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PATENTS
NOTICES

.it ^'rK*

Bowii of Appcab DccWom Rradcred fai tttt

Maatk af Jaly IMO

Ezamlntr alBnned, 155
Bzamlaer afflrmed in part 28
EunUiMr reyenwd—-^ — -- , 56

' ToUl J 239

Enaten

All refercBCM to Patent No. 2,»49.»62 t» WiUUm C. Todt.

aMlcnor to Onlf Oil Corporation, for Hydraullcally Set

Packer, appearloy in tbe OmciAL. Qazettx of Aucuat 23,

IMM), abould be deleted aa» the application wa* wltbdrawn
from laaae and tbe patent waa not laaued.

f
,

—
Ad)iMi*catcd Fatent

(C.A. Calif.) Cameron Design Patent No. 168,288
(D60—11), for aetf-aenrlce dlaplaj conUloer Hel4 lOTalld.

Patriartk Mfg. Inc. v. Sotmick, 278 P.2d 389 ; 125 USPQ 260.

Dtsdalmcr

2.533.001.—«tere(t Kberkard. Haddonfield, N.J. Pup-Flot
COCMTCB CiacciT. Patent dated Dec. 5, 10SO. Dla-

clalmcr Sled July 27. I960, by the aaaignee. JUdi* 0»r-

J
p^rmtion •/ America.

Hereby entera thla dladaimer to claima IS and 14 of aald

patent

PatcBts Available for or Sale

2,814,217. Apparatua for Borlnc Polygonal Holea. Jamea
K. O'Doanell, 15 Bparhawk Road, Lynn, Biaas.

2,829,393. Coametlca and Lotion Applicator. Dorotlijr O.
Meyer, SUr Route No. 3, Cuater. S. Dak.

2,923,995. Clamp. Joaef Uomma. Wiesbaden, Germany.
Cvrreapondence to: MIcAael 8. Striker,' 360 Lexington Are..
New York 17. N.Y. ,

2,929,985. Method and a Derlce for Measuring the Wall
Tbickneaa of Articles Made of FVrromagnetlc Material.
Frantlsek Harelka, Prague. CcecboHlovakla. Correxpoudence
to : Michael 8. Striker, 360 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

2,930,612. Socking Horse. Fred C Ooodrlch, 4372
Sonoma Higbway, BanU Rosa, Ckllf.

2,935,085. Veblcle Control. Helnrich Barts Kg.. Dort-
iiiund-KorDe, Oermany. Correspondence to : Michael 8.

Striker, 360 Lexington Are.. New York 17. NT.

2,936,074. Balance Control Wat«r Screes. Morton Ed-
ward Porahee, Route # 1, Grand Valley, Colo.

2,939.288. Pishing Apparatus. Oatert Qaality Prodseta,
Inc., of Milwaukee. Correspondence to : Prank 8. Andraa,
735 N. Water St, MilwankM 2, Wia.

2,945,209. Vebide Automatic Stop Light Prank R. Berg,
140 Franklin St, Valiejo, Calif.

2,W5,503. Safe^ Connector for High Presaun Gas.
Steam, or Liquid ^nteinera. Kenaeth Attlaaon, 30 Harts-
dale Ave.. Hartsdale, N.Y. '

2,944i.882. DeraH With Built-in Replacers. Eino J. O.
Salmi, 227 £. Brock St, Port William, Ontario, Canada.

E. I. du Pont de Nemoura and Company. Du Pont Building,
Wilmington 98, Del., is prepared to grant non-ezciaslre
licenses under tbe following patent

:

2.373.135. Treatment of Hydroxylated Polymers.

The following 2 patents are offered by Joseph John Blll-

htmer, Sr.. 5804 Coffman-Pico Road, Rivera, ChUf.

:

2,821,027. AdiusUbie Rale Gauge for Oabiaet Pulls and
Door Handlea. f^'i- ,

». .
=

Des. Pat 188,176. Baby Cradle. r-''i-j«;l

General Electric Company is prepared to grant non-exclu-
sive licenses under tbe following 6 patents upon reasonable
terms to domestic manufactaren.

Applications for license under the following 3 patents mav
be addressed to : General Electric Company, Component Prod-
ucts Division, 1635 Broadway. Fort Wayne, Ind. Attention
Patent Counsel.

2.868,936. Heating Panel. ^ ,

2.896,144. Two Speed Induction Type Motsr.

2.905,840. Three Phase ladnction Motor Winding.

Applications for license under the following 3 patents mav
be aodressed to : General Electric Company, Patent Counsel.
Chemical and Metallurgical Division, 1 River Road, Schenec-
tady 5. N.Y.

2,888,419. Polyetbrlene Composition OmUlsing Organo-
polysiloxane Resfs.

2,924,585.

2.936,260.

, i . r:;i»*Hi*>

letbod of
Linear Polyesters of Merca^todlcarboxylic Acids,

Polymers Prepared Tfierefrom, and Me
Making Same.

Heat-Resistant Reslna and f4imlnate%
<

,

CbMsificatioa Or^cr No. 3t7 vr

The following class transfer, for concurrent reclassification

and examination of applications pending therein, is hereby

ordered to Uke effect on Wedn«8<lay. August 10, 1960 :

.

From Division 49 to Divialon 91

Class 49, Glass. i.'.,«i^t.

-jtrfev*

M. C. ROSA.
DirtetQr, Patent Examining Operatian.

N«w AppUcatkHM Received Dwteg Jaiy 19M

Patents — 6,1T4''

Designs - 397

Plant Patestel— -_ —

.

.

J,
jj.

Reiaauea _ ^* ^iv,»

Total —.— __ .

''•
Patents---^ 771—No. 2,951,249 to No.

Designs :_. 38—No. 188.749 to No.

PUnt Paitents.- 1—No. 1.970

RelKsues 8—No. 24.865 to No.

Total , soil

e: loci.

188,781, iBcl.

24.867, ind.

.«?> n'-

I



CONDITION OF PATENT APPUCATIONS AS OF JULY 31, 1960

Total number of pending M>plicattons (ezduding DeiIgM) , IM, 794
Total number of pending ^Dengn ApplieAtions _ ... 5, 848
Total number of appUeations awaitmc action (ezeludbtg DarigDa).^ '.1 ...^. ..... 89,248
Total number of Design appHeattooa awaiting aetfao 1,487
Date of oldest new apptteation ^. Mar. 18, 1050
Data of oldest amenaed application ^^ ^ . ...... •.---. .... Feb. 18, 1060

M-CBOSA. .rBiMt OtmrnOm

PATBNT BXAMVMING OBOUPfl. AND SUPKBTISOaT BUMIN

0) iTON*. L O.. CHKMI04L AND RJCLATBD ARTS _

(ID •VAN8.V. H,, COMMUNICATIONS, RADIANT KNKRGY AND ILXCTRICAL ARTS

OlD TUNO KWAI. B.. MXCHANICAL MANUTACTrRINO. MACHINE ILKMKNTS AND DKSIONS.

CnrPTRKKHOr. H, B.. MATBRIAL HANDUNO and TRKATINO. optics, RAILWAYS AND AMXTSB-
MtNT DBVICBS.

<V) HULL. J. a. STATIC 8TRUCTUBRS AND DTSTRUMKNT* OF PRXCISION.

TVD MURPHY, T. P.. AORICULTURX, CALCULATORS. PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION...

Om) KAUFFMAN. H K., HKATINO AND COOLINO, PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATINO..SKPARATION
AND MIXING. BODY TRRATMKNT AND CARK.

(CLASS.) OORRCKL O. A.. ARTS UNDRROOINO RBCLAS8IPICATI0N AS USTRD UNDRR CLASSIFICA-
TION DIVISIONS.

DIYiaiONa KZAMINKSS AND SUaiKCTS OP INTBNTION

l.^^ GOLDBKRO. A. J.. Brakat; I^Httw; Ptani RaataDdnr; Soattarlat UalMdm; KHtfc Warkiv.
«. (ni) 8TONK, A., Tnpplac V«rmlB DHttoytac TutOt mUk\m. BatlolM

** <^ MARHgLBTMW. N.. MaUl PouadlnK aad Tmtmnt; M«U0an7 (ProoM mkI \pf>w«^); ADdtk

4. (VI) PALLRR. R. A.. HaMilpiniv DrlT«B CoBTVTMi!
SvTtoa: ODBTaTon. Cbntm.'^kiaa, Ooldca and Way«_>. ..

C (V) ROBINSON, C. W., HurrmUn; Unewtlitnf ObjMts: Tbnriiliw: Kaottan; Animal HnabwidrT: Baa Ottltan;
Dahr: Bu»i*«lSt. VafaUMt and Mast CoMan aad ComnilnoUNt; P«a«. Ostaa; Moale; Stfinli and T«.«tp,t^fn.

Ap|Mc«ta«: Bbvalats; Paaooutle Dt^wlah: Stoia

OaiMnlC (D UDOFF, H. J. (MARCUS. L, mUm), Carixm CbaaMry (part), a^.
Aaidaa „ ^

r. (IV) ANDERSON, B.^., OpOM. -'... _
t. (V) BRKHM. G. L.. Bada; Cbain Hid Scati; Cabtnad; TMm^ Mtwwitoinna Fnmttan: Ftra Rmpai: Litddafa;

DapaaR aad OoUHttoa Wiimtaiiha; SaaODlda _ h::^. .^^.-_
•. (VD BRANSON, J. H., PaBpa; faaa: TortibM . ...

^^
M. (VD BOYD, S.. Ptraanw; Ordnaaoa; AMB^Utiaa; liHiialii) Ch«ia Makk« ?

*..'!!**'*"**~'*"

U. (IV) BRNHAM, X. V.. Beota, flkaaa and tftmfmk Ikoa and LaaUiar Hassfc Button. Ryaht Mi Rlvat Sstti^
NaOinc. StaiiMBt and cup (nMebbw: Card. Pletiin aai Mvi BikiMM«; Oottar: Ptpaa aad TaMw Ooodolta

ta. (UD DURHAM. B. O. (aetlnO. Maeblna Klimwti; Xi«Sm Stwtan: Tnlwfiiiliil Clatcfa aad MoteiuOMtrak.
ta. (ID) BXALL, T. X.. Gaar Catttnc: Elaatiic Lamp aad Tuba Mvuteaton: N«adb aad Pin Makti«: Matal Workk«

(part), a.«. Spaeial Wovft, Fontnc, Plaatic Warktac, Draartac Sawli«, Mllk«|LPteal«. TiinUi«
14. (UD WILTZ, W. A.. Matal Worktnc (P«rt) ««. Shaat MMSt Wb« ~ - -

DiBHaambly Appantaa; Wtoa Fabrto
U. (Vn) BRINDI8I. M. V , Plaatloa; Plaatie Btek aad Xarthwwwa
M. dD ANDRUS, L. M.. TMapboar RasBidcn (part)

17. (IV) LXIOHBY, R. A.. Paekadw Typamttan; Pttat^: Typa Om^ ad BMta«;MM M
IMitar Shaat Paadliw or DalMw^

It. (VD BLUM. A (LkVINX. S.. aatli«), P»ww Plnta; PtaM TnoamMoM; SatfumNw nja'iM.TH Matara; (To^bl^
tion Turbiaaa; Bpoad or Aaaal«atiaB

Ifl. (Vn) PATRICK. P. L.. Strrai and Foraaeaa: BoOan; PloM Faal Bwaan; nia»» B j liima. M^r i"r i i TTiVl
t.^ *•"—-"-'«•

—

rrK'l ii Mil TiisitlttT nrifiilitlnn miiiiiliMftn Ttwiw 1

n. (V) SXXR^, J. D.. Mtatfaaaooi Hardwara, Cleaora Ftatanan; Lsata; SMha; Bwk Protaattaa; Bnad. PMry ai^
Caaftilimi Maklnr »*§ aad Cavptaa: CmbraOas: Caaaa; UadartaUi«; Elaetrteal ConaaotMS........ .

a. am MADER. R. C. TutUaa
a. (VD BUCKLER. M. B.. Aaraastttaa; Boata; Booya; Shlpa; Martea PrapoWaa; FtapaOm: WtadmW: PMtf Dlik

pliraipns ^MlBaOowa
n. (VD SMILOW^V,. DMa Proaaiaofa; I>%ftal aad Amriaf Oompi

Para RacMan; V^ta« "r*-*!!!: CMalms.
M. am HICKXY. T 1. AppsNi (taaipi Onata aad niwateM); Appml Appmtw; Sawa« Ma^ataa; I^Ulaa.

>m or SMsatMv; C^tebaa and Pawar-Stap Caatrol; Warfe HoN
». rtrrr^ ^im'.rwwtm » r. ^-.^ T llflll TTTllll^lll ! Til Hsill Mil liSBBllll. irtllllillJS -rTj 1 TL-tL^ 1^^

Oaahaad

n. an eadxr. o. l.

taBH.PnmH«. Battwy
Mlaaalnaaa

V. OV) /AMX8. 8..

n. (VD BRAUNXR. R. H..

PtaM Cuiwait Oauwiaaa,

» (V) FRm. M. M., Task;

Ml (VID OO^XARY. R. A.
^«t)

Artieia Cairlart: Valrad Ptpa OaopltaK Mitd fotata; Teol-H«Mlltac F<

; Rafrlearatipa; Flotd Sprtakltac SpraTteg aad Dtfoaing,

DIVISIONS

«. n. as. «. «. ao,

•^aS.«kM,M.
li^ a^ ST. 41. aa. 44.

4a»ai. •t.aa.

a. la. la, 14, ai, ai,

•7,81. 61. 81. a>

7, 11, 17. f7, a4. U.
ast M, o.

a.a.ao.a•.aa,a^4»,

aa,aa.

1, 4. 9. 10. la. aa.

aa. as, 4«. «7.

a. IS, tai aa. an. aa.

4a,sa.«T.

n, ta, M. at, aa.

OMaat AppHeatlM

Nrv

1-

a-i-do

1-11-40

iva-aa

lo-ia-aa

a-i-do

i»-a4-«

I-IMO

la-if^a

1

i-ia«

l-ll-«0

i-is-aa

i»-a-a»

ii-ia-aa

»-u-«a

I

II

a-ta^a»

M>-l<-«

ia-i»-aa

l»-15-«

>-i-«a

lo-aa^aa

i-ai-aa

\>*-m
l-ll-«0

U-ll

•rai-aa

>-a-aa

7-

a-»-«o

a-a-ao

i-i»-«a

i-a»-«o

i-u-ao

ia-7-aa

>-ia-«

u-»-aa

i»-t4-aa

>-a-ao

a-io-aa

i-ii-aa

ia-7-a»

DITISiONa. BXAiaiNXBS AND SURJBCra OP INVKNTION

(Rimaa —ala in paraath iaia Indteata Eiaadnii^ GfMip)

ai. (D BOXTTCHXR, A. M., Carbon CbamMry (part), a«., Una AddtioU, SUleon Containing Carbon Oompooads,

wBrdroffenatloa of Carbon Oildaa, Partial Oxtdatloo of Non-Aromatic HjrdncarboB Miztorei, Hydrootrbona, H^ko-

twMad HYdioaarboaajSTnUMtie Railaa (psrt) (e«., OU-Modiltod; atabUimd); M\mnl Ot$ .....:..

as. (VID BERMAN, H., (Tat and Llqald Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange; AglUtlon; Ftra Eztlbgulibera; Centrifugal

Bowl Separators: Liquid Separation or Portftcation (part)

as. (V) MUSHAKX, W. L., Brtdger HydranUe Md Earth Enginaarloc; Roada and Payiiieii, BttlkUi« StnutOML.
.

'. .

.

S4. aV) QUA0KBNBU8H, L., RaUwajra—Draft AppUaaoea, Bwttabea and Signab, Surlaoe Traek, Rolling Stock, Track

Saadara; Xlaetrlctty, Tnuumlaslon to Vehlclei; Dumping ^ehldea; Vehicle Feadeta; Hand aad Holat Line Implementi.

3«. (TV) DEMBO, L. J., Diapenateg; FUIlng Raeeptaclee; Toilet; SeTertng by Tearing or Breaking; Coin Controlled Appa-
ratna; Dlapenaliw CabtneU; Artlcla Dlapanslng; Coin Handling ^

as. (V) XVANS, R. L. (CUTTING, C. A^sMng), Maasoring and Tmting (part) ......:..„,.

r. (U) LXVY. M. L.. Xlaetrtotty—Swltobaa. Wakllng. Heating, Photo-CeH Ctaralts

SB. a) PARKXR. C. B.. Carbon CbemMry (part), e.g., Ato, CarbocycUc or AeycUe Oompomda (part), a^., AntbRMM,
Trlarylmethanet, Ester*, Acids, Ketones, AMehydas. Ethers, Phenols, Alcohols, Proteins, Amlaea, Natural RealnL...

aa. (TV) WEIL, I., Ptaifcl-Praaaun Ragnlaton; Valvaa; Fluid Handllag (except Premura Modulating Raiaya. Fk>at Valvea,

Dtapbragma and Bellows),......' ,.

40. (V) DRUMMOND, E. J.. Raoaptacles-MetalUc, Paper, Wooden, QUas; Spaeial Raoeptaeka aad Paeki«m
41. (ID LOVEWRLL, N. N.. Reoorders (part); Sound Recording; Television; Telegraphy (part)

4a. (H) REYNOLDS, E R, Eleetrtc Slgnaltag; Telegrapby (part)

4a. (D KNIGHT, W. B. (WOLK, M. O., acting). Madtotaaa. Polaona. Ooametles; Sugar aad Stareh; Bkiai aad Leatberr Pr»-

avTlag, Starillalng and DahiisflHag (axaapt Wood Trsatmsat Apparatoa); Biaaehkig, Dyaing. Fluid Treatment of

(ID JUSTUS, C. L.. DtraeUva Radk> Syitams; Nudear Battarias: Nndaar Reaonaat DaTtees; Radar, Sonar; Tor>44.

45.

4«.

47.

Onldaa.'«alt

SI.

18.

SS.

M.

SS.

aa.

67

8Q.

60.

61.

as.

6S.

64.

66.

66.

67.

ai.

83.

91.

99.

as.

94.

96.

M

(VD MANUN. 7. A., Wliaab, TIM aad Atlsa; RsOway Whaah aad Axlaa; Lotarlaatlaa;

lafS^aackat OawlB«; Sprlag Davleaa; Aalmal Draft AppUanoaa; ExoaTatliif

(D WILXS, W. G.. Aotlnlda Series (e.g., Fiaalonable) Compounds; SlnterMl Matal Btoak; XiploatTai;Po«w PlanU (patti;

M«taUurgy (part); Radtoaotiva MedlelDaB;NnelearReaeltana; Carbon Chemistry (part)

(VI) KANOF. W. J., Mining, Qnarrylng, and Ice Harvesting: Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles; Education. ,

(II) BERNSTEIN, 8., Electricity—OouTanion Systeams, ProtaeUve Systems; liiaasuriDg aad Taatiag (aaaept Matan);
Switchboards, Relays, Magnets, Condsaasrs, Tranalaton, Bairier Layer Ractiflars „ ,

(VII) BENDETT. B.. Drylii« and Oaa or Vapor Contact WUb SoUds; VantUatlon; Walk; Conaantrattiw Xv^maton;
Earth Boring.

,

(D ARNOLD, D., Carbon Chemistry (part), e^.. Synthetic Realn Composttlona (part). Synthetic Rubber Compo-
Itloaa, Natural Rubber; Syntbatic Raataa (part) (a^.. Butadiene Polymers and Copoljman, Polyacrylonttrlka,

Acrylata Polymanaad (}opolyman)

an WXSTBY. G. N., Modulators; Pieaotdaetrto Darlasa; Anteanaa; OaelBaton; MlaeeOaaeoas Electron Spaas Dto>

ebsras Darloe Systems; Radio Detectors .

(V) LE ROY, C. A.. Supports and Racks; Separattng »nd Assorting SoUds (part)

aV) NINAS, O. A., Label Psatlng and Paper HaagUw; Books aad Book Makiag; ^aaltokUag; Printed Matter; Statlpa-

ary; Paper Files aad Biadan; FlaxU>la or Portable Cloaursi or PartttioH: Doors, Wiadows. Awnings, and Sbuttan;

Hamaai; Whip Apparatoa; Food Apparatus; CkMura Operators; Ittumlaatton

an NILSON. R. a., Elaetrte Lampa; Electronic Tubes; MtaeeUaaaous Dladuuge Deviosa; Lamp, Cathode Ray aad
Oaa DIaebaiga DsTlce Circuiu; Ray Xaergy (e^.. X-Ray, UltraTiolet, RadkMetlTe) Appllcatioas; Maas Spectromatars

(VII) KLINX.J. R..Sargery: Dentistry: Artlfletal Body Membars

(D SPXCK. J. R., Abrading Oompoaltloas; Battariaa; Coating or Plaatie OompoaUtona; Eleetrioal and Wave XnargT
Ohamlatry \

am MILLER. A. B., Bolt, Not. RlTat, NaO. Serav, Ohala, aad Honeaboe Making; DrlTan aad Screw Paatenlnp;

Not aad Bolt Lodes; Jewetar; Pipe Joints or OoupUags; Cutting

am BRONAUOH, F. H.. Rolk aad RoUsrs; Making Metal Took aad ImplMneata; Stone Workinr, Abndlng Proc-

•sas aad Apparatoa; Batba. Olsaets. Sinks, sad Spittoona: Boring and Drilling; Paper Manufaotures; Selective

PoaohlBC

(0 BRINDISI. M. A., mofganle Chemlrtry; FertUsars; Oaa, Haotiv aad mnmlaattaig

(D MANQAN, P. E., Carbon Chemiatry (part), e^.. Synthetic Resins (part); Miscellaneous 'Polymen (e.g.. Vinyl

Polymart); Syntbatic Raatn Compoaitlona (part). SyiUbetic Rubber; Photographic Prooeaaes and ProdncU
(Ill) STRIZAK, J. P., Winding Hid Reeling; Pushing aad PnOint; Horology; Railway Mail DeUvary; Peadli« of la-

<uatiitf Laoctba ,

(TV) LOWE. D. B., Oamas; Toyt; Amuaeraants and Kiareking DaTlcea; Mediaaieal Ouaa aad Pnjaeton; Pbolograpble

Apparatoa.

Carboky-(D WINKKL8TXIN, A. H.. Pbods aad Baverafsa; Fannaatatkm; Carbon Ohmktry (pm). a^.,

drata Darlvativsa, Fats, Sutfutisad Compounds; Heavy Matal Oomponnds....

(D ORXXNWALD, J, Fnek; MkoellaMous CompoalttoM
(II) SAX. X. J., Wave GnMea; Electric Meters; (Tonduoton; Insulators; AmpUflert

(V) LI8ANN, I., Geometric InstrumenU; Measnrtng and Testing (part) ,

(VII) KRAFFT, C. P., Liquid Separation or Purlfloation (part); laminated FSbrkt

am MONCDBX, J. A.. Industrial Arta. _ . ,

am HUNTXR, E. H., Household, Personal aad Flas Arta

BAILXY, J. S., Ornamentation; Glass.. .i,.. ......

GAUSS. H.. Radio Traaaaiktiiia, Reealvers and Toaaia.

WAHL, R. A. (PURDY, W. F., acting). MaUl Baadkw: Wab VaadlB« 2

BXRLOWITZ. W. (COLX. W. 8.. a«tli«). Gas Saparatioa ...1 ^...— .,

ANOXL, C. D., Metamc BulUlbg Struetorai; Padcad Rod Jotaita; Joint Pac^tap
X. DIV. A (D OASTON. L. H, Carbon Chsmktry (part),e. g.. Steroids; Syntbatic Reatna (part). La.. Polyetbyknaa. ..

:x

OMaat Appliestion

New Amended

13-2a-S0

ll-S>-8»

6-27-69

12-29-66

11-ia-M
1(^-16-69

10-1-69

12-22-60

2-1-40

1-6-60

11-20-69

10-12-69

7-2S-69

l-«-60

12-t-a«

4-22-60

11-2-60

10-1-60

10-19-60

11-3-60

4-ao-se

12-7-60

1-da-ao

11-6-69

12-a&-S9

11-12-89

13-2-69

10-16-69

}
io-ao-59

2-1-60

2-16-00

»-ai-<9

i-«-ao

6-240

6-9-60

a-14-ao

a-afr-60

1-21-60

a-i-ao

ll-U-«0

2-a-60

10-»-60

1-4-flO

10-16-90

8-ia-99

12-21-aa

Il-«-66

11-2-69

10-1-89

12-10-69

2-1-60

1-6-60

11-20-60

l(l-14-«a

7-2-69

1-7-60

12-9-89

1-13-60

11-9-69

9-9-69

10-6-80

11-2-69

6-7-89

1-16-aO

1-27-60

11-4-60

12-16-69

11-2-60

12-1-69

9-16-60

10-2-60

Vl-60

2-15-00

11-2-60

9-16-60

1-6-00

9-4-60

9-28-60

5-12-60

*-l<H»

,2-36-60

2-3a-60

1-11-60

2-1-60

ll-»40

1-4-eo

EXPIRATION OF PATENTS
The patents wlthm the range of numbers indicated below expire during September 1060, except tboee which may have been extended under the

provkloBa of the Vataraas Patent Extension Act (64 Stat. S16 as amacdad by 66 Stat. 221) and thoae whleb may have expired earlier due to shortened

tanas oadar the provlsiou of Pubbe Law 600 A Hat of Vaterau' pateato whleh have been estendad appears In the i4iMaal Imda vf PtUiUt—tMS.

Tttmm. .- Numban 3,138,626 to J.a80.7»4, todmlve

:.!...•.. .r:^.. ./.; : Numbers 000 and 601
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1. Tbaobmabk—CoxruaiNs Similautt—"Mammoisslui" on

tAMM' SftOBS AXD "I* OaMT MAMMOIBUXa" OM
GbOTM.

la aa opposition by appelUint, baaed on r«KliitratloB of
"MadfBiolHile" aa a trademark for Uidi««' RhoM made of
iMtber. fabric, and combinatloiia of tbow matcrlata. to an
appllratioR by api>ell«^ for r««latration of a compoalt*
mark eoroprUlng a plume and thtetie teckgroand dcstga
toicetber with tha worda "Le Oaat fni^nntailU." mm a
trademark for ffloTea mad<> of leather, fabric, and com
binatlooa thereof. Hetd that 'the gooda are ao reUted
that their aale by different parties under aubataatiaHy
similar marks would likely lead purchasers t* aappaae
that they emanated from the name source."

2. Sams — Same — gAMa — Phtsicallt SaPAaATao Back-
oaocND Daaio!*.

Dpoa consideration of the alntlarity oof ^appeltoa-
applicant's mark tncludlnit the words "Le Oant MadcMol-
aelle." to sppellant'i registered mark. "Madenotoelle."
ifsW that applicant's mark appropriates the entire awrk
of appellant, that 'While It adds the words 'Le Gent *

which mean The Olore* la Prrnch. those words are merely
descriptlTe of sppellee's gootts. eren thouirh. • • •. their
descHptire signiflfraace might noj be reeognised as snch
by tba arerac* parchaaer." that "The words 'Le Oant'
aye dtaplayed iaas prominently than 'Mademoiselle.' with
the latter enclosed by quotation marks which suggests
that it Is the name by which the product is to be Identified.

"

and that the plume and thistle background design InHoded
in spplicant's mark "appears to be no more than aa
ornamentation physically separated from the words so
that It would not oeceasarlly be regarded as a part oT the
trademark "

3. SAiia—Samb—8Aua—DoPBT RxaoLvai) Ao^««t Naw-
COMBB.

"Vtewiag the competing words In their enHreties. the
word 'Mademoiselle.' tbe sppellant't entire mark. Is the
dominant feature of appllcsnt's mark and the one BMSt
likely to be remembered as indicating origin <rf the gooda.
It is. therefore, at least doubtful wbetter the marks of
the parties couM be used concurrently without a likelihood
or confusion within the meaning of tbe Lsnham Act. aad
that doubt should be resolred against tbe newcomer."

4. ArPBAL TO U.S. COCBT 09 (^BTOMS AND pATBirr APPBAL*—
Mattbb BBPoaa Coobt—Thibb Pabtt RaoiaraATiOMa
IlfCLtTDBD I.H BaiBP.

In connection with two motions filed by eoaaael for
appelUnt. sne seeking to strike aa allegation by oppoaiag
counsel of misconduct below, and the other to strike certoln
third party registrations Included in appellee's brief. H*U
that "Both motions sre granted to the eitent that we find
nottaing In the record to support appellee's allegatloa oT
misconduct." and "that the registrations objected to. which
were not made s part of the record under the rules of the
Patent Oflce. bare not been consMored here "

Appbal from the Patent OfBce. Opposition No

RRVERSBD. ,

William E. Schuyler, Jr.. Andretc B. Rereridge
(FrancU C. Brotcne of counael) for Carlisle Shoe
Company.

Robert E. Bum* for Sodete Anonvine : Roicer Pare
A Cle.

Before Woblby. Chusf Judgt. and Rich. Mabtiw, and
Smith, A»»oeiate Judge; aid Judge Wiluam H.
KiBKPATBicK. United Statet Senior Judge for the

4

Ed»tem Didtriet of Penndplvania, deniiniated to
participate In place of Judge O'Oonnbu.

W«»BiJct. Chief Judge, delivered the opinion of th«
court.

TWh appeal ia from the deriaion of the Aaaistant
Commlaalon^r of Patenta, acting for the Commiaaloner,
reverain« the decision of the Examiner of Interfer-
enoen. and dlsmiming appellant'a oppoaition to appel-
lee's application for refrtatration of a conipoalte mark
comprising a plume and thistle tmckground design
together with the words 'Le Oant Mademolaelle." as
a trademark for gloves made of leather, fabric, and
combinations thereof. The opp<Mition is based on
appellant's ownership of a long prior reglHtratlon. No.
34«J,290. date<l May 18, 1987. of "Mademolaelle" as a
trademark for ladles' ahoea made of leather, fabric,
and combinations of thiise materials. The Commis-
sioner found that In view of the differences between
the marks and the goods of the parties "there Is no
llkellh<nxi of confusion or mistake or deception of
purchasers within the purview of the oUtute."

[1] However, it was the Examiner's position that
ladies' shoes and gloves are closely related, generally
sold in the same stores, and frequently purchaaed and
used together an accessories to complement a particu-
lar costume. We agree with the Examiner that the
gooda are ao related that their sale by different parties
under subMtantially similar marks would likely lead
purchasers to suppose that they emanated from ?he
same source. See In re Keller. Neumann d Thompton
Co.. Inc., 2S OCPA 887. 81 F.2d 890, 28 USPQ 221.
and fiencroi *r*oe Corp. v. Lemer Brot. Mfg. Co., Inc.,

4.^ CCPA 872. 2M F.2d IM. 117 r8PQ281.
12] Turning to the similarity of the marks, appli-

cants mark appropriates "Mademolaelle. ' the entire
registered mark of appellant. While It adds the words
"1^ C.ant," which mean 'The Olove" In French, those
words are merely descriptive of appellee's goods, even
though, as noted by the Commissioner, their descrip-
tive Mlgnlflcance might not be recognised as such by
the average purchaser The words "I^ Oant" are dis-
played less prominently than "Mademoiselle." with the
latter enclosed by quotation marks which suggests that
It is the name by which the product Is to be identified.

Applicant's mark abto includen a plume and thistle
background design, but that appears to be no more
than an ornamenution physically separated from the
words ao that It would not necessarily be regard^ as
a part of the trademark.

[3] Viewing the competing words In their entireties,
the word "Mademoiselle. " the appellant'a entire mark,
is the dominant feature of applicant's mark and the
one most likely to be remembered as Indicating origin
of the gboda. It Is, therefore, at least doubtful
whether the marks of the parties could be used con-
currently without a likelihood of confusion within the
uieaning of the Lanham Act. and that doubt should be
resolve<l against the newcomer. /,. Saehman d Son,
Inc. ?. B. Lodner, Inc.. 46 C5CPA 780, 288 F.2d 842,
120 USPQ 4T9.

The facts of the Instant case are not unlike those
in General Shoe Corporation v. Hollyicood Ma^tcell

6, I960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

Co., appeal No. (Vt69, decided April 12. 1900. There

we held confusion would likely result from concurrent

«•• of tbe mark "Ingenue" by different parties on

women's shoes and brassieres respectively. While the

marks here are not identical, as they were in that

case, we are of the opinion the similarity between
them, when applied to the Instsnt goods. Is such that

the reasoning in that decision Is applicable here.

[4] Two motions have been filed by counsel for

appellant, one seeing to strike an allegation by

opposing counsel of misconduct below, and the other

to strike certain third iMirty registrations included in

appellee's brief.

Roth motions are granted to the extent that we find

nothing In the record to support appellee's allegation

of misconduct : and that the registrations objected to.

which were not made a part of the record under the

rules of the Patent Ofllce. have not been considered

here.

The decision is reversed.

lE^^i:RSED.

\T]i
^

VS. Cowt dt CutoiBi and PMsat Appeals

In BB Alexandeb E. Chablton
Xo. tiiO. Decided June t. 1990

[47 CX7PA — ; 278 F.2A T24 ; 126 USPQ 143J

1. ArPBAL TO U.S. CorsT or CnaTOMS aud Patbnt Appbals—
Bftbct or ..Appbllaht \VtTHD«AWtNO Claims on
AmuL. \

"At the bearHig co«|isel for appellant withdrew claims 27
and 28. The rejection of these claims Is therefore
anrraed." V^\

2. Patbktability—IsvBSTidw

—

Choicb or Colob Latbk
Fbsc or Flox in Cbbamic Obnaubntation.

•'• •. Matthes (a patentee], who states that his color
coating mixture Is 20 parts frit and 80 parts metallic
oxides and that these percentsges depend on the color
and fusibility desired, certainly suggests a flux reduction.
Tbe application says that the prior art uses ninety percent
flux. Any additional frit which Matthes may require for
fusing and glaslng the design spparently rould be supplied,
as by Schuli (another patentee] and Appellant, from the
wash coat which Matthes says may be used. Matthes
suggests to one skilled in the srt that, depending on the
desired color, tbe frU noeasaary for faslag antf glasing,
and tbe available flux in the wash or tbe baae coat, the
flux to pigment ratio in the color layer can be rarled. We
do not think appellant's choice of a color layer 'substan-
tially free from flUx' or "free of flux.' as recited In the
claims would liare been unobvlous to one having ordinary
skill in tbe art."

3. 8amb—Samb—qdivalbnct—Dibcumbo in Appucation.
"Appellant also urges that his free-of-flux coloring layer

fa eombinatton vith a translucent bate Is novel and hence
pstcntsble. Obviously, an undiluted color layer would be
more effective than one dllutid with flux when decorating
a translucent base, such as a bottle, for example. But
the prior art teachings of a color layer which is free of
flux coupled with sppellsnt's admitted equlvaJenby of china.
glass, earthenware, porcelaita-enamel or metar as a base for

his design make tbe combination obvious. Tbe undiluted
piguMUU would provide a truer, brighter color design
regardless of the base material used."

4. CI.AIM—CONSTBITCTION OP CLAIM "LlOBT SgNBITISBn."
"Claim 24 • • • relies for patentability on tbe limits

tlon to a 'photographic design formed In a flreable pig-

mented light sensitised layer superimposed oa a non-
plgmented burnable light aensltix-d layer.' This Is ssid to

Contribute to a 'design (which) is brighter and more
intense, as well as being sharper and In flner detail tbsn
conventions II y applied designs as there will be no objec-

tlonabVe shaded background.' The Intermediate burnable,
non pigmented. IlKht-senaltlied layer, Ksndwtched between
tbe colored design and the colored bscjcground, would

isolste the colors, preventing uodesirable mixing and shad-
ing. There Is nothing in the record which even remotely
suggests the light seitsltive, non-pigmented intermediate
layer. We cannot agree with tbe Patent Ofllce Solicitor's

contention that since Steahle's primer may contain « dye
and since all dyes are known to fade in Huulight. that the
primer coat may be considered a llgbt-sensltlsed layer as
called for by claim 24. Such a construction of claim 24
Is nnressonable. "Light sensitised' In the claim has refer-

ence to materials subject to photegrsphic processes snd
does not Include materials which merely fade. The rejec-

tion of chilm 24 is reverted."

5. Patiniabilitv—Pabticclab Scbjbct Mattbb—"Tbanb-
LITCBNT OBJErTR DRCOBATBD WiTH DESIGNS OB
Imaobb."

Certain claims in sn application entitled "Translucent
ObJecU Decorated with Designs or Imsges" Held unpat-
enuble over tbe cited prior art. but another claim Held
patentable.

Appeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 340,825.

MODIFIED.

De9 Jardina. Robindon, Tritle d Sehenk. Ettctbrook

d PhUpitt, WaUam T. Eatabrook {Edtcard M. Tritle

of counsel) for Alexander E. Charlton.

Clarence W. Moore (Raymond E. Martin of counsel)
for the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Wobu:y. Chief Judge, and Rich. Mabtin. and
Smith. Aaaoriflte Judgea, and Judge C. WnxiAM
KBArr. Jb., United State* Diatrict Judge for the

Eaatem District of Pennsytrania. designated to

participate In place of Judge O'Cowmnx
Rich. J., delivered, the opinion of the court.

This appeal is from the decision of the Patent Office

Board of Appeals affirming the Examiner's rejection

of claims 20-29. On appeal to the Board these claims

were substituted for finally rejectetl claims 2-14 and
16-19 In appellant's application Serial No. 340.825.

filed March 6, 1953, entitled "Translucent Objects

Decorated with Designs or Images." Nc claims were
allowed.

[11 At the hearing counsel for appellant withdrew
claims 27 and 28. The rejection of these claims is

therefore affirmed.

The Invention relates to decorate*! articles, "such

as glass, china, earthenware, porcelain-enamel or

metal." and methods for making them. It has to do
with applying designs or the like by means of colored

pigments fused to the article or base.

Claim 20 l» representative of the various embodt-
iiients In article claims 20-23 and 25, claim 26 being

representative of the method claims 26 and 29. They
read [emphasis ours]

:

^ .

20. A flred decorated object comprising a translucent
base, a design for the base of coloring nuterial comprised
essentially of colored flreable pigment, free of flux, a colored
background for the design, and a transparent glase layer on
said design and colored background fused to the base.

26. The method of photographically decorating transparent
objects comprising photographically decorating the object
with a pigmented light senajtised design, which Is free of
fluT. adjacent a colored background layer containing flux,
and fuaing tbe pigmented background to the object by means
of the flux contained within tbe pigmented background.

Claim 24 Is directed to a different aspect of the

invention utilizing two light sensitized layers In mak-
\tlti the design and reads [emphasis ours] :

24. A flreable photugraphicallv decorated object comprising
a translucent base, a colored background layer applied
thereto, a photooraphie design formed in a flreabie pigmented
Ugkt tenaitized layer tuperimpoted on a non-pigmented burn-
able light tenntized layer appUed to tbe colored backgrourrl
layer, and a fuaible protective layer over tbe pfaotographlc
design.

The application says that prior art vitrified color-
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ins material often contains ninetj percent flax ' and
ten percent coloring pijcment and that the high flux

percMUaire dilutes the efrectireneM of the colorinx
pllHBents when the decorated object is flred. This
dilution Is especially apparent when the base is trans-

parent or translucent, allowing lixht to shine through,
or when the deslfm is formed by a photographic ^roc«ss.

the layer of oulorinc material in the latter case beinft

relatively thin (.001 to .003 Inch). The application
•liscloHes that appellants concept is to increase the
effectiveness, briKhtncM, and intensity, of the color-

ing material by reducing th«» proportion of flux or elim-

inating it Hlti«ether. While the iHily specific propor-
tion mentioned in the specfflcation is that found In the
discussion of the prior art "as much as 00% flux."

the a|)pliration does say that the color, layer of the
Invention ha.« "little if any flux." It 'ahm laays "if

'there be any flux in the desiini it will fnse With that
in the overlay layer:" "That any carrier or Mndin^
medinm for the colorlns material, (isl In addition to

or In lieu of flux" and "in all the embodiments, the
deriftn is made from colored material having a max-
imum bri^cbtness and intensity, there belnir ooly a
small amount of flux, if any. used with the plfBMBts."
The flux which may be necessary for fustnit mmd-gUtM-
ing the desljfn. is supplied from a separate layer of
flux applied over the desiicn or from a colored bacli-

OTound. dilution of the background color appareatly
not being objectionable to the applicant. The applica-
tion indicates that the desiKn may be applied "in any
manner, such as rubber stamping. traoHfers and the
like" or by a photofrraphir process.

As to the design formetl photofn-aphically by the use
of two liffht sensitive layers, recited In claim 24. all

the application says, is

:

~.^ 1*^*° ^P'^J!** '!'' *** method of my appll«atk>a la
part cuIariT Multable. slncv It ! formed la two MparatHT
applied liKht vimitiT* layers, th* first appHed lay«7 i»lnfc
free of tW piinnent aad th« aecood applied layer coaUlalnfc
ptament. CoDaequently. tlw dmlgn la brlxbter and mor*
intenae a* w.»ll aa bctaf ihaipsr and in flner d«ua than
*^?7*'ii'^'^"/ "PP'»«^ *isl«SB aa there will be no objection
able ataaded backgrouad.

The Examiner and the Board relied on three
references:

Sehuix. 1J08.500. February 21. 1988.

Matthcs. 2;21«.017. September 24. IWO.
Staehle. 2,472,128. June 7. 1»4».

Schuls applies a multicolored desiim to vitreous
enamel products by a procean requiring only one flring
of the design. A base i-oat is applied to a metal baae
plate, and the object tlre<L A ground coat of white
or colorml vitreous enanx^i is then applied. To this
the colors, usually oxldeu In powdered or dry form,
are added by brush or stencil, a different stencil being
used for each color. As to the composition of the
coloring material the patent states :

^r'^" 'iLi***** •". i**" •PP»«l HKhtly the frtt rnataatof the anflred eoasMl baa* coat will l^e •amdnit tofSw
^r^JLi^*^'"' *.!L»*'f «'«*•! "''«* To iBcreaae the
Kioaalneas the oxide color* may Arat be mixed with a cerUln
^Tf^f^ **' powderad «m»el or other Titrroua material toadd frit element to the baae c«iat enamel while It la belnx fired•••••••
nJ2^ fi **^;**^^ ~'.*' •***'5* ^ "»• '•"" o* <lry fluepowder are applied directly to the unflred enamel coatlaaor mlxtnrwi of ozldea and irlaiins materia la are applikd(npoaala oura. |

»»—-^•

*kl~Ki***l***f *^^ '*f**'
"^ ^^ *'*"»* "" »<> 'rtt later

,'4aaBcea*ly to indicate a material which aida In faatna the
Oaslav plcmeuta to tJie baae and alao proTtdM • claaa oa
.. V^^^*^ article. Tbe apecillcatioa deflnaa "KF aa
a aoft irlaaa urouod to a very fine mesh or powder • • •

which, upon beinit flred to meltlnx temperature will faae
i^^_.^* the colored oxide partlelea for imprtaoainc themi* m >ia>^ aarfaca.

'

Matthes alao la concerned with a single firing oper-
ation using a wet enamel procees to apply a ^^corated
design to a metal plate. The single flring is deelraMe
to prevent color fading which normally occurs if the
colors are flre<l several times. An exemplary eabofll-
ment la aa follows:
I atart with a oieUl base upoa. which oaa groaad coat and
*!?*.

.

or two corer coata of anaflial hare bean applied, this£WIM f«at being a vttreoaa enamel caatiag fused to the•»*>••«- I tiMso Btay apply a fine "waah coating" of frit

•"Jf*
™e Burface to which other colors are to be applied

tala waaa coating may contain aoma coiortac matter or Itmay ba white.
• •••«••

Upon thla coatlns I.than anply the daalga or colors wllfc a
roatlag comprlaing either frit alone, or a conbosltlon of fritand coloHnf nutter mixed op with a ebi«W to give the
coating the necesmry taclilnem. ao that it can be applied to
tho baae aheet.•••••••
Th« word "coating" as aaed herein does not aeceaaariiy
BK»an a complete covering of the article, but may be the
coverlag of a portion only of the whole of'a aurfatfe.

The article ia then finally dri«: ' Matthes then
describes In greater detail the uiauner of preparing the
color cttHting roiup4)Mitlon.

Particular care muat be exercised in prvpartag tbe color
coat prior to its appllcaUon to the article. In doing thla
I start with metallic asldea which are well Itnown to the
trade for coloring porcelain enamel and theae are mixed
with colored or clear frit. The percenUfa of the mixture
dependa on the color and fualbillty desired and la tooa cases
either ci>lored or clear frit can be uaed alone. In By coating
mixture I use preferably 20 parts of frit to 80 parta of
metallic ojildea. however, this can be varied, but the ratio
of oxide to frit la always kept greater than that used in
ordinary wet enameling practice, which uses N to 98% frit
and from 8 to 2'* of metallic oxide.

By slight modiflcationM in the process, the design
may be applied by brushing, sponge or dauber, or even
by "a printing press using robber, metal or other
cotumon kinds of type."

Staehle is the only reference which relates to

photographically reproducing a design. A priming
I'oat is first applied to the ceramic object that is to
he decorated. Thin priming may contain a yellow
<Iye which penults a visual indication of areas not
amted with primer, the dye also acting aa a blue-
Mhsorhing base for a llght-Hensitive. pigmented design
layer that Is applied over the primer. SUehle
dee<*flbes the particular composition of the llght-

senslUve or photographic layer, how It is made, applied.
expMsed and developed, leaving a colored design on
the priiuer. The patent also states that a clear glase.

customarily employeil In the art. is then placed over
the decorated object to pgoduce an overgiace when the
article la fired. VA
The Kxamlner and the Board were of the opinion

that the claims depend for patentability on the "free
of flux" color layer, concluding that they were unpat-
enUble over Schuls and Matthes. The Board waa not
persuaded that appellant's invention resided in the
complete eliinlnation of flux from the color pigments
but merely a reduction thereof, complete elimination
being merely a matter of degree.

As to this aspect of the ciaiinH. we agree with the
Board's conclusion. In the first place, the application
is directed to obtaining undiluted color layers by a
reduction In flux percentage, the ultimate apparently
l»eiiig a complete elimination of flux. Even asauming.
arguendo, that tbe invention is limited to a free-of-flux
color layer. Schola would anticipate this feature.
Schulz was concerned with obtaining a good overglase
or glassy surface during hb» single flring procetw.
Although he does say that If the frit content In the
ba«e coat Is Insufficient to obtain a proper overglaae,
frit should be mixed with the color oxides to obtain

the desired gloss, he did recognise that In some

laetances the frit content of the base coat wonld be

snfflcient. Nor does this detract from his statement

that oxides or mixtures of oxides and glazing mate-

rials may be applied to the unflred, enamel, base coat.

[21 Also. Matthes. who states that his color coating

mixture Is 20 parts frit and 80 parts metallic oxides

and that these percentages depend on the color and

fusibility desired, certainly suggests a flux reduction.

The application says that the prior art uses ninety

percent flux. Any additional frit which Matthes may
require for fusing and glazing the design apparently

could be supplied, as by Schult and appellant, from
the wash coat which Matthes says may be used.

Matthes su^rgests to one 8kille<l in the art that, depend-

ing on the desired color, the frit necessary for fusing

and glazing, and the available flux In the wash or

the base coat, the flux to pigment ratio In the color

layer can be varied. We do not think appellant's

choice of a color layer "substantially free from flux"

or **free of flux." as recited In the claims would have
been unobvlous to one having ordinary skill In the art.

rS] Appellant also urges that his free-of-flux color-

ing layer in combination tcith a tran$luceut bate is

novel and hence patentable. Obviously, an undiluted

color layer would be nmre effective than one diluted

with flux when decorating a translucent base, such as

a bottle, for example. But the prior art teachings of

a color layer which is free of flux coupled with appel-

lant's admitted equivalency of china, glass, earthen-

i ware, porcelain-enamel or metal as a base for his

design make the combination obvious. Tbe undiluted

pigments would provide a truer, brighter color design

regardlesa of the base material used.

Matthes. Schulz and appellant refer to well known
means (brushes, stencils and stamping, for example)
by which a free-of-flux (H»!or design may be formed.

Photographic decoration, as broadly recited in dalm26.
Is shown by Staehle and is merely* another known
means by which one having ordinary skill in the art

(•ould form a colored design.

' Since article claims 20-21 and Z\ and method claima

20 and 29 depend for patentability on the free-of-flux

liniitHtion which we consider an unpatentable feature,

the Board's rejection as to these claims is afllrmed.

Furthermore, the glaze layer overlying the design is

clearly taught by Schulz and such a layer Is reft'rred

to in Staehle as being "customarily employed in the

art." Patentability cannot be based on the use of this

••onventlonal feature.

[41 Claim 24 does not recite a free-of-flux color layer.

It nflies for patentability on the limitation to a "photo-

graphic design formed In a flreahle pigmented light

sensltize<l layer superimiM>sed on a non-plgmented
burnable light sensitized la.ver. " This is said to con-

tribute to a "design [which 1 Is brighter and more
Intense, as well as being sharper and In finer detail

an conventionally applied tlesigns as there will b^

no >»)>Jectionable shaded background." The intermedi-

ate bHrnable, non-pigniented, light-sensitized layer,

san<lwich«d between the colore<l design and tlie colored

background, would Isolate the colors, preventing

undesirable mixing and shading. There is nothing In

the record which, even remotely suggests the llght-

sensitlve, n<m-pignlented intermediate iayer. We
cannot agree with the Patent Oflke SolUdtor's conten-

tion that since Staehle's prltner may contain a dye

and since all dyes are known to fade in sunlight, that

the primer coat may be considered a llght-sensltlxed

layer as called for by claim 24. Such a construction

of claim 24 is unreasonable. "Light sensitized** In tli#'

'claim has reference to materials subject to photo-

graphic processes and does not Include materials

which merely fade. TTie rejection of claim 24 is

rerer»ed.
-

. ti i

[15] The decision of the Board is afirmed as to

the rejection of claims 20-23 and 25-29 but is reversed

as to claim 24.

•MODIFIED.

' V3. Court of CvstooH aad Patent A^pcab

Bkn-tamin Phillips and Paul 8. Staschfji v. Awtuvm
W. Cablson

Tfo. tsn. Deeided Junr i, t»90

[47 CCPA — : 278 T.U 7S2 : 12« TSPQ 146]

1. iNTKarcasscB—ftaDpcTios To Practice—^Tksts.

In connection with testa Involving use of the compoal-
tloa of tiM count aa a syatenlc herbicide 'far tomato ptaats.

and the testimony of a witness who was "auAciently quail-

fled to eatablish that the uae of tomato plants wax repre-

aentative for purposes of determining the berbicidal effecta

of compounds upon plants In general," and to evaluate the

laboratory reports, which, he teatlfled. "indicated to hini^^

that the applied cbenalcal had *aever« toxicity or berbicidal

activity to tbe plant' and 'could be uaed aa systemic herbl-,

cides,' " Held that "appellants Introduced aufflcient evidence;

to show that their compound waa subjected to tbe stand-'

ardlted tomato plant teat" aad that appellants had ikroved'

that they successfully reduced their invention to pracMce.

2. Sams—8anb—Comu>bokatiom.
"While each and every element of a reduction to practice

must be corrol>orated. there is no fixed single formula in

proving corroboration. It may be established by documen-
tary evidence and the activities of otheri* such as is patently

shown in the,record of the instant appeaL"

3. Sams—Samb—Diliobhcs in Filivo Appucatiom—Asak-
OONDBD Experiment.

A contention that experiments by appellants amounted to

no more than abandoned experiments, when a period of

more than four years elapaed between alleged reduction to

practice and the filing of appellants' application on July

27. 1956. Held rebutted by evidence that on May 10, 19S4,

a letter waa sent recommendinjt the filinjt of a patent ap-

plication on the compound of the count, and with the letter

waa eoclosed a pataat men»oraadnm folly dtsciosinft and
daaerlblng the compound.

4. Samb—PRIORITT

—

Tompositiok or Matter.
The decision of the Board of Patent Interferences award-

ing priority of invention to appellee of a count fo a new
composition of matter, dl-(J,S-epoxycyclopentyl) ether, re-

Afpeal from the Patent OflSce. Interference No.

88,286.

REVERSED.
WnUon, Tx'aventcorth, Kelton rf Taggari. Paul A.

Ronr. Louis C. ffmith, Donal E. McCarthy (John T.

Krlton of counsel) for Benjamin Phillips and Paul S.

Starcher.

f7ory, Desmond d Parker, Lee J. Gary {James if.

Parker of counsel ) for Arthur W. Carlson.

Before Woblky, Chief Judge, and Rich, Martin, and

Smith. Assot^ate Judges, and Judge C. William

Kkaft, Jb.. United Statm District Judge for the

Eastern District of Pennstflvamia, designate<i to par-

ticipate in place of Judge O'Cownkll

V"
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MAinif. J^ delivered the opinion of tbe court.

This appeal is from the deciaion of tjie Patent Office

Board of Patent Interferences atrardlQir priority to the
senior party. Carlaoo. of the single jumnt involve<l in

thia appeal.

A patent. U.S. Patent No. 2.73&.lfn. laauetl on March
20. 1906. to CariaoD. the Henior party, on an application
nied De<-enil)er 16. 19W, cDntalning a »\w%W claim, the
count of tlila Interference. It readM

:

Ai s iwv eomptaitkMi of mattM' • compoon? of the strurtur*

R O H H O H'

H hV •
,

iit Ht n«

That compound has been referrnl to by the parties
variooaly as bis- and dl-(2.S-epoxyryclopentyl) ether
and as bis- and di-<2.3-epoxycyclotM>ntenyl) ether.

On July 27. 18fi«. Phillips and Starcher flie<l applies
' tlon Serial Na 600.38<J. tntitied "I>ieiM>xi<le." claliuinif

the subject matter here in Iswue. ininmant to their

burden of provinj; the rijtht to an award of priority.

Phillips and Starcber took testimony. Carlson ekoae
to rely upon his flllnic date.

It is unnecessary to dlscniss the question of whether
the compound of the count wa» made by the Junior
party prior to appellees flllnic date since the Board's
holdinir in tliat regard was unchalienKeii. The only
viable issue in thia case is whether Phillips et al. have
proven a prior actual re<]uction to practice. Two sepa-
rate and distinct reductions are relied upon by the
Junior party. One Involves the use of a solution of the
composition of the count as a systemic herbicide' for
tomato plants : the other, the use of the substance as
an Inicredleut of a resin.

The Board held that In the absence of soniethioc to

correlate systemic berhiddal activity in tomato plants
with somethlnic useful, the killing of tomato plants
alone is not the type of utility which satisfleg the re-

quirements of an actual reiluction tu practice. Ap-
pellants aasert that the successful use of their com-
ItouAd as a systemic hert>icide for a tomtato plant Is

sufficient because that plant is a (T'terion s/rrr estab-

Ilsbini; tbe suhsUnce's systemic heii)icidal effe<t upon
pUmts In general. Appellee aaaarU that there is

nothlnjc of reconl to show that the ezperl^ntal tes<p

were repnxluclble or reliable, or that -Irffflnjr tomato
plants has any connection ftrhatsoever with the effect

of chemicals on any other plants.

In connection with the re<luction to practice of tbe

ct>unt as a resin Ingredient, the Board found that this

utility was adequately demonstrated. However, the

Junior party was held not to be entitled to an awanl
of priority bei-ause of its failure to corroborate that

use. AppeUants artnie that the corroboration rule

should not be extende<l to situations In which the In-

vention has been completed ( here, when the compound
was made) and it is sent to others to find a use for it.

But even if corroboration be required, appellants state

that there Is a sufficiency of evidence up<»n which to

predicate corroboration. Appellee tllsaitrees with both
of these contentions.

The Board further held that the eontentlon of ap*
peliee that appellants' dela^- In flUuK their application
was indicative of an abandoned exppriment was not
warranted. Appellee has renewed tbe argument here.

Since there is no question but that appellants con-
ceived the compound in late 19(S1 and produced It many
times in early 19r)2, it remains for us to determine only
whether their activity with respect to this compound
constitutes a re<luctlon to practice.

It is not disputed that samples of the compi>und were
subjected to certain tests by an employ^ee of the bio-

logical research branch of the Boyce-Thompson Insti-

tute for Plant Research, an affiliate of Union Carbide.
Those testa, made in February and March 19B2, c«»n,

sisted of spraying a one percent solution of the com-
pound on the foliage of bean plants, com plants and
tomato plants, and of iM>uring the solution on tl^ soil

surrounding several tomato plants which were plante<1

In 4" pots. Spraying the foliage of the plants pro-

duced no III effects with one Inslgniflcant exception.

Hbwever, according to the laboratory rep<jrt. the effect

of watering the soil of the potte<i tomato plants with
the solution was quite different. The reis)rt states that
the two plants so treate<i were severely injured and
that the chemical had been "translocated" from the
roots up through the plants. It was also rep«>rted that
the growth of one of the plants was stunted. However,
the monthly report of this lahoruU»ry <li<l not note the
translocation effect.

The significance of these tests was explaine<l by Dr.
Lawrence J. King.' who. at tbe time testimony wa«'
taken, was a Senior F>llow in charge of herbicide re-

search on a Carbide Eellowship at the Boyce-Thompson
Institute. He stated that he was in charge of a pro-
gram designed to find new herl>lcldes. that at leajit by
ItMT certain test proce<lure8 for determining the herbl-

cidal properties of chemicals had been established, and
that these procedures were followe<l from that time
until the time of his testinMmy. I>r. King further
stated that several thousami (>«»mpounds had been
tested In the same manner as the dl-(2.3-ep<»xycycIo-

pentyh ether, tliat other organisations had used those
tests, and that "the tomato plant is n very suitable

plant for the evaluation of herhlcldal responses " He
testified that the laborator>- reports indicated to him
that the applied chendcal had "severe toxicity or herbl-

cldal activity to the plant" and "ctMild be used as sys-

temic herbicides."

(1) We believe that apiiellants lntro«luce<l suffl<ient

evidence to show that their compound whs subjected

to the stamlardixe<l tomato plant test, ami that Dr.

King was sufficiently quallfle<l to establish that the

use of tomato plants was representative for purposes
of determining the herbicidal effei-ts of <-ompound8

upon plants In general. He was aisit qnHlifle<l to evalu-

ate the laboratory reports. Therefore It is <»ur opinion

that appellants have prt)ven that they sutx-essfully re-

duced their invention to practice by this evl«lem-e al«»ne.

However, since we do n«>t think that the Koani cor-

rectly- evaluated the evldeni-e cimcerning certain as-

pects of the testing of tlie comp«»und ut* a resin ingre<li-

ent it behooves us to discuss that matter also. In that

c«)nnection the Board said :

• A mtemlr berMdde Is h«rb<c1d« which
tb« Mtl wrroaadiBS a plaat enters that plant aad
the root aystem.

to
itroys

*Dr. King graduated from Earlhani rolleK>> In 19:t<) with a
B.A. degrve. ——•--^ •— •- -• « -«-- ••-• •-- —
Cliicago In
Fhyatology

King graduated from Earlhani roileKt* In 19:t<) with a
;r«e. received a aiaster'a degree from the UnlverMity of
In I942, and a Ph.D. decree tn BoUnv and Plant

1(7 la 1902. also from the UnlverMlt/ oT Chicago.

EK
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Dr. PbilUpa teatlfled be made a trip to the Bakellte Com-
' paay {an allMate of Carbide] near the end of January or the
early nart ot If^bruary 19S2. and gave a amall Muaple of tbe
epoxide of the count to Dr. Ivey Allen at the Bakellte lab-

oratory. Correspondence then ensued between Phllllpe and
Allen (Exhibits 84. .18 and 36) which recordn a request by
Allen for the epoxide of the count (ainonK «then<) for evalu-
ation. Re<H)r(lM discloee Hhlpment of one uound of the In-

volved compound on April 9, 1962. see Exhibits 36 and 37.

Ttie experimental work at Bakellte waM carried out by John
Commerford, who testified In considerable detail. While
Commerford « work has been vlgoronsly attacked It seems to

us without question that It demonstrates utility as an Inter-
mediate for epoxy realns. at the very least to the extent re-

quired in i'otter v. Tone, 1911 <.!>. 29fi. 163 O.G. 729. 36
App.D.C 181. It Is unneceKsary to dwell further on thlt« mat-
ter slnee the rase turns on another question, e.g. corrobora-
tion, as will next appear.
Of the Carbide entoloyees only Phillips teetlfled that tbe

materials sent to Bakellte Included the compound In Issue.

.Allen did not testify and the witnesses from Bakellte (Com-
merford. Hchechter) had no personal knowledge of tbe com-
nound. Only Commerford testlfled In this rejwrd and all he
knew was what he read on the label (XQ94). It Is clear that
nil knowletli^' hh to the Identity "f the material sent to Bake-
llte stemmed fr»mi Phillips (a Joint Inventor) and none of the
other wltnestieM to tbe transaction had personal knowledge In

thlx regard.
In the IlKht of tlie fscts HOfiearing. the junior itarty must

lose as a matter of law on the Issue of corrol>oratlon. • • •

We concur with the Board's findings as to the factual

situation and also with its c<mcluslon that the tests at

Bakellte estaMlshe<l the c<uiipoun^*'«s an Intermediate

for epoxy resins." We disagree, however, with the

Board's tiecision with retjpect to Its determination of

the Issue of c<jrroboratlon. All of the circumstances

surrounding this particular sltuati<m lead us to l»elleve

that there Is sufficient evidence to establish corrobora-

tion as we understand that legal requirement.

There can (>e no question but that a compound

lal>eled dl-^2.3-epoxycy(iopentyl) ether was actually

testeii. CommerfonI of Bakellte testified that he did

the testing and recorded the results, and there Is much
«ln<-umentary evidence of the testing of the i-ompoun*!

so labeleil.

Exhibit 30. date<l March 1. li»r»2. a handwritten re-

port by C^tmmerford of teats of a comimund labeled

dl-(2.8-epoxycyclopentyl) ether, reads In part

:

Object: To test a sample of DI-(2.S-epoiycyclopentyH ether
receired from (Carbide) South Charleston ax other samples
were testeil • • •.

.

A detailed rep4>rt follows nnttngthe various tests- and

results ni>tained. The exhibit shows, as substantiated

by the testimony, that the reaction pnslnct of a poly-

amine and the dl-(2.S-epox.vcyclopentyl) ether was a

composition which gelle<i in minutes and 18 seconds

at IHO* C. the gel itelng s4»ft an<l sticky when hot and

hard and brittle when coW. Another of tbe tests with

a different amine pnMluce<l n c(m«positlon which was

"soft, hot : brittle, cold."

One of the weekly re)M>rts <>f Bakellte dated June (^,

19r)2 (Kxhibit 88 1 has this to say about the compoun<l

so labeled :

KiunpleM of Ave dle|K>xy products obtained by the South
Charleston KeHearch l.,aboratories staff via peracetic add oxi-

dation of tbe correspondlnfc dlenew. were prellniinarlt>' tested
aa poflMlble replacements In C-8 resla formulations for BKR-
18774 <tbe dlglycidyl ether of Bispbenol A).

• ••••••
In tbe reactions with polyamlnes, tbe di-(2.3 epoxycyclo-

pentyl) ether indicated more reactivity at elevated tempera-
tures than the other experimental sampleH. This compound
produced a »cel within 9Vj minutes at 160* C. with the poly-
amlne (BRR-18796) at a 10 epoxy to 1.0 X-H ^:^*U, vihereaa
the other com(>ounds produced no gel within 30 minutes at
160° and the BKR 18T74 gelled within 15 seconds under Iden-

tical conditions. In the reactions with polypbenols. none of

the exi)erln>ental dle|>oxy c<>ni|M)unds produced thermoset
resins within .SO minutes at 1«0« C. ualna either 0.4% KOH
oitaiyst or Its molar equivalent of beniyldiuiethylamine. Pro-
longed baking at 90" C. and 120» <'. also did not produce In-

soluble Infusible pntdurts at the 1.2 epoxy to 1.0 phenollc^H.
ratio used. ^ i

These tests merely Indicate the comparative degree of re-

activity of these various materials under spedflc test condl-

tiona. Further exploration using quautitfes necessary for

obtaining physical data will be undertaken when additional

quantities of tbe diepoxy materials are available.

758 O.G. —2

If tbe compoun^^wbicb Commerfor<l actually tested

was that of the couat. It is obvious that the require-

ment of corroimratioo to establish a reduction to prac-

tice has been fulfliletl. \

So tbe next question to tte resolve*! is whether the

tested compound was dl-(2.8-e^^x.vcyclopentyI) ether.

Dr. Ivey Allen of Bakellte sent Xl^ter. date<l March
2:, iur>2 (Exhibit SM to Dr. BenJ^uin Phillips, tbe

iHMly of which reads

:

Subject : EpOTidea
DfMr Ben :

This is in reply to your letter of February 2d.\ You cer-
tainly did a real job of organising and analyzing the'^^oatlon
on diepoxides and we are still In tbe process of dlgesMng tbe
information. Otherwise I would have replied to it soonet In
fact the digesting process Is probably going to contlnuesfor
some time yet but I should not salt longer l>efore at lea^t
aclinowledging your letter.
Our feeling liere Is tbat we sboold try to select a limited

nunit)er of i-oiii|)<>undH for evaluation in order to get as com-
pn-hensive a view as possible of what to expect frt»m different
types af structures, and then to select the most desirable ones
for moik> Intenxlve study.- We appreciate the limitations on
your caltacity to supply compouiKls for evaluation. If it Is

feasible to do so, however, we would like very much to have
you supply us with a modest amount of each of tbe following
compounds

:

^

2 • • s

3. * * •'.

4. Dl-(2,3-epoxycyclopentyl) ether
5. • • •.

Tliene compounds are all on your "A" list, and are lifted

here approximately in tbe order of their anticipated useful
ness to us. We will probably have to leave it to you to de-

termine what we mean by niodewt quantities. In general, a
kilo would be wonderful, a half icllo would be fine, anything
douii to fifty grams would be useful and appreciated.

You will no doubt be hearing again from me or others In

our grt>up on this subject. If In the meantime you are In this

area again we would be very glad to have you pay us a visit.

In reply Phillips sent a letter dated April 9. 19f)2

(Exhibit 36) to Allen acknowledging receipt of the

March 20th letter: Phillips' letter reads In itart

:

Dear Dr. Allen :

We are sending the following materinis to you and hope
that they will be of use In the ei>oxy r»*>-iu program.

• • • • • • • .

IM-(2,3-epoxycyclopentyl) ether 1 pt
An attached sheet gives physical properties and other data

on these comimunds. =

• ••••••
On that same date. April 9. 1952, Phillips requested

nn*l ai>proved tbe shipment of a pint container of di-

(2,3-epoxycyclopentyl) ether to Allen of Bakellte (Ex-

hibit 37). Tbe compound was sent to Bakellte, not by

Phillips, but by the. shipping tiepartnient of Union

Carbide (shipping order. Exhibit 87 K With reference

to Exhibit 37. Phillips testified as follows:

g84. You referred to a shipping order. Dr. Phillips. Do
you have that? A. Yes.

g85. Would you explain what It Is? A. This Is a form that
we In the Carbide Research Departjuent fill out whenever we
want to send or ship anything anywhere. It has space* for

Information which describes the comix»und beipg shipped,
and a space which tells what sort of container tbe material
is in along wltb other Information, whether or not It is poison-
ous or explosive. It also tells where the sample Is located ao

that the people In tbe Hhipping Department will know where
to go In order to pick It up. It ai»t> identifies any letter of

transmittal tbat was nulled at the time the samples were sent.

Leon Shethter of Bakellte testified as follows :

QI8. Did you receive dl-(2.3-epoxycyclopentyl> ether aa a
remilt of the request coatalned In this letter? [Exh. 85]

, A. That Is right. . .

Q19. And were tests carried out on that sample so received,

to your recollection? A, Yes.
Q20. By whom was the testing carried out. If you recall r

A. Directly by Mr. Commerford under thft~ Insmediate aaper-

vision of Walter Ouyer. ^ „.-,..
Q21. By Mr. Commerford. whom do yoif mean? A. John
Commerford.
Q22. John T. Commerford? A. Right.
g23. Tell me as to the puriwse, as you understood at the

tlnw, of tesHng dl-(2.3-epoxycyclopentyl) ether? A. Tbe re-

sponsibility of t»»e epoxy resins group, which Is the jcroup of

Ouyer and Commerford—

-

•Footnote ovA. The atUched sheet, aa to dl-(2.8-epoxy-

cyclopentyl ) etBer atates :

Boiling point 98-100° C./2 mm.
Refractive Index (no") 1.4870

Remarks : Mixture of diastereoieomer including at least one
which la a solid at room teokperatare. Insoluble in water.
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,^°-i^:
the ultuafion here We oorKiude that aj^flants have

0X4. TiMt U It BakeMU? A. At BaJwilt*. —.. ..

on/rm tW p«rforiBaBea at tbm mtina which w* were Uwn wll- — ~.- .....v.««» ...ai si/pcuauiB u«»p

KpSuy^rf ilJ^«r»wSn.Vy««S'^ **"*? *'*"'** broaden amply f1enH)nstrated ami HuffloientI; ttirroborated the
'•t"* that their coinpoiind ponaowieil utility In the reain
art.

fSl Appellee anniMB that appellants' 1952 erperl-

Uient8 auMmnte<l t« no more thao atkandoned experi-

inenta. pointinir eapecialb' to the fact that a period of
more than four yearn elapaed between the alleged re-

Maatlilty of the epexy reetns eyetc ,QM In 1952 what was your relation to "J. W Ouyer and
J. T CoBmerford In the covrw of yoar work ? A I Waa then
••rtto* Imd and w*e remoMlMc for the reeearch of the croup
leader aad the group. The troop leader In thia in<itaD«e waa
uoyer. and one of hla laboratory aaalstanta waa OoiiuBerferd

»rford testified

:

QM. In what teroM did yoa refer te the aanpla yoo i»-
celred in thl« notebook ? A. The aample la referred to accord
'nitto the label that was on the aample that we recelred .

~" " "*" "*" *"" "'"'•'^ ^"^

MKt*
^"** **"* " *****' ^ D»-(2.S-epoxycyciopentyi) ether diK^ona to practice and the filing of their application

There is no doubt that a small quantity of appel-
lanta' compound was sent to Raliellte by Union Oirblde
and there tested by Coramerford. [21 While each and
everj- element of a reduction to practice must be cor-

roborated, there is ao fixed single formula in proving
corroboration. It may he established by documentary
evidence and the activities of others such an is patently
shown in the record of the instant appeal.

Tkur$ton v. Wutff et al., S5 CCPA 7&4. 164 F.2d 612.

76 rSPQ 121. cited by the Board is not controlling P^rlnjent

here since In that case the required corroboration was Nl For the foregoing reasons the decision of the
dependent upon the testimony of witnesses who re- Bi»ard of Patent Interferences la rev^rseti.

celved their information from appellant. Such Is not KKVERSED.

We agree with the Hoard that this contention is not
supported by the rei-onl. On May 10. l»r>4. Perkins,

who at that time was vice president in charge of re-

search at Carbide, sent a letter to Carbide's Patent
l>epartment recommending tl»e filing of a patent ap-

plication rorering the compound. With the letter was
encl(me<I a patent memorandum fully disclosing and
describing the compound. We belieie this evidence is

suflk'ient to rebut a contention of an abandoned ex-

PATENT SUITS
Notlcea under M C.8.C. 290 ; Patent Act of 1M2

S.iai.MI. O. W. Pleree. Electrical ayatema : MM.***, aame.
nacCrical ayateais and apparatus : t.iaa.a«a, aame. Electrical
system : tt.iaM4«. aame : t.lSS.«4a, same : «.aaa.«7«. aame.
Electromechanical vtbrator apparatus, aied Oct. SI, ItftS,

D.C., 1I.D. Pa. (Scranton), r>oc «4.56, Hfim RuateU Pierct.
Mmtemtttm. etc. r. Hmpp Corporation. Conaent Judgment July
13. IMO.

taM.MS.

s.itt,«4a.

t.iai.aa.

t.MMva.

(See 2.13t.M2.)

(»ee 2.133.«42.)

(See 2.13S,M2.)

(See 2.13a,M2.) ^.

(See 2.13S.W2.)

X.4at,M4. L. E. Haroel. Plastic Aahhook and aaell holder:
Dee. 15S.SSS. ume. tied June 24. 1958. D.C.. E.D. Hi. (Dan
llle). Doe. 1A39-D. LewU B. Hmmmel Co.. Inc. r. P Jt K
It)0rpormt94. Patent No. 2.493.344 twldlBvalld ; Design
Pat No. 158,958 held Invalid; complaint dUmlMied (notice
July «, 1960).

t«a8S.M7, J. A. Boltla. Baby's automobile seat; S.aM.MS.
D. Beriln. Oombinatioo cot and chair neat : S.««,7t7, J. A.
Soltis. Baby's automobile seat. Med Ang. 14, 1968. D.C.,
J>.N.T., Doc. 112/88. DtnnU Mitchell Imduttriet r. SkHUt
JittMr, afae kN««n» ma Bttmo Mmnufoctmrimo Corf, at ml.

Consent Judgment ; defendants enjoined Jnly 12. IMO.

M9MM. H. W. Becker. High fldellty anipttiler ; t.(lM,ill.

sane. Aoiplffler. tied Otrt. 4. 1955. D.C., N.I). III. (Chicago),
Doe. 5ftcl66«. rtmrry W. Becker v. Wehmter-Ckiemoo Corporm-
Hes. Patents haM tavaNd June 30, 19«a

t.aM^7S. Schwarts and Bart>our. Wjter purifying device
for aqaarlnma; S.748.e7S, N. O. Hovild, Aquarinm drrlce

:

MtMn, aame. Aquarium aerating device, Med July 15.

19«0. D.C.. 8.D. CaiU. (Los Aagelea). Doc. 821-80-WB. The
WU-Ne* Corpormtiom r. .Vormae O. HovH4, doimp bmaimeoe at
Mirmele rater Co.

t.«88,MS. (See 2.Sn.SS7.)

t,—.IBS. K. E. Stiegele. Ezpanaible bracelet, gied July 11.

19«0, D.C.B.I. (Providence). Doc. 2663. Wmtekbmmda. Inc. v.

8pei4€l Corporation.

MMwm. (See 2.513,527.)

X,71M«1. N. Hack, Resilient shoe solee. Med July 8. 1960,
D.C.. EJ). Mich. (Detroit), Doc. 2028:^. HippI* Bole Corpora-
Mam T. Cmmmtmpkam Drmp Btorta. Jneorpormtad. Bmmo, •led
July II. 1960, D.C.. N.D. Ohio (Cleveland). Dec. 36S66.

Ripple Sole Corpormtlon r. Shmr^awtm. tnr. et ml. Same, lied
Jnly 18. 1960, DC. 8.D.N.T.. Doc. 60/2757, BippU Bhoa Cor-
pormtiou v. V.B. Importrmde Carp. game. Sled same. Doc.
60/3758, Bippi* Shoe Corporation v. Reliance Interconti-
nental Corporation.

t,7t7,4»l. R. E. Reeve, Milk trana«pr unit for automatic
milking machine. Sled June 15, 1909, DC, 8.D. C!Bllf.'(Loa
Angeleo), Doe. 60A/59-Y. Robert E. Reeve v. Bon-Matie Milk-
ere. Inc. et ml. Claim 1 of patent held valid ; defendants
have not infringed (notice July 13. 1960).

t.74M78. (See 2,686.473.)

MM^t. F. Kipola. Burn treatment filling for presaure
pactaged dlspenaer. tl«d Jnly 14. 1960. DC. Del. (Wllming-
toB). Doe. 2220. Umcoln Lmkoraloriee. inc. r. Scrape L«b-
oratoHee, Inc.

MSUSas. A. R. Moore. Cervical collar. Sled July 15. 1960,
DC. Oreg. (Portland), Doc. 60/283. Florida Brace Corpora-
tion et al. r. WiUtmm L. Bartela et ml.

t,81«,Ml, K Reiner, Light metal lock nut having a rela-

tively bant, thin and realllent locking aieeve portion, tied
July 18. 1960. D.C.. E.D.N.Y. (Brooklyn). Doc. 60-C-««3,
Boot! .Airerm/t Sut Corporation v. gaifiMr ifaiM«/aetMriM0
Co.. Inc.

t3M>916. R. Aronsteln. Optical device for therapeutic and
other purpose*, ftled Jiily 12. 1960. D.C.. 8.D.N.Y., Doc.
({0/271fl. Trantimirra Product* Corp. v. The Dow Chemical
Compm»B.

M«,SM. (See 2.686.473.)

t3S6.7I4. American Kleer-Vu Plastics. Inc.. Wing assembly
Jor billfulds. wallets, pass cases and the like, filed July 15.

1960, D.C.. E.D.N.Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. 60-C-665. .4mcrtcoii

Kltar Vu Ptmatlca. Inc. v. Jay Plaatiea, Inc.

t,9«4.816, J. R. Dixon. Recreational apparatus, tied Jnly
16. I960. D.C.. S.D. lad. ( India napolU). Doc. 60-C-186.
Tiprett Induatriem, Inc. v. O. C. Mnrphp Co.

Dea. ia8,S8a. (See 2,46SJ44.)

I>«a. 17t.n6, G. Seharfpnberg, Dispensing container for aaw
blades. Sled July 12. 1960, DC. S.D.N.Y.. Doc. 60/2741, The
Do All Cempony v. Continental Braaa Produeta Corp.

Dea. 174.419. D. L. l<>nlaj<on. Slipper, flied Aug. 19. 1969.
D.C.. 8.D.H.T., Doe. 149/342. Donnm L. Fenlmaon v. CtrtiHed'
Cromtiona. Inc. Stipulation and order of settlement and ^u-
mlsaal with prejudice July 11. 1960,

September 6, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 11

Dea. 179.747. Sylvaater and Scheiding. Plastic coated sheet

material. Med June 4. 19.%8, D.C.N.J. (Newark), Doc. 635/58,

L. E. Carpenter d Companp v. Tettron, Inc. Stipulation

and order disnilsslng complaint and counterclaim July 14,

1960.

Dsa. lsa.a7S, 8. Briskman, Shears or the like; l,8ga,6W .

same. Shears with arcuate pr(ifll«*d teeth (inclnded Oct. 14.

1958. by KupplemenUl complaint), filed Jan. 30, 1958. DC.
S.D.N.r., Doc. 129/230. 8am«el Jtriekman ot al. v. Oritfon

Cntlorp Corporation. Consent Judgment ; defendant enjoined

July 14. 196U tteme. filed Mar. 14. 1968. D.C.. S.D.N.Y..

Doc. 131/67. Samuel Briakman et al. v. Rem Cutlery Corpora-

tion. Doeno as above. Umamo. filed May 16. 1J6^.D.Gh^,
v.« > -* 'V

S.D.N.Y.. Doc. 133/286. Bammel Briakman et at. v. JTcrl

Petera, Jr. Decree as above.

Uea. 181.148. K. C Hoffman. Textile fabric or almiUr
article, filed July 11. 1960. DC. S.D.N. Y.. Doc. 60/2703.
.4ilecn M(ll« Co.. Inc. et ml. v. 0>ay MilU. Incorpormted.

Order and Judgment of L.S.C.A.. N.D. Oa. vacating transfer

and requesting return of papers July 14, 1900.

Dea. ia8.S67, O. E. Thurston, Reflector, filed July 15. 1960.

DC, E.D.N.Y. (Brooklyn). I>oc. 60-C-653. UghtoUer Incor-

pormted V. Fmpm Prodncta Mfg. Co. gnsae, filed aame. Doc.

60-C-654, UphtoHer Incorporated v. L 4 8 Ijomp Shade MJg.

€p.,inc.
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REISSUES
SEPTEMBER 6, 1960

Matter «ieloMd la bMvy brackets £ J appMrs In the original patent but forms no part of tbla relasue apeclAcatlon ; matt*r
printed in italics indicates additions made by reissue.

ION VTCr^UAl^rv MA-m^ia a^n MirTu^n r^c-
^'''^^ relation upon freeing of the antenna element

''^'"''^li^^EASrSii^iSEil^yl^'''''''^
^^'"^ ''' "^'""•^ ^'^ ^ locking elem^t operable to

WaMar Jnda and Wayne A. McRac, Lexington, Mav^
aarifHon, by mcanc aarignments, to lonks lacono-
rated, Cambridic, Maaa^ a corporation of MaaMcia-

Orfihid No. 2,i3«,S5I, dated Apr. 2S, 1953, Scr. No.
ItJ^TM, Jnly 9, 1949. Application for rcissac Sept. 3,
1959, Scr. No. 824,146

72 ClaiiM. (a. 2«4—98) >

3. As an articie of manufacture, a solid unfractured
membrane [structurej having at least two dimensions
each in excess of 0.25 iiich. and comprismg as an essen-
tial part extending substantially, throughout said mem-
brane [structure!, a predominant ampunt of an ion ex-
change resin which comprises: an iq^hible infusible syn-
thetic organic polymeric matrix, dissociable ionic groups
chemically bonded to said n^atrix. and water in gel rela-

tionship with said matrix; said groups having a dissocia-
tion constant (K) o/[ at least 10-», said groups being pres-
ent in aa amount of at least 3.0 miiliequivalents per gram
of dry resin when K is between 10-» and 10-' and in an
amount of at least 0.3 milliequivaleht per gram of dry
resin when K is I0-' or greater; and said water being
present in an amonut of at least 1 5 percent of the weight
of the dry resin. '*

i ,

'

lock said joint upon assumption of said end-opposed rela-
tion.

24,867
TRAILER FOR TRANSPORTING IRRIGATION

CONDUIT
William K. MartlMaD, 45 E. 2nd N., St. Anthony, Idaho
Original No. 2,832,608, dated Apr. 29, 1958, Ser. No.

598^16, July 17, 1956. Application for reiarac Apr.
22, 1959, Scr. No. 8*8,287

4 Clalai. (a. 280—63)

24,866

TELESCOPING DiPOLE ANTENNA
Woodrvw p. Kirby, Hiciair|k Ohio, and James E.'
Mcycn, Fort WajM, Ind., %buij to The MagnaTox
Company, Fort Wayne, lad^ a corporatioB

Origfaial No. 2,866,198, dated Dec. 23, 1958, Ser. No.
677,6«3» Aag. 12, 1957. AppUcatioa for rdiiac Oct.
5. 1959, Sber. No. 845,856

18Clafam. (CL 343—981)
12. In a multi-section antenna structure, a housing,

ah extensible suppcting member slidably supported with-
in said housing, an antenna element accommodated with-
in the housing, an articulated joint between the adjacent
ends of the supporting member and said antenna ele-
ment, said joint comprising means for biasing and align-
ing said element and said supporting member in end-

12 ^ ^^
.

2. A transport trailer for elongate items, comprising
a wheel and axle assembly; a longitudinally elongated
frame having front and rear .xections secured to said as-
sembly and extending upwardly and outwardly there-
from in symmetrical, cantilever relationship, each of
the frame sections including structural members rigidly
secured together to form a pair of trusses which inter-
sect and cross intermediate their lengths and which are
upwardly inclined,

' longitudinally, from said axle, and
each of said frame sections further including transverse
structural means rigidly tying the outer ends of the cor-
responding pair of trusses together and providing support
for a load of said elongate Items to be transported: and
longitudinal structural means extending substantially
along the longitudinal axis of the trailer and rigidly lying
the pairs of trusses of said frame sections together.

»"? 'oi ePKA/T !•' -

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED SEPTEMBER 6, 1960

lllustratloos for plant patents are usuall.v In 4-Alor nnd tht*r«>f<ire it iw not pr»cti<-sbl«> to re|ir<Miii«f rli«' drawini:.

1,97*
ROSE PLANT

IM A. Herhoidt, HeU-cn-Lof, Eikenhof, Transvaal, ^
Union of S6ath Africa

FUed Mar. 18, 1959, Scr. No. 800,352
ClainM priority, application Union of South Africa

Mar. 24, 1958
1 Claim. (CI. 47—61)

A new and distinct variety of rose plant of the hybrid
tea class as herein shown and described characterized as

to novelty by full, double blooms, of creamy-white colour,
'

flushed magenta-pink towards the edges of the petals, the

sweet scent of the blooms and the fact that the blooms
are carried on long stiff steins that hold them erect.

. 13
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PATENTS
GRANTED SEPTEMBER 6, 1960

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
X951.349

DRAFERY PIN HOOK PACKAGE AND HOLDER
Morris A. Sidti, 1M3 S. Of4«i Drirc, Um Imln. CaW.

FIM Not. 4, 1957, Scr. No. «f<3M
(CL 1~M)

t
>

^

il iill

Ifpfical hole in the mounting member of the seat and cover
hinge assembly, means, mcluding a lever and a spring for
yjcidably maintaining at the upper limit of said hole the
hinae pio. seat and cover hinge members and associated
teal and cover when no external force is applied to the
ae«t4md means including said lever communicating with
said hinge pin and with a pin axially disposed aixJ ex>
tending through the stud of said mounting member, com-
municating with a momentary normally on type switch
for yicldably maintaining the switch in the off position
when no external force is applied to the seat and releas-

ing the switch to its normal on position when the seat is

depressed.

2351051
CHLORINATOR FOR MARINE TOILETS .

Perry BtUtm, Highlaad Park, NJ.
(Ap(. 13A ArlcM VUUgc, MUItUIc, NJ.)
nicd Iwc 19, 1951, Scr. No. 743,f34

2 daims. (Q. 4—222)
,

I. A package adapted to receive a stack of abutting
drapery pin hooks, each hook having a pin portion termi-
nating in a forward point at one end and merging into a
curved web at its other end. said web merging into an inner
arm disposed alongside and lengthwise of said pin portion/
said inner arm merging into an outer arm spaced from
and extending lengthwise of said inner arm; comprising
an elongate holder including a central portion connected
at one of its sides with a firsttflange overlying and spaced
from said central portion to define a first elongate groove
therewith, said central portion being connected at its op-
posite side with a flange structure including a flange por-
tion spaced from and overlying said central portion to
a substantially greater extent than said first flange to de-
fine a second elongate groove therewith of substantially

ITMter depth than said first groove; said holder being
adapted to receive said stack of hooks with said pin por-
tions lying along said central portion, said forward points
being confined in said first groove, and said web being
confined in said second groove.

235105«
VENTILATOR SWITCH

Lawli E. Winn, 513 Cedar St., Lcaksvillc, N.C.
Filed Oct 7, 1958, Ser. No. 765,917

1 Claim, (a. 4—213)

in combination with a toilet bowl having a seat and
cover hingedly attached thereto, a vertically disposed el-

2. In combiiMtion with a marine toilet having a soil

pump having a water suction portion for supplying flush-

ing water to said toilet, and a refuse portion for pumping
waste material from said toilet, a container for a chlori-

nating liquid disposed alongside said toilet, and means
for syphoning the liquid from said container into the
water suct^m portion of the soil pump in response to

operation of said pump comprising a tabular syphoning
line connecting the upper part of the container to said

water suction portion of said pump.

2,95U52
BEDFRAME SIDE RAIL END CAP

Mclvin E. Rocbc, Berca, Ohio, MsigBor to Harvard Maa-
ttfacturiog Company, Clcvelaad, Ohio, a corporatioa
of OMo

Filed Joiy 25, 1958, Ser. No. 758337
I Clatai. (a. 5—279) i

k:^;^

In comN nation, an ang}^ member having a vertical

leg and a horizontal leg forming a side rail for a bed-

\

frame; an end cap for said angle member, which end
cap comprises a plastic body with an end portion of
generally hollow L-shape in vertical section and having

a horizontal leg and a vertical leg, said end portion be-

ing of a size for snug engagement with said angle mem-
ber at the end thereof, the axial outer end of said end
portion being closed and having arcuate corners at the

closed axially outer edges of each of said legs, said arcu-

ate comers protruding axially beyond the end of said

angle member, the said vertical leg having an extension

thereon with an overhanging top flange and a bottom
wall thereon, said extension and bottom wall aiding

in holding the end cap in engagement with said

angle member, said angle member having an aperture

in the horizontal leg thereof adjacent the end of such

ant^>^ member, the horizomnl leg of said end por-

tior rsaving an inwardly extending protuberance there-

on seating in said aperture to aid in securing said end cap
to said angle member, said protuberance being adapted
to be pressed into said aperture by load applied to said

horizontal leg of said end cap.

n' y '

2^51,253
MACHINE FOR CLEANING WIRE SPRING RELAYS
PmI E. Aadcrsoo, Hiaiiah, mi CMFoid GovM, Cicero,

m., assignors to Wcstera Electric Company, Incor-
fontcd, New Yorli, N.Y^ a c«rporalioB of New Yorfc

. Filed July 1, 1957, Scr. No. M9,M5
*^"' 2 CMiiM. (a. 15—21)

brushes, and said deflecting member having a longi-

tudinal portion extending from said end portion for

holding the latching members in said position on said one
side of the brushes while the contacts are being cleaned

by said brushes.

2,9514S4
MACHINE FOR BRUSHING FLAT SURFACES

Lyndon C. Cole, Shaker Heighti, ami Edwhi H.
Jr^ CkfidaBd, Ohio, wigMH to The Osbom Mmb-
factning Cnuipany, Ckrafamd, Ohio, a corporatioa of
Ohio

FUed Joly 22, 1957, Scr. No. (73,278
18 ClalaM. (CL 15—21)

, ^)p}
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Biir «iAMv!niwV»ADATi.c • *^ diaphragm to move away from said teat, said

w^sl\^S:^^l^^^^^J^t . ^ -, <««pbr*«m being movable onto said seat in opposition to

FM PdTS. IwTsL nS: TKMl *!^^ mentioned means in response to suction devel-
' -- *

(CI. 15 124)
oP«d in said compartmenu when said nozzle is applied

2,951057
VACUUM CLEANER WFTH PULSATING SUCTION

Albeit G. BadlM, Jr^ Vaa N«ys, Ca«.
^^^Uf MooqpMk St, ShcRHM CMn, Caltf.)

Fled JwM 23, If53, Scr. No. 343,51<
16 Cfarims. (a. 15—4«4)

1. In a suction cleaner, the combination of: a housing
containing a chamber, a flexible vibratory diaphragm pe-
ripherally supported in said chamber and dividing the
same into two parts, fixed wall means in said chamber
dividing one of said chamber parts into two compartments
exposed to a common side of said diaphragm and includ-
ing a diaphragm valve seat between said compartments
facing said diaphragm and adapted in coaction with the
vibrating diaphragm alternately to form an air aral and
an air suction passage between said compartments, a
nozzle applicable to a rug or the like communicating with
one of said compartments, a suction pipe communicating
with the other of said compartment*, and means for urg-

to a rug or the like, and being movable away from said

seat by said means upon resulting increase in pressure in

the compartment which is in communication with said

nozzle.

3. In a rug shampooing apparatus, the combination
comprising, a chamber for storing a foam-forming solu-
tion, a manifold chamber having a bottom wall the ex-
ternal stuiace of which is transversely curved, valve means
connecting said storage chamber with said manifold cham-
ber and effective to control the rate of flow of foam-form-
ing solution therebetween, a rotat&ble cylindrical roller
having a pliant, solution-absorbent surface directly un-
derlying said manifold chamber, the cylindrical surface of
said roller being curved in correspondence with the trans-
verse curvature of ind in surface engagement with the
curved external surface of the manifold chamber bottom
wall, said manifold chamber bottom wall being apertured
within the area of its surface engagement with said
roller to provide free communication between the interior
of said manifold chamber and the surface of said roller
so that foam-forming solution may pass directly to the
roller surface from the manifold chamber while the roller
surface provides a closure which prevents the foam-form-
ing solution from flowing freely out of the manifold cham-
ber and down onto the surface underlying said roller, the
said curved external surface of the manifold chamber
bottom wall being formed to provide a plurality of spaced
projections in contact with and adapted to exert a squeez-
ing action upon the pliant surface of said roller upon
rotation thereof, to thereby froth into foam the foam
solution applied to said roller surface.

2,95105t
CASTORS

Harold Edfar Hcwy Brooks, Blmiiaghain, and Kenneth
C. Godard, South Croydon, England, assignors to Brit-

lak Castors Limited, Tipton, and C. W. Godard A Co.
Limited, South Croydon, Eiwland

Filed May 5, 1959, Scr. No. 811,IM
Clalnu priority, appUcntlon Great Britnin May 7, I95i

2 Claims. (Q. 16—35)

1. Castor comprising a hollow spindle by means of
which the castor is adapted to be attached to the article

on which it is used, a leg. a vertical atle upon the
leg positioned within the hollow spindle and having bear-
ing means for roution of the leg about a vertical axis
to provide castor action, a horizontal bore in the leg. a
screw threaded bolt rotatable in the said bore, a screw
threaded nut upon the bolt for locking the latter in any
circumferential position in the bore, a screw threaded
head on the bolt, a disc-like wheel rotatable upon said
bolt, a disc-like cam member having a screw threaded
bore engaging upon the head of the bolt, a bore in the
leg parallel to the said bolt, a headed plunger in the latter

bore, a helical spring around the plunger which urges it

in the direction of the disc-like cam to contact the side
of the latter, the plunger being moved towards and to
contact a flat surface upon the wheel to brake the latter

by friction by rotation of the disc-like cam member upon
^

Sbptember 6, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL U
the head of the bolt, a toothed wheel upon the spindle, surfaces, and means for sii^ttly separating the abutting
a cam-like surface upon the edge of the disc-like cam surfaces when the molding cavity is closed so that the
member, a groove in the side of the leg, a cam follower
in the groove having at one end thereof a plurality of
teeth engageable with the teeth upon the toothed wheel
and at the other end a shaped surface engaging the cam-
like surface upon the disc-like cam member, a spring urg-

ing the cam follower in the directbn of the disc-like cam
member, the teeth upon the cam follower engaging the
toothed wheel to prevent castor action when the disc-

like cam is rotated upon the head of the bolt to brake the
wheel, and a lever-like brake operating member upon
the disc-like cam member which, by the pressure down-
wards thereon at opposite ends thereof, causes the disc- , ^
like cam to be rotated in opposite directions lo engaff '•

and disengage the brakes reflectively. >iiio9 mI: V

2,95iaSf
INSULATED GRIPPING DEVICE FOR TOOLS^ DnvM EHrood BrodDaer, 734 CmIm' Avc„

«»- RJvtr Edfa, NJ.
Filed Mar. 22, 1957. Scr. No. M7,f24

1 Claim. (CL 16—116)

A removable and reusable resilient insulator for use in

connection with pliers, or other tools having similar
hand-gripping features, consisting of plastic material
moulded in one piece and forming an elongated loop,
an outer portion of said loop being arcuate in cross-
section and an inner portion being approximately straight
and tubular in cross-section, said inner portion being
adaptable to assume the^h^pe of a pliers handle, or like

tool handle, and having an opening on one end to re-
ceive a leg of said pliers, or tool, handle to substantially
the full length of said leg of-^said handle, and said
arcuate portion of the loop being so deigned as to permit
one-handed manipulatid^ of the pliers, or like tool, in
all circumstances, in adoftion to providing insulation.

a,95ia6«
MOLDING MECHANISM AND HEATING

ARRANGEMENT
James M. HaniMM and Robert E. Smacker, Fort Worth,

Tex., assignors to Crown Machine and Tool Company,
Fort Worth, Tex., a corvoration of Texas

(
Filed Oct. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 687,394U 13 OainaB. (a. 18—5)

3. in a molding machine for forming frusto-conic cup-
shaped plastic containers from partially expanded foam-
able plastic beads, a base, a generally upright frame on
the base, molding parts thereon defining a frusto-conic
molding cavity including impervious cavity and core ele-

ments movably mounted relative to each other so that the
molding cavity may be opened and closed, the frusto-
conic cavity being disposed upright, small end up. abutting
surfaces on the core and cavity elements at the large end
of the cavity for engager, cnt when the parts are fully

closed, a source on the frame for supplying partially ex-
panded beads to the top of the cavity, a valve between
the bead source and cavity, power means for opening and
closing the molding cavity, a vacuum source for drawing
beads from the bead source into the molding cavity in
communication with the molding cavity at the abutting

vacuum source will be communicated to the cavity to
draw beads into the cavity.

2,951,261
APPARATUS FOR FORMING HOLLOW PLASTIC

ARTICLES FROM FLUID BASE MATERIALS
OrrOle B. Slierman, West Oranse, NJ., asa^inor to Owcw-

Illinois Ghns Company, a corporation of Ohio
Original application Nov. 6, 1956, Scr. No. 628,749. Di-

vided and tUs applkatioB Nor. 25, 1958, Scr. No.
777,548

5 CUm. (CL 18—5)

i( An apparatus for making hollow plastic articles

comprising a source of plasticized material under pres-

sure, a mold spaced from said source having an interior

cavity and an opening therefrom, a nozzle insertable into

said mold cavity through its opening and rotetable rela-

tive to the mold, means for inserting said nozzle axially

into the molding cavity to extended position in proximity
to one portion of the mold and withdrawing it from the
mold, conduit means connecting said source and said
nozzle, said nozzle having an axially disposed orifice and
a radially disposed orifice, actuatable valve means car-
ried by the nozzle for individually connecting said orifices

and the conduit means to dispense said material, and
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for actvating saitTvalve mean* to direct materia)

througii Mdd azia) orifice of the nozzle and against said

mold while the nozzle is extended therein to form a layer

of material over the said one portion thereof and to direct

material through said radial orifice and against the mold
while withdrawing the nozzle to form an integral layer

of material over the remaining portion thereof.

METHOD AND ATPARATUS FOR FORMING PEL-
LETS OF THERMOPLASTIC MATERIAL

bMore DotMM. WMteatOM, N.Y. (112—19 14«h Road,
College r^ttt, N.Y.), a^ CwHi G. Hooa,
37tk Air«^ PftiMi^ N.Y.

FIM Apr. 7. 195S, Scr. No. 72$4h€
ItClafaM. (O. I»—24)

I. A method for forming pellets from thermoplastic
material comprising the steps of providing a mass of
thermoplastic material in a hot molten state, moving a
thin layer of said material away from said mass, chilling

a metal pin to provide a cold metal surface, moving the

end of said pin into said thin layer to move therewith
and without agitation of the material to ^hill said mate-
rial around said pin and to form a globule of said mate-
rial on the end of said pin, thereafter withdrawing said

pin and globule from said thin layer, and rapidly cool-
ing said globule to form a solid pellet.

2,95U«3
TREATMENT OF POLYHYDRIC ALCOHOLS

Irving H. Cooper, Maywood, NJ., aarigMir to Hcydca
Newport Chemkal Corporatioa, New York, N.Y., a
corporatioB of Delaware
NoDnwjjmt. FUed Oct M, 1957. Scr. No. (93,270

5 ClafaiiB. (CI. 18—47.5)
I. The process of treating particles of a polyhydric

alcohol selected from the group consisting of pentaerythri-
toi and trimethylolethane which comprises compressing
said polyhydric alcohol particle? containing approximately
0.2% to 5.0% of water thereby forming a sheet of com-
pacted polyhydric alcohol, and thereafter drying said com-
pacted sheet. ^

2,95UM
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING MULTICAVITY

SQUEEZE BOTTLES
ft Wait Harflfoidt Caas.* aarigaor la Plax

lliiiiili, Ca<B., a rnrparaHaa at Dela-
ware

Fikd Scpl. 27. 1957, Scr. No. (M,i5S
5ClafaM. (CI, 11—55)

I. The method of forming multicavity plastic squeeze
bottles which comprises extruding tubing of plastic,

pinching and welding said tubing along a line located
generally longitudinally of the tubing, and blow molding
said piiKhed tubing within a blow mold cavity with the

end of said tubing closed to form a bottle, said ptnch
line intersecting the mold cavity wall with aa imemal

wa^ extending across and intersecting a wall portion
of the bottle molded against said mold cavity wall.

2,9S1,2«S
FIBER CLEANER

L Kotlcr, Metaftrtc, aari Mayar Mayer, Jr., New
., Bssignon to United Slalaa af AoMfka m
ky the Sccratary of AgvfcaliHa

Filed Aag. 22, 19SS, Scr. No. 756,74«
(Granted oodcr Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 2M)

1 ClaiM. (a. 19—47)

A fiber cleaner comprising a ftrst rotatable processing
cylinder having forwardly inclined peripheral teeth, a sec-

ond rotatable processing cylinder having forwardly in-

clined peripheral teeth mounted parallel and adjacent to
the first processing cylinder, the cylinders rotating such
that the teeth adjacent on the cylinders move in opposite
directions past each other, and a rotatable combing cyl

inder clothed with flexible projections mounted parallel

to the processing cylinders and rotated such that the
outer ends of the flexible projections run closely adjacent
the teeth on both of the processing cylinders, moving in

opposite directions past the processing cylinder teeth, the
speed of the cylinders being such that fibers bearing trash
are carried by the first processing cylinder past the comb-
ing cylinder and are combed and opened, some fibers

which are picked up by the flexible projections on the
combing cylinder being doffed by centrifugal action onto
the teeth of the second processing cylinder, and means
for separating trash from the combed and opened fibers.

VirgU A.

2,981,2m
DRAFTING MECHANISM

, Saco, MalM, aasigpnr to Saco-Low«ll
, . Bostoa, Masc a corporatioa of MaiM
FUcd Jaa. 3«, 1954, Scr. No. 542,211

4Claiais. (CL 19—131)
6. A magneti^lly weighted textile drafting mechanism

including a bottom drafting roll, an overlying roll driven
from said bottom drafting roll and resting thereon, mount-
ing means locating said top and bottom drafting rolls in

relation to each other, an endless apron surrounding said

»

»
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top drafting roH nnd extending forwardly therefrom
around a portion of the periphery of said bottom drafting

roll, and cradle means including an apron bar positioned

forwardly of said overlying roll with said bar within the

loop of said apron at the forward portion thereof and m
contact with said bottoiti drafting roll through said apron.

2,9514*7
TEXTILE FIBRE DRAFTING APPARATUS

Joseph Nogvera, Londoa, Fnglaad, ass^pior to Casa-
Mancas High Draft CsaifaBj ' Lindtcd, Manchester,
England, a British covpaay

Filed July 14, 1958, Scr. No. 748,245
Cfadms priority, application Great Britala Oct. 9, 1957

4 Claims. (CL 19—135)

1
. In a textile fibre roller drafting apparatus, the com-

bination of a roller weighting and guiding arm which
overlies the drafting field from a rear pivotal mounting,
abutment means fixed to the apparatus below the rear
end of the arm and a free packing piece the height of
which is adjustable and which bears between the rear
end of said arm and said underlying abutment means to
limit angular displacement of the forward arm end away
from the drafting field, said abutment means incorporat-
ing spaced upper and lower abutments which can be alter-
natively engaged by the lower endjof said packing piece
to locate the arm respectively in a Towered working posi-
tion and a raised inopemtive position.

to contact said drafting rolls for removing waste there-

from, belt supporting and driving means mounted within

the loop of said belt for supporting the belt in contact

with the surfaces of the associated drafting rolls and
for driving said belt comprising a ratchet driven driving

roil disposed at one end of the belt loop and adapted
to support and to nnove the belt relative to the asso-

ciated drafting rolls in one direction in a subsuntially
continuous manner and a belt tensioning roll disposed

\sfm 9<ii \iixs ^ea

and cradle means located and supported solely by said top
drafting roll and .said portion of the periphery of said
bottom drafting roll guiding said apron, one of said rolls

including magnetic weighting means urging said overly-
ing drafting roll and said apron bar toward said bottom
drafting roll to press said apron into contact therewith.

at the opposite end of the belt loop adapted to support
the belt such that here is provided a first run adapted
to contact the cooperating drafting rolls and a second
run. and a resiliently biased contoured plate disposed
against the inner surface of the belt adjacent said first

run and adapted to produce an improved scouring and
gathering action by providing a plurality of areas of con-
tact of the belt with a plurality of drafting rolls, and
means for removing the gathered waste from said belt

disposed adjacent said second run.

2,951,249
FELTING METHOD AND APPARATUS

Peter Vajda, North Vancouver, Britkh Colombia, Sidney
C Rooncy, Vancouver, British Columbia, Svend
Kragh-Hansca, North Vancouver, British Columbia,
and Ian B. Kay, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada,
assignors to Columbia Engineering Company, Ltd.,
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, a corporatioa
of British Colombia

Filed Mar. 23, 1954, Scr. No. 573,544
11 Claims. (CI. 19—155)

2,951048
CLEARERS

Paul B. West, Kennebunk, Maine, assignor to Saco-I>owell
Shops, Boston, Mass., a corporation of Mafaic

Filed Oct. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 745,419
5 Claims. (0. 19—14«)

2. In a drafting mechanism having a series of draft-
ing rolls, a clearer mechanism disposed adjacent a plu-
rality of rolls comprising an endless looped belt adapted

I

I. Felting apparatus comprising a hopper adapted to

contain a quantity of feltable particles, and open at its

lower end, a plurality of feed rolls positioned across the

open end of the hopper, motor means connected to the

feed rolls for driving them at a substantially uniform
rate, a felting chamber open at its lower end and com-
municating with the hopper, a plurality of felting rolls

mounted for rotation across the open end of the felting

chamber and adapted to support feltable particles fed

thereon by the feed rolls, thereby forming a primary
felt, leveling means operating across the felting chamber
for leveling the surface of the primary felt, thereby
providing a felt of substantially imiform bulk density.
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drive means MMMCted to the felting rolls for driving

them, thcretjy pSMing between the rolls measured quan-

tilks of the feluble particles, and stationed below the

felting rolls a felting surface adapted to receive the

particles and to support the felt formed therefrom.

5. The method of forming felts from feltable particles

which comprises forming a primary felt, continuously

abstracting particles in small increments from the bottom
side vf the primary felt for building up a secondary felt

of predetermined thickness, continuously adding parti-

cles to the upper side of the primary felt in quantity in

excess of the particles abstracted, and continuously level-

ing the upper side of the primai'y felt to remove the

excess particles whereby to maintain the primary felt

at a substantially constant thickness.

2,951^7t
MOLDING MACHINE UPSET

Rancll W. Taccooc, Eric, Pa., assiciior to Taccoac
HMtk Foandry Equipmcat Coqtonitioa, North East
Township, Pa^ a corporatioa of Pcnnsylvaaia

FHcd Apr. IS, 19S5, Scr. No. S«l,947
SCtehM. (0.22—42)

1. A molding machine comprising a base having a track
mounteu thereon, a molding head supported over a por-
tion of said base and said track, a boom, means to slid-

abty support said boom on said head, a hopper sup-
ported on said boom, means to support a flask on said
track, said boom being slidable to bring said hopper into

position over said flask when said flask is supported on
said track out from under said head, said hopper adapted
to direct molding material into said flask, means to move
said flask on said track to a position under said head,
means in said head to compress molding material in said
hopper and said flask, and means to hold said hopper in

position under said head while said flask is moved out
from under said head and said hopper whereby molding
material in said flask is levelled even with the top edges of
said flask after having been compressed by said means to
compress said molding material, said means to support
said boom on said head comprising two pairs of vertically

spaced rollers supported on said head, said boom having
track means thereon adapted to be supported between said
spaced rollers and horizontally movable relative thereto.

2,f5I,27l
METAL FEED STRUCTURE FOR CONTINUOUS

CASTING APPARATUS
Alfred H. Tnsmaon, Chattaaooga, Tens., assignor to

•_.._ _. -ffggig^ g^ i>evelopmenl Corporatkm.
Teas., a cwibnitioo of Tenaeascc

Fled Sept 2\ If51, Ser. No. 7«3,f31
2aaiat. (CI. 22—57J)

I. In metal feeding structure for continuous casting
apparatus, the combination comprising a mold having an
inlet end and an outlet end, a nozzle through which molten
metal is fed to the inlet end of the mold, said nozzle ex-
tending longitudinally into the inlet end of the mold and
having an outer surface smaller in sectional size than the
interior of the niold and a peripheral rim portion at the
end thereof within the mold which protects radially out-
wardly from said outer surface and is in closely spaced
rebtionship to the mold, and means including elements

spaced peripherally of the nozzle within the mold and
having surfaces peripheral to the nozzle whose sectional

dimension is greater than that of said rim portion at the

end of the nozzle, said elements being looited longitu-

dinally of the nozzle between said rim portion at the

end of the nozzle and the inlet end of the mold and in

spaced relationship to said rim portion for supporting
(he nozzle within the mold at a position in which said

rim portion at the end of the nozzle is substantially uni-

formly spaced from the mold. ,

2,951,272
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING

GRAIN-ORIENTED INGOTS
Allan J. Kicder, Schenectady, N.Y., assignor to General

Electric Company, a cnrporatioa of New York
Filed Sept. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 762,«5S

4 ClaioM. (O. 22—124)

4. A method for casting grain-oriented ingots consist-

ing essentially of iron containing up to about 5 percent

silicon, comprising the steps of supporting a grain-

oriented metal seed slab corresponding in composition to

that of the ingot in spaced relationship to a heat ex-

changer, casting molten metal upon the surface of the

seed slab remote from the heat exchanger, causing the

seed slab to become molten, conducting a portion of

the molten metal into the space between the seed slab

and the heat exchanger to substantially All the space,

extracting the superheat and latent heat from the metal

filling the space to thereby form a band of high heat

conductivity between the seed slab and the heat ex-

changer and extracting heat from the remainder of the

molten metal through the seed slab by means of the

heat exchanger.

2,95U73
CLOSURE MEANS FOR BAGS

Haas Breaker, Braunschweig, Germany, —*r***T to Nco-
pfaMtik Braunschweiger Kunststoffwcrk &jnJb.H.

Filed Jan. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 710,582
ChOms priority, appUcatioa Germany July 1, 1957

8 Oafaas. (CI. 24—3«.5)
I. A combined attaching and carrying device for an

article, said device comprising, in combiiution, a gripping
loop having a loop-shaped end portion through which part

of the article can be threaded to be gripped thereby; an
elongated tubular sleeve having a length smaller than the

length of said gripping loop so that said loop-shaped end
portion of said gripping loop projects from one end of
said sleeve when said gripping loop is introduced into

said sleeve through the other end thereof, permitting pass-
ing of an article to be gripped through said projecting
loop-shaped end portion, said sleeve having an inner size
exceeding in at least one direction the corresponding size
of said loop-shaped end portion so as to permit the grip-
ping loop with the article gripped by said loop-shaped

I,.

•f

•'-

2*951^5
MACHINE FOR THE TIGHTENING AND DRYING
OF CURRENT STRIPS OF TEXTILE MATERIAL

Gnstav Mdhrfag, Statlsart, Germany, aMigaor to Fama-
tex GjnJiJI., Stattcart-KomwcstlMte, Gemaay, a
una

FUed Nov. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 424,458
5Chdms. (CI. 24—60)

ertd portion to be drawn into it, releasable locking means
on the gripping loop and the sleeve for retaining the
gripping loop in said elongated tubular sleeve when drawn
mto it; and a flexible elongated carrying member having
one end connected to.ihc gripping loop and the other end
secured to the exterior of^he sleeve so as to form a
closed carrying handle.

\

T
\

2,95U74
^^ .

^^F^NER OF DOG CONSTRUCTION
Edwin C. Eisner, Glcadale, Calif., assignor to Aeroquip

Corporation, Jackson, Mich., a corporationr of
i>^Kniftan

Filed Sept. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 485,515
4 Claims. (CI. 24—211)

I. A fastener embodying locking dogs and adapted to
rtleasably lock a mountable clement to an anchor
member and comprising a cylindrical body solid at Its
upper end and hollow tubular at its lower end. said
body being provided with a flange and having radially
arranged slots in the hollow tubular end of the body
locking dogs rockably confined in said slots, each of said
dogs being formed with a fulcrum element adapted to en-
gage said flange, and a hook clement adapted to engage
the anchor member, whereby the mountable clement may
be locked to the anchor member, a slidable locking ring
having an internally flanged shoulder at the lower edge
thereof and adapted to engage said*dogs and adapted to
rock and rotate the dogs into locked or unlocked posi-
tion, and a spring-actuated detent mechanism mounted at
the solid upper end of said cylindrical body, biased to
extend beyond said locking ring so as to restrain said
lockihg nng when said locking ring is in position to lock
said dogs, and adapted to engage said internally flanged
shoulder of said locking ring when said locking rina ism position to unlock said dogs

I. A machine for tightening and drying a moving strip
of textile material, comprising, an outer framework; a
pair of elongated nozzle boxes each provided with a
plurality of nozzles aligned laterally beside one another,
said pair of nozzle boxes being horizontally arranged
above each other and parallel to each other and suitably
spaced apart within said outer frame-work in such man-
ner that the nozzles of one nozzle box confront the noz-
zles of the other nozzle box, the upper one of said pau-
of nozzle boxes being pivotally rotatably supported in
the machine for movement in upward direction by means
of hinges extending in the travelling direction of said
strip of textile material; feeding means adapted to feed
tWe strip of textile material in tightened condition throu^
the machine between said plurality of confronting noz-
zlM of said pair of nozzle boxes, said feeding means
being located outside the space between said confronting
nozzles so that upon pivotal movement of said upper
nozzle box, the nozzles on the lower nozzle box become
accessible; a blower for each of said nozzle boxes and
connected on its pressure side by means of a channel
with the interior of the appertaining nozzle box for blow-
ing drying air via the nozzle box and its nozzles into
the space between said pair of nozzle boxes and onto
the moving strip of textile material; a heating element
arranged before the suction side of each of laid blowers;
and a filter adapted to remove impurities from the dry-
ing air arranged before each of said heating elemenU
on the side turned away from the apperUining blower.

_ 2,951,274
FULLING AND FELTING OF TEXTILE GOODS

Krafft Gdbel, Am Hofacker 7, AlsfeM, Hesaea, Germany
Filed Dec. 14, 1955, Ser. No. 553,155

Claims priority, appllcatioB Great Britain Dec, 15, 1954
4 Claims. (CI. 28—5)

1. A fulling mill comprising, in combination, a sup-
port; a plurality of rolls arranged in two substantially
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parallel rows and nKMinted, respectively, for turning

tnovcfficnt about their axes on shafts tumably mounted
on said support; and drive means for turning said rolls

in at least one of said rows altemanly nd in rapid mc-
ces&iofl ftrst in one direction througk a given angle and
then in the opposite direction through an angle smaller

than said given angle so that when textile material is

placed between the nips of said opposite rows of rolls

said textile material will be rapidly shifted back and
forth between the nips of said rolls while being slowly

fed in said one direction, said drive means including a

free wheel ratchet mechanism mounted on each of said

shafts of said roils in at least one of said rows for turning

said shaft only in one direction and a friction clutch co-

axially mounted on each of said shafts in said one row
for driving the shaft in both directions and permitting

slippage of said shaft relative to taid^ friction clutch.

FABRIC HAVING CONTROLLED STRETCH
Delmar C. Yoa^i, MMfaud, Mkh^ aarifnni to Dow
Comi^ Cocpondoa, Miilmi, MUL, a corporatioa of
MkUtn

Filed Dec. 4, 195S, Ser. No. TTI^IM
ICIalBk (CL2S—7t)

A tape having a controlled amount of stretch in its

long direction comprising a silicone rubber tape of tri-

angular cross section supported by a woven fabric ex-

tending substantially the entire length of the tape and
extending partly across the width of the tape to that only
one side of the tape is covered, in said fabric all of the

yam extending along the width of the tape being com-
posed of fibers which are heat set prior to weaving the

fabric and at least some of the yam extending along

the length of the tape being composed of organic plastic

fibers which have b<een caused to contract by heat sub-

sequent to weaving the fabric so that the fabric has
shrunk in that direction at leaat 5%. the amount of
contracted organic plastic fibers extending in the direc-

tion of shrinkage being such that the tape can be stretched

from 5 to 25% by a force of less than 100 pounds per

inch of width.

2,95U78
ELASTIC NON-WOVEN FABRIC

Manfred T. HoffoMa, 1S7 Hlgk St., Ncwbvyport, Man.
Filed Jan. 27, 195S, Ser. No. 7114^2

1 Claim. (6. 28—79)

An elastic stretchable non-woven laminate compris-
ing a stretchable basfc sheet of an elastomer, said base

sheet having a first system of perforations involving a
removal of material from said base sheet at a plurality

of spaced points thereof thus rendering said base sheet

substantially pervious, said base sheet further having a

second system of perforations at a second plurality of

spaced points thereof withoat involving removal of base

sheet material therefrom, said second system of perfora-

tions being in the form of a plurality of small sliu. a

lining layer of relatively looae interlocked fibers super-

imposed upon said base sheet and attached to said base

sheet by means of said second system of perforations

by insertion of fibers of said lining layer into said plu-

rality of small slits and clamping said fibers in said

sliu, the density of said second system of perforations

being sufficiently high to combine said base sheet and

said lining layer into an integral laminate; the con-

stituent fibers of said lining layer other than those di-

rectly attached to said base sheet being indirectly at-

tached to said base sheet by interlocking with fibers di-

rectly attached to said base sheet, the fibers of said lin-

ing layer being sutticiently stretchable to permit joint

stretching of said base sheet and of said lining layer with

concomitant increase of the spacing of said second plu-

rality of pomts, and said laminate being devoid of any

matter substantially limiting the stretchability inherem in

said base sheet and in said lining layer.

2,»5147f
METHOD OF CONTROLLING THE CUT-OFF
VOLTAGE OF A CATHODE RAY TUBE

G«aa» i- MoBek, Waat Patarsoa, NJ., aiiigBor to

Sol Ekctflc Inc., a corporatfcM of Delaware
Filed Apr. It, 1958, Set. No. 727,654

1 Clain. (Q. 29—25.13)

In the manufacture of a cathode ray gun having a

plurality of electrodes including a cathode sleeve, a

control grid and an accelerating grid, the method of con-

trolling the cut-off voltage which comprises asaembling

and insulatedly coupling the electrodes together in con-

ventional manner but with an oversize spacing between
the adjacent end of the cathode sleeve and the aperture

in the control grid and while measuring the direct ca-

pacitance between the accelerating grid and cathode
sleeve and while the control and accelerating grid are

held fixed against movement adjusting the spacing be-

tween the cathode and control grid by forcing a probe
against the cathode to dimple it toward the aperture in

the control grid until the measured capacitance corre-

sponds to the desired cut-off value.

2,95i;2tt
FRICTION ELEMENTS

E. ^pMUSi Am AiwOC, Midi*,
WOaacna, DL, aarff"" to

New Yori^ N.Yn

B.
ke
of

FBa4 Jaa. M, 1958, Ser. No. 712433
4Claim8. (CL 29^182.5)

1. A powdered metal friction element for high energy
applications and consisting essentially of a thermally
stable heat-conductive matrix of powdered metal par-

ticles selected from the group consisting of powdered
copper and powdered iron densified under high pressure

and sintered together to join the individual particles (^

metal rigidly and permanently one to the other, and said

matrix having dispersed therein pellets composed of in-

timately bonded finely divided individual particles ot

alumina and individual particles of silica, said finely

(nvided alumina and silica particles in each peflet being
chemically uncombined and intimately bonded one to the
other in each pellet by an inorganic binder selected from
the group consisting of magnesium oxide, kaolinite and
anhydrous sodium silicate which cements and firmly bonds

2,9514S2
FERRULE PULLER

Cheater A. AlbrlgM, 3fI N. Harwood, Dallas, Tex.
Filed Apr. 15, 1957, Ser. No. (52,988

3C1ataM. (CL 29^259)

I.

f

) U» -HEtf

together said particles of alumina and silica, said pellets
being approximately of —20 to -f60 mesh size and
present in an amount of between about five and fifty per-
cent by weight of the friction element, and the finely
divided alumina and silica particles being 6f approxi.
mately 200 mesh size.

7a-,>

^t.:

m 2,951481
VALVE SERVICING APPARATUS

Jolm C. Mason, deceased, late of Beniowcr, Calif., by
Mrs. John C. Maaoo, Box 716, Beilllowcr, CaHf., ad-
nuuilntiix

Filed Oct 21, 1957, Ser. No. «91422
8CWMa. <CL 29^213)

1. Apparatus for servicing a va)ye having a body
formed with a fluid passage, the rear end of said passage
being open, a valve stem extending through the rear end
of said passage and sealing means removably di^wsed in
the rear end of said passage, comprising: a valve stem-
recdvtng member having means on its front portion for
detachably affixing it to the rear end of said valve body,
said member being formed with a conduit that is aligned
with said fluid passage when said member is affixed to
said valve body, said member also having a core formed
with bore means normally arranged transversely to said
conduit so as to block same, said core means being rotat
able to a second position wherein said bore means are
aligned with said conduit; a pressure tool having a center
tube and balance tube means aligned with said center
tube, the interiors of said center tube and said balance
tube means being connected; mounting means on the
front portion of said center tube engageable with the rear
end of said valve stem-receiving member; an operating
tube axially slidably disposed within said center tube
formed at its from end with means that receive the rear
end of said valve stem and restrain said stem against
rotation and said operating tube being formed at its rear
end with handle means; a mandrel axially slidably and
rotaubly disposed within said operating tube, the front
end of said mandrel being formed with means removably
securable to the rear end of said valve stem; balance
rod means axially slidably arranged within said balance
tube means and provided with piston ipeans, the rear-
wardlyfacing areas of said piston means approximating
the forwardly-fadng areas of said operating tube; and
means rigidly interconnecting said operating tube and
said balance rod means for concurrent axial movement.

i«l

I. In-^a-tool for use in removii^ caster ferrules from
bores provided therefor in base portions of articles of
furniture, the combination of a bifurcated support having
a top portion and a pair of upstanding side ponions formed
integrally with the top portion, the side portions being
adapted to bear against the under side of a base portion,
in inverted position thereof, on opposite sides of a ferrule
received in a bore formed in the base portion, a first stud
passed through a central opening provided thereforin the
top portion, the first stud being threaded continuously
throughout its length and having a threaded bore in its

lower end, a second stud having a threaded upper end
screwed in the threaded bore of the first stud, whereby
the second stud is removably connected to the first stud
and comprises a longitudinal extension thereof, the sec-

ond stud having a threaded lower end adapted to be
screwed into the ferrule, a first handle threaded on the

upper end of the first stud, a lock nut threaded on the

first stud and acting on the first handle whereby the first

stud is rotatable with the first handle, to thereby screw
the second stud into the ferrule, and a second handle
threaded on the first stud and positioned above the sup-

port and below the first harKlle. the second hundle being

rotatable with respect to the first stud whereby the first

stud is movable upwardly with respect to the support, to

lift the ferrule out of the bore in the base portion, upon
turning the second handle.

2.951483
METHOD OF REPAIRING THREAD ROLLING DIES
Samuel B. Katz, Shaker Heights, and Raymond J. Chcchc,

Berea, Ohio, asrignon to Pipe Phigs, Inc., Wellfngtoo,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Mar. 8, 1957, Ser. No. M4,757
4 ClafaRS. (a. 29—481)

1 . The 'method of salvaging a flat thread rolling die

in which the thread forming elements of the flat die

face have been damaged, which comprises causing the

apices of such elements to be truncated for approximate-
ly one-third of their length beginning at the starting end
thereof, said truncation being initially substantial at said

starting end of the flat die and diminishing uniformly
over a distance equivalent to at least the circumference
of the blank on which the die is designed to form the

threads.
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23514S4

CLARINET TENON REPAIR TOOL AND METHOD
OF REPAIRING CLARINETS

Jmbm E. CaMwdl, 221 Gnp* SU AMIf , T«x.

FiM Dec 12, 195«, Sw. No. 779^33
aOilMi (CL29L—4tl)

ment of said receptacle relative to »«id baae, a rifid

tongue-like damp mounted on an upper marginal edge

portion of said peripheral wall and extending inwardly

mm 3

1. The method of repairing a clarinet having a broken

tenon which comprises the steps of clamping a pilot bar

into the bore of the clarinet in axjal relation thereto,

guiding a recessing cutter^^n said pilot bar and cutting

an enlarged bore into the^nid. of the bore of the clarinet,

removing said recessing cinter. guiding a threaded tap on
said pilot bar while threading said enlarged bore, re-

moving the pilot bar and thrjpaded tap. and inserting

a threaded repair tenon in the threaded enlarged bore.

therefrom in spaced parallelism relative to said bottom

wall, said clamp being adapted to frictionally engage the

top surface of said bate, and a scraper blade secured to

and depending from the underside of said bottom wall.

235iaS5
METHOD OF MAIONG AN END STOP FOR

SLIDE FASTENERS
WiOiaB E. Law, McadvUk, Pa., aMignor to TakM, Inc^

a corporation of Pennsylvania
FUad Mnr. 2,1956, S«r. No. 569,189

2CMM. (a. 2»—468)

i ( 4

i,95i,ar7

HAND-ACTUATED HAIR CUTTING APPARATUS
Frita Rkhwri Era ami PnnI GoUmchar, SnHmwi Wild,

GcraMUny, aHiiMn lo Finn C Friadr. Era, Solingcn-

WaM,GcraHUiy
FBcd June 24, 19S8, Sar. No. 744,1N

ClainH priority, apnUcation Gcmany Mj 8, 1957

6 iSSu (CL 36—2U)

I . The method of forming an end stop for slide fastener

tapes for limiting the movement of the slide therealong

which comprises providing a body member substantially

T-shape in cross-section having a plate-like portion with

marginal flange portions and a plurality of finger-like por-

tions arranged centrally thereof and extending outwardly

therefrom so as to provide a channel tp either side thereof,

inserting the finger-like portions between the opposed
beaded edges of the fastener tapes so that said plate-like

portion is disposed on one side thereof with the beaded
edges positioned in said channels, and finally bending

alternate finger-like portions in opposite directions sub-

stantially at their junction with said plate-like member
around and into engagement with said beaded edges into

substantially parallelism with said plate-like portions to

clamp securely the beaded edges in said channels and
whereby a space is provided between adjacent finger-like

portion opposite the respective beaded edges into which
spaces the beaded edges are adapted to expand to aid in

preventmg longitudinal displacement of the end stop

along the fastener tapes.

2.951J86
VIBRATING SCRAPER

Richard W. Mavs, Campbcl, Minn.
Filed May 12,1959. Scr. No. 812,729

3 Claims. (O. 36—169)
I. For use with a sainiing machine having a vibratory

base with top and bottom surfaces, a scraper attachment

comprising an upwardly opening receptacle having a

bottom wall and an upstanding peripheral wall completely

enclosing the entire marginal area of said bottom wall and

rising throughout its length to a point coincident with

the top surface of the base, said peripheral wall being

adapted to surround and engage the marginal portioTis of

the vibratory base to prevent horizontal shifting move-

I. A hair cutting means, comprising, in combination,

housing means having a first and a second part abutting

each other, said parts having forward end portions

defining an opening, and lateral portions defining a lateral

slot; means for connecting the first and the second part

of said housing means; stationary cutting means fixedly

sectired to the first part and located in said opening;

movable cutting means in sliding contact with said sta-

tionary cutting means and located in said opening, said

cutting means having cutting edges extending in a single

plane; cooperating guiding means located partly on said

movable cutting means for guiding said movable cutting

means parallel to said cutting edges; an actuating mem-
ber for said movable cutting means extending substan-

tially in said plane of said cutting edges and including

a fint portion movably mounted in said housing means

and operatively engaging said movable cutting means

for imparting said transverse movement thereto and a

second manually operated portion ptrofecting through said

slot and from said housing means; and resilient means

in said housing means engaging said actuating member
and urging the same to a position in which said second

portion of said actuating member projects further out

of said housing means.

2,9SlJSi
WIRE SNIPPING TOOL

Edward M. Holmca, Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, a corporationcrts Macklne Co. Inc.,

of Co—« client

Filed May 1, 1959. Scr. No. 816JS4
2 CIntais. (a. 36—246)

I.' In a wire snipping tool of the character described, a

handle including a hand grip portion, and a mounting head

4

at the upper end of said hand grip portion having forward
and rearward surfaces disposed transversely of said hand
grip portion and having a longitudinal passage extending
therethrough and opening to said rearward surface, said
hand grip portion having an upper end surface extend-

ing rearwardly from said rearward surface of said mount-
ing head and forming therewith a recess, an interiorly

cylindrical tube having its rearward end engaged and se-

cured in said passage of said mounting head, a forward-
ly projecting fixed cutting element integral with the for-

ward end of said tube, a rod rotatably engaged in said

tube having a rearward end p^on projecting from the
rearward end of said tube int^ said recess, a forwardly
proiecting movable cutting element integral with the for-

ward end of said rod having an open position normally
laterally spaced from said fixed cutting element and a

of the other blade which is proportioned to close within
said notch to effect cutting engagement with the trough
at a point closely adjacent but spaced from the top edge
of said trough to effect an initial shearing of the trough
inwardly of said top edge and before the blades are
closed over the top edge of said trough to effect a
clamping and cutting action on the box trough wherein
said blades are closed to perform a line cutting opera-
tion in opposite directions from said initial shearing
point, and curvilinear cutting edges of said blades corre-
sponding approximately in outline to the crosa section of
said box, and terminal cutting edges of saiC blades of
rectilinear shape and closing one over the other at com-
pletion of the cutting operation.

JL

ll>'

hi

i' ^- TAt-JT:

2,951,296
K>nFE ASSEMBLY

John OlUn, 725 B. Miria 81^ Bradford Pn.
Filed Not. 19, 1958, Ser. No. 774,981

2ClntaM. (CL3§—329)

:i

ckMed position wherein through rotation of said rod with-
in said tube it cooperates with said fixed cutting elemeot
to snip a wire engaged between said cutting elements, •
thumb lever non-rotatably secured upon said rearward
end portion of said rod in abutting relation to the rear-
ward end of said tube to restrain forward movement <A
said rod in said tube and adapted for nravement between
an open position in which said movable cutting element
is in open position and a closed position in which said
movable cutting element is in closed position, stop lug
means carried by said thumb lever engaged with said
upper end surface of said hand grip portion in said open
position, spring means carried by said rod normally yield-

ably retaining said lever in said open position, and retain-
ing means carried by said handle and removably engaged
by said spring means to restrain rearward movement of
said rod in said tube.

T 7

2. In a kiufe construction, a handle member and a
blade member, the blade member Including a blade por-
tion and a tang portion, said tang portion being of gen-
erally rectangular cross section with flat parallel sides
and edge portions tapering at an inchided angle between
two and one-half and eight degrees with the larger end
of the taper adjacent to the blade portion, and said
handle having a longitudinal aperture therethrough like-

wise of generally rectangular cross section, said aper-
ture being complementary to said tang portion and so
proportioned that the end of the tang portion opposite
to the blade portion projects through said aperture an
amount less than one eighth of an inch when the tang
portion is seated firmly in said aperture whereby force
may be applied to the projecting end of said tang to
release the same from the handle.

2,951,289
EAVES TROUGH CUTTER

Warren R. Dc Fer1»racbc, Rte. 2, OMcola, Ind., and Rich-
aH P. Mass, 1649 N. AdanM St., Sontb Bend, Ind.

Filed Not. 3, 1958, So-. No. 771,448
4CtataH. (CL36—254)

^

L«

2,951,291
PHOTO RECTIFIER

Homer A. Ray, Jr., Arlington, Va., aasigDor to Photogram-
mdry, Inc., SUvcr Spring, Md., a corporation of Deb-

FUad May 3* 1957, Scr. No. 656369
Uaafans. (CL33—1)

JI. A metll cutting shears adapted for cutting box-,
type eaves troughs having a curved front face and a
return flanged top edge; comprising a pair of handles
having a pivot fulcrum connecting the handles and two
blades forming extensions of the handles at the opposite
sides of said fulcrum, complementary cutting edges of
said blades having oppositely inclined sides which effect
bending and spreading action on said metal trough as
it is severed along a single cutting line, a notch in one
cutting edge of one blade which conforms in outline to
the flanged top edge of the outer face of said trough at
its edge and a complementary projecting cutting edge

1. in an instrument for rectifying a photograph of a
plot of objects taken at a known oblique angle thereto
and at a known perpendicular distance therefrom with
a camera of known focal distance, an optical and me-

i

'
|.

>
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chanical linkage comprising a horizontally nipported

hollow frame, roUtaMy adjustable about its horfeotHal
axis, a pair of telcacopea tdnfed at their rear ends on
parallel transverse hinges spaced on said borixontal axis

for rotatable movement with said hollow frame, a link

pivoted to the front ends of said telescopes, to maintain

them in psrallel relation upon angular swinging adjust-

ment about their respective hinges, an adjustable support

for positioning said photograph in front of said one tele-

scope at a distance from said horizontal axis equal to

the focal distance of yjid camera and at said known
angle, and a horizontal surface for the rectifled model

of said plot in front of said other telescope with ptotting

means movable thereon for lining up with the line of

sfght of said other telescope and plotting on said recti-

fied model each pertinent point oi> the photograph as the

first telescope is trained on it.

2.951J«3
ADJUSTABLE TELESCOPE SIGHT MOUNT

Maynrd P. BmMct, < Great Oaks Circic, Orteda, Calif.

FOad Apr. 28, 195S. Scr. No. 731,162
S ClaiBM. (Q. 33—50)

7rr

r '1
I 1^ —-—

•

Z^^t^^IuVh:

1. In a telescope sight mount having an elongated

relatively stiff base plate, a front telescope-enclosing

ring having a base secured within a bore in a forward

portion of the plate, a rear telescope-enclosing ring

mounted for lateral adjustment on a rear portion of the

plate, and means for securing the forward portion of the

plate to the receiver of a gun, the improvement for ef-

fecting elevational adjustment by flexure of the rear

plate portion, which comprises, in combination, an ex-

ternally threaded stud provided with a central bore; a

screw having a head portion and a threaded shank por-

tion adapted to pass freely through the bore in said stud

and tu threadably engage the underlying receiver, thereby

securing the stud against rotation and maintaining the

same in a vertical poaition adjacent the rear portion of

the plate; a lower wheel threaded on said stud and ar-

ranged to engage the lower surface of the plate; aad an
upper wheel threaded upon said stud and arranged to

engage the upper surface of said plate, whereby rota-

tion of both wheels in one direction flexes the interven-

ing plate portion upwardly, while rotation of the wheels
in the opposite direction lowers the said plate portion.

2,951,293
DEVICE FOR THE CONTINUOUS MEASURING OF
CONSECUTIVE LENGTH PORTIONS OF CON-
TINUOUSLY TRAVELING MATERIAL

HaM KabcMi ami Wlhcha Lcnaartz, GlaAacli, G«r-
many, assigwra lo Gcbriidcr S«ckcr Gjn,k.H^ Glad-
iiach, Gemaay. a corpefadea of Gcrmaaj

Filed Feb. 20, 19SS, S«r. N«. 71ft,497
ClaiBM prfoffity, ppBcaHoa Cit—y Fek. 2, 1957

4 Claims. (0.33—130
I. Apparatus for continuously measuring a succession

of predetermined length portions of travelling material.

comprising structure continuously and unidirectionally

rotating in proportion to the travel of the material, an
elongated scale carrier having length-denoting indicia, a

revotvable screw spindle parallel to said carrier, a meas-
uring ntember in threaded engagement with said spindle

and linearly displaceable in indicating relation to said

indicia dae to revoluttott of said spindle, two stop* at

the respective ends of the travel path of said member, at

least one of said stops being adjustable as to its apadag
from the other stop in accordance with a desired lengtk'

of said portions of material, a reversible transnusatoa

between said spindle and said structure for drivhif said

spindle and member in proportion to the travel of the

material, lfa« control means actuable by said stops and

m

connected with said transmission for controlling said

tranamisnon to reverse the travel direction of said mem-
ber each time said member abuts against one of said

respective stops, a normally inactive marking device

engageable with the material to provide it with a length^

denoting mark, and second control means actuable by

said stops and connected Kith said niarking device for

actuating said marking device when said member reverses

itk travel direction.

2,951^94 ^

METHOD OF DRYING LUMBER AND A DRY KILN'i
FOR CARRYING THE MBTHOD INTO EFFECT u.

AfiM Sorca M^rck, Kyrfco^taa 12, BmmiafmH, Swatei ^i

Filed Dec 19, 1955, Ser. No. 554,031
2 niJMi (0.34 225)

1. A hot air kiln for drying lumber comprising a kiln

housing having a horizontal upper wall and vertical side

and end walls, a horizontal lumber channel roof in said

housing below and spaced from said housing upper wall

dividing said housing into a horizontal lumber drying

channel below said channel roof and a horizontal air

distributing passage above said channel roof, one end
wall of said kiln bouatag having a closable lumber inlet

opening at one end of said lumber drying channel and
the other end wall of said kiln housing having a closable

lumber outlet opening at the other end of said lumber
drying channel, means in said drying channel for trans-

porting horizontally-spaced stacks of lumber through said

drying channel from said lumber inlet opening to said

lumber outlet opening, means in the housing top wall

adjaceat the lumber inlet end of said housing for intro-

ducing atmospheric air into said air distributing passage,

fan means for propelling the atmospheric air from said

introducing means longitudinally of said air passage to-

ward the lumber outlet end of said housing, a plurality

of heating elentents longitudinally spaced in said air di*.

tributing passage for heating to progressively higher tem-

peratures the air flowing therein, said lumber channel

roof having a^urality of longitudinally-spaced open-

ings therein for iatroducing drying air streams of pro-

j I.

gressively inctfeasing temperature from said air passage
into said lumber drying channel, said housing horizon-
tal <upper wall having a moisture-laden-air outlet inter-

mediate said atmospheric air inlet means and the lum-
ber inlet end wall of said housing, said lumber channel
roof having a ntoisture-laden-air return opening therein

adjacent the lumber inlet end wall of said housing
through which passes the moisture-laden air flowing lon-

gitudinally through said lumber drying channel from the

lumber outlet end toward the lumber inlet end thereof,

and damper means in said moisture-laden-air outlet for

controlling the proportion of moisture-laden air which is

emitted through said outlet and the proportion of mois-
ture-laden air which is recirculated longitudinally through
said air distributing passage toward the lumber outlet

end of said housing.

input terminals a succession of discrete signals at a rate

proportional to a simulated average rate of passage of
vehicles; means for applying to a third of said gating in-

put terminals the output signal from said storage means;
and the means for feeding back the output from said

giiting means to said subtract input terminal of said stor-

age means.

'
2,951,297

RADAR SIMULATION SYSTEMS
Colkcr, Penn TowBsirfp, AllcglMay Coooty, Pa.,

to Wcstli«bo«se Air Bcakc Coaspaay, WOaMr-
ding, Pa., a carpoiatloa af PcoHfyNaate

FUed Jane 1, 1955, Scr. No. 512^27
11 Claims. (O. 35—10.4)

L

2,951,295
CONTINUOUS-VARIABLE ELECTRONIC TRAFFIC

SIMULATOR
De Forest L. Traatmaa, Los Angeles, Arnold Rosenbloom,

Reseda, aad lac^MS HcUfroo, Los Aagdcs, Calif., m-
tk^on to The Regents of tke Uairsnlty of Cailfoniia,
Bsitaicy, CaUf., a corporatioa

<ir Filed Mar. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 573^12
«M OClalaM. (CL35—lOJ)

• [tioBxtiinBir}- -^^Jf^'H^^^^mjeuLAtoi^ JfHfnjttK

1. la a continuous-variable trafflc simulator an elec-

tric component representing a length of street between two
street intersections comprising a voltage input to the com-
ponent for representing the instantaneous rate of entry
of traffic units from an adjacent intersection, a modulator
means connected to the voltage input for amplitude-modu-
lation by the voltage input, a recorder means connected
lo the modulator means for recording the voltages of the
modulator means, a demodulator means connected to
the recorder means for application to the demodulator of
voltages read off the recorder means, and a diffusor means
connected to the demodulator means for receiving the
output thereof and for simulating the variation in speed of
traflfic units.

2,951490
DISCRETE-VARIABLE ELECIltONIC TRAFFIC

SIMULATOR
Jacqpm HcOfroa, Los Aagdes, CaMf., aaai«Bor to The

RcxcBts of the Uaivcnity of Califoniia, Berkeley,
Califn a corporation

Filed Mar. 23, 1950, Scr. No. 573,513
S Claims. (CL35—lOJ)

',^t:G2D-

I Trafl^c simulator for'a traffic intersection compris-
ing: storage means for storing discrete signals and having
an add input terminal, a subtract input terminal, and an
output terminal, and effective to deliver an output signal
at said output terminal in response to relative algebraic
summation of discrete add and subtract signals received
at the respective corresponding input terminals; traffic

controller gating means having at least three gating
input terminals and a gating output terminal and effective

lo deliver a signal at said gating output terminal in de-
pendence upon the existence of a predetermined input
signal conditions at said gating input terminals; means
for applying a signal to one of said gating input terminals
representing a given condition of an intersection traffic

controller; means for applying to a aecood of said gating

II. In a radar simulation system, in combination,

means for generating a first alternating voltage having
an amplitude proportional to the range component of a

simulated target from an observation station along one
of a pair of rectilinear coordinates and of a first phase
or an opposite phase depending on the sense of said com-
ponent, means for generating a second alternating voltage

having an amplitude proportional to the range component
of said simulated target from said station along a second
of said coordinates and in phase quadrature with said

first phase and leading or lagging depending upon the

sense of said component, summing means connected to

said signal generating means for producing a signal hav-
ing an amplitude and phase proportional to the vector

sum of said first and second signals, a constant speed
motor, a first and second resolver having rotors driven
by said motor, said first resolver having a pair of stator

windings in space quadrature, a cathode-ray tube having
a control electrode and vertical and horizontal deflection

plates, said vertical plates being connected across one
of said stator windings and said horizontal plates being
connected across the other of said windings, a trigger

generator for establishing a time base, a sweep generator

synchronized by said trigger generator and having an
output connected across the rotor of said first resolver,

said second resolver having a pair of stator windings in

space quadrature, a phase shifting network having input
terminals and a pair of output terminals for deriving a

pair of output voltages in quadrature from a single input
voltage, means connecting said summing means to the
input terminals of said network, means connecting the
output terminals of said network across said stator wind-
ings of said second resolver, a reference source of volt-

age, gate means responsive to the phase relationship be-

tween said second resolver output and said reference
voltage, range signal means connected to said summing
means and said trigger generator for deriving pulses

phased with respect to said trigger generator time base
an amount proportional to the amplitude of said summing
means signal, and means including said gate means for
connecting said range signal means to said control elec-

trode whereby the range and bearing of said simulated
target position is indicated on said cathode-ray tube.
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PROPELLER SIMULATING SYSTEM FOR
AIRCRAFT TRAINERS

R Goodwin, AIlcBdate, NJ^ avifBor to

Wriikt Corporadoa, a cof^oralkM «f Ddiwara
Cootlaaatioa of a^ikatioo Scr. No. 445,M9, Jaly 22,

1954. TMa appUcaCkw Jb(j It, .1957, Sar. No.

i72,7M
17CWM. (0.35—11)

^ii—irL

?5

L¥»fC

W W LJ

^^^
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^ssr^

15. An aircraft propeller simulating system comprising

a simulated master lever control that is poaitionabie over

a range of positions such that any given position corre-

sponds to a predetermined desired operating r.p.m. of said

system, a plurality of speeder rack servos, means con-

trolled by said simulated master lever control for posi-

tioning each of said speeder rack servos to a position that

represents the r.p.m. corresponding to the instant position

of said master control, toggling means for separately con-

trolling each such servo, a synchronizing switch for se-

lecting one of said speeder rack servos as a master for

the other speeder rack servos to follow, a band limiting

servo for each of the follower speeder rack servos, means
operatively connected with each band limiting servo and
a follower speeder rack servo whereby the follower

speeder rack servo follows changes in said master servo

only within predetermined limits, a resynchronizing con-

trol, a toggle servo for each follower speeder rack servo

responsive to operation of said resynchronizing control

for determining the change in position of the follower

speeder rack servo occasioned by a change in the position

0^ the master speeder rack servo, each said band limiting

servo being positioned upon operation of the resynchro-

nizing control according to the difference in positions as-

sumed by the corresponding follower speeder rack servo

and the master speeder rack servo following a change in

the master speeder rack servo position, means for provid-

ing the follower speeder rack aenroa With input signals

upon operation oi the resynchronizing control according

to the positions asmmed by said toggle and band limiting

servos for resynchronizing the follower speeder rack

servos with the master speeder rack servo in the event

the master and follower speeder rack servos are out of

aynchronization, calibrating means operatively controlled

by said master lever control and connected with said

speeder rack servos for overriding the effect of said tog-

i^ing means for controlling the speeder rack servos to line

up the speeder rack servos according to the master lever

control position, an r.p.m. servo operatively connected

with each of said speeder rack servos, aad an indicator

controlled by each said r.p.m. servo to register simulated

r.pjn.

2,951,299
CHALKBOARD SURFACE

FiW G. FlKO, Brecksiilk, Ohio, asslgiior to F«
Prodncts Co.

I Apr. 39, 1959, Sar. No. •19,M1
Tchrim. (CL 35-43)

-A-Top

A reconstructed chalk board, comprising, a used wall

mounted chalk board having a raised molding around

the periphery thereof, said used chalk board serving as

a mounted backing, a new sheet of chalk board ma-

terial, the said sheet having a front chalk receiving sur-

face, a back surface, and side edges, a flexible trim strip-

ping having a J cross-sectional configuration having an

interior cavity with an opening thereto, said side edges

of the sheet material extending through said trim open-

ing into said cavity, said side edges of said sheet ma-

terial outlining a sheet material form substantially con-

forming to the outline established by said molding and

of a sire smaller, said trim striping having a width and

cavity depth permitting the trim stripping to abut the

molding and to encompass the side edges of the sheet

material, aid sheet material adhered to said mounted

backing by contact cement having the characteristic of

adhering only to another dried surface of like cement,

said cement extending on iaid mounted backing and said

sheet material under the trim stripping, said trim strip-

ping remaining unadhered but blocked into a space con-

cealing trim position by contact adherence of the sheet

to the backing material beyond the edge of the trim.

2,951,399
DIPPER TEETH

A. Ratfcowsid, Chia«o Halghti, DL,

Brake Shoe Compooy, Ntw York,

J of Delaware
Filed Scpt 19, 1954, Scr. No. <19,735

9ClaiaBS. (CL 37—142)

I.Y.. a

1. A dipper tooth for excavating equipment compris-

ing an adapter, a forwardly project ng portion on the

adapter, a removable wear cap including spaced apart

walls affording a rearwardly opening socket mating with

said portion of the adapter when the cap is mounted on

the adapter, a key-way through said portion of the

adapter, openings in the walb of said cap adapted to reg-

ister with open ends of said key-way, a p n for the key-

way including end portions adapted to engage portions

of the walls of said cap, and an arcuate leaf spring hav-

ing an arcuate back forcefully bearing against one face

of the pin and having ends forcefully bearing against a

vertical solid portion within the adapter spaced from

said arcuate back to hold the ends of the pin forcefully

.1
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rearwardly against said portions of the walls of the cap

and thereby releasably hold the cap on the adapter, the

interior of said leaf spring being filled with resilient ma-

terial.

2,951,391
IDENTIFICATION AND CLAIM TAG SYSTEM

Robert J. SlaTsky, Detroit, Mkh., aasigDor to Shaw A
Siavsky, lac., Detroit, Mich.

Filed Mar. 23, 1959, Scr. No. Ml,177
5Clirias. (a. 49—17) I

port, and adapted to be moved forwardly and backward-
ly with respect thereto, continuously acting power driven

means for repeatedly projecting the sign carrier on said

support, and for retracting the same on said support.

^

l-H

I. A combination comprising a thin, flat, rigid rectan-

gular shaped plate normally arranged in an upright posi-

tion and having a front face and a back face and upright

side edges; the side edges being bent parallel to aiKi

spaced from the plate front face to form side channels

which open towards each other and which are open at

their upper ends; a flat, rectangular shaped, claim tag

normally arranged with its side edges fitted into the op-

posite channels and being in face to face contact with the

front face of the plate, and normally being removable
from the channels by moving it upwards through the

open upper ends of the channels; a stop formed at the

bottom of the plate for supporting the bottom edge of the

claim tag; means for releasably latching the claim tag

to the plate, said means comprising an opening formed in

the claim tag approximately mid-way between the side

edges thereof and a stud extending forwardly of the front

face of the plate through an opening formed in the plate,

and arranged to fit into said claim tag opening, said stud

being spring biased and being arranged to retract through

the plate opening against its spring pressure from extend-

ing forwardly of the plate to instead extend toward the

rear of the plate to thereby engage and disengage with

said opening in the claim tag, and the stud being beveled

on its top so that downward pressure exerted by the bot-

tom edge of the claim tag. when die claim tag is inserted

downwardly through the open upper ends of the channels,

causes the stud to retract for passage of the tag. with the

stud resiliently returning to normal to automatically en-

gage with the opening when the opening is aligned there-

with.

2.951J92
POWER OPERATED SIGN

Scic SMncy Pike. 159—39 191st St., Howard Beach, N.Y.
FHed Sept. 10, 1958. Ser. No. 760,129

"^

2 Claims. (0.49—39)
^ 1. A power operated sign construction for store fronts

and the like, consisting of a rigid frame having an
elongated support member for a sign and its carrier, a

sign member adapted to be n>oved mwardly of the frame
and outwardly thereof, a sliding carrier for the sign mem-
ber mounted with slide connection on said elongated sup-

J<2'i^^

w »drUi

l-t. --y.

CI

means pivoting the sign to the sliding carrier, and rack

and gear means for imparting rotational movement to the

sign, in the projection of the carrier and its sign in it*

straight path.

2,951.303
TREE^IMULATING CHRISTMAS CARD HOLDER

Mary Z. HovHd, 5271 E. Anahehn Road,
Long Beach, Calif.

Filed Apr. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 654,332
2 CUims. (CI. 40—124)

1. A tree-simulating Christmas card holder, compris-

ing: a vertically extending, trunk-simulating post, said

post being formed with a plurality of vertically spaced

bores along its length; and a plurality of card-receiving,

branch-simulating, elongated elements formed of resilient

material, each of said elements assuming a substantially

uniplanar position when in a relaxed condition, the ends

of each of said elements being flexed vertically apart and
removably inserted within a pair of vertically spaced bores

of said post whereby said elements are placed in tension

and will remain in place upon said post.

2,951,304
RECORD DEVICE

Lawrence F. Herte, Eodicott, N.Y., assignor to Intema-
tiooal Business Machines Corporation, New Yoriu
N.Y., a corporation of New York

Filed Sept. 2, 1958, Ser. No. 758,192
2 Cfaiims. (CI. 40—158)

I. The combination comprising a machine-processable

record card in which a portion of the card material is

capable of being removed readily frotn the card to afford

an aperture having a predetermined boundary in said

card for the reception of a film insert or the like, said

removable portion being defined by lines of weakness in

the card material extending along said predetermined

boundary and separated from each other by rupturable

elements of the card material that temporarily connect
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stid fwnovblc portkm to the remaiiider of said card, th« slvcvc and tenninatint in a upered point, and a

an adhfliivt fifan mounting sheet disposed oa nid card flexible element of preacribed length having one end at-

overlapping said boundary, and a layer of protective

=^

material interposed between said removable portion of

the card and said adhesive sheet to limit the adherence

of said removable portion to said sheet.

METHOD OF DULLING A POLYETHYLENE,
TEREPHTHALATE FILM SURFACE

Malcsli ScTWMV, North Andover, Maaa., anigBor to

^Tbc Geneial Tire k Robber Cawpsny, Akroa, OMe,
a corponttoa of OWo

Not. 2S, 19M, Ser. No. «2M«
I rialwi <a. 41-^39)

1. A process for dulling the surface of a relatively

flat laminated plastic sheet having a hard transparent sur-

face layer of a polyethylene terephthalate thereon with

a thickness of .0002 to .0015 inch, comprising the steps

of brushing said surface and removing polyethylene

terephthalate material therefrom with a rotating brush

having a center cylindrical core and a plurality of .0030

to .0045 inch diameter flexible wire bristles of a hardness

of between 50 and 100 Brinell scale and a length of 1 to

3 inches connected around the peripheral portions there-

of, said sheet being disposed inward toward the center

of said brush core about ^ to H inch so that said

bristles are slightly bent while in contact with said sheet,

and thereafter removing the sheet to leave the surface

of the transparent layer with a plurality of slight clean

abrasions.

FLOUNDER GIG
Urtkcr E. WoodlaM, E. Bcnck Drive,

PMa CkffMta^ Mka.
FOed Mm. % 1959, Sar. No. 79t,217

CCUm. (0.43—0
I . A flounder gig comprising an elongated shaft having

a handle at its rearward end. said shaft, with the aid of

said handle, being adapted to be fordbly pliihged into a

flounder, a sleeve slidingiy mounted on the forward por-

tion of said shaft, a coiled spring encircluig said shaft with

its upper end secured to said handle and its lower end
endrcling a portion of the sleeve and fixedly anchored on

said sleeve, said spring being tensioned to pr«a the for-

ward end portion of the sleeve beyoad the forward end
of the shaft and providing a socket, a flounder penetrating

pin having a portjoo thereof fitting telescopically and re-

movably into said socket and a portion profecting beyond

A ...If'

tached to said handle and the other end secured to a

median portion of said pin.

23Sl,3t7
APPARATUS FOR OFFSHORE FISHING

F. Joy, Conaaachc and Iroqnob Roadi,
irookakic Faiss, Ptttsbargh 28, Pa.

Apr. 25, 1955, Scr. No. 5«3,440
llClaiM. (CL 43—24.1)

12. In a fishing apparatus, a float, means controllable

from a remote station tor directioaally controlling said

flr . whereby the latter may traverse the area of the

waurs being fished, a power operated fishing reel on

said float having a fishing line wound thereon, power

driving means for said reel, means controllable from said

remote station for controlling said power driving means
for said reel to effect winding in or paying out of said

fishing line at will regardless of movement of said float,

means for propelling said float, and means located at

said remote station and operatively connected to said

float for retracting said float independently of said pro-

pelling means and said reel.

M51,3ti
FBH LURE

A. Ka^ 21M9 flnatfagtia, Harper Wooda, Mkk.
PVad ScfC 2t, 1959. Ser. No. S43,91l

lOalM. (0.43—42.33)
A fish lure comprising two elongated segments which

have an upwardly open convexo-concave cross-sectional

shape, said segments being longitudinally curved down-
ward at their ends the sides of the segments tapering

toward the rearmost end, the rearmost end having a

wall which is upwardly curved, said segments being made
of tiMMparent plastic and having uniform thickness

throughout, one of said segments constituting an in-

ner segment and being fomted to fit into the concave

I 1
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surface of the outer segment, said segments having a pair

of aligned transverse openings therein along the central

longitudinal axis <A said segments, reflecting inserts

adapted to be assembled between the inner and outer

segments, a continuous flange provided on the edge of

the outer segment which is clinched over the edge of the

inner segment thereby securing said segments together.

a wire harness having a longitudinally curved shank, said

harness being provided with two identically formed loops

opposite each other disposed at each end of the curved

shank, said wire harness being positioned between the

segments with said loops inserted through the transverse

openings, and fish-hooks connected to the loops extend-

ing downwardly through the outer segment.

2.951.399
AERATING AND COOLING APPARATUS FOR

LIQUID CONTAINING RECEPTAO.E8
Robert G. Briaeoc, W. Itfk and WysMwood,

Salpkwr, OUa.
FUed Apr. 4. 1959, Ser. No. M4,4S7

9ClalMa. <0.43—57)
i:-.

^*

^k

I. Apparatus for aerating and cooling a body of liquid

within a container having an upwardly-opening mouth
and a wall extending about said mouth; said apparatus
including support means for positioning above said

nK>uth; liquid pumping means carried by said support
means for disposal in said body of liquid and spaced
from said wall, said liquid pumping means including
an upwardly-extending housing provided, adjacent its

upper end portion, with a plurality of pumped liquid exit

ports; imperforate pumped liquid discharge-receiving and
guiding means, including a horizontally-disposed recepta

cle carried by said housing for positioning above the level

of said body of liquid, said receptacle having a concave
central portion adjoining said housing below the horizon-
tal planes of said ports and surrounding a portion of
said housing, and a convex outermost peripheral portion
disposed above said planes, said concave central portion
and said convex outermost peripheral portion forming a

receptacle of sufl^cient depth for an accumulation of
liquid therein to substantially cover said ports; and means
operatively connected with said pump to operate said

pump means for pumping said liquid upwardly through
said housing and out of said exit ports.

2,951,310
INSECT DESTROYER

R. Aodcrsofl, Dcarbora, Ricwird G. Sopcr.
Wayne, aad Floyd Lee Davis, Dcarbora, Mich., as-

ilgnui I to EledTO-Lads Mfg. Co., Dearborn, Mich.,
a corporation of Michigan

Filed Oct 9, 195S. Ser. No. 744^31
UOaiois. (O. 43—112)

,«^S» ^ ;*i.-

'V^'.

I. An electric insect destroyer comprising a normally
vertically disposed open frame having a housing extend-

ing across the upper ponion thereof, a transformer mount-
ed in said housing, a grid, electric insulators, supporting

said grid between said housing and the lower portion of

said frame said grid occupying the major portion of the

area within said frame, said grid having a pair of opposed
sections, each section having vertical electrically conduc-

tive feeder rods at its opposite ends on the upper and
Idwer ends of which the electric insulators are carried

and a plurality of horizontal electric conductors extend-

ing in parallel relation between the feeder rods and de-

flected uniformly out of the plane containing said feeder

rods to a common second plane parallel with the first

plane, said sections being in parallel relation and mounted
so that their respective electric conductors are generally

In said common second plane and in alternate arrange-

ment, and electric conductors connected between said

transformer and said sections so that when an insect

bridges adjacent pairs of electric conductors a high volt-

age circuit will be closed momentarily thereby destroying

such insect.

2,951,311
MODEL BUILDING

Bcrtn E. Lirther, 6822 S. M SC, Tacoma, Wash.
Filed Apr. 30, 1957, Scr. No. 655,987

4 Claims. (0.46—19)

^ /»

1. A model building comprising a building frame in-

cluding a comer post, a bar magnet fastened to an outer

face of the post longitudinally thereof, siding pieces

mounted on the outside faces of the post with their ends
adjacent and forming an angular recess, a vertically ar

ranged corner piece seated in the angular recess, and tabs

of magnetic material fastened to the vertical corner piece

and extending beneath the siding across the magnet for

supporting the comer piece.
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COLLAPSIBLE MINUTURE HOUSE
H. Eagh, M3 ftk Sl^ Fmio, N. Dak.

F1M Oct. 17, IfS7, S«r. No. 49M47
IQaUm. (0.44—19)

I. A miniature bouse constructed of a plurality of

prefabricated individual sections, comprising a base sec-

tion, side and end wall panels supported on said base

section, the side and endwall panels engaging each other,

at the comers and having interfitting tongue and notch

portions preventing inward movement of the panels, roof

sections supported on the upper edges of said wall panels,

comer anchoring posts having a cross sectional shape in

the form of an angle and overlapping the tongue and

notch portions of said wall panels at the exterior side

of the respective coroen thereof, said roof sections and

said base section having angle-shaped slots at the respec-

tive corners of the wall sections and receiving said angle-

shaped comer posts therethrough, roof hold-down means
at the top of said posts and integral therewith, and re-

leasable means at the bottom of the posts and underly-

iag the base section and locking the base section to pos-

itively clamp the wall panels between the roof sections

and the base section

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

235U13
FREE-^XYING TOY WITH PROPELLER DRIVE

Bcoss, Haaaovcr, GcfiMay. (4« WckhsdgartcB
M, AJbcabcff-NarDbcrg, Bavaria, Germaay)
FBcd Afr. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 654,5«t

SClaiM. (CL44—44)

2,951314
LAWN TOOL WITH CHEMICAL APPLICATOR

Myraa P. f sutMlB. 1795 Beach Drive SE.,

fk. PeCcnbwi, Fla.

nicd Sept. 13, 1955, Ser. No. 534,043
UOataH. (CL47—1)

•
(

Sji ST*^ 1

1. A line forming tawn edger provided with a con-

tinuous line turf cutter, a curb guide for said cutter, a

chemical applicator mounted on said cutter guide, a dis-

charge for said applicator discharging adjacent said cut-

ter, said means in combiiution with discharge control

means actuated by the nnotioa of said edger to feed

chemical from said applicator evenly adjacent said cutter

and said guide.

2,951315
APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING

ORNAMENTED FLAT GLASS
Fraak Cones, Wletfc, near SC. Helens, and Gcoifc H.

Oslcy, St HdcM, Ea«laMi, ssslfnon to PUkk^toa
BrodMfs I ImHsi, Lherpool, ffaglMi, a cocporatloa

of Great Britaia

iOled Dec. 12, 1955, Scr. No. 552^31
Claims priority, applkatloa Great Britala Dec. 14, 1954

3 elates. (CI. 49—J)

2. A flying toy comprising a fuselage, a propeller jour-

naled for free rotation on said fuselage and having an air

foil developing sufficient lift upon a predetermii^ speed

of rotation of said propeller to make the fuselage air

borne in a predetermined direction of flight, fiiselage

holding means removably retaining said fuselage thereon

and including means permitting movement of said fuse-

lage only in said predetermined direction of flight due to

rotation of said propeller at said predetermined speed,

and fluid pressure means directed toward the axis of ro-

tation of said propeller and in a plane in advance of and
out of the path oif flight of said fuselage, said fluid pres-

sure means bavjaf svfHcient force to impart an inertia!

speed of rotatioQ to said propeller at least equal to said

predetermined speed whereby said fuselage becomes air

borna Mpoa cessation of said fluid pressure, said air foil

prodndof a reactive force more thaa oae-ball the specific

weight of said toy.

I. Apparatus for manufacturing ornamented flat glass

in ribbon form comprising glass melting fiu-nace means
having two discharge spouts for molten glass, a main

roller, means including sizing rolls between one of said

spouts and said main roller for forming a ribbon of glass

and for directing the formed ribbon onto the crown of

the main roller, the other spout being adapted to flow

a ribbon of glass to the ribbon on the crown of the

main roller, a pressure roller operatively associated with

the main roller to exert a pressure on the glass leaving

the main roller to constitute the desired ultimate com-
posite ribbon, a hopper for frit disposed over the zone

where (he heat in the first mentioned ribbon will fuse the

frit, and means for vibrating the hopper, whereby a frit

in the hopper may be caused to fall on the surface of the

first mentioned ribbon whilst the latter ribbon is exposed

in the vicinity of the main roller.
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'> 2,9S141<
PROCESS FOR MOLDING MA8SIVE BODIES OF

GLASS HAVING HIGH STRENGTH
GaaMs Slaytcr, Newari^ Ohio, essiiaer to Owcos-Corafa

Ftbcrgte Corporalioa, a cofporatloa af Delaware
Filed Nov. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 620434

relates. (CL49—77)

/.

m-^f*

I
.'

3. A process for forming massive bodies of glass hav-

ing high strength, said process comprising maintaining a

pool of glass at high temperature aiid fluidity, separating

a measured volume of such glass from such pool, dividing

said measured volume of glass into a plurality of thin

sections, exposing said thin sections to a heat absorbing
medium, recombining said thin sections to form a meas-
ured charge and depositing said measured charge in a
mold for the body to be formed.

2,951,317
METHOD OF PRODUCING MULTIPLE SHEET

GLAZING UNITS
7oba A. Woods, Toledo, Ohio, assittBor to Ubbey-Oweiis-

Ford Glass Company, Toledo. OMo, a corporattoa af
OUo

FIM Fsk. 27, 1953, Scr. No. 339,229
5CiyaH. (a. 49—12)

....r H

4. A method of sealing together the marginal edge por-
tions of spaced sheets <^ glass to produce multiple glass
sheet glazing units which comprises heating said sheets
over their entire areas in a substantially contained and
high temperature atmosphere, exposing selected margins
of said sheets to normal conditions outside of said con-
tained atmosphere while maintaining the remaining sheet
areas within said contained atmosphere, applying concen-
trated heat to said selected margins while so exposed to
seal the same, and then again subjecting the entire area
of the sheets to said contained atnuKphcre.

2,951,318
BUILDING BLOCK AND THE LIKE

JarosiaT Scdiak, 2345 S. Antfa Ave, Ckcro, III.

FIM Nov. 5, 1954, Scr. No. i2«,35«
2Clates. (CL5«—72)

I I. A building block and the like comprising elongated
inner and outer parallel walls, a pair of normally un-

breakable upper walls and two sets of transversely ex-

tending parallel webs integral with said walls, said upper

walls spaced from each other longitudinally of said inner

and outer walls, the webs of each set uniformly spaced,

the central portion of each of said inner and outer walls

lying between the innermost web of each set and having

outwardly opening vertical grooves parallel to each other

and defining a hollow extending between said upper walls,

said grooves being disposed about midway between the

TPT
jt rr
-^ti^

ends of said central wall portions and providing parallel

weakened areas in said inner and outer walls, the inner-

most webs of each set being spaced from each other a dis-

tance less than the spacing between the other adjacent

webs, and end extensions on said inner and outer walls

being about one-half the length of said central wall por-

tions whereby fracturing said block along said weakened
areas, there is provided a pair of hollow building com-
ponents each having equal end extensions at at least one
end thereof.

2,951,319
DEVICE FOR SAND-BLASTING BORES

Floyd L Korahans, 2445 66tfa Ave., Oakland 5, Calif.

Filed July 1, 1957, Scr. No. 649,922
5 elates, (a. 51—«)

1 . In a unitary sand-blasting head arranged for its

progressive coating-removing operation along the coated
bounding surface of a substantially uniform upright bore
which is open at its top and defines a duct for normally
conveying a stream of a fluid therethrough, a pipe for

carrying a stream containing an abradant material and
extending axially into said duct from above the duct top
and fixedly carrying a discharge nozzle at the lower end
thereof for directing a jet of the abrasive therefrom to-

ward the bore-defining surface, a pipe-support member
movable along and within the duct and oscillatively carry-
ing the pipe in swiveied coaxial relation thereto and in

centered relation to the duct bore, means operative
through the duct carrying the support member from
above for the progressively adjusted positioning of said

nozzle along the bore, and means connecting the upper
end of the pipe with a source of the abradant stream.
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AL GRINDING MACHINE
_ to

WartHter, Mam, a coryo-O
FIM Am. 14, 19ST S«r. No. <7Mt3

ICkiliik (CI. SI—23«)

A cUmp for a cenurlcu ghndins machine, compris-
ing a housing, a clamping plate sitdably and rotaubly
mounted within the. housing, an externaJ cylindrical

surface formed on the clamping plate, an internal cylin-

drical surface formed on the housing, the two surfaces

lying in spaced, coextensive, opposed relationship to de-

fine an axial ly-elongated space therebetween, a tubular

annular retaining member residing in the said ^mcc and
having circular apertures therein, a ball located in each
aperture and contacting both surfaces, the diameter of
each ball being slightly greater than the distance between
the surfaces so that the ball is under an initial stress, a

first series of the apertures being located in a plane which
is at a right angle to the axis of the surfaces adjacent

one end of the space and a aacond series of the apertures

located in a similar plaae a4}acent the other end of the

space, the apertures of the lint and second series

alternating around the circumference of the retaining

member, and chambers deflncd by the housing and
clamping plate into which air under pressure may be
introduced to actuate the sliding motion of the clamping
plate relative to the housing.

MSM21
METHOD OF SEALING GAS-TIGHT ENCLOSURES
Roy SidMy ScBoctt, Toroala, Oataflo, CaM^a,

lo North Ajncfficaa PMHm On., 1m^ New Yocfc, N.
t, 1957, Str. No. M4402FIMMar

4

iffiK~

22)

.1. The mcClMxi of seaiing a fusible enclosure constituted

by a teaackoMat and a tubulation having one end thereof

cloaed comprising, tupportiBg said base in position inside

saM Hilw<aHon. drawing a namm on aaid tubulation,

applying a tingle flame externally to a narrow band of
said tubulation at the junction of said base and tubulMioa
and rotating the flam« and the cnclotun unit with respect

to one another at such a rate as to jtMt catae the tubula-

tion material to fuse and collapse along the entire circum-

ference of said base only at the point of flame contact and
in synchronism with the said relative rotation.

2,MU22
AUTOMATIC PACKAGING MACHINE AND METH-

OD OF FORMING A TUBE FROM A WEB
WUliani McCoriLk Wood, Bcttc Glade, Vhu, avlcnor to

Laakbuff-Pratt Mfg. Cotf^ MBwankat, Wh., a corpo-
ration of WIecoMlB

FIM Nov. 2S,l95t,8«. Ma. 777^17 I

17 QainH. (O. S3—2S) ^

1. A method of working a web into a tube which com-
prises, feeding the web in one direction toward an outer

form, shaping the web about the form during feed of the

web in a substantially different direction causing the web
to assume a generally tubulur shape, reversing the direc-

tion of travel of the web and moving the edges of the web
in overlapping relationship In forming a tube, and then

again reversing the direction of travel of the tube, said

web intersecting a common transverse plane while moving
in said different and subsequently reversed directions to

thereby form said tube within a short length.

7. A mandrel aaMmbly for forming webbing into tu-

bular form comprising, an outer former member over

which the webbing is passed and reversed in direction of

movement, an inner tubular member through which the

tubular form webbing is passed, and a center tubular

member between said outer and inner members and for

reversing the direction of webbing nwvement between
said inner and outer meml«n.

2,95 1*323
CASING MACHINE

Gacdan W. Uaak, 2263 OnkwMd Lane. RkkMond, Va.
FOcd Anr. 30, 1956, Scr. No. 5S1474

22 CbiBtt. (a. 53—41)
I. A casing machine comprising, conveyor means to

feed a continuous supply of articles to be cased to said

machine, an accumulating chamber offset laterally from
the feed path of said conveyor means, a retractable table

forming a bottom for said accumulating chamber, means
to move articles fed into said machine laterally into, said

accumulating chamber and upon said retractable table to

assemble a case layer, vertical transfer mechanism mount-
ed above said accumulating chamber, said vertical trans-

fer mechanism including a transfer carriage movable into

said accumulating chamber and through said accumulat-

ing chamber when said retractable table has been re-

tracted, case supporting means mounted beneath said ac-

i
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I
:

cumulating chamber, vacuum article-gripping means car-

ried by said transfer carriage, a source of vacuum, and

means operable by contact of said transfer carriage with

articles in said accumulating chamber to couple said vac-

uum grippers to said source of vacuum.

with their convex surfaces in contacting engagement to

thereby deflne a nip v/^Hch is aligned with the center line

of the units being packaged in the same plane as the

level of the platform, and which is positioned to receive

said longitudinally sealed wrapper tube, said tubes being

proportioned to collapse and press together the walls of

said wrapper tube in the area between said cntubed units

and to press the walls of said wrapper tube into intimate

contact with the surface of the entubed unit, the por-

tion of each of said fluid-retaining annular pressing tubes

which contacts the entubed units being of such flexibility

that the pressure transmitted from the tubes to the en-

tubed unit therebetween is substantially the pressure off

the fluid within said tubes, the pressure of the fluid with-
*

in each of the tubes being such that the passage of the

entubed uniu therebetween does not distort said units,

means for substantially equalizing the pressure of the

fluid within each of said fluid-containing tubes, means

for rotating at least one of said tubes to thereby draw

said strip and said wrapper tube across said platform

and through said wrapper tube-forming station, and

means for sealing and severing said wrapper tube be-

tween each unit.

2,951^24
PACKAGING APPARATUS

Harry G. Podlcsak, WInnctka, George Howard KnA»
Wllmctte, and Roland E. Miller, Orangerllle, IIL, as-

ilgnon to Natioaal Dairy Products Corporation, a cor-

pofvtlon of Delaware
FUcd Dec. 3, 1954, Ser. No. 425,t21

It Claims, (a. 53—112)

1. A wrapping machine which comprises means defin-

ing an elongated supporting platform, means for supply-

ing at least one strip of flexible wrapping material to one

end of said supporting platform, means for moving said

one strip of wrapping material along said platform from
' said supplying means, said platform being arranged in

such a manner that the units to be packaged may be

placed in spaced-apart relationship upon said moving

one strip, a wrapper tube-forming station on said plat-

form advanced along the line of travel of said one strip

from the point at which the units to be packaged are

placed thereon, said wrapper tube-forming station includ-

ing means for forming said wrapping material into a lon-

gitudinally sealed wrapper tube which encloses a series

of the units to be packaged, a pair of flexible fluid-re-

taining annular pressing tubes having axes which ex-

tend transversely of the line of travel of said wrapper

tube and being formed with peripheral generally convex

surfaces, said tubes being di^MMcd one above the other

2,95U25
SEALING AND SEVERING MECHANISM

Harry G. Podksak, Winnedu^ Georsc Howard Kraft,

Wllmette, and Roland E. Miller, Onngevtilc, IB., aa-

signors to National Dafay Piodncts Corporation, a cor-

poration of Delaware
Filed Dec 7, 1954, Ser. No. 424,987

ICIaln. (CL53—It2)

' M *

:

In a packaging machiiw, means for independently con-

tinuously moving along a predetermined path an elon-

gated tube of flexible, scalable wrapping material having

enclosed therein a series of spaced apart units being

packaged, a frame located adjacent said path in advance

of said tube moving means and being movable forwardly

from a given point along said path in tube-advancing

direction at substantially the same rate of travel as that

of the tube, and then being movable rearwardly to said

given point, a pair of opposed jaws carried by said frame

in straddling relation to the continuously advancing tube,

said jaws each incorporating a heating element and being

movable between an 6pfen position affording passage of

the continuously advancing tube therebetween during

rearward frame movement and a closed position during

frame advancing movement wherein the opposed walls

of the continuotisly advancing tube are collapsed be-

tween adjacent units and sealed together transversely of

the tube incident to the application of beat from said

jaws, means on said^ frame for guiding the continuously

advancing tube for movement between said open jaws

during rearward frame movement, a knife blade carried

by one of said jaws, said blade being movable just prior

to opening movement of said jaws from a retracted posi-

tion within said one jaw to a position wherein said knife

blade is extended in the direction of the other jaw to
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tnuMvenely sever the tube in the Makd area, and means
tor r***"»"t s^d movement of said frame, movement of

said laws and said knife blade in the described sequence.

235MM
WRAPPING MACHINE

Doraaaa, WhilcatoM, N.Y. (112—19 14th R
CoUcse Poiiil, N.Y.), ami Cmfta G. Hooa, 1

37th Ave^ Fhiihliii, N.Y.
F1M AfrTr, 195S, Sm. No. 724^5

MCWm. (CLS3—194)

t. An apparatus for wrapping articles comprising an
open ended forming die; means for forming a tubular
wrapper open at both ends, said tubular wrapper over-

hanging the leading end of said forming means, said

means for forming said wrapper moving the wrapper into

said die and cooperating therewith to fold the oveihang-
ing and of said wrapper and close the same to form an
open ended container within said die; means for feeding
an article to be wrapped into said open ended container
while the same is positioned in said die; means for dos-
ing the open end.t^ said container; and means for eject-

ing said container and article from said die.

2^1,327
CONTAINER SEALING APPARATUS

Predcfkfc E. Famtk, Bakkmm*, M4^ Ifiir to Crowa
Cork A Seal Coap aoy, bc^ BalilaMre, Md^ i

ratioa of New Yorfc
Filed Dec. 8, 195S, Scr. No. T7M11

29CWM. (CLS3—317)

operable by said cap-threading means when said cap-

threading means engages a cap element, said last men-
tioned means engaging the cap element and urging the

same away from said cap sun>orting means toward said

container element whereby the threaded portion of said

cap element engages the threaded mouth and is threaded /
onto said container element. /

/

2^132*
SPIDER LOAD DISTRDUTOR

Horace G. McCarty, New HoOmkI, Pa.,

Spany Rand CmpunHoa, New HoUaad, Pik, a
ratkM of Ddawan

Flad Oct 1« 195S, 8v. No. 7M,717
tdalM. (CL 54-^77)

to

1. An implement spider having arms extending out-

wardly from the center thereof and an aperture extending

through the outer end portion of each arm, an implement
member arranged for attachment to each arm adjacent

the outer end thereof, and connecting means on said

member extending through said aperture in the arm sup-

porting the same, in combination with load distributing

means having portions engaging abuttingly against sur-

face fwrtions of each arm spaced from said aperture

therein, said load distributing means having an opening
receiving yaid connecting means, and securing means
detachaMy connected to said connecting means and en-

gaging said load distributing means, said securing means
securing said member to said arm to hold said portions of
said load distributing means firmly against said portions

of said arm, thereby distributing the load of said member
upon said arm to said portions thereof spaced from said

aperture therein.

2351^29
RAKING DEVICE

CoTBcUs van dcr Ldy and Aiy vaa dcr Leiy, Maariand,
Netherlaads, aari|Min to C. van dcr Lcly, N.V., Maaa-
laad, NctbcrlaDds, a Dotch limited company

Cootinuitioa of application Scr. No. 3S4J78, Oct 15,
19S3. TUi appttcatloa Nov. 19, 195t, Scr. No.
775,914

9Cliima. (CL 54-^77)

I. In a mechanism to secure a cap element provided
with threaded-type engaging means to a threaded-type
container element mouth: means to move the container
element and a loosely applied cap element in a prede-
termined path; means to support said cap element in a
predetermined angular position with respect to and at

a fixed vertical position above said container element
with threads of said cap element out of engagement with
threads of said container element; cap tightening means
arranged to engage opposite sides of the cap element
and turn it in a cap-threading direction: and means
movable with respect to said cap supporting means aAd

1. A rake for the side delivery and teddering of hay
or similar material comprising a substantially horizontally
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disposed frame having a plurality of axles rigidly secured

thereto, a plurality of rake wheels rotataMy mounted on
said axles and arranged in an echelon on said frame, at

least one downwardly extending connection member hav-

ing ground supporting means attached to its lower portion,

said downwardly extending connection member being in-

terconnected to said frame, at least one upwardly extend-

ing connection member, said upwardly extending con-

nection member being adapted for attachment of ground
supporting means in its upper portion for use when the

rake is inverted, said upwardly extending connection mem-
ber being interconnected to said frame.

2,95M39
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR TWISTING

STRAND MATERIAL
Rcoc Bowct Drexd Park, Pa., a«l|wir la

Viscose CorporatioB, PJiliairlpMi, Pa., a coqioratioa
ef Delaware

FIM Nov. 29, 1957, Scr. No. C99,M1
4ClalaH. (CL 57—34)

first thread guide fixed in the frame, that improvement in

a stop motion consisting of a stop motion segment mount-
ed for segmental rotation eccentrically with respect to^
mass of weight and provided with an eyelet, horizontju^

in normal thread guiding operatipg position, so that a
thread to be twisted passes through said first thread guide

and around said driven roller, back to said thread guide

and then to said driven roller and over said stop motion
segment and through said second mentioned thread guide,

said thread holding said stop motion segment in counter-

balanced position against its eccentrically loaded pivoted

condition, whereby upon thread breakage said stop mo-
tion segment pivots to abut said driven roller to move
said roller from its position in t^wrating contact with said

driving roller to a position away from contact with said

driving roller, thereby to stop said thread from feeding.

2,951,331 J

STOP MOTION
EduMHid HaoMl, Dahhrcg 102, Manslcr, Gcnnany

Filed Sept. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 762,965
Clahns priortty, applicatioo Germany Oct 16, 1957

4 Claims. (O. 57—S4)

1. In a twisting frame of the type having a driving

lower roller and an upper slidingly mounted driven roller

in driven contact with said driving lower roller, and a

2,951432
WATCH PROVIDED WITH A MEMBER CONTROL-
LING ITS MOVEMENT AND INCLUDING A SEC-
TION EXTENDING FLUID TIGHTLY INTO THE
WATCH CASE
Ervin Piqoerez, Basarcowil (Jan Bcraob), Switaeriand

Filed May 19, 1955, Ser. No. 507,392
Oaims priority, appHcatfoB Switzerland May 17, 1954

ItOafaM. (CL5S—90)

4. In apparatus for bulking artificial yarn by the false

twist method wherein a false twist device is employed for

causing a false twist to run back along a yam strand

moving through a treating chamber containing a treating

medium which sets the false twist into the yam; an im-

proved treating chamber for accommodating a substan-

tial length of false twisted yam comprising an enclosure,

means for introducing a treating medium into said en-

closure, an entrance and an exit in said enclosure whereby
a running yam strand may pass therethrough, rotatable

guide means in said enclosure, said guide means providing

a tortuous path for the yam strand passing therearound.

and means for rotating said guide means in the direction

opposite to the movement of the yarn strand whereby the

false twist is caused to travel back along the strand past

said guide means.

16. In a watch, the comt>ination of a case provided
with an opening, a movement inside the case, a member
including a crown and a stem angularly rigid therewith

and slidingly and revolubly carried by the case in the

opening therein, to control the movement in the case,

said member including a section fluidtightly mounted on
the case through a bearing surface coaxial with the open-
ing and made entirely of a compressible non-metallic

material.

2,951,333
WATERTIGHT WRIST-WATCH CASE

Ernest Moif, Beauregard 15, La Chaax-dc-Foodc,
Switzeriaod

Filed Mar. 12, 1957, Scr. No. 645,620
Qaims priority, application Switzerland Nov. 30, 1956

ICIaiBk (CL5S—90)

A watertight wrist-watch case consisting of an inner

standardized watertight unit and an outer ornamented
part surrounding said inner unit to ensure its closure and
carrying wrist-band attaching means, said inner unit com-
prising a rust-proof metal cap member having a bottom
and a side wall portion, a peripheral rim extending up-
wardly from the inner edge of the upper face of said

cap member, a glass provided with an axially extending
peripheral flange engaged in said rim and in the upper
portion of said cap member side wall, a strengthening
ring compressing said glass flange radially against the side

wall of said cap member, an miter peripheral shoulder
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provided on uid glass, and a protecting ring furrouiid-

mg Mid glass flange and located between said glaa riuu!-
der and said cap member rim, in abutting cafitfMBent
therewith, said protecting ring extending beyond said cap
member rim to* form together wHti the cap member upper
face, a groove permitting engagement of a iharp biade
therein to separate said glass from said cap member, and
said outer case part comprising an upper flange extend-
ing inwardly above said proiectmg ring to secore said

inner unit axially in said outer case part.

THERMO.DYNAMIC RECIPROCATING
APPARATUS

Roclff Jaa Maijcr, EJadkovaa, NalhatlHds. Igaui to
North Amcfkaa PUipe Cof—

y

, bc^ New Yoit,
N.Yn a cotpwll— at Dciawart

Pled Oet. 3, If57, Scr. No. M7,91t
ipriorltjr, ppiirsHMa Naftsriaads Oct 9, 19M

3CMM. fCLU—lii

I A thermo-dynamic reciprocating apparattis compris-
ing a cylinder in which a closed thermodynamic cycle n
performed by a gaseous medium, a piston and displacer
adapted for reciprocation in said cylinder, said piston
being provided with a bore extending axially of said cyl-

inder, a crankcase connected to said cylinder, a wall be-
tween said cylinder and said crankcase, said wall having
a bore therein extending axially of said cylinder, a pair

of cranks within said crankcase, first rod means connect-
ing said piston with each of said cranks, second rod
means collecting said displacer with each of said cranks
whereby said piston and displacer are connected in out-
of-phase relationship, an auxiliary space provided with a
gas therein and located between said wall and said piston
whereby the reciprocation of said piston alternately ex-
pands and contracts said gas to thereby counteract the

pressures existing in said cylinder aixl to relieve the

crankcase from relatively heavy pressure thereon.

2,951335
STABLE PROPELLANTS

A. Sisiil, Terrs Hairtc lad^ assigiior to Cc
BMrelal Solvsats Corporadoa, Terrs ilaak, Ui^ a cor-
pondoa of MarylaBd
N« Dnwteg. Filed May 19« 195t, Sar. N«. 735^t9

UClaiM. (CLM—35^)
1. A process for producing thrust in a reaction jnotor

which comprises burning in a reaction motor a fluid mix-
ture of monomethylamine and a salt selected from the
group consisting of the nitrates, chlorates ami perchlorates
of unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine, monomethylamine,
hydrazine, and mixtures thereof said mixtures contain-
ing from about 4 to about 60% by weight mooometbyl-

2^51334
CHAMBER WALL CASTING PROCBSS AND

ASSEMBLY
HdBB E. MmBw, Lodcport, N.Y., MrifMr !• tka Ui

Sdites of Africa as repreaentad hy Ika Secretary of
IIm Air Force

Filed Aag. t, 1954, Scr. No. (#2,947
4 Mm. (Q. 49—35.4)

6. A waii strucuire for a rocket motor of the type
w|iich includes a oombostioo chamber and associated re-

stncted nozzle section rearwardly extending therefrom,
an annular propellant supply manifold and injector pro-
pellant manifold at the rearward and forward ends of
said rocket motor respectively, said wall structure consist-

ing of a plurality of stainless steel tubes disposed in juxta-

posed, side by side relation progressively flattened inter-

mediate their ends a^^ent said restricted nozzle section

and bent to correspond with the desired contour of the
associated combustion chamber and nozzle section to

constitute an annular jacket defining the configuration of
said combustion chamber and associated nozzle section;

a series of metallic hoops secured peripherally about the

outer surface of each of said plurality of tubes to con-
strain said tubes in assembled relation; and a seamless,

outer heavy-walled casting in direct contact with the outer
surface only of each of said tubes over their entire lengths

and formed with the propellant supply manifold enclos-

ing the rearward ends of said tubes to direct coolant fuel

through said tubes; and formed with an annular injector

propellant manifold enclosing the forward ends of said

tubes in communication therewith, and a continuous shell

mterconoecting said manifolds to thereby co-operate with
said annular jacket in conducting heat from said asso-

ciated combustion chamber and nozzle section and with-

standing high-pressure combustion gases.

2,951337 «
TURBINE AIR SYSTEM

Robert P. AfldMon, Frederick W. Hoelt)e, and Charles I.

McDowall, IniHaBapoBs, lad., assigDorB to General
Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, Mich., a corporatioa of
Delaware

Filed May 2t, 1957, Scr. No. 644342
2 rislMi (CL 44-^9.41) \

I

I . A gas turbine engine comprising a gas turbine hav-

ing high and low pressure stages, a combustor for sup-

plying hot motive gases to the turbine, an air compressor
for supplying compressed air to the combustor, a back-
bone housing within the combustor extending between
the turbine and compressor, shafting within the housing
extending therethrough and connecting the turbine to
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the compressor to drive the same, bearings for the shaft-

ing and oil spray means for the bearings within each
end of the housing, means forming chambers outside

each end of the housing, means providing each chamber
with communication with the compressor discharge air

and with the turbine motive gases at a high pressure

stage whereby each chamber will contain compressor
discharge air enroute to the turbine, seals for the shaft-

ing at each end of the housing separating the bearings
at each end of the housing from the respective chambers,
the interior of the housing being in communication with
the respective chambers across the respeaive seals where-
by the housing will be supplied with compressor dis-

charge air, and a flow restrictor carried by the shafting

and in communication with the interior of the housing
and with a low pressure stage of the turbine so as to

vem the interior of the housing to the turbine motive
gases at the low pressure stage.

(Graatad
3Claliiis. (CL 44-^39.47)

THU 35, VS. Coda (1952X C.244)

ss^j^sa

^1. A gas triggered initiatoi including an enclosure
having a gas Inlet and outlet, a firing pin guide extend-
ing inwardly from said inlet, a cartridge retainer threaded
onto the inner end of said firing pin guide, a firing pin
arranged to travel in said guide, means severable in

response to a predetermined range of pressures for re-

taining said firing pin at the outer end of said guide, and
a valve arranged to release air ahead of said firing pin
and to exclude leakage of gas from said enclosure and
cartridge retainer into said guide.

2,951339
COMBUSTION CHAMBER SWIRLER

George R. Bensoo, East Hartford, Cobm., Mrigaor to
Uaitcd Aircraft Corporatloii, East Hartford, Coon., a
corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Mar. 31, 1959, Ser. No. 843,175
• Claims. (CL 44—39.45)

^^f^m^^m^t .»-^

*

fc-

"^t^^CXT'Zt

* 1. In a burner can for the combustion system of a
gas turbine, a sleeve forming the outer wall of the can,
a closure for the upstream end of the sleeve, a plurality
of fuel nozzles arranged in a ring in said closure con-
centrically of said sleeve, said closure having a central

opening within the ring of nozzles for the admission of
air axially therethrough and swirl means extending trans-

versely across said central opening for imparting a helical

swirl to the air entering th^ sleeve from said central

opening.

2,951344
GAS TURBINE WITH CONTROL MECHANISM

FOR TURBINE COOLING AIR
Werner E. Howald, Ridgewood, NJ^ asaignor to Curtiss-

Wrigbt Cofporatioo, a corporatiee of Delaware
Filed Jan. 3, 1954, Ser. No. 557,451

I
3 Claims. (CI. 44—39.44)

t

2^1334
EXPLOSIVELY ACItlATED CONTROL DEVICE

Albert M. Stott, AMaa-CUftoa Hclghta, Pa., and Herbert
A. MagMH, Braafotd, Conn., aasignors to tlie United
States of AiMrica as rcprescoted by the Secretary of
the Amy

raed Sspt 12, 1957, Ser. No. 443^73

1. In a gas turbine engine having a combustion cham-
ber, an air compressor for supplying air to said combus-
tion chamber and a turbine rotor arranged to be driven
by combustion gases, said rotor being drivably connected
to said compressor; the combustion therewith of means
providing a passage for bleeding off air under pressure
from said compressor to said turbine and thence into tlie

flow path of the engine motive fluid adjacent to the tur-

bine for cooling said turbine; a main valve for said bleed
passage having an open position for flow of said bleed afr

through said passage and having a relatively closed sec-

ond position, said valve having opposed first and second
surface portions with said first portion being subjected to
the pressure in said passage downstream of said valve for
urging said valve toward one of its said positions; and an
auxiliary valve selectively operable to apply the pressure
of said compressor against said main valve second sur-
face portion for causing said main valve to move toward
the other of its said positions or to apply against said
main valve second surface portion a pressure which is

substantially lower than the pressure downstream of said
main valve for causing said main valve to move toward
said one of its said positions.

2,951341
PUEI^INIECnON SYSTEM FOR AN AlRCRAfT

ENGINE
Frederick W. Henafaig, Jr., Merriam, Kaas., and Charies

T. Levinsky, Alameda, Calif., ass^piors to Westing-
house Electric Corporatioa, East Pittsbsvsh, Pa., a cof^
poration of Pennsylvania

FUed Sept. 19, 1954, Ser. No. 411,814
4Clatans. (CL 64—39.74)

1. In combustion apparatus for an aircraft engine,
tubular wall structure defining a combustion chamber
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bavinf openings at opposite ends for flow of gases there-

through, fuel feeding structure including a first annular
manifold and a second annular manifold of substantially

equal diameters disposed adjacent each other and in mu-
tual axial alignment, said first manifold being disposed
upstream of said secoiKl manifold relative to the flow
of said gases and having a plurality of fuel spray open-
ings facing upstream, said second manifold having a
plurality of fuel spray openings facing downstream.

•a:^.-

mJIm •»

itB

means including oooduit structure for supplying fuel

to said first and. and secoiui manifolds in metered quan-
tity ranging from low to high rates of fuel flow, whereby
the fuel pressure in said conduit structure ranges from
low to high values, respectively, and valve means mov-
able toward the closed position in response to decrease
in fuel pressure for interrupting the supply of fuel to

said first manifold at a preselected fuel pressure value,

said valve means being interposed in said condhiit struc-

ture.

2,951342
ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC SERVO SYSTEM

David E. Laadccn, Slttecy, Wayne H. Ulman and Ni«lc
V. Gvsching, dalMi Tiwiyp, Shelby Coanty, and
Harold E. Boycr, Aaaa, Ohio, assigDors to The Mon-
aich Machine Tool Compaay, Sidacy, Ohio, a corpo-
ratloaorOUo

Filed N«v. 14, 1957, Scr. No. <9<,4M
17 ClataH. (CL M—52)

m?J--^ai

I. In a tracer system, a pump to supply fluid under
pressure, a tracer, an infinitely variable directional valve

connected to siid tracer and connected to said pump to

control said fluid under pressure, a motor connected to

said directional valve in such a manner that said direc-

tional valve controb the velocity of motion of said motor,
and a flow rate transducer serially connected between said

motor and said directional valve, said flow rate transducer

being connected to said directional valve and arranged to

urge said directional valve to keep the flow rate constant.

2,951^3
PRESSURE FLUID CO^^^ROL SYSTEM

H. HocB and Bcrtand D. Langtry, Salt Lake
r, Utah, assifMffs lo The Elmco Corporatioa, Salt

City, Utah, a corporatfoo of Dctewarc
FUed Apr. 20, 1959, Scr. No. M7,698

4 Claims. (CI. M—97)
I. In a pressure fluid control system for a plurality

of pressure fluid actuated motion devices including a con-
trol valve; pressure fluid conduit means conecting a source
of pressure fluid with the control valve; exhaust conduit
means connecting the control valve with sump means for

the source of pressure fluid; and a line connecting each

of the plurality of motion devices with the control valve;

wherein said control valve includes a body portion hav-

ing a bore therein; a groove in the valve body bore for

each motion device communicating through a port in the

valve body with the respective line for each motion de-

vice; a pressure fluid plenum chamber in the valve body
communicating with the pressure fluid conduit means
and with each of said valve body grooves; an exhaust,
fluid plenum chamber in the valve body communicating

with the exhaust conduit means and with each of said

valve body grooves; a single spool means slidable in the

vaNe body bore; and spaced lands and grooves on the

spool means cooperating with the grooves in the valve
body bore for opening the flow of pressure fluid from
the pressure fluid plenum chamber to a selected pair of
grooves in the valve body bore while mainuining the flow
of exhaust pressure fluid between other valve bore grooves
and the exhaust plenum chamber.

2^51^44 *

SERVO-CONTROLLED DRIVES
DavU Theodore Nclna WUIianison, Priorwood, Pohon,

Midlothian, and Donald Ferguson Walker, Bamton,
Midlothian, Scotland, assignors to Ferranti, Limited,
Hollinwood, Laocaahirc, Eagfawd, a company of Great
Britain

FUed Hty 13, 1959, Scr. No. 926,745
ClaiiBs priority, appUeattoo Great Britain Jnly 14, 199t

S ChdnM. (CI. M—97)

jp "yry-,

\

\

I. A servo-controlled drive for imparting to an object
a movement relative to a reference structure in depend-
ence on a control signal representing at any given moment
the required position, velocity, or acceleration of the
object relative to the structure at that moment including

at least two actuators each having a piston arranged to

traverse a cylinder which is short compared with\^
range of said movement, for each actuator a clutch fbr
coupling the actuator to drive the object relative to t^

reference structure, actuator changeover means for bi

o tire

b^g-

^

\
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ing the actuators sequentially into sole driving engage-
meat with the object, a measuring device for deriving a

meuured signal representing at any given moment the

actual position, velocity, or acceleration of the object

relative to the reference structure at that moment, a
oomparator for comparing said measured signal with said

control signal and deriving an error signal dependent in

sense on the sense of the diflference between those signals,

and actuator control means whereby the position in its

cylinder of the piston of the active actuator—that is, the
actuator in said driving engagement—is depeiMlent on
said error signal.

2^M45
PILE AND PLANK PULLING DEVICE WITH

DIESEL RAM OR THE LIKE
Anton Lang, Hartbcrg, Anstria, —fr*«> to Dclmag-

Maschinenfabrik Reinhold Domfeld, EMMafMi, Gcr*
aany

FUed Aag. 17, 195«, Scr. No. M4,65S
Claims priority, appiicatlon Anstria Aif. 3$, 1955

4Claiaw. (O. 41—7()

1. A pile and plank pulling device comprising a guide
assembly, a ram reciprocable vertically in said guide
assembly, an upwardly opening cylinder carried by said

guide assembly below said ram and containing a body
of liquid, a first piston extending downwardly into said
cylinder and having a downwardly opening bore, a sec-

ond piston reciprocable in said bore of the first piston

so that, when said ram moves downwardly in said guide
assembly and strikes said first piston, the lower edge of
the latter acts against said body of liquid which, in turn,

moves said second piston upwardly, and pulling means
depending from said second piston for transmitting the

upward movement of the latter to an article to be pulled.

and then to the atmoq>here, said liqind reflux being in

heat exchanging contact with said air mixture being con-

2351,344
UQUID NITROGEN GENERATOR

Samod C. Colllm, Belmont, George Y. Robinson, Jr.,

West Acton, and John T. SelldorlT, Cambri^ Mms^
by mesne assignments, to North American

PWHps Company, Inc., Irvington on Hadson, N.Y., a

Filed Mar. 25, 195S, Scr. No. 723,732
11 Claiau. (a. 42—13)

1. A process for the manufacture of liquid nitrogen
from an air mixture comprising supplying said air mix-
ture to a counterflow heat exchanger at slightly super-
ntmospheric or subatmospheric pressure and thence to a
gas fractionating column, connecting the upper part of
said column to a condenser of a cold-gas refrigerator
whereby the liquid nitrogen product of said air mixture is

formed, and returning approximately one-half of said
air mixture as liquid reflux through said heat exchanger

758 O.G.—

I

ducted in the opposite direction in the counterflow heat
exchanger whereby moisture and COj is frozen out.

2,951347
METHOD OF PROCESSING GAS

Cari David Spanker, Jr., Kansas City, Mo., and Lnwtoa
L. Lanrence, OUahoma City, Okfau, aarigBors to Black,
SHralls A BrysoB, Inc., Kansas City, Mo^ a eotpontiMi
of Delaware

FUed Apr. 4, 1954, Scr. No. 574,2t9
ICIafan. (O. 62—24)

h5^

-X= <tt.

i^

..r.. -^^

I—Aij

The method of processing a high pressure natural gas
to recover desirable liquefiable constituents comprising,
initially cooling said gas to condense liquids therefrom,
separating the condensed liquid from said gas, further

cooling and expanding said gas into a liquid collecting

zone to liquefy additional desirable constituents of said

gas, injecting a hydrate inhibitor into said gas prior to ex-

pansion of said gas in amounts sufficient only to prevent
critical hydrate formation, flowing said separated liquids

<into the liquefied constituents in said liquid collecting

zone, heating said combined liquids to melt gas hydrates
in said liquid collecting zone, and separating said desir-

able constituents from said gas.

2,951^48
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR STORAGE
AND DISTRIBUTION OF LOW-TEMPERA-
TURE LIQUIDS

Pavl E. LoTcday, Kenmore, and Lyman A. BUss, New
York, N.Y., assignors to Union Carhide CorporatioB,
a corporation of New York

Filed July 24, 1956, Scr. No. 599,733
12 Claims. (CL 62—5f

)

1. A process for storing in a heat-insulated storage
body low-boiling liquefied gas material having a boiling
point at atmospheric pressure below 230* K. and re-
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ceived saturated at a low pressure and for dispenstng such

material from the storage body at a selected elevated serv-

ice pressure, comprising charging said storage body with

said liquefied gas under a pressure at least as high as the

operating pressure required in the storage body to deliver

such material at a selected elevated service pressure; prior

to entry of said liquefied gas material into the storage

body, prewarming said liquefied gas material to a condi-

tion wherein it is saturated at such operating pressure;

-> ' ^Hm
-as

during charging, maintaining the vapor pressure in the

storage body approximately in equilibrium with the enter-

ing liquid; restricting the net gain in heat content of the

stored liquefied material due to heat leak so that it does
not exceed 0.0002 B.t.u. per hour per degree Fahrenheit

per pound of water capacity; withdrawing any selected
- portion up to the entire amount of said liquefied gas ma-
terial in said body at the selected service pressure under
the force of the vapor pressure normally occurring within

•aid body.

X9S1349
VARIABLE CAPACITY REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

L. EthertigtOB, B«rat Hills, N.Y^ aeripMir to
Electrk Cnnip—y, a cwvonllM of New

Yovfc
FBed Ine 23, 19St, Scr. No. 743^32

tOataM. (CL«2—14f)

I . A variable capacity refrigeration system, a plurality

of refrigerants flowing through said system, a sorption

vessel in said system, said sorption vessel containing a

molecular sieve adsorber, and means to admit the flow

of refrigerant mixture into said vessel for said adsorber

to selectively adsorb aiKl desorb one of said refrigerants

from and into the system.

2,951J5t
VARIABLE CAPACITY REFRIGERATION

Tbcodore L. EihMlntIWi, Bmt HBb,

'*>««NcwYoi*
FIM Jmc 23, 19Sa, Scr. No. 743,M2

fClaiw. (CL(2—149)

vesNl in said system, said sorptioo vessel oontaining a

modifled molecular sieve adsorber said sieve modified

by having preadsorbed CCljFt thereon, and means to

admit the flow of refrigerant mixture into said vessel

for said adsorber to selectively adsorb and desorb one

of said refrigeranu from and into the system.

CONTROLLED CHILLING AT AN ACCELERATING
RATE

I D. Tniniii. RJ>. #1, Biiiirfas'ink, Pil

Fled Apr. 1, 195t, Ssr. N«. TIS,Mt
• mil I (CLi2—15f)

.';•»

I. In combination, a freezing tank, a refrigerant in

said tank at atmospheric pressure, a nozzle having a plu-

rality of valve-controlled jets, a withdrawal passageway
leading from the lank to the nozzle, means for discharg-

ing a liquefied gas under pressure to the nozzle, a return

pipe leading from the nozzle upwardly to a point above
the tank and forming a gas lift to return the refrigerant

to the tank, aiKi means controlled by the temperature of

the refrigerant in the tank for opening the valves to in-

crease the rate of supply of the liquefied gas and conse-

quently the rate of chilling of the refrigerant.

2,951,352
COOLING DEVICES

Ralpli A. Nicholson, Brady, Tex., ssslgnDi to IntcrcoB-
tineatal MannfactMrlng Company, Inc., Garland, T«u
a coipofatioo of Tens

PHcd Oct. 8, 1954, Ser. No. 414y424
9Claiu. (0.42—323)

I. A variable capacity refrigeration system, a plurality

of refrigerants flowing throng said system, a sorption

I. A liquid cooling device comprising a container, a

plurality of heat conductive bodies disposed in said

container and spaced laterally from one another, each
of said bodies having an elongate passage, at least the

passages of a first body and a second body of said bodies

being serially connected whereby a refrigerating fluid may
be circulated through the passageway of said first body
and then through the passageway of said second body, a

third body of said bodies being disposed between said

first body and said second body and its passage being

for the circulation of first liquid to be cooled to a pre-

determined temperature, s fourth body of said bodies

being disposed outwardly of said second body and its
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passage being for the circulation of a secoiK) liquid to be
cooled to a temperature higher than said predetermined
low temperature, said container being adapted to be filled

with a eutectic. a first portion of said eutectic in the

container freezing about said third body when cooled to

a temperature higher than said predetermined low tem-
perature, and means responsive to the temperature fA
the second liquid for controlling flow of the refrigerant

fluid through the passages of said first body and said

second body to cause another portion of said eutectic

disposed about said fourth body to remain in a liquid

state while said first portion is caused to be frozen.

2,951453
APPARATUS FOR REFRIGERATING SUCH PERISH.

ABLE MATERIALS AS FOODSTUFFS
WiUard L. Morrison, Lake Forest, DL,a«i8M>r, by bmm

assignnients, to Llgosftresas Coovnay, be. New York,
N.Y., a corporailoa of New York

FDcd Sept 19, 1954, Ser. No. 419,755
5ClateM. (Q. 42—375)

side through the joint which simultaneously accomnuv
dates limited universal flexibility and limited longitudinal

"p»."

-I

adjustments to take place between said pair of loop means
while dampening the transmission of shock loads.
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I. In combination, a closed gas chamber having spaced

inlet and discharge ports for entrance of solid material

to be treated in the chamber, a gas lock closing each

port, including a rotary gas lock cylinder adapted to pre-

vent gas travel through the port and having pockets mov-
able toward and from the chamber and adapted to re-

ceive and convey solids through the port, suction means
in the path of and adapted to register with the pockets

of each gas lock cylinder as they travel toward registry

with the chamber, suction means in the path of and
adapted to register with the pockets of etfch packing
means as they travel away from registry with the cham-
ber, said suction means being adapted to attenuate the

gas contents of each successive pocket as it travels both
toward and from register with the chamber.

2,951354
UNIVERSAL JOINT

Jokn W. Anderson, 578 Broadway, Gary, Ind.
Filed Oct. 29, 1954. Scr. No. 418,917

8 Claims. (O. 44—14)
1. A universal joint having a driving side and driven

side comprising a pair of interlocking closed loop means,
one of said pair being connected to said driving side and
the other to said driven side, and a deformable and re-

silient body of elastomeric material trapped between said

interlocked loop means to be embraced thereby and dis-

pose the loop means forming said pair in permanently
spaced relationship while permitting limited relative ro-

tation and longitudinal movement to take place between
said interlocked means, said body means including a pair

of seat portions interfitting respectively with said pair of
loop means to assist in controlling the relative rotative

and longitudinal movement thereof whereby to transmit

motion positively from said driving side to said driven

2,951,355
CIRCULAR KNITTING MACHINE

Marvin R. Bryant, P.O. Box S47, High Point, N.C.
FBcd Dec 12, 1958, Scr. Nor779,988

27Ciatau. (0.44—8)

I. In a circular knitting machine having a needle cylin-

der with needle-receiving slots circumferentially spaced

about the periphery thereof, independently movable latch

needles in said slots and independently movable sinkers

cooperating with the needles for the formation of stitches,

an inner sinker ring mounted on the needle cylinder and
having an external diameter different from the external

diameter of the needle cylinder, an outer sinker ring

having a cooperatively dimensioned diameter for con-

centric mounting in spaced relation to the inner sinker

ring and supported on the needle cylinder, said inner and
outer sinker rings supporting the sinkers for radial move-
ment, and said needles having an offset to cooperate with

the sinkers slidably supported for radial movement in the

sinker rings.

21. The method of converting a circular knitting ma-
chine for knitting a fabric of one diameter to knitting a

fabric having a different diameter, said knitting machine
having independently movable needles and sinkers co-

operatively interrelated, a needle cylinder having needle-

receiving slots about the periphery thereof, said cylinder

being of one external diameter, an outer sinker ring

mounted concentrically about the needle cylinder, and an
inner sinker ring having an external diameter, compris-

ing the steps of removing the inner sinker ring from the

needle cylinder, removing the needles from the needle

cylinder, replacing the inner sinker ring with a sinker

ring having a different external diameter, and replacing

the removed needles with needles that cooperate with

and are guidably supported about the periphery of the

replaced inner sinker ring.

\
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23513M
PLANT FOR DYEING OR OTHER WET-TREAT-

MENT OF TEXTILE MATERIAL
BcftU Fradrik Htlgtw MdikK VaadgatM 11.

Go<cborg, Swctfca

nM Ai«. «. 19S4, Scr. No. M24S4- -
Apr. 27,1954

O^ YOT

2,9dI,>St
DIAL AND SPINDLE ASSEMBLY

Hatry C. MOkr, Rock«t«r, N.Y., l^wni to SvfMl *
GrMnJcaf, Inc., Rocfaoter, N.Y., cofponli'«« of New
York

Filed Dm. 27, 1957, Sot. No. 7f5,577
2CW1M. (O. 7t—332)

I. An appikratus for wet treatment of textile material,

comprising, an impregnating device, a chamber having

means for maintaining a heated moist atmosphere therein,

said chamber having a bottom opening, means conaect-
ing said impregnating device and said chamber throu^''
said bottom opening so that textile material impregnated
in said device can be conveyed from the device to said

chamber in a controlled atmosphere, means in said

chamber for storing impregnated textile material cod-
veyed thereto, and means mounting said chamber for
substantially horizontal movement above said device
whereby said chamber may be moved from a textile re-

ceiving position above said impregnating device to a stor-

age position and another similar preserving chamber can
be positioned above said impregnating device while said

first chamber is in the storage position.

2,95M57
PORTABLE CASE AND TIME LOCK THEREFOR

Jmbm M. Gcnghty, Westport, Coas.
(OM Rcddi^ RoMi, Wcstoo, Cow.)
Filed ScpC 3, 1957, Sot. No. «1,733

4aafaM. (a. 7»...273)

1. In a portable case and time lock therefor, said case

having a storage compartment and a time lock compart-
ment and a cover hingedly connected therewith for clos-

ing one side of the storage compartment, a time lock

arranged in said time lock compartment and including a

watch mechanism having a stem protruding through the

wall of the case for winding the watch mechanism, a dial

rotatably driven by said watch nrtechanism and having a

peripheral proiection and an oppositely disposed detent,

a slide arranged in said time lock compartment having a

latch adapted to engage said cover for latching the cover
in closed relation, said slide having a part normally dis-

posed in the path of movement of said proiection for

arresting the rotation of said dial by engagement of said

part with said protection, said slide having a tongue
adapted to enter said detent by manual movement im-

parted to said slide when the dial is arrested by said slide

part, and a push rod engaging said slide and protruding

from said cover for manually moving the slide to free

the cover from latched engagement therewith and said

slide part from said projection after said dial is arrested

by said slide part.

1. A dial assembly for combination locks of the type

having a spindle for operating the lock mechanism
thereof, said dial assembly comprising an annular cou-

pling bushing adapted to be fixed on an end of the

spindle, said bushing having an annular neck portion

adapted to surround the adjacent end of the spindle and
an annular flange portion of greater diameter than said

neck portion disposed forwardiy of the neck portion, said

flange portion having a generally cylindrical periphery

provided with a series of V-cut teeth lying parallel to the

axis of the bushing, a dial member having a front face

and a rear face, said dial member having a rearwardly

opening bore extending partially therethrough from the

rear face thereof for accommodating axial insertion and
withdrawal of said bushing, uid bore having a stepped

side wall defining an enlarged diameter entrance portion

immediately adjacent the rear face of said dial member
and having an internally threaded cylindrical wall con-

centric with the axis of the dial aixl a constricted

diameter seating cavity poriion spaced axially inwardly

of the entrance portion of a crossrsection corresponding

to the cross-section of said flange portion, said seating

cavity portion including an end wall at the forwardmost
end of said bore and a cylindrical wall concentric with

the axis of the dial formed with a plurality of V<ut
grooves adapted to interfit with said V-cut teeth upon
axial insertion of the bushing therein and hold said

bushing against rotation relative to said dia^member and
in axial alignment therewith at any of a'^plurality of dif-

ferent angular positions, and an externally threaded an-

nular retaining collar to be slidably fitted on said neck
portion of said bushing in coaxial relation therewith and
threaded into said entrance portion of said bore for re-

movably retaining said bushing in said seating cavity

portion between said retaining collar and the end wall of

said seating cavity.

2,951,359
METHOD FOR COMPENSATING THE INFLUENCE
OF THE CARRIER-GAS IN MAGNETIC GAS-
ANALYSERS

Hdasar M. Kmpp, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, as-

iigBor to Hartnuwa A Braun AktiengescUschaft, Frank-
fnrt am Main, Gerasany, a corporatloa of Germany

Fled Mar. 16, 195S, Scr. No. 494,6SS
CWnn priority, applkatkM Germany Apr. 17, 1954

3 CWass. (O. 73^1)
2. In the prodtKtion of checking instruments for oxy-

gen content of gases in which instruments there are a

pair of gas chambers each containing a resistance heater

element and a magnet for one of the elements, the steps

for making the instruments serviceable comprising pass-

ing a mixture of oxygen and carrier gas through said.
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instrument and indicating relative resistances of said

beaten; varying the composition of the carrier gas while

keeping the oxygen content of the mixture constant;

altering the configuration of one of said chambers until

I

I

9.

. k'>'lmiia

^ **?<>.

the differences between the resistances reaches a mini-

mum during the varying of the composition of the carrier

gas, and fixing the configuration of said one of said cham-

bers when said minimum is reached.

2,951,3M
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING

Ernest S. Sampson and Roy E. Andenoa, Schenectady,
N.Y., assignors to General Electric Company, a cor-

poratloa of New York
'^

Filed Mar. 3f, 1956, Sot. No. 575,235
2ClafaM. (0.73—15)

1. A thermal conductivity testing probe for testing the

thermal conductivity of a test piece and having a fusible

material having a high, constant, thermal conductivity

positioned between the probe and the workpiece to main-
tain a constant thermal impedance between said probe
and said workpiece comprising a casing member, a metal-

lic contact member movably held within one end of said

casing member for engagement with the fusible material,

spring biasing means positioned within said casing in

such a manner that said contact member is biased out-

wardly away from said casing member, a heating coil

positioned within said casing member in heat exchange
relationship with said contact member having leads for

energization from an electrical voltage source whereby
the fusible material is liquefied by contact with said con-

tact member, heat responsive current generating; means in

intimate contact with said contact member to generate an
electric current in accordance with the variations of the

temperature thereof, and a rate recording current meas-
uring instrument for producing an output indication of
the rate of change of current generated by said current
generating means, said current generating means having
conducting leads for connection to said rate recording
ifutrument whereby the rate of change of heat flow be-

tween said contact member and said test pie«e may be
observed.

2,9513^1
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY ANALYSIS SYSTEM

Dnrid H. Faikr, Wreirtkam, Maas., aasitBor to The Foi-
r, FoxImhio, Maas., a cofporadoa of Alas-

FVed Joly 11, 1957, Sot. No. «71441
2ClataH. (CL7»-*23)

I. A chromatographic instrument system comprising,

in combination, a gas analysis system comprismg a

chromatographic column, means for passing a sufigm
of carrier gas through said column, gas sampling means
for injecting a predetermined amount of sample gas into

said carrier gas stream as a means of applying said sample
gas to said column, thermal conductivity means for de-

tecting the quantitative values of preselected components
of said sample in the output of said column, a series of

detector signal modifying electrical resistance elements

for use in the output of said detector with means for

selectively applying said resistance elements to said de-

tector output, a recorder operable by said detector output

as modified, a pneumatic transmitter operated by said

operation of said recorder, a pneumatic integratCH* system

operable in response to the output of said detection means
for producing output pneumatic signals in representation

of preselected quantitative characteristics of said compo-
nents, said pneumatic integrator system comprising a
balance arm, an input signal bellows and a zero set bel-

lows applied to said arm in opposition to each other and
on the same side of the pivot of said balance arm, a
closable pneumatic connection between said input bellows

and said zero set balance, a pcoportioning bellows and a

reset bellows applied to said arm in opposition to each
other and both on the other side of the pivot of said

balance arm, a pneumatic nozzle system operable with

respect to said balance arm as a baffle therefor, and a

pneumatic bleed connection between said proport'onal

and reset bellows, wherein said pneumatic signals are

produced in said reset bellows, and wherein the back

pressure of said nozzle is applied to said proportional

bellows, a group of pneumatic resistances and means
for periodically connecting each of said resistances as

the said pneumatic bleed connection, a repeater capacity

tank pneumatically connected to said reset bellows, a

group of storage chambers, pneumatic contiection means
between said repeater tank and each of said storage

chambers, means for automatically selectively transfer-

ring said pneumatic signals from said repeater tank to

said storage chambers through said last named pneumatic

connection, repeater means operatively connected with

each of said storage chambers for producing, without

signal loss in said chambers, output signals available for

output operative action, and a programming system for

automatically operating said gas analysis system accord-

ing to a predetermined schedule.

'^1\
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nFEUNE LEAK SURVEYING
J. Ea Dcu, Fox Chaptl, Pa^ John Delbcrt Joact,

Tvka, OUa^ awl Edward To^ancUaii, Jr^ FMtdbofvh,
Pa^ iwlfnn to G«lf Reacarck A D«vekipiirt Com-
pany, PMikaKKh, Pa., a coi*orali«a of Delaware

Filed htm 2S, 19M, Ser. No. 594,4S2
3 nalii (CL 73—4«^)

I. Apparatus for surveying a pipeline for leaks which
comprises a vehicle insertabk in the pipe, a pair of spaced
flexible packers on said vehicle adapted to form a sliding

seal against the wall of the pipe, a flexibly-sealed mov-
able member slidably mounted on said vriiicie exposed
on one side to fluid in the space intermediate said packers
and on the other side to fluid inside the pipe outside said

packers, a sealed housing on said vehicle, recording

means including a record chart in said housing, electric

contact means on said vehicle adapted to be closed by
movement of said slidable member, electric circuit means
on said vehicle including a current source connected to

said electric contact means and to said recording means
whereby said recording chart is marked whenever said

contact means is closed, and means in said bousing for

moving said record chart.

2,95133
TOOL FOR TESTING WELL HEAD EQUIPMENTMm A. Diodcac, Gretiia, La., aadfaor, hj wmamt awlga
Kits, to Jersey ProdMtkMi Rtittli Conpaay, Talsa,
Okfau a coffyonttoa of Delaware

Filed S«fC. 2t, 1957, Scr. No. M5,149
3 CUtmrn. (CI. 73—4«.5)

I. A tool for testing blowout preventers, packing and
flanges, and the like, on a well head having a casing sup-
ported therein by a hanger means which consists of, in

combination, a tubular mandrel having a passageway
therethrough and of a length sufficient to extend and
terminate at a point just below the hanger means, a ver-

tically adjustable packing member carried by and thread-
edly mounted on said mandrel and adapted to form a
seal with the interior wall of the casing on imposition of
pressure above the packing member, a stop member flxedly

carried by said mandrel above said packing member and

spaced apart therefrom a sufficient distance and adapted
to seat in said well head to position said packing member
in said casing opposite said hanger member, said stop

member being provided with at least one passageway
therethrough for equalizing pressure in said well head
above and below said stop member, and said stop member
having a downwardly tapering under surface for support-

ing said mandrel in said well bead above said hanger
member, said mandrel being provided with means on its

upper end for detachably connecting the mandrel to a
drill pipe for placing said tool in said well head, said ver-

tically adjustable packing member being adapted to vary
the distance between the stop member and the packing
member.

2,95],3«4
APPARATUS FOR TESTING CIGARETTES

Joseph H. Sherrill, Winstoo-Salem, N.C., aolpMr to
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Cdnpaay, Wlnstoa-Salem,
N.C^ a corporatioo of New Jersey

Filed Apr. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 579,209
UCIaiBH. (CL73—45J)

I. Apparatus for testing the integrity of hollow articles

having only two spaced openings therein connected by
a restricted flow path, comprising a conveyor including
a plurality of carriers for individual articles, a plurality

of fluid pressure responsive testing devices for individual
articles, each mounted on one of said carriers, stationary

means for supplying fluid under pressure, means including

said conveyor for moving said carriers successively past
said stationary means and effective to place one oi>ening
on each said article in fluid communication with said

fluid supply means to receive fluid under pressure there-
from to maintain said communication for a predeter-
mined time, and means to place the other opening on
each said article in fluid communication with the testing

device on its carrier and to maintain said last-mentioned
communication for said predetermined time.

23S14«5
ULTRA-SONIC APPARATUS FOR THE DETECTION

OF DEFECTS IN RAILWAY RAILS
fits* Lctraad, Geacva, Switxcrlaad, aasipMr to Holding

ElcctnMoak S^., Friboarg, SwitMriaad, a corpota-
tioa of Switzctlaad

Filed Apr. 9, 1957, Scr. No. (51,M2
ClahM prtority, apolfoatloa Swttserlaad Apr. 13, 195<

( Claims. (CL 73—47.S)
1. A portable carriage manually movable forwardly

or backwardly over a railway rail and having thereon
supersonic fissure detecting apparatus used in determinina
defects in said rail, comprising, in combination, a chassis,
a housing on said chassis in which said apparatus is

mounted, a pusher stick detachably mounted on the hous-
ing, a load carrying roller on the underside of the

«
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and adapted to roll on the rail tread, and a spring urged

guide roller aligned longitudinally of the chassis with

said load-carrying roller and having its inner face coa-

•«fOYto9 •
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ing vessel when said metering vessel fills, fluid inlet

means interconnecting said metering vessel and a source
of fluid to be measured and transferred, and first, second,
third, and fourth control means arranged to permit and
prevent, respectively, fluid flow through said fluid inlet

from said opening into use position; translucent scale

means for indicating pressure, said scale means being
moveable between said illumination means and said win-

means, gas flow through said gas discharge means, gas
flow from said gas collection means into said metering
vessel and fluid flow between said metering vessel and
said delivery conduit, said source of fluid being at a lower
pressure than said delivery conduit fluid.

HIGH PRESSURE MEASURING GAGE
Dooald H. NcwhaO, Walpok, Mmi^ aMlgiiui to Harwood
EailBMrteg Company, Wa^sla, Mmb^ a corporatioii
ofM—fhwitts

Filed Scp«. 24, 195t, Sar. No. 7U,r7f
4CtalM. (a. 73—3M)

*1 .».

«'

1. In a pressure measuring device, the combination of
a pressure sensing element comprising a metallic block
having a supported surface and having all the other ex-
ternal surfaces thereof arranged to be placed simulfane-
ously under compression by immersion in a liquid medium
under a hydrostatic pressure to be measured so that
changes of said externally applied pressure will cause
corresponding changes in the volume of the mass of the
metallic block to take place in accordance with the
bulk modulus of the metallic block, and a pick-up device
comprising means responsive to changes in an axial di-

memjon of said metallic Mock as an indication of the
change in the volume of the mass of said metallic block,
and means for registering and for indicating such changes.

2,9Sl,37t
ILLUMINATED TIRE GAUGE

tout Alberto €;6ma RobteMM, CaDc If Avt. U #43,
Gwymaa, Sooora, Mexico

Filed Joly 14, 1959, Set. No, 82<,9M
4 Claiins. (CI. 73-.3S9)

I. An illuminated tire gauge which includes: an elon-
lied housing having a gauge-receiving opening in one

end; a pressure gauge longitudinally reciprocable in said
housing between a retracted position within said housing
and a use position with the gauge partially extended from
said housing through said opening; a gauge-reading win-
dow in the side of said housing; illumination means car-
ried on said gauge within said housing and carried into
alignment with said window when said gauge is extended

dow by said pressure gauge; and a battery means con-
hecting to said illumination meant when said gauge is

moved to the use position.

2351371
HOLDER FOR FORCE SENSING DEVICE

Robert J. Reid, El C«|oi^ CaM^ MrigMr to G«Mnd
Dynaiaki CotfonUam, Sam Ditwa, CaM4 a corpora-
tioa of Delawafc

FU«d Aog. (, 1954, Ser. No. M2,2M
3C]aiM. (CL 73-^431)

2. In a holder for supporting and housing a force sens-

ing device having a certain natural resonant frequency,
a low pass acoustical filter comprising means adapted to
form with said force sensing device a cavity of predeter-
mined volume, said means being open at one end, a re-

movable element closing the open end of said means, said
elenKnt having a passage therethrough, and a tube of
predetermined cross section and length disposed through
said passage and within said cavity and convoluted to
fit withiQ^a minimum space for fluid coupling said cavity
and the exterior of said holder to attenuate high fre-

quencies tending to resonate said force sensing device
while passing lower frequencies unchanged.

ERRATUM
For Class 73—521 see:

Patent No. 2.951.694

2^1372
AUTOMATIC RE-SET MECHANISM FOR TIMING

DEVICES AND THE LIKE
Frank L. Rlggio, EaMx, Conn., Ifpi to Craaer

troll Cofporatkm, Centcrbrook, Conn., i

of Conaectkat
FUcd Jaac 19, 19S9. Ser. No. 821,425

SCfadoM. (CL74—1)
1. In a device having an operating shaft mounted 'or

rotatioo in opposite directions, and means for rotating
the shaft in one direction from a predetermined starting
position, a re-set mechanism for returning the shaft to
its starting position, said mechanism comprising a heart-
shaped cam fixed on said shaft and having a periphery
provided with high and low points located, respectively,
at a maximum and a minimum radial distance from the
rotation axis of the shaft, the cam periphery also having
two curved surfaces interconnecting said points aiKl each
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extending at a progressively increasing radius from the

axh at the surface curves from said low point to said

high point, a re-set member having a part engageable with

the cam periphery at the region of said low point when the

shaft is in its starting position, the re-set member bemg
normally in a retractwl position in which said part is

spaced from the cam during rotation of the shatt, actu-

ating means for advancing the re-set member from its

retracted position to urge said part against one of said

ee^

curved surfaces and thereby rotate the* shaft to its. start-

ing position,, a detent rotatable with the shaft, and a

finger on the re-set member engageable with the detent to

rotate the shaft upon said advancing of the re-set mem-
ber, the detent being positioned on the shaft to be so

engaged by the finger when said part of the re-set member
is in opposed but spaced relation to the high point of the

cam periphery, whereby said mechanism is operable to

re-set the shaft to its starting position from any position

of thp shaft.

2,951,373
RATE INTEGRATOR

Thomas O. Summers, Jr., Encino, Calif., assigBor to Sum-
mcrs Gyroscope Company, Santa Monka, CaOf., a cor^
poratloa of Califomia

Filed Feb. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 412,313
20 Oahni. (CI. 74—5.5)

1. A rate integrator coa>prising a gyro rotor mounted
in a single gimbal for movement about the axis of said

gimbal, and means for integrating the precessional veloc-

ity of said gimbal comprising a low inertia damping
means having a stationary magnetic field and an arma-
ture winding rotatable within said field, and rigid means
for connecting said armature to said gimbal in order to

transfer the rotational movement of said gimbal to said

armature and thereby produce a reaction force on said

gimbal proportional to the velocity of movement of said

gimbal, said gimbal being restrained only by said damp-
ing means.

2.95UT4
FOSmON AND RATE SENSITIVE GYRO

Thomas O. Sammcn, Jr., Endno, CaMf., assignor to Sum-
mers Gyroscope Company, Santa Monica, CaUf., a cor-
pomtkm of Califomia

Filed Feb. 24, 1954, Ser. Np. 412^14
37 Oaims. (CL 74--^.51t

1. A gyroscopic device for controlling a movable
craft about one axis thereof, comprising a gyro rotor

mounted in a single gimbal for movement in response

to angular movement of said craft about said axis, said

gimbal exerting a torque proportional to the velocity

of said angular movement, electrical means having two

relatively rotatable members for producing a reaction

torque proportional to the velocity of relative rotation,

one of said members being a magnetic field producing

member and the other of said members being a circular

armature winding located within said magnetic field,

and spring means connecting said gimbal to one of said

members, said spring means being displaced an amount
proportional to the torque exerted by said gimbal and
said members being rotated relative to one another by
an amount proportional to the displacement of said craft

about said axis.

2,951,375
RATE INTEGRATING GYRO

Thomas O. Snmmers, Jr., Endno, CaW., asrignor to
mcrs Gyroscope Company, Santa Monica, Caltf., a cor-
poratiott of Califomia

Filed Feb. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 412»315
16 Chiims. (O. 74—5.5)

4
.

1. A device for measuring angular displacement of its

mounting structure comprising first means for exerting a

force proportional to the rate of angular displacement and
mounted for movement by said displacement, second
means having rigid, relatively movable members for pro-

ducing a reaction force proportional to the velocity of

said relative movement, pivotal linkage means between
said first and second means in order to transmit the move-
ment of said first means into relative movement of said

members and thereby produce a reaction force on said

first means proportional to its velocity of movement, and
wherein said second means comprises a cylinder closed at

one end with an air opening in said closed end, a piston

within said cylinder, the relative movement between said

piston and cylinder by said linkage means causing air-

flow through said opening, and a tube connected to said

opening and having laminar flow of air therethrough to

resist said relative movement.

n-
N 2,951,376

ANGULAR RATE GYROSCOFE
Relnbard N. Labde, Tarzana, Calif., assignor, by mesne
^assignments, to CnrtisB-Wrigiit Coiporation, a corpon-
tlon of Delaware

Filed May 1, 1958, Ser. No. 7324M
3 Claims, (d. 74—5.6)

1. A device for measuring angular rate comprising, in

combination: a shaft; a mass; means mqunting said mass
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to said shaft for rotation with said shaft with Mmited
movement parallel to the axis of said shaft; a pressure
sensitive resistance element having an electrica] resistance

which changes in response to changes in pressure there-

on, said element being in engagement with said mass and
mounted to said shaft to rotate with said shaft, said ele-

ment being in a fixed pontion insofar as movement paral-

lel to the axis of said di«ft is concerned; means for pass-

ing direct current through said resisunce element to pro-
vide an electrical signal which varies in response to

changes in the engagement pressure between said mas.i

and said element as a result of angul|u- rate acting on
said device; commntating means connoted to said ele-

ment; and stationary detecting means responsive to said

commutating means to yield signals which are a func-
tion of said angular rate.

DTrEGRATTNG RATE GYROSCOPE
N. LaMe, TanaM, CaHT^ a«ignor. Wj

. to C«rtiii.Wri|kl CarpocBtioa, a
Hanatf Delawaie

F1M My 23, 195S, Sot. No. 7St,43S
naJMi (0.74-^.0

{^»" -V;

I. An integrating rate gyrofcope for indicating an
angular rate, comprising, in combination: a flywheel:

flexible means mounting said flywheel for rotation about
a given axis in the absence of any angular deviation,

said flexible means exerting a restraining force on said

flywheel in response to an angular rate, urging the axis

of rotation thereof back into alignment with said given

axis; a member having a spherical surface secured to said

flywheel for rotation therewith, the center of said spheri-

cal surface coinciding with the center of gravity of .said

flywheel; an indicaung roller having a peripheral surface:
means mounting said roller for rotation about at-lea<>t

two different axes with said peripheral surface in engage-
ment with a point on said spherical surface falling on
said given axis in the absence of any angular rate; and
mean^ for rotating said flywheel.

2,f51,37»
DIRECnONAL GYRO HAVING IMPROVED MEANS
FOR CAGING A DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL TRANS<t
MimNG SYNCHRO TO A NULL SIGNAL POSI-
TION

PMd E. Sdfricd, New Ctty, N.Y., and Charica E. Harlb«ft
River Edge, NJ., Miiiniiri to The Bcadis CorpomllM,
a tmpontkm of Dtlawarc

Fflcd Jnnc 29, 1959. Scr. No. t21,499
SOalM. (CL74--5JS)

1, In a gyroscope of the type including a rotor adapted
to rotate about a spin axis, a member supporting said

rotor for movement about the spin axis, a gimbal piv-

otally supporting said member for adjustment about a
second axis perpendicular to said spin axis, a base, shaft

means carried by said base for pivotally supporting said

gimbal for adjustment about an axis perpendicular to

said second axis, and signal transmitting OMans includ-

ing a stator element and a rotor element, said staler

element being carried by «'.id base; the improvement
comprising an adjustable means operatively connected
to said rotor element and rotatably mounted on said

shaft means, fric'\>nal means to releasably connect said

adjustable nrteans and thereby said rotor element to said

shaft means, and means for applying a biasing force to

said adjustable means to rotatably adjust the rotor ele-

ment independently of said shaft means to a predeter-

mined null signal position relative to said stator element.

2,951^79

WUUan F. Lo^ficM, Wvrta, OMo, awignnr to Tbc
Federal MacUM and WaMw Company, Warren, OMn,
a cwporatfon of Okie

HM Feb. 13, 195(, Sot. No. M5.tM
3anias. (CL74—29)

1. In a press construction having a movable platen re-

ciprocal ie through a stroke toward and away from a
stationary platen, means for reciprocating said nnovable
platen and providing a slow rate of travel at the bottom
of the stroke and a dwell at the top of the stroke, com-
prising a crank rotatable from a power source, a con-
necting rod having one end journalled to said crank, a

toggle link having one end pivotally conttected to the

other end of said connecting rod. a hell-crank lever hav-

ing one arm pivotally connected to the other end of said

toggle link, a connector member having one end pivotally

connected to the other arm of saiJ bell-crank lever, a
gear .sector having pivuUl connection with the opposite

end of said connettt<>r member whereby said gear sector

is riK'ked about its aWs by movement of said connector
member, a lever mounted for rotation by gear connec-»

ikm with xuid gear sector, and a link having one end
pivotally LX>nnected to said lever and the opposite end
pivotally connected to said nKyvable platen, the harmonic
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motion of said crank and said lever being synchronized

with each other and with the movemem of the toggle

I
i

2^L3tl
ELECTROMAGNETIC AXIAL AND ROTARY

ACTUATOR
Hcttart E. Metcalf, P.O. Bm 35, MaiilNi, CaMf.; Carat R.

Mctcalf, iJOTlniKulili of aid Herbert E. Mcteatf,

F1M May 27, 1957, Sot. No. M1^37
5ClalM. (CL 74-49)

link, and modified by the latter to produce the variation

in rate of travel of said movable platen.

2351,3M
DEVICE FOR REVERSING THE BLADES OF A

TURBINE
Jann Lonan, Le Creosot, France, aarignor to SotUti dcs

Forgas at AUBiia 4m Crensot, Paris, Franca, a Franch

FHcd lane 16, 195t, Sot. No. 742492
priority, appttcattoa France Jaoc 18, 1957

5ClaiHH. (CL74—3«)

S',

.1

2. A solenoid actuator cdmprising a rotatable arma-

ture, a magnetic structure having poles positioned to

rotate said armature around an axis, a solenoid winding

on said magnetic stnicture for energization thereof to

cause said armature to rotate, a shaft coaxially connected

with said armature for rotation therewith, a rotatable

disc co-axially attached to said shaft, an adjacent and

parallel stationary disc, and coupling means between said

discs comprising a plurality of pairs of opposed ball

races, balls between said races and contacting said races,

said races being shaped and directed to force said shaft,

rotatable member and armature in an axial direction due

to, and while, being routed by magnetic force acting

to rotate said armature, and elastic means operating

on said rotating members to return said rotating mem-
bers to their original positions.

2,9513(2
SNAP ACnON DEVICE

Haas Erik EUnnd, Mahno, Sweden, asrignor to A B
L^ingnuns Verkstadcr, Mnlmo, Sweden, a corporation

FHed Sept 13, 1957. Sot. No. M3,833
aaims priority, appUcatioa Sweden Sept. 15, 1956

4ClainH. (CL74—199)

.t; i^.-M-i

1. In a device for overcoming dead center the combina-
tion with a main connecting rod and crank system pass-

ing through a dead centre position and connected to a

journal disengaged from said main connecting rod and
crank system diuing the greater part of crank shaft ro-

tation, an auxiliary control mechanism which drives the

main connecting rod and crank system past its dead centre

position only which comprises a first toothed sector se-

cured to the journal, a second toothed sector having a

smaller development and radius than those of said first

toothed sector, having its axis parallel to that of the jour-

nal and capable of being meshed with said first toothed

sector for a predetermined arc only at the dead center

position of the main connecting rod and crank system, ah
auxiliary connecting rod and crank system said auxiliary

crank being secured to said second sector, said auxiliary

connecting rod and crank system having a dead centre

position, and s return device coupled to said auxiliary

connecting rod rotating said crank after die dead centre

position of said auxiliary connecting rod and crank sys-

tem has been passed.

I. A snap action valve actuating mechanism compris-

ing a rocking member for operating a valve means, pawl

members cooperating with said rocking member to retain

said rocking member in either of two extreme positions,

power storing spring meatis connected to said rocking

member for exerting a force thereon alternately in direc-

tions on opposite sides of the pivot axj^s of said rocking

member, means for releasing said pawl members alter-

nately, said means including a pivot member, a releas-

ing member pivotally mounted on said pivot member,

and means on said releasing member for engaging said

pawl members, and means connected to said pivot mem-
ber for adjusting the position of said pivot member to

permit changing the interval between the positions of en-

gagement of said releasing member with said pawl mem-
bers.
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_ ADAJOTABLE ACTUATOR
A. HvMw, DtMbora TawaiMp, Wayaa

Md Hertart A. FriMM, Ccaterifaic, Mkk^

lyhraala

to

FIM Apr. M, IHi. Sw. N«. SMJ35
UOyat. (CL74~1M)

2,951,3«S
AXIAL SHIFT DRIVE MECHANISM
F. Dtmft^ AlUaocc, and Alvla J. Carll, Scbrinf.

OIUo, airipon to The AlHucc Mwrfitw i^ Com-
pmnj, DirUoB of CoiMolldatcd Elcctroolct Indutrics
CorponCioo, Wilmlogtoa, Dd.

FIM Feb. 11, 19SS, Ser. No. 714^31
liOalw. (CL74—199)

r-
1. A control comprising a reciprocable member

adapted to be connected to a part positionabic under
load, spaced plates having openings loosely receiving the
member and independently tillable between a position of
one-way binding engagement with the member and a
neutral position in which the member fredy slides each
way through the plates, means to restrain one plate
against bodily shifting movement and urging it into a
normally tiltably engaged position with the member to
prevent slipping movement of the same under force of
the load, a hydraulic dashpot connected for movement
with the member for controlling its rate of retrograde
movement in dependence upon the escape rate of a body
of trapped hydraulic fluid in the dashpot, means in the
dashpot defining an escape passage for the trapped fluid
and including a pressure sensitive valve part restrictiog
said passage to control the rate of fluid escape and rate
of retrograde movement of the member in invene rela-
tionship to trapped fluid pressure and thereby inversely
to load, and a common control member for relatively
reciprocating said plates through a normal range of
motion and movable beyond that range to tilt said one
plate and release the rod to move under the hydraulic
control of said dashpot.

1. A change speed drive mechanism having a support
with a shifter cam movable relative thereto and a drive
shaft joumalled relative thereto with first and second
drive portions of different diameters on said drive shaft,
said drive mechanism including, an output wheel, pivot
means journalling said output wheel on an axis generally
parallel to said drive shaft, means permitting relative

movement of said output wheel and drive shaft in two
generally perpendicular directions in a reference plane
generally perpendicular to said drive shaft, said shifter
cam having two steps at different levels relative to said
reference plane corresponding to said two drive portions
and interconnected by a sloping surface, a cam follower
connected to relatively move said output wheel and said
drive shaft in an axial direction, and spring means acting
on said cam follower and relatively urging said cam fol-
lower and said shifter cam in an axial direction toward
each other and also having a lateral component to rela-
tively urge said output wheel and said drive shaft toward
each other.

2351314
VARIABLE SPEED TRANSMISSION

WUliain S. Rouvcrol, 1014 Stettuck Ave., Berkeley. CaHf.
FIM Sept. 24, 195<, Scr. No. 41 1,4«5

MCiaiM. (CL74—19t)

2,9S13M
RECORD PLAYER TRANSMISSION

S|ocrd Edema, Eindiioveii, Ncliierluda, aaigiior to North
Americas Philipe Compaajr, lac., New York, N.Y., a
corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Apr. 19. 1957. Ser. No. 453,775
Claiim priority, appHcatkw Nethcrtanda May 4, 1954

5 Claima. (CL 74—2M)

I. in a power transmission that includes a pair of driv-
mg and driven disks in opposed relationship, a housing
mterposed between said disks, a cage peripherally sup-
ported in said housing for rotation relative thereto about
an axis substantially parallel to the axes of rotation of
said ^isks, a plurality of balls mounted in said cage with
each of said balls in rolling engagement at its opposite
sides with said disks.

1. A plural speed record player comprising a turn-
table, a drive shaft having different diameters, a friction
wheel, means mounting said friction wheel adjacent to
said drive shaft and displaceable in the direction of length
of the latter, spring means normally biasing said fric-

tion wheel into engagement with said drive shaft and
turntable, indexing means for controlling the displace-
mem of said friction wheel including a wall having a
sinuous groove therein, a rotatable shaft. n>eans mount-
ing said rotatable shaft substantially parallel to said drive
shaft, a pin mounted on said rotatable shaft having parts
thereof insertable in said groove, resilient means co-act-
ing with said groove wall, and a finger piece on said in-
dexing means operatively connected to said groove wall

'I .

I
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for moving the latter relative to said pin, said groove

wall being shaped in a form whereby the movement of

said groove wall against the force of said resilient means
by means of said indexing means causes limited rota-

tion of the rotatable shaft and part of said pin in t^d
groove wall and maintains said groove wall at various

levels determined by the predetermined stop positions

for said pin in the lower portion of said sinuous groove.

2,951,387
DRIVE MECHANISM

William H. Cox, BcaaoioaL Tcz^ anignor to Sua Oil

Company, Phiiadeiphia, n^ a corporatton of New
Jersey

FUed Dec. 14, 1957, Scr. No. 793,139
1 Claim, (a. 74—219)

tapered side face and being fixedly connected to said inner

sleeve, an outer sleeve slidably mounted upon said inner

sleeve, a second plate having a tapered side face and being

fixedly connected to said outer sleeve with said tapered

side faces of said first and second plates together forming

a V-shaped pulley groove, said inner sleeve having a lon-

gitudinal groove, a key fixedly connected to said ootsr

sleeve and slidably positioned within said longitudinal

groove for holding said inner and outer sleeves against

relative rotation, resilient means mounted on said sleeves

urging said plates towards each other and means con-

necting said sleeves to said socket with said sleeves being

capable of rotating through a given angle in relation to

said socket and guiding said plates through equal axial

movements when said plates arc rotating together in the

same direction relatively to said central socket.

^

Drive mechanism comprising a pair of cylindrical mem-
bers, a third cylindrical member operatively interposed

between said pair of cylindrical members, said pair of

cylindrical members being disposed in spaced relation to

one another and all of said cylindrical members being of

soft magnetic metal that will not retain a fixed polarity,

and being revolubie about parallel axes, the axes of said

pair of cylindrical members being fixed, and said third

cylindrical member being freely movable in a direction

normal to its axis toward both of said pair of cylindrical

members at one and the same time for contact therewith,

and a magnet disposed with said cylindrical members in

series in its field, whereby said cylindrical members are

held in contact with one another exclusively through the

influence of said magnetic flux.

2,9513SS
VARIABLE-DIAMETER V-GROOVED PULLEY

Georges Tacqaet, Marcz-en-Barocvl, France, assignor to

Socicte ditc: EtablisscmeBts Colmant * Cuvclier, Lille,

France
FHed Apr. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 729.201

Claims priority, appUcatioo France D«fc. 13, 1957
3 Claimt. (CL 74—239.17)

i. A transmission variable diameter V-grooved pulley

comprising a central socket for being connected to one

end of a shaft, an inner sleeve rotatably and slidably

mounted on said central socket, a first plate having a

2,951389
CONTROL FOR MOTOR DRIVEN NUT TIGHTENER
Edaari WiDc, Woppcrtal-CroMaberg, Gcnaany, aariKiior

to Ednard Willc, Woppertal-Croaenberg, Gcrmaay, a

FHed Ivly 24, 1955, Scr. No. 524,558

Claims priority, application Germany July 28, 1954

6 Claims. (0.74—337)

I . In a power operated, torque responsive driving tool

having motor means and a work driving clement, torque

responsive drive means interconnecting said motor means

and element and comprising a driving spindle; driving

mechanism connecting the motor means to said spindle;

a relatively elongated torsion bar connected at one end

to said element; a disengageable clutch connecting said

spindle to the other end of said torsion bar; and means

operatively interconnecting said spindle, said bar and said

clutch and operable, responsive to twisting of said bar

relative to said spindle due to torque reaction of said

element, to disengage said clutch.

2,951399
MOTION-TRANSMITTING DEVICE

Jack E. Martens, Gary, and Lawrence R. LosklH, Hub-
mond, lad., aasigoon to The Andcnon Company, a

corporatioa of fa^iana
Filed Sept 21, 1959, Ser. No. 841325

7aalms. (Q. 74--424J)

1. Means for traversing reciprocably mounted obfects,

such as doors, windows and the like, comprising a screw

operatively mounted along the path of movement of said

object, a drive assembly translatable along said screw and

connectible to said object, said assembly comprising a

tubular housing, a sleeve member rotatably and slidably
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mounted in said housing for receiving said screw, a car-

rier within and fixed to said sleeve member, thread-en-

gaglM elements disposed in openings formed in said cage
tad adapted to engage with the threads on said screw, a

freely rotatable ring member disposed between said car-

rier and aaid sleeve in operative engagement with said

thmd<«ttsaging elements, bearing means fixed in one end
of said housing, clutch means fixed in the other end of
said housing, resilient means positioned between said

bearing means and the adjacent end of said combined
carrier and sleeve member biasing the opposite end of
said combined carrier and sleeve against said clutch means
whereby rotatable movement of the screw ntoves said
drive assembly along the screw.

DISTRIBUTOR DRIVE AND THRUST BEARING
THEREFOR

Adclbert E. Kolbc. BctUcy, Mhrh^ aisigiMr to G«Mnd
Motors CorporadMi, DdraiC, Mkk^ a coivonMi«i of
Delaware

Filed Dec. 12, I»58, Ser. No. 77f,9«3
1 ClaiM. (CL 74—^25)

In an internal combustion engine having an engine
block with a distributor drive passage formed therein, a
distributor drive and thrust bearing mechanism compris-
ing a floating distributor casing and a distributor drive
shaft extending downwardly therefrom, a generally cylin-
drical bearing having the lower end thereof closed, said
bearing being removably received in said block distributor
drive passage and freely receiving a portion of said distrib-

utor drive casing therein and receiving said distributor
drive shaft through an aperture formed through said
bearing closed end, a driven gear secured to said distrib-
utor drive shaft adjacent said bearing closed end and in
abuttable bearing relationship therewith, a drive gear en-
gaging said driven gear for driving said distributor drive
shaft, said drive gear exerting an upward thrust through
said gear and said bearing when driving said distributor
drive shaft, said bearing having a flange secured to its

upper end and disposed externally of said engine block
and secured to said engine block for transmitting upward
thrust loads from said driven gear and bearing to said
engine block.

2,951,392
AUTOMOTIVE DEVICE
Kalamazoo, Mkh^ aasigBor, by mesne

to Fnller Mamrfacinriag C—lyny. a cor-
poratfcM of Delaware

FBed Nov. 1, 1957, Ser. N«. «93,9If
2 CWns. (O. 74—4730

f. A shifting control for a change speed transmission,
comprising: at least three substantially parallel shift rods.

each shift rod being axially movnble for effecting a change
in the speed ratio of the transmission, each of said rods
having a yoke thereon; a shift lever and means support-
ing said shift lever for pivotal movement within only one
plane parallel to the direction of movement of said shift

nods; a plurality of actuating elements pivotally sup-
ported near one end of each thereof upon said shift mem-
ber for pivotal movement about an axis located below

'•7*

^rrx.

and parallel with the pivot axis of said shift memtber. each
actuating element being continuously engaged with one
of said shift yokes; manually selectable lock means asso-
ciated with each of said actuating elements for selectively

preventing pivotal movement of a selected one of said

actuating elements with respect to said shift lever whereby
pivotal movement of said shift lever will effect a shifting
movement of a selected one of said shift rods.

2,951^3
MULTIPLE CONTROL MECHANISM

Hairy J. Scfarocder, Milwaukee, Wb., and Robert J.
Scfarocder, Whcelksg, lU^ aMigiorB, by mesne aaslftB-
ments, to Allis-Chahncrs Manufacturing Company,
West Allis, Wis., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Nov. It, 1957, Ser. No. 497^37
SOalMH. (a. 74—473) *

* "til U -

.^E "I

I. A multiple control mechanism comprising a fixed
support, a control lever mounted on the support for piv-
otal nwvement about a point in two intersecting planes,
a -pair of arms rigidly secured to the control lever with
their axes passing through said point and extending per-
pendicular to the lever and to said planes respectively,
guide means engaging one of the arms remote from the
lever and guiding it for pivotal movement in a plane
perpendicular to the other arm, and control rods piv-
otally connected to the arms respectively to be diifted
selectively as the lever is swung selectively in said planes.

'Y
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2,95M94
VALVE OPERATING ASSEMBLY

WllUnm D. CardwcU, 1912 W. 40th St., Taba, Okla.

FUmI Mar. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 79M55
9Clalnis. (O. 74—5«4)

journalcd within the casing, an accessory drive shaft ex-

tending from said power shaft to said box, gearing be-

tween said shafts for driving the accessory shaft, said cas-

ing having bearings in which the drive shaft is journaled,

and means for mounting said box on said casing includ-

ing circumfercntially spaced brackets on the casing at-

tached at spaced points to said box, one of said brackets

being subsUntially rigid and the other being substantially

flexible to permit relative expansion between said box

and said casing.

2,95139S
FLEXIBLE GEARBOX MOUNTING

AMca F. Smith, Glastonbury, and Alexander Knrti,

North Woodbury, Coon., asignon to United Aircraft

Corporation, Eut Hartford, Conn., a corporation of
* Delaware

Filed Sept 17, 195S, Ser. No. 7M,209
llClaiiM. (0.74—M6)

2,951,396
WORKER ROLL BEARING AND SHAFT

CONSTRUCTION IN A NAPPER
John A. Koolstra, North Andovcr, Mass., assignor to

Davis * Furber Machine Company, North Andovcr,

Masi., a corporation of Massacbasetts
nied Mar. 12, 1959, Ser. No. 798,9S2

7 CfaOms. (CI. 74 «•)

1. A valve operating assembly comprising in combina-

tion, an anvil plate having obverse and reverse surface

portions, a hollow axle on said obverse surface portion

extending outwardly therefrom in perpendicular relation

thereto, a pair of anvil lugs embossed on said obverse sur-

face portion and disposed tl>ereon in opposed relation

diametrically of said anvil plate axle, a striker plate unit,

having obverse and reverse surface portions, a pair of

striker studs embossed on said striker plate reverse sur-

face portion and disposed thereon in opposed relation

diametrically of said striker plate, a hub defined in said

striker plate opening through said plate obverse and re-

verse surface portions, said hub adapted to receive said

anvil plate axle for rotation thereon whereby to engage

said striker studs with said anvil studs in either a clock-

wise or a counter-clockwise direction, means for rotating

said striker plate, means for mounting said assembly in

operative relation with the valve stem of a valve, and

means to retain said striker plate against movement longi-

tudinally of said anvil plate axle.

1. Improved worker roll bearing and shaft coi.a>truc-

tion in a napper which includes a pair of s|>aced cylinder

heads and a sun gear, said improvement comprising a shaft

extending from the end of the worker roll and formed in

two axially aligned pieces, the outer shaft piece mounted

in a bearing that is fixed to the cylinder head and hav-

ing on its outer end a gear cooperating with the sun

gear, the inner shaft piece being integral with said worker

roll and carried by another bearing also fixed to the

cylinder head and means coupling said outer and inner

shaft pieces whereby rotation of the outer piece will cause

corresponding rotation of the inner piece, said means per-

mitting deflection of the axis of the inner piece without

causing deflection of the axis of the outer piece.

2,951,397
VARIABLE ESCAPEMENT MECHANISM

George F. Sdirocder, Pines Lake, NJ., assignor to Sperry

Rand Corporation, Ford Instrument Company Divi-

sion, Wilmington, Del., a corporation of Delaware
FHcd Oct 2«, 195S, Ser. No. 7M,18I

9 dataas. (O. 74—675)

I. In a gas turbine powerplant, a casing, an accessory 1. An integrator of the character described comprising

box mounted externally of the casing, a power shaft a reversible motor, which is adapted to rotate back and
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forth between oetative and positive stopped positions,

limit stop means operatively connected to said motor by
which the rotation of said motor in a negative direction
is stopped and positive stop means operatively connected
to laid motor by which the rotation of said motor in a

positive direction is stopped, a periodically operating timer

eiectricaJly connected to said motor by which a positive

vohafe is applied to said motor after being stopped by
said limit stop means and a negative voltage applied to
said motor after bein^ stopped by said positive stop means,
a servo mechanism operatively connected to said positive

st(9 means by which the position of said positive stop

mearn is adjusted in accordance with a rate imparted to
said servo mechanism, an output shaft and means inter-

posed between said motor and said output shaft through
which the positive output of said motor is imparted to
said output shaft.

rotatable power input means connected into the input of
the clutch mechanism, and a rotatable means connected
into the output of the clutch mechanism, the improve-
ment in which said clutch mechanism comprises a pair
of cooperating rotatable clutching members, oppositely
handed threaded connections respectively connecting said

clutching members with the power input means and said

rotatable means, centrifugally-acting means carried by

HYDRO-KINETIC VARIABLE STEED
CONTROLLER

Fraak A. Glonb wmd Fraok J. Acfoa, Park Forest, III.,

aad Enrko P. Mercaad, M—ilftan. Kmm^ assignors
to Barnes A Reiacckc, Ibc„ Ckkago, 111^ a corponi-
doo of Deiaww*

Filed Nov. 15, 19M, Scr. No. <2M33
UayoM. (0.74—677)

L In a hydro-kinetic speed controller of the character
described, a casing having an input shaft and an output
shaft both joumalled for rotation therein, a fluid torque
converter supported by said casing, gear train means
mounted within said casing in driving relation between
said input and output shafts, said torque converter being
interposed between certain of the elements in said gear
^rain means for controlling the coupling therebetween,
reactor means comprising a component of said torque
converter and being continuously rotatable about the axis

thereof, and means for controlling the speed of rotation
of said reactor means for selectively iidjusting the cou-
pling of said torque converter as defined thereby for

modulating the coupling thereof between the aforesaid
elements of said gear train means to maintain a rela-

tively constant rotational velocity of said output shaft

throughout a range of velocities of said input shaft.

Apt. 2,

2,951399
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Jose VaUoJcra, Eaqviaa Cockers, Edttcio L'l

Caracas, VcmimIb
^ FBcd Ja^ 13, 195S, S«r. No. 7M,SM

24ClaiM. (a. 74--751)
1. In an automatic transmission mechanism including

a clutch ^<qy«hanism having an input and an output, a

the clutching member connected with the power input
means and responsive to changes in the speed of the
power input means for locking and unlocking said clutch-
ing member to the power input means, and a movable
means for retaining the centrifugally-acting means in the
locking position, said clutching members being movable
into and out of engagement with each other in response
to predetermined changes in the speed of the power input
means.

2,951,4m
ARROWHEAD SHARPENER

Gmti* D. Rmoc, Jr., i925 Colbath St., Van Nays, and
Edward C. Jordai^ 6254 Bccmaa Ava., North HoUy-

FIM J«M i; 195t, S«r. No. 739,423
7 CliUms. (O. 7i—M)

6. A blade sharpening device having a pair of elon-
gated hardened sharpening blades, means pivotally secur-
ing said blades together scissors-fashion between their

opposite ends, means positioned between one end of said
blades holding the opposite ends slightly open to provide
u V-notch sufficient for the insertion of a cutting edge
therebetween while undergoing sharpening, spring means
connected across said one end of the blades urging the
opposite ends toward one another, handle n>eana remov-
ably secured about the spring supporting ends of said
blades, and said blades being reversible end-to-end as
well as rotatable about their longitudinal axes whereby
each pair of lateral edge corners on both ends of said
blades can be brought selectively into blade sharpening
position until all comers have become dulled from use in

sharpening blades.

K
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2,951,4*1
SHELL BANDING MACHINE

Da Pen, Wis,, Msigsur to The C. A.
, lac, Dc Pare, Wis^ a cotyoration of

Flkd Oct 24, 195<, Sar. No. (It,ll7
nCWM. (CL7S—15)

in said pulley and designed for deflecting the split sheath

away from the groove and downward into the sheath

receiver.

2,951,4f3
APPARATUS FOR STRIPPING A SHEATH OF

PLASTIC MATERIAL FROM A CORE
THlniaa T. Bonch, bcv AaUand, Md., Marton G. Dlw-
JBOR, Jr., wnUunsiiUe, N.Y., and Geoifc E. Heanlai,

. BaMmorc, Md., assipion to Wcatcra Electrk Compuy*^
' bcorporatMl, New Yoit, N.Y., a corporatioa of Nciv

York
Filed Mar. 25, 1959, Ser. No. 801,888

1 Claim. (CL 81—9.51)

1. A machine for banding shells having peripheral

grooves, said machine comprising a transfer station, means
for delivering unhanded shells to said station and remov-
ing banded shells from said station, a swaging die at one
side of said station, a band support and a shell seat at

the opposite side of the swaging die from said station,

first ram means for moving said shell in a given direction

and at least partially through said swaging die and into

said seat with its groove registering with a band disposed

on said band support, second ram means for moving the

swaging die toward said shell seat in the same given di-

rection whereby to partially swage said band into said

groove, and third ram means for ejecting said shell from
said seat in the opposite direction and through said die

to complete the swaging of the baad into its groove and

to convey the shell back to said transfer station.

2,951.482
APPARATUS FOR STRIPPING A SHEATH

FROM A CORE
Gcorfc P. Adams, BaHfmore, and TDImaa T. Bmch, near

Ashland, Md., assignors to Western Electric Company,
fascorporatcd. New York, N.Y,, a corporatioa off New
York

Filed Mar. 25gl|89. Ser. No. 881,848
2 aaiar (cl 8i—•jd

1. In a stripping apparatus of the type wherein a wire

sheathed with a plastic material is fed vertically down-
ward between a pair of rolls which split the sheath longi-

tudinally; an improved apparatus for separating the split

sheath from the bare wire, which comprises a rotatable

pulley mounted below the rolls and having a restricted

peripheral groove of a width slightly greater than the

diameter of the bare wire in which groove the bare wire

is received, an open-topped receiver for the bare wire, a

slipping capstan for advancing the bare wire around a

portion of the grooved periphery of said pulley and for

delivering the bare wire into the wire receiver at a speed

substantially equal to the speed at which the bare wire is

discharged by the rolls, an open-topped receiver for the

split sheath, and a separating blade entering the groove

Apparatus for stripping a sheath of plastic material

from a wire, which comprises a source of supply for the

sheathed wire; a pair of smooth-surfaced rolls between

which the sheathed wire passes arranged so that the

sheathed wire passes vertically downward therebetween,

said rolls being spaced apart a distance of the order of

the diameter of th^ bare wire; means for rotating said

rolls at diff^ent peripheral speeds and in opposite direc-

tions to withdraw the sheathed wire from said supply

source and advance the same between said rolls, to split

the sheath longitudinally along the side adjacent to the

faster roll as the sheathed wire advances between said

rolls, and to discharge the split sheath and the bare

wire downward into an open q}ace provided below said

rolls; a receiver for the split sheath mounted below said

rolls on the side of the slower roll from a vertical line

between said rolls; means mounted below said rolls on

the side of the faster roll for applying against the split

sheath and the bare wire emerging from said rolls an

air current directed diagonally downward and away from

the faster roll to Mow the split sheath away from the

bare wire; a belt conveyor for engaging the air-blown

sheath and for carrying the same to the receiver therefor;

a receiver for the bare wire mounted below said rolls

and generally along a' vertical line between said rolls,

the bare wire descending generally vertically into this

receiver, and means mounted between the area of applica-

tion of the air blast and the wire receiver for restraining

the descending bare wire against following the path of the

air current and for constraining the bare wire to descend

into the receiver therefor.

2,951,484
INDENTING TOOL

B. Thoams, Hemko Comty, Va^ assignor to

Reynolds Metab Company, Ridusood, Va., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
Filed SepL 22, 1958, Ser. No. 7(2,434

13 Claims. (CL 81—15)
I. A tool of the class described comprising, a bifur-

cated body portion having legs provided with slits to con-

fine the edge of a flat sheet of material therein, an aper-

tured clamping member adjustably mounted upon said

body portion between said legs, said body portion having
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a boUow extensioti aligned with the plane of the con-

fined edge of taid sheet, and an indenting member mount-

ed in said extension and in the aperture of said clamp-

ing member in confronting relation to the edge of said

sheet and adapted to be forced into contact with the

edge of said sheet, thereby to form an indentation therein.

2,991.4«5
MULTIFUE GRIP WRENCH

Ahm to

a corporatkm «f

FDcd N«T. tt, IfSS, Scr. No. 77M«5
ifpMcaHan S^iiw Dae. 9, 19S7

3CWM. (CLtl—53)

ILm ^JM-^

1. A wrench comprising, in combination, a shank hav

ing at least one bifurcated end defining a pair of sjNiced

fork arms, a rigidly connected right angularly disposed

pair of gripping members of different widths and lengths

pivoted between the fork arms of said bifurcated end of

said shank, the wider gripping member having the short-

er length, prvot means supporting said gripping mem-
bers between said fork arms for rotation about an axis

extetiding perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of said

shank, the distance between said fork arms decreasing

by steps longitudinally inwardly of said shank to define

a plurality of longitudinally stepped sections, each one

of said stepped sections corresponding to the size and

shape of one of said gripping members and slidably re-

ceiving said respective gripping members therewithin in

torque transmitting relationship between said shank and

each of said gripping members of the set.

2,9S1.4M
BROKEN NIPFLE EXTRACTOR

221 MjMQB 8t^ 9aa FkaBdMOi
of twcaty pcrccat lo AUca F.

FIM Aof. 24, 19S9, Scr. No. t35^1
ICWiik (0.81—71)

/ ,'-

H-l w
An extractor for a ptpe-end threaded into a tapped

bore in a body and terminating at its outer end adjacent

the outer end (rf said bore; the extractor comprising a

pipe tap threaded in the same direction as the pipe-end

and adapted to be run through the pipe-end from said

outer end thereof in threaded relation therewith, a shank
projecting from the tap and threaded in the direction

opposite the threads of the tap. a nut tapped to engage
the threads of the shank, and a neck proiecting from the

forward end of the nut to clampingly engage the outer

edge of the pipe-end and of an outside diameter less

than that of the bore of the body whereby the neck may
enter said bore and engage the outer edge of the pipe-

end when such edge is within the body bore.

2,9Slv#7
ADJUSTABLE UYE-CENTER UNTF

T. Otooa, P.O. Box 551, CMC, CaHf.
Dae. 17. 1954, S«r. No. OS,7M
a Hill I II (0.12—13)

..»i3

I. A center unit comprising an outer cylindrical case,

a shank projecting axially from one end of the outer

one. an inner cylindrical case ntounted in the outer case

fir turning about an axis eccentric to said shank, a center

secured in the inner case and profocting outwardly tbere-^

from in a direction opposite the shank, and means

mally but adjustably preventing turning of the inner

in the outer case: said means including, with an initially

open-ended bore prdvided through the outer case tan-

gemial to and intersecting the periphery of the inner case,

an adjustment screw disposed entirely within the bore

and tumabie therein, the inner case having a circumfer-

ential groove in which the screw threadingly engages, the

bore having a reduced-diameter portion at one end form-

ing an intenul shoulder against which one end of the

screw bears, said one end of the screw being recessed to

receive a turning tool, and a retaining plug threaded into

the other end of the bore to engage the adjacent end of

the adjustment screw whereby, with the shoulder, to pre-

vent axial movement of said screw.

2,95lv4M
MECHANISM FOR CUTTING, NOTCHING AND
FEEDING DIAMOND SHAPED ENVELOPE
BLANKS

AbralMUH Noyfcfc, na^Umt, N.Y., wlfui to F. L. Sirtfce

MachkM Co., Ik., Now Yotk, N.Y., a cofpontloa of
Now York

FIti Not. 17, 19S4, Scr. No. 44933
3«ClaiBM. (CLt3—«)

It,

,
t

•«
il

1. A cyclically operating machine for producing, from
a web, rhombic envelope blanks of a wide variety of sizes

and shapes, and delivering them ready for manufacture
into envelopes comprising, in combination, means for feed-

ing the web at different selected constant speeds to cause
different selected lengths of web to be fed out in a cycle

along a prescribed web feed path, a flying cutter operable
to cut blanks at uniform intervals and at the rate of one
revolution per cycle from the leading end of the web,
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ONMB supporting the flying cutter in different positions of

angular adjustment relative to the direction of web feed-

ing to cause it to produce blanks of different desired

shapes, a turner comprising opposed, cone segments, drive

shafts ifor the cone segments, means for securing the cones

in different selected phase relations to thdr drive shafts

to cause the cones to s^ize each blank as it reaches an

initial turning position and to turn the blank throu^ a

selected angle appropriate to the shape of the blank for

locating its fore and aft diagonal in a prescribed blank

feed line, and a segmental feeder adjusUble in its timing

and length of feed to seize each blank just as the cutting

of the blank is completed and to release it in initial turn-

ing position just as it is seized by the cone segment.

23S1,499
SHEAR MEANS WITH INTEGRAL CAM SURFACES
EFFECTIVE TO LONGITUDINALLY SHIFT
WORKPIECE TO CORRECTSHEARING POSITION

QMotiB Berg, New Consbsrl—4, Pa., cssifor to AMP
locorporatcd, a uupwatfoo of New Jersey

OrlgiBai applkattoo Mar. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 151,795.

Divided and thk appUcatioa Feb. 27, 1954, Scr. No.
572,712

IClafaB. (0.t3—22S)

of more than one revolution of the large roUer, a two-

stage spring assembly biasing said rollers into tangential

contact, said spring assembly including a spring having

linwi means associated therewith for permitting a prede-

termined slight relative displacement <rf said rollers and

a second spring effective upon relative displacement

of said rollers to said predetermined extent and afford-

ing displacement beyond said predetermined extent but

responsive only to force greatly in excess of the fcMX^

required to produce said slight relative displacement, the

smaller of said rollers having a spindle and a drum

mounted for limited angular revolution thereon, torsion

spring means conneaing said spindle and said drum

adapted to be wound upon movement of said blades

into cutting relationship whereby to effect a predeter-

mined stressed relationship therebetween, a plurality of

levers pivotally mounted in said large roller for move-

ment about an axis parallel to the axis of revolution of

said large roller, said large roller having apertures formed

therein receiving said levers and said levers being dis-

posed behind the blade on said large roller in proximate

relationship thereto, spring means slidably coacting with

each of said levers for biasing said levers outwardly

into camming relationship with tape which has been cut

1

T.f '. .> -^

In a machine for severing electrical connectors from

an integral strip of connectors, each including a ferrule

portion having an edge defining one end of the connector

and a connecting portion extending from the end edge

for joining the connector in the strip, a fixed member
having a first shearing edge, means for feeding the strip

to position the leading connecting portion slightly in ad-

vance of shearing position relative to said first shearing

edge, means for resiliently holding the strip relative to

lengthwise movement in the advance position, a shear

plate movable toward and away from said fixed member
and having a pair of legs disposed to straddle the con-

necting portion during movement of the shear plate, said

legs defining therebetween a slot inwardly terminating in

a second shearing edge cooperable with said first shear-

ing edge to sever a connecting portion disposed there-

across, a pair of integral cam elements on the opposed

sides of said legs for engaging and camming back the

end edge of the next leading connector upon movement
of the shear plate to register the connecting portion in

shearing position, the curved surface of said cam ele-

ments facing the direction of strip feed and merging

smoothly into coplanar relation with the ends of said

second shearing edge and the face of said shear plate.

2,95M19
TAPE CUTTER

Harvey J. Brown, Defrolt, Mkbn csslgnor to Webcor,
Inc., Chicago, 111^ • corporatioa of IlliMis

FBcd lone 4, 1957, Scr. No. 443,443
7 Claims. (O. 83—394)

7. A tape cutter comprising a relatively large roller,

a relatively small roller, a blade carried by each of said

rollers substantially in the form of a helix, drive means
for driving said rollers at a predetermined rate such that

said blades come into cutting contact upon completion

whereby to move the tape away from the rollers, and a

deflector structure disposed at a predetermined angle

below said rollers in proximate relationship to the line

of contact therebetween, said finger structure having a

plurality of slots in register with said levers and adapted

to receive said levers therethrough upon completion of

a tape cutting and cammiqg action, said levers having an

arcuate outer edge structure for smooth camming rela-

tionship with the tape and easy movement through said

deflector structure, each of said levers having a stepped

configuration below said arcuate outer edge structure,

said laite roller defining an abutment shelf below said

stepped portion of said levers to limit inward movement
of the levers upon rotation of the rollers into tangential

relationship at the locus of said levers, said large roller

having helical recesses formed therein in complementary

relationship to the helical blade on the small roller

whereby said blade on said smaller roller, may be re-

ceived in the indentations on the larger roller such that

movement of said blade past said large roller prior to

initiation of a cutting operation with the blade on the

large roller, where with the rollers remain in smooth
rolling contact at all times.

2,951,411
MODULE RISER CUTTER

Maorice H. SabOia, Windham, NJI., ignnr, by
assignments, to Sanders Associates, lac, Nasbua, NJI.,
a corporation of Delaware

Filed Feb. 2, 1954, Scr. No. 543,934
1 Claini. (CI. 83—41S)

A device for cutting riser wires of electronic modules,

comiMising: a base; a first member having a flange at-

tached to said base and a side normal to said base liav-

ing a centrally disposed aperture and four recesses radial-

ly di^xjsed in quadrature with respect to said aperture;

a second member supported by said flange, normal to said
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base, luTtBg a centrally disposed opening and an amndar
depreaed area in said second member facing toward
said first member side coaxial with said opening and
having a sector extending to one end of said second mem-
ber, and four pins disposed in quadrature and mounted
normal to the surface of said area; a third member in-

termediate and coaxial with said first and second mem-
bers having four radially elongated slots mating with said

pins and a centrally disposed rectangular anvil substan-
tially surrounded by four elongated apertures for form-
ing a support for said wires; four cutting membera tlid-

abiy disposed in said recesses of said first member, at-

tached to said pins of said second member and having
cutting edges disposed adjacent said elongated apertures
of said third member for cooperating with said anvil,

and said cutting members and pins being removable as a
unit to facilitate replacement as said cutting edges wear;

and an operating lever rotatable about an axis having a
handle and an annular extension, said annular extenaon
having four arcuate quadrature disposed elongated slots,

mounted in said depressed area of said second member
with each of said arcuate slots mating with one of said

plurality of pins, each of said arcuate slots being sym-
metrical about a radius perpendicular to and passing
through said axis of rotation, and each of said arcuate
eloogated slots being of such arc and position that the

radii from the axis of rotation of said lever to the ex-
tremities of each of said slots are longer than any radius

to an intermediate point on the inner edges of said slot,

whereby a single rotary motion of said operating lever

and said arcuate slots through an acute angle causes recip-

rocating shuttling motion of said cutting members across
said elongated apertures in said third member to cut
riser wires extending therethrough.

^ 2J95U4U
ELECTRICAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT WITH

PERCUSSION APPARATUS
Joho M. Hanert Dcs Plafaws, 111., aas^^ior to HamnMMsd

Orgaa Company, Chks«o, IH^ a corponitioa of Dcto-

Fllcd Dec. 14, 1954. Ser. No. 47S,M«
SCIafans. (CLU—IM)

t. In an electrical musical instrument having a pfu-

rality of electrical tone signal generators, and an output
system including a speaker, a solo manual, and an ac-

companiment manual; means in the output system for

causing the tones under the control of the solo manual to

be sounded with a percussion effect followed by a sus-

tained tone; a manually operable control element for

selectively rendering the percussion means effective; and
means in the output system to attenuate the sustained
portion of the tones controlled by the solo manual relative

to the tones produced under the control of the accom-
paniment manual whenever the percussion apparatus is

" ^
rendered effective by manual operation of the control

element.

2,9S1,413
DEVICE FOR RETAINING VIOL TYPE INSTRU-

MENT PEG IN POSITION
Watter C. Wheeler, ChicfaiiiatBS, N.Y.
Filed Sept 15, 1958, Ser. No. 760,990

10 Claims, (a. 84—305)

r^=^^

I. In combination with a string tensioning peg which
comprises a round tapered shank upon which a string is

tensed and reeled, aixl an integral thumb portion having
opposite opposed faces, said thumb portion being disc-

shaped and extending edgewise from the end of said

shank, said tapered shank being frictionally mounted
in a fitted transverse bore in the head of a viol type
musical instrumem, the thickness of said shank and disc

portion being relatively small as compared with the

transverse dimension of the disc taken along a line

perpendicular to the axis of the shank and in a plane
midway between the faces of said thumb portion, said

opposed faces being disposed transversely to the head
of the instrun>ent; a device for arresting the un-reeling
of said string when the shank becomes loosened in said

tapered bore, said device comprising a pair of baffles

disposed on opposite sides of said thumb portion and
spaced apart from the opposite faces thereof; un-yielding

bridging means extending from one end of one of the
baffles to the corresponding end of the other baffle, said

bridging means fixing the relationship of the baffles to

each other so that they will engage said thumb portion
when the shank is released by loosening the same in said

fitted bore; an extension on at least one of said baffles;

and pliant means associated with said extensions provi-

sionally and loosely retaining the device in operative

position.

. I
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2,951,414
SECONDARY REGISTER HOLE FOR CLARINETS

Omv E. CkiUtmmm, 149 S. 8th Eaat,

, ) Salt Lake City, Utah
Filed Mar. 1 i, 1957, Sar. No. 645,320

Hdaiiiia. (a. 84—382)

2,951,416
DEVICE FOR MEASURING FILM THICKNESS

DaltwiL.Shlau,Camaa, Wash., awifBiirta Crow ZeBcr.

hach Corpofathm, San Francisco, Caltf., a cotporatioa

of Nevada
Filed Oct 16, 1956, Ser. No. 616,201

lOOataw. (CL88—14)

I. In a "Boehm" system clarinet, a primary and sec-

ondary register hole, the secondary h(4e being of smaller

size than the primary hole, said holes being located in a

common plane normal to the axis of the body of the

instrument and when open together providing the maxi-

mum register outlet required for playing the 3rd line

B flat in correct tone and the snuller size secondary

register hole being of such size that when open alone it

provides a means of producing under normal lip pres-

sure and in correct pitch the tones A, At, B and C,

1. Apparatus for meauring the thickness of a light

absorbing liquid film on a moving member, comprising

a film pick-up roll of light transmitting material, mount-

ing means operatively arranged with said film pick-up

roll for mounting said film pick-up roll in peripheral

engagement with said member so as to roll upon the

vsyrfacc of said member so that liquid will transfer be-

tween said member and said roll proportionate to the

amount on each, a light source for projecting light

through the wall of said roll, and photometric means in

the path of said projected light for measuring the light

transmissibility through said film pick-up roil.

2,951,417
PORTABLE STEREO-VARIO VIEWING

INSTRUMENT
just above the staff and key mechanism for selectively Charles Joseph Recder, 1327 21st St. NW., Washington 6,

opening said holes.

•^ ' 2,951,415
GAGE FOR FISH NETS

baac Skoteick, 2852 W. 27th St, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Filed Dec 8, 1958, Ser. No. 778,940

3 ClafaM. (a. 87—53)

D.C., and Raymond M. Ncbon, Rte. 1, 141A, Gaines-

TfIlc,Va.
Filed Sept 30, 1958, Ser. No. 764,458

3C1afans. (0.88—29)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), lec. 266)

I. An improved gage for use in making fish nets with

square openings, the cord being drawn around the gage

in a manner whereby the width of the body portion of

the gage controls the size of the square opening, compris-

ing, in combination, an elongated, relatively thin and nar-

row flat strip of material of substantially uniform width

and thickness, the material of said strip being metallic,

said strip formed with rounded ends, a hook element in-

tegrally secured to one side of said elongated flat strip

adjacent one end thereof, said hook element being of

L-shape configuration, one leg of said hook element being

welded to said one side of said flat strip, the other leg of

said hook element having a pointed end portion extend-

ing in a direction normal to the plane of said elongated

flat strip, whereby said hook element engages within the

bight of the square opening of the net being fabricated

to maintain the bight portion of that segment of the net

and control the length of the cord being used to form the

net.

1. An instrument for plotting information from two

photographs of different scales to a map base having a

third scale comprising: a tripod having adjustable legs,

a table top supported by said tripod, a map base, said

tripod resting on said map base, a first platform, a first

universal joint attached to said table top, said first plat-

form being movably attached to said first universal joint,

a crosspiece extending between two legs of said tripod,

means connected to said crosspiece for vertically adjusting

said crosspiece on said legs, a second universal joint at-

tached to said crosspiece, a second platform movably at-

tached to said second universal joint, a pair of standards

resting on said table top, a pair of eyepieces in fixed re-

lationship one to the other, one eyepiece being pivotally

mounted to each of said standards so that said standards

.11
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can be pivoted outwardly, a leniJ-traaqMrent miiror

mourned in each of said eyepieces, a mint^ carried on
each of said jUai^rds pitmdint optical pallM between

said platfonns and'^^Kl semi-tranparent mirrors whereby
phoiographa placed ofet said piatforras may be viewed

simultaneously with saia vap but aad said mirror being

movable with said standarc^^o compensate for tilt.

COftSECnVE LENS HOLDER FOR FACE MASK
Jwk L. Mtacr, Osm HM, Hi^ ami inrte W. ammmlm,
IMy Ckj, CaMTn a«IVMn to Iha U^led SMm «f
AIfrim as repraMBM bv tkm St€Mwimy of dM Navy

Fllad Dec «, 1957. Ser. No. 7fl^7«
SChdM. (CLM—41)

(GffMted aader pHt 35, UJw Co4a (1952), mc. 2M)

1. A hokkr for mounting corrective glasses in a gM
having a face blank and a normal lens window in

the mask, said holder comprisiiig a lens frame for re-

ceiving corrective lenses within each lens bolder of said

frame, a spring wire means conitected at the ends thereof

to said lens frame above said lens holder and Adjustable

relative to the lens window of said mask, support means
connected to said spring wire means, said support means
pivotably secured to said face blank directly above said

normal lens window and spring means secured to said

lens fran>e to conuct said lens window and thereby urge

said lens frame against the face and in proper alignment

with the eyes of a user of said gas mask.

2351,419
REFLECTIVE DISPLAY DEVICE

H. LaiMlsoB, 2J9 HIgk St. Perth Aaihoy, NJ.
PfMrsHu J— 11, 1953, Ser. No. 3M,954.

DhrMcd and tbk appHcatloM Oct 15, 1954, Ser. No.
414,tt9

• antes. (CLtt-.«2>

I. An improved multipatterned reflecting device which

is characterized by its ability to cause a reflected light beam
to systematically vary in appearance as a light source is

moved across the field of the device, which comprises

in combination:

(a) a transparent and relatively thin sheet of material

having a front face composed of a plurality of parallel

cylindrically shaped lenses which are adapted to focus

incident light into a plurality of discrete light beams,
(b) a pattern disposed behind the rear face of said

transparent sheet, said pattern consisting of a plurality

of parallel bands ioclxxiing a first array of spaced bands
of material no greater than the diameter of said parallel

cylindrically shaped lenses and being repetitive in arrange-

ment, said bands of nuiterial being iiiierposed between a

second array of spaced band areas having dissimilar light

traasmittnig properties than the light transmitting prop-

erties of the material of said first array of bands,

<c) a reflex-reflector means containing a plurality of

reflex -reflecting surfaces positioned with its front face di-

rectly behind said pattern, and /
(</) said pattern serving to divide incident light beams

into a plurality of discrete refMcted parallel beams of

varying reflected intensities, th^ comparative intensities

being augmented in contrast by 4aid reflex-reflector means.

2,951,42$
EJECTION GUN FOR AIRCRAFT EJECnON SEAT
NIs L BohUB, "iniilrn Bmtim, sirfgniii to Svciuka
Afmpinn AktfaMktitrLkitep^ Swsilim, a corpon*
tioa of Swedes

FIM Oct 12, 1954. Ssr. N*. ilS437
ippBcnHnn Siiiiin Ctt U, 1955

5 OiImi (a.t9—1)

I. In an ejection gun of the type comprising a pair

of telescoping elongated members, one of which is adapt-

ed to be fixed in an airplane and the other of which
may be secured to a device adapted to be expelled from
the airplane, said other elongated member being force-

fully propel lable out of telescoped relationship with the

first in consequence of detonation of an exploded charge
which the elongated members cooperate to confine when
televoped: a driver; driver mounting means on one
of said elongated memben mounting the driver for move-
ment from a cocked to a detonating position; spring

means reacting between said driver mounting means and
the driver to bias the driver toward its detonating posi-

tion; movable latch means carried by said one elongated
member for releasably holding the driver in its cocked
position against its biasing force; a firing pin mounted
for movement relative to the driver in directions parallel

to those of driver movement, to an extended position

and a retracted position; cooperating abutments on the

driver and the firing pin, engaged when the firing pin is

in its retracted position relative to the driver to provide

a unidirectional driving connection between the driver

and the firing pin whereby the firing pin is constrained

to move with the driver as the latter moves toward its

detonating position but whereby the firing pin is able

to move toward its extended position iiKlependently of
the driver; yieldable means for holding the firing pin

in its retracted position; locking means readily displace-

ably engaged with both of said elongated members to
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retain them in telescoped relationship; a retainer releas-

ably eafafenble with said locking means to preveitt dis-

pUoement of the same out of engagement with both of

said elongated memben; and means providing a fixed

CO—action between the retai^ier and the firing pin where-

by the retainer is constrained to move with the firing

pin and whreby the retainer is engaged with the locking

annas when the firing pin is in its retracted position

and the driver is in its cocked positioo.

lack
tile

avc! ai

2,9SL421
FRANGIBLE CONNECTOR
PhOadcipUa, Pa^ iirfgniir to Geacral Eke-

a conoratfoa of New Yoffc
2fl, 195S, Ser. No. 711,M<

SCIatoH. (CLM^LT)

at one end to form one side of a generally rectangular

conveyor entrance opening in said side, a camming guide

rigid on the support at the onx»ite side of said opening

intermediate the other two sides of the opening and in-

clined outwardly from the plane of and toward said one

side of the opening, an ammunition conveyor including

a guideway for-auiding rounds of ammunition for move-

ment thereof in a direction normal to their length along

a defined path, said entrance opening overlying one end

of said guideway. a rotary helix peripherally projecting

vkto the guideway and having adjacent turns spaced a

(Astance slightly greater than the diameter of the roundi

for straddling of the rounds in the guideway by the turns

of the helix, means for rotating the helix ia a direction

to feed the rounds along the guideway way from said en-

trance opening, and a rectangular hopper having side

walls spaced to receive rounds therebetween with the

axes of the rounds extending normal to the side walk,

end walls extending between said side walls, CMie of the

2. A frangible connector to provide a continuous elec-

trical connection between a missile and a launching de-

vice, comprising a receptacle member resiliently mount-
ed within the missile, a support member pivotally co-

acting with the launching device, said receptacle mem-
ber having a transverse slot integral therewith, a prong
member integrally formed on said support member and
operatively engaging said transverse slot to provide a

Mparable positive coupling therebetween, a bracket as-

sembly integral with the launching device and pivotally

supporting thereon said support member, a spring mem-
bcs- attached to the launching device and biasing said

support member about the axis of said bracket assem-

bly for predetermined pivotal movement away from said

receptacle member, aperture means provided in said re-

ceptacle member and in said support member in a co-

axial relationship, a severable rolleid tape supported with-

in said coaxial aperture means and having a breaking

line in a plane substantially coinciding with the contact-

ing faces of said receptacle member and said support

member, so that upon actuation of the missile the coac-

tion of the prong member within said transverse slot

will pivot said support member about said bracket as-
' aembly to sever said tape substantially on said breaking

/.

other sides of the hopper being open, and a lid closing

said open side and removable from the hopper by sliding

movement thereof endwise of the hopper, said end walls

being slotted intermediate said side walls to receive said

guide and accommodate endwise movement of .the hop-

per along the support plate from a loading position at

the other end of the plate to an unloading position beyond

the guide and entrance opening with said open side of

the hopper facing said plate, the hopper lid being en-

gageable with said other end of the plate during the ini-

tial portion of said movement to effect sliding removal

of the lid and the open side of the hopper being closed

by said support plate as the lid is removed, means for

moving the hopper along the plate, said inclined guide

being engageable with the rounds in the hopper during

movement of the latter over said entrance opening for

camming the rounds from the hopper through the en-

trance opening to positions of engagement between the

turns of the helix.

2,951v423
MAGAZINE HOLDER FOR THE FEEDING OF FIRE
ARMS, MACHINE GUNS, CANNONS AND THE
LIKE

Sesdlio Fiorini, Brada, Italy, iMlgaiir to Breda Mac-
canka Bresdam S#jL, Brack, Ualy, an Italian com-
pany

Flkd May 1<, 1958, Ser. No. 735,S59
Ckfans priority, appHcatioa Italy May K, 1957

2Ckims. (CL89^-^)

2,951,422
ARTICLE HANDLING SYSTEM FOR CARTRIDGE

FEEDING
Vhiccat S. BobkowsU, Los AbmIcs, CaHf^ nmignor to

AnnanMBt Components, Inc., Santa Asa, Calif., a cor-

of CaHfomk
FBed May 11, 195«, Ser. No. S$4Jt99

21Clahiis. (a. S9^—33)
1. An ammunition handling system for storing and

dispensing rounds of anunuoition to an automatic

weapon, comprising: an elongated support having an

ammunition support plate extending lengthwise of the

support at one s-de thereof, the support plate terminating

I. A feeder for a gun comprising a frame, a pair of

endless conveyors mounted on said frame to travel in
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parallelism to one anocher, a plurality of bracket mem-
bers secured to each of said conveyors, said bracket mem-
bers being anaafed in pairs, one member of each pair

being secured to one conveyor and the other member of

the pair to the other conveyor, each ot said bracket mem-
bers having a spring-pressed retaining member mounted
to pivot relative thereto, the two retaining members of

each pair of bracket members being constantly urg«d by
their springs to retaining position to secure a cartridge

clip to the respective pair of bracket members, a pair ct
spaced guides mounted on said frame and extending Innii

todioally of the conveyors, means for driving the con-
veyors together in one direction to deliver cartridge clips

to the loading aperture of the gun, a roller connected to

cack retaining member and engaging one of said guides,

said guides being lihaped to diverge in the proximity of
said loading aperture to cause said rollers to open up each
pair of retaining members as they approach the loading

aperture thereby to release the cartridge clip held between
the bracket members.

2^1,424
GAS OPERATED BOLT AND CARKIER SYSTEM

M. SlMtr, Lm Aavatea, CaHf„ aarigaor to Fair-
EagfeM and Alrpiaae Cotponrtioa, Hagwratown,

Md^ a corponi0o« of Marytead
Filed Ant. 14, 195<, Scr. No. M3,913

dCfadM. (CLtV-191)

1. In a gas operated system for a flrearm, the combina-
tion of: a receiver; a bolt carrier slidable in said receiver;

a bolt movably mounted in said carrier, said bolt having
a piston thereupon and locking lug means thereupon en-
gageable with corresponding lug means on said receiver

to prevent relative movement between said boh and said

receiver when the lug and lug means arc engaged, said

bolt piston and bolt carrier defining between them an
expandable chamber; and means for carrying the explo-
sive gases resulting from the firiiwt of said fireafm to said

expandable chamber whereby the gases operate within
said chamber directly on said boh and said boh carrier
to retract said boh carrier relative to said bolt.

2,951,425
DEBURRING MACHINE

Edward F. Egcr, hidl—apoWa, lad^ wjfui to „
Electric Compuy, iMoeporatod, New York, N.Y
corporatioa of New York

FUad Abr. 12, 1957, Sar. No. <77,97S
TClatoM. (CL9B—15)

^

1. In a metal cutting machine, a housing, a carrier
for holding a work piece slidablyrthounted in the hous-
ing, a plurality of tool holders Vivotally mounted on

the carrier for movement toward and away from the work
piece on the carrier and having metal cutting tools r*-

tataMy mounted therein, means for continuously rotating

said toob, resilient means for supporting said carrier in

a predetermined position, means for urging said tool hold-

ers away from the work piece when the carrier is in

the predetermined position, and means associated with

each holder and mounted on the housing for moving said

holders toward the work piece and against the effect of
the urging means upon movement of the carrier out of

the predetermined position and against the effect of the

resilient means.

2,951,42d
SURFACING MACHINE WITH HEATED

DEFLECTOR PLATE
Harold C. PolUtz, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, dfor to

Manirfactintog Company of Cedar Rapida, Iowa, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, a corporation of Iowa

FDad Sept. 2, 1957, Scr. No. Ml,Mt
SCWm. (CL

c o ^ cJ

I. In a road surfacing machine, a tractor, supporting
means extending rearward from said tractor, a screed
assembly mounted on said supporting means and com-
prising a substantially closed bousing having a bottom
screed plate, a mold board at the front of said assem-
bly, a distributor in front of said mold board for dis-

tributing a surfacing mix transversely of said machine,
means for delivering a surfacing mix to said distributor

and mold board, said mold board extending from ad-
jacent the bottom of said housing upward above the
latter, a cover plate in back of said mold board defin-

ing therewith a space extending upward from said hous-
ing for ftow of hot products of combustion over the
rearward face of said mold board, the portion of said
mold board below the top of said housing having heat
conducting contact with the latter and said housing hav-
ing openings into said space adjacent the bottom there-
of, a burner, and means for conducting hot products
of combustion from said burner into said housing and
over the upper surface of said screed plate effective for
heating the latter, the hot products of combustion flow-
ing from said housing through said openings into said
space and over said mold board effective for heating it.

2,951,427 >
ROAD WORKING MACHINE

VlKcnt J. Moh-, Gates Milis, Ohio, assifnor to The iMn-
national Vibration Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor>
ponition of Ohio

Filed Ant. 31, 1956, Ser. No. M7,514
2ClnkM. (a.94—4t)

1. In a road working or like material compacting ve-
hicular machine having a plurality of individually sus-
pended tamping shoes each provided with a rotationalty
driven, vertically vibratory actuator driven from a com-
mon power source on the vehicle chassis, each said shoe
having a plane base providing a normally horizontal ma-
terial contacting surface adapted when in operating posi-

tion to slide over and be supported by material spread
over the ground or like area for compaction, the com-
bination comprising: suspension means for each said

shoe including a pair of spaced like arms projecting from

•I
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nnd having corresponding ends secured to the chassis by

pivol stmctufcs with pivot axes horizontally coaxially

aligned in a direction transverse of the vehicle thereby

permitting the arms to swing in vertical planes extending

parallel to the vehicle length, a pivot bracket for each

arm whereby the other end of each arm is pivotally

secured to a corresponding side of said shoe, each pivot

braeket having a first unrestrained pivotal connection

with the respective arm and including a second unre-

strained pivotal connection with the shoe, the axes of the

said fh^ pivotal connections in tb» brackets being paral-

lel to the pivot axes of said pivot structures and normal-

ly in alignment with each other, the axes of the second

pivotal connections being generally parallel to the jdioe

base and at right angles to the first pivotal connections.

Wast

2,951,42t
TYPE COMPOSING APPARATUS

Rene iflgonact, Cambridge, and Lonis Moyrend,
Medford, Mans^ aaslgnors to Graphk Arts

~

Fovndatton, lac, Cambridge, Mass., a
Delaware

rpnUnnsHtiB of appllcatton Sar. N*. 52M93, Am. 4,

1955, wUch is a diviston of appttcntion Scr. No.
1SMS2, Sept. 2«, 195t, now PaL No. 2,7153*2,
dated Am 22, 1955. This applkation Ang. 22, 1957,
Ser. N& MB,t34

ClafaiM priority, mpMfHon Great BiMain Sept 23, 1949
ItClafaM. (a.9S—43)

representing a different font and having the same number
of characters as every other ring, and a ring of apertures

concentric with the character rings, there being an aper-

ture for each of the characters in any character ring,

said aperture -being at the center of a drciilar arc

;

through a character in each ring.

said rotationally driven vtt>ratory actuator on eadi said

shoe having an input pulley normally coaxially aligned

with respective said first pivotal coiuections; and power
transmission means secured to the vehicle chassis having

for each said shoe an output pulley coaxially aligned with

said pivot stnictures of the respective tboe arms, the re-

spective output and input pulleys being belt connected

sind itormally coplanar as to rotation; and means actu-

ated from a power source on said diassis for swinging

said shoes upward from and down to (grating position;

said transmission means including for each said shoe a

unit having output shaft means carrying said output pul-

ley, input shaft means vertically spaced from the output

shaft means and coupled with similar input shaft means
for adjacent shoes, and means within the unit drivingly

connecting the shaft means thereof.

2351329
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERAS

MM. 144 CafaiMI Rond
FOad FebTs, 1957, Scr. No. Mt333

Onlms priority, appBcation Great Britaki Feb. 17, 19Sd

^;^ 7^5Sr(CL 9»-ll)

1. la apparatus for photographic type profection, a disk

having a plurality of concentric character rings, each ring

T58 O.O—

3

1. A photographic camera for clooe-op photography,

said camera comprising a camera body and a range in-

dicating device carried by the camera body, said device

including a suppwt, a drum pivotally mounted in the

support, a spring-loaded retractable tape projecting from
the drum for indicating the distance between the camera
and a subject being photographed, a pointer carried at or

adjacent the end 'Of the retractable tape remote from the

drum, a lip projecting from the drum for guiding the

tape and for holding the tape firmly in position when the

latter is extended from the dnun, displaceable cam means
mounted on the support and operatively engaging said

lip to tilt the lip and drum thereby to adjust the angular

disposition (A the tape relatively to the axis of the camera
lens so that said pointer is located outside the field erf view

covered by the camera to give a visual indication of the

plane upon which the camera is focusedr and calibrating

means connected to and rotatable with said cam means
for controlling displacement of the latter.

235133B
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING MACHINE

Robert H. Dvnkc and Raynwod E. Bodeadoerfcr, Ml-
wankec, Wis., assignon to Roloclnooiponited, MDwan-
kee. Wis., a corporation of Wlaconnhs

Filed Sept 2«, 1957, Scr. No. <M,47t
4CbdnH. (CL9S—70

, 1
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vacuum therein, ineaiis biastag Mid tsIvb agriHl ad-

iiiiwioB of tunocphcrfc air, m iMi for adjuMat 1k« Maa

on iaid vaHe to refulaic aub-atmcMplMrie pttmmt is

a Mfhc source for the ahuidaatioa of said

beneath and a plurality of Alter carftor disks haiviaf

mounting shafts disposed at difisteat sidas of aai^taatos,

the respective disks extending acroM the palll of light

between the source and the glass and having apertures

respectively registrable with each other upon said path,

the disks having Wter positioning n>ea«s for disposing

filters in respective apertures, and meats for rotating the

disks to make different apertures of lespecthre disks regis-

ter with each other on said path, the bleed valve and the

means for rotating the Alter positioning disks being

mounted in proximity to the printing frame whereby all

portioos of the device requiring adjustment by an opera-

tor are accessible in one location.

2,»51v431_
PERCOLATOR ON COFFEE MACHINES

Max niiialillii. !li> itnwi 91-33, Zarick,

Apr.K 19St, Sar. Now 73t,«3S
ICkte. (O. ' '"

A percolatn' for coffee makers compristng a vessel

a»i- i^Mm ^ tnunvefM botttmi. drain valve- means in said

bottoan, a stiaiwi iMttam comprising a pair of overlying

perforate plates and an intennediate fiher disk overlying

said voael bottom and defining a space inunediately there-

abova and overlying said dnhl valve aaeaat, a tvbe

seewed normal to said strainer bottom and communicat-

iag with said space aad terminating a substantial distaace

thereabova whereby when ground coffee is disposed on
top of said strainer bottom and boiling water is poured

into said vessel below the upper end of said tube, air

trapped in said space will be relieved through said tube

•nd steam will enter said space to soften said ground

oaSee from beneath the same prior to opening of said

drata valve means aad ultimate draining off of the coffee

through said strainer bottom from above the

and into said space and out of said drain valve

means, a perforated strainer plate overlying said strainer

bonom, and a second tube coaxial to said first tube and

surrounding the same, said second tube being secured to

said strainer plate and defining with said first tube an

axial passage therebetween venting the space between said

strainer plate and said strainer bottom.

I

J. La

2,951,433
BREAD TOASTER

ikingtoa. Pa.. aaaigBer ta
PUIadcipliia, Pa., a

Proctec FIm ttU

co€forutkm at

Fled Dec. 31, 1954, Ser. No. 479,M4
4C1^M. (CL 99^-334)

1. In a bread toaster, a frame, a casing surrounding

said frame, a bread carriage supported by said frame for

t^ertical movement, spring means arranged to urge said

-carriage upwardly, said carriage being manually movable
downwtfdly to toasting position, a latching lever pivoted

to the frame aaar one end and having a latch

shoulder near the pivot between the pivot aad the raoMilc

cod o( tlH laaar. th* free end being biased toward latch

e^agiiV piiailkiB. a laterally movable latch pivotally

coaoected to aaid carriage for lataiaing aaid carriafe

in laasting poaitioo. said latch normally lying in vertical

poakion but haviag a cam surface posiuooed to contact

the latahing lever as the camaga is lowered to aoev
the latch kterally. and a shoulder above the cam ear-

face on the latch poaitiooed lo engage the sbooUar go
the latching lever by a gravity actuated lateral mci iismiot

after the shoulder on the latch clean the shoulder on

r ioUeti

.)

levar io the course of downward movemeot

a< Iha laick aad toaster carriage such that upon release

of tke carriage the opposed shoukkis on the latch and

latchii^ lorcr will engage aad a pull will thereby be

exerted bf the carriage on the latch which tends to

rotate the latching kver about its pivot to a positioa of

latch release, a latch keeper arranged to engage a portion

of the free ead of the latching lever to restrict it against

movement to its hitch release position, and means for

moving the latch keeper in respooas to a predetermined

signal to release the lever, whereby said latch is released

and said latching lever returns to its latch engaging poai-

tion under the influence of its biasing means.
«.-"jif

v a>.^»i 2,991.433
FRANKFURTER COOKERS

H. Sicvbcr, KMwoad, aad Mertoo 9.

Untvcfsity Otj, Mc,
to Hodges RcscaKa a
Yett, N.Y., a toipeiailaa ef

Filed Dec 2, 1957. Ser. No. Tff,#34
I CUb. (O. 99^-337)

In a frankfurter cooker, a housing comprising a hollow

base and a cover hinged thereto, a removable tray in said

housing, spaced electrodes protecting upwardly and in-

wardly toward one another on said tray, means forming

a compartment in said base, switch means hi said com-
partmem including a resilient metsi strip, a terminal ele-

ment mourned on said tray electrically connected to cer-

tain of said electrodes and projecting into said compart-

ment and normally spaced from said resilient metal

strip, said resilient metal strip extending transversely of
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and overlying said terminal element, means on said cover

adapted to depress said resilient metal strip into contact

with said terminal element coordinately with downward
closure movement of said cover, and latch means for hold-

ing said cover in closed position against the upward bas-
ing force of said resHieat metal strip thereon.

2,951,434
ELECTRIC COOKING DEVICE

E. Wmii iriil II I II art. CaHf.,

ffiiiBffth aad Dev(
Yafk, N.Y,. a caspotailao ef

Filed Dec 13, 19S7, 8sr. No. 7«23<3
13 dates. (CL9»-^37)

la
New

^tH^'T 1

> I. la an electrical cooking device for elongated food
products, a dish-shaped base, a tray removably closing

the open top of said base, a substantially rectangular

depressieo formed ia said tray, a plurality of spaced
electric coatacts mounted on two oppoeed walls of said

rectangular depression forming spaced opposed pairs of

contacts with each pair of coiMaets adsiiited to receive

an elongated food product therebetween, a bus bar elec-

trically connecting said contacts on one side of said de-

praaaion, a second bus bar electrically coonectiog said

contacts on the opposite side of said depression, deo-
trical switch means mounted in said base for each of
said bus bars, means for moving each of said switch

Jaward engageoient with its respective bus bar

by said bus bars when said tray is OKHinted on
the top of said base, a cover pivotally mounted on said

base and enclosing said electric contacts when in closed

position and means carried by said cover engaging said

switch moving means when said cover is closed for com-
pleting the movement of said switch means into elec-

trical contact with said bus ben.

said support meus, and a second open top pan in aaid

fliBt pan located immediately below said heating eteoMa^
means spacing the bottoms of said pens fmn one an>

otfier, said second pan being higher than said first pan

and having its upper edge lacated above the lower edge

of said reflector member and having its bottom wall

formed with a plurality of ribs, said first pan betag

adapted to contain a quantity of water for cooling said

second pan, and wherein said second pan is provided

with handles at opposite ends thereof and which arc

pivoted to the pan, the handles each having a rotisserie

qrit supporting notch and including means for holding the

haiKiles in a vertical positioo.

XWM34
TOASTER STRUCTURE

Heavy F. HBd, Mcfion Parii, aad Jaha J. Lawaer, Abtaf-
loo, Pa„ Md Edwwd P. CoteUo, Camdca, NJ., ae-

si^ets to Proctor Ekctrie Csaspaaiy, PhiladclpUa, Pa^
a eeiaoratiea ef Tmmaaiwmalm

FBed Jaa. i, 19S5, Ser. No. 4M,llt
TCiates. (CL 99^^391)

'>^r

1. In a bread toaster, a supporting frame having ver>

tical rod means, a bread carriage slidably supported on
said vertical rod means by said frame for vertical move-

ment, a lever pivoted at one side of said frame and ex-

tending across an end thereof beyond the center of said

end, a connecting link pivotally connected to said car-

riage and to the free end of said lever, an unitary manual-

ly operable member having horizontally and vertically

exteiiding portions with a knob mounted on the end of

the horizontally extending portion and the vertically ex-

tending portion loosely engaging said lever at a point

between its pivot and its free end, and means slidably

supporting said manually operable member relative to

said frame to confine said member to vertical movement.

2,951.437
ELECTROMAGNETIC PRESS

2.99M35
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE

Mlllafd E. Fry, Daytoa, Ohio, aarfaanr to Csorral Motors
Corparadoa, Detroit, MkJu, a cofpofadoa ef Dela-
ware

Filed Apr. 22, 1957. Ser. No. <54421
4 ClahBS. (a. 99u-34«)

to

Filed Mar. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 723,ii75

CfadBBS priority, appllntioa Swthwriaod Mar. 29, 1957
4aidBM. (CLIM—256)

1. An electromagnetic press, comprising in combina-
tion: a stationary structure, a magnet coil fixedly ar-

raitged in said structure, at least one magnetic armature,

a press punch, a force transmitting member connecting

said armature and said press punch, said armature co-

4. In combination with an oven, an electric heating operating with said ooil and being movable with respect

element in said oven located adjacent the top thereof, to said coil, a plurality of grid-controlled valves con-

an inverted generally dish shaped reflector element par- nected to one another in the form of a rectifier and
tially enclosing said heating element, support means lo- having an output connected to said coil and energizing

cated within said oven, a first open top pan resting on the same when said valves are in a condition to pass

* ' ^ : : -

. ,

'

.-^^
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oootroi nMM 2^1,499
Mckttiically comectwl'to «kl MmotOR mod to Mid PMNTING UNTT FOR A UGH SPEED PRDSTER
wnman, respectively, nid tprnd-napomh* ooMrol G«i*art Strt», Stadrftofta, urf Otto BarAni*, SjatJ^

CwMnllM, New Yecfc, N.Y^ • coryonitfcM of New

Pled Hm, 2f , IWf, S«. No. 7f9331
'^ "^ 'E^M»"^===n CMw prterfty, eppiicertcw Gina—y Feb. 7, 195t

^•-sw^ 1^ ^HM-t 2 CWm. (CL 1«1—93)

means beiag electrically coanected to the gride of cer-

tain of said valves^ and geocratinc a bias voltafe for

said grids, said voHage having a magnitude depending

on the speed of movement of said annature.

A

2,95M3t
MACHINES FOR PRINTING AND ISSUING

TICKETS AND BUSINEaS FORMS
L N. WstapHt, Brookrflle, N.Y., assignni to

Cofyeratlee^ Detroit, Mldu, a corpontton

Filed Dec. 17. 19S4, Ser. No. 475,94«
22 CWm. (CL Itl—48)

-\ 1

"^

L L^ w J
1. In a bawMM form issiiing machine, means for

guiding aad advancing a form strip, means for guiding

and adv^Kiai • racovd strip in overlapping relationship

mth Mid form strip through a printing tihwm, a carrier

for receiving and positioaing a type member, said car-

rier being movable appmrimately at right angles to the

portions of said strips in said prfnting zone whereby a

type member in the carrier may be located adjacent to,

bat spaced from, said strips in non-printing positioa or

close to said strips in printing position, me»n« for effect-

ing printing of both of said strips by a type member in

the last mentioned position, means for controlling a cy-

cle at operation of said machine to effect such printing

and predetermined advance of both of said strips, and
means initiating^ operation of said controlling means
responsive to manual movement of said carrier to niove

the type member therein from the first to the second

menticmed position.

1. In a printing device having a platen for backing

a print medium, the combination comprising a cylindrical

prist element having a plurality of type dispoaed in

columns and rows over tlie periphery thereof, said print

element being movabte so as to strike against said platen

and being settaMe by axial and routioiuil movements,

•aid cojunwis aod rows being spncad apart to provide free

areaa between each type theratn, nid free areas having

impact receiving wrftMBW, said Mwfacci beiag arranged

to effect axial and rotational alignment of said print ele-

ment upon movement to strike said platen, and hammer
means operable to strike said prim element to impel the

same against said platen, said hammer means having a

head portion adapted for striking said print element in

the free areas thereof whereby said print element is im-

pelled against said platen, said head portion having sym-
metrically arranged surfaces for cooperating with said

imfMet receiving surfaces upon contact therewith to effect

a simultaneous axial and rotational alignment of said

print elemem whereby* an aligned impriiK of preset type

is obtained.

23S1.449
MACHINE FOR PRINTING ON BODIES OF REVO-

LUTION BY THE SILK SCREEN PROCESS
GObett DabiriC, 49 Rm YMniva, Park, Fraacc
FVcd Oct 9, 1959, Ser. No. 149,535
pftority. applkatloa FraMt hm. 14, 1959

HClaiaM. (CL191—U4)
i-t

m

"'t'tn a printing machine for printing on bodies of

revolution by the silk-screen procen. a referetice-position-
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ing device comprising: a pre-centering sleeve and a pres-

sure-head, the object to be printed being gripped between

said sleeve and head to form a sleeve-object-pressure-

head unit; a reference-positioning member carried by

said unit; a silk-screen printing device; a cap driven syn-

chronously with said silk-screen device; at least one

reference-positioning member carried by said cap; means

for bringing said unit into an angular position with re-

spect to said cap such that printing can be effected, by

virttie of the interposition of said reference-positioning

device, from a predetermined point of origin on said

object, said device comprising an individual nwtor. a

belt and a pulley for driving said unit in rotation, a re-

duction gear and a torque-limiting device interposed m
said drive; a pivoted arm carrying said pulley and adapted

to bring said pulley cither into or out of engagement with

any one member of said unit; a lifting device for bringing

the surface of said object into contact with or out of

engagement with said silk screen, said lifting device also

actuating said pivoted arm; and a regulating cam in said

machine for controlling In synchronism the movements

of said lifting device and said silk screen.

following steps: nooistening the reverse surface of the

master with water; bringing the master and the copy

sheet into pressure contact with each other, the image-

bearing surface of the master being in cootaa with the

image-receiving surface of the copy sheet; and beaung

the moistened master whUe in pressure contact with the

copy sheet to vaporize the water and to soften the u»k.

thereby depositing a portion of the ink upon the copy

sheet.

2,951,443
IMAGE REPRODUCTION

Joha Fraak Bynw, Coloaibus, Ohio, aMii^, ^J^^t
aHtgiMealB, to Haloid Xerox Inc., Roctacater, N.Y^ •

coffpontioB of New York ^
FUed Dec. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 439,797

21ClakM. (Q. 191-424)

nods'

M

2,951,441
LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING PLATES AND

COATINGS TH»tEFOR
ly Wolf, F1itshk«, N.Y^ aad HaroU R. Daltoa,

Jeakhrtowa, Pa., aaaigaors to Tlasefax Corporatioa,

New Yost, N.Ym a coraoraHoa of New Yotfc

FDed Jaa. 14, 1M4, Ser. No. 559,415

7 ClalM. (CL 191—149.2)

I. An electro-responsive planographic printing plate,

comprising a flexible backing of a non-conductive ma-

terial having an exposed lithographic surface coating

containing hydrolyzed acrylonitrile polymer, and an

interrnediate electrically conductive coat.

'^•^ 2,951,442
•• «^ PRINTING MACHINES
Chartea H. Schwebel, Eadld, Ohto, aeslfnor to Addresm-
yaplKMaltlgiaph CorpoiatloB, Clevelaad, Ohio, a coi^

Boraltoa of Deteware
Filed Mar. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 445,799

4Clainu. (CL 191—149.5)

3. A transfer printing method for Imprinting a copy

sheet with image data from a master comprising a rela-

tively thin porous carrier having a thermo-softening

water-insoluble ink image deposited on a given surface

thereof, said transfer printing method comprising the

?»f

I. The method of maintaining io its original condi-

tion an electrostatic charge pattern on an insulating sur-

face while separating therefrom a developed image com-

prising electrostatically charged developer particles elec-

trostatically bound to the insulating surface, said method

comprising separating the developed image from the in-

sulating surface while applying between the imasf being

separated and the image bearing surface a uniform and

constant potential difference in the range between

about 500 and about 900 volts to maintain the electro-

static fields of force between the developed image and

the insulating surface below air breakdown during

separation. r

2,951,444

FUZE ARMING AND SAFETY MECHANISM
daytOB E. Haat, Jr., aad Arthar S. Beaaett, Rocheiter,

N.Y., aasignors, by mesne assigaaients, to the United

States of America as represented by the Secretary vt

the Amy
Filed Sept. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 749,S29

2 Claims. (CL 192—7S)

I . In an arming and safety mechanism for a fuze com-

prising a body, a frangible nose cap on said body, a boost-

er charge in said body, a housing in said body, a firing pin

slidably mounted in said housing,, said firing pin being

connected at its forward end to said nose cap, a spring

normally urging said firing pin rearvardly in said houa-

ing, a spring-wound rotor having a bore in its forward
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face thereof jourvaied for rocatkw bctwcee an unanned

to an armed position ia nid koamg^ a datoaatot car-

riad by said rotor, a spriaf btand raleaar pia tlidaMy

mounted in said housing for rekasable entmnMOt with

said rotor to normally hoM aud roior in said unarmed
position, said release pift 4dhUtag a rearwardly exteai4>

ing stem portion adapted to be rceeivad in said bore ia

said rotor, an enlarged forward poftwi aad a reduced por-

tion in said enlarged portion, a spriig normally urging

said release pin in a fonhm) direction, a spring loaded

acceleration responsive detem member slidably mounted
in said housiag, said detent being disposed in parallel

felatioa t» said release pin and a baU dcteal omftUy
eagii^ng said reduced portion in said enlarged poitin in

said release pin, said bait detent adapted to mo^n ost of

engagement with said release pin upon full rearward

movement of said acceleration responsive detent and per-

mit said release pin to move out of engagement with said

rotor and permit said rotor to rotate •^p said armed po-

sition whereby said detooatqr ia said fMor is in align-

ment with said firing pin and whereby whc^ said nose

cap is crushed, said tiring pin will fire said detonator in

said rotor.

said tubiat separate from said pwnnp assembly, first pack-
ing awaaa positioaad ia said caaM-tubing annulus bc-
tweaa laid two (braiatioas adaplad to prevent fluid flow
therethrough in said annulus. second packing means posi-

tte .pasiat-tubing annulus above said upper of

fao fonnatioas and below said pump assembly adapt-
ed la prevent fluid flow therethrough in said annulus.
said tubing being fonned to provide separate paasafc-
ways cooperating with said fluiid flow directing means to

separately fluidly communicate one of said formations
with one of said pump mcaaa aad the other of said for-

matioQs with the other of said pump means and re-

lanaabk hold-down means provided on said pump assem-
bly adapted to cooperate with said flow directing means
to restraia movement of said pump assembly.

if..

M51,445
PimiPING ASSEMBLY FOR WELL FLUIDS
G. Calvert aad Charlaa B. Caclay, Jr,, Tyler, Tcx^

BBslgnnn, by iMaae aailpMMal^ to Jciaey Prodvctioa
Research Onapaay, TMh, OUa^ a corporation of
Delaware

Flad Jaly U, 1955, Sar. No. 521,7t7
5ClataM. (CLlta-^)

2,951,444
STROKE-ADJUSTING MECHANBM

Royal Bartlalt Soalfrai^ Golfport, Fla^ aMifBor to
MOtoQ Roy Cooipaay. FhiladrlpMa. Pa., a corpontk^
of Pcaasylraala I

Filed Apr. 14, 199(, flar. No. 57B,St2
U risian . (CL lfl3—3t)

n

MOV .^.

it4.

V>>" •!'

tnw

V.

I. Apparatus for producing fluids from a borehole
penetrating a plurality of productive formations com-
prising a casing arranged in said borehole, said casing
being perforated ajjareat two of said productive forma

-

tioaa, a tubing ammged in said casing forming thereby
a casing-tubing annulus, a hydraulic pump assembly ar-

ranged in said tubiag. said hydraulic pump assembly in-

cluding power means adapted to receiit^ and discharge
power fluid and two spaced-apart pump means each
adapted to receive and discharge well fluids, said power
means being positioned between said p«mip means, said
pump assembly being lowerable and retrievable through
said tubfcig. a single power fluid means fluidly communi-
cating with said power means adapted to supply power
fluid to said power means, flow directing means arranger*
in nid tubing below said punip as^eafbly. said flow di

b^og lowerable and retrievable throogh

1. A controlled volume pump comprising a plunger
to, be reciprocated within a plunger chamber, inlet and
ouUat valve nMans flow connected with said chamber for
displaccaiaat of liquid therefrom dunng a ptcasare-pro-
ducing working stroke of said plunger and for admitting
liquid to said chamber during a non-pressure-producing
return stroke of said plunger, a variable stroke driving
mechanism connected to said plunger and including a
driving means having a stroke-adjusting element freely

movable between minimum and maximum stroke posi-

tbns, restraining raeana actuated in timed relation with
said driving mean for holding said stroke-adjusting ele-

ment against any stroke-adjusting movement during said

pressure-producing working stroke and for releasing said

stroke-adjusting element for a stroke-adjusting movement
only during said return stroke, and positioning means
opetpUe under the coatrol of said driving means and
OMvable into engagement with said element to UMve that

elenseat when released to change the length of said work-
ing stroke. ~^—""""^ ii#i

2,951v447
IMPELLER PUMPS WITH MAGNETIC DRIVES

Josepk P. Csiaia^ CW, Mfcfc., easier to Csastal
Motor* Corporalioa, Detroit, IMdL» a corporalloa of

laly 31, 1951, Sar. No. 752423
«ClaiaM. (CLlta—•?)

1. A pomp including a casiag, an impermeable dia-

pAragfli of nonmagnetic material oooperatiag with said
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easing in defining a pumping chamber, a first permanent

magnet arranged outside said chamber on one side of said

diaphragm and adapted to be power rotated, an impeller

in said pumping chamber oppoeitc said first magnet and

including a second permanent magnet facing said dia-

phragm, radially extendiag vanes on said impeller, said

casing having an inlet near the center of said impeller

%»

member and said impeller hub said shorter sleeve man-

bers having surfaces in planes normal to the axis of said

shaft at least one of said surfaces abutting the respective

surface of the corresponding flange, and resflient means

urging said abutting surfaces together.

and directed toward said vanes, an outlet in said casing

leading from the periphery of said pumping chamber and

impeller, a pivot pin fixed to sod casing, a bushing of

low friction material rigidly fixed to said impeller and

routable with the latter on and with respect to said

pivot pin, and said bushing being adapted to contact said

diaphragm and said ca^og.

2,951,449
CENIWUGAL PUMP

ana P. Vm Riima^ Jr., RMfewood,
Gatio, Wyckofl, NJ., aarigaons to Bei * Goasatt

PMy, a corponHloa of DUaote
ifaSaailna of appUcatioa Ser. No. (4fl34S, Fek. 15,

1957. TUs appllcatina laly 3«, 1957, Ser. Na.
«75.127

(CUM. (0.193—113)

-*.'i ^j^ao vjt-

4:s«l*v

2^51,441
CtNTRIFUGAL PUMP AND SHAFT

SEALING MEANS
C RaMab Plllsbaigh, Pa., asslnor, ky

JoAa UaUedStatcs of Aawwfca
hf Iha Uaited States Atomic EaerD" Commis-

FIM Nov. 13, 1945, Ser. No. €2MJ2l
SCkriaH. (CLlt3—111)^

1

\

« m

4. In an assembly having a hollow shaft divided into

a pair of passages joumalled in a stationary membei'' sur-

rounding the shaft, a pair of fluid ports in the stationary

member communicating with respective ones of said pas-

sages, and an impeller member secured to said shaft ex-

tending radially outwardly therefrom ui& having a hub

extending axially therealong and having a fluid passage

therein interconnecting a passage and a fluid port, sealing

means between the impeller member and stationary mem-
ber comprising, in combination, a plurality of cylindrical

sealing elements attached to and surrounding said impeller

hub adiacent said portt said elements having outwardly

radially extending flanges with surfaces in planes normal

U> the axis of said shaft, an elongated sleeve member
attached to said stationary member and positioned be-

tween said stationary member and said impeller hub at

either side of said impeller passage, a plurality of shorter

Kleeve mentbers attached to said elongated sleeve mem-
bers and paviioaed between each said elongated sleeve

1. A centrifugal pump comprisirig a casing having a

discharge outlet and a suction passage terminating at a

suction inlet with said soction passage and said suction

inlet cooperating in defining a liquid drain level; internal

surface portions carried by said casing to form an im-

peller chamber that communicates with the suction pas-

sage, a flow conversion chamber around the periphery

of the impeller chamber, and a plenum chamber oc-

cupying the remainder of said casing and commuiucat-

ing with the discharge outlet; and a centrifugal impeller

rotatable in a given direction in said impeller chamber

and having a suction eye around its axis with Ui^ eye

facing said suction passage: wherein said internal sur-

face portions include a first wall having inner an<^ outer

surface portions of generally annular shape, said inner

surface portion surrounding said suction passage and

cooperating with said casing to form the end wails ol a

generally cylindrical impeller chamber, one of said ct»d

walls having priming passage means extending there-

through and connecting said impeller chamber to a re-

gion of said plenum chamber beneath the liquid drain

level, a third generally annular surface, of substantially

the same size and shape as said outer surface portion,

spaced from and facing the same to form the end walls

of the flow conversion chamber, and a plurality of vanes

spaced about the periphery of said impeller chamber

with their inner ends cooperating wijh the impeller and

providing a plurality of peeling points, said vanes being

disposed between said outer surface portion and said third

annular surface to define therewith a plurality of di-

vergent, intermediate liquid passages having inlet termi-

nating adjacent the periphery of the impeller chamber

and having outlets ext«Jding outwardly and forwardly

in the direction of impeller rotation, a lower one of

said vanes being extended, from a point beneath the

liquid drain level, in the form of an arcuate wall por-

tion that spirals outwardly in the direction of impeller

rotation with its opposite sides In sealmg cooperation

with peripheral portions of said outer surface portion and
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lakl third amuilar surface to form a channel for ool-

lecting pert of the fluid diacharged from tfaa impeller

chambo-, laid chaaael terminating in a diacharse out-

let directed substantially tangent to and acrov the top

of the flow conversion channhtr, and an upper oae oif

said vanea that overlaps said discharge outlet of said

channel being extended, to a point beneath said drain

level, in the form of an arcuate wall portion that spirals

outwardly in the directioo of impeller rotation, with its

opposite sides in sealing cooperation with peripheral

portions of said oMer surface portion and uid third an-

nular surface to form a channel for eollecting and dis-

charging fluid discharged from the impeller chamber.

2,9S1.45f
FLUID PUMP

C Fbkcr, 45 Spaits St,
Filed Apr. 17, 19S4, Scr. No. S7t,1

fCWM. (CL If3—223)

Mass.

*!-.irtiliiji iiliiiiii -!n

1. In apparatus of the class described, a pomp ha^ng
a fluid flow opening and operative to provide an oecfl-

lating fluid flow through said opening, an intake line for

supplying fluid, a discharge line for carrying discharged

fluid, rectifying means connected to the intake and dis-

charge lines and to said opening to provide unidirectioBal

fluid flow in said nitake line and to provide unidirec-

tional pulsating fluid flow in said discharge line in re-

sponse to operation of the pump, pulse smoothing means
for smoothing out pulsations in fluid flow in said dis-

charge fine includii^ a pair of oompitnible chambers
arranged so that wlin one fAnmher k expanded the

other chamber will be comprt—d, and meaiu oonaect-
ing one of the chambers in flow communication wfch the
imake line and the other of the chambers in

munication with the discharge line.

^v>
2,9Sly«51

GAS LIFT CONTROL APPARATUS

3, 19S«, Sar. No. f57,lM
!• nihil <CL1«3—232)

2. An apparatus for controlling an intermittent gas
lift well comprising a power gas line to said well, a

power gas conduit in said well, a production conduit in

said well extending to below the fluid level therein, a
gas inlet valve in said power gas line, a time controller
connected to said gas inlet valve for periodically open-
ing and dosing said valve, and a reset controller asso-
ciated with said time controller and hydraulically con-

nected to the upper end of said production conduit, said

reset controller being actuated by the periodic maximum

pressure in said production conduit for setting the pe<

riod of said time controller.

23S1,4S2
REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM FOR A TRIMMING

LOCOMOTIVE
G. Karlet, RiMihi, Va^ awl^ni to
way Signal Coaspany. Rethsstir, N.Y.
Filed Apr. 5, 19S7.SW. No. #SM34

7Clafans. (CL IM—M) ^'

1. In a raihray car dassiflcation system including a

nuin track connected to a plurality of classiflcaUon tracks,

a signal operable to display a stop and a proceed aspect

for regulating the approach of traflk; from said main
track to said classiflcation tracks, a relay means operated

in response to the aspect displayed by said signal, a spur
track connected to said main track, a trimming locomotive
normally at rest on said spur track, a prime mover located

on the locomotive for moving the locomotive from the

spur track to the main track when the prime mover is

energized, a first circuit means for energizing the prime
mover, and a second circuit means controlled by said

relay means when said signal displsys a stop aspect for

controlling the energization of said first circuit means.

2,M1^3
SNUBBED TRUCK

Waller L. Schlegd, Jr^ CMcs«o, in.

can Sleei Fonndriaa, CUcato, DL, a corporation of New
to

Fled May !«, 19SB, tsr. Nn. 735,77f
2CWBH. (CL Its—197)

1. In a railway car txvek, a side frame having spaced
i

columns with substantially vertical friction surfaces part*

\
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ly defining a bolster opening, a bolster spring-supported

. in said opening, a top and bottom wedge surfaces within
* the bolster diverging toward one of said friction surfaces,

^ said wedge surfaces converging toward the lonigtudinal

vertical center plane of the bolster, a friction shoe en-

gaged with said wedge surfaces and said one friction sur-

face another wedge surface on said bolster facing the

other friction surface and arranged at an angle with re-

spect thereto, said other wedge surface and one of said

first mentioned wedge surfaces converging with respect

to each other toward said plane, another shoe engageable

said door and floor in iu dosed position, a step riser

pivotally mounted to said vehicle at the free terminating

edge of said floor above said step structure, said step

riser constituting an eJitension of said floor from said

edge thereof to said door in Its closed position, sealing

means carried along the adjacent edges of said door and

step riser and in engagement therebetween and with the

adjacent edge of said step structure to fully close off

and seal the areas of juncture therebetween, the adjacent

edges of said step structure and step riser being located

below the adjacent edge of said door to permit opening

and closing of said door with said step structure and

step riser in closed positions, the pivotal mounting of

both said step structure and step riser being provided

by means including a connection to an operating means

to pivot said step structure and step riser into open

positions to place said step structure in a horizontal plane

below said door and floor and said step riser in a vertical

plane extending between the terminating edge of said

floor and said step structure.

-r*i!

ft

with said other wedge surface and said other friction sur-

face, and spring means carried by the frame, said spring

means being compressed against said other shoe and urg-

ing it against said other wedge surface and said other fric-

tion surface thereby urging the bolster toward said one

friction surface to urge the first mentioned wedge surfaces

against the first mentioned shoe whereby the first men^

tioned shoe is urged against said otie friction surface,

said spring means being the sole actuating means for

both of said shoes and said spring means acting on the

first mentioned shoe only through the first mentioned

wedge surfaces.

2,951^454
VEHICLE FOLDING STEP ASSEMBLY

Jamcf E. CandBn, Jr., lanring, IIL, aarf^or to Palbnan-

Standard Car Mannfactailug CiHnpany, Chicago, IIL, a

corporatloo of Delaware
Filed Apr. 8, 1957, Ser. No. «51,379

SCUnM. (CLlt5-^447)

2,951,455
SUSPENSION SYSTEM

James E. Candlin, Jr., Lansing, HI., assignor to PaOi

Standard Car Mannfactaring Company, Chkago, DL, a

corporation of Delaware
Filed Mar. 14, 1954, Ser. No. 571,»45

3ClaiaaB. (CL ItS—453)

au.

I. In a vehicle body of tubular outiine provided with

a doorway structiu-e including a hingedly carried door

and a step well defined by an opening in the vehicle be-

low said door and below the vehicle floor with said ve-

hicle floor terminating substantially inwardly of said

door, the provision of a folding step assembly mounted

in said step well, said assembly including a step struc-

ture pivotally mounted to said vehicle below the level

of said floor and adjacent the outer surface of said vehicle

body with the bottom surface of said step structure being

convex and providing a closure for said opening below

758 O.O. fi

1. A suspension system resilicntly supporting a vehicle

body on an axle.- said system including vertically acting

springs carried by said body and being laterally spaced

with respect to the longitudinal axis of said body, oppo-

sitely directed first trunnion means mounted at the base

of each of said springs, journal boxes mounted on each

end of said axle, oppositely directed second trunnion

means carried by each of said journal boxes, a pair of

struts extending between said springs and journal boxes on

each side of the longitudinal axis of said body, torsion

sleeve assemblies on each of said trunnion means and hav-

ing the ends of said struts mounted thereto to interconnect

said springs with said journal boxes and provide for lim

ited pivotal movement of said struts abotJt both of said

trunnion means, said torsion sleeve asserhblies each in-

cluding a shear-resistant sleeve of resilient material having

its inner surface bonded to a rigid sleeve which is fixed on

a trunnion means about which a strut pivotk. and its outer

surface bonded to a rigid sleeve which is fixed to a strut

end. said resilient material allowing limited rotatkmal

movement of said outer sleeve with respect to said innc^

sleeve and acting to return said outer sleeve to its initial

position relative to said inner sleeve as a result of the

torsional stresses applied thereto, and restraining means

connected to and between said springs and said body to

limit movement of said axle and said system longitudi

nally of said body.
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BREAD MAKING MACHINB
MMko A, <Hii«|^ 353#t GnUfaK Aw9^

n»d Dm. is, 195«, Smt. No. 7M,3M
icuoM. (CLirr—4)

I. In a device of the character described in combina-
tion, an ekmgaled ti^wnd hopper kaving a reduced open-
ing at one cad, OMnoi for pre—irizing the interior of

said hopper, a pair of pivoCabie plates hinged to the

outside of nid kopper at the reduced end and in part

defining a pMMfeway in communication with said open-
ing, a pair of adjustable rollers mounted hnmediately
below said plain aad adjacent to the free ends of said

plates aad oontaclabk by the free ends of said plates

aad in part defining a space therebetween in alignment
with said panageway. and means for i*^'"*«»g the space
between the nid rollers, there bemg aa cadks belt for

receiving a sheet of dough from said hopper and from
between said rollers and for ibeaquent delivery to a

slitting and forming station, aad dusting means above
said beh aad ahead of and behiad said plates Cor dust-

ing the top aad bottom of said dough before delivery to

said statkm, aid ttatkw oompriitng at least two rollers

for making ribboos of said sheet and two rollers for pre-

forming the faces of said ribboas, all of said rolleri

being mounted for rotatioo between a pair of plates form
ing the ends of a removable box-like structure for manu-
ally moving the

2,f5l,457
EJECTOR STACK

StricUand KocMi, Jr., Worcester, Maak, assignor to

Morgan Coostnictioa Compaay, Worccstci, Mass., a
corporatloa of Massachasetts

Filed Apr. 14. I95t, Scr. No. 72«,1M
< Claims. (CLllf—IM)

I. Apparatus for the drafting of hot gases, comprising
a passage for the gases, an upright stack communicating
at its lower end with the passage and open at its upper
end to the atn)osphere. a noczle to discharge cool air

only upwardly into the lower portion of the stack, where-

by the gases are entrained and carried upwardly through
the stack, a duct leading to the nozzle, a ftin to supply

air to the duct, water nozzles located at the lower por-

tion of the stack, means supplying water at considerable

pressure to the water nozzles, and an automatic regu-

lator arranged to increase or decrease the flow of water to

the water nozzles in accordance with increase or de-

respectively, or the temperature of the gases, the

water being mtroduced into the gases upstream of the

area of introduction of the air to the gases.

2,fSl,45t
SEEDER BOX MOUNTING AND DRIVE CONNEC-

i? TION FOR CULTIVATORS
Rokert Edgar Wade and WilUaoi CecU Wade,

both of Consort, Alberta, Canada
Filed Jan. 24, 195S, Scr. No. 711,t27

3 Claims. (CL 111-42)

1. A seeding attachment for noounting on a standard

type of cultivator by which the cultivator may be con-

verted for use as a seeder, said cultivator being of a char-

acter having a rectangular main frame and wheels sup-

porting the frame, said frame being mounted to be raised

and lowered on the wheels, said attachment comprising

a series of frame bars and means detachably mounting

the frame bars in pairs on opposKe sides of the cultivator

fraoie, the upper end portions of siiid bars depending in-

wardly with oppoising bars in each pair combining to form

a cradle, a seed box seated in the cradles formed by said

bars, said seed box including a seed feed shaft, and means

by which the seed feed shaft may be driven from a main

frame supportmg wheel, said means comprising a pair

of side bars adapted to be attached vertically adjustable

on the seed box. a connecting cross bar on the side bars.

> frame pivotal Iy suspended from the side bars, a rod

pivotally engaging the pivotally suspended frame, means

carried by said cross bar mounting the rod to be ver-

tically slidable therein and including means limiting the

downward movement of the rod. spring means urging

said rod downward, a wheel mounted for rotation in the

pivoully suspended frame adapted when the cultivator

frame is lowered to be driven by a main frame supporting

II
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wheel, and means forming a driving connection from the

wheel in the pivotally suspended frame to the seed feed

**»'^- ___ 'WW*"'

2,951,4Sf

MATERIAL FEEDING AND DOUBLING DEVICE
DavU N. Jadahoa, 415 W. 23rd St, New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 2, 19Sd, Ser. No. 575,441

12 Claims. (CL lll*-4f3)

J^-
*1. A combined material feeding and doubling device

for use with means operating along a stitch path for

(bnning a stitched seam at one side of a folded length

of said material comprising material -<k)ubling means

for folding said material longitudinally in half about a

longitudinal median line to fold over one side edge into

substantial registry with the other side edge, said means

iticluding a support, a doubling frame for folding said

muteritl about said median line, means on said support

and operatively connected to and mounting said doubling

frame for side to side adjustment whereby said one side

of said material may be brought into registry with said

other side edge, sensing means along the path of travel

of said one side edge in advarKC of said doubling frame

aiKl movably mounted on said support for tracking suc-

cessive positiofu of said one side «!ge, and means oper-

atively coiuiected to said doubling frame and operative

under control of said sensing means for adjusting said

doubling frame fa response to variations in position of

said one side edge.

to substantially <^>posite aides of said mount, means iit-

eluding a fixed switch mounting member having aa elon-

gated shaped groove provided therein, a traveling switch

actuating element threadably secured to said dnun shaft

and having one end engageable in said groove in said

member and arranged for movement between the oppo-

site ends of said groove, an electric circuit iiKluding a

reversible electric motor coupled to said shaft of said

drum, a source of power for said reversible electric motor,

a pair of microswitches each having an actuator aiKi

located at opposite ends of said groove, and remotely

operated means electrically associated with said micro-

switches and reversible electric motor for controlling the

direction of rotatioo of said rcvei«ible electric motor,

whereby said drum is caused to move in one direction

or another to pivot said motor in one direction or another

depending upon the direction of roution of said reversible

electric motor.

2,951,461

HUMIDITY INDICATOR DEVICE AND COMBINA-
TION THEREOF WITH CONTAINER

Harry A. Locfcwood, Weston, Caaa. <% DriAlM lacorw

poratod, 132 S. Mala SC, Soath Norwalk, Cans.)

FVed Nor. 12, 195t, Ser. No. 773334
Km bit. 5 CMm. (CL 114—114)

2,951,4dt

POWER STEERING ATTACHMENTS FOR
OUTBOARD MOTORS

J. Plersoa, 712t Daaldl Road, Baltimore, Md.
FUed Oct 13, IfSf, am. No. M4a«3

• CtofaBk (CL 114—144)

n*

'U'/^ ti •(• Had

w

•*9/ p

1. An indicator device for atuchment to an apertured

wall of a container, comprising a transparent member

having a shank portion adapted to extend through the

wall aperture and having shoulder means adjacent its

exterior end and adjoining said shatik portion, for en-

gagement with the outer surface of the container wall to

position the member therein, said shank portion having a

smooth, tapered, exterior peripheral surface arranged

to be located within the container when the member is

in place on said wall; a resilient sealing annulus adapted

to be carried in stretched condition by the shank of said

member in engagement with the said tapered peripheral

surface thereof and adapted further to engage the in-

side of the container wall, thereby to retain the member

in said wall, said annulus being held taut about the

shank when stretched and having smooth surfaces for

effecting a seal with the said shank portion and container

wall to prevent passage of fluid through the wall aper-

ture past said member, said shank portion having a

furface at its interior side which is exposed to the in-

terior of the container and is visible through the shank

twrtion from the exterior end thereof, said exposed sur-

hice bemg subjected to atmospheric conditions within

the container and said shank portion constituting a phig

for closing and sealing the aperture of the container

wall.

^K:

1. A renoote control unit for a motor rotatably

mounted oa a mount, comprising, means including a

drum having a shaft and routably mounted on said

motor, a flexible member passed several times around

said drum, the ends of said flexible member being secured

2,951,442

INDICATORS OF VARIABLE VALUES
Edward Gcoi«e Mars*on Wilkes, Horsham, and Faseo

WBHam Ray, Norwood HIH, Hoilcy, England, aaipi-

ors to Gcaaral Motors CorporatioB, DetroM, Mkh^ a

corporatloa of Delaware ^ ^,
Filed Jaly 1, 1957, Ser. No. 64*,997

Ctoims priority, appUcatioa Great Britain Jaly 4, 1954

9 Osims. (CL 114—116)

I. An instrument, such as a speedometer, comprisitig

a casing with a window, a driving mechanism in said
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« rear plate mounted in said casiiig for rolatioa

by said ««»<y*»**"«" about a first axis incidental to instru-

(nent operation, said plate bavins two contrasting areas

directed toward said window, one of said areas being

arcuate with its inner border cooceatric with a second

axia, a front plaie interposed between said rear plate and
said window and having an arcuate slot cooceatric with

a third axis and adapted to register with said one area

for ilisriwing the latter an extent to indicate the instru-

ment reading, and said three axes being otfset from one
another within the area partially dcflacd by said slot.

NAMEPLATE REACTTVATOR
Uoa W. GMknip, Hnckensack. NJ,, assigMr to Girder

Process, Inc, Harlrs— ck, NJ^ a corporaHoa of New
Jersey

Filed May 13, 1959, Scr. No. 812^9
4 ClateH. (CL 11»~224)

^^^^^^^TS

1. A device for moistening labels, nameplates and the
like comprising an outer frame having upstanding sides
and ends, said outer frame serving as a reservoir for
liquid in the device, an inner frame adapted to fit with-
in said outer frame, said inner'^rame having a base and
a pair of upstanding ends, three lower rollers rotatably
mounted in the ends of the inner frame for rotating in

the liquid, said lower rollers being in the same horizontal
plane and spaced from each other, a pair of round bars
lying freely m the valleys between the lower rollers and
adapted to transmit motion from one lower roller to the
next, a pair of upper rollers mounted in the inner frame
in a horizontal plane above and parallel to the lower
rollers, said upper rollers mounted on pins held in ver-
tical slots in the ends of the inner frame to provide for
vertical movement of the upper roller.

FEEDER
W. MilHkca, Box 35, ChaBBaboo, Dt

Filed Mar. 7, 195S, Scr. No. 719,791 ,

ICtataM. (CL 119L-51.5) /

y «

I . A bird feeder comprising a shallow rectangular pan
having a bottom wall, end waib. and side walls, a lon-

gitudinal partition wall upstanding on said bottom wall

and extending between the end walls, said partition

wall being parallel spaced from one sidewall and with
said one sidewall defining a water compartment, square
nuts having sides bearing slidably against inward sides

of related walls of said compartment in the comen of
the compartment and spaced above the pan bottom wall,

a mesh screen loosely disposed in the compartment above
and resting upon the nuts, said screen having sides and
ends bearing against the inward sides c' elated walls

<^ the compartment, and vertical screws e&tcnding down-
wardly through corners of the screen and threaded down-
wardly through the outs, said screws having free lower
ends resting upoo the pan bottom wall, said screws
being rotatable in the nuts to adjust the height of the

screen above the bottom wall, a longitudinally elongated

horizontal agitator located within and extending along
the trough and having end portions reciprocably mounted
on the end walls, and means on one of said eiul por-

tions for operatively connecting the agitator to agitating

means, said agitator comprising a rod having longitu-

dinally spaced crossbars fixed to its under side, said

crossbars being located close to the bottom pen wall.

2,951^
RETRACTABLE WRITING INSTRUMENT

Karl WelMer, CresskUl, and Morris Uvy, TeaMck, NJ.,
ssifnrs to David Kaho, be,. North Bergen Tows*
ship, Hudaoa Co—

t

y, NJ^ a corporation of New
Jersey

Filed Apr. 21, 1955, Ser. No. 5«2,9M
3 CWm. (Q. 12t—42.03)

3. A ball point writing instrument comprising a hol-

low barrel, a ferrule, said ferrule being spaced about
said barrel, a bushing having a rear portion secured
within said ferrule for rotation therewith and a forward
portion having an axial bore therein, said bushing being
in threaded engagement with the Interior of the rear of
»aid barrel to permit said bushing to be screwed into the

rear of said barrel, a cartridge carrying a ball point writ-

ing tip at its forward end, the diameter of said cartridge

not exceeding the internal diameter of the internally

September 6, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL W
threaded portion of the band, the rear of said cartridge

being fitted within the bore in the forward portion of said

bushing for rotation therewith, whereby rotation of said

ferrule is effective to propel and retract said writing tip

and to remove said bushing and cartridge from said bar-

rel when necessary, said bore being formed with spaced

longitudinal ribs defining channels, the rear of said bore

defining an internal abutment means with only part of

the rear edge of said cartridge abutting said abutment

means whereby air may pass through said channels into

the rear of said cartridge.

2,951,4M
WRITING INSTRUMENT, PARTICULARLY A
FOUNTAIN PEN WITH EXCHANGEABLE
CARTRIDGE

"^ Hclmot Broas, Hannover, Germany, assignor to

Gonlkcr Wagner, Hannover, Gcnnany
Filed Fafc. 4, 1957, Ser. No. #37,955

hi Claims priority, appHcailaw Gannany Feb. 7, 1956
3 CUM. (CL 12#—45.4)

HI'

i

I. In a fountain pen, a core, a cartridge adapted to

carry ink removably secured to said core, said cartridge

having an end wall adjacent to said core, an ink extract-

ing tube extending fit>m said core into said cartridge

through said end wall, a portion of said tube projecting

beyond said end wall into said cartridge, and means oper-

atively conducting ink located around said portion of said

tube projecting through said ink extracting tube when said

ink extracting tube and said core are moved whh respect

to each other, wherein said cartridge has a neck thereon

with said neck having a thread and said core having a

thread complemental to said neck thread, said comple-

mental thread being longer than the end of said ink ex-

tracting tube portion projecting beyond said end wall.

forward and rear pressure surfacw reciprocably mounted

in said sleeve, a backhead having a pressure fluid supply

passage threaded in the rear end of said casing, the in-

ner tubular surface of said casing being undercut and

forming an annular chamber between said casing and

said sleeve, said undercut extending forwardly and rear-

wardly beyond the rear end of said sleeve, a duct in said

sleeve communicating with said annular chamber and

adapted to be uncovered by said piston to supply pres-

sure fluid to the forward pressure surface thereof, a valve

body mounted on the rear end of said sleeve within said

casing and being free, to route with respect to said sleeve,

valve poru in said valve body communicating respectively

with the interior of said sleeve and with said annular

chamber, and means carried by said valve body for con-

trolling the flow of pressure fluid from said supply pas-

sage to said respective valve ports.

2,951«4M
FLUID MOTOR AND*CONTROL MEANS

THEREFOR
Geor«c J. Van Hecke, Detroit, Mich^ assignor to Hnck

Manufactvring Company, Detroit, MIA., a corporation

of Michigan
FUcd Nov. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 4M,84«

ft Claims. (0.121—21)

.2,95M<7
ROCK DRILL

Willbm A. Morrison, Enston, Pa., assignor to IngersoH-

Rand Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of

New Jersey
Filed Nov. 6, 195S, Scr. No. 772,297
i 2 Claln» (CL 121—lO

I. A rock drill comprising a

cylindrical piston sleeve in said

tubular outer casing, a

casing, a piston having

1. A fluid motor comprising, in combination, a body

defining a bore, a piston mounted for reciprocation in

said bore, a first valve housing fixed to said body and

defining a fluid inlet passageway and a single outlet duct,

means including a first valve carried by said first housing

for successively establishing fluid paths from said inlet

passageway to said bore on opposite ends of said piston to

drive said piston successively in opposite directions, a

second valve housing defiiung a bore having an inlet port

and an outlet port, a second valve slidably mounted in

the bore of said second housing and having end portions

selectively engageable on opposite sides of said second

housing, said second valve being operable to establish a

fluid path from said inlet port to said inlet passageway

and a fluid path from said single outlet duct to said out-

let port.

2351,469
VEHICLE DRIVE BY ROTARY VANE-TYPE

ENGINES WITH BIG.TORQUE
Pan! Schmidt, Riesstrame 18, Mmikh 54, Germany

Filed July 2«, 1955, Ser. No. 52344«
Claims priority, application Genmmy Jirty 22, 1954

$ Claims. (CL 121—^94)

I. A rocking vane type engine for a vc.iicle drive com-

prising a rotary part including a wheel-supporting member

and an annular working chamber, a stationary part, de-

livery and discharge ducts in the working chamber for

the driving fluid, the working chamber being defined by

two side walls and two concentric walls so that a sealing

clearance is provided between the rotary part and the sta-

tionary part, at least two members secured to one of the

parts and projecting into and symmetrically and seaUngly

dividing the working chamber, and a plurality of rocking

vanes connected to thither part movable by controlling

members into positions dividing the working chamber and

overrunning the members, the rocking vanes in the posi-

tion for dividing the working chamber being supported
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I of tibfl driviag fluid by wpportiaf nir-

wdh tad one of the coMMtric walli

'te^ rt'

and being in rest relatnre to the mpportiog surfaces while
under the preasure of the driving fluid.

•

OSCILLATING ACTUATOR
RkkaH E. SeiT, SktrwH Oaks, CaUf

.

(t354 Wilcox Av«^ Bdl, Calif.)
nfed Oci. 15, I9S7, Scr. No. «9f,134

SClaJM. (CLlll^M)

. a d<u*afctr

'

' T/^^device of the type described that comprises a
ro«or including a rotor shaft, a housing enclosing said
rotor and supporting said rotor and shaft for oscillation
therein, said rotor having a center portion of generally
cylindrical shape and end portions of generally circular
shape and of larger diameter than said center portion,
and at least one vane extending radially and axially from
said center portion and between said end portions to a
radiiN substantially equal to (hat of said end portions,
said housing having at least one housing portion extend-
iai astally and radially of said rotor into the ^Mce pro-
vided between said end portions of said rotor aad the wall
of sMd housing and said center portions of the rotor, that,
dividinc the space between the cemer portion of the rotor
a*d the hoamg into at least two pressure chamberv
said koHMg having pressure openings into each of said
chambers, a coatinuous gasket extending along the outer
surface of the aforementioned vane to the circular end
poflioas «f the rotor, thence, peripherally around the
dreotar end portions of the iMar ta a poaitioa dnl will
be opyoiiie to the aforementioMd kouain§ Jportiom ia aay
position of oscillation of the rotor, and from there desra
tha inner faces of the said end partioas and acrass the
earner ponioa to comptcte the cominuity.

/

a3SM71
STEAM ENGINE

A. Hm, Datrait, MtdL, asslgaoi of
Rkkard F. Schaltz, Saa Fraacteco, Calif
FBad Mar. 3. 195S, S«r. Na. 71t,722

1 Clateis. (CL 121—1(5)

I. fh arVteam engine, a cylinder block having 'a pafr of
parallel bores therein, an end plate at each end of said

block, closing said cylinder bores, a plurality of staitchions

extending through aligned openings in said end plates

and disposed cAarioriy ol said cylinder block, means on
said atanchiaas for securing said end plates agalnat said

cylinder block, a crankeaae secured to said cylinder block.

said stanchions extending through the interior of said

crankeaae, means threaded onto said stanchions for secur-

ing said craakcasc to said cylinder block, a pair of split

beariagt lecured on said stanchions within said crank-
eaae, a craakahafi raiatabiy >ournaled in said bearings, a
piston in each of said cylinders, a pair of crosshcads
slidably supported on said stanchions within said crank-

eaae, each piston having a piston rod extending through
one of said end plates and connected to one of said cross-

heads, connecting rods connecting each of said crossheads
to said crankshaft, rcciprocable vaJve nseans associated

with each cylinder for controlling the supply of steam to

said cylinder, and actuating means for each valve for ef-

fecting reciprocation thereof, comprising an actuating

member supported from said stanchions for oscillation on
a fixed axis, said member having an arcuate slot therein

passing through said axis, a valve control rod having one
end ptvotally coanected to said reciprocable valve and its

other end disposed within said slot, aiad an eccentric on
said crankshaft and engageable with said actuating mem-
ber to oscillate the same and threaded means on said
stanchions for securing said bearings thereon at an ad-
justed position along the length of said stanchions.

^ 2,95M72 ....... A'^-
INTKRNAL COMBUSnON ENGINE RBFLACS-

ABLE CYLINDER SLEEVE
laa ShaMc, Radar«» MkM.

FBad My It, 195t, Sar. No. 749,371
2ClaiB& (CL 123—41.72)

I. In an internal combustion engine, an upstanding
open-ended cylinder, a sleeve positioned concentrically

within and spaced from said cylinder, means embodying
a pluraHty of spaced ledgai extending about and project-

ing inwardly from the innar wall of said cylinder and
supporting the lower open end of said rieeve for retain-

ing the sleeve within said cylinder, and means interposed
in tiM apaaa haiaw aid alaave aad cyliader for holding

said aieava fti apaaai idadaa with respect to said cyliader.

SEmsMBBt 6, IMO GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 7t

ht: 2^1/f73
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SUPPRESSING
ACOUSTIC DETONATION PHENOMENA IN IN-

: TERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES BY ION REAC-
TION

Alktrt G. BoAae, Vaa Nays. Calif.

(13129 Moorpark St, ^irawa Oaka, CaBT.)
* FBad Aag. 5, 1957, Sar. No. <7i,lf2
^ ISCIaiaw. (CL 123—191)

for UmAm moveaient with the shaft, the btib structure

of one or o»ore of said wheels including friction beariiig

surfaces externally of the shaft for causing a differential

of circumferential turning movement of said wheel with

respect to another of the wheels during the turning ntove-

mcat oi said wheels with the shaft.

ai^

Jtq

1. The method of suppnariag detonttion of fuel and
air mixtures during btuiiing under high compression in

the combustion chamber of an internal combustion en-

gine, that includes: acoustically attenuating sound waves

occurring in an acoustic pattern in the gas filled combus-

tion chamber at a sound wave frequency at which det-

onation tends to occtir by producing in the region of

such acoustic pattiem within the combustion chamber,

during the combustion phase of the engine cycle, an elec-

tro-magnetic field, and maintaining said field during said

combustion phase at a strength which provides an attenu-

ative response for the frequency of said sound waves.

23SM74
WIRE SAWS

E. Waytaad, KaoxrBIc Tcaa., aari^or la TT-Sa-
MacMae Coaipaay, Kaoarflla, Taaik, a

FBad Jaa. 27, 195$, 8w. Na. 711,492
tClahw (CL12S—12)

wns It;."

*fr^ >#i^P

Per

235M75
SAWING OF STONE BLOCKS ;_.
Lao, StockkolB, SwMlen. assignor to HyraK
flpaiiassi fiih Byvndaforeolngars WUiofS'
Stockholai, Swadea, a corponrtkm of r

Ifjrr I.

11, 19St, Sar. Na. 741,353
2ClaiBM. (CL125—lO

1 . A stone sawing machine for sawing blocks of stone,

especially of marble and limestone, comprising a sub-

stantially vertical saw-frame having a plurality of parallel

saw blades extending between the upper and the lower

sides thereof, driving means for imparting to said saw-

frame a substantially vertical reciprocating motion, guid-

ing means slidably supporting said saw frame and pir-

otally journalled to provide oscillating movement of the

saw frame, eccentric means for reciprocating said guiding

means transversely to said vertical reciprocating motion

and so as to cause said saw blades to move along longi-

tudinally extending elliptical paths, means for controlling

said elliptical paths for adjusting the shape and the in-

clination of the main axis thereof, and means for movably

supporting said stone block so as to allow passage of

said saw blades in an opposite direction to the direction

of movement of the stone.

2,951,47<
RADIANT HEATER
E. Sd^erta, <<41

PtttabaT^h 17, Pa*
Filed Aac 27, 195«, Sar. No. tU^Si

5 ClaiaM. (CL 12«->92)

Ave,

*h
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hl*^ximity to but elevated above the floor on which the

heater is placed, a supporting structure for the tube having

legs extending downwardly from adjacent the lower end
of the tube to the floor for supporting it and elevating its

lower end above the floor, a Mimer in the bottom of the

tube for proiecting a oohunn of flame up thn kttmim
thereof and against the walb of the tube for causing the

tube to incandesce, the exterior of the tube being substan-

tially exposed whereby heat may be radiated therefrom to

persons in proximity thereto, and a heat-reflecting hood
carried on fixed supporting means secured to the upper
end of the tube, said suppprting means comprising up-
wardly divergent spaced arms at intervak wound the tube

projecting above the top of the tube, the under surface

of the hood being concaved and of substantially larger

diameter than the tube, said under surface being in posi-

tion to be contacted by flames emerging from the top of

the tube and to radiate heat absorbed therefrom to the

floor area immediately aroood the base of the tube.

235M77
WATERING TANK HEATING UNIT

Roy Harper, IIM Colle«* St, flaall CRy,
Filed Apr. t, 19S«, Scr. No. 73743t

1 CUaa. (CL IM—34«) I

I"

•6'*^

The combination with a tank including a flat bottom
and a wall extending about and rising from the perimeter

ol said bottom, a rim projecting inwardly from the upper

end of said wail, said wall having an aperture adjacent

said bottom, of a water heating unit comprising a tube

having one end open and the other end closed posi-

tioned in said tank so that the open end projects through

the wall aperture and the remaining part of said tube

extends in an upwardly sloping direction toward a point

in said wall opposita said aperture with the closed end
of said tube inwardly of and spaced from said point,

a vertically disposed leg positioned beneath said tube

adjacent the closed end and having the upper end fixedly

attached to said tube and having the lower end resting

upon said tank bottom, a sleeve extending longitudinally

of and fixedly secured to the portion of said tube adja-

caot said closed end. an L -shaped support having its

long leg slidably mounted in said sleeve and having its

short leg extending in an upright direction with the free,

end of said short leg beneath and bearing against the

underside of said rim, an L-shaped vent positioned so
that its short leg is within said tube with the open
facing and spaced from the closed end of said tube
the long leg projecting vertically out of said tank and
having its upper end capped by a wind cap, and burner
means positioned inwardly of ri>e open end of said tube.

If

THERAfELTIC STRUCTURE
R Toovktea, 1423 E. Ml 9t, Tdcsim, Affa.
FIM May It, 1957, Scr. No. €SB,4*€

14 n I 111 I (CL lis—33)
2. A tiMrafeutic structure comprising spaced top and

bottom fraflMt, a multiplicity of coil springs mounted
between and coupled to the frames, said springs being

arranged in two groups made up of a number of complete
rows extending in one direction acnm the structtne be-

tween opposite sides and a number of other rows paral-

leling the first rows and lying between the two groups,

said other rows being interrupted in the bottom por-

thereof substantially midway between their ends and

providing with adjacent complete rows an open area ap-

proximately centrally of the structure, a pair of supports

disposed acroas opposite sides of said open area and at-

tached to adjacent springs, and a gyration generating

unit between and attached to said supports and suspended
in said open area and functioning to transmit gyratory

impulses throughout the structure.

3,95M79
BBRCISE AND MASSAGE DEVICE

W. SdlBcr, T777 San FamanA
Swi Valley, Calif.

FVed Jane 5, 1958, Scr. No. 74«,074
t OaiaM. (CL US—33)

1. Therapeutic apparatus comprising an enclosure

having upper and lower spaced walls, an eccentrically

weighted member rotatablyjDOunted between said walls

and joumalled thereon^-^lTrnotor means having a shaft

also positioned withio said enclosure mounted between
said walls and spa9M from said member, and means
communicatitig--biefween the shaft of said motor and
said member in frictional driving engagement therewith.

2,9Sl,4tt
INHALATOR

Ray A. Bwdkk, 5t7 Orowlo Ave., WcnatdMC, Wash.
Filed Apr. 1«, 19S9, Scr. No. M5,549

« niiaii (CL 12t—194)

I. An inhalator comprising a flrst source of air under
pressure, a first conduit having one end in communica-
tion with said source of air, a mouthpiece on the other

end of said conduit, a flrst control means in said conduit

normally connecting said air source in communication
with the atmosphere, a nebulizer having an inlet and an

I .

I' I
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outlet positioned adjacent said conduit and having the

outlet connected in communication with said mouth-

piece, a second source of air under pressure, a second

conduit having one end in communication with said sec-

ond source of air and havmg the other end connected

to said nebuTircr inlet, a second control means in said

second conduit normally connecting said second air

source hi communication whh the atmosphere, and means

connecting said first and second control means together

for movement from the normal positions in communica-

tion with the atmosphere to positions in which they con-

nect said first and second air sources in communication

with said mouthpiece and nebulizer respectively.

versely to the normal directions of slippage when gra^ied

in the hand, and the chuck structure constructed to re-

ceive a generally planar blade member and rigidly sup-

port the same in a plane extending at an angle relative

to the general plane of the handle member, whereby the

plane of such a blade member would approximately bi-

sect the hand of the user when the handle member is op-

eratively gripped therein.

WATERPROOF SANITARY GARMENTS
Valeric M. F. Gordon, KMUD, Inveracaa, Scotbuid, as-

sizor to yXi. anvcncai) Unrfted, KMUD, lavencai,
' Scotland, a BrtiWi company

FIM Oct 4, 1957, Scr. No. MM4*
Gnat Brflihi Nov. 23, 1954

(CL12S—2S4)

1. A sanitary garment comprising a base of sheet ma-

terial shaped to extend from front to rear between the

legs, said base having a part of greatest width in such

position that this part will be located behind the legs when
in use, the upper front edge of the base having a depres-

sion between its comers, a belt adapted to engage around

the wearer, said belt including a horizontal from por-

tion attached to the base along said depression and

adapted to straighten said itppcr front edge when in use

causing forward bowing in the edges of the sides of the

base at the front, and means connected to the belt and

to said widest part of the base for holding said widest

part taut transversely.

2,951vai
SURGICAL SAW

Gregory B. Siriliva% 1521 W. 89tii St, Chlcafo*
FIM Sept 22, 1955, Scr. No. 535,849

V « Oakm. (a. 12S—317)

OL

3. A handle member for a surgical saw comprising a

hand-gripping portion of material capable of withstand-

ing sterilizing temperatures, said handle member having

a chuck structure carried thereby for receiving and rigidly

supponing a surgical blade member, said handle being

provided with individual finger-gripping portions and pro-

vided with a relatively rough uneven gripping surface,

said gripping surface including small ridges and grooves

in the face thereof generally arranged to extend trans-

2,951,4S3

U)08E LEAF BINDER
Rn«aU G. Deraarol, lr„M FmtmC Rani,GM Rock,NJ.

FIM Inly 14, 195S, Scr. No. 74Sy44S

1 elite. (CL 129—23)

A loose leaf binder comprising, in combination, a

rectangular back plate c^ thin metal stock, a pair of

straight pointed posts fixed at right angles to said back

plate near one edge thereof and lying in a plaiK parallel

with said one edge, and means integrally formed with

said back plate for guiding paper to be pierced on said

posts for filing on the binder, said paper guiding means

comprising an upstanding portion bent of said metal stock

into spaced parallel disposition between said one end of

said back plate and the common plane of said posts, said

paper guiding means further comprising a transversely

arcuate lip member bent from said upstanding portion and

extending horizontaHy between said posts and having side

portions located between and above said posts and a

central portion centrally-located between and below the

pointed ends of said posts.

2,951,494
COIIN CUTTING MACHINE

Raipli Cnvcr mi PanI F. Co^cr, bofh %
Connany, TMc Read, Watnriartar, Ma. i

FIM Sept 24, 1957.Sar. Na. M5M6
57CUaH. (C1.13#'^)

The
,M4.

Ui

At

45. A device for cutting kernels from cars of com
comprising a support, com ear conveying means ex-

tending along said support, ear size sensing means on

said support adjacent said conveying means, kernel cut-

ting means on said support adjacent said conveying means

and ^aced from said sensing means, and deflecting means

adjacent said cutting means operatively associated with

said sensing means to deflect cut kernels in a plurality of

directions depending upon the size of the car being sensed.

i^
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CORN CUITING HEAD
P. C»v«r, % Tb« Uaitod Ci^wiy, Tm

Waidniafter. Md.
FIM S«9t 24 1957, Scr. No. M5^5

14 ClaiM. (a. I3«—9)

6. la a corn cutting head including a ti9>port having
ing a horizontally extending opening therein through
which the com to be cut is fed in the direction of the
axil of the cobs, a plurality of depth gage elements car-

ried by said support in substantially equal circumferen-
tially spaced relation about said opening for engagement
with the exterior surface of the ears fed to said opening
and for inward and outward movenieat in ntpomc to

changes in diameter of the ears engaged thereby. 1 plu-

rality of cutting blades carried by said support adjacent
said depth gage elements in substantially equal circiin-

ferentially spaced relation about said opening for cuotng
the kernels from the cobs of the ears immediately uttr
engagement thereof with said depth gage elements, and
means connecting said depth gage elements with said
cutting blades for effecting inward and outward move-
menu of the latter in leipoit to the inward and out-

ward movements of said depth gage elements, the im-
provement compriaag Mid depth faaa. elements being
carried by said support at location ahove a borizooul
plane pagaiag throagh the kmtnooat cottia« Uade such
that the space heiow said cuttiog blades h free from
structure disposed in the path of the kernels and other
material cut from the cobs by said cutting blades and
falling by gravity therefrom.

2,9S1,4M
' aGARETTE HOLDER

Hanry E, Wallcn. 2312 Boom 9t,
FUcd Oct. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 84S,792

2 CMm. (a. 131—19«)

M4.

2. A cigarette holder, comprising, a mouthpiooa having
a coUar at its forward end, means including a castellalad

membor with sloU therein secured at one end to said col-
lar, OMans including a knurled adjusting sleeve adjuMably

able by said rartallattid uKmber, a first tubular
iber for receiving one end of a cigarette slidably coo-

withia the forward end oi said sleeve, a aeoood
tubular member extending centrally through said collar,

sleeve,

tubular oaember having a aaaow slot provided thcreia

ita cads, said collar, castellated member, and
tubular mrnntttr baing maintained in a fixad rela-

with each other, said adjusting sleeve being pro-
vided with a central bore, a metering sleeve positioned

within said central bore between s^ second tubular

member and said a4iustiag sleeve and overlying said slot

in S(Md secondtuhular member, said metering sleeve having
its end cloaest to said mouthpiece having a spiral form and
arranged to be rotated freely to expose varying amounts
of said slot to fresh air which enters through said slots in

said castellated member, and naeans for providing a grad-

uated opening as well as closing of said slot in said second
tubular member.

2351,4t7
BAMLY CULANED GIGARETTE SNUFFER SLOT
Joseph G. Lmmc, Garden Grove, CaML, —Igaoi to Glass
CMkdMtt Corporatloa, Los AngUss, CaW., 1

~ Mttn of Delanvars
Filed imfy 2» 1957. Ser. Nou M9,551

2 ClaisM. (CL 131—235)

2. An ashtray having a centrally disposed ash receiving

well surrounded by peripheral portions having straight

external sides meeting at comers, the height of the pe-

ripheral portions being a laaximum at the portions thereof

inunediately adjacent the comers, the portions of each
peripheral portion between the cocaen being arcuate and
having a height less than the portioiu adjacent the corpers

whereby air may enter the ash reodving wells to dry the

same when a similar ashtray is stacked thereon, the ash-

tray having cigarette rests at each of the corners, each

rest being radially inwardly inclined and having a bottom
portion comprising two planar facets inclined downwardly
slightly toward each other and meeting in a straight line

radially disposed with respect to the tray, the inner por-
tion of said rests each having wall portions, the radially

inacrmost parts of which compriaa a pair of relatively

narrow straight surfaces extending parallel to said line

on opposite sidas thereof and being slightly inclined away
from said line wbfreby a cigarette placed in the rest will

have its longitudinal axis above and parallel to said line

and a portion of the cigarette will be welded between said

surfaces whereby the cigarette will not fall out of the rest

and will be extinguished when the burning end reaches
said surfaces.

2351,4M
COMBINATION FIRE EXTINGUISHER, ASH TRAY

AND REFUSE RECEPTACLE
ChMlas T. AgM, 3«3 S. FsHssiii Drive,

'<'^'.r flIpHri Momtaln, Tsnn.
FEad Apr. 7. 1959. Ser. Now ••4,725

2Chkna. (CL Ul—25«)
I. In an ash tray, a ftre extinguisher block having an

elongate port, said port containing an entrance to facil-

itate receiving the lighted end of a cigarette, said port

having a side wall with an undercut portion of cylindrical

form, an insert of paper-like material in said undercut
portion of said port, and a plurality of ribs disposed in

Ebptembbk «, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL'

said undercut ponion and terminating inwardly of the

side wall of said elongate port and adapted to bear

-I

»#•

against the outer surface of said liner to aid in retention

of the insert within the elongate port.

2,951,4S9
TOOTH BRUSH AND DENTIFRICE KIT

Dale E. Roberts, 2«5 Wakcwa, Sonth Bead, Ind.

FiM Oct 3, 1957, Ser. No. M7,97^
4CWBW. (CL131—•4)

^^^^V^\*8siv

^^

4. A tooth brush and dentifrice kit, comprising . side

walls and a bottom forming an elongated container with

an open top. a panel closing one end and having a hor-

izontal ledge thereon spaced downwardly from the top,

a door at the other end pivoted at the bottom, a latching

means to hold said door closed, a longitudinal and con-

tinuous groove in the internal surface of each side wall, a

vertical partition in said container secured to said walls

and bottom forming two compartments in said container,

a dentifrice in the compartment adjacent said end pat^l,

a tooth brush having a handle enclosing the compartment

containing said dentifrice and having bristles disposed in

the compartment nearest said door, and a longitudinal

tongue on each side for interlocking with the respective

groove.

2,951,49^
DRUM CLEANING MACHINE <

Robert G. CniiUcr, North HoBywood, CaW.
(931 N. Fairfax Atc^ Los Angeles 44, CaUf.)

Filed Mar. l^, 1999, ^cr. No. 79»,412 ^
3CiaiaM (CL134—U7)

means and a high pressoie discharge line; an axial q>ray

line connected to said high pressure discharge line and

extending verticaHy upward through said hollow shaft

and the opening in said spinning table to the upper part

of said drum cleaning tank, said axial spray fine having

spray orifice openings extending from its l<^^er to its

upper end for delivering cleaning liquid from said pres-

sure discharge line to the interior surfaces of a drum
inverted and mounted on said spinning table; a scour-

ing spray line vertically disposed above said spinning

table and supported by and connected to said axial s|vay

line, but at a line much closer to the location of the

internal surface of a drum carried on said spinning

table than said axial spray line, said scouring spray line

being provided with orifice openings throughout its

length, said orifice openings being smaller than the open-

ings in said axial spray line and adapted to project a scour-

ing jet on the internal surface of a drum mounted on

said spanning table; an external spray line vertically dis-

posed in said drum cleaning tank at a radius external

to the radius of said spinning table and of a drum mount-

ed thereon, and connected to said pressure discharge line,

said external spray line having discharge openings along

its entire length from the locality of the spinning taWe

to the upper end of said tank, said openings being orient-

ed toward the location of the external surface of a dnmi
mounted on said spinning table; and heated reservoir

imeans connected ot deliver cleanfng fluid to said pomp
Wake and receiving return flow from the lower end of

said tank.

2,951,491

APPARATUS FOR FEEDING ELONGATED ARTI-
CLES THROUGH A BATH TYfE FURNACE

Oscar R. Olson, 299 Boolevard of the Ames,
f IIISUUI KU, rwL

Filed Apr. 22, 1953, Ser. No. 35B,373
15CWBH. (CL 134—134)

4-'j i.\r

1. A drum cleaning machine which includes: a drum
cleaning tank having an opening at the top; a vertically

disposed hollow shaft rotatably mounted in the bottom
.'

[
of said tank; a spinning table niounted on the upper end

of said hollow shaft and rotatable therewith, and having

a central opening communicating with the interior of said

shaft; resilient cylindrical leaf spring members extending

I horizontally from said spinning table near the perimeter

I

thereof; vertical spring members extending upwardly from

I

. the unsupported ends of said cylindrical leaf spring rocm-
'

bers; motor means for driving said hollow shaft to ro-

tate said table; a pump means including strainer intake

1. A dchrice for initially moving one end of each of a,

succession of elongated articles om of a hot liquid batl^

in a kettle furnace to a discharge conveyor which com-

prises a feed conveyor means in the liquid bath to feed

the articles therethrough with their axes normal to the

path of movement and in succession throu^ the bath

to treat the same, an article handling means immersed in

the liquid bath at the end of said feed conveyor means in-

dependent of the same and comprising a plin^lity of si^
ports with at least one of said supports being movable

to receive each article in turn and to move each article

in turn in a direction longitudinally of its axis and io

a direction at ri^t angles to the direction of movtemcnt

of said feed conveyor with one end of the article moving

initially upwardly out of the liquid bath and to the dis-

charge conveyor.

^'
I

i
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2^5M92
CRANK DEVICE FCMI RAISING AND LOWERING

GARDEN UMBRELLA CANOPIES
N. SmbII, Valty SixmMn, N.Y^ ifiii to Alfrad

G. Cobca mi PmU WdM, bo(k of FImMm, N.Y.
FBed Dec. 24, 19M, Ser. No. 6JMM

7 CWm. (CL 135—2t)

1. A mechanical advanuge operating device for effect-

ing movement of an umbrella canopy between an open
and a closed position comprising, in combination, a
tubular pole, a flanged cylindrical housing affixed to the
exterior of said pole, a convoluted torsion spring nor-
mally in frictional engagement with the interior side
walls thereof, the ends of said spring extending radially

of said spring and being circumferentially spaced apart,

a rotatabie drum, an operating element having oppositely
projecting shoulders arranged within the spring and op-
erativeiy engaging said spring ends in freeing the spring
from said housing in rotation of the drum by the operat-
ing element in both directions, and said drum having a
rotation-transmittink member with a portion freely dis-

posed between adjacent surfaces of the spring ends and
opcratively engaging one of said spring ends in normally
retaining the drum against rotation.

2^51.493
FLUID OPERATED GOVERNORS

Gmmio WOTrid AcfaMd Grccm GcraU BraoMc Fox, a^
' nbtt New, aU of Eaglcield Green, Eghai^ Em-
mU New aarignor to nM Greca aad aaU Fox

Filed Apr. It, 195S, Scr. No. 729,439
I priority, appUcatioii Great Brilaia Apr. 29, 1957

6 Oaims. (CL 137—^

1. in a fluid operated speed governor for a prime mover
compriaiag a iuid flow dfcuit, a pump in said drcuit to
be driven by said prime movar tliereby to produce a flow
oi fluid substantially propartiaaal to the speed of said
prime mover, a vaJve houaiag in said fluid flow dicuit,
a valve displaceabie in said housiag for setting up bw:k
pressure variaticMis dependent on said speed, a spring
loaded plunger influenced by said back pnmun varia-
tiona, and a l«i|ue oontroiliog member movaMa by said
plunper, Am mnNnaliun of graded port means through
said bousing controUed by said valve, spring means acting
on said valve, and a maimatty apcrabli

rcailaenily loadmg said valve through said
whereby manual adjustment of said speed coaroiMr n
conjunction with said valve and said graded port means
allows the prime mover run-up to be given any practically

desirable value at any selected point throughout the speed
range without fixing the value of .the run-up at othei

points.

2,951.494
PRESSURE REGULATING VALVE
•. Holmes, New York, N.Y., aasigM

afDda'
FIM July 25, 1955, ^. No. 524,103

5 Clakaa. (CL 137—44)

to The

r
1. A gas pressure regulating valve unit including a

housing haying an inlet, a discharge chamber and a valve
bore, and%)eans for maintaining substantially uniform
pressure in the discharge chamber with varying rates of
gas withdrawal, comprising a valve seat surrounding the
inlet, an associated valve head movaMy mounted in the
bore amf defining a pressure chamber in the bore sur-

rounding said seat, means for varying the position of the
valve head relative to the seat in accordance with vari-

ations in the pressure in the discharge chamber, aiul

means having the characteristics of a capillary duct
for flowing gas from the pressure chamber to the dis-

charge chamber at a rate varying substantially linearly

with variations in the pressure in the discharge chamber.

2,951,495
APPARATUS FOR DIVIDING A SOURCE OF FLUID

INTO THREE OR MORE PARTS
Dnagias Jahnstoo, HmslBvilk, Ala., assignor to John Blue
Company, Incorporated, HantsvUlc, Ala., a corporatioo
of Alabama

Filed Apr. 24, 1954, Scr. N«. 5M,f47
tdalMM. (a. 137—1«1)

CinTfr/-/^r^

.

<o

'«a

4. In a fluid proportioning appnraHis, a cell having a
peripheral wall defining a central longhndinally extending
cavity, means enclosing one end of said cavity, a flekiblc

diaphragm enclosing the other end of said cavity, said

peripheral wail having a manifold opening formed therein

/
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/

parallel with said cavity, an inlet orifice extending trans-

versely between said manifold opening and said cavity, a

transversely disposed cell portion extending from said

peripheral wall into the central interior of said cavtb;^^

said portion having a transversely extending outlet pas-

sageway formed therein communicating said cavity with

the exterior of said cell, a flexible tube secured in said

passageway, and an opening extending longitudinally

from said passageway toward said diaphragm, and a cir-

cular plate connected with said diaphragm, and an arm
struck oat of said circular plate movable within said cell

portion opening for engaging the tube disposed within said

passageway to restrict the flow therethrough.

-i 2,951,494
I STEAM TRAP

DavM Robert Yamall and WaHcr J. Klndcrman, PhHa-
dclphia. Pa., assignors to Yamall-Waring Company,
Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

FUed Feb. 11, 1958, Ser. No. 714,595
34 Claims. (CI. 137—183)

I . In a steam trap, a body having walls forming a con-

trol chamber having a plurality of different sides joined

together at the edges thereof, a fulcrum surface in the

chamber and adjoining one such edge, walls forming an
inlet passage of relatively large cross sectional area at

one of the sides of the control chamber at a location rela-

tively remote from the fulcrum surface, walls forming an
outlet passage of relatively smaller cross sectional area

entering the said one side of the control chamber at a

location spaced from the inlet passage, a valve plate freely

tiltable in the control chamber, rocking about the fulcrum
surface, the centroid of the cross-sectional area of said

inlet passage being farther away from the fulcrum than
the centroid of the area of said valve plate, said valve

plate having a seated position in which the inlet passage
is at least nearly closed and the portion of the control

chamber on the side of the valve plate remote from the

Inlet and outlet passages is nearly closed off from the out-

let, and having an open position in which the inlet pas-

sage and the outlet passage communicate through the con-

trol chamber and with the portion of the control chamber
on the side of the valve plate remote from the inlet and
outlet passages, a first valve scat means cooperating with
the valve plate in seated position of the valve plate to at

least greatly reduce flow from the inlet passage to the

control chamber and to the outlet passage, means includ-

ing the valve plate and outlet passage and the interrela-

tion thereof, whereby any leakage from the inlet passage
when the valve plate Is seated flows directly to the outlet

passage without flowing through the portion of the con-
trol chamber on the side of the valve plate remote from
the inlet and outlet passages, and a second valve seat

means cooperating with the valve plate in seated position

of the valve plate to restrict flow from the portion of the

control chamber remote from the inlet and outlet iws-

sages to the outlet passage, there being continuous leak-

a^K means between the portion of the control chamber
remote from the inlet anid outlet passages and the outlet

even when the valve plate is seated.

1,951,497
AUTOMATIC VALVE SEALING AND/OR

LUBRICATING SYSTEM
Milton P. Lanrcttt, Houston, Tex., assignor, by mrsns aa-

signments, to ACF Indnstrlcs, Incorporated, a corpo-

ration of New Jersey

Filed Oct 22, 1953, Ser. No. 3S7,478
UOafans. (CL 137—244.13)

3. In combination: a rising stem gate valve for con-

trolling fluid flow in a line including a body, a valve

member, up and downstream seats, and means for ef-

fecting a pressure seal between said member and said

seats in both open and closed positions of the valve: a

lubricant reservoir; means including a lubricant meter-

ing device connecting said reservoir to the sealing faces

of said seats: and means for subjecting the lubricant in

said reservoir to fluid pressure fluctuation within the

valve body caused by piston action on opening and clos-

ing valve movements and fluctuations of ambient tempera-

ture.

2,951,498
t»r,.'

PORTABLE PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL UNTT
FOR MULTIPLE INSTALLATION OF WASHING
MACHINES n

David C. Carver, Harst, Tex., JgnBi tn Malt
Inc., Fort Worth, Tex., a corporation of Texas

Filed Jan. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 798,930
1 Clafan. (CL 137—343)

A pre-fabricated portable unit providing plumbing aad

electrical connections for a plurality of washing machines

comprising a pre-fabricated portable elongated frame, an

elongated fluid conduit extending longitudinally of, at-

tached to the lower portion of the frame, forming an

essential structural support member for the frame, and

providing a common drain having an outlet, said conduit

being necessary to provide suflfkient rigidity to the frame

for all practical Supporting purposes, hot and cold water

supply pipes supported by said frame and having a plu-

rality of sets of valved hot and cold water outlets spaced

longitudinally of the frame above said fluid conduit, and

electrical conduits supported by said frame and having a

plurality of electrical outlet boxes corresponding in num-
ber to the sets of valved hot and cold water outlets and

^>aced longitudinally of the frame above the hot and
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cold water supply pipes, the i^acint of the efectrical

outlet boxes cartespoadiat to tlM spacinf of the sets of
valved hot and eold water outlets.

2^SM99
AND CAFACFTY REGULATING

VALVE

VaiTc Cammn TifHil v
•f

Filed May i. 19S5, Str. No. SM,M«
3CWaH. (CI.U7—4Sf)

2,95t,5««
RELIEF VALVE

Fraak B. Haalar, Vaa Nayi, CaW.
(SM7 Labao 9L, Waadfaad HUs, CaW.)
Filed Oct. 29, 1957. Sm. Na. f^SjHl

SnalMi (CL 19T—491.9)

. #

ia oae cod thereof, a valve scat member haviag a bore
slidably mounted about the iaoer end of the tube and
communicating therewith aad having aa exterior, fluid

pressure-rcspoasive surface, a valve nnember disposed in

the body adjaeent the scat mcaaber for scatmg there-

with, saaling meant for preventing escape of fluid to the
outside of said tube, a spring for urging tha scat member
into aeatiag aagagemcnt with the valve mamber, a second
spring for urging the valve OMmber iato seating engage*
meat with the scat aiaaiber. means limiting longitudinal

movement of cack of said scat and valve members to-

ward each othar, whereby the aaat member may be
^ moved away from the valve member by pressure ev
tenor of the seat member and the valve member may be
moved away from the seat member by pvessure acting
aoldy aaaiaM the valve aaamber within the seat member.

2.951^1 ^
mOtJLATING DEVICE FOR A PLOW MEDIUM

IVIcfon, SlockhoiBB, liTiii, aMtgam
^ 4 !»epara(or, Slorkholm, Swadca, a cor-

RM Sept t, 1955, Sar. Na. 533,231
priority, appltcatlaa Smtim Sept 2$, 1954

12 OalM. (CX 137-.M1)

1. In a fluid valve having an inlet, a

I for reducing pressure which is oMMAiA bfrtfadct

VMwra, and adjusting means for the moving
a prcasuia aad capacity rcpilatiat iaacr valve comi
m conbinatioa a sleeve, a aaat at oae cad of the slaavc
through which fluid flows froaa the inlet to the outlet.

a valve plaia at the scat, means rn—icifil lo tha plaic
to cauM the latter to move with tha tnoviaf laeaait said
Plata bciac moved towards and away from the seat to
ragulale and maintain the outlet pressure, said

iat a plurality of lon«itudinally-extendmg

ia its wall near the cad thereof remote fronT the valve
plate, the ported end of the sleeve being interniMy
threaded, a capacity plate threaded in the ported end of
the sleeve, and means for tunuag the capacity plate to

move it towards and away from the valve plate to adiMt
tha eflbctive nze of the ports and control the amount of
fluid passing through the seat in a given time to regalate
the capacity oTthe vaNe indepeodearty of the regulated
ivessure.

1. A flow regulating device comprising a housing hav-
ing aa ii^at and an outlet for the flow nwdium to be
regulated. % throttle member ia the form of a hollow
piston disposed in the path of the flow medium between
said ialct and outlet and movable relative to the housing,
the housing having an opening and the throttle member
having a lateral opening forming with said ftrst opcttng
a first throttle point leading towards said outlet and vari-
able as to throughflow area by rotary movement of the
throttle member relative to the housing, the throttle
member including a part providing a pressure surface
area upstream from and an opposing pressure surface area
downstream from said first throttle point, said part being
supported by the throttle member for movemem in a
different direction than said first movement and in re-

spoase to variations in the pressure drop through said
ftm throttle point, a second throttle member disposed in

said flow path and forming a second throttle point in

series with said first throttle point, an operative connec-
tion between the second throttle member and said part

of the first throttle member, whereby said second mem-
ber partakes of said movement of said part in said dif-

ferent direction to vary the throughflow area at the sec-

ond throttle point, an adjusting member operativcly con-
nected to the first throttle member for moving it to vary
the throughflow area at the first throttle point, and a scale

and a coacting pointer, one of which is secured to the

housing and the other of which is secured to the adjusting

member.

3,951,5t2
HORIZONTAL FILLER

HaroM L. Norway, Evaastoa. and Evaas R. BUUagtoa,
n., assigBors to The Itaillaa llnrtag Com-

CUeago, III., a caraoratfoa of IWaall
Piled Mav i, 1957. §er. No. «57.7gi

« A .^ . ... Oahas. fCI. 137—55i)
5. A relief valve comprismg a valve body, a tube ex- I. In valve fitting for filling a storage tank under

tending into the body and communicating whh a fliting pressure with liquefied gates in both their liquid and
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vapor phases, a body having an L -shaped pattage there-

in having an inlet arm portion and an outlet leg ponioti

disposed substantially at right angles to each other, said

inlet arm portion being internally threaded at an end

in close proximity to the outlet leg portion and said leg

portion extending across the threaded end of the inlet

arm portion, spider means threaded into said inlet arm
portion and including a valve teat facing towards the

outlet leg portion and contiguoas with the wall of the

outlet leg portion in close proximity thereto, a filler

valve supported on said spider means having a valve

diaphragm to close said aperture, said diaphragm defining

with said partition a second chamber when said means
thereon is it! closing relation with said apcrttjre, said inlet

communicating with said secoiKl chamber, an aperture

through said diaphragm connecting said first chamber to

said second chamber, an opening through said tubular

side wall of said diaphragm, an opening in said body com-

municating with said opening in said side wall connecting

said first chamber with said outlet, a pilot valve comprising

flexible material swingably connected to said diaji^agm

and swingable into engagement therewith to ckxse said

opening in said tubular side wall, taid pilot valve having

iron material therein, solenoid means on said valve, and

means to energize said solenoid means to move taid pilot

valve away from said opening in said tubular side wall

whereby fluid is allowed to flow from said first chamber
to said outlet and fluid under pressure in taid lecond cham-
ber forces said diaphragm away from taid partition.

M .3 mtftLf

disc whose peripheral portion is closable against said

valve seat and movable longitudinally of the arm por-

tion across said leg portion into close proximity with a

remote wall of the leg portion to provide a space be-

tween said valve seat and valve disc located in said out-

let leg portion that opena directly into the outlet leg

portion in a direction longitudinally of said leg portion

to direct a major portion of fluid flow from the inlet arm
portion in a direction directly longitudinal of the leg por-

tion in substantially frictionless, unimpeded relationship

thereto.

2,951,513
PILOT CONTROL DIAPHRAGM VALVE

Richard T. WMbor, Ediaboro, Pa^ asripaar to Hayt
jt MtMBfaftailag Cowpaay, Eriie, Pa« a csrporatiaB af

Piled July 2t, 1955, Scr. Na. 523429
3 nilaii <CL U7—Mi)

2. A pilot valve comprising a hollow body having an in-

let and an outlet, a partition disposed between said inlet

and said outlet, an aperture in said partition communicat-
ing between said inlet and said outlet, a cup shaped main
^Ive diaphragm having a tubular side wall, said dia-

phragm defining with said body a first chamber to receive

fluid under pressure on one side thereof, means on said

2^1,5M
OVERRUN CONTROL VALVE FOB ICE CREAM

DISPENSERS
lamca CaWa McBroon, Shennaa Oaka, CaUL, aaiigMr,

by BMtae aatignairattj to Florence Pat^y, BcDflower,

CaOL
Filed Sept 3, 1957, Scr. Na. ai^ttS

5 Clafam. (a. 137—«M)

jife bit

f. A valve for admitting into a freezing chamber a

quantity of liquid mix from a reservoir and a generally

proportionate quantity of air comprising: a housing col-

lar having an outer downwardly facing annular shoulder

adapted to sealingly contact the edge of a circular open-

ing of a chamber upper wall and an upwardly projecting

guide sleeve concentric with said shoulder; a vertically

oriented inner tube having an enlarged lower base pro-

vided with a flat downwardly directed surface received

in the upper portion of said collar and supported thereby,

the base having a plurality of fluid passageways extend-

ing therethrough, one passageway commuiucating with

the interior of the tube and aiKrther passageway being

spKvd laterally from the first and terminating upwardly

in an upwardly directed port; an outer tube around said

inner tube in telescoping relation and provided with an

enlarged lower annular flange overlying said base and

juxt^K>sed therewith and having a plurality of openings

therethrough of different areas, a selected opening being

registrable with said port; means for detachably retaining

said flange, base and collar in assembled relation; a valve

closure having a flat upper face adapted to sealingly con-

tact the flat surface of said base and block the lower ends

of said passageways, the closure including a downwardly
projecting rod slidably receivable in said guide sleeve;

and means for biasing said closure upwardly with its

upper face in sealing contact with said stirface.

1
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SLIDE PLATE TYPE HYDRAUUC VALVI
C Hart, WMnratom, Wb^ aatgnor to DjrBcz,

Idc^ Pewaakec, Wli^ a corporadon of WbcoajiB
Flkd Imtj 8, 1957. Scr. No. 67t,44t

2 CWm. (CI. 137--421)

1. A slide plate type hydraulic valve including a cyl-

inder-tank plate, a center slide retainer plate and a pres-

sure plate all rigidly secured together to form a housing,

said retainer plate having an elongated slot defining a

valve chamber, said cyUader-tank plate having a pair

of cyttader ports extending from said chamlwr to the

exterior of said bousing and ako having three tank ports

extending from said chamber to the exterior of said

housing, said pressure plate having a parallel preoure
inlet and a series pressure inlet in communication with

the exterior of said housing and terminating in com-
munication with said chamber at spaced locations, a slide

plate in said chamber for reciprocation between a center

neutral position and left or right pressure fluid directing

positions, said slide having three elongated slots along

its length and when nwved to one of said fluid directing

positions, one of said slots places said parallel pressure

inlet in communication with one of said cylinder ports

and a second of said slots places the other of said cyl-

inder ports in communication with one of said tank
ports, when said slide is moved to the other of said

fluid directitig positions, said one slot places said parallel

pressure inlet in communication with the said other of

the cylinder ports and the third said slot places said one
of the cylinder ports in communication with another of

said tank ports, said slide also having a pressure balancing

hole extending therethrough between each of adjacent

slots, said sKde adapted to block the series pressure inlet

when said slide is moved to one of said fluid directing

positions and is adapted to block the third of said tank

ports when moved to the other of said fluid directing

positions, said slide when in said neutral position is

adapted to block said parallel pressure inlet and said

cylinder ports, said slide also having a series operation

elongated port which places said series pressure inlet in

fluid communication with said third tank port and also

having a pressure balancing hole extending therethrough

and on each side of said elongated port which are selec-

tively communicable with said series pressure inlet

through said elongated port.

David DipcnteiB,

2,9$ISH
METAL REPAIR DEVICB

% UaMcdStetcs CastfM
25N E. York St, pyfaidelpU^lS, Pa.
FOcd May 19, 1959, Scr. No. tl4JU

l« ClataH. <CL 13S~-99>

Corfn

10. A repair for a break in the wall of a metal tank or
pipe comprising a hole in the surface of said wall extend

-

lag partway through the thickness of said wall, said hole

extending across the break in said wall so that a portion of

the hole is on both tid« of the break, a pair of souUer
holes in the bottom surface of said first mentioned hole,

said smaller holes extending through the remaining portion

of the thickncsa of said wall and being on opposite sides

of the break, said snudler holes being angled toward each
other, a metal staple having a base and a pair of legs

extaoding from said base, the legs of said staple being

angled toward each other, the legs of said staple extend-

ing through said smaller holes with the base of said staple

being in said first mentioned hole and extending across

tba break in said plate, a soft metal washer in said first

Motioned hole between the bottom of said first men-
tioned hole and the base of said staple, said washer having

a pair of holes therethrough through which the legs of

said staple extend, and means securing said staple in said

holes and urging the bate of said staple against said

washer.

2,9S1,5«7
JACK STICK ASSEMBLY

Glean C. McGaire, AtbiriB, Ga., aad Raymond D. Whit-
hig, Wooaaocket, RX, aaripKN* to Draaci Corpora-

Hopcdalc, Maas., a corporatioa of Maine
Filed Mar. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 794,393

SOalM. (CL 139^-88)

t. A jack stick assembly for the harness frame of a

loom which comprises a jack stick having means near

each end thereof adapted to engage said harness frame,
at least one insert protruding from the upper edge of said

jack stick, a rigid strap member displaceable along said

jack stick and having an opening therein for engagement
with said insert, and pulldown means attached to said

strap member selectively operable to prevent displacement
of said strap from said insert.

2351,5«g
BEAT LINE CONTROL FOR LOOMS

B. Pardy, 115 Green Bay Road, and EdwaWI M. *

Jcakd, 94S E. Byrd St., both of Applctoo, Wh.
FBcd Aag. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 75^5*8

19 ClakM. (a. 139l-1#5)

I. In a beat line positioning apparatus for a loom
having a mechanism for advancing warp threads toward
and past a beat line the combination comprising: actuat-

ing nneans including control switch means; a beat line

ScPTEafBBit 6, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

position indicator adapted to engage threads at the beat

line and to operate said actuating means whereby said

switch means is responsive to beat line position; an op-

erating member in said waip thread advancing mecha-

ntsm that is of variable operating length; and electrically

operated regulating means responSve to said switch means
of said actuating means, said regulating means being

joined to said operating member to vary the length of

said member in response to operation of said actuating

means. ^

'^
2,951,569

WARP CONTROL IN A LOOM FOR WEAVING
Envia PfwTwaOcr, Wiatertbor, SwHicfteiid, awignor to

SnIicr Frirci, SJk., Wfaiterthar, Switzcrlaad, a corpora-

tion of Swltxcriaad
FBed Apr. 1, 1957, Scr. No. 65U97

Oafaw prieriCy, i^pBcatloa SwItaHteiy Apr. 13, 1956
< 3 CWaM. (O. 139^—114)

in time with said reed reciprocating means so that said

shuttle is stationary during reciprocation of the reed, a

bobbin feeder adapted to hold a reserve bobbin, detecting

means for detecting the approach of thread exhaustion

of the bobbin that is mounted in said shuttle, means opt-
ative during the periods when said shuttle is stationary to

move said detecting means to sensing positicm, means
operatively connecting said feeder to said detecting means

and operative, when said detecting means detects ap-

proaching exhaustion of the thread on the bobbin that

is mounted in said shuttle, to cause said feeder to nwve
towards and into operative relation with said shuttle,

and means connected to said feeder for moving said first

arm away from said lecood arm whea said feeder has

been moved to operative position, to insert the reserve

bobbin in the shuttle.

i«A»U lit

I. In a loom for weaving, a warp beam, a whip roll

receiving warp from said warp beam, tensioning levers

swingable on a stationary fulcrum and rotatably sup-

porting said whip rolU tensioning means permanently

connected to at least one of said levers for permanently

urging said levers and said whip roll to assume a warp

tensioning position, and permanently acting brake means
connected to at least one of said tensioning levers and

permanently engaging said whip roll for impeding rota-

tion of said whip roll as well as swinging of said levers.

2,951.516
RIBBON LOOM WITH AUTOMATIC DETECTION
OF WEFT THREAD EXHAUSTION AND POSSI-

- BLE AUTOMATIC REPLACEMENT OF THE FILL-
ING BOBBIN

Edoai^ RcdacOl, Via GrawIM 4, Milaa, Italy

Filed Sept 26, 1957, Scr. No. 686,364
llClaiiBs. (0.139^243)

(

"X. A ribbon loom comprising a reciprocable reed, sta-

tionary guide means, a shuttle slidable in said guide means
and adapted to hold a bobbin, said shuttle comprising a

first arm and a second arm. means resiliently urging said

first arm against said second arm to clamp between them

thread running from the bobbin, a clamping member
pivotally mounted on said second arm to oscillate freely

relative thereto, said clamping member having a surface

which rests on a complementary surface on the first

arm. said two surfaces constituting the jaws of a friction

brake for the thread of the bobbin, means for imparting

ntermittent reciprocation to said reed to effect beat and
return movements thereof, means for intermittently mov-
ng said shuttle in opposite directions in said guide means

2,951,511
BOBBIN CHUTE FOR LOOMS

Oscar H. HoUificId, P.a Boa 112, aod lames E. Diwy,
P.O. Box 72, both of Faith, N.C., aasigMMV of sevcaty-

five percent to said Oscar H. HollificId, and twenty-live

percent to said James E. Diary
nicd Feb. 27, 1959, Scr. No. 795,976

3 ClaiBH. <CL 139—255)

a-^

I. An improved bobbin chute for weft replenishing

looms having a reciprocating lay. a shuttle box at each

end of said lay, a shuttle movable along said lay and
between said shuttle boxes, a yarn supply bobbin carried

by said shuttle, transfer means for expelling an empty
bobbin from said shuttle and into said chute while posi-

tioning a filled bobbin in said shuttle, and a bobbin re-

ceiving can positioned to receive bobbins discharged from
said bobbin chute, said bobbin chute comprising a bobbin

guiding portion positioned to deposit bobbins in said

bobbin receiving can, and a yieldabic mouth portion ex-

tending from said bobbin guiding portion and positioned

to receive bobbins expelled from said shuttle, said bobbin

guiding portion comprising imcrconnected front, rear and

end walls defining a passageway for directing expelled

bobbins downwardly and outwardly from said shuttle and

into said bobbin receiving can. support means connecting

said front wall and said loom to support said bobbin

guiding portion in a fixed position on said loom, said

yieldable mouth portion comprising a rear wall and con-

nected end walls, the rear and end walls of said yieldable

mouth portion l>eing normally positioned in alinement

with the rear and end walls of said bobbin guiding por-

tion, means hingedly coniKCting said rear walls together,

and resilient means normally holding said rear walls in

alinement.

2,951,512
TWISTER AND TRIMMER HEAD FOR SPRING

ASSEMBLY MACHINES
Fraacb Y. Wynkoop, 1265 S. Lincoln St., Denver. Colo.

Fncd Jaac 25, 1956, Scr. No. 593,726
6 naimi (O. 146—163)

1. The combination with a spring assembly machine

operable to spirally advance and position a stiff wire heli-

\^
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cal in interiactng reiatioB with juxtaposed base coil arcs

of a double row of coil SfMing etemcnts, of a twister head
ontt afllxed to said machiae for refutrabon with each end
of a belJeal placed thereby, a seer> rotatable independently
of and free from connection with the operating organiza-
tion of the machine in each said unit about an axis sub-
stantially perpendicular to the path of heNcal travel dis-

poacd with a free end spacedly adjacent the helical travel

path axis, a notch dia(netncally of each stem free end
enfaieaMc by terminal convolutions of the awociakJ
helfcai as ao iacideiit of helical plaoement by the machine
disposed in rest podtioB of said stem at the inoperative
limit of its rotational range to receive feed of the helical

thereinto, means for the independent rotation of each Mid
stem, and means independent of the operadnt organi-

another aad an exhauit line for exhaustiat iuid from said
envelope, a valve betweea said envelope and line, aid
valve having an inlet ooaaected to said envelop* aad
having an outlet conntdad to aaid line, said valve having
outlet<losiag means responsive to flow of fluid from
aaid envelope through said valve to said line for closing
said outlet, a first operatiag means actuated by said en-
velope moving aaaaas when said envelope is at said ex-
haust sUticM for preventing said outlet-closing means
from closing said outlet, and a second operating means
actuated by said envelope moving means when said en-
velope is moved from aaid exhaust sutioa to said other
sutioa for disaWpfjaid first operating

2^51^14
HIGH-SPnD WEIGH-TYPE FILLING SYSTEMMw E. Flack, Hanttagdon Valay, Pa^ nihil , Wf

to Pood MacMacry aadOkMirical
Josi^ CaW,, a corporatioa of Dela-

i3aP9a)« » '^
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tiM cotterfaead for feeding a piece of wood thereto, drive
means connected to the feed means for driving the feed
means in advancing and retracing directions, guide mcaat
poaitiooed above the feed mtuu for guiding the wood
piece to tbe apace between the tmAmmm aad the cutter
head, guide retracting means opentiveJy connected to
the drive means and engafeable with the guide means
for retracting the same with respect to the cutter head

a tie-rod that extends diafooally through die outer brace
aad the inner brace and to span the void for the column
diagonally, the opposite ends of the tic-rod being threaded
for the reception of clamping nuts and whereby the form
devices are shifted in opposed relation to the form boards
for securely clamping the fans botrdi against the inner
and outer faces of the wail

-aJ. 4

during retraction of the feed meam. and contact means
positioned on the guide means for engagement by a wood
piece, the contact means being operative when disengaged
from a wood piece to actuate the drive means to reverse
the retracting movement of the feed means and advance
the latter when the space between the feed means and
the cutter head is sufficient to accommodate the wood
piece.

CORNER FORM CLAMP
T. La Bv, 2«57 CooMfc St, HnOywowl, Fb.

A|». 17, IfSf, Sm. No. WJM^
* '" (CL 144—291)

Oamping means for form boards that are rtiipoacid in
ovartyinf relation to tbe terminal end portioai mt rifht
angularly disposed wall sections, the form bonrdi beiag
sko right angularly ditftosed and embodying outer and
inner fonns and whereby the forms provide a vertical

^void for the pouring of concrete to form a corner col-
umn, tbe bracing means embodying outer and inner
braces that are in oppoaed relation to each other, the
outer brace embodying a pair of overlapping angin fcoas
that are connected together to be iispwarf at a r|||M
angle with respect to cadL other, the arms b«mg extended
beyond their point of overiap, an angle iron connected
with the extended ends of the arms and angle iron brace
means between the extended ends of the first named arms
and that are connected to the extended ends of the arms
and also to tbe arms intermediate theJr length, the inner
brace embodying a pair of connected right angularly dis-

posed angle irons and an angle iron connected between
tiw terminal eadi •# ttH arma, tbe arms of the outer
fence adapted lo aiaMriMneausly cferlie the right angu-
larly disposed outer form boards aad the inner brace
adapted to simultaneously overlie die inner form boards.

2,951321
HACK SAW HAVING PLURAL BLADE

ROTARY CARRIER
G«ae O. Skard, i29 Hifh St^ Hotarakc, Mam.HM Aag. 25, 1999, Scr. No. $35^*

5ClBinH. (CL 145-^34)

A W ''";<IH i

I. A hack saw comprising a hack saw frame having a
kM^itudinai back bar having a fixed lateral arm on its

forward end and a lateral handle fixed on its rear end
in the same plane as said arm, said arm and said handle
having free ends, said handle having forward and rear
sides, a plural hack saw blade carrier frame between said
arm and said handle comprising a forward cross bar piv-
oted intermediate its ends on said arm, a rear cross bar
positioned close to the forward side of the handle, a
longitudinal rotary shaft journalled through said handle
in axial alignment with the pivoted axis of said front
cross bar, means preventing endwise movement of the
shaft in the handle, said shaft having a forward end po-
sitioned forwardly of the handle and a rear end posi-
tioned rearwardly of the handle, means fixing said rear
blade carrier frame cross bar at a point intermediate its

ends on the forward end of the shaft, said rear side of
Iha handle being foraMd with a polygonal recess sur-
roonding tbe shaft, n elongated handle component jour-
nalled imermediate iu ends on the shaft behind the han-
dle, an enlarged polygonal head Axed on the rear end of
»*• "hall, at a distance from the rear side of the handle
greater than the thickness of the handle component, said

|*«"dln ooa^wocnt having a forward side having an ax-
ial polygonal locking lug thereon for locking engagement
in said locking recess, ejqwading spring means acting be-
tween the hand and the handle component and normally
spreading the handle component rearwardly away from
the handle and disengaging the kxkmg lug from the lock-
ing recess, and first and second hack saw blades extend-
ing between related ends of the blade carrier, cross bars
and removably secured thereto.

2,951322
TRACTION DEVICE FOR VEHICLE WHEELS
Ining Bergcr, 25 Ely Drira, FaycMcviDc, N.Y.

FBed Mar. 25, 1951, Sw. No. 723,913
4flnhM. (CL152—23«)

1. In a traction device for a vehicle wheel including
a tire rcceiviug rim having inner and outer outwardly
turned peripheral flanges at opposite sides thereof, a
plurality of crocs chains extrndiag transversely across
the tread of a tire mounted on said rim, a first rim grip-
pmg member having an arcuate lip directly engaging
the inner peripheral rim flange, the curvature of said

arcuate hp subMamially conforming to the circiHnferen-
tial curvature of said peripheral rim flanges, one end of

J

N
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%ich of said cross chains being secured to said first rim

gripping member, a yoke element secured to the oppo-

site ends of each of said cross chains, a second rim

gripping member normatly spaced from said yoke ele-

ment, said second rim gripping member having an arcuate

lip directly engaging the outer peripheral rim flange, the

curvature of said arcuate lip substantialy conforming to

the circumferential curvature of^ said peripheral rim

flanges, and an adjusuble linkage mechanism connect-

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

radially interior and exterior walls that are substan-

tially flat in transverse secdoo and of a width greater

than the width of the vehicle tire tread, said interior wall

being of a perimeter to fit upon the tread of the vehicle

tire, means for restraining circumferential stretching of

said tube and for causing the tube to expand radially

I .

•9

b»»
ing said yoke element and second rim gripping member,

said linkage mechanism comprising a metal strap loosely

connected to said yoke element and means on said sec-

ond rim gripping member engaging said strap and oper-

able to move it relative to the rim gripping member

to vary the spacing between the latter and the yoke ele-

ment, said spacing being decreased to tighten the trac-

tion device on the vehicle wheel and tire when said first

and second rim gripping members are engaged with said

peripheral flanges.

2,951323
PRES8URELESS TIRES

Thomas G. Madden aad Joka A. Scaddcr, Chicago, IE.,

asrignors to Maco ladastries. Inc., Chicago, III., a cor-

poratkMi of lUhMis
Filed Nov. 24, 195S, Scr. No. 775375

9ClataBa. (CL152--24t)

1. In a tire of the character described, a tire casing

having rim engaging beads on its inner peripheral edges

and a resiliently deformable shell subsuntially elliptical

in section extending entirely around and bonded to the

inside surface of said casing, said shell being split circum-

ferentiaHy on its inner peripheral wall to define free

side wall portions capable of outward deflection upon cir-

cumferential impact and at least one load bearing wall

ioining the free edge of a side wall portion of said shell

to the outer periphery of said shell, said load bearing wall

being arched radially to increase its resiliency to impact.

2,951324
EMERGENCY TIRE

James P. Darlfaig, Mogadorc^and Charles O. SIcmmons,
AfaoB, OUo, aarignors to The General Tire A Robber
Conspaay, Akroa, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

rued Dec. 18, 195«, Scr. No. 78t,35S
9 CMan. (CI. 152—339)

I. The combination with a vehicle wheel having there-

on a deflated pneumatic tire of an emergency tire in the

form of an endless flexible and inflatable tube of trans-

versely elongated cross sectional form with closely spaced

i\ I

inwardly and apply pressure to said deflated tire tread

to collapse the same upon inflation of said tube, and

means for causing said interior wall of the tube to ap-

ply radial inward pressure to said vehicle tire tread at

equiangulariy spaced points drcumferentially thereof tb

form circumferential undulations of equal angular length

in the collapsed tread of the deflated tire.

2,951325
PROCESS FOR STRAIGHTENING METAL SPARS

FOR HEUCOPTER ROTORS
Robert H. Stamm, Travcrw City, Mich., anignor to Par-

sow Corporatioa, Detroit, Mich^ a corporatioa of

MichlgnB
Filed Apr. 25, 1955, Scr. No. 593^497

9 Oafaas. (CL 153—35)

1. A process for straightening a beam which is bowed

in a plane perpendicular to a neutral bending axis, coro-

prismg the steps of exerting a tension force on each eiKl

of the beam at its neutral axis for bending in such plane

in sufficient magnitude as to align the beam elastically

straight between its ends, and thereby cause bending-

compression stresses in the edge of the beam theretofore

bowed outward, then heating a spot in said stressed edge

adjacent one end of the beam until it yields in bending-

compression, then heating the spot in said edge next

adjacent until it likewise yields, the spot theretofore

heated commencing meantime to cool, and continuing

such heating and yielding and cooling progressively along

said stressed edge to the other end of the beam, whereby

the beam is progressively yielded to straightness.

2,95132d
TIRE BUILDING MACHINE

Jorgcn L Haaae, St. Pcterdmrg, F1a*« aasigBor to The
Goodyear Tbe A Rahber Company, Akron, Ohio, a

corporatioa of OUo
FUed Oct. i, 195^ Scr. No. dl333*

14 dahm. (O. 154—19>
1. In a Ure building machine, the combination with a

tire building drum having an outer tire building surface

and end faces for shaping a tire, at least one of the ends

of said dnmi being recessed axially inward of said end

face to receive a bead stitcher, a stitcher mounted for

movement axially of said drum imo and out of said re-

cess and comprising a fluid receiving chamber having a
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outwardly exiNunibIc outer circumferential wall
M- ialao4M>nt fluid uader pnMure into said

to uMfn i wud waU to stitch the material fron
which the tire is made atainst the inner surface of • tire

Vle«w
AUTOMOBnE SEAT yTRUCTURE

WasriMI, Roe dc PAasomptkMi, Pearls,

raad Feb. 7, IfSS, Scr. No. 713^7
Clahm priority, appliaitioa Fnacc Mm. 1, 1957

10 ClahBS. (CI. 155—14)

1. An adjustable seat structure comprising, in combi-
nation, a stationary slidcway, an elongated channel-like
first sliding member supporting said seat and slidably

mounted on said slideway so as to be guided thereby for
longitudinal reciprocation, a tccood elongated atiding

member mounted in said first sliding member so as to be
guided thereby for longitudinal reciprocattoa. an adjust-
able back-rest haviiif a pivotal connection with said scat

and a pivotal connection with said second sliding member
whereby adjustment of the angular position of said hack-
rest with respect to said seat will move said second sliding

member relative to said first sliding member, first releas-

able locking means to hold said first sliding member
atunst moveniem with respect to said slideway. second
releasable locking means to lock said first and said stooad
sliding members against relative movement, and a manu-
ally opemble actuating member having a lost motion
connection with each of said first and second locking
means for selectively naovtng one or the other of said
first and second locking means to released position.

for rocking motion with respect thereto and also having
a stnbk position with respect to said base, said legs each
having a top edge, a pair of side pUtes conected to
either side of said seat portion and each hnvfatf an under-
naath cdfe mounted respectively on the top edge of one
of said kgs, one of said edges being arcuate whereby
an occupant in said scat can tilt the seat and the side

^bead positioned adjacent said end face when said stitcher

is moved out of said recess, and an abutment adjacent
said stitcher axially to one side thereof for folding ma-
terial axially outward within a tire bead positioned ad-

jacent said end face.

2,951,52$
TltT-BACK noCESNC CHAIR

Herman W. Manvtr, 912« gcai»MUMgh Road,
Cleveland HdgMa, OMo

Had Jmse M, 1955, Scr. No. 519,141
4nalMs <CL 15^—71)

I A tilt-bnck rocking chair comprising, in combina-
tion: a base adapted to rest on a floor; a seat portion;
means supporting said scat portion on said base including
a pnir ol spaced apart legs mounted on said

plates with respect to said base and the legs, and the
occupant by shifting his weight back and forth in the
seat can cause the iMa plates ftnd the seat portion to
rock in respect to the qmccd apart legs and to the base,
and means for aeicctivdy securing together said legs
mounted on said base and said side plates whereby there-
after the rocking motion takes place between said spaced
apart lags and said base.

Peter S«cwart

2,951329
ADAJSTABLE CHAHt

Fl«<dMr» Bnynian Bancl^ Fin.,
nwna, Boynlon Beach, Fla.

Flai Fab. 9, 1954, Scr. No. 544,474
UCbfaM. (CL155—IM)

to

im

1. A tiluble chair comprising a support, a backrest, a
seat, a leg rest below the front of said seat, said backrest
and seat being mounted on said support for movement
between sitting positions and tihed positions, three pairs
of links at each side of said seat, the links of each pair
being hinged together, a first pair of said three pair of
links having one link pivoted to said leg rest and its other
link pivoted to one of said support and said seat, a second
pair of said three pairs of links having one link pivoted
to the other one of said seat and said support, and the
remaining pair of links of said three pairs having one link
pivoted to said leg rest and its other link acting as a float-
ing link free of direct connection to said seat and said sup-
port and pivoted to the other link of said second pair and
also pivoted to said one link of said first pair all of said
three pairs of links supporting said leg rest and controlling
and affecting the path of movement of said leg rest, and
an additional actuating linkage operated by said back-
rest and articulately connected to a link of one of said
pairs which is connected to one of said seat and said
support, and effective upon movemcm of said backrest
into its tilted position to actuate said three pairs of links
and advance and elevate said leg rest to a position in front
of said seat. j

2,95M3«
LUGGAGE TABLE

Adolph S. AmIoMc Box 247, Hfllman, Mich.
Piled May 12, I95t, ^tr. No. 734,5t2

1 Claim, (a. 155—123)
A combination luggage carrier and table and bench set

comprising a taNe having a flat, rectangular top and
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collapsibte legs hinged to the uodcr-surface of said top,

ind a pair of benches comprising flat, elongated seat tops

hnving a collapsible leg hinged to the under-surface there-

of adjacent each end, the legs of said table folding in-

wardly into a poMtion underlying the table top and the

lefs of the benches folding inwardly into spared posi-

tions substantially parallel with the bench tops, said

benches, with their legs in folded position, being adapted

to be placed on edge on the under-surface of the table top

adjacent opposite edges of the table top. each of said

benches having an aperture adjacent each ctid. and means

securing said benches in position on said table, said secur-

ing means comprising eye means on said table cooperat-

ing with hook means holding said benches on said table

in luggage carrier position, additional securement means

on said bench legs cooperating with said securing means

holding said bench legs in vertical support position, a

support strip adjacent each of two opposite ends of said

table, positioned between said beiKhes when in assem-

bled position and acting as endwise supports for said

benches, additional support strips positionable in edge-

to-edgc abutment with said first mentioned support strips,

spring clips on said strips holding said additional strips

in engagement with said support strips, and means in-

cluding removable transverse rods extending through said

apertures in said benches, and wing nuts on said rods for

securing said additional strips in place, said support strips

being positioned on the under side of said table spaced

from and adjacent to the corresponding ends of the table

top, one of said collapsible legs being htngedly con-

nected to each end of each supporting strip, each of said

benches comprising a top and a pair of legs hingedly

connected to the under side of said top. and bench-

carrying support strips dcpendingly secured to the under

. side of each bench top adjacent a bench leg to brace

said bench leg when the bench leg is in vertical support

position. ^

improvement which comprise* a pair of laterally spaced

vertically extending support plate members fixed to said

back rest within said recess in position inwardly from

the opposite side framing members of taid back rest

and having laterally opposed support pin openings and

laterally opposed pin guide sloU; a basin strticture having

laterally spaced side walls, a bottom >^all and end walls;

a pair of link connections connected to said basin and

disposed outwardly of said side walls with their free

ends respectively opposite said support pin openings and

said pin guide sloU; and respective pin connectors pro-

truding from said free link ends into said respective

support pin openings and said respective pin guide slots,

said pin guide sloU comprising elongated slots extend ng

generally in paranelism to the back edges of said sup-

port plate members and terminating at the upper ends

in an inverted semi-circular slot portion, the closed end

of which forms a pin support socket for fixedly support-

ing the associated pin connectors when said basin is in

its operative position thereby permitting limited upward

and rearward movement of the associated pin connectors

from a position in said pin support socket which corre-

sponds to the operative position <rf said basin, said link

connections, said pin connector, said pin openings, and

said pin guide slou being so related and arranged as to

provide basin support means operable to pivotally mount

said basin structure for bodily swinging movement from

a normal stoced position within said back rest to an

operative position with its front end resting on the upper

edge of said back rest and its rearwardly extending back

end rigidly supported by said link connections by se-

qucnijal upward, forward and downward movements

whereby upon movement of said back rest to its rear-

wardly inchned position the head of a seated person

will be disposed in overhanging downwardly and back-

wardly inclined relation to said basin structure for ready

access in shampooing and rinsing.

2,951,531
HOME SHAMPOO CHAIR

iBdna Merle Dantcs, 2725 Claibomc Ave.

Filed Innc 24, 195S, Scr. No. 744^14
3 ChdoM. (a. 155->1S8)

Shicvcport, La.

omi HP'

rm >

rwwH

• ' I; In a home furniture piece comprising a chair of

general utilitarian design having a seat, a back rest hav-

ing a recess opening through the back wall and defined

by peripherally extending support framing and means
for ttltably mounting said back rest for relative adjust-

ment with respect to said seat between an upright sit-

ting position and a rearwardly inclined position, the

ii

2,951332
UPHOLSTERED CHAIR

Koorad Scbafer, PnmitenMi, Germany, aarignor to G^
briider TboMt Ahliangiw liarhaft, FFanfccabcrg (Edcr),

Filed Jan. 2«, 1958, Scr. No. 713,177

Claims priority, appBcaflon Germany Jane 21, 1957

4Clahna. (0.155—191)

1 . An upholstered chair comprising a ring-shaped seat

frame which is open at the top and at the bottom, the

upper opening serving for spring accommodation, a leg-

supporting frame removable as a unit, said leg-supporting

frame being arranged below the seat frame for attach-

ment thereto and comprising a plate capable of covering

the opening at the bottom of said seat frame in assembled

position, reinforcing ribs on said plate, said ribs and said

plate having registering holes at spaced locations from

the sides of said seat frame and being inclined with re-

spect to the vertical plane for mounting the chair legs at

an inclination, and a plurality of releasable interlocking

elemenu on said ribs for lateral attachment of said leg-

supporting frame to the sides of said scat frame, said

interlocking elements consisting of projecting members

capable of engagement with mating receiving recesses at

the inner sides of said seat frame, at least a part of said

interlocking elemenU being resilient for easy removal

from said recesses.
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2,951,333
FOLDING GAJIAGB DOOR

225 PanoMfe Hfll Road, Skwt HBh,
H. G<»odwll^ 2M« SCntfwri RoM,

Ala.

FIM Jaa. 22, 195t, Stf. N«. 71M35
4 ChtaM. (a. IM—M)

*H ^H

I. A folding lightweight partition comprising a plu-

rality of transverse articulated sections each constituted

by a pair of opposed longitudinal frame members spaced
apart from one another and having respectiTe hollow
passages extending lengthwise through said frame mem-
bers, a plurality of lateral struts disposed at spaced inter-

vals along said frame members, recessed portiofis along

the facing edges of said struts and said frame members
of each section to pro>iide a plurality of mounting grooves
therein, respective panels having marginal edges fitting

within said mounting grooves and affixed to said grooves
to enclose said section by said panels, stiffening means
disposed within each of said passages, respective com-
plementary male and female elements integrally formed
with said frame njcmbcrs disposed along the facing sur-

faces of adjoining sections and connected to one another
in interfitting relationship, said fetnale element encircKng
a major circumferential portion of said male element,
whereby adjacent sections are attached and articulated

for relative angular movement with respect to one an-

other by the retention of said male element within the

grasp of said female element, a plurality of wheel means
rotaubly attachtd to said sections and outwardly dis-

posed along the side edfa thereof in a spaced relation to

one another, and an elmpited resilient bumper means
attached along the bottom edge of said partition.

2,95M34
HIGH SPEED PUNCH

WHHan W. Woodbury. San Joae, Gregory J. Tobca,
Moatala View, aid Norman A. Vofel, Palo Alto,
Califs aarifBors to latemadoaal iriiiliiim MacKtecs
Corpocaiiow, New York, N.Y^ a «.ui»oi a<liMi of New
York

FIM Mar. 1, 1957. Scr. No. M3,3f2
4Clates. (CL 144—111)

3. A mechanism for punching openings in a
uously moving web comprising in combination ;

contin-

I single

shaft disposed with its axis transverse to the directton of
movement of said web and provided with a plurality of
caflM, a plurality of punch memben mounted for pivotal

movement on an axis parallel to the axis of said shaft,

means responsive to rotation of certain of said cams to

cause said pivotal movement, and means selectively

're to rotation of said remaining cams to

punch memben substantially normal to said

web with a reciprocating motion simultaneously with said
pivotal movement to provide a punched opening in said

web while said web is moving.

2,951.535
METHOD OF FRACTURING

RansaU 6. Mihnun and Ulbwn U. Garrctt, Ducan,
Okla., Bidiaisnrs to Halliburtoa OU Well Ccmcntl^
Company, Dnncan, Okla.

Filed Oct. 5, 1955, Scr. No. 531,604
1 Claim. (CL 144—42)

The method of fracturing an earth formation in a well
bore and then locating said fracture which includes the
steps of treating some particles of fracturing sand by
coating them with a gamma ray emitting compositicMi,
said gamma ray emitting composition having a suitable

half-life for logging, blending such particles of treated
sand with particles of untreated sand, mixing such blended
sand with a fracturing fluid, then pumping the fracturing
fluid into the earth formation at a high pressure to frac-
ture the same and leave deposits of the blended sand in

the formation as propping stents, the method being
such that the location of the fractures can be determined
by making radioactive logs of the well before and after

fracturing indicative of the location of the particles of
sand coated with the gamma ray emitting composition.

2,951,534
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR REMOTE
CONTROL OF VALVES OR THE LIKE

Hcvy U. Garrett, P.O. Box 2427, Lo^vlew, Tex.
Filed Dk. 22, 1955, Ssr. No. 554,754

14 Clalam. (CL 144—145)
1. A system for controlling fluid communication be-

tween the interior and exterior of a tubing down in a
well comprising, a string of tubing extending into the
well, a port in the tubing providing communication be-
tween the interior and exterior of the tubing, valve means
for controlling flow through the port, a pressure vessel

secured to the tubing, a first pressure responsive mem-
ber operably connected to the valve means to control
opening and closing of the port by movenncnt of the first

prsssure responsive member, said pressure responsive
meiQber dividing the vessel into first and second variable

volume compartments, a fluid inlet into the £.st com-
partn>ent for introduction of a control fluid under pres-
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sure, means for slowly reducing the pressure differential

the Ant prasMna rsspoasive member, a second

ire responsive member in the pressure vessel re-

in said hni compartment to provide a fluid bar-

riar therein between the inlet and the first pressure re-

sponsive member and nK>vable in a path which will main-

tain oac pressure face <^ the sec<Mid pressure responsive

member exposed to the pressure inlet, a charge of gas

under pressure in said vessel on the side of the second

pressure responsive member not exposed to the control

admitting opening and said first piston and having a

passage providing fhiid communication between sections

of said cylinder on opposite sides of said second piston;

and means responsive to a predetermined displacement

of said first piston for effectively closing said passage of

said second piston to fluid communication.

t]ii

I (

2,951,537
SAMPLING APPARATUS

Robert Dcsbrandcs, Honrton, Ttx^ assignor, by mesne
aarignments, to ScUumbcrger Well Surveying Corpo-
ration, Houston, Tex., a corporation of Texas

FBcd Feb. 4, 1957. Ser. No. 437,913
11 Claiiw. (CL 144—142)

l-i

^^fi A ftuid sampler comprising: a carrier having s

fHrid-receiving cylinder and including means for defining

a sample-admitting opening to said cylinder; a first piston

movably positiofted in said cylinder, a second piston mov-
My positioned in said cylinder intermediate said sample-

758 O.O—

7

2,95143t
SUBSURFACE FORMATION TESTER

Rkhaid Loye Martin, Tnisa, OUa., aastgnnr, by nsan
to Jersey Prodnction Rsaanrch Compaajr

FUed Mar. 14, 195S, Ser. No. 721,385
7 Claims. (CL 144—142)

^

btM

fluid to provide a compressible pressure fluid for op-

erating the first-mentioned pressure responsive member,
and means for dianging the pressure in the vessel ex-

erted on said one pressure face of the second pressure

responsive member from a first value to a second value

and back to the first value with one of said changes car-

ried out at a rate greater than the rate of reduction of

differential across the first pressure responsive member
to provide for movement of the first pressiu-e responsive

member.

I . Improved tester for securing formation fluid samples

which comprises an outer case comprising an exterior

cylindrical wall and a concentrically disposed interior

cylindrical wall rigidly attached thereto, an iimer case

comprising an exterior cylindrical wall and a concen-

trically disposed interior cylindrical wail rigidly attached

thereto, said inner case being disposed between said walls

of said outer case and being movable axially with respect

thereto, said inner case being further characterized by
having the annular space between its exterior and interior

walls divided into at least three superimposed chambers,

said outer case being characterized by having attached to

its outer surface upper and lower expansible packing ele-

ments actuated by the relative axial movement of said

buter case to said inner case, ports in the respective walls

sligned so as to perinit the flow of fluid through said

superimposed chambers when said packers are expanded

aiKl to bar the flow of fluid through said superimposed

chambers when said packers are retracted, and means to

move the outer case to said inner case axially with respect

to each other.

2,951339
FLUID POSITIONING MECHANISM

BHIy C. Malonc and Gcotfc C Coaover, both eff

Rie. 1, Box 47F, ftfidiaad, Tex.
Filed Jnnc 3, 1954, Scr. No. 434,289

21ClnbM. (a. 144—237)
1. A device for positioning one member longitudinally

relative to another member comprising a housing con-

nected to one member, fluid in said housing, a piston in

said housing and connected to the other member, there

being longitudinal groove means ia said housing for

conducting fluid around said piston in said housing upon

relative longitudinal movement between said piston and

housing, seal means on said piston, and surface seal

means on said housing at the end of said groove means

engageable with said piston seal means to hold said

piston and bousing at a position longitudinally relative

to each other, portions of said seal means on said piston
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beiag is a pluM inclined at an aofi* raUtivc to the

loagiiiidiaal azi* ol said piston whereby i«laliv» roUlkm
between said pwton and houainc iliiri^nii aud

'^-P

seal means and bousiag leal means and opens said

groove means for conducting floid around said piston to

permit relative loogitudinal movement between said

housing and piston.

PROrELLER BRAKE
Cyril M. HawUnt. IndhwMlh^M.
OTM Moion CMponlioBf Ddrallt Mlck», a

to Gen-

FBcd N«v. S, IfM, Scr. No. fM^Tt
ISChtmm. (CL 17f—115.75)

I. In a propeHer drive, a propeller, a brake connected
to said propeller, brake applying means connected to

said brake to apply the same, power means connected
to said brake to hold the brake in released position, and
hydraulic pressure means connected lo said brake and
actuated by rotatioa of said propeller above a predeter-

mined speed to prevent braka application, said last' men-
tioned meana including cam tmaaa cemnfugally actuated

by roution of said pnypetler to hoM the brake in released

ttd a L

2,951*541
•'*^*^ '^^^

ROOT RETENTION yTRUCTt^iei TOR MOLDED'
ROTOR BLADES

A. fBBdi, Tmvcrw CHy, Mkh^ MrffBor lo PanoM
Peti atit Mkkb, a cwpaiad— «f Micfef-

m. raa4Ma7 27,19S7.Sv.NawM1477
ItOateM. K3.17*^159>

1. The combiaation comprising a fiberglass and plas-

tic rotor blade provided with an opea-cad spanwtaa-«x-

tsodiag cyliadricai ratention cavity m tim root 4ad of
mid Made aad with a pair of ofwa-end access cavkies

clK>rdwiae adjacent aad flanking said retention cavity,

a retention member having a hollow cylindrical portion

maured within said retention cavity aad kaving a mount-
ing portion extending externally of the retention cavity

and including an end opening of such area as to permit

access to the inside of mid hollow cylindrical portion,

together with a plurality of securing means within said

cylindrical portion accessible for securement from the

end opening and extending outwardly from said portion

through the walls thereof and through the walls of said

cylindrical retention cavity, some of said securing meaiu
extending to the outside of said blade and others of said

securing means extending into mid access cavities.

BALANCE AND TRACKING OF ROTOR BLADES
Frank L. Stalca, Travcnc City, and Alb C. Ballaacr,

dmad Tnvana Caaaty, Mick^ Igaon to Paraoat
Delroll, Mlck^ a cotyofatioa of Mkblgaa

Filed Oct ai, 1957, Scr. No. i9l4H
S CUm. (CI. 17e—159)

^^'-^lT

f. A rotor blade comprising blade structure composed
of constant gauge sheet material elements extending

spanwise and uninterrupted between the blade root and
tip, tubes inwardly adjacent both the leading edge and the

trailing edge of the blade, balances within the said lead-

ing edge and trailing edge tubes, each of said balances ex- —
tending from the blade root to the tip and means for re-

movably mounting said balances within said tubes, where-
by the total weight of said full s|Mn balances may be al-

located between the said tubes.

2,951,543
THRUST-RESPONSrVE MECHANISM

VIcior W. Pstersaa, ladianapoHs, lad., igasi to Gca-
cral Motors Carporadoo, DttroM, Mkk., a corporatkm
af Delaware

Filed Mar. S, 199<, 8m. No. 5i9,S35
It daima. (CL 17»—1M.13)

I. In a propulsion system, in combination, an engine,

a propeller shaft driven thereby, a variable pitch pro
peller mounted on the shaft, means mounting the. pro-

peller shaft on the engine with limited freedom of move
ment of the shaft axially thereof relative to the engine.

means yieldably biasing the shaft axially thereof con-

aactiag ihaahaft to the aagiae, the last-mentioned mcaai
exerting a bim equal to a sabatantial portion of normal
propelier thmsk control means coupled to the shaft actu-

ated by axial oMvemeat of the shaft in the direction
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afpposite

propeller

to that in which the shaft is urged by normal

thrust, and nteans comiecting the comrol means

I

to the propeller operable to increase the pitch of the

propeller upon actuation of the control means.

Charles
Kama

2,951,544
ROTOR FOR A HELICOPTER

H. Kaman, Sfansbary, Coaa., assignor

Alrarafl Cotiponrtkm, BloomScId,
of Coaaacticat
FHad Mm. 22, 1997, Sm. No. ^5,472

• Oalam. (CL 17t—1M.24)

to The
cor-

f
^^

V
1. For use in a helicopter having a fuselage aiKl a sub-

stantially vertical power driven shaft, a rotor including in

combination, a hub adapted to be connected with said

shaft, a plurality of similar pivotal connection devices on
the hub etiually spaced circumaxially and having approxi-

mately vertical pivotal axes, a plurality of similar radially

extending blades equally spaced circumaxially and each

including an outer aerofoil lifting section and each blade

also including an inner connecting section interposed be*

tween the lifting seaion and a corresponding pivotal con-

mHion device which connecting section is a self-contained

stractuiv highly resistant to vertical flexing and having a

unitary outer portion and a unitary root portion and
having all of its parts ftxedly connected directly with

each other independently of the aerofoil section of the

blade and iiKlependently of the bub and the correspond-

ing pivotal connection device, said Made also including

means at the unitary outer end portion of the connecting

section for rigidly conitecting said end portion with the

lifting section and means at the unitary root portion of the

connecting section for engaging said corresponding pivotal

confiection device so as to permit pivotal movement of

the Made in its entirety about the axis of uid device and
so as to prevent any rotative movement of said root por-

tion of the blade about an axis extending longitudinally of
the Made, said connecting section of each blade together

with said connecting means and the corresponding pivotal

connection device being constructed and arranged to con-

abtrne the sole support for the lifting section of each
Made, said aerofoil miilinn of each blade having only

shght torsional flexibility for permitting twisting about
the longitudinal Made axis and the connecting section of
each Made having much greater torsional llexiMlity for

permitting twitting about said longitudinal Made axis and

said aerofoil and conaecting sections having inherent tor-

sional resiliency causing them to be restored to their

normal shapes after twisting, a plurality of similar aero-

foil flaps carried respectively by said aerofoil sectiona of

the blades at positions widely spaced from the inner eads

of said sections which flaps are angularly movable rela-

tively to said aerofoil sectkMW about axes substantially

parallel with said longitudinal axes of the blades and

which flaps serve by reason of aerodynamic forces acting

thareoa daring rolacioM io twist the respective Mades

chiefly at said connecting sections thereof and to thereby

change the effective pitches of said aerofoil sections lo

varying suhrtaatial extents dependent on varying relative

angular poeitioiis of the flaps, and reiativdy movable flap

moving connections extending from said flaps to the hub
and adapted to be connecmd with actualiag mechanism
on the fuselage for angulariy moving said flaps reiativdy

to their respective blades during rotor rotation.

2,951445
NON-RESONATING FAN BLATfi

Herbert M. Heaver, Dayton, Ohio, assigaor to the Uaited
States of Aaserlca as represented by the Secretary of

the Ah Force
Filed Ai«. 21, 1956, See. Na. 6t5,457

4 aaiaas. (CL ]7«_IM3S»
(Graated aadcr lltle 35, VS, Cade (1952), me. 2d4)
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mounting brackets on the appo|ril»-«ite of a ahorel

tier, nid moontiat kracketi inclodiag spaced kngiin-

dmnily exteadiat forward anns providing a ^aoe tlMie-

betwe«n for recctviog aid ovcrioad reltaaa ipriot. nad

outwardly directed rear arms, a ground leveUing monber
extendtng across said rear anas and rigidly secured

thereto, said ground leveUiaf acmber beiag gnerally V-

shaped in plan and opening fonrardly, said ground kvd-
ling member having a lower saw tooth configuration, said

mounting means including generally channel-shaped at-

taching brackets fixedly naMialaMe on the opposite aides

of a shovel carrier, said forward anns betng each secured

in one of said attaching brackets, adjustable extensions on
opposite ends of said giound levelling member, said cir

tensions having forwardly extending outer wing portions,

said ground levelling member and said extensions having

equally spaced, parallel, vertically extending slots near

the upper ends Hwiiwf. sasd rear arms haviig correapoad-

ing slots tharain, means for aelectivaly aligniaf and secur-

ing said ground levelling members and said extensions to

said rear arms whereby the width of said levelling attach-

ment may be varied and the height of the various level-

ling elen>ents may be adjoaied vertically.
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. aOTARY HARROW
RHky W. Lawrence, Sakna* Ala*

Safi.24,1997,Ser.N«.«5^7
2 OaiaH. (a. 171—523)

I. A rotary harrow comprising a frame, an axle de-

pending from said frame, a hub rotatably mounted on
said axk, a plurality of pan pUtcs extending radially

outwardly from said hub, a channel member mounted
on each of said pan plates, a plurality of harrow teeth

attached to said channels parallel to the base thereof,

each of said teeth being attached to said channel members
by means of a mounting block having a groove in one
face thereof receiving the associated tooth and having a

base portion received within the channel, and a U-boh
fitting around the tooth and block and passing through

the base of the channel member to secure the tooth and

block thereto, said pan plates providing line contact for

their associated channel member so that the leg of each

channel meinber forms an acute angle with its corre-

sponding pan plate thereby incliniog said teeth to the

vertical by an angle the magnitude of which is the com-
plement of said acute angle.

\ ^s; L. Wal-
Mich.,

Detroit,

2^1 .54t
TILT CAB FOR TRUCKS

V. Cinckalt, BloonifieM HHs,
PMitlac. and Irwia K. Weiaa,

to G«Mral Matars
Mick., a cocporatlOB of Delaware

FUad hmt 24, 1957. Ser. No. M7,571
9 Clahas. (CL 18«—S9)

1. The combination comprising, a vehicle chassis

frame, a vehicle cab swingably mounted on said frame for

movement between nornaal and tilted positions aboM aq
axis traaavnaa of said franw, a torsion member anchored

to said frame and defimng a torfue axis in parallel spaced

rdatiooship with the axis of swinging movement of said

cab, a crank arm secured to said torsion member at one

and tlKreofi and pin and slot means operatively securing

a^ other end of said craak arm to said cab. said pin aad

slot means allowing said arm to swing about the torque

/

axis durii^ movement of said cab between said normal

and tilted positions to counterbalance the weight of said

cab during nMvement thereof.

2,951,549
ABRIAL LADDER

Rockj Rhrer, and Hermaa I.

to J. H. Hofaw
a corpomtioa of Oyo

FUad IM. It, 19S4, Ser. No. 4«4,442
lOaias. (CLlt2—M)

1^ -

^*r> '

An aerial ladder comprising in combination, an ex-

teoskm ladder having a base section and telescoping

fiy seetion, a vertical column, a sleeve removably mounted

on said column in encircling telescoped relation there-

with and adapted for rotation with respect to said

column, means secured to the upper end of said sleeve

supporting a horizontal pivot shaft thereon, said shaft

pivotally supporting the lower end of said ladder base

section for tilting movement of the ladder in a vertical

plane, a fhmie carriage mounted on said sleeve for ro»

tation therewith, a fluid pressure actuated reciprocal

type lift mechanism carried by said carriage and coacting

between said carriage and the base ladder section to tilt

the ladder in a vertical plane about said lower end, a

fluid pressure actuated drive mechanism coacting be-

tween said column and said sleeve for rotating said sleeve

with respect to said column, said last memioned drive

mechanism including a gear fixed to and circumscribing

said column and disposed in separable meshing relation

with a drive gear carried by said carriage and movable
therewith, said drive gear being drivingly coupled to a

reversible, rotary type fluid pressure actuated moKM^
unit carried by said carriage for actuation of said drive

gear and thus rotation of said sleeve, a fluid pressure

actuated winch mechanism carried by said ladder base

sectaoa and coacting with the ladder fly section to extend

or retract said fly section, said winch mechanism includ-

ing a divided cable drum disposed beneath said ladder

section in parallel extending but longitudinaUy

I.
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^ rclatioa to said pivot shaft, a reversiMc rotary

type fluid pressure actuated motor unit carried by said

ladder base section, speed change means carried by said

ladder base section and operatively coupling said last

mentioned motor unit to said drum for rotation of said

drum in either direction, a pulby rotaUbly carried by

said piYOt shaft and a second puUey routably mounted

at the outer end of said ladder base section, a cable

having each of its ends operatively secured to a respec-

tive one of the divided portions of said drum and being

wound about said drum in a reverse direction with

respect to one another, said cable extending about said

pulleys and being operatively secured to said fly section

whereby said fly section may be extended and retracted

with respect to said ladder base section upon actuation

of said last memioned motor unit in predetermined di-

rections, a source of fluid pressure for operating said

ladder lift mechanism, said drive mechanism and said

winch mechanism, said source being completely carried

by said sleeve and associated carriage for rotation there-

with and including a reservoir for actuating fluid, an in-

ternal combustion motor power unit and a pump driven

by said last mentioned power unit, manually operated

control valve means mounted on said carriage and

coupled to said pump for selectively controlling the

application of fluid pressure to each of said last mentioned

mechanisms, and means for maintaining said sleeve and

associated carriage and ladder in interlocked relation

with respect to said column and against upward move-

ment of said sleeve with respect to said column, said

last mentioned means comprising an axially movable

stud member carried by said sleeve, said stud member
extending transverse to the vertical axis of said column

and projecting into a circumferential gnwve in said

column to vertically interlock said sleeve lo said column,

said stud member being retractable ffom said groove

whereby said sleeve and associated carriage and ladder

may be readily lifted upwardly as a unit from said

column.

2,951^5» *«t^»«
I LADDER COI«rrRUCTI0N

Howmd B. Rich, P.O. Box 12t, CarroHton, Ky.
FUed Nov. 5, 195t, Ser. No. 772,113

ICWak (CL1S2—194)

M> said side rail to provide a rigid joint in which the end

grain of said side rail MMaceat said rung is shielded from

water.

2,951,551
AIR PURIFYING CANISrER

L. West, Bel Air, Md., aasignor to tke Uaitcd Statss

of AaKika as rcprcscotcd by the Sccittety af lac

Anay
Filed Nov. 12, 1957, Ser. No. (94,991

5 Claiav. (CL 183—4J>
(Gnated aadcr TMa 35, UJS. Code (1952), aac. 2M)

2. A canister unit comprising a housing open at a first

end and having an end wall at a second end, a discharge

spigot centrally positioned in said end wall, a tube sup-

ported by and subsuntially coaxial with said housing, said

tube having a first end at said first end of said bousiag

and a second end within said housing and adjacent to but

spaced from said end wall, and air purifying means be-

tween said housing and said tube and sfNsced from said

end wall, said air purifying means being open to the

atmosphere at said first end of said housing exteriorly of

said tube, external threads on said spigot and matching

internal threads in said first end ot said tube, whereby a

plurality of said units may bf joined in end to end rela-

tionship.

Peter

2,951,552
GAS SEPARATOR

Scotia, N.Y., aasifBor to General Electric

s corporation of New Yorit

Filed laac 23, 195S, Ser. No. 743^1
9 ClaiBM. (a. lS3-^3)

\.

,i»n«»~4i

o In a ladder having wooden side rails and metal rungs

the combination comprising a wooden side rail having an

aperture extending therethrough, an elongate cylindrical

rung the exterior of which is longitudinally grooved to

provide radial ribs, the tread portion of said rung being

of constant dimensions, and spacing and joining side rail

engaging portions, each side rail engaging portion hav-

ing a main substantially cylindrical portion of smaller di-

ameter than the tread portion and joined thereto by a

frusto-conic portion, said tread ribs continuing upon the

exterior of said frusto-coiuc and main portions of said

side rail engaging portion received in the aperture in said

wooden side rail in interlocking wood compressing rela-

tion and a flange portion flaring outwardly from the

main rail engaging portion and curving to a peripheral

edge embedded in the face of said side rail remote from
the tread portion of said rung whereby said frusto-conic

and flange portions are retained in tight pressed relation

8. A method of adawbing Freon-22 which comprises,

utilizing a crystalline zeolite molecular sieve, adsorbing

Freon-12 on said sieve, exposing the said sieve with

the adsorbed Freon-12 thereon to Freon-22 for the ad-

sorption thereof in an amount greater in quantity than

would be adsorbed by a crystalline zeolite molecular sieve

not having adsorbed Freon-12 thereon.

2,951,553
VACUUM CLEANER

Jadson T. Krby, Toledo, Ohio, assignor of oae-ddrd to

WllUam Kramer, and one-third to Erik Kohler, both of

Toledo, OMo
FOed Jan. K, 1959. Ser. N*. 7t7,17<

2 OakM. (CL It3—5S)
I. In a vacuum cleaner having a caaiMer, an air inlet

at one portion of said canister, and means for establish-
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iag air flow inio uid caoister through said ialM aad oot
of said canister at a poiat ipacad from said inlet, the

improvement comprising a flexible wall interposed in the

air flow path in the canister, said wall being of cylindrical

configuration wlien expanded, having a closed ea^ aitd

an open end, and being capable of transniitting air there-

tlirottgfa, means for attnrhing tke open end of said wall
to th» caaiMraronad the air mkt and spaoad ibmttnm,
means for reitiovably attaching the closed end ol said

»^

cylindncal wall to a portion of said canister spaced from
said air inlet to hold the dosed end of said wali in spaced
relationship with respect to said open end attaching m«Mi,
and at least one resilient band at the periphery of aMd
wall and held at two spaced points on said waU to cause
rapid collapse thereof w^en the air stream has diminished,
said resilient band being sipced tmm both oi said attach-
ing means and lymg in a plane tHMraOy perpendicular to

(he axis of said cylindrical wall.

>*v> ittmA «W w>*4

PROCESS FOR SEPARATION OF VAPOR PHASE
MIXTURES, ESPECIALLY OF ISOTOPES

Erwia Wily Becker, Mac^nrg, Germany
1b, Karlsrahc Dmiacn, Gcnaasy)

FVad Sept 3, 1957, Scr. No. M1,(53
prinritT. aapWcarton Genaany Sept. 5, 1954

TClaiHM. (CLlt3—115)

9^ sol iir-aaai^LM.'

1. In a process for the separation of vapor phase
mixtures in \khich the vapor phase mixture to be sepa-
rated is caused to issue from a nozzle in an expanding
jet and an apertured diaphragm is interposed in the path
of flow of said expanding jet to separate stxh jet into
a peripheral portion abd a core portion which passes
throu^ the diaphragm aperture and said peripheral and
corn portions aae oollaciad saparateiy, the step which
ofloprisas admiiiBg wilb Ihc vapor phase mixture to be
UPt Im J a lalMively lighter inert additional artNlant

to tha vapor phase mixture to be separated.

the quantity of inert additional

baing at least 1 mol per aol of vapor phase asixture to

be

1,991,555
RECOVERY or MALEIC ANHYDRIDE
Ma Co#PV« dBjrtOB. Mo^f flHl|BOT to

Filed Jnly 11. 19ft, Scr. No. 74M7t
19 nilwi (CL Its—119)

vtw

I

1. In a process for recovering maletc anhydride froni

a fMaous mixture lean in maleic anhydride, the slaps

wMch cnasprise feeding a gaseous mixture lean in maleic
itthydride which contains niAcient water vapor therein

to provide a water dew point of from about 32* C. to

50* C, to a heat exchange zone, countercurrently

:ting said gaseous mixture with a moving mass ol
sufficcBtly cool non-reactive solid granular heat exchange
material to cool said mixture to a temperature within the
range of from 15* C. above the water dew point to

about the water dew point temperature of said gaseous
mixture, maintaining the heat exchanfe zone at such tem-
perattire conditions that said granular beat excban^e ma-
terial becomes healed to a temperaure above the crystal-

lizing temperatare of aulaic anhydride, and withdraw-
ing the cool uncondensed gases, liquid maleic anhydride
and the solid heat exchange materials.

2,9Sl,55t
LUBmCATION SYfTEM FOR VEHICLES AND

MACHINES
Harold Eracst Jackson, Rympton, Sc Manrka, and Ron-

aid Edward Farafield and Kencth Edmad Nlchslii,
PtfHMnlh, England, assignors to Tccalcmit Linrflid*

natfbrd, MJddlessx, Extend
Filed Jnly It, 1957, Scr. No. €71^2

psiarily, appMcadeu Grsat Mtala Ja«y It, 19S4
SOalnM. (CLlt4—37)

1. A lubricating device comprisiag a casing, a shaft

joumalled in said casing and having coupling means on at

least one of its ends for connection to a driven mech-
anism, a reduction gearing mounted in said casing and
geared with said shaft and including a final driven out-

pot gear wheel, a clmch ditc facially opposing said final

gear ia said casing and slidably mounted for axial move-
ment relative thereio. means normally biasing

SEfTEMBER 6, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL im

toward said flna! gear, cooperating clutch teeth between

the opposing faces of said disc and said f^nal gear and

formed for effective clutch engagement in only one di-

rection of movement of said final gear, a rotatable mem-
ber having an raterrupted cam surface driven by said

clutch disc, a lubricant charge measuring chamber in

said casing and having an inlet opening communicating

with a source of lubricant supply and having a discharge

opening therein, a iwo-retum discharge valve in the cas-

ing at said discharpe opening and pressure means biasing

\said valve to closed position, a piston in said chamber

biased under pressure to move toward said discharge

opening and positioned relative to said inlet (^>eniiig as

to close the latter during its discharging movement and

to open said inlet opening when moved in an opposite

direction, a lever pivoted in the casing intermediate its

ends and having one of its inns cooperating with said

cam-surface and the Other arm cooperating with said

piston to move said piston against iu bias, whereby, dur-

ing one revohitioo of said cam-surface, said piston

socks lubricam into said chamber through its inlet and

•aid lever is released at the intemspted portion of said

cam to allow the piston to operate under its bias to dis-

charge lubricant from saM chamber.

31
2;951,557

OIL APPLICATOR
n. Ini«, 294t N. dih 91., Mlwankec,
Filed Feb. It, 19St, Scr. No. 715,t72

1 Claim, (a. It4—192)

:i'

ing carriage mounted for vertical reciprocating movement

on said mast; an expamibie and contractible hydranik

lifting ram having one end mounted on said truck and its

I-

1^ An applicator for supplying a film of oil to a mov-
' ji^ part comprising a flexible porous pad for receiving

• tha oil to be distribated, a flexible resilient wear plate en-

oite side of the pad. a flexible resilient pressure

engaging the other side of the pad, said pad termi-

nating witk its lower end beyond the end terminations of

said plates and having a pocket formed in its upper end Cor

receiving oil from the oil supplying means, a bolder re-

ceiving and clamping the plates and pad together, said

holder having an oil receiving nipple communicating

^with the interior of the holder, the wear plate being
' adapted to engage the moving part, the pressure plate

being adapted to bear firm against the other side of said

pad, whereby relief of pressure on the wear plate will

I cause an alternate squeezing and releasing action by said

plates on the opposite faces of the pad. said projecting

t lower end of said pad being provided with spaced teeth.

»•

1

^^ 5. In a fork Kft truck the combination comprising: a

' mast supported on one end of said trrick; a load support-

2351,5St
SHOCK ABSORBING DEVICE

Frank C. Schuster, Chicago, IIL, siilpittr to AlUs-
Chalmcrs Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

~ May 2, 1957, Scr. No. 454,591
5 Clalnis. (O. 197—9)

other end supporting said carriage; and a floating piston

within said ram separating a gas containing chamber from

the hydraulic fluid in said ram.

Roger

2,951,559
BRAKING MEANS FOR VEHICLES
C iShfarwan nnd Ragcr K. Skcansan, bodi

192tt Linnet 51^ Xanana, Calif.

FOcd Feb. 1, 1957, Scr. No. «37,«49
3 ClakH. (CL Itt—29)

^wwssrsT"^

1. A vehicle having a load supporting frame, a semi-

elliptical spring, a wheel secured intermediate the length

of said spring, and a shackle fixedly nsounting one end

of said semi-elliptical spring to the vehicle frame, the

combination theirewith of: a brake shoe secured to

the frame and superjacent the tread of the wheel, a cylin-

drical cam, means eccentrically mounting said cam for

rotation to the vehicle fram^ the opposite end of said

elliptical spring freely engaging the periphery of said cam
forwardly of said means, and means normally maintain-

ing the cylindrical cam in position for spring support of

the vehicle and releasable to cause rotation of the cam
under vehicle load to release the spring from vehicle load

support to move the brake shoe into engagement with the

wheel treiid.

2,951,549
FRICnONAL DRAG APPARATUS AND BRAKE

PROVIDED THEREWITH
Donald G. SroeOlc, Canton, Ohio, assignor to Tlie Good-

year Tire A RablMr Company, Akron, Ohio, a corpo-

latioB Of OHo
FHed Oct 11, 1957, Scr. No. 499,429

4Cli*M. (CLItt—73)
I. A frictional drag apparatus for impeding nwvement

of a rod in opposite axial directions, said apparatus com-

prising a pair of spaced apart abutments having aligned

boras for slidably guiding a rod. one of said abutments

being rotatable about the axis of the rod relative to the

otiwr abutment, a pawl located in the space between

said abutments, said pawl comprising an apertured disc

E'

ely surrounding the rod and thinner than said space, a

spring means seated on one abutment and contacting

pawl under tension only at a position radially outward

of said rod, a second spring means seated on the opposite

abutment and contacting said pawl under tension only

at a position radially outward of said rod, and the posi-
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tiom d ooatKt of said fint aad twoad tpriag nmm
wkk nM pmrl betat qiMed ffiii liiiwiUaiiy aboat thi
axis o£ tt» rod firaai olb aoglhar, said ipriig a«M
each oompristng a spring metal annular disc havint an
aperture to clear said rod, said disc being bowred in sec-

outer adfn of »»id rim and hub as the sole supportiiag

meana of said rim and Jioldins Mid rim and hub in spaced
relation thereby forming an annular fluid reservoir, said

resilient seaUng ringa bonded to said hub member and
mounted ia a position to permit radial flexing of said

tion diametrically in one direction and secured at one
position of its margin to the adjacent abutment and
spnmg free of the abtiiiem at an opposite position,

and means for lockiflg said abotmenis in a plurality of
positioas relative to each other rotativefy to adjust the

action of said springs.

2,951^1
DISC MAKES FOB VEHICLES

Joha WaMsr Davts, Rabcry.
to GWtai I Iwiiai, Tyaaiay;

a niHIih cMHpanr
Fled DaciltSS, Ser. Na. 777J If

r, MpMnrtuB Great Mlala Oac. <, 19S7
4ClBlBii. (CLISt—73)

1. A disc brake for vehicles comprising a disc ro-

tating with a part of the vehicle transmission, a fixed

caliper having two limbs straddling a portion of said disc,

friction pads in said caliper on opposite sides of the disc,

at least one hydraulic cylinder in the caliper on one side

of the disc with a piston working in the cylinder, for

urging a friction pad into braking engagement with the
disc, and at least two such hydraulic cylinders and pistons
in the caliper on the other side of the disc, the number
of cylinders in the caliper on one side of the disc being
different from the number on the other side and the sum
of the cross-sectional areas of the cylinders in the caliper
on opposite sides of the disc being such that the efforts
applied to opposite sides of the disc are substantial^
balanced.

to G«a-

2,951^2
BRAKE STRUCTURE

FrsdsHsfc W. Tsnip , Daytaa, OMa,
ctal Mators Corporattoa, DettaM, MkklS^
of Delaware

nod laa. 24, 19S4, Ser. No. M14S4
4 CWaM. (CL 18S—244)

I. A wheel assembly comprising in combination, a
rim member, a hub member with radiating fins formed
thereon and having an outer tJi^ntefn of lass dimemion
than the inner diameter of the rim. said hub member
having baffles on iti outer periphery, a pair of oppoatd
resilient sealing rings compressively engaged between

il ^*f» woh fii

saalinf rings, a brake drum in firm contact with the
inner diameter of said hub, a beat transfer fluid partially

filling said reservoir thereby providing a heat transfer

means from said brake drum to said fins for radiation to

the atmosphere.

F.

2,951J43
BRAKE MECHANISM

. fidtobarg TowaaMp, rortagc Coaaty,
(% StaaMO-Kcystoae Co., 924 17th St. Beaver

Filed Jaa. IS, 1957, Ser. No. 434.325
It ClatoM. (CL ISS—244)

1. Brake mechanism comprising a fint element rotat-
able in a generally vertical plane, a second element
adapted to frictionally engage the first element to brake
the same with accompanying evolution of heat, a cooling
chamber containing aormally liquid heat-volatilizable
coolant carried by the first element adapted to absorb
heat of fnction, a relief valve on the cooling chamber
which as the first element rotates assumes alternately
positions above and below the level of the unvolatilized
coolant in the cooling chamber to allow passage of vola-
tilized coolant when the pressure in the cooling chamber
reaches a predetermined magnitude, an outlet from the
relief valve and means closing the outlet when the relief
valve is open but positioned below the level of the un-
voiatilized coolant in the cooling chamber when the flnu
element is not rotating.

2,951,544
TELESCOPIC GIRDER FOR SHUTTERING WORK

Otto Gaater Meyer. gA Sj^ccntraac, Pcfat,

PBad May 31, 1957, SCT*Nr%2,S75
3 Claian. (CL lt9^37)

I- A telescopic girder construction comprising an out-
er girder and an inner girder partially positioned thera-

I I

in and both having reenforced portiom on one side and
frictional engaging surfaces on the side opposite said

portions, the inner girder being of smaller cross-sectional

dioMMtons than said outer girder to permit free sliding

movement between said girders and said surfaces, and
wedge lock means connecting said reenforced portions

at a station below said girders and including two spaced

members depending from the reenforced portion of the

outer girder, a pressure element disposed intermediate

said members and abutting against the reenforced por-

tion of said inner girder, and pressure exerting means
between said members and said eiemem to urge the

latter and thus the reenforced portion and the frictional

surface of the inner girder toward the frictional surface

of the ooter girder.

k^^tl^tii '*! >

2^51,545
DOOR CONSTRUCTIONS

Kail Bcrtfl Hatfaad, OlaliataB 13, Oiebro, Sweden
Filed Oct 14, 1957, Ser. No. 494,514
prtority, appHcatioli Swedea Oct 27, 1954

9 niilaii. <CL lt9—44)

I. In a door constniction, a supporting stile at one
vertical edge of the door, a plate serving as a panel of
the door and having one vertical edge in engagemem
with said supporting stile, a tension frame, encompassing
the top and bottom edges and the edge of said panel
plate opposite the edge engaging said stile clamping said

panel plate in engagement with said supporting stile,

said tension frame constituting a unit per se aixl being
disposed as a lying U. said tension frame having its top
and bottom ends spaced from said supporting stile, screw
means interengaging said stile and frame for Arming the

engagement of said panel plate with said supporting stile,

said tension frame and said supporting stile cooperating
to brace said panel plate for rendering the same an ele-

ment of rigid supporting structure of the door.

2,951,544
STORM DOOR SIDE RAIL CONSTRUCTION

Natalc Anaenti and Ralph A. Amenti, both of Worces-
ter, Mass. (Both % N. Anaenti ft Soas, 514 Boston
Tanipikc, Shrewstwry, Mass.)

FBed Apr. 4, 1999, Ser. No. 844,921
2 CUims. (CL lt9-44)

1. A metallic door constniction comprising a longi-

tudinal side rail, a bottom rail connected thereto, and a
side rail adapter element associated with the side rail,

the latter comprising a single extruded hollow metal
member including a longitudinal edge member, a pair of
spaced parallel side wail members, the edge member ex-

tending transversely to the side wall members at corre-

spooding edges of the latter, a flat solid transverse parti-

tion between the side wall members and parallel to and
spaced from the edge member, the hollow space between
the latter, the partition and the side wall members being

758 O.Ki.—S

wholly endoaed, a flat projecting terminal portion on
each side wall member, said edge member, side wall

members, partition, and the projecting terminal portions

all being in a single iMegral piece, and the partition being

straight and at a ri^t angle to the side wall members
throughout its length from one side wall member to

the other, said projecting portions being substantially oo-

planar with the side wall members and extending beyond
the partition normal therMo, the said rail adapter eiemem

being at least partially received between the side wall

terminal portions and contacting and resting on the parti-

tion, said adapter element being of extruded metal nd
extending along the side rail and comprising a pak af
spaced parallel flat legs flatly contacting and held there-

between by the side wall terminal portions throughout

the length of the flat legs and of the projecting portions,

the ends of the legs contacting the partition, means con-

necting the legs and forming a trough, and a door element

held in the trough.

2,9514^7
FOOT OPERABLE CONTROL DEVICE FOR AN

AUTOMOBILE VEHICLE
Paid Panhard, Paris, France, —*r**^ to Sodcte Aao-
nyme dcs Andcns Etablisscments Panhard A Lcvaanr,
Paris, Fraacc, a Frendi society

Filed Nov. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 772,448
Claims prtority, application Fiance Nov. 14, 1957

5 Claims. (CL 192—3)

1. A c(Mitrol device for operating the throttle valve of

an automobile vehicle internal combustion engine which
comprises, in combination, a source of liquid under pres-

sure, a hydraulic motor having a fixed part provided with

a liquid inlet and a member movable with respect to said

fixed part in one direction in response to the feed of liquid

under pressure to said liquid inlet, means for <^»eratively

connecting said member with said throttle valve, said

means being arranged so that said throttle valve is gradu-

ally opened in response to displacement of said member
iff said direction, means, responsive to variation of the

speed of said engine, operatively connected whh said

'\<i
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throttle vaive for yieldingly oppoting the opwing dii-

fiaccaiMlt th&moi with « kmct the ht^ier m the speed

o< sMd e«fiae ie. higlicr, » hy^auiic diitrihuiiiig <kvicc

compriunf a ceeiag haviag an ialec connected with laid

aoHice, a discharge outlet and as ociflee, and Talve means
(or placing said orifice in eouuDuaicatioa either with »«ud

last oientiooed inlet or with said outlet, said valve mean*
ifkiriing a throttUag portion for gradually opcoii^ the

oomnHinicatioB between said orifice and said laat jae»-

tioned inlet when said orifice is placed in communication
with said last mentioaed inlet, said valve means including

a piston part slidahle in said casing and arranged to be

subjected to the prcnure of liquid having flown past said

throttling part, said prenure acting in a direction opposed
to the movement of said valve means in the direction

tending to open said throttling part, a connection extend-

ing between said orifice and said hydranlic motor inlet,

and a pedal opcratively connected with said valve means
to impart thereto a thrust in the last mentioned direction

whereby said thrust is opposed by that exerted by said

Uqoad aad which is the higher as the liquid pressure in

MM kydraulic motor means is higher, said pedal having
a very limited amplitude of displacement.

NORMALLY ENGAGED TYPE SPRING CLUTCHES
r%ilip C. HmiCMford, Jr^ Orrchiid Hcighls, a^

F. N«ff, Eaat ClcTclaiMl, Ohio, aarifnon to
Wrifht Corporalioa, a corporatioB •fDckii

Filed Dec. 19, 19St, Ser. No. 7I3,M«
4ClidM. (CLin—SI)

/'^^ >Jf

I
.
In a normally engaged type spring clutch, a ndmmly

turning input clutch drum member, an output member
coaxial therewith lor connection to a load, a driving heli-

cal clutch spring secured to turn with the output member
and having coils normally free from input drum mem
ber but arranged to grip it, a control drum member sup-
ported to turn wiA the output member about its axis but
being capable of angular movement relative thereto, a

full floating control helical coil spring member preloaded
on mutually adfacent drum surfaces of the control drum
member and the input drum member and coiled op-
positely of the drivHtg clutch spring so as to ovemm con-
tinuously on the input drum member when the clutch
is disengaged, said control drum member being connected
to the normally free coils of the dutch spring so as to

deflect those coils into gripping contact with the input

drum member as a function of frictional drag of the

control coil member on the control drum member when-
ever the control spring member is allowed to rotate with
the input drum member, and actuator means operable
to stop and to permit rotation of the control spring mem-
ber with the input drum member at different times where-
by to initiate disengagement and engagemeint of the clutch.

N.Y.

2,951,569
ELECTROMAGNETIC CLUTCH

E. TompkhM and Rohcrt F. Edgar,
, awign i ii lo GmtM Elcetrie

of New Yovli /
Filed Apr. My4957, Sar. No. 455M4

5 (yitmt (CL 192—44)
1. An electroma^ietic clutch for coupling a

axially aligned rotaubie shaft members which
pair of

clutch

comprises an anwilar owgnet assembly to be poeiti

and sacurad arouad Ihe and of a shall nod kawm •
pair at sohsUatially oopUaar^oaoeatric eofl meaaa, said

coil meaas having ternunals fo^ connection to an elec>

trical voltage source and being Connected thereto with

the polarities arranged in such a manner that said coils

conduct current in opposite directions and produce elec-

traasafaeus lines of flux of opposite rotation whereby
tha thix is additive between said coils and subtractive in-

side and outside said coils, and a plurality of individual

magnetic core meaiu having a C-shaped cross section

positioned at spaced intervals arouad the periphery of

each of said individual coil means m such a manner that

their leg portions extend substantially perpendicular to

the plane of said coil means whereby said legs between
said coil means terminate in pole faces of one magnetic
polarity and said legs both inside and outside said con-
centric coil means form pole faces of the opposite mag-
netic polarity; and aa annular armature member of mag-
netic material positioned around the end of the other
axially aligned shaft and secured thereto for limited

movement in an axial direction whereby energization of
said coil means causes engagement of said armature
means and said electromagnet assembly.

2351,57f
STARTER DECOUPLING MEANS

WUUaoi Drown Antrim, Jr^ Nahant, and Frank Joseph
radarasfcl, Mslwss, Mass., aastgaae* to General Elec-
tric Coawany» a corpomlioo of New York

Nov. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 77M44
5 Claims, (a. 191—Itl)

^^
M-^

I. A reverse torque decoupling arrangement compris-
ing a pair of coupling members, at least one of sai^ cou-
pling members being movable relative to the other of
said couplingmembers between an engaged position and
a diseng^ed position, said engaged position forining a
connection permitting the traasaaission of torque through
said coupling members in a first direction, said connec-
tion being interrupted in said disengaged position, spring
means urging said coupling members into the engaged
poailioo, inclined plane means carried by said coupling
members and positioned to produce an axial force com-
ponent tending to scpantfa said coupling members ia

response to the traasniission of torque through said

coupling members in a direction opposite to said first

direction, whereby upon the transmission of a torque in

said opposite direction in excess of a preselected magni-

i
I

tnde the force exerted by said spring means is

by said axial force component and said coupling mens-

bers are forced apart permitting relative roution to

occin', second inclined plane meaas carried hy said coa>

pling members and being actuable by relative roution of

said coopling members to move said couplmg members

apart to the disengaged position, aad meam associated

with said second inclined plane means to release said

spring means and remove said spring force as said cou-

pling members are moved to the disengaged position.

movable to and from an actuating position for effecting

a single actuation of the machine eleaaaatj said actuating

means being opcratively connected to mM control meam
to be moved by the same to said actuating position when
said control means is reciprocated, mid actuating means

being opcratively connected to said holding nteans for

moving the same to aad inta said holding poaitioa adMB
moving to and from said actuating position so that after

li/:/

i JU ,»' 2,951,371

'^feMBOSSING MACHINES
Edwin C. Colyer, WUIoaghhy, and Ebacr A. Sekaltz,

Ewdid, Olilo, assifaort to Addrcasapapb4
Corporation, ClerciaMi, Ohio, a loipainilaa af

nM Sept 4. 19S7, Ser. No. M2,M9
17 nahas (CL 197—4.7)

4at

I. An embossing machine comprising: a rotary die

head having a plurality of dies and punches mounted
therein in opposed relation; manually operable drive

means, connected to said <Ke head, for rotating said die

head to bring any desired panch and die into opera-

tive position at an embossing station; an indicator shaft

extending coaxially of said die head; independent drive

means connecting said first-mentioned drive means in

mechanical driving relation to the indicator shaft to ro-

tate saitf indicator shaft conjointly with said die head;

and an indicator device, connected to said indicator shaft,

for identifying the particular punch and die elements

instantaneously locatad ot tha embossing station.

the first actuation of the machine element said control

means can again move to said control position under

control of said operator influenced means maintained in

said actuated position whereby said actuating means is

again moved to said actuating position, while upon re-

lease of said curator influenced means, said control

means returtu to said normal position after a single actu>

ation of the machine dement.

aj":ui

2,951^3
ESCAPEMENT MECHANISM FOR THE CARRIAGE
OF A TYPEWRITER, PERMnTTNG OF OBTAIN-
ING AT WILL A NUMBER OF SPACING DIS-
TANCES

Gvstave Gagoebfai, Yvtrdoo, Switieilaad, aasigaor fa

PaHlaid SJi^ Snfate-Cralx, Vaisd, SwMasriaad, a coi^

pmailoa af Inltifriaad
Filed Apr. 15, 195S, Ser. No. 72t,74«

Claims priori^, appiicaliea Switiarlaad Jaac 7, 1987
11 elates. (CL197—M)

2.951.572 'Boaa^
REPEAT ACTUATION MECHANISM FOlf

BUSINESS MACHINES
Rudolf Neldhardf aad Fraaa Bahmana, Naraherg, Ger-

many, aadgnors to Trhuaph Weflbe Nnmberg A.G.,
Niiraberg, Germany

Filed Jmc 3, 1959, Ser. No. tl7,785
^Vkkm priority, appUcalion Germaay Juae 4, 195S

it OaitaBS. <CL 197—17)
1. A mechanism for selectively effecting single actu-

ation and repeated actuation of a machine element and
comprising, in combination, a rotary drive roU; a sup-
port; control means mounted on said support movable
between a normal position and a control position engag-
ing said drive roll for being reciprocated by the same;
operator influenced nteans movable to and from an actu-

ated position for effecting nfK)vement of said control

means to said control position and for holding said con-

trol means in said control position so that said control

means is once reciprocated by said drive roll if said

operator influenced meaas is immediately released and
is repeatedly reciprocated if said operator influenced

means is maintained in said actuated position; holding

nseaas mounted on said support movable to and from a

holding position for engaging and holding said control

ii)SM|..ip. said aorsial position; and actuating means

ff

1. In a typewriter having a frame and an escapement

rack, means for atitomatically spacing type characters in

relation to other type characters during the typing opera-

tion, comprising key levers having angularly offset por-

tions pivotally supported on said frame, type bars also

pivotally supported on the frame, link means spring biased

to itormal position and connecting said key levers and

type bars, a vertically movable support, an escapement

bridge nwunted for horizontal sliding movement in said

support, a spring for biasing said bridge to normal posi-

tion, means on the type bars for actuating said bridge

against the force of said spring, a first escapement assem-

bly including a toothed wheel, a second escapement assem-

bly including a toothed wheel, a tubulw shaft rotatabty
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•ad coaxiaily supporting the toothed wheels of both as*

semblies, a pmion fixed to th» tooMMd wkmk of tte tco>

cod aaacmbiy for feeding engaflemciit wkh laid rack,

mcMH controlled by the key levers for controiling both
said first and second escapement assemblies, a«
means mpoastva ID the horiaoatal ihiftungof tha

ment brii^ to raicate dM eaai|MHMni wlw>l of tba first

escapement assembly.

PATH ADJUmNG MEANS FOR CONVEYORS
Gaovia A. Crait, Leaii^lila, Ky^ aM%nor to MacUMfj

LosUfvUk, Kjn a corporatloa of

nicd Apr. 29, 1959, Scr. No. M9^1
2CWM. (CL19S—3t)

> *

1. In combtnation. in i bottle-feeding machine of the
kind in which rows of bottles are advanced by a conveyor
along parallel paths which are defined by parallel, tmi-

formly-spaced plates, a plurality of borizonUl shafts

extending transversely over said conveyor and supporting
said plates, each shaft having right and left-hand threaded
portions on opposite ends thereof, meaiu for turning aaid

shafts simultaaaoutly by the same amount and a lazy-

tongs linkage extending parallel to each abaft and con-
necting adjacant plates, one plate on each shaft having
means engapag the rigfal-hand threaded portion o< aaid
shaft, another plate on each shaft engaging the lefl-hand

threaded portion of said shaft, the other plates being
•Mably mounted on said shaft so as to be movable by
•aid lazy-tongs Itnkafes.

2,951,S75
CLASSIFIER

CUy, Pa^ and Clyde
Ala4 nki Gordon

„ . to Maw-Koos C
Pa^ a corporation of Delaware
Filed Apr. 19, 19S«, Scr. No. S793<7

ISCMbh. (CLI9»-^5)

D.
by

2. in a ooaveyor syMam for sheet material,

adaiMed to feed sheets onto a generally horizontal,
tinuously moving receiving ooaveyor at a speed graater
than the speed of the receiving conveyor wtiereby Mid
dMeta are depoailed on said receiving conveyor in partial*

ly oircrlappiag relation with the leading portion of aach
steet overlying tlte trailing portion of a pncadiiv
said feeding raeaae being adapted to dixlMrfB Ike

the receiving conveyor fhMn a lewtl above the re*

conveyor, and means contmlied

with the speed of the sheets delivered by
anid feeding means for changing the position of said

feeding meana with respect to said receiving conveyor

thereby to vary the height at which the leading portions

of die aheet are projected over said receiving conveyor,

the height being increased at reduced speeds of the sheets

and reduced at increased speeds.

a,9S147«
LOAD SENSING SYSTEM FOR FLEXIBLE miAND

SUPPORTED ENDLESS BELT CONVEYORS
Roger M. Buckeridgc, Downers Grove, IIL, aarignor to

Goodnan Manufactnrteg Company, Chicago, OL, a
covpnratk>o of Illinois

Filed Jaly 15, 1957, Ser. No. <7L793
15 CMnM. (O. IM—37) -

,^

s<SMPi

15. A flexible sideframc conveyor including elongated
flexible strand means for supporting a conveyor belt,

said strand means having a portion thereof that is deflect-

able ia accordance with a load on such conveyor belt, and
loadscnaiag means qynnacttd to the deflecuble portion

of the suaad means at spaood locations thereon, said load-

sensing means being operable ia response to deflection

of the said portion of the Strand means for sensing an
approaching load being carried by such conveyor belt

1,951377
ARTICULATED CONVEYOR APPARATUS

Leon C WUcoxcn, Dodge CMy, Kane., awJgaiii tn May-
ratk Machinery Convany, Inc, a corporation of

FOed Not. 12, 195». Ser. No. 773,217
2 ClainH. (a. 19»—«2)

•'»'** -u.

1. In an articulated conveyor apparatus having at least

two elongated interconnected frame memben. each of
said frame members having a rotary conveyor-driving
member extending beyond each end thereof, and each

* frame member having a bracket at each end thereof

pivotally mounting the respective rotary member, the

bracket extending from the trailing end of one frame
member cooperating with the bracket extending from the

leading end of the adJaceiH frame member to coopera-
tively support a transverse pivotal member, said pivotal

er acting as the sola means to loosely and routably
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in the rotary member extending from the traiiaig

end of one frame member in driving contact with the

rotary member extending from the leading end of the

next frame member, each of said roury members being

provided with nsans to interlock with its cooperating

rotary member on the next frame, and an endless con-

veyor memhar for each frame carried by the rotary

members mounted thereon, whereby operation of the

endless conveyor member on one frame will cause oper-

ation of the conveyor members on the succeeding frantes.

2,951,571

RUBBER PAD ATTACHMENT FOR CONVEYOR
CHAIN

Nebon R. HIbbard, SpringSeM, Mam^ aadlinor to CMn
Belt Company, MUwankee, Wis., a corporation of WIs-

FBed Fab. 11, 1959, Ser. No. 792,5U
SClafans. (CL198—1S9)

trough member comprising a pair of opposed side walls,

bottom wall connected between said aide walk, and a

shelf extending subsuntiaiiy centrally across said trough

members, said shelf serving to divide said trough member

into upper and lower troughs, the inner dimensions of

said upper trough at one end 6f said trough member being

slightly larger than the otHer dimensions of the upper

trough at the other end of said trou^ member, the outer

dimensions of the lower trough at said one end of said

trough member being slightly smaller than the inner di-

men^ons of the lower trough at said other end of »aid

trough member, a re-entrant slot substamially centrally

located in each of said lower trough side walls inter-

secting one end thereof, and means for securing said

trough member ends to respective mating ends of other

similar trough members, whereby the upper end of one

trough member receives within its walls the upper end

of the adjacent trough member, and the lower end of the

first trougl^ member is received within the walls of said

adjacent trough member.

1. lo a conveyor for transporting sheets of rigid ma-

terial over parallel guide rails but without marring, a

chain comprising a series of links having rollers for en-

gaging said rails iod a series of plates having pins ex-

tending through said rollen and links, said links and

said rollers being rotatable on the pins, said plates being

fixed on the pins, said pins having projecting end portions,

each end of each pin being rounded and having a circum-

ferential overhanging btirr, and a resilient pad having

spaced holes and monnted alongside the outermost plate

on the projecting portions of the respective pins with

said pins extending through the corresponding holes of

the pad, said pads having top surfaces higher than the

chain to engage the lower surface of said material and

said pads being secured by said burrs on the pins

in the normal operation of the conveyor but allowing

the pads to be forcibly removed for replacement.

K.

2,951,579
CONVEYER TROUGH KMNT

Stanth, Compton, IB., and Martin Mayrath,
Tex., assignors to Mayradi Campany, i

ration of IHlnols

Filed Mar. 12, 1951, Scr. No.72MM
4 Claims (CL 19t—204)

I. In a chain-and-flight conveyer of the type having a

plurality of end-connected elongate trough members, a

ii
I

.

2,9SL5tt
TENSION CONTROL APPARATUS FOR BELT STOR-
AGE LOOP OF AN EXTET^IBLE BELT CON-
VEYOR

loseph J. Slomcr, Chicago, ID., aaignor to Goodnmn
Manvfactnring Company, ChlcaBO, DL, a corporetioo

Contfaiaatioo of appikatlan Scr. No. M9,3«5, Inly 1, 1957.

This application Apr. 23, 195S, Ser. No. 73t,471

tdalms. (CL19S—2W)

^mtr ouTamcnm

^
a.

I. In a conveyor having an orbitally movable endless

belt trained about a tensioning pulley which is movable

back and forth to vary the tension in said belt, strand

means connected to said pulley and being effective when

tensioned to apply a tension in said belt, a winding mem-

ber about which said strand means is wrapped, improved

means for tensioning said belt through said strand meam
comprising: a motor-pump; a source of fluid under pres-

sure; a pressure line connecting the pressure source and

one side of said nK>tor-pump, the other side of said motor-

pump being connected to a source of fluid; said molor-

pump being connected to said winding member and being

operable as a motor by pressure fluid from said pressure

line to drive said winding member in a direction to wind

said strand means, and being operable as a pump to dis-

charge fluid into said pressure line when said strand

means is pulled off said winding member, automatic

means for imposing on said motor-pump a reduced back

pressure when it is being driven by the winding means

and acting as a pump, said automatic means includiiig

pressure relief means connected to relieve the pressure in

said pressure line, said automatic means also including

control means which is automatically actuatable in re-

^wnse to operation of said motor-pump as a pump to

render said pressure relief means effective to control the
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prwjre m said prcsiorc line Md which is wmmuMkattf MMviMlr of said gutter, and pivot fiMUM oo which «ud
actintebie m mpoMe to •permtioa <rf said motor^fmnp bted* it carried on the Made canrytag mnai lor pivoul
** * "y^i**

^^^ **^^ preawre roiief nxMs ineffective MDimui between an extended poairion in which it

to ^eotrai me pioaKire in said prestofe Une. MMMit ocroaa the gutter and a folded poiitioo in whicfc

^^........^ it i» teMed toward the side wall of tlw taUm, drivii^
HMBM, means connecting said driving means to said

VnRATtiK!5iviYO« "^.T^ -eai- «t driving the bl«l. carryin.

19S3.

MIIb,Inc^a

•f ipplicatfoa Scr

of Dels.

No. 32945«, Jm. 5,
JoM 9. 1959, Scr. No. f19,iCS
(CL 19t—23t)

tJ#v"»-Q

1. A vibratory conveyor comprising a conveying mem-
ber extending along a predetermined direction of feed, an
intermediate base member displaced therefrom and ex-
tendiaf along a similar direction, a first set of spring
beams similarly Inclined with respect to the direction of
feed on tha conveying member and having their oppoaite
ends connected lo said conveying member and base mem-
ber at points spaced longitudinally along the direction of
feed thereon respectively, said first spring beams each
being slightly inclined to a plane perpendicular to the
directioa of feed at the point of attachment of that spring
beanj to tht conveying member, said first spring beams
providing the sole load-supportiaf connection for said
conveying member and permittiag back and forth move-
ment along an inclined path perpendicular to said beams,
a second set of beams extending ftwtn said base member
at points spaced longitudinally along the direction of feed
thereon, said second beams each extending in a direction
within the range of 45* from a vertical Une and also with-
in 45* of a lane extending in the direction of '^•Mnfltiwi
of snad flrrt spring beams, said aneond bcamt being ooo-
nadnd for resilient nininnini of tlm igliinniiiaii base
along a Una perpendicular lo said atoond beams and pro-
viding the sole roinriimi between said base member and
a tiiiiabio wpport, mA OMtnt applying a cyclical force
aoMy t»md base member at a frequency relatively doae
to the natural frequency of the system coMmdiv of the
conveiring member and first set of spring beams, said
cydicnl force including major to* and fro components
along mid path.

2^1.513
PUSH UP DEUVUY BARN GUTTER CXBANER
Hany O. Petnaka, Fort AtUaaon, Wh,, ms^a*. by
mesne asrignments, to Rockwood A Co., CMo^o, DL,
a corporation of Delaware

Filed Jane 24, 1953, Ser. No. 343,71t
» nCMma. (CL19t-.214)
'"» I. In a bnra gutter comprismf a side wall and a bottom
having portinm obliquely related hi vertical proftlo, a

"''"f f^wtoc cpnipfiting a blade extending laterally

.

*• boitmn of anid gutter for engafement with
litter thereon. Made carrying means disi^sed n» one

means alternately in opposite directions to alternately

fold and extend said blade for advancing litter in the
gutter in successive increments, said coimecting means
being articulate in the direction in which the blade
carrying means passes between said obUquely related

portiona, and guide means constraining said hnks and
blades to a path of movement conforming to the profile

of the gutter.

9lnu1 P.

2^UM
DISPLAY CARTON

amford, West Ora^a, NJ.,
Electric Cornoratlon, Eaat

nf riwjlianla
ilad May 12, 19», Ser. No. 734,(29

2niil II (CL2«4—45.U)

to Wail.
Pa., a

1. A display carton fabricated from a unitary blank
cut, scored and assembled to provide a bottom wall, front
and back walls having depending portions which arc in-

terlocked one with another to form a pair of side walls
arranged to deAne with said bottom, front and back walls
a body section of rectangular configuration; a cover in-

tegral with and hinged to said back wall; and a panel of
relatively stiff sheet material within said body section
integral with the upper edge of said front wall and ex
tending therefrom to the corresponding edge of said back
wall; said panel being foldable along lines parallel to said
front and back walls to provide a resiliently expandable
tray; iftermediate portions of said tray being aperiured
and foldable to form a pair of spaced platforms each
*<>*P<<^ to receive and retam a predetermined number
of articles; the end of said tray opposite said front wall

_ hinpedly fastened to the inner face of said cover

amllbe inside dimensioos of mid body section being

yeater than the outside dimensions of said tray and the

articles earned by said platforms, when said tray is in

collapsed condition, so that said tray is operable to b:

automatically collapsed togetW with the retained arti

cles into completely raoetaed position within said body

section when the cover is dosed, and be automatically

withdrawn from said body section and expanded into

tilted relationship therewith when said cover is opened;

the activation of said tray incident with the movement

of said cover toward its open position being such that a

part of said tray along an intermediate one of its fold

lines is sprung in a direction opposite to its nonnal fold-

ing direction resulting in a bracing action that automat-

ically locks said cover in its open position and said tray

in its tilted expanded condition, thereby attractively dis-

playing the articles carried by said platforms and facilitat-

ing their removal from said carton.

float product with a depressant in a quantity sufficiaM

to neutralttt the activating effect of said reagent, and

r

<<r

a

b

'1

2,951,5S4

ONE HAND OPERATED LIPSTICK
, 194 Barbara RomI,

FHad Jan. 12, 1999, Scr. No. 7M,21t
9 Claims. (O. 296—M)

thereafter subjecting the product to a selective frcMh floU-

tion step to float the pyrochlore away from the silica.

2,9s1,SM
MEANS FOR REMOVING PARA-MAGNETIC

PARTICLESmOM FLUIDS
Saburo Miyata Moriya, Tokyo, Japu

(19M Tomtoba-MaeM, Kanaawa-kn, Yokohama, lapnn)

FUad July 1, 1957, Ser. No. M9,113
7 Clatois. (CL 210—223)

. ^moafu
' xiiMi 'fsqpq

. sdJ 1-

m M

* .J

•« nnnB nnnl u»
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1. In a lipstick applicator, the combination oomprwng
an elongated outer casing open at its top end, a beveled

block member having a beveled lower surface slidabiy

mounted in said casing, a lipstick cartridge carried by the

upper end of said block member, a transversely movable

push button extending through the side wall of said cas-

ing, the beveled lower surface of said block member fac-

ing said push button and being upwardly inclined toward

said push button, means engaged by said push button to

engage said beveled block member, for causing the latter

to be elevated when said push button is pressed inwardly,

a cover member hinged at one end to the edge of said

ppen top of said casing and normally overlying said open

end, and mcaiu operative to cause said cover member to

swing to open position when said push button is pressed

inwardly.

2,951,595
. SEPARATION OF PYROCHLORE FROM CAIXTTE,

APATITE AND SfUCA
Herbert George BnrtES, P.O. Bov 99, Dodoma,

mt, < Tanganyika, Eaat Africn

y FHad Sept S, 1999, Sar. No. 799,7i8
7 CtetaM. (CI. 299—167)

1. A process for the separation of pyrochlore from
mineral ore containing calciie, apatite and silica which

comprises subjecting the ore to froth flotation in the

presence ot at least one reagent selected from the group

consisting of monoamines and diamines containing 14 to

22 carbon atoms in the molecule to float the pyrochlore

and silica away from the cakite and apatite, treating the

1 . In a filter for removing paramagnetic material fluidi;

a generally longitudinally extending wbatantially cylin-

drical casing having upper and lower cover members, with

an inlet in one cover and an outlet in the other coyer, a

permanent magnet assembly consisting of a plurality of

spaced apart bar magnets arranged in a circle about the

longitudinal axis of the casing and having like poles of

each of the magnets extending in the same direction, a

disc pole piece of magnetizable material at either end

of said magnet assembly and in firm contact with each

of the respective poles, providing an area of intense noag-

nctic flux between the pbic pieces, a plurality of closely

spaced substantially parallel discs, of expanded metaT

subsuntially filling the flux area, the metal of said discs

providing portions extending substantially transverse to

the plane of the disc and having axial dimensions greater

than the thickness c^ the metal of the discs, to provide a

multiplicity of N and S poles in each disc.

2»951,587
OIL FILTER DEVICE

J. Carpenter, 2129 Moneda St., Fort Worth, Tck.

Filed May 2S, 1957, Ser. No. M2,93«
2 Claims. (CL 219--441)

1. In an oil filter for an internal combustion engine,

the combination of a vertically disposed cylindrical cas-

ing, closed at its lower end and having a removable

cover, a side Inlet in the casing, a vertically disposed

tubular member positioned in tbe center of the caaing,

the tubular member being threaded internally at its up-
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per end and having one or more side openings therein,

the lower end of the tubular member extending down-
wardly through the lower end of the casing to form a
fluid outlet, a bolt extending through the cover for en-

gagement with the threaded upper end of the tubular
member whereby the upper end of the tubular member
is secured in place, a filter elemem surrounding the tu-

bular member and supported relative thereto by support-

ing means adjusubly positioned relative to the tubular

member, and resilient meaas acting upon the upper end
(rf the filter element and the cover whereby the filter ele-

ment is firmly seated on the supporting meads, the filter

element consisting of a rolled body comprising juxta-

posed lengths of corrugated cardboard and paper batting

wound together about a tubular cardboard core to fonn
alternate, radially spaced layers of corrugated cardboard
and paper batting, the corrugated cardboard and the tu-

bular cardboard core each having a plurality oC fluid

openings therein, the wound material being wrapped in

paper batting and having a pair of metal discs applied

to the ends thereof, the discs having central openings
therein, a pair of externally tapered annular wood plugs

inserted through the openings of the respective discs and
fractionally engaging the interior surface of the tubu-

lar core, the plugs having flanged outer ends for en-

gagement with the discs whereby the discs are secured in

place, and a coil spring received in the tubular core and
yieJdably engaging the inner ends of the plugs.

LOCKABLE TIRE RACK
Lcooard (yNcO, Malgnivc, Neva Scoda, Canada

Filed Apr. 24, 1959, Scr. No. MM59
Claims priorUy. appllcaiioa Canada May 13, 195f

4 Claims. (CL aU—4)

I. A lockable tire rack which comprises a framework
adapted to support on edge at least one row of vehicular

tires, horizontally disposed guide means fixed to the said

framework carrying a plurality of vertically disposed

locking arms, each of said arms being bent to provide a

vertically diqwscd portion eccentric to the vertical axis

of the arm at said guide means, said portion of the arm
passing through a horizontally disposed bar, the move-
ment of which causes the said arms to rotate about said

vertical axes, the ends of the said arms being bent from

the vertical to form locking portions, and lock means
in association with said bar to secure said bar against

movement when the bent ends of the said arms are posi-

tioned to prevent the removal of tires from the rack.

2,951,589
MELT DISPLAY RACK

Chriitopker W. Dudley, Box 597, BcBacttsvillc 8.C;
Ro«a W. Dmilcy, exeoitriz of said CMstopber W.
Dmihj, daccBscd

Filed May It, 1959, Set. No. S14,Mt
2 Claims. (CL 211—49)

1. A rack of the character described comprising a ta|»>

port, an elongate frame carried thereby and including

placed upper and lower substantially horizontal rails, a
plurality of article carrying units in side-by-side relation

in the frame between said upper and lower rails and each
unit consisting of an upper bar rigidly joined to the up-
per frame rail and directed toward the tower rail, a spring
element secured to the lower frame rail and extending
upwardly toward and in line with the upper bar, and a
lower bar secured at one end to the spring element and
entirely supported thereby and extending upward in align-

ment with the upper bar and terminating at its upper
end in close proximately to the lower end of the upper bar.

2,951,599
CONTAINER RACKS

E4ward J. Fascr, 9U1 Arcadia Ave., Sm GaMcl, CaMT.
Filed May 2f , 1957, Scr. No. M«,121

< Clalma. (CL 211—75)

1. A wire rack for supporting a plurality of jan,
prising a tier formed of a single length of wire with
each end of the wire being formed in a loc^, the loopa
being disposed in a common plane, the wire being bent
to provide two arms of substantially equal length extend-
ing in a common direction directly from the loops respec-
tively, that portion of the wire between the arms being
bent into a plurality of alternate U-bends and V-bends
with a U-bend being next adjacent each arm respectively.

thereby providing two endmost U-bettds and the number
of U-bends being greater by one than the number of
the V-bends, all of the U-bends and V-bends being dis-

posed in a common plane at an angle of about 45* with

respect to the plane of the loops, each U-bend having two
substantially parallel sides and a rounded end bend be-

tween (he two sides, each V-beiKl having two diverging

sides and an apex, the apexes of the V-bends being dis^

posed in the plane of the loops, the sides of all V-ben6t
being substantially parallel to each other, a side of each
U-bend being directly continuous into a side of a V>
bend respectively, whereby the U-bends open in a direc-

tion opposite to that in which the V-bends open, the
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spaces between each pair of next adjacent U-bends being substantially against the latter and over and against said

jar receiving spaces and being substantially equal to each

other.

bp* 2,951,591
CLOTHES DRYING RACK

rhUlp La Ftegc, 21 GrlB St., Greenwich, Conn.
n Filed Dec 13, 1956, Scr. No. 62»,125

3CMM. (0.211—195.3)

.^^^^r-^-

at

'
1. A clothes rack of the class described comprising at

least three sections including a first section having a first

part secured to the free end of said first section and

positioned substantially transverse thereto, an intermedi-

ate section, hinge means connecting said first section with

said intermediate section whereby said first section is

adapted to fold in sidc-by-sidc relationship with said

intermediate section, a third section having a slot there-

in with a plurality of upwardly extending locking grooves,

meaas slidable in said slot and positioned in otK of said

locking grooves and pivotally connecting said intermedi-

ate section at a preselected position to said third section,

said third section being folded in side-by-slde relation-

ship with said intermediate section on the side opposite

to the side adjacent to which said first section is folded,

and a second part secured to the free end of the third

section and substantially transverse thereto, the total

length of said clothes rack when extended to operating

position being slightly in excess of the distance between

the two opposite walls that are to be spanned by said

clothes rack and engaged by said first and second parts

respectively.

^- 2,951,592
DISPLAY STAND

lerome G. Wasserluiig,^ San Francisco, Calif., assignor to

Langendorf United Bakeries, Inc., San Francisco,

V Calif., a corporation of Delaware
Filed June 24, 1959, Ser. No. 822,555

8 Claims. (CI. 211—135)

upper edges of said step supports, fgaging meamK-
spectively on said step supports and on said step paaal

in releasable holding relation releasably holding said Mtp
supports in step supporting relation, said step .supports

and said step panel being formed with folding creases

respectively positional along said crease lines and ad-

jacent to said lower ends of said front edges and the

junctures between said front edges and said upper edges

for folding said step supports back to coplanar relation

with said base panel and for folding said step panels flat

against said base panel upon release of said engaging

means.

2,951,593
ROTARY SKID AND STAND ASSEMBLY

Connie Lake, HamOton, Ohio
(211 W. Beecber St., JadoonviUe, lU.)

FUed Mar. 5, 1958, Scr. No. 719,3M
2 Claims. (0.211-144)

1. A display stand comprising; a horizontally disposed

base panel of cardboard adapted to be supported hori-

zontally on a shelf, a pair of spaced step supports partially

stamped from said base panel and folded upwardly from
positions within and substantially coplanar with said base

panel along horizontally spaced crease lines to horizontally

spaced, vertically extending, opposed relation, said step

supports having corresponding, generally horizontally ex-

tending upper edges and upwardly extending front and
rear edges, said base panel including a forward portion

extending horizontally away from the lower ends of said

front edges of said step supports, a shelf panel connected

with said base panel overlying said forward portion of

said base panel, a collapsible step panel secured at one
end to said base panel adjacent to said lower ends of

the front edges of said step supports and extending up-

wardly from said lower ends of said front edges and

»*r

1. In a stand of the character described, the combina-

tion of a slender cylindrical upright provided with a plu-

rality of vertically q>aced transverse openings, a remov-

able pin selectively received in said openings and project-

ing outwardly at both ends thereof from said upright,

the projecting end portions of said pin being cut away at

the top to provide a pair of flat seating surfaces, an an-

nular reuining collar slidably potttibned on said upright

and having its underside in engattment with said seating

surfaces whereby to prevent saiiTpin from sliding out of

the associated opening in the upright, a frusto-conical

spool provided with an axial bore slidably and rotatably

receiving said upright, the relatively large end of said

spool engaging the top side of said collar, a circular tray-

like skid provided at the center thereof with a recess

receiving the upright, and a hub provided at the center

of the underside of said skid and having a frusto-conical

opening therein in register with said recess, said opening

in said hub removably receiving and frictionally engaging

said spool.

2.951,594

ADJUSTABLE SHELF CONSTRUCTION
Nils Erft Strinning, Salt^obadcn, and Bcrtil Valdemar

BergHnd, Ensfcedc, Sweden, assignors to String Design

AB, Stockholm, Sweden, a corporation of Sweden
Filed Oct. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 689,987

Claims priority, applicatloa Sweden Oct. 13, 19S<
6 Claims. (O. 211—147)

1. A knock-down and adjustable shelf construction

comprising, in combination, a pair of laterally ^>aced

side support uprights having vertically spaced cross-pieces

arranged in a ladder-like arrangement, a plurality of shelf

boards each removably supported between oppositely dis-
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poied, corresponding cross-pieces on said support up-

rights, each of nid boards having a length less than the^

diMmce beiwcea said uprigk^ meam oa nid boards ipr

ranovably supportinf the bowdi on said, corraponding
crocS'lMecei, one of said shelf boards having a width sub-

stantially greater than the width of said support uprights,

a part of said one shelf board extending unsupported out-

wardly from between said support uprights, means for re-

leifibly holding the wide shelf board in a firmly fUed

poaition between the uprigltts comprising, a removable,

elongated upright locking piece positioned overlying a

back marginal edge portion of said wide shelf board

and having longitudinal extensions on opposite ends

thereof for releasably engaging the underside of corre-

sponding cross-pieces oppositcty divoaed on said side

support uprights immediately above said wide shelf board.

COLLAPSIBLE CLOTHES DRYER

Plad May 15, lf9», Sar. No. •13,4M
9ClafaM. (CL211—17t>

I. In a collapsible clothes dryer having a central pole

adapted to be mounted in a vertical position, and a pair

of elongated rigid unitary clothes line hangers adapted

in the set-up position of the dryer to be horiTotitaily dis-

posed in spaced-apart relation at opposite sides of the

central pole and in the collapsed position of the dryer

to be disposed upright aad closely adjacent to said pole:

a supporting structure for said haageta for moving the

same between set-up and collapsed peattions of the dryer,

a collar rt^rmher slidable vertically on said pole between
Unt and seooad positions for actuating said supporting
strvcture bifaniMi set-up and collapsed pesitiom rtspec-

ttvdy, said supporting structure comprising a first pair of

rifid arm members having swivel connections at their

outer enda to diitawMy tipoaiie end portions of said

pair of hangen aad pivotaily cooneded at their inner

ends to said collar, a second pair of arm members having

a swivel connection at their outer ends to the other end

portions of said pair of hangers and pivotaily connected

at their inner ends to said collar, each of said second

pais of arm members having a folding joint at a point

interroediata ite oitter and inner end forming inner and

outer sections, a first strut associated with each of said

first arm members pivotaily connected to a fixed point

on aaid pole at its inacr end and pivotaily connected at

its outer end to said first arm at a point intermediate the

ends thereof, a secoo4 strut associated with each arm of

said seeond arm memben pivotatty connected at its inner

end lo a fixed point of said pole, and a linkage mecha-

nism connecting the outer end of said second strut to the

associated second arm and operable to fold said arm at

the joint upon actuation of said dryer to the collapsed

position and retain said inner and outer sections in align-

ment against folding in the set up position of the dryer,

and releasable means fot retaining said collar in said first

position.

2.951,596
PIVOTAL MOUNTING FOR MASTS, DERRICKS

AND THE LIKE
AiUmt Snalhrood Winder, Boxmoor, and Speaccr Pena-

lty Geary, Watford, Eoglaad, assignors to Whartett Ea-
(Plsliai) lliliii. EMrcc, Englaiid
FUed laly 7, 195S. Scr. No. 744,73«

priarity, appUcatioa Great Britain Jaly 12, 1997
5 riilaii (CL21X->35)

1. In combination, a mast-like member, a member in

which the lower end of said mast-like member is nKMinted

so as to be capable of pivotal moventents with respect

thereto in one plane, means nK>unting and supporting

said member so that it and therefore the mast-like mem-
ber is capable of pivotal movements in a plane at right

angles to said first plane, three adjustably extensible hy-
draulic piston and cylinder units for positioning and con-
straining nK>vement of the mast-like member, said units

being connected at one end thereof to the mast-like

memb^at a comnrmn level intermediate the length and
spaced from the ends thereof, and fixed elentents dis-

posed around and spaced from the lower end of the mast-

Nke member for the connection of the other ends of said

units, the connection of one unit, the elevating unit, being

disposed in line with the axis about which said member
pivots, and the connection of the other two units, the

lateral units, being disposed on opposite sides of said

member in the same vertical plane as the axis about

which the mast -like member pivots with respect thereto

and in the same horizontal phuie as the axis about Which
said member pivots, whereby with the lateral units set to

any desired relative positions when the elevating unit h
altered in length the elevation of the upper end of the

mast-like member will be altered without ahering its

lateral position with respect to the lower end of the

mast-like rtfember.
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^,951.597

Car coupi>er
tomam J. Mef««er, PJist Oevehmd, Ohla, a^ignor to

fPtMattoaal MaileaMc and Steel C^i^tags Company.
Cleveland, OIUo, a coiponrtioa of OWo

FUad Nov. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 69TMJ
UCbilms. (CL 213—l#t) '

f

r.-

.ur

fcttv a dlH» a»j»ra»iiiJlt >a

1. A car coupler comprising: a pair of relatively fixed

transversely spaced jaws disposed at the forward end of

the coupler; a lock movable relative to the jaws between

a forward locking position between the jaws and a rear-

ward unlocking position; means urging the lock forwardiy

relative to the jaws; detent meam. pivotaily connected with

said lock for reciprocation therewith; a pawl having a

rearward facing abutment surface; means for movably

supporting the pawl within the coupler with the move-

ment thereof limited generally to a longitudinal vertical

plane; said abutment surface being aligned with the de-

tent means in a longitudinal direction of the coupler; said

pawl being movable forwardiy and rearwardly in re-

sponse to movements of another coupler into and out of

coupled relation with the first named coupler; at a rear-

ward positioa of the pawl corresponding to coupled rela-

tionship of said couplers, said abutment surface engaging

said detent means and disposing the detent means in a

rearward position placing the lock in said unlocking

position.

2,951,59$
BUFFER MECHANISM FOR RAILWAY VBHICLES
Willbm J. Metzgcr, East Clevelaad, Ohio, assignor to

National Malleable and Steel Castings Coaq»any,

Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Filed Dec. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 7«5413

q 2«Cteims. (CI. 213—221)

I

1

1

!.

order named, along a longitudinal axis of the mechanism;

cushioning means positioned between the housing and the

follower member for opposing movement of the follower

member toward the housing; means for supporting the

follower member in engagement with the cushioning

means and in reciprocal relation with relation to the hous-

ing; a generally tapering portion qn one of said members

of which the angle between its converging face surface b

approximately bisected by said longitudinal axis at the re-

laxed condition of the mechanism, said tapering portion

facing lengthwise of said axis and, in said relaxed condi-

tion, in opposed centered relation with a complementary

re-entrant portion of the other member; said members

being relatively movable in a direction lateral with respect

to said axis through sliding of one of said portions of the

other to dispose the members relative to each other in a

direction lengthwise of the axis; resilient means for urging

the members into compact centered relationship; a second

resilient means for connecting said face plate with the

alignment member in relatively tiltaWe relationship with

respect to another axis extending transversely to said lon-

gitudinal axis; said second resilient means being arranged

for urging the face plate into a predetermined alignment

with respect to the alignment member; the diaphragm sup-

port being normally supported centrally over the mech-

anism for movement in a direction parallel to said longi-

tudinal axis; and means for connecting the diaphragm

support to the buffer face plale in relatively transversely

movable relation with each other comprising: intercngag-

ing guide surfaces oh the support and the face plate which

overlap widthwise in a direction parallel to said longi-

tudinal axis, overlap lengthwise in a direction transverse

to both of said axes, and overlap in a direction parallel to

said other axis.

i

2,951,599
VEHICLE PARKING DEVICE

Lawrence A. Bogar, W. 3218 Daisy Ave., Spokane, WaA.
nied JniM 15, 19S4, Ser. No. 591,7M

liOiriaf. (CL214—li.1)

14. In a bufTer system for railway vehicles having a

vestibule diaphragm support, guide means for limhing the

movement of the support to a direction lengthwise of an

associated vehicle, and a bufTer mechanism; said mech-

anism comprising : a housing, a follower member; an align-

ment member; and a buffer face plate occurring in the

1. A transfer carrier for use in a parking garage com-

prising an elevator platform, a lower slide carried on

said platform, first mcaits for moving said lower slide

relative to said platform, an upper slide mounted above

said lower slide and having rollers engaging said plat-

form, and second means associated with said lower slide

for moving said upper slide upon movement of said lower

slide, said first means including a first endless chain

having depending teeth and a first set of lugs on said

lower slide engageablc by said teeth, said second means

including a second endless belt carried by said lower slide

having teeth engageable with a second set of lugs attached

to said platform and a third set of lugs on said upper

slide.

2,9S1,M9
COMPACTION BODIES

George R. Dempster and William A. Herpich, KaoxviUe,

Tenn.; said Herpich assignor to Dempster Brothers,

Inc- KnoxTllle, Tenn., a corporatloo of Tennessee

Filed Apr. 16, 1958, Ser. No. 728,970

9 Claims. (CI. 214—82)
f . fai a compaction body having a filling opening and

packer head within the body for movement relative to

the filling opening, the combination of a cover mounted

on the body for movement to open and closed positions

relative lo the filling opening, and operating means for

the cover in the path of movement of the packer head for
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actoatioo thereby to move the cower to m opea pocitioo
relative to the opening, said operating ntua including
link members operatively mounted on the sides of the
body, means connecting the respecnve link acmbers with

II "TT

BffiPBBI

the cover, and means connected with the link members
and in the path of movement of the packer bead in the
body for moving the link members upon engagement of
said means by the packer head.

COMBINATION TRUCK AND HOISTING BOOM
Hnbert M. CaHoa, Rte. 1, Box 223, AlhMy. Or*.

Filed Jane 27, If5», Ser. No. 745415
1 Claim. (CL 214—M)

A combination truck and hoisting boom therefor com-
prising a horizontal frame, a horizontal fteor supported
on said frame, a well fixed to said frame and said floor
and depending from said floor, covers hingedly secured
to said floor and arranged to close said well with said
covers hi the plane of said floor when in closed position,
a boom, means extending transversely of the forward end
of said well pivotally securing the forward end of said
boom to said frame within said well, power means
mounted on said frame for lifting the rear end of said
boom upwardly to operative position from said well,
a pair of legs having tticir lower ends pivotally secured
to said frame in the rear end of said well for supporting
the rear end of said boom when in raised position, said
well and covers completely enclosing said boom and said
legs m lowered position, meui for controlling the power
means for raising said boom, a hoisting assembly secured
to said floor forwardly of said wefl. seco«i power means
independent of said first-mentioned power means co-
operating with said hoisting assembly for raiung a car
with said boom, said boom including a plurality of tele-
scopically adjustable tubular members, means reievably
locking said tubular members in extended position, a
second well beneath said floor at the raar end and ad-
jacent one side thereof, control means for said hoiating
assembly in said second well, u^ a closure for said
second well flush with said floor when in closed poaition.

1351,M1
DUMPING CONTAINERS

Mui Goodloe Walde% Knoxvlllc, Tcnn., and Edwai^
Y. F. LK HoMlalm Hawaii, MrigMM* to Daa^ctcr
Brolhm, Ik,, KnoxrUia, Tank, a coiporalka of

Filed Sa|t 24, 1954. Scr. Na 412^79
TClaiaH. (Cl.214—3«4)

1. The combination with a dumping container having
an opening in the top thereof and a lid normally closing
the opening and adapted to be moved therefrom for
dumping the contenu through said opening, of hoisting
means for lifting the container to a dumping position,
nidhoiating means including a dumping arm connected
tiMrnwIth in position for engagement with the container,
and latch means carried by the dumping arm normally
spaced from the lid in the engaging position of the dumi>-
inf arm and in position to engati tbe lid during lifting
of the container to hold the lid dosed, said latch means
having a release arm connected thereto for releasing the
latch means when the container has been moved to a
dumping position.

2,951,4«3
CONTAINER HANDLING MACHINE

">'», 849« N. Minncwawa, Clovk, CaNT.
Filed Sept. M, 1957, Ser. No. 4t7,33«

• ClaiM. (a. 214—311)

I. An apparatus fbr emptying the contents of a con-
tainer having a bottom wall, upsunding side walls and
an open top comprising a polygonal carrier wheel having
an axis of rotation and a plurality of side portions dis-
posed in angulariy related planes subsUnlially equally
radially spaced from said axis and tangentially related to
a common circle concentric to the axis; means mounting
the wheel for rotation about said axis for successive
movement of said side portions from substantially hori-
zontal downwardly disposed positions to substantially
^'O'^^O"*** |>wardly disposed positions; a beh roller
mountad far roution about an axis parallel to the wheel
axis and in radially spaced relation from the wheel; an
endless belt extended around the belt roller and the wheel
in frictional overiying contact with the side portions in
said upwardly and downwardly disposed positions and

SBPTiaMBBn 6, 11

during travel from the downwardly to the upwardly dis-

posed position, rotation of the wheel effecting longitudmal

movement of the belt incident to said fnctional contact;

a plurality of band rollers mounted for rotation on axes

parallel to the wheel axis and spaced radially outwardly

therefrom; an elongated endless band extended around

the rollers having a portion arcuately extended substan-

tially from the downwardly to the upwardly disposed posi-

tions of the side portions, inclusive; pressure means ap-

plied to the band transvtrsdy thereof yieldably urging

the arcuateTy extended portion of the band into frictional

overiying engagement with the belt on the wheel; and

means for inserting a loaded container between the band

and a side portion of the wheel at its downwardly disposed

position and with the open top of the container against

and covered by the belt, the band holding the container

against the belt and such side portions during travel of

side portion into iu upwardly disposed position whereby

upon removal of the container, the contents thereof re-

main on the belt and are conveyed thereby away from

the wheel. ^

. 2,951.4*4

: TRANSPORTING AND DUMPING EQUIPMENT
Harry W. Jones, Knozville. Ttma^ aarifMr to Dempster

BtoHmis. Incn KBOxriOa, Tessb, a coeporation off
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a web for the tray and a support for the upstanding and

depending tubular members and being disposed in a plane

midway between the top portions of the upstandingtubu-

lar members and the bottom portions of the dep«»y
tubular membere, all of said tubular members n«;uj«^^

axes substantially perpendicular to the plate and

of a size and shape to embrace eggs when placed m the

tray, said upstanding and depending tubular members in

each regular row being staggered with «»«^"^*?.***

members in a next adjacent regular row, and a yieldable

separator strip disposed between each pair of regular

rows of alternate upstanding and depending resilient flex-

ible tubular members above and below said flat plate.

to

c

Filed Dec. 12, 1954, Ser. No. 427,714

4ClalM (a.214--317)
iIfred

J ,

2,951,4d4

STARCH TRAY
Bcnaoa, SiMiley, Wis,, asriSBor to fttaaky

wortets, Stanley. Wb^ a cotpontoi

Filed Jwe 23, 195t,8cr. No. 743,944

1 Claim. (CL217—45)

Wood-

£.••»'

*•!? In transporting equipment adapted for use with a

container having end connections, the combination of a

power operated boom adapted to be movably mounted

for raising and lowering movement, a cross arm. flexible

devices connected with the cross arm and adapted to ex-

tend therefrom to the end connections on the container,

said cross arm including a cross beam having the flexible

devices mounted thereon, a pair of arms fixed rigidly

to the cross beam at opposite ends thereof, and means

pivotally connecting the pair of arms with the boom for

swinging movement of the cross arm to a retracted in-

operative position relative thereto.

A rectangulariy shaped wooden starch tray comprising,

a bottom wall, side and end walls Joined to said bottom

wall the end termination of each side and end wall hav-

ing overiapping tongues and grooves to provide a tongue

and groove joint at each respective comer of said tray,

the inner and outer surfaces of said comer joints bcmg

flush and smooth, an aligned inner peripheral groove

formed in said side and end walls intermediate the top

and bottom thereof, an outer peripheral lip on said bot-

tom wall of a size and configuration to be fitted tight y

into said gixjove, integral depending feet formed on each

end wall, said feet being spaced one from the other

and one foot being positioned adjacent each end termina-

tion of said end wall and extending inwardly a substan-

tial distance from said comer joint, wooden comer dowel

pins extending through each tongue and groove joint into

a respective foot and terminating short of the bottom

surface thereof, and a second set of wooden dowel pirn

for said end wall, each being adjacent to and spaced

from a respective comer dowel pin and extending into

said respective foot.

2,951,405

EGG CRATE OR CASE FILLERS OR TRAYS
Stanley F. Flynn, Valley Forge Army Hospltd, /

Phoenteville, Pa.

nied June 4, 1958, Ser. No. 739,955

19 Claims. (CI. 217—35)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 244)

6. An egg tray adapted to be assembled with other

like trays inside an egg crate or case to support and pro-

tect eggs against breakage comprising, in combination,

a flat plate made of a relatively stiff material, the plate

having a plurality of regular rows of resilient flexible

tubular members alternately depending in each row below

and upstanding above the flat plate, said plate providing

ii

2,951,497

SYNCHRO-CENTERING AUTOMATIC TABLE
OR GAUGE ^ „,

Jacob F. Tieciokas, OnkviUc, Coon., mt^ to ScovUI

Manufacturing Company, Waterbwy, Conn., a corpo-

ration of Connecticut --« .ai
Filed July 24, 1958, Ser. No. 750,801

Saalms. (CI. 218—6)
I In a fastener attaching machine of the class de-

scribed having a fixed fastener setting station, a work-

holding carriage movable to a plurality of predetermined

positions with respect to said fastener setting station

whereby fasteners may be attached to the work at deft-
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niuly qMwed carnage movement inicrvah, a plurality of
work grippcn «*c«i afcrng the length of said carrisaB.

one for hoidfaiv the work at each place where a fastener

it Id be attached, some of said grippers being Movable
wiKiiPi to the carriage between positions where the
tpmdag of all the grippers correspond to the carriage

movement intervals and positions with any desired wider
spaciog whereby portions of the work may be gripped
at such more widely spaced positions, and such gripped
portions shifted by said movable grippers to the narrower
spacing corresponding to said carriage movement inter-

vals.

INSULATED RECEPTACUC
wmard L. llin liiB, Lake Pontl, ID- •%« to Uq^.

frecae Cmmtaj, Im^ New Vovk, N.T^ corporadoa
of New Yoik

HM Dec. I, 195S, Scr. No. 779^51
4 nihil (€X22«^-9)

^
•HI'*";

t;

.XfftJfli

1. In combinatioB, a shipper cootatner, a rcmovabie
insulating lining therefor including a plurality of inflaUble
bags in contact with one another to define a cold stor«fe
chamber, insulating means contained within each bag
comprising a multiplicity of separate, independent cotton
fibers anchored at opposite ends and held uoder tensioa
by the inflation of the bag.

INSULATED WALL CONSTRUCTION
Daniel W. Doonclly. MUwaukee, Wh^ nrfgani to Ben

Hor Mfg. Company, MOwaakec, Wis.
FBed Feb. IS, 1^57, Ser. No. 646,894

7CWns. (0.226—15)

porting flanges, said breaker strip havmg spaced apart
longitudinally extending grooives receiving siitd gripping
Aanges, and damp flanges carried by the supporting
flanges flnnJy engaging the outer face of the breaker strip

and praMint aniil breaker strip against the supporting
flanges with the gripping flanges in said grooves.

M^ ,f? y» /t ^ ^ fi.
Mt

n m

1. In an insulated wail construction for freezers,

refrigerators and the like of the type including inner and
outer wall shells; inwardly directed supporting flanges

carried by the margmai edges of the shells, a breaker
Mrip fltted on the flanges and bridging said shells, loogi-
ludinally extending gripping flanges carried by the sup-

hat.

b4&^

2,951,616
SERVING DISHES

AVred E. S—Hiy, Jr^ 3961 Pipcraiil Road,
KnozvlOc, Tena.

Filed Apr. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 649,876
ICMiri. (0.226-26)

L V ^ IH

A convertible package container and revotvable serv-

ing dish comprising a shallow tray having a hub por
tion extending upwardly to the top of said tray and a

surrounding wall, spaced radial partitions between said
hob portion and surrounding wall, the bottom wall of the
tray being ffiat and stibstaatidly equal in circumference
to the top of the tr6f.MiL kiving a cylindrical socket
with a semi-spherical ianer end at the top of the hub
portion, cover means including an upper spherical knob
handle adapted to fit normally over the wall, said cover
means disposed on the under side of said tray with the
knob loosely fitting in said socket to revolvably support
said tray, the height of the knob being tubstantially
equal to the depth of the socket, said cov«r means hav-
ing a flat lop surface portion the periphery of which is

spaced from the knob handle at a distance tubstantially
greater than the diameter of the socket, said 6at surface
being opposed and juxtaposed to said flat tray bottom to
substantially stabilize the tray as \k revolves, whereby
said tray serves as a "I^ay Susan" type dish.

2,951,611
ELECTRIC UGHTING FIXTURES

Edwia D. THhoo, Evaaatoa, aod WUUam E. Jannca and
W. Davis, HigkhiBd Park, HI., assi^on to

_ Prodvcti, Inc., HigUand Paf1^ IlL, a corpo-
of mhioifl

Fied Apr. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 566,659
11 Clains. (CI. 226—34)

I. An electric lighting fixture comprising a lamp en-
closing casing having an opening at one side and rims
extending inwardly at opposite sides of the opening, a
closure for the opening which is slightly wider than the
space between the edges of the ^posite inwardly turned
rims so that it will overlap the rims to dose the opening,
and a hinge link conrwcted at one end in the casing at
one side of the apening and pivoted at ia other end to
the closure at the adjacent inner side thereof, means at-

tached to the casing to loosely engage the one end of the
link for sliding and turning movement to swing the clo-
sure and slide it laterally in the casing to dislodge the
closure from the rim at the side of the casing opposite
the hinte and to swing the closure out of the casing
through the opening from the hinged side of the closure.

\

\

2,951,612

^jtefcEFTACLE I^ BOTTOM COATING
Walter Salzcnbrodt, Martio-Lotfacr-Strasse 25^

BerifawScboaebcrg, Germany
/ Filed Jan. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 566,916

Ciaims priority, application Germany Ian. 25, 1955

LOaim. (CL226—69)

2,951,614

PRESSURE CONTAINERS AND IMPROVEMENTS
IN SAFETY CONSTRUCTIONS THEREFOR

T>aodorc Greene, 1964 Gardenia Ave.,

North Merrick, N.Y.
Filed Mar. 36, 1959, Ser. No. 862,859

6ClaiBS. (CL 226-69)

•\-.

f

v-*>

A receptacle having a bottom portion with a substan-

tially flat annular rim depending downwardly therefrom,

an annular foamed plastic member including a flat ad-

hesive contacting surface and a rounded supporting sur-

face, said flat adhesive contacting surface being united

to said annular rim and said rounded supporting surface

depending beneath said flat adhesive contacting surface

and forming a toroidal foamed plastic cushioned support

for the bottom portion of the receptacle with respect to

.a mounting surface.

*^^»'*W* ' 2,951,613
BONDED METAL PANELS AND ENCLOSURES

lames S. Hardlgg, Hamilton, Mass., amignor to Craig

Systems, inc., Danvers, Mass., a ctMrporation of Mama-
m chosetti

Filed Inly 23, 1957. Ser. No. 673,655
8 Claims. (0. 226—61)

U
*«(>

I

V

6. A container comprwing a borfy including upper and

lower body members, the lower of said body members

being secured at its upper portion to the lower portion

of the upper one of said body members to define an ex-

pansion space when the same rests upon a surface, said

lower body member having a plurality of exhaust vents de-

fined therein to provide a communication between said

space and the atmosphere, an imperforate wall between

said upper and lower body members, a fluid chamber in

said upper body member in which an expansible pressure

fluid is contained, a rupture device in said wall including

a rupture plate having a weakened area thereof to rupture

and break outwardly when subjected to a predetermined

pressure of said expanding fluid and an orifice plate spaced

from said rupture plate to define a pressure chamber

therebetween, an orifice in said orifice plate of a size

smaller than said pressure chamber to provide communi-

cation between said fluid and pressure chambers, said

orifice serving to meter the amount of expanding fluid

escaping outwardly from said break in said ruptuie plate.

2,951,615
HANDLE FOR BERRY BASKET AND THE LIKE

WaKon B. Crane, Sooth Pasadena, Calif^ assignor to Al-

Hed Plastics Company, Los Angeles, Calif., a corpora-

tioa of CaHforala
Filed Seat. 29, 1956. Ser. No. 763,996

3 Claims. (CL 226—94)

t>9»qi. )'

ni t»i

1. An enclosure having a self-supporting framework

including at least two generally rectangular girth assem-

blies composed of I-cross-section members having gen-

erally flat parallel portions, each of said members hav-

ing a slot in aa edge surface of ono of the generally fiat

pifnilel portions thereof, said girth assemblies being

perpendicular to one another and intersecting at their

respective mid-points, respective slots being disposed in

mutually perpendicular, substantially co-planar relation-

ship, a number of gussets of substantially uniform thick-

ness inserted in the slots (rf said members to join them in

abutted relationship, a flowable bonding material sub-

stantially filling the void between each gusset and the

walls of its associated slot, the openmg of said dot not

being appreciably wider than the thickness of said gus-

set, and each slot having a portion appreciably wider

than its opening to faciliute the ikiw of said material to

both sides of the gusset upon insertion tliereof in the

slot. "!•« »

3. l/ocombination with a generally rectangular basket

having an upper edge and opposite side walls each formed

with two upper, closely wJjacem rectangular openings

spaced in a direction parallel to said upper edge to de-

fine a thin rib between each pair of openings, a hatuile

comprising a strip of flexible material having a pair

of tongues at each end extending laterally from opposite

sides of the strip, each pair of tongues having approxi-

mately colinear shoulder edges extending laterally of

and facing the remote end of the strip, the pairs of

tongues being inserted through the pairs of openings from

the outer side of the basket so that the laterally outer

ends of each pair of tongues engage behind the remote.

normally vertical side edges of the adjacent pair of open-

ings, each end of said strip having a pair of convergent

end edges at each side of the center line of the strip

v/hich converge toward the adjacent end of the strip

to define a pair of longitudinally extending tongues at

^\
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each end of the stnp which engage behind the nor- said unit about a vertical axh, the provision of a phi-
mally lower edges of the adjacent openings and a V- ralily of agitator members each disposed iir one of said
notch between each pair of longitudinaHy extending reservoirs; a vertical shaft upon which each agitator
tongues, the apex of each v-notch being located over member is carried; a pinion fixed to the upper end of
the adjacent rib between the upper and lower edges of the
adjacent openings and said shoulder edges engaging the
normally upper edges of said openings.

MECHANBM FOR RELEASING ARTICLES OF
VENDING MACHINES

Elncr C JafcMiB, r dty, Mo^ nilfii ti
V«id» Cmmfmij, Kwhm Cky, Mo^ a corponitloa of

Origiaal appEcatloa Jm. 2, 1952, 8w. N«w 2tf4,4«S.
BOW Patent No. 2,7(2424, Mod Sept 11, 1954. IN.UM and lUa apyBcotioM Apr. 2, 1954, S«r. No.
575,443

4CIaiw. (CL221—47)

aw

1. In a vending machine, a frame mchiding means for
supporting and guiding a pair of upri^t stacks of articles

in laterally overlapping relationship; movable structure
underlying the articles and supportingly engageable with
the lowermost article of either stack to restrain said loi^-
ertnost article and all higher articles of both stacks aguast
downward movement; drive means for shifting said struc-
ture laterally between positioai of engaeemciit with the
lowermost articles of aid stacks alternately to singly
retoa ae the previously engaged lowermost article during
each sxich shifting of said structure; a member pivotally
connected adjacent its upper extremity with said struc-

ture; pivotal coupling means operably coupled with said
member intermediate the upper and lower extremities of
the latter and shiftahly mounting the member on the
frame; and apparatus mounted on and carried by said
member adjacent the lower extremity of the latter for
movement therewith in a lateral direction opposite to
said structure, said apparatus extending below said stacks
for mppwiilllf engaciat actkics as suno are released
singly from said slacks upon oaovoaMat of said structure,

said apparatus bein* moved to release an article pre-
viously engaged thereby upon each shifting of said struc-

ture from one to the other of said positions.

2,951,417
AUTOMATIC FAINT PIGMENT FROPORTlONINCft

AND DISPENSLNG MACHINE
George De Brock, CrcasklD, NJ,, MS%nor to Color
CanMsd Corp., Statea filaai, N.Y., a rorporalkw of

PBod Mar. 14, 1954, Ssr. No. 571,444
SQaiw. (CL222—79)

I. In combination with a revoluble reservoir unit
comprising a plurality of circularly arranged Kquid con-
taining reservoirs, and means for continuously revolving

"^iiima^

ft «M)..

each shaft; and a fixed gear coaxial with the rotational
axis of said unit, said fixed gear meshing with all of
said pinions for simultaneously driving said agitator
members.

2,951,414
FILLING APPARATUS

JaHo A. Aldccoa, East Palo ANo, Caltf., srigaiii. by
BMnae aatpaaaats, to Intemattonal Minerals A Chemi-
cal CniporaBoa, Chicago, UL, a corporatioa of

FBad Oct 19, 1954. Scr. No. 417,194
4ClaiaM. (CL222—74)

New

1. In a liquid filling machine of the character adapted
to employ a constantly available stream of liauid and in
which a selected volume of fill is dispensed in accord-
ance with the time interval that the liquid is released or
diverted from its normal circulating path into a con-
tainer; a support, a tank mounted on said support, an
inlet to said tank from said circulating path to receive the
constantly available stream of liquid, a discharge con-
duit loading from said tank to form a part of said circu-
lating path and receive a continuous gravity flow of
liquid from said tank for filling of liquid into comainera,
means providing for constam level of liquid in said unk
including an overflow return conduit leading from said
tank to receive liquid tending to accumulate above said
level for return to said path and return to said inlet, a
dispensing head spaced below said tank and connected
to said dischaifr conduit m said circulating path to re-
ed^ said continuous gravity flow of liqaid, said head
having means providing a continuous free stream of
liquid at said head and means for diverting the free
stream of Kquid froas said path directly into a comainer.
and a return oondiuUfeading from said dispensing head
to form a pan otSaid circulating path and receive un-
diverted liqaid from said free stream flowing in said
path for return to said inlet.

I t.

V
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2,951,419
POURING SPOUT

MadMfw A. StnuBor, 27 Glenbrook Drive,

New Rocbellc, N.Y.
FOed Jane 13, 1958, Scr. No. 741,772

aOafans. (CI. 222—192)

1. A pouring spout comprising a pair of complemen-
tary spout sections of substantially semi-circular cross

sectional configuration, each Of said sections having a

key and a rib integrally formed therewith, a cap pro-

vided with an inner cylindrical wall and an outer cylin-

drical wall spaced from said inner cylindrical wall and
integrally connected thereto by a top wall, said inner wall

having a keyway therein, said sections being received

within said inner cylindrical wall with said keys being

locked in said keyway, said sections having complemen-
tary apertures therein, said ribs being in abutting engage-

' ment to form a pouring passage and cooperating with

said apertures to form a substantially L-shaped vent

passage, said sections having complementary peripheral

holder frames integrally formed therewith above said

apertures, said holder fraines having complementary
peripheral grooves therein, and a sheet seated in said

grooves between said frames, each of said frames having
complementary depressions therein communicating with

said grooves, said sheet having a locking tab engaged
in said depressions to hold said sheet in position against

rotation.

2,951,^24
PUMP FOR INSULATED lUG

prising: a cylindrical tube; structure adapted for remov-

ably mounting the tube in an upright position within said

opening in the jug and disposed with the upper end thereof

projecting above the jug; an outlet spout connected to

said upper end of the tube normally extending above the

jug; tubular means coupled with the lower end of the

tube depending therefrom and adapted for intercommimi-

cating the ttibe with the lower internal portion of ibe

jug; movable piston means disposed transversely in the

tube and including a pair of circular inflexible members
of less diameter than the tube and at least one circular,

flexible, tube-engaging sealing disc means of slightly

greater diameter than said tube and positioned between

said members, said disc means and the members being

provided with aligned perforations therethrough present-

ing a valve opening; an actuating rod coaxial with the

tube seciu^ to said piston means and extending throu^
the upper eiKi of the tube; and a circular flexible valve

carried by the upper member in overlying, at least par-

tial covering relationship thereto, the portion of the valve

normally overlying said aligned perforations closing the

latter as the rod and thereby said piston means is shifted

in a direction to move the latter from the lower part of

the tube to the upper end of the path of travel theretrf

adjacent said spout, said portion of the valve moving to

an open position permitting liquid to pass through said

valve opening when the rod and thereby said piston are

nK>ved in the opposite direction.

Robert F. Sego, 3144 Hardeaty Drive, Kansas CMy, Mo.
I. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 753,494Filed Aug,

3 (CL 222—385)

1 . For use with an insulated, hollow jug provided with

an opening in the upper end thereof, mechanism for

pumping liquid from the jug through said opening com-

2,951,421
GARMENT RESHAPING AND DRYING DEVICE
Stanley O. Cheney, Main SC, Newton Janction, NJI.

FHcd Oct 19, 1954, Ser. No. 417,445
4CiakM. (CL223—44)

j^aacftu

f! A device for drying and shaping a brassiere cup

comprising a generally conical hollow form having an

apex and a base, said conical form being formed with

a plurality of openings therein, said conical form being

adapted to be inserted in a brassiere cup of correspond-

ing configuration, and securing means at the base of

said form for securing said cup to said form, said secur-

ing means comprising a plurality of tongues bent slightly

outward of said form and extending toward the base of

said form.

2,951,422
I HOLSTER

Jacob Gaines Helm, ADuBibra, Calif., aasicaor of tiiirty-

flvc percent to Thomas P. Mahoney, Paci6c Palbadcs,

Calif.

FOed May 12, 1958, Ser. No. 734,774
3 Claims. (CL224—.2)

1. In a hotter, the combination of: spaced side walls

secured at their edges and defining a gun receiving pocket,

said side walls being reduced in width from the top to

the bottom thereof; and a partition located between said

spaced side walls having its upper extremity projecting

beyond portions of the upper extremities of said side walls,

said partition having one vertical edge attached between

adjacent edges of said side walls and having an unattached

vertical edge permitting it to be deflected into contiguity

> I
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• or the other at aid side tbills, the upper ex- ing their maior axes tnuntne to the longitudinal axis

of Mid pwtilioa incorporating means thoreupoa of the shipping contaMr aad spanning from one side of

said shipping cowmacr to its other side, nU trays hav.

ing strut locating means spaced longitudinally of their

lO

for eatMHBntt hy a supporting nMoiber, said partuion
being gradually reduced ia width oonespondingly with
the rcductioa in width of said side walls.

235U23
SHEET DISPENSING ST>UnXS
G. Haley. 11S5 Liadea Atc^ StratfoH, Own.
Filed Apr. 2, 1959, Scr. No. St3,794

14 Claims. (Q. 225—54)

said axes and transversely of the longitudinal axis of said

carton, and struts paraiiel to the longitudinal axis of the

container engaged in said locating means to interlock

said sqiiarate trays laterally aad to intervene between
vertically adjacent trays in the stacks thereof.

V

'j»'

ai^M25
BOX CONSTRUCTION
GiNkrTcz Marban, Mlaaeapolis, Mlnn^

to Hcfasrkh Envelope Conspany, Mlaaeapoli%
Mlaa., a corporatloa of Mlaassnta

Piled Mar. 14, 195S, 9tr. No. 721334
(a. 239—2«)

*; a m

I. A (&peasiag starter adapted to completely close

a container apertare and transmit linger push impellingly

to the surface of a sheet within the container to be dis-

pensed therefrom comprising, a container wall having an
aperture flanking the surface of the sheet to be dispensed,

an elastic membrane capable of bulging, wrinkling and
stretching, mounted on said wall so as to span and com-
pletely close said aperture, a sheet guiding abutment
surface located within the container closely at the rear

of said membrane in position to resist thrust of said mem-
brane inward of the container, a friction patch carried

on the inner surface of said membrane facing said abut-

noent to be poshed into impelling engagement with the

surface of said sheet within the container, and a manually
actuatable nubbin carried on the outer surface of said

membrane at said aperture accessible for finger manipula-

tioa in a manner to cause sheet impelling movement of

said patch. '

ERRATIIM
For Class 226—29 sec:

Patent No. 2,931.698

2351,U4
PRODUCE CONTAINER AND TRAY INSERT

Robert Kent Schwebs, Applctoa, Wis., sssltBur to CancU
Papcrboard Prodaets Co., a corpotatioa of Wiscoasla

Fled laa. It, 19St, Ser. Na. 7tt,132
iCWass. (CL229—15)

1. Ia a device of the character described, the com-
bination of a shippiaf container, a plurality of separate

aad independent rioffrd article trays stacked in ver*

tical aad horisoatal series, said trays comprising article

carrying means and being independently removable from
the container for article display purposes, said trays hav-

In a device of the class dwcribcd, inner and outer
generally rectangular telescopjag box-like sections, said
outer section including top and bottom walls, opposed
side walls and an inner cad wall and having aa opea
outer end for the snug sUdeable reception of said iiMMT
section, integrally focmed backtumed shculder-defiaiv
tabs on the outer ends of said side walls, said inner sec-
tion including a bottom wall, opposed side walls and flaps

on opposite ends of said bottom wall which form inner
and outer end walls and longitudinally spaced partial

inner and outer top walls, opposite side edges of said

partial inner top wall being formed to provide angular
shoulder-defining tabs which permit telescopic assemblage
of said sections but which cooperate with the first-men-

tioned shoulder-defining tabs to limit outward movement
of the inner section with laapcct to the outer section, the
top wall of said outer section being provided with a sight

opening which is spaced from the opposed free ends of
the mner and outer partial top walls of said inner section
when said inner section is totally received within said

outer section whereby to permit inspection of the con-
tents of said inner section therethrough, the top and
bottom walls, inner end wall and one side wall of the
outer section cooperating to define a longitudinally ex-
tended notch to facilitate imparting sliding movements to
the inner section with respect to said outer section, the
longitudinal dimensions of uid notch being not substan-
tially greater than the space between said first and second
mentioned shoulder-defining tabs when said iimer section

is totally received within said outer section, whereby the
inner end wall of said inner section has been moved sub-
stantially the length of the notch when said shoulder-
defining tabs are in abutting engagement, the partial inner
top wall of said inner section completely anderlymg and
closing said sight opening when said shorlder-deftning
tabs are in abutting engagement.
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2351^2^
BOX CONSTRUCTION

Adolph Wafas, 2S23 Ave. I, Brooidya, N.Y.
F&cd Feb. 8, 1954, Ser. No. 564^269

SCIahns. (CL 229-—44)

•^

1-

1. A partly fabricated blank for a hinged top collapsi-

ble folding box compn'sing a receptacle member and a

pivotally joined cover member, said members having cor-

responding vertical wall panels in an overlaying rela-

tion when the cover is closed, said blank fabricated

from a substantially rectangular single sheet of paper-

board, and having designated thereon the respective re-

ceptacle and cover sections of said box in a vertical align-

ment, each section containing the said corresponding ver-

tical wall panels designated by respective cut and crease

lines, the said blank further comprising an intermediate

neck wall section located between the aforesaid sections

and being principally integrated with the receptacle wall

panels, the said neck-wall being depressed by indenting

below its normal plane to a depth approximating the

thickness of said paper-board.

2,95M27
SNAP TOP CARDBOARD BOX

Fk«dcfkk A. Wcazel, Mllwaakcc, Wis., assicaor to Cai^
ncll Paperboard Products Co., MUwaakec, Wis., a cor*

of Wisconsin
Filed Sept. 10, 1954, Ser. Na. MM17

2Clainia. (CL 229—44)

=EI%wi
u

L'hnj
1. As a new article of manufacture, a collapsed carton

comprising in series connection carton side, front and
rear panels and insert side, front and side panels, the

panels being defined by fold lines and the several panels

constituting the carton having top-constituting portions at

their ends defined by partial severance respecting side and
front paneb and by a fold line respecting the rear panel,

the material of the rear panel extending upon a fold line

integrally into a tab at least partially severed from the

first insert side paiKl. a single line of adhesive extending

vertically of said first insert panel and the tab at least

partially severed therefrom and connecting the first insert

panel to the first carton side panel at one end of said

series of panels, the front and both side panels of the

insert lying within the front and corresponding sides of
the carton.

2.951,628
CONTAINER FOR FLUID OR PULVERULENT MA-

TERIAL AND PROCESS FOR MAKING IT
Jeaa Gnissea, 47 Blvd. Richard Leaofar, Paris, France

FUed Nov. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 622,934
Claian priority, applkaHoa Fraace Nov. 21, 19SS

5 aairas. (O. 229—55)
I. A container for a pourable material comprising a

thin flexible bag consisting of two opposed sides connected
together along their lateral edges and bottom, the upper-

most portions of said sides being sealed together for the

greater part of their width along an L-shaped line having

a first arm extending inwardly from one lateral edge a

part of the way toward the other and a second arm ex-

tending upward from the inner end of said first arm to

the upper edge of the bag, and semi-rigid reinforcing

members fixed to the upper pt>rtion of each side of said

bag, one porti<m of each reinforcing member being

stuck to that portion of each bag side lying between said

second arm and the lateral edge of said bag remote from
said first arm and being creased along at least two later-

ally spaced hnes parallel to said remote edge, so as to

permit said reinforcing memba" portions to bend at said

creases and bulge outwardly to form a pouring spout

when lateral pressure is exerted against said last men-
tioned lateral edge.

2,95M29
SILICATE DIFFUSION PUMP FLUIDS

led P. Sbepardsoa, MIdlaad, Mtcb^ assigaor to Dow
Consfaig Coffporatkm, Mldhiad, Mkk„ a corporatioa of
ftOcUgaa

FHed Jaty 21, 1958, Scr. No. 749,595
UCIaiais. (CL23f—181)

1. In a method wherein a sjfstem is evacuated by means
of a diffusion-type vacuum pump, the step of entraining

gas in a stream of vapors of an organosilicon fluid having

a boiling point of from 100 to 350° C. at 0.5 mm. Kg
absolute pressure and composed of units of the formula

4—m—

B

3

in which each R is selected from the group consisting of

monovalent hydrocarbon radicals free of aliphatic un-

saturation and halogenated aryl radicals, each n has a

value of from 1 to 4 inclusive, each m has a value o(

from to 3 inclusive and the sum ot m and n for any

unit has a value of from 2 to 4 inclusive.

2,95M38
CENTRIFUGAL FANS

James D. Murphy, Fmmingham, Mass., asBlfBor to Wot*
l^bonse Electric Corporatioa, Em( Pittsburgh, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvaaia
Filed Aag. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 681,352

2CIafans. (CI. 23«<—114)
I. A centrifugal fan comprising an impeller having a

non-shrouded inlet side, a scroll-shaped casing around
said impeller, said casing having a cut-off adjacent to

the perimeter of said impeller, the side of said casing

opposite and adjacent to said impeller inlet side having
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an opening tberein. a conduit havaig an inlet

cxxKentric with said impeller at one positioa of

conduit, and means for slidably supporting said conduit

to said casing side adjacent to said opening in said casing

side.

Alfred

2,9S1,01
ENGINE ACCESSORY DRIVE

T. Gregory, Manhasact, JH.Y^ a«igBor to Fair*

EagiiK aad Aifplane Corporalicat liagiiitwwnt

Md^ a corporatioo of Maryland
Fikd Jan. 25, 1956, Scr. No. 541,197

9Clatea. (CL 2J«—122)

1. In a turbine engine, a rotor shaft, a gear carried

by said rotor shaft, a bank of rotating vanes, a drive

gear on the outer circumference of said bank of vanes,

a gear on the inner circumference of said bank of vanes,

a rotatable planetary gear driven by said gear carried

by said rotor shaft and also engaging said gear on the

inner circumference of said bank of vanes, a rotatable

pinion connected coaxially with said planetary gear, a fixed

sun gear engaging said pinion, whereby the axis of said

planetary gear is caused to move in an orbit about the

axis of said rotor shaft, the rotation of said planetary

gear about its own axis driving said gear formed on
the inner circumference of said bank of vanes at a re-

duced angular velocity, and means driven by the drive

fear on the outer circumference of said bank of vanes.

2«95I^2
AIR BLOWER

Harry I. Hanson, MincrVf^ Ohio, assignor to Good Roads
Machtocry Corporatioii, Minerva, Ohio, a corporatioo
of Pennsylvania ^>^

Orighial applicatioo OctT 18, 1952, Scr. No. 315,599,
now Patent No. 2,897,714, datc4 May 26, 1959. Di-
vided and this appiicatioa Nov. 21, 1955, Scr. No.
547,969

1 Ctain. (a. 23«—133)
A blower comprising a power-driven, coitrifugal-

impeller-type rotor; a rotor housing around the rotor

continuing into a walled outlet passageway comprising;

opposite spaced apart side wails; a series of side by side,

elongated, pointed teeth formed from sheet metal,

projecting from one side wall and being in a common

teometric plane transverse of and part way across the

passageway, the middle teeth of the series being longer

than those at the ends, and the points of the teeth being

in a rectilinear geometric line substantially parallel to the

rotor axis.

2,951,633
SYSTEM AND METHOD OF LUBRICATING AIR

COMPRESSORS AND THE LIKE
Cyril B. FHcs, St. Johns, Mo., aarignor to Wafacr Elec-

tric Corporation, St. Loois County, Mo^ a corpora-
tion of Dclawara

Filed Jnly 14, 1955, Scr. No. 522»t2f
2Clafans. (O. 23«—2«7)

1. A compressor including an oil sump, a housing com-
prising a peripheral portion and end plates, an air intake

chamber, a rotor rotatably mounted in said peripheral

portion between said end plates and adjacent to the air

intake chamber, a spaced compression chamber, said oil

sump being connected with said compression chamber,
an imperforate drive shaft having opposed ends rotatably

mounted in said end plates on bearings, said rotor being

fixed to said drive shaft between said bearings, one end
of said drive shaft extending through a seal chamber
formed in said compressor housing and extending out-

wardly of said housing and subject to atmospheric pres-

sure, the other end of said shaft terminating in a closed

chamber formed in said compressor housing, contiX>l

means for said compressor to maintain a pressure differ-

ential between said oil sump and intake chamber, said

pressure differential being at a lesser magnitude during

the noa-compressing cycle o( said compressor than during

the compressing cycle, a reservoir for compressed fluid,

means connecting the reservoir to the control means,

said control means being responsive to reservoir pressure

to alternately connect the intake chamber and the oil
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somp to atn>osphcPe, means for lubricating said bearings

and eliminating thrust on the drive shaft, said lubricating

means comprising a plurality <rf longitudinal passages be-

tween said rotor and said drive shaft in communication

with the ends of said bearings adjacent to said rotor, ft

duct extending from said oil sump through one of said

end plates to said passages and said bearings, passage-

ways in said end plates connecting the seal and closed

chambers adjacent to the ends of said bearings opposite

to said rotor with said intake chamber, wherein oil is

continuously flowed from said sump through said bearings

to said air intake dumber due to ttad pressure differen-

tial and wherein the pressures in said seal and closed

chambers and said air intake chamber arc substantially

equal at all times to eliminate thrust on said shaft.

having protuberances thereon extending into one of the

apertures of said card, a pair of spaced apart pole pieces

extending from the core of said electromagnet and having

their end portions in spaced relation with respect to the

upper edge of said card, a permanent magnet imbedded

in said card adjacent said upper edge and adapted to be

influenced by the direction of the current flowing through

said electromagnet and the resulting polarity of said

pole pieces to selectively tilt said card either to the

right or to the left and move it downwardly under the

influence,of said yoke member thereby causing said cam

r/ ! 1

2,951,634
VENTILATING AND SUPPORTING STRUCTURE

FOR MOTORS OF REVERSIBLE FANS
Goatav H. Koch, SpringBcId, Mas., anignor to Wesdaf-

honsc Electric CorporatkMi, East Pittriiaifh, Pa., a
corporation of Penosylvaaia

FUcd June 30, 1958, Ser. No. 745,516
,

,

4 Claims. (O. 23«—259) to swing in a clockwise or counterclockwise (direction, a

coin chute for the reception of coins in juxtaposition with

respect to said electromagnet, a coin deflecting gate piv-

otally mounted in said chute and having an arm thereon

projecting through the side wall ofytaid chute and having

its free end located in the aperture in said cam to cause

the rotation of said gate upon the operation of said selec-

tor card and said cam, to deftect the coins in said chute

in one direction or the other depending upon the polarity

of the pole pieces resulting from the direction of the

current flow through the/electromagnet.

1. Fan q>paratu$ comprising a reversible motor includ-

^g front and rear end-covers spaced apart to provide an

opening therebetween, a shaft having an end extending

forwardly of said front end-cover, a rotor carried by said

shaft, and a stator disposed about said rotor, a prt^ller

fan mounted on the forward end of said shaft to be driven

thereby and having portions thereof extending rearwardly

in overlapping relation with said front end-cover, and

means connected to said rear end-cover for supporting

said motor, said rear end-cover being pnyvided with a

plurality of apertures through which air is admitted for

cooling said motor when air is propelled forwardly, said

rear end-cover having a skirt portion extending forwardly

and outwardly at least beyond the outer periphery of saSd

stator, said skirt portion being spaced rearwardly from

said overlapping fan portions; whereby a portion of the

air forced rearwardly by said fan, when said motor is

reversed, is diverted through the motor by said sldrt

portion. /

2,951,635
RELAY FOR COIN COLLECTOR

Albert P. Boyscn, Jr., Basidng Ridge, Walter D. Goodalc,
Jr., Chatham, Alfred Herdunans, SprfngBcM, and Wil-

Item Pfcrd, Bcrltclcy Heights, NJ., assignors to Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,

N.Y., a coiporatioB of New Yorii

FBmI Dec. 18, 1957, Scr. No. 703,538
3Claiai8. (CI. 232—57.5)

1. In a coin collector for telephone pay stations, an

electromagnet, an armature therefor, a yoke member ex-

tending from said armature and having an apertured

selector card operatively connected thereto, an aper-

tured cam member in operative engagement therewith and

/ 2,951,636
PLURAL REGISTER CALCULATOR

Lloyd J. La Polnte, 668 N. Colony St, Meiiden, Conn.
FHcd N^. 19, 1953, Scr. No. 393,841

16/CiaiaM. (CL 235—«8.31)

1. A control system for a calculator containing a

plurality of accumulators comprising; a series of accu-

mulator gears, one for each denominational order, in each

of said accumulators; a drive gear for each accumulator

gear, said drive gears controlled by a series of electromag-

netic clutches to turn an angular amount and then return

to their normal position by a scries of springs; cam oper-

ated means which couples any one of the accumulator

gears to its associated drive gear; control means operated

by a manually operable key which couples all the gears

of two accumulators to all the drive gears; power means

which turns the accumulator gears in a first accumulator

to zero at the same time the accumulator digit values are

transferred to a second accumulator in an additive or sub-

tractive manner.
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2,951^7

VLOATING DECIMAL SYSTEM
K. Ltei, Vcny, N.Y^ asiigMr to 1m

VfacUMS Cunontlom, New York,

, corporatioB of New Yock
Filed lao. 11, 19S4, Scr. No. 4«3,3M

4 ClaiBM. (O. 235—15f)

N.Y^

'4. In a data procesung macbhie, the combination com-
pristng a plurality of ftnt denominational orden of data

storage elements adapted to have manifestations of data

stored therein, a second denominational order of data

storage elements adapted to have manifestations of data

stored therein, meatis adapted to successively shift data

manifestations stored in said first denominational orders

of data storage elements from lower to higher denomina-

tional orders, means for initiating the operation of said

shifting meam, means responsive to each of successive

shifts of data manifestations in said first deiKMnioational

orders of data storage elements for entering a count into

said second denonunatiooal order of data storage ele-

ments, and means responsive to the appearance of a

significant digit in a predetermined denominational order

of said plurality of first denominational orders of data

storage elements for terminating the operation of said

shifting means.

JolM V. Hi«hcs,

2,951,(38
GAS PUMPING SYSTEM ANALOG

Mertoa Pvfc, Loaaoa.
L. RoMwta. Sn AalMio, T«u
Gai AancMllMi, IMks, Tts^

Filed May 31, 1955, Ser. No. 512,2<2
29 ClalM. (CI. 235—123)

to

E 3 L

:r

1. An analog for electrically simulating the effect of a

comprmor on a gas stream which comprises, in comWna-
tion, means providing first and second current sources

respectirely at a low and a high potential simulating the

suction and discharge pressures of a compressor, a cir-

cuit including frrst and second rectifiers connected in series

between said sources and limiting current flow to be from
the low potential to the high potential source to thereby

simulate compressor valves, a capacitance conrwcted to

form a T-section with said rectifiers to simulate a com-
pressor cylinder, an alternating potential source in series

with said capacitance and of a frequency simulating the

piston frequency of the compressor piston, the attemat-

iof potential having negative and positive peak potentials

respectively sufTiciemly lesser and greater than the po-

teoiiaJi of said first and second current sources that when
applied to said capacitance, the capacitance is charged

thraofh said first rectifier responsive to the alternating

potential falling below that of said first current source

to ttsnlate the suction of gas into said compressor cylin-

dir and is discharged through said second rectifier respon-

mv to the alternating potential exceeding that of said sec-

ODd current source to simulate the discharge of gas from

said compressor cylinder, and means for shaping the volt-

afa wave of saitfalternating potential source.

2,95M39
GROUND POSITION INDICATOR SYSTEM

Hcary F. McKcoMjr, Cpiiaw^ih, Cohu, Gaocgc A.
Liariw, Bayaidc and John M. Scott, LMtk Neck, N.Y.,

aai Rodoey W. UnoM, Fort Lee, NJ., mi^pon to

Spcny Rand Corporation, Ford Imlmiwiwl CompUiy
Diviiioii, Long bland City, N.Y., a ci»oia<lB« of Del-

PBad Aag. 39, 19M, Scr. No. M7,191
3Claiaia. (Cl 235—197)

3,
twi

r* TW m — ma . . 1

1 . A navigation computer for determining present posi-

tion by combining initial position with increments of

position and having more than one mode of operation

comprising first means for introducing compass heading

He to said computer, second means for selectively intro-

ducing magnetic variation Va or magnetic variation Va
ptaa drift angle Hdr to said computer, identical means
connected to said first and second introducing means for

selectively producing true heading H/ or ground track Hg
depending on the mode of operation, means connected

to said last mentioned means for resolving the true head-

ing or ground track into their cosine and sine functions,

third means for selectively introducing air speed V/ or

ground speed V^ to said computer, fourth means for in-

troducing wind force Vvv to said computer, voltage divid-

ing means connected to the output of said resolving

means for receiving said functions and to said third and

fourth introducing means, fifth means for introducing

wiad direction Hh' to said computer, a Kcood resolving

means connected to said fifth introducinf wwina and

said voltage dividing aaeans for resolviaf wiad dkec-

tion Hh- into its sine and cosine components, a pair of

disc and carriage iniegrntors. a oosiae resolver connected

to receive the latitude of present position which is gen-

erated in the output of said computer, a secant reaohver

responsive to said voltage dividing means and to said

cosine resolver. the carriage of one of said integrators

being positioned in accordance with the output of said
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aeoant resolver, means responsive to the output of said
voltage dividiitg meaas for positioning the carriage of
iwi Other of said integrators, a multiplying device, means
i#la«^nerating a quantity proportionate to time, said
'^Irdf introducing means and the time quantity generating
means being in driving connection with said multiplying
device, said irniltiplying device being in disc driving con-
necton with each of said integrat6rs, means for introduc-
ing quantities representing initial position of latitude and
longitude to said computer means for adding latitude of
initial position to the output of one of said integrators
and for yielding to the computer output latitude of pres-
ent position and means for adding initial position of longi-
tude to the output <rf Uie other <rf said integrators and
yielding to the computer output longitude c^ present
poaition.

2,95LM9
TEMPERATURE COISTROLIING APPARATUS

David L. Bochaaaa, Whiteounk, Pa., aarignor to The

f^ CoMBoay, Pkfladelphia, Pa., a corporation of

FHed laa. 19, 1957, Scr. No. 934,494
9Clafani. (CL239—1)

axial adjustment; thermostatic power means within the

downstream end portion of the nnxii\g chamber and con-
nected with the tubular valve element to move said ele-

ment axially so as to produce a substantially uniform
mixed fluid temperature; and an annular wall extending
substantially axially from the hot fluid chamber valve

surfaoe ia spaced relation with the inner stu-face of the

i*^.

ill
A SC

•SftrtSj

1. A system for controlling the ambient temperature
of an environment, which system includes a first, a last,

and at least one intermediate subsystem in an ordered
scqtjence, each subsystem comprising a heat change pro-
ducing unit exchahging heat energy with said environ-
ment when actuated, a thermally responsive actuator
means actuating said unit in response to a variation of
said ambient temperature past a respective ambient re-
sponse temperature of said actuator means, and an ac-
tivatable bias means altering in a first direction when
activated the ambient response temperature of said ac-

tuator means; thi^ bias means of any one subsystem being
coupled with and activated by the actuator means of
any other next preceding and next succeeding subsystem
of said sequence upon variation in the direction opposite
to said first direction of the ambient temperature past the
ambient response temperature of the last mentioned ac-

tuator means.

2,951,941
NOISELESS MIXING VALVE

JaHas WilMaai Kovack aad Saaipaoa T. NooM, Jr., De-
troit, aad Tkaidsai J. Clalck, Madleau Heights, Mich.,
awlcBOM to AoMfficaa Radiator A Staadard Sanitary
Corporatioa, New York, N.Y., a cofporatioo of Dcla-

tubular valve element, whereby the hot fluid flowing
from the hot fluid inlet chamber past the tubular valve

element is baffled by the annular wall so as to substan-

tially equalize the radial forces acting inwardly and out-

wardly on the portion of the valve element adjacent the

hot fluid chamber valve surface for preventing noise-

emitting radial oscillations of the tubular valve element.

2,951,942
HEAT-CONDUCTING SYSTEM, ESPECIALLY FOR

TRANSPORT CONTAINERS
Fredatick E. Haiard, 57 E. Ohto, Chka«o, 01.

Filed Sept 14, 1959, Scr. No. 999,993
2ClakDa. (CL237—43)

TTTT

— J TTWl

^
m

FUed Jaae 19, 1957, Scr. No. 999,797
1 Claim, (a. 239—12)

> A mixing valve comprising a valve housing internally
contoured to define an annular hot fluid inlet chamber,
an annular cold fluid inlet chamber in axial alignment
with said hot fluid chamber, and a mixing chamber ex-
tending from within the central space defined by the inlet

chambers to a point adjacent the cold fluid chamber
and remote from the hot fluid chamber; an outlet open-
ing for said mixing chamber located adjacent the end
thereof remote from the hot fluid inlet chamber; wall
means defining annular valve surfaces at the remote
ends of said inlet chambers; a tubular valve element
sUdaUy extending between said valve surfaces and being
of ksaar axial length than the valve surface spacing so
as to vary the flow from the two inlet chambers into

the mixing chamber in accordance with its position of

2. A beat-conducting system of the class described,
comprising: a heat flow conductor having an input end
connectible to a source of heat at a selected substantially

constant temperature, said conductor being arranged in

a heat-radiating pattern including an outer substantially

closed outer loop beginning at said input end and re-

turning toward and closely adjacent to said input end to
afford a main heat flow portion, said coriductor where
returning toward the input end having a portion doubled
back inwardly upon itself adjacent to said input end and
continuing immediately counter to and next inwardly of
said outer loop as a counter run of subsuntial length re-

tracing an outer loop portion also of substantial length
and said conductor extending thence at least in part in

the form of a second loop run reversed relative to and
generally coplanar with the outer loop and inwardly of
and paralleling said outer loop, and counter run in-

cluding an extension of said second loop run in the form
of a third loop having a run next inwardly of. generalty^
coplanar with and paralleling said second loop run and
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said third loop being disposed reveriely as respects %»i<i

second loop run to conduct heat in a flow path counter to

the flow in said second loop run.

1,951,645
FUEL INJECTOR WITH PILOT INJECTION

itojrce G. E^d, Jr^ Grand RapMa, Mkh^ aaiipMr to

G«BeraI Motors Corporarioo, Detroit, Mkb^ a cor-

pontioa of Ddaware
Filed Mar. 13, 195S, Scr. No. 721,164

1 Claim, (d 239—M)

In a fuel injector providing for pilot injection in ad-

vance of a main injection delivery, a fuel pumping cham-
ber having an element movable therein to create an in-

creasing fuel supply pressure, an injection nozzle, and
means for conducting injection fuel from the pumping
chamber to the noczle including a valve chamber open
at one end to receive fuel from the pumping chamber
and ckMcd at its opposite end, said chamber having a side

port connected to the nozzle, said port being spaced from
said open end of the chamber, a slide valve in the cham-
ber movably responsive to pumping chamber pressure

including a portion operable to block the side port, said

portion being normally disposed between the side port

and said chamber open end but movable to the opposite
side of said port from said chamber open end to connect
the port to the pumpmg chamber, and means biasing the

valve toward said diamber open end, said valve having
a passage by-passing said portion for fuel flow from said

punnpfiig chamber to the side port in advance of said

portioa moving into blocking relation with the side port

in response to increasing pumping chamber pressin-e, a
fuel supply source for said pumping chamber, a flow con-
ection between said closed end of the chamber and said

source, and means restricting said flow through said con-
nectioo from the valve chamber while accommodating
relatively unrestricted flow therethrough from said source,
said means composing a valve element movaMe in re-

sponse to direction of flow through said connection, said
valve element having an opening therethrough, valve
seau on opposite sides of said valve element, said valve
seat on the side nearest said source being engageable
with the valve element over an area overlapping a rela-

tively large portion of said opening, and said valve seat

on the side nearest said valve chamber being engageaMe
with the valve element over an area overlapping a rela-

tively small portioa of said opening.

DISPENSING DEVICE
E^icwood, NJ., mmi Afcart L.Mii»

for' Phyatolocic ReacMck be. New Yott,
N.Y., a corpontkM of New York

FIM las. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 707,944
SCUM. (CL239—39S)

I. In a dispensing device, a normally upright casing,

a head on the upper end of said casing formed with a

central through socket and an upwardly facing trough,

a dome covering said head on the upper end of said cas-

ing and having an outwardly inclined discharge spouu
a propellent container received in spaced relation in said

casing beneath said head, an upstanding normally closed

discharge nipple on said container and extending snugly

into said socket for fluid communication therethrough,

said nipple being openable upon relative displacement

between said container and nipple and resiliently urged
out of said displaced relation to close said nipple, aiul a

nebulizing fitting carried by said head interiorly of said

dome and communicating with said nipple and trough for

aspiration of fluid from said trough by propellent from
said container and the projection of said fluid and pro-

pellent through said discharge spout.

2,951,445
DISPOSABLE SPRAY HEAD

Clarcacc A. Price and WUUam L. Rnpp, Ann Arbor,
Mich., asrignon to Bndna Mannfacturlng Corpora'
tfoo. Saline Mick., cnrporti— of Michigan

Fund Feb. 19, 1957, Stf. No.MMM
' TM' -- (CL239L-^lt)

5. In combination: a container with an open top in

which a first liquid can be stored; an aspirating and liquid

mixing device removably mounted on the open top of
said container and having means on its upper external

portion for aspirating said first liquid from said con-

tainer for cooperating in mixing the aspirated iiqutd with
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a second liquid supplied from a separate source, said

device having a vertical bore extending therethrough

which can form the upper segment of an imperforate pas-

sage that extends to the first liquid; and a sealing member
secured between the top of said containerand said device

closing liquid communication between, |aid container

and said device, said sealing mcmbttlMftiDg a projection

that extends into the bore of the device and forms a seal-

ing fit therewith, said projection having a vertical bore

therein closed at one end and which bore can form a

segment of said passage, said sealing member having an

imperforate tube extending from the bore therein to the

first liquid, the bore in the sealing member being adapted

when said device and container are disassembled to have

its closed end removed so that on reassembling the parts

a continuous passage is formed through which the first

liquid can fiow. <

2,951.646
FLUID DISPENSING VALVE

John T. Efford, Stratford, and Lcatcr Clifford Morton,
Danbnry, Conn., assignors, by mesne assignments, to

Shulton, Inc., a corporation of New Jersey

Original application Apr. 4, 1955, Ser. No. 498,972, now
Patent No. 2,837,375, dated Jnnc 3, 1958. DivMed
and this appliartion Mar. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 648,762

2Cbdnit. (CL 239—337)

presenting a spherically formed surface which cooper-

ates with said seat to form a high pressure seal there-

with and a spherically formed portion of major diame-

ter in sliding and substantially fuel sealing relation to

1. A fluid dispensing valve including a hollow valve

body having a substantially conical internal surface, and

a valve head having an annular portion forming a rela-

tively sharp peripheral comer seating in said conical

surface, said comer being made of material which is

flexibly deformed both radially and axially by said comer
wedging in said surface, said body having fluid openings

on the opposite sides of said head, said opening on the

side of said head nearest said conical surface being in

the form of an outlet spray orifice extending through

said conical surface and said body at a location adjacent

to said comer when the latter is wedged in said conical

surface, said body otherwise forming a closed space on

said side of said head, a flexibly dcformable cap cover-

ing the portion of said body on said side of said head

and having ati opening registered with said outlet spray

orifice, and a stem projecting through said body portion

through an opening formed therethrough, said stem

having an inner end which engages and unseats said

head when said stem is pushed inwardly and having an

outer end adjacent to the inside of said cap so that pres-

sure on the outside of the latter deforms said cap and

is transmitted to said stem's outer end.

2,951,647
INJECTION NOZZLE

Alexander Dreisin, Highland Park, III., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to AlHs-Chalmers Mannfactaring
Company, a corporatton of Delaware

FHed Feb. 6, 1957, Ser. No. 638,639
6Chiims. (CL 239—453)

1. In an outwardly opening fuel injection nozzle, a

valve seat body having at one end a cylindrical bore por-

tion terminating in a truncated spherically recessed seat

which communicates with a passageway extending through

the body to the other end thereof, and a valve having

a stem fitting loosely within said passageway, a head

758 O.U.— I)

5CT<

-ai. i-

said bore portion to permit the fluid to operate on a

larger portion of said valve head as said head moves from

said seat before the fluid is expelled from said cylindrical

bore portion, said spherically formed surface and por-

tion lying on a common sphere.

2,951,648
MILLING APPARATUS

Morris D. baeflii, 117 Riverview Ave.,

Highland Park, NJ.

FUcd Jnnc 27, 1955, Ser. No. 518,138
8Clafans. (CL 241—55)

{i .^u

2^26

8. Milling apparatus comprising a stationary housing

consisting of two generally spherical wall members posi-

tioned with their concave surfaces facing each other and

with their peripheries secured together, an impeller within

said housing and having an impeller shaft oriented trans-

versely between the centers of said walls, the ratio of the

diameter of said housing to the diameter of said impeller

being of the c»-der of two to one, and a solid disk secured

to said impeller shaft and oriented in a plane perpendi-

cular to said impeller shaft.

1 2,951,649

J
DISINTEGRATING APPARATUS

Oari A. Rietz, San Francisco, Calif., assignor to Rietz

Manufacturing Company, Santa Rosa, Calif., a corpo-

ration of California

FUcd Apr. 12, 1955, Ser. No. 500,808
9 Claims. (CI. 241—185)

3. Af^aratus for reducing the particle size of solids,

comprising: means defining a chamber having a circular

bottom wall lying perpendicular to a centrally disposed

vertical operating axis; rotary disintegrating hammer
means located in the lowermost portion of said chamber

and being mounted immediately above said bottom wall

on a drive shaft lying on said axis and extending down-

wardly through said wall, said drive shaft being con-

^'^
I I
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nected to a source of power for imfMirting rotary motion

to said disintegrating means and causing a rone of tur-

bulence immediately thereabove; annular chamber side

wall means inclined outwardly to lie in upwardly diverging

relation for a substantial distance above the level of said

bottom wall and above the level of said rone; a plurality

of ribs formed on the inner surface of said side wall

means with the inner surfaces of each rib lying in substan-

tially parallel relation with the adjacent side wall portion,

said hammer meaas terminating in outer surfaces lying

closely adjacent the inner surfaces of said ribs and sub-

stantially parallel thereto, said side wall means also

including upper wall portions converging upwardly and

inwardly toward said axis of rotation at the top of said

chamber and terminating in centrally disposed downward-

ly converging flow-guiding means lying in the area of said

axis of rotation at a substantial height above said dis-

integrating means and above said zone, whereby material

acted upon by said disintegrating means is forced out-

wardly against said side wall means and moves upwardly

therealong to a level above said zone and passes to said

flow-guiding means where it it turned downwardly directly

into the center of said zone along said axis.

GARBAGE GRINDER
Richard E. Goald, Dayton, OUa, aalpMK to GcBcral

Motors CorporatkNi, Detroit, KBeki, a cotyonlioa of
Delaware

Filed Aag. 3«, 195«, Scr. N«. M7,llf
5 OaiM. (a. 241—2M)

1. A waste disposer comprising, an upper housing

forrned of an elastomeric material' having a waste receiv-

ing chamber, shredder means associated with said dis-

poser, an impeller cooperating with said shredder means
for grinding waste material, and a lower housing snap
connected with said upper housing, said lower housing

being formed of a resilient moldable material and enclos-

ing an electric motor drivably connected with said im-

peller.

2,951,651
CORE TYFE HANDLING MECHANISM FOR
PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESSING MACHINE

Waiter Eakclmann, Ihriagshaaseii, acar Kavcl, Germaay,
amd Harlan L. Baumbach, Los Angeles, and Artkar
L. For^ Granada Hilb, Califs aas^non to Unicom

Corporatioa, Holljrwood, Calif^ a corpo-

of Califorala

FIM Dm. 23, 1957, S«r. No. 7t4,504
25 aaioM. (CL 242—55)

14. In strip handling apparatus of the character de-

scribed, a core to be att4u:hed to one end of a strip to

be handled, spaced first Imd second rotary core trans-

port drums each including radially projecting cleat means
movable along first circular paths during rotation of

their respective drums and releasably drivingly engage-

able with said core to move the latter along the respec-

tive paths, and core transfer mechanism for picking off

said core from one of said drums and feeding the core

to the other drum, including flexible drive chains and

core-end-receiving cups on the drive chains which are

movable along a second defined path tangentially inter-

secting each of said first paths and drivingly engageable

with the ends of said core to move the latter along said

second path, means for moving said drums and drive

chains in synchronism in such manner that said cups pick

off a core from said first drum during movement of the

core past the adjacent point of path intersection, and

said cleat means on said other drum pick off the core

from said drive chains during movement of the core

along said second path past the adjacent point of path

intersection.

2,951,^52
TAPE REEUNG MACHINE

Gerard Rezek and Cliarlca J. McBrcrty, Ciilhtiiiaod,
NJ., assignors to Radio Corporation of America, a
corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Nov. 14, 1955, Scr. No. 544,455
6ClaiBM. (CL 242—55.12)

1. The combination with a reel adapted to rotate alter-

natively in either of two directions to unwind or wind a

tape, of a tape stripped comprising a capstan over which
said tape is passed, means for pressing said tape into fric-

tional engagement with said capstan operative to main-
tain said frictional engagement at all times during the

winding and unwinding of said tape on and from said

reel, a driving mechanism for said capstan including a

drive shaft and means for driving said shaft in the same
direction a* said reel, and coupling means between said

shaft and said capstan operable to connect said capstan
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to said shaft only when said reel rotates in an unwinding
^

direction, said coupling means comprising a pair of spring

clutches operable to couple said capstan to said drive

shaft only when said reel rotates in an unwinding direc-

tion and to lock said capstan against rotation to provide

a fixed friction surface for said tape when said reel rotates

in a winding direction.

2,951,653
SPOOL-DRIVING MECHANISM IN MAGNETIC

TAPE RECORDERS
Niaso Hacacl, Paris, France, assignor to Societe Electro-

mag, Paris, France, a corporation of France

,

' r Filed Oct. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 770,975

I Claims priority, application France Nov. 4, 1957

3 Chims. (CI. 242—55.12)
I A

JWIJ

2,951,654
ENDLESS TAPE CARTRIDGE AND ACTUATING

MECHANISM
Stnart A. Steelman, 917 17th, West Des Moines, Iowa

FUcd Sept. 28, 1959, Scr. No. 842,997

11 Claims, (a. 242—55.13)

1. In an endless tape cartridge, a container having a

bottom and side walls, a lid on said container, a resilient

turntable rotatably mounted on said container in spaced

relation to the bottom thereof, a reel of endless tape

on said turntable, and means secured within said con-

tainer to deflect and bind said reel against said turntable

and to deflect and bind said turntable against said con-

tainer; the bottom of said container underneath said

turntable and said reel being closed and of continuous

construction.
,

2,951,655
AUTOMATIC CAPACITOR WINDING MACHINE

Jerome R. Marcus, Chicago, and George P. McGraw, Jr.,

Downers Grove, III., assignors to Western Electric

Company, Incorporated, New Yorli, N.Y., a corpora-

tion of New Yorfc
1 Filed Jan. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 637,154

3 Claims. (CI. 242—56.1)

1. A spool-driving mechanism In a magnetic tape re-

corder, comprising an electric motor, a shaft projecting

from one end of the motor, mounting means for the

motor which will permit limited displacement of said

motor in such manner that said one end moves in a

direction transverse to the axis of the shaft, a rockably

mounted control lever for displacing the motor as afore-

said between first and second positions, first and second

rotary carriers for spools of magnetic tape, mounting

means for the control lever which permit it to slide

bodily with respect to the motor and the rotary carriers

between ore position and another position, stop means

which permit the control lever to rock as aforesaid when

it is in said one position and which prevent it from rock-

ing and cause the motor to be held between said first

and second positions when the control lever is in said

other position, first transmission means for transmitting

drive from the motor shaft to the first carrier when the

motor is in the first position, whereby the first carrier

is driven in a particular direction, and second transmis-

sion means which transmit drive from the motor shaft

to the second carrier and cause it to rotate in the opposite

direction when the motor is in the second position, said

second transmission means comprising a roller nK>unted

on said control lever and transmission means for trans-

mitting drive between the motor shaft and the roller and

between the roller and the second rotary carrier when

the control lever is in said other position.

1. A winding apparatus Jfor very thin flexible webs

comprising a plurality of web supply means, means for

advancing a first web from one of said supply means,

means for winding said advanced web, means for se-

quentially advancing the extremities of the webs from

the remaining supply means into proximity with said

winding means, each of said advancing means including a

thin flat guide for supporting the webs in close prox-

imity to said winding means, and means included in each

advancing means and operable by said winding means
while each advancing means is in proximity with said

winding means for further advancing said webs to insert

the extremities of the webs into junctions formed by the

webs being wound and the convolutions already wound.

2,951,656
FILM CASSETTE ASSEMBLY

Maynard C. Wellman, Ann Arbor, Midk, aarfgnor to Syl-

vania Electric Products Inc., New York, N.Y., a corpo-

ration of Massadmsetts
FUcd Mar. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 648,«75

5 Claims. (CL 242—71.1)
1. In a film cassette, a tubular light tight casing having

a side slot serving as a film passage mouth, a spindle

rotatably mounted within said casing and having •

smooth substantially cylindrical surface, a length of
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flexible Upe adhesive coated on both sides having its in- muth scan, a seeker head rotatably carried by said craft,

termediate section looped over and surface bonded to and means responsive to said signal polarity reversal to
said spindle and its end sections overlapped in full surface i

bond with each other, and a him strip of flexible, stiff

relatively slippery snMX>th surfaced material having its

end portion looped around the spindle and extending in

overlapped full surface bond over the entire surface of

said tape opposite that side of the tape which is bonded
to the spfbdie.

2,9S1,M7
COIUNG AFPARATUS

Arthar S. Walliii, Chkago, m^ aadgnor to
Hydrometals, Inc^ a corporatioa of niinois

Filed Dec. 23, 1954, Scr. No. 477,352
llClaiBs. (a. 242—78.1)

2. A heavy metal coiler comprising, in combination,
a cylindrical mandrel having a slot extending inwardly
partially along a chord thereof, a pivoted element in said

slot for clamping a metal strip as an incident to the

threading of the latter into the slot, a pivoted guide chute
yieklably biased to a position for threading the strip into

the slot when the mandrel is in a predetermined rotational

position, said chute being rocked by the meul strip to a
position tangential to the mandrel as coiling begins, a
push-off member adjacent to and movable axially along
said mandrel to eject a completed coil, a motor for driv-

ing said mandrel, and control means operative on said

motor and responsible to the ejection of a completed coil

for automatically indexing said mandrel with the slot in

position for rethreading.

2,951,(58
GROUND TARGET SEEKER <

Tbomas G. Jones, Jr., Springfield, Ohio, and Fay E. Nail,
Shalimar. Fla^ asaigMm to the United States of Ahmt-
ica as represented by tb« Secretary of the Air Force

Filed Jaa. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 633,U7
13 Claims. (O. 244—14)

(Graatod aader Title 35, U3. Code (1952), sec. 2M)
5. An airborne infrared detector of ground targets

comprising means for providing a doable line azimuth
scan having a rate of progression commensurate with the
velocity of the carrying craft, means operating to pro-
duce target signal polarity reversal as between the for-

ward and rear scan lines of the said double line azi-

control the rotation of said seeker head in relation to the

ground target.

2,951,^9
ATTITUDE SENSING AND CONTROL SYSTEM
Yasaf A. Voter, Rosemont, Pa., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New Yotfc
Fikd Mar. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 445,252

8ClaiaM. (CL 244—14)

I. In an attitude control system for vehicles travelling

at high altitudes and hypersonic speed, flow sensing means
responsive to atmospheric fluid flow for generating a stf-

nal proportional to the vehicle angle of attack, and meant
responsive to said signal for varying the attitude of said

vehicle, said flow sensing means being operable in a
rare atmosphere.

2,951,64«
METHOD AND MEANS FOR CONTROLLING THE

JET THRUST OF AN AIRCRAFT
James V. GUibcrty, 1 14 Woodvicw Road,

West Hempstead, N.Y.
Filed Jane 25, 1954, Str. No. 593^47

24 Claims. (CL 244—23)

1 . In an aircraft driven by a jet produced by an engine
situated thereon to create a substantially horizontal com-
ponent of thrust for normal flight, a plurality of abutting

relatively movable segments extending from the exhaust

end of the aircraft engine at an angle of 0* in alignment device to retain it within said surface, and a connection

with the component of forward thrust of the jet, said between each nozzle device and the conduit to estab-

•egments defining a substantially enclosed guideway for Ush communication between said nozzle device and the

the jet, operative actuator means between said segments

to cause the same to move relatively to each other to

form a substantially smooth curved guideway of segments

in abutting relationship for the jet to deflect the same
from said angle of 0* and horizontal thrust to create a

vertical component of thrust, and means to operate said

actuator means to selectively vary the arc of said guide-

iway to produce desired components of lift and thnut on ^^

the aircraft
. ,

2,951,441
AIRCRAFT HAVING A PLURALrTY OF

ANNULAR WINGS
Harky A. Donnaa, 2949 Montclair Ave., Detroit 14,

Mkh., and Brace A. Docmaa, P.O. Bra 312, Hondo,
Tex.

Filed Dec. 3«, 1957, Scr. No. 705,947
"

8 Claims. (CL 244—23)

(I^MMI

1. An aircraft comprising a plurality of annular wings,

each wing being circular in shape, the outer periphery

of each annular wing being tangentially disposed relative

to each of two other annular wings, said wings defining

therebetween a passenger compartment, an air directing

nosepiece located on the upstream side of said annular

wings and covering said passenger compartment, the ex-

tremity of said nosepiece at the downstream side thereof

being secured to and conforming in shape to the leading

edges of said annular wings, the extrcmtty of said nose-

piece on the upstream side thereof being located at the axis

of symmetry of said plurality of annular wings, the sur-

face of said nosepiece being continuous from one of said

extremities to the other, and air propulsion means located

in each annular wing and adapted to displace air through

said annular wings in an axial direction, said nosepiece

being adapted to direct air into said annular wings during

operation of said air propulsion means.
i

2,951,442
BOUNDARY LAYER CONTROL MEANS FOR
OBTAINING HIGH LIFT FOR AIRCRAFT

Theodore Tlieodorscn, Huntington, N.V., assignor to Re-
public Aviation Corporatiaa, near Farmingdale, N.Y.,
a corporation of Delaware

Filed Apr. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 729,844
17 Claims. (CL 244—42)

1. The combination with an airplane having a hori-

zontal surface with hinged leading and trailing edge sec-

tions, of a conduit for the passage of fluid under pres-

sure mounted within said surface adjacent at least one
of said sections, a plurality of individual, angularly dis-

posed nozzle devices mounted within for reciprocation

outwardly of said surface adjacent and along each con-

duit, a spring carried by and operative on each nozzle

.
^'

I I .

interior of said conduit whereby fluid in the conduit acts

on and against the several nos^e devices to move them

outwardly of the surface against the action of the spring.

.#^
2,951,443

AIRCRAFT CONTROLS
William John Staang, Bristol, England, assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Bristol Aircraft Limited, Bristol, Eng-
iaad, a British company

Filed Ang. 30, 1954, Scr. No. 452,849
Claims priority, application Great Britain S^t 2, 1953

IClafans. (CL244—90)

1. In a fixed wing aircraft having at least one wing

providing a main lifting surface, and ailerons hingeably

mounted at the trailing edge of said wing, said ailerons

being operable to provide lateral control for the air-

craft by a system of servo tabs operatively connected

with a pilot's rolling control, said servo tab system com-

prising at least one servo tab hingeably mounted at the

trailing edge of each aileron and movable with respect

to the aileron by said rolling control to operate the

aileron; for each aileron, resilient means for biasing the

aileron towards its neutral setting whenever the aileron

is left free to set itself in flight, each said resilient means

comprising a torsion bar spring arranged parallel with

the hinge axis of the associated aileron, one end of the

torsion bar spring being anchored to the aileron and the

other end of the torsion bar spring being supported in

a journal bearing carried by the aileron and being pro-

vided with a lever pivotally connected to a link which

is in turn pivotally connected to said wing, so that move-

ment of the aileron about its hinge axis causes the tor-

sion bar spring to be twisted.

2,951,444
STORES EJECTION MEANS

Francis L. Smith, West Islip, N.Y., assignor to Republic
Aviation Corporation, near Farmingdale, N.Y., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Filed Mar. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 444,824

12 Claims. (Q. 244—135)

'' '^
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oomponent, of means for mounting said tank on said com-
ponent for movement relative thereto and initially guiding

the tank during such movement, a releasable lock hn-
movabiy securing the tank to the component, a release

to disengage said lock and free the tank for movement
relative to the component, a bulkhead secured at its

edge to the interior of the tank and defining an isolated

chamber in one end of the t»nk with its rear wall open
to atmosphere, a rocket disposed within said chamber,
and means connected between said release and said rocket

and operative in unison with said release to fire the

rocket.

2«951,MS
HIGH SPEED PARACHUTE
Doriaa Good, ANadcna, CaUf

.

<M77 McOcoMtt, Rcatda, CaUT.)
FBcd May 3, 1957, Scr. No. i5M92

ICkliik (CL 244—145)

f ^

A parachute comprising: a canopy having a generally
hemispherical shape and a lower, generally circular edge
in its normal fully open condition, a series of radial lines

secured at one end of each to said edge at points sub-
stantially equally spaced therearound and having a
length approximately equal to the radius of said edge, a
central load line secured at its normally upper end to

the oltHr cads of said radial lines and having its other
end adapted to be attached to a load, a series of shroud
lines of equal length secured at their normally upper cods
to said edge at points sabstantially equally spaced there-
around. and a single elastic element having an upper end
and a lower end, the upper end of said elastic element
secured to the normally lower ends of said shroud lines

and the lower end of said elastic element being secured
to said central load line above the lower end of the latter

line.

2,9S1,M<
PARACHUTE ATTACHMENT FOR KITES
PloTd B. WsBiJij, 336 N. PcHMTtraala Ave,.

FUed My % 1957, Ser. No. •7f,799»
5rhihas (CL244—19S)

portkm of said body to permit mounting of said body on
a kite string with facility, an integral nose portion adja-

cent one end of said body portion resiliently connected
to said body portion with means provided to cooporate
with the adjacent body portion to form a jaw to clamp-
ing impinge upon a complementary parachute element
mounted therein, a portion of said nose portion in the
vicinity of the upper portion of said body extending be-
yond the forward end of said body and adapted to co-
operate with an abutment mounted on the kite strings

to move the aforementioned nose portion thereby re-

leasing the complementary parachute and means adjacent
the other end of said body on which to mount the shroud
strings of the complementary parachute during the ascent
of said carrier along a kite string.

2,951,M7
MOTOR MOUNTING

Ralph H. Win, Gary, I.d^ a«igBar, by
to The AaisraoB Company, a corporatioa of

Filed Not. 9, 1954, Scr. No. «21,2S7
tClahM. (CL24S—15)

4. Means for cushioningly mounting a rotary motor
comprising a pair of independent support members each
including means to resiliently mount said members to pro-
ject in parallel from a base, a bracket having a mounting
portion to be fixed across one end of said motor and in-

cluding parallel side members contiguous said support
members, there being aligned apertures formed in one pair
of said members, resilient means held in said apertures,
pivot means extending through said resilient means and
ptvotally securing said bracket to said support members,
and means for limiting pivotal movement of said bracket
on said support members comprising mterengaging rigid

stop elements, one element being integral with each of
said support members and a cooperating element integral

with each of said side members.

I,951,Mt
GLASS HOLDING MEANS WITH AN

EMBELLISHER
Henri Pctcrim. 34 Blvd. Richard-LcMik, Paris, Fiaacc

Filed Mar. 19. 1959, Scr. No. SM,411
Cbims prIorMy, appikaHoa France Mar. 24, 195S

9 ClahM. (CL 24»—28)

A one piece carrier attachment made of plastic

1. Means for holding glasses securely applied on walls
and comprising a securing stud-like member pierced
throughout with a hole adapted to accommodate a fastener
of the type including nails and screws and long enough
to project from one end of said securing member to be• . •

. i».—~- iw ^luivvi (luiii uuc cuu ut aaiu »cvuriDK memocr lO DC
material for use with krtes compnsing a body section of capable of penetrating into a wall and thereby hold said
substantial longitudinal extent, means along the upper member applied on said wall, said securing member

.
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further having an outer screw thread the axis ot which

is substantially parallel to said hole, an internally screw-

threaded cap adapted to be screwed down on said ex-

ternally screw threaded securing member so as to be

capable of exerting pressure on a glass edge of a glass

applied on said wall adiacent said securing member, and

an embellisher constituted by a sleeve adapted to be

inserted endwise between said wall and said cap so as

at least partly to encirde and substantially hide said

securing member and be held in place by said cap and

having a cut-away part the longitudinal edges of which

are substantially parallel with the sleeve axis and intended

to face said glass edge so as to allow the latter to be

located close to said securing member, such said sleeve

which comprises adjacent at least one of its ends at least

one part projecting beyond said edges of said cut-away

part and thereby adapted to be engaged under said glass

when the edges of said cut-away part substantially engage

said glass edge, and thus to serve as spacing member
between the wall and the glass.

rift-

2,951449
FOLDING INDUSTRIAL PALLET

Davidson, 24 Watcrriew Road, Oceanaide, N.Y.
FUcd Apr. 17, 1957, Scr. No. 453,392

13 Claims. (CL 248—129)

7. A board pallet having a platform made of a flat

sheet, legs made of material displaced from the sheet

and leaving openings into which the legs fit in flat con-

dition for shipping a stack of pallets, the legs having top

surfaces that bear against the under side of the plat-

form when the legs arc folded out in operating position,

and a tab on each leg with a surface parallel to a bot-

tom surface of the platform and in position to contact

with said bottom surface of the platform and to be con-

nected thereto so as to assist in holding the leg in position

on the pallet.

2,951,470
BRACKET AND ENGAGEMENT THEREFOR
Frank E. Aberer, Kaasas City, Kans., assignor to

John C. Hockcry, Kansas City, Mo., trustee

Fflcd May 29, 1957, Ser. No. 442,440
9jaalnH. (0.249—289)

f*

fixed at one end to the engaging member and adapted

to at least substantially abut with said end the second
wall face in said first engaging position, matching open-
ings in and at least partly through both the first shelf

and the first arm, and pivotal engaging means in said

openings engaging the first shelf and the first arm where-
by said engaging member and arms may be lifted free

of said walls, rotated relative the plate and lowered to

a second engaging position wherein at least one of the
sides of one of the arms next one of the wall face* is

fixed in a secondary engaging position.

4. A can opener bracket and engaging member there-

for in combination comprising a bracket base plate

adapted to be mounted on a substantially vertical sup-

porting surface, abutment means extending outwardly

from said plate comprising a first shelf extending sub-

stantially at right angles to said plate and a first wall

having a face extending upwardly from said shdf ad-

jacent its joinder with the plate, an engaging member for

said bracket including a first arm having a free end and
sides fixed at one end to the engaging mea.ber and
adapted to overlie in a first engaging position the said

first shelf and at. least substantially abut with one end
the said first wall face, a second wall having a face con-

nected at one end to the plate and extending outwardly
therefrom, a second arm having a free end and sides

2,951,471
CARRIER

Frederick L. O. Roehiig, 4742 Yalaria Drive,
Highlaod, Calif.

FOed Apr. 15, 1957, Scr. No. 452,884
lOahik (CL 248—311)

A carrier for a can, including: a rod type rectangular
frame adapted to transversely encircle the can between
the base and top thereof, rods pendent from and in right

angular relation to said rectangular frame, said rods each
being bent at substantially a right angle to provide base
support rods for the can and said base support rods each
being bent at substantially a right angle to provide rods
oppositely positioned to and paralleling the rods pendent
from the rectangular frame, the last named rods being

formed with hook support members, a pair of closely

adjacent and parallel rods secured transversely of the

base support rods and extending outwardly beyond the

confines of the rectangular frame which transversely en-

circles the can, the last named pair of rods likewise being

bent at right angles to provide a portion for receiving

a spout for said can, to be carried by the carrier.

2,951,472
PIPE HOLDER FOR END OF PIPE

WilUam Bott, 33 S. Dehiware Ave., MtaicrsvUlc, Pa.
Filed Anf. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 484,544

2aahBS. (O. 248—317)

1. A pipe holder for attachment to the end of a pipe

and comprising a single strip of flat material with one
end of said strip being curved to form a hook, there being

a straight central portion of said strip extending from
one end of said hook at a point substantially halfway of

tfie radius of said hook, the other end of said strip having

a first reverse bend bent toward said hook but on the op-
posite side of said central portion from said curved hook.
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and a second revene bend extending from the end of

said fint bend and bent away from said hook, all of said

bends and the straight central portion of said holder

being substantially parallel and spaced from each other,

there being a threaded hole in said second bend, and
an adjusting screw in said threaded hole to be screwed
against the outer surface of a pipe wall inserted between
said first and second bends to detachably secure said pipe

holder onto the end of the pipe.

2^M73
HANGING ORNAMENT

Ckm N. Critcfaer, 57 Chwck St, Meant Clemens, Mkfa.
Filed Jaly 25, 195t, Scr. No. 751,t24

, JChriiiM. (CL24t—31t)

1. A hanging ornament comprising an elongated hori-

zontal support bar, attaching m$^,ps in the region of one
end of said bar and inclined froA^ said one end of said

bar toward the other end of said bar, an upstanding sup-
port rod formed of stiff material, an extension on the

upper end of said rod and conformably shaped to the in-

clination of said attaching means, said rod being posi-

tioned beneath said bar adjacent said attaching means
and having said extension engaging and dependingly sup-

ported from said inclined attaching means, an orna-
mental article carried by the lower end of said support
rod, amd hanger means supporting the other end of said

support bar.

2,9S1,<74
SHOCKPROOF MOUNTING

Lymna A. Rice, AndcrMMi, Ind., aflrignot to General
Motors Corporatioa, Dctrott, Mkh^ a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Sent 23^ 1957, Scr. No. M5,5«3
3 OaiMLXlCL 24S—351)

-— —.—v***

i. A shock absorbing and vibration dampening mount-
ing for resiliently attaching a baae plate having an aperture
therein to a support plate having an aperture therein align-

able with the aperture in the base plate, comprising: a
body of elastomeric material having a projectile-like shape
with at least one groove therein received in the aperture
in one of the plates, said groove circumscribing the body
adjacent one end thereof and having outwardly converging
side walls arranged so the root of the groove is of greater
width than the remainder of the groove and greater than
the thickness of the plate which is assembled in the groove
to permit relative movement in the groove between the
plate and body, lip portions formed by the outwardly con-
verging walls of the groove along the external surface of
the body and spaced from each other to tightly engage

the opposite sides of the plate for resiliently holding said

plate in a neutral position in the groove and providing a
resistance to movement in the groove proportional to the
movement therein from the neutral position, and a means
for supporting the material of the body adjacent the groove
for increasing the resistance of the Ups to said movement.

VALVE CO^«TRUC^ON
Staaley F. Jackcsi, Uatrcnity Cttj. aid loMph N. MUkr,

Orerfauid, Mo^ wmifinon to Ja^ct-Evans Manofactar*
lag Coaapaay, Sc Loois, Mo., a corporatioa of Misnuri

FIM Mar. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 723,M8
(OaiBM. (0.251—97)

•J

3. A valve construction comprising a valve body having
a bore formed in one end and guide slots extending
through the body wall adjacent to the one end, a rotary
plug positioned in the valve body through the one end
thereof having a keyway open toward the one end of the
body and diametrally aligned with the guide slots, an
actuating key having first and second portions and adapted
to rotate the plug between on and off positions in said

body, the first portion of said key being slidably received
in said keyway and slots, recess means formed in said

body in diametral alignment with said keyway in the

off position of said plug for receiving the second portion
of said key. and yieldable means biasing said body, plug
and key into frictional contact and normally biasing said

secood portion of said key out of said recess means.

to

M51,«7«
BALANCED VALVE

Aadri Grvgct, Meadoa, F^aaec, ^
La Spirotcdmiqac, Parfs, Fmicc

FIM Apr. It, 1957, Scr. No. «51,9il
Oalms priority, appikatkw France Apr. 13, 195<

2 dates. (CL 251—144)

I •
'l

1. A fluid handling system including a casing having
a high pressure side and a lower pressure side, a valve
in said casing for controlling the flow of gas from said

high pressure side to said lower pressure side, said valve
comprising: a hollow elongated body connected by •
lateral inlet port to the high pressure side of the casing,

and provided at its forward end with a cylindrical gas
outlet port and at its rearward end with a cylindrical

,

aperture, both opening into the low pressure side of said

casing; a cylindrical rod within said body, of the same
diameter as the gas outlet port, slidingly fitting into said
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aperture, and bearing at its forward end a member clos-

ing the cylindrical gas outlet port when the valve is in

the closed position, and a guiding head behind said for-

ward member, of such a shape to allow flow along its

outer surface and between said guiding head and the

inner surface of said hollow elongated body, and of such

a cross-section relative to the cross-section of said rod

that the gas pressure in the casing will not apply an axial

thrust upon said head when the valve is in the open po-

sition.

2,951 677
TURBINE ROTOR CONSTRUCTION

Werner E. HowaM, RIdgcwood, NJ., aasigBor to Cortiss-

Wrtebt Corpontioa, a corporatioa of Delaware
Filed Mar. 12, 1956, Ser. No. 571,M3

1 Claim. (CL 253—39)

stator immediately downstream of said rotor, said stator

having fixed generally axially extending radially directed

blades thereon, each of said blades haviaf an essentially

straight surface beginning at the leading edge therfof

and extending downstream therefrom a substantial dis-

tance and then curving to form concave surface facitig

in the direction of roution of the rotor, sakJ straight

surface extending generally axially of said rotor for a

substantial distance downstream of its leading edge for

the interception of flow from said rotor, said blades be-

ing oriented to provide a small angle of incidence at the

design speed of the turbine and thereby choking off the

flow through the stator \irtien the rotor achieves a velocity

subsUntially above said design speed.

a: .-•

V

2,951,678
AERODYNAMIC OVERSPEED CONTROL FOR

TURBINES
Robert CIHKMm, Cleveland, Ohio, aaslgiior to Thompson

Ramo WooMridgc Inc., a corporation of Ohio
FUed May 4, 1954, Scr. No. 427,638

1 Claim. (CL 253—59) i

A rotor for turbines, compressors or the like; said rotor

comprising only a single substantially-flat central disc;

three annular branches extending radially-outwardly from

said disc; a plurality of circumferentially-spaced blades

secured to and extending outwardly from the periphery

of each of said annular branches, the central one of said

branches being integral with said central disc; means to

connect the other two branches to said disc on opposite

sides of said central branch, said other two branches being

conical and oppositely disposed from said central branch

such that said branches diverge from each other in a

radially outward direction; and a shelf portion between

said branches adjacent to their periphery.

A speed control for turbines driven by energy of a

pressurized fluid by means of a rotor, comprising a

758 O.G.—10

' 2,95M79
AUTOMATIC REVERSING JACK
Dc Witt M. VoOurt, GrabOl, Ind.

Filed Dec. 11, 1958, Scr. No. 779,685

4ClaiM. (CL 254—ill)

1. An automatic reversing jack comprising: an elon-

gated toothed rack bar; a housing having a portion em-

bracing said bar and relatively slidable thereon; an ac-

tuating lever pivotally mounted on said housing for man-

ual oscillation between first and second extreme posi-

tions through first and second intermediate positions; a

holding pawl pivotally mounted on said housing and hav-

ing an end adapted to engage the teeth of said bar; a

lifting pawl pivotally mounted on said lever and having

an end adapted to engage said teeth; spring means urging

said pawls into engagement with said teeth whereby oscil-

lation of said lever between said first and second inter-

mediate positions alternately causes one pawl to engage

a tooih and the other pawl to slide over one tooth and

to engage the next tooth thereby moving said housing in

one direction with respect to said bar; a latching mem-
ber pivotally mounted on said housing and having a por-

tion adapted at times to engage said holding pawl thereby

to hold the same out of engagement with said teeth; and

means cooperating with said lifting pawl for causing the

same to move out of engagement with one tooth and into

engagement with another tooth responsive to movement

of said lever into and away from one of said extreme

positions; said lifting pawl being ad^Jted to move said

holding pawl into engagement with said latching member
responsive to movement of said lever to the other of said

extreme positions; said lifting pawl being further adi4>ted

to move said latching member out of engagement with

said holding pawl responsive to movement of said leNer

away from said other extreme position whereby oscilla-

tion of said lever between said extreme positions moves
said housing in the opposite direction with respect to

said bar.

*
I
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TWO FLUID DRILLING SYSTEM
M. Cmv, J«te E. Eckai, Mii Mn C

Oklm^ %», kj mmm MrifMMaii, I* Jtiwy Pro-

FOed Not. 5. 1954, Scr. No. «2f»34t
rnalBM (0.255—1J)

1. Apparatus for drilling boreholes in the earth com-
prising in combination a string of multiple conduit drill

pipe; a drill collar connected to said drill pipe having an
intermediate section defined by upper and lower limits and
of a character to carry a borehole packer, said drill collar

containing multiple internal conduits respectively com-
municating with the conduiu in said drill pipe, a first of
said conduits in said drill collar extending through said

drill collar, a second of said conduits in said drill collar

having an external port below said intermediate section,

a third of said conduits in said drill collar having an
external port above said intermediate section and upper
and lower external port within said intermediaiie section;

an inflatable borehole packer vertically slidcablc within

the limits of said intermediate section and rotatable with

respect to said drill collar, said packer having an inflating

port on the inner wall thereof; lower valve means in said

third conduit; upwardly biasing means for holding said

lower valve means in a closed position over said lower
port within said intermediate section; means connected to

said lower valve means responsive to downward pressure

of said borehole packer thereon whereby said lower port

is open when said borehole packer is in its lowermost
position within said intermediate section and fluid com-
munication Is established between said third conduit and
the interior of said packer; upper vahre means in said

third conduit; downwardly biasing means for holding said

upper valve means in a closed position over said upper
port within said intermediate section; means coiraected

to said upper valve means responsive to upward presffure

of said borehole packer thereon whereby said upper port

is open when said borehole packer is in its uppermost
position within said intermediate section and fluid com-
munication i»^stab!ished between said third conduit and
the interior of said packer; and a drill bit connected to

said drill collar containing a central passage therethrough

fluidly communicating with said first conduit in said drill

collar.

2.951.M1
INTERNAL VIBRATORS AND A METHOD OF

OPERATING THE SAME
WUbelm Dcgca, ZcppcHa AHcc t9, Fraakfwt aa Mala.

Pllctf l«ly 1^ 1957, Sot. No. «72JM
SOalM. (CL255—l.t>

1. A method of internally compacting the ground, com-
prising the steps of forcing a vibrator downwardly into

the ground,to drill a borehole therein, e^ertmg vibratory

impacts in a lateral direction upon the wall of the bore*

hole, the impacts being concentrated near the bottom of
the borehole to simultaneously displace and compact the

ground, surrouixling said vibrator witb a pipe having an
open lower end, an annular channel being formed between
the vibrator and the pipe, removably connecting the pipe

Dtar its lower end to the vibrator so that it vibrates with

the vibrator and that its lower end is closed, feeding
material into the upper end of said channel, disconnecting
the pipe from the vibrator and lifting the pipe relative

to the vibrator to open the lower end of the pipe and to

discharge a portion of the material from said channel
through the open lower end of the pipe into the borehole
to be compacted therein.

2,951,M3
GAS DRILLING APPARATUS

Fra^ G. Boucher, CalooM, Olda^ asaffnor, hj mmm i

iiinmcnti, to Jersey Prodoctioa Rcaearck rowpanj
nicd Aag. 24, 195«, Scr. No. M«,t31

5ClateM. (CL 255 4.4)

I. A drilling apparatus of a character to be suspended
at the lower end of a string of drill pipe comprising in

combination a rotary drill bit; a drill collar connected
to said drill bit having an internal passage therethrough
from one end to the other and an interrtal longitudinal

fixed volume resonance chamber responding to a fre-

quency substantially equal to the longitudinal funda-
mental frequency of the drilling apparatus, said reso-

naiKe chamber having a mouth in fluid communication
with said passage, said mouth being arranged such that

when fluid flows through said passage said chamber will

vibrate at its fundamental frequency.
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2^51,6t3
CORE DRILL

Cvfl v. THdco, CapMrano BcMfa, Calif., a«igM»r to

Vniagc of Dcroing, N. Mex., a maiiicliial corporatkM
Fllad 3w»j H, 1957, Ser. No. 672^32

UCIaiiiia. (CL255—72)

cylindrical portion, and having its lower end bearing

against said base portion and disposed about said center

portion thereof, means for forming a liquid tjght joint

between said sleeve, said container and said base por*

tion, said sleeve and said means forming annular liquid

receiving chamber means for immersing said lower por-

tion of said container in a liquid, inlet and outlet conduit

means carried by said sleeve and communicating directly

with said chamber means, and means associated with

said inlet conduit means for indicating the temperiture

of the liquid entering said chamber means.

1. An elongated core drill comprising a cylindrical body
having an axial driving shank at one end and a tapering

rim edge at its other end adapted to form a friction driv-

ing fit with a similarly tapered mating groove in a drill

head, a drill head ring assembled frictionally to the tapered

end of said body, the outer end face of said drill head
ring having a plurality of elongated recesses distributed

circumferentially thereof having arcuate side walls and
terminating in flat end faces inclined to the longitudinal

axis of the drill, a tapering passage opening through the

center of said flat end face, a headed mounting pin fric-

tionally seated in said tapering passage aiKl having a

cutter disc of special cutting material loosely joumalled

thereon with one peripheral rim edge projecting below a

plane flush with said drill bead ring end and with its

diametrically disposed rim face seated against the arcuate

wall of said recess.

2^1,684
BLENDER

Robert F. Labbc, PortUad, Oreg., asdcnor to Central
Sdcntlflc Co., a corporation of Illinois

FUed Oct. 8, 1956, Scr. No. 614,439
1 Claim. (CL 257—IM)

x-*-

A blender having a liquid temperature controlled stir-

ring chamber, said blender comprising an upright con-

tainer having an upper cylindrical portion, and a lower
portion of reduced dimension transversely of the axis

of said upper portion and lobular in transverse cross-

sectional configuration, said lower portion defining the

stirring chamber of the blender, an inverted dish-like base

portion formed with an upper annular central portion and
a lower laterally extending container supporting rim, the

lower end of said container lower portion being fixed to

said central portion of said base portion, a drive shaft

joumalled in said central portion of said base portion,

said drive shaft extending into said container lower por-

tion and carrying an impeller, a generally cylindrical

sleeve positioned about said container lower portion and
concentrically disposed with respect to said axis of said

container, said sleeve having its upper end disposed
against said container adjacent the lower end of said

2,951,685
HEAT EXCHANGE APPARATUS

Chartcs BHh, Dobba Fcny, N.Y., mi Keiaetk R.
Wagner, IcrMj CHy, NJ., amigaon to Foster Wkcdcr
CorporatloB, New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of New
York

FUcd Nov. 12, 1954, Scr. No. 468,329
5 Claims. (CL 257—235)

1. Heat exchange apparatus of the class described,

comprising a first section having a chamber connected

to receive a heating fluid, a source of fluid to be heated,

conduit means having an inlet and an outlet and ar-

ranged m said chamber in communicaticm with said

source to provide a path of flow for fluid to be

heated in beat exchange relationship with the heating

fluid, means communicating with the inlet of said conduit

means for raising the pressure of the fluid to be heated

above atmospheric pressure and transmitting said fluid

to be heated through said conduit means, the pressure

of said fluid to be heated at said inlet being sufficient to

cause the last-mentioned fluid at the outlet o^ said con-

duit means to be above atmospheric pressure, means for

mixing the fluid to be heated from the outlet of said con-

duit means with fluid to be heated at atmospheric pres-

sure to effect a resultant fluid to be heated at a pressure

and temperature intermediate the pressures and tempera-

tures respectively of the fluid to be heated at said outlet

of said conduit means and the fluid to be heated at at-

mospheric pressure, a second section having a second

chamber, means for passing the heating fluid from the

first chamber into said second chamber, and means for

conducting the resultant fluid to be heated into said sec-

ond chamber and in heat exchange relationship with the

heating fluid in said second chamber.

2,951,686
HEAT EXCHANGERS

Herbert Sandmann, Kmfnrat Heinrlch Strasse 3, Oipc,

Westphalia, Germany, and Herbert Brandt, Rothc-
ranhlc nbcr Olpc, Westphalia, Germany

Filed Jnly 2, 1954, Scr. No. 441,106
nClahns. (O. 257—265)

1. A heat exchange device comprising a cylindrical

casing, regenerative material including flow paths for

media undergoing heat exchange filling said casing, a
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lint circular track around the edge of said casing at each

end thereof said first track being flush with the surface

of said regenerating material, a central tubular wall con-

stituting an inner wall of said casing, a second circular

track surrounding said tubular wall at each end thereof,

at least one segment-shaped carriage at each end of said

casing each said carriage comprising an annular wheel

-

supported plate mounted in contact with one of said

second circular tracks, at least two radial members
fastened to and extending from each said annular plate,

an arcuate wheel-supported frame member mounted on

the corresponding one of said first circular tracks and

fastened at each end to one of said radial members, the

fastenings of said radial members to said annular plates

and to said arcuate frame members being such as to pro-

vide flexibility in said carriages, a shaft extending axially

through said tubular wall, a rotatable pipe-connection

mounted on said shaft at each end thereof the ends of

said pipe-connections remote from said casing being cir-

cular and coaxial of said shaft, the ends of said pipe-

comiectiou adjacent said casing being segment-shaped
to agree with the shape of said segmental frames, laid

pipe connections being secured to said carriage* with
axially slidable gas tight joints, gas tight sealing means
between said annular plate, said arcuate frame member
of said tegmental carriate and said first and said second
circular tracks, said sealing means comprising a plurality

of flexible radially extending leaves mounted on said

radial members to resiliently contact the surface of the
regenerative material, and spring means mounted on said

pipe connections to press said wheeled carriages against

said first and said second circular tracks and to assure

contact between said plurality of flexible leaves and the

surfaces of said regenerative material.

2,951,M7
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CONDENSING
EXHAUST STEAM FROM STEAM POWER
PLANTS

Fnaa Scholenbcrg and Karl Weta, Bocham, Gcnnany,
ilM I" to Gea-Luftkiihkr-Cewlbchaft mJbM^
ochnn, Gcrmaiiy

Filed Aag. li, 1H7, Scr. No. 678,718
ClaiiiH priority, apfiicatiea Gamany Aag. 17, 195<

7 Claims. (C». 257—3#«)
1. A steam condensation plant, comprising in com-

bination, a steam exhaust conduit; varying main con-
denser means having a varying cooling action and hav-
ing an inlet and an outlet, said inlet being connected to
said steam exhaust conduit; equalizing injection con-
denser means in said steam exhaust conduit upstream of
said varying main condenser means; condensate feed-

ing means for feeding condensate from said outlet of
said varying main condenser means into said equalizing

injection condenser means; condensate discharge means
connected only to said equalizing injection condenser
means for discharging the condensate therefrom; a feed
conduit connected to said condensate discharge means;
by-pass means communicating with said outlet of said

varying main condenser means and said feed conduit;

and control means for controlling the flow of conden-
sate through said condensate feeding means and said by-

pass means in such a manner that when the temperature

of the condensate in the region of said outlet of said

varying main condenser means surpasses a given tem-
perature said condensate will flow through said by-pass
directly into said feed conduit and so that when the

temperature of said condensate drops below said given

temperature said condensate will flow through said con-
densate feeding means into said equalizing injection con-
denser means to be heated therein by the steam of the

exhaust conduit, whereby the temperature of the con-

densate leaving through said feed conduit can be kept

substantially constant regardless of variations in the

cooling action of said main condenser means.

2,9S1,6SS

WITHDRAWN

I 2,9S1,M9
MAGNETIC STIRRING BAR

Howard L. Asp, Eraailoa, and John W. Roffc, Itasca,

ni., assignors to Halogca lanilator and Seal Corpo-
ratfoa, Franldin Park, Dl., a cor«oratlon of Illinois

Filed Mar. 24, If5S, Scr. No. 723,520
2 Claims. (CI. 259^144)

'I
<>

1. A mixing bar for use with magnetic mixers, coni>^

prising a magnetized core and a cross-sectional ly rotund

encapsulating body enclosing the same, said body having

flat faces on its sides and being equipped intermediate

the ends thereof with a laterally projecting continuous
pivot rib encircling the body and having a polygonal con-

figuration defining a plurality of flat-sided segments upon
wliich the body pivots.

|

I ,1
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2,951,<9«
CARBURETOR STRUCTURE

wmiam C. EbcrllM, Can Ott, Mich., a«igDor to Walbro
CorporatioB, CaM City, Mich., a corporatioii of Kflcb-

OviglMl application May 18, 1955, Scr. No. 5«9,154. Di-

vided and this appHcatioB Jaly 1^ 195S, Scr. No.
74t,94«

SOaiBS. (a. 241—71)

r

said valve and said arms relative to said tray, said valve

being initially pivoted a predetermined distance about

its heavier edge into an inclined jxwition upon variation

of fluid pressure on opposite sides of the tray whereby the

edges of said flanges adjacent said lighter edge of said

valve engage the underside of said tray to limit the ini-

tial pivotal motion of said valve and said arms, said

I

fi>

t

1. A carburetor comprising, a body, said body having

fuel inlet means and air inlet means, said body having

mixture control means for mixing fuel and air therein and

having mixture outlet means adapted to be connected to

the fuel intake of an engine, said mixture control means in-

cluding a passageway for fuel connecting into said air in-

take means, and means forming a valve member, said

valve member having a threaded connection to said body

and being operable rotatably to regulate the flow of fuel

through said passageway, said valve member having a por-

tion projecting outwardly of said body, said outwardly

projecting portion having an enlarged portion positioned

for direct manual manipulation, whereby to regulate gen-

erally the flow of fuel in said passageway, said enlarged

portion having an out of round shape, lever means con-

nected to said outwardly extending portion of said valve

member, said lever means having lug means mating with

said out of round enlarged portion, means forming ar-

cuately arranged graduations on the exterior of said body,

said lever means being shiftable to selective alignment

with said graduations, whereby to finely regulate the

flow of fuel through said passageway, said lug means

being detachable from said out of round enlarged portion

to facilitate free rotation of the latter, whereby selec-

tively to regulate such flow of fuel generally and finely,

and means to bias said lug means against said enlarged

portion and simultaneously to bold said lever means in

contact with said serrations.

valve being finally pivoted to a predetermined full open

position upon increased fluid pressure differential wherein

said valve pivots about the edges of said flanges in en-

gagement with the underside of said tray, thus raising

said valve so that said flanges are in full contact with the

bottom of said tray to limit the upward movemem of

said valve.

2,951,692
RAKE TYPE UNLOADING MECHANISM

MartiB J. Speno, Syracosc, N.Y. (193 SnMCt Drive, East

Syracnsc, N.Y.) and Anthony T. Bnmo, WeatfieM, NJ.
(312 Berkeley Drive, Syracuse, N.Y.)

FUcd Mar. 5, 1958, Ser. No. 719,429
2 Claims. (O. 262—«)

2,951,691
VALVE MECHANISM FOR FLUID AND UQUID

CONTACT APPARATUS
Irvfai E. Natter, Enterprise Bidg., Talsa, Okla.

Filed Jane 26, 1956, Ser. No. 594,049
3 Claims. (CL 261—114)

1. A gas and liquid contact apparatus of the class

described comprising: a tray having a flow opening; said

tray having an inlet side for receiving a liquid and direct-

ing the same over the top of the tray and an exit disposed

at the opposite side thereof; a loosely mounted valve dis-

posed above said tray and adapted for pivotal movement
relative thereto, said valve being shaped to overlie said

flow opening and engage the top of said tray when in a

closed position and having one side edge heavier than

its opposite side edge and having spaced depending arms
of predetermined length extending through said flow

opening, said arms extending almost the entire width of

the opening and below said tray to permit pivotal move-
ment of said arms in said opening; a laterally extending

flange on the lower end of eachxif said arms engageable

with the underside of said tray icLJiouLthe movement of

^2-

1. An unloading mechanism comprising a rigid sup-

porting structure, a rigid frame pivotally connected to

•aid structure for angular movement about a horizontal

axis, a first power means interconnected between said

frame and said structure for moving the frame angularly

about said axis, a rakehead carried by said frame for

generally radial movement relative to said axis, and a

second power means operatively interconnected between

said rakehead and said frame for producing and con-

firolling said radial movement, said supporting structure

iicludes a horizontal shaft defining said axis and said

^ame includes a bearing sleeve journal led on said shaft,

a pair of relatively spaced tubular members fixed to said

sleeve and extending radially to said axis, said raliebead

mcluding a pair of supporting members telescopically

associated with said spaced tubular members respectively,

and said second power means comprises a linearly ex-

tensible and contractible hydraulic unit interconnected

between said bearing sleeve and said ralcehead.
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MULTIPLE COAL AUGER
D. Carotben, Cnrftoa, Pa^ aarigMr to TW
Tool Compaoy, Sakoi, OUo, a corpormtfoa of

Filed Mm. 11. 19SS, Scr. No. 7M,719
UClaiBH. (CLM2—24)

1. A multiple auger miniiis machine for producing
coal and having a motor carried by a base frame with
connected belly plates and supporting a multiheaded
auger characterized by a nonrotary barrel movable with
the augers, and having an opening for each auger, said
openings connected with each other, a gearbox extending
across and fixed in the upper portion of said barrel open-
ings, a rotary coupling mounted in said gearbox at each
auger position, a mining head connected to the front of
each coupling, an auger section connected to the back
of each coupling, a traveling gearbox supported from
said base frame and carrying a rotary coupling for each
auger, drive timing means in each gearbox connecting
said rotary couplings, and drive means from said motor
to the drive timing means in said traveling gearbox to
rotate said auger sections.

2,951.494
GOVERNOR DRIVE FOR HYDRAUUC

TRANSMISSION
Mihoa H. Schctter, Dcwtan, MidL, sMiciior to Gencnl
Motors CoryoralkMi, Detroit. Mkh^ a cofyonlioa of
Delaware

Filed Ai«. 24, 1955, Ser. No. 534319
ICMam. (CL 7^—521)

I. The combination of a fluid pump having a casing and
a cover, both said casing and said cover having confrtMit-
ing gear sealing faces substantially parallel aligned, a
rotatable shaft passing therethrough and arranged to in-
terconnect an input and an output, a driving gear on said
shaft, a stub shaft formed integral with said casing, said
stub shaft having the axis thereof arranged substantially
perpendicular to said casing face, a driven gear joumalled
on said stub shaft, both of said gears engaging said casing
and cover faces, said cover having an elongated through
bore, a governor body mounted for rotation in said bore
coaxiallv with said driven gear, said driven gear having
opposite recesses in close proxhnity to said boss, one end
of said governor body having an arcuate shaped recess
therein, and a substantially U-shaped connecting mem-
ber engaging said driven gear and governor body recesses
for causing rotation of said governor body with said
driven gear, said connecting member being shiftable rela-

tive to said driven gear and governor body recesses so as
to compensate for misalignments between said driven
gear and said governor body.

2,951,<95
PIVOT

L. Slaae, Mcadowbtook, Pa^ aaignor to MloBcap-
olto-HoBcjwen Rcgidator Coavaaqr, MinncapoUi,
Mlaa., a corporatkMi of Delaware

Filed Mar. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 444,054
7aiiM. (0.247—1)

1. A spring pivot, comprising first and second resilient

a-shaped members each being integrally connected to
two stationary end members, said 8-shaped members
being disposed so that the 8 curves defined thereby are
relatively reversed and each of said 8-shaped members
having a central portion fixedly connected to a shaft
to provide a balanced resilient resistance to either a
clockwise or counter clockwise roution of said shaft.

2,951,494
AUXILIARY SPRING ATTACHMENT

SidMy Lcact, 4511 Bradfori Tcmcc, PhiladelpWa, Pa.
Filed Oct 18, 1957, Scr. No. 491,184

1 Claloi. (CL 247—45) '

In a vehicle, an elongated , frame member, a semi-
elliptical leaf spring secured at opposite ends on said
frame, said leaf spring curving downwardly from said
frame and having oscillatory movement thereon, a support
axle extending transversely beneath an intermediate por-
tion beneath said frame and overlying said leaf spring, a

pair of inverted U -bolts straddling said axle and includ-
ing threaded legs depending on opposite sides of said leaf
spring, a clamp plate extending beneath said leaf spring
and receiving the threaded legs of said U-bolts there-
through, retaining nuts on said bolt legs, an elongated
one piece helper spring extending longitudinally beneath
and having a greater width than said leaf spring and in-

cluding a flat central portion juxtaposed between said leaf
spring and clamp plate, said bolt legs engaging opposite
side edges of said helper spring and orienting the same
parallel below said leaf spring, said helper spring includ-
ing terminal ends disposed inwardly of the terminal ends
of said leaf spring and below the same, compressible,
shock absorbing elements extending vertically from each
end of said helper spring and abuttingly engaged with
said leaf spring, said helper spring including a mounting
plate disposed transversely beneath one end of said helper
spring, and retaining means straddling the leaf spring and
one shock absorbing element at said or>e end of said
helper spring and extending through the mounting plate,

said retaining means clamping said one end of said helper
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spring to the leaf spring and compressing said one shock

absorbing element thereat, said shock absorbing elements

comprising a terminally threaded stud imbedded therein,

the stud of said one shock absorbing element extending

through and secured to said mounting plate and said one

end of said helper spring, the stud of the other shock

absorbing element extending through the other end of said

helper spring and being secured thereto.

said sheet material to said looping device, a second man-
ual independently operable actuating means for operating

the looping device according to said different lengths

2,951,497
COLLATING MACHINE

WHUam F. Beraart, New Canaan, and Walter 1. Hanmi, ^

Old Gfccnwicli, Coon., asaigiiors to PItiiey-Bowet, Inc., *

Stamford, Conn., a corporatloa of Delaware
Filed Nov. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 424,929

I ,. SClalnis. (a. 278—58)

controllably to suspend said sheet material from said

poles and means for clamping said lengths of sheet ma-
terial to their respective poles to prevent shifting due to

the non-unifcHin lengths of material on different poles.

tiM

1. A collating device comprising a sheet receiving

drum with peripheral pockets substantially longer axially

of the drum than the sheets to be collated; said pockets

including radially disposed plates each having a deep cen-

tral notch in the outer edge thereof; means for rotating

said drum; sheet feeding mechanism adjacent the drum
periphery for feeding a sheet into each pocket as the same
passes the feeding mechanism; means mounting the feed-

ing mechanism for shifting movement in a path parallel

to the drum axis; and means for positioning the feeding

mechanism in at least two determinate locations along

said path whereby sheets may be fed into said elongate

pockets in a plurality of positions overlapping at the notch

locations to provide for subsequent removal of the entire.

sheet collation in each pocket by manually gripping the

overlapped portions at the notch locations and for ready*
identification and separation of the sheets in each posi-

tion therein.

2,951,499
RECORD FEEDING DEVICES

Reynold B. Johnaon, Palo AHo, Callf^ aad Otto F. Moo-
eagle, Endkott, Theodore D. Koranye, Vestal, Henry
A. Jnrgena, BriarcUff Manor, and Merle P. Prater, Ves-
tal, N.Y., aasignon to International Business Madiines
Coipontion, New York, N.Y., a corporation of New
Yoric

Original application Jmtt 19, 1953, Ser. No. 342,711,
now Patent No. 2,889,119, dated Jane 2, 1959. Di-
vided and tlrii application Ian. 14, 1958, Ser. No.
788,908

2ClainM. (CL 271—7)

1

2,951,498
LOOP DRYER FOR DRYING NON-UNIFORM

SHEET MATERIAL
Ralph C. Parkcs, Glcnside, Pa.

(2701 N. Hancocic St., Philadelphia 33, Pa.)

I
Filed Dec. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 703,128

4 Claims. (CL224—29)
1. A drying machine for drying sheet material of non-

uniform texture and dimensions, said machine including

a drying chamber, a plurality of spaced poles disposed

transversely of said dryino chamber and connected to

form a conveyor, manually controlled propelling means
operable controllably to move said conveyor through said

drying chamber, a looping device above the receiving end
of said conveyor, a feed mechanism for delivering said

sheet material to be dried to said looping device, a first

manual actuating means for controllably operating said

feed mechanism to deliver different measured lengths of

1. In a machine for operating on a record sheet, a

feed control tape with indicia for contrcrfling the posi-

tioning of said sheet, means for advancing said sheet

and said tape in synchronism, means for operating said

advancing means, means for sensing said indicia, means
under control of said sensing means to disable said op-

erating means to stop said sheet in predetermined posi-

tions, a removable sheet issuing means comprising a

magazine for holding sheets, the magazine being posi-

tioned ahead of the advancing means, means for feeding

the sheets singly and successively out of the magazine
toward the advancing means, a gate between said maga-
zine and said advancing means for stopping an issued

sheet, a gate operating means coordinated through circuit

means with said advancing means to lower the gate to

free the sheet for operation by the advancing means.

i'
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MATERUL HANDLING APPARATUS
lUri Hiibw, MM^^GcnDUor, liriBiior I* Atfi

Wwk AkltaiSCMllKluHL Mssickf Germany
F1M Apr. 19, 1954, Sw. No. Sn,3U

Apr. 15,1955
(CL 271—

r

/

1. In a material haodling apparatus, in combination,
elongated transport means for tramporting a plurality of
sheets along a predetermined path with said sheets spaced
from each other along and hanging down from said trans-

port means while the latter transports said sheets along at

least a part of said path, said transport means including a

series of elongated elenients extending transversely of
said path aod definins a plurality df spaces bctweea thon-
selves; and separator means located adjacent said part of
said path for automatic movement to and from a posi-

tion extending through said spaces as they move succes-

sively past said separator means, the latter engaging sheets

carried by said transport means to separate the sheets
from each other in the event that they are damp and cling

to each other so as to guarantee that the sheets will hang
separately from each other during movement along said

part of said path.

2,951.791
DIVING BOARD FOR SWIMMING POOLS
DIrfc Ian GenHscn, Oudc DcldcMsewcg 217,

Boekelo, Nctbcriandi
FHcd May 4, 1954, Scr. N«. 427,4S2

ClaloM priority,pBuHon Nilfciilwii May ^ 1953
SCWm. (0.272—40

1. A diving board of the character described having a
central portion, rearward end portion at which said board
is fattened and a diving end portion, said rear end portion
and mid diving end portion each being of substantially
rniMtant thickness, said central portion being of such
thidtness x that at a given distance y from said rear end
as well as said diving endjoward the middle of said cen-

tral jxjTtion, X equals A\y wherein A is a constant, said
diving board being freely supported on a fulcrum at

a point between its cixms section of maximum thickness
and the diving end thereof.

2,951,792
I

EXERCISING DEYKX I

Waltsr Goodwin, 59 E. 9«h St, New Yoifc, N.YJ
FHad May «, 1959, Sar. No. 733,342

3Clalnis. (CL 272—93)

iu{

1. An exercising device adapted for being positioned
between a floor and a member fixed relative to said floor,

said device compri^g a support, a spring-loaded pulley
\<m said support, a belt adapted to be wound on said

pulley, a handle oo said belt adi^Hed to be grasped by
an operator, friction means on said support and adapted
for frictionally engaging said floor, a first rod section

connected to said support, a second rod section, means
rigidly connecting said sections and constituting there-

with a rod of adjustable length, and a bracket on said

second rod section for detachably engaging the member
fixed relative to said floor whereby the said support can
be braced in position.

2351,793
MAGNETIC MARKERS

Edward H. Arnold, Jr., 494 Plas St., New Orleaan 18, La.
FUcd Apr. 19, 1959, Ssr. No. 727^47

2nalnM (CL 273—137)

1. A checker comprising a non-magnetic body, a bar
magnet set into its bottom and having its pole surfaces
coplanar with said bottom and a disc of magnetic ma-
terial inlaid in its top, an annular cut away portion around
thr. periphery of the bottom and a matching ridge around
the top of each checker for interlocked stacking of the
checken.

2,951,794
PUTTING PRACTICE GAME

James R. Neller, 1 17 S. 8lk St., Olcan, N.Y.
FUcd Mar. 29, 1957. Str. No. 447344

5ClalaM. (CL 273—199)

1. A putting practice and scoring device

base, multiple target devices carried by said

comprising a
base, multiple
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electrically actuated score indicating devices carried by

said base, there being a score indicating device associated

with each of said target devices, each of said target devices

being intended to receive and retain a golf ball and

including a first contact member and a second contact

member normally spaced from said first contact member
and operatively engaged therewith whenever a golf ball

is in the associated target device, and a network com-
prising individual energizing circuits for said scene indi-

cating devices connected in parallel relation, each of said

ener^zing circuits including the first and second contact

members of the associated target device with the contact

members of each target device connected in series with

the contact members of all the other target devices,

whereby preceding circuits must be closed before succeed-

ing circuits can be completed.

2,951,795
PHONOGRAPH APPARATUS

Daniel P. DoMSHter, Long Island City, N.Y., and Fred-
crkk L. Button, North Bergen, NJ., assignors to Co-
lombia Broadcasting System, Inc., New York, N.Y., a
corporation of New York

FUed Sept. 14, 1955, Sar. No. 534,474
5aalnM. (CL274—14)

1. Tn phonograph apparattn for use fn a moving
vehicle including a rotatably mounted turntable, pickup
arm means mounted for pivoting movement in a plane

parallel to said turntable, and pickup cartridge means
pivotally mounted on said pickup arm means for move-
ment towards and away from the plane of said turn-

table, the combination of a drive shaft, an idler member
including a first wheel normally maintained in driven

relation to said drive shaft and a second wheel posi-

tioned coaxial therewith and in driving relation to said

turntable, the axes of rotation of said drive shaft and said

idler member first and second wheels being perpendicular

to the axis of rotation (A said turntable, lever means
adapted to be operated in response to movement of said

pickup arm for moving said first wheel out of said driven

relation to said drive shaft when said pickup arm is

moved to an inoperative position, relcasable latch means
movable with said pickup cartridge means, and stationary

recess means adapted to cooperate with said latch means
to retain said pickup arm means releasably in position

with said idler member out of said driven relation to said

drive shaft.

2,951,794
PERCUSSrVELY OPERATED TOOL

Robert C. Dean, Jr., Easton, Pa., assignor to Ingersoll-

Rand Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of
New Jersey

Filed Dec. 4, 195S, Ser. No. 779,232
4Clains. (0.279—19.5)

1. An impact transmitting device comprising an impact

transmitting member, a working member positioned

axially in end to end relation to said impact transmitting

member to be actuated thereby, a retaining sleeve having

a bore for receiving the adjacent inner end portions of

said members and having each of its end portions pro-

vided interiorly with a projection and a relatively smooth

bore end section extending outwardly from said projec-

tion, the inner end part of each of said member end por-

tions having a reduced section and a shoulder adapted to

engage the corresponding projection on the sleeve to

it"^.

i I

prevent unintentional withdrawal of the member from the

sleeve, said members each having a relatively smooth

section formed outwardly of said reduced portion and

slidably fitting the smooth sections of said bore to sup-

port said members in axial alignment, each of said re-

duced sections having a size to permit rotational and lon-

gitudinal movement within the projections, the size of

said bore between the projections being such to permit

longitudinal slidable movement of said shoulders therein.

James

2,951,797
COLLET AND FEED CHUCK

MacBlanc, Sr., Horseheads, N.Y.,
Hardingc Brotbeis, Inc., Elmira, N.Y. «

Filed Oct 29, 1958, Scr. No. 779,547
4 Claims. (O. 279—41)

assignor to

1. The combination of a collet having longitudinal

slots forming spring arms having stock-gripping jaws on
their outer ends, said jaws gripping the stock when closed

and permitting stock to fed between said jaws when open,

a feed chuck having spring jaws which grip the stock and

which are slidable on the stock when moving in one direc-

tion and advance the stock to the collet when moving in

the opposite direction and when the collet jaws are open,

said feed chuck being arranged to extend partly into said

collet and to slide back and forth relatively to said collet,

said collect having a flat face on the interior thereof be-

yond the inner ends of said slots and said feed chuck hav-

ing a fiat face on the exterior thereof, said flat faces being

in contact to aline the jaws of both the collet and the

feed chuck with the stock to be operated upon.

1"'
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2351.7M
COLLAPsSlE miOLLER

OMri Em^lM, Habterds^oa, Msm^ Mrinor to

rwiHwi Con IK^ New York, nT^ a

ofN^Toik
mcd Mm, 5, 1959, Sw. No. 797.422

4CMHi. (CL2at—41)

2,951,749
SUSFENSONS FOR TA>a>EM AXLES
C Wvil, Spriagfltfcl, Mo., aarfgBor, by

GoM Mliil^
of WcitVliiWa

tar. No. 9H,3U

J-\ "

1. A stroller having a collapsible frame comprising
two pairs of crossed struts, each of said pairs being con-

stituted by two struts pivotally connected at a point in-

termediate their respective ends, one pair of said struts

being at each side thereof and defining symmetrical sets

of front and rear struts, a scat frame pivotally connected
to both of said set of front struts, two links pivotally

connected at one of their respective ends to the said seat

frame and at the other of their respective ends to respec-

tive ones of said set of rear strxlfiL a seat hingedly dis-

posed within said seat frame, a hanale having a cross bar
and side arms pivotally connected near their free ends to

the respective upper portions of said set of front struts

so that a free length of said arms extends downwardly
below the points of connection of the side arms and the

front struts, the said free length of said arms being ap-
proximately equal to the distance between said last-named
points of connection and the respective points of connec-
tion of said pairs of crossed struts, a U-shaped member
having two legs and a bracket connecting said legs to

form a U. each of said legs of said U-shaped member
being pivotally connected to the upper portion of a re-

spective one of the said set of rear struts at a point
on the said leg adjacent the connection of said bracket to

said leg, and each of said legs of the said U-shaped mem-
ber being also connected to a respective one of said side

arms between said cross bar and the connection of said
side arm to the respective upper portion of one of said
set of front struts, the last-named connections being at

points on the legs of said U-shaped members adjacent
the free ends thereof, and latch means adapted to lock
said frame in an operative position comprising means
immovably mounted on one of the struts of each pair
of crossed struts, said means being niounted adjacent the
respective points of connection of the pairs of crossed
struts and being adapted to prevent pivotal movement
of the free portions of said handle side arms in the direc-
tion of frame erection past the position of full frame
erection, abutment means immovably mounted on each
of said set of rear struts at points adjacent the respective
connections of said pairs of crossed struts, and means
inunovably attached to said hinged seats and adapted to
cooperate with said abutment means to prevent pivoUl
movement of the free portions of said handle side arms
in the direction of frame collapse away from the position
of full frame erection when said seat is horizontally dis-
posed in said seat body, and further disposed to allow
pivotal movement of said free arm portions in the di-

rection of frame collapse when said seat is hingedly
moved upward a substantial arcuate distance relative to
said seat frame.

1. In a spring suspension of the kind described, a

bracket secured in depending relation to the frame of a

vehicle, relatively elongated spring means having parts

thereof extending outwardly on opposite sides of said

bracket with vehicle axle cotmections associated with

opposite ends of said spring means, coupling means in-

cluding a portion spaced from said spring means, a strut

supported by said bracket and disposed between said

spring means and said portion of said coupling means,

said strut and coupling means being configured to afford

a fulcrum, flexible pad means of symmetrical construc-

tion throughout located on one side only of said coupling

means and disposed between said portion of said coupling

means and said strut and in engagement therewith, and

means interconnecting said spring means and coupling

means as a unit whereby said unit may move and pivot

bodily relative to said strut against the effect of said

flexible means.

2,951,714
TANDEM AXLE TORSIONAL SUSPENSION

FOR VEHICLES
Ehrood H. WIDctti, 324 Ktmaon Rood,

Do^lMloa, N.Y.
FBo4 Doc. 18, 1954, Ssr. No. <29,114

7|ClirfiM. (a. 2M—IMiO

I. In a wheel suspeiuion, a cross shaft having divided

parts and a resilient torque connection disposed between

the divided parts of the cross shaft, pairs of laterally-

spaced rubber bushings secured to the respective outer

ends of the cross shaft, a wheel suspension arm rigidly

secured to the cross shaft between each of the rubber
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ISushings. of a pair, a wheel suspension arm extending

in an opposite longitudinal-aligned direction therefrom

and clamp parts bridging said first mentioned suspension

arm and secured to the rubber bushings, whereby each

suspension arm on each side of the bogey is resiliently

resisted by its opposed suspension arm on that side of

the bogey and by the suspension arms on the opposite

side of the bogey, and resilient means on the respective

divided parts of the cross shaft adapted for the attadi-

ment of the bogey to the underside of the vehicle.

2,951,711
TRAILER COUPUNG FOR TOWING YEHICLES^
FOR HAULING TRAILERS WHOSE POLE IS PRO^
VIDEO WITH A TOWING EYE

Kort Kamath, 22 Sonnenberger Stnase, Wiesbaden, Ger-
many; Girathcr Kamath, 92 Hcrtiiigcr Strasse, Unna,
WestphaNa, Germany; Klaa»Jin<Bca Kuvath, 22 Soa-
eoberger SCrasse, Wiesbaden, Gennany; and Dietrich

SCahl, 15 Aahccicr S«nMaa, Ltedns, Bodeiisrr, GcraasBy
Filed imm 27, 1957, Scr. No. 44M44

dalms priority, application Germany Jom 24, 1954
3 Claims. (CI. 2M—508)

4

•I

I. A trailer coupling for towing vehicles for hauling

trailers, comprising in combination with a towing eye on

the hitch pole of a trailer, a coupling housing consisting

of a U-shaped steel plate the web of which is connected

to at least one transverse member of the towing ve-

hicle, a funnel-shaped guide means formed on the rear

end of said coupling housing for introducing the towing

eye of the trailer, a coupling hook arranged between the

side walls of the coupling housing, and a resiliently biased

double locking means comprising two successively oper-

ating positive locking elements ior the coupling hook,

said locking means also being arranged between the side

walls of the coupling housing and operated by the intro-

duction of the towing eye into the housing to auto-

matically lock said coupling hook and to uncouple this

coupling hook when it is under tension and when travel-

ling and stationary and said locking elements being pro-

vided with means projecting outside of said housing and
above the coupling hook which can be engaged by the

operator for moving said locking elements from a lock-

ing to an unlocking position, the coupling hook being

oscillatably mounted on a bolt and the double locking

means for the coupling hook located between the side

walls of the coupling housing comprises an oscillatable

one-armed spring-loaded and vertically mounted locking

fever provided with a recess cooperating with a nose on
the oscillatable coupling hook, said lever being operative-

ly connected to a horizontally mounted, spring-loaded

locking pawl.
,

2351,711
» THUMB INDEX FOR K>OKS AND SIMILAR

ARTICLES
BrH P. dc Dnbe, 42 Elm Court, 34-58 88th St.,

Jackson Heights, N.Y.
Filed Apr. 14, 1958, Scr. No. 728,132

ICIafan. (a. 283—42)
An index book and the like comprising a bound stack

of 'superposed sheets having finger accommodating mar-

ginal notches therein to form substantially identical cut-

outs on each sheet in the stack and finger tabs received

in said cutouts and attached to selected sheets in said

stack, thereby to index said sheets, said marginal notches

being cut in said stacks of sheets in a direction normal to

the plane thereof whereby the cutouts to the sheets occupy
corresponding positions, said tabs being constituted by a

two panel folder which calmps on the sheets to be indexed

and IS readable on either side, a marginal portion of each

panel having an adhesive layer thereon to facilitate at-

tachment to said sheet

2,951,713
COUPLINGS

Bo Nflssoa Hoffstnim, New York, N.Y.
(13443 Moatam Ave., Los Angeles 49, Calif.)

FDcd Mar. 12, 19S€, Scr. No. 570,813
14 Claims. (CL 284—19)

8. A quick disconnect socket assembly comprising a

socket body member, a pliu^lity of latching fingers

moimted at one end on said body member, latch ring

means mounted on said socket body member for slid-

ing movement axially of said body member for support-

ing the free opposite ends of the fingers against outward
radial movement, and separate means mounted on said

socket body member for sliding movement axially of

said body member for supporting said free opposite ends

of said fingers against iirward radial movement.

2,951,714
DETACHABLE COUPLING FOR A VACUUM

CLEANER HOSE
Erik Refaihoid Cailbcrg, Stockholm, Sweden, aasisDor to

Akticboiaget Elcctroliix, Stocidralm, Sweden, a corpo-

ration oi Sweden
Filed Not. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 498,744

Cbdms priority, appUcatiQa Sweden Nov. 29, 1954
2CbdmB. (CL285—7)

1. A coupling device for detachably connecting the

end of a flexible hose to air inlet and outlet openings

of a vacuum cleaner comprising a connecting element at

the end of the hose and having locking members pro-

jecting therefrom at diametrically opposed sides thereof,

each of said locking members comprising a spring finger

having a hook-shaped end with an inwardly inclined ex-

tension and spring biased radially outwardly and manual-
ly operable radially inwardly, said vacuum cleaner hav-

ing an annular flange surrounding each air inlet and out-

let opening to receive the connecting element and pro-

viding inner and outer shoulders, said connecting element

being inserted axially into the air inlet and air outlet

openings in the vacotmi cleaner and having a shoulder
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yieldingly engaging one side of the annular flange form-

ing the opening and the bock-shaped ends of the locking

members engaging the opposite side of the flange, the

free end of the connecting element decreasing in diame-

ter from the annular shoulder to its end to provide a sur-

face lying inside of an arc having a radius less than

the diameter of the opening in the vacuum cleaner so

that when one of the locking members is manually de-

pressed the connecting element can be removed from

the opening by a tipping movement about the diametri-

cally opposed locking member engaging the annular flange

in the same direction as the locking member is depressed

to releasing position, the locking members being adapted

for actuation simultaneously to release the locking en-

gagement of the two locking members to adapt the ele-

ment to be removed axially, the connecting element com-
prising two concentric sleeves connected at the free end

of the element, the outer sleeve being shorter than the

inner sleeve and being provided with two diametrically

opposed holes spaced from the free end of the element

by the surface decreasing in diameter, the leaf spring

locking members having one end fastened to the inner

sleeve and extending longitudinally of the connecting ele-

ment between the inner and outer sleeves with the hook-
shaped ends projecting radially through the holes in the

outer sleeve, and a sheath of yielding material surround-
ing the inner sleeve and locking members fastened there-

to, one end of the sheath extending to the outer sleeve

and the opposite end providing a supporting ring engag-
ing the hose.

2^1.715
TUBE COUPLING CONNECTION FOR PLASTIC

OR SOFT METAL TUBING
MatllMw F. Bmmt, K129 Norlhralc Blrd^

Eut ClcTelaiid 12, Ohio
Filed iMc M, 19St, Scr. No. 74M13

ICiiihH. (CL 215—249)

1. A coupling conne^gon between a connection body
having a flow bore and a tube having a substantially uni-
form wall thickness and having an inside and an outside
annular surface, a sleeve having a bore with said tube
extending therethrough, said sleeve having a peripherally
continuous contractible end portion, said tube having an
end portion extending beyond the contractible end portion
of said sleeve, said contractible end portion of said sleeve
having an annular inside and outside surface and cir-

cumferential wall means extending in a generally radially
inwardly direction and terminating in a circumferential
edge at the axial inner end portion of the sleeve capable
of deforming the said tube, said connection body having

an axially directed annular walled chamber having outer

and inner side walls defining substantially an annular

counterbore to looaely receive the end portion of the

tube without deformation of said tube, said counterbore
having a radial distance between the side walls thereof

which is greater than the radial distance between the in-

side and outside surfaces of said tube, said connection
body having an outer cam wall joined with and extend-

ing radially outwardly and axially away from said outer
side wall of said counterbore to receive the contractible

end portion of said sleeve, the axial outer ends of said

outer cam wall and said inner wall of said counterbore
having respectively diameters at least equal to the outside

diameter of the axial inner end of said contractible end
portion of said sleeve and no greater than the diameter
of the inside surface of said tube, said inner side wall

supporting said eitd portion of the tube, said tube having
an unsupported inside surface portion within the axial

extent of said sleeve, the inner axial end of said cam
wall aad the thickness of said sleeve being so related that

said circumferential edge of said sleeve upon assembly
of said sleeve in said cam wall terminates substantially

axially co-terminus with said outer axial end of said

inner wall of said counterbore, forcing means engaging
said sleeve axially outwardly of said circumferential edge
for forcing the outside surface of said contractible end
portion of said sleeve against the cam wall and camming
the circumferential edge of said sleeve against said out-

side surface of said tube which is opposite said unsup-

ported portion of the tube and radially deforming both
the inside and outside surfaces thereof, said inside de-

formation forming a substantially smooth curve extend-

ing from the outer edge of said inner side wall of said

counterbore and terminating within said sleeve, said out-

side surface of said tube assuming substantially the shape

of tHe contractible end portion of said sleeve, the inside

and outside diameters of said tube at the inner end of

said counterbore being unchanged from the original in-

side and outside diameters of the tube upon completion

of the assembly of the coupling connection.

/ 2351,71<
SWAY ADAPTOR FOR ELECTRICAL FIXiUHE
Joka W. Mycn, lU Pwri, Btikom Ubmi, CriV.

FBad Mw. () 19SC| Sv. No. St9Jt99
lOttm. (CL2t5—273)

A pivotal fttting for electric fixtures and the Iflte, oora-

prising: an outer housing and an inner pivotal member,
said housing including a hollow generally semi-cjrlindical-

ly shaped body portion having parallel, generally semi-

circularly shaped side walls and a cylindrically curved

edge wall extending between the side walls, a first cou-
pling sleeve integrally joined at one end to and extetKling

radially from said edge wall, the passage in said sleeve

opening to the interior of the body portion, said pivotal

member including a hollow generally semi-cylindrically

shaped part rotatably received in said body portion, said

part having parallel, generally semi-circularly shaped side

walls parallel to the first-mentioned side walls and a
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cylindrically curved edge wall extendmg between the side

walls of the part, said part having an edge opening fac-

ing said sleeve passage, coaxial, axially disengageable

journal bearing means on the side walls of said body por-

tion and the side walls of said part mounting the latter in

said body portion for pivoting on an axis perpendicular

to and passing through the centers of said side walls, said

pivotal member further including a second radial cou-

pling sleeve integrally joined at one end to the edge wall

of said part opposite said edge opening, said second sleeve

and a portion of said part extending to the exterior of
said body portion through an edge opening in said body
portion opposite the sleeve on the latter portion, the

passage in said second sleeve opening to the interior of

said part whereby wires may be passed through the St-

ating, said housing being split along a plane parallel to

said side walls and passing through said sleeve axis to

form a pair of half shell sections, a locking sleeve slid-

ably received on said first coupling sleeve for holding said

sections together with opposing edge surfaces thereof in

contact, and the opposing edge surfaces on the cylin-

drically curved edge wall of said body portion having
slidably interiitting, cylindric shoulders concentric with

said pivot axis to permit said half shell sections to be
relatively rotated into alignment while the journal bear-

ing means on the sections are retained in axial aligiunent.

2,951,718
DUST GUARD AND WELL CAP

Waldenunr H. Koio, 729 Wcatcn Ave., Darcq^ott,

Filed Oct 6, 1955, Scr. No. 538,S57
<Clatek (CL286--0

2,951,717
Am DUCT COUPLING

Adolpb J. Zaber, Molhic, 01., asrignor to American Air
FIHcr Coaspany, Inc., Looisvillc, Ky., a corporation of

- Delaware
J FHed Aag. 16, 1957, Scr. No. <78,M9
,k aOaiiBt. (CL2«5—311)
k

1. A coupling arrangement for air ducts of the type

used with portable forced air heaters, comprising: a
male duct end carrying a first peripheral flange spaced
from the rim of said male duct end; a female duct end
adapted to telescopically receive said male duct end,

said female duct end carrying a second peripheral flange

at its extremity; compressible gasket means disposed be-

tween the opposing faces of said first and second flanges;

guideway means providing axially extending tracks at

diametrically opposite external locations on said male
duct end; latch means including a transversely slotted

body portion slidably carried for movement in an axial

direction only in each of said guideway means, and a

claw-like extremity projecting tangentially with respect

to the axis of said duct and having an inclined inner

edge portion, said daw-like extremities of opposite latch

means projecting in opposite directions; aperture-like slot

means in said second peripheral flange to receive said

claw-like extremity therethrough; and latch (^>erating

means including a shaft passing diametrically and in air

sealing relationship through said male duct end for en-

gagement with said slotted body portion of said latch

means, said shaft being rotatably operable to disj^ace

said latch means to an extended position permitting said

duct ends to be mechanically coupled by moving said

duct ends axially towards each other and rotating one
relative to the other, the outer side of said second flange

and the inner end of said extremity comprising means
maintaining said side and said inner end in abutment
while being moved axially towards each other, and ro-

tatably operable to displace said latch means to a re-

tracted position for sealably compressing said gasket

me&ns between said flanges.

1. In a dust guard for mounting in the dust guard re-

ceiving well of a car journal box, the combination of two

spaced layers of relatively stiff backing material, an in-

termediate layer of rubbery resilient material, said three

layers being secured together to define a relatively stiff

central portion having a transverse <^)ening passing there-

through for receiving a car axle, said relatively stiff cen-

tral portion having a free-floating mounting within said

dust guard well on said car axle permitting free-floating

movement vertically and horizontally, two laterally di-

vergent sealing lips of rubbery resilient material project-

ing diagonally outwardly from the peripheral edge of said

intermediate layer beyond the peripheral edges of said

spaced layers and adapted to effect sealing contact with

the walls of said dust guard receiving well, an imemal
aimular sealing lip of rubbery resilient materia] projectinf

inwardly from said intermediate layer around said trans-

verse opening and normally extending in a vertical plane

for establishing scaling contact with the car axle, said

scaling lip being of wedge-shaped cross section with the

apex of the wedge bearing against the axle, and a V-

shaped groove formed in the inner peripheral portions

of said two spaced layers around said transverse opening

having its opposite side walls flaring outwardly substan-

tially beyond the width of said wedge-shaped sealing lip

for accommodating horizontal deflecting movement and

vertical compressive movement of said sealing lip, said

V-shaped groove being of sufficient size to accommodate
all of said sealing lip in such deflecting or conpresang

movements.

2,951,719
MECHANICAL SEALS

Frederick B. Porges, Hale Bums, England, a«signor to

Flcxibox Limited, Manchester, England, a BfMsli cobh
pany

Filed Jan. 19, 1959, Scr. No. 7r7,738
Claims priority, application Great Britain Ian. 27, 195t

2 Claims. (Q. 28<—11.15)
1. In a mechanical seal for sealing joints between rela-

tively'Ynoving parts, an axially displaceable ring provided

with an annular groove adapted to receive a number of

sealing washers, a plurality of relatively thin sealing

washers disposed within said annular groove and abutting

one of said relatively moving parts, the width of said

annular groove being greater than the sum of the thick-

ness of said sealing washers, the outer and inner diametral

surfaces of said sealing washers making an interference

fit with a wall surface of said annular groove and said

abutting part, said sealing washers during movement of

said axially displaceable ring shifting within said annular
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groove so that only ditfonally opposed edges of said fluoroethylene integrally fonned therewith, said porou*

diametral surfaces of each individual scaling washer coo- element having intercommnnicating interstices containing

tacts an adjacent wall surface of said annular groove and a filler material under compressive stress.

2^1,723
CATCH FOR A PACKING CASE OR THE LIKE

Nteims Hardware Conoraikm, HaiWoni,
corporatkM of Co—actkut

FIM Inly 31, 195S. Scr. No. 752^2
5CUM. (0.292—247)

said abutting part to define a series of individual lines of

sealing contact corresponding in number to the number

of sealing washers contained within said annular groove.

2^1,72t
SAFETY COLLAR

SanMd Fob, KalaiMtoa, Mick.,

age Company, Kalamazoo, MUk^
IVficUmw

FIM Dec. 11, 1W7, Scr. No. 7t2,171

1 Chita. (CL2r7—52)

to The
corporatioo

In a structure of the character described, the combina-

tion comprising: an elongated cylindrical shaft; a one-

piece strip arranged in an annular shape in which said

shaft is disposed, said strip being of unifonn, subrtan-

tially rectangular cross section throughout its length and

said strip including a first axially split and cylindrical

portion, said strip being bent to define a second, radially

outwardly extending portion at one edge of the split,

the other edge of the split being adjacent to said second

portion, said strip being bent at the radially outward

edge of said second portion to define a third, partially

cylindrical portion overlapping and engaged with a sec-

tion of said first portion adjacent said other edge, said

second and third portions being the only parts fixed with

respect to said first portion and located radially out-

wardly thereof, said third portion and said section having

aligned, radially extending, threaded openings there-

through; and a set screw engageable with and threadedly

receivable through said threaded ojxninp, said screw

being extendable radially inwardly of said section for

firm engagement with the periphery Ci said shaft within

said cylindrical portion, whereby said shaft is firmly

gripped by and between the inner end of said set screw

and the part of said cylindrical portion diametrically

opposite said set screws.

^. 2,951,721
COMFOSTTE SEAL

Howard L. Ain, Evanaton, ID., aaripior to Hnlotcn In-

aad Seal CorporatkM, FraaUfa Fait, IlL, a
oflBteofa
FIM Fak. 23, 1956, Scr. No. 5<7,1M

14 OaiaM: (CL 2tS—16)

I. A shaft seal comprising an element of solid poly-

tetrafluoroethylene having an element of porous polytetra-

1. In a catch for use on a packing case or the like

having a main body and having a cover upwardly separ-

able from said main body, the combination of a strike

adapted to be fixedly attached to said case cover and
having a relatively fixed hook, a base adapted to be

fixedly attached to said case body below said strike, a

lever connected with the base for movement about a

relatively fixed horizontal transverse axis, a yoke pivoted

to said lever for movement about a movable horizontal

transverse axis spaced from said fixed axis which yoke

is pivotally engageable at its upper end with the hook
of said strike when said lever is in a forward position,

said yoke when so engaged and said lever when in said

forward position constituting toggle links movable re-

spectively about the pivotal connection with the strike

and about said fixed lever axis so that said movable yoke

axis has an overcenter action with respect to said fixed

le^er axis upon movement of the lever to a rearward

position, an abutment in fixed F>osition on the base, a

latch on the lever engageable with said abutment to

prevent forward movement of said lever which latch b
movable longitudinally of the lever and is spring biased

into its abutment engaging position, a finger piece having

a normal position on the lever and relatively movable

forwardly from said position, and means dependent on

relative forward movement of the finger piece for mov-

ing the latch longitudinally of the lever and out of en-

gagement with the abutment so that forward presstuv

on the finger piece serves first to release the latch and

then to move the lever forwardly.

2,951,723
HOLIM)FEN DEVICE

Bcolamin S. Bcmhard, New Brttafai, Conn.,

"n* American Hardware Corporatioa, New
Conn., a corporatioo of Cu—

s

cHcot

FIM My 1, 19S7. 8or. Now M9A1«
2ClakM. (a.a9»-47S)

Jl

1. A hold-open device comprising a bracket, an arm,

a screw having a threaded shank extending through an

opening in said arm and threaded to said bracket where-

by said arm is adapted to route relatively to said bracket,

said screw having a head overlying said arm and pro-

vided with a plurality of circum-axially spaced projec-
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tions, an annular locking washer having a plurality of

circum-axially spaced recesses therein conforming to said

projections whereby said washer is adapted to be non-

rotatably attached to said screw head in a plurality of

different angular positions, said locking washer also hav-

ing a plurality of spaced openings therein disposed con-

centrically of and surrounding said recesses, and a secur-

ing member attached to said arm and adapted to be re-

ceived in one of said openings in the locking washer

whereby to lock said washer and the screw to said arm
for rotation therewith relative to said bracket, the plu-

rality of recesses and plurality of openings in said lock-

ing washer being unequal in number and only one of

said plurality corresponding to a prime number to permit

control of the angular disposition of said arm relative to

said bracket in predetermined angular increments of

adjustment.

, , 2.951,724
' BUMPER EXHAUST

Lconari M. Morrish and Willbm D. Fittsiey, FUnt,
Mich., assignors to General Motors Corporation, De*
troit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

FIM Sept. 20, 1955, Ser. No. 535,502
1 Oaim. (CL 295—69)

Exhaust means for an automotive vehicle having an

engine and an exhaust system and a body member, said

body member having a wall providing a slot in a lower

edge thereof, a tubular element having an inlet and an

outlet end and projecting through said slot, a bracket

secured to said clement adjacent said discharge end and
projecting from said element and being secured to said

wall, a second bracket secured to said element adjacent

said inlet end of said clement and projecting upwardly
and forwardly beyond said inlet end of said element, a

flcxibffe insulating supporting and absorbing member
secured to said second bracket above said tubular element

and extending downwardly adjacent to and in front of

said bracket and adjacent but transversely across and
spaced from said inlet end of said element sufficiently

to provide an air space between said tubular element and
said insulating member, said insulating member having

an aperture aligned with said inlet end of said element,

and a conduit forming a part of said exhaust system and
extending through said aperture and being supported by
said insulating member, the end of said conduit having

a smaller diameter than that of said tubular element and
terminating closely adjacent the inlet end of said element

whereby exhaust gas is discharged into and through said

element and atmospheric air is caused to flow into the

space between said insulating member and the inlet end
of said element and through said element

2,951,725
MATERIAL HANDLING APPARATUS

Robert R. St. Jean, Aubom, Mass., assignor to Worcester
Automatic Machine Company, Worcester, Mass., a cor-

poration of Massachusetts
Filed July 22, 1957, Ser. No. 673,301

fChilms. (CI. 294—97)
1. A material handling apparatus comprising a head

having a vertically-extending central aperture, grasping

arms hingedly connected to the head in generally opposed
relation and extending downwardly therefrom, a suspen-

sion rod extending through the said aperture and having

an tipper portion of small diameter and an intermediate

portion of relatively large diameter, links pivotally con-

necting the lower end of the said rod to fhc said grasp-

ing arms, first means providing lost nnotionbetween the

rod and links, the aperture in the head having a non-cir-

cular conformation and having a portion in which the

intermediate large portion of the rod can reside, the aper-

ture also having a smaller portion extending laterally of

the large portion in which the upper portion of the rod

can reside but not the intermediate portion, the aperture

operating when the upper portion of the rod is located

in the smaller portion of the aperture and in a low posi-

tion in the head to lock the rod against upward move-

ment relative to the head, and means associated with the

smaller portion to prevent lateral movement of the rod

when it is located therein.

2,951,726
END GATE FOR A WAGON BOX
Harry J. Ackcrman, Reinbeck, Iowa
Filed Jnnc 30, 1958, Ser. No. 745,742

4ClahBS. (C1.296—51)

I. In combination, a wagon box having two sides, a bot-

tom, and an open end, an end gate for said open end,

means to support said end gate across said open end of

said box, said means comprising outer cleats and inner

cleats defining a space for said end gate to slide there-

between, a square rod. the ends of said square rod being

round and received in bearing members, said bearing

members being attached to a flange of a first angle iron by
means of a channel iron, a first link having a member non-

rotatably supported on said square rod and extending

therefrom and pivotally connected at its distal end to a

second link said second link having the end opposite said

pivotal connection attached to an eyelet member, said eye-

let member extending through an opening in a lug member
attached to a wear plate, and nut means for locking said

eyelet member to said hig member whereby said eyelet

member is non-rotatably attached to said lug member and
said end gate is locked against upward and downward
movement.
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2351,727
WEIGHING MACHINtI W. Ofeiid, BUthovcn, Ncthcitaadi, Milf iii to

N.V. Soclwcflcrfabrick Otland, D« Bilt, Nethcrlaads,

a cMponidoa of the Kincdom of the Ncth«rijuids

FU«d Apr. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 72S,7W
priority, applkatioa Nctbcriandi May 14, 1957

1 Claim. (CI. 3»§—2)

A weighing machine comprising a lever having a knife-

edge, a bearing holder having a bearing at its upper end

engaging said knife-edge, a buflFer plate beside said bear-

ing holder and having an end extending beyond said i>ear-

ing and abutting an extremity of said knife-edge, and a

generally W-shaped spring having its outer legs passing

through aligned openings in said buffer plate and said

bearing holder in succession, said outer legs being re-

siliently biased toward each other and having their free

ends bent back towards each other and snapped behind

the edge of the respective bearing holder openings by

influence of the leg bias, the central part of said spring

engaging said buffer plate and resiliently biasing it against

said bearing tfolder, whereby said extending end of said

buffer plate elastically fixes said knife-edge in its axial

direction with respect to said bearing.

2351,72S
DUST PROOF BALL BEARING SLIDES

Claud E. Drake, Brentwood, Mo.
(2723 Ivaahoc Ave., St. LoiUi, Mo.)
Filed Oct 14, 1957, Ser. No. «90,0M

6Claima. (a.3«8—3.5)

ing said slide plate above said base plate between said

end plates substantially within the confines of said base

plate and the channels and end plates thereunto attached,

first wiper means operatively mounted substantially near

each end of said slide plate for simultaneously removing

waste from said base plate and said channels as said slide

plate is moved therebetween, and second wiper means
operatively mounted on the elongated shoulders of said

slide plate and extending outwardly therefrom abutting

the upper portion of the inwardly presented surfaces on
said channels for shielding said bearing means and the

common surfaces of said base plate and slide plate from

waste particles. ^""""^~
2,951,729

GAS BEARING
Charica W. Skantroo, Paul River, N.Y., mtl^or to

the United States of America aa rcprcaentcd by the

United States Atomic Encrsy Conuniarioo
Filed Mar. 23, 1944, Ser. No. 527,73«

13Claimi. (CL3M—9)

1. A gas-Uibricated bearing for sustaining the axial

thrust on a shaft including a bearing block member
adapted to be secured to said shaft for rotation there-

with; a stationary first annulus constructed and arranged

to encircle said shaft, said first annulus being provided

with a flange extending longitudinally of said shaft; and

a second annulus constructed and arranged for longi-

tudinal and tilting movements with respect to the flange

of said first annulus. said second annulus comprising two

concentric rings and means for maintaining said rings in

spaced relation on opposite sides of said flange, and said

flange and said rings together defining an annular trou^
confronting said bearing block member.

C.

1. A dust proof slide comprising a base plate, a pair of

spaced channels secured to and upwardly extending from

said kase plate, said channels each being provided with

an inwardly presented surface which is substantially per-

pcBdi(ular to. said t>ase plate and mcludes an elongated

first raceway wliich is parallel to and spaced from said

base plate, a pair of end plates secured to and upwardly
extending from said base plate intermediate said channels,

a slide piate including a substantially rectangular Mock
sized for disposition between said channels and end
plates and provided with a pair of parallel sides each
having an outwardly presented second raceway which is

complementary to said first raceway, said second raceway
being spaced from the bottom of said slide plate by a dis-

tance slightly less than the distance between said first

raceway and the top surface of said base plate, said slide

plate also including a pair of spaced elongated shoulders

which are located above and extend along said second
raceway, bearing means operatively mounted in the com-
plementary first and second raceways for slidably mount-

K

2351,73*
CUSHIONED BEARING

Raairioff, Pittairargli, Pa., aadgnor, by mesne
to the United States of America as rcp-

rcacnted l»y tlic United States Atomic Eociiy Commia-

FUed SasC. 2«, 1944, Ser. No. 554379
SOaima. (CL 3M--14«)

ft

t
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1. Damping means for a vibratila shaft comprising, in

combination, spaced apart movable and stationary sleeve

members surrounding said shaft, means for maintaintng

a body of fluid between said members, a flexible tubular

member surrounding said shaft secured adjacent one end

to said shaft and spaced apart from said shaft throughout

the rest of its length, and bearing means adjacent the

other end of said member in which the member is jour-

nailed, said bearing means being connected to said mov-

able sleeve member.

2,951,731
CENTRIFUGES

Frank C. Rushing, PittstNtrgh, Pa., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to the United States of America as rep-

reseated by tlie United States Atomic Energy Commis-
sion \

Filed Sept. 25, 1944, Ser. No. 555,737 .

2 Claims. (0.308—146)

f

I. A vibration damping mechanism for a rotatable

element having a substantially vertical shaft, said mecha-

nism comprising two sets of nested, spaced cylindrical

elements surrounding said shaft, a tubular member sur-

rounding said shaft and secured to said sets adjacent the

opposite ends of said member, a pair of spaced bearings

centrally of said member in which said shaft is jour-

nalled. two other sets of nested, spaced cylindrical ele-

ments substantially stationarily held each said other set

having its cylindrical elements in alternately nested spaced

relationship with respect to the cylindrical elements of a

respective one of said first mentioned sets, and means for

retaining a fluid about said cylindrical elements.

2,951,732
PISTON RING

Arthur M. Brenneke, Hagerstown, Ind., Ksignor to Per-

fect Circle Corporation, Hagerstown, Ind., a corpora-
tion of Indiana

Filed Feb. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 79«,018
28 Claims. (CI. 309—45)

and providing an upwardly facing ledge having a radially

extending surface, and a combined compression and oil

ring mounted in said groove and comprising a com-

pression ring portion projecting into said channel over-

lying said ledge, an oil ring portion, and a spring bearing

outwardly on said ring and also tending to urge said

ring into sealing engagement with one of said radially

extending surfaces. ;

2,951,733
UNDERSTRUCTURE FOR A DESK TOP, STUDY

TOP, TABLE OR SIMILAR MEMBER
Clesent O. Fields, New Casde, lad., asignor to Peabody

Seating Company, Inc^ North Manchester, Ind., a cor-

poration of Indiana
nied Nov. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 777,066

7 Claims. (0.311—110)

1. In an understructure for a desk or shnilar member,

a frame which is positioned against the underside of the

member and is provided adjacent the ends of the member
with horizontally extending generally parallel end por-

tions, two brackets which are connected adjacent their

upper ends with the end portions of the frame and with

the underside of the member, front and rear legs adjacent

the front and rear comers of the member, the front leg

adjacent each end of the member being connected at its

upper end by a horizontal cross-portion with the upper

end of the rear leg at the same end of the member to

provide adjacent each end of the member a two-leg struc-

ture of inverted U -shape form, said horizontal cross por-

tions of the leg structures being disposed in inwardly <rfTset

relation to the end portions of the frame, and said brackets

extending downwardly below the end portions of the

frame, and means for rigidly connecting the cross-por-

tions of the leg structures with the inner walls of the

brackets.

2,951,734
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING ELECTRIC FIL-
AMENT LAMPS, MORE PARTICULARLY FOR
MOTOR-CAR LIGHTLNG

Pierre Devaux, Paris, France, assignor to Lampe Norma-
Societe Auto-Lampe (Socicte Anonyme), Park, France

FUed May 15, 1958, Ser. No. 735,537

Claims priority, application France June 27, 1957
2 Claims. (O. 316—17)

7. The combination of a piston having an annular

piston ring groove having a radially extending surface at

its upper side and an inwardly extending annular channel

in the bottom of the groove at the upper side thereof

1. A method of manufacturing a gas-tight electric in-

candeicent lamp comprising providing a member con-
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stituted of insulating material for supporting the fila-

ment system ami terminal wires of the lamp and having

an annular groove therein, inserting a solt ring of enamel
in said annular groove, placing a glass bulb in the groove

of said member with the rim thereof in engagement with

said ring of enamel, arranging the assembly in an en-

closed chamber, heating said enamel by an oven to a

temperature of approximately 550" C. and applying the

operating voltage to the major filament of said lamp for

about 3 minutes whereby said enamel is further uniform-

ly heated by the heat generated by said filament.

. 2^51,735
METHOD OF MAKING ELECTRIC LAMPS

Gcofgc E. Mecsc, Lyndhorst, Ohio, anifiior to G«Bcral
Ekdrie CompaHy, a corporation of New York

Filed Mar. 1, 1956, Ser. No. 568,795
2Claiim. (0.316—20)

1 . The method of making an electric lamp which com-
prises the steps of, pressing a cover glass section with a

peripheral sealing flange and external reference surfaces

located immediately i^^ward of said sealing flange at wide-

ly spaced points therearound with said reference surfaces

being disposed in a predetermined transverse plane with

respect to the axial center line of the cover glass section,

assembling said cover glass section with a reflector sec-

tion having a peripheral sealing flange so that the said

sealing flanges are in opposed contiguous sealing relation-

ship to one another, heating both said sealing flanges to a
plastic condition to fuse and seal them together, displac-

ing said sections axially away from each other to itretch

and work the plastic glass at the sealing flanges, and then

maintaining said reference surfaces against limiting stop

means during displacement of the sections until the plas-

tic glass at the flange seal solidifies to thereby accurately

locate the said reference surfaces in a predetermined
transverse plane with respect to the optical axis of said

reflector section.

2,951,736
VARMBLE-DENSrrV RECORDING OF MULTIPLE

SIGNAL TRACES
Gcofic S. Black, Tnlaa, Okla., asifnor to Pan AoMri-

caa Petroleam Corpondoa, Talsa, OkJa., a corpora-
tiM of Delaware

Filed Aa«. 21, 195<, Ser. No. 756,4«1
1 Claiak (O. 346—1)

In variable-density multiple-trace photographic record-

ing, the method of substantially completely equalizing the

zero-signal trace densities of the various multiple traces

which comprises the steps of exposing a first photo^aphic

film to the unequal zero-signal light intensities by which
the respective multiple traces of a final record are to be

expoied, for a time sufficient to produce, after develop-

ment, decsities on said first film lying on the straight-line

portion of the film characteristic, developing said first

film to an approximate gamma of unity, interposing said

first film as a neutral-density filter between said unequal

light intensities and a second photographic film, exposing

said second film to said unequal light intensities, each as

modified by the corresponding density produced thereby

on said first film, for a time sufficient to produce, after

development, densities on said second film lying on the

straight-line portion of said second film characteristic, de-

veloping said second film to an approximate gamma of
unity, and utilizing both said first and second films to-

gether as a neutral-density filter between said unequal

light intensities and a third photographic film on which

a variable-density record is to be printed, while exposing

said third film to the respective signal-varying light in-

tensities to produce the respective multiple traces.

2,951,737
RECORDING TRAFFIC COUNTER

James E.' Austin, Oakland, Calif., aidgnor of one-half

to Raymond G. Aartin, Danville Calif.

Filed Feb. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 64«,747
5 Claims. (CL 346—14)

t

•1

1. A recording traffic counter comprising a register,

actuating means for said register responsive to the pas-

sage of traffic, a chart recorder including a circular chart

rotated at a coftstant speed and a pen resting thereon.

drive means comprising a gear train connected from
said register through a friction clutch to a shaft carry-

ing said pen whereby said pen is moved radially upon
the chart in proportion to register actuation, and time

controlled reset means including an electric motor, cam
means driven by said motor for engaging an extension

of said shaft carrying said chart pen to drive the shaft

in reverse to return the pen to an initial position, and
electrical switching means contrqU^d by chart recorder

position for energizing said motor at predetermined

equal angular increments of rotation of said chart to

periodically return said pen to said initial position after

corresponding equal time increments.
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2,9S1,73S
RECORDING APPARATUS

L. Maneval, Houston, Tex., assignor, by
to Jersey Production Research Company,

Tulsa, Okla., a corporation of Delaware
FUcd Sept 16, 1959, Ser. No. 84«^50

1 Claim. (CI. 346—139)
Apparatus for recording a plurality of seismic signals

comprising a base plate supporting member, a plurality

of contiguous, parallelly extending insulating strips in-

dividually removably arranged on said base member, an

electrically conductive stylus embedded in each of said

strips and extending beyond the edges thereof, said styli

being spaced equal distances one from another, a re-

movable top plate member arranged on said strips, said

top plate member having two opposing semi-circular

recesses provided therein, a removable semi-circular re-

tainer member arranged for rotative movement in each

of said recesses, one having a shoulder engaging with one

edge of each of said strips and the other having a shoul-

der engaging with another edge of each of said strips,

whereby rotation of said retainer members change the

angular position of said styli, a releasable clamp arranged

on said top plate and said retainer members and meaiu
for releasably securing said clamp to said top plate mem-

ber, one end of said clamp being pivotally secured to said

one retainer member, the other end of said clamp being

pivotally secured to said other retainer member.

CHEMICAL
2,951,739

CHROME DYEING OF FIBROUS GLASS MATERIAL
WUliam T. Rolf, Jr., Tryon, N.C^ asaicnor to J. P. Stevens

A Co., Inc., New York, N.Y,, a corporation of Dela-

ware
No Drawing. Hied May 20, 1958, Ser. No. 736,453

11 Claims. (CI. 8—8)
7. A process which comprises reacting fibrous glass

material with methacrylato chromic chloride complex

of the Werner type and dyeing the resultant product with

a chrome dye.

2,951,740
PROCESSING OF NEUTRON-IRRADIATED

I

URANIUM
Horace H. Hopkins, Jr., Richland, Wadi., assignor to the

United Stales of AnMrica as represented by the United
States Atomic Energy Commission
No Drawing. Filed July 26, 1957, Ser. No. 674,546

1 Claim. (CI. 23—14.5)
A process of recovering plulonium values from an

aqueous nitric acid solution containing said plutonium

values together with fission pr<^uct values including

ruthenium values in comparatively small concentrations

and uranium values in a greatly predominant concentra-

tion, comprising adjusting the acidity of said solution

to a concentration of between 0.3 and 0.5 M; adding

ferrous suifamate to said solution whereby the plutoni-

um values are selectively converted to the trivalent state;

heating the solution to from 60 to 70* C; contacting

the solution while maintaining said elevated temperature

with a tributyl phosphate-hydrocarbon mixture whereby
said uranium values and part of said ruthenium values

are taken up by a tributyl phosphate phase while said

Plutonium and fission product values are retained in an

aqueous raflfinate; separating said aqueous raffinate from
said tributyl phosphate plHRrr scrubbing said tributyl

phosphate phase with an 0.5 M nitric acid containing fer-

rous sulfaiTtate whereby any coextracted plutonium values

are back-extracted from said tributyl phosphate phase;

scrubbing said tributyl phosphate phase with nitric acid

of a concentration between 3.5 and 5 M whereby coex-

tracted ruthenium values are back-extracted from said

tributyl phosphate phase; scrubbing said tributyl phos-

phate phase with water whereby any remaining coex-

tracted fission product values and extracted nitric acid

are back-extracted and a purified tributyl phosphate solu-

tion of uranium is obtained; contacting said tributyl

phosphate phase with an aqueous solution of oxalic acid

whereby uranyl oxalate precipitates; separating the pre-

cipitate formed from the liquid phases formed; adding

sodium nitrite to said raflfinate whereby said plutonium

values are converted to the tetravalent state; contacting

said raffinate with tributyl phosphate containing a small

concentration of dibutyl phosphate, whereby said plu-

tonium values are taken np by an organic extract phase

while said fission product values remain in an aqueous

waste solution; separating the organic extract phase from

the aqueous waste solution; contacting the organic ex-

tract phase with an aqueous nitric acid solution of fer-

rous suifamate whereby an aqueous solution containinc

the plutonium in the trivalent state is obtained; reoxidiz-

ing said plutonium solution with sodium nitrite, acidify-

ing said solution with nitric acid, contacting said solu-

ton with tributyl phosphate whereby a second tributyl

phosphate phase is formed, reextracting the plutonium

values with dilute acid whereby an aqueous product solu-

tion is formed, and cycling a fraction of said product

solution back into the organic extract phase for further

decontamination.

2,951,741
PROCESS FOR TREATING COMPLEX ORES

Hariey A. Sill, Lm AngelesL Calif., aarignor to Metal-

lurgical Resources, Inc., New York, N.Y., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
FUed Ang. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 526,596

UCIataM. (a. 23—53)

1 Ct II «l— »1«^IM
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which includes the steps of treating the concentrate with

an aerated basic solution under an elevated pressure and
at a temperature of approximately 100 to 200* C. to

convert the arsenic and sulphur to soluble alkali metal

salts, and separating the soluble salts from the remaipder

of the products of the reaction. ^

2^51.742
PROCESS FOR THE RECOVERY OF METAL
HAUDES FROM THEIR ADDUCTS WITH
PHOSPHORUS OXYCHLORIDE

Walter ScheUer, Neucwelt, near Baacl, Switzerland, as-

to aba Limited, Basel, Switzcriand. a Swiai

No Drawi^. Filad Not. 8, 1957, Scr. No. 69S,229
Claias priority. appH«i<*oa Switzerland Not. 13, 19M

18 Claims. (CI. 23—S7)
1. A process for the recovery of the penlachloridc of

a metal selected from the group consisting of niobium

and tantalum from the adduct of said pentachloride with

phoqpborus oxychloride comprising the steps of react-

ing said adduct under substantially oxygen-free and mois-

ture-free conditions with an alkali metal halide selected

from the group consisting of potassium chloride and po-

tassium fluoride, separating the phosphorus oxychloride

liberated by the reaction and subjecting the resulting

double salt to thermal decomposition.

: 17. The double salt of niobium pentachloride with po-

tassium fluoride having the formula 2KF- lNbCl|.

>r

2,9S1,743
PROCESS OF MAKING ALUMINA
Krctzsclmiar, Beriia-Chariottcnbiirg, Geimaoy,
to Vercinigtc Aluiiaiwii-Weffcc Akticageaell-

Bonn, Gennany
FUed Mar. 16, 1957, Ser. No. «4«,M7
priority, applkalloa Germany Mar. 29, 1954

8 ClafaM. (CL 25—143)

1. A method of converting a raw material containing
alumina and silicic acid into alumina of high purity and
into a silicic acid<ontaining product capable of forming
with lime and water a calcium hydrosilicate. comprising
the steps of evenly roasting said raw material at a tem-
perature and for a period of time sufficient to transform
a major portion and up to about 70% of the alumina in

said raw material into a state in which said portion is

soluble in diluted sulfuric acid so that mo«e than half
and up to about 70% of the alumina in the thus roasted
raw material is soluble in diluted sulfuric acid, treating
the thus roasted raw material with diluted sulfuric acid
so as to convert said raw material into a solution of
aluminum sulfate in said sulfuric acid and into a solid

residue containing silicic acid and a portion of the alumina
of said raw material; separating said solid residue from

said aluminum sulfate solution; heating said solid residue

at a temperature of between about 130* C. and 300* C.

so as to transform the larger portion of the silicic acid

therein into a state wherein said silicic acid is capable of

forming with lime and water a calcium hydrosilicate; and
converting said dissolved aluminum sulfate into alumina

whereby alumina of high purity suitable for electrolytic

production of aluminium is obtained and whereby sub-

stantially all of the alumina and silicic acid contained in

said raw material are converted into high purity alumina,

and into a silicic acid and alumina-containing, binder-type

building material additive.

2,951,744
METHOD OF PREPARING CYANOGEN '

Winian L. Fierce, Crjnial Lake, aad WaNw J. SaadMr,
CarpeaterBTillc, Dl., anttBon to Tbc Pare Oil Coa-
paay, Chicago, lUL, a corporatioa of Oliio

No Drawi^. Filed Not. 10, 1958, Scr. No. 772,713
IfCiniBM. (CI. 23—151)

1. A method of preparing cyanofen which comprises

reacting a ketone cyanohydrin with a cupric salt in aque-

ous alkaline solution containing alkali in the amount of

0.05-1.0 mol per mol of the ketone cyanohydrin.

2,951,745
LIQUID PROPORTIONING PUMP SYSTEM

SCoart W. Sweet, Maasield, and BctBard E. Andcraoa,
North Attlcboco, Mass., aarifiiors to The Foxhoro
Company, FozlMro, Maas., a corporatioo of Maan-

FUcd Mnr. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 722,985
1 Qalm. (CL 23—253)

'

A liquid pump unit for use in a system wherein a

sample liquid is mixed with a second liquid by means
of said pump unit which travels the second liquid from

a source to the mixing point, and wherein the pump unit

is operated entirely by the mixed combination of the

sample liquid and the second liquid, and wherein the

system includes a sample liquid inlet pipe, a second liquid

pipe, a mixing junction between said pipes, and a meas-

urement device downstream of said mixing junction, said

pump unit being located downstream of said measure-

ment device and airtomatically powered entirely by the

mixture of said sample liquid and said second liquid as

said mixture leaves said measurement device, said pump
unit comprising, in combination, a main body large di-

ameter horizontally disposed cylindrical sleeve, a pair

of centrally apertured circular end plates closing off said

sleeve, a pair of boss units mounted in the central aper-

tures of said end plates and providing outwardly ex-
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tending axial bosses in the form of outer end closed small

diameter horizontally disposed cylindrical sleeves which
open into said main body sleeve, a piston assem-

bly comprising a large diameter piston in said main
body sleeve, a pair of axially exteiiding small diameter

pistons axially threaded into said large piston and ly-

ing in said small diameter sleeves as bearings supports

for said large piston, with said piston assembly mov-
able horizontally and axially of said pump, with such

portions of said small pistons as are in or capable of

being moved into said main body sleeve having a imi-

form, sliding fit diameter with respect to its associated

small sleeve, a "hat" bellows mounted on each end of

said large piston to define, with said end plate units, a

large diameter chamber at each end of said main body
sleeve, a side wall lengthwise slot through main body
sleeve at a point horizontally between said "hat" bellows,

a switch pin mounted on the side of said large piston and
extending through said side wall slot, a two-position fluid-

flow multiple switch snap unit outside of said main body
and operable by said switch pin as said piston assembly
is moved axially along said sleeves, a liquid input pipe to

said switch unit from said measurement device, a single

liquid input-outlet pipe from said switch unit to the outer

end top portion of one of said large diameter chambers,
a single liquid input-outlet pipe from said switch unit to

the outer end top portion of the other of said large diame-
ter chambers, a drain from said switch unit, and liquid

connection passages in said switch unit for simultaneously

directing input flow from said input pipe to one of said

large diameter chambers and output flow from the other

of said large diameter chambers to said drain and for

reversing such connections according to the position of
said snap switch unit, a flow system for said second liquid,

said flow system comprising an inlet pipe, an inlet check
valve unit for sequentially passing said second liquid to

said small diameter pump sleeves through equal length

pipes according to suction established therein by the

action of said large diameter piston in moving said small

diameter pistons, said flow system further comprising
bottom outer end inlets to said small sleeves, equal length

top outer end outlets from said small sleeves, and an
outlet check valve unit for sequentially passing the out-

put flow from said small sleeves and their outlets accord-
ing to said pump action, said snap switch unit, said out-

let check valve unit, being located substantial distances

in said flow system from their respectively associated

pump sleeves and all said outlets being clear of traverse,

bubble-catching obstruction therebetween, whereby the

system is free of bubble-trapping surfaces for substantial

distances in the outlets to the various pump sleeves, and
whereby the output of said outlet check valve is avail-

able to complete the associated system by travel through
said second liquid pipe to said mixing junction.

2,951,744
APPARATUS FOR STAGE-WISE NITRATION

OF TOLUENE
Dclore L. Kouba, James T. Paul, Jr., and Frederic S.

Stow, Jr., Wilmington, Del., assi^iors to Hercules Pow-
dcr Company, Wilmington, Del., a corporation of
Delaware

Original application Feb. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 642,147.
Divided and thb application Feb. 19, 1959, Scr. No.
794,455

16 Claims. (CI. 23—266)
1. Apparatus for manufacture of trinitrotoluene from

toluene in two stages of nitration comprising in combina-
tion an elongated first-stage tubular reactor having a

toluene feed tube and a first-stage nitrating acid feed
tube, said feed tubes converging and junctioning with
said first-stage tubular reactor at the intake end thereof,

said toluene feed tube communicating with a toluene
storage vessel, said first-stage nitrating acid feed tube

communicating with a first-stage nitrating acid storage

vessel; separate first-stage feeding means associated with

both the toluene feed tube and the first-stage nitrating

acid feed tube for force feeding the reactants to the first-

stage tubular reactor at predetermined flow rates; a first

temperature regulating means associated with the first-

stage tubular reactor for maintaining temperature thereof

between about 40* C. and about 140* C; a first-stage

separator disposed to receive first-stage reaction mixture

discharged from the first-stage tubular reactor for sepa-

ration of partially nitrated toluene from spent first-stage

nitrating acid; a heated storage vessel communicating

with the first-stage separator for receiving separated par-

tially nitrated toluene and maintaining the same above

its melting point; an elongated second-stage tubular re-

actor having a partially nitrated toluene feed tube and

a second-stage nitrating acid feed tube, said feed tubes

converging and junctioning with said second-stage tubular

reactor at the intake end thereof, said partially nitrated

toluene feed tube communicating with the heated stor-

age vessel, said second-stage nitrating acid feed tube

T^T^^ •*• ••* •*• •**
*'

communicating with an anhydrous trinitrating acid stor-

age vessel; separate second-stage feeding means associ-

ated with both the partially nitrated toluene feed tube

and the second-stage nitrating acid feed tube for force-

feeding the reactants to the second-stage tubular reactor

at predetermined flow rates; a second temperature regu-

lating means associated with the second-stage tubular

reactor for maintaining temperature thereof between

about 90* C. and about 140* C; an elongated cooling

tube communicating at the intake end thereof with the

discharge end of the second-stage tubular reactor; a

third temperature regulating means associated with the

cooling tube for maintaining temperature thereof below
about 100* C. and above the freezing point of second-

stage reaction mixture; flow-restrictive means associated

with the cooling tube for exerting back pressure on
second-stage reaction mixture in the second-stage tubu-

lar reactor and cooling tube; and a second-stage sepa-

rator disposed to receive cooled second-stage reaction

mixture discharged from the cooling tube for separating

trinitrotoluene from spent second-stage nitrating acid.

2,951,747
GRID DESIGN FOR FLUID BED REACTOR

Roscoc F. Vandaveer, Tulsa, Okla., assignor to Pan
American Pehroleom Corporation, Tulsa, Okla., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Filed Dec. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 704,789
2 Ctaims. (a. 23—284)

1. Apparatus comprising in combination a reaction

vessel adapted to contain a bed of fluidized solids in a

gaseous medium, in the lower portion of said vessel a

grid comprising a structurally stable porous plate, a
tough flexible porous fibrous covering secured over the
top of said plate, means securing a perforated plate be-
low said porous plate in gas-tight relation to the walls
of said vessel, means to attach said porous plate to said

perforated plate and an annular support surrdunding the
underneath outer side of said porous plate forming a

•>"
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fas-tight seal therewith and resting on said perforated

plate to define a hollow space between said porous plate

acetylene generation to be achieved, (9) means for con-

tinuously feeding a second supply of water to a subsequent

reaction zone of said chamber, (10) second liquid con-

trol nieans for regulating the flow ol said second supply

of water, (11) means responsive to the temperature of

the generated gas in said discharge conduit at a point of

discharge of the cumulative product gas adapted to act

on said second liquid control means thereby to feed the

second supply of water in response to the temperature of

said gas, and (12) means for discharging residual lime

hydrate from the reaction zone remote from the first re-

action zone.

and said perforated plate, said hollow space bemg of

smaller diameter than the diameter of said porous plate.

bee

23S1,74S
ACETYLENE GENERATION

Murphy aad Bcnuud Vincent Donnelly, both
Falb, Qncbcc, Cannda, asifBon to

Ihcnricals Limited, qfcawliriiaii Falls, Qne-
a corporation of Canada

FIM Dec. 14, 1957, Scr. No. 702,S4«
SCtaims. (CL 4«—vM)

M» -«'

5. An apparatus for the production of acetylene and
substantially dry lime hydrate by the reaction of calcium
carbide and water comprising ( 1 ) a generating chamber
having partitions to form more than two communicating
reaction zones therein, ( 2 ) means for contimxnisly feed-

ing solid calcium carbide to the first reaction zone of said

chamber. (3) means for continuously feeding a first sup-

ply of water to the first reaction zone of said chamber
thereby to form a reacting charge with said carbide. (4)
agitating means to agitate the charge in said reaction

zones continuously, said carbide feeding and agitating

means serving also continuously to move the charge from
the first zone through the subsequent zones of the cham-
ber, C5) a discharge conduit leading from said chamber
to remove all the generated gas therefrom, (6) solid con-
trol means for regulating the rate of feed of calcium car-

bide. (7) measuring and transmitting means acting on
said solid control means to provide a controlled rate of

generation of acetylene, said measuring and transmitting

means comprising (a) a pressure-sensitive element respon-

sive to the pressure drop in the flow of acetylene through

a section of the discharge conduit and (6) an element
responsive to the demand for acetylene, (8) first liquid

control means comprising an instrument-operated valve

responsive to the said pressure-sensitive element acting on
the solid control means for regulating the rate of flow

of said first supply of water in proportion to the rate of

M51.749
REACTION OF GASEOUS HYDROCARBONS

WITH OXYGEN
Ernst Bartholome, Helmut Nonnenmacher, and Otto

Frry, Ludwi^iharen (RhiacK Gcmumy, assignors to
~ " ' AnUIn- A Soda-Fabrik Akticnicscllachaft,

^ _fen (Rhine), Germany
FDcd Jane 22, 1955. Scr. No. 517,294
priority, application Germany Jnnc 22, 1954

SCiniaH. (CI. 4S—194)

2. A process for producing a synthesis gas containing

carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and not

nK>re than 0.2% methane which comprises mixing in a

mixing zone void of solids a preheated hydrocarbon gas

and an amount of a preheated O^-containing gas insuffi-

cient for complete combustion of said hydrocarbon gas

at a rate of flow high enough to avoid flame formation

in said mixing zone; pa.viing the mixed gases through an

enlarged zone void of solids without flame formation in

said enlarged zone and therein reducing the flow velocity

of said mixed gases to a velocity less than one-half the

velocity of said gases at the entrance of said enlarged

zone; then passing the mixed gases from said enlarged

zone into and through a layer adjoining said enlarged

void zone and about 6-20 centimeters in depth, said

layer being made up of a granular, refractory material

catalytically inert toward a hydrocarbon-oxygen reaction

and having a grain size of about 10-20 millimeters; and
inunediately thereafter contacting said mixed gases with

a fixed bed combustion catalyst.

2,951,75#
FUEL GAS MIXTl'RE FOR METAL WORKING

Samuel H. White, 20137 Sherwood Ave., Detroit, Mich.
No Drawing. Filed May 4, 1959, Scr. No. 81 U74

1 Ctalm. (a. 4ft—197)
The method of generating a gaseous fuel for use in

welding and cutting of metals, heating, hardening, and for

like purposes comprising the mixing of a gaseous fuel

selected from the group consisting of propane, propylene

and mixtures thereof with possible traces of butane, with

a volatile chemical selected from the group consisting of
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propylene oxide and a mixture of propylene oxide with

diethyl ether in the following proportions by weight, sub-

stantially 83 to 92% gaseous fuel and substantially 17 to

f% chemical, whereby the ignition pomt of the gas mix-

ture is lowered and the rate of flame propagation and the

temperature of combustion of the gas is increased.

2,951,751
HYDROCARBON OILS HAVING IMPROVED

ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES
John P. McDermott, Springfield, NJ., assignor to Esso

Research and Engineering Compnny, a corporation of
Delaware
No DrawfcBff. FUcd July M, 1958, Ser. No. 751,848

9 CfaUms. (O. 52

—

S\
1. A hydrocarbon oil boiling in the range between

about 75* F. and about 750* F. having incorporated
therein from about 0.00005% to about 0.5% by weight

of a tetraalkyl ammonium salt of a Cj to Gig unsubsti-

tuted hydroxy carboxylicacid, the alkyl groups of said

salt each containing from 1 to about 24 carbon atoms.

2,951,752
INCENDIARY COMPOSITION

Thomas Stevenson, Huntingdon Valley, Pa., assignor to

the United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Army
No Drawing. Filed May 21, 1958, Scr. No. 734,932

2 Clafaas. (CI. 52—24)
(Granted under Tide 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 244)
1. An incendiary composition yielding prolonged burst

duration consisting of rwt more than about 75% by
wei^t zirconium having a particle size of about 20
to 60 mesh and a mixture for igniting said zirconium
consisting of about 12.5% to 47.5% by weight metallic

fuel consisting of about a 50/50 alloy of magnesium-
aluminum and about 12.5% to 47.5% by weight of an oxi-

dizing agent from the class consisting of potassium per-

chlorate, barium nitrate, and ammonium nitratje.

}|Ut*fl.t<

2,951,753
METHOD OF MAKING SOIL CONDITIONiNG

MATERIALS
Kenneth Deane Groves, Bryn Mawr, Pa., assignor to

American Viacose Corporation, WOmfaigton, Del., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawfaig. Filed July 28. 1952, Scr. No. 39135

4 Claims. (CI. 71—1)
1. A method of making a soil-conditioning material

which comprises impregnating a dilated non-fibrous pel-

licle of a water-insoluble hydrophilic film-forming ma-
terial with a liquid medium comprising an auxiliary soil-

conditioning agent, drying the pellicle, and reducing the
pellicle to a mass of particles having the auxiliary soil

conditioning agent intimately associated therewith.

2,951,755
FERTIUZERS AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME
Jacob S. Joffc, New Bniaswiclt, NJ., amicnor of tUrty-

three and one-third percent to George S. Pfaus, Hopc>
wen, NJ., and thh^-three and one-third percent to
Reuben A. Posoer, New Yorli, N.Y.

No Drawing. Continuation of application Ser. No.
297,995, July 9, 1952. This application Dec. 16, 1958,
Scr. No. 779,286

4 Claims. (CI. 71—4)
2. A method of making an organo-mineral fertilizer

from natural organic fertilizer material which contain
original humates and added water-soluble mineral fertiliz-

er, said organic fertilizer material having original water-
soluble colloidal material; which consis's in adding gypsum
to said organic fertilizer material while said fertilizer mate-
rial has enough water to react its original humates with

said gypsum to form a niodified fertilizer material which
has calcium humates; the weight of the gypsum being sub-

stantially 2.5% to 3.0% of the weight of said organic

fertilizer material; heat-drying said modified fertilizer at

substantially 1800* F. to produce a beat-dried fertilizer

material whose percentage of water is sufficiently low to

make said heat-dried fertilizer material stable to live

micro-organisms; said heat-drying converting a major
part of said colloidal material permanently to the water-

insoluble state; granulating said heat-dried fertilizer mate-
rial in the form of small particles with finely-divided and
water-soluble mineral fertilizer and added water to form
a final product which consists of granules; and forming
organo-mineral gels of said heat-dried fertilizer material

and of said mineral fertilizer in said granules during said

granulating; providing said granules with coatings which
are semi-permeable to water when said coatings are dry,

said coatings being initially formed by applying a coating

composition to said granules; said coating composition
consisting substantially of water and ammonium nitrate

and a water-soluble adhesive and said heat-dried fertilizer

product in fine-particle form; and heat-drying said wet-

coated granules at substantially 100* C. to 150* C. to

ignite some of said ammonium nitrate and to char the dry
granules and to provide the above-mentioned coatings

which are semi-permeable to water in the dry state, said

heat-dried and coated granules having a sufficiently low
percentage of water to be stable to live micro-organisms.

2,951,754
METHOD FOR JET SMELTING

Patrick Edgar Cavanagh, 326 Laird Blvd.,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Filed May 14, 1958, Scr. No. 735,783
18 Claims. (CL 75—46)

:,-?.««» .e

2,951,754
a./9,^ -TRICHLOROISOBUTYRIC ACID Ar«> A
PROCESS OF ERADICATING PLANTS WITH
FUNCTIONAL DERIVATIVES THEREOF

John Russell Bishop, Hatfield, Pa^ aas^or to Amchcm
Products, Inc., AmMcr, Pa., a corporation of Dela-
ware

' No Drawing. Filed Sept. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 759,461
1 Claim, (a. 71—2.5)

A process of eradicating undesirable plants compris-
ing applying to the plants a compound selected from the
class consisting of a^,^'-tricbloroisobutyric acid, its alkali

metal salts, its ammonium and alkyl and alkanol amine
salts, its alkyl esters, its monoethylene glycol ether esters,

its diethylene glycol ether esters, its polyethylene glycol
esters and its tetrahydrofurfuryl ester in a concentration
a|id amount sufficient to eradicate the plants. in

1. A method of treating ore to produce metallic rxoa.

a furnace having a reducing chamber and a molten

m A
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meUl bath beneath such chamber comprising the steps

of burning a mobile fuel with the products al combus-
tion of such burning directed downwardly to impinge

upon the surface of the bath, introducing a mixture of

finely divided iron ore and flux axially of the flame

from the burning fuel to be propelled thereby and rapid-

ly heat such mixture, thereafter enveloping the flame

and the mixture suspended therein with a gaseous slate

reducing agent to flow concurrently therewith and re-

duce the iron oxide in the ore to taetaStft iron, and sep-

arating the gaseous constituents from the metallic iron

and slag suspended therein by the impingement of the

products of combustion upon the surface of the bath.

2^1,757
HIGH TEMPERATURE NICKEL BASE ALLOY

Jack T. Brown, MobtoctUIc, Pa^ aaigMir to Wc
IwMe Electric Corporatkm, East Pittsbush, Pa^ a cor-

poratioD of Pennsylvania
Filed Mar. 7, 1958, Scr. No. 7193M

6 Claims. (0.75—171)

/

1. An alloy suitable for use at temperatures of up to

1900* F. consisting essentially of from 9% to 11% by

weight of cobalt, from 9% to 15% by weight of chrom-
ium, from 6% to 10% by weight of tungsten, from 3.5%
to 5.0% by weight of titanium, from 3% to 5% by weight

of aiummum, from 0.04% to 0.2% carbon, from 0.02%
to 0.2% boron, from 0.01% to 0.2% zirconium and the

balance, at least 50% by weight, being nickel except for

incidental impurities and additions not exceeding 3% by
weight, cast members of the alloys developing hi^ creep

strength properties without heat treatment.

2,951,75«
PHOTOPOLYMERIZABLE COMPOSITIONS AND

ELEMENTS
Nonna ThonM Nodcy, Highland Paifc, NJ.

lo E. L « P<Ml dc NciMMvi aai Cnajinj, Wl
Ion, DcIm a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FUed May 17, 1957, Scr. No. 659,772

22 CliiaM. (O. 96—35)
1. A pbotopolymerizable composition comprising (1)

an ethlenicaily unsaturated ester taken from the group
consisting of acrylic acid and alpha-aiiiylacrylic acid

mono- and diesters of polyglycols having at least one
ether-oxygen hooded solely to carbon and having not

more than four carbon atoms between ether oxygen
groups and the acrylic and alpha-alkylacrylic acid mono-
esters of the monoalkyl ethers and monoalkanoic acid

esters of said polyglycols, wherein said alpha-alkyl group
contains 1 to 4 carbon atoms, and (2) from 0.001% to

2.0% by weight, based on said unsaturated ester, of a

polynuclear quinone having two intracyclic carbonyl
groups attached to intracyclic carbon atoms in a con-

jugated six-membered ring, there being at least one
aromatic carbocydic ring fused to the ring cootaiaing

said carbonyl groups.

2,951,759
ANIMAL GROWTH STIMULANT

John R. Dc Zecuw and Frederick Saner, Tcrre Hantc,

Ind., asrifBors to Chas. PIzcr Jk Co., Inc., New York,
N.Y., a corporatioa of Delaware
No Drawii^ FUed Dec. 26, 1954, Scr. No. 65t,464

SCIafans. (CI. 99—2)
1. A growth stimulating non-ruminant animal feed

which comprises a complete animal diet together with

at least about 0.001 n'.g. and not greater than about 1.0

mg. of a glucocorticoid per kilogram of feed.

2,951,76«
GROWTH ACCELERATING SUBSTANCES

Hcftcrt G. Lntkcr and Warren M. Reynolds, Tcnre Haute,
Ind^ sMliniiri to Chas. PIzcr Jk Co., Inc., New York,
N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
No DnwlM- FUed Dec. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 7«5,5«3

12 CUims. (CI. 99—2)
1. A growth-accelerating animal feed concentrate com-

prising from about 98 to 75% of a tetracycline type anti-

biotic and from about 2 to 25% of an orally active estro-

genic substance.

2,951,761
FISH BAIT

Jokn Thonas Stephan, 2425 W«l View Drirc,
Seattle Wask.

No Drawing. Coatinaation of appllcatfoa Scr. No.
467,897, Nov. 9, 1954. Thk applkattoa May 19, 195S,
Sar. No. 735,951

19ClainM. (CL99—3)
1. A process for swelling fish eggs comprising the

steps of soaking the eggs in an acid solution followed

by soaking in water until swollen.

I

2,951.762
' METHOD OF GELATINIZING RAW CEREALS

WITH ENZYMES
Anthony L. Nngcy, 1271 Plcipont St., Rahway, NJ.
No Drawia*. FHcd Apr. 24, 1957, Scr. No. 654,643

7 Claims. (CI. 99—51)
1. Yhe method of producing a mash for use in making

beer which consists in mingling starch-bearing raw cereal

from a group consisting of, manioc, cassava, potato, sago,

wheat products, and mixtures thereof, in heated water,

and adding a quantity of heat-stable, soluble, high poten-

cy enzymes, then gradually raising the temperature of

the mass to a range of 212 to 250 degrees Fahrenheit

boiling the mass at said temperature for a period of 20

to 30 minutes, to cause the starchy material in the cereal

to be wholly gelatmized and liquefied, and mingling the

entire mass with a main mah mash for converaion of

the starch material into sugars and dextrins to finish

the beer.
^

2351,763
COMPOSITION AND PROCESS FOR COATING
FOODSTUFFS AND ARTICLES THEREBY
OBTAINED

Haiokl C. Kelly and James R. Wirt, Midland, Mich.,

mripMM to The Dow Cbcmkal Compaay, Midland,
Mkk., a corporatloB of Defaiware

FUad Jnac 9, 195t, Scr. No. 74«3M
8 Claims. (CI. 99—169)

1. Coating composition for articles of food having

minimum propensity to exnde oil, which consists of a

mixture, adapted to be applied as a hot melt having a

viscosity at 320* F. between about 500 and 10,000

ceatipoises, of an ethyl cellulose having an ethoxyl con-

tent between about 47.5 and 50 percent by wei^t and

a viacosity between about 6 and 200 cps.. as determined

in a 5 percent by weijlit solution thereof in an 80:20

mixtnte, by volimie, of toluene and ethanol; a refined

mineral oil having a Saybolt viscosity at 100* F. be-

•

,
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tween about 80 and 400 imhs; and a colorless, odorless,

I non-toxic plasticizer component which is a solvent for the

\ cellulose ether, said composition being constituted essen-

tially of between about 20 and about 38 weight percent

< of said ethyl cellulose, between about 42 and about 61

' weight percent of said refined mineral oil, between about

14 and about 28 weight percent of said non-toxic plasti-

cizer and being further characterized, within the specified

limits, in having an ethyl cellulose to plasticizer weight

ratio between about 1.25:1 and about 2.0:1, respectively,

a mineral oil to ethyl cellulose weight ratio between

about 1.2:1 and about 2.7:1, respectively, and a mineral

oil to plasticizer weight ratio between about 1.8:1 and

3.9:1, respectively.

2,951,764
SIGNAL DEVICE FOR FOOD PACKAGE

Kenneth J. Chase, 6 Pine Ridge Road, Reading, Mass.
FUed Jan. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 636,353

3 Claims, (a. 99—192)

1. A warning device for a quick-frozen food package

comprising an elongate closed casing having an outer

portion located adjacent the outer surface of the package

in which there is a window and an inner portion designed

to be located deep within the package, a mass of dry

absorbent material within the outer portion visible

through the window, a body containing a dye consisting

of dried vegetable juice embedded in the absorbent ma-
terial, a wick extending from the absorbent material into

the inner portion, and means located in the inner por-

tion for releasing a liquid solvent of the dye when the

package rises above freezing for conductance by the wick

to the absorbent material to wet the body containing the

dried vegetable juice dye embedded therein, to release

the latter for spreading by capillarity throughout the

wetted mass of absorbent material.

2,951,765
COMBINED FOOD PACKAGING AND COOKING

CONTAINER
John Robson, Richmond, Va., assignor to Reynolds Metals
Company, Richmond, Va., a corporatioa of Delaware

FUed June 17, 1957, Ser. No. 665,979
6 Claims. (CI. 99—192)

1. A combined packaging and cooking container for

food, said container having an interior cavity for re-

ceiving food, and a laminated sheet extending over said

cavity and comprising an outer layer of bright reflective

metal and an inner layer of thermoplastic film having

758 U.U. 11

a melting point substantially above the boiling point of

water, said laminate having a series of relatively long

and clearly defined slits penetrating entirely therethrough

and extending entirely around a removable pmtion of

said sheet with the edges of the film coinciding evenly

with the edges of the metal on both sides of each slit,

said portion of the sheet having narrow uncut integral

connections with the remainder of the sheet between

said slits, whereby it may be readily removed by tearing

through said connections and substantially no portion

of the underlying film is left exposed beyond the confines

of the protective metal layer when the detachable por-

tion is removed, and said portion being spaced inwardly

from the outer periphery of said sheet, leaving the bal-

ance of the sheet extending entirely around and over-

lapping the cavity when said iVrtion is removed, the

film layer of the remaining portion of the sheet being

protected from excessive heat during cooking by the

outer reflective metal layer of the sheet and by the evapo-

ration of juices in the food within the container.

2,951,766
ANTISEPTIC PLASTIC

Le Roy A. White, HazardvOle, Conn.
(Root Road, Somers, Conn.)

No Drawing. FUed July 15, 1957, Scr. No. 671,689

llClalma. (CL 106—15)
1. An antiseptic plastic coating composition consisting

essentially of 50-99.9% by weight of a solution of at

least one water insoluble plastic hydrophilic polymer com-

position, said polymer composition containing 5 to 70%
by weight of hydrophilic groups attached to the polymeric

chain, 0.1-50% by weight of an antiseptic, said antiseptic

being slightly soluble in water and a solvent for said com-

position, whereby after said coating composition has dried

moisture causes said antiseptic to leach out from said

polymer composition.

2,951,767
PHOSPHOR AND METHOD

Norman C. Bcese, Verona, NJ., assignor to Westing-

house Electric Coiporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
FUed Oct. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 778,522

12 ClainM. (CI. 117—33.5)

A2-•^ ^^'^^^
^ it

1 . The method of stabilizing the lumen output erf fine-

ly-divided phosphor material for use in fluorescent lamps:

comprising substantially evenly depositing on the phos-

phor material substance of at least one of the group con-

sisting of barium chloride and barium compound con-

vertible to barium carbonate at temperatures of from
300' C. to 675" C. and in the presence of carbon dioxide

and moisture; and the amount of said substance deposited

on the said phosphor, with the barium therein expressed

as barium oxide, constituting from 0.005% to 0.14% by

weight of said phosphor.
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CHEMICAL REMOVAL OF ZINC COATING
FROM IRON

Marit P. IVMh, 7<2 Graallt Si^ IraMrM, Mam^
F. ColfM, 29 AnMntfiM SC^ Dofcfclir.

aid lote F. McMmh, MS Sea SC^ Qaiacy.

FVed Oct % IfSi, Scr. No. <14^1
IClaiiiM. (a. 117—37)

(Graated andcr Tide 35, U^ Code (1953), kc. 2M)
1. The method of preparing a local area of the surface

of zinc fmlvanized steel for welding by removal of the

zinc coating from the local area only where the weld is

to be made, without injury to the underlying steel which

comprises maintaining solely on such local area a water

solution containing between about 15% and about 20%
hydrochloric acid and cupric chloride in more than ap-

proximately half of that necessary to saturate the solution,

for a period of time until the adherent zinc on the steel

in such local area is replaced by adherent metallic copper.

2,951,769
CHEMICAL fROCESS AND PRODUCT

WiUlaai H. McKaifhC Ptttabwgh, Pa., aarignor ta UalOB
CaiMd* Cocparadaa, a catporliaa of N«w Yott
No Dnw1i«. FIM Oct. 19, 1954, Sot. No. 414322
^ 19 Claiais. (CI. 117—72)

7. A process of producing a coated article which com-

prises blending an adhesive primer compositiOQ com-
posed of from about one to twelve parts by dry weight

of a non-oil modified, heat-reactive, alkaline-catalyzed,

resinous reaction product of phenol and formaldehyde

with 1 part by dry weight of a copolymer of a maleic

derivative selected from the group consisting of nuleic

add aad maleic anhydride, and a member selected from

tbta group oonsistmg of vinyl chloride and mixtures of

vjnyl chloride and a vinyl carboxylate, said copolymer
contaiaing a major portion by weight of vinyl chloride

and 0.5 to 5 percent by weight of said maleic derivative

polymerized therein, said primer composition being dis-

solved in an organic solvent; coating a saHX)th, hard,

non-absorbent material with said primer composition in

the form of a cloudy dispersion, baking said coated ma-
terial for at least 10 minutes at a temperature of at

least 350#' F. to form a clear thermally stable film of

said primer composition thereon and depositing on said

primer film a polymer selected from the group consisting

of polyvinyl chloride and vinyl chloride-vinyl carboxy-
late copolymer, said vinyl chloride-vinyl cartmxylate co-

polymer containing at least 50 percent by dry weight
of polymerized vinyl chloride.

2351.T7«
METHOD OF MAKING ARTIFICIALLY COLORED
GRANULES, COATING COMPOSITIONS EM-
PLOYED THEREIN AND COLOR • COATED
GRANULE PRODUCT THEREOF

R. Lodfe aad Robert H. Fehner, St. Paal, Mlaa.,
to Mlnaesota .Mining aad Manafactartag

Compsay, St. Pant, Mloa., a corporatfoa of Delaware
No Drawtag. FHcd Apt 9, 1957, Ser. No. 451,5t9

5 ClafaM. (€1. 117—IM)
I. In the manufacture of artificially colored granules

having a pigmented insolubilized alkali silicate color
coating with improved efRciency in the utilization of
pigment components, the method including dissolving in

a pigmented aqueous alkali silicate color-coating com-
position a significant minute quantity of an alkali-soluble

fluorocartxm surface-active compound having a flooro-

carbon **tair in the molecule, applying said composi-
tion to the raw granules, drying the coated granules to
a free-flowing state, and then firing the coated granules,

said quantity of said fluorocarbon compound effecting

improvement ia the fired granules in at least one of the
properties of color inteiuity and luminous reflectance.

2,9S1,771
METHOD FOR CONTINUOUSLY FABRICATING
AN IMPERVIOUS METAL COATED FIBROU9
GLASS SHEET

K. Birtier, RIvcnMt, CaBf., aarigaor to Owtmt-
Fiberglas Coiyarattaa, a corporatloa of Dcia-

Nov. 5, 1954, S«r. No. 42«439
4 nilaii (CL 117—114)

1. A method for fabricating a fibrous glass sheet hav-

ing an impervious metal coating, said method compriv
ing maintaining a pool of molten metal at a tempera-

ture less^ than the fusion temperature of the glass to be

combined therewith, longitudinally feeding a continuous

sheetrlike mass of glass fibers through at least a por-

tion of said pool, applying continuing mechanical pres-

sure in addition to the pressure applied by the metal

in the pool and in a direction normal to the opposite

main faces of said mass of fibers while immersed in

said pool for forcing some of the metal in said pool

into intimate surface contact with at least the exterior

ones of the glass fibers in said mass and into and filling

surface interstices in said mass for forming an impervious

surface layer thereon and withdrawing said mass con-

tinuously from said pool.

2,951,772
TREATMENTS FOR FIBROUS GLASS USED TO

REINFORCE RESINS
Alfred Marzocchl, Pawtackct, and Nicholas S. Jaaeloa,

Providence, R.I., aaricaafft to Oweas-Conslag FIbcrglaa

Corporatloa, a corporatloa of Dcbwarc
Filed Dec. 14, 1954, Scr. No. 427,147

11 aalms. (CL 117—124)

I. Reinforced resin including a resin, glass fibers as

a reinforcement and a coating on the glass fibers to im-
prove processing characteristics of the fibers and to im-
prove the bonding relationship between the resin and
the glass fibers, the coating comprising the reaction prod-

uct resulting from heating a 70 percent solution of a

polyester resin in monomeric styrene, which resin is one
formed by condensation reaction of dibasic acid, at least

a part of which is an unsaturated dibasic acid with a

glycol, and which cures alone to a tough, rigid polymer,
a 50 percent solution of a polyester resin in monomeric
styrene. which resin is one formed by condensation re-

action of dibasic acid, at least a part of which is an
unsaturated dibasic add with a glycol, and which cures

alone to a tough, flexible polymer, monomeric styrene,

polyvinyl alcohol, a wetting agent, and a vinyl silanc

coupling agent, the materials being present in the ratio

of 6 to 12.6 percent by weight of 70 percent polyester.
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1 to 2.1 percent by weight of 50 percent polyester, 0.35

to 3 percent by weight of styrene, 0.03 to 0.2 percent

by weight polyvinyl alcohol. 0.1 to 0.6 percent by weight

of wetting agent, and 0.3 to 0.9 percent by weight of

vinyl silane, wherein the polyvinyl alcohol to coupling

agent ratio on a solids-weight basis is from 1:3 to 1:6.

2,951,773
METHOD OF COATING ELECTRICAL

DISCHARGE TUBES
FfMi Kait HeDe, Haatborg-FnUsbattel, and Giiatlicr

Johaaaes Theodor Roseafcldt, Hambarg, Germany,
aasignon, by mtmt Mslgi ats. to North Amcricaa

PhiUps Coinpaay, lac. New Yotfc, N.Y., a corporatloa

of IMawwc
FDcd Feb. 7, 1954, Ser. No. 544,t42
priority, applicatloo Gcrmaay Fab. 12, 19S5

2 OaloM. (CL 117—211)

I. A method of applying a conductive coating to the

wall of an electric discharge tube, comprising forming a

suspension of graphite and an alkali metal silicate with

a molecular ratio of alkaline oxide to silicon dioxide

between 1:5 and 1:7 and spraying said suspension on the

tube wall which is preheated to 50 to 80* C.

about 15 to 30* C, the steps of first treating said mate-

rial with an essentially alcoholic solution of hydrochloric

acid of about 29 to 37 percent by weight, the alcohol be-

ing an aliphatic alcohol containing 1 to 3 carbon atoms,

thereby obtaining as hydrolysis product substantially

pentoses dissolved in said solution, displacing said alco-

holic pentoses containing hydrochloric acid solution by an

aqueous 39 to 42 percent hydrochloric acid solution, and

reacting the cellulosic material with said aqueous solution,

thereby obtaining an aqueous hydrochloric acid solution

of hexoses.

2,951,774
STARCH PRODUCT AND METHOD OF

PRODUCING SAME
Barratt L. Scallet, Clayton, and Ernest A. Sowcll, SL

Loirfs, Mo., assignors to Anheoscr-Busch, Incorporated,

SL Loiris, Mo., a corporation of Missouri

No Drawing. Filed Jan. 22, 1959, Ser. No. 788,259
4ClainM. (0.127—71)

1. A process for producing an oil well drilling starch

including the steps of combining a starch slurry in

granule form having a Baum6 of 10'-25* at 60* F.

containing less than 8% pigmented com gluten iynpurities

and a chlorite selected from the group consisting of alkali

metal chlorites, alkaline earth metal chlorites and am-

monium chlorite in an amount sufficient to decolor the

starch without degrading it, recovering an undegraded

partially decolored granular starch product, gelatinizing

the partially decolored starch product to further decolor

the pigmented impurities, and recovering a substantially

decolored, gelatinized, undegraded cold swelling oil well

drilling starch which has substantially the same wat^r loss

characteristics as a normal colored gelatinized starch.

2,951,774
METHOD OF METALLIZING POLYTETRA-

FLUOROETHYLENE
David B. Peck, Wlllfaimstown, Mass., anignor to Spragne

Electric Conpany, North Adanss, Mass., a corpora-

tloB of Maasacbasetts
FDcd Dec. 12, 1955, Scr. No. 552,442

5ClaiaB8. (CL 117—227)

1. A process of producing a firmly adherent low re-

sistance metallized coating upon a polytetrafiuoroethylene

resinous film which comprises placing said film within an

evacuated chamber at a pressure of less than 50 microns

and directing metallic vapor onto the surface of said film

from a body of molten metal located between 3" and
15" from said filniL

2,951,775
SELECTIVE SACCHARIFICATION OF

CELLULOSIC MATERIALS
AVaat Apd, Mannbcim-Rhelnaa, Gcnnany, assignor to

UDIC Soci4t4 Anoayme, Vevcy, Switzcriaad
No Drawisv. Filed Dec. 12, 1957, Scr. No. Tiaf
Clainu priority, appiicaHoa Switacriaad Dec 12, 19S4

4 Claims. (CL 127—37)
I. In the two-step hydrochloric acid saccharification

ot a vegetable cellulosic material at temperatures of

2,951,777
NYLON GEL ELIMINATION

Joaeph Zimmerman, Wilnsington, Dd., assignor to E. I.

da Pont dc Ncmoors aad Cosnpany, Wiln^ngton, Dd.,
a corporatioa of Delaware
No Drawiag. Filed Jane 30, 1955, Ser. No. 519,224

3 Claims. (Q. 134-^2)
1. Process comprising eliminating a gelled poljrmer

consisting of recurring polyhexamethylene adipamide

groups from equipment from processing a molten gel-

susceptible polymer consisting of recurring polyhexa-

methylene adipamide groups and formed during said proc-

essing by adding to the equipment at a temperature of

about 282* C. more than 2% by weight of a liquid car-

boxylic acid free from non-carboxylic substitutent groups

capable of reacting with carboxyl groups and having a

boiling temperature above 250* C. and being liquid at

about 282* C, whereupon the gelled polymer becomes
liquid; said acid comprising one from the group con-

sisting of aliphatic dicarboxylic acids containing from
about 5 to about 10 carbon atoms, aliphatic monocar-

boxylic acids containing from about 9 to about 20 carbon

atoms, aromatic non-basic carboxylic adds containing one

aromatic group and dibasic carboxylic acids containing

one aromatic group.

2,951.778
HIGH TEMPERATURE ADHESIVE CONTAINING

POLYEPOXIDE RESIN MIXTURE
Richard J. Haberlia, Framlngliam Center, Mass., assignor

to W. R. Grace tt Co., Cambridge, Mass., a corpora-

tion af Conaecticat
No Drawfaig. FDcd Jane 5, 1958, Scr. No. 739,981

7 Cfadms. (CL 154—43)
1. A composition of matter comprising in admixture

( 1 ) a glycidyl polyether A of a dihydric phenol having a

viscosity of 5,000 to 20,000 cpa. at 25* C, a molecular

weight of about 350 to 450, an epoxide equivalent of 175

to 225 and containing an average of 1 to 1 .5 divalent aro-

matic radicals per molecule; (2) a 50% condensate of a
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glycidyl polyetber B of a dihydnc phenol baring a via-

coaity of S.OOO to 20.000 q«. at 25* C, a molecular weifht

of about 350 to 450, an epoxide equivalent of 175 to 225

and containhif an average of 1 to 1.5 divalent aromatic

radicals per nx>iecule. and a glycol, said condensate hav-

ing a OBOlecular weight of about 385 to 485 and contain-

ing approxinuoely one-half the epoxide groups of the said

glycidyl potyether B still unreacted, and .(3) a mixture of

pyromellitic dianhydride and the anhydride of a dicarboxy-

lic add; said poiyether and said 50% condensate being

present in a ratio between 12/88 and 20/80 parts by
weight.

Eric MKkcy,
PLYWOOD CONTAINERS
Trtaloa, NJ,

Maa^ to The Borden Company, a cor-
pwdon of New icnty

FIM Ai«. «, 1957, Scr. No. <7MM
1 CWb. (CL 154--45.9)

A plywood container for aqueous alcoholic liquor

having an adhesive disposed between and adhering to-

gether adjacent ones of the several plies to form the

wall of the container, the adhesive comprising the reac-

tion product to alcohol-insoluble form of ( 1 ) the

epoxylated acid catalyzed novolac condensation product
of about 0.2-0.5 mole of formaldehyde with I mole of
a phenol having in the epoxylated product less than 1%
of free formaldehyde and at least about 5% by weight of
epoxylated phenol and (2) a polyamide curing agent

for the epoxylated product in the proportion of about
25-200 parts by weight of the polyamide for 100 of the

epoxylated condensation product and a powdered filler

serving as diffusion retarder distributed throughout the

adhesive and decreasing the depth of penetration of the

adhesive into the said wall, one face of the wall being
charred and the adhesive being disposed, at all positions

thereof, at a distance from the charred face greater than
the depth of penetration of the charring into the wall.

M51,78«
METHODS OF MAKING DECORATTVE GLASS

FIBER REINFORCED RESIN BODIES
Edwta F. Bashman, Soalh Lagvna, Calif., maifiii to

General American Tranmortation Cocporation, CU-
cago, Dl., a corporatfaM of New Yorii

Filed Oct. 19, 1955, Scr. No. 541,535
7 ClalaH. (O. 154—75)

comrmta
cvumm menT

mrmn
coumm amsTMKf

1. The method of making a decorative reinforced plas-

tic body comprising the steps: providing a porous rein-

forcing structure formed essentially of glass fibers coated

with a suitable sizing agent selected from the class con-

sisting of methacrylato chromic chlorides and alkenyl-

silanes, said sizing agent being characterized by the forma-

tioB of Si—O linkages with the glass fibers and by an un-

saturated hydrocarbon radical capable of copolymeriza-

tion with unsaturated hydrocarbon radicals, said sizing

agent containing a suitable coloring agent imparting a

characteristic color to the fibers of said structure, provid-

ing a molding material containing a first compound se-

lected from the class consisting of polybasic cartwxylic

acids and anhydrides thereof and a second compound
selected from the class consisting of polyhydric alcohols.

whanin at least one of said compounds contains an un-

saturated hydrocarbon radical, said molding material

being characterized by curing in contact with said sizing

agent to produce a solid resin containing ingredients in-

cluding both polymers of said compounds and copolymers
of at least one of said compounds and said sizing agent,

placing said structure in a mold so that at least one sur-

face thereof is in contact with a surface of said mold, in-

troducing said molding material into said mold and into

contact with said structure so as substantially to fill the

interstices thereof and to embed all of the fibers of said

structure except those at the one surface thereof in con-

tact with the surface of said mold, and curing said mold-

ing material to prodiice a unitary decorative reinforced

plastic body, said coloring agent being both compatible

with and insoluble in the ingredients of said resin so that

there is no substantial bleeding of said coloring agent

from the fibers of said structure into said resin in said

curing step, whereby the fibers visible at the correspond-

ing one surface of said resulting body have a character-

istic color established by said coloring agent and bearing

a predetermined relation to the color of said resin.

l,951,7fl
METHOD OF MAKING MANDREL SETS FOR

MOLDED AIRFOILS
Adotph Tocgcl, TravcTM CNy, Mkh., mignnr to Fanooi

Corporation, DctroM, IVfldi^ • corporation of Michi-

FBcd Mar. 4, 1957. Scr. N^ M3331
7 ClaliM. (CL 154—75)

1. For use in manufacturing spanwise-webbed lami-

nated plastic shell airfoil elements for helicopter mot
blades and the like, the method of producing a set 3f

aligned, contoured spanwise wood mandrels, comprising

the steps of selecting a number of metal rods equal to

the number of mandrels to be formed, and of greater

length and lesser depth and width, providing locator

means at their ends, adhesively bonding intermediate

their ends to their top, bottom and side surfaces and to

each other, wood plies whose length is as great as the

mandrels to be formed, the quantity of such plies being

sufficient to form mandrel blanks oversize as to depth

and chordwise width, then shaping the chordwise adjacent

surfaces of such oversize mandrel blanks to desired final

width and taper, then assembling them in chordwise

order, inserting alternately therebetween glue layers and
paperboard strips whose thickness under pressure of glu-

ing equals the intended thickness of the spanwise webs
to be formed in such shell airfoil elements, then locating

in alignment and gluing to form a glued-up assembly

oversize as to depth, then shaping the upper and lower

surfaces of such glued-up assembly to mold lines corre-

M,
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sponding to the upper and lower airfoil surfaces less the

intended shell thicknesses, then breaking the glued-up

assembly apart at the pap»board strips into mandrels

and removing all the paperboard, and then rounding off

the spanwise edges of the mandrel to the fillet radii de-

sired for the webs of such shell.
,

2,951,782
GLASS FIBER TREATMENT

Gcorfc E. EHemun, RnshvUlc, Ind., assignor to Pitts-

hurgh Plate Glaa Company, a coiporatioB of Pcnn-

syh^mia
No Drawfaig. Filed Ian. 3, 1956, Scr. No. 55M19

4 Claims. (CI. 154—9f)
1, In the method of making a glass fiber-reinforced,

resinous laminate comprising treating glass fibers with a

material which acts as a coupling agent to provide a

better bond between the glass fibers and the resin and

thereby increase the tensile strength of the resinous

laminate, combinins the treated fibers with a resin in

polymerizable form and polymerizing the resin and

treated glass fiber combination, the improvement which

comprises treating the glass fibers with an aqueous solu-

tion containing V4 to 1 percent by weight of a non-tacky,

liquid coupling agent formed by the reaction of one

mole of a vinyl trihalosilane and three moles of an

anhydrous, lower aliphatic, monocarboxylic acid and dry-

ing the treated fibers prior to combining them with the

resin.

2,951,783
POLYMER OF TRIFLUOROCHLOROETHYLENE

AND PREPARATION THEREOF
Billy F. LandnuB, Cedar Grove, NJ., and Ralph L.

Heibst, Jr., Worcester, Mass., anignors, by mesne as-

signments, to Minnesota Mkilag and Manafactming
Company, St. Paul, Minn., a corporatioa of Delaware
No Dniwii«. Filed Oct. 25, 1956, Scr. No. 618,179

14 Claima. (Q. 154—139)
14. A process for bonding a halogenated olefin polymer

surface to another surface that remains solid at 100* C.

which comprises applying to at least one of the surfaces

a coating comprising a normally solid copolymer of tri-

fluorochloroethylene combined with between about 0.1

mol percent and about 10 mol percent of diallyl maleate,

contacting the coated surface with the surface to which it

is to be bonded, maintaining the surface in contact at a

temperature of at least 100* C. and at a pressure of at

least 5 pounds per square inch.

face to provide a channel for flow of the pulp alongside

said forming surface, means for supplying a stream of

suspended pulp to one end of said channel, means for

withdrawing the residual part of said stream at the op-

posite end from between said surfaces, and bypass means

disposed at intervals along said channel intermediate

said ends, and means for drawing off a part of the pulp

supply adjacent substantially all of said stationary surface

through said bypass means thereby maintaining substan-

tially all of the unformed pulp between said surfaces in

uniformly dispersed condition across said width. ,

2,951,784
PAPER MAKING MACHINE

Theodore R. Moore, West Monroe, La., assignor to OUn
Mathleson Chemical Corporation, East AHon, HI., a
corporation of Virginia

Filed lane 25, 1957, Scr. No. M7,793
12 Claims. (CL H2—212)

•/

2,951,785

METHOD FOR CONTROL OF FUNGUS DISEASE
ON PLANTS

Norman E. Delfel, Scotch Plains, NJ., aasignor to EsM
Research and Engineering Company, a corporatioo of

Delaware
Filed Apr. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 731,392

7 Claims. (Q. 167—28)
1. A method for controlling fungus disease on vegeta-

tion which comprises api^ying to said vegetation a fine

spray of a mineral oil having a viscosity between about

50 and 175 SSU at 100* F. and an aromatics content

below about 15% by weight, a specific gravity in the

range of 0.849 to 0.879. and boiling in the range of

286° to 548* F. at 10 mm.

2,951.786

BACTERICIDAL AND FUNGICIDAL COMPOSI-
TIONS COMPRISING PENTAHALOPHENYL N-
(PHENYL)CARBAMATES

Joe W. Pollen, Pittsburg, Kaas., Ralph P. Neighbon,

Miami, Okbk, Chiyton F. Claric, Webb City, Mo.,

Otto L. Hoffmann, Pittsbofg, Kans., and Atfiyd C
Mcmier, Joplhi, Mo., aarignors to Spencer Chemical

Company, a corporation of Misaoari

No Drawing. FHed Jan. 14, 1955, Ser. No. 481,972

18 Claims. (CL 167—38)
1. A composition for preventing deterioration by bac-

teria and fungi through bactericidal and fungicidal activ-

ity exerted by the composition comprising as an active

essential ingredient a compound of the formula

I—C—NH-R

wherein X is a member of the group consisting erf bro-

mine and chlorine and R is a member of the group con-

sisting of phenyl groups nuclcarly substituted with at

least one member of the group consisting of bromine,

chlorine and lower alkoxy groups, an inert carrier and a

surface active agent

1. Apparatus for web forming of pulp fibers on the

moving cylindrical foraminous mold of a cylinder paper

machine comprising means extending across the width

and adjacent the forming surface of the mold and hav-

faigi a stationary surface spaced from said forming sur-

2 951 787
QUATERNARY AMMONIUM BACTERICIDES

Joseph C. Lo Ckcro, Moorestown, NJ., and Chien-Pen

Lo and Andrew B. Law, Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to

Rohm & Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
No DnwiBf FUed Jan. 23, 1959, Scr. No. 788,496

12 Claims. (CL 167-^)
7. A method for controlling bacteria in aqueous sys-

tems which comprises adding to the water a high activity

quaternary ammonium bactericide comprising as its essen-

tial active ingredients a mixture of from about 20 per-

cent to about 80 percent of n-dodecyl dimethyl 2,4-di-

chlorobenzylammonium chloride and from about 20 per-

cent to about 80 percent of at least one member from the

class consisting of n-tetradecyl dimethyl 2,4-dichloro-

benzylammonium chloride and n-tetradecyl dimethyl

benzylammonium chloride. i
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2,»51,7tt

QUATERNARY AMMONIUM BACTERICIDES
Lo, PhUaddyhK TtL, hmtfk C U

NJ^ ami Aa*«w B. Uw,
Pa^ mmltpan to Rcbm * Hmh CofMy,
Pa^ • cvporalftoa of Ddawan
N*Dniwteg. FOod Jm. 21, 199f, 9w. No. 7t8422

UCWtaM. (CL1(7—3f)
7. A method for coocroUiflc bacteria in aqueous •ystcms

which comprises adding to the water a high quaternary
anunoaium bactericide comprising as its essential in-

gredients a mixture of from about 20 percent to about
80 percent of n-dodecyl dimethyl pHchlorobeozylam-
monium chloride and from about 20 per cent to about
SO percent of at least one member from the class con-
sisting of n-tetradecyi dimethyl p-chlorobenzylammonium
chloride and n-tetradecyl dimethyl benzylammonium chlo-

ride.

PRESERVATIVE COMPOSITION FOR CELLULOSIC
MATERIALS COMPRISING HEAVY METAL
SOAPS

James F. McCanli, Tnlsn, OUa^ Ifiii to Ptt
Petrolcwn Corpondoa, a corporatkm of

No DnwtBf. FBod Dw. 27. 1955, Scr. N*. 555^1f
3 nihil (CLl€r—3iS)

1. As a new composition of matter heavy metal soaps
of an acid fraction produced in the syntheus of hydro-
carbons by the reaction of hydrofen with carbon monox-
ide in the presence of a fluidized bed of alkali-promoted
iron catalyst wherein the acid component of said fraction

consists essentially of Cu and higher molecular weight
acids and is contaminated with from about 25 to about 60
percent of high boiling hydrocarbons produced in said

synthesis and boiling substantially in the same range as

the acids in said fraction, said acid fraction having been
obtained by subjecting the free acids present in the oil

phase, produced in said synthesis, to distillation to force
overhead a mixtxire consisting essentially of the Cu and
lower molecular weight acids and leaving a residue of Cu
and higher molecular weight acids together with said con-
taminating hydrocarbons, said heavy metals being se-

lected from the group consisting of copper, zinc and lead.

2,951,7M
RVTOCETIN RECOVERY AND AROMATIC ALDE-

HYDE DERIVATIVE OF RISTOCETIN
Ciwlci A. Staiabrook, Wankcgan, Dl^ Msignor to AkboM

Ukontoriea, North Ckkafo, OL, a cocponlfoa of lUi-

No Dnwtaf. Fle4 Aii«. 2t, 1957. Scr. No. «79.13«

Itrhhw (CLU7~45)
1. A process for the recovery of ristocetin in a more

purified form from aqueous solutions thereof which com-
prises adjusting an aqueous solution of a ristocetin anti-

biotic to a pH between about pH 7 and 8, adding to said
aqueous solution an aromatic aldehyde selected from the
group consisting of salicylaldehyde and cinnamaldehyde
with agitation to precipitate the ristocetin antibiotic as a
sparingly water-soluble compound, suspending the said
sparingly water-soluble ristot-tin antibiotic compound
in an aqueous solution having the pH thereof adjusted
to an acidic pH, removing from the aqueous solution
the said aromatic aldehyde which is released in the acidic
aqueous sohition. and recovering the said ristocetin anti-

biotic. \

I
!

2,951,791
USE OF CALCIUM SILICATE IN TABLET

COMPRESSING
Cari Loala StaMvs. Ors^sfcoii, N.Y^ swipiw to Amcii-

U New York, N.Y., a corpora.

NoDrawl^. FIM Aag. 31, 1959. S«r. No. 13^39
2ClBtoM. (a.l<7—12)

1. The process of preparing tablets of therapeutic ma-
terials comprising the steps of mixing a non-granulated

active therapeutic material with not less than about 20%
by weight of calcium silicate aerogel having a particle size

of from about 0.01 micron to about 0.05 micron, and
forming the mixture thus obtained into tablets by com-
pression.

2,951,792
SUSTAINED RELEASE PHARMACEUnCAL

TABLETS
losapk V. SwiBtoAy, PartlaiiiWii, Pi^ MrigMr to

Snrflh KUm Jk FNMk Laboratorisa, PhiladalpUa, Pa.,

a coryoradoa of P«s> ifaaia
CoadMntfoa of apptteatioa Ssr. No. 4493M, Ai«. 1«,
1954. His applkatkMNoT.lt, 1959, S«. No. t53,S44

SClaiBM. (CLM7—42)

1. A substantially flat faced sustained release phar-
maceutical tablet having an immediate release layer con-

taininf a medicament dispersed in a filler, said immediate
release layer providing a therapeutic blood level of said

medicament, a sustained release layer contiguous with
said first mentkmed layer and containing the same me-
dicament dispersed within granules of a solid ingestible

lipid time delay material selected from the group con-
sisting of fatty alcohols having from 12 to 31 carbon
atoms, glyceryl esters formed from fatty acids having
from 10 to 22 carbon atoms and esters having from 24
to 62 carbon atoms fonned from fatty adds having from
12 to 31 carbon atoms and fatty alcohols having from
12 to 31 carbon atoms, the total surface area of said

sustained release layer iiKluding the face abutting the

immediate release layer being in the range of from 2.5

to 25 times the side surface area of said sustained release

layer, said sustained release layer providing a substan-

tially uniform release for a period of in excess of four

hours, said immediate release layer being exterior of said

sustained release layer.

2,951,793
ELECTROLYSIS OF THORIUM AND URANIUM

Wilford N. Haascn, Raaeda, CaUf., aii%nor, by nesoc
a«l|BHMali, to the United States of AaMrIca as rcprc-
seated by the Uaked States Atomk Eacrfy Comnteion
NoDiawtof. Filed Oct. 9, 1957, Ser. No. M9,941

UdaiBM. (CL2t4~1.5)
1. Method of producing a substance selected from

the class consisting of thorium, uranium, and thorium-
uranium alloys in a purified form comprising providing

an electrolytic cell in which the cathode is composed of
a metal selected from the class consisting of zinc, cad-

mium, tin, lead, antimony and bismuth and a f\ised salt

electrolyte containing a salt of at least one metal selected

from the group consisting of thorium and uranium in

an impure state, and subjecting said salt of said group
to el^trolysis in said cell while maintaining the cathode
in a molten condition, and thereafter separating said sub-

stance selected from the class consisting of uranium,
thorium, and thorium-uranium alloys from the molten
cathode product.

\
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2,951,794
PURE CHROMIUM

8. Dcaa, Hyattsrilla, and Frank X. McCawley,
Chcvcrljr, Md., Mrigaon to Chicago Devdopmcat Cor^

poratton, Rlverdale, Md., a corporattoo of Delaware

Filed May 12, 1958, Ser. No. 734,413
1 Clala. (CL 2M—35) -

The method of producing a non-porous chromium plate

on a steel cathode electrochemically protective to said

steel which consists in passing a direct current from a

comminuted crude chromium anode to said steel cathode

in an electrolytic cell having an electrolyte consisting of

at least one alkalinous chloride in which is dissolved from

1-10% chromium as chloride having an average valence

of 2.05-2.2 and about 0.1% alkahnous metal as deter-

mined by hydrogen evolution in acidified ferric chloride

solution, at a temperature of about 800* C. and a current

density on the original cathode surface of 10-500 am-

peres/sq. ft. and on the anode from .01-50 amperes per

square foot until a plate on the cathode of at least one

mil thickness is formed, then continuing the electrolysis

to produce a layer of salt containing fine chromium crys-

tals up to 10 mils thick surmounts the plate, then cooling

the cathode and adherent deposit in an inert atmosphere

and removing the layer of salt and fine crystals by scrub-

bing with water. i

2,951,795
PRODUCTION OF POLYVALENT METALS

ReginaM S. Dcaa, Hyattsrille, Md., aasigDor to Chicafo
DevelopncBt Corporatloa, Rlverdale, Md., a corpora-

tloa of Delaware
Coatfamatton of appUcatioa Ser. No. M744M, Mar. 2«,

1957. Thto appUcalloo Jaae 9, 1958, Ser. No. 74Mi5
(Clatais. (CL204—

^

metal of the second group, whereby to obtain the metal

of the first group in the form of coarse crystal iater-

growths adherent to the salt layer on the cathode.

1
1^

2,951,79#
INORGANIC AND ORGANOMETAL COMPO-

SITIONS
Simon L. Rosidn, New York, N.Y., aasignor to Unioa

Carbide Coiporatlon, New York, N.Y., a coiporatioB

of New York
No Dnwinf. Filed Dec. 15, 1955, Scr. No. 553,1M

4 Claims. (CL 284—158)
1. The process of producing polyethylene which com-

prises gamn>a irradiating a solution of ethyl titanium

trichloride dissolved in hexane with 3 million R. to 25

million R. and Introducing ethylene gas into said solu-

tion.

2,951,797
PHOTOSENSmZERS IN PHOTOXIDATION

Dexter B. Sharp, Vandalia, OUo, asrignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company. St Loois, Mo., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawfau. FDed Nor. 13, 1957, Scr. No. C96.8M

< Claims, (a. 284—158)
1. A process for introducing oxygen into an orgamc

compound which comprises simultaneously subjecting an

organic compound capable of adding oxygen under the

influence of light and a photosensitizing catalyst to light

irradiation and contact with oxygen and a porphyrin

catalyst selected from the class consisting of tetrabenzo-

monoaza- and tetrabenzodiazaporphyrins, thereby intro-

ducing oxygen into the molecule of the said organic com-

pound without destruction thereof.

1. In a process for depositing a metal selected from a

first group consisting of titanium, zirconium and chromi-

um from an electrolyte of at least one fused chloride of

at least one second group metal selected from the group

consisting of alkali and alkaline earth metals and dis-

solved therein 2-10% of a chloride of the first group

metal and .1-3% of a metal selected from said second

group consisting of alkali metals and alkaline earth metals

by passing a current through said electrolyte between two

inert electrodes whereby to form a layer of finely dis-

persed crystals of the metal of the first group in a salt

layer on the cathode, the improvement which consists in

continuing the passage of current while replenishing the

electrolyte with the metal to be deposited by the addition

to the electrolyte of a dispersion of particles of a material

selected from a group consisting of (a) the metal to be

deposited and (b) an electrically conducting metallic

compound of zirconium and chlorine, in a chloride of a

Mas Ml

2.951,798
PHOTOXIDATION PROCESSES UTILIZING
AROMATIC PORPHYRIN CATALYSTS

Dexter B. Sharp, VandaUa, Ohio, asrignnr to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St Loais, Mo., a corporation of

Delaware
No Dnwtng. Filed Nov. 13, 1957, Scr. No. 69€,8<1

7Clafaas. (CL 284—1€2)
1. A process for introducing oxygen into an organic

compound which comprises simultaneously subjecting an

organic compound capable of adding oxygen under the

influence of light and a photosensitizing catalyst to light

irradiation and contact with oxygen and an octaphenyl-

porphyrin, thereby introducing oxygen into the molecule

of the said organic compound without destruction thereof,

the said octaphenylporphyrin being as represented by the

formula:

in which ^ represents a phenyl group and in which each

X is selected from the group consisting of nitrogen and

CR, and in which R is selected from the group consisting

of hydrogen and alkyl groups having no more than six

carbon atoms.
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FHOTOXTOATION PROCES8BS USING HETERO-
CYCUC PHOTOSENSmZERS

Doter B. Shaip, VaadaUa, (Mo, aaigMr to MommIo
Ckcmkal Compaay, St. L<Mii, Mo., a twywttwi if

Dtliware
NoDff«wta«. FB«d Not. 13, If57, Scr. No. (M,M4

Tnnliii (a.2M—lil)

1. A process for introducing oxygen into an organic

compound which comprises simultaneously subjecting an

organic compound capable of adding oxygen under the

infineace of light and a photosensitizing catalyst to light

irradiation and contact with oxygen and an «./»,7,l-tetra-

kis (heterocyclic) porphin. thereby introducing oxygen

Into the molecule of the said organic compound without

destruction thereof in which the heterocyclic substituent

ii selected from the group conucting of 5- and 6-iiMin-

bered ring compounds containing 1 to 4 bttero atoot

selected from the group consiatiag of oxygen, nitrogen,

and sulfur, and conuining conjugated double bonds.

PHOTOXTOATION PROCESSES UTILIZING
IMPROVED CATALYSTS

Dexter B. Shvp, ViiiaBi, OVo, aaigBor to MoMnto
Cnmp—y. St I nah, Mo., a cogfo—tioo of

Data
No Drawls FBcd Nor. 13, 1957, Sar. No. CH,MS

TCtaliw. (a. 2M—1<2)

1. A process for introducing oxygen into an organic

compound which comprises simultaneously subjecting an

orgam'c compound capable of adding oxygen under the

influence of light and a photosensitizing catalyst to light

irradiation and contact with oxygen and a benzoporphyrin,

thereby introducing oxygen into the molecule of the said

organic compound without destruction thereof, the said

benzoporphyrin having the structure

in which each V is selected from the group consisting of

two separate hydrogen radicals and a bivalent organic

residue completing a benzo group, and each R is se-

lected from the group consisting of hydrogen, phenyl,

and alkyl groups containing 1 to 6 carbon atoms.

2,951J«1
NEUTRONIC REACTION FUEL

DavU W. Lilbc, SckcBcctady, N.Y., anlgDor to G«Mral
Etactric Coaapaay, a corponitioo of New York

V No Drawiof. FUcd July 11, 195S, Scr. No. 747,S17
UOaims. (CI. 2f4—193J)

1. The method of making oeutronic reactor fuel ele-

ments comprising melting a quantity of a metal selected

from the group consisting of aluminum and zirconium,

bubbling a gas selected from the group consisting of

boron trichloride and boron tribromide through the

molten metal whereby the gas is decomposed to form a
dispersion of boron in the metal, alloying fissionable

uranium with said molten metal to form an alloy con-
sisting essentially of up to 0.20 percent by weight boron
10, a small but effective amount up to SO percent by

weight of fissionable material selected from the group
consisting of uranium 233. uranium 233 and mixttrea

thereof, and the balance being substantially all of a metal

selected from the group aluminum and zirconium, and
casting said alloy.

M5i,li2
ELECTROLYTIC OXYGEN GENERATOR
C. WUta, UaiTcrrfty Park, Md., a^ Gmj W.

Work, Urt^rtoo, NJ., a«igBon to UnHad Stataa of

AiMrica as rcprescBtcd Irv tka Saaatary of the Nary
Filed Jane 5, 1957, Sar. No. M3,t54

SOataia. (CL2t4—27f)
(Graate4 nader THIa 35, U.S. Co4a (1952), sac. 3M)

5. A system for supplying an essentially continuous

supply of oxygen which comprises at least two oxygen

generator cells having alternate positive and negatire

plates connected in parallel and connected to separate

outside terminals adapted to be connected to a direct cur-

rent source through a reversing switch, said current flow

through said cells generating oxygen when the current

flow is in one direction and hydrogen when the current

flow is in the opposite direction, each of said cells being

connected by a suitable gas line to separate control

valves, said control valves being connected to at least two
common outlet lines, one of said common outlet lines

terminating within a chamber and the other of said com-
mon outlet lines terminating on the outside of said cham-

ber, the direction of said current through each of said

generator ceUs being in opposite directions across said

plates whereby oxygen is generated in one cell and hydro-

gen is simultaneously generated in said other cell, and

whereby the \oxygen is released through one of said

outlet lines to laid chamber and the hydrogen is released

through the other of said outlet lines to the outside of said

chamber.

2,951,M3
PROCESS FOR UPGRADING ISOMERIZABLE

HYDROCARBON COMPOUNDS
Nonwm L. Catr, Crystal Lake, IIL, aMlfBnr to The Para

Oa Company, CUcago, m., a coryoratton of OUo
FOad Dec 19, 1954, Sar. No. i29,31t

9Clalnis. (CL 2M—(<)
1. A method for enhancing the octane number char-

acteristics of an isomerizable feed stock containing sub-

stantial amounts of Cj, C,, and C-, satiu-ated parafflnic

hydttKarbons which comprises fractioiuting said feed

stock to produce a low-boiling fraction containing n-

pentane, and being substantially free from n-heptane.

and a high-boiling fraction containing n-heptane and be-

ing substantially free from n-pentane, isomerizing said

low-boiling fraction in the presence of a noMe metal

catalyst, consisting essentially of a metal selected from
the group consisting of platinum and palladium on a suit-

able support, to produce a first reaction effluent, isomeriz-

ing said high-boiliag fraction in the presence of S com-
posite catalyst prepared by impregnating a refractory.
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acidic, mixed oxides base with a hydrogenation agent,

and preconditioned by reduction, followed by oxidation

at 650'-750* F., and reduction with hydrogen at 650*-

750* F., to produce a second reaction effluent, the isom-

erizing of said first and second fractions being carried out

under the following conditions:
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HYDRO-TREATING A BLEND OF ffTRAlGHT-RUN
FUEL OIL AND THERMALLY CRACKED GASO-
LINE

i J. Klrton. PMAMfh, Pm Mrignor to Gatf 08 C«r.
Pa^ a coffotadoM of

19, 19SS, Sw. No. 534,Mt
(CL 2#S—217)

^i">rt5f

1. The process for detulfurizinf a strai^t run fuel

oil distillate and a thermally cracked distillate boiling

in the gasoline range and for improving the reforming
characteristics of the thermally cracked gasoline which
cocnpriaes contacting a mixture of straight run fuel oil

and thermally onck^ gasoline with a hydrogenatioo
catalyst composited with a porous carrier at a tempera-
ture between about 650t F. and 850* P. at a presmre
between about 500 and 1000 p.s.i.g., at a space velocity

between about 1 and 18 liquid volumes of mixed charge
stock per hour per volume of hydrogenation catalyst,

whereby the olefins contained in the thermally cracked
distillate are substantially hydrogeiuted and the fuel

oil distillate and thennally cracked distillate are sub-
stantially desulfuhzed and fractioiuuing the resulting

hydrocarbon mixture to separate the fuel oil from the

gasoline.
''

2.951JM
LUBRICANT COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING
METAL SALTS OF AROMATIC HYDROXY
CARBOXYLIC ACIDS AS ANTIOXIDANTS

JasMs H. Norton, Conmaa, Ontario, Canada, and Warren
C. Pattnsdcn, Conitrlght, Ontario, Canada, asslgnoi s to
EsBO Research and Eagtoecring Company, a corpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawing. FDcd Dec. 31, 1957. Scr. No. 79^485

7ClalaM. (a. 252—It)
1. A lubricating composition comprising hibricathig

oil and an oxidation inhibiting amount of a di-alkali metal
salt of a hydroxy benzoic add.

2,951,1
LUBRICATING OIL THICKENED WITH A METAL

SOAP OF AN ALPHA SULFO-FATTY ACID
'iT-i •" rrTinn I aMhu. Ill . awJtani In Ttoilaii ItsBalng
Compmy, New York. N.Y., a coryoradon of Mafcae
No Drawtog. Filed Mar. 1, 1955, Scr. No. 491,549

3 dafana. (CL 251—33)
1. A grease composition consisting essentially of a lubri-

cating oil base thickened with a soap of a fatty acid hav-
ing twelve to twenty-two carbon atoms per molecule and
a —SO,H radical attached to the alpha carbon atom and
a metal selected from the group consisting of alkali

metals and alkaline earth metals.

2,951319
FERRITE

KIkncM, Raaaarck iMtitnto «f Ekctrfaal Com-
itton. Tokoka Uaivcnicy, Sandai, Japan

FDad Feb. €, 1958, Scr. No. 713,577
lofflljr, application Japan Feb. 1«. 1957
3ClaiM. (CL252—<2.5)

2. A ferrite formed by a preliminary sintering of a pul-

verized mixture of J to 65 mol-percent copper oxide. .1

to 68 mol-percent of nickel oxide, .1 to 20 mol-percent oi
cobalt oxide, and 30 to 60 mol-percent of ferric oxide at

a temperature of from 800* to 1200* C. for from one to

three hours, said mixture then being repulverized to a
powder, molded into a desired shaped block, sintered at

1000* to 1400* C. for one-half to three hours in air, and
cooled at a rate of from 5* to 15* C. per minute to am-
bient temperature.

2^51,811
GERMICIDALLY ACTIVE SOAP CONTAINING

SILVER ION EXCHANGE RESIN
Ganon A. Lntz, Cohsmbna, and Robert E. Sharpc,

Woflhtaiton, OWo, assignors, by m ssn i assignments,
to PsimnJiSM Cotpoimtion, West Palm Beach, Ha., a
corporation of Florida
No Drawing. FBod Feb. 29, 1954, Scr. No. 5M»385

2 Claims. (CL 252—197)
1. A germictdally active soap composition consisting

essentially of a water-soluble, alkali metal higher fatty

acid soap and a germicidal amount of a sulfonic acid
cation exchange resin in silver form, said resin being
characterized as a sulfonated copolymer product of sty-

rene and a minor amount of divinyl benzene and as con-
taining nuclear sulfonic acid groups as the sole cation-
active group.

2,951312
DESICCANT AND METHOD OF MAKING

Vtoccnt Q. Rapp, Eric, Pa., assign or to General Wdd-
A Fabricating Co., Eric, Pa., a corporation of Pcnn-

No Drawing. Flad Ang. 11, 1958, Scr. No. 754,1M
3Clainis. (0.252—194)

1. A desiccant composition formed by mixing 100
parts by weight of granular urea with from 0.5 to 5 parts
by weight of powdered sodium dichromate and then
with from 1 to 5 parts by weight of calcium chloride in

the form of a water solution thereof having a concen-
tratioo of at least 25%.

2,951313
METHOD OF PREPARING AN ELECTROLUMINE8.

CENT ZINC SULFIDE PHOSPHOR
Wachtel, SayrcvUlc, NJ., aaaignor to Wcai^-
Electric Corporation, Eart PRMnrgb, Pa^ a cor-

poration of Pannsylvaaia
FBad Dec 24, 1954, Scr. Now Ot,3S3

6ClnlnM. (CL 252—391.«)
2. The method of preparing an electroluminescent zinc

sulfide phosphor activated by copper and coactivated by
chlorine, comprising admixing zinc sulfide and copper-
containing compound, said admixture containing from
0.004 to 0.012 gram-atom of copper in compound form
per mole of zinc sulfide, placing said admixture into a
firing container, firing said admixture at a temperature
of from 850* C. to 1000* C. for at least one hour while
ratroducing into said firing container an atmosphere
comprising insert gas having sulphur monochloride vapor
admixed therewith, and cooling said fired admixture in

an atmosphere which is substantially free from oxygen.

2,951314
PHOSPHOR

GaorgM Dcslrton, Candcraa, France, aarfgnor to
bonne Electric Corporation, East PRtsbmgb, Pa., a cor-
poration of Pennsylvania

FBcd May 13, 1957, Scr. No. 658,792
2CMma. (0.252—391.6) >

1. A phosphor material consisting essentially of

CdSZnS I

wherein the ratio by weight of Cd to Zn sulfides b
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from 30CdS:70ZnS to 65CdS:35ZnS and activated by

from 1 X iO~^ to 1 X 10-> parts by weight of manganese,

and with an additive of from 5x10-^ to 1x10-* paru
by weight of gold.

2,951315
CATALYTIC CONVERSION WITH HIGH DENSITY

CATALYST
Robert H. Cramer, Woodbory, and Abbott F. Houser,

Delaware Townriiip, Camden Coonty, NJ., assignors

to Socony Mobil Oil Company, Inc., a corporation of
Now York

Filed Sept 15, 1958, Scr. No. 761,146
7Clafans. (CL 252—453)

1. A method for preparing an attrition resistant catalyst

consisting essentially of silica and alumina, highly stable

to deactivation by steam, characterized by a high diffusiv-

ity and an apparent density of at least 0.9 gram per

cubic centimeter which comprises dispersing in a silica-

alumina sol containing, on a dry basis, a major propor-
tion of silica and a minor proportion of between about 10

and about 15 percent by weight of alumina, an amount
corresponding to between about 30 and about 45 percent

by weight of the resulting dry composite of finely divided

alpha alumina which has undergone previous calcination

at a temperature in excess of 2000* F. and which has a

weight mean particle diameter of between about 2 and
about 7 microiu, the concentrations and proportions of
reactants being such that the resulting silica-alumina sol

having the finely divided calcined alpha alumina dis-

persed therein has a pH of between 8.5 and 9 and a
product concentration of between 10 and 15, permitting

the resulting sol to set to a hydrogel, hydrothermally
treating the resulting hydrogel at a temperature of be-

tween 80* F. and 200* F. for 6 to 24 hours, washing
the hydrogel free of water soluble matter, drying and
calcining.

;?i

V

a,9S13H
POLYMERIZATION CATALYST AND PRODUC-

TION THERECM^
Jokn PanI Hogan and Robert L. Banl^ BrntkariDa, Ohia.,

assignorB to PbOUpc Pctrolenm Company, a eoipwatlun
of Dalawars

Nn Drawing. Origlmd appMcalion Mar. 26, 1956, Scr.
No. 573377, now Patent No. 2,825,721, dated Mv. 4,
1958. Divided and lUs appHcatton Jan. 6, 1958, Ssr.

No. 797.131

13CWms. (CL 252—467)
1. A process for the preparation of an improved cata-

lyst, which process comprises depositing chromltun oxida
on a suf^wit component selected from the group conskt-

ing of silica, alumina, zirconia, and thoria, heating the

resulting composite at an elevated temperature, under
substantially anhydrous conditions, and for a sufBdent

time to impart, to the resulting mixture, increased cata-

lytic activity for promoting the formation of normally
solid polymen of olefins, the resulting catalyst contaio-

ing at least pari of the chromium in the hexavalent state.

2,951317

VARIABLE RESISTANCE MATERIAL
Thomas E. Myers, Box 569, Route #1, Bittersweet Driva,

St Charles, m.
Filed Jnly 28, 1959, Ser. No. 839339

I

19Clafans. (CL 252—511)

1. Variable resistance material consisting essentially

of a solid body of elastomeric polyvinyl chloride with a

granular filler dispersed therein with the granules in non-
contacting relation, said filler being selected from the

group consisting of precipitated manganese dioxide and
microphone carbon granules present in a quantity of

from about five times the weight of the polyvinyl chloride

to about one-half the weight thereof, such quantities be-

ing materially less than the amount necessary to render

said body mechanically rigid.

23513I8
ION EXCHANGER MEMBRANES FROM POLY-
VINYLIDENE CHLORIDE AND PHENOUC
RESIN REACTANTS

Karl Haagen, Leverlnuen-Bayerwerk, Germany, n—ig»*«r

to Faibcitfabriken Bayer Aktiengesellachaft, Lever-
knsen, Germany, a corporation of Germany
No Drawing. Filed Feb. 14, 1956, Ser. No. 565,299

Claims priority, appUcatton Germany Feb. 19, 1955

5 Chdms. (Q. 269—2.1)

1. A product ojbtained by treating a screen of poly-

vinyiidene chloride thread at an elevated temperature with
an aqueous alkaline solution of phenol for about 5 hours;
subsequently pouring on said treated screen a viscous

product obtained by condensing phenoxyacetic acid, 2,4-

sodium benzaldehyde disuiphonate and para-formalde-
hyde; then covering and heating said treated screen and
condensation product until a reddish, clear membrane is

obtained.
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POLYMER COMFOSmONS COMPRISING AN AL.
KAU METAL BOROHYDRIDE AND STEARIC
ACID AND PREPARATION OP CELLULAR RUB-
BBR.LIKE ARTICLES THEREPROM

Robert C. Wade, fpswkh, and Phillip L. Bfanckari, Mad-
ford, Ma«n Jfnn to Metal Hydrides iMorfonlid,
Beveriy, MMk, cofponiHoo of MaaackaMltt
No Dnwtag. FBed Mar. ^ 195S, Ser. No. 719^15

U Claims, (a. If—2.5)

1. The method of making ceHular articles which com-
prises mixing a solid uncurcd rubber-like material selected

from the group consisting of crude natural rubber, a sty-

rene-butadiene copolymer, polychloroprcne, a butyl rub-

ber produced by polymerizing isobutene with a substance

selected from the group consisting of butadiene and iso-

prene in the proportion of about 98% of isobutene and

about 2% of said selected substance, an acrylonitrile-

butadiene copolymer, silicone rubber and blends thereof

with rubber compounding components comprising a vul-

canizing agent, stearic acid anid a borohydride selected

from the group consisting of sodium borohydride and
potassium borohydride, said borohydride and stearic acid

being present in the mixture in amounts between about

0.2 to 0.5 part and about 2 to 4 parts by weight respec-

tively, and then heating the mixture at a temperature

between about 120' C. and 180* C. until the mixture is

substantially completely cured.

23S13M
TERTIARY ALKYL SURSTITUTED ACRYLAMIDE
MODIFIED ALKYD RESINS AND PROCESS OF
PREPARING THE SAME

Erkart K. DrcciMel. Stanrfofd, Coob., igiiw to Ancri-
CMi Cyanamid Compony, New York, N.Y., a corpora-
tioaof Maloc
No Drawl^. Flkd Apr. 11, 195t, Sw. No. 727,792

nCWBH. (CL2M—22)

1. A process which comprises heat reacting at a tem-
perature between about 130* C. and the reflux tempera-
ture a mixture of a polymerizable styrene and an N-«ub-
stituted tertiary alkyl acrylamide wherein said alkyl group
contains from 4 to 8 carbon atoms with an oil modified

aikyd resin in the presence of a mutually inert organic
solvent and a polymerization catalyst wherein said acryl-

amide is present in an amount varying between about 15%
and 60% by weight baaed on the total wet^t of said

acrylamide and said alkyd resin and wherein said styrene

is present in an amount up to three times the amount of

said acrylamide present.

23SLt21
PIGMENTED POLYETHYLENE EXTRUSION

COMPOSITION
wmiam L. Kcdlai, Urooia, Mkh., awlfor to Uaioa

Carbfd* Corporadon, a corpontkm of New York
No Dnwtag. FBed Jan. 23, 195^ S«r. No. 5«M93

4ClahM. (CL2M—41)
1. An extnidable polyethylene composition providing

a uniform extruded profile substantially free of internal

voids caused by adsorbed moisture, characterized by a

minimum absorption coeflkient of 9000 for 350 milli-

micron ultraviolet light aixl a maximum moisture absorp-

tion of 0.06% by weight at 80* F. and 85% relative hu-

midity comprising a tough, solid polymer of ethylene and
1.5 to 5% by weight of a mixture of at least two carbon
blacks differing in particle size by more than about 10

millimicrons, said mixture having a mean volume surface

diameter ot il to 44 millimicrou.

2^SUt22 II

PREPARATION OP POLYGLYCIDYL AROMATIC
AMINES AND RESINOUS COMPOSITIONS MADE
THEREFROM

Sotmm H. Rdokkig, Maiii«to% NJ., asrignor to Uaioa
Carirfde Corpontioo, cocforaHon of New Yoik

NoDiawl^ FHad Not. 23, 195«, Scr. No. (23,124

22 elites. (CL2M—42)

1. The process for producing polyglycidyl amines hav-

ing an epoxy content of at least about 80%, which com-

prises reacting a primary aromatic amine with epichloro-

hydrin, the epichlorohydrin being present in an amount at

least equal to the number of moles of the primary aro-

matic amine multiplied by twice the number of primary

amine groups to produce the corresponding chlorohydrin

amine intermediate and reacting the resulting amine

chlorohydrin with alkali to effect dehydrochlorination.

2,951,t23

UNSATURATED POLYESTERS OF UNSATURATED
..^DICARBOXYUC ACIDS AND POLYVALENT
ALCOHOLS

Habcft Sracr, Ldmathc, WettphaHa, Gcnwmy, aalfaor
to Ratitfiwerfce-AktkBgfrlhrhaft, Frankfurt, Gcr*

No Drawliig. FDcd Feb. 4, 1957, Ser. No. (37Ji9
ClalaM prioHty, applkaHoa Gennaay Feb. 11, 19M

9 nihil (a.2M-^5.4)
1. As a new resinous product, an unsaturated poly-

ester having an acid number of 2-22 and comprising the

reaction product of (a) a substance selected from the

group consisting of m^ ethylenically unsatiirated dicar-

boxylic acids and their anhydrides; (b) endomethylene-

tetrahydrophthalyl alcohol, and (c)at least one member
of the group consisting of saturated dicarboxylic acids

and their anhydrides, and unsubstituted aliphatic glycols;

the molar proportion between said unsaturated dicar-

boxylic acids and their anhydrides and said saturated di-

carboxylic acids and their anhydrides being in the range

of 1 : to 1:1 and the molar proportion between the en-

domethylenetetrahydrophthalyl-alcohol and said glycols

being in the range of 1:0 to 1:3.5; the molar proportion

of the total acids to the total alcohols being in the range

of 1:1.1 to 1:1.6.

2,951,924

PROCESS FOR CURING POLYEPOXIDES A?<rD
RESULTING PRODUCTS

Pfdcr Brvin and Feijc Hotzc Sinncma, Amsterdam, Nctli>

ailMiB, aasipiorB to Shell OU Company, New Yori^
N.Y., a coqMratkMi of Delaware

No Drawlni. Filed Apr. 5, 1957, Ser. No. (S«357

ClaiBM priority, applicatioo Netberiands Apr. li, 1954

KCtafaM. (a. 2M—47)

1. A process for resinifying and curing a polyepoxide

having a

o

-c c-
4

equivalency greater than 1.0 and a chlorine content not

in excess of 0.25% which comprises heating at a tem-

perature bek)w about 150* C. the polyepoxide with

from 0. 1 % to 30% by weight of an amine curing agent

and an activator comprising a member of the group con-

sisting of halohydrins and epihalohydrins, the said acti-

vator being employed in such quantity that the resulting

mixture of polyepoxide and activator contains between

about 0.50% and about 1.5% halogen.

I
I
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2351^25 •

GLYCIDYL DERFVATIVES OF AMINO PHENOLS
Norman H. RefaiUng, MDIfaigtoa, and Brvcc P. Barth

and Foster J. Castner, New Bnmswkk, NJ., aarignors

to UakM Carbide Corporatioa, a corporation of New
York
No Drawbig. FUed Feb. 3, 19SS, Ser. No. 712,695

25ClaiaM. (a. 26«—47)
'^ 1. Glycidyl derivatives of amino phenols having one
aromatic primary amino group and a maximum of two
phenolic hydroxyl groups as the sole groups capable of

reacting with epichlorohydrin wherein each hydrogen
atom of each hydroxyl group and each hydrogen of the

primary amino group ii replaced by a glycidyl radical.

2,951,826
FLAME-RESISTANT SPIROBI(META-DIOXANE)

COMPOSITIONS
Howard R. Guest, Charicaton, and Ben W. Klff, On,
W. Va., anigDors to Union Carbide Corporatioa, a cor-

poration of New York
No Drawlag. FUed Ang. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 757,197

14Clalnis. (H. 26«—StJ)
1. A curable composition comprising 3,9-dialkenyt-

spirobi(meta-dioxane) having between two and eighteen

carbon atoms in each alkenyl radical, and between about

10 percent and 60 percent by weight, based on total

composition weight, of partial phosphite ester of pen-

taerythritol having at least two free hydroxyl groups.

2351427
PROCESS OF PRODUCTION OF HIGH-MOLECU-
LAR LINEAR POLYESTERS FROM AROMATIC
DICARBOXYUC ACID DIOLESTERS

Erhard S^tl KIcfaiwallatadt, Germany, avignor to

Vcrelaigtc Glanzstoff-Fabrikca, AjG^ Wnppcrtal-
Elbcffeld GcmaBT
No Drawing- Fil«l Feb. 17, 1955, Ser. No. 488,988
Claims priority, application Germany Feb. 3, 1951

2 Claian. (CI. 260—75)
1. The method of preparing a high molecular linear

polyester of ethyleneglycol and terephthalic acid which
comprises admixing with the ethyleneglycol diester of
terephthalic acid prior to condensation a catalytic

amount, less than about 0.5 mol i>ercent per 1 mole of
said diester, of a condensation catalyst consisting essen-

tially of zinc acetate, the amount of said catalyst being

calculated for the zinc content, and then polycondensing
said diester in vacuo at about 10 mm. mercury pressure

and at a temperature from about 10* to about 50* C.
above the melting point of the polyester to be obtained,

for a period of about 1 to 2 hours.

2,951,828
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF BEAD
POLYMERIZATES FROM CYCLIC INTER-
NAL ESTERS OF a-HYDROXY CARBOXYUC
ACIDS

Kari Zeilc, Herbert Koppc, and Wllhehn Konz, Ingelbeim,
Germany, aarifpiors to C. H. Boehringcr Sohn, Inccl-
hcim (Rhine), Germany, a partBcrsUp
No Drawing. Filed Feb. 27, 1958, Ser. No. 717,818

^ Claims priority, applicatioo Geimany Mar. 4, 1957
6 Claims. (CI. 260—77.5)

1. The method of bead-polymerizing lactide, which
comprises suspending said lactide in an inert organic

hydrocarbon in which the lactide is substantially insoluble

and in which the resulting polymer is completely insol-

uble, and heating said suspension to a temperature within

the range of 60 to 180* C. for 3 to 15 hours in the pres-

ence of 0.05 to 1.0% by weight of a di-hydrocarbon sil-

oxane silicone oil having a viscosity of 50 to 1500 centi-

stokes, based on the weight of lactide, and 0.1 to 1.0 part

by weight per 100 parts of starting material of a halide

of a metal selected from the group omsisting of metals

from groups I, II, IV, V, VI and VH of the periodic

system of elements, while continuously stirring the

suspension.

2,951,829
HALOGENATED EPOXY RESINS

Max E. Chiddix and Robert W. Wym^ EaitOB, Pa., at-

signon to General Aniline A Film Corporatioa^ New
York, N.Y., a corporatioa of Dcfaiware

No Drawfav. FUed Dec 28, 1956, S«r. No. 631,tlS
4 Claims. (CI. 260—78.4)

1. A synthetic resin obtained by coodcDsing the prod-

uct resulting from the reaction of 2,2,3,3-tctrachloro- 1,4-

butanediol with epichlorohydrin in the preseixx of an

alkali hydroxide as catalyst and an alcohol as solvent

at a temperature of from room temperature to 150* C,
with from .6 to 1.2 molar proportions of a bifunctional

co-condensate selected frcwn the group consisting of a

diamine, a polycarboxylic acid and a dicarboxylic ackl

anhydride.

2,951,83*
FUNGUS-RESISTANT ELASTOMER

Benjamha D. Halpem, Jcnkintown, and Wolf Karo, EDdns
Park, Pa., asdgnors to The Borden Company, New
York, N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawfaig. FUed Apr. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 727,069
2 Claims. (CI. 260—79.5)

1. A copolymer of 75 to 98 parts by weight of the

trifluoroethyl ester of acrylic acid and 2 to 25 parts by
Weight of N-l.l-dihydroheptafluorobutyl acrylamide.

2,951331
TERPOLYMER OF A CONJUGATED DIOLEFIN,

A STYRENE, AND AN ALLYL ALCOHOL
Raymond H. Relnhard, Galveaton, and John E. Fox,

Texas City, Tex., asripion to Monsanto Cbemica]
Company, St. Loois, Mo., a corporatioB of Delaware
No Drawii«. FUed Dec 5, 1955, Ser. No. 550,821

6ClaiaH. (CL 260—80.7)
6. A terpolymer comprising an alcohol component

selected from the group consisting of allyl alcohol and
methallyl alcohol and mixtures thereof in an amount
varying from about 1% to about 50% by weight, a

second component selected from the group consisting of
styrene, ring-substituted alkylstyrenes, ring-substituted

chlorostyrenes, ring-substituted alkyl chlorostyrenes and
mixtures thereof in an amount varying from about 20%
to about 90% by weight, and a third component selected

from the group consisting of conjugated diolefins and
chloroprene in an amount varying from about 1% to

about 40% by weight.

2,951,832
FLUOROELASTOMERS !

Albert L. Moran, Wilmington, Del., assignor to E. I. dn
Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FDcd Sept 26, 1958, Ser. No. 763,425

UOainu. (CL 260—875)
1. In a process for curing a vinylidene fluoridehexafln-

oropropylcne copolymer elastomer containing from 30%
to 70% by weight of hexafluoropropylene units and con-

taining from 5% to 25%. based on the weight of the

elastomer, of an acid acceptor, the step which comprises

incorporating into the uncured elastomer from 1.0% to

6.0% , based on the weight of the elastomer, of an N,N'-
diarylidenealiphaticdiamine of the formula:

Ar-CH=N-R-N=CH-Ar

)
i'
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where Ar is an aromatic radical of the beozeae icriea and thetk hydrous alkali metal silicate at a temperature be-
R is a saturated aliphatic or cycloaliphatic hydrocarboo tween 100 and 500* F. to remove inorganic phosphorus
r»dical of from 4 to 18 carbon atoms. acids formed during hydrolysis.

PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF A SUB-
STANTIALLY METAI^FREE SOLID ALPHA'
OLEFIN POLYMER

Hhyt S. Youc SwHthmrv, Pa, wad^m ta Sm OH
Cooapany, PblUdclphla, Pa^ a cofporatfoa of New
Jersey

No Orawinc. FUcd Apr. 9, 1957, Sar. No. ^1^91
4aaJms. (CLIM—93.7)

1. Process for the preparation of a sulMtantially metal-
free solid alpha-okfin polymer from a solM alpha-olefin

polymer containing catalyst residues remaining therein

after polymerizing an alpha-olefin in the presence of a
titanium haiide catalyst and an activator therefor selected

from the group consisting of metal alkyls, metal hy-
drides, metal borohydrides, and alkyl metal halides, which
comprises contacting said alpha-olefin polymer containing
said catalyst residues with an aqueous solution of a male-
rial selected from the group consisting of sodium bicar-

bonate and potassium bicarbonate, and separating a
substantially metal-free solid alpha-olefin polymer from
said aqueous solution.

2,951,134
MIXED ANHYDRIDES AND THEIR USE AS CATA-
LYSTS FOR THE POLYMERISATION OF ETH-
YLENICALLY UNSATURATED COMPOUNDS

Genu Scott. MMchsatsr. Englaad, aasigMr to ImptrM
Chemical Indostrics Limited, Loisdos, F^laBJ, a cor-
poratioa of Great Britain
No Orawinc. Fifad Mar. 25, 195S, S«r. No. 723,M5
Clainu priority, appiicatioa Great Britaia Apr. 1, 1957

13CWM. (CL2f—94J9)
8. A process for the production of polymers which

comprises subjecting a compound selected from the class

consisting of ethylene, vinyl acetate, methyl methacrylate
and acrylonitrile to polymerization conditions in the
presence of a catalytic amount of a mind anhydride at a
temperature not lower than —40* C. said anhydride hav-
ing the formula:

R—O—C—O—N—N—O-C—O—R'

wherein R and R' are selected from the class consisting of
alkyl, allyl. monocyclic aryl, cycloalkyi, alkoxy-alkyl,

arykny alkyl. tetrahydrofurfuryl. halophenyl, carbalkoxy-
alkyl and haloalkyi groups.

9. A process as claimed in claim 8 wherein the com-
pound is ethylene, same being contacted at a temperature
between —40* C. and 180* C. and a pressure above 100
atmospheres with a catalytic amount of a solution of a
mixed anhydride as defined in claim 8.

2,951J35
PROCESS FOR TREATING HYDROCARBON PHOS-

PHORUS SULFIDE REACTION PRODUCTS
HcrmaB D. Klsgc, Ffshklll, Jacksoa W. WisMr, Jr^ Wa»-

pia«crs Fails, and Roger G. Lacoatc, GlenhaaM, N.Y.,
asaigBors to Texaco Inc., a corporatioii of Ddawara
No Onwli«. FVcd Sept 29, 1958, Scr. No. 7i3,ll2

UCMiM. (CL 244—139)
1. la a prooeaa for preparing a pixiaphorw- and mlfnr-

contaiaiaf kfdrocarbon by reaction of a phoaphora sul-

Ue with a hydrocarl)on and subsequently hydrolyzing the
phosphorus suiflde-hydrocarbon reaction product, the im-
provement which involves contacting the hydrolyzed phos-
phorus sulfide-hydrocarbon reaction product with a syn-

2,951436
NEW MONOAZO DYESTUFFS

WBIara EiHot Stsphia, Manchastrr. Fagiaad, awlgain to
Imperial Chemical ladastrics Limited, London, Enf
laad, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawi^. FDcd May 23, 1958, Ser. No. 737,223
Claims prtorUy, application Grsat Britain Jaac 5, 1957

SClainM. (CL24*—153)
I. The monoazo dyestufb of the formula:

N
A-N-N-B-N—C C—CI

ii, A

wherein A is selected from the group consisting of iri-

sulfonated a and /9-naphthyl radicals; B is a divalent radi-

cal derived from para-coupling amines of the benzene aad
naphthalene series and selected from the group consisting

of 1 : 4-pbenylene, methyl-substituted l:4-pbenylene, meth-
oxy-substituted l:4-phenylene, l:4-naphthylene, 6-sulfo-

1 :4-aBphthylene and 7-9ulfo-l:4-naphthylene; and, R is

sakcted from the group consisting of hydrogen and a
knrer alkyl radical.

2,9S1J37
NEW MONOAZO DYESTUFFS

Herbert Francis Aadrew and WilHam EUiot
Fngiaad, asrignora to Imperial Chcoaicai

Limited, London, England, a corporatfoa of
Grant Brilala

NoDrawfti«. FBed Aag. It, 1958, Sar. No. 755,443
OfltaM priority, applicailoa Grant Britain A^ 23, 1957

7 OalaM. (CL 2M—153)
1. Monoazo dyestufb which contain at least two ionic

solubilizing groups aad are represented by the formula:

N
A-N-N-B-N-C C—

X

whereta

i i, A
%^

A represents an amino-nitrogen-free radical, selected from
the group consisting of phenyl, naphthyl, benzthiazolyl

and stilbenyl radicals carrying substituents selected from
the class consisting of hydrogen, chlorine, bromine, nitro,

acetylamino. benzoylamino, lower alkyl, lower alkoxy,

phenoxy. sulfo, and carboxy;

B represents a 1 :4-naphthylene radical of a para-coupled-
1-amino naphthalene compound; and carrying as substit-

acati a member selected from the class consisting (rf

hydrogen, sulfo, methoxy, and ethoxy;

X wpraasata a chlorine atom and Q represents a substit-

uent bdoTKl to the triazine nucleus through a nitrogen

itom and having the formula:

—

N

/
f

\

Cb-|H*»-|

wherein n is an integer having a value from 1 to 3 aad
R is substituent selected from the group consisting of
hydrogen, phenyl, sulfophenyl, 4'-nitrostilbenyl-2.2'-di-

sulfonic acid, sidfo-aaphthyl and tosyloxy-sulfo-naphthyl.
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235l43t
NOVEL METHOD OF PREPARING NUCLBOTTOB

IMTOAZOLES
Leon GoldawB aad Joocpii wmiaBi Marsko, Naaact,

N.Y., aad George Washlagtoa Aadcrsoa, Upper Sad-
dle Rivar, NJ., aasigaors to AaMffcaa Cyaaaaiid Gobi-

I pMy, New Yofffc, N.Y., a covporalioa of Malaa
No Dnwl^. FHed Dec. 31, 1959, Sar. No. M2,7U

3ClaiBM. (CL2M—211.5)

1. The method of preparing nucleotide imidazole*

which comprises treating a salt of a nucleotide aad an or^

ganic base with a compound of the formula:

R'

i
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of chlorine and bromine, Bz represenu a member selected
from the groop cooaistiiif of th^ unsubetituted benzene
nucleui and the benzene nucleus substituted by a mem-
ber selected from the group consisting of chlorine, bro-
mine, lower alkyl, phenyl, trifluoromethyl, aminosulfonyl
and k>«er-alkylsulfonyl, R repreaenu a member selected
from the group consisting of the unsubstitiited phenyl radi-

cal and the phenyl radical substituted by a member
selected from the group consisting of chlorine, bromine,
lower alkyl, lower alkoxy. hydroxy phenyl, trifluoro-

methyl, aminoculfonyl and lower alkylsulfonyl, and A
represents a radical selected from the group consisting

of the anthraquinonyl and anthraquinonebenzeneacri-

donyl radicals, which process comprises heating to a tem-
perature of between 50* C. and 150* C. in N-methyl-
pyrrolidone as a solvent a mixture of about equal molar
quantities of a compound selected from the group con-

sisting of

Y
wherein X, Bz and R have the same meaning as above
and a vattable amine selected from the group consisting

of (A) 1- and 2-aminoanthraquinone and their deriva-

tives which are substituted in the antfaraquinone nodem
by at least one member selected from the group contiM-
ing of amino, benzoylamino, acetyl, sulfonic acid amide,
methyl sulfone, phenyl and lower alkoxy, (B) 4-amino-
l(N).2-anthraquinoncbenzene acridone and its derivatives

which are substituted in the benzene nucleus by at least

one member selected from the group consisting of lower
alkyl, lower alkylsulfonyl, amidosuLfonyl, lower alkoxy.

triiluonnethyl and chlorine, and (C) 6'-amino-l(N)^-
anthraquinonebenzene acridone and its derivatives which
are substituted in the benzene nucleia by at least one
member selected from the group consisting of lower
alkyl, lower alkylsulfonyl. aminosulfonyl, lower alkoxy,

phenoxy, trifluoromethyl and chlorine.

2. A compound selected from the group consisting of

Nj-Ah

A.

i
and

NH

wherein A represents a radical selected from the sroap
ooosistiiig of

and

NHi

and A' represents a radical selected from the group con-
sisting of

and

2,951343
TETRAHYDROISOQUINOLINE BIGUANIDE8

Erick HaiKk, HcMclbcrf, and Adolf Hi«cdora, Mub-
hdm-Waldhof, Gennany, assignors to C. F. Bock-

ft Soehnc GjiU»JI^ Mamihclm-Waldho(, Gcf^

No Dniwiiig. Filed Ang. €, 1959, Scr. No. 131,932
Claims priority, appUcation Gcnway Aag. i, 195t

3 Claims. (CL 2i»—2M)
3. The tetrabydroisoquinoline biguanide compound

selected from the group consisting of the tetrahydroiao-

quinoline biguanide compound of the formula

NH NH

N-^-NH-^-NHi

and its pharmaceutically acceptable acid addition saht
and the tetrahydroisoquinoline biguanide compounds ci
the formula

CO
NU NH

•—C—NH—C-NH—

I

wherein R is a lower alkyl radical and their pharmaotQ-
tically acceptable add addition salta.
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2 95 1 844
CYCLIC PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURE OF

2-CIILOROPYRIDINE.14)XroE
David A. Shermer, Bratsfwd, Cool, awifor io Oihs

. Mathicsoa Chemical CorporatioB, a corporatioa of Vir-

I lM^
Flkd Nov. 5, 1958, Scr. No. 772,098

2 Claims. (CL 269—299)
1. A cyclic process for the manufacture of 2-chloro-

pyridine-1 -oxide which comprises subjecting 2-chloro-

pyridine to an oxidation reaction with aqueous peracetic

acid in a ratio of 0.4 to 0.8 mole of peracetic acid per

mole of 2-chloropyridinc. neutralizing the reaction mix-

ture with an aqueous base to a pH of 5 to 8, distilling the

reaction mixture to separate the 2-chloropyridine-l -oxide

product as bottoms and to remove water and unrcacted

2-chloropyridine overhead, separating the 2-chloropyri-

dine from the water and recycling the recovered 2-chloro-

pyridine to the oxidation reaction.

in which: D represents a divalent radical forming to-

gether with the structure

2,951,845
PRODUCTION OF 4-(PYRIDINE CARBOXYLIC
ACTD AMIDO).23-DIMETHYL-l-PHENYL-5.
PYRAZOLONES

Ernst Kriege, Hamburg-Volsdorf, and Wilhclm Stein-

brufqccr, Hambarg. Gennany, assignors to Firma Peter

Stoltenberg, Chcmiacbc Fabrik, Hambarg-Wandsl>ek,

Gennany
No Drawing. Filed Feb. 5, 1958, Ser. No. 713,393

Oaims priority, appHcatfcMi Germany Feb. 8, 1957

5CUinM. (a. 2M—295)

1. A method of producing a 4-(pyridine carboxylic

acid amido)-2.3-dimethyl-l-phenyl-5-pyrazolone, com-

prising the steps of reacting a metal salt of an unsubsti-

tuted pyridine carboxylic acid with substantially the equiv-

alent amount of a thionyl halogenide so as to form the

corresponding pyridine carboxylic acid halogenide which

is free of hydrogen halide; reacting the thus formed pyr-

idine carboxylic acid halogenide which is free of hydro-

gen halide with a substance selected from the group con-

sisting of 4-amino-l-|>henyI-2,3-dimethyl-pyrazolone and

4 - monoalkylamino-l-phenyl-2,3-dimethyl-pyrazolones in

the absence of an acid-binding agent so as to form the hy-

drogen halide of the corresponding compound selected

from the group consisting of 4-( pyridine carboxylic acid

amido)-2,3-dimethyl-l-phenyl-5-pyrazoloncs and 4-(pyr-

idine carboxylic acid alkylamido)-2,3-dimethyl-l-phenyl-

5-pyrazolones; and recovering the thus formed compound.

2,95134<
l-(4-METHYL-THIAZOLE-5-CARBONYL)-l,2-DIISO-
PROPYL-HYDRAZINE AND CERTAIN SALTS

Otto Straob, Bottmingen, and Paul Zeller, Neuallschwil,

Switzerland, assignors to Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.,

Natley, NJ., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Filed Oct. 27, 1958, Scr. No. 769,560
Claims priority, appUcation Switzerland Oct. 29, 1957

2 aalnis. (a. 260—302)
2. A compound selected from the group consisting of

l-(4-methyi-thiazole-5-carbonyl)-l,2-diisopropyl - hydra-

zine and medicinally acceptable acid addition salts

thereof.

s
/ \

Vc=

of the above formula a member selected from the group

consisting of thiazole, benzthiazole, thiazole substituted

on a carbon atom in D of the above formula by a mem-

ber selected from the group consisting of methyl, ethyl,

phenyl, nitrophenyl, nitro and cyano, and benzthiazole

substituted on a carbon atom in D of the above formula

by a member selected from the group consisting of

methyl, ethyl, methoxy, ethoxy, phenylamino, acetyl-

amino and chloro; Ri represents lower alkyl with up to

5 carbon atoms; Rj represents a member selected from

the group consisting of hydrogen, phenyl, lower alkyl

with up to 5 carbon atoms, monohydroxy-lower alkyl

with up to 5 carbon atoms and further members in which

R] is a divalent radical selected from the group consist-

ing of —CH=CH— , —CHr-CHr-CHa— and

OH
-CH»-CH-CH»-

said divalent radical being connected at one end to the

nitrogen atom as shown in the above formula and at the

other end to the quinoid ring adjacent to the position

occupied by said nitrogen atom; Rj represents a member

selected from the group consisting of hydrogen and lower

alkyl with up to 4 carbon atoms; A represents a divalent

radical selected from the group consisting of lower alkyl-

ene with up to 5 carbon atoms and monohydroxy-lower

alkylene with up to 5 carbon atoms; and Z represents

a member containing up to 5 carbon atoms selected from

the group consisting of —^NHj, secondary and tertiary

lower alkylamino and nwnohydroxy-lower alkylamino,

pyrrolidino, morpholino and piperidino.

2,951,848
BiS(2-PYRROLEMETHYL) DISULFIDE AND ITS

N,N'-DIMETHYL DERIVATIVE
Lee Nnttfaig, Bcilteley, and Robert M. Silverstein and

Chester M. Himel, Menio Park, Caltf., assignors to

HUk Bros. Coffee, Inc., Snn FraMiaco, Calif., a cor-

poration of California

No Drawing. Filed Nov. 4, 1955, Scr. No. 545,134
2 Claims. (CI. 260—313)

1. Bis-(2-pyrrolemethyl) disulfide.

2,951,847
DIAZACYANINE DYESTUFFS CATIONS

Hans Bavmann and Dieter Lcnchs, Lndwigsliafen (Rhine),

Germany, assignors to Badische Anilin- & Soda-Fabrik
Akticngesellschaft, Lndwigsliafen (Rhine), Germany
No Drawing. Filed Sept. 23, 1958, Ser. No. 762,713
Claims priority, application Germany Oct 24, 1957

6 Oaims. (CI. 260—305)
6. The diazacyanine dyestuff cation of the general for-

mula

A-Z

2,951,849
HYDRAZINE DERIVATIVES

Hogo Gntmann, Birsfelden, Baltliasar Hegediis, Bin-

nhigen, and Paul Zeller, Neaallscliwil, Switteriand,

assipiors to Hoffmaan-La Rodie Inc., Nodey, NJ., a

corporatloB of New lersey

No Drawing. FUed Jwie 30, 1958, Scr. No. 745^19
Claims priority, appUcatton Switzerland Sept. 23, 1957

7 Claims. (Q. 260—326J)
1. A compound selected from the group consisting of

those represented by the formula

Rr-CO—NH—NH—Ri

wherein Ri represents a member of the group consisting

of lower alkyl and phenyl lower alkyl and R]—CO
represents a member of the group consisting of the

radicals prolyl, hydroxyprolyl and pyroglutamyl,

and medicinally acceptaUe acid addition salts thereof.

45
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3,4-METIiYLENEDIOXYniENYL N-ALXYL-
CARBAMATE INSECTICIDES

Rokwt J. Hatlte, GOmmlm, Md Hdce L Thayer, PMti-
kwih, ra^ SMiffBon to Golf RcaMfch 4k Dcrdofmcat
Compugr, PlMibiuik, Pa^ a corporadea of Dalawaic
NoDnwtaf. FiM May l,19St,Sar. No. 732,123

3 nilw i, (CL 2M—34«.5)

I. A carbamate ester selected from the gnxip consist-

ing of 3,4H»ethylene<iioxyphcQyi N-meihylcarbanuite and
3,4Hnethylenedioxypbenyl N-ethykarbamate.

2,951351
PHOSPHORIC ESTERS OF SUBSTITUTED

UMBELLIPHERONE
Ratadio Fnsco, Glweppc Loaco, and Ccaan

Pari, MOaa, Italy, mutton to Mootccatinl SodcCa
Generaic per PtaiMlria Mkwrarfa a CUmica, a cor>
panition of Italy

NoDrawlac. Filed Oct 1, 1957, Ser. No. M7,3T7
riaiii priority, appllcatloo Italy Oct 3, 195«

It Clabna. (CL 2M—343J)
5. A pesticidal compound taken from the group con-

sistinf of phosphoric and thiophosphoric esters of the
formula:

2,951,153

MBTHOO FOR PREPARING POLYENE.
CARBOXYUC ACID DERIVATIVES

MaaaMM Matiol, Tokyo, Jnan, assignor to Soi
ChsMical Conpoay, Ltd., Iilgaslil.km Osaka, Japm, a
coqporation of Japan

No Drawing. Filed May 27, 195S, Scr. No. 73S,M4
CWmb priority, applicatloa Japan Jnnc t, 1957

13 Claims. (CI. 240—347J)
1. A process for preparing a polyene-carboxylic acid

derivative of the formula

I

B—c ii«ce—c«ce—co R'

wherein R is a radical selected from the group consisting

of propyl, isopropyl, iso-peotyl, /3-ionyIidenemethyl, phen-
yl, styryl and furyl. and R' is a member selected from the

group consisting of methoxy and ethoxy radicals, com-
prising condensing an aldehyde of the formula, RCHO,
wherein R is the same with above-identified, with a mem-
ber selected from the group consisting of methyl and ethyl

senecioates in the presence of a basic condensing agent
selected from the group consisting of sodium amide and
potassium amide.

a'
^

o
RO Z

C

c

/

in which R is a k>wer alkyl and Z is a member of the
group consisting of oxygen and sulfur.

2,951354
BIS-EPOXTOES OBTAINED FROM 24*3,3-TETRA.
HALO-l,4-BUTANEDIOL AND METHODS OF
MANUFACTURE OF THE SAME

Max E. Chiddix and Robert W. Wynn, Easton, Pa., as-
sliMrs to General Aniline Jk Film Corporation, New
Yorii^ N.Yn a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed June 12, 1957, Ser. Now M5,121

10 Claims, (a. 260—348)
1. The bis<hk>rohydrin ether of the structural formula

OH oil

CIT.ClCHCHiOCHiCCWCCltCIIfOCIIiCII-CHfCI

2. A glycidyl ether of the formula

^i.

OH

-CHCH.O-TcH.CCItCCljCHtOCHiCHCHiO1
o

CBtCCIiCCUCHiOCHtCli CHi<x-
\

2,951,852

PROCESS OF PRODUCING A BROMINATED LAC
TONE USEFUL IN THE PREPARATION OF RE-
SERPINE AND RELATED COMPOUNDS

Robert Joly, Montmorency, and JnUen Wamant Nenflly,
France, amignnii to Lcs Laboratoires Fran^ais dc
Cbimiothcrapie, Paris, France, a corporation of France

No Drawkig. Filed Jvm 10, 1958, Sar. No. 742,045

CMm priority, application France Jnne 17, 1957

3 Clainn. (CI. 260—343J)

1. The process of producing the levorotatory lactone
of 6« - bromo-8^hydroxy-2a-methoxy-3;J.5^-epoxy-7-oxo-
4a«.8a«-decahydronaphthalcne - I^ - car*x>xylic acid com-
prising the steps of subjecting the levorotatory 1,8-lactone
of 6a-bromo - 7^,8^ - dihydroxy-2«-methoxy-?^.5^-epoxy-

4aa,8aa-decahydronaphthalene-l;i-carboxylic acid to the
action of chromic acid in aqueous acetic acid in the pres-
ence of phosphoric acid and a water-immiscible lower
alkyl halogenide at about room temperature, separating
the organic layer and recovering the levorotatory lactone
of 6a-bromo-8/3-hydroxy-2a-methoxy-3^.5^-epoxy-7-oxo-

4aa,8aa-decahydronaphtfaalene-l0-carboxylic acid from
said organic layer.

in which n is an average integer of from to about 4.

2,951455

DYE CYANIDES

Lyman ChalUey, Prince Georges Coonty, Md.
(5320 Middleton Lane, "aifcfcilnn 22, D.C.)

No Drawtag. Flkd Ang. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 757,689

7 Clainis. (O. 260—388)

I. A dye cyanide having the formula:

XO;

(R).N- N(R),

wherein R is a lower radical, R, is a radical selected from
the group consbting of hydrogen and hydroxyl, and X
is a cation.
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2,951456
PROCESS OF DEHYDROBROMINATING KETO
STEROIDS AND PRODUCTS OBTAINED THERE-
BY

Robert Joly, Montmorency, and Gerard Nomine, Noisy

le Sec, France, assignors to Let Laboratoires Fmncals
< de Chlmlotberapie, Paris, France, a body corporate of

France
No Drawing. Filed Jnne 27, 1955, Ser. No. 518,376

Clainis priority, appllcatkM France July 29, 1954
12Clafam. (CI. 260—397.3)

12. The lower alkoxy carbonyl hydrazones selected

from the group consisting of the 3-lower alkoxy carbonyl

hydrazones of the 17a,21-dihydroxy-A*-prcgnetie-3,20-

dione, cortisone, hydrocortisone, desoxycorlicosterone,

progesterone, and testosterone, the 3,20-di-lower alkoxy

carbonyl hydrazones of cortisone and progesterone, the

3-lower alkoxy carbonyl hydrazone of the 17-lower alka-

noyl esters of testosterone, and the 21-lower alkanoyl

esters of said lower alkoxy carbonyl hydrazones of the

17a.21-dihydroxy-A*-pregncne-3,20-dione, cortisone, hy-

drocortisone, and desoxycorticosterone.

from the group consisting of n-amylamine, isoemylamine,

cyclohexylamine, benzylamine, 2-aminopyridinc, and 2-

amino-6-methylpyridine, causing thereby a reaction to

occur in which tlw amino nitrogen atom of the said amine

attaches to the carboxyl group of the said acid forming

an acid-amine compound: cooling the resulting homo-

geneous solution to form crystals consisting essentially

of said acid-amine compound; isolating said crystals; and

decomposing said crystals to obtain the said fatty acid

in substantially pure form.

2,951457
11-OXYGENATED I6-HALO-17.HYDROXY-

PROGESTERONES
M. DodsoB, Parii RMge, and Clarence G.

BcrgstioB, Chicago, Dl., assignors to G. D. Searle Jk

Co., Chicago, VSl, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed Mar. 13, 1956, Ser. No. 571,134

3 Claims. (0.260—397.45)
1 . 9a, 1 6^-dichloro- 1 1 -oxo- 1 7a-hydroxyprogcsterone.

2,951,858 I

ll-OXYGENATED 16a.HYDROXY-4.ANDRO-
STENE-3,l7-DIONES AND PROCESS

Arthur R. Hanze, John A. Hogg, and Alan H. Nathan,

aD of Kalamazoo Township, Kalamazoo Connty,

Mich., assignors to The Upjohn Company, Kahimazoo,

Mkh^ a corporatioo of Delaware
No Drawing. FUed May 4, 1959, Ser. No. 810^79

6 Claims. (CL 260—397.45)
1. An 11-oxygenated 16«-hydroxy-4-androstene-3,l7-

dione of the formula:

—on

o>

wherein X is selected from the group consisting of the

/3-hydroxymethylcne radical and the carbonyl radical.

2,9514M
ORGANOSIUCON HYDROXY PHOSPHATE

ESTTERS
Edwta P. Plneddemann, Midland, Mich., assignor to

Dow Corn^ Corporation, Midland, Mich^ a cotpo*

ration of Michigan
No Dnwii«. Filed Not. IS, 1957, Ser. No. 696,638

3 Claims. (CT. 260—448J)
1. A composition of matter comprising an organosili-

con compound having attached to at least one of the

silicon atoms by a silicon-carbon linkage at least one

organic radical containing at least one radical (A), any

remaining atoms in said organic radical being selected

from the group consisting of carbon, hydrogen and oxy-

gen in the form of ether linkages and hydroxyl groups,

(A) being of the formula

Y
—CR-CR»-X

in which each R is selected from the group consisting

of the hydrogen atom and monovalent hydrocarbon radi-

cals, each X and each Y is selected from the group con-

sisting of the hydroxyl radical and a radical of the for-

mula

-ZPR'.(ZH)t-.

in which each R' is of the group consisting of hydrogen.

halogen and monovalent hydrocarbon radicals, each m
has a value of from to 1, each Z is selected from the

group consisting of oxygen and sulfur atoms and each n

has a value from to 2, and at least one of X and Y
in any single radical (A) is a phosphorus radical, any re-

maining valences of the silicon atoms in said organosili-

con compound being satisfied by substituents of the group

consisting of hydrocarbon radicals, halogenohydrocarbon

radicals, hydrocarbonoxy radicals, halogenohydrocarbon-

oxy radicals, hydroxyl radicals, hydrogen atoms and oxy-

gen atoms of sSiOSis linkages.

2,951459
PURIFYING AND STABILIZING ACIDS AND

AMINES
Evald L. Skau, Robert R. Mod, and Frank C. Magne,
New Orieans, La., assignors to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of Agricultore

No Drawing. Filed Ang. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 755,113
6 Claims. (CI. 260—419)

(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)
1. A process comprising forming a homogeneous so-

lution at a temperature not exceeding about 100* C. of

substantially equimolar proportions of a fatty acid se-

lected from the group consisting of saturated fatty acids

having from 10 to 18 carbon atoms and the hydroxy de-

rivatives thereof, said fatty acid containing from detect-

able traces up to about 40% of impurities comprising

closely related homologs thereof, and an amine selected

2,951,861
POLYESTER SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS

Panl M. Kerachner, Pennsanken, and Bertrand W. Green-

wnM, HaddonSeM, NJ., assignors to Cities Service Re-

search and Development Company, New York, N.Y.,

a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Filed Nov. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 699,185

6 Claims. (CI. 260-448J)
1 . A synthetic lubricant having the formula

\\ \ IS •R_0_i-6-Ri-C-0-R»-0-A-C-Ri-C-0-R
L J*

wherein R is a member of the group consisting of

- CHi -I

(CH.))Si- -0-S1 j-(rnj).«Ki (CHi).8i-{ch,).-

CH. J.

wherein a is 1 or a number from 3 to 8; Ri is

-(C H,).-sue H»)t-{-.0-BIJ,
CHi

L CH. J,

Ra is a divalent radical selected from the group consisting

-(CHi).

':<If^

\
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of saturated hydrocarbon radicals having from 2 to It

carbon atoms and ether linkafe containing saturated

hydrocarbon radicals having from 2 to 18 carbon atoms;

X is a number from 1 to 6; n is a number from 2 to 7

and z is a number from 1 to 6.

CHLORODIFLUOROPROPYL SUBSinUlKU
SILANES AND SILOXANES

Ostei R. PtMT*. Unmmi, MUL, idiiiii to Dow Cora-
lag CorpontkM, M^Mtmi, Mkhn a corporadoa of

MkUfao
N« Drawtac. F1M Jnc M, 195S, Scr. No. 744,<54

4ClalM. (CL If 4<t

J

)

1. A silane ol the fonnala

R.
CriCICHiCHi81X>-.

in which R is selected from die group copsiatlng of mono-
valent hydrocarbon radicals and hydrogen atoms, n has

a vmhie from to 2 inclusive and X ia selected from
the group cooaisting of halogen and alkoxy radicals.

3. A siloxane oi the unit formula

criCiCHiCHtaiOs_„

in which R is selected from the group consisting of

monovalent hydrocarbon radicals and hydrogen atoms,

and H has a value of to 2 inclusive.

2,951443
PREPARATION OF METHYL tSTER OF METHYL
PHOSPHONIC ACID AND ITS CONDENSATION
TO PYROMETHYL PHOSPHONIC ACID

P. Dawson, B«l Air, Md^ and Willanl E. Catlia,

>n to the Uaitcd States «f
hy tka Secratary of tlM Amy

No Drawi^ FIM A^ 29, 1949, Scr. No. 11M17
SOalBH. (CL2f—Ul)

(Graistod wmim TMIs 35, VS. Code (1952), sec 2M)
1. A method of producing pyromethyl pbospbonic acid

which comprises refluxing dimethyl phosphite at a tem-

perature of approximately 270* C. in mineral oil hav-

ing a boiling point in excess of 290* C.

2,951J44
PREPARATION OF PURE TRIALKYL BORATES

HowaH SCdalMMi, FaUcftoa, CaHf., i^Mm to UaMcd
State* Bona iT Chcmkal Corporation, Los Aagclcs,
CaHf., a coryoratlon of Ncrada
No Drawteg. FOcd Oct. 3«. 195S, Sot. No. T7t,597

7 CUaH. (Q. 2f H2)
1. The method of producing substantially pure alkyl

borate esters which comprises reacting boron trioxide

with an alkyi silicate, the alkyl group of said silicate hav-

ing from one to four carbon atoms.

2,951,M5
HIGH DIELECTRIC CONSTANT FLUIDS AND

PLASTICIZERS
Mary S. Jaffc, CJcrdani Heights, aad Rokcrt V. Levetaa,
TwiHbarg, Ohio, assignors to General Electric Cons-
pany, a corpnratfon of New York
No Drawl«. Flai Dec 10, 1957, Scr. No. 7»1,72«

SClainH. (CL 244-445)
1. Di-cyanoethyl phthalate represented by the formula

a
o

CIH4CN

C—0-C«H«CN
ii

235lMt
APPARATUS AND ^^IHOD FOR CONTINUOUS

NTTRATION
Charles D. McKkncy, Ir., Caasbcriaaa, MiL, swIiBMi to

Hcrcnks Powder Coa^aay, Wlknliiglan, DcL, a cor-

poration of Ddawars
^cpt 2S, 1954, Scr. No. 412,t32
• OilMi (CL24«—447)

1. In the manufacture of explosive Hquid nitric acid

esters of polyhydric alcohols, the improvement compris-

ing continuously force feeding a stream of liquid satu-

rated aliphatic polyhydric alcohol through a tubular patii

to an elongated tubular liquid phase reaction zone which

is free of obstructiom and constrictions, simultaneously

and continuously force feeding a stream of precooled ni-

trating acid through a second tubular path to said elon-

gated tubular liquid phase reaction zone, bringing the

separate force-fed streams of polyhydric alcohol and ni-

trating acid together so that said streams impinge upon
each other from opposing directions at sufficient flow

rates to form a turbulent liquid reaction mixture stream

in the elongated tubular liquid phase reaction zone, the

impingement of said force-fed streams upon each other

from opposing directions being the sole means for mixing

the polyhydric alcohol with the nitrating acid, continu-

ously advancing the resultant liquid reaction mixture

stream through the elongated tubular liquid phase reac-

tion zone at a flow rate corresponding to a Reynolds

Number of at least about 1,000 to react substantially

all of the polyhydric alcohol with the nitrating acid to

form explosive liquid nitric acid ester in said elongated

tubular liquid i>hase reaction zone, thereafter continu-

ously discharging the liquid reaction mixture stream into

a separating zone and there continuously separating ex-

plosive liquid nitric acid ester of polyhydric alcohol frtmi

spent nitrating acid.

2,951J47
B-SUBSnrUTED, N-SUBSTTTUTED BORAZOLES

Stanley F. Stai^fc nttmitii, and SteplMn J. Gronoa,
Daiica, Coan^ aalVMMV to Amcricaa Cyanamid Com-
pany, New Yorfc, N.Y., a coiporatioa of Maine
No Drawing. Filed Oct. 2, 1957, Scr. Nn. 4t7,41t

2ClaiHM. (a. 244-^51)
1. A compound of the class represented by the general

formula
NHt

i

B—

N

N-R
HiN-B B-NHiV

i
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where R represents a carbocyclic radical selected from

the class consisting of the phenyl, p-tolyl and cydohexyl

radicals.

I 2,951,848
3,5-DINITRO-o-TOLUlC ACID HYDRAZIDES

Guy H. Harris, Concord, and Bryant C. FIschback, Wal-

nnt Crack, Califs assignors to The Dow Chemical

Company, Midland. Mkh., a corporation of Delaware
' No Drawing. Filed Oct. 30, 1958, Ser. No. 770,578

4 Claims. (CI. 24»—558)
1. A compound corresponding to the formula

0,N CHi
O

I

-^R

OfN

wherein R represents a member of the group consisting of

hydrazine, mcthylhydrazino, dimethylhydrazino and tri-

methylhydrazino.

2,951,849
TETRAMETHYLAMMONIUM OZONATE AND

METHOD FOR ITS MANUFACTURE
Irvine I. Solomon, Andrew I. Kacanrck, and Kiyoshi

Hattori. all of Chicago, HI., assignorB to Armour Re-

search Foundation of Illtaiois Institute of Technology,

Chicago, HI., a corporation of Illioois

No Drawing. FUcd May 28, 1958, Ser. No. 738,245

4Clafans. (0.240—567.4)
1 . As a new composition of matter, tctramethylammo-

nium ozonate.

i

2,951,870
SEPARATION OF MINERAL ACID FROM MIX-
TURE OF PHENOL AND ALIPHATIC KETONE

Maurice Dudley Cooke, Epcom, England, assignor, by

mesne aarignmcnts, to Hercules Powder Compaay, a

corporation of Delaware
Filed Apr. 9, 1957, Ser. No. 451,419

Claims priority, appUoitlon Great Britain Apr. 13, 1954

14 Claims. (O. 240—593)
1 . The process which comprises contacting the reaction

mixture, obtained by decomposition of an a,a-dialkyl-

arylmethyl hydroperoxide with a mineral acid catalyst

and containing a phenol and an aliphatic ketone, with

an aqueous solution of a salt selected from the group

consisting of the alkali metal and ammonium salts of

mineral acids at a pH of not more than 7 in a concen-

tration sufficient to ensure the formation of a separate

aqueous phase, said concentration being between about

10 and about 50% by weight, whereby the mineral acid

catalyst is extracted from the organic phase into the

aqueous phase, and separating the organic phase contain-

ing substantially all of the phenol and aliphatic ketone

from the aqueous phase containing substantially all of

the mineral acid catalyst.

2,951,872

CATALYSTS AND PROCESS FOR THE PREPARA-
TION OF ALKYL SULFIDES

HiUis O. FolUns, Crystal Lake, and Efaner L. MOlcr,

Cary, DL, assignors to The Pure Oil Company, Chi-

cago, DL, a corpoiation of Ohio
No Drawfaig. Filed Aag. 9, 1955, Scr. No. 527,415

10 Claims. (0.240—409)
1. A process for the preparation of a low molecular

weight alkyl mono-sulfide which comprises reacting a

Ci-C, alkanol with hydrogen sulphide, at a temperature

within the range of about 650''-950* F., a pressure within

the range of about atmospheric-200 p.s.i.g., and a mol

ratio of HjS/alcohol within the range of about 0.2-0.7

in the presence of a composite catalyst consisting essen-

tially of a major portion of a solid, porous, acidic oxide,

hydrocarbon cracking csUalyst having incorporated therein

1-10% by weight of at Itast one oxide of a metal selected

from the group consisting of silver, cerium, and zinc

to enhance the catalytic activity of said acidic oxide

catalyst.

2,951373
CATALYSTS AND PROCESS FOR THE PREPARA-

TION OF ALKYL SULFIDES
HHIIs O. FolUns, Crystal Lake, and Elmer L. Miller,

Cary, HI., ass^ors to The Pure Ofl Company, Chi-

cago, m., a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Filed Aug. 9, 1955, Scr. No. 527,414

11 Claims. (CI. 260 409)

i 1. A process for the preparation of low molecular

weight, alphatic thioethers having the general formula:

2,951471
POLYFLUOROALKYL BORATES

Haa^ttcrgcn A. Schrocdcr, ColnnrtHis, Ohio, assignor to

Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation, a corporation

of Virginia

No Dnwfaig. FUed July 21, 1959, Scr. No. 828,444
3 Claims. (O. 240—404.5)

1, Polyfluoroalkyl borates of the formula:

where Ri and Rj are saturated, alkyl radicals having not

more than 8 carbon atoms in each radical which com-

prises reacting a saturated, aliphatic ether having 1 to 8

carbon atoms per alkyl substituent with hydrogen sulfide

in the presence of a caUlyst consisting essentially of a

solid, porous, acidic oxide, hydrocarbon cracking catalyst

"having incorporated therein 1-10% by weight of at least

one oxide of a metal selected from the group consisting

of cerium, zinc, and silver," at a temperature within

the range of about 600'-950* P., a pressure within the

range of about atmospheric-200 p.s.i.g., and a mol ratio

of hydrogen sulfide/ether within the range of about

0.5-1.5.

2,951,874
MERCAPTAN PREPARATION

Calvin J. Worrel, Detroit, Mich., assignor to Ethyl Corpo-

ration, New Yori^ N.Y., a cofporation of Dclawara

No Drawfaig. nied Mar. 31, 1958, Scr. No. 72443S
3 Claims. (CL 240-^409)

1, Process for the preparation of bicyclo mercaptans

•vhich comprises the step of reacting a dicyclic terpene

hydrocarbon with hydrogen sulfide at a temperature in

the range of about 40 to about 150' C. and at a pressure

of up to about 400 p.s.i. for a reaction period of 0.75 to

6 hours in the initial presence of a catalytic quantity, from

about 0.5 to about 3 mole percent based on the amount

of said terpene hydrocarbon, of a phosphorus sulfide,

whereby said terpene hydrocarbon undergoes internal re-

arrangement.

O
I

R
wherein R is the radical CF|(CF3)nCH]
integer from 1 to 5.

2,951,875

PRODUCTION OF HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT
MERCAPTANS

Bernard Locv, Philadelphia, and Roland H. Goshorn,

Fort Washington, Pa., assignors to Pennsalt Chemicals

Coiporation, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Penn-

siiTania
FOcd Apr. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 727,665

5 Claims. (CI. 260—409)
and n is an 1. A process for the production of high nK>lecular

weight aliphatic mercaptans of from 8 to 18 carbon atoms

V
I I I
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in high yields and convenioai under oiild conditions of
tempcnture and pressure which comprises pMring a mix-
ture of hydrogen sulfMc and profjylene homopolymer
through a reaction zone containing an ahnnina promoted
siHca catalyst at a pressure of from about SO to about
350 lba./in.* gage and at a temperature of from about
25* C. to about lOO* C

PROCESS FOR PR&ARING a-HALOGEN^
HYDROXY ALCOHOLS

Lcii, Moirtrcal, Quebec, Ca—da, aaslnor to
Ckarics E. FroaM ft Commamr, a eorporadoa of Qn^cc
NoDrawiit. Flai J^ IS, If58, Ser. No. 74t,M7

1 Claim. (CL2M—41S)
A process for preparing «-halogen-^hydn»y alcohols

of the general formula:

R' -CH-CH—CHiOH
I I

OH X
wherein R is a radical selected from the group consisting

of hydrogen and nitro and X is a halogen selected from
the group consisting of chlorine and bromine, comprising
bringing together a compound selected from the group
consisting of cinnamyl alcohol and paranitrocinnarayl
alcohol and a succinimide selected from the group con-
sisting of N-bromosuccinimide and N<hloro succinimide
in an organic-aqueous medium selected from the group
consisting of an acetone-water solution and a water-
diethyl ether mixture and whereby the corresponding
halogenous acid is generated in situ, whereby said hypo-
bromous acid is added to the double bond of the starting

material to form exclusively an a-halogen-^-hydroxy
alcohol selected from the group consisting of OL-I-
phenyl-2-bromo-1.3-propanedioi and DL- 1 -p-nitrophenyl-
2-bromo- 1 ,3-propanediol

.

2,f51,t77
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF

TRINITROTOLUENE
Delore L. Koaba, Newport, and Janes T. Paal, Jr., and

Frederic S. Stow, Jr^ WUnaingtoii, DcL, awlgiiiin to
Hcrcnks Powder Coopany, WIIlllil«toi^ Del., a cor-
poratlMi of Debwarc

Filed Feb. 25, 1957, Set. No. W2,I47
SClaiM. (CI.2M-445)

1. In the manufacturing of trinitrotoluerife, the im-
provement which comprises continuously force feeding a
stream of partially nitrated toluene having an average
nitrogen content between about 14.5% and about 16.5%
by weight at a temperature above its melting point and
under pressure through a tubular path to an elongated

tubular liquid phase reaction zone, simultaneously and
continuously force feeding a stream of anhydrous trini.

tration acid containing between about 60% and about
95% sulfuric acid, between about 5% and about 40%
nitric acid, and not more than about 35% free sulfur

trioxide by weight under pressure through a s^ond tu-

bular path to said elongated tubular liquid phase reac-

tion zone, bringing the separate force-fed streams of mol-
ten partially nitrated toluene and anhydrous trinitration

acid together so that said streams impinge upon each
other from opposing dhvctions at sufficient flow rates to

form a turbulent liquid reaction mixture in the elon-

gated tubular liquid phase reaction zone, the impinge-
ment of said force-fed streams upon each other from
opposing directions being the sole means for mixing the
molten partially nitrated toluene with the anhydrous tri-

nitration acid, continuously advancing the resultant liq-

uid reaction mixture under pressure through the elon-

gated tubular liquid phase reaction zone at a flow rate

corresponding to a Reynolds number of at least about
500 while regulating the temperature of said liquid re-

action mixture between about 90* C. and about 140* C.
and the residence time of said liquid reaction mixture
in said elongated tubular liquid phase reaction zone be-
tween about 2 minutes and about 15 minutes until the

partially nitrated toluene has been nitrated to trinitro-

toluene, and thereafter separating trinitrotoluene from
spent trinitration acid, said feed streams of partially ni-

trated toluene and anhydrous trinitration acid and said

liquid reaction mixture being under pressure sufficient to

prevenf vaporization of nitric acid from said liquid re-

action mixture during the nitration reaction.

2,95l,t7S
CHLORINATED OLEFINS AND METHOD FOR

PRODUCING SAME
N«nna P. Neveitar, Baytown, Tex., aari^or, by MasBe

aarifBMCBts, to Easo Rcsearck ami Eat^amria^ Cobh
paay, EHaabctli, NJ., a cofporatioa of Delaware
No Drawteg. Filed Jsly 11, 195t, Sar. No. 74745t

SClaiaH. (CLM*—«4S)
1. A method for producing chlorinated olefins which

comprises beating a feed stream of I,I-dichloro-2-vinyl-

cyclopropane at a temperature within the range from
about 425* to about 575* C. at a pressure within the

range from about to about 25 mm. to form a product
containing chlorinated olefins different from the feed
stream and recovering said product

2,951,t79
CYCLOHEXADIENES AND PROCESS FOR

PREPARING SAME
Wimam R. Edwards, Baytown, aad Harold W. Earliail,

Hovatoa, Tex., aaaliBocs, 1^ miaai aaslfmfti. to
Easo Research aad Eagjhecrit Compaay, EHzabcth,
NJ., a coqporatkNi of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Sept. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 6M,558

5ClalaM. (CL2M—644)
1. l-methylene-2.3/4,4,5,6,-hexanicthyl cyclohexadiene.
4. A method for preparing l-ethylidene-2,3,4,4,5,6-

hexaethyl cyclohexadiene which comprises alkylatjng a
tetraethyl substituted benzene with ethyl chloride in the
presence of about 0.1 to 1 mol of aluminum chloride per
moi of benzenoid compound under alkylation conditions

including a temperature within the range of about 50* to
300* P., a pressure of about to 50 p.s.i.g. and a re-

action time within the range of about 10 to 0.1 hour to
form a hydrocarbon insoluble reaction product, recoverinf
said insoluble reaction product, hydrolyzing said insoluble

reaction product at a temperature of less than about 50*
F. and recovering said cyclohexadiene compound fitMn
said hydrolysis product.
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2,951,8M
SOLVENT RECOVERY

WUlians J. WrMc, BartlcsvUlc, Okla., aaaipor to PhiDlps

Petrolcam Company, a corporatkM of Delaware
FUed Dec. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 704,472

8 culms, (a. 248—444)
1. The process for recovering a hydrocarbon material

from an adsorbent, selected from the group consisting of

bauxite and activated alumina, containing said hydro-

carbon material and impurities and having become spent

by treatment of such hydrocarbon material to remove

said impurities therefrom, which process comprises con-

tacting said adsorbent with heated gas whereby said hy-

drocarbon material and impurities are stripped from the

adsorbent, recovering a fraction of adsorbate which is low

in impurities and contacting said fraction with adsort)ent

whereby impurities are removed from said hydrocarbon

material.

2,951,881
PRODUCTION OF CYCLO-OCTATETRAENE

WaHer Reppe, Heidelberg, Wolfgai« Pfab, Lodwlgshafen
(Rhine), Nikolaus von Kutepow, Karlsrube-Roepparr,

aad Walter Buccbc, Lodwifihafen (Rhine), Germany,
aaaigBors to Badiscbe Aailin. A Soda-Fabrik Aktica-

gescllachaft, Ladwlgshafea (Rhiac), Germany
Filed Dec. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 704,117

Claims priority, appUcatioa Germany Dec 31, 1954
7 Clafans. (O. 248—444)

group consisting of mono- and di-alkyl substituted ben-

senes in the presence of a sulfuric acid-mercuric com-
pound catalyst system, the improvement which comprises

introducing the mercuric compound in solution into the

reaction mixture in an amount calculated as parts by

wei^t of metallic mercury per part by weight of sulfuric

acid of from about 1:2500 to about 1:150. said sulfuric

acid being present in the range of from 1:1 to 1 :25 parts

by weight per part of said substituted benzene respectively.

1 . In a method of producing cyclo-octatetraene by cy-

clizing polymerization of acetylene in a reaction solution

of a solvent for acetylene, in the presence of a nickel com-
pound as a catalyst for said polymerization and at ele-

vated temperatures and pressures, the improvement which

comprises a two-stage continuous process in which the

reaction solution is saturated in a first stage at a tempera-

ture between minus 10* C. to plus 40* C. with between

20 to 200 normal milliliters of acetylene to one milliliter

of reaction solution, passing the saturated reaction solu-

tion through a second stage reaction zone, which zone is

filled completely by the liquid reaction mixture so that no

space is left for a gas phase, the reaction zone being

heated to a temperature of between 80* C. and 140° C.

and maintained under a pressure of between 10 and 2(X)

excess atmospheres, and decompressing the solution after

leaving said second stage reaction zone.

2,951,883
APPARATUS AND PROCESS FOR CARRYING OUT
REACTIONS WHICH PROCEED ENDOTHERMI-
CALLY IN FLUroiZED LAYERS

Hugo Kroeper, Heidelbctg, FHedrich Wfartfa, Ladwigshafen
(Rhlac), Ogccrahclai, Rolf Platz, MaaahelBi, aad Hns
Flocrchingcr, LadwigdutfcB (Rhine), Germany, assign-

ors to Badischc AaiUa- A Soda-Fabrik AkticagcseH-

schaft, Lodwlgshafen (RUac), Rheinlaad-Pfals, Ger-
many

FUed Sept. 14, 1954, Ser. Na 410,032
Cfadms priority, applicatioB Gennany Sept. 22, 1955

4 Claims. (0.240—448)

1. In a process of carrying out an endotfaermic re-

action in a fluidized layer of finely divided solid particlea,

the improvement which comprises supplying heat to msp-

port said endothermic reaction by introducing a com-

bustible gas aiul air in separate streams into a combua-

tion zone contained within and in indirect heat exchange

with said fluidized layer and burning said combuatible

gas in the interior of the air stream to form a diffusion

flame substantially throughout said combustion a>ne,

whereby a substantially uniform heat of combustion is

transferred substantially uniformly throughout said flu-

idized layer.

2 951,884
14,4-TRIVINYLBENZENE AND PROCESS FOR

PREPARING THE SAME
Fred Wayne Hoover, Wilmington, Dd., assigBor to E. L
du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawfaig. Filed Jan. 14, 1959, Ser. No. 787,140

3 Claims. (O. 240—649)
1. 1 ,2,4-trivinylbenzene.

2,951,882
SYNTHESIS OF DIARYLETHANES

Thomas Lawc, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, aaaigaor, by
Maac assignments, to American Cyanamid Company,
New Yorlt, N.Y., a corporation of Maiac
No Drawkaf. FHed May 27, 1953, Ser. No. 357,893

19ClainM. (CI. 24(^—448)
1. In the process for preparing 1 ,

1 -diarylethanes where-

in acetylene is reacted with a compound selected from the

2,951305
ALKYLATION OF BENZENE AND CATALYSTS

THEREFOR
Robert C. Wade, Ipswkh, Mass., aaslgBor to Metal Hy-

drides Incorporated, Beverly, Mass., a corporation of

Maasacbosetts
No Drawing. Filed Sept 3, 1957, Ser. No. 481,441

7 Oains. (CL 240—471)
1. In the method for alkylating benzene wherein an

olefin is contacted with benzene in the presence of a cata-
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lyst, the improvement whereiii the catalyst oonsiats
tially of a trihaUde of a metal selected from the gro«q>
consisting of titaniirm, zircooium, hafnium and thorium
adsorbed on an activaled acidic oxide and is preformed
by alternately mixing small amounts of an •ifcaii metal
and the tetrahalide of a metal selected from titaniimi,

zirconium, hafnium and thorium with an activated acidic
oxide while heating the mixture at a temperature between
about 100* C. and 300* C, the total amount of alkali

metal used being not greater than that theoretically re^

quired to reduce the tetrahalide to the trihalide, said alludi

metal being selected from the group consisting of sodium,
lithium and potassium.

ing stock consisting essentially of saturated hydrocar-
bons within the range of 4-7 carbon atoms per molecule,
said hydrocarbons being predominantly normal paraf-
finic, at a temperature within the range of about 600-
775* F., at isomerizing conditions of pressure and Hj hy-
drocarbon mol ratio in the presence of an isomerization
catalyst consisting essentially of a silica-alumina, hydro-
carbon-cracking catalyst having incorporated thereiii
about 0.1% w. of rhodium, said silica-alumina catalyst

'

containing not less than 50% by weight of silica.

RECOVERY A^fD PURIFICATION OF BENZENE
ThorwcU H. Paabca, AtUmmi^ Ky^ aalcBor lo AMbuti
OU Jk Refiidiif ConvMiy, AaUa^ Kj^ m corporatioa

Filed Apr. 15, 195«, Scr. No. 7lS,<2t
UCIaiiM. (a.2M—474)

"^ur.

a»j^

2,951,Sr7
PROCESS FOR ISOMERIZING NORMAL

PARAFFINS
Hlllb O. FoUdiH mmi Keonctt E. Lacaa, Ciyalal Lake,
and Elmer L. Miller, Cary, HI., asrigBon to The Pore
OH Company, Chicago, IB^ a cofporatloa of Ohio

Filed Apr. 14, 1»5«, Ser. No. 72«,447
< OataH. (a. 24»—M3.(5)

"i
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1. A hydroisomerization process which comprises
processing substantially pure dry hydrogen and charg-

2,951,8M

PROCESS FOR DESULFURIZING AND ISOMER.
IZING UGHT NORMAL PARAFFINS

Norman L. Carr, Crystal Lake, III., a«igMir to The Pure
OO Company, Chicago, Dl., a corporation of Ohio

Filed Apr. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 731,778

9CklM. (CL 244—483.45)

1. The process of recovering benzene of at least nitra-
tion grade purity from an impure hydrocarbon stock
containing benzene and alkyl benzene components which
process comprises subjecting the said stock, in a single
pass, to catalytic cracking conditions in the presence of
hydrogen and a catalyst consisting of approximately 10
to 13% by weight of chromium oxide on a high purity
low sodium content gamma-type alumina support, at a
temperature above approximately 1200* F. whereby a
high yield of benzene is obtained.

1. A hydroisomerization process which comprises
treating a feed stock consisting essentially of at least

one normal paraffin hydrocarbon in the C«-C7 range
having a sulfur content in excess of 1 p.p.m. to reduce
the sulfur content to a value less than about 1 p.p.m.,
contacting a mixture of the desulfurized feed stock and
hydrogen with a catalyst selected from the group con-
sisting of nickel, nickel-molybdenum, and palladium, sup-
ported on an acidic silica-alumina support containing
50-90% silica, at a temperature of 650 '-SOO* P., pres-
sure of 100-1000 p.s.i.g., and hydrogen/hydrocarbon
mol ratio of 0.5-5.0.

Hnui o
on

2351,889

ISOMERIZATION OF PARAFFIN HYDROCARBONS
Marcdlos I. Gectta, Evaaatoai, and

Cryitel Lake, RL, aalgMN* to The
Chicago, ni., a cotpbratioa of OMo
No DniwiBg. Filed Dec. 14, 1955, Scr. No. 553,418

SClaiaM. (0.244—483.44)

1. A process for the liquid phase isomerization ot a
feed stock containing an isomerizable, saturated paraflhiic

hydrocarbon having not more than about 10 carbon
atoms per molecule, which comprises contacting the feed
stock at a temperature of about 0-200* C. with a boron
fluoride-hydrogen fluoride catalyst composition in the

presence of about 0.4-15 mole percent of durene, based
on said feed stock, said catalyst containing 1 to 25 mole
percent of boron fluoride and 10 to 200 mole percent of
hydrogen fluoride, based on the hydrocarbon charge
stock. m

0*
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ELECTRICAL
2,951,890

METHOD OF OPERAITNG AN ELECTRIC
ARC FURNACE

Donald Eric YconuiBe and Arthw Donald Bvsby, Bir^

mingham, England, anignon to Imperial Chemical

Industries Umited, London, England, a corporatioD of

Great Britain

Filed Apr. 9, 1958, Ser. No. 727,251

Claims priority, appUoatiaa Great Britafai Apr. 11, 1957

5aaiaM. (0.13—34)

(?«:.»« 2,951,892
I TAP-OFF CONNECTOR

Rokcrt A. J. O^eefe, New Rochelle, N.Y., and Irrfaf F.

Matthysse, Stamford, Conn., aarignors to Bomdy Cor-

poration, a corporation of New York
Filed Dec 14, 1954, Ser. No. 628,247

2Clafans. (0.174—71)

>*«»
;^^i»d

..r: 9- /? .1,A?

1. A metiiod of furnace arc melting a metal hi vacuo

in a crucible of electrically conductive material which

comprises applying to the interior of the furnace an axial

magnetic field of sufficient intensity to sUblise the arc,

reverting said field at a frequency sufficiently high to

reduce the stirring effect of said field and prevent exces-

sive vortex formation in the molten metal, said frequency

being sufficiently low to allow penetration of the field

through the crucible wall despite the inductance effect of

the cnicible material.

2,951,891
BATTERY CASE CONSTRUCTION

WaMcr R. Kempf, Lancaster, and John W. Rhyne, Jr.,

Coiumbia, Pa., avignon to Hamilton Watch Com-
pany, Lancaster, Pa., a corporation of Penncylvania

FUcd Nov. 20, 1957, Ser. No. 497,414

5 Oaims. (O. 134—169)

"
/ A /

Bv^..i...)..jj'jj.V.ji

2, A snub type connector body for joining a run con-

ductor to a plurality of tap conductors comprising ,« gen-

erally rectangular body having a plurality of cable open-

ings each having a btll shaped outwardly curved circular

mouth for snubbing a cable seated therein, a socket as-

sociated with each of said cable openings and having

an inside diameter less than the diameter of said cable

openings for receiving and being permanently joined to

the free end of a tap conductor disposed at the center of

the cable opening, a groove longitudinally extending

across said rectangular body and means for mechanically

clamping a run conductor in said groove whereby said

run and tap conductors are electrically joined and sup-

ported by said run conductor.

2,951^93
TELETYPEWRITER SWITCHING SYSTEM

loseph A. Krecek, New RodwDe, and George A. Locke,

Glen Head, N.Y., assiKnors to BcU Telephone Labora-

tories, Incorporated, New Yorit, N.Y., a corporation of

New York
FUed Nov. 25, 1953, Ser. No. 394,339

54 Oaims. (CL 178-^)

1. In a primary dry cell containing an anode and a

cathode, an anode containing casing half having a cylin-

drical dished portion with an annular flange extending

outwardly therefrom and a rolled rim at the outer edge

of said flange, a cathode containing casing half of sub-

stantially stronger material than said anode containing

casing half having a dished portion of a greater diameter

than the dished portion of said anode containing casing

half and an outwardly flared edge extending therefKHn,

said edge being rolled about a resilient gasket surround-

ing said rim to seal said casing halves together.

^^

1. In a teletypewriter switching system, a switching

center having a plurality of incoming message transmis-

sion channels, a circuit having a plurality of message

receiving means, signal responsive switching means con-

nected to said incoming message transmission channels

for routing messages incoming over said channels to said

circuit, and rotary switch means for rendering the idle

ones of said message receiving means successively avail-

able in predetermined and progressive order to receive

messages.

185
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FAC§DMIL£ RECORDING SYSTEM
Ralpk M. Hifick, Hj9tlwf1U^ Md. (295 Shm

Filed iwm U, 1957, SotTNow MM3«U Ckiw. (6. 17S-^J)
(GnMtod Miw THk 3S, US. Cod* (1952), «c 2M)

5. A mtilti-color facsunile apfwratus comprising a fac-

simile transmitter and receiver, said transmitter having
a movable copy-sheet supporting means, scanning means
for optically scanning said copy-sheet supporting means,
said scanning means including individual photosensitive

members respectively sensitive to yellow, red. blue and
black, said photosensitive members being adapted to suc-
cessively scan a given area on said copy-sheet supporting
means; said facsimile receiver comprising a movable
member adapted to carry an ink receptive matertel, a
plurality of ink styli in contact with said ink receptive
material and adapted to move relative thereto in the same
manner that said photosensitive acanning members move
relative to said copy-sheet supporting member, said styli

respectively contauiing a supply of yellow, red. blue and
black ink and being arranged in the same manner rela-
tive to said movable member as are said pfaotoaensittve

vanninf members relative to said copy-sheet aupporting
means; each ink stylus having means for selectively start-

ing aad stopping the flow of ink therefrom, said starting
and Mopping means being operable in response to signals
received from the corresponding color-sensitive scanning
member, whereby multi-color images appearing on said
copy-sheet are reproduced on said ink-sensitive material.

2>951J95
SYSTEMS FOR SEPARATDyC AND COMBINING

MONOCHROME PICTURES
PIcm Marie GabrM Toidoa, McftovM, Fla^

to Moon A HbB, Washi^toa, D.C^ a Im
of Ndaoa Moora, WlliMB D. HaO, Md EOtott L. Fol-

It, 1954, Ser. No. 437,S43
11 CkrioH. (a. 17S—5.4)

3. In combinatioa m scanning means for a television
system a laminated structure comprising two outer polar-
ized laminae with their polarizing axes rotated ninety
degrees with respect to each other, a lamina of electro-
lytic condenser material between said two outer layers,
a central layer comprismg material birefringent in char-
acter and which changes its light transmitting character-
istics when stressed by an electro-static field, said bire-
fringent material layer being so positioned with respect
to one of said polarized laminae that the application of

an electrostatic fMd rotates the plane of polarizatioB at
light transmitted by said one of said laminae, and means

to apply an electro-static field progressively along said

birefringem material.

2351J9<
BURffT SEPARATOR FOR COLOR TELEVISION

RECEIVERS
^,

F« Sckocfcf, LjTMbfltMik, N«Y., SHl^Bor to
Coqpomtoo of Awtmiia, a cofyorattoa of Delaware

FRod Nor. 1, 1954L S«. No. <193*5
• CMm. (0.171—5.4)

1. In a color television receiver, a chroma and burst

amplifier having a burst separating output circuit, com-
prising, an amplifier device having an output electrode,

a chrome output tenninai. a first inductor and a second
iadador serially coupled between said output electrode

and said chroma output terminal, a burst output terminal
connected to the junction between said inductors, capaci-

tance means connected between said output electrode and
a point of reference potential for said receiver, said first

iiuluctor having a value to provide with said capacitance
means a series resonant circuit at the frequeiKy of said
burst between said burst output terminal and said point
of refereitce potemial. and means to substantially short
circuit said chroma output terminal to said point of
reference potential during the time of occurrence of said

bursts.

2,951,f97
SYNCHRONOUS DETECTOR SYSTEM FOR A

COLOR-TELEVISION RECEIVER
D. IxwghHm HootfaictOB, N.Y., aadgnor to

:
loc^ Chkagp, DL, a corponltoa of

Fled Fck. 1, 1957, Sv. No. <37,7M
• CialM. (O. 171—5.4)

1. A three-phase synchronous detector system for the
chrominance-signal portion of a color-television receiver,
the system comprising: a first rhann^j for supplying a

Septembek 6, 1960 ELECTRICAL im

chrominance signal; a' second channel for supplying a

reference signal of subcarrier frequency; three syn-

chronous detectors coupled to the chrominance-signal

channel for deriving three video signals representative of

the coloring of the scene being televised; circuit means

for translating components of the reference signal used

for demodulating purposes to the synchronous detectors

at such phase angles and amplitudes that the sum of any

of said reference-signal components fed back to the

2,951,899

INFORMATION STORAGE METHOD AND
APPARATUS

HaroM R. Day, If., Schenectady, N.Y., aarfgMM- to Gen-
eral Elcctrk Compaqr, • <or|>oratlo« of Now Yorii

Filed Ang. 30, 1954, Ser. No. 453,113
12 Clafans. (CI. 178—«J)
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chrominance channel is zero and for translating any

chrominance-fignal components supplied thereto with such

phase angles and amplitudes that the sum of such com-

ponents fed through to the reference-signal channel is

zero; and an asymmetrical matrix circuit responsive to

the three video signals for converting the video detection

angles to the red, green, and blue color-difference angles

and for modifying the video gains to develop red, green,

and blue color-difTcrcncc signals proportioned to obtain

constant luminance operation of the receiver.

1. An information storage apparatus for producing an

output signal that is a function of the difference between

two successively applied signals, said apparatus compris-

ing an electron emitting electrode structure, a semicon-

ductive storage layer, means coupled to a surface of said

layer for maintaining the surface at an essentially fixed

potential with respect to the magnitude of output signal,

said layer having an electron receiving surface substan-

tially opposed to said fixed potential surface, means

coupled to said electrode for applying an input signal to

vary the electrode potential in accordance with an input

signal, output means coupled to said fixed potential sur-

face, and means for accelerating a stream of electrons suc-

cessively to different regions of said electron receiving

surface to maintain the respective regions of the electron

receiving surface potential at the electrode potential dur-

ing the period the electron stream is directed thereto.

2,951,898
ICONOSCOPE

John E. Jacobs, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
FHcd May 25, 1953, Ser. No. 357,222

« Claims, (a. 178—4J)

2,951,9M
AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL CIRCUrr

Robert B. Dome, Geddes Township, Onondaga County,

N.Y., aasigpaor to General Electric Company, a corpo-

ration of New York
FHed Aog. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 753,458

14 Claims, (a. 178—7J)

0<^^wT —nnKii

1. Apparatus for translating latem ray carried images

comprising means forming a layer of ray sensitive semi-

conductive material adapted to be interposed in the

path of image carrying rays, a foraminous layer of elec-

trical conducting material forming a collecting electrode

overlying the layer of semi-conductive material in paral-

lel spaced apart relation therewith, means for electroni-

cally scanning said layer through said foraminous col-

lecting electrode in order to induce secondary electron

emission from said layer in accordance with the ray

carried image applied thereto, and means for positively

biasing the collecting electrode with respect to the layer,

to thereby produce a fluctuating signal embodying an

electrical translation of the image.

1. In a television receiver adapted to receive and de-

modulate a composite video signal, an automatic gain

control system comprising a source of alternating current

voltage, an amplifier having at least a plate, a grid and

a cathode, a load resistor for said amplifier coupled in a

direct current path between said plate and said cathode,

means for direct current coupling the demodulated com-

posite video signal between the grid and cathode of said

amplifier, means for applying said alternating current

voltage to the plate of said amplifkr, a diode and a load

circuit therefor alternating current coupled to said source

for rectifying the said alternating current voltage, and

means for minimizing variations in the output of said

amplifier as a result of variations in magnitude of said

alternating current voltage comprising means for applying

at least a portion of said rectified alternating current volt-

age directly between said cathode and said grid.

»'
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2351,9tl
BINARY CODE CONVERTER

ad JMcph P. Wdsk,
to Gmtni Dya^ria

, N.Ym a cwyorad— of IMawm
Nov. 1«, 195t, Scr. N«. 772,M5
1 Ckte. (CL 17S—U)

t^V

A translator device for convertint first binary code
representations of a first given plurality of bi'ts per group
into second binary code representations of a second given

plurality of bits per group which is different from said

first given plurality, said device comprising a second
given plurality of output conductors, a scoMid given

plurality of polarity-sensitive gate means each of which
has a single output circuit and a plurality of input cir-

cuits, means for individually connecting the output cir-

cuit of each gate means to a respective one of said output

conductors, a first given plurality of fiip-flop circuits each
having an input circuit and a pair of output circuits,

means for individually applying to the input circuit of
each flip-flop circuit a respective one of the bit posi-

tions of a first binary code representation for producing
a first polarity signal on one of said pair of output cir

cuits and a second polarity signal on the other of said

pair of output circuits of a flip-flop circatt in response

to the bit position of the first binary code representation

applied to the input circuit thereof having a first condi-

tion and producing said second polarity signal on said

one of said pair of output circuits and said first polarity

signal on said other of said pair of output circuits of a

flip-flop circuit in response to the bit position applied to

the input circuit thereof having a second condition, and
means for connecting a unique corabinatioa of individual

output circuits of said flip-flop circuits to the individiul

input circuits of aach of said gate means to control the

opening of each gate means in accordance with the

polarities of the signals applied to the input circuits

thereof to obtain on said output conductors second binary
code representations which bear a one to one corre-

spondence with the respective first binary code manifesta-

tions applied to the input circuits of said flip-flop circuits.

2,951.9t2
PRINTING TELEGRAPH REPERFORATOR

Robert E. Arte, Mowt Proepcct, aad Cari W. Swan,
StoUe, ID., jgiinri to Teletype Corporatfom Chkago,
nL, a eorporaltoa of Deiawai*

FIM Apr. 2, 19SS, Sor. No. 725,935
!• ClatoM. (CL ITS—92)

2. In a printing telegraph typing reperforator, a type

wheel having a letters position and a figures position,

means connected to said type wheel for moving it from
one of said positions to the other position, a plurality of
push bars for moving said type wheel to Klect a char-
acter for printing when the type wheel is in either its let-

ters position or its figures position, a selector mechanism
for selectively positioning said push ban for actuation, a
push bar actuator means for actuating those push bars
which have been selected for actuation by the selector

mechanism , a plurality of coded members settable with
the push bars under control of said selector means, a
plurality of function blades associated with said coded

memben for controlling the functions of the apparatus,
cyclically operable means for moving said function blades
into operative association with said coded members, and
means actuated by said function blades when said coded
members are set in predetermined positions for opera-
tively connecting said means connected to the type wheel
to said push bar actuator.

2 951 903
MULTIPLEX TRANSMISSION SYOTEM

Frcdcrlk WlUcm dk Vrljcr, Etodbovcn, Netherlands* as-
tlgaor, by mesne assJgnmeBts, to North Amcricaa
Phiiips Compaay, lac^ New Yost, N.Y., a corporatfoa
of Delaware

Filed Oct. 23, 1952, Scr. No. 31M24
Claims prtority, appttcatkta Netherlands Nov. S, 1951

6 Claims. (O 179—15)

2. A multiplex transmitter comprising means for pro-

ducing a plurality of different signals, a plurality of ampli-

fiers, combining means, means for applying each of said

plurality of signals to said combining means through a
different one of said amplifiers to combine said signals

in a common transmission path, distributor means cou-

pled to said combining means for separating the com-
bined signal into feedback signals having variations as

determined by the respective said different si^ials, a plu-

rality of amplifying devices, means for applying each of

said feedback signals through a different one of said

plurality of amplifying devices to the amplifier to which
the respective different signal is applied, and means for

introducing into each of said feedback signals a cross-

talk component from at least one other of said feedback

signals, whereby each signal in the coounon transmission
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path is modified according to a crosstalk component and

aegatively back coupled with the respective signal of said

phirality of different signals.

2,951,9«4
RECEIVING DEVICE FOR TWO TELEVISION

PROGRAMS
Lc Bfaw, Paris, France, assignor, by mesne assign-

ris, to North Anaeiican Philips Company, Inc^

New Yoit, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Nov. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 467,080

Clainu prtority, applkatton France Ian. 6, 1954
6 Claims, (a. 179—15)

'ntftJ "il

1. A receiver for a carrier wave having a modula-

tion component comprising an auxiliary wave the posi-

tive and negative half-cycle periods of which are ampli-

tude modulated by two signals respectively, comprising

two resonant circuits tuned to the frequency of said car-

rier wave, first and second detector means comprising

two unilaterally conductive members connected to a re-

spective inductor element of said resonant circuits, and

means comprising said detectors for detecting amplitude

variations of said carrier wave and for separating the

respective half<ycle periods of said auxiliary wave into

separate signals channels thereby to form two individual

signals.

2,951,905

INSTANTANEOUS TYPE TIME COMPRESSORS
AND EXPANDERS FOR PULSE TIME MODU-
LATION TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS

Robert L. Ploaffc, Jr., Livfaigston, and Robert E. Hnf-

aagcl, Pompton Ptotos, NJ., assignors to International

Telephone and Tekfraph Coiporatlon, Nntlcy, NJ.,

a corporatton of Maryland
Filed Jan. 3, 1957, Scr. No. 632,3S7

20Clafans. (CL 179—15)

±...*i^.
"; orr^/r

2,951,9m
DELAY DEVICE

, . G. Brown, Jr., Fanosai, NJ, amivMr to I^w-
aational Telephone aiU Telegraph Coiporatioa, Nnticy,

NJ,, a coiporatioa of Maiytand
FIM Feb. 1 1, 1957, Scr. No. 639,473

14 Clafans. (CL 179—15)

5. A delay device for modifying the time position of a

time modulated pulse for pulse time modulation systems

and the like comprising first and second delay lines, means

to transmit pulse time modulation pulses through the first

line, means to generate a transfer control pulse having a

predetermined fixed timing with respect to the maximum
peak to peak time position modulation of said pulse time

modulation pulses, means responsive to the relative time

position of a pulse time modulation pulse transmitted

through said first line and said transfer control pulse to

set up a pulse in the second line at a position of insertion

whereby the said pube in the second line is subjected

to a different delay than the pulse time modulation pulse

in the first line, which delay is correlated with the de-

sired compression or expansion in the time position

modulation of the pulse time modulation pulses.

5. A delay device having a predetermined delay char-

acteristic comprising an electron beam tube having means

to project an electron beam along a given path, a target

electrode disposed in said path and adapted to be impinged

on by said electron beam and an electron opaque screen

disposed in said path intermediate said target electrode

and said beam projecting means, said screen including an

aperture therethrough having a configuration correlated

with said predetermined delay characteristic, a source of a

repetitious signal, means to deflect said electron beam

horizontally across said screen and spaced below said

aperture in synchronism with said repetitious signal, a

time modulated pulse signal source, means resp>onsive to

the time position of a pulse signal from said source to

deflect said electron beam substantially at a 45-degree

angle with respect to the horizontal sweep of said beam

to cause said beam to cross said aperture, and means to

derive a pulse output from the electrons impinging on said

target electrode, said pulse output being delayed in time

with respect to the time position of said pulse signal in

accordance with the time that the electron beam crosses

said aperture.

2,951,907
ELECTRONIC CONCENTRATOR

Charies C. Manin, 23 Rne Gnynemer, IsBy-les-Moob-

neanx. Marc A. Chappey, 12 Bonlevard Jean Mermoz,
Ncoflly-sar-Scfaie, and Pierre M. Lncas, 11 Rne Abbe
Derry, bsy-les-Moullneanx, France

Ffkd Feb. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 642,699

Oaims priority, applicatton France Feb. 29, 1956

5 Claims. (CI. 179—18)

1. In telephony, a signalling system adapted to connect

any one of a plurality of subscribers' stations with the

corresponding subscriber's outgoing line of an automatic

telephone exchange through any one of a lesser number

of trunks, said system comprising a subscribers-end coder

and de-coder adapted respectively to generate from a

calling subscriber's hook-switch signal a plural frequency

subscriber's identification signal and to generate a sub-

scribers-end trunk access triggering signal from such

identification signal, an exchange end coder and de-coder

adapted respectively to generate a plural frequency sub-

scriber's identification signal from an exchange outgoing

line signal and to generate exchange-end trunk selecting

signals from such identification signals, a trunk iden-
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tiftcation signal generator for each of said trunks operable

in response to such trunk selectint UfBals. subscribers-

end gate nwanft for each of said sutioM aad for «acii of
said trunks adapted to couple such statioo to such trunk

in response to the subscriber's identification signal and

to the trunk selection signal for such trunk, and exchange-

end gate means for each of said stations and for each of

said trunks adapted to couple the exchange outgoing line

of such station to such trunk in response to the sub-

scriber's identification signal for such station and to the

trunk identification signal for such trunk.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM FOR REPERTORY DIALING
WnUam A. Malthaacr, New ProTidcmrc, aad Henry E.

ChathMB, NJ^ aHignors to Bdl Tclspfconc
iBCorponited, New Yoi^ N.Y^ •

«f New York
ra«4 Aag. S, 1957, S«r. No. (7M21

54CWM. <CL17»-.1I)

1. In an automatic telephone system arranged for

repertory dialing, the combination comprising a switching

network, a pliu-ality of subscriber's lines connected to

said network, common repertory memory mfiani for stor-

ing predetermined telephone directory numbers compris-
ing individual repertories of said subscribers, and means
responsive to the diaKng of predetermined repertory

codes hy said subscribers for establishing desired con-
nections through said network under comrol of said

repertory menoory means.

2^1,9«9
SUBSTATION SIGNALLING DEVICE

EdwaH E. B«nH^ Giriion, OMo, aaBlcw>r to Nortk
Electric Cnipiay, GnUoa, Okio, a corfenliea «f
Okto

FIM Oct. 9, 195a, Scr. No. 7<M13
SOafana. (CL 179—M)

4. In a telephone substation instrument adapted for
use in a telephone system including a multi-winding in-

duction coil and a receiver unit having a diaphragm for

reproducing voice signals, signal generating means for

generating diaphragm vibrating signals responsive to the

coupling of ringing signals thereto including an oscillator

circuit comprising a transistor device having an emitter

element, a collector element and a base element, means
for converting said ringing sifuli to pulsating direct

current signals for coupling to said emitter and collec-

tor elements to bias the emitter-collector path for con-

duction, means coimecting a first one of said windings in

-

!>•

([([(^5^

. • Ik-

the collector output circuit, a regenerative feedback cir-

cuit including a parallel resonant circuit comprised of

a capacitor and a second and third one of said windings,

which are wound in opposition to said first winding, and
means connecting said parallel resonant circuit between

said base and collector elements in series with a coupling

^rrrriUrT and a resistor, a rectifier device connected be-

tween Mid base and said emitter elements, and means
for coupling the signal output of said oscillator circuit

to said receiver unit.

2,951,910
SUBSTATION SIGNALLING DEVICE

FIM Jan. 22, 195«, Ser. No. 719^3
25Clafaai. (0.179^-17)

1. In a telephone substation instrument adapted for use

in a telephone system iix:luding a receiver unit having a
diaphragm for reproducing voice frequency signals, signal

generating means including an oscillator circuit operative

as energized to generate a set of output signals, input

means for coupling incoming ringing signals to said signal

generating means to energize the same, and output means
for coupling the signal output of said signal generating

means to the diaphragm of said receiver unit to enable

same to provide a signal tone.
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2^51»911
ARRANGEMENT FOR AUTOMATIC SIGNALLING
SYSTEM INTENDED FOR TRANSMnXING
VOICE-FREQUENCY CALLING SIGNALS

Johannes Theodoras Antonhu van Lottans, Jacobus

Domban. and Arie Ferdinand VerioviMen, all of

Eindhoven, Netherlands, asrifBors to North Ansertcan

Philips Company, Inc., New York, N.Y,, a corporation

of Delaware
FUed Mar. 10, 195S, Ser. No. 729,345

ClahiH priority, applkatton Netherlands Mar. 14, 1957
7 Clains. (Q. 179—99)

2^1313
MAGNETIC DEVICE FOR SOUND REPRODUCING

MEANS
Johannes WilhclnMn Dc Bnqm, Eindhoven, Netherlands,

assignor, by mesne ass^nrocnts, to North American
Philips Company, lac, New York, N.Y., a corporation

of l>claware
Filed Jnly 21, 1955, Scr. No. 523,494

Oaims priority, application Netherlands Jnly 22, 1954
i ChdnM. (CI. 179—199.2)

1. An automatic signalling system for transmitting catl-

ing signals over a communication line comprising trans-

ducer circuit means, oscillatory circuit means for generat-

ing calling signals, said oscillatory circuit means compris-

ing center tapped frequency determining inductance

means, capacitor means, first switch means connecting

said capacitor means in parallel with said inductance

means during conditions of speech transmission, and sec-

ond switch means serially connecting said transducer cir-

cuit means between the center tap and one end of one-half

of said inductance means during conditions of speech

transmission.

H'
"""""^""^

2,951,912
SHIELDED MAGNETIC TRANSLATING

APPARATUS
Ralph H. Sherman, Jr., Fairfield, Conn., and Morton F.
' Spears, Wcstwood, Mass., assignors to Dictaphone

:; Corporation, Bridgeport, Conn.
-^

Filed Mar. 14, 1955, Scr. No. 493,919
15 Chilms. (a. 179—199J)

1. A sound-reprodudng system comprising continuous

carrier means on which signals may be magnetically

stored along a plurality of tracks, a plurality of magnetic

units each associated with a different magnetic track

of said carrier means, each of said imits comprising mag-

netic recording and reproducing means for recording

and reproducing signals on and from said carrier respec-

tively, the recording means of one of said units being

coupled to the reproducing means of another of said

units, and a plurality of sound-producing devices each

coupled to a reproducing means of the imits.

2,951,914
SOUND RECORDING AND REPRODUCING

APPARATUS
Jacques Dubois, Paris, France, assignor of one-half to

Piene Tnivers, Paris, France
Filed Feb. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 718,332

Claims priority, application France Mar. 5, 1957
7CtafaBS. (a. 17^—199.2)

lo.VD.'trV

l««^

1. For use in a magnetic recording-reproducing sys-

tem wherein a plurality of closely adjacent record tracks

are placed upon an area type magnetic record medium,
translating apparatus comprising, in combination, mag-
netic material arranged to form a closed magnetic cir-

cuit including two pole pieces, an energizing coil for said

magnetic circuit mounted adjacent to said magnetic ma-
terial and magnetically coupled thereto, said pole pieces

establishing a non-mugnetic gap in said magnetic material

adapted to produce an external magitetic field for acting

upon said magnetic record medium, said magnetic ma-
terial further being arranged to form a shield effectively

integral with at least one of said pole pieces and substan-

tially but not completely surrounding the other of said

pole pieces, whereby said translating apparatus including

the associated shielding structure may be moved as a unit

over said record medium and spurious interaction be-

tween said closely adjacent record tracks and said mag-
netic material is substantially prevented during a trans-

lating operation. ;v-"^.. ...i^

1. Apparatus for recording sound on a continuous

strip and reproducing it therefrom, said apparatus com-
prising a box provided with an electric motor, strip driv-

ing means driven by said motor, and reconttng and re-

producing head means; a drawer slidably mounted in said

box and provided with two rotatable spindles adapted to

drive reels carrying said continuous strip, friction clutch

means comprising driving and driven members mounted
on said drawer for driving said spindles, cooperating

means on said drawer and box which connect said mo-
tor to drive the driving members of said clutches in op-

posite directions when said drawer is inserted in said

box, means for engaging each of said clutches, means
mounted on said box and driven by said motor for driv-

ing said strip past said head at a speed slower than that

I'
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t which said motor drives the driving members of said

friction clutches, means for pressing said continuous strip

into driving contact with said strip driving means, elec-

trical circuits comprising separate switches controlling the

supply of electricity to said head means and to said mo-
tor respectively, a plurality of push-buttons positioned at

the front of said drawer for oootroiUng the operation of

said apparatus, each pushbutton being fixed to the for-

ward end of a sHdable control bar which projects back-

wardly into the apparatus and is, biased to a forward

position, a restraining plate pivotally mounted on said

ben transversely of said control rods, and a catch on

each control bar adapted to engage cooperating means
formed oo said restraining plate to retain said bar in a

backward position, certain of said control rods being in-

dividually formed and positioned to complete the con-

nections required to initiate specific desired operations

on the part of the apparatus when said ro^are forced

back and at least one bar being provide(}j|pi means
for turning said pivoted restraining plate as tVmoves by

said plate; thereby releasing the catches on any control

bars which may be engaged therewith.

PLAYBACK SYSTEM FOR STEREOPHO^aC REC-
ORDS WITH MECHANICAL RUMBLE FILTER

Hairy A. Pcarwo, Whke PWm, N.Y.. Msigani to Smto-
t&m Cotponitioo, Ehnsford, N.Y., a carporitkMi of
N«w York

JaM 9, 1958, Scr. No. 74t,<22
7 CWaM. (CL 179—1M.41)

1. In a pickup structure adapted to be carried by a

novable pickup support body of a phonograph for play-

ng back undulations of a record groove formed in a

generally horizontal surface and containing two different

record undulation sequences extending along different

transverse segments of the groove, said pickup structure

comprising a stylus arranged to engage the record groove
and to be driven by both of its undulation sequences in

two different transverse planes each incliaed to said

record surface, a transducer system including at least

two mechano-electric transducer elements having mov-
able transducer portions, respectively, and a coupling

structure connecting said movable transducer portions to

said stylus and supporting said stylus for vibration simul-

taneously in said two different planes in accordance with

oonaqponding different motion components of said stylus

for causing each of said transducer elements to be re-

sponsive to horizontal and vertical motion components
of said stylus and generating corresponding electric out-

put in said transducer elements, respectively, spring junc-

tion elcmcts connecting said pickup structure to said

support body and constituting the sole support by which
said support body carries said pickup structxire in opera-

tive position along the record groove, the effective masMS
of said pickup structure and of the support body coosti-

tuting together with the compliance of said junction

spring elements connected between them a vibrating sys-

tem having a resonant frequency of at most SOO cycks
per second, and also constituting a mechanical vibration

filter system operative to suppress response of each of
said transducer elements to vertical low-frequency vibra-

tions corresponding to turntable motor ramble.

2,9S1^M
ELECTRIC CONTACT DEVICE
ckafw. HBnisnai, Nslhirianis, aMlfaar to

North Amthrm PWHps Cnnify, inc^ N«w Yartu

N.Yn a cofyoraden of Dalawart .

FUad May It, 1957, Smr, No. M2,M2
aaaMrartoa Nethwiands Jane 2M, IH€
9nilMi (CL2M—li)

1. An electric contact device comprising a pin having

an abutment thereon, means supporting said pin in an

axially movable position, a contact-operating member
having an aperture therein, said pin being positioned

through said aperture, a spring supported by said pin

in a manner whereby said q>ring normally urges said

contact-operating member against said abutment with

said contact-operating member initially non-tilted in rela-

tion to the said pin, said spring being adapted to return

said pin to its initial position after axial movement there-

of, said contact-operating member having at least a por-

tion extending farther from the axis of said pin than said

abutment, a contact arm fixedly positioned in proximity

to said contact-operating member in a manner whereby

said contact arm normally engages said extending por-

tion of said contact-operating member, said contact arm
being positioned to maintain said extending portion in

contact with the said contact arm whereas said spring

is positioned to urge said contact-operating member in

a direction whereby the side of said contact-operating

member adjacent said contact arm is maintained at said

contact arm and the other side of the said contact-oper-

ating member is urged in a direction whereby the said

contact-operating member is tilted at an angle to said

pin upon axial movement of said pin, and another con-

tact arm fixedly positioned in proximity to said contact-

operating membo' in a manner whereby said other con-

tact arm contacts said contact-operating member upon
a predetermined amount of tilting of the said contact-

operating member.

2,951,917
SLTOING TYPE ELECTRIC SWITCH

Gilbert S. ElUthorpc, Walcraaa, Dl., aastgaor to Uttci-

Ahc, incofporatcd, Daa Plafciss, DL, a corporatloa af
liltawis

Filed Aag. 2, 1957, Scr. Na. <75339
2 ClainBS. (O. l——l€)

a

1. A sliding type electric switch comprising, a housing

member formed of electrical insulating material and
having an elongated arcuate cavity therein which is open
at its top and closed at its bottom, arcuate sides and
parallel ends, terminal contacts secured in the bottom

of the cavity, a substantially triangular shaped carrier

arranged in the elongated arcuate cavity and spaced from
the bottom thereof for slidable movement in the elon-
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gated arcuate cavity with one of its long sides adjacent

the convex arcuate side of the cavity, its opposed short

side adjacent the concave arcuate side of the cavity, and
its other long sides adjacent the respective parallel ends

of cavity when the carrier is slid toward said ends, a

contact member movably carried by the carrier between

the carrier and the bottom of the cavity and engaging

and disengaging the terminal contacts as the carrier is

slid along the elongated arcuate cavity, a spring inter-

posed between the carrier and the contact member for

resilient Iy urging the contact member against the termi-

nal contacts, an extension on the carrier for sliding the

same along the elongated arcuate cavity, a cover mem-
ber fixedly secured to the bousing member over the open
top of the elongated arcuate cavity for closiag the same
and for retaining the carrier and contact member with-

in the cavity and having an elongated arcuate slot

through which the extension of the carrier outwardly

extends, a groove on at least one side of the elongated

arcuate cavity at its open top, and an arcuate flange

on at least one of said one long side and said short side

of the carrier arranged in the groove and held in place

in the groove by the cover member for spacing the car-

rier from the bottom of the elongated arcuate cavity

and guiding the carper in its movement along the elon-

gated arcuate cavity.

2,951,91t
AUTOMATIC SELECTOR FOR TELEVISION

ArwtM M. Steffca, 53B2 Daa Plo Dilva,
Woodlaad Hflla, CaUf.

Flkd Jaly U, 1954, Scr. No. 598,193
2Clains. {CL2——37)

wrui r*M iltrXi

*'
I.' An automatic selector comprising, a first group of

spaced parallel conductors arranged to define longitudinal

elements of the surface of a cylinder, a second group of

axially spaced circular conductors arranged concentrically

to the axis of said cylinder and spaced radially inwardly

from the conductors of said first group and between the

ends thereof, a n>ember slidably mounted on each conduc-

tor of said first group for selectively establishing electrical

connection between said conductor and any selected con-

ductor of Mid second group, a clock means in said cylin-

der, a rotary contactor driven by said clock means about
the axis of said cylinder to sequentially engage the con-

ductors of said first group, and circuit means for conduct-

ing electrical energy to said rotary contactor, said circuit

means including a control switch mechanism in a fixed

position in the path of movement of a portion of said

rotary contactor, said switch mechanism being arranged to

be successively engaged and opened and then closed by

said rotary contactor on successive rotations thereof

whereby said rotary contactor is sequentially energized

and de-energized during successive cycles of rotation.

7M O.G.~13

2^1^19
TIME SWITCH

Robert L. Boyles, Wayland, Man., awl«n to G«Mrai
Electric Company, a corporadoa of New Yaik

FUed May 31, 1956, Scr. No. 5tM35
19 Claims. (CL

14. In a timing device, a switch and means for auto-

matically closing said switch when open and maintaining

it closed for a predetermined adjustable time and open-

ing the same at the end of such time, comprising a resil-

ient movable contact biasing said switch to a closed posi-

tion, a switch actuation slider for moving said movable
contact to open said switch, latch means on said slider

for locking the slider in one position to hold said switch

open, automatically timed means for disengaging said

latch, a first gear continuously rotated by said timing de-

vice, a second manually rotatable gear, a cam secured to

said second gear to rotate therewith, idlo- gear means
for selectively connecting said first gear to said second

gear, a pivoted cam follower lever, a roller rotatably

moimted on said lever for contacting said cam, ^)ring

means connected to said cam follower lever for continu-

ously urging said roller into contact with said cam, said

cam follower lever co-operating with said cam and in op-

erative relation with said switch actuation slider sudi that

in a first angular position of said cam said switch is open,

in a second angular position of said cam said switch is

closed, and in still other angular positions o( said cam
said idler gear means may be selectively moved into mesh
with said first gear, the direction of rotation of said con-

tinuously rotating gear being in such a direction as to

rotate said manually rotatable gear and cam to said first

angular position when said idler gear means is moved
into mesh with said first gear.

2,951,92t
ROTARY UMTT SWITCH

Harold L. Miller, Detroit, Mich., aasigMr to Vi
Products, Inc., Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Midi-

Filed July IS, 1957, Scr. No. 671,973
4 Clains. (O. 2«0-^7)

1. In a limit switch, the combination comprising a

support, a screw shaft rotatably mounted on said support,

a pair of switches positioned adjacent said screw shaft at

spaced points along the length thereof, a pair of traveling

nuts threaded on said screw shaft, and a yieldable mem-
ber mounted on said support and having means thereon
which is yieldingly urged into engagement with the pe-

riphery of said traveling nuts to prevent rotation of said

nuts as the screw shaft is rotated thereby causing said

nuts to be translated along the length of said screw shaft

toward and away from contact with said switches, where-
by said limit switch may be readily adjusted by manually
moving said yieldable member to disengage said means
thereon from the periphery of the traveling nuts and
manually rotating said nuts relative to said screw shaft.

^^
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said yieldabic member comprising a spring metal detent

having a lip which is parallel to the axis of said screw

shaft and each said traveling nut being provided with a

notch on its periphery which is engaged by said lip on

said yieldable oMinber. the length of said fip on said yield-

able member being less than the length of the thread on

said screw shaft whereby in the event said screw shaft

continues to rotate after a traveling nut contacts a switch,

the traveling nut will be translated along the screw shaft

aii^P'j' "'

beyond the lip on the detent and will thereafter rotate

with the screw shaft without further translation thereoo.

and a yieldable element on one said traveling nut and

projecting toward another said traveling nut whereby

when both of said traveling nuts move out of engagement

with said yieldable member, said yieldable element en-

gafes the notch in the periphery of said traveling nut and

causes said traveling nuts to move in unison with the

screw shaft.

MAT TYPE FLOOR SWITCH
A. Wikkeriak, MUwaakc*, Wis^
Geocge W. Hoalsby, Jr^ Ckicago, Dl

Filed Joly 28, I95S, Scr. No. 75l,5«5
4ClaiiiM. (CL2M—M)

to

2,951«922
ELECTRICAL CONTACTOR ASSEMBLY

Hairy L. Myrent, Wilmettc, aad SCaoley J. Szczcsniak,
Chicago, m., assignors to Vapor Heating Corporation,
Chicago, 111^ a corporation of Delaware

Filed Nov. 7, 1M«, S«r. No. 772,551
«ClniBM. (CL2«(^—1«4)

1. In an electrical contactor, a group of permanently
fixed contacts arranged in paired columns upon a pair of

oppoaitety disposed supports; a group of movable contacts

adapted to bridge selected pairs of said fixed contacts;

a "carrier for said movabie contacts positioned between

said oppositely dlq^OMd supports and movable longi-

tudinally of said paired columns between an upper and a

lower extreme position defined by limiting means, taid

carrier having a plurality of contact-carrying recetiea

provided in each of a plurality of carrier legs individually

positioned in longitudinal alignment with and adjacent

to one of the said paired columns of fixed contacts, said

recesses being fonned in the vertical faces of said legs

oppoaite said paired columns with a back wall parallel

to said vertical face and upper and lower walls inter-

secting said back wall and said vertical face; and means

in each of the said recesses and on each of the said

4. In the manufacture of mat switches the temporary

combination of a partially completed mat comprised of a

pair of spaced apart metal plates enclosed within an en-

velope of substantial thickness of molded resilient non-

porous plastic material, said enclosure having a small

opening therethrough so as to expose a small area of one
of said plates, the last said plate having a hole there-

through within said opening, and an apparatus providing

a member in engagement with said mat around said hole.

means for clampmg said member against said mat to form
a seal therewith, means for evacuating the space between
said plates by way of said hole and member, and means
for refilling the space between said plates by way of said

member and hole with a substantially inert gas.

movable contacU cooperating with said back recess wall

for removably interlocking said movable contacts on said

carrier adjacent one of said upper or lower walls, each

of the said recesses being so dimensioned longitudinally

and positioned relative to one another, to said fixed con-

tact pairs, and to said limiting means that any two longi-

tudinally adjacent recesses may be associated with a single

pair of fixed contacts so that a movable contact carried

adjacent the upper wall of the lower of the two adjacent

recesses bridges said single fixed contact pair when said

carrier u in its upper extreme position and a movable

contact carried adjacent the lower wall of the upper of

the two adjacent recesses bridges the same single fixed

contact pair when said carrier is in its lower extreme

position.

2,951,923
LOAD INTERRUFTER HOUSED FUSE CUTOUTS

WITH TUBE DROP-OUT
George R. McCloud, South Milwankcc, Wis., assignor to

McGraw'Edison Company, Milwaukee, Wis., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
Filed Feb. 3. 1959, Ser. No. 790,852

8 Oaims. (CI. 200—114)
1. A housed fuse cutout comprising a housing having

a back portion and a pair of side portions leaving the

bottom and front of the said housing exposed, first and

second electrical contact means disposed within said

housing, mounting means provided in said side portions

of said housing, closure means pivotally mounted on
said mounting means for closing said front of said hous-

ing, said closure means comprising door means having

a cbntact sleeve fixed thereto with a pair of pins coactu-

able with said mounting means, fuse means disposed on
said door means for electrically bridging said first and sec-

ond contact means and including fuse tube means dis-

posed in an operative position snd biased toward an

indicating position, mechanically rupturable fuse link

means disposed within said fuse tube meara retaining

said fuse tube in said operative position against its bias,

annular retaining means fixedly disposed on said fuse
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tube means, and combination time delay, fUpoot lever,

and link break means operatively asKciated with both

said retaining means on said fuse tube and with said

fuse link means and comprising an arc s^ment mem-
ber mounted on said contact sleeve, said arc segment

member being disposed and hdd in a first position by
said fuse link means and biased to a second position

and formed with a transverse load receiving fuse Unk en-

gaging portion, roller means oo-actable with said arc

segment member, contact sleeve, and retaining means
on said fuse tube when said arc segment member is in

h-- -

said first position and disengaging from said arc segment

member and retaining means when said arc s^ment
member is in said second position, lever means co^actable

with said transverse load receiving fuse link engaging

portion of said arc segment member and <^>erable there-

through to mechanically stress and rupture said fuse

link so that actuation of said lever means affords move-
ment of said arc segmeitt member to its second posi-

tion and disengagement of said roller means from said

retaining means to afford movement of said fuse tube

to an indicating position.

2,951,924
LOAD INTERRUPTING DEVICE

Fred J. SdinHz, MHwaokec, Wis., aaripior to McGraw-
Edison Company, Mllwankce, Wis., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Ang. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 756,4^8
9 Claims. (CI. 200—120) .

I

K.

.4 -i

yl

1. A fuse cutout comprising first and second spaced
terminal means, movable fuse means for electrically

bridging said first and second terminal means and load

interrupter means electrically connected to said fuse

means and first terminal means, said load interrupter

means comprising enclosure means, magnetic means
within said enclosure means,' first annular contact means

disposed within said enclosure means and associated with

said magnetic means, and movable contact means elec-

trically and operatively connected to said fuse means
and normally disposed in engaged movable relation to

said first contact means within said enclosure means so

that disengaging movement (rf said fuse means from said

first terminal means affords movement of said movable
contact means to spaced relation with said first contact

means to interrupt the electric circuit therebetween with-

in said enclosure means.

2,951325
COAXIAL SWITCH

Robert F. Stewart, WayfauMl, Mass., assignor M General
Comninnicatkia Compaay, Bostoa, Mass., a corpora-

jt lion of Massachusetts
Filed June 30, 1959, Ser. No. 823,929

SClataw. (d. 2M—153)

r

1. A switch for selectively interconnecting coaxial lines,

said switch comprising a conductive body provided with

intersecting passageways, means to connect electrically

the outer conductors of said coaxial lines to said body, a

first and a second resilient inner conductor disposed in

spaced relation to one another in a first of said passage-

ways, means to support the remote ends of said first and
second inner conductors in cantilever and to connect

them electrically to the respective iimer conductors of a

first and second of said coaxial lines, a third inner conduc-
tor disposed in the other of said passageways substantially

at right angles to said first and second iimer conductors

said third inner conductor being adapted to be contacted

by said first and second inner conductors, means to con-

nect electrically said third iimer conductor to the iimer

conductor of a third of said coaxial lines, and a hollow
actuating element having a cylindrical outer surface and
being disposed around said third inner conductor, said ac-

tuating element being rotatably nuHinted and having a

portion of its surface cut away to provide clearance for a

selected one of said fij^t and second inner conductors to

contact said third inner conductor while holding away
from said third inner conductor the non-selected one of

said first and second inner conductors.

2,951,9M
PUSH BUTTON SWITCH

Nicholas Frantr, Skokic, and Stanley Gloviak, West-
chester, IlL, assignors to Caft« Parts Company,
SkoUc, DL, a coTfontigm of DlMiB

FOed Oct 2, 1958, Ser. No. 764,938
19 Claims. (0.200—159)

1. A push button switch comprising insulator means
having a longitudinal passageway theretfiroug^ and a pair
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off tpMed tateraAy diracted openings therefai, a pair of

^ing contact elements each baring an intennediate por-

tion supported respectively said pair of openings, one

end of vudti contact element extendisf tarterally from said

insulator means to form a terminal and te other end ot

each contact clement ciitending into said passageway, a

pmh button element mounted in said insulator and ra-

taiaed for limited axial moTeroent in said pasMgeway, said

push button element having an ekctrically conductive

portion engageable with the other ends of said contact

elements in selected positions of axial movement of the

push button element.

termediate zone thereof to provide wiping action between

the contacting siirfaces and the stationary and movable

contact members.

2^1,927
ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON

Cari E. Wdkr, Ml Stnmt^ Cnmimt Road,
Ai«. 21, I95S, Scr. Naw 754,43S

ItCWM. (Q. 219—2<)

Pa.

2,951,92s
INFRARED HEATER

Jcwph A. GialaMlla, Nortk CaUwdl, NJ^
Qwrts ProdMte Corporatloa, PWaAaU, NJ,

pontloa of Delaware
Filed May 13, 1959, Scr. No. 112^52

iOaioM. (CL219—34)

4. An electric soldering iron comprising a soldering

tip, an electrically energized heating elenient for deliver-

ing heat to said soldering tip. a thermomagnetic element

positioned to be heated in response to the temperature

of said soldering tip, a magnet supported for movement
relative to said thermomagnetic member from a first po-

sitioB ptoximate to said thermomagnetic element through

a fSHIfe of movement extending away from said thermo-

ongaetic element, said thermomagnetic element having a

permeability which varies upon variation in its tempera-

ture to provide a magnetic force between said magnet

and said thermomagnetic element which diminishes as

the temperature of said themnomagnetic element increases,

a swilcfa for regulating energizing current applied to said

heating element including a stationary contact member
aad a movable contact member disposed relatively more

reoBOte from said magnet having a fixed base and a

flexible contact arm extending from said base, said flex-

ible contact arm having a free end remote from said

base carrying a contact and an intermediate zone located

in the central region of said contact arm between said

free end and said base said contact arm being flexible

relative to said base between a circuit closing position

and a circuit opening position with respect to said fixed

contact member, a spring coupled to said flexible con-

tact arm at an intermediate point along said arm and a

fixed anchor for resiliently biasing said contact arm away

from said fixed contact member to said circuit opening

position, a control 'rod fixed to said magnet and extend-

ing therefrom having a terminal member fxisitioned to

engage said contact arm in said intermediate aone of

said contact arm and transmit the resilient bias thereon

to said magnet to resiliently urge the magnet away from

said first position for withdrawing said magnet away

from said first position when the magnetic force between

said thermomagnetic element and said magnet is below

m selected kvcl denoting a selected idling temperature for

said soldering tip and releasing said contact arm to be

withdrawn by said spring to circuit opening position,

said terminal member of said control rod being adapted

to draw said flexible contact arm into circuit closing

position against the resilient bias of said spring in re-

sponse to attraction of said magnet toward said first po-

sition when said magactic force is above said selected

level and said magaet; control rod and terminal mem-
ber having a selected amount of over travel upon move-

ment of the magnet toward said first position to cause

the terminal member to bow the contact arm in the in-

a cor-

1 . An infrared heater comprising a pair of hollow end

elements, said end elements having a first outer shaped

surface at one end thereof and a second outer shaped

surface at the other end thereof, said second outer shaped

surface being smaller in radius than said first outer shaped

surface and adjacent thereto swh that there is a wall

therebetween, a flat surface adjacent said second outer

shaped surface and making an angle therewith less than

180*. said flat surface carrying an opening therein, an

outer casing, said outer casing being affixed to said ArM

outer surfaces of said end elemenu such IkaA nid Md
elements are spaced each from each and said flat surfaces

face toward each other and such that the combination is

self supporting, a tubular heating element having means

for making electrical connections thereto at the ends

thereof, securing means affixed to said flat surfaces, aaid

heating element being placed in the openings in said flat

surteccs and held in place therein by Mid securing meana,

a reflector of resilient material, said reflector having

flanges along its longitudinal edges, said flanges being

hooked under the outer edges of said second outer shaped

surface such that said reflector assumes the shape of said

second outer shaped surface and such that said casing

and said reflector are spaced each from each along the

longitudinal dimension of said heater, means for making

electrical connections to said heating elemetu. and end

covers affixed to said end elements and enclosing said

hollow portions of said end elements.

2,951,929
HEATING APPARATUS

loha J. Fox, Lczinctoi^ OUo, aarignor to Y/t

Electric Coqpo^ltloi^ Eait Pilliiilh, Pa.,

of Pcaosytvania
July 9, 1959, Scr. No. 126,942

2CMaM. (a.219--3«)

1. An electrical heater assembly comprising a tubular

sheathed electrical resistance heater, a mounting plate

for said heater, said mounting plate having a central

recess and a surrounding flange, the tubular sheath of

said heater having terminal portions extending through

the mounting plate into the recess thereof, terminal pins
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for the resistance heater extending from the ends of said

sheath, a clamping plate overlying the mounting plate

flange and having a central opening therethrough over-

lying the mounting plate recess, a body of thermal set-

ting insulating material filling the recess and covering

the tcrmiiuU portions of the tubular sheath, and U-shaped

terminal strips each having one leg secured to one of

the heater terminal pins and the other leg embedded

in the body of thermal setting insulating material.

I. 2,951,939
PULSED ARC MACHINING

laa C. McKcchoie, Detroit, Mich., acaigMir to Elox

Corporation of Michigan, a corporation of Midiigan

Coatinaation of application Ser. No. 40S,401, Feb. 5,

1954. Thk appUcation Feb. 24, 195S, Scr. No. 717,649

10 OataM. (CL 219—69)

materials, surrounding the arc with an atmosphere <rf

carbon dioxide, advancing the electrode into the arc

while maintaining electric contact with the exterior of

the electrode, and relatively moving the arc with respect

to the work.

2,951,932
WELDING APPARATUS

Edward A. Hcckman, Allentown, and Richard C. Shafcr,

Emmaos, Pa., assignors to Western Electric ComfMny,

Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a corporation of New
York

Filed Jnly 21, 195«, Ser. No. 749,984

3 Claims. (CL 219—7t)

&^
'1.

'» /-

^JB"*

1. In an apparatus for removing material from a work-

piece by means of electrical discharge across a gap be-

tween an electrode and the workpiece. means for impress-

ing a voltage across said gap of sufficient magnitude to

cause a discharge thercacross with the electrode negative

and the workpiece positive, and means for repelling dis-

kxlged workpiece particles from the electrode including

means for alternately impressing a voltage across said

gap of opposite polarity and lower magnitude.

2,951,931

AUTOMATIC ARC WELDING PROCESS, EQUIP-
MENT AND ELECTRODE

Francois Georges Dnahicr, Aadericcht (Brussels), Bel-

gfaim, asalgBor to La Soodarc Elcctriqoe Antogene,

Sjk^ Brussels, Bclgtaa, a corporation of Belgium
Filed Jan. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 635,239

Clalnts priority, application Bdgfaun Apr. 23, 1956

6 Claims. (CL 219—73)

I. A process for automatic electric arc welding, which

comprises establishing and maintaining^ an electric arc

between work and a bare, continuous fusible metallic

electrode, said electrode having a shell containing a core

which composes 24 to 42 percent by weight of the co-

herent metallic portion of the electrode, said core con-

taining a granulated mixture of deoxidizers in the pro-

portion of 4 to 20 percent and of vitreotis granules of

slag-forming materials in the proportion of 73 to 96 per-

cent by weight of the core, said slag-forming materials

comprising 60 to 85 percent TiO], 4 to 20 percent MnO,
and 8 to 25 percent SiOj by weight of the slag forming

1. The combination with two machines, for forming

their respective sub-assemblies of articles, disposed ad-

jacent each other and having holders for their sub-

assemblies movable intermittently successively into a

final assembling position where metallic parts of the sub-

assemblies are to be secured together during intervals

of rest between the intermittent nwvcments of the hold-

ers, of electrodes positioned normally out of paths of the

sub-assemblies, means operable to move the electrodes

into engagement with their respective metallic parts of

the sub-assemblies at the final assembling position, a

normally open circuit for a heating current of electrical

energy including the electrodes, means actuable automati-

cally when the electrodes engage their parts to close the

circuit for a predetermined length of time to thereby join

the sub-assemblies into an article, and means operable

to open one of the holders for its sub-assembly prior

to the next intermittent movement so that the article

will be moved out of the final assembling position by the

other bolder.

2,951,933

MACHINE AND METHOD FOR THE MANUFAC-
TURE OF STUDDED ELECTRODES

George B. Ersklnc, R.D. 1, and Stanley J. Gartner,

75 Broad Stl, both of Emporium, Pa.

Fned Oct 3, 1957, Ser. No. 687,913

25 aalms. (O. 219—79)
1 . A machine for the manufacture of stiidded electrodes

having a body and one or more radially-extending studs

comprising a mandrel adapted to receive an electrode

body, means mounting said mandrel for axial rotation to

bring successive spaced locations along a circumferential

path about said electrode body into a welding position,

feed means for advancing successive lengths of stud wire

to a transfer position laterally offset from said welding

position, stud-transfer means engaging successive lengths

of stud wire at said transfer position, a cutter operable

after engagement of said stud-transfer means for cutting

off successive lengths of said stud v^re to form studa,'

(
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actuating means for said stud-transfer means operable

after cut-off of studs for advancing successive studs into a

swafiac position in alignment with said weldng position,

OMSM operable at said swaging position for twagiag the

rear ends of successive studs, wetd-transfer meaaa eagag-

ing successive studs at said swaging position, actuating

means for said weld-transfer mean operable after swaging

of said studs for advancing successive studs lengthwise

into said welding position in engagement with said elec-

trode body, means for applying welding current through

successive studs at said welding position, and means for

periodically indexing said mandrel through a prescribed

angular traverse to bring successive spaced locations about

said electrode body into said welding position.

2,951,f34
WELDING TORCH

Ralpk DiciOT Eagel, Ualoi^ NJ^ awjgnor to Air RcdM-
tioa Compaoy, faKorporatcd, New York, N.Y^ a cor*

of New York
Filed Dec. 23, 1958, Scr. No. 712,474

ItClaioH. iCL219—iy)

1. In a welding torch, an upatanding outer barrel, a

nozzle secured to the lower end of the outer barrel, an
inner barrel assembly at least partly within and spaced
from the outer barrel, said inaer barrel assembly includ-

ing an electrode contact tube which terminates above the

lower end of the nozzle, said contact tube having a
through opening, and an electrode guide tube aascnibly
within the outer barrel and including an outer tube, an
inner tube within the outer tube and surroundings the
inner barrel assembly, clocure means extending across the
lower ends of the outer and inner tubes and defining

therewith a chamber for a cooling fluid, and an electrode

guide tube secured to the closure means, said guide tube
being positioned between the contact tube and the lower
end of the nozzle and bemg spaced from the contact tube

aad the nozzle, said guide tube having a through open-
ing that is aligned with the opening in the contact tube.

2,9S1,93S
PORTABLE LAMP

Rex Cole, New York, N.Y., aarifMN- to Rex Cole, iac^
New York, N.Y^ a corporation of New York

CoatlMatioa of appilcalioa Scr. No. 56S,«S3, Feb. 13.

19S<. This appiicatioa Feb. 11, 195f, Ser. No. 792,523
< CWiM. {CI. 24»—lit)

1. A portable lamp having a vertical incandescent

lamp bulb mounted base down and provided with a down-
wardly acting reflecting coating extending from substan-

tially 35* from the zenith to the horizontal through the

light source in the bulb, the lamp having an upwardly
and inwardly converging opaque screen about the bulb
from substantially the level of the source to a distance

above the bulb to substantially coincide with the lowest

direct rays escaping above the reflecting coating.

2,951,934
WIRELESS SIGNAL RECEIVER

Sdiindler, 29 ZwcibrackcnstrasBc, Forchbein,
Upper Francoaiai, Genuaay

Filed Jaly 31, 1953, Ser. No. 371.7*3
lOafaM. <CL25»-2«)

!
—

[

ggl^

I. A receiver for a transmitted signal of a selected

frequency and predetermined side bands, comprising fre-

quency-stabilized oscillator means generating a frequency
which is an integral multiple of the frequency of said

transmitted signal, high-frequency amplifier means at the

input of said receiver for amplifying said transmitted

signal and its side bands, first mixer meant operatively

connected to said frequency-stabilized oscillator means

and said hi^-frequency amplifier meaiM to reduce said

transmitted signal frequency to a first intermediate carrier

frequency with said predetermined side bands, means for

generating a second intermediate frequency differing from

said first intermediate frequency, second mixer means

operatively connected to said last-named generating means

and to said first mixer means for reducing said first inter-

mediate carrier frequency to a substantially lower carrier

frequency with said predetermined side bands, channel

filter means connected to said second mixer meant for

selectively separating said side bands while retaining the

same on said lower carrier frequency, modulator means

for obtaining a generated lower frequeiKy subsuntially

equal to said lower carrier frequency, said modulator

means being connected to said channel filter means to

demodulate said lower carrier frequency so that only said

relatively low frequency signals derived from said modu-
lator means and constituted by said predetermined side

bands remain, channel circuit means including signal

selection means operatively connected to the output of

said channel filter means for separating said relativdy

low frequency signals from one another into individual

channels, respective limiter means connected to the out-

puts of said signal selection means and operable to Cut

out all of said relatively low frequency signals except

the strongest signal, means for transforming said strongest

signal into an intelligible message, said last-named means

being operatively connected to the outputs of all of said

limiter means and responding to operation of that one

of said limiter means carrying said strongest signal, inter-

mediate frequency amplifier means connected between

said first and said second mixer means to amplify said

first intermediate carrier frequency, said limiter means
including non-linearly operating circuit elements, and con-

trol potential drcuit means Jiaving one part operatively

connected to said limiter means, respectively, to said in-

termediate frequency amplifier means, and to said high-

frequency amplifier means, whereby control ]x>tentials

may be taken from said limiter means and applied to said

intermediate frequency amplifier means and to said high

frequency amplifier means to reduce distortion of said

signals by fading phenomena.

fiers in equal phase and with a given polarity of uofhr
tude modulation, a second resonant circuit connected to

feed the modulated oscillations to said rectifiers in pmb-
pull and with a polarity of amplitude modulation oppo-

site to said given polarity, and an output filter connected

in common to said rectifiers.

?T.? ,-\:
2,951,938

INFRA-RED ANALYSING APPARATUS
Albert Edward Martin, Newcasde-apon-Tync, England,

assHpior to C. A. Parsons A Company Limited, New-
castle-apon-Tyne, F.ngiand

FUed Apr. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 425,825
(Oaimt. (CL 258-^33)

m
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METHOD OP ASCERTAINING THE PRESENCE OP
PETROLEUM DEPOSITS IN EARTH PORMA-
TIONS

l«kB W. Gfakaai, BcUain, aid JoMffe S. OMba, il—

i

nliM of DdBwart
No Drawl^. FfUd Mar. 1, 1957, S«r. No. M34S5

fCI^M. (a.2S*—71)
I. A method for dctennining the presence of petroteom

in an earth formation penetrated by a borehole compris-

ing the following stepa: while drilling said bordtoie. using

drilling fluid from which fluorescent materials have been

excluded; obtaining a sample of said earth formation and
dividing it into two pieces; contacting the surface of one
of said samples with a non- fluorescent solution contain-

ing a cationic surface actire agent which causes preferen-

tial wetting of said surface by petroleum present therein;

exposing said samples to ultra-violet light; and comparing

the relative fluorescence of the surfaces of said samples.

2,951^1
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PULSING A

SCINTILLATION DETECTOR
Hcnic R. BiaaMM, Sr^ BeBairc, To., aM%Bor, ky

Its, to Jcney Piudacthia Raeaftii Cos
Okia^ a cwpoiatkMi of Dciawvt
PHcd Hm. 7, I9S7, Scr. No. <32,7«y

1 rnlfi (CL2S»—71J)

^

1. In the detection of pulses of light a method for ren-

dering a photomultiplier operable for extremely short

time periods and inoperable at other time periods com-
prising applying selected potential differences to at least

one pair of dynodes to render said photomultiplier oper-

able, the minimum time duration of each of said oper-

able time periods being substantially as short as the

tranait time of electrons between one pair of dynodes
whMl the potential difference is applied to only one pair

of dynodes and tiie minimum tiaoe duration of each of
said operable time periods being substantially as short as

tba sum of the transit lunc of electrons between the first

and last pairs of dynodes to which the potential differ-

ences are applied plus the transit time within said first

aad last pairs of dyiMdes when the potential differences

are applied to more than one pair of dynodes and each
of said operable time periods being selected so that each
period includes the anticipated time of occurrence of
said pulses of MghC it is desired to detect and excludes
the anticipated time of occurrence of other pulses of light.

2,951.942
NUCLEAR RADIOMETER FOR NEUTRON FLUX

MEASUREMENT
AnoM Kxaaiih, M33 Everett St NW.,

WaslUiigtoii. D.C
Fli«4 Not. M, 1955, Scr. No. 55t,t9e

9 mill I (CL25«—13.1)

HW

1. A nuclear radiometer, responsive to neutrons, com-

prising a sealed casing of material transparent to neutrons,

an operating gas of low neutron capture probability

within the casing, a rotor member pivotally mounted for

axial rotation within the casing, and a set of vanes fixedly

secured on the rotor member with their surfaces extend-

ing radially of the rotor member, each vane comprising

a layer-type structure of two materials with differing co-

efficients of heat conductivity as the respective outer layers

and between which is contained an isotopic nuterial of

high neutron capture probability reacting upon neutron

capture to produce emission of radioactive particles of

extremely short range that arc nearly all stopped within

the material having the higher coefficient of heat conduc-

tivity, thereby causing preferential heating of said side

over the side having a lower coefficient of conductivity,

and said outer layers of higher coefficient of heat con-

ductivity being arranged all on the same side of each of

the vanes thereby causing rotational movement of said

rolor member at a speed representative of the number
of neutrons striking the isotopic nuteriaL

2,951,943
BOREHOLE INVESTIGATING APPARATUS

Goodman, Boston, Maaa> aaslcDor, by mesne
ents, to Schlumberger Well Snrreytng Coipora-

tkm, Hooston, Tex^ a cofporatioa of Texas
Filed May 7, 1954, Scr. No. 5S3,925

5 Claims. {CI 250—«3J)

.;'>

i. Apparatus for investigating earth formations trav-

ersed by a borehole comprising; a support adapted to be

I
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through a borehole; a controllable nuclear chain

reactor carried by said support and inclnding a mass of

fissionable material dispersed in a moderator and sur-

rounded by a neutron reflector having at least one window
therein adapted to be exposed to a portion of the adjacent

earth formation, said reactor being inactive when out of

the borehole but being capable of maintaining a nuclear

chain reaction when exposed to the earth formation in a

well; means for urging said support laterally in the bore-

hole to urge said reflector window against the side of the

borehole; neutron abcorber means adjustable relatively

to said reactor to control the power level thereof; means
responsive to temperature differential between said reac^

tor and a reference datum for adjusting the position of

•aid absorber means relatively to said reactor to maintain

said reactor at a predetermined power level of operation;

aad detector means carried by said support aad reqioosive

to an effect resulting from irradiation of the adjacent

formations by neutrons from said reactor.

2,951,944
RADLiTION SENSmVB DEVICE

G. Font, Fori Wayne, lad., aMi*Bor to

Filed Mar. It, 195t, Sec No. 729,499
S mill (CL259—133)

I. A radiation sensitive device comprising: an evacu-

ated tubular envelope having a transparent window por-

tion at one end and a reentrant tubular portion formed
from the other end; a radiation sensitive cell disposed in

said envelope on the inner surface of the end wall of

said reentrant tubular portion; electrical leads connected

to said cell and having portions extending out of said en-

velope; a cooling device having an elongated portion ex-

teiKling into said reentrant tubular envelope portion; an
outer tubular housing member concentrically arranged
about said envelope and spaced therefrom; and a mass of
solidified insulating material filling the cavity defined by
said envelope and said housing member, said insulating

material eiKasing a portion of said cooling device and
said external electrical lead portions thereby supporting
said cooling device and preventing mechanical vibration

of the same with respect to said envelope whereby noise

due to microphonics is prevented.

}

ERRATUM
For Class 250—83.6 see:

Patent No. 2.952,019

2,951,945
RENEWABLE TARGET

Claifc Goodman, Boston, Mass., atirtpitrr, by
signnMati, to Scklombcrgcr Wcfl Sni fcjilut Corpora-
tton, Honston, Tex., a corporatioa of Texas

Filed May 24, 1954, Scr. No. 432,345
9Clafans. (CL 259—443)

1. A target assembly for a particle accelerator wlierein
particles are accelerated to a velocity sufficient to react
with a selected substance comprising a sheet-like control

JW O.O.—14
II V

I .

valve adjustably permeable to said subctaace in a

tion from one surfKc to the other surface thereof,

for intitxhicing said subctaace to said one — fati of

control valve, a storage ityti connected to aad

.J

said other surface of said control valve, at least in part,

and being composed of a material absorbent to said sub-

stance and adapted to permit accelerated particles to re-

act with said substance, and means for selectively operal*

ing said control valve.

2,951,946
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR LOGGINO

EARTH FORMATIONS
B. F^, Jr., Sonthbtidts. aai CInrit Gnniicn,

Mass., acrignors, l^ BMcac —Ignminti, to

WcO 8i »cylHg Corporndon, Honstoa,
Tcs., a coiporallon of Texas

FBod Nor. 9, 1955, Scr. No. 545^41
iCIainii. (CL25t—94.5)

' '^la-s

I TbtV

1. A method of logging earth formations travened by
a borehole which comprises the steps of lowering a hous-

ing containing a solution capable of nuclear chain react-

ing into said borehole, the power level of the reaction of
said solution being under the influence of the earth

formations, controlling said reaction to maintain a pre-

determined power level by controlling the position of a
neutron absorber relative to the position of said solution,

and measuring the position of said absorber necessary to
maintain said power level.
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VOLTAGE REGULATOR

Efectrk Coaipaay, a corpontfoa of Ntw York
FBad Apr. It, 1957, Scr. No. 652,M4

7CUM. (CL254—lf3)

1. The combination with a self-rectifying electron flow

device and an energizing step-up transformer therefor, the

electron flow device having an electron-emitting cath-

ode, an anode to receive an impinging electron stream

from the cathode, and beam-control electrodes between
the cathode and the anode, and the transformer having

a primarjr winding and a secondary winding with.iti sec-

oiKlary winding having its terminals connected to the

Mtfiode and to the anode, and having intermediate taps

connected to the control electrodes, and the primary wind-
ing being energized from a controllable external source;

(1) means responsive to the current traversing the sec-

ondary winding, said means being operative to sub-

divide said current into its D.C. component and its A.C.
component;

(2) means for rectifying said A.C. component to develop

a proportional operating D.C. signal;

(3) separate means to establish a reference D.C. signal;

(4) means for comparing the proportional operating DC.
signal with the reference D.C. signal to derive a di£fer-

ence or error signal; and
(5) means responsive to such error signal for controlling

the energy from said external controllable source to the

primary winding of the transformer to thereby con-
trol the voltage induced in the secondary winding and
applied between the cathode and the anode (A the elec-

tron flow device.

2,951,94t
FLYING-SPOT SCANNING SYSTEMS

loka Adams, Ncwtoa-l«-WHkms, and Mlcfcad D«ke
Dudley, Chcadic, Enciand, awlgnon to Ferranti, Un-
ited, LaacMhire. Eau^and, a coapuy of Great Briteia
and Nortbcni Ireland

Filed JiiBC 9, 195S, Scr. No. 74«,6S1
ClataM priority, applicatioa Great Brftain Jmc 19, 1957

6 Claims. (CI. 25#—217)
1. A flying-spot scanning system including a cathode-

ray tube having a screen composed of a first phosphor for

emission in the spectral range ultra-violet to long-ultra-

liolet and having a persistence short enough for flying-

spot scanning combined with a second phosphor for visi-

ble emission in a spectral range not appreciable over-
lapping the spectral range of the first phosphor and having
a persistence long enough to sufficiently minimise visible

flicker, a photo-electric pick-up device arranged to be
irradiated by light from said screen in the spectral range

of the first phosphor due to scanning thereof by the beam
of the tube, interposed in the optical path between said

screen and said device an optical filter to prevent the de-

vice being appreciably affected by the visible afterglow

•«,

J
4

-CTF^

of the second phosphor, and means for interposing the

object to be scanned in the optical path between said

screen and the filter at a point where the object may be
viewed in the visible light emitted by the second phosphor
simultaneously with the scanning process.

2,951,949 '
PULSE INTEGRATOR QUANTIZER WITH

SINGLE RESET
Hany C. Kuntzfeman, Newark Valley, and John G.

Simek, Endwell, N.Y., assignors to Interaatioaal Basi-
ness Machines Corpomtioo, New York, N.Y., a corao-
ratfcM of New York

Filed JwM S, 1959, Scr. No. S1M3<
iCariM. (a. M7-48)

^K-
F

1
. In a pulse quantizing circuit, the combination com-

prising a saturable magnetic core having relatively low
coercive force characteristics; an input coil, an output
coil, and a reset coil inductively associated with said

core, said output coil being adapted for connection with
quantized pulse utilization means, said input coil being
connected with an input circuit comprising a pair of
serially coupled resistors adapted for connection with
a source of unidirectional pulse signals of sufficient mag-
nitude to saturate said core in a given direction so as

to produce a quantized output pulse in said outpnit coil;

reset control means comprising a normally nonconductive
first transistor coupled to said input circuit and responsive

to a unidirectional input pulse to render said first transis-

tor conductive; a normally conductive second transistor

coupled to said first transistor, said second transistor

being made rranconductive when said first transistor is

conducting, a time delay circuit, said time delay cir-

cuit serving to maintain said second transistor non-
conductive for a predetermined period after the termina-

tion of the input pulse; and means connecting said sec-

ond transistor to said reset winding so as to switch said

magnetic core to its opposite direction of saturation

when said second transistor is restored to its normally

conductive state and thereby produce a reset pulse in

said output winding. '7

i

{
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2,951,950
VARIABLE PULSE WIDTH CONTROL

Gcnong L. Clapper, Vestal, N.Y., aasigDor to btcna-
tional BusfaicaB Machines Corponrtioa, New Yofk, N.Y.,

a corporation of New York
Filed ScpL 4, 1956, Scr. No. 607,6«9

2 Claims. (O. STT—S8.5) i

1. Apparatus for producing variable width output sig-

nals in response to an input signal comprising a junction

type transistor capable of being saturated and having a

base, an emitter and a collector, an impedance having one

end connected to the collector of said transistor, means

for applying a potential difference between the emitter

and the other end of said impedance, a variable voltage

source, means connecting the base of said transistor to

said variable voltage source, a unidirectional conducting

device connected between said base and a reference volt-

age, an input terminal, a capacitor for coupling said in-

put terminal to said base, said unidirectional conducting

device being oriented to clamp said base when said input

signal changes in a first direction so that said capacitor is

charged, said transistor being driven into heavy satura-

tion when said input signal changes in n direction op-

posite to said first direction, the time duration of said

heavy saturation being determined by the value of the

voltage supplied from said variable voltage source and

in effect determining the width of each output signal.

2,951,951
ELECTRIC GATING AND THE LIKE

Leonard Peter Morgan, Purley, England, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to North American Philips Com-
pany, Inc., New York, N.Y., a coqwration of Dela-

Filed Oct 23, 1956, Scr. No. 617385
Claims priority, application Great Britain Oct 31, 1955

4 Claims. (CL 307—88.5)

A

n« juHcnoH T>«c

I. A gate circuit for transferring information in digital

form from a first transistor trigger circuit to a second

transistor trigger circuit, said gate circuit comprising a

gating transistor having its base held at a substantially

constant potential, its collector connected to a trigger

input point of said second trigger circuit, and its emit-

ter coupled to a pulse input point which is connected to

a source of pulses all having the same sense, said sense

being such that the second trigger circuit is triggered via

the emitter-collector path of said gating transistor, and
means comprising a time delay circuit for applying to

said emitter a steering voltage from a steering point of

the first trigger drctiit dependent upon the state of the

first trigger circuit aiKl such as to allow the second trig-

ger circuit to be triggered by one of said pulses to the

same state as the first trigger circuit, each trigger com-
prising a pair of junction transistors asymmetrically ar-

ranged with the collector of the first transistor directly

connected to the base of the second transistor, each steer-

ing point being constituted by the emitter of the second
transistor of the respective trigger circuit.

2,951^2
HIGH FREQUENCY GATED TRIGGER

Gcnong L. Clapper, Vestal, N.Y., assignor to IntcmatioBai
Business Machines Corp<»ntkMi, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of New Yoik

Filed May 14, 1958, Scr. No. 735,230
10 ClahH. (CI. 307—88.5)

6. A transistor trigger circuit of the class described

wherein each trigger stage comprises a normally conduct-

ing P-N-P input inverter transistor, an N-P-N emitter

follower transistor, and a P-N-P transistor and N-P-N
transistor arranged as a complemented inverter output

driver, each of said transistors having a base, an emitter

and a collector, means connecting the collector of said

input inverter to the collector of said emitter follower,

means connecting the emitter of said emitter followo-

to the base of each transistor in said complemented in-

verter output driver, a feedback loop connected between
the base of the emitter follower aiid the output of the

complemented driver of the adjacent stage, and gated set

pulse means connected to the base of the input inverter for

cutting said input inverter off thereby breaking said feed-

back loop.

10. A transistor phase detection circuit of the class

described comprising a transistor trigger stage having an
A side and a B side, each side including an input inverter,

an emitter follower, and a complemented inverter output
driver, with means connecting said emitter follower be-

tween the output of said input inverter and the input to

said complemented inverter output driver, a first Reset

pulse line connected to the emitter follower in the A side

of said trigger for turning the output from the output

driver in said A side "off," a second Reset pulse line

connected to the emitter follower in the B side of said

trigger for turning the output from the output driver in

said B side "off," coincidence of said reset pulses main-
taining both sides of said trigger in the "ofT' state, an
"and" gate, a connection between the complemented in-

verter output driver in the B side of said trigger and one
input of said "and" gate, and an error test pulse line con-

nected to another input of said '*and" gate for sampling
the status of the side B output of the trigger, said "and"
gate producing an error signal upon coincidence between
the side B output of the trigger and said error test

pulse.
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2^1353
INVBKTER CIRCUIT

New Yoik,
of New Yoffc

FIM Dec. M, 19SS, Str. N«. 7t3,79f
CCWm. (CL3«7—ttJ)

- V-* 3,>5L>S5
VIBRATION DAMPtNERS FOR MACHINB TOOLS

I1m«b Crawler. U21 N. TrtaUia, Tiria i, Okk.
'54, S«. N«. 477,

~

(d. 3I0—93)
nMD«.K 1954, Sot. ^474

t) ,15

r-to-

I. An inverter circuit comprising a transistor having
an emitter, a base and a collector, a load impedance
connected between the collector and a collector supply

voltatB, said emitter being connected to a fixed reference

voltafe, a temperature compensating impedance con-
nected between the base and a base bias voltage, an
input path comprising the series connection of a resistor

and a Zener diode means between an input terminal

aad said base, an input signal supplied to said input

terminal having a first voltage level in respooM^lo which
level said transistor is cut off and a aeconid voltage level

in response to which said tramislor conducts, said Zener
diode nieans being oriented so that a high impedance
is offered to current flow therethrough when the ffaat

voltage level is applied to the input terminal and a
low impedance to current flow therethrough during said

noond voltage level, and a diode connected between
said input path and said collector, said diode being
oriented so that it can conduct prior to saturation of the

transistor and limit the base current during the second
voltage level at said input terminal.

FLUID-COUTLED ROTOR FOR DYNAMO-
ELECTRIC MACHINE

DavM M. WBy<Mi«. Scotfa, N.Y^ aalgMr to
rifiBj . a tmfamkm of Now Yotk

FBod Fob. 12, 1959, Sor. No. 792,737
IfCWiM. (CL319—41)

1. For UK in a dynamoekctric machine having a ita-

tor core, a fluid-cooled rotor including conduit meana for
conducting a cooling fluid to remove beat generated
therein, a cylindrical member disposed within and spaced
radially inwardly from the sutor core and enclosing and
iMKbed to the rotor so as to rotate therewith, means
radially spacing the cylindrical SKmber from the rotor
peripheral surface to define a plurality of longitudinal
t"**!!*! *«» between the rotor and the cylindrical mem-
bor, aatf msat to supply cooling fluid to the rotor cooling
ooaduit means and to said longitudinal cooluig ducts to
cool the roior.

A device for reducing objectionable harmonic vibra-

tioo of lathe parts consisting of the following elements
placed at a point between the work and the drive in op-
erative combination; an adjustable electromagnet, hav-
ing a concave pole surface and slidably mounted so that

said pole surface is parallel to, concentric with, aixl

spaced adjacent to the longitudinal periphery of a lathe

chuck for magnetic cooperation therewith; the means
of adjustment of said concave magnet being a horizontal

and a vertical screw each attached to and actuating said

magnet along rigid guides in their respective horizontal

and vertical planes.
s

1

2351.95<
MAGNEnC ERAKE

Hcari Fehr, M—farsTy, Fraaco, oadgMr to
Ammjmt mm Cnipualc do CoMtivcttoa Miranifw
Procedcs Svlacr, Fvia, Frascc

j j

FUod May 21, 1954, Scr. No. 515,991 ,;

aMUcatkM France Majr 24. 195f
'

I dim- (CL319—93)

~ «

H^t^ropolar electromagnetic brake comprising a field

stator and an armature rotor, ferromagnetic cores car-

ried by said armature rotor the end portions of which
form two sets of teeth at the outer periphery of said

armature rotor, said teeth being disposed symmetrically
relative to the transverse median plane of the rotor, two
teeth symmetrical with respect to said plane which consist

of the cad portioBi of a same ferromagnetic core, a
non-magnetic metal having a good conductivity filling

the gaps between the teeth and surrounding the latter

whereby eddy currents are generated in this non-magnetic
metal and these eddy currents reinforce the braking
tortfuc, the field stator comprising a plurality of massive
magnetic cores, the number of said stator-forming cores

being equal to that of said rotor cores, said stator cores
having the shape of bars extending in an axial direction

and having their pole-piece forming ends registering with
said two seta of teeth of the rotor, aad separate coil

windings wound on said stator cores and each so polarized

that the pole piecos registering with a same set of rotor
teeth have alternate north and wuth polarities. ii

i

Skptembbb % 19i9

2,951,957
SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR

JacobM Ei|c«aH, Dracbtca, Ndhsrinads,
North AiMrioM naijm Cummmj, Ik^
N.Y.« a cotponrtioa of Ddawars

FBod Nov. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 49S,104
7 niiai I (CL 319—144)
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from each other, where a is aaeasured in the direction of
rotation of said rotor and is equal to 180 degrees minus

*** the delay in degrees of build up of flux in the shaded poles;
^*'** and a toroidal coil surrounding all of said salient poles.

'•^^
1. An electric motor comprising: a permanemly mag-

netized rotor having a number n of pole pairs spaced about
the perimeter thereof; a first ferromagnetically soft stator

end member; a number n of ferromagnetically soft first

poles extending from said end member in one direction,

said first poles being arranged into an eren number of dia-

metrically opposite groups spaced around a circle slightly

larger than the perimeter of said rotor, adjacent poles of
each of said groups being spaced at 360 electrical degrees
from each other, at least one pair of said diametrically

opposite groups comprising shaded poles and at least one
other pair of said diametrically opposite groups compris-
ing unshaded poles, one end pole of a shaded group and
the adjacent end pole of an unshaded group and corre-

sponding diametrically opposed adjacent poles being
spaced at 360-f-a electrical degrees from each other and
the other end pole of said shaded group and the adjacent
end pole of an unshaded group and corresponding dia-

metrically opposed adjacent poles being spaced at 360—

«

electrical degrees from each other, where a is measured
in the direction of rotation of said rotor and is equal
to 180 degrees minus the delay in degrees of build up
of flux in the shaded poles; a second ferromagnetically soft

stator end member substantially parallel to said first end
member and spaced therefrom in the direction of said first

poles; a number m, m being less than n, of ferromagneti-
cally soft second poles extending from said second end
member in the direction of said first end mcnber, said sec-
ond poles being arranged in an even number of diametri-
cally opposite groups spaced around a circle of substan-
tially the same diameter as said first-named circle, the
number of groups into which said second poles are divided
being equal to the number of groups into which said first

poles are divided and the individual poles of each group
oi said second poles being interspaced with poles of cor-
responding groups of said first poles, at least one pair of
said diametrically opposite groups of said second poles
having at least one less pole than the corresponding
groups of said first poles, adjacent poles of each of said

last-mentioned pair of groups being spaced at 360 elec-

trical degrees from each other; a first shading member
encircling the root portion of each of said shaded poles
of said second poles, one end pole of at least one of
said last -mentioned pair of groups and the adjacent
end pole of a shaded group being spaced at 360 -fa elec-

trical degrees from each other and the other end pole
of the said one group and the adjacent end pole of a

shaded group being spaced at 720— a electrical degrees

2,951,959
THERMIONIC VALVES

Wnfaua MvfOld, Eaicid,
Sicmcas Edina Swaa Umiicdl,
BrMsh coatpoBy

Filed Apr. 39, 1959, Scr. No. 819,94S

assicBor to
Fatiaad, •

priority, apaUcation Great Britala May 5, 19St
3ClBiois. (CL313—1)

1. A thermionic valve comprising an envelope contain-

ing a main electrode assembly, support means positioned

at either end of the assembly for holding said assembly in

rigid spaced relationship relative to the envelope, a sub-

sidiary electrode assembly which has a shorter axial length

than the main electrode assembly and is supported side

by side to said main electrode assembly, and an insulating

strip secured to the main electrode assembly which strip

supports one eod of said subsidiary electrode assembly,

the other end of said subsidiary electrode assembly being

supported by one of said support means.

2,951,959
ARC TUBE MOUNT

Hagh D. Fkaaer, West CaldwcB, and Meivli C U^icrt,
Wyckoff, NJ., aastpMMS to Westii«hoaae Ekctiic Cor-
ponitloa. East Pitlsbargb, Pa., a corporation of Pcnn-
sylranla

Filed Oct 39, 1957, Scr. No. 493,395
7CMBiB. (CL313—25)

1. A high-pressure electric-discharge device compris-
ing: a light-transmitting outer envelope; an inner light-

transmitting arc tube having a seal extending from either

end thereof and a mount supported within said outer
envelope and supporting said arc tube in position within
said outer envelope; said mount comprising, two adjacent
metal frames each having longitudinal members posi-

tioned on opposite sides of said arc tube and spaced
apart therefrom, transverse members connecting across
each of the longitudinal members oi said frames aad
suppoftingly engaging the extending seal portions of said

r
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arc tube, and said metal frames secured to one another
in a plurality of locations to maintain said frames in

adjacent relationship.

GASEOUS DISCHARGE DEVICE
Ward W. WatroM, Jr., ClialhaiM, NJ., JMdgiior to Tung-

Sol ElMtik be, a corporadoa mi Delaware
FIM Mar. 24, 1959, Scr. No. Ml,55«

SCIaliiM. (CL313—3<)

1. A gaseous discbarge device comprising an envelope
containing an anode, a cathode, and a control grid, said
anode secured to a metal support terminating in a first

flange sealed to a cylindrical insulator forming a portion
of the envelope, said anode connected to a hollow cylin-

drical aiKxie terminal having a plurality of openings ad-
jacent to the anode surface for the passage of cooling
fluid, said control grid mounted in parallel relationship
with the anode and connected to a second flange which
is sealed between cylindrical insulators forming a portion
of the envelope, and a shield secured to the hollow cylin-
drical anode terminal and extending substantially parallel
to a portion of the envelope to said second flange, said
shield and said portion of the envelope defining an an-
nular space for the passage of cooling fluid.

tures therein, the smallest dimension of the aperture of
the electrode member nearest said first pair of deflecting

plates being at least as great as the maximum spacing
between said first pair of plates, and the smallest dimen-
sion of the aperture of the other electrode member being
at least as great as the minimum spacing between said

second pair of plates.

2,951,9<2
I

PICKUP TUBE ASSEMBLY
D. Miller and Eageoc A. Dymacek. Lancaster, Pa^

aaigBors to Radio CorporaHoa of America, a coipora-
tion of Delaware

FUcd May 22, 1959, S«r. No. 815,199
2ClaiM. (CL315—89)

I. A sub-assembly for a pickup tube comprising a
hollow tubular envelope, a hollow tubular electrode with-

in said envelope and spaced from the walls of said
envelope, a bulb spacer having a plurality of finger-like

members contacting the inner surface of said envelope,
said spacer further including a solid portion extending
over an end of said hollow tubular electrode and bonded
to the inner surface of said electrode, a particle barrier
extending from a region adjacent to said tubular electrode
and to said inner surface of said envelope, a mesh
screen, a hollow tubular mesh screen support ring having
a flanged portion bonded to said mesh screen, and a
friction fit between the outer surface of tha tubular por-
tion of said support ring and the inner surface of said
solid portion of said spacer, said particle barrier being
clamped between said support ring and said spacer.

2,951,961 2,951,963
ELECTRON BEAM DEFLECTION SYSTEM TRAVELING WAVE TUBE

HowaH G. Cooper, Jr., Morrisfw. NJ., asdgnor to Jaci( L. Melchor, Movntaia View, aMl Peny H. Var-
BeD Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, tanian, Jr., Menio Park, Calif., aaifnon to Sylrania
N.Y., a corporatioa of New York Electric Products Inc., a corporatioa of Masndnaetti

Filed May 28, 1959, Ser. No. 816,499 Filed Jan. 26, 1959, Aer. No. 788,845
7 Claims. (CL 313—76) 4 ClakBS. (CL 315—3J)

1. In an electron discharge device comprising target
means and beam forming means for forming and project-
ing an electron beam toward said target, means for de-
flecting said electron beam comprising a flrst pair of
spaced deflecting plates between said beam forming
means and said target for deflecting said beam in a fint
coordinate plane and a second pair of spaced deflecting
plates between said first pair of plates and said target
for deflecting said beam in a second coordinate plane,
and means for eliminating abnormal deflection defocusing
of said beam comprising first and second spaced electrode
members between said first and second pairs of deflecting
plates and having mutually transverse elongated aper-

1. In combination with a traveling wave tube compris-
ing a slow wave structure for transmission of electromag-
netic waves, means for directing an electron beam axially
of the tube through said helix, and external magnet means
for focusing said beam, a fcrrite element supported ex-
teriorly of said tube within said magnet means and sub-
stantially coextensive with said helix, the portion of the
field of said magnet means in the vicinity of said ferrite

element having an intensity such that the ferrite element
exhibits low attenuation of and substantially zero perme-
ability to the waves traveling in one direction on said
structure and low attenuation of and a relatively high
permeability to waves traveling in the opposite direction
whereby interaction between said waves and the electron
beam is increased for said one direction of transmission
and is decreased for the opposite direction of transmis-
sion.
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^.k. ^ --—^ *^» 2,951,964 -^ ^•
ELECTRON BEAM SYSTEMS

Calvin F. Qoatc, Berkeley Heights, NJ., assipor to Bell

Telephooc Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,

N.Y^ a corporation of New York
FUed Sept. 13, 1955, Ser. No. 534,898

8 CUims. (CL 315-7^^) ' *^

1. In high frequency apparatus which employs the in-

teraction between an electron beam and a traveling wave

to amplify the wave, an electron source providing an

electron beam; means for focusing the electron beam

for flow along a relatively smooth path comprising a

succession of conductive elements spaced apart in the de-

sired direction of flow, alternate elements of the succes-

sion forming different arrays of elements and the differ-

ent arrays of elements lying in different planes which

are on opposite sides of and substantially parallel to

the desired path of flow and adjacent thereto, a pair ot

conductive members on opposite sides of the desired path

of flow extending substantially the entire length thereof

and enclosing therebetween the succession of elements,

and means for maintaining the succession of elements at

a positive potential with respect to said pair of conduc-

tive members; means intermediate the electron source

and the focusing means for injecting the electron beam
from the source on the desired path of flow with the

correct velocity; and means including said succession of

elements for propagating a traveling wave to have an

electric field along the desired path of flow with a phase

velocity substantially equal to that of the electron flow.

2,951,965
CATHODE RAY IMAGE DISPLAY SYSTEMS

Robert G. Domal, Baltfanorc, Md., assignor to Westing-

house Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a cor-

poratioa of Pennsylvania
nicd Jan. 23, 1959, Scr. No. 788,597

5 Claims. (0.315—22)

1. A dynamic focus circuit for a cathode ray tube

having deflection means and having focus means, com-
prising a source of deflection voltages; a pair of push-

pull connected deflection amplifiers having corresponding

control electrodes, output electrodes and electron emit-

ting electrodes; an input circuit including said control

electrodes coupled to said source; an output circuit in-

cluding said output electrodes and said deflection means;
means mduding a first pair of series-connected resistors

connecting said emitting electrodes; means connecting the

junction of said resistors to said input circuit; means in-

cluding a second pair of series-connected resistors con-

necting said emitting electrodes; a pair of diodes having

corresponding electrodes connected together, and hav-

ing their other electrodes connected to said emitting

electrodes; means including a fifth resistor connecting the

junction of the resistors of said second pair and the

junction of said diodes; a focus amplifier having a con-

trol electrode, an output electrode, and an electron emit-

ting electrode; an input circuit for said focus amplifier

including said control and electron emitting electrodes of

said focus amplifier, and said fifth resistor, and an output

circuit for said focus amplifier including said output elec-

trode of said focus amplifier and said focus means.

2 951 966
CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT FOR COMPENSATING
FOR VARIATIONS IN THE SUPPLY DIRECT
VOLTAGE

Peter Johannes Hnbertns Jaanen, Eindhoven, Nether-

t lands, assignor, by mesne assignments, to Nortt Amer-
ican Philips Company, Inc, New Yotk, N.Y, a
poration of Delaware

FUed July 18, 1956, Scr. No. 596,863
4 Claims. (CL 315—24)

•'' SrScnoB

1. A circuit arrangement including a CR tube frame

deflection circuit, comprising an intermediate frequency

stage including a first electron discharge tube having a

screen grid and a control grid, a second electron discharge

tube having a cathode in said frame deflection circuit, a

cathode circuit connected to the cathode of said second

tube, a source of direct voltage, means for supplying the

voltage from said source to said first and second ' ibes,

means for controlling said second tube in a nrianner

whereby the direct voltage of said source may substan-

tially vary, means for deriving an automatic gain control

voltage from said intermediate frequency stage, means
for supplying said automatic gain control voltage to the

control grid of said first tube, means connected in said

cathode circuit for deriving a voltage substantially pro-

portional to variations of the current in said second tube,

and means for superimposing said last-mentioned voltage

on said automatic gain control voltage supplied to said

control grid and for supplying the resultant voltage to the

said conrtol grid thereby to compensate for the effect on
said first tube of variations in the voltage of said source

resulting from variations of the current in said second

tube.

2,951,967
ULTRA VIOLET LAMPS

Ining Naxon, 3001 W. Jarvis Ave., Chicago, III.

FUed Apr. 22, 1959, Ser. No. 808,054
9 Claims. (0.315-^46)

1. A mercury vapor tube having electrodes in its ends,

external electric heater elements disposed endwise be-

yond said tube, and a member of high thermal conduc-
tivity associated with said heater elements and formed
to conduct heat longitudinally of said tube to the elec-

trode portions thereof.

rTi'
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APPARATUS FOR REMOVAL OF ELECTROSTATIC
CHARGES FROM THE SURFACES OF MATB*
RIALS OF LOW CONDUCnVITY BY MEANS OF
A STAMiain ELECTRICALGLOW-DISCHARGE

SwMicrljuMl, MiiMur to G. A.
i9 Uttfi

•eparated, electrical conductors, the first array conduc-
tors being orientated at an angle other than 0* with re-

spect to the second array conductm^; first, second, and
third terminals; ftrst rectifying and switching means
coupled between said first array conductors and said
first and second terminals to connect any selected first

Mar. 25, 1955, Str. No. 494,853
,
BMUcalioa Swfteriaiid Mar. M,
iCUmi, (0.315-^7)

1954
J'l
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rr'

ff^
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2^

1. Aa apparatus for the removal of electrostatic

charges from tke surfaces of nulerials of low conduc-
tivity by means of a stabilized electrical glow-discharge
comprising a metallic cylindrical body forming an elon-

gated electrode, an insulating member at each end of
said body, supportiaf means carried by each insulating

member, and a metallic wire forming a second electrode
extended between said supporting means at both ends of
said cylindrical body in parallel relation to the axis there-

of exteriorty of said cylindrical body forming the first-

mentioned electrode, wherein a high-voltage transforn>er
is mounted between one end of the cylindrical electrode
and the ad)accm supporting means, in order to generate
the voltage required for operating the glow-electrode.

jf\*M *\<« »\<»
-r'^ ttX-m ^r^m

array conductor to said first terminal and to connect all

unselected first array conductors to said second terminal;
and second rectifying and switching means coupled be-
tween said secotKl array conducton and said second and
third terminals to connect any selected aeoood array con-
ductor to said third terminal and to connect all un-
selected second array conductors to said second terminal.

VMotI.

2,9S13i9
EDM PULSPilG CIRCUIT

•a% Mfek, oiriiMn la Wkm. CatyHaa oCMkygM,
Royal Oak, Mic^ a intTMallM of MicMpw

FBed Dae 11, 1957, Sar. Now 7t24S3
U Hi hi I (O. 315—li3)

2,951,971
STARTING ClRCUrr FOR ARC LAMP

HMfiy R. SctallB, IwM, Ohio, airi^orlo GcMral
^^oaipoHy. a coqpoialioa of New York

Filed May 2, 1957, Scr. No. 654,679
5 Clateb (CL 315—174)

'^fc:

-i..[ti||

1. In an electrical discharge machining apparatus hav-
ing an electrode tool adapted to be disposed in spaced
relationship with a workpiecc, a power unit for supply-
ing intermittent voltage pulses across the gap between
the electrode and workpiecc, means operable auto-
matically in response to predetermined decrease in gap
impedance for cutting off said voltage pulses and for ap-
plying short, relatively widely spaced voltage pulses dur-
ing the period of decreased impedance.

2351,971
ELECTROLUMINESCENT DEVICE
teres*, Brou, N.Y., iiiiiaui, by
to SyfiraiiB Elcctvic ProdocU loc,

Dd., a cor^evatfea of Ddhwar*
FRc4 Mar. 25, 1957, Scr. No. (4S,t33

19 ClafaH. (a. 315—149)
1. A device comprising a croMed-grid structure pro-

vided with first and second separated arrays of parallel.

5. The combtnatioci <rf an arc lamp comprising an
elongated envelope containing an inert gas at a low
pressure and having a* pair of self-heating thermionic
electrodes sealed into opposite ends, with an operating
circuit comprising input terminals adapted to be con-
nected to an alternating current source, a main discharge
current regulating loop including a first capacitor and
a first current limiting inductor connected in series acroat
said input terminals, a first saturable inductor having a
high permeability core with a substantially recUngular
hysteresis loop characteristic connected across said first

capacitor in series with said lamp for pulse energization
thereof with a residual current flow for maintaining
ionization therein between pulses, another pair of Input
terminals adapted to be connected to an alternating volt-
age source, an auxiliary starting loop including a second
capacitor and a second current limiting inductor con-
nected in series across said other input terminals, and a
second saturable inductor having a high permeability
core with a substantially rectangular hysteresis loop
characteristic and a coupling winding on the core of said
first saturaMe inductor connected in series across said
second capacitor, said first saturable inductor having .
relatively high current ratio relative to said coupling
winding whereby to generate high-vohage pulses in said
first saturable inductor for ionizing said lamp at starting
and thereafter permit relatively high current and low
vohage pulse energization ther^ by said main regulat-
ing loop.
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2,951,972
CONTROL MECHANISM FOR AN ELECTRIC ARC

WELDER
JasBc W. PooHiw, EecBBobo, Micb., aarifoor to Hansiidl'

fcfar Coqyorattoo, Mllwaakac, Wis., a corporattoo of

Filed JiuM 9, 1959. Ser. No. 819,193
15Clafaiis. (CI. 315—311)

2,951,974
REJECTION OF HARMONICS IN SERVOMOTOR

CONTROL SYSTEMS
LawraMC Sihrcr, Forest Hills, N.Y,, assigMM- to Spcrry

Raiid CotponiCioii, Great Neck, N.Y., a corpontton
of Delaware

Filed Dec. 10, 195S, Ser. No. 779,442
4CiaiMS. (CL31t—2S)

v) ^,

1. In an electric arc welder having welding electrodes,

a line to said electrodes and controllable means for vary-

ing the current supplied through said line to said elec-

trodes, the improvement for automatically controlling the

buildup and decay of welding current across the arc and
comprising control means subject to the voltage across

said line and current in said line for actuating said con-

trollable means in response to line voltage and line cur-

rent conditions characteristic of stages in the welding

cycle.

2,951,973
SIGNALLING SYSTEM

DwiBC E. AtktaMoo, 102 Fey Drive, Ihulinganic, Calif.

FUed Aog. 28, 1957, Scr. No. 480,845
1 Claim. (CL 317—147)

A signalling system for forming a signal from a rela-

tively pure signal frequency transmitted for a short time
over a transmitting channel which is transmitting other

signals possibly including the pure signal frequency com-
prising a first amplifier including two current carrying

electrodes and a control electrode, signal input means
connected to the control electrode of said ftrst amplifier,

a resonant circuit coupled in the circuit of one of said

current carrying electrodes of said first amplifier, said

resonant circuit being tuned to said pure signal freqtiency,

a resistor connected in the circuit of the other current
carrying electrode of said amplifier, a first and second
rectifying means connected to different ones of said cur-
rent carrying electrodes whereby one of said rectifying

means serves to receive a narrow band of frequencies
and the other means serves to receive a relatively broad
band of frequencies, adding means for receiving the out-

put of said rectifiers and forming an output signal corre-

sponding to the difference between the rectified signals,

a slow charging filter, a second amplifier, the output of
said adding means being applied to the input of said

second amplifier through said slow charging filter, a third

rectifier in circuit with said slow charging filter and poled
to discharge said filter in the absence of an output signal

from said adder, said second amplifier including a utiliza-

tion circuit, and means for connecting a source of operat-

ing potential to said first and second amplifiers.

I. A servomotor control system including means for
supplying an A.-C. input error signal, a servomotor, an
electrical storage device, means for connecting said stor-

age device to said error signal supply means during al-

ternate half cycles of said error signal voltage and for

connecting said storage means to said servomotor during
the other alternate half cycles of said error signal volt-

age, said alternate connection of said storage means to

said error signal supply means and to said servomotor
being synchronous with said error signal and of a time
duration in the first mentioned of said connections sub-
stantially equal to an integral multiple, including one,
of the period of an odd numbered harmonic frequency
present in said input error signal.

2,951,975
ULTRASONIC SOLDERING EQUIPMENT

BcnsoB Cariio, Fair Lawn, NJ., aaripMM* to Akar lo-

fcUMMCiHs, iDCn UMe Fcny, NJ^ a corporaltoa of
New Jersey

I

Filed May 1, 1954, Ser. No. 581,922
4 Claims. (CI. 318—118)

1. Ultrasonic soldering apparatus for generating ultra-

sonic energy with an output which is relatively high
for a given electrical input comprising a magnetostric-

tion transducer adapted to drive a soldering tool and
provided with a magnetostrictive rod and an operating

coil therefor, said transducer having a predetermined
natural frequency, a generator for driving said trans-

ducer including a square wave multivibrator, a push-pull

amplifier and a phase inverter coupling said multivibrator

to said amplifier to apply said square wave thereto in

phase opposition, and means coupling said amplifier to

said coil to shock-excite said transducer at its natural

frequency to produce uninhibited periodic trains of
damped waves. ..^4^1

-^
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THERMOCOUFLE PROTECTTVl CIRCUTT
Joha H. Smm«ii, Ickm D. B^ a^ Fruk J. Fc^i^
HsMln, Texn MripMci, kjr mmm aHlpMMBll, to

lowy Fro*KtfwRMMrck CniUBy, TbIm, OkfaL,
a cofponillMi of Dciawar*

FBcdi Oct 17, 1957, 9«r. No. t9%^7
SCktmm. (CL 321—IJ)

1. In combination: thennocouple squaring means
comprising at least one bimetallic element responsive to

the heat generated by current flowing through a heater
element associated therewith to produce an output volt-

age variable as a function of the average squared current
through said heater element, said bimetallic element be-
ing adapted to produce a given output voltage when a
maximum safe current flows through the heater element;
an alternating current source having first and second
output circuit means; relay means, having an actuating
coil, for coupling said first output circuit to said heater
element means through normally closed contacts there-

on; differential amplifier means for energizing said actu-

ating coil when a voltage at input terminals thereof ex-

ceeds a predetermined value, to decouple said first out-

put circuit from said heater element means; squaring
circuit means having a square law characteristic of out-

put voltage as a function of input vohage coupled to

said second output circuit for energization thereby; and
a resistive-capacitive averaging circuit coupled to said

squaring circuit means and to said differential amplifier

means for averaging the output voltage of said squaring
circuit means and coupling the averaged voltage to said

input terminals of said differential amplifier means, laid

averaging circuit being adapted to produce a voltage at

said input terminals of said predetermined value slightly

ahead of production of said given output voltage by said

bimetallic element.

2351,r77
DIRECT CURRENT-ALTERNATING CURRENT

CONVERTOR
Friedrick W. Hcfcr. Paal E. Madcky. Md Loiyi W.

Enitk, Harris Cammty, Tex., asiignon, by mcac aa-
to Dnascr iBdnatrics, Inc^ DsIUh, Tex., a
of Delaware

FUcd Aag. 9, 1956, Scr. No. 6«2,991
5aafaM. (a. 321—49)

on opposite sides of a datum to produce a stable fre-

quency voltage, a source of A.-C. voltage, a binary counter

operable to supply an output voltage of half the frequency

of its input voltage, nteans for supplying said A.-C. volt-

age to said counter to trigger it, a source of D.-C. voltage

connected to said converter, and means supplying the out-

put of said counter to said converter to control it.

2,951,978
REVERSE PULSE GENERATOR

David Tbomas Dkkioa, Bwloa, aad ioha W. Vao Dyke,
Seattle, Warily airfpMn, kjr ills aastgamcBts, to

Tkor P. UWtitad awl DarU T. DIckaoB
Filed May 29, 1957. Scr. No. M2,474

21CkikM. (Q. 322—

^

3. Apparatus for providing differently directed uni-

directional pulses of electrical current with a rapid re-

versal of current direction comprising, a D.C. generator

having a pair of commutating interpoles and two oppo-
sitely wound field coils, the first of said field coils being

connected on the one hand to the anode of a first arc-type

gas valve having an anode, a grid and a cathode, and
on the other hand through a first resistor to the positive

terminal of a source of direct electrical current, the

second of said field coils being connected on the one hand
to the anode of a second arc-type gas valve having an
anode, a grid and a cathode, and on the other hand
through a second resistor to said positive terminal, a

third arc-type gas valve having an anode, a grid and a

cathode, said third valve having its anode connected
through a third resistor to said positive terminal, said

anodes being connected together through capacitors so

that the firing of any one of said valves will extinguish

the other of said valves, said cathodes being connected to

the negative terminal of said source of direct electrical

current, and controlling means connected with said grids

for supplying said grids with trigger pulses in timed se-

quence.

2,951,979
GENERATOR CONTROL FOR ELECTRO-FISHING

W. Van Dyko, Saatfc, WMk., anifDor, by meae
to Thor P. Ulvcsiad awl David T.

Fflcd July 8, 1955, Ser. No. 520,816
23 ClaloM. (a. 322—37)

II. A device for directing the movemem of fish and
4. In combination, a D.-C. to A.-C. converter which other marine organisms which comprises a compound

requires a cyclic comrolling signal of equal dwell time wound generator for supplying direct electrical current.
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a pan- of valves of the arc type, one valve having as its

load the field windings of a generator and the other valve

having as its load a variable impedance, »aid loads being

connected to the same terminal of the source of direct

electrical current, a capacitor and an inductor connecting

the anodes of said valves, a capacitor and a resistor con-

necting the anodes of each of said valves with the grids

of the other of said valves, pairs of resistors connecting
the grids of each of said valves with the positive termi-

nal of the source of direct electrical current and the

cathodes of each of said valves being connected to the

negative terminal of the source of direct electrical current.

2,951,1

CONTROLLABLE SIGNAL TRANSMISSION
NETWORK

H. loBM, Baldwinsvfllc, and lohn P. Costas,

Fayettevillc, N.Y., aasigiion to General Electric Com-
pony, a corporatloB of New York

Filed Apr. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 655,717

,

7Claiim. (CL323—16)

1. A signal transmission network having a voltage

controlled transfer function comprising first and second

rectifying devices each having a non-linear conduction

characteristic, means for applying an input alternating

current signal of small amplitude to both said rectifying

devices in series, said amplitude being normally restricted

to values insufficient to cut off said rectifying devices

means for deriving an output alternating current signal

connected across one of said devices, and means for con-

trolling the ratio between the average potential difference

across said first device relative to the average potential

difference across said second device to control the rela-

tive operating positions of said devices upon their re-

spective conduction characteristics and thereby control

said transfer function.

2,951,981
CAPACITOR BANK

Peter M. Minder, Basel, Switzerland, assignor to Mc-
Graw-EdiaDn Companv, a corporation of Delaware

FBcd Aug. 10, 1956, Scr. No. 603,343
7 Claims. (CI. 323—122)

r-- -dr^
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7. In combination with an alternating current power
system, a capacitor bank adapted to vary the reactive

volt-amperes supplied to said system in a plurality ol

steps, the first step comprising the serial arrangement

of a plurality of capacitors, means for connecting said

serial arrangement of capacitors in shunt to said system,

each succeeding step comprising a plurality of capacitors,

a plurality of electrical switches each of whkb is con-

nected to switch a capacitor of said step in parallel with

a serially arranged capacitor of the first step at a voltage

which is only a fraction of the power system voltage,

and means to operate all of the switches of said suc-

ceeding step substantially simultaneously, the reactive

volt-amperes supplied to the system by the successive

steps of the bank being so proportioned that the over-

voltage on any capacitor during the switching of the

st^tt does not exceed twice normal voltage.

2,951,982
SYSTEMS FOR ELECTROMAGNETIC INVESTi-

GATION OF MEDIA
Nick A. Scinster, Ridgcfield, Conn., aatgnor, by mesne

assignments, to ScUwnbcrger WeD Surveying Corpo-
ration, Houston, Tex., a corporatioa of Texas

FUed July 22, 1955, Ser. No. 523,692
17 Claims. (0.324—6)

•• *

|-(^-^

8. In a method for investigating permeable formations

traversed by a borehole, the steps of passing current be-

tween two localized points on a borehole wall to follow a

path through said formations, detecting a potential dif-

ference along the path of said current, deriving an in-

duced potential from the magnetic field in the borehole

produced by the portion of said current flowing in the in-

vaded zone of said formations, and combininjg said po-

tential difference and said induced potential to derive an
indication of the invaded zone resistivity of said forma-

tions.

2,951,983
VACUUM PUMP AND GAUGE FOR MEASURE-

MENT OF HIGH VACUUM
Paid Aveling Redhead, Cardinal Heights Ontario, Can-

ada, assizor to National Research Council, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada, a body corporate off Canada

FDed June 11, 1958, Ser. No. 7413^7
11 Claims. (Q. 324—33)

ti.-
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KM CumtCMT
MEASuntMCIIT

1. A magnetron device for the measurement of low
pressures of gaseous matter comprising a cylindric shell

anode electrode having its edges lying in parallel planes

normal to the cylinder axis, a pair of cold cathode elec-

trodes formed as annular centrally apertured unitary discs

coaxial with and spaced axially outwardly from each eixi
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at Um anode and having a radJiu larger than the anode

radiaa, and a collector electrode of cylindric fdnn having

a diameter less than the diameter of said anode coaxial

tterewith and fTrt^««di««g beyond said cold cathode elec-

trode* Ihrou^ said central apertures.

CONTINUOUS CORE LOSS TESTER, PARTICULAR-
LY FOR TRANSFORMER AND DYNAMOflHEET
STEELS

tatHa ZoMin, Bndapcst, HBogafy, aarippar to Villa-

moaipvl Koapoad Kalalo Lab<iiiliiili—, Iniapfit,
Hngary, a Haatiilaa rMtarch InitiMa

Filed lone 13, 1955, Sar. Nn. 515,147
priority, application Hnngaij lane 11, 1954

13 rialai I (a. 324—34)

1. An dectromagnetic apparatus for non-destructirely

testing a characteristic of ferromagnetic materials, com-
prising in combination a first measuring unit for deriv-

ing a first electric signal dependent on the cross-sectional

area of the materal to be tested, a second measuring

unit for setting up a homogeneous alternating magnetic

field and deriving a second electric signal in dependence

on the wanted characteristic of said material, path means
for guiding said material through said first meawiring
unit and through said second measuring unit, at least

one corrector member for compensating variatioas of

said second electric signal caused by cross-sectional

variations of said material by means of said first elec-

tric signal, at least one current source for energizing said

first measuring unit and said second measuring unit, and
at least one indicator means for indicating said second
electric signal as corrected by said first electric signal.

2,9S1,9S5
APPARATUS FOR MONTTORING A RECURRING

PULSE GROUP
Ki—ilfc Hndsoa, Plainvlew, and Robert P. Nebon,
Wantegh, N.Y^ assigniii i to Sperry Rand Corporation,
n corporatioa of Delaware

FHed Sept. 2S, 19S4. Scr. No. 459,954
14 CMms. (CI. 324—iS)

1. In a monitoring system for observing the positional

accuracy of the pulses in a recurring group of coded
pulses, the combination comprising means coupled to a

source supplying a recurrent group of coded pulses for

providing an undeiayed succession of groups of said coded
pulses, delay means coupled to said source for produc-
ing a plurality of successions of delayed groups of said

pulses to be monitored, each of said delayed successions

having a different predetermined time relation to said un-

deiayed succession of groups, said time relations corre-

sponding, respectively, to the time intervals between the

first pulse and succeeding pulses in a correctly coded
group, a plurality of coincidence means each one being
coupled, respectively, to receive the pulses from a dif

ferent one of said successions of groups, gating means
coupled to receive one of said successions of groups of
pulses and operating in response thereto to produce a re-

curring series of successively occurring gating pulses, the

number of gating pulses in said series being equal to the

number of coincidence nteans, means connecting said gat-

ing means to each one of said coincidence means for cou-

pling each gating pulse of a series to a respective one of

said coincidence means, each respective gating pulse hav-

ing a time duration which includes the time of occur-

rence of a group of pulses which is simultaneously ap-

plied to the corresponding coincidence circuit, the respec-

tive groups which are included in the tin>e durations of

said gating pulses being different groups from different

[hfe^

-w-»

successions and being groups which correspond to suc-

cessive groups of an undeiayed succession, means con-

nected to all of said coiiKidence means for generating

a recurrent time base in response to the coincidence of

each one of said gating pulses and the first pulse of a
simultaneously occurring group from a correspoiKling suc-

cession, and display means coupled to said time base

generating means and coupled to said source for display-

ing at least portions of groups of pulses from said source

which occur during the occurreix::es of said time base.

2,951,9M
SIGNAL COUNTING APPARATUS

Bernard M. Gordon, Newton, Maaa., assignor to

MaaSf a corporation of

FUcd Oct 9. 1956, Ser. No. <14345
14 Claims. (CL 324—79)

«T niAVr STATI

7. A frequency meter comprising an information input

termiiud for receiving signals at a frequency to be deter-

mined a reversible counting device having forward and
backward control leads, a count input lead, and output

leads; a rate multiplier unit connected with the output

leads of said counting device for controlling its rate, and
having an input line for receiving signals at a predeter-

mined frequency, and an output line; timing means hav-

ing an output line delivering the signals received by said

input terminal out of phase with signals from the out-

put Kne of said rate multiplier unit; a bistable control

circuit energizing the control leads of said counting

device to count forward when in its first state and to

count backward when in its second slate; said control

circuit assuming hs first state in response to a signal

delivered to the output line of said timing means, while

assuming its second state in response to a signal delivered
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by the output line of said rate multiplier unit; means
responsive to said control circuit being in said first state

for coupling the succeeding signals from the output line

of said timing means to the count input lead of said

counting device until the delivery of a signal frmn the

output line of said rate multiplier unit; and means re-

tponsivc to said control circuit being in said second
state for coupling the succeeding signals from the output
line of said rate multiplier unit to the count input lead

of said counting device until the delivery of a signal from
the output line of said timing device.

-»'
!• ^951,9S7 T

»

CONSTANT DELAY CIRCUrr
Conrad L. Laogmirc, Boston, ,MnM, aarignor, by

aasignmcnts, to the United Slates nf AaMrica as rep-
resented by dM Sacratary of Mm Navy

Filed Nov. 14, 1945, Sar. No. <2S,M4
SCbrinia. (CL 32S--3i)

lit

"2. An electronic drcuh for producing a constant delay

between an output trigger and the leading edge of an
input pulse where input pulses of widely varied ampli-

tudes are to be acconunodated, comprising, a normally
conducting electron tube adapted to be cut off by an input

pulse, means coupled to said electron tube for deriving

a first pulse delayed in time from the leading edge of
said input pulse, an amplifier sensitive to input pulses

above a predetermined amplitude level, a differentiator

coupled to the output of said amplifier, a rectangular

wave generator, means for amplifying the output of said

differentiator and impressing said amplified output upon
the input of said generator, the output of said generator
being of sufficient duration so that a portion of said out-

put is coincident with said first pulse, and an output trig-

ger circuit responsive only to the concurrent occurrence
of said first pulse and said generator output.

>»3;

>• 2,951.988
PULSE WIDTH DISCRIMINATOR

George H. Uariaak. Anaheim, Calif., and Joel S. Green-
. htn* tWca, N.Y., assignors to the UnHed States «f
_ America as represented by the Secretary of tiie Air
* Foree
*^

Filed Ang. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 676,44<
- 3 Cfailms. {CI. 328—112)
< (Cral i i nndcr Tide 35, U.S. Code (1952), sac 24(8)

1. An electric pulse width discriminator comprising:
a delay line having an input terminal, an output terminal
and («— 1 ) cascaded sections, where n is the number of
different pulse widths to be discriminated, whereby n
delay line points are established, said points being said
input terminal, the points between adjacent line .sections

and said output terminal, and in which each section has
a delay such that when added to the delay existing be-
tween said section and the output terminal the sum
equals one of the pulse widths to be discriminated with
the exception of the greatest pulse width; means con-
nected to said delay line points and operative shortly

after the appearance of the leading edge of a pulse at

said output terminal for determining which of said n
delay line points have pulse potentials thereon at that

time; n output circuits each corresponding to one of said

n line points; and meam connected with said output cir-

cuits and the first mentioned means for energizing at any
one time only the output circuit correspoding to the line

point satisfying the conditions that there be pulse po-

tential thereon and that there be no other line point of
lesser delay with pulse potential thereon.

2,951,989
DETECTOR CIRCUTT

Stanley M. Schreincr, Nafley, NJ., awdgnni to
tional Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, Nntiey,
NJ., a corporation of Maryiaiad

FUcd July 5, 1957, Scr. No. 878,281
6ClainM. (CL 328—119)

<«At

1. A detector to detect a signal having a plurality of
regularly spaced pulses comprising a delay line having a

time delay equal to an integral multiple of the time spac-

ing between the pulses o{ said signal, means to selec-

tively termirrate one end of said delay line in an open cir-

cuit for an odd number of pulses in said signal and in the

characteristic inrpedance of said delay line for an even
number of pulses in said signal, means coupling said sig-

nal to the other end <^ said delay line, a coincidence

device, means coupling the pulses at said one end of said

delay line to said coiiKidence device, means coupling the

pulses at said other end of said delay line to said coinci-

dence device, said coincidence device being responsive

to the pulses at said one end of said delay line and the

pulses at said other end of said de!ay line to pass at

least one pulse, said one pulse being coincident in time

with the last pulse of said sigml. and means coupled to

the output of said coincidence device to pass only said

one pulse.

2,951,998
FREQUENCY SELECTIVE CIRCUITS

Elbert Nefl Skawluus, Newtown Sqnarc, Pk,, aasignor to
Son Oil Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of
New Jersey

Filed Oct. 18, 1954, Scr. No. 615,088
2Clafans. (CL 328—186)

1. In combination, means providing a signal slowly

varying with time, said means comprising a synchronous
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rectifier receiving an alternating ngnal varying with thne
and a synchronizing signal and providing said signal

slowly varying with time; means responsive to said last-

mentioned signal providing successive outputs corre-

fof connecting one of the poles of said source electrically

to some point on the secondary of said transformer means
and the other of the poles to some pohit on said k>ad
impedance, electrical resistance means electrically con-
nected from the emitter electrodes of the third and fourth

devices to said point on said secondary for compensating
for changes due to temperature in the characteristics of
said third and fourth devices, and input means with over-
load ixotection means for delivering an input signal for
said amplifier to the base electrode of said first device.

ATOMIC FREQUENCY ^'ANDARO
Maaricc Ardtti, CMftoa, NJ^ aalfaMr to InteniatkMial
TricphoM aMi Telapapk Coqporatioii, Natley, NJ^ a
coiyonitkiB of MarylaDd

Fflcd Apr. 29, 195S, 8cr. No. 731,7M
t OatoM. (O. 931—3)

spending to sequential time integrals of successive time
periods of said last-mentioned signal: and means receiv-

ing said outputs and algebraicaliy combining the same
in pairs to provide a step function thereof.

il"4'?i&

2,f51^1
TRANSISTOR SERVO AMPLIFIER

Edward J. Rkkacr, HartsviDc, awl ThooBH F. Drocfc,
Hatboro, Pa^ aari^oas to Ika Uaitod States of Amer-
ica as rcprcsMtod by Ike Secretary «f tbc Navy

FOed Dec. f, 1957, S«r. No. 701.6M
9 Claims. (O. 33«—32)

(Gianted awlcr Title 35, \i&. Code (19S2X ssc. 2<<)

1. A multi-stage semi-conductor signal amplifier com-
prising first, second, third, and fourth semi-conductor
devices each having an emitter, collector, and a base
electrode, a DC. voltage power source for use in biasing
said devices, transformer means having the primvy there-
of connected between the collector electrode of said sec-
ond device and one pole of said source for receiving the
output of said second device and the secondary thereof
between the base electrodes of said third and fourth
devices, electrical connection means between the emitter
electrode of said lirst device and the base electrode of
said second device, a substantially resistive member ccn-
nected from said emitter electrode of said first device
to the opposite pole of said source, a resistive-capactive
network means connected between the emitter electrode
of said second device and said opposite pole of said source
for insuring relatively constant collector current through
said second device, means for applying a preselected
portion of said source voltage to the base electrode of
said first device to insure proper biasing thereof, first neg-
ative feedback means from the collector e'.ctrode of said
second device to the collector electrode of said first de-
vice for stabilizing the gain of the fimt and second devices,
a load impedance electrically connected between the col-
lector electrodes of said third and fourth devices, means

I. An atomic frequency standard comprising a rela-

tively stable source of radio frequency energy, a pair
of interpolation oscillators, means for adding the fre-

quency of one of said interpolation oscillators to that
of said source to produce a sum frequency, means for
subtracting the frequency of the other of said interpola-

tion oscillaton from that of said source to produce a
difference frequency, a pair of ceHs of alkali metal va-

por, means for establishing a substantially homogeneous
static magnetic fields permeating both said cells, means
for applying energy of said sum frequency to one of
said cells to excite hyperfinc ground energy level tran-

sitions of a first type therein, means for applying energy
of said difference frequency to the other of said cells

to excite microwave hyperfine ground energy level transi-

tions of a second type therein, said static magnetic fidd
having a substantial component at right angles to the

applied microwave magnetic energy vector, the center
frequency of the frequency characteristic of said types

of transitions varying symmetrically and oppositely with

changes in the strength of said component of said static

magnetic field, means for detecting said transitions, auto-

matic frequency control means coupled to the output of
said detection means to vary the frequency of the inter-

polation oscillators to lock said sum frequency and said

difference frequency to the center of the frequency se-

lective characteristics of said first and said second types

of transitions respectively, and means responsive ^o the

difference in frequency between said two interpolation

oscillators for adjusting the frequency of said stable os-

cillator until the frequencies of said two interpolation os-

cillators are equalized.

2,9S1,993 >

SYNCHRONIZED CRYSTAL OSULLATOR
WHltH HsHMi Md JahMMt EmMl, HUvenam, Nclk-

crlaads, ssriianri to NorA Aasctkaa PUUm Coaapaay,
Inc., New York, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Jan. 27, 19SS, Ser. No. 711,43<
Claims priority, applicatfoa Nelbcflaads Jan. 3«, 1957

3ClatoM. (a. 331—2<)
1. A synchronized oscillation generator comprising an

amplifier having an input circuit and an output circuit.
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a feed-back path iiKluding a crystal element coupled to

said input circuit thereby to produce a first wave in said

amplifier, means for deriving from said output circuit a

second wave having a frequency equal to the frequency

of said first wave, said feedback path including a re-

actance element producing a phase shift of substantially

90* between said first and second waves, input means
for a synchronizing signal, and means connected to feed

back said second wave to said input circuit comprising

2,9S1,99S
CIRCUIT FOR CONTOOLUNG THE RESONANCE
FREQUENCY OF AN OSCILLATORY CIRCUIT

Gerardus Rosier and Marie Marcel Aatoiiie Arnold
Ghislain Verstraelen, both of Hilvenwn, Netherlands,
assignors to North American Philips Company, Inc.,

New York, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
nied Sept. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 6S4,177

Claims priority, appttaUkm Netherlands Oct 2, 1956
5Ciains. (CL 332—16)

i^
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diafoiul of said rectiliaear area of intersection, each of

said coupiiof mnai iacluding a cylindrical, conductive

probe respoMive Miy to ciOTinc Adda extendinf from the

interior of Hid primary rklg> mmvgaUt to the interior of

said secondary ridge wavcfuide and an insulatinf holder

separating said conductive probe from the walls of said

primary and secondary ridge waveguides, whereby a wave

traveling in one direction in said primary ridge waveguide

induces a wave traveling in a predetermined direction in

said secondary ridge waveguide.

WAVEGUIDE VARIABLE IMPEDANCE
APPARATl»

niiiirt— Dc Road*. Eladboven, Ncthariaads, aa*

to North American PhiUM Compaay, lac.. New
York, N.Y^ a corporatioa of Delaware

FBcd Mar. 13, 19S7, Ser. No. M5,S1S
ClaiiH priority, appHraftoa Nathcrfauida Apr. 19, 1954

ICUms. (CL333—fl)

r*-^
u

I. Waveguide variable impedance apparatus compris-

ing a waveguide, means for producing input electrical

waves in said waveguide travelling in a given axial direc-

tion and polarized in a first direction transverse to said

given direction, a grid of parallel elongated conductive

members disposed in said waveguide in the path of said

waves and lying in a plane perpendicular to said given

direction, a planar wave reflective member positioned be-

hind said grid a distance of one-<iuarter of a wavelength

of said waves, a fixed WMittncr element positioned in

front .of said grid, said reaistaBce element being oriented

to selectively absorb wave energy polarized in a direction

perpendicular to said first direction of polarizatioa of the

input waves, aad meaiM for iiKkpendently rotating mad
grid about the vm of nid waveguide and for moving
said grid and wave reflective member longitudinally with-

in said waveguide.

2351399
CONSTANT IMPEDANCE ATTENUATOR

J. MarchMS, Natiejr, NJ., mal^or to Inti

TelcphoM and Tclcvaph Cofporatioo, Nadey,
NJ., a corporatkM of Maryland

Filed Apr. 21, 19St, Scr. No. 729,MS
9ClBhM. (CL333—SI)

9. A broadband attenuator for high power electromag-
netic energy comprising a pair of coaxial conductors, one
thereof being a helical transmission line, a dielectric rod

tioo section matched in impedance to said helical line

and an integral dielectric section coupled electroougneti-

cally to said helical line, means for withdrawing said rod

from said helix to vary the attenuation and provide a

substantially constant input impedance.

23S2,M0
PIIE98U1IE MEASURING APPARATUS
M. Wolfe, Glininri, CaBf., tt^wt to General

Dynamics CofpnratfMi, Sm Diego, Calif., a corpora-

of Delawan
Filed Dec. 18, 19M, Sar. No. 429,129

9ClahB>. (CL334—3«)

•V-'-'F-^'^V"

1. A pressure transducer comprising a housing mem-
ber, a flexible diaphragm, a shoulder surrounding the

periphery of said diaphragm, said shoulder and said

diaphragm being integrally formed with said housing, and

a pickup assembly seated on said shoulder adjacent said

diaphragm whereby variations of sensitivity and zero

drift due to temperature variations are eliminated, a

coil associated with said pickup assembly, a magnetic

circuit including said diaphragm associated with said coil,

a pramure-tight chamber defined by said pickup assembly

aad said diaphragm whereby deflection of said diaphragm

varies the rehictance of said coil by an amount propor-

to pressure in said chamber.

2382,N1
ELECTRICAL HEATING TAPE AND METHOD

OP MAKING
Glea H. Morey, Terre Haate, lad., assizor ta

Summit Coal Compaay lac, Terrs Haate,
corporatioa of bdinaa

Ffiad Am. 4, 195S, Scr. Na. 752^U
SfTsiaii (CL33S—21t)

f
t-* />^
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1. As a new article of manufacture; an elongated flexi-

ble resistaiKe heating tape consisting of an elongated rib-

bon-like flexible resistance heating element having ter-

minals on its opposite ends, and a flexible sheath of

abrasion resistant waterproof electrical insulating mate-

rial closely fltted about the said heating element and ex-

tending from end to end thereof, said sheath comprising

textile material and a high temperature resistant plastic

material thereon presenting a continuous uninterrupted

surface to the outside of the tape.

2352,492
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR FOR FLAT CABLES
iHMm AmbIc and Adolf Ladvig Hiiiiaiaa, HaatsHDe,
AhL, awliaiii to the Uaited States of America m n^
reseated by the Secretary of the Aimfj

Filed Sept. 19, 1954, Ser. No. 742,144
2aaiaM. (CI. 539—15)

(Cwiii nadsr IWa 35, UjS. Cada (1952), sac. 244)
1. In sn electrical system tlK combination comprising
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matching electrical conductive lines, a connector compris-
ing a mountiag base including a substantially flat cable

supporting horizontal surface between two raised vertical

portions, a shaft rotatably supported at each end in

vertically elongated slots in said raised portions and said

shaft having an eccentric portion between baid ends, a

pressure block rotatably mounted on said eccentric por-

tion and including a resilient pressure pad, a spring sup-

ported by sai(^i7iised portions and in contact with said

threaded onto the projecting portion of the bolt meam
on the opposite side of the base section from the cap
for holding the cap section and base section together,

second nut means threadabie onto the projecting portion

of the bolt means, an electrical socket having recesses to

receive the rods and a central aperture to receive the bolt

which projects beyond the socket so that said second nut

means can be tightened down against the backside of the

socket so as to hold the coupler thereto.

pressure block for clamping said cables in an overlapping

position face to face against said flat surface, said slots

being positioned with respect to said horizontal surface

whereby said shaft ends are vertically unrestrained by
said slots when said ends are rotated to a raised position

and restrained by said slots when the shaft ends are

rotated to a lower position whereupon said eccentric

exerts a force on said pressure block to remove said

clamping effect.

p
^"""^^^~~"

> 2,952,443
COUPLER

Cart W. Mnsarra aad Joseph J. Masaira, PoaMaa, Calif.,

i,
saslRnors to Pomona Electroaks Co., lac, FoaiOBa,
Calif., a corporation of Califoraia

Filed Oct 26, 1955, Ser. No. 542,441
1 Cbiim. (CI. 339—92)

coupled to said helical line, said rod having an attenua- first and second flat cables, each having a plurality of

An electrical coupler comprising: a base section that

has a central aperture and a plurality of outer apertures
which are grouped around said central aperture; a cap
section fitted to said base section, said cap section having
recesses in an upper surface thereof and a passage from
each recess that has at least one lateral dimension smaller
than a corresponding lateral dimension of the recess, said

passage connecting the recess with the under surface of
the cap; a conductive resilient receptacle in each of said

recesses, each of said receptacles having an enlarged por-

tion fitted in the recess, said enlarged portion having at

least one lateral dimension greater than the corresponding
dimension of the passage so that the receptacle cannot
pass through the passage and therefore bottoms in the

recess, said receptacle having an opening for receiving

a prong, said receptacle also including a conductive tab

which passes through the respective passage; a plurality

of straight rods .abutted against the underside of the cap,

each conductively and structurally connected to a respec-

tive one of the conductive tabs, each of said rods being
aligned with a respective outer aperture on the base

section so as to pass therethrough and project beyond
said face; a bolt engaged to the cap section passing

through the central aperture of the base section and pro-

jecting beyond said base section; the portions of the bolt

nneans and conductive rods which project beyond the

base section being parallel to each other; first nut means

2,952,444
CONNECTOR WITH WIRE INSULATION PENE-

TRATING MEANS
Harvey HabbcO and Benjamfai C. Webster, Soothport,

Conn., assignors to Harvey Hubbell, Incorporated,

Bridgeport, Conn., a corporation of Connecticat

FUed Apr. 29, 1954, Ser. No. 731,842
4CUfans. (CI. 339—97)

I. An electric wiring device comprising an electric

contact, means for connecting a conductor wire to the

contact comprising a bar connected to the contact, a lug

extending laterally from said bar in a plane substantially

perpendicular to the plane of the bar provided with an

opening therethrough adapted for insertion of the con-

ductor wire transversely of the lug and parallel to the

bar, the outer end edge of said opening facing the bar

comprising a pointed portion adapted to pierce an in-

sulating covering on the wire and engage the wire, and a

screw threaded into an opening in the bar in communica-
tion with the opening in the lug and in position to en-

gage the wire on the opposite side from said edge and

press the wire against said pointed portion to effect said

engagement with the wire and connect the wire to the

contact.

2,952,445
FUSE CLIP CLAMP

Lewis Detch, 2133 ChaHant St., Ptttsbuigh, Pa.
Ffled Dec. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 743,795

2 Claims. (H. 339—259)

I. A fuse clip clamp comprising, in combination, side

rails and end rails connected together and defining a

rectangular opening for a fuse clip, each side rail having

integral therewith a resilient inner flap and a resilient

outer flap, said flaps extending upwardly from each side

rail, ^id inner flaps in operation being adapted to re-

siliently bear inwardly against the fuse clip, and a rela-

tively thick pad of metal located between each inner

flap and the respective outer flap and maintained in con-
tact with the clip by the respective outer flap, each pad
and its respective outer flap thereby constituting a heat

reservoir to draw heat from the fuse clip while rein-

forcing the same mechanically.
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MSMM
ATTENUATION OF SEISMIC SIGNALS

E4 R. McCMter, TbIu, Ofcfa^ aMfgMr, ky
to Jersey rmdithM Wewrrt Ci

FDcd May 23, 1954, Scr. No. SM,7M
2CUM. (a. 34»—15)

I. In a system for detecting and recording senmic
signals including a seismic detector, recording means,
and electrical circuit means connecting said detector

and said recorder, the improvement which comprises in

combination resistance means and variable D.C. source

means in parallel with said electrical circuit means, said

resistance means comprising a balanced 2-branch circuit,

a silicon diode in each branch adapted to conduct elec-

trical signals in opposite directions, one end of each

branch connected to said electrical circuit means, the

opposite end of each branch connected through a separate

impedance to a common junction, said variable D.C.
source means comprising a variable D.C. source whose
output is responsive to the amplitude of signals passing

through said electrical circuit means, resistance-capaci-

tance means connecting said D.C. source to each branch
of said resistance ireans between the diode and the

impedance, the resistance component of said resistance-

capacitance means being a 2-branched circuit with a

variable resistor and a rectifier in each branch adapted

to pass electrical signals in opposite directions.

2,»52,007
MAGNETIC TRANSFER CIRCUITS

Albert J. Meyerfaoff, Wynocwood, aad John O. PahiBcn,
Bcrwyn, Pa., assignors to Burrouchs Corporatioo, De-
troit, Mich., a corporatioa of Micliigan

Filed Dec 3, 1954« Scr. No. 472,906
3Clafaw. (a. 34«—174)

9-E3>

1. A magnetic transfer circuit comprising a transferror

core having a substantially rectangular hysteresis loop
characteristic, and a transferee core having a substantial-

ly rectangular hysteresis loop characteristic, a plurality

of unidirectional current devices, and an air core in-

ductance, said transferror core having an output winding
thereon, said transferee core having a split input winding
thereon, one side of said output winding cpmiected to one
side of said split input winding through one of said uni-

directional current devices, the other tide of said output
winding being connected to the other side of said split

input winding through another of said unidirectional cur-

rent devices and said air core inductance, said air core
inductance being substantially free from mutual induc-

tive influence of both said input and said output wind-
ings, said unidirectional current devices being opposingly
poled so as to prevent circulatory current through the

loop formed thereby, and means for applying a transfer

pulse connected between a midpoint of said split input

winding and that side of said output winding connected

through said air core inductance.

2,952,iM
RECORD ACTUATED TIMING AND CHECKING

MEANS
Gcoffc E. Mitchell, Eadicott, and Charics W. Alkii,

N.Y., BiBJfnn to Inteniatioiuil Bosiacss
Corporatioa, New York, N.Y,, a corporatioa

of New York
FUcd Dec. U, 1957. Scr. No. 7t5446

8 ClaiBS. (CI. 340—174) 1

-^^— .!«.

I
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3. Means for scanning items of information recorded

in code in a pair of parallel tracks, each said item of

information being expressed in a plurality of code places

having a bit in either one or the other of said tracks in

each of said code places excepting the last one thereof

and a bit in each of said tracks in said last code place,

an OR circuit responsive to a bit in either of said tracks

for counting said code places, an AND circuit responsive

to the coincident appearance of a bit in each of said tracks,

a counter responsive to said OR circuit, means controlled

by said counter for switching the output of said AND
circuit to an alarm circuit on all of said code places

counted excepting the last thereof, whereby an alarm is

produced responsive to an error in said tracks consisting

of an additional bit in any of said first plurality of code
places or alternatively responsive to an error in said

tracks consisting of a missing bit in any of said first plu-

rality of code places.

2,952,M9
MAGNETIC SHIFTING REGISTER

Icao Francois Marchaad, Eindhoven, Nefhcrlands, as*

signor to North American Philips Company, Inc., New
York, N.Ym a corporation of Delaware

FOcd Jaoe 17, 1958, Scr. No. 742,651
Cbims priority, application Netherlands July 9, 1957

4 ClaiM. (CL 34^—174)

I. A magnetic shift register comprising: a first and
a second series of cores composed of a magnetic material

having a substantially rectangular hysteresis loop, a first

winding and a second winding coupled to each core of
said first series, a sole winding coupled to each core of

said second series, each sole winding being connected in

series with the second winding of a preceding core oC

said first series and in series with the first winding of a

succeeding core of said first series, and means for altera

nately applying pulses of opposite polarity to the series

combinations of sole and first windings and sole and
second windings, respectively.

,
I

i I
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2,952,01t
MAGNETIC RECORDING AND REPRODUCING

SYSTEM
Frederick M. Dcmer, Johoson City, and William W.
Dodge and Norman S. Stockdale, Binghamton, N.Y.,
assignors to International Business Machines Corpora-
tion, New YorlL, N.Y., a corporation of New York

Ik Filed Dec. 30, 1957, Scr. No. 706,062
12 Claims. (O. 340—174.1)

.1.

1-

•a

»»i

. 12. A tape transport system for moving tape from a

feed reel, around a rotating scanning disc and onto a

take-up reel, comprising a first tape pocket for receiving

tape from said feed reel, a second tape pocket for receiv-

ing tape from said scanning disc, a third tape pocket for

receiving tape from said second pocket, a first clamping

means preventing advancement o( said tape around said

disc, a second clamping means preventing the advance-

ment of tape from said second pocket into said third

pocket, means for operating said feed reel to form a

slack loop of tape in said first pocket, means for placing

said secopH pocket in a vacuum state, vacuum switch

means in said second pocket for releasing said first clamp-

ing means allowing said vacuum to draw tape from said

first pocket around said scanning disc and into said second

pocket, means controlled by the tape in said second

column for exposing said switch means to the atmosphere,

means controlled by said switch means when exposed to

the atmosphere for operating said first clamping means
to position a section of tape at rest around said disc, means
for returning said second pocket to an atmospheric state,

means for placing said third pocket in a vacuum state,

means for releasing said second clamping means to allow

tape to be drawn from said second pocket into said third

pocket, switch means operated by tape in said third pocket

for operating said second clamping means to stop further

transfer of tape, and means controlled by said last switch

means for operating said take-up reel to remove tape

from said third pocket.

ing and rotatabie on its own axis an extent indicating

a measurement, a first main contact element fixed to the

periphery of said cup for rotation therewith, a first series

of contacts fixed within said casing and positioned con-
secutively and individually to be contacted by said first

main contact element as said cup is rotated, a second
series of contacts fixed within said casing and connected
to said first series in parallel, a main contact segment
arranged with said second series of contacts about a

common axis, a second main contact element slidably

engaging said main contact segment, manually operative

means extending into said casing for rotating said second
main contact element into selective engagement with one
contact of said second series of contacts, a window in

said casing, a dial with symbols rotatabie with said manu-
ally operative means, said symbols being positioned selec-

tively to register with said window when said dial is

rotated, and an electrical circuit including a warning de-

vice, said main contact segment, said main contact ele-

ments and one contact of each of said series of contacts,

and said speed cup.

2,952,012
ANALOG-TO-DIGITAL DATA CONVERTER

George W. Rodgers, Albuquerque, N. Mex., John E.
Althouse, San Diego, Calif., and Davies P. Anderson,
Gene R. Bussey, and Leslie H. Minnear, Albuquerque,
N. Mex., assignors, by mesne assignments, to the
United States of America as represented by t^ United
States Atomic Energy Commission

FUed Joly 21, 1958, Ser. No. 750,054
4 Claims. (CL 340—347)

»-7

-^

•' 2,952,011
SIGNAL MECHANISMS

William S. Hayes, Flhit, Mich., assignor to General Mo-
'-' tors Corporatioa, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Del-

I aware
.1 FUcd Nov. 7, 1958, Scr. No. 772^78
«, 1 Claim. (CI. 340—263)
A signal mechanism comprising a casing, a grounded

and magnetically driven speed cup mounted in said cas-

'>
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1. In a telemetering system wherein frequency-mod-

ulated signals of different characteristics and frequencies

t
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are mixed to form a composite signal which is recorded,

an analog-to-digital converter comprising: means for re-

producing the composite signal; means for separating the

composite signal into individual frequency-modulated

signals according to their frequency ranges; means for de-

modulating an individual signal to yieM an analog voltage

fif)\ means for automatically initiating readouts propor-

tional to the frequency of the frequency-modulated signal

including means for deriving from the analog f{t) a aec-

ond voltage f(t) proportional to the time derivative of

the analog voltage; means for deriving from the second
voltage a third voluge f'ity proportional to the time
derivative of the second voltage; meant for deriving from
the third voltage a fourth voltage

VF^
of amplitude proportional to the square root of the

absolute value of third voltafe divided by an adjustable

factor 8<; means controlled by the fourth voltage for gen-

erating a readout signal whose frequency, fro. varies with

the amplitude of the fourth voltage; means for measuring
the time duration of a Period of the frequency-modulated
signal at readout with reference to a time signal separated
from the composite signal; means for representing the

readout and the Period time measurement by digital volt-

age pulses; and means for recording said pulses.

BBLL RINGING MACHINES
Hcrkcit Bade, Vicaaa, Aastrie, tmi^tor to J<Mcf

Pfuadacr, Vicww, Austria
Filed Aug. 15, 1954, Ser. No. M4449

pfMceliMB AMtoia Ae«. 19, 1955
2 CWiM. (CL 34«—39S)

I. In a bell ringing device, an oscillating mounted bell,

a motor operatively connected thereto, a source of cur-

rent, conductors connecting said source to said motor, a

switch in said conductors between said source and said

motor, a solenoid controlling said switch to assume aher-
nately a circuit opening and closing position, an electric

oscillator circuit periodically operating said solenoid and
including a relay having first and second contacts, a

capacitor connected in parallel with said relay, and a

rheostat in series with said capacitor and said relay to

control the charging time of said capacitor, said relay
closing the circuit through said solenoid by means of
the first of said contacts, a switching member responsive
to the inclination of said bell closed by the second of said
contacts so that the frequency of said oscillator circuit

is controlled in accordance with the swinging frequency
of said bell.

2,952^14
OBJECT DETECTING AND LOCATING SYSTEM

Soatfk J. Caldwell, Jr^ Merrick, N.Y., assignor to Sperry
Coeporalioa, a tmnanHam af Ddai

May 19, 1942, Ser. No. 443,573
• ClaiBH. (CL 343—11)

I. A radio echo detection system, comprising means
for producing a concentrated electromagnetic beam emis-

sion of discrete pulses, means for scanning said beam
emission in a field in space in a predetermined manner,
a first cathode ray tube, nteans for producing a sweq>
of the electron beam thereof in accordance with the

scanning movement of said beam emission, means re-

ceiving energy reflected back from objects upon which
said beam emission impinges, means for applying said

received energy to said cathode ray tube to produce an
indication of the reception thereof, a second cathode

ray tube, and means responsive to said scanning means
for producing on said second cathode ray tube an en-

larged replica of any given sweep area on said first

cathode ray tube.

2,952,115
PULSED NOISE SOURCE FOR RECEIVER

SENSmVITY TESTING
G. EaUa, Utka, N.Y., wiganr to tiic UaHcd

Stalsi af AiMffka at isptstmNd by tkc SccrsCary of
the Atar Fatva

Fled Jaae 2, 1959, Ser. No. 817,M7
2 ClaiBH. (CL 343—17.7)

(GfMtad aadcr TMIt 3S, UjS. Coda (1952), ttc. 2M)

1. In combination with a radar system comprising a

transmitter producing periodic pulses of high power high

frequency energy, a receiver, an antenna and waveguide
means including a transmit-receive network for connect-

ing the output of said transmitter and the input of said

receiver to said antenna, means for periodically producing

at times intermediate successive transmitter pulses an

output from said receiver equal to the inherent noise out-

put plus an output due to a noise input to the receiver,

said last means comprising a continuously operating noise

scarce, aa isolator in the form of a section of waveguide

containing a ferrite field direction rotator having a sole-

noid for producing a magnetic field in said ferrite and
operating when said soleiwid is energized to pass electro-

magnetic wave energy, means coupling said noise source

through said isolator to a point between said transmit-

receive network and said antenna, and means synchron-

t
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ized with said transmitter pulses for energizing said

solenoid for a short interval between successive traat-

mitter pulses.

2,952,«U
SAMPLING AND CORRECTING SYSTEM

Ictte S. U Grand, Wood Ridge, and Richard H. Myets,
West Caldwell, NJ., makgnan to International Tele-

, phone and Telegraph Corporatioa, Nutlcy, NJ., a
, cofToratioa of Maryland

Filed July 12, 1957, Ser. No. 671,64«

I
(Clatim. (CL 343—102)

• 1. A system for bringing a plurality of electrical sig-

nals into phase and amplitude agreement comprising a

plurality of sources of electrical signals, means for detect-

ing the vector sums of said electrical signals from each

of different groups of said sources of electrical signals

with each group having at least two sources therein and

with each source appearing in at least one group, a fixed

reference signal generator, means coupled to said ref-

erence signal generator and said vector sum detector for

comparing each of the detected vector sums with the ref-

transmitter onto the focusang device; the combination

of a rotatable waveguide unit, means including 4 ro-

tatable coupling for feeding the output from the trans-

mitter into said rotatable waveguide unit, the rotatable

coupling being arranged to provide a linearly polarised

signal in said waveguide unit having a plane of polarisa-

tion which is fixed with respect to said unit and may
thereby be rotated by rotation of the unit, a square

waveguide coupled to said rotatable waveguide unit with

the waveguide walls at 45* to the plane of polarisation

of the signal in said rotatable waveguide unit, a circular

polariser comprising a transversely movable sheet of

dielectric material arranged in said square waveguide

with its plane parallel to one of the walls of the square

waveguide for shifting the phase of the component po-

larised in that plane and coupling means for feeding the

output of said square waveguide to said horn.

^^

2,952,018
ANTENNA MECHANISM

Morris Frftts, Chatham, NJ., assignor to Befl Telephone
Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a coipo-

ntion of New Yoch
Filed Oct 23, 1947, Ser. No. 781,601

<aaiai& (a. 343—781)

erence signal and producing a resultant error signal, and

means for applying the error signal from each comparison

to at least one of said sources, excluding the reference

signal generator, whose signals enter into that compari-

son to bring each of said vector sums into agreement

with said fixed reference signal.

2,952,017
WAVEGUIDE TYPE RADAR APPARATUS HAV-

ING POLARIZATION CONVERTER
Maurice Henry Easy, London, England, assignor to The

Decca Record Company Limited, London, England, a

British coninaijr
Filed JaM 17, 1957, Ser. No. 646,193

11 Ctafant. (O. 343—756)

1. In radar apparatus having a transmitter and a trans-

mitting antenna comprising a focussing device and with

a waveguide-fed horn for directing the output of the

6. A radio signaling apparatus comprising a pair of

mounting plates, a plurality of spacer elements secured

at their ends to said plates for holding the latter in

parallel relation to each other, an 'energy reflector of

parabolic cross-section, a pair of supports secured at

their ends to said plates for securely mounting said re-

flector, a wave guide formed of a number of sections

of different character, one of said sectors having a horn

extending in lines parallel to said reflector and at the

focUs thereof, a pair of parallelly disposed plates form-

ing a section of said wave guide, a lens disposed between

said plates for defining the shape of the scanning lobe,

another pair of plates disposed at right angles relative

to the first-mentioned plates forming another section of

said wave guide, a pair of spaced concentrically dis-

posed casings forming a circular wave guide section con-

tiguous to the second-mentioned section, means in the

annular space formed by said casings for coUimating the

energy towards one end of said circular wave guide sec-

tion, a hollow arm having its free end portion extending

in position adjacent said circular wave guide section

forming another section of said wave guide, and a motof

for rotating said arm.

I

-S*
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METHODS AND AffARATU9 FOR INVESTI-
GATING MATEHIALS

fonnatkMM mdi*cent said window portion with neutrotu;

detecting means for detecting radiations

Chcry Chase, Mtf^ Jganr, by mmm
I* Schlambcffgcr Well SvrcylBf 1:0190-

Tcx^ a conorattOB of Tei

OriglMl ppMcaHiMi Majr 7, lf54, Scr. Now S«3^25. Di-
Med aad tUi appiJctHM Dk. 19, IHS, Ser. No.

€ CMw. (O. 25^-93.f)

1. Apparatus for investigating earth fannatioitt trav-

ersed by a borehole comprising: a support adapted to
be passed through the borehok; a controllable nuclear
chain reactor carried by said support and including a
subcritical mass adapted to be influenced by a constituent
of the earth formations under investigation; means for
supplying radiant energy to said subcritical mass selec-

tively to initiate and maintain a nuclear chain reaction
for irradiatiBg the earth formation; a control mechanism
to control the amount of radiant^nergy suppUcd by said
supply means to said subcritical mass and to cause «id
subcritical mass to react at a predetermined power levd
regardless of the earth formations surrounding said bore-
hole; said reactor being substantially surrounded by a
neutron reflector having at least one window portion
therein; means to urge one of said window portions
against a sidewall of said borehole to irradiate the earth

«»*

Mt;^^^

!"*

resulting from the irradiation of said earth formations
by said nuclear chain reactor.

DESIGNS
SEPTEMBER 6, 1960

Ilk

1S8,749
COMBINED HOME-OWNER'S NAME PLATE SIGN

AND MAIL BOX
Walter J. McAver, 131st St, and 82nd Avc^

Orland Park, III.

Filed Mar. 28, 1960, Scr. No. 59^86
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. Dl—7)

I

188,751
CRIB

Marie A. Kirkpatrick, Grand Rapids, Mfeh., assignor to

Lullabyc Furniture CorporatioB, Stercm Point, Wis., a
corporation of Wisconsin

nied Feb. 25, 1968, Ser. No. 59,545
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D5—5)

1/

. I

\
"i

I

188 758
COMBINED CLOSET BOWL AND TANK

Jack Henry Swann, 242 Forestwood Drive, Rosemere,
I Quebec. Canada

I FUcd June 4, 1959. Ser. No. 56,209
Term of patent 14 years 1

(CI. D4—5) J

'

I
I

.'jf

\
\ 188,752

BOOT
Sidney Cohn, 1020 CrossUind Ave., Clarksville, Tenn.

I
Filed Jan. 28, 1959, Ser. No. 54,368

Term of patent 7 years
(a. D7—7)

223
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UTILITY TRUCK OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
WmaM Pollock, 443 HIkMmM Road, PotMowii, 1

Filed Mar. 23, 19M, Scr. No. 59,S45

(CL D14—J)

18S,754
HAND CART

Frederick N. CaoBiag, 1121 Puritan Road, and Walter L.
Canning, 550 N. Glcnhnrst Drive, Birmingiiani, Mich.

Filed Mar. 7, 1960, Scr. No. 59,i24
Term of patent 14 years

(O. D14—3) i

1M,7S5
SIDECAR VEHICLE

Eari S. Fogle, 246 N. Bradoaks, Monrovia, Calif.
nied May 2. 1960, Ser. No. 60,392

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D14~^)

lSt,7S6
COMBINED GLARE SHIELD AND ARTICLE

HOLDER FOR VEHICLE St^N VI90RS
MoffTto A. ShoU, 250 W. 15tli St., Lot Angdca, CaHL

' Filed Dec. 1, 195«, Ser. No. 53»594
!

Tcm of patent 3Vx years
(a. D14—6)

ltS«757
REAR VIEW MIRROR

Isabel Soarez, S12 34tta St., Miramar, Marianao,
Havana, CuIm

Filed Feb. 8, 1960, Ser. No. 59,303
Term of patent 14 years

I

(a. D14-^)

1S8,758
CONVERTIBLE LADDER STEP ATTACHMENT "

AND CARRIER
Martin J. Parker, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to Tate*

Step Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis., a corporation of
Wisconsin

Filed Apr. 27, 19M, Sar. No. 60,335
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D15-^)

<j^-'

^,1

September 6, I960 U/'S. PATENT OFFICE

1SS,7S9
HOSE SUPPORTER

Adolph J. Sobel, Roslyn, N.Y., assignor to The Governor
Fastener Company, Meriden, Conn., a corporation of
Conasctlcut

Filed Feb. 25, 1960, Ser. No. 59,528
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D17—3)

188,760
I

BRASSIERE
Raymond C. Cole, 29 Mao St, Dover, Del.

Filed May 19, 1959, Ser. No. 55,967
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D20—4)

188,761
BRASSIERE

Raymond C. Cole, 29 Mary St., Dover, Del.
Filed May 19. 1959, Ser. No. 55,968

* A'' Term of patent 14 years

.^ ,
(CI. D20—4)

b^i 5

188,762
ELECTRIC DRY SHAVER

Donal William Morpby, ChUMiurst, England, assignor to

Morphy-Ricbards Lfanited, Oipington , England
Filed Sept. 9, 1958, Set. No. 52,572

Cbims priority, application Great Britain May 16, 1958
Term of patent 14

(CI. D22—3)

188,763
PHONOGRAPH STYLUS AND HOLDER THEREFOR

OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Charles J. Chapin, Conneaut, Ohio, assignor to The

Astatic Corporation, Conneaut, Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio

Filed Mar. 21, 1960, Scr. No. 59,800
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D26—14)

188,764
COMBINED PHONOGRAPH PICKUP CARTRIDGE

AND MOUNTING BRACKET THEREFOR
Charles J. Chapin, Conneaut, Ohio, assigaor to The

Astatic Corporation, Conneaut, Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio

Filed May 17, 1960, Ser. No. 60,618
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D26—14)

T58 O.G.--13

->."
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* COMBINED ROTARY LAPPING AND WASH
MACHINE

StaiOty E. F »!, Wlliittna, CaUf., iiripiDr to

Marine PHMpi, tac^ WHariBKtm, CaW^ • corporatton

•r Califorala
FUed F«b. It, HM, S«r. N^ S4,M<

Term of palart 14 yean
(CL D37—1)

fn«7M
SURFACE-FORMING MACHINE FOR

SHEET METAL
HMvy M. Hanaaa, Glcii4<wa, Calif.

(Uli W. Foothill Blvd., I pland, Calif.)

FiM SapC t, 195*, S«r. No. 57,4M
Tcnn of ftukmi 14 ytars

(CL DS5—1)

Skptembm <(, 1960 U* S. PATENT OFFICE 9-27

itt,r7i

CLOSURE CAP FOR BOTTLES OR THE LIKE
George F. ChapMn, Ehnwood Park, 111., anlcnor, by

mctac aMigninciits, to Coatfnenlal Can COTnpany, Inc.,

New York, N.Y^ a corporatloa af N«w York
FUcd Nov. 10, i9SS. Scr. No. 38,121

Temi of patent 14 yean
(a. D5B—M)

•J- k • J tj-

1M,7M
LINK FOR AN ORNAMENTAL CHAIN

H. Read. IM Welk Ave., Warwick. R.L
FHcd Apr. 15« 19M, Str. No. M497

Tcna of palMt 14 years
(CLD4S—4)

lM,7t9
PHONOGRAPH CABINET
Mdvin H. BoWt, Gienvicw. Ul.

(919 N. MichigaB Ave., Chicago, Ul.)

FUed Nov, 9, 1959, S«r. No. 51,269
Term ai patent 14 yean

(CLDS4>-4)

lSt.7i7
SPOON OR SIMILAR ARTICLE OF FLATWARE

Siro R. Toffolon, VlerMen, Caaa., asdgnor to The Inter-

aiiaaal SiKar Coaipaay, MiiiiM, Co—., a
ratlaa af Ca—i lilil

' PBad Scpl 21, 1959, Sot. No. 97,424
"ko aate Tana of pateal 14 yun

(CL D54—12)

I

•

\

lSt,77«
COMBINATION HOLDER AND CARRIER FOR A

TELEPHONE
LHIa G. Riley, 1654 Main St., Moactoo, Ntw Brvmwkk,

^
Filed ScpC 29, 195t, Sar. No. 52^5

Term of patent 7 yaara
(CL D5t—5)

I

I
I

. I

I
I

, . H4*

I

1««,772

TRANSPARENCY VIEWING APPARATUS
.oub Pastemack, Northhreok, UL ('c Western Blue

Print Co., 2415 W. Peten>on Ave., Chkago 12, III.)

Filed Mar. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 55,139
Term of patent 3>/2 yean

t< (CI. IHl^l)

1M,773
FOLDING TRANSPARENCY VIEWER

Mary C. Tbobnm, Troy, N.Y., assignor to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of

New Jersey
Filed Oct. 28, 1959, Ser. No. 58,1W

Tarn of patent 7 yean
(a. D61—1)

^^

118,774
EXPOSURE METER

YoflMo Akfoka and YaaMa Miahina, Tokyo, Japan, a*-

signon to Seiko Denki Kogyo Kabushiki Kalsha,

Tokyo, Japan
Filed Mar. 13, 1958, Sot. No. 50,912

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL IMl—1)

188,775
BOARDING LADDER FOR BOATS OR THE LIKE

Kenneth G. Mciscl and Edward J. Bluhm, Richmond, IB.

FUed Jan. 4, 19M, Sot. No. 58,905
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D71—1)

lS8,77i
BOAT

Kenneth Parker, JanecvUle, Wis., aad John Norek, New-
port Beach, Calif., aMigiion to The Parker Pen Com-
pany, JanesrUle, Wis., a corpontian of Wisconria

FUed Jan. 9, 1959, Sot. No. 54,097
Term of patent 14 yean

(CLT)71~1)

188,777
BOAT

Charies A. Matthey, 3231 Madison Are.
San Diego, Calif.

Filed Dec. 28, 1959, Ser. No. 58,831
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D71—1)
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FBN POINT
22* W

Toiiy«,

Ai«. 4, 195S, Scr. N«. Sl^it
T«M «f puiMl 7 ywM

(Ct D74—17)

ltt,7M
GIUD FOR COOK-OUT GRILL

»Hk Lms, MitliM. NJ.
It, IfSt^Str. N«. 52039

(CL Dtl>^5)

'
ii

).

^ I < > II

:»»«

IMJTf
GRID FOR COOK-OLT GRILL

Rkkard Katts, Pvk Laa«, MmUmb, NJ.
F1M Alt. IS, 195t, S«r. No. hjJI

T«nB of fmUmt 14 ycmn
(a. Dfll—15)

lM,7tl
PLASTIC COATED FABRIC OR SIMaAR ARTICLE
Jakok H. Vogcl, 1 It Loi«virw 9«^ West Orangt, NJ.

FUcd SfL 17. I95f. Scr. No. 573M
Term of pataat 14 ytan

(Q. Dt7--3)
I

tU
!• Wi'

M

x'8 •

* 1*

-I

^ A r^

UST OF REISSUE PATENTEES ^^
TO WHOM Jf w.-—.-i

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE ©TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1960

van.—. la acconlaBC* with tb« flnt
^

tel«p
itntttcaat character or word of the nam* (»n accordance with city and

rplioM directory praetlee).

Jnda, Walter, and UeHmt Re. 24,f«8
^ -*

Juda. Waitar, aaid W. A. llicitae. to Ionics Inc. Ion excbanre
•atarUla And awtliod of naklnc ond aslag tli« aame
Ea. 24.S46. •-•-«0. CL 204—M. _^ „ ^

Klri». ^oodrow P.. and J E Maywa. to TJa MagnaTox Co^

001.

>'^r;^^.SSriS'.^w¥r^ Meyer.. Be. 24^. ,^ ^
Martlneau. William K. Trailer for tranaportlnc Irritation

conduit. Re. 24.8«t, »-«-60. CI. 280—«3.
McRae. Wayne A. ; Bee—

Jnda. Walter, and McKae. Be. 24.866.
Meyers, Jaasea E. : 8e«— ^ ,, - «^ o^

Klrby. Woodrow P., and Meyers. «•. 24,8««.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Harboldt. J«a A. Bm* pUat l.»70, »-6-60. CL 47—«1.

i.,i^ UST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
'*:

Phonocrapli cabinet. 188,7««. »-e-60.

Akloka. ToalUo. and T. Mlahlna. to Seiko Den* I KoCTo
KaboahUdKalsha. Kxpoaor* iMtar. 188,774, 9-8-00, CI.

vHi—i
static Corp.. Tbe : «fe«— ^ ^_

Chaptn. bharlea J. 188,788.
Cbapln. Cbarlas J. 188,784.

Bhiha. Bdward J ; »«s

—

,„„.,.
Melael. Kenneth O.. and Blaba 188.778.

Boldt. MalTln H.

CaaalM. Pradarldi N. sad W. L. Hand eart 188,7M,
»-«-«0, Cl. D14—S.

Caaalaff. Walter L. : 0ee

—

Oianln*. Frederick S. and W. L. 188JM
niapta, Charles J., te The AeUtle Corp. ">o»«fi;P>» "iTl""

and ^Ider therefor or slmUar arUcle. 188,789, »-«-«0,

CI. D26—14. „ , _
Chapln CharlM J., to Tlie Astatic Corp. Combing phono-
rmpl^ plekap oartrtdce and saoaatlac bracket therefor.

"88Vr84. »-8-^. Cl. I»6—14. _ ,
Chaptta, Oeorfe P.. te Ooattaeatal Can Oo^. Inc. Clowre
"p for bott& or the like. 188,771. 8-8-8b. CT. D8»—26.

Qohn. Sidney Boot. 188.782. »-6-«0 Cl p7--7
(Sle. Baymond C Braaatere. 188.7ft6. »-8-«0. CL MO—

4

Cole. Rayaiond C. Braaeler*. 188,761. B-8-80. Cl. D20—4.

Conttacntal Can Co., Inc. : Bf—
Chaplin. George F. 188,771.

Bastaaa Kodak Co. : 8ee

—

Thobum, Mar/ C. 188.778. _ ^ ^^ .
FofJe. Bar! B. Bldaear Tehlela. 188.7S8. a-6-80, Cl. D14—8.

PraakllB. SUnley E.. to Marine Pnmpe^ Inc. ^ OombloMl
roUry tapplnc and wash aefclne. i8«,78f, 9-8-80. Cl.

Oi^mor Fastener 0»., The : See

—

SobeL Adolph J. 188,759.
_ won, Henry M. 8arfaee-fo
188,768, 9-8-60, Cl. D85— 1.

latemaUooal SHver Co.. The : 8e<
T.>ffolon. Sir© B 188,787.

>»»<:£, AQOipn J. lBS,(OW.
HaoOTW, Henry M. Sarfaee-fominv aiacblne for sheet metal.

Grid tor coek-out trtU.

Grid for cook-oat frill.

188.779. 9-8-60.

188.780, 9-8-flO,

Kates, Richard
Cl. D81—28.

Katea. Blchard
Cl. D81—25. _ . ^

KirkpatHek. Marie A., to Lallabye Farnltare Cer»
18«;751. fe-6-80, a. D8—8.

Lallabye Fumltnre Corp. : flee

—

Klrkpatrtck. Marie A. 188.761.

Crib.

Biarlne Pumpe, Inc : See—
FranMln. Stanley E. 188,768.__ „ , .« ^ t^t, «

Matthey, Charles A. Boat 188.777. 9-8-80. Cl. D71—1-

McATer, Walter J. Combined home owner's name plata alcn

and BUUI box. 188.749, 9-8-60, CL Dl—7.

Mlshlna, Toshto : flee— ^. ^,
Akioka, Yoehlo. and Mlshlna. 188.774.

Meisel. Kenneth G., and B. J. Bluhm. Boardlaa ladder for

boats or the like IM.776. 9-<^^. Cl. DJl-g^^
Morphy, Doaal W.. to Morpby-Richards Ltd. meetrle dry

sharer. 188,782, 9-6-40, (S. D22—3.

Morphy-Blchards Ltd. : flee

—

Morpby, Donal W. 188,762.
.. >^ ^ »u... .«

NakajlaSu Biilro. Pen peiat. 188,778. 9-6-80, d. m4—17.

Norek. John: flee— ^ ,„„,...
Parker. Kenneth, and Norek. 188,776^ „ « „ ..

Parker, Kenaeth, and i. Notak. to The Parker Pen Co, Boat.

188.i76, 9-6-60, Q D71—1 ^ ^ _,.^, , .._
Parker. Martin J., to Tote-Step Corp ^Convertible ladder

step attachmwit and carrier. 188,788. 9-6-60, Cl. D18—8.

Parker Pen On, The: flee— .^ ...
Parker. Kenneth, and Norek. 188,776.

Pasternack,^ Louts. Transparency Tlewlnt ai>paratne. 188,772,
6 60 Cl D61 1.

Pollock, <Viniam. Utility truck or sUallar article. 188,753,
9-^6-60, Cl. D14—S.

, ^ . .^ ,^^
Bead, Leonard H. Link for an ornamental chain. 188,766,
9—6—60 Cl 045 4

Riley, Llfla O Combination bolder and carrier for a tele-

phone. 188,770, 9-6-60. Cl. DiA—6.

Seiko Denk I Koayo Kabushiki Kalsha : flee

—

Akioka, Yoehlo, and Mlahiaa. 188.7T4.
ShoU, Morris A. Cbmblned glare shield and article bolder

for vehicle sun visors 188,756, 9-6-60, CL D14—6.

Sobel, Adolph J., to The OoTen»or Fastener Co. Hose eop-

porter. 188.759. 9-6-60, CT. D17—3.
.v - -« ^

Suarex, laabeL Rear view mirror. 188.757, 9-6-60, CT.

r>14—6. . ^ ,„.-.«
8wann. Jack H. Combined eioaet bowl and tank. 188,750,
H_A-!m Ct 1)1 B .

Thobum. Mary C. to Bastman Kodak Oo. FoMlac traae-

parency viewer. 188,773, 9-6-60, CT. D61—1.

Toffolon Siro R.. to The IntematioBal Silver Co. Spoon or

similar article of flatware. 188.767. 9-6-60. CT D64—1«.
Tote-Step Corp : Bee—

Parker. Martin J. 188.768. ^ ^ . ^ _^. ,

Vogel. Jakob H. Plastle coated fabric or similar article.

188,781, 9-6-60. Cl. D87—3.

i
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LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WBRE I$SUED ON THE fTH PAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1960

NoTB.—Arraaflid Ui with the ant slfiiiacftat ckancter or word «f tb* namo (la afrordaBM witfc rtty and

t»t«phoM <nre«t«ry prmetlM).

B% f TMtttcdcr : #•—
^^Qod. Hm« . 2.901.SS2.

ACT f«hi«tr1#«, lae. : •*•—. _
L«nr«Bt, lllitoB P. 2.W1.49T.

AMP lac : «M

—

B«rf. Qimrtla. 2.tftl.40t.

Abbott LfltMcatorlM: «•»—
•iBlnbfook. CkartM A. 2^1.TM.

Ab«*r, FVaak .. t» J. C._Ho«kory^ tf«!l««

AemmuiB. H«

rA'vi HT<>
I

'rt^rV

Bnetetaad mi
^ ,^ 24i 2t9

iirti">or • wa'goa box. 2.W^1.T1«,
iimentTbirifor. 2".»01.«T6, 4-«-eO. Q >M—2M,

Hanrr J.
CI. 2M-^

Mib. rrank A.. ActoB. aad MercantI 2.M1.SM
Q9otf P.. aad T. T. Boacb. to Wtatara Ilactnc Co..

lae. ' AaparataB for atrtpplMr a hMtii rrom a «•»•

2.»ai.40i. »-»-40, n fi-^si _ .. .^ «. .

Adama. Jobn. and W D !)«», to »Vr«wM. JLti rJyla|-

pot aeaanlnf iTattaia. a.96>l.t4l. »-«-«0. O. 2«0—21T
Addf—ocrapb-Multlfrapb Carp. : Mm—

Oatyar Bdwla C.. aad Scbults. 2.9614T1.
SeSwafcol. CbartM H 2^1.««2.

^''isis.f.iiwii'r 2.»M.2t4. _^ —:—

-

Am*, C^arlaaT. Caaiblaattoa ira •itlnrilahar, «ib tray •»<1

^WuBO m^pUde. 2.t«ll.4ff. t-a-W, H. Ill—2»«.

Aafb Ckmvra-Wark AktlaafaaalU<»aft : Btt^
Hubar. Karl. 2.M1.7(>d7

Air Badvetlaa Ca.. lac. :
!«•— "^

Kagal. lalpb D 2.M1.9S4.
Abt la

fc
alMat B^bea »a^

AkftaMasat ln«etralai : ftf—
Carlbarg. Brik B 2.M1.T14

Aktiaboitacat *»m^fr^**f^. .^.

Alaakalaaaaa OaM Mlidac Co. :
«e<

AlbrlSjJbwiS? A. *l>?5^p.ll.r 2.»81^. »-«-W. CI

Alear laatnaMata. !£ : ftSTr
Cartla. Baaaaa. 2^1jiTB. . ._. . . .r.

A1da«aa. jiMa A., to I«fe?r^*."'iJf'2r??; *a5?'^a''
*^^

nniM aaparataa. 2.Nl.tl8. »-«-«0. O. tlf—TO.

MItekaB. Oaana C. aatf Alten. 2.M2.00t.

AlUaaea Mfg. Ca.. IMT. of CoaaelldatMl ElKtroahs Indaatrlaa

DMBiBf, Aadiaw T.. aad Caril. 2,901.MS.
A1H«J PUatiea Co. : *«a-- . ^,^

Craaa. Wattoa B, t^Ol.Ufi.
Allta-Ctelntra Mfg. Co. : f»*—^^,

Dwlala. Alaaaadar. 2MIM1 „^, ,„.
RchrtxKl^r. Harri J., aad R. J. 2.»IH..'»M.

Sebuatar. rraak C. 2.Ml.flM.
AlthAoaa. JobB ». : t«»— ., ^ . . __^_ » .^

InJMra Oaaiw W^ Althaoao. Aadaraoa. Baaaty. tad

i, Jaba B. t,M»1.1«4.
Llr FUtar Co.. lac iM**—

Eabar. AdalphJ. IjOlJlt.
»rtmi ^lak* Ma* C5o. ; tf^
Katkowakl. naiiiaa A. »J«1.W0^,^, «^
apokaa. RaynMaidB.. aad Klaaar. 2JM1.2M.

Amartcaa Cyanaaild Co. Jf^J— ..^
Dfacliaal. Crtert K. 2.tU.8»0. ,-*,-••
Ooldman, L*ob. Maraleo^ aad AadMaoa. 2^1.tM.

8tafl*J. Btaalav T.. aad Oraaaoa. 2.M1.MT.
•^ BtMraa. Can U iJt§lJ9i.
Aairrteaa Rardwara Co^Pi™? ^•••rr

Bcmbard. Baajamln S 2.961.722.

ABMrlcaB Kadtator k Standard *"»U*7 /^'Pi^J.'Jtr
Koraeh. JuHaa W Noall. aad Oalak 2^1.««l.

Amorkaa Steal FouBdrlaa: 8m--
geblarwl. WaMer L.. Jr. 2.M1.40S.

Am*H«aB vlaooaa Corp. : »••

—

RouT*t. RcB« 2.961.380.
OroTaa. Kenaath D. 2.961.TM.

AmloM*^ Adoiph S Looaia tabla

CI. 15il—123. _ _
ABdaraaa. Bernard jt : *••—

Swaat, fttoart W.. aad Aadaraoa
Aadaraoa Co.. "nie are*— » •«, ../v

Iterteaa. Jack K . aad LoakRl. 2.961.990.

Wlaa. Ralph H 2.961,M7.
Aadaraoa. Davlaa P. : 8te— ^ ^^

Rodtwa Oaoria W.. Altboaaa. Aadaraoa. Buaa*y. aad

lilnnaar 2.962.012

Aadaraaa. Bttaaaa B.. B. O. Sopor, aad r. L. D«vl«- t<> i^aetra-

LmSiMtirCo^ li«et daalroytr 2.961.ai0. 9-d-«0. CI

4B—112.

2.951.630. 9-6-40.

2.961 .T4«.

Ij

Prlat-
179—

AndarMB. Oaotga W. : S«»— „ „., ^„
Goldman. Gob. Maralco. atul Aadaraoa 2,9M.M«^

ABdaiaaa. Ja4» W. Calvaraal Joint, a^l.364. »-6-«0. CI.

64—14.
Aadaraoa. Paul .. and C. Gould, to Waatera El^trlc Co Inc.

Maehla* for daaalaf wira aprlBg ralaya 2.961 ,2.'>3,

9-6-«0. CI. 16—21.
Andaraon, Roy B. :

••*— , ^ .. „^, *-«
auapaoB. Braaat %, aad A»*»raon. 2.961.BM

Andn^THartart F. tatf W/K. Blapbaiijto IwOKrt*' <**5»J«>
iBduatrlaa Ltd. Nnr Bonaasa djaataiTB. 2.961.837. 9-6-60.

AMal*. WtlbSfia, aad A. L. arrvuuiB. to Taltad fttataa oT

Amarlea, Army. Blaetrlea) poaaactor far Hat cablaa.

2.962,0(^, 9-«-«0, a. 339—76.
AaMvaar-BaMti. lac : »##— „ ^ . ,.^

•calWt. Barrett L.. aad BowaU. 2.961 776.

Aanim. WllUam D . Jr.. aad 9. J. Kudaroakl *» 0*»«"'P«*'
trttCo. Htartar daroapllBC maaaa. 2.9il,B70. 9-d-60. H.

Ami. AUaaa. ta UWC BaflMa ^<*y«?;^*^**^5 7SSl"'ol
<atto« af MMIaala Miarlala. 2.961.776. 9-6-60. C\.

Aiim. Maartet. ta I«*»«*«»«i^ ^»*rt2,»» •fOo'D?!2R*J?l'
Corp Atomk fraqaaacy aUadard. l.tSl.992. 9-6-40. CI.

Arka. Babart K.. aad C. W. •"i «,<> Talatya. Corp^
lac talearaph raparforatar. 2.9S1.902. 9-6-40. CI

02
Armaniant Cootpeaaata. iBc. : fMr- ,

Bobkowakl. Tlaeaat 8. 2J81.43J. .^ ^_
Armentl. Natala aad B. A. Btom door aide rail caaatrac

tlon. 2.951.844. 9-4-40. CL 188—44.
Ariuour Paaaarfli PauBdatlaa af lUlaaU laatltate of

^"dwafflrrlaa'j.. Kaeaaarak. aad H*t««'iv » »*>t»*?
Arnold. Edward H.. Jr. Maflaatla marfcara. 2.851.T03. 6 4-

40. CI. 273—137.
Aahlaad Oil k BaialBt Co. : Bfa—

^

Paulaaa. ThorwaJTH 2.861.884. . - , rv»«.
Aap. Howard L.. to Haloaaa laautator and Beal Carp

CiniDoalU aaal. 2.931.72r ^^-40. G 288-- 14

Aap. iVoward L.. aad J. W feoffe ta Haloaea Inaulator aad

8;al Carp. jlafBotlc atlrHaf bar. 2,961.488. 9-4-40. CI.

289— 14< _ ^ ,
Aaaoelatlon for Pbyalologie Baaaarcb Inc. :

«•*--
,

MaboB. Tbomaa J., aad Kdalatala. 2.961.644.

Atktaaon. Doaaa B. 81cnalllBC ayatam. 2.9^1.973. 9-4-40.

AtilBwL^ Riblirt P.. F. W. Haaltj*. aad C J. Md>owaU to

Oeaaral M*tor« Cm*. Tarblaa air ayataw. 2JS1.SS7.
9-4-40, CT. 40—a8.eC « _.. ^ m

Auatta Jama* S.. H ta B. O. Aaatla. Recording trafflr

«Sit*r 2.961.f8^9-4-40. Q. 344—14
Auatln. Raymond O. : gee

—

Auatln. Jam** K 2.951.737. _ ^ ^^ ,»_„._
Backua Thomaa. to Fuller Mfg. Ca. Aatomottva daviea.

2.931,392. 9-4-40, CI. 74—IT3. ^ ^ ^
BadlMiM Aallla. * 8ada-Fabrlfe A"**"*^"*^***'*

i, ftffT^o
Krtbolama. Eraat. Nwiaaaauebar, aad Fray. 2.951.T49.

amaaa. Haaa. aad Laoeba. 2.96L84T.
BbiTFrlidH^r aad WaIdlBg*r 2.W1.««. , ..,
Kroaper. Hugo. Wtrth. Plata, aad Floercblnger. 2.961.-

R*»P*. Walter. Pfab, voa Kutepaw, and BQecbe. 2.9S1,-

Ifl.
Hahniana. Fraaa :

See-- „.», ,,« ^^
N>idhardt, Rudolf, and Babmana 2.961, .^72.

Halley. Jamea, to Plax Corp. Metbod of manufaoturlng
multlcavltr«q««a*«* bottl** 2.931.244. 9-4-40. C|. >#-
68. »'<••.»

Ball. John D. : «ee- „ „,_. ._.
8aaaa*a. JabB H.. Ball, and Feagln. 2.9.'11.976.

Ballauer Alb C. : «ee ,-,,,.«
Stulen Frank L.. and BalUner 2.9.M.342. 4]

Banka. Robert L : «re
Hogan. John I' and Banka. 2,931.816.

Barnaa A Retnecke. Inc.: «ee—
o ««i •«»«

Olomto Frank A.. Acton, aad Mercantl. 2.961.398.

Barth. Bnice P.: ffee

—

„ .. .. i. » •> um m->\
RelBking. Nonnan H.. Barth, and ('aatn.T. 2.951, H-'.-^.

Bartholome, Krnat, H. Nonnenmacher ""«><>, •'.^J'- *"

BadUche Anllln- k Koda-Fabrtk Aktlenge-i-Uachaft Re

action of gaaeoua hydrocarb.jna with oxygfn. J,9.il,74»,

^-6-60, CT. 48—194.
Barfhniff. Otto: See- ^ ,„,, .^.,

Stuti Oerbart, and Barthruff 2.9.M,4.W.

Baattan Bleaalng Co The. «««-,,, _^ o o.,, luw
Norway. Harold L . and Bllllngton ,

2.«^1.'W2

Bauer, Herbart H. One hand operated Up*Hrk. -M».M.AM.

9_«_^, n 206—36
^. , «, . .,„ „,

Bauer Matthew F Tube coupllna connect on for Dl< "He "»

aoft metal tubing. l'.9J1.7i:>. »--«»-flO. « I. -'M 24U.

LISr OF PAfi^TEKS ^i1
iftramaa. tCdward E.. to Morth Blactrle Co^ ISahuuHon

algBalilag derlce. 2.9.'V1.909, 9-6-40, C\. lfl»—SST
Haaama, Edward K., to North Electric C9. Sabatition

algaalllag device 2.931,910. 9-6-60. a. 170—87.
Baamaaa, Hana, and D. Len^a, to Badlacba Anflki- h Soda-

f'abrlk AktIengMenBchaft. Dtasacyanlne dyeatuffa catftoaa
,961,841. 9-4-40. Cl. 240—306,

Baaaibacli. rlarlan I.. : See—
' KOk{|mann, Walter, Haa^bacb. ami Ford. 2i^l,A.'Sl

Becker KrwfB W. l>roc*8a for aepamtlofi of vnpor phaiw
mixture*, eoperially of labtopea. 2,9.11.2.54. O-O-MO, CI

Haeae. Nonnan C., to Weatlngboua* JCle^trlc <V>rp. Pboapbor
and metikMl. 2^931.767. 9h6-40, CI, 117- 23.5.

Baldan. Pi^rfy. Cblorlnator for marino toUeU. 2.901,831,
0-6-40. n. 4-222. ,j)

Ben A noaaett Co. ; Wcf
Van Blarmm Jaiuaa P.. Jr., and Oatto. 2.0S1.449,

n*ll Telephone Itaboratortea. Inc.: i^rr—
Bojaen, Albert P., Jr., Goodale, Hen%nwna, and Pferd.

2,9.M.«S3.
(\Mper, Howard (>., ir, 2j»S1.941.
Frltta. Morria. 2,9.12.01 S.

Krecek. JuM>ph-A.. and Locke. 2.9.1 1 .MS.
.Malthaner, WniUm A., and Vaughan. 2,U3l.nOft.
Ouate. Cahin V 2.931,964,

Bendlx Corp.. The: «ee-
Holmea. Bradford B, 2.9.1 li494.
Johnson. Arthiir H. 2.931.M3.
Selfrled, Panl R and Hurlbtlrt. 2.931,5711.

llen-Hur Mfg. Co. : Uee
I>onnelly. I>Hnlel W. 2,931,009.

Bennett. Arthur H. : Hre
Hnat. Oayton E., Jr. and BennKt. 2,931.444.

BenBon, Alfred, to Stanley Woodworkera, Starch tray.
2.961,404. 9-6-60, CI. 217-^»3.

llenaon. (ieorge R., to United Aircraft Corti Cumbuatloti
chamber awlrter. 2,931..^«. 9-6-40. H 60- .«.63.

Barg. Qa»ntln, to AMP Inc. Shear meana with Integral
cam aurfacaa affactWa to longltudlnaUy ahlft workplece
to correct ahearlng poalMon. 2.901.400. 9-6-40, Cl. 83-

Bcraef. Ir%-Ing. Tractioa derlce for \-*1ilcle wbeela. 2>31.-
322. 9-6-flO CI 1.12—2.W,

BergUnd. Bertll V. ; «ef—
Strinnlmt. Ntta E.. and DcrgUnd. 2.9.M..ie4.

Bergatroni, Clarence (i. : fire—
DodMin, Raymond M., and Bergatrom. 2.931J37.

Bernart. William F.. and W, J. Hanaon, to Pltnevltowee.
lac. Callatlng uMchlne. 2.931 497. 9-4-40. n, 270—38.

Bernhard. BeaJamlB 8.. to The Amerlcttn Hnrdwarf Corp.
Hold-o|»en device, 2.961.723. »-fl-flO. CL 292—273.

Rllllnrton, Frana B. : Ire*

—

Norway. Harold L.. and BUUngton. 2.95U103.
Blahop, John R., to Amchem Prodocta, Inc. •,#,3'-trlcliloro-

laotatyrlc add and a proceaa of eradtcatlog plaata with
fua«tloaal derlTatlvea tberaof, 2,931.704. 0-4-00, CI. Tl—
2.S.

Rltaer. Jack L , aad I. W. SlRteratela. to Unltad Statea of
America, Navy. CorrectlTe leaa holder for face maak.
3.901.418, 9-6-60, Cl. 88

—

41.
Bbieil. Oaorge 0., to Pan American Petroleum Corp Varlable-
daaatty reeardtng of multiple algnal traeea. 2,061,736,
9-6-06, CI 340—1.

Black. Blvalla A Bryaoa, Ia«. : 0«*

—

Spanglar, Carl T>., Jr.. and Laorene*. 2.081,847,
BUacbard, PblUlp L. : «««—

Wade. Robert C, aad Blaachard. 8.031,019.
Blaw-Xaoi Co, : Sm—

Gordon. N*tl T.. aad MlrhacU 8.961,376.

RItaa. Ctaarlea, aad K, R, Wan*r, to Foater Wh**I*r Corp.
Haat sxebaBga apparatua, 1,001,006. 9-OHIO. n. 207—3SB

BMaa Lyman A. : «••— ^
LoTaday, Paul B., and lAl, 1,061,840.

Blue, John, Co.. Ibc. : 0**

—

^

JohnatoB, Douglaa. 2,061.400.
BobkowakI, Ylncaat S., ta Annanant Compaaanta. lae. Arti-

cle haadltng ayatem for cartrldae feeding. 3,951,412,
9-4-40, CI. «9- .-^.l

Bodendoerfer. Raymond B. : i>*e—
Dumke, Robert H,, and Itodendoerfer. 2.051.430.

Bodlne. Albert O.. Jr. Vacuum cleaner wltb polaatlng anc-
UoB. 2.001.C37. 9-0-40. Cl. 16—404.

Bodlne, Albert (i. Method and apparatoa for anppraBalag
arouatlc detonation phenomenfl In Internal combuatloB en-
glnea by Ion reaction. 2,931.473, ft-4-40, CL 128—191.

BoehrlBger. C K., k Hoehne G.m.b.H : Of*

—

Haaefc. Krlcb. aad Hajadorn 2,961,043.
Boehrlnger, C. H.. 8ohn ; see

—

Zelle, Karl. Kftpp^. and Roaa. 2,061,828,
Boeker. Harold T., to Gf'neral Electric Co. Voltage ragn-

lator. 2.001.947. l)-6-40. Cl. 250—100,
ItoKar. Law-rencf A. Vehicle |>iirklng device. 2.951,599,
0-4-40, n. 214 Ifl.l.

Bahlln, Nfla !.. to ST«nafca Affroplan AktlcbolagBt Ktoctlon
gun for aircraft election aeat. 2,901.420, 0-4-80. CI.
09—1.

Bouham, Clnude F, Brake lueclutnUiui. 2.9S1.543, 0-4-60,
Cl. 100—264.

Borden Co.. The • See

—

Halpern, Beujamio L).. and Karu, 2,951,830.
MaAey, Erie, WetnhHmer, and Landoiv 2,931.770.

Bott, William. Pipe hol<ler for end of j^tpe, 2.951,672,
B^n-OO, Cl. 248^ .HIT,

Boucher, Frank O . to Jeraey Production Reaearrb Co. Gaa
drilling apparatua. 2.961.682. 9-6-60. Cl. 2a8--4.4.
ouv«*r. Rene, to American Vtoeew CorD, M*thod and apoa-
rntu* for twlntlng atrand material. ^,06l,|80., 9-*-40. n.
07—34.

If.;

'

ri^ •.l^ry

Bow<»n(. Albert : See—
RlnMld. Howard J.. Bowera, Maoceni. and Roaenkraas.

Boyer, Raruid E. : OW

—

Lunde*n, David E., Ulroan, QuMchint:. and Boyer
2.931^8.

Boyle*. Robert L., to General Electric Co. Tliu* aaritch.

2,931,919, 0-6-»0, Cl 20a -34.
Boyaen, Amart P.. Jr , W. D. aoodala, Jr.. A. HerckiMBna.

II nd w. Pferd, to Bell TalepboB* I«boratorWHi, Inc. Belay
tor coin c<illector. 2,951,036. 9-4-40. Cl. 232—37.5. „

BradBon Mfg. Corp, : 8ee~^ <
Price, Clarence A',, and Rupp. 2.9S1.44S

Hraadt, Herbert : Km— „'>

Sandniann. Herbert, and Brandt. 2.0A1.406.
Urannaa. H<Mute R.. Jr., to Jersey Pxodurrlckn KeHe*.rcb Q9.

Method and apparatuii for puhdng a adotillatlon detector.

2,931,041. 9-6-60. Cl. 250—71.5.
HniBe, Gewrge, 20% to A, F. Jonea. Braken nipple eKtmctor.

2j9ai.406. 9-4-65. CL 81—71. ,.«..„ ^ ,

Braah, Mark P., E. V. Coleman, and J. F. McMana. Chanil

cal ranoval of alar coatjag frtaa Iroo. 2,951.768. 9-4^0.
Cl. llT—07.

Brauer, Edwin H., Jr. : Oee

—

Cole. Lyndon C. and Brauer. 2.951.264. yj
Breda Mercanlca Breaciana 8.n.A. : S«r

—

riorial, aeatlllo, 2.9AV,428. ^ ^
•

,

Brenker, Hana, to N*opU»tlk Braunachwelger^ KuDatKloff

werk a.m.b.H. Clastwrt VtULtM for baga, 2^51,273. 0-4-

Brenneke. Arthur M.. to Perfect Ctrde Corp, Ploton ring

2.951 ,7.V2, 0-4-06, Cl SOO—45.
Urlaeo*, Robert G. Aerating and cooUag gpparatna for liquid

conti^aiiur racesUcUa, 2JI51.S09. 9-6-00. Cl, 4S—67,

Brlatol Aircraft Ltd. : Se«—
Strang, WUlUm J. 2j»61.6a3. »

Brltlab Cantor* Ltd. : Bee— _ ^ .„.,., „_,
Brooka. Harold E. H.. and Oodard. 2,951,258.

Brockner, DaTld K. Inaulated gripping device for tooU.

2.931,2.19. 9-6-00, Cl, 16—116. „ ^ ,. ^
Urookn. Harold E. H.. and K. C. Godard to Brltlah Ca«tori.

Ltd., and C. W. Oodard * Co. Ltd. Caatora. 2,961,238,

9-6-60. Cl. 10—36. ^
' ^_^ _-,,

UroiMi. Helmut. Free-flylag toy with propeller drive. 2.001,-

."118, 9-6-60, Cl. 46—44. ^ _^^
Hroaa. Helmut, to «. Wagner. Writing laBtrnment. V^^n-

larly a fountain pen. with exchangeable cartridge. B.061.-

464.9-6-60.0.120—43.4. „«.,„««
Brown. Harvey J., to Webcor. Uc. Tape cutter. 2,051,410,

9-6-60. <'l. M- 304. «._,,„ o._i. -i-.
Brown. Jack T.. to Weatlngbouae Bectrtc Corp ^ High tem-

perature nickel baw" alloy. 2.951,757. 9-6-00, Cl. 75—171.
Hrown. Thomaa «,. Jr., to International Telephone and Tele-

graph Corp. Delay device. 2,061.906. 9-0-40, Cl. 17]9—15
Brum; Pleter, and F. H. SInnema. to OlieH Oil Co.„^Pracj*a

for curing polyepoxidea aad reaultlng producta. 2,061,824,

9-6-60. Cl. 260—47.
Mrundage Co., The : Sec—

Fols, Samuel 2,961,720,
Bruno, Anthony T. ; See—

Rpeno, Martin J,, and Bruno. 2.0.M,e92,

Bryant, .Marvin R. Circular knitting machine
9-6-40. Cl. 66—8.

2,951,369.

Bell ringing macblnea.

^al'ttr. Pfab, too Katapo«, aad BOactie. 2.061.-

Uuchan, Rudolph C, to Jertvy Production Raaeareh^Oa.
paratuM for metering and tranHfetrlng fluid. 2;051,
9-6-60, n. 73—224 _ _ ^ .

Buchanan, David U, to The Budd Co. Temperature control-

ling apparatua. 2.031,640. 9-6-40, CJ. 236—1
Buclertdfe; Roger M., to Goodman Mfg Co. Ix)ad aenalng

(•yatem for flexible atrand aapported endleaa b*lt conveyerit.

i.931,674. 0-4-40, Cl. 198—87.
Buda. Herbert, to J. Pftmdner,

2.9h2,0ia. 9-4-00. Cl. 340—308.
Budd Co,. Tho ; Mt^—

BuciiaBan. David L. 2,081,440.
naaeh*. Walter: 0««

Rapp*. wal

Buehler. Maynard P. AdJpaUblc taleacope algUt mount.
2,931.202, 9-6-60, Cl. 33—50.

Bunch, Tillman T- : «••— _ „ .. ^
Adaauiraoorg* P . aad Bnnch, 2.061.402.

Bunch. Tillman T.. M. G. Dlnamore, Jr., and G. E Henalng.
to Weetere Kloctrle Co,, lae. Apparatm for atHpplnc «
aheath of nlaMtlc material from a core, 2.031,460. 0-6-40,

Bunildi'lBSiy A. InhaUtar. 2,061.480. 9-»-40. Cl. »28— 194
Bnrka, Herbert G Separatton of oyrochlore fJIBB «lc1te.

apatite and nlllca. 2.931,686, »-6-60. Cl. 20O—'lOT.
Hurndy Corp. : a'*t

—

^, ^^ .,,..-,-.-
o'keef*. Robert A. J., and Matthywte. 2.031,808.

Burabam. Virgil A., to ttaca-Lowell Shop*. Drafting mecH-
anlam. 2.951.266. 0-4-00. a. lA—131.

Burrough* Corp. : fc'ee

—

.,...„,.„»
Meyerhoff, Albert J., and Pulvlnen. 2.962.007.
Welngart. Richard I. N. 2,961.438.

Buahman. Bdwln K.. to General Ameriuau Tiannpartatlou
Corp. Methoda of making decorative glaa*' fiber relnfareed

realn bodlca. 2,961.780. (^-6-60, Cl. IM m.
BuBby, Arthur D. : See—

Teomana, Donald E, and Buaby. 2,061.S90. iir>

Baaaey. Gen* R. : Sea— ..
Rodger*. George W.. Altbouite. Andemon. Uumay. and

Minnear. 2,952,012. , ., . ,, ». .

Butler, Cbarlea K., to Owen*-Comlng Hberglan Corp, Oleth
od for contlnuoualy fabricating an hnn^vlaaa metal coated
ftbroua glaa* "dieet. 2J»61.771, 9-4-00, fb 117-114.

Button. FredeHek L. : Bee— -;
OoBcaatet. Daniel P., and Button. 2.9.>1.703.

Byraa, John F., to Haloid Xerox Inc Image rfH>roduet||in.

2.9:51.443, 9-6-60. (1. 101—424.



IV USX O? PATENTEES
0»M«*U. JautM K CtarlMK tenon ivpalr twtl and •Kkod

•C iffalrtji* cUrtaeUi. J.»ol JM4. 9-«-<W. (T »—••<>»
f^!«MirJ<i«Mh J.. Ir. ro tSpcrry KaMl Curp. ObJfrt tit*

t»rtlnK •imI lomtloc nr-teiM. iJt.'tl'.OH. »-*-00. CI.

3-iS— 11
rklvrrr. John O.. »wd C. R. CorWy. Jr.. t* itrmy I*ra4aetl<»a

Rri««rrh Co I'nBiptHK «M>raiblT for wHI ioMp. «.i*ai.44n.

D-4-m. O 108—4.

Camp, John -M.. J K. Kcftrl. «ttl M C. llMto. t« i^twr
l*r«(lurt1on KMMrrli On. Twu HuM ilrllthiK aTiitfwt.

2.M1.6S0, •-•-«•. n. 23A— 1.8.

Candlto. Janm K.. Ir . to IMIIMNB-Htamtartf Car Ufa. Co.
V»lilcla foldlac vtep aaavmbljr 2J»n.*64, •-O-M, O
106—44T

Caadlln. JitoiM K.. Jr.. to IMllnian tHaadiirtf Cut Mff. Co
8«*p»aaW« 0ymitm. «.»A1.4AA. »-«-«e. CI. lOA—I^a.

C^aMi. P»tfr. t« l}eB#ral Kl4>«trlr C«. <law amiratnr.
ijai.aAs. »-«-40. CI. Ias—4.9.

Cannon. IVttr : ifa*

—

Ktberinctoa. TUndorv L„ aMi (^inana. 2,tA1,3nO.
Cardwrll. Wiuun D. Valve openirin« aaMWblj U.M1J04.

»-«-ao. (^. 74—504.
Caribers. EHk R.. to Akttebi>lMflM l-:irrtroluz. DvtarkabV

coapiiac for a raruiim Heaner b^Nie. 2.i^t,T14. i>-^00.
CL M8— 7.

CkirlL Atria J. : Hat^
^taayac. Andrew r. and Carit. 2.^1 JM.

CarUa, wnaon. to Alrar Inatrumeatn. Inr I'ttniannlr wilder-
loc tqallNMBt. X.»51.t»7.'>, »-«-«). C). SIH—US.

Carothera. Wtnuai D.. ta Th* aatna Tool Co. MolUpIv cttal

aa«ar. 2.931.0M. S-O-M. IT 'Mi—2%
Carpaater. Jaaaa J. OH ftltar (terta*. ij^CkLMJ. iMUIIO. CI.
210—441.

Carr. Normaa L.. ta Tbe l>urv CNl Co. I'roceaw for tt|>ffmdlng
laoraarlxable bydnxartxtn ntmpuundM. 2.9:^1,803. 1)-0-00.
CI. iO»—M.

Carr. Xarwaa L.. to The Parr OtI Co.. Pfottmi for deaulfu
rtelur,«ad ItojyaigteuLUfbt aonMl pamOaa. 3.BC1.8M.

Carter Partt Co. : »f»

—

rraata. Nicholaa. and OlovUk. 2.»Al.9-.'».

Carrar. Darld C^ tu XIoltH rrodurta. Inc ISirtabie pluiiib-
lac and elactrirnl unit for niulrlpl*' tnatatlntton uf anMli-
Ina Baebtoea. 2.0:11.408. 9-A-(iO. il. 137 343.

CaaaManeaa Hljcb Draft Co Ltd. : Htr-
NocM». Joaapb. 2.»:il.i>(17.

Caaaaaa. Joaepb P., to Oeaeral Siotura (.'orp. IittMlIer puuipa
with aafnctic dr\\f*, 2.9A1.447. 9-0-00. CP l03—«7

CaalM*. rnatar J. : Hm—
KtoklaX. Norotaia H.. Barth. und Caatner. S.AAl.g^n.

Qaatea, Hab»rt M. Coniblaatlou trurk nod lioiatinK b«ioBi.
2,951.001. 9-«-00. CL 21+—««.

Catila. WUlard E. : «(«—
Dawaao. Tbaoiaa !>.. and Catlln. :t.O.M J03

Caraaa^. l>atrtek K. iletbod for Jet amaltla» 3.»51.7M.

Caatral IrieatUlc Co. : 8«e—
Labba. Robert r. 2.9S1.684.

Chata Belt Co. . «rr^
Hlbbard. Nelaen R. 2.»A1..<\78.

ClMlkler,. LroMia. O7* rjraaidea. 2.9.^1.8.12. 9-4V-4IO. H.

Cbauvar. and Laraa. 2J3l.Mr7.
1 d»vl<«^ lor food parkace. 2.931.704.

260—MS.
Cbappey. Marr A.

Naraia. Cbat
Chaae. Keaaeth J.

9-^-90. a. 0»-
Chaeba. Rayiwad
_ KattTiaaiMiJi.. aad CWebe. a.951.SS3.

^'HWi A***'*I fc Garawat reahapin* and drylaa dr»-lc«
_2.WI.S21. »-«-40, CI. 223—6«.
Cblcaco Devektoaient Corp : Set—

Daaa. Bagljuld 8.. and McCawtoy 2.921.7»4.
Daaa. RSlnald S. 2,931,798.

ChlddU, Ifjix £.. and R. \V. Wynn. to Ceneral Aniline k nim
Corp. Halocenated epoxy rtalna. 2.931.829, IM^SO CI.
290—78.4.

CMddU. Max K.. aad R. W. U'ynn. tu (General Aalllna k Pllm
Corp. Bta-epoxtdea obtained from 2.2.3.3 tetrahalol. 4-

SHSMfr**' ^ netbodn of numufacture of the Mua.
z.tS1.8S4, 9-O-00. CL 260—S4S.

ChUtoa. WUliaa D.. ta Oeamil Motora Cora. Paatnier driv-

iSSi* }^^ V!^ fc'PHi and feed aMana. 8.9S1.51S. 9-0-60.

"^mJT: ^a."^!. Srsfe''
'^•' "••' "* ^''-*'

CUIak. Thaddfoa J. : g**—
pj^>JJ2«^*jM»B W„ Xaall. aad Ctalafe. a.9A1.641.

^ S^iar. X^'alter. 2,931,742.
Cltlea Service Reaearrb and Developntent O. : 8ae—

Ikeracbaar. PaaJ U.. and (ireenwaM. 2^31.S«1.

*^?ttr- ?*5^ "*••• *" iDferaatlonal Buataaaa Maeblnea
OjriK \ arlable palae width rmitrol
C?l. SOT—S8.5.

Clappar. ^nanc L.. to International

Cl'^llT-_jfi?i
"^"*"^ ****** ^i^**^""

Clark, Claytoa F, r «ee—
^•"Ui is* •

^•*«''*«" <^«'*. Hoataaan. aad Meanler
«.fpi.TS6.

*^?°r*-_ *o^rf, U Tkonipnoa Raaio WeoMrMa* la<' Aero^*~—*- trtrapod raatroi for turblaea. 2.981.678. 9-6-60.

2.051.MO. t-S-OO.

Baslnaaa Maebinaa
2.951.952. t-6-60.

Alfred O. ; 8ee—
N aj01.4S2

Coto.l^rfdoa C, and E, HV Bfaoa~r7Tr.""t» tS
Co. Maeblna for bmaklaa Sat

a. 10—21.

Haarr P., taiwatr, aad CMallllo. 2,»51.436
'

. to Tba Oabora trry.

Cute, Rex. to Hex Cole. Ue. PortaMe lamp. 2,051.030.
9-6-60, CL -240—108.

Cok-, Bex, Inc. : <*ca—
Cule. Rex. 2,»iM,935.

Coleauin, Kdmund K. ; Bte—
Hraab, klark 1'., Coleman, and McMuua. 2,051.708

CoHeer, lameii. to WeatlnabouM* Air Brake Co. Radar alum
larton nyitnux. 2.0.'tl,207. 9-0-00. CI. 38— 10.4.

ColUaa. Samuel C, U. Y. Hoblnaon, Jr.. and J. T. StHdorff,
to Mertb .Vnerkan rblllpa Co.. Inc. Llauld nitrofen cait-
etatar. 2,901.340. S-O-OO, CI. 02—13,

Cblor Oaraaael Corp. : Het—
De Brock. Ueorcv. 2.031.U17.

CotaaiMa Br^tadraattaf t<yat»ni. Inc. : See

—

Doncnater. Ihiitlel IV, ami Hiittnn. 2.031,708.
CotaaiMa Kastw^rlnff Co., Ltd. . See—

Vaii^ l*atar. Rooney, Kra«b-HaiiarQ, aad Kajr.

Colrar, Ndwtn C, aad K. A. Briraltx, to Addreaaocrapb-
Ualtlffrapb Corp. Kaibaaataf niNrblBea. 2,051.571,

CoBiaMrri'al Solvent* Curp. : Sae

—

.Htencvl. Lt'onard \ 2.951.335.
Cunover, cieorae C. : **fe—

•

lialuue. mily C. and Conovar. 2,051^30.
Coake, \laarlce 1).. to Herc«riea Powder Co. Separation of

nulBeral add from mixture of phenol and aliphatic ketone.
2.061.870. 0-0-^«0, Cl. iiot—503

Ciioner, Howard U.. Jr., to Bell Telaplioac Laboraterlea, Inc.
Faectrun beaat deftectloa ayateiu. 2,031,001, 0-0-00. CI.
31.«—7U.

Coo|ter. Irvlna H.. to Hejrden Newitort Cbeiiiinil Corp. Tr^ot-
nieut uf pulyhydric aicobola. 2,051,2(13, O-O-OO, C\, 18

—

41.o.
Cooper. I^lllla ft!., to klonaanto Cbeaiical Co, Recovarr of

lualelc anhydrhle 2.051.555. 0-O-UO. C\. 183—110.
Curler, Cbarle* ».. Jr. : »er—

Oalrert. John (i . an«l Corlay. 2.031,445.

Curuell ruperboiird rru«lucta Co. : Sac

—

9rhwAa. Robert K. 2.051,024.
Wraael. Prederick A. 2,031,027.

Coataa, John I' : gee—
Jonea, William H., and Coataa. 2.061.080.

Courtland Parnltnre Co., Inc. : See—
Kujala, Ounl. 2.051.708.

Coaaen. Krauk, and G. H. Oxlcy, to PUklnftun Urothera Ltd.
Aoparatna for manofactnnnc omameated flat glaaa.
2,051,31 :.. 0-0-(JO. CL 4^—3.

Cover, Paul K : Set—
Cover. Rnlpb aad P. P. 2.901.484.

Cover. Paul P. Corn ratting bead 2.S51.48S, O-O-OO, CI.
130—

9

('over. Ralph and P P Com cuttiag niachlne. 2.051,484.
0—0—410 Cl 130^0

Cox, WtlliamH., to 8aB OtI Oo. Drive mechaniam 2.051.387,
0-4t-00. CI. 74—210,

Craig, Ueorg* A., to Uacblaary Sarrtca Co. Path adJaating
eaaa tor coavayora. 2,051.574, 0-4V-60, CI. 108-^.

Craif SyataaM. Inc : «ae—
HardlOT. ianna S. 2.951.01 S.

Craaier Caatroti Corp. : tfer-
Rlggio. Prank L. 2.051.372

Cramer, Robert U., and A P. Hoiiaar. to Saroay MoMl Otl
Ok. lac. Catairtlc coavaraloa with high daaakr eatalyat.
2^1JI15, 0-B-OO. n 252—4.-..1

»* •»

Craae. Walton B.. to Alllad Plaatiea Co. Handle far berry
bakkct aad tha Ilka. 2.051.015, 0-0-60. Cl. 220—04.

Critcbar, Clam N. Haaglng oraaaiant. 2,901,073. 9-6-00.
CL 248—318.

Crockatt, Clareaea V.. 8. L, WaUwork. aad 1. K. Welaa^ to
Uaaaral Motara Carp. Tilt eab for tnicka. t.051,548,

n ta, CL ISO sy

Crown Cork A Baal Cb^ Inc.
Paath, Pradarick E 2,1

Crown Machine and Tool Co. : g«
Harrlaon, Jamea M., and Smuckar.

CrowB ZallerbaA Corp. : Btt—
8hlnn, Daltoa L. 2.951.410.

CullUer Robert O Dram elaanlng BMchlae. 2,951,490.
0-0-4S. Q. 1»4—107

(\impata«. Bdward H., Jr.. to B. D. Joaaa Corp. Wood ahar^

2,051,568.

2.001,200.

inf maebiae with raury rattar baad aad feeding aMana
a^Sftl^lS, 0-6-60. Cl^ 141—172.

Cnrtlaa-wrigbt Corp. : Met—
Ooodwfa, Boacoa H. 2,051.208.
Howald. Werner E 2.051.340
Howakl, Warner B. 2,061,077
Huagerford, Phllin C , Jr , aad Neff
Lahde, Ratnhard .N. 1051.376.
Lahda. Reinbard B. 2.061,377.

Daltoa. Harold R. : Set—
Wolf. Murray, and Daltoa. 2.051.441.

Daabter. Praaeoia O., to La Stoodara Blectrlqoe Aat.
S-A. Aatomatlc art welding proceaa. eqaipmeat and
troda. 2.061.031.0-6-60. CT 21»—73.

Dantaa, Edna M Homa ihampoo chair. 2,001.531. 0-6-00,
CL 15*—188.

Darling. Jamea P.. aad C. O. SlanmoM, to Tha Genaral Tlra
k Habber Co. BaMrgcncy tire 2,051.524, 0-0-60, Cl
152—330.

Oavidaoa. Loote. raldlag IndaatrUI pallat. 24M1.0O0.
0-6-60. n. 248—120.

^^
Darla. Donald W. : 8aif—

TIIlaoB. Edwin D., Janaaaa. aad Davia. 2.8il,611.
Davia. Ployd L : Set—

^^
Aadaraon, Eagene R.. Sopar, aad Dark. 2.B5I.310.

Daria * Parbar Machine Co.T^««u
Kooiatra. John A 2,001,SM

le.

riMHaiB
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nana. Jnhn W., to Oirllng Ltd. DIac brakaa for nhliftoa.
2,0.M,5<I1. fMMM), Cl. 188

—

TA.
DawaoB. TboaiMa P., and W. K. Catlln. to Tnlted Atatea of

Aweriea, .Vrtair. l'r«*parMtlon of methyl eatt^ of methyl
plioaphoiilr iictd mix) itx coiiijeiiMHtion to pyrometbyl phoa-
phonlc H«l<l. 2,iWl,»<W. 0-«MM), (1. 2«0- 401.

Diiy. Harold R., Jr.. to < General Klertrlc Co. InformatiOB
Mtoragf uifthod aud apparatua. 2,031.800, 0-0-4)0, Cl.
178—0.8.

IVan, Reglintld S., to <1iloaro IVvHopmrnt Corp. Produc-
tion of iiolyvnifnt uii'tald. 2.051, 71>6, 1>-^1-O0. Cl. 204—04.

IViiQ, Regliiulil S.. and F. X. .McC7iwl«>y, to Cliicajro Develop-
uient Corp. l>ure cbnHulnm. 2.051,704, 0-0-00, Cl.
204—35

Deun. RotM-rtC, Jr., to Iniceraoll-Rnnd Co. I'ermaalvely oper-
ated tool. 2,051, (0«l, 9-rt-rtO, Cl 270 -10 5.

Dearden, Zllta T.. to Iiiternjitlonnl ItuHlneaa Maclifnea Corp.
larerter ilrrult. 2,0^1,008, 9-6-4M), d 307—88.0.

Da Brock. Ot'orge, to Color Cnrmiael Corp. Automatic paint
iilgment proportioning and diapeuHtng machine. 2,051,^17,
0-0-60, (n. 222—70.

I>e Bniyn, Johannea W., to North Amerimn Philipa Co. Inc
Ma«n^tic device for aoaiid reproducing ntenna. 2,031,01 .i,

0-0-00, Cl 170—100.2.
Decoa Racnrvl Co. Ltd.. The : «cr

—

Eaay. MMurice H 2,052.017.
Da Dube, Bert P. Thumb index for t>aoka and aiaiitar artidea.
. 2.051.712. 0-6-60. Cl. 263—12.
Da l^rbrache. Warren R.. and R. P. Maaa. Bbtm troagli

eatter. 2.031.280. 9-0-00. Cl. 30—2^4.
Dapaa, Wllhalm. Internal vibratora and a metliod of operat-

ing ttte aame. 2.051,081, 0-6-60. Cl. 2.Vi—1.8.
Delfel. Norman E., to Eaao Reaeareh and Baglnaerlng Co.
Mattod for control of fungua diaeaae on planta. 2,001,785,
9-0-60. ri. 167—28.

Delmag-Maacblnenfabrik Relnbold Dnmfeld : Set—
Lang. Anton, 2.061 .34.^.

Danaroat. Roaaeil O., Jr. Looae b«f binder. 2,001,483,
0-6-60, CJ 120—23.

Deuer. Frederick M.. W. W. Dodge^ and N 8. Btockdala. to
latenwtlonal Baalneaa MaAlnea Corp. Magnetic recordlnfr
and reprodnclng ayatem. 2.052.010. 9-6-60, Cl. 340— 174.1.

Deming. Andrew F., and A. J. Onrli, to Alliance Mfg. Co.. Di
vtalon of Conaolidated Electronlca Induatriea Corp. Axial
ahift drive nechaaiam. 2,901,385. f-6-60, Cl. 74—190.

Dempater Broa., Inc.: Set—
Dempater. Oeora* R.. and Herpicli. 2.001,600.
Jonea. Harry W; 2,001.604.
Walden. John O., and Lin 2.051.602.

Detnpatar. O^^rga B., aad W. A. Herphrb, aak) Heivl^ aaaor..
to Dempater Broa.. Inc. Compnctloa bodiea. 2,031,600,
0-6-60. Cl. 214—8i.

De Bonda. Fraaa C. to North American PhtHpa Co.. Inc.
Wavamlde variable Impedajice apparattm. 2,051,008.
0-6-60. Cl. .r^—81.

Deabrandea, Bot>ert, to Schlumberger Well Hurveying Cor])-
'Samplina appnrntuM. 2.051.537, 0-6-00. Cl 166— 162.

Deatrlaa. Oeorgea, to Weatiaghouae Blectrtc Corp. PlMO^or.
2.061.814. 9-6-00. Cl. 262—301.6.

Detch, LewU. Fuae clip clamp. 2,002,006. 0-0-00, Cl.
sao—2t»

Devaox. Pierre, to Lampe Norma-Sooiete Aato-Lampe (Societe
Anonyme) Method of manufacturinfr electric filament
lampa. more parttcularly for motor-car liKhting. 2,001,734,
O-O-OO. n 316—17.

De THjer, Prederik W., to North Ameriean Philipa Co., Inc.
Multiplex tranamlaalon ayatem. 2,001.003. 0-6-60, Cl.
1T»—

W

De Z«e«w, John R . and F. 8aaer. to Ctaaa. Pflier k Co.. lar.
AnHnaljrrowth atlmulant. 2.051,750, 0-0-60, Cl. OS—2.

Dickaon. David T : nre—
Van Dyke. John W.. and Dickaon. 2.001.078.
Van Dyke John W. 2.051.970.

Dtckaon. David T a«d J. W Van Dyke, to Ttior P. Ulveatad,
and David T. Dickaon. Reverae pntae generator. 2.9A1.078.
0-6-60. a 322—6.

Dictai>hone Corn. : Set—
Sherman. Ralph H.. Jr., asd Spaara. 2.001,012.

Diener. Bndnlf to El4>nMg-Anatalt. Electromagnetic preaa.

2,051 .S? 9-6-60 Cl. 100—256.
Dfnamore M*«rion O.. Jr.: See—

Bunch. Tillman T.. DInamore. and Hennlng. 2JJ51.403.
D1<»dene. John A., to Jeraey Prodnctlon Reaeareh Co. Tool

for teatlna well hend «^iilpmeBt. 2.961,SOS. 0-6-60, Cl
73^_40 ,'S

Dineratetn. David. Metal repair darlee. 2,051 ,006. 0-6-60.
Cl 138—-00

Dodge. William W. : «re- „^...^,^
Demer F-^erlck M. Dodge and .«»tockdala. 2,032.010

Dodaon. Raymond M. and C. Berpitrom. to 6 D. dearie k
Co 11 oxygenated 16 halo - 17 hfdroxyprogeateronea.
B.051.857 0-6-60. Cl. 260—407.40.

Domhura. Jacoboa : See— ^ ^ ^ „ ._ .

Van I>»ttum. Jobannea T. A.. Dombnrg, and Verkrulaaen.

2 951 011
Dome Robert B to General Ele<rtrlc Co. Automatic gain con-

trol circuit. 2 051.000 0-6-60. Cl 178—7^ v. o ^
Doncaater. Daniel P.. and P L. Button, to Columbia Broad

caatinc gvatem. Ib€. Phonograph apparatua 2,051,705.
0-6-60. 274—14.

DonneHv. Bernard V : See— «..,, -^
Mnrphv Mvron A., and Do«iaany. 2J961.740.

DonnellT Daniel W. to Ben-Hor Ht? «C^ Inauhited wall

ronitrurtion 2.051.600. 0-6-60, CT 220—Iti.

Dorman. Bnir» A : See— « «-, «-,
Dorm-B. Harley A.. «nd B. A. ^Jfl-Wl. .„_„_ .

Dorman Harley A., and B. A. Aircraft having a plurality of

annular wtnga. 2.081.661 0-6-60. Cl. 244—28.

Do*Sl TaTdo^ and C. ^L Hooa. MetJiod atjl apparjjna for

forming oelleta of fhermoplaBtle material. 2.051.262.

0-6-60. a. IS—24.

Ion

i

Doman. TMidore. and C. O. Hooa. Wnapidng taarliiBe
2.001.320. 0-O-OO, Cl. 53—104,

D«»w Cliemicttl Co.. Tlie : See—
Harrln, Ouy H., and Plachback. 2,051,808.
Kelly. Harold C, and Wirt. 2,051,703.

Dow Corning Corp. : Stt—
I>terre,7>g«U>nR. 2,001,862.
IMueddemaniL Kdwin P. 2,0."rl,860.

fHiepiinlonn. Jed P 2.051,620.
Tooaga, Delmar C. 2,051.277.

D«.yie, Pntnk P., J. H. C. Nkyler. and O. N. Rolinaon. Hyn-
Mjeticpenlcllllna. 2.0.->l,839, 0-6-00. Cl. 20O—23S.1. _^_

Drake, <1aiid E iHiat proof ball benring alideo. 2,051,728,
0-6-60, Cl. .308—3.CV.

!>ra|ier Corp. : See— ^ ^. .^
McOnire, Gli-nn C, and Whiting. 2,001,507

I>r««haeL Krhart K.. to American Cyanamid Co. Tertiary

alkyl Mabatiti>ted arrylamlde modlfled alkvd Tv*\vm anjl

proceaa of prdtarlng the aame. 2,051,820, 0-0-60. Cl,

I)rfiM>n, Alexitnder to Allla-Clwlmera Mfg. Co. Injectic

nomle. 2,».-)1.n4T 0-0-00. Cl. 230—»53.

I>re»<aer Indiiatrlea, Inc. : See-^ _ ^ ..w, «•.
Hefer. Frledrich W.. Madeley, and Brath. 2.051,077.

DriH'p', Tliomaa F. ;
Sef— « «j,, -«,

Rickner. l<>1w»ird J., and Droege. 2,051.001.

niry. Jamew E. : Set— « *^. „--
Holltflekl. Oacar H.. and Drary. 2.001^11.

reproducing apparatoa. 2,051.014, 0-6-60. Cl. 170—100.2.

Dotoult, Lonit G. Machine for printlna on 52^»««_2'X*^o>"-
tlon by the allk acrccn procfiaa. 2.001,440. 0-0-60, Ci.

DoXrnJiatophar W., <l*ceil»«!l <R^^J?^^!*/ •
«*«•»»*«>.

Belt dianlay nick. 2,001,580, 0-6-60. Cl. 211—60.
Dudley. Michael D. : Scr—

A'lanu. John, and Dudley. 2,031.048.

Dudley, Roaa W. ; See—
Dudley. Cbriatopher W. 2,051,580.

Dumke. Robert H., and K. K. .Bodendjerfer to Boloc laj.

rhotoeniphlc printing niachlna. 2.051.430. O-O-OO, CL
y;^ 7fl

Ou Pont de Nemuura. E. I., and Co. : Sf—
Hoover. Fred W. 2.061.R84,

Moran, Albert L 2.051.832
Nacley. Norman T. 2.051,758.
Zimnteniian, Jonepli. 2.051.777. „._,__ „ •...a.

Damal. R<ri)ert 0.. to Weatlngtoouae Electric Cprtv Cathode
n^lmage diaplaV Hyxtema. 2,051,005. 0-4M10, h. 315—22.

Dymacek. Kuaene A.: See—-
Miller. Loola D., and Dymacek. 2.J»51.002.

Dynex. Inc.: See—
Hare. Rlchar«1 C 2 051.505

Knkln. Kenneth <J.. to Unlte«l fttatea of Americn Air I^w
Pulned noiae aouree for receiver aenattlvity teating

2,0.'»2.O15 0-6-60 n, 343—17.1.

Karhart. Harold W : See— ^ _ ^ , -an, «.f«
KdwardH. WlUlani R. and Rarhart. 2,051,870.

l>:a«y, Maurice H.. to The Decca Record Co. Ltd. Waveguide
type radar apparatua having polartentloB converter.

2,052,017. 0-0-00. Cl. 343-150.

Kbel Priedrlch, and H Weldlnger, to RadiMche Anllln- ft

Suda-Kabrik AktlenjreaelliM-haft. Unitary rtlaxine and trt-

ailne dyeatuffa having two rtifferent anthraqulnone aub-

ntlttienta on the ailne ring. 2.951,842. 0-6-00, Cl.

2ftO 2 Ift

Eberltne WllUam C, to Walbro Corp. Carburetor atmrtore.

2.051,600. 0-0-60. Cl. 261-71.

(Simp, John M, Eckel, and «ona. 2.951.680.

EdeHteIn, Albert L : 8^*—^
. . „^, .„^

Mnhon. Thomaa J , and FMelateln. 2.0*1.644.

''^'"foin^nV li«aarti"R . and Edgar 2.051 500,

Edema. Sloerd. to North Anierlcan Phllloa Cjo., lac. Record
oUyir tranamiaaion. 2.051,386, 0-6-60. CL 74—200.

Edwarda WllUnni R , and H, W F^rhart, to Eaao RMmarch
and KnirlneertBg Co. Cvciahexadienea and proceaa for

pl^paring^m?^ 2.951.870. 0-6-60, a. 260—666,

Rliner Edwin C, to Aeroquln Corp. Faatener of dog con-

atnirtlon. 2 051.274 0-6-60. Cl. 24—211
Krlckaon. Harold E . and C. J Roblnaon. aaid Erlckaon aaaor

to D. I* 8chub«'rt. and iwld Koblaaon aaaor to Induatrlal

Development Co.. Inc. Ram-type wood redoclag appara-

tus 2.051.510, 0-6-60. Cl. 144—172
EfTord Joha T. aad L. C Morton, to Shulton Inc^ Fluid

dU^naiSg valve. 2,051,646, 0-6-00. Cl. 230—337.

Eaer Edward P.. to Weat*m Electrtc Co., Inc. Daburring ma-
chine i^.esi 42»»-:!J-'»"-

?»«:-' *„K... ^^ i
Etgeman, Jacobua. to North American Philipa r'o. Inc.

chronout motor. 2,051.057. 0-6-60, C\. 310—164.
Rilenaan. George E . to Plttaburah Plate 01*mJ^«.

fiber treatment. 2.051,782. 0-6-60, Cl. 1.54—00.
Eimcn Corp.. The : Bmt—

Hoen. Kenneth H.. and I.«ngtry. 2.051.348.

EklBBd Hana E.. to AB IJnngmana Verkatader. Snap action

device 2.051.882. 0-6-60. Cl. 74—100.

Electro-Lada Mfr Co.: See

—

_ „„., .,_
Anderaon. Bnanie B. Roper, and Darla. 2.051.810.

Eleoiag-Anatalt : See—
Diener. Rndolf. 2.081.437._ , _,.^. ^

Ktllthome. Gilbert a to Llttelfuae, Inc. Slldlne type alec

trie awltch. ^.061.917. 0-6-60. Cl. 200—16.
Elox Corp. of Michigan : 8w— „«,,«•«

Mabilaltla. Victor E and Ix»bar. 2.061 060.

McKe^hnif, Ian C 2.051.030. ^ „ _ ^._ » *-
En Dean. Howard J , J D. Jonea. and E. Topjn»11an, Jr. tn

GtiW Reaeareh ft Develonment Co. Pipeline leak anrreylng.

2.061.362. 0-6-60. Cl. 73—40.5.

flyn-

OUaa

rj-



Tl 14^% c«B ^A'mhrw^
lfM>LJUlPti D^ to Air IMuettoB Cm,, Ibc

Raiirl, Royrp (i Jr. to <t>iMr«| iloton Ooro. l^ael l*Jc«tor
vUh pilot iMiPctiM. ::.»3l.fta, 9-Ji-9o!'^\. 2»—14.

Kasb^ <\ap<>r n l>>Ua^lbl« Miniature Imhim. 2.W1.S12

KBOmUt. Arnr. to Aktlrtoola0»C B«lic».
T9S1.405. »-<MIO. Ct 81—53

Kakflaiaaa. Waltar. H. Il Ba«atk«cft.

Maltipir grip wivnch

to
Inirora EoglBMrtac Cor^ Cor* t7P» kandllan »eclui

Biadiln^ T»ftl.«5I

2.Uil.»03.

_ »»IHc praeaaalan
»-«-•. CI. M2^-«S.

Hrmea. Wlllrm. and Knalnk.
Rpaeo. lac. : See

—

Gordon. Rrmard M. 2.M1JM.
HratV Loul« W. ; *4r*--

livfrr. Kri«Klricb U.. Ma<lH*7. ««<1 Kratk. 2.»51J»77
Brn. Prits R , aotf P. (irldnachw. to Klnna C Frla4r. Krn

iland-«rtaare<l iMir nittlnft appanituii 2.931.287 ^-A-OO.
CI. 3fr 212

ICrsklD*. li^ncr R.. aB<l 8. J. iiartorr. )lacftiiBP aad MaUod
for tli« nunaractaiv of atadiM M^ctradaa. 2.A3Ln3.
B-«-aO. CI 21tt—TB.

Rmo RMirarrh Atid Enirin«>^rtnK Cn. : Srr-
l^Ut\. N«nMa E. i.»&i,78«.
Kdwards. WlllUat R.. and Eartaart. S;9U,8T9
McDmMff. late P. a.M1.7Sl.
NaUNllar. N«fl«MB P. 2.961 ST8.

Kortaa. iaamiUi. a ad Patt<>ndni. 2.95l.aiiS.

Ktlt«rta«u>a, TlMMdnta U. to U«nrral Uertiic Oo. VartaM«
na^cits r^riianatton nftrm 2.9SI.S40. 9-8-(IO. CI.

Etirriagtaa. Tkfodor* I^^ nad l*. Caaaan. ta 0««ar«t Etoctflr
Co.~J/»rith\t capartt» roCriSPraMaa 2^i;«0. ft-«-So.
a. «— 149

Kthyl Corp. : «<»—^ . .

Worrrt. CalTta 7. i:Mn.iTI.
Falivbtld BUKla* aad Alrpiaae Cnrm. : 8rt—

Oreaarr. Alfred T. f.93l.«3l
Stoam-. F:u|tm4> M. i.9ni.424.

ParaatrT O ni b.H : Hrr-
Mnhrlnir. <iuiitav. 2.9A1.:>79.

Farbrnrnbrlkrii Bayrr Aktl^ntMrnMiuirt : Krr--
Haaitrn. Karl. -i9.M.Hia

Pamflrld Ronald K tier

Jarkaon. Harold B.. ntrnteM. and NMiola. S.-Ml.ftOa.

FatttK. I'>v4lrnrk &. to CraWB Cork A Seal Co.^ lao Cam'
_ talaar aaaUaic apfantim. 2.931.327. 9-«-«0. ^L 53—sT?
F*(«Cln. Frank J : fire

Saaavra. John H. BalL aad K«««in. 2.061 .97C
Ff^ral yarbln«> and W«.|d#r Co TI1* Hee

Lonirfl^ld. WlllUm F 12.931.379.
Friiaar. Robert H. : 0««- -

LmIk* Janaaa B.. aad PaliB^r. 2J31.770
FVhr. Henri, to 8o(i«(« AnaaTmc dlte : Compacmla da COn

Mtnirtioa Mrcanique Pror<>dn Solaer Masaatlr bralte.
2.931406. •-•-DO. a. 3JO—93

FVrraatl. Ltd. ; ««*—
Adaoifi. Joha. aad Dndter 2.931.M8.
WmUmKoa. band T T. and Wiilk^. 2,9fi1 J«4.

W^r. Edward J. Coatainer raeka. :>.90 1.390. »-«-40. Q.

PfaUK n««ent a. to Prabady SmMbc Co.. Tae. TTadcratrac^
tnrv tor a dMk ta«. ittndy top. table or almnar member
2.951 733. 9-«-«0. n 311 110

FJerc^ Wiuiaju U. and W. J Saodaer. ta Tba Pwre OU Ca.
Method of preparlBc 'Tyaaacea. 3.931.744. V-A-^O. Cl.
23— 137.

Plortal. Seatilto. to Baeda Uecraooira BreoHaoa S4> A. Maca
line bolder for the feediac of flrcarma, madUaa cuaa, raa-
noaa an<1 the Hfce 2j9ai.42t. 9-d-<l0. Q. fl»^M.

FlraM C. Fried r Era «r«^
Km. FrilB R.. aad <;«ldjiiacbor. 2.9iI.2Sf

.

rurma ivter Stolt.»n»erir Chemiaebe Fabrik : ««»—
Kriere. fCrant. and Stelnbmner. 2.961.A4ft.

Bryaat C : «•»-
Cmj H.. aad Ftaetlback. 2.Ml.Mi

Placo, fred O. to Pbm A Top Prodtacta Co Chalkboard
mrAiee. 2.9(11.299. 9-9-90. CI. SO—«S.

Flaher, John C FlaM pamp. 2.9S1.4B0. 9-8-60. Cl 19*—
233.

rtfe*. Cyril B . to Wamef RMrtric Com HyfrtM^ad matktd
of lubrieaHaf air eompreaanm and the like. 2.981.888.
»-8-rt0. a 230-^207

Flajk Walter B.. to Food Martilnery mW6 C^efltf«al Cwp
HIcb Meed wetck type BllUi( ar«t««i 2.9fl.514. 9-4-80.
4T. 14f—IS2.

netcher. Peter ».. ta A. Loreaa.
329. 9-6-rtO. Cl. f5<W-10«.

Plexlbo* Ltd. • <»ee—
Porirem Frederl(% H. 2JMI1.7MI

Kloervhlnger. HanH : 8ee—
KroMer. Hiicp^ Wlrth. PUta, and noer«Ma«tr

803. 9-8-80. Cl. 217—33.
FoiklDH. Hlllltt O. : Set—

(leerta. MarriM—l.^aad FaUrtna. 2.8*1.888.
Foiklaa. HIIIU (>.. and & U UUIer. to The Pure OU Co

a3*A72". vi^rcr 'v^'ScT*""""" "' •'*^' •"*^--

FoUlna HIIHk O. and B L MHl»r. to Tlia Pure OU Co.
< ntal7»ra aad prareaa for the preparaMon of aUtrt itiUMet.
.'.Ml .87.1. »^4^80, Cl. TOO tdi.

«»-«"
PoUlna. HUila ().. kL E. Lacaa, »»d E L llUlar. to Tte Para

AdjOaUbto (balr 2.901.

MSI,

''*!^.''f"*!*'• **> "^^ Brvadaa* Ca. Safety roUar. S.»Sl.TS9k
9-8-80. Cl. 287 ^'^2

Fobs, itaiunel U.. to laUrnaUoaal Telepbona and TaUoapft
Corp Radiatiaa araaltiTe device 2.9Sl4>44. 9-8-807 Cl
2SO- 83,3.

Food Maeblnerr aad Cheailcal C««p. : Mee—
rUek. Walter E. 2.931 JS14.

FardjArthar L. : He*~
tokelmann. Walter. Baumbarll. and f>>rd. 2.961.831

Fonii-A Top Prodacta Co. : 8e«—

.

^ Placo.TradO. 2i5l.2t9.
Foater Wbeetar Corp ; See—

mUa. piarlea. aad Wa*aar. 2.961 JB5.
Fox. Oerald B : See -

(ircea, (;«one W. A^ Fo« aad Xaw. 2.961.498. M
Fox. John E. ; See—

Kalahard. Rarmood Fl., and Foa. 2.901.831. I

Fox. John J to Weatlacfaouae KiMrtric Corpt Haatlat appa-
rataa. 2.931^29. 9-8-80. C\. 219--M. (

Foxbo#a Co . Tba ; 8e*—
Fuller. Darid H 2.9.M.381
Hareet. Staart W ., aad Aadcraoa 2.931.746.

FMars. MrhoUt. aad 8. GlovUk. to Carter Parta Ca. P«ah
button KKiteh. 2.931.928. 9-«^80. Cl._Ma— 139

rra»er. Hufh D . and M. C. Uaider^ ta WaMlagboaM BlaeCrie
Corp Arc tube moaat. S.t6l,Mi. 9-«-80. Cl. S18—16.

Krjy. Hack B.. Jr . aa4 C. G aodaaaa. to Scblumberttr Well
Harreylng ( orp Method and aSBarataa for loolac oarth

Friei::^s:s- i:^i^-—'^» •*^ ^••*»-^«'

_ MaKidtr. Eteer A . aad n ieaea. 2J01.a8S
'^^^"^'''^ ** <*^' TMapltoaa LakoMtM^ML lac Aataaaa
=. "T^"*^ 2.862^018. 9-^80. cTUT-m.
Froat, Charlaa B.. A Co. : B»0~

Lerl. Irrtnc. 2.931,878.
FV. MUlard .. to Ocaeral Motor* Cvrp Do«a*tle apDll/aaee 2.931.435. 9-8-90. O 99--S40

•"—wot J'Pn-

'^i**Tl_5**'*J' • **• T5* ^oxhoro Co. Qaa cbroaatacraphy

^>.t.Vr^fflV^r'8ee^»'^
=*«* '^^^ ^ ^'"^^

Baeka*. Tbomaa. 2J81,392.

^SiL^i^- 2 '^^t""* ^^ ^ *^rt, to Moata^tlni
Societa Oeaerale per riedoatrla Miaeniria a Cklailca

2rcrS).*?rV .i-rft"'"*"*
--wmpher-M. i,96i.-

OaneMo. Ouatare. to PallUrd 8.A. Bbcapemeat mechaalam
SSI."* «»?•»»» of a typewriter. p«naU(tat of ottalalaa at

S?-^" '**^"' 8tatane5. 2.»8r57S. t-^-dOTO
Oarrett Heary U MetlMd aad aoparataa for remote coktrol

n.~'.?'7.V*'^"*;- 2.96l.88r8-8-4». Cl. 188-^,^
'»arrett. Lllburn H. : Set

r-.JS!^^-?"r"£j. "**<*"*« 2.861.888.
• •artaar, Stanley j .- #«•

—

**>». George B.. aad Oarta«r. 8.961,938.
'^

(iatto. Joaeph L. : See-
Vaa Blarcoa. Jamea P., Jr. and Oatto 2 981.449 '

Oea Loftkuhler Geaellachaft m b.H See—
Aa»i.«4».

Scteleakera. Praaa. aad Welaa. 2.961,887
Qo>ty. jjpeaw i F. : See—

Wnder. Arthtir 8.. and Oaary. 9 961 99A.
*-

Oebrftder Sucker <; ni h H : See—
'•'^*-'^

»-*
KabHttB. Hana. and LeaaartB. IMI 2M ^"^ ^n

<>knider Thonet Akt1ea(teaellartiaft?Saa—
^"

.Hrhafer, Konrart. 2,981,332
Oearta, MarrHloa J., aad H O. Foiklaa. to The Pnra OU Ca.'

('.eldauctaer. PaoT: See--
Era. Frttx R., and GaMaueker. S,961.28T

'^***i?^ Americaa Traaepertatlaa Cbrpk '.-tee—
Baahman. Edwin F 2.931.7tO.

* Film Cora
abd Wyaa

See-Ceaeral .Vnillne' _
Chlddli. Max E
OitddtT. Max B.. and Wyaa
Wllaon. Robert C 2.931.841

Geaeral Ceninioaicatk>a Co
Stewart, Robert F. 2J961.923.

<''^»eral DyaaatcB (>>rp. : 8
Reld. Robert J I.yM

2.931,829.
2J61464.

f;S6ijsi.
r

>•>•" 4 1-,

. , .371.
u9abar. Robert H., aad Wetah
Stone. Rodney E. 2 931.997.
Wolfe. Charleo M 2.952.000.

I Elertrtr Co. : Kee- _ r

Boylea. Robert L. 2,93l.9t9
<'annon. IVter 2.9ol,3'»2.
r>ay. HamM R . /T 2.9.^1.899
IH}™** Robert H 2.951.900.
Etherinirtoa. Theudnrfi L. 2,931.340.
Etb<>rln(tao. Tbeodujv L.. and Caaaoa 2.831.330
J«toba. John K. 2.9.". 1.898.
JnlTe. Mary S. and I^evetan. 2.9.^1.883
Jones. Wllliani H.. and Coataa. 2,931,980
Katxen. Jack. 2.931^21.
Kiealer Allan J. 2,931 .?72
Llllle. r>aTkl W. 2li3lJf0l.
Meeae. (Jeorae K. 2;9.^T733
Pan. Paul VI. 2.931.904t.
.Sampaoo. Eraeat 8.. aad Anderaoa.
Srhalta. Marry E. f93 1^71

•f«l«l

2.9!riJS6.

. I

. <

'
t

LIST OF PATENTEK^ 'm

rt^peral MlTli. tnc. .' Srr
LoDL George, and Tauchlya.

neav«l Motora_Corp ~--
Robert

gee
P.. Hoelt>.

2.931.381

and Mef>ow*tl. 2.931.-

rooda. 2.951,

Atklaaon
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CaHaaaa. Joaepta P. 2.9S1,44T'
rhllton, WlUlaai D. 2.931 J51« , „. . „*,.-.„
irjxrkett. Clateace V.. WaHwork. and Uelaa. 2.93l..>48.

Engel. Royee G^ Jr. 1931.843.
Fry. .Millard E. 2,931,43.V
<;ould. Rirhartl K 2.931.830

"*

iiHWklna. CirU M. 2.9.51.54a
Hayea. Wllliani s. 2.9.^2.0ll

' Kofbe .Idelbert E. 2J>.-)1 391. .«...,.».
.Morrlali. I^eoiuird M

. und PttOiley. 2.931.7^4.
Peteraon. Victor W. 2.931.543.
Rica. Lyman A. 2.931,874
Mamtmon. Frederick W 2.951.582.
Schelter, Milton H. 2.951.894. ^ _^ ^^
Wllkea. bdward G. M... and Ray 2,»51.482.

Oeaeral Railway SInal Co. 8er
Ka net. Joaeph Tl. 2.931.4.52

Ocarral Tin* k RubberCo.. TTJe . «rr
1>arllnr J»me« P, and Aleounona. 2,951,524.
Revniour Malwilm 2.951 305.

Oeaemi Welding A K»hri«^tlnje <'o. r «er
Rapp Vincent Q 2.951^12.

, . _.
(^raghty Jani«^ M Portable ctae and time hwk tnerefor.

2.951 3.57. t»-8-80. O TO— 273.
Gerbruder Sucker Cm b.H : tfre ^^,. ^.

Kabellti. Hana. and Lennarti. 2.931.293
<;erritaen. Dirk J. Diving board for awlmmhig pool*. 2^ol.-

701.9-8-80 Cl. 272—*8. „ , , ..

lilalaaalia. Joseph A., to Quarti I»r»dBcta Corp. lafrared

keater. 2.931.928. 9 ^-60. H. 219 »4
Olellerup Leon W . to <}lrrter Proceaa, Inc. .Nameplnte re-

activator 2.951.4fi3. »-«-«0. Cl. 118^-224 .

(}||tberty Jamea V. Method and meana for controlling the

Jet thruat of an aircraft 2.9*l.«rtO. 9-8-90. Cl. 244- -28.

(ilrder Proceaa. lac. : «cc

—

Olellerup. Leon W. 2.951. 4«S.

(MrtlDg Ud. . Sre~
Daria. Joba W. 2.961.5«1.

tilaaa Coatainera Corp. : See—
I.rfK>ne. Joaeph O. 2 951.487. „ „ .. . ^ -.^.

Glofnb. Frank A . F J. Acton, and E. P. MercanU, to B«toe«

k Relnecke, Inc. Hydro kinetic varUWe npeed controller.

2.951 398. 9-8-dO, Cl. 74—877.
(ilovlak. Stanley: See .«,.«.„

Franti. NIcholaa. and Glorlak 2.».'^1.92«

nsbel Krairr. Fulling aad felting of textile

278, 9 rt-«0. Cl 28 5.

<;odard. C W *<^o. Ltd : «f^ . ^ ^ ,«,,„,o
Rrooka Harold E H.. and Godard 2.931.258.

Oodard, Kenneth C. ; Hee— „ ^ ^ «»-,•««
Brooka, Harold E. H.. and Oodard 2JM1.268.

(ioldman, Leon. J W. Maralco. and G.^W. Ander«>B. to

American Cyanamid Cto. Noeel method of preparing

miasms, iJidaaolea. 3,961.838. 9-»^. Cl 2fl8»~21i:H'

Good. Dorian. High apeed parachate. 2.961,666, 9-6-60.

Cl. 344—148.
(^ood Roada Machinery Corp. : »ee

—

Hanson. Harry I 2,951,632.
Goodale. Walter D , Jr. ;

8«p— „ ._ ^ ., ^ ,

Boyaen Albert P.. Jr.. Qoodale. Hewkmaaa. tad Pferd.

2,931,833.
Uaodman, Clark : See— ^ ^ ^. ^^^

Frey Hugh B , Jr., and Goodman. 2,961,948.

Oaodman. Clark, to Schlnmberfer Well SoiTerl"* **??•
Borehole inreatlcatlng apparatua. 2,931.943, 9-41-SO. Cl.

250—83 3
Oaadmaa. Clark, to SchlanOierMr Wall ShrTeylac Corp. Re-

newable target. 2.961.945. g-«V^. CI..250—S4.8.
Goodman, Clark, to Sehlnmberger Well Sarraylnc Ontp-

Methoda and apoarataa for latreattgatlng matariaU.

2.932,019 9-0-60. Cl. 260—83.6. ''

Goodauin Mfg. Co. : See—
Boekeridfe. Roger M. 2.951.578.
Slomer. Joaeph J. 2.931.580.

Goodwin. Cheater H. : See

—

Lucaa. Arthur W.. aad Ooodwla. S^l.SSS.
OoodwiB. Roaeoe H.. to Cttrttaa-Wrlcht Corp ProoeJWr aim

ulatlM ayatem for aircraft ttalaera. 2.961.298. 9-8-60.

Goodwin, Walter. Kxerclala* deirice. 2,961,792. 9-4-40. Cl

^72—83
Goodrear Tire A Rubber Co.. The : «e«—

itaaae, Jorgen I. 2,951,&26.
Mark. Donald O., and Nash. 2.961.366.
Snienie. Donald G. 2,951.5«0

Gordon, Bernard M.. to Epaco, Idc Signal countlnj appe
ratna. 2.951.986. 9-6-60. Cl. 324—79.

Gordon. Nell T.. and C D. MIchaeliL said Gordon •<i«>' *<>

Blaw Knox Co. Claaalfler. 2.961.575, 9-0-60, O. 198—36

Gordon. Valerie M. F„ to V.G. (In7^«J!*LLtd. Waterproof
aanltary garmenta. 2.951.481. 9-8-80. Q. 128—284.

Goaborn, Roland H. : 8re—
Loer, Bernard, and Goehorn. 3.961,876.

Oattlleb. Morton 8.: ««•—
_, „ ^,,. . . ^, .,,

Steober. Charlea H., and Gottlieb. 2,961,433.

G«ild. CUtord ; flee— , „ ,^ •««,««•
Andemon. Paul E . and Gould. 2.951.363.

Gould. Wchard «- to General Motors Corp. Oarbage grlader

2.961.860. 9-8-*0. Cl. 241—2S87
Grace. W. B , A Oo. : See— ^ ^^ „.

itaberlln. Richard J. 2^1.778.
^

OralMM. John W.. and J. k. (Woka, to '•«•' ?«>*»«*«
laaMreh Co. ketTod of •MartaliilM. tiM prMMea of

StrolauB depoalta in earth f«raal^oii». 3.BS1,940. 9-8-60,

. JSO—Tl.

-^

Graphic Arta Reaearch FoondatJon. Inc : tite - ,^
Higonnet. Rene, and Moyrood. 2.95M28. .

(jreen. George W A., G. B Fox, and J. E. Xew, aaid -

aaaor to said Green and aaid Fox. Floia operated fbrer-
nors. 2,951,493. 9-6-60. Cl. 137—36.

Greenberg. Joel S. : See— .»»..-.„»
Harlan, George H.. and Greeakerg. 2.931 .MS.

< Greene "nkeodore Preasure containers and loiprovemenU la

aafety constructions therefor. 2,951,614, 9-0-fiO, CT.

220—89 "
GreeB^wal* Bertriiid W- : ^e^— ,. «k^^..,

Kerac^aer, PanI M., and Greenwald. 2,981,861.
Gregory. Alfred T.. to #^rchUd Enciae vaiA\rp>l»JDit Coro.

gnflne acceasori drtre. 2,951.831, 9-6-80. CC 230—122.

Groasoa. Stephen J.: Sea^
StaftcJ. Stanley F., and Groaxoa. 2,951,887. „. ,^ . ,

(JroTcn Kenneth 1), to American Vlacose Corp. Method or

making aoll conditioning materials. 2,951,753, 9-<MW, CL

Balanced ralre.<iruet. Andr«. to La t^lrotechniqne.
i>51,fi7«, 9-^-m, CT^SI-144.

Graseen Jean Container for fluid or pnlverolent material

and process for mskinr U. 2,»51.62«, 9-6-60. Cl. 229—66.
Gacst, Howard K.. and B. W. KifT. to Union Carbide Corp.

FIsaw reaUtant spirobi (meta - dloxaoe) compos Itions.

2.951.828. 9-6-60. Cl. 260—67.
<;ulf Oil Corp. ; Kee-~

Kirberg. Emit J. 2.951.Sp7
Sce-C.ulf Resesrch A Developaaent Co. . _.-

En Dean. Howard J.. Jonea, and "TDpaBeUan.
>)

and Boyer.

_ ... 2.9^.382
Hartle, Robert J., and Thayer. 2.961,850.

Guschln*. Nagle V. : Bee--
Londeen. Dnrld E.. LIman, Goscblng,

2,961.342.
(intmann. Hugo, B. Hepedfls, and P. Zeller, to Hoffmann
La Roche Inc. Hydrsxlne dertratlves. 2.961.849. 9-6-80,

a. 260—326.3. ^ « .. ta^ «.
Haab. Gordon W. Ouing machine. 2.951.323, 9-8-80. q^.
53—61. . „ .,

Haack. Brick, aad A. Hagedora. to C. P. Boehrin^r A Soehi^
G.m.b.H. TetrahydrotMMjulnollne blgusnldea. 2,951,843.
9-6--60 01 ISO ISC

Haacan. karl, to yarbenfahrlkea Bayer Aktkmgjartto^t
Ion exchanger membra nea from polyrinylldene chloride and
phenolic renin reactanta. 2.951,818. 9-r>-r.O, Cl. 260—2.1.

Haaae, Jorcea L. to The Goodyear Tire A Rubber Oo. Ttre

building machine. 2.951,526. 9-«-«0. Cl. 154—10.

Haberiln. Richard J., to W. B. Gnme k Oo. High teMpera-
tur* adhesive containing polyepaxide reain mlxtanc
2.951.778. 9-*-dS. CI. 134—43. .^..

Haenel. Nlaso. to Soclete Electromag. S^pool-drlTlng mech
.

- sniam in magnetic tape recorders. 2,961,653, 9-6-«r, (»•
252—55.12.

Hagedorn, Adolf : See— ^ ^ _
Haack. Brleh, and Hagedorn. 2.951.8+3 ^ ^ ^

Haglund. Karl B. Door eoaatrocUons. 2,951i66S, 9-4-60,

CL 190 48
Haley. Theodore G. Sheet diapeiMinc atarter. 2.961,623,

9-G-fiO. Cl. 225-^4.
lialllburtoa Oil WeH Cemeatlmr Oa. : See—

Mlhram, RuaaeU G , and Qar#ett. 2.931.635

Halogen Insulator and Seal Corp. : See

—

Aap. Howard L.. and Boffe. 2.951.889.
Asp, Howsrd L. 2.961.721.

Hsiold Xerox Inc. : Sec

—

Byrne, John F. 2.981.443. _ „^ „ _^ «.
Halpern, BenJaialn D.. aad W. Karo. to The Borden Co.

Fungus realntant elastomer. 2,951,830. 9-6-60, Cl. 266—

Haael, Bdmuad. Stop motion. 2.961,331, 9-6-00. V\.

57—-84.
Hamilton Watch Co. ; See

—

Kempf^ Wslter R., and Bhyne. 2.951.891.
Hammond Oraaa Co. : See^-

Hanert, Joha M. 2,961.«12. „ ^. , .

Ilnnert. Jobs M.. to Usmmoad Organ On. Electrical musical
Instruiaent with percussion appsratua. 2>61.412. 9-6-60.
ri. 84- 1 28. . -^ , ...

IlHntten. Wilford N.. to United States of Ahlerlca. Atomic
CaeriD- Conimlsaioa. Electruisais of thorium and uniniu|u.

2.951.793. 9-8-60. Cl. 2(V4— 1 5

Hnnson. Harry L. to Oaod Roads Machinery Corp. Air
blower 2.951.632, 9-6-60. Cl. 2S0— 138

Hanson. Walter J : Sre^-
Bemart. WHliara P.. and HaMaa. 2J951.6U7.

Hanie, Arthur R , J A. Hogg, and A. H. Xatba*. »o Th*
Cpjoha Co. . 11 oxygenated l6«-hydroxy-4-androatei»-S.l«

diooaa and process. 2.951.858. 9-6-60, d. 2fiO—397 46.

Hardlgg. James 8.. to CraUr Systema. »«<'• .Bawled n»eta

I

panels snd enckiMirea. 2.951.613. 9-6-60. Cl 220—81.
Hardinict> Brothem. Inc. . See -

MacBlane, James, 8r. 2.951.707. ^ ^
Hare. Richard C. to Dynex. I«c. Slide plate type hydiaulir

valre 2.951.503. 9-6r«'V Cl. 137—621. ^ , ^ „^ ^ i

Harlan. George H., and J. 8. Greenberf. to Calted States^ of

America .\lr Force Pulee width discriminator. 2.951,

988 9-6-60, Cl 328— 112
Harnlachfeger Corp, .See—

PoBUUaL Jvse W. 2.961.972. .... ^ ^
Harper. Bey. .Watertnn tank heating onlt. 2.951 .4Tt. 9-«^

Harrla. Guy H.'. and B. C. FlschbMk. to The^Dow Cheinlwl

Co 3.5-dlnltro-o tolulc add hydratldea. 2.951.868, 9-8-

60. Cl 260^ 558. „ . „ %» ».,

Harrison. James M., and R. B SmucUer, to Crown Machine
and Tool Co. Mol^M ntechanialp and tieating arrange

meat. 2.951.260. 9-8-«0,Cl. 18—8. ^_ .. . Jk.
Hartte Bobert J., aad H. I. Thayer, to Gulf Beaearch A De^

rVlop««t (> ^
5*rmethy^nM^^

iaaectichWs. 2.961,860. 9-*-60. Cl -8403.



Vlll LIST OF PATENTEES

tiM UalTMaltf Af
c tnlBc loinwtor.

Jr., and C. T. hninakj. to WMtiac-
Fuel iBtecttaa natvm for « Klremft

2.»S 1.408.

HartmaaB k Brmaa AktinMmmUmebtJt : §m
Knipp. Hf-liMr M. 2l01.SSt.

Harvard SuDufarturliic Co. : B9e—
Rockt. UelTta B. 2.M1.36t.

Hanrood BmcltM^rtas Co. : 4m—
Newhall. Donald H. 2.M1.969.

Hatton. lUjoalii : 4««—
SolooMB, InrlM J., KaeaMr^k. and Hattorl. t^31.8«9.

Ilavklai, Cyril K., to Qoneral Motom Corp. ProMnar brake.
t.Mli40. »-«-4iO. CI. ITO— 138.TS

B»Sm, Wllltan 8.. to Oeiwral Motors Corp. SlitiUll BMCtia-
BtaOM. 2,901,011. »-«-40, CI. a40--3«S.

Hays Mfr Co. ; Set -
WladKnr. Richard T. 2.901.803.

Haaard, Vr«opr1rk K Hcat-conducttax ratMB. •apadally for
traaaport contaiaera 2.901.M2. 9-«-40. a. UT—4S.

UaMitta* Rmrareh. lac. : mtt—
LooffiiUn. Bcraard D. 2.901.S97.

Haald Marblnr Co. : ««^-
Menard. Clifford U. 2.901.320.

HMkauw. Bdward A . and K. C. Shafw, to WMt»ra Sia«tHe
Co.. lac. Weldlac apparatua. 2.901.M2. 9-O-00. a.
119—78

HKtr. rrUdrich W.. P. C Madrlcy. and L. W. Kratb. to
Draa»r Induatrtoa. Inc. Dlr*ct current-altorMtlu ear
r^nt converter. 2.901.977. 9-0-00. CI. SSI—49.

HegMiaa. BMlthaaar: 8m—
OotaMaa. Huco. HegMlOa, aad Z#IIer. 2.901.848.

H*llfroa. Jacque* : Set—
Tnatmaa. De Poroat L.. RoaMbloom. aad HolIfroB.

2.»ni.29B.
HellfroB. JaniaM. to Th« RvfVDta of
CallfomU. r>1aerrt»-rarlabte electronic
2.0S1.29«. »-*-«0. CJ. .'J^-10.2. i

Halm. Jacob Q., 80% to T. P. kUboMy. Holator. 2.901.022.
9-0-00. a. 224—?.

Helarlch Barelopfi Co. : flee

—

Uarbaa. Teodoro S. Q. 3.901.023.
Hell«, Pritt K., aad O. J. T Roaeafeldt. to Nortb Aiacrlcan

Pbilipa Co.. Inc. Method of coattag electrical dlacbarge
tobo. 2.901,773. 9-0-00. CI. 117—211.

Honnlag. Prederick W.
bosaa Uoctrte Corp. Fuel liOoctloa aiatein for a a aircraft
aiMltaa. 8.901.841. 9-0-60.

Heaalag. Oeorw E. : See

—

Buach. Tlilman T., IHaaaaoiv. aad Heaalnr
Herbat. Ralph L., Jr. 8ee

—

Laadruai. Bllljr P.. and Herbat. 2.901.788.
HarHowuim Alfred : Jtoo—

BMaon. Atbnrt P.. Jr., Ooodala. H^rckataaa. aad Pfard.
1.901.080.

Bercvtoa Powder Co. : «ee

—

Cooke. Maurice O. 2.901.870.
Ko«ba. Delore L.. Paal. and 8tow.
Koaba. Delore L., Paul, and ttoar.
McKlaaey. Charlea D.. Jr. 8,901.800.

Herlder. Rimer A., aad H. A. Prieaan, to Rockwoll-Standard
Corp^ Adjoatable actuator. 2.901,383. 9-0-00i, CI. 74—
189.

Henaaa, Wllleiii. and i. Baalnk. to Nortb AaMftcaa Pblllpa
Oa^ Inc. SrachronlMd cryatal oactUator. 2.901.903.
»-0-«0, CI. 331—26.

H^rplcb. William A. : 8ee—
IVmpater. Oorce R.. and Horplch. 2.901.800.

neiramaa. Adolf I... : 8«o-^
AM»le. Wllbelai. aad H^rraiaaa. 2.903.003.

Herte. Lawrenc* P., to lataraatloaal Bualnooa Macblnoo Corp.
R«^rd device. 2J»01,Sft«. 9-0-00. CI. 40—108.

Heuver. Herbert M.. to United Mtatea of Aatorlca. Air Force.
NoD-reMaatlnjt faa blade. 3.901,040. 9-0-00. O. 170—
100.03.

Hoyden Newport Chemical Corp. : «e*

—

Cooper. IrvlB* H. 2.9.'M.M8.
Hlbbard. .VelMoo R.. to Chain Belt Co. Rubbor pad atUch-
ment for conveyor chain 2.901.078. *-0-00, Cri98— 189

Hlaoaaet. Reoe, aad L. Moyrood. to Oniphic Art* Reaoarcb
Pooadatlon, lac. Typo compoolaK apparatua. 2.901,428.

Hlld. Heary P.. J. J. L«wiwr, aad B. P. Colallllo. to Proctor
leetrle Co. ToMtor atrvetara. 2.901.480. 9-0-40. CI
99—381.

HllL Raaoall A., H t» R. W. Bchatta. Steam eaclae. 3.901.-
471. 9-0-00. CI. Itl—100

Hllla Broa. Coffee. lac. : 8tr—
Nttttiaii. Lm. BHveratela. aad HlMol. 8.901.848.

HUaet. Ckaater M. : Her—
"Nsttlv. life, ailvorateta. aad Hlawl. a.801.848.

Hla4a. Jaanea .v., to Paraoaa Corp. Root ratoatlaa itrac tai c
for aMMad rotor bUdea. 3.901.041. 9-0-00, CI. 17»—188.

Hiradl. Ralph M. Pacalmllo recordlao aratMa. 2.901J84.
9-»-«8k CI 1T8—0.2

Hockary. John C. : ftr*—" *r. Prank B. 2JO 1.070.

HaCatfoai. Bo N. Coupllnsa. 2,951,713. 9-0-00, CI. 234—19.

2.951.740.
2.901.877.

H«da«a Renearch and D^vektomeat Co. : 9ee

—

Steuber. Charlea H.. aad Gottlieb. 8.801.488.
WtllUnta. Beverly R. 2.801.484

HoHUo. Frederick W. : gve—
Atkiaaoa. Robert P.. HoeltJe. aad McDowall. 2.801.887

Haaa. Kaaaath H.. and R. D Lanirtry. to Tlie Maico Corp.
PiiBWi'i Oatd control ayatrnn. 21901.343, 9-0-00. n. 00—
97.

Hoffouia, Manfred T. HaaUc aoa-wovoa fabrfe. 2.901.ITS.
9-«-00. n. 28—79.

HoffbMaj»-La Roche lac. : 8a
Oit

Hooaa. ioha P., and ft. L. Ranka, to P^lUlpa iVtroleum Co.
PotynMriaatioa eatalrat

a, 202—407.
'otyaMriaatioa eaUIrat and productioa tboroof. 2,901.810,

. itauaa. Ha«o. HcfaMa. aad Etlter. S.901.t48.
Stranb. Otto, and ZoDer. 2.901,841.

Hofflnaan. Otto L. : 8e9—
Pullen. Joo W., Netchbora, Clark, Hoffmann, and Meanler

2.90l,78». ^^ ^

Hoa, John A.' : 8m-
flanae, Arthur R., Hom. aad Nathan. 2.901,858.

Holaa, J. H., Corp. : Set—
Holan. Jamea H., and Troche. 2.901,549,

Holan. Janiea H.. and H. J. Troche, to J. H. Holaa Corp.
Aertal Udder. 2J51.A49. 9-«-00, Ol. 182—00.

Holding Electroaoate .A. : 8m—
Legrand. Roger. 2.951 JSO.

HolllOeld, OMrar H., aad J. B. Drury. 75% to aald O. H.
Holltneld : 25% to aald J. B. Drurr Bobbin chute for
looma. 2.951.511. »-0-j|p. CL 189— 2ft0.

Hoimea. Bradford B.. to The Beadiz Corp. Preoaura ragulat-
Ing valve. 2.951.494. 9-0-00. C\. 137—04.

Holnieti. £Mward M.. to Roberta Maehine Co. lae. Wiro aalp-
piag tool. 2.801.288, 9-0-60. Q. 80—240.

HooiL Cartia O. : Dee

—

Domian. laidore. and Hooa. 2.951.202.
Dornian, laidore, and Hooa. 2,901,R20.

Hoover. Fred \V.. to B. I. du Pont de Nemour* and Co. 1^,4-
trlvtaylbenaene and proceaa for preparing the aame. 2,9!Si,-
884 9 00 CI 260- -009

HopklnH, Horace H , Jr.. to United BtatM of America. Atomic
Knercy ComnilMton. Proceaalaf of neutron-Irradiated
uranlunk. 2,851,740. 9-6-00. a. 3— 14,0.

Hovild, Mary Z. Tree-almuJiatlag Chrlatmaa card bolder.
2,951.303, »-0^. a. 4O--IS4.

Hoodry Proceaa Corp. : 8«c

—

JulUrd. AadM L 2,951.804.
Krauae. Jack H. 2.951,805.
Wal»er. Frederick R. 2.051,800.

Houlaby. <;eorKe W.. Jr. : ««c—
Wlkkerlnk. Lance A. 2.».'tlJ21.

Houaer. Abbott F. : »«•—
Cramer, Robert H., and HouMr. 2.981.815.

Howald, Werner E., to t^irtlaa-Wrlgkt Corp. Oaa tai^lne
with control niechanlam for turlMne coollag air. 2,951,840,
9-O-60 CI. 60^ 39 60.

Howald, Werner K.. to CurtlM-Wrtaht Corp. Turbine rotor
oonatructlon. 2,9.M,077, »-0-80. Cl. 203—.18.

Hobbell, Harvey, and B. C. Webater, to Harvey Hubbell. Inc.
Connector with wire Inaulatlon penetrating meana. 2,952.-
004. 9-0-00, Cr 339—97.

Hubbril, Harvev. fnc. : See—
Hubbell. Harvey, and Webater 2,952.004.

Huber. Karl, to Agfa Camera Werk Aktiengallachaft. Mate-
rUl handling apparatua. 2.951,700, »-O-00, Cl. 271—70.

Huck Mfg Co : Sec-
Van Ilecke. (ieorge J. 2.951.408.

Hudaon, Kenneth, and R. P. Nelaon, to Sperry Raad Corp.
.^pparatna for monitoring a recurring pulae group, 2,901.-
98.V 9-6-00. Cl. 324—08.

HufnagoL Robert E. : 8«e—
Plwiffe. Robert L.. Jr.. aad HufnagoL 2.951.900.

HugeatoMer. Max. Percolator on coffee maeblnea. 2^01,431,
9-0-00 Cl. 90—299.

Hugbea. John V.. and W. I... Rollwlta. to Soutbom Oaa Aaao-
clatlon. Oaa pumping ayatem anaiog. 3.901,038. 9-0-00.n 235^—183.

Hulah. Sbeldoa D Rug ahampoo apparatua 2,901.200.
^--60. Cl. 10—124.

Huagerford. Philip C, Jr., aad R. F. Ncff. to Curtlaa-Wri/riit
Corp. Normally eagaged type aprlag clotcbe*. 2J61.608.
9-0-00. (T 192—81.

3aat, Clayton E., Jr.. and A. M. Bennett, to United SUtaa of
America. .\nuy. Faae arming and aafety moetaaalan.
3.9.M.444, 0-6-60, Cl. 102—78.

Haater. Fraak R. Relief valve. 2JO1.SO0. 9-0-80. CL 187—
493.9.

Hurlburt. Charlee BL : 8ce

—

Selfried, Paul B., aad Huriburt. 2J01.378.
Hydrometala. Inc : dtt

WalllB, Arthur 8. 2.»51.6fl7
Hyreagaaternaa Sparfcaaae-ock Byggaadaforenlagam Rikafor-
bund upa : Hre^-

Leo. Per (1. 2,9.')1.47.^.

ImiierUl Chemical Induatrtea Ltd. : 8ee

—

.\adrew. Herbert F.. and Stephen. 2,901.887.
Scott. Oerald. 2J>.'il,M84.

.Stephen, William E. 2.901.8.10
Yeomaaa^ Doaald E , and Boaby. 2.901,890.

Induatrial Development Co.. Inc. : See

—

KrtrkHon, Harold K., and Roblnaon. 2.901.019. i>

Indaatrial Reaearch and Development Corp. : 8eo

—

Tuamaaa. Alfred H 2,901.271.
logeraoII-IUnd Co. : See

Dean. Robert C . Jr. 2,951,700.
MorriHon. William A. 2.951,407.

latercontlnenul Mfg. Co.. Inc. : See

—

'

NIcholaon Ralph A 2.901.352.
InteT«at1oaal Bualnena .Machine* Corp. ; See

—

*^

cupper, flennng L. 'i.901.900.
aapper. Oenung L^ 2.901 J95<>.
Dearden, Elba f.2.MI 1.953.
Demer. Frederick M , Dodge, and Stockdale. 2.958.010.
Herte. Lawreace F 2.951.304.
Johnaon, Reynold B., Moneagle, Koraaye, Jnrgeaa, aM

Prater. 8.90 1.009.
Kuntaleman. Harry C, and SIroek. 2,901 4M9. >

LInd. Warren K 2,061.087.
Mitchell. George E.. and Allen. 2^02,008. <>

Stnta, Oerhart. and Rarthruff 2,901.489.
Waadbttry. WHlUni W . Toben, aad Vitgel. 2.951.084. *

Intermattooal MInerala * Chemical Corp. : Ifcc

—

JaUoA. 2.901,018.

I
•

LIST OT-PATENTEES
lataraatlonal Telephone and Telegraph Con, :

Arditt, Maorlea. 8.951,992.
Bcown. Tboooaa U.. J r. 2.901 .900.
ioRi. aamuel 0. 2.9A1.944.
LaOMiid. Jeaaa 8.. and Myora. 2.908.010.
Mar^ieM. Theodore J. 8?n51.909.
Plouffe, Robert L., Jr., and HufaageL 2.951,906.
Schrelner, BUaUy M. 2J0I4»89.

International vibration Co.. The : See—
Moir. Vincent J, 2J6 1.427.

Iowa Mfg. Co. of Cedar Raplda, Iowa : Nee—
Polllti, Harold C. 2>A1,420.

laaerlia. MorrU D. Milting apparatua. 2^51,048. 0>0-00.
a. 241—65.

Jaekaa-Bmna Mfg. Co.: Smt—
Jackea. 8tan>y P., and MUler. 2J61.07&.

Jaebaa. SUnley P.. and J. N. MiUer to Jackea-Kvana Mff.
Co. Valve conatructlon. 2.961,67(t. 9-0-40, CL ^1—97.

Ja^aon, Harold B.. R. K. Famfleld. and K. K. NlcboMa. to
Tecalemit Ltd. Lubrication ajratem for vehicle* and ma-
cblae*. 2,951 J550. 9-«-00, CL 184— 27.

Jaooba. John B.. to Oenoml Bloctrle Ca. leonoaeope.
Jr9in.898. 9-0-60, Cl. 178—oT

Jaffa. Marr 8.. and R. V. Levatan. to General KUctrlc Co.
Hlfh dielectric conaUnt flnlda and pUatldiert. 2,96U85.
9-0-00, Cl. 260—406.

Janetoa, Nlcholaa 8. : See-
MarsocchI, Alfred, and Janetoa. 2.951.772.

Jaaaeaa, WillUm R. : See

—

TUlaon. Kdwln D., Janne«a. and Da via. 2,991,611.
JanaMn, Peter J. H., to Nortb American Phllipa Co.. Inc.

Circuit arrangement for cooipenaatlng for variation* In
the aupoly direct vcriUge. 2]901.960. 0-6-60, Cl. 315—24.

Janaaen, Peter J. H.. and W. Smeutor*. to Nortb Amerlflao
Pbilln* Co., Inc. Frequency demoduUtor. 2.961.937,

Jcnkel, Edward M : See

—

Purdy. Bruce B., and Jenkel. 2.051.508.
JerMjr Production Reaearch To. : Sm-

Boocher, Prank G. 2,901.082.
BrannoB He*ai* R.. Jr. 2,951.941.
Bachan. Iludolph C. 2.e.M.368
Calvert. Joha G . and Corley. 2.901,446.
Camp. Joha M.. Eckel, and Boa*. 2,961.080.
Dlodcne. John A. 2.951,363.
Graham. John W., and Oaoba. 2.951.940.
Maneval. Richard L. 2,051,7.38,
Rachford, Henry H., Jr. 2.951.367
S.aaeen, John H.. Ball and Feagtn. 2.9S1J)78.

artln. Richard L. 2.951 Ji38.
McCarter. Ed R. 2,95i.()M.

Joffe, Jacobus.. 33^% to Q. 8, Pfaua, and 33%% to R. A.
Poaner. Pertiltxer* and method of making aame. 2,951,765,
9-6-60. CT. 71—6.

Johnaon, Arthur H., to The Bendlx Corp. Fluid flow control
apparatua. 2^."51,ni.'5. 9-6-00. Cl. 141—293

Johnaon. Bruce D.. to The C. A. Lawton Co., Inc. Shell band-
ing machine. 2.951.401. 9-6-60. Cl. 78—15.

Johaaen. Smor C. to The Vendo Co. Mecbanlam for releaa-
ing artldoa of vending macbioM. 2.951.616, 9-6-60, Cl.
221—67,

Johnaon, Reynold R.. O. P. Moneagle. T. D. Koraave, H. A.
Jurgena. and M. P. Prater, to International Bualneaa Ma-
chine* Corp. Record feeding device*. 2.051,699. ^-t-4n.
Cl. 271—7.

John*ton. Douglaa. to Blue John Co.. Inc. Apparatna for
dividlag a aource of fluid into three or more parU.
2,951,496. 9-0-60. Cl 187—101.

Johr, Robert, and J. Wamant. to Lea LaboratoriM FrancaU de
Chlmiotheraple. Proceaa of producing a bromlnated Uctone
uaefnl in the preparation of reaerplne and related com-
pound*. 2.951.862, 9-6-60. Cl. 260—343.3.

Joly^ Robert, and O. Nomine, to Lea I.4iboratorleB Fraacata de
Chimlotherapte, Proceaa of dehrdrobromlaattng keto
Bteroida and Droducta obtained thereby. 2.951,856, 9-6-60,
C\. 260—397.3.

Jonea. Alice P. : See—
Braae. George. 2.901,400.

Jonea, K. D.. Corp. : See

—

Cump«ton. Edward H., Jr. 2,9ni,.M8.
Jonea, Harry W.. to DemjMrter Broa., Inc.
dumping eonipment. 2,961.604. 9>-0-«0,

Jone*. John u. : See

—

Bn Dean, Howard J.. Jone*. and TopanelUa. 2,951.802.
Joae*. Thoman G„ Jr., aad F. B. NuU, to United SUta* of

America, Air Force. Ground Urget aeeker. 2.961,868.
9-0-00, a. 844—14.

Jonea, William H., and J. P. Coataa. to Oeaeral Electric
Co. ControiMble algnal trannnlaaloa network. 2,951,980.
9-O-Oq, a. 828—16.

Jordan. Edward C. : See

—

Kenne. George D.. Jr . aad Jordan. 2.901.400.
Jot, JoMph P Aoparatui for offabore flshlac. 2,951,307,

9-0-60, Cl. 43—26.1.
Jodelaon, David N. Material feeding and doubling device.

2.951.459, 9-6-60. CT. 112—203.
JulUrd. Andre L.. to Hoodfy Proceaa Corn. Puriflcatioa of

rcifonnate chariM atocka ualng activated alumina impreg-
nated with alkali or alkaline earth metal hydroxldea.
2,981 J04. ft-0-00, Cl. 20ft—01.

Jang. Oacar H. Oil applicator. 2.901.067. 9-0-00, Cl.
184—102.

Jurgeaa. Henry A. : att—
Johnaon, Reynold B.. Moneagle. Koranye. Jorfena, and

Prater. 2.951,009. ^ ^ . „
Kabelttx. Hana. and w. Lennarts, to GebrOder Sucker G.m.b.H.

Device for the eontlnuoua meaauriag of conaecotlve length
pertiona of eontinaoualy traveliag material. 2.951.293.
9-0-00. CT 33—180.

Kacmarek, Andrew J.: See

—

_ _^_. ^^
Solomon. Inrloa J.. KttCMtok. aad Hattcri. 2^1.808.

Tnnaportlmr and
CT. 214—817.

Kate. OkTid. IBC : 8a#—

'

WeUaer. Karl, and Levy. 2.951,465.
Kamaa Aircraft Corp., The : See

—

KaaUB. Cliarlea H. 24»51,544.
KaawB. Ckarlaa H.. to The KaaMB Aircraft Corp. Rotor for

a helicopter. 2,951. .%44, 9-6-60. Cl. 170—160.24.
Karlet. Joaaph O,. to General Railway Stgnal Co. Rcaante

control aratem for a trimming locomotive. 2.051,452,
9-6-00, Cl. 104—26.

Karnath. Gunther : See

—

Karnath. Kurt G. and K., and Stahl. 2,951,711.
Karnath. Klaoa-Jurgen : See—

Karnath, Kurt, G., K.. and 8UhI. 2.951.711.
Karnath, Kurt. O. and K., and D. StakL Trailer conpling

for towing vehlclea for hauling trailer* whoae pole la pro-
eldad with a towing eye. 2.951.711. 9-6-60. Cl. 280—
606

Karo, Wolf : See

—

Ralpem. Benjamin D.. and Karo. 2,951,880.
Kati. Hamnel B.. and E. J. Cheehe. to Pipe Ploga, Inc. Meth-
od of repairing thread roUIng dice. 2,961.283. 9-6-00. Cl.
29—401.

Katxen. Jack, to General Rleetrte Co. Frangible connector.
2,951.421. 9-6-60. CT. 89—1.7.

Kay. Ian B. : See

—

VaJda. Peter, Rooney. Kragh-Hanaen, and Kay. 2,961.>

Kelly. Haeald C. and J. R. Wirt, to The Dow Chemical Co.
Compoaitlon and proceM for coating foodatuffa and article*
thereby obtained. 2.951,763. 9-6-60. Cl 99—169.

Kempf, Walter R.. and J. W. Rhyne. Jr.. to Hamilton Watch
Co. Battery caae conatructlon. 2.951,891. 9-6-60. CT.
180—169.

Kent, Frank A Flah lure. 2,951.308. 9-6-00. CT. 43—
42.33.

Kerachner. I*aul M., and B. W' Oreenwald, to CltlM Serviee
Reaearch and Development Co. Polyeater aynthetic lobri-
canta. 2 951.861. 9-6-60. CT. 260—448.2.

Keeling. William L. to Union Carbide ('orp. Ptsmented
oolyethvlene extrualon compoaitlon. 2,951,821, 0-6-60, CT.

Klaaler, AlUn J., to General Electric Co. Method and appa-
ratua for producing grain-oriented ingot*. 2.951.272. 9-6-
60. CT. 22—126.

Kiir, Ben W. : See—
Gueat. Howard R, and Klff. 2.0.M 826.

Kikuchl, Yoahimiuu, Ferrite. 2,961.810, 9-6-60, C\.

2.W—62.5.
I^inderman, Walter J. : See—

Tarnall. David R., and Kinderman. 2,991,496.
Kinier. Jamea B. : (fee-

.Spokea. Raymond E., and Kinzer. 2 A.M.280
Kirberg. Emil J., to Gulf Oil Corp. Hydro-treating a blend

of atraight-run fuel oil and thermally cracked gaeoline.
2,951.807. 9-6-60. CT. 208-217.

KIrby. Jurtaon T.. U to W. Kramer and ^4 to K. Kohler.
Tacuum cleaner. 2,951..5.'V3. 9-6-60. Cl 188-58.

Klnge. Herman D.. J. W. Wlaner. Jr.. and R. G. Laooate. to
Texaco Inc. Proceaa for treating h.vdrocnrbon pboiphoraa
aulflde reaction product*. 2,961,835. 9-6-60, CT. 200

—

139.
Knaaaa, StrickUnd. Jr., to Morgan Conatructlon Co. Ejector

atack. 2 951 457 9-6-60. CT. 110—160
Koch, GuaUv H.. to Weotlngbooae Electric Corp. Ventilat-

ing and auDporting atructure for motora of reversible fan*
2.951.634 9-6-60. CT. 230—259.

Kohler. Krlk : See—
Kirby. Judaon T. 2.951,553.

Kolbe, Adelbert E.. to General Motora Corn. DIatrlbntor
drive and thruat bearing therefor. 2,951,39], 9-6-60. Cl
74—425.

Kona. Wilbelm: See-
Zeile. Karl, KSppe. and Kona. 2.951.828.

Kooiatra, John A., to Davi* k Furber Machine Co. Worker
roll bearing and ahaft conatructlon la a aapper. 2,961,-
396, 9-6-60, CT. 74—660.

KOppe, Herbert : Bee—
Zeile. Karl KOpoe, and Konx. 2,961,838.

Koranve. Theodore D. ; See—
Johnaon. Reynold R., Moneagle, Koranye. Jurgena, and

Prater 2.9.M.690.
Korn. Walrtemar H. Duat guard and well cap. 2.951.718,

9-6-60. Cl. 28«—6.

Kornhaa*. Floyd I. Device for *aad-bla*t1ng bore*. 2,961.-

319 9—6—60 CT h\ 8
Kotter, JamM I.', and M Mayer. Jr., to Tnlted State* of

America. Agriculture. Fiber deaner. 2,051.265, 9-4-60.
CT. 19—67.

Kouba, Delore L., J. T. Paul. Jr.. and F. S. Stow, Jr.. to
Herculea Powder Co. Apnamtua for atage-wtae nitration
of toluene. 2.951 746. 9-6-60. CT. 23—266.

Kouba. Delore L., J. T. Paul, Jr., and F. 8. Stow, Jr., to

Herculea Powder Co. Proceaa for the prenaratlon of tri-

nitrotoluene. 2.951.877. 0-4-60, CT. 260--645.
Kovach. Juliua W . S. T. Noall, Jr.. and T. J. Ctalek. to
American Radiator k Standard SaniUry Corp. Nolaelea*
ixlng valve. 2.961.641, 9-6-60. C\. 286—12.

Kiift, George H. : See—
Podle*ak. Harry G.. Kraft, and Miller. 2.951.824.
Podleeak, Harry G.. Kraft, and Miller. 2,951,325. •'

Kiai^Hanaen. Svend : Sec—
TgJda, Peter, Rooney, Kra^-Hanoen, and Kay. 2.98ff

Kranwf, WlllUm : Sec—
KIrby. Judaon T. 2,951.663.

KramUh. Arnold. Nuclear radiometer for neutron flux

meaanremant 2.951,942. 9-4-00. CT 250—83.1.
Krauae, Jack H., to Houdrv Proceaa Corp. Cracktnjr In the

praaence of a volatile add. 2,991,486, 9-4-40, CT. 208—
116.



LIST OF PATENTEES
to B«llKrvMk. JoMpb .. and U A. Lock*,

Lmktnfrim. lae TvWtjrpvvriter
2.M1,M3. •-•-•O. n. ITS

—

t. ^
KirtifKHMir. Hcnumn. t* V*r*iDt|rte AiamlalMB-irrrkr
Alitii1wM«cto*ft iStKMB of auiiitiiii al«»tiM. S,MI,-
743. »-*-«0. tn. 23-143.

KriMt, fifvst and \V. HtrlDkniggrr. to ilmM l>t<>r SloNro-
barg Cbcmiacbe rabrlk. Production of 4-(DyrldlM Mr
bMorttt add amMot^.a-dlniethyl I-phe«yl-<>-i>yr««o)onM.

2^1 .»4A. »-«-«0^<n. 2«0— 29.V
Kro«p«r. Il«t», F. WIrtIr, R. ruta, aad H. no4>lclitngm-, to

Badteeb* Anilln- * Soda-rabiik AktlfgiiiHacfaaft Appa-
for earrrtac oat iTttaaa which proo^d

la llatdlMd Uyara. 2.»Al.ns.

LwMka.

Laapl. Robert,

proofed

»-^60,

KrvM, Haliaar M. to Harta»ann * Brana Akti^aCMellaHiart
Method for compenaatlns tb« laflucnc* of the rarrler-fta*

la BMCMtIc gaa-analyacr*. 2.051.3.59. »-«-«0. O. 73—

1

Kudaraait. Praak J. : »««—
Aatrlm. Wtllbua D.. Jr., aad Kudkraaki. 2,M1 rro.

Kajalo. Onni. to Coartlaad ruraitur* Co.. lac. (\)llapalble

trollar 2.B51.708 »-d-«0. C\. 2*0 41
Koatalaaaaa. Harry C, aad J. G. 8tinHi. to Internatiooal

Baalaeaa Machiaaa Oirp. Pala* latcfrator gaaattsar with
•incle reart 2MlMf, »-4i-«0. C\. 307—i«.

Kortl. Alaxaader : •—
Smith. Alden T . and Kurti. 2.»A1.39.'i.

La Bar. Phil T. Oraer form <4ai»p 2.931. A20.
n. 144—2»1.

I.^bbe. Rakart P.. to OMtral Sciaatlfle Co. Blender. 2.»Sl.
««4. 9-€-«0. CI. «T— 10«.

Lacoate. Roger G. : «»

—

Kluga. Herman D., Wlaner. and Lacoate. 2.991.8S5.
La Purge. Jamea P Clothea drying rack. 3.931.SOI. 9-4-

(M). n. 211 10.5 3
Lahde Relnhard N to Carttaa-Wrlflit Corp. .Xngular rate

gyroacope. 2.951.376, 9-«-dO. CL 74— .5 «.

Lahde. Relnhard N.. to Cnrtiaa-Wright Corp. latearanng
rata gyroacapa. t.9«l.377, 9-«-«0. CI 74—3.«.

Lake. Coaale. Rotary aktd aad atand aaaeaibly. 2 9M..193.
9——60 (T 211 144.

Ijampe Non»a-8o«iete Auto-I.4inipe (.Soclete .\nonyai*) : Met—
Devaaz. Pierre 2.9.11.734

LandoB. RayuMiid S., Jr. : See—
Mackey, Bric. Welnhelmer. and Landoa. 2.9A1.779.

Landmai, BHIy T^ and R. L Herhat. Jr.. to lilBnaao«a Mining
and Uim. Co. Polyner of trWaorocbloroethylaaa and prep-
aration th«r«>f 2.951.783, 9-4-60. C\ 134—18»

Lane. Anton to Datmag-Maachlnanilabrlk Relntaold Dorafald.
PQe and ^nk puinng derlce with DIeael ram, or the like.

2.9<».34a. 9-4-40^CJ. 61—74.
Laacradorf ITnltad Bakerfca. lac : am—

IVaaaartcnic. Jerome O. 2,961,592
Lanfftry. Bert&nd D : Set—

Hoan. Kenneth U., and Langtry 2.901,343.
La Polnte, Lloyd J. Ptural ragUter calculator. 2^1.094.

9-6-40. O. W--40.31.
La Soodure BladM^oa Aatofaoe. 8.A. : 8€0—

Daahier. Praaeoli Q. 2.961.991
La flblrotechnlqne : 9e»

—

Oraget. Andr4. 2.901.676.
Laughttn. lirron P Lawn tooT with cbaailcal applicator

2,»61J14. 9-4-40. CI. 47—1.
Lanloial-PTatt M/g. Corp : fee-

Wood. William M. 2.961.9St.
Laaraaea. Lawtoo L. : 8«a

—

Spaacler, Carl D , Jr. aad Laoraoea. S,9ei.S4T.
Laurent, Milton P.. to ACT Indaatrlaa. lae. Antoautlr TalTe
oaaUBc and/or tabrleatlac ayatea. 2.991.497. •--M. CI.

1ST—14« IS.

Law. Andrew B. : «e«

—

_.
La. Chlen-Pea. Lo Cicero, aad Law. X.MV1.7M.
La CIcaro, Joaaph C. Lo. and Law. X.Wl.ttT.

Law. Iiritttam ., to Talon. lae Metliod of auiktaa «n and
atop for MM» ^aataaara. t.991,2a6. 9-6-40. Ci. 2f -408.

Lawa. HiaMaa. to American Cy«immi>d Co. ByntheaU of
dlaryUthaaaa. tJ^VX.M2. 9-4-60. C\. 240—441. _

LawraMO. Py>rhy IT Rotary ham», 2.961.347. »-4-60. Q.
17T iVW ,, i_

Lawaar. John J., to Prater Uactilc Ca. Braad toaater

2J61.482. 9-4-te. C\. 9»—•34.
Lawaar. John J : «•«— ^ ^ .^

Ud^Haivi r.j LAwaar. and CoUilHo^ 2.M1.434.
L«««MkrC. A.. Co.. Inc.. Tlie ««a—

Jalnaoit. Braca D 2,961.401 ^ .

La BSTLoahu ta Nortk Amartoaa PtiUipa COj. Inc. Rae^v
mc device for two t^OTlaion prognuna. 2.901.904. 9-4-#0,
CI. 179— !.•> ^,

La Omad. Jaaaa ft., and R. H. Myera. ta latamattoaal lV)e-

phooe and Taiagraph Cora fampttas aad corractlag tf»
<em. 2^2,016. 9-1-40. CT 343— 102

Lagraad. Rfl«ar. to Haldlnc nactroaonlc 8.A. Oitra aonle ap
paratas for the detaetloa of dafacta In railway ralb
2>61.346, 9-4-60. n. T8—«7.8.

I iptlaw iaroaa it Raflaetftra diaplay daTlea 2,901.419.

Leaat. Sidney Auxiliary aprlng attachiMat. 2.961,W6.
9-4-40. a. 247—46.

Lanaarti. Wllbalm : 4aa

—

Kabellti. Hana. and tteaoarts. 2.95U9S.
Laa. Par Oaanar. to Hyraagaataraaa SMriiuaa^ ByKSBadu

forafriagara RiWorbaOdnpa. and T P Londqalat. la-winc

of atona blocka. 2.961.475. 9-6-60, C\. 126—^4
Joaapfe Q., to OIsm OaMal
^wufer alot. 2.96llrr

Pliotocrapkic
dsaratta ai

Laeag^^aw H . _

Joly. Rakart. aad Wanuu

illy elaanad
1—1M.

2.961,429. f-*-40.
i-V^!*^. Itl

Waraaat l9«1

Hana, and a.t01.M7
• I

wpl, Robert, to i^iaaaa Jaa rtiln, o.A. Aaiparataa t9t re-

moval of electroatatlc chargea from the aarracaa of maitarlala
of low condncttTlty by maaaa of a atablllaad eleetrlMI glow-
dladtarcir 2.961.M8T 9-4-40

LeTa«a%
Jala

for

/TT^.

_ . 01 316—5.

_ v.: §00
Jalb. Mary 8., aad Larataa. 2,96ljt0.

LoTl Inrlag. to Cbarlaa B. Proft * 0». PraO—
a-halo«an-0-hydrozy alcohola. 2.961,874,

Lcrlaaky, Charlea T. : 8«a

—

RaaalBg. Prederlcti W.. Jr.,

Laryiiiorrta ; See—
WataMr, Karl, and Larr 2J61,46fi.

LUtbay-Owana POTd Ohiaa Co. : dee—
Woada. John A 2.961 jll7.

Uaaka. Qaorga A. : fee

—

MaKaBner, Henry P . Ueake. »e«tt, ayd Uoold.
Ligtottng Producta. Inc. : «e*

—

Tlllaon, Edwin D. JasMaa, aad Darla 2,961.611
LllUe, David W.. to Oaaaral Bhietrle Ca, Nautranlc raaetton

tntl. 2.981.801. 9-4-40, CI. 204—1M,».
Uad, Warran K.. to lataraatloaal Baaiaaaa MaeWnaa Con.
IHaatlag daclaial typtaoi. 2,061.487. 0-4-60, C%. 296—100.

Linton-SuBualt Coal Co. ; tea-
Moray. Qlan H. 2.962,001.

Uqaafraaae Co.. Inc. : ««e

—

-

^orrlaon. Willard L. 2.961.861. ^

and LOTlnaky 2,06l,S4L

Moniaon. Willard L.
LtttalfMa, Inc. : 8aa—

Ktborpa. OUbtrt 8. 2.051.017.
rard T. P : «#•—

WaJden. John 0.. aad Liu. 2.961.402.
Lo. (Tilan-Pen: 8e«

—

^^^ .,.
Lo Cltaro, Joaeph C, Lo. and Law 2,961,787.

Lo, Clilan-Pan. J. C?. Lo aoero, and A. B. Law, to Rohm *
Haae Co. Qoatarnary ammoninm bactanddea. 2.081,788.
9-6-60, CI. 167—30

Lobar. Walter : «ee—
Mattrialtla. Victor E

Lo Cloaro
and Labar. 2.061,040.

noaro, Joaenh C. : 8*e— .««,•••
Lo. Chlao-Paa. Lo CIcaro, and Imw. 2^1.78t.
ncero, Joaeph C. C. P. Lo. and A B. t«*. to

1 kW—

Lo CWro Joaeph C. C P Lo. and^A B. ^». to
?Sli?

4 Haaa Co Qaaternary anmonhim bactarlcidaa. 2,901,797,

9-4-60. CI 167—30
lA>ck€. Oeorga A : 8e*— „,«.. ^a

Kre«ak. Joaeph A^and Locke 2,081.808.
l.«ckwood. Harry A. Humidity Indicator device and corahina

tlon thereof with rt.ntalaar. 2jfel.441. 9-6-40, CI

118—11* . .... w. . ^
Jaaaa R., and R. H. Pahaer. to Minneaota Mtntnc and
Cto Method of maldng artiflclally colored crannlea,

Ttlng compoaltlona emplo/ad tbarein and color-coatad

granuli prodnrt thetaof 2.161.776. 0-4-60. Cl 117—100
Lo*T. Bernard, and R. H. Ooahom. to Pennaalt Chemleala
Corp Production of high moiacvlar weight mtreaptana
2.961.876. 9-6-60. H. 240—400

Long. Oaorg*. and T. Tanchtya. to Ofos."* M>«»^J«»« ^»>»'*

tory roa'erora. t.961,681, 0-4-40. Cl. 194—2»0
Loagfleld. WlUUm P.. to The FVdaral Machine and Welder Co
P?aM. 2.061,370, *-4-40,Cl.T4--20. ,

. __. ^_
Laaoniiw. Conrad U. to United Btataa of Amarloa. Mayy^^^ ait delay ctrcilt 2,94T»87. 9-4-40. Cl 828—34,

Anton : £faa-
Jtcher. Pater B. 2.981,829.

Loaee. Oloaeppe ; 8«a

—

_ , «,».....
^oaco. Raffaello, Loaco, and PaH. 2,901,881.

Laakin. Lawrence R See— _ t
Martena, Jack E , and Loaklll. 2.961,390

Looam. Jean, to Soettt* «aa Porgea at Atallera *«
£]j;«J*(

Device for reverataw tiM Matlea of a turbine 2,981.8t0,

LoBghlta. Barnard D., to HatHtlne Research, Inc. Sya- .

fhiwaoaa datactor nwtam for a color- talaviatoa raeatvar. •

2.961.897. 9-4-40. Cf 178—5 4

Lovaday Paul B., and L. A. Bllaa. to Union Oarblda Ooip.
Method and apparatus for atoraxe and diatributlon or low-

temperature Ilqu Ida 2,951,348. 9-4-60, a. 62 -*0.

Lucaa, Arthur W.. aad C. H. Goodwin. Paldlng garage door.

tjailMi, O-4-to, CI. 140—4tt. ^

Lucaa. Keaaath B. : taa—
Polklaa, HIUU O , Locaa. and Millar. 2.981,887.

Laeaa, Pierre M. : 4ee— _ ^. ^^,
liaraln. Charlaa C, Chappay, and Lucaa. 2.061.007. l

Lon, Karl to OAce National d'Etudaa at da Bacharebaa
Aeronaut iouea O .VERA Devlcea for aaalvxliig fluid

taraa by ahaorptton <4 raya. 2.961.939, 9-4-40. Cl.

48.8».

Lnadaaa. David B., W. H. Ulmaa. N. V. Ouaebtag. aad H. E
Boyer, to The Monarch Machine Toal Co. Blaetro-hydf
ll« aervo ayatam. 2^941.342. 0-<V-46. a. " "^

Laad««ia«. Ivaa P
taaTPerO 2.961,475.

B. Modal halldlat. 2.951,311, 9-«^-40. Cl.Lotbar. BarttI

Latbar. Harbart
Oa.. lae.
f 6 fO Cl

Luts. Qaraoa'A.. and R. E. 8haiv*. to .

.

OarmleMally aotlva aoap coaftaAalnf allvae

raala. 2,961.811. 9-4-40. Cl. 242—107
MacBlaaa, JaaMa, RTm to Hardlnga Brother*, lac.

and faad ebuek. 1.081.707. 0-4^. CT. 279—41
Machlaary larvica Co. : St^—

2.041,474
iralabataMr. aad B. • lf»^
Plri^ aaaValMea. 1.041.770.

and W. M. Bayaolda, to Chaa. P^ar 4
aecalaratlng aahatanoaa. 2.961.740,

Collat

Jr., to

: 4«a—
O.. aa« r. 2.941.828.

UST OF. PATENTEES M
. Thomaa O., aad J. A. liMtlat, ta Maaa Ia«aBtnaa.

. Preaaurelaaa tiraa 2Mi.JSSir*-f-^. Cl. 152->248.
Ma«alay, Paul B. : See—

n*tw, Priadrich W., Madalay. and Krarth. 2,961.977.
Ma«n«, Prank C : «ec—

Skan, Bvald L.. Mod. aMl Magne 1,061.839.
»tta. Harbart A. : 9«f—
8tatt, Albert M.. and Magnua. 2.961,338

Mabon. Thomas J., and A L. Bdelsteln. to Aaan. Par Phyal-
Oloflc Baaaarch lap. DIapanslac device. 2,962.044, 9-6-60,
OTHO—308.

Maboaay. Thomas P. : 4ae

—

Helm, Jacob G. 2.961,622.
Main, Max C. Levelling attachment for cultlvatora.

2.961,544, 9-6-60, Cl. 172—194.
Malone. Bldy C, and 0. C. Conover. Pluld poaltlonlng maeh

anlam. 2,951,539, 9-&-40. CL KiO—237.
Maltbapar, WUilam A., hnd H. £. Vaughan. to BaU Tele^
pboaa Laboratorlaa, Inc. Telephone ajratem for repertory
dialing. 2.951,908, 9-6-40. Cl. 179—J 8.

Mancera, *>ctavio : fie«—
Rlngold, Howard J.. Bowara, Maneera. and Roaeabrans

2,951,840
Manaval. Richard L., to Jaraaj Production Reaaarch Co

Recording apparatu*. 2.9S1.728. 9-0-60. CL 346—119.
Mann, Richard W. Tlbratliw acrapar. 1961,286. 9-6-00

Cl. 30^-160.
Marbaa, Teodoro E. O.. to Heiniich Bnvelopc Co. Box con

Btfttetlon. 2,951,025, 9-6-00, Cl. 229-20.
Marchand, Jean P., to North AinaHcan Philips Co. Inc
Magnetic shifting reglatar. 2,952.009. &-6-6(\ Cl. 340—
174.

Marehaae, Tbaodare J.; to International Telephone and Tele
rrapb Corp. Conaunt Uapadance attenuator 2.961,999
9—4—60, Cl. 333—81.

Marrua, iaroma B., and O. P. McGim«, Jr., to Waatera Blec
trie Co., Inc. Automatic capadtor wladlag iMehlaa
2,06l.OM, 0-6-60. Cl. 242—66 1.

Mark Doaald O . and E. A. Naak, ta The Oaodyaar Tlra k
Rabbar Co. Thump and reoghndaa matar. 2,961.346.
9-6-60, CL 78—144.

Manleo, Jo««pb W. : See

—

Ooldmao, Laon, Maratco, and Andaraon. 2,951,038.
Martena. Jack E., and L B Loaklll, to The Andaraon Co.
MoUao tranaai^tlng devfee. 2,061^90, 9-4-60^ CL 74—
424.8.

Martin, Albert B.. to t\ A. Paraons ft Oo. Ltd. Infra-r«d
analysiog apparatus. 2,961,938. fr-4-60, Q. 260—43.8.

Martbi. Richard I... to Jaraey Production Raaaarch Ca. Bab-
surface formation tester. 2.951.538, 0-4-40, Cl. 144—142.

Mantn, Charlaa C, M. A. CbaMey. and P M. Lucaa. Biec-
troalc eoneaatratoe. 2,961.907,. 0-4-40. O. 170—18.

Maraocchl, Alfred, and N. 8. Janetoa, to Owcna-Coralng
PMtarglaa Corp. Treatmenta for fibrous glaaa naad to re-
inforce realna 2.961.772, 9-G-«0, (1. 117—120.

Maaon, John C, deceaaed ; Mrs. J. C. Mason, adrainlstrafrlx.
Valva aarvlclng apparatoa. 2,961,281, 9-6-40. Cl. 20—213.

Maaoa, Mra. Ji^ C. : ffee

—

Maaon, Jobn C. 2.051,281.
Maaa, Richard P : 0ee—

Da ParbraChe, Warren It, and Mass. 2,961,289.
Matareae. John, to Sylvanta BAectrtc Prodoeta Inc. Blectro-

lumtnsacant darlce. 2,001,970 9-6-60, Cl SIS—149.
Mataul, Maaano, to Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd. Method

for preparing polyane-«arbozyllc acid derivatives.
8.061,858. 9-4-60^ Cl. 240—347.6.

Mattbyaaa, Irving P. ; 8ef

—

O'Kaafe. Robert A. J., and Matthyaae. 2^61.892.
Matulattia, Victor B., and W. Labor, to Blox Corp. of

Mlcblfan. RDM palalag circuit. 2.951,969, 9-4-60. Cl.
316--163

>Uurcr. Herman W. Tilt-back reckiac ebalr. 2.961,628,
0-6-*0, Cl. 156—71

Mayer. Mayer, Jr. : ate—
Kotter, James I., and Mayer. 2.951.246.

Mayratfa Ca. : Set—
Stauth, Sam K, and Maytath. J 2,961^79.

Mayratb Machinery Co.. Inc. : 8«e

—

Wllcoxen. Laon C 2,961.577.
Mayrath. Martin ; Bee—

SUtttvaam K . and Mayrath. 2,961.579.
McBrerty. Charles J : 8e«^

Beaak. Gacfrd. aad McBrerty. 2,951,052.
McBroom. JaOMa C, to P. Patty. Orernin control valve

for lee craam dUpenaers. 2.951.504. 9-O-60. Cl. U7--a04.
McCanta, Jaasea P., to Pan American Petrolaam Corp. Pre-

aervattTe compoaition for ceilulosic materlata compriaing
heavy metal aoapa. 2.951,789. 9-4-60. Cl. 167—48.6.

McCarter. Ed R., to Jeraey Prodaetloa Reaaarch Oo. Attaooa-
tloa of seismic signals. 2.952,004. 9-4-40. Cl .'^40—18.

McCarty, Borate O.. to Sparry Rand Corp. Spider load
dlatrftmtor. 2.961,^28, 9-6-40. a. 66—37T.

-McCawley, Prank X. : See—
Dean, Reginald S., and McCawley. 2,951.794.

McCloud. George R., to McGraw-Edltwn <'o. Load iBterrtipter
hoaae fuae cutouts with tube drop-out. 2.951,923. 9-4-60,
CI 20O—114.

McDermott, J«ha P., -to Baao Reaearrh artd Eagineerlnt Co.
Hydrocarbon oils Itavlaff Improved electrical propertlea.
2,961.751, 9 ft-rtO. CI. 62—.6.

McDowall, Charles J. : Bet--
Atktnaon. Robert P.. Hoeltje, and McDowall. 2.061,337

McGraw Ediaon Co. : See

—

' McCIoud, Oenece R^ 2,061,092.
Minder. Peter M. 2,951>81.
Schulta, Pred J. 2.06liKN.

MeOraw. George P.. Jr. : tea—
~<«farcua. Jerome R., mad McGraw. 2,961,606.

MeOnl^e. Glenn C, and R, D. Whitlaff, to Draper Corp. Jaeh
stick assembly. 2.961,807. 9-4u60^ a. 1^—88.

Acton, and Mercantl. 2 051.SOS.

MdScetinle. Ian C. to EIox "Corp. of Mlcbtgaa. Polaad arc
machining. 2.9.^1,930. 9-6-60. Cl. 219-807^

McKenoey, Henry V G. A. Ue«>ke. J M Srutt. and fi. W.
Vnold. to Sperry Raad Corp.. Ford Instrument Co. DIv.
Cronad nositlon Indicator ayateni. 2,901.638. 0-6-60. CL
235—187.

McKlnney. Charles D., Jr.. to Hercules Powder Co. Appata-
tva and method for couiinuoua nitration. 2.961364.
9-4-60. Cl 240—467.

McKnight. William H., to T^nlon Carbide Corp. Chemleal
pruoas and Moduct 24>ftl,769. 9-4-60. CI. 117—72.

McMann, John F. : See—
Branh, Mark P.. Coleman, and McMann. 2,951,768.

Meene. (ieorge K., to General Electric Co. Method of making
ele<tHc lamjM. 2,».->1.73.\ 9-4-60,CI. 316—20.

.Meijer, Roelf 1., to North American PbillDa Co^ Inc. Tbervo-
dj-namlc reciprocating apparatus. 2.951 ,.T84, 9-6-40. Cl.
60—24.

Melcttor. Jack L., and P. H. Vartanlan. Jr.. to Sylranta Uec-
trlc Products Inc. Traveling wave tube. 2.951,043.
-4-60, Cl. Sl.-S—3.8,

MellMn, Bertll F. H. Plant for dyeing or other wet-treatme«t
of textile material. 2.9.^1, S.'Vrf 9-6-60, Cl. 08 8

Menard, (llfford G., to Heald Machine Co. Clamp for Internal
grinding machine 2,951,320. 9-4-60, Cl. 51—236.

Metcalf, Herbert K.. deceaaed; C. R. Metcalf, admlnlatratrlz
of said H E. Metcalf. Electromagnetic axial and rotary
actuator. 2.951.381. 9-4-40, Cl. 74^—80.

Metzger, WiilUm J., to National Malleable and Steel Caat-
inga Co. Car ci>upler. 2,961 .."497. 9-4-40, Cl. 213—100.

Metsger, WiUiam J., to Nattoiml Malleable and Steel Cast
Inga Co. Buffer mechaniam for railway vehicles. 2,951.508.
9-*-4q. Cl. 213—221.

Mayer, Otto G. Teleaooplc girder for shuttering work.
2.051.564. 9-4-60. Cl. 18»—87

Meyerboff, Albert J., and J O. Palvlaen. to Burrongha Oarp.
Magnetic tranafer circuits. 2.962,007. 9-6-60. Q. 340—174.

Meraatl, Barleo P. : 8a<
dleaiib. Prank A.,

Meaaan-Jaachin. G. A.
Leupi, Robert. 2.951,968.

Metal Hrdrldee Inc : See-
Wade. Robert C. 2.991 .886.
Wade, Robert C . and Blanchard. 2.951.819.

MetaUargical Resources. Inc. : tiee— i-

SlU. Harley A. 2.941.741.
Metcalf, Carol R. : See

—

Metcalf. Herbert E. 2,961.381, itt.

Meunler, Alfred C. : ««e

—

Pullen, Joe W., Xeighbora, Clark. Hoffmann, and Meanier.
2.951,786

Mlebaels, Clyde D, : £lae—
Gordon. VHl T.. and MicbaeU. 2,951^75.

.Mlhram. RusRell G.. and L. H. Oarrett. to Halliburton Oil Well
Cementing ( o. Method of fracturing. 2.051.535, 0-4-40,
a. 140--^2.

Miller, Elmer L : See—
Foikina, HiWU X)„ Luoaa. and Miller. 2,961,887.
Polktna, HOIto O.. and MtUer. 2,951.872.
Folklns, HUIls a. and Miller. 2,951,873.

Miner. - Harold L., to Vemco Products. Inc. Rotary llintf
•witch. 2.951.020, 9-4-40, Cl. 200—47

Miller, Harry C, to .Sareent ft <ireenleaf. Inc. Dial and
spindle aniiembly. 2.9.'Sl.38«, 9-«M>0. Cl. 70—382.

Miller. Joseph N. : See—
Jackes. Stanley F^and Miller. 2.951,675.

Miller, Louis D.. and E. A. Dymacek. to Radio Oorporatlon of
America. Pickup tube aasembly. 2.9.M.9A2, 9-6-40, Cl.

Miller, Roland E. : See—
PyMQaaak. Harry 0., Kraft, and Miller. 2,951,324.
Podleaak, Harry G., Kraft^ and Miller. 2,951.325.

Mllllken. CUlr W. Peeder. 2,9*1.464, 9-6-60, H. 119—61.8.
Minder Peter M.. to McOraw-Edlaon Co. Capacitor bank.

2,951,981. 9-6-60, Cl. 323—122.
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. : See

—

Stone. Paul L. 2.9.'M,69^.
MInnear. I^eslle H : See— "^

Rodjfero (Jeorire W., AltboUMe. Anderson,
Mlnnear. 2.952 012.

Minneaota Mlnlrp and Mfg. Co. : See—
Landrum. Billy F., and Herbst. 2,951,783.
Lodge. James R.. and Pehner. 2,961.770.

Mitchell, Oeorce B., and C. W. AU«n. to International Bualnea*
Machines Corp. Record actuated timing and checking
means. 2,952.008 0-6-00, Cl. 340—174

Mod, Robert R. : See

—

Bkau, Bvald L.. Mod. and Mane. 2,061.850.
Mohrlng. Gu«t«v, to Famatex G.m.b.H. Machine for the

tightonlag and drying of current atrlpa of textile material.
2,951.275. 9-6-60 Cl. 26—60.

Molr, Vincent J., to The Intornatlonal Vibration Co. Roai
worMnc machine. 2,95M27. 9-4-40, Cl. 94—48.

Monarch Machine Tool Co., Tbe : 8ee

—

Lundeen, David E.. Ulman. Ou8<AIag. and Bo^er.
2,951,^42.

Moneagle, Otto F. : See—
Jom»on. Repaold B., Mfoaeagla. Koraaya, Jargaaa. and

Pi«ter. 2,961,409. «>
Monaanto Chemical Co. : See

—

Oao»er. Wttlll M. 2,961.655.
BelnbarA, BayaMod H., and Fox. 2,951,881.
SharpTbexter B. 2.981.797.
Sharp, Deztor B 2,961,798.
Bhan>, Dexter R. 2.951,799.
Sharp, Dexter B. 2,951,800. ^

Montecatlni Sodeta Oenerale per I'ladaatrla MlnararU e
Chimica : See

—

Paaca. RaCaello, Loaco, aad Perl.
Moore ft Hall : See—

Toolon. Plem M. O. 2j961,606.

Husaey, and

•'*y.

2.061,861.
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Moore. Thoodorc E.. fe (Mlo Mathteaoa CtaemlcAl Corp. Papor
maklDC machliM. 2.M1.7M. •-•-40, CL IfEl—2l2.

Mona. Albert L.. to E. L d« fmrnt d* N««o«n tad C*.
nuoro^laxtomen. 2,M1^U1. 9-4-40^ CI. MO^T 5.

MOrcb. Arm 8 M«tllod o^ OVtec taHbar and a dry kUa for

carrrlng the method tato •ttet. t^ 1,294, »-«-40, CI.

S4—22o
Mor«r, Olen H.. to LtatMi-SuMdt Ca«l Co. naetrtcal hMt-

las tape and metfeod of aaklac 3.982.001. 9-«-M, CI.

nS- -210.
2J61.SSS.Morf. Krneat. Watertight wrlat-wateli case

»-«-«0. CI. 58—90
Morsan Constructloa Co. : A«»--

KneaM. .^trt«Uaad. Jr. 2.9«1.467.
Morgan. L«ooard P , to North AaMrlean Phmsa Co.. lac.
meet lie gating and tlie like. 2J01.«B1, 9-*-€b, CL SOT—
MS

-Morlja. Saburv) .M. Meana for rcBOTlBf Para-annetlc iwrtl-
dea from flaldn 2.901,080. 9-«-«tk <5r2tO--Z2S.

.Morrlah. Leomtrd M.. aad W. D. Pittsley, to General Motoni
Corp. Bumper ezhauat. 2,901.734. 9-0-60, CI. 198—06

Morriaoa, Wlflard L., t* mpMfraeaa Co.. lac. Apparatus
for refrigerating aach aaHataabla aateriala aa foodatuffs.
2.951,M3, 9-0-00, CL 02—37^

Vlorriaon. wUlard L., to Llquefreeae Co., Inc.
cepude. 2.901.006, 9-4-00. CI. 220—9.

Morrtaon. WUMaat A., ta lagvraoU-Rand Co
2.951.40T 9-0-00. C\. HI—iV

Morton, Lester C. : »••

—

£for4 John T.. and Morton. 2,901,040
Morr««d. Xaaia : 8«e

—

Hlgonnet. Rene, and Moyrood. 2,901,428.
Moaek. George J . to Tuar-Sol Electric Inc. Method of con-

trolling the cut-off voiuge of a catlMda ray taba. 2,901,-
279. 9-6-00. a. 29—aeirt.

Mueller. Helns .. to Ualtad Stataa of Aaorlea. Air Fotea.
ChaaUwr wall caatlag proceaa aad aaaaaibly. 2.901,830.
9-0-00. CI. 60—8S.0.

Malu Prodncta, Inc. : 8ao

—

Carrar. David C. 2jM1,49A.
Murplur, Jamca D.. to waatladhoaaa Bactrtc Corp. Ooatrlfa-

gal fana. 2,901,080. 9-4-46, CL t80—114.

laanlatad fa-

Bock drlU.

. Doraai:ibr, to Sbawtnlgan
•,901,748, 9-6-00.

aetroatca Co., Inc.

2.901.-

Murpby, Mjrron A., and B.
Cbaatlcala Ltd. Acetjrieaa

Muaarra. Carl W. aad J. J., to .
Coupler. 2,902,008, 9-0-00. CL

Muaarra. Joaeph J. : 8««

—

Muaarra, Carl W. and J. J. 2.902.008.
Mjera. John W Swar adaptor for electrical tstare.

716, 9-A-60. CI. 28S—273
Myers. Richard H. : See

—

Le Grand. Jeaae 8 . and Myeni 2.9Si.0l€.
.Myera. Tfaomaa E. Variable reelaunca material. 2,901,817,
9-6-00. n. 2«5t2—511.

.Myford, TiMmaa W., to SieaMoa-Mlsoa Swan Ltd. Them-
ioalc ?alrea 2.951 .908. 9-0-^ CI. 818—1.

Myjent. Harry L.. and S. J. Sscaaoalak, to Vapor Haattag
Corp Electrical contactor ai

CL 200—104
ty 8,901 ,008.

.NT. Saeiwegerfabriek Ollaad ; «ee—
OlUnd. Yrederik W. 2,901,727.

Naab. Edgar A. : See-
Mark. Ooaakl Q.. aad Naah. 2.981,800.

.Natbaa. Alan H. : 8««

—

Hanse. Arthar R . Hofg. and Nathan. 3,901,838.
.Natlaaal Dairy Prodactt Corp. : 0eo—

Podlaaak. Harry G.. Kraft, and MlUar. 8.9ei.n4.
Podletiak, Harry G., Kraft, aad BlUlar. 2j»^ljm.

National Malleable aad Steel Caatinga Co. : 8«o

—

Metxger. William J. 2.901,397
Metwer. WlUUm J 2.901 .098.

.National leoearcb Cooacil : 800
Redhead, Paal A. 2,901.088.

Naxon. Irrlng. Ultra violet Uuapa. 2,9aiJ«7, 9-4-00, CI.
815—46.

N'ayler. John H. €. : 8«e

—

Doyle, Praok P , Naylar. and Rollnaon. 2.901,839.
Ne«. Rosaell T. : Bf—

Huagcrford. Philip C. ir.. and Neff. 2.901,888.

Neldbardt. Rudolf, and T. Babaann. to Triumph Worko Num-
berg A.O. Repeat actuation mecbanUm for boaiaaaa bm-
chlnea. t2.951.572. 9-6-00, CL 197—17

Netgbbora. Ralph P. : am—
Pullen. Joe W., Nalgtahora. Clark. HoCmaaa. and Meonlar.

2.961,780.
NaUer. Janoa E. PntUag practice «aat. 2.901.704. 9-0-00,

CI. 273— 180.
Nelaon, John W.. to SlncUir BaAalag Co. LabrtcaUng oil

thickened with a nwtai toap of an alpha aal/o-fatty add.
2,951.809. 9-6-60, CT 2S«—^.

Nelaon. Rayinond M. : Bee—
R«>e4ier. Charlea J . and Nelaon. 2,901.417.

Nelaon, Robert P Sec—
HndaoB, Kenneth, and Nelson. 2.951.988.

.Neoplaatlk Braunachweiger Kunatatoffwerk G.m.b.H. : 8ao—
Brenker, Hana. 2.951,273

Nearelter. Norman P. to Emo Beaearcfa and Bagineoriag Co.
Chlorinated oleOaa and method for prodadag aamc. 2;9ftl,-

878, 9-0-60. CI. 26"> -«48.

New. John E. : See

—

Greca. George W. A., Tom., and New. 2.901.498.
NewhalL Donald H. to Harwood BngtoeeriacCo.

sure meaaurlnir ng«. 2.961.309, 9-0-80, CI. 7J

NIcholda. Kenneth E. : See—
Jackaon. Harold B., raraield. aad NIcfaoMa. 2,901,880.

NIcolaro, Louia L. ; See

—

Wilson, WlUiam B.. and NIcoUro. 2,801.013.

2,901.987.

2.9S1,»84.
2.901,990,

Nicholaoa. Ralph A^ to latercontiaental Mfg. Oa.. Inc. Cool-
tag derlcea 2,901.852. 9-0-00. Ci. 62-228.

NIelnen Hardware Corp^ The ; See

—

.Mwaaaon. Gunnar E 2,901.722.
Noall, Hampaon T . Jr. : Sf«

—

KoTach. Jullua W.. Noall. aad Clalak. 2,901,041.
Nofaera, Joseph, to CaaablanrsH High Draft Co. Ltd. Ttstlle
Jbl* drartlne appararua. ;,i.05li267. 9-6-60, C\. 19—130.

Nomtae. Gerard : See

—

Joly. Robert and Nomine. 8,901.800.
Noaaeaaucber. Helmut : See -

Bartholome. Emat. Nonnenmacher. and I^y. 3.901,-
749.

Johanaea, and H. Volkers, to North Aaarlean
Co., Inc. Tranalator oadllator. 2.90^994, 9-0-

Nortii Aaorlean PhiUpa Co.. Inc. : 8ee

—

ColHas. Samuel C , Roblnaoa. and Selldorff. 3,881.340.
De Bruyn. Johannes W. 2,901.913
De Ronde, Prani C 2.951,998. -T
Do Vrljer. Frederik W 2,i»1.908.
Bdena, SJoerd. 2.951.SOO
Bigeman. Jacobus. 2.901,907.
Hella. Priti K . and Rosenfeldt. 2,901,778.
Hermee. WUlem, and Ensink 2,901.998
Jansoen. Peter J H . 2,951.966
anaoen. Peter J. H., and Smeulers.
Lo Blan. Louia 2.951.904.
Marchand. Jean P 2.962,009
MeU«r. Roelf J. 2,901.334.
Morgan, Leonard P 2,951J)01
Jfoordaaua, Johannes and Volkera.
Boaler. Oerardus. and Vemtraelen.
SchHTer. Nlebolaas. 2.001.916
Sennett. Roy 8. 2.951.321.
Van Lottum. Johannoa T. A.. Dombnrg, and Verkrulaaoa.

2.901.911
North Electric Co. : See

—

Bauman, Edward B. 2.991.900.
Banman. Edward E. 2.961^10.

Norton. Jamea H.. and W C Patteaden. to Baao Reaearch
and Engineering Co. Lubricant compoeltlons containing
metal salts <>f aromatic hydroxy carboxyllc adds aa antf
oxidants 2.901.808. 9-0-00. CI. 202—18

Norway, Harold L., and B. R Bllllngton. to The Bastian-
Bleaalna Co Horlaontal filler. 2.901.&02. 9-0-00, Q.
137—558

.Sotley. Norman T.. to B. I. do Pont de Namoura aad Co.
Photopolymerlsabla compoaitloas aad elemeata. 8,901,788,
9-6-60. CI 96—35

NoTlck. Abraham, to P L 8mtthe Machine Co.. Inc. Moch-
anlaai for cutting, notching and feeding diamond ahaped
oaeelope blanka 2,901.408. 9-6-60. CI 83—88.

Kagay, Anthony L. Method of gelatinising raw ceraala with
•aayuea. 2.901.702. 9-0-60. CI. 90—01.

NoU. raj B. : See—
Jeaoa. Thoeus O.. Jr.. aad NoU 2,901.658.

Nutter. Irrin E. Valvo Bochaaioai for fluid and liquid coa-
tact apparatus 3.901.091. 8-6-60. CI 281-114

Nutting, Lee. R. M Bllrersteln. and C. M. Himel. to HiUa
Broa. Coffee. Inc. Bis ( 2-f>yrrolemethyl I dtsulflde and ita

N.N dimethyl derieatlre 2,951.848. 9-6-60. CI. 200—318.
Office .National d'Etudes et de Recberches Aeronantiqnes

O.Jf.E R.A : See—
loft. Karl 2.901.939

O'Kaln, John. Knife assembly. 2,901,280, 9-0-00, C\. SO—
820.

O'Keefa. Robert A. J., and I P Matthyaae, to Barady Corp.
Tap-off connector. 2.901.892. 9-0-60, (1. 174—Tl.

OlctatL Mario A Bread making aiachina. 3,901,400. 9-0-
80. CI. 107—

«

Olla Mathteaoa Cheialcal Corp. : ffoe

—

Moore, Theodore R 2.951.784.
Schroodor^ Hansjuergen A. 3.901.871.
Shermer. Darld A. 2.951.844,

OlUnd. Frederik W.. to N. V. 8nelwegerfabrtek Ollaad.

Wdglllag machlao. 2.901.72T. 9-0-00. CI. 308—2.

Olaoa, Laator T. Adjustable tire-center unit. 2,901.407.
8 fl 00 CI 83^—38

Olaoa, Oacar R. Apparatua for feodlng eloagated articlea

throQgfa a iMth type fnrnac*. 2.901.491. 9-0-00. Ci. 184—
184.

ONdl. Leonard. Lockable tiro rack. 2.901,088. 9-O-60, Q.
211—4,

Oabom Mfg. Co.. The : See

—

Cole. Lyadon C. and Braner. 2.001,204.
0«>ba. Joaeph S : See

Graham. John W and Osoba. 2.901.840.
Owena^Cornlna Klberglaa <*orp. : 0«O

—

Butler. Carles K 2.901.771.
XUr«occhl. Alfred, and Janetoa. 2,931.773.
Slarter, Gameti 2.951,.'<1«

Oweaa-Illinota Olasa Co. : Sec
Sherman. Orrllle B. 2.951,261.

Pallia rd 9.A. : See—
Gatrnebln. Guatare 2.901.073

PalTinen. John O : See

—

^_^ ^^^
Meyerfaoff. Albert J., and Palrlnen. 2.982.007.

Pan American Petroleum Corp. See-
Black. George 8. 2.951.730.
McCanta. James F 2.951.789.
Vandaveer. Ro«oo«> F. 2.951.747.
Vincent. Renlc P 2.961.461 „ . ^. .^

P»n Paul M . to Geneml Blectrtc Co. Variable traaanlaaloa

aetwork 2.951.996. 9^6-60. CI 333—8.
Panhard I'aul. to Sodete Anonyme dee Andens EtaMlsae-

ments Panhard k Leaaor. Foot operable /ontrol dcTlot

for an automobile rehlcle. 2.951,567, 9-O-60. CI 193—8.
Parkea. Ralph C. Loop dryer for drylna non uniform abeet

materiaL 2.951.098. 9-0-00, C\. 871—2.3.

2,861,842.

2.001.808.

Recovery
Cl. 200—

ayatem for
ramble filter.

Paiaoaa, C. A., k Co, Lt«
Martta. Albert B. 2,901.988.

Paroow Corp. : «ee—
Hlada, Jamaa A 2.901,541
Btamm. Robert H. 3.901.028.
Btulen. Prank L., and BaJlauer.
Toegai. Adolph. 2.901.781.

Patt«iKle», Warren C : See-
Norton, James H.. and Pattenden.

Patty, riorenco : See

—

McBrooa, Jamea C. 2,901,504.
V%\il, Jamea T , Jr. : See

—

Koaba, Delore L.. PauL »«» %tom 2 951 740.

Kouba. Delore L.. Paul, and Stow. 2.901,877.
Paulaen, ThorwaU H.. to AahUnd Oil fcj|e8ninf Co.

and porlfleatlon or benxene. 2,0d13BO, 8-0-00,
074.

Peabody Seating Co., Inc. : ffee—
^ nelda, C^eaent O 2.9ttl .788.

fearre, Jesse Philip : See—
Webb. Bert, and Pearce 2.961,017

Pmraon. Harry A., to Sonotone CorB. Playback
. Btoreophonlc recorda wKh mecbaaical r

3.901.813, 9-0-00, Cl. 170—100.41.
^, ,

Pedt. Darid B.. to 8pra<ne EUctrlc Co. Method of metaUialBg
^ytotrafluoroethyleSe. 2,961,77H. 9-6-00, a. 117—227

Pennaalt Chemicals Corp. : See— „^. ^,^-
Loer, Bcraard. and Ooahora. 2,801,878.

Perfect "Clrde Corp. : «««—.^.. ^„
Branaeke. Arttrar M. 2.961,732.

Peri, Ceoare A : See— „^, «.,
ruaco, Raffaello Loaco, and Peri. 2,861.881.

Permadietn Corp. : See— „ ^, o,

.

Lau. Oaroon A . and Sharpe. 2.951.811.

Peterka Henri. Olaaa holdinc BMana with an embolllaber.

2.851.008, 9-0-00, Cl 248--28. ^ ^ ^
Patarami. victor W.. to Oooeral Motora Corp, Tlmift-raapoa
alVrSechaalam. 2,961,048, 8-8-00. Cl. 170—100.18.

Petraake Harry O., to Rockwood k Co. P«»h up driieory

barnwttor daaalsr. 2.881,682. 8-0-80. Cl. 188—234.

* kappo.'*Walter, Pfab. Von Kutapow, and BOecbo
0.861J81. _ _ ^ „ . , .„,._,

Pfarnraller. Erwln
loom for wearlni

Pfaus, George S.

:

Joffe. Jacob 8.

Pfeffd William • Sbv—
^raoB, Att>ert P.. Jr., Ooodale. Herckmatia, and Pferd.

1 1961.035.
^•«r, Cfcaa. 4 Co , Inc. : Btf—

Da Zeeaw. John R.. and Saner. 2.901.709.

Lothor. Herbert 0.. and Reynolda. 2.961.760.

Pfaadaer. Josef : See

—

Boda. Hathcrt. 2.982,0U.
PhiUipa Petroleum Co. : tee—

Hogan. John P.,. and Baaka. 2.961,810.
Wtlde. WUMam J. 2.081.880.

Photogranunetry. Inc. : See

—

Ray, Homer A.. Jr. 2,961,291.

PW«*. Ofdoo B . to Dow Corateg Corp Chjorodlfluoropropyl

suhatitSted aiiauea and stioxaaea. 2,901 ,8«2, 8-0-00. Cl.

30(X—448 2
Plarla, Charieo Q. ColUpatble dotbeo dryor. 2.961.0O5.

9-0-00,^0. 211-178. _ _ . ^ ,

Pierson. Rood J. Power steering attachmenta for outlMara

motora. 2^1.460. 9-6-60, Cl. 114— 144^ *--«
Plko, 8oto il. Power operated aign. 2,981,803, 8-0-00,

CL 48—80.
Pilklngtoa Broa. Ltd. See—

Cooaon. Praak, aad Oaloy. 3.98U16.
PlDo Plug* lac. : See

—

Kati. kamoel B.. and Cbaoha. 2.961,288.

Piouerea. Errin. Watch prorided with •^™«?^^^»<i;o.^'o«

Plaeddemaaa, Bdwia P., to Dow C
pnoaphate eotara

to 'Sulsar Frtraa, 8.A. Warp control In a

2,901.608, 9-0-00. Ci. 1»—114.

ea

—

2,901.766.

Tta'nioTainent and indudlaga iactlonextendlBij^finld tightly

2,861,383. 8—0—00, CL 58—80.

2,861.097.

2.861,724.

and Floerchlnger.

Into the watch caae.

Pltnar-Bowaa. Inc. : Sec
Barnart, William P.. and Hanaon.

Plttaburgh PUte Glaaa Co. :
««»--

Bllerman, George E. 2.961 .T82.

PIttaley, William D. : See—
IforrUh, Leonard M.. aad Ptttnlay.

PlatiTRolf: See— ^
kroeper. Hugo. WlrHi. Plata

2,861.883.
Plai Corp. : See

—

PortlSik^nJ^^d . G**i^ Kfaft. and R E. Miller, to Na-

iSoiuU Dalr7 Producta «Corp. Packaging apparatua.

2j8(n,324. 9-O-O0. Cl. 03-112.
, ^ ^ „„, ^ .,_

P«AMak. Harry O . O H. Kraft, and R. S. Milter, to Na
ttonal Dairy Prodacta Ctorp. Seating and aerertng mecha-

nlam 2,951.325. 9-6-60. Cl. 63—182.

Polllta, Harold C. to lowa^Mfg Co of Cadar Rapldj. Iowa.

8urfaclng machine with heated deflector plate. 2.961.4J0,

9-0-00, Cl. 94—46. _ ^ ^ , _».

PomaaaL Jeaae W.. to Haralochfegw Corp. . Controlmecha-
nlam for an electric arc welder. 2,961,972, 9-0-00, Cl.

315—311 ^ ,
PooMna BlectronksCo.. Inc. :«••—„ _._

Muaarra. Carl W.. and J. J. 2.902.003.

Porgea, FWdertck B.. to Flerlbox Ltd. Meehaalcal aeals.

2Vsi,719, 9-0-00, CL 288—11.15.
Posner Reobon A. : ^^TT^g.

V\Jlf\iS^ijrr^iA^ B. Hufnagel. to laUraatlonal

Tele^one and hviegraph Corp. InaUaUaeooa type tiiae

compressors and expaiidera for pulae Umo m^ulatlon trana-

miaalon syetema. 2!961.806, 9-0-00, Ci. 178—15.

I

'

2,861.

KUI

Corp. OrsaaooUtcon
I. 0-6-00. CL 200—hydroxy

448.2.
Prather. Merle P. : See—

Johaaon, Reynold B.. Moaeagle. Koraaja, Jnrfena. aad
Pratar. 2,961,089. ^ „..„.«„

Prcuaa. Ctaarlca. CoataljMr baadllng machine. 2,961,603.
9-^-00. CL 214—311. ^ „ . „, ^

Price, Claraaco A., and W. L.. Bupj^ to Bradaon Mf|^ Cora.

oSivomS^ aprar head. 2.861.<«S, 9-0-M). CL 2^—318
Proctor Blectrtc Co. : See— ^ . .. „ «^ . „«-

HUd. Hmiry F.. Lawaer, aad OolallUo. 2,861,480.
Lawaer^ohn J. 2.961,432. ^ „ ^ _^ ^ , „ -.

PuUe«. Joe W., R. P. NVighbora, C. P. Clark. O. L^Hotoaaa
and A. C. Meunier. to Speacer Chemical Co. Bactericidal

and fungiddal oompoaltlona comprlainx pentahaiophcnyl
N-(pbeayl) carbamates. 2>61,786. 9-0-00, Cl. 167—80.

PuUmaa-fttandard Oar Mfg. Co. : Ste—
Ckadnn, Jaaiea E., Jr. 2,961,464.
Oaadlla. Jamea B.. Jr. 2,961,>*65. _ ^ ^ ,

Purdy. Bruce B., and E. M. JeakoL Beat line contror for

looBU. 2,961.5«8, 9-0-00. CL 139—186.
Pure Oil Co.. The : See

—

Carr, Norman L. 2,951.803.
Carr, Xoramn L. 24>51.888. „ ,, ,.
Fierce. Wimam L., and Sandner. 2.931,744,

Folklns, Hlllla O.. Lucas, and Miller. 2J>51.887.
Folklna, HUlla O., and MlUar. 2.931,872.
Folklna. HlUls 0., and Miller. 2,931,873, ^„«
Geerta. Marcellus J., and Folklna. 2.981388.

QoartB Producta Corp : See

—

Gialanella, Joseph A. 2,951,928
Quale Calvin F. to Bell Telephone Laboratoriea, Inc. Elec-

troa bMim systems. 2,951,904. 9-6-00. Cl 813—3.0.
Rachford. Henry H., Jr., to Jeraey Production Research Co.

Proceaa for determining fhilde In beda traTeraed by drill

holea. 2.9.'il,367, 9-6-60, CL 73—134.
Radio Corp. of America : See

—

Miller, Louis D, and Dymacek. 2.951.902.
Resek, Gerard, and McBrerty. 2,951, «.'52.

Schaefer. Louis F. 2,951.896.
Rapp, Vincent Q., to General Welding k FabrtcatlM Co.

Deileeaat and method of maktag. !r951.8I2, 9-O-05, Cl.

202-—194.
Ratkowaki Thomaa A., to American Brake Shoe Co. Dipper

teeth. 1951,300, 9-6-60, Ci. 37—142.
Ray. Homer A.. Jr., to Photogranunetry, lac. Photo rectlfler.

1951,291, 9-O-00. Cl. S3—1. " * '

Bay, Paaco W. : Bee— , ^
Wllkea. Edward G. M.. and Ray. 2.951.462. ^ ^ _.

Redaelll Kdoardo. Ribbon loom with automatic detection

of weft thread exbauation and poaaible automatic re-

placement of the filling bobbin. 2.851,510, 9-0-00, Cl.
loa 243

Redhead, Paul A., to National Reaearch Coundl. Va«mm
pump and gauge for measurement of high eacuum. 3,901,-

983, O-O-OOTa. 324- 33.
Reeder, Charlea J., and R. M. Netaoa. Portable oterecMrarto

viewing Inatnxmont. 2,951.417. 9-0-00, Cl. 88—88.

Reld Robert J . to General Dynam lea Corp. Holder for

force sensing davioe. 2.951.371, 9-6-00. Q. 73—481
Belnhard. Raymond H.. and J. E. Fox. to Monaanto Chemical
Co Teroolymer of a conjugated dlolefin, a st/rene and
an' allyl alcohol. 2,951,831. 9-6-60, Cl. 260—80.7.

Relnklng. Norman H.. to Union Carbide Corp. Preparation

of polyglyddyl aromatic amiaea and realnous eompoal
tiMia made thereffwm. 2.951.822. 9-6-00. Cl 200—42

Relnklng. Norman H., B. P. Barth, and F. J. Caatner. to

Ualoa Carbide Corp. Olyddyl derlvatlToa of amlao
pheaola. 2.951,825. 9-6-60, CT. 20O—47

Renne George I)., Jr., and E C Jordan. Arrowhead
aharpener. 2.951.400. 9-6-O0. Cl. 76—86 „ ^ ,.

Reppe, Walter. W. Pfab, N. voa Kataoow aad W. Baoelw.

to Badlache Antlln * Soda-Fabrlk Aktlengeaellachaft

Production of cyclo-oetotetraene. 2,981.881, 8-0-00. Cl

260—606.
Republic Aviation Corp. : 8o»—

-

Smith, Fraada L. 2,951.084.
Theodoraen, Theodore. i,951.0O2.

Reynolda MeUls Co. : See

—

Robaon, John. 2.851,705.
Thomaa. Jaoae B. 2.901.4(M.

Reynolda, R. J.. Tobacco Co. : 8«e—
.Sherrlll Joaeph H. 2,951,364.

Reynolds. Warren M : See— „„.,,»«
Luther. Herbert O., and Reynolda. 2,951.700

Reaek Gerard, and C. J. McBrerty, to Radio Corp. «*

America Tape reeling machine. 2.951,052. 9-6-60. a.
242—05 12.

Rhyne. John W.. Jr. : See— .„,,«.,
Kempf. Walter R.. and Rhyae. 2.951.881.

Rice Lyman A., to General Motora Corp. Bhockproof
mounting. 2.951.874. 9-6-60. Cl. 248—3.58

^ ^ ^
Rich, Howard B. Ladder coastructlon. 2,901,500. 9-0-00.

(^1 182 194
RIckner, Edward J., and T. F. Droege. to L'nited Statoa af

America Navy. Tranalator aervo amplifier. 2,931.981.

0-6-00. n. 330—32.
Rleta Carl A., to Rleti Mfg. Co. DMntegrating apparatua

2.951.649, 9-6-60. C\. 241—185.
Rleta Mfg Co. : See—

Rietx. Carl A. 2,961,049.
Rlgglo. Frank L., to Cimaser Controla Corp. AntoajaUc re

•et mechanism for timing davicea aad the like. 2.931.372.

9-O-60. Cl 7-1— 1. ^ ^ „
Rtogold. Howard J.. A. Bowera. O. Maacera. and G. Roaea

krant. to Syntex S.A. 8-fiiioro pregnaaea and latermedl

ate therefor. 2.951.840. 9-0-60. CL 200—230 55

Roberts Dale K. Tooth bmah and dentifrice kit. 2.951.489.

9-0-60. Cl. 188—84.



XIT t-IST OP PATENtEES
•toert* Machine Co. Inc. : 9*» •

UolmML Bdward U. tMlJtm.
RoMbmb, OirrUlc J : See—

BiMmb. Harold E.. aad BoMoma. 2.»51,31«

Ooiu'n*, Samuel' C. BoMaaon, and Selldorff l>.95 1,348.
RoMaaoB, J«*tf A. G. niitntnated tire gauge '2,»ai.370,

»-«-«0, a. 78—38».
Kobaoa. Joha. to Bernolda Metala Co. Comblaad food

packagliic and eookiag container. 2.961.TBd. t-^S-IM, CJW—IM
Ro<-he. Melvia E., to Harvard Mfg. Co. Bedfnme aide rail

end cap. 2.»5 1,232, »-«-«0. Ct. f—279.
Rorkwell-SUndard Corp. : 8«e^-

Hertder. Isomer A., and f>Haetu . 2.KVI.S83.
Ro«kwoad ft Co. : 8ae

—

Petraake. Harrr O. 2,M1,U9.
Rodgera. George W.. J. C. AltJkovae, O. P. Anderaon. U. R

Buaacy, aod L. H. Mtenear, to United Statea of America.
Atomic EncrgT Comailaaloa. Aaaiog-to-dtgltal data coo-
verter 2.»82Toi2, ft-*-flO. CL 340—847.

Boehrig, Frederlek L. Or Carrier. 2,»fll.«71. »-«-«0. O.
24S—311.

Boff. William T.. Jr.. to J. p. Stevena ft Oo.^ loc. Cbromc
dyeing of flbrooa glaan material. 2.»91.Tte. »-<l~«). n.

2J»51,MB.

2.»ai.7M.
2,»JH.787.

Peter, ooaey, Kragh-Hanaan. and Kajr. 3.901.

Rate, iohn W. : gm—
Aap. Howard U, and Roffe.

Rolim ft ^»aa Co. : kee—
Lo, C^lea-Pea. Lo Cicero, and Law.
Lo Cicero. Joaeph C. I«, and Law.

BoUaaoo, 6a«rf* N. : «ea—
DajUrraak P.. Naylar. aai Bollaaoa.

BallwUt. WUUam L. : ««•—
Haghaa. J«ha V.. aa4 Kallwlta. 2,BS1.«U.

Roloc Inc. : 8te—
Damke, Robert H., and Bodandoerfer. 2^1.430.
mj. Sidney C.

•aaa. mold ; J••

—

Mtataa. Da fSrtnt L.. BaaaaUaaa. and UaUfron
2,»&1JM.

Biaaafeldt. Oanther J. T. ; Met—
HeUe. Prtts K.. and R4iaaafaldt. 2.901.779.

Boaaakraaa, Oeorga : gee—
RlnMld, Howard J , Bowara. Maacata. aad Baaaakraas.
2^51 ft40
Qerardoa. aad M. M. A. A. O. Veratraalea. to North
laaa PhiUgo Ca.. lac Clrtalt for eaatrolllng tbe

fraylay a( fta aaeUktory drcolt 2jfl,aM,

B«iTerel, frmSaiS. ' Variable igaad traaamlaataa. 2,961.

•

«H »-«-«0, CI. 74—IM.
Bay. MUtaa. Ca. : gaa—

lallfrank, Boral B. 2Jei,44«.
Boaabar. Bibart B.. aad J. P. Walaft. to Oeaanl Draamlca

Cmt». Binary cada eaarartar. 2.601.001. 9-«-«0. CT. ITS—
26.

BagiL.WmiaBi L. : 8f~
Pvlca, CUr«a«e A., and Bapp. 2.901.g4S.

Baahiag. Fraak C, to Ualtcd fltatet of Amartea, Atomic U
ergy Comailaaloa. Caatrlfugal pump aad abaft aaallng
maaaa. 2.901.448. 9-0-00. n^iO—111.

Ruaktag. Fraak C, to Ualtad Butaa of America, Atomic Bn-
mgy OMam l iaiaa. CnakloBad baarlag. 2Jfil.7tO. 9-4-00,
a. MO—140.

Baahiag. Praak C ta Caitad Outaa af Amartea. AtaaiAc Ba-ey Commlaaloa. Caatrlfogaa. 2J01.7tl, 9-0-40. CT.

Kakla. ilaoa Lm ta Uliloa Cartolda Ctn. laarttale aad
ital eaapaatttaaa. MMH.TM. 1^4-00, cTlo^-

Saaer, Hubert, to Batgnawjalw AHlengeeellacbaft. Uaaata-
ratad polyeatera af aaaatmita^a, B dtcarboxrilc aclda aad
poiyraJeat alcoboU. 2.»M,823, S»-6^^0, CI. 200—05.4.

Scallet. Barrett L., aad E. A. Sowell. to Anhatiaer-Buacfa. lac.
MUrcfa product aad method of producing same. 2,901.770,
9-0-00, a. 24—71.

Schaefer, Louis K., to Radio Corp. af America. Borat aep-
arator for color telerlalon x«««lfera. 2,901,89«. 9-4-60, CI.
l7t^^-5.4.

Schafar, Konrad, to Cljftfwdar Tbaatt Aktieageaallacbaft.
Uphoiatered chair. 2,iBt,B32, 9-0-00. CI. 155—1^1,

IdMBar. Mcholaaa. to North American Hhlllpa Co. Inc. Bla«-
trle eonUct derice 2,901.91S, 9-0-«0, Ci. 20O— lO.

Scbelter, Milton R.. to (;eQeral Motor* Corp. Governor drive
for hydraulic traapmiaaloo. 2,951,<H>4, 9-<^40, Cl. 204—2.

acBaller. Walter, to Ciba Ltd. Proeesa for the racoeary of
BMtal balldea from their adducta with phoaDhomt ozj-
chloride. 2.901.742, 9-6-00. O. 2$—07.

Schiadler, Ludwig. Wireleaa algaal racelTer. 2,981,930.
Cl 250-20.
Walter U. Jr., to American Steel Poundriea.
track. 2,951,408, 9-0-00. Cl. 100—19T.

•cUtamberger WeU Mtreeytag Com. ; »••—
L>eobraodea. Bobeft. 2jOl337.
Pray, Hagh B., Jr., aad Ooodmaa. 2,951,940.~

2,901.943
2,901,940.
2,900,019.
2,90 1J82.
Radiant heater.

Uoodaua, Clark.
Ooadman, Clark.
Ooadnun, Clark.
Befaoater, Nick A.

Schmerti, William E
126—92.

Schmidt. Paul. Vehicle driea by roury Taaa-tyaa eaglaaa
9-C-OO, Cl. 121—5^

3,901,470, »>«-00,CL

with big tonine. 2.901.409

xSrlr.'ttrTaiat"
Alfraak, layal B., ta MUtaa Bay Ca. •
ma^aalaai, 1,901,440. 9-4-00. Cl. 108—M.

Schreiner, Stanley M.. tii laWaatiaaal Teiephaaa aad Tele-
graph Corp. Detector etrmH. 2.90l«989, 9-0-00, a. 820—

Schroedar. George F., to Bperry Baad Corp., Pord laatrumaat
Co. Dtelaton. Variable eacapement aMcaanlem. 2,901,897,
^ J ^Q Qi 74—675

Schraader. HaaaJuargaa A., ta OUa Mathiaaaa Chemical Carp.
Poljflnoroalkyl boratea. 2.951,871, 9-4-40, CL 200—000.0.

Hehroeder. Harry J. and R. J., to AlUa-Chalaara Iffg. Co.
Multiple control mecfaanlam. 2,901.898, 9-0-00, Cl. 74

—

4TS.
gchreadar. Bahart J. : »90—

Schroader. Harry J aad B. J. 2.951,803.
Schubert, I>ale L. ; «ee

—

Erickaon, Harold Bl, and BobUaoa. 2,901,519.
Ochulcaberg, Prant, and E. Welaa. to Oea-Laftkohlar-Oaaall-

•chaft oLb.H. Method and apparatua for coadanaing ax-
hauat ataam from ateam power plaata. 2.901,087. 9-1-40,
Cl. 257—800.

Scholts, Elmer A. r Oee

—

Colyer. Edwin C, aad Scholte. 2.901^171.
Schults, Pred J , to McOrawBdlaoa Co. Land latarruptlng

device 2.901.924, 9-4-00, CT. 200—130.
Schulti. Harry B., to Qaneral Btoctrtc Ca. Btartlag drcait

for arc lamp. -2,951,971, 9-4-40. CT. 810—174
Schults, Richard F. : ««e—

Hill. BuaaaU A. 2.901.471.
Schoatar. Praak C. to AlUa^Chalmera Mfg. Co. Shock ahaarh-

lag daviee. 2.951,358, 9-0-00, CT. 187—4.
Schaater, Nick A., to Schlumberger Well Surveying Corp.

S2f?%« 5*- ai*HramagBa<lc Invest Igatloa of media.
2,901,902, 9-0-00, CT. 324—0. '

1, Cbarlaa H.* to Addraaaograpb Multtgrapb Corp.
2,901.442. 9-4-00 Cl 101—\40 5.

. _ to OnwII Paparbaard Products Co.
Produce conuiner and tray Inaert. 2,951,624, 9-0-00, CT.
229— 15.

Scott. OermId, to Igipartal ChenUaal laduatrias Ltd. MUad
aahydildaa aad thalr naa aa eatalyata for tha pilTBif^a

'

ffOSSA nnaaturatad aomgnafc 2.901,884,

Prlating machlnaa
'iwaha. Babart K
"rodoi

. ._. CT.
•aco-L«weU thopa : Me*—

Bumharo. Virgil A. 2,901,200.
West, Paul B. 2.951.208.

fit. Jean. Bobert R.. to Worceatar Antoasattc ICachiae Co.
Material handling apparatus. 2.951.725. 9-0-00. CT.
97.

Salem Tool Co.. Tbe : See

—

CaraChara. William D. t.941.008.
Oalta. Monia A Drapery pin hoak packag* aad~ 1- " »-—-^

?/••* P. 2,901.007.

2,901,628.

Scutt. aad Uaold.

2.901.244. 9-0-00. CT
Salaaabrodt. Walter. E

torn eoatlag. 2.95 1.612, '9-4-40. CT.

gampaoB. Eraeat 8.. aad B. E. Anderaoa. to Oeaaral Blaetric
Ca. llMrakal candaetlvtty taatlag. 2.951,840, 4-4-00,

"

Bacepucle havlnf foamed tMctlaaal hat-~
22C "

n, Thoaus O., aad Scadder.
Scutt. John M. : See—

McKenney, Henry P., Llaake.
2.951,639.

Searle. 0. D., ft Co. : «ce—
Dodaoa. Raymond M.. and Bergatrom. 2,951.887.

Sadlak. Jaroalar. BuUdlag black and the like. 27951,218.
9-4-00, CT. 50—72.

**& 2«^!!^!am
**""'* '"' InauUted Jug. 2,951,620. 9-0-00,

iaUiiad. Pa«l B., and C. K. Hurlburt, to The Bcndix Corp.
pirytloiial g^ ^m^^"! Improved means for caging a dl-

73—15.
Oampaea. Pi a«irtck W.. ta Oeaaral Motora Carp.

atructure. 2.951.542, M>-00. CL 184—204. ^

ha4an Aaaoctatea, lae. : fee

—

BobUU. Maurice H. 2.931.411
Baadaunn. Herbert, sad H. Braadt
2M1.0hO, 4-4-00. CT. 257—200.

Saadaar, Walter J. : Oee

—

Pierce. WUllam L., aad Saadaar. 2,941,744.
Saaford. Stnart P., to Weetlnghouae Blectric Corp

cartas. «.901M8, 4-4-00, Cl. 900—40.18.
BarsMt ft Oraaalaaf , lac. : 4«a

—

Millar, Harnr C. 2.961,300
Baaaaaa, Jaha H.. J. D Ball, and P. J.

Pvadactlaa Bsaaarch Co. "niermocouple
ijpiJITO, 9-4-06^. 221—1.0.

Da Bmsw. John B.. aad Baoar. 2J01.740

CT.

Braka

rectloaal alnkl tranamltting synchro to a null
tlon 2,951,378. 9-6-00. CT. 74—0.0

SaU, Blchard E
Cl. 121—99

OacUlating actuator. 2.951.470. 9-4-00,

BalUtorC John T. : Bee
"VQBka. taiioel C, Robinson, and Selldorff. 2.951,346.
B^laar, Jobfl W. Bierciae and masaags device. 2.951.479,

Heat azchaagara. (aaaat

Dlaplay

fWfla, ta Jaraay
praCacttve eircalt.

9-0-00. CT. 128—58
•aatt. Bay 8., to North AaMrican Phi
ed of aealittg gat-tlght aadaaurea
08—22.

Seyatoor. Malcolm, to The General Tire ft Rubber Co

^5m3«,
Inc. Mfth-
9-4-00. CT.

Meth-

65?BOO •tUo.*S^4?iS9' »"''"'**»-^' mm- surfac;.

Bhafer. Richard C. : «ee—
Heckroan. Edward A . and Shafer. 2,951.MS.

Sharp, Deiter B . to Monaanto Chemical Co. Pli«
ta phototMarion. 2961.797. 9-0-00. CL 204—158

to Monaanto Chaaaleal C

otoaaaaltiaart

»rp. Dexter B ,

M nttllaing ar
CT. 204-^IOa

_ - - — .- Photoxtdatioa
tic po^:fl|^» eatalysts 2,961.798.

LIST OF PATENTEES BV

.Pja
Oaxtar B.. ta Chemical Ca. Photozldatlen

•laatwea aalag heterocyclic photaaaaaltlsers 2,9ai}.790.
4-0-M. n 204— 102^

Bhaep. Dexter B., to Moaaaata Chemical Co. Photoxldatlon
utllialBg Improved eatalysta. 2.951.800. 9-0^00,

a. 204—102.
Sharpe, Bobert E. : Bee

—

Lati, Qaraon A., and Sharpe. 2,951411
Shawhaa, Elbert N , to Sun Oil Co l>'re<|uency aelective

elrtmtta. 2J41,990, 9-4-00. CL 814—180.
Shawlnlgan Chemicals Ltd. : gee— ,

Murphv Myron A . and Dottaally: 8,001,740.
Bhaarman. Bogar C aad R. K. Braking meaaa for vehicles.

2,901.559. 9-6-60, Cl 188—29
Shearman. Roger K. : gee

—

Shearman, Roger C. and B. K. 24»41.550.
Shell (Ml Co. : See-

Bruin. Pteter. and Slanema. 2.651,824.
Hhapardaon. Jed P., to Dow Corai&f Corp. Silicate dUTusion

pSiap fluida. 2.9&1.02»« 9-4-00. Cl. 230—101.
Sherasaa Orvllle B., to Owens-Illlnola Otaaa Co. Apparatas

for forming hollow plasHc artldee from iuM baae mate-
rials. 2^51.261, 9-4-60. Cl. 14- 3

Sherman, Ralph H., Jr.. and M. P. Bpeara. to Dlcuphone
Corp. Shielded magnetic translatinir apparatas. 2.951,912.
4-4-00. CT. 174—100.2. _ ^ ..

Shermer, David A., to CMIn Mathleson Chemical Carp. Cyclic
. nroraas for manufacture of 2-chlorDpyrfdlne-l-«xtde.

3:901.844. 9-0-40. Cl. 300—840.
Bharrlll, Joaeph H.. to R. J. larnolds Tobacco Co. Appara

taa for teatlng clgarettea. 2,951.844. 9-4-40. CT. 78—44.2.

Bhlaa. Daltoa L.. to Crowa Erilerhacb Carp. Device for

BiMaarlag ilm thlekaaas. 2.951.416. 9-0-00. CT. ••—14.
Bhaltaa. lac : fW—

iMard. John T^ aad Morton. 2,901.640.
BIcard. Qaaa O. Hack saw having plaral blade rotarj car-

rier. 1401,021, 9-4-40. CT. 146—44 ,-

ai^aas TlltiTn Swaa Ltif. : fae— !

MrTord. Thoawa W. 2,901,958.
Slggel. Erhard. to Veralaigte OlanaatoB-Pabrlkaa, A.O. Prac-

•St •t arodarttoa of hlgh-malecuUir linear palveotera from
_ aramatlc diearboxylic acid dloleetera. 2.951 .#27, 4-0-00,
' CL 300—75.
StlberatalB. IrrlB W. : »ee—

Bltner, Jack L,. aad Bllberatein. 2.951,410. '

8111, Harley A., to MaUUurgleal ReeAurcea, lac. Proceas
for treating complex oraa. 2.961 741. 9-4-00. CT. 2S—53

Oliver. Lawreaee. to Bperry Baad Corporation. Betectioa of
harmoaica in aarvamotor control ayatems. 2,951,974,
9-0-00. CT. 814—2«.

SUvaratala. Bohcrt M. ; •«•— „ . „„ a..
Natttag. Lee, tilvaratala. and HlaieL 2,951,440.

Bhnek, John 0- »**—
K^antafima. Harrr C. tad Stmek. 2.901,94».

SlncUlr Beinlng Co. : if—
Kalaaa. JahaW 2.M1,800

Slaasr, Braat. to Singer valve Co Ltd Prcsaure and capacity
raguUtlag valve. 3.951,499. 9-4-00, Cl 1S7—480.

Siagar Valve Ce. Ltd. : Bte

—

•lager Braat. 2.961,499. '

SlnaaaM, r'aile R : See— ^ .
Bruia. Pleter. and Slnnema. 2,90l.8U4.

Skaratrom. Charles W., to United States of America. Atomic
Baarn Commission. Oas bearing 2,951.729, 9-0-60, Cl.

Bkaa, Bvald L., B. B Mod. aad P. C. Magae. to United States
of AaMfica. Agriculture. PartfTlBC and aUbtllxing acids

aad aalaaa. 2J51.859. 9-6-00, Cl. 200—419.
SkolBlck. Isaac. Oage for flah aets 2,951,415, 9-0-00, CT.
07-—68.

SkuMc, Joe. Internal combustion engine reoUcaable cylin-

der sleeve. 2,951.472. 9-0-40. Q. 128—41.71. .
SUvaky^ Boheri J., to faaw ft fUraky. Inc. IdtatlOcatloa
aad i^B Uff arstam. 2,901,801, 9-4-40, CT 4<P-1T.

•haw ftfiaviky. laa. : tee-
•Uva&. loUrt J 2,»01.801. ^ ^

•teylar, Oaasea. to Owaaa-CaralBg Plb*rglas Corp. Prac-
aaa far agldtag awMiv* bodlat of glaae having high atraagth.
3401,810, 9-1-00, n. 49—77.

•laauaaaa. Charles 0. : Bee— ^ .
DarllBg. Jamea P., and Slemmons. 2,961,624.

Blomer. Joaeph J. to Goodman Mfg. Co. Tenalon control ap-
I paratua for belt storaaa loop of an axtennlble belt conveyor.
2>6 1,580. 9-4-60. ClTT»8—208.

Small. Samuel N., to A. O. Cohen, and P. Waiaa. Crank de-
vice for ralBlnc and lowerin,^ garden umbrella caaoptea.
2.951,492. 9-6-40. CT. 135-20. _

Smalley Alfred E , Jr Serving dUhes. 2,861.010. 9-0-00,
CT 220—20.

•aieaie. Daaakl G.. to The Goodyear Tire ft Bnbher Co. Prlc-
tloaal drag apparatua and brake provided therewith.

,
. 2,961,600, 9-4-40. Cl. 188—71
Bmeulers. Wouter : See

—

Janaaen, Peter J. H., and Bmeulera. 2,951,937.

•aUth, Aldan P., and A. Kurtl, to Ualtad Aircraft Carp.
Flexible gearbox mounting. 2,801,390, 9-0-00, CT. 74

—

006
Baltik Praaela L.. ta Bip»klU ArlktIaM Carp. Btorea ejec

tlaa asaana 2,951.004, 9-0-00. CT7T44— 185.
Smith KMae ft Preach Laboratortea : Bm—

Bwlntoaky. iaaaph V. 2401.798.
Bmltlie. P L., Machine Co., Inc. ; See—

Novlck, Abraham. 2.901.400.
Bancker. Bahart B. : Bee—

HarrlaoB. JaaMa M.. and Smucker. 8301.200.
Baelliag. Charlaa D Controlled chilling at aa acMlcratiag

rata. 2.801M1. 9-6-04. CL 04—100. „ . . .
Bedata Anoayma Oaa Aaeleaa BtabilssaoMnta PaahgiA- M
*" iisaaor: 4aa MaO

Paahard. Paul. 8.961,407 ^^D̂

Mocieta Aaoayioe dlt« : Compagate de Conatractlon Meeaal«ae
Proecdaa Balaar : Sea—

Fahr, Haui. 2,901,904. >

Soci«t< des Forgea et Ateliers du Creaaot : See— ^
Louarn, Jaaa^^^.OSl.OBO.

Soclete dlte : Btabttaaeasaata Colmant ft Cavalier : See

—

Taoauet. Oeorgea. 2.961,388.
Soclete Electromag : Sec

—

Haenel. Nlaao. 2.961.063.
Socony Mobil OU Co.. Inc. : See—

Craaaer. Robert H^ aad Honaer. 2.961.816.
BalaoMn. Irvtae J.. A. J KacnMrak, aad K. Hattort, to

Armour Reaearcb Foundation of IlUnota Inatltute of Tech
aology. Tetraraethylamaionlum oaonata and method for
Ita maaafactare. 2.961,008. 4-0-00, Cl. 200—607.0.

Sonotone Corp. : Bte—
Pearauo. Harry A. 2,961,915.

Bonn, Max C. ; Stt—
Camp, John M., Eckel, aad Sons. 2,961,680.

Soper, Richard O. : Sec-
Anderson, Eugene R.. Soper. and Davla. 2,961,310.

Southern Oaa Aaaoclation : See

—

Hughes, John V., and Rollwitx. 2.951,038.
Sowell. Emeat A. : See

—

Scallet, Barrett L., and Sowell. 2,961,770.

Spangler. Carl D., Jr. aad L. L. LAnreaea. to Black. StvalU
ft Bryson, Inc. Methad of proceaalac gaa. 2.941,347.
9-4-00. Cl 62—20.

•paara. Martaai P. : See

—

Sherman, Ralph H., Jr., and Bpeara. 2.951,912.
Spencer Chemical Co. : See—

Pallaa, Jae W., Netghhara, CUrk. Hotmana. and Uaaaler.
2081,780.

Bpeao, ifartla J.. and A. T. Bruno. Raka type unloading
mechanlam. 2.961,692. 9-6-00, CT. 202—•.

Sparry Band Corp. : See—
Caldwell. Joeepb J . Jr. 2,962,014.
Hudaon, Kenneth, and Nelaon. 2,951,988.
McCarty. Horace O. 2,951,328.
Silver, Lawrence. 2.951,974.

Sperry Baad Corp., Ford Instrument Co. Divlalon : See

—

McKanney, Henry P., Ueake. Scntt. aad Uaold. 2.951.
639.

Scbroeder. George F. 2,951,397.
Spokes, Raymond E.. and J. B. Klnaer, to American Brake
Shoe Co. Prictlon alaamaU. 2.951,280, 9-4-00, CL 24—
182.6.

Sprague Blectric Co. : See

—

Peek. David B. 2,961.774.
StaAeJ, Btaalay P.. and B. J. Oroaxoa, to Ajaarican Cyuiamid

Co. B-snbstltuted, N-substituted horaaalas. 2,W1.S07,
9-4-00, Cl. 260—661.

Stahl. Dietrich : See—
Karnath, Kuri, G., K.. and Stahl. 2,961.711.

Btainbrook, Charles A., ta Abbott Laboratories. Btatocetln
recovery and aromatic aldehrde derivative of ristacatla.

•,441,790, 9-4-00. CT. 167—4I<.

Stamm, Robert H., to Paraona Corp. Proceea for atralghten
Ing metal apara for helicopttr rotora. 2.901.536. 9-0-00.
Cl. 163—86.

Staalay Woodworkera : See

—

Beaaon. Alfred. 2.961,004.
Staatb, Sam K., aad M. Mayrath, to Mavrath Co. Coatv^rar

troacb joint. 3.951.679, ^-0-40. Cl. 144—204.
Staarna, Carl L., to American Cyaiumid Co. Uae of calctum

alUeata ta tablet compreastng. 2,901.791, 9-6-40, Cl
lOT—82.

Steelman. Stuart A. Bndlaaa tape cartridge and actuating
mechanism. 3.951,654, 9-0-00. CT. 242--46.13.

Bteffen, Arnold M. Automatic aelector for talevlalon. 3,961.-

918 9—6—00 Cl 200—87,
•telaberf , Howard, to Unltad States Borax ft Chemical Corn.

PraparatloB of pure trialkyl boratai. 2,961.804, 9-4-40.
CT. 100—402.

OtMahrugBM, Wllhalm : Bea—
Kriafa. Braat. aad atflahraggar.

•taagal, Laoaard A., t» Caauaarelal
prepallaata. 3.901,886. 9-0-00, CT. 00—80.4.

Staphan. John T. Plah halt S,Mil.7ei, 9-0-00, CL 99—3
Stephen. William E. : See

—

Andrew. Herbert P.. and Stephen. 2.951.887.
Stephen, WUllam E.. to Imperial Chemical Indaatrlea Ltd
New monoaio dyeatufa. 2.951.886, 9-0-40, CT. 240—158

Steuber, Charles H., and M. 8. Gottlieb, to Hodges Research
and Development Co. Frankfurter cookers 2.951,488.
9-6-60. CT 99—337.

Stevens, J. P., ft Co.. Inc. : See

—

Roff, William T., Jr. 2.951.739.
Bterenaon. Thomas, to United States of America, Armv. Ib-

cendtary compoeiHon 2.951.752. 9-6-60, CT. 52—24.
Stewart. Roltert P.. to General Communication Co. Coaxial

switch. 2,951,925, 9-4-40, CL 200— 138.
Stockdale, Norman S. : See

—

Demer, Prederick M., Dodge, and Btoekdale. 2.962.107.
•tone, Paul L., to MlnneapoUa-HoaeyweU Regalatar Co.

Pivot 2,951.495. 9-4-60. CT 267—1.
Stone. Bodney E., to General Dynamics Corp. Directional

coupler. 2.961.997, 9-0-40. CT 333—10.
Stoaer, Bugene M.. to Fairchild Bnglae and Airplane Corn.
Gaa operated bolt and carrier ayatem. 2.951,424, 4-0-00.
CT. •9—191 _ . ^

Stott, Albert H., aad H. A. Magnus, to United Sutea of

Amarlca. Army. Exploalvaly actuated control device.
2,951,338. 9-4-40, Cl. 60—39.47.

Stow. Frederic 8., Jr. : «ee—
Kouba. Delore L.. Paul, and Stow. 2.961.740.
Kouba, Delore L . Paul, and Stow. 2.951,077.

Strang, WUllam J., to Brlatol Aircraft Ltd. Aircraft coa-
tr^ 2461,008. 9-4-40. CL 244—90.

K101.846.
vaata Oorp. •table

i>
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•tnak. Utto. ai»4 P. WmUmr, U H
1 (4-aMtlgrl-tbl*s*l* - S - carboagrD-l-S
uA ccrtalB mIU. 2.M1.M4. t-A-M,

^^lag. NHi B.. asd BenlUd. 2.M1.W4.
8trUN«ML NtW Bu. aMl a V. BM gllai. t* Btrins Ow4?» ^B
AdJwiabl* sMf eoMtnKtloa. 2,M1.M4. 0-4-4D. CI.

StruMT, Miktbcw A. Fyrarlnc i^Mt. 2.S6a.«19. 9^^-90. CL

Bttluca aa« tnekla* •< rator Ua4m. 2.901,042, »-«-4D.
CL 170 IM.

9tatM, G«rhut. *ad O. Barthruff. t* latcrmtlooAl BailMM
MmIiIbm Corp. FrtetlBjr unit for hick spMd pflator.

2.M1.439, 9-«-«0. CI. 101 93.

SubllU, Maaiic« H., to Saadera Aaaoctctea, Inc. Modal* riaer

orttar. 230M1L 9-4-60, CI. g3—«1S. . . ^ ^
SolUTaa^ Ortgory B. Sargieal saw. 2,961,4«2. S-O-M. CL
H»—il7.

Salacr 9t*rm, 8JL : »#•— _
Pfarrwallcr, Brwln. 2.9tl.lM.

Soaltoao Ch««il«al Oo.. Ltd. : Bm—
Mataal. Maaaoo. 2.991.8ft3.

Sommcra Ojrroacopa Co. : 8*9—
ThMM* O.. Jr. 2.tBl,378.

>ra. TlMMM O.. Jr. 2.M1.S74.
Thoaua O.. Jr. 2,9«1.37».

TlioBMM O., Jr^ to Suaa«ra Gjr*
iBtacnitar. 2.961JTS. 9-6-40. CJ. 74—6.6.

SuUMfa, TboMMa O.. Jr.. to SnuMra OTreaeopa Co Poai

ttoa aad ntaaMMtt^To gyro 2.961.374. ft-A-eo. q 74—5 5

Samaara. Tkooaa 0., Jr. to anaaara Grroaeopc Ca. Rate
latamtlBC tyra. ^.961.375. 9-6-60. CI. 74—5.6.

Sua Cnl Co. Ma

—

Cox. WllUwB H. 2,961^7.
Skawhan, Blbart N. ^§61.966.
Taiuc. ^rrr S. 2.961.8S3.

STonaka Aeroplaa AktiabotafaC : «aa—
Bohlln. NUa I. 2.961.420.

Swan, Carl W. : ««a

—

i.rka. ttokatt B.. M* BwMi. 2.961.901.

SwanaoD. Ouaaar E., to T*a Ntelaea Hardwara Carp, ^Oatch
far a oacklac emm or the Uka. 2,961.722, 9-4-60. O.
298 24T. _^ _ . _

Swaat. StMtrt W., and B. E Attdaroen, to Tha roxbare Co.

LUntd proportk>alnc pomp ayateB. 2.961,741. B-4-60.
CL 2*—263.

SirlBtoaky. Joaapb V.. to Saitb Kllaa * Fraacb UbpratprlM.
IHiftlftad r^lMac pkanucaiiCleal taUata. 2.961,792,
9-4-60. a. 1«T—62.

Sylraala Elactrie Producta Inc. ; Sar—
Mataiaaa. Joko. 2.961,970
ItolrknTrark L., and Vartaalan. 2.961.963.
WaOaaB. Maymrd C. 2,961 .«e«.

Ajmm B.A. : 89»— ^ ,

Blacold. Howard J.. Bowera. Maacata, aai BoMMBrkna.
2!961>I0.

stanler J. : 89* *

llyraat. Harry L.. aad SaeaaaaUk. 2.961,922.
Taccoaa Pnaaaatlc Foundry Baalf at Oorp^ : #«a—

Buaaell W. 2.961J70.
all W., to Taccaaa Paaaaartc roandry BaulD-

aaat Corpi Maldlat aaeklBa apMt. S.961,270. »-»-60.

a. 92—41. _ . _ ... ~ -
ia»» 4
1.S66.

M. <i.. to MooM « Han.
eambialBC

CI. :78—6T
Syataaa for aapaiat-

S,96l7t99,pletaraa.

»a. aai J.

-t3ai7.

2.961.266.

U

Tac«Mt, Oaorfaa, t» Sodata dtta : Btabli
CoTaUar. Vartabl«-dlameter V frooTad pallay.
9-6-60. a. 7-

Talon. Inc. : 899—
Law, WUUaa E.

Taealaalt Ltd. : 8t^
Jackaoa, Harold B . Para&aid, aad Ntekoida. 2,961.666.

TWla^p* Corp. ; 8*9—
Arko. Robert E.. and Swaa. 2.961.902.

Taaaaaaa. Alfrad H., to ladoatrtal Bm at il aai B<»<>op
aat Corp. Matal faad atractaaa far aaatlBaaaa aaatlaf
asvarataaT 2.961.171. 9-6-40. Q. 22—67X /

TcxACo In€. : Jaa
Kloaa. Hanaan D.. Wlaaer. and Lacoata. 2,96Uaat.

Tbayar. Halan I. : 809—
Hartla, Babart J . aad Tkajw. 2,961.660.

Tliiiiwa. Thaodora. to apakHa Aviation Corp. Boaaaary
layar eoatrol aaaaa for obtainlav kl«k lift for alrcvmft.

X961.662. 9-6-60. CL 244- 42 ^ . .
TlkOMiaL J«Ma B., to Baraolda Matala Co. Indaatin* tool.

2.961.404rT-4-*). CTTsI— 15.

TboatoaoB Raao Wooldrtdfv Inc. : 899—
nibom. Robert 2.961.676.

Tkylafora. Haaric W., to Akttokalayt Separator. RanlaUaf
deTtoe for a ftaar aadhia 2.951.501. 9-6-60. O. 137—
501.

TUdaa. CkrI . ta Tlw Vlllafa or Daala*.' Core drill.

2.961,663. 9-4-60. CI. 296—72
TUlaoa, Edwin D.. W. E. Jaaaaaa. aad D. W IDavla. to

Ugktlac Prodacta, lac. Blectrtr ilffktinc iTtaraa
'rlei.iTi. 9-6-60. CL 220—34
Tlaafax Corp. : 6«e

—

Wolf. Mam/, aad Daltaa. 2.961.441.
Tobaa, Oretory J. • 8aa—

Waadbary. WUltaaa W.. Tikia. aad Taval. 1.961^64.

Toecol, Aialpk. to Paraona frm Matkod of maklac iMn^
dral a«ta for abided airfoUa. 2.961.781, 9-4-60, CI.

ToMBklas. Ethrta ff. Tkrrapeatlc atrartDra. t.9fl,478.
9-B-40. Q. 126—33 _ „ ^

TaapttM. BwMill B.. and B. P Bdaar. to Oaaaral Ele^rlc
ClT MiMgiiSmaitK elatek. 2:941.849. 9-6-90. CI

Ifl—M.
BdvarS. Jr : ««•

—

^. ^^„
Daaa. Hawaii J . Jaaaa. aad Tapaaallaa. 2.961.362

I I

ToulaB. Plarta
loa aa
9-4-60.

De Parent L.. A. Batiaklim. aai J. HaUfraa. to
tiM BiikaM at tka Uatoaralty 9i Callfarala. IVaattoaawt-
rarUMa aloetroate traOc alaulator 2,961.296, 9-6-40.
a. 3*— 16.2.

Trayfra. Pierre: Ba»~
Dabala. Jaeqaaa. 2^61,914.

Tredokaa. Jarub P.. to BcovtUa M«c^ Co. Byacfaro-eeatertnc
aotoauttc table or raofa. 2.951.i07. 9-6-60. CL 216—4.

Trlaaipk Werke Numbcrf A.O. : 899^
^ Nitdkardt, Badolf, and BabaaM. 2,901.672.
Troche. Herman J. : 8ee—

Holan, Jamea H^ and Trocbe 2.951,649.
Taocbiya, Takuao : Ma

—

Loaa. i;eorfe, and Taucblya. 2,901.681.
Tunc-Sol Electric lac. : 899—

liosek. Ocorga J. ^961,279.
Watroua, Ward W.. Jr. 2,961,960.

Ty-Sa-Mau Macklaa Co. : Sao—
Wajrteai. Hubert K. 2,961.474.

vote fcctoU Anonrme: 899—
Ap«L Aliaaa. 2.901.77«.
ta. Wayaa H. : fM

—

Lundeen, Darld B., Utanan. Ouacklag. and Boyer.
2,961.i42.

UhreaUd. Thor P. : 89*—
DIckaon, Darld T., and Tan Dyka. 2.90i.»78.
Van Dyka. Jokn W. 2.961.970.

Uaclert. Melrla C. : 8*9—
PraMr, Uucb D.. aad UaflarC 2.901,090.

Unlearn Bnglaearlnc Corp. : •«•

—

Bakelmann Walter. Baumbacii. and l>>rd.

Uak>a CarMdc Corp. : tfee

—

Oaaat. HowattlB- aai Klf 2,96>1.826

Kaallnc. wmiaaLr2J961.821.
LoTeday. Paul B.. and BUaa^ 2.961.346.
McKnlsbt. Wmiaa H. 2.961.766.
Balnkln«. Norman U. 2,961.822.
JMaklaa, Norman U.. Barth, aad Caataar.

- BaaklB. Hlaioa U 2.961.794.
UnHed Aircraft Corp, : 80*—

Banaon, Oaorce B. 2,961.839.
Bmitb. Aldaa>.. and KurtL 2.961.396.

United 8UMi ut Aaaatca
Aptcaltara: 899— „^. „^.
TCotter^aaaa L. aad Mayer. 2.961 246
akan, krald L.. Mod, ft»i Magaa. 2,961.860.

Air Korce : 8ae

—

Bakln. Kennetk O. 2.962 016. ««.,««.
Harlan. Oeorsa U.. and OraaabOTg. 2.961.986.
HeuTar, Herbert M. 2.961.546. .^, „.
Jaoaa t^omaa O.. Jr.^ and .NuU. 2.991.668.
Moellar. Haini E. 2.961.336.

a^i,Bn

Army: 899—
Aafito. WUkalm.
Dawaaa, noaMa
Hoat. Clayton B
StaraaaoB. Tboi
atott. Albert
Waat:AlUaU i»61,061

Ataaile BaMgy Oanmlaalon

:

•a. wllrard N.

aad Harrauuia. 2.902.002.
P.. aad CatUa. 2,961,863.
Jr.. aad Baaaatt. 2J96 1,444.
a. 2.961.762.
aad Wacnua. 2,961,386.

Buaaey. aad

2.961,799.
Bopkina. Horace H.. Jr 2.961.740
Bateore. Qaarga W., Altbooae. Andaraon.

iBaatar 2,968.012.
Ba^hiaa. rraak C. 2.961.448.
Buabial Piaak C. 2,961.73a
Boablar Praak C 2,961.731.
gJmratrom. Cbarlea W. 2.961,729.

^*Bftief*J»ek L.. aai SUbaratain. 2.961.418.

LoBfmlra. Coarad L. MOl^ ••-,**,
Bickner. fcdward J . and Droa« 2.901 .991.

Wklte. ioaapli C . and Wark. 2,»61.l

Ualtad Stataa Barax * C'»?i»l^«*I>-
•talakeu. Howard. 2.96I.M4

rBlTaStoofCallfornla. Tlie Rcfuta of tk«

;

Hattfroa. Jaequea. 2.9M.296 n^f-»«
Traataaa, Da Foraat L.. Boaeabloom, and HeHfroa.

2.961 .2J6.

''"•IliSl^ST^H-^P.. U9^, 8««. .-i Uaold.

2.951.808.

2J»61.Mi.

^^^'niMS/iffiur B.. Hoct. aai Natkan.
V^Q (iBTeraaaa) Ltd. : See—

Oifdoa. ValerteM P «,9«l.*»i „ ^ i « k.,
VaUa. Peter tL <C Booney. ». Kra^-Hanaen. and I H Kay.

to^Mw^ BMlaal^ Co . IaI^^ P*ltlnjt method aad ap-

Vallojera. Joae. Automatic tranaalaaion. 2,951,3»». P-4-«u.

Va? B^c^S*in*« P
. " • *^ ' ^ «•«*• <• *•" * °**

aatt Co. CcBtrtfaa
113.

Vaodaveer. Roacoa
Grid daalgn for

1 puap. 2.961.449. 9-6-60. CI. lOB-

Pan .-^inerlCBn Prtrol^oro Carp,

reactor. 2.951.747. 9-6 40. Cl.
to

^'^niS'tJirtoT=lla..adA 2.961.829.

Van der Laly C. N V «#*— „«..,-*
Vaa ier Uly. Comalla, aad A. 2^81^.

Van der Laly. Coraalla. and A to C van ijr Laty. N.V.

laadanaa' tJM.Mt. ^-i-iO. CI. 64-«n.

^'' Di?ii!^T^d T.rVnd Vaa t>fU9^jm^Vi «g»
aa ^^Tj-ba W.. ta Tkor P U^Nf•^ ^Pm?ii '?'P!!

Oaaatator eoatrol for aiectro-Oaldag. 2.961^9,
CI StS—87.

LIST OF PATENTEES

aa Hacka. Oaarv J ^ to HD«k Mfc. Co. f>M aotar aad
«b15S ieiS thataior. 2.96M«r»-<M>0^ Cl. 121-2JL

Vaa Lottum, Johannoa T. A., J. Dombarc aad A. F. VerkraU-
..aaa. to North American Pklttpa Co.. Inc. Arraacanent for

.., autMDatlc alcaalllnir eyatem latendad for toaaamtttlM

.M'vakia-fra^uearT «-*Ulnr almala. 2.961.911. »-6-60. Q.
47*—00,

apor Heating Corp. :
899—

o €»*i o^o
Myraat. Harry 1... "ad Sacxeaaiak. 2,961.922.

VarUnlan. Perry H.. Jr. :
Sea— „ „-, -v*«

Melchor. Jack L.. and VartaaUa. 2,961 ,968.

Box caaatructloa. 2.f6l,tt6, 9-6-61^ CL

Vaughan. H^nry K. : «e«—
Ml' "•

* 2.961,908.lalthaner, WllUam A., aad Vaaghaa.
„j> Producta. Ibc. : 899—
Miller. Harold L. 2J51,920.

Veodo Co . The : ««e

—

Jobaaon, Blmer C. 2,961.616.
Verelnlgte AlnmlalBa-Werke AkttoMaellaefaaft

Kretxacbmar. Hermann. 2.961,743
Verelnlgte OlanaatoB-Fabrlkea, A.O. : •«•

—

mggel. Brhard. 2,961,827.

' *' ^iTLettam, Johannea T. A., Doabarg. and Varkruiaaaa.

Ver Nooy. rfurtoa, to T. I), wmiaaaaa, Ia«. BaB-typa plp*-

Una (feTlcaa. 2.961,256. 9-4-60. CL 15—104.06.

Veratraalen. MarU M. A. A. O. : 899—
Roaler, Oerardaa, and Veratraclaa. 2.961.996.

VUUfe of Dealnfc^The :
«•*--

tllden. CarlV. 2,961,688. ,
VUlamoalparl Koapontl Katato Laboratorlaa :

899—
ZolUn. latTan. 2,961.984. „ . . ^ _ «--

Vlnc«nt, Renlc P., to Pan American Petrolawn Corp. Oa«
lift control apparatua. 2,951.461. 9-6-60, CI. 108—232.

Vogel, Norman A, :
See

—

^ „ . • •«• k*^
V^'oodbarj, William W.. Tobaa. aad VogeL 2J61.6S4.

Volkera. Hendrtk : ««a— , „ ._ «^, o«^
Noordanna. Jobaaaee. aad Volkera. 2.961.994.

Valkert, De Witt M. Automatic revaratag Jack- 2.961,679.

0-4-40. CL 254—111.
Von Kotepow, Nlkolaua :

899— ..„-. » aai
ftenp^, Walter, Pfab. von Katapow. and Bttedte. 2.961r

Wachtel. Anaclm. to Weatlngbowae Electric Corp. Method of

preparing an electrolumlneacent alnc aulflde pboapbor.

2.961,813. B-6-40. CI. 262—801.6.
Wade Robert C. aad P. L. Blaacbard. to Metal Hydrtdaa lac.

Polymer compoaltloBa comprialag aa alkali meUl horoby
drtde and atearic arid and preparation of cellular rubber-

like artlclea tbervfrom 2.951.819. 9-6-60. CI. 260—B.5.
Wade. Robert C, to MeUl Hydridea Inc. AlkyUtlon of bea-

aene and eatalyata therefor. 2.961.886. 0-4-40. CI. 260—

Wade Bobert E. aad W. C. Seeder box mountlag and irlre

coaaaetlon for eultlvatora. 2,951.458. 9-6-60. Cl. 111—82.
Wade. William C. : See-

Wade. Robert B and W. C.

Wagner Electric Corp. : See

—

Fitea. Cyril B. 2.961.633.
Wagner. Ountber: See

—

Bmaii. Helmut. 2.951,466.
Wagner. Kenneth R. : See

—

Bltaa, Cliarlea. and Wagner.
Walbro Corp. : 899— „

Eberllae. William C 2^51.690.
. „ .^ ,—

*WaldeB. Joha O., aad E T F Uu. to Dempater Brethera. lac.

Dumping eontalnera 2.951.602, 9-6-40, C\. 214—804
Walker. Donald F. : 8ef~

Wllllamaon. David T N.. aad Walker. 2,901.344.

Wallln. Arthur 8.. to Hydrometala. lac. Colllag apparataa.

2.961.657, 0-6-40. Cl. 242—78.1.
Wallwork. Samuel L : See— ^ «, , o n«« iL*a

Crockett. CUrence V.. WaUwork. and Welaa. 2.961.648.

Walaer. Frederick R . to Houdry Proceaa Corp. Catalytic

conTeraiOB of hydrocarbona In a morlng bed reaction aoae

with the addition of ateam to eoatrol reaction temperaturca.

2.951,806, 0-6-00. Cl. 206—167.

Waltert. Harry B. Cigarette bolder. 2.961,486, 9-6-60. Cl.

131—198. ^ ^ ^^ _-_,
Wamiiley, Floyd B. Parachute attachment for kltea. S.961,-

«M, tf_«-40, CT. 244-155. ^ ^
Ward. Jamea C, to Alaaka Janean Oold Mining Co. 8uop*B-

alona for taadem aile. 2.».M.70e. 9-«-60, Cl. 280—104.6.
Warnant. Jullen : See

J0I.T. Robert, and Warnant. 2.961,852.

Waaaerkrug. Jerome C... to Langendorf United Bakertea, lac.

Dlaolay atand. 2.9.^1.592. 9-6-60. Cl 211—135.
Waaallleff. Victor. Automobile aeat etnicture. 2,961.527.

0-4-00, Cl. 156—14.
Watroaa, Ward W.. Jr.. to Tuag-Sol Electric Ibc. Qaaeona

dlaetarge device. 2.951.960. 9-6-40. C\. 313—86.

Waytaad, Hubert E., to Ty-Ba-Mau MachlBe Co. Wire sawa.

2.951.474. 9-6^00, Cl. l25— 12 _ . ^ .^^
Webb. Bert, and J. P. Pearce. Support and ^olddpwn meana

for a power-operated, dado cutter. 2,951.517, 9-6-00, Cl.

144—133.
Webcor, Inc. : See

—

Brown, Harrey J. 2,961,410.
Webater, Benlamln C ; See—

Hnbbell, Harrey. and Webater.

2J61.468.

8,961,685.

• V

2.902,004.

Wetdtager. Hana : See
Mai. Frtcdrtch, and Weldlnger. 2,951,842

Wetngart. Richard 1 IT. to Burrougha Corp. Machlaea for

printia'c aad laaalng ti'cketa and buatneaa forma. 24^61,438.

0-4-60. Cl. 101—4*.
Wetnhetmer. Herberi C. : S

Macker. Eric. Walnhel er, aad Laadoa. 2,961.779.

Weiaa, Adolpb
229—44.

Welaa, Irwin K. : See

—

_, „ „,. ,,^
Crockett, Clarea«e V., Wallwoi*. aad Welaa. 2J951.648.

Welaa, Karl : See

—

Scknleaberg, Praaa. and Welaa. 2,951^7.
Walaa, P«ul : See

—

SaalL Samuel N. 2.951.492.
Welaaer. Kari. and M. Levy, to DaTid Kaba, lac BatMurt-

able writing instrument, i.961.466, ^-^-W. O. 120---42 OS
Weller. Cari B. Electric aoldering Iron. 24^51.927, 9-6-60.

Cl 219—26
Wellman. Maynard C. to Srlranla Electric Producta Inc.

Film caaaette aaaembly. 2.951,656, 9-4-60. Cl. 242—T1.1.

WenaeL Frederick A., to Cornell Paperboard Prodncti Co.
;<nap top cardboani box 2,951,627, »-6-40, Cl. 220—44.

Wdiit. Allan L.. to United Statee of America, Army. Air porl-

iying cablater. 2.951,661. 9-4-40. Cl. 18*—4.8.

Wdat. Panl B., to Saeo-Lowall Bhopa. Claarera. 24Kll,268,

9-6-60, CL 19—140.
Weatern Klectric Co^ Inc. : See

—

Adama. George P.. and Bunch. 2,961.402.
Anderaon. Paul B, and Ooald. 2.961^263. _^_^ ^^
Bunch. Tillman T., Dinaniore, aad Haaatag. SJ51,408.
Eger. Edward F. 2,951,425.
Heckma. Bdward A., aad fthafer. .2^1^32
MarcuB. Jerome R.. and McOraw. 24»61.66S.

Weatlni^oaoe Air Brake Co. : See

—

Colker, Jamea. 2,951.297.
Weatlnghoaae Electric Corp. : See

—

Beeae. Norman C. 2.951,767.
Brown, Jack T. 2,951,757.
Deatrlau. Georgee. 2.961,814.
DumaL Robart O. 2.951.945.
Fox, John J. 2,951,929.
Fraaer. Hach D.. and Unalert. 2.951 959. „„.,,,,
Hennlng. Fraderick W.. Jr.. aad Lerlnaky. 2.951.841.

Kooh. GaaUT H. 2,951.634.
Murphy. JasMa D. 2.961.630.
SaB^>rd. Stuart P. 2.961.583.
Wachtel, Anaelm. 2.951,813. „ ^. . .
Wllaon, William E.. and Nlcolaro. 2.951,513.

Wharton Englneera (Elatree) Ltd.: See

—

Winder. Arthur 8.^ and Oaary. 2,961.506.
Wheeler, Walter C. Derice for retaining rlol type "atrn-

ment peg In poaltlon 2,951.413. 9-4-40. a. 84—306.

White, Joeeph C, and G. W. Work, to United Sutei of

America, Navy. Electrolytic oxygen generator. 2,951,-

802. 9-6-40, a. 204—270.
«. . ma

White, Le Boy A. Antlaeptic plaatlc. 2.951.766, 9-4-60,

Cl. 106— 1.5. ^ -. _^.
White. Samuel H. Fuel gaa mixture for meUI working.

2 951.7.50 9-6-60. Cl. 48—197.
Whiting. Raymond D : See—

McOulre. Glenn C. and Whiting. 2.961.607.

Wlkkerink. Lanca A., to O. W. Hoalab;. Jr. Mat type floor

awltch. 2.961.921. 9-4-60. Cl. 200—86.

Wllcoxea, Leon C. to Mayrath Machinery Co Inc.

Articulated conveyor apparatua. 2,961,577, 9-4-60, Cl.

1 ftp Jt^

Wllkea, Edward O M.. and P. W. Bay. *? ««»^' ^^Jt^f
Corp. laileatora of variable ratae*. 2,961.442, 0-4-60,

n. TiA—'116. ^ ...^ .
Wllle Eduard. to Wllle. Control for motor drtren nut

tightener. 2,951.888 9-6-60, Cl. 74—337.

Wllletta Elwood H. Tandem axle toralonal auapenglon for

vehlclea. 2,951,710. 9-6-40. Cl. 280—104.5.

WllUama. Bererly E.. to Hodgea Reaearch and Developm^t
Co felectrtc cooking device. 2.951,434, 9-6-607 Cl.

99 —337
Wllllamaon. David T N.. and D. P Walker, to Fenanti. Ltd.

Servo-coDtrolled drirea. 2.951.344. 9-6-60. Cl. 60—07.
Wllllamaon. T. D., Inc. . See

—

Ver Nooy. Burton. 2,951.256.

WUlyouna, David M.. to General BI*«trtc,Co F^njd-cooled

rotor for dynamoelectric machine. 2,951.954, 9-6-40. CL

Wllaon, Robert C. to General Aniline A ^1™ <"»rP ^.^^'J^**?*
for the ayntheala of dlcarbocyanine dyea. 2,951,841, 9-6-

60 Cl. 260—240 5.
.. _w --

Wllaon William E.. and L. L. Nkolarp to Weatlnrfiouae

Electric Corp. LeakK-heck valve. 2.951,513. 9-6-60. Cl.

Winder. Arthur 8., and S F. Geary, to Wharton Kngtaeert

(Elutree) Ltd Pivotal mounting for maata, derrlcka ana
the like 2.951.596. 9-6-40. C1.212--;^5.

Wlndaor. Richard T. to Haya Mfg Co Pilot ^ontro' <•»•-

phrapn valve. 2.951.503, 9-4-40. Q. 137--606.

Winn Lewla E. Ventilator awltch. 2,951.250. 9-6-60, O.
4—^213.

Wirt. Jamea R. : See

—

kelly. Harold C. and Wirt. 2.061,763.

WIrth. Friedrich: See— ^ ™ w. oo*»
Kroeper, Hugo, Wlrth, Plata, and Floerchlnger. 2.951,-

Wiae itelpb H.. to The Anderaoa Co. Motor mOuatlng.

2.951.667. 9-6-60. CT. 244—15.

Wlaner. Jackaon W.. Jr. •.899—
Kluge. Herman D.. Wlaaer. aad Lacoate. 2.951.886^

Wolf. Murray aad H R. Dalton. to Timefax Corp. LltBa-

graphlc printing platee and coatlnga therefor. 2.951.441,

9-4-60 Cl 101—149.2. _ , ^
Wolfe. Charlea M. to General DynaaJca Corp. Preaaure

meaaurtnif apparatua. 2.952.000. 0-6-60. Cl. 336—80.

Wood WllUam M.. to Laukhuff Pratt Mfg. Corp. Automatic
Dackaging machine and metbod of forming a tube from

awab. 2.951.322. 9-6-60. Cl. 53—28.

.. '\'
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iBtvrMdMKl BaalBM* MaefalBM Cwp. HIcb spMtf
iJ»13»4. »-«-6CL O 1«4- 1 U. ^^_

WMtftaM, Latbrr R. no«a4«r gtc S.MlJOi.

of pttiMBlM maltlplr shMt cUxinf unlta. 2.9.M.317

«0. d 4»—12.
WartMtor Aatoauitle Ma<blM Co. : «••—

St. Jmb, BitfTt R. X.Ml.TM.
Work, Guy W. : «M

—

j _,
\\hlte. JoMpta C . and VTort. 2,951.802

VTorraL CJfcWto J., (o Kthyl C»rp. MarcapUA pnpftrttlon.

VTrkSiL WUUui J., to P^nitM PvtrolpuM Co. aotTHit

T. Twtattr and trtMMr hoad for sprtaK

_
a.Ml^lS. » • •0. Cl. 1«0—108

"^Mdlz. Max k. aad Wyna. :2.»«l,82l».

ChlMlx. Max .. aad Wmb. 2.M1.M4.
YanalL ObtM R.. aad W. J. Kladoraaa. to Yaraall-H'arlnK

3.M1.

W
Wy:

YaraaU'Wartag Co. : 8et-
Tknall. Dttnd R.. aad Klad»r

DmmM K., and A. D. BMky. to taafoHal Ctetttcal
ladoatrtoo Ltd. Motbod of operattac as otoctrtr arr
rn«aec. 2.M1 JVO.ft-'d-M, n. A ~i4.

ToW. Y«Mf A., to OoBoral B«ctii« Co, Attltade MMtai
aad foatrol orotmi. 3^ l.dM. •--»-««, Ol. 244—14.

Toonc Harry 8.. to ftaa mi Co. Prow— for tko aroparitloii
of a aobataatUlly nrUl fr^ olid alpha-oleflii polyntor

2.931.MS. »-«-«0. n 2«0- »3.7.
Younn, IMaar C. to Dow Oorataa Cora, rabrle harlDf
coatroUod atrvtrfa. 2.»31,2TT. i-7-dO. Cl. M— Tt.

Zabor. Adaipk J., to Amortna Atr niter Co., In«. Air duat
coapllar 2.961, T17. »-«-«0.CL_2«4—ail,

ZfiXt, Karl. H. KSmo. aMl W. K«n. to C H. Boebriaxor
Hobn. Procooa for the pr«daettoa of boad peljrMMrlaataa
froai eniit latomal aatrra of a-hydroxy carboxylle aHda
2.031.BS. ft-d-M. a. MO- 77.5.

Zellor, Paaf: 0m -

dataasB. Baaa. n^tai. aad lolWr. 2.»51.»48.
Z#ll«r. Paul ; Se*—

t<traab. Otto, aad Xrllor. 2^1JM«.
Zlmnenaaa, Jooeph, to K I. dao roat d# ^ioaionra and Co.

NyUm gol oliBiUiatlon 2,»51.T77. t-*-^. CI 134 42.

"illai. wraa. to VlHaaaooiparl Koapoatl KuUto Lakora-
tortaa. Continuoua core loaa tfntrr. partirularlr tor trana-

si-i

-

•4

4
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CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS

Ml

71:

71. »:

Oil:
ni:

M.5:

Mt:
117:

- 97:

144:

- 18:

»:
«3.A:

107:

lt4:

101. •:

4U:
487:

511:

2S}- 30:

8B:

284- 111:

38fr- 1.8:

4.4:

77:

108:

2S5:
286:

aw:
144:

XI:

287-

S.t61.W
XWl.MB
3.981,M0
X 981. 941

X 961. 943
X961,9tt
X961,944
X 96X019
X 981,948

X981.948
X 981, 947

X 981, 948

X 981, 675

X 981. ere
X981,»l
X981.n9
X 961, 810

X 961. 811

X 981. 812

X 981. 818

X 961. 814

X 981, 81

5

X 981, 818
X 961. 817

X 961. 677

X 981, 678

X 961. 679

X961,680
X961.081
X981.M3
X9S1.A8S
X 061. 684

X Ml, 686

X»61.<i8
Xft51.n7
X 961. 680

X 981, 818

X8:
33:

41:

42:

48.4:
41-

67:

75:

77.5
7&4:
79.5:

8a7:
87.5:
98.7:

919:
ISO:

tSS:

211.5:

nail:
V8.56:
Mas:
MO:
288:

380:

396:

302
305
313:

ms:
Sia5:
148.2:

S4X3:
347. .^:

348:

388:

387.3:

X 961, 819
X 961, an
X 961. an
X 951, 833
XM.an
xaa.S;
xwi.ea
X 961. 836
X961.8B7
X 951. 838
X981.a»
X 981, 810
X 981, 881

XMi.ns
X 951. an
X 961. 884

X 961. 885
X96i,a»
X861,887
X961.838
X 981. 889

X 981, 840

X 951. 841

X961.842
X 961. 843
X 951. 844

X951.845
X 951. 848

X 951. 847
2.961.848

X Ml. 840

X 961,880

X 961. 881

^961.863
X 961. 883

X951.854
X961.8S5
X 961, 868

380-387.46:

419:

448.2

481:

4112:

465:

4«7

JSf:

587 6;

W8:
aoas:

609:

618:

•48:
•48:

608:

080:

§71:

674
083.86:

381-
1.06:

71:

114:

383- 8:

38:

387- 1:

X on, 857

X 961. 858

X 981, 850

X 961, 880

X 981, 881

X 981. an
X 961. 863

X 961, 864
X96I.868
X 961. 808

X981.887
X961,868
X 981, 880

X 961. 870

X 951. 871

X 961, 872

X 961. 878
X 961. 874

X 951. 875

X 961. 878

1 981. 877

X961.878
X 951, 87V

X 951. 880

X 961. 881

X 951, 882

X 951, 883
X961,aM
X951.nS
X96I.W6
X 961, 887
1961. tes

X«n.880
3,981,000
X 951, 091

XW1.602
X 961, 003
31961.095

387— 45:

370- 58:

371- 7:

7»:

3»- 0»:

88:

378- W:
180:

T7*- 14:

279- 19. 5:

41:

41:

88:

1015:

aot:
42:

19:

387-

392-

107-

I78:
811:

8:

11. 15:

- 52:

16:

347:

375:

80:

97:

81:

3:

X5:

X 961. 688

X 961. 097

X981.800
X 981. TOO

X 861. 701

X«81.Wt
X961,7QB
X981.704
X8ei.706
X951,708
X981.707
3,981,708
R«J4,887
X 961, TOO

X 951, 710
3,961.711
X 961. 712

X 951. 713
3,961,714

X 960. 715

X 961, 716

X 961. 717

X 961. 718

X 951. 719

X 951. 720

X 961, 721

X 051. 723

X 961. 723

X 961, 724

X 961. 735

X951,738
X 951.949

X951.960
X 961,061

X961.953
X 961. 968

X 951. 727
X 951. 738

310-

311-
313-

315-

»•-

317-
818-

tn-

833-

9:

148:

45
81

98:

164:

110:

1:

38:

88:

78:

80:

X5;
3.6:
22:

34:

48:

87:

108:

100:

174:

811
17:

30:

147:

88:

118:

1.5:

49:

6:

r:
16:

122:

6:

33:

84:

X 961, 739

X 961, 730

X 961, 731

X 961, 783

i
951, 984
951.966

X 981. 956

X 981, 967
X961,78S
X 961, 968
X961.8B8
X 951. 980

X 981. 981

X 951. 962

X 951, 983

X961,984
X 951. 985

X 961, 908

X 981, 807

X 981. 908
X961,988
X 951, 970

X 951, 971

X951.972
X951.734
X961.735
X 961, 973

X 081. 974

X981,975
Xi81.978
X«61,977
X961.978
X 961. 979

X 961, 980
X 951, 081

X 961, 082

X 961, 983

X 961, 984

I .' » . »<>: '(nrft'

334—

338-

381-

333-

08:

79:

36:

112:

119:

186:

32:

3:

36:

113:

18:

9:

10:

81:

S3«- 30:

388- 210:

75:

93:

97:

200:

15:

174:

340-

171 1:

368:

847:

308:

84»- 11:

17.7:

102:

756:

781:

901:
1:

14:

139:

X 961, 986
X 961, 988
X 951, 987

X 951, 988
X 961, 980
X 951, 900

X 951. 901

X 951, 902

X951.908
X961,9M
X 951, 988

X 951, 986

X 981, 087

X 951, 088
X 961, 888
XOBXOOO
X9SX001
X05X0QS
X9a«i
XM^IM
X08XIII
X952.0a
xooxoP
X088.0ii
XM3.008
X 982. 010

X9SX011
X 98X012
X 95X013
X 95X014
X95X015
X 96X016
X96X017
X 96X018
Re.34.866
X 051. 736

X 051, 737

X 951. 738
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Mdlcam^nt ronprtsiBC • cvntrml n^rroun RtimuUnt, etc.

;

mm- M*. •tl.t7« (TROPH IRON), Mm*, Vitamin hematlnic

preiMrmtloo ; m«c. N*. •SS.7S7 (JIVTY-QUIK). JlSj-Qmlk

Companr. DlapoMibl* daitt nop, tUd July 11. IMO. D.C..

8.D. Tex. ( Houston ). Doc. lS/243, Bmith, KUme 4 rrtuek

Lab*r^tQrin Y. D*«» K. Oriminger, doing hu»inea» m» Vni-

vertal Drwfp Co. «f ml. CooMeot Judgment ; defendant en-

lolaed July l-'S. 1»«0.

B««. M*. aSMM (NO NOD AND DESIGN), K. B. CoatM.

Special Adminiatrator of the Eatate of William T. Pace,

doinc bnalneM as Padflc Products Company. AwakMien.

a stlnulaat formed of vegetable products : •««. V: MM**
(NO DOZ), H. T. Harrison, doing bustncaa as NoDoa Awak
enem. Medical pivparatlon In tablet form especially prepared

to rellcTe drowil—w ; B«ff. Ma. MA.M4. same. Harrtson

Products. Inc.. saaa. Had Oct. 19. 1»»». D.C.. 8.D. Ohio

(Clndaaatl). Doc. 4006. Ormve Lm^orotoriet, Inc. r. No Nmp

No Nmp Co.

Ma. M«^S. (See Reg. No. SS4.404.)

Na. 41S^t« (See Re*. No. 373.000.)

Ma. 4S1.4M. (8e« Reff. No. 190,080.)

Ma. at»,n: (See Re». No. S7S.000.)

Ma. MMM. (See Ret. No. 384.404.)

Ma. sa».M». (See Reff. No. S7S,000.>

Ma. Mijam. (Se*> Reg. No. 372.0000

Ma. aM.M8 (LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL). Uttle

League Baseball, Inc.. Services in connection with the devel-

opment of sportsmanship, clean play and athletic ability In

yoong boys thru planned baseball program : Uot- Ma. 8M.U1
(^ITTLB LEAGUE BASEBALL AND DESIGN), same.

Young boys' T shirts snd sweatshirts; Keg. Ma. Mt.4BS

(LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL), sam«. Services in connec-

tion with the development of sportsmsnshlp. clesn play and

athletic ability In young boys thru planned baMcball program,

Uad July 18, IMO, D.C., N.D. Calif. (San Francisco), Doc.

39286. Little Lomgne BmoehmU, Inc. v. Bkagu* Lop Leoo

Drug Stores.

(See Reg. No. 373.000.)

(See Reg. No. 373,000.)

(See Reg. No. 068,00.)

(See Reg. No. 373,000.)

(See Reg. No. 373,000.)

WLog. M*. «M.ISS (CUSHION GRIP), Cameo. Inc.. Dental

materials of plastic composition for lining, rellnlng. rebasing

or correcting full and partial artlfleial dentures. Uad Joly 21,

IMO, DC. Oreg. (Portland), Doc. 60/290, CaflMO, Inc. r.

K 4 8 Chemieol Co., Incorporated.

Na. 5M,«n.

Ma. SM^iM.

tSl..M^
. Ma. SM,1ft7

Bac. Ma. ttUtM.

Bac. Ma. MMM.
Ma. 60,737.

(8«e Reg. No. 868,038.)

(See Reg. No. 373.000.)

^- "1 <

= S|friE)k"ji

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
The following marks are published in compliance with section 12(a) of the Trademark Act of 1946. Notice of oppo-

sition ondar saction 13 may be filed within thirty days of this publication. See Rules 2.101 to 2.1U5.

Aa provided by aaction 31 of said act, a fee of twenty-five dollars mast accompany each notice of opposition.

flmcc I^PsiM A* D»v*lw D»Asks»Ajl iA«*AMsU 3^ 87..'S41. W. Bomand and A. Leutbold. Trlcofll. Vernier.uass I - Kaw or rtitiy rrepared matenais „„r oenev., swit^nand. Fued dw. is. i9m.

BN 88,556. Mitsubishi Rayon Company Limited and Mitsu-
bishi Vonnel Compsny Limited. Chuo-ku. Tokyo. Japan.
Piled Jan. 6, 1960.

OVIT
Priority claimed under Seo. 44(d) on Swiss Reg. No.

176,3.'S3, dated July 6, 1959.

F^or E:f(g CartonH. i

i,T ft.

SN 88,844. Oolay k Co., Inc., Cambridge City, Ind., by
change of name from Convert© Manufacturing Cftr, Inc.,

Cambridge City, lad. Piled Jan. 12, 1960.

Owner of Japanese Beg. No. .^86.537. dated May 22. 1959.

Tor Floss Silk, Cotton, Hemp, and SUple Fibers, Feathers, *"*"" P^P^n^ Cylinders,

and Down. First use on or about Jan. 1, 1950.

I,**^****!^. /.^V.*,!!^**" *^ "*' **"'" """• ^"'***^' SN 90,352. Niagara Plastic. Company. Erie. P.. Filed
Tex. Filed F>b. 2. 1960

!
- '1

h

KIND

M
FVb. 4, I960.

SHIP SHAPE
>.[For IMaHtIc Receptacles—Namely, Tumblers, Dust Pans.
I>ft-Over Food DiHhes, and Storage Freeser Boxes and
Containers.

First use Jan. 2, 1958.

c

For Field Seeds.

First use Dec. 8. 1959.
JT f

Qass 2— Receptacles
,

SN 60,994. Wilbur John Strohm. Jr.. d.b.a. Wescal Wire
Works. Los Angeles. Calif. Filed Oct. 20. 1958.

WESCAL
For Wire Letter Trays. Wire Display Racks, and Wire

Market Baskets.

First use Aug. 26. 1958.

SN 91.250. Faabloncraft Prodacts, Brooklyn, N.T. Filed

Feb. 19. 1960.

THERMO-BARREL
Owner of Reg. Nos. 593.169 and..59u.018.

For Insulated Baby Bags.
First use Feb. 11, 1960.

HANDLE-BAR ;i

For Insulated Containers and the Like.

FIrat uae Sept. 17, 1W9.
. At

SN 91.722. Willis-ReynoIdH Corp.. Lebanon. Ind. Filed Feb.

26, 1960.

SN 84,532. John W. Frost. Appleton, Wis. Filed Nov. t,

19.59.
"

I,
I

8N 87.540. W. Bornand and A. Leuthold. TricoAl, Vernier,

near Geneva, Switierland. Filed Dec. 18, 1959.

TOPFIX
Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Swiss Reg. No.

176.354. dated July 6, 1909.

For Cartons for F>ults and Vegetables.

V

Applicant disclaims any exclusive right in the representa-

tion of a pot containing foliage, apart from the mark as

shown, and makes no claim to any exclusive right in the

word "Pot" except in the expression "Jack Pot." The lining

on the drawing is for purposes of shading only. Owner of

Reg. Nos. 677.168, 692,983. and others.

For Portable Trays, Sometimes Filled With Plant Con-
tainers Which May Be Made Primarily of Peat Moss or

Other Fibrous Material, and for Such Containers Alone.

First use Dec. 15, 1959.

TM3
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SN »1.»19. CMitla^nUl Can Companr. loc.. New York. NT. RN «».»17. Rek Chrmlcal Co.. Inc.. Clilc«fo. III. Fll*d

Kll«l Mar 1. IMO. Mar. 19. 1959.

COR-PRINT
RAND

For Flexible PlaMIc Raipi.

rimt une Dec. 10. 1959.

For RabbloK Compovnd tnr RcMovInf Beratchen Froa

Antomoblle Klnidhen

Ftmt uae in 192.?.

diss 3 - Baggage, ARimai Eqaipmeiits, Port-

folios, and Podcetbooks

SN 89.089. Rogtem. I»e.. New Tork, N.Y. FUed Jaa. 15,

I960. >

Owner of Reg. Nea. 419.284. 424..^87. and otkera.

For BlIlfoldH.

First uae Aug. 9. 194.1: Jan. 1, IMO. aa to "Rogera.

8N M^IO. Norton Company, Woraaat«r, Maaa. Filed Apr.

0. I960.

MINIGRIND wfl - *

For Ortndlnff Wlieelii

Ftrat na» on or about FM>. 20, IMO.

RX 94,828. Turtle Wm, Inc.. Cblcnc* H' F*'"* Apr. 7.

19«0.

ZIP
For Wasblnc. Cleaning, and PoHnhlnit Preparation* for

Automobile fMnliihaa and the Uke.

Flrat uae Jan. 14, 1940. I

^~^—""^ SN 94.829 Turtle Wai. tme.. CklcafO. III. Filed Apr. 7.

8X-^8».090. RiNCerM. I»e . Naw Tork. M.Y. Filed Jan. 15. 1980.

»»~ PENNY
For CleanlnK and PolUhlnf Preparation* for Leather.

Plaittlra. and tb* Like.

Flmt tine Oct 27, 19^8.

Owner of Rec. Noa. 419.286. 424.S67. and other*.

For Wallet*.

Flrat une Jnn. 1. 1910 Qass S-Adhesives

« ^ ^, - ..^. ^ » ,« SX 90.510. Hardware Deftltnem Inc.. Hackenaack. N.J.

8X 89.001. Rocen«. Inc.. Xew Tork. N.T. Filed Jan. 15,
j^n^ peb 8 I960

iMa
NYL-O-TAPE

%f^
For Self Adherintt Nylon Tape.

Flrat uae Jan. 14. I960.

8X 91.036 The Roldax Company. Hooaick Falla, N.V. Filed

Feb. 16, I960.

SmVERLAX
ror^'^tu^

"* *'*'** '"'**' "* *****"
*•" A**"-'*" '»' Cementing T.rtou. Material. Tor'tb^.

nm uJ prior to Oct. 9. 1944: Jan. 1. 1910. M to Flrat uae Oct. 26. 19.19.

"Rogem

"

Qass 4 -Abrasives and Polishing Materials

RX .13.597. 2l8t E.R.A. Producta, Incorporated. Xew York,

NY. Filed June 16. 1958

RX 93..165. Inlon Bag-Camp Paper Corporation. Xew York.

X.Y. Filed Miir. 23, 11

UNISEAL
Owner of Reg. Xo. 416.142

For Adhenlve Coated and Gummed Sealing Tapea.

First uae Feb. 18. 1960.

RX 95.570. Peter Cooper Corporatlona. Oowanda, N.T.

Filed Apr. 22. 1960

DRI-TACK
For Dry Animal Glue Compoaltlona.

Flrat uae Aug. 12. 195.V
t4i> SMlt'%

Applicant hereby dlaclalmH apart from the mark "Mica- gj^ 95,571. Peter Coopar Corporatlonn, Gowanda. N.T.

Raver." the repreaentatlon of the laminated material ahown fi^\^ Apr. 22. 1900.

For RefurblMhlng Kit, Containing Abraalve. BuSng and CASKET"XAC'lV
Pollahlng Dlitoa, Bara, Cloth, and Compounda for Plaatlc

Laminate Material.

First uae May 23. 1958.

For Dry Animal Glue Composltlona.

Ftrat uae Mar. 1. 1956.

mJ :.4v«wv'<4*; j»-

vlflBmMBBR 6, 1900

Qau 7 — Cordage

RN 86.524. Hperry Kand Corporation. New Holland. Pa.

Filed Dec. 2. 1969.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 5

>v**^> ' ->«f BALER BOY i|M«'j •Ht'9

The word "Baler" U dlaclalmed apart from the mark as

ahown.
For Baler Twine. r

Flrat uae Xor. 12, 19.'i9. -^

8N 94,482. Globe Roofing Producta Co., Inc., Whiting, Ind.

Filed Apr. 6, 1960.

ALUMI-STEEL
> For Alumtntaed Steel Clapboard Siding.

F^rat uae Mar. 4. 1960.

8N 94,869. Albrltton Knglneerlng Corporation. Bryan. Tex.

Filed Apr. 12. 1960.

RN 98,754. AtUntfe Cordage and RupQly, Corp., Brooklyn.

N.T. Filed Mar. M. 1960.

ii«ill ALENCO

ATCOROPE
I For Wire Rope.

Flrat uae Mar. 11, 1960.

I' Owner of Reg. No. 594,744.

For Aluminum Windows. Wall Paneln. and Framing. Win-

dow Locks and Doors.

First use Xoveniber 1956 on aluminum wlndowi*.

""^""~~
RX 95,143. Continental Aluminum Products Company.

SN 94.085. N. V. De Onde LI Jnbaan, Vlaardlngen. Xether- Chicago, III. Filed Apr. 13, 1960.

landa. Filed Mar. 81. 1960. ^.tw^w w a tPANEL-JALCROSS ROPE
_^ „ .. ^ . r» . w Po' Awning Type Windows.

, claim la made to the word "Eop^." Owner of Dutch ^^^ ^^ February 1960.
Xo. 134.141. dated Jane 5. 1969

No
Reg

For Plaited Cordage ProduotM.

Gass 8 -Smokers' Artidos, Not Induding

Tobacco Products

SX 95,149. Dlcks-Armstrong-PontluK. Inc.. I>ayton. Ohio.

Filed Apr. 15. 1960.

BUTYL-FLEX
For Caulking Compound.

SX 86.733. Clever Creations. Inc . Seattle. Wanh. Filed *^"t "•* ^" !'• ^^^

D«;. 7. 1959.

LAFF-LIGHTERS
No cUlm Is made to the uae of the word "Ughteta" apart

from the mark.
For Cigarette Lighter*.

First use July 13. 1959.

Qass 11 - Inks and Inking Materials

RN 92,598. Claremont Pigment Dispersion Corp.. Rostyn

Heights. X.Y. Filed Mar. 11. 1960.

AQUABRITE ^.
For Water Based Ink for Printing on Paper. ^, ^^ »«ri
First use Feb. 19, 1960.

SX 95.260. Sven E. Erertson. Phoenix, Arix. Filed Apr.

18. 1960.

For Floating Awning and Hortxontally Slldable Patio

Carer or Roof.

First use Mar. 7. I960.

it f.

SX 95,279. Haskins Wood Products, Oneg. Ltd.. Swlsahome,

Oreg. Filed Apr. 18, 1960.

UNIPAR
For Particle Board.

First use Feb. 12. 1960.

SX 9S.727. Continental Ribbon and Cart>on Conipauy. Hous

ton, Tex. Filed Mar. 14, I960 V I,

) CONTI>fENTAL
For Daplleating Materials—Namely. Typewriter and Pen-

cil Carbon Paper, Inked Rlbbona of Silk. Nylon, or Cotton.

TVIetype Rolls. Duplicating Supplies, Carbon Paper Ribbons,

Oxalld Carbon Ribbons, Carbonized Rolls, and One Time Car-

bon Rolls.

First uae January 1948.

Qass 12- Construction Materials

SX 95.306. OweuH Illinois Glass Company. Toledo. Ohio.

Filed Apr. 18. I960.

sm «tf

.

For Cellular Silicate Slab-Panela.

First uae Mar. 4, 1960.

SN 95,435. HarblHon-Walker Refractories Company. Pltts-

u . . vv vn^ burgh. Pa. Filed Apr. 20. 1960.
SN 94.087. National OypauMi Company. Buffalo. X.\ . Filed """^n".

Mar. 31, 1960.

PLASTICRYLIC THERMEX
For Finish for Asbestos-Cement Siding.

Flrat us* about June 27. 19.58. 'i>* *»»!»<•«• »»t.

For Basic Refractory Brick.

First uae Mar. 24. 1960.

i

i^
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SN M.542. Th* AJumnin* Corpomtlon. Piwtucket. R.I. 8N 8O.»T0. Donnan Productt. Inc., Clndnoatl. Ohio, tiled

Fni«d Apr 22. IMO. 8«P* *• l*^*

SYNTEK DIAL-A-SIZE
For Coiupartiiifated ConUtnen With RoUUble Apertur«>d

For Panels Formed of Synthetic Matertalu and I aed In
3^,^^^,^ Coven. Sold Filled With Asuorted Slxed Hardware

Conjunction With Architectural Products an Interior and j^^^^
Exterior Surfacing for Rulldlnica and the Like.

First use on or about Feb. 2. 1960.
First uae Auf. 18. 19A9.

8N 95.840. Simpson Timber Company. d.b.a. Stmpaon

LocfflQC Company. Seattle. Waah. Filed Apr. 22. 1960.

SONATA
For Doors.

^

FIrat use Mar. 16. 1900.

8N 82,958. Carlon Products Corporation. Aurora. Ohio.

Filed Oct. 9. 1959.

CARLON D

SN 96.M1. Slmpaon Timber Company, d.b.a. Simpson

LofglBC Company. Seattle. Wash Filed Apr. 22. I960.

SYMPHONIC
For Doors.

First use Mar. 1«, 1960.

For Conduits. Made of Polymeric Material. Such as Poly-

ethylene, Cellulose Acetate, Cellulose Acetate Butyrate. Co-

Polymerlsed Vinyls. Poly Styrene and Co-Polymers Thereof.

First use Mar. 15. 1954.

SN 84,490. The Wlckes Corporation, d.b.a. Wlckes Lumber

Co.. Sarlnaw, Mich. Mled Nov. 2. 1959.

SS 95.643. Slmpwon Timber Company, d.b.a. Simpson

Lotslac Company. Seattle. Wash. Mled Apr. 22. 1960.

SEVEN-ELEVEN
For Doora.

First use Mar. 18. 1960.

r <

For Builders Hardware—Namely. Nails. Closet Rods.

Knobs. Locks, Latches. Rlnipt. Escutcheons, Door Butts, and

Cabinet and Window Hardware.

SN 96.645. Simpson Timber Company, d.b.a. Slmpaon I^"t use Oct. 15, 1957.

LogSlnc Company. Seattle. Wash, nied Apr. 22, 1960.

CONCERTO L

For Doors.

First use Mar. 16. 1960.

8N 88,494. Ronco Corporation. Blue Bell. Pa. Filed Jan.

5. 1960.

Qass 13 -Hardware and Plumbing and

Stean-Fitting Supplies

SN 69.007. MacLean Font Lock Nat Company, Cbleaito. III.

Filed Mar. 5. 1959.

\"-^,
\

° ° o 0,0 '0000°°

The drawing Is lined for the color red.

For Hydraulic and Power System Components—Namely.

Hydraulic Lines and Flttlnffs In the Nature of Pipe Lines or

Tubing. .

,

First use Feb. 1, 1953. I

8N 90,696. Moore Brothers Company. New York. NY. Filed

Feb. 10, 1960.

LATHERFLO
I

^i

The mark consists of two raised substantially adjacent

and parallel lines fonned Integrally on a surface normally

risible from one end of a nut.

For Nuts.

First use June 1957.

For Conventional Soap Dispensers of the Type I'sed In

Schools. Office Buildings. Factories. Restaurants, and Like

Places : and Valves Therefor.

First use Oct. 20. 1958.

SN 92,196. H. Norwood Achey, d.b.a. Norwood-Achey Co..

RoasTllle, Oa. Filed Mar 7. 1960.

SN 73.824. Arthur Ruman. d.b.a Hallmajk Plastic Products

Co.. Fort Lauderdale. Fla. Filed May 15. 1959.

HALLMARK
For Household Appliances- -Namely. Plastic Hosiery and

Towel Holders.
j

First Bse Mar. 20. 1969.

The words "Free Flo Valvs^' arc dlsclalmeil apart from

the mark.

For Float Valves.

First use l>>b. 12. 1960.

ita- -jfi^-^i^ -i ' - <*-
:
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IN 94,240. The Atlas Bolt * Screw Company, Clerelaad, SN 82,881. ContlnenUl Oil Company, Ponca City, Okla.

I

Ohio. Filed Apr. 4. 1960. FHwI Oct. 8. 1969.

NEO-BOND SHERWOOD
For Combination Metal Screw and RealUent Sealing

Waataar.

First use Mar. 22, 1960. ^^

For White OUs and Petrolatum.

First use Aug. 14. 1969.

«n<

SN 94,817. The Lafayette Braaa Manufacturing Co., Inc.,

New York. N.T. Filed Apr. 4, 1960.

B N6«i

SPRAYMATIC
For Hoae Nosilea.

First use October 1959.

SN 87.872. Gulf Oil Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed

Dec. 23, 1969.

GULFPRIDE SELECT
The word "Select" la disclaimed apart from the entire

mark. Owner of Reg. No. 621,652.

For Lubricating Oils.

First use at least as early as July 1, 1955.

SN 94.319. Long-Lok Corporation. Santa Monica, Calif.

Filed Apr. 4. 1960.

POLYCAP
For Nylon and Uke PUstlc Inserts for Self-Locking

Threaded Fasteners.

First use In December 1958.

SN 93.878. D. A. Stuart Oil Co., Limited, Toronto, OnUrlo,

Canada. Filed Mar. 28. 1960.

THRED KLEER
Owner of U.S. Reg. No. 510,670.

For Pipe Threading Oil.

First use Jan. 26, 1960 ; In commerce Jan. 26. 1960.

SN 94.396. Hell-Coll Corporation. Danbury, Conn. Filed

Apr. 5. 1960.

HELI-COIL
SN 95.383. United States Artex Company, NUes, Mich.

Filed Apr. 18, 1960.
,

Owner of Reg. Nos. 399.390. S78.263. and others.

For .Self Locking Wire Fasteners, Screw Locks, and Self

Locking Nnts.

First use Jsnusry 1953.

Oass 15— Oils and Greases

SN 75,766. Mlracoil Products, Inc., Washington, D.C. Filed

SPRA-LOOS
Owner of Reg. Nos. 360,760, 678,633, and others.

For Penetrating Oil.

First use Apr. 12. I960.

June 15, 1969.

MIRACOIL
For Oil Additive (Automotive).

First use In June 1966.

SN 80,727. Hess. Inc.. Perth Amboy, N.J. Filed Sept. 2.

1969.

SN 95.606. E. F. Laurence k Co., Inc., Nortbboro, Mass.

Filed Apr. 21, 1960.

^atia Canities
The word "Candles" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Candles.

First use January 1944.

The expression "Platlnumlied" Is disclaimed apart from

the mark as sbowm.
' For Fuel Oils, Including, But Not Limited To, No. 2 Fuel

0«1, Also Known as Distillate Fuel Oil and Home Heating

Oil.

First use Aug. 4, 1969.

SN 95.507. E F. Laurence ft Co., Inc., Northboro, Maaa.

Filed Apr. 21. 1960.

The word "Lights" is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Candies.

First use January 1944.

SN 96,748. Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Apr. 25, 1960.

BAIZE

SN 81,931. Texas Refinery Corp., Fort Worth, Tex., by

change of name from. Panther Oil ft Orease Mfg. Co., Fort

Worth. Tex. Filed Sept. 23. 1969.

Qvidrafoai

For Lubricating OUs.

First use Apr. 7, 1960.

..^fc. •*«•.

SN 96,749. Monsanto Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo.

Filed Apr. 25. 1960.

AZALEA
For Sludge and Carbon Remover for Bngli

First use May 20, 1959.

For Lubricating Oils.

First use Apr. 7, 1960.
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KN •0.750. MMMBto ClMoiical CoMpftay. 8t. Laola. Mo. SM 8».M3. BcBJamlo Uoere A C«i. N«w York. M.T. F11c4

rUod Apr. 23, IMO. J»n. 20. I960

CODA
Por Lobrlcmttnc OH*.

Pint u» Apr. 7. I»fl0.

8N M,818. TTie fhina-Ojrl Coukpaajr. Bt. Paul. Mian. F1l*d FH>r Kn«m»l«

Apr 28. 1880. f^"« »•• Not. 10. 196»
:f- • >

Hlliube >

an 90,532. Lord Uaaufacturlac Company. Erie, Pa. Piled

PM. 8. 1880.

Por Motor Oil.

Plrst uae Sept. 22. 1888.

Class 16- Protective ud Decorative Coatings

8If 89.001 Kyanlar Palata. Ib«.. B««t«B. Mas*. Piled Mar
5. 18881

Tor Patau.
r\nt uw Peb. 2. 1999

8N 78.783 He Soto Ckemieal OMilno. Inc.. Cblcafo. I" •

by ebange of aaiae froa United Wallpaper. Inc., d b.a.

Illinois Paint Worka. C%lcaro. Ill P11e<^ June 29. 1909.

Par Protectlre Coatlaga. Adbealrwi. Surface TreatmenU
aad Cbemlcal Speetaltlea—Namely. Sealem for Floor and

Wood Peaetratlnc and Saallag Compounda Used in Olaslag.

Plrst uae Aug. 1. 1989.

8N 90,533. Lord Maaafacturtiic CMnpaay, Krte. Pa. Piled

PH>. 8, 1980.

hughson
Par Protaetlva Caatlaga. Adbeaivaa. Surface Treatiaaata

and Chemical Spedaltlee- .Namely. 8<>alerH for Floor and
Wood Penetrating and Sealing Compounds Used In Olaslng.

Pint aae Aug. 1. 1959.

KOROLITH SM 94.159 Oilman Paint and Varnish Company, Cbatta

nooga. Tenn. Piled Apr. 1. 1980.

For Metal DaMratlag tn^shea aad C^l Oaatlnga.

Plrat use oa or about June 26, 1958. GIL-SAND

8N 79.099 Henry D. Blair, d.b.a. Blair Art Products.

Memphis. Teaa. Piled Aug. 6. 1989.

For Quick Drying Sanding Sealer.

First use Feb 22. 196U

SPRAY-FIX SN 94,180. Oilman Paint and Varnish Company. Chatta-

aooga. Tean. Piled Apr. 1. 1960.

Por Lacquer Coating Material for Uae aa aa Artist

Fixative

First uae Sept 1. 1981.

9^
GIL-BOND

Por OalTanlsed Itital Primer.

Plrst aae Feb. 22, 1980.

8N 85.015. IlUaola Bronae Powder Co.. lac, Chicago. Ill-

Filed Not 10. 1950

RUSTCOR
Por Rust Inhibitor a* an Ingredient of Paint.

First use Oct 16, 1958.

SN 88.307. Beajamia M«Ma * Q^., New York, N.Y. Plied

Naiv. SO. 1959.

SN 94,284. CuUer'a Paint Stores, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.

Piled Apr. 4, 1980.

BEAUTY BLEND
POr Tiayl Acrylic LaUi Palat, Vlayl Acrylic Primer and

Sealer, and Knamel Palat.

First use January I960

TEMP
GABD

SN »«.435. Sundure Palat Corporatloa. Syracuse, N.T.

Plied Apr. 5, 1880.

For Ready Mixed Catortd Alamlaam Palnta Which May
Aiaa Be Used aa Snrface Primer*. Baae-Coatera. aad Uaiar-

coatara.

Plrat uae Uct. 29, 1969.

^•1

Owaer of Reg. No. 856.999

Por Acryllc-Baae Paint.

First use Mar. 1, 1900.

September 6, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TMf
SN 94.492. loertol Co.. loc^ Newark. N.J. Piled Apr. 8, SIC 85,878. Lams A Brother Company. Richmond, Va. Piled

1880. Not. 23, 1959.

WEARTEX
Por Water Beslstant and Protective Coating tfir Maaonry

and Metal Borfaces.

First use J«ty 1*. 1909.

YUKON
CLUB

SN 94.852. Consolidated Coatings k Chemicals. Inc., Kanaas Owner of Reg. No. 698,021.

City. Mo. Piled Apr. 8, 1980.

CLINGPAST
Por MeUl Protective Paints.

Plrst use 19S9.

Por Smoking Tobacco.

First uae Nov. 13, 1959.

SN 87,458. St. James'a Tobacco Compaar ot New Zealand

Umited. Auckland, New Zealand. Filed Dec. 16. 1969.

•N 94.689. PheUa-Pauat Paint Mfg. Co.. St. Loula. Mo.

Piled Apr. 8. 1980.

PHELAN'S LOX FAST

KAURI
Owner of New SMiand Reg. No. 57.429. dated Nov. 17.

1955.

Por Cigarettes and Tobaeco.

Owner of Reg. No«. 510.048. 589.327. and 664,290.

For Vamlah for Wood FInlahlng.

Plrat mm Augoat >^1818. M'-i* SN 94,157. The 8. Pri«8er k Sgaa Company. Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed Apr. 1. 1980.

SN 94.817. Rlnah^Maaon Company, I>etrolt, Mich. Piled

Apr. 11, 1980.

RIMACOLITE
Owaar of Reg. Noa. 248,414, 296,299, and 378,788.

Por Paint.

First uae on or about Feb. 6, 1939.

DESCHLER'S
Por Cigars and CheraotH.

First use Oct. 9, 1984.

SN 95.241. Bayuk Cigars Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa.

Piled Apr. 18. 1988L

SN 95.090. International Paint Compoay. lac. New Tork,

N.V. Filed Apr 14. 1960

INTER-THANE
Owner of Reg. Noa. 316,965. 688.006. and others.

Por Paint.

Plrat uae Apr. B, 1980.

ifM'

• k k. W •s. ^ mk ^k ^ •

^Mi$ I/"" lObaCCO rrOdUCtS ^he drawing Is lined for red. blue, and gold. Owner of

Reg. Noe. 301,341 and 545,999.

SN 74,141. Lane. Limited, New Tork, N.Y. Piled May 20. For Cigars.

1969. First uae Mar. 11. 1980.

MELLO CROP
TV .ih. t

For Smoklnic Tobacco. ''*" '•

, First use September 1958. '
[

I

I \ HAV-A-RUM
SN 81.794. Continental Cigar Company. Mooslc. Pa. Filed ^^^ ^^ p^^ ^ ^^^

Sept. 21. 1959.

SN 95,526. Roy R. Smith Cigar Company Incorporated, Red

Uon, Pa. Filed Apr. 21. 1980.

.. '

SN 95,527. Roy R. Smith Cigar Company Incorporated, Red
Lion. Pa. Sited Apr. Sl> 1880.

GLADSTONE
For Cigarn.

First use 1928.

Class 19- Vehicles

i SN 79,937. The LawHon Company. Inc. HonHton, Tex. Filed

Aug. 20. 1959.

The lining is to Indicate brown, but color Is not claimed LINKSMAN
as a feature of the mark.

Por Cigars, CIgarettea. and Smoking Tobacco.

First use July 8, 1959.

TM 758 O.O.—

2

9^ •

For Vehicle for Use on Golf Courses.

First use June 1. 1959.
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8N 90.411. Dairy !>«. lDcorporat«Kl. Wilkew-Bam. Pa. (W| 20— UllolMm UMI OiM Qoth
KHed FVb. .^. 1960.

8N 84.474. BUadard C<Mt^ Pro^etn Inconwrated.

Buchanan. NT. V\\^ Nor. 2. 19A9

yjalictad
For Vinyl and Non-Vinyl Coat^ Fabric Wall CoT*rln«a.

Ptrat une 8«pt. 4. 1»&».

SN •S,481. Confoleum-Nalm Inc.. Kearny, X.J. Fll^ Apr.

Motor Tnicka.

uaa Apr. 7, IMS.
21. I960.

TRIUMPH
8N 92.316. Snow Brothem. Inc.. Oak Park. 111. Filed Mar.

7. 1960.

For Plaatlc CoTerln«ii of the Braooth Surface, Reaillent

Type for Burfaeea Such an Floom, WalU, Oountertopn, and

the Like In the Form of Roll*. Ruim. and Tllea.

Flrat uae Apr. 11, 1960. ^^^

Class 21 - Electrical Apparatus, Madiinas,

and Supplias

8N 73.883. 8«ar«. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. III. Filed

May IS. 19S9.

TURBO-FLO
For Portable Exhauat Fanw Hultable for InNtallatlon In

a Cooktnc Range Hood.

Flrat uae Sept. 11, 19S7.
|

For Automobile Parta and A cceai»orle»— Namely, Brake SN 82.22R. Harrey Radio Company, Idc. New York, N.Y.

8hoea. J''"*<1 Sept. 28. IJWB.

Ftrat uae In or before October 19S9.

SN 92.626. Marlette Coach Company. Marlette, Mich Filed

Mar. 11. 1960.

MARLETTE
For Mobile Horaea and Trarel Trallera.

Flrat uae February 1953.
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8N 81.681. DodgMi AMMdatvd llaaafa«ttir*ni. InrorporaMI, SN M.4fl«. Crow Rlrcr ManufartnrtBC, Inc., N>w London,

Huaboldt, Iowa. niMl B#pt. 18. 1909. Minn. Piled Apr. (I. 1»A0

MIX-0-VATOR
For Mobile Pe«d Storias. Mlxias. Wrlfhlnc. and Uaload-

ins ApparatuH.

Flrat aae In AaKimt 1966.

m
8N g8,«33. Alr-Vae BaglnMrlac Cotnpany. Inc.. Sbelton,

Coaa. Piled Jan. 6. IMO. ^

mimm
Por Vacuum CreatloK and Vacuum Operated Derlcea. 8aeh

aa Vaennm Creatine Sleerea. Yacoaia Creating Sleeve Aa-

iiemblleo, and Vacuom Operated Probea.
^

Pirat aae Oct. 22. 1909.

8N 91.OSS. Sodete Omanalae de Conatmctlona Mecanlqoea

(8.O.C.). Omana. Douba. France. Piled Feb. 1«. 1960.

SOC

Applicant diaclalma tbe wording "Crow River Mfg.. New
London. Minnesota" apart from tbe mark as abown. Tbe
drawing la lined for red bat color la not claimed.

Por Granular Material Handling and Proceaaing Equipment
for Grain. Peed and Plour Mills. Apparatus CBSMachinery
for Handling and ProceMsIng Cement. 8and, and Oraral.

PIrat uae August 19.M> on granular material baadllng and
proceaaing equipment.

Owner of French Reg. Na. 2.199. dated Oct. 22. 19ft4

(Beaancon) : Natl. last. No 49..M8

For Automatic DIatrlbutoni for Preaaea and Like Macblnea.

Macblne-Toola. Pnenaiatlcally Operated Machlne-Toola, Pneu-

matic Bracketa for Bencbea. Particularly for Any Kind of

Precision Work, and Macblne-Toola Intended for Stamping.

Cambering. Riveting. Rwedglng. Bending. Prtvlng. Hammer-
ing. Setting. Cutting Out. Drifting and Spindling.

8N 94,513. Oneida Ltd.. Oneida, N.T. Piled Apr. 6, 1960.

WINTER
For Btalnleas Steel nat Tableware.

PIrat uae Mar. 3, I960.

SN 93.494. Bamick Manufacturing Company. Inc., Pargo.

N. Dak. Filed Mar. 2S. 1960.

EF-ERT-LESS

For Tire Spreaders.

Plmt use I>erember 1949.

8N 94.563 Cbemco Pbotoprodurts Company. Inc.. Glen

Cava. N.Y. Filed Apr. 7, 1960.

EMULSIONIZER
For Ktcblng Machines Kapeclally for Use In Photoen-

graving.

nrst uae Mar. 21. 1960.

8N 93,648. Accurate Boahtag Company. Garwood. N.J.

Filed Mar. 25, 1960.

SMITH <ALIGN
For Self-Aligning Ball-Type Journal Bearings.

First use Jan 26. 1960.

SN 94.592. I.4ike Erie Machinery Corporation. Butfalo. N.T.

Filed Apr. 7. 1960.

FORM-ALL
F'or Metal Forming Brakea.

FIrat use un sbout Sept. 30. 1959.

SN 94.241. Automotive Utilities. Inc.. Chicago. HI. Piled «>» »*..^9» Ludlow Typ,«raph Company. Chicago. IH. Plied

Apr 4. I960 ^' T- »»«0

NU-POWER ELROD

Owner of Reg. No. .%07.64A.

For Autoaaotlre Water Puuips.

First uae on or about Feb. 23. 1960.

rm Itoehlaea and li:qulpment for Casting Metal Strlpa

••4 Itaaa I'sed In the Printing Arts; Molds for Use In

Castlag Operations, and Accessgrtes for Such Casting Ma-

cblnea. Equipment and Molds.

First use I920.

SN 94.375. %Velex. Inc.. Fort Worth. Tex. Piled Apr. 4, gj, »4,e47. The Rnllard Company, Bridgeport. Conn. Piled

!•*>• Apr. 8, 1960.

FREIGHT MASTER
For Hydraulic Cnsbionlng Draft Appliance for Railway

Care.

First \iae Mar. 4. I960.

MAN-AU-TAPE
Por Lathes and Boring Mllla.

PIrat uae Feb. IS, 1909.

MCHMs^UiiaMtaariai^iMMiMaMi
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8N 94.781. Doaglaa Aircraft Company, I»c.. Santa MonlM. 8N 96.146. Davis Engineering. Inc^ Nllea. Mich. Filed

Calif. Piled Apr. 11. 1960. Apr. 18. 1960.

SUff£-m£
For Materials Handling Equipment Which Ctlllaes Low

Freaaure Air as a Friction Reducing Means To PadllUte

Movement of tbe Materiala.

PIrat uae on or about Jan. 19, 1960.

L^
For Hydraulic Excavating Machines and Cranes.

, rirat uae apring of 1957.

8N 94.767. Hydropump. Incorporated, Pasadena, Calif.

Filed Apr. 11. 1960.

HYDROPUMP.
Owner of Reg. N*o. 636.2i!!7.

For Centrifugal Pumpa for Swimming Pool Uae.

FIrat one July 15, 1965.

8N 90,961. Unlveraal Oil Products Company. Des Plalnes.

III. Piled Apr. 27. 1960.

HYDRAR

8N 94,865. Peter Wlllems, Lucerne. Switxerland. Piled

Apr. 18, 1960.

ULTRA-TURRAX
Owner of Swlaa Reg No. 146.347, dated Mar. 19. 1953.

For Machines for Mixing, Dispersing, and Emulsifying,

and Parte and Fittlnga therefor.

BN 94.879. Cnrlator Corporation. Eaat Rochester, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 12. 1960.

RANDO-BONDER
Owner of Reg. Noa. 558,770. 567.666. and 634,111.

For Macblnea for SaturaMng Random Fiber Webs With a

Bonding Agent.

First uae Jan. 8, 1960. '
I

8N 94.895. Jabaco Pump Company, Costa Meaa, Calif.

Filed Apr. 12. 1960.

PUREFLO
i

For Sanitary Pumps for Pumping Food Producta.

-nrat aae Mar. 17, 1960.

.ai ^^^^^^_
8N 94.900. Latrobe Steel Company. Latrobe, Pa. Filed

Apr. 12, 1960.

piu:ss-Mon

For Apparatus. In the Nature of a Plant, for the Hydro-

genatton of Hydrocarbons.

First uae Jan. 11, 1960.

Class 24- Laundry Appliances and Machines
•I

SN 57,731. Moiey Seldln Machinery Corporation, Indian-

apolis, Ind. Filed Aug. 25, 1958.

Cr FOLD FINISHING W
Tbe term "Fold Finishing" Is diaeUUaied apart froan the

mark as shown. Owner of Reg. No. 654,759.

For a Machine for Slxtng amd Shaping Draperies.

First use on or about July 25, 1958.

SN 76,587. The Murray Corporation of America, Syracuse,

N.Y. Filed June 26. 1969.

PLAZA
For Waablng and Drying Machines and Parts Thereof.

First use on or about May 19. 1959.

vti

For Finished Brick Mold Liners.

FIrat use March 1960.

8N 94.918. Root-Lowell Manufacturing Co., Lowell. Mich.

Filed Apr. 12, 1960.

ROOT-LOWELL
Owner of Reg. Noa. 528.S00. 601.604. and 676,655.

For Pestlcldal Applicators- Namely, Manual and Power-

Operated Sprayers and I>u8ters and Parts Thereo*.

FIrat uae Sept. 7, 1961.

Cass 26 -Measuring and Scientific

Appliances
i

SN 2,458. Telephonies Corporation. Huntington, NY. Filed

Feb. 10, 1966.

For Electro-Acoustic Depth Measuring Apparatus and

Emergency Beacon Tranawlttera. Radio Transponders, and

Right-Left Homing Devices

FIrat uae In or about December 1933.

SN 96,006. National Mfg. Co., Lincoln, Xebr. Filed Apr.

< IS, 1960.

RQIQ-Raker

SN 59,100. Electronic Aaaoclates. Inc.. Long Branch, N.J.

Filed Sept. 18, 1958.

DATAPLOTTER
For Apparatus for AutomaUcally Drawing Graphs, Lines

or Marks In Responae to Electric Slgnala.

First use Sept. 11, 1962.

For Powered Rake.

FIrat uae May 15, 1959. MMl .11 .-3»M «•» w%ti

SN 60.118. Dr.-Ing. Frank Frungel G.m.b.H., Hamburg-

Rlaaen, Germany. Filed Oct. 6, 1958.

STROBODRUM
Owner of' German Reg. No. 700.637, dated Feb. 27, 1957.

For High-Speed Motion Picture Caoaera.
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8N tO.ll*. Dr.-Inr rrmnk P>ttBK»l O.m.b.H.. Haaibunt-
RlMien. O^rutany ni«4 <>rt n. 1»A8.

STROBOKIN
Own^r of O^nnan R^k No 69.^.53.1. <Utf4 Oct. 4. 199<V

For I'ltra-Rapid Ktaahliir Kqalpni^nt.

8X 76.067. KaMtman Kodak Companr, Roch^ter. N.Y. Filed
June 19. I»fi9

DATASCOPE
For AppanitUM for De«o4lDf laptit Data aad IXupU) Inir

th* Same Upon a Cathode Ray Tube.
Firm UP^ Feb. 28. 19.'i2.

8N 60.171. Olympir Knterpiiiteii. Bremerton. Wanb. Filed

Oct. 6, 19i\«.

DIAL-A-CUP
For OraniilNted Product r>lBpenaer»--Xan«ely. Coffee Mean-

iirlnx DlnpenMen*.

Ftmt uie Sept. 26. 1938.

SN 60.996. Supreme Photo Supply Co. Inc.. Nev York. N.Y.
Filed Oct. 20. 1»."W.

VAR-I-PAN
For Photographic Film.

Pint nae Sept. 15. 19A8.

8N 77.090. Flow Flqulpment Co.. Inc.. Sauta Fe SprtuKx,
Calif. Filed July 6, IWit.

FLOCO
For Fluid Flow Derlceii Incladtag Meter*. Butterfly Liquid

Control Valveii. Sampler*. Oa(e Ola»* Protectorw. Stufflne

Boxe*. Separatont for Flow Line* Throufh Which Inter-

wlncled Oaaea and Llqulda Are PaMned Which SexreKate tb«
Oaaea and Uqulda for Separate IMHcharce. Well Te*ten<.
Calibrator*. Meter Run Tnita. and Crank Caae Oil Lerel
Controller*.

Plr*t u*e Nor. 19. 1951.

8N 63.058. InduHtrlal Nucleonlea Corporation, ColumbuM.
Ohio. PtlMl Not. 24. 19A8.

8X 77.193. Brtfht 8t«r ludiiatrle*. Clifton. X.J.

July 7. 19.>9.

Filed

Owner of Reit. No .•>8.^.217.

For ApparatUM for Automntically .Iccuniulatlng. Coni-

putlnf. Storlnc and Recordlnir Information ami Data of Cer-
tain Physical CharacterlMtlc-n I>er1red frtmi Meaxurinir and
Controlllnc SyMteni* Adapted to Hefulate Indoatrlal

Proctiat*.

First ua* Nor. 30. 19A7.

t -.

8N 67.762. Curttaa-Wrlcht Corporation. Princeton. N.J
Filed Feb. 16. 1909.

PUFF CAMERA
For Radiographic Apparatu* for the Nondei>tructire Te«t-

Ing of Material for Flaw* aad Defect*.

Flmt uiie In I>ecewber 19A8.

Tlw drawlnir I* lined for red and blue. Owner of Reg. No*.

246.66.1. S7.'^.fl40. and other*

For Pbotofla»h Batterle* and Hulb TcMter*.

Flmt une Dec. 6. 19A6.

8X 77.694. Technical Induatrle*. Inc.. Fort Lauderdale.
Fla., analcnee of Technical InduHtrleH. Fort Lauderdale.
Fla Filed July 14. lKi9.

8N 70.811. Oeorg* L. Neely. d^.a. OlenKlneerlaf Company.
. Berkeley. Calif. Filed Apr 1. 1909. For Butterfat Teat Kit* Each ComprlMlnir a ReaKent Con-

centrate. Water Bath. Teat Bottle, and Certain Auxiliary

Apparatua, Sold am a Complete I'nlt or Separately.

First u*e Dec. 2. 19A8.

8N 77.921 Rudolf HaMC. d.b.a. Pr Rudolf Ha*e. Oehrden.
near Hannorer, Oennany. Filed July 17, 19.'19.

OPTIX
Owner of Oenuan Ref. No. 655.790. dated Mar. 31, 1954.

For Optical Pyronetera.

For Self-Lapping Otllaeaa and Wear Teating Machlaea and
Parta Thereof.

VXnt uae May 31. 1956.

8N 74..'S60. Houm*. lae. Rlrenilde. Calif. Filed May 27,

19CS9.

PANLTRIM
For Poteatloateters.

First nae Nor. l.\ 1957.

SX 80.085. Olddlngs * Lewis Machine Tool Company. Fond
du Lac. Wl*. Filed Aug. 24. 1959. ,.

RECORDOTROL
For Machine Tool Control Apparatua—Namely, Tape Play-

back Unit* and Signal Re*pon*lTe Tool-Control Serromech-
anlani*.

First nae Mar. 11, 1959.
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8N 80,086. Glddiag* * Lewla Machine Tool Company, Fond 8N 84.284. Beekman Inatrumenta, Inc., Fulterton. C5allf.

da Lae. Wla. Filed Aug. 24. 1959.

NUMERIPATH
Filed Oct. 30. 1959.

MEGACHROM
Owner of Reg. No. 665.056.

For Machine Tool Control Apparatus—Xa*ely. Tape Play-

back Units and Signal ReHponsire Tool-Control Serromech-

aniams.

First uae Jan. 80, 1959.

For Oa* Chromatography Inatrumenta.

Flrat uae September 1959.

SN 81,944. Supreme Photo Supply, Inc., New York. NY.
Filed Sept. 23. 1959.

SUPRE-LITH
For Graphic Art Undereloped Films.

First uae Aug. 7. 1959.

SN 87,293. Superior Tank Corporation. Tucker, Oa. Filed

Dec. 14, 1959.

ROTOMATIC
For Derlcea That AutosMacally Weigh and Measure Vary-

ing Quantities of Free Flowing MatcrtaU. Such as (but Not

Limited to) Fertlllsera.

First uae Apr. 1. 1958.

vr —^^^^—

—

8N 82,999 Rerere Corporation of America. Wallingford,

Conn. Filed Oct. 9, 1959. ___^.^___

LOAD ADJUSTER SN 88,036. Graphic Controls Corporation. Buffalo. N.Y.

For CompuUng Derlcea. I.e. Slide Rulea, To Be Used In '"*'** ^^^ 2*- ^•*'

Determining the Flight Balance of Aircraft. t i

First u*e June 1.5. 19.37.

PANBLLOOiC
For Control Panel Wiring Accessories for Electronic Data

Processing Machines.

First use Nov. 10, 1959.

SN 83.100. Jetronlc InduHtrtes. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Oct. 12. 1959.

WIN-TRONIX
For Electrical and Electronic In.trument* for Testing

gj, gg j^j Perfect Photo. Inc., PblUdelphIa, Pa., by change
Telerlsion and Radio Equipment.

^^ ^^^^ f^^^ Perfect Photo Serrlce. Inc.. Philadelphia.
Flmt uae May 19.54. p^ p,,^^ j,„ g j^^

KOLORCHROME
For Photographic FUm.
First use Oct. 23. 19B9.

SX 83.278. Carl Braun, Caroerawerk. Nurnberg, Numberg,
Germany. FUed Oct. 15, 1959.

^ „ ^T jr.T',!"^^.. w ^ ,«»K SN 89.015. Walter Odse. Montreal. Quebec, Canada. Filed
Owner of Oennan Reg. No. 672.419. dated Mar. 4, 1955. j.^. 14, ij^o.

•For Cameras.

SN 83,279. Carl Braun. Camerawerk, Nurnberg, Numberg,
Germany. Filed Oct. 15, 19A9.

RECORD LIFE SAVER
No claim Is made to the word "Record" apart from the

mark as shown.
For Electrically Operated Device for Measuring tbe

Elapsed Plajring Time for Phonograph Needle*.

First use Dec. 17. 1959; In commerce Deo. 17. 1959.

Owner of German Reg. No. 677.583. dated June 14. 1955.

For Cameraa.
SN 89,665. Flelden Electronlea Umlted. Manchester, Eng-

Und. Filed Jan. 26. 1960.

8N 88.821. Optlque 4 Precision de Levallols. Levallols

Ferret. Seine, France. Filed Oct. 22, 1959.
BIKINI

FOCAMATIC
Owner of French Rag. No. 482.1S2. dated July 30. 1959

(Seine) ; Natl. Inst. No. 129,889; and U.S. Reg. No. 429,65^

For Photographic Caneraa.

Owner of Britlah Reg. No. 794.134. dated Aug. 6, 1969.

For Electrical Apparatus for Measuring Variable Quanti-

ties, for Indicating or Recording Measurements, and for

Automatically Controlling the Operation ot Other Apparatus

in Accordance With the Magnitude of a Measured Quantity.

SN 83,822. The Porter Chemical Company. Hageratown. Md. 8N 89.698. Mullard Umlted. London. W.C.I. England. Filed

Filed Oct. 22, 1959. '" ^6. 1960.

labstock
For Laboratory Equipment In the Nature of Porcelain.

Glassware. Heating and Distillation Equipment. Rubber

Stoppers, Measures and Balances With Weight*. Racks,

Metal Apparatus in the Nature of DlsHectlnK Equipment.

Clampa, Spoona, Wire Gause. and Equipment Storage Boxe*.

.r<—D.
IMullaidl

Owner of British Beg. Nos. B789.736 and B789.738. dated

Filter Paper. Lena Paper, Synthetic Tubing. Test Tube Apr. 17. 1969; and U.S. Reg. Nos. 584.975 and 592.870.

Brushes. Tripods and Ringstanda. For Osdlloscopes; Electronic Tube Testers; Transistor

First use Oct. 1. 1959. --.-,- Testers; Conductlrlty Bridge*; and Electronic PhotoAasb
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T«kM: Crystal CaUbrator* : PMaatltNMtiic Tttnttoa A^
paratua; ConduetlTltT Cootroltora; ContfactlTlty Cklla: tH^
trie EMrcetloo Klndlnx Equipment: Meteoroloclcal Radar
E4)ulpBeBt and Tonpcraturc Coatroiiera (KltK-trlc)

First ose lo 1M7 : la coniiTts la 1902.

BN M.TSS. Atrwood Brass Worka, I»c., Qnuid Kaptda. Mich.
ni«d Apr. 11, 1»60.

HYDRO-SET

8N 89.712. yEB Carl Brtsa imia. Jena. Oenuay. Piled

Jan. 26, IMO.

WERRA
For V%motnl0k aad CiMinatotraptllc 'Apptratna and

D«Tlees. L«BsM aad Lmu Stouata. aad Ptrts aad ACt-Miorles
Thareof.

PIrst oaa 8«pt. 5. 1954 : In canaaree JanoaiT 19M

Par Pltot Tokea.

Ptrat Bse Sept. ». 1M9.

4
8N 94.836. Sklatron Klectxoolcs * Telerlsion Corporstlon,
New York. N.T. Plied Apr. 11, 19«0.

SKIATRON

8N 91,T08. Ancust Banter of New York. Inc.. Albertaon.
N.Y. PIM IVb. M. 19«0.

Owner of Rac. Na. »83.420.
!

Por Digital Data Dlaplay Apparatua. Blow Speed Tele-
vision Apparatus, and Doppler Calibrator Apparatua.

First use liar. 4, 1957, • slow speed tal«Tialon apparatua.

8N 95.041. American OpUral Compaajr. 8outbbrld«e. Ifaas.

Filed Apr. 14. 19B0.

PERFECT MATE
For Ophtbalmlc Mountings and Parts Tberefor.
First use Oct. 5. 1969

For Weighing Scales. Analirtleal Balances, and Welghta
for Bald Bcalas and Balaacaa.

Firat use at least aboat 11

8N 95.200. Baaipla Kagtuaerlag C*.. Daavllle. III. Piled

Apr. 15. 1960.

SAMENCO
Por Camera Timing Control Apparatus.
First use June 8, 1958.

BN 93.188. Kalrar Corparatloo. Naw OrkMUia. La. Piled

Mar. 18. 1960.

KALFAX
Owner of Reg. No 681.242.

For Equipment for Ezpoalag and Developing Itadlatlon

Seattertag Pbotograpblc Materlala.

First use De«. 27. 1955.

BN 94.418. National Appliance Compaajr. Portland, Oreg.

Piled Apr. 5. 1960.

. I

8.N 95.557. Camera Equipment Company, Inc., New York.
N.Y. Filed Apr. 22. I960.

^ CECO
For Camera Tripoda and Acveaaorles. Dollies, Bunsbade

aad Filter Holders. Camecma. Alignment Ouages. Clamps.
Film Viewers and Counters. Reels. Lamps. Slates, and Tri-
pod Heads.

First use Apr. 1. 1955.

BN 95.502. HaartltOB Watch Company. Lancaster. Pa. Filed

Apr. 22. 1960.

Th« words "Controlled Kavlronmcat" are disclaimed apart

from the mark.
Par Laboratory Incubators and Controlled Kavlroanent

Chambers for Cultures aad the Like.

nrst us* Apr. 14. 1959.

8N 94.572. Eastaun Kodak Company. Rochester. N.Y.

Filed Apr. 7. 1980.

STARMETER
Owner of Reg. Noa. 54ttjMl. 696.408. and others.

Por Photographic Caaisraa aad Pkotograpbic Outfits In-

cluding a Camera and Flash Lighting Apparatua
^Plnt uae Mar. 98, 1880. '-

t

I

Owner of Reg. No. 676.304.

For Oages—Namely, Horlsontal Jaw Oage«, HorltoaCal In-

dicating Micrometer Gages, Receaa Depth Oages^ Precision

Dial Comparators. Small Bore Oages. ani Hole Okges.
First uae Dec. 24. 1958

BN 94.573. Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester. NY.
Filed Apr. 7. 1960.

BN 85.869 Bear Manufacturing Company, Rock Island. III.

Piled Apr. 27. 188a

STARMITE PORTALINER
Owner of Rag. No*. 540.887, 086,408. and others.

For Photographic Cameras and Photographic Outfits. ESaeh

of Which laciodes a Camera and Accessories Therefor.

Pint aae Mar. 25. 1960.

Par Portable Cabinet for Carrying Automotive Alinement
Gauges and Toola.

First uaa Apr. 12. 1960.
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BN 96.265. Alfred J. Ryaa, d.b.a. ApplteA ReMeaci^ Co.. risM 97— llAMkUitiMl IsBc^vMBSSABafc
Dearer, Colo Filed Mny 2, IftflO jgt ««* ^n *J**» ^' HOrOIOgiCai IllSinimeniS

PENDVANE ,rr
Fur Huld Plow Meters. ^^-»r

KlrMt UMe un or about Feb. H, 19<10.

Iipi' 80,.'tOO. GeorgOH Ducomniun. On-nchen, Solenre, Swltxer-

iand. Filed Aug. 31. 19.'V9.

CONSTRUCTA
US' ^^ T.l 'J: ,L '

' PHoi1t(jr claimed under Sec 44(d) on"Swti«»« IWlf. "So.
BN 96.432 Fabag Fotogewf-rbllche Apparatebau AG., Zu- 17546.^ dated May 14 195tt

rlcl.. Rwltxerlnnd Filed .Xpr 19. 1900 For Uatohe/and witch Parts. ,,-. f%

AUTOMAGNIFIER __ «. »
ubj

^tltOvn^T of RwlNS Reg. No. 262, dated Nov. 10, 1859.

For I'hutogrHphlc InHtrunifntH- -Namely, Knlargerx.

m 84.8

''Bevlla

340. Rensser 8.A.. Or^ln et Tradition Watch Co..

rd. Hwltxerland. Filed Oct. .^0, 19.^9.

OCEANIC
8N »«.M2. WHitWr IlmtniliMnt. OrpenrtoD. Fi»»port, „„„ „, ,„„ „,, ^.^ 174.4SO. d.M J.D. M). l»».

M.V. rnwlMKrn.JMO For W.tcb.. «nd Clodw. I

CLINIGRAPH
For Recording Thermometen*.
First use June 19-Vt.

BN 86,688. Socl«t« i ReBponaabillt< Limlt«e Robur,

Asnlerex. Seine. France. Filed I>ec. 4, 19.'>9.

BN 96,693. The Oeolograpb Company. Oklahoma City, Okla.

l>Mled May 9, 1960.

\ GEOCURVE

ROBUR
Owner of French Reg. No. 419,828, dated May 9. 1952

(Paris) ; Natl. Inst. N& 511.128.

For Watch CrystaU.

For Drilling TIma Recorder B^uipmcot.
nmt UMe Dee. 7. 1956.

/

\

SN 89.236. I'nla Watch Co. 8.A.R.L.. La Chaux-de-Fonds,

Switzerland. Filed Jan. 7, 1960.

SX 96.(194 Tbe Oeoiograpii Company. Oklahoma (Mty. Okla.

Filed May 9. 1960.
UNIA

GEOPUMP
1^ For Drilling Pump Pressure Recorder Equipment.

First use Mar. 31. 1959.

Owner of Swtfes Reg. No. 108,018, dated Aug. 1, 1944.

For Watches.

Class 28- Jewelry and Predous-Metal Ware

S.N 96.710. Ernst Letts. O.m.b.H.. Wettlar (Lahn), Ger- SN 53.321. Klsenstadt Manufacturing Company. Bt. Louis,

many. Filed May 9. I960 Mn. Filed June 11. 1958.

COLORPLAN BONA-FIDE
For Objectives for Photography. Projection, Microscopes ^^^ Diamond Rings. Diamond Mountings. Wedding Rings,

snd Telescopes.
Dinner Rings. Costume Rln«s, Meun' Rings. Ladies' Rings,

Missen' Rings, and Baby Rings.

PIrst use prior to May 1, 1908.

First use Jan. 19. I960: In commerce Jan. 19, 1960.

,v.
SN 96.849. Geophysical Specialties Company. Minneapolis,

Minn. Filed May 11. 1960.

For Seismograph.

First use Mar. 29. 1960

SN 91,078. Desert Rose Oenis, Inc., Tempe, Arts. Filed

Feb. 17. 1960.

DESERT ROSE GEMS
No claim Is made to the word "Gems" apart from tbe

mark.
For Jewelry—Namely, BneeleU. Rings. Necklaces, and

Key and Watch Chain Ornaments Containing Precious and
Semi-Precious OemM and Stones

First use on or about June 15. 1954.

8NW.899. Tensltron. Inc.. Harvard. Mass. Filed May 11.
Qa,, 30-CrOCkery, EartheRWare, aid

PorceUinTENSITRON
»*••

SN 86;806. Metlox Manufacturing Co.. Manhattan Beach.

Calif. Filed Dec. 7. 1959.

VERNON WARE
Tbe word "Ware" la disclaimed apart from tbe mark aa

For Instruments for tbe Measurement and Control of Ten- abown.

sion and Torque. For Dinnerware.

Flrat use Mar. 11. 1960. ( 4r.«l .6t>i*« ». Firat uae 1938.
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sir 00^78. Stctsoa Otlu Co.. Inc^ XJncoln, III. Filed F»b. SN 95.S85. Oklahoma Tlr« A laiiplr Company. Tulaa. Okla.

3, 1»«0. Piled Apr 19. 1900.

TABLE TO TERRACE
Owner of Reg. No«. 597.0«7 and 408.013.

For Dlnnerware—Namely, EMaben. Plateo, Cup«, and
Saucers Made of EUrthenware.

First UM May 12. 1*93.

M
For Household Refrlcerntorx.

Klnt line Feb 4. 1942.

Qass 31 " Filters and Refrigerators Qass 33 — Glassware

SN 53.506 Permanent Filter Corporation, Loa Angelea. ^y 7-307 owenM-llllnoU GlaM Company. Toledo. Oht»
Calif. Filed July 17, 1958. P,,^ j„,y g^ 1959 \

TyisQosaSoUle
For Olaaa Bottles.

First une June 16. 1950.

SN 93,333. Micro Beads, Inc., Jackson, MIsh Filed Mar.

21, 19«0.

For Filter Equipment.
First use June 11. 1958.

SN 66,287. Coast ManufacturluK and Supply Co.. Llver-

inore. Calif. Fll»d Jan. 22. 1959.

FILTER FLEX
For Dust Bags for Air Filtering Systems in Both In-

dustrial and Domestic Altering Application-. **«>' Small Spherical QIaaa Beads for Vm- In AbroKlve

First use Sept 9. 1908. Blasting. Filtering of Fluids. Reflecting. Laboratory I'fte. and

Use In the Oil InduMtry"~""""""~
First use July 10. 1958

SN 78.643. Morris and Associates, Inc., Raleigh, X.C. Filed ^—i^——^^-^—^—i^^—^^-^—^-^—

^

Jnly 29, 1909.

ICE-MASTER Oass 34- Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating
For Ice Handling Systems and Contlnuomt Poultry Chillers

and Related Apparatus. ApparatUS
First use Aug 22. 1957.

—^^^— SN 76.368. Chicago Steaks. Inc.. Chicago, III. Filed June

SN 88,301. Arvan Products. Inc., Sharpsrllle. Pa. Piled 24. 1939.

Dec. 30. 1959.

STROF-0-MATIC
For Dry-Cleaning Filter Equipment—Namely, Filters and

Rolrent Reclaimers.

First use Oet 10, 1959.
I

SN 93,785. Food Filters Corporation. Eaton, Ohio. Filed

Mar 28. 1960.

p'tJd^
For Cooking Apparatus

Parts Therefor.

First oae Apr. 6^ 1959.

-Namely. Cliarcoal Qrllli* and

8N 81.307. Octagon Ventilator Co.. Chicago, III. Fifed

Sept. 14, 1939.

LOUVENT
For Textile Sheet Products Used in Dairy Product

Handling—Namely, Cheeae Bandages and Milk Filter Bags, For Roof Ventilating and Air MorIng Kqulpment-

FlaU, Strips. Rolla, Tubes, Squares, and Discs. Namely. Ventilators.

First use Nov. 27. 1959. ""t use Feb. 19, 1958. I

\
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SN 85,046. Rheem Manofacturtag Compaajr, Chleafo, IIL SN 61,417. Mld-Sutes Shoe Co., Milwaukee. Wis. Filed

Filed Not. 10, 1959. «»^'*» ^* Oct. 27. 1958.

AUTO-ZONE
For Hot and Cold Air Distribution System.

First use Aug. 28, 1969.

Class35-Belting, Hose, Machinery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetallic Tires

SN 79,211. Auto Union O.ra.b.H.. Ingolstadt (Danube), Ger-

many. Filed Aug. 10. 1959.

CAESAR PROCESS

For Men's Shoes.

First use Aug- 14. 1958.

SN 63,795. Bear Brand Hosiery Co.. Chicago. III. Filed

Dec. 8, 1958.

DKW-JUNIOR
MAGIC TOE

Owner of German Reg. No. 689.890. dated Apr. 20. 1950. ^^^ ^^^ ..^^.. ^^ disclaimed apart from the mark as
For Driving Belts and Cone Belts for Antomobllen and gh^wn.

Other Vehicles. y^r Toe Portion of Women's Hosiery.""^^"^
First use Nov. 13, 1958.

SN 80,98S. Antoine F. Oagne, d.b.a. A. F. Gagne, AssoclateH, ^^____^_^ j

BInghamton. N.V. FUed Sept. 8, 1959.

¥
SN 66.625. Lane Bryant. Inc.. New York, N.T. Filed Jan.

28, 1959.
fTf *

Kite*

For Plastic Film Dost Bellows and BooU for Moving

Mechanical Parts.

I First use Dec. 17. 1958.

SN 90,652. Raybeatos-Manhattan, Inc., Manheim, Pa. Filed

Feb. 9, 1960.

For Impregnated Asbeatoa Felt Products In Sheet, Block,

or Tube Forms as Packing Gaskets.

First use Jan. 7, 1960.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 573,049 and 628,723.

For Dresses, Slips, Half Slips, Nightgowns, Pajamas,

Panties, Girdles. Brassieres, Garier Belts, Foundation Gar-

ments, Hosiery, Suits, and Coats Worn by Women Over

5 Feet, 7 Inches.

First use Jan. 7, 1959.

CUu39-aotlii
SN Sl,«47. Charles Meyers 4 Co., St. Louis, Mo. Filed

May 14, 1908.

VIXEN
For Pedal Pushers, Slacks, Bermuda Shorts, Jamaica

Shorts, Short Shorts and Western Shirts and Pants.

First uac Apr. 21, 1908.

SN 71,249. The Alligator Company, St. Louis, Mo. Filed

Apr. 10, 1909.

SN 55,480. Albert H. Weinbrenner Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Filed July 16. 1958.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 75,365, 346.414, and others.

For Raincoats, Water Repellent Coats, Topcoats, Coats

With Zip-In Warmers, and Suburban Coats for Men, Women
and Children ; Inner Linings for Men's, Women's and Chil-

dren's Coats; Sportawear for Men—Namely. Jackets, Golf

Shirts. Fishing Shirts, Parkas, Water Repellent Pants, Water-
The drawing Is lined for red.

^ .^ ^ „ ^

For Mftn's Shoes and Boots Formed Principally of Leather, proof Protectors for Trousers, and Hats

First us* Apr. 12, 1967. •*««
T "5»» ,- First use In 1952 on raincoats.

-t'
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sir Tl,Sft4. The AUlgator Companr, SC L«ala. Mo. Fltotf

Apr. 10. 1»S».

."U

SN 80.70S. ICagle Clotb«M. Inc.. Brooklys, N.Y. Filed Aag.
27. i»a».

3030
For Mm'i OT«rco«u. Top«o«ti, intf ftrtti.

niBt afH Sept. 2«. 1960.

•ffO

SM 80.7U. BmIc Cloth««. Ue. BrMlUyii. M.Y. riled S«pt
S. 190B.

Owner of R««. Noe. TS.SdS. S46.414. and others.

F*or Raincoat!. Water Repellent Cofttf, Topcoata. Coat*
With Zlp-In Warmew, and Babortaa 'Canto for Men. Women
and Children ; Inner Linlns* for Men*. Women's and Chil-

dren's Coats; Sportswear for Men— Namely. Jarketa, Qolf

Shlrta, Flshlnr Shirts. ParkM, Watar Rapellaot PaaU, Water-
proof Protectors for Tronsers, and Hats.

Plrat use In 1926 on raincoats.

SN 74,334. Reliance Maaufactnrlag Company. New York,

N.T. Filed May 22, 19ft».

TURNABOUTS BY BIG YANK
Owner of Res. Noa. 127,M&, M6,546, and others.

Wor Man's Work Shirts and Wotfc Panta.

Flnt uae Mar. 19. 19S9

Owner of Bac. Noa. M^7». •23.125. and others.

For Men's Overcoats, Topcoats, and Baits.

Flrat ase July 1966 ; 1912 as to the word "Eafle" : and
Jana 1883 as to the picture of the eaffle.

8N 81.002. Milady Brassiere 4 Corset Co., Inc., New York,

XT. F1le<l Sept. 8. 1909. I

SN 74.406. F^rl J. Horensteln. d.b.a. The Oothcs Horse,

Portland, Ore*. Filed May 2A. 19A9.

THE CLOTHES HORSE
For Man'i C^othlnc and Sportowear—Namely. BhlrU.

Sweaters, Shoes. Socks. Ties, Hats, Rainwear. Belts, Coata.

Blacks, and Women's Sulla, Ooats. Sweaters. Skirts. Dreooes.

Bwlawaar. Hats. BelU. Slacks, and Shirts.

First aao Mar. 15. 1964.

For Ladles' t#lni Svlts, Brasalersa. Olr«t0a. Garter Belts

and Corsets.

First as* Jaly SB, 1908.

SN 81,251. Craddock-Terry Shoe Corporation. Lyncbburc
a. FUed Sept. 14, 1969.

EVERY DAY
SN 71,964. Srader Sports

FUad July 17. 1960.

wear. Inc.. Moaat Pleasant, Tex.
^•r Man's and Boys' Bknea
Flrat us* at leaat as aarly -iMi lU*^

SN 81.7M. Jokn Mulllns A Sons, Inc., Bivaklyn, M.T. Filed

Sept. 21. 1959.

For Men's, WoaMn's. and Children's Sportswear—Naasaly.

Skirts. Bloases, Shorts. Jackets, and Jamaica Shorto.

First uae Mar. 1. 1959.

blu£
RlBBOf^

«»

SN 78.103. Allied Knitting MlUi Inc., New York. N.T.

Filed Jnly 21. 1969

a SN 82.328 Cambridge Parkway Company. Cambridge. Man..
assignee of Brown Durrell Co.. Ckmbrldgc, Mass. Filed

Sept. 29. 1959.

LIVELY-TOP
For Men's and Boya' Knlttad Ontvrwiu—Namely. Neck-

wear, MuSlcra. Gloreo. and Swim Suits

Flnt use June 22. 1959

SN 80,707. Kagle Ootbaa. Inc., Brooklyn, NT. Filed Aug.

27, 1969.

6060
SN 82.558. Wli

1

Corp.. New Toct. N.T. Filed Oct. 1,

TEXTUR-LEGS
tv

For Men's Orercoata, Topcoats, and Sulta.

Flnt oaa Apr. 7. 1962.

Owner of Reg. No. 689,559.

Wm Uoalary.

Flnt oae Sapt. 7. 1959.

I

A

For Waterproofed Coats for Men. Wsterproofed Coato \
for Women. \

Flnt use Aug. 10, 1910. \

Owner of Reg No. 330.627. '

For Man'a, Women's, snd Children's Hosiery, and Chil-

dren's Socks.

Flnt use May 31, 19S4.

I
•
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SN 84.124. Crsddock-Terry Shoe Corporatloo. Lynchburg,
Va. Filed Oct. 28, 1959.

WHITE LIGHTS
For Wom4>n H Shoaa.

Flrat uae Oct. 1. 1959.

SN 88,895. JaroeM B«>t«>Mh Import Co., New York. X.T. Filed

Jan. 13. 1960.

BETSONS

SN 85.375. National ShoeH, Inc.. New York, NiY. Fllad

Not. 16, 1959.

For Children's T-Shlrts, Sweat Shirts, and DrexH and
Sport Shirts. Cabana Sets, PaJanioH, and Pedal Pusbera

:

Misses' and Ladles' Pedal Pushera, Shorts. BIoum>s. Pajamas
and Scarves: Men's Sbortsi, Sweat Shirts. T-Sbirts. Sport,

and Dress Shirts.

Flrat use Jan. 15. 1957.

.U'

For Hosiery for Women
Flrat use Sept. 1, 1959.

i.rrvw '^J-

SN 89.594. Cnie-Mort Inc.. New Tork.'^k.V. Filed Jan. 25,

1960.

MR. MORTETTE

IT .;n

Owner of Reg. Nos. 582.018 and 630.974.

For Misses' and Juniors' Sportswear—Namely, Suits,

Coats. Dresses, SkirU. Blouws. Sweatera. Shorts, Pants,

Beach Jackets, and Bathing Suits.

Flrat use Jan. 4, 1960. t

SN 86,710. Beacon Shoe Mff. Corp., New York, N.Y. Filed

Nov. 20, 19.%».

MAC B
For Golf Shoes.

Flrat use Oat. IS. 19S9.

SN 90,575. The Rlchman Brothers Company, Coveland.

Ohio. Filed Feb. 8. I960.

DURA-PRESS
For Men's SuiU.

Flrat use Jan 6. I960.

SN 86.250. Ogden Utah Knitting Co., Ogden, Utah. FUed
Dec. .'M, 1959.

SN 90,584. Socl4t4 ...iionyme Amedee Due, Annecy, France.

Filed Feb. 8, I960.

INNOVATEX

The drawing Is lined fof blue but color Is not claimed

as a feature of the mark. Owner of Reg. No. 381,568.

For Women's Wear—Namely. Street and Hoose Dresses.

Aprons. Smocks, Dustera. Robes. Blonnes. Skirts. Sweatere.

Bathing Suits. Nightgowns, Bed Jackets. Lonnglng Pajamas.

Inderpants, Slips and Petticoats.

First ase June 11. 1927. -•'. ••

Priority claimed under dec. 44(d) on French Reg. No.

2.168, dated Oct. 30, 19.'^9 (Annecy) ; Natl. Inst. No. 138,924.

For Shirts and Pajamas for Women, Men and Boy*

:

Underwear for Women. Men and Boys ; Hosiery, Body Linen.

Bathing Suits, Vests, Cravats. B<>ltH, Sospehdern. Scarfs.

Diapers, Swaddling C^othas. Socks, StocklDfcx, Shoes, Boots,

Sllppera, Hats, All for Men. Women and Boys; Drasses,

Trousera, and Jackets.

SN 90.658. Sewell Mannfacturtng Company, Bremen. Oa.

Filed Feb 9. I960.

SN 88.557. MItsublsliI Rayon Company Limited and Mitsu-

bishi Vonnel Company Limited, (joint owners), Cbuo-ku.

Tokyo. Japaa. Filed Jan. 6, 1960.

tv

B.M.O.C.
For Men's Suits, Coats, Jackets, and Slacks : Boys' Salts,

Coats. Jackets, and Slacks.

Flrat use Feb. 2, 1960.

SN 90.817. Blue Jeans Corporation. Whiterllle, N.C. Filed

Feb. 12, 1960.

ul hfifi

Owner of Japanese Reg. No. 540,159, dated Aug. 5. 1959.

For Clothing for Men, Women and Children—Namely.

Underwear. Hata. Gloves, Socks, Stockings, .Neckties, Mufflers,

Scarrta, Dressing Gowns. Sweaters, Aprons, Suits. Coats,

Dresaca. Overcoats, For 0>ats. Shawls, snd Gowns.

Stuart
jay

-^r1

For Children's Clothing—Namely, Pants, Slacks. Coata,

Suits, and Jackets.

Flrat use on or about Nov. 25. 1959.

SN 88,817. Service Heel Company, Inc., Lawrence. Mass. SN 90,851. Benjamin P. Mates. Manebester, N.H. Filed

nied Jan. 11. 1960. Feb. 12, 1960.

HEALTH MATES
For Men's. Boys' and Qlrls' Knitted Outer Shirts and

Knitted Underablrts.

Flrat use Jan. 6, 1960.

••UFETIME 365"
Owner of Reg. No. 424,900.

For Topllfts.

Flrat use Oct. 14, 19.59. «>». I •* i -rt'i *» w^'\

-^^
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N 90.860. Te*na P&lgc Faablons. Inc.. N«« T*rk, N.T. 8N T».8St. AaeriMD TtMow Corporation. Ptailadclphia. Pa.

Filed l>b. 12. liMO. Filed Aag. 1», 1968

PAIGE PETITE
For Prune.
Flnt UM Jnn. 29. IMO. AVLIM

.1

SN 90.900. Tnlbott. Inc., New York. N.Y. FIImI Feb. 15, Pnjamai. and tbe Uke.
I960. Flnt use July 30. 1909.

For Textile Fnbrtee for Uae In Wearing Apparel Includinf
Blooaaa. Bklrta. Dreeeea. Sport Sbtrta. Sborta. Slacks.

IMPERIAL HEATHER
For Knit Sweaters and Skirts.

Flnt aae Jan. 2. IMa

SN 80.575. Njre-Walt Company, Inc., Anburn. NY. Filed

Aoc. 81. 1909.

SN 91.108. Piedmont Sbirt Company. OreenTillc. S.C. FHed
Fnb. 17. 1960

DURA-LIFE
lew

For Men's and Boy*' Sblrts, Sports Sbirts, Pajamas,
Jackets, Coats, and Trousers.

First ase Jsn. 8. 1960.

For Textile Ross and Carpeting.

First use Oct. 15. 1947.

SN 91.596. Fownes Brotbers k Co.. Incorporsted. New York.

N.T. Filed Feb. 2S, 1960.

LASTIC-NYLO
Owner of Reg. No. 549.209

For Elastic Nylon Fabric Made Up Into Ladles', Men's, and
Children's OloTes.

Flrat use Dec. 18. ItM.

SN 89.876. William Skinner ft Sons. New York, N.Y. Filed

Jan. 28. I960.

SKINNER.20-TWIST
Owner of Beg. Nos. 60.196, 511,410. and 606.785.

Far Fabrics of Silk, Wool. Cotton. Man-Made Fibers snd
Combinations Tbereof.

First use Dec. 17. 1959.

I I

SN 92,112. Pennsbire Sbirt Corporation, New York. N.Y.

Filed Mar. 3. 1960. '

SN 94,267. Deering. Mllllken ft Co. Inc.. New York. NY.
Filed Apr. 4. 1960.

GARAGOL
For TexUle Fabrics Made of Wool and Syntbetic Fibers

and Combinations Tbereof.

Flrat use Mar. 15, 1960.

For Men's Dress and Sport Shirts.

First use Aug. 5, 1957.

Qass 40* FaiKy Goods, Furnishings, and

Notions

SN 71,105. Delamera Company, Inc.. New York. N.Y. Filed

SN 94.268. Deering. Mllllken ft Co. Inc.. New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 4. 1960. I

TADWICK
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool and Synthetic Fiberx

and Combinations Tbereof.

Flrat use Mar. 15, 1960. I

Apr. 8, 1959.

STAY-TIGHT
SN 94.269. Deering. Mllllken ft Co. Inc.. New York. N.Y.

,

Filed Apr. 4. 1960.

For Bamttes.
First use In 1932.

Qass 42- Knitted, Netted, and Textile

Fabrics, and Substitutes Therefor

SN 79.827. American Viscose Corporation. Pbiladelpbla. Pa.

Filed Aug. 19. 1959.

CHAPPARAL
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool and Synthetic Klbera

and Combinations Thereof.

F^nt use about January 1908.

I

SN 94,359. Slumberest Company. Oeorgetown. Ky. Piled

Apr. 4, 1900.

BARONESS

AVRIL
For Non-Electric Blankets.

Flrat use Feb. 24, 1960.

SN 94,361. Slumberest Company, Georgetown, Ky. Filed

Apr. 4. I960.

For Textile Fabrics for Use In Wearing Apparel Includ-

ing Blouses. Skirts. Dresses. Sport Sblrts. Shoris. Slacks,

Pajamas, and the Like.

Flrat use Aug. 6, 1939.

WARMREST
For Non-Electric BlanketM.

Flnt use Feb. 18, 1960.
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8N 94,384. E. T. Barwlck MiUs, Inc., Chamblee, Qa. Filed SN 94^29. Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, lU. Piled

Apr. 5, 1960. Apr. 11, 1960.

STARTIME DELLA ROBBLV
For Fine Textured Carpeta.

Flrat use Jan. 1. 1960. i For Textile Rugs and Carpeting.

» Flrat use on or about Feb. 6, 1959.

8N 94,385. B. T. Barwlck Mills, Inc., Chamblee, Oa. Filed

Apr. 5, 1960.

WAYFARER
For Fine Textured Carpets.

Flrat use Jan. 1, 1960.

SN 94,386. E. T. Barwlck Mills. Inc. Chamblee, Qa. Piled

Apr. .'), 1960.

STARCREST
For Fine Textured Carpets.

Flrat use Jan. 1, 1960.

Qass 43 "Thread and Yam

SN 85,089. Belding Heminway Company. Inc., d.b.a. Belding

Heminway Corticelll, New York, N.Y. Piled Nor. 12,

1969.

WAXON
Owner of Reg. No. 382.721.

For Cotton, Silk, and Linen Threads.

Flrat use June 24, 1915.

SN 94,270. Deering, Mllllken ft Co. Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 4, 1960.

SN 94,567. Crompton Company, New York, N.Y. Filed Apr.

7, 1960.

CORD-U-MATE
For Textile Fabrics in the Piece Composed of Cotton.

Flrat use Mar. 21, 1960. //
For Acrylic Yam Used in the Manufacture of Sweaters.

SN 94,600. John Matouk, d.b.a. John Matouk ft Co., Brook- p,^^ ^^^ py,, jg 19^
lyn, N.Y. Filed Apr. 7. 1960. ___«.^.^«__——i—.^^^^^—^——^^—

MATOUK Class 44 -Dental, Medical, and Surgical

For Table Cloths. Bridge Cloths, Place Mats, Napkins. AppKanCOS
Dollies. Bcarres. Bed Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed Spreads.

Blanket Covera. Bath Sheets Bath Towels Hand Towels.
^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ j^^^^^ ^^^

Finger Tip Towels, Wakh CToths and Bath Mats.
Neptune City, N.J. Filed Jnly 1 7, 1959.

Flrat use 1940.

SN 94.618. J. P. Stevens ft Co., Inc., New York. N.Y. Filed

Apr. 7. 1960.

WAX-EEZ

WONDERPEL
For Ear Cleaning Implement.

Flnt use June 15. 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 634.411, 681.197. and othera.

For Piece Goods of Cotton and Synthetic Fibera Treated

I
With a Chemical Agent, Such Fabrics Being Used for the

Manufacture of Outerwear, Rainwear. Jackets. Casual Wear
and the Like.

First use Jan. 29, 1960.

SN 91,420. E. A. Myera and Sons, Inc.. Canonsburg, Pa.

Filed Feb. 23, 1960.

S.V 94.823. Sean, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III. Filed

Apr. 11, 1960.

RADIOEAR

ADJUSTA-FIT
For Furniture Slip Covera.

Flrat use on or about Aug. 1, 1954.

Owner of Reg. No. 586.354.

For Electrical Hearing Aids.

Firat use Oct 9, 1909.

SN 91,847. Ritter Company, Inc., Rochester, N.Y. Filed

SN 94,828. Seara. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. III.

Apr. 11, 1960.

Filed
Feb. 29, 1960.

AUDIAC

NUBBY-NYL
For Textile Rugs and Carpeting.

Flnt use on or about Apr. 1, 1959.

^^^

For Analgesic Device Comprising Electronic Apparatus

Adapted To Produce Music and/or Noise Which When Ap-

plied to the Auditory System of a Patient Minimizes Pain

In the Performance of Dental and Surgical Operations.

Firat use Jan. 4, 1960.

^^
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SN »3,788. FnuiBM« Flrhir* Co.. I«c.. K*w Ttk, N.T. ill 82,4SS. KMIr-Kl«k Co«t Hancvr* Lhnlt«!. Torquay.

Filed Ifar. 28. I960. Deron. England. Ml»d B«pt. 30, 1959.

SOL-TAN
For Bun Lamp FlxtnrM.

Flnt uw Feb. 5. 196».

SN 93.963. Campana C^ryonittoD (Dtlavara eorpomtloD.

new corporation). BaUvia. 111., by merfer and cbange of

name, Campana Corporation (I>slaware corporation), Ba-

tarte. ni. Filed Mar. M. I960.

CAMPANA
For Hygienic Vaginal Tampons.

Flrat use January 1968.

Priority claimed under See. 44(d) on BrItUb Reg. No.

791,961. dated June 10. 19A9.

For Oarment Hangera.

SN 96,307. Oxjr-Swig, lac., Paaadeaa. Callt Filed Apr. 18.

1960.

METROX

SN 86,782. Hooclar Tarpaalln A Canvaa Good* Company,
lac, IndianapollB. lad. Filed Dec. 7, 1959.

r i-v^T

For Compact Complete Oxygea Cnlt tor Uae la Oxygen

Therapy.
ViratnaePeb.! I960.

,::»'3I- %
SN 96,388. Personal Products Corporation, ||llltown, N.J.

Filed Apr. 19, 1960.

PERSONAL
For Sanitary Napkins.

Flnt nse Feb. 13, 1987.

The word *'Tent" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
IV»r Teata.

First uae on or about N^t. 18. 1969.

SN 96.790. VermUye-Bell. Seattle. Wash. P1»

1960.

CALCmOX
-A

SN 90.979. Norman ladastriea. Ib«., Chicago, III. Filed

Ftb. 1, I960.

"SEE-ALL'' TELE-TECTOR
Owner of Reg. No. S82.561.

For Dummy Cameras for Mounting on a Wall or Oiling In

For Caldum Hydroxide Engeaol Csment for ZHrnUI Use. a Store for the Purpose of Deterring Shoplifting and Re-

Flrst use on or aboat Jan. 12. 1960. duclng Pilferage Loaaea.—^————^-^-^—^-^———^— First ase Nov. 30, 1959.

QaSS 50 — MtrckaidiSS Not OtkOrWISA g^. 932O8 J F. BiMdea Compaay. Saa Fraadsco. Calif

aassified
""" "" " ••"

RHOCO
SN 72.034. Etema-Bright. Inc.. Indlanapolla, Ind. Filed

Apr. 22. 1969.

ETERNA BRIGHT

For Removable Band-Type Seals for Cartons snd Cea-

talners and Locking Clips for Such Heals.

First use Dee. 2S. 19S7.

For Qrave Markar*.

First use Oct. 1. 1968.

SN 80.204. Signal-Lite Road Marker Company, Pittsburgh,

Pa. Filed Aug. 25. 1969

•lONAL-LITS
For Emergency ReflectlTe Road Marker.

First oae June 1, 1967.

8N 93.312. The Hettrick Manufacturing Company. Toledo.

Ohio. Piled Mar. 21. 1960.

For Compactable Flexible Fabric Canopy Assembly for Use

as a Corer for Patios and the Like.

Flnt uae Mar. 8, 1960.
I.

ft*-<MiT"T^ A'^i**. ^*^~rfi.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Cbii 1-Raw or Partly Pnp&fi Matoriak

708,717. PROSTRAN. E. B. k A. C. WblMng Company.
SN 61.080. Pub. 4-21-69. Filed 10-80-58.

I
I 703,718. BAR B-OUBES ETC. AND DESIGN. St. Regis

Paper Company. SN 63,602. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed
12-3-^8.

703.719. ALUCER. Compagnle Generale d'Eleetro-Ceramlqne.
RN 72,706. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 5-1-69.

708.720. AYISLLN. American Visesse Corporation. SN
' 86,100. Pub. 6-21-60 Filed 11-27-59.

703.721. AV80RB. American Viscose Corporation. 8N
M.280. Pab. 6-21-60. Filed 12-31-59.

708.722. FLORAL PARK. Michigan Peat, Inc. SN 89,075.

I
Pub. 6-21-60. Filed l-l.V-60.

703.723. OARDEN GOLD. MIehlgan Peat, Inc. SN 89.077.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-15-60.

703.724. PTROPREO. Cordo Chemical Corporation. S.N

90.996. Pub 6-21-60. Filed 2-16-60.

708.725. M AND DESIGN. Arthur R. MacArthur. d.b.a.

MacArihur Farms. SN 91.956. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed
»-l-60.

708.726. FLUOROBLUE. John U DorC, Inc. SN 92,002
Pub. 6-21-«0 FTIed 3-2-60.

Qass2— Rocoptados

703.727. TRU-TA8TE ON GOLD 8KAL DESIGN. Sweet
heart Paper Products Co. Inc.. assignee of Maryland Cup
Co. SN 62,205. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 11-10-58.

703.728. CHIL-PAK. Gordon Johnson Company SN 71,830.
Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 4 20-.'i9.

703.729. CARTON CEAt^SMEN AND DESIGN Carton
Craftamen, Inc. SN 79.047. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 8-5-69

703.730. VUE CHB8T. Tue-Cliest. Inc.. d.b.a. The Pandora
Company. SN 82.170. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 9-25-59.

703,781. PLANTOMATIC8. Formart Containers, Inc. SN
88.031. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 12-28-69.

705.732. NITE CADDT. Dlstlnirnlshed Gift Manufactar«>n*.
lae. SN 88,225. Pub. 6-21-60 Filed 12-30-59.

703.733. VARIETY FAIR. Vsriety Container Corporation
SN 89.818. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-27-60.

703.734. EVENFLO. The Pyramid Rubber Company. SX
89.944. Pob. 6-21-60. Filed 1-39-60.

Oats 3— Bagfage, Animal Equipments, Port-

foRos, mi Pockotbooks

703,73.'). BRITEM(H>E. Brightman Producta Co., Inc. SN
76.789. Pub. 5-3-60. I-nied 6-30-59.

Cass 4 -Abrasives and Polishing Materials

703.786. THE COWARD SHOE JET SHIN£. The Cowaid
Shoe, Inc.. assignee of The Rutang Corporation. SN
53.826. Pub. 1-12-60. Filed 6-1 R-.^S

703,737. OODDARD'S GLOW AND DESIGN. J. Goddard
h Sons Limited. SN 89.846. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed

' 1-28-60.

Qass 6— Chemicals and Chemical Com-

positions

703.738. R AND DESIGN. Robner AG., Prattein (Rohaer
SA., Prattein) (Rohner Ltd.. Prattela). SN 46,162. Pub.
6-21-60. Filed 2-19-58.

703.739. ODIFLEUR. Antolne Francola R^gls Peyron. SN
56,606. Pub. 6-21-60 Filed T-17-58.

703.740. MOCK'S 8UPERTURF WEEDA-LAWN AND DE-
SIGN. Mock Seed Company. SN 56,165. Pub. 6-21-90.

Filed 7-28-68.

703.741. PARCRETE. C. G. Pardee Co., Inc. SN 69,984.

Pnb. 6-21-60. Filed 10-2-58.

703.742. Rl SIDINE. Roson Laboratories. Inc. SN 70.947.

Pub. 6-21-60 Filed 4-« 59

703.743. ARCGOL. Gelgy Chemical Corporation. SN
73,68.'i. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 5-14-59.

703.744. DUNALL. Ritchie L. Ehinn, d.b.a. Dunn Chemical

* Sales Co. SN 73.770. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 5-1 ."5-69.

703.745. M AND DESIGN Morton Chemical Company.
SN 75,200. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 6-5-59.

708.746. TLB.. C. K. Williams A Co. SN 76,035. Pub.
6-21-60. Filed 8-18-,'>9.

703.747. EASTOZONE. Eastman Kodak Company. SN
Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 6-29-59.

SCPERFTX. L. B. Russell Chemicals. Inc. 8N
Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 7-3-59.

VIVIGLO. The Stamford Chemical Company. SN
Pub. 0-21-60. Filed 7-21-59. I

BARD-PARKER. Bard-Parker Company, Inc. SN
Pnb. 6-21-60 Filed 7-28-59.

N ! O ! Airkem, Inc. SN 79,545. Pub. 6-21-60.

Piled 8-14-S9.

703,752. POOL+AID AND tMSSIGN. Coastal Chemical
SN 79,975. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 8-21-59.

SANTOLATE. Monsanto Chemical Company. SN
Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 8-27-,19.

DIE ROACH. Triangle Chemical Company. S.N

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 9-21-59.

DETECTOTEMP. Curtlss-Wrlifht Corporation.

SN 82,331. Pub. 6-21-60 Filed 9-29-59.

703.756. NEOUTH. NaUonal Lead Couipan). SN 88.781.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-11-60

703,767. PLEASANT VALLEY. Eastern States Farmew"
Bzehaage. Incorporated. )SN 90,413. Pab. 6-21-60. FB«d
2-5-60.

703.758. SILIKIL. Unlted-Heekiithorn. SN 91.184. Pnb.
6-21-60. Filed 2-18-60.

703.759. KILLER KLEIN AND DESIGN. Klein Extermi-
nating Co., d.b.a. Kl«>ln Pest Control. SN 93,645. Pub.
6-21-60. Filed 2-23-«0.

76.661.

703,748

77,032.

703,749.

78.1.'>4.

703,730.

78,541.

703,751.

Corp.

703,753.

80.334.

703,764.

81.774.

703,755.

Qass 7— Cordage

703,760. GILT EDGE. Central Soya Company, Inc. SN
90,741. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-11-00.

Qass 8— Smokers' Articles, Not Inckiding

Tobacco Products

703.761. MIRACLE HOLDER AND SMOKE DESIGN.
ExlUr Corp. SN 54.843. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 7-7-58.
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Qass 9— Explosives, Firearms, Equipments,

and Projectiles

703.7«2. CHF:MEX. AtUit Powder Company. 8N 3S.018.

Pub. 12-31-57. Fllwl 1-23-57.

703.7S3. HIAWATHA. Qamblr-Skoffnio. Inc. 8N H9,ir,9

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-2.V60

Qass 10— Fertilizers

703.764. GARDEN GOLD. MirhlRan Prat. Inc. 8N 89.076.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed l-l.V-60.

703.765. FLORAL PARK. Michigan PMt. Inc. SN «».078.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-15-60

Qass 12 - Construction Materials

703.766. GLA8WOOD. ModtflaM Plbera, Inc.. by change of

nasM from Modtgllanl Olaiw Ftbeni. Inc. 8N 17.3A3.

Pub. 2-18-58. Filed 10-12-56.

703.767. PETRICAL. Fireproof ProductP. Ib«. 8X 58.182.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 9-2-58.

703.768. DOUBLETAKE. United Merrhantii and Manofac-
tur»r». Inc. SN «S,»12. Pub. 6-21-«0. Filed 1-15-59

703.769. BENGE. United 8t«teM Plywood Corporatloo. 8N
71.70T. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 4-16-59.

703.770. CU8TOMCLAD. United State* Plywood Corpora

tlon. 8N 71,708. Pub. 41-21-60. Filed 4-16-39.

703.771. ALOYQLA8. rorty Eight laiiulatlona. Inc. 8N
72.207. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 4-24-.%9

703.772. PITTSEAL. PIttaburgb Coming Corporation. 8N
75.025. Pub. 6-21 -«0. Filed 6-.1 59.

708.773. MYALUM. Vacalum Corporation, by change •(

name from Redwood Inaulatton Company. 8N 77,469.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 7-10-59.

703.774. TAMCO. The TlSn Art MeUI Company. 8N
83.189. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed' l(K-13-59.

703.775. "SOUNDLOOK." WIIHam O Kemp. 8N 84.431.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 11-2-59.

703.776. 8UPERVOID. Superior Concrete Acceaaoriea. Inc.

8X87,160. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-11-59.

703.777. SOUND BAR. Arketex Ceramic Corporation. 8N
89,044. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-15-60.

703.778. R AND DESIGN. Reynold* Metala Company. 8N
90.443. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-5-60.

703.779. "SHOW-PIECE." General Plywood Corporation.

SX 90.507 Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-8-60.

Qass 13 — Hardware and Plumbing and

Steam-Fitting Supplies

703.780. 8UMARK. KeyHtone Braaa and Rabber Co. SN
15.373. Pub. 3-26-67. Filed 9-10-56

703.781. HERCULOC. Herculoc Corporation. SN 33.617.

Pub. 11-25-58. Filed 7-12-57.

703.762. DESIGN OF 4 CIRCLES. Emile Egger A Cte. S.A.

<Emll Egger A Co. AG.). SN 81.624. Pub. 3-22-60.

Filed 9-18-69.

703.783. EGGER AND DESIGN. EmIle Egger 4 Cte. S.A.

(Emll Egger ft Co. AG.). S^f 81,633. Pub. 3-22-60.

Filed 9-18-59.

703.784. REVERE WARE DESIGNERS' GROUP. Rerere

Copper and BrauM Incori>orated. SN 86.996. Pub.

6-21-60. tiled 12-9-69.

703,786. RUBEREX. Faultlena Caater Corporation. SN
88,373. Pub 6-21-60. Filed 1-4-60.

703,786. REPRESENTATION OF A STAR. InteraUte En-

gineering Corporation, axitlgnee of Vanguard Interatatc

Corporatloo. SN 88.439. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed l-«-60.

70.1.787. SHIELD. M * H Industrie*!, d.b.n. Hyer Hard
ware Mfg. Co. SX 89.515. Pub. 6-21-»k). Filed 1-22-60.

703.T88. FLI<:FmVIXO. M * H IndUMtriea. d.b.a. Hyer
Hardware Mfg. Co. SN 89,516. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed

1-22-60.

703.789. AMPCOR. American Metal Productn Corporntlon.

SN 89,.'V40. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed l-25-^lO.

703.790. TUFTITE. The Colonial Plantlo. Mfg. Co. SX
89.742. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-27-60. ,.

703.791. KOPPER8 AND DKSIOX. Kopper* Conipnny. Inr
SN 90.071. Pub 6-21-60. Filed 2-1 m.

703.792. P AND DESIGN. National Preato InduMtrleii, Inc.

SN 90.177. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-2-60.

703.79.1. STUART HOUSE. Stuart HouMe Productn, Inc.

SN 90.193. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-2-60.

703.794. COATS h CLARK'S. Coata ft Clark Inc. SX
90.397. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-^-60.

703.795. POWDERFLO. Moore Brotben* Company. SX
90.6941. Pub. 6-21-60. Mled 2-10-60

Qass 14 - Metals and Metal Castings and

Forgings

703.796. EITECTICCASTOLIN. Eatectic Welding Alloy*

Corporation. SN 87.794. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-22-59.

703.797 THREE DIAMOND DESIGN. Hydrometala. Inc.

SX 88.396. Pub. 6-21-60. Hied 1-4-60.

703.796. MICRO-KUT. Lewla Steel ft Aluminum Co.. Inc.

SN 89,211 Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-18-60.

703.799. IXIOX CARBIDE AND DESIGN Union Carbide

Corporation. SX 89.969 !»ub 6-21 60. Filed 1-29^60.

703.800. REPRESENTATlOX OF A MAN. J. F. Jelenko ft

Co.. Inc. SX 90,064 Pub 6-21 -<'^. Filed 2-1-60.

703.801. SILECTCOR. Allegheny Ludluui Steel Corpora-

tion. SX 90.879. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-15-60.

703.802. LPR. Detroit Steel Corporation. SN 91.527.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-24-60.

Qass 15— Oils and Greases

703.803. WHEAT BELT Ulieat Belt Automotive Mercban-

dlalag Group, Inc.. d.b.a. Wheat Belt Buyer* Distributors.

SX 67.170. COLLECTIVE MARK. Pub. 5-31-00. Filed

2-5-^9.

703.804. BTA. Oebruder Heller. SX 87.104. Pub. 6-21-60.

Filed 12-2-59.

703,80.V MOTOR MKXD William L Aithby, dba Solar

Cbemleal Co. SN 87.108. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-11-59.

703.806. TLT-17. E. I. du Pont de Nemoura and Company.

SN 89.564. Pub. 0-21-60. Hied 1-25-60.

Qass 16- Protective and Decorative Coatings

703,807 PERMA8PRAY. Permaspray Manufacturing Cor-

poration. 8N 49.078. Fab. 9-23-58. nied 4-4-58

703.808. CEMEXTEXE. De Mert ft Dougherty. Inc. SX
70,191. Pub. 1-26-60. Filed 3-25-59.

703.809. CEBOND. Perry-Austen Manufacturing Company.

Inc. 8X 88.579. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-5-60.

705.810. DEVRAL. Devoe ft Raynolda Company. lac. SN
89,839. Pub. 6-21-60 Filed 1-28-60.

Qass 18-Medicines and Pliarmaceutical

Preparations

-03,811. HEALTH SCIENCE INSTITUTE ETC. AND DE-

SIGN. Dr. John Kenneth Larreroore. SN 29.538. Pub.

3-29-60. Filed 5-7-57.

I
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708.812. PALMILETS. Ctaaa. Pflser ft Co.. Inc. 8X 60,362.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 10-»-58.

703.813. AM08AN AND DE8ION. The Knox Company.
8N 63,532. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-2-58.

708.814. SOL. La Preferida Tropical Products, Inc. SN
66.056. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed l-l»-59.

703.815. ORY-CIN. Pint Texaa Chemical Manufacturing
Company. 8N 67.777. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-16-59.

703.816. KORLAX. The Dow Chemical Company. SN
74.994. I'ub. 6-21-00. Filed 6-.V59.

703.817. PAN-D-NASE. Worthlngton Biochemical Corpora-

tion. SN 78.318. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 7-23-59.

703.818. OENEREX. Tba Nerama Products Co.. Inc. SN
85.034 Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 11-10-59.

703.819. PKE8SULE. Olln Mathieson Chemical Corpora-

tion. SN 85.386. Pub. 0-21-00. Filed 11-16-59.

703.820. KEVADOX. The Wm. S. Merrell Company. 8X
86.303. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 11-30-59.

703^21. PRO-BANTHINE PA. G. D. Searie ft Co. SX
87.452. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-16-59.

703.822. DISOMET. White Laboratories, Inc. SX 89,224.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-18-00.

703.823. DI-AI>EMIL. Olln Mathieson Chemical Corpora-

tion. SN 89,723. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-25-60.

708.824. eORTISPORIN-X. Burrougha Wellcome ft Co.

(U.S.A.) Inc. SN 89,787. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-27-60.

703.825. GRAY'S COMPOUND. The Purdue Frederick

Company. 8N 89,796. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-27-60.

703.826. GRAY'S COMPOUND L. The Purdue Frederick

Company. SN 89.796. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-27-60.

703.827. NACLF:X. A. H Robins Company. Inc. SX 95,347.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 4-20-00.

Qass19-Veliides

703.828. REPRESENTATION OF WALKING MAN. Joy

Manufacturing Company. CONSOLIDATFiD CERTIFI-
CATE. SN 64,006. pub. 6-14-60. filed 12-10-58, CI. 19:

SN 64.00.*i. pub. 6-14-60, filed 12-10-58. CI. 21 ; SN 64,007.

pub. 6-14-60, filed 12-10-58, CI. 23; SN 64.004. pub.

6-14-60. filed 12-10-58, CI. 34.

703.829. LAMBRETTA. Innocentl Soc. Generale per I'ln-

dustria Metallurglea e .Vleoruntca. SN 86.498. Pub.

0-21-60. Filed 12-2-59.

703.810. KIT INTERSTATE AND DESIGN. Kit Manu-
facturing Company. SX 89,589. Pub. «l-21-60. Filed

1-25-60.

703.831. BUCK8CO AXD DESIGN. Bucks County Enter

priaea. Inc. SN 89.641. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-26-60.

703.832. BARTENDER. George A. Calkins. SX 89.642.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-20-60.

703.883. AIR-PLO. Lyon Incorporated. 8N 89.690. Pub.

6-21-60. Filed 1-26-60.

708.884. SUNLINKR. Ford Motor Company. SN 89.757.

Pub. 0-21-60. Filed 1-27-00.

703.835. PROGRFJ88-0-RATE. Rockwell-Standard Corpora-

tion. 8X 90,446. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2 5-60.

703.836. UXI-FLEX. Rockwell-SUndard CorporaUon. SN
90,447. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-5-60.

703.887. TRAIL-O-FLEX. Rockwell-Standard Corpora-

tion. SN 90,449. Pub. 6-21-60 Filed 2-5-60.

703.838. TRAVELLING TEEPEE. Bethany Fellowship,

IM. SN 90,489. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-8-60.

708.889. LINK MOBILE. Northwestern Motor Company.

SN 91.265. Pub. 6-21-00. Filed 2 19-60.

703.840. 707. Boeing Airplane Company. SN 01.338. Pub.

0-21-60. Filed 2 2.1-60.

Qass 20- Undeum and Oiled doth

703,841. VANGUARD. Congoleum-Nalm Inc.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-13-59.

SX 85.213.

I

Oast 21- Electrical Apparatus,

and Supplies

703,828. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Class 19.

703.842. THE BIO NAME IN SMALL MOTORS. Controls

Company of America, assignee of Redmond Company, Inc.

SN 6,834. Pub. 7-2l^-58. Filed 4-20-56.

703.843. JAICO AND DESIGN. Jaldlnger Manufacturing
Company, Inc. SN 26.551. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 3-20-5T.

703.844. S-C STR0MBER0-CARL80N ANT) DESIGN. Gen-
eral DynamicH Corporation. SN 27.098. Pub. 4-8-58.

Filed .1-28-57.

703.845. VIBRAIR. W. B. Snook Mfg. Co.. Inc. SN 62,0.19.

Pub. 5-12-59. Piled 11-6-58.

703.846. THERM-X-RED. N. J. Thermex Company. Inc.

SN 64,644. Pub. 6-2-59. Filed 12-19-58.

703.847. GBT AND DESIGN. The Amerace Corporation.

SN 71.715. Pub. 11-17-59. Filed 4-17-69.

703,848. AETRON. Blo-Technlc» Corporation.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 8-6-59.
SX 79,098.

703,849. UDS. National Automotive Wholesalers Associa-

tion. SN 80,7.16. COLLECTIVE MARK. Pub. 6-21-60.

Filed 9-2-59.

703.850. DELTA8IL. General Electric Company.
85,123. Pub. 3-1-00. Filed 11-12-59.

SN

708.851. ULTRIMMER. Ultronlx. Inc. 8N 85,259. Pub.

3-8-60. Filed 11-13-59.

703.852. SENIOR. Auto Union G.m.b.H. SN 85,454. Pub.

6-21-60. Filed 11-17-59.

703.853. INSTAMATIC AND DESIGN. American Ener-

getics Corporation. SX 86,530. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed

12-3-59.

703.854. VARI-L. Vari-L Company, Inc. SN 87,299. Pub.

6-21-60. Filed 12-14-59.

703.855. lOETRIC AXD DESIGN'. General Electric Com-
pany. SN 87,940. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-24-59.

703.856. RBMCONTROLING THE FUTURE. Essex Wire
Corporation. 8N 90.318. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-4-00.

703.857. BLUE CHIP. Erie Resistor Corporation. SN
90.602. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-8-60.

703.858. N AND DESIGN. National Semiconductor Cor-

poration. SN 90,550. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-8-60.

703.859. AUTOFRY. Wells Manufacturin); Company. SN
90,602. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-6-60.

703.860. KLONDIKE. The Perfeclite Company. SN
90,855. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-12-60.

703.861. YUKON. The Perfeclite Company. SN 90,856.

Pub. 0-21-60. Filed 2-12-60.

703.862. SWEEP MASTER. Bissell Inc. SN 90,892. Pub.

6-21-60. Filed 2-15-60.

703.863. SCRUB MASTER. Bisaell Inc. SX 90,896. Pub.

6-21-60. Filed 2-15-60.

703.864. TERRA AND DESIGN. Terramar G.m.b.H. SN
91,292. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-19-60.

703.865. VULCAN ETC. AND DESIGN. The Vulcan Radia

tor Company. SX 91,296. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-19-60

70.1,866. PSP. P8P Engineering Company. SN 92,398

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 3-8-60.

703.867. ROYALITE8. Royalites Products Corp. 8M
92,649. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 3-11-60.

703.868. G-TRAN. General Transistor Corp. SX 92,754.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed .1-14-60.

703,869.' MOBILIER8. Forrest E. Hotbem. d.b.a. Mobiliera.

|SN 92.882. Pub. 6-21-60. Hied 3-15-60.

763,870. CELESTE. General Electric Company. SX
93,170. Pnb. 6-21-60. Filed 3-18-60.

703,871.

ration.

SUELTERFOR-M.
SN 93.476. Pnb.

1
•

Westingbouse Electric Corpo-
6-21-60. Filed 3-22-60.
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703,872.

M.380.

70S.8TS.

M.S03

703,874.

Mf|r. Corp.

Mfit. Corp.

SN

SN

SN T5,328.

SN 75.371

8N 77.473.

"OO-TOOETHER." Bd-U-CBrda
Pub. «-21-«0. FlJed 2-25-5».

WHAT»->n«SINO» Ed-U-OBr«s
Pub. «-tl-«0. Pllfd 2-2d-A»

KRAZY KANE AND DB8ION. W*M«4l PUatlcM
Corporation 8N 72.5«5 Pub A-21-40. Piled 4-2»-S9

705.875. HKART OP THE HIDE AND DESIGN. A. O.

8p«ldlnff 4 Bros.. Inc. 8N 73.381. Pub. «-21-«0. Piled

3-8-M.

708.876. REC AND DESIGN. HMmtloD EqolpnMt Cbrp.
SN 73.983. Pub. 8-21-80. Piled .V18-39.

708.877. JIOELOW The Loroa Compaay.
Pub 6-21 60 nied (V-8^ .^9.

703.878. SUPERIOR. Superior InduMtrieii Corp.

Pub. 6-21-aO. Piled 8-8-.V9.

703.879. SEXOMETKa J. UomI M. Thurlow.
Pub. 8-21 -«0. Piled 7-10-69.

703.880. DELL. Dell Publlithinc CO.. In«. SN 78.340. Pub.
8-21-80 Piled 7-24-59

703,881 SPEEDCART. Janea M. Burkett, db.a. J. If.

Burkett Mfr. Co. SN 84.848. Pub. 6-21-80. Pll^
11-5-59.

703.882. ELECTRigriZ AND DESIGN. Jacmar Manufac
turlBC Co.. In«. SN 84.784. Pub. «W21-80. Piled 11-8-59

703.883. COMET BAT CO AND DESIGN. Conet Bat
COmpaay. SN 85.565. Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 11-18-69.

703.8S4 PANNER. Mattel. Incorporated. SN 88.083. Pub
8-21-80 Filed 12-28-.%9

703,885. SIB-SCOPE. Inlque SprHaltlea Oorporatloa. SN
89.480. Pub. 8-21-60. Piled 1-21-60.

703JM. "UTTLR MART SUNSHINE." Alexander Doll

Company. Inc.. d.b.a. Madante Alexander. SN 89,680.

Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 1-26-60.

703.887. KOO-KOO EYES. Ever-No Noreltlea lac. BN
89.7M. Pub. 6-21-60 PIImI 1-27-80.

703.888. THE EYE. Pred Arbocatit Cbmpany. Inc. BN
89.887. Pub. 6-21-410. Piled 1-29-60.

Qass 23 — Gdory, Madiinory, and Tools,

and Parts Thoroof

703,828. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See CUas 19.

703.889. WHIP MASTER. Joaepta T. Schooler, d.b.a.

Schooler Manufacturlof Conpanjr. SN 3^12. Pub.
0-23-59. Filed 2-24-58.

703.890. SUPREME PUSH PCLL. Supreme Product! Cor
poratlon. aHMlxnee of Supreme Product*, Inc. SN 11.431.

Pub. 6-21-60. Mled 7-2-56

703.891. TRUE GUN-ALL. True Gun All Equipment Cor
poratlOB. SN 41.496. Pab. 6-10-58. Filed 11-27-67.

703.892. COACTDR Barnard * Leaa Manufacturing Coni-

paar. Inc. SN 51.248. Pnb. 6-21-69. Piled 5-8-66.

708.893. BBVEX. Aktlebolaget Sretiimekano. SN 71,071

Pub. 1-19-60. >*1 led .3-12-59.

703.894. SCR. Larallee ft Ide, Inc.

6-21 -60 nied 5-27-59.
SN 74.589. Pub.

703.895. NORTH AMERICAN-VIKING AND DESIGN.
Viking Drill and Tool Company. Inc. SN 77.87U. Pob
4-19-80. Filed 7-18-59

705.896. GIBRALTAR. Lawreace M. Cotaea. SN 82,960
Pab. 5-10-60. Filled 10-9-69.

703.897. SHOCK PRRE Brinrn ft Stratton Corporation.

SN 83.280. Pub. 6-21-«0. Filed 10-15-59

703.896. MICROPITCH. Diamond Chain Company. lac.

SN 83.480. Pub. 6-21-«0. Piled 10-19-59.

708.899. DIKE-0-80RB. Dlke-O-Seal, Incorporated. BN
88,484. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 10-19-59.

70S.900 DIKB-O-TUBE. Dlto-0-«eal. locorporated. SN
83.485. Pub 6-21-60. ni«4 19-49-69.

703.M1. MAGNA-RAX. Krtei Maaufacturlac Co. BN
89.668. Pub. 6-21-60. PUad 12-3-69.

70B.90t. INTKRMAC. Hamac A.O. SN 88.907. Pub.
6-S1-60. Pllod 1-19-90.

70M98. AMPOWER. AMP Incorporated. SN 89.103.
Pa9. 6-21-60, Filed 1-15-60.

708.904. CBMTRI-BLABT. 0»ntrl-8pray Corporatioa. BN
89.330. Pub. 6-21-60. nied 1-2O-60.

709,999. SHEAR-BALL. The Thew BboTel Company. SN
89.390. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 1-90-60.

708.906. DIRECTOXET. Spraylag Syiiteroa Co. BN 89.471
Pab. 6-21-80. Filed 1-21-80.

B.B.I. AND DESIGN. BronM Beartnga, Inc. SN
Pub. 8-21-80 Piled 1-25-80.

SUPREMA. H. D. Hudaon Manufacturing Com
SN 89.584. Pub. 8-21-60. nied 1-25-60.

BUNDYNB. Buadatrand Corporatioa. SU 89.609.

703.907.

89.546

703.908.

pany.

703.909.

Puk 6-21-60. Filed 1-25-60.

703.910. SNOWDROP. Utiea Cutlery Compaay. SN 89.916.

Pob. 6-21-60. Piled 1-25-60.

703.911. FIRE BOSS. Plre Boa*. lac. d b a. Fire Control
Engineering Company, or Plre Control Engineering Co. BN
89.667 Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 1-26-80.

703.912. CONVERT-O DRIVE. A. W. BJerlln Co. BN
89.893. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 1-29-80.

703.913. UNIVAT. Cherry-Burrel I CorporaUon. 8N 89.895.

Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 1-29-80.

703^914. BOBBIN GOBBLER. Crown Tool. Inc. SN 89.8tT.|

Fob. 6^21-80. Piled 1-29-60.

703.915. MOVS^N. Andemton Clyde Engineer* Limited.

BN 89,987 Pub. 8-21-60. hi led 2-1-60.

703.910. WALKIE WORKLIFTEK. Economy Engineering
Company. BN 90.154. Pub. 6-21-60. Mled 2-2-00.

70S.917. R ROBERTS AND DESIGN. The Roberta Co..

by change of name from Bo9a ita Manufacturing Co. BN
90.187 Pnb. 6-21-60. Piled 2-2-80

703.91S MOP-VAC. The Spencer Tuihlne Company.
90.191. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 2-2-60.

703.919. WORLD-WIDE. Sperry Rand Corporation.
90.275. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 2-3-60.

BN

••V

BN

703.990. ROTOBLOC. The Vaughn Machinery Company.
BN 90.286 Pub. 8-21-80. Piled 2-3-80.

703,921. "MR. CAN" AND DESIGN. The Barker Company.
SN 90,737. Pub. 8-21-80. Piled 2-11-60.

Qass 24— Laundry Appliances and Madiinos

703.922. SUNLINE AND DESIGN Butts Manufacturing
Co. 8N 88.302. Pub 6-21-60. Filed 1-4-60.

Qass 25-Locks and Safes

703.923 8PY-PBOOP. Sargent ft Greenleaf. Inc. BN
27.236 Pub. 7-1 58. Piled .V29-57

Qass 26— Measaring and Scientific

Appliances

703,924. PAXETTF Carl Braun. Camemwerk, Nurnberf.

BN 29,865. Pub 7 22-58 Mted 5-1.1-57

703,025. WBSTON AMD D|B|yWN. iMyaCrvBi. Incorporated.

BN 51.098. Pub. &-.V69. Piled 5-16-68.

703.926. MUi/TI-PIT. li^odall Company.
4-21-59. nied 9-10-58.

SN 58.715. Pub.

I
I

'I
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703.067.

70.471.

703,068.

81.887.

FILTER PAST. Halrln Producta Company. SN
Pub. 6-21-90. Piled 3-30-59.

HYDRO-JEt.
Pub. 6-21 -«0:

The Dnriron Company.
Piled ^2.<»-.')9.

703.959. GOLDEN SEAHORSE. Clack Water Treatment.
Inc. SN 90.229. Pnb. 8-21-80. Piled 2-3-80.

703.960. PORORTRAND. Bendlx Corporation, by change
of name from lt«»ndlx Aviation Corporation. SN 90,303.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-4-00.

Qass 32" Furniture and Upholstery

703.927 HELICOID American Chain ft Cable CoMlMrtiy. ftmrnm 11. |3f||M ^^ ffitfrinnrifinT
lac. BN 68.988 Pub 8-21-80 Piled 2-3-59 w«»» ^i rif*wi» ^w laviinfVTawis

703.928. MOVIPAN Xeim Ikon A.O. BN 68,783. Pub.

3-1-80. Piled 3-2-59

T03.929. MATREX. Jonker Rufilnem Macblnei* Incorpo-

rated. SN 72.214. Pub. 8-21-80. Piled 4-24-59.

T0S.999. P AND DB8T0N. Arnold Perrot. d.b.a. Maoofac-
turer and Merchant. SN 72.959 Pub 6-21-80. Piled

6-6-09.

703.931 KKM COI^ORMETER The Sherwln-Wllllam* Com-
pany. SN 78.988. Pab. 6-21-80. Piled 6-19-59.

703.932. NACIMCO PRODUCTS AND DESIGN. Naclmco
Proteeta. Inc. SN 76.436. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 8-9-56

TOSJM. HI-SEP. Union Tank Car Company. BN 78.032

Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 6-18-69.

703.934. SPECTRAOOAT. Bpectracoat. Inc. BN 77.812.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 7-13-69.

708.935. TEMP-PLATE. Pyrodyae. Inc. SN 79.120. Pub.

6-21-80. Piled 8-8-59

703.936. N0X8CLKRAL. Precinlon-Conmet Company, Inc.

BNT9.697. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 8-1 4-69.

703.937. ROTARULE. Bernard C. Boykln. SN 82,070.

Pub. 8-21-80 Piled 9-2.V-69.

708.938. 8TEINDORFF BERLIN AND DESIGN. Optlach

Mecfaaniache Pabrik Btetndorff ft Co. BN 82.223. Pub.
6-21-60. Piled 4-18-80.

708.939. BIAL. Technlcke Sklo. Narodnl Podnlk. SN
84.338. Pub. 6-21-80 Filed 10-30-59.

703.940. MICR08TACK. Indiana General Corporation, aa-

fiignee of General Ceramleii Corjwratlon. SN 85.781. Pab.
3-22-60. Filed 11-20-59

703.941. VISUMETER. John 8 Ludwig, d.b.a. Ludwig
Vtaumeter Co. SN 88,888. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 12-8-69.

TM 29

Inc SN

703.981.

78.790.

HOME-TREND. Laminated Veneem Co. Inc. BN
Pub. 8-21-60. Piled 7-31-69

703,942. SCREWMA8TKR AND DESIGN
sodates. SN 88,244. Pub. 4-12-60.

McDermott Ah-

Flled 12-30-69.

703.943. GLOBE AND MERCURY DESIGN. Sperry Rand
CorporaUon. SN 88,946. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-15-60.

703.944. DINEX. I)i-Noc Chemical Arta. Inc. SN 89,840.

Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 1-28-60.

703.945. 8UPTIMA. Agfa Aktlengeaellachaft. SN 90,212.

Pub. 8-21-60. Piled 2-3-80.

703,946. T WITH A CROSS BAR.
CMii9*ay, lac. BN 90.4S9. Pub.

Propper Manufacturing
9-21-60. Piled 2-6-80.

708.947. AERORAPID. Agfa Aktieageaellacba<t. SN 90.611.

Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 2-9-80.

703.948. DETECTO-A FLO. Fenwal Incorporated. SN
91,198. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 2-18-80.

703,948. POWERSPRITE. General Electric Company. SN
91,969. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-19-60.

703,950. SYNCH RONEX. Klgeet Optical Company, Inc
BN 91.359. Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 2-23-60.

703,961. TORCON. The Plaatic Contact Leoa Company.N 91,437. Pub. 6-21-80. Plted 2-23-60.

703,952. TENKEYMATIC. Smltb-Corona Marchant Inc
SN 91,459. Pub 6-21-60. Piled 2-23-6a

Qass 28— Jewelry and Predous-Metal Ware

703,963. MULTI-SIZE. Jacoby-Bender, Inc BN 77,049.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 7-3-59.

703,954. MONTEREY. I. Lachraaa ft Booa, Coi. BM 88.061.

Pub. 9-21-60. Piled 12-28-69.

Qass 29— Brooms, Brushes, and Dusters

703.955. GRAND. The Grand Unloa Company. SN 87,490.

I Pub. 6-21-00. Filed 12-17-69.

703.956. BHBD-NO. L Beklne Corapaaj* Inc.. BM 88.941.

Pub. 6-21-90. Filed 1-13-60. .Wi .- y - ,

-

Qass 34— Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

703,828. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Claw 19.

703,962. KOPPERS AND DESIGN. Koppem Company, Inc.

SN 90.070. Pub. 8-21-60. Filed 2-1-80.

Qass 35- Belting, Hose, Machinery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetaiiic Tires

703.983. SNOW KINO. Dayco Corporation, by chanjre of

name from The Dayton Rubber Company. SN 89.R99. Pub.

6-21-60. Filed 1-29-60.

703.984. DISPATCH. The Kelly-Sprtngfleld Tire Company.
SN 90.168. Pub 6-21-60. Filed 2-2-60.

703.065. AEROQUIP. Aeroqulp Corporation. SN 01,578.

Pab. 6-21-80. Piled 2-26-60.

703,968. A AND DESIGN. Aeroqutp Corporation. BN
91,579. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-2.%-60

Qass 36— Musical Instivments and Supplies

703.967. ABC-PARAMOUNT AND DESIGN. Am-Par Rec-

ord Corp. SN 71,716. Pub. 11-10-69. Piled 4-17-69.

703.968. HARMOCHORD. K&atier ft Co. SN 77.673. Pub.

8-21-80. Filed 7-14-59.

703.969. TRITON. Standard Yam Mlllo. Inc. SN 90.192.

Pnlk 6-21-60. Filed 2-2-60.

703,970. LA MONTE.
91,061. Pub. 6-21-60.

Buegelelsen ft Jacobson, Inc.

Filed 2-17-60.
SN

I
I

Qass 37— Paper and Stationery

703.971. 366. Venua Pen ft Pencil Corporation. SN 03.131.

Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-24-58.

703.972. PARAPROCESS. Paramount Paper Producta

Company. BN 76,383. Pub. 8-21-60. Filed 8-23-^9.

708,9787 KINGSMILL. Kings Card ft Paper Co., Inc. BN
78,957. Pub. 8-21-90. FUed 7-2-69.

703,974. COLORCRAPT. Allied Paper Corporation. SN
77.346 Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 7-9-59.

703,976. INTERMAC. Hamac A.G. SN 88.908. Pub.

6-21-80. Filed 1-13-60.

I
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dais 38 - Prints and PMblications

703.97S. AMCHEM AND DESIGN. AmcbMn Producta. Inc.

8N 70.133. t>ab. »-21-«0. Piled 3-24-39.

703.977. FASHION: U.S.A. BY MARY LEWIS. S«ara. Roe-

back and Co. 8N 73,831. Pub. 0-21-60. Filed 5-15-A9.

703.978. FASHION: U.S.A. Sean, Roebuck and Co. 8N
73,836. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 5-15-59.

703.979 A8I. Automated Systemf*. Inc. SN 85,27.*^. Pub.
6-21-60. Filed 11-16^9.

703.980. SPAN. Hoffman ElectroniCH Corporation. SN
88.586. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 11-18-A9.

708.981. THE HOSPITAL DIGEST The Hospital Dljcent.

IBC. 8N 86.150. Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 11-27-59.

703.982. .\RRAMS A. Hanr N. Abramii. Incorporated. SN
86.915. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-9-59

703.983. WATER LINE. Hank Bowman, d.b.a. Boat knd
Motor Writers Syndicate. SN 88,960. Pub. 8-21-60.

Filed 1-14-60.

703.984. CBE ETC. AND DESIGN, doundl for Banlc Edu
eaUon. Inc. SN 89.140. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 1-18-80.

703.985. ATOMICHRON-ICLE. National Company. Inc.

SN 89.190. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-18-60.

703^88. FOUR STAR. Paramount Paper Products Co.

SN 88.197. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-18-60.

703.987. CAPCO. Color-Art Printlnr ft Sutlonery Co.. Inc.

SN 89.409. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 1-21-60.

703.988. THE HORSEMAN AND FAIR WORLD The
Horseman Publit>biDg Company. Inc. SN 94.764. Pub.
6-21-rtO. Filed 4-11-60.

Class 39- Clothing

703,989 CUPR.\MA Farbenfabrlken Bayer Aktlengesell

schaft. SN 22.525. Pub. 8-27-57. Filed 1-14-57.

703,990. DON-ABOUT. Nelly Doe. Inc. SN 39.456. Pub.
5-27-58. Filed l(X-24-57.

703,901. OLOVESHOE. Kent D. Hntton. d.b.a. Recent*
Leatber Goods. SN 4n,451. Pub. 4-12-60 Filed 3-24-58.

703.992. SPORT MATES. Sport-Wear Hosiery Mills. Inc.

SN 48.359. Pub. 12-30-58. Filed 3-24-58.

703.993. VIXEN SIlTertone Underirannent Co., Inc. SN
49,626. Pub l(>-13-.->9. Filed 4-14-58.

708.9M. CANTATAS. Oastinettes. Inc. SN 59,722. Pub.
7-7-89. Filed 9-2*-58.

703.MS. THREE POINT BALANCE "NATURAL WALK
8HOBS" ETC. AND DKSION J. Robert Belter. SN
62.502. Pub. 9-22-59. Filed 10-20-58.

703.996. DOMANI. Reliance Manufacturing Company. SN
74.333. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed .V22-.-)9.

703.997. GOODY. C ft P Sboe Corporation. SN 74.829.

'Pab. 8-21-80. Filed 6-1-59.

703.998. TRAVELO New Jersey Rubber Company. SN
80.740. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 9-2-59.

703.999. THE HIPSTER. Mel Rose Mfr Co. SN 82.713.

Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 10-5-39.
j

I

704,000 FREEDOM AIRES. Craddock-Terry Shoe Corpo^

ration. SN 84.127 Pub «-21-<>0. Filed 10-28-69

704.001. VIVA FREDDI ! BRAVO PURITAN ! Tbe Puri-

tan Sportswear Corp. SN 84.802. Pub. 6-21-80. Piled

11-8-59.

704.002. SO-HIGH8. Kayser-Rotb Corporation. SN 85,187.

Pub. 8-21-60. Filed 11-12-59.

704.003. COVE CREEK. Polkton Manufacturing Company
SN 85,137 Pub. 6-21-60 Flledh 1-12-59.

704.004. JUNE FAIR. June Fair. Inc. SN .S5,477. Pub.

6-21-60. Filed 11-17-59.

704.005. INDERA. Indera Mllls^ Company. SN 83.598.

Pub. 8-21-60. Piled 11-18-89.

704.008. YOLANDE. YoUnde Corporation. SX 88,287.
Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 11-30-59.

704.007. SOLFEGGIO. Maiden Form Brassiere Company.
Inc. SN 86.436. Pub. 0-21-60. Filed 12-1-59.

704.008. CHAMPS ELYSEE. Burma-Blbas. Inc. SN 88.479.
Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-2-39.

704.009. PAM PICKETT. The Pickett-Green Corporation.
SN 80.594. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-3-39.

704.010. MAGNALOOM. Warrenshlre Manufacturing Co..

Inc. SN 86.617. Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 12-3-^9.

704.011. HIGH COMMAND. Melrose Hosiery Mills. Inc.

SN 87.700. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 12-21-59.

704.012. TRILBY. Western Brands Company. SN 87.734.
Pub. 8-21-60. Piled 12-21-59.

704.013. AIRLIFT. Craddock-Terry Shoe Corporation. SN
88.828. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-8-60.

704,014 MAGIC INSET. A. Stein ft Company. SN 89,386.

Fab. 8-21-60. Filed 1-20-80.

704.015. PANTILON. Penn-Dale Knitting Mills. Inc. SN
89.453. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 1-21-80.

704.016. LU WANE. Lu Wane Products Company. RN
89,592. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 1-2.V-60.

704.017. SETSNUG. Duofold. Inc. SN 89.637. Pub.
8-21-60. Filed 1-26-60.

704.018. UTTLE MISS HUGABLE. Cormier Hoslery
Mllls. Inc. SN 89.837. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 1-28-60

704.019. MISS HUGABLE. Cormier Hosiery Mills. Inc.

SN 89.838. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 1-28-60.

704.020. JASMINE. Maiden Form Brassiere Company. Inc.

SN 89.927. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 1-29-60.

704.021. LLOYD AND DESIGN. Madison Shirt Corp. SN
90.538. Pub. 6-21-60 Filed 2-8-60

Class 40— Fanqr Goods, Furnishings, and

Notions

704.022. BANDEAU-LIER. Waldes Kohlnoor. Inc. SN
90.600. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-8-60

Class 42- Knitted, Netted, and Textile

Fahrto, and Substitutes Therefor

>704.023. CUPRAMA. Farbenfabriken Bayer AktIengeselW

( scbaft. SN 21,307. Pub. 7-30-57. Filed 12-19-56.

-:T04.024. CABOT PARK Security Mills. Inc. SN 49.982.

Pub 5-26-."\9 F11ed4 1H-.%8

704.025. ALLENELLA. Allen Knitting Mills. Inc. SN
73.888. Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 5-18-59.

704.020. NTBURGER. Robert F. Ederer, d.b.a. Coastnl Net

ft Twine Co. SN 81.620. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 9-18-59.

704.027 SACKS E-Z-8EW. Sacks Woolen Company. SN
82.922. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-8-59.

704.028. H.R.H. BY COHAMA. United Merchant;, and

Manufacturers. Inc. SN 80.237. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed

11-27-59.

704.029. DRIFTWOOD. Morgan-Jones. Inc. SN 87.318.

Pub 6-21-80. Filed 12-14-59.

704.030 PARt'AIT .Morgan Jones. Inc. SN 87, .119 Pub.

8-21-60. MIed 12-14-39.

Qass 43 — Thread and Yarn

704.031. CRIMPL.VN Imperial Chemical Industries Lim-

ited. SN 83.346. Pab. 8-21-80. Piled 11-16-39.

704.032. V-VONNEL AND DESIGN. Mitsubishi Rnyon

Company Limited and MItsubiabI Vonnel Company Lim-

ited. SN 88.3.VS. Pub. 5-31-80. Filed 1-8-80.
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704.033. GEOMETRIC DESIGN. ATlsun Corporation. SN
89.120. Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 1-18-80.

704,034 FOUR SEASONS Bernhard Ulmann Co. Inc.

SN 89,967. Pub. 6-21-60 Filed 1-29-80.

Gass 44- Dental, Medical, and Surgical

Appliances

704.035. SLENDBR-MATIC. Clifford B. Arnold, d.b.a.

Arnold Health FA|ulpment Company. SN 56.292. Pnb.

Il-17-.'i9. Filed 7-.30-.58.

704.036. ROLL-A-WAT. George M. Farmer, d.b.a. Rollaway
/- 0». SN 76,5.W. Pub. 8-21-80. Piled 6-28-59.

704.037. THEO. A. KOCH8. Emll J. Paldar Company. SN
78.723. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 7-.30-,39.

704.088. CLASSIC-FORJtf. Automatic Enterprises of Texas.

Incorporated. SN 84.378. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 11-2-^9.

704.039. LIF1<:0 DENT. John Chambers, d.b.a Chambers

Dental Laboratory. SN 86.730. Pub. 6-21-80. FUed
12-7-89.

708\p40. LANCOIL. Esta Medical Laboratories, Inc. SN
87,858. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 12-21-59.

704,041."^ ^LANFLAT. EsU Medical Laboratories, Inc. SN
87.658.

* Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 1 2-21 -59.

704.042. LANARCH. Esta Medical Laboratories, Inc. SN
87.857. Pub. 8-21-60. Filed 12-21-59.

Class 45 -Soft Drinks and Carbonated

Waters

704.043. SPRITE. The Sprite Corporation, assignee of

T. C Erana. SN 681.501. Pnb. 10-25-55. Filed 2-11-55.

704.044. SPRITE AND DESIGN. The Sprite Corporation,

aaaignee of T. C. Erans. SN 881.502. Pub 11-15-55.

Filed 2-11-5.3.

704.058. VICTOR. Seymour Fooda, lac SN 83,321. Pab.
6-21-60. Piled 10-l.'>-.39.

704.059. SUMERSETT. Sumersett Products Company. SN
83.447. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 10-19-39.

704.060. TWINKLES. General Mills, Inc. SN 83,718.

Pub. 5-10-60. Filed 10-21-59.

704.061. FONDOR. The Nestl* Company, Inc. SN 83.818.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 10-22-59.

704.062. HAMLET AND REPRESENTATION OF PIG IN
CHEF'S HAT. The Sugardale Provision Company. SN
84,354. Pub. 6-21-60. Filled 10-30-59.

704.063. BULL BRAND. Farmers Feed Company. SN
84.403. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 11-2-59.

704.064. RB BRAND. Raymond Boltan. SN 83.467. Pub.

6-21-60. Filed 11-17-59.

704,085. ROYAL RIBBON AND DESIGN. N. 8. Kooa ft

Son Company. SN 86,792. Pub. 8-21-80. Piled 12-7-59.

704.066. SILVER BEAUTY. Washington Fish ft Oyster

Company. SN 88,882. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 1-12-60.

704.067. DAIRYLINE AND DESIGN. Dalryllne Sales Com
pany. Inc. SN 89,142. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-18-60.

704.068. FORTIGREEN. Honeggers' ft Co., Inc. SN 89,770.

Pub. 6-21-80. Piled 1-27-80.

704,089. BIKE. Paul F. Belcb Company. SN 89,892. Pub.

6-21-80. Piled 1-29-80.

704.070. GATEWAY FAILMS. Gateway Flakes. Inc. SN
90,632. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-1^-80.

704.071. LORD AND LADY. American Tuna Canning Co.

SN 90.884. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 2-15-80.

704.072. AMERIPAK. American Tuna Canning Co. SN
90.885. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-15-80

704.073. SWAN80N S AND TRIANGLE DESIGN. Camp-
bell Soup Company. SN 90,989. Pub. 8-21-60. Filed

2-16-60.

704.074. TV. Campbell Soup Company. SN 90.990. Pub.

6-21-80. Filed 2-16-60.

704.075. SWAN80N S AND DESIGN. Campbell Soup
Company. SN 90.991. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 2-16-80.

.1

Class 46— Foods and Ingredients of Foods

704.045. \HnS80LL. Wllh. Schmlti-Scholl. SN 44,123.

Pub. l-20-.'S9. Filed 1-16-38.

704.048. GRAND COLUMBIAN. Peaca Colomblana, Ltda.

SN 53,050. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 6-6-38.

704.047. PROTAN FROST GEL. A/S Protan. SN 59,234.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed ^22-38.

704.048. POX DE LUXE AND DESIGN. Fox De Luxe

Foods, Inc. SN 64.820. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 12-23-38.

704.049. WELCH'S FAVORITFIS. James O. Welch Com-

pany. SN 71.988. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 4-21-59.

704.050. TRYIT. Wilson ft Co.. Inc. SN 72.917. Pub.

8-21-80. Filed 5-4-39.

704.051. KCL. Kern County Land Company. SN 77.560.

Pub. 8-21-60. nied 7-13-39.

704.052. KERNLAND AND DESIGN. Kern County Land

Company. SX 77.363. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 7-13-59.

704.053. CLASS MATE. DCA Food Industries Inc. SN
78,613. Pub. 6-21 «0. Filed 7-29-39

704.054. IDAHO CROWN AND DESIGN. Ore-Ida PoUto

Products, Inc. SN 81,929. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 9-23-59.

704.055. CANDLESTICK. John G. Martin. SN 82,263.

Pub. 6-21-00. nied 9-28-59.

704.058. WESTYLE. Norrts Inc. SN 82.281. Pub. 3-10-60

Filed 9-28-59.

704,057. ACADIAN AND MBDALLIAN DESIGN. Evange-

line Pepper ft Food ProducU, Inc. SN 82,648. Pub.

8-21-60. Filed 10-5-69.

Qass 47 -Wines

704.076. BIG APPLE. National Wines, Inc. SN 72.873.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed .V-4-39.

704.077. SICILIAN GOLD. Padflc Wine Co.. d.b.a. Paterno

Imports. SN 73,939. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 6-17-59.

704.078. I.V.C. Garrett ft Company. Inc.. d.b.a. LV.C.

Wineries. SN 77.534. Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 7-13-59.

704.079. RHEIN80NNE. A. Steigenberger K.G.A.A. SN
86.607. Pub. 8-21-60. Filed 12-3-59.

704.080. TOUR EIFFEL. Schenley Industries. Inc.. d.b.a.

Tour Eiffel Champagne Cellars. SN 87,723. Pub. 6-21-80.

Mled 12-21-59.

Qass 48- Malt Beverages and Liquors

704.081. A-1. .'..Ixona Brewing Company Inc. SN 62.443.

Pub. 6-21-80. Filed 11-14-58.

704.082. REPRESENTATION OF A MAN WITH A STEIN
OF BEER. The Burger Brewing Company. SN 78.336.

Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 7-24-59.

Qass 49 -Distilled Alcoholic Liquors

704.083. OLD FAMILY. Julius Wile Sons ft Co., Inc. SN
88,505. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 1-5-60.

%
'' /•. '. * /.
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Qass 50- Merchandise Not Otherwise

Classified

ScrmcBBR 6, I960

7O4.0»9. ACORI- FAX. INC RTC AND DRflTON Accru
F«x. Inc 8N 84.832 Pnb. •-21-«0. Filed ll-»-R».

704.084. BOXBOUARD. W. ft. Orae* fc Co. 8N W.Ml.
Pub. «-21-«0. Filed 1-15-40.

Class 51 - Cesaetio mi Tetfet PreparatioM

704.0M. HORMONTOBN. HIrMtra Laboratortn. Int. 8N
79.340. Pnb. 8-21-80. Filed 8-ll-.M».

Qass 52 — Detergents and Seaps

704.0M. KEDYZIT. Dc Mcrt ft Doosbcrtjr. Ine 8K 80^4.
Fob. 8-21-40. Fll«d 8-28-5».

704.08T. HAITDISAN. Tom* Pr<Mhi«ta, I«e. 8N 88.708.

Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 1-7-80.

704.088. QLAMOSENE. Jerclaydon. Inr SN 89.S98.

Pub. 8-S1-80 FIlMl 1-20-80.

Service Marks

Qass 100- Miscellaiieous

704.089. CLI8 AND DESIGN. California Lumber Inapec-

tlon Berrlee. 8N 82.»9». Fab. 6-21-80. FUad 7-81^48.

704.090. REPRESENTATION OF SEAHORSE AND R£-
TCMIT. Charles V Bacon. Inc. analcne* of Charles V.

Baeoa. 8N 78.389. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 8-9-89.

704.091. THE TRAIL BOSS AND DESIGN. Th* American
Society of Ranee Manafement. SN 77.497. Pub. 8-21-80.

Fllod 7-13-d9.
>

704.092. FOUR SEASONS CLUB The New Four Seaaona
Chib. BN 83.888. P«b. 8-81-80. Filed 10-18^89.

704.093. EQUILEASE. Equitable Lea'alng Corporation.

SN 87.854. Pub. 8-21-80 Filed 18-21-09.

Qass 101 — Advertising and

704.094. GROTB8QUB REPRESENTATION OF AN ANI-
MAL. Leonardo Prlntlnc Corp. SN 76,707. Pnb. 8-21-60.

Filed 8-29-59.

704.096. REPRESENTATION OF TOUCHY. OlympU State

B&ok. SN 89.084. Pub 8-21-80 Filed 1-15-60.

Qass 102 ~- Insurance and Financial

704,098. MODEL. Model Finance Company. SN 83.434.

Pub. 8-21-80. J-lled 1-7-59.

704.097. INVE8TAX AND DESIGN. Beeker and Andrew*.
SN 73^847 Pub. 8-21-60. Filed 5-14-59.

704.098. REPRESENTATION OF BUILDING AND STAT-
US. Broad Street Sales Corporation. SN 84,723. Pub.
8-21-80. nied 11-8-39.

imJ >;k^H :41k heHilua

Qass 103 - Censtmction and Repair

704.100. DOCO. Do^. lB<^>rporatM 8N 67.670 Pub.
8-21-60 Filed 2-13-59

Qass 105- Transportation and Storage

704J01. ATB ETC. AND DC8ION American Touriat
Bureau, Ine. SN 78.912. Pnb. 8-S1-80. Filed 7-8-58.

704.102 MOVING WITH CARE EVERYWHERE. United
Van Linen, Inc. SN 78.097. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 7-80-09.

704.108. GEOMETRICAL I>E8IQN. Delta Air Llnea, Inc.
SN 88.020. Pub 8-21-60 Kl led 11^25-59

Qass 106- Material Treatment

704.104. JJK AND DESIGN. James J. Krlessmana. SN
75.017. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 8-.V!i9.

704.105 C.\M-DEX. Orrllle H. Phillips, d.b.a. Tru Form
Chrblde Industrie*. SN 78.721. Pub 6-21-60. Filed
8->»-69l

704.106 LENSKOTE Burke ft James, Inc. SN 88.350.
Pub. 0-21-60. Filed 10-18-59

^
704.10T. EDRICK. Edward Gannon, d.b.a. Title Company

of America SN 88.HH Pub 6-J1-80. Filed 11-27-69

Qass 107- Education and Entertainment

704.108. DOCTORS HOUSE CALL. Minnesota State Medi-
cal AaM>elatlon. SN 88.788. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 1-11-80.

Collective Membership Marks

Qass 200 f™^
704.109. EXECUTIVES' SECRETARIES. INC AND DE-
SIGN. ExecntlTea' SecrcUriea. Inc. SN 71,808. Pub.
8-21-80. Filed 4-18-59.

704.110. WAC AND DESIGN. The Women's AvUttoa
anb. SN 86.t«V9. Pub. 8-21-80. Filed 11-7-59.

r

Certification Mark

QassA-Goods

704.111. CENTENNIAL OF THE STATE OF KANSAS
ETC. AND DESIGN. KABiias Otntenatal Commission. tN
91,191. Pub. 6-21-60 Filed 2-12-80.

/

Qass B— Services

704,112. EC0N-O-WA8H. The American Laundry Machin-
ery Company. SN 80,474. Pub. 8-21-60 Filed 10-13-58

k

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
1

Tbew reirlstratlona are not siibjt^t to opposition.

Qass 18-Mediclnes and Pbannaceutical Class 39-Clotiiing

Preparations

704,11.1 Ml Shin. Inc.. Columbus. Ohio. SN 57.82.->. Filed
PR. &-25-.58: Am. 8.R. 7-13-60.

704.114. A ft R Wlir Co. Inc.. New York. N.Y. SN 76.675.
Filed PR. 6-15-09 ; Am. 8.K. 6-14-60.

.1,,
'00

IVY CAPS
For Bandannas With Life-Uke Hair Bangs Affixed Thereto.
First use May 21, 1959.

704.11.1. A ft B Wig Co. Inc., New Tort. N.Y.
Filed P.R. 6-15-59 ; Am. S.R. 7-11-80.

SN 75.878.

For Capaulea for Preventire Treatment of Ivy, Oak, and
Sumac Poisoning.

First use Aug. 13, 19o8.

BAN-DANA BANGS
For Combined Scarf and Hairbangs.
First use May 21, 1959.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
1 .12.888.

1.13.040,

1.13.088.

1.13.210.

1.14.180.

1.14.851.

ia.'>.631.

1.15.782.

l.r\.763.

1.15.8.12.

1.15.8.13.

135.840.

i:i5,891.

1.15.973.

i:i8.021.

136.392.

1 16..193.

1 •16.602.

1 36.930.

137.183.

137.485.

1.18.447.

373,871.

378,718.

376.884.

377,092.

377.835.

378.517.

378.847.

379..124.

379.537.

379.820.

379.826.

379.817.

379.847.

379,885.

380.011.

380.085.

380.148.

.180,161.

380.310.

380.316.

380.428.

TM

CI. 39. 7-8-20.

AU-WI-CO. CT. 18. 7-8-20.
ERSANBEE AND DESIGN.
KLKXZO. CI. 44. 7-0-20.
BALDWIN. CI. 13. 7-20-20.
BI'RXS. CI. 23. 8-17-20.
WISCO ATHLETIC SHOES AND DESIGN. CI. 39

9-14-20.

RKID'S AND DtlSIGN. CI. 48. 10-19-20.
LADY SEA LPAX. CI. .19 10-19-20.
LITTLE BROTHER 8EALPAX. CI. .19. 10-19-20.
101. n. 23. 10-19- '20.

121. CI. 23. 10-10-20.
DIXIE CLAY. CI. 1. 10-19-20.
PROFE.SSIONAL ENGINEER. CI. .18. 10-28-20.
REPRESENTATION OF A PANEL. CI. 37.

10-20-20.

HOWnV. n. 45. 10-26-20.
I

ATLAS. CI. 6. 11-2-20.
MARVEL, n. 6. 11-2-20.
ROCK SPRING. CI. 45. 11-2-20.
Nl':PTrNE. CI. 46. 11-9-20.

AND DESIGN. CI. 89.BIRD

CI. 37.

CI. Xi.

11-23-20.

12-28-20.

HUMMING
11-23-20.

BAY PATH.
FABREEKA
VAL-A. CI. «. 12-26-39.
MK.NDEX. CI. 5 4-2-40.
VIROI.NIA REEL. C\. .19. 4-9-40.
NEW YORK. CT. .19. 4-18-40. ^^.^
VERLAIN. CI. 39. .%-14-40.

MONACET. CI. 18. 8-11-40. ^'^
'K' :

YARD MAN. CI 23 8-11-40. ^

KLIP. CI. 6. 7-9-40.

C08MET. CI. 26. 7-16-40.
LIFE PRESERVER AND DESIGN.

7-30-40.

LIFE PRESERVER. CI. 2. 7-30-40.
PAGER. CT. 21. 7-30-40.

AITO-SERV. a. 2. 7-30-40. '

SISTER PRINTS. C1. 42. 7-30-40.

Q. B. OITICICA. CI. 18. 8-6-40.

TRANCELL. CT. 12. 8-6-40. I

REGKNCY. CI. 42. 8-13-40
SQL KEKUM. CI 22. 8-13-40.

LIFE TIME ETC. AND DESIGN. CI. 26.

LIFE PRESENTS. CI. 26. 8-20-40.

TRANSLUCIDE. CI. 6. 8-20-*0.

58 O.G.—

3

CI.

8-20-40.

[.

380.592. DITEX AND DESIGN. CI. 4fi. 8-27-40.
380,630. DE TROL. CI. 15. 8-27-40.
.180.815. SPEED CHIEF. CI. 26. 9-3-40.
.180.9.V1. ALBEKO. C\ 23. 9-10-40.
.180.988 KAIFMANN 8 BITTERS ETC. CI. 18. 9-10-40.
.1X1.024 ERWIN MILI^ AND DESIGN. CI. 39 9-10-40.
381.030. NEWTON. CI. 30. 9-10-40.
.181.068. "CREAM OF INDIANA. " CI. 49. 9-10-40.
381.100. FAIR LAWN. CI. 23. 9-10-40.
.181,144. FABCO. CI. S.'). 0-10-40.
.181,287. ERWIN MILLS AND DESIGN. CI. 42. 9-17-40
.181.282. LICKY CLUB. CI. 45. 9-17-40.
381.333. SPARKIE8. CI. 48. 9-17-40.
.181.3.14. VITA-VATED ANT) DESIGN. CI. 46. 9-17-40.
381,357. WASP. CI. 21. »-17-40.
381,648. GLENDOVE. CI. 39. 10-1-40.
.181.682. PLAYTEX. CI. .19. 10-1-40.
381,799. WIS. RUBY RED AND DESIGN. O. .50. 10-8-40.
381,821. TIESDAE. CI. 46. 1O-8-40.
.181.969. SUPER KAN MASTER. CI. 23. lO-l.V-40.
382.073. CI TIES. CI. .18. lO-l.V-40.
.182,1.54. GLAMOUR. CI. 51. 10-15-40.
382,213. CRANE-SEAL. CI. 13. 10-22-40.
382,403. EDWARDS AND DESIGN. CI. .19. 10-29-40
.182.469. FLICKER. O. 37. 10-29-40.
.182.511. DOOCHECK. CI. 0. 10-29-40.
382.604. BIOEIiOW. CI. .50. ll-,->-40.

.'{83.018. AIRFLEX. CI. .12. 11-19-40.
383.067. HI-CLIMBER. CI. 35. 11-19-40.
383.108. BE. CI. 14. 11-28-40.
383.109. 8ERVIT. C\. 14. 11-28-40.
383,120. TEC. CI. 16. 11-26-40.
.183.302. UNIPULL. CI. 34. 12-3-40.
383,305. BLP SPEEDECK. CI. 16. 12-3-40.
383,345. POPPY BARROW. CI. 19. 12-3-40.
.183.464. KELSEY AND DESIGN. CT. 42. 12-10-40.
;183.489 ENVELOPER. CI. 87. 12-1O-40.
383.598. DAMPABA8E. a. 50. 12-17-40.
.183.621. -STYLE KIST. CI. 39. 12-17-40.
.183.705. CONXOISSEIR. CT. 47. 12-24-40
383.712. (X>NNECT WITH BURXDY. C\. 21. 12-24-40.
383.723. LIFE PRESENTS LIFE GOES TO A PARTY.

CI. 26. 12-24-40.
.183,755. VITAMIX RAIX. CI. 46. 12-24-40.
383,896. VERSATILE. CI. 26. 12-24-40.
383,987. AIRCELL. CI. .19. 12-31-40.
384.013. KIRKMAN. CI. 52. 12-31-40.
384.125. MUTUAL AND DESIGN. CI. 15. 1-7-41.
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TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
ScctkM 8

31S.«1T. POP ADE AND DESIGN. CI. 4.V lfr-SO-44.

S8».f»l. DURO-BILT. C\. 23. 9-2-41.

433.615. BEAR CUB. CI. 2«. 10-21-47.

583.306. FKRROLIP. CI. 18. 11-10-R3.

.%83.2S8. YARDMOBILE. CI. 23. 12-8-S8.

rke following registrmHom* U»me4 Jiily t§. 1*54

592.607.

592.609.

.%92.610.

592.612.

592.613.

.592.615.

.592,621.

.592.622.

.592.631.

BM.6M.
»2.M3.
592.6S2.

592.606.

.592.673.

.592.674.

592,676.

592,677.

.592.679.

592.681.

392.690.

.592.693.

592,696.

.592,697.

.502.700.

592,701.

592,703.

.592.704.

.592,710.

.592,712.

.592,7 l.r

592,719.

.592,716.

.592.728.

.592.729.

.592,731.

592.732.

CTRVWAX CI. 2.

BAG BRELLA. CI. 2.

pic-A-PAC a. 2.

BTART-RITE. CI. 2.

M B CO. AXT> DESIGN. CI. 2.

EFFICIENCY CL 2.

MIRACLE WEAVE AND DESIGN. CI. 2.

KOIX)R-KRAFT AND DESIGN. CI. 2.

CARBEX. CI. 6.

RE HIDE a. 6.

CI.EAR-FLOAT. CT. 8.

PLA8TIKHOLD AND DESIGN. CI. IS.

i.j:nasorb. CI. i8.

G.M. TEA AND DESIGN. CI. 18.

MOVIE-SLIMZ. CI. 18.

K-CILLIN CI. 18.

SUBTICIN. CI. 18.

NASTTPTIC. a. 18.

EAREX. CI. 18.

ORAClOra LIVING. CI. 19.

ROTOLFXTRIC. CI. 21.

PAGE BOY. CI. 21.

CHAMP AND DESIGN. CI. 21.

IF. CI. 23.

8G8. CI. 23.

COLT. CI. 23.

COFFEE SPA. CI. 23.

ATOMETER. CI. 26.

DRAW-MASTER. CI. 26.

RULLER OF PRECISION ETC. AND DESIGN.
CT. 26.

AMMOTROL. C\. 26.

PAYROBOT AND DESIGN. CI. 2«.

SIXTI. CI. 26. '

8TRAPIT SCOTCH CLAN. C\. 28.

KAMETA. CI. 28.

KEEPSAKE IN HEART8HAPE DESIGN. O. 30.

TM34

2 IH 1 CAR-CRIB AND DESIGN. Ck St.

STEEL CAP. CI. .^5.

SOFT A80LDLINEN. C\. .^7.

RON TIKI. CI. .39.

THE G<1LFMA8TER. C\. 39.

HANDY-ON AND DESIGN. CI. 89.

Hl'DDLEY. CI. 39.

ORAKO KID. n. .».

WINTERLAND. CI. ,39.

SHOE-BIB AND DESIGN. CI. 39.

TANK ARMOIRED HOOK AND DBtlGN. CI. 40.

Hl'EDELIJ-:. CI. 40.

LE PRINTEMPS. CI. 40.

SEA FOAM. CI. 40.

8PIROD. CI. 40.

RAJ-MERE. CT. 42.

DALOCK. CI. 48.

NYAD. a. 44.

ANNIE OAKLEY. CI. 44.

OK AND DESIGN. CI. 4.5.

MARYLAND. CI. 46. ^

OUTDOOR THEATRE PACK. CI. 46.

REPRKSKNTATION OF BOY CARRYING
SHIELD. LANCE AND SWORD. Cl. 46.

THE 500 BRAND. CI. 46.

YOI'R MOST GENIAL HOST AND DESIGN.
a. 48.

CRACKER JACK. Cl. 49.

OLD MR. RYE. C\. 49.

EEZ-IN. Cl. 60.

GOLD CROWN. CI. 60.

JEAN WADE. Cl. 51.

IN THE CARDS. Cl. 51.

GIVE. Cl. 52.

SLICK AND QUICK. Cl. 4.

SIX DROPS. Cl. 18.

COMPATIBLE WINE TONIC TRUE HEALTH
DRINK A.ND DESIGN. Cl. 18.

CAPE COD. CT. 2.3.

MILUT. CT. 23.

r-CUT-IT. CT. 26.

SNAP-IT. Cl. 26.

.592,872. GRAPHO SCOPE. CT. 26.

.592.874. Nl'-COLOR. CT. 26.

592.875. U-MAKE-IT. Cl. 27.

,592,878. JET IGNITION. C\. .34.

592,880. OXFORD. Cl. 44.

(W2.T8T.

.592.748.

S92.756.

.592.763.

502,764.

592,767.

592,769.

592,772.

592,773.

592,779.

302.781.

m2.782.
.592.783.

.592.784.

.592.78.5.

.5M,789
5t2.791.

5M,T9S.
not.79&.

592.T96.

592.803.

5»2.80«.

592,807.

.592,814.

592.823.

592.826

592.828.

.592.8.33.

592.837.

.592,844.

,592,847.

592.850.

.592.855.

a02.86«.

Stt.8S».

592,865.

592.867.

OttjMS.

*

1*.
TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,

DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.
377.813. REDDT KILOWATT AND DESIGN. O. ST.

^
4-30-40. Aabton B. Collina. R^ddy Kilowatt. Inc.. New
York, N.Y. AmrndMl to appear :

•T.

•I.

i{il,589. DTA AND DESIGN. Cl. 19. 6-28-40. The
Timken-Detrolt Axle Company. Rockwell-Standard Cor-
poration, CoraopollH, Pa. Amended : In the atatement.

column 2. linen 5 and are deleted, and the drawing la
" amended to appear :

&30.823. WHITE HOUSE. Cl. 1. 9-19-50. The CuiwinH

,,
mai Feam Company, Columbua, Ohio. Amended : In the

,watatMnent, column 1, lineti 7 and 8, ". vegetable and flower"
,• are deleted.

.568.292. DELLA AND DESIGN. Cl. 46. 12-2S-52. F.

Capital k Sona, Brooklyn, N.Y. Restricted under the pro-

viaiona of Sec. 18. of the Trademark Act of 1946 to that

area of the I'nitad State* ezeinding Mlohixan and Ohio,

by order of the CommlMxioner dated Feb. 13. 1960, follow-

in( decialon on Conoirreat L'ae Proceedlag No. 208, Otorge
A. OmrieUa Compmmif . F. Capitti d 8om».

.592,862. TERRY-PHONE AND DESIGN. Cl. 21. 7-20-54
Kent J. Terry. Terry Phone, Inc.. Camp Hill, Pa. Amended
to appear

:

I

i'f?

613,928. AVIA. O. 27. lO-ll-M. DecouMoU 4 Cl*., SJk.,

Neuchatel, Kwltierland. Corrected : In the certificate, linea

3 and 14, and In the atatemcBt, column 1. line 1. "Co."
should be deleted and Cit. abonld be inaerted.

621.873. C-ROLA. Cl. 46. 2-21^6. KaaHOn-King Inc.

The Acerola Corporation. Sabana Sees. Puerto Rico.
Amended : In the wtatement. column 2, Hoe 1, "Canned"
la deleted, and the drawing 1m amended to appear

:

C-ROLA
664.241. I80BRITE. Cl. 6. 7-13-58. Wagner Brothers,

Inc. Allied Reaearcfa Producta, Inc., Detroit, Mi(4i.

Amended to appear

:

ISOBRITE

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS—NEW CERTIFICATES
New Certtfleatea laaued under aectlona 7(e), 7(f), 7(t) of the Trademark Act of 1946 for the unexpired term

of the original reglatrationa.

.389.376. ENECO. Cl. 4. Harrta Goldberg, doing buainem
aa Eaatem New England Company. 8--.5-41. New Ort.
Sec. 7(c) to Humble Oil k Refining Company, Houston.
Tex.

396.928. VITRACXyrE AND DESIGN. CL 16. Max E.

Miller, doing bualnetw a* L. E. Miller Company. 8-11-42.

N«w Cart. Sac. 7(c) to Humble Oil k Refining Company.
HouRton. Tex.

i^

634,520. LUBENCX). Cl. 16. Lubrication Engineering C».
9-18-56. New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Humble Oil k Refining
Company, Houston. Tex.

693.378. BINOL. Cl. 6. Shell Cniemieal Corporation.
2-23-60. New Cert. Sec. 7(c) ta Shall Oil Conpany. New
York, N.Y.

693.379. BINOX. Cn. 6. Shell Chemical Corporation.
2-23-60. New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Shell Oil Company, New
Yortt. N.Y.

REGISTRATIONS PUBLISHED UNDER SEC. 12(c) ,

The following marks regiatered under the act of 1905. or the act of 1881. are publiabed under the provlsiona of section
12(c) of the Trademark Art of 1946. These registrations are not subject to upixmition but are subject to cancellation

under section 14 of the act of 1946.

Class 1 - Raw or Partly Prepared Materials ^'^^^,^':^^,, 'pubTreJfa'rnT
''°"'" """"""""• '^"'

136,747. Oct. 19, 1920. Masaasoit Manufacturing Company,
Pall River, Masa. Pnb. by MasaaHoit Company. Laurelton,

SECURITY
For Calklng-Cotton.

<^-;

PENTALYN
For Synthetic Resin To Be Used In Protective Coatings.

AdhealTCM, and Printing Inka, and Having a General Use in

the Industrial Arts.
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Class 6— ChtMicals and Cbenical Con-

positioiis

374.840. Jan. 30. 1»40. La FormUl Arfpntlna. SodMlad

AnoDlma d<> Tlrrraa. Madeima y ExploUdoDM Comer-

dalea e InduatrUI«t», Rumumi Alrva. ArcvDtlna. Pa^. by

rvKlatrant.

CKielL
For Tannine Extracts.

S79.3M. July 9. 1»40. HerculeM Powder Company. Wll-

mlnftoa, Del. Pub. by refi'trant.

THANITE
For Actlre Cbemlcal Ingredient for Uae In the Manu-

facture of Inaectlrtdes^

Qass 12 * Cofistnictioii Materials

413.413. Apr. 24. IMA. .American Lumber Company. Inc..

New York. N.Y. Pub. by reglatrant.

ALUMCO
For Dreaaed and Rough Lumber. Plywood. Wood Pulp

Boards. Rockwool, Thermal and Sound In*ulatlnr Materials.

Prepared RooAng and Building Material in Sheet. Rolled

Sheet and Shlncle Form—Namely. Aaphalt. AabeatoM. and

Mineral Surfaced Sblngles. Siding and Wall Boarda, Fibre

BoardH. Building Paper. Roofing Paper and WaterprooSng

Paper ___^.^^^__

Qass 15— Oils and Greases

132.171. June 15. 1»20. E. F. Houghton * Co.. PhUadel-

phia. Pa. Pub. by reglatrant.

RUST V}3T()
For Oil RuHt Preventive.

drofluorlc. Add Lactic. Add Muriatic. Add Nitric. Add
Oxalic. Add Phoaphodc, Add Stearic. Add Sulphuric. Add
Taaole. Add Tartaric. Alcohol Butyl Normal. Alcohol De-

natured ; Completely Denatured Alcohol. That la, Industrial

Alcohol : Alcohol Isopropyl. Alum Ammonia, Alum Ammonia
Chrome. Alum PoUah. Alum Potaah Chrome. Aluminum
Chloride. Aluminum Stearate. Aluminum Sulphate. Ammonia
Anhydrous. Ammonia Aqua. Ammonium Bicarbonate. Am-
monium Bichromate. Ammonium BIfluoride, .\mmonlum Car-

bonate. Ammonium Chloride. Ammonium Fluoride, Ammonium
Nitrate. Ammonium Phosphate D1. Ammonium Phoaphate

Mono. Ammonium Phosphate Tri. Ammonium Stearate.

Ammonium Sulphate. Amyl Acetate. Amyl Acetate Secondary.

Arsenic Metal. Arsenic White. Barium Carbonate. Barium

Chloride. Barium Sulfate. Bensol. Bleaching Powder. Butyl

Acetate Normal. Butyl Acetato Secondary. Caldum Araenate.

Caldum Carbonate. Caldum Chloride, Caldum Nitrate, Cal-

dum Phosphate Dl. Caldum Phosphate Mono. Caldum
Phoaphate Tri. Caldum Stearate, Caldum Sulfate. Caldum
Sulfate Anhydrous. Carbon Activated, Carbon Bisulfide, Car-

bon Tetrachloride. Chlorine. Chloroform, Copper AceUte.

Copper Arsenlte. Copper Cart>onate, Copper Carbonate Cu-

prous, Copper Chloride Cuprous, Copper Cyanide. Copper

Nitrate. Copper Oxide Black. Copper Oxide Red. Copper Sul-

fate. Copper Sulfate Mono. Cresol. Dichlorobeniene. Disin-

fectants. Electroplating Chemicals. Ether, Ferric Chloride.

Farrtc Sulfate. Ferrous Sulfate. Formaldehyde. Glycerine.

OuB Tragacantb. Hydrogen Peroxide, Iron Oxide. Iron Oxide

Brown. Iron Oxide Red. Iron Oxide Yellow. Kaolin, Lead

AceUte. Lead Oxide Red. Lead Oxide Yellow. Lead Stearate,

Ume. Lime Hydrate. Ltme Sulphur. Magnesium Cart>onate,

Magnealum Chloride. Magnesium Sulfate. Manicaneae Borate,

Manganese Dioxide. Manganese Realnate. Mangaaaoa Bol-

fate. Mercury, Methanol, Methyl Acetone. Naphthalene,

Nickel Carbonate. Nickel Salts Double. Nickel Halts Single.

Nltrobensene, OH Castor. Oil Creosote, Oil Fuael. Oil Bed.

on Sulfonated. Oil Tar, OH Tar Add. OH Turkey Red.

Orthodlchlorobentene. Paradlchlorobenxene, Phenol. Photo-

graphic Chemicals, Potash Salta, Potassium Bichromate. Po-

taaalum Carbonate. Potassium Chlorate, Potassium Cyanide,

Potaaalum Hydroxide, Potassium Iodide, Potassium Muriate.

Potasalum Nitrate. Potassium Permanganate. Potassium Sul-

fate. Pyrethrum. Silver Nitrate. Soda Ash. Soda Caustic.

Soda Modified. Sodium Acetate. Sodium Arsentate. Sodium

Araenlte. Sodium Bensoate. Sodium Bicarbonate, Sodium Bi-

chromate. Sodium BIflnoride. Sodium Blsulfate. Sodium Bl-

salflte. Sodium Borate. Sodium Bromide. Sodium Carbonate

Mono. Sodium Chlorate. Sodium Chloride. Sodium Chromate.

Sodium Cyanide, Sodium Fluoride. Sodium Hydrosulflte.

Sodium Hypochlorite. Sodium Hyposulflte. Sodium Meta-

slllcate. Sodium Nitrate, Sodium Nitrite. Sodium Oleate.

•odiam Oxalate, Sodium Perborate. Sodium Permanganate.

fMfdIani Peroxide, Sodium Phosphate Ui. Sodium Phosphate

Mono. Sodium Prusslate Yellow, Sodium Phosphate Tri.

Sodium Pyrophosphate. Sodium Phrophospbate Tetra. Sodium

Saa^ulcarbonate. Sodium Silicate, Sodium SHlcafluoride.

Sodium Stannate, Sodium Stearate, Sodium Sulfate, Sodium

Sulfate Crystala, Sodium Sulfide. Sodium Sulfite, Strontium

Carbonate. Sulfur. Talc, Textile Softeners. Tin Chloride.

Toluol. Triacetln. Wax Camauba. Wax Ceresla. Wax Japan.

Xylol, Zinc Chloride, Zinc Cyanide. Zinc Dust. Zinc Stearate.

Zinc Sulfate.

Qass 19-Vekides
Qass 18-Medicines and Pkarnaceatical

PreparatJons

137.535. Not. SO. 1920. American Start Fouadries, Chicago.

378.410. June 11. IMO The Olobe Chemical Company.
^^^ ^^^ by registrant.

I»c.. St. Bernard. Ohio. Pub. by reglstrnnt.
,

^h0nieaU<^JoioentL

r ,

No claim Is made to the words "Chemicals and Solventa"

'"^Jor'^^toi^.^lTrtd'A^Uc* Add Boric, Add CkrboUc. Add For Side Frames. Bols"t7rs, Couplera. Draft Oaars, Brake..

Chromic, Add Otric, Add CreayHc. Add Formic. Add Hy and Parts Thereof

vTi
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dass 21 -Electrical ApfNN'atiis, Madiiaes, Qass 23- Cotlenr, Machinery, and Tools,

andSuppTies and Parts Thereof

lSl.e7e. May 18. IWO. Wlrrtesa Spedalty Apparatus Com- .377.165. Apr. 23. 1940. Sandrikens Jenieerks Antlebolag.
pany. New York, N.Y.. and Boston, Maas. Pub. by Cornell- Sandrlken, Sweden. Pub. by registrant.
Dublller Electric Corporation, New Bedford. Maas.

.,1 '
' -

FARADON
For Condensers.

id}

131,713. May 25. 1»20. The Brewster-Ooldsmlth Corp. Inc.,

New York. NY. Pub. by The B. O. Corporation. Rldge-

H^lj jf J
For Saws. Spades, Rakea. Crowbars, Picks, Sledges. Ham-

mers, TtmgH, Files. Rasps, Wrenches. Screwdrivers, Drills.
—^ '^ Axes. Planing Tools. Knlres, and Saw Blades.BG i. A

378,751. June 18, 1940. Hoffert Machine Company, Inc..

Racine. Wis. P«b. by Acme Steel' Company, Chicago, III.

For Spark Plugs.

218.681. Sept. 28. 1»26. E. H. Freeman Electric Co..

Trenton. N.J.. to Circle F Corporation of New Jersey.

Pub. by Circle F Mfg. Co.. Trenton, N.J. 'Tt

UL ^.U.W » •'-J- 4-4-S. JU i
I. f For Wire Stitching Ma^lnea.

380,784. Sept. 3, 1940. Barber-Greene Company, Aurora,
III. Pub. by registrant.

For Attachment Plugs. Attachment-Plug Receptacles and
Plates, Brass-Shell Baaea, Current Taps, Canopy Switches.

Enclosed Fuse Contacts. Enclosed Fuse Cut-Outa, Electrolier For Portable Loading and Conveying Machines for Coal,

Sockets and Switches. Fklison Plug Cut Outs. Flush Re Coke, Sand, Gravel, and Like Materials.

ceptade Platen, Interchangeable Porcelain Bases, Porcelain
^""""^ i^^^^^^—^^^^^i—— ^a^^^..

Switch Bases, Paris of Sockets. Porcelain Parts for Entrance
and Panel. Switches. RecepUcles. Rosettes. Shade Holders. «*•• ^A_ 11 Asaiiviasjs «sssl K,,lt^m*iil»
Sockets. Shallow-Type Flush switdies. Uass ZO— IWeasuring aHO Scientific

-^^i^— Appliances

377,695. May 14. 1940. Phiico Radio and Television Cor-

poration. Philadelphia. Pa. Pub. by Phlico Corporation. 382.049. Oct. 15. 1940. Samuel L. Workman. Chicago, III.

Philadelphia. Pa. ^ub. by Workman Service. Inc.. Chicago. III.

'*«

Mystery
For Radio Receiving Sets. Control Units for Controlling

the Operation, and Parts Thereof, and Dry Batteries. For Calculating Machines.

377.-696. May 14. 1940. Phiico Radio and Television Cor- H— OT U.^.^-^:.—! l_«...^^-&.
HK>ratlon, Philadelphia, Pa. Pub. by Phiico Corporation, VMSS A / ^ llOrOIOglCai inSlnUnemS
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mystery Control
For Radio Receiving Sets. Control Units for Controlling

the Operation Thereof, and Parts Thereof. FOr

58,004. Dec. 4. 1906w The Western Clock Mfg. Co., La Salle.

III. Pub. by General Time Corporation. New York. N.Y.

AMERICA.
aoekk

I ,

I
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:t8i.l05k a^pt. 17. IMO. M*Btm B«1»S S.A.. Oforra. 131,707. May 25. 1»20. W.A R. B«l»toD. Llinttetf. Mal«-

8w1twrUn4 Pnk. ky rvglstnat. ateri*. «ktland. P«k. br rvirlatraBt.
'^•^'^*

AQUA
ror WatcbM and Part* Thtnat.

Class 29-BfMMS, Brashes, and Dusters

\ma

For Miter Paper.

135.487. Oct. 12, IMO. Um
pujr, Fkll BlTCK. Maa«. P«b
LAUTvlton. N.J.

it MaaufacturtBg Co«n-

by Maaaaaott Company,

Class 38-Priiits and PuUkatioiis

134,04S. Anc 10. 1»20. N>ws Syndicate Co., Inc., Nti

York. NT Pub. by r^atrant.

THE "^^ NEWS
For Dally Publlcattona.

For MofW.

Cass 30-Crocktry, Earthtiwart, and

PorcalaM

374.100. Jan. 2. 1»40. Th« May Department Storea Com
paay. St. Louta, Mo. Pab. by ragtotrant.

IM.5M. June 9. 1923. Olobe Newapaper Company. Beaton.

Maaa. Pnk. by nstotraat.

THE BOSTON GLOBE
For Dally Newapaper.

mission
BeiL

380.612. Aug. 27, 1M<>. Oatbaard. Marine * Mannfactnr-

lag Company. d.b.a. Jobnaun Motor*. Waakegan. 111. Pab.

by Oun Otgeat Compaajr. Cblcago. Ul-

™= FISHING
For Pottery—Namaly. IMnaer Seta Compoaed at Platca.

Bowla. Cupa. Saocera. Plattera. Serrlag Dfabea. Sugar Bowla.

Cream Pltcbera. and Four Ptece Bow! Seta, Jaga. Water

Pltcbert. Salt and Pepper Shakem. Tea Pota. Serrlce. Chop

aad Square Salad Plate*.

Class 34- Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

444.80« May 3. IMS RoUIn H Stewart, d.b.a Stewart

Manufacturing Co.. Indiaaapolla, Ind. Pub. by Stewart

Induatrleti. Inc., Indtanapolla, InA ,

KlTC«CN-fllR€
For Boom Kxbauat Fana. ^

Class 37 - Paper and Stetienery

128.804. Jaa. 13. 1920. Amerlcaa Writing Paper Company.

Hoiyoka. Maaa. Pub. by American Wrttlag Paper Corpora-

ttoa. Holyoke. MaMH

AIRPOST BOND
For Writing Paper and Printing Paper.

F,JJIGEST

For Publication-* I waued at Irregular Interrala.

Cass 39- dotiiing

3TftJ9t. Feb. 13. 1940. Tbe May Department Store* Com-
pany, St. Loula. Mo. Pub. by reglntrant.

For Mlanea' aMI Juaioni' DrewNe*. Jacket*. Skirt*, and

Coats.

375,304. FW). IS, 1940. Kaufmann Department Store*.

Inc., PIttaburgb. Pa. I*ub. by The May Department Storea

St Loal*. Mo.

For Clothing for Men. Women. Olrla. and Boy* Compriaing

Coata, Ynt*, Trouaer*. Sbort*. Slack*. Jacket*. Blouaes.

Sweatera. and Skirt*.
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iflOOM Aaa 8 1940 IB Klelnert Rubber Company. 180.782 Mar. 4. 1924. Nareleacla Fruit Grower... Nafa-

'•S^YorrN /• P^by reg^trfnt"

"^
i«cl. Calif Pub. by American National Grower. Cor-

poratlon, Fullerton, Calif.

AIRLITE
Por Baby Panta.'

J^^^^RV ^^ TIPTOP1

381.811. Oct 8. 1940. Tba Green Shoe Manufacturing Co.,

Boaton, Maaa. Pub. by reglatrant. For Freab Grapea.

N,^ CL- --^ SHOE

"For Shoe* of Leather, Fabric, and Comblnatlona of Leather

aad Fabric __^^_^^_^__^^_^^_^^

Class 40 -Fancy Goeds, Furmskings, and

Nations

381.615. Oct. 1, 1940. Rau Faatener Company, Providence,

R.I. Pub. by reglatrant.

182,198. Apr. 1, 1924. Tropical Preaerrlng Co.. Lon

Angelea. Calif. Pub. by Naomi Rabin Karowen. d.b.a.

Tropical Preaervlng Co., Loa Angelea. Calif.

TROPICAL
For Jam*. Jellle*. Fruit Preaerve*. Mincemeat.

216169 Aug. 3, 1920. American Fruit Orowem Incor-

p))rated. Wilmington. Del., and PlttHburgh. Pa. Pub. by

American National Or<»wer»< Corporation. Fullerton. Calif.

/ i r

For Snap Fa*tenen<.

Class45-Soft Vrinks and Carbonated

For Freah atroua Fruits. Fresh DeciduouB FniltH. Freab

Berrlea. Frei»h GrapcM. Watermelon*, Cantaloupes. Casaba

Melon*.' Honey Dew Melon*. Pineapple*. Canned Frulta, Freah

Flga and Date*. Frenh Vegetable*.

Waters
»'»»» ;

-

379 782 July 23. 1940. Dr. Bwett'a Root Beer Company,

ikc. Jeraey Oty. N.J. Pub. by Bubble Up Corporation,

Peoria. lU.

Dr. Swettis

226103 Mar. 29. 1927. American Fruit Growers Incorpo^

rited. Wilmington. Del., aad PIttaburgb. Pa. P«^
Jj

American National Grower* Corporation. Fullerton, Calif.

A>^-'"Qo

For Root Beer. For Fre«h Apple*.

Cass 46- Foods and IngredienU of Foods

32 516 Feb. 21. 1899. Oakford k Fahneatock. PeorU. 111.

Pub. by Blue Ribbon Product* Co.. Inc. San Francisco.

Calif.

293 734 May 3. 1932. American Fruit Growers. Inc.. of

California. Los Angelea. Calif. Pub. by American National

Growers Corporation. Fullerton. Calif.

Por Package-Tea.
Por Freah Declduou* Fruit*.
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314,003. J«M 19. 1964. OllMoa Cannlnc ConiMar. OUMon 434.141. Hot. 11, 1947. Tbe AaertcAB Dlstilltac Company.

Cltj. in. Pab. by FrultUnd Cannlaf AmMXiatloa. fat., Naw York. X.Y Pub by rertotraat

Prultland, Idaho.

PRMOFTHEUfeST
For Canned V«c«tabl«M and Fork and BeanM.

379.898. July 30, 1940. Tbe Krog«r Orowry h Baklof Caii

pany, Clnctnnatl. Ohio. Pub. by Th« Krogvr Co., Cincin-

nati. Ohio.

KROGO
For HydroKvnatMl Vvfetablc Oil Product To Be Uaed for

Bakinit. Frylnic. and Other Cooking PurpoMM.

Por Qln, Wblakey. Rock and &ye. Blackberry Liqueur.

Apricot Liqueur. Peach Liqueur. Sloe Oin, and Peppermint
HchnappM.

Oats 51 - Cosmetia and Toilet Praparatioiis

37«,1«3. Mar. 12. 1940. Joaepta Bebneldennan, CbiflaffO, \^.
387,138. May 6, 1941. Amerlean Fruit Growers Incorpo- p^,^ ^^ Johnaon Publiahinc Company. Inc.. Chicago. IIL

rated. Wilmlagton. Del., and Pittri>urfh. Pa. Pub. by
I

American National Orowera Corporation, Fullerton, Calif.

FARM BELLE
#m%f

For Hair Dreaaing, Pomade, and Shampoo.

For Freah Cttrua Pralta ; Preab Deciduous Fruits: Freah

Vegetables; Melona—Namely, Watermelons, Honeydew Mel-

ona, Caaaba Melons, Honeyball Melons, Olobo de Oros.

Cantaloupes ; l>>eah Orapes ; Pineapples, aad Freah Berries.

Oms 49- Distilled Alcoiiolic U^mts

321,685. Feb. 12. 1905. Herm. O. Dethleffsen, Flensburg.

Oermany. Pu|>. by registrant.

414,190. May 29. 1945. The Lander Co. Inc.. New York.

NY. Pub. by Paul Klein. Los Angeles. Calif.

EXECUTIVE
For Hair Tonic.

Class 52- Detergents and Soaps

132.880. June 29. 1920. Tbe Tipp Whip Company. Tippe-

canoe City. Ohio. Pub. by Amole. Incorporated. Ehiyton,
,

Ohio.

V i„n
For Aquavit (Alcoholle Liquor). For IJquld and Paste Shampoos.

t ^'• ' ..
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A A Patch Co., Inc.. Holyoke. Maaa. 592.748. cane. CI. 35.
A A B NVlK Co. Inc.. New York, N.Y. 704.114-15. CI. 89.
AMP Inc., Harriaburg, Pa. 703,903. pub. &-21-60. O. 28.
A/ 8 Protan, Drammen, Norway

CI. 46.
Abrams. Harry N., Inc., New York.

•-21-60. Cf. .*J8.

AccesMori Caltature Fibbte Afflni S.A., Milan. Italy.
ranc. CI. 40.

AccruFai, Inc.. Auburn. N.Y.
CI. 102.

.Xcerola Corp.. The : See

—

HaxHon King Inc.
Acme Steel Co. : See

—

Hoffert Machine Co.. Inc.
Aeroquip Corp.. Jackson, Mich.
a. 3.V

Agfa Aktiengesellachaft,
70.1.»4.^. pub. 6-21-«0.

Agfa .Xktti'nKeHellHchaft,
70.1.947. unb. 6-21 60

Air Reduction Co.. Inc

704,047. pub. 6-21-60.

N.Y. 703.982, pub.

592,781,

704,099, pub. 6-21-60.

703,065-6, pob. 0-21-60.

Lererkusen-Bayerwerk, Oermany.
CI. 26.
Lererkusen-Bayerwerk. Oermany.

CI. 26.
S«e

—

703,801, pub.

704,025. pub.

703.974, pub. 6-21-60.

703.976. pub. 6-21-60.

703.847. pnb. 11-17-59.

Chicago, III. 135.801,

703,927,

iHivls-liournonvllle Co.
Wilson Welder and Metals Co.. Inc.

Airkem. Inc., New York, N.Y. 70S.751. pub. 6-21-60. CI. 6.

Aktlebolaget Svetsmekano, Oothenburg. Goteborg. Sweden.
703.893, pub. 1-19-60. CI. 23.

Albeko SchumsHchlnen-Oesellsehaft M.b.H. : See—
Schwab*". Merman. Inc.

Alexander Doll Co.. Inc.. d.b.a. Madame Alexander. New York.
NY. 703.886. pub. 6-21-60. Q\. 22.

.\lexan(ler. Madsnie : See

—

Alexander Doll Co., Inc.
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

6-21-60. CI. 14.
Allen Knitting Mills. Inc.. New York. N.Y.

6-21-W). n. 42.
Allied Paper Corp., Kalamasoo. Mich

CI. 37.
.\llied Research Products, Inc. : «••-

Wagner Broa., Inc.
.Xmchem Products. Inc., Ambler. Pa.

CI. 38.
.Vmerace Corp.. The, New York. N.Y.

CI. 21.
American Association of Engineers,

ren. 9-O-60. CI. 38.
American Bleached Goods Co., Inc.. New York, N.Y. 383.464.

ren. 9-6-60. CI. 42.
American Chain 4 Cable Co., Inc., Bridgeport, Conn

pub. 6-21-60. CI. 26.
American Distilling Co.. The, New York, N.Y. 4.34,161, 12(c)

pub. 9-6-60. CI. 49. ^ „ ...«„.»
American Energetics Corp., Washington, D.C. 703.853. pub.

6-21-60. CI. 21. _ , ^
American Fruit Growera Inc., Wilmington. Del., and Pitts-

burgh. Pa., by American National Growers Corp., Fuller-

ton. Calif. 216.189, 12(c) pnb. 9-6-60. CI. 46.

.American Fruit Growers Inc., Wilmington, Del., and Pitts-

burgh. Pa., by American National Growers Corp.. Fuller-
ton. Calif. 226.103. 12(c) pub. 9-6-60. CI. 46.

American Fruit Growers, Inc.. of California. Los Angeles.
Calif., by American National Growers Corp., Fullerton,
Calif. 29:<,734. 12(c) pub. 9-6-<M). CI. 46.

•Xmerican Fruit Growers Inc., Wilmington. Del., and Pltta-

burgh. Pa., by American National Growers Corp.. Fuller-

ton. Calif. 387,138, 12(c> pub. 9-6-60. CI. 46.

.Xmerican Laundry Machinenr Co., The. Cincinnati, Ohio.
704,112. pub. 6-21-60. CI. B. . „

American Lumber Co.. Inc.. New York, N.Y. 413.413, 12(C)
pub. 9-^-60. CI. 12.

American Metal Products Corp., CrawfordsrlUe.
703 789, oub 6-21-60 CI. 13.

American National Growers Corp. : See

—

American Krult Growers Inc.
Nsvelencia Fruit Growers.

American Plastics Corp., New York, N.Y. 592.652.
CI. 13.

American Society of Range Management, The. Portland,
Oreg. 704,091. pub. 6-21-60. CI. 100.

American Steel Foundriea. Chicago, IIL 137,535. 12(c) pub.
9—6—60 CI 19

American Toiiriat Bureau. Inc.. New York. NY. 704.101.
pub. 6^21-60. CI. laV

American Tuna (banning Co.. Terminal
704.071-2, pub. 6-21-60. CI. 46.

American Vlscoae Corp., Ptailadalphla. Pa.
6-21-60. n. 1.

American Writing Paper Co., by American
Corp., Holyoke, Mass. 128,604 12(c) pub.

American Writing Paper Corp. : Sea

—

American Writing Paper Co.
.Xmole Inc. : See—

TIpp Whip Co.. The.
Am-Par Record Corp.. New York, N.Y.

11-10-59. CT. 86.
I

Ind.

cane.

laland. Calif.

703.720-1. pub.

Writing Paper
9-6-60. CI. 37.

70S.967, pub.

Anderson, Blanche. New York, NY. .592,767, cane. CI. 89.

Anderson Bros. * Johnson Co., Wausau, Wis. .381,799, ren.
• 9-6—60 CI 50
Anderston ciyde Engineers Ltd., (Tbadderton. England.

703.915. pnb. 6-21-60. CI. 23. ^ _^,
Annie Oakley Enterprises. Inc.. Los Angelea. Ciilif. 592,795.

cane. CI. 44. „. ^„
Arbogast. Fred, Co.. Inc.. Akron, Ohio. 703,888, pub. 6-21-60.

CI. 22.
Arizona Brewing Co. Inc.. Phoenix. Aria. 704,081. pub.

6-21-60. CI. 48. „, ^„
Arketex Ceramic Corp., Braxil, Ind. 703,777. pub. 6-21-60.

CI 12
Arnold. Clifford R., d.b.a. Arnold Health Equipment Co.. New

York, NY. 704.03,5. pub. 11-17-59. CL 44.

Arnold Health Equipment Co. : See

—

Arnold, Clifford R. „ ^ .. „ .. v v
Arnsteln. Vera D., d.b.a. Barritt Products, New York, N.Y.

592.636. cane. CI. 6.
. . ^ „. * ...

Asbby. William L.. d.b.a. Solar Chemical Co.. Bloomfield.

N.J. 703,805, pub. 6-21-60. CI. 15. _
Atlantic Reining Co., The, PhlladelphU. Pa. 592,681. cane.

1^1 It

Atlas Powder Co., Wilmington. Del. 703.762. pnb. 12-31-87.

CI 9
Atwell, John W., Hampton, Va. 592,716. cane CI. 26.

Vult * Wlborg Co., The. Cincinnati, Ohio, to Interchemlcal

Corp., New York. NY. 132,888. ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 16.

Auto Union Q.m.b.H., IngolaUdt (Danube). Oermany. 703,-

852, pub. 6-21-60. CI. 21. „ . ««
Autocall Co.. The, Shelby. Ohio. 379.827. ren. 9-6-60.

CI 21
Automated Systems. Inc.. Kansas City, Mo. 703.979. pub.

6-21-60. V\ 38. , „ . «. ,/v^
Automatic Enterprises of Texaa. Inc., Houaton, Tex. 7(H,-

038, pub. 6-21-60. CI. 44. , ,^^ ^„„ ^ - «, an
Avisun Corp.. Philadelphia. Pa. 704.033, pub. 6-21-60.

CI. 43.
B. (J. Cort)., The : See— , __^

BTewater-Goldsmltli Corp., Inc.. "Hje.

Bacon. Chanes V. : See

—

Bacon. Charles V., Inc. . „ ^, » ..

Bacon. Charles V., Inc.. from Charles V. Bacon. New York.

N.Y. 704.090, pub. 6-21-60. CT. 100.
. ^^ .

Baldwin Chain and Mfg. Co.. XVorcester. M""- »« _V"^\"
Belt Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. 1.^3,210, ren. 9-6-60. CI. 13.

Balston. W. * R.. Ltd., Maidstone, England. 131,707. 12(c)

imb. 9-6-60. Cl. 37. ^ « .» -«
Barber Greene Co.. Aurora. 111. .380.784. 12(c) pub. 9-6-«0

CI 23
Bard-Parker Co.. Inc.. Danbury. Conn. 708.7.50. pub. 6-21-

Barker Co.^Tbe. Tampa, Fla. 703 921, pub. *;21-60. (:i. 23.

Barnard & Lpsk Mfg. Co., Inc.. Cedar Rapida. Iowa. 703.802.

pub. 6-21-60. CI. 23.
Barritt Producta : See-

Arnstein. Vera D. ^ .„„.,» /^, «
Bathey Mfg. Co., Plymouth, Mich. 592.613 cane. CI. 2.

Becke? andAndiWwsf FindUy. Ohio. 704.097. pub. 6-21-60.

Belch, Paul F., Co., Bloomington, 111. 704.069. pub. 6-21-60.

BeUer^^'j Robert. New York, NY. 703.995, Dub. 9-22-59.

CI 39
Bendlx Corp., The, from Bendix Ariatlon Corp., Detroit.

Mich. 70.n.fe60. pub. 6-21-60. CI. 31.
, ^ , .. ,„, .

Bennett Flreolacw Co., to Bennett-Ireland. Inc.. Norwich.

N.Y. .383.302. ren. 9-ft-60. C\. 34.

Bennett- Ireland, Inc. : See-
Bennett Fireplace Co. „ .r. .. n^

Benaon. N. P., Optical Co.. Inc.. to Coainet Corp.. to Pre-

clslon-Cosmet Co., Inc.. Minneapolis, Minn. 379.637. ren.

Bethany Fellowship, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. 703,838. pub.

Bl^lln7**A^ W.^Co.. Ambler, Pa. 703,912. pub 6-21-60.

Blpiow:Sanford Carpet Ca. Inc^ Thonapaonvllle. Conn., to

Bigelow-Sanford, Inc., New York, N.Y. 382.604, ren.

9-6-60. Cl. 50.

Bigelow-Sanford, Inc. : See —
Blgelow Sanford Carpet Co., Inc.

». « oi ^^mi
Bio-Technics Corp., Harrisburg, Pa. 703.848, pob. 6-21-60.

Bl^lf Inc., Grand Rapids. Mich. 703,862-8, pub. 6-21-60.

Blancar. Inc., Miami Beach. Fla. 592.713. cane. Cl. 26.

Blue Ribbon Products Co.. Inc. : See—
Oakford k. Fahnestock.

Boat and Motor Writers Syndicate : See

—

Bowman. Hank. . __. „,^ _•.»«••«*»
Boeing AlrpUne Co., Beattle, Wash. 708,»I0, put). 6-21-60.

Cl 19
Bolsan, Raymond. Great Meadows, N.J. 704,064, pub. 6-21-

60. Cl. 46.

TM i
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Hourjoln. Ibc
Ch«n^L. Inf.

K«iwnuin. llHnk. d.b.a. K<>at nnd Motor Wrltrn Myndlrmte.
H<>l«>bury. P«. 7<W.»M;i. pub. rt-21-«4). CI. H8.

KuTkin. IWrnMrd I'.. York. Vn. 7<W.9.t7. pub. «-21-«0
C\. 2«.

lioyl*. Mfic. <<>
. Lorn Anit*l«i. Calif. t« VnitrH 9tntt» Krr^l

Ci>rp.. PittMburxh. I'a. :W.<.S4.-.. i»n. »-«-»K> CI 19.

lirnuD. Carl. «'«m*r«»erk. Nurnbrrit. .\umb»Tit. Germany.
7U.H.924. pub. 7-22-^H. CI 29.

Br»w»ter-<;<>l<1wiiilth Corp. Inr.. Thr, Nfw York. X.T.. by The
B. O. Corp.. RldfCffWId. X.J. 131.713. 12(e) pub. »-<»-<I0.

CI. 21.
BriKKM A Rtmttnn C^>rT>.. Mltwaaln^. Wl«.

«-2i-«o. <n. 2.<.

Brixhtinau l*ro4Jurrii Co.. lac. X»w York. N.Y
5-.i-«Ki CI .1.

BriMtoi I^boratorieit Inc.. Syrac«)M>. X.T.
C». 18.

Broad Str**t Sal«^ Ci>ri»-. Xm»" York. X.\.
•-21-4M) CI. loa.

Bronae B«^rlncN. Inc., Chlraco. Ill

CI 23,
Itrow u Ceotury Corp. : Her -

Cnrapt^ Corp.. Th*.
Brown. Robert M.. Kanitaa nty

CI. 2«.
Bubble I'P Corp. : Ser—

Dr. dwett Root Beer Co.. lac
BufkH ('<ninty Enten>riaM. far

pub. rt-21 «o. n 1».

Buetc**!**!)^!! ft Jai'obMon, Inc.
»-;.'l-«o. CI. .1«.

BurRi>r BrewlDK Co.. Tt»e. CInrlanatl. <>hW>
«-21-«0. CI. 48.

Hurk«> * Jaiii«M<. Inr.. Chlraao
CI. 10«.

Burkptt. JaiMfH .\I . d.b.a. J. M. Burkett
8.C. 703.881. pub. «-21-«0. CI. 22.

Burkett Mfx. Co. Srr—
Burkptr, Jamea M.

Buniut-BlbaH. Ia<-.. X>w York
CI. 3U.

Burndy Corp. : See—
Bumdy KnrineeiiDf Co. Inc.

Burndy KnKln<>«rln( Co. Inc.. Xrw
:{83.108-9.
Inc.. N>w
3M.T12

7nS.897. pab.

, 7U8.735. pub.

5»2,A7A. ranc

704.0(»8. pub

7JW.907. pub. «-21-«.

Knnn. 5M2.712. ranr

Quak*>rtowa,

.\>w York. X.Y.

tHIMtl. (

III. 704.1(Mi.

I»a.- 70S.83I.

70S.970. pub.

704.US2. pub

pub. «»-21-«0

Mfit. Co.. «'h«rl#t«ton.

X.Y. 704.0O8. pub. «-21-«0.

Corp.. .Norwalk
rrxag
Ik. Conn

onn.
Co.

York. X.Y., to Burody
ren. fr-»-80. n. 14.

York, X.V.. to Bumdy
ren. ^-h-90 CI tl.

cane. CI. 2.

703.922. pub. •-21-60.

703.752. pub. »-Sl-«0.

Inc.. New York. N.Y.

Color-Art Print!
703.987. pub. 6-1

am h BUtloocry
-5l-«0. CI. 38.

Products, Inc.. Whlttler. Calif. ."iSS.SSS. eaac.

6-21-60.
ParU.

CI. 22.
France.

Craddook Terry
»-Jl-«0. CI.

Craddock-Terry
^21-«(i. O.

Bumdy Englneeri
Corp.. Norwal

Burn*. Jabex. 4 Suu», Inc.

BuraM. Jabex. k Sona.
BurrougbH \\>llcoine * Co. (U.S.A.) Inc.. Tuckataoe. N.i.

703.824. pub. tt-21-60. CI. 18.
BurHtPln Broa.. New York. X.Y. ."492.809

ButtM Mf(. Co.. Burbank. Calif.

CI 24
C * P Sboe Corp.. Fort Lauderdale. Pla. 703.997. pob.

0-21-60. CI. 39.
Ckliforola Keep«ake Co.. d.b.a. De 8uo iDduHtrleii wbirh alao

d.b.a. California Keepaake Co.. Huntington Park, Calif.

592.732. cane. CI. ."«).

Oalifornia Lumber Inapection Service. San Joat. Calif.
7O4.0W^pab. 6-21-60. a. 100.

CalkfM. Oeorce A.. Wecoma Beach. Oreg. 703.832, pub.
«-21-«0. CT. 19.

Caloric Stovp Corp.. PblladelphU. Pa. .^92.878. cane. CI. 34.

Campbell Soup Co.. Camden. N.J 704.073-5, pub. 6-Sl-W.
CI. 46.

Campe Corp.. The, to Brown Century Corp:. New York. N.Y.
383.987. ren 9-6-«0 CI. 39.

Capital. F . k SooM, Brooklyn. NY. 568.292. reat. CI. 46.
Oirtoo Craftanien. Inc.. Cblcaco. III. 703.729. pub. •-21-60.

CI. 2.

Ceatnil Soya Co.. lac. Fort Wayae. Ind. 703.760. pub.
6-21-60. CI. 7.

Ceatri-apray Corp.. LlroaU, Mich. 703.904, pub. 6-21-60.
CI. S3.

Chala Belt Co Sac -

Baldarln Chain and Mfg. Co.
Chamber* Dental Laboratory : Se*—

Chainbern, John.
Chambeni. John, d.b.a. Chambcra Devtal Laboratory,

Sacramento, Calif 704.039. pub. 6-21-40. CI. 44.
Chanel. Inc., to Bourjoia. Inc.. New York, X.Y. 382,154,

ren 9-6-60. CT. 51
Channa Co.. Aabury Park, N.J. 185,631. ren. 9-fr-M. CX. 46
Cberry-Burrell Corp.. CMar Rapldn. Iowa. 703.91.3. pab

«V-.M-«0 CI. 23.
circle F Mfg. Co. See-

Freeman. K. H.. KleetrteCto.
Clack Water Treatment. Inc.. Madfaon. Wla. T03Jt>. pub.

6-21-» CI 31.
CoaaUl Chemical Corp.. Qarfleld. N.J

CT. 6. '

Coaatal Net ft Twtae Co. : 8te—
Kderer. Robert P.

Coata k CTark Inc.. New York. N.Y. 703.794. pub. l^-21-60.
CT. 1.1.

Cohen. Lawrence M.. Oreenahoro. N.C. 703.896, puh. 5-10-60.
CI, 2.1

Cole Product* Corp., Chicago, III. 592,704, eaac. CI. 23.
Coleman Mutora Corp.. The. Littleton, Colo. .583,288. cane.

CI. 23.
Colgate- PalmollTe Co. : 8e*—

KIrkman * Son. Inc.
Coillna, Aiihton B. Rcddy Kilowatt.

,177 313 Am. 7(d). CT. 37.
Colonial Plaatica Mff. Co.. The. C)«Teland, Ohio. 703,790.

ub 6-21 60. CT. 13.
Co.. lac.. Klrkwood. Mo.

CT.
"'

Colorgio
CT. 4.

Comet Bat Co.. Homer. X.Y. 70.r883. pub.
Compagnle QenerHl«> d'Klectro-Ceramique,

703,719, pub. <V-21-4M). CI. 1.

Congoleum-XaIra Inc.. Keamy. N.J. 703.841, pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 20.

Cuntrola Co. of America. KcttUler Park. III., from Redmond Co..
Inc.. (»wo«HO. Mich. 703,842, pub. «^-29-.58. CT. 21.

Cordo Chemical Corp., Norwalk, C^ona. 703.724. pub. 6-21-60.
CI- » _/

Cormier Hoiin^ry MilU. lac.. Lacoala, N.H. 704.018-19, pub.
6-21-60. CI. 39.

Cornell Dtiblller Wectric Corp. : See—
NVlreleHH Specialty .Vpparatui) Co.

Council for Baidc Kducatlou. Inc., Waahlagtoa, DC. 703,984,
pub. 6-21-fl<». CI. .38.

Coward Khoe, Inc., The. Xew York, N.Y.. from The Rutang
Corp.. .Miami. Fht. 7()3.736. pub. 1-12-60. CI. 4.

~ Sh<* Corp. Lynchburg, Va. 704,000, pub.
39.
8boe Corp.. Lynchburg. Va. 704.013. pob.
39.

Crane Co.. Chicago. III. :i82.213. rea. 9-6-60. CI. 13.

CrowB T«K»I. Inc.. Wahaah. lad. 703.914. pub. 6-21-60.
CI. 23.

Curtla»-\V right Corp.. Princeton. .\.J. 703.755, pub. 0-21-60.
CT. 6.

(MiMdaa and Fearn Co.. The. Colombua. Ohio. 530.833. Am.

IK-'A Food Induatriea lac. New York, N.Y. 704,053, pub.
6-21 60. CI. 46.

DairyHa* 8a lea Co.. Ib«.. Akroa. Ohio. 704.067. pub. 0-21-60.
fM Aft

l>aley Mfg. Co.. Milwaukee, Wla. .'^92,868. cane CI. 26.

Davenport lIoHlery Mllla. to Davenport Hoalery Milla. lac.
Chattanooga. Tenn. 137.183, rea. 9-0-60. CI. 39.

Davenport Honlery MllU, Inc. : See—
Davenport Hosiery Mllla, «. , ._

Davii^Hournonvllle CV, New York, aad Jeraey City. N.J.. to

Air Kedocttoa Co, ^ac* Xew York. X.Y, 186.392-3. r*a.

9-6-«<). CI. «. _. . „ ^..

Darco Corp.. by change of oame from The Dayton Rubber
Co.. r>ayton. Ohio. 703.96.3. pub. ft-21-60. CI. .35.

Dayatrom. Inc., Murray HUl. .VJ. 703,925. pub. 5-5-59.

C\ 2«.
Dayton Rubber Co.. The : See -

Day<*o Corp.
Degoumoia * <'ie.. M.A., Xeucbatel, Switaerland

CI. 27
Loag lalaad CTty, N.Y.

Byroa, Calif. 592,814. cane
Inc. Xew York. N.Y

613,928, cor.

883.896, ren.

CT. 40.

Atlanta. Oa. 704.103.

Inc. Chicago. III.

Inc., Chicago, III.

De Jur-Amaco Corp..
9-6-60. CI. 26.

Del Carlo, P. aad A.,
Dell Publlnhlng Co.,

6-21-60. CI. 22.
Delta Air LlncM, Inc.

CT. 105
De Mert k Dougherty,

1-2O-60. CT. IM.

De Mert k Dougherty.
6-21 -<M>. CI. .52.

De Son Induatriea: See
California Keepaake Co.

I>ethleir»en. Herm. (J.. KlenMburg. Oeniiany.
pub. 9-rt-OU. CI. 49.

I»etrolt Steel Corp.. Detroit- Mich. 7a3,802,
CI. 14.

I>evoe k RaynoIdH Co.. Inc.. LouUvllle. Ky.
6-21-60. CI. 16.

Dexter. C. H . ft Homt, Inc., WIndaor Locka. Conn. 135.973,
r«a. 9-4i-«0. CI. 37.

IMaamnd Chain Co.. lae.. ladlanapolia. lad. 703.898. pub.
^ 21 60. CI. 23. /

IMke-O-Seal. Inc. Chicago. Ill 7yt».899-900. pub. 6-21-60.
CI. 23. r-~^

Dl .Noc Chemical Arta. Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.
6-21 -W. CI. 2»l.

DlatlnxulMhed Gift Manufacturcra. Inc., Waterloo,
70;<J32. pub <V- 21-00. CI. 2.

Dixie Clav Co. : See—
Vanderbllt. R. T., Co., lac

Doco. Inc, Charlotte, N C. 704.100, pub. 0-21-60. CI. 103.

Dr. Swett'a Root Beer Co., Inc . Jeraey CTty, N.J.. by Bubble
Ip Corp.. Peoria, III. 379.782, 12(c) pub 9-0-60. CT. 4.5.

703,880. pub.

pub. 6-21-60.

703.808. pub.

704.080. pub.

321.085. 12(c)

pub. 0-21-00.

703.810. pub.

703.944, pub.

Iowa.

^U 720,

The, Midland. Mich.

pub. 0-21-60.

703.816, pob.

Dore. John L.. Inc.. Houaton, Tex
CT. 1

I tow Chemical Co.
6-21 -60. CI 18.

Druabell, J. D., d.b.a. Ditex Food Co., Chicago, III..

Producta. Inc., Stockton, Calif. 380,5K:. rea
CI. 46.

Dunn Chemical ft Saica Co. : «••—
Dunn. RItrhle L.

Dunn. Ritchie I..., d.b.a Dunn Chemical ft Salea
FranrtHco, Calif 703,744. pub. 6-21 -6<» CT. 6.

Duofold. Inr, Mohawk,^ XT. 704.017, pub. 6-21-00 CT. 39.

Inc, Baltimore. Md. .^92.789, cane

to Flotill
»-6-60.

Co., San

Ihipkln." Philip. Co.,

CL 42.
I., aadDo Pont de Xemoura, E. ...

703.806, pub. 6-21-60. CI 15.
IHirlron Co., lac. The, Daytoa. Ohio.

CI. 31.
Ihiro .Metal Producta Co.. Chicago. Ill

KaHtern Xew Kugland Co. ; See
Goldberg. Harrla.

Kantem 8tatea Fknnera' Kzchan,

Co., Wilmington. Del.

703,958. pob. 6-21-60.'

.389.991, cane CT, 23,'

MaHM. 703,7.')7^ pub. 6-21 -«0. <S 6.

KaKtman Kodak Co., Rocheater, N.Y. 703,747,
CT. 6.

Kconomy Engineering Co.. Chicago. III.

0-21-40. CT. 23.

Inc.. Weat Springfield,

pob. 6-21-60.

703,916, pub.
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B4or*r. Bobart P., d.b.a. CoasUI Net ft Twine Co., Blloxl,

Miaa. 704,026, pub. 6-21-60. CT. 42.
,, »„-„,„.

Bd U-Carda ktg Corp., Loag laland CTty, N.Y. 708.872-3.

pub. 6-21-60. CT. 22
Bdwarda. J., ft Co.. Inc. : «e«—

E:dward«. J., ft Co.
Kdwarda. J., ft to., tu J. Edwarda ft Co., lac. Philadelphia.

Pa. 382,403, ren. 9-6-60. CT. 39.
. „ ^ , «

Egger, Emile. ft CTc 8.A. (Emll EKger ft Co. Ag.). Cmater.
Neuenburg, Switaerland. 703,782-3. pub. 3-22-00. CI. 13.

Bigeet Optical Co., Inc, Rortieater. N.Y. 703,950, pub.

n 21 flO CI 26
F^ultable Leaalnf Corp., New York. N.Y. 704.093, pob.

ft—2 1 —isO CI 1OO
EHe ReaUtor Corp., Erie, Pa. 703,867, pob. 6-21-00. Cl. 21.

Erlea Mfg. Co., Erie. Pa. 703,901. pub. 6-21-00. CT. 28.

Erwln Cotton Mllla Co., Weat Durham, to Erwln MllU. Inc.

Durham. N.C. 3181,024, ren. ^-6-40. CT. 39.

Erwln Cotton Mllla Co., Weat Durham, to Erwln Milla, lac.

Durham, N.C. 381.207, ren. 9-0-60. CT. 42.

Erwln Milla, Inc : See—
Erwia O'otton Mllla Co. - „_«n

Eaaex Wire Corp., Fort Wayaa. Ind. 703,850, pob. 0-21-00.

CI 21
EaU Medical Laboratoriea. Inc. Alliance, Ohio. 704.040-2.

Eu^Stl5"weldfng a'uSb Corp.. Fluahlng, N.Y. 703,796. pub.

0—2 1—60 CT 1

4

Evangeline Pepper ft Food Producta. lac. St. MartlnvIUe, La.

704.007, pub. 6-21-eO. "* '*

703.887. pub.

Cl. 46.

Evaaa. T.'^. : See-
Sprite Corp., The. « i. *r v

Bver-Nu Noveltlea lac. New York. N.Y.
O—21—00 CT 22

Bzecutlvea' Secretarlea. Inc, San Fraadaco, Calif. 704,109.

pub. 6-21-80. CT. 200. K i. 01 an ma
Eiltar Corp., Kanaaa City, Mo. 703.761. pub. 6-21-60. CT. 8.

Fabreeka Belting Co.. to Fabreeka Producta Co.. Boaton. Maaa.

138,447. ren. 9-0^410. Cl. 35.

Fabreeka Piwdacta Co. :
«••—

Fabreeka Beltlas Co laa «.« 9-6-00
Fahi«eka Producta Co.. Bootoa. Maaa. 381,144, rea. w-o-ou.

FartieSabrlken Bayer AktlengeaellBehaft Leverkuaen-Bayer-

werk Germany. 703,989. pub. 8-27-57. CT. 39.

Farbenfabrlken faayer Aktlengeaella<*afL Leverkuaen-Bayer-

werk. Germany. 704.023. pub. T-W-57. CT. 42.

Farmer. George M.. d.b.a. Bollaaray Co.. New York. N.Y.

F.TSi;n^'^"^ookf;n,*'N.Y. 704.063. pub. 0-21-60.

Fa^ltlSL Caater Corp., Evanavllle, lad. 703.785, pub. 6-21-

PMeral Mfg.' A Baglneerlng Corp.. Brooklya. X.Y. 592.872.

Fe^n Co.,-Chlcago. 111. 7«3 »2«v P«^ Vif^jfo ^V It
Fenwal Inc.. AnhUnd. Maaa. 703 948 pub. «-21-60 Cl. 26.

Fern Co. Inc.. Pomona. Calif. 592.601 cane Cl^ 2.

Fire Boa.. Inc . d b.a. Fire Contro Engineering Co. or Fire

Oatrol Knglneerlng Co., Ft. Worth. Tex. 703.911. pub.

0-21 -rtO. Cl. 23.

Fire Control Rngiaeering CV : See—
Fire BoHii, Inc. _^_ ^__ « i - ..,

Fireproof Producta. lac. Cornell. Wla. 70S.71B., pub. 6-.21-

AO Cl \*2

FMreatone Tire ft Rubber Co., The, Akroa, Ohio. 380,815,

ren 9-* HO. Cl. 26. ^, „., ,^.
Fireatone Tire ft Rubber Co.. The. Akron. Ohio. 381.100.

ren 9^ 6 -HO. Cl. 23.

Flmt Texai. Chemical .Mfg. Co.. Dallaa. Tex. 703.815. pub.

H— 21 80 Cl 18
FlHcher Charlea If., d.b a. Movle-Sllmx of Hollywood, L«i

Angeie-. Calif 592.H74. cane <1 18- „^^ _ ,_
Flint EatoB and Co.. Decatur. 111. .582.306. caac Cl. 18.

Flotill Pro<lucta. Inc. : See
Druahell. J. D. ^. .„

Foley ft Co., Chicago. Ill 592.681. cane Cl. 18.

Ford Motor Co.. Dearborn. Mich. 703.834, pub| 0-21-00.
Cl 19 -'

Formart Contalnera. Inc.. Cedarburg. Wla. 703,7.11. pub.
6-21 -60. CT. 2. . . .^. ,,,

Fortv Eight Innulatlona, Inc.. North Aurora, III. 703,771.

pob. 6^ 21-00. Cl. 12. . . » •.
Fox De Luxe Fooda. Inc.. CTilcago. III. 704,048, pub. 6-21-

60 Cl 46
Frankenmuth Brewing Co.. Frankeamuth, Mich. 592.823,
cane Cl. 48.

Freeman, E. H., Electric Co.. to CTrcle F Corp. of New Jeraey.

by Circle F Mfg. Co., Trenton. N.J. 218.681. 12(c) pub.

9-H-60. Cl. 21.
Fruttland Canning Aaaociatlon. Inc. : See

—

(;ihHon Canning Co.
Gamble^Skognio. Inc., Minneapolla, Minn. 703.763. pub.

6-21-60 Cl ».

(iannon. tklward. d.b.a. Title Co. of America. Chicago. III.

704.107. i.ub. 6 21-60 Cl. 106. ^ ^^^ ^, _^
Garelick Mfg. Co.. St. Paul. Minn. 592.8.33. cane CT. 50.

Garrett ft Co.. Inc., d.b.a. I.V.C. Wlnerlea, Xew York, X.Y.
704.07.S. pub. H-21-60. CT. 47. . ^ » «, .„

Gateway Flakea, Inc., Hopklna, Minn. 704,070. pub. 0-21-00.
r*l An

Gebruder Heller. Bremen-Mahndorf, (Germany. 703,804, pub.
6-21-60. Cl. 15.

(}eigy Chemical Corp.. Ardaley. N.Y. 703,743, pub. 6-21-00.
Cl 6.

Gem-IHindy Garter Co.. to Gem-Dandy. Inc., Madlaoa. N.C.
.377.092. ren. 9-0-00. Cl. 39.

Gem Dan d>-. Inc. : See—
Qem-Oaady Garter Oo.

., .

<>eneral Ceranilca Corp. : Bee—
Indiana (>eneral Corp.

General Dynamica Corp., Rocheater, X.Y. 703,844. pub.
4—8-58 Cl 21.

<;eneral Electric Co., Bridgeport. Conn. 703.850, pub. 3-1-
60. Cl. 21.

General Electric Co., CleveUnd. Ohio. 703^70. pub. 6-21
60. Cl. 21.

General Electric Co.. Scbenectadf, N.T. 703,855, pub. 6-21
60. Cl. 21.

General Electric Co., Schenectady, N.T. 703,949, pob. 6-21-
60. C\. 26.

(ieneral Mllla, Inc., Minneapolla, Minn. 704,000, pub. 5-10-
60. Cl. 46.

General Plywood Corp., Looiarille, Ky. 708.779. pub. 6-21
60. Cl. 12.

General Time Corp. : See—
Weatern Clock Mfg., Co., The.

General Translator Corp., Jamaica. N.Y. 708,868. pob.
6-21-60. Cl. 21.

(Mbaon Canning Co., Otbaon CTty, 111., by Praltland Canning
Aaaociatlon. Inc, Frultland, Idaho. 314.003, 12(c) pub.
9-6-60. Cl. 46.

Globe Chemical Co., Inc., The, St. Bernard, Ohio. 378,410.
12(c) pub. 9-6-80. Cl. 18.

Globe .\ewapaper Co.. Boaton. Maaa. 199.556. 12(c) pub.
9—6—60 CT 38

Goddard. J., ft Sons Ltd., Leicester, England. 703,737, pub.
6-21-60. Cl. 4. ^ .. ..«

Godfrey Roller Co., PbiUdelphla, Pa. 383,698, ren. 9-0-60.

Go'dberg. Harris. d.bji. Enatern New England Co., to Humble
Oil ft Reflning Co., Hooaton. Tex. 389,870. new cert.

9—6—60 Cl 4
Golde Mfg. Co., Chicago. 111. 592,869, cane Cl. 26.

Goldstein. <;eorjte. d.b.a. O. K. Laboratoriea. Xew York. N.Y.
592.79H. cauc. Cl. 45.

iioodall Rubber Co. : See—
Whitehead Broa. Rubber Co.. The. ^ ^ „,

Grace, W. R., ft Co., Cambridge, Maaa. 704.084. pub. 0-21-
60. CT. 50.

Grand Union Co.. The, Eaat Pateraoa. N.J. 703.965, pub.

0-21-00. Cl 29.
Graton ft Knight Co., Worceater, Maaa. .592,772. cane

Cl. 39.
Green Shoe Mfg. Co.. The, Boaton, Maaa. .381.811. 12(c)

pub. »-<t-60. Cl. 39.

<;reenbroB. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. 592.826. cane CT. 49.

Grlgg. Charlea L., to The Seven-Up Co.. St. Loula, Mo.
1.36.021. ren. 9-6-^0. Cl. 46.

Groaaet ft Dunlap. Inc. : See—
McLoughlin BroM.. Inc.

Gun Digest Co. : See—
Outboard. Marine ft Mfg. Co.

Guatinettea. Inc.. Long laland City, N.Y. 703,994. pub.
6-7-59. Cl. .39. „ ^

Halvlu Products Co.. Brooklyn. NY. 703,957. pub. 6-21-00.
CT 31

Hamac A.O., Zug, Switaerland. 703,902, pub. 6-21-00.
CT. 23.

Hamac A.O., Zug, Switaerland. 703,975. pub. 6-21-00.
CT. 87.

Harklna. Robert H., d.b.a. Nott Mfg. Co.. New York, to Nott
Mfg. Co., Inc, Poughkeepale. X.Y. 382,511, ren. 9-0-00.

CT. 6.

Hearst Corp.. The : See—
King FeaturcH Syndicate, Inc.

Hemlnway ft Bartlett Mfg. Co., The, Watertown. Conn.
.592.791. cane Cl. 43.

Herculea Powder Co., Wilmington, Del. 379.396, 12(c) pnb.
9—0-60 CT 6

Hercules Powder Co.. Wilmington. Del. 380.452, 12(c) pub.
9-6-00. CT. 1.

Hemiloc Corp.. Xew York. NY. 703,781. pub. 11-25-58.
Cl. 13.

Hettrtck Mfg. Co., The. Toledo, Ohio. 582,837. cane CT. 50.

Heuhleia, 0. P., ft Bro., lac, Hartford, Conn. 592,829, caac
CT. 49.

Hlnde ft Daucb Paper Co., Sandusky, Ohio, to Weat Virginia
Pulp and Paper Co.. New York. X.Y. 379,820, ren. 9-0-00.
Cl. 2.

Hlnde ft Daucb Paper Co., The, Sanduaky, Ohio, to Weat
Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.. New York. N.Y. 379,820.
ren. 9-6-60. CT. 2.

Hlrestra Laboratoriea. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 704,085. pub.
0-21-60. Cl. 51.

Hoffert Machine Co., Inc.. Racine. Wis., by Acme Steel Co..

Chicago, 111. 378,7.51. 12(c) pub. 9-6-60. CT. 23.

Hoffman Electronic* Corp., Loa Angeles, Calif. 703.980. pub.

O-21-60. Cl. 38.
Holloway. M. J., ft Co., Chicago, III. 592.806. cane Cl. 46.

Hollywood Branda Inc.. d.b.a. Hollywood Candy Co.. Mlnne-
apollw. Minn., and Centralla. to Hollywood Brands. Inc.,

CVntralla, III. 381.821. ren. 9-0-00. CT. 40.
Hollywood Candv Co. : See—

Hollvwiwd Branda Inc. _, _^
Honeggera' ft Co.. Inc.. Falrbury. III. 704,008, pub. 0-21-00.

Cl. 46.
Horaeman Publlahlng Co., lac. The, Lexington, Ky. 703,988.

pub. 6-21-00. Cl. .38.

Hospital Digest, Inc.. The. Chicago, HI. 703.981, pub.
6-21-60. Cl. 38.

Hothem. Forrest E., d.b.a. Moblllera, Coabocton, Ohio.
703.869, pub. 6-21-60. CT. 21. _

Houblgant. Inc.. New York. NY. 380,428, ren. 9-0-60. CT. 6.

Houghton, E. P.. ft Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 132.171. 12(c)
pub 9-6-60. CT. 15.

Hudnut, Richard. New York. N.Y. 592.847, caac Cl. 51.

Hudaon, H. D., Mfg. Co., Chicago, Hi. 703,908. pub. 0-21-00.
C\. 23.
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Humbi« Oil & Eeflnlnc Co. : Sf—

Ooldb«rg. Harris. *

Lobrlcmnon Enc1nf«rla( Co.
Miller. Max E.
Sunco Inc.

Hunt, C. Howard. Pen Co., CUndcn. N.J. 382.MB, rcn.

9~i-«0. CI. ST.
HuttoQ. Kent D., d.b.a. Regents LMtber Ooodi. New York.

N.y. 708.901. pob. 4-12-«0. CI. S».
UydrometaU. Inc.. Chicago. III. 703.797, pub. 0-21-«0

CI. 14.
I.y.C. wineries: «••—

Oarr^tt It Co., Inc.
Imperial CbeBleat Industrie* Ltd., London. England.

TO4.031, pub. 9-21 -«0. C\. 43.
Imperial Knife Co.. Inc.. Prorldence. B.L 392.865, cane.

Cl. 23.
iBderm Mills Co.. Wlnaton-Balem. N.C. 704.009. pab. 6-21-90.

Cl. 39.
Indian* Oeneral Corp.. Valparaiso. Ind.. from General Ce-

runlca Corp.. Keasbey. N.J. 703.MO, pob. 3-22-60 Cl. 2A
liiJectables Researcb Corp.. Indtanapolia. Ind. .'^92.666, cane

Cl. 18.
Innocentl 8oc. Oenerale Per L'lndnstrla Metallur^ca e Mec-

canlca. Milan. luly. 703,829, pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 19.

Inaect Controls, Inc., PhlladelpbU. Pa. 392,687, cane.
C\. 21.

Intercbemical Corp. : «ee

—

Aalt * Wlborg Co.. Ttae.

International Cellucotton Products Co.. Cblcajpo. III., to Kim
berly-Clark Corp.. Neenab. Wis. 379.847, ren. 9-6-60
CL 2

international Latex Corp., Dover, Del. 381,682. ren. 9-6-60
Cl 39

International Molded Plastics. Inc.. Clereland. Obto 592,613
cane. Cl. 2.

InteraUte Knclncerlnc Corp.. from Vanguard IntersUte Corp
Anabala, Oilir. 70^,786, pub. 6-21-60. Cl. IS.

Jabrn Buvs * 8oaa. to Jabei Bums k Sons, Inc.. New York,
NY. 134.160. ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 23. _

Jaemar Mfg. Co., Inc.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 703,882. pab. 6-21-60.
Cl 22

Jacob Rlea Bottling Works, Inc.. Bbakopee, Minn. 136.602,
ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 43. ^. _.

Jacokf-Brader. Inc.. WoodsMt. N.Y. 70S.953. pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. 28.

Jaldlnger Mfg. Co., Inc., Cblcago. III. 703.843, pab. 6-21-60
a. 21.

Jelenko. J. V., h Co., Inc., New York. N.Y. 703.800. pab.
6-21-60. Ci. 14.

Jerctaydon. Inc.. Clifton, N.J. 704.068. pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 32.

Jergens. Andrew. Co.. The. Cincinnati, Ohio. 39a.8S0, cane.
Cl. 52

Johns ManTllle Corp^. New York. N.Y. SaO.065. ren. 9-6-60
CI 12 ^

Johaiaon. Gordon. Co.. Kansas City. Mo. 703,728. pub.
6-21-60 O. 2.

Johnson MotorM : Hee
Outboard. Marine * Mfg. Co.

Jokaaon Fublltibing Co., Inc. : Bee—
etan«>tdennsn. Joseph. ^^

Joaker BuslneHs Msobines Inc., Washington, D.C. 703.929.
pub. 6^21-60. CT. 26.

. . _ ^ '

Jo» Mfi. Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 703,828, pub. 6-14-60. Claasen

June' Fa" Inc.. New York. NY. 704.004. pab. 6-21-^.
Cl. 39.

Kansas Centennial Conunlsalon. Topeka. Kans. 704.111. pab.
6-21-60. Cl. A.

Kamaen, Naomi R. ; See—
Tropical Preserving Co.

Kaufmann Department Stores. Inc.. Pittsburgh. Pa., by May
PeMrtBMnt Stores Co.. The. St. Louis, Mo. 375.304, 12(c)
pabr»-6-60. n. S9.

Kayser Roth Corp.. New York. NY. 704,002. pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. 3»

Kelly Springfield Tirv Co.. The. Cvmberland, Md. 703.964,
pub H-21 «0. Cl 35

Kenp. William O., PontUc. Mich. 703.773, pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. 12.

Kern County Land Co.. San Pranctsco. Calif. 704,061-2.
pub. 6-21-60 n 46

KeystoD4> Bra** and Rubber Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. 708.780.
pub 3-26-57 Cl. 13.

KImberly Clark Corp. : Bee^
International Cellucotton Products Co.

King Feature« Syndicate. Inc., to The Hearst Corp.. New
York. NY. 382.073. ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 38.

Kings Csrd * Paper Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 70S.97S. pub.
6-21-60. CL 37.

Klrkman * Son. Inc., to Colgate-PalmoUve-Peet Co., Jersey
City. N.J.. to Colgate-Palmolive Co.. New York. N.Y.
384.013, ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 52.

Kit Mfg. Co.. Lone Bearh. Calif. 706.830. pub. 6-21-60.
C\. 19.

Klein Exterminating Co.. d.b.a. Klela PMt Control. Milwau-
kee. WU. 703.759. pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 6.

Klein. Paul : Bee
Lander Co Inc., The.

Klein Pfst Control : Hee— .

Klein Exterminating Co.
Klelnert. I. B.. Rubber Co.. New York. NY. .180.069. 12(c>

pub. 9-6-60 CI. S9.
Knabe. F. H. Louis, d.b.a. Neptune Packing Co.. Chicago. lU.

S18.61T. cane. Cl. 45.
Knox Co.. The. Las Angeles. Calif. 701.813. p«b. •-SI-**.

Cl. 18.
Kohler A CuapbelL Inc.. (;raalte Falls. N.C. S81.030. ren.

^-6—60. Cl 36
Koos. N. 8.. k Son Co . Kenosha. Wis 704.065. pub. 6-21-

60. CT. 46.

"Wis.
Cs.. Inc.. PIttaburgh. Pa.

K.oppers Co., Inc.. PIttabargh. Pa
CL 34.

Kostler A Co., Gross Gerau, Oeraany.
60. Cl. 36.

KrIcgniaBn, Jaama J.. New York. N. Y
60. CL 106.

Krofer Co.. The : Bee—
Kroger Grocery k Baking Co., Ths.

Kroger Grocery k Baking Co.. The. by The Kroger Co., Cin-^ ^^. 87»,893 12(c) pub. 9-6-60. ~ "

70S.791, pub. 6-21-60.

703,962, pub. 6-21-60.

708,968. pub. 6-81-

704.104. pub. 6-21-

Co.. Seattle. Wash.
n. 46.

703.954. pub.
clanatL Ohio.

Lachaaan, L, k Sons.
6-21-60. Cl. 28.

La Foresul Argentina. Socledad Anonlma de TIerras,
Maderas v Kxplotariunes Comerclale* e Industrlsles.
Buenos Aires, Argentina. 374,840. 12(e) pub. 9-6-60.
CI.6.

L* Hoe. Paul D.. ladUaapolla. Ind. 592,612. cane. a. 2.
laminated Venews Co. Inc., Richmond Hill, N.Y. 703,961.

pub 6-21-60. Cl. 32.
I^nce. Inc.. Charlotte. N.C 592.807, cano. Cl. 46.
Lander Co. Inc., The. New York. .NY., by Paul Klein. Los

Angelas. Calif. 414.190, 12(c) pub. 9-6-60. Cl. 61.
I^ Preferlda Tropical Products, Inc., Chicago, III. 703,814,

pab. 6-21-60. Cl. 18.
Larraaaore, Dr. John K., San Fraocteco, CMif. 703.811.

p«h. 8-20,60. Cl. 18.
I^vallee k Ide. Inc., Cblcopee. Mass. 703.894, pub. 6-21-60.
n. 23.

I/efcort Hosiery Co. Inc.. to The Mayer <,'o.. Inc., New York,
NY. 377,836, ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 39.

Leonardo Printing Corp.. Mount Vernon, N.Y. 704,094. pub.
6-21-60. Cl 101.

LewU Steel * Aluminum Co.. Inc.. Milwaukee, Wis. 708.798,
pab. 6^ 21-60 CL 14.

Lieber. Jack, New York, N. Y. 692.869, cane. CL IS.

Lionel, J.. M. Thurlow, Wtllowdale. Ontario. Canada. 70S.-
879. pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 22.

I^>ne Star laboratories. Dallaa. Tex. 302.858. eanr CL 18.
Lubrication Kn(cin*^rin|(. to Humbl«> i)il k Reflning Co..
Houston, 'I>Mt. 634.520. new oert. 9-6-60. CL 16.

Lucky Club Co.. St. Louis. Mo 381.2H2. ren. 9-6-60. CL 45.
I.4idwtg. John S.. d.b.s. Ludwlg Vlaumeter Co., Cincinnati.

Ohio. 703.9-11. pub 6-21-60. Cl. 26
Ludwig Visunieter Co. : Bee

Ladwig, John S.

Luron Co . The. I^s Angeles, Cfellf. 70S.877. pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. 22.

Lu Wane Producta Co., BakersfleM, Calif. 704.016. pob.
6-21-60 Cl 39

Lvun Inc.. Detroit, Mich. 703,833, pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 19.
M A H Industries. Anaheim. Calif. <08.787. pub. 6-21-60.

Cl. 13.MAR Industries, d.b.a. Hyer Hsrdware Mfg. Co.. Anaheim.
CHlir "03.788. pub. ^ 21 «0. Cl 1 .'V

MacAi«hur, Arthur R.. d.b.a. MacArthur Fhrms. JanesrIUe.
«*la. 703,726. pub 6-21 -60. CL I.

Madison Khirt Corp . New York. N.Y. 704.021. pab. 6-21-
60. Cl. 39.

Inc.. .Nsw York. N.T. 704.007.Maiden Form Braaslere Co.
Dub «-21-«0 Cl. 39.

Mslden Form BrsHsiere Co.
pub. 6-21-HO <n. 39.

Manufacturer and Merchant : Hee—
Perrof. .\rnold.

Martin. John (i.. Han Francisco, Calif
60. Cl. 46.

Maryland BIhcuU C^. The. Baltimore. Md
Cf 48.

Maryland Cup Co. : Bee—
Swe*tli«'art Paper Products Co. Inc.

Masaasolt Co : Bee—
Masaasolt .VlfK. Co.

Maasaaoit Mfg. Co., Fall River, Mass
Laurelton, N.J. 13.V747, 12(e) pub

Inc., .New York. N.Y. 704.020.

704.05.^. pub. 6-21-

592,803. canr.

bv Masaasolt Co..XLAureiton, .>.j. 13.V747, 12(e) pub. 9-e-6U. Cl 1.

Masaaaolt Mfg Co., tisll River. Mass., by Massasolt Co
Laurelton. .V.J. 133. 4H7. 12(C) pub. &-6-60. O. 28.

Wis.Massey Harris Co., The, Rsclne
Los Angeles, Oallf.

392,703. cane. Cl. 28.

703.884, pub. 6-21-60.

374.105.

The. St. Louis. Mo. 375.282.

The. St. Louis. Mo. .380.148.

703.942. pub.

Mattel, Inc.,

Cl. 22.
May Department Stores Co.. The

Kaufmann Department Stores, Inc.
May Department Stores Co.. The, St. Louis, Mo.

12(C) pub. 9-6-60. a. 30.
May Department Stores Co.,

12(C) pub. 9-6-60. a. 39.
May I>epartment Store* Cb.,

ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 42
.Mayer Co.. Inc.. The : Bee-

Lefcort Hosiery Co. Inc.
McDennott Asaodates. New York. N.Y.

4-12-60. Cl. 26.
McLoafblln Bros., Inc., Sprluffleld. Maaa.. to Oroaset A Dun-

lap. Ine . New York. N.Y 380,l6l. ren. 9-6-60. CL 22.
McNally. Rand. A Co., Clilcago. IlL 392.763, caac. H. 38.

McRoskry Alrflex MattretiH Co. : See

—

McRoskey. Edward. Mattress Co.
MeBootey. KAward, Mattreaa Co., to McRoskey Alrflex llaA>

trenn Co.. San Franclaco, Calif 383,018. ren. 9-«-#0.
Cl. 32.

Melrose Hosiery Mills. Inc.. High Point. N.C. 704,011, pab.
6-21-60. Cl. 39.

Mel Rose Mfg. Co.. Dallaa. Tm. 703.988, pub. 6-21-60.
CL 38.

Mendex Corp.. to The Roderklng-Mendex Corp.. Cleveland.
Ohio. 376.718, ren. 9-6-60. O. 5

MerrelL Wm. 8. Co.. The. Cladaaatl. Ohio. 703.820. pab.
6-21-60 CL 18.

Mever, Joseph H , Bros, Brooklyn. NY. 582,782-4, cane.
Cl. 40.
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Mlslkowsky, Gregory, Los Angeles, Calif. 582,673, eaac.
CL 18.

Michigan Peat, Inc., Nsw York. N.Y. 703.722-^, pub.
6-21-60, CL 1.

Michigan Peat, Inc., New York. N.Y. 703.764-5. pab.
6-21-60. Cl. 10.

Miller, Max E., d.b.a. L. E. Miller Co., to Humble Oil A Re-
Anlng Co., HouDton. Tex. 396.928, new cert. Cl. 16.

MUllt. Inc.. Rochester, NY. 582,867, cane. CL 23.
MInnesoU State Medical Aasodatlon, St. Paul, Minn.

704,108, pub. 6-21-60. CL 107.
.Mi Shin, Inc., Columbus, Ohio. 704,113. Cl. 18.
Mitsubishi Rayon Co. Ltd., and Mitsubishi Vonnel Co. Ltd..

Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 704,032. pub. 5-81-60. CL 43.
.Mobile I'slnt Mfg. Co. of Delaware. Inc., Mobile. Aia.

383,120, ren. 9-<f-80. Cl. 16.
Mobile Paint Mfg. Co., of Delaware, Inc., Mobile, AU.

383.;{03. ren. 9-^-60. CI. 16.
Moblltent : Sec- -

Hothem, Forrest E.
Mock Seed Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 703,740, pub. 6-21-60. CL 6.
Model Finance Co., Chicago Heights, III. 704,086, pub.

6-21-60. CI 102.
ModiglasH Flbera, Inc.. Bremen, by change of name from

Modlgllani Glass Fibers, Inc., Lancaster, Ohio. 703,766.
pub. I2 18-58. Cl. 12.

Modlcliani Glass Fibers. Inc. : Bee-
Modiglaas Fibers, Inc.

Monsanto Chemical Co., St. Louis. Mo. 708,768, pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. 6.

Montrego Products Co., Brooklyn, N.Y. 592,779, eanc. Cl. 39.
Montrea Rolex 8.A., Geneva. Switaertand. 381,205, 12(c)

pub. 9-6-60. CT. 27.
Moore Broa. Co., New York, N.Y. 703,796, pub. 6-21-60.

Cl. 13.
Moncan Jones, Inc., New York, N.Y. 704,029-30, pub.

« 21-60. CL 42.
Morris Press, d.b.a. Press Dress A Uniform Co., to Press Dress
and I'nlform Co., Hummelstown, Pa. .383.621. ren. 9-6-60.
n. 39.

Morton Chemical Cl)., Chicago, IlL 703,745, pnb. 6-21-60.
Cl. 6.

Movie-Slims of Hollywood: Bte—
Fischer, Charles M.

Mutoal Oil Co., Inc., Birmingham. Ala. .384.125. ren. 9-6-60.
Cl. 15.

N. J. Thermex Co.. Inc.. HarrUon. tiJ. 703,846, pob. 6-2-59.
a. 21

Naclmeo Products, Inc., National City, Calif. 703.932, pab.
6 21 60. CT. 26.

Nastyptie Co. : Sec-
Swimmer. Natllle.

National Automotive Wholesalers Asaoctatlon. Atlanta, Ga.
70.1,8-19, pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 21.

National ifo.. Inc., Maiden, Mass. 703,983. pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. 38.

National Lead Co., New York, N.Y. 703,736. pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. fi.

National Preato Induatrtea. Inc.. Eau Claire. Wla. 703.792,
pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 13.

.National Semiconductor Corp.. Danbury. Conn. 703.858. pub.
6-21-60. Cl. 21.

National Wines. Inc., MlamL Fla. 704,076, pub. 6-21-60.

Navelencia Fruit On>wen«. .Naveleacia, Calif., by American
National Growers Corp., ^^lllerton, Calif. 180,782, 12(c)
pub. 9-6-60. Cl. 46. ^ . „» .„

Nelly I>on. Inc. Kansas City. Mo. 703.990. pub. 5-27-38.

Cl .'19.

Neptune ParklnK Co. : Bee—
Knsbe. F. H L. „ .^ ^^.

Nestle Co.. Inc., The, White Plaina, N.Y. 704,061, pub.

6-21-60. CL 46. _ „ .«„„,„
Nevama Products Co., Inc., The. Pittsburgh. Pa. 703,818.

pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 18. ^ « _
New Four SesKons Club. The. Chicago. III. 704.092. pub.

•-21-60. Cl. 100. „„„ ^„
New Jersey Rubber Co., Taunton. Maas. 703,908. pub.

News Syndicate Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 134.043, 12(e)

pub 9-6-60. Cl. 38. .„ ^ ,^
Norrls Inc., Atlanta. Ga. 704,036, pub. 3-1O-60. CT. 46.

Northwest Plastics. Inc., St. Paul. Minn. 392,610, cane.

North^stern Motor Co. Eau Claire. Wis. 703,889, pub
6-21-60 Cl. 19

Nott Mfif. Co. Hre—
ilarklns. Robert H.

Number On** Distilling Co. : See

—

Old Quaker Co.. The. _ ^ ..
Nyal Co.. Inc.. New York, NY. 592.793. cane. Ci. 44.

O. K. IjiboratorieH : Bee—
Oakford A Fahn'^took. Peoria. III. by Blue Ribbon Products

Co.. Inc.. San KrHnrlseo. Calif. 32.516. 12(c) pub. 9-6-60.

OHare. Theresa C. Quiney. Mass. 592.731. cane. H. 28.

Old Quaker Co . The, to Schenley Distillers. Jnc. d^a
Number one DistillinK Co., Ijiwreneeburg, Ind. 381,068.

ren 9^6-60. Cl. 49. ^, « .. v. v tao oio
Olln Mathlea«.n Chemical Corp., New York. N.Y. 703,819,

nub ft 21-60. Cl. 18. „ w v^ to« aot
Olln Mathleson Chemical Corp., New York. N.Y. 703.823.

Ol.viJr>lH State Bsnk, Chira>ro Heights. III. 704.095. pub

Oiimi^Pmrtuets Coni. New York. NY. 392,880. eanc. Cl. 44^

OpiH-nl»4'ln.. Oberndorf A Co., Inc.. B«ltl"'<"J. ^'•- ^-Vjf
Seslttax Corp. New York. NY. 135,762-3. ren. 9-6-60.

Optlsch Merhsnisehe Fabrlk Stelndorff A Co., Berlin. Oer

many. 703.938. pub 6-21-60 Cl. 26

6-21-60.

703.972. pab.

703,986, pub.

703,741,

Oranae Knitting Mills, Inc., Orange, Va. 376.884, r»n.

Ordway, A. P., A Co., to A. P. Ordway A Co., New York,
N.Y. 380,988. ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 18.

Ore-Ida Pouto Products, Inc., Ontario, Or«t. 704,054, <Nib.
6-21-60. Cl. 46.

Outboard, Marine A Mfg. Co., d.b.a. Johnson Motors,
WsukeKan. by Gun Digest Co., Chicago, IlL 380.612. 12(c)
pub. 9-6-60. Cl. 38.

PSP Engineering Co.. Maywood. Calif. 703.866. pub. 6-21-
60. CT. 21.1

Pacifle Wine' Co.. Chicago, III. 704,077. pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. 47.

Paidar, Bmtl J., Co., Chicago, III. 704,087. pub
Cl. 44.

Pandora Co., The : See

—

Vue-Cbent. Ine.
Paramount Paper Producta Co., Omaha, Nebr.

6-21-60. Cl. 37.
Paramount Paper Producta Co., Omaha, Nebr.

6-21-60. CL 88.
Pardee, C. O., Co., Inc., Long laUnd City, N.Y

pub. 6-21-60. CL 6.
Patterson, Moos A Co., Inc., Jamaica. N.Y. 592,710, cane.

Cl. 26.
Penn-Dale Knittlne Mllla, Inc., Sinking Spring, Pa. 704.015,

pub. 6-21-60. CV. 39.
Perfecllte Co.. The. Cleveland. Ohio. 708,860-1, pub. 6-21-

60. Cl. 21.
Permaapray Mfg. Corp., League City, Tex. 7(^,807, pub.

9-23-58. Cl. 16.
Perrot, Arnold, d.b.a. Manufacturer and Merchant, Nidau-

Blenne, Canton of Berne, Switserland. 703,930, pub.
6-21-60. C\. 26.

Perry-Austen Mfg. Co., Staten Island. N.Y. 703,809, pub.
6-21-60. Cl. 16.

Pesea Colomblana, Ltda., Buenaventura, Colombia. 8.A.
704.046, pub. 6-21-60. CL 46.

Peterson, Dorothy B., Seattle, Wash. 592.785, cane. Cl. 40.
Peyron, Antolne Francois Regis, Paris, France. 703,739,

pub. 6-21-60. CL 6.

Pflxer, Chaa.. A Co., Ine., Brooklyn. N.Y. 703.812. pub. 6-21-
60. Cl. 18.

Phlleo Corp. : Bee—
Pbileo Radio and Television Corp.

Phlleo Radio and Television Corp., by Phlleo Corp., Philadel-
phia, Pa. 377.695-8, 12(c) pub. 9-6-60. Cl. 21.

Phillipa. Orvllle H.. d.b.a. Tru Form Carbide Induatriea.
Warren. Mich. 704.105. pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 106.

Photoptic Import Corp., New York, N.Y. 592,723, cane.
Cl. 26.

Plekett-(;reen Corp.. The. New York. N.Y.
6-21-60. Cl. 39.

Pittsburgh Corning Corp., IMttsburgh. Pa.
6-21-go. Cl. 12.

Plastic Contact Lens Co.. The. Chicago. Ill

6-21-60. Cl. 26.
Plastic Developments. Inc.. Attleboro. Mass.
CL 8.

Plumley. Glenn V., and WlllUm B. Stevens, LomlU, Calif.

592.690, cane. Cl. 19.
Polkton Mfg. Co., Polkton. N.C. 704,003, pob. 6-21-60.

Cl. 39.
PolUk, Henry, Inc., New York, NY. 381,648, ren. 9-6-60
CL 39.

Precision -Cosmet Co., Ine. : Bee—
Benson. N. P.. Optical Co., Inc.

Precision-Cosmet Co., Inc., Minneapolis. Minn. 703.936. pub.
6-21-60. Cl. 26.

Press Dress and Uniform Co. : Bee—
Morria Press.

Propper Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Long Island C\ty. N.Y. 703.946,
pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 26.

Purdue Frederick Co., The, New York, N.Y. 703,825-6, pub
6-21-60. Cl. 18.

Puritan Sportswear Corp.. The. Altoona, Pa. 7(M.001, pub
<^ 21-60. Cl. 39.

Pyramid Rubber Co., The, Ravenna. Ohio. 703.734, pub
6-21-60. Cl. 2.

Pyrodyne, Inc.. Loa Angeles, Calif. 703.935. pub. 6-21-60
C\. 26.

Quaker Oats Co.. The. Chicago. IlL 381.333-4. ren. 9-6-60
('I *6. ^ » „„

Quaker Oats Co., The. Chicago, III. .383.755. ren. 9-6-60
Cl. 46.

Rau Fastener Co., Providence, R.I. .381.615, 12(c)
9-«-60. Cl. 40. . „_„

Re<Teation Equipment Orp.. Anderson, Ind. 703,876,
6-21-60. Cl. 22.

Keddy Kilowatt, In^. : Bee—
ColUnn, AKhton B. . .. ^

Redwood Insulation Co., Lafayette. Calif. 70.3.778, pub.
6^21-60. Cl. 12

Regents I.,eather Goods : Bee—
Hutton, Kent D. _ ^„

Reliance Mfg. Co., New York. N.Y. 703,996, pub. 4-6-60.

Cl 39
Revere Copper and Brass Inc., New York, N.Y. 703,784, pab.

6-21-60. Cl. 13.

Rexall Drug and Chemical Co. : See

—

United Drug Co.
Reynolds Metals Co., Richmond, Va. 703,778. pub. 6-21-60

Cl 12
Rich Industries. Inc., Clinton. Iowa. 392,737, cane. Cl. 32.

Roberts Co., The. by change of name from Roberts Mfg. Co.,

City of Industry, Calif. 703.917. pub. 6-21-60. a. 23.

Roberts Mfg. Co. : See—

Robins A." H.;' Co. Inc.. Richmond, Va. 703,827, pub
6-21-60. Cl. 18.

Rockwell-Standard Corp. : See

—

Tlmken-Detrolt Axle Co., The.

704,009, pub.

703,772, pub.

703,951. pub.

592.643, cane.

pub.

pub.

-f'
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Corp.. Coraopolta. Pa. 703,880-7. pab.

0«c

Pratteln

»

70S.7.'W.
(Rolinn' Ltd .

pub. S-ai-^M)

302.«8:i. »«. CI. 81.
BHdgeport: Coon. 703.8«7.

Portland. Or«c. 703,742.

Loof Inland City.

pub.

pub.

N.Y

NY.

Rovkv*U-8U*dard
»-21-40. CI. 1»

Rodarktaf-Mradex Corp
Mrnrnx Corp.

Bol)n<>r \0 . I'rattein ( Rohn«r 8A.
I'ratteloi. Prattela. 8w1tierland
O. «.

Rollawar C«. : See—
Farmer, Oeor^e M.

Rotatlll*r. Inr. Troy. N.Y
- Royallte« Produrta Corp..

«-21-«0. CI 21.
RuaoB Laboratorim. Inc.

e-21-6U. CI. «.

Rnaarll. L. B.. Cbemicala, Inc.
703,74«. pub «-21-«0. CI. «.

Rntans Corp , The : See—
Coward Shoe. Inc.. The.

Sarka Woolen Co.. New York. N.Y
CI. 42.

St. Re«1« Paper Co.. New York. N.Y

Sandrlkena JemrerkH Akttebolag.
.n7.1«3. 12<C) pub. 9-«-«0. CI. 23.

Haritent ft Oreenleaf. Inc.. Rochester,
7-1-58. CI. 25.

Saaaoa-Klng Inc. The Acerola Corp.. Sahana Seca
«21,8T3. Am. 7(d>. 0.46.

Scbenlev IMMtl Hers. Inc. : See—
Old Quaker Co.. The.

Schenley Induatriea. Inc.. New York.^ N.T. TO4.080,
6-21-60. n. 47.

Schnelderman, Joseph, by Johnsoa Pnbliahinff Co.,
Chlcaso. III. 376,163. 12(C) pub. 8-6-60. CI 31.

Schooler, Joseph T.. d.b.a. Schooler Mfg. Co.. Borbank. Calif
703,888. pub. 6-2^-38. C\. 23.

Schooler Mf|r. Co. : See—
Schooler. Joiteph T.

rhwabe. Herman. Inc., New York. N.Y.. to Albeko
cfaineB-0«ael1sehaft m.b.H., Prankfart/ltatB.
380,853. ren. »-»-60. CI. 23.

Scientific Oil Compounding Co., Inc., Chlcaco. Ill

ren. »-6-60. CI. 18.
Scott Paper Co.. Chester. Pa. 592.756, cane. CI. 37.
Schumacher. P.. k Co.. New York, NY. 378.885. ren. 8-«-60

CI. 42.
Seaboard Packing Co. : Set—

Searoaat Canning Co.
Scacoast Ckonina Co., Kastport. to

Bath. Maine. 136.830. reo. 8-6-60.
Sealpax Corp.. The: See -

Oppenhetm. Oberndorf ft Co. Inc.
Searle, Q. U. ft Co.. Skokle. III.

CI. 18.
Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chlcaco,
6-21-60 CI. 38.

New York. N.Y.

704.027, pak. 8-8-60.

703,718. pub. 6-21-60.

Sandrlken. Sweden.

703.823. pub.

Puerto Elca.

pub.

Inc..

•I

Scfaumas
Oermanr

380.011

Seaboard
CT. 46.

Packing Co

6-21-60

Mills. Inc.,

New York. N.Y.

Corp., New York

703.821, pub

III. 703.977-8, pub

704.024. pub. 5-2»-58.

703.836. pub. 6-21-60.

NY. 582.886,

Topeka, Kan. 704.058. pub

Co.. New York.

cane.

6-21-60

N.Y.

SecurltT
CT. 42.

Seklae, I.. Co.. Inc.,

CT. 28.
Semco Electronics

CI. 21.
Seren-Up Cos The

:

Orlgc. Charles L.
ScjoMur Foods. Inc.,

CI. 46.
Shell Chemical Corp., to Shell Oil
883,378-9. new cert. CI. 6.

Shell Oil Co. : See—
Shell Chemical Corp.

SherwU-WIIIUms Co., The, Cleveland. Ohio. 703.831. pub
8-21-60. CT. 26.

Shuahaa Bros, ft Co. Inc. : See—
Shushan Bros, ft Co.

Shoshaa Bros, ft Co., to Shushan Bros, ft Co. Inc., New
Orleans, La 133.040, ren. 9-6-60. CI 39.

SIlTertoM Undergarment Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 703.983.
pub. lO-lS-59. CI. 39

Sklrtmasters. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 392.784, cmnc. CI. 39
703,852. pnh

Calif.

III.
9

Smith-Corona .Mafchant Inc., Syracuse. ff.Y.
6-21-60. CI. 26.

Snook. W. B . Mfg. Co., Inc., Palo Alto.
5-12-59. CI. 21.

SocietT Brand Clothes, Inc., Chicago.
a. 38.

Solar Chemical Co. : See—
Ashby. William L.

Spalding. A. O., ft Bros., Inc., St. Louis, Mo 70S.87S.
6-21-60. CI 22.

Spectracoat, Inc., Belmont, Calif. 703,834, pub
CT. 26.

Spencer Turbine Co., The, Hartford. Cona. 703,918. pub
6-21-60. n. 23.

Sperry Rand Corp.. New York. NY. 703.919, pub. 6-21-60
CI. 23.

Sperry Rand Corp., New York, NY. 703,943, pub. 8-21-60
a. 26.

Spirit, Inc.. Maiden. Mass. 383.488. ren. 9-6-60. a. 37.

SportWear Hosiery MilU. Inc., Etowah, Tenn. 703,992. pub
12-30-58. CI. 39.

Spraying Systems Co.. Bellwood. III. 793,90«i. pub. 6-21-60

703,845, pub

'^92.768, cane

6-21-60

Statler Mfr Co.. Chicago, III. 882,875
Htelgenberfer. A.. K.O.A.A., Frankfurtany 704.079, pub. 6-21-60. CI. 47
•Sffln. A., ft Co., Chicago. 111. 704,014,
Stellito American Corp.. New York.

CI. 23
Stewart Induatriea, Inc. : 8e«^—

.Stewart. Rollln H.

cane. CI. 17.
am Mala-Sad. Oer

^V 6-21-80. a. 88.
583.700. cane.

d.b.a St.'wart Mfg. Co.,
Indlanapolla, Ind. 444.808,

J.. Han

by Stewart
12(c) pok.

lac

Aatooio. Tex. 438,616. cane.

Nsw York. N.Y. 592,729, cane.

West Hprlngfleld. Mass. 137.485, ren.

Utaach. SwltxerUnd. 582.677, eaac.

Inc.. Port Myers. PU. 708.793. pub.

. Tbe, C^atOD, Ohio.

Ctalciigo. Ill 704.069,

703,909, pub. 6-21-60.

704.062, pub.

p«b. 6-21-80.

III.

N.Y.

Inc.. rraaklla Park. UL 703.-

703,878, pub. 6-Sl-

Pa. 582.622, caac

Products, lac.

Chelsea, Mass., from
703.727, pub. 6-21-60.

CI. 23
Sprite Corp.. The. from T. C. Rvans

043-4. pub 10-2V55. CT. 45.
Stamford Chemical Co., The. Stamford.- Cobb

6-21-60. CI. «.

Stanoo Inc., Wilmington. Del., and New York. N.Y
Humble Oil ft Refining Co.. Houston. Tex. 378.324.
ft-rt «4r CI. 8.

Htandard Ysrn Mills. Inc.. Woodstde. N.Y. 703.869.
6-21-80. CI 36

Houston. Tex. 704

703,749. pub

, to
ren.

Stewart. Rollin H.
ladnstries. Inc..
8-6-60. CI. 34.

Stith. M. L. ft M.
a. 28.

Strap the World,
a. 28.

StratlUDore Paper Co.,
8-*-60. CI. 37.

Streall. O.. ft Co.,
CI. 18.

Stuart House I'roducta,
6-21-60. CI. 13.

Mugardale Proviaton Co.,
8-21-60. CI. 46.

Sumeraett Products Co..
CI. 46.

Sundstrand Corp., Rockford,
CI. 23.

Superior Concrete Accessories,
776, pub. 8^21-60. CI. 12.

Superior Industries Corp., Bronx,
60. CI. 22.

Superior Paper Products Co.. Crafton,

Suprems Products Corp., from Supreme
Chicago. III. 703,890, pub. 6-21-60. CI. 28.

Supreme Producta. Inc. : See

—

Supreme Product! Corp.
Sweetheart Paper Products Co. Inc.,
Maryland Cup Co., Baltimore, Md.
CI. 2.

Swiauner. NatlH*. d.b.a. Naatyptlc Co.. Chicago, III. 592,878.
caac. CI. 18.

Techaicke Sklo, .\arodni Podalk, CaeclMsloTaktaa Corp.,
Sasava. CaechoaloTskU. 703.838. pub. 6-21-60. CI. 26.

Terramar O. m.b.H.. Hamburg. QannaBy. 70S.8<M. pub. 8-21-
60. CI. 21.

Terry, Keat J.. Terry Phone. Inc.. Camp Hill. Pa. 592,863.
Am. 9-8-80 CI. 21.

Terry-Phone Inc. : See—
Terry, Kent J. -

Thew Sborel Co., Tbe, Lorain. Ohio. 703,905, pub. 6-21-60.
CI. 23.

Tifla Arc Metal Co., Tbe, Tina. Ohio. 708,774. pob. 6-81-
HO. CI. 12.

Tln» lac, .New York, NY. 880.310. ren. 8-6-60, CI. 26.
Time, Inc., Sew York, .N.Y. 380,316. ren. 9-6-80. CI. 26.
Time. Inc . .New York. .N.Y. 388.723, ren. 8-6-60. CI. 28.
TlmkHn Detroit Axle Co., The Rockwell-Standard Corp.,

Coraopolis. Pa. 511,589, Am. 9-6-60. CI. 19.
Tipp Whip Co.. The. Tippecanoe City, by Amole, Inc., Day-

ton. Ohio. 133.836. 13<c» pub. 9-4-60. CI. 52.
Title Co. of America : See—

(•annon, Rdward.
Triangle Chemical Co.. Macon, Qa. 703.754, pub. 6-21-60.
CI 6.

Tropical Preserving Co., by .Naomi Rabin Karosen, d.b a.
Tropical Preserving Co.. I>os Angeles, Calif. 182,198,
12(c) pub. CI. 46.

True Gun All Equipment Corp.. Tulsa, Okla. 703,881. pub.
8-l<V 58 Ol 2.H

Tru-Fomi Carbide InduMtrlea : Bet—
PhlHlus. Orvllle H.

Turco Products, Inc., Wilmington, Calif. 704,087, pub. 6-31-
60. CI. 52.

Turner ft Seymour Mfg. Co.. Tbe, Tnrrtngton. Cona. 881.-
969, ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 28.

I'tmann. Bernhard, Co. Inc.. Long laland City. N.Y. 704.034.
pob. 6-21 «0. Cl. 43.

I'ltronix. Inc.. San Mateo, Calif. 703.851, pub. 8-^-60.
Cl. 21.

Union Carbide Corp., .New York. NY. 703.799, pub. 6-31-
80. Cl. 14.

Cnlon Special Machine Co., Chicago, III. 135.832-8, ren.
»-6-««. Cl. 23.

Union Tank Car Co , Chicago, III. 708.883. pub. 6-31-80.

^ Unique /^Specialties t\>rp., Detroit, IClcb. 708,886. pub.
pub. *-Kr-60. Cl. 22.

.
. •-

United Drug Co., Boston. Mass., to Rexall Drug and Chemi-
cal Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 133.068, ren. 9-6-^10. Cl. 44.

United Drug Co., Boston, Mass., to Rexall Drug and (%emi-
cal Co., iMt Angeles. Csllf. 378,517. ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 18.

Unlted-Heckatborn, Richmond, Calif.
60. Cl 8.

United MerrhantM and Manufacturers.
708.768, pub. H-21-60 Cl. 12.

United Merchants and Manufacturers.
7O4.028. i>ub rt- 21-80. Cl. 42

United States Plywood Corp.. New York.
pub. 6-21 -6«>. Cl. 12.

United Stat«»« Steel Co.. now by merger United States Steel
Corp.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 592.701. cane. Cl. 23.

United States Steel Corp. : See
Boyle Mf II Co.
Unlfe<l States Steel Co.

United Van Lines, Inc.. St. Louis. Ma 704.102. pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. 105.

Universal Camera Corp., North Adams, Mass. 593,874.
Cl. 26.

Universal Motor Oils Co., Inc. : 8m—
Universal Motor Oils Co., The.

703.758. pub. 6-21-

Inc. New York. N.Y.

Inc.

NY.

New York, N.Y.

703.768-70.

eaac.

pub.
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Ualveraal Motor Oils Co.. Tbe, to Universal Motor Oils Co.,

Inc.. WIchlU, Kans. 380.630, ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 15.

Utlcm Cutlery Co., Utlca, N.Y. 703,910, pub. 6-21-60. Cl. 23.

Val-A Co., Chicago. III. 373,871. ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 6.

Vanderbllt^R. T., Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.. to Dixie Clay Co.,

Bath, 8.C. 13A,840 ren. 9-6-60. Cl. 1.

Vanguard Interstate Corp. : See—
Interstate Engineering Corp.

Variety Container Corp.. Cambridge, Mass. 708.783, pub.
e-21-60. Cl. 2. ^ ^

Vari L Co.. Inc., Stamford, Conn. 703.854. pub. 6-21-60.
Cl. 21.

Vaughn Machinery Co.. The, Cuyahoga Palls. Ohio. 703.820.
pub. 6-21-80. Cl. 23.

Venus Pen ft Pencil Corp., Hoboken. N.J. 703.8T1. p«k.
3-22-60. Cl. 37.

Viking Drill and Tool Co., Inc.. St Paul. Mlaa. 703,895,
pub. 4-19-60. Cl. 23. . .. .r. ...

Vue-Cbest, Ibc, d.b.a. The Pandora Co.. BurtMnk. Calif.

703,730, pub. 6-21-80. Cl. 2.

Vulcan RadUtor Co., The. Hartford, Cobb.
6-21-60. Cl. 21.

Wsgner Bros., Inc., Allied Resesrch Products.
Mich. 664,241. Am. 7(d). CT. 6.

Waldes Kohlnoor. Inc.. Long Island City. N.Y.
6-21-60. CT. 40. ^ ^„

Warreashire Mfg. Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y.
6-21-60. n. 39. „, ^

Waahlngton Fish ft Oyster Co.. Seattle, Wash.
6-21-60. Cl. 46.

Wstklns, J. R., C»., The, Winona, Minn.
Cl. 51. ^

Weatherhead CO., The, Clereland, Oblo.

Cl. 26.
Welch, James O., Co., Cambridge,

6-21-60. Cl. 46. ^ „ _..
Welded Plastics Corp., New York,

6-21-60. Cl. 22.
Wells Mfg. Co., Ssn Francisco, Calif.

CT. 21.
West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.

Hlnde ft Dauch Paper Co.
Western Brands Co., Los Angeles,
6—21—60 Cl 19

Western Clock Mfg.. Co., The. La Salle, 111., bjr General Time
Co?^ New York. NY. 58.004 12(c) pub. i-^-«p.Cl. 27.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Pittsburgh. Pa. 703,871, pub.

6-21-80. Cl. 21.

N.Y.

703,865, pub.

Inc., Detroit,

704,022, pub.

704,010, pub.

704.066. pub.

592.844.

582.715.

704.048.

703,874.

eaac.

caac.

pub.

pnb.

703,859. pub. 6-21-60.

Ckllf. 704,012. pub.

Wheat Belt Automotive Merchandising Group, Inc„ d.b.a.

Wheat Belt Buyers. Distributors. Fargo, N. Dak. 703.803,
pub. 5-81-60. CT. 15.

Wheat Belt Buyers Distributors : Bet—
Wheat Belt Automotive Merdiandlslng Group, Inc.

White Laboratories, Inc., Kenllworih, N.J. 703,822, pub.
6-21-80. CT. 18.

Wliltehead Bros. Rubber Co.. The, to Ooodall Rubber Co..
TreatoB^N.J. 383.067. ren. 9-6-60. CL 36.

WhlttBg. E. B. ft A. C. Co.. BurllBgtoa, Vt. 703,717. pub.
4-21-69. CT. 1.

Wlckford Fabrics Corp., New York. N.Y. 592.621. caac.
Cl. 2.

Wile, Julius, Sons ft Co.. lac. New York. N.Y. 704.083, pub.
6-21-60. Cl. 49.

With. Scbmlts-Scfaoll, Mulhelm (Ruhr). Germany. 704.045,
pub. 1-20-59. CT. 46.

WlUUms. C. K., ft Co., Bast St. Louis, III. 703.746. pub.

Wilson Athletic Goods Mfg. Co., Inc. : 8ee

—

Wlxconsln Shoe Co.
Wilson ft Co.. Inc., Chicago, III. 704,050, pub. 6-21-80.

CT. 46.
Wilson Welder and MeUls Co.. Inc.. to Air Reduction Co..

Inc., New York. N.Y. 881,857. ren. 9-6-60. CT. 21.
Wlnterland. Inc., New York, N.Y. 592,773, caac. CT. 39.

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co., New York. NY. ft Boston.
Maaa.. to Cornell-Dubiller Electric Corp., New Bedford.
Mass. 131.676, 12(cl pub. 9-6-60. CT. 21.

Wisconsin Shoe Co.. Milwaukee, Wis., to Wilson Athletic
Goods Mfg. Co., Inc., River Grove, III. 134.831, ren.

9-6-60. a. 39.
Wolferman. Fred. Inc., Kansas CTty, Mo. 383,705, ren.

9-6-60. Cl. 47.
Women's Aviation CTub, The. Washington, D.C. 704,110, pnb.
6—21—60 CT 200

Workman, Samuel L., by Workman Service. lac. Chicago. III.

;i82.049, 12(c) pub. 9-6-60. CT. 26.
Workman Service, Inc. : See—

Workman, Samuel L.
Worthtngton Biochemical Corp.. Freehold. N.J. 703,817, pub.

a 21 oO Cl 18
Yard-Man.'lnc' Jackson. Mich. 378,647. ren. 9-6-60. CT. 38.

Yolande Corp., New York, N.Y. 704.006, pub. 6-21-60.
CT 39.

Zeiss Ikon A.G., Stuttgart 8. Oemaajr. 703.928. pub. 3-1-60.

CT. 26.

St •eviaascsT raisTiB* errtci o^itto
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OFFICIAL GAZETTE r UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

September 13, i960 " Volume 758 Number 2

.4- -*A.|.«fM

PATENTS
*«Ka.,*sii*<fcMf NOTICES

Notkt of TentatlTc Rccordatfoa of a Trade Name

[TJ>. SS208]

Ttmttivt reoordmtUm «/ tnd« nmme under aeetUm 4>>
Trademark Act of July i, 194*, end teetUm

ll.lt, Oiutemt Reffulatiot

TBBA8URT DEPARTMENT
OfTICI or TBI COMlilSSIOIflE OF CCBTOlia

Wathinffton, D.C., Auffuit 17, 1940

To Collector$ of Cuatom* and Others Concerned:

An application baa been filed In the Treaaurr Department
for tbe recordation of the following daacrlbed trade name
under the proTlatona of section 42, Tradonark Act of 1940.
and taction 11.16, Customa Befulatlona :

"WKATHBR-RITS SPORTSWEAR CO.. INC^ a coi^
poratlon organised under the lawa of tbe State of New
York, located and doing bualneaa at 6S7 Broadway, New
York 12, New York. Tnla trade name la uaed In connec-
tion with men's, women's, and children's rainwear and
Industrial rainwear manufactured In Japan and Hong
Kong.
Any person who deelrea to file an oppoaltlon to the recorda-

tion of this trade name shall notlfT tbe Commlaaloaer of
Customs. Bureau of Customs. Waablngton 20. D.C., before
the expiration of 30 dayi after September SO. I960, of his
Intent to oppose the recordation. If a notice of opposition

EmrtB

Before Patent No. 2,950,628 in the Official Gaiette for

the issue of Aug. 80, 1960, tnaert tbe following

:

ERRATUM
For Class 73—503 see:

Patent No. 2,950,908

la filed, tbe oppoaer will be furnished with a copy of the ap-
rilteatlon for recordation of the trade name, together with
ts supporting documents and instructions as to the pro-
cedure' \o be loUowed. Tbe customs officers concerned will

be given notice within 4fi day* after September 80, 1960. of
any opposition proceeding.

Until 4B days after September 30, 1960, all articles of
foreign manufacture bearing names or marks which copy
or simulate the abore-mentloned trade name shall be de-

tained. tMit not seised, and thereafter, shall recelre the
treatment proTlded for in section 11.17. Customs Regula-
tlona, unless a notice Is receired that an opposition has oeen
filed, in which case such articles ahall continue to be deulned
nntil a final determination la made concerning tbe right of

the applicant to the trade name.*^*^

(Signed) D. B. 8TRUBINGER.
Aettnc Oommiteioner of Cu»tom$.

Before Patent No. 2,950,849 In the OfficUl Oaiette for

the issue of Aug. 80, 1960, insert the following:

' ERRATUM
For Class 226—172 see:

Patent No. 2,950.810

Board of Appeals Dedstons Rendered In tbe

Month of July 196«

Examiner affirmed IM
Examiner affirmed In part > 28

Examiner rerersed *•

ToUl - 2»»

Adjudicated Patent

(D.C. Kana.) Jewett and Caae Patent No. 2,714,066

(95—8). for planographic printing plate. Claima 1 to 5

HeU Talid and Infringed. lfifi«««ota Mtu. d Mfg. C: r.

Be%eal. Inc.. 183 F. Supp. 794; 125 U8PQ 274.

Mannl of CtaMttcatloa

Orders are now being accepted by tbe Superintendent of
Documents. U.S. Oovernment PriBtiog Office, waablngton 25.

DC, for the ifa»M«l of Claeeifteation which will be publialied

la revised format and with new Index about October 1, 1960.
This edition is priced at 18.50, domestic: $10.50, foreign.

Tbe price of the Manual of Claeeifieation includes a sub-

scription to change sheets for a period of about 2 years, de-

pending upon the number of changes Issued. These sheets
will be printed only In the format of the rerlsed edition of

the Manual and will be aTallable only through the subscrip-

tion offered In conjunction with the sale of the Manual.
Back issues of change sheets. 1960 edition, will be aupplled
with the purchase of the Manual of ClaeHfleation, 1960
edition, after date of publication. Persoos baring need for

current information relating to daaaifleation of patenta

should place their orders now for tbe forthcoming edition

of tbe Manual of Clastif^eation.

Disclaimer

2.887,889.

—

WUhert PorUoe, Highland Park, and Jamee A.i

Doleth, Chicago, 111. Rotabt Solxnoid. Patent dated

May 26, 1959. Disclaimer filed July 18. 1960. by tbe

aaalgnee, Oak Manufacturing Co.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 1 and 2 of said

patent.

Patents Available for Licensing or Sale

Oeneral Electric Company is pr^wred to grant non-ezela-

sire lloenaes in the field of radio pitrpoaea under the follow-

ing 36 patents upon reasonable terms to domestic manafae-

ApplicationB for lieenae may be addreeeed to : Patent Cooa-
sel, electronic Components Division. Oeneral Electric Com-
pany. 316 K. Ninth St., Owensboro, Ky.

2,867,687. Cathode Ray Reproduction Tube Harlng Auxil-
iary Function of Byachronlting Signal Bepara-

New Applications Recelred During July 1960

Patenta «.1T2

Designs — 897

Plant Patents •
Relaaaea 18

Total 8,595

Patents 881—No. 2,952,020 to No. 2,952.850, ind.

Designs 62—No. 188.782 to No. 188.888. ind.

ReUsuee 3—No. 24.868 to No. 24,869, incL
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AMD aUBJCCTS OF INTHrnON

II. (X) BOKTTOHXR. A. M.. Cwton OMmMry (part), •«., Vrm Addaote. Sllleon Contalninc Ctrbon OompouniU,

TljrtiinwUnn of Cirbon OjSAm, Ptrtlal OiMatkni of Non-Aionuulc Hrdrocttrbon Mtxturv, RydnMwboiM, Hilo-

gMMtod STdnxarboDs; SyntiMtic RmIim (pvt) (e.f . Oll-Modlted: St»UliMd); Mtnenl OOi

a. (Vn) BKRMAN. H., Qua tad Liquid Conuct Appvmtus; HmI BMtengo; AflUtkm; Fin ErUnculilMn; Coatrifocsl

B0vl Sepanton: Liquid SoponUonor PorlAcatlon (p*rt)

U. (V) 1IU8HAKK. W. L.. BrtdgM; BydnnUe and Ewth EactaMrlnc; Roads tad PstwmhU; Bulkllat Straotoni

M. (IV) QUACKKNBUSH, L., IUUwst*—Dnft AppUanoM. SwltctMt aod Slgiialt, Surfaoa Traok. RoUlag Stook. Tnok
tmUn; Blaetrtdty, TranontMlon to VeblclM: Dtunplng VetalolM; Veblcte Faadon; Hand and HoM Ltna ImplaisanU..

M. (TT) DXMBO, L. J., Dtapaoataf: FlUinc R«c«ptaci<i; ToUet; SeTtrlDC by TmtIik or BrMking; Ools ControlUd Appa-

ratoa; DltpaiMtsg CabtZMU; ArticU Dtopenaloc: Coin HanrtHng ^
M. (\n EVAN8. R. L. (CUTTINO. C. A, acUng ), Miaaortni and TaaUng (part)

tr. (ID LIVY, M. L.. Blaetrlatty^SwltfliMa, W«ldlaf. Haattiic. Photo-OaB CinnlU

li. (I) PABKBB. O. B.. Carbon CtaomMry (part), e.g.. Aio. CvboeyeUe or AeyoUo Oorapotmda (part), :g., AnthroMt,

Trlaryt—thanaa. Batart, Adda, Katonaa, Aldebydaa. Etbars, PbanoU. Alooboli, Protalna. Aaioaa, Natural Raalot....

m. (TV) WEIL, I., Fluld-PrMMira Ragulatoft; ValTca; Flutd Handling (aieapc Prwiura Modalattac Ralaya, Ploal Vatraa,

Dtepbncma and Baliowi)

«D. (V) DRCMMOND, B. J., Raeaptaelaa—MotaUle, Papar, Woodan. Olaaa; Spadal Raoaptaeka and PaekatM
41. an LOVBWBLL, N. N., Raoordara (part): Sound Raoordtag. TalaTMan; Taiagraphy (part)

«S. (ID REYNOLDS. E.R.El^trfcs Signaling; Talagraphy (part)

41. (D KNIOHT, W. B. (WOLK, U. O.. acting), Madietnaa, Potoont. C!o«n«tlea; Sugar and Stanh; tktal tad Lalthan; Pr»>

avTtnc. StariUalag and Dfctniwittng (axoapt Wood Traatnant Apparatua); Bloaofaing. Pyalag. Plnld Traataiant of

Taxtlka

44. (ID rurrnt, O. L., Dtraatlra Ridlo Syttana; NtMhar BMartaa; Naahar Bawaant Dartar, Radw; loaar Tor*

a.

41.

47.

(YD MANUN, J. A . Wboala, Tina and AzIm: Rallwty Wboolt and Azlaa; Lubrieatioa; Baartngi and Ouldaa; Bolt

and Sproakat Oaartng; Spring Davleaa; Animal Draft AppUanaaa; BxaavaMac

(D WILX«. W. O.. Aetlnldo Stiiaa (a.g., Pkatoaabla) Oompounda; Sintarad MaHIHoak; KipkMlva« Powar Pteta (part);

Matallurgy (pan): Radloaettre Medldn«;Nu«lMrRaaati<iia;CartMBCbiaMnr (part)

(YD KANOF, W. J , MlntDg, Quarrying, and Im Rarraatlng: Motor Vahloka; Land Vthlolaa; Xduoatloa.

(ID BXRN8TEIN, 8.. ElMtrlolty—ConTwiton Syitoma. Protoctlve Syatama; Maaaurtng and Taatlng (assapl Matan);
•wttebboarda. Ralaya, MagaaU, Condanaan. Tranalaton. Barrier Layar Raetlflan

(VXD BXNDXTT, B.. Drying and Oaa or Vapor Q>nta«t With SoUda; Vantlktton; WeDa; Ooneantrattng BTaporaton;

Bartta Boring «. ,

(D ARNOLD, D., Carbon Obamlttry (part), a4-, SynthaUe Raaln Compoaltloiia (part). Byatbatle Rubber Oornpo-

Mtlona. Natural Rubber: Systbatle Reafaa (part) (a4-> Butadiene Polymen and Copolymafa, Polyaerylonttrllaa,

crylata Polymen and Copolymaia) ,

(ID WBITBY, O. N., Modnlatoft; Pleaoalaetrle DaTlaM; Aatauaa; Oaalllatofs; MtaoaOanaona Klaotron Spaea Dla*

ahwia DoTlea ByalaaM; Radio Detector* ,

Cn LB BOY, C. A., Sapporta and Racka. Sepanttng and Aanrting SoHda (part)

(IV) NINAS, O. A., Label Paattng and Paper Hanging; Books and Book Making; MaaUbkdlag; Prlntad Matter; Sutton-

ary; Papar PQas and Btndeia; Flexible or Portable Oomarm or Parttttona: Doon, Wtndom. Awnlngi, and Stanttars;

Bamaaa: Whip Apparatua; Pood Apparatua; Ctosaia Oparalort; nhunlnattoa ,

on NIL80N, R. O . Xleetrte Lampa; Eleotroolo Tubas; MIseeDaneous Disehargs Dartosi; Lamp, OaCtaoda Ray and
Oaa Dtsebana Derto* Clroultt; Ray Energy (eg., X-Ray, UltraTtolet, RadtoaetlTe) AppUcaUoaa; Ma« Bpeetmmetars

(VU) CLINX.J. R .Surgery; Dentistry; Artlfloial Body Memben ,

(D BPXCK, J. R., AbradtDf Compoaittons; Battartas; Ooatlac or Plattia OompoatttoBa; Xlastrlaal and Ware laarij

87

n.
«.

61.

M.

U.
m.
«7.

U.
a.
n.
n.
n.
N.
M.
If

(HI) MILLER, A. B., Bolt, Nut, Rlrst. KaO. Sartv, Ohate. and ITnnMhoi Utktar, Drtraa and 8«rsw TMtaolap;
Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry: Pipe Joints or OoupUagi; Cutting.-

(m) BRONAUOH, F. H.. RoOs and RoOan; Maktag Metal Took and Implements; Stone Working; Abrading Proo-

assaa and Apparatua: Batbs, Okiaata. ttaks. and Sptttoona; Boring and DrflUng; Papar Mannfketuraa; SalaetiTa

OD BRINDni, M. A., Awrganle OliemlBtry: Pertniaan' Oaa. Haatl]]« and IBnmlnatlng

(D MANOAN, P. E., Carbon Ctaemlatry (part), e^ . Syntbetic Resins (part); MlseeUaneons Polymera (e4-. Vinyl

Polymen); Syntbetic Reatn Compoalttooa (part), Synthetie Rubber: Pbotognpbic Proe«aaa and Products

(m) 8TRIZAK. J. P.. Winding and RaaUag; Puahlng aad PnlUv; Horotogy; Railway MaQ DaUrary; Faadlag of In-

(TV) LOWE, D. B., Oamaa; Toys; Amoasmanti aad BianMic Dartaaa; MaaJianleal Ooas sad Piojaeton; Photographie

(D WINKBLSTXIN. A. H., Foods and BeTeragaa; Fermentation: CaAon Cbemlatry (part). 04., Llgnlaa, Carboby-

drata DertretiTea, Fets, Sulfortaed Compounds; HeaTy Metal Compounds

(D OBEENWALD, J., Fuels; Miscellaneous Composlttoaa ^
(ID SAX. E. J.. Wave Onldas; Electric Meters: Ccndation; Insolaton: AmpUflan.
(V) LIBANN, I., Oaometrle Instrumentt; Meaaortng and Teatlng (part)

(Vn) ERAFPT, C F., Liquid Separation or Purifloatlon (part); Lamlnatad Pabrtes

(in) MONCURB, J. A.. Industrtol Arts

(in) HUNTER, X. H., Honaabold. Personal and Plaa Arts

BAILEY, J. 8.. Ornamentation; Otaaa „ .,.

OAUS8, H., Radio Tranamitten, Reeetren aad Toaai*- J

WAHL. R. A. (PURDY, W. P., acting), Matal Banding; Web PeadlB(_

BBBLOWITZ, W (COLE, W. S.. aetii«), Oaa Saparatloo

ANOBL, C. D., MetaOle Building Straetoras: Packed Rod Jotata; Joint Packing

B. Drv. A (D OA8TON. L. H., Carbon CbemMry (part), a. g.. StanUs; Syntbetk RaaiBi (part). L a.. Pbtystbylaaaa. ..

Oldest ApplleetioB

New

ll-»-»

i>-a»-M

11-31-89

A-37-M

ll-l»-«

l&-lft-49

10-1-M

i>-a»-»

9-1-40

1-4-40

ii-ao-M

10-l»-«

7-a»-M

l-S-40

ia-4-«

i-a»40

11-3-M

10-1-4S

lO-l»-40

ll-9-«

4-ao-«

l»-7-fl0

•dMl

1-4-40

10-lft-N

6-u-a0

13-ai-ae

ll-«-80

ii-»^

lO-l-W

13-10-80

9-1-60

1-4-60

11-90-80

10-14-80

7-3-80

1-7-60

l»-»-8e

1-13-60

11-0-80

10-8-80

11-3-80

6-7-80

1-18-60

1-36-60
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Mat* ta rasMrvta on a tpccltc «1t.n of iterotd*. la adber-

lB( to the Brenner rule we wish to make It clear, bowerer,

that the tret la what the application aa a whole eommuni-

eotea to one akllled In the art In aoroe eaaea an applicant

may, merely by naailaf bla new Inatrument or material.

Indicate *that Ita uae la. aa, for example, by saying he baa

Inrented a 'matefa.' 'hammer.' 'palat.' 'adbealre,' or 'deter-

gent.' He may or may not bare to go further In order to

eiMiftle otbera to aae the Invention, depending on Its nature

and oo how much tboae of ordinary aklll In the art know.

In other worda, compliance with the law doea not neees-

aarlly require apedflc rer^tattoiu of aae bat may be Inher-

ent la deacrlption or may result from disclosure of a aufll-

dent number of properties to make a ui«e obTlous ; and
wbare those of ordinary aklll In the art will know ktie to

aae. the applicant haa a right to rely^n such knowledge.

If It will not be sufflclent to enable them to oae hla Inren-

tlon. he must supply the know-how As this court haa

often aald before, each caae must be Judged on Its own
facta,"

11. Samc—Sams—Sahb—/• re Brmmm^r et •!. DiariN-
ouiaHao.

"Cvatraatlag the dlaeloenre of Bremaer with that of the

tnataat applleatioa. Brenner was completely silent aa to

what hla polyner* could be used for and did not dladoae

enough as to their propertlen to enable one even to nake
an Intelligent gueaa aa to a uae. Bremner waa the Orat

to make potymen of dlhydropyraa. No one knew aaytklag
about them Nelaoo and Shablea. on the other hand, were
not allent They Included In their application an explicit

atatement that their compounds were for uae In making
pedlle aterolda haTlag certain structures, related to the

stnictaraa af their vwm eompouada. whicti th«y dtacloaed.
told what proeedurea could be oaed la using their eon

Not only did they 'Indicate' a use. they explalaed

It In detail and told bow to carry It out In practtaa."

12. Sams—8am*—Sami—/» re 5reai«er et al. CONmtriD.
"In holdlag, aa we do, that appellants compiled with

•actloa 112 la making a clear dlacloaure of uae In aterold

raaaareb. we do not mean to Imply that appUcaota for

patenta on new compounda can now rest on an aaaumptlon
that they are uaeful as Intermediates and obtain patents

without even suggeatlng what uae may be made of them
or h0w that naa may be effected. We are not holding that

oil eompouada are Inherently uaefnl aa 'tatennediatea' We
hare reason to beliere some are not, and It la a qoeatlon

of fact to be determined in each case. Aaaamlng, how-
eeer. that a glren compound would be ao uaeful. It would
fltlll be lacambeat oo the applicant to diacloae what ta to

be made from It and how It would be done. What the

Bremner rule requires is that an application ahall make
known to thoee skilled In the art something that can be

done with a new compound and not. through alienee, leave

the matter entirely to apemlatlon or Independent laTestl-

gatloa."

13. AmuL TO U.S. Oi>i7«T or CD«roMa ai«j> Patcitt Ap-
PWALa—WaioHT OivBN ViBwa or D.B. Ooitbt or
Appbals. DtaraicT or Columbia Obcuit.

la coanectloa with the citation, aa a precedent, of F9tro-

corbon LimUt* r. WmUon. 101 D.S.App.D.C. 214. 247 P.2d
800. 114 U8PQ »i. cert, denied 355 U.S. 965. which, like

tha caae under review by the Court of Cuatoma and Patent
Appeala, involved the question whether a apedfleatlon was
faUUy defective for failure to comply with 35 U.8.C. 112.

Htld that "While we rccocnise the apedal competence of

that court to deal with queatlona of patent law and accord
aabatantlal weight to Ita vlewa aa an appellate court of

aqoal atandlng. we regretfully find ourselvea In complete
dlaagreenieat with the majority view on the qneatlon of

patent law involved. " and that "Whlla It U eatltlad t»

defareace. It ia not authorttatlTely blading on aa"

14. AprucATioN—DfacLoatms

—

UYiutt—in n Ptt i i#> Dia-

Tiif«t;i8Hao.

Ia reaponae to ivllance by the Patent Ofllce on In re

PerHfo. 18 CCPA 1323. 48 F 2d WW. » UtIPQ 152. Htld
that "a apedflcatlon fally deoerlbing how to make a group
of new chemical compounda of a claaa coatalalag highly

naafal mombera, arbat their atmeture la, what type of

thagr eaa be need to make, and haw ta go about
aa la flar oataid* anythlag under eaaaMaratloa In

tba Ftrrig*

15. Samb—Samb—8amb—Onb Stanoabd or Utiutt To Bb
Applibd in Ex pabtb and Intbb pabtbb Cabbb.

"All we are concerned with bene Is whether an applica-

tion coataina auCdent diacloaure to comply with the law.

* * *. laaofar aa this daclslon haa an effect on the require-

menta of application disclosures. It will apply equally in

Inter partes and ex parte casea. aa does all of the law on
the subject ; aa application anfflclent for one puri>ose Is

suflldent for all purposes, Including the establlshInK of a

conatructlve reduction to practice. It would not be proper

la thla ex parte caae to make any pronouncement as to

what la required by way of teat to eatabllah an aelaal

reduction to practice in aa inter partes caae but It can
be stated that ao far as utility la concerned, there la but

one atandard to be applied, regardleas of where or how
the iaaue la raised."

16. Samb—Samb—Naw Mattbb.
The Examiner's refusal to enter an amendment found

to be "an addition to the diacloaure" and to go beyond
**what la permitted by 35 U.8.C. 132 and Pateat Ofllce

Rula 118" H*14 proper.

17. Patbntabjutt—Pabticdlab SuajBCT Mattbb—••14-Ht-

DBOXT ANDBOaTBNBa."
The rejection of claims in appellanta' application en-

titled "14-Hydroxy Androsteaea" reveraed.

Appeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 260,014.

MODIFIED.

A. Ponack, Wenderotk, Lind 4 Pvnack (Harry Oold-

nmiik of cuonael ) for John A. Nelaon et al.

Clarence W. Moore iJoteph Schimmel at connsel)

for the Commissioner of Patents.

American Patent f^aw A—ociation, WilUam H.

Webb, John D. Vpham, John H. Schneider, John R.

Janet, John T. Kelton, Harvey W. Edelblute, Leland

L. Chapman, The Connecticut Patent Laic Attociation,

James Bdicin Archer, Robert Amet Norton, John E.

Hanrahan, amicus curiae.

Before Woblkt, Chief Judfe, and Rich, MAsnif, and

Smith, Aaaociate Judget, and Judge Wiixiah H.

KnucPATBicK, United States Senior Judge for the

Bastem Distrid of Pennsylvania, designated to par-

ticipate In place of Judge O'CoivTfCLL. [Original

argTunent before Job?(8on, Chief Judge, and O'Con-

KBix, WoBLrr, Rich, and Jackson ( retired ). Asso-

ciate Judges]

Rich, /., delivered the opinion of the court

This appeal is frum the decision of the Patent Office

Board of Appeals affirming the rejection of all claims

of appellants' application for patent. Serial No.

200,014, filed NoTember 29, 19S1. on '*14-H7droz7

Androatoaaa."

Tha original opinions in thia caae were banded down
on June 24, 1968. The court's decision reversed the

rejection of the claims. After extensions of time

granted on motion and stlpulationa, the Patent Office

filed a Petition for Rehearing on August 25, 1958 and

appellants' objections thereto were filed September 29,

1906. We granted the petition on April 17, 19C9. Ap-

pellanta and the Patent Office filed additional briefs

on October 19 and 20. 1900. Amicus curiae briefs

were reeetred during September from the American

Patent Law Aasodation and the Connecticut Patent

Law Aaaodation and tba Philadelphia Patent Law
Aaaociation filed a "SUtement" aaylng that It ap-

proved and adopted the position taken by the

American Patent Law Aaaodation in its amicus brief.

All amid supported appellants' position and urged na

to adhere to our dedaion. Raargument waa heard

Norember 2, 1900, counael for appellanta, the American

tePTEMBES 18, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 3S6

and Connecticut aaaodat]dfiB,"iRMI the Patent OiBce

participating.

In accordance with our oaoal practice, our former

opinions hare been withheld from formal publication.

They are hereby withdrawn. The following is the

opinion of the court. WWle we have revised our first

opinion our former decisions are unchanged.

Introduction

The legal issue In this case has evinced the change-

ability of a chameleon, exhibiting sometimes subtle

and sometimes complete changes of color. In intro-

dudng the subject we can. however, say with complete

certainty that the ultimate question is whether the

diacloaure of appellants' application la sufficient to

sopport a patent. There is no rejection on prior art,

no question of novelty or unobviousness or that the

Invention ia in a category of subject matter on which

patents can be granted. rtiUty seems to be Involved

bnt the precise Patent Office position on this point is

still obscure.

Appellants have disclosed a group of novel com-

pounds and how to make them. They have also said

certain things about what can be done with them and

how to do It. Appellants and the amid contend thst

this disclosure Is sufficient to suppcHt a patent and the

Patent Office says it is not. Who is right depends on

what the spedficatlon says dther about the utility

of the Invention or how to use the novel compounds,

or both, and what the law Is on these matters.

The law, at least In its statutory form, ran be most

simply sUted. In Title 30 of the ITnited SUtes Code,

section 101 reads. In pertinent part as follows

:

Wboevar Inrenta or dlacovers any new and uaeful * • * eom-
posltloo of matter • • • may obtain a patent therefor, aub-
Ject to the conditlona and requlreiaenta of thla title.

This limits the grant of patenta to "useful" inventions

and this is the "utility" requirement of the sUtute.

We must also consider section 112 which says [empha-

ats ours]

:

The apedflcatlon ahall contain a written description of the
laveanoo, and of the manner and proceas of making aiul

usimg It, In auch full, clear, condae, and exact terma aa to
tnabM any peraon skilled In the art to which it pertalna, or
with which It is moat nearlj connected, to make and aae the
aame. and shall aet forth the beat mode contemplated by t*e
inventor of carrying out Mt inreation.

In section 112 there are the "how to use" and the "best

mode" requirements about which much ot the argu-

ment in thla caae revolves.

*• The Disclosure

The claims on appeal are directed to new steroid

compounds, claims 1 and 10 being typical and reading

:

1. a C-19 14a-bydroxy-androatene wherein the doable bond
ta atucbed to the car1>oa atom 8.

10. 14a-hydroxy-4-androatene-3,17-dlone.

Claim 10 wat* copied by appellants from Murray et al.

Patent No. 2,662,069 (issued on an aiH>lication filed

after appellanta filed) in order to |m>Toke an interfer-

ence. Appellants' specification contained, when filed,

the ftrflowing statements about the use of the claimed

compounds [emphaais oura]

:

The cardiac glycosidea, auch aa dlgltoztgenln and the like,

comprlae aterolda which contain an OH-group In the 14-poal-

tloB. Important phyalologlcal propertlea are attributed to

thaaa atarolda. ffoioerer, tynthetfoaUy pradaeed 0-19 H-
hydnmy nndr—tones «*Mr*ta the daabia bond ia ottaohod to

omrbon mtom t hmvo not horoiofort baan known.
A primmry o^oet of tho prooont invention U the ombodi-

mtent of tnoh oynthetiomllirirodmeod oompoundo, correnpoad-

lag to formaU I supra.^ Thaaa »«• ooutpo%nda art vofumhU
in the piapai MWaa of steroid* wharata a ky-

droxyl groop ta preaant In tba 14-poaltloB, and of ater^
containing a 14.15-double bond, and of aterolda the ayntheala

of which require* socta gronplBCS.

Conversion ot the androetene compounda to produce
aaalogoua aaturated 14-hydroxy aterolda la affected by a7*5*"

genatlng the A^ouble bond, for example by caUlytlc methods.

^ Ponnala "I" U tte jaDeral atmetarai fon
claimed aadroatenaa sat forth la tba apadAoatioi

leral atmetarai fonaala of the
in.

The specification alao teadies that the acyloxy

groups in the 8- and 11-poaitions ot appellants' com-

pounds can be h.vdroly»ed to the corresponding 3-hy-

droxy groups and the latter oxidised to keto groups

to produce the corresponding ketone compounds. It

also teaches how the 17-keto group can be reduced to

a hydroxyl group with the aid of an ag«it such as

catalytic hydrogen, sodium borohydride, litniura alumi-

num hydride and the like, following these statemmts

with illustrative readion achemee setting forth the

conversions by means ot graphic formulae.

The Rejection

The Board described the rejection thus: "Claima 1

through 7 and 10 have been rejected as lacking util-

ity." [Emphasis ours.] This is the rejection it

affirmed. The Examiner's final rejection of July 26,

1954, which the Board had under review, said [empha-

sis ours]

:

Cl&lma 1 to 7 and 10 are finally rejected /or lack of utiUty
for the reasons fully explained In the last Ofllce letter. • • •

• • • in view of the fatally defective nature of the pres-

ent app«cat<Oft, applicants are not entitled to a patent • • •.

The Examiner's Answer, on the appeal to the Board,

after stating again that the claims were under rejec-

tion "as lacking in utility," also said, Inter alia.

The applicants fall to show how theae Intermedlatea can
»>e couTerted to products having known «««/«l properties.

The mere allegation that then are utejul tor oonveraion it

not eufllHent. • • • there la no Jnatlilcatlon for assuming
that a conversion product of the claimed compound will ba
M«e/«I. • • • the disclosure Is fatally defective with respect

to [thai utiHty requirement of 35 VBC lit • • •. (Empha-
sis oura.]

Since tlie Board affirmed the Examiner's rejection,

that, of course, is the ground of rejedion which is

before us for consideration. /* re Scharwath, 35

CCPA 763, 164 F.2d 800. 76 USPQ 108.

The essence of the Board's reaaoning in affirming

the foregoing rejedion is contained in the following

excerpts from ita first opinion

:

There is no aaaertlon in appellanta' apedflcatloD that they
are able to ayntbealae an aetiffo digltalta glycoside from their

intermediate, nor any other apedflc phyHologifol active
steroid having a hydroxyl group in the 14-poeltlon or with
a 14,15-double bond. [Ehnpbaaia oura.]

• ••••••
• • * there la no evidence before ua that • • • appellantB
ever produced a uoeful aterold from their • • • iBterma-
dlatea. [Emphaala oura.]

• ••••••
36 U.8.C. 112 requires an applicant to fully deeertbe how

to make and uae the Invention and to aet forth the beat mode
contemplated of carrying It out Clearly appellants have
failed to do that in thla case because they have not ahown
how their Intermediate may be uaed to pre|)are a single uaeful

steroid. We are unable to coaclnda that a method for dolag
thla would be obvloua to one skilled In the art. [Board a

emphaala. ]

• ••••••
There ore of courae caaea where ao utiUty need be diaoleood

beeouae it U either obvioua or %reU Iraotca. However an In-

complete diacloaure. In a caae (as herein) where utiiUyls
necesaary to a full diacloaure of the Invention, la no better

than one totally lacking It becauae both fen to eomply with
it use. lit. [Emphaala oura.]

The Board, as did the Examiner, dted the 1900 deci-

sion of this court in In re Bremner et al., 37 CCPA
1082. 182 F.2d 216, 86 USPQ 74, and seemed to re-

gard that case as the controlling authority supporting

ita point of view. We shall point out later why the

Bremner case fails to support the rejection.

The Issue

It will be seen from the foregoing that the rejedion
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Tsrlonalj predicated on lack of adlity, failure to

show otlUty, failure to allefe aufflcieot otlllty. failure

to comply with the "utility requlrenient of 85 U8C
lU" and failure to diacloae how to use the ciaimed
compoanda. Out of this conceriee of explanations as

to why the specification was allegedly **fBtally defec-

tive" the Patent Offl<<« Solicitor difttilled the 8tat««ient

in hla oriflnal appeal brief that
* • * It ta Hear that wJUl to m^mm* to tkat the etaima ar*
tasad opoa a rndfleaUon wbl«h fall* to cooUIn a written
daaerlptioD ot th« manner of usinff the lUTentlon. as reoolred
by awtlon 112 ot Title 35 t S.C. fBmptaaala oara.]

That Is clear, standing by itself, but the brl«f then

PMCMds to arrM that the real defectfwaa that "appll-

canta fail to bhow how theae intermediate* can be
converted to products harlnc known useful proper-

tiea," for which reason they were not shown by the

dladoaure to be utrfnl. It argues that it is on the
utility of the compounds Into which appellants' com-
pounds were to be converted that the case binges
"sine* a compound which acts as an IntOTOMdlate for

the iMtxlnction of another compound hax^g no utUitp

can hardly be said to be uteful in the sense of the

law." [Emphasis ours.] Thus does the brief inex-

tricably tie up the Queetion of discloRure of how to

use under section 112 with the issue of utility under
aactlon 101.

The Patent Office petition for r^earing charged us
with an extrajudicial excursion, in our original opin-

ion, into the meaning, and bearing on the isauea. of

aactlon 101 and with rendering an adrlBory opinion

thareaa which we should withdraw. We conaldcrad
action 101 becauae we were of the opinion—after an
iBtMMTe. not to say frustrating, effort to determine
on what ground the claima were rajactad—that the
Examiner's rejections and the Board's reaaonlng In-

olred a scrambling of the separate statutory Teqnlre>
menta that an inrention must be useful to be patent-
able, and that an application, to comply with the law.

mtist adequately teach those skilled in the art how to

make and use the invention. We are still of that

opinion and we therefore, aa requeated in the Con-
necticut amicus brief, retain in our opinion an exprea-

alon of otir views as to the bearing on the isauea of

both sections 101 and 112. As the American amicus
brt^ points out, the Patent Offlce has Uken the poei-

tlon that appellants have not complied with section

112, but It has not shown why this is so except by
objection to the kind of utility discloeed. which pr^
senta an issue under section 101 rather than under
section 112.

In Its brief on the rehearing the Patent Offlce again
stated the laaue to be solely whether the requirements
of section 112 have been complied with, but its inter-

pretation of this isBue in the brief as a whole and In

oral argument la that section 112 has not been com-
plied with because the specification does not show that

a j^ateniahle invention has been m^e, for the reason

that the invention de$cribed is not uteful under sec-

tion 101. or at least that such use as is dlacloaed is

insufficient under section 101. Menti(m of section 101

has been avoided but this construction is inescapable.

The iseue here cannot, therefore, be restricted ^to a

c<m8lderatlon of the disclosure of how to use. under

aectlon 112, and neceesarily requires a consideration

of the requirement of section 101 that an invention,

to be patentable, mtist be "useful." Section IIZ as we
view the matter, does not deal with "utility/' In the

SB— in which that term la oaad In patent law to de-

fine a prerequisite to patentability.

VtiUtv

[1] The grand objective of the patent system, aa
stated in the Constitution, is to promote the progreaa
of the useful arts. Presumably for this reason, our
patent statutes, from the very beginning in 17iK) to the

latest act of 1902, have made it a prerequiaite to pat-

enUhiUty that the invention be new and useful. How-
ever, it has never been a requirement for i>atentHbility

that there must be any parilcular degree of utility.

To cite a very early text, Curtis on Patenta (1M9)
says. In sect^n 16,

Tbe word "uaeful" Is not auppoaad to b« uacd, for the pur-
poaa of e«tsbllstalnf general utility as the teat of a KufflHency
of lareDtlon to support a patent It bad been held, upon
tbe «ae of the same word In the old patent act of 179.^. tbat
it WM UMd M«r«<y in oontradi*Unction to what U frivolous
or miochievoiu to todety. Tbia term waa held to be aatla-
fied. If tbe allefed invention waa empmbl* of oae, and waa
not injmriout to tbe well-betBf. good pottey or sound morals
of sodcty. ICaaes dted : LowtU r. Lewis. 1 Mas. 180:
Btdfor4 r. Hunt, Ibid. 308 : Knsmss v. 0«kwyU<ll Bank.
4 Waab. ». 12.] [Bmpbaala oura]

Again in section 28, after repeating the substance of

the above, he saya,

* * * It foilowa tbat eTery Invention, for wbleb a patent Is
daltned, must be, to a certain extent, b^neflrlal to tbe rom-
muBlty : It must be capable of use, for »ome benefldal pur-
pose : but when this Is tbe caae, the dsgret o] utility, yehsthsr
Urgtr or tmmllsr, to not a snbftct for oonsidorotion. in dotsr-
mining wktthsr the invention will $uoport a potent. Bat It
la obvtoaa that the capabilltr of uae for aoote beneflclal pur-
poae la a material element In determining whether there la
a suffldency of Invention to lupport a patent ; the force of
tbe word "uaeful." introduced Into tbe statute in connection
with the epithet "new," being to determine whether tbe
ubjed matter, upon tbe whole, ta oapable of use. for a
purpose from wblcb aay adpawlaya can be derived to tbe
public. General rules will aoC dedde this Question in par-
tlmlar eaaeo^ but tbe drmrastancea of each case moat be
carefully examined, under the light of tbe prlndplea on
wblcb general rulea are founded. [Empbaala ours.]

See alao Curtis on Patents. 4th ed. (1878), 1 106, page

111. enlarging on this theme.

Looking at an even earlier text, written contempo-

raneotialy with the patent act of 1836. The Law of

PatenU for Inventions, by Phllllpa (1837) in Chapt.

VII. SubJecU of Patents, Sec. 14, Uaefulneaa (10

pagea), the following, quoting a clasalc statement of

Mr. Justice Story.* appears ip. 189) :

All that tbe law requlrea la. tbat tbe Invention abould act
ba frlroloua, or lajnrlous to tbe well-bclnc. rood policy, or
ouod moralB of aodetv. Tbe word useful, tnerefore. la In-
corporated Into tbe act Id oootradtatindlon to mlschievoaa,
or unmoral. For laatancc. a new invention to polaon people,
or to promobB debaucherr, or to fadlltate private assaasfna-
tloa. Is not a pateatabM InTentloo. Bat If tbe Invention
steers wide of tbeee objectlotu, whether it be more or leaa
uaeful la a drcumstanee very material to tbe interest of tbe
patentee, but of no Importance to tbe public If It be not
extenslTely useful It wUl allently aink into contempt and
dlaregard. (Prom Loioell v. Lewis. 1 Ifaaon 182.) [FVd.
Caa. No. 86M.1

This peasage was quoted with approval by the Circuit

Court of Appeals, Third Circuit, in 1947 in Cusano t.

Kotler, 150 r.2d 159, 72 U8PQ 62. 65.

Again at page 142, with footnote references to texts

and caaee. the above author, Phillips, says

:

Tbe reoulslte of osefulnees baa been sometime* contrasted
with frfvolousneaa, and tbe maltlpUdty of patents for trivial
aabjectfl has been occaalonally deorecated by jndgea. An
invention may be slight and trivial as being ao obvioua and
apparent that it cannot be eoosidered a dlscorery, or It may
be trivial or frlvolona in respect to Ita effed upon industry
and production. A defect In tbe first sense renders tbe pat-
ent Told aa being for a subjed that la not an Invention. But
an invention of a very alender charader la tbe latter sense

•la bis preface, Pbilllpa. after referring to Chief Jaatlce
Marataall and aome other lodgea, aaya : "But It la no lalna-
tlce to the other eminent Jnrlsta of tbe country to aav, that
this department of the law baa been more enpedally In-

debted to the learning and talsots of Mr. Justice Story, tbe
recorda of whose Indefatigable reeeareb and lumlnoaa expo-
sltlona. will be found la maay parte of tbla volume." Mr.
Jaatlce Story was oa tbe U.S. Saprame Coort 1811-46 and
waa alao profeaaor of law at Harvard 1829-4C. Ha was tbe
aatbor of a famoaa aeriea of Oi>BmeBtarlea.

la atlU tbe aubjeet of a patent, ainee it is not the provinee
of the court to go into t\e question of the emtent or degree
of usefulneii. it la enoagb that the Invention Is asefnl

;

bow useful it mow he is immaterial. (Bmpbaala oura.]

In H. C. Merwin's text. Patentability of Inventions

< 1888) . p. 75. the author aUtea

:

Aa to tbe tenr "naefal," tbe courta have eonstnied tbe con-
dition expressed by It ao liberally tbat It almost never serves
to defeat a patent. The following mlaa are clearly eatab-
llabed : 1. An^hing it useful which is not sntirely frivolous
or worthteet, and not detrimental to the well-hetng, or infuri-
pue te tho moruHtif of the puhlie, or of a eharaeter to misUud
the public to its disadvantage 2. Tbe aubject of a patent
aaed not be tbe beat or most uaeful of Ita und. It Is neces-
Bf.ry only that It abould be oaaful In aome degree. 3. It need
not poeeees all the usefulness, or tbe degree of nsefulnese,
dalnod for It la tbe patent 4. In a aolt for lafrlngemeot.
If the defendants are proved to use tbe Invention described
ta the patent sned on. they are eetopped to deny Ita utility.

(Emphasis oura.]

The classic text, Robinson on Patenta (1890). says:

I 841. JDegreo of UtiUtK Immatorial.

VThen adual utllitv exists, its degree is unimportsnt How-
ever slight tbe advantage wblcb tba public bave received
from the Inventor, It offers a auflldent reaaon for bis com-
Knsation ; and as he could withhold this allffbt advantage If

eboae. hla surrender of it to tbe public places bim on tbe
same plane of merit with every otner Inventor. Sor it it

noooseary that this advantage, whether great or email, should

Sow directly from his art or instrument, oonsidorsd hy itself.

'or fboagb It is a mere Improvement ni>oa pre-existing arts
or Inatnimenta, or la Incapaole of serving anv purpose except
aa an integral part or element of some different invention,
or ambodlea an idea or means whoae highest value can be
raallsad only by advandng It to a mora perfect state of devel-
opment. It still has an Inherent uaefulneaa wblcb aatlaflea

tala reqalrement of tbe law. [Bmpbaala oora.]

In a somewhat later text published at the turn of

tbe century. Walker on Patents (5th Ed.. 1904). the

chapter on "Utility" occupies but six and a half pages

(lip. OT-108) . The concepts aet forth are aimple. "To

poaaeaa utility, a thing or a proceaa must be capable of

producing a result and that result niuat be a good

reaolt" "Utility is absent from all proceases and de-

Tlcaa which cannot be used to perform th^r specified

functions, and patenta for such subjects are therefore

void." "Whatever la beautiful ia useful, because

beauty glvea pleasure, and pleasuro is a kind of hap-

plnaaa, and happineaa ia a kind of utility." Hence, a

thing having no function ewoept to decorate Is useful

Magic Ruffle Co. v. Douglas, 2 Fisher 330 (1868). On
the contrary, "Utility is negatived if the function per-

formed by an Invention la injurious to the morals, the

health, or the good order of society." "A patent Is

prima fade evidence of utility • • •." Rogers on

Patents (1914). vol. 1. page 9. says:
* * * utility In Ita broadest aenae approaebea a presumption
more nearly than any other point redted In tbe atatute and
ta aaldom queatloned by tbe courts or tbe Patent Offloe, except
la caaea ot peri>etual motion, or In such cases, for example,
aa a apark arrester which works ao vigoroaaly aa to stop the
locomotive, or aome visionary, obviously Impracticable,
scheme.

As a subsequently arising example of the last mm-
tloned type of invention one might cite the decision of

this court In In re Obertceger, 28 CCPA 749, 116 F.2d

836, 47 U8PQ 466, wherein an invention consisting of

various admtxturee of such things as bone marrow,

aromatic oUa and alcohol was held lacking in utility

for the q)ecifled purpose of growing hair. The court

referred to tbe fact that the "concoction • • • belongs

to a class of compositions which from common knowl-

edge haa long been the subject matter of much hum-
buggery and fraud," See also /» re Perrigo, 18 CCPA
1828. 48 F.2d 966, 9 USPQ 162.

In National Slug Refectort, Inc. v. AJB.T. Mfg. Cor-

pomtion, 164 F.2d 888, 75 USPQ 161. 164, {CCA-7),

Judge Evans said, "It la not the ext«it of the utility

that govema, but the existence of some utility," dtlng

40 Amer. Jurisprudence, "Patenta," Sec. 48, p. 646.

Quite recently, dtlng a number of authoritlea, the

7M O.O.—17

District Court for the Southern District of New York

held that "Absent proof of total incapacity the defense

of non-operativeneas or non-utility is not available."

Technical Tape Corp. v. Minnesota Mining d Mfg. Co^

110 USPQ 260, 267.

Now let us consider whether applicants' new com-

|)ounds, the claimed C-19 14-hydroxy-andro8tene8, are

"useful" by the legal standards discussed above, ac-

cording to the information which is given to us |n the

specification. We are told thereby that these are new
androstenes. of a kind never before made (and novelty

has not been questioned), that they are of a type

which steroid chemists can use in well-known reactions

to produce steroids of a class at least some memben
of which are known to have useful therapeutic prop-

eriiee. Appellants' point is that new "building blocks"

of value to the researcher have been supplied which

have utility aa intermediates In the search for cheaper

and shorter routes to the synthesis of steroids having

therapeutic or similar ultimate utility.

The Patent Offlce position seems to have been that

there must be a presently existing "practical" useful-

ness to some undefined class of persons. We have
never received a clear answer to the question "Useful

to whom and for what?" [2] Surely a new group of

steroid intermediates Is useful to chemists doing re-

search on steroids, and In a '"practical" sense too.

Such Intermediates are "usrful" tmder section 101.

They are often actually placed on the market before

much, if anything. Is known as to what they are

"good" for, other than experimentation and the mak-
ing of other compounds In the Important field of re-

search. Refusal to protect them at this stage would
Inhibit their wide dissemination, together with the

knowledge of them which a patent disclosure con-

veys, which disclosure the potential protection encour-

ages. This would tend to retard rather than promote
progress.

The new androstenes. being useful to research

chemists for the purposes disclosed by appellants, are
clearly useful to society and their Invention contrtbutee

to the progress of an art which is of great potential

usefulness to mankind. They are new steroids which
In known ways can be made Into other steroids, thus
furthering the development of this useful art.

We conclude that the claimed compounds are
"useful" within the meaning of section 101 and that

there Is a disclosure of the utility In the specification.

We turn now to the question of whether the disclosure

of "the manner • • • ef • • • using" Is suffldent to

comply with section 112.

Requirements of Speoifloation

Of equal antiquity with the utility requirement of

the statute Is that for a specification which, as pro-

vided by section 2 of the act of 1790, was required to

be of such particularity aa would "enable a workman
or other person akiUed in the art • • • to make, con-

struct, or use" the invention. No real alteration has
been made In this law through the yean or In the

fundamental reasons for requiring such a specification,

which are two. Quoting again from Phillips. The Law
of Patents (p. 233) :

There are two objecu In view In making a apedficatlon. Aa

by examining It, know what the paientes eUUtns, and bo able
to dlstlngalab what may be an Infrlntemeat. The other
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obJ««t at th« aMdllcatiM U to 9««« tkt pmkUe th* »49mt taf
•/ th0 imvwnntm after the «xj>tration of tb« Mteot. Tn«

ttoa af th« MtcBt batag tb« adTtntac* to bo dorlTcd
to tHe pobUe after ita explratioa, it la n«caaaary. la order
that thla adraatece maj be reallaad, that tbo iBvaatloa ahall
to be aaacrtb«J la the poelllcattoa, that one aef<ia<w»ed wUh
tk€ mrt or mannfacture, to which it relates, or with which
it la moot nearly connected, mar not obIt aaderataad the

following the directlooa fi

eooatnict th« lachlae or perfona the proeaaa «eM«* w th*

lareiitloa, but be able, bj following the (flrectlooa ftrea In

tko cpeHilleatloo. with tae aaalataace of the drawlaga, to

anhjtet if tht fttrnt. The** two obleeti of the apedfleatlon
ara tfea nm«aboa af tha rvlea aad dedaloQa la regard to It.

(AaplMatooora.]

Baafllni the Hxtt parasraph of section 112 of the

Pateot Act (^ 1902, qnoted at the heflnninf of this

opinion, will show that in more than a centTur nothing

of Kibatance has been changed In thla portion of the

"I atatate. We add to Phllllpa* explanation at Ita por-

poM, hofwerar, that a farther pabUc adrantas* from

the apMlflcatlon is the addition It makea to technical

literature Inunedlat^y apon lasoance of the patent,

without waiting for Ita expiration.
|

The Board said that "clearly" appellanta hare not

complied with the requirement that they "fully de-

•cribe how to make and utt the Invention and • * *

eC forth the beat mode contemplated of carrying it

out.** It is not ao clear to ua that appellanta have

failed to comply.

[3] The descriptions In patents are not addreaaed to

the public generally, to lawyers or to Judges, but, as

section 112 says, to those akiUed in the art to which

the inyention pertains or with which it is most nearly

connected. The sulBciency of a specification must be

tasted in the light ot this fact and Judged by what it

cOBVsys to those who are skilled in the ^p^' The
Judge's task la to decide whether from the disclosure

the man skilled in the art can make the invention and

use it If he can, this part of the statute la complied

with, subject to the one further requirement that the

Inventor describe the best mode contemplated by him
of carrying out his invention.

[4] Let us now examine what appellants have dis-

closed in their speciflcation about their new componnds
and how to use them. First, they have fully described

their compounds and how to make them. No question

has been ralaed aa to this. Secondly, as to the "best

mode • • • of carrying out" thrtr invention, their

invention la the new compounda, not something to be

done with them. The ofUy apparent way in which it

can be "carried out," It sesms to us, is to make the

componnds and no question has been raised but that

the best way known to the appellants of doing this has

bsan disclosed, finally, [B] we come to the descrip-

tion of how to uae the invention, i.e. the C-19 14-OH-
aadroetenes claimed. Appellants have said to those

Allied in the art : Use them as intermediates to make
other steroids having analogous structures : you can
do thla by hydrogenating the delta-S double bonda by
ay»lytlc aiClMMla which you already know about.

tiBillarly, wWk respect to other reactiona. to which we
referred abovei. other hydrolysis and oxidation pro-

cedures were suggested and we have no doubt that

those skilled in tbs ateroid art would know of many
other reactiona in which they could uae these intsrme-

diatea in the course of their research . Are appellants

entitled to a patent on thla dlacIosureT We think

UM(r are. We are unable to see any fatal defect with

rtspset to the dlaclosure of how to u*e the invention.

His Patent Oflke brief argoes that granting this

patent would not be a carrying out at the eonatitu-

tlooal objective of promoting progress of the useful

arta. With this contention we wholly disagree. (•]

How does the patent system function to promote
progress? It la not like a system of military awards
in which medala are given out by the people to their

heroes as expressions of gratitude for their erceptional

services. While the element of reward is one factor

in the patent system, it is probably the least impor-

tant. The patent system la an incentive system calcu-

lated to do two things, principally. First, it stimulates

work, resea rch, devrioproent. invention, and diacovery

by holding out the prospect of profit. Second, In ex-

change for and as a condition of the patent protectloD,

it aecures a full iisoloture of the i«i>«al<on. Promo-
tion of the useful arts takes place through the combi-

natiOB of these two factors, the doing of the work ami
the 4i*eloture of the retulta thereof. In the very na-

ture of thlnga, progreaa la made as the result of both
the big and the little contributions, mostly the latter.

We get a telephone or a triode—In modem Jargon a
"major scientific breakthrough"—only at rare inter-

vals. The seemingly little advances are the bread and
butter of progreas and sometimes turn out to be of

much greater importance than at first thought. The
biggest contribution the patent system makes to

progress is to induce a steady flow of contributlona

and to secure their continuous disdosure.

As a corollary, there la the matter at private publi-

cation of the results of research which in turn

fertlliaea and asslata further research. Accepting.

argvsndo, the statement in appellants' brief that a
description of their Invention was published some
years ago In the belief that their patent application

was legally adequate (and it waa, by prior standards

of the Patent Ofllce). deariy self-intereat would have
dlcUtsd a withholding of that publication if the

Board's decision is correct; for a satisfactory appli-

cation would have had to await the day when some
use of the new androstenes other than that disclosed

had been diacovered. The disclosure of these new
compounds and how to make them would not have
been made, either by publication or patent applica-

tion. They would have been kept secret and would
not have become part of the stream of progress. We
think an aflSrmance of the rejection here would tend

to defeat the constitutional objective.

What the Patent Ofllce is really trying to insist on
here has nothing to do with the "how to uae" proviaion

of section 112. It is demanding some dlfPerent, or

greater, or more commercial or more mundane use

than the one disclosed. Just what kind of uae, we
have been unable to discover although It is apparent

that the Patent Ofllce would have been satisfied if the

new compounds, or other steroids made therefrom, had
possessed therapeuUe activity.

'*
'

Essentially the reason given by the Board for Its

dedaion aflirming the rejection seems to be that app^-

lanta have not shown the production from their new

androatenes of a single phyaioloffioaU^ active steroid.

While the Board itaelf has rendered aome dedalooa

tmidlng to support ita view that thla la neosssur,*

noUUy Ex parte Tolkmith, 102 USPQ 4«4 (19M). and

an unpubliahed decision discussed in the artlcU It

•The Board haa alao eatertalaed a ceotrary view la a slt-

aatloB havlag narked stmllarltlaa to tlie preaeat eaae bat
where the new eonpoanda were remote from the pliannaeati-
tlcal field. See B» pmrU L»44 tt mL. 113 UBPQ S37. wherein
a rejectloo oa the ground the dalma were "laenag la utility"
was reversed by the Board.

Cited entitled "The Utility Requirement in Chemical

Patant AppHcationa." S8 J.P.O.8. 282 (1986), the only

higher authority cited which Is in point is the opinion

of this court In the Breinner case, supra.

The Bremner Cate and What a Specification Mu9t Say

About Utility and How to V$€

The Bremner case, 87 CCPA 1032, 182 F.2d 216, 86

USPQ 74. decided by this court in 1960, sustained a

rejection on the ground that the speciflcation failed

to comply with R.S. 4888 (3S U.S.C.. 1946 ed., S3, the

predecessor statute to sn U.8.C. 112). While eschew-

ing any "hard and fast" rule on dlaclosure of "utility"

In a specification, the court said it felt certain that the

law required "an asaertion of utility and an indication

of the use or u*e$ intended." The case has been cited

aa authority for this proposition ever since.* The
Board and the Examiner have relied on it to support

the rejection in the present caae.

[71 It is clear to us that the above "rule" of the

Bremner case has been fully met in appellants' appli-

cation. They have aaterted that their new steroid

compounds are uaeful and they have indicated that the

Intended use is in the field of steroid chemistry

wherein they have utility as intermediates in synthe
slslng other steroid compounds. Nothing in the Brem-
ner case requires m^e. [8] The Bremner case re-

quires that the specification must "Indicate" the use

or uses of the Invention Intended by the applicant.

The court held that the Bremner et al. application, in

spite of ita disclosure of "resins" and melting points,

cMitained nothing indicating a use, and the rejection

waa soatained. Now, it was strenuously argued that

anyone skilled in the art would know what to do with

the "realna" disclosed, that all new chemical com-
pounds have obvious utility as intermediates, dting

Ex parte Watt, 63 USPQ 168, 165, and a Lewers
article, 4 J.P.O.S. 580, 542, and hence utility may be

aasumed as to all new compounds. The court's answer
was that the applicants' spedflcation hat to indicate

the intended ute or u»ea, which is a requlreotent dis-

tinct frmn the mere po$»e»»ion of "utility." We are

not diaposed to alter thia requirement, which haa now
been the case law for a decade. We do believe, how-
ever, that its rationale needs eluddation.

Much confused thinking on this matter has resulted

from a failure to separate the requirement of section

101 that an invention be uneful from the section 112

requirement that a specification shall so explain "the

manner and process of * * * using" the Invention as

to "enable any person skiUed in the art •• * to • * *

osa the same." Poaslbly the dlfllculty of applying the

laagnage of aection 112 to diverse fact situations con-

tributes to the confusion, for that language Is not

tailored to flt all of the klnda of Inventions which may
bs patented under sections 100 and 101. For example.

ons cannot "make" a process and neither la it dear
that "manner and process, of * * * using" Is apt with

re<q)ect to a new "composition of matter." ' Moreover,

section 112, being the generalised provision that It Is,

leaves it to the Patent Ofllce and the courts to make
the final dedsion on whether the explanation of man-

ner and process of use does in fact enable one skilled

In the art to "make and use" the invention.

If we assume, arguendo, as was in fact argued by

Bremner in his case, that all chemical compounda are

inherentiy useful and so have the "utility" required

by section 101, we are still left with the problem of

compliance with section 112, which is not directed to

the existence at usefulness but to what an inventor

must disclose as the quid pro quo for patent protection.

r9] The basic purpose of the requirement that the

spedflcation contain a written description of the in-

vention is to put those skilled in the art in possession

of suflldent knowledge "to enable" them to practice

the invention. One cannot read the wording of section

112 without appredating that strong language has
been used for the purpose of compelling complete dis-

closure. There always exists, on the part of some
people, a selfish desire to obtain patent protection

without making a full disclosure, which the law, in

the public interest, must guard against. Hence sec-

tion 112 calls for description in "full, clear, concise,

and exact terms" and the "best mode" requirement
does not permit an inventor to disdose only what he
knows to be his second-best embodiment, retaining the

best for himself.

[10] In keeping with the policy and qilrit of thla

law, the rule of the Bremner case requirea, as a mini-

mum, that the Inventor "Indicate" a uae for a new
composition. As above stated. Nelson and Shabica
did this, the use being as an intermediate in research
on a spedflc class of steroids. In adhering to the
Bremner rule we wish to make it clear, however, that

the test is what the application as a whole communi-
cate* to one skilled in the art. In some cases an
applicant may, merely by naming his new instrument
or material, indicate what its use is, as, for example,

by saying he has invented a "match," "hammer,"
"paint," "adhesive," or "detergent" He may or may
not have to go further in order to enable others to use

the Invention, depending on its nature and on how
much those of ordinary skill In the art know. In other
words, compliance with the law does not necessarily

require spedflc recitation* at uae but may be inherent

in description or may result from disclosure of a suffl-

cfent number of properties to make a use obvious ; and
wh^re those of ordinary skill in the art will know how
to use, the applicant has a right to rely on such knowl-

edge. If it will not be suflldent to enable them to use
his invention, he must supply the know-how. Aa this

court has oft«i said before, each case must be Judged
on its own facts.

We believe our dedsion in this case to be consistent

with the opposite result reached in the Bremner case

* The flnt law point dlacoaaed la the Bmnaer optaloa waa
that a pateot apedfleatlon la required by law to aaaert
"utility" aad the factnal finding waa that It did not. We
flad on review of the record that the coart was mlatakea la
saying there was no asaertion of utility for the opealag
atatement of the Bremner et al. apedflcatlon waa that the
Inreatlon was "new and useful." Upon reflectloa, we are
now of the opinion that a aiere —e> «»w of utinty In a
spedfleatloa la a meaalagleas formality aad ao more raqaired
by law thaa aa aaaertlon of aovel^. We thlak It oaly r«a-
aonable to lafer from the fact of flllng an application that
the applicant saaerts that the Inrention Is new aad
asafnl, for oaleaa It la both be haa ao right to a patent.
SO U.i.C. 101.

i^

• Text writers have gloaaed over the dlfflcnltiea of applylag
this law to fact situations, as for example In Walker oa Flit-
eata, Deller ed.. See. 1«S. referrtag to R.8. 4888 :

The detailed deacrlptlon of the laventlon must be foil eaough,
and clear enough, and concise enough, and exact enourii, to
enable aay peraoa skilled In the art or science to which It
appertains, or with whl<± It is most nearly connected, to
make and uae tte Invention, If It Is a machine or a manufac-
ture, or to compound the invention, if it it » oompoaition of
matter, or to perform the Inventioa. If It la a proeeaa.
[Emphaala oar*.]

Thla waa almost exactly the
Am. 115.

same la Walker'a first adltloa,
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of the diflerencefl in Um facts. Bremner dl*-

«lght polymen of dlhydropyno and. since he

Mid nothinc whatever aboat use. he left It to the art

to guesa what to do with them on the baaia of what

he told about their properties. He said his solid poly-

mers were "reslna," a word which, to a chemiat, la

broad enoofh to include a wide variety of diverse ma-

terials and which haa no definite meaninf. ^One of hifl

prodncta was a golden, highly viacoua liquid soluble

in bttiaene snd the others were solids melting at tem-

peratures from 00* C. to above 200* C. One was said

to be "hard" and one was described as "colorless."

No other properties than thtte were iUdoted.

The deecrlptlon of a liquid aa golden, highly viscoun

and soluble in benaene is as applicable to engine oil

and varnish as It is to Bremner's liquid polymer.

Bremner argued as to his solid products that they

were inherently useful since any "resin" which is solid

at room temperature and melts at a higher tempera-

ture can be molded by melting it and pouring It in a

mold to solidify. But this amounted to no more than

saying one can change the shape of the material, and

applies to all thermoplastic materials including butter,

rooAnf tar and candlewax. It no more Indicates or

minafs a use than stating that big pieces of the mate-

rial cnn be cut up into little pieces. Eventually, but

too late, Bremner submitted an affidavit showing a

^ vm which could not possibly have been gnsseed from
> hia disclosure, namely that "the polymers are useful

aa Ingredlenta of polyvinyl chloride compositions,"

more specifically aa plastldsers.

[11] Contrasting the disclosure of Bremner with

that of the instant application, Bmnner was com-

pletely silent aa to what his polymers could be used

for and did not diaclose enough as to their properties

to aanble one even to make an int^llgent guess aa to

a 1IM. Bremner was the first to make polymers of

dlhydropyran. No one knew anything about them.

Nelson and Shablca, on the other hand, were not

silent. They Included in their application an explicit

statement that their compounds were for use in mak-
ing specific steroids having certain structures, related

to the structures of their own compounds, which they

disclosed. They told what procedures could be used

In using their compounds. Not only did they "indi-

cate" a use, they explained It in detail and told how
to carry It out In practice.

What has beclouded the Issue in the present case Is

the nature of appellants' use. which the Patent Office

erroneously regarded as not meeting the statutory

requirements on "utility." With that issue out of the

way, it is clear that they taught how to use their new
compounds.

[12] In holding, as we do, that app^lants complied

with section 112 in making a clear disclosure of use

in steroid research, we do not mean to Imply that ap-

plicants for patents on new compounds can now rest

on an assumption that they are useful as intermediates

and obtain patenta without even suggesting what use

may be made of them or how that uae may be effected.

We are not holding that aU compounds are Inherently

oasfnl as "intermediates." We have reason to believe

ome are not, and it is a question of fact to be deter-

mined in each caae. Assuming, however,Jhat a given

compound would be so useful, it would still ho In-

cumbent on the applicant to diaclose what la to be

made from it and how it would be done. What the

Bremner rule requires la that an application ahall

make known to those skilled in the art aomeChing that

can be done with a new compound and not, through

silence, leave the matter entirely to speculation or

Independent Investigation.

The Petrocarbon Case

[18] The Patent Office urges upon us aa an authcMl-

tatlve precedent the case of Petrocarbon Limited r.

Watson, Com'r., 247 F.2d 600, 114 USPQ M, decided

July 8, 1987. by the Court of Appeals, District of

Columbia. The decision wss by a divided court. Judge

Burger dlaaentlng with an opinion.

While we recognise the special competence of that

court to deal with questions of patent law and accord

substantial weight to ita views as an appellate court

of equal standing, we regretfully find ourselves in com-

plete disagreement with the majority view on the

question of patent law involved. While it is entitled

to deference, it Is not authoritatively binding on na.

Bee Watson, Com'r. r. Atten, 254 F.2d 842 ; 117 U8PQ
68. Since It Involved a question of law on which that

court as well aa ours Is frequently required to pass,

we aet forth with particularity our reasons for dla-

agraement.

The Petrocarbon caae, like the present case, involved

the question whether a specification was fatally defec-

tive for failure to comply with section 112. The speci-

fication described new polymera, asserted to be useful,

which deposited from vspors on cool surfaces in the

form of a "film." The film was described as having

great thermal stability up to 270* C, was said not

to be attacked by sulfuric acid at ISO* C, and to be

ins61uble In, and not to swell vialbly In, boiling sol-

venta. Seven solvents of various types were named.

The case turned on the meaning of the term "film"

which waa aaid to be w^ understood by thoae akiUed

in the art, though the court chose to find great ambl*

gulty in it The majority of the Court of Appeala

sustained the District Court's refusal to receive ezpMt
testimony and exhibits to show what "film" aetoally

meant to those skilled in the art. This evidence, It

seems to us, would have assisted the court In deter-

mining the fundamental issue of what the disclosure

actually was. We agree with Judge Burger's dlasent

on the ground that the evidence ahould have been re-

ceived. Even without it. however, our own reading

of the specification leads us to the conclusion that

anyone skilled in the plastics srt, knowing sU of the

chemical and physical properties given for the film,

would know of many possible usee for the poljrmers

snd how to use them. The case differs from the

Bremner case in the amount of information given

aboot the new polymers which. In the Petrocarbon

case, wss sufficient to enable those sklUed in the art

to use the new materials and bsoc* section 112 was

complied with.

For the reasons above stated, we must respectfully

decline to accept the Petrocarbon case as a precedent.

[14] The Patent Office alao rrtles on In re Petrigo,

supra, one of the few cases in tills court on the subject

of utility. The passage cited saya,

Vsltbsr tb« Pstrat CHBm trlbniia.li nor tbe courti may prep-

•My graat pstnts npoo a m*r« poaatblllty that a wvlw
Ifht 4o tiM thlags elaimsd for it and b* oasfDl.

nat sutsmspt has no applicability to tbe facts at bar

becanae It waa made in the context of an alleged in-

vention, the description of which the court diarac-

terlsed aa "not c<»nprehensible," either to it or to the

tribunals of the Patent Office. The court had before It

a device which was clearly incapable of being used for

onytKing and waa dealing with the rejection that it

waa "lacking in utility as a result of inoperativeness"

[Emphasis ours.] The above quotati(Ni continues,

Wslther tbe Constitution nor tba statutes eootemplate tbe
grsatlBf of patents nnon theorlee. nor rtvins a monopoly
spoo Intellectual pecuiatlonn embodied In devlcee Incapable
of sdentlfle analysis.

We are entirely in accord with that statement, but a

apedflcation fully describing how to make a group of

new chemical compounds of a class contslning highly

useful members, what their structure is, what type of

compounds they can be used to make, and how to go

about doing so is far outside anything under consid-

eration in the Perrigo case.

Reduction to Practice Oasos

The Patent Office petition for rehearing asserted

that our decision herein was Inconsistent with a num-
ber of prior decisions in inter partes cases as to the

proof of utility required to establish an actual reduc-

tion to practice. The cited cases in this court are:

Muskat et al. v. Bchmelkes, 31 CCPA 837. 140 F.2d 084,

60 USPQ 520 : Saklattcalla v. Marburg. 38 CCPA 791,

172 F2d 227, 80 USPQ 439; Kvalnes v. Wright, 87

CCPA 1147, 183 F.2d 198, 86 USPQ 403 ; Monoay et al.

T. Bondi, 40 CCPA 917. 208 F.2d 742, 97 USPQ 818

;

IMmers v. MehUretter, 43 CCPA 1019, 286 F.2d 418,

111 USPQ 97 : and Blicke v. Treves, 44 CCPA 758, 241

F.2d ns, 112 USPQ 472. Also dted were dedslons of

the Court of Appeala, D.C., in Knutson et al v. Oatts-

worthp et oL, 164 VM 497, 74 USPQ 824 ; and Larsen
V. Martatt, 195 F 2d 200, 92 I^SPQ 306. We have care-

fully considered these esses snd also Archer v. Papa,

46 CCPA 888, 266 F.2d 964, 121 USPQ 418 ; Kyrides v.

Bruson, 26 CCPA 066. 108 F.2d 416. 41 USPQ 107;

and Larson et al. v. Eidker, 18 CCPA 1497, 40 F.2d

1020, 9 USPQ 461, which were not dted but which are
aa pertinent, though less favorable to the Patent Office

poaltlon.

[16] We see no conflict or Inconsistency aa between
our present dedslon and the dedsions in those inter

partea cases. All we are concerned with here Is

whether an application c(mtains auffident dlsdosure
to comply with the law. In every Interference It has
already been determined, before the interference Is

dedared, that the application of each party is in com-
pliance with law. Insofar as this dedslon has an
effect on the requirements of aiH>Iicatlon disclosures,

it will apply equally in inter partes and ex parte cases,

aa does all of the law on the subject ; an application

auffident for one purpose is suffident for all purposes,
Indudlng the eetablishlng of a constructive reduction
to practice. It would not be proper in this ex parte
ease to make any pronouncement aa to what is re-'

quired by way of test to establlah an aot^al reduction
to practice in an inter partea caae but it can be atated
that so far aa utility is concerned, there la but one
standard to be applied, regardless of where or how
the issue is raised. As to tests to establish utility,

which may mean operativeness or suitability for an
aaaerted uae, an examination of the above dted cases
will show that the requlrementa may vary all the way

from no test at all to testtng under actual service

condltiona See Jfonoay et ak v. Bondi, supra. Inter

partes priority disputes Involve policy considerationa

with which we are not concerned in an ex parte case

and we cannot prejudge what Mil be required in

future situations. All we say now is that the appli-

cation before us adequately complies with the law.

The Patent Office point predicated on the above

inter partes cases and strongly argued in the petition

for rehearing appears to have been abandoned by fail-

ure to mention it In the SoUdtor's rehearing brief. We
have dealt with it, however, to make clear the fact

that we have not overlooked it

Neio Matter

One final point remains for disposal. During prose-

cution, in an effort to answer the Examiner's conten-

tion that the specification contained an inadequate

disclosure of utility, app^lants attempted to add a

paragraph about which they stated in their "Ro-
marka,"
In tbe amendment filed December 10, 1952 it was pointed
out bow by known methods applicants' compounds may be
converted to known useful compounds sbown in tbe Rosldca
et al. patent. Tbese well-known and obvious steps have been
Incorporated In tbe spedflcatloo.

The Examiner rejected the amendment as new matter

only as to its last sentence but the Board held the

entire paragraph to be new matter.

Of course, if the application had be^i fatally d^ec-
tive, as alleged by the Examiner, such a defect could

not have been cured by an amendment the object of

which was to put into the apedflcation something re-

quired to be there when it was flled. The new matter
rejection by the Board on that theory was sound.

However, we are reversing the flnding that the spedfl*

cation was fatally defective. '

[16] We have considered the paragraph sought to

be entered to augment the original disclosure of utility.

It seems to us that it dearly goes beyond what Is per-

mitted by 86 U.8.C. 182 and Patent Office Rule 118

which provides that "an addition to the original dis-

closure, cannot be added to the specification. " The
amendment appears to us to be an addition to the

disclosure and the refusal to admit it will, theref(»e,

be affirmed.

[17] For the above-stated reastMis, the dedslon of

the Board Is reversed as to the rejection of claims but

affirmed as to the admission of the amendment ob>

Jected to as new matter.

MODIFIED.

MABTiif, /. (concurring in part)

:

With but a single exception I am in comi^ete accord

with the extremely well considered majority opinion.

My sole disagreement lies with the application of the

section 112 requirement, as construed by the majority,

to the facts of the Bremner dise.

Although it is not clear frmn the face ot this court's

(H>lnion in the Bremner case, the ground of rejection

there appealed from was appellants' alleged failure to

comply with B.S. 4888,' the predecessor to section 112.

R.S. 4888 read

:

1 Tbe Examiner's Statement In the Brem^ier appeal asserted
that "The present N>eclflcatlon fails to meet the reqalremeata
of either SectlMi 4W8 1L8. or Rale 30 of tbe Bales of Prae-
tlOB because nowhere In the speeUeatlon Is there a statamsat
of what the products can be used for." The Board sum-
marised the Examiner's poaltlon thos, "From the ^eserlp-
tioa, the Examiner concludes that no praetioal aae of the
eompoonda la disclosed, as rsqaired by Sec. 4888, Ssv. Stats.,
and Enle 85 (Rules of Pracnes)." [Emphasis added.]
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Wtt9n any laT«stor or dUeorcnr ikaO neiitn a pataat
for kl* iBTMtloa ar tftaeoTerr b« kail aak* application

Itlat, to tlM Comailailoaar ti Pataata. aad
K Patent Offlea a wrlttaa daacrlptloa at tlM

tkarafor. la
ball (Ua la th«
an«. aa4 at tkt manner aad proeaaa of maktaf. eoaatraet-
lagL eoaipoaadlnf aa4 m4m It. la aock fulL daar, eonciaa.
and azact tanna aa to eoabla aay paraon akllled in tb« art

a* Miinti to wkleh it appartalna. or with wklek It li aaaaC

aaarlT coaaactad. to make, eonatroet, eompoaad. aad aaa
tkaiMMt*** ^Capkaiiia addad.]

In coofllniliic the requlreoMBts <tf R.8. 488S, with

respect to bow mach most be aeld about the omb of

cbemlcal compounds in a apedflcstion wberela tbey

ax* cUlmed. this court in the Bremaer cam stated

that there most be "an imdiemUon of the itse or u—*
intended." This Interpretation baa been carried for-

ward by the majority aa its riew of the section ll2

requirement, while maklnc clear the fact that no

^apedflc mode of commnnlcatlnc that information la

requisite as lone as the specification as filed con-

toinslt

The Bremner specification, in my opinion, completely

sadaOaa the applicable statutory standard in that the

dlackMure flTes one skilled in the art "an indicatloa

of the use or oses Intended" by Bremner and bis co-

appUcants. As filed, it sUted :

Tka (dlhydropyrmn] polymara rarr froai Tlacoaa Uqnlda to
kard brtttia •oiida. aeeordlac to tha oparatl^ eMMltloea.
•aek aa the temperature of pol/m«rtiaaon. polymarlBatlon
eatalyat and duration of polyiDarlaatloa. la laaaral tbe
longer the period of polymertaatloa. tka hlaker tka maltlnf
point of tkc polymer
Aa a fartkar faatora of tke praaaat lavaatlae w« kare

foaad tkat polymara of hiirk«r moSMular wetakt, aa tndleatad
kf Mchar meltlac point, can ba oktalatd If tka

' a* bereiabefore daacrlbad, are kaatad at
pelyaara.

100* C .preferably batwaaa 100* and 200* C. In
ol tka f^tadal-Crafta type eatalyata karalakafora

iraa akora 100* C.
tka
dellned.
Tbe qaantlty of eatalyat praaaat dartac tka baatlaff atap

may vary wlthla wlda llmlta, bat it la daalrakle to oae a
qaaatlty of eatalyat mailer tnan that oaed daring the poiy-
marlaanoa step, for example a qnaatlty aboat tm* tenth of
that uaad in the polymerisation Map kaa baaa fSead aaitable.
It la daalrable tkarafora. at tka e—elnaloe of tta polymerl-

stap to iiiD^i or iiatfoy the eatalyat praaent for
by waaktag tka po^rsMr wttk bolllag watar, or by
uunaola to tha polymer, and aakaaqaaatly to add

eatalyat, wklcb may ba dlfarant from that aaad la tae laltlal

polymariiatlon atap, la a qnaatlty leaa than that naad ia tbe
aald palymerlsatlaa

With respect to the products formed aa a result of

the processes outlined In the examples, the disdosnre

reads:

Tka product waa a goldaa eoloarad. kigkly Tlaeoas llqald.
• • •. (Example 1.)

Tka aolld maaa vaa dried aad powdarad clTlag a yield of
«keot 90% of a kard raalaoas polymer. [Kzaapla 1.]

Tka predpttated aoUd waa aaparatad and dried by keatlag
at 180'^ C for a tlma Jaat aAdeot to driTe off tka •olTeot
to glTO an aknoat eoloerlaao raaln bariag a maitlag point
oiM.VC. [Examplat.]
On ponrlng tbe protect iato botUag watar aad woridag OD

tka emalalon prodaead. a raaln baring a malting polat [orj

M* C. waa obtalaai nbaaple 4.]

On poarlag tha proonct into boHlng watar aad worklag ap
tha emalalon prodnoed. a raala baring a mattlnc point or
60* C waa obtained. [Bzampla S.]

Ttie preelplUtad aoUd (froa tka laltlal pol/mariaatloal
waa aaparatad aad dlaaolrod la baaaana, waahed wltk watar
and tka baneena araporated off. A aampta of thU polymer,
after kaattng at a tamperatare of 180* C, for a tiaaa Jaat
ulBeteat to drive off final traeea of the benaaaa. had a malt-

ing polat of »1* C. Pollowlag thta O.0ft% by weight of

beroa trtllaorlde hydrate waa added to tka ramalalaa poly-

Mr which waa then dlrldad Into two parta: the parte were
kaatad at tampermtaraa of ISO* C and 1W>* C. reapaettraly.

after which the meHlaj potata of both portloaa ware foand
to ba klgber thaa tOO* C.

In one of their responaea to an OfUce action reject-

ing the claima because tbe spedflcatlon did not comply

with R.S. 4888. appelUnta arfoad

:

J&'S
akllled

eonld fall
tn the art. haTlag applleanta' dtaetooare
II to appredata tka adilty of apollcaata'

pi odacta, Por example, the product of Example 2 la da-

nerlbad aa a hard reolnoaa polymer and it to •fpmremt that

ae«* aalraicrt «»ay be «»«ed tojvrm earlaiM ekapad abijwXa

0r me m e—tino oampoeifloa. Ukawtaa. It la apparent ttiat

tka prodaeta daacrlbad by aoDUcaata mkj ba naad to bo^
known raelDoae polyaMra. T%aaa aad maay other oaaa win

ba okrlooa to oae aklUOd In tke art la new of appUaaats'
dladoeore. (Empkaala added]

In another ametMlQient applleanta atated

:

* * * it would appear oOrlooa that a aew eynthetle raala,
aach aa produced 07 tka appUeanta. la obTlooaly of aosM
utility

In accordance with tbe view the majority espouaes

with respect to tbe requirements of section 112 I feel

that appellants were correct in tbe Bremner case, and

that the Information ffiyen in tbe spedficatloB, trom

which I bare qtioted eztaoslTely abore, was saAelMt
to Inform one skilled in the art of the areas in which

the claimed polymers mlffbt ultimately have some

practical utility. No more than that la required under

the principles set forth In tbe majority

Therafore, although I agree with the mle
in the Bremner caae and brought forward In

tlon with aectloQ 112 In the InaUnt appeal, I disagree

with tbe application of that rule to the facta of the

Bremner case atul would orerrule tbe ultimate conclu-

sion there reached.

WoauET, Chief Judge (diaaentlng)

:

Although the present majority opinion is a substan-

tial ImproTcment orer that handed down when this

appeal was first heard, I regret that I am still unable

to reconcile my riews of tbe standarda of patentability

with thoae expressed by tbe majority.

Tbe majority says "The grand objectlTe of the pat-

ent syatam, as stated in tbe Ck)natltution, is to promote

tlM progreaa of the ueeful arts." If that referrace ia

to Article I of Section 8, then I respectfully suoast

It is too loose a parapbraae of such a baalc and con-

trolling force in our patent ayatam. The Conatltutioo

actually aays: "The 09n§r9— shall hmv power • • •

To promote tbe prog reaa of sdonoa and nMfol arta,

by aecuring for limited times to authora and inrentora

tbe exclnalTe right to their reapectire writinga and

diacoreriea." I agree that section embodies tbe "grand

objectiTe" of tha patent ayatem. but am unable to

agree that appsilanta have here attained that objec-

tire, nor bare they aatiafled the specific sUtutory Im-

plemenUtlon thereof, aa Judge Klrkpatrlck ao w^
pointa out in bis dlaaanting opinion.

Patent righta are ralnabie righta and should be

earned by thoae who seek patent monopolies. But the

net effect of granting a patent here will be to give

appeUanta an unearned monopoly on a substantial

area in tbe field of chemistry, and prerent otbera.

iinlsaa they are willing to riak infringement, from also

expariaanting in a field which ahooid ramaln open

toalL

It wotUd also aeam that another result ot the major-

ity Tlew will be to encooragp research workers to file

patent appllcatlona prematwaly on all new compotuda

they might develop, but to panaliaa thoae who aaak to

first ascertain patentaUa iHaa for new compounds

before filing appllcatlona.

Although, when this appeal was first beard. I was

not convinced appellants bad clearly eatabUahed their

right to a patent, I was erroneously Inclined to reaolTa

the doubt in their favor. However, if tbe majority

opinion aenrea aa a precedent, It aeems ineviuble that

in tbe future the public will be exchanging fixed pat-
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ant righta for a diminiahlng quid pro quo far balow

tha atandards contamplated by the Constitution and

theatatutas.

I would alBnn.

KxaxPATaicK, J. (diaaentlng) :

With the greateet raapect for the views of the ma-
jority of the court, I am unable to agree. It seems to

me beyond question that the reeidt of tbe court's deci-

sion and opinion is to write tbe requirements of tbe

Patent Statute, that inventions mtist be useful, out of

the law. Section 101 allows a patent to an inventor

only if be has dlacovered a ueeful proceaa, machine,

manufacture or compoaltion of matter. Apparently

unwilling to accept a mere atatement in the applica-

tion that the sobject matter la naeful. Congreea added

aactlon 112 which. In effect, r<>quires tbe inventor to

tM in bla apedflcation exactly bow to make use of the

invention.

Now, every compoaltion of matter whether new or

old. that we so far have knowledge of. can be changed

or modified physically or chemically. Congress cer-

tainly meant more by "naeful" in the statute than

mere capability of being changed into eomethlng differ-

ent It is hardly reasonable to think of Congreea as

aettlng up, as a special requirement for patmtabillty,

a quality InherHit In every compoaltion of matter

which can be Intented or deacribed.

The application preeently before tis Is for a chanlcal

compound. Beyond tbe mere fact that It can be

changed, all that ia disdoaed, ao fir as utility ia con-

cerned, la that if dianged by certain well understood

chemical procedurea, it will produce a different chem-

ical compound (or different compounds) belonging to

tlie ateroid group—compounds having generally aimi-

lar molecular structures. Some members of this group
are known to have beneficial therapeutic effecta.

Others have ik> such effect, or at least none known to

science. There is nothing in the entire specification to

ahow what any steroid which can be derived from the

compound of the application will do or bow to manu-
facture a ateroid which will have any therapeutic

Taloe, or, for that matter, any ralne of any kind.

Admittedly, no great degree of uaefnlneaa is necee-

aary for a valid patent, but every definition of

"uaeful" including the onea cited by tbe majority, re-

quires at leaat sosm degree of utility. The flrat aen-

tence of the excerpt from Justice Story'a diarge to the

jury, quoted by the majority, if taken by itself, may
give a different Impreaslon, but it vrill be sew from
the latter part of the excerpt that what waa meant
was that if an invention "steers wlde^ of frivolousnees

or dsnger to society, it is unimportant whether it is

"more or leaa" useful. Judge Ooodricb's remark in

Ofummo . Poller, lEBO r.2d 180, to the effect that «*A

atady of the caaea reveals that the legal significance

e( *Qnrnl' in the patent statute differs from the gen-

eral oonveraatlonal connotation of the word" is noth-

ing more than a atatement of the fact that a game
(the patent under consideration was for a game) may
be regarded as useful under the patent statute

although many people conaider time spent in playing

gamea aa time wasted. I cannot brieve that either

text writers or coorta ever thouglit that tfie word
"uaafnl" In the a^atute meant simply "hannli

The harden la upon the applicant for a patent to

show that his inventlMi has all the requlrementa of

the statute, Including usefulness. At the very least,

eren by Justice Story's standard, be must show that

it la neither frivoloua nor injurious to the "well-being
* * * of aodety." I do not suppose that tbia aK>ll-

cant'a product is injurions to the well-being of society

but for all that be tells tis in bis spedflcatlon it could

be, and, though It may well be that be has spent time

and labor in a aincere effort to create something which
would be a boiefit, one could call the result frivolous

despite its impressive formula If it abould turn out to

have no use of any kind.

The requlrementa of section 112 as to showing man-
no- of using are inaeparable from thoae ot aectlon 101

aa to uaefulneas. The provision of aection 112 that the

spedficatlon shall describe the manner of using a

proceaa or composition of matter (unless it is obvious)

certainly meana. in view of aecti(m 101, that the appli-

cant must show how his invention can be employed
naefully. Tbe preaent application diadosea bow the

new compoaltion of matter may be made, but the dia-

doetire of the manner of uaing it amounta to an in-

struction to experiment with it in tbe hope (which the

applicant doea not evoi pretend ia a probability) ttiat

something elae can be made from it which can be em-
ployed usefully.

Deecribing the compotind of this application as a
"building block" has a certain persuaslvMieaa, but
could not the product ot any uncompleted research be
so described, since othera, beginning where the In-

ventor left off, can carry on the work, perhaps to a
successful conduaion? What stands out clearly frmn
this record ia that the search for a ueeful therapeutic
compound haa stopped short of achlevetn«it and that
tbe applicant has left the result of his unfulfilled

efforts to successors for experimentation to see
whether anything useful may come of it

Tbia court in the caae ot In re Bremner et oL, 87
CCPA 1082, 182 F.2d 216, 86 U8PQ 74, said "we feel

certain that the law require* that there be im the ap-

pUoation an attertian of utiUtif and <m itidioation of
the ute w utet intended." I do not think the Bremner
caae can be successfully distinguished from the pres-

ent one. The caae turned on the point that while a
new chemical compound could be produced by tbe

proceaaea dladoeed by the aM)ellanta, the producta

claimed to be so developed were not patentable because

no use for them had been shown in the fli)edflcati<Hi.

Bremner's resins were just aa uaeful for further ex-

perimentation by persons akllled in the art aa the proo-

ent applicant's androstene compotmda.

Concedediy. the dedslon of the Coart of Appeala for

the Diatrid of (3olumbia Circuit in Petrooar1>on Lim-
ited T. Robert C. Watton, 247 F.2d 800. in which the

application was held insuffldent for failure to diadoae

what uae could be made of the product ia on all foura

with the caae now before tbe court

Tbia application falla to show that the compoaition

of matter which it propoaes to patent is useful, and I

think that the dedslon of the Patent Board of Appeals

rejecting all its claims should be affirmed. I agree

with the majority aa to the affirmance of the Board's

refusal to admit the propoaed amendment to ai^pel-

lant'B q)edficatlon, and would affirm the dedslon

appealed from in ita entirety.
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1. Patsmtabilitt—Intuition—Combination Piawinq Loo-

ICALLT PbOM THB TBACHINO Or THB PbIOB ABT.

*'W» Bgrc* with th« PBtent Offlc* trlbuiMls that th«

cofubtBBtloD of stopB of Claim 94 would hare tMen obTloaa

to a peraon of ordinary «kill in tbe art. Tb« patenta

clearly teach that both inaKn^nluni oxide and calctum

earbl<le, tndivldnaUy. promote tht> formation of a nodalar

atraeture In cant Iron, and It would be natural to auppoae

that, to combination, they woult) prodaea the aame effect

and would tupplement each other. BTen aaaumlag. aa

appellant allegce to be the cabe. that the two tocetber

produce an effect aomewhat (cheater than the ium of their

aepttrate effecta. we feel that the Idea of coablnlBf them
would flow loflcally from tb« teaefalaf at the prior art

and therefore that a claim to their joint um la not

patantable."

2. Samb—ArrioATiTB.

"Appetlanta contend that masnealum oiide. aa aaed in

the Morrosfa II [a reference] proceaa. will not produce
a nodular structure in caat Iron, and they hava aubmitted
alBdaTlta purporting to esubllah thta. We bar* cvaaldered
tba alBdartta, bat acre* with th« Bxamlnar and tba Board
that they are Inconclualre and fall to orercome the pre-

aumptlon of operatlTeneaa which attache* to the patent.

OrtAln apecllle examplea are fflTen In the affldarit* In

which a nodalar atraeture waa sot obtained althoofh
maffoealum oxide waa uaed, but It doaa aot appear that
any thorough InTPtrtlgatlon was made aa to the effect of

varloai amounta of that aubatance, nor doea it appear that

It waa aaed In each an amonnt aa to rednce the ealphur
content of the caat iron below 0.02%, which the patant
atataa ia aaaentlal to cauae the graphite to form nodolea."

% SaMB—PABTICCLAa SOBJBCT IiIaTTBB—"Ca8T IBONB AMD
THB MANCVACTUaB TBBBBOr."

A certain claim In an application entitled "Caat Irona
and the Manufacture ThereoT' Ueid patentable and otiier

clalma Held unpatentable orer the cited prior art.

ArPKAL from the Patent Office. Serial No. 800.8in.

MODIFIED.

Clarence it. FUher (H. Hume Mathe%e9 of coanael)

for John M. Crockett et al.

Clarence W. Moore, Arthur H. Behren* (Raymond
E. Marlin of counsel ) for the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Woslxy. Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabttii. and
Smitb, A9»ociate Judge; and Jad«e WnxuM H.

KimKPATKTCK. United State9 Senior Judge for the

Ea4t*m District of PenneylvatUm, designated to

participate In place of Judge O'Coiiitkix

Rich, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal is from the decision of the Patent

Office Board of Appeals afflrmlnK the rejection of

claims 94, ^ and 96 of appellants' patent application

No. 806,815 entitled "Cast Irons and the Manufacture
Thereof." The appealed claims are as follows:

»4. A method for treating gray iron prior to casting
thereof, comprising, •atabllablng a bath of a gray cast Iron
coinpoaltion containing Iron more than 90%, carbon from
1.7% to 4.5%. silicon from 1.0% to 8.0%, and mangaaeae
from 0.1% to 1.0%. injecting into said bath a mlxtara
comprising e««entlally a major proportion of Onely-dirkled
oalctam cartklde and a mlaor proportion ol ikialy-dlrlded
magneaium oxide. Mid mixture being Injected with a carrier
gaa atream In an amount such that the total amount of
carbide injected is In the range from 6 to 7S pounds of
carbide per ton of molten metal, and casting the reaoltlng
treated molten metal promptly following said cart>lde-ozlde
traatmeat to prortde an as cast product having a retained
Bagnefltum content of leaa than .02% and wnich la aab-
stantially free of retained elemental caldum and which Is
ebaractertaed by the preaence of uncombined carbon In
nodular form.

00. A method for treatlnc gray cast iron prior to eaatlBg
tbareaf. eomprlslog eatabilanlng a bath of a gray caat Iron
cooapoaitlon containing iron more than 90%, cartoon from
1.7% to 4.S%. silicon from 1.0% to 8.8%. and mangBaaaa
from 0.1% to 1.0%. injecting into said bath a inlxtur*

canprlalng eaaentlally a major proportloa of flnaly-^lrMad
calcium carbide and a minor proportion of flnely-dlTldad
raM earth oxide, said mixture being Injected wtth a carrier
gas stream In an amount such that the total amount ^
carMde Injected ia In the ranse from B to 76 pounds of
carbide per ton of molten metal, and eaatlna tb* raealtlng
treated molten metal promptly following said carblde-ozlde
treatment to provide an as-cast product wnich Is substantially
free of retained elemental rare earth and elemental caldam
and which Is characterised by the preaence of uncombined
carbon In nodular form.

96. A treatInK material for Injection Into molten gray
Iron

and which comprisea ecaentlally a major propoi

proportion of a flnely-dirtded nodulizlng agent selected from

cast iron to produce upgrade or nodular gray caat Iron
products and which compnsea ecaentlally a major prop
of flnely-dirlded calcium carbide in admixture with a minor

OM grovp eonalatlng of MiaiiiaaiiBii oxide and imre earth
oxide*.

The references relied on are

:

Morro«h I. 2,488.S12, November 16, 1940.

MorroKh II. 2.562,204, May 8. 1061.

Morroffh III, 2,747,900, May 20, 1966.

Appellants' Invention relates to the production of

cast iron having its itraphitic carbon wholly or partly

In the form of nodules. The step In the claimed proc-

ess with which we are here concerned consists of

supplying to a bath of molten caat Iron a stream of

Inert gaa carrying a major proportion of flnely-divtded

calcium carbide and a minor proportion either of mag-
nesium oxide (claim 94) or an oxide of a rare earth

metal (claim 96) In a flnely-dlvided condition and
promptly thereafter casting the treated molten metal.

The three reference patents are referred to by the

Board and in the briefs an Moirogh I, II, and III and
will be so referred to here.

Morrogh I discloses a process for the production of

a high silicon corrosion-resistant cast Iron containing

more than ten percent of silicon by weight, in which
cerium is added to the molten iron "immediately before

pouring." The result Is said to be a cast Iron free

from coarse graphite flakes with Improved mechanical

pro%t»rtie» and a freedom from porosity cavities, the

graphite being present "in very flnely-dlvlded form
or as a mixture of very flnely-divided graphite and
nodular graphite." The cerium may be added in

pure metallic form, aa an alloy with other metals or

as "a reducible cerium compound."

Morrogh II relates to the production of cast iron in

which the free carbon is preaent as graphite predom-
inantly in the form of nodule*. This result is said to

be obtained by adding to the molten Iron, before cast-

ing, magnesium oxide (magnesia) which may be intro-

duced in the form of briquettes which alao contain Ume
and allicon.

Morrogh III relates to the production of cast iron in

which the graphite is present wholly or predominantly

in nodular form, and dlsdoeea a procsM in which

flnely-dlvlded calcium carbide entrained In a stream

of inert gas is injected into the molten iron before

casting.

The claims were rejected on Morrogh III as a pri-

mary reference In view of the other Morrogh patents

as secondary references. Claim 04 waa considM«d
unpatentable over Morrogh III in view of Morrogh II

on the ground that It would be within the skill of

the art, in view of the latter patent to add a minor

proportion of magnesium oxide to the calcium carbide

of the former.

[1] We agree with the Patent Office tribunals that

the combination of steps of claim 04 would have been

obvious to a person of ordinary skill In the art. The
patenta clearly teach that both magnesium oxide and
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caldum carbide, individually, promote the formation

of a nodular structure in caat Iron, and it would be

natural to suppose that, in combination, they woald

produce the same effect and would supplement each

other. Even aasuming, as appellant alleges to be

the caae, that the two together produce an effect some-

what greater than the sum of their separate effects,

we feel that the idea of combining th«n would flow

logically from the teaching of the prior art and there-

fore that a claim to their Joint use is not patentable.

In re Heimrich, 46 OCPA 068, 268 F.2d 768. 122 USPQ
888, and casee there cited. Accordingly the affidavits

of record indicating that the proceas of claim 04 yields

good reaults and has been commercially succeaaful are

not pwsuasive of the patentability of claim 04.

[2] Appellants contend that magnesium oxide, as

used In the Morrogh TI process, will not produce a

nodular structure in cast Iron, and they have submitted

affidavits purporting to establish this. We have con-

aidered the affidavits, but agree with the S^xaminer

and the Board that they are Inconclusive and fail to

overcome the presumption of operativeness which

attachee to the patent. Certain speciflc examplea are

given in the affldavita in which a nodular structure

waa not obtained although magnesium oxide was used,

but it doea not appear that any thorough inveetigation

was made as to the effect of various amounts of that

aubatance, nor does it appear that it was used in

such an amount as to rednce the sulphur content of

the cast iron below 0.02%, which the patent states

ia eaaential to cause the graphite to form nodules.

See /« re Michalek, 84 CCPA 1124, 1127, 162 F.2d

220, 281. 74 USPQ 107, 100.

While claim 04 contains certain other limitations

aa to the composition of the original iron bath, the

amount of calcium carbide uaed, and the magnesium
and calcium content of the final product, we do not

And that they point out anything unobvious. In fact,

the original iron, as claimed, has the composition

which is stated in appellanta' application to be "that

which ia conventionally used to make gray cast iron."

The range of calcium carbide set forth in the claim Is

a wide one—from 5 to 75 pounds per ton—and there

ia nothing to show that it ia critical or involves any-

thing more than Judicious aelection, and the aame ia

true of the magnesium and calcium content limitations

as to the final product.

Similarly the statement that the cast iron is poured

"promptly" after the injection of the magnesium oxide

and calcium carbide is not regarded as rendering the

claim patentable, since such a procedure is considered

obvious in view of the teaching in Morrogh I that the

Additive ia put into the molten iron "immediately

before pouring."

In our opinion, claim 04 calls for nothing more than

an obvious comhiuation of two old nodulixing mate-

rials, and the rejection of thia claim will, therefore,

be affirmed.

Claim 06 is so broad as to be fully met by a treat-

ing material comprising essentially calcium carbide

and magnesium oxide. As above stated, we consider it

to be obvious to use theae two materiala together in

the production of nodular cast Iron. We think it

would also be obvious to combine them as a treating

material prior to adding them to the molten iron. The
combining of additives ia an old expedient as shown.

for example, in Morrogh II in which magnesium oxide

is briquetted with lime and silicon before being added

to the iron. The rejection of claim 96 will accord-

ingly be affirmed.

Claim 05 was rejected on the ground that It woald

be obvious, in view of Morrogh I, to add a minor pro-

portion of an oxide of cerium, a rare earth metal,

to the calcium carbide used in the Morrogh III proceaa.

We are unable to concur in thia rejection since, in our

opinion, Morrogh I does not fairly suggest the uae

of cerium oxide as a nodbltzing agent for coi^ventional

caet iron of the kind recited in claim 95.

In the first place, the Morrogh I disclosure is directed

to high-silicon cast Iron, containing more than 10%
silicon and not over 2% carbon and the pnrpoae for

which the cerium Is added is to overcome objection-

able features resulting from the high silicon content,

namely, the presence of the carbon in the form of

coarse and very coarse flakes, porosity cavities, and

a very hard and brittle product. The patent does not

clearly suggest that cerium or cerium compounda

would be similarly useful in cast iron such as that

of claim 06 containing only from 1.0% to 8.6% of

silicon and up to 4Ji% carbon. But etea for high-

silicon east iron, Morrogh I does not teach that a

predominately nodular product will reault from the

use of cerium. On the contrary, the patent apeciflca*

tion states that the eutectic carbon la in the form

of flnely-dlvided graphite, and that It la only the

carbon, if any, in excess of that amount which ia In

nodular form. In the single example of Morrogh I,

the total carl>on content is only 1.10%, with 15%
silicon, the patent r^;)eatedly emphasizing that with

high silicon content, carbon must t>e kept low.

Though Morrc^h I does not mention cerium oxide,

we deem it to be Included in his broad reference to

a "reducible cerium compound."

The teaching of Morrogh I is that cerium or ita

allojrs or compounds, If added to high-silicon cast iron,

will result in a product in which the cartxMi ia pri-

marily in the form of flnely-dlvided graphite, with

the possibility of some nodular graphite b^ng present.

This would not, we think, reasonably suggest to one

skilled In the art that cerium or ita oxide would pro-

duce a predominantly nodular product in conventional

cast iron of the kind claimed here. Accordingly,

there is nothing therein to suggest that anything

would be gained by employing cerium oxide In the

proceaa of Morrogh III, which la directed to the pro-

duction of a cast iron in which the graphite is wholly

or predominantly in nodular form. These two Morrogh
patents relate to the use of different materials to pro-

duce end products having different propertiee and, in

our opinion, they cannot properly be combined to

reject claim 06.

{8] The decision of the Board of Appeals is affirmed

as to claims 04 and 06 and is revened as to claim 96.

MODIFIED.

Mabtih, J. (concurring in part and dissenting in part)

:

In my opinion the rejection of <4aim 96 ahould be

afllrmed.

Appellanta' specification with reference to some of

the nodulixing agenta therein disclosed statea:
The noduUsatloa-lmpelllng agenta, if in reducible eowipimnd

•r 9»iAe form, are prefenBly Injected almaltaneooaly with
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Um ealetaa earMd*. la lasly dlrMad fona, aad _-« _—

.

to la admixture with th« ttn«ly dlTl<l«J caleiam «arMd«. T*«
•odaHnttoB-lmiMlltac MMta. i/ te «i««MMt4a «r m*Mte
ttrm. %n praTenbly adttod to th« m*lt«a bmUI altbtfr sliniil-

t«a«o<»l7 with tlM aUdam c«rt>tda lajeettoa or Jnw^jwbj^
aoant th«r«to, aad ttoy «»*y _^ J«4»<^ .^..^te I'Sfi!*
form aad mms to la admlxtor* with tb* tm»\j dlrUM eal«kun

(Smpharta mln*.)
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A> re«pect« the cerinm, M rare earth metal, of

Morrofh I and the form In which It may be Introduced

Into the Morroirh 1 caat iron, the patent, in strikingly

parallel language, relates

:

Tba ecrlam may be added In anr cooTvaient form, •ttfcer

•• MNT* wimtmlHe otrimm. mladUMtall, terr^^anam. caHom
earWda or other aHoy of oartnm. • • • TTm earlnm mm
to mffhed tn th« frm •f • red««(M« osrtoM wpaswi.

(aHNMala mine.]

Tbw, both the reference and the appUcaUon equate

cerium and reducible cerium compounds, of which

cerium oxide is one, for use In caat iron compositions,

one being a "conTeotlonal" cast iron, the other being

a high silicon cast Iron. The application states that

the oTldes are used because It "enables the rare eartha

to be used in their inexpenalve, readily aTatlabie. oxide

form," and theorises that

:

TtM rmn earth ocMm m Metl with ths yreMitl imvmM»n
are helirttd to be redmetd hy the imftetio* eaMnai osrtMt

a* th4 Mrmai fitndimg tempeftnrtt (MOO* T. to MOO* F.)

of th4 mttfi Itatht te Ktorst« oeHmm. lanthaoam. and other
rare earth eleraeott. Ib eontraat. magnealam oxide la a
refractory oxide aad la therefore not aa readily reduced by
the injected caldnm carhtde at the tenperatnree of the toth.

aad thla may to one of the roaaoaa why tt la not aa aflactlre

in the combination treatment as the rare earth oxldaa for

porpoaaa of nodnliiatlon. (amphaala mlne.l

While these may be some of the reasons for the inter-

ohangeability of the metallic and oxide forms, reasons

which are not stated in the patent, the indication of

equivalency is set out. Consequently. I feel that

Morrogh I suggests the use of either cerium or cerium

oxide to perform the function for which it is used In

hla cast iron.

That patent teaches that cerium Improres the prop-

erties of high silicon cast iron, the high silicon content

being an Important element in producing corroelon-

reslstant cast Iron. One of the objects of the Iforrogk I

Invention "Is to proride a hlgh-allicon cast iron in

which the graphite Is present In finely divided form or

aa a mixture of very finely divided graphite and

nodular graphite." To that end when cerium is added

to the cast iron composition "imnoediately before pour-

ing," the eutectic carbon seperatee "on cooling In the

form of a very finely-divided undercooked graphite

and any execaa of carbon over the eutectic amount in

the form of nodular graphite." A microecoplc exam-

ination of sectiona of a casting made according to

the Morrogh I invention showed the graphite to be

present "partly in the form of nodulef or spben^ltes."

Admittedly the patent does not state that all or

Mbatantlally all of the grapktte is nodullied. How-

erer, one interested in preparinf nodallted cast Irons

could hardly fall to note that the patent does teach

that aodnlar graphite in fact exists in the cerium

containing cast iron of the patent. •

Th$ majority states that "Morrogh I doea net siigpNt

the use of cerium oxide aa a nodulixlng afcat for

otmvtnHomal east iron of the kind detcrlb^i <«

ela*m 9Sr I do not understand tbla to mean that the

majority feels the "high sfllcon" caat Iron of the

patent and the "conventional" cast iron of the appli-

eattoB to be from non-analogous arts. While the pat-

ent disclosure specifically relates to high slllcoa cant

iron, that does not mean that the soggaodons which

fiow from such a disclosure are limited to that type

of Iron.

I believe that one dealing with the problem of

nodullsing graphite in caat irons when confronted with

the Morrogh I patent would think that the cerium of

that patent might also cause nodallzatlon of graphite

in other cast irons, Including the "conventional" cast

iron of claim 9n. Thua. the use of cerinm. or its equiv-

alent the oxide, in a cast iron of the type claimed

herein would be obvious to one of ordinary skill in

the art. 1 also feel, for the reasons sUted by the

majority with respect to the obviousness of combining

c*alclum carbide and magnesium oxide as nodulisation

materiala in caat Iron compoeiUons. that It would be

obvious in view of the references to combine the rare

earth oxides and calcium carbide aa a nodullsing

compoaition for "conventional" cast irons. The other

llmiUtlons of claim 9(S are parallel to those of claim 94.

With respect to them, the majority said, "we do net

find that they (toint out anything unobvioua." That

statement la equally applicable to claim 96.

I would affirm the rejection uf all of claims 94 to 96.

KiaKPATBicK, J., joins In thia opinion.

V3. Ceart of Carti— a^
In IS JoaEPB F. Stkphbns ^

(4T CCPA — : »7» r24 »ftO : 126 U8PQ 1901

1. ArrsAL TO raa U.S. Corar or Ctstoms and Patsnt
ArrsALa—ExAMiRKK'a Rsjiction Not Ovbbkolbd bt

' BoABD PaorsaLT Baroaa Coubt.

"Clalmi 18 to 20 were rejected by the Bxamlner aa

aapateatable over Btepbena la view of Cordta. The Board

aUted. 'In arriving at our concloalon we prefer to rely

upon Oordtii for primary reference purpoeea,' and concluded

that the Cordta' product formed on the mandrel prior to

cutting waa anticipatory of thoae clalma The Bxamlner'a

rejection waa not overruled, aad aa a matter of fact

appellant. In hla Notice of Appeal, alleged error In tto

Board'* affirmance of that rejection. ataUng that the Cordta
«

patent is non ana logout art. That rejection, not having

been reveraed by tto Board of Appeala, la properly before

ua. See /» re aeyre. 82 CCPA 718. 144 F 2d 8»e. 83

USPQ 80, and caaee cited therein. We ahall conaider that

ground of rejection."

2. PaTBWTaBILITT — AHAUWOCB ABTB — OLABB riLAMBWT-

Adbbsits Pbooocts.
"Both tto Cordta aad the gteptona patenta are directed

to producing unitary continuou* glaaa Alament-adlMSlva

producta. one a glaaa fabric, the other a pipe. Oardta

teacbee that wten a plurality of layera of glaaa fllamenta

are dlapooed aagularly of each other, preferably at right

anglea, a web of greater reetatance to tearing la produoad

thaa wtea tto fltora In all of the Uyera are parallel to

each ottor. Thua. an article reinforced with contlnuoua

glaaa fltora in thia manner will reeUt ecTeral streaaea.

"Hie common reinforcing fanctlon performed by tto flbev*

la toth of the patents' adheelTe glaaa fiber producta rendera

thaSB. at leaat aa to that teaching, analogoua art. There-

fore, appellant'! argument that the Cordta patent la from

a Bon-analogoua art la not well taton "

8. ftAwa — PABTicrtAa ubjbct Mattbb — "Coiirosrrs

naaoca Tvaa."
Clalnu la an application entitled "Compoatte Flbroua i

Tato" Held unpatenuble over tto dted prior art. • .

ArPKJO. from the Patent Office. Serial No. 208,441. ''

AFPIBMBD.
Dot T Hatfield (Thomot M. SeofleU. ot counaal)

for Joaeph F. Stephens.
'

Ckiretier W. Moore (8. Wm. OotOtron. of conaael)

for the Oommlaaioner of Patents.

Before Wonixr, Chief JMdge, and Rich, Mastxh, and
|

SuFTH, Ateociute Judprt, and Judge William H.

KiaKPATKicK, United Htatee Senior Jvdge for the

Beatem IHetriet of Fennei/lrania, designated to

participate in place of Judge O'Conneix

Masttn. ./.. delivered the opinion of the court

This appeal is from the decision of the Patent Ofl!lce

Board of Appeals afllrming the final rejection of daims
18-20, all of the clalma renutning in application Serial

No. 2(18,441, entitled "rompoalte Flbrons Tube," filed

December 29. 1950. That application is stated to be a

division of application Serial No. 90,848, filed May
2, 1949.

The clHlmH fully and clearly describe that which

appellant considers to be his Invention. They are:
18. A tubular atmcture auch aa pine, tto wall of which

romprlaee a plurality of auperlmpooed Uyera of untwtated
•utotantlally continuoua irlaaa fllaroentM, all of luild glaaa
fllamenta la each layer tolng in autotantlally parallel closely
adjacent relatlvn. and the fllamenta In eani layer being
angularly dlapo«*e<l to thoae of the Immodlate adjacent layer,
certain of aald layera of fllamenta tolng helically diapoaed
with n^apect to the longitudinal axia of aald tubular atmc-
ture at a aubatantlai angle to aald axia and the fllamenta
la at leaat one of aald layera tolng autotantlally parallel
with tto longitudinal axia uf aald tubular atructure. tto
fllamenta In each layer tolng coated with an adheaive mate
rial which bondii the fllamentK In each layer and the adjacent
layera to each other to form an integral atmcture.

10 A tubular atructurv according to claim 18 in which a
layer In which the glaaR fllamenti* are parallel to the longl-
todloal axia In the Innermoet larer.

30. A tubular atmcture according to claim 18 in which a
layer In which the glaaa fllamenta are parallel to the longl-

tiMlBBl axia la InteriMieed totweea two of the tollcally
diapoaed layera of aald fllamenta.

The references of record are:

Cordta. 2,181 .«r24. September 27. 1988.

Stephens. 2,407.999. April 19, 1949.

The Gordts patent minimally discloeee a unitary

glass fabric comprising a plurality of layers of glass

fibers and an adhesive material such as rubber connect-

ing the glasi* fibers to form a coherent kIass web. In

Ita manufacture continuous glass filaments are wound
parallel and closely adjacent upon a forming dmm,
or mandrel, adhesive is applied, snd the resultant

product is cut slong the axis of the drum. The mat Is

then placed upon the drum with the filaments extend-

ing In the axial direction and a second layer of fibers

and adhesive is placed upon that mat in the same
manner as the first layer was formed upon the drum.

Thus, a unitary tubular product having fibers in adja-

{ent layers disposed at substantially right angles is

fonned on the mandrel. That product is then removed
from the drum, "for example by cutting." The patent

Htates that a web of that construction "possepees great

reelBtance to tearing" and that when more than two

Intersecting layers are used the web "becomes

stronger."

The Stephens patent Is directed to a fiber reinforced

composite pipe comprising a plurality of layers of

helically wound closely adjacent parallel untwisted

continuous glasH fllaraentH, the filaments in each layer

being coated with an adhesive material which bonds

the filaments in each layer and adjacent layera to

each other. It fails as a complete anticipation of

the claims at bar solely because It does not specifically

teach the use of layers of longitudinally disposed glass

filaments to increase the strength of the pipe.

[1] Claims 18 to 20 were rejected by the Examiner
as unpatentHble over Stephens In view of Cordta. The
Board stated, "In arriving at our conclusion we prefer

to lely upon Cordis for primary reference purposes,"

and concluded that the Cordis' product formed on the

mandrel prior to cutting was anticipatory of those

claims. Hie Examinerls rejection was not overruled.

and as a matter of fact appellant, in his Notice of

Appeal, alleged error in the Board'a aflSrmance of that

rejection, stating that the Cordis patent is non-

analogous art. That rejection, not having been re-

versed by the Board of Appeala, Is property before ua
See In re Boifrr, 82 CCPA 718, 144 FiM 896, 88 USPQ
80. and cases cited therein. We shall consider that

ground of rejection.

Appellant's reason for adding layers of longltn-

dlnally dlspoeed fibers to the circumferential layers Is

to reinforce the composite pipe structure axlally. The
specification states that "These longitudinal fibers give

the resultant product greater axial strength than it

would have if composed entirely by clrcnmferentially

vmund filaments In a pattern of opposed helices [the

Stephens patent plpel." Thus, the claimed pipe is

reinforced with continuous filaments which primarily

resist bursting (the circumferential fibers of Stephens)

as well «8 with fibers which Increase Iwth the bursting

and tensile or axial strengths (the longitudinal fibers

of the application).

One of the principal problems with which the

Stephens patent deals Is that of increasing the strength

of prior art glass fiber-adhesive composite pipes which

had been manufactured from mixtures of plastic

material and short lengths of glass fiber. The iMtent

ststes that "the employment of short fibers limits

the strength of the fiber reinforcement and permits

but a limited orientation of the fibers in the direction

of the working stress of the pipe." To eliminate the

prior art deficiencies Stephens arranged long continu-

ous fibers generally drcumferentlally "so that • • •

maximum advantage may be obtained of their rein-

forcement characteristics" and "the maximum strength

of the fibers as reinforcement is obtained." Obvlotwly,

the purpose of circumferentlally oriented filaments is

to Increase the pipe's bursting strength. Nothing is

said of the necessity or deslrahillty of Increasing the

axial or tensile strength of the pipe.

The EiXaminer did not choose to rely upon the

Stephens patent alone to demonstrate that It would

have been obvioua to one of ordinary skill in the art

who discovered that the Stephena pipe ladced the

necessary strength in any other direction, such as the

axial direction, to add to Stephens' structure contin-

uous Klass filaments disposed in that direction. Rather

he felt that the Oirdts^patent showed that it would

have been obvioua to modify the Stephens pipe to

produce the articles herein claimed.

[2] Both the Cordis and the Stephens patents are

directed to producing unitary continuous glaaa fila-

ment-adhesive products, one a glass fabric, the other

a pipe. Cordts teaches that when a plurality of layers

of glass filaments are disposed angularly of each other,

preferably at right angles, a web of greater resistance

to tearing Is produced than when the fibers in all of

the layers are parallel to each other. Thus, an article

reinforced with continuous glass fibers in this manner
will resist several stresses. The common reinforcing

function performed by the fibers In both of the patents'

adhesive glass fiber products renders them, at least

as to that teaching, analogous art. Therefore, app^-
lant's argument that the CV)rdt8 patent is from a

non-analogous art is not well taken.

I
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Tte 8t«|>h«na ptttent answen all of th« limltatioM
of claim 18 except that of "the fllamenta In at leaat

one of aaid lajen belnc aubetantially parallel with
the lon«rltudlnaI axis of aald tobalar atmcture * * *."

Since those fllamenta are aabatantlally perpendicniar

to the claimed helicallj dtapoeed fllamenta, we feel

that the Oordta patent, wherein adiacent laven of

loot glaaa flben are dlapoaed aubatantiaUy pwpen-
dlcQlar to each other, samesta the claim limitation,

which limitation contributes to maiclng a atronger
flnal product by proTidlng reinforcement In two sub-

atantlallT perpendicniar directiona In a glaaa fiber

adhcalTe product We are flnnly convinced that one
akilled In the reinforced pipe art concerned with the

problem of increaainc the tenalle atrenirth, or eran the
buratlng atrenicth. of the Stephena pipe, with the
Oordta and Stephen* patenu before him, woald find

the eolation claimed in claim 18 particularly obrlooa.
Both of the references teach that more than two

layers of parallel fllamenta may be used In the reapec*
tive products. The relative positions of the longi-

tudinal layer with respect to the inside of the pipe
(claim 19) and with respect to the adjacent h^cnl
layers (claim 20) do not appear to be of patentable
significance. They are merely matters of design pref-

erence. Therefore claims 19 and 20 are nnpatentable.

[3] The declaion of the Board of Appeals la afllrmed.

AFFIRMED.

PATENT SUITS '

NotlcM under 3S D.I.C. 290 ; Patent Act of IMl

Charlss A. Kaufman. Btoeklaa and method of

knlttlnff. Umd May 36, 1008. DC. B.O. Pa. (PhlUdelphU).
Doe. 24740. AlmmmmM Induttrttk. Ine. r. Mark B. Dnnktl-
hmvmr tt ml., tfatay »ertWM •• r«l««i« KnUUng MUU. Dla-
mlflsed without pr«jadle« under Role 18 July SO. IMO.

I.IM,ISS. N. B. Tucker, Surface active compounda : a,4as;ata.

L. L. Little, Method of making mixed glyoerol eaten of fatty
and hydroxy arlda ; Maa,414. O Baraky, Shortenlns agent

:

MM^tn, H. T. Iveaon et al., Edible ihortenlng agent. Itod
Mar. XI. 1M». DC. Del. (Wllmlafftoa), Attma P9wMr (Tem-

ftmv V Tht 0U44mt Company. Complaint and coontereUim
dlamiased 67 itlpolatloo and order Apr 1, IMO.
Ml&m. M. J. Noell. Meana for galdlng projeetllea toward

pradetarmlned deetlnatlont and for aaeertaining the poaltlona
•f the «e*t1natlona. Sled July 21, l»eO, Ct Cla.. Doc. 287/60.
JfOfew /. .Veen v The United at^u.

f,«6.m. W. C. HalU Apparatua for preventing radio tnter-

«M«ac», Uad Jaly «. IMO. DC. N.D. Dl. (Chicago), Doc.
60el090. Anstmi, Immrp*rm*04 v. The Fmreet Bteetri« Ce.

(Ses 2JIB.166.)

(So* 2.MB.16e.)

Mid^MS, Baaley and Swayie. Btefalng; Maa.)M. Hopklaa
and Eaaley, Stcfalng. tied Jane 15, 1960, DC, N.D. Calif.

(Ban Prandaeo), Doc 88306, Pew CHemieml Compttp v
ir«a< Citeh Bnffrmvimt Compmmif. Oonaeat decree : defendaat
««JslMd Jaly 18. IMO. amam, tied Jan. 21. 19W, D.CN.J.
(Newark), Doc. 66/59, Thm Do^e Chewtieal Cmmpmmp v. &Uhe
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Joae 24. IMO, D.C, SJ>. Ckltf. (Loa Angelea), Doc.
T44/60-BH, RipfU Bole CerporsMew v. ThHftv Drug BUree
0:. Ine.

8.TM^4n(»). N. Hack, Beolllent ahoe aolea. Had Jaly 20.
IMO. DC, 8J>.If.T„ Doe. 60/2807. mfpte «el« (Hrp»rw»Um
w. Meeeer Import Oorp^mtian et oi. T

—

t. lied aame. Doe.
60/3808, Mipple Bole Corporation r. Jnlee WeinfeU. T— r,

•!•« aaaie. Doe. 60/3808, B<ppl« «•!• Car>ers«ea v. lIMrt
iTsMMetal.

8.Tai,1«a, E. H. Beck, Skiving machlaea; Be. S«.tU, aanM,
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8.767J8a. Hall and Stanley, Belay straetare. tied July 20.
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t.aia,aai. K. Reiner. Light weight metal lock nut having a
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4 Mt§. Cm.. Ine.

Dempater and Herplch. Front end loaders;

t.l88J16 (included by amended complaint June 20. 1960),
same, Contalnerm, Sled Dee. 4. 190«. D.C, SJ). Calif.' (Loa
Angelea). Doc. 2886-BD-C Dmmpeter Brothert, Ine. et ml. v.
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REISSUES

SEPTEMBER 13, 1960

Matter ( iclosed in heavy bracfceta [ 1 appeara in the original patent but forms no part of this reiasoe apedflcatloo ; matter
prlntad in italics Indlcatea additions made by reissue.

WT-*
1AM*

HALOPHENYL 3,4-DICHLOROCARBANILATES

DBfM I. BeBTsr, Rkhmond Heights, and Pan! J. Stoffcl,

St Levis, Mo., assignon to Monsanto Chemkal Com*
paajr, St Loois, Mo^ a coqpotBtioo of Delaware

No Dnwtag. OriflBia No. 2,8M,328, dated Oct 28,
IHS, Bar. No. 5l{,548, May 23, 1955, AppUcatioo for
ralana Apr. 11, 1960, Ser. No. 21,574

Sdalnif. (CL 260—471)

1. Compounds of the structure

CI

D CI

where A. B. CC]^ and D are atoms selected from the
group consisting of hydn>gen and chlorine, [A and D
being unlike atoms] providing that at least one of A and
D must b* hydrogen.

UM9
VEHICLE FIRE EXTINGUISHER APPARATUS
Val K. Dooehnc, 3713 Laurel Are., Omaha, Nebr.

Original No. 2,867^81, dated Jan. 6, 1959, Ser. No.
493,889, Mar. 14, 1955. Application for reissue Feb.
11, 1960, Ser. No. 8,206

8 Claims. (CL 169—2)

1. In combination: [an ammunition carrying tnickj
a vehicle carrying explosive material having dual wheel
assemblies and apparatus for fighting fires breaking out
in a tire of a dual wheel assembly comprising: outlet

means for fire extinguishing material disposed adjacent
•aid tires and directed toward said tires, means con-
trollable from a position adjacent the driver's seat oi
said [motor] vehicle for delivering fire extinguishing
material to said outlet means whereby the operator can
cause delivery of fire extinguishing material to said tires

at times when said vehicle is in motion to prevent excess
spreading of a tire fire until said vehicle can be stopped.
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PATENTS
GRANTED SEPTEMBER 13, 1960

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

PROTECnVE DEVICE FOR STUD DRIVING
TOOLS

Walter E. Sctaiz, Gocthcatr. 44, Wnlfraih, Germany
FfM Ai«. 2U 19M, Scr. No. M5,40«

itkM Germany Ang. 23, 1955
(O. 1—44^"^^isai**

1 . In • device tor driving studs into lolki bodies hav<

ing a barrel through which the stud is shot and a protec-

tive shield surrounding the muzzle of the barrel, the

improvement which comprises said protective shield being

denned essentially by two parts movable with respect to

each other between a first position with said barrel con-

centrically positioned with respect to the protective shield

define^ by said parts in said first position and a second

positioh with said barrel eccentrically positioned with

respect to the protective shield defined by said parts in

said second position, and means resiliently biasing said

parts to si^d lint position.

CUSHIONED HANDBALL MITT
Matthew M. Flwi, 6354 Dc Loofpre Ave^

Hollywood, Calif

.

FIM Ai«. II, 195S, Scr. No. 755,632
3 CMm. (CI. 2—2«)

1. A handball mitt comprising: a relatively stiff flat

baddiand panel having a plurality of ventilation openings

4irf^i*^ inside the periphery of the mitt and following

tht nne general configuration of said periphery; a rela-

tively stifif flat forehand panel having a plurality of ven-

tilation openings disposed inside the periphery defined by
the backhand holes; a wall of compressible cushion mate-

rial jotninf said two panels at their peripheries except at

a wrist opening, said wall diminishing from a maximum
hMifat at said opening to a minimum height at the op-

posite end; an elasticized wristband; a palm cushion of

uble cushioning material mounted on the inner

o( said forehand panel within the periphery de-

fined by the ventilation openings in said panel; a finger

tip cushion mounted on the inner surface of said forehand
panel at the end opposite said wristband; and a back-

hand cushion mounted on the inner surface of said back-
hand panel within the periphery defined by the ventilation

openings therein to protect the backhand and knuckles

of a wearer of said mitt.
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2,952,022
'WATERPROOF BODY PROTECTING GARMENT

IxmIs BlMwr, 34 Cedar Road, Bdmoot, Mas.
Filed Jan. It, 1956, Ser. No. 559,952

5 Claims. (CI. 2—«7)

1. A two-layer, two-piece waterproof body protecting

garment of conventional length comprising an inner wa-

terproof coat having an attached collar and regulation

sleeves and a cooperating collarless outer waterproof

bolero jacket overlaying the shoulder portion and sleeve

portion of said coat and being removably attached there-

to, said coat having raglan sleeves, the arm hole seams

of said jacket being transverse, the adjacent sleeve seams

of said coat being longitudinal, said coat having a depend-

ing transverse flap positioned and completely concealed

under the back of said collar and permanently attached

to the seam of said collar, said flap being provided with

button holes positioned and arranged for cooperation

with corresponding adjacent buttons on said jacket.

2,952,023
CORNEAL FABRICATION

Hyman Rotcn, 31 Erick Ave., Hewlett, N.Y.
Filed Mar. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 647,04S

2 Claims. (CI 3—13)

1 . la a synthetic and functional corneal fabrication for

a corneal opening resulting from a sectional cotneal re-

moval, comprising a transparent plastic member, a re-

taining ring and suture ends mounted therein and pro-

jecting therefrom, said ring being adapted to underlie

the corneal rim area adjacent said opening and said su-

turesJbcing adapted to penetrate through the corneal rim

area adjacent the opening and engage the peripheral

portion o( the transparent plastic member.
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sf.ia .1' • 2^2^24 '
•

POOL COVER SECURING MEANS
Lao M. Bartolacci, Albuqoerqae, N. Mnu, aasigBor to

Bart Eaterprlsca, Inc., a corporatioB of New Mexico
Filed Sept 12, 195S, Scr. No. 760,760

6ClalM. (6.4—172)

1. Means for securing an edge portion of a cover
having an opening therethrough to a bounding portion

of the open top of a pool, comprising: a tube adapted
to be secured to the bouiiding portion of the pool to

open outwardly adjacent the open top of the pool; a

pin extending transversely across and spaced from the

outer end of the tube; and a connector having an inner

end in said tube and provided with a pair of opposed
shoulders spaced longitudinally of the tube, said pin being
disposed between said sbouldere to retain the connector
longitudinally movable in the tube, the outermost shoul-

der being spaced from the outer end of the connector a

distance substantially equal to the spacing of the pin

from the outer end of the tube, whereby the outer end
of the connector is substantially flush with the outer

end of the tube when the connector is disposed with
said outermost shoulder engaging the pin, said outer
end of the connector being provided with an opening
defining an outer inwardly facing shoulder spaced from
the innermost shoulder a distance greater than the spac-

ing of said pin from the outer end of the tube to re-

ceive a retaining element removably in the opening out-

wardly of the outer end of the tube.

2,952,025
TAPE MEASURING GUIDE KNIFE FOR CUTTING
SHEET ROCK, PLASTER BOARD AND SIMILAR
MATERIALS

Floyd H. JohMOBi, 407 E. 5lii St Soirth, Logan, Utah
FUcd Apr. 30, 1959. Scr. No. 810,033

|

2 Claims. (6.7—14.1)

1. A device for cutting sheet materials comprising a

handle provided with a knife blade, a spring reel mounted
on the handle, a measuring tape securnl to aiKl extending
from the reel and away from the handle when pulled to

an extended position, a guide structure at the outer end
of the tape means for securing the blade to the handle,
and detent means on the handle for engaging the tape
and holding the same in a definite extended position,

said means for holding the tape being in the form of a

curved trigger, one end of which is adapted to be en-

gaged by a finger of a workman while the other end en-
gaga the tape.

2,952,026
DISPENSER TYPE HAIR BRUSH

Andiey M. U Pland, G-2292 E. Maple Road,
FHBt 7, Mich.

FUcd Dec. 5, 1956, Ser. No. 626,361
1 Claim. (CI. 15—131)

A dispenser type hair brush comprising a hollow body
for containing a liquid to be dispensed, a plurality of

tufts of bristles afllxed to the bottom of said body and
extending a spaced distance therefrom, said body having

a plurality of liquid dispensing openings extending through
its bottom and each provided with a valve seat, a liquid

conducting element arranged at each of the openings in

said body and extending in the same general direction

and substantially the same spaced distance away from
said body as said tufts of bristles, a manually movable
member mounted in said hollow body above all of the

liquid dispensing openinp, and a plurality of valve plugs

on said movable member and each engageable with a sep-

arate valve seat, said liquid dispensing openings being

arranged in at least one row, said movable member being

in the form of a lever pivoted at one end of said row, said

valve plugs being progressively longer in accordance with

their distances from the pivotal point of said lever so as

to control a like flow of liquid through each of said liquid

dispensing openings.

2,952,027
DISPENSING BRUSHES i

Charics W. Caldwell, 261 Mulberry St, New York, N.Y.
FUed Feb. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 717,408

2 Claims. (O. 15—131.1)

1. A dispensing brush comprising, a combination, a
container of resilient material, a bottom portion of said

container having a bottom wall containing apertures and
having brush elements extend downward from said bot-

tom wall, a top p^M^tion of said container telescoped down-
wards about said bottom portion and having a top wall,

a tongue cut from said top wall, an upper seal slidably

telescoped downward within said bottom portion, atid an
inner piece formed of porous, resilient material having
a base which extends over said bottom wall and a smaller

vpper portion extending upward within said container to

said upper seal, said smaller upper portion being deformed
and exerting an upward force on said upper seal as said

seal is forced downward by the depressing of said tongue.

2,952,028
TROWEL AND GUARD THEREFOR

Roy F. Robbfais, St Paul, Mian., asilfni to Loais G.
Emster, doing business as Eraco Eotcrprlscs, South
St. Paul, Mhm.

FUcd Sept 26, 1957, Scr. No. 686,514
7 Claims, (d. 15—235.4)

3. A guard for a trowel having a rectangular blade
and handle means afi&xed to the back surface of said
blade generally centrally thereof, the surface ot said
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blade opposite said back surface defining a trowelling

surface, said guard comprising a relatively thin panel of

rectangular shape contending with said blade and hav-

ing opposed parallel sides and opposed parallel ends ex-

tending perpendicularly with respect to the sides, a rela-

tively narrow retaining guide affixed along substantially

the entire length of each of said sides and extending over

respective lateral portions of one surface of said panel

in closely spaced relation therewith, whereby said blade

with said handle passing between and free of the inward

extremities of said retaining guides, can be slid between

2,952,t29
WINDSHIELD WIPER

Jota A. UiidMy. 3219 W. Rldgewood Drirc,

Pamui, Ohio
Filed Ian. 19. 1953, Scr. No. 331.S05

1 ClaliB. (O. 15—250J7)

tively to and having its ends projecting beyond the ends

of the sleeve, one of said elements being adapted for se-

curement to the door with the other movable relatively

thereto, a second friction means in the sleeve engaging

the bar oppositely with respect to the first friction means,

yielding means urging the second friction means toward

the first friction means to cooperatively embrace the bar

the said panel and said retaining guides with the latter

engaging the edges of said blade, the inner surfaces of

said guides which engage said edges being of a character

to induce a sharpening action on said edges, and a rela-

tively narrow stop member affixed along one of said ends

and extending over an end portion of said one surface in

closely spaced relation therewith to engage said blade

when said blade passes between it and said one surface,

the end of said panel opposite said one end being free

of obstruction to permit said blade to be slid into and

from said guard.

In a vehicle, a cowl, three shafts pivoted in Mid cowl.

wiper blades mounted on the outer ends of said shafts,

cranks keyed to the inner ends of said shafts, a blade driv-

ing motor having an oscillating shaft, a double-ended

lever keyed to said motor shaft, links connecting the

outside blade cranks to one end of said motor lever, a

double-eixled direction-reversing lever mounted on said

cowl, a link connecting one end of said direction-revers-

ing lever to the crank of the middle of said three blades,

and a link connecting the other end of said direction-re-

versing lever to the other end of said double-ended motor

lever.

2,952.«3« V
SNUBBING MEANS FOR RECIPROCATING

ELEMENTS
Nicholas R. Galbeit, Jr., GieMldc, Pa^ aMignor to

GaUbcrt, lanrpontiU, PhMadslpirfa, Pa., a corpora-

tloB of PeaMytTaala
Filed Oct 7, 1957, Scr. No. tUJH

5 CUna. (CL 1<—«a)'
1. In combination, a snubber for a recit>rocating door

or the like comprising a slaeva element having friction

means secured to an inner surface of the sleeve, a bar

element engaging said means, slidable longitudinally rela-

\

r /J

between both said means, and spaced abutment means

immovably disposed substantially in longitudinal align-

ment with said elements and respectively adapted to limit

longitudinal travel in opposite directions of the element

movable relatively to the door when the other of said

elements is reciprocated with the door thereby effecting

relative longitudinal movement between said elements.

2^52,031
FOWL RESTRAINING DEVICES

B. BrcUkrcutx, 62 Summit Ave., St Paul, Mtan.
Filed Feb. 14, 1958, Scr. No. 715,337

5 Claims. (O. 17—11)

1. A fowl restraining device including a flat base

board, an upwardly bowed hollow cage pivoully sup-

ported to said base board along one edge thereof, said

cage having an open side which is closed by said base

board when said cage is swung down into contact there-

with, said cage having opposed openings therethrough

communicating with said <^n side and through which

the neck and legs of a fowl may extend, said cage fitting

said fowl snugly enough to restrain the fowt from exten-

sive movement when said cage is in closed position, and

clamping means in spaced relation to one of said open-

ings and hingedly supported for movement into and

out of clamping position against said base board.

2,952,032
DEVICES FOR KILLING FOWL

Emma B. Brritkrcotz, <2 Sommlt Atc- St Past, MtaB.
Filed Feb. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 715,732 *

1 Claim. (CL 17—11)
A fowl killing apparatus including a movable belt con-

veyor adapted to serve as a fowl suppmting platform, a

»-l

{'
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base, two pairs of spaced upriglits soppmted by said base,

rollers supported between the uprighu of each pair, said

conveyor being supported by said rollers, a pair of op-
posed neck confining members supported by said up-

rights and extending generally parallel to said conveyor,

a cross member connecting the uprights of one of said

pairs above said neck confining members, a vertical shaft

supported by said cross member, a rotary knife on said

shaft above said neck confining members and extending
across the space therebetween and means for driving said

conveyor and shaft in unison.

2«952.033
APPARATUS FOR ANNEALING FILAMENTARY

TOW
Chester H. Goodwin, Londoo, EngUnd, assignor to The

Chemstrand Corporation, Dccatnr, Ala., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Filed Oct 16, 1957, Ser. No. 690.582
1 Clafasi. (CL 18—1)

An a{^aratus for annealing a tow of filamentary ma-
terial, comprising a first roll having a central bore and
a plurality of longitudinal rows of ports extending radially

from the bore outward through the roll, a second roll

engaging the first roll, said rolls being adapted for ro-

tation to advance a tow therebetween, and a stationary

cylindrical tank positioned in the bore in the first roll

for containing a heating medium and having a longitu-

dinal slot lying in a plane defined by the axes of the rolls

so as to direct said heating medium into the longitudinal

row of ports leading to the nip of the rolls for heating
the tow, said second roil having therearound a layer of
resilient material adapted to cooperate with the first roll

to prevent escape of the heating medium from the tow.

2,952,034
BLOW MOLDING MACHINE AND PROCESS

Cecil Paul Fortncr, Bloomflcld, Coon., assignor to

Plax Corporation. Bloomfield, Conn., a corporation of
Delaware

FUcd Apr. 18, 1956, Scr. No. 579,016
2 Claims. (CL 1»—5)

1. A method for making plastic hollow ware in appa-
ratus including a movably mounted extruder nozzle and
means for uninterruptedly moving a series of individual

molds in an endless path to pass the molds in succession
through a charging station adjacent said nozzle including
the steps of moving the individual molds in one direction

along an endless path to pass the molds in succession into

the charging station from one side of the charging station

I

-^i

and out of the charging station at the opposite side with

the path passing through the charging station generally

at right angles to the direction of extrusion from the

nozzle for each of the molds in succession to receive at

the charging station a length of continuously extruding

tubing, continuously extruding tubing of softened organic

plastic material from the nozzle, said continuous extrusion

being accompanied by movement of the nozzle in the di-

rection of extrusion of the material and toward each of

the series of molds to be charged as successively disposed

at the charging station while continuing to extrude tubing

to introduce a length of tubing into each mold and move-
ment of the nozzle away from each charged mold in the

opposite direction from the extrusion of the material from
the nozzle while continuing to extrude the tubing, severing
the tubing between the nozzle and the mold disposed at

the charging station to leave the severed end open and
form a length of tubing from the continuously extruding
tubing for each mold disposed at the charging station,

closing in each mold the end of the length of tubing re-

mote from the tubing end severed from the continuously
extruding tubing while leaving the opposite end of the
length of tubing open, and introducing blow molding air

into the length of plastic material tubing in each individual

mold through the tubing end severed from the continu-
ously extruding tubing to expand such length of tubing
into the configuration of the cavity of the mold.

2,952,035
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING GASKETS TO

CLOSURE CAPS
Henry Z. Gora, Stratford, Conn., assignor, by mesne as-

sigBments, to Anchor Hocking Glass Corporation,
Lancaster. Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Oct 16. 1953. Ser. No. 386,453
9 Claims. (CI. 18—20)

I. Apparatus for molding and applying a gasket lino*

on the inside of container closure caps comprising a ro-
tatable gasket blanking drum having a circular series of
pairs of aligned opposed blanking die members relatively

movable to open and closed positions, one die member of
each pair being hollow; means for moving said die mem-
bers to closed position to penetrate a strip <rf moldable
material and blank therefrom a slug; means for opetiing
the dies, the slug being retained in the hollow die mem-
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ber; a plurality of pre«er plates, one for each pair o#

die membert. mounted on said drum for CBOveseBt in

die opening and closing directions and each hm^dag an

aperture through which the hollow die member extends;

means for operating said presser plates to force the strip

of moldablc material off the hollow die members when

the die membcn are open; means for feeding a plurality

of caps onto said drum and posKioning one cap between

each pair of die members when open; and mean* for

moving said presser plates to position to engafe the rims

of the cap and retain the caps in position between the

die members as the drum rotates.

APPARATUS FOR MAKING COMPOSFTE
ARTICLES

Hcwy Z. Goni, Stratford, Coim^ awl^nr, by mtm» a*-

ii^Maata, to Anchor Hocking Glass Corporatkm,

LancMtcr, Ohio, a corporatioa of Delaware

FUcd Jan. 4, 1955, Ser. No. 479,S33

5 Claims. (O. If—20)

rings at longitudinally spaced intervals each of whidi

has one end attached to the backbone and a free end as-

sociated therewith, which comprises extruding the blank

in a form having a backbone-forming flange and a flatly

curved finger-forming portion attached thereto, reform-

ing the blank by curving the ftnger-forming portion more

sharply into association with the backbone-forming flange

to provide a memory factor therein which will tend to

cause the subsequently formed fingers to curl into associa-

tion with the backbone, flattening the blank to facilitate

cutting thereof to form a blank having the continuous

backbone with the fingers extending laterally therefrom,

cutting the blank to form the fingers attached to the back-

bone and then forming the blank into its final shape with

the fingers curled into association with the backbone to

form sheet-retaining rings.

2,952,03S

PROCESS FOR PREVENTING THE FORMATION
OF VOIDS AND POCK MARKS IN THE EXTRU-
SION OF OLEFIN POLYMERS

Rol>crt R. Gofaia and Edward J. Koslnsfcy, Barttesviile,

Okla., aaaignon to Phillips Petrolevm Company, a cor-

poratioa of Dataware
FUcd Jan. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 634,722

• Claima. (O. IS—47.5)

1. Apparatus for molding a member of predetermined

size, shape and volume on a base member, comprising

a blanking die for blanking out from a. strip of mold-

able material a slug of predetermined volume, said die

being hollow and retaining the slug within it; means

for supporting a base member in predetermined position

opposite the slug-carrying die and in spaced relation

thereto; means for transferring the slug from the blank-

ing die to the base member and adhering the slug there-

to, said transferring means including means for penetrat-

ing said slug for positively controlling the movement of

the slug from the blanking die and across said space to

a predetermined inicnor position on the base member;

and means including a molding die for subsequently

molding said slug in situ on the base member to the

desired size and shape by flowing the moldable material

of the slug laterally over the base member to form a liner

therefor.

2,f52,i37

PROCESS FOR FORMING PLASTIC BINDERS
Arthw L. Rnch, 4*78 Sexton Drive, Colmibw 4, Ohio;

Richard C. Layaa, S9 CooUdfc Ave., Cohunhaa, Ohio;

and Ralph E. Dcnnii, lt41 N. Starr Road, Cohmhw,
Ohio

Filed Sept. 14, 1954, Ser. No. <1«,«11

7 Clafans. (O. 18—47,5)

8. In the process of extruding 1 -olefin polymers as

strands, the improvement comprising passing the extruded

strand through a first fluid having a temperature in the

range 40 to 150* F. for a time to harden only the sur-

face of said strand, passing the strand through a second

fluid wherein the heat of said strand is redistributed

thereby softening said surface and thereafter passing said

strand through a third fluid having a temperature of at

least 150* F. and at least 20* F. above said first fluid

and below the softening point of the polymers for a time

sufficient to harden the entire strand.

2,952,839

METHOD OF MAKING A TWO-PART CONTAINER
FROM AN EXTRUDED BLANK
Herbert S. Jaffe, 225 Harbor Road,

Hewlett Harbor. N.Y.
Filed Apr. 3, 1957, Ser. No. 650,484

2 Claims. (0.18—47^)

1. The method of forming a plastic binder of the type

which mcludes a continuous backbone and a plurality of

1. A method of constructing a two-part container

comprising a body and a cover, comprising the steps of:

extruding a substantially thin flexible side wall portion

havmg a pair of transversely spaced longitudinally ex-
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tending grooves along the marginal edges thereof, pro-
viding a top closure and a bottom closure of substantially

identical configuration, cutting the side wall to a length
corresponding to the perimeter of said top and bottom
closures, forming a severance line on said side wall ex-

tending longitudinally thereof between, and parallel to,

said grooves, inserting the top and bottom closures each
in one of the grooves in the side wall, bending said side

wall around said closures, sealing together the opposite

free ends of the side wall, and separating the container

aloQg the severance line to form said body and said

cover.

2^2,040
MOULDING OF SYNTHETIC RESINOUS

MATERIALS
LcaHc Nathan Phillips, Famborough, England, assignor

to NatioBai Research Development Corporation, Lon-
don, England, a British corporation

FUed Nov. 10, 1953, Ser. No. 391,212
CtefaM priority, appUcatioB Great Britain Nov. 15, 1952

10 Claims. (CI. 18—55)
,

I

2,952,M1
PROCESS FOR INTERMTFTENT FLOW OF

PLASTIC MATERIAL
Ernest Carl Bernhardt, Wilmington, Del., assignor to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, WUnyngton,
Del^ a corporatioB of Delaware

FUcd May 31, 1956, Ser. No. 588,476
1 Claim. (CI. 1»—55)

A method for producing an intermittent flow of plastic

material, which comprises supplying molten plastic ma-
terial to an orifice by the rotation of a continuously ro-

tating extrusion screw, and intermittently interrupting the

flow of molten plastic at the said orifice by means of a
valve which opens and closes intermittently thus produc-
ing cycles of finite times of flow and non-flow, the said

time of non-flow being at least one-fifth the said time
of flow, whereby each interruption of flow causes a tem-
perature and appreciable pressure increase at the exit por-

tion of (he extruder between the screw and the valve,

thus facilitating emergence of the plastic material past

said valve under the pressure generated by the said ex-

truder directly into a shaping means.

2,952,042
PROCESS FOR DEEP DRAWING PLASTIC SHEET
Joseph H. Garsson, Calver City, Calif., assignor to

Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City, Calif., a cor-

poration of Delaware
FUed Aug. 31, 1956, Ser. No. 608,646

1 Claim. (CI. 18—56)

5. A method of producing a moulded synthetic resinous

product consisting of a felt or woven fibrous component
and a cured synthetic resin mixture impregnated there-

through, comprising the steps of impregnating a com-
ponent having a monohydric phenol aldehyde resin dis-

persed therethrough, with a polyhydroxy phenol aldehyde

resin stable at room temperature to form a mixed resin

throughout said component, said monohydric resin hav-

ing an unreacted aldehyde content insufficient for any re-

sulting activation of said polyhydroxy phenol aldehyde

resin to cause substantial curing of the resin mixture at

room temperature, said mixture comprising 20-80% by
weight of the polyhydroxy phenol aldehyde resin, posi-

tioning the mixture-impregnated component against a

mould surface, covering the impregnated component with

porous material, positioning in appropriate relation to

said porous material an element non-(>ermeable to air

and capable of being pressed against said porous material

by means of a pressure differential across said element,

said mould surface and said element at least in pari

bounding a sealed chamber, exhausting said chamber to

generate said pressure differential by suction through said

porous material, the impregnated component being pressed

against the mould surface, applying heat to said com-
ponent to cure said mixture, and continuing the exhaust-

ing to maintain a differential pressure across the non-

permeable element, thereby maintaining the component in

contact with said mould surface and effecting continuous

exhaustion through said porous material of gases evolved

from the mixture during curing.

The process for forming articles from sheet plastic

fluorinated hydrocarbon material comprising, in combina-
tion, the steps of: disposing a solid thin sheet of said plas-

tic material between metallic sheets of material to form a

layered assembly, said metallic sheets having greater

rigidity than said sheet of plastic material the innermost

of said sheets of material being of a thickness greater

than the outermost thereof; cold forming the layered as-

sembly to the desired configuration of the plastic material

and at a formation pressure of 14,000 to 15,000 p.s.i.;

maintaining the formed layered assembly in the desired

configuration and independent from any apparatus em-
ployed during said cold forming; heating said assembly
to a temperature of 400* to 500° F., said temperature

being near but below a melting point of the plastic ma-
terial to stress relieve the formal layered assembly and
plastic material thereof, said assembly being retained at

said temperature for 4 to 5 minutes; air cooling said

heated assembly; and removing the metallic sheets of
material from the plastic material whereby to expose the

formed article.

i*
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2,H2,t43
PRODUCTION OF FILMS FROM CARBOXYUC
ACID CONTAINING CONJUGATED DIENE POL-
YMER AND AN AMINE CONTAINING CONJU.
GATED DIENE POLYMER

Cari A. UnuMclu PhUliiM, and L«ibtr A. Mttckcll,

Borgcr, Tcx^ ami Richard J. SonnenfeM, Norman,
OUjIm airiinnrf to Phillips Petroleum Company, a

corporation of Delaware
FUcd Dm. 24, 1953, Scr. No. 4M,393

llOnfem. (a. 18—57)

2,952,MS
FLUID METERING APPARATUS

Cluitfr H. Goodwin, London, England, and WUliam R.
McKeivy, Jr., Dccatnr, Ala., auignon to The Chcm-
ilnnd Corporation, D«catw, Ala., a corporatioa of

Delaware
Filed Sor. 21, 1957, Ser. No. i97,tl3

5 Clains. (CI. 19—40

I r I

(; —

(^

LU
f"""l"'T ^'J

-O
1. A process for prodiicing a polymeric film which com-

priMS bringing together in separate thin layers (A) 1 to

99 parts by weight, based on total weight of polymeric

materials, of a first polymeric material prepared by co-

polymerizing a carboxylic acid containing a polymerizable

ethylenic unsaturation with 10-90 weight percent of a

conjugated dieoe of 4 to 8 carbon atoms, said fint poly-

meric material being in solution in an inert solvent, and

(B) 99 to 1 weight parts of a second polymeric material

prepared by copoiymerizing an amine containing a vi-

nylidene group attached to a carbon atom with 10-90

weight percent of a conjugated diene of 4 to 8 carbon

atoms, said amine being selected from the group con-

sisting of primary, secondary and tertiary amines, said

second polymeric material being in solution in a solvent

and eraporating the solvents thereby effecting the forma-

tion of said film.

2,952,044
HARVESTING AND DECORTICATING

MACHINES
Gilbert Brcreton, 1300 St. Andrew St., New Orleans, La.

FUcd June 22, 1954, Scr. No. 438^73
6 Claims. (CL 19—12)

I. In decorticating apparatus for treating fibrous stalks,

a table, endless conveyors for conveying stalks laterally

across and beyond said table, said conveyors being spaced

to engage the stalks at points substantially removed from
their ends, three pain of rollers positioned beyond said

table between said conveyors and extending in a direction

away from said table, the rollers of each said pairs of

rollers being positioned one above the other with the

tops of the lowermost rollers being positioned substantial-

ly on the same vertical plane as the table so as to re-

ceive stalks therebetween from said table, one of the

endmost pairs of rollers being driven, the rollers of the

centre pair of roHen being unsupported at their ends

farthest removed from said table, and means cooperating

with the conveyor farthest from said driven pair of rollers

whereby to impart lengthwise pull of alternating increas-

ing and decreasing degree on said stalks during their

passage through said pairs of rollers.

i. A steam metering valve comprising, in combination,

a valve body, an annular well in said body, a valve head

having an arcuate upper surface and a downwardly de-

pending sleeve, said sleeve arranged to move telescopi-

cally within said well to form said body an expansi-

ble pressure chamber, a fluid passage in said head com-
municating with said chamber, a fluid passage in said

body for conducting steam to said chamber, a second

fluid passage in said body for conducting steam to said

well so as to balance the steam pressure within said

chamber and reduce the leakage of steam therefrom, a

rotatable roll associated with said valve having a periph-

eral wall for supporting a material, said chamber ar-

ranged to be expanded by the pressure of steam flowing

therein from said body fluid passage to yieldingly main-

tain said head arcuate surface in sliding engagement with

the inner surface of said roll wall, said peripheral wall

provided with a series of circumferentially spaced radial

ports arranged to successively communicate with said

head fluid passage and direct steam into the material sup-

ported on said roll, and a plurality of springs on said

valve body for yieldingly retaining said head surface in

sliding engagement with said roll wall in the absence of

steam.

2,952,044
MACHINE FOR CLEANING WOOL AND OTHER

FIBRES
Arpad Boer, Bocnos Aires, Argentina, assignor, by mesne

asrignments, to Bancroft-Brlllotex International S.A.,

Montevideo, Uruguay, a corporation of Uruguay
FUed Dec. 22, 1954, Scr. No. 476,968

1 Claim, (a. 19—67)

A machine for cleaning, drafting and parallelizing wool
and other fibrous material which comprises an alternating

. I
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series of pairs of spaced endless belts and pairs of spaced
rolb, a set of rolls on which each endless belt is mounted
and by which it is driven, the said pairs of spaced endless
belts and spaced pairs of rolls being arranged in linear

alignment to provide a continuous passage therebetween
for flben to be processed, means for resiliently urging
each pair of endless belts and each pair of rolls toward
the said passage, means for mainuining each endless
belt under tension, means for introducing a powdered
detergent into one end of said pass&ge between the first

pair of spaced endless belts, means for feeding fibrous
material to be processed into said passage between the
same pair of belts, said detergent becoming admixed with
said fibrous material, each successive pair of belts and
rolls being rotated at a greater speed than the preceding
pair of belts and rolls to form an increasing speed gradient
from one end of the machine to the other, a perforate
conveyor disposed beyond the last pair of spaced rolls

for removing processed fibrous material discharged from
the machine while separating out the detergent powder
therefrom.

2,952,047
PICKER EVENER

Kennalh G. Lytton, Gaatonla, Cadi S. Wiae, Dallai, and
Charles A. Hcndrtx, Gastonia, N.C.J am^ors to Fiber
CoBtrob Corporation, Gastoida, N.C^ a corporation
•f North Carolina

FUed June 25, 1958, Ser. No. 744^7
8 Claims. (O. 19—70)

r '
' mmu^nvnwn*^

1. In a cotton picking system, a beater, and means for
feeding a fiber body to said beater, said means including:
a pair of rolls adjacent said beater; and means for con-
tinuously delivering a fiber body to said rolls at a rate
varying inversely with the variations in the density of
the fiber body measured at a pcHnt upstream from said
rolls, said last-named means comprising a second pair of
rolls for feeding a fiber body to said first-named pair of
rolls and fluid-pressiu-e actuated means controlling the
speed of said second pair of rolls in response to variations
in the density of the fiber body passing therebetween,
said fluid-pressure actuated means being defined by a
source of fluid pressure and means operatively associated
with said source and said second pair of rolls for directing
a stream of fluid under pressure in a radial direction be-
tween the two rolls in said second pair.

channel comprising an end wall and inwardly extending
spaced side walls, a lower sash mounted for vertical

slidable movement between said side walls between closed
and open position and disposed in spaced relation with
respect to said end wall for relative lateral movement
within said channel with respect to said end wall, a sash
balance disposed in said channel between said end wall
and the adjacent side of said sash, a shoe carried by the
lower end of said balance for vertical movement in said
channel, said shoe having a laterally inwardly project-

2,952 048
BALANCED REMOVABLE WINDOW SASH

Donald Conway Graham, Dover, Pa., assignor to Capitol
Products Corporation, Mechanicsbnrg, Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

Filed May 26, 1959, Scr. No. 815,853
8 Claims. (CI. 20—52.2)

2. la a sliding sash window, a window frame having
jambs, at least one of said jambs defining a U-shaped

I

-^^

ing portion in supporting engagement with said sash at
its lower end and having abutment means restraining
lateral movement of said sash when in supported en-
gagement with said shoe, stop means in said channel
disposed to arrest said shoe when said sash is raised to
a point short of its fully open position, said sash upon
being raised from said last named position being disen-
gageable from said abutment means whereby said sash
is movable laterally in said channel to disengage the
opposite side of said sash from its jamb for removal of
said sash from said frame.

2,952,049
REMOTE CONTROLLED ADJUSTABLE AWNING
Nicholas A. Veterc, Pompton Phdns, NJ., assignor to
Arrow Metal Products Corp. Inc., Haskell, NJ., a cor^
poration of New Jersey

Filed Aug. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 679,810
4 Oainu. (Q. 20—57.5)

1. An adjustable awning structure for a building ccmi-
prising, a horizontally disposed top support bar secured
to the building, spaced side frame members secured at
their upper ends to the support bar, a bottom frame
structure secured at its inner end to the building, and at
its outer end to the frame members, a channel shaped
support member intermediate the frame members secured
between the support bar and bottom frame structure, a
plurality of spaced openings in each of the side frame
members on the support member side thereof, a plurality
of spaced clips pivotally supported by the openings in the
side franie members, an embossed nub at one end of each
of said clips; a link member adjacent each of the side
frame members formed of an elongated strip of metal
doubled back up<Mi itself to form opposed walls and a
substantially U-shaped cross section, a series of holea in
each of the links to joumally receive the clip nubs therein
and embrace the end of the clip between the walls of the
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link, a plurality of elongated slats carried by the clips

and meana for longitudinally shifting the links with re-

spect to the side frames to control the position of the

slats.

ACTUATING MEANS FOR AN OPERATING MECH-
ANISM FOR PIVOTED CLOSURES OF A JAL-
OUSIE WINDOW

Robert S. Cline, BnMlcatoa, Fla^ aariinor to V. E. Andar-

MM Manufactaiing Cofapany, bc^ Bradcntoa, *F1a^

a corporation of Kentucky
FUcd June 23, 19SS, Scr. No. 743,915

llClaina. (CL 2«—42)

. 2,9S2,t51

y LOUVER WINDOWS
•edwte CkHlsa Scott, 111 Eari SL, ABBeclty,

Brisbane, Aoatralla

FUcd Jaly 2t, 1959, Scr. No. 828,217
Claims priority, application AnstraHa laly 23, 195t

5 ClalnM. (CL 2«—42)

3. A jamb assembly for adjustable louvers of the type

having a series of channelled louver clips pivoted at cor-

responding, equally-spaced positions along a jamb mem-
ber, the lowermost portion of each louver clip overlapping

in front of the uppermost portion of the louver clip next

below when the jamb member is vertically disposed and

the louver clips are in closed positions; characterized in

that there is provided a series of pairs of substantially

parallel weather beads on the jamb member, each pair of

beads extending between an adjacent pair of louver dip

pivots, one weather bead of each pair being disposed at or

near to the front of the louver clips and the other at or

near to the rear of the clips when the latter are in their

closed positions, an upper section of each rear bead and a

lower section of each front bead protruding further from

the jamb surface than the lower section of each rear bead

and upper section of each front bead, each louver clip

being mounted on a pivot disk rotatabic in a pivot boss

protruding from the jamb surface to an equal or slightly

greater extent than the less-protruding sections of the

beads and to a lesser extent than the more-protruding

sections of the beads, each bead extending from and be-

tween adjacent bosses, and each louver clip having a

planar edge secured to the pivot disk and adapted, when
the clip is pivoted, to move over the less-protruding sec-

tions of the beads but engage against the nrrare-protnid-

ing sections of the beada.

2,952,052
LOCATABLE LOUVER OPERATOR

AMsi Lcc MUkr, 715 W. Rcdoodo Bcm^ Gardcna, Calif.

Filed Nov. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 858,418
€ Claims. (CL 20—62)

I. Actuating means for a plurality of independently

mounted jalousie closures, and a single connecting bar

connected to and supported by said closures; comprising

an actuating bar, and an adaptor structure pivotally con-

nectnd to said actuating bar and including a body upon

Mid attdabie lengthwise of said connecting bar relative

to a bore in said connecting bar, said body having an

elongated slot in registration with said bore, and a nut

siidaMy mounted upon said body and having a cylin-

drical axial extension slidably mounted in said elongated

slot, said nut and extension having registering open-

ings in registration with the bore aforesaid in said con-

necting bar, whereby an element mounted in said regis-

tering openings awl bore is operable to connect said nut

to said connaalinB bar. m

I

5. In « system of partllei louvers nx>veable in pivots

a pair of rails transversely dispotad at opposite eiKls
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of said louvers, a selectively locatable operattw which
includes: an operator mounting rail disposed along one
end of said louvers, and having a pivot mounting flange
lying in a plane transverse to said louvers and serving as
a pivot mount for the pivots at the adjacent end of each
of said louvers, and having an operator flange extending
from said operator moimting rail opposite said louver
ends; a louver turning arm extending from each of said
louvers near said pivot in said pivot flange, to a point
beyond the edge of said pivot flange; an arc arm dis-

posed parallel to said operator mounting rail and sub-
stantially coplanar with said pivot mounting flange, each
of said louver arms being pivotally connected to said
arc arm to produce simultaneous turning of said louvers
when said arc arm is moved in an arc path in a plane
normal to the axes of said louvers; walls defining a longi-
tudinal carriage slot in said operator flange on the side
therwtf adjacent said arc arms, said carriage slot being
partially covered by an inwardly projecting shoulder
along each side thereof; an operator carriage mountable
oo said operator flange by means received in said car-
riage slot and engaging the undersides of said shoulders
thereof; an opetator mounted on said operator carriage;
an operator arm extending to said arc arm and adapted
to impart arc moven-ent to said arc arm when moved
by said operator; a coupling for pivotally coupling said

operator arm to said arc arm, said coupling being in the
form of a channel extending longitudinally of said arc
arm and receiving said arc arm in said channel between
a pair of channel walls, one of which at least partially

overhangs a portion of said arc arm; locking means for

locking said coupling to said arc arm; and pivot meatu
for connecting said operator arm to said coupling at the
face opposite said channel part of said coupling.

2^2^4
SPUT MOLD FOR METAL PIG CASTING

MACHINES
Seymour Katzman, 97—25 64th Ave Rego Park, N.Y.

FIM Dec 1, 1958, Scr. No. 777,509
3 Claims. (Q. 22—62)

2352,053
SEALING STRIP FOR CLOSURES

Walter C. Frchae, Wabash, Ind., aadgnor to The Geo-
cral Tire ft Robber Company, Akron, Ohio, a corpo*

at Ohio
FUcd Mar. 10, 1958, Scr. No. 720,164

2Chdms. (CL 20—iO)

1. A flexible sealing strip composed of an elastic rub-
ber-like material and of a uniform cross sectional shape
throughout its length comprising a base, a hollow tubular
bead overlying said base, and a longitudinal upright web
interposed between and integral with the bottom portion
of the wall of said bead and said base, said web being
located adjacent one edge of said base and the portion of
said base between its opposite edge and said web being
formed to provide a relatively wide and flexible base
flange, said bead being of generally externally round cross
section and having its center offset with respect to the
center plane of said web toward the side of the web from
which said flange projects and being of a width to overlie
the major portion of said base, said bead having a flexible

wall and being collapsible toward said bas^by pressure
applied to the top edge thereof, the bottom portion of
said wall that overlies said flange being thicker and less

flexible than the top portion thereof and having a longitu-

dinal internal groove adjacent ^ts connection to said web
that weakens said wall adjacent said web and creates a
line of bend which increases the flexure of said bead to-

ward the edge of said flange when said bead is pressed
toward said base.

1. A mold for a pig casting machine comprising an
elongated inverted V-shaped body having opposed curved
side body portions connected along one long edge of the
body, said curved body portions each curving downwardly
and outwardly of the center of the body, flat end plates
spanning both body portions, the long free edges of said
body portions having flat faces, said body portions being
enlarged and rounded on the inner surfaces thereof, adja-
cent the edges thereof, said body portions and end plates
constituting two halves of two separate adjacent mold
cavities, said curved body portions having convex under-
sides providing heat radiating surfaces for the mold, bear-
ing sleeves on the coriKrs of the body along one side there-
of and bearing sleeves on the corners of the body along
the opposite side thereof, the latter bearing sleeves offset
inwardly from the flrst-named sleeves, the mating of ad-
jacent elongated bodies providing a pig mold with a
thickened center portion.

2,952,055
HOT TOP CONSTRUCTION

Gordon W. Gottschalk, Hales Coram, Wis., assignor to
Thiem Prodncts, Inc., Milwankee, Wis., a corporation
of Wisconsin

Filed Oct 7, 1957, Ser. No. 688,674
4CUm. (a. 22—147)

I. In a hot top, a casing, a refractory member secured
to the casing and formed of particles of refractory mate-
rial, a wiper member having a first portion thereof
located between the casing and the refractory member
and having a plurality of openings therein overlapping
a surface of said refractory member, said wiper mem-
ber having a second portion extending outwardly beyond
the casing in position to engage the walls of an ingot
mold, and an adhesive disposed between the inner por-
tion of the refractory member aiKl the wiper member
and extending within said openings, said adhesive serving
to tightly bond the wiper member to the particles of
the refractory material and to accurately position the
wiper member with respect to the casing and the refrac-
tory member.

2,952,056
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR INJECTION

CASTING
Arthnr B. Shock, Whcaton, HI., assignor to the United

States of America as represented by the United States
Atomic Energy Commission

Flkd Oct. 10, 1957, Scr. No. 689,459
4ClaimaL (CI. 22—210)

1. A method of making an object, comprising pro-
viding a cylindrical shell of hexagonal shape having
end plates with openings and longitudinal tubes welded

-^^
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to the end plates at the openings, the shell having three

sprues formed at the juncture of one end plate with

three sides of the cylindrical shell spaced from one an-

other, applying a vacuum to a mass of metal and to

the sprues of the shell, melting the metal, inserting the

sprues into the molten metal, and applymg gas under

pressure against the metal to make the same go as far

as the end plate away from the sprues and surround

each of the tubes.

4. A one-piece tubular mold open at one end and

closed at the other, the mold being formed of glass

composed of 96 w./o. silica. 4 w./o. boron oxide, and

traces of oxides of aluminum, sodium, iron, and arsenic,

the mold having an interior coating formed from a col-

loidal suspension of graphite in water to which 5 w./o.

to 33 w./o. of an oxide selected from the group consist-

ing of UtO| and ThOa is added.

SIGN
', 2231 E. 7tk St.« CharkXte, N.C.

Jvly 24, 195S, S«r. No. 7S3,5f 1

ICUm. (0.24—321)

2,9S2,t9S
FLEXIBLE JEWELRY BAND AND SNAP CLASP

THEREFOR
Simoo Gddwertk, New Yorii, N.Y.
(1434 57th SL BrooUjTB, N.YO

FHcd Jmtj 21, 195S, Sw. No. 749^93 •

9CWiM. (CL24—230)

1. A clasp for a bracelet or necklace comprising a

clasp member comprised of a single sheet of metal of

umform thickness bent to form a bottom wall, parallel

tide walls extending upwardly from the bottom wall, a

pair of aligned spaced wings extending transversely from

the forward ends of the side walls and extending out-

wardly beyond said walls and inwardly, said wings

being spaced at their inner ends to form a central verti-

cal space, the lower edges of said wings between said

side walls being cut away to form a horizontal slot in-

tersecting said vertical space, and a second clasp mem-
ber comprised of a single sheet of metal of uniform

thickness bent to form a bottom wall, a spring section

bent over the bottom section about the rear end of the

bottom section, an upstanding wall extending upwardly

about the front end of the bottom section, and extend-

ing outwardly beyond the sides of said bottom section,

and being coextensive lengthwise with the combined

aligned sections of the first clasp member, and parallel

thereto, said bottom wall and spring section engaging in

said horizontal slot, with said spring section bearing

against the under sides of the poriions of said wings be-

tween said side walls.

2,952,939
APPARATUS FOR PRESSING PLASTIC MASSES,

PARTICULARLY CERAMIC MASSES
Gottfried Cremcr, 6 Sieyiei wM, Koln<Jonkcrsdorf. Ger>

meoy; Lodwte Bdlkow, 26 MektcrslMcrwcg, Stuttnrt.

Degcrioch, Gcimany; and Alfred Eren, 17 Silchcr'

Stuttgart-Vamfaigcii, Germany
FUcd Apr. 13, 1955jSer. No. 591,112

4Clainu. (CI. 2S—12)

A fastener adapted for securing a sign to a support,

said sign and support having aligned bores therein, said

fastener comprising a headed stud adapted to extend

through said aligned boree, wires centrally secured to

said stud with each wire having a pair of outwardly

bowed leg portions, said stud having elongated longitu-

dinal grooves on opposite sides thereof with which said

leg portions are aligned and into which the ends of said

legs extend, and an arcuate transverse groove intersect-

ing said longitudmal grooves, said wires having a right

angled U-shaped portion releasably seating in said ar-

ctiate groove.

1. A rotary press for plastic masses comprising a frame,

a turret having a plurality of dies, a cantilever-like support

in one end of the frame for one end of said turret, an arm

pivotally mounted on said frame with the pivot remote

from said turret carrying frame end, a die carried by said

arm for recurrent cooperation with said turret dies respec-

tively, means comprising a toggle lever mechanism includ-

ing lever meaiu pivoully interconnected between said

frame and said arm for impaning rocking movement to
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said arm, whereby pressnre is applied to a plastic mass
first at one end of the respective dies and then progress-,

ing along the mass to the other ends of the dies, nteans

to impart step-by-step turning movement to said turret,

guide means on said frame adjacent said turret, and means
on said arm cooperating with said guide means for mili-

tating against lateral displacement between said lurret

and pivoted arm during the pressing operation.

2,952,960
CONCRETE FORM SECURING MEANS

Homer E. Allen. Bellcvec, Wask.
(661 S. 14tfa SC San Jose, Calif.)

FUcd Feb. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 715,772
3Claiiiifl. (CI. 25—131)

3. A concrete wall form securing means for spaced
apart wall forms made of plywood panels, comprising:

a pair of spaced apart plywood panels having open-
ings formed therein, the openings in the respective panels

being aligned; a metal tie rod extending through said

aligned openings having its ends formed as integral

heads, said heads having a circular periphery coaxially

aligned with said tie rod and presenting a flat inside

bearing surface bearing against the outside surfaces of
said plywood panels; a pair of spaced washers fixedly

secured to the tie rod and disposed to bear against

and space the interior wall surfaces of said plywood pan-
els; said heads passing through said aligned openings

in said plywood panels; tie rod positioning members hav-

ing an outside diameter substantially the same as the

integral rod heads coaxially disposed on said tie rod be-

tween the integral heads and the adjacent washers to

center said Lie rod in said openings in said plywood pan-

els and lever means for tensioning said tie rods when
they are in use.

2,952,061
CONCRETE BEAMS

Douglas K. Warner, 1937 Panama Drive, Sarasota, Fla.

Filed Jan. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 637,347
1 Claim. (CI. 25—154)-u

said wires, pouring concrete in said forms and thereby

stressing said wires to near their elastic limit by the

weight of said concrete and said forms; after the initial

hardening of the concrete removing said forms and re-

leasing said temporary anchor means from said reinforc-

ing wires whereby the relief of tension in the ends (rf

said wires will cause said ends and the concrete in which

tbey are embedded to move centrally compressing the

lower central portion of said concrete and reducing the

previous extreme tension in the wires, whereby a|ter

furiher normal shrinkage of the concrete and resulting

continued decrease in wire tension, due both to said

shrinkage and said form removal, live loads may now be

applied which are carried by both the reduction in com-
pression and even small tension in the lower poriion of

the concrete in said structure and an increase in compres-

sion in the upper portion thereof as well as by a relatively

small and fatigue-safe increase in wire tension even

though much smaller than usual weights of wire and

concrete are employed.

The method of forming a prestressed concrete struc-

ture comprising the steps of suspending reinforcing wires
between spaced supports, said reinforcing wires having
a suspension bridge type curvature, attaching temporary
anchor means at opposed ends of said reinforcing wires
and suspending forms the length of said structure from

768 0.0.~18 >

2,952,062
METHOD OF CURING CONCRETE

Richard M. Tillman, Ponca City, Okla., assignor to Conti-

nental Oil Company, Ponca City, Okla., a corporation

of Delaware
No Drawing. FUcd Sept 9, 1957, Ser. No. 682,645

7 Claims. (CI. 25—154)
1. The process of curing concrete which comprises

applying to the concrete as a surface coating before the

concrete has set a composition comprising on a weight

basis a volatile petroleum hydrocarbon solvent, 45 to 65

percent, a microcrystalline wax, 15 to 20 percent, as a

film forming substance, a secondary film forming sub-

stance, 5 to 20 percent, selected from the group con-

sisting of a limed rosin, a limed polymerized rosin, a

calcium zinc rosinate, wherein the combined calcium and

zinc content does not exceed the. stoichiometric amount
necessary for the neutralization of the rosin acids present

in the rosin and mixtures thereof, and an inorganic light

reflective pigment, S to 25 percent.

2,952,063
TENNIS BALLS AND THEIR COVERINGS

Edwards Bolcalders, Bamsley, Harvey R. Chadwick,
Horhur>, John Ogden, Mossley, Eric B. Gibson, Old-
ham, and Geoffrey Greaves, Stalybridgc, England, as>

signors to Slazengers Limited, London. England
Filed Aug. 13, 1956, Ser. No. 603,475

Claims priority, appUcadon Great Britain Aug. 17, 1955
5 Claims. (O. 28—72)

1. A method of manufacturing a tennis ball, which in-

cludes the steps of forming a textile or a knitted fabric

for the covering material from spun yam; raising the

fibres on one surface of this fabric, thereby producing

an overlay of long fibres on this surface; cropping these

long fibres to an even level, to produce, or facilitate the

production of, a random pile (as herein defined); cutting

from the said material panels to form the ball cover and
fixing the said panels to a resilient ball core by means
of a suitable adhesive, the pile surface being outermost

to form the playing surface.

V
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ILECTRICAL CONDENSERS AND THEIR
MANUFACTURE
Paiaied Poit, N.Y^

Woffci, Coffiy^ N.Y^
Robert B.

iag GlMi
New Yofffc

Oilifcul

715^1

Apr. t, 1fS4,
No. 2^i3t7, diM
lyg applicatioa Feb.

Sm-. No. 421^1,
Pib. H i999. Dl-
17, 195t, Ser. No.

(CI. 29—25.42)

1. The method of manufacturing a condeoaer which
includes assembling metal foil dements and gUM foil

elements in interspersed relation into a stack from which
metal foil element ends of alternate layers therecrf pro-

ject from two opposite edges of the stack, arranging

metal foil covered portions of tenninal lup over such two
opposite edges of the stack, with other portions of such
tenninal lugs in vertical register with projected metal foil

element ends of the stack, bridging the metal foil covered
terminal lug portions with a glass cover, heating the asMm-
bly to the softening temperature of the glass thereof and
subjecting the same to sufficient compressive force to bond
the metal and glass foil element, the metal fofl covering
such lug portions, and the cover into a unitary mass with

the metal foil covered terminal lug ends gripped between
the cover and the pile of glass and metal foil elements of
the stack, and attaching the projected foil element ends

to the terminal lug portions in vertical register therewith.

2^2,t<5
TWIN SPINDLE MILLING AND BORING

MACHINE
Kwt A. Ricdcl, MOwaufccc, aod Jobs A. Hauea, Gi

dale. Wis., assigDon to Kcaracy A Trccfccr Corpora-
West AlBs, Wis., a conoratloa of WIscoosiB
FUcd Mar. It, 195t, 8mr. No. Tl^SU

nCMmm (CL29^2^

1. In a machine tool, a frame, a spindle head slidably

carried by said frame for bodily movement in mutually
perpendicular planes, a pair of spindle carrying quills

slidably carried by said spindle heaid for axial movement
in spaced apart parallelism, a pair of tool spindles respec-

tively journalled to rotate in said quills, a variable speed
transmission mechanism connectable to drive one or the

other of said tool spindles, a power source connected to

supply power for driving said transmission mechanism, a

motor connectable to drive said traasmission mechanism
at slow speed, a control system including power operable

means selectively actuatable to extend one of said spindle

quills to a forward operating position and simultaneously

therewith to retract the other of said spindle quills from
its operating position, said control means being operable

to effect a simultaneous actuation of said motor for driv-

ing said transmission mechanism to facilitate changing
the axially adjusted positions of said quills, shiftable gear-

ing movable in coordinated relationship to the axial shift-

ing movement of said spindle quills, said gearing being

shiftable to transmit power from said transmission mech-
anism to drive whichever of said spindles is moved by its

associated quill to a forwardly extended operating posi-

tion, and a lost motion shifting mechanism operatively

interconnected between said control means and said shift-

able gearing to disengage said transmission from said re-

tracted spindle and to connect said transmission for driv-

ing said extended spindle whereby whichever of said

spindles is in a forwardly extended operating position is

bodily movable with said spindle head for effecting a re-

quired machining operation.

OMN
2,9S2,M4

ROTARY SCALING DEVICE
*t4umm, 11— Harii^ Rood, Melriria, La.

Filed Aog. 19. 1959, Scr. No. 834,(91
5 ClalmB. (CL 29^-41)

/ ' ..Mf
^—?^—^SB~~~~r^BB^H

(^
—
7 \m^

1. A rotary scaling device comprising a portable elec-

tric motor including a gear box at one end thereof, a
cylindrical housing detachably secured to the gear box
end of said motor, a spindle projecting from the gear

box end of said motor into said housing, a stub shaft

joumalled for rotation in said housing and secured to

said spindle for rotation thereby, a base plate mounted
on said shaft, a cap plate mounted on said shaft in

opposed relation to said base plate, means clamping said

cap plate against said base plate, said cap plate and said

base plate having a plurality of semi-spherioal sockets

formed therebetween with said cap plate having a plu-

rality of semi-conical sockets extending therethrough

communicating with said semi-spherical sockets, a plu-

rality of hammer shafts, a spherical head formed on
each 6L said hanuner shafts and mounted in said spheri-

cal sockets with said hammer shafts extending through

said semi-conical sockets, and a hammer head detachably

secured to each of said hammer shafts at the end thereof

opposite said spherical head.

l.M2,i«7
GEAR FINISHING MACHINE AND METHOD , )i

Haibert O. Oboa, 1527 9th Ave., Rocbfoid, ID.

Fled Mav 2«, 19S4, Sar. No. 432,529
SOalaM. (CL29U-99)

1. An apparatus for finishing gears which comprises

a base means, first work gear support means including

a shaft, a gear oscillating member mounted on said

shaft and oscillatable about the axis thereof and a rotat-

ing member mounted on said shaft, a second workpiece

gear support means including an axis spaced from said

shaft and mounted on said rotating member, and an
oscillating means mounted on said base and connected
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to said gear oscillating member for oscillating said gear

oscillating member while the second support is rotated

shell, winding a plurality of loops of winding wire in

selected pairs of slots with the upper and lower sections

of said loops being disposed in the outermost zones of

said end caps radially outside the ootomost flanges, wind-

ing a plurality of loops of winding wire in other selected

pairs of slots with the upper and lower sections of said

about said shaft to hammer working surfaces of gears to

.

be mounted on said supports.

2,952,«M
METHOD OF CONSTRUCTING MAGNETIC

CORES
John J. Zhnsky, Brldgcrfflc, Pa., aiwIgBor to McGraw-

Edisoa Company, a corporatioa of Delaware
c Filed Jan. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 632,590

^w^ 6ClaiBH. (CL 29—155^7)

1. In the method of constructing a magnetic core hav-

ing two parallel, spaced apart, spirally wound yoke mem-
bers interconnected by a plurality of laminated, periph-

erally spaced apart, parallel leg portions, the steps of

spirally flatwise winding two magnetic ribbons simul-

taneously at axially spaced apart positions on a rotatable

mandrel to form said yoke members, concurrently with

the winding step assembling straight leg laminations in

radially aligned piles between the wound turns of said

magnetic ribbons so that alternate leg laminations at a^
posite ends of each of said piles are interleaved with the

turns of each of said yoke members, and strain-relief

annealing said spirally wound yoke members with said

leg laminations so interleaved.

2 952 069
METHOD OF WINDING STATORS

John Young, Jr., Corona, N.Y., aaigaor to Spcrry Rand
• Corporation, Long blsind City, N.Y., a corporatfoa of

Delaware
Original applkaUoa Jan. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 635,756,

. DOW Patent No. 2,835,453, dated May 20, 195S. Di-
. vidcd and thb application May 27, 1958, Scr. No.
^ 738,055

4 Clalois. (a. 29—155.5)
1. The method of winding electrical apparatus stator

shells having a plurality of radially extending slots therein

which comprises providing a pair of similar end caps

having radially spaced concentric upwardly extending

outermost, intermediate and innermost annular flanges

which progressively decrease in height from the outermost

flange to the innermost flange and which define outermost,

intermediate and innermost annular zones, said caps and
the annular flanges thereon being provided with radially

extending slots which are adapted to register with the

slots in a stator shell to be wound; and applying one of

said caps to each end of a stator shell to be wound with

the slots in the end caps in register with the slots in said

loops being disposed in the intermediate zones of said

end caps between the outermost and intermediate flanges

thereof, and winding a plurality of loops of winding wire

in still other selected pairs of slots with the upper and
lower sections of said loc^s being disposed in the inner-

most tones of said end caps between the intermediate

and innermost flanges thereof.

2,952,070
WROUGHT FITTING AND METHOD OF MAIONG

Walter L. Vcatcb, 1444 Stitwg Ave., Elkhart, lad.

FDcd Jaly 1, 1955, Scr. No. 519,356
5 Claims. (0.29^157)

:1 J
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pered inner ends so that the introduction of said mandrels
caq)ands the end portions of the intennediate blank
radiaily outwardly to form the cylindrical receiving cupe
and the beteled edjes ot the mandrels cooperate with
said ihoQkkrs to fonn diwoiipiious abutment shoulders

dcAniBf the inner eada ci mid cups and diqx)8ed sub-
Mantially in the planes o( the respective arcuate zooet.

2353^1
METHOD OP MAKING AN ORIFICE
B. Bwt Sovlli Bead, lad^ antoor to The

a coffocadoB of Dclawara
Dec M, 19S7, Sar. No. 7«M59
2 Ckkm. (a. 29—1S7)

1 . A method of accurately forming a plurality of ori-

fices to provide substantially identical flow characteris-

tics comprising: accurately forming a plurality of open-
ings of the same size; removing a generally predeter-
mined depth of material from otie side of a cylindrical

rod having a generally uniform cross section to provide
a single flat face thejeon. the width of said face being
less than one-half of the diameter of said rod; cutting
sections of substantially identical length from said rod;
and pressing said pieces into said openings to provide a
single flow passage through each opening, said flow pas-

sages being identically shaped and having a cross sec-

tion that is a segment of a circle.

2^S2,t72
PROCESS AND MACHINE FOR ASSEMBLING

B PLATES IN A COIL
Ukm M. MaccMooe, Park Ridge, Dl.

(RJI. 1, Box S53, Fair Oaks Road, West CMa«o, DL)
Filed Mar. It, If5S, Ser. No. 720,lt9

IS ClaliM. (Q. 29^2t3)

I. A machine for automatically assembling core plates
in an open-ended coil comprising in combination means
for holding a vertical stack of core plates, means for
supporting an open-ended coil at an assembly station
spaced from said means for holding a vertical Mack of
core plates, cyclically movable means for removing core

plates from the bottom of the stack and advandng them

into assembly relation with a coil at said assembly sta-

tion, said cyclically movable means including pick-off

structure for abutting an edge of at least the bottom core
plate of the stack and moving said core plate in the di-

rection of the assembly station, means for constantly im-
parting cyclical motion to said movable means, means for
causing relative vertical separation between the pick-off
structure of the movable meaiu and the lowermost core
plate of the stack whereby the pick-off structure is ren-

dered inoperative to engage and remove core plates from
the stack, and means automatically operable when a

predetermined number of core plates has been assembled
with the coil for actuating the means for causing said
vertical separation between the pick-off structure and the
lowermost core plate of the sUck, thereby interrupting,

removal of the core plates from the sUck whilst said
cyclically movable means continues to operate.

2,9S2,rT3
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
L. Coptiws, Part AtldMoa, Wh. i

Vibrocnilan, lac, Gniyslake, DL, a
ai DelawBra

Flad §mL 21, 19S9, 8«r. No. •41421
TaCMam (CL 3#—1)

1. A can opener comprising a supporting frame, aa
electric motor and a switch therefor mounted upon said
frame, a cutter blade having an inclined edge supported
near the top of said frame with a degree of freedom for
vertical nwvement, a bracket pivotally mounted in said
frame below said blade, a can turning wheel joumalled
in said bracket, transmission means operatively intercon-
nected between said motor and said can turning wheel for
turning said wheel, and means responsive to the position
of said cutter blade for closing said switch when said
blade is elevated and opening said switch when said blada
is lowered, the arrangement of said bracket being such
that movement thereof moves said can turning wheel b»>
tween can cutting position below and behind said blade
and retracted position away from said blade whereat a
can can be inserted and removed from cutting position oo
said can opener.

2,952,974
PLOTTER FOR NAVIGATIONAL FUGRT

PLANNING
Irvim L GrtBfortaa, 14 Sheflkld Road, Naticfc,M^

FUcd Jmc 10, 1958, Ser. No. 741,299
4 ClafaM. (CL 33—1)

(Craisi wmitg TMe 35, VS. Code (1952), aac 2M)
I. A navigational course plotting apparatus capable of

being superposed on a chart showing contour lines of
geophysical conditions, comprising a transparent sheet of
material, a graphic represemation thereon having ordinate
and abscissa markings of distance from a central refer-
ence point, said distance markings being measured at a
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predetermined latitude, a slot along the axis of said

abscissa, a slot along said ordinate passing through said

central reference point at the intersection of the abscissa

and ordinate axes, said ordinate slot including an enlarged
portion at said reference point, a series of plots on said

graphic representation, one of said plots being located at

one end of said ordinate and including a distance versus

latitude graph overlaid on said graphic representation for

determining chart distance values at various latitudes, a

second plot located at the other end of said ordinate and
including a graph of latitude versus the altitude difference

between contour lines of a constant pressure surface, a

pair of spaced slots oriented in the direction of said ab-

scissa, each of said spaced slots extendng outwardly from
said ordinate axis, each of said plots and said graphic rep-

resentation being interrelated such that a chart distance

determination made on one of said plots using said

graphic representation is transferable to one of said slots

by inserting a pencil-like instrument therethrough and
contacting the chart therebeneath, said transparent sheet

then being movable relative to said underlying chart in

the direction of said abscissa imtil said pencil-like instru-

ment reaches the end of said spaced slot at the ordinate

axis of said graphic representation, the new relative posi-

tions of said transparent sheet and said ^hart showing
navigational course data. ,

\ .

2,952,075
TARGET DETECTION SYSTEM

Attfaar Davis, Forest Hills, N.Y., aMignor to Autometric
Corporation, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-
ware

Filed Dec. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 777,944
11 Claims, (a. 3}—1)

""^f

MwataTtra* 1 _Hi^i»*»«i»l

symmetrical terrain borders indicative of man-made ob-

jects and comprising means for fixedly positioning the said

film in a first position for observation purposes, a scanning

light source for producing a pair of light paths for inter-

cepting the said film, means in one of the light paths to

cause the said light to undergo a reverse scanning move-
ment and simultaneously therewith to undergo a vertical

and horizontal displacement relative to the other path

of light, the said scanning light paths maintaining a con-

stant 180 degree phase relationship one with the other

and intersecting at all possible area borders on the film,

the said points of intersection forming coincidences of

marked changes in film density representing a change in

type of area from one location to another, means respon-

sive to the scanning of the said concidence points represen-

tative of area borders to yield distinctive electrical signals,

the said coincidence point signals being repetitive and
displaced at discrete regular intervals of time for borders
having symmetric and straight configurations, and erratic

and random for borders non-symmetric and irregular in

configuration, means disposed to extract those electrical

signals which are repetitive and regular and indicative

of symmetric and straight line borders from those signals

which are erratic and random in nature for a predeter-

mined interval of time and means for visually displaying

the said repetitive and regular electrical signals for the

given predetermined interval of time to indicate the pres-

ence of symmetric and straight line borders indicative of
man-made objects and targets.

2,952.t7i
BOX GAUGE

Theodore J. Gross, White Plains, N.Y., aarignor to Vnkm
Bag-Camp Paper Corporatloa, New York, N.Y., a
corporadon of Virginia

Filed Sept 10, 1957, Ser. No. 683,038
2Chdms. (CI. 33—165)

/•

1. A target detection system for data reduction of aerial

photographic film having imaged thereon straight Une and

.ir..

1. A box gauge for measuring the inside dimensions
of a box comprising a tube, a rod telescoping into said

tube adi^ted for extension in predetermined units, lock-

ing means fitted to one end of said tube for locidng said

tube to said rod, a measuring scale showing the units

to which the rod is extended, said scale marked on said

rod at said end adjacent to said locking means, a threaded
movable member at the end of said tube opposite to said

locking means provided with an extension adjustment,

a wheel threaded to said movable member for extend-
ing said movable member by fractions of a unit, means
on opposite sides of said tube engaging said wheel to

prevent longitudinal displacement of said wheel with re-

spect to said tube, said tube being provided with an
aperture located between said means preventing longi-

^
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tndiittl diqrfaceinent exposing the threads of said mov-
aUa member, said tube being provided with sa ert—sion
scale aloog side said aperture and between said means
preventing longitudinal displacstnt whereby Iha ia«w
threads on the inside of said tuba may be viewed atainst

the extension scale along side said aperture, said ex-

tension scale showing the fractions of a unit to which
said movable member is extended and flat plates mounted
at opposite ends of said rod and said movable member
for oootact with opposite walls of the box. the distance

between the plates being read directly oa the scales.

Roacit ^f.

MICROMETER GAGES
OnntBt Charks Carcllo, East IIav«

S. NkkcrsoB, Nortk Havca, Cooa^ ssilgnn
to TW Greist ManofiKtoriac Coaipany, New Havs

a corforatkNi of Coaaectlcot
Fled Oct 3, 1958, Scr. No. 7<S,1M

a flalMi (O. 33—17f)

1. A gage comprising an upstanding hollow column
having a longitudinal slot in the wall thereof, a threaded
lead screw mounted in the column, a slider in the column
carrying a tool support in a position projecting through
said slot, means carried by said slider to threadedly con-
nect it to and disconnect it from said screw, means for

operating said screw, means for locking said slider against
movement in the column, said means comp iing a wedg-
ing member movably carried by the tool support and
vertically slidable to wedging position between it and
the wall of the slot in the column, and a lever carried
by the tool support to actuate said wedging member.

2,952,078
APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLED HEATING AND
COOLTVG OF CONTINUOUS TEXTILE MATE-
RIAL
Cyiil A. Ulrier, IMn LmdUe Ave., Lakcwood, Ohio

FUcd Nov. 30, 1953, Ser. No. 395,157
23 daims. (CL 34—^8)

23. Aa apparatus for continuously conditioning a textile

strip comprising oven means defining a treating chamber
in which the conditioning takes place and means adapted
to tension the strip and advance it under tension to travel
over a predetermined path including a portion located
within the chamber, the combuiation of means to heat
the strip including a heater and duct means outside the
oven adapted to recirculate hot air over a doted path and
also including a plurality of nozzles spaced along said
portion of the strip path and disposed to direct such hot

air to flow against a section o# the advancing strip in the
form of yets at a succession of xooes each of relatively

small extent in the direction of strip travel, roeaiu inda-

pendent of the heating means to cool the strip, said cod-
ing means including a blower and duct means outside

the ovea adapted to supply cold air over one predeter-

mined path and to withdraw such cold air over another
predetermined path respectively to aad froof the strip

path 'and including a plurality of nooiea vaoad aloog

said same portion of the strip path and disposed to direct

cold air so supplied to flow against the same section of
the advancing strip in the form of jets at a succession of

zones each of rdatively small extent in the direction of
strip travel, means at and actuataMe to control the flow

of air through the hot air nozzles to govern the heating

of the strip, and means at and actuatable to control the

flow of air through the cold air nozzles to govern the

oooling of the strip.

2,952,879
TRAIPSING PANEL ASSEMBLY

loha H. Koch, Ttaba, Okla^ iajgani to Bwrtoa-Rodgcrs,
lac., Talsa, OUs., a coiToriittoB of Oklahoma

FDed Aag. 21. 1957, Ser. No. 879,518
7ClaiBM. (CL35—1)

1 . A display device comprising a light-penetrable panel,

means defining a plurality of compartments on one side

of said panel, said compartments extending plural com-
partment-widths in two dimensions measured in the plane

of said panel, each of said compartments being closed

on one end by said panel and open on its opposite end,

the portions of the walls of said compartments remote
from said panel presenting a network of exposed wall edge
portions, at least one string of lights, and means in-

dividual to each of the plurality of said lights detachably
securing said li^ts to respective of said expos^ wall edge
portions, each of said plurality of lights extending into

a respective one of said compartments.

a,9S2,888
CRYPTIC GRID SCRAMBLING AND UNSCRAM'

BUNG METHOD AND APPARATUS
Emik A. AvaUan, Tackahoe, N.Y., loaMh J. Malia,
Rowaytoo, Cobb., and William P. Hocflingcr, Sooth
Salem, N.Y., aasigBori to The Tdcrsglster Corpora-
tioB, Staotford, Conn^ a corpontioa of Daiawara -

Filed Sept 12, 1957, Ser. No. 883,593
ncialw. (CL3S—2)

9. A master encoding device for cryptographically
recording a display to be identified, for example a sig-

nature or the like, comprising a transparency having a
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series of spaced light obscuring strips separated by cor-

responding intervening non-obscuring strips and in reg-

istry with each of said obscuring strips an array of non-

informational opaque markings consisting of discrete

non-contiguous printed elements which bear no intelli-

gible relation to the display and which are incapable of

supplementing parts of the display to build up an identi-

fiable image thereof, said device being arranged for

of which, during the limited motion of the slide, always

intersects the line of action and at a point outside of that

portion of the line of action intercepted by the poinu of

tangency thereof to the base circles.

40 >'

2,952,882
MOLDED SHOE

Alan E. Manay, 844 Colondo Ave.,

FBed Dae. 28, 1957, Scr. No. 784,

I > 8ClBiM. (6.3^-4^)

superposition over the display to expose the display

through the non-obscuring strips thereby to form a com-
posite intermixed image wherein the display is not visu-

ally identifiable, which intermixed image contains images

of sectionalized elements of the display as exposed

through said non-obscuring strips as well as images of

said printed elements which latter elements are randomly
oriented with respect to said sectionalized elements o( the

di^lay.

23S2,881
GEAR COMPARATOR I

Ralph Wlken. Baysldc, Wis., aaslcMr to The Falk Cor>
poratioa, MUwaakcc, WIsl, a coiporation of Wlacon-

• sin

Filed Jaa. 19, 1959, Scr. No. 787,844
7 Claims. (0.35—13)

t

*
1. In a comparator for visually comparing a charac-

teristic of helical involute gearing with the correspond-

ing characteristic of spur involute gearing, the combi-
nation comprising: a supporting frame; a pair of inter-

meshing involute thin gear sectors; means pivoting each

sector on the frame at the axis of that sector; a slide,

constrained by the frame to move linearly with respect

to the frame, parallel to the line of action of the two
sectors; stop means limiting each end of snch linear

movement; means to be grasped manually to move the

slide from limit to limit; and means for converting the

linear motion of the slide into rotary motion of the

two sectors, said converting means comprising: two pins

projecting from the slide, the two pins being so located

on the slide that one of the pins contacts the involute

portion of the far profile of a tooth of one of the sectors

at said profile's intersection with the line of action, and
the other of the pins contacts the involute portion of the

far profile of the other of the sectors at said profile's

intersection with the line of action, the teeth selected

being teeth the involute portion of the far profile of each

». 784.189
5,

1. A molded shoe having at least three slots positioned

in the upper of the shoe, one of said slots being located

in the front wall of the shoe, and each of the other two

slots being positioned in one side wall of the shoe in the

area between the ankle joint and Achilles tendon aixl

separate means associated with each of said slots for

narrowing the opening of the slot to a selected width

and maintaining opposite edges of the slot in spaced

relationship corresponding to the selected width to re-

duce the volume <A the upper of the shoe said shoe having

a contintious unitary counter section extending across

the Achilles teiKion portion of the heel of the foot.

2,952,883
DREDGE CONSTRUCTION

lohB H. Foikncr, Rtc. 13, Bos 531, FresBo, CaHf.
Filed iBly 27, 1958, Ser. No. 888,449

4 Claims. (0.37—71)

1. In a dredge construction, a bucket having digging

means on a lower wall, a stick serving to mount the

bucket, a carrier, pivoted means on the carrier for sup-

porting the stick, a pump mounted upon the stick, means
mounted on the stick for driving the pump, a suction

head disposed within the space enclosed by the bucket,

said head comprising a vertically extending hollow mem-
ber having perforations of a size suitable for passing

desired material, said head being journalled for turning

within said bucket, means for cyclically turning the head

to prevent clogging of the perforations with dredged ma-
terial, nozzle means for delivering water jets into the

bucket and in the direction towards the suction head

from the open front of the bucket, and additional nozzle

means carried by the bucket and disposed to deliver

jets of water into the bucket and toward the open front

thereof to discharge over-sized material.

^
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MATERIALS HANDLING MACHINE
Robert W. Dodic, 17i Mata SL, Wcakam, Mms.

FIM iam. 31, 1957. Sot. No. i37,4t3
tOaktm. (€137—117J)

I. A materials handling machine comprisijig a trac-

tor having a body portion, forwmrd and rearward pain
of driving wheels and traction members engafed around
said driving wheels, bearing means located at opposite
upper sides of the said tractor body portion, a ahaft
transversely disposed across the tractor aiKl mounted for
rotation in said bearings, a pair of depending support-
ing arms fixed to opposite ends of said shaft, said de-
pending supporting arms extending downwardly at either

side of the tractor body portion to a level occurring
between upper and lower sections of the respective trac-

ticii units and in close proximity to a plane passing
through the axes of rotation of the said forward and
rearward driving wheels, actuating means for moving
said shaft and depending supporting arms through a
limited arcuate path of travel, stop means supported on
the tractor body portion at points lying between upper
and lower sections of the respective traction units there-

by to limit the arcuate path of travel of the depending
supporting arms when in a substantially vertically di»-

posed position, a bulldozer shovel unit, a pair of push
lever elements pivotally attached to respective lower ends
of the said depending supporting arms and extending
forwardly along opposite sides of the tractor body, said

push lever elements having the shovel unit adjustably

supported between their forward extremities whereby,
when the push lever elements and shovel are in a bull-

dozing position, working stresses may be transmitted from
the shovel unit rearwardly through the push lever ele-

ments and absorbed by said stop elements, a pair of by-

(kaulic control elements arranged to pivot in unison with

the depending supporting arms, said hydraulic control

elements being connected to the push lever elements and
operative to swing the push lever elements and shovel

unit through a range of working positions in any given

position of adjustment of the depending supporting arms.

2,f52,085
REVERSIBLE TOOTH FOR EARTH DIGGING

EQUIPMENT
Gerald A. M. Petcncn, P.O. Box 33tA«

Santa Clara, Calif.

FHcd Sept. 9, 1957, Scr. No. 682,720
Tbc (crmfauil portion of the term of tb« patent labic-

qncot to Mar. 17, 1976, has been disclaimed
13 Claims. (O. 37—142)

1. A tooth for an earth-digging tool comprising a

unitary, hard piece of material having a tapered distal

portion and a proximal portion formed with substantially

parallel proximal external faces, said proximal portion

being formed with a substantially rectangular slot ex-

tending forwardly from the proximal end of said tooth
for the reception of fastening means in a direction trans-

verse to said proximal external faces to form a pair of
rectangular prongs, each of said proximal external faces

being formed with a plurality of V-shaped depressions
extending transversely across the width of at least one
external surface of said prong, a first of said depressions

being located rearwardly of the inner terminus of said
lot and to one side therecrf, and a second of said defina-

sions being located rearwardly of the inner terminus of
said slot and to the side thereof opposite to said first de-
pression.

2,952^84
STEAM IRON

Merrin M. Kistner and Edward G. Tesmcr, St Pelcn-
bvrg, Fla., aarigBors to Steam Iron Corporation, St
Petsfsbnig, Fla^ a corpontioa of Flotfda

Filed Nov. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 771,777
2 Clalma. (Q. 38—77)

1. In an electric steam iron comprising a sole-plate

having a steam generating chamber, steam delivery chan-
nels in the sole-plate and outlet openings in its lower
face, a water reservoir over the sole-plate, a shell over
the sole-plate and reservoir, a haiKlIe over the shell,

said handle comprising front and rear legs and a gripping
portion, the sole-plate, reservoir, shell and handle being
operatively connected to each other to form a imitary
structure, a valve controlling delivery of water from the
reservoir to the steam generating chamber, a valve stem
connected to the valve, a thermostat to control the tem-
perature of the sole-plate, and a thermostat coittnH rod
associated with the thermostat, that improvement which
comprises a slidable member mounted on the shell be-
neath the handle, a gear rack secured to said slidable

member, a gear meshing with said rack, the gear being
connected to the thermostat control rod to regulate the
thermostat, a plurality of cams arranged at the front of
the slidable member, a pin mounted in the front leg of
the handle and engaged by said cams, and valve control

means actuated by said pin to raise said valve stem and
open the valve.

2,952,087
SELF ADHESIVE LABEL HOLDER

Cdcman R. Chambcrttn, TlMmpson Rkigc, N.Y.
FUcd Nov. 13, 1958, Scr. No. 773,608

1 Claim. (CI. 40—16)
A label holder for a label strip comprising a flat reo-.

tangular card having a front face and a back face, a
flat rectangular sheet of transparent material folded on
itself along both longitudinal edges, the longitudinal

edges of said sheet being bent in a maimer whereby they

extend aroimd and embrace said card along said longitu-
I
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dinal edges to constitute a fixed open-ended flat sheath
on the front face of said card, a longitudinal portion of
said sheet along each of said longitudinal edges adjacent
said frmt face of said card being spaced from the said
front face of the said card by a distance relatively greater
than the distance between the remainder of the said

sheet and the said from face of the said card in a manner
whereby the edge at each side end of the said sheets de-
fines an opening for the slidable insertion or removal of
a label strip between the said sheet and the said front

face of the said card, each of said longitudinal portions
being formed in said sheet in stibstantially semi-oval
configuration opening toward said front face of said card,
means securing the folded-over portions of said longitu-
dinal edges of said sheet only to the edges of the back
face of said card, adhesive material affixed to the outside
surfaces of said folded-over portions of said longitudinal
edges of said sheet to facilitate attachment of said label

holder to a supporting surface, and a removable layer of
oiled paper on said latter adhesive material.

2,952,088
AUTOMATIC RELOADING MECHANISM FOR

RIFLES WITH SLIDING BOLT ACTION
Jcnie T. Ivy, 523 Henderson St., Seattie, Wash.

FUed Aug. 12, 1958, Scr. No. 754,636
3 Claims. (CL 42—16)

1. In a rifle of the character described having a slid-

ing bolt; a shoulder pad yieldingly supported from the
end of the gun stock, said stock having a chamber
formed therein, a pinion gear rotatably mounted in said
chamber, a sprocket wheel of subsuntially greater di-
ameter than said known gear fixed concentrically thereto
and rotatable in unison therewith, a push rod extended
rearwardly from said chamber and mounting said shoul-
der pad thereon at its outer end, a coiled spring act-
ing against said i^h rod to normally retain the pad
4>aced from the end of the gun stock, said rod having
seared connection at its forward end with said pinion
gear whereby inward movement of the rod, under the
effect of recoil upon firing, causes said pinion gear to
be rotated and said sprocket wheel to be rotated in
unison therewith, and a chain belt connected at one end
to the sprocket wheel for winding thereon incident to
its turning as induced by inward movement of said push
rod. and connected at its other end to said bolt for mov-
ing it to open position.

758 O.G.— 10

'^

- > -.V 2352,089 ^

CHAMBER STRUCTURE FOR GUNS
Karl W. Maicr, Cheshire, and John L. Wibon, Madison,

Conn., assignors to Olln Mathieson Cbemkal Corp»*
ration, a corporation of Virginia

Filed Jan. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 634,443
2 Claims. (CL 42—76)

I

1. In a firearm a cylindrical chamber structure which
is subject to internal pressure of the order of 60,000 p.sj.
comprising a rupturable metallic wall having a yield
strength of about 100,000 pj.i., a bushing disposed in said
chamber and radially spaced from the internal surface of
the wall, a glass fiber reinforced plastic jacket having a
yield strength of about 250.000 p.s.i. carried by said bush-
ing and spaced from the interior surface of the wall so
as to provide an annular void between the wall and the
jacket, said void extending along substantially the full

length of the jacket, said radial spacing being about 2%
of the inner radius of the jacket so that the wall and the
jacket are free to elongate under said 60,000 p.s.i. pressure
without exceeding the respective yield strengths.

2,952,090
DECOY ASSEMBLY

Engcnc L. Pittcnger, 152 Taylor Ave, Fort SneUing,
St Paulll.Mfain.

Filed Feb. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 713,859
1 Claim. (Q. 43—3)

^_i.-ggj*j*a^ ZZ?P'w''?Ir___i^""***"**

A decoy assembly comprised of a center arm and a
pair of side arms each of said arms having a flat end,
a three leaved hinged member, screws cotmecting one
leaf of said hinge member to each flat end, a hinge barrel
between each hinge leaf and its adjacent leaf, said hinge
leaves being arranged to present a substantially flat sur-
face when said arms are folded in parallel alignment,
said hinge barrels serving, together with the abutment
of said flat ends of said side members, as stops whereby
when said arms are unfolded said side arms extend at an
obtuse angle relative to each other and relative to said
center arm, each of said arms being cut away on its

under side for approximately one half its length on the
half furthermost from the hinged end, a decoy form for
each arm. co<^)erating means in each said cut away half
of said arm and each said decoy form for removably
attaching each said decoy form to its cut away half of
said arm, said cut away portion of each being of a length
substantially equal to the length of a decoy form to
balance the assembly, the ends of said arms extending
outwardly beyond the ends of said decoy forms, an eye
attached to the top of each side arm between said decoy
and said hinge member, and spaced from said hinge mem-
ber, a coil spring extending between said eyes across said
center arm when said arms are in folded position whereby
when said side arms are folded said spring serves to
hold said side arms against said center arm and when
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said skte arms are extended said tprixkg serves to bias said

side anns toward each other ifainst the stopa formed

by said hinge barreis and the abutment of said flat ends

with each other to hold said side arms io extended ob-

tusely angled pocitioo. said decoy forms beading in the

same general direction when said arms are in extended

position, an anchor and an anchor line secured to tiie

projecting end of said center arm beyond the decoy form

sui^xxted thereon to thereby anchor said decoys heading

into the wind.

DEVICE FOB CAOTING FISHING LURE

kaf.lt, 1957, 8ar. N«. €794^
4aalM. (CLi3—19)

I. In a device for casting a fishing lure attadied to

a fish line, the combination of a firearm having a firing

chamber adapted to fire a blank cartridge and a barrel

connected thereto, a fish lure having a bore in an end
thereof and a line connected thereto adjacent the bore,

a spring pressed pivoted closure mounted on the lure

to overlie the open end of said bore, said bore when said

closure is lifted slidably receiving and closely embracing
the end of the barrel whereby the gases from the fired

cartridge propel the lure and project it and the line con-

nected thereto in a lure casting operation, said closure

closing the bore and preventing water from entering the

bore and forming a drag on the hire while being pulled

through the water by the line.

pinujii
R.
FIM

URE _^___^
919 GInra SL* nteCrapoBi^

1< 1959, 9m. N*. tll,293
(0.43—42^0

1. A llah lore comprising mn eRipgated hollow body of

uniform cioh section throughbm^ length and including

a tr^Nvanely curved side wall and opposite front and rear

end walls, said front wall being flat and at right anglas to

the axis of laid body, a trolling line teciu-ed to the ad-

vance end of the body for trolling action thereof, said body
beiag counterweighted for axial angular disposition thereof

relative to the surface of the water with the rear cad tkere-

oi lowmost in a floating or trolling action, said body be-

ing provided with a pair of apertures, one of which is dta-

posed adjacent the front end thereof and the second of
which is disposed adjacent the rear esKl thereof, both of

said apertures being disposed at the upper side of the body
out of water in a floatiBf action of tha ln«L and tha body

being otherwise tmpcrforata, and said front wall baiag
inset from the adjacent end of said hollow body defining a
recess for diverting water into the range of the first named
aperture, whereby upon trolling of the lure water aolVB
the hollow body through said first named aperture with
correspooding escape of air through the second named
apatvre and finally the lure sinks into the water.

a,982it93
immcASELF PLAYING MUttCAL COIN BANK

Geofis MaMkay, Mlf 8. Daasa Ava^ Chlci«o 43, DL
to. No. 73«4t5

A coin-controUed musical toy bank comprising, in

combination, a hollow body casing of substantially heart-

shaped configuration, a sturdy base, said hollow body
casing embodying an interior compartment having curved
top and side walls intermediate flat vertical front and
rear walls, said sturdy base having flat vertical front and
rear walls and a central opening extending upwardly
therethrough and between said front and rear walls there-

of, the lower portion of said hoUow body casing being

vertically mounted within said opening in said sturdy

base, said front and rear walls of said hollow body ex-

tending beyond the penphery ot said top and side walls

of said compartment, an inlet slot in a flat portion of
said top wall of said compartment and arranged lon-

gitudinally therein for receiving coins to be deposited

within said compartment, an opening in the bottom of
said compartment, a closure plate hinged adjacent one
side of said opening for closing said opening in the bot-

tom of said compartment, locking means arranged with

said closure plate, a keyhole in said plate for receiving

key means for actttating said locking means to enable

said ckMure plate to be hingedly moved to an open posi-

tion for removing coins from the interior of said compart-
ment, a pair of sound emitting devices arranged within

said compartment and spaced longitudinally apart from
each other and at a short distance below and away from
the ends of said inlet slot, a pair of brackets arranged
traaasarsely between the front and rear walls of said

compartment for supporting said sound emitting devices,

a pair of movable means mounted in said compartment
adHacant the ends of said inlet slot for producing a cam-
ming action in conjunction with a coin entering said in-

let slot to thereby actuate said pair of sound emitting

devices, said pair of sound emitting devices including one
spring energized unit and one collapsible sound unit,

said pair of movable means consisting of a bell-craidc

lever and a segment gear in meshing engagement with

a pinion, said bell-crank lever having two arms normal
to each other, one arm in cooperative relation with the

collapsible sound emitting device and its other arm in

cooperative relation with a coin entering the inlet slot,

said segment gear being displaceable between an initial

position beneath said inlet slot and an adjusted posi-

tion displaced therefrom in rsipoaaa to the insertion of

a coin in said inlet slot, and said segment gear meshhig
with said pinion in cooperative raUtioa with a
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pinion gear operafively connected with said spring en-

ergized sound unit whereby a dual musical melody may
be emitted from said pair of sound emitting devices.

2,952,994
HOLLOW RUBBER FIGURES

Adolf G. Ebcl, RavcMsa, Ohio, aasicnor to The Oak
Rahber Coaspany, Ravenna, Ohio, a corporatioB of

Fled t, 1957, Ser. No. 477495
(a. 44—57)

I.T

I. In a rubber toy figure, a body and head balloon

having integral arm eyelets and leg eyelets constituting

arm and leg sockets, the arm and leg eyelets having hol-

low side portions communicating with, and inflatable

from, the body balloon for contracting the eyelets upon
inflation of said body balloon, slender elongated arm
balloons having necks through which air is introduced for

inflating the balloons, said necks being received in said

arm eyelets, slender elongated leg balloons having necks

through which air is introduced for inflating the balloons,

Iha sacks of said leg balloons being received in said leg

eyelets, the necks of the arm and leg balloons received

in said eyelets comprising means for sealing the arm and
leg balloons against the loss of air and the contracting of
the eyelets preventing the unintentional separation of the

arm and leg balloons from the body balloon.

2352J95
TOY AND STICK

EIMb C. Hanao. P.O. Box 452, Rtc. 4, Escoadido, CaUf.
FBad Dec. 8. 1958, Ser. No. 778,444

2ClafaM. (a. 44—229)

-^

1. A handling stick for use with a play hoop, compris-

ing: a straight shaft portion terminating at one end in a

downwardly extending handle lying substantially in a

first plane including said shaft portion, the other end of
said shaft portion terminating in a spiral lying in a second
plane including said shaft portion at right angles to said

first plane, said spiral being resiliently deformable and
extending over more than 360', the last inner spiral por-
tion thereof defining an area larger than the cross sec-

tional area of a portion of said hoop, and at least a por-
tion thereof being square in cross section whereby said
hoop may be moved between turns of the spiral to be re-

ceived and loosely held withhi said inner spiral portion.

2,952,994
AUTOMATIC APPARATUS FOR ACCELERATED
PRODUCTION OF GREEN FEED FOR LIVE
STOCK

DonU L. Hofhcs, 1934 Roaacrdt Ave, York, Fa^
Walter W. PoUacfc, 2999 Bhie Ridge Ave^ SOvcr
Spring, Md^ Bernard Schwaitaasan, 3434 14th St
NW., Washfa«tDtt, D.C; and ShMB GoldbcrB, 298
Logan Mvd., Altoona, Pa.

FOmI Jaly IS, 1957, Ser. No. 471,843
7ClalaiB. (CL47—IJ)

1 . An apparattn for the accelerated production of green
feed for live stock, said apparatus comprising a normally
hermetically sealed prefabricated enclosure dimensioned
in accordance with the production requirements oi said

apparatus, means for maintaining predetermined condi-
tions of temperature and humidity within said enclosure,

an access door in said enclosure, a rack disposed in said

enclosure and occupying a major portion of the floor

area, a plurality of vertically spaced shelves on said rack,

a culture pan slidably supported on each shelf, a self-

priming syphon secured to each pan with the inlet end of
said syphon disposed in close proximity to the bottom of
said pan and the outlet end of said syphon disposed above
the next lower pan in said rack, a nutrient liquid reservoir

comprising an open top tank supported on the lowermost
shelf ot said rack, a water »upp\y conduit c(Muiected to
said tank, a float valve in said conduit for automatically
maintaining a predetermined liquid level in said tank, a
main shut<^ valve in said conduit, a power driven pazxip,

the intake of said pump being connected to said tank and
the discharge of said pump being disposed to empty into

the uppermost pan in said rack, valve contrt^ed means
for draining said tank aiKl an adjtBtable time req)onsive

control means for said ptunp, whereby said pump nuy
be operated at predetermined intervals for a predeter-

mined period of time to transfer nutrient liquid from said

tank to the uppermost pan in said rack, said liquid pro-

gressively flowing from the uppomost pan to the lower-
most pan as each syphon is established to facilitate ger-

mination and growth of seed disposed in said pans, such
flow continuing until each pan is substantially empty and
the liquid returned to said tank.

2,952,997
ANNEALING GLASS

Fiorina V. AtiMson, Springdale, Pa^ siiitMnr to Pitta-

bof^ Plate Glass Company, Allegheny County, Pa^
a coiporatioa of Pennsylvania

Original application May 18, 1953, Ser. No. 355,815,
now Patent No. 2,774,199, dated Dec. 18, 1954. Di-
vided and this application Jan. 24, 1954, Ser. No.
549,978

4aalBSS. (CL49—17)
1. In an apparatus for drawing a continuous ribbon of

glass and cooling the glass ribbon, a drawing chamber
for a molten glass bath, an annealing lehr, means for
drawing a continuous ribbon from the molten glass bath
and for moving the continuous glass ribbon through the
annealing lehr, fhiid coolant pipes mounted in the draw-
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ing chamber above the molten glaM bath on each ikle

of the path traversed by the moving glass ribbon, said

pipes extending transversely in the drawing chamber,
transversely spaced heater means in the drawing cham-

ber between the pipes and on each side of the glass rib-

bon, each heater means opposing a portion of the glass

ribbon, and means for separately controlling and adjust-

ing the heat output of said transversely spaced heater

means.

SEVERING SFtARATUS
Harold 9. GIvca, Corak«, N.Y^ tmlfaat U
GImm Works, Comloi. N.Y^ a cMpoffatloa of Nsfw
Yatk

Fll«4 M» 2, 1957, Sm. No. «54,M3
9 CWm. (CL 49L-4f)

1. In an apparatus for severing workpiecea from a
linear body of vitreous tubing or rod traveling along a

longitudinal path at a uniform speed, a shaft arranged
with its axis normal to said path, a support for said shaft
movable toward and away from such path, an arm ro-
tatable with said shaft arranged transversely thereof and
movable endwise transversely thereto, an abrasive device
attached to one end of said arm tangcntially engagcable
with a body traveling along such path during the rotation
of said shaft, means for moving said support to change
the distance between said shaft and such path, means for
concurrently moving said arm transversely of the shaft
to modify the effective length of said arm as lequired to
maintain said abrasive device available for tangential en-
gagement with such body during a subsequent rotation
of said shaft, means for rotating said shaft, and means for
moving said device transversely across the body dtiring
its engagement therewith.

2,9S2,t99
ANCHORING DEVICE AND IVOTHOD

R. FManr, 3847 N. Now K/^j^mi A?«^

PBad hm. 7, 19§il§m. No. 02,733
inalMi (CL

1. In an anchoring device for an apertured stnictiira

accessible from only one side thereof, the combination of
a housing receivaUe in the aperture means preventing r»*

moval of the housing once received in said apertured
structure, a face plate, a fastening means between tha
face plate and the housing, a self-hardening compound
receivable between the face plate and the housing, said
fastening means forcing the face plate against the hard-
ening compound to pack said hardening compound to
fill the aperture between the face plate and the housing
when the face plate is drawn up flush with the apertured
structure, said housing having two opposmg resilient

memben of one langth and two opposing members oi a
greater length than and related i4>proximately 90* to tha
first mentioned members, a portion of said second m«o-
tioned opposing members extending into the aperture
when in assemMed position, said first mentioned two op-
posing resilient members being iiKluded in the afore-
mentioned means for preventing removal of the housing.

2,952,188
APPARATUS FOR ABRASIVELY SURFACING

PLASTIC SHEETS
H. PaOajr, WteMta, KaM., MslgMtr, by

Bta, to Wkaalabrator Owporatfcm

Filed Dec. 8, 195S, Sar. No. 551JU5
^OalBH. (CL 51—14)

1. Apparatus for abrasively treating a surface of a
continuous web comprising an enclosed cabinet, means
for feeding a web thereinto, wind-up means adapted to
draw said web through said cabinet, a back-up belt within
said cabinet above said web having a downwardly arcu-
ately disposed lower run. an idler roll at each end there-
of and under said web, at least one abrasive throwing
wheel within said cabinet disposed to hurl abrasive
granules against at least a portion of the lower surface
thereof supported by said arcuately disposed run and at

an acute angle to said surface, and cleaning means for

removing residual abrasive granules from surfaces of said
web.

i I
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2,952,191
DRILL SHARPENER AND METHOD

LoHm a. Cariaon, doqaat, MIbb., MHigDor to Wood
Coararslon CU»mpany, St Panl, MIon., a coiporation
of Delaware

FDed Apr. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 727,125
11 CfadoM. (CL 51—195)

holding fixture about an axis parallel to said plane,

power mearn for reciprocating said table, power means
carried by said table for rotating said fixture, said last

power means being mounted for swinging about said

parallel axis, and means for swinging said fixture and
said last PQwer means in unison.

2. Apparatus for sharpening ar drill having at iu cutting

id a terminal conoidal wall of predetermined angu-
larity, comprising bearing means for mounting said drill

in the vicinity of said cutting end with the axis at said

end in a fixed position, rotary means having a fixed axis,

said rotary means being adapted to fix the drill endwise
at the other eiKl and to engage said other end for rota-

tion with freedom for lateral movement of said engaged
end to accommodate any lateral eccentricity of the drill,

an elongated grinding body mounted for rotation on an
axis offset from and parallel to the axis of said rotary
means, said grinding body having a conoidal grinding
face of said predetermined angularity, power means to
rotate the grinding body for grinding said drill, mounting
means for said grinding body, said rotary means for en-
gaging and rotating the drill and said mounting means
for the grinding body being relatively movable toward
and away from each other relatively to move said cutting
end and said grinding body toward and away from each
other along their parallel axes, and means to effect said
relative movement

2,952,193
GRINDING WHEELS WITH ABRASIVE ELEMENTS

OF RECTANGULAR SHAPE
Werner Osenberg, Hfaideabarg-Anec, Gehrden, Gtrtaaaj,

assignor to Bistcrfeld ft Stolting, RadevormwaM
(Rhelnland), Gcmuuiy

Original application Apr. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 659,749,
•ow Patent No. 2,882,655, dated Apr. 21, 1959. Di-
vided and this application Dec. 18, 1958, Ser. No.
781,228
Claims priority, applicatioo Germany Apr. 7, 1956

4Claiai8. (a. 51—299)

2,952,192
SINGLE POINT TOOL GRINDER

Victor E. Matnlaitis, FranUin, Mick., assignor to Elox
Corporatioo of Michigan, Royal Osik, Mich., a corpo-
ratioo of Micfaigaa

Filed Aug. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 681,932
V 5ClaliiM. (CL51—124)

1. In combination with a tool grinder having a lineariy
reciprocating table and a grinding wheel rotaubly
mounted on a horizontal axis in selected perpendicular
relationship to said table, a holding fixture for holding
a tool blank, means for mounting said holding fixture
on said reciprocating table, said mounting means in-
cluding teeans permitting rotation of said holding fix-

ture about an axis normal to the plane of reciprocation
of said table and means permitting swinging of said

1. Thin-walled tubular grinding tool formed from
thermosetting synthetic resin saturated, wound and heav-
ily compressed fabric webs with abrasives embedded
therein, said tubular grinding tool having a cross-section

in the form of a rectangle, the longitudinal sides of said

rectangle having a higher degree of compactness than the
transverse sides.

2,952,194
METHOD AND MEANS FOR REMOTE r

CAP FEEDING
Harry E. Stover, Lancaster, Ohio, assignor to Anchor
Hocldng Gbss Corporation, Lancaster, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

Filed Feb. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 713,256
20 Oaims. (CL 5^—3)

1. A remote cap feed for a sealing machine com-
prising the combination of an elongated cap chute, means
to store a plurality of stacks of caps adjacent to one end
of said cap chute, means to feed a stack of caps succes-
sively from said storage means into one end of said cap
chute, sensing means positioned at the opposite end of
said cap chute and connected to the second said means
to operate it to feed caps into said cap chute when said

cap chute is partially emptied of caps adjacent said

sensing means by the sealing machine, and braking means
at the opposite end of said cap chute in advance of said

sensing means and adapted to prevent the passage c^ caps
thereby to the sealing machine until caps are forced past
the braking means by the operation of said means to feed
a stack of c^w into said one end of said cap chute.

I

2,952,105
WRAPPING DEVICE

Milton O. Scbnr, Ashevffle, N.C., assignor to OUn MaOie-
son Chemical Corporation, New Haven, Conn., a cor-
poration of Virginia

Filed Ang. 6, 1957, Ser. No. 676,528
10 aaims. (a. 53—32)

1. A method of wrapping a plurality of axially aligned
rod-like articles disposed in a group comprising the steps
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of provitUag a oioviiig carrier havinf a plurality of

pockets, seqaoHMlly disposing strips of paper over the

pockets so tkat givM strip overlaps a mating pocket and

so that margins of the strip extend beyond the mating

pocket, holding one margin more firmly than the other,

delivering groups of aligned articles to the pockets in

sequence so that a given group and a corresponding strip

operate with one ol a plurality of pins fixed to and
equidistantly spaced around the clutch mechanism, said

swinging switch arm overhanging the secondary convayor

and operable to energise said solenoid, the free end of said

switch arm being constituted by a pair of fingers adapted

to be engaged by an egg as it is fed to the egg receiving

conveyor by the secondary conveyor the rocking of said

switch arm being adapted to close the switch and thus

energise the solenoid to free the hig from the clutch pin

to render the chitch mechanism inoperative to wovt a

dittiiK* equal to one egg space of the egg receiving

ooovayor. —^—^—

^

I

2^52,107
MACHINE FOR WRAPPING THICK BUTT

SHINGLIS
H. PMbr, Western Sprints, 111,, a«igBor, bj
ami aaoM assignments, of one-luilf to Asphalt

mi EnghsMriag Co^ Chicago, m,, a cor-

pontfoB of miBoli, andi am funith to Edward 0. 8Mcr,
m., ani ! fwi<h to CmstalMr Canwn-

nf AiMrka, Chloigo, DL, a corporalioa «f D«l»

are poised over the same pocket simultaneously, utilizing

the group of articles to push the strip into the pocket and
to move said other margin relative the pocket so as to

envelop at least one half the circumference of each article

of the group and to position said margin adjacent the edge
of said pocket, ejecting the half wrapped group from the

pocket and thereafter roiling the strip and the group to

utilize said one margin to fully envelop the group.

2,^2,IM
EGG HANDLING PLANT

Frank Rostron, Wcsthnry, Fngiand, aaignor to Newman,
Hcndcr and Company Unsitad, Trowbridge, England,
a British company

FUed Jane 17, 19St, Scr. No. 742,M0
priority, appttcadon Great Britain Jnn« 19, 19S7

SCWm. (a. 59—55)

I. An egg delivery machine comprising an endlem con-

veyor adapted to receive eggs one by one along the under-

run thereof and retain them as a group of a predeter-

mined number in line formation, a secondary conveyor
operable to feed eggs to the egg receiving conveyor, an
electric switch device, a swingable switch arm to actuate

said switch device and operated by the passage of eggs
from said secondary conveyor to said egg receiving con-
veyor and clutch mechanism operatable to move said

receiving conveyor step by step, a solenoid, a core for

said solenoid, said swingable switch arm being linked to

said core, a lug mounted on said arm and adapted to oo-

FOadl 9, 1959, Sar. Na. 125,953
(CL53—2f9)

I. In a machine for applying a wrapper about a stack

of shingles of greater height at one side than the other,

means for conveying the wrapper with the stack of

shingles thereon as a tmit throuih the machine, meant for

folding the wrapper about the stack and downwardly on
the top thereof to provide two top closure flaps disposed

with thair marginal end portions in overlapping relation,

said folding means comprising hold down and edge

creaser members disposed to engage the upper comer por-

tions of the unit in its travel and normally at a height

corresponding to one side of the unit, means actuated by
said unit for adjusting one of said members to a height

corresponding to the other side of the unit in advance of

the latter while retaining the other of said members at

said normal height, tensioning means for drawing said

wrapper tightly about said stack succeeding said folding

operation, and means for subjecting the overiapping

marginal end portions of said flaps to sealing pressure in

the advancement of said unit beyoiKl said tensioning

means.

2,952,1m
COIN COUNTER

Ulimaa, Qaecaa, N.Y.
(UrU 254th St., Floral Pwfc, N.Y.)
Filed Mar. 14, 195t, Sar. No. ni,5H

yOakmm. (0.53—254)

1. In a coin counting device for use in the wrapping of

a predetermined number of uniformly sized coins having

a support element and at least one coin stacking element,

the improvement comprising: said stacking element hav-

ing a principal axia and having a first closed end and a

second end terminating in a lip member: means for sup>

I I

'
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fortinf taid stacking element in a substantially horizon-

^1 position; said closed end including an end wall, the

plane of which is disposed at an angle less than a right

angle with respect to said principal axis; said stacking

element having a cross sectional shape of such curvature

as to contact with coins at points below their centers, and
being of a horizontal width at the line of centers of said

coins which is substantially less than twice the vertical

depth of stacking element as measured from the line

of centers of said coin to the lowermost point thereof.

2,952,199
CUTTER ATTACHMENT FOR CORN PICKER
Joseph Claude Lambert, R.F.D., Bonri>onnais, DL

Filed Ana. 2, 1957. Ser. No. «75,t74
2 Oafans. (CL 54—IS)

.'iP4

v^--

1. A stalk cutter adapted to be used in combination
with a tractor having a power Uka-oflf and a rear axle
housing and a com picker mounted on said tractor, said
stalk cutter adapted to be disposed in trailing relation
to the tractor and the com picker for cutting stalks after
they have passed through the com picker, said stalk cut-
ter comprising a downwardly opening cylindrical housing,
castor wheel means mounted on the rear of the housing for
supporting the rear end of the housing from the ground
surface, means on the housing adapted to support the
forward end of the housing from the tractor and the com
picker for pivotal movement about a transverse axis, a
vertical shaft journaled in the housing, a horizontal blade
mounted on said shaft and rotatable within the housing,
means connected to the upper end of the shaft for rotat-
ing the same, said last-named means including a drive
pulley adapted to be drivingly connected with the tractor
power take-off, said housing including a depending pe-
ripheral flange, said flange having an inlet opening in the
front thereof defined by an omitted portion of the flange
and an outlet opening in the rear thereof defined by an
omined portion of the flange with the omitted portions
extending the full height of the flange, guide plates diverg-
ing forwardly from the vertical edges of the miet open-
ing for guiding stalks into the housing for cutting by the
rotatable blade, and means supported from the housing
adjacent the upper edge of the flange and forming a clo-
sure for the outlet opening for retaining the stalks within
the housing for fine chopping, said closure forming means
bemg openaMe by engagement of heavy foreign objects
therewith while under the influence of centrifugal force.

"^ 2,952,119
ROTARY EDGER WITH GUARD

Arthur H. Blanchard, 1%U W. Myrtia St,
Santa Ana, Calif.

FOed Feb. 4, 19^frSer. No. 791,137
7 Oafans. (0.54-25.4)

I. In a lawn edger which has a shaft, a power pro-
ducing device with which said shaft U connected, a
mountmg flange fixed to said power producing device and
having an aperture through which said shaft extends a
cutter attached to said shaft and rotatable by the shaft,
a guard located between said device and said cutter

and including a guard wheel having a diameter greater

than the length of said cutter, a hub attached to said

flange, a flat plate attached to said giurd wheel, and

means connected with said flat plate and engaged between
said hub and flange mounting said guard wheel for rota-

tion independent of the rotation of said cutter.

2,952,111
DUMP RAKE

Lcoaari T. Orefaaagh, TimbcrvUle, Va., assignor of one-
third to Lester D. Hoover and one^bd to Vcnon S.
Orebaugh, both of TbabervUlc, Va.

Filed Dec 23, 1957, Ser. No. 704,508
4 Oafans. (CL 56—27)

1. A dump rake attachment for detachably mounting
on the vertically swingable power-operated drawbar of
a farm tractor having rigid body members such as a

transmission housing, wheel guards and the like to rake
material and dump it in windrows comprising, a pair of
elongated rake head members having releasable inter-

coupling means holding them in longitudinal adjacency,
longitudinally spaced mounting brackets attached to one
of said elongated rake head members to mount said rake
head member transversely of said tractor, said mounting
brackets having releasable joumaling means to pivotally

receive said drawbar of said tractor, a lever fixedly

mounted on said first mentioned rake head member, a

second lever having one end pivotally connected to said

first lever, said second lever having its other end pivotally

connected to one of said rigid body members, a plurality

of spaced raking tines mounted on said other elongated
rake head member and extending outward therefrom, at

least a pair of supporting brackets exteiKling outward
from said second mentioned rake head member, a strii^r
rod shaft pivotally joumaled in said supporting brackets,
stripper rod sockets fijiedly mounted on said shaft and
spaced intermediate said raking tines, a stripper rod
mounted in each of said stripper rod sockets, a plurality
of spaced socket-containing members fixedly mounted on
said shaft, a third lever having one end mountable in

one of said spaced socket-containing members, a fourth
lever having one end pivotally connected to the other
end of said third lever and having its other end pivotally

connected to one of said rigid body members, whereby

i
I
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wfaea said drawbar ia nioved said stripper rods will ro-

taiabiy move in one direction and said raking tines in an
opposite direction.

2,952,112
WINDROWING ARRANGEMENT FOR MOWERS

Daiid A. Cobb, Park Forest, HI., assignor to International
Harrester Company, Chicago, IIL, a corporation of
New Jersey

Filed Oct. 2«, 195S, Scr. No. 76S,447
1 Claim. (CI. 54—192)m^

For a nrawer having a laterally extending sickle bar; a
windrow attachment comprising a supporting bar adapted
to be attached to said sickle bar to extend laterally there-
with, a plurality of laterally spaced substantially parallel

windrowing slats connected to said supporting bar, at

least one of said slats comprising a firit tube connected
at one end to said supporting bar and extending laterally

with respect thereto, a second tube tclescopiMly con-
nected to said first tube, said second tube including at

one end a windrowing finger, said second tube being dis-

posed within and being telescopingly movable with re-

spect to (aid first tube from an extended working to a re-

tracted transport position, means locking said second tube
in the extended working position including a locking pin

extending through an end portion of said first tube, said

second tube having an elongated longitudinal slot and
a laterally extending slot connecting with said longitu-

dinal slot, said second tube also including a reversely bent
slot connecting with said laterally extending slot to pro-
vide a hook portion on said second tube, said hook por-
tion in one position being engaged by said pin to lock
said tubes with respect to telescoping movement in the
extended position, said second tube being rotatable where-
by said pin engages said elongated slot and said second
tube may be moved to a collapsed transport position. *

2,952,113
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR LOOSENING

BOBBINS FROM SPLNDLES
Robert \f. Ingham, Jr.. Spartaabwi. S.C., aarigMr to

Dceriog Millikea Research Corporation, Pendleton,
S.C., a corporation of Delaware

nied Apr. 14, 1958. Ser. No. 728,352
IS Claims. {CI. 57—52)

dies on a textile frame having a relatively movable trav-

ersing rail coaunon to said spindles, comprising grasping
each of said bobbin packages with a respective vertically

movable grasper mounted on a common longitudinally

extending support member, forming a plurality of spaced-
apart mechanical force transmitting connections between
said support member and said ring rail, and moving said

ring rail upwardly and exerting an upwardly directed
force on said graspers through said connections and said

common support member to thereby free said bobbin
packages from said spindles.

12. Apparatus for loosening a plurality of bobbins
from their spindles on a textile frame having a movable
traverse rail, a plurality of upstanding spindles, and means
for traversing «aid rail vertically along said spindles
through a selected package-forming path, comprising ad-
ditional traverse rail moving means operatively connected
to said rail and being selectively actuatable. said addi-
tional traverse rail moving means being effective only
when said rail is at the lower end of its travel, said addi-
tional traverse rail moving means having a maximum
movement imparting effect on said rail of substantially

less than said package-forming path.

2,952,114
TWISTING SPINDLE BALLOON CONTROL

Alfred W. VIbbcr, IH PtMknnt Ave., New York 33, N.Y.
Original application May 8, 1951, Scr. No. 225,209, now

Patent No. 2,843,997, dated July 22, 1958. DIvtded
and this applkatloa Aog. 19, 1957, S». No. <784«1

29Claima. (CI. 57—58JO

I

t<^'

4. The method of doffing a plurality of bobbin pack-
ages from a corresponding plurality of spaced-apart spin-

>
4. A iupply spindle for handling twisting elongated

flexible material comprising a hollow rotatable shaft, a
package support floatingly mounted on such shaft, a flyer

nK>unted on the shaft, a radial passage in the flyer com*
municating with the bore through the shaft so that the
material may be pulled from the package downwardly
through the shaft and outwardly through the flyer into

a delivery balloon, and a material tensioning device in

the flyer, said tensioning device comprising a material
engaging member which is a solid of revolution, and
a scat supporting the member in the flyer so that cen-
trifugal force urges the member into the seat.

27. A spindle for handling elongated flexible material
travelling therethrough, comprising a routable shaft, a
generally radial paMage in the shaft, means on the shaft
engaging a loop of mKiiial rotating about the axis of
rotation of the shaft, the material at one end of the loop
extending into said passage in the shaft, means to guide
said material into the loop, said loop engaging means
comprising material-tensioning means eccentric to the
axis thereof and rotatable with the shaft and with the.
loop about the axis of the shaft, the tensioning means b»>'
ing positioned a substantial distance from the axis of the
shaft and including a surface disposed at a marlced *wgl*
to the general extent of the portion of the passage b
the shaft at the material-entering side of the tensioning
means, said surftce exening a retarding force upon the
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material as a result <A the thrusting of a mass on the shaft

against such surface by centrifugal force upon rotation of

the shaft

2,952,115
DRAWTWISTER WITH SLIP COUPLING

James E. Bromley, Peosacola, Fla., assigiior to The Cliem>
strand CofporatkM, Decatnr, Ala., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Feb. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 716,941
4 Claima. (Q. 57—92)

\-'. '»'r-

1. In a drawtwistcr. the combination of. a feed roll on
said drawtwistcr. a draw roll on said drawtwistcr opera-

tively associated with said feed roll for drawing fila-

mentary material, means for twisting said drawn fila-

mentary material, driving means for said drawtwistcr,

means for drivably connecting said driving means to said

feed roll, draw roll, and said twisting means including a

slip coupling for frictionally coupling said driving means
to said feed and draw rolls.

2,952,11(
PROCESSING YARNS

Burleson, Burlington, N.C., aarigaor, by meme
ments, to Textile LIccnsliig Company, Sooth

CoatesviUe, Pa., a partnenhip
FUed July 26, 1955, Ser. No. 524,394

3 Claims. (0.57—157)

Dir

T
w"

I
I. A process for preparing thermoplastic yarn suitable

for the production of fabrics of substantial stretchability

comprising the steps of twisting the yarn in one direction,

yam-setting only selected sections of the yam with the
twist therein, collecting said twisted yarn, collecting said
yam, thereafter twisting said yarn in the opposite direc-

tion with a substantially greater number of turns than
used in the first twisting operation, yam-setting alternate

sections of said oppositely twisted yarn, the intermediate

sections including the selected yarn sections previously

yam-set, collecting said yam, thereafter twisting said yarn
in the first direction in an amount to remove the twi&t

inserted prior to said second yam-setting step, and col-

lecting said yam.

2,952,117
BALANCE WHEEL FOR ELECTRIC WRIST

WATCHES
James H. Reese, Manheim, aad Hairy S. Detwiler, Lan-

caster, Pa., asslgiiorB to Hamilton Watch Company,
Lancaster, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

Filed Feb. 10, 1956, Ser. No. 564,722
19 Claims. (CI. 58—28)

2. A balance wheel for an electric watch comprising
a cross bar, a rim, said rim having a po.nion of its arc

broken away, a coil carried between the ends of said rim,
means mounting said coil to said rim for adjustment to-

ward and away from the center of said balance wheel,
and counterbalancing means attached to said rim at a

point diametrically opposite said coil.

2,952,118
CANNON PINION ASSEMBLY

Herman Racger, Lancaster Township, Lancaster County,
Pa., assignor to Hamilton Watch Company, Lancaster,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

FUed June 11, 1956, Ser. No. 590,552
3 Claims. (O. 58—138)

"4c "

3. A cannon pinion assembly for watch movements
having a centrally driven tubular arbor and a center
staff extending completely through said arbor, compris-
ing a sleeve frictionally fitting and driven by said artxn*,

said sleeve having a conical head, a cannon pinion over-
lying and loosely fitted on said sleeve, said cannon pinion
further formed with a conical depression interfltting with
a coni(;al head of said sleeve, a resilient washer freely

carried between the conical head of said sleeve and the
conical depression of said cannon pinion, and means en-
gageable with the end of said cannon pinion and slidably

fitting over the end of said center staff for holding said
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rwflknt wBsher in t strened conditkni between the

cal deprewion of uid cannon ptnioo and the ooaicnl

of said sleeve to provide reailient driving meant between
said cannon pinion and anM sleeve through said redlient
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DETACHABLE ELASTIC LINKAGE

iigBor to Rodl * Wl

FBcd Feb. If. 1954, Scr. N«. 5M,«St
plltatlon Cif—J laa. 3%, 19M

5 CWm. (CL S9—79)

1. A flexible expansible bracelet and the like compris-

ing, in combinatioa, a plurality of adjacently disposed

sleeve members each having side walls, end walls, and
outer and inner walls, said inner wall including a pair

of wall portion* having opposite free edges spaced from
one another a predetermined distance to defljle an aper-

ture adapted to receive a connecting member\ said inner
wall having cut-out means comprising at least one cut-

out extending between the side walls substantially parallel

to the end walls, said aperture communicating with said

cut-out means forming an acute angle with respect to

the longitudinal axis of its respective sleeve member, a
plurality of channel-shaped connecting members each
having a bottom wall and side walls and cooperable
with said sleeve members, each of said side walls of said

connecting member being provided with slot means receiv-
ing said inner walls of each pair of adjacently diipoetd
sleeve members to releasably interlock the latter to one
another with said side walls extending through said cut-

out means and into said sleeve member, said respective
connecting member in its interlocking position overlying
said pair of adjacently disposed sleeve members, said

aperture of said respective sleeve members permitting m-
sertion and removal of a connecting member only if a
side wall thereof is in alignment with and parallel to
said aperture to define an acute angle with respect to
the longitudinal axis of said sleeve member which is

substantially equal to said acute angle between said
aperture and said longitudinal axis, and spring means dis-

posed between the respective side walls of said sleeve
members and said connecting members.

bent leaf spring within each casing, said spring having
a free outer end adjacent ench end of said casing, each
of said elements having end walls, a cover plate connect-

ing said end walls and holtowed out at iu lower side so
as to form lateral edge portions on each side of said ele-

ment transverse to the longitudinal direction of tbe strap,

each of said elements having a pair of tabs pfx>jecting

(toa each of said end walls, said tabs being spaced from

^
and parallel to said lateral edge portions, a pnir of nid
tab* extending into the open ends of each of two adjacent
cadags to connect said casings to each other, said tabs
having a height substantially corresponding to the inner

height of said casings, one tab of each of said pairs being
adapted to engage and act upon the outer eiids of said

spring within said caatag and thus being slidable within
said casing against Iba action of said spring, each of said

cover plates being adapted to cover subsuntially all of
OSW of said casings when the strap is contracted, and to

cover the gap formed intermediate said adjacent casings

when the strap is expanded, each of said casings having
upper and lower walls and a flnt and a second side wall,

a portion of said butt joint being formed by part of said

upper wall resting flatly at one end on the free end of
said flrst side wall, a first projection coinciding sub-
stantially with the vertical plane of said first side wall,

said first projection being formed by an upwardly bent
portion of said upper wall, and at least one second projec-

tion at the opposite side of said upper wall, said seoood
projection extending upwardly substantially within ^
vertical plane of said second side wall, said first and
second projections extending into the hollow recess within
said cover plate of the connecting elements, each of said

first and seoood projections being adapted to engage with
one of the lateral edge portions of corresponding adjacent
cover plates when the strap is in its fully expanded condi-
tion and when the forces exerted by the expansion of the
strap exceed the strength of said springs within the casings,

whereby said forces are transmitted by said first and
second projections to said upper walls of said casings and
are neutralized therein without forcing said butt joint

open, the extent to which the strap may be bem in a
curved path being limited by the engagement of said first

and second projections with the cover plates of said
connecting elements.

23S242t
ELACTIC UNK STRAP

HendrikM Knoop, Utrecht, NelhcriaMk,
RogA Wienenberger, A Hla^t si flsi

h

rft,
Baden, Germany, a flrai of Geiniauy

FUed Jaly 1, 1957, Ser. No. M9.297
. ippVcadoa Netheffands Sept 12, 19M
19aataM. (a. 59—79)

2,952,121
PREVENTION OF FILTER PLUGGING UTILIZING

AN IMPROVED JET ENGINE FLOU.
Bill Mltacck, Bardcsvtnc, Okla^ aarigMir to PhiUlps
Petrolcwn Conspaaj, a corporackw of Detowars

Filed Sept U, 1955, Ser. No. 5M,M3
9 OalnM. (CL M—35.4)

1. In a method of operating a jet engine which eo-
counters subfreezing temperatures, said engine being
equipped with a fuel filter which is subject to becoming
plugged at said subfreezing temperatures by reason of
the presence of water in the fuel, the improvement which
comprises passing through siid filter to the combustion
zone of said engine a hydrocarbon jet fuel oontainiixg
from 0.001 to 3 volume percent of a compound having
the formula R—O—(CH,—CH,—0);r-H wherein R is

selected from the group consisting of m^hyl and ethyl
and X is an integer of 1 to 4, and burning said fuel in
said combustion zone.

1. An elastic link strap comprising a plurality of link
casings forming a single layer, each extending transverse
to the direction of expansion of the strap and being bent
into the shape of a tubular casing from a piece of sheet
metal so as to have a butt joint and open ends, a plurality
of coimecting elemems, each of said elements connecting
two adjacent casings with each other, and at least one

2352,122
FUEL SYSTEM FOR DUCTED ROCKET RAMIET

POWER PLANTS
Homer M. Fox, Bartlefvflle, Okbu, aadg to PhflHpe

Petrolenm Company, a corporaffoa of Delawan
Filed Apr. 29, 1955, Scr. No. 504,9M

SOahM. (CLM—35^
1. A ducted rocket ramjet power plant comprising a

ramjet motor casing, said ramjet motor casing compris-

ing an inlet end, a discharge end, and a combustion zone;

and a flame holder positioned within said motor casing

upstream of said combustion zone, said flame holder com-
prising means for cracking fuel supplied to said combus-

tion zone, said means including a source of hot combus-
tion gases, a cracking chamber, a first conduit extending

from said source of hot combustion gasM, a second con-

duit for supplying fuel to be cracked to said cracking

chamber, said first and second conduits being the only

sources of supply to said cracking .£^mber, and a third

coadttit extending from said cracking chamber to said

combustion zone.

2352,123
DIRECTIONAL CONTROLS FOR PROPULSIVE JETS
Benjamin R. Rkh, Van Nnyi, CaUf., assignor to Lockheed

I Aircraft CorporMtioii, Bnrbank, Calif.

FUed May 25, 1954, Ser. No. 587,234
13 ClafaM. (CI. <B—35.54)

fiared rear end of tbe duct wall of the terminus to define

an annular jet nozzle, said plug being formed of radiaUy

and axially divided segments, and means for shifting dr-

cumferoitially spaced segments relative to intervenint

segmenU, to divide tbe annular jet nozzle and to open

gas discharge passages along the spaces previously oc-

cupied by the shifted segments, as well as the passages

without tbe non-rtiifted segments.

4. In a jet engine, in combination with a hollow hous-

ing extending forwardly and rearwardly, and formed

with an interior duct wall terminating in a rearwardly di-

rected jet nozde, a streamlined bulbous plug supported

from and disposed axially of and spaced from the hous-

ing, within tb^ jet nozzle, to define with the housing

an annular gas duct leading to and including said nozde,

said plug being formed of radially and axially divided

segments, and means for shifting drcumferentially spaced

segments bodily in the radial direction, relative to inter-

vening segments, to divide tbe annular gas duct and
nozzle and to open gas discharge passages along the

spaces previously occupied by the shifted segments, as

well as the passages without the non-shifted segments.

v.r^

1. In combination with an engine producing a propul-

sive jet stream; a pipe for conducting said stream from
the engine, a propulsive nozzle on the pipe for discharp'ng

said stream in the form of a propulsive jet, means for

deflecting said jet including fuel nozzles for injecting fuel

into said stream at a plurality of points spaced circum-

ferentially and concentric thereof in the region of the

propulsive nozzle, and means for selectively supplying

fuel to the fuel nozzles for discharge therefrom and burn-

ing at selected points spaced circumferentially of said

stream.

2352,124
PLUG TYPE NOISE SUPPRESSOR AND THRUST

REVERSER
Raymond E. Pearson, Seattle, Wadi., amicBor to Boeing

Airplane Company, Seattle, Wash., a corporatloo of
Delaware

Filed July 29, 1957, Ser. No. 674^27
5Chilms. (a. M—35.54)

-/>A

1. A jet engine housing formed with a rearwardly di-

rected annular gas duct, a rear annular terminus separate

from and mounted upon said housing for axial move-
ment relative to the housing between a forward and a

rear position, and formed with a rearwardly and out-

wardly fiared duct wall registering with the housing's gas

d\Kt when in forward position, and opening a substan-

tially annular gap between itself and the housing when
in rear position, a streamlined bulbous phig supported

from and disposed axially of the housing, within tbe

2,952,125
FIRE PROTECTIVE SYSTEM FOR JET ENGINES

Frederic K. Bnintoo, BeOevoe, Wash., assignor to Boeing
Afaplane Company, Seattle, Wash., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Feb. 17, 1959, Ser. No. 793,832
10 Oaims. (CL 66—39.09)

^

z ••»

10. Fire protection mechanism for air-breathing jet

engines, such as include an engine housing open at its

forward end for intake of air through an air passageway,

and having a combustion section at the rear end of said

air passageway, discharging rearwardly, such mechanism
comprising a recessed jettisonable nose cone axially dis-

posed within the air passageway, an inflatable cell of a

size and shape to substantially block the air passageway

when inflated, but normally collapsed and stored within

the recess of said nose cone, a supply source of non-

combustible inflating gas under pressure, means to de-

liver from said source to said cell gas to inflate the latter,

means to control such delivery, means to jettison said

nose cone, and means to actuate substantially simul-

taneously said jettisoning means and said control means

2,952,124
COMBUSnON UNIT FOR SUPPLYING HOT GAS

FOR JET AmCRAFT
John R. Denise, Coinmbas, Ohio, aiignor, by mesne as-

signments, to Midland-Roes Corporation, CieveiaBd,
OMo, a corporation of Ohio

Filed May It, 1955, Ser. No. 587,249
5 Oafans. (CL 48—39.74)

1. In a combustion unit for supplying heated products

of combustion to a high velocity ducted air stream, in

combination: a substantially continuous, toroidal seg-

ment sheet metal wail disposed in said air stream with its

axis parallel with tbe direction of flow of said stream

and having a cylindrical inner wall portion, an outer wall

.i^Jiik
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portioo, and an interconnecting upstreant end wall por-
tion; air inlet means comprising an annular scoop ex-

teiKling into said air stream and spin imparting meant for

radiracting a portion of said air stream around the down-
slrtMn edge of said segment outer wail portion and along
the inner surface of the outer portioo with a component
of spin in the said air stream portion, whereby to cause
said air stream portion to spin aicxig said outer wall

being shiftable from a neutral position in which laid by-
pass circuit connects the inlet and outlet ports of the flrtt

control valve means to a pair of non-neutral poaitioos in

which the inlet port of the first valve connects with a
selected side of the first motor while the non-selected side
connects with the outlet port thereof; said fluid by-paas
circuit and said actuating circuit being mutually exclusive
whereby said fluid relief passage is connected to the inlet

port of said first control valve only when said manually
controllable member ia in a non-neutral position; a ralief

valve in said relief passage means, and bias means for
holding said relief valve dosed against predetermined
pressure of fluid in said actuating circuit and permitting
said relief valve to open in response to fluid pressure in
said actuating circuit exceeding said predetermined pnt*
sure. :.,^

portion, around the substantially continuous surface of
said segment to the outer surface of said inner wall por-
tion and therealong to substantially downstream of said

scoop; a closure wall on said inner wall portion for pre-
venting axial discharge of air from the. center thereof;
and nozzle means for discharging fuel into said airatream
portion as said airstream portion flows along the iimer
surface of the outer wall portion.

2 952 128
SEALED PRESSURE-EQUALIZING HYDRAUUC '

BRAKE RESERVOIR <

«

Oiai Hlghlwid, P.O. Box ISl, Lo^ UJu, Mtaa.
FUed May 9, 1957, S«. No. <5«,12f

4Claiiii8. (Clt%—54£)

2,952,127
POWER STEERING AND AUXILIARY MOTOR

COMBINATION FOR AUTOMOBILES
John B. Paraoaa, 1210 Rirar Road, Maamec, Ohio

Filed Nov. 1(, 1954, S«r. No. 449,241
2 CUma. (CL M—52)

1. A reservoir for hydraulic bnke systema and the
like, comprising means defining a fluid confining cham-
ber having an opening formed through the chamber wall,
a check valve mounted in said opening and permitti]«
fluid flow from said chamber outwardly into the ambient
surrounding the same, said check valve having a pi««un
equalizing opining formed therethrough, and a readily
expansible member mounted across said check valve
opening to prevent fluid communication from the ambisot
into said chamber, and said expansible member beiaf
constructed to permit sufficient expansion thereof within
said chamber to equalize the pressure in said chambsr
with the pressure of said ambient.

2,952,129
MINE ROOF BOLT INSTALLATION

Joacph B. Dcmpeey, 910 Colnte Road, Marietta, OUo
FUed Jan. 9, 1958, Scr. No. 707,988

tClaiBs. (a. 41—45)
I. In a hydraulic power system, a constantly operating

pump having an inlet and an outlet; a first double-acting
fluid motor having opposite sides and first control valve
means therefor, said first control vahre means having
inlet and outlet ports; a second double-acting fluid motor
and second control valve means therefor, said second con-
troA valve means having inlet and outlet ports; fluid con-
duit means serially connecting the pump outlet with the
inlet port of the fint control vaKe means, the outlet
port of the first control valve means with the inlet port
of the second control valve means, and the outlet port
of the second control valve means with the inlet of the
pump; said first control valve means having a manually
controllable member and providing a fluid by-pass cir-
cuit from the inlet port thereof to the outlet port thereof,
and a first motor actuating circuit ruiming from the inlet
port thereof to a selected side of said first fluid motor,
means in <aid first control valve means providing a fluid
return path from the non-selected side of the flrst fluid
motor to the outlet port of the first vahre, and fluid relief
passage means connecting said actuating circuit and the
outlet port thereof, said manually controUaMe member

T«

.'./'

I A mine roof bolt assembly comprising an elongated
bolt, expansible anchoring means on one end of said bolt
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ittsertaMe therewith upwardly into a mine roof hole, said

anchoring means including portions movable longi-

tudinally with respect to said bolt for effecting expansion
of said anchoring meaiu, and radially expensive seal-

ing means disposed adjacent said anchoring meaiu and
engageably associated with said anchoring means for radial

expansion into engagement with the hole at a position

above the lower end thereof in response to at least a

portion of the relative longitudinal movement between
said bolt and anchoring means portions to effect expansion
of said anchoring means.

^ 2,952,130
FILE

Ladwig MoeDsr, 45 WIlhelmalnMse, Marfwrg (Laha),
GciBMUiy

FDed M». 19, 1954, 9ar. No. 572495
ppHcalloa Csiiimiij Mv. 28, 1955

2C1jUiim. (dil—53) 4

. Vi-

J,..

• 1. A |M«fabricated pile shaft adapted for driving into

the ground, said pile shaft comprising a solid central

column made of hardened cementitious material, a metal
frame embedded in said column lengthwise thereof to

reinforce the column, a generally wedge shaped hollow
foot secured to one end of said column, the maximum
peripheral outline of said foot being wider than the pe-
ripheral outline of said column, a sealing collar secured
to the other end of said column, the maximum peripheral

outline of said collar being also wider than the peripheral

outline of said colimin, external feed pipes extending
along the outside wall of said column parallel thereto,

the ends of the pipes facing the foot being open lor feed-

ing cementitious material in flowable condition into the
foot and alongside the column, and a plurality of guide
lugs for the pipes laterally protruding from the outside

wall of said ciriunm in longitudinally and peripherally

q>aced relationship, said pipes being retained by said lugs

lengthwise of the column and longitudinally slidable in

reference thereto, the peripheral outline defined by said

pipes being within the peripheral outline defined by said

lugs.

2,952,131
APPARATUS FOR FORMING CONCRETE PILES

LcooMas Lyroadias, Apartado Aereo 5878,

r

Bofota, Colombia
c. 13, 1954, Scr. No. 474,921FDed Dec.

2 Claims, (a. 61—63)
1 . A device for constructing concrete piles in situ com-

prising an elongated upright pipe having the opposite
ends thereof open, a plate fixed transversely of said pipe
intermediate the opposite ends thereof, an upper hy-
draulic jack base fixed to said plate to extend upwardly
therefrom in axial relation to said pipe, a lower hydraulic

jack base fixed to said plate to extend downwardly there-

from in axial relation to said pipe, a piston slidably

mounted in said pipe below said plate and said hydrauUc
jack bases, a valve seat formed in said pisttm, a tele-

scopic element mounted for reciprocation in said lower
hydraulic jack base, means securing said piston to the

lower end of said telescopic element with said piston

spaced substantially below said telescoiMc element, a
second telescopic element mounted for reciprocation ia

said first telescopic element, a valve carried by the lower

end of said secoiKl telescopic element for cooperative

engagement with said valve seat, a plurality of telescopic

elements motmted fw redprocatimi in said upper said

hydraulic jack base, opposed lugs on said valves, rigid

rods sectued at their lower ends to said lugs, a cron
shaft secured to the uppermost of said telescopic elements,

said rigid rods being secured at their upper ends to said

cross shaft, thus connecting said valve to the uppermost
of said plurality of telescopic elements whereby on supply-

ing hydraulic pressure to said lower hydraulic jack base

initially said valve is moved into closed position against

said valve seat and successively said piston is moved in

said pipe away from said plate and on supplying hy-

draulic pressure to said upper hydraulic jack base, said

valve is moved away from said valve seat and said piston

is moved axially in said pipe toward said i^ate.

2,952,132
AUTOMATIC DROP HAMMER FOR SOIL TEST

BORING
Stephen Uiban, 926 5th Ave., New York, N.Y.

Filed Jaiy 5, 1956, Scr. No. 595,876
Idalm. (a. 61—73)

A mechanical hammer comprising, in combination, a

base frame, a vertical hammer assembly having a vertical

shaft supported for reciprocating vertical movement upon
said frame, motor means carried by said frame for driv-

ing said hammer assembly, a vertical rack gear supported

for reciprocating vertical movement upon said vertical

shaft, a first compression spring seat at opposite ends be-

tween the upper extremity of said vertical shaft and the

upper extremity of said vertical rack gear yieldably re-

sisting relative movement between said vertical shaft and
said vertical gear in one direction, a second ccmipression

spring seated at opposite ends between the lower extrem-

ity of said vertical shaft and the lower extremity of said

vertical gear yieldably resisting relative movement be-

tween said vertical shaft and said vertical gear in an
opposite direction, said motor means drivingly engaging
said vertical rack gear, said motor means comprising a

drive shaft, a second gear secured to said drive shaft

r^-
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for rotetioii widuD a plane comawn to a plane oontaia-

ing the teeth of said rack fear, said sector gear having

• toothed portion with teeth roUtaMe into the path of
nnovement of said rack gear for meehing engagement
therewith during a portion of each revolutioa of said drive

shaft* said sector gear releasing said rack gear during

the other portion of each revolution of said drive shaft,

whereby continuous rotation of said sector gear in a

single direction is operative to elevate said rack gear dur-

ing the dm mentioned portion of each revolution of said

drive shaft, upward movement of said rack gear bctitg

operative comprcning said first compresnoo spring acting

between said upper extremities of said vertical shaft and

said ^wrtical rack gear to elevate said vertica] shaft, and
disengagement ol said rack gear during the second men-
tioned portion of each revoiutiott of said drive shaft

allowing said rack gear and vertical shaft to drop by
gravity into striking engagameat with a work piece, down-
ward movement of said rack gear relative to said vertical

shaft being limited by compressioa of said second com-
pression spring acting between said lower extremity of

said vertical shaft and said lower extremity of said

vertical rack gear, said compresaion of said second com-
pression spring returning said rack gear partially upward-
ly imo engagement with said toothed portion of said

sector gear for elevation by said motor means.

2,952,133
DISPOSABLE FROSTED VESSEL

fteiwtck W. Miller, S944 BeOona Avc^
BaMaaore 12, Md.

imm 3, 195t, Sm. No. 739,511
SClataii. (CLtt—1)

1. A frozen drinking vessel arrangement, compriaing.
structure iefining a frustro-thaped, hollow body opaaad
at its upper end and closed at iu lower base end and
formed of edible material, said body having a wall thick-
ness increasing from its upper end to its lower end in
proportion to the preMure exerted by the height gradiem

at isM body and eonfteats tliante. laid body abo havli^
a raaa« formed in said lowar bva end, a recqitacJe «»•
coapaniat tha lowermoet portion of said body aad
spaced therefrom and having a base with an upwardly
extending portion arranged oo-axially with said incen in
said body to eagacs aad caatar said body in laid i«-
ccptacle. a plurality of longitudinally extending corru-
gations in said receptacle for thermally i^nUting mmj
lower portion of said body from environmental condi-
tion!, a liner poaitiooed intermediate said receptacle and
wall of said body and spaced from each to form a plu-
rality of longitudinally extending pamgei for channel-
ing and absorbing moisture, said receptacle being pro-
vided with an annularly, divergently extending lip for
fuimeling moisture between said liner and rec^Mada.

FLUIDMOmmE fllPARATION
E. SaMrn, mmettrnftM, OMa^ n i^aiii to

nu Apr. 2, ItSi, SarTNa. S7S,M4
5ni^i fCLi2--ai)

1 . The method of separating a fluid mixture including
first, second and third components having progressivaly
lower boiling points in the order named which rompiiiai
passing a stream of such a mixture into a fractionation

zone, withdrawing an overhead stream from said zone,
condensing at least a portion of said overhead stream
and returning same to said zotie as reflux, withdrawing
a bottoms stream from said zone, measuring the tem-
perature in an upper region of said zone, regulating the
rate of flow of reflux to said aoae in reapoaae to the
temperature measurement to tetid to maintain the meas-
ured temperature constant, withdrawing a sample stream
from an upper region of said zone, measuring Iki
amount of said first component in said sample stream,
and further controiling the rate of flow of reflux to said
zone responsive to the last-mentioned measurement to
tend to maintain the coaceaUation of said first com-
ponent le» than a predetenalnd value.

2,9ja.l35
METHOD OF OPEKATING A

STORAGE SYSTEM
Edwin E. Read, BarflaavMa, OUa„ Mrf^or to ]

r, a coffvoraflaa af Dalawwi
Apr. 13, 1953, Sar. No. 34t»344» aaw

Mt No. 2M\M9, dated Seat 1, 1959. DMiafl
aad flUi ifiitartuu laa. 24, 19^^, Sar. Na. TUM*

iClatoH. (CLC2-45)
1. A method for withdrawing a pump from a prea-

surized container without loss of pressure therein, said

container being provided with a conduit extending through
a boundary of said container and doubly commiuiicating
with said container, said pump being positioned within
said conduit adjacent the region of communicatioa of
said ooaduit with said container, which compriaes, par-
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tially withdrawing said pump from said conduit aad coo- compressor and a feed line for liquid refrigerant, an ac-

comitantly closing off said conduit from said container, cumulator tank connected to both of said lines operative

to collect liquid refrigerant entrained with the gaseous

refrigerant in the suction line and to flash off gas and

reduce the pressure of liquid refrigerant received from

releasing the pressure within said coiKluit, and thereafter

completely withdrawing said pump from said conduit

2,952,13<
REFRIGERATION MACHINE

Paalaen Speacc, P.O. Box 77, Batoa Roagc, La.

FUad Dae 1<, 1955, Sar. No. 553,594
^Ctaime. (CL 42—148)

2. In an absorption refrigeration system, a generator,

a cold zone, a conduit for conveying heating fluid to said

generator, a main valve in said conduit for controlling

the flow of heating fluid to said generator, a fluid pressure

actuated means for actiuting said main valve, a pipe con-

nected to the high pressure side of said main valve for

conducting pressure fluid to said fluid pressure actuated

means for actuating said main valve, a pair of tempera-

ture pilot valves in series in said pipe for controlling the

flow of pressure fluid therethrough each of said jnloC

valves having pilot valve control meaiu, a thermostatic

connection from said generator to the pilot valve control

means of one of said pair of pilot valves for controlling

the same, a thermostatic connection from the cold zone to

the pilot valve control meaiu of the other of said pair of

pilot valves for controlling the same, whereby a predeter-

mined temperature in the generator or in the cold nme
will cause one of said temperature pilot valves to act to

cut off the flow of pressure fluid through said pipe to said

pressure actuated means of said main valve.

2,952,137

LOW PRESSURE REFRIGERATING SYSTEMS
laiB E. Watldas, 397 Lake St, Maywaod, IB.

WUi laa. 2, 1959, Sar. No. 784,M3
9aaiaM. (CL 42—174)

1. In a refrigerating system including a suction line for

returning gaseous refrigerant from an evaporator to a

the feed line, a pumping tank connected to receive ac-

cumulated liquid refrigerant from said accumulator tank,

and connections for introducing refrigerant from said feed

line into said pumping tank to force the liquid refrigerant

therein to said evaporator.

2352,13s
DUAL CYCLE HEAT POWERED AIRCONDITiON.

ING SYSTEM
Jacob B. Rnsseil, 2135 Ridgeway, AiUngtoa, and Frands

M. Putridie, 124« Anowhcad Drira, Iniag. To.
Filed Sept 23, 1957, Scr. No. 495,514

r nii'ii I (CL42—23t)

1. A heat powered refrigeration system comprising:

a closed cooling cycle having a liquid phase portion and

a vapor phase portion and including a coolirtg unit eiul

a compressor, a closed power cycle having a liquid phase

portion and a vapor phase portion and including a fluid

pump and a turbine motor, a countcrflow heat exchanger

common to both closed cycles, and means to utilize heat

from the cooling cycle to at least partially actuate the

power cycle.

/'-n
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B0RIGERATION SYSTEM ESPECIALLY FOR
VERY LOW TEMPERATURE

PiUrick B. KcMsdy, Bcrkd«y. m' Hnrii R. Soittk, Ir^
OdUand, CaHT^ airicnon to lh« UiiitMl 8Mn of

bjr Ike Ualtcd States

Filed Aoc li, 19S7. Sm*. No. i7t,75«
(a. <2—335)

Aa|.li,l!
8 Oalm*.

1. In a binary refrigeration system, a doted circuit

comprising first and second compressors connected in

aeries; a fractionating tower connected in series with and
downstream from said compresson; first, second, aixl

third evaporators connected in parallel to the liquid outlet

of said fractionating tower, the outlet of said first evapora-
tor being connected between said first and second com-
pressors and the outlets of said second and third evapo-
rators being connected to the inlet of said first oompressor;
a condenser connected to the vapor outlet of said frac-
tionatmg tower; a fourth evaporator connected between
•aid ooodsnaar and the inlet of said first compressor, tad
means eottemal to said closed circuit for exchangiaf haaf
between said fractionating tower and said first and second
evaporaton. between said condenser tad iaid third evapo-
rator, between the inlets and outlets of didi of said evapo-
raton, between the inlet of said third evaporator and the
outlet of said fourth evaporator, and between the inlet of
said condenser and the outlet of said fourth evaporator.

2,952,144
'^

CONTROL FOR MACHINES DISPENSING
FROaLEN PRODUCTS

Clyde Patty, 4542 St Ckariss Place,
Loe Angeles 19. Calif.

Filed StpL 9, 19S7, Ser. No. i»2S7t
5 CWms. (CL 62—342)

die extendint therefrom; a feed tank located above said

cylinder; a feed pipe leading from bottom of said fead
tank into the other end of said cylinder; a valve body
movably mounted so as to normally fit within said feed
pipe in order to prevent tUk contents of said feed tank
from moving into said cylkMlr; a tube extending throu^
said valve body from the interior of said feed pipe to

dte top of said feed unk. said tube being attached to
said vaKe body; a bar positiooed across the top of said
feed tank so that one end of said bar is rotatsbly held
with respect to@said feed tank, said bar being attached
to said tube; linking means attached to said handle oo said
discharge valve; cam surface means attached to said

linking means; and elevating means attached to the eod
of said bar. said elevating meau engaging said cam sur-

face means whereby when said discharge valve is ac-
tuated, said bar is caused to rotate, moving said valve
body so as to permit the contCDU of said feed tank to
move into said freezing cylinder.

2352441
REFRIGERATION APPARATUS

Marcos Nelssa, A»sst Lea, and Benjamin K. Roberts,
Lyie, MIbb^ aMlgBon, hy BsesBo assignments, to Kl^-
Seeley Corporatioa, Aaa Alter, Mkh^ a corporatloa
of Mkfata

FOed Feb. 27, 19S«, Ser. No. Sa,t4«
J Claims. (CLtt--354)
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face thereof having an annular receu, said aleeve ex-

tending through uid gear past the face with the annulv
reoMa, a clutch washer located in the recess, said washer
being made of tittered material, a Belleville type spring

located about said shaft adjacent the end of said sleeve

/

that extends through said gear, and a nut adapted to be
threaded on a portion of said shaft adjacent said spring,

whereby said spring maintains a maximum force on said

washer when said spring is held between said end of said

sleeve and said nut and further tightening of said nut does
not increase this force.

2^2,147
MEANS FOR ATTACHING YARN ENDS IN

TUBULAR FABRIC
Edward R. Zicmba, Reading, Pa^ aaicBOr to Textile

Worfca, WyonlMiac, Pa^ a corporatioa of

Filed Oct. 22, If58, Scr. No. 7M,M9
«CWm. (CL«—43)

1. In a multi-feed circular knitting machine compris-
ing a needle cylinder and independent needles carried

thereby, butted rocking jacks associated with said needles,

a plurality of knitting stations including yam feeding
means, a jack raising cam at each of said knitting stations

having an inclined cam face for operation on butts at the

lower ends of the jacks when the jacks are rocked out-

wardly, means at each of said knitting stations for select-

ing jacks including means for engaging the upper ends
of said jacks for outwardly rocking the butts at the lower
end of said selected jacks, means at each of said knitting

stations for inwardly rocking the butts at the lower ends
of a terminal group of the jacks selected at said station

to disengage said jacks from said raising cam at a point

intermediate the ends of said inclined cam face, said last

named means including a lever for engaging the lower
ends of said terminal group of jacks, means for mount-

ing said lever for movement along a path parallel to the

inclined cam face of said raising cam, and means for

moving said lever along said path from an inactive posi-

tion to an active position in which said lever moves said

terminal jacks from said inclined cam face at said inter-

mediate point

2^2,14t
LAP YARN END CUTTING ATTACHMENT FOR

CIRCULAR KNTTTING MACHINE
F. Radier, JadBKNi, Mo^ aasigMM-, by mtm» m-

to WajM KaMtag MOb, Fort Waynt, Imi^
a cofponitioo of laAaiinWM Afr. 20, If55, 8w. No. 5«2,<23

llClaina. (CLM—14«)

^Z^'^

7. A lap yam end cutter for a circular knitting ma-
chine comprising a transfer cap and cam assembly, a

stationary yam severing means carried by said assembly,

a rotatable cutting wheel having teeth extending from
the periphery thereof with the teeth in operative cutting

relationship against said stationary yam severing means,

and drive means for said rotary cutter adapted to be

driven from the machine drive to impart rotary motion
to said rotary cutter.

2^2,149
METHOD OF KNTTTING A COMBINATION

^^^ PANTBK GIRDLE
E. HaH^ay, Jr.* RaaAag, Pk, aad Martki H.

NJ. (FcM Dale Kaltt^ Milk, Im^

Oct 1, 19S7. 8«. No. 07434
icii^B. {CLU—rm

\ /

(^
The method of making a pantie-girdle which method

consists in knitting the front panel forming portion of

the garment of non-mn stitches from the waist line to a

point near the body bifurcation, simultaneously dropping

a large number of stitches at either side of tlie panri

abruptly to narrow the fabric to prodiice a narrow, sub-

stantially rectilinear crotch portion, gradually widening

the fabric, knitting the back panel fbrming portion, fold-

ing the blank thus formed along its transverse medisn
line, and sewing the superimposed edges to form the waist

and leg openings, said blank being knit of covered robber

yam.
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2,f52,154
GLASS DOOR LOCKING CONSTRUCTION

Harry MatxidB, Eaiickcater, N. Y. (34 Literlaken Drive,
Westchester Cowty, N.Y.); and John Hutowitz, New
York, N.Y. (3323 Kfaigaiand Ave., Bronx, N.Y.)

Filed Jaly 23, 1954, Ser. No. 599,348
1 Claim. (CL 70--451)

For use with a glass door having a swinging edge and
an indentation extending inwardly from said swinging
edge, a locking construction comprising: a first body ele-

ment having a smooth planar inner surface position-

able on one surface of said door, a second body element
having a smooth planar inner surface position^le on an
opposite parallel surface of said door, said body elements
partially covering said indentation: a lock frame having
a boss thereon, said lock frame being positioned on the

outer surface of one of said body elements, said boss ex-

tending through said last mentioned body element and
into said indentation, and a screw extending through the

other body member and said indentation to tbreadedly
engage said boss; each of said body elements having a
right angularly disposed elongated flange along one edge
thereof, said flanges extending toward each other in a
comnKm plane to at least partially cover said swinging
edge of said door at said indentation.

2,952,151
SAFETY DEVICE FOR USE IN TESTING RELIEF
VALVES ON PRESSURIZED FLUID CONTAINERS
Howard E. Simonson and Edwin E. Reed, Bartimville,

Okla., assignors to Phillip* Petroleum Company, a cor-
poratioa of Delaware

Filed May 14, 1955, Ser. No. 5M,394*
9 Claims, (a. 73—4)

,^^1

f.

I. 1. A safety device for testing a relief valve on a fluid-

containing vessel comprising a housing adapted to form
a sealed attachment around a relief valve; a coupling

rod extending through said housing from the attaching

end thereof having means adjacent said end for attaching

to the head of said relief valve; means io the end of said

housing om>osite the attaching end for sealing said hous-

ing with said coupling rod comprising an inwardly facing

valve seat in the opposite end of said bousing surround-

ing said rod and a valve head on said rod inside said

housing adapted to seat in said valve seat on axial move-
ment of said rod away from said relief valve; and a valve

in the side of said housing (or controlling fluid flow there-

from.

2,952,152
GEL-POINT INDICATOR

WdMter E. Fisher wd Fmds E. Fox, Jr., Rochester,
N.Y., assignors to rastiiiaii Kodak Company, Roches-
ter, N.Y., a coiporatioB of New lency

FBcd Feb. 21, 1955, Scr. No. 489^74
5 ClaiBH. (CL 73^17)

^i

1 . An apparatus for continuously determining the gel-

point temperature of solutions which undergo gelation
upon cooling, comprising in combination a conduit,
means for forcing a gelable solution through said con-
duit, a pressure-responsive element for measuring a pre-
determined abrupt change in the pressure of said solu-

tion in said conduit, means for cooling the solution in
said conduit to the gel point, means cooperating with
said pressure-responsive element for raising the tempera-
ture of the said cooling means at a predetermined pres-
sure and for lowering the temperature thereof at a dif-

ferent predetermined pressure, and a temperature measur-
ing device for measuring the temperature at which gela-

tion occurs in said conduit having its sensing element
located in the said conduit.

2,952,153
ACOUSTICAL APPARATUS FOR GAS DETECTION
Charles F. Robinson, Pasadena, CaHf., assignor, by mesne

assignmeats, to Consolidated Electrodynamics Corpo-
ratioa, Pasadena, Calif., a corporatioa of California

Filed Dec. 12, 1955, Ser. No. 552,357
4 Claims. (CI. 73—23)

I. In apparatus for gas analysis including a gas chroma-
tograph for separating component gases of a gas sample,
the combination which comprises a first acoustic resonator
having ? hollow core for receiving gas and providing a
frequency output dependent upon the nature of gas pres-

ent in the core, a second acoustic resonator having a
hollow core for receiving gas and providing a frequency
output dependent upon the nature of gas present in the
core, each of said resonator cores having an inlet and
an outlet, means for passing a stream of carrier gas in

series through the core of the first resonator, the chroma-
tograph, and the core of the second resonator, means for
introducing a gas sample into the stream at a point down-
stream from the first resonator so that the component

i ,

.S^
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of the sample are separated in the chromstograph

nicceasively carried through the core of the second

resonator, means responsive to the frequency outputs of

the two resonators for providing a signal representative

of the difference in output frequencies of the two resona-

tors when said gases are passed through the resonator

cores, and means responsive to said signal for providing

quantitative measurements representative of the amounts
of said gas components in the gas sample.

2^S2,154
AIR SPEED MEASURING DEVICE FOR AIRCRAFT
Johui TrakscI, Vaa Nays, Califs Mrignor to Lockheed

Aircraft Corporatioa, BorfMok, CaUf

.

FIM Apr. M, 1955, Set. No. 503»9M
3 ClaliiH. (CL 73—182)

2,952.155
UQUID LEVEL GAIKSING APPARATUS

Kari H. Koataa, Sm Fruiefaco, CaHC^ Mrigaor to

aad hut €•., Bmkalt&j, CaUff., a corponllon of CaB-

FIM Ang. 20, 195t. S«. No. 75<,1M
idiaM. (d 73-^21)

2. A device for measuring the velocity of a rotating

propeller in a direction generally nomial to the axis of
propeller rotation comprising, a pair of pitot tubes car-

ried on the propeller and spaced one on either side of
a plane defiiied by the propeller axis and the direction

in which the velocity is to be measured at least once dur-
ing each propeller revolution, said pitot tubes being aimed
in the direction of propeller rotation for receiving ram
air, a pair of opposed flexible diaphragms each arranged to

receive ram air detected by one of said pitot tubes, means
connecting said diaphragms together to provide mechani-
cal movement representmg the differential between the

ram air pressures detected, velocity indicating means
driven by the last mentioned means to provide a vetocity

indication, cam means connected to said velocity indicat-

ing means and providing mechanical motion ampliflca-

tion for calibrating the indicating means in accordsjice
with the rotational velocity of the propeller, and vaWe
means interposed between said diaphragms and said pitot

tubes and effecting fluid communication therebetween
only at predetermined propeller rotational positions where-
by the velocity may be measured in a single desired direc-

tion.

1 «^'

1 . In a Hquid level gauging apparatus, a movable eloa*

gate flexible element adapted to be positioned in accord-

ance with the liquid level, guide means engaging the de-
ment and guiding the same, said guide means being char-

acterized by introducing friction tending to retard move>
ment of said element, an eccentric member having a pre-

determined size, means for rotating said eccentric mem-
ber, and an annular member disposed on said eccentric

member and having a size such that the inner dimensions

are substantially greater than the size of the eccentric

men>ber whereby as the eccentrK member is rotated said

annular member will be swung in a substantially circular

path, said eccentric member and said annular member
being positioned so that as the annular member is swung
in its substantially circular path, the annular member
will recurrently strike the elongate dement to introduce

recurrent movemems or vibrations into the elongate ele-

ment, said annular member dropping into a position out

of engagement with the elongate element when said ec-

centric member is stationary.

2.952.154
PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL GAUGE

Leightoa Lee 11, Guilford, Cooil, ignor to The
Company, Wcstbrook, Coon., a corporatioa of
Dccticut

FUcd Sept. 2<, 1955, Ser. No. 534,529
ISCIalaa. (CL 73—419)

1. In a gauge for measuring the pressure differential

between the pressures of two fluids, the combinatioo com-
prising a member movable in opposite directions, means
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for applying the two fluid pressures to said member to

produce a force differential in one direction of movement
of said member, means exerting a predetermined force on
said member in a direction opposite that of the fluid force

differential, and a column of liquid independent of said

two fluids acting directly on said member to apply a vari-

able and measurable force to said member to counter-

balance the algebraic summation of said fluid force dif-

f«%ntial and said predetermined force.

v'rw »'

2,952,157
SPECIFIC GRAVITY MEASURING DEVICE

lohn E. Hayden, Jr., Crystal Falls, Mich., and Gay R.
PHmon, Taconite, Mimi., asdgnors to The Clcvciaad-
CMs Inm Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of

Filed July 17, 1954, Ser. No. 598,312
4 Claims. (CL 73-^43S)

V

1. Apparatus for continuously determining the specific

gravity of a flowing stream of suspensions of solids in a
liquid, such as those of ferrosilicon and magnetite in

water as used in ore beneficiation processes, which com-
prises an upper vessel positioned to receive a small part
of such a stream and to be maintained full to overflow-
ing thereby, a lower vessel positioned to receive a part
of the suspensions discharged from said upper vessel and
to be maintained full to overflowing thereby, each of
said vessels having an open top, a lower portion provided
with a restricted opening through which the siupensions
flow continuously and side walls diverging upwardly
from said restricted openings to the open tops, a baffle

in the lower vessel dividing the upper part of the lower
vessel into an inlet zone and an overflow zone, the

restricted opening of the upper vessel being positioned to

discharge suspensions into said inlet zone, said baffle

having its horizontal bottom edge positioned at such
a predetermined depth in the lower vessel as to maintain
a predetermined level of suspension and a suspended
pool zone of minimum turbulence within the lower ves-

sel, and a device to sense specific gravities of the sus-

pensions in said overflow zone, said device including a
liquid containing tube having a lower end closed by a
substantially horizontal flexible diaphragm, said dia-

phragm being disposed substantially in the horizontal

plane at the bottom edge of the baffle.

2 952158^
PHOTOSENSnrVE CELL SUPPORT

Donald Friedman, Oakland, and Bernard L. Sandberg,
Paramos, NJ., assignors, by mesne assignments, to
the United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Navy

FUcd Feb. 28, 1955, Ser. No. 491,239
2 Claims. (CI. 74—5)

I. In a target seeking gyro having a rotor, said rotor

having an inner hollow sleeve, the improvements com-
prising a post having a longitudinal bore, a universal

bearing having an inner spherical race, means for secur-

ing the inner race to the post, said rotor being mounted
by means of its iimer sleeve and the universal bearing oa
said post for rotation about an axis of rotation and for

precession with two degrees of freedom, ball bearings, a
tubular support member, said support member bdng po-

sitioned within the inner sleeve by the ball bearings, a

photocell, mounting means for securing the photocell to

the suppmt member, a pin, means for mounting the pin
within the inner race of the universal bearing so that said

pin passes through the center of movement of the gyro
rotor and at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the
post, a rod, one end of the rod bdng secured to the
support member, a hook, formed in the other end of the

rod, said hook bdng placed around said pin.

2,952,159
EVTERMITTENT DRIVE

Pierre Pegard, Courbevoie, France, assignor to AteUcn
G.S.P., Conrbevoie, France, a French society

Filed Apr. 13, 1954, Ser. No. 578,085
Claims priority, application France Apr. 15, 1955

9 Claims. (0.74—114)
.;i-.

4.

1. In a machine assembly, a stationary frame, an
assembly linearly movable relative to said stationary
frame and including a part movable relative to said mov-
able assembly, a continuously rotatable memba* iovr-
nalled on said frame, a one-way drive device in said
movable assembly including a drive element and a driven
element, said rotatable member and said drive element
being in parallel relationship, means connecting said ro-
tatable member in the stationary frame with said drive
element in said movable assembly, said means being
adapted for uninterrupted conversion of the continuous
rotation of said member into reciprocation of said drive
element in said movable assembly, said connecting means
engaging said drive means tangentially, one-way drive
means intercoimecting said drive and driven elements
whereby reciprocation of said drive element will cause an

1
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hitennittent one-way displacement of said dririB element,

and means operatively connecting said driven element

with said part for producing an intermittent displacameat

of said part

RECORD CHANGCR

Oriiiiial appHcatkM Nor. 19, 19^, Scr. No. 393,135, now
Fatcirt No. 2,9n,2t5, dated Sapt 1, 1959. Dhldcd
and tUs appUcadoa Fab. It, 195S, Scr. No. 71SJS2

T niliii (CL74—Mt)

in all positions of rotation whereby said flange is free

to shift radially so that the zone of contact between the

hub portion of said one flange and said sleeve is always

bm to pracaas around said sleeve as the position of said

flif^t dMflfta with respect to the direction of belt pull,

the hub portion of said one flange being provided with

fluid lubricant seals toward its ends, said sleeve having

a fluid lubricant reservoir, and conduit means connect-

ing said reservoir with the outside of said sleeve between

said seals.

2^2.1«2
CHAIN STRUCTURES, ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN

CONVEYOR SYSTEMS
PmI Tlilba«l>. 25 Rm Enieat Ra—, Firt i—i ,

Fit—ea

FiM Ai«. 5, 195t, Sar. No. 753^2
' Btioa FiMce Aag. €, 1957

(CL74—254)

1. A variable speed phonograph with a constant speed

record changer and tone arm movement controller mecha-

nism comprising a constant speed drive shaft, a turn-

table, a speed changer adapted selectively to drive the

turntable from the shaft at a plurality of speeds of which

speed changer ail the rotatable power transmitting ele-

ments are friction wheels, manually operable means to

couple the shaft to the turntable through the speed

changer at a selected one of the plurality of turntable

speeds, a record changing and tone arm moving mecha-

nism drive, and friction wheel means coupling the shaft

to the mechanism drive to drive the latter at a constant

speed irrespective of the selected turntable speed.

2,953,1«1 ^
MOTION CONTROL SHEAVE WITH LIFETIME

LUBRICATION
William A. WUIiaBS, Philadelphia, Pa., aarigMr to T. B.

Wood's SoM Coaapany, a coiporaliaa of Pcwsylvaaia

Filed Nov. 7, 1954, itr. No. <2t349
It CUM. (CL 74—23t.l7)

' I. A motion control sheave comprising a cylindrical

sleeve, a pair of conically faced flanges operatively car-

ried by said sleeve approximately coaxially therewith,

one of said flanges having a hub portion and being axially

slidable relative to said sleeve, substamially pure torque

means torsionally resisting movements of said one flange

relative to said sleeve, said means being radially resilient.

1. A chain comprising two different interior and ex-

terior alternating cloeed links having elongated openings

therein and a pivot connecting each pair of links, the

exterior links each comprising flrst and second exterior

link parts located on opposite sides of each interior link,

each pivot comprising a body having two spaced outer

bearing portions provided on a first side of the body

with grooves for receiving the ends of the exterior link

parts and a central bearing portion provided on the

opposite side of the body with a groove for receiving

the end of the interior link, said grooves being partly

circular about parallel axes transverse to the length of

the chain, the axes of the exterior link grooves coinciding

and being displaced with respect to the axis of the in-

terior link groove in the direction of such other side of

the body, enlarged heads at each end of the body out-

side the exterior link bearing portions, said heads having

a dimension in a direction perpendicular to the common
plane of said axes substantially greater than the width

of the openings of the exterior link parts, the space be-

tween the exterior link bearing portions being at least

equal to the combined thickness of the interior link and

one of the exterior link parts, at least the exterior link

btadng portion for the first exterior link part having sur-

faoaa extending from said groove in directions generally

parallel to the common plane of said axes which coincide

with the parts of the interior surfaces of said flrst exterior

link part adjacent the end which engages such groove so

as normally to prevent turning of the flrst exterior link

part around the axis of the groove, at least safd exterior

link bearing portion for said flrst link part having a

dimension in a direction perpendicular to said common
plane not greater than the space between the interior

surfaces of the first exterior link part, whereby, upon

relaxation of the chain, at each end of an exterior link,

said first exterior link part can be shifted inwardly off

its bearing portions, and the two adjacent interior links

at opposite ends of the exterior link can be turned paral-

lel to each other, the bodies being then turned with

respect to the exterior link so that the common plane of

said axes of each body is perpendicular to the longi-

tudinal axis of the exterior link, whereupon said first

exterior Ihik part can enter the space between the outer

bearing portions and can then swing over the heads to

disengage said first exterior link part, thereby permitting

removal of the hiterior link and the second exterior link

part.

I'
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2,952,1(3
GEARS

laaws I. Kapcller, East Rutherford, NJ., aasiiiior to

Lcvolor Lorentzcn, Inc., Hohokeu, NJ., a corporation
of New Jersey

Filed Jan. 16, 1959, Ser. No. 787,2tt
9 Claims. (CI. 74—449)

••v^.

)iv»t

5. An operating mechanism for a sewing machine
controller, said operating mechanism comprising a sup-
port having an upright limb and an outwardly extending
limb, the latter limb being formed with an elongated
opening, a swinging lever pivotally connected to said up-
right limb and entering said opening in said outwardly
extending limb, a controller engaging lever pivotally

connected to said outwardly extending limb, means for

biasing said controller engaging lever in a predeter-
mined direction, means on said controller engaging lever

for biasing said swinging lever as said controller engag-
ing lever is biased, a slide member, means adjustably
securing said slide member to said swinging lever at a

location above said outwardly extending limb, and a
knee engageable lever carried by said slide member
whereby pressure on said knee engageable lever swings
said swinging lever in such a manner as to cause said
controller engageable lever to move against its biasing
means thereby to operate said sewing machine controller.

^ 2,952,U5
SPEED REDUCER

Alfred G. BmIc, Brookflcld, Wia., aasigBor to The Falk
. Corporation, Milwaukee, Wia., a corporation of Wis*

conain

^ FIM Nov. 5, 1957, Sar. No. 694,454

^ SClaioMk ^a. 74—4M)
I. In a speed reducer unit, the combination of shafts

and intermeshing reduction gearing carried by said shafts,

a hotting for enclosing said gearing and carrying

said shafts comprising a pair of structural steel channel
members and a panel member with which the outer edges
of the flanges of the channels are integrally united and
by which oppositely disposed compartments are provided
having open ends fw the insertion and withdrawal of

«iid

I. A rigid gear comprising a sheet of metal which has
gear teeth cut and shaped therefrom and which is bent
into permanent arcuate shape, each of said teeth being of
channel form with its concave side facing radially in-

wardly.

2,952,164
OPERATING MECHANISM FOR SEWING

MACHINE CONTROLLERS
William Hofgesang, AvcncI, NJ., assigBor to The Singer

; Manufacturing Company, Elizabeth, NJ., a coipora-
tioB of New Jersey

Filed July 13, 1959, Ser. No. t26,7t2
5ClalBt. (a. 74—515) i

»f

^-<^J^

reduction gears that may be used in the unit, removable
closure means for the ends of said compartments, the

outer surfaces of the webs of said channels being parallel

to each other to provide reference surfaces, said bousing
having spaced sets of aligned bores extending normal to
said reference surfaces for the mounting of the shafts

used in said unit.

2,952,166

WITHDRAWN

2,952,167
VARIABLE SPEED TRANSMISSION

Roy A. Nebon, 994 E. Loven Lane, Arlington, Tex.
Refiled for abandoned application Ser. No. 591,054, Jne

13, 1953. This application Oct 28, 1957, Ser. No.
693,226

3 Claims. (CL 74—6t9)

*^ -

1. A variable speed transmission comprising a frame,
an input shaft rotatably mounted in said frame, an in-

termediary shaft also mounted in said frame and parallel

with said input shaft, an output shaft rotatably mounted
in said frame in axial alignment with said intermediary
shaft and rotatable independently thereof, a disk on said

output shaft adjacent said intermediary shaft, a fixed

pulley member on said input shaft, sliding pulley mem-
bers on said input shaft on opposite sides of said fixed

pulley member and comprising first and second drive
pulleys, means moving said sliding pulley members in

unison longitudinally on said input shaft, a pulley assem-
bly on said intermediary shaft and including first and
second driven pulleys respectively opposite and generally
coplanar with said first and second drive pulleys, the

said second driven pulley being comprised of pulley
member halves independently splined on said intermedi-
ary shaft, and said first driven pulley being comprised of
a pulley member half freely and rotatably supported
around said intermediary shaft, and a pulley member
half splined with the first mentioned pulley member half
of said first driven pulley, a spider fixedly secured on
said intermediary shaft between said disk and said first

;i>
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driven pulley, rollers on said spider making direct rolling

contact with said first driven pulley and laid disk, spring

means urging all said pulley halves on said intermediary

shaft in a direction toward said output shaft, opposing

surfaces of all said pulley members and pulley halves

being convergingly tapered toward their axial ceMers,

and belts connecting the respectively aligned said drive

and driven pulleys.

motive means so that the teeth of the locking means on

said tool holder will over-travel the teeth of the locking

means on said base by lew than hilf a tooth pitch when

AUTOMATIC RAMT^TFE TURRET LATHE ,,

Lorenz Albert Ldfer, Ma«M>n, Wb., assignor to GIsholt

MacfaiM Company, MadiMm, Wia., a corporatioa of

Original appHcatSon Dec. 2t, Ml, Set. No. 2«2."7.

Divided and this application Jnly H, 1957, Scr. No.

^ 7 Claims. (CL 74—«18)

said motive means engages either stop means whereby

said motive means will move away from the engaged

stop means when said actuating means lowers said tool

holder to lock the latter on said bi

1 . An indexing device comprising, a support member,

an indexable rotatable clement mounted thereon, means

for indexing said element, a locking pin carried by said

support member and mounted for selective endwise ex-

tension and retraction, a plurality of sockets in the body

of said rotauble element each^posed to receive said

locking pin in an indexed position of said rotatable

element upon pin extension, a lever coonected with said

pin to effect endwise movement thereof, a cam movable

parallel to said support member and having a plurality

of cam faces of unequal length with each length cor-

responding to a different multiple of ttie time required

for indexing of the rotauble element one station, and

means disposed to shift said lever into selective registry

with one of said cam faces to retain the pin retracted for

the respective different multiple of time as said cam

moves parallel to said support member.

2,952,170

MACHINE TOOL WITH A MECHANICAL
CUTTING TOOL CHANGER

John A. Hansen, Grecndalc, and Cbarics A. Parske and

Knrt A. Riedel, Milwaukee, Wie., aaslgnors to Keamaj

A Trccker Corporation, Wait Allis, Wis., a

tlon of Wisconsin
Filed Mar. 10, 1951, Ser. No. 720,395

24 Claims. (CL 77—25)

N

2,952,169

INDEXING MULTIPLE TOOL HOLDER
Charies H. Johnson, Madison, Wis., amignor to GiMt

Machine Company, Madison, Wis., a corporation of

Wisconsin
Continuation of aliandoncd application Scr. No. 539,642,

Oct. 10, 1955. This application Nov. 8. 1957, Ser. No.

696,586
1 Claim. (O. 74—822)

Indexing apparatus for a multiple tool holder mounted

on a base for indexing rotation about a vertical axis

selectively to one of two tool cutting positions, compris-

ing, in combination, separate toothed locking means on

said tool holder and on said base arid with the teeth

thereof interlocking!y engagcable to prevent relative rota-

tion between the holder and base when the holder is at

either indexed position, actuating means to selectively

raise and lower said holder relative to said base to re-

spectively disengage or engage both said locking means,

motive means connected to said tool holder and selec-

tively movable to one of a pair of positions corresponding

to said two tool cutting positions, and stop means dis-

posed to be engaged by said motive means when the

latter reaches either of said pair of positiotis, the locking

means on said tool bolder being disposed relative to said

I. In a machine tool having an operating station; a

source of power; a base; a plurality of quills carried by

said base for translaiional movement; a tool carrying

spindle rotatably mounted within each of said quills and

movable axially with said quills; positioning means <^r-

ably connected to selectively locate any of said spindles

individually at the operating station to render the selected

spindle operative, a roller secured to each of said quills

for movement with it; a track mounted on said base in

alignment with said rollers when said quills are in their

fully retracted position and adapted to receive said rollers

as the rollers and their associated quills are moved out of

the operating station and thereby serving to secure said

rollers for retaining the inoperative quills in their re-

tracted position, said track being interrupted at the opo"-

ating station to release the roller and its associated quill

at the operating station for forward movement; a slide

supported by said base for sliding movement in a path

parallel to the axes of said spindles and connected to be

actuated in its path of movement by said source of power;

a bar slidably carried by said slide at the operating sta-
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tion and having a slot for receiving said rollers to couple

'the quill at the operating station to said bar, the roller of

each quill moving individually into the ^lot as said posi-

tioning means moves each of said quills into the operating
' station; a spring connected to yieldably urge said bar to-

• ward its reverse limit of movement; a driven clutch ele-

' ment mounted on each of said spindles for rotation there-

with; a driving clutch element supported by said slide and
connected to be rotated by said source of power, said

driving clutch element being disposed in axial alignment

with the driven clutch element on the spindle that is lo-

cated at the operating station so that as said slide is

moved forwardly from its reverse limit of movement it

will move relative to said bar and relative to the spindle
- in the quill that is coupled to the bar by said roller to

move said driving clutch element forwardly into engage-

ment with the driven clutch element on the spindle to

complete a driving connection from said source of power
I
to said spindle for rotating it, said slide being located in

position to move into engagement with said roller after

said clutch elements are engaged to cause said roller and
its associated quill as well as the spindle supported by the

• quill to move forwardly with said slide for feeding the

spindle and its associated cutting tool forwardly toward
, the workpiece; and coupling means operably connected to

couple said quill to said slide after said slide has engaged
said quill, said coupling means operating to prevent the

operating cutting tool from drawing its associated quill

forwardly relative to said slide; whereby said slide may
be moved forwardly to engage said clutch elements and
continued forward movement thereafter will operate to

feed the spindle at the operating station and its associated

cutting tool toward the workpiece.

set toward the outer end of the bed, an elongated cut-

ting bit seated in said bed cavity, said clamping ele-

ment offset and said lugs being so proportioned that the

offset only engages the outer end portion of the bit.

said lugs being further proportioned to said recess as to

accommodate a bit long enough to extend out beyond the

ends of the bed, and a set screw threaded into the head

intermediate the ends of the clamping element and forc-

ing its end portions against the cutting bit and against

the bed lugs respectively to grip the bit and hold it se-

curely and stably against the bed.

2,952,171
TYPE OF CUTTER-BAR

Robert Brenning, Bcsigheim, Wnrttembcrg, Gennany
Filed Nov. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 699,598

Claims priority, application Germany I>i«. 4, 1956
2 Qaims. (Q. 77—58)

1. A boring bar tool comprising a cylindrical head pro-
vided with a substantially cylindrical through passage of
less width than the diameter of the head and extending
diagonally through the head and open at its ends, there

being a shoulder in said passage near one end of the

passage and facing toward the head axis, an elongated
rigid bed semicylindrical in cross section with an arcuate

outer face seated against one side of said passage and
with an elongated cavity of uniform cross section in its

flattened inner face forming a cutter bit seat, the bed
having an inner end seated against said shoulder and an
outer end adjacent the periphery of the head, the sides

of said recess including short upstanding, transversely

extending lugs near said bed inner end, a shouldered set

screw inserted through the head from the exterior there-

of and threaded into the bed intermediate the ends of the

bed and holding the bed securely in place in said passage,

an elongated rigid clamping element, substantially semi-

cylindrical in cross section with an arcuate outer face re-

ceived in the side of said passage opposite to the bed
and with its flattened inner face opposing the bed, one
end of the clamping element flattened inner face being

seated on said bed lugs and the other end of the ele-

ntent flattened face having a transversely extending off-

758 O.O.—20 , ,

•

2,952,172
APPARATUS FOR RELIEVING STRESSES IN AND

STRAIGHTENING TUBULAR WORKPIECES
Gerhard H. Appel, Belle River, Ontario, Canada, aa-

signor to Appel Process, Ltd., Oshawa, Ontario, Can-
ada

Original application Apr. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 730,85«.

Divided and this application Mar. 9, 1959, Scr. No.
798,151

4Clahns. (H. 78—14)

1. In an apparatus comprising a set of dies arranged

radially and oppositely to provide a workpiece girdling

and receiving throat, a mandrel within the die throat

upon which a tubular workpiece is formed, means for

intermittently moving the dies simultaneously and op-

positely and radially inwardly towards the axis of such

throat and plasticizing the increment of a tubular work-

piece in such throat aini on such mandrel, means for

holding a wcM-kpiece in and for intermittently push feed-

ing a workpiece axially through such throat, with the die

moving means and the holding-feeding means operating

in off-beat relation relatively, and means tor receiving

the emerging increment of a workpiece immediately as

it leaves the throat and holding and guiding it through

its travd in response to the feed in a paih coaxial with

the path of the workpiece through the die throat while

next adjacent increments are being plasticized; the im-

provement which comprises, such means including an ex-

tension of such mandrel projecting forwardly from the die

throat a substantial distance, shoulders on such exten-

sions which are longitudinally spaced from each other and

forwardly from the throat of the dies, and a tube tele-

scoped around the mandrel extension and shoulders with

the trailing end of such tube being formed for receiving

the leading end of a workpiece as it emerges from the

throat and to be engaged by such leading end and moved
longitudinally and forwardly on the mandrel extension

shoulders, the inner surfaces of the tube and workpiece

being dimensioned to equal that of the shoulders so that

the tube and workpiece closely fit on such shoulders to be

guided thereby in their movement.

2,952,173
OPTICAL TOOL

Achilles Fezas, 10—26 Totten St, Queens,
Bceditaurst, N.Y.

Filed Jnly 2, 1959, Ser. No. 824,519
4 Claims. (O. 81—3.6)

I . An optical tool comprising in combination a pair of

pliers provided with parallel jaws and a substantially U-

."J
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shaped element integral with the tide of one of the jaws
and extending perpendicularly therefrom, the U-«haped

element comprising a base and a pair of arms spaced
apart from each other, each of the arms provided with
a flange extending in the direction of the opposing jaw.

to AMP

M52,174
CRIMPING TOOL

WUIlMB F. BnMkc, Can HOI, Pa^
locorponted, Harriibwi, Pa.

CoatiMadon of ippltatioa Scr. No. SS3,944, Dec. 19,
19S5. TMi iifMciHoa Feb. 12, 1957, Scr. No. «39,S29

llCUw. (CLtl—lS)

-W

4

I

1. Apparatus for crimping a ferrule onto an electrical

conductor, said apparatus comprising a fixed ferrule-re-
ceiving nest, indentor means rocatable about an axis
spaced from said nest, said indentor means providing an
indenting edge on the periphery thereof and extending
along a spiraliform path around said axis, portions of
said indenting edge being spaced from said axis by a
distance greater than the disunce separating said axis
and a ferrule disposed on said nest, and means for rotat-
ing said indentor means about said axis thereby to in-
dent a ferrule positioned on said nest upon itself.

4 2,992,175
CRIMPING TOOL

GMvia E4ica a^ L«> G. DsHire, Sttvar SftU^ M4., aa-
sifBOtV, by MMMM aHfaBBMSiL lo PbalM Do4te* Coaaar
rrodmttB Cmrremkm, Naw York. n!v!, a eorporadon
off Delaware

FUed Oct 29, 195t, Sw. No. 77t,4«l
4CWHB. (CI. II—15)

1. A crimping tool comprising first and second handles
pivotally interconnected, a first cranJt arm carried by said
first handle and extending angularly outwardly therefrom,
a second crank arm carried by said second handle and
extending angularly outwardly therefrom in a direction
generally opposite from that of said first crank arm. a
first jaw member pivotally connected to said first arm.
a second jaw member pivotally connected to said second
arm, said jaw members each having an angular forma-

tioo and being disposed to cross each other adjacent the

pivoul connections thereof to said arms, said jaw mem-
bers being pivotally connected to each other at their ends
remote from the last-mentioned pivotal connections,
thereby providing opposed jaw member portions, said por-
tiooa having opposed recesses formed therein providing
tha crimping bite for said tool, movenMnt of said haiKlles

toward each other thereby causing said jaws to ckwe to-

ward each other, and said jaw members being each formed
from a plurality of superposed laminations, said lamiiu-
tioiu of said two jaw members being interleaved at the

cross over point aiid the pivotal connection therebetween,
and being intertwined in the transition from said cross

over point to said pivotal connection therebetween.

2,9S2,17<
MULTIffFAGE PREDETERMINKD TORQUE

RELEASE WRENCH
Edward W. MMcM, Detroit, Mldk, MrigMr to

Torcontrol Coopuy, Detroit, Mkk, a ni lawii
FIM Mar. !•, 195t, Sar. NoTnoi^

2nilMi (a.tl-42.4)

I. A pressure-fluid-operated torque control power
wrench for running and tightening a threaded fastener
upon its mating thread, comprising a housing structure, a
rotary fastener-driving shaft journal led in said structure
and having a connection thereon adapted to receive a
fastener-driving member, a rotary fluid-pressure-operated
fastener running motor nuMinted in said structure and op-
crativcly connected to said shaft, a slidable-plungcr fluid-

pressure-operated fastener-tightening motor mounted in

said structure and having a slidable motive member, slid-

ing-to-rotary motion-converting mechanism operatively
connecting said motive member to said shaft and includ-
ing a unidirectional power-transmitting device, a pressure
fluid supply conduit connected to said rotary motor, and
means responsive to the build-up of a predetermined
opposing torque resisting further running of the fastener
along its mating thread by roUtion of said rotary motor
for supplying pressure fluid from said supply conduit to

said slidable-plunger motor, said slidable-plunger motor
having a cylinder projecting horizontally from one side
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of said^ousing structure and said housing structure hav-

ing a valve casing projecting horizontally from the op-

posite side of said housing structure, said cylinder and
said ca&ing also forming handles for the grasping and
manipulation of the power wrench.

2,952,177
POWER^PERATED WRENCH

Walter F. SkilHn, New Britain, Conn^ asslgsor to Union
Mannfactvring Company, New Britain, Conn., a cor-
poration of Co—ectkwt

FHcd Inly 19, 195«, Ser. No. 598,924
19 Claims, (a. 81—54)

/

jA>

I. In a power wrench for a chuck, having an actuating

gear, movable wrench gear means for actuating a chuck,

means for frictionally driving said gear means and means
for advancing said gear means into engagement with

the actuating gear and thus into chuck actuating position,

and means for positively driving said gear means as soon
as said gear means is fully advanced to chuck actuating

position. ,

2,952,178
PMER-TYPE, ARTICLE.HOLDING WRENCH

Donald S. Bachhclm, Lindenbarst, N.Y., asrignor to
Republic Aviation Corporation, near Farmingdale,
N.V., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Jan. 21, 1959, Ser. No. 788,113
9 Claims. (CI. 81—55)

I. A compound wrench comprising a first wrench
member having a socket, a pin disposed in said member
at a predetermined distance from the operative center
of said socket, a second wrench member having a socket
and an arcuate slot on a mean radius from the operative
center of said socket substantially equal to said predeter-

mined distance, said pin being disposed in said slot where-
by the sides of said slot engage said pin in movable guid-
ing relation, and means on said pin to retain said wrench
memben in substantially parallel operative attachment.

2352,179
ELECTRONIC PIANO

Cflfford W. Andersen. De Kalb, 10., asalsnor to The
Rudolph Warlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, N.Y.,

a corporation of Oblo
FUed Jaly 21, 1954, Ser. No. 444,8«9

4 Claims. (0.84—1.24)

&#iD7

1. An electronic piano comprising a substantially com-
pletely closed case of generally wide and shallow con-

struction and having an aperture therein, said case having

a top and bottom, a plurality of piatK) actions mounted in

said case on the bottom thereof and including a plurality

of piano keys opening forwardly of the case and a plurality

of hammers respectively operatively connected thereto,

a plurality of vibratory reed tone generators mounted in

said case and percussiveiy actuated by the hammers of the

piano actions, electronic amplifying means within said

case for amplifying the electrical oscillations generated

by said reeds when vibrating, said amplifying means hav-

ing an essentially flat frequency response substantially

throughout the audio range, a loudspeaker, means for

mounting said loudspeaker in said case facing said aper-

ture in said case and spaced from the adjacent portions of
the case and providing an air bypass, said loudspeaker

being inherently deficient in bass response whereby to limit

the bass oscillations as transduced by the loudspeaker, said

air bypass further limiting the bass response, a capacitor

connected across the output of said amplifying means to

limit the high frequency output thereof, and restricted

back-loading port means in said case displaced from said

speaker.

2,952,180
VISUAL OPTICAL INSTRUMENT HAVING A COM-
BINED RETICLE AND FIELD FLATTENING
ELEMENT

Cameron B. Estes, Rochester. N.Y., assignor to East-
man Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y., a corporation
of New Jersey

Filed June 2, 1958, Ser. No. 739,352
4 Oafans. (O. 8»—1.5)

fie£^j-R
1. A field flattening reticle member for axial align-

ment in an image plane of a camera viewfinder, which
consists of a unitary body of molded transparent material

of such shape that its thickness increases in discrete steps

through three successive zones from the axis outward,
each zone being substantially flat and orthogonal to the'

axis for' correcting the curvature of field of said view-

finder, characterized by the outer boundaries of said three

zones being three similar rectangles centered upon the

axis and progressively larger in size to correspond to the

respective fields of view covered by a corresponding series

of objective systems of progressively longer focal length.

I
'
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METHOD OF AND APTARATUSFOR AUTOMATIC
IDENTIFICATION OF FINGER PRINTS
Joka Aadffvw Mnmr, Jr^ 3M W. Mfh 9L,

N*w Yofk. N.Y.
FIM Dm. 31, 19SMOT. No. (31,794

9 CUum. (CL 8S—14)

1. An optical system for scanning finger prints and
identifying them comprising an optical projector having a

lens array including a dove prism, means for successively
inserting into the optical projector one of a plurality of

rotatable light patterns, means for displacing the pro-
jected light from a first light panem of the plurality latcf-

ally relative to a finger print, means rotating the light

pattern in the optical projector, photosensitive means re-

ceiving light reflected from the finger print being scanned,
electric circuit means connected to the photosensitive
means generating a pulse when the rotating first light pat-
tern generates the nviximum voltage response in the
photosensitive means, means actuated by the pulse to lock
the lateral displacing means in the position of maximum
voltage response, means for routing the dove prism back
and forth in a limited angle about the optical axis of the
projector, the dove prism rotating means being actuated
with a second light pattern of the plurality diifering from
the first light pattern inserted in the projector, second
pulse generating means which generate a pulse when the
second light pattern generates a maximum voltage re-

sponse in the photosensitive means, which pulse discon-
nects the dove prism rotating means in its position of
maximum voltage response to maintain the dove prism
in the particular rotated position, and a third pulse gen-
erating means for each of the other light patterns of the
plurality generating a pulse when its cooperating light pat-
tern is in the optical projector and rotated and the rota-
tion generates a maximum response, the pulse from each
third generating means being indicative of the contents
of the particular finger print area being scanned and ac-
tuating the insertion means to position the next rotatable
light pattern of the plurality in the projector.

2,952,182
METHOD FOR PRODUCING APPARENT THREE

DIMENSIONAL IMAGES
AlviB M. Marita, WhiteatoM, N.Y.; MorttaMr M. Marks,
166—25 Crydcn Lane, Bcechlmnti. N.Y.; mU SiriWi
G. Fassoulis, Clifton, NJ.; assicnon, by dkcct and
mesne assignmeots, to said Mortimer M. Marks

FDed Aog. 18, 1954, Ser. No. 45«,724
13 Claims, (a. 99—16.6)

1. The method of producing an apparent three-di-
mensional image for a viewer comprising providing a fore-
ground screen having reflecting areas with open spaces
therebetween of such dimensions as to reflect and trans-
mit apparent whole images to a viewer, providing a back-
ground screen, arranging the screens such that the back-

ground screen is spaced rearwardly of the foreground
screen and such that a viewer located in front of the
foreground screen can see apparent whole images when
projected on the foreground screen and the background
screen, projecting a foreground image on the foreground
screen and simultaneously independently projecting a
background image on a background screen, regulating
the projected intensity of the images to cause the intensity
of the foreground image to be substantially greater than

the intensity of the background image, and arranging
a neutral density filter behind the foreground screen at

an angle with respect to the foreground screen to prevent

a ^ost image from coming through the image on the

foreground screen, said filter absorbing a major portion
of the light impinging thereon, but permitting sufficient

light to pass therethrough such that the background image
is clearly visible to a viewer located in front of the fore-

ground screen.

2,952,183
HIGH-SPEED CAMERA

Fraderick P. Warrick, 8565 Tbcndara, Oarkston, Mich.
FDed Dec. 7, 1956, Ser. No. 627,012

9 Claims. (O. 88—16J)

i

'I

I. In a high-speed motion picture camera, the com-
bination comprising means forming a fixed aperture which
defines an exposure area, means for continuously moving
a strip of film past said aperture, a solid prism for caus-

ing successive images to be directed toward said exposure
area and moved along with said film at substantially the

same rate as the film, said solid prism comprising at least

one pair of spaced parallel surfaces mounted for rotation

about an axis perpendicular to the direction of move-
ment of the film past said aperture, means for directing

an image through said prism, means for rotating said

prism to cause successive images to be directed through
the aperture onto the film and cause the images to move
with the film, a shutter having a portion thereof movable
into the path of the images between said prism and said

aperture, said shutter having at least one opening therein

which is movable across said aperture in a direction gen-
erally parallel to the direction of movement of the film,

said shutter opening having an effective height as it

moves across the aperture which is less than the height

of the aperture and an effective width as it moves across

the aperture which is at least as great as the width of
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Itw'aperfure, means Tor opcfafing iafd shutter in timed

relationship to said prism and the movement of the

H\m so that a shutter opening moves across the aperture

once for each surface of each pair of prism surfaces, said

latter means moving said shutter at a speed such that

said opening moves relative to the film as said opening is

moved across the aperture, said shutter opening being sub-

stantially centered when the corresponding surface on said

prism is substantially normal to the optic axis of the

camera, such that progressive portions of each image

are transmitted onto said film and integrated to form a

single image.

2,952,184
BOOSTER CELL AND EXPOSURE METER

Hans A. Bakke, Swampscott, Mass., and Allen G. Stimton,
Rochester, N.Y., assignors to General Electrfc Com>
pany, a corporation of New York

Filed Ang. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 681,058
9 Claims, (a. 88—23)

2,952,185
EASEL AND HORIZONTAL PROJECTOR PHOTO-

GRAPHIC APPARATUS
Charics L. Palmer, Drezd HIU, and Chulcs P. Mills, Jr.,

Haddonfield, Pa.

(708 S. Washington Square, PhlladelpUa 6, Pa.)

FOcd Sept 21, 1956. Ser. No. 611,257
7 Claims. (CL 88—24)

.»•-

1. In combination with an exposure meter having a

'light-responsive cell, an electro-responsive deflecting

mechanism connected to said cell moving in response to

light falling on said cell, means cooperating with said de-

flecting mechanism to indicate the magnitude of selected

exposure factors, and a housing within which said cell

and said electro-responsive mechanism are mounted and

on the front cover of which is mounted said indicating

means, a light-responsive booster cell pivotally mounted
•on the back of suid housing for extending the range of

said exposure meter, said booster cell being rotatable

about said pivotal mounting between operable and in-

operable positions, and means for automatically connect-

ing said booster cell to said deflecting mechanism when-
ever said booster cell is rotated to its operable position.

suid automatic connecting means including a first contact

member permanently connected to one side of said inter-

nal cell and one side of snid deflecting mechanism, a sec-

ond contact member electrically connected to one side of

said booster cell, said booster cell assembly being piv-

'Otally mounted on the back side of said exposure meter

and arranged contiguous thereto when in said inoperable

position with its contact separated from said first contact

member, said booster cell extending at right angles to

'said back of the housing when in said operable position

with its contact engaging said first contact, and means to

electrically connect the other side of said booster cell to

the other side of said internal cell and the other side of

said deflecting mechanism. . .

1. A vertical easel for selectively mounting objects

comprising an upright frame, a plate carried on said frame,

said plate being formed of magnetic metal and having a

vertical generally planar face, an object holder dependent

suspended from a cable and carried juxtaposed to the

generally planar face of said plate, at least one electro*

magnet fixedly secured on the rear face of said object

holder, a switch means for interrupting the flow of cur-

rent to said electromagnet, and retention means for re-

taining an object on the face of said object holder oppo-

site said rear face, said retention means including a pair

of concentric circular disks, the outer one of which is

rotatable in respect to the inner of said disks, a plurality

of grooves on the face of the inner of said disks, and

means for producing a vacuum in communication with

said grooves.

2,952,186
ENLARGEMENT CHANGER FOR BINOCULAR

VIEWING SYSTEMS
GIno Parentl, Rome, Italy, assignor to Ottko Meccanlea

Itallana E RllcvamentI Aerofotogrammetrid-OAfX-
Soc. p. Az., Rome, Italy

FOcd Mar. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 798,227
Claims priority, application Italy Mar. 20, 1958

2 Claims. (CI. 88—29)

• • «r a.

1 . An enlargement changer for a binocular optical sys-

tem, comprising: a right-hand and a left-hand optical

system, consisting of two lenses, each mounted slidably

along guides, actuated by lead screws and threaded holes

in the lens holders, one of the screws of each system

being of a pitch different from the other; a gear for each

pair of screws, with which mesh the two gears fastened

at the ends of the screws of each optical system; a shaft

on which is keyed the said gear driving each pair of

screws; a first taper gear for each of the said systems,

keyed at the end of the shaft on which is keyed also

the gear that drives the pairs of screws; control organs
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for the right-hand optioU system consisting of a second
taper gear mcshiog with the first right-hand taper gear
and keyed to a shaft at the end of which a control knob
is fastened, on which shaft is mounted and free to revolve
a third taper gear meshing with the first left-hand taper
gear; a fourth taper gear meshing with the said first left-
hand taper gear and mounted on a second shaft coaxial
with the first, and fitted at the end with a control knob;
spring-loaded plungers mounted on the said third and
fourth taper gears, having their axes parallel to the axis of
the said gears; a spool coaxial with the shaft on which are
mounted the second and third taper gears and mounted
shdably but not rotatably thereon, such spool being slid-
ably mounted to assume three positions: a first position in
which both spring-loaded plungers are free to route; a
second position in which the spring-loaded plunger of
the fourth taper gear is locked being engaged into a hole
in the said spool and a third position in which the third
taper gear is locked because its plunfer is engaged in an-
other hole in the said spoc^.

prising a single strip of flexible fiher material having the
characteristics of neutral density and variation in density
ia proportion to length, a roller at one side of the light
path over which said strip is trained, said strip being dou-
bled back upon itself to bring sections in which density

f

V—5'S£ti?^^ JS"^***.
variation is in opposite directions in overlapping relation

iSJrSifiV, l^^lS t3?m "^ "^^' r'^ ^"^ maintaining the said sections in predeter-

5 Ciilhj; (a M-41) """^^^ 'P^'^^ overlapped relation, and means foV adjust-
ing the filtering position of the strip.

2,952,lt9
CURVED REFLECTOR

Wolf Szmol Pajo, €H W. 13Mi SL, New York 31, N.Y.
Flkd Dec. 15, 1955, Ser. No. 553499

2 ClaiiM. (a. tS—73)

1. A spectacle mounting comprising a pair of metallic
eycwires, each adapted to surround a lens and each hav-mg its ends adjoining and having a pair of opposed tubu-
lar lugs secured to said adjoimng ends, and disposed one
above the other, a screw positioned in one of the lugi
of each eycwire and threadably engaging the other lug
of the eyewire to fasten the eyewire about the lens
mounted therein, said screw having a head of polygonal
shape m cross-section, a plastic top rim associated with
each eyewire and having a groove in its bottom to le-
ceive the fop portion of the eyewire, and means for
detachably securing each top rim to its associated eye-
wire comprising a hook having two arms which are angu-
larly disposed to one another and which are connected
by a curved fillet, one of said arms projecting laterally
from the upper of said lugs and the other arm extending
downwardly alongside of but spaced from the other lug,
and a latch pivotally mounted on the top rim to swing
downwardly to operative position, each latch having a
pair of parallel pins mounted in it to project therefrom
at right angles to the pivotal axis of the latch and spaced
from one another radially of said pivotal axis, the pin
which is closer to said pivotal axis being disposed to
engage in said fillet when the latch is in operative posi-
tion, and the other pin being diqiosed to be wedfed
between said other arm and the head of said screw to
hold said screw against rotation when the latch is in opera-
tive position.

2,952,1m
LIGHT FILTER FOR TELEVISION FICKUF TUBES

AND THE LIKE
Bcmhard A. Baag, Baltfanore, Md., assigBor to The
BcikHt Corporation, a eoiworafloM of Deiawarv

Filed Mar. 14. 195S, Ser. No. 721.423^ tCki^ (CLtt-«l)
Means lor eanpensatmg for changes in the intensity of

available Mifct adnutted to a light-sensitive surface.

I. A reflector comprising a flexible elastic membrane,
a reflecting coating on said membrane, an open-ended
drum, means for supporting said membrane across the
open end of said drum, so as to make a substantially
gas-eight connection with said drum, an air pump con-
nected to said drum, and means for operating said pump
so as to maintain the air pressure within said drum at
a predetermined, adjustable, difference from atmospheric
pressure.

2,952 19#

^ .
BACKLASH ELIMINATOR

OnfaW. Baffccr, New Bcrllii, ni Joha G. Osbna,
MBwwikee, Wis., iiiImih i Id Kearney A Trtcker Cor-
poralion. West AIHs, Wh., a corporatfcM of Wbcoasta

FBed laly 5, 195«, Ser. No. 5H,«9«
4 nalaii (CL9«~22)

1. In a backlash eliminator for a machine tool, a non-
rotatable longitudinally translatable feed screw, a pair
of non-translatable rotatable nuts threadedly engaging
said feed screw in spaced apart relationship, one of said
nuts being carried for slight axial movement relative to
the other of said nuts, an adjusting sleeve bearing encir-
cling one of said nuts being connected both to support
it for rotation and to move it axially toward said other
nut to obviate backlash between said feed screw and
said nuts, means for rotatably driving said nuts including
means for maintaining said nuts in positions of constant
anguUrity relative to said screw, a rotaubly journalled
helical gear connected to rotate said sleeve bearing in
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a manner to cause it to move axially for urging said of a mixture of a transparent epoxy resin of the class

associated nut to move axially toward the other of said

nuts, a second rotatably journalled helical gear disposed

to meshingly engage said first helical gear and being

carried for a slight axial movement, and a pair of sepa-

rate control mechanisms respectively connected to effect

selective rotatable and axial movement of said second

helical gear for rotating said first helical gear in a man-
ner to effect axial movement of said associated nut

toward the other of said nuts and thereby selectively

tightening the engagement between said feed screw and
said nuts.

u"V-

2,952,191
MULTIPLE CUTTER

Kent D. Comclhis, 604 Barnes St., Albertrllle, Ala.
FUcd Jan. 27^ 1959, Ser. No. 789,463

2 ClahM. (a. 9«—38)
(Graolcd under TMc 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)

1. A tool for a machine including a carriage for sup-

porting a work specimen, disposed for linear operation in

cycles, and a ram head disposed for lineal reciprocations

transversely thereto corresponding to each of the cycles,

said tool being disposed for attachment ;,» the head and
provided with a plurality of contiguous edges alternately

disposed for respective parallel and normal relation with
the direction of operation of said carriage and cutting

engagement with a portion of the specimen, said parallel

edges being stepped and said normal edges traversing the
depth of the said portion to the specimen for conversion
thereof into a sample of chips responsive to one of the
cycles.

'

2,952,192
MARKER STRIFE

Leoa Nagla, Pl ttslwigh, Pa., aasigBor to ReUancc Steel
Predncts Company, McKecsport, Pa., a corporation of
Peansylvaaia
No Drawftig. Filed Nov. 24, 1954, Ssr. No. 471,127

3 Claims. (CL 94—1.5)
2. The method of forming a traffic marker stripe upon

a highway comprising cleaning the highway of dirt, oil

and grease in the area where the stripe is to be applied,
spreading upon the cleaned area of the highway a stripe

comprising a glycidyl ether of a polyhydric phenol, a

polyamine catalyst in an amount of about 10 percent of
the weight of the resin and a light reflective additive, and
allowing the mixture to cure in situ.

2,952,193
SOIL COMPACTING MACHINE

Frederick J. Converse, San Marino, Calif., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of America
as represented by the Secretary of the Navy

Filed Sept. 9, 1953, Ser. No. 379,317
1 Claim, (a. 94—48)

A vibrating machine for compacting soils or similar
materials at the resonant frequency of vertical oscilla-

tion of the system consisting of said machine and the
material being compacted thereby, comprising, in com-
bination:

an oblong stoneboat-like base member having a sub-
stantially flat bottom;
means to tow said base member over the surface of

the material to be compacted, said base member having
a relatively long longitudinal axis in the direction of
tow and relatively shorter transverse axis;

lower oblong ballast plates rigidly secured to the up-
per flat surface of said base member;

a pair of transverse vertical cross plates rigidly se-

cured to the said lower ballast plates;

bearing means carried by said transverse cross plates;

upper oblong ballast plates rigidly but detachably se-

cured adjacent to the upper surfaces of said transverse
cross plates whereby the number of ballast plates may
be varied to control the fixed weight of said machine;

a pair of parallel shafts journaled in said bearing
means, said shafts having a rectangular cross-section for
the major portion of their lengths intermediate of said
bearings and said shafts being disposed equidistantly from
said longitudinal axis and said base member;

a plurality of similar eccentric weights detachably se-

cured to corresponding sides of said rectangular shaft
portions;

gear means operatively connecting the shafts for syn-
chronous rotation in opposite directions;

speed controllable driving means supported by said
base member for rotating said shafts, said speed con-
trollable driving means comprising two sets of counter-
rotating fluid motors, the first set of said fluid motors
being connected to the ends of one of said pair of shafts
and the second set of said fluid motors being connected
to the ends of the other of said pair of shafts whereby
the torque to rotate said one shaft with its associated
plurality of distributed eccentric weights is furnished in-

dependently of the torque supplied to rotate the said
other shaft with its associated plurality of distributed
eccentric weights, said shafts being rotated in opposite
directions but at the same speed; and

means for infinitely varying the speed of said speed
controllable driving means whereby the frequency of
vertical oscillation of said machine as a function of its

weight and the dynamic forces resulting from the rota-
tion of said plurality of adjustable eccentric weights may
be adjusted to resoiumce with said system.
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2,952,194
PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPOSURE METER COUPLED
TO THE SHUTTER SPEED INDICATOR OF A
CAMERA

Takcski GodUnM, Tokyo, Japan, aalgaor to Canon
Camera Compnaj, Inc^ Tokyo, Japan, a corporation of

Fflcd Sept. 19, 1998, S«r. No. 7«2,917
4Clainu. (0.95—10)

1. A photographic exposure meter of the rotataUe

armature type for coupling with the shutter speed control

member of a camera, comprising a meter housing, a

rotatable shutter speed indicator oo the shutter speed

control member of the camera, a rotatable film speed in-

dicator mounted on the housing, a fixed shaft within

the housing, a lens aperture indicator supported on the

shaft, a spring encircling the fixed shaft and biasing the

lens aperture indicator in a predetermined direction, the

housing defining an arcuate aperture coaxial with the lens

aperture indicator, a pinion integral with the lens aperture

indicator and rotatable in unison therewith, a first multi-

step cam integral with the shutter speed indicator, a

second cam integral with the film speed indicator, a bell

crank pivotable about the fixed shaft, a first pin on one
arm of the bell crank engaging the periphery of the

second cam, a second pin at the free end of the other

arm of the bell crank, a lever having a sector gear at one
free end and an elongated arm at its other end region

pivotally mounted at its intermediate region on the second
pin. a third pin at the free end of the elongated arm
engaging the periphery of the first cam. a needle pointer

integral with the rotatable armature of the exposure
meter, a composite graduated scale plate between the

lens aperture indicator and the needle pointer, and ref-

erence marks on the housing cooperating with the shutter

speed and film speed indicators respectively, to that on
setting the desired shutter speed and film speed gradua-
tion of the respective indicators with their cooperating
reference marks and illuminating the exposure meter with
the light from the object to be photographed, the pointer

needle gives a direct reading of the required lens aper-

ture on the lens aperture indicator.

2,952,195
UILT-IN FILTER AND INDICATOR FOR

CAMERAS
DavM L. Bnbcock and Edward S. McKec,
N.Yn awifnon to Eastman Kodak Compwiy,

r, N.Y., a cocpoffnoon of New Jcrmy
FIM Oct 27, 195t, Sar. No. 7(9.6«5

. 5CMM. <CL9S— 11)

1. In a camera having a housing and having a lens

system for focusing an image of a viewed scene onto a

photoaensitive surface inside said housing, the combina-
tion comprising: a manually o{>erable member supported
on said housing for rocking movement; a leaf spring

secured to said member inside said housing for rocking

movement therewith and having a pair of recesses in one
end thereof, said recesses having a path of movement,
upon rocking of said member, adjacent a depression in

an inner surface of said housing; a ball member inter-

posed between said inner surface of the housing and said

one end of the leaf spring and retained by said leaf spring

in engagement with said depression, said ball being dis-

posed for engaging a respective one of said recesses in

said leaf spring in each of two predetermined angular

positions of said member and leaf spring for yieldably

retainnig said leaf spring in either oi said angular posi-

tions; an optical filter earned by said leaf spring, said

filter being aligned with said lens system when said leaf

spring is in a first of said angular positions and out of
alignment with said lens system when said leaf spring is

in the other of said angular positioiu.

2,952,1M
REFLEX MIRROR OPERATING MECHANISM FOR

PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERAS
TakasU Goahima, Tokyo, Japan, assignor to Caaoa

Canscra Company, inc., Tol^ro, Japan, a corporatloa
of Japan

Filed Jan. 3, 1957, Scr. No. 432,291
Claims prtority, application Japan June 24, 1954

5 Claims. (0.95-^2)

I. A reflex mirror operating mechanism for photo-

graphic cameras having a shutter and means for releasing

the shutter to make an exposure comprising a mirror

swingable about a horizontal shaft between a first inter-

cepting position and a second withdrawn position, a

plate spring secured to the reflex mirror at one end re-

gion thereof, a projection integral with the free end of

the plate spring, a coupling lever swingably mounted on
the camera housing, one arm of the coupling lever hav-

ing a forked end engaging the projection, a spring biased

angle lever, one arm of the angle lever being coupled to

the release means of the camera shutter, the other arm
of each the angle lever and the coupling lever constitut-

ing a first latching means which is engaged when the

mirror is in the intercepting position, a cam rotatable

one turn when winding the camera shutter in the ten-

sioning direction, a tension lever swingably mounted at

its intermediate region on the camera housing, one arm
of the tension lever extending into the path of the cam,

a tension spring interconnecting such one arm of the

tension lever and the camera housing and adapted to

be tensioned by rotation of the cam in the shutter ten-

sioning direction, an intermediate coupling mechanism
connecting the tension lever and the coupling lever, a

rotatable disk which rotates somewhat less than a whole
turn when the camera shutter is released to make an

exposure, a projection on the disk, and a spring biased

mechanism interconnecting the projection on the disk

Nvith the intermediate coupling mechanism on closure -

of the shutter, the arm of the spring biased angle lever <*
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releasing the arm of the coupling lever engaged thereto

'during the initial exposure movement of the shutter re-

lease means whereupon the tension spring moves the ten-

sion lever and the coupling lever in unison, the cam hav-

ing rotated a complete turn so that it permitted free move-
ment of the one arm of the tension lever extending into

its path, to move the mirror to its withdrawn position

for the period of the exposure, the movement of the

projection on the disk actuates the spring biased mecha-
nism to permit the tension lever to continue moving in

the same direction under the pull of the tension spring to

restore the mirror to its intercepting position.

«•

2,952,197
REFLEX MIRROR OPERATING MECHANISM COU-
PLED WITH SHUTTER FOR REFLEX CAM-
ERAS

Takeshi Goshima, Tokyo, Japan, assignor to Canon
Camera Company, Inc., Tokyo, Japan, a corporation
off Japan

FUed Jan. 3, 1957, Scr. No. 432,299
Claims priority, application Japan June 21, 1954

2 Claims. (0.95—42)

1. In a reflex mirror operating mechanism for photo-

graphic cameras, the combination of a first tension lever

pivotally supported and normally spring biased a pre-

determined amoimt in one direction of rotation, a second

coupling lever copivotally supported with the first lever,

a projection integral with the first lever and so positioned

thereon that on movement beyond a predetermined point

in the direction the first lever is biased the second lever

moves with the first lever, a shaft, a mirror pivotable at

its one end about the shaft, a plate spring attached at one
end to the end region of the mirror adjacent to and paral-

lel to the shaft, a stop for the other end of the mirror,

means interconnecting the free end of the plate spring

and the adjacent end region of the second lever so that

the tension of the plate spring is aided by the bias of the

first lever to engage the free end of the mirror resiliently

against the stop, and means selectively applying addi-

tional bias at predetermined intervals so that the free

end of the mirror is resiliently pressed against the stop
both when the first lever is subjected to normal bias and
when it is subjected to normal plus additional bias.

lever into engagement with the periphery of the flywheel

to contact the smooth periphery or the notch thereof ac-

cording to the position of the flywheel whereby said lever

may have a lost motion connection with the flywheel as

the flywheel moves in two directions when the lever is

engaging said smooth periphery, an abutment on the

flywheel, a stop on the apertured support against which
the flywheel may normally rest and in which position said

lever engages said notch, a spring tending to turn the

flywheel against the stop, an impact lever pivotally car-

ried by the support, an impact spring engaging said im-

pact lever and when tensioned tending to turn the im-

pact lever to strike the flywheel abutment and then

move out of the path of said abutment as the flywheel is

turned by the impact lever, a spring latch normally en-

gaging the impact lever and holding it against movement,
a trigger, an arm on the trigger holding one end of the

impact spring tending to turn the impact lever, whereby
movement of the trigger in a releasing direction may ten-

sion said impact spring, the trigger including means for

releasing the impact lever latch after tensioning the im-

pact spring to a predetermined degree whereby said lever

may strike the flywheel abutment driving the flywheel in

a direction to wind up the flywheel spring whereby the

pivoted lever may be moved to move the shutter blade

from the aperture in the support, the direction of move-
ment of the flywheel being reversed when the impact lever

moves out of the path of the abutment on the flywheel and
the tensioned flywheel spring drives the flywheel to a

rest position thereby moving the shutter blade over the

aperture in the support to complete the exposure.

2,952,199
AUTOMATIC REGULATOR FOR LENS

DIAPHRAGMS
.Michael Burger and Erich Burger, both of Pognerstrasse 2,

Munich 25, Germany
Filed Mar. 14, 1955, Scr. No. 494,198

Claims priority, application Germany Oct. 21, 1949
Public Law 419, Aug. 23, 1954
Patent expires Oct. 21, 1969
20 Claims. (CI. 95—44)

2.952,198
IMPACT SHUTTER

Cari C. Foent, Rochester, N.Y., assignor to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of
N«w Jersey

Filed Jan. 19, 1959, Scr. No. 787,483
3 Claims. (CI. 95—42)

1 . A shutter for cameras comprising an apertured sup-

port, a shutter blade pivoted thereon for movement from
and to the aperture, a driving mechanism for the shutter

blade including a pivoted lever connected to the blade

for moving the latter between its two positions as the

lever oscillates about its pivot, a flywheel oscillatably

carried by the support and having a smooth periphery
with a notch therein, a spring for^ pressing the pivoted

758 o.(;.—21 r

1. An automatic device for controlling an exposure-
regulating element of a photographic apparatus comprising
a galvanometer including a movable element, stop means
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>vably mounted adiacent said movable dement, oou-

•aid Mop meam to said movable
for adjusting the position of said stop means in

with the ambient illumination, a detecting

iacluding a pair of arms rotatabiy mounted ad-

said stop meaoi, said atop means vad said pair of

•ma being constmcied and arranged to contact each other

at a point upon each of said arms which cauaes the

orientation of said arms to vary in accordance with the

position of said movable element, a cyclic driving means,

actuating means connecting said arms with said drivingmw for moving each of said arms into periodic con-

tact with aaid stop means, linking means connecting said

arma with said exposure-regulating element, and said Unk-

ing means being constructed and arranged to transmit

movement to said expostire-regulating element only when
said orientation of said arms varies and one of said arms
contacts said stop means before the other of said arms
contact! said stop means thereby holding said exposure-

regulating element nationless when there is no change in

the ambient illumination.

CAMERA HOLDING MEANS
WUIiam F. Welch, Sf1 G«M»>lUd Bluff Road,

Genoa, Tex.
FBad Nov. 4, 195S, Sar. No. 771,M4

ICIidM. (CL9S-M)

1. In a camera holder a grip having a downwardly ex-

tending handle and a flat upper surface, a fiiction pad on
said upper surface, said upper surface having a tripod con-
nector port, a tripod connector having an externally

threaded stud extending through said port and having an
internally threaded socket beneath said stud to receive

one end of a tripod support, an eye-bolt in the lower end
of said handle, adjustable supporting means releasably
secured to said eye-bolt and having integral tripod sup-

porting means suspended therefrom and a tripod cup
mounted on the lower ends of said tripod supporting
means in which the lower ends of the legs of a telescoped
tripod may be received.

2,fS24tl
APPARATUS FOR REELING WET PAPER

Thomas M. Gih«M, Altadcna, CnNT., asrifnor. by
Dcnts, to Consolidated Electrodynamics Corpo-
Pasadena, Calif., a corporation of Cattforaia
Filed Nov. 23, 1956, Scr. No. 623,947

2aalms. (CL95—94)
1. In apparatus in which a long strip of paper coated

with photographic emulsion is wetted and reeled onto a
drum, the combination which comprises a tank contain-
ing a bath of liquid, guide means submerged in the bath
over which the strip passes and is wetted prior to being
reeled onto the drum, a rotatable idler roller disposed
directly over the bath and between the bath and the drum
with the strip passing over and in contact with the idler
roller transverse to its axis of rotation as the strip move*

from the bnth to the drum, the surface of the roUar in

contact with the paper being smooth and compoaed of
tetrafluorethylcae resin, means for pulling the paper Ofvtr

the idler roller, and a wiper member disposed adjacent

the strip and pressing the wet strip against the surface of
tetrafluorethylene on the roller.

2,9524«2
APPARATUS FOR MAKING COFFEE

Fraak I. Renncr, 6 W. Fahrvtew, Arllagtoa Hdgkti, IIL;

G«MBC B. RcBBcr, 211 OUvc St., Prospect Hetghts,
m.; and WlUians M. Renncr, S122 N. Natoma Si^
Chla^o, DL

F1M Mar. 5, 19S4, Ser. No. M9,5SS
ICIataH. (CL 99^289)

1. Apparatus for making coffee or the like comprising

a pair of oppositely disposed plates, a sealed coffee can
having beaded ends and disposed between said plates

and containing the ground coffee to be extracted, means
for urging said plates toward each other to engage the

beads of said coffee can located therebetween, gasket

means carried on said plates to provide a seal between
said plates and said can, a perforating pin carried by
each plate for making perforations in the opposite end
walls of said can prior to the time that sealing engage-

ment is effected between said beads and said plates, said

perforations providing communication between the in-

terior of said can. a source of hot water and a reservoir,

whereby hot water may be forced through said can from
said source and into said reservoir and whereby the cof-

fee may be extracted from the ground coffee disposed

within said can, said sealed coffee can constituting a rig-

id structure which cooperates with said gasket means to

form fluid tight seals whereby all of the hot water pass-

ing through said inlet conduit will be utilized in the ex-

tracting operation and delivered to said reservoir, said

plate urging means being operative to maintain the per-

forating pin on the reservoir side of said can in said per-

foration during the extraction process so that the space

between said pin and the material of said end wall will

constitute a restricted opening which cooperates with the

particulate material within said coffee can to provide a

filtering action.

I
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2,9S2,2«3
TIE STRAPPING DEVICE

AadrwM Dctr, H AlpiitraaM, leaishdm, _
FBed Inly 3, 19M, Ser. No. 595,711

ClaloM priority, appUcatfon Germaay July 6, 1955
11 Claims, (a. IM—8)

1. A device for compressing and strapping wooden
railroad ties with a steel strap comprising a U-shaped
frame, a link chain adapted to embrace the tie and the
steel strap, means for securing the ends of the chain
to the upper ends of the side legs of the U-frame, in such
a way that the chain forms a U, a pair of horizontal
hydraulic cylinders mounted on the outer sides of U-frame
and including each a piston and a pressing rod adapted to

tension the chain by forcing inwardly the upper lengths of
the U formed by the chain, a vertical hydraulic cylinder
and piston arrangement adapted to raise the U-frame, and
means for controlling the admission of the pressure fluid

to. and its discharge from, the horizontal and veriical

hydraulic cylinders in such a way that the operatiotis of
raising the U-frame to such a level that the side legs of
the U -chain project above the tic, tensioning the chain
by the pressing rods, withdrawing the pressing rods, and
lowering the U-frame to its initial position in which the
upper ends of the U-frame are at a level below the tie,

succeed each other in this order.

2 952 204
METHOD AND MEANS FOR MARKING ARTICLES

AND FOR PROCESSING MARKED ARTICLES
Charles A. Sherman, Tacoma, Wash., assignor to Weyer-

haeuser Company, Tacoma, Wash., a corporation of
Washington

Filed Dec. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 782,1M
17 Claims. (CL 101-^5)

comprising aa electrolyte liquid, and while such mark elec-

trolyte is still in an iooizable state placing a pair of elec-

trodes of dissimilar metals in contact with the marked
article at the location of such mark under electrical con-

ditions in which electric current is generated by applica-

tion of the electrodes to and flows through the mark elec-

trolyte t)etween such electrodes, thereby to detect the

presence of such mark.

2,952,295 «
PRINTING CYLINDER FOR MARKING MACHINES
David S. Dnnwoodie, Dayton, Ohio, assigiior to The
Monarch Maridng System Company, Dayton, Ohio, a
corporation of CNhio

Ffled May 7, 1957, Ser. No. 657,577
< Oafans. (a. 181—378)

C^HTTtt-'i fer>«4

I. In a printing cylinder for a marking machine in

which a curved printing plate is held magnetically upon
said cylinder, the improvement comprising a stop set longi-
tudinally in said cylinder and protruding above the surface
of said cylinder by an amount less than the thickness of
said printing plate, said {Minting cylinder comprising an
assembly of a plurality of magnet holders made of mag-
netically non-responsive material arranged side by side
lengthwise of the cylinder, a plurality of permanent mag-
nets in each magnet holder arranged "with their longi-
tudinal axes parallel to the longitudinal axis of the cylin-
der, equally spaced circumferentially thereof adjacent to
the surface of the holder and set with respect to said
stop in the direction of rotation of said cylinder, a plu-
rality of magnetically responsive rings exposed at the
surface of said cylinder alternately with the magnet hold-
ers lengthwise of the cylinder, said magnets abutting the
magnetically responsive rings, and the magnets arranged
so that similar poles of the magnets in adjacent magnet
holders contact that magnetically responsive ring therebe-
tween, whereby adjacent rings have dissimilar induced
magnetic j)oles thereiiL

2,952,206
FUSE CONNECTOR

Vcnoa E. Bccksted, Bedford, Ohio, assignor to Austia
Powder Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a conoration of
Ohio

FDed May 10, 1957, Scr. No. 658,269
3 OafaM. (a. 102->-27)

1. The method of marking an artideiiaving a non elec- 1. In combination, a main detonating cord, a branch
trical conducting surface and detecting the mark thereon, detonating cord, and a connecting device for readily
comprising the steps of applying to such article a mark securing said branch detonating cord in looped abutting
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and positive ignkivt relation about said main cord, said

device comprising a tubular-like member of plastic ma-
terial, such as polyethylene, said member having a pair of

oppositely disposed slots extending lengthwise and in-

wardly from one end of said member and receiving

therein at the inner ends thereof said main cord in trans-

versely extending relation with respect to said member,
said slots providing opposed finger portions resiliently

gripping said midn cord to retain it in assembled relation

with said member, the hollow interior of said member
defining a passage open at both ends, an end portion of

said branch cord being fed axially through said passage,

looped over said main cord, and then fed back through

said passage until the loop portion of said branch cord

is drawn into intimate abutting relation with the underly-

ing surface of said main cord, the transverse width of the

hollow interior of said member at the inner ends of said

slots being of such dimension that said loop portion en-

gages in confined relation opposite sides of the interior

surface of said member and is retained in intimate abutting

ignitive relation with the underlying surface of said main
cord.

MISSILE
Michael M. Kamfanoto, China Lake, CaHf., aMigBor to

the United States of America as reprcaentad by the
Secretary of the Navy

Filed Jane M, 1952, Scr. No. 296,508
3 Claims. (CI. 102—50)

(Granted andcr Title 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 16€)

1. Directional flight control and roll control apparatus
for a missile comprising: first and second vertical fins

movably carried by the missile at substantially diametri-

cally opposite sides thereof adapted to control azimuthal
direction of movement of the missile, third and fourth

horizontal fins movably carried by the missile at substan-
tially diametrically opposite sides thereof adapted to con-
trol elevational direction of movement of the missile, a
first pair of flexible expansible chambers operativcly con-
nected to the first fin adapted to tnove same in opposite
directions from a normally neutral position in response to

gas pressure applied within said chambers, second, third,

and fourth pairs of similar chambers similarly connected,
respectively, to said second,, third and fourth fins adapted
to similarly move same, means for applying the same gas
pressure to all of said chambers when said fins arc all

in their neutral positions, first valve means for reducing
the pressure in one chamber of the first pair and one
chamber of the second pair to effect differential pres-
sure between the respective pairs and effect movement of
the fint and second fins in one direction, second valve
means for reducing the pressure in the other chamber of
the first pair and the other chamber of the second pair
to effect differential pressures in the respective pairs and
effect movement of the first and second fins in the oppo-
site direction, whereby said first and second valves control
the azimuthal direction of flight, third and fourth valves
similarly connecting the third and fourth pairs of cham-
bers for controlling the elevational direction of move-
ment, a gyroscope carried by the missile, and valve
means operable in response to precession of the gyroscope
for reducii»g the pressure in said one chamber of the

first pair of chambers and said other chamber of the

second pair, or reducing pressure in said other chamber
of the first pair and said one chantber of said second pair,

whereby said first and second fins move in opposite di-

rections and correct roll of the missile about its direction

of movement, said last named valve means being adapted
to similarly control said third and fourth fins for also

correcting roll.

2^24M
DETONATION dRCUTr FOR MULTIPLE

SENSIIIVITY FUZE
Billy Junior Wafoocr, RlvcrMa, CaUf., assignor to the

United States of AnMfka « rapnaeatad by tbc Sacre-
tary of tbc Navy

Fllad Mar. IS, 19S«, 8«r. No. 571,853
6 ClalBH. (O. 102—70J)

(Grnrtad ndar TMa 35, UJ. Code (1952), sac. 2M)

10
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chamber, and the forward stroke motor comprising a

piston connected to drive said pump on its forward stroke

and to drive the piston of said return stroke UMMor to

compress said container and store energy when fluid

under pressure is supplied to the forward motor, said

return stroke motor being effective to drive the pump oo

its return stroke when pressure is released from said

forward motor.

FLUID-OrERATED PUMP WITH SPACED MOTOR
AND PUMP SECTIONS

Ckmmn J. Coknrlir, Sm Martao, CaW^ aMigiior to Kobe,

bc^ HmltagUm Pvk, Caltf^ a corporaltoa of CaM-

Scpt. li, 1955. Scr. N*. 534,712

FUcd Mar. t, 1957, 9w. No. M4,S97
6 ClafaM. (CL lt3—1«3)

1. In an impeller the combination of: a shaft having

a slot diametrically therethrough and open at one end

of said shaft; and a flat sheet metal impeller member
having its middle portion extending through said slot

and having its opposite ends wound around said shaft

in the same direction and extending outwardly therefrom

in a flat spiral configuration , said flat sheet metal im-

peller member having its opposite sides substantially

parallel with the axis of said shaft and opposed arcuate

sectioot of said impeller member extending from oppo-

site sides of said slot at opposite ends thereof and arooad

1. In a fluid-operated pumping system, the combina-

tion of: power and production tubings set in a well; a

fluid-operated pump movable relative to said tubings

through one of them into an operating position adja-

cent the lower end thereof, said pump including spaced

motor and pump sections each of which includes a cylin-

der having a piston therein, and including rod means pro-

viding the sole connection between said motor and pump
sections for connecting said pistons together, and said

pump including elements engageable with elements of said

one tubing for supporting said motor and pump sections

in spaced relation independently of each other, said motor

section being provided with an intake and said pump sec-

tion being provided with an inlet and an outlet; means
for connecting said intake in fluid communication with

said power tubing; means for connecting said inlet in fluid

communication with the well; and means for connecting

said outlet in fluid communication with said production

tubing.

2,952,213
IMPELLER

Albert B. Codtl, Phoenix, Ariz., assignor to McGniw-
Edison Compuy, Elgin, Dl., a corporatioa of Dela>

said shaft in the same rotational direction and teiKling

to force portions of said shaft together toward the middle

portion of said impeller which is retained in said slot.

2,952414
FUEL PUMP

Harold E. AdaoM, Soath Norwalk, Conn., assigBor to

Nasb Ei^inccrfBC Compasijr, SotMh Norwalk, Coaa^
a conoratloa of Couacctliat

Jan. 25. 1957, Ser. No. 43M42
liClalas. (CL1«3—113)

1. In combination, a first pump portion having a liquid

discharge connection and a separate gas and vapor dis-

charge port, said first pump portion inciudmg a first rotary

element havihg vanes and a casing having a volute formed

therein for cooperating with said vanes and leading to

said discharge connection to centrifugally separate the

liquid from the gas and vapor entrained therein, to pres-

surize said liquid and to deliver the liquid to said liquid

discharge connection and the gas and air to said separate

gas and Vapor discharge port, second and third pump
portions constituting a double lobe liquid ring compressor

including wall means defining a substantially elliptical

chamber and a second rotary element rotatable therein,

said second pump portion having a dbcharge port and

an in|iet connected to said vapor discharge port to con-

tinuously remove the said separated gas and vapor from

said separate gas and vapor port of said first pump por-

tion, and to compress the gas and vapor so removed,

and to cause the said gas and vapor to be absorbed by

the liquid of the liquid ring portion of said compressor

and to deliver the said liquid to its said discharge port, said

third pump portion having a separate discharge port and

an inlet extending to the exterior of said third pump
portion for connection to an external suction line to con-

tinuously remove gas and vapor from said suction line

and to compress the said gas and vapor so removed, and

to cause the said gas and vapors to be absorbed by the

liquid of the liquid ring portion of said compressor, and

deliver the said liquid to its said separate discharge port,

and a fourth pump portion, said fourth pump portion

including a third rotary element arranged to take the dis-
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charge from the discharge ports of said second and third
pump portions and to centrifugally pressurize this mixture
and deliver it at the higher pressure imo the discharge
connection of said first pump portion.

2,952415
VARIABLE DELIVERY HIGH SPEED AND

PRESSURE VANE PUMP
Dc*s J. Dcacfaanp*. San Feniando, Calif., assignor to

Hydro-Airc, Inc., Burbank, Calif., a corporation of
California

Original appiicatioa Dec. 12, 1949, Serial No. 132,492,
now Patent No. 2,708,884, dated May 24, 1955. Dl-
Tided and this application May 17, 1955, Ser. No.
568,955

5Claiina. (Q. 163—126)

AXU Jl r-

2,9524U
ROTARY SCREW UNIT FOR DISPLACING FLUID
Ernest WHdhaber, 124 SommH Drive, Rochester, N.Y.

Filed Mar. 13, 1956, Ser. No. 571497
11 Oafans. (CI. 103—128)

I. A rotary screw unit for displacing fluid comprising
a casing, at least two intercngaging externally threaded
screws rotatably mounted in said casing, each screw hav-
ing helical thread sides composed of outer portions and
of inner portions, the profiles of both of said portions
being convex on one screw and concave on the mating

screw, the outer portion of a thread side joining the inner
portion of that thread side tangentially with a change of
profile curvature, the outer portions of the convex thread
sides being more curved than the inner portions of said

convex thread sides at their junctures, and the outer por-
tions of the concave thread sides being less curved than
the inner portions of said concave thread sides at their

junctures, the outer portion of each thread side of each
of said screws occupying less than half the depth of a
thread side, and the outer portions of the thread sides

of the two screws meshing with one another with tangen-
tial contact in the manner of gear teeth, so that at each
point of contact the mating outer thread portions have a
common tangent plane so that said outer portions arc ca-

pable of transmitting driving contact one of said screws
being the driver and the other the driven member, and
said driven member being driven from said driver solely

by the interengagement of their thread sides, without
timing gears.

2,952417
OIL PUMP

Torstcn H. Llndboai, Bloc Poiat, N.Y., asrignor to Fair-
child Eogfaic and AirphuM Con»oratioii, Hagerstown,
Md., a corponrtioD of Maryland

FUad Dec 28, 1956, Scr. No. 631435
7Cfadms. (CL 103—156)

US' } --

t. In a rotary pump: an outer casing having an Inlet
opening and an outlet opening; a vaned rotor supported
in said casing; a cylinder in said casing surrounding said
rotor and formed with an inlet port and an outlet port;
and means for suppdrting said cylinder in said casing so
that it may be moved relatively to said rotor in different
degrees of eccentricity, said means comprising a hollow
pivot member defining an axis on which said cylinder is

swingable and having a port intermediate its ends com-
municating with the cylinder outlet port; the interior of
said pivot being in communication with the casing out-
let opening and said pivot being open at both ends to
balance the outlet pressures axially of the pivot

1. A pump comprising a pump casing having a pump-
ing chamber and a gas chamber therein, each provided
with an inlet and an outlet, a resilient diaphragm separat-
ing said pumping chamber from said gas chamber, means
urging said diaphragm to a position covering said inlet

and outlet of said gas chamber, said diaphragm being
displaceable by gas pressure at the inlet of said gas
chamber to decrease the capacity of said pumping cham-
ber and force liquid therefrom, and upon continued dis-

placement thereof to uncover said gas outlet to vent said
gas from said gas chamber, said means simultaneously
urging said diaphragm to cover said gas chamber inlet

and outlet and increasing the capacity of said pumping
chamber thereby drawing liquid into said pumping cham-
ber through the inlet thereof, means for introducing gas
throu^ the inlet to the gas chamber at a restricted rate

and means for discharging gas from the gas chamber
through its outlet at a greater rate.

2,952418
PUMP

Adam P. G. Steffcs, 1424 Foreman BMg., 707 S. HHI
St.. Los Angeles, Calif.

FHcd Sept. 9, 1958, Scr. No. 766,024
11 Oafans. (a. 103—152)

1. A pump comprising: a cylindrical casing, a flexible

diaphragm mounted within said casing, a piston concen-
tric with and mounted within said casing engaging said
diaphragm, a ring surrounding said piston filling the space
between said piston and said casing and engaging said
diaphragm, means contacting and moving said piston and
means contacting and moving said ring at a reduced rate
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ci apwd with respect to said piston to accommodate fold- relative to the working cylinders in a direction to place

ing of said diaphragm upon movement of said piston, said;

casing having an inlet and an outlet on the opposite side

of said diaphragm from said piston.

2352419
FLUID PUMP OR MOTOR

Ednard Woydt, WagenbvrgstnsM 5, Stuttgart Gennany
Filed Apr. 8, 1959, Scr. No. 804,985

Claims priority, appHcation Germany Apr. 22, 1954
9 aaims. (CL lt3—174)

9. In a multi-cylinder machine capable of working as

a fluid pump or motor, a machine frame, a plurality of

working cylinders arranged radially in said frame, a

working piston reciprocable in each working cylinder,

said frame having a plurality of bores therein corre-

sponding in number to the number of working cylinders,

each of said bores intersecting the respective working
cylinders at a position radially outwards, but adjacent

the end of the associated working piston, when the same
is at the limit of its radially outward stroke within the

working cylinder, said bores each constitutinjMa control

cylinder, said frame having inlet and ouuk passage

means therein respectively communicating with the con-

trol cylinders, on each side of the working cylinders, a

slidable control piston in each control cylinder, each con-
trol piston having a portion coinciding with the diam-
eter of the control cylinder at each edge thereof that

communicates with the working cylinder, said portion

constituting a cylindrical collar, a reduced extension pro-

jecting frcnn at least one end of said collars, said collars

having a length slightly greater than the diameter ot

the working cylinder, means operably connected with

each control piston to normally urge the same to move

the working cylinders in communication with the inlet

passage means, additional means operably associated

with each control piston to urge the same for movement
in the opposite direction to place each working cylinder

in cooununication with the outlet passage meaiu, the

opposite end faces of each collar constituting a valve

respectively controlling inlet and outlet to the working
cylinders in accordance with the position of the control

piston, and at least one of said means that normally
urges the control piston to move being effective to place

said collar in a position to shut off fluid flow relative to

the working cylinder from both said inlet aixl outlet

passage means when a working piston reaches the limit

of its outward movement, and thus completes an ex-

haust stroke.

2,9S242«
FULL OPENING STANDING VALVE INSTALLA-

TION FOR BOTTOM HOLE PUMP
ClarMcc J. Cobcrly, Stm Marino, Calif., aaslgnor to

Kobe, Inc., Hmti^gton Park, Calif., a corporation of
CaUfomla

Filed Jne 9, 195S, S«r. No. 74«,951
TChht (CLlf3—219)

1. In combination: a standing valve assembly having
upper aixl lower ends and having a passage therethrough
extending from its lower end to its upper end, said stand-

ing valve assembly including an upwardly facing, annular
pomp seat adjacent its upper end which eiKircles said

PMnge, and said standing valve assembly including below
said pump seat an annular valve seat encircling said pas-

sage and a standing valve engageable with said valve seat;

annular sealing means carried by said standing valve as-

sembly externally thereof and below the upper end there-

of; and extensible and retractable latch means carried by
said standing valve assembly below the upper end thereof

and above said annular sealing means, said latch means
including circumferentially spaced latch elements having
upper and lower ends and including means pivotally con-
necting said latch elements to said standing valve assembly
adjacent their upper ends so that the lower ends thereof

are movable inwardly and outwardly between retracted

and extended poeitions, said latch means further including

spring means biasing said latch elements outwardly so

as to bias the lower ends thereof toward their extended
positions.

2j9S2J21
TUIDNTABLB

WUliam J. HdMl, 22M S. Hahom Rmid,
FoH WortiL Tex.

Filed Jane 13, 1994, Ser. No. 591,135
SCUM. (a. It4—41)

1. A vehicle turntable comprising a circular base, an
elongate turntable supported rotatably on said baae, a

runway parallel with each side of said turntable having
a ramp at each end, a shaft supported by said turntable
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under each end thereof and traversing said runways, a

pair of rollers at each end of each of said runways, one
roller of each pair being mounted on an end of said riiaft

and engaged by a wheel of a vducle on said turntable to

r^k;^'^^:^

!l >v

-^^^—

f
rotate said shaft thereby, a cable wound on each of said

shafts and having an end connected to said base whereby
alternate rotation of said shafts will impose tension on
said cables to rotate said turntable.

2,952^22
OVERHEAD CARRIAGE STOP DEVICE MOUNTED
UPON A BEAM ALONG WHICH THE CAR-
RIAGE TRAVELS

WlUlnm R. Schriver, 1278 Suooburg Blvd^
Glcnshaw, Pa.

FOcd Feb. 6, 1959, Ser. No. 7913M
12 Claims. (O. 104—98)

1. A carriage stop device mounted upon a beam along

which a carriage travels to a second beam disposed in

end to end relationship comprising a flrst stop member
pivotally mounted upon one beam and disposed adjacent

one end thereof, said first stop member being adapted

for movement about its pivot mounting, a second stop

member pivotally mounted upon the second beam and
disposed adjacent one end thereof, said second stop mem-
ber being adapted for movement about its pivot mount-
ing, each of said stop members being so positioned on
their respeaive beams that a part thereof extends from
its pivot mounting toward a flange of the beam along
which a wheel or movable part of said carriage travels

and is there disposed in an intercept position to engage
said wheel and prevent it from travel to the end of its

beam, means connected to one of said stop members for

swinging it about its pivot mounting out of the intercept

position to a travel position whereat the carriage may
travel from the end of the beam, said st<H> member with
the swinging means connected thereto having an arm
which engages a means affixed to the other stop member
and swings it from its intercept position when the swing-
ing means moves the stop member with the arm about its

pivot mounting from the intercept position to the travel

position thereby enabling the wheel of a carriage to

travel from out beam to the other, lock means on at

least one of said two beams and diqxMed thereon to

engage the stop member and prevent swinging thereof

from its intercept position, said lock means being mov-
able into and out of engagement with said stop member
and being so disposed adjacent the end of the beam that

an unlock means carried by the other beam engages said

lock means when the two beams are in an adjacent

end to end alignment, and thus moves the lock means out

of engagement with the stop member so that the atop

member may be swung out of its intercept position.

2352423
PNEUMATIC SUSPENfflON FOR USE ON FREIGHT

CAR TRUCKS
Fred E. Badmian, Granite CHy, HI., asrignor to Am«1-

can Steel Foundries, Chicago, ID., a corporatioB id
New Jersey

FDcd May 17, 1955, Scr. No. 508,997
1 Claim, (a. 105^197)

-< r

In a railway car truck, the combinatioa of: a plu-

rality of spaced wheel and axle assemblies; a pair of

independent longitudinally extending side frame members
supported on said assemblies; and a transversely extend-

ing bolster member interconnecting said side frame mem-
bers; each of said side frame members comprising a pair

of vertically spaced upper and lower sections presenting

mutually facing paralld surfaces extending substantially

the length of the side frame members between the wheel
and axle assemblies and an elongated hollow inflatable

pad compressibly interposed between the surfaces of the

respective sections to provide resilient support for the

upper section on the lower section, said pad presenting

opposed parallel upper and lower surfaces engageable
with the surfaces of the respective side frame member
sections; means to restrict relative lateral movement
between the surface of each side frame member section

and its engaging pad surface comprising lug means pro-

truding from one surface and received within recess

means of the other surface; the lower section being non-
resiliently connected to the wheel and axle assemblies and
the upper section beitig non-resiliently connected to the

bolster.

2,952,224
BOLSTER SUSPENSIOIl

Fred E. Bachman, Granite City, Dl., assignor to Ameri-
can Steel Foundries, Chicago, 111., a corporation of
New Jeraey

Filed Mar. 29, 1956, Scr. No. 574,777
4 Claims. (O. 105—197)

1. In a railway truck, axles having wheels at the ends

thereof, a truck frame having side rails supported at

their ends on said axles inboardly from said wheels,

said truck frame having a centrally disposed transom
interconnecting said side rails, a bolster having side and
end sections overlying said side rails and axles and having

a tranverse section overlying said transom, air-filled hol-

low pads interposed between said side rails and said side

sections and between said transverse section and transom.

,-"
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nid pads resiliently •upporting s4ud bolster on Mid tnick
fraoM. aod means operable to vary the quantity oi air
in said pads responsive to different load forces on said

bolster whereby a predetermined spacing is majntajnf^^
between the bolster and truck frame irrespective of load
on the bolster.

from adjacent the top of said charge receiving space to at
laast adjacent the level of said grate; n>eans for adnvtting
air im limited amount to the upper portion of said charge
receiving space for downward flow in respect to such
charge to cause said charge when initially ignited to bum
slowly and be heated for distilling from it combustible
gates to be ignited; the upwardly extending wall of the
chamber having said charge receiving ^lace being formed
for substantially the height of such space with a series of
spaced openings formed and positioned to discharge said
combustible gases into said passage in the form of sqM-
rate ignited jet-like streams; the upwardly extending walls

1,952425
FOOD DECORATING ffTENCIL

Eve EUhm, 13«4 Gordoa Road, Lyadtant 24, OUo
Sab^tMted for alMMdoocd appUcatkm Ser. No, 595^22,

i?*^ if 22?*- ™« •micmHom Afr. 15, 19M, Ser.
IN«. J3,t<2

ICUb. (CL197—«7)

A food decorating stencil comprising a shallow pan
having an upsUnding edge wall around its periphery and
having a substantially flat bottom wall separable from
said edge wall, a flange at the bottom and on the radially
inner side of said side wall for supporting said bottom
wall within said pan. said bottom wall having notches in
Its edge, projections on the inner side of said side wall
and spaced above said flange and cooperating with the
notched edge of said bottom wall to form a bayonet con-
nection, said flange underlying said notches for preventing
excess decorating materials from dropping through said
notches, a stendl opening in said bottom wall, an up-
wardly extending rim around the periphery of said open-
ing, and means positioned around said stencil opening
periphery and extending downwardly a short distance be-
low said bottom wall for impressing the food being
stencilled to set oflf the stencilled decoration and for main-
taining said bouom wall above the food being stencilled
to maintain the bottom wall clean.

of the fly-ash settling chamber being formed to penat
gaseous products to discharge into such chamber from
said passage, which fly-ash setting chamber is formed with
an upper discharge opening; a stack with which the last

mentioned opening communicates to pixmde a draft
whereby said jet-like streams are caused to flow in said
passage toward said fly-ash settling chamber; said hori-
zontally spaced walls ol said passage being formed with
spaced openings for discharging into said passage streams
of combustion air for contact with said streams of com-
bustible gases and progressive admixture therewith where-
by to continue the burning of said gases is said passage
by hydroxylative combustion.

X952aU
wcsneratqus

M« SkcraM
Tkc SUtat Glow

a cotporadoa of „
FOad Feb. 2J, 1954, Ser. No. 5<7,1C7

I. A prefabricated waste-material incinerator, com-
prising upwardly extending walls and a bottom wall form-
'°t_» ^*"*cn means in said chamber forming a charge
supporting grate dividing said chamber into a charge re-
ceiving space above said grate and an ashpit below said
grate; said diamber having a top opening, provided with
a normally closed cover, for entering the charge into
said charge receiving space; other upwardly extending
walls and a bottom wall forming a fly-ash settling cham-
**' P'^'d from the first mentioned chamber; means,
comprising bonzonully spaced upwardly extending walls
ezleading horizontally from an upwardly extending wall
portion of one of said chambers to an ufywaidly ex-
tending wall portion of the other of said chambers to-
gether with vertically spaced horizontal walls, forming a
passage extending from one of said chambers to the other,
which passage, vertically coosidered, extends downward

2352^27
HEM FOLDER AND EDGE GUIDE ATTACHMENT

FOR SEWING MACHINES
ArtlMr N. Hale, Park Ridge, aad CiarcM^e C

DL, asslfm i to Uaioa Special

/, Cycagi^ DL, a corporatloa of DL
Plod Apr. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 453,4*9

llClafaM. (0.112—143)

I. A blind-stitch hemming attachment for an over-
edge sewing machine having a frame and work feeding
and stitch forming means, which comprises a support
adapted to be secured to said frame, a slide mounted on
said support for movement in a direction transverse to
the line of feed, spring means urging said slide into a pre-
determined position in relation to the support, an edfc
guide mounted on said slide and provided with a surface
disposed in a direction generally parallel with the line of
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feed and substantially in alignment with the line of stitch

formation to guide an edge of the work being stitched,

a hem folder pivotally mounted on said slide for move-
ment into and out of an operative position in which it

presents and retains a folded edge of the work for move-
ment along said surface of said guide, a member opera-
tive by the leg of the operator, and connections from said
member to said slide for shifting the latier against the
action of said spring means to a predetermined limited
extent.

2,952^28
DECORATIVE STITCH ATTACHMENTS

Cari G. Bachr, West Haven, and Charles Cniello, East
Haven, Conn., asrignors to The Greist Manofacturing
Company, New Havea, Coon., a corporatioa of Con-
ecticiit

Fned July 20, 1954. Ser. No. 599,272
19ClalnM. (a. 112—}«•)

1. A decorative stitch attachment for sewing machines
comprising a main frame, a presser foot lever pivotally
mounted on the frame, means for oscillating said lever
comprising a cam follower rockably mounted on the
frame and opcrativcly connected to said lever, an aux-
iliary frame pivotally connected to said main frame, and
a bank of cams rotatably mounted on said auxiliary
frame for selective engagement by said follower, and
means for releasably holding said auxiliary frame in posi-
tion on said main frame comprising a spring-urged latch-
ing member pivotally mounted on the auxiliary frame for
movement to positions to engage and disengage a part
of the main frame.

2,952,229
BOBBIN CASE OPENER MECHANISM FOR

SEWING MACHINES
Mayaraa, FkMoM, Coon., aarfgnor to The
Mawifaifiliif Coipany, Elizabeth, NJ., a

corporatioa of New Jctmj
Filed Aar. 4. 195t, S«r. No. 724,472

3 Oaiins. (CL 112—231)

1. In a sewing machine having a work supporting
post, a shaft bushing carried at one extremity of said
post, a hook drive shaft joumaled in said bushing, a
book carried by said hook drive shaft for roution in

one direction, a non-rotary bobbin case, means for jour-
oaling said bobbin case in said hook, and interengaging
bobbin case rotation restraining means on said post atxl

on said bobbin case, bobbin case opener mechanism for

periodically opening a gap between said bobbin case rota-

tion restraining means, comprising a lug formed on said

bobbin case, an opener finger, a plate supporting said

opener finger and underlying said rotary hook, said plate

formed with a drcular opening, an eccentric carried for

rotation with said hook and disposed within said cir-

cular opening to impart orbital motion to said opener
finger, meaiu for constraining said opener finger to nK>ve
into and out of engagement with said bobbin case lug
including a slide block, said plate formed with a slot dis-

posed substantially radially of said circular opening and
embracing said slide block, a slide block base formed
with a clearance aperture loosely embracing said hook
shaft bushing, means pivoting said slide block to said

slide block base, interengaging guide means on said slide

block base and on said work supporting post spaced from
said hook shaft bushing for supporting said slide block
base for turning movement coaxially of said hook drive
shaft, and clamp means carried by said work supporting
post for frictionally locking said interengaging guide means
in selected angular position of said slide block base widi
respect to said work supporting post.

2,95243d
CRIMPING MACHINE

D. Winters, Lake Bhit, DI., asrignor to
Metalhuficai Corporatioa, a corporatioa of New
York

FOed Jnac 2, 1954, Ser. No. 434,952
4Clafaiis. (CL113—14)

1. In a machine for sealing cans, a horizontally dis-

posed rotatable plate provided with a plurality of can
holders in uniformly ^aced relationship, means to roftate

said plate intermittently to move said can holders in a
continuous path with stc^ of uniform duration at each of
a plurality of stations, curling means at one of said sta-

tions to curi the upper edge of can seated in the can
holder at said station inwardly and downwardly during
said stop, and crimping means at another of said stations
to crimp the curled upper edge of a can seated in the can
h<rider at said last-mentioned station during said stop, said

two last-mentioned means each comprising a vertical drive
riiaft, a i^urality of cams operable by said drive shaft,

and a plurality of interrelated (^>erating units each driven
by one of said cams, two of said operating units engaging
diflferent parts of a can, the upper edge of which is to be
curled and subsequently crimpied, to insure proper posi-
tioning of said can during the curiing and crimping opera-
tions, another <rf said operating units of said curling
means carrying a curling die, and another <ft said operat-
ing units of said crimfMng means carrying a crimping die,

each of said dies engaging the upper edge of the can at

its station while said can is engaged by said two first-

mentioned units, said dies being movable downwardly
to curl the upper edge of said can inwardly and down-
wardly at one of said stations, and to crimp it into seal-

ing position at the other of said stations.

-t
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23S2431
WELD BACK-UP CONSTKUCTION

Iota 1. Ckyto and Mkhad W. ZftMMnMM, MlhnnkM,
Wls^ iMlgiinii to A. a taHk Coiponrthm, MUwmh
kao, Wlk, a conontkm of Now York

Fllod Mar. 9, 1953, Sm. No. 3414M
TOaiBM. (C3.113~lt3)

1. A welding back-up strip adapted to be applied to

the underside of a joint between the adjacent edges of

two metal articles to be welded u>getber and serving to

support and form the molten weld metal, which comprises

a thin monolithic sheet of glass, a layer of fibrous glaM
disposed on the supporting surtece of said sheet, and a

fibrous glass casing enclosing said sheet and layer and
preventing relative movement of the layer in relation to

said sheet

7. A welding back-up apparatus adapted to be applied

to the underside of a joint between adjacent ends of two
tubular members to be welded together, which comprises
a relatively low heat conductively expandable support-
ing member, and a backing strip disposed on the sup-

porting surface of said supporting member and adapted
to be brought into contact with said tubular members by
expansion of said supporting members, said strip com-
prising a series of thin monolithic glass plates disposed
in an end-to-end relation to form a ring with each plate

having a thickness of about ^3 of an inch and being of
a length to permit said ring to conform to the curvature
of said tubular members and having a continuous layer
of fibrous glass material disposed on the outer surface of
said ring and aligned with said jotnt and having a glass

fabric casing housing said ring and said layer and main-
taining alignment of said plates.

FEED MECHANISM FOR FUSIBLE METAL ST1UP
APFARATUS

MaoMi D. StpmlM, 199f Ulh Ava^
Sn FkaMiaco 1(, CaV.
Oct 14, 1957. 3m. N«. <9t,U5
TCUna. (CL 11^3—lf9)

>» 1. A feed mcchanlam for a strip of fusible matal in

manually operable fusible apparatus which has a hand-
grip including an electrical operating switch, and an
•loogated electric heating means extending therefrom
and provided with a heating point member spaced from
the handgrip, said feed mechanism comprising an elon-

gated fixedly mounted feed tube externally parallel to
the elongated heating means and having a ravward feed
end mounted adjacent to the handgrip aad extending
therefrom to a poettion adjacent to said beating point,

the feed tube being adapted for slidably receiving there-
through a strip of fusible metal, said feed tube having
an elongated opening in its side wall intermediate its

eoda, a spool-holding bracket means spaced adjacently
to said feed end of the tube adapted for releasably hoid-

int B reservoir supply spool of said fusible metal strip,

and means for intermittently advancing said meul strip

in the feed tube comprising a trigger member mounted
adjacent to the handgrip, a reciprocable pusher rod sub-
stantially parallel with and externally of the feed tube
and being engaged at one of its ends for reciprocation

by said trigger, a toothed pawl mounted in relative align-

ment at the opposite end of the pusher rod and re-

ciprocable in alignment therewith, a slidablc member
within the feed tube underlying said side wall opening,

the slldable member being adapted for receiving the

metal strip thereagainst, the said pawl having a pair

of relatively spaced pivotal mountings comprising a first

pivotal mounting to the pusher rod and a second pivotal

mounting to said slidablc member for unison reciproca-

tion of the pawl with the slidable member and the pusher
rod, the pawl having a fulcrum on said second pivotal

mounting whereby the toothed, portion of the pawl may
be selectively moved by the/reciprocation of the pusher

rod into and out of siiid opening in the feed tube for

respectively engaging and disengaging the fusible strip

in the feed tube upon reciprocation of the pusher rod

by thetrigfer.

3«952J33
STACUNGMEANS

Thomaa P. Gerdaar, Port Arthnr, Tex.. —.»..

Texaco Inc., a cofvoratloa of Delaware
Filed Aw. 2, 19M, Scr. No. 575,573

4 riihBi (CI. 113—114)

r to

1 . Means for stacking in relatively parallel relationship

can tops having an off center protuberance comprising the

combination of directly vertical members defbiing a stack-

ing frame having a cross section suhatantially equal to

that of said can tops, and means for producing a mag-
netic field along one side only of said frame in a direction

and with enough attracting force to cause the can tops

stacked within said frame to contact said one side thereof

and thereby to asstuie a substantially parallel relation-

ship therewithin when said can tops are stacked with

said protuberances in alignment while permitting gravita-

tional movement of the stacked can tops.

23SaJ34
SECTIONAL FLOATENG MARINE PLATFORM
George UvtaMon, 199 E. 55th St, Brookbm 3, N.Y.

Filed Jnae 18, 1954, Ser. No. 593^39
4Clalni8. (CL114~43i)

1. A sectional floating platform oomprning an elevated

platform, a plurality of floating pontoons supporting said

platform, a plurality of levers and shock absorben con-

nected between the pontoons and said platform, and aiq>-

porting said platform at a high elevation above sea level,

said lever connections consisting of a ^urality of rigidly

connected upwardly separated arms pivotally moonted

\

at tlieir upper ends on the underside of the elevated plat- with one of the supports, a second cable connected to
form and said shock absorbers consisting of coil springs said boat and adapted to extend to the other support,

means connecting said cables together at said boat to

provide for a reduction in the effective length of said

first cable when said second cable is pulled toward said

other support to thereby draw said boat toward said

extending substantially vertically between said pontoons
and the bottom of said platform.

2,952,235
APPARATUS ADAPTED TO PRODUCE MECHAN-
ICAL IMPULSES OF ALTERNATING OPPOSITE
DIRECTIONS ON A FRAME

Marie Michel Bernard Salomon, 11 Roe de
rUnivcnIte, Paris, France

Filed Inly 11, 1958, Ser. No. 748,092
Clainu priority, appttcation France Jnly li. 1957

6 Claims. (CL 114—125)

H

1
.
In a structure subjected to oscillation forces, In com-

bination, a frame rigid with said structure, an apparatus
adapted to apply mechanical impulses in alternating di-
rections to said frame to oppose the oecillations of said
structure and including a first circuit defined by a first

pipe rigidly secured to the frame and extending in a plane
substantially perpendicular to the axis of the oscillations
to be opposed, a second circuit ddined by a second pipe
secured to the frame and extending substantially in a
plane parallel with that in which the first circuit extends,
a first variable amount of liquid flowing in said first cir-

cuit in a first predetermined direction at a substantially
constant speed, a second variable amount of liquid flow-
ing in said second circuit in a direction opposed to that
of said first predetermined direction at substantially the
same speed as said first amount of liquid, the total amount
of liquid contained in the two circuits being constant,
at least one organ disposed in each circuit and ad^ted
to maintain at a substantially constant value the speed of
the liquid flowing in each circuit, and a pipe system inter-

connecting the two circuits and ad^ted to allow a shift-

ing of liquid out of one of said circuits into the other
and reversely, and means disposed on said pipe system
to control said shifting of the liquid at appropriately
selected instants.

2,952034
BOAT ANCHORING DEVICE

Edward S. Moyes, 1813 Mason NW., Warren, Ohio;
Irene B. Moyes, admlBistratrix of said Edward S.
Moyes, deceased

FUed Mar. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 723,539
4Clalma. (CL 114—230)

1. A device for anchoring a boat in spaced relation
between a pair of spaced-apart supports, comprising a
first cable extending between and connecting the boat

»-

one support, said second cable being securable to said

other support to maintain said first cable at a generally

predetermined effective length to thereby limit mo^'em«^t
of said boat in a direction away from said one support,

and a third cable extending between and connecting said

boat with said other suppori and limiting movement of
said boat in a direction away from said other support.

2,952^7
TOWING RIG FOR WATERCRAFT

Mason Joeeph Rellly, Klngsvllle, Md., asslKnor to
Martin Company, a corporation of Maryland

Filed Sept 10, 1956, Ser. No. 008^29
10 Claims, (a. 114—235)

BSslKnor to The

1. A rig engageable by a towing hook of a watercraft
comprising a pair of frame members secured in hinged
relation at their forward ends, a pickup cable extending
between the aft ends of said members, and means to bias

said members to a spread position in which said cable
will be substantially taut, whereby said cable can be
engaged by a towing hook.

2,952,238
HOT BEARING SIGNAL

FranUhi D. Barber, Flossmoor, ID., assignor to Stand-
ard Car Track Company, Chicago, HI., a corpiwmtion
of New Jersey

Filed Ang. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 679,649
4 Oafaas. (Q. 116—101)

1. In combination with a stationary metal bearing for
a rotatable shaft, a signal device for giving a visual indi-

cation of a rise in the temperature of said bearing above
a predetermined maximum degree, said device comprising
a tubular casing secured to said bearing, a tubular piston
establishing communication between the outside atmos-
phere and the inner end wall of said casing and slidably
supported in said casing with capacity for movement be-
tween a retracted inoperative position and an advanced
forward operative position, a normally inactive signal
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wkkm said casing on a free floating ipoaft rolat-

tktf BWinlaJ oo said tubular piston, resilieat aMam nor-
mally urging said piston toward its advanced forward
position, means for limiting the forward movement of
said piston, a bonding material securing said piston to the

casing in said retracted in(^>erative position and having a

^

melting point at least as low as said perdetermined idixi-

mum temperature whereby, upon the heat softening of
the boDding material, the piston is projected under the in-

fluence of said resilient meaiu to its advanced forwird
position and thereby mofvcs said signal outwardly from
said caaag to give a visual indication oi the heated condi-
tion of said bearing.

MEANS AND METHOD FOB APTLYING ADHESIVE
TO CQNTAINEa WMS

Hkny E. 9tuww, LoMniiir, OMn, aMigSMir In Anchnr
Hockiil GiMi CoffTOfatkm, LaMSiter. Oyo, a cotfo-
ration iif Painnam

Pled May I, 195^ Ssr. No. St3^51
idalnB. (CLllf—144)

In a mechanism for applying a safety seal to a con-
tainer rim having both high and low portions, the com-
bination of a resilient rubber roller adapted to roll over
said rim, said roller being provided with a plurality of
adhesive-carrying, parallel, circumferential grooves on its

periphery to supply adhesive to the container rim, means
for rotatably mounting said roller, means for Supplying ad-
hesive to said grooves, said roller being adapted to flex

over the hi^ portions of the container rim arid flex into
the low portions thereof and being adapted to deposit
adhesive on the rim in substantially uniform alternate

heavy and light zones, and said heavy zones of adhesive,
upon application of a safety seal to the container rim,
being adapted to level out and spread over the light zones.

2,953;149
APPARATUS FOR EXTRUDING COATING ON A

TRAVELING CORR
Ckariaa W. Abbott, OcMivater, Fla., Tnlgnji lo Wkteey
Make Conipnay, New Haven, Cms., a cotporatkm

OrigiMl appHcafion Feb. 6, 1W7, Ser. No. ««,Ji7. Dl-
tded and this application Oct IS, 1957, Sar. No.
•9t,273

3 CUtmm. (CI. Ill—495)
1. Apparatus fbr extnidag a coating of controlled

diameter on a travelling core which comprises, in com-
hination, a oonting container through which the core is

passed, said container comprtting a flexible exit aooia
with an end wall partially dosing its extremity and a
flexible wiper which is free within said noozle bat is

urged into functional engagement with the end of the
nozzle by a travelling core passing through the wipar
orifice, said flexible wiper being free to rotate relatira

to said flexible nozzle to compensate for twists in the

core passing through it. and being free to move laterally

with respect to the longitudinal axis of the flexible nozzle
to compensate for irregularities in the core, and coacting
with said flexible noczle to compensate for bends in the

con by transmitting to said nootzle, through the end por-
tion of the nozzle with which it is frictionally engaged,
fotx:cs applied to the wiper by bends in said travelling

core.

2,952441
DEVELOPER ELECTRODE FOR ELECTROPHOTO^

GRAPHIC APPARATUS
E. Oaik, Rerhsaifr. aad Rokert W. Gnndlack,

. N.Y., aaripMn to HaJoU Xerox Inc.,

N.Y., a ctporadon of New York
FIM Fak. 3, 1955, Ser. No. 4t5,SM

9 dninss. (CI. 119—437)

1. In an apparatus for developing an electrostatic la-

tent image on the insulating layer of a xerographic ele-

ment. the combination of an electrode supporting frame,
means to maintain said frame in spaced relation to a
xerographic element supported in said apparatus, and a
flexible electrode including a conductive layer suspended
in said frame wherein said electrode supporting frame is

positioned to maintain the electrode spaiwd from a xero-
graphic element within the range from iust out of con-
tact to a distance of one-half inch and the electrode and
a xerographic element so supported define a path for
developing material, whereby the spacing of the elec-

trode to a xerographic element is varied in accordaix:e

with the pressure applied against the electrode by de-
veloping material passing therebetween.

2,952042
FOUNTAIN

Mario RowK Plaao RateeH 7, Tarta, Italy

FDcd Ang. 21, 195S, Ser. Na. 7SM25
1 Claim. (CL 129-^2.93)

A fountain pen, oomprising an upper barrel having

upper and lower ends, said upper end having an opening

formed therein, a lower barrel engaging the lower end
of said upper barrel and constituting a continuation there-
of, said kywer barrel being rotatabic relatively to said
upper barrel, a reciprocable pen point adapted to extend
through said upper end opening in an operative writing
positioo and to withdraw within said upper barrel, a
reciprocable disc-shaped closure cap located within said
upper barrel and conformable to said upper end opening,
said cap being adapted to dose said upper end opening
and to withdraw within said ixpper barrel to a retracted
position to free said upper end opening, a single flexible
stem connected to an edge of said disc-shaped docuie
cap and movable therewith, an ink reservoir tube con-
nected with said pen point, a collar firmly connected with
said tube, a pfx>truding guide carried by said ctrflar, a
sleeve carrying said stem and slidably mounted upon said
tube, another protruding guide carried by said sleeve, an-
other elongated sleeve enclosing said collar and the firet-

mentioned sleeve and having a longitudinal slot, said pro-
truding guides extending through said slot, a pin con-
necting said other elongated sleeve with said upper barrel,
and a guide sleeve rotatably mounted upon said other
elongated sleeve and firmly connected with said lower
barrel, said guide sleeve having two helical slots, ooc of

2,953443
FLUID PRESSURE OPERATED STEERING

SYSTEIM
D. DoBtal, 231 W. Mh At*., RoaaBa, NJ.
FBed DaeTH 1951, Sar. N^ 7t24<2

4ClaiM. (CLni—39)

/'•n *

ra

tba faelieal slots being a slowly rising spiral and the other
one of the helical slots being a helix rising comparatively
sharp and in a direction away from the direction of rise

of the fint-mentioned helix, the first-mentioned protrud-
ing guide being disposed in said slowly rising helical slot,

the seoond-mentioned protruding guide being disposed in
said sharply rising helical slot, each of said protruding
guides being in contact with the edge of the helical slot in

which it is disposed, whereby rotation of said lower barrel
causes said protruding guides to come into contact with
successive portions of the helical slot edges causing said
protruding guides to move longitudinally within said longi-
tudinal slot, the fint-mentioned protruding guide nuyving
jointly with said c<^ar, said tube and said pen point, the
second-mentioned protruding guide moving jointly with
the first-mentioned sleeve, said flexible stem and said
dosure cap, the helical slots and the protruding guides
being disposed so that the protruding guides move toward
each other when said lower barrel is rotated in one direc-
tion and move away from each other when said lower
barrel is rotated in the opposite direction, the relative

lisea of the helical dots being such that said pen point
may be moved toward its operative writing position and
said doaure cap retracted simultaneously into its retracted
position within the barrel, and vioe versa.

I. 1 ' "

1. Fluid pressure operated steering apparatus compris-
ing, in combination, a steering dement m^aUe in op-
posed directions; a cylinder; a piston in(jMid cylinder
having a piston rod connected to said element; a control
valve including a circular base formed with four ports
therethrough spaced 90 degrees apart and including a
fluid pressure inlet port, a return port, and a pair of
diametrically opposite working ports, the itmer surface
of said base having a land through which extend the
working ports and one of the other two ports, and a cas-
ing secured to said base; a circular valve plate in said
casing engaging said land and having a gutter in its

base engaging surface including two communicating ra-
dial branches at right angles to each other, said valve
plate having three ports therethrough, one intermediate
said branches and the other two being each diametrically
aligned with a different branch; said valve having a neu-
tral position in which said one port ot said valve plate
registers with one of said inlet and return ports and the
other two ports of said valve plate establish communica-
tion between said inlet and retiun ports, and a pair of
operated positions in each of which said gutter connects
one working port to one of said inlet and return ports
and said other two ports of said valve plate interconnect
the other working port to the other of said inlet and re-
turn ports; means connecting '.aid inlet port to a source
of fluid under pressure having a return sump; means con-
necting said return port to said sump; and means «»-
necting said working ports to opposite ends of said cylin-
der.

2,952444
COMBINED STABILIZATTON AND CONTROL

SYSTEM
Hans G. Kranas, Bromall, aad MeMn J. Simon, Havcr>

town. Pa., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Bod^
Afarpianc Company, Seattle, Wash., a corporation of

Feed Feb. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 718,188
19 daims. (CI. 121--.41)

1. Hydraulic control means comprising a fluid motor
having a stationary cylinder and a movable piston and
rod, a 'control valve contained within said rod, a second
fluid motor, said second fluid motor being contained
within said rod and adapted for limited axial movement
relative thereto, said second fluid motor having a cylifKler
operatively connected to said control valve, a piston and
rod contained within the cylinder of said second fluid
motor, a housing integral with said cylinder of said second
fluid motor, a first valve clement contained within said
housing for controlling the admission of fluid to said
second fluid motor, a second valve element contained
within said housing for controlling the admission of fluid
to said second fluid motor, and means contained within
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said housing for permitting flow of fluid throu^ one of

said TAlve elements to saJd second fluid motor while

preventing the flow of fluid through the other of said

valve elements to said second fluid motor.

2^2045
HYDRAUUC POWER UNIT CONTROL SYSTEM

Jolui Carktt, Loa Gatoa, and Raymmd A. Gwrici, Saa
Joat, Cattf^ aMifiiorB to Gorrlca Mannfadariag Co^
Saa Joac, Calif^ a corporadon of Califonaia

FUed July 13, 1959, Ser. No. 826,M1
SClaimi. (CLni—41)

1. In a hydraulic system, a pendulum, a normally
closed valve mounted adjacent th« pendulum and having
a fluid pressure conduit connected thereto, means between
the pendulum and valve to open the latter upon relative

swinging of tlie pendulum frtmi a normal position, a hy-
draulic rotary actuator including a rotary member, a
conduit connected to the valve and actuator to impart
rotation to said member upon opening of the valve with
a resultant flow of fluid through said conduit, another
normally closed valve, and a mechanism connecting the

member and said other valve to open the latter upon
rotation of the member; said mechanism comprising a
gear fixed on and concentric with said member, another
gear meshing with the first named gear, a shaft unit on
which said other gear is fixed, and connection means
between the shaft unit and said other valve to actuate the

latter upon rotation of the shaft unit.

VALVE
B. ColUna, Akron, Ohio, assfanaor, by i

to Intcmatiooal Bask Economy CoiporatioB,

New Vorfc. N.Y^ a corporation of New Yoffc

Filed Jnly 13, 19S7, S«r. No. <71,S43
10 Claims. (a.lll-'US)

f ««M<«

9. A 4-way valve comprising a housing having a bore,

a first plunger and a second plunger disposed for recipro-

cation in the bort, each plunger having a pressure bead

and a poppet head and a narrow stem inter-connecting

said heads, and the plungers being disposed in the bore in

axial alignment with their respective head portions adjoin*

ing to define with the bore a fluid-tight chamber, a set of

poppet seats comprising an axially inner aiul an outer

poppet seat in the body associated with each of the re-

spective poppet heads of the plungers, each inner seat

surrounding the stem of its re^>ective poppet head, and

poirts associated with each said set > f p<^>pet seau for 3-

way fluid flow control, means for communicating fhiid

pressure to the stem side of the head of said first plunger

to bias its poppet head against its iimer poppet seat, and

also to the poppet head of the second plunger to bias its

poppet head against its inner poppet seat, axui a pilot

valve foir alternately admitting pressure fluid to said

chamber between said heads while maintaining the afore-

said fluid communication to sq>arate the plungers and

effect engagement of their respective poppet heads with

their outer seats, and for exhausting said chamber to

effect reverse displacement of the plungers.

2,952047
MANUALLY OPERABLE REVERSING VALVE

Edwin C. Swaason, Rockford, DL, aMioor to Graaalaa
Bros. Jk Co., a corporatioo of UUDois

OriffaMi appikatkM May 15, 1956, Scr. No. 584,955. Dl-

v&ad aad tkte upplkartosi Oct 7, 1957, Sar. No.
Mt,<27

4CWM. (CLMl—44^

1. A valve comprising: a valve housing having a pair

of paralld passages with a fluid pressure inlet opening into

one passage and an exluust outlet leading from the other

passage, a pair of ball check valves disposed in each pas-

sage, the ball dieck valves of each pair being arranged

on opposite sides of and seating toward said inlet and
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said outlet, respectively, a spacer member disposed in

each passage between the ball check valves of each pair
and having a length greater than the distance between the
valve seats in the passage, means connecting the adjacent
ends of said parallel passages, means forming first and
second connections for a hydraulic device to be contrx^ed
by the valve and communicating one each with said

adjacent connected ends of said two passages, means for
alternately seating and unseating the inlet passage pair of
check valves to selectively control the passage of fluid

from the inlet to said two connections iiKluding a spring
acting to seat one check valve, and a manually movable
stem mounted in the housing operable to close the other
of said check valves and through one of said spacer mem-
bers to open the spring closed check valve, said outlet pair
of check valves being automatically alternately seated by
the inlet pressure to selectively provide a passage for fluid

from said two connections to said exhaust outlet, and a
handle secured to the stem externally of the bousing to

selectively control the movement of said stem.

inner end of each of said blades, said first and second
magnet means being of the same polarity, whereby said

2,952,248
DRY GAS METERS

George Brookes, Diggles, Oldham, England, assignor to
Meters Limited, Manchester, En^and, a British com-
PMy

FDcd lone 23, 1958, Scr. No. 743,783
CUhns priority, application Great Brltafai Jntar L 1957

2 Oafans. (a. 121—48)

1
. A dry gas meter of the two diaphragm type which

comprises a meter case, divided into detachably intercon-
nected upper and lower sections, three tmits inside the
meter case namely two outer units which are similar in

construction, each of which has a diaphragm compart-
ment therein and has the ports leading to the gas valves
in its upper face and also has a flag rod passing there-
through, and an intermediate unit which forms at its op-
posite sides parts of two diaphragm compartments, the
three units when coupled together being supported and
located by parts thereof coming between the upper and
lower sections of the meter case, the joints between the
outer and intermediate units when they are secured to-
gether being made by the diaphragms themselves through
which gas passages to the compartments in the inter-
mediate unit pass.

2,952449
PNEUMATIC MOTOR

Ernest R. Conover, Jr., Anon, Ohio, assignor, by mesne
aarignmcnts, to Masto- Power Corporation, Bedfoid,
Ohio, a corporation of Maryland

Filed Feb. 27, 1958, Ser. No. 718,031
lOClafans. (a. 121—84)

9. In a pneumatic motor including a rotor mounted in
a stator and provided with slidable blades bearing against
the stator. magnetic means for constantly forcing said
blades against the stator by magnetic repulsion force com-
prising, a fint magnet means disposed in the rotor arouiKl
the iimer ends of said blades at the innermost position
of said blades, a second magnet means disposed in the

blades are constantly thnut outwardly against the stator

by magnetic force.

2^52450
4 SYSFUEL INJECTION SYSTEM FOR INTERNAL

COMBUSTION ENGINES
Edmond Hemy-Blaband, Paris, France, aasignor to
Sodctc Anonyme Andre Citroen, Parts, France

Filed May 29, 1958, Ser. No. 738,787
Clafans priority, application France Oct 10, 1957

2 CbUms. (O. 123—28)

1. A method of suj^lying fuel to an internal combus-
tion engine comprising an inlet manifold through which
air is drawn during its induction into the engine, which
comprises the steps at injecting the fuel into the induction
manifold shortly after the beginning of the induction
cycle, effecting this induction into the engine with the

minimimi possible turbulence, the fluid thus induced con-
sisting therefore firstly of pure air, then of a very rich

mixture and finally of a leaner mixture, the engine being
filled during the last part oi the induction cycle with a
non-homogeneous mixture, and producing at the end of
the compression cycle a high turbulence of the whole of
said non-homogeneous mixture in the turbulence zone.

2 952JZ51
INTERNAL COMBUSTION FREE PISTON ENGINE

Anton Braon, 437A Johnson St., Kingston,
Ontario, Canada

FDei Aog. 12, 1957, Ser. No. <77342
3 Chdms. (CI. 123-«4«)

1. An internal combustion free piston eAgine compris-
ing a pair of longitudinally aligned compressor cylinders,
an qpoi frame connecting together the inner ends of said

>
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., . 1 power cylittdir of toMlkr 4iMMlir dun diat

of Mid oomprcMor cylinden located wkhia nid frame

bttwwn said compreMor cylinders and in axial aUfn-

ment therewith, means supporting said power cylinder

in said location compristnf a pair of independent discs,

each said disc having an axial opening, each end of said

power cylinder bai^ located ia said axial opening of one

of said diaci and bdag iounagwpent with the wall of said

»^^ml rtf—iitfj aaoh said diK having its peripheral portion

•ated on the inner end of one of said compressor cylin-

ders, each said disc constituting an inner end wall of

one of said compfvasor cylinders and having a plurality

of circumferentially spaced openings therein to place the

inner end of said compressor cylinder in conununication

with atmosphere through said circumferentially spaced

openings and said open frame, a pair of power pistons

in opposed reciprocating relation in said power cylinder,

each said power piston having a compressor piston of

enlarged diameter connected thereto and reciprocatably

mounted in one of said compressor cylinders, a closure

plate closing the outer end of each said compressor cylin-

der, air outlet valves in each said closure plate and ar-

raofMl to be dosed on inward movement of said compres-

sor fktom and to open on outward movement of said

compressor pistoas, a cover member forming a com-

pressed air receiving passage enclosing the outer surface

of each said closure plate and said valves therein, said

power cylinder having an intake for scavenging and

charging air, and a duct communicative between said pass-

ages and said intake, said intake receiving air solely from

said passages through said duct.

AUTOMATIC FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM
Ckarlaa F. Geatty. 11<3« Wijfchgtnii,

Moaat MorIb, Mkk.
FVed Fak. 24, 1959, 9«r. No. 794JM

2« CMm. (CL 123—139)

a flm •hre moanted therein which has a wheel handle

smoothly oparable from an on to an off poaitioti, to a

pneumatic cuff adapted lo be attached to the arm of a

patient, said pneumatic cuff having a manometer con-

nected thereto for indicating the fhiid pressure within

said cuff, said control apparatus comprising an operat-

ing lever attached to the wheel handle of a first valve,

means for normally urging said operating lever to the

off position, means for limiting the maximum flow through

1. In a two cycle internal combustion engine including

one or more cylinders each having a separate pressurized

section associated therewith wherein pulsating

is davalopad during operation of said engine,

means operated by the pulsating pressure in the crankcase

10 aaiomatically inject fuel under pressure into the cylin-

der associated therewith when the gases in said cylinder

are under hi^ compression to cause firing of the fuel and

operation of said engine.

195

_ X9S2ag
SPHYGMOMANOMETER

1«4 Mate, a^ gaMBil H. Drake,
Dewey Ave., bo(k of Gffvtea, N.Y.
F1M Dec. 19, 19S3, Ser. No. 397,453

7 TTbIim (Cl. 128—2.95)
1. An apparattis for controlling the flow of fluid from

a reservoir of fluid under pressure, said reservoir having

said first valve to avoid damage to said manometer, a

second valve connected to said first valve, means connect-

ing said second valve to a cuff to provide a fluid path

therebetween, said second valve having a duct extending

from said first valve to said connecting means, and mums
mounted on said second valve for enabling the escape

of air from said cuff, said second valve including a

safety release for preventing the fluid pressure in said

cuff from exceeding the maximum indicati<m of said

manometer.

2,9S2aS4
FASTENER v

Geon* J. Keattaf. 19S4S Calavo Drfr^U Mesa, CaHf.

FUcdNoT. ^ 1951, Ser. No. 772443
Snstaii (CL 121—92)

1. A fastening device for treating bone fractures com-

prMiV an elongated pin having a cylindrical body with

a oorically formed end portion, a thread on said ooni-

cally formed end portion, said cylindrical body having

a threaded portion at its opposite end, an elongated sleeve

naember having a central bore therethrough accom-

modating said elongated pin between the ends thereof,

said sleeve member having laterally projecting restrain-

ing flange means thereon, an anchor plate fitting on said

cylindrical body at said opposite end, and a holding

member threadably carried by said threaded portion of

said opposite end for bearing engagement with said

anchor plate.

2,952,255
CONTROLLED DOSAGE SYRINGE

George N. Hdn, Jr., Sm Carloa, CaHf., assigw>r to Bee-

ten, Dickteaoo and Company, Ratherford, NJ., a car*

poratkM of New Jersey
Filed Nov. 23, 1954. Ser. No. 424,124

21 ClafaBS. (CL 12S—211)
1. A syringe assembly including in combination a

barrel having an open rear end, a plunger reciprocal

within the bore of said barrel and extending beyond iu

end, an actuating portion at the outer end of said plunger,
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a mounting supported by said barrel and extending ex- the upper end of a first tubular member, a second tubular
teriorly thereof, a spring means to one side and also member slidably mounted in the first tubular member,
exteriorly of said barrel, said spring means extending a needle holder secured to the second tubular member

I— *,,

nf£vK ^ >y(M| MMlTj

£ rf' rt

between said mounting and actuating portion to urge said
plunger to a retracted position and stop means connected
with said portion and mounting to limit the disUnce of
retraction of said plunger with respect to said barrel.

2,952,254
EPIDURAL NEEDLE

T. John Meader, Azasa, and Aaron Bloom,
CaBf., assignors to Siem Engineering Co.,
Madre, Calif., a corporatfon of California

FBed Dec. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 791,949
3 CiainsB. (O. 129—221)

Siena

a <^

1. An anesthetic device comprising a hollow needle
shaft having a central passage therein opening in an axial
direction at the outer end, a member fixed to the outer
end of the needle shaft having an axial opening there-
through and having said needle shaft received in said
opening, another mentber having an axial opening there-
through slidably mounted on the shaft, flange means on
said other memrber, one of said members having a recess
therein and the other of said members havi^ a portion
receivable in said recess, said portion having a threaded
opening communicating with the axial opening therein, a
thumb screw having a threaded end threadedly engaging
said threaded opening, a narrow neck adjaceiM said
threaded end and a cylindrical shoulder of diameter
greater than the neck adjacent said neck, the member with
the recess having an end open slot in communication with
said recess aiK) of width smaller than the diameter <^
said shoulder, said slot being adapted to slidably receive
said neck when the thumb screw is in released position,
and an enlargement at the inside end of said slot larger
in diameter than said shoulder and adapted to receive said
shoulder when the thumb screw is in set position whereby
to anchor said inembere together.

2,952057
POULTRY VACCINATING MACHINE

Heikcrt Ernest Rabery, Morrison Road, Swan View,
Western AnstraHa, AastraHa

FBed Oct 3, 195S, Ser. No. 745,149
OateM priority, appUcation AnstraUa Oct 9, 1957

4 Clalnis. (Q. 12S—253)
1. A poultry vaccinating machine comprising a bottle

holder adapted to receive a bottle of vaccine secured to

and projecting through a slot in the first tubular member,
and means for moving the second tubular member with
respect to the first tubular member so that the needle is

pushed downwardly into the bottle of vaccine.

2,952459
APPARATUS FOR THE COLLECTION AND

TESTING OF BLOOD
Aftiwr B. Chandler, 799 Higfaland Ave, Augusta, Ga.

FBed Oct. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 779,334
3 Claims. (CL 12S—274)

I. A blood collecting and testing device comprising a
collapsible tube having its ends joined so as to form a tube
annulus and having opposed outwardly extending inlet and
outlet ports, collapsible ancillary tubing attached to said

ports, a blood-collecting needle attached to said inlet port
ancillary tubing, clamps closure means exteriorly at-

tached to said ancillary tubing and clamp dbsure means
exteriorly attached to said tube annulus intermediate
said ports.

2,952,259
ABSORBENT PRODUCT

Alfred A. Burgcni, Skort Hilis, NJ., assignor to Penonai
Products Corporation, a corporation of New Jmssj

FHed Apr. 18, 1954, Ser. No. 579,983
19 Clainn. (CL 128—299)

1. An absorbent product comprising an elongated ab-
sorbent multi-ply pad and a liquid pervious wrapper
around said pad, said pad being of integral construe-
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tion and comprising a plurality of superpoaed abaorbcat

plies of normally loosely integrated fibers, said plka being

folded in overlapping relationship from a oootinuoua web
of said fibers, said folds being at the side edges of said

pad, said pad containing a ply of said fibers having com-

preawd areas of densified fibers in the center portion

thereof, said areas of densified fibers terminating inwardly

of the longitudinal side edgea of said ply to define un-

compressed side marginal portions with said aide edges,

the fibrous material in said side marginal portions being

aoft and yielding.

an angle whh each other, said parts of each half aaetioD

having at least one common pleat having the shape of

a V with tapering legs, one leg of said V extending from
a point on said interconnecting stitched hinge in the one
part of said half section and the other leg extending

from the same point in the other part

23524M
ABSORBENT PRODUCT

AHnd A. Bvfcni, Short HDla, NJ^ aaaigDor to Paraonal

Prodtts Coqpocndoa, a conontloa of New Jcraey

Filed Apr. 23, 19^ iar. No. 7M4t5
M CUma. (O. 12t—2M)

14. For use in an absorbent product, an abeorbeat

core comprising a plurality of superpoaed abaorfoeat

fibrous plies containing absorbent cellulosic fibers, one

of said plies having a plurality of longitudinally extend-

ing porous zones of compacted and denaifled, coherent

fibers having high capillarity and fluid raHativity and
similarly extending zooes of loosely aaaodated relatively

oaeoaipacted fibers having high volume and low capil-

larity and fluid retentivity, another of said plies also

having zonea of compacted and denaifled, coherent fibers

having high capillarity and fluid retentivity extending

transversely of said ply, said compacted and densified

fibrous zones imparting form and structural stability to

said core.

SiMUdl
CORSET AND METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME
Haas FT*mtnrir, No. 1 Pvtas BemlumllaaB, Alkouuw,

FBed Sept IS, 195t, Ser. No. 7il,t73
' ' aaylkatiea Nalhariaada Apr. 11, 195t

4 adtaMTICL 12t—54f)

3. In a flgtire-controUing garment a section compris-

inf two halves made of material which is stretchable in

at least one direction, each of said halves having substan-

tially the shape of an elongated parallelogram, the longer

sides of which being subatantially parallel to the direction

of stretch of said material, said halves having an inter-

connecting stitched hinge along a line at an oblique angle

with the direction of stretch, said interconnecting stitched

hinge being curved inwardly, each of said halves being

folded down along said line thereby forming two partially

overlapping parts, both extending at the same side of said

interconnecting stitched hinge in two directions making

MANUFACTURE OF aCARETTES
Frederick Pocock aad Cyit Beat, Deptford,

Ei^iaBd, MrivMM* to MoHm MacMM ~

Had, Loodoa, Eaglaad, a rnaspeay ef Great
Piled Jaa. M, iMt, 8ar.No. 71«,i32

Claims priority, aMBcatioa Grcal BHtafti laa. M, 19S7
UCkdM. (CLUl—31)

1. In the manufacture of cigarettes on a dgarette-

making machine in which a continuous tobacco filler is

compressed in rod forming mechanism having a passage-

way of predetermined cross-sectional size and formed
uniformly to the same predetermined cross-sectional size

and enclosed in a paper web which is formed into a

tube of predetemiined uniform cross-aectional size

around the compressed tobacco filler, which tube is

sealed by applying moist adhesive between overlapping

marginal areas of the web, and drying the adheaive to

secure the said areas to each other, thereby forming a

continuous cigarette rod, a method of detecting vari-

ations in the quantity of tobacco contained in the paper

tube, which method comprises passing the rod through,

a chamber which has an outlet which is partially blocked

by the rod, and introducing air into the chamber at a

preesure not greater than the desired minimum presswe
of tobacco within the paper tube, the rate of eac^M of

air from the chamber being determined by the oaomen-

tary croas sectional size of the rod passing through the

chamber, which causes fiuctuations in the pressure of

air in the chamber and thereby indicates fluctuations in

the cross-sectional size of the rod due to variations in

expansion of the compressed tobacco after formation of

the paper tube around it and before the overlapping

marginal edgea are completely secured to each other, such

variations being dependent upon the quantity of tobac-

co contained in the paper tube from place to place

along its length.

a,9S2443
COOLING UNTT FOR A TOBACCO FIPI

Allied F. TarenI, 21 Lewto flt,

FBed Mar. (, 19^, Ser. No. tU
laaliK. (0.131—194)

In combination with a tobacco pipe having a tobacco

burning bowl and a stem having a smoke passage therein

extending therefrom, a flexible and resilient cooling unit

surrounding the bowl and the adjacent poriion of the

stem and liquid containing a coolant for maintaining the

bowl and the smoke in the stem passage adjacent said

bowl cool when burning tobacco therein, said unit com-

prising a boUow member having a chamber sufBciently

large to enclose a major pcxtion of the pipe bowl, said

I .

t
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member having three apertures formed therein, one of
said apertures adapted to ring an upper portion of the

pipe bowl, another of said apertures adapted to ring a
portion of the stem, and a plug for the third aperture,

said cooling device being adapted to be filled with a

•fi

liquid coolant through the third aperture, said unit be-
ing deformable so that the bowl may be slipped through
the one aperture and the stem and mouthpiece may be
slipped through said another and said one aperture to

remove the said unit from the pipe.

2,952,264
REGULATOR FOR PRESSURIZING DEVICE
Haaiy L. Bams, Portland, Orcg., aasigBor to Alar

Products, lacn a corporation of Ohio
FOcd Mar. 11, 19S5, Ser. No. 493,713

It dalms. (CL 137—39)

9. In an anti-"G" valve operable by centrifugal force
moving a mass, the combination of valves comprising an
exhaust valve having a movable seat and movable head,
resilient means opposing relative movement between said
head and said mass, a flexible diaphragm supporting the
movable scat, means for moving the movable head by the
movement of said mass in (^>position to the resilient means
sufficient to engage the movable seat and also to flex

said diaphragm and move said movable seat, a metering
valve disposed axially of said exhaust valve and having
a fixed seat and movable head, pressure balancing means
for balancing opposed fluid pressure on said head of the
metering valve, a post disposed axially of said valves and
connecting the movable seat of the exhaust valve to the
movable head of the metering valve for providing move-
ment of the movable head of the metering valve upon
the movement of said movable seat of the exhaust valve,
and guide means engaged by said post for gtiiding the
said movement of said movable seat of the exhaust valve
and said movable head of the metering valve.

2,9524<S
RESUSCITATOR VALVE ASSEMBLY

Max baacsoo, Dayton, Ohio, asaignor to Globe Indos-
triea. Inc., a corporation of Ohio

FDcd Feb. 8, 1956, Ser. No. 564,167
8 Clalmc. (Q. 137—64)

1. A cycling valve apparatus for breathing equipment
having a fluid receiving chamber enclosed by a pressure
sensitive means; an outlet delivery conduit member con-

necting said chamber for periodically delivering fluid

therefrom; an aspiratcM* assembly associated with said

chamber for periodically evacuating fluid from said cham-
ber, said asfMrator assembly comprising an aspirator

conduit provided with an internal restriction for creat-

ing a jet stream of fluid to aid said evacuation, said

aspirator conduit being discontinuous and ccxnprising
a first part into which fluid under pressure flows having
an outlet opening in communication with said chamber
and a spacedly opposed second part having an inlet

opening in communication with said chamber, the pe-
ripheral area of the inlet opening of the second part of
said aspirator conduit constituting a valve seat; a pivotal-

ly mounted thin flat flexible valve member spacedly
motmted from the outlet opening of said first aspirator
part and arranged to seat upon the entire area consti-
tuting said valve seat; the outlet iypcning of the first part
of said aspirator conduit being arranged to direct a stream
of fluid towards the inlet opening of the second part;
a valve operating means connected to said valve mem-
ber and including said pressure sensitive means and
adapted to alternately cause said valve to completely
open and completely seal the inlet (^ning of the second
part of said aspirator conduit in response to predeter-
mined pressures in said chamber; whereby when said
valve member is seated to seal the inlet c^)ening <rf the
second part, a substantial inflow of fluid into said cham-
ber around said valve member is permitted but substan-
tially no flow is permitted through the second part for
all operating pressures.

2,952,266
DIRECT CURRENT MEASURING APPARATUS

Hugh C. Bchrens, Angleton, and Jesse T. Vkk, Jr., Lake
Jacioon, Tex., assignors to The Dow Chemical Com-
pany, Midland, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Aug. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 753,761
7 aaims. (CL 137—85)

1. Apparatus for indirectly measuring large direct elec-
trical currents in a conductor having substantially uni-
form magnetic field distribution along at least part of
its length, comprising a block-like body part having ends,
side walls and three axially aligned bores, said bores be-
ing, in comparison with one another, of large, inter-

mediate and small diameter, the large diameter bore ex-
tending into the body part from one end thereof, the
intermediate diameter bore extending into the body part
from the other end thereof, the small diameter bore ex-
tending between and communicating with the large diam-
eter bore and intermediate diameter bore, a pair of flex-

ible, substantially gas impervious diaphragms, one of
said diaphragms being sealed across one end of said body
and covering said large dianrteter bore, the other of said
diaphragms being disposed across and sealing said large
diameter bore between the diaphragm at the end of the
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body part and the small diameter bore, an eloogatwl

block having an upper end. a lower end and n'<ti, said

block extending through both of said diapkngte aad
being sealed thereto, the block having a paaaageway ex-

tending from the lower end thereof and communicat-
ing with the side wall of the block in the space between

the two diaphragms, means for spring loading said block,

a pair of valves dispoaed along a common rod. means for

qxing loading said valves, one of said valves being dis-

posed adjacent to and seatable against the lower end of

the small diameter bore, the other of said valves being

dispoted adjacent to and seatable against the passage-

way in the block at the lower end thereof, means for

closing the lower end of the intermediate bore, a cap,

said cap being made of gas impervious material and dis-

posed at the end of the body conununicating with the

large diameter bore, said cap covering the opening of the

large diameter bore, a nozzle, said nozzle being coupled

to said cap and having a passageway expending there-

through, a gas inlet, said inlet being pneumatically cou-

pled to said intermediate diameter bore and with the

paanfeway in said nozzle, an elongated weighing beam,
means mechanically secured to said body for pivotally

supporting said weighing beam substantially at its

balance point and adjacent to said nozzle, an end part

of said beam being disposed over said nozzle, said

weighing beam having a rod-like bar magnet secured

thereto, a single compartment bellows, said bellows

being directly mechanically coupled to said weighing bar

and said body part and pneumatically coupled to said

large diameter bore between said small diameter bore

and the diaphragm closest to the small diameter bore, a

pressure responsive device, said device b«ng pneumatical-

ly coupled to said bellows, and a vent peMSfeway ex-

tending from the part of the large diameter bore which
is between the diaphragms to the surface of the body
part

SELF-REGULATING FLUTD PRESSURE OPER.
ATKD POWER CYLINDER

Sou Rck, Via Mano Macdri », MOm, Italy

Fflei Nov. 22, 1957, Sar. Ne. ift^SS
Cliiiw priority, applicatlesi Italy Dec «, 19S4

2 nriiBi (CL 137—115)
1 A self regulating fluid pressure operated power cylin-

der comprising a cylinder body with a cylinder bore, a
first upper piston part therein and a stem fixed thereto for

transmitting the piston power to any power user outside
said power cylinder, a second lower piston part carried

slidaMe on said stem, a spring between said piston parts

urging the lower piston part against a retainer of said

stem apart from the upper piston part, a recessed portion
between said upper and lower piston part forming a first

chamber in said cylinder bore, an inlet port _^ .
permanently into said first chamber for continuously ad*
mitting pressure fluid therein, a relief outlet located along
the cylinder bore so as to be fully opened into said first

chamber by the lower piston part when said lower piston
part is at the outer end of its stroke, a second chamber
for the fluid under pressure formed between the upper
piston part and the upper closed end of the cylinder
bore, an outlet port of said second chamber for the egriH
of said fluid under pressure therefrom, the upper piston

part separating said first from said second chamber, a

duct and a vahre between said chambers for admitting

pressure fhiid from the first into the second chamber but
not inversely, resilient means urging the stem and the

upper piston part to the inner end of its stroke, with-

drawable springloaded means to stop the lower piston

part along the piston stroke at a position just before the

relief outlet begins to open and fluid pressure operated
means for withdrawing said springloaded means so that

the lower piston part can be freely displaced to the outer

end of its stroke by its expanding spring, thus opening
fully said relief outlet

2,9S24M
GAS LIFT REnUEVABLS VALVB
lallH A. BIwa, Caracas, Twsiaila
(2444 S. York, Dearer 1«, Colo.)

FIM Not. 14, 1957, Ser. No. <9€,453
3 Hilaii (CL 137—155)
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intermediate valve for controlling flow through lakl Inter-

mediate port; a third chamber having said outkt port;

valve means controlling fk>w from said secondary chamber

to said third chamber; means reaponsive to pressure in said

primary chamber to regulate said inlet valve to maintain a

given pretture in the primary chamber; means responsive

to pressure in said secoodary chamber to regulate said

intennediate valve to maintain a given lower pressure in

said secondary chamber; means to operate said valve

means between the secondary chamber and the third

chamber in response to drop in pressure at said outlet

port; and means to boost the opening action of said inter-

mediate valve in response to a relatively large pressure

drop at said outlet port.

3. A regulator of the character described for regulat-

ing flow of fhiid from iu inlet which is connected to a

high pressure source to its outlet port which is connected

to an internal combustion engine having a suction intake,

wherein the regulator has a plurality of chambers con-

nected in series including a first chamber in the series

having said inlet and a last chamber in the series having

said outlet port and wherein the regulator has a cor-

responding plurality of pressure-responsive valves control-

ling the flow of the gaseous fluid into the respective cham-

bers, means to release gaseous fluid from the regulator to

said suction intake in response to a relatively large reduc-

tion in pressure in the suction intake, said release means

comprising: a by-ptws from one of said chambers in said

series other than said last chamber for oonmiunication

with said intake to deliver gaseous fluid thereto independ-

ently of the last chamber in the series, a by-pass valve

normally closing said by-pass; a control chamber for

communication with said intake for drop in pressure in

the control chamber in response to drop in pressure in the

intake; and a diaphragm separating said control chamber

from said by-pass, said diaphragm being operativcly con-

nected with said by-pass valve to open the by-pass valve

in response to drop in pressure in the control chamber.

solenoid including an armature that rotates throu^ a

predetermined angle and advances axially at each ener-

gizatioB thereof, and means for returning said armature

to a starting position when said solenoid ia de-energized;

a driving member on said armature; a driven member
connected with said pilot valve, said driving and driven

members being axially separated when said solenoid is

de-energized and so related that energization of said

solenoid causes said driving member to advance axially

into engagement with said driven member and rotate the

same through a predetermined angle; and means for

energizing said solenoid comprising, a control circuit

having said solenoid connected therein and having a

program switch connected in said circuit in series with

said solenoid for energizing the same at selected inter>

vals during a unit of time, a calendar switch connected

in said circuit in scries with said program switch and

solenoid for holding said circuit open during preselected

units of time, and timing means for actuating said pro-

gram switch and said calendar switch at said preselected

times.

MS2474
MULTIPORT VALVE

HJalacff H. Anderson, Rockford, Dl.

Aqaamatk, loc^ a conoratloa of

Filed Jan. 21, 1954, Ser. No. 4H^U
4 Oalns. (CL 137—425J1)

VARIABLE INTERVAL TIME-CONTROLLED
VALVE

DarM E. GctawoM, Su Marino, CaHf., aaaigiior to

DomU G. GriswoM, Alkambra, Calif.

Oct 11, 1954, Ser. No. 4«1,M«
5 riM (CL 137—424,10

1. In a control system: a rotary pilot valve; a rotary

solenoid in driving relation with said pilot valve, said

1. In a multiport valve, a valve casing including a

lower valve body having a ported valve face and an up-

per valVe body mounted on the lower body, a gasket tnem-

ber overlying said ported valve face and having apertures

therein registering with the ports in said face, the gasket

member being secured to said face in face-to-face contact

to prevent cross flow between the ports along said ported

face, means on the upper body member engaging the

peripheral portion of the gasket member at the upper

side thereof for clamping Che periphery of the gasket

member to the ported face, said gasket member having a

continuous aimuiar groove formed in the upper side

thereof of a depth and width to receive the material dis-

placed by clamping, spaced inwardly of the peripheral

portion thereof engaged by said clamping means and in

dose proximity to the clamping means, whereby the

gasket member inside said groove is not deformed by

said clamping means, and a ported rotary distributor

within the upper valve body and moimted thereon for

axial movement toward and away from said lower valve

body and for rotary movement between different ro-

tative settings, said distributor having an outer diameter

smaller than the diameter of said groove to seat oo the

upper side of the gasket member inwardly of said groove

for controlling the flows throu^ the ports in the valve

face.

2,952475
VALVE

Fnak C. Mock, Sooth Bend, LmL, taipr to The Bcndix

CorponitioB, a conMntkm of Delaware
FM Feb. 21, 1955, Ser. No. 4S9,43t

7 CUaa. (CL 137—<25,42)
3. A valve comprising a body, a hotising in said body,

a chamber in said housing, a valve member moimted in
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Htd chamber, a plurality of longitudinally spaced outlet

ports in said housing and said body, an inlet port in said

housing and said body, sealing meaiu located on each
side of the external portion of each outlet port between
said body and housing, the external portion of said hous-

faig between said outlet ports and sealing means being ex-

posed to outlet fluid pressure tending to urge said housing
into engagement with said valve member, longitudinally

spaced lands on said member adapted to close each of said

outlet ports when said piston is in a predetermined posi-

tion, and a depression formed in the surface of each of
said lands extending a distance substantially equal to the

distance from one of said outlet ports to the respective

sealing means therefor when the member is in said prede-

termined position whereby the fluid pressure acting on the

external portion of said housing is substantially counter-

balanced, said depressions being spaced from the ends of
said lands.

-e- 2,952476
LOW VOLUME CLUTCH TUBE

P. Wanaaa, Jr., 4 Crestway, Wichita Falls, Tex.
FOed Am. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 726,954

4CUIM. (CL 137—784)

' 1. A clutch tube in the form of a modified toroid

haviof flat face portions joined at their perij^eries by
flex sections, one of said faces having a spud opening
passing therethrough, the flex sectiofis deflning end cavi-

ties of greater cross section than the central cavity be-

tween the face portions, and an O ring in each of the

end cavities, said O rings being mutually separate and
independent aikl being of greater cross-sectional diameter

than the depth of the central cavity between the face por-

tions when the tube is fully expanded.

2,952477
PICKING MOTION FOR NARROW FABRIC LOOMS

Edfar A. Ron, Aaistww, S.C.
Ol B^lwtfM Drive, Greeavfile, S.C.)RM Mar. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 648,029

1 dalm. (CL 13>—138)
In a loom having a pair of spaced apart side frame

members, a lower front girt connected at opposite ends
to said side frame members, a lay, a driven pick shaft, a

plurality of shuttles mounted on said lay, a rack movable
longitudinally of said lay, gear means engaging said rack

for transmitting movement to said shuttles and swords
supporting opposite ends of said lay, the combination
therewith of a pair of tubular rock shafts joumaled in

the lower portion of said side frame members and sup-

porting said swords, said rock shafts positioned in axial

alinement and the inner ends thereof terminating in

spaced apart relationship adjacent the medial portion of

said girt, means rigidly connecting the inner ends of the

rock shafts to provide an opening therebetween, sprockets

758 0.0—22

rotatably mounted on opposite ends of each of said tubu-

lar rock shafts, first and second interconnected driving

sprockets oscillatably mounted on said girt and above the

opening formed between the inner ends of said rock

shafts, a first chain connected at opposite ends to op-

posite ends of said rack, the medial portion of said first

chain passing through said tubular rock shafts, engaging

said sprockets mounted on opposite ends thereof, passing

out of the opening between terminal ends of tiie rock

shafts and engaging said first driving sprocket, a second

chain engaging with said second driving sprocket, and

picking means connected to opposite ends of said second

chain to impart oscillation to said second chain and

said interconnected first and second driving sprockets

with rotation of said pick shaft.

2,952478
SPRAY HEAD AND FILLING PLUG

WIUmUb WaldhMTT, Roeotgenstrasse-Ecke CbeUnsstKaasc,

Mannheim, Gcfmany
Ffled Sept 18, 1956, Ser. No. 610,472

Clalnu priority, appIkatioB Germany Nov. 28, 1955
7Clafans. (0.141—20)

2. For use with a fluid dispenser comprising a fluid

container and a dispenser valve: a spray bead mounted

on the valve, said spray head having an axial bore com-

municating with the valve and a lateral spray outlet com-
municating with the axial bore, and a two-position hollow

plug having substantially the same outer diameter as

the diameter of the axial bore, said hollow plug being

detachably coimected to and extending above the spray

head at -the upper end of the axial bore and having a

lateral fluid inlet opening and an aimular groove in com-
munication therewith, whereby the container may be

fiUed with fluid in a first position of the plug throu^ said

inlet opening, axial bore and valve, and the hollow plug

being displaceable in a second position upon detachment

from the spray head so as to contained within the upper

end of the spray head and the aimular groove in the plug

communicates with the lateral spray outlet.
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DUPUCATOR ROtmW TURNING TOOL
Cniilii J. GtmdU, 3227 Vakmtmd Arn^

SMDkM, Caltf.

PIti Dm. 4, 1957. 9«. No. 7M,5S4
SCMm. (CL 142-^55)

2,9S2,2tl
PORTABLE UNDERCUmNG AND ROUTING

DEVICE
Cart Wcbcr, 12«1 Lowt St, AttinBiii, DL

Not. 7, ItSt, 9m. No. 772,513
UnilMi (0.144—130

Jk
[?^

-f_i

»-^ŝ

1. A lathe atuchment compruing a pair of bate mem-
bers, means on said base members for seoiring the latlar

in loDcitudiiial adjusted positions upon the ways of a

lalkt. an upalMidfaig wall on each of said base members,

a btffa opoiiog in each of said walls, said openings being

aUgnad with each other and positioned to receive there-

thnngh a work piece secured between the centers of the

lathe, means on said walls for securing a template there-

between a spaced distance from the line of ceiKers, a tool

holding member, means on said tool holding member for

holding a tool and a follower in fixed relation relative to

each other, linluige means pivotally mounting said tool

holding member to said lathe for movement along and

towards and away from the line of centers selectively in

a plurality of planes which are parallel to each other

with said follower positioned to engage the templet and

guide the tool along a work piece pocitioaed between the

of the lathe.

23524t*
CONVERTIBLE LATHE AND DRILL
D. DaratT, 51( S. Graaa, tmi Rn—li D.
51M ZlKBcrlcy, bodi af Wlcktta,
FIM Feb. 14, 1959. Sar. No. 793^79

7CWM. (CL144—1)

1. In a material working machine, a pair of spaced
parallel horizontal supports forming a lathe bed. a pivotal

support located intermediate the ends of, at right angles

to and between the horizontal supports, a cylindrical shaft

longitudinally slidably and rotatably carried by the

pivotal support with its axis normal to that of said pivotal

support, a housing carried by the shaft and movable with

the shaft into vertical or horizontal parallel relation to

the horizontal supports, said housing being slidably mov-
aUe into and out of engagement with the horizontal sup-

ports when the shaft is in parallel relation to said sup-

ports.

\. A portable cutting machine adapted for undercut-

ting or the like; an elongated housing having a handle;

aa electric motor in said housinr. a controlling switch

tor uJd dectric motor; a chuck operatrvely connected to

the shaft of said etactric motor; an offset mounting mem-
ber connected to said housing; an auxiliary handle ad-

justably connected to said off-set mounting member; a

joumalling frame removably mounted oo the outer mid
portion of aaid offset mounting member; a spjodle

joumallad in said jounulling frame; a cutting blade

mounted oo the outer end of said q>tndle; an angular

stop and depth limit gauge adjustably connected to said

jmirn^iiim frame; and means for releasably and ad-

jaataMy holding said stop gauge in relation to said

joumalling frame and said blade, said stop gauge being

adapted to control the depth of cutting of said blade.

2,952412
HONEYCOMB 8PUCE CLAMP

Charles W. McHouy, Paloa Vcrdcs, Caltf.,

Norttroa Corpocatloa, HawthorM, Caltf, a
Hob of CaBforaia

FOad Sept 3t, 1957, 9m. No. a7.M7
la^ik (CL 144—297)

A clamp for honeycomb core comprising a flat plata.

one face of which is in substantially complete contacting

relationship with said core; said plate having an elon-

gated slot therein and an elongated bore, par^l to the

faces of the plate, therethrough in linear aligiunent and

register with said slot; a pair of core engaging projec-

tion extending at ri^t angles from one face of said

plate, one of the projections being movable within said

slot and having a right angularly extending leg sUdeably

reoajvad in said bore and projectiag outwardly from an
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edge of said plate, the other projection is threadably at-

tached to said plate and in an offset position relative to

said slot and opening; a handle on the outwardly project-

ing end of the ler> a spring seat on the handle; and a

compressive spring about said projecting end of the leg

between said handle and plate.

end being of relatively softer rubber than the closed end

which is of relatively harder rubber, there being a rounded

depression in the center of the bottom of the inside of the

closed end, the edge of which depression is spaced a sub-

stantial distance from the edge of the bottom with the

area between the edge of the depression and the edge of

the bottom being substantially flat. ^

2,952483
WORK CLAMPS

r, 34M W. 15lh St, Panaau City. Fla.

Filed Ai^ 15, 1957, Scr. No. 47M31
2 ClafaM. (CL 144—3M)

*
1. A work clamp comprising a frame member having

spaced, coaxially related end paru, at least one end part

baing formed as a threadless sleeve, a clamping screw

extending through and having sliding fit in the bore of

said sleeve and mounting a clamp jaw at its inner end and

being provided with a generally transversely extending

handle at its outer end, a companion clamp jaw opera-

tively carried by said other frame end-part, a screw

tightening nut carried by said screw intermediate its jaw

and the inner end of said sleeve so as to be movable to-

ward and away from said sleeve and being provided with

a transversely extending torque-applying handle, said

first clamping jaw being roUUbly and removably secured

to the inner end of the clamping screw, the construction

and arrangement being such that the clamping screw may
be translated axially towards said companion jaw either

by turning the nut abutted against the inner end of the

sleeve while holding the screw against rotation by its

handle or by holding the nut against rotation and turning

the adjusting screw in proper direction relative thereto,

and being also such that upon removal of said first jaw

and unthreading of said nut therefrom the adjusting screw

may be bodily withdrawn through said threadless bore.

2,9524S4
MALLET ATTACHMENT

Georfc B. Nkhob, 159 Honewood Ave., Bari»ertoa,

Ohio, and Wlilivr R. SchMe, 43 Prcdcricfc Ave.,

AtaroB It, Ohio
A' Filed lone 4. 1957, Scr. No. 444,f91

1 Claim. (CL 145—29)

o

? A inallet attachment for a hammer head with a neck

of smaller diameter than the largest diameter of the

hammer head, which attachment is a unitary vulcanizate

and includea a generally cylindrical cavity with an open-

ing at one end of relatively smaller diameter, said open

2,9524»5
SCREWDRIVERS

EmO Rdddi, Zmlch, SwUierland, aasigBor to Gebrader
Gramiger A.G., BaaciAcid/St. Gallca, SwttzcflaBd, a

company of Swttzeriaad
FUed Apr. t, 1959, Scr. No. 805,059

Claims priority, apptteatloa SwkseilaBd Dec. 9, 1958

id^m. (CL145—52)

i3i..^l

1. A screwdriver having a shank and a blade and hav-

ing a holding device for holding a screw against said

tip of a blade of said screw driver, said device comprising

a chuck member having gripping jaws which are pre-

tensioned into an outward direction and are disposed

adjacent said blade, a sleeve surrounding said chuck

member said chuck member surrounding and being axial-

ly displaceable with respect to said shank of said screw-

driver, said sleeve and chuck member being capable of

limited axial relative displacement with respect to one

another, spring means for biasing said sleeve and chuck

member together so as to retract inwardly said gripping

jaws, means for limiting displacement of said chuck mem-
ber with respect to the blade in one direction to a posi-

tion wherein the edges of said jaws are disposed in ad-

vance of said blade tip by an amount at least equal to

the height of the head of said screw, and retaining means

for releasable retaining said chuck member in said posi-

tion so as to allow upon displacement of said sleeve in-

sertion of said screw into said jaws, the arrangement be-

ing such that upon release of said retaining means said

chuck member and sleeve are biased together so as to

cause gripping of said screw head and the biasing thereof

against said blade tip, said means for limited displace-

ment iticluding a projection constituted by the tip of a

screw secured in said chuck member, the head of said

screw being arranged to slide in a longitudinal slot formed

in said sleeve so as to limit relative axial displacement of

said sleeve with respect to said chuck member.

2,952484
PEACH HALF GRIPPER FOR PEACH PITTING

HEAD
Theodore M. Harrer and Malcolm W. Lovdand, Ofteda,

Caltf., aaslgmna to Atlas-Pacific EagiBccrfaig Coat-

paay. lac., Emcryrflle. CaHf., a corporatioa of Call-

Filed Sept 3, 1957, Scr. No. 481,485
llChriBM. (CL144—28)

1. A peach pitting head comprising: first and second

belt anchoring members arranged for rotation relative
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to each other on a common axh and substantially in a

common plane transverse to said axis; an arcuate peach-

gripping belt secured at one end thereof to utd flnt

anchoring member, and secured at its other end to said

second anchoring member; means for effecting the rela-

tive rotation of said first and second anchoring mem-
bers, thereby to contract said arcuate belt; and means
for lodging said first and second anchoring members
against roution relative to each other.

2^52497
POTATO PEELER AND WASHER

Hefaukli CIjMca, Hambarg-Mannatorf, Gcrniaay
(babakiliWM 33. Hunbui-Altoaa, Gerauuy)RM JMt 5, lf59, Sar. No. flSatl

prlofflly. appikatloa Gennuy Apr. % 19S5
1 ante. (CL 144—5«)

In a machine for washing and peeling vegetables, a
cylindrical casing having a bottom wall, a tapered surface
extending between the cylindrical casing wall and said
bottom wall, a rotary abrasive disc; routably supported on
said bottom wall, an impeller disc mounted beneath said

abrasive disc to rotate therewith, said abrasive disc being
provided with a beveled peripheral surface sfMced from
said tapered surface to provide a gap between mutually
spaced contcal surfaces, impeller blades on said wheel
projecting beyond the peripheral edge of said abrading
disc and into said gap, abrading material on the internal
wall of said casing and the upper radial surface of said
abrading disc and a water jet projecting through said cas-

ing and extending tangentially with respect to said impeOer
wheel to supply water under pressure adapted to impinge
against said impeller blades and rotate said abrading disc,

the discharge water from said impeller wheel being adapt-
ed to pass upwardly through said gap and outwardly in

the direction of the abrading surface on the impdier wail

of said casing.

COMMINim^GMACHINE
Cnl SdncU, Wiaisitack mw Sckorndoif, Warttem-

batl, Garmuiy, Milnnr of o«> half to The Grffllth

Ld^oratorks, lac, Chicago, DL, a corporatloo of O*

Am. 3, 1H7, Sot. No. (76,000
2 Oalnis. (CL 144—192)

1. Apparatus for comminuting food prodocts compris-
ing a container having a first reservoir portion, a second
intermediate comminuting portion, and a third discharge

portion, a perforated valve plate between said seoood and
third portions having a cylindrical opening therein, sup-

porting means fixed to said container positioning said

plate fixedly against movement in the direction of said

discharge portion and permitting removal of said plate

in the opposite direction, a comminuting rotor compris-
ing a b«ib portioB and outwardly extending knife arms
in operating position in contact with said plate in said

comminuting portion, said hub portion having a cylindri-

cal wall extending through said opening in the plate with
running clearance and being axialiy movable therein,

rotary drive means in said discharge portion concentric

with said opening, said drive means passing through said

diKharge portion and said opening into said comminuting
portion, threaded means on the reservoir side of said

conuninuting rotor cooperating with threaded means on
said drive means axialiy to fix said hub portion to said

drive means for driving said rotor, said drive means being
axialiy movable to move said arms away from and onto
arid plate, whereby said hub portion moves axialiy in

said opening, a discharge rotor in said discharge portion

rotatably connected to said drive meam, and adjusting

means operatively associated with said drive means to

move and fix the axial position of said drive means rela-

tive to said plate and effecting movement of said arms
onto said plate with pressure to hold said plate fixed in

position against said supporting means during operation.

2,952,289
LOCKNUT HAVING INTEGRAL LOCKING

MEMBRANE THEREWITH
Ha|H Krcidcl mi Hm» KreMei, Jr., WtesbMlcn, Gcr-

'^ maay, assignors to lavcntcx AktfciigcscUschaft, Ktis-

ht-Ziiricb. a cofporatton of Switzerland
Filed D«:. 4, 1957, S«r. No. 700,711

priority, appUcatloa Switicriaiid laa. It, 1957
4 ClaiMs. (a. 151—21)

1. A locknut comprising a not body proper carrying

an inner thread cut therein, a generally pot-shaped lock-

ing member disposed at the operationally free end of
said nut body, said locking member comprising an an-
nular generally cylindrical base portion, the outer surface

of which coincides substantially with the wrench portion

of the nut body, said base portion being integral with
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ilid nut body and extending a substantial distance co-

axially therefrom, said base portion being of uniform

thickness extending axialiy of said nut body and bent

downwardly to project over the end surface of said nut

body as close as possible thereto so as to provide a radi-

ally inwardly extending locking membrane formed with

a central opening therein having a continuous peripheral

edge provided with an inner thread cut therein corre-

sponding to the intier thread cot in said nut body, the

thread carrying portion of the latter projecting into said

pot-shaped locking member with the free end face of

such thread carrying portion disposed adjacent to the

inner face of said locking membrane, and the peripheral

portion of said thread carrying portion disposed in radi-

ally spaced relation with respect to the inner surface of

said base portion, said locking membrane having a thick-

ness not less than one-half the width of a turn of the

thread cut in said nut body and not greater than the

width of a turn of the thread cut in said nut body and
the thread cut in said locking membrane being axialiy

displaced with respect to the thread cut in said nut body.

2,952,290
TIRE CHAIN

Martin S. Gaspardo, Long Point, 111.

Filed Apr. 1, 1958, Ser. No. 725,666
3 Claims, (a. 152—208)

•It-

I
1. A tire chain for use with a tire having a circtmi-

ferentially extending groove in the tread surface thereof,

said tire chain comprising a plurality of interconnected

chain links adapted to lie in the groove of an associated

tire, the maximum transverse dimension of each link

being such that only a portion thereof extends beyond
the tread surface of the associated tire, a first link at

one end of said tire chain and including a first side mem-
ber having integral U-shaped portions at each end there-

of and two shorter side members respectively attached

to one of said U-shaped portions and extending toward
each other and spaced apart a first predetermined dis-

tance with one of said U-shaped portions extending

through the adjacent link, a second link at the other end
of said tire chain and having a transverse dimension less

than said predetermined distance to be received between
the opposed ends of said shorter side members thereby

to interconnect with said fint link and to engage the

other of said U-shaped members, and a lock member
circumscribing and slidably mounted on said first link

and having a hook portion engageable with said second
link and a covering portion having a width greater than

said first predetermined distaiKe and being spaced from
said hook portion a secofKl predetermined distance such
that said covering portion overlies and closes the gap be-

tween the ends of said shorter side members when said

hook portion is disposed beside the other U-shaped mem-
ber engaged by said second link, said lock member be-

ing slidable to a first position exposing the opposed ends

of said shorter side members with said hook portion posi-

tioned adjacent to the opening between said shorter side

members and disposed toward* said other U-shaped mem-
ber, said lock member being slidable to a second posi-

tion in which said hook member is disposed beside said

other U-shaped member and said covering portion over-

lies and covers the adjacent ends of said shorter side

members, whereby when said lock member is in said fint

position said second link can be passed between the

opposed ends of said shorter side members to engage

with said hook pmtion and movement of said second

link toward said other U-shaped member causes engage-

ment thereof with said hook portion whereupon con-

tinued movement of said second link into engagement

with said other U-shaped member moves said lock mem-
ber so that the cover portion thereof overlies and posi-

tively closes the space between the opposed ends of said

shorter side members, said second link positively holding

said lock member in said second position during opera-

tion of the associated tire.

2,952,291
PNEUMATIC TIRE

George E. Scmink, Roscllc, and Frands P. Baldwin,

Colonia, NJ., aarignors to Easo Research and Engi-

neering Company, a corporatkMs of Delaware
Filed Dec. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 706,206

19 Claims. (Q. 152—330)

19. In a process of manufacturing a tire including a

carcass member, the combination which comprises coat-

ing the surfaces of said carrass member with a compo-
sition comprising the reaction product at about —30* C.

to +175° C. of an organic sulfenyl halide with a

copolymer prepared by copolymcrization at about 0* to

— 200° C. of a feed composed of about 100 to 800 parts

by weight of a multioldin and 100 parts by weight of an

isoolefin, coating the surfaces of the layers to be joined

to each side of said carcass member with a composition

comprising the reaction product at abottt —30* C. to

-- 1
75 " C. of an organic sulfenyl halide with a copolymer

prepared from by c(^>olymerization at about 0° to —200*
C. of a feed composed of about 2 to 100 parts by weight

of a multiolefin and 100 parts by weight of an isoolefin,

placing the respective layers with the r coated surfaces

touching the coated suifaces of the carcass member,
compressing the composite formed, and vulcanizing the

same at a temperature level between about 250* and
400* F. to produce a laminated tire structure of im-

proved characteristics.

2,952,292
LOW PRESSURE TIRE

Raymond B. Olsen, Newark, NJ., assignor to The El-

wood Research Company, a dhision of Aadiger, Inc.,

Patenoa, NJ., a corporation of New Jersey
Filed Oct. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 692,718

7 Claims. (O. 152—354)
1. A low pressure pneumatic tire comprising a rub-

ber casing having embedded therein a woven fabric con-

^'
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of warp yvM aad weft yvm. at

1km warp aad weft yarw eomistjng of a plvalily of aykxi
filaments which in a normally relaxed state are in the

one of to form a layer of ice on the surface, applyinf to the

form of subfttantiaiiy non-twist continuous sinuous lengths

having a plurality of irregular loops along the length

thereof, the filaments being looaely compacted in the

nonnal relaxed state.

TIRE BEAD GROMMET
F. BUliBfricy, Silver Lake, Ohio,

B. F. Goodrich Cnipawj, New Yorfc, NA^
ti New Yoih

M^31, 1957, Scr. No. <7S,47t
iCMm. (CL152—M2)

to The

A pneumatic tire comprising a generally tordidal car-

cass terminating in circumfereatiaily extending axially

spaced bead portions, each of said bead portions includ-
ing an annular grommet formed of a plurality of super-
posed spirally disposed convolutions of a single tape
formed of parallel wires united by rubber, the ends of
said tape being in radially spaced circumferentially over-
lapping relationship and extending in parallel relation-

ship from side to side cf the grommet at an acute angle
in the range of 30* to 60* measured relative to the sides

of the grommet

2,952,294
FORMING OF SHEET METAL

Graham E. Beverley, Whamdiffe Side, Shcttcid, and
ioha F. Wallace, ShagsH, Eaffaad, avigwin to Na-Wfarcli Development Corporaliaa,

Fn*d May 20, 1958, Ser. No. 73«,5t3
priority, applicatioo Great Britain May 2S, 1957

15 Cfaiims. (O. 1S3—48)

1. Stretch-forming process for sheet metal, comprising
cooling a former jost below the freezing point of water,
spraying the shaping surface of the former with water

surface a sheet of metal at room temperature, and stretch-

forming the sheet, so that a water film is produced hy
melting of the surface of the ice layer by the temperature
difference between the sheet and the ice.

2,952,295
APPARATUS AND MVrHOD FOR BELLING LARGE

DIAMETER PIPE AND TRUING THE SAME
SaaMd G. Marlaovlch, decsMsd. Ute of Loe Aagdea,

CaUf., by Metoa J. MarlMvich, admfadstrator, Los
Calif., aad EM I. Martoovich, Temple City,

hy iMae aateaMBls, to Yaha Co«-
lac^ 9tm Flraadaco, CaUf.

I Dec 31, 1954, Scr. N^ i31,5t2
• CkhM. (CL 153—M)

I. In apparatus of the kind described, the combination
of framing including a base frame adapted to rest adjaoent
the floor line, a pair of upright potts spaced apart stepped
on. and secured to, the base frame; a second pair of
spaced apart upright poats stepped on. and secured to. said
base frames; power means located between said first

named pair of posts, a faceplate located in a vertical trans-

verse plane forward of the first named pair of posts, carry-
ing said power means and also having a central opening, a
plurality of circumferentially spaced presser shoes hmv-
ably mounted on. and guided radially on, the side of the
faceplate remote from said power means, for engaging
the inner face of the mouth of a pipe length to press the
wall thereof outwardly and develop a bell on the same,
said power means having a rod actuated thereby, extend-
ing forwardly from the same in line with said opening, a
driver cone carried by said rod; intermediate actuating
means for the presser shoes, having faces for contacting
the driver cone to force said presser shoes outwardly when
aaid power means actuates said driver cone to move the
same along its axis, means for suspending said faceplate,

and means for guiding said faceplate for vertical move-
ment, to adjust the level at whkh the faceplate is sup-
ported; and control means included in the apparatiu for

actuating and controlling the driver cone.

2,952494
RADOME ELECTRIC WALL THICKNESS MEAS-

UREMENT AND CORRECTION
Mahrhi L Kofoid, Seattle, Wadk, aarigaor to Boeiag Air-

SMrttie, WMh., a corporatioa of Dchn

Aaf. It, 1954, Scr. No. 4«4,473
29ClahM. (CL154—1)

1. The method of correctively anodifying toward a de-
sired predetermined effective value the electrical thickness
of a dielectric material wall which initially approximates
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said value, said wall being adapted to permit propagation
of a beam of electromagnetic wave energy of selected

wavelength transversely therethrough, comprising the
steps of measuring deviations from said value in the
different areas of the wall to be traversed by the beam,
and applying to one side of the wall, at discrete non-
contiguous locations, within those areas having such devia-
tions greater than a predetermined amount, thickness

modification corrections which produce a small fractional

charge in the dielectric material thickness, and thereby
in the electrical thickness, of said wall only in the specific

areas actually occupied by such corrections but which by
their presence thereby also change the effective dielectric

thickness also of areas immediately surrounding such
specific areas, with respect to the net effect thereof on
the wave fronts of energy in such propagating beam.

2,952497
CORRUGATOR STEAM SYSTEM

Rohwt F. HoWb, Ahoa, Dl., aMigaor to Altoa Box
Board Coospaay, Alton, Dl., a corporatioa of Dela-

Fikd May 23, 1957. Scr. No. 441,f74
4 OafaBs. (CI. 154—33J5)

1. In a corrugator steam system in which board passes

successively through a single facer having corrugator rolls

and a double facer having an oven made up of a multi-

plicity of team chests, wherein steam is supplied to the

corrugator rolls and steam chests, the improvement com-
prising dividing the said steam chests into a multiplicity of
sections, said sections being connected to a steam supply
in series with one another, a discharge line from the first

section of the series running directly, without intermediate
restriction, to a flash tank, a steam line from said flash

tank to the second section of the series, said steam line

having a restrictor in it whereby a pressure drop is pro-
duced in the said steam line between the flash tank and
the second section, said second section and each succeed-
ing section having a discharge line running directly, with-

out intermediate restriction, to a flash tank and each of
said flash tanks except the final one having a steam line to

the next succeeding section, each of said steam lines hav-
ing a restriction in it.. „ ., .

2,952,298
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR AFFIXING FLSX-
IBLE TUBING TO WORK PIECES USING TUB-
ING FROM A CONTINUOUS SOURCE

Hcary R. HogcadoMcr, PraMc Vmagc, Kna., ami How>
ard G. Waads, Kan«M City, Mo., asritaors to Gaatfa-
Bacon Manafactariag Cooipaay, a corporatioa of Mb'

Fied Dec. 17, 1959, Scr. Na. S4«,173
13 ntimt (a. 154—41) I

1. Apparatus for expanding a portion of a continuous
strip of resilient tubing to permit the insertion of a worit

piece therein comprising an elongate shell forming a

hollow tube, a vacuum connection to said tube, per-

forated means covering the inlet of the vacuimi con-
nection to said tube, a hollow transition section con-
nected to one end of one of said shells, said section

having a wide, relatively narrow openmg at the non-
connected end thereof, said nonconnected end opening
of sufficient width to receive and pass therethrough the

tubing in substantially flat unfolded form, said section

tapering from greater to lesser width and lesser to greater

depth to the connection with said shell, and means posi-

tioned next said opening for successively sealin^y
clamping and releasing said tubing.

2,952499
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING BAGS

OF THERMOPLASTIC TUBING
Eraat Anio Finite, Lenfcrich, Gennaay, assigBor to

Wtaidmoilcr * Holacher, a Ifanlted partDcnhip of Gcr-
maay

Filed Aaf. 14, 1955, Ser. No. 5284*1
Clafans priority, appttcatioa Germany Oct 28, 1954

11 Clahm. (CL 154—42)

1 . An>aratiu for continuously making bags from a con-
tinuous running length of tubing of thermoplastic mate-
rial comprising means for continuously feeding said run-

ning length, continuously operable means for cutting said

tubing transversely to form successive bag lengths, a con-
tinuously 'moving bag sealing mechanism comprising a
plurality of axially spaced rotatable discs and, means pro-

viding a j>lurality of equi-spaced sealing stations at the pe-

riphery of the discs including at each station a fixed heat-

ing element and movable gripper means, means, means
for feeding successive lengths into engagement with the

periphery of the discs so that the rear ends of the lengths

as regards the direction of feed overlie the fixed heating
elements at each station, means for actuating the gripper

t_-^

-xA
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means to grasp the rear ends of the lengths to apply

tocmlized pressure along the rear ends thereof to hold the

lengths in contact with the respective fixed heating ele-

ments, means for constraining the ungrasped leading ends

of the successive lengths to move with the stations through-

out a substantial length of the periphery of the discs so

as to effect adequate sealing, a rotatably mounted cylinder

mounted adjacent said discs and disposed to have its pe-

riphery move past the perimeter of the discs at a posi-

tion which as regards the path of movement of the lengths

is after the location of the means for feeding the lengths,

movable gripper elements carried by said last mentioned
cylinder for positively grasping the leading ends of suc-

cessive lengths to apply such leading ends against the

cylinder to move with the cylinder to start to remove
them from the -respective stations after they have been

sealed, means for actuating the gripper means to release

the rear ends of the lengths and the rotation of the discs

and cylinder and the mutual spacing and movement of

the respective gripper elements being synchronized so

that successive gripper elements remove a sealed bag
from successive stations.

2,952,3««
CHAIR CONSTRUCTION

Morton R. Colien, 5490 S. Sooth Shore, Ckkago, Dl.

Fikd July 15, 1957, Ser. No. i72,0M
13 Clatei. (a. 15S—2)

1. A chair construction having a seat and aligned leg

members front and rear on the chair for supporting the

seat, means rigidly attached between a pair of aligned

front and rear legs of the chair enabling a plurality of

said chairs to be stored in a stacked assemblage one on
top of the pther comprising, a pre-formed rigid member
of open substantially rectangular configuration having top

and bottom sections, a portion of each being offset one
relative the other, and side sections interconnecting said

top and bottom sections, said member being vertically

arranged between said front and rear legs with said top

and bottom sections laterally spaced outwardly of the

plane of said legs and the side sections secured to said

aligned legs, said pre-formed member enabling such

stacking of at least a pair of chairs with the uppermost
chair having the offset portion of the bottom section of the

pre-formed member thereof supported on the top section

of the pre-formed member of the nether chair, said offset

portions having cooperating means for preventing relative

sliding movement of the chairs of said stacked pair in a

direction parallel with said aligned leg member*.

2,952^1
FOLDING STEP STOOL

Enrin Schlaak and Frank A. Klag, Mimdc, lod..

on to Dariuun Vfanvfactnrlnf Cofporation, Monde,
Ind^ a corporatton of Indiana

Facd Dec. 24, 1956, Ser. No. 63«,114
5 CbfaM. (CL 155—42)

1. A folding step stool comprising a front leg imit in-

chidiBf a pair of parallel uprights and having a rearward

projection at its upper end, a rear leg unit including a

pair of parallel uprights each disposed substantially in

a vertical plane including one of said rearward projec-

tions, a first pair of links, each link of said first pair being

pivotally connected to one upright of said front leg tinit

near, but below, the rearward projection thereof and to

the corresponding upright of said rear leg unit near the

upper end thereof, a first platform spanning, and pivot-

ally connected to, the uprights of said front leg unit at

points closely below the points of pivotal connection of

said links to said front leg unit uprights, said first plat-

form further spanning, and being pivotally connected to,

the uprights of said rear leg unit at points below the

points of pivotal connection of said links to said rear leg

unit uprights, a second platform spanning, and pivotally

connected to, the uprights of said front leg unit at points

below the points of pivotal connection of said first plat-

form to said front leg unit uprights, and a second pair of

links, each link of said second pair being pivotally con-

nected to one of the uprights of said rear leg unit at a

point below the point of connection of the correspond-

ing link of said pair to said upright and to the corre-

sponding end of said second platform at a point spaced

rearwardly from the point of pivotal coimection of said

second platform to the corresponding upright of said

front leg unit, said rear leg unit being so proportioned

and arranged that, when the lower ends of said front

and rear leg units are separated to a maximum extent

and disposed in a coinmon horizontal plane, the upper

ends of the uprights of said rear leg unit will supportingly

engage the lower surfaces of the rearward projections of

the uprights of the front leg unit, respectively, and said

platforms will be disposed in separate horizontal planes.

2,952,3f2
CHAIR

Jacob MItUleder, 1M2S Barbcc St., Fontana, Calif.

Filed Aug. 2, 1956, Ser. No. 6«1,744
2 Claims. {CI. 155—105)

'A

1. A chair including a support having spaced paire of

front and rear uprights, and aligned parallel horizontal

memben joining at equal height above a level supporting

medium the front and rear uprights of each pair, there

being front and rear transverse tie ban joining pairs oT

said uprights, a seat, and freely movable fulcrum mem-
bers pivoted to sides of said seat and movable upon the

horizontal memben of the support, the said seat adapted
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for engagement with one or the other of said tie bare de-

pending tipon the position of the movable fulcrum mem-
bere on said horizontal bare.

2,952,3«3
MANUAL AND AUTOMATICALLY PROJECTDLE

HEADREST
Albert M. Spoond, % Charlton Company Inc^ Flich-

bw«, Mbm,, and Joseph Martin, Bayiide, N.Y.
(% Straigfat Line Design Co. Inc., 291 Broadway, New

- Yoi* 7, N.Y.)
FUcd Apr. 15, 1958, Ser. N0..72M25

2 Claims. (O. 155—107)

-i

1. A reclining chair comprising a stationary frame,

a backrest swingably mounted thereon for disposition be-

tween sitting and reclining positions thereof, said back-

rest having a smooth continuous forward surface and a

cavity centrally located at the rear surface thereof, a

headrest movably mounted in said cavity for substantial

concealment therewithin or for projection upwardly and
forwardly relative to said backrest for disposition in use-

ful relationship therewith, means for projecting said head-
rest from concealed to useful condition automatically
upon rearward swinging pf the backrest from a sitting

toward a reclining position or selectively upon manual
actuation thereof, said means comprising a pair of paral-

lel levera moimted on the backrest at corresponding ends
and connected to the headrest at the opposite ends there-

of, a driving member mounted in said backrest, said

driving member comprising an elongated rod, a coimec-
tion between one end of said elongated rod and at least

one of said parallel levers, a resilient spring normally
urging said rod in an upward direction so as to project
said headrest, a manually operable latch for the rod
holding the same downwardly in headrest-concealed po-
sition against the action of the spring, said rod being
swingabic with the backrest and causing projection of
the headrest when the backrest is so swung without
actuation of the latch, and means for releasing said latch
so that the rod will project said headrest under influence
of said spring regardless of the position of the backrest.

2,952,304
BACK STRUCTURE FOR CRASH RESISTANT

SEAT
''• Isadore I. Pinlul, Cayahoga County, Ohio

(4671 W. 210th St., Falrvlcw Parii, Ohio)
OHginal appUcation Apr. 25, 1955, Ser. No. 503,940,
now PatciM No. 2,916,081, dated Dec 8, 1959. Di-
vided and thb application Apr. 28, 1959, Ser. No.
814,126

5 Claims, (a. 155—179)
(Granted under TItU 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 2<6)
1. In a seat structure having a seat and seat back

adapted to absorb substantial shock caused by crash
'.'.8 O.O— '^3

«^

blows; said back member comprising a mattress, said
mattress comprising two spaced, generally parallel sheets,
a plurality of substantially inextensible cord members
connecting said sheets, said sheets being air impervious,
the space between said sheets being adapted to receive

ji^tet o'

air under pressure, side memben placed transversely of
said back member, each of said side membera compris-
ing a mattress, and a telescoping stiffening tube at the

juncture of said back with each of said side memben.

2,952,305
CHAIR AND UKE SEATING

Robert Bailey, London, England, assignor to J. Cinna-
mon Limited, I^mdon, Ei^hmd

Filed June 3, 1959, Ser. No. 817,867
Claims priority, appUcation Great Britain June 5, 1958

3 Claims. (CL 155—179)

1. A resilient seating structure for a chair comprising
an upper deck of canvas or other flexible material of
an outline congruent with the shape of the chair fram-
ing in the region of the seating plane, supported at the

edges on tension springs arranged more or less parallel

with the seat framing and anchored to said framing; a
lower deck of canvas or other flexible material spaced
vertically from and preferably of substantially less area
than the upper deck to afford resilient support mainly
in the buttocks area and supported by tension springs

radiating or extending outwardly therefrom to said chair

framing and a relatively thin resilient cushion of an area
substantially confined to that of the buttocks, secured
sandwichwise between the two decks.
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CHAIR BRACE
AAcr. 27175 W. Rfrtr Road, Gram D^ Mkh.
n«4 Dk. % 19S<. S«. N^ ilMM

Id^tak (diss—197)

c
a I^

111 a clutr. the combination of, a pair of spaced apart

legs of oirvilioMr croaa-aection, a tul>ular croas

connecting said legi and ooagwiaing a tube of curvi-

Unear wall cross-section dispoaed between the legs at right

anglea thereto with the ends thereof being turned at right

aaglM to the tube and extending longitudinally of the legs

along faces of the kp other than the oppoaed faces ot

the apaoad apart legs, each of said ends having the inner

half of its curvilinear wall which abuu the adjacent leg

collapaed against the outer half of iU curvilinear wall to

form a tongue which is curvilinear in croos-section and

wiiicfa partially embracea the adjacent leg, and fastening

means for ftxeidly securing said tongues to said legs.

2,f5237
BURNER APPARATUS

W. Schraraa and Cheater OpttaBl, TaMo, Ohio,

CorporadoB, Ckvalaiid. OUa, a ean^ntiam af OWo
Plkd Oct. M, 1955, Sar. No. UlfiU

2 nilaii (O. 1S«—7)

1. Burner apparatus for burning fuel at a wde range

of inputs in a furnace chamber comprising: a iffractory

block containing a cylindrical tunnel chamber extending

longitudinally therethrough; a holder for attaching said

block to a wall of said furnace; first wall means attached

to said holder and forming a small cylindrical chamber
extending into said tunnel chamber, a tapered chamber
with the smaller end thereof meeting the end of the small-

er cylindrical chamber away from said tunnel chamber,
and a larger cylindrical chamber with one end thereof

meeting the larger end of said tapered chamber, the

three chambers being substantially axially aligned with

said tunnel chamber; rear wail means forming a doaed
end for said large cyUndrical chamber at the other end
thereof; an air inlet to said large cylindrical ^bambm lo-

cated at one side thereof; nozzle means extaadlig ialo

aasd large cylindrical chamber, in substantially axial align-

ment with, and directed toward. saJd tunnel chamber;
pipe means connecting a source of fuel to said mzzle
means; and second wall means forming a cylindrical com-
bustion chamber aiteadiat from said rear wall means.
around said nozila meaaa. and faMo said ttmnel chamber,
said combustion chamber being in substantially axial

alignment with said tunnel chamber and forming a series

of equally spaced air ports for emitting air from said large

cylindrical chamber substantially radially to said com-
chambcr at a point upstream ol the outlet of

means, and said small cylindrical chamber

a restricted amralar passage with said second wall

for the passage of air therethrough from said air

inlet and said large cylindrical combustion chamber.

ELECTRICAL IGNITION AND SAFETY SYSTEMB
FOR BURNERS

late ef Kota, Csmm, kj

iiinirhrfT (Trsahand Akttoi«aasilachaflX and WB-
Mb Frasikcn, exscaton, Kota, Girmaaj'. amteBoia

la AaMsiean Inffta Red Radiant Ca., faKn New Yetfc,

N.Y.* a corwmlfaM ef Daiawan
FBed Oct If, 1955, Sar. Ho, 599,i99

lOaiBM. (CLISS—2t)

4. In a control system for a burner using fluid fuel and

having a fuel supply line extending into said burner, an

electrical ignition anid safety device comprising a thermo-

stat including a metallic tube having a shoulder at one

end and a ceramic core slidably mounted in said tube and

engaging said shoulder at one end and extending out of

said tube at the other end whereby said other end of said

core moves relative to the corresponding end of said tube

when the thermostat is subjected to temperature change;

and circuit controlling means comprising a bracket hav-

ing the form of a two armed lever, said bracket being

pivotally mounted adjacent one end thereof and said one

end operatively engaging said other end of said ceramic

rod whereby a relatively small movement of said ceramic

rod induces a relatively large movement of the other end

of said bracket, said other end of said bracket having an

apertiu^ therein, a contact pin slidably mounted in said

aperture, a spring secured to said bracket and frictionally

engaging said contact pin for yieldably holding said con-

tact pin in fixed relation to said bracket, first and second

counter contacts, arranged in spaced confronting relation

and being adapted to be selectively engaged by opposite

ends of said pin in response to movement of said movable

member, said movable member being movable relative to

said pin against the force of said yieldable holding means
when said pin is in engagement with said second com-

panion contact whereby to prevent excessive movement
of said pin away from said first coumer-contact, an igni-

tion coil for igniting fuel in the burner combustion cham-

ber and disposed in front of said first end of said metal

tube, said ignition coil being constituted by a heating coil

wound on said metal tube for heating said thermostat,

circuit means for simultaneously energizing said heating

and ignition coils, said thermostat and said circuit con-

trolling means being so arranged that when the tempera-

ture of said thermosut is above a predetermined value

said second contact is engaged, said heating coil when
energized and said fuel when ignited being effective to

heat said thermostat above said given temperature, en-

gagement of said pin with said second contact being

operative to energize valve circuit means which include

said second contact for opening an electrically operated

valve in said valve circuit means to permit the fuel to flow

into the burner, said pin and said flrst contact being parts

of said heating and ignition coil circuit means whveby
interengagement thereof energizes the latter.
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2,952,M9
FLAMETHROWER

Bcraaid F. Fay, Edgcwood, Md., aarignor to Hm UnUed
Stotcs of America as represented byj^ Secretary of

Ac Amy
FBed Ian. K, 195t, Scr. No. 7f9^2€

2 Clataas. (a. 15S—2t)
(Gnntcd ander TMe 35, UJi. Code (1952), sec. U€)

uid fud being such that its calorific value is approximate-

ly 50% of that of the catalytic cracking regenerator flue

gas. which comprises spraying the liquid fuel in the

form of a forwardly diverging conical spray, advancing

primary combustion air in a rotating stream coaxially

to the conical q>ray and impinging the combustion air

upon the conical spray, igniting the primary combustion

air and liquid fuel in the conical spray, uniformly pre-

mixing catalytic cracking regenerator flue gas with the

required amount of air for combustion of the carbon

monoxide therein and passing the flue gas-air mixture

coaxially in an annular stream into the forward diverg-

ing conical spray so as to impinge upon the conical spray

forward of the point of ignition of the liquid fuel.

I. A flamethrower comprising a cylinder having a flrst

end and a second end. a first end cap removably mounted

on said first end and a closure member closing sard second

end. a discharge tube positioned axially within said

cylinder and extending through said first end cap, and hav-

ing an unobstructed bore extending substantially to said

second end of said cylinder, a piston in said cylinder in

sliding engagement with said cylinder and said discharge

tube, a combustible propel lant charge between said piston

and said first end cap, and communicating with the in-

terior of said cylinder adjacent said first end thereof, said

discharge tube having an inlet opening in said cylinder

adjacent said second end and an axial discharge opening

outside said first end cap, means for igniting said pro-

pellant charge and including at least one opening in said

first end cap so positioned as to cause a stream of com-
bustion products of said propellent to impinge on fluid

as it leaves said discharge opening, thereby igniting said

fluid.

2,952^1t
BURNING OF REGENERATOR FLUE GAS

Johannes A. Tc NoyI, Delft, and Lodovicns J. P. Sraald-
ers. The Hague, Netherlands, assignors to Shell De-
velopment Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation
ef Delaware

Filed Oct 2t, 1955, Scr. No. 543,343
Claims priority, appUcatloo Netherlands Feb. 22, 1955

2 CbUms. (CL 15S~117.5)

2,952411
PANEL ASSEMBLY

Joha C. Yovi^t and Manin S. Young, Tampa, Fla., ae-

signorB to Venetian FokUng Door Corporation, Tampa,
Fla., a corporation of Florida

FUed June 25, 1954, Scr. No. 593,599
llClafans. (CLIM—159)

1. A retractile door of vertical panels comprising in

combination lazy-tongs at top and bottom supporting

said panels and adapted to be pivotably anchored at one

end of said door, and a vertical torque rod rigidly secured

to an element of the top lazy-tongs and to an element of

the bottom lazy-tongs at a point remote from said one

end of the door, thereby constraining said elements to

equal turning movement.

2,952412
FOLDING DOOR

lohtt C. Yaang, neuston, Tex., and Marvin S. Y<
Tampa, Fla., aasignon to Veactlaa Folding Door Cor-

poration, Tampa, Fla., a corporatiou of Florida

Filed Jan. 31, 195S, Scr. No. 712^51
12 Clafans. (O. IM—159)

adi

S
I. Process for the burning of catalytic cracking regen-

erator flue gas containing from about S to about 10%
by volume carbon monoxide and essentially no oxygen

and having a combustion value of 150 to 300 calories

per cubic meter with a liquid fuel, the amount of liq-

1. A folding closure, comprising a pltirality of sqw-
rate substantially rigid panels, a plurality of links con-

necting the opposite ends of the panels to one airather to

form lazy tongs for movement between an extended posi-

tion in which the panels are disposed in edge overlapping

relation across an area to be closed and a retracted posi-

tion in which the panels are stacked in face-to-face

relation adjacent one end of the area, brackets adapted

to be fixed at said one end and at opposite sides of the

•^^
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area to be doted, Mrid lazy too«i abo includint linkafe

pirouBj cofUMctiiic the opposite ends of the iaMrmott

of nid peaela end the iiiMraMMt Uoks to nid brackets

for tyiidiroiioiit anfalar tad lineer OMyvement in fixed

paths dnring extension and retraction, and means die-

posable along only one side of the area to be closed for

guidably rapportint an outer portion of an adjacent Uzy
tongs for movement in said fixed

iECnONAL UFWARDLY ACTING DOORS
AND LIKE CLOSURES

Eari L. Strang Bmittti dtsr. bd.. m lwi n' Id

ned Oct 4, 19S4, 8m. No. <1331t
(CWm. (CLIM—M9)

ner end an upwardly turned flange having a free edge,

said rail having at its lower side a downwardly turned

flange closer to the front side of the panel than said

upwardly turned flange and a part connecting said down-
wardly turned flange to said horizontal portion, and a

lower rail having a hoiizontal portion shorter than the

horizontal portioa oi the upper rail terminating in a free

edge at a point intermediate the width of the panel,

whereby, when said panel is positioned between similar

upper and lower panels, the upper face of the horizontal

portion of the upper rail face* and receives the lower

face of the horizontal portion of the lower rail of the

panel above, while the lower face of the horizontal por-

tion of the lower rail faces and is received by the upper

face of the horizontal portion of the upper rail of the

panel below, said lower rail having an upwardly directed

flange above and spaced from said horizontal portions

in the plane of the downwardly directed flange of the

upper rail, and a part connecting said last upwardly di-

rected flange to said horizontal portion of the lower

rail, said panel stnicture providing an open space be-

tween the upwardly turned flanges of the upper and

lower rails of adjacent panels when two panels are hinged

together one above the other, whereby condensation col-

lecting on the inside of each panel can collect in front

of the upwardly turned flange of the upper rail of the

next lower panel and can escape outwardly between the

facing horizontal portions.

1. An upwardly acting door or like closure assembly

including horizontally articulated top, bottom and inter-

mediate sections, the sections comprising panels formed

integrally, the intermediate panels having inwardly pro-

jecting converging flanges and transversely curved outer

outer faces on both longitudinal edges, the top and bottom

panels having like flanges on their bottom and top edges

respectively, and longitudinally spaced hinge connections

for adjacent sections comprising hinge members and
having curved portions fixedly seated in said curved faces

of said flanges in coacting pairs, one hinge member of

each pair having a longitudinally extending se^ental
bearing and the other a longitudinally extenv'ing bearing

engaging knuckle coacting with said bearing and also

having a transversely curved bearing surface spaced from

the panel flange to which it is secured and coacting there-

with to constitute a curved bearing recess concentric with

said bearing engaging knuckle, the hinge member having

the longitudinally extending bearing therein having a pro-

jecting curved tongue-like bearing member coacting with

said bearing recess.

X952^14
DOORS FORMED OF SECTIONS HINGED TO-
GETHER AND GUIDED FOR VERTICAL
MOVEMENT
Asa Clark, AOaBrta, Ga^ bssImm' to

lac^ Adanta, Ga^ a corporation of Geotfia
Fled Mar. 31. 195S« Ssr. No. 725,179

llOatBM. (CLIM—229)

^
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(«) foravng a vertical slot through the casiaf and

into said formation by inieftinf a tool into the cased

weil bore having a vertically elongated iinidirectiona i

expkxrve charge aligned with the longitudinal axis o#

said tool and placing said tool in the immediate prox*

imity of the well bore oaeing. with the shaped side of

said charge facing said proamate casing exploding

aid charge,

(b) forcing a low fluid Wms fractnring fluid outwardly

through said slot under insufRdent pressure to fractiur

the formation to form a sabetantially fluid impermeable

sheath on the face of the exposed formation, and then

(c) increasing the pressure of said fracturing fluid until

the formation is vertically fractured.

Ss II, 1960

DBY LAND PLOW
Jote IndMck, Dncoaa, Col», iirfgnnr tn 9ivw Cwpo-

radon, Denver, Colo,, a cotyotBdon of Cnlondo~ ' Am. t, 195S, 8er. No. 537,Nf
saJim. (CLin~lfl)

Igor B.
cnft
North

AIRFOIL
N.C iilgiiii l»

N.C n

3«,U , 8«r. No. 5tl>53
17t—199)

6. An aircraft sustaining rotor blade having an airfoil

profile in section comprising a rounded wood nose por-

tion having 8 leading edge and t curvilinear upper sur-

face, said upper surface reaching approximately to the

airfoil maximum camber, and upper and lower stu^aces

extending in plane sheet form mounted to the nose por-

tion and extending rectilinearly from the maximum cam-

ber rearwardly to converge to form a trailing edge of the

plate.

235X321
PEANUT HAKVmEB

E. Lyie Md Carioa F,

M«fctt,iis|goiiiit
DL, a tmwanAam of New Itrwy

Maj 23, 19St, 9«. No. 737,4«5
4 nihil (CL171—44)

1. A subsurface plow for ctihivating subsoil and

leaving ttw inrfMe inchiding stubble substantially in-

tact comprising a soctiooed frame arranged for attach-

ment to a prime mofvor, one portion of said frame being

pivotally mouirted on the axles of a pair of ground sup-

ported wheels, means mounted on the frame and inter-

connected with the pivotal attachment to said wheels

for moving said frame from an upper to a lower position

at a predetermined hei^t above ground level, a plu-

rality of colters mounted adjacent the front end of said

frame aixl spaced normally to the forward direction of

its movement, a first plurality of downwardly depend-

mg standards mounted on said frame with each mounted

on a rigid frame MCtioo boUnd and in travel alignment

with one oi said colters, a narrow chisel supported from

each of the standards whereby a narrow cut may be made
ia dm slice formed by each said colter in operable poai-

tioo, a second plurality of downwardly depending stand-

ards mounted on the frame rigidly behind said chisel

standards and each in travel alignment with one of first

said standards, a narrow, elongated mold board secured

in substantially horizontal position to each of said second

standards and extending laterally beyond the outermost

limits of said standards, said mold board being mounted

with its major axis substantially perpendicular to the

line of travel of said frame and arranjied to cultivate a

wide subsurface swath without turning surface soil, a

oootrol lever interconnected with said sectioned frame

and said means for moving said frame upwardly and

downwardly in relation to the pivot point on said wfaoah

to thereby control the depth of cut of the n>old board,

and st(H> means on the frame for determining the loweat

depth cut of said mold board.

2^52^23
IMPLEMENT ATTACHING STRIKTUIIB
K. Orslini, Waa ilis

^
»i ^*

.f?
*'* ^

cornoratfoa of New imwtf
FBod imh 21, 19S4, 8er. N«. 444,752

ITliifii (0.172—241)

1. A crop treating implement for attachment to a
tractor having a vertically floating draft structure and

lift means connected to the draft str\tcture for raising

and lowering the Utter, comprising a main frame having

side bars, s hitch frame at the forward end of the main

frame having means thereon for connection to said

draft structure to be raised and lowered thcrowith.

ground wheels supporting the rear end of said main

frame, means hing^ly connecting the forward end of 1. For uee with a tractor of the three-point type hav-

the main frame to said hitch frame for vertical move- ing an upper implement attaching part and laterally spaced

ment relative thereto, and a conveyor sub-frame pivotally lower implement attaching parts triangularly arranged

mounted between said side bars for rocking in a vertical with respect to said upper part and mounted on the trao-

iriane relative to the main frame. tor for vettical moveaMot: ^paratta for adaiHiag the
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tractor for the mounting thereon of an implement of the

two-point type having laterally spaced longitudinally

elongated shaift-like attaching members, comprising a pair

of laterally spaced longitudiiully elongated socket mem-
ben arranged to slidsbly receive said shaft-like mem-
bers to form an integral tractor-implement association,

an arched adapter frame having depending anns affixed

to said socket members, means pivotally connecting said

socket members to said lower implement attaching parts

for angular adjustment of the adapter frame and said

socket members about a transverse axis, lift means on
the tractor operatively connected to said lower imple-

ment attaching parts for vertically moving the latter to

raise and lower the implement, a link coimecting the

upper implement attaching part to said adapter frame, a

rockshaft mounted on the tractor, a lug affixed to said

shaft, said upper implement attaching part comprising

an arm free on said shaft for rocking in a vertical plane

and engageable with said lug during upward movonent of

the arm to rock the shaft in a direction to lift the im-

plement, and power transmission means acting through

said arm and reacting against the tractor to rock the

adapter frame and said socket members about their pivots

to regulate the depth of operation ot the implement.

with one of its sides engageable with the under surface of

said frame, and damping means adjustably securing each

of said members to the frame comprising, a clamping

plate having a portion parallel to the frame and a notch

therein conforming to the shape of and adapted to slid-

ably receive the triangular lower portion of said mem-

2,952,324
CUTTER HEAD

Lawrence E. Sbomaker and Cecfl L Beck, Denver, Colo.,

Mrignon to Evcrsman Mfg. Company, Denver, C<^.,

n corporation of Colorado
^ Filed May 4. 195S, Sor. No. 5«4,422

4 Clafans. (CL 172—55t)

'f

4. A knife blade for a plant thinning and blocking

machine comprising an elongated shank, a cutting head

extending generally axially of said shank and having a

cutting edge mounted generally normal to the axis through

said shank in position to present the cutting edge for use,

a thin disc mounted on the shank and extending in a plane

normal to the axis thereof at a point remote from said

head, said disc extending a substantial distance beyond

the surface of said shank and arranged to position the

knife blade in a holder with its cutting edge at a prede-

termined rotary radius, and a calibrated scale on said

disc facing said cutting head for preselecting the angle

at which said cutting edge addresses associated plant rows

so as to preselect the amount of plant row contacted by

the cutting edge by each revolution of its holder.

2,952,325
DISK GANG MOUNTING MEANS

Wayne G. Toland, Stockton, CaHf., Msignor to

tlonal Harvester Company, Chicago, DI., a
tkM of New Jersey

Filed Joe 24, 1957, Scr. No. 447,343
2 Oalass. (Cl 172—594)

1 . In an offset disk harrow having a frame and a pair of

relatively angled disk gangs each of which includes a plu-

rality of disks, means for mounting said disks on the

frame comprising an elongated member supporting each

of aid gangs, said member being triangular in section

ber. whereby said member and said clamping plate are

angulariy adjusted at a unit relative to the frame, said

plate having spaced pain of relatively angled elongated

openings formed therein, bolts carried by the plate and

slidably receivable in said openings, whereby said plate

is angularly, adjustable relative to the bolts, and means
for securing said bolts to the frame.

2,952,324
LOAD SHIFTING SUSPENSION FOR TANDEM

AXLES
Rnrmood L. Page, Bredtsvflle, Ohio, aarignor to

TkucksteD Manufacturing Company, a corpom*
of Ohio
FBcd Nov. 23, 1954, Scr. No. 423^37

It Claims, (a. 184—22)

2. In a vdiicle having a frame and a pair of rear axles

arranged in tandem, apparatus for changing the relative

spacing between said frame and one axle of said pair of
rear axles, the coa>bination of a pair of walking beams
arranged longitudinally of said frame and tpaccd laterally

of the frame, a pair oi ^>aced and axially aligned tubular

pivot means carried by said frame and provi<ting pivot

support for said beams to permit the rocking of said

beams on the axis of said tubular pivot moans, a pair

of spaced and axially aligned diaft means concentrically

mounted in said tubular pivot means, each of said shaft

means being independently rotatable relative to the other

of said shaft means, operating means for rocking said

shaft means on the axis of said shaft means, interengag.

ing means carried by sliaft means and said beams ar-

ranged to provide for rocking of said beams in one direc-

tion only upon rocking of said shaft means in a oorre-

sponding direction, said opnating means including n pair
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of hydnuilic piston tod cylinder «fliembtl« tttk
tivdy ooonected to a lopective shaft meaot for iad»-

pcadently rodunf the respective shaft meant, hydraulic

supply means connecting both of said asaeablias to a

cooimon source of hydraulic pressure and to each other

to supply equal hydraulic prestore to said assemblies,

and coupling means operativdy connecting said beams
to said one axle at a longitudinal distance from said axis

to provide for raising said one axle relative to said frame
upon rocking beyond a predetermined degree of said

beams in said one direction.

2,932,327
AR CLEANER FOR AUTOMOBILES

Warren H. Farr, Groase Potete, Mlch^ assignor, by
aasipnnesrtB, to Precaaco Corporation, Atlanta, Ga^ a
corporation of Delaware

FOcd May 11, 1953, Scr. No. 354034
11 Claims. (Q. 189—49) '

1. In an automotive vehicle of the type including an
intemal-combustioa engine having a carburetor provided

with an air inlet and a raisable alligator hood pivoted

on a horizontal transverse axis at one end thereof nor-

mally covering said engine, the improvement comprising a

relatively larfe, essentially thin air filter on and covering

a substantial area of the undersurface of said hood, said

filter having a bousing securely and permanently at-

tached to said hood, said housing lit^ning « cleaning
chamber and said hood forming a part of the closure of

said cleaning diamber, said filter also having an air

inlet and an air outlet, a flexible, resilient conduit having
one end fixedly connected to the air outlet of said filter

above the air inlet of said carburetor, said conduit de-

pending from said filter with the other end thereof dis-

posed to register with and detachably seat against the
carburetor at the air inlet when the hood is closed, said

last-mentioned end being normally held against the car-

buretor by the resiliency of the conduit, said filter being
movable bodily with the hood and adapted to be lifted

relative to the engine when the hood is raised and said
conduit being movable with the filter and adapted to
release and disengage the carburetor when the hood is

raised.

2,952429
DETACHABLE AND REATTACHABLE PIVOTED

ENGINE HOOD PANEL
Phillip F. 9tctecr, Uncolnwood, Dl^ assignor to btcraa-

tfooal Harvester Company, a corporation of New

of application Scr. N«. 304,930, Aag. Ig,
1952. TUs appttcatioa Feb. 14, 1950, Scr. No. 715,400

5 Claims. (O. 10^—09)
I. In an engine enclosure having spaced-apart hood-

supporting structures for accomnnodating the engine
therebetween and having upper portions disposed higher
than the engine, an elongated bridge structure supported
by and extending between said upper structure portions,
said bridge structure having a ledge with an upper sur-
face extending lengthwise thereof and an inverted book-
forming channel disposed above the ledge surface, said

channel having a crest section and a section declining

from said crest section, the declining section having a
lower edge spaced upwardly from said ledge surface and
cooperating therewith to form an elongated opening pro-
viding access to the channel, and a hood panel having
opposite inner and outer edge portions extending length-

wise of the bridge structure, the panel having a flange

extending upwardly along its inner edge portion and
disposed within said chaimel, the flange being of a width
vertically to reach substantially between the crest sec-

f

I

tion of the channel and said ledge surface while the

panel is in a substantially horizontal position, the panel

having a line of contact with said ledge surface, means
for releasably anchoring the panel in such horizontal

position, and said panel when released being swingable

upwardly about such line of contact while the latter

pivots upon said ledge surface to dispose the flange in

a substantially horizontal position wherein it is with-

drawable through the elongated acceas opening for de-

taching the panel from the bridge structure.

2,952,329
DEVICE FOR DE-AERATING LIQUIDS

Rkfaard G. Cwwlngham and Donald E. Dahlbcrg, Ed-
wardsviOe, HI., aaslgDors to ths UnHcd States of Amer-
ica as represented by the SecnCary of the Air Force

Filed Oct. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 092,506
5 CWoM. (CL 103—2^

5. A device for separating gases from liquids, an en-

closing casing having an inlet passage for aerated liquid

and separate outlet passages for gas-free liquid and the

separated gases, a valve means connected to said outlet

passages, a pressure responsive member in said valve

means, said valve means having a first chamber connected

to said outlet passage for gat-free liquid an a second
chamber connected to said outlet passage for separated

gases, said first and seconq mentioned chambers being

separated from each other by said pressure respoiuive

member, means for biasing said pressure responsive mem-
ber, an outlet from said second chamber for the passage

of separated gas therefrom, a valve member for control-

ling passage of gas from said second chamber, and means
conn—ting said valve member and said pressure respon-

sive means to vary the position of said valve member to

maintain a predetermined pressure differential between
the liquid pressure and the gas pressure in said outlet

passages of said casing.
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2,951,330
CENTRIFUGAL-TYPE FLUID PURIFIER

Charles A. Winslow, 5640 Castle Drive, OaUand, Calif.

FUed Mar. 12, 1950, Scr. No. 721,023
10 Claims. (CI. 103—2.5)

<-.,JW

the casing, a first apertured screen mounted transversely

across the casing and spaced from the bottom thereof to

define a lower compartment, a first knitted wire mesh
disk disposed on the screen, a first mass of fibrous ma-
terial disposed on the wire mesh disk, a second wire

mesh disk disposed oi; said mass, a second mass of fibrous

material disposed on the second disk, and a second aper-

tured screen supported over the second mass, said sec-

ond screen being spaced from the top of the casing to

define an upper compartment for collecting filtered air,

and an exhaust pipe secured to the top of the casing and

opening into the UK>er compartment, a first drain con-

nected to the lower compartment for draining fiquid

therefrom, and a second drain connected to said inlet

pipe for draining liquid condensate therefrom, there being

a vapor exhaust pipe coimected to said inlet pipe at

a point above said second drain, said first drain termi-

nating in a drain cock and pressure relief valve.

1. A centrifugal purifier for separating a mixture of

fluids of different specific gravities, comprising a gen-

erally cylmdrical vertically disposed casing having a

tangential inlet, an upper outlet opening, and a lower

outlet opening; a first outlet tube inside said casing lead-

ing to said upper outlet opening and cooperating with

said cylindrical casing to provide an annular upper cham-
ber, said tube having an open lower end; a generally

conical baffle with its upper end closed against said first

outlet tube and a lower end spaced from said cylindrical

casing; an annular member filling the space between said

cylindrical casing and the lower end of said baffle and
providing a series of stationary turbine blades and pas-

sages for accelerating the centrifugal motion of the

fluid; and a second outlet tube smaller in diameter than

said first outlet tube and extending from said lower out-

let opening into said first outlet tube and having inlet

means only above said turbine blades.

,\

2,952,331
FILTERING APPARATUS FOR EXHAUST PUMPS
Edward J. Beach, Brooklyn, N.Y., assignor to Beach'

Rusg Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of New
York

Ffled Apr. 20, 1959, Ser. No. 807,622
6 Claims. (Q. 103--34)

1. A filtering apparatus for oil vapor, comprising a

generally cylindrical casing having a closed bottom and

top, an inlet pipe opening vertically into the bottom of

the casing, said casing being disposed with its axis ver-

tical, said pipe being disposed in axial alignment with

2,952,332
DUST COLLECTOR CUF

Stephen Metro, Clevehmd, CMiio, assignor to P
Engineering Corporation

Filed Dec 9, 1957, Ser. No. 701,604
2 Oaims. (CL 183—43)

40 4«

J l^

1. A dust arrester cup comprising a thin walled mem-
ber having an oval shaped transverse cross section, the

member having generally parallel top and bottom ends

and a smooth walled central portion therebetween, said

smooth walled central portion defining a passage of oval

shaped cross section, the bottom end including flange

means for connecting the cup to a base plate with the cup

projecting through an aperture in the plate, said cup hav-

ing a peripherally extending bag retaining lip projecting

outwardly and congruently from the contour generated

by said central portion, said lip including an endless dust

deflecting side wall projecting inwardly from said lip, said

endless side wall being at said top end and including an

endless deflection portion extending into the passage, and

said central and deflecti(Mi portions being congruent.

2,952333
FILTERS

Lovis Bosh, Jamesport, N.Y., assignor to Flanders

Filter, Inc., RIverhead, N.Y., a corporation of New
Yorit

FUed Mar. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 797,188
3ClnfaM. (CL103—71)

1. A filter for a gaseous stream flowing in a partic-

ular direction comprising a plurality of layers of filtering

media, each of said layers being integrally hinged to an

adjacent layer and being formed from an accordion-

pleated strip of filtering material, and corrugated separa-

tors disposed between said layers of filtering material and
extending for a greater portion of the length and width

thereof, said separators having corrugations extending

substantially laterally with respect to the integrally

hinged connection of the layers of filtering media and

being adapted to be disposed in the general direction of

gaseous flow, the corrugations of said separators forming

channels with said layers with said channels being so

constructed and arranged to be adapted to extend in

the general direction of gaseous flow, the corrugations of

4'
''

I
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bdat aaguUrty <fiipoMd widi ntptet

and bctnt uranced in relatively oppoittc

relatioiuhip with th« respective creati intenectinf so as

to prevent nestiiif of adjacent leparaton, erhweby the

layers of filtering material are maintained in relatively

spaced and extended relationship to provide maximum
air flow and to minimize flutter and vibration and the

fatigue-rupturing resulting therefrom.

2352,334
ntEPARATION OF A>aiYDROUS HYDRCV

FLUORIC ACID
Fmvooei and lacqacs Ckastel, Paris, Fraacc,
to Compagiik dc Salnt-<;ol»aia, Paris, Fraacc
FBcd 3mm. 9, 1959, Scr. No. 7t5,t45

< rial— (CL It3—115)

1. A method of separatiBf-tfF from dilute HtS04
sohitioo that comprises adding HP in concentrated

HaSO« to said solution, evaporating HF from said soiu-

tioo, removing HF from said solution by contact with

a flow of inert gas, and removing the HF from said gas

by contact with concentrated H1SO4.

2,952,335
METHOD OF LUBRICATING METAL SURFACES

WITH A VAPOROUS LUERICANT
Robert A. Colt, Oakhnd, and Stanley S. Scran, Orinda,

CaHf^ asslgaoii fo SbcO OO Compwy, New York,
N.Y., a cotiwatiuB of Ddawaie
No Diawtag. FBed Feb. It, 195t, Ssr. N*. 715,tSt

It riilMi (a. It4~l)
1. A method of lubricating metal surfaces subjected to

a temperature of at least 800* F., which compriaea ow-
tacting the surfaces with a vaporous lubricant coHMng
essentially of a blend of air and a polyoxyalkyiene fluid

having a viscosity at 100* F. SUS^f from 40 to about
2M, in the weight ratio of from about 4:1 to about 13:1,

respectively.

CABLS flNWONIG OEVICB
W. CMtaMMu Webb City, Mo.
Drive aK.,Wii>iBgfna 22, D.C)
• M, 19n, Sar.N^ 7431514

5 CWml (CL llt-4S.l)
Tlda 3S, UA C«4a (1M2), mc. 2tO

I. A snubber type shock absorber comprising a disk

piovldad with a spiral groove in one face thereof extend-

ing from the center of the disk to its outer periphery, •

flexible cable laid in said groove with its inner aid fixed

to the disk and its outer end passnig beyond the outer

periphery thereof, a blanket of rubber or the like ip-

plied to that side of the disk in which the cable is laid,

•ad means for causing the rubber to press against the

cable so as to releasably retain the cable within the

gfoove.

2^2,337
THERMOSTATIC DAMPER

IfBor to Boelat A^
, SeaftHc, Weak, a coipotathw of Defan

E. Cofla, Ssllls. WMb.,

Apr. 15, 1957, Ssr. N«. §52,924
15 nihil (CLltt—Itt)

1. A fluid damped device comprising container means
including therein a body of damping fluid, a movable
member guided for movement in relation to said con-

tainer means, and flow restricting oriflce means within

said container means including elements defining a re-

strided flow space and iiKluding at least one flow divider

element dividing the flow space into a plurality of smaller

divisional flow spaces each permitting restricted passage

of the damping fluid, said ftrst-mentioned elements and
flow divider element being relatively movable trans-

versely in relation to the direction of flow through said

divisional spaces to vary the relative sizes of said di-

visional spaces, said orifice means comprising means con-

trolled by temperatiue of the damping fluid and acting

on at least one of said elements to vary the spacing be-

tween said flow divider element and adjacent elements to

increase one divisional flow space while decreasing an-

other with progressive twparature change in one direc-

taon, and to decrease said one divisional flow space
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while increasing said odier with reverse tempo^ture

change, throughout a predetermined operating tempera-

ture range, said movable nsember, said flow restricting

orifice means and said container means being coopera-

tively arranged to effect relative flow of the damping
fluid through said flow spaces accompanying relative

movement of said movable member, thereby to effect

damping of the letter's movement to a degree partly

depaident on relative positioning of said divider ele-

ment and first-mentioned elements.

varying the vcrfume of said fluid link to compensate for

variation in the actuation stroke of said actuated piston

from said imifmin retraction stroke thereof.

2,952,33t
HYDRAULIC BRAKE ACTUATING MECHANISM

W. Onvait, Vwiam, Ohio, aarfBor lo Ite E. F.

TuifU, New York, N.f., a cotponrtlon af

NewYoffc
Fled Oct 2t, 1957, S«. Nbw i92,745

4 C^km. (CL IIS—152)

».

V

9

(1

2,952»339
BRAKE SEAL

J. FeMa, Walled Lake, Mich.,

Motor Company, Deartwra, Mkh., a

6. A brake actuating mechanism comprising a tubular

bousing adapted for attachment to a brake frame, an

nr^iating pittou Connected to the tubular housing for

kmgitudinal slidable movement thereon in reqwnse to

hydraulic actuating fluid, a floating piston inside the bous-

ing, said housing defining with said pistons respectivdy

a sealed chamber externally of the housing and a sealed

chamber internally of the housing jointly adapted to

contain a fluid link isolated from said hydraulic actuating
fluid, a passage through said housing connecting said

chambers aad through which said fluid link is displace-

able from one chamber to the other upon reciprocation

of said pistons, a spring biasing said floating piston

against the portion of said fluid link contained in the

chamber inside the housing, said pistons being movable

in opposite directions relative to each other and the

housing in response to either actuating flmd or said

biasing spring with corresponding displacement of said

fluid link between said chambers without altering the

volume of said fiuid link, stop means in said housing

limiting said floating piston to a predetermined uniform

retraction stroke thereby restricting said actuating piston

to a uniform retraction stroke through the agency of

said fiuid link, and valve means carried by said floating

piston and having a pressure-responsive area therein in

communication with actuating fiuid for said actuating

piston, said valve means being normally closed and being

responsive to a predetermined pressure of either said

fluid link or said actuating fluid to open and thereby

communicate said fluid link and said actuating fiuid for

FDed 13, 1954, Scr. Nn. 443,444
(CL 18&-21S)

1 . In combination, a wheel and brake seal construction

comprising a hub, a «iieel disc secured to said bub and a

wheel rim secured to the periphery of said disc, said wheel

rim having a central portion terminating at a rounded

shoulder to define radially extending terminal flanges, a

generally radially extending brake drum flange secured to

said wheel hub, an axially extending brake drum at the

outer periphery of said supporting flange, an annular

notch at the outer inboard peripheral edge of said brake

drum, a stationary radially extending brake backing plate

at the inboard side of said brake dnmi having a reverse

bent poition terminating in an axially extending marginal

flange extending into the area of the annular notch, an
annular denaountable strip having a generally axially ex-

tending ring and provided with resilient gripping means
on the outboard side of said ring, said means adapted to

grip the inner surface <3i said wheel rim central portion, a

radially extending support flange integral with said ring

at the inboard side thoeof and terminating at said shoul-

der, then bent to form an inwardly extending lip a pre-

determined distance radially outwardly from said mar-

ginal flange to form an annular passage way between said

annular strip and said marginal flange.

2,952444
INTERLOCK MECHANISM FOR MULTIPLE

rocnON STRUCTURES
L. ScMt, Won Township, NJ., nirignor to fhe

United Stnlsa of America as reprcacnted by nw Seers-

tocyeflheAnBy
FEad Am. 5, 195t, Ser. No. 753,397

ICkhM. (a. It9—14)
(Cialii nndar TMc 35, U.S. Code (1952), aec. 244)
1. An extensible structure comprising a plurality of

sections, interiock mechanisms for interconnecting said

sections comprising an actuator bar rigid widi one sec-

tion and presenting oppositely disposed xxpptr and lower

locking edges, a bcrit on the adjacent section having piv-

oted bolt actuating means, a pair of arms on said boh
actuator positioned to be engaged by said actuator bar

to move said boh into locked and unlocked position re-

^>ectively by the final travel of the sections in retraction

and by the final travel of the sections in extension, said

arms moving into position embracing said bar when tiie

tt
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MCtioos are fully retracted, an inteiiockiiif ncam in ooe 3j9S3343
aectioa into which the bolt an the adjacent lactkMi ii DUST FILTER HAVING SPACED FILTER ILX-

MBNTS AND FRAME FOR HOLDING SAME
ktelttkar, 9M E. RMeerell Bmd, Ltmbm4, IB.

F1M Fek. U, 195|. 8<r. No771Mt3
1 Claim. (O. in—Mi

received, and means to impart relativa nx>vement be-
tween the lections.

MS2441
METALUC STRUCrURE FOR FLOORS

AND THE LIKE
Hany E. Wdhr, Hevfco Cammtj, Ya^asilgMrto Rern-
•Hi Mctels CBfaay, RkftiMai, Va., a eoryofalkw
off Dataware

Ctmtlmuilkm of upli aH ia Sir. N^ iSMll, Nar. 5,
1954. Tya apflatfaa My 11, 1959, 3m. No.
SIMtl

» nihil dCL 199—Mi

r^TTT rjjTj'^l^
1. A metallic structural member adapted for flooring

in truck, railway cars, and the like, consisting of a base
wall from which rise between its lateral margins a plural-
ity of spaced vertically extending ribs, each of a plurality
of taid ribs being formed at its top with opposed laterally
projecting load-carrying flanges overlying channels, said
member being formed near one margin thereof with an
outermost straight rib having an outwardly extending top
flange section formed with an underlying seat adjacent
a downwardly extending wall of the rib which terminates
at the top of the base wall, the base wall extending out-
wardly from said rib wall in straight formation at top and
bottom and having at said extensi<Mi an intermediate up-
wardly extending short rib having inwardly thereof an in-
clined face, the opposite margin of said stmcturml
ber carrying inwardly therecrf a rib upwardly mtu
from the base wall, said rib integrally carrying a
which has four sections, the first web section being a wall
member substantially parallel with the base wall, the
second section extending downwardly from the fint sec-
tion at an outwardly directed angle, the third section ex-
tending outwardly in parallelism wkh the baae wall, and
the fourth section extending substantially at right angles
to the third section and parallel with the rib at Iha oppo-
site margin of the member and having a length equiralent
to the length of said rib, the base walls of two like mem-
bers, reversely arranged and marginally interfltted being
adapted for lying flat in line, with the said imerflttlDfg
members above tba baae walls.

t'--:Av. 5

A frame particularly adapted to hold dust filters or the

like, said frame comprising connected sections each of
which has a pair of spaced channels, each of said spaced
channels comprising inner and outer flanges with the

proximate inside flanges of said channels connected by
a web, said connected sections being formed from a fiat

strip which is bent along lines extending longitudinally

thereof to define the aforesaid spaced channels and con-
necting web. cut out portions provided in said flat strip

and spaced at intervals therealong, there being four cut

out portions arranged transversely of said strip at each
interval, a pair of said cut out portions being located in

those portions of said flat strip defining said outer flanges

ol each section, and a further pair of said cut out por-

tiom being in those portions of said flat strip defining the

proximate inside flanges o( each section, all of said cut out
portions enabling said flat strip when formed in the con-
nected sections described to be bent transversely of itaelf

at said cutout porttoos so that adjacent connected sec-~

tioos have an included angle of 90*. said cutout portions

providing a mitre between the adjacent sections and en-
abling the portion of the web between said proximate in-

side flanges to be bent inwardly of said frame upon itself

to provide a pair of web portions in contact with each
other capable of providing resistance of said coimected
sections to distortion out of the plane of the so connected
sections.

2,951,343
SUFPORT STRUCTURE FOR SUFFORTING
ARTICLES ON PERFORATED SHEET MA-
TERLAL
Hewy J. Mo4r«y, EMie Drive, Stanrfori, Cou.

Flai May i, 195t, 8w. No. 733,2S2
ISCtalas. (CLlt9—30

1. A support structure for releasable attachment to
perforated sheet material, comprising a curved springy
mounting member, two locking elements depending from
the coooave side <^ said mentber ^>aced fat the direction
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of the coi^mture thereof by a distance oorreq^onding to

the apadng of two perforations in the sheet material,

each of said locking elements fitting through one of said

perfmntions, retaining means on the convex side of said

curved member located on both sides of the apex of the

curvature thereof and including a keying portion, and a

rigid locking member having a curvature less than th^
<^ the mounting member and a length at least equal to

that of the retaining means in the direction of the curva-

ture, Mid mounting member being lengthwise slidable

into said retaining means from one end thereof and
across the apex of the curvature, insertion of the lock-

ing member in said retaining means tordag the curved

motmting member into a more flattened position and

retaining the same in said position, thereby increasing the

spatial distance between said locking elements to lock

the same in said two perforations.

to be driven, to turn therewith, a second clutch member
mounted on the driving member for engaging the second

clutch plate therewith when operated, the secorKl clutch

member and second clutch plate forming an electro-

magnetic clutch, means for energizing the electro-magnetic

clutch, a vehicle accelerator pedal, a vehicle gear-change

2 952 344
EXHAUST MANIFOLD SLIP JOINT

CONSTRUCTIONS
Aithor W. Pope, Jr., WaakeAa, Wia^ aarignor to Wanke-

iha Motor CompaBy, Waakeaha, Wis., a corporation of

; Wisconsin

, FIM Feb. 17, 1959, Ser. No. 793,851
4 Claima. (CL 189—34)

•V

^SS^'ftS^
/7

-//

1. In a slip joint a fint member having a joint surface

and having a projecting bolt adjacent said surface, a sec-

ond member having a joint surface on one side which is

positioned against the joint surface of said first member
for slipping movement and having a bearing face on its

opposite side, there being an opening extending from said

bearing face through said second member loosely receiv-

ing said bolt, clamping means on an outer portion of

said bolt having a bearing face, and a roller rollably

positioned between said bearing face of the clamping

means and the bearing face of said second member and

having a transverse bole through which said bolt loosely

extends, said clamping means acting through said roller

to clamp said first and second members together and said

roller substantially eliminating friction between the

clamping means and second member when slippage occurs

at the joint.

2,952,345
AUTOMATIC CLUTCH

Georgette NIcot, n^ Vofflot, Parts, France, assignor to

Helman Padova, London, England
' Filed July 29, 1957, Ser. No. 674,720
> Ctaims priority, appUcatloB France Oct. 30, 1954
b 1 Claim, (a. 192—.452)
An automatic clutch arrangement for a motor vehicle

comprising a vehicle gear-change lever, a clutch driving

member, a clutch member to be driven, a free-wheel de-

vice mounted on the driven member, a clutch plate

mounted on the free-wheel device to drive the member to

l>e driven thereover but to allow the member to be driven

to overrun, a centrifugally operable clutch member
nK>unted on the driving member to operate under centrif-

ugal force to engage the clutch plate with the driving

member when the speed of rotation of the driving mem-
ber rises above a predetermined value and to release the

clutch plate from the driving member when the speed of

rotation of the driving member falls below a predeter-

nained vaUie, a second clutch plate secured on the member

purpose of energizing it and operated by operation of the

vehicle gear-change lever to discoimect the energizing

means from the electro-magnetic clutch during gear

change.

2,952,346
ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED FLUID ACTU-

ATED TRANSMISSION
PhlUp J. Coita. Peoria, Ernest W. Wagner, East Peoria,

Darrell E. Stafford, Peoria, Ivan R. Lamport, East

Peoria, nd Edward F. Randolph, WaAington, HI., as-

si^ton to Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, DL, a corpo-

ration ol CaUfonta
Filed Feb. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 796,461

15 Claima. (Q. 192—.092)

4^^]*^-

5. A vehicle transmission speed change control com-
prising a servo system for shifting the gear ratios of a

transmission and having a plurality of gear shifting forks

operatively coupled to said transmission, each one of said

forks having a pair of selective successive speed range

positions and an intermediate neutral position, a clutch

coupled to the input shaft of said transmission, a clutch

brake coupled to said clutch for engagement with the

input shaft when the clutch is disengaged therefrom, a

plurality of three position solenoid contrtriled fluid actu-

ated servos mechanically coupled to said shifting forks

to actuate same between said neutral position and a pair

of successive speed range positions in response to energi-
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zatkm of the ttrvoi with control currMi, • ti*o yo«-

tion solenoid oootroUed fluid actuated aervo mechaaically

coupled to said ckuch to disenfife same upon energiia-

tioo with control current, and aa ekctromagDetic fuel

pump rack bumping servo for iartMlaaeoiuly bumping

the fuel pump rack of said vehicle upon energization with

control current; a manually operable speed range selector

control having a rotaUMe selector contaa and a ftnt

plurality of fixed contacts with a second plurality of fixed

cotttacu alternately interleaved therewith, said selector

contact selectively engaging said first plurality ot fixed

contacts and f«g«gt«g the second plurality of contacts

upon disengagement from selected ones of the first plu-

rality of contacts, said first plurality of contacts corre-

sponding to successive speed ranges of said transmission

and electrically to corresponding ones of said three posi-

tion servos, said second plurality of contacts commonly
coupled to said fuel pump rack bumping servo, s micro

switch carried by said selector control, an ovemmning
clutch coupling said selector contact to said micro switch

and closing same upon rotation of the selector contact in

an i4>-shift direction, said micro switch being connected

to said two position clutch disengaging servo; and a shaft

speed sensing control drcuit inchiding a source of ttrro

control current, a master control relay having a normally

open contact serially ffonnertfid between said source and

the selector contact of said selector control, a pair of

tachfMneter generators shaft co—ected to the input and

output shafts of said trsnsmisslosi. a double potentiometer

having a pair (rf sliding contactors mechanically coupled

to the selector conaot of said selector oootrol for select-

ing pairs of rwsisHnrri in ratios infiraely related to the

shaft speed ratios of the KMisspoiidiiH speed ranges se-

lected by said selector contact, said sliding ootartors of

said potentiometer being electrically conaerted to said

tachometer generators, null balance switch means having

first and second inputs connected to the selected pairs of

resistances of said double potentiometer and having an

output in which current flow is disrupted in response to

balanced currents applied to the inputs, a relay respon-

sively connected to the output of said null balance switch

means and having a normally closed contact connected

in eaergiiittg relation to said master control relay and

a nprmaDy open contact connected in energizing relation

to said micro switch.

working in one of said compartments to normally Mock
the passage of air therethrough to its associated dutch,

the other compartment being connected by cross

CONTHM. MECHANBM
F« PoM, WIs^

MDwavkse, WIs^ a corporalkM of

nM Oct. 7, 19S7, See. N«. Ma,74t
9 (CL 1*1—J9f)

1. In marine propolsion apparatus including air-

operated clutches for selectively establishing ahead and
astern drive, control mechanism for selectively control-

ling said clutches, said mechanism including a source of

operating compressed air. a housing connected with said

source and having pawsgn therein for connection with

each of saM clutches, a control valve oootrtdling the flow

of operatmg air through the passafles connected with

one of said clutches, a control valve controlling the flow

of operating air through the passages connected with the

other of said clutches each of said control valves being

normally closed but adapted to be opened by the pressure

of said operating air, a pilot valve aasocisted with each

of said control valves and controlling the pasnge of said

operating air to open its control valve, remote controlled

mefhsnisni for controlling the operation of said pilot

valWHi a chamber operatively associated with each of
the aforesaid passages, each said chamber contaiaiif a

normally closed valve operatively associated with a dia-

phragm having air spaces on opposite sides thereof and
dividing said chamber into compartments, said valve

M tsmpi-

in the housing with the sir supply passage for the other

clutch to provide means for preventing the opening of

the last mentioned valve until the other clutch is

released.

COIN DKLmory CHUTE
AimM R. BMkMs and Frank Hal

aiiliaiiii to 9nmm AntoMa
Watcitowa, WIs^ a corpenitien of Wl

sppliferton Nov. 14, 19SS, Ssr. No. 54M79,
Paisat No. 2,922,427. dated Jan. 24, 19M. Dl-

Md thta appttcailna Mar. 27, 1957, Ssr. Na.
MM72

THif I (CL193—31)

1 . In a coin dispensing machine, the combination of a

housing having opposed side openings, a fixed delivery

chute in said housing for receiving dispensed coins, a tilt-

able and laterally shiftable delivery chute member pivotal-

ly mounted in said fixed chute for delivering coins to

either of said opposed side openings, a pair of solenoids,

a source of current and electrical circuits for energizing

said solenoids, operator controlled switches in said cir-

cuits and mounted on said housing, and means connecting

said shiftable delivery chute member to said solenoids so

that when one of said solenoids is energized by the opera-

tion of one of said switches said chute member will be

concurrently tilted and shifted laterally relative to its pivot

to deliver coins to one of said side openings, and when
the other of said solenoids is energized by the operation

of the other of said switches said choto awmher will be

concurrently tilted and shifted lefaPy relative to its

pivot to deliver coins to the other of said side openings.

JMM. N(

2,952349
PAPm FEU>mG DEVICK
Md Paal B. JoknaosL Las Aaaslss. GelL,

to dary Covporaltoa, Saa GabiiBi, Calt,.8
of CaMor^

FBsd Mar. 7. 195t, Scr. No. 719,199
UCUm. (CL 197—127)

I. In a printing machine having s rotatable paper ad-

vancing platen, the combination comprising a paper in-
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looting device for injecting a sheet of paper p«t said

platen, a line spacing mechanism for incrementally rotating

said platen, a manually operable handle, means supporting

said handle for movement in either of opposite directioiH

from a medial position, means reqionsive to said handle

V.
/>:?f2Si

t.

m^-'m^L^ms,

At Y' ynoo

upon movement therecrf in one direction from said medial

position for actuating said line spacing mechanism, and
means responsive to said handle upon movement thereof

in the opposite direction from said medial position for

actuating said injecting mechanism.

2,951,35«
EGG CONVEYOR

A. HUl, 2t24S LcadweO SC, Caaoca
FOed lone 21, 1957, Scr. No. 4474

2 OataM. (CL 198—25)

Park, CaUf

.

171

^ 1. In an egg conveyor, the combination of: two q>aced,

parallel, substantially horizontal sprockets on substantially

the same horizontal level; an endless conveyor member
trained around said sprockets and movable downwardly
around one of said sprockets, said conveyor member in-

cluding transverse, concave rollers spaced apart longi-

tudinally of said conveyor member and adapted to re-

ceive eggs therebetween ; and ejector means carried by
and rigidly ooimected to said one sprocket so as to ro-

tate therewith and engageable with eggs between said

rollers as said conveyor member moves downwardly
around said one sprocket for discharging the eggs from
between said rollers, said ejector means including a plu-

rality of drcnmferentially spaced Rector members which
are spaced from said refers and the pitch of which is

equal to the pitch of said rollers.

2,952451
f- COATING APPARATUS
Kohstt H. Stoae, laasaop nils, lad., asslga nr to

ElednHCoatfat Cosy., ladiaaapolis, lad., a corpora-

tioa af ladiaM
FOed Apr. 12, 1957, Ssr. No. 452,SM

4ClaiBas. (CL 19t—177)
4. Article coating apparatus comprising a conveyor,

a hanger rotatably supported on said conveyor, a main
support rigidly connected to said hanger for supporting

a first article on the axis of said hanger, an auxiliary sup-

port rigidly connected to said hanger, said auxiliary

support including a spindle the axis of which is generally

parallel to the axis of the hanger and offset therefrom and
a member rotatably mounted on said spindle for support-

ing a second article on the axis of said qandle and adja-

/>•

cent the first article and partially shielded thereby, means
positioned along said conveyor for engaging said rotatable

member to rotate it about the axis oi said spindle and

*Xf.

relative to said main support and the first article for

exposing the shielded surface of the second article for

coating.

2,952^52
CUP CONVEYOR

Rkhaid L. HoCHU^ Los Angeles, CaUf.,

HoRmaa Candy Coatpany, Los Aagdes, Calif.,

of Califoraia
Fled Mjr 2«, 1959, Ser. No. S2S,352

4 OalM. (CL 198—ItS)

to

a cor-

1. In a cup conveyor system, an endless conveyor hav-

ing interconnected cup retaining members extending trans-

versely across the conveyor, each member having a plu-

rality of perforations therethrough adapted for periph-

erally engaging and retaining the cups, a bar mounted
integrally with and spaced below each member adapted
for vertically supporting the retained cups, the width of

each bar being substantially less than the diameter of

said perforations, and an ejector roll rotatably mounted
between the upper and lower reaches of the conveyor

adjoining the unloading end thereof having rows of bi-

furcated ejector elements mounted thereon spaced for

registration with said perforations, the bifurcated ends

of the ejectcH* elements being adapted to straddle said

bar and project into said perforations, simultaneously lift-

ing the retained cups out of said perforations as the con-

veyor rotates around the ejector roll.

2,952353
PACKAGE AND MET^D OF MAKING SAME

Howard A. Rohdia, 397 Forest Ave^ Glen Ridge, NJ.
FOed May 7, 1958, Scr. No. 733,551

iantaas. (CL284—1)
2. A package comprising a blister drawn from a sheet

of plastic material, said blister having an open mouth
lying substantially in a single plane, said blister having

fornted therein at least one inwardly prelecting rib lying

in part, at least, opposite said open noouth said rib ex-

tending around the blister from one side of the open
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mouth to the other, said blister havinf also formed there-

in at least one inwardly exteodiag projection adjacent

^-^
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Mntiiif tneans positiooed adjacent to the top of said

duumel including fluid nozzle means to impinge jets of

fluid downwardly onto the slurry flowing in said chan-

nel said nozzle means being spaced transversely across

tha width of said channel, and adjustable scoop aeaaa
intermediate between the top and bottom of

channel at a point below said nozzle means and

the radially outer portion of said channel for

and removing froth from the channel for

to a concentrate receiver, said scoop means be-

above the slurry conveying surface of said

channel to skim off said froth as created by said jets

preceding said scoop means.

MATERIAL SEPARATORS AND FEEDER MEANS
THEREFOR

H. Newton Blnrfcliffc, OUo, Miipinr to Tht
a conontMMi a(

FBed 2, 19S3, Sot. No. 345,7t5
(CLM9L-a32)

5. In a magnetic materials separator having a earner

disposed in a tank and a feed chamber opening into the

tank and located adjacent the carrier for feeding materials

to the carrier surface, said feed chamber extending sub-

stantially the full width of the carrier, downwardly di-

rected means for delivering materiab by flow of the ma-
terials to the feed chamber, said feed chamber including a

guiding surface for the materials leading to the carrier

and over which the materials are directed to the surface

of the carrier, said guiding surface continuing from the

delivering means to receive the materials from the de-

livering means, said guiding surface being formed with a

curved surface portion leading downwardly from the de-

livering means in a smooth curve and having a continuing

curved surface portion curving upwardly and away from
the delivering means towards the carrier, said materials

discharging into the feed chamber onto the curved surface

portioQ of the guiding surface leading downwardly from
the delivering means and flowing over the guiding sur-

face in the feed chamber in a path leading to the carrier

surface.

2,952442
MINERAL CONCENTRATOR

A. JohMton, 711 SE. lltk St, Portlaad, Ong.
Filed Jm. 3h 195S, Sot. No. 712^32

5 Claims. (CL 2f9L-4M)
1. In a mineral concentrator of the character described,

a housing, a pan in said housing, said pan having a bot-

tom wall sloping downwardly to one side of said bous-

ing, a plurality of parallel equally-spaced partition side

walls extending downwardly in said pan to the lower edge
of said bottom wall and dividing said pan into identical,

downwardly-sloping compartments, means ' including

hopper for delivering mineral particles into the upper
ends of said compartments, means for imparting oscil-

lating partial rotation to said housing and pan on a sub-

stantially vertical axis, said oscillating means so arranged

as to produce more forceful impacts in one direction than

in the opposite direction, said more forceful impacts teixl-

ing to direct the mineral particles towards one side wall

in each compartment and the opposite oscillation impacts

tending to direct the mineral particles towards the op-

posite side wall in each compartment, but the weaker

oscillation impacts exerting relatively less influence on the

heavier mineral particles in comparison with that exerted

by the more forceful impacts than in the case of the

lighter mineral particles due to the momentum of the

heavier mineral particles under the more forceful impacts,

whereby the heavier mineral particles will be relatively

closer to one side wall in each compartment as the

mineral particles reach the lower ends of said compart-

ments, a plurality of passageways adjacent each other

leading from the lower end of each compartment and
means for separately collecting the mineral particles from
corresponding passageways leading from said compart-

ments.

2352,30
BATCH FEEDING APPARATUS AND SYSTEMS

David E. Gikwoid, San Marino, Calif., asiifnnr to Donald
G. GrtewoM, Alhambra, CaHff.

Filed Jmm 8, 1954, Sot. No. 435059
13 riiiii (0.219—193)

1. Feeding apparattis comprising the combination of

means providing a metering chamber of predetermined

volume for metering additive material, said metering

chamber having a liquid-flow inlet for introducing liquid

into the lower portion thereof and a liquid-flow outlet in

the upper portion thereof and also having an additive-

material inlet in the upper portion thereof for gravity

feeding of said additive material into said metering cham-
ber, and closure means in said metering chamber respon-

sive to the flow of said liquid through said metering
chamber to close said additive-material inlet when liquid

is flowing through said metering chamber and thereby

prevent additive material from entering said metering

chamber and prevent liquid flow from passing throu^
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said additive material inlet; and to open said additive-

material inlet and close said liquid-flow inlet when
liquid ceases to flow through said metering chamber,
whereby said metering chamber is successively filled with
metered batches of said additive material during condi-
tions of non-flow and said batches are successively evac-
uated from said chamber during conditions o( flow.

offset transverse member spanning said side members and
spaced and parallel from said base, a vertically situated

channelled central support member extending from said

base between said side members and also being secured

to said transverse member, and further means extending

from each of said racks selectively engageable within

said channeled central support member.

Bror
PAINT BRUSH HOLDER

lacobaon, H Shorehan Tcmca, FairBeld, Coon.
FUad Jan. 2S, 1957. S«. No. 63^,993

4Clalni8. (CL 211-45)

2,952,3m
PORTABLE RACK

John B. Botten, RMseB Tnwn*ip, Gcanga Cowsty, (Mo
(Hemlock Point Road, Chagrim Falls, OUo)

FBad Oct 1, 195S, SotTNo. 7M,M6
2ClainiB. (CL211—93)

*-•••» *

1. A holder for holding paint brushes substantially

vertically in a container having solvent therein compris-
ing a base adapted to be positioned in the container, a
vertical rod attached at its lower end portion to the base,

a sleeve slidably positioned on the rod and having a
plurality of boles formed therein extending toward the
center of the sleeve with the holes being axially tpatced

about the sleeve, at least one paint brush holding ele-

ment having an end portion removably positioned in one
of the holes and normaUy extending inclined upwardly
therefrom on which a paint brush may be positioned, said

sleeve having more holes than brush holding elements so
that the element may be selectively positioned axially of
the sleeve, and means, for locking the sleeve on the rod
a determined distance from the base to cause only the

lower end portion of the brush bristles to be immersed in

the solvent.

2,952,345
TOBACCO LEAF DRYING FRAME AND RACKS

THEREFOR
WasTl S. Snprowlch, General DeHvcry, GardcBton,

Manitoba, Canada
* FDad Apr. 1, 1957, Sot. No. M9JM

inttmt (a. 211—M)

1. A tobacco leaf drying frame comprising in com-
bination a frame including a base and a pair of channelled

parallel side members extending from the ends thereof,

and a plurality of tobacco leaf carrying racks, means
extending from each of said racks selectively engageable
within said channelled side members, said frame includ-

ing a spindle extending from each side of said side

members and intermediate the ends thereof for facilitat-

ing the movement of the loaded frame, and a further

2. A saddle rack for supporting horse and pony saddles

comprising, a vertically disposed wall-mounted frame,
means for detachably mounting the frame on a wall, a
horizontally-disposed U-shaped saddle-supporting shelf

configured to support a saddle in its natural position and
including a pair of spaced arms having the inner ends
thereof rotatably secured to said frame adjacent the
upper end thereof, a cross-bar joining said arms adjacent
the outer free ends thereof, and a single unitary diag-

onally disposed pipe forming a brace having one of its

ends formed into a bifurcated end portion rotatably

secured to the cross-bar interiorly of said arms, the other
end of said pipe being detachably secured to the frame
adjacent the lower end thereof, the outer end of said
arms being connected and forming an end portion which
extends outwardly and upwardly with req;>ect to the frame
to define a configuration for n;ceiving a saddle in a nat-
ural position, said frame including a lower hook portion
comprising a pair of spaced arms extending in a substan-
tially horizontal outward direction from the frame to
define a configuration for supporting a bridle and as-

sociated saddle equipment in a natural position.

2,952,347
SKIRT OR PANTS HANGER

Catherine B. Oevdlag and EIuot V. Pennell,
Patterson, N.Y.

FIM June 19, 1959, Sot. No. 741,999
IChdM. (CL 211—113)

A skirt and pants hango* comprising a board, a guide
rod mounted on said board, a plurality of straight flat

bars in parallel side-by-skle relation on said board and
projecting beyond one edge of said board to admit gar-

ments to be clamped therebetween, one of said bars at

the center of the group of bars being fixedly secured on
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the board and the other ban at opposite sides of said

fixedly secured bar being slidingly engaged on said guide

rod, t bracket overstanding said slidably mounted bars

and confining said bars in parallel slidable relation on
the board, levers pivoted on the board at opposite sides

of said slidably mounted bars and engaging the outermost

of said slidable bars, a spring drawing said levers toward

each other to hold the slidable bars tensioned toward
the fixedly mounted bar and a pair of hooks pivotally

mounted on the board and having a bar connecting the

free ends of the same, extending across the top of the

clothes clainping bars and offset upwardly to permit the

hooks being lowered down over said clothes clamping

bv*.

SHIP CARGO-HANDLING EQUIPMENT FOR
QUICK RESHIPMENT OF CARGO

Wttfricd Stummer, Stvbbcnhnk 10, Hamburg, Gennany
Filed Joty 22, 19S8, S«r. No. 754,235

Clidiiis priority, appUodon GcrmaBy imly 24, 1957
7 Claims. (CL 212—35)

1. A cargo handling device comprising: a mast; a jib;

means hingedly connecting the lower end of the jib with
the mast; a rocker hingedly connected medially of its

ends to the upper end of the jib so that the rocker has
an inner arm and an outer arm; load carrying means
suspended from the outer arm of the rocker; a pulley on
the inner arm of the rocker substantially at the extremity
thereof; a cable reeved over said pulley and having one
end thereof connected with the upper portion of the mast
and its other end portion connected with the jib near the

upper end thereof, so thai by keeping the connections of
the cable with the mast and with the jib substantially

fixed swinging movement of the rocker about its hinged
connection with the jib raises and lowers the jib; and
power means for swinging the rocker about its hinged
connection with the jib.

,

2,9524^9
PILL COUNTER

Rex S. Rcw, AtaaoKlero, Calif.

(P.O. Box 816, Gait, Calif.)

FUed Jan. 7. 195S, Ser. No. 707,551
2 Claims. (CL 214— 1)

1. A pill counter comprising a polygonal tray having
a bottom and at least two adjoining upstanding sides

secured thereto forming an included angle of 60* defining

a comer in which a plurality of generally round pills may
be nested in such a manner to form an equilateral triangle

of pills wherein the number of pills forming each side of
said triangle of pills will be equal to the number of the
pills in each of the other two sides of the triangle of pills,

determining indicia formed on said tray remote from said

corner, said indicia including two spaced rows of indicia

with corresponding indicia of said two rows being aligned,

r

one of said rows of indicia comprising consecutive integers

corresponding to the number of pills in one of the sides

of a triangle of pills nested in said corner, and the other

row comprising integers denoting the number of pills to

be found in a triangle of pills having a number of pills

in one of its sides indicated by the corresponding integer

in said one row of indicia, a third upstanding side secured

to said bottom adjoining one of said two sides and con-

verging with but terminating a spaced distance from the

other of said two sides forming an opening between said

other and third sides through which pills contained within

said tray may be poured therefrom, said two rows of

iiKlicia being formed on said bottom adjacent said third

side.

2,952,370
MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT

WUliam R. Long. P.O. Box 1109, Tarboro, N.C.
Filed Jan. 2, 1957, Ser. No. 632,14«

7 Claims. (CL 214—5.5)

1. An agricultural machine for movement over a field

comprising an elevated platform, a steerable front wheel
and a pair of driving rear wheels, said front wheel and
said rear wheels being supported on narrow supporting

structure for passage over the field, a motor mounted
on said frame in line with said front wheel and having
a narrow transverse dimension to permit minimum inter-

ference with rows of vegetation passing between said front

and rear wheels, a combination transmission and differen-

tial mounted on said frame adjacent said rear wheels, a

variable speed drive between said ^notor and said trans-

mission, shafts extending from said transmission to the

adjacent edges of said frame, a gear reduction unit at

the end of each shaft and having an exposed sprocket,

a chain drive between the cooperating sprocket and a

sprocket on the adjacent rear wheel whereby sufficient

power is applied to the rear wheels for moving the

machine through the fields, a pair of downwardly extend-

ing rails are mounted closely adjacent the rear wheels and
an angle member is mounted on each rail, a single

hydraulic cylinder being operatively connected to both
of said angle members for moving said angle members
from a position adjacent the ground to an elevated posi-

tion and means whereby the angle members wfll be
retained in any of their adjusted positions.
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2,952^71

TOBACCO LOOPER
C M. Snitk, YadUaiHla, N.C

FIM J11I7 2, 1956, §w. No. S96437
16Claima. (CL 214—5.5)

1. A tobacco looper comprising a needle, needle drive

means engaging said needle for moving said needle in

a transverse figure eight pattern, and tobacco positioning

means for moving tobacco longitudinally relative to said

needle in two spaced lines in timed relation to movement
of said needle, said needle drive means comprising a

pair of transversely spaced needle carriers, said needle

carriers being mounted for rotation whereby each needle

carrier moves said needle in a circular pattern.

2,952,372
MULTIPLE COIN EJECTOR

Norman Foes, Shaker Helfhti, OMo, asdgnor to
Gardacr Grecaa, Clerclaiid, Ohio

FOad Mar. 31, 1955, Sar. No. 496,250
5Clafaiis. (0.214—310)

1. Coin delivery apparatus and for the use with coin

filled multi-layer paper and cardboard type multiple coin

saver cards of the type having full circular round coin

holding apertures and adjacent half circular apertures for

introducing coins into the full circular apertures, said

apparatus comprising an operating member base, a hori-

zontal card support plate associated with said base and
having vertical openings therethrough at least coextensive

with the coins in a card when placed thereabove, a punch
operating plate memt)er located generally above the card
support plate and joumaled with respect to a portion

of the operating member base for vertical movement with

respect to the card support plate, said punch operating

plate member having a plurality of individual tapered

punches having pointed lower ends and arranged to be
horizontally aligned with predetermined portions of said

full circular apertures when a predetermined type card

it in position on the support plate and for passing out

coins without blanking out paper or cardboard from the

card, offset pivoted cam means pivoted upon a portion

of said operating member base and having a surface ar-

ranged to cause downward vertical movement of the punch
operating plate member, operating handle means as-

sociated with the cam means and for forcing the punch
operating plate member downwardly, and spring means
bottomed upon a portion of the operating member base

and having an upper end secured to normally foroe the

punch operating plate member upwardly to permit free

insertion or withdrawal of cards when the punch is not

being made operative through application of outside force

to the handle means, whereby filled coin saver cards may
be rapidly processed without cardboard or paper frag-

ments becoming intermixed with ejected coins.

2,952,373
MANHOLE COVER LIFnER

Edward L. Blc, Mcnlo Park, CaHf., mmifoor to Western
Pragrai MaiaafactucrB, Palo Alto, Calif., a partner-

ship

Filed July 29, 1957, Ser. No. 674^51
2Clatam. (a. 214—376)

1. In a manhole cover lifter, a frame substantially in

the form of an inverted U with an intermediate substan-

tially horizontal portion and depending substantially ver-

tical leg portions, a wheel rotatably mounted on the

lower end of each of the leg portions of said frame, a

mounting member slidably mounted on the intermediate

portion of said U-shaped member and movable between
a position adjacent one of said leg portions and a posi-

tion substantially equidistant from the leg portions, an ex-

tensible handle pivotally mounted on said mounting mem-
ber and movable between a position at right angles to the

longitudinal axis of the frame and a position substantially

parallel to the longitudinal axis of the frame, a releasable

handle catch carried by said mounting member, said re-

leasable handle catch being adapted to releasably retain

said liandle in a position substantially at right angles to

the longitudinal axis of the frame, said handle being

noovable between extended and retracted positions, and
means carried by the frame for releasably engaging the

outer end of the handle when the handle is retracted and
in a position parallel to the longitudinal axis of the

frame, a flexible non-extensible member having manhole
cover engaging means mounted thereon, and means
mounted on said frame for engaging said flexible non-
extensible member whereby when said manhole cover
engaging means is engaging a manhole cover said manhole
cover may be raised or lowered by tilting of the handle.

2,952,374
SEALING APPARATUS

Harry M. Pryale, Bloomfield Towndrip, Oakland County,
Mich., asB^or to Baldwin Rabtwr Company, Pontiac,
Mich., a corporation of MicUgaa

FUed Jnly 14, 1958, Ser. No. 748,460
9 Claims. (0.215—46)

2. Sealing apparatus between a cover and container

comprising annular resilient means supportable by the

cover and having a multiplicity of surfaces iiKlined to

the axial travel of said cover relative to the container,

said container having a multiplicity of inclined surfaces

corresponding to and engageable with surfaces of said
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cover beiac threadedly

tkereby providiof profmsive

movement therebetween to urge the iociiaed turfacee of

said resilient means towards the surfaces of said container

to form a multiple seaL

DEVICE FOR MOiffTENING ENVELOTE AND CUT.
UNG AND APPLYING THE cur STAMP TO THE
ENVELOPE

NkkalM Grvbciic. WfciiB, N.Y. iiili ir l» Pwvl
Aal» Stmm^ Cocpn Albcrtaoa, N.Yn • coryoratioQ of

NewYotfc
RM Mm. C, 19f7, Sot. N«. (44^74

IS Oil I (CL 11^-19)

I. In combination, a reservoir for liquid provided with

a top wall having a slot, sn arm pivoted on said reservoir,

a moistening pad on said arm projecting down through

said slot into said reservoir, means to locate an envelope

on the reservoir, means to raise said arm to bring the

moatening pad out of the slot, then move the arm to

bring the pad into wiping contact with a surface of an
envelope located by said locating means on said reservoir,

to feed a strip of stamps a distance equal to the

itudinal dimension of one stamp of said strip, means
for severing the said stamp, means to receive the fed

stamp before it is severed, and mrans for transporting the

fed and severed stamp onto the moistened suiface of said

envelope.

LABELING MACHINE
Dnid L. Orioff, Maasan-Wh^ assign si to Otemr Mayer
A Co^ Inc., Ckkafn, n^ • tasnoiatlon of nMnaia

FEad inn. 31, 195t, Sot. No. 712^53
II CWm. (CL 21<—55)

10. In a labeling machine, a supporting frame, a trans-

verse shaft rolatably mounted on said frame, a label

applying cylinder secured on the end of said shaft, means
for rotating the shaft to turn the label applying cylinder,

^d label applying cylinder and said shaft having com-
municating passageways which terminate at openings on
the surface of the label applying cylinder, means to sup-

port a stack of labels with the bottom label adjacent the

surface of the label applying cylinder and in the path of

said openings, means to apply a vacuum throu^ the label

applying cylinder in predetermined relation to the rota-

tion thereof to grip successive bottom labels in the stack

and draw the same against the surface of the label apply-

ing cylinder, aMaaa operable in timed relation to the

rotation of the label applying cylinder to move the label

support away from the surface of the label applying

cylinder when a label is drawn against said surface ao

as to cause the label to be withdrawn from the stack,

means to move successive objects in a path below the

label applying cylinder so that rotation thereof presses

a label on the surface of each stjccessive object, a pair

of parallel litika connecting the supporting frame to a

ftxtd support which is positioned laterally of the path^

of movement of the objects, and means for adjusting the

height of said supporting frame relative to said fixed

support thereby to enable the position of the label apply-

ing cylinder to be varied relative to the path of move-
ment of the object so as to adjust the pressure between

the label applying cylinder aiid the object during the

of the label.

2,952377
UP FOR PiCKLEEAJWKLS

Moflon M. Bfvwa, 2245 Songwick Ave., wnn, naa
Jooepk LangOT, 2f45 Rockaway Parkway, BrooUya,
N.Y.

May 15, 1955, Sot. Na. 735,512
4ClalBM. (CL217—13)

2. A cover for a barrel of pickles or the like, com-

prising a circular aimular frame, a first semicircular top

section rotatably mounted on said frame, a second semi-

circular top section hinged to the first top section to af-

ford accen to the barrel through the frame, a phirality

of thimib screws threaded in said frame and extending

radially therethrough for engaging the barrel, an an-

nular ledge extending radially inwardly on aaid frame

to rest on the barrel, the first and second sections, frame

and ledge being formed of transparent plastic material,

said nuiterial being chemically inert in the presence of

pickle liquor in the barrel, and an upwardly extetiding

inclined abutment disposed on the first section for sup-

porting said second section in the inclined open posi-

tion, said frame having a radially inwardly extetiding

pc'rtion formed with a groove therein having an open hot*

torn, said first section having means slidably engaged in

said groove for guiding the first section in rotatiooal

movement on said frame whfle retaining said aectioaa oa
the frame.
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2,952,37s
CAPSULE OR GONDOLA USED IN HIGH

ALTTTUDE RESEARCH
LeoMwd C RaMlow, If35

St Paal 6, Mlna.
Filed Ime 25, 1954, Sot. No. 593^45

3 Claims. (O. 22«-^

•H.

I mry^ii-.- -jnO

the side walls and the companion frame abutting and
resting upon the first frame when the sleeve is collapsed

onto the pallet base, said side panels being then swingable

inwardly to substantially horizontal superposed contacting

positions upon the top of the cover plate and inwardly

of the side walls, and means for detachaUy securing the

side panels to said cover plate when the sleeve is extended
and the side panels are in upright positions.

2352350
VESSEL SUPPORT STRUCTURE

Robert S. Hamptoa, Oriada, aad WiBtaa
Oakland, Calif., aasignors to Lox Eqnipaasat Co., Oak-
lead, CaM., a cosporatioa of Califomla

FDed Nov. 24, 1957, Sot. No. 499,905
3Clafans. (0.220—15)

1. A gondola for use in high altitude research includ-

ing a pair of mating concave body portions having

smooth inner surfaces and having peripheral flanges about

their marginal edges, the flanges extending outwardly

from the body portion, the body portions being made up
of laminations of glass cloth impregnated with a resin

with the surfaces of said laminations extending generally

in the direction of curvature of said body portions, the

walls being gradually built up in thickness toward the

marginal edges thereof by a greater nimiber of lamina-

tions in these areas and being of greatest thickness at

the juiKture of the body portions with their flanges, the

laminations being continuous in the marginal edge of the

body and in the flange with the portions of said lamina-

tions constituting said flanges lying in substantially paral-

lel planes, the inner opposed flange surfaces being flat

and the outer surfaces being tapered in thickness toward
the periphery thereof, a gasket between said flanges, and
clamping ring segments engageable over said flanges, said

segments being channel shaped in section and including a

base and diverging sides having their inner surfaces con-

tinuously tapering from said base at the angle of taper

of said flanges.

2,952,379
COLLAPSIBLE CONTAINERS

« aWord S. PottOT, 1010 Pacific St., Rcdlands, Calif.
« Filed Sept. 12, 1955, Ser. No. 533,925

9 Claims. (CI. 224—4)
(Graated nadOT Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 244)

-r -
fi-

2. A collapsible re-usable container comprising a rec-

tangular pallet base, relatively low upstanding side walls

secured to the pallet base adjacent the marginal sides of
the same, a corresponding number of substantially rigid

rectangular side panels having correspoiKling ends hinged
to said side walls and being vertically swingable, a rectan-

gular open-ended flexible sleeve arranged above the pallet

base and extensible therefrom and collapsible onto the
pallet base, a first rectangular substantially rigid frame
secured to the lower end of said sleeve and secured to the
top of the pallet base inwardly of said side walls, a com-
panion rectangular substantially rigid frame secured to

the upper end of the sleeve in opposition to said first

frame, a rectangular cover plate secured to the companion
frame and movable therewith toward and from the pallet

base when the sleeve is collapsed and extended, said cover
plate and companion frame being engageable inwardly of

2. In a horizontally extending jacketed vessel in which
an inner cylindrical vessel having opposed, convex beads
is enclosed in an outer cylindrical jacket providing an
annular insulating space therebetween, structure for sup-
porting said vessel in said jacket, comprising: at each
said head, a radially extending vertical and transverse load
support member rigidly secured to said head centrally

thereof and extending into supporting engagement with
said jacket at at least two peripherally spaced points there-

on, aiKl a pair of axial load support elements rigidly se-

cured to said member adjacent said points and divergently

extending into generally tangential securement with the

peripheral wall of said vessel spaced from said head, said

member at one head of said vessel being rigidly secured
to said jacket at said points, and means at said points

at the other of said heads supporting said member for

sliding longitudinally of said jacket in response to longi-

tudinal dimensional changes in said vessel.

2,952,381
DISPOSABLE GARBAGE BAG

FnmcOT L. Rosbot, 1344JMMway Parkway,
St Paal 13, Mkm.

Filed Jaly 11, 1954, Sot. No. 597,155
9ClalaM. (Q. 220—19)

1. In combination, a bag and support, the bag in-

cluding a bag body having front and rear walls, and
gusseted side walls connecting said front and rear walls,

and having a closed bottom, said bag being foldable into

a substantially flat form with the front and rear walls

in substantial contact, a fold line extending transversely

across the bag between the top and bottom ends thereof,

the poriion of the bag between the bottom and the fold

line being foldable against said back wall of the bag, said
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front w«II having perforations therein in the area of the

fold line, and means supporting said bag with the lower

portion of the bag between the bottom and the fold line

resting substantially in surface contact with the upper

portion of the rear wall and with the upper portion of

the front wall diverging upwardly and away from the

rear wall and with the line of fold lowermost.

Hoailoa

2,952,382
MILK CRATE

Lm Anfcka, Cattf., a«|^or to Rchrig

, Loc Ancdes, CaUff^ a corporatioa

Aflg. ^ 19S9, Scr. No. 832,885
iCkalam. (CL 22*—If)

2. In a crate having a vertical tide wall and a vertical

end wall extending laterally from each other at a comer
of the crate, a wire top rail extending horizontally around
said comer and along the respective upper edges of said

walls to interconnect said side wall and said end wall,

each of said walls having a vertical wire end rod secured

to and extending downwardly from said top rail at respec-

tive locations spaced from said comer, and a corner guard

extending from said comer laterally along each wall to

the respective end rods and having an upper edge spaced

below said top rail; a stacking ear of sheet material

extending from said corner laterally along each of said

walls between said corner guard and said top rail to lie

against the outer side of each of said end rods, an inte-

gral tab projecting downwardly from the lower end of

said stacking ear complementary in shape to and lying

against the outer side of said comer guard adjacent the

upper end thereof, a rivet passing through said tab and
the upper end of said comer guard to sectire said stack-

ing ear to said comer guard, and an integral ear portion

engaged with the inner side of said top rail between
said end rods and projecting upwardly above said top

rail.

2,952,383
CARBON RUPTl RE DISK

Ralph Robert Paxton, William R. $hob«rt, and Richard
C. Hachcrl, St. Vfarys, Pa., assignors to Pure Carbon
Company, inc.. Elk, Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-
vaaia

FUcd Sept 4, 1959, Scr. No. 838,299
3 Ctalau. (O. 22»—89)

1. A rupture disk formed of baked porous carbon hav-

ing a thick rim portion, a flat outer face and an inner

pressure receiving face with a circular recess within said

rim portion that has a flat bottom parallel to said outer

face that forms with said outer face a circular pressure

sensitive diaphragm integrally joined at its margin to said

rim portion, said disk having its pores plugged with a

resinous nuterial to render it impervious to gases, and

a baked cartH>n back up ring secured to the marginal por-

tion of said outer face, said back up ring being coaxial

with said rim portion and of greater internal diameter to

provide a peripheral rupture zone around the margin of

said diaphragm that is disposed radially inwardly of the

interior of said back up ring and radially outwardly of

the interior of said rim portion.

2,9S2,384
VENDING MACHINE

AhiH W. Holatcin, Lcmay, aad lohn E. Stanhope, Uni-
anity City, Mo., aatgnon to Natk>nal Vendon, Inc.,

9t Looia, Mo., a corporatioa of MiaMwri
Filed Dm. 28, 1956, Scr. No. 631,247

18 ClataM. (CL 221—184)

2. In a dispensing apparattis, a magazine having side

walls and being openable at the front for loading, a firat

shelf for supporting a primary stack of items to be dis-

pensed in a substantially vertical dispensing position be-

tween the side walls toward the front of the magazine, a

second shelf for supporting a reserve stack of packages
in a substantially vertical retracted position between the

side walls rearward of the primary stack, the second

shelf being located above the first a dH****^ greater than

the vertical dimension of an item as stacked so that the

lowermost item of the primary stack may be pushed

rearward off the forward shelf under the fiiiwtrd shelf,

mears for pushing the reserve stack forward into dis-

pensing position above the forward shelf when the pri-

mary stack is depleted with the reserve stack remaining

substantially vertical comprising a pusher plate extending

transversely between the magazine side walls for engaging

the rear of the reserve stack and a spring-biased lazy

tongs located between the side walls in the rear of the

plate, said lazy tongs comprising a pair of crossed phrotal-

ly connected levers having coimectioiu with the si<le

walls and the pusher plate, and a spring connected be-

tween the levers, a side plate extending forward from the

pusher plate at one side of the magazine, and a flap

pivoted on a vertical axis at the forward edge of the

side plate and adapted to occupy an inwardly extending

transverse position for separating the primary stack and

the reserve stack, means biasing said flap to swing out-

ward, and means for holding said fli^ in its stad^-

separating position against said outward bias when the

pusher plate is in a rearward position and adapted to re-

lease the flap to swing outward when the pusher plait

has moved forward and the magazine is opened.
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2,952,385
VENDING MACHINE

Refcsrt D. Stayton, St. Loois, Mo.
asslgBiiicnts, to National Vendors, Inc.,

«f Missouri
FUcd Dec. 23, 1955, Scr. No. 555,075

16 Claims. (O. 221—129)

a corporation

base through said other end thereof, a gisket tightly

surrounding said plunger and resting on the upper surface

of said flange, a hollow vertically extending cylinder hav-

ing a radially and outwardly extending flange sleeved over

the upper end of said plunger with said flange resting on

said gasket, an annular washer encircling said cylinder

and in contact with the upper surface of the cylinder

flange, a collar having a radially and inwardly extending

flange on the upper end thereof adapted to sleeve over said

cylinder and threadedly engaged with said upper end of

said base, the collar flange cwitacting the upper surface

of said washer whereby said collar secures said base, gas-

ket, cylinder and washer in assembly, and a buret tip re-

movably positioned in the upper end of said cylinder

whereby on rotation of said shaft said plunger moves verti-

cally in said cylinder to displace fluid therefrom through

said buret tip and the amount of fluid displaced is regis-

tered on said indicator.

1. In a vending machine having a plurality of dispens-

ing mechanisms, a mechanism comprising a plurality of

latches, one for each dispeiuing mechanism, each latch

being movable between a latching position in which it

holds the respective dispensing mechanism out of opera-

tion and a released position, a single latch release bar

movable in a direction transverse to its length away from
a retracted position, a slide associated with each latch,

each of said slides being movable relative to the respec-

tive latch from a retracted position wherein it is dben-

gaged from the bar to an operative position wherein it is

engageable by the bar, a plurality of purchaser-operable

means, one for each slide, each adapted to move the

respective slide to operative position, and means for mov-

ing the bar away from its retracted position in response

to movement of any slide to operative position.

2,952,386
ULTRAMICRO BURET

Edwin M. Knights, Ir., Grossc Pointe, Mkh.
(4101 Grecnbrook Lane, FUnt 7, Mich.)
Filed Oct. 7, 1957, Scr. No. 688,727

1 Claim. (C 222—38)

•

An ultramicFo buret adapted for titration procedures

comprising a vertically extending tubular base, a support-

ing member secured to said base at the lower end thereof,

a laterally and inwardly extending annular flange integral

with the upper end of said base, a gear box within said

tubular b^, a rotatable shaft extending transversely

through said tubular base and gear box, means on one end

of said shaft for imparting rotary motion thereto, an in-

dicator on the other end of said shaft, a screw extending

vertically from said gear box operable to move vertically

on rotation of said shaft, a cup swivelled to the upper end

of said screw, a vertical plunger, the bottom of which *s

positioned within said cup extending out of s^d tubular

758 o.o.--24

2,952,387
SYSTEM FOR DETECTING LEAKS IN PIPE LINES

AND THE LIKE
Kfark Fowler, Marvin A. Brown, and Elmer M. Deters,

Davenport, Iowa, assignors to Red Jacket Mansfac-
tming Co., Davenport, Iowa, a corporation of Iowa

Filed Oct 8, 1958, Scr. No. 766,091
19 Claims. (CI. 222—52)

1. A liquid pumping system including a source ot

liquid supply, a remote delivery outlet, a supply line ex-

tending from said source to said outlet, a pump at said

source, means including a selectively operable switch for

controlling operation of said pump, a first valve means
in said supply line adjacent said source, a second valve

means in said supply line adjacent said outlet, means for

closing said first and second valve means when said

switch means is operated to stop said pump whereby to

trap the liquid in the supply line between said first and

second valve means, means communicating with said

supply line between said first and second valve means
and responsive to leakage of liquid from said line when
said pump is stepped for intermpting delivery of liquid

to the outlet the next time said switch is closed to op-

erate the pump, said last mentioned means including time

delay means operative a time interval afrer said switch

is closed and the pump restarted for re-establishing flow

through said line.
|

2,952,388
LEAK DETECTOR

Elmer M. Deters, Davenport, Iowa, assignor to Red
Jacket Manufacturing Co., Davenport, Iowa, a corpo-
ration of Iowa

FUcd Oct. 8, 1958, Scr. No. 766,121
14Chdms. (CI. 222—52)

1. In a pumping system including a source of liquid

supply,, a remote outlet, a supply line extending from
the source to said outlet, a pump at ^aid source selec-

tively operable to pump liquid from the source into the

line, the combination therewith of a first valve means
in the supply line adjacent the source, a second valve

means in the supply line adjacent the outlet, means

i^
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operative while the pump is stopped for doting said first

and second valve means to trap the liquid in the line

therebetween, a control valve in said line including a

valve member movable between a closed position inter-

rupting flow from the pump to the outlet and an open
position, means yieldably urging said valve member to

its closed position, pressure responsive means operative

when the pressure in said line exceeds a preselected

pressure for opening said valve member, and means for

controlling the pressure in said line, said last-mentioned

means including a chamber communicating with said line

to receive liquid therefrom when the pump is operating

and to deliver liquid to the line when the pump is

stopped, and means for maintaining the liquid in the

chamber under pressure to force the liquid from the

chamber into the line.

LEAK DETECTING APPARATUS
Ktrli Fowler, MwHb A. Browa, aad Elacr M. Deters,

Iowa, Igniiii lo Red Jacket Manfac-
Co^ Davcafort, Iowa, a tatyMatlua of Iowa
FOad Na>v. 3, 195t, Sar. No. 771,34«

It ClaiaM. (CL 232—52)

1. Aa artomatic apparatns for ««««***'»<f a laak in

a Una batwtea aa intermittentlir operated pomp and a

outlet compriaim a cadag aaaas dcAaiaf a flow

havint aa inlet and an outlet aad a port between
said ialat aad outlet, a flow-reepoosirs Tahra member
oooperable with said port and adapted to opea ia r»-

qwBse to flow of liquid from said inlet to said outlet,

a chimhw mm—inirafing with said flow passagm for

racaMig Uqaii ibcrcfrom when the preasufe in said

pasMflB is above a preselected value aad for iMiswing
Uquid to said passage when the pressure ia the pawsgr
tells balow a preselected value, and locking means op-
eratic ia reapoase to a preselected rate of flow of liquid

out of said chamber for locking said valve member
agaiast aiovement to a folly open position.

M.
LEAK DETECTING SYVTEM

KkfcFowkr, MarrteA. Browa, m* EImm

Img Co^ DBTaqpatt, Iowa, a canaradoa ef Iowa
FBed Oct t, 195t, 9er. No. 7«5,9M

lariaimi (a. 222-~0)
1. A liquid poaapiag system including a sapply source,

aPBBOte delivery ootfat, a supply Uae extendiag from the
sooroa lo the outlet, a pump at said source selectirety

operable to pump hquid tberafrom into the supply liae

oader pressure, a flist vaha maaas in said supply line ad-

jaoeat said source, a second valve meaas ia said supply

line adjaceat said outlet, said first and second valve means
being operative to dose when said pump means is stopped

to trap the liquid in the supply liae tberebetweea aad
maintain the same under pressure, aad means operative

when said pump is stopped for delecting a decrease ia the

volume of the liquid in the supply line between said first

and second valve means, and meaas for interrupting subse-

quent delivery of liquid through die line when the detected

decrease in vdiune is in excess of the decrease in volume
which could be produced by thermal contraction due to

chaagfa in amhieat temperative.

3, lf5t, Ssr. No. 7St,799
(CL222—4«)

3. Ice holding aad diqwasiflQfftecfaantsm comprising
relatively stationary upright side wall structure diverg-

ing slightly from top to bottom to prevent ice contained
between such side wall structure from bridging and pre-

venting it from moving downwardly by gravity, a bottom
in cooperative relation beneath and movable relative to

said side wall structure, said movable bottom having an
opening for the discharge of ice therethrough, and cutter

means extending upwardly in said opening to dislodge

and cause the discharge of ice through said opening, aad
means for producing simultaneous motion of said cutter

and bottom with respect to said upright side wall struc-

ture.

MEASUVaSG DISTENSER
O. Matter, 3112 NE. 4<ft Ave.. mtOi
FBed Mar. 5, 1957, Ssr. ScUAjHi

19 Oaten. (CL.222--449)
10. A measuring dispenser for altachmem to a side

of a receptacle over an opening therein, said dispenser

comprising an elongate body having a longitudinal ex-
tension of one end in the form of a material outlet chan-
nel, the body through a portion of the opposite end in

longitudinal alignmem with said extension being formad
to provide a measuring compartment having a bottom
wait a top wan and from and back walls, there being a
measuriag compartmeat outlet passageway leading iaio
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the material outlet channel across said top wall, there

being a measuring compartment inlet passageway opening

transversely of and through the back wall of the measuring

compartment, and a material guiding plate joined to the

back wall on the side of the measuring compartment inlet

passageway nearest to said bottom wall and projecting

obliquely outwardly from the back wall away from said

compartment and away from said bottom wall, the said

of thin, flexible material having a moderate degree of

stiffness that enables the container walls to retain a sat

position, the container having at each end marginal por-

tions of the tube sealed together inside face to inside

face, the seal at one end of the container being in a plane

substantially at 90" to the plane of the seal at the other

end, and the sealed area at one end of the container in-

cluding a secondary sealed area defining a pouring chan-

nel communicating at iu inner end with the interior of

fbo6 «<"

guiding plate being adapted to extend into the receptacle

through the said opening in the latter when the body is

positioned to lie along an outer side of the receptacle,

with said inlet passageway in communication with said

opening, and means for detachably securing the dispenser

on the receptacle, said securing means comprising a cover

for the receptacle to which cover the dispenser is attached

and said cover having a peripheral flange and the said

back wall consisting of a portion of said cover.

2,952,393
YARN TENSION COMPENSATOR
G. Newton, 192 Qine Crescent, HamlUon,

Ontario. Canada
FDed May 6, 1957, Ser. No. <57,1S«

3Clalau. (CL 22«—97)

J

as*

the container and closed at the outer end by said one

sealed area, said secondary sealed area defining at the

inner end of the channel a bend m each of two side walls

of the container, said bends extending across the iimer

end of the pouring channel inwardly from said one sealed

area and producing stresses in said two side walls form-

ing the pouring channel inwardly of said one sealed area

that hold the walls of the pouring channel in conUct

after being brought into contact

2,952,395
TEAR TAPE

Ailfanr T. Spees, 2549 W. 7th St, Los Angeles, CaHf.

FDed Oct 21, 1957, Ser. No. <9M21
HCIaiaM. (CL 229—51)

1. A device of the character described for pulling yam
from a yam supplying element and feeding it to a driven

element taking up the yam and comprising a pair of

yam pulling rollers having contacting peripheral faces

forming a yam nip and between which faces the yam is

drawn from the yam supplying source, a portion of the

peripheral face of one roller being spaced away from

the peripheral face of the other roller to form a gap in

the nip. power means for rotating the rollers at a speed

whereby they pull the yam from the yam supplying

source at an unvarying speed which Is greater than the

speed at which the driven element takes up the yam,

the rotation of the rollers forming a loop of overfed yam
between the rollers and the yam taking-up element, and

means for removing the looped yam from out of the

gap and the nip in the rollers and permitting the yam
to retum into the nip of the rollers when the over fed

yam loop has been taken up by the yam taking-up

element.

2,952,394
SELF CLOSING DISPENSING CONTAINER

William S. Schneider, Los Angeles, CaBf., assignor of

smalt Interests to rarioos assioiecs

FBed Jn. 27, 195S, Ser. No. 711,239
4aafatts. (CL229—17)

I . A tetrahedral shaped dispensing container for liquid,

granular, or other fluent substances comprising a tube

1. In a sheet of nuterial having at least one surface

portion of thermoplastic material, tear tape means for

said sheet comprising a laminated tape including at least

one layer of thermoplastic sheet material united with said

one surface portion of said sheet and a layer of ikmi-

thermoplastic material, said last-mentioned layer having

at least one longitudinal line of weakness dividing the

same into at least two longitudinal sections, and a pull-

tab on one end of one of said longitudinal sections.

2,952496
SHOPPING BAG

Harford K. Steen, Newburgh, N.Y., assignor, by
asrignments, to Interstate Bag Company, Inc., a corpo-

ration of Virginia

FBed Ang. (, 1957, Ser. No. <76,«75

2Clafans. (0.229—54)

1 . A carrying bag comprising, in combination, a paper

body member having a mouth, substantially registering

handles secured to the bag m^uth and protmding out-

ward beyond the mouth, a reinforcing strip disposed to

extend substantially all the way round the bag within the

-o
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mouth thereof. Mid strip serving aiao to iMiit in tecur-

inf the handles to the beg, end e complete liner within

the beg which is labsuntielly coextemive with the bag
body member tod which forms in uninterrupted inner

beg wall, the liaer being made unitary with the bag body
member by baJBg directly and continuously,

united to the bag body along all four of the Unar
gins, and the reinforcing strip being spaced inward a
short distance from the mouth of the body to expose an
upper marginal portion of the body, the adhesive union
of the upper margin of the liaer with the body being
effected along the upper marginal portion of the body
which is exposed above the reinforcing strip, the nute-
rial of the liner being interfoldcd and uniteid with the

material of the body member in the bottom area.

ment receptacle, the ends of the tubes being folded in-

wardly and sealed to close the ends of the recepucles,
the construction and arrangement being such that there
are three walls forming the two receptacles, with the
book receptacle having two double walls with padding
therebetween with the padding terminating short of one
of the end edges of the superposed fiber ihstts whereby
the said end edges may be more flexible aad aiore easily

sealed to the wall conucting the same, and the docu-
ment receptacle having two walls one of which is a

wall of the book receptacle and the other an unpadded
wall, the upper end of the unpadded wall being sealed
to the adjacent wall of the book receptacle.

2352497
BAGS, COMPOSITE MATERIAL AND METHOD

OF MAKING
mm F. Oojrla, I—alca, N.Y, 11 1 1% to AtkaH S^e(y
«• CQipn^y , New Yoifc, N.Y^ « ciy—tfaa «f N«w
YoA

Am. €, 1954,am. No. 44S474
SCbtes. (CL229—55)

2352499
MULTIWALL BAG CONTTRUCTION

Robert F. Se«W, Cauloterie, N.Y., aaigiior l» Ailtdl
ad Soiths, a cotporalkM of New York
Filed laly 5, 19S5, Ssr. No. 519^74

anahai <CL 229^-44)

1. A bag made of composite material of the class do-
scribed comprising a plurality of sheets of crinkled and
corrugated paper arranged in superposed relation with
the corrugations of the several sheets unflattened and
shallow and arranged generally in nested relation and the
crinkles of the several sheets arranged generaUy in hod-
nested relation, the crests of the corrugations of adjacent
sheets being adhesively secured to the valleys of the cor-
rugations of the other sheet, the corrugations of adjacent
sheets being otherwise left unsecturd, the crinkles in the
several sheets extending circumferenfSally of the bag to
provide for longitudinal stretchability, and the corruga-
tions in the several sheets extending longitudinally of the
bag to iHX)vide for circumferential stretchability.

235249t
PADDED SHIPPING BAG

George A. Gerard, RmcUc, NJ., aaslgBor to Jiffy MaM-
factwhig Coiiipaaj , Hillside, NJ., a corporatioa of
Delaware

Filed Oct 29, 1957, Scr. No. 493,M7
I Clatm. {CI. 229^55)

A padded shipping bag forming a flat double recep-
tacle, including a book in one receptacle and a docu-
ment in the other receptacle, said shipping bag consist-
ing of overlapping inside and outside superposed fiber
sheets having a layer of padding therctetwcen for a por-
tion of the length thereof, said sheets being foided to
form two flattened tubes, one of said tubes comprising
the book receptacle and the other tube being the docu-

1. In a bag of the type having walls of a plurality of
plies of paper having s portion of the wall along each side

folded hiwardly and sharply creased to form a gusset
with two outside crease lines that extend along each side
of the bsg from top to bottom, a sei>arate strip of paper
folded over the top of the bag which covers the open
mouth thereof and which projects out beyond one of the
side edges of the bag and a line of stitching positioned
across the top <rf the bag adjacent the open mouth
thereof which passes through the strip of paper to at-

tach it to the exterior of both side walls of the bag so
that the strip of paper is held in place to close the open
mouth of the bag, a slit positioned in each of the two
outside crease lines of the gusset below the line of stitch-

ing at that side of the bag from which the separate strip
of paper projects which sliu are located in spaced re-

lationship to the line of stitching but adjacent thereto
within the area at the top of the bag covered by said
separate strip of paper, said sliU penetrating deeply
enough into the side wall of the bag to cut through all

of the plies of paper in the two outtide crease lines of the
fosaet but only far enough to form an opening in the
inner ply small enough so that substantial leakage of
product will not occur, each of said slits terminating be-
low the line of stitching across the top of the bag and in
proximity thereto, and a plurality of spaced holes punched
through all of the plies of paper in the gusset and side wall
of the bag to form a series of holes that extend in a line
from the sliu up to the line of stitching across the top
of the bag to control tearing of the paper plies so that
once tearing is started at the sliU the tearing will con-
tinue along the line of said holes and thereafter follow
the line of stitching across the top of the bag whereby the
top of the bag may be torn off by hand by jerking up-
wardly on the projecting end of the strip of paper which
covers the open mouth of the bag.

2352,4«t
MOrOR-COMPRESSOR

r.aBsikalkM
Chfasa. (a

1. In a motor-compressor in combination, wall means
forming part of a carrier which carries a motor and a
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compressor, said wall means defining a suction chamber

and a pressure chamber separate from and located ad-

jacent said suction chamber; cylinder means forming part

of a compressor of the motor-compressor, said cylinder

means being closed at one end and having a side sur-

face adjacent said one end thereof tiirected toward but

spaced from said wall means; a piston reciprocable in

said cylinder means to perform suction and pressure

strokes; block means located between said wall means
and cylinder means and fixing said cylinder means at

said side surface thereof to said wall means; suction

passage means fonned in said block means and in said

one end of said cylinder means and leading from said

suction chamber through said block meaiu and said one

rm(

annular Venturi throat; and a conduit surrounding said

divider shroud joined to said diffuser conduit affording

an annular passage for pumped-fluid into said annular

Venturi throat

2,952,402
AIR DELIVERY APPARATUS

Thorapsoa Morrison, Shaker Helghls, and Richard A.

Carr, Clevdaad, Ohio, aarignors to Morrison Prod*

vets, Ibc^ Cleveland, OUo, a corporatloD of Ohio
Filed Jan. 14, 195t, S«r. No. 7M,M0

U Claims. (CL23«—U4)

end of said cylinder means into the interior of said cylin-

der means; pressure passage means leading from said

cylinder means at a part thereof forwardly of but ad-

jacent said one end through a side wall portion of said

cylinder means and through said block means to said

pressure chamber; and a pair of valve means respectively

cooperating with said pair of passage means for com-

pelling fluid to enter said cylinder means from said

suction chamber during a suction stroke of a piston in

said cylinder means and for compelling the fluid in the

cylinder means during pressure strokes of the piston

therein to flow from the interior of said cylinder means

through said pressure passage means to said pressure

chamber.

2,952,4«1
ANNULAR VENTURI INJECTOR

Robert M. Wright, El Dorado, AA^ asslfDor to The
American DO Company, New Yoit, N.Y., a corpora-

tloa of Maryland
FBcd Oct. 31, 195S, Ser. No. 771,1M

2ClalnH. (CL23«—95)

1. An injector consisting essentially of a diffuser con-

duit comprising an inwardly converging poriion meeting

an outwardly diverging portion, affording a Venturi

nozzle shape; a throat forming member, comprising an

outwardly diverging portion meeting an inwardly con-

verging portion, positioned coaxially within said diffuser

conduit so that the meeting of said portions of said

throat forming member and the meeting of said portions

of said diffuser conduit are essentially in the same plane

and so spaced that an annular Venturi throat is formed

within said diffuser conduit where inwardly and out-

wardly are relative to the longitudinal axis of said dif-

fuser conduit; a divider shroud surrounding said out-

wardly diverging portion of said throat forming member
and terminating substantially at said annular Venturi

throat, the throat-end of said shroud being spaced from

the surface of said throat forming member affording an

annular sheet-like passage for pumping-fluid into said

1. In air delivery apparatus, means providing an air

flow passage and including blower means in communica-

tion with said passage and operable to produce a flow of

air therethrough, a driving motor connected with said

blower means, a damper in said passage and movable to

open and restrictive positions relative to said passage for

controlling the air flow therethrough, biasing m-ians con-

nected with said damper and tending to move the same to

said restrictive position, damper position control means

including electrically energizable relay means and damper

holding means responsive to said relay means and having

an effective position for rcleasably holding said damper

in said restrictive position, said damper being movable

to said open position by said air flow in opp>osition to said

biasing means when said damper has been released by

said holding means, selector switch means, automatic

switch means actuatable by said relay means, and energiz-

ing circuit means connected with said motor and relay

means, said selector switch means and said automatic

switch means being located in said circuit means and

operable to control the energization of said relay means

and motor.

2 952 403
ELASTIC FLUID MACHINE FOR INCREASING

THE PRESSURE OF A FLUID
Edward A. Stalker, 406 N. Farragut St,,

Bay City, Mich.
Filed Apr. 22, 1954, Ser. No. 424,861

7 Oafans. (CI. 230—120)
1. In combination in an axial flow compressor for

raising the pressure of an elastic fluid, a case means de-

fining an inlet duct, a rotor case, and an exit duct, a

rotor hub mounted in said rotor case for rotation about

an axis and defining a flow channel with said rotor case,

said channel registering with said inlet duct and said

exit duct to conduct a flow of fluid, a plurality of periph-

erally spaced axial flow blades carried on said hub with

rotor flow passages between said blades, said blades in-

creasing rearward in radial depth providing each said

passage with a greater cross sectional area and radial

depth at its exit than at its inlet, the inlets and exits

of said rotor flow passages overiapping in axial view.
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mM bUdM bdat of abMC itock ddfaiiat UiKle Mctions of
coMlaat rtiipkiiwi chor&mim alont nibtuuitially the whole
chord leofth thereof, the radially iniier portions of said
blades having their fore portions directed more nMrly
along the plane of rotation than normal thereto and hav-
inf their rear portions curved in a direction beyond a
line parallel with aid axis and toward the direction of
rotation, said bUdea tending to limit the range of vol-
ume flow of said fluid, a plurality of curved vanes posi-
tioned in said inlet duct upstream adjacent said rotor
and extending in a generally radial direction, said vanes
being positioned to direct fluid toward said rotor blades

diaUy outer edges of said Wades In the stressed condi-
tion of said blades on rontfon of the blower wheel de-
ftning cylinders concentric with the axis of rotation there-
of, each cylinder having a constant radius throughout
its length, and said center structure being frictionally
held by said blades coaxial with said rims.

AIRCRAFT GROUND TRACK. INTERCEPTION
AND PATTERN COMPUin AND CONTROL

toftelMM
of

SYSTEM
8.

ttaNary
Filed Dec 23, 19S3. Bar. No. 4M455

Idate. (q.aM-41)
35, UA Code (1953X mc 3dd)

counter to their direction of roution, said vanes tending
to cause an iacraase in static pressure away from said
axis toward the tip ends of said vanes by centrifugal ac-
tion which tends to limit the range of vohime flow of
said fluid, said inlet duct in the region of said vanes hav-
ing its walls formed such that its mean Une in an axial
plane is curved in a direction convex to said axis to
create a centrifugal pressure in said fluid towsrd said
axis to offset said increase in static pressure at said vanes,
aaid wall and said vanes cooperating with said rotor to
extend the range of volume flow of said fluid through
said rotor.

HvoU
BwndaM Cq
afMlAu

BLOWER WHUL ASSEMBLY
A. AHttk ralaaMin Rfflek, anlpMr to

Rflck, a corporation

'. 13, lfS7, Ser. No. tSlJU
(CL 33«—134)

1
.
In a centrifugal blower wheel construction, the com-

bination comprising a pair of spaced and coaxial annu-
••* ftoa, a circular center structure of less <ttameter than
tha ooiiide diameter of said spaced rima, a series of
Uadaa having radially inner and radially outer edges.
both of said edges in their unstresead condition being
•pacedat the ends of said blades radially outwardly of
tho respectively same edges in the central portions of said
Modes, the radially inner edges of said blades being en-
gaged by the periphery of said center structure Inter-
mediate the ends of said blades, each of said rims being
secured to opposite ends of said blades and exerting an
inwardly directed fbrce on the ends of said blades and
thereby holding said blades in a stressed condition and
tifhUy against said poriphery. the radially inner and ra-

\

Automatic programmer and computer apparatus for an
aircraft comprising a ground track computer including a
flnt servo device having an output shaft, the angular dis-
position of which is proportional to the ground speed of
the aircraft, and a second servo device having an output
shaft, the angular disposition of which is proportional to
the bearing of the aircraft with respect to ground; a target
cam; manual means for rotating the target cam from a
flrst angular position that represents the position of the
aircraft to a second angular poeition that represents the
range of selected target; means responsive to the output
of the first servo device for controlling the angular move-
ment of the target cam in accordance with the chanfo of
actual distanco between tho aircraft and the targoC a
relative bearing synchro having a rotor and stater wind-
ings; manual means for rotating the rotor winding of the
bearing synchro from a flnt angular position that repre-
sents the bearing of the aircraft when it will imercept the
target to a second angular poeition that represents the
actual bearing of the aircraft; an auto pilot mechanism
thatoontroli the direction of flight of the aircraft; UMHi.
oparatira whan the target cam occupies a position other
than its first angular position, for coupling the suto pilot
wwplMiiwani to the stator windings of the bearing synchro;"" reaponsive to the output of the second servo device
for controlling the angular movement of the bearing
•ynchro rotor winding In accordance with the change in
the actual bearing of the aircraft; a spiral synchro having
a rotor and sutor windings; means, actuated when the
target cam ia operated to its flrst ai^lar position, for
coupling the auto pilot mechanism to the sutor windfaifi
of the spiral synchro; means, operative when the target
cam occupies a position other than its said flrst angular
position, for positioning the rotor winding of the spiral
synchro such that iu stator winding signals for a 30* turn
by the auto pilot mechanism; means, operative when the
aircraft completes iu first half turn, for repositioning the
rotor winding of the spiral synchro such that iu stator
winding signals for a 13* turn by the auto pilot mech-
aniam^and maans operative when the aircraft completea
its saoond half turn, for controlling the angular disposition
of tko rolor winding of the spiral synchro in accordance
with the speed of the aircraft and the estimated spood of
the target.
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2,952,4M
SHORT-CUT MULTIPLICATION MECHANI^IS

FOR CALCULATING MACHINES
Natale Capellaro and Teresio Gaasino, Ivraa, Italy, as-

signors to Ittg. C. OUvettf tt C S4I.A., Irrea, Italy, a
corporation of Italy

Filed Sept U, 195t, Ser. No. 763,<92
Claims priority, application Italy Sept 28, 1957

SCUnM. (CL235—63)

1. In a shori-cut multiplication mechanism for calculat-

ing machines, comprising a multiplier storage mechanism

having a storing element in each denominational order,

said storing element having two stepped portions, one

representing the multiplier digits requiring short-cut multi-

plication, the other representing the remaining multiplier

digiu. a cycle counting device, a sensing device for se-

quentially sensing said storing elemenu to set said cycle

counting device according to the differential travel made
in sensing the portions of the individual storing element;

and a sensing carriage mounting said sensing device and

movable in a transverse path with respect to said storage

mechanism, moving means operable to move said sensing

device with respect to said carriage one step substantially

toward the higher digiU of said stepped portions to in-

crease the sensed digit one unit, and means on a storing

element storing a multiplier digit requiring short-cut mul-

tiplication for operating said moving means, said last

named storing element being one order lower than the

storing element to be sensed by said sensing device.

2,952,407
PARALLEL ADDER CIRCUIT

Eric Weiss and Wmiam S. Speer, Los Angeles, Calif.,

I, by mesne assignments, to The National Cash
er Company, a corporation of Maryland
FUed Jane 26, 1953, Ser. No. 364,442

9Clainis. (0.235—175)

2,982v4M
ELECTRONIC MULTIPLIER

Henry B. O. Davis, It2t7 Fredetidt Ave.,

Md., and Robert A. Mejen, 7723 Eastcni Ave. NW.,
WasUngton, D.C.

FUed May 4, 1955, Ser. No. 566,1M
1 Claim. (CI. 235—194)

(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), aec. 266)

An apparatus for obtaining the product of a pair of

input voltages comprising input means for a linearly vary-

ing voltage Ec, a first input means for a first voltage Ei

of said input voltages, a second input means for a second

voltage Ea of said input voltages, a first amplifier and

means connected to said input means for supplying said

amplifier with an input Ee-^Ei-\-Ei, whereby said ampli-

fier has a sum output of — (Ec+Ei-f £j), a second am-

plifier and means connected to the output of said first am-

plifier and to said second input means for supplying said

second amplifier with an input —(Ec+Ei—Et), whereby

said second amplifier has a sum output of (Ep-f£i—£j).

rectifier means for taking the absolute magnitudes of each

of said sum outpuU, additional means for algebraically

adding the output of the rectifier means, and means for

averaging the output of said additional means to derive the

product of said input voltages where said amplifiers and

means for adding are D.-C. operational amplifiers com-
prising a plurality of input resistors, a D.-C. amplifier and

a feedback resistor, said D.-C. amplifier comprising a dif-

ferential input stage to compensate for drift, an amplifier

stage including a positive feedback path whereby the

internal gain is made high and stability is increased, a

cathode follower, a constant current coupling stage con-

nected between said amplifier and said cathode follower to

reduce attenuation, and a feedback path connecting in

series said cathode follower and said feedback resistor

with the input of said differential stage.

2,952,409
TEMPERATURE SENSITIVE CONTROL

APPARATUS
Russell B. Matthews, Wanwatosa, Wis., assignor, by i

assignments, to Mfaraeeota Mining and Mannfactnrlng
Company, St Paul, Mfam., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Nov. 21, 1955, Ser. No. 547,990
6 Claims. (0.234—10)

1. An accumulator circuit comprising a flrst means
for storing a binary number; a second means for re-

ceiving an incoming binary number; a flrst two-state

logical circuit responsive to the binary numbers in said

flrst and second means to simultaneously propagate and

iet-up interstage carry digiu from the first to last de-

nominational orders of said numbers; and a second two-

state logical circuit responsive to binary numbers in said

first and second means and the carry digiU set-up in said

flrst two-state logical circuit to set-up the sum of said

numbers in said flrst noeans.

rS'

1. In combination, an enclosure for a medium to be

heated, means including a burner for supplying heat to
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said medium, a thennoelecthc generator ctMnpriiing a
metallic sheath profecting part way into said encloaure,

said generator having a first thermojunction at the end
of said sheath disposed within said enclosure iubiected
to the temperature of said medium, said generator also

having at least one other thermojunction. electrorespon-
sive fuel control means for controlling the flow of fuel

to said burner, said control means including a fuel con-
trol valve having an energizing circuit and having an
energized open position and a deener^ed closed posi-

tion, and a relay in circuit with said generator and having
contacts in said control valve energizing circuit, said
relay contacts having a circuit-making position in which
they are normally disposed for energization and open
disposition of said valve when the output of said generator
is below a predetermined level and having a circuit-

interrupting position in which they are disposed to effect

deenergization and closure of said valve when the output
of said generator attains said predetermined level, said

generator having a normal output less than said pre-
determined level for disposition of said contacts in circuit-

making position and flow of fuel to said burner, and
thermal lagging means surrounding said sheath in heat
absorbing relation with respect to said other generator
thermojunction and having a major portion thereof dis-

posed externally of siCd enclosure and substantially out
of the heating influence of said burner, wherefore on a
rise in the temperature of said medium at a predeter-
mined abnormally rapid rate, the corresponding rise in

the temperature of the lagged thermojunction proceeds
at a slower rate than that of the first thermojunction to
create a temperature differential therebetween sufficient

for generation of thermoelectric energy at said predeter-
mined level for movement of said contacts to circuit-

interrupting position and shutoff of the fuel flow to said
burner.

ratus, a heat exchanger disposed in heat exchanging
relation with a fluid to heat the same, third conduit
means connecting the heater with the beat exchanger
for supplying high temperature heated water to said beat
exchanger, fourth conduit means connecting said beat
exchanger with said heater for returning water from the
heat exchanger to said heater, said heat exchanger,
heater, third conduit means and fourth conduit means
constituting a second closed system for the circulation

of water, pumping means for circulating water through
each of said systems, valve means connected in said

first system for regulating the flow of water therein,

second valve means connected in said second system for

regulating the flow of water therein, thermostatic means
responsive to the temperature of the water in said tank
for operating said heater and pumping means and open-
ing said first valve means to thereby circulate high tem-
perature heated water through said first system when the

temperature of the water in said Unk falls below said

low temperature, means responsive to the operation of
said apparatus for actuating said pumping means and
said heater and for opening said first valve means to
thereby circulate water through said first system and
supply high temperature heated water to said apparatus,

and second thermostatic means responsive to the tem-
perature of said fluid for operating said pumping means
and said heater and opening said second valve means
to thereby circulate water in said second system when
the temperature of the fluid falls beneath a predetermined
value.

MINE TRACK ASSEMBLY
WlUiam M. HaMl, 33« E. Chapman St, DUlo% MomL

Filed July 12, 1955, Str. No. 521,4tl
ICUn. (CL23I>-.lf)

MSMIt
WATER HEATING SYSTEM

Malcofaa B. MacKay, ToMo, OWo, awifni to A. O.
Smttk Corporation Mflwankec, Wb., a corporadoa of
Now York

ntd Amg. 14, 1957, Str. No. C7S,139
• rialMi (CL 237—9)

I. A water heating device for supplying both a rela-
tively high temperature heated water and a relatively
low temperature heated water, comprising a water stor-
age tank to store heated water at said low temperature,
a water heater, conduit means connecting said tank and
said heater for supplying low temperature heated water
to the heater, second conduit means connecting the
heater and the tank for returning high temperature
heated water to said tank, said tank, heater, first con-
duit means and second conduit means constituting a
closed system for the circulation of water, means for
introducing cold water to said system, means for with-
drawing low temperature heated water from said system,
an apparatus adapted to intermittently utilize the high
temperature heated water, discharge conduit means con-
necting said second conduit means and said apparatus
for supplying high temperature heated water to said appa-

I. A track arrangement including a curved portion do-
fined by a first pair of inner and outer parallel rail soo-
tions, said inner section being sqMuate and independent
from said outer section, each of said rail sections includ-
ing a straight sliding rail section and a straight staiKiins

rail section, each of said straight rail sections being dis-

posed in upright position, each of said sliding rail sections
being disposed on its side and having a head engaged to
the corresponding standing rail section wherefore each of
said sliding rail sections extends laterally from iu corre-
sponding standing rail section, each of said sliding rail

sections being defined by a horizontal portion termiiutinf
in end faces, the iimer section being of smaller length
than the outer section, the end faces of said outer section

lying in vertical planes intersecting in a vertical line spaced
in the same direction from both of said sections and
passing through the center of curvature of a circular arc
drawn between the ends of said outer section, and the
end faces of said inner section lying in the same vertical

planes as the end faces of said outer section, a second
pair of inner and outer parallel rail sections substantially

identical to said first pair, and means for hingedly con*,

necting together both of the outer sections and both of
the inner sections so that the adjacent end faces thereof
are coextensively engaged to each other.

I

2,952,412
CLEANER FOR FLUID SUCTION DEVICE

Geoifc M. .Munson, 409 S. Edgcwood, Lombard, III.

Filed Jane 30, 1958, Ser. No. 745,377
4 Oaims. (CI. 239—117)

4f*

1. An injector including a body forming a suction

chamber communicating with a fitting adapted for con-
nection with a conduit for supplying a liquid to be in-

jected, said injector having structure forming a smoothly
reducing venturi approach passage and a discharge passage
aligned with one another but spaced apart within the

suction chamber to provide injection from the suction

chamber into the discharge passage as a jet from the
venturi approach passage enters the discharge passage, the
discharge passage being of larger internal diameter than
the facing tip of the approach passage, fittings for con-
nection with a water supply and delivery pipes connected
together through said passages, and cleaning means for

the approach passage including a pin aligned with the

approach passage, of a diameter to fit it snugly and of a

length to pass through the approach passage, and a plunger
carrying said pin slideably to project it through the ap-

proach passage and to remove it from the reduced portion
thereof, extending externally of the injector and having
externally of the injector means for moving it inwardly
to clean the approach passage; and a spring biasing the

plunger outwardly to a limit position; said chamber form-
ing a pocket below the space between the passages in

which any debris scraped from the approach passage may
accumulate if it does not pass out through the discharge
passage.

2,952,413
LAWN SPRINKLER

Ivar Jepson, Oak Park, III., assignor to Sunbeam Corpo-
ratkia, Chicago, III., a corporation of Illinois

» Filed May 20, 1957, Ser. No. 640,124
13 Claims. (CL 239—242)

1. In a sprinkler, a flexible conduit having orifices

spaced thereaiong on one side thereof, means coimected
to the ends of said conduit mounting said conduit for
oscillatory movement, means for bowing said conduit to-

ward said one side, and means for adjusting said bowing
means to vary the degree of bowing of said conduit.

758 O.O.—25

2,952,414
ELECTRICALLY OPERATED GRINDING MILLS

John Earlston Williamson, Petersfield, Union of Sooth
Africa, assignor to Union Corporation Limited,

Johannesburg, Union of South Africa

Filed Aug. 21, 1957, Ser. No. 679,502
Claims priority, application Union of South Africa

Aug. 31, 1956
nClafani. (CL241—30)

7. A method of effecting automatic operational control

of a tumbling grinding mill driven by an electric motor,
wherein variations in the volume of grinding medium in

the mill causes variations in the input power to the mill

motor, comprising producing an input signal which is

proportional to the instantaneous input power to the

mill motor, producing a reference signal which is con-

tinually and automatically variable towards constant

balance with the input signal; comparing the two signals

with each other to produce a control signal which is

indicative of the rate and sense of change of the mill

motor input power, when unbalance occurs between the

input and reference signals due to an increase or decrease

of the mill motor input power; translating the control

signal; restoring the reference signal towards constant

balance with the input signal in accordance with the

intelligence conveyed by the translated signal; and con-
trolling the mill in accordance with the intelligence con-
veyed by the translated signal to bring the power input

to the mill continually towards a maximum, said method
further comprising adjusting the addition of grinding

medium to the mill in accordance with the intelligence

conveyed by the translated signal to reduce the rate of
change of mill motor input power towards zero, the

addition of grinding medium to the mill being alternately

compulsory and optional during successive periods of

time; the operation of addition of grinding medium to

the mill being continued during an optional period if

during that period the intelligence conveyed by the

translated signal indicates that the mill motor input power
is increasing, the operation of addition of grinding

medium being arrested at any instant during an optional

period and being precluded from being initiated again

during the remainder of that period if the intelligence

conveyed by the translated signal indicates that the input

power is decreasing.

2,952,415
TAPE TRANSPORT SYSTEM

Paul R. Gilson, West Covina, Calif., asdgnor to Bur-
roughs Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporatioo of
Michigan

FUed Apr. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 726,770
11 Claims. (CI. 242—55.12)

1. A tape drive system comprising reversible means
for driving the tape in either of two opposite directions.

tape storage means including a reel and reel drive motor,
means for establishing a slack loop in the tape between the

tape drive means and the reel, means !or generating

control sigiial indicative of the length of the loop, mca^.,,

for generating a reference signal, means responsive to the

direction of the reversible tape drive means for setting the
reference signal to one of two different predetermined
values depending on the direction of movement of the tape
by the drive means, means for producing an error signal

with changes in the control signal with relation to the

V
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reference signal, whereby the error signal is modified with

chaagn in direction of the tape, and oieam for control-

2.9SMK
AUTOMATIC TAPE RECORDER INCLUDING

PUSHBUTTON CONTROL
O. SMiipsM, 21< E. 31st 9L, New Yofk, N.Y.
FiUd May 25, 1959, Scr. No. 815.55*

• riifcni (0.242—55.12)

•^S

1. A magnetic tape recording system adapted for co-

operation with a tape having an opaque magnetic portion
and transparent ends, said ends being engaged on rotat-

abie reels, comprising drive means for said reels for
transporting the tape from one reel to the other, a recorder
body, photoelectric means disposed on said body, and
control means actuatable by said photoelectric means to
start, stop and reverse said drive means, said control
means including a solenoid in circuit with said photo-
electric means, said solenoid having a two-position plunger
operatively connected to said drive means to drive the
tape in one direction in one position of the plunger and
to drive the tape in an opposite direction in the other
position of the plunger, said solenoid having two coils,

and a time delay relay controllable by said plunger and
having contacts in circuit with said coils, whereby said
coils are alternately connected to said photoelectric means
in the req)ective positions of said plungers.

created in said mandrel, the free end of a length of tape
will be retained thereagainst, means to feed tape through
said tape inlet into said cavity, said tape feeding means
including a driven roller comprising a brush having a plu-
rality of radiating flexible bristles adapted to engage the

ling the reel motor in response to the error signal to main-
tain the correct loop length, the average length of the

loop being determined by the reference signal.

2^53^17
HANK WINDING MACHINE

Harry T. O^eflL Jr., New B«tfor^ Maas^ to

«l

FIM or 11, 1954, Scr. No. 42t,97t
4riiiBi (CL242—50

1. A winding heed comprising a block having a cavity
therein with a tape inlet leading into said cavity, a man-
drel in said cavity and routably mounted therein fbc
winding of a plurality of convolutions of tape thereon,
said mandrel being hollow and having an opening leading
into the interior thereof and having iu periphery spaced
from the wall of said cavity, whereby when suction is

length of upe riding thereon, means for severing the tape
after a predetermined length thereof has been wound by
said mandrel and means associated with said cavity for
moving the convohitions of tape wound on said mandrel
off the latter and out of said cavity.

2,952,41s
MANDREL

M. Rice, rwiiiliiii, M4^ aMl^er lo
CarporaHoa of AMtlca, New York, N.Y,, • corpo-
ration of Delaware

M» 11, 1955, Ser. No. St7,«92
Triihii (CL 242—72.1)

1. A mandrel adapted for the nK>unting of a yam
package support, comprising a member mounted for free
rotation on an arbor, sajd member having surfaces ex-
tending longitudinally of the axis of said arbor and in-

clined to said axis, tapered bars nuxinted for longitudi-
nal movement on said surfaces in conUct therewith, said
bars having outer surfaces adapted to engage the in-

side of a yam package support, resilient means for mov-
ing said tapered bars longitudinally along said surfaces
in one direction to cause outward movement of said bars
into operative engagement with the inside of said yam
package support, and manually operable means mount-
ed on said arbor for moving said bars longitudinally in

the opposite direction, to release said yam package sup-
port, said manually operable means iiKluding a nunu-
ally operable member which is supported by the arbor
and which does not rotate with the mandrel.

2352,419
TAPE AND ROLLER HOLDER

H. Allen, Los Gatos, Cattf., asalSMr, by mmm
<i>Qge '^!%' Cnipanj , Los Gaioe,

Aag. 16, 1954, Ser. No. 45«,12«
SOnlM. (C1.242—7^

1. In a tape handling machine, a roUer assembly com-
prising a mounting shaft, a roller ioumaled on the mount-
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ing shaft, and a resilient roller reuiner having four sides gravity of the helicopter with reference to the directioB

and encompassing said roller and including opposite aper- of towing movement, comprising the stqw of attaching

tured end portions disposed at an angle to each other, a tow load to said towing means, adjusting said control

a connecting portion between said end portions, and a system to cause the helicopter to hover in a poeitioa

wherein the line of action of the towing force

tape retaining finger projecting from one of said end

portions toward the other end portion, said tape retain-

ing finger being arched over said roller substantially to

prevent the tape from accidentally leaving said roller.

2,952,421
REEL FOR ELECTRICAL CORD

Fred G. Voa Hoora, Warwick, RX, aarinor to General
B ofNew York

FIM Od 1, 1954, Ser. No. <13,1M
1 Ctatas. (CL 242~1M.1)

A reel for simultaneously reeling two ends of an elec-

trical appliance cord comprising a spool having a plu-

rality of surface slots paraUel to its axis, a rotatable end

flange of circular conformation fixedly attached to said

spool and concentric therewith, finger hold means for ro-

tating said rotatable end flange, a stationary end flange ot

circular conformation substantially coextensive with said

rotatable end flange having a bearing surface concentric

with said rotatable end flange and engageable by said

spool whereby said spool is rotatable with reQ>ect to

said stationary end flange, said stationary end flange hav-

ing a pair of central apertures in register with the edge

of said spool engageable with the bearing surface of said

stationary end flange whereby pressure exerted against

said spool throu^ said apertures can separate said spool

from said bearing surface, said stationary end flange in-

cluding an outer closure rim with a pair of slots for the

pMMfe of said cord, and a divider ot circular conforma-

tioo positioned between said flanges, said divider having

a central aperture adapted for passage of a cord there-

through whereby equal portions of said cord are wound
on each side of said divi(ter.

2,952,421
METHOD OF OPERATING A HEUCOPTER

FOR TOWING
Georae G. SpnM, ClfaitoB, Conn., aaslgBor, by w»tmt
aa^pHMBli, to Boeing Airplane Conspany, Seattle,

Walk, a corporntloo of Delaware
Fled May 13, 1955, Scr. No. 3544M

SCtetoM. (CL244—3)
1. The method of operating a helicopter having a

fuaelage, a rotor lift system mounted on said fuselage, a
power plant for driving said toUk system, a control sys-

tem for changing the position of the thrust of said lift

system relative to the center of gravity of said helicopter,

and towing means pivotally attached to said fuselage at

a point located below and rearwardly of the center of

below the center of gravity of the helicopter, and sub-

sequently adjusting the control system to produce a for-

waid propulsive thrust component and to orient said

fuselage in a position wherein the line of action of the

towing force passes throu^^ the center of gravity of the

helicopter.

2,952,422
ANNULAR WING AmCRAFT

Charies J. Fletckcr and Raymond A. FMehar, VnaUtm,
NJ., aastgnors to FMck-AIrs Conpnay, 1m., Sparta,

NJ., a corporation of New Jcsaey

FDed Ana. 3, 195S, Smt.No. S2M44
liOriM. (CL244—12)

1. An aircraft comprising a fuselage, a tubular wing

pivotally mounted on and surrounding said fuselage, a

rotor system housed within said wing for creating a blast

of air therethrough, and power means in said fuselage

for driving said rotor system, said wing and said rotor

system being pivotally mounted with respect to said

fuselage on a common pivot axis and said pivot axis being

disposed transversely to the axis of symmetry of said

wing, whereby said wing and said rotor system may pivot

as a unit with respect to said fuselage about said common
axis.

2,952,423
AERIAL VEHICLE

Rokert ElMs, 3355 Cowitry dab Rood,
Filed Dec 2, 1957, Ser. No. 7M,t73

3ClakBS. (CL244—12)

65, N.Y.

1. In a heavier than air vehicle, a fuselage having a

source of rotatable power mounted thereto, a vertically
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diipoted routable shaft attached to said aource of power,

a horizontally diipoaed rinf-thaped air-foil centrally at-

tached to said shaft, and deflecting vanes attached to

the outer perimeter of said air-foil, said vanes so dis-

posed as to deflect free air centripetally in a horixontal

direction over and under the conventional curved air-

foil surfaces and downwardly through the central aperture

thereof.

^ 2^2,424
AUTOMATIC STEWING MECHANBM FOR

AIRCRAFT
Karl Sctarr, Mhm—poHa. MIul, Mri^or io
apoli»>Hooc7wcn Refolator Conpaay,
Minn^ a corponlloa of Debmara

Filed Mar. 3, 19S5, Ser. No. 491^7
19CUtais. (0.244—77)

said second lag network at one range of magnitudes of
said condition decreasing the response time of the air-

^3F-

.B-^\Jly\^

15. In a control system for an aircraft having a control
surface for changing craft attitude: a hydraulic servo-
motor including a control valve for positioning said con-
trol surface; an oscillatable servomotor valve position

controller displaceable in either direction from a normal
position; a balanceable control means operating said

servomotor valve controller on unbalance; switch meaiu
operated by said valve position controller; and means
in the control means controlled by said switch means to

redace the unbalance in said balanceable control means.

2392,425
AUTOMATIC PILOTS FOR AIRCRAFT

Fcfria G. Kcyt, St L«Bie Park, Miu^ assignor to MIn-
aapaMiJluMj nal RsgplBtor Company, IfhiBiapnMs.
Mian^ a corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Jaly 5, 1957, Scr. No. 679,016
15 Claims. (O. 244—77)

1. An apparatus for controlling the attitude of an air-

craft having attitude changing means and servo means
operating the attitude changing means, comprising: a
balanceable voltage summing network controlling the
servo means; a manually operable signal voltage gen-
erator; a first lag network having a time constant and
connecting said generator to said balanceable network; a
second connecting means including a second lag network
having a shorter time constant than the first lag network
connecting the generator to the balanceable network; and
further means responsive to a flight condition of the air-

craft modifying the gain of said second connecting means.

, TV •* "^

5^
craft to operation of the manual signal generator over
that obtained from the first lag network alooa.

2^2,424
WHEEL FORCE STEERING APPARATUS
lacob VtaMT, Grand Rapida, Mkh., aarffMT to

HM Sapt 27, 1957, S«. No. tU^lS
2ClalM. (O. 244—13)

1. A wheel force sensor comprising a hub, a steering

shaft attached to said hub, a wheel having at least two
hollow spokes, and cantilever springs attached to the

near outboard end of said spokes and to said hub, said

cantilever being sufficiently smaller than the inside dimen-

.

sion of said spokes to provide at least limited rotary

and axial motion of said wheel with respect to said hub
and means for generating separate electrical signals in

response to said motions.

2^52^27
JETTTSONABLE FUEL TANK

William C. Armstrong, Redondo Beach, Calif, assignor
to PastBshin Aviatkw Corporatioa, Lot Aagalsa, CaHf.,

a corporatloB
Filed Apr. 5, 1954, S«r. No. 429,95«

ItClafaBS. (CL 244—135)

1. In a jettisonable fuel tank for releasable attachment

to an aircraft at spaced attachment points on the tank
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and for separation from the aircraft by ejective force

applied to tlie tank at a point intermediate said spaced
points, the combination of: a tank shell made of sheet

material; a pair of longitudinally spaced rings; a pair of

spaced fittings between said rings connected to the upper
portions of tlie rings respectively in the region of said

spaced attachment points, each of said fittings having a

relatively thick wall with an upper surface tliat is con-

tiguous to the iimer surface of said tank shell and is

curved to conform tlierewith; longitudinal means inter-

connecting said rings to form therewith a unitary ftame
internally reinforcing said shell, said lon^tudinal means
including longitudinal structure intercoimecting said fit-

tings, said longitudinal structure being positioned at said

intermediate point to transmit the ejective force to said

rings through said fittings for distribution around the tank

shell; and mounting means at said spaced points of the

tank shell, said mounting means being anchored in said

relatively thick walls oi said two fittings.

parallel webs toward the respective adjacent curved webs,

said ribbons being fastened to said parallel webs and to

2,952,428
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING IN-
ERT GASES TO SPACES IN AIRCRAFT WHILE
IN FUGHT

Oscar C. Bridgcman, Bartlesvillc, Okla., assignor to

Phillips Petrolenm Company, a corporatioa of Dela-
ware

Filed Apr. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 424,091
5 Claims. (0.244—135)

1. In the operation of aircraft under fiying conditions,

wherein fuel is withdrawn from storage tanks for supply

to the aircraft engine, the improvement which comprises

burning substantially pure carbon having an ash content

below about 1 percent by weight containing admixed
therewfth between about O.S percent and 5 percent by
weight of an oxidation catalyst with a controlled amount
of air in a combustion zone; and passing a volume of the

resulting combustion gas, consisting essentially of carbon

dioxide and nitrogen, from said combustion zone to the

air frame of said aircraft and a sufficient volume of said

gas to the fuel tanks of said aircraft to displace explosive

mixtures therefrom, said combustion gas having an oxy-

gen content of less than 10 percent by volume and a water

content less tlian 5 percent by volume.

2,952,429
PARACHUTE AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME

Walter Kostelczky, Am HaDersberg 5, Weingarten,
Wnrttemberg, Germany

FUed May 24, 1956, Ser. No. 587,165
Claims priority, application Germany Jane 1, 1955

6 Claims. (0.244—145)
1. An intermediate parachute canopy structure com-

prising two spaced substantially parallel non-endless webs,

two curved non-endless webs having the ends thereof

closer to said parallel webs than the portions between
said ends, said curved webs respectively being arranged
on opposite sides of the area confined by said two paral-

lel webs and being spaced therefrom, and a plurality of

ribbons extending from one of said curved webs to the

other one of said curved webs while fanning from said

said curved webs and having substantially uniform width

throughout their length.

2,952 438
MOTOR MOUNTING BRACKET

Donald F. Garman, Toledo, Ohio, asa^aor to Prestole

Corporatioa, Toledo, Ohio, a corporatioa of Michigan
Filed Nov. 18, 1957, Scr. No. 697,208

lOalns. (0.248—26)

Tn a motor mounting bracket having an upstanding U-

shaped bracket having a cradle in the upper end of each

arm, a steel rimmed rubber annulus assembly in each

cradle receiving the adjacent end of the motw armature

shaft, there being downwardly facing hooks on the op-

posite sides of each cradle, the improvement which com-
prises a sheet metal clamp for securing the rubber an-

nulus assembly to the supporting bracket, said clamp com-

prising a sheet metal strap having elongate slots in the

end portions to engage the hooks on the bracket, an in-

verted V-shaped portion centrally of said strap provided

with a hole on one side and a nut integral with and

pressed from the opposite side so that a screw inserted

through the hole and into the nut enables the strap to be

drawn up tightly against the steel rim of the rubber an-

nulus assembly, the sides of the strap between said in-

verted V and the elongate slots being in the form of flat

panels, at least two of said panels being formed on either

side of said inverted V, adjacent ones of said panels on

each side of said V adjoined to one another forming an

obtuse angular relationship therebetween, and transverse

downwardly extending ribs formed on either side of and

adjacent to said inverted V, said ribs being formed in the

nature of a reverse bend of the material of said strap,

each of said flat panels adapted to provide a line contact

between said strap and the rubber annulus rim and said

downwardly extending transverse ribs adapted to bite into

the rubber annulus rim when said screw is drawn up

tightly.

2,952,431
PICTURE HANGER

Eric L. Pedley, 134 Sacramento St., San Francisco, CaUf.
Filed Jan. 27, 1958, Ser. No. 711,334

6 ChUms. (O. 248—28)
1. In combination with a generally vertically disposed

picture, a vertically elongated semi-rigid hanger mem-
ber, lower means rigidly connected with said picture

\<
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to hi lowtr edge in •dilutable easajnieat with
the lower end portion of said banter member, means
ritid with said lower cod portion of said hanfer ad-

iwtably engaging said lower means in supporting rela-

tion to the latter for lateral movMMnt of said lower end
iwrtion relative to said lower oMns and relative to said

pkture to different potets at one or the other side of the

vertical axis of said picture for suspending said picture

from said banger member at one of said points when
the upper end of said hanger member it secured 'to a

wall, npper means on aid pfcture ^aced a subctantial

distnne above said lowv OMans and below the upper
«d of nid haafv wmher connected with said hanger

^'tr^l^
member for swinging moveoiaat of the lower eod por-
tion of said hanger member relative to said lower means
about a generally horiaoatal axis at the connection be-

tWMB said upper meant and said hanger member to one
of laid points whereby said picture nuy be routed in tta

plane about an axis at said upper nmni to a level poei-

tion for suspension from said hanpr nember at one of
taid points in said level poeition and OMant for securing
the upper end of said hanger member to a wall, said

haafir member and said upper means and said lower
maane nepectively being stripe of material adapted 10 be
readily cot to any dcilrad leagth for coming within the
laterally proiected coaflaai of tha picture to which they
an

PHBENG ROD HOLDER
. YaUea. 1S97 MttjiMJ St, Gvy, ki.

M. M, 1M7. Ser. No. MU44

A flaUBg rod holder comprklng a rigid rod the upper
end portkm of which it beat at an angle oblique to the
axit of the body portioa of the rod, a socket member
adapted to receiva a haadla portion of a flthing rod. taid
socket member batef opM at ita top and having a bottom
fixed centrally Mop dM upper end portion of said rod,
the lower esid of taid rod member being pointed to
provide an anchoring praag; a anbttantially U-ehaped
rltaqi having a bight portioa lad arm poctiom axtand-

ing laterally from aatd bight portk». ooe arm portion
being provkled with a tetacrew. said bight portion being
arcuate in crott tectioa and providing an outwardly fac-

ing open tuded tearing and retaining channel, a median
portioa of taid rod being teated adjutubly and rtoov-
ably in taid channel, and a manually applicable, remov-
able and adjutuble sleeve embracing the median portion
of the rod and alto the bight portion of said clamp, taid
sleeve serving at a coupling and clamp between the bight
portion and median portion of taid rod. the bore of
said sleeve being tapered and the crots section of taid
median portion being circular and of uniform croet-

tectioo whereby the ileeve it frictionally held in an is-

Wflecf oouplinf and damping position. ^
,

-l

2,952,433
FOU>ING PAUXr

leoiph Da*eAi^413Me PHk Blvd.,

8er.N«.'<51,tM
a4S—Uf)

I

*

I

NiHMnFdk,
fled AprTMMT, Sot.

dniiiii (CLU

1. A pallet of the character deecribed which com-
pritee a rectangular platform formed of theet material, a
pair of separate, elongated, rigid lifting tubes therefor
subatantially parallel to and outwardly spaced from the
lidee of taid platform, and a phiraUty of pivotally mov.
able linkt joining taid platform and each of said lifting

tubee. said links being secured at spaced intervals along
the lengths of said tubes subtumially above the lower
edges thereof, each of taid lifting tubes being longitu-

dinally continuous, retting directly oo a supporting nu>
face, and being of subctantial width whereby to receive
the fork of a fork lift truck and to form a subttaatial

part of the loading surface of taid pallet, and said lift-

ing tubet being maintained fai ipaced, lubttantial paral-
lelitm when not loaded, whereby to receive die fork of a
fork lift truck, tolely by taid platform and said linkt.

said pallet being trantvwtely foldable without removal
or dinoiuiectioa of parte.

2,951,434
TILTABLI GARBAOI CAN AflSKMBLY

Seward A. RIoMhaNI, IWreO, Ailt.

fRed Mv 21, 1959. 8er. No. 121341
3aahM. (d. 24a—137)

1. A tillable gaihage can ataembly compriting a ttand
and a can pivotally topported on the ttand, taid can
having a side wall and an open un>er end, a cover
mounted 00 taid opper end compriting a fbied rear tec-

tioo and a front sectioo, hinge means mounting taid
from cover taction on the rear cover tection. latch meam
OB the front of the can sidewall engageable with lb».
front cover tection for holding the front cover tectioo
in doted position, said hinge meant comprising hjngirt

having rear leaves fixed upon the rear cover tectioa and
front leavet fixed on the front cover section, and a for>
wardly iaoUaad stop arm on a rtar hinge leaf with which
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the froot cover tection it engageable m its rearwardly
and upwardly twung open poeition, tpring meant tecured

««"««•

O.*

to the front cover tection for nooving the front cortr
section to open position upon releate of the latch

2,952,435
ADAPTER RING FOR WHEEL BALANCERS

Ipior to

Iiland, m., a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Oct. 7, 195t, Ser. No. 745,S44
5aafaiH. (CL24S—295)

Charles W. MacMHlan, Rock Uaad, DL,
Bear Mamrfactnlag Conspany, Rock III

.__J

1. An adapter for motmting an automobile wheel-
balance tester upon an automobile wheel which com-
pritet. a ring provided with an aperture for the recep-
tion of a centering pin of a wheel-balance teeter, a plu-
rality of centering lugs carried by said ring for con-
tacting spaced arcuate portions of an automobile tire

rim. a plurality of gripping blocks carried by sakl ring
and equally spaced angularly from said centering lugs,

said gripping blocks comprising levers pivotally mount-
ed on laid ring, substantially radially adjustable means
carried by said levers fw gripping said automobile tire

rim, means for actuating the leven, and means carried
by said ring for securement of a wheel-balance tetter to
taid ring with the centering pin thereof in said aper-
ture.

2352,434
REGULATING VALVE

lohB F. Fan, New raHx. and Tracy Crawford, Wt
N.Y.i, mmlmmon to PMleaa flateci- Batoi

Oct 19, 1955,6er.>ie. 539,339
IClafaB. (d. 251—41)

rtl »^ati titUHti^f

A valve compriting a vahre body having a pattage
therethrough, a valve member controlling flow of fluid

therethrou^ a^ a valve lod engaged at one end widi
taid valve member and extmding through taid body lor

actuating taid valve member, regulating means for actuat-

ing laid valve rod compriting a barrd secured at one
end to taid valve body, taid valve rod extending through
said barrel, a head tecured to the other end of said barrel

and having a chamber therein, one end of said chamber
being doeed by a hat-shaped member having its crown
portion tecured to the other end of said barrel, a bellowt

device in taid chamber, means securing one end of taid

beUowt to the flange portion of said hat-«haped member,
a preanire plate tecured to the opposite end of said bel-

lows, meant tecuring the other end at said valve rod to

taid prettore plate, a washer freely tUdable on said barrel

and fitting looeely within the crown portion of said het-

shi^Md member, a comprettion coiled spring surrounding
said barrel and having one end engaging Mid washer
within the crown portion, a plurality of pins extending
through the cnmn pmtion of taid hat-ahaped member
into taid bellowi deivice, taid pins at the oppotiit endt
thereof bearing againtt taid preisure plate and said wather
letpectively, meant eartending into taid head for applyiag

pretture fluid againtt taid beUowi and f^rh»*Hnt taid valve

rod for automatic valve regulation, and meant for man-
ually adjutting the initial letting of said spring for auto*

matic control compriting a haxKlle member threadedly

engaging taid barrel at the end tecured to taid valve

body, the other end oi taid coiled tpring mgagit^g said

handle, whereby rotation of taid handle in one direction

comprettet taid firing.

2,952,437
SEALING GATE VALVE

Granville S. Knox, Gleadale, Calif., aesltnor to Hydrfl
Company, Loe Angelee, Calif., a corporation of Ohio

Filed Oct 15, 1954, Ser. No. 415,944
ISChlaM. (CL 251—171)

1. An improved valve, comprising body means form-
ing an enclosed valve chamber and having flow passaget
opening into the chamber for flowing fluid therethrough,
a stopper member movable in the chamber into and out
of position in which the stopper blanks flow through the
chamber, said body means forming a cylindrical boti ex-
tending around at least ooe of said passages and pro-
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jecting into said chamber and into close fitting engage-
ment with the stopper in said flow blanking position
there<rf, and a packing assembly mounted upon said boss
in said chamber and including an annulus of internally
tenacious packing material for sealing off the fit between
said boss tad stopper when the stopper is in said flow
blanking position, said assembly including thrust means
for transmitting pressure toward said packing annulus to

thrust said annulus toward and into sealing contact with

<r 4»

the stopper member, said thrust means including a thrust
member encircling said boss and having an annulariy
continuous portion spaced radially outwardly from the
boss so that said portion and the boss form an annular
channel receiving said packing annulus, said assembly in-

chldtng an insert ring in said channel cooperative with
saW thrust member, boss and stopper to confine the
packing annulus against ptrssural extrusion from said
channel when the annulus is thrust into seahng contact
with the stopper.

2,952,439
FLUID PRESSURE CONTROL VALVE

Vlartta B. Cowatf aad Earnest H. dark. Jr^ Dowmj,
Calif,, assiiMWi to Wker OU T«ok, lac^ Los
Calif., a cofpomiM of Califoraia

Filed Jan. M, 1956, Scr. No. 562^7
9CldniL (O. 251—34<)

communicating with the interior of said inner member, •
valve element movable with respect to said members into
and out of engagement with said seat; means on said outer
member engageable with said valve element in response
to relative telescopic movement between said members to
shift said valve clement with respect to said seat; means
for holding said valve element in engagement with said
scat; said inner member being imperforate throughout the
length of its portion which is telescoped within said outer
member; seal means between the exterior of said inner
member and outer member and engaging said men>bers
to prevent leakage therebetween; the annular area <rf said
inner member between its inner surface and its sealing
dimmtter with said outer member being slightly greater
than the annular area of said valve seat between the
iimer siirface of said iimer member and the sealing cir-
cumference of said valve element with said seat.

2M1M9
VALVE AMDMBLY

Harry M. Koons, 1375 Circle Way, Lamaam Beach. Calif.
Filed May 2, 195S, Ser. No. 732,738'" ' (CL 251-^57)

1. A liquid shut-off. valve assembly capable of being
mounted without the use of tools on the plunger of an
upwardly extending compression valve wherein a tapped
bore is formed, including: a head fabricated from a re-
silient material which is defined by a flat circular sur-
face, a side wall extending from the circumferential edge
of said flat surface that develops into a surface opposite
said flat surface having an outer portion which tapers
inwardly; a stem projecting from the center of the flat

surface of said head and integrally formed therewith,
said stem being formed from a sufficiently resilient ma-
terial that threads may be formed on said stem upon
forcible rotation of said stem into a tapped bore; and a
rigid convex-concave circular washer having a central
opening formed therein through which said stem projects,
with the concave surface of said washer being disposed
closest to said head, and the circumferential edge of said
washer contacting said flat surface of said head.

2,9S2,44«
WELI^DRILLING TURBINES

Wladimlr TIraspolsky. 69 Are. Victor CrcsMo, Issy-les-
Moalincaux: Roger Fraafois Roavicrc, Castor, Lot
No. 24, Aarcilhan; aad Jaaa Chai^ Chcmin d'Urac,
Tarbcs, France

Filed Apr. It, 1958, Scr. No. 727,621
CWbm priority, aMUcatioa Fmcc Apr. 15, 1957

SCIakH. (CL253—3)
1. In a well-drilling turbine including a stack of stator

parts, a stack of rotor parts, and a shaft on which said
stack of rotor parts is mounted, said turtine being actu-
ated by a power fluid flowing through said stacks; a
braking system adapted to stop the operation of the tur-
bine when a limit value of permissible axial wear is

reached and comprising ndiilly movable braking shoe
memben angularly rigid with laid rotor parts, frictiotr

- ,
, _,

surfaces angularly rigid with said stator parts, an elastic
8. in a valve apparatus adapted to be incorporrted in membrane having an outer face and an inner face and

a tubular string to be disposed in a well bore: inner and carrying said shoe members, an axial bore provided in
outer tubular members telescopically arranged with re- said shaft in communication with said inner face of the
spect to each other; a valve seat on said inner member membrane, ducts connecting said axial bore with the out-
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iide of said diaft. obturating members closing said ducts,

aid obturating members being mounted upstream of said

membrane with respect to the direction of flow of the

power fluid through the turbine, and axial wear respon-

<«
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and having i forward side inclined downwardly froo
the rear panel toward the bottom panel, a temicyUn-

drical channel bearing member disposed tramversely

across the compartment m said bottom panel batwwn
lowermost ends of the wedge and block, and a wedge-

Hke chock having a fluted curved outer side for selec-

tively engaging a portion of said vehicle for elevating

said portion, said chock being ptvotally mounted at the

apical end thereof in said channel bearing member, said

apical end of the chock being formed with a shaft

thereon, said shaft having portions extending outwardly

from opposite flat sides of the chock, said s^ panels

having apertures rotatably receiving the extended por-

tions of the shaft, and a plate having an outer roughened

surface secured to the bottom panel for fhctionally grip-

ping a supporting pavement.

2,952,444
HEAT EXCHANGERS OF THE PLATE TYPE

Skcrrs Kami Jmmm, Saltaiobadca, Swedes, ssslfm to

Palsalar, Stockholm, Sweden,
of

Filed Mar. S, 1957, Ser. No. M4,H5
\m SwiiiB Mm. S, 195<

2CWM. (CL 257—245)

1. A heat exchanger comprising an assembly of a plu>

rality of heat transmission plates of thin sheet metal
forming a readily disassembled stack of said plates with

interq)aces between adjacent plates, continuous edge pack-

inp enclosing portions of said interspaces, said portions

serving as conduits for two heat exchanging fluids to be

passed through tkt bant exchanger, every second of said

portions serving aa a condiitt for one fluid and the r»>

maining portions serving as conduits for the other fluid,

each of said plates being provided with four passage

boles through the plate, each passage hole of eadi plate

being positioned in registering relationship with respect

to a similar passage bole formed through the adjacent

plate, two pairs of said registered passage holes being

enclosed within the borders of each of said portions by
the said edge packing therefor and the remaining two
pairs of registered pasnfa boles between said plates being

individually enclosied by packing rings overbridging said

interspaces, the sheet metal bordering said individually

enclosed pairs of passage boles being formed into flanges

extending toward each other in the form of snooothly

rounded oriflces. the free end faces of said flanges com-
ing substantially into contact within said enclosing pack-

ing rings and said orifices forming the sole passages

for the flow of fluid between the interspaces bordered

by the outer surfaces of the plates carrying said flanges.

2,952,445
DAMAGE RESISTANT PLATE TYPE HEAT

EXCHANGER
Edward L. Ladd, Dayton, OMo, bssJ^oi to Uallad Air-

craft Products, lac, Daytoa, Ohio, a corporatloa of
oyo

Filed Jmmt 25, 195S, Ser. No. 744,<t7
2CWM. (CL 257—245)

I. A plate type heat exchanger constructed for weight

conservation and damage resistance, including a pair of

spaced apart thin metal plates of four side conflguratioa

and alifaed in superposed reUtion to one another, doaore
means received between opposing side adflea of said plates

and defining with said plates a fluid flowing duct having

opposed open entraiK:e and exit ends, strip fin means in-

stalled in said duct including first and second strip flns

made of foil-like sheet noetal material of the same gauge

and heat transfer capabilities and crimped to present

alternate hills and valksys in contact respectively with the

opposing surfaces of said plates, one of uid strip fins be-

ing relatively shorter in length than the other and made
of heat treatable material and further being stationed at

the entrance end of the duct ahead of the other fln, said

other fin being spaced from said one fln a distance cor-

responding to a substantial part of the length of said one
fln to define intermediate the fins a plenum chamber for

lateral distribution of fluid and said other fln extending

uninterruptedly throughout the remaining length of said

duct to said exit end thereof, and means uniting the as-

sembly comprising said plates, said closures and said fins

into an integrated structure.

2352,44«
HEATING AND COOLING ALTERNATOR VALVE
Mehrta L. HoDa^ 13<77 CarCaz Ava^ BelHimer, CaBf.

Filed Sept 17. 195t, Ser. No. 7il,493
ICWsB. (CL 257—271)

A heating and cooling alternator comprising a hoUow
cylindrical manifold having an end plate at each end to

enclose the interior thereof, a hot fluid supply unit «»-
nected at opposite ends to said manifold, a cold fhnd

supply unit connected at opposite ends to said manifold,

a service load unit connected st opposite ends to said

manifold, a heat dissipator and collector connected at

oppoiite ends to said manifold, a slide valve slidaMy tnp-

ported within said manifold for selected reciprocating

longitudinal movement between opposite longitudinal posi-

tions within said manifold for controlling passage of hot

and cold fluids between said hot and cold fluid supply

units and said service load unit and said heat dissipator

and collector unit, said hot fluid supply unit and said cold

fluid supply unit each having supply and return lines oon-
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to OM iidt of Mid maatfold, sdd aenica kNMl udt
and said heat dissipator and collector unit each having
ai^pty and retum liaaa connected to a diametrically op-
pcMite side of said manifold, said slide valve being slid-

•Me within said manifold between opposite positions
to abut the opposite end plates of the nunifoki and a
plurality of transvOTMly-axtanding ducts communicatiaf
with the diametrically opposite sides of the slide valve,
said supply and return ham including ports opening into
said manifolds along a line common to the end openings
of said ducts of said slid* valve and a lever siq>ported at

one end upon oae end idate of the manifold, a vahre
item connected to one end of said slide valve and pivotally

oonnacted to the on^oaite end to said lever, said lever
having a handle, a by-paas line connected between the
cold fluid supply line and said manifold, said manifold
having a port between the supply and retum ports of the
hot fluid supply tuit and receivLog the by-pass line, said
manifold having aj^ort intermediate the cold fluid siqjply

line and the return line, another by-pass duct extending
between said last mentioned port and said hot fluid supi^y
Une and another by-paw Una extending between a tupply
line of the service load unit and the opposite end of the
numifokl.

2,952,447
LAUNDRY PRE-DRYING, SHAKEOUT AND

CONDHIONING TUMBLER
Vni L. Pvkett Joplln, Mo., ilgini to Pvkett Mami-

flactarlng Company, JopUn, Mo^ a partBersUp
anyllcadon Mar. 12, 1954, Ser. No. 415,663, now

t No. 2.766.451, dated Oct 36, 1956. Divided
Feb. 26, 1956, Bar. No. 566,3a

(CL299^^

b.

a

4U

1. A tumbling device of the type deecribed comprising
a tumbling dmm mounted for rotation about a substan-
tially horizontal axis, means mounting said drum fbr
swii^int nnovement about a second horizontal axis sub-
stantially at right angles to said first horizontal axis be-
tween a load receiving position and a load disdiarging
position, a driving belt passing around the lower portion
of said drum while in its load receiving position and being
engataable therewith to effect roUtion thereof, support
means for said belt di^oeed above and at one side of said
drum and drive means for said belt di^osed above and at

the oppoaite side of drum, said support and drive being so
diqweed with respect to said drum as to support said drum
through said belt, thoee portions of the beh between said
dnmi and aaid airport and drive means respectively as-

suming substantially vertical poaitions when said drum is

in load receiving poaition.

2,952,448
DEGASfFVING, BLENDING, MOLIING AND

HOMOGENIZING MACHINERY
Maai Comafl, Am FhmIko, GaBf., nntgaiii to
CowaB Compaq, S- P^Mdaco, CnBf, i

of CaHfonli
FOad Majr 26, 1957, Bar. No. 666,266

16 nalMi (CL 259^-9)

1. A machine for treating pumpable materials com-
prising, in combination, a dispersing rotor having a coni-

cal inner surface, means for delivering such a material to

said conical inner surface, a gathering rotor having curved
channels leading toward its axis of rotation, means for

turning said dispersing rotor in one direction, means for

turning said gathering rotor in the opposite direction,

means whereby such material is transferred from a circu-

lar margin of said conical iimer surface into said curved
channels, and meaiu for conducting such material out of
said curved chaimels.

2,952,449
METHOD OF FOttMSNG UNDERGROUND COM-

MUNICATION BETWEEN BOREHOLES
CM A. Baya, Urban*, m., asilpior, by mesne amtgn-

lenta, to Food Machlnsty and Chenlcal Corpontton,
New York, N.Y., a cosporatton of Delnwars

FBad Fab. 1, 1351, 8ar. No. 637,664
5ClahM. (CL262—3)

\^

^m^^^^^^m
H.Lt-^

I
.
A method for forming an underground communica-

tion between boreholes in a substantially non-permeable
underground formation comprising: drilling boreholes
into the formation, perforating a selected portion of the
fonnation adjacent each of the boreholes, pumping a
liquid into the boreholes, applying a hydraulic pressure
on the liquid and the selected portion of the formation
adjacent one of the wells to fracture the formation, main-
taining a substantial hydraulic pressure along the line of
fracture from said well to keep said fracture (^len, then
applying a hydraulic pressure on the liquid in and on the
selected portion oi the formation adjacent the second
well sufficient to fracture the formation and bring about
cmnmunication between the boreholes.

1-
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IN SrrU KXTLOTTATION OF LIGNTTB
VmSG STEAM

Pam, Bartktrill*, OkkL, aaivMr to

r. M, i95f!s«v!No%f,931

1. A proceM for recovflring hydrocarbons from a wab-
terraneui lignite stratum which comprises injecting steam
at a temperature of at least 400* F. into said stratum thru
a well therein at sufficient pressure to fracture said stra-

tum; continuing steam injection until a substantial an-
nulus around said well is haatod to substantially the
steam temperature; thereafter, suddenly releasing the
steam pressure in said well whereby shattering of said
stratum is effected by flash vaporizing of liquid therein
and hydrocarbons released by the beating of said annultu
flow into said well; and recovering said hydrocarbons
from said well.

2,952,451
STRIP BREAKAGE DETECTING APPARATUS FOR

CONTINUOUS STRIP FURNACES
William G. GMa, MoMt LstaMM Timasli^i. ADsfhcny
Cooty, Pa^ iiiilMi t» U^tod SlirtM SIsd Coryoni.
tkM,» cmfomtnm «f New Isnsj

FIsd Oct 22, 1951, Ssr. No. 70,977
<n I II (CL20—3)

3. Strip breakage detecting apparatos comprising, in

combination, a continuous strip furnace having upper
and low«r sets of conveyor rolls over which the strip is

trained, said upper and lower rolls being arranged in

vertkaHy ^aoed pairs respectively providing successive

artkal passes over which the strip travels through said

fnmace, an eiecHfeattjr insulated support for one of the

rolls in each of said pairs and an electrical ground con-
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for the other of the rolls therein, separate circuit

means connected with each of said one rolls and sdirtf^
to be electrically coimected to ground through the said

other roll in each ot said pairs by the strip trained there-

over, and separate indicator means associated with and
operated by each of said circuit means upon opening
of its connection to ground in response to strip brealt-

age for indicating the point of strip breakage in said

furnace.

2352,452
ROASTING APPARATUS

L. Kepf, ilsrsaesi, krie ef EMt Onafs, NJ., Wf
AiM R. Kopf, ezeostrlz, EmI Ons^e, NJ. m^
to Jabei Bonss A Soea, Im^, New Ymk, N-Y^ •
poratloa of New Yoit

FDed hafy 24, 1959, 8«r. No. 129^75
2aaliH. (0.20—32)

1. A coffee roaster for coffee beaiu and the like com-
prising a roasting drum, a preceding smoke-coiuuming
combustion chamber burning combustible particles and
passing heated gases to said roasting drum, recirculating

means passing gases, smoke, vapors and the like from said

roasting drum and delivering them to said combustion
chamber, nozzle means introducing a mixture of fuel and
air to produce a flame in said combustion chamber,
means diffusing and intermixing the recirculated smoke-
laden vapors and gases in said flame to completely bum
up smoke particles and foreign material in the recirculated

gases, smoke and the like as they pass through said cham-
ber, a bleeder pipe connected to said recirculating means
between said drum and said combustion chamber for ex-

hausting gases to atmosphere and having an adjusuble
valve to vary and shut off the gases passed through said

bleeder pipe, s bleeder conduit opening from said com-
bustion chamber for passing gases to atmosphere while
continuing the flow through said recirculating means and
combustion chamber for regulating the amount of gases

passed to atmosphere and having a by-pass valve in co-
operation with the adjusuble valve of the bleeder pipe.

2,952,453
PRnSING BODIES FOR RESILIENT MEMBERS,

ESPECIALLY FRICTION CLUTCHES
Stnttgart, Genaaay, assignor to La-

Stnlt*

FVed May 2, 1957, Ssr. No. (5<,M2
rity, upBestlM Gensaay May 9, 1954
13CMM. (CL2C7—1)

5. In combination with a disc spring having integral

therewith inwardly extending resilient tongues with the

inner ends thereof designed of substantially rectangular
cross section: an annular pressing body having a tubular
portion provided near one end portion thereof with pas-

sages having a cross section of closed contour and extend-
ing in radial direction through said tubular portion from

il
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the inside to the outside ihereoTand receiving the inner

flods of St least some of said tongues, the other end of

said tubular portion forming an annular radially out-

wardly extending flange.

2,952,454
RIGID AXLE SUSPENSION FOR MOTOR VEHICLES
Joesf MftDsr, Stattgart-Rledsnberi, aed Friedrich H. van
Wluea, Klrchhelai-Teck, GetaMay, asripon to Dalm-
ler^

"""illed Oct 1, 1957, Ser. No. «7,474
Claims priority, appHcatloB Gerauiay Oct. 1, 195C

UCIalaie. (a. 247—11)

1. A suspension system for siupendlng a rigid axle at

a vehicle frame having a longitudinal side frame member
on each side of the vehicle, comprising longitudinal

guide means disposed on each side of the vehicle central

longitudinal plane and extending essemially in the longi-

tudinal direction and having outer and inner end portions,

means coimecting the outer eiKl portion of each of said

guide means to said axle, means coimecting the iimer

end portions of said guide means to said frame at two
points thereof displaced in the longitudinal and trans-

verse direction from each other with a line connecting

said two points constituting a pivoting axis for said

longitudmal guide means, and stabilizing means for said

axle including a torsion rod, aiKl means securing said

torsion rod exclusively at said guide link means.

2,952,455
SPRING SUSPENSION FOR VEHICLES

Louis Pterrc Fnuifob Aadr^ Ncovlllc and Loois Henri
Noel Saint Frison, Clennoot-Femnd, France, assign-
ors to Corapagnic Gcncralc dcs EtabHsBemcnts
MIchclin-ralsoQ Socialc Robert Paiacox * Clc, CIcr-
aKMit>FcrrBDd, France

FDed Feb. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 791,943
Claims priority, appHcatloa France Feb. 5, 1958

5Clalais. (0.267—30)
I. A spring suspeiuion for supporting a vehicle body on

an axle comprising a pair of leaf springs extending longi-

tudinaUy of said vehicle body, one of said q>rings ex-

tending above the axk and the other spring extending

below said axle, said springs being coimected to said axk
and having at least one end connected to said body, an
air spring interposed between said axle and said body, a

resilient spring deflection snubber interposed between said

axle and said body and a resilient rebound snubber inter-

posed between sdd body and said axle, said deflection

snubber being closer to the longitudinal center line of said

bod^ than the rebound snubber.

2,952,454
COLLATING MACHINE

Alwyn R. Baattag. 214 SMk St., Vli|iaia Beack, Va.
Filed Mar 22, 1959, Ser. No. 81543d

24ClaiBis. (CL278--58)
(Graated aader TMe 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec 246)

1. A collating machine comprising, a frameworic, a
rotary carrier mounted on the frame for rotation about
a horizontal axis, a plurality of circumferentially spaced
platforms mounted on said rotary carrier, means con-
nected to said platforms to maintain them horizontal re-

gardless of the rotary movement of the carrier; each of
said platforms being divided into a plurality of paper
receiving trays, a carriage slidably mounted on said

frame and movable transversely of said rotary carrier, a
driving means connected to said carriage for reciprocat-

ing said carriage along said framework in front of said

rotary carrier; a container having a plurality of com-
partments therein, said container being movaWy mount-
ed on said carriage, a driving means for reciprocating
said container relative to said carriage while said car-
riage moves relative to said rotary carrier, said latter

means being adapted to arrest movement of said con-
tainer relative to said rotary carrier for a predetermined
interval of time when at least one of the compartments
in said container is in jiutaposed relation with one of
the trays in said platform, means for feeding the top-
most *eet of paper in each of said trays into a juxtaposed
compartment in said container when said container
momentarily pauses in its movement transversely of said
rotary carrier; and a means for rotating said rotary car-
rier at predetermined intervals to bring a succeeding plat-

form into juxtaposed relation with said container.

.
-.^f
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SY8TIM FOR SEPARATING AND CONVEYE^G
FLAT AimCLES

^

Y«t. N.Y^ a cot»ot«diM of D^kmrnT""^
WMti F«k. 2% 1957, Sw. N*. MM97
priority, iwl citloB Cimu Mm. t, 19M

S nihil (CL 271—li)

1. A tyttem for aepontinf and oonveyii^ flat artklos
of paper, cardboard or the lika from a stack of aacfa

articles cofflprising means for moviof said stack in a
first direction, a first fixed suction bead disposed in the
path of said suck, said first head bavioi a face curred
in the direction of monumOL of Mid stack, a ocmreyor
belt provided with gioapa of apMUma spaced a]oi« its

length and nMans for driving said bait ovar the faca of
said first head in a second direction, said second direction
substantially normal to said first direction, said bah hav-
ing a nm ov«r another portion of said flnt head in said
first direction away from said head, a seoond fixed

suction head in the path of said stack, said saoood head
having a face curved in the direction of uwrnoMtat of
said stack and normal to the direction of curvature of the
first head, whereby each article is separated from said
stack and separately conveyed by said belt and ultimately
delivered thereby in a plane normal to the plane of the
articles in said stack.

a,fSl,45t
PILE KLEYAIVtlG MECHANISM
S. Watts, Siaker HsigMa, OMa,
[tsriyiwCoffponitfaM, Clevela^ (Mai

Jmm 5, 1959, 8er. No. tlM14
37 nihil (CL271—«2)

1. la a pOe elevatiag mrrhsnism imeinMng « main
hoist for lifting a pallet carrying a sheet pile to a level

where sheets are removed ooe at a time from the top
theraof and for elevating the pile as the sheets are taken
to maintain the top of the pfle at i^ipraadmately said
lefvel, and an auxiliary hoist disposed above the main hoist

and adapted to take a partially depleted pile therefrom
after a predetanniaad ulswratioa of said main hoist and
to continue the elevation of the pallet and pOe as the
sheets are removed from the latter while the main hoist

is lowered and a new pile poaitiooed thereon, said aux-
iliary hoist having a lo««r poiitioD in which it is to be
poaitiooed preparatory to taldng a pOe from said mafai
bote when the latter rMcfaei a position at or above
said predetenniiiad elevatioa, said auxiliary hoist com-
prising a lifting frsme, power actuated means operable
to raise and lower said frame, pallet-supporting meaabers,
meana mounting said members adjacent opposite sides of
said frame and supporting the members for movement to

and trom pallet-supporting poaitions in which said mem-
bers are adapted to support a pallet and elevate tha la^
tar upon the raising of said frame, means operativoly
connected to said members to actuate the latter betwaaa
said positions, and control means req^onaive to operation
of the actuating means to move said members from
their pallet-engaging position for operating said power
actuated means to lower said auxiliary hoist to said lowar
poaitioe.

2,952,459
LEG EXERCISING DEVICE

Manis R. MoMI, <25 S. Peflar, Wichita li,
Fflad Apr. U, 1959.1srrNo. M5,74i

iCWML (CL272—57)

1. A leg exercising device comprising a pair of rigid

metal bars, a lower ankle and instep engaging means con-
nected to lower ends of said bars and resting on the instep

and embracing the ankle, an upper leg engaging means
ooaaacted to the upper ends of said bars and engaging
around the leg below and adjacett the knee for supporting
the ban on the inner and outer sides of the leg, a weight
deCachably mounted on each bar. and said weights having
concave inner sides provided with inwardly opening
grooves, said grooves having inner portions of greater
width than the remainder of the grooves for slidably re-

ceiving said bars for slidably mounting the weights there-

on, and said bars having outwardly offset portions located

above and adjacent said lower ankle and instq> engaging
means and providing abutments for supporting the
weights between and spaced from said bar ends.

2,9S2,4M
RUBIER BALL

Ems, 3355 Connlry dab Rnad, Brwx (5, N.Y.
FBad imm 4, 1959, Ser. No. ilM37

1 CUm. (CL 273-^
A hoOow rubber ball having a vacuum cup depending

inwardly from the inaide surface thereof, and a smooth
plane surface on the inner side of said hoUow rubber ball
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dirsctly opposite tha said vaonum
said plane surfaoe for the restricted
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a scratch on
of air from

the inside of said ball to the inside of said vacuum cup
when the vacuum eup is in sealing engagement with said

plane surface.

2,952,441
TRAVEL GAME WnU NON4X)SABLE PARTS

Anthony D. WeniaMsr, 51 EncMd Ava^
RMMayPari[,NJ.

Fllad lane 19, 1957, Ser.No. MM72
IClafan. (CL 373—145)

r

CD-.

r

^
eeee^e^^lVo -, yl^Weleeeei - .

.^.eeea^e^ Jf-L L \tPf^f—m

--HL*^

A device affixed to a game board comprising a trans-

parent box with a die enclosed therein, in combination
arith a block of resilient material having parallel end
stu^aces, one of said surfaces being connected to the
box and the other of said surfaces being attached to

the board, said block and box having aligned side planar
surfaces at right angles to the end surfaces in further
combination with a pair of guides affixed to the board
parallel to and slightly spaced from the device, whereby
the device can oscillate in one direction.

Mfta

2,952,462
TOY

121 N. VIewcrest Drive, Mootebeiio, Calif.
FBcd Jnne 29, 1954, Ser. No. 594,r71

SClaiBW. (0.273—157)

2,952,443
RECORD SELECTING MECHANISM

Haiiy H. Vandeizee and George S. Brown, Jr., Grand
R^ida, Mkh., anrfgnoca, ^ mesne asrignmenis. Id
Antoiadc Mnslc, inc.. Grand Rapidi, Mkb., a

Nov. 3. 1954, Sar. Nn. 444,554
UOoMm. (CL274—lt|

8. The combination, with a phonographic record

changer, of a record selecting system coa4>rising a mul-
tifrfictty of selector stops and a sdecting scanner shift-

able with respect thereto; said scanner having a selecting

stop setting device conunon to a plurality of stops and
naovable thereover, with positioning noeans including an
electrical commutator geared to said selecting scanner
for naovement therewith; a motor for driving said scan-

ner and commutator simultaneously, and indexing mech-
nism to stop said motor and position said selector and
commutator at any one <rf a plurality of podtions; widi
electrical switching means in series with said coounuta-
tor to actuate said indexing mechanism.

2,952,444
SOUND TRACK SELECTION PHONOGRAPH
Morton Stimier, 834S 14lh Ave., HyattsviOc, Md.

FUcd Dec 22, 1959, Ser. No. 141,342
15ClainH. (CL 274—15)

6. A toy puzzle which comprises a plurality of sepa-
rate articles, each of said articles comprising a dehy-
drated body of a porous hydrc^hilic sponge material,
said articles fitting together in a multi-dimensional puzzle,
said articles being so constructed as to be capable of hy-
dration in water so as to form parts of a multi-dimen-
sional puzzle of a different shape.

1. A phonograph having a turntable, a tone arm mov-
able selectively from a position of rest to a playing posi-

tion, said turntable being adapted to receive a record
having a plurality of discontinuous sound tracks thereon,
manually settable means including a plurality of contacts
for selecting any one of said sound tracks for playback,
a manually operated start switch, means connected to said

start switdi and controlled thereby for moving said tone
arm from an initial rest position to a playing position

with respect to a selected sound track as the start switch
is operated, means carried by the tone arm for focusing
a beam of light on the record as the tone arm moves
thereacross during a scanning operation thereof, a photo-
electric cell carried by the tone arm and controlled by
the intensity of the beam of light reflected from the

surface of the record as the focused beam moves across

said surface during a scanning operation, a gated ampli-
fier having the input thereof connected to said frtiotoelec-

trie cell for producing an output signal varying in strength

in accordance with the intensity of said reflected beam.

->•
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a relay connected to the output of said amplifier and

operable when the strength of said output signal has in-

creased to a value corresponding to an unmodulated por-

tion of the surface of the record scanned by said cell, a

stepping switch connected to said relay and operable there-

by to different settings as the relay operatea, said stepping

switch having a plurality of bank contacts engageable in

successive order and connected respectively to the con-

tacts of said selecting means whereby a circxiit from the

stepping switch to the selecting means is established when

the switch engages the contact corresponding to the setting

of the sdeotiog means, and means including a second re-

lay in said circuit for lowering the tone arm into playing

position with respect to the selected sound track when
the drcoit is established.

2,953,445
FARM IMPLEMENTTOR CHOPPING OR

UNLOADING
AnoU B. Skronae, MoIIm, DL, Mrf^or, bj

to Dmn a

IM. 9, 195t, Ser. No. 7t7,Ml
S niliii (CL37S-^)

2. An imptement of the character described comprising:

a main frame movable over a field; wall means forming
an elongated container having a U-shaped cross section

including opposed side walls, an interconnecting wall be-

tween the dde walls, and longitudinally spaced end walls

for closing opposite ends of the container; structure on
the frame for vertically adjiisting the container on the

frame; a rotatable shaft supported by the main frame ex-

tending longitudinally of the container between the side-

walls and spaced from the interconnecting wall; flail

means mounted axially along the shaft, including arm
elements extensible radially from the shaft whereby the

free ends of the arms may move between positions proxi-

mate to tbe shaft axxl positions spaced from the shaft;

means mounting the wall means on the frame whereby
the container nuy be moved angularly relative to the axis

of the drive shaft to cause the container to open down-
wardly or upwaidy , to open either upwardly or down-
wardly; and drive means effecting rotation of the shaft.

MANURE SPREADER WITH HAMMER KNIFE
SHREDDER AND DBTRDUTOR

C Carisw, WkaaiMS, Rdv A.
F.

on to latenMdoaal Harvi
• a cotyovadon of New Jen»

Fled Apr. M, 1957, Ser. No. <5M3«
2CMm§, (CL275—

O

1. A manure ipreadef , a wheeled box having a bottom
and an open end, a conveyor therein for moving the ma-

terial out through said open end and comprising a plu-

rality of cross slats slidably supported on the bottom
crosswise of the box and each slat having an upstanding

portion terminating ia an upper edfit a shredding and

dtstributioo unit supported on the box across said open
end in vertical alignment with the delivery end of said

conveyor and comprising a drum rotatably supported on
the box on an uds angiilarly diqwsed with respect to

the direction of flow of material through said open end, a
plurality of rods about the periphery of the drum, and a

plurality of knives swingably siipported about the pe-

riphery of the drum and pivoted directly on the rods.

said drum rotatable downwardly on its side facing into

the box, and said knives having outer end portions nrav-

able in a path contiguous to the plane of the upper edge
of said slats for shearing cooperation therewith of ma-
terial entered therebetween, said knives being paired and
each pair having outwardly diverging outer end portions

providing means for scooping the material and discharg-

ing and scattering it through said open end of the box.

2MMJ
CHUCK

Hms H. tm 4sr VsUsB, ToMtt, OUo, iiilgi ir to
Toledo Pipe Thnsihi Marhtos Co^ ToMo, OUo, a

of OUo
Flad Dw. 19, 195t. 8sr. N«. 7S1,M9

dClikH. (CL 279^-4)

2. In a chuck having a pair of spaced axially aligned

cover plates mounted for rotation about the axis thereof,

a jaw assembly disposed between said cover plates and
comprising a plurality of stacked guide plates arranged
between and supported on said cover plates, each of said

guide plates having slot means extending diametrically

thereof so as to form a guideway, a jaw member nsounted
in each of said guideways. each jaw member being of a
length to extend beyond the ends of the guideway therefor

and having an opening intermediate the ends thereof, ac-

tuating rings rotatably mounted on said cover plates and
correqionding to said jaw members, each of said actuating

rings having an opening extending therethrou^ of a
transverse dimension greater than the length of the oor-
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mpooding jaw member, each of said actuating i^te
opening being eccentric with respect to tbe <H)ening in
the corresponding jaw member and being arranged so that
it extends about said jaw member, said jaw members
being angularly arranged with respect to each other and
having the openings therein axially aligned with said cover
plate axis in one position of said jaw members, brake
means engageable with said actuating rings tor restrain-
ing rotation thereof with said cover plates and thereby
providing for rotation of said jaw members relative to
said actuating rings so that each jaw member is shifted
in a direction lengthwise thereof so that one side of each
jaw member opening i» moved toward said cover plate
axis for clamping engagement with one side of a work-
piece disposed on said axis.

2,952 44S
APPARATUS FOR CONVEYING A UQUID

OR OTHER FLUID
William H. Albec, Camel, CaUf., assigMir, by _

asrfgUMBts, to John G. Holland, Hoaston, Tex.
FDed Feb. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 547,137

• CfadM. (CL2M—5)

7. Apparatus for transporting a cargo fluid, said ap-
paratus comprising a flexible-walled, fluid-distensible,

ground-contacting roller for containing the cargo fluid,

means defining a fluid-conducting passage leading from
the exterior of said roller and having within the roller
a flexible part open to the interior of the roller at a
position close to the radially outer limit of the said
interior, and means defining a second fluid-conducting
passage leading to the exterior of the nriler from its

interior, the last said means having within the roller
a flexible part which is in communication with the said
interior at a position close to the radially outer limit
of the said interior but spaced, circumferentially of the
roller, from the first said position, the said apparatus
comprising respective means locally joined to the said
flexible parts, substantially at their respective points of
communication with the interior of the roller, for hold-
ing them at their defined relative positions circumferen-
tially of the roller.

2 952,469
CORN SALVAGE PICKER AND TRAILER

Mcrwto A. Kiel. Sr., Balaton. Minn.
FUed Mar. 5, 1957, Ser. No. M4,r71

3 ClaioM. (CL 2M-.32.5)

lei ground wheels mounted on an axle rigidly connected
to said tongue and frame material carrying and support-
ing means mounted on said frame, a plurality of laterally

adjustable riding seats mounted on said frame forward-
ly of said material carrying and supporting means and
underlying the same in a horizontal plane, a superstruc-
ture overiying said frame and rigidly connected thereto,

and pain of vertically and laterally adjustable foot and
leg supporting stirrups suspended from said superstruc-
ture forwardly of the said seats to support the leg and
foot members of Hders in said seats, and a crop guard
mounted between said pair of stirrups.

2,952,479
INFANTS FOLDING SEAT FOR GROCERY CARTS
Annaod A. IjM>hanr», % American Metal Prodads Coas-

pany, Soatfabridge SC, Anbom, Mass., and Stanley
CiborowsU, Worcester, Mass.; said ObowwsU as-
signor to said Ladiance

FHad Nov. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 775446
4aafBH. (CL 2S9—>33.99)

-10

1. A grocery cart having an expansible and contrac-
tible infant carrying portion and comprising a frame
and an open-t(^ped container, said container including a
fixed bottom, side walls and front wall, and a swinging
rear gate, means pivoting the latter between the side

walls adjacent the top portion of the side walls at the
rear of the container, said gate having leg openings in

the upper portion thereof, an auxiliary member pivotally

connected with said rear gate at the lower free end there-
of, a cross member on said rear gate intermediate the
ends thereof and extending laterally thereof below the
level of said leg openings, a scat-forming member pivoted
on said cross member, a second seat-forming member
pivoted to said auxiliary member, said seat-forming mem-
bers being pivoted together at their adjacent edges, and
elongated means connected to one of said seat members
and adapted to hold said seat members in substantially

horizontal condition forming a foldable seat, said seat

members being foldable upwardly to lie against the re-

spective rear swinging member and the auxiliary mem-
ber in folded condition of the auxiliary member with
said rear swinging member, said auxiliary member when
the articulated scat is expanded serving as a partition sep-
arating the forward portion of the container from the
rear portion thereof and tbe upper portion being adapted
to serve as a back rest for an infant seated on said ar-

ticulated seat and having its legs projecting through said
leg openings in the rear wall gate member, said elongated
means being of sufficient length to overlap the seat mem-
ber opposite to the one to which it is attached, \»1ien
said seat members are expanded.

i. An implement of the class described comprising in

combination a frame, a tongue in a horizontal plane with
said frame and having means for connecting the imple-
ment to tractive power, a running gear comprising paral-

2,952,471
WHEELED TROLLEYS

Ronald James Thorpe, New Addk«ton, Ei^laad, assignor
to Allen ft Hanbarys United, London, England, a
British company

FOed Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. <98,S31
Cfadms priority, appUcatfon Great Britain Nov. 2€, 195tf

3 Claims. (CL 2M—43.13)
1. A wheeled trolley comprising a base membo-, a

first pair of oastor-mounted wheels at one end of said

^^

\
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bue member, a peir ol wfaeeli fixedly mpiwilBd at te
other end of nid beae member, a vo^aMe fnme
mounted in said baac member for roCatkM abool aa aaia

exteodinf transveraely thereof, a tecoad pair d eauor
mounted irhaali aounted on Mid frame in a podtioa in

which it it M^aeeBt laid flxedly tupported whaali, a

gnnadHMipifiBg bralce mounted on taid frame in a por-

tion in which it is adjacent Mid firrt pair of

mounted wheels, a pedal outside said base meoibar, and

a connection between said pedal and said frame wfaanby

rolatiott of said pedal will rock said tnme thereby to

engage or disengage as desired said second pair of castor-

mounted wheels or said brake with the ground, thereby

respectively to disengage or engage said first pair of

castor-mounted wheels and said flxedly supported wheels

and the ground.

2,992,472
HYDRAUUC RAM ATTACHMENTS

m K. McNeB, Dtiia, UL, iii^niii to lBtM«atk»al
HMiMJw^CsMfaiU, a cocpaeattoa of New immy

raa4 N«T. 15, 195«, S«r. No. «22,447
tCMM. (CL2M—4303)

;

1. Means for mounting a hydraulic ram oo an imple-

ment haTing a frame and a part to be moved by the nun
to fadlitate attachment and removal of the nam, com-
prising means securing one end of the ram to the frame,

and means connecting the other end of the ram to said

part for moving tfie part by the operation of ertensiwi

and retraction of the ram, said part having an elongated

slot therein extending in the direction of operation of
the ram. a pin carried by said other end of the ram re-

ceivable in said slot, said pin being slidaMe in said slot

by the operation of said ram, and stop means in said slot

cooperatively cagageable with Mid pin to Iknit uKyve-

ment thereon in the skH in either direction and aocoromo-
date movement of said part in both directions by opera-

tioa of the ram, said slop means comprising a reentrant

leceM in said slot adapted to receive and oooflne said

pin, whereby said part is movable ia both directions by
the exteoaioa and cootractioa of said ram.

. 2,»S2,473
COMBINED WHEEL SU8PENNON AND

JACK ASSEMBLY
Frederick H. Lsoe, La

Acrol Co., lac. Lea

2t, 1951, Sar. No. 7S14<3
SdalM. (CL2M-.MJ)

1. A shock mount for supporting a carriage comprising

adapted for attachment to the carriafe, a knuckle bracket

for a wheel, said knuckle bracket comprising a body and

upper aad lower vertically spaced carriers oo the body,

means forming a seri« of axinUy aligned pasMgM re^ec-

tively in said arms and said carriers, and king pin meam
extending through said passages swivelly securing said

knuckle bracket to said support bracket, said Uaf pin

means comprising a shaft protrudteg into said npper

carrier and below said ivper ann. aad OMaw ancborinf

said shaft against vertical movement, a spring retaining

plain having a vertically slidabie mounting oo aaid

kan^le bracket, said plate having a bearing against said

suppori bracket and having an opening receptive of said

shaft whereby to pivot about said shaft, and shock ab-

sorbmg spring means extending between said plate and

said knuckle bracket whereby to yieldably resist eleva-

tion of said knuckle bracket relative to said support

bracket and said plate.

SUff^TON FOR VBH1CLI8
21t W. Stft flt. New Yart. N.T.

PM FMi. 23, 195C, §v. Naw 5i74ti
fCktae. <a.2t»~llJ)

t J c D
1 . A vehicle having a chassis f^aoM with a pneumatic

chamber poddooiid beneath the same and havfaig a flex-

ible diaphragm at its bottom, an axle positioned beneath

and secured to the diaphragm, and a second diaphragm

section of arcuate form interposed between the axle and

the peripheral wall of the pneumatic chamber to rein-

force the first mentioned diaphragm agaiiut damage by

draft and braking strains.

2,952,478
LOAD TRANSFERRING TRAILER HITCH

TsnaO I. Reeaa, 4913 CMaeyolls St, Elkhait, lai.

Fled Nov. 24, 1951, Ser. No. 77(,117
3ClaiaBB. (d.2a9—490

I. A trailer hitch comprising an elongated rigid unit

adapted to be mounted in flxed position on the frame
of a vehicle and iiKluding a hitch ball bracket, a pair

of elongated cantilever spring bars each pivoted about
a support bracket having a base and upper and lower a substantially vertical axis to said bracket, flexible

vertically spaced arms thereon, said support bracket being pension means cotmected to the free end of each qiriag
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bar, and ^riag lift means adapted to be mounted on the
frame of a trailer and including means for detachable
connection with said suspension means, each spring bar
flxedly carrying at one end thereof a pair of rigid axially

2,952,479
FAYROLL-FORMS COLLATOR

N. Lortle, 7M1 Oatfaok Ave^ OaidhHid, CaUf.
FOed Dec 12, 1957, Sar. No. 792,391

linaiiM (CL2t2—29)

^ dL

aligned substantially vertical upper and lower pivot pins,
said bracket including a socket releasably mounting said
lower pin and a groove open at its rear end releasably
receiving Mid upper pin.

2.952,47(
SEMI.TRAILER CONSTRUCTION

Artkar C. BrocfcaMn, 19191 Faid Raad,
BhMliM**iim Mick.

ffVed Am. 29,l9i»,Ser. No. 757,9M
19 Claims. (CL 299—423)

1. In a semi-trailer having a bed member and detach-
able gooseneck member for transmitting load to a trac-
tor, the bed member having a seat portion and the goose-
neck member having a base portion which seats thereon
in coupled relation of said members, the improvement
which comprises, means forming a detachable load trans-
mitting connection between Mid members, motor means
operable to urge said connection toward disengagement
with insufficient force to overcome the friction in said
connection incident to trailer bed load thereon but with
sufBcient force to disengage said connection when said
load is relieved, means forming a second connection se-
curing said members against substantial relative move-
ment when said load bearing connection is disengaged,
rneans operable by said motor means responsively to
disengagement of said load bearing connection to urge
said second connection toward disconnected relation with
a force inadquate to overcome frictional resistance there-
in incident to securing Mid members agaiiut relative
movement but with sufficient force to dlscoimect said
second connection when the latter said load is relieved,
whereby to facilitate uncoupling Mid members.

10. A posting collator, comprising a baM -member, a
Uble surface supported by said haw member and divided
by a slot, a paper carrier bar assembly mounted in said
slot for movement therealong, said assembly having pro-
jections adapted to engage perforations in a piece of paper
so as to carry it therewith, a check-holding member sup-
ported by. Mid base member and having a releasable
clamp, first lever meaiu for simultaneously moving said
asMmbly in said slot one step at a time and opening said
clamp i^en moved forward, latch means holding said
first lever means in its forward position where said clamp
is open so that a check can be taken out of said check-
holding member and a new one put in without having to
hold the clamp open, said latch means also holding said
first lever means against retraction and thereby preventing
additional advance of Mid assembly, and second lever
means for releasing Mid latch means and returning said
first lever means to the position where said clamp is

closed and where further advance becomes possible.

2,952,479
SEAL

Alka F. RhodM and Robert Ekheabeii, Hooatoo, Tez^
aaslgaon, by mesne assignments, to McEvoy Con^aay,
HoostOB, Tex^ a coiporadon of Texmi»n^i^^ «« "53, Ser. No. 491,494

(CL 295—19)12

2,952j477
RESILIENT HITCH

Edgar T. Strom, Benlah, N. Dak.
Filed Mar. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 723,392

MClafaBa. (CL 299-^497)

^ 1. A resilient hitch comprising a first draft unit, a coil
spring encircling said draft unit, a U-shaped element
having iu ends projecting outwardly between certain
of the coils constituting Mid spring. Mid spring also en-
circling the bight of said U-shaped element, and a second
draft unit connected to the projecting ends of Mid
U-shaped elemeat.

1. In combination, a tubular member, a cylindrical

member disposed inside and concentric with and radially
spaced from said tubular member forming an annular
space therebetween, an annular member held to said cy-
lindrical member extending radially outward from said
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cylindrical member acrott Mid space to cloae one end
thereof and engaging said tubular member along an an-

nular surface transverse to the axis of said tubular mem-
ber, mciam to rigidly clamp said annular member into

eagMMBMt with said tubular member, plastic sealing

material in said space and immediately adjacent to the

juncture of said annular member and tubular member,
and OMans slidably engaging said tubular member and
cylindrical member and openly exposed to the other end
of said space to prevent fluid entering said space from
the other end thereof from chanDcling through said seal-

ing materiaL

PAOTENING DEVICEDETArHABLY COUPLING
GROOVED CYLINDRICAL SURFACES

Ma«, aad Gateitl
to

•f
Flai Oct 22, IfM, ler. No. il7335

anifcni (a.2t5—ID

^^^^

Otai K. Ptfl, Coite

hcn f^iiii^TCdK, a

I. In combination: a first element having an internal

cylindrical surface at one end with a peripheral annular
groove in said internal surface; a second element having
an external cylindrical surface at one end with a periph-
eral annular groove in said external surface, one of said
surfaces having a notch therein said notch extending
from said end of said element having said one surface and
communicating with the groove thereof to provide a radial

opening passing through said one end and eliminating a
portion of the groove in said one surface, said elements
being telescopingly engageable to bring said surfaces to-

gether so that said grooves overlap each other; stop
means carried by one of said elements for contacting the

other of said elements to limit relative axial movemem
<rf said elements; and a clamp of resilient material formed
into an arc of less than a revolution, one end of said

clamp being mounted to the other of said surface* for
pntitioniBt m^ clamp adjacent the groove in said other
iorfKt prior to engagement of said elements, the other
end of said clamp being free with said clamp being moved
through said notch and into said overIap>ping grooves by
relative rotation of said telescopingly engaged elements
in a direction such that said free end is the trailing end
of said clamp, with said clamp being of a size to fit into

sM overlapping grooves and engage the walls of opposing
grooves, said free end being normally bent out of said
arc for entering said notch and guiding said clamp out
of said grooves when said elements are relatively rotated
in the oppoaite direction.

2^2,4S1
TUBE FfTTING HAVING MEANS TO ACCOMMO-

DATE FLEXING OF THE TUBE
Albert I. Waatfcnhead, Jr^ Shaker Hdgbls, OUo, m-

riynor to The Weatherliead Company, Cleveland,
Qm^ a corporatioa of OlilonU Jan. 11, 1957, Scr. No. i33471

2 ClaiBM. (O. 2«9—IK)
1. A tube and tube fitting assembly comprising a fit-

ting having a body portion formed with a convexly flar«d

tub* end sealing surface, said fitting also including a
tube nut portion having a bore for l acnivlM the tube,

mating threads on said fitting portions, the inner end of

said tube nut having a concavely flared tube clamping

surface that is substantially complementary to the con-

vexly fiared surface of said fitting body portion, a tube

having a tubular portion extending through the tube

nut bore and a flared end portion disposed between the

flared surfaces of said fitting, the bore of said tube nut

being a smooth surface of revolution with a major di-

ameter intermediate the fiared tube clamping surface of

the tube nut and the outer end of the bore, the diameter

of the inner and outer end portions of the bore of said

tube nut being larger than the unflared diameter of

the tube, said diameters of said tube nut accommodating
and distributing flexure imparted to the tube along that

portion of the tube that lies between the iimer clamped
flared end portion of the tube and the outer end of the

tube nut.

2,Ma,4t2
COUPLING WTTH AUTOMATICALLY ACTUATED

CAM SLEEVE
Jon* U. Torra*. Lo* Aa^tUh CaM^ niliini to E. B.
Wlnins 00 Tool Cof*By, he, Lo* A^al**, CaUf

^

a corporation of Callfonia
Fled Feb. 4, 1957, 8*r. No. 09,MS

22 ClafaM. (CL 2SS—313)

.frnfrnTm. CP^

I. A conduit coupling comprising: a pair of mutually

engageable coupling members; one of said members hav-

ing a body; locking means movably nxnmted on said

body; an actuating ring on said body; a latch member
joined to said ring; said body and locking mean* as a

unit and said ring and l^ch member as another unit

being relatively axially movable; cam elements on said

ring and said locking means cooperable to move said

locking means into and from a position for locking said

coupling members together responsive to relative axial

movement of said units; latch elements on said body and
said latch member respectively, cooperable to releasably

latch said units against relative axial movement respon-

sive to relative axial movement of said units; resilient

means biasing said units for relative axial movement in the

direction for moving said locking means into said lock-

ing position; and means on said other cot4>ling member
for engaging and moving said latch member to release

said units for relative axial movement
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2,9S2,4t3
MEANS FOR HOLDING A STACK OF LAMINA.
TIONS FOR USE IN ELECTRIC MACHINES AND
THE LIKE APPARATUS

Han* FUckcnatein and Kari Leech, Oldcnbarg, Germany,
**lgnor* to Uccntia Patent-Vcrwaltiui9MGjn.bJL,
Hamborg. Germany

Filed Dec. 23. 1955, Ser. No. 555,155
Claims priority, appHcatkM Gcmany Dec. 27, 1954

4CUm. (CL2t7—52)

lo f

2351,AU
MUHC STAND

Jcny J. Hansmond, Conklln, Mich., and Glenn B. Morse,
(939 Ada Drive, Grand Rapids, Mkh.
Filed Jnn* 21, 195^ Ser. F^o. 592,781

4nahM (CL2S7—5S)

1. A laminated stack assembly for use in an dectric
machine and the like apparatus, comprising a plurality
of laminations forming the stack and having at least one
circular bore extending in a direction perpendicular to
said laminations, and a metallic fastening and mounting
means consisting of a rod having a regular polygonal
cross section in said bore, the diameter of the circle in-

scribed in said polygonal cross section being maximally
equal to, and the diameter of the circle circumscribing
said polygonal cross section being larger than, the diam-
eter of said circular bore so that the longitudinal comer
portions of said rod penetrate into the inner wall surface
of said bore.

2,952,484
TUBE CONNECTOR

Hairy Zoltok, 790 South Drive, Fort Gany, Winnipeg 9,
Maaltoba, Canada

Filed May 11, 1959, Ser. No. 812,386
UClalna. (O. 287—54)

1. Adjustable telescoping supporting leg means com-
prising: iimer and outer tubes slideably engaging each
other; first and second opposite bearing shoes slideably
received within said outer tube, said bearing shoes each
having a plurality of respectively opposite transverse holes
on the inner faces of said bearing shoes and a slot at

one end disposed transversely to and intersecting certain
of said boles; compression spring means having the op-
posite ends thereof received within said holes; stop means
limiting the penetration of said spring means into said
holes whereby said bearing shoes are urged outwardly
against the inside of said outer tube; laterally-spaced pins
intersected by said bearing shoe slots, respectively; link

means engaging said bearing shoe slots and having holes
providing first surfaces, said first surfaces being disposed
at an angle to the axis of said tubes for receiving said
pins whereby force applied to said link means tending to
pull said bearing shoes along said outer tube will also
tend to bring said bearing shoes together against the
action of said spring means, said spring means normally
exerting a greater biasing effect adjacent said link means
than at the opposite end of said bearing shoes, said link

means also having second surfaces, said second surfaces
being at the end of said link means and substantially

perpendicular to the axis of said tubes, and disposed to
abut the end of said bearing shoe slots on reversal of
said force; and coupling means connecting said link means
td said inner tube means.

2,952,486
ELAOTIC COUPLING FOR JOINTED MEMBERS

Franz Gottfried Renter, Georg Sigfricd Kindel, and
Jiirgen UMernp, all of Lemforde, Hannover, Germany,
aasigDors, by mesne awjgnments, to Mobay Cbemkal
Company, Pfttsborgh, Pa., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Nov. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 775,535
Clainu priority, appUcatkni Germany Nov. 27, 1957

4 Claims. (O. 287—85)

1. A connector for detachably securing together ad-
jacent lengths of tubing, comprising in combination a
connector assembly spanning the junction between said
lengths and being situated internally thereof, said assem-
bly including a junction tube having an external configura-
tion similar to the internal configuration of the tube
lengths being joined, said junction tube nesting within the
ends of said tube lengths, said junction tube being split

lengthwise on at least one side thereof whereby said
junction tube is expandable, a pair of upper expander
blocks freely supported in said junction tube, a pair of
lower expander blocks freely supported in said junction
tube, means to support said blocks in said junction tube,
and means cooperating with each pair of blocks, to ex-
pand said pairs of blocks against the sides of said junction
tube independently and hence expand said junction tube
whhin said ends of said lengths of tubing. -"^

I. In an elastic coupling between a tie rod and a lever
arm, said tie rod terminating in a housing, a pin posi-
tioned in said housing and connected to said lever arm,
and between said pin and housing an elastic polyurethaite
bushing having radially disposed chambers adapted to
retain lubricants and an interior lining of tetrafluor poly-
ethylene and resilient sealing cover members enclosing
•aid bushing.

r-
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LATCH BOLT AND KEEPKR SAFETY INTERLOCK
H. BmIM, C«nt CbMm, Fla. (1S14S W. §«irM

Mfe Rami, Dalroil 35, Mkk.)
Flti Im. U, 1997, 8w. Now OM33

• nihil (CLin—iM)

1. la a door latchinf mechaniam. • Uuch device hav-

iaf A latching portion and a mountinf portion ipaced

from said latching portion, mounting meant fixedly

mounted on the door journalling laid latch device at its

moontiiif portion for pivotal morament, bearing means
oa aid mounting meant adjacent laid latch device mooai-

iBff portion, a keeper device having latch holding maaoi
cooperable with taid latching portion of taid latch device

upon cioiing the door to hold the door in latched poai-

tioo, taid keeper device having a bearing meant engaging

MBber travened by said bearing meant upon cioting

te 4oor, mM iKching portion leading taid bearing meant
towani engngenent with laid keeper device, taid keeper

device having an end wall engageable by taid lea(Ung

latching portion and againtt which the latter travelt to

caut* taid latch device to be pivoted into door latched

ptMitkMi, said member having a part ditpoeed to be in

blocking potition with respect to a portion of said latch

dfvice mounting portion in the doted potition of the

dDor and effective to block such relative displacement
of the latching portion from the latch holding meant lon-

gitudinally of the door at would caute separation thereof.

2,952,4m
CLOSURE MEMBraFOR CONDUIT FITTINGS

m., a MtyoradoB of

Pled May t, 19Si, 8m. No. 513313
3CWBM. (CL 291—056.73)

1. A clamping device including a self<entering clamp-
ing dog for use on a cover adapted to close an oblong
access opening defined in a conduit fitting by a marginal
annular shoulder having arcuate end portions, said cover
having a clamping screw looaely extending therethrough
adjacent one end. said device comprising a keeper mounted
on the inner surface of the cover and having an arm
spaced from and parallel to the cover, a smoothly curved
cup-shaped dog member substantially conforming in shape
to the arcuate ead curvature of the oblong accctt opcn-
iag and having a smoothly rounded downwardly tapering

turface terminating in a lower lip projecting outwardly
aad at a leaser downward inclination from taid smoothly
rottodcd surface, a threaded opcniag in the center of said

member engaging the clamping screw, and an upwardly
extending leg on the portion of the member opposite from

laid HDOOthty rounded sinfaoa and lower lip swingingly

eagagad with the keeper arm to that said dog swings

about said keeper arm at a fulcrum when the icrew it

tightened and rotation of the dog ia prevented, said

smoothly rounded arcuate curved dog turface being en-

gageable with the arcuate thoulder portion of the fitting

to that the cover is centered over the oblong access open-

ing and it securely damped thereto by engagement of

the lower lip againtt the underturface of the marginal

annular arcuate end shoulder of the fitting as the screw

is tightened, said dog being restrained by said keeper to

swing downwardly and inwardly when said screw it

lootened to that taid lip clears the shoulder portion of

the fitting when the cover it removed therefrom.

EXFLOSrVE/MECIL^CAL, SINGLE MOUNT,
BOMB RACK

M. laluwom Daytoa, Oyo, aail^pr to dM United
Statct of Amarica m tt§n§mi»i by the Seorctaiy of

tke Air Force
Filed Apr. 19, 1956, Bar. No. 579,411

5CWM. (CL294--B3)
(GmM Mdar TMb 35, UA Coda (1952), nc 2d«

1 . A rack for the releaiable suspension of an auxiliary

load comprising a main support member incorporating

a pair of spaced and parallel, depending elongated slots

therein, a quick-releaae mechanism attached to said main
support member, and an auxiliary load releasably car-

ried by said release mechanism, nid release mechanism
comprising two pivotally mounted arms, each of said

arms having a projecting hook nose in complementary
engagement with one another to lock one of said aimt
in the vertical or load tiipporting position, and a mam
support bar attached to taid auxiliary load in abuttiat

engagement between the hook portion of taid vertically

locked arm and one edge of said pair of depending

tkXa, taid vertically locked arm having a peripheral abut-

ment turface adjacent the upper surface of said hook
portion for engagement by said main support bar to

positively pivot said vertically locked arm to load-eup-

porting position when a new load is suspended there-

from, said release mechanism further comprising a power
device interconnected with the other of said arms to ro-

tate the latter to diaengage taid projecting hook noaet

and thereby unlock said vertically locked arm to normal-

ly release said nuun supporting bar and the suspended

load carried thereby.

23S2,49«
AUTOMOBILE FRONT SKAT BACK LOCK

Fraak Panaad Pfi^Coafaa, Mich.
Pled May 29, 195779er. No. id9,415

2ClalB^ (CL29<~45)
1. An automobile front teat back lock comprising a

lock keeper in the swinging seat back of an automobile

front seat unit having a lower cushion structure sup-

ported upon an automobile body floor structure adjacent

a door thereof movable between open and closed posi-

tions, a shaft bearing assembly adapted to be mounted
upon said lower cushion structure with the bearing axis
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thereof disposed transversely to said lower cushion struc-
ture, a rotary shaft rockably mounted in said assembly,
an operating arm operatively secured to said shaft sub-
atantially perpendicularly thereto and extending forward-
ly therefrom in an approximately horizontal position,
aaid operating arm having a forward end portion adapted
to project into close iwoximity to the door in the doted
position of the door, a locking arm member secured to
taid shaft and extending upwardly from said shaft ap-
proximately perpendicularly to said operatmg arm, said

2,952,492
BEATER AND FEEDER FOR AUTOMATICALLY
CONTROLLING DELIVERY OF MULCH FIBRES
TO A BLOWER

Charles O. Ftna, Oncfainati, Ohio, titlgBiii to The Fhn
Eqaipment Company, Cfaicfauiall, Ohh>, a corporattoa
of Ohio

Filed Jane €, 195S, Scr. No. 749,251
14CbfaM. (CL392—3<)

locking arm having a hooked upper end movable in re-
tponte to the rocking of taid shaft into and out of lock-
ing engagement with taid keeper, and an operating arm
deflector adapted to be mounted on the door in the path
of taid forward end portion of said operating arm and
respouive to the closing swing of the door to shift said
operating arm and consequently move said locking arm
in a locking direction engaging said upper end of said
locking arm with said keeper in locking relationship
therewith.

2,952,491
WHEEL COVER

Gcorf* AlbcH Lyon, 13951 W. Chkaao Blvd.
Detrott 25, Mich.

FOad Fah. 17, 1954, 9m. No. 5M431
SdaiaM. (CL391—37)

t«w ad) vc

1. A feeder-beater for supplying mulch to the suction
intake of a mulch Mower having a housing and a rotat-

ing bladed rotor therdn, said feeder-beater comprising
a housing adapted for mounting at the suction intake of
such a blower, a plurality of shafts rotatably mounted in

the feeder-beater housing and flexible members mounted
on the shafts, the flexible members on one shaft being
offset with reference to flexible members on other shafts

so that they pass each other when the shafts are rotating
and feed mulch into the suction intake of the blower, and
means for driving the shafts in unison in the same direc-
tion, said flexible members bdng normally held sub-
stantially at right angles to their respective shafts by
centrifugal force and being deflected by the accumulation
of mulch at the blower intake thereby rendering them
relatively non-feeding imtil the accumulation decreases.

2,952,493
BEATER AND FEEDER FOR AUTOMATICALLY
CONTROLLING DELIVERY OF MULCH FIBRES
TO A BLOWrat

Charles O. Fhm, Cfaicfaiiiati, OUo, aalgBor to The FIh
Eqadpnient Company, CIndnnad, Ohio, a corporaHoo

Filed Feh. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 795,959
SCIahM. (CL392—37)

1. In a wheel itracture including a wheel body having
an annular axially outwardly projecting note bulge pro-
vided with a plurality of generally radially outwardly
projecting retaining bumpt with undercut shoulders that
face generally radially outwardly and axially inwardly,
a stamped sheet metal cover member for disposition at
the outer side of the wheel induding a portion for seating
againtt the note bulge Huid having thereon stamped pro-
jections which overlie the retaining bumpt and provide
pincen-like jawt retaingly engageable with the retaining
pumpt and provided with interlock portions projecting
gcattally toward one another and rctilienUy flexibly in-
tisrlockingly engageable with taid tbouldert in map-on
pry-off relation.

1. A beater-feeder for mulch blowers adapted for
mounting at the inlet of a blower, said beater-feeder
comprising a housing having an inlet for bales of fibre

and an outlet for separated fibres a plurality of spaced
shafts rotatably mounted in the housing and flexible mem-
bers secured by one end to said shafts so that the other
ends are free, the flexible members on one shaft being
offset with reference to flexible members on other shafts
so that they pass each other when the shafts are rotating,
means for driving the shafts in unison in the same direc-

tion, said flexible members being normally held substan-
tially at right angles to tbdr respective shafts by centrifu-
gal force and being deflected by the accumulation of
mulch at the housing outlet thereby rendering them rela-

-^^
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tivdy DOD-fecding until the accumulatioo decreases, and

means for intercepting clumps of fibres at a location in

advance of said outlet whereby said clumps are acted

upon by flexible members of one of said shafts and re-

turned from said location to the space between said shafts

and into the paths of flexible members thereon whereby

arid clumps are subjected to an additional beating and

separating action and delivered to said outlet.

REVOLUBLE ENgSaS AND MOTORS FOR
SUBTERRANEAN DRILLING

fMtak TtrwpoUty, (9 Atmm VklorCmm, liiy-lM-

MwEinwT. nd Roflw Wtmsak tUmwitn, Catlor. Lot

No. 24, AI«A^FhnM•HM Oct 14, 1997, S«r. No. i9t,9Sl

priority, apptttttkn Fn»cc Oct 12, 1954
7 Clafam. (O. 3M—9)

1,99MM
SHAFT MOUNITNG

H. H«r, Jr., SocingtiaM, IlL, aMifMr to Allli-

Ckolmcra Maaofactukc Coa^Moar, ROIwMkM, Wk.
WUi Mar. 3, 1958, S«. No. 718,544

iCMam. (CL38t—15)

1. A track wheel shaft motmting for a teif-layiag

track tmit, the combination compriaing: a pair of longi-

tudinally extendhig track frame members being rigidly

interooimected and having downwardly facing mounting
portaom l eipecUvely; a pair of tranaveraely spaced ro-

oaMea fonned respectively on said mounting portiona; flat

coplanar first bearing surfaces presented by the bottom

portkMM of said recesses respectively; a track wheel shaft

having an axis parallel to the plane of said fbvt bearing

surfaces; an attaching portion on each end of said shaft

in underlying relation respectively to said recesses; a pair

of split brackets each having a bore for receiving the

respective attaching portions of said shaft; a second flat

beuing surface fonned on each of said brackets in

spaced parallel relation from each of said first bearing

surfaces respectively; a pair of adapter elements respec-

tivdy having a imiform thickness greater than the depth

of said recesses, said adapter elements respectively being

retained in said recesses in thrust transmitting relation-

ship between said first and second bearing surfaces; and

releasable coimecting means associated respectively with

said brackets and said truck frame members for maintain-

ing laid brackets, shaft, adapter element and truck frame

members in complementary load transmitting relationship.

1. In a motor for subterranean drilling such as a drill-

ing turbine comprising a set of rotor parts, a set of

stator parts and axial bearings and subjected to axial

thrusts, a chamber fixed with respect to one of said sets

of parts of the motor, a double acting piston slidable

thrmigh said chamber and fixed to the other set of parts

of the motor, a working fluid, nozzles of the convergent-

divergent type known as venturi through which said fluid

flows, passages providing communication between said

nozzles and the piston faces inside said chamber for

exerting pressures upon said faces, and means for locally

varying the flow velocity of the working fluid through

said nozzles in response to the axial thrusts operative

upon the motor for relatively modifying the pressures

exerted upon said piston faces and bringing the rotor and

tutor parts of the motor into a condition of equilibrium

wUh respect to said axial bearings.

2^2,4M
FLUm BANDED TABLE TOP

Braal ad Bipliiti J. Oooi, Grand ^^f*^ ^^^^'*

to American Seollog Coopony, Grand Rap-
Ids, MkiL, a corporatloa of New Jersey

FOad JoM 5, 1959, S«r. No. 818,395
3ClalaH. (CL 311—187)

1. A top construction for a table or the like, compris-

ing: a top panel having a groove in its peripheral edge

intermediate the top and bottom surfaces of the panel

and parallel to said top surface; a metal inner rim having

an upstanding outer wall provided with apertures there-

through and having an upper flange extending from the

tipper edge of its outer widi inwardly adjacent the onder
marginal edge of said top panel for supporting the top

panel; and a metal outer rim having an upstanding outer

wall and a continuous flange extending inwardly from
said outer wall in parallelism with said outer wall's upper

edge and spaced below said upper edge s distance equal

to the distance between said top panel's top surface and
the groove in said top panel's peripheral edge, said con-

tinuous flange fitting snugly into and fliling said groove

whereby the upper edge of the outer rim's outer wall

lies flush with the top surface of the top panel, and

integrally formed fingers extending from its outer wall

imrmrdly through the apertures in the outer wall of the

iaPV rim, said fingen having their inner end portions de-

formed to clamp the aforesaid parts in assembly.

H.

2,953^
TOOL CHEST

to Mete! Box
DL, a corporatloa

Lpr. 3, 1957, Sw. No. 458,511
2riilBii (0.312—321)

1. A tool chest comprising a box-like structure having

a front opening, a control drawer slidably mounted in

said chest, one other drawer slidably mounted in said

chest and arranged in vertical alignment below the con-

trol drawer, and means operable by said control drawer

for locking said other drawer in closed position, said

means including a vertically extending angle member
nwunted at a rear comer of the chest and having a verti-

cal supporting bar hingedly mounted at one vertical edge
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to the chest >Sid a vertical locking bar secured to the
other vertical edge thereof and being substantially per-

pendicular thereto, said locking bar extending from
slightly below the control drawer to the bottom of the

chest, a tab extending laterally from the inner end of said

other drawer, means for normally urging said locking

eiectnxte, and insulating support structures thereftv, a

method of substantially decreasing the tube's ''dark cur-

rent" effect, said method comprising the st^M of shield-

ing said tube from incident radiation of wavelengths to

which said photocathode electrode is principally respon-

sive, and applying an abnormally hig^ voltage b^ween

T_j^

bar of the angle member into locking position, and a con-

trol arm secured to said angle member extending into

the path of the control drawer, whereby movement of

the control arm by the control drawer pivots said lock-

ing bar into position to block movement of said tab on
said other drawer thereby locking the other drawer in

closed position.

said final electron collecting electrode and at least se-

lected ones of said other electrodes, said ventage being

applied for a time sufiScient to effect a substantial de-

crease in the conductivity of deposits fwtuitously pre-

cipitated on the surface of said insulating support stmc-

tures during an earlier stage in the production of said

tubes.

2,952,498
DRILL POINT HOLDER

Clyde W. Powefs, 304 S. Maple St.; Jesse M. Bean, 504
W. University Ave.; and Allen E. Carter, 1807 S. Vine
St, aU of Uitana, 111.

FUed Dec. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 424,484
3 Claims. (Q. 312—234.1)

y^mmm^y,.

1. A storage rack comprising a stand, a rotatable shaft
joumalled in said stand, a first disc attached to said shaft,

a plurality of containers liftably suspended from said
first disc, a first cover covering the mouths and sides of
said containers but leaving the bottoms thereof freely
accessible and having a first opening, a second disc at-

tached to said shaft, a second cover covering said second
disc and having a second opening, said second disc hav-
ing indexing markings, and means for rotating said shaft.

2,952,499
PROCESSING SYSTEM

George Leslie Carson, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to
Phllco Corporatkm, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporatloB of
Pennsylvania

FIM Nov. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 694,992
llClalaBS. (CL314—1)

1. In the processing of photomultipUer tubes, >p^itch

tubes comprise at least a photocathode electrode, a |du-
rality of dynode electrodes, a final dectitui collecting

758 CO.— 26

2352,580
ANALOG SIMILATOR

Hans Weraer Trechsel, Madison, Wis., assignor to

Glsholt Machine Company, Madison, Wis., a cor>

poration of Wisconsin
Ffled June 20, 1954. Ser. No. 592,528

14 Claims. (O. 344^17)

9. In an analog similator for producing recordings on
a control record of displacements relative to X and Y
coordinates, a recording head, a control record for re-

ceiving recordable signals from said recording head, ro-

tary means to effect linear translation between said re-

cording head and said control record, a manually oper-

able wave generator for receiving data input and hav-

ing an output member linearly positioned thereby, means
for integrating the linear position of said output member
with a predetermined rotary motion to provide a variable

rotary motion corresponding to the amount of displace-

ment relative to said axis, transducer means adapted to

receive the variable rotary motion from said integrating

means and to transduce said last named motion into vari-

ations in electrical signals, means to feed said electrical

signals to said recording head for transfer to said control

record, means to drive said rotary means and to supply

said predetermined rotary motion for said integrating

means in predetermined correlation with said rotary

-^^
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lually operable mmm ooalroUiag taid wave
to provide a Mlacthe poiiliM of said output

member correlative to the direction of movement desired

rdativo to aaid coordiaales, and lecaai iMiiniiy op-

erabte umwm lo actuate said integratmf imam wkareby
said recording may similate the path of movement rela-

tive to said coordinates.

MULTIPLE PEN RECORDING APPARATUS
G. Ropar, FlihlaM, ami Hatiy B. Lodtery,

Va.« a coffforatloa

Filed
of Deiawars
13, 1957. Ser. No. «3,77f

(d. 34«—17)

3. A recording apparatus for use in a process control
system to produce on a continuously moving chart a pair

oit traces corresponding to different process variables, said

appartus comprising first and secoiKl drive means; a first

lever driven by said first drive means and mounted ad-

jacent one end for movement in a first plane about a first

axis remote from said chart, a first recording device driven
by the other end of said first lever for producing a first of
said traces on said chart and movable in a direction ex-

tending transversely to the direction oi movement of the

chart; a second lever mounted adjacent one end for pivot-

ing movement about a second axis displaced from the

first axis; a second recording device driven by the other
end of the second lever for producing a second of the

traces on the chart and movable in a direction extending
traoiwersely to the direction of movement of the chart; a
UHhapod ann ootmecting the second drive means to the
second lever at a point intermediate its ends; said arm
having a first leg portion connected to said second drive

means and underiying said first lever intermediate its

ends, a second leg portion pivotally connected to said

second lever at a point spaced from the axis of said second
drive meam and extending over said first lever, and a
bight portion connecting the first and second leg portions
and spacing said second lever from said first lever so that

said second lever ia movable in a second plane which is

oAet fron the plaoe of movement of said first lever while
said tint lever is movable between said leg portions,

thereby to permit movement of each of said recording de-

vices across the entire width of said chart without inter-

fertaf with the operation of the other recording device

and its associated lever; graduations on said strip chart;

a ftmd scale on said apparatus having graduations in

aNgmMBt with the graduations on said chart; a first pointer

on said first lever cooperating with the chart graduations
to iodicota tlM poailin of tfaa first recording device; and a

foaoad poimcr am the seoood lover cooperating with the
fixed scale to indicate the poeitioo of the second recording
device.

2,Ml,5t2
TRANSMTITING APPARATUS

Jr., FlMtilfc, NJ,,

Mio-
of Delai

Fled Apr. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 57Mtl
liCUhm. (CL34<—33)

1. A presaure transmitting system, comprising a trans-

mitter to transmit a fluid under a variable prsssure

through a transmiasioQ ooodutt, said transmitter being

operably connected to one end o< said cooduit, a pulser

opermbly coonerted adjacent to said ooe ead of said

cooduit to pulse the fluid paasing therethrough, a pair

of cooduiu branching off said other end of said trans-

misatoo cooduit, a p«iae filter positioned in ooe of said

pair of conduits operably connected therewith to remove
said pulse from said fluid passing therethrough, a differ-

CDtially actuated flufd motor positioned in the other of

said pair of conduits and said motor being operably con-

nected with said pulsed fluid in said last mentioned con-

duit to produce rotary mechanical motion as said pulsed

fluid is applied tliereto. <

MS2,5«3
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAGNETIC

RECORDING AND REPRODUCING
Cari H. Becker, Loe Altos. CaUf., assizor to Trtooics

Corporatioa, Madlsoa, Wis., a conoratloo of IlUmli
Filed iwm 13, 1955, Ser. No. 514,971

aOafem. (CL344—74)

2. Apparatiu for magnetic recording of intelligence

comprising a magnetic recording medium, means for mag-
netizing said medium by means of radiation magnetiza-

tion induced from periodic magnetic fields of radio fre-

quency having the desired intelligence iiKorporated

thcrsin.

2,9Sa,5«4
FILM TIMING MARKRR
T. PMh, Vm Nays, CaMf.,

Filed

GENERATOR
to

CallL
1954, Sot. No. 597,784
(CL 344—167)

1. A film timing marker gaaanlor for marking motion
picture film during camera operation comprising, a pulse

generator geaantfini voftage pulses at predetennimtf

itrrvils, a laaip nqwnsive to said vottaga pulses lor
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producing light pulses, a combined lamp header and light

collecting chamber for mounting said lamp on one side

of said chamber, the other side of said chamber having

an opening therein, an optical probe having one end
thereof projecting through said opening and into said

chamber, said one end having a clear and highly polished

surface terminating adjacem said lamp so that a maximum
amount of light b absorbed by said probe and the other

end of said piobe located closely adjacent the film, and

a partition interposed between the probe and the film and

having an opening formed thoein smaller in size tiian

the adjacent end of the probe wher^ a substantially

uniform quantity of light from said lamp may be directed

through the partition opening and onto the film even in

the presence of limited relative movement between the

probe and partition.

CHEMICAL
2,952,565

PROCESS FOR DYEING SHAPED ARTICLES
Walter C. Carter and Edgar D. Smhh, Decatnr, Ala^

aarignors to The Chcmstrand Corporation, DccatnT,
Ala., a corporatkNi of Delaware
No Drawhig. FUed Oct 14, 1953, Ser. No. 364,167

6Clahm. (CL 6—21)
I. A process for dyeing shaped articles composed of

flben formed from polymeric materials containing in the

polymer molecule at least 80 percent by weight of
acrylonitrile and from 2 to 10 percent of a poiymerizaUe
K-heterocycMc monomer and hydrophilic fibers selected

from the group consisting of wool, cotton, and regenerated

cellulose, which comprises treating said fibers with an
aqueous solution containing only 0.01 to 1.0 percent of

an acid having a dissociation constant greater than

1.76X 10-* at a temperature hi the range of 160* F. to
212* F. for a period of 10 to 30 minutes, thereafter wash-

ing the article free of excess acid solution, and dyeing

the article with dyestuffs selected from the group coiuist-

Ing of acid dyestuffs and direct dyestuffs.

2,952,564
PROCESS FOR EVEN AND LEVEL DYEING OF

FILAMENT NYLON FABRICS
DInsltri D. DeOb, B^>oldyl^ N.Y., asslgHui to 1^

Chcmstrand Corporatkw, Decatnr, Alau, a corporaHoo
of Deiawars
No Drawfaig. Ffled Ang. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 665,941

26Clafans. (0.6—55)
1. A process for evenly dyeing polycarbonamide textile

articles which comprises dyeing the article in an aqueous
acidic dyebath containing an anionic dyestuff selected

from the group consisting of direct dyes, acid dyes, acid

metallized dyes, and mordant acid dyes, and from one
to ten times the weight of the dyestuff of a substituted

imidazoline compound selected from the group coiuist-

ing of (1) a salt of an imidazoline having the general

formula.
HtC-N

H»C-N

(O—Rt

wherem Ri is selected from the group consisting of alkyl,

phenyl, hydroxyalkyi, and carboxyalkyl radicals and Rj
is an open aliphatic chain consisting of from 10 to 18

carbon atoms, (2) a quaternary imidazolinium com-
pound having the general formula

-HiO-N T*

HfC-N I

wherein Ri and R) are selected from the group consbting

of alkyl, phenyl, hydroxyalkyi and carboxyalkyl radicals,

Ra is an open aliphatic chain consisting of from 10 to

18 carbon atoms and X is a halogen and (3) a quaternary

imidazoliniimi compound having the general formula

r-HiC-N

L B^^ ^^ J

C—

N

O—

N

OH-

wherein Ri aixl R| are selected from the group consisting

of hydroxyalkyi. alkali metal substituted-hydroxyalkyi

and alkali metal-substituted carboxyalkyl radicals, and

Ri is an open aliphatic chain cmuisting of from 10 to

18 carbon atoms.

2,952367
PRODUCTION OF A TANNING AGENT FROM
WASTE SULFHTTE LIQUOR BY SOLVENT EX-
nucnoN

Many Borden MaiAall, Toronto, ObIhIo, and Aim C
Shaw, Don Mlils, Toronto, Ontorio, Canada, asalgBOii

to Ontario Reaearch Foandatkm, Toronto, Ontarto,

Filed Nov. 24, 1956, Ser. No. 775,914
12 Claims. (Q. 6—94J1)

1. A process for nuking a tanning agent which com-

prises the steps of concentrating waste sulphite liquor to

a solids content of between 25% and 63%, extracting

effective tannins from the concentrated waste liquor with

a water miscible alcohol that is capable of forming two

phases with concentrated sulphite waste liquor, said al-.

cohol being ih an amount that will extract between 1S%
and 65% of the sulphite liquor solids, separating the al>

cohol rich phase, aiid stripping the alcohol from the al-

cohol rich phase to leave a tanning agent.

2,952,566
VISCOSE PROCESS AND PRODUCTS PRODUCED

THEREBY
Reid Loan MMcbeU, Sbelton, Wash., aaslgnor to Ray-

onlcr Incorporated, Shclton, Wash., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Sept 14, 1953, Ser. No. 366,581
5 Clafam. (a. 16—54)

1. In the viscose process the improvement which com-
prises providing a viscose spinning solution having a salt

index of from 6 to 20 and formed of cellulose having

from 300 to 800 degrees of polymerization, incorporat-

ing in the viscose from 0.1% to 1% of a block copoly-

mer of polyethylene oxide and polypropylene oxide, spin-

ning the viscose into a spin bath containing from 6%
to 12% of zinc sulfate at a temperature of from 45* to

70* C' and to which dimethyl fonnamide was added,

passing the filaments in contact with spin bath solution

for a distance of at least 150 inches, and during regener-

ation stretching the filaments at least 70% thereby pro-

ducing high strength all-«kin filamenta.
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F. M<
CORROSION iNHnrnoN

MyhB^, MIdL, nilnn (oTW Dow
of

No Dnwl^. FDcd Feb. 3, 195t, S«r. No. 712,(42
Sdalms. (CL 21—2.5)

2. A method for the prerentkni of corrotion of fer-

rous and nickel cootalning mcttllic suffices by non-

oxidixing acids at temperttnrM below about 200* F.

which comprises the step* of introducing into an aque-

ous solution of a non-oxidizing add from 0.1 to 1.0

percent by weight of 2-(2-propynyloxy)tetrahydropyran

and subsequently contacting said so-inhibited acid with

metallic surfacea.

2v95231«
SILVERWARE BLANKET AND DRAWER

Moffffte L NakM, 31M N. Lak* Shore Drirt, Ckkago, ID.

HM Sapt 23, 195S, 9m. No. 7tt,t37
ICkfcik (CL21—2.S)

In a silverware blanket to cover a tray within a drawer

having a rear wall spaced from a rear wall of the tray;

the combination of a rib having a front surface abuttable

with the rear wall of the tray and having a flange project-

ing forwardly from said front surface, the flange being

abuttable with the top of said tray wall, a rear surface

on said rib sloping downwardly and rearwardly toward

the drawer wall and terminating in a bottom edge engage-

able with the drawer wall to limit furtho- tipping of the

rib, a slot in said rib extending rearwardly from said

front surface, a blanket body covering said front surface

and the bottom of said flange, said body having a double

portion in said sloe and means anchoring said portion in

said slot

2^2,511
SEPARATION OF PLUTONIUM VALUES FROM
URANIUM AND FBSION PRODUCT VALUES

AVred Gavin Maddock, Montreal, Qvcbcc, and Adtten
Hiriidd Boolb, Chalk River, Ontario, Cauda, aa-

aipan, by BMMe MrigHMate, to the United Matoa
of America as represented by tiM United States Atomk
Energy Coauainion
No Drawb^ FBcd Sept 23, 194<, Ser. No. 69M70

1 Claim. (CL 23—14^
A method of recovering plutonium from materials con-

taining Plutonium, uranium and fission products which
comprises dissolving the material in nitric acid, oxidizing

the plutonium in the resulting solution to the hexavalent
state, adding to the solution a soluble calcium salt which
by the common ion effect inhibits dissolution of a fluoride

by the solution, passing the solution through a subdivided

calcium fluoride which has been sintered at about 800*

C, reducing the plutonium in the solution to a valent state

not higher than the tetravalent state, passing the solution

through a subdivided calcium fluoride which has been
sintered at 800* C, as an adsorption reagent and remov-
ing the plutonium from the adsorption reagent.

2,982,512
PRODUCTION OF LITHIUM TETRABORATE
FROM LITHIUM HYDROXIDE MONOHY-
DRATE AND BORIC ACID

Edward C. CccU, WUttier, and Eneat L. Scott, Trona,

CaBC. amignon to Amcrlcaa Potash Jk Chcoiical Cor-
aofapJDM, a corporatloa of Delaware
NaDiawkifl. FM laa. 16. 19St, S«r. No. 799,425

2aalBBk (0.23-^9)
1. A process for the preparatidn of granular lithium

borate comprising: forming an admixture of boric add,

recycled lithium borate and lithium hydroxide mooohy-
drate contaminated with a minor amount of lithium car*

bonate. each of said materials being subatantially dry,

said lithium borate being present in a quantity of at least

about 0.5 part for each part of said other two ingredi-

ents; thereafter slowly raising the temperature of the

said admixture over a period of at least about 5 hours

to a temperature no greater than about 650* C, said

heating stq;> serving to initiate a reaction between iaid

lithium hydroxide monohydrate and said boric add
whereby to produce lithium borate aad water, the tem-

perature of said admixture being gradually increaaed

at a rate such that the said water so produced is sub*

stantiaily entirely driven off u it is generated; heating

for a time sufficient to decompose substantially all lithium

carbonate present and to drive off the carbon dioxide to

produced; and allowing the litliium borate product so

formed to oooL

2352313
PRODUCTION OF ZIRCONIUM AND SIUCON

CHLORmn
Hcary F. Wlflosi, Boidder, Coto^ aml^or to E. L da

Foot de NcnMNm A Coaipaay, WnmksgtoB, DeL, a
corporatiba of Delaware

Filed Jan. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 798,755
2ClalBa. (a. 23—87)

I. An improved process for chlorinating zircon ore to

obtain high yields of both zirconium tetrachloride and

silicon tetrachloride, which comprises introducing gran-

ular zircon ore of about —65 to -f200 mesh and carbon
In a weight ratio of about 1 : 1 zircon to carbon into a

fluidized bed reaction zone, continuously passing a chlo-

rine containing gas through said zone to maintain said

bed in fluidized ebullient motion, maintaining the reac-

tion temperature of the mass within said fluidized bed
within the range of 1025 to 1150* C, maintaining the

weight ratio of unreacted carbon to total weight of solids

in the bed at about 1:2, removing the gaseous reaction

products from the reaction bed, and separating and re-

covering the zirconium tetrachloride and silicon tetra-

chloride contained therein.

2,952,514
PREPARATION OF INORGANIC FLUORIDES

WllUam Channlag Smith, WOnsiBftoa, Del., amignor to

E. I. da PoQt dc Nemoors and Coavaay, WlfanbigtoB,
DeL, a corporatloa of Delaware
No Drawi^ Filed Jaae 7, 1957, Ser. No. 644,165

nCfadms. (CL23—88)
1. The process of preparing a fluoride of a chemically

reactive element of atomic number 11-83 selected from
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groups I-V, inclusive, VI-B, VII-B and VIII of the

periodic table which comprises reacting sulfur tetra-

fluoride under substantially anhydrous conditions with

a member of the group consisting of the sulfides, selenides

and tellurides of at least one chemically reactive dement
of atomic number 11-83 selected from groups I-V, in-

clusive, VI-B, VII-B and VI 11 of the periodic Ubie.

2,952,515
METHOD OF PRODUCING VANTHOFFTTE

Wmiam B. Dancy, Carlsbad, N. Mex., aarignor to Inter-

national Mlnerab A Chemical CoiiporBtlon, a coipo*

ration of New York
FUed Oct 8, 1958, Ser. No. 766,075

8Chdms. (O. 23—121)

,i I

1. A one-step process for the production of vanthof-

fite from magnesium sulfate which comprises com-
mingling magnesium sulfate, sodium chloride, and water

in amounts not exceeding about 5 parts of magnesium
and not exceeding about 30 parts of chloride per 100

parts of water, the proportions thereof being greater than

the concentrations thereof present in a saturated solution

of vanthofflte at the reaction temperature subsequently

employed, allowing the mixture to react at a temperature

above about 80* C. until the conversion to vanthoffite

is substantially complete, and recovering the solid van-

thoffite from the resulting slurry.

2,952416
PURIFICATION OF SAND

John H. Gross, Lakeland, Fla., assignor to International

Mlnerab Jk Chemical Cotporatioa, a corporation of
New York
No Drawfaig. Filed May 10, 1957, Ser. No. 658,231

12 Claims. (CI. 23—182)
1. A process for removing iron from silica sand con-

taining iron which comprises the steps of adding hydro-
chloric acid and fluosilicic acid as such to said sand to

form an aqueous slurry, separating the sand from liquid,

and subsequently washing the sand with water until sub-

stantially free of acid, whereby the sand is rendered sub-

stantially free of iron without substantial dissolution of

the silica component of the sand.

2,952,517
MANUFACTURE OF METAL CARBONYLS

Harold E. Podall and Hymin Shapiro, Baton Rouge, La.,
assignors to Ethyl Corporation, New York, N.Y., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Diawtag. FUed Apr. 25, 1960, Ser. No. 24,255

3Chdms. (CL 23—203)
1. The process of making a metal hexacarbonyl which

comprises reacting a salt of a transition metal of the

B-series of group VI of the periodic chart of the elements

with a stable organonsetallic compound of a group ni-A
element and carbon monoxide at a temperature of frmn

about 0* to 200* C. and a carbon monoxide pressure of

from about atmospheric to about 15,000 p.s.i.g. said or-

ganometallic compound having its metal atom bonded

directly to a carbon of the organo group.

2,952,518
MANUFACTURE OF METAL CARBONYIS

Harold E. Podall and Hymin Shapiro, Baton Rouge, La.,

assignors to Ethyl Corporation, New York, N.V., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawhig. Filed Apr. 25, 1960, Ser. No. 24,256

3 Claims. (CI. 23—203)
1. The process for the manufacture of a group VI-B

metal hexacarbonyl comprising reacting a salt of a transi-

tion metal of group VI-B of the periodic chart of ele-

ments with a stable diorganometallic compound of a

group II-B element and carbon monoxide at a tempera-

ture of 0-200* C, said carbon monoxide being main-
tained at a pressure above atmospheric and up to about
10,000 p.s.i.g., said diorganometallic compound having

its metal atom bonded directly to a carbon of each of

the two organo groups.

2352,519
MANUFACTURE OF MANGANESE CARBONYLS
Harold E. Podall and Hymin Shapiro, Baton Rouge, La.,

assignors to Ethyl Corporation, New Yofk, N.Y., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawhig. Filed Dec. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 704,283

4 Claims. (0.23—203)
1. A process for the manufacture of manganese pen-

tacarbonyl dimer which comprises reacting a manganese
salt with a stable diorganometallic compound of a group
II-B element and carbon monoxide at a temperature of
0-200* C, said carbon monoxide being employed at a
pressure of 0-3000 atmospheres, said diorganometallic

having the metal atom bonded directly to a carbon of
each of the two organo groups.

2,952,520
MANUFACTURE OF MANGANESE CARBONYLS

Harold E. Podall and Hymin Shapiro, Baton Rouge, La.,

assignors to Ethyl Corporation, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawfaig. Filed Dec 23, 1957, Ser. No. 704,285

6aaims. (O. 23—203)
1 . A process for the manufacture of manganese penta-

carbonyl dimer which comprises reacting a mahganeae
salt with a stable organometallic compound of a group
III-A element and carbon monoxide at a temperature of
0-200* C, said carbon monoxide pressure being from
atmospheric to about 3,000 atmospheres, said organo-

metallic compound having a metal atom bonded directly

to a carbon of the organo group.

2,952,521
MANUFACTURE OF CHROMIUM CARBONYL

Harold E. Podall, Baton Rooge, La., assignor to Ethyl
Corporation, New York, N.Y., a corporation off Dela-
ware
No Drawfaig. Filed Dec. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 783,200

6Chdms. (Q. 23—203)
1. The process for the manufacture of chromivmi hexa-

carbonyl which comprises reacting a salt of chromium,
carbon monoxide and a reducing metal selected from
the group consisting of metals of groups I-A, II and
III-A of the periodic chart of the elements in contact

with catalytic quantities of an organometallic compound
of said reducing metals having organo groups selected

from the group consisting of alkyl»and aryl groups at
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• temperature of from about to about 200* C. and at

a carbon monoxide pnature of from above atmospheric
to about 4000 p.sJ., said orgaaoaMlallic compound hav-
ing a metal atom bonded directly to a carbon of the
organo group.

MANUFACTURE OP MANGANESE CARBONYL
HaroU E. Podall, Batoa Rovfa, Iul, aaiigMr to Etkyl

k, N^, aCorporadoo, N«w Yorit, cvrporafloa of Dda-

NoDrawtif. FIM Dae. », 19S«, Ser. N«. 7t34tl
iOalM. (CL23—M3)

1. The proceaa for the mannfacture of tw«g«fw^
pentacarbonyi dimer which coopriaea reacting a salt of
manganese, carbon monoxide and a reducing metal
selected from the group consisting of metals of groups
I-A, n and m-A of the periodic chart of the elements
in contact with catalytic quantities of an organometallic
compound of said reducing metals having organo groups
selected from the group consisting of alkyl and aryl
groups at a temperature of 0-200* C. and at a carbon
monoxide pressure above atmospheric and up to about
5,000 pjJj.. said organometallic compound having a
metal atom bonded directiy to a carbon (rf said organo
groups.

2,992423
MANUFACTURE OF METAL CARBONYLS

Harold E. PodbO, Ukm Romh, Ia, asslfoi to Ethyl
Now Yoril, N.Y^ a corporatkm oi Dala-

NoDrawteg. FBodDac29, 195t.8«r. N<».7tl3U
(CUoBs. (O. 23—M3)

1. The process for the manufacture of metal hexa-
carbonyls which comprises reacting a salt of a metal se-

lected from the group consisting of molybdenum and
tungsten, carbon monoxide and a reducing metal selected
from the group consisting of metals of groups I-A. II

and ni-A of the periodic chart of the elemenu in contact
with caulytic quantities of an organometallic compound
of said reducing metals having organo groups ttlcctfd
frtMn the group consisting of alkyl and aryl groups at a
temperature of from about 0-200* C. and at a pressure of
from above atmospheric to about 4,000 p,s.i.. said or-
ganometallic compound having a metal atom bonded
directiy to a cartxm of the organo groiq;>.

2,9S2424
MANUFACTURE OF CARBONYLS OF METALS OF

GROUP Vl-B OF THE PERIODIC TABLE
Harold E. PodaJI, Baton Rouge, La., assignor to Ethyl
CorporatkNi, New York, N.Y., a corponrtkm of Dehi.

NoDrawteg. FHed Asf. 24, 1959, Ser. No. t35,43<
3ClalaM. (CL23—293)

1. A process for the manufacture of caiboiqla o#
naetals of group VI-B of the periodic uble compriafaii
simultaneously reacting in an inert solvent a chloride of
a metal of group VI-B of the periodic uble with carbon
monoxide and sodium metal at a temperature between
abou -50* and about 0* C. and thereafter hydrolyzing
the intermediate product in an atmosphere of carbon
monoxide, the carbon monoxide being employed in both
steps at a pressure of from atmospheric to 50.000 pjtJLg.

2,952,525
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING HEAVY WATER
Paol Harteck, Tro^. N.Y., assigMui to

"—rihi. Foiy.

Fled Od 2t, 1955, Ser. No. 541Jt7
9Clates. (CL23—2M)

gen sulfide until it is in a liquid state and incorporating
therewith a substance misctble with said hydrogen sul-
fide but subsumiaHy immiscible with water, having a
vapor pressure substantially lees than that of said hy-
drogen sulfide, and selected from the group consisting
of ethylene diohloride, carbon disulfide, ethyl chloride,
buune, pentane, methanethiol, ethanethiol, trichloio-
fluoromethane, dichlorodiiluorofflethane, chlofx>tnfluoco-
methane. dichloromonofluoromechane and trichlorotri-
fluoroethane, whereby to reduce the pressure ncnnally
required to maintain the hydrogen sulfide phase in liquid
condition at a temperature above 0* C, and prevent the

formation of a cryohydrate when said hydrogen sulfide

phase is mixed with water; producing counterflowing,
intermingling streanM of water and said hydrogen sulfide

phase through two separate zones at substantially dif-

ferent temperatures, but above 0* C. while maintaining
temperature-preuure relations in said zones which will

maintain said hydrogen sulfide phase and said water in

liquid condition, to effect a transfer of deuterium from
said hydrogen sulfide phase to said water in the zone of
lower temperature and a transfer of deuterium from said
water to said hydrogen sulfide phase in the zone of high-
er temperature; aiKl withdrawing deuterium enriched
liquid from one of said streanM.

2,952,524
ABSORBER FOR ANESTHETIC GAS MACHINE

E. Carlson, U Crsoceata, md CiMrIss W. Pohl-
. Bwbank, Calif., iii<>inw to B. * J. Mmh
_ ::oapany, Bwrtianlr, CaUf^ a conoratlon of

Cattfotnla
Filed Feb. t. 1957, Ssr. No. «39,195

11 nshni (CL23—M4)

3. An absorber for an anesthetic gas machine com-
prising: two absorber units; an inlet tube and an outlet

,' '??*.***P» "»."« owthod of manufacturmg heavy tube; valve switching means for connecUng one of said
water wmch comprise compressing and cooling hydro- units to the inlet and outlet tubes and reversible for con-
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necting the other of said units to said tubes or for con-
necting said tubes together; an absorber head on each
absorber unit; an inwardly extending canister flange in

each head; inlet passages connected at one end to the
ralve switching means and at the other end to each head
at a point above said flange; outlet passages connected
at one end to the valve switching means atK) at the other
end to each bead below said flange; a canister suspended
from the canister flange, said canister having a tapered,
flexible body and a perforated bottom; and a top on each
head, said top being easily removable while the head
remains connected by the inlet and outlet passages to the
valve switching means.

immiscible inert medium, at the adjacent interface of the
two media, supporting said article in said etching medium,
releasing said article responsive to a predetermined re>

2352^27
VAPOR PHASE REACTION VESSEL

Thomas W. Ftaidlcv and Kari J. Mooltoo, La Grange,
m., aaslgBon to Swift Jk Company, Chicago, IIL, a cor-
poration of Illinois

Filed Jan. 2, 195S, Ser. No. 7M,773
2ClaiM. (CL23—•2SS)

I. An improved vessel for reacting ingredients in the
vapor phase eaid vessel comprising: a cylindrical body
member adapted to be inserted within a source of con-
trolled heat; a reaction chamber within said body mem-
ber, aaid chamber having an inlet and an outlet; a longi-

tudinal delivery passageway extending from one end of
said body member to said inlet of said reaction chamber,
said longitudinal passageway being of uniform cross-sec-

tional size throughout and adapted to direct a vaporous
ingredient from said one end of said body member to

said reaction chamber; a helical delivery passageway
connected between said otje end of said body member
and said longituditMl passageway at a point between
said one end and said inlet, said helical passageway being
arranged about the periphery of said body member aiKl

having a length sufficient to enable an ingredient passing
therethrough to said reaction chamber to absorb sufficient

heat from the controlled heat source to vaporize the said

ingredient prior to said ingredient reaching said longi-

tudinal passageway.

2,952,525
AUTOMATIC TRANSISTOR BAR ETCHING

Boyd Coraclison, Dallas, Tex., assignor to Texas Instra-
ments Incorporated, Dallas, Tex., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Oct. 11, 1956, Ser. No. 615,2S5
4ClahM. (CL41--42)

1. Method of etching comprising introducing an article

to be etched into an etching medium supported on an

duction in size and transferring said article throu^ said

interface to said inert medium to stop further etching

actioiL

2,952,529
RESDVOID BONDED ABRASIVE WHEELS

H. Nathan Stone, Worcester, Maas., aasignor to Bay
State Abrasive Products Company, Westboro, Maaa,,
a corporation of Massachnsetts
No Drawing. FUed Jan. 2, 1958, Ser. No. 796,541

4 Cfadms. (a. 51—298)
2. An abrasive sulfur free wheel which consists of

abrasive granules and a bond, said bond being free of
sulfur and comprising essentially a heat-hardenable resin

and as a filler mixture about 20% to 40% by volume
of cryolite and about 5% to 15% by volume of am-
moniimfi chloride, the total volume of said filler mixture
being frwn about 40% to 45%.

2,952439
ROCKET PROPELLANT COMPOSITION AND
METHOD OF MIXING PROPELLANT COM-
POSITIONS

Willard M. St. John, Jr., Waco, Tex., assignor to Phillips
Petroleum Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawfaif. FUed Nov. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 699,424
7Clainis. (CL 52--^

1. A rocket propellant composition consisting essen-
tially of a rubbery binder, said binder being a rubbery
copolymer of 1,3-butadiene and 2-methyl-5-vinylpyridine
and, based upon 100 parts by weight of said rubbery
binder, to 60 parts of a filler, to 20 parts of a plasti-

cizer, to 3 parts of an antioxidant, 100 to 900 parts of
a solid inorganic oxidizing salt, and 10 to 50 parts oi a
chlorinated paraffin, said chlorinated paraffin being a
liquid to resinous material containing 25 to 70 weight per-
cent of chlorine and having a specific gravity in the range
of 1.15 to 1.7.

2,952,531
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR PRODUCING

LIQUID FERTILIZER
Dick P. Brcsec, St Looia, Mo^ assipior to Phillips
Petroleam Company, a corporation of Delaware

FDcd Nov. 13, 1956, Ser. No. 621,725
UOafans. (a. 71—41)

1 . A liquid fertilizer converter and cooling system com-
prising, in combiiMtion, a closed tank, a first conduit for
admitting water to said tank, a first spny pipe disposed
in the upper and normally vapor containing space of said
tank, a second conduit for passage of liquid from the
lower portion of said tank to said first 8i»-ay pipe, a
second spray pipe disposed in the lower and normally
liquid containing portion of said tank, a third spray pipe
disposed in the normally liquid containing portion of said
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tank, a toorce of phoaphnric Mid ooaaMWicatias with

said third apray pipe, a aoorce of UqpM amnooia com-
municating with said second spray pipe, a first motor

valve disposed operatively in said first conduit, a liquid

level controller assembly communicating with said first

valve to maintain a constant level of liquid in said tank,

a second motor vaNe disposed operatively in communica-

tion with said Mooad spray pipe, a third motor valve

disposed operatively in cooununication with said third

•pny pipe, a controller cmbly for operating said sec-

ond aad third valvea in responae to pressure within said

tank and means for spraying cooling water on the outer

surface of said dosed tank.

4. A process for producing cooled aqueous fertilizer

from liquid fertilizer reactants which when mixed evolve

heat comprising, separately jetting a pair of said reactants

into an aqueous medium in a conversion zone whereby
heat is evolved and the aqueous medium acquires a tem-

perature higher than that of the first mentioned aqueous

medium, said jetting being at a sufficiently high velocity

to dinapate beat of reaction axad thereby to avoid vibra-

tion, spraying the aqueous medium of higher temperature

against the inner upper wall of said zone, flowing cooling

water down the outer wall of said zone in indirect heat

exchange relation with the aqueous medium of increased

temperature within said zone, and passing a portion of

the heat exchanged aqueous medium to the upper portion

of said zone as the aqueous medium sprayed against the

inner upper wall of said zone.

2,952332
BENEFICIATION OF FERRUGINOUS ORES

Robert P. Cox, Madlaon, Wla., aaslgiior to American
Akolac Corporafloa, Baltimore, Md.

No Drawing. FBcd Aag. 19, 1957. Scr. No. <79,985
19 CleiiiM. (CI. 75—1)

1. A proocaa for beneftciating non-magnetic ferrugin-

ous oxidic ores which comprises comminuting the ore to

substantially completely liberate the femiginoos oxide

from the gangue, pretreating the comminuted ore by con-

tacting the ore with a chemical reducing agent selected

from the group consisting of reducing sugars, esters of
reducing sugars and metal salu wherein the metal is pres-

ent in the reduced state to modify chemically at least a
portion of the surfaces of the ferruginous oxide particles,

and subjecting the conuninutted. surface modified ore to

be iwlkiatiuu.

2352433
METHOD OF OPERATING A FURNACE IN WHICH

THE MATERIAL TREATED IS REDUCED
Otwin Cnscolcca, 47 Im Tal, Lcoben-Donawttz, Aeatria;

Nils StagrcB, 92 PestalozzistrasM, Donawttz, Aeatria;
Werner I^kbler, M Vordcrabergcrstraasc, Dona-

FHcd Fak. It, 1957, Ser. No. M«.85«
ptiofflty, appli itluu Awtiia Feb. 21. 1954

9ClefaiB. (CL 75—41)
1. A method of operating a furnace for reducing metal-

lic ores having a combustion zone and a reduction zone,
comprismg supplying a solid fuel to said combustion zone.

the amount of said solid fuel being being insufficient for

reducing the ore treated, thereby saving a part of the solid

fuel required when compared with the amount which
would be required for running the funuce with solid

fuel alone, blowing an amount of reducing fluid into

said reduction zone which replaces said saved part of

solid fuel, replacing a part of the combustion air required

\

for the process by oxygen, the said oxygen being blown
into the said combustion zone, blowing water-steam into

said combustion zone, reducing the oxygen to the water-

steam ratio to extend the reduction zone and increasing

the oxygen content of said ratio to decrease the length

of said reduction zone, thereby keeping the reduction

zone in optimal position with relation to the zone where
the reducing fluid is blown in.

2,952334
TREATMENT OF MOLTEN METALS

James M. Qiriu, 1347 Sen Lista Rcy Drive, Glendale,
Calif., and Ted A. Londbcrfh, Redoodo Bcadi, Calif.;

said Lundbcrgii asdgnor to said Qolnn
No Drawiof. FUcd June 3. 1957, Scr. No. 662,994

5 Claims. (Q. 75—45)
1. A process for cleaning molten metals, which com-

priaes: submerging a multiplicity of particles into said

metal, said particles each having a core consisting essen-

tially of 10-30% alumina and 70-90% silica, and a coat-

ing thereover selected from the group consisting of hydro-
carbons and carbon; and imparting a high degree of

mechanical energy to said particles within said molten
metal to thereby force the impurities within the metal to

the siirface thereof, the mechanical energy of said par-
ticles being increased by the oxidation of said coating
material with oxygen contained in said molten metal.

2,952335
SINTERING METAL OXIDES

WBMam E. Roakc, Richiaiid, WMk., aarignor to the
UalM States of America aa lepfeaentMl by the United
SCalea Atomic Eaargir CooMBMoa
No Drawing. Filed Oct 2«, 1957, Scr. No. 692,990

8 HehBi (a. 75—286)
1. A process of producing a uranium-dioxide-base ma-

terial of improved density, comprising uniformly mixing
from 1 to 3% by weight of calcium hydride powder with
uranium dioxide powder; compacting the mixture ob-
tained; heating the compacted mixture whereby the cal-

cium hydride decomposes, metallic calcium is formed and
a reducing atmosphere is established throughout the com-
pacted mixture; continuing heating until sintering tem-
eraturc is reached; and maintaining the sintering tempera-
ture whereby the calcium metal formed reduces uranium
dioxide to metallic uranium and improved volume diffu-

sion and a sintered product of a higher density are ob-
tained.

)
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3,952336
METHOD OF PREPARING A LITHOGRAPHIC

^.^ PRINTING PLATE
fMHp F. Kan, Cohunbos, Ohio, aaiigmir, hj mcaac aa*

rfgnmenta. to Haloid Xerox Inc., Rochester, N.Y- a
corporation of New York
No Drawfasg. Filed Apr. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 729,559

9 Clafans. (CL 96—1)
1. A process for preparing a planographic printing

plate from a xerographic plate, said xerographic plate
comprising an electrically conductive backing coated on
at least one side with a photoconductive insulating ma-
terial comprising an electrically insulating resin binder
having suspended therein a finely-divided photoconduc-
tive pigment selected from the group consisting of photo-
conductive insulating metallic oxides and sulfides, said
process comprising producing an electrostatic image on
said photoconductive material, developing said electro-
static image with a hydrophobic developer powder, fixing
said powder image to said coating, saturating an ab-
sorbent pad with an aqueous soludon providing hydro-
philic anions forming insoluble compounds with said
pigment, said pad being coated throughout with a solid
organic acid at least as strong as acetic and swabbing
the surface of said photoconductive material with said
pad whereby the photoconductive pigment in the portion
of said surface not protected by said hydrophobic de-
veloper powder is rendered hydrophilic.

2,952337
PROCESS FOR FORMING SILVER IMAGES

Ralph Klngsley Blake, Scotch Plains, Frederick Charles
Forsgard, New Brunswick, and Heman Dowd Hunt,
Metuchcn, NJ., assignors to E. I. dn Pont dc Nemours
and Company, Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawfaig. Filed Sept 24, 1957, Scr. No. 685,814

16 Claims. (Cl. 96—29)
1. A process for forming a photographic image which

comprises bringing into surface contact (1) a water-
permeable, organic colloid layer containing as tfie sole
type of silver compound a silver nitrate/protein complex
obtained by treating a water-permeable protein colloid
with aqueous silver nitrate in the amount of 10 to 50
micromoles per mole of protein at a pH of not more
than 7, said layer having been exposed imagewise to
actim'c light containing wavelengths below 4500 A., with
(2) a separately supported unexposed layer of water-
permeable macromolecular organic colloid containing
silver halide while subjecting said contacting layers to
the action of an aqueous photographic developing solu-
tion containing a silver halide developing agent and a
silver halide solvent, until a sflver image is formed in the
flnt layer, and separating said layers.

2,952338
PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESS

Hcndrik Jonker, Roclof Jan Hendrfk AUnk, and THt WU-
lem van Rljsael, Eindhoven, Nctfaeriands, aastgnon, by
memc assignments, to North American Phillpa Com-
pany, Inc., New York, N.Y„ a cocporadon of Deb-

No Drawing. Filed Feb. 15, 1956, Scr. No. 565,532
Claims ptiority, application Netbcriandi July 25, 1950

11 Clafans. (a. 96—48)
1. A method of producing photographic images com-

prising the steps of selectively exposing a layer having
a pH of less than about 7.0 and containing a light-sen-
sitive compound selected from the group consisting of
light-sensitive benzoquinones, benzoquinonesulfonic acids
and anthroquinone sulfonic acids, to decompose said
compound at selected portions of the layer, said layer
after exposure having a AE in the presence of a water
soluble silver salt of less than 0.8 volt, treating the ex-
posed layer with an aqueous alkaline solution in the pres-

768 O.O.—27

«ice of said water soluble silver salt, thereby increasing
the pH of the layer and thereby forming a latent silver

image, the alkalinity of said aqueous alkaline solution
beiitg sufficient to increase the AE to a value greater
than at least 0.2 volt, and physically developing the la-

tent image by then applying to said layer a developing
solution containing a salt of a metal higher than copper
in the electromotive series, said metal having a single

electrode potential the negative value of which is greater
than 0.47 volt, said salt being reducible to metal in ao-
lution and a water soluble organic reducing agent.

2,952339
PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSIONS AND DEVELOPERS

STABILIZED WITH PURINE COMPOUNDS
Fritz Dcnch and Millet R. Dc Ai«elns, Bingfaamtoo,

N.Y., aasignors to General Aniline Jk Film Coipon-
tion, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FUed Oct 23, 1958, Ser. No. 769,863

11 Qaims. (a. 96^—66)
1. A light-sensitive photographic material comprising

a base and a li^t-smsitive silver halide emulsion, said
light-sensitive material containing as an antifoggant a
compound of the following fcHmula:

8—(CHi).—COOB

where R is selected from the group consisting of hydro-
gen, an aliphatic radical, aralkyl, aryl and a cation and n
represents a whole number of from 1 to 3.

2,952348
FIBROUS FLAKED PRODUCT

Noman F. Kniac, Dccatnr, Ind., aarignor to Central
Soya Company, Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind., a corporation
of Indiana

FUed Apr. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 654,833
6Claim8. (CL 99-^)

1. A flaked hull product Impregnated with a liquid
nutrient, comprising separated soybeam hull flakes hav-
ing palisade, hour-glass and aleurone cell layers, the cells
in general having their original organization but with the
palisade and aleurone layers apertured and with the hour-
glass cells cleft and collapsed and the spacing between
the palisade and aleurone layen narrowed to provide
capillary passages communicating with said apertures, and
a liquid feed material absorbed within the capillary
pauages of said flakea.
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2392,541
CROP PRESERVING OTRUCTURES AND

METHODS
Paal Edwki FaykM, Pralrte Clt>, H.
PIM Sept. 19, IfSS, S«. No. 7(3,499

SCUtaM. (0.99-1)
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of aluminum soap, taid aqueous emuhion being in a

form which can be easily sprayed or applied to surfaces

of porous material.

PROTECTIVE COATING COMPOSITIONS FROM
ALIPHATIC CONDENSED POLYUNSATURATED
PATTY ALCOHOLS AND THEIR ESTERS

Lyit E. Cast, Joha C. Cowan, and Howard M. Teeter,

PaofK m^ aMiiBon to the United States of America
M represented by the Secretary of Afrkohore
No Drawing. Filed Jnly 31, 195«, Ser. No. 7S2,3t5

3 CUhM. iCL 1M-^M7)
(Gmtad ndw TlUa 35, VS, Coda (19S2\ me. 2M)
1. A process comprising heating an alcohol selected

from the group consisting of oieyl alcohol, linoleyl al-

urfiol, linolenyl alcohol, and mixtures thereof, in the

presence of an alkaline catalyst and a boron compound
to form a condensed alcohol having an average molecu-

lar weight of 600 to 800. an iodine value of 80 to 95, and

a hydroxy! content of 2.5 to 3.5 percent, reacting the

condensed alcohol with an organic acid selected from
the group consisting of acrylic acid, sorbic acid, maleic

acid, and soybean oil fatty acids to form an ester, and
dissolving said ester in a solvent containing a cobalt

napthenate drier to form a coating composition.

2,992,557
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR COATING

DISKS
G. Charron, DaOaa, Tex., asrignnr to Texas

Incorporated, Dallas, Tex., a corporatioB
of DelawavB

Flai Sspt 2t, 1955, 9sr. No. 537,221
ICIafan. (CL117—4)

A method of preparing a disk coated with a disper-

sion comprised of from about 30% to about 40% by
weight of solids of which from about 70% to about

•0% by weight are magnetic iron oxide particles and the

remainder of the solids is resin, with the remadnder of
the dispersion being solvent to produce a magnetizable
record medium suitable for multi-channel magnetic re-

cording which includes the steps of forming a dispersion

of magDetic iron oxide particles, resin and solvent, blank-

ing a rectangular sheet of backing nniterial into an over-

sized disk, cleanmg said over-sized disk jlo free it from
dust, rotating said over-sized disk in a dust-free zone at

a velocity of from about I0O-I60 revolutions per min-
ute, filtering said dispersion, pouring said filtered dis-

persion onto said disk, continuing the rotation of said

disk to cause said dispersion to distribute itself by cen-

trifugal action over the entire surface of said disk, pass-

ing a dust-free gas through said dust-free zone at a con-

trolled rate of from about 50 to 100 cubic feet per

minute to cause the vaporization of solvent, removing
said coated disk from said dust-free zone, polishing said

disk and trimming said disk to proper size by removing
the edge effect resulting from the distribution of the dis-

persion by centrifugal action.

2,95245*
DRY.PROCESS PORCELAIN ENAMELLING OF

CAST IRON AND LIKE ARTICLES
Tkaodon TaM, Jr., 33 BMsiwood Dtlr% Tofonto,

Ontario, Canada
Filed Feb. It, 1957, Sar. No. 64«,692

ClafaM priority, application Gr«it Britain Feb. 29, 1954
aCMM. (CL117—23)

1. In a method for coating, without beating during

the coating operation, a metal article with a substan-

tially even layer of porcelain enamel over an extensive

area of the surface thereof wherein said article is heated

prior to the coating operation to a temperature above

the melting point of said enamel and enamel powder
is deposited on said surface to be melted and form said

layer, the step of preheating said enamel powder in a

container in heat exchange relation with but separated

from a source of heat whereby direct contact of said

enamel with the source of heat is prevented prior to

deposition on the surface of said article the enamel being

heated to a temperature below the sintering temperature

ot said enamel powder but sufficiently high to prevent

substantial cooling of said article upon contact with said

enamel powder.

2,952,559
METHOD OF COATING A LIQUID PHOTO-
GRAPHIC EMULSION ON THE SURFACE '

OF A SUPPORT
Gale F. Nadcan, Rochester, N.Y~ assignor to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of

Ntw Jersey
Filed Not. 1, 1956, Ser. No. €19,721

THalnM (CL 117—34)

1. A method of coating a liquid photographic emul-

sion on the surface of a support which comprises apply-

ing a uniform electrostatic charge to said surface to facili-

tate the even spreading of said liquid emulsion on said

surface, applying an electrostatic charge of opposite

polarity to a supply of said liquid emulsion to facilitate

the flowing of said liquid emulsion on said surface, and
flowing said liquid emulsion in a continuous liquid mass
from said supply directly onto said surface, the electric

potential difTerence between said charge on said surface

and said charge on said liquid emulsion being less than

that at which arcing occurs between said liquid emulsion

and said surface.

2,9524m
BOTTLE LINING PROCESS AND APPARATUS

Joseph M. Wilkalte, West Itetford, Conn., assignor to

Plax Corporation, HonniAsM, Cams., a corporation of

FUsd Dae. 13, 1954, Ser. No. (2g,MS
9 nilmi (CL 117—4«)

I. Apparatus for treating interior walls of synthetic

resin plastic containers comprising a container support.
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nozzle means having a discharge opening only at the

outer end thereof for introducing a heavier-than-air ex-

plosive mixture into a container positioned on said sup-

port, said nozzle meaiu being mounted to be movable

into the container to dispose said discharge opening ad-

r»y

mm

jacent the bottom of said container for filling said con-

tainer with the mixture while the container is supported

by the support, ignition means for igniting and explod-

ing the mixture within said container to modify the

interior walls of the container carried on said suppori,

and means for spray coating the modified interior walls.

2,9524^1
TYING MATERIAL AND METHOD OF

COATING SAME
Hobart P. Yonnc, WInnetfca, ID., and John J. Hkkenon,

Albuquerque, N. Mex., assignors, by dtaact and mssna
assignments, to Signode Steel Stnqiping Company, Chi*
cago, m., a corporation of Ddawars

FQcd Jnly 22, 1954, Ser. No. 444,992
39Clafans. (CL117—49)

a-

1 . The method of preparing a coated metallic ligature

material having abrasion and corrosion resistance which
comprises melting a mixture containing a major propor-

tion of a nylon resin together with a softening agent of

the group consisting of abietic acid derivatives, long

chain aliphatic amines having 12 to 16 carbon atoms and

alkyl aryl sulfonamides, applying the molten mixture to

the surface of such Ugature material while the ligature

is at a temperature at least as high as that of the melted

mixture and cooling the coated ligature material.

2,952442
PROTECTIVE SnJCATE COATING

Lester Morris, WMtticr, and Flora Lombardo, Lynwood,
CaUfn aaslpiors to Amercoat Cmporatton, Sodtfa Gala,
CaUf., a corporation of Callfbmia
No Drawfaig. FUed Jan. 27, 1958, Ssr. No. llhlU

(Claims. (0.117—(2)
6. The method of coating a metal structure which com-

prises: applying to the surface of said structure a coat

of a silicate material selected from the class consisting

of zinc silicate, lead silicate, zinc-lead silicate and mix*

tures thereof, the thickness of said coat not exceeding

about 2 mils, air drying said coat, and then applying to

said coat a film oi a curing agent comprising an alcohcri

solution of an organic, acidic, amine salt of an acid se-

lected from the group consisting of phosphoric acid, sul-

furic acid, hydrochloric acid, nitric acid and chromic
acid subject to hydrolysis in the presence of said coat

to release an acid radical which will react with said coat

to harden and insolubilize said coat

2,9524(3
METHOD OF CONTROLLING THE FINISHING

OF LEATHER
VtaKcnt G. 0*Gonnan and John G. HoDicfc, Beverly,

MassM assignors to United Shoe Machinery Corpant-
tion, Flemington, NJ^ a corporation of New Jeissy

Filed Mar. 1, 1954, Ssr. No. 413,145
lOahn. (0.117—M)

The steps in the method of leather finishing which in-

clude the application to the surface of a leather work
piece of one coating of a solution of a seasoning com-
pound containing one critical component and a radio-

active ingredient which emits one form of radioactive

ray, the level of activity of which is in a known ratio

to a unit of volume of the compound, applying a second

coating of a solution of a seasoning compound contain-

ing a second critical component and a radioactive ingre-

dient which emits a second form of radiocative ray, the

level of activity of which is in a known ratio to a unit of

volume of the second compound, measuring independ-

ently the amount of radiation of each of said radioactive

ingredients per unit of area emanating from the coatings

following their application to determine the amount of

seasoning compound applied to the work piece by each

of said coatings, and controlling the rate of application

of each of said coatings to maintain the amount of sea-

soning compounds applied within predetermined limits.

'\^
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PROTECTIVE COATING COMPOSmON CONTAIN-
ING (1) A VOLATILB NTTBOGENOUS BAAE SALT
OP AN INTERPOLYMER OP A CONJUGATED
13-DIENE AND ACRYUC OR METHACRYUC
ACID AND (2) A WATER-SOLUBLE AMINO-
PLAOT RESIN AND METHOD OP PROTECTING
STEEL THEREWim

NtBo R. TrsTtno, WcK T|ii linlltlil. Mtm^ M^t to
MoanBto ClMnikaJ Company, St Looli, Mo^ a cor-
•oratioa of Delaware
So Drawiag. Ftled Peb. !•, 195«, Str. No. S«tfll

9 Clalmc (CL 117—75)
8. A method for protecting steel mrfWctt which com-

prises applying to a steel surface to b« proCectad a protec-
tive coating compositioo comprising an aqueous solution
of a binary mixture of film-forming polymers and *M>fting

the coated surface to a temperature to at least 140* P.

for a time suffideat to inter-react the lllm-fbrming poly-
mers; the binary mixture ot film-forming polymers em-
plojrtd coosisting of 10-90 parts of (1) a water-soluble
sah formed between a volatile nitrogenous base and an
interpolymer of monomers consisting essentially of a con-
jugated 1.3-diene of the group consisting of butadiene,
isoprene, piperylene and 2.3-dinMthylbatadiaBe and an
ddie OMOomer of the group consisting of acrylic add,
•lhacrylic add and mixtures thereof, said interpolymer
c<wtaiiiing at least 25 mol pxceot of the cooiugated
1,3-dieae and 15-70 moi peroaat of the addic monomer,
the volatfle nitrogenous base employed having an atmoa-
pheric boiling point not substantially higher than about
175* C. and 90-10 paita of (2) a water-soluble amino-
plMCof the group coMisting of (a) water-soluble fomnl-
dihj^ coadenatet of urea, thiouraa, aaiinotriaxiaia aad
mixtures thereof aad (6) water-eoluble ethen of such
formaldehyde condenaatai.

9. In the method for protecting steel surfaces in which
a primer coat of a resin is applied to a steel surface and
a flaiah coat of an alkyd resin is applied upon said primer
coat and cured; the improvement which comprises apply-
ing the primer coat to the steel surface to be protected by
the method of claim 8.

MORDANTED PHOTOGRAPHIC IMBDmON
DYE PRINTING BLANK

LMia M CnaiaT, Rochcater, N.Y^ asstgaor to
Kodak Company, RochMtcr, N.Y., a corporatioo of
New Jersey
No Drawls Piled OcL M, 1954, Ser. No. <19,lJt

lOakm. (CL117—83)
A method for preparing a awrdanted imbibitioa dpa

printing blank which compriMa coating a paper lopport
with an aqneoos solution of geUtin and thorium nitrate,

and coating thereon aa aqotoos solutioo of felatia and
sodium alminata sulWdaatly alkaline to precipitate metal
hydroxide on said support when moist coatings of said
solutions come into contact

2352347
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR COATING

CONTAINERS
lamtU B. I. Nerd^alet, Somadt, aad Letf N. Bi^w,
Maplewood, NJ,, Bsdpiiirs to AoMskaa Gaa CoaiH
paay, New York, N.Y^ a corporadaa of New Jensar

FBod Fek. 1«, 1958, Ser. No. 71441S
17 nihil (CL 117—fS)

» I

,__ 2,952,545
METHOD OF COATING STEEL WTTH WATER
J^^*^,2?5^^"^ COATING COMPOSmON
CWTAININC A VOLATILB NTTROGENOUS
Jl^lfi^^^ INTERPOLYMER OF A CON-
'S2.^I^ 1AJ)IENE AND ACRYLIC OR METH-
ACRYLIC ACID

'^.'*5<*^Jt^C«fChr<i<LT«t,aadlohaKO<t.
Norlhampton, Maaa., aarfgaon to Mooonto Cheniail

\\\

1. A method of applying a film of fluid liquid-proofing
material to the interior and exterior surfaces of an empty
container having a djipanlag opening therein, com-
prising the stcpi of inserting the container in a bucket
with said dispoHfaig openings uppermost, filling the con-
tainer and the bucket with the liquid-proofing material so
as to completely submerge the container to insure applica-
tion of said liquid-proofing material to all exterior and
interior surfaces of the container, and inverting said

bucket to drain the excess liquid-proofing material from
the container to leave a film of uid material on the sur-

faces of said container.

Coomaay St Looli, Mo., a corporattoa
No Drawing. FUed Feb. 19, 1954, Ser.

7 n ill , (CL 117—75)
""

1. A method for prolactiag Mad furfaoas which com-
priaca applying to the slaal lufaca to be protected an
aquaoaa solution of a salt formed between a voUtile
nitrofeuuua base aad a carboxyl-group containing inter-
polymer aad evapontiat water from the film depoaited
oo die steel surface; said carboxyl-group containing to-
terpolymer beiag aa interpolymer of a monomer mixture
comprising in polyBerized form 25-85 mol percent of
a conjugated 1,3-diene of the group consisting of buta-
oeo^iB^rene. piperylene, 2,3-dimethylbutadiene, cydo-
paMadiaoe, and mixtures thereof, and 15-70 mol percent
of aa acidic monomer of the group consisting of acrylic
add, methacrylic acid and mixtures thereof; said volatile
nitrogenous base having an atmospheric boiling point
not higher than about 175* C.

7. In the method for protecting sted surfaces m which
a primer coat of a resin is applied to a steel mut»ct and
a finish coat of an alkyd resin is applied upon said primer
coat and cured; the improvement which comprises apply-
ing the primer coat to the steel surface to be protected
by the method of daim 1.

2,952JM
CONTINUOUS HOT DIP GALVANIZING OF

WUUam L. Dfehl, St ClalrsvUle, Ohio, and Henry 8.

WbediM
orattoaoff

;

(Mglaal appHcadoa Aag. 19, 1955, Ser. No. 529,542,
Pateot No. 2,875,99^ dated F^. 24, 1959. Di-

vided aMi tWe appUcadoa Mar. 24, 1958, Ser. No
724,144

IClaiBk (CL 117—182)
In dM continuous hot dip galvanizing of metal strip

in which the strip is delivered upwardly at high speed
out of the galvanizing bath of molten spelter between exit
rolls partly Immersed in the bath engaging the respective
faces of the strip and arranged with their axes parallel
and generally horizontal and which exit rolls are nor-
mally driven with their portions next the strip mov-
ing upwardly, the step of inhibiting the carrying up out
of the bath of an excessive amount of molten spelter
which comprises positively driving the exit rolls in the
direction of advance of the strip at a speed somewhat
slower than the speed of the strip whereby the exit rolls

exert a drag on the molten spelter uniformly acroM the
stxip and at the edges and thereby restrain nxnrement
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of spdter upwardly between the rolls relatively to 1h»

effect of the exit rolls upon upward movement of the

t'

spdter when the exit rolls are driven at a speed equal

to the speed of the strip.

2,952^9
METHOD AND APPARATUS FORMING AN ICE

SEAL IN VAPOR DEPOSmON
Charics A. Bacr, Needhaas, Jaasce H. GarAaer, Waytaad,

and Paal L. RayaMMd, Nadck. Maaa., aasJMMi. ^
Biaaae aaslgaaMiota, to NaUoaal Steel CorporaHaa^ a
corporattoa of Delaware

< Filed Jan. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 711,737

, Unalaai (6.117—119)

11. Method for forming a vacuum seal for continu-

ously passing a metallic substrate such as sheet steel

or iron from the atmosphere through an opening into a

vacuum chamber forming part of a vacuum coating device

which comprises continuously passing a substrate through

an elongated passage extending between the atmosphere

and a vacuum chamber, and cooling said passages to a

temperature below the freezing point of water to form

therein an ice seal.

air ventilated oven which has been heated to a tempera-

ture between 350* C. to 900* C, for a period <^ time

sufficient for said conversion to take fdace, and sabe»>

qaeat npetiixoa of the entire process imtil the desired

active cadmium wd^t is added to the plaque.

I 2,952,578
PROCESS FOR MAKING SINTERED TYPE CAD-

MIUM ELECTRODES
AlphoBse M. Hcuninckx, deceased, late of Lancaster,

N.Y., by Thayer A. Harvey, admlnistnitor, Dcpcw,
N.Y., awlgniii to Union Caitlds Corporattoa, a cor-

poratfoa of New York
Filed May 28, 1958, Ser. No. 734,558

2aalnM. (CL 117—238)
1. A process for making a cadmium electrode for a

nickel-cadmium seccmdary cell which process comprises

impregnating a porous nickel plaque with cadmium ni-

trate by dipping said plaque in a saturated cadmium ni-

trate aqueous solution for 10 to 15 minutes, and ther-

mally converting said impregnated cadmiimi nitrate to

cadmium oxide by placing the impregnated plaque in an

2,952,571
CLEANING OILY HARD SURFACES
J. Freadmaii, Chicago Heights, OL, aasli^er to

Standard Oil Company, Chicago, OL, a corporattoa of

No Drawls FDed Feb. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 448,415
9CkfaBS. (a. 134—22)

1. A method of cleaning a tanker compartment to re-

move hydrocarbon oil adhering to the walls of said com-
partment, which method comprises washing the stufaces

in said compartment with an aqueous solution directed

against said surfaces at a discharge pressure of between
about 100 and 300 p.s.i.g. and at a discharge tempera-
ture between about 140* F. and 200* F., for a time suf-

ficient to remove essentially all of said adhering oil, said

aqueous solution consisting essentially of water and be-

tween about 0.05 and 0.25 percent of a non-ionic deter-

gent sdected from the class consisting (/) the condensa-
tion reaction product of tall oil and 15 moles of ethyl«ie
oxide per mole of said oil, (ii) the condensation product
of diisobutylphenol and 9-10 moles of ethylene oxide per
mole of said phenol, and (Hi) octylphenol with 7-S moles
of ethylene oxide per mole of said phenol and removing
adhering aqueous solution from said surface by rinsing

with water, free of detergent.

2,952,572
PRIMARY CELL ELECTROLYTE

Theodore B. Johason, Stratford, Coaa., aailgBiii to
taigtoa Anas Coavaay, Inc., Bridfcport, Coaa., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. FDed July 9, 1958, Ser. No. 747,332

8 Claims. (CL 134—154)
1. In a current generating cell having good anode aad

cathode stability as evidenced by a low gassing or self-

discharge rate comprising a cathode and an anode, an
dectrolyte consisting essentially of at least one material
of the group consisting of the phosphates of potassiom.

sodiiwi. and ammonium.

2,952,573
CARBIDE COATED TUNGSTEN ELECTRODE

Maarlce L. Tortf, Jr., Uacofai, Mass., assign wr to Na-
tional Rcaearch Corporatioo, Cambridfe, Mass., a cor-
poratloB of IVfaasadnMetti

NoDrawii*. FDed May 31, 1957, Ser. No. 442,545
3 Claims. (CL 148—31J)

I. An arc melting dectrode in a vacuxui furnace in

which the mdting coiKlition requires an arc of a density
of at least 50 amps./cm.', whidi dectrode is made of a
mixture of tungsten and a material having dectron emis-
sion characteristics substantially greater than that of
tungsten at temperattues in the range of about 2500* to
3000* K., said dectrode having provided on the stirface

thereof a thin heat resistant layer of a carbide which acts

as an inhibitor against the evaporation of the material
having high electron emission characteristics.

2,952,574
METHOD OF MAKING OIL WELL CABLE

Walter T. Pelrcc, Worcester, Mass., assignor to United
States Steel Corporation, a cocporattoa of New Jcnay

Orlgfaial appUcatton May 1, 1954, Ser. No. 581^28.
Divided and this appUcatloa Jan. 23, 1957, Ser. No.
435,485

2Clafans. (CL 154—2.15)
1. The method of manufacturing an armored cable

comprising insulating at least one metallic conductor with



/
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electrkal insulation, helically applying a first layer of latex body Co the extent of its thickness both at said edges
metallic anaor wires over the insulated conductor, hell- and said central portion and said selvage portions being
cally appiyfalg a aecoad layer of metallic armor wires compressed and held by said latex with said pile fabric

over the first layer in an opposite direction of wind to

the first, heating the cable to a temperature between 140*

and 190* F., and applying a tension to the cable while
so heated of between 40 and 70% of its rated strength.

NEAR-INFRARED SPECTRUM FILTER MEDIA
Ohio. to Mob-

Looii, M<k, a corpo-

Donld H. Bidtxer,

Muto Chcnskal Comi
ratkM of Delaware
No Dnwtag. FUed May IC, 195S, Scr. No. 735,7t9

12 OataM. (CL 154—2,65)
1. A near infrared spectrum filter medium comprising

in combination a lucent support material and a particu-
late sodimn-tungstate composition having an average par-
tide size of lesa than about 1000 millimicrons.

2,952J7<
GLASS FIBER TREATED WITH THE REACTION
PRODUCT OF A LIQUID POLYMER OF A CON-
JUGATED DKNE AND SIUCON HALIDE

Ckorise E. Wteelock and Peter J. Caatetteo, Biwflse-UK OUa^ aalgBon to Phillips FiKi iiIsbi Cooipany,
corporalloa of Delaware

No Drawing. FUei Nov. 2, 1955, Ssr. No. 544,Mt
14 Claims. (CL 154—44)

1. A glass fiber treated with the reaction product of a
liquid polymer of a conjugated diene and a silicon halide
wherein not more than 73 percent of the double bonds of
said polymer are reacted with said silicon halide.

12. A laminate comprising a plurality of glass plies

being finished with the reaction product of a liquid poly-
mer of a conjugated diene and a silicon halide reaaed
therewith in an amount sufficient to saturate 1 to 73 per-
cent of the double bonds of said liquid polymer, said
silicon halide having a formula

RaSfYX(t_«)

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of alkyl
and alkoxy groups of 1 to 4 carbon atoms and phenyl
groups, A is an integer selected from the group consisting
of 0, 1 and 2, each X is selected from the group consist-
ing of chlorine and bromine, Y is selected from the group
consisting of X and hydrogen, the thus finished fiber being
laminated by means of a resin.

2352,577
COMPOSITE CARPET TILES

Edward G. GoMstoM, HmMfe^too Woods, Mich., ^
*»ABsa hMhsstries Incorporated, Detroit, Mkh., a cor-

RM May 31, 1955, Ssr. No. 512,153
2ClniM. (a. 154—49)

1. A carpet tile of a size conveniently lifted with one
teod. comprising, in laminated relatioitship, an upper
hiyer of pile fabric having upwardly directed pile, an
intermediate layer of imporous latex and a relatively thick
bottom layer of non-woven, loosely matter, fibrous ma-
terial, said tile including sdvage edges surrounding a cen-
tral portion, said latex layer being a continuous body much
thicker at said selvage edges than at said central portion,
said layer of fibrous material being embedded in said

liAAMtilKttl

:ifW,UM.Ui.l,Wi^.li/ i.

covering the edges of said fibrous materials whereby some
of the pile at said edges extends in a direction having a
subsUntial horizontal component.

2,952^8
HEAT SEALING METHOD

Fraak A. Csiliie, Jr., Sprk^Md, Mass., assignor to
MooMnlo Cheasical Compoay, Si. Loois, Mo., a cor-onrtioo of Delaware
No DrawiBf. Filed Jan. 10, 1956, Ssr. No. 558,193

4 Claims. {CI. 154—126)
I. The method for joining a foamed thermoplastic

resin to a solid surface that is adhesively receptive to
the thermoplastic resin when it is in a melted condition
which comprises interposing a thin imperforate metal
foil between the foamed thermoplastic resin and the solid

surface to be joined, placing the assembly of the foamed
thennoplastic resin, the solid surface and the metal foil

under pressure, electrically connecting the metal foil into

an electric circuit and passing sufficient current through
the metal foil to melt the foil thereby melting a contiguous
layer of the foamed thermoplastic resin, breaking the

electric circuit and causing the melted metal to coalc

into small discontinuous droplets; said imperforate
foil being less than 0.01" thick.

2,952,579
HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PANEL STRUCTURE

AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME
Helen R. Menrinuui, Towson, Md., aasigBor to Tbc Mar-

tin Compony, MMdls Rivsr, Md^ a corporatioo of
Maryland

Filed July 14, 1955, 8er. No. 522,116
4ClaiM. (CL 154—127)

4. The method of making a high-strength sandwich
structure which comprises assembling a pair of metal sur-

face sheets at each face of a low-density cellular honey-
comb core with the edges of the cells at the open ends
thereof opposite the surface sheets, interposing between
each face of said core and its adjacent surface sheet a

bonding sheet of open-mesh, glass-fibre fabric embedded
in a layer of adhesive consisting of an uncured, dry, sub-
stantially solvent-free, thermosetting phenol formalde-
hyde-vinyl acetal resin, applying pressure to the assem-
bled structure to cause the surface sheets and the edges
of the cells of the cellular core to be forced against the

adhesive of the interposed bonding sheet, and, while

mainuining said pressure, applying heat to the adhesive

in an amount sufficient to cure and impart a final set
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thereto in situ and to bond said adhesive layers directly

to said surface sheets and the edges of the cells of said

cellular core.

2.952,580
PROCESS FOR THE MODIFICATION OF

FIBROUS MATERIALS
Herbert Manfred Frend dit Jean Fraach, 5 Boulevard do

Sud-Est, Nanterrc, Seine, France
No Drawing. Filed Jan. 31. 1955, Ser. No. 485313
Claims priority, application France Feb. 2, 1954

20 Claims. (CI. 162—158)
1. A method of improving the characteristics of a

fibrous natural cellulose product, comprising the steps of

applying to a fibrous natural cellulose stock an aqueous
solution having a pH between 5-7 of at least one water-

soluble complex of monovalent radical-metal oxide-

organic acid radical salts, said monovalent radical being
selected from the group consisting of alkali metals and
ammonium, said metal oxide being selected from the

group consisting of ZrO^, TiOj and CeOj and said or-

ganic acid radical being selected from the group con-

sisting of citric acid, malic acid, tartaric acid and lactic

aid, the molecular ratio of said organic acid radical to

said metal oxide being between 1:2 and 1:6; and pre-

cipitating a substance including said metal oxide from
said applied solution while said fibrous cellulose stock is

in contact therewith, whereby said precipitated substance
is retained by said fibrous cellulose stock, increasing the

whiteness and opacity thereof.

2,952481
DRY MIXTURE

Oscar Lewis Wright, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to Pitts-

burgii Coke ft Chemical Company, PittstMUgli, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. FBcd Oct. 5, 1956, Ser. No. 614,093

16 Claims. (O. 167—14)
1. A stable dry mixture of a heavy metal carbonate

and an aminopolycartwxylic acid selected from the group
consisting of ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid, diethylene-

triamine pentaacetic acid, N-(^-hydroxyethyl) ethylene-

diamine triacetic acid, triethylenetetramlne hexaacetic
acid, cyanomethyl ethylenediamine triacetic acid, 1,2-cy-

dohexane diamine N.N.N'.N'-tetraacetic acid and nitrilo-

triacetic acid, said heavy metal carbonate being preseiM
in an amount at least sufficient to neutralize one carboxyl
group of the amino polycarboxylic acid up to an amount
sufficient to neutralize all of the carboxyl groups of the

amiix) polycarboxylic acid.

2 952 582
INSECT COMBATTINti EMPLOYING 2-(l-AMINO-

CYCLOHEXYD-CYCLOHEXANONE
Lyic D. Goodhue, Bartlesrille, and Kenneth E. Centre!,

Dewey, Olcla.. and Jack R. Gaines, Rapid City, S. Dak.,
srfpMrs to Phillips Petroleum Company, a coipora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed June 18, 1958, Ser. No. 742,738

11 Claims. (O. 167—30)
I. A method of combatting an insect which comprises

subjecting said insect to an effective quantity of 2-(l-
aminocyclohexyl )cyclohexanone.

2 952 583
COMPOSITION ANd'mETHOD FOR CONTROL-

LING PLANT VIRUSES
Lois L. Fritts. Midland, Mich., assignor to The Dow

Chemical Company, Midland, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Nov. 5, 1958, Ser. No. 77L962

7 Claims. (CL 167—30)
2. A method useful for minimizing the incidence of

virus infections in a plant, which includes the step of

contacting the said plant with a composition containing

at least 0.03 percent by weight of ultimate composition

of a halogen substituted tolyl benzoate having at least

one halogen on the methyl group of the tolyl nootety and
a total of from 1 to 4 halogen substituents.

2,952,584
TREATMENT OF CATTLE

Homer E. Whitmire, Clayton, and Blanton J. WhitnUrc,
Richmond Heigfate, Mo., assignors to Whitmire Re-
search Laboratories, Inc., St Louis, Mo., a corporatioa
of MIsBonI
No Drawing. FHcd Aug. 21, 1956, Scr. No. 605,414

3 Claims. (CI. 167—53.2)
2. The method of killing larvae infesting an open

wound or pocket in the flesh of cattle, comprising deposit-

ing, by spraying on the infested area of an animal, drop-
lets of liquid comaining at least about 10% of a liquified

low pressure propellant gas dissolved in a mixture of
larvicide and film-forming agent, until the area is cov-

ered with liquid; said film-forming agent being such as

to produce a film at the exposed surface of the liquid

before a substantial amount of the liquified propellant

gas has vaporized under the body heat of the animal;

said film being of a character such as to p>ermit gas to

escape slowly through it when gas pressure is built up
behind it by boiling of the volatile constituents of said

liquid caused by the body heat of the animal; said build-

up pressure substantially simultaneously forcing the larvi-

cide into the wound.

2,952,585
IMMUNIZING AGAINST AND TREATMENT OF

DISEASES
John H. Heller, I'Hlton, Conn., assignor to New Engtaad

Institute for Medical Research, Ridgefield, Coob.,
corporation of Connecticut
No Drawing. FUcd June 19, 1957, Scr. No. 666,776

13 Claims. (CL 167—78)
1. As a composition of matter, colloidal carbon black

having adsorbed thereon an agent selected from the group
consisting of toxoids, antigens, anti-allergic agents,

hormones, natural and synthetic, and therapeutics.

2,952,586
PURmCATION OF PROTEASES

Knzuo Oimnuki, Kawamo, Takarazuk, Bunji Hagfluun,
Higashi, Amagasaki, and Tomizo Ukka, Fushimi-ku,
Kyoto, Japan, assignon to Nagaae ft Co., Ltd., I^nsW-
kn, Osaka, Japan, a corporation of Japan
No Drawfaig. FUed Nov. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 776^09
Claims priority, application Japan Feb. 23, 1955

9 Claims. (O. 195—66)
1. A method for purifying Bacillus subtilis protease

which comprises passing a crude solution containing
Bacillus subtilis protease and impurities and adjusted to a
pH between 6 and 8 and to a cation (as Na-*^) concen-
tration below 0.3 N through a layer of a resin selected

from coarse porous methylene sulphonic acid-pheiK>I

polymers, said cation exchange resin being buffered to a
pH between 6 and 8 and a cation (as Na+) concentra-
tion below 0.3 N and which, in said bufferiKi condition,
substantially adsorbs the protease and at most a niinor
part of the impurities, the greater part of said impurities
passing down through the resin, then passing as an elutant
a buffer solution adjusted to a pH between 9 and 1 1 and
to a cation concentration hi^ber than 0.4 N, whereby
the protease is eluted from the resin with said elutant
while such impurities as are adsorbed on the resin remain
adsorbed thereon, and collecting the said substantially

pure fraction of the eluate.
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BIOLOGICAL TRANSFORMATION OF ANHYDRO-
TETRACYCLINES TO 5«(ll«>-DEHYDROTlTRA.
CYCLINES

Phlltp ADdrvw MUkr aad Jerry Robert DaoM McCor>
kk, Ntw CRy, N.Y, wriginn to AmiicaB Cfmm-

Compuy, Ntw Yotk, N.Y^ • corpondM af

No Dtawtaf. Fled Apr. 6, IMf , Scr. No. 3t^9
4 CUM. (CL 195—M)

1. The process for the biological transformation of an

aahydrotetracycline to the correspooding 5a(lla)-dehy-

drotetracyciine which comprises adding an anhydrotetra-

cycline to an aqueous nutrient medium, aerobically fer-

menting the aqueous nutriMt wlinm with a 5a<lU)-de-

hydrotetracycline-producinf flraiB of S. aureofaciens, and

continuing the fermentation until the anhydrotetracycline

is, tubetantially converted to the corresponding 5«(11«)-

dehydrotetracycUne.

lower aluminum trialkyl and hydrogen to thereby form

a lower dialkyi aluminum hydride, mixing said lower

dialkyl aluminum hydride with an electrically conductive

complex organic aluminum compound miscible therewith

to thereby form an electrolyte, passing an electric cur-

rent through said electrolyte between a cathode and an

anode selected from the group consisting of silver and

copper in an electrolysis cell to thereby electrolyzc the

electrolyte forming pure aluminum at the cathode, hy-

drogen at the anode, and an upper layer of alomhsum
trialkyl, and recycling said aluminum trialkyl and said

hydrogen formed at the anode for said contacting with

the aluminum to be purified to form said lower dialkyl

aluminum hydride.

2,952,58«
DEVICE FOR CULTTVATINC BACTERIA

J. RlBdeffw, GncBviUc, DL, a«ifiior to

earn StaVam Cowp—y, Erie, Pa^ m corporaltoa of

Pennsylvaofai
Filed Aa«. 21, 1957, Scr. No. <793M

3 Oalms. (CL 195—143)

2,95349t

PROCESS FOR CHROMIUM PLATING
MM E. Sdmck, WwHiM. NJ^ Uor J. Seyb, Jr., and
Andy Albert Io^ms, Oak Park, Kfich., aad WOliani H.
Rowan, Saa DIago, Calif., a«ifnon to Metal A
TbcrmH Corporatioa, WooAridB*, NJ., a eorporatton

ot New Jeracy

FBad Aag. 14, 1959, Sar. No. 133,745

ItdalBM. (a.2«4-^l)

1. A device for cultivating bacteria comprising a first

cylindrical drum having a fluid media inlet connected

thereto and a culture outlet connected thereto both ar^

ranged at the same ends of the said drum, said drum
having end walls closing said drum, a shaft joumalled in

said end walls, drive means for it>tating said shaft con-

nected thereto, a second drum concentric with the first

drum containing two series of helical fins acting as com-
bined agitating and fluid transportation means, for two

opposite directions, one of said series of helical agitat-

ing fluid transportation fins projecting from the second

drum outwardly into the fir^t drum operating in the

direction towards the fluid media outlet, the other series

of helical agitating fluid transportation fins projecting in-

wardly into the interior of the said second drum, mov-

ing the fluid media away from the fluid media inlet

and spokes secured to said shaft and said second drum
for mounting said second drum on the said shaft.

2,952,599
PURIFICATION OF ALUMINUM

Kari ZJcgler, Kaiser Wllhelm Platz I, Molheim (Ruhr),

Gannany, and Hans-Herbert Lehmhnbl, Molbelm
(Rnhr), Germany; aald Lcbmkuhl assignor to said

Tiiglri

FUcd Apr. 4, 1957. Scr. No. 65«,799
Clilaw priority, appUcatioa Germany Apr. 9, 1954

UClalns. (CI. 204—14)

1. Process for the purification of aluminum which

comprises contacting the aluminum to be purified with a

•#•

1. A process for electrodepositing bright crack-free

chromium to a thickness of at least 0.00005 Inch on a

metal cathode comprising passing current from an anode

to said cathode immersed in an aqueous chromium plat-

ing bath at a temperature between 95* F. and 140* P.,

said bath containing less than 05 g./l. of chloride ion and

comprising essentially between 100 g./l. and 300 g./l of

CrO|. a toul catalyst ion concentration of sulfate ions

and at least one complex ion selected from the class

consisting of fluoaluminate, fluozirconate, and fluotitan-

ate, to achieve a Ratio of CrO} concentration to total

catalyst ion concentration between 70:1 and 150:1, the

sulfate ion content being between 5% and 85% of the

total catalyst concentration, the CrOt concentration.

Ratio and temperature having a relationship defined by

the area enclosed by the curve ABCDE in Figure 1.

2392,591

ELECTROLYTIC PREPARATION OF CALCIUM
CARBIDE

John M. Ftam, Jr., daralaad, and Lawronca M. IMtt
LidMwood, Ohio, aad Myroa N. Plooiter, Plalniiid ,

Ind., wigiow to Uatoa CiWii Corporattoa, a cor-

poratioa af New York

FUcd Feb. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 795,494

15ClidM. (a. 244—41)
1. The process of making calcium carbide which com-

prises melting a salt bath containing a calcium salt in

an electnriytic cell containing an available source of ear-
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bon, maintaining an inert gas atmosphere in said cell <fver

laid melt, electrolyzing said melt by pasdng a direct

**

2,952,593
METHOD OF STABILIZING VINYL AROMATIC

POLYMER FOAMS
Loata C. Rabcai, Mldfaud, Mich., aarigaor to TW Dow

Chemical Company, Midland, Midi., a corporatioa of

Dalawaia
No Drawlaf. FDad Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 441,795

3ClalBi«. (a. 204—154)
1. A method of stabilizing a cellular thermoplastic

p(^ymer body against shrinking upon heating at tempera-

tures above the second order transition temperature of

the polymer, which method comprises subjecting a foamed

cellular body prepared from a normally solid polymerized

monovinyl aromatic hydrocarbon to the action of hi^
energy ionizing radiation in amount corresponding to a

dose of from 100 to 900 mega REP.

current therethrough, and recovering the thus produced

calcium carbide therefrom.

2,952,592
MULTICELL CLOSED CIRCUIT FURNACE AND
FUSED SALT ELECTROLYSIS PROCESS FOR
ALUMINIUM PRODUCTION FROM ALUMINIUM
OXIDE

Gfancppc dc Varda, Milan, Italy, awlgnnr to Monte-
cattoL Sodcta Gcncralc per rindnatria Mlnerarla c

Chlmka, a corporatloB of Italy

FUcd May 29, 1954, Scr. No. 587,985
Clafana priority, appllcalloo Italy June 8, 1955

47CtafaM. (CL284—47)

1. In a method of producing aluminum by electrolysis

of aluminimi oxide dissolved in a bath of ftised salts in

which an electric current is passed in series longitudinally

through a solid anodic surface, an intervening electrolysis

gap of fused bath, through an intermediate solid bipolar

electrode providing opposite anodic and cathodic surfaces,

a second electrolysis gap of said bath, another of said

bipolar electrodes, a third electrolysis gap, and through a

cathodic siu^ace, the anodic surfaces being renewable

carbonaceous surfaces consumable in the electrolysis, the

improvements characterized in that the aluminum is col-

lected below each electrolysis gap, being maintained above

the solidification temperature by the heat of the elec-

trolysis, and in that said bath is caused to circulate from
cell to cell, that is, from electrolysis gap to electrolysis

gap, during the electrolysis, within the furnace, said cir-

culation being in at least one closed circuit of cells com-
pletely internal to said furnace, a feed containing alumi-

num oxide being fed at at least one location within said

furnace in said circuit, the aluminum produced in each

electrolysis gap being individually collected below each

gap and being tapped individually and independently

from each electrolysis gap, anodic restoration being ef-

fected individually for each cell, and said circulation being

maintained by gravity flow and by lifting the bath at a

location within said furnace.

2,952,594
LATENT-FOAMING VINYL AROMATIC POLY-
MER COMPOSITIONS AND METHOD OF MAK-
ING THE SAME

Loais C. Rnbens, Midland, Mkh., aarignor to The Dow
Chcmkal Company, Midland, Mich., a corporatioa of

Delaware
No Drawtaif. Fflcd Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 441,7N

9 Clatans. (CI. 204—154)
1. In a process for making a cellular vinyl aromatic

polymer body wherein a latent-foaming polymer compo-

sition consisting essentially of a solid thermoplastic vinyl

aromatic polymer consisting of at least 70 percent by

weight of a monovinyl aromatic hydrocarbon chemically

combined in the polymer molecule and having a vola-

tile organic compound boiling at temperatures below
100* C. at 760 millimeters absolute pressure uniformly

dispersed throughout is expanded to form a cellular mass

by heating the solid compomtion to a temperature above

the softening point of the polymer and above the boiling

point of the volatile organic compound contained therein,

the improvement which cmisists in subjecting the poly-

mer to ionizing radiation in amount corresponding to a

total dosage of from 2 to 300 megareps prior to expand-

ing the same by heating the polymeric composition.

2,952,595
TREATMENT WITH IONIZING RADIATION OF
POLYETHYLENE CONTAINING PARTICULATE
FILLER REACTED WITH VINYLTRIETHOXY-
SILANB

Hnbcrt F. Jordan aad Wcadcfl V. Smhh, Nntlcy, NJ.,
asi^nori to United States Rubber Company, New
York, N.Y., a corporation of New Jcney
No Drawh«. FUed Mar. 14, 1957, Scr. No. 445,914

5 Claims. (0.204—154)
1. A method comprising subjecting to high energy

ionizing radiation a composition comprising polyethylene

and from 10% to 30% by volume of a finely divided

filler, the said percentages being based on the combined
volume of polyethylene and filler, and the said filler com-
prising a reaction product of a substance selected from
the group consisting of silica, calcium silicate, aluminum
silicate,, zinc oxide, aluminum oxide and titanium dioxide,

with from 0.5% to 15%, by weight of such substance, of

vinyltriethoxysilane, the dosage of said ionizing radiation

being at least 3 watt hours per pound of said composition,

whereby the physical properties of the said composition

are substantially enhanced.

2 952,594
ACTIVATION OF METALS FOR GRIGNARD

TYPE SYNTHESES
Panl N. Rylander, Newark, NJ., and Thomas D. Ncvttt,

Valparaiso, Ind., assignort to Standard OU Company,
Chicago, Dl., a corporation of Indiana
No Drawfaif. Filed Apr. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 452,104

3Clabtt>. (a. 204—154)
1. In a process for preparing organo-metallic com-

pounds by contacting an organic halide with a metallic

i'
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element in a reaction zone under anhydrous conditions,

the improvement which comprises effectinf such contact

with a metal actiTated prior to contacting with said or-

ganic halide by exposure to a neutron flux of between
about 1(H^ and 5 X 10^' n/cm.> sec. for at least 0.25 hour

said neutrons having a minimum energy levd of at least

about 0.03 electron volt, said contacting being effected

after esMntially complete decay of any induced radio-

activity in said meUL

metallic compound'of a metallic element belonging to a
said group, containing nitrogen, and a giueous reducing

MS3t597
PROCEflS FOR SYNTHESIZING NTTRILD

S. ClMnrer aad BUm C McKMkk,
Iw, DeL, —tpww to E. L da Pont d« N«

DeL, a corpontios of Dela-

niEPARATION OF METALUC CARBIDES
Jacqaee Sachet, Gif-far-YveMa, Fraace, aMifBor to

de St Gobala, Park, FTBDca
15, 195«, Ser. No. 74M7i

Claims prioffltaN appUcatkia France Jaly 17, 1957
7CUaH. (CL2t4—IM)

1. A method of making a carbide of a metallic ele-

ment of the 4th, 5th and 6th groups of the periodic table

that comprises subiecti^g a mixture of a hydrocarbon
and a vaporizable metallic halide of a metal of one of
said groups in vapor phase, to high-frequency electrical

discharge having a minimum frequency about 1 mega-
cycle.

2,952,599
PREPARATION OF METALUC NITRIDES

Jac^aa Sochai, Gif-MV^Yvctta, France, amignor to
Compagnk da St Gotefca, Paifa, France
FUad laly 15, 195<, Ser. No. 74M77Halwi priority, appUcatfoa Fnaca Jaly 17, 1957

8 Clafans. (Q. 2«4—177)
4. A method of making nitrides of metallic elements

of the 4th, 5th and 6th groups of the periodic classifica-

tion ot the elements that oomprisea generating a high-

frequency electrical discharge having a frequency mini-
mum of about one megacycle in a gaseous halogeoated

Ttf'

H

No Diawhig. Filed Jaly 24, 1957, Ser. No. €74^94
2«ClaiBM. (a.2«4—154)

1. The proceas which comprises subjecting a mixture

of IqpdiDgen cyanide and an organic compound which
cootaim a C—H group and in which any carboo-to-

carbon multiple bond is aromatic to at least 10* rads of

ionizing radiation with a minimum intensity of 50 elec-

tron volts and recovering at least one nitrile from the

irradiated mixture.

agent, and

products.

separating the nitride from the reaction

2,952,M«
NEUTRONIC REACTOR CONTROL ELEMENT

Henry W. Ncwsoa, Dmliaai, N.C., aasignor to (kc Ui
States of Aaacrfca as represented by the United States

Aloaak EaMHgy Coaunlaskw
Filed A«. 2«, 1953, Ser. No. 3f2,49t

(CL 2M~193J)

In combination, a neutronic reactor having a passage-

way extending therethrough adapted to accommodate a

control element, an elongated control element dispoeed

in said passageway and having a plurality of discrete

sections differing markedly from one aao<her in their

neutron reactive characteristics, said sections extending

longitudinally of the control element and being arranged

in end to end relationship, one of said sections consisting

enentially of fissionable material, said fissionable sec-

tion being predominantly fissionable with respect to ther-

mal neutrons, a second of said sections, adjacent to said

first section, being formed essentially of moderator mate-
rial, a third of said sections, adjacent to said second sec-

tion, consisting essentially of a slow neutron absorber,

said third section being predominantly absorbing with

respect to thermal neutrons, and means for adjusting

the position of said control element longitudinally thereof

to control the reactivity of the reactor.

2,952,M1
NUCLEAR CONVERSION APPARATUS

Gleai T. Scaborg, Chicago, ID., aisigiior to the United
States of America ae repraecirted by tlM United Statea

Easiai
\9w, 2, 1945, Ser. No. i2«,3«2

1 Claim. (O. 2«4—193J)
In apparatus of the class described, means for sustain-

ing a nuclear fission chain reaction comprising a body
of neutron moderator, tubes extending therethrough,

uranium within said tubes in an amount sufficient to pro-
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duce a self-sustaining chain reaction, a fluid circulating

system associated with said tubes, a thorium-containing

fluid coolant in the system and tubes, and means for

withdrawing quantities of said fluid from said circulating

system and for replacing said withdrawn quantities,

whereby the neutron bombarded thorium in said with-

drawn quantities may be treated externally of said cir-

culating system to recover thorium conversion products.

2,952,692
NUCLEAR REACTOR VAPOUR GENERATING

AND POWER PLANT
William R. Wootton, London, England, assignor to Bab-

code ft WUcox Limited, London, England, a British

^^FUed May 28, 1958, Ser. No. 738,434
Claims priority, application Great Brftatai lone 3, 1957

15 Claims. {CI. 204—193J)

J

f

I-

^^'m?r

I h

1. Vapour generating plant including a gas-cooled nu-

clear reactor and a compressor arranged to effect circu-

lation of gaseous coolant in a closed circuit through the

nuclear reactor and through heat exchange means which

arc adapted to reduce the temperature of the coolant en-

tering the compressor to a fully cooled value substantially

below the coolant inlet temperature at the entry to the

nuclear reactor and which include a vapour generator,

the compressor being arranged to discharge coolant to

a part of the heat exchange means adapted to raise the

temperature of the fully cooled coolant flowing from
the compressor to the nuclear reactor by effecting heat

exchange between the fully cooled coolant and partially

cooled coolant flowing to the compressor.

I »
2,952,M3

JACKETED FISSIONABLE MEMBER
Ernest R. BoUer, Marion, Ind., and John W. Robinson,

Pasadena, Tex^ amignors to the United States of
America as represented by the United States Atomic
Energy Commission

nied May 5, 1947, Ser. No. 746,026
f 2 Claims. (O. 204—193J)

1. As an article of manufacture, an elongated body
comprising thermal neutron fissionable material having

a shoulder portion at an end thereof, the shoulder having

an annular flange at the extreme outer end, a substan-

tially cup-shaped cap fitted over the shoulder, and having

an annular groove on the internal surface alignable with

the flange, a jacket having an open end and fitted over

the body and the cap and bonded to the ci4> over their

entire interface by a bonding layer, and a closure disc

sealed to the open end of the jacket, said open end of the

jacket being at the end of the body having the cap,

and said layer, cap, disc and jacket comprising mate-

rials of low neutron absorption.

2,952,604
ELECTROLYSIS APPARATUS

Vlttorio dc Nora, ^filan, Italy, assignor to Oronxio de
Nora Impianti Elettrodiimid, Milan, Italy, a corpora-

tioB of Italy

FOed May 23, 1955. Ser. No. 510,415
lOOaima. (CL 204—220)

1. In an electrolytic cell, a $ubstantially vertical per-

forated metal plate cathode support, a flowing film of

mercury amalgam on said support forming a cathode,

an anode parallel therewith, a diaphragm between the

anode and the cathode, surrounding fluid-tight walls en-

closing said cathode and anode, means to flow a mercury

amalgam downwardly over said cathode support, com-
prising an amalgam distribution header spaced on each

side of said perforated metal plate cathode support and

extending from side to side of said plate and means to

protect said amalgam from contact with all gases be-

tween the point where it leaves said header and enters

the electrolyte, means to flow an electrolyte through said

cell, means to maintain a substantially constant level of

electrolyte in said cell means to vent gases therefrom, and

means to impress an electrolysis current between said

anode and said cathode.

2,952,605
REFRACTORIES RESISTANT TO AGGRESSIVE
MELTS AND TREATMENT FOR OBTAINING
THEM

Giuseppe de Varda, Milan, Italy, assigBor to Mootecatfni
Societa Gcncrale per rindustria Mineraria e CUmica,
a corporation of Italy

Filed Dec. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 705,374
Claims priority, appUcation Italy Dec 29, 1956

15 Claims. (0.204—243)
1. A furnace for producing aluminimi by electrolysis

of a molten bath comprising alumina in molten cryoUte,

S^
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mM fnniaoe comprisiot electrode meoibOTS fbrminf a cell

and a structural element contacting the molten bath liquid,

nid element being essentially comprised of ntgBMiiim
oxide refractory material tha nisceptibiiity to attack aad

the poraeity of which haa baaa substantially decrsasad

by cokifled pitch present in the pores thereof, the inner

bath-contacting free surface of the cokifled refractory ma*

terial being substantially free of cokifled carbonaceous

material, to prwnbt detrimental reduction thereby of the

electrical resistirity of the element, the electrical resis-

tivity of the cokifled refractory being higher than about
'

1 ohm per cubic centimeter, the cokifled refractory region

containing in iu pores from 1 to 6% by weight of sub-

divided coke.

OZONDXR FOR TREATING AIR
PMcak and John S. CanHO, New Yofffc, N.Y^ at-

to 9we«t-AJrs Mamfactoflni Cammtmjt uc^
Island CHj, N.Y., a corpocadoa of New Yotk
FUed Stmt 4, 1959, Ser. No. S3S,«M

tOatm, (a. 2«4-^14)

'^m
1. In an apparatiu for treating air, an outer casing hav-

ing two opposite panels, an air inlet oriflce at one end of

one of said panels, an air outlet oriflce above said inlet

oriflce and at the opposite end of the other panel, whereby
a diagonal air pathway is provided within said casing, an

ozonifying unit within said casing and disposed between

said inlet and outlet oriflces, and a motorized fan dis-

posed adjacent said outlet orifice; said ozonifying unit

comprising a tubular dielectric member with a continuous

passageway extending therethrough, and outer and inner

cylindrical electrodes operatively mounted upon and with-

in said dielectric member, respectively, said tubular dielec-

tric member being inclined with respect to said paneb
and extending diagonally in the direction of said pathway,

said dielectric member having an air intake portion ad-

jacent said inlet oriflce and an air discharge portion ad-

jacent said fan; and electric means for actuating said

ozonifying unit, whereby ozonified air drawn through said

dielectric member will be discharged throu^ said outlet

orifice.

2352.6r7
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING FUEL OILS HAVING

IMPROVED RADIATION EMISSION
Warren C. SimpMm, Berkeley. CaUf., aarignor to ShcH
OU Coaapuiy, New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of Dela-

N«Dniwta«. Flad ScpL 15, IfSt, Ser. No. TMJil
SCUiM. (CL2M—15)

1. A method of improving the radiation emission of

asphaltogenic residual fuel oils during combustion there-

of which comprises mixing two residual fuel oils, each
fuel oil comprising a residual oil and a distillate cutter

stock having a solvency index of 35-95, at least one of

the residual oils having a precipitation index greater

than the solvency index of the combined cutter stocks,

said fuel oils being mixed in proportions between about

1:4 to about 4:1 on a voluat btiii^ said prop<MtioiM

being sufflcieot to precipiute batwwn about 1% and
about 10% by weight of the total fuel compooenti as

high molecular weight asphaltogenic particles having

maximum diameters between about 0.5 micron and about

150 microns, said mixing being effected from about 1

second to 24 hours prior to burning.

2352ttM
DEOILING FROCBfi

Joha G. Pw««, Jt^ PItaMa, NJ,, MripMr to Socobjt

MobO on CoiBMuiy, Ibc, a corporatioa of New York
Fled Mw. t, 1954. Ser. No. 57MS2

SCUiM. (a.2M—29)

Qzzr «M»{ J

1. In a process for separating oil from wax in an
ofl-wax mixture, wherein a dewaxing solvent is added
to the oil-wax mixture together with an aqueous solution

of a surface active agent to produce a wax-containing

aqueous phase that includes an aggregate of droplets of

aqueous solution bearing wax particles on the surfaces

thereof dispersed in an oil phase, the improvement
which comprises: subjecting said wax-containing aque-

ous phase to agitation without deoiling solvent present

to produce a mixture in which nid aqueous solution is

the continuous phase and said oil phase is the dispersed

phase, said agitation being insufficient to produce a sta-

ble emulsion; contacting the mixture produced by uid
agitation with a deoiling solvent to produce a mixture of

deoiled wax, aqueous solution and an oil-deoiling solvent

solution; separating said deoiled wax and aqueous solu-

tion from said oil-deoiling solvent solution to produce
a deoiled wax-aqueous solution mixture; and separating

said deoiled wax from said aqueous solution.

2,952,4«9
CENTRIFUGAL DEWAXING PROCESS

Email W. Dobooo, Norwood, JanMS Vaa Dyck Fear,
Media, aod Fraok R. Shaman, Jr., Cheater Spttaga,

Pa., aMipMn to San OU Company, Philadelphia, liu,

a corporadoa of New Icraey

Flai Joly 24, 1957, Ser. No. 473,914
2aataH. (a.2M--33)

1. In a prooen for separating wax and ofl in the

presence of a dewaxing solvent having a density less

than that of the wax by means of a centrifugal «^eel
having between its hub and periphery spaced concentric

perforated bands forming an annulus between each ad-

jacent pair of bands and having baffle means closing each
end of each annulus, and wherein friction between the

flowing materials and said concentric perforated bands

causes the materials to become heated above the tem-

perature at which they were introduced to the wheel,

the steps which comprise separately cooling a more dense

stream compriaiaf dewaxing solvent and waxy hydro-

carbon chaiie aad a less dense stream of dewaxing

solvent alooe eadh to a temperature below the desired

dewaxing temperature, feediag said streanu into the in-

terior of the routiflf whari ooocurroitly through sepa-
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rate channels of the hub at one aide of the wheel, the

dewaxing solvent and waxy hydrocarbon stream being

introduced into the interior of the wheel at a loctu inter-

mediate iu hub and periphery and the dewaxing solvent

stream being introduced therein at a locus nearer to but

spaced from the perifrfiery, rotating the wheel whereby

the len dense atieam flows through the perforations in

w/////m/Amim//m z^-

below about 400 pounds per square inch gage, said system

including a flrst reaction zone, at least one intermediate

reaction zone, a tail reaction zone, and a swing reaction

zone capable of being substituted for any one of the nor-

mally on-stream reaction zones, the improved method of

operation which comprises drying said charge naphtha to

a water content below about 20 parts per million, based

on naphtha; preheating the dried naphtha and recycled

hydrogen; passing the preheated naphtha and hydrogen

through the flrst reaction zone; reheating the effluent from

the said first reaction zone; passing the reheated effluent

through said intermediate reaction zone; reheating the

effluent from the intermediate reaction zone; passing the

reheated effluent through said tail reaction zone; passing

the effluent from the tail reaction zone to a product sep-

aration zone wherein a hydrogen-rich gas is separated

from reformate product, at least a portion of the sep-

arated hydrogen-rich gas being recycled for reheating and

introduction into said first reaction zone; periodically sub-

stituting the swing reaction zone for, aiid isolating, any

selected one of the other reaction zones; regenerating cat-

the bands toward said hub and a more dense stream flows

concurrently thereto through the perforations in the

bands, withdrawing wax from adjacent the periphery

through a channel passing through the hub of the wheel

at its other side and withdrawing effluent comprising oil

and solvent from adjacent the hub through a second

channel therein at its said other side.

2352,41t
MANUFACTURE OF LUBRICATING OILS

Jamea Van Dyck Fear, Media, Pa., aarignor to Son Oil

Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporatioa of New
Jerw7
No Draw^. FUed May 17, 1956, Ser. No. 585,392

3Clalma. (CL 20S—34)
1. Process for the production of lubricating oil, wax

and carbon black oil which comprises contacting a hydro-

carbon fraction, derived from catalytically cracking a gas

oil and boiling mainly in the range of 500-920* F., with a

solvent which preferentially dissolves aromatics, the

volume of solvent being less than the volume of oil but

sufficient to extract a preponderant proportion of the

aromatics from said fraction, separating solvent from a

first rafllnate containing wax and unextracted aromatics

and from the extract to yield a carbon black oil having

a high Bureau of Mines Correlation Index, dewaxing the

first raffinate in the presence of a dewaxing solvent and

recovering a wax fraction, separating the dewaxed first

raffinate from the dewaxing solvent, contacting the de-

waxed first raffinate with a solvent which preferentially

dissolves aromatics, and recovering a high viscosity index

lubricating oil as a second raffinate.

^alS^^

alyst in the isolated reaction zone by contacting the cat-

alyst with an oxygen-containing gas; returning the iso-

lated reaction zone after regeneration to on-stream oper-

ation and withdrawing the swing reaction zone from on-

stream operation; periodically regenerating catalyst in the

swing reaction zone; passing the separated hydrogen-rich

gas from the product separator through a drying zone

containing a drying desiccant for at least the first hour

after placing a reaction zone on-stream after regenera-

tion, and thereafter, but prior to returning another reac-

tion zone to on-stream operation, regenerating the drying

desiccant; whereby water content in the reaction zones

is continuously maintained at a level at least below about

100 parts per million, based on naphtha, halogen loss

from the catalyst and loss of catalyst surface area is

minimized, and yield of reformate product and octane

potential is maximized.

12. The improved method of operation of claim 11

wherein a reaction zone is isolated for regeneration by

means of flue-gas-sealed valve means and the flue gas used

for sealing the valve means is scrubbed to reduce the

carbon oxides content below at least about 1 mol percent.

2,952,411
REGENERATIVE PLATINUM CATALYST

REFORMING
Manford R. Haxtoo, Texas City, Walker F. Johnston,

Jr., La Marine, and Karl A. MuOer, Ir., Hooaton,
Tcx.^ aasigaorB to The Amcricaa OU Company, Texas
City, Tex., a corporatioa of Texaa

FUed Mar. 11, 195ft, Ser. No. 724,754
14 ClaiaiB. (CL 248—45)

1 1 . In a regenerative catalytic hydroforming system for

upgrading charge naphtha to octane levels in excess of

95 CFR-R, unleaded, in the presence of hydrogen and a

halide-containing supported-platinum catalyst at tempera-

tures in the razxge of about 800-1050* F. and at pressure

2 952 412
PRODUCTION OF HIGH 'oCTANE MOTOR FUEL

WTTH AN ALKYL ETHER ADDITIVE
Richard P. Trainer, Pleasant Hill, CaNf., asslgRor to Shelf

Ofl Company, New York, N.Y., a coiporation of Dela*

FUed June 27, 1957, Ser. No. 448^43
9 Claims. (CL 248--47)

1. In the production of high octane automotive motor
gasoline the improvement which comprises catalytically

cracking a hydrocarbon oil boiling above gasoline with

a silica-alumina type cracking catalyst, separating from
the products of said cracking a fraction of normally

r^-
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gaseous hydrocarbons conUining oleflns. an niiHiinnJ can take place without the occurrence of appreciable
cataJyticaUy cracked gasoUne having an end poiat be- coking, thereby converting the metal-containing compo-
twe«i about 180 and 250* F.. and a catalytically nents to less oil-soluble metM-containing substances and
cracked naphtha, catalytically hydrogenating said cata- cracking the asphaltic components to produce parafRnic
lytjcally cracked gasolme until iu bromine number is oil components; (3) extracting from the cracked product

by means of the addition of a light hydrocarbon deasphalt-
ing solvent comprising essentially a Cr-Ci hydrocarbon

iM.!— ,ma a further amount of propane-soluble components; and
J (4) recovering predominantly propane-soluble catalytic

cracking feed oil componenu from the resulting solvent
extract

TTPl UtM.T«T

•1
I

l« ^wr^nvCTNKji^

r^f-»"«

2,9SM14
OPTIMUM REFORMING OF LIGHT VIRGIN

NAPHTHAS
Eari DcMgH', Chariaa Newtoo Kimbcriln, Jr^
Floyd Arey, Jr^ and William Jsdaon Mattoz,

aO of Btttoo Roogc, Iju, aMigBon to Emo Rcacwch
Mid Eaglaecrlaf CompanT, a conoratloa of Delaware

Flkd Mi» 1. 1957, Ser. No. <S«,3S5
15 nihil I (CL2M—79)

m. \

reduced between about 25 and 95%, and combining
with the partially hydrogenated catalytically cracked gas-
oline at least over 12% by volume thereof of a saturated
alkyl ether boiling in the range of about 89* F. to
180' F.

i(^

2,95M13
PROCESSING PETROLEUM OILS

Efanond L. Claridft, HoMtaa, T«z^ Milnim to Shell
Ofl Company, New York, N.Y., a cor^ratSoo of Del-
aware

Fled Mar. 11, 1954, 8«. N«. 571,1M
9 nihil (CL3M—73)

!:t

= -_-.-.-J>

!. A method for upgrading naphtha fractions which
comprises vaporizing the naphtha feed, passing the naph-
tha feed trapon through a bed of molecular sieves hav-
ing pore diameters of about 5 Angstrom units which selec-
tirely adsorbs normal paraffins from the naphtha feed,
recovering a stream of naphtha feed vapors essentially
free of normal paraffins, contacting this paraffin-free feed
stream with a hydroforming caulyst at 25-400 pj-i^. at
temperatiu-es of 800-975* F. for a period sufficient to
raise the octane number of this stream to from about
85-100 Research octane number, deaorbing the oonnal
paraffins from the molecular sieves with an olefin gas
containing a major proportion of propylene, separately
converting the normal parafBns to higher octane nimibar
components and blending the normal paraffin convenioa
producu with other gasoline components to form a high
octane number motor fuel.

1. A process for the i>roduction and recovery of
catalytic cracking feed stock from a reduced crude con-
taining asphaltic and metal<ontaining constituents and an
oil portion which comprises: (1) solvent extracting the
reduced crude with a lii^t hydrocarbon deasphalting sol-
vent made up of essentially propane to obtain a solvent
extract phase and an asphaltic residue containing an ap-
preciable portion of the oil and a maior portion of the
metal-containing constituents and recovering predomi-
nantly propane-soluble catalytic cracking feed oil com-
ponenu from the solvent extract phase; ( 2 ) non-caulyti-
cally thermally cracking the asphaltic residue resulting
from the extraction at a temperature within the range
of about 400' C. to about 500* C. for a period of time
selectively chosen within the range of about a few seconds
to about 60 minutes so that only mild thermal cracking

2,M2,<15
PROCESS FOR DEASPHALTING A PETROLEUM
FEED OIL FOR USE IN A HYDROCRACKING
ZONE

Joha W. Telar, Chkafa, WBliaB P. Hettinger, Jr., Del-
to% DoMid K. Hedeen, Maikham, and Walter F.

Harrey, DL to Sinclair Refloh^
>, New Yoth, N.Y., a cotporatloa of Maine
«ed Ab|. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 531,5M

lOate. (CLIM—M)
A method for the hydrocracking of hydrocarbon

mixtures which comprises separating from a petroleum
asphaltic residue produced as bottoms in the vacuum
distiOation of petroleum crude oil a fraction comprising
about 75 to 95 percent by weight of the material therein
soluble in n-pentane and having a content of materials
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insoluble in n-pentane not exceeding about 2 percent by 1^52^11
wdfte and thereafter subjecting said fraction to hydro- PREVENTION OF DISPERSE PHASE COKE DEPO-

SmON IN FLUID COKER
Richard R. Half, Weetfleld, NJ., aarignor to Esso Re-

aeardi and Engineering Comipny, a cmporation of
ire

FOad Dec 18, 19511. Ser. No. <29,187
llCktaH. (CLM8—137)

cracking conditions of temperature and pressure while

in contact with a hydrocracking catalyst.

2,952,616
SEPARATION OF STABILIZED GASOLINE FROM

A REFORMATE
Douglas C. Hansch, Scandale, N.Y., aaslgnor to Shell
OO Company, New York, N.Y., a coiporation of Dela-

FOed Apr. 18, 1959, Ser. No. 885,685
4Chdma. (CL 288—102)

1. In a process for the conversion of hydrocarbons
wherein a hydrocarbon oil is injected into a conversion
bed of fluidiized particles maintained at a oridng tem-
perature thereby converting said oil to gaseous materials

and carbonaceous residue which is deposited on said

particles, and wherein said gaseous material passes up-
wardly and is withdrawn overhead, the method <rf pre-

venting coke deposition in the area above said conver-

sion bed which comprises maintaining a superimposed
bed of hot, dry particles of the same kind and size as

those in said conversion bed in direct contact with said

conversion bed of solids while substantially preventing

the flow of particles from said conversion bed to said

superimposed bed, whereby upflowing gaseous material

passing upwardly from said conversion bed is heated

and maintained at a temperature above its dew point and
cake deposition in the area above said conversion zone is

minimized.

2,952,618
DUAL ZONE FLUID COKING PROCESS

Donald D. MacLaren, Scoteh Pbdai, NJ., aarignor to
Easo Research and Englneerlag Coaqpany, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Filed Feb. 15, 1957, Ser. No. 640,517
SChdM. (CL208->149)

1. An improved method of handling a high tempera-

ture, high pressure, essentially vaporous gasoline range,

severely reformed hydrocarbon stream from a reforming
aone to separate heavy and li^t components, including

hydrogen therefrom, the steps comprising (1) introduc-

ing the high temperature reformed stream to a rectify-

ing zone and there effecting a partial condensation and
fractionation of said reformed stream to separate an over-

head vapor stream comprising the vast share of said re-

formed stream from a small quantity of liquid bottoms
containing said heavy components and some gasoline;

(2) partially condensing the overhead vapor stream of
step (1) to obtain a hydrogen-containing gaseous stream
and a liquid gasoline-containing stream; (3) distilling

the liquid bottom stream of step (1) to separate over-
head a second gasoline-containing stream from a second
liquids bottoms made up of the heavy components; (4)
heating the gasoline-containing streams of steps (2) and
(3); and (5) in a subsequent fractionation zone separat-

ing the lifter components therefrom to provide a gaso-

line product.
1. In a hydrocarbon conversion process wherein a

residual hydrocarbon oil is introduced into a dense turbu-
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taot fluidized bed of inert particles averasiiig 40 to 400

microns in tize and maintained in a convendon aone at

a temperature in the range of 900* to 1200* F. for

cr»dung laid oil to vapon and carbooaceoui material

which deposits oo said ioert particles and solid crack-

ing metal oaddo-eoauininf catalyst particki to be meo-

tkmed later on herein and wfawM fluidizing §m p asm
upwardly through said conversion zone to maintain said

inert particles in a deoae turbulent fluidized condition

and wherein said vapors pass upwardly and are with-

drawn overhead, the improvement which axnprises in-

troducing solid cracking metal oxide containing catalyst

particles heated to a higher temperature than said inert

solids into the lower portion of said dense turbulent

fluidized bed for supplying heat and catalyst for crack-

ing said oil, said solid cracking catalyst particles being

larger than said inert particles and being in the range

between about iOOO and 4000 microns in size, said solid

cracking catalyst particles contacting said inert aolids in

the lower portion of said dense fluidized bed of inert

particles in heat exchange relationship and settling down-

wardly therethrough to form a bed of solid cracking cata-

lyst particles below said inert particles in the bottom of

said conversion zone, passing said solid cracking cata-

lyst particles from said bed of solid cracking catalytic

particles to a regeneration zone to bum off carbonaceous

deposiu and to heat aaid solid cracking catalyst particles,

and returning iifMiritnl solid cracking catalyst parti-

cles thus heated to the lower portion of said fluidized bed

of in«rt solids so as to supply necessary heat and solid

crackiBg catalyst particles for cooveiting aaid residual

hydrocarbon oil introduced into said fluidized bed of

inert solids. ^^ ^.^—^^"^"^— - ;-rv.

2352,619
FIIDlNIICnMI FOR COKING FOR

CHEMICALS
MetraUer a^ WittMa DbtW McCafta,

to laso Reaaard
a corponlioa of Delaware

FVed laa.'ll, 19S7, 8er. N«. 03,732
iCkkm. (CL 299—157)

way 4lnsiad toward wM orifice to produce a hl^ utodMr

jet of garffbrai aattrfal transversely across said holMr
cylindrical oil film leaving said oriiSoe to atomize said

oil film into a fog of oil droplets and to di^wrse said

oil droplets in said reaction zone and on the hot

catalytically inert finely divided solids passing upwardly

through said reaction zone so that cracking and coking of

said hydrocarbon oil are effected by contact with said

hot inert solids.

2^52,429
HYDISEPARATION OF HYDROCARBON OIL-SOLID

PARTICLE SUSPENSIONS
B. Wa4e, Teas CRy, Tcx^ assigaer to The

(M CsfBBy, TasM City, Tcx^ a corvan-
of Tens

No Drawls FUed Dec. 1, 19Si, Sm. No. 777,233
SClaliBS. (CL 299—162)

1. A method of separating a suspension of solid silica-

alumina catalyst particles in a hydrocarbon ofl, which

method comprises intermingling said suspension with an

aqueous solution containing a nonionic surface activa

agent, allowing said intermingled suspension-solution to

settle, thereby obtaining a three layer system consisting

of an upper hydrocartx>n oil layer substantially free of

solid particles, a lower aqueous solution layer and an

intermediate layer containing substantially all of the solid

particles previously present in said suspension, and

arating said three layers.

2^32^21
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR CONVERTING

HYDROCARBONS
L. McChsia, ToMo, OUo, l^ni to 8m OQ

Pa., a ooryoratloa of New

Mar. 7, 1959, Ssr. No. 71M34
UOataM. (CL 299—194)

1. A process for coking high boiling hydrocarbon oils

which comprises passing a dilute gaseous suspension of

catalytically inert hot finely divided solids of up to 8 lbs.

per cubic foot density upwardly through a tnuate line

reaction zone, preheating hydrocarbon oil feed, paning
aaid preheated oil stream throu^ a confined straight

axial poaafeway terminating in an orifice within said re-

actioo aooe and within said dilute suspension of solids

and imparting centrifugal force to a portion of said

oil stream to form a hollow cylindrical oil film moving
along the umer wall of said axial passafeway adjacent

and toward its outlet end, passing gasiform material

throogh a ronflnfd annular passageway surrouixling said

axial pasMfeway and then through a coaatrictiag paasage-

'1

1. A process for converting hydrocarbons which com-

prises passing liquid hydrocarbon downwardly through a

central confined zone; passing granular, conveniott-

supporting solids downwardly through an annulus sur-

rounding at least a portion of said confined zone, and

therebeneath as a falling annular stream; passing said

liquid hydrocarbon downwardly and laterally from the

central confined zone into contact under conversion con-

ditions with said falling solids stream; directing at least a

portion of a stream of inert fluid vertically upward latD

the annulus through which the granular solids are falling;

""*"'"! the granular sotids oo a gravitating compact

bid; aad separating solid aad fluid cofiv«aon products.
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2352,922 portions of the cross section of said bed, changing the
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR CONTACTING rate of withdrawal of solids downwardly in selected
. HYDROCARBONS WTTH A GRANULAR CATA-
LYST

Wmiam L. McOnre, Toledo, Ohio, MilgDor to Sm OO
Conpaay, Philadelphia, Pa., a oorpon^kMi of New
Isracy

FDad Dae. 12, 19S7, Ser. No. 792^9
SChdBM. (d.29B—197)

1. Process for converting hydrocartens which com-
prises: passing atomized liquid hydrocarbon downwardly
throu^ an introduction zone; discharging said hydrocar-

bon from said zone into an expanded zone therebeneath

as a substantially unobstructed annular fiuid stream; pass-

ing granular conversion-supporting solid contact material

downwardly as a compact mass through an annuha sur-

rounding said introduction zone and then through an an-

nular constricted zone and therebeneath as a falling an-

nular stream; passing inert fluid material through a sec-

ond introduction zone to a position within said fluid

stream in said expanded zone; spraying said inert fiuid

material laterally from said position, thereby to direct

liquid hydrocarbon laterally away from the axis of the

first named introduction zone and into said falling an-

nular stream; collecting solids from the falling aimular
stream on a gravitating compact bed in a conversion zone
therebeneath. and separately removing solids and fluid

conversion products from the conversion zone.

».

H

2,952,923
CONTROLLING FLOW OF GRANULAR SOLIDS

Wmian L. McClnrc, Toledo, Ohio, aastgaor to Son OO
Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of New
Jersey

Filed Apr. 39, 1959, Ser. No. 732,993
9ChdaB. (CL29»—197)

1. Process for converting hydrocarboiu which com-
prises: passing granular conversion-supporting solids

downwardly in free fall onto the upper surface of a com-
pact moving bed of such solids; passing said solids down-
wardly in continuously compact condition to a lower
level; withdrawing solids downwardly as a compact mass
at said lower level in a plurality of streams in different

portioiu of the cross section of said bed; elevating the

solids thus withdrawn to a position above the falling

solids; passing the solids downwardly again in free fall

onto said upper surface; measuring the level of the upper
surface of said bed in a plurality of locations spaced
over the horizonul cross section of said bed; in response
to changes in the level of the upper stirface of said bed in

streams of said friurality of streams, thereby to counter-

act said changes in said level.

2,952jS24
ACm PURIFICATION OF HYDROCARBON LUBRI-
CANTS CONTAMINATED BY ALUMINUM
SALTS

Leslie LMsr, Adderhoiy, and FnMk M. P. Metadtth.
Banbnnr, VatfimA, assignors to Alnnlnhim Lahora-
torles limited, Montreal, Canada, a corporatioB of

Filed Ang. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 979,199
Claims priority, appHcatloa Great BrftsJa Ang. 7, 1959

7 Claims, (a. 299—191)

1. A method of cleansing volatile hydrocarbons con-

taminated with fatty acid salts <A aluminum comprising
vigorously mixing the hydrocarbon with aqueous nitric

acid of a strength within the range of 5-50% and in an
amount at least equal to the stoichiom^rical amount
required to decompose all the fatty acid salt of alumi-

num present in the volatile hydrocaitxm and subsequently

separating the hydrocarl>on from the spent aqueous nitric

acid.

2,952.925
MIXED-PHASE HYDROFINING OF HYDRO-

CARBON OILS
Arnold E. KeOey, Fnllerton, and Roland F. Deeriag,

WUttlar, Calif., aaslfBotB to Union OU Company of
CaUfomta, Loa Aagdes, Caltf., a corporation of Call-

fomla
Filed Aa«. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 979,959

12CbBiiBs. (CL 299—219)
1. In a process wherein a mineral oil feedstock having

an end-boiling-point above about 500* F. aiKl an initial-

boiling-point at least 75* F. lower than said end-boiling-

point is subjected to mixed-phase hydroflning at an ele-
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vated prenure in the pmenoe of hydroflen and a cmitlyU,

•ad wherain the oonditiona of hydrofinins are tucfa that a

portion of said feedstock is in the vapor-phase and another

portion is in the liquid-phase, the improvement which

oon^ises (1) tenninatinf said mixed-phase oontacdBf

after said liquid-phaM has been sufHdently treated to de-

compose a t"^t—**' desired proportion of organic im-

purities therein but before said vapor-phase has been luf-

flciently treated to effect reoaoval therefrom of the de-

sired proportion of orfaaic impurities. (2) separating the

total vapor-phase product from the liquid-phase product

^^1^^

at substantially the pressure prevailing in said mixed-

phase hydroflning. (3) subjecting said liquid-phase prod-

uct to counteicurrent stripping with a hydrogen-rich gas

stream at substantially the pressure prevailing in said

mixed-phase hydroAning to strip dissolved low boiling

hydrocarbom therefrom, (4) mixing said separated va-

por-phase product with the vapor-phase stripping eiBuent

fixMa said stripping step, and (5) subjecting the resulting

combined vapor-phase mixture to further hydroflning at

an elevated pressure in the presence of a hydroflning

catalyst but substantially in the absence of a liquid phase

to effect further removal of organic impurities therefrom.

parities ttorin but before said liquid-phase has been suf-

ficiently treated to effect removal therefrom of the desired

proportion of organic impurities, (2) separating the total

vnpor-phase product from the liquid-phase product at sub-

ilintially the pressure prevailing in said mixed-phase hy-

drofhdng. (3) subjecting said liquid-phase product to fur-

ther hydroiSning at an elevated pressure in the presence

of a hydroflning catalyst but in the absence of said vapor-

phase to effect further removal of organic impurities there-

from. (4) countcrcurrcntly stripping said liquid-phase dur-

ing hydroflning with a stream of hydrogen at substantially

the pressure prevailing in said mixed-phase hydroflning to

strip dissolved tow boiling hydrocarbons therefrom, (5)

miTin| Mid separated vapor-phase product with the vapor

phiaa stripping effluent from said stripping step, and (6)

condensing and recovering hydrocarbons from the mixed

vapor phases of step (5).

MEIED-PHASE HYDROFINING OF HYDRO*
CARBON OILS

AfMU B. KeOej, FaUsitosh and Roland F. Deerteg.

WUHlsr, CaUf^ siilMiW to Unioa OU Company of

CaUfomla, Loe Angeles, Calf, a corporatloa of Call-

Laf. 5, 19S7, Ser. No. i7M31
ItCWtaM. (CLM8—lit)

2,952,127

DUULFURIZATION OF PETROLEUM HTORO-
CARBONS WITH AQUEOUS CAUSTIC SODA
AND FORMALDEHYDE ^^, ^

Ckailes W. Ripple, Ashland, Ijr^ asrfgnor to Ashland

OO * Rcftnii« Coaspany. AsUaad, &jr^ a corporation

af Ksntacky
Mar. !», IMi, Ser. No. 7224W
CClalBS. (CL2M—231)

1. In a process wherein a mineral oil feedstock having

an end-boiling-point above about 500* F. and an initial-

boiling-point at least 75* F. lower than said eod-boiling-

point is subjected to mixed-phase hydroflning at an ele-

vated pressure in the presence of hydrogen and a catalyst,

and wherein the conditions of hydroflning are such that a

portion of said feedstock is in the vapor-phase and another

portion is in the liquid phase, the improvement which

comprises (1) terminating said mixed-phase contacting

after said vapor-phase has been sufficiently treated to de-

compose a substantial desired proportion of organic im-

1 . The process of deaulfiuizing liquid petroleum hydro-

carbon containing alkyl sulfide type sulfur compounds

which method comprises, contacting the petroleum hydro-

carbon with aqueous caustic soda solution and introduc-

ing into contact with both components, while excluding

oxygen, a quantity of fonnaldrfiyde in the proportion of

1 part thereof to each 15,000-18,000 parts of said hydro-

carbon thereby to effect conjoint reaction of the caustic

soda and formaldehyde with alkyl sulfide type wlfur

compounds present in the hydrocarbon, then separating

from the petroleum hydrocarbon the said aqueous caustic

soda solution and sulfur compounds dissolved therein de-

rived from said alkyl suUtdes, and regenerating the sepa-

rated caustic soda solution for reuse by contacting the

same with air.

2,952Jt2S

REMOVAL OF METALS AND OTHER NON-
HYDROCARBONS BY HYDROGENATION

l«nes Van Dyck Fear, Media, Pa., assignor to San Ofl

Company, Philadslphhi, Pa., a cocvoratloa of New
Jersey

FOed Jane 2«, 1957, Ser. No. Mt,lM
4 Clafans. (CL 298—251)

I. Process for treating a petroleum charge stock with

hydrogen which comprises: contacting said petroleum

charge stock containing metallic contaminants and hy-

drogenatabl^.nonhydrocarbons with a first portion of a
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solid hydrogenation catalyst under conditions for hydro-

genation of said nonhydrocarbons including a space rate

of from 1 to 5 volumes of hydrocarbons per volume of

catalyst bed per hour adapted to minimize retention of

said metallic contaminants on said catalyst; continuing

said contacting at said space rate until, m a result of de-

cline in the activity of said catalyst for hydrogenating

said nonhydrocarbofis, the extent of said hydrogenating
substantially declines; contacting additional said charge

stock with a second portion of said solid hydrogenation

catalyst under conditions for hydrogenation of said non-

hydrocarbons including a space rate of from 1 to S vol-

umes of hydrocarbons per volume of catalyst bed per

f»
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a i..-i«^i-j tnoperattire at from 250* C
to 600* C. to MlMllvtljr wurd the puMse of the aor-

nud hydrocarbon throufh the maM while the noo-noc-

mal hydrocarboo* pMi through the maes and are ro-

ooveced a* a nooMMrmal-hydrocarbon-eariched product;

(2) dinoDtinuing paasafa of the mixture to the maM
bdon the normal hydrocarbon appears in tabetantial

pioportion in the eflhieot from the maM; (3) pa«tn« a

gaseous eluting Irl throogh the aoUte mass to

elute from about one-tenth to about one-half of the re-

taiaed hydrocarbon from the whole of the zeoUtic mass

ss a ormal hydrocarbon enriched stream: and (4) re-

peating the cycle of slept 1 . 2 and 3.

Co r

1 or LUBRICAITNG OILDflrriLLATION
C Haaacki ScMiAilei N.Y aMi^Mr to

Ofl'CuMfy , a cesToratlon i Delnwie

rUrS^U, If^rTser. No. »M5«
ICUhB. (CLatt—355)

from a first lubricating oil distillaU prodoct, and rstnm-

ing said stripped light component to the space of the

distillation looe between the foraminoos coaleecer and

the condensate collecting means; (5) continuing the paa-

sage of the partly fractionated Ttpoct upwardly throofh

the secosid rectification noe and into successive contact

with a second knock-back spray and a second foraminous

mat into a third rectification zone which has as its lower

boundary a secood chimney tray collector means; (6)

collecting a second condensate on Mid second collecting

means withdrawing the lecoad coodenMte from the c(ri-

lecting means and dividing that condensate into at least

three parts, returning one part without cooling to the

distillation zone ai the secood knock-back spray; (7)

withdrawing a secood portion of the second ooodensato

to a secood steam stripping zoim and there sefwrating

u^wlieec] a light component fraction that is returned to

the distillation tone between the second coaleaoar and

the second condensate collection means, and rensoving a

second lubricating oil distillate u the bottom prodoct

from the second stripping aone; (8) cooUng the third part

oC the second condeuMte to obtain an intermediate spray

and spraying said intermediate q;>ray counter-currently to

the rising vapors from a position immediately above tibe

second chimney tray collecting means with the third reo-

tiflcatioo section and preceding the rectifying trays of

that section; (9) passing the vapors upwardly through

te third rectification section and into successive contacts

whh a downwardly directed third knock-back spray and

a third foraminoos coaleecer and through a third chimney

tray eoOectfaig means; (10) ooUeetinf a third condenwle

am tM tiiird nrllr^ng means witibdrawing the third coo*

dMMlt from the colleoting means and dividing it into at

iMMt tturee parts, one of which is employed without cool-

big as the third knock-back spray, and a second part

which te cooled and sprayed countercurreotly to the ria-

IV vapors from s position Immediately above the third

flirimney tray collect means, and withdnwinf the third

pmt from the process aa a third disdilatai

a,9S2,<33

CATALYTIC CmACKINO PBKD
PARATfON

I.

In a hibricating oil slock distillation proceM wfacnin

die disdllatioo ms» is divided into several rectification

sectioos iupei imposed one upon anodier with a distillali

bitag removed from each iei. l iftr*lion section sod wherc-

m hibricating oil vmpon are passed upwardly through the

'*|i»<»«*<~« zooe and are separated into distillate frac-

llsns. an improvement permitting sharper fractiooatioo

with IcM overly between neighboring fractions, said bn-

provement compcidaf (1) passing the vapors upwardly

through a first racliiention section and into conlnct with

a downwardly directed fiitt liquid spray, said spray ssrr-

ing to knock back the hi^upt boiling components of the

vapor that would olfcsrwise tend to paM into the ovcr^

lying rectification section of the nait lower boiling frac-

tion; (2) continuing the flow of the vapon upwardly be-

yood the spray through a foraminous mist coalesoer and

a ddmney tray coniinsBle edlerting means into a sec-

ond rectification section, said eoalcsccr forestalling the

passage of the liquid spray droplet toto the overlying sec-

ond rectification section which has m its lower boondary

the oosidsnMie ooOecting means; (3) collecting a first con-

deiMnle on said chimney tray collecting means, withdraw-

ing tlie condensate from the collecting means and divid-

ing the withdrawn condensate into one portion that is

employed withont cooling as the first spray in the nndsr-

lying first rectification section, and into another portion

that ia withdrawn to a side stripping zone; (4) steam

ftripping the withdrawn portion within the side stripping

zone to separate an overhead stream of light

01
m. New OrieoasL Ln^ i

, New Yeriu N.T^
to SbeO

l(,19m,8sr.Now74U19
(a.2M-^Ml)

1. In a vacuum flashing proccM for the preparation of

a catalytic cracking feed stock of an accepuble low pitch

content from a pitch-containing petroleum residue, where-

in the process involves beating the residue in a furnace to

provide an unvaporized pitch entrained in a vapor, past-

ing the vapor through a centrifugal separation rone and

there separating superheated vapor from most of the

pitch, subsequently removing the superheated vapor to a

de-entraining zone and there passing the vapor upwardly

through the rone into contact with a de-entralnment «ur- *

face disposed therein and wetted by a reflux Uqpid con-

stituting a part of the product condensate of the vapor

leaving Mid de-entrainment zone to lower still further the

pitch content of the vapor by retention of pitch on said

de-entrainment surface, the improvement comprising con-

tacting the vapor upstream of the wetted de-entrainment

surface aiKl beyond the centrifugal separation zone with a

pitch containing petroleum residue spray introduced in an

amount effective to dissipate at least a significant portion

of the superheat of the vapor before it contacts said de-

entrainment surface, thus reducing the amount of the

product vapor condeiiMte refluxed to the de-entraining

zone aiKl permitting a reduction in furnace fuel cost.'

group consisting of hydrogen, and lower hydroxyalkyl,

poly-lower alkylene oxide and lower aliphatic hydrocap*

bon radicals, and in which n, m and 9 are in the range

1 to 6 inclusive; and wherein n may also represent frac-

tional niunben greater than unity to represent mixtures of

N-alkylarylalkyl substituted all^ene polyamines having

an average depee of substitation of n.

? 2.952,633
DRY POWDER FIRE EXTINGUISHING COMPOSI-
TION COMPATIBLE WITH MECHANICAL FOAM
AND METHOD OF EXTINGUISHING FIRES

Walter G. Sylvester, West Caldwell, NJ., assignor to

Spcdaltics Development Corporation, BcllcrUlc, NJ.,
a corpontloa ef New Jersey

No Drawing. Filed Mar. 11, 195S,Ser. No. 729425
SClalnis. (CI. 252—7)

8. The method of extinguishing gasoline fires and the

like, which method comprises applying to the fire

mechanical foam, and a dry powder fire extinguishing

composition consisting essentially of a finely divided free

flowing mixture of sodium bicarbonate and about 4%
zinc azelate by weight of the composition.

2^52,634
HEAT-RESISTANT DRILLING FLUID

Ian Lolkcma and Gecrt Moes, Hoogczand, Netherlands,

assignors to W. A. Scholten*B Chcmlscbc Fabileken
N.V., Grenl^an, Netherlands, a Datch Umited-UabUlty
company of the Netherlands
NoDnwh^ Filed Sept 12, 1956, Ser. No. M9,493

Ckrfms prIetMy, application Netherlands Sept 14» 1955
ICbbH. (CL252—«J)

1. A heat-resistant drilling fluid of the water-in-oil

emulsion type for drilling deep wdls consisting of an oil

base, up to 60% by volume of water, finely dispersed

solid materials suspendable in the emulsion and an oil-

soluble emulsificr capable of forming heat-stable water-

in-oil emulsions requiring at least 20 minutes for separa-

tion of 5 cm. of oil as measured by the A.ST.M. steam

emukion test, said emulsificr being prepared by con-

densation of a higher fatty acid glyceride and an ali-

phatic dicarboxylio organic acid.

2»952,<35
PROCE^ FOR PREVENTING CORROSION OF
' FERROUS METALS AND COMPOSITION THERE.
FOR

John D. Spivack, Spring Valley, N.Y., and Harry KroD,
Warwick, RJ., asslgimri to Gdgy Cbcnkal Corpo-
ration, Yonkcrs, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FUed Mar. 29, 1957, Scr. No. 649,317

nOaims. (0.252—«.55)
1. The method of protecting ferrous metal against

corrosion due to contact of the ferrous metal surface

with corrosive agents encountered in oil and gas wells,

which comprises applying to the ferrous metal surface

a compound of the formula

(R__Ar—Ri)nX

In which R represents 1-2 aliphatic groups of 4 to 30 car-

bon atoms inclusive, Ar represents a member selected

from the group consisting of benzene and naphthalene

radicals, Rj represents a saturated alkylene radical oi 1

to 5 carbon atoms inclusive, X represents a polyamine

residue of the formula
R«

-NRrf(CH)«NR4j,H

in which Rj, Rs and R4 are members selected from the

2352,636
ASSOOATES OF INORGANIC METAL COM-
POUNDS WITH COPOLYMERS CONTAINING
A PLURALITY OF HYDROXY GROUPS

Jacob Groot and Wlllem J. Plcters, Amsterdam, Nether*
lands, asBi^Bors to Shell OO Company, New York,
N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Apr. 16, 1956, Ser. No. 578,1M

ClainH priority, appUcafloa Nctheriands Apr. 22, 1955
16 Oafans. (CL 252—25)

3. The process comprising commingling, in the pres-

ence of a liquid reaction medium consisting essentially

of from S% to 90% of an aliphatic oxygen-containing

organic liquid, from 10% to 95% by weight of a liquid

hydrocarbon which is substantially inuniscible with water

aiKi from 0% up to the amount completely miscible with

Mid oxygen-containing liquid of water, a metal com-
pound of the group consisting oi metal hydroxides, meial

oxides, and metal salts of weak organic acids, in the

form of solid particles of colloidal dimensions, with at

least 10% of the weiglit of said liquid hydrocarbon of a

hydrolyzed copolymer of an alpha hydrocarbon olefin

having at least 10 carbon atcMns, with a vinyl ester of a

fatty acid containing up to 5 carbon atoms. Mid co-

polymer having a molecular weight of from about 4,000

to about 50,000, Mid hydrolyzed copolymer containing at

least two non -acidic hydroxy 1 groups per molecular unit

and containing from about 1 to about 6 non-acidic

oxygen-containing units per hydrocarbon imit therein.

9. The product produced acocM-ding to the proceM of

claim 3.

15. An improved hydrocarbon oil compositimi com-
prising a major aoaount of a hydrocarbon (h1 having

incorporated therein a minor amount sufficient to impart

detergency to said hydrocarbon oil of the product of the

process of claim 3.

2^52,637
CARBURETOR AND ENGINE CLEANING

COMPOSITION
UMc B. Bray, PaMdena, and Harold H. Knoch, WUttler,

CaW., assignors to Bray Ofl Company, Los Angdea,
Calif., a Umhed partnership of California

No Dnwh«. Filed Apr. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 731,699
5 Claims. (CL 252—118)

1. A clear carburetor and engine cleaning composi-

tion for removing deposits of gummy materials, carbo-

naceous matter and inorganic substances from the carbu-

retor and combustion chambers of internal combustion

engines when introduced through the carburetor of said

engines while idling, said composition consisting essen-

tially of the following ingredients:

Parts by weight

Alkoxy alcohol containing 2-5 carbon atoms in

the alkyl group — .. 5-10

Aliphatic alcohol having 4-6 carbon atoms 5-10

Aromatic naphtha boiling above 300' F. 30-40

Liquid fatty add of 12 to 20 carbon atoms 6-12

Volatile nitrogen base selected from the clau con-

sisting of ammonia, butylaraine, aMMrphobne, and

trimethylamine . ^.A..:...J.i..w.»l 1- 3

Water 15-35
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V9S2439
DEAERATION AND PURIFICATION OF ANIONIC

DETERGENT COMFOSITIONS
Umktri P. Davto, CfciriB—ti, OUo, iirif iir l» The Proc-

Iv A Gamble C«Mpnj, ChriMitl, OMo, a cocpon-
tlM of Ohio

FHcd Am. 3, I9S«, 9<r. No. M2,t4<
IICUh. (a. 252—138)

1 . In the proccM of making a high density spray dried

detergent composition from a homogeneous fluid tlunr

initially containing entrained air, and containing from

about 40% to 60% of water, from about 10% to 40% of

at least one water-soluble alkali metal sah of an anionic

organic sulfuric reaction product having in its molecular

structure an alkyl radical having from 8 to 22 carbon

atoms and a radical selected from the group consisting

of sulfonic acid and sulfuric add ester radicals, the said

salt having pronounced detergent power in aqueous solu-

tioo, and from about 5% to 25% of sodium sulfate, the

weight ratio of sodium sulfate to said anionic product

being from 1:7 to 1:1, and from about 5% to 15% of

sodium silicate having an SiO]:NaflO ratio of from about

1:1 to about 3:1. the stepa of (1) causing the bomoge-

iturry to uparmta iato a continuous lye phase which

the inorpMle matarials of the slurry and a dis-

continuous phase which contains the organic constituents

of the slurry by adding from about 1% to about 4% of

at least one nonionic detergent constituted of a water

solubilizing polyoxyethylene group in chemical combi-

nation with an organic hydrophobic compound selected

from the group consisting of polyoxypropylene. alkyl

phenol in which the alkyl group coouint from about 6

to about 1 2 carbon atoms, the reaction product of an eX'

ceas of propylene oxide and ethylene diamine, and ali>

phatic alcohols having from about t to about 18 carbon

atoms, said non-iooic detergent having a molecular weight

of from about 800 to about 11.000, (2) agitating said

slurry, and (3) separating entrained air from the slurry,

all percentages being by weight of the slurry after the

addition of the nonionic detergent.

pririog adjusting the acidity of tha solution to from 0.2 N
mineral add to 0.61 N add-dafldancy; adding a water-

soluble zinc salt and a water-aoluble ferricyanide to the

sohitioa ia a quantity to obtain a rinc ferricyanide prc-

dpitata corrtaponding to a concetitratioo of at least 0.0004

M; and taparatiiit the precipitate carrying said cesium

valuas from the aqueous solution.

2,952,C39 ^
PURIFICATION OF DETERGENT COMFOSmONS

A. SaUraB, Ir., Lyon, i

CkkMo, ni., assigiinri, bj
meats, to The Stapaa Chemical
nL, a corporatioa of Delaware
NoDnmfeiV. Flad Ims 3«, 1954, 8«r. No. 44M44

14 CUbm. (CL 252—141)
1. A method of producing a substantially inorganic

salt-free detergent from a composition consisting essen-

tially of a water-soluble alkaryl anionic sulfoiuted de-

tergent salt having a long aliphatic chain of 8 to 22 car-

bon atoms containing 1 to 20 weight percent thereof of

an alkali matal sulfate salt and having a pH of just

less than 7, which method comprises intimately admixing
the composition with substantially an equal wei^ of
ethanol and water in volume ratio of 50:50 to 60:40,

maintaining the admixture at 120-150* F. for a time suffi-

cient to completely dissolve the sulfonated detergent and
to effectively crystallize the undissolved sulfate salt par-

ticles therein, aiKi then separating the crystallized salt

particles from the dissolved detergent and neutralizing

the detergent to at least pH 7.

2,H2,44t
« amUM RECOVERY FROM AQUEOUS

SOLUTIONS
Charles A. Goodall, TonuKa, CaHT., awliHiii to Iba
UoMad States af Aaarica as iswssitiJ by fba Uidtad
StalM Atoole Umty CommMot
NoDrawft^ FBad Nov. 14^ 19S7, 9ar. No. i94^8«

UCkiasa. (CLUt—HLl)
-\. A process of removing cesium values fn»n aqueous

solutions containing a mineral add salt of cesium, conn-

2,952^1

STRONTIUM PRECIPITATION

ILMcKaHia,
Uaited Stataa ef
S«alss Atomic Eaatp

Wmlk, totlM
bylbc Unked

No Drawls Flad Dae. 1, 1959, Ssr. No. 154,424

nadtaM. (CL 252—341.1)

1. A process of removing strontium values from an

aqueous acid solution mataiaing said strontium values

and phosphoric acid anloBi oomprising incorporating a

metal ferrocyanide precipitate into said sohition, said

metal being selected from the group consisting of nickel

and cobalt; adding an alkaline esirth metal nitrate se-

lected from the group consisting of strontium nitrate and

calcium nitrate to said solution to obtain a concentration

of from 0.004 to 0.03 M and adjusting the pH value to

above 8; and separating the pradpitate from the solution.

^ M«l,442

ELECTROLUMINESCENT PHOSPHOR

.«

Davia, Towaada, Pa., assignnr, by

as, to Syhraaia Elaclrtc Prodadi lac, WO-
DaL, a corporaHaa of Dclawars

No Drawiag. FIM Dae. S, 1953, Ssr. No. 324,447

ICWia. (CL 252-^341.4)

The process of producing light by applying a 500-volt

60<ycle alternating electric field to an electroluminescent

phosphor comprising zinc sulfide containing lead and

copper in aax>unts sufficient for electrcHuminescent activa-

tion, and containing about 0.001% nugaesium by wei^

2,942,443

PRODUCTION OF IMPROVED SOLID CATALYSTS

Harrer R Voce, Batfcaiey, CaUf., asslgaor to Shell OU
Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dala-

No Dnwlsc. FOad Ai«. 11, 1954, Ssr. No. 754,144

13 (CL 252—434)

1. In the preparation of a particulate inorganic solid

catalyst containing iron and potassium in the form of a

hygroscopic alkaline compound selected from the group

consisting of potassium carbonate, potassium hydroxide,

and potassium oxide the improvement which comprises

treating the particles of the catalyst prior to use thereof

with vapon of an organic shori chain compound poly-

merizable through an ionic mechanism to a solid poly-

mer by the alkaline action of the said potassium com-

pound, said polymerizable compound being sdected from

the group consisting of unsaturated aldehyde and unsat-

urated ketone for a time and under conditions of tem-

perature and pressure to produce on the surface of the

catalyst at least about 1% by weight of solid polymer

of said polymerizable compound.
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2.952.444 2^2,444
METHOD FOR FORMING ALUMINA PARTICLES SYNTHETIC RESIN AND METHOD OF
Doaald L. Holdcn, Des Pblnes, ni„ assignor, by ascsae PRODUCING THE SAME

Bssig ents, to Ualversal OU Products Company, Des Rayasoad F. Canao^, Mdachsa, NJ., asslgaor to

Platoes, Dl., a corporatioa of Delaware Socoay MoMI Ofl Couipaaj , be, a corporadoa of

No Drawl^. Filed Feb. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 715,513 New York
4 ClaliM. (Q. 252—445) No Drawl^. Filed May 2, 1957, Ser. No. 454,544

1. A method for making alumina powder into large 7 Clataaa. (CI. 244—24)
alumina particles which comprises conunin^ing alumina 1- The process for preparing an oil-modified resinous

powder with an add which forms a hydrolyzable composition, which comprises: (1) reacting a polyolcflnic

aluminum salt and sufficient water to produce a dough, petroleum resin with an aliphatic polybasic addic

the acid being in sufficient amount to bind said powder, dienophile at a temperature between about 300" F. and

forming said dough into large particles, drying said about 450* P., the quantity of said dienophile being from

particles, treating the dried particl« with a fixing gas about 5 to about 12 percent by weight of said petroleum

sdected from the group consisting of hydrogen, hydro- resin, whereupon an adduct of said reactants is formed;

gen sulfide and carbon monoxide at a temperature of (2) reacting said adduct with an oil having an iodine num-

from about 200* to about 700* C. for a time period of ber "P to about 200, the quantity of oil so reacted being

from about 10 minutes to about 3 hours, and calcining »uch that the final product has an oil length between about

the resultant fonned particles. 5 and about 18, in the presence of an addolysis catalyst at

5. The method for making large particles of catalyst a temperature between about 400* F. and about 500* F.

which comprises comingling alumina powder with an ^or about 1 to about 2 hours, to form an acidic produrt;

acid selected from the group consisting of hydrochloric, and (3) reacting said acidic produd with a polyhydric

sulfuric, nitric, acetic and formic acids in suflkient material having up to four hydroxyl groups per molecule

amount to bind said powder and sufficient water to pro- »"^ .^'"S ^\tcXtii from the group consisting of a poly-

duce a dough, forming said dough into large particles. Jy''"<= f'"*^'^?**^* r'^^'*?*'^S*"S "!k"
*""^^^

drying said particles, treating the dried particles with
'«>m about 400' F. to

''»>°"J^*^:/•• ^J"^!^!.^
a fixing gas sdected from the group consisting of hydro- T^^''^'^j;!'''T^J°.-^^y^^U^J^^^L— u.A.^^ \RA AW A . \ for complete estenikation of the carboxylic acid froups

^Au^Z^Z vi /.«i.'r L'?°7°rS»' r f
' T' P^^ in ^«*d addic product, whereupon the desired oU-

J!I^f frn ^ ,n n . '^ ^, ?k "^ nKxIified resinous composition is fonned; said polyolefinic
penod of from about 10 minutes to about 3 hours^ ca -

^^,^„„ ^esin being derived from Ur bottoms obtained
cimng the resultant formed partides. immersmg the cal- ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ petroleum, and having the following diar-
cined partKles in a solution of a salt of a catalytic

aeteristics"
metal, evaporating said solution and oxidizing the re- BMigw
sultant composite. j^.„^ „„„,j^ 9(^225.

Spedfic gravity _ 1.00-1.10.
^""^^^^^"^ Acid number 0-2.

Saponification number 0-2,

2.952.445 Viscosity (S.U.Sw at 210* F.) 120-190 to soUd.

COMPOSITION COMPRISING VINYL CARBAZOLE, ^^^—^^_
INORGANIC PEROXIDE, SUBSTITUTED BOR-

_—^^—
AZOLE, CELLULOSE NITilATE AND AMINO- 2.952,447PLAST RESIN SYNTHETIC RESINOUS COMPOSITION CONTAIN-

StsphsB I. GrosuM, CtndnnaH, Ohio, and Stanley F. JSG A MODIFIED POLYAMIDE AND THE CON-
Staflcl, StamfoH, Conn., asslgaon to American Cyaa- DENSATION PRODUCT OF A POLYHYDRIC
aaiJd Company, New York, N.Y., a corponttoa of PHENOL AND AN HALOHYDRIN
Mi^^ Gcoffiey Swann, Hnats Cross, Woolton, and Peter Gil-

No Drawiag. Orifdaal appHcatlon Mar. 25, 1957, Ser. bert Evaas, Liverpool, England, aaripors to Beck,

No. 447,934. DMdcd and this apirfkation Jons 24, Koller ft Company (England) LImhed, Liverpool, Eac-

1954, Scr. No. 744,477 land, a British company

19 Claims, id IM—IS) No Drawing. Filed Jan. 14, 1957, Sar. No. 433,391

1 A ».«w.w
^^

V ^^^
. . . «. Claims prioHly, appUcatioa Great BiKaia Jaa. 19, 1954

I. A moldabie composition comprismg (1) fibrous 6 Claims. (CI. 244—21)
vinyl carbazole, said vinyl carbazole being adapted to i. a synthetic resinous composition comprising a
serve as a rigid carrier of an organic nitrogen-containing blend of (I) a substantial quantity of an epoxy resin
compound that is capable of evolving an arc-extinguishing containing tenninal epoxy groups and comprising the
gas with an explosive effect under the heat of an arc resinous condensation product of a polyhydric phen<ri
formed upon opening the circuit of an electric-circuit and a polyfunctional halohydrin selected from a group
interrupter; (2) from about 1% to about 10%, by weight consisting of cpichlorohydrin and glycoldichlorohydrin
<rf said carbazole, of an inorganic peroxide selected from with (11) a substantial quantity of a modified polyamide
the group consisting at the peroxides of magnesium, which is a condensation product obtained by condensing
barium and calcium; (3) from about 5% to about 15%. by heating, under reflux, a mixture of (A) a monomeric
by weight of said carbazole. of a substituted borazole organic polyamine with (B) a copolymerication product
selected from the class consisting of B-trimethyl-N-tri- produced by heating, under reflux, a charge comprising
phenylborazole, B-triphenyl-N-trimethyl-borazole, and essentially (1) a monomeric substance selected from a
mixtures thereof; (4) from about 5% to about 15%, by group consisting of styrene alpha methylstyrene and vinyl

weight of said carbazole, of cellulose nitrate having a toluene and (2) dehydrated castor oil fatty adds, the
nitrogen content of about 10.5% to 11.5%, said cellulose charge bemg heated to the boiling point of the mono-
nitrate being capable of evolving an arc-extinguishing, meric substaiKe, the mcrfar range of substance (1) to

gaseous material with an explosive effect under the heat dehydrated castor oil fatty add being between 2:1 and
of the aforesaid arc; and (5) an aminoplast resin in an 1:2, the ratio of (A) polyamine to (B) copolymer being
amount corresponding to from about 40% to about 75% not greater than 1 mol of polyamine per mol of carboxy
by weight of the moldabie composition, said aminoplast group, and the lower limit ot polyamine to add being
resin being selected from the class consisting of urea- that quantity containing one equivalent of primary
formaldehyde resins, melamine-formaldehyde resins and amino group per one carboxyl group in the add
urea-melamine-formaldehyde resins. component

T58 O.O.—28

r
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PRODUCTION OF RESINOUS POLYAMIDES BY
THE REACTION OT A MONOMERIC POLY-
AMINE WITH THE PRODUCT OF A STYRINE
AND A DEHYDRATED CASTOR OIL FATTY
ACID

Gmmnf Swan, Hmto CroM, WooMoa, and Ptiw GU-
k«fft Etub, Ltrwyool, Fitgiaad, awigBon to B«ck«

"nlii ft CoHipaay (Ei^laod) Lliaited, Ltrarpool, Eng-
kad, a Britkh compaay
No Drawii«. Flkd Jao. It, t9S7, Scr. No. €33,39%

Oatam priority, application Great Britain Ian. If, 19M
THihiii (CL3M—33)

1. A proeeit of forminf a new reabious polyamide

which comprises condensing by heating, under reflux, a

mixture of (A) a monomeric organic polyamine with (B)

a copolymerization product produced by heating, under

reflux, a charge comprising essentially ( 1 ) a monomeric
substance selected from a group consisting of styrene,

alpha methylstyrenc and vinyl toluene and (2) de-

hydrated castor oil fatty acids, the charge being heated

to the boiling point of the monomeric substance, the

molar range of substance (1) to dehydrated castor oil

fatty acid being between 2:1 and 1:2. the ratio of (A)

polyamine to (B) copolymer being not greater than 1

mol of polyamine per mot of carboxy group, and the

lower limit of polyamine to acid being that quantity con-

taining one e<iuivalent of primary amino group per one

carboxyl group in the acid component

1,993,449
KMULSIFIABLE SELF-POUSHING WAX CONTAIN-
ING OXIDIZED POLYETHYLENE AND PARAF-
FIN AND PROCESS FOR PREPARING 8AMB

Marrla A. McCafl and Harry W. Cooler, Jr.,

Tana., awlf'"! to Eastman Kodak Compaay,
aatar, N.Y., a oornontloa of New Jcrwr
No Draw«i«. FOad Jnly 7, 19Sf, 8ar. No. S3«,<13

(ClahM. {CL If—US)
1. An emulsiflable aelf-poliahing wax consisting of a

mixture containing from 70 to 95% polyethylene having

a molecular weight between 2,500 and 6,000 with 30 to

5% paralBn wax. the mixtura having been oxidixBd with

oxygen at a temperattire of between 120 to 140* C. to an

acid ntimber of 5 to 20.

.*« 4 k
3,9S3,(M

BUTYL RUBBER POWDER, METHOD OF MAKING,
AND ASPHALT COMPOSFTlON CONTAINING
SAME

Panl R. Wood, Ni k, Omh. Mil^or lo
', New Yoi^ N.Yay a

to UaMad

laiiaa of New Jantf
Aaf. 39, 19S7, Bar. No. «1,M4

said powder being present in taid compoaition in amount
from 1 to 20 parts of the raltkm content per 100 parts of

•aid upftalt

3,9S3,CS1
FORMATION WTTH CERTAIN ALCOHOLS OF
ACRYLAMIDE GROUPS ON POLYACRYLO-
NTTRILE IN ZINC CHLORIDE SOLUTION

Ardy Afanca and Staaley A. Mwdock, Concord, CaUf.,

aaiicnors to The Dow Ckemlcal Company, Midland,
Mick, a corporation of Delawars

FUad May 7, 19St, Sar. No. 733,U4
HOalnM. «3.3M—39.4)

1. Method for improving the dye-receptivity of fiber-

forming polyacryiooitrile while it is dissolved aa a sirin-

nable solution in an amount between about 2 and 20

weight percent, based oo the weight of said solutioo. in

an aqueous, polyacrylonitrile-dissolving, saline scriution

that is comprised of at least about 55 weight percent,

based oo the weight of the aqueous solution, of zinc

chloride as the essential saline constituent, wliich method

comprises adding to said solution of polyacrylonitrile at

least one alcohol selected from the group of those con-

sisting of the formiriae:

RgCOH (I)

in which each R is an independent alkyl radical ooo-

taining from 1 to about 4 carbon atoms with the limita-

tion that the total number of cart>oo atonu in all of the

R substituents of said alcohol of the Formula I is from

3 to 7; and ^OHiOB
01)

in which each X is independently selected from Ae
group consisting of halogens of atomic number 17 to

35 and alkyl radicals conuining from 1 to about 4 car-

boo atoms, and n has a whole number value from to S;

aad mixfures of alcohols of the Formulae I and II. said

alcohol being added to said polyacrylonitrile solution in

an amount that is sufficient, upon subsequent reactioB,

to coavcrt between about 2 and 25 mole percent of the

nitrile groups in said polyacrylonitrile to alkyl acryl-

amide units; then heating the mixtxue of said alcohol and

said solutioo of polyacrylonitrile at a temperature be-

tween about 40* C. aad about 80* C. for a period of

time between about 0.1 and 25 hows until between about

2 and 25 mole percent of the nitrile groups of said

polyacrylonitrile are converted to dye-receptive alkyl

acrylaniide groups corresponding to the alcoholic reagent

utilized for the modification.

(CktoM. (CL3M—3t.5)
7. A compodtiao comprising asphalt and rubber

powder, said rubber powder being the product of mas-
ticating at a temperature from 250* F. to 350' P. a

mixture of 100 parts of a sjndiMtic rubber copolymer
of 95 to 99.5 parto of isobutylene and correspondingly

5 to J part of isoprene. 10 to 100 parts of plastidzer.

10 to 50 parts of carbon black, and 1 to 10 parts of sulfur

and J to 3 parts of an acceierator selectad f^m the

group conaisting of 2-mercaptobenzothiaaais, xiac salt of

2-mercaptobenzothiazole, 3-aniliiK>methyl-2(3>-ben20thia-

zoiethione, dibenxothiazyl disulfide, tetrametfayl thiuram

monosulfide, letramethyl tliiunun disulfide, tetraethyl thi-

uram disulfide, zinc dimethyl ditluocarbamate, zinc dietb-

yl dithiocart>amate, zinc dibutyl dithiocarbaoate, zinc N-
pentamethylene dithiocarbamate, 2,4 • dinitrophenyl di-

methyl dithiocarbamate and selenium diethyl dithiocar-

bamate, said inlfur and accelerator being in amount tlut

wiU cars the rubber at 250* F. to 350* P., until the mix-

ture is vulcanized to the staje where it forms a powder.

3,953,453
SOLUTIONS OF POLYESTERS IN SUBSTTFUTED
PHOSPHORIC AMIDES AND PROCESS FOR
MAKING SAME

Artkar B. Beiadotff, Decatv, Abk, Md Hokeoa D. De
Witt New WUmlBgto% Pa^ assignors to The Chsas-

strand Corporatioa, Decatar, Ala., a corporatloa af

Delaware
Na Dinwi^ FBed Sept 4, 1954, Scr. No. 75t,947

34 Claims (CL 244—34.4)^
1. A new composition of matter comprWBf a

geneous, miscibk mixture of a synthetic linear

tion polyester and a solvent having the formula:

OHi

CBt OH*

I I
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wherein R is setected from the group oonmting of CHa—

,

—N(CH,)a and

\I

Is
(CHi)i-N

said polymester being selected from tibe group consisting

of (A) polyesters formed by the reaction of at least one

dicarboxylic acid jind at least one glycol of the formula

HO(CH|)n—OH, whaein n is an integer from 2 to 10,

and wherein all the glycols employed have the said for-

muU HO(CH,)b—OH, (B) the polyesters of (A) modi-

fled by a chain terminator selected from the group con-

sisting of polyalkylvinyl ethers having one terminal hy-

droxyl group wherein the alkyl group contains from 1 to

4 carbon atoms, and compounds having the formula:

R—O«CH,)«0]^CH,)tf—OH
wherein R is selected from the group consisting of alkyl

groups containing 1 to 18 carbon atoms and aryl groups

containing 6 to 10 carbons atoms, m and n are integers

from 2 to 22, and x is an integer from 1 to 100, indicative

of the d^ree of polymerization, and (C) the polymesters

of (B) modified by a chainbranching agem selected from

the group consisting of pentaerythritol, compounds hav-

ing the formula:

(U)
R—(OH)n

wherein R is an alkylene group containing from 3 to 6

carbon atonu and n is an imeger from 3 to 6, aixl com-
pounds having the formula:

(in)
*

R—(CH,OH),

wherdn R is an alkylene group containing from 2 to 6

carbon atoms, compounds having the formula:

to 4, and R is a faydrocarfooo radical of from 2 to 12

carbcMi atoms,

dicyanoetbyl diethylene glycol malonate,

dicyanoethyl dihexamethylene ^ycol succinate,

dicyanoethyt diethylene i^ycol phthalate,

tetraciranoetfayl propanediol succinate,

tetracyano propanediol pimelate,

dicyanoethyl ethyl cyanoacetate,

dicyanoethyl propyl cyaiKMcetate,

dicyanoethyl diethyl malonate,

dicyanoethyl sulfide,

dicyanoethyl disulfide,

cyanoethyl ethyl mercaptan,

cyanoethyl cyclohexyl mercaptan, and
cyanoethyl irfienyl merc^rtan.

(IV)

(CHi).OH
1

th'herein n is an integer from 1 to 4, and con^pounds hav-

kif the formula:

m
-O—B'

wherein R, R' and R" are alkyl groups containing 1 to 3

carbon atoms and R'" is selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrogen, methyl and ethyl radicals.

2,952.453
COMPOSmON COMPRISING A VINYLIDENE CY-
ANIDE COPOLYMER AND A CYANOETHYL
COMPOUND AS FLASnCIZER

Haas)org Heller, Akron, Ohio, assignor to Tlie B. F.

Goodrich Company, New York, N.Y., a corporatton
of New VaA
No Drawtsc. FBed Aag. 3, 1955, Ser. No. 534313

7 Oafaas. (O. 260—34J)
1. A composition comprising a copolymer of about

50 mol percent vinylidene cyanide with at least one
other olefinic compound copolymerizable therewith and
as a plasticizer for said copolymer a compound selected

from the group consisting of compounds of the structure

R—(O—CH|CHjCN)n wherein n is an int^^er from 1

3^52,454
VINYL CHLORIDE POLYMER PLASTICIZED WTTHNM^^ TETRAALKYLPHTHALAMIDE AND
PROCESS OF MAKING

Chester E. Adams, Highland, and Joseph Pud O'Brtea,

Whiting, Ind., aml^ors to Standard 08 Cooftmjt
Chicago, DL, a corporation of Indiana
NoDcBwli«. FBed Dec 23, 1957, Ser. No. 744,311

SClalBH. (0.340—32.4)
1. A vinyl resin oomposition which comprises a vinyl

chloride polymer s4ected from the group consisting of

polyvinyl chloride and copcrfymers of at least 70% vinyl

chloride with up to 30% of other ntoiu>mer containing a

vinylidene group copolymerizable dierewith in the poly-

mer molecule, plastidaed with from about 10% to about

75% by weight of said composition of an N,N,N',N'-
tetraalkyli^thalamide having from 1 to 10 carbon atoms
in each of tl>e alkyl groups.

2,952,455
COATING COMPOSTTION COMPRISING METHYL
METHACRYLATB COPOLYMER AND POLYMER.
IZED ALPHA4MBTHYL STYRENE AND ALUMI-
NUM STRUCTURE COATED THEREWTTH

Edward S. Beck, Park Forest, DL, aai^nor to Enterprise

Paint Manufactaiing Company, Chiavo, m., a corpo-
ratloa of minob
No Drawls FBed Mmj 4, 1955, Ssr. No. 544,449

7Clafam. (0.244—33.4)
4. A coating composition for use in protecting alumi-

num from the surface deteriorating effects of plaster,

nwrtar, cement, saltspray, weathering and the like which
is comprised essentially of a copolymer of methyl meth-

acrylate with at least <Mie lower alkyl ester of methacry-

lic acid in which the alkyl group contains from 2 to 8

carbon atoms, and an amount of polymerized alpha-

methyl styrene having an approximate molecular wei^t
of 340-375 which is equal to about 1 to 25% by weight

of the copolymer, said copolymer and polymerized alpha-

methyl styrene being dissolved in volatile organic solvent

and together comprising from about 10 to 50% by weight

of the total composition, the solvent comprising tile bal-

ance of said composition, said composition being capa-

ble, when applied as a thin coating on an aluminum sur-

face of quickly drying at normal temperatures to a tack-

free, water-white, clear transparent film which strongly

adheres to the aluminum and is resistant to light, water

and to the surface det«iorating effects of the aforesaid

plaster, mortar, cement, saltsfHuy, weathering and the

Uke.

2,952,454
METHOD OF INCORPORATING CARBON BLACK
IN A POLYMER OF ETHYLENE OR PROPYLENE

Jack Zomlefer, 13 SaHsban^ St., Leonriaslcr, Mass.

No Drawlag. FBed Jaly 14, 1957, Ser. No. 472,144
2ClafaM. (CL 244-41)

1 . A method for preparing a homogeneously dispersed,

unified, stable, non-phasing moldable composition of

'^
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flaefy-divkM cwboa Mack ami ft fotymer adectod from
the group (-miiiirim at toM homopolyratn of ethylene,

solid bomopoiymcn of propylene, aolid copolymer* of
cthykne and propyieae, and mixtures tbcrsol, oooprii-
iaf providing a constantly agitated thin solution of no
more than 25 percent by weight of the polymer in a sol-

vent at a temperature above the get point, maintaining
stirring while adding 1 to 60 percent of carbon black
by weight of the polymer until diq)eraed, cooling the

mixture to its gel point while maintaining stirring and
removing the solvent

CHEMICAL MODIFICATION OF RUBBERY
COPOLYMEM

E. Scraiak, RomOc« NJ^ Mrfffor to Emo Rc-
aad Encfawcriag CMspnay, a corpondoa of

!•
2, 195«» Ser. N«w Ml,7il

(CLlM-^l^

5. An aldehyde-modified isoolefln-multiolefin butyl
rubber tie ply composition comprisiag about 100 parts
by weight of the product of a Friedel-Crafts catalyzed re-

•ctioB of rubber composed of 85 to 99.5 weight percent
isobutykne and 0.5 to 15 weight percent iaoprene and
about 0.05 to 1 mole of aldehyde selected from the group
consisting of C, to Ci, aliphatic aldehydes, C, to Cj,
aromatic aldehydes, compounds which at temperatures
between about and 200* C. form in situ Ci to C,o
aldehydes and mixtures thereof, per ax>le of double bonds
in the rubber, said rubber having a Wijs iodine number
of about 1 to 20; about 2 to 30 parts by weight of a
basic metal oxide; about 5 to 100 parts by weight of a
filler selected from the group consisting of a carbon
black, a silica, and mixtures thereof; about 0.3 to 2 parts
by weight of an accelerator; about 0.1 to 5 parts by
weight of an organic ditsocyanate; and a vulcanizing
amount of sulfur.

disoifiura .octylphoapbonate, dipotaashmi benzenephoa-
phonate, calcium benzenephosphonate, zinc benzene-
phosphonate, and calcium laurylpbosphonate.

2,952,458
LINEAR POLYETHYLENE STABILIZED WITH

ALKAU PHOSPHATES
Ckarlcc R. Pfdfcr and Maifc IL KJnter, MMlaad, Mich^

aastgaors to The Dow Chemical Coatpaay, Midhad,
Mick, a corporatioa of DeiawM«
Na DnwtBC FUed Dec 19, 1955, Sot. No. 553,722

llOaiBss. (a. 2M-—45.7)
1. A non-corrosive composition comprising polyethyl-

ene prepared by polymerizing ethylene in the presence of
a halogen-containing catalyst formed by admixing an
aluminum alkyl with a titanium halide, said polyethylene
containing halogen-including catalyst residues after having
been polymerized which cause the presence of hydrogen
halide in the polymerized material, and between about
0.005 percent and 5 percent by weight of a corrosion-
inhibiting salt compound which has a receptor function
for and is capable of counter-effectiiig hydrogen halide,
said corroaion-inhibiting compound beint selected from'
the group consisting of disoidium benzenephosphonate,

2^52,459
LINEAR POLYETHYLENE STABILIZED WITH

ALKAU METAL SALTS
R. Pfelfer, Mldlaad, Mick., aas^aor to The Dow
Ileal CaMpaay, Midlaad, Mich^ • canoralloa

N« IkawtaB. PHW Dm. 19, 1955, Scr. Na. 553,729
ItOataM. (CL2M~«5.7)

1. A non-corrosive composition comprising polyethyl-
ene prepared by polymerizing ethylene in the preaence
of a halofen-containing catalyst formed by admixing an
aluminum alkyl with a titanium halide. said polyethylene
containing halogen-including caulyst residues after hav-
ing been polymerized which cause the preaence <yt hy-
drogen halide in the polymerized material, and between
about 0.005 and 5 percent by weight of a corroaioo-
inhibiting compound which has a receptor functioo for
and is capable of counter-effecting hydrogen halide; said
corroaion-iahibiting compound being selected from the
group consisting of sodium arsenate, sodium arsenite, so-
dium metaborate, sodium tetraborate, sodium aluminate,
lithium tetraborate, lithium aluminate, lithium arsenato,
and potaasium araensite.

2,9S2,M8
THERMAL STABILIZATION OF HALOETHYLENE

POLYMERS
Cari B. Havsaa, Mtdfaai, Mich., asrigi

:ompaa7, Midbai, Mich.,

NoDiawtof. F1M Dec 24, 1958, Sot. No. 7S2,i29
2 Oilaii (a. 248—45.7)

1. A thermally stable composition comprising a resin-

ous chloroethylene polymer and from 1 to 10 percent by
weight of said chloroethylene polymer of cydohexyl-l,
3-diphenyl-l, 3- dimethyl cyclobutane.

2,952,441
PHENYL DIESTER OF DIHYDROXY TEREPH-
THAUC ACIDS AND VINYUDENE CHLORIDE
POLYMERS STABILIZED THEREWITH

DavM A. Gordaa a^ Cteifas W. IHmhsh, nilitlaad.
Mich., Bsslgau is to The Dow Chemical Conspany, Mid-
faMd, Mich., a corporatioa of Delaware
No DiawlBg. HM Aag. 2, 1954, Sot. No. 481,452

7ClahM. (CL248—45J5)
1. As a new organic compound a phenyl diester of a

dihydroxy terephthalic acid having the hydroxyl groups
podtiooed so that no more than one hydroxyl is in an
ortho position to each carboxyl group.

4. A light stable thermoplastic composition compris-
ing a thermoplastic polymeric material composed of at
least 50 percent by weight of vinylidene chloride with a
complementary amount of a monoethylenically un-
saturated comonomer and from 1 to 8 percent by wei^t
of said polymeric material of a phenyl diester of a di-

hydroxy terephthalic acid, and said diester having the
hydroxyl groups positioned so that no more than 1 hy-
droxyl is in an ortho position to each carboxyl.

2,952,442
RUBBER STABILIZATION WITH MONOHYDROXY
PHENOL-INDENE OR COUMARONE ALKYLA-
TION PRODUCT

J. Wald, BaUeva, Pa., swlgiiji to Nevflie
Pa., a corporatioa of

NoDiawiaf. Filed JaM 25, 1957, Sot. N«. 447,972
14 nilaii (CL 248-^J5)

7. A stabilized rubber composition containing from
about 0.5% to about 5% by weifht of an antioxidant
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comprising a substituted phenol prepared by alkylatinf a

mooohydroxy phenol having the structure

OH

Where R' is a low molecular weight alkyl group having

from 1 to 3 carbon atoms and fij is a small whole num-

ber of 0-3, with a compound R, selected from the group

consisting of indene, coomarone. their methyl substituted

homologs, their dimers and trimers, and combinations of

said compounds, to yield a product consisting essentially

of an alkylated phenol having a molecular weight of at

least 250 and an initial boiling point of at least about

300* C, having the structure

OH

R.4
the phenyl group being attached to the five mcmbered

ring of the group R, and where nx is at least 2 when R
is a monomeric group and at least 1 when R is a dimer

or trimer.

2352,443
ESTERS AND METHODS AND STEPS OF MAKING

AND USING THE SAME
David Wasaemaa, Irvhigtoa, NJ., assignor to Mtane-

BOte Mlnhig and Mannfactming Company, 9t Paal,

Mbm., a corporatioo of Dehiware

No Drawlag. Filed Apr. 18, 1957, Sot. No. 453,518

1 Oalm. (a. 260—44)
The method for producing a composition of matter

which is hydrophobic, soluble in V. M. and P. naphtha,

practically free of vesicant action and in the presence of

metallic driers being capable of air drying, at least 90%

by weight of said composition of matter being an organic

carboxylic acid ester at the phenolic hydroxy of (C) res-

tnous reaction product of (B) a phenol-reactive alde-

hyde having a single reactive aldehyde group, and (A)

a material soluble in an equal volume of a solvent coo-

9t<<ting of 50 parts of toluene and 50 parts of n-butanol

and selected from the group consisting of caAew nut

shell liquid, honropolymers of cashew nut shell liquid,

cardanol and homopolymers of cardanol, comprising re-

acting (1) a mass of (C) with (2) at least an equi-

molecular quantity of an organic carboxylic esterifying

agent to esterify at least 90% of said (1). said esterify-

ing agent selected from the group consisting of mono-

meric organic carboxylic acids, their chlorides, their es-

ters and their anhydrides.

2,952,445

HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT CYCUC TREMOtt
CONTAINING BLOCKED I80CYANATE GROUPS
WDhctaa Bai«e and Erwhi Wtodemnth, Lcvcihaiia, aai

Kail-HelBz Mlelke, Kote-Staramhelm, GfaMMy, aa-

signon, by asesae aaslgsnaents, of one-half to Mahaj
Chemical Coaqpaay, Ptttsbaifh, Pa., a corporallaa af

Dchnraie, aad oae^haif to Faihcafahrikca BayOT Ak-

thBMatllirhaft, Levcifcaasa ,
GcnMay, a cuiporaMM

of Ccr^imv
No Drawi^. FUed Dec 4, 1954, Sot. No. 424,577

Clahu priority, application Gcrniany Dec 8, 1955

4 ClafaBS. (CL 248—77.5)
1. A process for the production of polymers which

comprises reacting an organic diisocyanate, as essential-

ly the sole polymer forming ingredient, with a roono-

hydroxy compound selected from the group consisting of

monohydric phenols and monohydric alcohols wherein

the hydroxyl group of said monohydroxy compound is

the sole group reactive with an —^NCO group, the molv
ratio of said monohydroxy compound to said organic di-

isocyanate being at least 0.6:1, and thereafter maintain-

ing the resulting adduct at a temperature of at least about

150* C until there are subsuntially no free —^NCO

groups in the product.

6. A compound having the formula

H o

R'—N—O—OR

O H 0=C 0=»0 H O

,
RO-C-N-R'-N N-R'-N-C-OR

I

wherein R is a radical obtained Sy removing an hydroxyl

radical from a monohydroxy compound selected from

the group consisting of monohydric phenols and mono-

hydric alcohi^ and R' is a radical obuined by remov-

ing two isocyanate radicals from an organic diisocyanate.

2,952,444
PHOSPHORO-POLYESTERS AND POLYESTER-
URETHANES DERIVED FROM PHOSPHO-
RODICHLORIDATES AND ALIPHATIC GLY-
COLS

Harry W. Coovot, Jr., Md RldMrd L. McCobbcII, Ktafi-

poft, Tena., asalgBors to Eastnun Kodak Company,
Ro^cster, N.Y., a cofponMoa of New Jersey

No Drawls FBed Sept 11, 1957, Sot. No. M3483
18Cbdms. (0.248—77.5)

13. A hi^ily polymeric high melting fibOT forming poly-

esterurethane consisting predominantly of macromolecules

containing the following structural units:

2 952,444

CATALYZED PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION
OF POLYETHYLENE TEREPHTHALATE EM-
PLOYING A CATALYST SYSTEM OF MANGA-
NOUS FORMATE AND SIUCO TUNGSTIC ACID

ttmm B. Balleathie, Dccatnr, Ah^ aarigaor to The

Chaasstrand Corporation, Decatur, Ahk, a corporattoa

of Delaware ^ ^, .^^ ^^
No Diawiag. Filed Apr. 11, 1955, Sot. No. 588,487

9 CUM. (O. 24^-75)
1. In die process for producing polyethylene tereiAtha-

late wherein ethylene glycol is reacted under ester inter-

change iBonditions with dimethyl terephthalate and the

resulting glycol terephthalate is polymerized, the im-

provement which comprises carrying out the ester inter-

change reaction and the polymerization reaction in the

presence of a catalyst system comprising essentially 0.1

to 0.10 percent manganous formate and 0.01 to 0.10

percent silico tungstic acid.

-(R'Oir-C

o

—NH—R'"—NH—C—O—

wherein R" is a phosphato-cster structural unit having the

following fmmula:

—o—R—o-

R'

wherein Z represents an atom selected from the group

consisting of oxygen and sulfur, R rcpresenU a saturated

aliphatic hydrocarbon radical containing from 2 to 20

carbon atoms, R rejwesents a radical selected from the

group consisting of alkyl containing from 1 to 8 carbon

atoms, cydohexyl, phenyl, benzyl, tolyl and xylyl, R'"

represents the radical remaining after deleting the isocya-

nate groups from an aliphatic hydrocarbon diisocyanate

containing from 6 to 12 carbon atoms, and n represents

a positve integer having an average value of from 3 to 20.

-N-
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rOLTAMlDB OP 4.CAllBOXYnFERII>INE
R. CkMwcn, Klttfipotl, T«Hk, Milpior to Emt—.

N»Dnwteg. WtM Mm. 2^195%, am, Nm.ni^n
5Chkm, (CLU%^79)

1. A Upew flbnAKOung polyamide of at laatt 50
mola pereeat of I fculypiperidine and from 0-50 «Dk
pcrcem of a compound selected from the group rnnihl
ing of (1) an arainoadd represented by the feoeral for-
mula;

HaN-R-COOH
wbereiii R reprcaeou a member selected from the group
MMMliaff oi a aalwaitd aliphatic bydvocarboo group
Mataiiteg 5-12 carWi atoms, a divalent aliplMiic group
coataining 6 carbon atoma. a phenylene group and a
to^rlaae group and (2) a salt of (a) a dicarboxylic acid
rapnanutid by the generai fonnula:

HOOC-Ri-COOH
wherein Ri repreaents a monber selected from the group
conaitting of a diyalent saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon
group containing from 4-12 carbon atoms, a divalent
alicyclic group containiiig 6 carbon aiooiB, a phaaylMie
group, a tolylene group, a —C^U-SOr-CM^— group,
a —CH,0—CA—OCHr- group, a

POLYMERIZATION OF PERFLUOROCARION
POLYMERS

Maavllle bagar Bro, WlimMoii, DeL, aaslgaiii to E. L
*i Pont da NiMiwi ami Ciwpiu , WOmliigton, DeL,
a corponrtkM of Dalawara
NoDrawliig. Filed Sept. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 45Mti

ISCUm. (CL2d»-f7J)
1. A process for polymerixiag monoethylenically un-

saturated perfluorocarbon OMaoaar which comprises in-
troducing said mononMr in gaaeous form into a peiiluo-
hnatod. saturMed. bquid solvent boiling below 130* C.
oi the class coosuting of perfluorinated bydrocarbooa,
perfluoffinated ethers and perfluorinated tortiary amiaaa,
hnvmg thereto diaaolvad a polymerixatioo catalyst, poly-
mmUag Mid nwomes in said solvent, renooving a poly-
mer-solvent slurry and separating said solvent and poly-

M52^f
POLYMERIZATION AND CATALYST THEREFOR
R^doM P. Fbcher. OaUaad, Cnitf„ sssigHui to Shefl
01 CsfBig , New York, N.Y,, a corporattoa of Date-

•«*"P "d « —CA—O—CW- group, and (b)
diamine represented by the general formula:

HfN—R)—NH|
^"'Wein R] represents a member selected from the group
consisting of a divalent saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon
group containing from 4-12 carbon atoms, a divalent
alicyclic group containing 6 carbon atoma. a xylylene
grotip, a

CHiCHi

—OHiCH CHOHi—

group and a —CHx-C^i^-C^H^-CHr- group, the
said polyamide having a ioftcning point from 240 • C.
to >350' C

NaDrawtaf. FBed Aa|. 2d, 1M7, Sar. No. MM«1H *''*»'t (CL Idd >3J)
t. In the process for the polymerization of alpha-ole-

flna having one polymerizable >C»CH| group at tem-
peratnrea below 150* C. and praasures below 500 pxi,
the improvement which comprises coixhicting the poly-
marization in contaa with a catalyst comprising the r»>
actioo product of an aluminum alkyl and dipheoyl Ma-
(cyclopentadienyl) titanium, the alkyl radical of the said
aluminum aUqrl having from 1 to 10 carbon atoma.

2,952,ddt
N.YINYL.3.MORPHOLINONE COPOLYMERS

Forraal A. EUers, Wateirt Creak, Califs iiiIbhii to The
Dow Ckamkal Company, midland. Mich., a conera-
Hon of Dciawara
No Drawing. FUed Apr. Id, 19St, Sar. N«. 72M«1

9 Clnli^ (CL Mt ggJ)
1. Dye-receptive, water-insoluble, normally t^*H<f

,

cross-linked copolymer of (A) from between about 2 and
98 weight percent, baaed on the copolymer, of an N-
vinyl-3-morpholinone fsoaomer of the formula:

O'

ZiC CXi

V

RECOVERY OF OI^N POLYMERS FROM
SOLUTION I

^B. CoMIe, Bardeerge, Ofcin^^ljiin In

Flad S«Bt 3d, if57r8«r!NoTdt7,123
SOnhm. ICL i^^-JHS)

1. A process for reoovarbg an olefin polymer in aoUd
form frcMn a solution tliereof in a plurality of prec^ltation
xonas in cyclic operation, comprising, introducing said
Mlulioa into one of aaid predpiution zonea; reducing
tfaa praawre in said predpiution zone to produce auto>
rafrifvation. the rate of pressure reduction being oo«>
troUad to provide a aubatantially uniform rate of tem-
perature decrease; Moppiat the pressure reduction after
a portion of the polymar iMa predpiuted; reoaoving the
resulting mixture of precipitated polymer and solvent
froa the precipitation zone; separating predpiuted poly-
iBtr from the solution; and recycling the solution sepa-
rated from the solid polymer ft"««*«<«<«g polymer dis-
solved therein directly to the predpiution zone whereby
substantially all the polymer la ukimauly predpiuted
from the solution.

HC»CHi (D

wherein each X ia independently aelected from the group
consisting of hydrogen, alkyl radicals containing from 1 to
about 4 carbon atoms, and aryl radicals conuining from 6
to about 10 carbon atoms, and (B) batwnau about 99
and 2 weight percent, based on the weight of the co-
polymer, of a croavUnking, polyfunctional, ethylenicaOy
unsaturated monomer that contains at least 2 polyaenm-
bie ethyienically unsaturated constituenu and k copoly-
merizable with said monomer of the Forawla L

2^2,d72
PREPARATION OF METAL SALTS OF PHOSPHO-
RUS SULFIDE - HYDROCARBON REACTION
PRODUCTS

Rokeit E. Knril and Envene E. M>i>iifw, BimmmL
and Roger W. Wa<80i^ Hlfkiand, bid., assignors to

on Coapaay, Chicago, DL, a corporailaa of

FBed Oct 12, 19S5, Ssr. No. 54d4dt
iCialM. (CL2d»—139)

1. In the preparation of a metal-contaming neutralized
reaction product of a phosphorus sulfide and a hydix>car-
bon in which the hydrocarbon is reacted with from about
1% to about 50% of a phosphorus sulfkSe at a tempera-
ture of from about 200* F. to tibout 600* F. and
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neutralized; the improvement comprising neutralizing An
phosphorus sulfide-hydrocarbon reaction product with

fixMH about 3 to about 15 parts by weight of a banc

barium compound per part of phosphorus present in said

phosphorus sulfidc-hydrocarbon reaction product while in-

troducing into Ae neutralization mixture for a period of

time of from about 1 to about 10 hours from about 0.5

to 2 mols of water per mol of said basic barium com-

pound and from about 1 to about 20 mols of an alkyl

alcohol per mol of said basic barium compound, which

alcohol has from 1 to 3 carbon atoms in the alkyl group;

at a temperature above the boiling point of the alcohol.

bemg saturated with bufy! alcohol, thereby dissolving the

water-soluble flavonoid subsunccs in the butyl alcohol

phase and dissolving the non-flavonoid substances in the

water phase, and separating the phases.

2.f52,«73
5.ARYLAZORHODANINES

Isaac Bcngldat, Bronx, and loim C. Howard, Norwich,

. N.Y., assignors to fliangir Ckemkal Compai^r, a ~

BoralkM fld DelawHre
Nb Drawte. Filed Feb. 2t, ItSS, Sea. N«. 71S>id

T rialTT- (CL26*—IM)
1. ArylazoHThodanines of the general formula:

cNAr
•J*w A

where R is selected from the class consisting of H, alkyl

groupa of less than 13 carbon atoms, lower alkcnyl. lower

alkoxy-substituted lower alkyl. amino-substituted lower

alkyl. lower cydoalkyl. benzyl, chloro-substituted benzyl

and HOOCCHr— , and where Ar is selected from the

daas consisting of phenyl, lower alkyl-substituted phenyl,

nitrophenyl, dinitrophenyl, lower alkoxyphenyl. chloro-

phenyl. bromophenyl. bipheoyl and naphthyl.

2,»52,d74

METHOD FOR THE SELECTIVE EXTRACTION OF
WATER SOLUBLE COMPLEX MIXTURES OF BI-

OLOGICALLY ACTIVE FLAVONOID SUB-
STANCES

A. Jay Marrlttt New RochcDc, and Loab Freedaann,

BronxvUla, N.Y^ aasigiwrs to UA VUnailB Cortora-

tion, a iorpornttoa of Dalawara
Filed Am. ft, 195ft, Ser. No. 752,959

UOaiaa. (O. 24ft—21ft)

2,952,475

PROCESS OF RECOVERING EPSILCm-CAPROLAC-
TAM FROM ITS POLYMER

Charics Bone, Domat-Ems, Gib., Switzerland,

to Inveota, A.-G^ fnr Forachon, nnd Pstent-vi

Lozcm, Lnccne, Switzerland

FBed Inly 1, 195ft, Ser. No. 745,927
7ClataM. (CL2dft—239J) <

1. A process for recovering cpsUon-caprolactam from

its equilibrium polymer, which comprises feeding the

polymer into a thin layer surface vaporizer while passing

an inert carrier gas in said vaporizer to vaporize the

epsilon-caprolactam and to carry it along with said gas,

and introducing an aqueous medium into the inert gas

containing the vaporized epsilon-caprolactam to wash the

epsilcm-caprolactam out of the inert gas by condensing

the epsilon-caprolactam and dissolving the condensed ep-

silon-caprolactam in the water.

2,952,474
17« - CARBOXYALKYL - 17^ - HYDROXYANDROS-
TAN-M)NE LACTONES AND NOR COMPOUNDS
CORRESPONDING

John A. CeDa, Skoidc, DL, aasifnor to G. D. Senile *
Co., Chicago, ni., a corporation of Delaware

No Dniwli«. FBed Feb. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 791,ft39

7 Oafam. (CL 24ft—239.57)
1. A compound of the formula

MU rot^t
CHi

^it," r>:'

""Sy

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen and the methyl radical, and n is a positive integer

amounting to leas than 3.

1. A process for selectively extracting biologically-

active water-soluble complex mixtures of flavonoid sub-

staiKes from plant material containing such substances

mixed with non-flavonoid subsUnces, which comprises

conucting the material simultaneously with n-butyl alco-

hol and with water in separate phases, the butyl alcohol

phase being saturated with water and the water phase

2,952,477
AMINOGUANADINE COMPOUNDS

Stanley BiitweU, Roy Frederick Maiscy, and Don NaBIa
Rkfaardaoo, Manchester, England, aarignors to Imperial

Chemical Indnatrles limited, London, England, a cor-

poration of Great Britafai

NoDnwli«. Filed Sept 17, 1957. Ser. No. 4ft4,411

daloH priority, application Great Britala Oct 1, 1954
7Clalnis. (Q. 24ft—24ft)

1 1 A guairidine compound of the formula:

Ri-NH-C-NH-N=»CH-Rf

wherein Ri is selected from the group consisting of

phenyl, lower alkyl-phenyl, lower alkoxy-phcnyl. halo-

phenyl, lower alkylthiol-phenyl, acetamido-phenyl aixl

5:6:7:8-tetrahydro-2-naphthyl radicals and Rj is a sub-

stituted phenyl radical selected from the group consist-

ing oi hydroxy-i^i«nyl, lower alkoxy-phenyl, alkylene

dioxy-phenyl, nitro-phenyl, acetamido-phenyl and lower

dialkylamiiK>-phenyl radicals.

>'
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PBIFARATION OF HALOGENATKD PHENOXY-
ALKYL SUBSnrUTED AMINES

E«1 W. Um, PyiaddpU^ Pa^ aa^MT to Rokm A
Pfc, corponUfcM ol

NoDiaw^ HMDm. N«».0«,92tK.H IMi, Sot. ]

< n iliii (O. 2M—147.7)
4. The pixKCOT for prepviaf a compound of the for-

mula
Ri

(X) ORiN

Ri

where X U selected from the group of halogens consist-
ing of chlorine and bromine, n is an hiteger of from 1

to 3, Ri is an alkylene radical from the class consisting
of dhyl MKl propyl, and Rj and R, taken together ooo*
stitute an oxyalkylene radical, which comprises coodeaa>
ing for at least about four hours and at a temperature
of from about 120' C. to about 157' C. a polyhalo-
genated benzene of the formula

<X)

witii an aminoalkoxide of the formula

MORiir
\
Ri

said aminoalkoxide having been formed from a hydixny-
alkylated amine of the formula

Ri

HORiN

R.

the values for X. n, Rt, Ra, and Rj being the same as
given above, and M is an alkali meUl selected from the
class consisting of sodium and potassium.

6. The process of claim 4 in which the hydroxyalkyl-
ated amine is N-hydroxyethylniorpholine.

2^52,<79
CYANURIC ACID PREPARATION

Joseph D. Perrct. Jr., M if Us, Tsm., iBlgaii to W. R.
Grace ft Co., a corpontfoa of CouMctfcat

NoDrawtag. FBed Nov. 2«, 19S«, Sot. No. 77M3t
3 ClatoM. (CL 24^-248)

1. In the method of maldng cyanuric add by pyrdtyz-
ing area fai an inert diluent in a pyrolysi^ vessel at a
temperature in the range of about 150-230* C. aad M-
mo^hehc pressure and then washing the dfluent from
the cjraanric acid with water, the improvement in which
the pyrolysis is carried out for a time not exceeding one
hour in a diluent initially prepared by heating togethCT
urea and dipropytcne glyool in a mole ratio of about 1 :

1

at a temperature of 150-200* C ^

2,952,M6
DERIYATIYES OP 4-QUINAZOLONE
A C NaTsBa. I wmM t, Pa.,!! m toMmk 4k

Co., Ik., Rafenay, NJ., a vorpmaHam of New Jeracy
NoDiawtof. FVad Jaik 22, 1958, Sot. No. 71MS6

SCIatai. (CL 248—2S4.5)
1. A 4-quinazoioae selected from the group consist-

ing of compounds having one of the following general
structures

R>

HjNaOi

B

BiNBOi OH

alkali metal salts and alkaline earth metal salts thereof,
wherein R> is selected from the group consisting of hy-
drogen, halogen, lower alkyl, lower alkoxy, nitro, and
amino radicals; R> is selected from the group coodsting
of hydrogen and lower alkyl radicals; R| b selected
from the group consisting of hydrogen, lower alkyl, and
phenyl radicals.

2,952,881
PIPERAZINOALKYL SULFONES
M. DoiM% PaA Riiia, DL, Ipi i to G. D.

ft Co., Cyeafo, DL, a corMtattoa of DalawMa
rawfeig. PM May 1, 1959, Sot. No. 818441

8natoM (CL 288—388)
1. A compound of the structural formula

•O

No

CH—Alk—

:

N N—(CHa),-OR

wherein Alk is an alkylene radical containing fewOT than
6 carbon atoms, n is a positive integer greater than one
and less t|tan 4, and R is selected from the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and Iowot alkanoyl radicals.

2,952,882
POLYCYCUC COMPOUNDS AND PROCESS OF

PREPARING SAME
soma Malkr, Nogcnt-snr-Marac, G4ffwd Ni
Nofay la Sac and Jolka Wamaot, N«

I to Lea Laboratolrw
*arii, Fraaca, a conorattoa of Vnmn

No Drawing. Filed Oct 29. 1957, Sot. No. 893,828
CMbs pffiodty, appHcatloa Fnmcc Oct. 31, 1958

5ClalnM. (CL 288—287)
5. The process of producing dextrorotatory in ethamrf

18^-aoetoxy-l l,17s-dimcthoxy-3-oxo - 16^ - methoxy car-

booyl-2,3-seco-20a-yohimbane from 5/J-hydroxy-8-oxo-

1 .4,4<ia,5,8,8aa-hexahydronapfethalene- l^-cart)Oxyiic add
and 6-methoxy-tryptamine, which comprises the steps of

(a) resolving said racemic 5^-hydroxy-8-oxo- 1 ,4,4aa,-

5,8,8aa - hexahydronaphthalene • 1^ - carboxylic acid by
means oi itt sahs with optically active bases, separating
the salt of the levorotatory enantiomer and recovering
dextrorotatory in ethaool 5^hydroxy-8-oxo-l,4,4aa,5,8,-

8o«-hexahydronaphthalene-l^-carboxylic acid substanti-

ally free of its optical aotipode;

(b) lactonizing said dextrorotatory 5^hydroxy-8-oxo-
l,4,4o«.5,8,8aa-hexahydronaphthalene-l/)-carboxylic add
by heating under reflux with sodium acetate and acetic

add anhydride in methylene chloride;

(c) reducing the resulting levorotatory in ethanol lac-

tone of 5^hydroxy-8-oxo-l,4,4<ia,5,8,8Ai-hexahydronaph-

thalene-l^<arboxylic acid by means of aluminum isopro-

pylate in isopropanol to the levoroutory m ethanol 1,8-

lactone of 5^,8^-dihydn>xy-l,4,4Ai,5.8.8oa-hexahydro-

naphthalene-l/9-carboxylic acid;

(</) reacting said 1,8-lactone with an amount of
brominaling afent selected from the group consisting of
an N-bromo imide, an N-bromo amide, and an N-brocno
hydantoine sufficient to convert said lactone into the dez-
trofototory in ethanol lactone of 8^-hydroxy-2«-bromo-

ifiJSfl-epoxy - 1.2,3,4,4««,5,8,8oB . octahydrooaphthaleoe-
1^-carboxylic acid, said reaction being effected at room

I

of a solvent wiadb is nottemperature in the prsaence

affected by bromine;

(e) precipitating the resulting dextrorotatory in etha-

nol lactone of 8^-hydroxy-2«-bromo-30,5^-€poxy- 1,2,3,4,-

4Ai.5.8,&i«-octahydronaphthalene-l/S-carboxylic add by

means of water,

(/) reacting said dextrorotatory lactone with sodium

methylate in methanol;

(g) brominating the resulting dextrorotatory in etha-

nol lactone of 8^-hydroxy-2a-mcthoxy-3^,5i9-epoxy-l,2,-

3,4,4<i«,5,8.8<ia-octahydronaphthalene-l^-carboxylic add

by the action of a brominating agent in an inert solvent;

(h) oxidizing the resulting levorotatory in ethanol 1,8-

lactooe of 6«-bromo-7^,80-dihydroxy-2«-methoxy-3^,5/5-

epoxy-4fla.8aa-decahydronaphthalene 1/3-carboxylic acid

by the action of an oxidizing agent in an acidic medium;

(i) reducing the resulting levorotatory in ethanol lac-

tone of 6«-bromo-8^-hydroxy-2a-methoxy-30.5^-epoxy-

7-oxo-4ija,8aa-dccahydronaphthalenc- t^-carboxylic acid

by the action of zinc in an acidifk solvent;

(/') methylating the resulting levorotatory in ethanol

3^ - hydroxy - 2a - methoxy - 7 - oxo - l,2,3.4,4<io,7,8,-

8fla-octahydronaphthalene-l^-carboxylic acid by the ac-

tion of diazomethane;

(*) acetylating the resulting levorotatory in ethanol

methyl ester of 3^-hydroxy-2a-nnethoxy-7-oxo- 1,2,3,4,-

,
4fla,7.8.8a«-octahydrooaphthalene-l^-carboxylic acid by

the action of an acetylating agent;

(/) reacting levoroutory in ethanol methyl ester of

3fi
- aoetoxy - 2« - methoxy - 7 - oxo - l,2,3,4,4oa,7,8,8aa-

octahydronaphthalcne- 1 ^<arboxylic add with ozone in

solution in an organic solvent at temperatures between

about 0* C. and about —60* C. for a time sufBdent to

effect ozonation;

(m) removing excess ozone from the reaction mixture;

(n) decomposing the ozonide formed at room tempera-

ture with water; and
(o) converting the resulting levorotatory in ethanol 1^

carboxy methyl - 2fi
- methoxy cart>onyl-3«-methoxy-40-

acetoxy-6^-formyl-cyclohexane to said dextrorotatory in

ethanol 18^ - acetoxy-1 1.17a-dimeAoxy-3-oxo-16^-meth-

oxy carbonyl-2.3-8eco-20a-yohimbanc by esterification,

reaction with 6-methoxy-tryptamnie and reduction.

2352MS
PHENYLACETIC ESTERS HAVING TWO BASIC
SUBSTITUENTS AND PRODUCnON THEREOF

Henry NajOT and Pierre E. Chabrkr da rassa—kre, Paita,

and Plem R. L. GliidieeiU, Fonteoay-Mws-Bols,

France, assifcnors to Lcs Laboratoires Dause (Sodctc

Aaonyma), Pvfa, France, a coPManjr of France
No Drawtof. FUed Jaly 25, 1958, Sot. No. 7583^1
Clafans priority, appHcatloa France Jnly 25, 1957

3 Claims. (0.264^2943)
1. A dimethiodide of the formula

H—C—C—O—CH»-CHf-O—CHi—CHi-Am .nCHi
rj

wherein

Py represents a membOT selected from the class consisting

of 1.2.5,6-tetrahydropyridino group and piperidino

group, and
Am represents a noember selected from the class consist-

ing of diethylamino group, morpbolino group and

piperidino group.

2. The diethylamino dimethiodide of the formula:

2,952,883
REMOVAL OP ALKAU METAL IMPURITIES FROM

UQUID DIENE POLYMERS
Panl F. WarBOT, Phmips, Tea., assignor to PMlIlps Petro-

learn Company, a corporation of Ddaware
No Drawing. Filed Oct. 38, 1958, Sot. No. 778,888

8ClafaM. (0.288—298)
1. A method for treating a liquid polymer produced

by polymerization of a conjugated diene in the presence

of an alkali metal catalyst and which conuins alkali

metal as an impurity, which comprises treating said liquid

polymer in the absence of water with an alcohol and

thereafter carbon dioxide, and removing the resulting pre-

cipitate from said liquid polymer.

2,952.884
REMOVAL OF ALKALI METAL IMPURITIES FROM

LIQUID DIENE POLYMERS
Paai F. WaroOT, PMHps, Tax., aarfgnor to PhOllps Patro-

Icvm Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Oct. 38, 1958, Sot. No. 778,881

8Clalns. (O. 288—298)
1. A method for treating a liquid polymer produced by

polymerization of a conjugated diene in the presence of

an alkali metal catalyst and which contains alkali metal

as an impurity, which comprises treating said liquid

polymer in the absence of water with an alcohol and

thereafter carbon disulfide, and removing the resulting

precipitate from said liquid polymer.

758 O.O.—29

I.'

H- -O—CHr-CHr-0—CHi—CHr-N(CtHt)rSICH<

2,952,888
NK2-PYRIDYL)-N^BROMOBENZYL.N'.METHYL.

N'-ETHYL-ETHYLENEDIAMINE
Hermann Engelhard, PtaMJutnnm 8a, G ntrtngsn ,

Gar-

many; Carl Credncr, Senhehniiitrasst 25, Barfln-

Frolinan, Germany; and Geriiard Rcnwana, Saadgraa-

wcg 28, Bcffln-Tegel, Germany
No Dnrntm- FIM Apr. 29, 1958, Sot. No. 731,838

Claims priority, applicatloa Garmaaiy Ang. 12, 1954
lOaim. (CL 288—298)

The compound N-(2-pyndyl)-N-p-broinobenzyl-N'-

methyl-N'-etbyl-ethylene diamine.

2,952,M7
CERTAIN N^2.BENZOTHIAZOLYL), AMINOAL-
KYLTHIOALKYL CABOXYLIC ACID AMIDES
AND PROCESS

Habklit, Schaffhansen, Switzcrlaad, amignnr to

COiw Limited, Schaffhauaan, SwMaarinad, a Swfas com-

RToraw^ FDed Feb. 27, 1959, Sot. No. 795,922

OataH prM^, application SwMiarland Mar. 13, 1958
llClalmB. (O. 28^-385)

1. New chemical compounds selected from the groop

consisting of benzothiazoles and salts thereof with non-

toxic acids, said benzothiazoles having the formula

Bt—N-C0-Ri-8-R»
I

H

-Am

wherein Bz is of the group consisting of the monochloro-

benzothiazolyl-2-radical, the monobromo-benzothiazolyl-

2-radical, the dichloro-benK>thiazolyI-2-radical, and the

dibromo-bcnzothia2olyl-2-radical. Ri and Rj represent al-

kylene radicals which contain together not more than 6

carbon atoms, and Am is of the group consisting of the

monoalkylamino group, the dialkylamino group, the pyr-

rolidino group, the piperidino group and the morpbolino

group, whereby the monoalkylamino group and dialkyl-

amino group do not contain more than 8 carbon atoms.
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SYNTHERS OF PYRROLIDINE
Gl—iBt Brace KliBc, Greenwood, aad Edwin R.

M«, iBdIaMpolli, lad^ MilcTOn to EH Ul^nd
pany, bdfauMpoUt, h^^ ctynithwi of brihaa
No Drawte. Pled Jan. 2«, IMS, 9«. N*. 1f9,7M

4CWmi. (a.2M—319)
i. The method of prepering pyrrolidiae which com-

priaes heatiDf a mixture of potreecine and a supported

nickel catalyst to a temperature sufflcient to efiect the

liberation of ammonia, and recovering the pyrrolidine

that is produced.

12«-HALO-A»<ii)-rRBGNINB8
Fried, N«w BraMwick, NJ^ MlpMr to

::iiMifl Corfontiam, New V<vk, N.Y„ a
ooTBocaikMi af YMMa
No Draw^ Filed Smm. t, 1957, 9er. No. $31Xn

II nnlam (CL 2«*—397J)
I. A compoond selected from the group consisting of

steroids of the general formulae

OHiT

COUMARIN DERIVATrVES AND THEB
FRODUCnON

ii AAuB Mllkr.
MipMn to Faibeafahrftsn Bayer "^

NaDrawlat. Flad Apr. 17, 19S7, 8cr. No. C53j77«

CMm priodty.Mplfcartoa Geraaay Apr. 25, i3M
5 aiim, (CL 2M—343.2)

1. A procew for the production of a derivative of 4-

hydrooiy-coumarin of the general formula

OH

in which R stands for a member selected from the group

consisting of

C(H«

I f.k -••<-•.•x»

OHi—CHt

CBi

which comprises reacting at a temperature from about

50* C. to about 250* C. 4-hydroxy-coumarin with a

compound of the formula HOR in which R has the same

significance as shown above.

Om{

2,95249t
ANTHRAQUINONE DYESTUFFS

Haul RIat, Artiji stp, fliiltosilM*, ^t—^ <• Oha Lim-

No Drawti«. FBad Mar. 3, 1951, Sm. No. 71M79
CMm iilnig, tiilii aiiHaiVlaai Mar. 12, 1957

ita^m. (CL 2M—372)
An anthraquinooe dyeatufl which ia its free acid state

correspofxls to the formula

NHi

80tH

wherein X is halogen, Z is selected from the group coo-

sitting of hydrogen and s-hydrojiy, and Y is selected from

the group consisting of hydrogen, hydroxy and acykay.

wherein the acyl radical is that of a hydrocarbon car-

boxylic add of leas than ten carbon atoms.

wherein one Y is a sulfonic add group and the other a

^-hatogenopropionylamino group.

2,952,^92
9a-HYDROXY-ll-OXYGBNATED STEROIDS AND

METHOD OF PRODUCTION
Rabert P. Giaker, Eltaab^ aad Nama 1

iHH^ NJ., aMiiMM* to Ktack * Co., Ia

NJ., a cospontloa of New JerMj
NaDiawtof. FBed Apr. 2, 1954, Ser. No. 424,734

14 CUM. (CL 2<*--397.45)

1. A compound selected from the group consisting of

AS>regneno-9«,ll^l7«,21-tetrol-3,20-dionc A^pregnene-

9ml7«,21-triol-3,ll3-triooe, A*-pregneoe-9«,ll^l.

triol-3,20-dioM, A«-pregneae-9«.21-diol-3.1 1.20-trkme and

21-acyloxy derivatives thereof wherein the acyl radical

ia derived from aa organic carboxylic add having k«
than nine carbon

18, 1960 anrrCHEMicAL ?w
2,952,f93

l-DEHYDRO-ll-KETD-PROGESTERONE AND 17-

ACYLQXY DERIVATIVES THEREOF
C Meaks, En*ntir—^, Peter D. Melater, Kala-

»mlAlp. Kaiamano Covrty, aad Herbert C
Barry Township, Barry Conaty, Ml^^ •

to The LMoha Company, Kalaaaaroo, Mkk.,
a corpomtton of MkUfaa ^^_
No Dmwta«. FOed Nov. 2, 195d. Ser. No. €19,942

3 Claims. (CL 2M-497.45)
1. A compound of the structural formula:

CHt

•Xix> ar
wherein R is a member of Ae group consisting of hydro*

gen and the acyl group of a hydrocarbon carbozylk add

of from one to twelve carbon atoms, indusive.

2,9S2,C94

ENHANCED PHOSPHATIDE PRODUCTS
J. Heaaeasy, TeaMck, a^ RayaMod J. Mo*y,

Lodl, NJn srfgnntf to Aaaeikaa Ledthla Compaay,
lac, Woodilds, N.Y., a corporatton of Ohto
No Drawtag. FUed Apr. 29, 1957, Ser. No. (55,477

Tba tendaal portloa of aa tana of Ike pate^ nbaaqocot
to May 7, 1974, has been disclaimed

1 Claim, (a. 249-^3)
A peracetylated sulfonated phosphatide having 15 to

20% of its double bonds sulfonated which is readily

soluble in water and in vegetable and mineral oils and

which will form emulsions of great stability whilst re-

taining the oily and lubricating properties and the surface

contact effect of untreated phosphatide and which is a

clear fluid honey colored composition having the general

appearance, bulk and plastidty of the untreated phos-

phatide, said phosphatide in aqueous solution producing

free sulfate ions, said phosphatide having one and one-half

double bonds per molecule of lecithin and about one-

quarter to one-half of these bonds being hydnnylated.

SEPARATION OFvZtTY OIL SUBffTANCES
Thomas H. McGofaie, GlciMlde, Pa., aad Walter E. Maai^

Redoodo Beach, CaHf^. aaslgBon to WOaoa * Co.,

IbCm a coiwwatloB of Dolawan
F1M Apr. 2, 1959, Ser. No. ttSfnS

9aiitam. (CL2M—419)

l. The prooam of producing abnormally large cryatab

of crystallizable fatty material having a paitide aba pm-

mitting recovery by ordinary screening methods from aa

unrefined mixture of crystallizable and non-crystallizabla

components which comprisea dissolving said mixture in

a aohreat to prodoca a solution satm«ted as to the «Ti-

tallizable component, establishing a relatively large sub-

stantially constant voltmae of said sohitioo in a VkpM §om
zone, maintaining an accumulation of varying size cryitals

of OTStallizaUe oompooent in a contact portion of aid

liquid flow zone, moving solution continuously fhroogh

said flow zone, removing solution from said liquid flow

zone at a point removed from said initial contact zone,

said removed liquid being in an amoimt constituting an

i^ipreciable minor portion of the liquid in said flow coarse

on a per minute basis, admixing fresh feed solution

and removed solution and passing said admixture throu^

a heat exchange zone to reduce the temperature of said

admixture to a point establishing the sdution in the

metastable state, delivering metastaUe supersaturated

solution to the contact portion of said liqtiid flow zone,

removing crystallized s(4ids from the contact portion of

said liquid flow zone, removing solvent solution sub-

stantially depleted as to crystallizable component from

a point removed from said contact portion of the liquid

flow zone and recovering solvent associated with the re-

moved crystal solids and the non-crystallizable com-

ponent from the respective products withdrawn from the

system.

2,952,^97
CYCLOPENTADIENYL METAL COMPOUNDS^

Rkhaid D. Goralch, Baton Rooge, La., aarigaor to Rkyl
Corporation, New York. N.Y„ a oorporatlon of Dela-

2,952,495

A PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF POLY-
MERIC BASIC ALUMINUM SALTS

Pleter L. Stcdchooder aad WHhclnras I. C. Vivccn,

Fart^wcg, Dcveater, Ncttwrteids, asslganrs to Koalnk-

fke iadastrleele MaateckappI} voorkcea Noary *
Vaa Dcr Lands N.V., Dcveater, Nethcrlaada, a corpo-

ladon of tke Netkcrlaads

No Diaw^. Filed Oct 3, 1954, Ser. No. 413,493

OatoM prtoslly, applkattoa NcCkcrkusds Oct 4, 1955

SCfadms. (0.249-414)
I. A process for the preparation of polymeric basic

aluminium salts of the formula

-4-Ai-o-l-

U I
in which X stands for an unsubstituted carboxylic add
radical, and n is a large whole number between about

50 and 100 which comprises: distilling basic alimiinium

salts having the formula (HOjAl—X with an inert or-

ganic solvent which is immiscible with water at room
temperature and continuing said distillation until water

is split off and removed from said basic aluminium salts

to form the said polymer.

No DrawlM. FOed Oct 7, 195S, Ser. No. 745,741

3 Claims. (Q. 249-429)
1. A process for the production of cydopentadienyl

dihak> metal alcobcHates comprising reacting at a tem-

perature between about —50* C. and 300* C, a cydo-

pentadienyl hydrocarbon metal trihalide in which the

cydopentadienyl hydrocarbon group contains from 5

to about 20 carbon atoms with a hydrocarbon alcohol

having from 1 to 20 carbon atoms and 1 to 3 hydroxyl

groups, said metal being selected from the group consist-

ing of metals of group IV-B and vanadium, the cydo-

pentadienyl hydrocarbon metal trihalide to alcohol mole

equivalent ratio being from about 0.5 to about 100.

2,952,491
• PREPARATION OF ALKYL ALUMINUM

COMPOUNDS '

Artkor Homer Neal, loeepk Kcra MesUwUBer, aad

James Francis Roes, Baton Range, and Clyde Lee

AMridge, Baker, La., assignors to Eaao Reecarck and

Engfcstcilii^ Company, a corporattoa of Delaware

No Drawi^. Filed Dec. 21, 1955, Ser. No. 554^94
4Clakns. (CL 249—4a)

4. A method of preparing a di- to tri- Ci to Cjo alkyl

aluminum compound which comprises contacting pow-

dered aluminum with a Ci to Cio alkyl halidc in an in-

ert non-olefinic, non-aromatic diluent boiling above 330*

C. and substantially above the boiling point of said alkyl

aluminum compound, maintaining the temperature of the

i^
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tmaltm§ mixture becwaen about IX and 150* C. for a

anflkMBl tint to fonn a icaquihalidc and thereafter coo-

ty/t««g laU Migiiihalklf with an alkali metal disperaed

in said diluent at a temperature between about 120 and

180* C. for a flrfUMt tiOM lo form a di- to tri- C^ to

Ci, alkyl aluffliflm caapomd lad distilling the mixture

to recover dl- to tri- Ci to Ci« alkyl aluminnm

wMch m subauntially free of said ditMat.

PSVARAnON OF ^StTTUTWD rHOSPHOSIC
ACIDS _

NoDt«iHi«. F1MDM.23,195S,8ir.N»SSM35
tC^M. (CL2M-4C1)

1. The proces of preparinf subetHuted phospbonc

adds having the structure

RO o

R'O OH

which comprises reacting sulfur trioxide with a subcti-

tuted pboaphite having the structure

RO O
\''
/ \

E'O H

where R and R' are alky! radicals.

Tfnoraosmoiuc acid estim and their
PRODUCTION

Wi

anHlt CO

NoDnwta*. Fled Mar. la, 1H7, Ser. N«. MS^3^^ ... - Nov. 21, IMS
^^u*cUb». (CL IH 4gl)

1. AthiopltOipliocicaddeateroCtheformoU

r-T
X OR*

OR*

0H« OBr-0V ^
OH. OHr-0

I-
OR. 0H«

O-OMr-O-OH
^O-O

O-OHi OHi

i.
\
ORi

f I

wherein X U selected from the group conststing of oxygen

and sulfur and R is a lower alkyl radical c<»taining 1 to

4 carbon atoms.

6. The method fbr produdag new organophos|dwnis

compounds which comprises reacting 2.2-dimethyl-l,3-

propanediol with a compound selected from the group

consisting of phosphorus trichloride, phosphorus oxy-

chloride. thiophosphoryi chloride, and bis (dialkyi amido)

chloroplK>sphates whereia the alkyl groups contain from

1 to 4 carbon atonu at a tCBperature within the range

of to 150* C. in the prssancs of a nitrogen-containing

hydrogen chloride acceptor when one of phosphorus oxy*

chloride, thiophosphoryi chloride and bi«( dialkyi amido)

chlorophosphates is a reactant, to produce a compound

selected from the group ooosteting of those having the

following structural fonuRlaa: w

CHa CA—

O

OBt CHi O—CRt OBt

\^ \_0-CHt-C^Ht-0-P^ C r

CBr-O

CBi CBi-0 XV H-

O—CI CBi

CHi CBi Z O—CBi OBa
\ / 1/ \-/

0—CBr-C—CBr-O—

P

CBi CB,-0 O—CBi CBi

CBi CBi X / \
O—CBt-C—CBi-O—

f

»^\|_ vv

/

N

RV
1V% .AA-

in which R and R> stands for lower alkyl radicnb. R*

stands for a member selected from the group consisting

of lower alkyl and lower chioroalkyi, A stands for a

lower alkyleoe chain of at least two carbon atoms. X
stands for a member selected from the group consisting

of oxygen and sulfur, and Y stands for a member selected

from the groi^ coosisring of S, SO and SOj.

XMa,7ti
ORGANOPH08PHORU9 DaUVATIVIS OF 1>

DlMKTHYL.l>rROPANn>IOL
Rlchswd L. MeCisnil—i Hnwy W. C—vsf, Ir.

HHmtHir^Y^ a cwponlfaM ef Ntw Isns9
No Dnw^. FVad Apr. 15, 1957, Ssr. N*. «S2>91

It nshni (CLM«~4<1)
I . As a composition of matter, organophosphonis com-

pounds selected from the group consisting of those having

the following structural formulas:

CB« CBr-O CBt OBi O—CB| CBi

^O P-O-CBr-O-CBi-O-F O

4 \
CBi

PREPARATION OP POLYHALO ARYLOXY ACBIIC
AODHTERa _

'OL, a t s ipiiniw «f

11, 19S2, 8er.

Fek. 27,
No Dnwte. Oijiliil ai

No. 32M53. DIvkM
1957. 8er. No. <U,<W

iCliAM. (CL2i»-^73)
1. A process of preparing 2.4,5-trichlorophenoxy lower

fatty acid esters, comprising forming a mixture of aa

alkali metal hydroxide, a polyhydric alcohol selected from

the group consisting of ethylene glycol and propylene

glycol and an entraning agent, said entraining agent being

uorenctive with the other components of said mixture,

beating said mixture with removal of entraining agent

and water entrained thereby, adding 1,2,4,5-tetrachloro-

benzene to the resulting anhydrous mixture, the weight of

polyhydric alcohol in the mixture so formed being from

0.5 to 1.25 times the weight of 1 ,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenxene

therein, continuing heating for a time sufllcient to hy-

droftyie a clikMine atom of said 1,2,4.5-tetrachloroben-

mm, mMkag aa aster of a chloro-lower fatty add to the

resulting reaction product and continuing heating until

I at least essentially complete.
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MANUFACTURE OFRENZOK ACID
H. McBsifm, MaaiowbtMk, mi Loirfi R. M-
PMIadeiphIa, Pa., siilfin to Rohas * Hans

Pa., a caryorattoa of

the class ooosiitiof of groapa IV-A. V-A and VI-A of

the pviodic taUe having aa atomic amnbcr of ^16, ia-

lUM

No Dnwii«. FBed hOj 31, 19St, 8sr. No. 7S24M
2Clafaas. (Cl2f-^13)

1. A process for producing benzoic acid by the oxida-

tion of acetophenone which comprlaes introdocing oxy*

gen into a reaction mixture comprising acetophenooa,

manganoos acetate, said acetate befaig present io a qtna-

tity from about 0.70% to about 3.5% of the wei|^ of

the acetophenone, about one-third mole of a mooocarbox-

ylic alkanoic add containing 2 to 4 carbon atonu per

mole of acetophenone and about 0.075 oaole of nitric

add per mole of acetophenone, heating to a temperature

of from about 80' C. to about 107* C, aad ma intaining

said reaction mixture in an oxygen satoretod condition

at said taaaperature.

IMKt

«m

1.

1,952,7m
REFINING PHTHALIC ACIDS

SV-i -I

OH «f New

duiive, at a temperattire of at least about 1500* C. and

thereby producing thiocarbonyl fluOTida.

No Drawls FBed Nov. 14. 1957, 8er. No. H<,321
ICIaiM. (CLM»--525)

Proceu for recovering decolorized isophthalic add and

terepthalic add from products of cobalt-catalyzed liquid

phase partial oxidation of m-xylene and p-xylene which

comprises contacting a phthalic add mixture comprising

said products with 1 to 10 wdght units of a ketoiie

having up to 6 carbon atoms, per unit weight of phthalic

add mixture, separating the resulting mixture into a

dait colored material at the bottom, decolorized phthalic

acids, and a ketone layer containing color bodies, con-

tacting the separated phthalic acids with 1 to 20 weight

units of an alcohol having 1 to 3 carbon atoms, per

unit weight of phthalic acid mixture, separating the re-

sulting mixture into an alcohol phase containing dis-

solved isophthalic acid and an undissolved decolorized

terephthalic acid phase, and recovering deooloriaed isoph-

thalic acid from the alcohol phase.

X952^H
GLUTAMIC ACID RECOVERY

IteoU L. Fmo, Chteato. m^ Mripv l» Ii

MkMrak * Ckeabcai Corpoiattn, a corporyloa of

Nmv York
FVed laM 12, 195t, 8er. N*. 741,499

SCUtaM. (O. 2M—527)

1. In a co-neutralization process for recovering ghrtamic

add from sugar beet waste liquors, the improvement

which comprises crystallizing betaine hydrochloride and

glutamic add hydrochloride from hydrochloric add hy-

drolyzate of a concentrated sugar beet waste liquor, sep-

arating the resulting slurry into a minor fraction con-

taining the crystallized soiids and a major fraction sub-

itaatially free from crystallized s(4ids, combining the

major fnctioo with alkaline hydrolyzate of a sugar beet

waste liquor ia a proportioa to produce a mixture having

a pH in the range of aboitt 4 to about 6, concentrating

and dssaltiag the resulting mixture at a pH in said range,

and combining the desalted mixture with said minor frac-

tion in a proportion to produce a mixture having a pH
tioiuid 3.2 for crystallization of glutamic add therefrom.

PREPARATION OF mOCARlONYL FLUORIDE
Robert D. Lipst smh, WRarisigtoa, P^Klf^f? <•

I'..'-

4a Poat de NeiMNsn aad Coaspaiqr, Wlladaglea, DsL,

a eorfatailaa af DelawatewSu^ 15, 1951, 8sr. N«. 7«1411

1. Hm fraoass wUch comprises contacting carbon di-

sulfide and a biB«y fluoride of an element selected from

13»,7t7
GERMICIDAL POLYAMINO ETHER ALCOHOLS

Edwaid loss^ Nikawttx, Glea Rock, NJ. asdgwir to

The GtviMdMi Coipontloa, New York, N.Y., a corpo-

No Drawli«. Filed Jan. 31, 1955, Ser. No. 4t5,319

UCklns. (CLIM—5t4)
1. A member selected from the group consisting of (a)

baaes possessing germicidal activity and represented by

the following general formula:

Ri

N-CiH4(OOiH«). OH

l(CHi) .NHl»-{CHi) ,NHR

wherein R» to a member selected from the group consisting

of H, (CRa)nNHR and an alkyl group containing from 8

to 16 carbon atoms; R is an alkyl group containing from

8 to 24 carbon atoms; nis2to4, pisan integer between

atKl 6; and x is an integer such that the maximum avcr-

afB weight of the [2-(polyethyleneoxy)-ethanol] radical

IS 575; the sum of the total number of carbon atoms in

the alkyl groups not exceeding 24; and (6) hydrohalidea

of said bases.

2,952,7m
EXPLOSIVE

Isms Edward nwhs^ Brtimyort, aai

Tkatcber, Seweli; NJ., assifii nrs to E. L As

Nemoan aad Coavuy. Wfhningfna, DcL, a

tkw of Delaware . ^

PoBtde

f'-V̂

1. Dipicryl sulfone in the form of moaoclinic crystals.

2. A process for obtaining dipicryl sulfone in the form

of manoclinic crysuls which comprises heating a sus-

pension of dipicryl sulfone in nitric add having a con-

centration above 88% at a temperature <rf from 70* C.

to the boiling temperature of the said suspension and

thereaftCT separating undissolved dipicryl sulfone from

the nitric add medium at a teoveratun of fmn 40* C
to the boiling temperature of the aaid medium .

I

-\^
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rAKATION OfMYPaCMtY DJHYPBQ.
NAPHIHALINB

to IMtwmI (M
DL, • smfmaUm if

N»Dnwfti«. FIM Ai«. U, 1M7, Sw. N«b <77,IW
iCIalaia. (CL 24»—ttl)

1. A process for the prepttrmtioa o< • dfliydrozy di-

hydrooapbtluleiie which comprtes fonniaf • reactkxn

mixture of benzoqwnca^ sad botadiene ia a mol ntio

ci butadiene to beozoqofaione of from tboat 1.1:1 to

aboMt 1.3:1, sotHecting said mixnire to reactioo at a

tMBparature of fron about 70* to about 150* C, di-

recdy reactins the resultant prodoct with hydrofBa bro-

mide at a temperature in the range of from about 90*

to about 150* C, and recoiwing the resultant dihjrdroxy

dihytkonaphthaleae.

2392,711
NOVKL DERIVATTVU OP HEXACHLOKOCYCLO>

raNTAOIINE
Ob Kk^ FM^ CMoMo, DL,
00 Coa^paay, Chkafo, DL, conwadM d
N«Dra«vta«. FUad Jaly 21^ IfSlTSw. N«. 37M»1

5 a^M. (C3. lit ill)
1. Chlorinated l,2.3,4,9,9.h«iachloro-l,4.4«^.6,7.8,8a-

octahydn>-1.4-m«thano-naphthalene whania at Init one
hydrofan atom is replaced by an eqnal tnunber of chlorine

atoms.

3. Chlorinatod 1 ,2,3^^.94>e»achloro-l,4,4a»5,6,73.>*-

octahydro-l,4-fBoAano-naphthalene whardn two hydro-

po atomaara raplacod by two chlorine atoms.

23fl2,711
raNTAI>IENS.DIVINTLBEN-HIXAHALOCYCLOrl

ZSNI ADDUCT8 AND MTIBOD OF MAED4G
ifflitei. Mkhn MiliMi
pny, Mldfand, Mkh^ a

NoDviwfev. Pled Fah. 27, 19«, lar. Now 717312
• OiitaM. (a.2M—M9)

1. A ehinkal compound of the class ronriiring o<
and paFa-bis(l,4.5.6.7,7-hexahalobicyclo [2.2. 1] -5-

hapten-2-yl) benzene and mixtures of laid isoaaeric com-
pounds, whertia the halogen atoms are selected from
the groop nwisisying of chlorine and bromiaa.

,712
ADDUCT8 OF HEXAC&LOKOCYCLOreNTADI*
BNB AND MONOVINYL AROMATIC COM-
POUNDS

Cadatoa W. Rebsrta, MIdlBad, mi Dairfal H. Baigh.
Bmf^hm, Mkh^ aarfnon to Tie Dow ChiBJcaf
Compaay, MIdlaad, Mkk^ a cotpondoa of Dala.

NoDrawiag. Filed Mar. 27, 1959. Ser. No. ••2499
^ClaiaM. (a.2M>-i9^)

I. A composatioo of matter consisting of the adduct
of one gram molaeiiUr proportion of bexachlorocyclo-
pentadiene with one gram molecular proportion of a
mooovinyl aromatic compound selected from the group
consisting of viayltoluene, ar-ethylvinylbenzene, 4-tert.-
butylstyrene and 2.4-dichlofostyTene.

2.992,713
PROCESS FOR TBI SEPARATION OP CHLORIN.

ATED HYDROCARION COMPONENTS
JoMaii CPaUeahen -ad WAor H.
Mick, aa^gaors to Detew
Detroit, MldL, a eoraoradoa
NoDrawfag. Filed Nor. !•, L._. ,._

7 ClahM. (CL 2M—(54)
I. In a method of separating into a plurality of its

component parts a mixture of liquid chlorinated hydro-
carbons selected tmn the group consistmg of trichlor-
ethylene. beta trichlorethane. tetrachlore^Oe, pentachlor-
ethane, perchlorethylene, ethylene dichloride, nethyl-

18, IMO

chloride, chlorofbna and carbon tetrachloride, and
oootainiag impuiiHos Airmed as a result of obtaining said

chlorinated hydiocarboos by the chiorinatioa of a hydro-
carbon selected from the group consisting of ethane, etfajrl-

ene and acetylene, the steps of heathif (he mixture to a

temf)erature of at least 70* C. in the presence of solid

anhydrous ferric chkxida, thereby eliminating said im-

puntios without substantial attack on the chlorinated hy-

drocarboos being separated, and then separating said plu-

rality of individual liquid chlorinated hydrocarbooi, free

of said impuritiea, from the products of the ferric chloride

loactkxi and from thefenic chlorido.

2^92,714
METHOD OF CONT1UHXING ALKANE OXT-

CHLORINATK»<r PROCESS
B. MliBi. New MmftmwttU, W. Va., WIEmi I.

Ida, OUo, and Ritsrt E. McGfitvy,
Now Ma flaailla, W. Va., iil^iiii to ColaaiMa

a wtawliia of

No Drawtaf. Pled Oit 11, 199S, Bar. N^ 7iM7t
SCUbm. (CL2M—4i2)

1. A process for the chlorination of aliphatic hydro-
carboM containing from 1 to 4 carbon atoms and tfaeir

iacoopletely chlorinated derivatives in the gaseous |Aase
comprising reacting the material to be dilodnated, aa
oxygen-containing gas and a chlorinated agent selected

from the group consisting of HO. Clt and mixtures of
HCl and Cl«. in a metal halide catalyst sooe, contiouoaaly
removing ^ resulting product gases from said zona,
analyzing said product gases to determine the elemental
oatygaD (Da) coft^nt thereof, adjusting feed rates of the
gases fed to the catalyst zone hi req>onse to such ani^brili

(o provide in the product gases between about 0.0(2 per-
cent and about 5 percent elemental oxygen by iMohmo.

2392,719
ROBOMERIZA1HYDROBOMEREtATION

aad PKdrlefc J. Rk«,
_ _ by aaesae aarigaasealL to IM-

01 KoiaHi Cnaipapy. Dm Pfbtaai, OL. a
of;
Pia4Doc29,

17- Now 713453

1. Ia a procees for the hydroisomerization of an iaom-
erizable hydrocarbon at hydroisomerization oonditioos
in the presence of hydrogen and a calcined catalyst com-
prWat <t refractory oxide, a platinum group metal, and
combined halogen, the improvement which comprises ( 1

)

urating said calcined catalyst with hydrogen at a tern*

parature of from about 425* to about 700* C. (2) axpoa-
mg said catalyst to air containing water vapor, and (3)
retreating said caulyst with hydrogen at bydroJaoaMriza-
tioa conditions inchiding a laaiperature of ftaoi about
250* to about 400* C, steps (1), (2) aad (3) being
carried out prior to contact of said catalyst with the hydro-
carbon and before the accumulatieo of carbooaoeoua
depoelts thereon.
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ijfSl^'fl^ ^^ cycling at least a portioo erf said hydrogen to the

HYDROBOMERIZATiON PROCESS bydroiaomerization zone as the sole source of makei«|
~

DL, assign or, by ossaae a»> hydrogen therefor.

to VWveraal OU Prodads Coavaay, Des

, , a corporation of Delaware

FBed Feb. 27, 195S, Ser. No. 717,»49

19 Clafaas. (CI. 269—66S)
7<

it':Mi.r%rt

HYDROCARBONS BY DUALSEPARATION OF
SOLVENT EXTRACTION

Raymond N. Fleck, WUtticr, and Carlyle G. Wight, Fal-

Icftoii, CaUf^ aarfgaors to IMoa OB Coavoay of Can-

fOnia, Lea Alleles, CaHff^ a t eiaomitoa of CaUfonia
FBad Apr. IS, 1957, Ser. Nor<53,t99

o KClaiBW. (CL2«»—(7f) t

1. A combination hydroisomerization and dehydro-

genation process for the simultaneous production of di-

methylbutanes and benzene, said process self-sufficient

in hydrogen requirement, which comprises passing to a

first fractionation zone an isomerizable hexane hydrocar-

bon fraction in combination with liquid phase hydro-

isomerization zone effluent produced as hereinafter de-

scribed, fractionating said hydrocarbons to produce a sub-

stantially cyclohexane-free overhead hydrocarbon frac-

tion and to produce a substantially pure cyclics hydro-

carbon bottoms fraction comprising cyclohexane, passing

said cyclohexane bottoms fraction to a dehydrogenation

zone hereinafter described, passing said substantially cy-

dohexane-free overtiead hexane fraction from said first

fractionation zone to a second fractionation zone as

feed therefor, fractionating said hydrocarbons to produce

an overhead hydrocarbon fraction containing 2,2- and2,3-

dimetbylbutanes and to produce a bottoms hydrocarbon

fraction containing methyipentanes, normal hexane, and

methylcyclopentane, removing said overhead hydrocar-

bon fraction containing 2,2- and 2.3-dimethylbutanes as

one product from the process, passing said last mentioned

bottoms hydrocarbon fraction containing mediylpentanes,

normal huane, and methylcyclopentane along with hy-

drogen at least some of which is produced by dehydro-

genation as hereinafter described to a hydroisomerization

zone fn#V«i**^ at a temperature of from about 300* F.

to about 500* F. and at a preuure of from about 100 to

about 1000 poimds per square inch wherein methylpen-

tanes, normal hexane, and methylcyclopentane are isom-

erized at a liquid hourly space velocity of from about

0.1 to about 10 in the presence of a hydroisomerization

catalyst comprising a hydrogenation component dqwaited

on an add-acting support to an equilibrium mixture of

hexane hydrocarbons including 2,2- and 2,3-dimethyl-

butanes, methylpentanes, normal hexane, methylcyclo-

pentane, and cyclohexane, recycling the hydrotsomeriza-

tioo zone effluent to the first mentioned fraaionatioo

zone as aforesaid to recover cyclohexane therefrom and

to allow recovery therefrom of 2,2- and 2,3-dimethyl-

butanes produced in the proceu in said second fractiona-

tion zone as aforesaid and to separate methylpentanes,

normal hexane, and methylcyclopentane as aforesaid for

reuse and internal recycle in said process, dehydrogenat-

ing said cydohexane from the bottom of said fint frac-

tionation tone in a dehydrogenation zone in the presence

of a dehydrogenation catalyst at dehydrogenation con-

ditions to produce hydrogen and benzene, removing said

benzene as the second product from the process, and re-

1. A method for resolving a hydrocarbon mixture con-

taining at least two close-boiling hydrocarbon «wn-

poncnts wherein said components: (I) are members of

the same chemical class selected from the group consist-

ing of paraffins, olefines, naphthenes and alkaryl hydro-

carbons, (2) contain the same non-alkyl hydrocarbon

radicals if any, (3) differ from each other in degree of

branching of their respective alkyl groups, and (4) have

substantially the same carbon/hydrogen ratio, which com-

prises subjecting said mixture to solvent extraction in

contact with a dual solvent system in which the primary

solvent is a perfluoro-halocarbon wherein at least 90%
of the halogen atoms are fluorine atoms, and the sec-

ondary solvent is a polar organic compound which: (1)

is substantially immiscible with said primary solvent and

(2) displays a selective solvent action for hydrocarbons

having a relatively high carbon/hydrogen ratio as com-

pared to hydrocarbons of lower carbon /hydrogen ratio,

and recovering from the resohing primary solvent extract

a hydrocarbon fraction relatively enriched in the original

hydrocarbon component containing the most hi^y
branched alkyl groups, and recovering from the resulting

secondary solvent extract a hydrocarbon fraction rela-

tively enriched in the original hydrocarbon conuining the

less hi^ly branched alkyl groupa.

2,952,719

PROCESS FOR MAKING ACrTYLENIC COM-
POUNDS BY CONTACTINO ALKYL ACET-
YLENES WITH OXYGEN AND A COPPER
SALT

James Charles Kauer, Wlhakigton, Del., aasignor to E. I.

da Poat dc Nemoars and Company, WUmfaigton, DeL,

a corporation at Delaware
No Diawfaig. Filed May 2, 1959, Ser. No. 732,441

ISCbtoH. {CLU^-41t)
1. A process for making from 1-4 carbon atom alkyl

substituted acetylenes, conux>;mds of the group consisting

of RC=C-CH=CHR' and RC»C-C«CR' wherein R
and R' are alkyl groups of from 1-4 carbons, widch

comprises contacting with oxygen and with a con>er salt

the alkylacetylene in a liquid hydrocarbonitrile medium

at a temperature above 100' C. and below the boiUng

point of the nitrile solvent. _ .^

•^-'
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wunvwFOB SHonriM! a doijblb bond in
AN OLCFINIC HYDKOCARBON

a«tat 1. Afpdl, Nodk lthiny>, DL. If ir. ky^^ ^^MMta, to U«ivwlj6Q>ro4«rti C—•

DLa cMMntfoa of IMawm
I Apr. 14, im, 8«. No. TSMH

f rktai (CLi4i--4t3J)
1. A procea for shifting the <k>ubl« bond in an oie

fink hydrocarbon to a oMre centrally located position

therein which unapriaet nibjectinf said oleflnic hydro-

carbon to double bond isomerization at a iMqierature of

from about 0* to about 100* C ia the pretence of from

about 0.01 to about 10 mob of added hydrogen per mol

of okfln and a catalyst compriainf an alkali metal dia-

poaed on a lubetantially anhydrous support having a tar-

face area of from about 25 to about 500 square meter*

per gram, and recoraring the resultant product

the catalyst is

sOoaat containing coagulated catalyst through a flltar

aoM oootaining an inert solid flltaring medhim wherein
coagiilawid catalyst is removed, periodically backwaahiit
said filter aone with filtrate to remove coagulated catalyil

from the filtering medium, passing the wash filtrate

tainiog coagnlated catalyst to a settling

bining filtrate from said settling cone with reaction

eflhMBt entering the filter

:

FOR
FARAFFIN9

mil

,721

IZING NORMAL

N.

Mool| Faim Fersetf

CiaiiBBjr, New
of MlrfM

14
1, 19», 8er. No. 777J71
m. (0.1— tnM)

IvM A.
CATALYvrtocoIVIKY

'.Sa; 1907. Sar. No. 45433B
Sd^H. {CL H% 4t3.41)

1 . A procees for separating a metal halide4iydrocartx>n

complex catalyst from a hydrocarbon reaction eflhieat

which comprises mixing sitid eflMOC with bentonite.

1. In a method of iaomerizing a C4 to Ct n-paraillnio>

containing hydrocarbon feed, the step comprising ooo-
tacting said feed in the vapor phase with a catalyst at a
temperature of about 500 to 800* P.. superatmospheric
pr—uit, and in the preaete of trte hydrogea and while

providing about 1 to 25% of a hydrogen halide based
on said feed, said catalyst consisting essentially of about
0.01 to 2% of a platinum group noble metal and about
3 to 20% of bona supported on an activated alumina.

ELECTRICAL
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2351,733
ROCATING ZONE FURIFICATK»)^

aitasn, Wi

of the Air Force
fled Dec 5, 19f7, 8er. No. 7M,924

4 nslMS (CL 13—M)
THe U, V3, Code (1982), sec. 244)

of heating elements equally spaced along said veasd, eadi

of said heating elements comprising a helix of Nichrome
wire held in an annulua of non-conducting material, a
reciprocating drive oaoaas for said vessel, said means being

arranged to drive said vesael a distance equal to the space

between adjacent elements and then abruptly rsCum said

vessel to its starting position, said drive means including

a cam having a rise equal to the space between adjaoest

heating elements, a drop off on said cam at the cod of

said rise, and a follower in contact with said cam, said

foUower having a motion tranamittiag coonectioo to said

1. A reciprocating rone purifier comiNiaing an ekm-
gated vessel carrying a substance to be puiilkd, a series

M«*723
AFFARATUS FOR CONTROLLING THB ATMOft-

FHIRK IN AN ELXCTRIC FURNACE
I. G«w. Cmfkm, OMo, aosIgM
Coq^oratlon, Cleveland, Ohio, a

F1M Inly 14, 19S7, 8sr. No. 479,921
4 nslii (CL lV-33)

1. An electric furnace comprising a gsasrally cylin-

drical thell. means for feeding material to be treated

in the furnace to a central locality thereof, said feeding

comprising a hopper within said shell, a heat shioM

lly conforming to the outer wall of the hopper

^Skced outwardly therefrom to provide an opea

space brtwoon said outo- wall and die heat shield, a

(
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spaced from said shell for cooling a gas iow-

log therethrough, means for circulating an inert gas

through the shell and the condenser to pick up vaporous

impurities in the shell and remove them by condensation

2,9f2,72S
THERMOCOUFLE

EVMS, nmmmAmm, «ii WUHUS C. Rsodj, A»>
to OHn MafUeeon

of VMnIa
7, 19St, Ser. Nor744,992

(CL134-^

«l

OJC Ttuunoc

in the condenser, and means for recirculating cooled gas

from the condenser back to the shell, said recirculating

means comprising meaiu for directing a flow (^ cofHing

gas into said open space.

2,952,724
CONSTANT ENERGY SOURCE

W. Frttts, Elm Grove, Wis.,

to MluBceota Mhstaig and
FanI, MhM., a eotponrfion of Ddaware
Oct 99, 1957, 9sr. No. 493,399

1 ~i|- (0.134—4)

A thermooouf^ having dectrode elements held In areal

contact and imder a contact pressure of about 15 pjx
comprising an element formed of nickid, an element

formed of lead telluride and a skin of gallium sandwiched

between the dements at the point of contact, the contact

resistance of said thermocouple being of the order ol

.01 to .03 ohm.

2,952,724
STORAGE BATTERIES _

WIHielm Dge, Stnttgart-SOlcnbMh, Vft

and Willy ~ - -- -

HOdc^cim, Germany, aasiffiors to Robert BoecA

GjnJbM^ Stottvut, 4

FDed Dec. 3, 1957, Ser. No. 799,397
' Ion Germany Dec 9, 1954

14 CUnas. (CL 134—45)

1. Constant output energy source means comprising,

a thermoelectric generator having at least two thermo-

juoctioiu, a bath comprising a first medium transform-

able from a solid state to a liquid state at a first prede-

termined temperature above a predetermined range of

ambient room temperatures external to said bath, said

medium being thermally associated with said ambient

atmosphere and with one of said thermo)unctions, a

bath comprising a second medium transformable from

a solid state to a liquid state at a second lower prede-

termined temperature and thermally associated with an-

other of said thermoiunctions. electrically energizable

heat transfer means having a heat emitting portion in

said first bath and supplying heat to said first medium
in quantity sufficient to maintain a portion only of said

tint medium in a liquid state, said heat transfer means
also having a heat absorbing portion in thermal con-

tact with said second medium for extracting heat from

said second medium in sufficient quantity to maintain a

portion only of said second medium in its solid phase and

deposited on said heat absorbing portion, thereby con-

trolling the heat content of both of said media in a

manner to cause each of said media to have portioiu in

both liquid and solid states to maintain the temperatures

of said media and hence those of the associated thermo-

juoctions constam at the transformation temperatures of

said media, the constant temperature differential be-

tween said one and another thermojunction thus pro-

duced affording said generator coiutant output potential.

1. In a storage battery electrode plate, in oombioatioo,

a grid comprising a surface layer portion and an interior

portion and consisting of a lead-antimony alloy throu^
out the thickness thereof, said surface layer portion hav-

ing a predetermined proportion of antimony and said in-

terior portion having a {Mrdetermined proporti(Mi of anti-

mony, the predetermineid proportion of antimony of said

surface layer portion of said grid being substantially less

than the proportion of antimony of said interior portion

of said grid.

2,952,727

ANODE FOR MAGNESIUM PRIMARY CELL
Roy C KM and John L. Robinson, Mldlani, Mkh., as.

sfapMTS to The Dow Chemical Cnwfany, MMfaud,
Midi., a coivoratlon of Ddaware

Filed Apr. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 459,759
4 OaiaM. (a. 134—129)

4. An anode for a primary magnesium cell which com-

prises an alloy y/iuch has been formed by die casting.
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said alloy coatainin^ from 1 to 12 percent aluminum,

from to 3.0 peroeot tine, from 0.0 to 0.5 percent

calcium, the balance beinf commercial magnesinm ooo-

taining not over 0.005 percent iron, not over 0.002 per-

cent nickel, and not over 0.6 percent

2,952,721
INSULATBD CONDUCTOR FOR COMMUNICATION
CABUSAND THE MANUFACTURING METHOD
OF THE SAME

KjoM Y«fc—»,!HiiiihniilM, Kaka, iapu, aii|^« toa ftoftrif laiwIilM, QL, Wmu^mt la.

jMaa, a cmm^amj of Imam
FMMv. 21, 19M, SvTNo. 572,991

lapaa Mar. 29, 1955
174—2f)

1. An inmlated oommaaication conductor consisting

of a oondoctor of round cnoas sectioa, a covering of

lapaa of paper haviag great mechaaical
dtferaat iUes of said riiiiii lus, said tapes

extaading longitaiiflrilf of said otniMtor wik both

edges of each tape extending laterally beyoad the

conductor, a thermoplastk substance oontinooraly seal-

ing and securing the adjacent edges of said tapes to-

gether to enclose the conductor, the juncture of the inner

sitffaces of the longitudinal edfes of Mid tapes making
the largest possible permanent trianflar air g^ between
the joined tapes adjacent both sides of said conductor

to reduce the electrostatic capacity of the conductor,

and a thermo-hardening subatanca covering the outer

surface of said tapea.

^ 2,952,729
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR

asawn, ni.T,, aasiBOr w
Catpn Broaklyn, N.Y,, a corporatioa

•r N«w Yait
Fllad Mar 29, 1951, 9sr. N«. 73M42

TCUm. (CL174—71)

LS'J fh

7. An electrical connection between a neutral cable

surrounded by a plurality of insulated cables and a ser-

vice drop neutral cable comprising a coimector including

a body portion having a subatantially flat cable clamping
portion and a pointed thimble portion which is threaded
through the insulating cables and includes a transverse

groove for positioning of the neutral cable therein, said

groove extending along said clamping portion and said

thimble portion, said thimble portion further including a

substantially U-shaped portico having a cable receiving

recess for a service dn^ neutral cable extending around
a portion of said transverse groove in a curved path
spaced fron tha axis of said groove and having leg por-

tions extendiat on each side of said groove, said leg por-
tions beii^ spread spart sufficiently to permit positioning

of said neotral caMa therebetween in said transverse

groove, a service drop naatial cable extending Bsomtti

aaid thimble portion in saM cable receiving rcosaa mat
having its free end wound upon itself and posidoaad in

said cable clamping portion, and means connectable to

said damping portion to clamp said cables to said body.

2,952,731
OTRAIN REUEF GROMMET

AfcsrtL.tfciiiiiili, Woodstoct
FEad Mar. 1, 1957, Ssr. No. ^44Ml

7 Oiiiai (CL 174—153)

1. A strain relief grommet fbr use with an electrical

cord and the tike having a resiliently compressible outer

insulating covering comprising a pahr of generally semi-

cylindrical sleeve members of relatively rigid material

engaaaaMe about a cord and having tapered end portions,

each sleeve member haviof a plurality of internal cord
engaging ribs spaced apart longitudinally thereof and
eitending transversely thereof, the ribs on each Ueeve
msabar being registrable respactivaly in 4>aced relation

with the ribs on the other rfeswe asaoibar when the

members are assembled oa a oord, and a continuous

rigid collar slidably engageaMe with the tapered end ot
said sleeve members to compress the insulating covering,

said collar being further slidable onto the generally

cyHwirical portion oi the sleeve members to clamp the

sleeve members on the cord with the ribs forced into

firm gripping sogupMMC with the oord covering.

2,952,731
TELEPRINTER EXCHANGE SYSTEM INCORPO-

RATING STORAGE DEVICES
CMMad PMip Goodwto Witoht, DouU AdaM Wak,
mi Joeeph Rica, f sndan, B^^and, saslgams to Inisfw
anoasu Standaid Elactnc Covpofalios, New York,
N.y.

Flid Jan. 21, 1954, Ssr. No. 415,117
, Mlllisllai Great Brttate imm. 23, 1953
14?1iiiiii (CI. 171—a)

I. Equipment for storing hitdllgence comprising a plu-

rality of electrical signal paths over which electrical

signals representing items of intelligence are received,

a plurality of temporary first electrical signal stores, one
for each said signal path, means for storing in each store,

temporarily and in turn, electrical signals representing

control signals and successive portions of an intedligenoe

item received over Its associated signal path, a plurality of
main seoood tfeetrical signal stores each available in

common to all said signal paths, a control circuit, means
for causing said control circuit to respond to an electrical

control signal stored in a first store, and means imder
the control of said control drcoh for sequentially allo-

cating to a first store a plurality of free second stores

for the transfer and storage of signals representing suc-

cessive portions of said intelligence item.

ScrrEMBEB 18, 1910 ELECTRICADT-^r. 4^

2352.732
ELECTRIC SIGNALLING SYVISMS

...^ Philip Goodwin Wrifht. Donald Adams Weir,

and loasph Rice, London, England, assignors to Inter-

Standaid Electric Coiporatloo, New Yorii,

'. No. 433,742

from the other, a first and a second brush on said first

and said second arm, respectively, said brushes connect-

aMe individually to a respective one of the two contact

banks connected to said conductors whereby the brushes

11,1953

1. A tel^rinter switching system comprising Incoming

line circuits, outgoing line circuits, incoming binary pat-

tern rtgisten each individual to an incoming line circvdt

and each capable of storing a teleprinter character, out>

going binary pattern registers each individual to an out-

going line circuit and each capable of storing a tele-

printer character, magnetic drum track sections adapted

to record the condition of said pattern registers, of which

one is individual to each incoining line circuit and one is

individual to each outgoing line circuit and each of which

is capable of storing a nimiber of teleprinter characters,

timing signal generating means under control of said

drum, common magnetic drum track sectioiw available

in common to incoming line circuits, first transfer means

operable under control of incoming signals on a line for

transferring incoming teleprinter character elements from

an incoming line to its pattern register at teleprinter

speed, second transfer means operable in response to sig-

nals derived from said signal generating means for trans-

ferring teleprinter characters from an incoming pattern

register to the corresponding individual track section at

drum speed, third transfer means for transferring re-

corded teleprinter characters from individual incoming

drum track sections to said common drum track sec-

tions, fourth transfer means for transferring telq;>rinter

characters from oonunon drum track sections to outgoing

individxial dmm track sections, fifth transfer means for

transfsrriai teleprinter characters at drum speed from

outgoing drum track sections to outgoing pattern registers,

and sixth transfer means for transferring teleprinter char-

acters element by element at teleprimer speed from out-

foing pattern registers to corresponding outgoing lines.

traverse their contact banks non-concurreiuly in one rev-

olution, and means for stepping said brushes one step for

each revolution of said distributor to effect the trans-

mission of said signals in sequence.

2,952.734
RADIO-TELEGRAPH SYSTEM

Hendrik Cornells Antiioajr van Donren, Wi
Nethcflands, assignor to Stantsbcdrljf dcr Posterl|cn,

Telegnflc en Telefoirie, The Hague, Netherlands

Filed Apr. 19, 1954, Ssr. No. 424,211

Clatans ptlority, nutlrnMsn Neihi riMis Apr. 27, 1953
lltiainsB. (0.171—4)

:»»i''vi«'

r: T'^^^^

r95rTS3
DEVICE FOR AUrOMAllCALLT PRODUCING

TELETYPEWRITER SIGNALS
T. NsiswiBtcr, Gardso Otj, N.Y., nsrignor to

rclophoao and Telacniph Conpony, a cor-

poratloo of New Yoili
FUed Jan. 21, 1955, Ssr. No. 412,983

9ClaiaM. (CL171—2)
1. In a telegraph system, means for transmitting a

predetermined sequence of multi-element permutation

code signals, said means comprising a distributor having

an individual conducting segment for each of said ele-

ments of any permutation, a plurality of coiKiuctors each

allocated to one of the signals of said sequence, conductive

elements variably disposed to intercoimect said oonduc-

ton and said segments according to the code elements of

said permutation signals, a stepping switch having super-

posed banks of contacts in semicircular array with con-

nections from individual contacts of one of said banks

to some of said conductors and connections from individ-

ual contacts of another of said banks to the remainder of

said conductors, a first and a second single ended brush

arm on said switch, said arms oppositely directed, one

.yi!ife L.-J

1. In a telegraph system over which coded signals are

transmitted, each signal being comprised of a given num-
ber of marking and spacing elements, a distributor ar-

rangement for distributing each of the elements of a

given signal in time sequence comprising a plurality of

rectifier networks, the number of networks being one

m<Me in number than said given number, each rectifier

network being comprised of at least three rectifier mem-
bers and at least a first and a second signal input cir-

cuit. Beans for apfrfying a predetermined fixed signal

element to said fint signal input circuit of one of said

networks, and for applying each successive element of

the given signal to said first signal input circuit of respec-

tively different ones of the remaining networks, an ouq;>ut

circuit for each of said rectifier networks, and means for

applying an enabling voltage to the secoiKl input circuit

of said networks in sequence to effect the extension over

the network output circuiu of the signals applied to their

first input circuits, whereby said distributor arrangement

adds one predetermined element to each signal outgoixtg

therefrom. .iii,i<. ':-^}
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2JS2,73S
SCRECY SYSTEM

Pyi H. Wdii, FlaonMi City, CaM^
I* Pannoat PldHH

Y«ffk. N.Yn a coffporatkM of N«w YorkRM Afr. It, IfSS, am. No. MlJ49
" r r II I (CLiTt—ja)

ttI—
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3,fS2»741 for atoring the number of dkJ curraot impulses thus

SWITCHING AXBASGtMEST ViXk AUHMfATIC counted, said measuhnf and detectinf means and said

^^^^^ ^i:^iLPHONB flr^^kMwg
^ ^ counting means respectively compnsinf drcuiu composed

MoM,

Masr 19, 195S, 9«r. No. 5t9,4M
imCummr Pek. 1, IMt
Mk Uwa9, Ai«. 23, 19S
TMniapkvi Fak. U 1979
• CWlM. (CL179—lf>

*! 7

1954

1. Iq aa automatic tataphona system havinf a connect*

ins dinrfca and serially successively nslated thetato a
plurality d switching devices including a comector for

sattGtiTtly extending a caH from a calling subacribar sta-

tioo. mdar control of impulse series transmitted from
such calling station, to a desired called subscriber station

which ia accessible to said comiector, the respectiva

rwitching devices having line conductcMi which are r»>

sponsiva to the aitanaioa of the call to said connector
switched through to eartead to corresponding line con-

dnctcn forming part of said connector, a drctiit ar-

raofement for suppressing tba aAsali of impulse series

transmitted from the calling station in excess of pulses

required for extending the call to the desired called

station, said circuit arrangemant conprisfaif means in

said connector for opcratively connecting a predetermined
potential to a line conductor thereof which potential is

propagated, by way of such line conductor and rearwardly
over corresponding line conductors of switching devices

preceding said connector, to a predetermined one of said

switching devioaa, mans in said comector for altering

said potential at an instant prior to comptetion of the

exteosioa of tha aafl to the daairsd called subscriber

sutioB, aai aarilcfctat aeaia ia said pradeCennined one
of said preceding switching devices operatively responsive

to Ike altantioa of said polaatiBi for causing said con-

aactiat daviea, to suijimms hapalse series transmitted

from the calling station in excess <3i the impulse series

required for extending the call to the dedred called

station.

2^2,743
DIAL IMriJIJE REGVTBK

Msy 31, 1954, Sar. No. SSS,4t7
7 OalML (CL 179—IS)

1. A dial impulse regiMer for an automatic telephone
exchange, comprising a means for converting the disi

currmt Into a high frequency ahemating current having
one of two phase states, a measra4ng and detecting means
eoaaected to said converting means for measuring the
duration of said phase slates of the said high frequency
altematii^ current and detecting the dial trnpubas and
lapse of time between the dial current impulaas corre-
sponding to one dial digit and those corresponding to the
succeeding dial digit, a counting means connected to and
measuring and detecting means for counting dial cnrreet
impulses detected by said measuring and detecting means,
and a storing means connected to said counting means

.t

1 t i I t I I r r T

b

C^^

of resonaton having non-linear reactance elements as a
part thereof whereby tkara can be performad a logical

operation utilizing tba two poasible phase states of the

oscillation of said resonators as logical elements.

2,952,743
CONTROL OF THE OPERATION OP SWITCHES IN

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
Herbert TSpfer, Maakk, Germany, aiilgiii i to SksBSH

Habka Akllea«esel]sckart Barito aad Mmyck, a

FUad Mar. 4, 1959. Scr. No. 797,f99
riria^^fcr. It,198S

<CL 179^11)

^ J&
1. A dmiit arrangement for cootrollmg the operation

of switches employed in a communication system for ex-

taoding calls and having serially related groups of bank
contacts, each group of which has a group contact, and
being operative to hunt for an idle line extending from
bank contacts in a contact group marked by a setting

device which comjiriscs a relay chain for counting incom-
ing impulses, said circuit arrangement comprising switch-

ing means operatively controlled by said relay chain after

the marking of a desired bank contact groi^ for auto-

matically switching the marking circuit locally to tha

group coDUct of the next successive bank contact group
for the purpose of causing the corresponding switch upon
(ailing to find an idle line in a marked bank contact group
to stop the hunting operation with the wiper thereof in

engagement with the group marking bank contact asso-

ciated with the next successive bank contact gro<q>.

2,952,744
MONITOR CONTROL UNIT

Uwrenca I. Semaa, 911 OeMn Front,
Santa Monica, CaK.

Fled Oct 17, 1954. Ser. Na. 747,934
SCMhM. (0.179—42)

I. A monitor control unit for use with a telephone

switchboard having incoming and outgoing circuits in

which voltage is available at at least one of said circuits

when answering an incoming call and effecting an out-

Septbmbkb 18, 1960 ELECTRICAL M&
" going call, said contitd unit indnding: a transmission line

including input and output terminals for connection to

•aaid incoming and outgoing circuits respectively; a source
of electrical energy; an indicator; first and second switches
connected in series between said source and said indi-

cator; a Ant ca«l for operating said first switch connected
to said transmission line and responsive to said voltage

2,952,744
AUTOMATIC DUAL REPRODUCING HEAD FOR

TAPE RECORDING DEVICE
SIdacy O. Saaspaoa, 214 E. 31s( St., N«w Yoik, N.T.

FDed lone 34, 1958, Ser. No. 745,593
7ClalniB. (CL 179L-1MJ)

'^q teibrt'!
-fn-

to close said first switch; a second coil for operating said
second switch; a terminal for said second switch, said
second coil being connected between said source and
said terminal to move said second switch from a position
connecting said source to said indicator ito a position
engaging said second terminal; and a push button switch
connected between the junction of sakl first and second
switches, and said termiiud.

2^52,745
VIDEO RECORDER AND REPRODUCER

Bcnjaarfa G. Waflccr, Syracnas, N.Y., aalsnor to Gca-
aral Elactrk Compaay, a coii^affatfoB of New Yatk

FUad Fab. 28, 1954, Sar. No. 548^17
7 ClaiBM. (CL 17»—104J)

V

k
V 5. In apparatus for reproducing a wide band signal
from a storage medium having a plurality of signal storage
channels contained stored signals each consisting of waves
derived from pulse amplitude samples of the wideband
signal distributed in a predetermined order, said apparattu
including plural channel playback means for recovering
the stored signals, means for demultiplexing the recovered
signals to reconstitute the original widebimd signal com-
prising means synchronized with the stored signals for
deriving amplitude samples thereof at times correspond-
ing to the amplitude peaks of said waves, means for com-
bining the derived samples according to said predeter-
mined order to form a composite sample train, a resam-
pler far resampling all the samples of the composite sam-
ple train at the frequency of said pulse amplitude samples,
aad at times corresponding to the amplitude peaks of said
waves, and means for recoastituting the wide band signal

frdm the output of the resampler.

1. A tape recorder, comprising motor drive means for
drawing a dual chaimel tape from end to end thereof in

opposite directions, a head assembly including first mag-
netic beads disposed on one level for recording and re-

producing on one channel of the tape and seccMid mag-
netic heads disposed on another level for recording and
reproducing on the other channel of the tape, means for

deactivating the first heads when the second heads are
active and for deactivating the second heads when the
first heads are active, said tape having electrically con-
ductive trailer elements at opposite ends thereof, sensing
means disposed to be contacted by the trailer elements at

each end of travel of the tape, motor reversing means in

circuit with the trailer elemenu adapted to change the
direction of rotation of said motor drive means few re-

versing the direction of travel of the tape at each end of
travel in any direction, said nvotor reversing means in-

cluding a switch having two sets of ccmtacts, a manually
operable switch bar having a spring-biased detent control

for closing selectively one of the two sets of contacts aivd

for holding the contacts open, and a selector switch for

rendering said drive means selectively subject to manual
operation of said switch bar and to automatic continuous
drive of the tape and reversal of travel thereof at each end
of travel.

2,952,747
PORTABLE DICTATION MACHINE

Doaaia F. Bahaar, East River, WllUaai H. Lyon, Oraass,
Fcaak E. Rnnga, Branford, aad Edward P. Johaaon,
East Havea, Conn., aasisnors to The Somsdscrfber
Corporattoa, New HavM, Cosm., a corporatton of
CoaaectlcBf

Fllad Aos. 24, 1954, Scr. No. 444,128
18 Ciataaa. (CL 179—lHv4)

1. Ia a reeordlns machine for impresshis • sound
track ia a disk recording noedium, means to move said
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tr**"**"! mediom, meaai Iffnomrt a recording bead for

ioremcnt in contact with nid reeofdiag mediun.
be movvd into and out of contact with said

to interrupt said recording, a threaded lead

for advancing said recording head while in contact

with taid Biediiim. means to rotate lakl lead acrew

at a rate proportioaal to the uiuiwinl of Mid medium
t^^tnAit^g means to reMrict said roCadoo whaa said re-

ooidtat kand is out of contact with said medium* a

member connected to taid recortiM hand and engageable

with the thread of said lead screw to advance taid re-

cording bead at a rate proportionate to the speed of ro-

tation of said load screw, said means to restrict rotation

of said lead screw inclnding means to ilisangap said

member from said (krand lor flopfteg Mid advaaoMMat
of said racordinf head, and also inchxling lost motion

means to allow a pradaHirniininl amount of angular ro-

tation of said land acMW of less than one-half a turn

after said diaaananaaiat of said member.

HNAUKAL lYEGLAflS HEARING AID
CONiyrRUCTlON

Sam Posciu Chicago, and Lenis A. McNaMk,
OL, assign nrs to Bdtone Henvft^ AM

n^ a unpoiailijn of DitaoiaM 21, 1*95, Ssr. N^ 51«,r74
Tfliiii (CLl7»—ItT)

3,991,749
TELEPHONE TTERILIZKR

Geofffa It CoM and Peisr H. gthraiia, ko<h of Van-
~ ih ColnsMa, Canada, tgnnii, by hmmo

to Paaiey-Cstdan. Danvsr, Colo.
Filed Jas. 11. 1957, Ser. Now «33,<32

4 CUnM. (O. 179—195)
1. A telephone sterilizer compriaing. in combination

with the base and the hand-set of s cradW-typa teleplione.

nndarlying

upon the base, • sterilizing lamp housed in said base in

a position such that rays of the lamp pass through said

opening into said mouthpiece, a normally incomplala

electric circuit for said lamp drawing currant from the

1. A hearing aid construction adapted to receive the

hinge of the front of an eyoglaaa fhnae to fonn the

temple of the complete frame, iMwiniihlin in oomUaa-
tion: an elongated member having hinge l ecnhit ooa-
formations at its forward end to receive the hinfe and at

its rear end extending inwardly to grip the head of the

wearer when in use, the member having a conHricled
portion to fit over the ear of the wearer, said conatrkted
portion defining an inner face coextensive with the inner

faces of the other parts of the eioogated member to con-

form to the shape of the head and an outer face with

a concavity to receive the ear of the wearer, the mem-
ber further having inwardly facing channel portions for-

wardly of the ear receiving portions and rearwardly of

the ear-receiving portion; a cover in mating relation with

the inside face of the member to close the cavities de-

fined by said channel portions; a hearing aid chassis,

volume control, and receiver located in the cavity formed
by said member and cover forwardly of the ear-receiving

portion; a battery and a microphone located in the cavity

formed by the member and the cover rearwardly of the

ear-receiving portion; and means connecting the rhaasis,

volume control, receiver, battery and microphone to de-

fine a complete hearing aid system responsive to soonds
impinging upon the microphone.

J'^J-^'uJl
binding posts of the telephone base which receive line cur-

rent for the operation of the telephone, a switch for com-
pleting said circuit closed aotomatically in response to a

cradling of the hand-set upon tbtt base, and timanlalay

moans associated with said switch for opening said switch

amoaMdcally upon the expiration of a given time intanral,

said switch being also boosed witliin the base.

r952,799
MOTOR DRIVD4 ROTARY SWITCH
F.

Electric Covporatlan, Loo
of Canteraia

FBodJaljIl, 1951
9 CMbb. «

toMaaon

flor. No. 747397
La99...14)

1. In combinatioo: a switch including an ^rciute

contact path having a center of curvature and having

circumferentially spaced recesses therein and having

thereon at least one sutioiury contact in which one of

said recesses is formed, a conuct carrier movable adja-

cent and parallel to said contact path aboot said center ot

curvature of said contact path, a roller contact rotataUy

mounted on said contact carrier and engaging and mov-
able along said contact path and insertaMe into each of

said recesses, an actuator movable about said center of

curvature of said contact path, means providing a re-

silient anguUr-lost-motion connection be twtian said

adaalor and said contact carrier, kicking means carried

bjr aaid actuator and engageable with said contact carrier

for limiting the range of angular lost motion between

said actuator and said contact carrier so as to lack said

roller contact out ot each of said recesses, and reailiont

means engaging said actuator and said contact carrier

for biasing said contact carrier toward said contact path

so as to bias said roller contact into engagement with

said contact path; rotary drive means including a rotary

motor and an output shaft; and means providing an inter-

mittent driving connection between said actuator and said

output shaft so as to intermittently transmit rotation of

said output diaft to said actuator to intermittently move
said actuator about said center of curvature of said

contact path.

J
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23SX,'T§1
AOTRAGAL WnH FREagURE aWTTCH

HavoU W< Cookaoaif Jtm aaa FcaaclM
. Wwdiaw, Mm VaDaj, &llf^ aarfvBora to 1¥a

- Calf., a cocpontfoa of Can-

limiting movement of said inertia system to a prodeter-
rrCH mined amplitude, said adjustable means being in align-

aad RaoaaD mcnt with the path of movemem of said inertia block.

FEad Feb. S, 1999. 8ar. Nn. 712^35
t niifcai (O. 299—41.43)

r

1. In an astragal of the type adapted for use with

a door mounted in a frame, the astragal being formed
of a resilient material and comprising a hollow body,

and a pair of flaps extending at an angle from oppo-
site sides of the body a distance beyond the outer por-

tion of the body so that the flaps come into engagement
with the frame before the body, said body being adapts

' to be secured to one edge of the door.

2,952,752
BASIC SENSING ELEMENT, ADIUOTABLE MAN-

UAL RESET ACCELERATION SWITCH
Frselon R. Weaver, Nja^ N.Y., awlf ni to The W. L.
Maxaoa Coiporatlon, New York, N.Y., a corporation
of NewYofli

FOed Nov. 7, 1954. Set. No. 424,999
19ClainM. (CL 249-41^45)

J.

2^2,753
FLOW SWITCH

I fccoinwood, aad Elwood H.
Sioalch, Ckkan, DL, Mrfpnn to McDoaacB A Miller,

taK., CMcato, DL, a cmporatloa of Delaware
FIM Jnaa 27, 1958, Ser. No. 744,949

If nilmi (CL 294-41J)

1. A sensing element reset acceleration switch inchid-

ing a base member, a spring contact mechanism having

a fixed end and a free end, a pair of substantially parallel

flexible resilient arms connecting said fixed end and said

free end, an open area intermediate said arms, a com-
pression spring disposed in said open area fixedly attached

to one end of said spring contact mechanism, a tongue

longitudinally extending into the open area from the

other end of said contact spring mechanism and fixedly

mounted at its extremity to the ctunpression spring,

mounting means securing the fixed end of the contact

spring mechanism to the base member, a pair of contacts

mounted on the base member, a contact button on the

free end of the spring contact medianism disposed be-

tween the contacts, means for connecting the contacts into

different circuits, an inertia system Including an inertia

block mounted on said tongue, and adjustable means for

I. In a flow switch adapted to operatively respond to

fluid flowing in a pipeline, a housing including a base

pcHlion adJ4>ted for connection in the pipeline, the in-

terior of said base portion communicating with the in-

terior of the pipeline, a paddle means mounted in said

base portion and having one end depending into the

pipeline and die other end projecting outwardly of said

base portion, flexible seal means having connection with

and encasing said paddle's other end and preventing the

escape of fluids from said base portion to the intoior of

said housing, means within said housing pivotally sup-

porting said paddle means adjacent its said other end
and exteriorly of said seal means, an electrical switch

assembly including a plunger operated switch unit mount-
ed in said housing and exterioriy of said seal means,

finger means extending outwardly from aaid seal means
into said housing and having connection with the said

paddle for movement with the latter and operatively en-

gageable with the plunger of said switch unit, means for

regulating the pivotal sensitivity of said paddle means
to the flow of fluids in the pipeline, and eccentric means
within said housing for adjtutably pivoting said switdi

unit about an axis transverse to the pivotal axis of said

paddle, operation of said eccentric means serving to po-

sition the switch unit and adjust the pivotal throw of said

paddle means required to operate said plunger.

2,952.754
CONTROLLED LOADING ELECTRIC SWITCH

loaeph R. Tomiinaon, Rocky River, aad Terrence J.

Knitnrcii, Avon, Ohio, aasignors to Union Carbide
Corporation, a corporation of New York

FUed Jnly 13, 1959, Ser. No. 824,433
5Clainis. (CL 299—84)

1. An electric switch which closes when loaded with a

predetermined weight and whi<ih comprises a cupped con-

tainer having a dimple in its bottom, a flanged nsetallic

plunger centrally positioned above said dimple and spaced

a predetermined distance therefrom, said flange of said

plunger residing on an electrically insulating bottom
gasket, a quantity of an electrically non-conductive re-

silient material interposed between said bottom insulating

gasket and the bottom of said container and uniformly

f
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aroond said dimpfe on which said bottoa in- from a first poation in which said central probe b dia-

sulating gasket rasMaa, and an electrically inaulating top connected from the inner conductor ot the other of said

co4ixf&l Una to a second position in which said ceatnl

probe is in dectrical ensMCOoent with the inner conductor

fMket redding on top of said flanged plunfer which

seals the top of said copped container.

2,»52,7S5
ELECTRICAL RELAYS

Eodl F. Brtekcr, llarWit, aai WBInB A.
Psh ssrinnn Iw W( Ak Brake

Nov. 22, 1957. Sot. No. (9S,«9«
laCUw. (CL2««—«7)

•« too. -•-

camie

2,992,794
REMOTELY OPBRABLB CO-AXLiL SWITCH

DoMld H. LaMtot, MaifcB, CaMf^ MrifBor to Dow-Lan
Elcctra^cB Co., be., a cwous att— ti CaWorala

F1M Fab. 11, 1999, Sar. Now 792,597
€CUtKm. (CLSM—111)

1. A co-axial switch for oonBecttng and JJWKiniir Hug
two co-azial lines each baring inner and outer conductors,

including: a OMBg; a plunger made of magoatic maienal
movable is nU caaing, said plunger having a central

probe and outer animlar conductor in telescoping slidable

rel alionrilip widi tfaa iaaar and outer coodoctors respao-

tively of oaa of said oo-axial lines; and electromapiabc
coils surronndittf said ptunfer for morinf said

<^ said other of said co-axial litaes, said plunger serving

the dual function of moving one inner cooductor of said

two co-axial Unes into engagement with the other and de-

fining a bridging outer cooductor therefor when said con-

nection is effected.

2,992,757
PUSHBUTTON-OPERATED OVERLOAD SWITCH

lakob Ellenbcrger, AMorf, near Nanbcrg, Germany, aa-

to Ellenbcrger A Poeaagen G.m.bJI., Ahdoif,
' Nnrabci'g, Germany

Filed Feb. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 795,9M
MplicartoB Genwusy Feb. 27, 195fl

14Ci£m. (CL2M—11^

iLmf.'^

1. An electric relay comprising a casing, an operating

coil and an associated core piece, at Icaat one pole piece

exteadlBt iwrardly from said casing, a torriooally flexible

member affixed «o spaced portions in said relay, an

Mmatura assembly suqwndad on said oMmber ister-

•diate the ends of said member, and a tiWiUBiil

magnet biasing said armature aasembly to one extreme

angular p^tifi amd armature arranged to be attracted

toward aaid pale piaee and a second extreme angular

position upon energization of said coU, said armature

assembly being mourited between said permanent magnet,

and said core piece and said coil, for shielding said

permanent magnet from the magnetic flux developed due

to energization of said c(^.

I. In an overload switch having a housing with an

inclined surface therein near its upper end, switch ele-

ments within said housing including a contact bridge

forming a lever having a first upper arm and a second

arm depending dmrawaidly from said first arm, a control

rod sfidable in the axial direction within said housing, a

poahbutton at one end of said control rod for moving

tba siHlch to the on position, a control bridge rigidly

secured to the other end of said control rod, said control

bridge having a substantially triangular shape, the apes

of the upper comer of said triangular control bridge

forming a pivot, aaid contact bridge being freely sus-

M said upper arm of said lever on said pivot for

avement relative to said control bridge, said

bridge being also slidable above said pivot 'along

said control rod snd in the axial direction thereof, a

holding spring, spring means tending to move said

control rod and pushbutton and said control bridge with

said contact bridge thereon to the off position and for

thereby pressing said first arm of said contact bridge

tato engagement with said iadined housing surface, a
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pro)ectioa on said second arm of said contact bridge,

one of the lower comers of said triangular control
bridge being superimposed to said projection on said

second arm when said first arm is in eagagaoMsit with
said inclined housing surface, said lower comer form-
ing a detest adapted to engage with said projection and
to lake along said contact Mdge niien said pushbuttoa
is depressed to move said contrcri bridge downwardly
and the free end of said first arm of said contact bridge
iato locking engagement with said holding spring, at least

one automatic overload-actuated releasing means con-
nected to said holding spring for varying the position

thereof so as to disengage said holding spring from said

contact bridge and thereby to move said switch to the
off position, and a compression spring forming a trip-

free release interposed between said control bridge and
said contact bridge for moving said contact bridge to
the off position into engagement with said inclined

housiiag surface independently of said control bridge if

said contnri bridge fails to retiun to said off position.

12,798
THERMAL C^CUTT BREAKER

ffikob EDenbeifw, ANdetf, oaar Nnnkari
slgMT to EOenbeigsr A PoeMgen G.m.bA, AMorf,
near Nwnbefg, rirmeny. a ins of Geramay

FBed Apr. 7. 1959. 8«r. No. tg4,Mg
OafaM priori^, appMcatlon Gamaay Apr. 23, 195S

11 dabBsT (CL 2gg—122)

r
i.

['^r,.'
4 m I

.1

i*i it mSw »

1. A thennal circuit breaker comprising a contact
spring mounted at one end and bent at its opposite
md into a U-shaped configuration, aaid contact apriitg

carrying a contact on the free of the U. a second con-
tact adapted to be engaged by said first contact, a nor-
mally substantially straight bimetallic spring mounted
at one end. and a rocking member having a pair of
opposite V-shaped recesses therein interposed between
and receiving, respectively, the free end of said free

leg of said contact ^>ring and the free end of said

bimetallic spring, said rocking member being adapttd
to be freely movable on said free ends within said re-

said contact spring engaging into one of said re-

under an initial tension, said bimetallic spring

when heated being adapted to bend and through said

rocking member to swing said contact spring and the

contact thereon to a connecting and discmmecting posir

tion rdative to said second contact

23S2,759
PROTECnVE DEVICE FOR APPLIANCES

Paol I. KkTber. Plalnvfllc, Coon., aaslgaor to Landm.
Vnry A Clait, New Britain, Conn., a corporation or

a y Filed Ai«. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 75^699
4 OafaM. (CL 288—138^

3. In a coffee maimer or the like, including a pair of
spaced electrical terminals for energizing the coffee maker,
a resettable protective switch comprising a plunger posi-

tioned adjacent the contacts and movable by an appliance
energizing receptacle, means outwardly biasing said

plunger toward the energizing receptacle, a fixed ccmtact

and a movable contact, pivot means for controlling said

movable contact between doaed and open contact posi-

tions, a sear associated with said {Hvot means, a spring

urging «m fiv9t means toward an open contact position.

^t-:

y

a tliermal responsive element positioned to engage aaid
sear and maintain said contacts closed against the urgt
of said spang during normal operating temperatures aiMl

to move out of sear engagement to permit said contacts

to open in response to abnormal operating temperaturea,

and means associated with said plunger and engageable

with said pivot means to pirvent contact opening when
said plunger is in the outwardly biased position, said last

mentioned means Being inactivated by movement of said

plunger by attachment of the energizing receptacle to

permit opening of said contacts in response to movement
of said thennal responsive element out of engagement
with said sear.

2,952,788
THERMOSTAT FOR COFFEE MAKERS

Pan] I. KIrafasr. Plakiville. Com., assignor to Landers,
Frary Jk Claim, New Bnlain, Coim^ a corporation of

8, 195g, Sar. No. 747,177
(CLagg—139)

Tl"^Wb rt*

1. In combination with a thermostatically operated
switch, a rotatable control member provided with gear
teeth, a gear segment for esigagement with the gear teeth

of tht control member having a iMvot, a support for the

pivot providing for limited movement of said gear seg-

ment transversely of the pivot between two stable posi-

tions, aaid limited movement being sufficient to engage
and disengage the gear segmem with the gear teeth of
the control member, and means on the si4>port for re-

leasably retaining the pivot in a stable position to engage
the gear segment with the gear teeth of the control mem-
ber.

LAMINATED
OF MAKING

2,982,781
ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTIVE
STRUCTURE AND METHOD
SAME

Robert S^altt^f i l iiaM ia^Nlsluiyna, N.Y., asidgiini. by

a cespwttou of New Yoit
"

'
"

. VBad Apr. 2, 1957, Ser. No. 859,152
Ig OafaM. (CL219—19)

11. A laminated heating element comprising at least

one porous electrically conductive layer composed of
electrically conducting particles bonded together in an
open continuous structure, electrodes positioned upon the

porous conductive layer in electrical contact therewith, at

least one outer layer covering each surface of the porous
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oooduodve layer, and a boading agent impregnated and the latter to said extenaon to clamp or release said

distnbuted throughout tint porous conductive layer

the oot«r layers to form a substantially unitary

5̂
5^

^ t-T-

gpnrp'^f lsminw*fd heating element, said conductive layer

poMaafaig electrical conductivity iadtpeodent of said

bcMKyng agent

BLACK BODY RADIATION SOURCE
Wyiv I. WOBmna and Pwry B. Esaihn, Fort Wayaa,
Ui^ —dfiiiii to IntcmatloMi Tslsptoas and Tsla-

raah CorvoratkM
FiM Dm. S, 1957, Ser. No. 7«M51

4CUM. aix 11%-M)

2. A bladi body radiation source comprising: a cylin-

drical body formed of metal having high heat conduc-

itrfity and surface emissivity, said body having a cavity

formed in an end thereof thereby providing a viewing

opening for said radiation; an electikal heating element

wound on the exterior of said body and adapted to be

foonected to a source of altematiof current power; me-
tallic shield means surrounding said heating dement and

grounded to said body; a temperature sensing resistance

element being wound on the exterior of said shield

means, said temperature sensing element being adapted

to be connected to temperature indicating means and lo

a source of alternating current power; and connections

for impressing a negative direct current bias potential

on said heating element; said renstanoe element iaso-

latcd from said shield means and said shield means being

insulated from said heating damaBt by high temperature

insulating cement whereby said negative bias on said

heating element lacnaMt the leakage resistance between
said resistance aad headBg elements due to the semi-

conductor characteristics of said cemem.

SOLDERING TOOL WITH SOLDER CHAMBER AND
FEEDING DEVICE FOR ONE HAND

l^vstefMB, % AB N<
11 HaW^MBlaa
FOed Mv. U, 195S, S«r. No. 723,(22

Mity, appUcatfoa Swiisn Mm. 3«, 1957
(OainM. (CL 219—tT)

1. An electrical soldering tool of the piatol type com-
prising a hollow handle constituting a receptacle for a

supply of solder, a beating element, a soldering tip. said

heating element inchiding at its front end a substan-

tially tabular extension adapted to receive said soldering

tip therein, said soldering tip being detachably mserted

with its rear end portion in said tubular extension and
projecting therefrom with its front end, a clamping

means operative at the tool handle and extending from

•okteing tip therein, a tubular body of substantial length

aeeand with iu rear end to said handle and carrying at

its frosit end said heating element, a guiding means below

tubular member and said heating element and

to coodoct solder from said supply to the front

«Bd of said soldering tip, said guiding means being

tttf^***^ to said handle and to said tubular member but

ipaced from the latter and entirely separated from said

hf>fttiiii eleoMOt, tht length of said tubular member and

tke ifMiiB belwwB said heating element and the path

of At aoldv diteed by said guiding means being so

seleoied that the solder on its path to said soldering tip

is protected against premature melting and that exces-

sive heat is kept away from said handle.

2,952,7m
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR AUTOMATI-

CALLY BOOING RICE
Yiiyiiili Mtaaml, Tofyo4n, hmm, aastenor, ky

of eaulialf to Tokyo Subona

if lapn
FOed

(known ae T
rokyo
okyoShfl
.altasMad•Bability

Electric

29, 1957, Ser. No. M2,4M
(CL 219—44)

M
|0

1. In apparatus for automatically boiling rice to etfect

a desired alphanization of said rice, an outer cop-like

jacket, a heating pot positioned within said outer jacket,

the upper edge of said heating pot being nKxinted on
and supported by the upper edge of said jacket, the side

walls and bottom of said heating pot being spaced from
the side walls and bottom of said jacket to define a heat

insulating chamber therebetween, the bottom of said

heating pot being thicker than the side walls thereof

and thereby having an appreciable thermal capacity, a
heating element associated wtih the bottom of said heat-

ing pot for supplying heat thereto, a boiling pot for

receiving a predetermined quantity of rice and liquid

therein positioned within said heating pot, the bottom

of said boiling pot engaging the bottom of said heating

pot in heat transfer relation therewith and the side walls

thereof being spaced to define a liquid receiving chamber
therebetween, a lid, the inner periphery of which Is

adapted to be positioned on the upper portion of akl
heating pot for enclosing both the liquid receiving cham-
ber and said boiling pot, said lid being spaced from
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the upper edges of said boiling pot to allow communica-
tion between the interior of said liquid receiving cham-
ber and the interior of said boiling pot, whereby steam
generated in said heating pot has access to the interior

of said boiling pot, and a thermally responsive switch
mounted in heat conductive relationship with respect

to said heating pot for interrupting the energization of
said heating element in response to a predetermined tem-
perature rise of said heating pot when the evaponxion
of the liquid therein has been completed.

t

2,952,7(5
BQUALIZING SPOT WELDING GUN

C Droata. 3919 N. AB^—a Ave^
. Royal Oak, Mich.

4fBtd Nov. 3, 195IL8er. No. 771^92
It k (CL 219—99)

^
M M tt

B

Bra:rl«rJ.^ii;.2

ft'

'79

L.

* 1. An equalizing spot welding gun, comprising a base
structure, a supporiing structure movably mounted on said

base structure for travel toward and away from a prede-

termined welding location for a workpiece, a first weld-
ing electrode holder mounted on said supporting struc-

ture for travel therewith toward and away from said

welding location, a fluid pressure cylinder mounted on
said supporting structure for travel therewith, a piston
rectprocaUy mounted in said cylinder for travel rela-

tively thereto toward and away from said welding lo-

cation, a second welding electrode holder mounted on said

piston for travel therewith toward and away from said

first welding electrode holder, a stop member movably
mounted on one of said structures for motion into and out
of halting engagement with the other structure, and means
responsive to the arrival of said supporting structure at

a i»«detennined point in the travel thereof for retracting
said stop member from said halting engagement with said
other structure.

2^2,7M
BLOWPIPE TYPE SIGMA TORCH
A. Craig, Port Readtag, KcHiclh E. Richtcr,

Whtppany, Thaddcoa J. Wo|dak, EUxabcth, and Ed-
to Union Car*1 MdnckCL Snnunit, NJ., aa

Corporation, a corporation
FOed Ism 17. 1957, Scr. \^», ^^

(d. 219^139)

;»=

handle end of said wire guide tube, said guide tube having
a plurality oi annularly spaced longitudinally extending
gas passages tiierein receiving gas from said manifold, a
contactor tip carried by the front end of said |HX>jectinf

portion closing the bottom of said gas passages therein,

said guide tube having radial holes extending out from
said fas paasaces, and a gas directing nozzle surrounding
said contact tip and receiving gas from said holes.

2,952,7*7
THERMO STRETCH FORMING OF METAL

Baitley M. Maloney, Tomncc, CaUf., assignor to North-
rop CotpocatfcNi, Hawlhonsc, CaUf., a conoration of
CalifonUa

Filed May (, 1957, Scr. No. (57,341
ICfadm. (CL 219—149)

In a stretch press having a die and a pair of movable,
spaced apart jaws that receive metal materials to be
formed into predetermined shapes, the invention of which
comprises a plurality of heaters removably received in
openings in the die adjacent the periphery thereof; a
controlled resistance heater removably attached to each
end of said material; means for de-energizing said stretch

press when said jaws have moved a predetermined dis-

tance; and electrical and heat inwilatii^ means on said
jaws and stretch press.

2,952,768
AUTOMATIC PEAK LEVEL INDICATOR SYSTEM
Hcracbd R. Calcr, Baltimore, Md., and Matthew Rhm>,
BrooUyn, and Edward N. Singer, Qmcm VIBagc, N.Y.,
aasignon to the United States of America m lepie-
aented by the Secretary of the Navy

Filed Ang. 24, 1957, Scr. No. 6M,3«
SClaiaM. (CL 259—1)

(Granted SMler TMc 35, UjS. Code (1952), sec 2M)

<4 —S-, _a_ __2_'

loocd

1. An improved radio interference meter comprising
a superheterodyne circuit having a gain control and a
manually continuously adjustable frequency tuning con-
trol, a peak level indicator circuit connected to the output
of said superheterodyne circuit, said indicator circuit in-

cluding adjustable means for setting a triggering voltage
threshold level for said indicator circuit whereby each in-

^ _
put voltage pulse to said indicator circuit in excess of the

1. Gas shielded arc torch comprising a handle, an elec- threshold level will cause transitory energization of said
trode wire guide tube mounted in said handle and having indicator circuit, an adjustable cam mechanically coupled
a portion projecting therebeyond, a gas manifold at the to said frequency tuning control, a cam follower en-
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udd cam and mdHBieaUy ooopled to taid gain

jtKmtrol. said adjustable caoi

•and a plurality of ii

«fagiof said cam surface meant at spaced points for irary-

tug tae ooannr oi hm caai wwaoe BHaiBy aaam-
ins nMsn MfBsiBS laid can nuraua Mua to forae

•aid cam nriHs aaMW to assume a smooth contour of

minimum curvature between each adjacett ptir of in-

dependently adjustable means, each of said adjustable

maaai being so spaced on said cam as to correspond to

particular frequency settings of said frequency tuning

oootrol, said cam being adapted after adhntmeM to set

dMTgain of said superheterodyne circuit substantially in

accordance with specification limits of twOo Intaifweuce

Tnhatn at all frequenciss over the tunable frequency

of said meter.

)N'njBB
BlaL WooMde, md Hek A. McOdkMih,

Los Attain Cyi^ MdlgMMs to IMilMrrasft, 1k^
CaM^ a etnwmHam «f CaBforala

Fled rik. 19, 1997. Scr. No. MUH
• CWm. (a.25»—lO

^ 3. A tube sodiet for electros tubes of the type having

radially extending axially spaced terminal tabs, said socket

comprising a generally cylindrical metal shell, a by-

pass capacitor assembly carried by one end of said shell,

said capacitor assembly including a flrst contact ring

having inwardly extending contact fingers, an intumed
iaage on the other end ci said shell, contact ring seg-

ments abutting saW flange and having inwardly srteoding

coiuact fingers, m iawristiiig body ring abutting taid con-

tact ring fegmcoiii • seoood contact ring positioned be-

tween and spaced from said ftr« contact ring and said

contaa segmenu, means attaching said second oontaoc

ring to said insulating ring, said inte being recessed

adjacent said attaching means and said contact ring seg-

ments being spaced apart adjacent said attaching mcsni
whereby said coittact ring segments and said flange are

spaced from said attaching means, insulating spacer seg-

overlying said body ring, another contact ring

disposed between said body ring and one of said

segments and having an inwardly extending con-

ate^. artrtitinBil cooiaot ring segments atmHing
the other aide of said spacer segments, said spacer seg-

ments and said additional contact ring segments being

spaced apart adjaceik said attaching means, and a tube

stop bar exteixling across the end of said socket with

ita iBds overlying said additional contaa ring segments.

,: nLEVBION TRANSMITTER ALIGNMENT
TiHtr nil nail. Tm* TjisiMi, n T. ssshniii In riaiinl

Electric CoBpaay, a tu«peiatlu« of New York
Fla4 IMS 2S, 1994, Ser. No. 444491

9niiai (CL25«—17)
1. In tnnsiiiitf ap|»an>tus to which is applied a modu-

iMiag wave and from which is obtained a.cairier wave
wdulstfd in amplitude by said modiMif ^nm, appa-

ratus for determming the frtu—icy iwpoose of said

MfsnsBiiftHr apparatus comprising means for applying to

^nM traHDiitter apparatus a modulating wave periodi-

cally varying in frequency at a low freqneacy rate over

of said tranaaittv. flrst and

Ufk fraqwiicy wtves of fkxad fra-

to aaid flnt gad second maaas
tor fsnerating high freqiMMy w»w of flud fraqnaadti

ttt humdyaiag the oaipvi fteai laid tiaamitter apparar

tBi at Mid low freqaaacy rMa with ooe aad then the

otlMr llaad higher fraqiiwry wave to derivo alternate beat

frequeacy wa:ve trmiaa, the fixed frequency of one of said

high frsqneacy wnTts being greater than the fraqueacy

of said carrier wava by a pndat«nined difleraoce fre-

quency and the fixed frequency of the other of said high

frequency waves being less than the frequency of said

carrier wave by ^ud piatfilvailaed dilnewa frsqaaacy,

whereby said alternate beat frequency wava trains cor-

reepond to said modulated tramaiinar carriiriiaif in the

l^9t^

"t"
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Cm* of Mch aakl tank, a radiation d^eetor having an

tmpnt in electrical form potitiooed adjacent aa

MirfMa of each laid tank, and electrical meaai
'

mant caUbrated to the feomctrical tfaapes of said tanks

for aanaiM the ou^mi o< said detectors to thereby ob-

talm a •Miire of the lotnl aHi of fuel in said plurality

of tanks. ^^^_____

METHOD yiND APPARATUS FOR THE ANALYTI-
CAL DETERMB4ATION OF DEUTERIUM

VtacMBi P. GviM, Walairt Crack, CaW^ snl^aiii to Sbdl
OR CnijSMy, New York, N.Y^ a carponKloa of Dala-

Fek. 17, lf59. Ser. No. 7fV15
aCMM. (CL2St—43^

' > '

I. Apparatus fbr the determination of deuterium in

samples containing the same, which comprises a com-
binatioo of an electron source of sufficient energy to

Ceoarate at a target X-rays having a flux with an energy

level above 2.23 mev., a first cell containing the sample

to be analyzed reproducibly positioned in the path of

X-rays generated at said target, a second cell containing

a neutron acceptor material, one of said cells substan-

tially surroond^g the other in a plane approximately

normal to said X-rayt, a third cell shielded by a material

having a high absorptive cross section to prevent sub-

stantial passage of neutrons in and out of said cell but

perrloas to X-rajrs of the energy level indicated, said

third ceO being placed in line with the target source of

said X-rays atid said first cell in a reprodudbie position

and ontaintng in addition to a neutron acceptor material

a smUI amount of deuteriimi. and means for quantita-

tively measuring the radioactivity of said second and
third cells after a period of irradiation by X-rays of the

level indicated.

2,9S2,77<
MEANS ANDMETHOD FORTHE MEASUREMPfT

^ OF LOCAL LOW GAS DENSniES
Be^^aaM ^f»

AxmoU E.GnMa,
ors to Ootarto Rcacarck

Sept S, 195t, Ser. No. 759039
UClidBS. (CL250—71)

1. Apparatus permitting the determination of the local

JiBsftjr of a gas comprising a source of a weO defined

corpuscular beam, means permitting the passage ai the

said beam into an observation space containing the gas

and means for (joantitatively observing the intensity of

only the short lived fluorescence excited in the gas by
the beam.

METHOD AND APPil^VuS FOR INDICATING
RADiOAcnvrrY percentage ratios

CotpanikML a corpMsiMB af DalnwavsM fa^r sTlMi, Ser. Now SfMl«

M

^

^
1. The method <A. indicating radioactivity percentage

ratios comprising the steps of producing electrical pulses

proportional in rate of occurrence to the strength of a

first radioactivity field, scaling the pulses by a decimal

factx>r over a preset time interval while registering the

number of pulses produced by such scaling, and then pro-

ducing electrical pulses identically proportional in rate

of occurrence to the strength of a second radioactivity

field, and scaling these pulses over the same time inter-

val by a factor equal to the number so previously regis-

tered, while registering the number of pulses produced by

such latter scaling, whereby the latter registering consti-

tutes a direct indication of the percentage ratio of the

strength of the second field to that of the first.

2,952^
FUZE

,77t

E.
Uf
taryeflhe

States of

417,529

*F*s

Dae St, 1944, Ssr. No. f79,4t9,

No. 2,t92,t93, Mad 1mm 23, 19S9. IN-
Mv. 14, 1954, Ssr. No.

(CL254—2M)

1. A doable photocell construction for oontrofling the

action of a photoelectric fuze or the like, cooqirising a

pair of substantially cylindrical envelopes, each having

metallic caps at its opposite ends, photoelectric elements

carried by said caps, said cells being arranged in sub-

stantial axial alignment and abutting relationship with

the abutting end caps thereof electrically connected to

one another.
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2,952,779
t MISSILE GYRO ALIGNMENT SYSTEM
Robert M. TaOcy, Santa Barkan, Calif., assign nr to the

Unitad States of Amcrka as raprsasnted by the Secrc-

taty of the Navy
Fllad Oct 29, 1958, Sar. No. 779,547

(aalms. (CL 259—299)
(Gmtad ndcr TMe 35, UJS. Code (1952), sac 244)

w

5. A system for aligning a missile gyro with a remote
master gyro comprising; a synchro transmitter and re-

ceiver system connecting the missile gyro and the master

gyro for gross alignment of the missile gyro, an electro-

optical system including a source of collimated light fixed

to said master gyro, a bousing releasably secured to the

missile and containing a light sensitive detector, means
for directing the collimated light to said detector, said

detector including a plurality of photoelectric cells each

producing an electrical output correlative to the amount
of light incident thereon, whereby the total output from

said cells varies in response to deflection oi the light re-

sulting from misalignment of the master gyro and missile

gyro, and means within said housing responsive to the

output of said detector and connected to the synchro

receiver to correct the misalignment

2,952,799
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING APPARATUS
Elwood C. Rogers, Jr., 2927 N. TIbbs Ave.,

hdlanapoih, Ind.

Ffled Ian. 8, 1954, Ser. No. 492,942
9ClaiBaa. (CL 259—214)

t

o

2,95ajll
PHOTODETECTOR SYSTEM

SMscy H. Herrii, % Naval Rcaearck Laboratory,

WashlagtOB 25, D.C.
Fled Oct 11, 1955, Ser. No. 539,954

2 dates, (a. 259—214)
(Granted Mdar TMk 35, UJ8. Coda (1952K sk. 244)

1. A pbotodetector system comprising a radiation sensi-

tive crystal, a radiation transparent prism of isosceles tri-

angular section having a smooth surface base between in-

clined faces and positioned with its base orthogonal to

the axis of incident radiation and apex end formed by

said inclined faces of said prism proximate said crystal,

said faces totally reflecting on first incidence radiation

normally entering said base and refracting said radiation

emerging from said faces near said apex end into con-

verging, parallel, and diverging wavelengths respectively,

said prism having a specific apex an^e for collimating a

particular frequency band of said incidem radiation in-

cluding 1/X and has an apex angle 19 defined by

A^X= cos 9

coe 30

where W is the refractive index for X, said radiation sensi-

tive crystal being positioned relative to said apex end to

receive said collimated frequency band.

2,952,782
AUTOMATIC ENGINE STARTING CIRCUIT

Stanley L Woyden, 979 Sunmer St, Staasfford, Com.
FUed Jan. U, 1959. Ser. No. 784,447

23ClafaM. (CL299—37)

1. In a device for automatically terminating a photo-

graphic exposure, an electron discharge device having a

control element and an associated anode circuit current-

flow in/ which is controlled by the potential of said con-

trol element, a first relay in said anode circuit having

normally open contacts, a second relay, a holding cir-

cuit including the contacts of said first relay and the

winding of said second relay whereby de-energization of

the first relay will cause de-energization of the second

relay, timing means for controlling the potential of said

control element, said timing means comprising a timing

circuit including a condenser and a light-responsive means
for varying current in the timing circuit and coordinately

varying the rate at which the potential of said control

element decreases, and means operative upon de-energiza-

tion of said second relay for terminating an exposure.

758 O.U.- 30

1. In an internal combustion engine having a poten-

tial source, an ignition system, a starter motor, and a

generator, a circuit for remotdy and automatically start-

ing said engine including first means for connecting said

potential source to said ignition system and to said starter

motor at a i»-edetermined time, second means connected

to said first means for disconnecting said potential source

from said ignition system and said starter motor a chosoi

period time after its connection thereto and third means
connected to said generator for simultaneously disconnect-

ing said potential source from said starter motor and cosh

necting said potential source to said ignition system when
said generator is actuated, thereby bypassing said first

and second means by the start of sakl engine.

-\\
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VARIABLE Wrvr IMrBDANCK CIRCUIT
ARRANGEMENT

, bc^ Htm Yotk, N.Y^ a

F1M Htj !•, 1956, Sot. No. 59940
UpHcrtlaB N<i>iri—fc My M, 1955

3 CUw. (CL 3^—US)

H^, v'i
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on die eorelope amnfed ta spaced horixonul ptanet,

each tcnninal compriainf a radially extending external

contact Ub, the ooatact tabs of the aeveral tenninab

beiag di^wed in a THtkal row, and a plurality of co-

axial tabular wippogta lor said electrodes each attached

to a iliffimrt ooe of i^d tMrniaak within the envelope.

G«ilflkM W.
X-RAY TUBI8

to Raythcoa Coaspaay, a

IS, 1957, 8sr. No. (Tl^Ttl
(0.313—51)

Ct^

1. A hisfa Toltaje X-ray tube comprising an
enclosing a single evacuated space having therein qwced
cathode and anode electrode structures adapted to be

maintained during operatioo of the tube at known differ-

ent potentials whereby a stream of electrons may be
driven through the interelectrode space from the cathode

to the anode, said envelope comprising a pair of placed

dielectric bulb portions and an annular meid lenninal

encircling the interelectrode space and having opposite

ends sealed to the adjacent ends of the respective bulb

portions, said terminal being exposed on its outer sur-

face to atmosphere external of the tube and on its inner

surface to the evacuated space within the envelope, and
a metal shield in the evacuated space within the envelope

encircling the interelectrode qwce and overlying the aid-

jacent ends of the electrode structures and the seals be-

tween the terminal and bulb portions, said shield being

mounted directly upon the inner side of the terminal in

rigid supporting and electrically ooodnctive relation to

the terminal, said terminal and MM being maintained
during operation of the tube at a potential substantially

midway btween the potentials applied to the anode and
cathode alectmfc structures for maintaining a stable elec-

tric field in the interelectrode space.

Bovcri * Oa,

2,952,791
KLECntON BEAM LENS

Rair Wktoroe, NMshMBsaa nsa
to AktJengesellachaft

Filed Sept. 3, 195t, Ser. No. 75t,7r7
rforfty, applkadon qiiliiMlani Sept. 29. 195t

4 elates. (CL 31>—S4)
1. An electron lens for concentrating a high velocity

electron beam compranig a body member made from
eiectrkdly conductive '***»m. aadd body member hav-
ing inner and outer radially spaced tubular walk, end
walls Connerting said inner and outer walls to establish

a toroidal cavity therein, said inner tubular wall fto-

viding an aperture pandM to the beam axis and through

which the central portion of said beam can pass parallel

to the beam axis in a non-influenced manner, a toroidal

core disposed within said toroidal cavity and arranged

concentric with the beam axia, a toroidal winding on said

-I

«j

core, and means energizing said winding thereby to in-

duce a flow of current in the waDs of said body member,

said current prodncii^ an nnnUr magnetic field throu^

which an outer portion of said electron beam paMes and

ii dnlocti it thereby in a direction toward the beam axis.

2,952,792
UNIVERSAL LOGIC BLOCX

F. YhM, fiifhfcufsii, N.Y,, iiilianr to

ImEm Rlarhhis Conomtia^ New Yotk,

N.Y., a cofponitlen of New Yotk
Filed SepL 11, 1959, Sar. No. t39,4«l

iOMm. (0.313—IM)

1. A universal logic block to signal the occurrence

of a selected one of 2" possible functions of n variables

comprising, in combination: structural means; a sample

terminal; an output terminal; and a network including

n groups of paired complementary variable switching

dements, the groups being assigned to the respective vari-

ables and interconnected in pyramidal lattice fashion so

that each variable switching element is shunted by paired

complementary switching elements of the next variable,

group n having 2" switching elements in series relation-

ship with each other and in series-parallel relationship

with the remaining switching elements in said network;

and 2* function switching elements, each shunting one

of the said 2" switching elements in group n. whereby

the operation of a selected function switching element

and the operation of variable switching elements assigned

to the selected function completes a conductive electrical

path between said sample terminal and said output ter-

minal

2,952,793
GLOWLAMF

LasMe C. Msnfll, Fort Wayna, Ind^ aaslgBor to Intsnsa
tfoMi TsisphoB> and Takgrank CotMralton

Fled Sept 27. 1957. Ser. No. «M91
SClalBS. (CL 313—217)

1. A glow lamp comprising: an envelope; a cylindrical

anode within said mmiopt; a cup-sh^>ed cathode within

said aaoda; said cup-shaped cathode facing toward one
end of said anode and said envelope whereby its cathode
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glow is visible as viewed from the other end of said en- the passage of an electron beam throu^ said slow wave

velope; and a large area cathode within said anode spaced structure and having additional openings through ^i^iich

electromagnetic wave energy may be transferred, a co-

h*. axial line having a hollow outer conductor and an iiuier

conductor for energy transfer with said slow wave struc-

ture, and an energy transferring coupler between the

coaxial line and said slow-wave structure comprising a

coaxial line segment having a hollow outer conductor

element and an inner conductor element nKNinted with

ft .

from and facing toward the open end of said cup-shaped

cathode whereby its cathode glow is invisible as viewed

from said other end of said envelope.

2,952,794
ARC LAMP

John W. WInxelcr and Arthnr I. Hatch, Toledo, OUo,
assignorB to The Strong Electric Corporatloo, Toledo,
Ohto, a corpontfoB of Ddawars

Filed Oct. 3. 1957. Ser. No. M7,95f
19ClaiM. (0.314—53)

m

5. In an arc lamp, in combination, relatively movable

electrodes adapted to be spaced to form an arc, electri-

cally-energizable reversible motive means for concmni-

tantly moving the electrodes, biasing means associated

with said motive means for controlling the direction of

movement thereof, a current circuit for the electrodes

including a current coil adapted to set up electromotive

forces upon current flow through the electrodes, a voh-

age circuit including a voltage coil adapted to set up
counter-electromotive forces, a core extending through

both the current and voltage coils, movable nonmagnetic

armature means associated with said current and volt-

age coils responsive to differentials in said electromo-

tive forces set up in said current and voltage coils for

energizing the biasing means to actuate the motive means
and electrodes in a direction to maintain constant the arc

established by current flow through the electrodes, said

movable means being rendered effective by voltage in

said voltage circuit prior to the establishment of current

flow through the electrodes for energizing the biasing

means for activating the motive means in a direction to

interengage the electrodes and initiate current flow

throu^ the electrodes for striking the arc

2,952,795
ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE

Robert A. Craig, Falo Alto, and Knrt E. Zoblin, Menio
Park, CaUf., assignors to General Electric Company,
a corporation of New York

Filed June 24, 1957, Ser. No. M7/428
UOalM. (CL 315—3.5)

8. In a traveling wave tube, a slow-wave structure

comprising a hollow cylindrical waveguide having a trans-

verse baffle said baffle having a central aperture to allow

its ends disposed opposite points on said baffle symmetri-

cal with the axis of said slow-wave structure, said co-

axial line being shunt-connected to said coaxial line seg-

ment in such a manner that corresponding elements of

said coaxial line and said coaxial line segment are elec-

trically connected, and antennae connected to the ends

of the inner conductor element of said coaxial line seg-

ment whereby electromagnetic energy is coupled between

said waveguide and said coaxial line.

2,952,79i
ELECTROSTATIC PRINTING TUBE

Robert W. Crews and Caspar W. Bancs, Jr., Palo AMo,
CaUf., aaripon to A. B. Dick Company
FDed May 13, 1957, Ser. No. (58,797

2 Claims. (0.315—21)

Mi
y

I
-m^;:^

1. An improved electrostatic writing apparatus com-
prising a tube envelope enclosing a cathode for generating

an electron beam, an anode, and a target, said target in-

cluding a plurality of spaced insulatingly supported wires,

each of which has one end extending through said en-

velope, means connecting alternate ones of said wires

together, an anode plane positioned outside of said tube

<^}posite said one ends of said wires, a source of operat-

ing potential, means for applying a first potential having

a first value from said source to said cathode, means for

applying a second potential having a second value from
said source to said anode, and means for applying to said

means connecting alternate ones of said wires together

from said source a third potential having a value below

that of said first potential.

2,952,797
MERCURY VAPOR LAMP CONNECTOR CON-
STRUCTION AND STARTING CIRCUIT
THEREFOR

Harold A. Van Dosen, Jr., Sonth ^fihmnkee, and Joseph
C Yaeger, MUwankec, Wis., asslgnon to McGraw-
Edison Company, a corporation of Ddawars

Filed Jan. 16, 1957. Ser. No. (34,4<9
5 Clafans. (CL 315—187)

1. A vapor lamp socket having insulating components
and spaced input and output terminal components adapted
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to b9 mmaaoitd ta a aehci operstiof circnit aad a ahoat

AardM drcuit, which coaapnaai an imnlatiwg amber
having a high dielectric cooataat charactariiik aad h*-

ing integralty formed with the ianilatiag compOMOte ci

tha aockol aad coostitntiiig a supporting atnictBra for

the lamp, c—d»ting memben Mcured to opposed aligned

Mirlnoaa of the inaulatiag tomabm to form a capacitor,

maana to cooaect caa of the coodncting membert to one
of ttkl tenainals, and means adapted to connect the other

of Mid conducting memben in drcoit with the current

•onroe to provide a ihunt circuit with reqwct to aaid

loparating circuit.

lOUBCI OF POTEfmAL FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
FLASH HOLDER ^^ _Wanwi S« Wtnw JanMa R< Finer, Webanri Pi«Yai a^

ilpMn to EMiBMa Kodak Cn-paay, Rochaatar, N.Y,,
a eorporalioa of New Jeraaj

FBed iwm 13, IMt, 8ar. Mo. 741,<95
4Cli*H. (a.J15-M5)

otfi i/h"

1. A soorce oi potential fbr llriag a photoflaih lamp
compriaing a capadtor ad^Med to be dfacharged acroaa a
flash lamp when a flaah switch in serica with the flaah lamp
and capadtor la doeed; an altematlBf current generator

connected acraaa said capadtw; a half-wave rectifier

having a given inverse voltage rating connected ia sariaa

with said generator and capadtor; a gaseous diadiarge

tube connected in shunt with said rectifier and adapted
to discharge at a voltage approximating the rated inverse

voltage of the rectifier whereby said tube prevents dam-
age to the rectifier due to exceasive inverse voltafs.

a3»,799
OUTDOOR MTTAI^CLAD SWITCHGEAR

ithiitaig, and Joh T.
sosi, Plltsbufgh, Pa«, aasigvors to Wi
Me Cerporadoa, East Ptttrimrgh, Pa., a
«< PaaaaylvaBiB

19, 1957. Sw. No. <79,tJ9
(O. 317~lt3)!•

haviag at least a drcuit braaker oaU and aa auxiliary

ooaipartaMat dispnatd side-by-aide, sheet metal memb«a
eadoaing three sides of the basic unit, a metal roof on
the basic unit, a front pand assembly for enclosing the

fourth side of the basic unit during shipment, said front

pand assembly bdng reawvabie from the basic unit and
constituting the front side oi the service aiile, end panels

attached to the front poMl assembly and to the btife

unit to eodose the service aide, metal roof sheets for

the service aisle, said roof sheets beiitg attached to the

front pand assembly and the basic unit after the front

pand assembly is detached from the basic unit, aad a
metal floor for the service aisle.

Howard D.

3^92,tM
TIME DELAY DEYICX

, Ariz., aad FnMfa D.
N.Y., iiigiiiiii to (he IMM

by Iha flecrstaiy of
of

Afr

Hm, 1, IMT. 8ar. Na. fM,lta
< nihil (Cisi7—14S)

I. An electronic time delay device c^>abie of npid
recycling, comprising a first source of podtive voltage, a
second source of negative voltage, an electron tube having
an anode, a control grid and a cathode, a relay connected
hi series with said anode and said first voluge source,

said relay operating responuve to the flow of current in

sdd tube, anid a charging circuit comprising the redstance

in said plate circuit, a capadtor and a resistor, said

resistor being connected between the anode and contrc^

grid of sdd tube, sdd capadtor being connected with sdd
control grid and said second voltage source and means
coimecting said cathode with ground potential.

2,992Jtl
ELECTROMAGNETIC DEVICE AND METHOD

OF MAKING
Roy HyMi, MUwaakee, Wis., Hsliaor io

iac Mihrnakaa, Wla, a canomllaa of 1

Fled Nov. at, 19SC. lar.N«b 424,919
9ClalBBiL (0.317^145)

1. A metd-dad switchgear structure oonvrisiag a
baaic imit and an encloaed service aisle, said basic unit

1. In an electromagnetic device having a core for re-

cdving any one ot a plurality of selectivdy difEerent sizes

of energizing coils and an annature mounted for move-
ment relative to the core and normally biased away from
the core to form an air gap therebetween, in oombitu-
tion, an energizing cotl surrounding at Ipaat a portion
of the core, means fbr spacing said oofl'into the area
adjacent the air gi^, said means comprising a q>acer
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ittfelnbei of non-magnetic material having a conflgumtion

substantially corresponding to the conflgoraUon otf said

cofl, aad meaiM for securing «dd spacer member to one

end of said coil to form a unitary structure.

2,952^92
ELECTROMAGNETIC RELEASE MECHANISM

Cailylc Mkhebon, Oak Ridge, Tcm., aadgaor to the

Unttcd States of Anserka as lepressated by the United

States Atomk Eacr|y CninialadnB
Filed Dec 19, 1957. Scr. No. 791,944

aOa^ (CL 317—145)

permanent magnet materials having different coercive

forces and retentivities, said materials being so disposed

that, while the whoic magnet structure naturally com-

prises zones of differed demagnetizing forces, portions

which have rdativdy higii and low coercive forces are

placed in zones of relatively high and low demagnetizing

forces respectively, the length of the differcat mapd
portions being such that every two nei^iboring portions

are in cootad in a plane at which the demagnetizing force

H and the magndic indnctioB B have vdues substan-

tiaHy corresponding to those of the intersectJon point of

the curves B versus H of the materids of said two por«

tions whereby for a given magnd volume the totd mag-

netizing energy is considerably increased.

_ jia4}0 ear

FVed Feb. 10, I95t, Ser. No. 714,499
priority, appUcattoo Fnacc Feb. 24, 1957

UOafesss. (0.317—291)

1. In an dedromagnetic release mechanism compris-

ing an iimer cylindrical ferronickd magnet pole, an outer

annular ferronickd magnet pole, an electrical coil wound

on a bobbin disposed between said poles, a sleeve dis-

posed about sdd outer pole, means for connecting sdd

coil to a source of electrical power, and a weight sup-

porting armature having a flat contact face, the improve-

ment wherdn both of sdd magnet poles comprise a phi-

rdity of separate segments and a potting resin disposed

between said segments to bold said segments in podtion

rdative to each other, said resin interrupting current flow

between any two of sdd segments to substantially re-

duce eddy current losses in said poles; an iimer magnetic

disc contacting said iimer pole, an outer magnetic ring

contacting sdd outer pole, and a non-magnetic aimular

ring mounted between said disc and said magnetic ring,

said outer ring being afi^ed to said sleeve, and bdng
of greater thickness than said inner magnetic disc to pro-

vide a selected air gap between sdd armature face and

said magnetic disc to thus provide a selected holding

force and a quick release.

2,952j893
PERMANENT MAGNET CONSTRUCTION

Daald Charles and Mkhd Soalct, Paris, France,

ors to r—ipagnle Geseralc dc Tskgiaphle sans FO,

90
V

2,952,994 ^«
PLANE CONCENTRIC FIELD-EFFECT

TRANSISTORS
loa^lm Immanad Fraakc, 54 Ave. da Pare Montsoaris,

FBed Aag. 1959, Scr. No. 934^92
Fiance Ai«. 29, 195t

(CL3J17—23S)

1. A field-effect transistor comprising a plde of semi-

conductive matcrid constituted by three contiguous plate-

shaped regions, the first having a given type of conduc-

tivity, the second having the opposite type of conductivity

and the third the same type of conductivity and a heavier

doping than the second, a circular ditdi hollowed out in

said third region and having a bottom flush with and close

to the limiting plane bdween the second and third

regions, at least a circular metdlic ring in said ditch

having a rectifying contact with said third region and

with said second region along said bottom of said ditch,

and a disk-shaped and a ring-shaped ohmic electrode

on the surface of said third region, concentric with sdd
metallic ring.

2,952.895
CUP-TYPE CAPACITOR

John E. Domfeld, MUwaafcec, Wis., aarignor to Spragnc
Electric Company, North Adams, Mass., a cotporatkm
af niasaafhiisrtfs

FUed May 9, 1957, Ser. No. 458,131
5CldaBS. (CL 317—341)

1. In an electric capacitor, a plurality of di-electric

1. A magnet structure comprising several magnet por- plates each having a notch in the edge thereof and free

tions, juxtaposed in a fixed relationship to form a whole from perforations in the body thereof, ?iectrically con-

worlung as a single magnet, sdd portions being made of ductive coatings on the opposite sides of eadi plate and

'^
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iHinuutinf ihort of the edflci thereof the ooatinii OB Mch
plate piuvidit • plurmlity of itrips extendinf over dM
edfet of the plates in the nme relative pochioB oo the

plates and into the notch, the plates bdnf stacked lo

aUfD the strips and notches and poehion the ooetinp

in mtB tfmced by the plates, an insnlatinf end meiber
on «M ead of the stack of plates, metalUc ooatinti oa tiie

end member, solder foMag aligned stripe far electrically

conaectint the sets of coetiap aad mwhaniraHy jodiinf

the plates with one of the eoalinti oa the end member to

form a oait, an electrical terminal fixed on another of

the f«^«T"g« oo the end member and electrically ooanerted
with one set <d plirte coatinfs, and a metal cop for r»-

cdving and retaining the plate^nd member out throogh

the open end of the cup, and solder mechanically con-

necting the end member with the cop and oo-«cting with

the end member in sealing the cup. the cup being eiec-

trically connected with another set of plate coetingi as

another electrical terminal.

Ml electrical coodoctor mounted directly on said element

far rotation dMrewith to the radial be subfected to

oeotrifngal force oo the element, said force being pro-

MRBOD OP AND DEVKE FOR CAKRYING OUT
NONDESTRUCmn HAKDNXaS TESTS

•o

* Cns flchweirfM. Ger-

27, IMi, 8«. N«w MM7S
7ct—y Ssft. I,lf95

(CX 314-34)

1. A method of nondestructive testing of ferro-mag-

netic working material by determining its magnetic prop-

erties; cofiquising the steps of placing a teat piece to-

gether with a standard piece in a pulsating magnetic cir-

cuit, the strength of which will constantly fluctuate only

between zero and the saturation field strength, the di-

rection of said field throu^ said pieces being however
maintained the same, whereby a magnetic flux is excited

in the pieces, the strength of which is equal to the dif-

ference of the saturation between said standard piece

and said test piece when energizing the magnetic field in

sufficient degree to saturate the two pieces and then re-

ducing to zero, whereby the strength of said maapetic
flux is equal to the difference of the remaoence or said

pieces, combining said two fluxes, whereby a magnetic
flux is excited, the strength of which is equal to the dif-

ference between said diflereix:e of the saturation and said

differetice of the remanence of said two pieces, and
measuring said strength.

SRBD INDICATOIt
GeraM K. Heller, MfaiMii, Md.

OfTS S. Waalm St, Lm VflfM, Ner.)RM Sept 13, 195«, flsr. No. §&9JS9l
MOafaM. (CL334—79)

1. In a speed indicator, a oootinoous rotauble ele-

ment the tpced of rotation of which is to be determined.

portional to the speed of rotation, and naeans for deter-

minmg variations of conductivity due to strain of said

conductor under the infltiencr of stress applied by said

force.

2,952,999
FREQUENCY METER

Hymaa HnrvUx, WaiMT BUi^ Wi~
1 May 11, 199«,8er. N*.
ir r -wi (CL324—79)

D.C

r=>

v-t» j»-M J"*' x"*' X^*

13. In a syitsm for measuring the frequency of a sig-

nal within a wide band of frequencies, wherein said wide

band of frequencies is divisible into a phirality of ooo-

tigooos and noo-owerlapping sob-bands each of width

F cpj., means for heterodyning the frequency of an

input signal occurring in any of said sub-bands to a ftn*-

ther signal of frequeiKy in one and the same intermediate

frequency band, said intermediate freqococy band having

a width F c.p.s'., means for geoeratmg a firrt indication

in response to and indicative of the position of said

further signal within said intermediate frequency band,

said means for heterodyning including a source of a plu-

rality of local oeciliator signals of frequencies having

mutual separations of F c.p.s., whereby some one only of

said local oscillator signab haMrodynes with said input

signal to provide said fuftlwi signal, and means for

heterodyning said further signal with said input signal

to derive a reflex signal of the frequency of said some one
of said local oscillator signals, and means lesponsivn to

said rdiex signal for providing a second indication rep-

reeeot stive of the identity of said some ooe of said local

oscillator signals.

2352JM9
ANTI-LEArrHROUGHFHAaE COMPARATOR

FliiMoi!^, Fa^ acH^aec, wf
to the IMtU malm of AiMilataa
Secrstary «ff As Navy
29, 1954, Ser. No. 549,479

4nifaii (0.324—97)
1. A phase comparator system comprising: a flnt trans-

former having two secondaries with center taps; and a
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seoood traiMformer having a secondary with a center tap;

two pain of rectiflen interoonnecting the ends of the

secondaries of said first transformer, two junctions, one

between each pair of rectifiers; impedance means with a

ceoter tap connected between said junctioos; connections

moduhrted carrier; a blodung oscillator with a feedback

circuit coupled between the output and input erf the os-

cillator, the feedback circuit including a transformer

with two secondary windings magnetically coui^ed to the

primary winding, said two secondary windings being

oppositely polarized and having a common tenniiMl

capaciUvely coupled to said oscillatcM- input, two diodes

.nmnrmrrmrj ^

\<>ti>*

between the two ends of the second transformer secondary

aod the ccoler taps on the seccmdaries of said first trans-

fonner; and bias noeans connected between the center

tape of said impedance means and said secondary of said

seoood transfonner.

IP-

2,952,919
TEST ADAPTER FOR ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

•- lames A. HcitoB, Wasfalagtoo, D.C
FIM Nov. 29, 1959, Ser. No. 777,149

4 Claims. (O. 324—158)
^ (Granted oader TMc 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec 244)

»

1. In combination, an electronic device having a plu-

rality of sockets for a like plurality of electronic circuit

board insertable units, said sockets including a plurality

of equally spaced elements, said elements composed <^

a plurality of electrical contact means and a keying

means, the particular dement that is the keying means

in each socket being a different elemem in each of the

other sockets, an adapter for dynamically testing the

electronic circuits on the insertable elements comprising

means for spatially supporting an insertable unit to be

tested, and means for electrically connecting said adapter

into any of the sockets in the electronic device including

a i^urality of spring loaded connection piiu equal in

number and spacing to the plurality of equally spaced

elements of said sockets, said spring loading of the con-

nection pins affording electrical connection of every in-

sertable unit with its socket without concern for the

placement of the keying means in the socket to.be used.

t 2,952,911
MODULATION SYNCHRONIZING PULSE

GENERATOR
Edward F. Cart, Fort Wayne, Ind., ssrfganr to

tional Telephone and Tdegraph Corporation
'

Filed Jane 14, 1954, Ser. No. 591,425
"< 2Clafans. (CL 329—149)

1. In combination in a modulation synchronous sep-

arator for measiuing the period of inodulation ot a

768 0.0—81

.r..

Sri

ql,__ I

connected, respectively, in series with said two secondary
windings; an input terminal for the modulated carrier,

and an int^rating circuit coimected between said ter-

minal and one of said diodes whereby said secondary

windings and diodes compare the integrated signal with

the modulated signal and supply a signal responsive to

the modulated signal exceediog the integrated signal to

trigger said osciUator.

2,952,912
PULSE MODULATION FUNCTION MULTIPLIER

Walter W. KMn, Jr., Anahsiai, and Wayne W. Granne-
mann and Oke A. Fredrlksson, Fnlleiton, Calif., assign-

ors to CaUforaia Research Corporation, San Frandsco,
Calif., a corporation of Delaware

FDed Jan. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 541,199
4C]aiaM. (CL32S—172)
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DKVICI FOB THE AMPLIFICATION OT MESUTE
SPACX CUKKENTS

NW^ WMh-
I.aleim, IXC, mi Gm» Otto S(rfk«,

23/a, iNiipiit Xm, llMMrj
ul^alliiB of apHkataSar. No. 27343<, F«k. 14,

1952, wMck li a dtrWoa «f appMoAM 8«. N«u

12>^ Apr. 22, IMS. TMi appHcatfoa Aif. at, IMS,
8v. Now 756,148

SCUh. (CL32S—252)

1. A •yatem operating oo a ource of line voitage

to amplify minute space cuirenti comprisini mcana to

gnarato a qpace dirreat, means eoerflaad frooi aakl

ioiirea to pmiiislii a periodically varying elactrooMgaelfc

field to modulate the space current, and means eoergisad

from said source for the freqnaacy aelactrve ampUttcitioo

of a modulated signal derived from tbt space currMt, fai

which system said modulating M4 lanerated by said

generating means la so selected to obtain a variation in

space current which is inversely proportiooal to the vari-

ation in line voltage of said source and which compen-
sates for variation in the gain of said amplifkatioo means.

POWtt SUPPLY
B. Walkr, Howtoa, Tax.,

, New York, N.Y., a co
.21,19^Sar.

toShaO 00
of Delaware

72f,7M
)

fe^^^^

1. A oonatant frequaacy alternating current power suf^

ply comprising: a tuning fork having a predetermined

frequency oi vibration; a first inductance coil dispoeed

to drive said timing fork; a seoood inductance o(A rcapoo*

sive to the vibration of said timing fork to generate a flrat

alternating current signal, switch means responsive to

said first alternating current signal for coi4>ling and de-

coupling a source of direct curreol to said first inductive

coil at the predetermined frequency of said tuning fork

whereby said tuning fork is driven by said first indiictive

coil; a third inductance coil reapooaive to the vibrations

of said tuning fork to generate a second altenuting cur-

rasrt signal; said third inrtiirtance coil being coupled to

a power ampUte.

HIGII GAIN DnUECrOJltRKNT AMPLIFIES
jtt C RockafcOow, TfymemA, Mkk, aaripMr to

Eokotroa Corponttoa, Deto«ll, Mkk, a corpor«tto«

Jan. 2, 1957. 8sr. Na. <22,SW
4CWM. (CL334—43)

1. A dreail fbr effaetlnt 1irt« variatloas in a vokafi

across a load in ra^onae to small variations in a small

D.C sigDal volttfa, oompriiing: an oacfllator dreoit

hi«*M««g an dectronic valve and a tuned circuit, said

valve having input and output terminals aiKl a control

terminal for varying without terminating the current

flow from said input terminal to said output terminal,

said tnaed circuit being connected between said i^ut
and control terminals; a raaooant drcuit including the

A.C. winding of a saturable reactor and a capacitor

connected in parallel with said A.C winding; a load; a

source of conatant D.C. potential, said rceonaat drcuit,

said load axkl said source of D.C. potential being in series

with each other and with said input and output terminals,

the negative terminal of said D.C. potential being con-

nected to said input terminal; means for supplying the

variable DC. signal voluge to the D.C. winding of the

saturable reactor, whereby the current flow and resonance

of said resonant drcuit are varied by changes in the

inductance of said A.C winding in response to and pro-

portional to variations in said signal voltage.

2,952,214
LIMmNG AMPLIFIES

N.Y. iiipanr to
ipondaa ofNew YaA

I Od. 2i, 19S5, 8ar. No. 542,444
lOdtaM. ^334—135)

1 In combination, in an ami^er for amplifying aodio

signals, the amplitudes of which vary over a wide range

of amplitudes, means for applying said signals to a

circuit including a unilaterally conducting device* and a

capacitance connected in series, means for applying dM
potential developed across said capacitance to vary the

gain of said am|riUler in inverse relation to the magnitude

of said potential, reaistance means, a second unilaterally

conducting device oonaectad in shunt with said capacitance

through said reaistance means, said seoood device being
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poied to be conductive by vottagea devdoped across said

capacitance and bdng biased noncooductive except for

voltages greater than a predetermined voltage developed

across said capadtance, means for rendering said second

device conductive in response to said signals greater

than a predetermined amplitude and only during the

occurrence of said signab, thereby discharging said ca-

pacitance only during the occurrence of said signals.

2,952,117
SEMICONDUCTOR NOISE GENERATORS

David P. Ksvedy, WaHkaafi, Maas., asi^anr to Raylheoa
CooM^any, a corporation of Delaware

-% FVo4 Nov. 17, 1954, Scr. No. 449,347
-000^' I Hatow (a. 331—4f)

oQm side of said second capacitor being connected to

die base of said second aemioonductor device and to one

eiKi of said second charging resistor; the ccrflector of said

first semiconductor and the oth«- end of said first charging

resistor being connected to one side of said third c^Md-
tor and to one side of said first load, the collector of

said second semiconductor and the other end of said

second charging resistor bdng coimected to the other side

of said third capacitor and to one side of said second

load, the other side of said first and second loads eadi

being connected together and to the positive side of aaid

D.-C power sui^ly; the forward reaistance of the semi-

conductor being very low wbUe in the c(»ducting state

and very high while in the non-conducting state, dras

very little base current being required to control a larfe

amount of current throu^ the loads.

1. A random noise generator comi»ising a semicooduc^

tive body having areas therein of P type conductivity

material and N type conductivity material forming a P-N
junction, biasing means connected to aaid body in tlie

reverse direction, a source of relatively low energy radia-

tion having an energy value ranging from substantially

that of fi partide radiation to lower values and capable

of liberating hole-dectroo pain in said body, said source

beiiw podtiooed near said body whereby audio frequency

noise signals are generated in said body, and means for

passing said uidio frequency noise signals to an output

circuit connected to said body.

%
2,952,114

ASTABLE MULTIVIBRATOR
Doane J. RaaeD and Cvril D. Hansen, China Lake,

irs to the United States of America as r^CaUf..
rsecntsd by tlic Secretary of flie Navy

Filed Ian. 29, 1959, Ser. No. 794,424
7ClaiiM. (a. 331—113)

i (Gmtod andor Title 35, UA Code (1952), sac 244)
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2,952J19
CONTROL DEVICE roitmOUCnON HEATING
Henry S. Zablodd, 181 HIlkMe Avc^ Nntlcy, NJ.

Filed Nov. 34, 1954. Ser. No. 428,449
2 Claims. (0.331—183)

l4JLJi -If 1 ^

1. An oscillatory signal generating H>P*f*tus of the

type employing a vacuum tube provided with a plate

und a cathode and a source of electrical energy connected

to said plate and cathode having in combination there-

with: an adjustable transformer interposed between said

sotu^ of energy and said plate and cathode so as to pro-

vide means for varying the voltage applied between said

plate and cathode; motor means arranged to adjust said

transformer in response to an error signal; means for de-

tecting variations in the magnitude of the current flowing

through said plate and cathode, wherein said detecting

means comprises a resistor in series with said plate and

cathode; a reference current source and a resistor in series

therewidi, and a chopper type comparison amj^ifier ar-

ranged to compare the respective voltages generated

across said resistors and to produce an error signal pro-

portional to the difference in said currents to operate said

motor in a direction tending to adjust said transformer so

as to minimize said error signal.

1. An eatable multivibrator comprising a D.-C. power

miptlty', first and second PNPN semiconductor devices

each having a collector, an emitter and a base, and two

stable states, said stable states being a conducting state

and a non-conducting state; first, second and third capaci-

' tors; first and second charging resistors, and first and sec-
' ond loads; the emitters of said first and second semicon-

ductor devices and one side of said first and second capaci-

tors each being connected to the negative side of said

D.-C. power supply; the other side of said first capacitor

being coimected to the base of said first semiconductor

I
device and to one end of said first durging resistor, the

2,952324
ILF. ELECTRICAL WAVE GUIDE COUPLING

ARRANGEMENT
Leonard Lcwtn, London, England, aasignor to Interna-

tkmal Standard Electric Corporation, New York,
N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

Filed May 27, 1957, Ser. No. 441,957
Clainss priority, application Great Britain May 28, 1956

10 Claima. (Q. 333—14)
1. A high frequency electrical wave guide coupling

arrangement comprising a tubular metal main guide of

circular cross-section, and at least one tubular metal

feeder guide circumferentially disposed externally to said

main guide so as to form a substantially complete turn

therearound and having a wall effectively in coounon

S'
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gnide. Mid common wall having a ph>- and a pak of output tenninals, one coil on said flnt cofl

y co-phasally acting coupling aper- form and one coil on said second coil form being coo-

SMled in series between said input tenninals, the other

oofl OQ said second coil form being connected in series

tures cot therethrough and mutually spaced apart a dis-

tance equal to

2

where \g » the wavelength propagated in the feeder guide

and means in said main guide for preventing the genera-

tion of unwanted circular modes, said means comprising

a coaxial element, said element occupying a substantial

part of the cross sectional area of said main wave guide

in the region of said coupling apertures.

FHASE SHIFTER
G. Fox, Bbmsm, NJ., asstgnnr to BcO

Laboratorica, bcorporated, New York, N^Ya* a
ntfoa of New York

FBad J^ 6, 1955, Sot. No. S2t423
2 nslii (CL333—^1)

1. A variable phase shift apparatus for the transmis-

stoo of electromagnetic wave energy comprising in oom-
biMtioa, a source of linearly polahzed electromagnetic

wave eaergy, an input means coupled to said source for

converting said linearly polarized wave energy from said

source to circularly polarized wave energy, an output

means for rectmverting said circularly polarized wave
energy to linearly polarized wave energy, an demem of

gyromagnetic material interposed between said input and
output means in the path of said circularly polarized wave
energy, said gyromagnetic material having an inherent

level of mnpirfir saturation, means for applying a mag-
netic biasing field lo said gyromngnetic element in a direc-

tion parallel to the direction of propagation of said cir-

cularly polarized wave energy, and means for making
said magnetic biasing field of variable strength in the

range from zero field to a level sufficient to magnetically

saturate said gyromagnetic elemem, said range falling

completely outside the region of gyromagnetic resonance
for said element at a frequency within the operating

range of said apparatus.

2,952,122
RADIO PKEQUP^CY TRANSFOKMEE

A. G. Staac, Bdanr, NJ., aMtgaor to the
Ualtod Slaiss of Aawrica as rtprsnsBted by the Sccn-
tory of Ac Ansy

Filed May 1, 1959, Scr. No. tlM14
9C1aliiM. (O. 335—32)

(Gmiii Hdn- TItfo 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec 2M)
1. A radio frequency transformer comprising first and

second coil forms each having bifilar windings thereon
which constitute the windings of the transformer, a
metallic shield inclosing said windings, a pair of mpot

>

between the other input terminal and one output ter-

minal, the other coil on said first coil form being con-

nected between ground potential and the second output

terminal and a shunting bus bar having its ends con-

nected t<f the ends of the said latter coil.

2,952,823
HIGH-FREQUENCY COAXIAL TRANSMISSION

LINE ELBOW inTINGS
caracy G. Robinson, Bcllcvvc, Wash., assignor to Boe>
bil Alnriaae Coaspany, Seattle, WMh., a corponrtkm
of Pshwars

Filed Mar. 24, 1954, Sot. Na. 573,828
4ClalBi8. (CL333—97)

1. A high-frequency coaxial transmission line rigid

elbow fitting comprising, in combination, a round tubular

conductive shell of rigid elbow form comprising the tran»-

mission line outer conductor of said elbow fitting, said

tubular conductive shell being formed in at least two
mutually complementary parts separable along parting

lines extending longitudinally of said elbow, removable
collar means encircling said tubular conductive shell aiMl

holding the complementary parts thereof together, said

shell parts having complementally formed recesses and
prominences which respectively interengage with the parts

together to maintain precise registry of such parts, an
elongated conductive member of rigid elbow form corre-

sponding to the form of said shell and comprising the

inner transmission line conductor of said elbow fitting,

the outside diameter of said inner conductor being small

in relation to the inside diameter of the shell, and solid

insulation means continuously surrounding said elongated

conductive member and conformed generally to the in-

terior of said shell for closely-fitted reception therein to

maintain said elongated conductive member coaxial with

saidsheU.

2,952,824
SILICON ALLOY DIODE

Gorald L. P«wK>a, Bwaards Towaahli
NJ., aarigaor to BeU Tdcpboac L^oratoiies, lacor^

pocatod. New York, N.Y., a corporadoa of New York
Filed Jaac 18, 1958. Sot. No. 742,879

4ClafaH. (a.33»—28)
1. A silicon diode whose reverse saturation voltage is

lower than its forward sattiration ventage comprising a
mooocrystalline silicon wafer whose bulk is n-type and
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has a specific resistivity of no greater than .005 ohm- along three linear zones extending longitudinally of the

e^tMimfirr and wUch inclodes a p-type altuunum-alloy hvah and shaft, aikd a resistance^arying contact member

region, and separate connections to the bulk and to the

aluminum-alloy region.

2,952,825

ELECTRICAL RESISTOR

Mariaa E. Boaim, 2482 Caritoa Place, Rfvenide, Calif.

Contlnnatlon of abandoned appUcadoa Sot. No. 519^47,
Jaly 5, 1955. This appUcation Sept 14, 1959, Sot. No.
839,978

ICfadBk (CL 338—158)

A new and improved potentiometer which includes: a
non-conductive base; a terminal serving as an electrical

return mounted on said base, said terminal iiKluding a
circular end centrally positioned upon said base; an arcuate

electrical resistance strip mounted on said base concentric

with said circular end; electrical terminals positioned upon
said base, said electrical terminals being in electrical com-
munication with the ends of said arcuate resistance strip;

a cover positioned over said base, said cover including an
<^>ening formed therein so as to define an internal cavity

of disc-like shape between said cover and said base; a re-

silient metal disc positioned within said cavity; means de-

fining electrical contacts engaging said arcuate resistance

strip and said circular end formed on said disc; gear teeth

formed on the periphery of said disc; means defining a

slot within said cover; a screw located within said slot, the

threads of said screw engaging said gear teeth on said disc

whereby as said screw is turned, said disc is rotated with-
in said cavity.

2,952,824

ACTUATING SPINDLES IN POTENTIOMETERS
AND VARIABLE RESISTORS

Edmund Ernest Webster, Dford, and John Claik, Swin-
don, England, aasignon to The Plessey Company Lim-
ited, London, Engbind, a British company

FUed May (, 1959, Sot. No. 811,504

Ciahns priority, application Great Britafai Jaa. 19, 1959

14 Oafans. (CL 338—142)

1 . In a rotary-type variable resistor device, the com-
bination comprising a shaft of triangular cross-sectional
profile, a bush in which said shaft is mounted for rota-
tion with sliding contact between said bush and shaft

connected to the shaft for common movemmt about the

axis of said bore.

2,952,827
ELECTRIC CONTACT

Robert E. Semple, Temple City, and Robert L. PitZOT,

Arcadia, Calif., assignors to Edcliff Instrnmoits,

Daarte, Calif., a corporation of CaBforaia
FUed Nov. 13, 1954, Ser. No. 421,552

5Clafan8. (a. 338—183)

1. An adjustable device comiMising an electric coil, a

support member spaced from the coil and movable rela-

tive to the coil, a resilient cotiductive member attached

to the suppori member and having a free end extending

from the support member to engage a surface of the

electric coil, and a low specific gravity plastic coating

material having a high degree of energy absorption and
a modulus of elasticity less than the modulus of elasticity

of the resilient conductive member, the coating material

covering the portion of the surface area of the resilient

conductive member out of contacts with the electrical

coil, whereby vibratory motions of the conductive mem-
ber are damped.

2,952,828
TERMINAL BOARD ARRANGEMENT FOR

SELECnVE INTERCONNECTION
Manfred ProspOT Doiizii, Zaridi, Switzerland, assignor

to Contraves AG, Zorich, Switzerland
FUed Apr. 3, 1957, Sot. No. 450,377

Claims prtority, ^ipUcation Switzerlaad Apr. 4, 1954
10 Claims. (CL 339—18)

1. In a terminal board arrangement for permitting in-

terconnections between different conductive elements, in

combination, a base membOT made of an electrically in-

sulating material; at least a first electrically conductive

elongated connecting member arranged on said base mem-
ber and extending in a first direction, said connecting

member having a plurality of spaced contact fingers hav-

ing confronting transverse edges; at least a second elec-

trically conductive connecting member arranged on said

base member extending in a second direction and crossing

said first connecting membo* between parallel planes with-

r
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out coDtactmf Hittrwitttfmid teoood electrically ooadDc>

thrv member baviag a pturmlity of tpaeed cootact flafMB

bcviiif oonfrantiiis tnnsvene edgee, the octatact fingen

of laid fint and second connecting members being located

between pandlel pUnee and extending in the same dirao-

tioo; and a plug adapted to be inserted in the space be-

tween said transverse confronting edges of said first and
second contact fingers so that said flnt and second oon-

oecting members may be dectrically coanccted to each
other by insertion df said phig.

HXCnUCAL WIRING DRVICES
Akxk C GrofeiCBl, Cnusloa, ILL, Mrfpsor to Cable

Electrk ProAKia, Inc^ Pi aiMsat e, RJ^ a cwyoiBlfaMi
of Delawan

IMw. IS, 1997, am. N^ tUOSS
iOttmi, (0.^39—22)

1. An electrical wiring device of the character de-
scribed, which compriees an elongated hoUow houiiaf
molded from insulating material, said iMMiag having an
opening in its bottom and having end walls and side

walls, a central partition extending lengthwise of the
housing and dividing the interior thereof into two sep-

arate chambers, at least one of the end walls of the

hooriit iHmng spaced openings therein communicating
with the separate chambers in the hooaag, a bus bar
nrtMnling lenglhwiie of the housing in each of said

rfcanihurs. eecli «f said boa bars being formed by a pair
of oppoaed flat strips of electrically conductive material,

each pair of stripe having ends aligned with one of the
opaoings in the end wall of the housing, opposing bosses
formed on the side walls and the central partition of the
housing, said bosses engaging with opposite sides of the
pair of flat strips in each of the chambers and holding
the strips of each pair in cootact with each other, coo-
tact prongs connected to the bos ban at tha other CDd
of the housing and extending beyond the hooring. and a
flat strip of insulating material secured to the central
partition in the hoong aad closing the opening in the
bottom of the hoiiiing, said strip of insulating materiaJ
engaging with and holding the bus bars in the respective
chambers in the housing.

CABLE CONNSCTOR
Rokefft H. SpenaL Ckashka, and Geosfi
New MMoH, Com., siiigBnii to The
CeHpMjr, HaasMB, CesB^ a corporanon of
CML and The TkoMM ft Betti Co
NJn a ceffvecaltoa of New laney

COBBCCti-

RM Apr. M, im.atr. No. <95,99t
ICMik <a.33f^-M)

A coaMdor for electric cabUs oomprising hi

Mnatioo a socket member and a plug member ad^>ted to
be lecetved within said socket member, one of said mam-
ben having a cam groove formed integrally therein

aad the other havinf a cam lug fbr eogaganftent in nid
groove whereby the end of said plug is moved axially Into

engagement with the base of the socket member upon
relatire rotational movement therebetween, said aodut
member having a piug-expanding projection at the baae
of its socket, the end portion of said plug being resiliently

expandable laterally and having a recess therein adiqHed
to receive said projection, said plug-expanding projectios

and recess being conically shaped with the apex angle of
such conical recess smaller than that of said proiectioo

whereby, upon axial movement of said socket and plug
members under the urge of said cam groove and lug

forcing said plug-expanding projection and recess into

mutual engagement, the end of said plug is spread lateral-

ly by said plug-expanding projection into intimate periph-

eral coalact with the inner walls of said socket mem-
ber fictionally locking said socket and plug members
afainM rotation rektive to each other, while the conical

aurfaoaa of said reccM and projection are brought into

fuU surface contact with each othar wfaaa aaid aocket

and plug members are fully engaged.

2,951431
TACT AND fREaBURE-LOCK TERMINAL

N.Y., aariaaer to LcfUua
f.Yn a

ef New ' ~

Mr It, 19S7,8ar. Ntt. €7%tn
< naims {CL339—9S)

1. la a comhiaad contact and pressure-lock terminal

for an electrical wiring device, ttw improvement which
comprises s strip of electrically conductive material, said

strip including a termiiul portion having a flat face with

a wire-gaiding groove formed therein, said groove ax-

taadiag transversely across said face of the terminal
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portion, a leg integrally connected to the terminal por-

tim at a point spaced from said groove, said leg extend-

ing from the terminal portion in angular relation to the

flat face thereof and having an end spaced from said

face, an arm integrally connected to said end of the kg
and extending lengthwise therefrom in opposing relation

to the face of the terminal portion, said arm also ex-

tending outwardly and downwardly from said leg in a
transverse direction and being disposed at an angle with

respect to the face of the terminal portion and a wire-

engaging member integrally connected to the arm and
extending toward the face of the terminal portion in

opposing relation to the wire-guiding groove, said wire-

engaging member being disposed at an angle of less than
ninety degrees with respect to the face of the terminal

portion and having an edge q)aced frt>m the face of the

terminal portion by a distance less than the diameter of
a bare conductor wire.

2,952433
IMPROVEMENTS IN OR RELATING TO TERMI-
NAL FITTINGS FOR THE ENDS OF WIRES OR
THE LIKE

Walter Chandler, Thcydoa Boia, Fi^laail, anignor to
Tka Pla«ey Company Umltcd, Ilford, Ei«laBd, a Bilt-

May 13, 1957, Scr. No. 65S494
priority, applfcatkNi Great Britain May 17, 195<

5 Claims. (CL 339—IM)

1. An insulating wire having a conductive core and an
insulating covering and provided with a terminal element
including a terminal and an extension to the terminal,

said extension projecting axially into an unstripped end of
the wire in contact with the conductive core, and a metal
sleeve separate from the terminal and closely surrounding
the said end of the wire and its insulating covering and
being crimped thereon so as to hold the extension in in-

timate clamping contact with the core thus counteracting
withdrawal, while the sleeve itself is electrically insulated

from the wire core and terminal element by the insulat-

ing covering of the wire.

2,952433
MONITORING SYSTEM FOR SEISMOGRAPH

FILTERS
Thomas Bardccn, Fox Chapel, Pa., asrignor to Gvlf Re-

aearch A Development Company, Pittsbmgh, Pa., a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Nov. 14, 1955. Scr. No. 54«,7t7
4ClainM. (C1.34»—15)

i <m\,^ iJi^'cAm

1. A seismograph recording system comprising an ad-
justable seismic filter, means for recording on a record
medium seismic events wiioae signals pass through said
filter, means for adjusting the frequency response char-
acteristic of said filter, an electric oscillator, means for
adjusting the frequency of said osdllatCM-, means mter-
connecting said fllter-frequency-adjusting means and said

osdllator-frequency-edjusting means to simuHaneoosly

vary both said means in the same manner, and means
for recording on the same record medium at least the

peaks of one polarity of the instantaneous wave form
of said oscillator output

2,952434
ffilSMIC EXPLORATION

William Gcoige Noonan and VfaiO Leon Vkc, Hoaatoa,
Tex., aasignon to Marine Exploration Company, He

FDcd Nov. 2S, 1955, Scr. No. 549,354
5CUtaM. (CL 349^15)

-'u\
-,-1-^

LlI\ _-

'

'

'

) / I M '!'
a It M urn t

1. Apparatus for sdsmic exploration comprising a re-

corder boat, a seismic marine cable extending from the

recorder boat having a plurality of geophooes spaced
apart therealong, a plurality of ultrasonic receivers spaced
apart along the cable, means on the recorder boat for

recoiiding seismic signals received by the geophooes,
means on the reconler boat for indicating the time of
reception of ultrasonic pulses by the ultrasonic receivers,

a shoot boat, a seismic transmitter to be positioned by the

shoot boat, an ultrasouc transmitter carried by the shoot

boat, and means for controlling the uitrasonic transmitter

to emit energy in pulses at regular intervals.

2,952435
SIGNALLING DEVICE INVOLVING PHYSICALLY

MOVABLE COMPONENTS
Wniiam Roai Alkcn, Loc AHos, CaUf., assignor to Roes

Radto Corporation, Los Altos HUb, Calif., a coipora-
tion off CaUfornia

Filed June 22, 1959, Scr. No. 822,924
4ClahM. (CL 349-^44)

1. In a signalling device a mechanism for selectively

displaying and concealing an identifying mark compris-
ing a stationary plate of an electrically conductive mate-
rial, a plurality of sheets of electrically conductive mate-
rial, means for mounting said sheets adjacent to and in

electrically conductive contact with said plate for swing-
ing movement from an initial position parallel and adja-

cent to said plate to elevated positions swung away from
said plate, switch means settable from an ineffective po-

sition to an effective position wherein it applies an elec-

trical charge to said plate and said ^eets to cause said

sheets to swing away from said plate and each other
into elevated positions relative to said plate with the up-
permost sheet assuming a position approximately at right

angles to said plate, and means effective upon return of
said switch means to its infective positimi to effect rapid

dissipation of the electrical charge applied to said plate

and said sheets and thus cause said sheets to return to

their initial position parallel and adjacent to each other
and to said plate under the force of gravity.
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FUNCTION CONTROL SYSTEM AND APPARATUS
Jack S. bwfay, B«riMi». CaW^ l^iii lo

Co^tefcriqr, OJtf. « cflcpwatlM ofCnM Oct 31, 19M, Sot. N«. n9,tH
M nihil (CL34»~1«3)

OH

tl^3 ^-TJI f ^--

^-—^r
TW

C^ '-a—©
w «

4. la an elactrical control syitcaii ad^Mad to control
from a control nation through a rmatm ooalrol unit the
opwaOoa of a reoxMely located variaMa, aaid variable

batat capabia of aMuminf two itaie*, the ijfalum oom-
pfWat akctrical drcoh means cooaaetiDC tha ooatrtri sta-

Hoo to the remote control unit, means at tiia cootrol
station for sending a start pulse to the remote ooalrol
unit to initiate operation of the same, means at tiM re-
mote control unit for generating and applying a series
of pulses to said slum it al circuit means, means iiIb||||ii1

to be operated by said Taiabie to place a i iwHf—tws
voltage on said electrical circuit means when said variable
is in one of said states, means at the control station for
determining whether a continuous voltage or a series of
pulses are being applied to said electrical circuit means
by said remote control unit, and means at the remote
eentrol unit operable from the control station for chang-
ing the state of said variable from one state to the other
state.

2,952,837
ELECTRONIC DIGITAL COMPUTING MACHINES
Andrew St InbaaiB, Injihufctii, Eagiand, Msigiior, by

Conoratfcm, New Yet*. N.Y., a coiporatioa of New

FOed Mar. 23, 1954, Sot. No. 418,195
teilly, Mplftlua Great Mtafa Mot. 24, 1953

i2rishii (CL 349—172.5)
An electronic digital computing nucfaine compririag1.

a first plurality of sources of or destinations for data sig-

nals, at least one of said sources or destinations being a
busbar, a control system for receiving an instruction word
signal and for controlling the operation of said m«<'K«nf
in accordance with the digit configuration of said signal,
said control system including first address selecting means
controllable by address selection digit signals of said in-
struction word signal for making selective connection be-
tween any one of said first plurality of sources or destina-
tions and the remainder of the machine and function con-
trol means controlled by function control digit signals
of said instruction word signal for determining the type
of opera^n to be performed by the machine, a second
plurality of sources of or destinatioos for daU signals,
selector switch means for estaUishing a connection be-
tween any chosen single one of said further plurality of
sources or destinations and said busbar, second address
selecting means also controllable by addren selection digits
of said instruction word signal for determining the setting
of said selector switch means and signal controlled means
operated by said function control means for applying f^i4

instruction word addren
instruction word signal lo said

digit signals of said

laoood address sekctinf

I.

means in response to a particular function digit configura-
tion of an instruction word signal.

2,952438
METHOD OF AND DEVICE FOR INTEGRATING

SIGNALS
IraB H. Srtl illi aad Walter A. HelMc WsHealtild.

NJ., airiVMn «a Radio Corporatloa o# AaMiica, a
covporatioa ef Deiawars

Flei laik 31, 1955, Scr. No. 484,883
9 nmkm (CL 349—172.5)

H^:?Sf

1. The combination with a magnetic memory of the

type having ( 1) a plurality of magnetic cores, each core

being capable oi reivesenting a bit of information by the

polarity of its state of magnetic saturation, (2) a read-

ing winding coupled to the cores of said memory, and

(3) means to selectively excite these individual cores by
at least a single current pulse to produce a reading signal

indicative of said core state of saturation on said reading

winding, of a reading circuit comprising means to inte-

grate said reading signal, means to delay in time a signal,

differential amplifying means connected to receive the

output of said integrating means both directly and through

said time delay means to provide an output indicative

of said core state of saturation, the ouQHit of said dif-

ferential amplifying means returning to a quiescent condi-

tion upon the completion of said reading signal.
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" ^ 2,952439
BLBCTRICAL SIGNAL STORAGE DEVICE

A4olfo A. Cspa—a, Stenrford, Cohl, Ignoi lo
PIlBej-BowM, Im., Stamford, Cean., a cocpoca-
tloa ef Delaware

Apr. 2, 1957, Sot. No. <594t2
2Clalim. (CL 349—173)

46^

2,952441
LOGIC CIRCUIT USING BINARY CORES

Geotga E. Load, Harertowa, Pa., asalgBor to
Corporatloa, Detroit, Mkk, a coipeiaHoa of

FBedJi
4

29, 1954, Sot. No. 59244<
(O. 349—174)

,.i

1. A memory device comprising a plurality of indi-

vidual units for storing energy, means for supporting and
advancing said uniu in a closed path, said units being
disposed in succession along said path and equally spaced
apart each from the next a determinate distance along
said path, meam for charging each of said units with
energy and for subsequently discharging said energy from
each of said units, said last-named means comprising a
plurality of pairs of devices disposed in succession along
said path for cooperation with each of the energy-storing
units, each of said pairs of devices including an energy-
charging device and an energy-discharging device spaced
in advance of that energy<harging device in the direc-
tion said energy-storing units are traveled, the energy-
charging device and the energy-discharging device of each
of said pain being spaced apart respectively different

distances along said path, and said energy-charging de-
vices being spaced from each other along said path at re-

spectively different multiples of said determinate distance.

2,952,840
INTELLIGENCE STORAGE DEVICES

DcsBKMid Sydney Ridlcr and Robert Grfmmond, London,
England, aMignors to Intenuitlonal Standard Electric
Corporation, New York, N.Y.

FUed Mar. 8, 1955, Sot. No. 492,982
Claims priority, appikation Great Britain Mar. 16, 1954

2 Claims. (Q. 349—174)

r'^ w

1. In combiiuition; a transferor magnetic core and •
transferee magnetic core, each of said cores being capable
of assuming either ot two stable states of magnetic rema-
nence, each of said cores having at least two windings
magnetically coufrfed thereto; a traoifOT circuit coiqrfing
said transferor and transferee cores, said transfer dxadt
including but a sin^ amplifier, said amplifier having in-

put and otitput circuits, one of said windings on each of
said cores being coimected in series in the ii4>ut circuit
of said amplifier, the other of said windings on eadi of
said cores being connected in series in the output drmit
of said amplifier, said two windings on said transferor core
(one in the input circuit and the other in the output cir-
cuit of said amplifier) being woimd to be inductrvdy
coupled together regeneratively for maintaining said am-
plifier conducting at least so long as said transferor core
is switching, said two windings on said transferee core
(one in the input circuit and the other in the output cir>
cuit of said amplifier) being wound to be inductively cou-
pled together regeneratively for maintaining said ampli-
fier conducting at least until said transferee core has com-
pleted its switching from one stable state to the otbOT;
means for normally biasing said amplifier into non-coo-
duction; and means for applying an input trigger pube to
said transferor core to initiate switching of said tram-
feror core from one of its stable states to the other for
inducing a voltage in the amplifier input drcuit winding
of said transferor core of a polarity and magnitude to
override said amplifier normal bias and to drive said
amplifier into conduction, whereby said amplifier remains
conducting until the last of said cores to comi^ete its

switching has completed iu switching frcwn one stable
state to the other.

1

.

2,952442
SAFETY DEVICE FOR AUTOMATIC GUIDING

OF ROAD VEHICLES
Pierre Marcel Bonrdon, Paris, France, asrignor to Coot-

pagnic Generale dcs Etablioements Midielin (Robert
Pniscoz A Oe), Clennont-Farand, France

FUed May 9, 195«, Sot. No. 583,798
Claims priority, application Fhmcc Mmy 12, 1955

5Clainis. (Q. 349—282)

1. A magnetic intelligence store capable of storing a
plurality of units of intelligence, comprising a ring of
molded magnetic materia! having a substantially rec-
tangular hysteresis loop, and electric conductors passing
at spaced positions around said ring through the mag-
netic material from one surface to another, in a direction
parallel to the axis of said ring, said piece of magnetic
material being in molded contact with at least those
portions of the said conductors which pass througji it

from one surface to another surface.

1. A safety device for a vehicle automatically guided
by a reference track, said safety device comprising an
aUrm signal, a shaft fixed beneath the floor of the

•t
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vehicle, and tmnveiM to ib« VwitilndiiMil axk d the

fihirli, two <ope toed to »atl ihift at tpeced-epert poiaU

ilMMid a Httla beyoad predetenmaed Umiting portions,

a member mounted on laid vehicle and moirmble between

and into oootact with the ttope and havinf extension

means to engage the reference track to move said member
between said qioced apart stops, an electric circuit com-
prising a source of current having ooe pole connected to

a terminal of the alarm signal and another pole con-

nected in parallel to each of said stops, and an electrical

connection between said member and the other terminal

of the alarm signal so that the circuit will be dosed when
said extension means in en^gemeat with the reference

track mores said member into contact with either of said

stops to aetoala ^Bbtt ahnn signal

23SM43
CAK OK BOX FOR EADiO0ONDB CmCUmiY

Md^ a cMMfiliaa ef IMawaie
Fled May 1, 1954, fler. No. 5t341t

in-Yr- (CL34«—345)

2. In a radiosonde, telemetering circuitry including a

baroswitch, an audio frequency section and a radio fre-

quency section, a container having oppositely disposed

top and bottom walls, end walls and side walls defining

a box of prismatic form, duct members providing an air

duct for conditiott-senaing matas CJffwsding in a gen-

erally diagonal direction from the top to the bottom of

the box and dividing the latter into a compartment for

said baroswitch and another compartment adapted to

receive associated circuitry such as said audio section,

a partition in said circuitry compartment providing a

sub-compartment which receives a battery during flight

of the radioaoode and also serves as a storage compart-y

meot for the radio frequency secdoo during shipment and
storage of the radiosonde, a housing for said radio fre-

quency section adapted to be suspended from (he bottom

Witt of the boat daring flight, a flexible socket member
oMMdid to said betuxn wall aad adapted to dstachably

raoaiva said housing, a door hinged to the one side waU
of the box and depending orttr and serving as a closure

for said circuitry compartment and said battery and
storage sub-compartment, said door being made of fold-

able material and in two sections with a score liaa sep-

arating the door sections permitting the sub-«oaipart-

ment door section to be hinged on the circuitry compart-
ment door section, and OMans for sealing off said circuitry

compartment door section leaving the battery compart-
ment accessible for storage of said radio frequency hous-

ing when the radiosonde is being shipped or placed in

storage.

DIGITAL TO iK^JLOG CONVKBTKR
N. MarnaswH. AiFriMi. aai Hanry B.

an, GaBfn inipesattun af CaManrfi
FBed Sept 17, 1^ Ser. No. <1«,35<

4a«tasa. (a.34«-;347)

1. Apparatus for converting informatioo from a punch

card reading device which senses the punches in separate

columns on the card a row at a time, the card reader

producing a pulse as each row is sensed and producing

a separate output pulse for eadi column in which a

punch is sensed in a given row, said apparatus oom-

pristng a pltu^lity of stepping switches, means for stepping

said switches in response to the row indicative pulses

from the card reader, means for interrupting respective*

ly eadi of said stepping switches in response to a punch

indicative pulse from a corresponding one of the colunm

outputs of the card reader, means for deriving a volt-

a«B in response to each of said' stepping switches in-

dicative of the position of the corrnpooding stepping

switch, the changes in voltage with each step of any re-

spective pair of sloping switches activated in response

to pulses derived from punches in adjacent columns being

related in the ratio of an integral multiple of ten, and

means for summing the voltages derived by means ol

the respective stepping switches for producang an analog

voltage indicative of the setting of the stepping switches

by the punch card.

M52,MS
INSTRUMENT APTROACH AND LANDING

SrmMPOR AIRCRAFT
NIchstos A. Begovtch aad Herasan Bjiiiliii, Los Angeles,

and Rkhaid H. Reed, Gstdsna, CaBT., ssrip nri to

Hifhes Alrcnfl Cuaitinj, Osirsr CMy, CaBL, a coiw

m of Delaware
FBed Sept 14, 1955, 8sr. No. 534,441

r 1
(6.343—5)

f. - 7'/7r/-/77~

--^-^-

1. An iaslnHMBt approach and landing system for air-

craft compfWof means disposed beyond one extramity

of a runway across an extension of the longitudinal axis

thereof for radiating a flrst plurality of thin VMtical beams

throughout a selected approach volume to the runway,

the frequency of each of said vertical beams being within

a first band of freqasaeias aad being unique with respect

to the azimuth thcnof. whereby a flrst predetennined

frequency within said flrst band dsBnes a localiaer plane

which contains said longitudinal axis and is perpendicu-

lar to the surface of the runway; means including a verti-
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oal linear array of radiating elements disposed in the
vicinity of the opposite extremity of the runway, tilted

at a predetermined angle towards said one extremity and
ipaeed from the longitudinal axis thereof for radiating
a second pluraUty of thin tilted conically-shaped beann
throughout said approach voltme, the frequency of each
of said conically-ehaped beams being within a second
band of frequencies and being unique with respect to
its angle of elevation, whereby the intersection between
at least ooe coaicsUy-Aaped beam and said localizer

plane dedaes a hyperbolic path whereby one asymptotic
portion of said hyperbcriic path provides a glide slope
of an angle to the runway for the aircraft that is sub-
stantially equal to twice said predetermined angle, where-
by the knee portion of said hyperbolic path provides a
flare-out region for said aircraft, and whereby the io>

maining asymptotic portion of said hypertx>lic path pro-
vides a landing slope to the runway for the aircraft, said
landing slope being substantially equal to one-fifth said

predetermined angle thereby enabling an aircraft pos-
seMing means for receiving said first and second prede-
termined frequencies to be directed along said path.

2,9i2«S47
RADAR INDICATING SYSTEM

Wmiam C. Stebsr, CoU Sprii^ Haihor, N.Y.,
to Speny Rand Coiponlloa, a cofpoiatfaa af

FBed Mar. 4, 1954, Ssr. No. 413,984
TCUbh. (CL 345—7.9)

f|
w^

[
^faBr-[4*g^

2,952^44
MISSILE VELOCITY INDICATING SYSTEM

James D. Tew, Great Neck, and Joseph V. IVOaoMo,
Hkksville, N.Y., Henry F. McKcnacy, Westoa, Mass.,
aad Robert D. Gross, New Yoffc, and Frederick J.
McKeown, BrooUya, N.Y., asaffnon to Speny Rand
Coiporadon, Ford lastnmeBt Coaipaay DlvWoa,
Long Uaad City, N.Y., a coffpotnllon of Deteware

FBed Apr. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 453,499
liClaiaas. (CL343—7)

j3—

I

1 .,

i'sac^

1. In a disjrfay system, means for producing a visible
trace, first and second deflecting means for deflecting said
trace respectively along first and secotKl orthogonal co-
ordinates on a substantially flat surface, means Ux apply-
ing deflection energy to the first and second defiecting
means to cause the trace to be defiected at a relatively
rapid rate in a direction diagonal to said two coordinates,
means for suK>lying deflecting energy to the first deflect-
iag means to deflect said trace through a scaiming cycle
and at a relatively slower rate along said first coordinate,
means for supplying deflecting energy m discrete stq)s
to said second deflecting means, the duration of oat ot
said steps being at least as long as the deflecting cycle
apiriied to the first deflecticMi means whereby said trace
depicts a plurality of separate oblique areas.

ffi^ I

'

2^952,848
METHOD AND MEA1»S FOR TBSI1NG THE CAU-

BRATION OF RADAR SYSTEMS
Leiand B. ZahaBn, BaUfaaota, aad nSOf C. FsCsr, Bal-

tiBiors CoaalT, Md., aad RIchaid G. HUL <

btfe of Oatailo, CaUT., by CUftoa L. Allsa,
trator, Pomoaa, CaBT., asiliaBri to Ahaaft ».
meats, lac, BaHfanora, Md., a corponrtloa of OUo

Coadaaatfoa of application Ser. No. 358,t82, Apr. 21,
1953. lUs appUcaltion Dec 24. 1958, Ssr. No. 784,414

iOdafaas. (CL 343-47.7)

1. A missile velocity measuring system comprising a
transmitting antenna and an oscillator adapted to be dis-
posed on an airborne missile, said transmitting antenna
being connected in driven relation to said oscillator, a
first and second pair of antennas at a ground station
location, a base line equipment device connected to each
pair of antennas for measuring the radial velocity of
said oscillator relative to one anteniu in each pair of
antennas and for measuring the difference in the radial
velocities of said oscillator relative to the two antennas
of each pair of antennas, radar meaiu having a radar
antenna at the said ground station location for providing
the range, elevation angle and azimuth angle of said
oscillator, and computing means connected to the base
line equipment devices and to said radar means for yield-
ing the velocity of said oscillator.

1. A test set of the type used to calibrate range in a
radar set comprising: means to receive a radar pulse
from a radar set, means including a first osdlletor to
convert said radar pulse to an IF pulse, means to convert
said IF pulse to a video pulse, means to convert said

'i'
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ridao pake to a tngger pube delayed m time with respect

to Mid ndv pulse, meens including • lecood oscillator

iwpomive to said delayed trigger pulse to produce a pulse
haviof the same delay as said ddiyed trigaar pain aad
substantially the same fireqoeacy as said IF pain, meam
including said first osdliator to coovot said delayed IF
pulse to aa artificial echo radar pulse delayed in time
with respect to said radar pulse aad substantially the

Mme frequency aa said radar pabe, and means to trans-

mit said artificial echo radar pulse.

2,952^9
RADIANT ENERGY RECZIVER
C. Darli, Pasadsoa, CaUfn aaiipMr to GMOan
iae^ Los A agslss, CaW^ a corporatloB of CaU-

Flsd Not. 2t, 1956, S«r. No. (2M99
Urialass (0.343—119)

1. A receiver for indicating the angular position of a
radiant energy source, said receiver comprising: at least

two antennas having patterns with approximately inter-

secting lines of sight disposed at an angle with respect to
each other less than 180 degrees, the shape of said
patterns being such that the vector sum of the output
signal amplitudes of said antennas re^xmsive to the
transmitted signal of said radiant energy source is equal
to a vector of a constant magnitude with respect to the
angular position of said source, said constant magni-
tude being equal to the output of each ot said antonn^
when said source is in the line ot sight of each, respec-

tively; and means for indkatiag the sum of said outpot
signal amplitudes vectorially, said indicating means in-

cluding a cathode-imy tube having two difiectioo means
diqxMed about its loa|tadinal axis at an an^e with
respect to each other aqaal to that between said Unas of
sight of said antennas, and means for sweeping the
cathode ray of said tube akaig the transverse axis of one
of said deflectioa means at a rate proportiooal to one
of said output signal amplitudes and along the transverse

ans of the other of said deflection means at a rate pro-
portional to the other of said output signal ampiituitles,

simultaneously.

2,952,t5l
DIRECTIONAL HELICAL ANTENNA

RMlolf Hen, Maakk, Germany, mb^mt to Wiism A
ikdsafssallBdHift Bsrito and Monkk, a
of Genaaaqr

FHed Ami. 7, 1957, Sor. No. «7M32
iinaasq Aag. It, 19M

(CL30-t34)

fif^T.?:?'^

1. Directional antenna for very short electromagnetic
waves, comprising a helical antenna for axial mode
operation, a reflector of square configuration, facing the
corresponding antenna end in a plane extending normal
to the helix axis of said antenna with the helix thereof
disposed centrally of said reflector, said reflector being
connected to the outer conductor of a coaxial Une, means
for conducting the adjacent end of said helix through an
opening formed in said reflector close to the plane of
nearest proximity of such end to the reflector surface for
connecting such end with the inner conductor of said co-
axial line, the spacing between the reflector surface and
the adjacent end of said helical antenna being sub-
stantially one-hundredth of the mean operating wave
length, said helix extending substantially uniformly from
said end.

>'>^ tiO'i

i-'i..

DESIGNS
SEPTEMBER 13, 1960

188,782
PILASTER AND HINGE BRACKET COMBINATION
Kent W. Bcnham, Gates Mills, Ohio, asrignor to The

Sanymctal Prodocts Co,, Inc., Cleveland, Oliio, a cor^
porattoa of Ohio

Filed Dec. 1S,1958, 8sr. No. 53,7(5
Tsfto of palsnt 14

(CL D13—3)

188,784
INVALID WALKER

Donald T. CampbeB, 388 E. Steward Ave, Piano, DL
Filed Nov. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 58,186

Term of palit 14 ysnss
(CLDIS—1)

^

^

.lf.W

^^

188,785
RECLINING CHAIR

Leslie R. Manrer, East Palestine, Ohio, assignor to Ken-
mar Manofaclaiing Company, East Palestine, Ohio, a
corporation off Ohio

FUed Sept 21, 1959, Ser. No. 57,<1<
Terai of patent 3Vi years

(CL D15—11)

^ 188,783
WHEEL COVER

Frsdaric F. Plotkin, 1044 Hilts Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
Filed Mar. 28. 1H%, Ser. No. 59,989

Tem of patent 14 yc
(CL D14—38)

I I

188,7»6
RECLINING CHAIR

Leslie R. Manrer, East Palestine, Oiiio, asrignor to Ken-
mar MannfactBring Company, East Palestine, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

Filed Sept 21, 1959, Ser. No. 57,617
Terai of pnlsnt 3V^

(CL D15—11)

1

473
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llt,7t7
CCAN

GnjtUkaTuL^ a

May 22. 1959, 8w. N«w SM34
Tana «f palMt 14 jmn

(CLD22—2)

lft,7tt
BANIHJE FOB A SURGICAL INSTRUMINT

miTHB LIKE

W%U Od 1, 1999, »m. No. S7,7aT« of pulMl 14
(CLDn—3)

H.

ltt,79f
nUNTVR CONSOLE

F. DuTta, Ir^ l^iNiiw^ N.Y., Mi

Catyorlloa, Ntw Yoik, N.Y, m
of N^ Yorii

1999, Sw. Na. 97,4C7il999,Sw.]
piMMt 14

(CL 024-4)

111,791

LICTRICFAN
tekii, 41 Mwnj St., N*^
Apr. 29, 19M,8w.N<».<
Thb «I palMt 14 jmn

(CLD26—7)

Ntw York, N.Y.
M3S

*!_> Q

.. .^^^.^ A . ^J^JT-w^trwrn^^ w^^^ ELECTRICAL RECEPTACLE COVER
ELECnUCAL CIRCUIT TEOTING DEVICE ^yf^ RabMM. Eliiikvit. N.Y., MitaBor to Pcifcct-LlM

"*^ r.??TS5LVS™^ "** Tf^^^f.Pr:^*'^ Mayft twli^ Cofyontkm, Hkkfrfllc, Long UjumI,
k«MM CHy, M«n OMVonlMM Of MmhiuI N.Y- A cocpontkm of New York

™**TSi*iilSL?T;^iil''^" -» ^ liC!jS?5ri9»7ri^^
<CLD24—1) (CI. 13)
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1U,793
SWITCH PLATE

Maswdl E. HoOaai, Fort AtUMoo, Wic, a«%Mr
to Thoatas IndMtriM, Inc., Fort AIUmob, Wis.,
a corporatkw of Ddawan

FtM Jan. 24, 1959, Set. No. 54,219
Tmib of MiMt 14 yean

(a.D24—13)

ltt,797
KEG TABLE

StetoB C. Page, Rte. #1, Etan CMy, N.C.
Fikd Mar. 4, 19597Sor. Na 54,849

Tenn of patent 14 yean
(CLD33—14)

/

118,794
AUTOMATIC TElimONE RECORDING

APPARATUS
Kennedi A. Calto, Bearettoa, Oreg., aari^or, by meat

ailgnmeBti, to Codo-A-PhoM Eloctnwka, be, Seattle,
WaA.^ a coipoffatkta of WaMMtoa

Filed July 28. 1959, Ser. No. 54,848
Tem 01 patent 14 yean i

(CL D24—14) jK^;.

188,7M
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE RECORDING

APPARATUS
Kenneth A. Catto, Bearertan, Orag., aarignor to Code-A-
PboMEIe^ronic^ he, Seattle, Waih., a coiporatkm

FDedSept 14, 1959, Ser. No. 57,553
Tent of patent 14 yean

(CL D24—14) ^T

188,798
TOY ANIMAL FIGURE

Robert Y. ADan and Motrfa Shaw, Loa Aogdaa,
aerfgnnii to Hoorer PiodDcti, Inc., Yonagatown
a corponfloa of Ohto

Filed May 14. 1948, Sar. No. 48,481
Tenn of patent 14 yaan

(CL D34—2)

CaBf.,

OhhN

r*r^.i^

1 tiedojl

188,7M
KBG TABLE

Staton CnnuBfaigi Pim^ Rte. #1, Elm City, fijC
Filed Mar. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 54,8M

Tem of patent 14 yean
(CLD3S-.14)

-<rt«

'V^»

1;
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ltt,799
GAME TAILS

,244tAal«ilUMd,
FVcd S«pt 15, 195t, S«r. No. 52,<5<

Tcnn of poimt 14 yean
(0.034—^

18Mt2
DEMI-TASSE CUP

Lm 4. Mllkr, 31t W. llni St, Now York, N.Y.
Flii Maj 8, l»f»,Sor. No. 55,t3«

*™(CLD44—)

18t,M3
PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

I. Maj, Efanlnnit, N.Y., <nnr to Ondda Ltd.,

OMUa, N.Y., a coiponitfoa of Now York
nad SapC 23, 1959. Sot. No. 57,654

Tern of pateat 14 ja

(CLD44—15)

18S,SM
HAY BALER

ConrtantlM J. Kotomi, Laacaiter, and Edwin B. NoH,
JasMf W. McDnAo, aad Otto W. Look, New HoOaMl,
Pa., tinnii to Sfmry Rand Corporattoa, New Hol-

Pa^ a conorattoo of IMawaio
FOcd Feb. 6, 1958, Sot. No. 49^28

Tenn of patcat 14 jt

(a. D48—1)

COMBINED
Gamy nii

thw of CaBfonia

188,881
CLOCK AND PERPETUAL CALENDAR

, North Holtywood, CaUf., aari^or to
Prodacta, Ik.,

BOTTLE OPENER OR THE LIKE
Robert P. DIcti, ChMJnnali, OUo, aarfgaor to Dtemaii,

lac, CtorlaaaH, OUo, a corfwratioa of OUo
FHod Apr* 21. 1958, Sot. No. 58,554

Tern of pateat 14 yean
(CL D44—29)

Mar. 23. 1959. Sot. No. 55,135
Term of potest 14 yean

(CLD42—7)
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GEM SETTING
Kari A. Hoflauan, Uaton, NJ^ «id Gabridk GhMck-

•ant. New York, N.Y., aarigMm to J. R. Wood A Soaa,
taK., Now York, N.Y., a corponrtioa of Now Ymk

Fflad Mot. 2, 1988, Sot. No. 59,598 , , u
Tcna of paint 14 jmn

(CLD45—1) (t

188,888
SPOON OR SIMILAR ARTICLE OF FLATWARE

Siro R. Toffotoa, Mefid«% Comk, aarigwir to TIm b-
terMttonl SOtct Coa^aay, Maridea, Coaa., a coryo-
ratton of Coaaecticat

Filed Sapt 17. 1959, Sot. No. 57,582
Term of pataal 14 yaan

(CLY>54—12)

m

188,884
RULE FOR MEASURING AREAS AND VOLUMES
IN ESTIMATING EARTH WORK QUANTITY IN
HIGHWAY DESIGN AND LIKE ENGINEERING
APPLICATIONS

FranUfai Le Roy Darb, 5«2 Oakley St,
Salt Lake Oty, Utah

FUed Sept 11, 1959. Sot. No. 57,512
Term of pateat 14 yean

(CL D52—1)

«o.,t.-v.»t\i

188,889
SPOON OR SIMILAR ARTICLE OF FLATWARE

Robert L. DoctSot, Mciidea, Conn., awlg to
btaraalioaal SBtot Coppaay, Meridea, Coaa., a
poratioa of Coaaecticat

FBed Oct 5, 1959, Sot. No. 57,819
Tcna of potoat 14 j

(CLDfM—12)

188,887
BEVERAGE VENDING MACHINE

Clare E. Hodgman, Mamaronecfc, N.Y., aarignor, by
aMaae aarignmenti, to The Coca-Cola Company, At-
laata, Ga., a corporation of Debware

Filed Apr. 20, 1959, Sot. No. 55,562
Term of pateat 14 yean

(CLD52--3) r^m

...ir*"

188,818
COMBINED ELECTRIC DRILL CHUCK KEY

HOLDER AND IDENTIFICATION TAG
Maxwell lagraai, 15 Hamfltoa Ato., Dmnoat NJ.

Filed Apr. 29^ 1959, Sot. No. 55,782
Tem of pateat 7 yc

(CI. D54—14)
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IttJll
ttoAyaCASING FOR A TESCTILt YARN BEAMING UNIT

J«ka CockOT m, GmIo^ N.C^ Ijbii to Cocker
MMUMnd PBwiiy Cnmnj, C»m»la, N.C^ a
coffporattos of Novlk CmvRhi

Sept 11. If5t,8ir. N*. SMlt

<CLD5»—1)

IMJ14
COMBINED CONTACTLI^S SUPPORT AND
MIRROR FOR AN OPHTHALMOMITER 4
K. WMlqr, CUc^K, ami Gmm* S. MiMlt, Pl^
BL, iiiiiBiii to PlMiMHr. Mc^ D«

OL, a coiyiiiiliMi of DHBok
Flk4 Miqr 4, 19S», Scr. N«. 9S,77t

Tana off palMl 14
(CL D57—1)

ItMU
MACHINE FOR DE-BURRING AND POLBHING

METAL ARTICLES OR THE LIKE
M94 MmaJBgililc Road,
Ttaa,Calir.

FIM Dae IL 1999, S«r. No. 5M3t
ISMIS

CONTAINER FOR PILLS OR THE LIKE
Gagrlard B. KMwali, St24 34th Rami N^

Atf^H^^L Va.
Sapt It, 1^9* Sar. No. 97^11

(CLDSS—

O

m TUa 9S, UA Coda (1982), aK. 240

ltM13
PHONOGRAPH CABINET

A. Dwa^ Chkafo, DL, airigMr to Ualtad
ContontkMi, Ckkaio, DL, a corporadoo off IIH- ;^

14, 1954, Sar. No. 51474
off patcBt 14 71

(CLD54—4) 1SM14
FLEXIBLE DISPENSING BOTTLE

St,A.
Waat

Filed Sapt 17.

Tcrai off

(CL

451 Wi
N.Y.

V. No. 57,543
14y«f«
)
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BOTTLX EGG CARTONM A. Nofthnip, WMtlkr, WHUam D. Rkodaa, Lo^ ] irt iH "^ n. 'Tl^^ i

f^SiiS-c3S2r'^*^^^^ ra.*Ajj.lJ19£ir^

'**T«V**^***'^
****** (ClSHu)

aff palHl 14
(CLDSS-^

(CLI>5»~U)

AffO^WS'

ti lIMit
1^..^^ ^ i^. BOTTLE

A. Nortknn, WUHIot, WnikM D. Rhodaa, Law
•ch, aad Atfrad D. SCarget, Loa Ai«cla& C^BT., m-

FIM la^ 4, 1944^. No. 54,933

(CLD5t--D

ltM21
FOOD CAN

Joaa Anadcto doa Saatoa Dlaa, Pi
, _ _^

riiaor off flfty pwtaat to hrttrto PoitagBca dc Coo-
da Paiza, LMmb, Puitogal, a Portagaaac companj
FUad Apr. 14, 1959, Sar. No. 55,599

Tarm off pataal 7 yi
(a. D5g--17)

I—pi^nmmihc i

144,419
DISPLAY BOX FOR A PEN AND PENCIL

OR THE LIKE

ltM22
CARBOY FOR UQUIDS OR THE LIKE
K. WarBkam, New Kaiiaii«toii, Pa., aalgiior to
nl—mCoMp—yoff AMafica,Pttlibwth,Pa..acor-

poratloD off PauHyhraiila
FUad May 18. 1959, Sar. No. 55,945

Tarai off pataat 14 yi
(CL D58—17)

Id W. Dooum, JaaaaiUla, Wte.,
PwCompav. Jaaaarllk. Wk..[ipTiM

a ootporatloo aff WI
FUad Aac. U 1954, Sar. No. 42,477

Tana off patoirt 14 yi

(CL D58—13)

'1;i
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CQNTAINm CLOSURE CAP
mi jMk M. WhMln. T«i«do, Ohto,

to OwvM-DUMii GkMB Ci ijij, Totodis Okto» • cor-
poratloa of OMoHM flapt IS, 19St, S«. No. 52^53Tm of Mint 7

(CL^^

itt,a27
AUTOMATICAIXYORRATED ADDING

MACmNB
A. MhMi, U PM^a, Md Robwt K. F^JIote,Lm AMriML OdK> aataMn tor - '

MowoXT^ a CMMraUM ofnM Im 7. 1M9, 8«. Now S4,M9
T«a of niHl 14

(CXDM—11)

ltt424
COMBINED CUP AND flPOON HOLDER FOR A

JAR OR THE LIKE
Tkoodon BHh, MhmI*, bd.

FIM Ai«. 14. 1^, 9v. No. 57419
TwH ol point 14 jmn

(CLOat—M)

lSS,t25
PORTABLE PICTURE SCREEN

J. Patrick, Pirt Ridfi, IlL, nri^Mr to Kmn
Zomrmmj, a cotpontkn of DHMii

FIM Afr. 24. 1^9, 8«. No. 55,M8

(CL M1.-1)

ltM2t
REFRIGERATOR CABINET

WnHam R. Stdncr, Detroit, MldL, Itaiii to
Moton Corponlto% Dotrolt, Mkh^ «

Flo4 Oct S, 19S9, 9or. No. S7,797
Tom of palMit 9V4 jmn

(d. 1M7~3)

i
a
^

KZ^
1

1IM24
ADIUOTABLE LOUVERED PANEL

D. Gootd, Phooiriz, Aril., MriiMr to McGiaw.
Conpaa^, Elifci, DL, a cofporatfoa of Doia-

ltt429
BOAT HULL

17t Jowott Paikway,
N.Y.

1, 19St, Sor. No. S2,Mt
of paint 7

;

(CLDTl—l)

Flod Apr. 23, 1959, 8m. Now 55,434
Twm of pamt 14

(CLD«2-^
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18lui36
PORTABLE SiGNAL LAMP

WajM R. Potter, Wichita, Kan., a«igiio
MoTConr Eloctronks, Inc^ JopUa, Mo., a

FIM Feb. 16, 1959, Sor. No. 54,544
Tom timimt 3Vi j

(CLD72—1)

to

16M32
LEI'l'ER TTIAY

Amcr R. StadbeD, Wooster, Ohio, aorignor to Rai4»cr-
BMi4 Inc., Wooitcr, Ohio, a coipocmtioa of OUo

FOcd Feb. 15, 1940, Ser. No. 59,465
Term of patent 14 yean

(a.D74—9)

186,831 .

COMBINED DESK CALENDAR, DATE OTAMP 188,833

^•™*?i WSS-iV"" «W Apr. 6, 1959, Sor. No. 55,365 f
\Vl. U74—1) i^g^ ^ p,!,^ j4 yj

(CL D83—.1)

S-^'v* 'i^ifi

af^n- I'
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PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 13th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, I960
H^.-Arr.j^ la .ccor<U«, with the *"t -^.tilcant ch*r.cfr or word of tb. »«.. (1. accordance'wltli «ty andtclephoM directerr practice).

©-18-«0, CL 260--471 *' ^ 24.868, ^^ ^B*av*r, Darld J. and Stoffel.

"^885: iV»^. S\*snr "^^-^'^ -pp"**-- Be.
Stoffel. Paul J : See-

Beaver. Darld J., and Stoffal.

Be. 24.868.

Be. 24,868.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Toy^'i^.'-.^'^I* ^•' *f?«¥Ao**'f • *» HooTer Producta, Inc

Al5Sirw"^"co.l?e:i''
^'*^°- ^^ ^34-2.

Roehm Kdffar W. 188.838.
Alamlnam Co. of AmeHca : See

—

^ ^ wareham. Jamea K. 188.822

•^teu^Vh,?^ JUS .?s,'a?.'?>'.'..^a:5a. Sii^°j:
Brown A Blfelow : 8m—
„ Olaon, John J. 188,881.
Barceaa Vibrocraftera. Inc. : Bm—
_ Andaraon. Doualaa W. 188.787.

^'Sth?.!S°'"l88fe'*i^lU'^^(^''?,5'r?6''^"" ""• ' '"

D^M ^°*'** "^ InraMd walker. 188,784, 9-18-60, Q.
^amiil^ Henry D Boat hull. 188.829. »-l 8-60. CT. I>71—

1

MMd_clock and perpetual calendar. 188.801. 9-18-60. C\.

^^}^2uff^^*^ ^ • *o Code-A-Phone Electronlca. Inc. Auto-mattc^telephone recording apparatua. 188.794, 9-13-60, CI.

^™.°M«?^u«i?«f • *• Oode-A Phone Electronlca. Inc. Auto-

D2£il4
"porting apparatua. 188.7b6, 9-18-60.

Coca-Cola Co., The : 899—
Hodaman Clare E. 188.807.

Cocker, John, III, to Cocker Machine and Foundry Co. Caalna
fw^^te«tlle yarn beamlntr unit. 188,811. 9-18-60. c"

Cocker Machine and Foundry Co.
Cocker. John. ni. 188,811.

Oode-A-Phone Electronlca, lac.

:

Catto. Kenneth A. 188,794^ Ckjto. Kenneth A. 188,T9«:
Oatet Corp. : Bt«—

^Mlletfr, Kenneth A,, and Fujloka 188.82T.
.

• l!™°«'lo L Bale for meaaurtng areaa and volumea
In eetlmatlng earth work quantity In highway dealgn andUke engineering appllcationa. 188.806. tf-18-60. CI.JJO*— 1.

^Vi'iin^/^ 'sl
J'

v.*'^ ^ri^ Harklna, to International

60^ mSS ** "^ Printer conaole. 188,790. 9-18-

Dtaa.' Joae A. D 8., 50% to Inetltuto Portufuea de Conaerraa

Diets. Bobert P. 188.804.

"l8(i.W4'9-lLjO°C?*^'^a'- ^*"' '''^°*' " *•*• "*••

EMt MCO, inc. : ««•—
Hannon, Warren W. 188,780.

Doerfltr. Bobert L. to The International Sllrer Co. Spoon or
almlUr article of flatware. 188,809. 9-18-60. Cl DM—12

Doraan, Donald W. : See-
Parker. Kenneth, and Doman. 188,819

Inc. SwitchHolland. Mjxwell E. to Thomaa Induatrlea.
pUte. 188.793, 9-18-60. Cl. D26—13

Hoorer Producta. Inc. : Bee—
Allen. Robert Y and Shaw. 188.798.

Ingram Maiwell. Combined electric drill chuck key holderand Identification tag. 188.810. 9-13-60. Cl D54—14
iMtitjJto Portofuee de Conaervaa de Peixe : See

—

Dlaa, Joae A. D. 8. 188.821.
International Bualneea Machlnea Corp. : See

—

r«»-£*r/"- ^\^i^^ ^h^'i^^ Harklna. 188.790.
International Silver Co.. The : See

—

Doerfler. Bobert L. 188,809.
TOffolon. Slro B. 188,868.

JenoTlno. Tony. Game Uble. 188.799. 9-18-60, Cl. D34—6.

9^*£:60*6i'*r>?8—
6**°**'°*' '®'" ^"' °' "*• " 188.818.

Kenmar Mfg. Co. : 800^
Manrer. Leslie B. 188,786.
Maurer. Lealie B. 188J66.

Kermea. Conauntlne J.. E. B. Nolt, J. W. McDnffle. and O W
eo*ci D4S?r' ^°** ^**^ "^ ****"• ^*®'®°^' *-!•-

Knox Mfg. Co. : See—
Petrtck. Edward J. 188,820.

'^isSJM^nsJo^cT DM-^'"'*'''
ln.trument or the like.

Lambert, Harry E.. to Packaging Cotjt. of America. Bgg
558—18.

Si

^iSSit cT&V^ Fl^ible dlapenalng bottle. 188.816.

carton. 188.820. 9-13-60, C
Landon, Bobert K. Machine for de-burrlng and

metal artlclea or the like. 188.812. ^18-60. Cl
Luek. Otto W. : See—

Kermea, Conatantlne J., Nolt,
188,800.

Mattle. Oeorge S. : See

—

Wealey, Newton K.. and Mattle.
Maurer, Lealie B.. to Kenmar Mfg.

188.788. 9-18-60. CT. D16—11.

Maurer, LeaUe B.. to Kenmar Mfg.
188,786, 9-18-60, d. Dl»—11.

McDuffle, Jamea W. : See

—

^'188*800^**°***°"*^ J-. Nolt. McDuffla. and Luek.

McOraw-Bdlaon Co. : See

—

Ooettl. Adam D. 188.826.
Mllette, Kenneth A., and R. K. FuJloka, to Datex Corp.
^"Somatically operated adding macIOna. 188,827, 9-18-60,

MlUJr^Lee D. Demi-taaaa cup. 188.802. 9-13-60. CL
Xolt, Edwin B. : See—

Kermea, Conatantlne J., Nolt, McDuffle, and Luek.
X oOf9UU,

W. D. Bhodea, and A. D. Stergea, to
Bottle. 188.817. 9-18-60. Cl. DB^-8

VV. D. Bhodea, and A. D. Btercea, to
Bottle. 188,818. 9-18-60, Cl. DB8^8.
Brown * Blgelow. Combined deik

poiUahlng
DflB—

f

McDnffle, and Luek.

188,814.
Co. BaeUning chair.

O). Becllnlng chair.

Northrup, Jack A..
Purex Corp., Ltd.

Northrup, Jack A.,
Purex Corp., Ltd.

Olaon, John J., to
date aUmp and paper holder. 188,881, 9-13-60,

188,827.

Pujlqka, Bobert K. : See—
MUetta, Kttineth A., and rnjloka.

Oweral Motora Corp. : See

—

Stelner. WUllam B. 188.828.
Olueckaellg. Oabrlelle : See—
_ Hoffmann. Karl A., and Olueckaallg. 188,800.
Ooettl. Adam D., to McOraw-Bdlaon Co. Adjnatable lourercd

panel. 188.826^9-18-60. Cl. D62—4.
Hannon. Warren w to Dlt-MOO. Inc. Kleetrleal drenlt taat-

ing dene*. 188.1'89^ 9-18-60. Cl. D26—

1

Harklna. WlHUm H. : i^ee—
__ Darla, Myron F., Jr. and Harklna. 188.790.
Hodgman. Clare E., to The Coca Cola Co. Bererage rending

machine. 188.807. 9-18-60. a. D62—8.
Hoftnann. Karl A., and O. Olueckaellg. to J. B. Wood * Bona.

Inc. Oem eettlng. 188,808. 9-18-60, CT. D45—1.
Hqhl. John, and J. M. Wheaton. to Owena-Illlnota Olass Co.
Container cloeore cap. 188.823, 9-18-80. Cl. DBS—S6.

calendar.
Cl. D74- ..

Oneida Ltd. : See—
May Jamei J. 188.808.

Owena-nilnoU Olaaa Co. : See

—

«_-.i''*W' ^°*>°' "<* Wheaton. 188,828.
Faelflc Mercury Electronlca. Inc. : See

—

_ Porter. Wayne B. 188,880.
Packaging Corp. of America : See—

Lambert, Harrv E. 188.620.
Page, Staton C. ^eg table. 188.796, 9-18-60. Cl. D88—14
Page, Staton C. Keg table. 188.797. 9-18-60, Cl. D83—14"

^'ro"ni^?.Ti^,'V°*' ^ ^- Pon>*n. to The Parker Pen
&85o?Cl^ DB8—18*

'*" ^°*^* °'" ***• "•'* 188.819,

Parker Pen Co.. The : See—
_ -P*'**''' Kenneth, and Doman. 188.819
Perfect-Line Mfa. Corp. : See—

*«»«•'»*»•

Bobblna. Alfred. 188.792.
Peter Pepper Producta, Inc. : See

—

Carthew, Oarry M. 188,801.

i

'i^



11 LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Utf. Co.

CI. D«l—1.

Portable pletare

»-l»-00.

and
and

and

Sterge*.
Stergea.

188,817.
188.818.

Patrick, Sdward J., to Knox
crc«n. 188,826. »-13-60,

Plaamatlc. Inc. : See—
WealeT. Newton K.. and Ifattle. 188.814.

Plotkln. Frwteric P. Wb«l corer. 188.783.
CI. D14—30.

Porter. Wayne R., to Paeiilc Mercury HSleetroBlea. Inc.

Portable atnial lamp. 188.880. »-lS-«0. a. D72—1.

Purex Corp.. Ltd. : 8——
Nortbmp. Jack A., Rbodea,
Nortbrup. Jack A.. Rbodea,

Rhode*. William D. : See—
Northrup. Jack A., Rbodea,
Nortbrup. Jack A.. Rbodaa,

Robbina. Alfred, to Perfect-Line
Ucle coTer. 188.7B2, »-lS-«0.

Roebm. Bdnr W . to W. D. Alllaon Co. PbyaicUn'a exam
mine Ubfe 188.838. »-13-«0. CI. D83— 1.

Rubbermaid Inc. : See— '

Staebell. Armer R. 188.832.
Banymetal Producta Co., Inc.. Ttie : Bee—

Benham. Kent W. 188.782.
Seblnmbcbm. Peter. Electric fan. 188.791, 9-18-60, CI
I>i«—7.

Sbaw, MelTin : fifee

—

Allen. Robert T., and Sbaw. 188.798.

Letter tray.

Bcfrlferator

188.817.
188.818.

Stergea. 188.817.
StargM. 188.818.

Mfr Corp. Electric reccp-
Cl. 1)26—18.

Sperry Rand Corp. : See—
Kermea. Conatantine J., Nolt, IfcDufBe, and Luek.

188 800
StaebelL, Armer R., to Rubbermaid Inc.

188,832. 9-13-60, CI. D74—9.

Btelner. William R., to Qeneral Moton Corp.
cabinet. 188.828. 9-13-60. CI. D«7—8.

Btersea. Alfred D. : See—
Northrup, Jack A.. Rbodea. and Stergea.
Northrup, Jack A., Rhode*, and Sterget.

Thomas Induatrtea. Inc. : See—
Holland, Maxwell B. 188.793.

Toffolon. Rlro R., to The International Silver Co. Spoon or
almllar article of flatware. 188.808, 9-13-60, CI. M4—12.

United Mu«lc Corp. : See—
Fhirant, Lyndon A. 188,818.

Warebam. Jamea K., to Alnmlaoai Oo. of America Carboy
for liquid*, or the like. 18S.822, 9-13-60. C\. D5»— 17.

WaatoT. NVwton K.. and G. S. Mattie to Plaamattc, Inc.
CoMHBed contact lena anppoK and mirror for an ophthal-
mometer 188,814, 9-18-eO, CI. D67— 1.

Wbeaton, Jack M. : See—
Hobt, John, and Wheaton. 188,823.

Wood, J. R. 4 Sona, Inc. : £ree

—

Hoffmann, Karl A., aod Olaeckaellg. 188,800.

»!%

\\
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LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 18th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1960
Now.—Arraafid la aeeorteoea wltb tba flrat ilfntflcant character or word of the name (In aceordanoe with dty and

talapbone directory practioa).

MP Inc. : B40—
Broato. WlUlaa F. 2.962.174.

fe«Mtt. ^Charlaa W., to Whitney Blake Cb. Apparatna ^or
"trodlng coating on a traveilng core. 2^2,z-t{), 9-13-60,
CI. 118—408.

^'*^J°^ ^^?"^5 ^•' "^ ^ ^ O'Brien, to SUadard Oil Co
^.W «y®.rt<l« polymer plaatldied with N,N,N',N' tetra-

95?So^!r°26^-356 **'°*" *' '°^'* 2.962.654.

AdUr John. Cbalr brace. 2,962,806. 9-18-60, CI 186—
Aerol Co.. Inc. : See—

LecR. Frederick H. 2.9S2.473.
Alkan. William R.. to Roaa Radio Corp. Slgnalllna device

inTolTing pb^alcally movable componeata. 21962,836,
9-13-60, 340-

Roaa, and Aldrtdge.

2,952.638.

2.962.848.

2,962,060.

Aircraft Armamenta, Inc. : 8m—
.... ^rft*^',^'i°? ^1 ^*^^r. and Hill. 2.962,848.
Aklna. Olca L. Telerlalon riewflnder marker aisnal cenera-

tore. 2.952.738. 9-13-60. a. 178—7.6
Aktlebolacet Eoaeablada Patenter : See—

Jenaaen. Sverre K. 2J962.444.

^**Hl!!?'"**?^^-*'"»'^ Bovert A Cle : «ee—
Wlderoe, Rolf. 2.962.791.

Alar Producta, Inc. : See

—

Burna, Henrj L. 2.962.264.
ARm^ William fl.. to J O. Holland. Asparatna for conrey-
. .!Sf^* "5l"*<i

o' *>*•>•' fluW 2,»62.468T9-13-60. CI. 280—6
Aldndta. Clyde L. : Bee—

Neal Arthur H., MertawelUer.
2.962,608.

Allnk. Boelof J. H. : fie»—
Jonker, Hendrik. Allnk. and van RiJaseL

Allen. Clttton L. : See

—

^^
Zabalka. Letand B.. Feffer, and Hill.

Allen * Hanbaryi Ltd. : «e»—
TiMrpe, Ronald J. 2,962,471.

A'l«». Homer E. Concrete form aecurlaa meana.
9-13-60, a. 26—181.

Auen Indoatriea Inc. : Bee—
.

Oeidatone, Edward O. 2.962.677.
Allen, Philip H., to Cycle Equlc«>*nt Co. Tape and roller

bolder. 2.962.419, 9-13-60^ Cr242—76
AUle-Chalmera Mfgjbo. : Bee-^

Herr, Cbariea h.. Jr. 2.902,406.
AltoaBoz Board Co. : Bee—

HoUia, Robert P. 2.952.297
AlMilnlaB Laboratoriaa Ltd. : See—

Liater Lealie, and Meredith. 2.062.624.
mereoat Corp. : See—

Morrla Leeter, and LonhardD. 2.962.662.
Amertoan Alcolac Corp. : See

—

Cox. Robert P. 2.952.632.
American Can Co. : See

—

Nordoalat. Ronald K. J.
American Cyanamid Co. : Sec

9JI?1*"***.^*?P*>*'» '•• "<* SUfleJ. 2,982.646.
Miller Philip A., and McCtormlck. 2.962.587.

American Infra Red Radiant Co.. Inc. : See—
Schwank, Onntber. 2.962,808

American Lecithin Co., Inc. : See—
A«^5"'**?V' P^'^* 'a •»* Mortiy. 2.»62,604.
Amertcaa-Llncoln Corp. : See

—

Brack. John P. 2,962,146.
American Oil Co., The : See

—

Haxton Manford R., Johnaton, and Moller
Wade, t>ennia E. 2,962,620

^ Wright. Robert M. 2,982,401.
Antertcaa Potaab A Chemical Corp. : See

—

Cecil. Edward C. and Scott. 2.952,612
Amerlean Seating Oo. : See

—

Braal. Eman. and Oom. 2,962.496.
itrttan Steel Foandrtee : See

—

Bachman. Fred E. 2.962.223.
Bachman. Fred E. 2^62.224.

Aatertcaa Sterfllaer Co. : See

—

Rlnderer. Franda J. 2,962.888.
American Telephone and THecraph Co. : See

—

Nelawlnter, Jamee T. 2,982,738
Anchor Hocking Olaaa Corp. : See

—

Oora. Henry Z 2.962:038.
Oora, Henry Z. 2,982,036.
Stover. Harry E. 2,962,104.
Stover. Harrv E. 2.962.239

Aadereen. Clifford W„ to The Badolpfa WnrUtier Co.
tronlc piano. 2,952.179, 9-18-60, CI 84— 1 24

^lte5Y4''^?|!6? cS" 1^3^"-i^^^ll
'-' "°>"^'* '•'-•

Aaderaon. V. E., Mfg. Co., Inc. : See—
"

aine, Robert 8. 2,9^2^0.
^^JiwSf'^ *v..*o T" ' 8tan«e Co. Meat product and
aetbod of nuking the aame. 21952,562 9-13-60 CI "

and Brager. 2.052.867.

2,952.611.

Blee-

M6.

T»a O.O. . Urn

Appel. Oerhard H.. to Appel Proeeaa, Ltd. Apperatna for
relieving atreaeea In and Btraightenlng tabular workplecca.
2.962.172, 9-13-60, CI. 78—14.

Appel Prooee*, Ltd. : See

—

Appel, Oertoard H. 2.962.1T2.
Appell. Herbert R. to Univ«raal Oil Producta Co. Proeeaa

for ablftlnjc a double bond In an oleflnlc hydrocarbon.
2,952,719, 9-13-60, CI. 260—683.2.

Appleton Electric Co. : See—
Appleton. Norton A. 2,962.488.

Appleton. Norton A., to Appleton Electric Co. Closure mem-
ber for conduit flttlags. 2.062,488, 0-18-60, CL 202—
25673.

Aqoamatlc. Inc. : See

—

An<^raon. HJalmer H 2,062,274.
Arey. William F., Jr. : See—

Draeger. Kenneth E.. Klmberlln, Arey, and Mattoz.
2,962.614.

Arkell Safety Bag Co. : See

—

Doyle, lamee F. 2.052,307.
Arkell and Smltha : See

—

Searie. Robert F. 2,952,300.
Armen, Ardy, and 8, A. Murdock, to The Dow Chemical Co.
Formation with certain alcohoia of acrylamide groupe on
polyaerylonltrile in alnc chloride eolation 2,9627661,
0-13-60, a. 260—20.6

Armatrong, William C. to Pa*taahin Aviation Orp Jettl-
aonable fuel tank 2 052.427. 0-18-60, Cl. 244—186.

Arrow Metal Producta Corp Inc. : See

—

Veterc, Nictaolaa A. 2,952,040.
Aabland Oil A Refining Co. : See

—

Rlppie, Chartee W. 2,062.627.
Aapbalt Equipment and Engineering Ca : See

—

Fuller Homer H. 2,952,107.
Ateliera O.S.P. : See

—

Pegard. Pierre, 2.062.160.
Atkeeon, FlorUn v., to Plttabargb Plate Glaae Co. Anneal-

ing alaaa. 2,062,007, 0-13-60, CL 40—17. '
^

Atlaa-Paclflc Engineering Co., Inc. : See—
Harrer, Theodore M.. and Loveland. 2.952.286.

Aoatln. Harold A., to Branda^e Co. Blower wheel aaaem-
bly. 2.952.404, 9-13-60. 07230—134

Aoatin Powder Co. : Bee—
Becketed, Vernon E. 2.052.206.

Aatomatie Mualc. Inc. : See

—

Vanderaec, Harry H., and Brown. 2,962,463.
Antometrtc Corp. : See

—

Davla. Arthnr. 2,962.075.
Avakian. Braik A.. J. J. Malln. and W. P. Hoefllnger. to The

Telereidater Corp. Cryptic grid acrambling and on-
acrambllng method and apparatua. 2,952.080. 9-13-60. CI.
35—2.

Babcock, David L.. and E. 8. McKee. to Eaatman Kodak Co.
Built-in filter and indicator for cameraa. 2.962,195. 0-13-
60. Cl. 96—11.

Babcock A Wilcox Ltd. : See—
Wootton. William R. 2,962,602.

Bachman, Fred E., to American Steel Foundrlea. Pneumatic
auapenaion for uae on freight car tradu. 2.952.223. 0-13-
60. Cl. 105—197.

Bachman, Fred E., to American Steel Foundriee. Bolater
auapenaion. 2.952,224. 9-13-60. Cl. 105—197.

Bade. Alfred G.. to The Falk Corp. Speed reducer. 2.962,-
166, 0-18-60, Cl. 74—606.

Baebr. Oarl <}.. and C. Carello, to The Orelat Mfg. Oo.
Decorative etltcb attaebmenta. 2,062,228. 0-13-60. CI.
112—460.

Baer, Charlee A., J. H. Gardner, and P. L. Raymond to
National Steel Corp. Method and apparatua forming an
Ice aeal In vapor depoaition. 2,062,660, 0-13-60, Cl. 117—
119.

Bailer. Robert, to J. Cinnamon Ltd. Chair and like eeatlng.
2,962.806. 9-13-60, Cl. 166—179.

Baker OU Toola, Inc. : See—
Conrad, Martin B., and Clark. 2.962,438.

Bakke. Bana A., and A. O. Stlmaon, to General Electric Co.
Booater cell and ezpoenre meter. 2,962,184. 9-18-60, Cl.

Baldwin. Francla P. : See—
Sernlnk. George B^ and Baldwin. 2.962.291.

Baldwin Rabber Co. : See—
Prrale, Harry M. 2.952.874.

Ballendne, Jamea B., to The Chematrand Corp. Catalysed
proceta for the production of polyetbylMie terepbtbalate
employing a catalyat ayatem of manganooe formate and
aillco tnngatlc add. 2^2.664. 9-13-«0, Cl 260—75.

Balmer. Donald F., W. H. Lvon, F. B. Range, and E P.
Johnaon, to The Soundacrtbar Corp. Portable dictation
machine. 2,962.747, 0-13-60. Cl. 170—100.4.

Baltaer. Donald H., to Monaanto Chemical Co. Near-infra-
red apeetrum filter media. 2,052,675, 0-13-60. Cl. 154

—

2.66.
Bancroft-Brlllotez International S.A. : See

—

Boer, Arpad. 2.052,046.

m
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IT LIST OF PATENTEES
Banc, B«nih«rd A., to Tbc Bcndlz Corp. Llfht Alter for

uTcvlalon pickup tube* and tl>« Ukc. 2.952.TiS. 9-13-60.
CL 8&—Ol

Barber. PrankUo D^ to Sundard Cto Traefe Co. Hot bear-
Inf aUnal. 2,952.238. 9-1S-40, O. 11^—101.

Baroaen. Thomas, to Gulf BaMkrrta k Der«lopm«iit Co.
Monitoring Tatcm for Mlnkoarapb Altera. 2,952,833,
»-13-«0. CI 340—15.

Barter, Orrln W., and J O. Oabarn. to Kaamey * Trecker
Corp. Bncktaah eUmimtw. SjM2.1»0. 9-13-40. CI.
•0—22.

Baniaa. OMPtr W.. Jr. : 8——
Cr«w«, Kobert W., and Bamca. 2.902,7t>«.

Bamotbj. Jeno M.. to Nucl«ar-Chleafo 'Corp. Mttfeed and
apoaratua for ladlcatln* rmdlo-netlTlty parcantan ratloa.
2!962,T7T. V-IS-M, Q. »<>—«S.».

Bart Enterprkne, Inc. : 8——
Bartoluccl. Leo M. 2.89S^4.

Bartolocd. Leo M., to B«rt sntarprlaea. Inc. Pool eorer
•ecurlny OMaoa. 2.952,0M, O-tS-AoTci. 4—172.

Baocti, NV emer A. : See

—

DoBlop. Donald D.. Banch. and Whltolay. 2JU.S5e.
Bay Stite AbraalTe Producta Co. : 8f—

Stone, H. Nathan. 2.952,529
Ban. Carl A., to rood Machinery and Chemical Corp.
Method of fomlnf ondargroond communication between
borehotea 2.952.449. 9-13-«0. CI. 2«2—3.

Baaeh, Edward J., to Beacfa-Ruaa Co. rutcriac aoparatua
for exhauat pomps. 2,952,331, 0-13-«0, Q. 113—^.

BcAeh-Rnaa Co. : 8*»—
Biaefa. Edward J. 2.952.331.

Powera. djrde W., Baan, and Carter. 2.002.4M.
Bear Mff. Co. : 8f—

MacMiUan. Chariaa W. 2.952,435.
Beck Cecil I ' 89c

flbomakcr, Lawrwco E., and Beck. 2.952.324.
Back. Edward 8^ to aatarprlae Paint Mfg Co. Coating

oompoaitlon eonprlalng methyl methacrylate copolymer
and polymeriaed alpha-methyl styrene and aluminum true
tnro coatM tterawltb. 2.962.4IVS. »-13-60, CI. 260—^3.6.

Beck, KoUer * Co. (England) Ltd. : «••—
Swann. Geoffrey, and E^ana. 2,952.647.
Swann. Geoffrey, and Evans. 2.902,548.

Becker. Carl H.. to Trlonlcs Corp. Method and apoaratua
for magnetic recording and reprodnelng. 2,w52.503.
»-13-«0, a. 346—74.

Beckman Inatrumenta. Inc. : See

—

PrlU. Wtlltam K.. and Marason. 2.952.480.
Beckated. Vernon E., to Austin Powder Co. Puae eoanector.

2.952,206. 9-13-60, CI. 102—27.
BectoD. Dickinson and Co. : £r«»

—

Heln. George N . Jr 2.952,255.
BegoTlch. Nicholas A.. H. Bpateln. and R. H. Reed, to Hughes

Aircraft Co. laatmment approach and landing system for
aircraft. 2.952.845. -13-60. CI. 348—5.

Behrena. Hugh C. and J. T. Vlck. Jr.. to The Dow Chemical
Co. Direct current meaauring apparatus. 2,952.266.
9-13-60. CV 137—85.

Belndorff. Arthur B.. and H. D. De Witt, to The Ctaemstrand
Corp. Solutions of polyesters In substituted pboepboHc
amidee and nroceae for making same. 2.952.602. 9-13-60,
CT. 260—30.8:

Bell, Henry S. : «ee—
Dlehl. William L . and Bell 2.»92,568.

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc. : 8ee

—

Fox. Arthur 2.952.821
Pearson. Oerald L. 2.952.824.

Beltone Hearing Aid Co. : See—
Poeen. Sam. and McNabb. 2.952.748.

Bendlx Corp., The: See

—

Bang. Bembard A. 2.932.188.
Burt. Farlow B. 2.952.071
Coeby, James R., and Boetting«r. 2.952.843.
Mock. Prank C. 2.952.275.

Beaghlat. Isaac, and J. C. Howard, to Stanffer Chemical
Corp. 5-arylazorhodanines. 2.952,673. 9-lt-OO, CI.

260—158.
Bensen Aircraft Corp. : tfee

—

Bensen, Tgor B. 2.962,820.
Bensen. Igor B.. to Beaaeo Aircraft Corp. Airfoil. t.W2.S20,
9-18-60, CI. 170—159.

Berg, Clyde H. O. to Union Oil Co of California. Solids
elutrlatlon apparatus 2,962,.167, 9-13-60. CT. 20»—138

Bernhardt, Ernest C. to E. L du Pont de Nemours and Co.
Process for Intermittent flow of plastic materlaL 2.902,041,
9-13-60, CT. 18—55.

Beat. Cyril See

—

Pocock. Frederick, and Beat. 2.952.262.
Bererley. Graham E.. and J. F. Wallace, to National Seaearch
DeTefopment Corp. Forming of sheet metal. 2.902.294.
9—13—60 CT 153——48

Ble. Edward L, to Western Progreaa Manufacturers. Man-
hole corer liher 2.952,373, 5-13-60. CT. 214—370.

Bllllngsley, WlllUm F . to the B. F. Goodrich Co. Tlra bead
grommet. 2.9^.293, 9-13-60. CI. 152—362.

Blrtwell. Stanley: R. F. Malaey and D. N. Richardson, to

Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. Amlaoguanadlne com-
pounds. 2,952.677. »-13-«0. 01. 260—240.

Blsterfeld * Stoltlng : See—
Oeeaberg, Werner. t,962.10S.

Blake. Ralph K., F. C. Porsgard. and H D Hunt, to B. I. du
Pont de Nemonrs and Co. Proceea for forming silTer tm-
agca. 2.952.587. 9-13-60. CI. 96—29.

Blanchard. Arthur H. Rotary edger with guard. 2.902.110.
9-13-60. CT. 56—20.4.

Blanchard. Brace R. DeTtoe fer easting Sailing lure.

2.952.091. 9-13-60. CI. 43—19.

Blanchard. Seward A. Tlltable garbage can aaaemblr.
2 952.434. 9-13-60 CI 248—137.

Blauer. Louis. ^\sterproof body protecting garment
2.80i.022. »-l8-00, CI. 2—87.

Bloeau Aaron : See

—

VeMer. T John, and Bloom. 2.952,256.
Blut, Jnllna A. Gas lift retrieTable valTS. 2,962.268,
i^S-60, CT. 187—ISO.

Boeing Airplane Co. : fee

—

Bmnton. Frederic K. 2,952,125.
Coflin, John E. 2.902.337.
Kofold. MelTla J. 2,902.296.
Kraoss. Hana O.. and Simon. 2,902.244.
rmnotk. Eaymond E. 2.952.124.
BeMaaoB, Kearney O 2.952.823.
Spratt. George G. 2,952.421

Boer, AriMd. to Bancroft Brillotex International S.A. Ma-
chine for eleanlat wool and other flbrea. 2.902,046,
•-13-tO. CI. iS—«7.

Boettlnger. William K. : See—
CoS>y. Jameo B., and Beettlnfler. 2,952,843.

Bolkow, Ludwlg: See

—

OsMir. Gottfried, Bolkow, and ETers. 2,952,059.
Bolle. Charles, to Inveata. A.-G.. fur Forscbung and Patent-

Tenrertnng Laiem. Proceea of reooTertng epellon-
caprolacUm from Its polymer. 2.952,675. 9-13-60, CI.

260—239.8.
Boiler, Cneet R., and J. W. Robinson, to United States of

America. Atomic Energy Commission. Jacketed fiaatonable
member 2.952,603. (^13-60. CT. 204—193.2.

Booth. Adrian H. : See—
Maddock, Alfred O.. and Booth. 2,902,011.

Boe^. Robert G.m.b.H. : See

—

Ilge, wilhelm, Herrmann, Hausamann, Mancb, RIttaer,
and Kubach. 2,902,726.

Bottea. John B. Portable rack. 2.952,866, 9-18-60. CI.
211-93.

Boulanger. Anthony D. Travel game with non-losable parts.
2.952.461, ^13-60, CI 273—140.

Bourdon. Pierre M., to Compafale Oenerale des Btabliseementa
MlchellD (Robert Pulseux * Cle). Safety deTtee for auto-
matic Kuldlng of road Tehidee. 2,952,842, 9-13-60, CI.

340—282.
Bonma, Marian B. Blectrlcal realator. 2,952.820, 9-18-60,

CI. 838—150.
Bowden. Elmer H., to MeUl Box and Cabinet Corp. Tool

eheat. 2.902,497. »-13-60, CT. 312—221.
Braal, Eman, and B. J. Oom, to American Seating Co. Flnah
banded Ubie top. 2.952,496, 9-13-60. CT. 311-107.

Brager. LeM N. : See—
.Vordqulst. Ronald E. J., and Brager. 2,902,067.

Brandt Automatic Cashier CO. : See

—

Buehhola. Arnold R . and Haban. 2,952,348.
Braun. Anton. Internal combustion free piston engine.

2.Ma.251, »-13-60, Cl. 123—46.
Bray Oil Co. . See

—

Bray. Ulrie B., and Knoch. 2.902,637.
Bray, ifrtc B., and H H Knoch. to Bray (Ml Co. Carbure-

tor and engine cleaning composition. 2.952,637, 9-13-60,
Cl 252—118.

Breltkreutz. Emma B. Fowl reatralnlng derlces.
9-13-60. CT. 17—11.

Breltkreuts, Emma B. Derlcca for killing fowl.
9-13-60. Cl. 17—11.

Brereton. Gilbert. Harreettng and decorticating macblnea.
2,952.044, t^l3-60, CT. 19—12

Breaee. Dick P.. to PhlUlpe Petroleum Co. A
method for producing liquid fertiliser

Breunlng. Robert. Type of cutter-bar. 2,902.171. ^13-60.
Cl. 77—58.

Bridgeman, Oeear C, to Phllllpa Petroleom Co. Method and
apparatus for supplying inert gases to spacee In aircraft
w^lle In flight. 2.962.428, ^13-60, CT. ^44—136.

Brinker Emll F.. and W. A. Roblaon. Jr^ to Weatlnfhonae
Air rirake Co Electrical relaya 2.952,755. 9-13-60. CT.

200—87
Bro. ManVllle I., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. Pohr-

meriaatlon of perfluorocarbon polymers. 2,902,699.
9-13-60. Cl. 260—87.5.

Brockman. Afthur C. Semi-trailer conatractton. 2,902,476.
»-13-60. Cl. 280—423. _ ^ ^ . . ,

Bromley. James E.. to The Chemstrand Corp. Drawlwister
with (.Up coupling. 2.902,115, 9-13-60, CT. 57—92.

Brontman, Henry, to Morrla Sklare 4 Co. Drapery hangera.

2.952.3^5, 9-13^. CT. 160--i30. „„-„„.„
BrtMkea. George, to Meters Ltd. Dry gas meters. 2,902.248.

9-13-60. CT. 121—48.

Brooke. wUltam F.. to AMP Inc. Crlapliic tooL 2.902,174.
9-13-60. CT. 81—15.

Brown, George S^ Jr. : See

—

Vanderaee. Harry H., and Brown. 2,902,463. <jaA
Brown. Marrln A. : See

—

Fowler. Kirk. Brown, and Deter*. 0,902.887. -jrA

Fowler, Kirk, Brown, and Detera. 2.902.389.
Fowler, Kirk. Brown, and Detera. 2.962,390.

Brown. Morton M., and J Lanfer. Lid for pickle barrels.

2.90l377, 9-13-^, CT. 217-^.
Brown. Stanley R., to General Blectiic Co. Stable waTeform

generator 2,95i,773. 9-13-SO. CL 210—27
Brack, John P.. to Aaarloan-LlMoln Corp. Slip dnteh.

2!962,146, 9-li-60, CT. 64—30.
Bmndaga Oe. : See

—

Austin, Harold A. 2.961.404. ^ ^ . .^
Brunslng. itex L. Multiple ean package. 2.962.300. 9-13-60.

CT. 20e--65. _
Brunton. Frederic K , to Beeliut AlrplMe CJo. '!'• J>f<»tect^
snten for Jet ensfiaas. 2.9«ll*». •"»*-??• ^ j^r-»<>0»

Bochhelm. Donald 8.. to Republic Arlation Corp Pller-typo,
article-holding wrench. 2.952.178. 9-13-60, CL 81—60.

2,902,081.

2,902.082.

kpparstus and
2.902.531. 9-13-60,

LIST OF PATENTEES
Biwhholi, Arnold R.. and F. Habaa, to Brandt Antomatle
Cashier Co. Coin delivery chute. 2.952,348. 9-13-60, CT.
193—31.

Bnkaldera. Edwards, H. R. Chadwiek, J. Ogden E B Gibson.
and O. OreaTes, to Slasengers Ltd. Tennis baUs and their
corerinaa. 2.902,063, 9-lX60, CT. 28—72.

Btmge, Wilhelm. E. Wlndemnth. and K. Mlelke, % to Mobay
Chemical Co. and H to Farbenfabriken Bayer iOrtiengeself
•chaft. High molecular weight cyclic trlmera containing
blocked ieocyanate group*. 2.952,660. 9-13-60, Cl. 260

—

77.6.
Btutl^. Alwra R. Collating machine. 2.902,406. 9-18-60,

Burgeni, Alfred A., to Personal Products Corp. Ahaorhent
product 2,952,259. 9-13-60, CT. 128—290.

BarfenV Alfred A., to Personal Products Corp. Abaorbeat
product. 2,952.260, 9-13-60. CT. 128—290.

Barter, Erich : See

—

Bnrcer. Michael and E. 2,902.199.
Burger. MIebael and E. Automatic regulator for lens dia-

phragms. 2,952,199, 9-13-60. CT 95—64.
Bnrgaas. Robert W . C. Cnrello, and B. R Nlckerson, to The
Orafa^Mik. Co. Micrometer gtfaa. i,952,077rd-l»-«O.

Bargess Ylbrocrafters, Inc. : See

—

Oongdon, George L. 2,902.073.
Burke Harry E.. Jr. : See

—

MacDonald, Duncan N., and Burke. 2,902,844.
Burleeon, Aaron, to Textile Licensing Cb.

2.952,116, 9-13-60. CT. 57—157.
Proceaalng yarns.

Burns, Henry L., to Alar Products, Inc, Regulator for pree-
suriiing device. 2,952.264. 9-13-60, CT. 137—39.

Baraa, Jabea, 4 Sons, Inc. : See

—

K»pf, Joeepb L. 2.902,402.
BarrooghB Corp. : See

—

Olleon. Paul R. 2.902.415.
Lund, George E 2,95^,841.

Bart Farlow B., to The Bendlx Corp. Method of making an
orifice. 2,952.071. 9-13-60, CT. 2tf—167.

Borton-Rodfers, Inc. : See

—

Koch, John H. 2,962,079.
Bush, Louis, to Flandera Filter, Inc. Filters. 2,962.333,

9-13-60. CT. 183—71.
Cable Electric Producta. Inc. : See

—

Grohsgal. AJexis C. 2,952.829.
Oaler. Herschel R.. M. Ruseo. and E. N. Singer, to United

Statea of America. Nayy. Automatic peak TeTel indicator
yatem. 2.952.768. 9-li-60. CT. 250—1?^

Caldwell. Charlee W. Dispensing broshea. 2.902,027,
9-13-dO, CT. 15—131.1.

Caldwell. John R., to Bastman Kodak Co. Polyamldes of
4-carboxyplperldliM. 2,902.667. 9-13-60, CT. 260—78.

California Reaearcb Corp
Klein, Walter W., Jr

2 902 812.
Camarero. CMorge L. Vehicle Jack.

204—94.
Canon Camera Co., Inc.

Goshlma. Takeshi.
Ooshima, Takeshi.
Goshlma. Takeshi.

Cantertno, Peter J : S*.
Wheelock, Charlea E., and (Ninterlno.

Cantrel, Kenneth E. : See

—

Goodhue. Lyie D., Cantrel. and Oainee
Capanna, Adolfo A^ to PHney-Bowea, Inc

Graaaemann. and Fredrtkssoa.

2,952.448, 9-13-60, CT.

2,952.194.
2,902.196.
2.902,197.

2,952,676.

2,962,082.
Electrical algnal

* J. Mff.
2,902,626,

atorage derice. 2,902,839, 9-13-60, CT. 840—173.
Capellaro. Natale. and T. Gasslno. to Ing. C. Olivetti A C.

8.pJL Short-cut multiplieatloa mecbaniaau for dUcolat-
iag machines. 2,952,406, 9-13-60. CT. 236—63.

Chpltol Products Corp. : See

—

Graham. Donald C. 2.962,048.
Carlson, Bernard E., and C. w. Pohlmann, to E.

Co. Abeorber for anesthetic gas machine.
9-13-60. CT. 28—284.

Qtrlson, Brneet C B. A. Henningseo, and W. F. Schmied,
to International Harveeter Co. Manure apreader with ham-
mer knife shredder and distributor. 2,962,466, 9-13-60,
CT. 275—6.

Carlson, Frank A.. Jr., to Monsanto Chemical Co. Heat seal-
ing method. 2.962,078, 9-18-60, CT. 164—126.

Carlson. Lorlen A., to Wood Convenion Co. Drill sharpener
and method. 2.952,101. 9-13-60, CT. 61—100.

Oarmody, Raymond F.. to Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. Syn-
thetic resin end method of proaoclag the same. 2,962.646,
9-13-60, CT. 260—20.

»' -•

Oarr, Edward F.. to International Telephone and Telegraph
Corp. MonoeUble muHivlbrator. 2,962.784, 9-13-60, CT.
307—88.6. -

. ,

Carr, Edward F., to lateraatlonal Telephoae aad Telegraph
Corp. Modulation synchronliing poise generator.
2.962.811, 9-13-60, CT. 328—149.

Oarr, Richard A. : See

—

Morrison, Tbompeon, and Carr. 2,902,402.

Oaraon. George L.. to Pblleo Corp. Proeeaaing ayatam.
2,96i,499, 9-13-66, CT. 316—1.

Carter, Alleo E. : See

—

Powers, Clyde W.. Bean, and Carter. 2,902,498.
Carter, Walter C., and E. D. Smith, to The Chemstrand Oorp.

Procea* for dyeing shaped artlclee. 2.902,606. 9-13-60,
CT. 8—«1.

Oarnao. Joha S. : See

—

Pascale, John, and Chmao. 2,902,606.
Chaa. Blehard T„ to United States Rubber Co. Flexible abaft

eoQpUaga. 2,952.143, 9-13-60. CT. 64—11.
Caterpillar Tractor Co. : See

—

Coeta, Philin J., Wagner. StaCord, Lamport, and
dolph. T902.i4i. ^ , . J. ,

Cecil. Edward C. and E. L. Scott, to American Potarti 4
Chemical Corp. Production of Hthlum tetraborate from
Ilthiom hydroxide monohydrate and boric add. 2,902,012.
9-13-60, Cl. 23—59.

Celanene Corp. of America : See

—

Rice, Paul M. 2,952,418.
CelU John A., to O. D. Searle 4 Go. 17s-€arboxyaIkyMTS-

hydroxyan(1ro«taa-3-one lactones and nor compounds corre-
sponding. 2.932,670. 9-13-60. Cl. 260—239.57

Central Soya Co.. Inc. : See

—

Kruse, Norman F. 2^52,540.
CTiabrier de Laaaannlere, Pierre B. : See

—

Naler, Henry, Cha brier de Laseauniere, and Gladiedll.

Chadwiek. Harvey R. : See

—

Bukaldera, EMwarda. Chadwiek, Ogden, Glhnon. and
Oreavea. 2,962,06i.

Chamberlln, Coleman R. Self adhealve label holder
2.952,087, 9-13-60, CT. 40—16.

Chandler. Arthur B. Apparatus for the collection and test-
ing of blood. 2,952,258, 9-18-60, CT. 128—276

Chandler, CTark. Work cUmps. 2,952,283. 9^13-60. CT.
1 44—o04.

Chandler, Walter, to The Pleesey Co. Ltd. Improvements la
or relating to terminal fittings for the ends of wires or tiie
like. 2,9(^,832. 9-13-60. CT. 380—100

Chare, Jean : See—
Tiraspolasky, Wladimir, Rouvlere, and Chare. 2,952,440.

Charles, Daniel and M. Soulet, to C<Hnpagale Generate de
Telefraohie Sans Fll. Permanent magnet construction.
2.952,803. 9-13-60. Cl. 317—201.

Charron. Annand G., to Texas Instruments Inc. Method and
apparatus for coating disks. 2,952,507, 9-13-60. CT. 117—4.

Chastel, Jacques : See

—

Provoost Marguerite, and Chaatel. 2,90fi,334.
Chemelex, Inc. : See

—

Smitb-Johannsen, Robert. 2,952,761.
Chemstrand Corp.. The : See

—

Ballentine. Jamea B. 2,952,664.
Belndorff. Arthur B.. and De Witt. 2,962,652.
Bromley, James E. 2,952,116.
Carter, Walter C, and Smith. 2,952,000.
Dellia. Dlmitri D. 2,952,506.
Goodwin, Chester H. 2.952,053.
Goodwin. Chester H., anrl McKelvy. 2.992,045. .

Chyle. John J., and M. W. Zimmermann, to A. O. Smith Corp.
Weld back-up construction. 2,902,281, 9-13-60, CL 118

—

Ciba Ltd. : See

—

RUt Henri. 2.902,690.
CTborowskl, Stanley : See

—

Lacbance, Annand A., aad CTborowski. 2,902,470.
CTlag Ltd. : See—

Habieht, Ernst 2,952,687.
CTnnamon, J.. Ltd. : See

—

Bailey, Robert. 2,952.305.
Cipriani. Chester : See

—

Schramm, Henry W., and CTpriani. 2,952,807.
CTancy, William H.. to Rohm & Haas Co. Fluid pump.

2.902.210 9-13-60. Cl. 103—44.
CTaridge, Elmond Ia, to Shell Oil Co. Prooeaslng petroleum

olla. 2,952,613, 9-13-60, CL 208—73.
Clark. Earn«>f)t H.. Jr. : See

—

Conrad. Martin B., and Clark. 2.902,438.
Clark, Harold E., and R. W. Oundlach, to Haloid Xerox Inc.

Developer electrode for electrophotographic apparatus.
2.902^41. 9-13-60, CT. 118—637.

CTark, John : See

—

Webster. Edmund E., and Clark. 2,952.826.
Clark, Paul A., to Induetridoor, Inc Doors formed of see-

tions hinged together and guided for vertical movement.
2,982,314. 9-13-60, CT. 160—229.

Clary Corp. : See

—

Nesnel. Jlri M., and Johnson. 2,952.349.
Clasen. Helnrich. Potato peeler and washer. 2.952.287,

ft-1.3-60. CT. 146—00.
Cleaver, Charlea S., and B. C. McKusick, to E. I. du Pont d«

Nemours and Co. Proeeas for eyntheeizing nltrilen.
2.952,597, 9-13-60. CT. 204—164.

CTeveland-CTlffs Iron Co., The : See

—

Harden, Joha B., Jr., and Pitmon. 2,952,157.
Cllne. Robert S., to V. E. Anderson Mfc. Co., Inc. Actaatlag

ineans for an operating mechanism for pivoted dosuresof
a Jalousie window. 2,952,060, 9-13-60. CT. 20—62.

Cobb. David A. to International Harvester Co. Windrowlng
arrangement for mowers. 2,962,112, 9-13-60. Cl. 66—IM.

Cobb, Georjre R., and P. H. Schroeder, to Danley Gordon.
Telephone steriliser. 2.952.749, 9-13-60, CT. 179—180.

Coberly, Clarence J., to Kobe, Inc. Fluid-operated pump with
spaced motor and pump sectiona. 2,902.212. 9-13-00, CL
103—46.

Coberty. CTareace J., to Kobe. Inc. Full op«ilng standing
valve tnatallation for bottom bole pump. 2.952Ji20.
9-13-60. CT. 103—219.

Coflin. John E., to Boeing Airplane Co. Thermoatatlc dampar.
2.902.337, 9-13-60, Cl. 188—100.

Cohen, Morton B. Chair construction. 2,902,300, ^18-60,
CT. 165—2.

Colt Robert A., and S. S. Sorem, to Shell Oil Co. Method
of lubricating metal surfacea with a vaporous lubricant.
2,952,335. 9-13-60, Cl. 184-^1.

Collina, John E., to International Basic Bconomy Corp.
Valve. 2.952,246, 9-13-60. CT. 121—46.5.

Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp. : See

—

Milam, Joseph B., Makris, and McGreevy. 2,952,714.
Compagnie de Saint-Oobain : See

—

Provooat Margnerite, and Chaatel. 2,902,384.
Sachet, Jacques. 2.902.098.
Sudiet. Jacquea. 2,962,690.



UST OF PATENTEES
0«Mr«l« 4m BUbllneiMnti MlckellB-ralson 80-
PaiMW ft Cie : 8——

NraTlUe, Loala P. r. A., aad Saint ftlsoa. 2,M2,40S.
Compasni« Generale des EtabllMcmenU Mlcbelln (Kotert
PulMOZ ft Cle) : 8m—

BoardoiL Pl«rr* M. 2,902.842.
Compcgiil* Ocoerale de T«l«gTaphl« Bans Fll : ffM

—

C3iarlM, D*Dl«l. and Soulet 2.962.803.
Condaz. Louis M., to Eastman Kodak Co. Mordaatad sbo-

tograptalc imbibition dye prlatlns blank. 2.902.9M.
9-13-«0. n 117—83.

Consdon. George L.. to Bart*M Vlbrocraftara. Inc. Anto-
matlc rl«^rlc can opea«r. 2,9S2.073, 9-18-^, CI. SO—4.

ConoTcr. BrnMt R.. Jr., to Master Power Corp. Pneamatlc
motor. 2,982,249. 9-13-80, 01. 121—84.

Conrad, Martin B.. and K. H. Clark, Jr., to Baker Oil Tools.
Inc. Fluid pressure control TalTe. 2,902,438. 9-13-60.
CI. 281—848.

Consolidated Blectrodrnamics Corp. : 8e«

—

Oibaon, Ttaoaus M. 2,902.201
Hodder, Wayna K. 2.962.780
MacDonald, Duncan N., and Burke. 2,982.844.
Robinson. Charles F. 2,902.158.

Oontalnar Corp. of America : S««

—

raUw. Homer H 2,902.107.
CoBtlBsnUl Elastic Corp., The : Sm—

O'NeUl, Harry T.. Jr. 2.982.417.
Cwtlaeatal Oil Co. : 8c«—

Popham. Jack L. 2.902.819.
Tinman, Richard M. 2.902,082.

Contois. Leo L., Jr.. and J. B. Ott, to Monsanto Chemical
Co. Method of coating ateel with water base protectire
coating composition containing a Tolatlle nitromnous baM
salt of an interpolymer of a conjugated l,s-dlene and
acnUc or methacryllc add. 2.902.880, 9-18-80, CL
117—78.

ContraTM AO : 8m—
Dorlz^ Manfred P. 2.902.828.

CoBTerse, Frederick J . to United SUtM of Anarlca. Narr.
Soil compacting machine. 2,902.198, 9-13-80, CL 94—48.

Coakson Co.. The : Be*—
Caokson. Hsrold W., Jr.. and WardUw 2,982.781.

CooftaM. Harold W.. Jr.. aad B. WardUw. to Tb« Cookson
Co. Astragal with praasnra switch. 2,982,701. 9-1S-80.
CL 200—8r43.

Coovar. Harrr W., Jr. : 8««

—

McCall. Marrin A., and Coorer. 2.982.849.
McConnell. Richard L.. and Coorer. 2,952,701.

CooTer. Harry W., Jr.. and R. L. McConnell. to Eastman
Kodak Co. Phosphoro-polyesters snd polreaterurethaaw
derlTad from phoaphorooichlorldatM and alii>hatle glycols.

2.902.888, 9-13-80. CT. 280—77.8
Comallson. Boyd, to Texas lastmsaents Inc. Automatic

tnuMlstor bar etching. 2.902.028, 9-13-80. C\. 41—42.

ConMUus. Kent D. Multiple cotter. 2,982,191, 9-18-80,
CL 90—88

Cornell. Msad. to Grlfla. Cornell Co. DanslfTinr bl^ndinK.
milling and bomogaalslng machinery. 1.982,448. 9-13-60.
CI. 289—9.

Corning Glass Works : 8m—
OlTen. Harold S. 2,982.098.
Randels. Robert B. 2.902.084.

Cosby. JamM R.. and W. K. Boettlnger, to The Bendtx Coro.
CaM or box for radioaoiMU drcultry. 2.902.843. 9-18-80.
CI, 340—345.

Costa. Philip J^ B. W. Wagner, D. E. Stafford. I. R. Lamport,
and E F Randolph, to Caterpillar Tractor Co. Elec-
trically controlled Bold actuated transmisslAn. 2,982348.
9-13-80. CI 192-092.

Cottle, John E.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Seeorery of
olefin polymers from solution. 2,982.871. 9-18-80. CL
260—94 9.

Cowan. John C. : 800—
Oast. Lyie E.. Cowan, and Teeter. 2^02,058.

Cox. Bobert P., to AmeHcan Alcolae Corp. Benefidatlon
ci farrui^Boaa ores. 2.982.332. 9-18-40. CL 70—1.

Crawford. Tracy : 8m—
Fall. John F.. and Crawford. 2.902.438.

Craig. Robert A., aad K. . Xoblln. to G«Mral Bleetrk Co.
Bteetron discharge derlce. 2.902.798. 9-18-80. CI.

318—8.5. , _
Craig, Thomas A., K. B. Rlchter. T. J. Wojdak. aad B.

Melacka, to Union Carbide Cbrp. Blowpipe type sigaa
torchT2.902,788. 9-13-80. CI. 219—130.

Credner. Carl : 8m— ^ ^^ ^^
Bngelhard. Hermann. Crsdner. and Reawant. S.SBS.8S6.

Cramer, Gottfried. L. Bolkow, aad A. Brers. Apparatus
for preeaiag plastic masaM, nartleolarly ceramic massM.
2.9el089, ^18-60. CI. 2f>—81

CreTsllng. Catherine B.. and B. V. PeaaclL Skirt or paats
haager. 2.902.88T. 9-18-80. C». 211—US.

Crews. Robert W.. aad C. W. Barae% Jr^ to A. B. Dt^ Co.
BleetroeUtle priaUng tube. 2.903.798. 9-1S-80. CL
815—21.

Cvcela. Carmen L. : 8««

—

__
Larky, Norbert D., and Coeda. 2.902.738.

Cunningham. Richard G., aad D. E. Dahlberg, to Uattad
StatM of America. Air Fores. Derice for de-aerating
Uquida 2.952,829. 9-18-80. CL 183—2.0.

Carello. ChariM : a«4— ^
Baehr. Carl G., and Cnrsllo. 2.902,228.
Bnrgeee. Robert W.. Curello. and Nlckeraon. 2.90X077.

CarleCt. John, and B. A. Oardaa. to ^qaTl*"- ^'f. ^S
Hydraulic power unit coatrol system. 2,982.248. 9-18-80.

CL 121—41.
Cuscoleea. Otwln. N. SJofren. and W. Plchler. Method

of operating a furnace in which the material traated Is

redneed. 2.902.038. 9-13-60. CL 78—41.

ft Chemical
2.982.818.

Cushaan. Walton W. Cable snubbing derice. 2,982.830,
9-18-80. CL 188—88.1.

Cutler-Hammer. Inc. : 8ee

—

Hytnk, Roy. 2.902.801.
Cycle Equipment Co. : 8e«

—

Allen. Philip H. 2.902.419.
Dahlberg, Donald E. : 8*«—

Cunningham. Richard O.. and Dahlberg. 2,902,829.
Daimler-Bens AktlengCMllscbaft : See—

Muller, Josef, and Van WiuMU. 2,902,4»4.
Dancy. William B., to International Minerals

Corp. Method of produdng ranthofBte.
9-13-80, CL 23—121.

Daniey-OordoB : 8ee

—

Cobb. George R., and Schroeder. 2,962.749.
Davis, Alden B.. to SyWania Electric Products Inc. Electro-

luminescent phosphor. 2,902.842, 9-13-60. CI. 252—801.8.
Darts, Arthur, to Autometric Corp. Target detection systeoL

2,982^70. 9-13-60, CI. 38—1.
Darls. Donoran C, to GilflUan Bros., Inc. Radiant energy

recelTer. 2,902,849, 9-18-80, CI. 843—119.
Darls, Henry B. O., and R. A. Meyers. Electronic multiplier.

2,902.408. 9-18-80. CI. 235—194.
Daris. Robert P., to The Procter ft Gamble Co. Deaeration
ana purtflcation of anionic detergent compositions.
2.982.838. 9-13-80. C\. 202—188.

De Angelus. Millet R. : Bee—
Derscb. Frits, and De Angelus. 2,952.089.

DMre ft Co. : Bee—
Skromme, Arnold B. 2,902,460.

DMrtng Mllllken Research Corp. : Bee—
Ingham, Robert M.. Jr. 2,902,118.

Deering, Roland F. : Bee—
Kelley, Arnold E.. and DMring. 2,902,620.
Kelley, Arnold B., and DMdng. 2.902,626.

Dellls. Dlmitrl D., to The Chemstrand Corp. Procen for
eren and lerel dyeing of filament nylon fabrics. 2,902,606.
9-18-60. CL 8—86. „ .DempMr loaepli B. Mine roof bolt insUIUtlon. 2,982,129,
9-18-40. C\. 61—40.

DenlM. John R., to Midlsnd-RoM Corp. OcHnbustlon unit
for supplying hot gas for Jet aircraft. 2,962,128, 9-13-60,
n. 80—30.74.

Dennis. Ralph E. : 8«s

—

^ _ ^_
Back. Arthur L.. Layne, and Dsnnls. 2.902,087.

De Nora, Oronslo Implanti Klcttrochimlci : 8«e

—

De Nora. Vlttorio. 2.902,804.

De Nora. Vlttodo, to Oronslo Implanti Elettrocblmid de
Nora. Electrolysis apparatns. 2,902,604, 9-13-80, CL
204—220.

Dersch, Fdti, and M. R De Angelus. to General Aniline ft

Film Corp. Photographic emulsions and derelopers sta-

bilised with purine eomponnda. 2,908,080, 9-18-80, CI.

96—66.
Deakela. Theodore J. Voiding pallet. 2.952,483. 9-18-60.

CI. 248—120.
Deschamps. Desire J., to Hydro-Alre, Inc. Variable dellrerr

high speed snd preMure rane pump. 2,902.210, 9-13-80,
a 103—120.

Deters. Elmer M : See-
Fowler. Kirk, Brown, aad Deters. 2.952.387.
Fowler. Kirk. Brown, and Deters. 2.952,380.
r\>wler. Kirk. Brown, and Deters. 2,902,390.

Deters^ Elmer M.. to Red Jacket Mfg. Co. I-<Mk detactor.

2,902,388. 9-13-60. CT. 222—32.
Detrex Chemical IndustrtM, Inc. : Bee—

Pallenberg, Joeeph C. and Patering. 2.908.711.
Detwiler. Harry 8. : Bee—

RceM. James H , and Detwiler. 2.952.117.

De Vsrds. OluMppe. to Montscatlnl Sodsta Genersle per
llndustHa Mlnerarta e Chlmlca. MnlUeell doaed circuit

furnace and fused salt electrolysts procees for alumlntua
production from ahimlnam oxide. 2,902.092. 9-13-80, CL
204—87.

De Varda. GluMppe. to Montecatlni SodeU Genersle per
rindustrU Mlnerarta e Chlmlca. RefractorlM reelstaat to

aggrsMlre melts and treatment for obtaining tbem.
2J>e2,80e. 9-13-60. Cl. 204—243.

De Witt. Hoteon D. : Bee—
BelndorffTArthur B.. snd De Witt. 2.952.662.

DUmond Alkali Co. : 8«e—
Ilends. Frank P., and PMler. 2,902.508.

™**'<>e^RSbert^ and Barnes. 2.962,798. _
Dick, ChariM W . and_G. L. Gray ; said C. W. Dick assor. to

aald G. L. Gmy. Washing machine supply and drain as-

MmbllM. 2.952.271, 9-18-60. Cl 187—§« „ _ ^
Dlehl. WUliam U. and H. 8. Bell, to WhMllng Steel Coro.

Continuous hot dip fslrsnlsing of metal strip. 2,902,688.
9-13-60. n. 117—102.

Dobson, Ernest W^ J. V. D. Fear, and F. B. Shuman. Jr^ to

Sun Oil Co. Centrifugal dewaxtng proeeM. 2.962.609,

Dodge, Robert W^ Materials bsndling machine. 2.902,004.
9-18-80. CL 37—117.8.

Dodson. Raymond M., to G. D. Searle ft Co. Plperaslnoalkyl

•alfoaea. 2.902,881. 9-13-80. C\. 280—288.

Donaldson. George R.. snd F. J RledL to Unlrersal OU Prod-
ucts Co. Hydrolsomertsation proceaa. 2,902,718, 9-18-80,
a. 260—888.

Don-Lan Electronics 0>., Inc. ; 8s«

—

Lanctot. Donald H. 2,902,708. ,.

EKOnofrto, Joseph V. : Bee— J
T«ar. JamM D.,. D'OaaMo, McKsoaey, Oroaa, and Me>

Keown. 2,902,848. ^ _^ ...
Dorlssl. Manfred P., to OoatrarM AO. Tsrmlaal board
arrangement for Mlecttre interconnection. 2,902,828.
9-13-80. CT. S3»—18. ^ ^ „ ^ . ^

Denf*ld. ioha 17 to Sprague BlectricCo. Cap-type eapael-

ter. 1,902.800. 9-13-60. O. 317-^«.

LIST OF PATENTEES u
Tie strapping detiee. 2.962,208, 9-13-80,

Convertible lathe aad
144—1.

2.962,2.'i3.

2,952,741.

2,952.741.

2.962.741.
2,962.765,

Darr. Andreas
a. 100—8.

Donay, Joha D^ and R. D. Nicholas.
Ortn prcM. 2,962,280, 9-13-60, Cl

DosMrt Mfg. Corp. : See—
Wheeler, William. 2,952,729

Dow Chemical Co., The : Bee—
Armen. Ardy. and Murdock. 2.9&2.601.
Behrens, Huuh C, and Vlck. 2,952.266
Khiers. Forrest A. 2.962.668.
Frttts. Lois L. 2.902JS88.
Gordon. David A., snd Htnman. 2.962.661.
fiareas, c«ri B. 2.952,nfl0.
Kirk. Boy, snd Robinson. 2,952.727
Monroe. Roger F. 2.062,609.
Pfpifer, Charles R. 2.052.669.
Pfeifer ChariM R.. and Klnter 2,962.0.18.
Ritch. Harold B. 2^2,318.
Roberts. Carleton W. 2,952.711,
Roberta. Carl«ton W., and Halgh. 2.952.712
Rubens. LouU C. 2.9.'>2,.'S93
Rubens. Louis C. 2.952,604.

Downle, John W.. to General Electric Co. Telerision trans
mltter sllgnnH>nt 2,952,770. 9-13-00. Cl. 250—17

Doyle, JamM F., to Arkell Safety Bns Co. Bogs, composite
material and method of making 2.9.'i2.307. 9-13-60 Cl829—00.

^*"*f'^ ^^5°?? **" ^- ^ N Kimberiln, Jr. W. F Arey. Jr
n,^«« • ' Jj"""."- *o^Eeso ReMsrch and Knjr1ne#.rtne Co.

^HrSr? JCr°o''"li "SJ"' ••«*** ''•'gin naphthsR 2,902,614,

Drake. Samuel H : «e*>

—

Sellrman. Hanit. and I>rake
Dreyer. Bllssbi>th : Rte—

Bbricke. Erirh. end I>reyer.
I>rey«r, Ferdinand J. : Bee—

Bliricke. Ericli. and Dreyer.
Dreyer, Hans : i<rr^

Rhrlrke. Er Ich. and r>reT^r.
I*'2"t^J^»ru»an <• E.iualising spot welding gun

Dumire, Leo O. : fire—
Edleii, GeorK^, and Duinirt' 2.952,175.

Dunlop, Donald D^ W. A Bauch, and R. S. Whtteley, to Bsso
Ji^K^M *°? « T!.°**';'?» ^ Control of particle sise

^?S^ a 20^136'
petroleum oUs. 2,052,356.

'^"So2^«lT'"if^!TS*''ifi^T
"'^"'**^ •''"^"' ''^•^"

'^^T**??*'*- ^.T'**. ^' 1® The Monarch Marking System Co.

KsS^ (^ Un—TtW
"'"''"'« machlnM. ^,952,200,

Du Pont de NVmnurs, K. I., and Co. : Bee—
Bernhardt. Frneat C 2.902,041.
Blake Ralph K.. Forsgard and Hunt. 2,952,037.
Bro. Maarllie I. 2,902,669.
CTesrer. Charles a, and McKuslck 2.952,597.
HIU, Frederick B., jr. 2.952,547
Hughes, JesM E., and Thatcher. 2,902.708.
KAMr, Jamps C. 2,952.718
UpeeoBib. Robert D. 2,962.706.
Smith. William C 2,952.514
Wigton. Henry F 2.962.013.

Durham Mfg. Oorp. : Bee—
Schlask, Errln and King. 2.952j.301.

"*.rS*' 'i**"ff
** • *^° '• A Stein, to The Plllsbary Co. Nut

9-l3-5o*^cf'"99^14*'**'
PJ^x*" '<"• making. 2.902,044.

E. ft J. Mfg. Co. . Sec-
Carlson. Bernard B., and Pohlraann. 2,952.028.

Baatman Kodak Co. : Bee—
Babcock Darld L., and McKm. 2,952.190.

Lidwell, John R. 2.902,667.
»ndax, Louis M. 2,902.066.

_-jrer Harry W, Jr , and McConnell. 2.902,688.
BstM. Cameron B. 2.962.180.

»*,««".

Ferris. Warren S^ and Flaher. 2.952,708.
Fiaber, Webster B., and Fox. 2,052,] 52
Fuerstl Oarl C. 2.902,198.
Mc^I, Marrin A., and Coorer. 2,902^649.
MeOonnell. Richard L.. and Ooorer. i,982,70l.
NadMu, Gale F 2.95^,559.

^JL A*>>' 0.1 ^^ The Oak Rubber Co. HoUow rubber
_TirTM. 2.96i,094. 9-13-60. CT. 4e—87.

"""'"' "*"*'

•^ftjf,H5.,*'i'*?- i5**^ •"<* method of making the same.
4,952 261, 9-13-60. CT. 128—548.

Bdeliff Inetruroents : Bee—
--••pie. Robert E.. and PItser. 2.962.827.MM^Oeorge, and L. G. Dumire, to Phelpe Dodge Copper^«ducts T.'orp Crimping tool. 2,952,170, 9-13-60,^.

Kgaertsen, Fr«nk T., snd J W. Gibson, to Shell Oil Co

Ehlers, ForrMt A., to The Dow Chemical Oo. N-Tlnyl-3-
morphollnone copolymers. 2,902.668, 9-13-60, Cl. 2«0—
ctU.*5.

Ebrtcke, Erich, and F. J Dreyer also known ss H Dreyer
deceased (E. Dreyw, sdmlnlstratrix), to Siemens ft HaJtske
AktlengeMllschaTt BerHn and Munich. Switching arrange
"•nj rer^aotomatlc telephone systems. 2,902,741. 9-13-60,

Ehrlich, Maximlllsn. to Lertton Mfg. Co.. Inc. Contact and
preaaure-lock terminal. 2,902.831. 9-lS(-60, Cl. 339—90.

Elehenberg. Robed : Bee—
RbodM, Allen F., and Elehenberg. 2.902,479.

Blsler. Hans : 8m—
VOlkerling. Gerhard, and Bialar. 2,002.788.

TM ao. - sib

Eitel-McCullou|rh. Inc. : See

—

E*i?l'i,^"'i*'" ^V*"*! McCuUough. 2,902.769.

^JoLjio' ' ^»°^*'"<*. *«»<1 WllllaiBt

^'ytl; ^"•»™ ^V ??'' '\.^- McCuUoufh. to Eitel-McCuUough,
t.,?°*l:

Electron tube socket. 2,952,769, U-13-60 Cl. 250--irLllenberger, Jakob, to Ellenberger ft Poensgen G.m.bH
Cl"200^*n6'**'****'

orerload switch. 2,952^757. 9-13-60,

Ellenberger, Jakob, to Ellenberger ft Poensgen G.m.b.H.
c-n^''^"*' 'I'"?.""

breaker. 2,982,708, 9-13-60, d. 200—122
Ellenberger ft Poenagen G.m.b.H. : See—

*vv—*«.
Ellenberger, Jakob. 2,952,707.

^„. Ellenberger, Jakob. 2,902.708.

244-^2* ^*'^*' eklcle. 2,902,423, 9-13-60, Q
vlll'- i*"^'"*- S"*^ ^^^- 2,952,460, 9-13-60, Cl. 273—08,

a ToS^7
decorating stendf. 2,952,^25, O-li^Oo!

Elox'Corp. of Michigan: See

—

Matulaitis. Victor E. 2,952.102
Elwood Research Co.. The, a division of Audiger. Inc • See—OlMiL Rsymond B. 2,902,292.

A^Ct7i«-^^'' K*?J* ^ MQUer. to Parbeofabriken Bayer
Aktlengesejlschaft. jCoumarin derlvatlvM and their m»Auction 2.952,689. ^13-60, CL 260-^43.2.

*^
KngeL Eric : Bee—
icn«n,*f!?"'if^'

-^^^ ?;• "<1 Engel. 2.962,543.Engelhard Hermann, C. Credner, and G. Benwani. N-(2-pyridyl) - N - p - bromobennrl - N' - methyl - .V - ethVl-ethylenedUmine. 2,952,686, 6-13-60, Cl. 2(»-296.
^"^u?'''

Johannes, to North Amertcan Phlllpa Co. Inc Vari

I- fs-ecP Cl 30?^8? *'*"™" arrangement. ' 2,902.788,

Enster, Loiiis G.. d.b.a. Emco EnterprlsM Bee
Robbins, Boy F 2,952,028.

Enterprise Paint Mfg. Oo. : See

—

Beck Edward 8. 2,902,600.
Epstein, Herman : fiee—
v^^^^l^"^' .'^i'^^'iolas A., Epstein, and Reed. 2,902,840.Emco EnterprlsM : See

—

—.^.^w.

Robbins. Roy F. 2,952,028
Esso Research and Engineering Co. : See

—

'2^2''614*°"* ^' ^^^f""* Arey. and Mattoz.

lSr;"%lc'ha'?d'R''l9w"fl^V"*
'''"*''*^- 2'»*2'3^«-

MacLaren. Donald IJ. 2,952 G18
Metraller, William J., and McCain
^*?L,„A''*^'"" **•• iieriswelller

2.9.">2,698.

Sernluk, George E.
Semiuk. George E.

EHtsH. Cameron B., to
Inntrument having a

2.952.619.
Rom. and Aldridge.

and Baldwin.
2,9r)2.G.'>7.

Eastman Kodak
combined reticle

2,9.')2.291.

9-13-60, Cl. 88—1.5.

Co. Visual optical
and field flattening

2,902,517.
2.952.518.
2,952.519.
2.952.620.

element. 2,952.1,
Ethyl Corp. : See

—

Gorsich, Richard D 2,962,897
Podall. Harold E. 2,flr.2.521.
Podall. Harold E. 2,952 .^22
Podall, Harold E. 2.9.'52 523
Podall, Harold E., and Shapiro
Podall. Harold E., and Shapiro
Podall. Harold E., and Shapiro
Podall, Hsrold E., and Shapiro
Podall, Harold E. 2,952,524.

EvanH, Peter O. : Bee—
Swann. Geoffrey, and Ersos. 2,952,647.
Swann. GeofTrey, and Evans. 2,952,648

Kvans, Richard C. and \V. C. Ready, to Clin Mathleson Chem-
leal Corp. Thermocouple. 2.95^,726, 9-13-60, Cl 186—

4

Kvers, Alfred : See

—

Cremer, Gottfried. Bolkow. and Evers. 2,902 059Kversman Mfg. Co. : See

—

Shumaker, Lawrence E., and Beck. 2,952.324.
K.A.B. Mfg. Co. : See

—

« ..
Holmes, Harlel^h R., Jr. 2,952,144.

F.P. Research Ltd. ; See—
Olddey. Claude. 2,962,042.

Fairchlld Engine and Airplane Corp. : See

—

Llndbom, Torsten H. 2,952,217.
Fslk Corp. The: See-

Bade. Alfred G. 2.952,166.
Richardson, William 8. 2,952,347.
Wlken, Ralph. 2.952.081.

Fall. John F.. and T. Crawford, to P. Spence. Regulatlaa
vslre. 2.952.438, 9-13-60. CL 251—61.

Fansteel Metallurgical Corp. ; See

—

Winters. John D. 2,&52.230.
Karbenfabriken Bayer Aktiengesellschaft : See

—

Bunge, Wilhelm. Windemuthi and Mielke. 2,952.080.
Enders, Edgar, snd Mflller. 2.952,689.
Lorenz, Walter, and Schrader. 2.902,700.

Farr, Warren H., to Precasco Corp. Air cleaner for anto-
mobiles. 2.952,327, O-l.'i-OO, Cl. f80--69.

Fassoulis. Satiris G. : See

—

Marks, Alvin M.. M. M., and FasaoulU. 2,802,182.
Faust. Msrtln H. : See—

Halllday. John E.. Jr., and Faust. 2,902,140.
Fay, Bernard F., to Tnited Statn of America, Army. Flame-

thrower. 2,952,309, ^13-60, Cl. 158—28.
Favhee, Paul E. Crop preMrrlng structurM and methoda.

2.962.541. 9-13-60, CT. 99—8.
Fear, James V. D. : See

—

Dobson, EruMt W^ Fear, and Sbuman. 2,962.609.
Fear, James V. D., to Sun Oil Co. Manufacture of lubricat-

ing oils. 2.952.610. 9-13-60, C\. 208—80.
FMr. JamM V. D., to Sun Oil Co. Removal of metals and

other aon-hydrocart>ons by hydrogens tlon. 2,962,628.
0-13-60, a. 208—251. ' -* -• , , »,



ti! LIST OF PATENTEES

HUl. 8.962,848.
Brake MaL 2.»SS,S39.

»-i8-«o. a.

2.»62,<MT.

. d»rtT«tlTM of
9-l^-¥>. CT.

Feffer. PUlMp C. : «••— _^
Zabalka. Lalaad B., I^flir, *b4

rvlta. J«rMB« (J-, to Ford Motor Co.
»-lS-«0. CI. 188—218. _ „ » ^ u «-

rwrta. Wan«a 8., *ad J R. Flaber. to Eaitman Kodak Co
^carM 9t potential for ptaotorraphlc flaah holder

l,t69.TM, 9-n-90, CT. 315—205.
Fexaa. Achillea. Optical tool. X.M2.1T8
81—8.8.

Mber CoatrolB Corp. : «ec—
Lrttoa. Kenneth O.. Wlae and Hendrlx.

l-^eldTVantrla K. : «••— _ .^„...
Whltelaw. Rot)«rt, and Flald. 2.862.3M.

Flelda, Ellis K.. to SUndard Oil Co. Novel
hezachloroorclopentadlene. 2.9&2,710.
2Q0—848

Flke, Harold L.. to International Minerals ft Chemical Corn.
OlaUmlc *el«rf recovery. 2,802.708. 8-13-80. CI. 280—527.

handler Thomas W.. and K. J. Moultoo, to Swift ft Co.

Vapor phase reaction rcssel. 2,902,627, 9-13-80. CI.

23—288.
Finger. Oeorca A. : /Bee

—

^ ^_„ _^^
Sperwl, Robert H . and nnger. 2.962.880

Mnke, Ernst A., to Wlndmoller ft Holscher. Method and ap-

naratva for maklnc bags of thermoplastic tablng.

2>02.299, 9-18-80. c' 154—12 ^ „ .
Finn Charles O.. to The Finn Eoolpment Co Beater and

feeder for automatically controUlnf delWerr of mnlch fibres

to a blower 2.952.492. 9-13-80, CI. 302—38
Fl««. Charles O.. to The Finn Eqnlpment Co. Beater and

feeder for automatically controllfnf delUery of mulch fibres

to a blower. 2.902.493. 9-13-80, CI. 302—ST.

bnnn Boalpment Co.. The : «••— f
Finn. Charlea O. 2,952.492 I

Finn. Charlee O. 2.902.493.
, ^, . « .

Finn. John M.. Jr , L. M. Llti, and M. N Plooater, to Ualon
Carbide Corp. Electrolytic preparation of caldnm carbide.

2.962.591. 9-13-80. CI. 204—81.
_ .«-««,

Finn Matthew M. Caahloned handball mitt. 2,802.021

.

»-13-80. CI. 2—20
Ftaeher. Rudolph P.

caUlyst therefor.
Fisher, James R. : «•- » ^,« _^»

V^wrls. Warren .. aad Flaher. 2.902,798, - ^ w
Flataar, Webater E. and F E. Fox, Jr to Kastaaan Ko<tok

Co Qal-polnt Indicator. 2.952,152. 9-18-80. O 7S— 17.

Flanders Filter, Inc. : Ste—
Bosh. Lonla. 2.962.3SS. „ . ^, .^ ,

Flock, RaynoBd N.. an<i C. O. Wl«bt, to Union OU Co. of

Callfonla. Separation of hydrocarb—a by dnal aolTent

extraction. 2.952.717. »-13-«0. Q. 280—878.

neckenatein, Hana. and K. LaMta. to Llcentla Patent-

Verwaltttnca^.m.kH. Means for boldlnc a "tark of

lamttutloaa for vae ta alaetrlc machlnen and the like appa-

ratos. 2.902.48S. 9-1S-80. CI. 287—52.
Fleteb-Alre Co., Inc. : See— „ „.- ^^

Fletcher, dliarles J. and R. A. 2JM2.4M.
Fletcher Charles J and R. A., to FUtefa-Alre Co.. Inc

Annulkr wInK aircraft. 2.962.4i2. 9-13-^W, CT. 244-12
Fletcher. Raymond .\ : Srr— ^ „ ,.„,

Fletcher, Charles J. and R. A. 2.952 422. „, __ _
FllMDcr Horst. to International SUndard Electric Oorp.

SyatMi for separating and conveying flat artleleo. 2.802,-

457, 9-13-80. n. 271— 12.

Fonyo, Aladar. to Wm. J Stanga
terial and method of preparing
a. 98—50.5

fibrous materials 2,982,680, 9-13-80. CI.

to Shell on Co. Polyaartaatlea and
2,902,670. 9-18-80. CL atO—•8.5.

Co.
le.

Hop flarorlng bm-
2,952.548, 9-13-80,

Food' Machinery and Cbamlcal Corp
Baya. Carl A. 2,902,44».

Ford Motor Co. : See

—

J 2.OT2.339
Dredge construction. 2.952.084 »-lS-60.

Felts Jerome
ForknMT. John H.

CI. Sf—71.
Foramrd. Frederick C. : *••

—

„ „ „.- _._
Blake, Ralph K.. Forward, and Hnnt. 2.962,537

Fortner dedl P , to Plax Cotp. Blow molding machine and
procaaa. 2,952.034.9-13-80.01.18—5.

Foaa. .Norman, to O. Greene. Multiple coin ejector. 2J52.-
372 9-13-80 CI 214—310

Fowler. Kirk. M A. Btow«, and S. M De»rs. to Red Jacket

Mfc Co. Syatem for detaettag leaks In pipe lines and the

like. 2.952,387. ^18-80, CT 2M—^2 o_^ t ... .
Fowler. Kirk. M. A. Brown, and E M. l>»t»"i. toBad Jacket

Mfg. Co Leak detecting apparatna. 2.962,389, »-lf-80,

Fowier, Kirk. M A Browa, and B. M. Dotera, to Red Jacket

Mfg. Co. Leak detecting ayatam. 2,952.3»0. 9-13-80.

CI z22—88
Fm. Arthar 6, to BaU TelaoboiM Laboratoriea. Inc. Phaae
\3llfter. 2.9<^2.821. »-13-«0. CL 888—31

Fo«. Fraacla B.. Jr. : See— _ ^ ^^ ,_^
Flaber, Webater E ,

and Fox. 2^62^152.
Fox, Homer M., to Ph Ulpe Petroleam Co. Fuel system for

^cSdrocket ram Jet ^wer planta 2.952.122. »-13-^.

|.>aiike Joachlin I, Plana concentric field-effect translators.

2.962.804, 9-13-80, CT 317—235.
Frankcn. Wllhalm :

«•«—
^„ _.„ .^

Sebwank. Onntber 2.952,308.

'~IViid*H.S^lt, «it Ja*« rm«h. 2.962.580.

Fradrlkaaon,^ Oke A. : *••

—

^ „^^ .^
Klaln. Walter W.. Jr.. Oranaamann, and rradrlkaaon

S.8A2 812.
^^krthur J , to Standard Oil Co. Cleaning oily

turn. 2.942.571. 8-18-60, CI. 134—22.
m—II-. Loais : See

—

Marrftt. A. Jay. aad Fraadman. 2.962.674.

Jm». Walter C , to Tba General TIra ft^ Rjbber Co ^1
ln« atrip for eloanrea. 2.952.063. 9-18-80. CI. 20—8».

Fra4aBlIler. Lools R, : See— ^ ^,
McKeaver. Charlea H.. and FralmUler. 2,952,708.

Proad, Barbart M., dlt Jaaa Fraadt. Frqcaaa for tba aott-
fiSbaa of
182—168.

Frlck Co. : St.
Garland, MUton W 2.952.881. ^ ^ .

Fried Joaaf. to Ulln Matbleaon Chaailcal Corn. 12a-taalo-

A»(I)-pi«gB«nea. a,962,8W. 9-13-80, CT, 265—897.8. ^

Friedman, Donald, and B. U Baadbarj. to United 8uiaa of

America. Navy- FbotoaanalUfa eafl aupport. 2,952,158,
9 '13 60 CI 74 5

Frleaa Hana.' to Siaoaens and Halake Akttengaaellschaft

Barila and Munich. Magnetogram syatem and apparatus
for picture and eoand recording. 2,&52.7S7. 9-18-80. CI.

178—5.«.
Frltschy. John M. : 8«a

—

._„
8choeld. Edmund A., and Frltacfay. 2J952468.

Fritts Lois L.. to The I>uw (liamlcal Co. Compoaltlon and
method for controlling plant rlraaea. 2.952.6U. 9-18-80.

CI 187—30.
Frltta. Robert W.. to Mlnneaota Mlnlna "^ MfrCO.
CoaaUnt energy sooree 2.952.724, 9-13-60, CL 138—4.

Fuerst. Carl C. to Eastman Kodak Co. Impact ahattar.

2.9U.198. 9-18-80. CL 96—83.
t^ikuoka. Takebaru : ««e- ....

Klyaaa. Zenlchl. Hanawa. Katsunuma. Ikeno. and
^akuoka. 2,962.742. „ ^ « _ _

Fuller. Homar H.. U to Asphalt Eonipment and Bnglneerlaf
Co.. ^ to E. 0. aider, aad % to CoaUlaer Corp.. «f

America. Machine for wrapping thick butt ahlaglao.

2.952,107. 9-13-60. C\. 53-200 . . „ „ * ,.,

FnltoB. Howard A., I. G. Henry, aad L. I. Kerr, to Manafleld

SanlUry Inc. Non-freealng baU cock valve. 2.952.270.

9-13-80, CI 187—880. ^ ^ ^ ... ^ « ««...
Fntterar. George R. Anchoring device and nsetbod. 24)5i,-

099. 9-18-80. a. 60—485.
Uaiaaa. Jack R. ; See— ^ „.„ . _

Goodhuae. Lyla D.. Cantrel. and Galnea. 2.952.582.

Galat. Alexander, to Morton Cbamlcal Co. Preparation of

polybalo anrloxy acetic add aatara. 2.952.702. 9-18-80.

CI. 280—473.
Gardner. James H. : See

—

^ - -vm« ir^ys
Baar. Charlea A., Gardner, and Raymond 2.962,089.

Gardaar. Thomas P.. to Taxaao lac. SUcklag maaaa.

8,901.^. 9-13-60. CI. 118—114.
. ^ .^

Gar\aad. Milton W., to Frlck Co. Ice bolder and dlapenaer.

2,962.391. 9-13-60, CI. 222—80. ^ „ .
Garman. Donald F., to Praatola Oorp. Motor moaaUng

bracket. 2.952.430, 9-13-60, CI. 248—28.

Garmy, Robert J., to Republic Steel Corp. Apparatoa far

controlling the atmoaphere In an electric furnace. 2,90Z,-

723. 9-13-60, a. 13- 33
. ^ „

Garaaon, Joaeph H. to Hughea Aircraft Co. Prpeeaa for

daap drawing plaatlc aCet. 2.952,042. 9-18-80, CL
Ig—54

Gaapardo! Martin 8. Tire chain. 2,952,290. 9-18-8a CI.

152—208.
(lasslno. Terealo : See

—

CapelUro, Natale. and Gaaalno 2,952,406

Gast. Lyie E.. J. C. Cowan, and H. M. Taater, to United
Statea of America. Agriculture. Protective coatlnc com-
Doaltloaa from aliphatic condensed polruaaaturated utty
ileoboirand their eaters. 2.962.55<; 4-13-60. CI 106—
287

Gaattr. Charlea W. Automatic fuel injectloa system.

2i8i,S82. 9-l»-80, CL 123—139
Oabnsder Oramtfer AG. : 8ee

—

Rooali. EmiT. 2.952.285.
Oalar Chemical Corp *«•

—

^ ._ _..
^n^^Ack. John D.. and Kroll. 2.962.635.

Oeldwerth. Simon. Flexible Jewelry band and snap daap
therefor. 2.982.068. 9-13-80. CL 24—280.

Gaaeral AalUne ft FUm Corp. : B9*—
Daraeb rrlts, and De Angelas. 2,962,589.

General Bectrtc Co. : Sce^ „„.„^^
Bakke. Hana A., and Sttmaon. 2,962,184.

Brown. SUnlay B. 2,962,778. ^
Craig. Robert A., and ZubUa. 2,962.790.
Downle^JohnW 2,952.770.
Miliar, Loola B. 2,902.818. ^
Ton Boom. Fred O. 2.962.420.
Walkar. Baajamln G. 2,95^.745.

GaaaralFboda Coro : See—
2.952.648.

taralaf feaaL

Sacaaaalak. Allna S.. and Bnfel
Gaaaral Bafractortaa Oo. : Sf^r.

Heuar. Rusaell P. 2.962,664.
GMcral Tire ft Rubber Co .The: 8aa—

Frahae. Walter C. 2.962.068.
Oaatlia, Carmine J. Duplleatar roater
tjUSLm, 9-13-80. CI. 142—66. ^

Gerar3lOe<Jrge A., to Jiffy Mfg. Co Padded shipping ba<
2,0M^308. 9^13-60. CI. 229--66. . « „^ , ^

OlbW ^UUam O.. to Ualtad Btataa Btaal Corp. Strip btaak-

ace detecting apparatus for continuous strip fumaeaa
2*962.451. 9-13-607 a. 268—8.

^'^'ilSSU'Stird.^ Cbadwlck. Ogden. Olbaoa. aad
Graavaa. 2^8.088.

Olbaoa. Jolia W. : Sao

—

^SlBartna. rraak T. and GIbaon. 2.962.630

Olbaoa. Thomas M.. to Consolidated Electrodynamica Cora.

Apparatus for reeling wet paper. 2.962.201. 9-13-60. O,

Glddey. Claude, to F.P. Reacarch Ltd PkJJ^ ~"80«»l*5Sf
and proceea of prodndng the aama. 2.952.642. 9-1S-80,

CT. 99—14.
GUfiUaa Broa. Inc. : Sea--

DaVla. Doaovaa C. 2,962^9.
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Tape traas^ert ayaClai

OflM. Paul B.. to Burrou

JohaaoB, Charles H. 2.962,109.
Lelfer. Lorens A. 2,96^.168.

o.-.J'^^^' ^*^ ^ 2i>5i,600
Otaateaill, ^rre B. L. : SWe—

^

'2Xfc2 eS^'
**"*^'" <*• La««ualera. aad QtuflieailL

Olvaadaa Corp^Tba : 8m—
«i^*^**^J f*^*^ J 2.962,707.

Olob, ladartriM, Inc. : Am—

Kt5o^*"l£!4?'|™"* •* *••*" PoUrmers 2.962.088.

OoMbat«. ilaoa : 8a^ '

liS^M^^^^ ^' ^"•**- »c»«w»rtaman. aad Goldbarg.

Ooldatoaa, Bdw^ O., to Allan ladnatrlaa Inc
'uu.u.vwse, a,uw»ra «., CO Allan induatrtaa Ii

O-SSf SfeTui •?'*^^' ,^»»-««!* Cl"64^«^
OoaAall. Oharlea A., to United Autaa of An
7?*'^ SB^^r}"*^ <>••«»» rwvTrr from

Compoilta

tlona. 8.962.640. 9-13:5orci. M2-4oi™
Amarla, Atomic

aqnaoQs soHi-

^^'SfSSS^if^V*' \ 5-5*°*^ •< J » Oalaaa. to PhUllpsywvMom Co. Insect combattlaa amnioviae 2.CiJmtt^
CTdobexyl

) -cyclohexanone, 2^&2UT^(i% (i Sl-
Oaadrleh. B. r. 0»., Tka : Sa«—

BUltaffatey. WlflUm F. 2.852.293.
HaUar. Waaiora. 2.962.«i68.

« ^2!r^llL^""'V.'^ ^.96^.338.
Ooodwln. Chaatar"H.. to Tlie Cbamatraad Corp. Apoaratuafw_aaBa«Mat flUmaaUry tow, 2\562,08a?^9-l«0. CL

^^'^'hZJSivJ^f^^" -,*?S ^1-3 McKalvy. Jr.^ to The
9-18^ CI 19^ meterlag apparatna. i.962.046,

Oora. Haarv Z.. to Anchor Hocking Glass Corp. Apparatus

CL l'^%*
*" *** *""*"* ***** 2.962.'0S5. &lia-So.

®*#'!i: %7^' ^ 45?**' HocWag Olaaa Corp. Apparataa
19-^ * «W"Portta artldaa. 2,952.038. O-ltSo/CL

°**I?i*"Vv.^ oK-f S JJl-£. ^ SL«?B"' ^ The Dow Chaml^ vi-vHA^' irtr *^ «»»y«««y tarsphthaUc adds

SS2.af't'l"t^'?^f2e<^^aiS' '^^'^ »«>«--«th.

^'^sSb5a!'^.Si.S7**K3%^a^^sras'""'' -***'

Ooah^. Takeahl. to Canon Oamera Co . Inc. Photogranhic

I^^aJM^' ^? ^,°<"' Camera Co
. Inc.' Reflex mlrrtr

^StSo^a9S^^ Photofraphlc cameras. 2.952.196.

Ooahlaa. takaahl to Canon Cnmara Co.. Inc. Raflex mirror

2s±' 2's^J.r9r9-iTra''St4S-"- '- ^^
^^ctlg'^*2>|66^°«J5ao."S^"2^^AT ^'^''^^

^%3v4,ter8-6o'^8rs^iir^*"" "" ^"^'^^
OraojL Pf. fc. ft Co. : Afaa—

r^ K?*Tf*v'«^ D Jf 2,9M,879.
"r5'*l'J™'J,^- 'xl N. L. Weadlar. to Merck ft Co lac

-^i:."""f'3 ^' *o Capftol ProdQCta Corp BaUnced re-

*%l88ll**' ^" ''•• <*'»»*«»"». »n<l Predrlkaaoa.

Oray^Ouy l! : See—
P'?v,9*V*» ^' *«»<* Oray. 2.9S2.271.

Oraaijia. Oa^lrey : ai»^
Bakaldara. Bdwards*" "'» "MWfcTUB Chadwlck,

~ Normaa. 2,992,872.

Ogdan. Olbaoa. and

2,962.800.

2.952,077.

Oraaidaa?, rSaada D. 8«.
Oulaae. Hoi^rd D.. and Oraealaaf.

Oreaolae Broa. ft Co. : See—
/w.5TS?*%.*Sr**C 2,952,247.
Oralat Mfg. Co.. The : 8**—

BaehrCarl p.. and Curello. 2.962,228.

orififf^ssin^a^rs^ii.^''"*' "*• '*»^'"«-

Orlmmond, Robert : Sea—
Rldlar. Deamond S.. and Orlmmond. 2.962.840.

° p!!R^"'r«7'°Jf.l. **l4^°'.'*<'-?!f*«" «' America. Air For«e.

9^%%> CL jS^Ti**"""*^
"**** pUnnlng. 2.952.074,

Orlawold. barid B.. to Donald 0. Orlawold. YarUbla latarral
tlme-controUad valve. 2.962,278, 9-18-80. CL 187—«7ie!

Ortawald. DavM B.. to Donald O. Orlawold. Batdi faadlaa

Orlawold. DavM B. 2,962,278.

ty^'^'!^ll^^ ^ 3.962,888.

^rSS^-A*****.*^ ^ CkNe Blaetrt« Produeta, lac. O
trlcal wiring devlcea 2.9»2,829, 9-13-60, O^ V&S^

Oroot Jacob, and W. J. Pletart, to ShaU OU Co. Aaaodataa
? .tfnSftSi'^

metal compounds with onp^ymars conSuaS
25J^^2S^^

hydroxy grenpa. ^.vSSAXr^-llSorCL

^'SSlia'"^ *',.**' ^,t«™*«<m«l Mlnerala ft Cbamlcal Corpw

^•K;oiS^2.&JS?"»'^»- ^^*«^y- Oroaa. aad MIS

uroaaoa. Stephen J., aad S. P. Staflcj. to American OvsiiamM

^ha™»<*er JBerthold W.. and Omen. 2 952.776
""rV^^Jf^*^ ^'i? P"'*^ ^t« of AmertiSrV,^. All-craft around tra<*. Interception aad patterncomSntar and

Oullbert. Nlcholaa R.. Jr 2.962 OSO

"""fo^^H^Jl^^if ^ "^' '^(MSt^nc. Saubblag meaa.
nJ, 'TSiP"*****^* elements. 2,962,cSo, 9-13-60 Cpl^-ST
^fofVh^^^^.*.t.',*«^ ^•^ ^" Co. l^athinnd iiSS
£-l*X>,'ci*^26al-«5™'""'*° °' deuteritim. WIjtS.

«"" R^farch ft Development Cto. : Sea—
Bardeen, Thomas. 2.900,833.

l^^H^°^V:i 'V.'"" *£ Or««nlaaf. to Ualtwl Stataa of

OundkMft, 'Robert W. : i?ee—

Gurrt^'Sfg^t;*^'.*' sV-"*"
^"*>»'* 24>62.241.

Gurri^'¥.*>i?n5r^?r?~- ^'^^-^
C^irtett, John, and Onrriaa. 2,98(2,246.

t^SS^\fu^l^\ Soldering tool with solder diambar aad
SS^ °°* 2,962,763, 9-13-60, ^

Oustln-Bacon Mfg. Co. : See

—

H.ba?r^^n"k**'^c?-!"^ ^ • "^ ^"^•- 2.962.298.

Baehholt, Arnold R., and Habaa 2 992 848
Hablcht, Ernst, to Cllag Ltd, Certain 'y.(Jtlb«uothlaaolTl>

Hacherl, Richard C, : 8m—
Paxton. Ralph R.. Shobert. and HacherL 2,962,888

« . *^'2?i*''.*^£'"°' Haglhara, and Ukfta. 2.962.088

25^2*5?fV'iJ-%'s.**ar.s? ''•«*-tiore"flaid"5.k...

Halgh, Daniel H. : «ee

—

Roberta, Carletoa W. and Halgh 2 psj 712.
Hale. Arthur N. and C <!;. Smith, to Union Spadal MachineCo. Hem folder and edfe fulde attachmei^for aav^
« 1\!S""^ u

2.»«2 227. 9-l¥^. CL 112—!« ^^
Halllday John E., Jr , and M. H. Ptnat Method of kalttlasa^comblnatlon pantle girdle. 2.963.149. 9-li^. S™
Haloid Xerox Inc. : See

—

Clark, Harold E., and Oundladi. 2.952.241

Hamilton Watdi Co. : See

—

Reese, Jamea H., and Detwller. 2.9S2.11T
Ruejrer, Herman. 2,952.118.

^1"^', Cl"l87^** ^ **®"^ **"**^ **™*- 2.»«S2.48«.

Hampton^ Robert S., and W. Joaephlaa, to Lox Efaolpmaat

MO—16
^VPOTt structure. ^^2.880, »-l*-6^. CL >'

Hanawa, Koshlro : See

—

*"{SSa **?952'7^"''*' ^*"»»™*' »«»o. "^ ^^

"ci*'2Si^**
lilae track aaaemWy. 2,9«2.411. 9-18-80.

Hanaen. C^rtl D. : See

—

RusaeU. Duane J aad Hanaen. 2.952.818.

^'.'i!!f°^R?°*'** ' ^" »»rU*tor. 2,96^,278, 9-18-60, CL187—489.
Hanaen. John A. : See

—

Rledel. Kurt A., and Hansen. 2.962,066

^V^'' i®*"V,A ' C A P»"ke. and K. A Rledel. to Kaaraey
U"?*' C°'*}i «JS*,'?J" t<l?' '^«> mechanical cutSS
tool chanfer. 2.952,170. 9-18-60. CI. 77—26

»;"»"»»•

^«"*"Ji«^™° C- "^^y "0 *•<*• 2.M2.098. 9-18-60, CL
Harrer. 'Riaodore M., and M. W. Loveland, to Atiaa-PaeUle

Bnglneerlna Co^ Inc. Peach half grioper for paacfa pltttag
^ head 2,9M,286, 9-18-60, Q. 146—28:

»"»««•

Harris-Intertrpe Corp. : See

—

W*tto. Sherman 8. 2,962,458.
Hartacfc, PauL to RenaaeUer Polytechnic laatltuta. Madiod

23-^2M°
'"^"* heavy water. 2,952,526, 9-13-60. O.

Harvey, Thaver A. : Bee—
XI ».?*°.^<**','^Pi»*>»»« **

. *"<* Harvay. 2.9S2.670.
tiatcn. Artnar J. : see

—

Wlnaaler. John W.. and Hatch. 2.962,794.
Banach Dooji^aa C, to SheU OU Co. SeparatlOB of ttabUlaad

|aaoUae from a raformata. 2,90S,816r9-18-60, CL 20»—
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Haaaeb, Douclu C, to SlMU OU Co. DtatUlattoa of lobiieat-
ta« ok 2.&IQ,031. 9-lS-CO. C. 206—W6.

nifMiiniiii. Kurt, to LAmoUen-and KopploagiiMa Aafut
Haoaoermann. Pr«sslng bodiea for rvstflcnt m«mb«n Mm-
eUllT frictioD datcbea. 2.»a2.4a3. »-13-e0, CI. M7—d.

HauoMuin, WlUy : ««•—
ns«, WUhHin, Hemnaan, HaaMmaaa, ICaodi. Rlttacr,
and Kubadi 2.MU.726.

HAVns, Carl B.. to The Dow Chemical Co. Thermal atabUlsa-
ttM of haloethjlene pol/mcra. 2.902.660. »-13-«0. O.

Hawtey. Jack 8.. to Shand and Jura Co. Function control
TVttm and apparatna. 2^2,83«. ^lS-60, CI. 340—103.

Haxton. Manford R.. W. F. Johnaton. Jr.. and K. A. Mailer,
Jr. to The American OU Co. RegeneratlTe plaUnom cata-
lyst refonnlna. 2,962.611, 9-lJ--«0. CI. 20«—«5,

Harden. John S.. Jr., and O. R. Pttmon. to The CWrelnnd-
aUTs Iron Co. pwMe (rtTttr meaaartns deTlc*. 2,9S2,1ST.
9-1S-4IO. CI. 78—iS8.

Hedeen. DouOd K. : A««-—
Teter. John W.. Hettlnser. Hedeon. and LofCBC.

2.9ae.eis.
Hefn. Oeorge N., Jr.. to Boeton, Dtckinaon and Co. Con-

troltod doaafe ayrtefe. 2.902^96. 9-18-60. CI. 138—218.
Helblg. Walter A. : Se«

—

SiUette, Iran H.. and HelM«. 3.9S3,8S8.
Oeraid K. SpMd tadleator. 2.902.807. 9-13-40. O.H^p. Qerald

HaKiir. Baaaj<i

HoUaaO. Joha O. : /9ee—
Albce. William H. 2.9a2.M8.

Holland, MalTln U. Heating and cooUsf alternator ralva.
2.9S2.444. 9-18-60. CI. 287—STl.

Hollick^ John O. : 0ea—
O'Oorman. Vlaeeot O.. and Holllck. 3,9ft2,M3.

Hollla. Robert F.. to Alton Box Board Co. Corragator ataaia
af*t«a. 2,982,297. 9-18-80. C\. 184—88.00.

HobMs. HarMch R.. Jr., to F. A. B. Utg. Co. Unlreraal
Joint. 2.902.144. 9-18-80, CT. 84—17.

Holatdn. AlTln W.. and J. B. Stanhope, to National Vaadera,
lac VandlBC machine. 2.902.884. 9-13-00. CI. 221—104.

Hoc^r. Leater u. : See

—

Orebaofh. Leonard T 2.902.111.
Howard. Donald F.. to North American Arlatlon. Inc. Radla-
UoB fnel nace. 2.902.774. 9-18-80. CI. 200—48.6.

Howard, John C. : See

—

BcMMat. laaae. aad Howard. 2.908.678.
Haghee Aircraft Co. : See—

BegoTich, Nieholae A.. Bpatela. and Re«l. 2.908.840.
Oanwon. Joeeph H 2.9027042

Hochee. Donald L . W. W PoHack, B. Sehwartaman, and B.

Oaldberg. Automatic apparataa for accelerated prodactioo
oi gr««n feed for lire itock. 2.962.096. 9-13-60. 01. 47—

E.. and D. V. Thatcher, to B. I. da Post de
1 Co. BxploalTa. 2.902,708. 9-18-60. Q.

jorg. to The B. F. Goodrich Co. Compoeltlon
Ing a TlnyHdene cyanide copolymer and a cyano-

ethyl compound aa plaadclser. 2J03.608. 9-13-00, CI.
260—30.8.

ariler, John H.. to New England Tnatltate for Medleal Ba-
inrch. ImroaniXlna aninat and tnatawnt of dlMaaaa
i!«02,080. 9-13-60. Cl. W—78

Hritoo. Jamea A. Teat adapter for electronic eqalpment.
2.96i,S10. 9-18-60. Cl. 824—168.

Henderaon. Joaepb K , to United Sutea of America. Nary.
Fuae. 2.9»2,7f8, »-i3-60. Cl. 200—208.

Hendrlx. Hiarlea A : See

—

T.ytton Kenneth O., Wlae, aad Headrlz. .2^2.047.
Henneaa/. Doaglaa J., and R. J. Moahy, to American Ledthln

Co.. Inc. Inhaaced pboepbatlde prodacta. 2.902.694.
9-18-60. Cl. 260—403.

Hennlncaeo, Etlar A. : See

—

Carlaon. Bmwt C. Hennlngaen. a*d Setamled. 2.903.466
Henry-Blabaod. Udnoad. to Sodete AMoyme Andre Citroen.

Fuel injection ayatem for Internal 'fombaatlon englnee.
2.902.200. 9-13-60. Cl. 123—28.

Henrj, Ira O. : See

—

Falton, Howard A.. Henry, and Kerr. 2.902.270.
Herr. Charlee H..^ Jr^ to Allie-Ohalmen Mfg. Co. Shaft
mounting. 2.90^,400. 9-13-60, CL 808—10.

Herrmann,Wenier : Be*—
nge. Wllhelm. Hermann, Haawmann. Maacb. Rittner,
and Kubacta. 2,962.726

HenUL aidaey H. Photodetector ayatem. 2,902,781. 9-18-
60~tL 380—316.

Hera. Bodotf, to Sliaiwia * Halakt Ahtlwuaallachaft Berlin
and Manicb. Directional hadtal aataaaa. 3^2.800. 9-13-
80, CL 848—834.

Hettinger, William P.. Jr : »m— ^ ^^^
Tatar, John W.. Hattlnger, Hedeen, and Lorenc. 2.90t,-

610.
HetaeL Stanford J., to Son OU cy>. Refining phtbaAc adda.

3.96ij04. 9-13-60. O. 260—820. _ _^
HMer. Rnaaell P., to Oenaral Refraetortca Co. Baale refrac-

tory brick. 2,902.864. 9-18-60, Cl. 106—60.
Heonlnckx. Alpbooaa M., deceaaed. by T. A. Harrey, admlnla-

trator. to Union Carbide 0>rp. Proccaa for making aln-

tared type cadmlom electrodea. 2,902.570. 9-13-60. Cl.

117—2807
Hlckeraon. John J. : Sea—

To«ang. Hobart P . and Hlckeraon. 2,982.061.
Highland. Olaf. Sealed preeanre-egnallxlng hydraonc brake

reeerrolr. 2.962.128, 9-18-60. CL 60—04.6.

HUdenbrandt Auguat J.. Jr.. to Mlaa«lP«gS-H2.nerTt"-5*f8'
lator Co. Tranemlttlng apparatna. 2.903.502, 9-13-60. Cl.

846^33.
HllL Ftadarick B., Jr.. to B. I. do Pont de Nemoara and Co.

arff-propelllng food mlxtnre. 2,902.647, 9-13-60, CI. 99—
00.

HUL Joohoa A. Bag eonreyor. 3,9<n.800. 9-13-60. Cl.

ld»—28.
HIU Richard O : Sea

—

Kahalka. LeUnd B.. Feffer. and BilL 2.902.848.
Hlnman. Charlea W. : See

—

Gordon, David A., and Hlnautn. 2.982,661. ^. _ ^
Hlntae. Roiiolf. Motor-compreeaor. 2.962.400, 9-13-60. CL
230—88

HohaL WUllam J. Turntable. 2.982.221. 9-18-60. Cl. 104—

Hodder, Wajne K.. to ConaoUdatad Blectrod/namlca Corp.

TranalBtor iwltch. 2.952.780. 9-18-60. Cl. 307—88.8.
Hoafllnger, WUllam P. : See

—

^ ^,^ ^„„
Araklan. Iknlk A Malla, and Hoefllngar 2,952,080.

Hoffman Candy Co : Sea

—

Hoffman, Richard L. 2,902.302.
Hoffman, Richard L., to Hoffman Candy Co. Cop eonreyor.

3.902402. 9-18-60. CL 198—186. .

Ho^aaang. William, to The Singer Mfg. Co. Operatlnn me«-
aSam for aewing machine coatrollera. 2.962.164. 9-13-60.

Hofendobler. Henrr R.. and H. G. Wanda. »« 0«rtln-Bajcon

Hfc Co Method and apparatua for aAxlax flexible tubing

to work piecee oalng tubing from a oontlnuooa aource.

2 902 398. 9-13-60. Cf 154—41.

HoMm.' Donald L.. to UnlTenal Oil Proaocta Co Method for

formiag alumina partlclea. 2,902.644. »-lS-60. CL 303—
460.

See—
I K., Foragard, and Hunt 2.988.087.
Fregaency meter. 2.902.808. i^U-OO. a.

Electromagnetic device
9-13-60, Cl. 817—160.

Katnmima, Ikeno. aad

Hughco. Jeaae 1

Neaaoara aMl
360—60T.

Hunt. Heman D
Blake Ralph

Hurrlta, Hyman.
324—79.

Hntowitx. John : See—
Matxkin. Harry, and HoCowita. 2.903.100.

Hydril Co : See—
Knox. Oranrllle S 2.902.487.

Hydro-Alre, Inc. : See—
Deachaupe. Deelre J. 2.962,210

Hylnk. Boy, to Cutler-Hammer, Inc.

aad method of making. 2,902,801
Ikaaa .Nobulcht : See—

Klyaao. Zenlchl. Hanawa.
Fukuoka 2.952.742. ^ ^ ...... o

Ilenda, Frank P., and C. B. Peeler, Jr., to IMamond AlWi Co.

.Method for forming a metal eaatlng mold. 2.952,003, 9-18-

Iljte, Wilhelffi, W. Hemnaan, W. Hanaamann. B. Maudb,
H. Rittner. and O. Knbach. to Robart Boech O.m.b.B.
Storage batteriee. 2,902.736, 9-18-60, CT. 136—60.

ImparUI Chemical Induatrtea Ltd. : S^--
nBlrtwall, SUaley, Maleay. and RIchardaon. 2.902.6TT.

ladaatrldoor. Inc. : See

—

Clark, Paul A. 2.952.814. ^ ^ _
Ingham, itobert M.. Jr.. to Daerlng MUllken Beoearch Corp.

Method and apparatua for loosening bobbins from apindies.

2.903,118. 9-13-60. C\. 57—63.
Inlaraaitoaal Basic Economv Corp. : See

—

*^ColUna. John K 2.9.12.246.

International Bualneas Macblaea Corp. : Sea

—

St. Johnston. Andrew. 3.962.837.
Thompson. Herbert B. 2,902,140.
Thap. Ernesto F 2.902,792.

International Harrester Co. : See— - „ w ..^ o mo
Carlaon. Bmeat C. Hennlagaan. and Schmled. 2.902.

3.9037113.
2.902.441.
and Martinet.
K. 2J02.473
. and Pteraon.
> 2.902,828
O. 2.902,820

Cobb. Darld A
Jonra. Mack M.
Lyle, Jamea B.,

McNeill, Jamea
Orelind, John R
Steiner. Phillip
Toland, Wayne u. ^»*»*,o*«.

International Mtnerala h Chemical Corp.
Dancy. WlllUm B. 8,902,010.
Flke, Harold L. 2.903.700.
Groea, John H. 2,902,016.
Oberg, Fr^ N. 2^02,360.

International Standard Kleetrle Corp
Fllegner, Horst. 2,902,407.
LewTn, Leonard. 2.982.820
Ridler, Deamond S., and Grimmond
Wright, Baroond
Wright. Bsmond

2.902,821.

2,902.828.

See

2.962.840.
Rice 2.902.781.
Rice 2.902.783.

See—

P. G., Weir, and
„...„.. , P. O., Weir, and _..

International Telephone and Telegraph Corp.

Carr, Edward F. 2,902.784.
Carr, Bdward F. 2,902,811.
Merrill. Leslie C. 2.902J98
WlllUma. Walter J., and Kendall. 2,902,762.

Interauto Bag Co.. Inc. : See—
Steen. Harford K. 2,903.896. _^ , ^

Inventa. A. G.. fur Foraehung ond Patent-verwertung Laaera

BoUe. Charlea. 2,902.675.
Inrentex AktlengeeeUschaft : Sec—

Kreldel. Hans, and H Kreidel, Jr 3,962,289
Isaacson Max. to Globe Indoetrlea, Inc. BeauedUtor ralva

aaaembly 2,952,265. 9-13-60. Cl. 187—64.
Irj Jeaslp T. Automatic reloadina mechanlam for rinaa

^th sliding bolt action. 2,962,081. 9-18-60, CT. 42—16

Jsckaon, Walter B.. to United Statea of America. Air Force.

R^dpro«tlng xone pnrlflcation 2.952.722. 9-13-60, CT.

Jaeikaral Bror Paint bruah holder. 2.952.364. 9-18-60,
|-M Oil AM

Jaffe, Herbert 8. Method of^JJfjJl"*/ ,VSPV^ ^^?f
from an extmd«l blank. 2,902.089. »-18-60, CL 18—47.0.

Jeffrey Mfg Co., The : See—
s'ewton. William H. 2.902,861. »..„..,

Jenasen. Srerre K .
to Aktlebolagat B«^5»^ ^V£!Li

Heat excbangara of the pUta type. 3.902,444, ^18-60,

a. 207—340.

''*R^i' Il»^*o Sunbeam Corp. Lawn sprinkler. 3,902,413.
9-18-60, Cl. 289—242.

JexL Jamea L : Sec

—

__ Schneider. Abraham, and Jexl. 2,952.629.
•llffy Mfg. Co. : Bee—

Gerard, George A. 2,902,898.
Johnaoo. Andy A. : See—

Starerk, Jesse E . Seyb, Johnson, and Rowan. 2,952,590
Johnaon, Charles H.. to Glsholt Machine Co. Indexlne

multiple tool holder. 2.952,189, 9-13-60, Cl. 74—822.
Johnaon, Bdward P. : See—

Balmer, Donald F^ Lybn, Runge, and Johnson. 2.902,747
Johnaon, Floyd H. Tape meaauiing guide knife for cutting

abeet rock plaater board and similar materUls. 2,902.025,
9-18-60^ Cl. 7—14.1.

Johnson, Francis M., to United SUtaa of America. Air Force.
-. BxploalTe/mechanical, single mount, bomb rack. 2.902.489.
• 9-13-60, Cl. 294—83.
Johnaon. Paul B. : See

—

NaaoeLJlrl M., and Johnson. 2.902,349.
Jobnaoa, Theodore B.. to Remington Anns Co., Inc. Primary

cell electrolyte. 2,902,072, 9-13-60. Cl. 136—104.
Johnaton, Arthur A. Mineral concentrator. 2,902,362,
9-18-60^1. 209—480.

Johnaton, walker F., Jr. : See

—

Haxton. Manford R., Johnston, and Muller. 2,952,611.
Jonea, Charles H., to United States of America. Nary.
A ntl-leakthrough phase comparator. 2.952.809, 9-13-60,

.», Cl. 324—87
loaaa, Mark M.. to International Harvester Co. Cooling

construction for gas turbine bladea. 2,902.441, 9-13-60.
Cl. 253—39.15.

Jonker. Hendrlk, R. J. H. AUnk, aad T. W. van Rt>ael, tu
North American Phlllpa Co., Ine Photographic proceas.
2,952,538, 9-l.'i-60, Cl. 96—48.

— ^
Jordan. Hubert F.. and W. V. Smith, to United Statea

Rubber Co. Tr*»atment with Ionising radiation of poly-
ethylene conuinlng particulate flller reacted with vlnyl-
trlethoxyallane. 2,952,090, 9-13-60, Cl. 204—104.

Joseph Ian, WUllam : See-
Hampton, Robert S., and Joaephlan. 2,962,880.

Jarehaek, John, to Silver Corp. Dry land plow. 2,902.322.
9-13-60. Cl. 172—151.

Kalmus. Henry P.. and G. O. Striker. Device for the ampli-
fication of minute space currents. 2,902,813. 9-13-60,
Cl. 828—283.

Kamimoto. Michael M., to United SUtes of America, Navy.
Missile. 2.982.207, 9-18-60. Cl. 102—50.

Kapeller, Jamea J^ to Levolor Lorentxen, Inc. Gears.
2.902,163. 9-13-60. Cl. 74—449.

Kapral. Ales M. Coating compoaltlona. 2.952,000, 9-13-60,
a. 106—243.

Karll, Robert E B. E. Richardson, and R. W. Watson, to
Standard Oil Co. Preparation of metal aalts of phoaphorua
Bulflde hydrocarbon reaction produeta. 2,902,672, 9-13-60,
Cl. 26&— 139.

Kataunuma, Susumu : See—
Klyaau, Zenlchl, Hanawa, Kataonuma, Ikeno, and

P^kuoka. 2,902.742.
Kataman, Seymour. SpUt mold for metal pig caating ma-

cbinaa. 2.903,084. 9-13-60, Cl. 22—62.
Kauer, Jamea C, to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.

Proceaa for making acetylenlc compounds by contacting
*' alkyl acetylenes with oxygen and a copper aalt 2,962,7lC

9-13-60. Cl. 260—678.
Kearney A Trecker Corp. : See

—

Barker, Orrin W., and Oabum. 2,902,190.« Hanaen, John A , Parske. and RledeL 2,902,170.
RIedel, Kurt A^ and Hanaen. 2,902,066.

KeaUng, George J. Faatener. 2,953.204, 9-18-60, O.
126 92.

Kellev. Arnold E., and R. F. Deerlng, to Union Oil Co. of
California. Mixed-phase hydroflnlng of hydrocarbon oila.
3,952.620. 9-13-60, Cl. 208—210.

Kelley. Arnold E., and R. F. Deerlng, to Unkw OU Co. of
California. Mlxed-phaae hydroflnlng of hydrocarbon olla.
2,902,626. 9-l.'^-60, Cl. 208—210.

Kendall. Perry E. : See

—

Williams. Walter J., and Kendall. 2.902,762.
Kennedy, David P., to Raytheon Mfg. Do. Semiconductor

Dolae generators. 2,902^17, 9-13-60, Cl. 331—68.
Kennedy, Patrick B., and H. R. Smith, Jr., to United Statea

of America, Atomic Energy Commiaaion. Refrigeration
ayatem especially for very low temparature. 2^02.139,
9-13-60, Cl. 62—830.

Kerr, Laird I. : See—
Falton, Howard A., Henry, and Kerr. 3,962,270.

Kert, Ferris G., to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regolator Co.
Aotomatlc pUota for aircraft 2,902,420, 9-13-60, Cl.
244—77.

Kiel, Merwin A., Sr. Com salvage picker and trailer.
2,902,469^9-13-60, Cl. 280—82.0.

Klmberlln, Charlee N., Jr. : See

—

Dtaager. Kenneth B., Klmberiln, Arey, and Mattox.

Klndel. Oeorg »'.
: Sea—

Reuter, Frani G.. Klndal, and Uldemp. 2,903,486.
King. Frank A. : See

—

Schlaak. Ervln, and King. 2.902,301.
Klng-Seeley Corp. : See

—

Nelson. Marcus, and Roberta. 2.902,141.
Klnter, Mark R : See—

P/elfer. Charles R.. and Klnter. 2,952,608.
Klrcber. Paul J , to Landers, Frary k Clark. Protective

device for applianoea. 2,902.709, 9-13-60, Cl. 200—136.5.
Bllreher, Paul j:, to Landera, Frary A Clark. Tbermoatat for

eoffea makera 2,902J60, 9-13-60, CL 200—139.
Kirk. Roy. and J. L. Roblnaon. to The Dow Chemical Co.
Anode for magnealum primary call. 2,903,727. 9-18-60,
a. 136—120.

Kiatoer, Merrill M. and E. O. Teamer, to Steam Iron Oofp.
Steam Iron. 2.952,086. 9-lS-60,Cl. SfS—77.

'^'iC*^^'l?5^^ ^ Hanawa, S. Kataunuma, N. Ikeno, aadT Fnkuota, to Nippon IVlegraph A Telephone PubUe borp.
ir,'^'*' A?'?°'^„r««V*«';^ 2j9!fe 742. 9-13-«0. Cl. 179—18.
Klein. Walter W Jr., W. W. Orannemann. and O. A. Fred-

rlksson. to California Research Corp. Pulae modulation
function multiplier. 2,962,812, 9-13-60, Q 328—172

Kline, Granville B.. and E. R. Shepard, to Ell LUly and' Co.
Svntheate of pyrrolidine. 2,952,688. 9-13-60. Cl. 260—818.
«S?*' J^P^y, ' • "<* ^ H Stonlch. to McDonnell A
Miller, Inc. Flow switch. 2,952,703. 9-13-60. CL 200—

Kn«cht Emll. Record changer. 2,952,160, 9-13-60, Cl.

*^°9?l&0^cr'222^^'' ^*™°^<^«> ^^^ 2.902.386,

Knoch, Harold H. : See—
Bray Ulrlc B.. and Knoch. 2.952,637.

Knoop Hendrlkua to Rodi A Wlenenherger, Aktlengeaell-
achaft Elastic link strap. 2,952,120, 9-13-60, Q 59—79

Sealing gate valve!

Training panel aa-

Kiiox, Granvllfr S~~ to"~fiydrtI Co.
2 952.437, 9-13-6(i, a. 3«ri—171.

Kobe, Inc. : See

—

Coberly, Clarence J. 2,952,212
Coberly, Clarence J. 2,952,220.

Koch, John H., to Borton-Rodgera, Inc.
aembly. 2.952,079 9-13-60, Cl. io—1.

Koehne, Karl H. to Shand and Jure Co. Llould level ganginc
^ VEf^VJ^fl. 2.b52,155. 9-13-60. Cl. 73—SSTl.
Kofold, MeMn J., to Boeing Airplane Co. Radome electric

9^13-S> CT^m—f"*"^™*"* "** correction. 2,952.296,

Konlnklijke Industrieeie MaatachapplJ voorheen Noury A van
der Lande N.V. : See—

Stedehouder Pleter L., and Vlveen. 2,952,695
^*52??' fi?/*^ *•• ^*^^« aaaembly. 2,952,439, 9-13-60, Cl.

Kopf, Anna R. : See—
Kopf, Joseph L. 2,952,402.

Kopf, Joseph L., deceased (A. R. Kopf, executrix), to Jabet

KS^^eo Cl 263-^2*^
R««»ting apparatus. 2.962,402,

Koslnaky, fedvrard J. : See

—

_ Oo'm. Robert R., and Koslnaky. 2,952.038

^*]S°".:.^°".®w„f"*',** ' Simon to Boeing Airplane Co.

^13-JM*^a"^2i^V**° *"** control ayatem. 2,952,244,

Kreldel. Hana, and H. Kreldel, Jr.. to Inventex Aktlengeaell

:^^S,90?,S"9!i'l^0.'c?T!l-!^r°'
»"°»>«~^^

Kreldel. Hans, Jr. : See—
Kreidel. Sana, and H. Kreldel, Jr. 2,902,289.

KrolL Harry : See—
Spivack, John D., and Kroll. 2,952,635

Kruae^ Norman F. to Central Sova Co., Inc. Fibrous flaked
product. 2,»52,i540. 9-13-60. Cl. 99-^2.

^^
Kubach, Georg: See—

"**
•m^''^^'?' ^*JSf25i. Hausamann, Mau<*. Rittner,

and Kubach. 2,902,728.
Kugelflscher Oeorg Bchafer A Co. : See

—

Safferllng, Anton. 2,952,806.
Kunmann, Ludwlg. to Rodl A Wlenenherger

schaft. Detachable elastic linkage -
^

Cl. 59—79.
Kurtsweil Terrence J. : See

—

^ '^^U^'^S/ Joseph R., and Kurtxwell. 2,902,704
^""•..!?*"P K' *o Haloid Xerox Inc. Method of preparing

allthographlc printing jrtate. 2,902,686, fr-13-60; CL
VO ~ A.

Lacbance Armond A., end S. Ciborowskl, aald Ciborowakl
*•?' *2 ml^ Lacbance. Infant's folding aeat for grocery

. *?J"^;.. 2.952,470, 9-13-60, Cl. 280—33.9«.
a^wrj

Ladd Edward L, to United Aircraft Products^ Inc. Damage
5^*!IW*' ,?J?^* ^P* *>*** exchanger. 2,962,446, 9-18-60,
Ll. Ml—245.

Lamellen- und Kupplungabau August Hauaaermann : See

—

HausserraHnn. Knrt. 2,952,463
Lamport, Ivan R. : See—

^*X**'.. F'l*"l>«i,;s>n^/»°*'' Stafford, Lamport, and
Randolph. 2.962.346.

Lanctot, Donald H., to Don-Lan Electronics Co.. Inc Re-
njote'y, operable coHixlal awlteh. 2.952.756. 9-13-60. CL
*U0— 1 1 1

.

Landern, Frary A Clark : See

—

Kircher, Paul J. 2,952,759.
Klrcher, Paul J. 2,952,760.

Lane, Earl W.. to Rohm A Haaa Co.
genated phenoxyalkyl aubstltuted
9-13-00, Cl. 260—247.7.

Langer, Joseph : See

—

Brown, Morton M , and Langer. 2,902,377.
La Pland Audrev M. Dispenser type hair brush. 2,902.026

9-13-60. Cl 15—131.
Larky. Norbert D., and C. L. Cucda, to Radio Corp of

America. Color television receiver demodulator and color
balance drculta. 2.952,736. 9-13-60. Cl. 178—6.4.

Lassiter Lemuel L. Sign. 2,952,057, 9-13-60, Cl. 24—231.
Layne, Richard C. : See—

Ruck, Arthur L. Layne, and Dennla. 2,952,037.
Lear. Inc. : See—

Vlaaer. Jacob. 2.952,426.
Lee Co., The : See

—

Lee. Lelghton, IL 2,952,156.
Lee, Lelfhton, II. to The Lee Co. Pressure differential gauge.

2,952j06, 9-li-60, Cl. 73—419.

--_-., Aktiengeaell-
2,ft2,119. 9-13-60,

Preparation of halo-
amines. 2,952.678,



Xll LIST OF PATENTEES
Fmlerlck H. C«IBbUM4 wbMi tuii

2.952.47S. S-IS-^O.

telaphoB* rapport.

Lm

Electric Corp.
trrtLrngtrntut.

Co. Tvmpera-
>-l»-«0. CI

,^««. . ..^_ ^ to Aerol Ca, Inc.
pension and l«TeUnc Jack aaacmbly.
CL 280—M 2

Lehman, Franda H. HAade-free
2.96J.739. 9-1S-60, O. 17»—1.

Lebrnkohl, Uana-HerMrt : See

—

ZleKler, Karl, and Lebmkubl. 2,902,589.
Lelf«r, Lorcns A., to Olaholt Machine Co. AutoaiaUc rani-

type turret lathe 2.9C24<8, »-l&-«0, CI. 74—818.
LAboratolres Oauaee (Bodete Aaonjme) : <8ee

—

NaJer. Henry, Chabrler de Laaaaunlere, and Oladleelll.
2,962,685.

Laboratoiree Frtaeala de Chlmlotheraple : 9ee—
Mailer Oeorgea; NomlAe. and Waraaat. 2.902,682.

Leach. Karl : See—
Fleckeaatela, Haaa, aad Lesch. 2,902.488.

Lertaaon. Oeorge. Sectional floatlns Marine platform
2,902.234. 9-l5-«0. CI. 114—43 3.

LeTiton Mfg Co.. Inc. : flee

—

Ebrllch, Maximilian. 2,952,831.
Levolor Lorentzen. Inc. : Bee—

Kapeller. James J. 2,902.163.
Lewin. Leonard, to International Standard

U.K. electrical ware guide coupUns
2.902.820. 9-13-«0, C\. 383—10.

Lewis, Carl M . to MinneaoU Mining and Mfc. C
tar* compensate crrstal derlce. 2,902,78«,
310—8.9.

Uceatia Patent-Verwaltaafs-O.m.b.H. : See

—

Fiecfcenateln, Hans, and Lesch. 2.902.48S.
YUkerliag. Gerhard, aad Elaler. 2.9ei.788.

Ull7,jni. aad Co. : See—
Kllae, Granville B . and Sbepard 2.902.688.

Uadbom. Torsten H.. to Fairchlld Eaglne aad Airplaae Corp.
Oil pump. 2.902,217, 9-13-60, cTlOa—160.

Lladsay, John A. wladahtold wiper. 2,902,029, 9-13-60.
CI. lii—250.27.

Lipscomb, Robert D., to B. I. da Poat de Nemours aad Co.
Preparatioa of thlocarboayl fluoride. 2.9S2,706, 9-13-60.
a. 260—543.

LUtar. Leslie, aad F. M. P. Meredith, to Alumlnlam Labora
toriea Ltd. Acid puriilcation of hjrdrocarboa lubricant!)
eoaUmlnated by alumlaum saita. 2,902.624, 9-13-60, CI.

206—181
Llts. Lawrence M. : 89»—

Plaa, John M., Jr.. Lltx, aad Plooster. 2,902.591.
LItsIer, Cyril A. Apparatus for controlled beatlac aad cool

lag of eontiauons textile material. 2,902.078, 9-1S-60, CI.
84—68.

Lockerjr. Harry E. : See—
Boper, Charles O., and Lockery. 2,902.501.

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Path. James T 2,902.504.
Rich. BeojamlD R. 2.^52,123. «
Traksel. Johan 2,902.1M.

Lolkema. Jan, and O. Moes, to W. A. Seholtea's Cbemlsche
Fabriekea N.V. Heatreaistaat drilllag fluid. 2,902.634.
9-13-60. CI. 252—8.5.

Lombardo, Flora : See—
Morris. Lester, aad Lombardo. 2,902.562.

Loag OoaaJd E. : See

—

Long. Francis L. and D. E. 2,902,551.
Long. Francis L. and D. E. Method of maklnf a packaged

froien egg product 2,902,551. 9-13-60, CT. 99—196.
Loag, William R. Material haadUng e^iulpment. 2,902,370.

»-l3-flO, CL 214—5.6.
Lorenc, Walter F. : See

—

Teter, John W.. Hettlagtr. Hedeea, aad Loreac.
2,902,«15.

Loreas. Walter, aad O. Schrader, to Farbenfabrlken Bayer
Aktieageeellschaft. Thlophosphoric acid esters aad their

production 2,962.700, 9-18-60. CI. 260—461.

Lortte, Fraacls N. Payroll-forms collator. 2,902,478,
9-li-60. CL 282—29.

Lorelaad. kaleola W. : «ee— ^ ^ ^^ „^^arrw. Tkeadan M.. and LoreUad. 2.902.286
Loz E^ulpneat Co. : A«e

—

^ ^_^ _^^
Hampton. Robert B.. aad JosephUa. 2,902,880.

Labrixol Corp.. The : See—
Normsn. George R. 2,902.699.

Luad, Oeorge £.. to Burroucba Corp. Logic drcnlt nslag
binary cores, i.952.841, 9-13-60, Cl. 840—174.

Luadbergh, Ted A. ; See— „,.._...^aa. JamM M^ and Lundbergh 2.902,034.
Lyle, James E., and C F Martinai. to Interaatloaal Harrester

Co. Peanut harrester 2,962.321. 9-13-66, Cl. 171—94.

LyOB, George A. Wheel eorer.^ 2,902,491. 9-13-00. Cl.

301—87.
Lyon. William H. : See— _ . , ..

BalBier, Doaald F.. Lyoa. Roage. aad Johaaon
2.902,747.

LyroudUa, Leoatdaa. Apparatus for forming concrete piles.

2,902jl31. 9-18-«0, Cl. «1—68.
Lrtle. Chester W., to Lytle Corp. Tuners for radio and tcle-

taioa reeatrers, aad the like. 2.902,771. 9-13-40. G
280—20.

Lytle Corp. : See

—

L^e, Chester W. 2.902,771. „ ^
Lytton. KenaMh G.. C. i. wise, sad C. A. Headrix. to Fiber

Controls Corp. Picker erMker. 2.902.047. »-13-60, Cl.

19—70.
Mae^loB*. Joha M. Procees aad machine for assembling
B Platee in a coU. 2,962^2. 9-18-«0 ^ 29—208.

MacDoaald. Duacaa S.. aad H. E. Bsrke, Jr.. to Cnasoll-

dated Electrodynamics Corp. Digital to analog converter.
2,902,844. »-l3-<M). CT. 340—M7.

MacKay. Malcolm B., to A. Q. Sailj^ Corp. Watar haatlag
system. 2,952.410. 9-l&^, Q. 287—4.

MacLaraa. Donald D.. ta Beao Beeearch aad Bnglneering Co.
Doal tone^ld coklag proceae. 2,M2,6l 8, 9-1S-40. O.
208—140.

Makrls. and McOreery. 24)52.714.

»nt from waste
S2,507. 9-l»-60.

CharUa W^ to Bear Mfg. Co. Adapter riag for
wheel balancers. 2,^52.433. 9-13-60, Cl. 248—206.

Maddocfc. Alfred O. and A H. Booth, to United Statea of
Aaserlca. Atomic Energy ( ommleaka. leparatloa of plu-
touom values from uranium and flMtoa product values.
2.902,011, 9-13-60, Cl. 28—14.0.

Maier, Karl W.. aad J. L. Wilson, to Olla Mathleaon Chemi-
cal Corp. Chamber atractare for guns. 2,902.M9,
»-l*-60, Q. 42—76.

Malaey, Boy F. : See—
Blrtwell. SUaley. Malaey. aad Rlcfaardaon. 2.902,677.

Majaalahti. Valao £.. to Paper MacUnery Ltd. Sncttoa
moulda. 2,902.217, 9-13-60. CL 168—««f

Makria, William £. : Si
Mnam. Joaepk B.,

Malla. Joeepk J. : See-
ATaklaa. Emlk A., Mailn. aad Hoefllager. 2.962,080.

Maloaey. Bartley M.. to Northrop Corp. Th«>rmo stretch
forming of meUl. 2,952.767. 9-13-60. Cl. 219—149

Manafleld Sanitary lac. : See

—

Fulton. Howard A.. Heary. and Kerr. 2,952,270.
Maraaon, Gabriel : See-

Prill. WlllUm K„ and Marasoa. 2.902.480.
Marias Exploration Co. : See

—

Noonan, WllUam G.. and Vice. 2.902,834.
Martpovicb. Ell J : See—

lUrinovlch. Samuel G. and E. J. 2.902.293.
MarlnoTleh, Melan J. : See

—

MarinoTlch. Samuel O. and B. J. 2.902.290.
Marloovlch, Samuel U.. deceased (by M. J .Marlaovlch. ad-

ministrator), and B. J. Marinovlcb, to Yuba Coaaolidated
ladnatriee. Inc. Apparatus and method for belling large
diameter pipe and truing the same. 2,902.296, 9-13-60,
CT. 10*—80.

Marks. Alrln M. and M. M.. aad S. G. FkaeonlU to M. M.
Marka. Method for producing apparent three aimenaloaal
images. 2,952,182. 9-13-6070. 58—16.6

Marka. Mortimer M. : See-
Marks, Alvln M. and M M., and Faasoulls. 2,952,182.
M^ahall, Harry B.. and A. C. Shaw to OnUrio Beesarcfa

FoandatloB. Production of a tanning ages
aali>hlte Uooor by solvent extraction. 2.952
CT. 8—94ll.

Martin Co., The : See—
Merrlman. Helen R. 2^902.679.
Bellly. Masoa J. 2,96^,237.

MartlB, Joseph : See—
Spouad. Albert M., aad Martin. 2,952.803.

Martines, Oarloa F. : See

—

Lyle, James B., and Martlacs. 2,962.321.
Mason Blactrtc Corp. : See

—

Maeoa, Howard P. 2,902,100.
Mason. Howard F.. to Mason Electric Corp. Motor driven

roUry switch. 2t,902.750, 9-18-60, Cl. :^00—26.
Maater Power Corp. : See

—

Conover, Bmeet R. 2^902.249.
Matter. GnsUve O. Mea

9-13-60. Ct 222—440.
'Matthay. Oeorft. Brtf playing musical coin bank. 2,962,093,

9-l3-*0, CT. 46-5.
Matthews, ibssell B.. to Mlaaeaota Mining and Mfc, Co.

Temperature sensitive coatrol apparatua. 2.962,400.
9-1^-60, CT. 286—10.

Mattoz. William J.: See—
Draegar. Kenneth B. Klaberlln. Arey, and Mattox.

2,962,614.
Matulaltla, Victor E . to Blox Corp. of Michigan. Single

point tool grinder. 2.902.102, 9-13-60. CT. 51—124.
Matxkin. Harrjr, and J. Hutowlts, Glass door locking con-

struction. 2.952,150. 9-13-60. Cl. 70—401.
Maoch. Bofen : See

—

Has, wilhelm, Herrmann, Hauaamann. Mauch, Blttner.
aad Kanbadi. 2.962,726.

Manrar. Joha A,. Jr. Method of aad apparatus for auto-
matic identification of fiager prints. 2,902.181, 9-12-40,
CT. 88-^44.

Mazaoa. W. L^, Corp., The: See—
Weavar, Preeton R. 2.902,702.

Mayer, Oeear. 4 Oo^ Inc. : Se^-
Orloff. DanteJ L 2ift2.Brf ^,^ ^

Mayeraa. WUlUm, to na Btaoer Mfg. Co. Bobbin <»se
opeaer BeehaaiaB for sewing machiaes. 2.962,»9.
9^1)-«0, O. 112—221.

McCtln. William D.. Jr. : Sea— ^ _ ^ ^
Metre Iter. William J., and McCain. a,962.61B.

McCall. Marvin A., and H. W. Coovsr, Jr., to IMetaaa Kodak
C^. Bmalalflable self-pollshlng wsx containing oxldlaed
polyathylene and paraMn aad proeeea for prepartag same.
2j«2.»Hi, ^18-607 a. 260—28.5.

McClare. William L., to San Oil Co. Proeeea and apparatna
for converting hydrocarbons. 2,962,621. 9-13-80. CT.

208—166
MoClure, WUllam L.. to Sun Oil Co. Process and apparatua

for contacting hydrocarboaa with a granular catalyst.

2^2.622, 9-12-00. CL 206—167. ^ ,.. .
McClnre, William L.. to Sun Oil Co. ConttoUlnz flow of

granular solida 2,962.623. 9-13-60. Cl. 202—167.
McCoanell Richard L. : See

—

Coorer, Harry W.. Jr . and McCaaaeU. 2,902.666.

McCoanell. Richard L.. and H. W. Coovar, Jr.. to JBastmaa
Kodak Co. OrgaDophoepboma detHratlTet of 2,2-dloiatliyl-

l>!propanedlol 2.962.f01. »-18-4d. Cl. 260—461.
MeCbnnlcfc. Jerry R. D. :

«••— ^ ^^....
Miller, PblUp A., and McCormlcfc. 2Jft2,0aT.

''**^5rWui£^W.'T5 McCuUoogh. 2.9»2T*«
McCnIloagh,. Jack A.. O. F. Wundertleh. am) P.

ta Eltel-McColloafh. Inc. Blectron tube
2302.789, 9-l*-60, CI. 212—4».

MeDmaell it Miller. Inc. : Sea--
Kkledk. Leopold J and Stonlch. 2.902.702.

leaanring dlsiwnser. 2,902,292.

D. WllllaBS.
aad socket.

LIST OF PATENTEES zm
MeBroy Co. : Be»—

RboApe, Allen F.. and Blcfaenberg. 2,902,479.
MeGraw-Sidlson Co. : See

—

OoetU. Albert B. 2,902.218.
Van pusen. Harold A.. Jr.. and Taeger. 2.962,7»7.
Zlmaky. John J. 2.952.068

McOreevy. Robert E. : See—
„^"«lUm Joaeph E., MakrU. and McGreevy. 2.9.'52,714.
McOulne, Thomas H.. and W. E. Moee. to Wilson * Co., Inc.

Separation of fiatty oil subsUnces. 2,952,696 9-1^-AO,

and Melncke.

2.962,693.

Q. 260—419.
McHenry. Charles W to Northrop Corp. Honeycomb splice
cUmp. 2,962.282. a-1 3-60. CT. 144—S»7.

McKee. Bdward 8. : See—
Babcock. Darld L.. and McKee. 2.962,195.

McKeever. Charles H.. and L. R Frelmtller, to Rohm * Haas
Co. Manufacturs of benxoic aetd. 2,M2,708, 9-12-40,
Cl. 260—628.

McKelvy. WllUkm R . Jr : See—
Goodwin. Chester H., and McKelry. 2,962,046.

McKenney. Henry F. : See-
Tear. James D.. D'Onofrio, McKenney. Gross, and
McKeowB 2.962.846, ^M»ensle. Theodore R., to United Statea of America. Atomic

BnergT Commlaston. Strontium precipitation. 2,952.641,
9-18-60, CT 252—^01.1.

McKeown, Frederick J. : See-
Tear, Jamea D., D'Onofrio, McKaanay. Oroaa, and
McKeown. 2.962.84«.

McKnslck, Blaine C : See—
..

^Cleaver, Charles 8.. aad McKuslck. 2.962.597.
McNsbb. Louis A. : «re»—

Posen. Sam and McNabb. 2.952.748.
McNeill. James K . to International Harvester Co. Hydraulic
ram attachments. 2.952.472. 9-18-60. Cl. 280—43 28.

Meader. T John, and A. Bloom, to Sierra Engineering Co
Epidural needle. 2,962.256, 9-18-60, CT. 128—221.

Meeka. Robert C, P. D. Melater, and H. C. Murray, to The
Upjohn Co. 1-dehjrdro-ll-keto-progesterone and 17-acyloxy
deriratlves thereof. 2,962,698. 9-13-60, Cl. 260—897.45.

^Ifelnrke, Bdward : See

—

Crale. Thomas A., Rlchter, WoJcUk,
2>&2,766.

Meister, Peter D. : See

—

Meeks, Robert C, Meister. and Murray.
Meredith, Francis M. P. : See—

Uster, Leslie, and Meredith. 2.962,624.
Merck * Co.. Inc. : See

—

Oraber. Robert P., and Wendler. 2,962,692.
Novello, Frederick C. 2.962,680.

Merrill. Lealie C . to International Telephone and Telegraph
Corp. Glow lamp. 2,902,793. 9-18-60, CT. 818—2lf

Merriman. Helen R.. to The Martin Co. Honeycomb aandwich
panel structure end method of making aame. 2.952.679.
9-18-60. CT. 164—127.

Merritt. A Jay, and L. Freedman, to U.S. Vitamin Corp.
Method for the selective extraction of water soluble com-
flex mixtures of biologically active flavonold substances.
.902.674. 9-18-60, CT. 260—210.

Mertswelller, Joeeph K. : See

—

NesI, Arthur H.. Mertxwelller.
2.952,698.

Metal Box and Cabinet Corp. : See

—

Bowden. Elmer H. 2.902,49T.
Metal k Thermit Corp. : Bee—

Stareck, Jeaee E.. Seyb. Johnson, and Rowan. 2.902.690.
Meters Ltd. ; See-

Brookes, George. 2,962,248.
Metraller. William J., and W. D. McCain. Jr., to Bsso
Besearch and Englneertng Co. Feed iniector for coking
for chemlcala. 2.952.619, 9-13-60. CT. 208—187.

Metro, Stephen, to Parsons Engineering Corp. Dust collector
cup. 2.962,882. 9-13-60, CT. 188—48.

Mayers, Robert A. : See

—

Darls, Henry B. O.. and Meyers. 2.902.408.
Mlchelson, Carlyle, to United States of Americs. Atomic

Energy Commission. Blectromagnetlc release meebaalsm.
2.96^802. 9-18-60, CT. 317—166.

Mldland-Roes Corp. : Bee—
Denlse. John R. 2.952,126.
Schramm, Henry W., and Cipriani. 2,962,807.

Mlelke, Kari I^elnt ; Bee—
Bunge, Wilhelm. Wlndemuth, and Mlelke. 2,962,660.

Milam. Jossph B.. W. B. Makrts. and R. B. McOiaevr, to
Columbla-Bouthern Chemical Corp. Method of controlling
alkane oxyehlortnatlon proeeea. 2,962,714, 9-12-60, cf
260—662.

Miller, Alvln L. Locatable louver operator. 2,902.052.
9-li-60, CT. 20—62.

Miller, Frederick W. Dlaposable frosted reesel. 2,902.138.

ft-12-«0, Cl. 62— 1.

Miner, Louis E.. to General Electric Co. Limiting amplifier.
2.952.816, 9-18-60, Cl. 830—185.

Miller, Philip A., and J. R. D. McCormlck, to American
Cyanamld Co. Biological transformation of anhydro-
tetraerdlnss to Os(lls)-dehydrotetracyelines. 2,902,087,
9-18-60, CT. 190—80.

Mills, Charles P.. Jr. : See-
Palmer. Charles L., and Mills. 2,962,186.

Mlnami, YosblUda, H to Tokyo Shibaura Denkl Kabuah)ki
Kalsha (known as Tokyo Shibaura Blectric Co., Ltd.).
Method and apiiaratus for automatically boiling rice.
2.902.764, 9-13-60, Cl. 219—44.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. : See

—

Hildenbrsndt. Aufust J., Jr. 2,902,602.
Keyt. Ferris G. 2.962.426.
Preecott. Robert 8. 2i962.772.
Scbnrr. Karl. 2,902.424.

Ross, and Aldridge.

MinneeoU Mining and Mfg. Co. : See— . > « .

.

Fritta. Robert W. 2,962,724.
Lewis, Carl M. 2,902,786.
Matthewa. Buasell B. 2.952.409.
Waaaerman. Davis. 2.952,663.

MlUcek Bill, to Phillips Petroleum Co. PrevenUoa of filter
Dlunrlng utilixlag an Improved Jet engine fuel. 2.952.121.
9—13—80, CT. 60—36.4.

Mltcbel. Bdward W.. to The Torcontrol Co. Multlstaie
predetermined torque releaae wrench. 24)52,176. 9-12-iO,
Cl. 81—62.4.

Mitchell, Leaher A. : See—
Uraneck, Cart A.. Mitchell, and Sonnenfeld. 2.982,043.

Mitchell. Ueld L., to Rayonler Inc. Viscose process and
producu produced thereby. 2,952,508. 9-13-60. Cl.
18—54.

Mlttllader. Jacob. Chair. 2,962,802. 9-18-00. CT. 16»—105.
Mobay Chemical Co. : See

—

Keuter. Frans Q.. Kladel. and Clderap. 2.952.486.
Bunge. Wilhelm, Wlndemuth, and Mlelke. 2,952,665.

Mock, Frank C. to The Bendix Corp. Valve. 2,962,275.
9-18-60. Cl 137—625.42.

Modrey, Henry J. Support structure for supporting artidee
on perforated sheet nutertal. 2,962,843, 9-13-60, Cl.
189—86.

Moes, Oeert : See

—

Lolkema, Jan, and Moes. 2,952,684.
Moflitt, Morris R. Leg exerdslng device. 2,962,409, 9-12-60,

CT. 272—67.
Mollns Machine Co. Ltd. : See

—

Pocock, Frederick, and Bast 2,962,262.
Monarch Marking Syatem Co., The : See—

Dunwoodle, David 8. 2,902,205.
Monroe, Roger F.. to The Dow Chemical Co. Corrosion In-

hibition. 2.952,509. 9-13-60, CT. 21—2.0.
Monsanto Chemical Co. : See

—

Baltser, Donald H. 2,902,076.
Carlson, Prank A., Jr. 2,9&2,078.
Contois, Leo L., Jr., and Ott. 2,952.660.
Traverse, Nello R. 2,952,564.

Montecatlni BodeU Generals per I'lndnstrla Minerarla e
Chimlca : See

—

De Varda, Giuseppe. 2.962,592.
De Varda. Giuseppe. 2,90i2,600.

Montrose. FVank L. Telephone attachment. 2.962.T40,
9-13-60, Cl. 179—6.

Mool,John : See

—

Thomas. Owen H., and Mool. 2,952,721.
Moore Co. : See—

Moore. Robert D. 2,952,787.
Moore, Robert D., to Moore Co. Motor for contra rotating

fans. 2,952,787, 9-13-60, CT. 310—157.
Morris, Lester, and F. Lombardo, to Amercoat Corp. Pratee-

tlve illlcate coating. 2,952,062, 9-18-60, Cl. 117—62.
Morrison Products, Inc. : See

—

Morrison. Thompson, and Carr. 2,952,402.
Morrison, Thompson, and R. A. Carr, to Morrison Prodaets,

Inc. Air delivery apparatua. 2.952.402, 2-18-00, CT.
230—114.

Morse, Glenn B. : See—
Hammond, Jerry J., aad Morse. 2,962,420.

Morton (Chemical Co. : See

—

Oalat, Alazander. 2,962,702.
Moahy, Raymond J. : See

—

Hennessy, Dongas J., aad Moshy. 2,902,694.
Moss, Walter E. : See

—

McGulne, Thomaa H., and Moss. 2.952,696.
Monlton, Karl J. : See

—

Flndley. Thomas W., and Moulton. 2,902,527.
Mores. Edward S., deceaaed (I. B. Moyes. administratrix )

.

Boat anchoring device. 2.952,236, 9-13-60, Cl. 114—280.
Moyes, Irene B. : See

—

Moj-es, Edward 8. 2.952^86.
Mueller, Ludwlg Pile. 2,9«7l80, 9-18-60, CT. 61—68.
MOller. Adam : See—

Bnders. Bdgar, and MfiUer. 2,902,689.

Muller, Oeorgea, G. Nomin#, and J. Wamant, to Les Labora-
toiree Francals d» Chlmlotheraple. PoIycrcUc eompoonds
and process of preparing same. 2,902,682, »-l8-40, CT.
260—287.

MnUer. Joaef, and F. H. ran Wlnsen, to Dalmler-Benx Aktlen-
f-MUschaft. Rigid axle suspension for motor vetiides.
982,404, 9-13-40, Cl. 267—ff

Muller, Karl A., Jr. : See

—

Hazton. Manford R., Johnston, and MuUer. 2,202,611.
Munson, (George M. Clesner for fluid suction device.

2,962,412, 9-13-40, CT. 239—117,
Murdock. Stanley A. : See

—

Armen. .\rdr. and Murdock. 2,902.601.
Murray, Alan &. Molded iiioe. 2,902,082, 9-18-40. CT.

36—8.5.
Morrav. Herbert C. : See

—

Meeks. Robert C, Meister, and Murray. 2,902,098.
Murry, James W. Heary solid mixture classification.

2.902,809. 9-13-60, Cl. 209—172.6.
Nadeau, Gale F., to Eastman Kodak Co. Method of coating a

liquid photographic emulsion on the surface of a support.
2,962,659. 9-13-60, Cl. 117—84.

Nagase ft Co.. Ltd. : See

—

Okunuki, Kasuo, Haglhara, aad UklU. 2,962,686.
Nagin, Leon, to Reliance 9ta^ Products Co. Marker atripe.

2.952J92, 9-13-40. Cl. 94—1.6.
Naler. Henry. P. E. Chabrier de Laaaaunlere, and P. R. L.

Oiudlcelli, to Les Laboratoiree Dausae (Sodete Anonrme).
Pbenylacetlc eaters hsvlng two basic sunstltuents and pro-
duction thereof. 2,902,685. 9-13-60, CI. 260—294.8.

Naken, Morris I. Silverware blanket and drawer. 2,902,610.
9-18-60. CT. 21—2.8.



XIT LIST OF PATENTEES
Naak Engineering Co.

Adama. Harold B. 2.M3^14.
NntlMuU Cuh Register Co., The : B—~

WelH. Krte. aad tpeer. 1^2,407
NadowU HMeareh Corp. : Bm—

Tortl, MaarlM L.. Jr. S,»62.S73.
National Reeearch Daveiopmeot Corp. :

Bererler. Graham S^ aad Walftoe. 2.902.2M.
PhlUtjw. L«alie N. SjMVS.040. ,

NatloMl StMl Corp. : «•»—
Baar. Charlee A./ Gardner, and Raymond. 2,903,540.

National Vendor*. Inc : See—
Holstfln. AlTin W . and Stanhope. 2,992,S84.
Stayton. Robert D. 2,902.380.

Heal. Arthor H.. J. K. MertswHUer. J. P. Rom, and C. L.
Aldrldfe, to Baso Reaearcb and Engineering Co. Prepara-

2.9S2.«»8, »-lP60.

lac. Spectacle frame.

tloa or alkyl alumlavm compoonda.
CI. 260—448.

Nearr, Franda B., to Teztroa
2.WJ2.187. 9-1S-60. CI. 88—41.

Netawlnter. Jajaea T.. to AsMrlcan Telephone aad Telagnph
"o. Derlce for aatomattcally producing teletypawrltar elg-
aala. 2.902.783. 9-1S-80. C\. 178—2.

Nelaon. Marcua. and B K. Roberta, to Klag-8e«laT 0>rp
Refrigeration apparatua. 2.952.141. 9-1J-60, CL 92—354.

Nelson. Roy A. Tarlable speed tranamlialon. a.902.167.
9-13-80. CI. 74—«W.

Nanael. Jlrl M.. and P. B. Jobnsoa. to Clary Corp. Paper
feeding rtevlce 2.9S2.349. 9-13-80, CI. 197—12T.

NeuvUle. Lools P. F. A., and L. H N. Saint Prison, to Com
pagnle Qenerale des EubHsaements Mloh^lln ralnon Sodale
Robert Palaau * Cto. Bprtac MMpensloa for Tehldee
2,982.406, 9-18-80 CL MT—80.

NavUto Ckamlcal Co. : «••—
Wald. Wilbur J. 2JM2.86B

Nerltt. Thomas D . S«e

—

\
Rrlander. Paul N . aad Nevltt 2.902.598.

New EnKland Institute for Medical Reaearcti : Btm—
Heller. John H. 2.952.080.

Nawman. Header and Co. Ltd. : 8aa

—

RoatroD. Frank '^.952.106.
Niawaon. Henry W

, :o United States of America. Atomic
BaervT Cnmmiastf'a. Neatronic reactor control element.
2.952.^00. 9-18-80. CI. 204—193.2.

Newton. >:7iarles G. Tarn teaaion compenaator. 2,906,393.
9-13-^ n 228—97.

Newton. William H , to The Jeffrey Mfg. Co. Material sepa
rators and feeder means therefor 2.952.381 9-13^0,
C\. 209—232

Nleh^M. Ronald D : S«»~
^ Daney. Joba D.. and VleboUa. 2.902.280
NiefMls. Oaorts B.. and W R. Schnee. Mallet bttaebment

2.962J284. 9-13-80. H. 145-^29.
NIHcaraoB. Basil 8. : Sao—

Burtreaa. Robert W., Cttrello. and Ntckeraoa.
Nlcot. <J«orjrette nee Volllot. , H Padova.

dutch. 2i602.345, 9-13-flO. O '92—052
Ntkawlta. Edward J . to The (.Ivaudan Corp.

polyamiao etber aleohola. 2.902.707. 9-13-80.

Nippon Telegraph A Telephone Public Corp. : 8oe

—

Klyasa. Zenlctal. Kmnawa. Katsnauma. Ikaiio,
]^llnloka. 2.902.742.

Noala4. 08rard : 8«a—
Mailer. Ceorgea, Noraln4. and Warnant. 2.902,882.

Nooaan. William G., aad V. L. Vice, to Marine Exploration
Co. Selnmic exploration. 2.902.834. 9-13-80. C\ 340—15

Nordqulat, Ronald E. J and L. N Bra«»r. to American Can
Co. Method of and, apparatua for coating containers.
2.902.587. 9-13-80. CI. 117—90.

Nonaan. George R., to The Lahrisol Corp. Preparation of
sabatltuted phosphoric adds 2,952.TO9. 9-13-80, (1
280

—

4»l
SoTth American Avlatlun, Inc. : Be*—

Woward. Donald F 2 982.774
North American Phlllpa Co . Inc. : 8«e

—

Bnslnk. Jobanne*. 2.952,783
Joatar Handrlk. Allak. aad raa RljMel. 3.002,668.

Nortluop Cmp. : 9ec -
Maloaey. Bartley M. 2^2.787.
McHenry, Charles W. 27902.2W.

Novello Frederick C . to Merck A Co . It. DertvatlTeo r,t

4-qalRaaoloDe. 2.902.860, 9-18-80. CL 280—208.0.
Nuclpar-<^'hlo:Bgo Corp. : gt«—

Barnotby, Jeno M. 2,952.777.
Oak Rabbor CO.. Tba : Ooo—

hal, Adolf O. 2,902,094.
Oborf. rrsd N.. to latematlonal Minerals A Chemical Cori

2.952,077
Adtomatlr

Germlclda I

n. 260-

and

^R:Sp&al concentrator apparatoa. 2,902,380. 9-13-80
209—211.

O'Brien. Joseph P. : 8e0-^
Adams. Chester E.. and O'Brien 2,952.654.

Oortllng. Sewall J . to Shell Oil Co. Catalytic cracklag feed
atoek preparaOoa^ 2.902.832, 9-13-80. CI. 206—381

Bakaldora, Bdwarda. Chadwick. Ogden. OlbooB. and
OfoaTca. 2.932,088.

Vincent O.. and J. O. Holltefc. to United Shoe
blaary Corp. Method of controlling tb« flniahlng of

leather 2,»52,?W3. »-13-«0, C\. 117—d8.
Okaaakl. Kasuo. B. Haglhara. aad T. UktU. to Nagase *

Oa.. Ltd. Portflcatlon of proteaaea. 2,902.088. 9-1^-80.
CI. 100—<18.

OHb Mathieooa Chaailral Corp. : 6a»—
Brana. Rtcbard C, aad Baady. 2,902,720.
Fried. Jooaf. 2ji62.891.
Maler. Karl W.. aad WUsoa. 2.902.080.
Octaur. Milton 6. 2.952.105.

OIlTettl Ing. C
. A C

. S p A : See—
Capallaro, .NaUls, and Uaaalno. 2.952,408.

Olaon Raymond B . to The Blwood Bsasateh Co.. lae.. a
dlvlalon of Andlger. Low preoaara ttra. 2,902.202, 9-18-
60, a. 168—864.

Olso^Bofbart O. Gear Oniablng machine and method.
2,»6i,f'~

" ~ — --1,067. 9-18-60, CI. 29—00.
U'.Nelll, Harry T., Jr.. to The ContlnenUl Elastic Corp.
Hank winding machine. 2,952,417. 9-13-80, CI 242—66.

Ontario Beaearch Foundation ; Bee—
Maiahall. Harry B . and Shaw. 2>02,0OT.
Bdiamactaer. Bartbold W., and Oraen. 2,952.778.

I, Benjamin J. : 6«a

—

BnaA, Baaan, aad Oon. 2,962,498.
Orebangli, Laaaard T . % to L D. HeoTer^ and % to V. 8.
Orebaagh. Dump rake. 2,952.111, 9-1^-60. CT. 68—27.

Orebaugh, Vernon 8. : See—
Orabaagh, Leonard T 2.902,111.

Orellnd, John R.. and F. M. Plersoa, to International
Harvester Co. Implement attaching structure. 2,902,-
323, 9-13-60, n. 172 248.

Orlot DaaM L^^ to Oaoar Marar 4 Oo.. lae. Laballaa
maehlaa. 2,902.378, 9-13-80rCl. 218—ol.

Osbon. loha ti. : 6ao—
Barker Orrin W.. and Osbum. 2.952,190

Oaaabarg. Werner, to Btstarfeld A Stoltlng. Grinding wheels
with abraalrc elemanu of rectangular ahape. 2,902,103,
9-13-60, n. 51—206.

Oawalt. Burlln W., to The B. F. Goodrich Co. Uydranllc
brake actuating mecbanlam. 2.902,838, 9-18-80. CI.
186—152

Ott. John B. : Bee—
Contois. Lao L., Jr.. aad Ott. 2J>52,080.

ottlco Meccanlca Itallana E RUoTameatl Aerofotacrara-
atriei-O.M.I.-Soe. a Aa. : 6«o—

Parentl. Gtno. 2.902,164.
Orartiead Door Corp. : Bee—

Strotts. JEart U 2^2,818.
Padova, Hsteaa: 6ao—

Nieot. Ooorgatto noe Volllot. 2,962,846.
Pafa. Raymond L., to Truckatell Mfj. Co. Load shifting
•aapaaslon for tandeni axlaa. 2.002,326, 0-18-80. CL
16(V—22. ^

PaJea. Wolf 8. Curved raflector 2,902.180. 9-18-80. CL

Palleabeni, Joaapb C, and W. H. Petering, to Detrex Chemi-
cal ladnstriea. Inc. Procoaa for the separation of chlorin-
ated hrdrocarbon compoaaats. 2,902,713, 9^13-60. CI.
280—654

Palmar, Charles L., and C. P. Mills, Jr. Baael and horUonul
proctor photographic apparatua. 2.002.185, 9-13-60.

Paper Machinery Ltd. : Bee—
Majanlahtl Vaino E. 2,952,817.

ParaaMunt Pictures Corp : See—
Welaa. Phil H. 2,952,736.

Parentl GIno, to Ottico Meccanlca lullana E RlleTamentI
AerofotograauaatrlciO.M.I.-Soc. p. As. Enlargement
changer for blaoeular viewing systams. 2,952.186, 9-13-
60. Cl. 88—29.

Parlour A. Kenneth, to Tee-Pak, Inc. Raceacratad eallnloae
structure and method of makiag aama. 2,902.000 9-18-
60,0.90—176.

Parsfce, Charlea A. : 8ee^-
Haasea. John A. Farake, and Rledel. 2,952,170.

Paraoaa Engineering Corp. : Bee—
Meto Stephen. 2.952,382.

Paraoaa, John B. Power stearinc and auxiliary motor com-
Maatlon for automobilea. 2.902,127 9-18-80. Q. 60—62.

Partridge, Francis .VI. : See—
Rnaaell. Jacob B.. and Partridge. 2,952,138.

PaacakL John, aad J. 8. Chmao. to Swaet-Alre Mfr Co.
OBoaUar for treatlnf air. 2,002,808, 0-13-60, Cl. 204—
314.

Paataahia Aviation Corp. • «"—

*

Armstrong^ WillUm C. 8,068,427.
Path. Jamea T.. to Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Film timing
marker generator. 2,902,804. »-18-80. Cl. 346—107.

Patty, Clyde. Control for machlaea dlapeoaing frosan prod-
arta. 2.952,140. 9-18-60, Cl, 82—342.

Paxton. Ralph R.. W R. Shobert. and R. C. Haeharl, to Pura
Carbon(V. lac Cari>on rupture dlak. 2.062.863. 0-16-60,

Pearson. Oeraid L., to Bell Telephone Laboratorlaa. Inc.
Silicon alloy diode. 2.952.824. 9-18-60, CL 886—W.

Pearaoa. Raymond E. to Boeing Airplane Co. Plug t.

notao mppraa * '

Cl. 80—80.04
notao mppraaaor anii throat reveraer. 2,902,124. 9-'i^.

. OUf N. RoUry scaling derlce. 2,002,088. 0-16-
60. Cl. 20—81

Pe^fly. Erie L. Picture hangar. 2,002,431. 0-18-60. Cl.

Paalar. Ctotus E. Jr. : Set—
Ilenda. Frank P.. and Peeler. 2^52.003.

Pegard, Pierre, to Atellera G.8.P. Intermittent drive.
106i,189. 9-fS-60. Cl. 74—116.

Pelrca. Walter T., to United SUtea Steel Corp. Method of
making oil well cable. 2,902,574. 0-13-80, Cl. 104—825.

Pellay Perry H.. to Wli
slvely surfadng plast
01— 14

Pennell. Elmer V. : 8ec—
CreTeling. Catherine B^ and Pennell. 2,002,387.

Perret. Joaepn D., Jr . to W. R. Grace A Co. Cyanarlc acid
preparaUon. 2,952,879, 9-13-60, Cl. 280—148.

Pemoaal Pradaeta Corp. : Bee—
Bargaal. Al^sd A. 2,902.266.
Bnrgeal. Alftod A. 2,062,260.

Perrl Aoto Stamp 0>rp. : Bee—
Gmbellc. NIcholaa. 2.068JT6.

Petartna. Wlltour H. : 6#e—
Pallenberg, Joaaph C, and Petariag. 2,002,718.

Corp. Apparatus for abra-
2.008,100. 9-13-80, CL

LIST OF PATENTEES

2,062.400,

an. Oarald A. M. Rererslble tooth for earth dlgglBg
aqatpoMBt 2,062.068, 0-13-80. Cl 87—142.

Peteraon Ivan A . to Phillips Petroleum Co. Catalyst recoT
arr. 2,952J20. 9-13-60, Cl. 260—683.41.

Pfaff Frank F. Automobile front seat back lock.
0-18-60. Cl. 206—66.

Pfalfer, Charlea R., aad M. R. Klnter. to The Dow Cbaailcal

^mJ^P^a a^^i^Ji^ atablllsed with alkali phosphatM
2 062,808, 9-18-80, Cl. 280—46.7.

Pteiter. Charlea R., to The Dow Chemical Oo. Linear poly-
atMMia atahlllaad with alkali metal salta. 2,902,600,
0-18-60, Cl. 260—48.7.

Pfrangte, Otto, and C Pletruck. Baking aids and ase of
aama. 2,062,645. 0^18-60. Cl. 99—16.

PfrwurtiL Otto, and C. Pletreek. ImproTement of wheat flour.
8JMijP49. 0-16-80, Cl. " *"

PhNpa Dodge Copper Products Corp. : Be<
_^."dl««. 0*orge. and Dumlre. 2,002,1_.^, „ . -- _-. -,.„_, 175.
PMIce Corp. : Bee—

Ckraon. Ooorce L. 2,062.490.
Philllpe. Lealle N., to National Reaearch Derelopment Corp.

Mouldlns of synthetic resinous materials. 2,902,040, 9-18-
'"80. CI. 18—00.
PhUllpa Petroleum Co. : See—

Brsaaa, Dick P. 2.002.681.
Brldgeman. Oscar C. 2,002,428.
Cottle. John E. 2.902.671.
Fox. Homer M. 2.902J22
Oolns. Robert R.. and Koalnsky. 2.952,038.
Ooodhue. Ljle D.. Caatral, and Gaines. 2.902.06S.
Mltacek, Bill. 2.i02.121.

a Pataraon, iTan A. 2.902.720.
^/ Parte. Helno. 2,002^450.

Read, Edwin E. 2.002,180.
St. John, WlUard M., Jr. 2,952,580.
Sattlar. Robert B. 2,902,184.
Simonaon. Howard B., and Reed. 2,962.161.
Uraneck, Carl A.. Mitchell, and SonnenfeW. 2,052,043.
Warner. Paul F. 2,052,883.
Warner, Paul F. 2^02,864.
Wheelock. Charlea E.. and Canterino. 2,062,576.

Plchler. Werner : Bee—
Cuacoleca. Otwln, Slogren. and Plchler. 2,002.588.

Pleraon. Prpderick M. : See—
Orellnd John R.. and Piarson. 2.062,828.

Platars, Wlllem J. : Bee—
_ Oroot, Jacob, and Pletera 2.052,638.
Piatruck, Chrtetel : See—

and Pletruck. 2,962,646
and Pletruck 2,002,040.
See--
and Stein. 2.062.044.
Back structure for crash realstant seat

106—179.

Pfrengle. Otto.
Pfrenile. Otto.

and Pitmon. 2,902.107.

2,902,000, 0-18-60,

Pillsbnry Co.. Th*'
Durst, Jsck R

Plakal. Isadora I. ^.^
2,962,804. 9-13-60. C\

PItmoa, Guy R. : Be*—
Hayden. John M^ Jr

Pltney-Bowea. Inc. : £re«—
CacMUina, Adolfo A. 2,962.889.

Pittenser. Eugene L. Decoy assembly

Plttsborgb Coke A Chemloal Ct>. : Bee—
Wright, Oscar L. 2,062,081.

Pittsburgh Plate GUaa Co. : Bee—
Atkaaon. Florian V. 2,002,007.

Pltaar, Robert L : See

—

Sample, Robert E^ and Pitxer. 2,952,827,
PlaalB, Mike. Toy. 2,002,462, 0-18-60. Q. ^78—157.
Plax Corp. ; See

—

Fortner. Cedl P. 2.052,034.
Wllkalls. Joseph M. 2,M2,060.

riessey Co. Ltd . The : See—
Chandler, Walter. 2.002,832.
WebBter. Edmund E., and Clark. 2,902,828.

Plooater, Mvron N. ; Bee—
Flnn^ John M , Jr.. LItx, and Plooater. 2,902,591.

Poepck, Frederick, and C. Boat, to Molina Machine Co. Ltd
Manofactnra of dgarattaa. 2,902.262, 9-lS-flO, Cl
181—21.

Podall. Harold R., and H. Shapiro, to Bthjl Corp Manu
facture of metal carbonyla 2,902,517, 9-13-80, Cl
23—203.

Podan. Harold E., and H. Shajrlro, to Ethyl Corp. Mann
facture of metal carbonyla. 2.902.518, 9-18-80, Cl
23—203

Podall, Harold E.. and H. Shapiro, to Ethyl Corp. Mann
facttire of manganeae eartonyls. 2,062,510, 9-13-60, Cl
2.T— 203

Podall, Harold E., and H. Shapiro, to Ethyl Corp. Mann
farture of manganese carbonyla. 2,962.520, 9-13-60. Cl
2.'l-20.'<.

Podall, Harold E.. to Ethyl Corp. Manufacture of chromium
carbonvl. 2.952.521. ft-18-flO. Cl 28—203.

Podall. Harold E., to Ethvl Corp Manufacture of manganese
carbonrl 2 952„^22. 9-13-60 Cl. 23—203.

Podall. Harold E.. to Ethyl Corn. Manufacture of metal
carbonvU. 2.902.523. 9-1.V60. Cl. 23—203.

Podall. Harold R., to Ethyl Corn. Manufacture of carboDrls
of mptnla of group VI-B of the pealodlc table. 2.952.524.
9 13-60 Cl. ft—i03 71

and Poblmaiipn. 2.052.526.
Poblmann. Charlee W.

Carlson, Bernard E.
Pollack, Waitpr W. : See— ,

Hngbes, Donald L., Pollack, Schwartiman, and Goldberg.
2.952.096. \

Pope, Arthur W., Jr., to Waukeaha Motor, Co. Exhaust mani-
fold Hllp joint constructions. 2.902^344. 9-13-60, Cl.
189—36. \

Popham Jack L.. to Continental OH Co. Method of vertical-
ly fracturiof cased walls. 2,952.319. 9-13-60, Cl. 166—35

Porter, John Q.. Jr.. to Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. Deoillng
procesa 2.9Sfe.608. 9-18-60, CT. 208—29.

>'^ •

,1

Posen, Sam, aad L. A. McNabb, to Beltone Hearing Aid Co
Q ??"JS /^*/*^Ji** S*"*^"* **<> construction. 2,952,748,
9—1.J—vO, Cl. 179—107

Potash Co. of America : Bee—
Schoeld, Edmund A., and Fritachy. 2,952,358

Potter, Clifford 8. Collapsible conUlners. 2,952,870
9-li-60, Cl. 220—6.

Powers, Clyde W., J. M. Bean, and A. E. Carter.
holder. 2.952,498, 9-13-60, Cl. 312—234 1

Precasco Corp. : 8ee~-
Farr, Warren H. 2.952,327.

Prescott, ~

Drill point

rescott, Robert 8 to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
Elertrical pujw shaping and amplifying drcnlt. 2,902,772.
V— 1*5—t>u, Cl. ^.>0—27.

Prestole Corp.
Carman. Donald F. 2,952,430.

Prill, William K., and G. Marason, to Beckman Jhstruments.
Inc. FaRtening derlce detachably coupling grooved cylin-
drical surfaces. 2.952.480, 9-13-60, Cl. 280—18,

Procter A Gamble Co., The : See

—

Davis, Robert P. 2,952,638.
ProvooHt, Marguerite, and J. Chastel, to Compagnle de Salnt-

Gobain. Preparation of anhydrous hydrofluoric add.
2,952,334. 9-13-60, Cl. 183—115.

Porale, Harry M., to Baldwin Rubber Co. Sealing appara-
lua. 2.952,374, 9-13-60, Cl. 215—40.

PUslnitkl, Zdtislaw J. : See

—

Sullivan. Vincent A.. Jr., and PtaalnskL 2,952.839.
Pure Carbon Co. Inc. : See—

Paxton, Ralph R^ Shobert. and Hacherl. 2,952,383.
Laundry bre-drrlnE.
2,902,447; 9-13-60.

In situ exploitation

yarn end
machine.

Purkett, Fred U' to i*urkett Mfg Co.
shakeout and conditioning tumbler.
Cl. 259 3

Purkett Mfg. Co. : 6ee

—

Purkett, Fred L. 2,952,447.
Purre, Helno. to Phillips Petroleum Co

of lignite using steam. 2,952,450, 9-13-60, Cl. 262^—3
Quinn, James M., and T. A. Lundbergh : said Lundbergb

t'S2£-.A** „"•*' P"*?" Treatment of molten metals.
8.t6e,634. 9-13-60. Cl. 75—45.

Rsdio Corp. of America : See—
Larky, Norbert D.. and Cuccla. 2,952,736.
Sublette, Ivan H., and Helblg. 2,952,638.

Randels, Robert B., to Corning Glass Works. Electrical con
densers and their manufacture. 2,952,064, 9-13-60, Cl.
^If—2d.42.

Randolph, Edward P. : See

—

Costa. Philip J., Wagner, Stafford, Lamport, and
Randolph. 2.952,346.

Ransbnrg Electro-Coating Corp. : Bee—
Stone, Robert H. 2,962,851.

Raphael, Edwin. Flat pleating system. 2,052,316. 0-13-60,
Cl, 160—-344.

Rather, Elmer F , to Wayne Knitting Mills. Lap
cutting attachment for drcular knitting
2,952,148, 9-13-60, Cl. 66—140.

Raymond, Paul L. : See

—

Baer, Charles A., Gardner, and Raymond. 2,952,069
Rayonier Inc. : Bee—

Mitchell, Reid L. 2,952,508.
Raytheon Co. : Bee—

Steen, Cottfrid W. 2.952,790.
Raytheon Mfg. Co. : See

—

Kennedy, David P. 2,962.817.
Ready. William C. : See-

Evans. Richard C, and Ready
Red Jacket Mfg. Co. : See

—

Deters, Elmer M. 2.902,388.
Fowler, Kirk, Brown, and Deters.
Fowler, Kirk. Brown, and Deters.
Fowler, Kirk, Brown, and Deters.

Reed Edwin E: Sea—
Simonson, Howard E., and Reed.

Reed. Edwin E., to Phillips Petroleum
ing a pressurised storage system
62—45.

Reed, Richard H : See

—

Begovlch. Nleholaa A., Bpatetn, and Reed. .2,902,846.
Reese. James H,. and H. 8. Detwller, to Hamilton Watch Co.

Balance wheel for electric wrist watches. 2,052417,
9-18-60. Cl. 58—28.

Reese, Terrell J. Load transferring trailer hitch. 2,052,476.
9-13-60, Cl 280—406.

Rehrir. Houston, to Rehrlg Padflc Co. Milk crate. 2.052.382,
0-13-60, Cl. 220—10.

Rehrig Pacific Co. : See—
Rehrlg. Houston. 2.952,382

Relchenbaecher. Hana. Branched drirea. 2,962,166, 9-13-60,
Cl. 74—681.

Rellly, Maaon J., to The Martin Ob. Towing rig for water-
craft. 2,962,237,^9-13-60, O. 114—235.

Relnlach-Weatfallache "Revlalon" Treuhand Aktlengaaell-

schaft (Treuhand Aktlenfesellscbaf t ) : See

—

Schwank. Gunther. 2.952,308.
Reis, Smll. Self-regulating fluid praaaare operated power

cylinder. 2.902,267, 9-13-60, Cl. 137—116.
Reliance .Steel Products Co. : Bee—

Nagin. Leon. 2.902.192.
Remington Arms Co., Inc. : See

—

Johnson, Theodore B. 2,952,072.
Renner. Frank J.,9iO. B. and W. M. Apparatus for making

coffee. 2,902,202, 9-13-60. Cl. 96—289.
^^

Renner, George B. : See

—

Renner, Frank J., G. B. and W. M. 2,062,202.
Renner. William M. : See

—

Renner, Frank J.. O. B. and W. M. 2,062,202.
Renelow, Leonard C. Capsule or gondola used in hiah alti-

tude reaearch. 2.002^78. 9-13-60, Q. 220—6.
Renaaelaar Polrtachnle Inatxute : See

—

Harteck. Paol. 2,052.826.

2,952,720.

2,902,387.
2,952,380.
2,902,390.

2.952,151.
Co. Method of operat-
2,952,135, 9-18-60, Cl.
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and BMiw«ai. t.MS.eM
0«rhArd: 8m—

Bi^Uiard. Hcnuum. Cn^xmr.
bU« ATtatloa Corp. : 8m—
Bochhete. Donald S. S.M14TS. *

H«iNiMic Staal Corp. : ft
0«m7. Bobtrt J. 2.B(R.723.

B«Qttr. rnas. O. Klad«l, aad J. U1d«nip. to Mobay Chaaleal
Oo. SUatlc raapliaff for Jatetad •>a«i. 2J0S,4a6.
»-lS-«O^Cl. M7—M.

B*«. H«x h. P1U «o«atar. 2.Mt.SW. »-l»-M. O. S14—1.

R«>7aolds Mctala 0». : §m—
Wallar. Harry «. l^MO^tl. ^ « . ,

BkodM. Anaa F^ aad R. Oi^aabtrf. to MeCrov O*. taal.
23HjT». ^lS-60 (CI. 2M—10

miL Baart. to Clba Ltd. Aathra^alnooa dyarta—
ljet,«»0, ^lS-«0. CT. 260—872.

BIm JoaaoB : f«•

—

Vrlcfit: Bnaattd P. 0.. Watr. aad Rt««. 2.M1791.
Wr1«kt. mnmmd P. 0., W«lr. aad Rica. 2.002.721.

Rlea. Paal M., to Cahiaaaa Corp. of AaMrtea. Maadral.
2TM2.418. »-13-«0. n 242—72.1.

Rich. Benjamin R . to L«ckb«ad Aircraft Cbrp. Dtraetloaal
eontroU for propolalra )«ta. 2.902.111 »-lS-flO, CI. 80—
Sfl.54

RlelUtfdaon. Dora N. : Mf—
Blrtwak Staalaj. Malaay. and Rlchardaoa. 2.M1.677.

Rlehardaoa, Bun** ' '
'**

—

KarU. Robart C. RlcJmrdaon. and Wataon. 2.902.872
Riebardaon, William 8., to Tba ralk Corp. Control iMcb-

aalam. i.»S2,347. 9-1S-60, CL 192—.OM.
Rlcbtar. Kennetb E. : 8*«—

Ciralff, Thomaa A.. Rlcbtar, Wojctak, and Malacka.
2 vv2 786

RkUar. 'Dtomoad S.. and R. Orlmmood, to latoraatloaal
Maadard Electric Corp. IntalUfcnca itoraca darlcea.

SJtM40, 9-13-60. CI. S40—174.
RleS^TKari A. : «m—

Bfanaea. Joba A.. Parake^nd Rladel. 2.902.170.
Rladal. Kart A., aad J. A. Hanaen. to Keamay k Trecker

Oarp. Twta aptndle mllllnc and borln« macblna. 2,902.065,
»-lS-80^ a. »—26.

UadL rra^rtck J. : Saa—
Doaaldaon. Oaorga R.. and Rladl. 2,902,710.

Rlndarar, Francis J., to American Sterlliaer Co. Derlee for
euItlTatlnc bacteria. 2.902.088. 9-1S-60. CI. 190—143.

Blppte. Cbarlea W.. to Aabland Oil k Reflnina Co. Da-
olfnrliatlon of petroleam hydrocarbons wlTb aapeoaa
eaoatlc eoda aad formaldebyda. 2.902,627. 9-13-00, Cl.

106—231.
RHeb. Harold B.. to The Dow Cbemlcal Co. Band packlnc

a formation. 2.902.318. 9-13-60. Cl. 106—10.
Rlttaer. Hans : Aee

—

Ufa. WUbelm. Herrmann, Haasamann, Maoeb, RKtaer,
and Kabach. 2.902.726.

Baike, WllUam E., to United States of America, Atomic
JisrgT CoauUaalon. Staterlnc metal oxides. 2.902.03S.
l-ll-^ CL TO—106

BaMlaa. lay V., to L. O. Enatar. d.b.a. Emco Eatarprlaee.
Trowel aad ri«rd therefor. 2,902.02^ 9-13-60. CL 10—
110.4.

Roberts. Benjamin K. : 8e*—
NelaoB. Marcns, and Roberts. 1>02.141.

Roberts. Carieton w., to Tbe Dow Chemical Co. Hexahalo-
cydopeatadlene-dlTlnylbaB saae addacts and method of

aaklnr 2.902,711. 9-13-60, Cl. 260—640.
Baiarts. Carletoa W.. and D. H. Halgh, to Tha Dow Ckamleal

Co. Addncts of bexacblorocTclopaaiidlMa «»d MMrrtayl
aromatic compounds 2.902.711. 9-11-^ eSTlll MOT^

Robertsbaw-Pnlton Controls Co. : sea—
Roper. Charlaa O., aad Lockary. 2.902,501.

Roblaaon. Charlaa P., to CaaaoUdated BlactrodyBaalee Cor]

.~. ^r^or H.. MartswaUlar. Roas. aad AMxtdga.

Roaa Ra4llo 'Corp. : 80*—
Ikea. WUUam B. 2,902.810.

Mario. PoaaUla peas. 2.9e2.24a. 9-18-60. CL 110—

for 1.902,10I

2.902.727.

1^.833,

safety totarlock.

piintlnc apparatus.

auklac

Aceoaatlcal apparatna
9-13-60. Cl. 73—23.

BlbiMHi. John L. : 9*
Kirk. B07, aad Robl

Robiaaea, Joba W. : St*
Boiler. Eraeet R^ end Roblnaaa. 1.902.608.

BaMmamik Keamer O.. to Boelnc Airplane Co.
Baaer coaxial transmission Una elbow flttlacs-
l^l-«0 CT. 333—97.

Boilaon. William A^ Jr. : 0ea—
Brisker. EmU P.. and Roblaon. 2.902.700.

BatotTOB Cbrp- : 8m—
Rockafallow. Stnart C. 2,903.810.

RockafeUow. Staart C. to Robotron Corp. Hl^ gala direct
enrrcat amplifier. 2.902.810. 9-13-60, CL HO—03.

Bodlft Wlenenberier, AktleaaeeelUcbaft : Is
Kaoop, Haadrikas. 1.902.120.
Kanxmann.Ladwlf. 2.9n.ll9.

Baathal. John ^. Latch
1952.487, 9-13-60. Cl.

Bagare. Blwood C^ Jr
I.98i,780. 9-13-<Jb. CT.

Robdln. Howard A. Packaaa and awthod
2.90l303. 9-13-60. Cl. MO— 1.

Bohm ft Haas Co. : 8««—
Clancy^Winum R. 2.902,210.
Laae. i^rl W 2.952.678
lfcK#eT«r. ChariM H.. and Prelmlllsr. 2.902.703.

Rooelt, BmlL to Oebmder Oramlfer AO. 8cra«driT*rs.
2.932-2)80. 4-13-60. CT. 140—02. ^ ^ ^__

Wtmr Cterlaa O . and H. E. Locksry, to Robartahaw-Fniton
ObatTol Co. Maltlple pen recordlnc apparatas. 2.M1.001.
9-13-60, CL 346—17.

Roaea, Hymaa. Corneal fabrication. 1.992.023, 9-13-60.
a. 1—13.

Bnniir. Prancls L. Disposal garbage bM> 2,902,381.
•-li-60, CT. 220—19.

Baaa, Bdcar A. Picking motion for narrow fabric looms.

iMiJ^. 9-13-60, a. 130—138.

BaatroB. Prank, to Newaaa. Headar aad Co, Ud. Bgi
dllng plant 2,902.106. 9-13-40. Cl. 08-hOG.

Baarlere. Ro«er 1^: gee

—

Ttraspolaky. Wladlmlr. Baaftoia. aad Chare. 2,003.440.
Tlraspolsky. Wladlmlr. aad BoaTtem 2.002.404.

Rowan. William H.: Off—
Star«ck. Jeaae B.. Bs/b. Jahaaoa. aad Bowaa. 2,eflM0O.

Rubeaa, Louis C. to The Dow Chemical Oa. Method «(
Ublllslni Tlnrl aromatic polymer foiaia. 2.902.091,
0-13-60. Cl. 204—104.

Rubeaa, Loals C. to The Dow Chemical CO. Latent-foamlag
rlnyl aromatic polymer compoettloas aad method of maktag
tbe same. 2.902,004. 9-18-60. CL 904—104.

Rabery. Herbert B. Poaltry raeeteatlag machine. 2,903.307,
9-1^-60. Cl. 128—«03.

Rack. Arthur L., R. C. Layne. and R. E. Dennis. Proceaa for
fomlng plastic binders. 2,902.087, 0-18-60, Cl. 18—47.0.

Busasr. Herman, to Hamilton Watch Co. Canaoa ptaloa aa-
sembly. 2,902.118. 9-18-60. CL 08—188.

Roage. Prank E. : gee

—

Balmer. Donald P.. Lron. Bunga. and Johnson. 2,903,747.
RusaeU, Duane J., and C. D. Haaaen. to United Sutee of
America. Navy. Astable multlrlbrator. 2,902.818, 0-18-00.
CT. 831—118.

Russell. Jacob B.. and P. M. Partrtdge. Doal cycle haat pow>
ered alrcondltlonlng system. 2.902.188. O-I8-OO, G.
•2—238

Ruseo, Matthew : gee— _ ^_ ^
Caler. Herachel R., Rnsao, and Singer. 2.902.768.

Rylandar. Paul N., and T. D. Nerltt, to Standard Oil Co.
ActlTatlon of metala for grlgnard type syntheees. 2.902.596,
9-13-60. CT. 204—104. ^ ^ . ^ . . „ „ ^

Saflerllag. Anton, to Kogalflaeber Oaorg Schafer 4 Co. Meth-
od of and derlee for carrying out nondestmctlTe hardneas
teetL 2J)52.806, 8^-13-60, Cf 824—84.

Saint Prison. Louis H. N. : tee— ^ ^^ ^__
Neunile. Lools P. P. A., and Salat Prison. 2,002,400.

St. John, WUlard M . Jr., to Phllllpe Petroleum Co. Rocket
propellent composition and method of mixing propellaat
compoeltlona 2.902,030, 0-13-60, CT. 62— .5.

St. Johnston, Aadrew, to Uternatlonal Bualneas Machlaee
Corp. Electoealc dl^Ul computing maehtnea. 2.002.887.
0-13-60, CT\3'*0—172 5

Salomon, Pranqpls M. M. B. Apparatas adapted to produea
mechanical Impulsaa of altematlag oppoalte dlrectaoas on
a frame 2,952.230. 9-13-60, CT. 114—120.

Sampson. Sidney O. Automatic Upe recorder Including poa-
button control. 2.902.416. 0-13-60. CT. 042—00.12.

Sarapeon. Sidney O. Automatic dual reproducing head for

upe recording derlee. 2.001.746. 0-13-60, CT. 170—100.3.
Sanooerg. Bernard L. : B«»—

Priedman. Donald, and Sandbertr. 2.002,108.
Saner. Charles C. Pump. 2.002,211. O-I8-6O, CT 108—44.
Settler, Robert E., to Phllllpe Petroleum Co. Fluid mlztnre

separation. 2,062.134, 0-iS-OO, CT. 62—21.
SchlB. Henry L., to United Stataa of America. Armj. Inter-

lock mechanism for multiple section structures . 2.002,860.
0-18-60, CT. 180—14. ^ _^.^

Behlaak, Brrln. and P. A. King, to Dorbam Mfg. Corp. ftld-
Ing step stool. 2.902.301.7-13-60, CT. 100—42.

Schmled, VtlUam P : See— _ _
Carlson, Ernest C , Hennlngsen. and Schmled. 2.902,406.

Scbnee. Wilbur R. : See

—

N'Icbols. George B.. and Scbnee. 2.902,284.
Schneider. Abraham, and J. L. Jeal. to Bun OU Co. Da-

eolorlxlng petroleam with aromatic ralfenle adds.
2.982,620. 0-18-60. CT. 208—382.

Schneider. wUHara 8., amall Intereets to Tarloos assineea.
Self closing dispensing container. 2,952.304. 0-1.^-60, Cl.

220—17
Bchnell, Carl, to The OrUith Laboratories, Inc. Cosunlavt-

Iji8. 0-13-60. CT. 146—102.
Itsrga. Daat filter harlag spaced filter

r holding same. 2.002^2. 0-18-60, CT. 1

tag machine. 2.O0fi;

Scbnlttker. Oeor|
and frame for
36.

Mtoald, Bdmoad A., and J. M. Prltschy. to Potoah Co^
America. Traataaat of poush ores. 2.902.808, 0-18-60,

CT. 200—166 ^^ « *^
cholln. Axal R. Metering apparatua with aatoasatlc eat-«C.

2.062.200,0-13-60, CT. 103—6 „ „ „
Scholten's. W. A., Cbemlsche Phbrleken. N.V. : flee—

Lolkema. Jan. and Moee. 2.001.884. T

Schrader. Gerhard : flee— _ .^ ,^
Lorena, Walter, aad Schrader. 2.002.700. •

SchrammTHsnry W. aad C. Clprtanl. to MWland-Boea Cor».
Burner apparatas. 2,002,807. 0-14-60, CT. 168—7.

Schrlrer. William B Overhead carriage stop derlee m«>anted

poa a beam along which the carriage trarcls. 2.008J2S.
0-18-60, CT. 104—08.

Schroeder, Peter H. : flea--
Cobb, George R., and Schroedar. 3^01.740.

SchrOter, Kart,^ and B. Waltarochaid-lniler. ProtactJva ai^

rangement 1L062J42. 9-13-60. CT. 04—4.
Scbuls. Walter U. ProtectlTO dsfrlce for stad drlrtag toola.

2.062.020, 9-13-60. CJ. 1—44.6. ^ ^ «
sora-
a.

2.062.020, 9-13-60. CJ. 1—44.B.

Schamacber. Berthold W , and A. B. Green, to Ontorlo
search Pouadatlon. Means and method for the meast
meat of local low gaa deaattlea. 2,002.776, 0-lS-OO,
200—71.

Bchar. Mlltoa O.. to Olln Mathleaoa Che^cal Corp.
ptag derlee. 2,002,100. O-lS-60, CL 08-rM.

Wrap-
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•Ua-Hoocywell Regulator Co. Anto-
for aircraft. 2.90B.4i24. 0-18-60,

Spbygmonanometer.

anlt. 2.002,744.

[it§f^'— Karl, to
. . matte ataerlag mechani

CT. 244—77
Schwank. Guntber. deceaaed by RetBlacb-Westfallaehe "Bavl-

alon" Treuhand Aktlengeaellschaft (Treuhaad Aktleoaeeell-
schaft). and W. Fraaken, exacutora. to American infra
Red Radiant Co.. Inc. Electrical Iniltlon and aafaty sys-
tems for burners. 2,902.308. 9-13-^. Cl 108—^38.

Schwartxman, Bernard : See

—

Hagbee, Donald L., Pollack, Schwartanan, and Ooldbarg.
2 902 096

Scott, l^wln C. Lourer windows. 2J9O3.001. 0-18-60. Cl.
30—02.

Scott. Ernest L. : See

—

Cedl, Edward C, and Scott. 2.962.512.
Seaborg, Glens T., to United States of America. Atomic
Knergy Commlaalon. Nuclear convcralon apparatas.
2.952JOI. 9-13-60, CT. 204—108.2.

Bearle, Robert F . to Arkell and Smiths. Multlwall bag con
stmctlon. 2.952,399. O-lS-60. CT. 229—66.

Bearle, G. D., ft Co. : See

—

C«Ua, John A. 2,052.670.
Dodaon, Raymond M. 2.002,681.

Sellgman. Hans, and S. H. Drake.
2.982.253. 9-18-60, CT. 128—2.00.

Semon, Lawrence J. Moaltor control
9—IS—60 CT 170—42

Semple. Robert E,. and R. L. Pitser, to Edcllfr Instruments.
Electric conUct. 2-952.827. 9-13-60, CT. 338—183.

Bernlnk George £., to Eeao Reeearcb and Engineering Co.
Chemloal modification of rubbery copolymer*. 2.952,657,
9-18-60. Cl. 260—41.0.

Seraluk. George B.. end P. P. Baldwin, to Baao Reeearcb and
BiLKlneering Co. Pneomatlc tire. 2.903.301, 0-18-60, Cl.
lOJ—330.

Seyb. Bdi^r J„ Jr. : flee

—

Btoreck, Jeaae E., Bayb, Johnaon. and Rowan. 2.052,500.
and Jars Co. : flee

—

Hawley. jack 8. 2.002,886.
Koehne, Karl H. 2,002.105.

Shapiro, Hymln : See

—

Podall, Harold E.. and Shapiro.
Podall. Harold E., and Shapiro.

^ Po<UlI. Harold E., and Shapiro.
Podall. Harold B.. and Shapiro.

Shaw. Alan C. : Sec

—

MarshalL Harry B.. and Shaw.
Shell Oil Co. : flee— .

Clartdce, Kimond L. 2.902.618.
Colt. Robert A., and Sorem. 2.052,330.
Baertsen. Prank T., and Gibson. 2,952,680.
riaeher Rudolph P. 2.902.670.
Groot. Jacob, and Platers. 2.902.686.
Oalan. Vincent P, 2^02,775.
Haascb. Douglas C. 3.902,616.~ ~ 2.962,681.

2,^52.632.
2.902,607.

A., and Smnlders. 2,952.310.
2,9M;612.

2.952,017.
2.902.518.
2,902.519.
2.902,520.

2,002,007.

Hansch. Douglas C.
gertllng, BewaU J.
Impeon, Warren C

Te NuyL Johannes
Trainer^ Richard P

, aad Shapard. 2.902,688.

to Weyerbaeuaer Oo. Method and
articles and for processing marked
9-13-60. Cl. 101—35.
to The SUent Glow Oil Burner Corp.

9-13-60. Cl. 110—18.

Voge. dervey H. 2,90l64l
Weller. Charles E. 2.962,814.

Shepard, Edwin R. : Se
Kline, GranrlUe B.

Sherman, Charles A.,
means for marking
articlea. 2.952.204.

Sherman. Rallston M.
Incinerators. 2.902,236.

Shobart. WUllam R : fle«

Paxton. Ralph R., Sbobert. and Hacherl. 2,902,388.
Bhnek, Arthar B. to United Sutes of America. Atomic
Baersy Commission. Apparatas snd method for Injection
caatlng. 2,902,006. 9-18-60, CL 22—210.

^^
Bhamaker, Lawrence E., and C. I. Beck, to Brersman Mfg.

Co. Cutter head. 2.002,324, 0-18-60. Cl. 172—000.
Shanwn. Prank R.. Jr. : flae

—

Dobaon. Ernest W., Fear, and Shuman. 2.902,609.
aider. ¥dward : Sea—

Faller. Homer H. 2,002,107.
aiaaasns ft HaUke Aktiengeaallschaft Berlla and Munich

:

i flee

—

•f Bhrlcke, Brlch. and Dreyer. 3,002,741.
PrlsM. Hana. 2,002,787.
Herx. ttodolf. 2.063.800.
TODfer. Herbert. 2,d02.f4l.

Sierra BngUMertng Co. : See

—

Meader. T, John, and Bloom. 2.002.206.
Bignode Steel Strapping Co. : flee

—

Toong. Hobart P.. and Hlckarson.
SUant Glow Oil Bamer Corp„ Tbe : S4
_ Sherman. Rallston M. 2,062,226.
surer Corp. : flee

—

Jarcheek. John. 2.052.822.
Slnimonds. Albert L. Strain relief groaunet. 2,061,730,

0-18-60, CT. 174—188.
Bimon, MeMn J. : Sec

—

Krauaa, Hana G^ and Simon. 2.902,244.
Slmonson, Howard E., and E. E. Reed, to Phillips Petroleum

Oo. lAfety device for ase In testing relief valres on pres-
- anrlaad fiuld eonUlnera. 2,052.151, 9-13-60. CT. 73—4.

Blmpaoa Warren C to Shell Oil Co. Procees for producing
foal oils baring Improved radUtlon emisalon. 2.062.607^
0-13-60. CT. 208—15

Sinclair Refining Co, : flee

—

,.i I'olioMR*
^

'
^*"*°«*''- Hedeen. and Lorenc.

_ nomas'. Owen H.. and MooL 2.962.721.
Singer. Edward N. : See

—

Oftlar. Barachel R., Roaao. and Blagar. 2.902.708.

2.902.061.

Singer Mfg. Co., Tba

:

Hofgeaang. WUUam. 2,962.164.
MaTeranTwiUiam. 2,052.229.

Slpala, Manuel D. Feed mechanism for fusible metal strip
apparatua. 2,902.232. 9-13-60. CT. 118—100.

Sjogren. Nile : flee

—

„^, Cusci^eca. Otwln. Sjogren, and Plchler. 2,002.633.
SkUUn. Walter F^ to Union Mfg. Co. ^owar-operated

wrench. 2,»62,177, 0-13-60. cTsi—04
Sklare, Morris, ft Co. : flea—

Brontman, Henry. 2.002J15.
Bkronune, Arnold B.. to Deere ft Co. Phrm implement for

chopping or unloading. 2.002,460, 0-18-60, CL 276—8.
Slasengars Ltd. : See

—

Bukalders, liidwardB. Chadwlck, Ogden, Glbeon and
Greevea. 2.902.063.

Smith. A 0., Corp. : flee—
Chyle, John J., and Zlmmermann. 2,952,281.
MacKay, Malcolm B. 2.902.410.

Smith. C. M. Tobacco looper. 2.902.371. 0-18-60. CT.
214—6.6.

Smith. Clarence C. : flee

—

Hale. Arthur X., and Smith. 2.003.227. »>

Smith. Edgar D. : See

—

Carter, Walter C. and Smith. 2,902.000.
Smith. Hugh R.. Jr. : See

—

Kennedy. Patrick B., and Smith. 2.902,139.
Smith-Johannsen, Robert, to Ch«nelex, Inc. Electrically

conductive laminated structure and method at making
aame. 2.952,761. 0-18-60, CT. 219—19.

Smith, Wendell V. : See-
Jordan, Hubert P., and Smith. 2.962,090.

Smith. William C. to B. I. da Pont de Nemours and Co.
PreparaUon of Inorganic fiuorldes. 2,952,514, 0-18-60.
Cl. 23—88.

Smulders. Ludorlcus J. P. : See

—

Te Nuyl, Johannes A., and Smulders. 2,002.810.
Bodete Anonyme Andre Citroen : See

—

Henry Blabaud. Edmond. 2.002.200.
Soconv Mobil Oil Co., Inc. : See—

Carmody. Raymond P. 2,962,646.
Porter. John G., Jr 2.902,608.

Sonnenfeld, Richard J. : See

—

Uraneck, Carl A., Mitchell, and Sonnenfeld. 2.902.O43.
Sorem. Stanley S. : flee

—

Colt. Robert A., and Sorem. 2,902,330.
Soolet, Michel : See

—

Charles, Daniel, and Soulet. 2.952,803.
Soundscrlber Corp.. The ; See

—

Balmer, Donald P., Lyon, Runge, and Johnson. 2,903,747.
Specialties Development Corp. : See

—

Sylrester. Walter G 2,902.683.
Speer, WlUlam S. : See

—

Welas, Brlc. and Speer. 2.962.407.
Specs. Arthar T. Tear Upe. 2,952.395. 0-18-60. CT. 230—01.
Spence. Paulsen : See

—

Pall, John P., and Crawford. 2,002.436.
Spence, Paulsen. Refrigeration machine. 2.002,186, 0-18-00,
CL 62—148.

Sperry Rand Corp. : See

—

Steber. William C. 2.052.847.
Toung. John. Jr. 2.952.069.

Sperrr Rand Corp., Ford Instrument Co. Dlrlslon : flee

—

Tear, James D.. D'Onofrto, McKenoey, Gross, aad
McKeown. 2,952.846.

Spersel. Robert H., and G. A. Finger, to Tba Whitney Blake
Co. and The Thomas ft Betts Co. Cable connector.
2.962,680. 9-18-60, Cl. 389—88.

Splrack. John D., and H. KroU, to Gelcy Chemical Corp.
Process for prerentlng corrosion of ferrous metals and
composition therefor. 3.003,630. 0-13-60. CT. 203—8.00.

Spound. Albert M., and J. Martin. Manual and anto-
matically projectible beadreet. 3,081,803, 0-13-60. CT.
105—107.

Sprague Electric Co. : See

—

Dornfeld, John E. 2.952,800.
Spratt, George G., to Boeing Airplane Co. Method of

operating a helicopter for towing. 8,902,421, 0-18-60,
Cl. 244—8.

Staatebedrljf der Postertlen, Telegrafle en Telefonle : See

—

Van Dunren, Hendrik C. A. 2,902,734
Stafford. Darrell E. ; See

—

Costa. PbiUp J., Wagner, Stafford, Lamport, and
Randolph. 3.902,846.

Btaflel. Stonier P. : flee

—

Orossos. Stephen J^ and StafleJ. 2.902,640.
Btelker, Edward A. Elastic fluid machine for Increaaing

the pressure of a fluid. 2,962.408. 9-18-60, CT, 280—110.
SUndard Car Truck Co. : flee

—

Barber. Franklin D. 2,962,238.
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) : See

—

Adams. Chester E.. and O'Brien. 2.962,604.
Fields. Ellis K. 2,952,710.
Preedman. Arthur J. 2.952.071.
KarU. Robert E., Richardson, and Watson. 2,902,671.
Rylander, Paul N., and Nerltt. 2,002.006.

Stanfte, Wm^ J., Co. : See

—

Ansel, Harry R. 2,062.002.
Ponyo, Aladar. 2,002.046.

Stanhope, John B. : flee

—

Holsteln. Alrln W., and Stanhope. 2.002.384.
Stareck. Jeaae B.. B. J. Seyb. Jr., A. A. Johnson, and W. H.
Rowan, to Metal ft Thermit Corp. Proceaa for chromlam
plating. 2,002,000, 0-18-60, CT. 204--01.

Stauffer Chemical Co. : See

—

Benghiat, laaac, and Howard. 2.002,678.
Btayton, Robert D.. te National Vendors, Inc. Vending

machine. 2.952.385, 9-18-60, CT. 221—120.
Steam Iron Corp. : flee

—

Klttnar. MerrtU M.. and Taemar. 1,002,086.

r^*
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WniUun C. to Spcrrr Raad Corp. Radar tadlcatlnf

natem. 2.»d2.847, »-fS-«0, CI. »M—7.».
Stedehouder. Pleter L. and W. J. C. TlTMn. to KoninklUke

Iaduatiie«l« MaatuchapptJ roorbeen Noury * van mr
Lande N.V. Proceaa for tn« pr«(>aration of polymeric basic
alumioum aalta. 2^2.«»S. »-13-«0. CI. 3«0—414.

X-ray tabea. 2.M2.790.

10»— 152
2.»83,M9.

StaaD. Oottfrid W.. to ^Uytb«on Co
•-l»-«0. CI. 318—M.

8tc«B. Harford K.. to Interatate Bac Co., Inc. Shopping
. 2.952.396. 9-13-60. CT. 22»—54.
I, Adam P. Q. Pump. S.MS.218, »-13-«0. CI
IB. Tbaodert A. Bemorable cora-typa ralTv.

•-l»-«0. CI. 187—270. ^
8t»ta, Jolron A. ; See

—

Darat. Jack R.. and Stein. 2.»52A(4.
Btalaar. Phillip F., to International Harreater Cb. Detach-

able and reattachable plroted enflna hood panel. 2,902.828,
»-18-«0. CI. 180—89.

Stepan Chemical Co.. The: Bet—
SalllTan. Vincent A.. Jr.. and Ptaalnakl. 2.952.689.

Stlmler. Morton. Sound track selection phonograph.
2.9.-.2.4«4. 9-l.^-60. CI. 274—15.

Stimaon. Allen O. : 8f««

—

Bakke, Hans A., and Stlmaon. 2.952.184.
Stoaa, H. N.. to Bay State AbraalTe Prodneta Co. Realnold

boBiad abraaire wheels. 2,952.529. 9-13-60. CI. 61—208
Staaa. Harrlaoa A. O.. to United Statea of Aaiarlea. Anny.
Samo frequency tranaformer. 2,962,822. 9-18-^. Cl.
«88—82.

•Cmm. Robert H., to Ranaborc Electro-Coatlnir Corp. Coating
apparatna. 2,962.351. 9-1^0. Cl. 198—177.

Stonfch Elwood H. : See—
Kmledk. Leopold J., and Stontcta. 2.952.768.

Stover. Harry E.. to Anchor Hocking Glass Corp. Method
and meana for remote cap feeding. 2,952.104. 9-18-60. Cl.U—

3

Steva^ faarry E., to Anchor Hocking Olasa Corp. Means and
B«aod for applying adhesive to container rtma. 2.962,289.BClBod for applying ad
9-18-60, Cl. 11^244.

Striker. Georm O.
Kalmas, Henry P. and Striker.

Strom. Edgar T. Bealllent hitch.
280—4877

StroBf Ble«trlc Corp.. The : 89*—
wlnxeler,^ John W . and Hatch.

2.962.813.
2,962.477.

2,962,794.

9-18-60. Cl.

Stronp. Earl L.. to Overhead Door Corp. Sectional upwardly
actfnr doors and like cloaorea. 2,968,818. 9-18-60, CI.
180-^209

Stndebaker-'Packard Corp. : 8ea

—

Wamkea. Elmer P. 2,9(tt.44S.
Stammer. Wllfrled. Sblp carwhhaadllng eqalpment for quick

reshlpment of cargo. 2,952.868. 9-18-60. C\. 212—35.

Sublette. Ivan H.. and W. A. Helblg. to Radio Corp. of
America Method of and device for Integrating signals.
2,952.838. 9-13-60. Cl. 340—172.5.

Sachet. Jacques, to Compagnle de St. Gobain. Preparation
of metallic carbides. 2.952,598. 9-13-60. CI. 204—164.

Sachet. Jacques, to Compagnle de St. G<i4>aln. Preparation
of metallic nitrides. 2.962.599. 9-18-60. Cl. 204—177.

Sullivan. Vincent A., Jr.. and Z. J. Ptaalnakl, to Ttaa Stepan
Cbemlcal Co. Purification of detergent eampoaitlona.
2.962.639, 9-13-60, Cl. 232—181.

SumHomo EHectrlc Industrlea. Ltd. : fi«e

—

Tokoae. Kyobel. 2.952.728.
Sun OU Co. : «••—

Dobson. Cmest W.. rear, and Sbuman. 2,902,600.
Fsar. James V. D. 2.952.610.
rear. Jamea V. D. 2.962,628.
Hetxel. Stanford J. 2/M2.7(M.
McCIure. William L. 2.962.621.
McClare. WlllUm L. 2.952.622.
McClure. William L 2.962.623.
Schneider. Abraham, and Jetl. 2.962,629.

Sunbeam Corp. : See—
Jepaon. Ivar. 2.962.413.

Suprovleh, Wasyl S. Tobacco leaf drying frame and racks
fherefor. 2,952.365. 9-13-80, CL 211—8*

Swann, Geoffrey, and P. G. Evans, to Beck, Roller * Co.
(Kngland) Ltd. Synthetic rsaiBoaa coaa(>oaitlon contain-
lag a modlfled pt^lyamlde and the condenaatlon prodact of
a polrhydrlc obenol and an halobjdrln. 2,952.047. 9-18-

Swann. Geoffrey,' and P. G. B^vaaa. to Beck. Koller * Co.
(England) Ltd Production of raalnous polyanddsa by the
reaction of a monomerlc polyamlne with the product of a
atyreae and a dehydrated castor oil fatty acid. 2.952.648.
9^3-60. a. 260—28.

Swanaon. Edwin C. to Greenlee Broa. k Co. Manually oper-
" able reversing vaive. 2.962^47. 9-18-60. CL 121—46.B
Sweet-Aire Mfg. Co : See

—

Paaeale, John, and Caniao. 2.962.606.
Swenaon, Edwan* R. Fish lure. 2,962.002. 9-13-60. O. 48—

42.06.
Swift * Co. : Sea—

Flndtey. Thomas W.. and Moultoa. 2,962,52T.
Sylvania Electric Products Inc. : Saa

—

DavU. Alden B. 2,962.642.

Sylveater. Walter G.. to Speclaltlaa Development Corp. Dry
powder Are extinguishing coinposKion compatible with me-
chanical foam and method of extingnlafalng firea. 2.952.-
833. 9-18-60, a 232—7.

Symoo. T>Nl. to Cnlveraal Oil Products Co. Preparation of
dlhydrozy dlbydrooaphthalaBe. 2.962.709. 9-13-60. O.
2©0—^21

Ssaeaniak. Allna S., and M. Itegel, to Oaaeral Foods Corp.
Protein food prodact and proccaa. 2,952.643, 9-13-60. Cl.

99—14.
T^fel. Theodore. Jr. Dry-proceaa poreelain enamelling of aaat

iron and ilka artlclaa. 2.962.668. 9-13-60. CL 117—28.

Villejr. Babart M.. to United Statea of America, Navy. Ifia-
sile gyro alignment system. 2,962,779. 9-13-60. Cl 250—
209.

Tear, Jamea D. J. V. D'Onofrlo. H. F. McKenney. R. D Oroaa,
and F. J. McKeown, to Spenj Band Corp.. Ford Inatrument
Co. Division. Mlaalle Telocity Indicating system. 2,962,-
846. 9-13-60. CL 843—7.

Tee-Pak, Inc. : S«a—
Parlour. A. K. 2,962.600.

Teeter. Howard M. : S«v

—

Gast, Lyie B.. Cowan, and Teeter. 2,992,666.
Teleregister Corp., The : See

—

Avaklan. Emik A.. Malln, and HoeAinger. 2,962.080.

Te Nuyl. Jobaanaa A., and L. J. P. Smnldera, to Shell OU Co.
Baraiaf of regenerator flue gas. 2,952,310, 9-13-60. Cl.
15S—117.6.

Terenii. Alfred F. Coollna unit for a tobacco pipe. 2,962,-
268, i-18-«0. Cl. 131—194.

Teener. Edward G. : See

—

Kiatner^errlll M..andTeamer. 2.962^6.
Teter, John W. W. P. Hettinger. Jr.. D. K. Hedeen. and W F.

Lorenc. to Sinclair Refining Co. Proceaa for deasphaltlng
a petroleum feed oil for «a« tn a hydrocracklng loae.
2.962.615. 9-18-60. Cl. 208—86.

Texaco Inc. : See—
Gardner. Thomaa P. 2,962.283.

Texas Instruments Inc. : See

—

Charron, Armand O. 2.962.60T.
Comellson. Boyd. 2,962,028.

Teatile Ucenaing Co. : See

—

Burleeon. Aaron. 2.902,116.
Textile Machine Works : Sse

—

Zienfba, Bdward R. 2.962.14T.
Textron Inc. : See

—

Neary. Francis B. 2,962.187.
Thatcher. Donald N. : See

—

Hugiiea. Jeaae B.. and Thatcher. 2,962,708.

Thibault. Paal. Chain structures, eapecially for nae In con-
veyor systems. 2,952,162. 9-18-60, Cl. 74—264.

Thlam Producta, Inc. : See

—

Oottschalk. Gordon W. 24)52.006.
as * Betta Co., The : See

—

Sperael, Bobert H . and Finger. 2,952.830.
Thomaa. Owen H., and J. MooT, to Sinclair Reflnlnc Co.

Proceaa for isomerislng normal parafllns. 2,952,721,
9-13-60, Cl. 260—683.66.

Tkoomaon, Hert>ert E. to International Bualness Machines
CWry. SplineJoint. 2.92,145, 9-13-60, Cl. 64—23.

Thompaon, Job T. : See—
wortman. Herman B., and Thompaon. 2,952,799.

Thorpe, Ronald J., to Allen 4 Hanbarrs Ltd. Wheeled trol-

leys. 2>52.471. 9-18-60. O. 280—44.13.
Tillman. Richard M . to Continental Oil Co. Method of cur-

ing concrete. 2,9.^2.062. 9-13-60, CL 25—154.
Tiraspolsky. Wladlmlr, R. P. Ronvlere, and J Chare. Well-

drtlllng turbines. 1952,440, 9-18-60, Cl. 253—3.

Tiraspolsky, Wladlmlr, and R. F. Rouviere. Revolable en-
gtaea and motor for subterranean drilling. 2,962.494.
9-13-60. Cl. 308—9.

Tokyo Shlbaura Denki Kabuahlki Kaiaha : See

—

Mlnaml. Yoahitada. 2.902,764.
Tokyo Shlbaura Electric Co., Ltd. : See

—

Mlnaml. Yostaitada. 2,962.764.
Toland. Wayne G., to International Harreater Co. Diak gang

mounting means. 2.952,828, 9-18-60, Cl. 172—596.

Toledo Pipe Threading Machine Co., The : See

—

Van der Velden. Rana H. 2,95l467.
Toaalinson. Joseph R., and T. J. Kurtsweil, to Union Qirbide

Carp. Controlled loading electric awitch. 2,952.764.
9—18—60 Cl 200—^86

TOpfer, Herbert, to Siemena and Halake Aktiengesellschaft
Berlin and Munich. Control of the operation of switches
In communication systems. 2,952,743, 9-13-60, Cl.

179—18
Torcontrol Co.. The: Bee—

MItchel. Edward W. 2.962,176.

Torres, Jorge U., to E. B. Wlggina OU Tool Co.. Inc. Cou
pllng with automatically actuated cam aleeve. 2,952,482,
9-1J-6O, Cl. 285—313.

Torti. Maurice L., Jr.. National Reaearch Corp. Carbide
coated tungNten electrode. 2.952,673, 9-13-60. CI.

148—31.5.
Trainer. Richard P.. to Shell Oil Co. Production of high

octane motor fuel with aa alkyl ether additive. 2,952.612.
9-18-60. Cl. 208—67

Trakael, Johan. to Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Air apeed measur-
ing device for aircraft. 2.952.154. 9-13-60, O. 73—162.

Traverse, Nello R.. to Monsanto Chemical Co. Protective
coating compoeltion containing (1) a volatile nltrogenou*
base salt of an Interpolyroer of conjugated 1,3-dlene and
acrylic or methacryllc add and (2) a water-soloble amino-
Bltit rsala and method of protecting steel therewith.
fJ5i.564, 9-18-60. O. 117—75.

Trecbsel, Hana W., to Glsholt Machine Co. Analog similatar.
2.9R2,.^00, 9-13-60. CT 346—17.

Trionlc* Corp. : See

—

Becker. Carl H 2,952.508.
Truckstell Mfg. Co. : See—

Pace. Raymond L. 2,962,826.
Ckita. Tomlio : See

—

Okunukl. Kaxuo, Haglbara. and Uklta. 2.962,586.

riderup. JOrgen : See—
Reuter. Frani G^ Kladel, and Ulderup. 2,962.486.

niman, Seymour Coin counter. 2.968,108. 9-l8-«0, Cl.

.•V3—254
I'nion Bag-Camp Paper Corp. : S«

Oreee, Theodore J 2.952,076.
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UaloB Carbide Corp.

:

Craig. Thomaa
!,9&2

«ee— --^ i-w
.. Biekter, Wo)«Uk. and Melncke.

2,ffS2.766.
Finn, John M., Jr., Uta. and Plooater. 2,952.691.
Heuninckz, Alphonae M. 2^2,670.
Tomliaaon. Joaeph R., and KnrtiwclL 2,962,764.

Union Corp. Ltd. : See

—

Wllliamaon. John E. 2,952,414.
Ualoa Mfg. Co. : See—

SkimV Walter F. 2,952,177.
Union Oil Co. of California : See

—

Berg, Clyde H O. 2,952^57.
Fleck, Raymond N.. and Wight. 2,952.717.
KeUey. Arnold E.. and Deering. 2,962.625.
Kelley. Arnold B.. and Daertng. 2,962,626.

Union Special Machine Co. : Bee—
Hale. Arthur N . and Smith. 2.962,227.

United Aircraft Products, Inc. : See

—

Ladd, Edward L. 2,962,445.
United Shoe Machinery Corp. : See

—

O'Oorman. Vincent G., and HolliA. 2.962,663.
United States of America,

Agriculture : See

—

Oast, LyIe E., Cowan, and Teeter. 2.962,566.
Air Force : See—
Cunningham. Richard G., and Dahlberg. 2,952,329.
Gringorten. Irvlna I. 2.952,074.
Oulnac. Howard D., and Greenleaf. 2,952,800.
Jackson. Walter B. 2>52,722.
Johnson, Francis M. 2,962,489.

Anny: See

—

Fay. Bernard F. 2.952,309.
Schiff. Henry L. 2.952,340.
Stone. Harrison A. O. 2.952,822.

*" Atomic Energy Commiaalon : Bee—
Boiler, Emeat R., and Robinson. 2,952.603.
OoodaH. Charlea A. 2,952.640
Kennedy. Patrick B., and Smith. 2.908.189.
Maddock, Alfred 0., and Booth. 2.962,511.
McKenxie. Theodore R. 2.962,641.
Mlebelson, Carlyle. 2.962,802.
Newson. Henry W. 2i952,600.
Roake, WlllUm E. 2,952,535.

^ Seaborg. Glenn T. 2.9A2.601.
Shuck, Arthur B. 2,962,066.

Navy : See

—

Caler. Herschel R., Buaao. and Singer. 2,90(2,768.
Converse, Frederick J. 2,M2.193.
Friedman. Donald, and Sandberg. 2.962,158.
goarlno, Louis S. 2,962,400.
enderaon. Joseph E. 2,902,778.

u Jonea, Charles H. 2,902.809.
Kamimoto, Michael M. 2,952,207.

k RuaaalL Dunne J., and Hanaen. 2,902,818.
• Talley. Bobert M. 2,962.779.

Wagoner, BlUy J. 2,902.208.
United SUtes Bubber Co. : See

—

Caae, Richard T. 2,962,148.
Jordan,^ Hubert F.. and Smith. 2,902,696.
Wood. Kul R. 2,952,600.

United States Steel Corp. : See

—

Gtbba, William O. 2,962,401.
Peirce. Walter T. 2,962.074.

U.8. Vitamin Corp. : See

—

MerHtt, A. Jay, and Freedman. 2.952.674.
Unlveraal Oil Prodneta Co. : See

—

AppelL Herbert B. 2,902.719.
Donaldson, George B.. and Bledl. 2,908,710.
Haenael. Vladimir. 2.902.716.
Hoklen. Donald L. 2.902,644.
Symon. Ted. 2,952,709.

Upjohn Co., The : See

—

^ _^_
Meeks, Bobert C, Melater, and Murray. 2,902,698.

Uraneck, Carl A., L. A. Mitchell, and R. J Sonnenfeld, to
Phillips Petroleum Co. Production fllma from carboxylic
acid containing conjugated dlene polymer and an amine
containing conjugated dlene polymer. 2,962,046, 9-1S-60,
a. 18—67.

Urban, Stephen. Automatic drop hammer for soil teat boring.

2,962,132. 9-13-60. Cl. 61—78. .« « .. .^
Yaldea. Armando V. rishinf rod bolder. 2,992,432, 9-18-60,

01 248 42
Van der Velden. Hans H.. to The Toledo Pipe Threading

Machine Co. thuck. 2,952.467, 9-13-60. Cl. 279—6.

Tandenee, Harry H.. and O. 8. Brown. Jr., to Automatic
Music, Inc. Record selecting mechanism. 2,902,468.
9-13-60, CI. 274—10.

Van Dusen. Harold A.,
Bdlaon Co. Mercunr
and starting circuit
310—187.

Van DuurMi, Hendrik C.
Telegrafle en Telefonie
9-1^^. CT. 178—4

Jonker,' Hendrik, ATlnk. and ^n Bljaacl. 2,902,088.
an Winaen, Frtedrlch H. : See

—

Muller. Joeef, and van Winaen. 2,952,454.
Veatch. Walter L Wrought fitting and method of making.

2,902,070, 9-13-60. Cl. 29—107.
enetlaa Folding I>oor Corp. : See

—

Toung. John C. and M. S. 2,902.811.
Toung, John C. and M. S. 2,902,812.

etere. Nicbolaa A., to Arrow Metal Producta Corp.^Iac.

Smote controlled adjustable awnlag. 2,902,049, 9-18-60,
2<>—87-0.

. _.
Ibbar. Alfred W. Twisting spindle balloon control.

2.90k,114. 9-13-60. Cl. 67—«8.86.
Vlea, Tirgll L. : See— _

^Noonn. William G., and Vice. 2,902.884.

Jr., and J. C. Taeger, tn McGraw-
vanor lamp connector construction
therefor. 2.902,797, 9-13-60, Cl.

A., to Staatabedrljf der PoaterUen.
Radio-telegraph ayatem. 2,902,734,

Co. Removal of
dlene polymen.

Co. Removal of
dlene polymers.

Vlck. Jeaae T.^r. : See— .xii^-i " '^ "
"''^

Behrena. ^ngh C. and Vlck. 2.902,266.
Viaaar, Jacob, to Lear. Inc Wheel force ateering appatrntna.

2,9(^2.426, 4-13-40, Cl. 244-^83.
Vlveen, Wllbelmua J. C. : See

—

Stedehouder. Pleter L., and Vtveen. 2,952,690.
Voge. Hervey H., to Shell Oil Co Production of Imjxrored

solid catalysts. 2.952,643, 9-13-60, a. 208—430.
Volllot, Georgette: See

—

Nicot, Georgette. 2,902,345. _
VOlkerling. Gerhard^and H. Eisler, to Licentla Patent-Ver-

waltnng's 0.m.b.B. BmaU electric motor. 2.902,788.
9-13-60. Cl. 310—266.

Voa Hoom, Fred G., to General Electric Co. Beed for elec-

trical eord. 2,952,420, 9-13-60, CI. 242—100.1.
Wade. Dennis E., to The American Oil Co. Separation of

hydrocarbon oU-soIld particle inapenaloaa. 2,902,620,
9-13-60, a. 208—162.

Wagner, Ernest W. : See—
CosU, Philip J.. Wagner. Stafford. Lamport, and Ban-

dol^. 2.902.346.
Wagoner, Billy J., to United Statea of America, Navy. Deto-

nation circuit for multiple sensitivity fuse. 2,952,208.
9-13-60, CL 102—70.2.

Wald, Wilbur J., to Neville Chemical Co. Bubber stablllaa-
tion with monohydroxy phenolindene or coumarone alkyla-
tlon product. 2,952,6e2, 9-13-60. CI. 260—46.95.

Waldherr, Wilhelm. Spray bead and fiUing plug. 2.902,278.
9—13—60 CI. 141 20.

Walker, ^njamln G., to General Electric Co. Video re-

corder and reproducer. 2,962,745, 9-13-60. Cl. IJO—100.2.
Wallace. John F. : See—

Beverley, Graham E . and Wallace. 2,902,294.
Walterachela-MOller. Bernard : See—

ScbrOter. Kurt, and Walteracheld-MOUer. 2,952.142.
Wanda. Howard G. : See

—

Hogendobler. Henry R.. and Wanda. 2,952,298.
Wardlaw, Baaaen ; See

—

Cookaon, Harold W., Jr., and Wardlaw. 2.952,701.
Warman, Charlea P., Jr. Low rolame clutch tube. 2,992,276,

9-13-60. Cl. 137—784.
Wamant, Jullen : See

—

MuUer. Oeorgee, Nomini. and Wamant. 2.902,682.
Warner, Douglas K. Oonerete beama. 2.902,061. 9-18-00.

Cl. 25—154.
Warner, Paul F., to Phillips Petroleum

alkali metal impurities from liquid
2.962.683, 9-13-60. Cl. 260—290.

Warner, Paul F. to Philllpa Petroleum
alkali metal unpurities from liquid
2.952.684. 9-13-60, Cl. 260—290.

Wamken, Elmer P., to Studebaker-Packard Corporatloa.
Rotating abroad. 2.952,442, 9-13-60, CI. 253—77.

Warrick, Frederick P. High-speed camera. 2,952.183. 9-18-
60. Cl. 88—16.8.

Waaserman, Davis, to Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co.
Bstera and methods and steps of making and using the
same. 2,952,663, 9-13-60, Cl. 260—46.

Watklna, John E. Low pressure refrigerating systems.
2.96Xi37, 9-13-60^0, 62—474.

Wataon. Rocer W. : See

—

Karll. Bobert E., Richardson, and Watson. 2.952,672.
Watts, Sherman S., to Harrls-Intertype Corp. Pile elevating

mechanlam. 2.952,458, 9-13-60. Cl. 271—62.
Waukeeba Motor Co. : Bee—

Pope Arthur W.. Jr. 2.962,344.
Wayne Knitting Mills : See—

Rather, Elmer F. 2,952,148.
Weatherhead, Albert J.. Jr.. to The Weatherhead Co. Tobe

fitting having means to accommodate flexing of the tube.

2.952.481, 9-13-60, Cl. 285—118.
Weatherhead Co., The : See

—

Weatherhead, Albert J^ Jr. 2,952.481.
Weaver, Preeton R., to The W. L. Maxnon Corp. Basic

sensing element, adjustable manual reset acceleration
switch. 2,902,752, 9-13-60, Cl. 200—61.45.

Weber. CarL Portable undercutting and routing device.
2.9."52,2ei. 9-13-60 Cl. 144—136.

Webster. Edmund E., and J. Clark, to The Pleasey Co. Ltd.
Acttutlng spindles In potentiometers and variable rcala-

tors. 2.952.§26, 9-13-80, Cl. 338—162.
Weiler, Harry E., to Reynolds Metals Co. Metallic structure

for Aoors and the like. 2,952,341. 9-13-60, Cl. 189—34.
Weir. Donald A. : See-

Wright, Esmond P. G., Weir, and Rice. 2.952.731.
Wright, Eismond P. G.. Weir, and Rice. 2.902,732.

Weiss, Eric, and W. S. Speer, to The National Caah Register
Co. ParaUel adder circuit. 2,952,407, 9-43-60, Cl.
23.%—175.

Welas, Phil H.. to Paramount Picturee Corp. Secrecy
system. 2,952,735, 9-13-60, Cl. 178—5.1.

Welch, William F. Camera holding means. 2,952,200.
9-13-60, n. 95—86.

Weller, Charles B., to Shell Oil Co. Power supply. 2,952,-
814. 9-13-60, Cl. 380—1.

Wendler, Norman L. : See—
Graber, Robert P., and Wendler. 2,952.692.

Weatera Progress Mfg. : See

—

Ble, Edward L. 2.952,373.
Weatinoiouse Air Brake Co. : See

—

Blinker, Emll F.. and Roblson. 2,902,700.
Westingfaouae Electric Corp. : See

—

Wortman, Herman B., and Thompaon. 2,952,799.
Weyerbaeuaer Co. : See—

Sherman. Charies A. 2.952.204.
Wheelabrator Corp. : See

—

PeUey. Perry H. 2.962,100.
Wheeler. WUIIam. to Doaaert Mfc. Corp. Electrical con-

nector. 2,902,749, 9-13-60. Cl. 174—71.
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1. wniteai L., and B«1I. S.MSJIM.
Wtealoek, Cfettrtaa mad P. J. CuMrlao, to PhUHps P«tro-Umm Co. OUm flter treated with the reartloo pradnrt

of a Ikjoid poLraor of a eoaJvcated dlcne and llleoa
halWe. 2:Mf5f9. »^l«-ao. CL 1»4--M.

WMtolaw. Robert, a>d Y. K. FMd. Woaod dr«Miar liMS.-
3*4. »-lS-40. CI. 20«—M.2.

Wfeltalaiy, Bckort S. : Km—
^OiBloi. Donald D.. Baacfa. aad Whltri«y. 2,MS.8S«.
WftilMii*. Blanton J : «««—

WhttBlr*. Hom«r S. and B. J. 2,»32,9S4.
WbltMlra, Hoawr E. aad B. J., to WhltmliT R«wareh Lmbo-
ntoHw. Ine, TrMtaeot of e*ttl«. 2.952,084. B-lS-00.
a. l«7—63.2.

Wtdtatfra Saoearcta Laboratoriaa, Inc. : ««•—
WMtalrc, Hwt r B. and B. i. 2j|52,564.

WbttB» BUke Co.. Tta« : See-
Mott. Ctmrtea W 2J»a2,240.
epcnel. Robert H , and Ylnfer. 2.992.830

WtdtM*. Kolf. to Aktlontaxllichaft Browa^ BoTart A Cto.
iMtrga b«am Iraa. 2.M2.T9i. i^lS-00. On. SIS—44.

WIsilaa. E. B., Oil Tool Co.. lac. : 8«o—
^Ttrrm. Jotm U 2.Mi.ua.

Wl^^ CaHrlo G. : «oo—
floek. Rajrmond N.^and Wight 2,952JIT.

WkAMi. Henor K.. to b. I. da Pont (W N^eoMsra * Co.
Prodaetloa of xlrcoalam and anieoii chlorWaa 2.9S2.-
MS, 9-1S-4SO. a. 23—«7.

Wlkaa. Ral»h, to Tba ralk Ctorp^ Oaar comparator. 2.M2,
Ml. 9-lS^. CI. S5—13.

Wildhabor. Brnoat. Rotarr acraw unit for dlaplaclns flatd.
2.»52.21«. 9-13-60. C\. lOS— 123.

WUkalla. Joaoph M.. to PUx Corp. Bottle tlnlBf procena
and apparatua. 2.992,SdO, 9-l3-«0. O. 117—4«.

Wllllama. Paul D. : 8——
MeCalloagh. Jack A.. Wonderlich. and WUIIama. 2.932.-
TW.

WUilaaa. Walter J., and P. E. Kendall, to International
Telephone and Telecraph Corp. Black bodj radiation
aoaree. 24»32.782. 1^13-dO, CT. 2l9—20.

WUlUiM. Wtillam A., to T. B. Wood's Saaa Co. Motion
•aatrol abaave with llfacliM lakrleatlon. 2JM2.1«1. »-lS-
eO. a. 74—230. IT.

WnilaaMBa. Joha E., to Unloa Corp. Ltd. Blactrtcally oper-
ated nladtefl miOa. 2,»S2,414. 9-U-dO. CL 241—^0/

Wtlaoa * Co.. Inc. : See—
McOalna. Thooiaa H.. aad Uam, 19M.4M.

WUaaa, John L. : 0e»—
Malar. Karl W . and WUaoa. 2.M2.MB.

Wtadamtk. Krwla: ««e—
Banfe. WUhelm, Wlndemath. aad MieUw. S.9a2.««S.

WladjBoUer * Hoiacher : «r«e—
riake. Emat A. 2.9S2.299.

Wlaslow, Charko A. CaBtrtfafaltype fluid partfler. 2J^2.-
330. »-13-«0, a. 183—2.5. •^ *^

*^ "^ •

Winters John D , to ranatari Metallnrglcal Corp. CrtmplBf
auchine. 2.962.230, 9-13-dO, CI. 113^ -14.

Wlaaeler, John W . aad A. J. Hatch, to The Strona Electric
Corp Arc lamp. 2.902.794. »-l3-d0. CI. 31^—M.

Wlae. Cecil 8. See—
_ LTttoa, Kaaaath Q.. Wlaa. aad HeadrU. 2J)52.047.
Wejdak, ThaMMi J. : 8te—

Cralf. Theoaa A.. Slehtar. Wojclak. . aad Maiaeke.
2.952.7M.

Wood CooTeraion Co. : Boo—
Ckrlaoa. Lertao A. 2,903401.

Wood, Paul R.. to L'nited Stotaa Bobber Co.

Woonoa. WUllaB R.. to Babcock * Wucoa Ltd. Nodaar

^**^"^' '^^,,??>>jiMWg MBPMltloa aad method of
preparattoi. 2.962,54«. •-S-dO, CL f»—#0.

Hortaan. Haraaa B.. and J. T. Thoapaao. to Weattngboaaa
?t^*'iS.92.'T-,P»^'lS?'' °»«tal-cl«d •wlteksear. '

i,9J5".79©. *

9-13-dO. CI. 317—103

Woidt. Bdoard. Kluld pomp or motor. 2.902,219, 9-13-dO,

Wright, lu iid P. O,^ D A. Weir, and J. Rk». to Inter

, .. w ^».^ «»». ..»»»^. ».w. BatTl r«bhar
Bwdar. BMtbod af auUtlag. and aaphalt compoaitloa eon-

lalaa aaaw 2.902.000. »-l»-«0. CL 260—28.6.
Wood'a. T, B,. Bona Co. ~

Wllltama. WlllUm A. 2.9a3.1«l.

\Szr -""« '."iiL*^ A. weir, ana J. aiea, to
aattoaal Staadam Klwrtrlc Corp. Taleprteter ezcbaMa
^ratem lacorporaUac atorm«a dn/leaa. 2,»02.731. »-l»^

Wright. Bamond P. O D. A. Walr. aad J. Rlc«. to later-
national standard tClectrlc Corp. Blectrlc •tanaillaa ay«- •

tarns. 2.962.73;^, »-l»-«0: d 178—2
Wrlfht. Oscar Lu, to Pittsburgh Cake * ChMhlCBl Co. DrrUture. 2.902,681. ^-lA-doTci. 107—14
Wright. Robert M., to The Aaitcfean Oil C» Anaalar van- ymrl lajector 2^02.401. »-13-S. Cl. 310^-96
Woadarlleh, Oaorga T. : Bto—

McCaUoni^, Jack A, Waadarllch. and WlUlanu.
2.902,788.

WorUtsar. Radoloh, Co., Tba : 800—
Anderaaa, Cflflord W. 2,902.1 T».

Yaager. Joaaph C. : Boo—
Vaa Duaaa. Harold A.. Jr.. and Taagar. 2.962.797.

Yhap, Kraeato F.. to International Bosineas Madtlaea Corpw
UnlTeraal logic block. 2.902J»2. 9-13-00. Cl. 313—108.

Yokoae. K/ohel. to Sumitomo Electric Industries. Ltd. In-
salatad conductor for commaalcatioa cables and tba auno-
'•rtu^g method of tha aama. 2,952.728. »-l»-d0. Cl.

Yoon«rHobart P.. and J. J. Hlckeraon, to Slgaode Steel
Strapping C^ Tjlnc material and method of coaUng
same. 2.902.001. 9-18-00, Cl. 117—49

Young. John C. and M S.. to Venetian Koldlng Door Corp.
Panel aaaembly. 2J»4aL311. 9-13-60. CL lfla-168.

^"S^ft. •'°*'J*
^- •5l-¥-K 5» Y«^*l*«» J^oVdlng Door Corp.

roMlag dbor. 2,902,312, 0-13-00. CT. IOO--T09
Yoang. <*o»>n Jr.. to iaarry Rand Corp. Method of winding

stators. 2.962,0<9, »-li-O0. O. 2»--ia6.6
YooBf. Marrtn 8. : 800—
^oug. Joha C. aad M. 8. 1M3J11.
Tooag. Joha C! and M. B. f3S2.fl2.

'

Tuba Conoolidatad Indoatrlaa. Inc. : 800—
Marlaorlch. Samuel O. and K. J. 2.902.290

^L'soHfeiSTiA). •S'S-Sar "*^ '"^^" '^""'

^??"^ ^**?^. ® P C. I>«er. and R, O Hill, dw^aaad
(bj C. L. AUaa. administrator), to Aircraft Armameata,
Inr Method and meana for testing the calibration o?
radar tfstaau. T902,848. 9-13-60. Cl. 34S— 1T.7.

Ztaglar, Kari. aad H H Lehmknhl : ^Id Lehmkahl aaaar.
to paid Zlegler. Purification of aluminum. 2.962.0i9.
F"15-'O0, Cl. 2O4—14.

Zlemba Edward R.. to Textile Machine Wotka. Meaaa for
•tuchlngjarn ends In tubuUr fabric. 2J»02.]47, 9-13-60.

Zlmmanaaaa. Michael Vir : Boo—
Chjla, John J, aad ammenaann. 2,902.231

Zlmak7. Xohn J., to McOraw-Edtsoa Co. Method of
•tnirtlag nugaatlc coraa. 2,902.008, 9-1S-60. C\
186.67.

Zoltok. tUnj. Tuba connector 2.902,404. 9-l»-«0. Q.
287—64,

Zotel«r»r. Jack. Method of lacorporatiag carbon black la a
P^jaar of eChylaaa or proprlaD*. 2,952.666. »-lS-60. Cl.

Zablla. Kurt B. : 800—
Craig. Wohart A., aad ZaMia. 2,802.790.

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED SEPTEMBER 13, 1960

Kon.—^Flrat namb«r=elaaa, aecoad numbersaabelasa, third number=pat«nt number

r.

1— 44. 6:

a- 20:

97:

%- IS;

4- 172:

T— 14.1:
5- 21:

86:

94.31:
19- 20:

38:

16- 131:

131.1:

SM.4:
Ml 37:

M- 83:

17— 11:

19- 1:

S:

30:

47. »:

M:
66:

M:
57:

19- 12:

06:

87:

70:

62.3:

57.5:

flB:

21-
69:

2.6;

a:
147:

210:

14.6:

69:

87:

88:

121:

183:

208:

304
204
288

24- 221

2M)
26- 82

Ul
154

28- 72:

89-26.42:
26:

81:

90
«*** 186.6:
'^ 16A67:

187:

208:
30- 4:

166:

170:

86- 08:

88- 1:

2:

U:
38-8 6:

87- 71:

117. 6:

148:

1982,030
X 062. 021

3.962.022
2,962.093
1^962,024
1 962. 025

1 963,606
3; 082, 606
2.082.607
2,082.722
2,082.723
31983.098
1^083, oar
1082.088
11083^029
% 983. 080
1888,081
2.082,083
2,960,088
2,962.034
2,003,006
1983,086
ifflior
1982.088
1062.080
1061806
1361040
1881041
1801042
1901OU
10S1044
1082.046
1062.046
1961047
1901048
1082,040
%M1^
1881081
1061083
1061063
1001600
1881118
1901884
1981886
1081060
1001611
1061612
1061613
1061614
1061616
1051516
1061617
1061518
1063.610
1061830

i»S
1081683
1061824
1081826
1001896
1061837
1901887
1061068
1061060
1061060
1001061
1061062
1061063
2,081004
1061066
1081066
1001067
1081000
1981088
1081070
1881671
1801072
184073
18B1074
1801076
1961070
1001077
1001078
1081079
1981080
1881881
180^083
1881083
1081064
1001086

38— 77:
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a»- 80:

440:

97:

IT:

51:

M:
M:

6S:

98:

M:
114:

ISO:

1S4:

«1:

63:

175:

IM:
10:

m- ift10:

117:

M3:
»:

5&13:

»:
72.1:

7«:

HXLl:
S:

12:

77:

81:

1J6:

145:

4S:

lao:

W:
a06:

1:

18:

17:

Z06a,aoi
2,952,303
2.9aam

X98S.M8

X88lkl88
im,tm
3.981408
^•891401
xmia
188^ 408
2,958,404
X9fi2,408
2.952.406
X9S2.407
2.952.406

X052.400
2.062,410
% 952. 411

2.96X412
X962.41S
X962.414
X983.415
X 968, 418

X 95X417
X 96X418
X 96X419
X96X42D
X 96X421
X96X422
XMX4a3
XMX424
X96X425
X9SX426
X95X437
X95X428
X8eX429
X96X430
X96X4S1
X9AX4a
X96X4S3
X95X4S4
X9SX485
X95X768
X86X780
X96X770

250-

881-

263-

30:

27:

415:

71:

8X3:
208:

208:
314:

216:

61

171:

348:
357:

7;

Xi;
X»

38:

118:

138:

161:

301.1:

301.6:
430:

465:

3:

89.15:

T7:

354- 94:

287— 244:

271:

388- X
9:

280- 15:

20:

21:

23:

3X5:

3818:

30l8:

3a 8:

8X6:
8X8:

41:

X88X771
X96X773
X96X773
Xt6X774
X88a.n5
X96X776
X96X777
X96X778
X9a.779
X88X788
X 98X781
X9aX436
X96X437
XMX438
X96X430
X96X683
XMX684
X86Xa88
XtaX888
X98X8S7
X98X688
X8aai688
X88X640
X 88X641
X88a^843
X88X848
X98X644
X96X440
X9SX441
X9SX442
X9SX443
X96X444
X96X445
X96X446
X 96X447
X9ffX448
X8aX8tt
X96X646
X96X647
X9eX64B
X953.840
X86X650
X88X651
X08X863
X96X658
X95X654
X96X655
X9aX6a6

360— 41. 5:

45l7:

«.85:
4Sl86:

46:

75:

77.8:

78:

80.3:

' 8|L»:
•19:
130:

U8:
SO:

ssas:
0X57:

340:
247.7:

MB:
38X8:

3»13:
M:
305:

313:

30.1:
373:

387.3:

307.48:

408
414
419:

489;

448:

461

471
473
533

X88X887
X88X88B
Z88X6de
S.M|660
X88I.88I
X88S.663
X 95X668
X98X6B4
X888.885
Xt8^888
X88X887
X88X888
X88X860
X9ax«ra
3.96X671
X96X673
X9SX673
X06X674
X 98X675
X 95X676
X 96X677
X95X678
X96X679
X88X680
X8eX681
^88X683
XtBX88S
X88X684
X96X6M
XM3,6M
X96X6ft7
X98X888
X88X680
X98X600
X98X681
X98X602
X88X608
X8eX8»4
X86X6B6
X86a.606
X96X607
X88X606
X8aX600
XMXTOO
X88l,701
B«.K888
X88X7W
X0817a

5tt:

584:

807:

821:

648:

668:

676:

878:

.r
.41

.88:

3:

878: X

287-

27t>-
271—

27>-
273-

r4-

275-

3
32
1

11

SO
58
12
63
87
88
145
157
10:

15
3
8:

6
5

1X5
3X90
43.13
4X23
96.3
113
406
423
487
39

X88X704
XIB.706
X98X706

X0BX700
X96X710
XflSXTll
X 08X713
X88X713
X 88X714
188X715
X 98X716
X 983. 717
' 96X718
•8X719

188X780
X8ax7»i
X08X449
X96X450
X96X451
X96X453
X9aX45a
X95X4S4
X96X455
X96X466
XMX4A7
X8aX458
X88X409
X sax 460

X88X461
X96a.483
X 96X463
X96X4M
X8eX488
X 988, 466
Xt8X487
X9eX468
X 96X460
X 95X470
X 95X471
X 95X472
X 96X473
X 90X474
X 96X475
X 95X476
X96X4n
X 960. 478

387-

10:

18

116
81t

58:

88:

87
198

200-
290-

266.73
83
65

301- 37
309- 36

37
307-88.8

»:

15:

8 9:

157:

31»-

811- lOV:
313- 321:

234.1:
313- 48:

88:

84:

108:

ST:
314- 88:

318- IS:
21:

187:

208:

1:

108:

142:

166:

301:

338:
361:

34:

70:

7»:

316-
317—

X8aX478
X88X480
XMX481
XMEtt3
XMX8BS
X08X484
X8BX488
X8aBL488
X98X782
X988,487
X88X488
X88X488
X0BX4B0
188X681
188X688
106X688
188X783
198X784
188X788
18BX4M
196X4B5
X95X78e
X962.787
X95X788
X98X498
X9fiX4«7
196X408
X88X7B8
198X788
188X7V1
X88X793
188X798
XWX7M
X9SX796
X96X798
X06X797
X95X79e
X96X409
X08X790
X90X800
X96X801
XMa,8a8
188X808
1981 804
XB61808
X9aX806
X86X807
198X808

331-

360-

- 87
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• TMdMBaffc Mta

IS D.t.a 1116 : Trademark Act ot Jaly S. 1»46

B«c. W*. TMii (ALUQATOB UUND AND DBIION).
Fwryuaoa W»ten>roof Co.. Otl«d eiothlac : B«c. M*. MMtl
(ALLIGATOR). Tta« Alligator Compaay. Coats, Jacket*,

paata, bats aad caps for smb. weasMi aad chlldreB, ate, all

made of wattrproofsd fsbrle sneli as silk, Blad Ptb. 6, 1M9.
DC. SJ).N.T., Doc. 142/362, Th* AlUgafr C: 9t ml. r.

Z)ai>ataar-/«aaBS— /««. *1 ml. Coaseat Jadcmcnt : defMdaats
•njoln«d Juir 26. I960

Na. M1J61. (8«e Reff. No. 7S.MS.)

Ma. M1.666. Brows-Pormaa DlatUlcry Co.. Incorpo-

rated (EARLY TIMEfl). Whisky and/or otU^r potable dls-

ttUad spirits; Umg. Ma. tm^4 (EARLY TIl^S AND DE-
ION), Brown-Forman DUtlUers Corjwratlon. Whlaky. Atod

Jana 9, IINIO. D.C.. W.D. Kj. (Loalarllle). Doc. SMS, Jraten-

Fmrwum DUtitUrt CfymyM— t. Wtmm-Di»i« ftoras. Intr.

at cJ. Ordar aajotalnf defendants and dlamtsslnf action

Jnl7 tl. 1960.

m«ff. Na. 9»i,n» (UTTLE LSAOUB), LablnWeakar Co.,

Inc.. Pajamaa: Bac. Urn. Mi.6M (UTTLE LSAOUE BAlS-
BALL). Little Laafoe Basaba 11. Inc.. Senrlcea in conaaction

with tba derelopmant of apaHaautaablp, dean play aad ath-

latle ability In young boyt thni planned baseball profram :

B«c. Na. IM^l. same, T-sklrts and sweat shirts : Ba«. Na.

Mt,74f (UTTLB lAAOUER). same. Macailnea ; Ba«. M*.

mum (LTTTLB LBAODE), saasa. Pen and pendl aata : Ba*.

n», 6tMn (LTTTLS LBAOUV BASEBALL), same, Berrleaa

In connection with the deyalapaent of portamansblp. clean

play aad athletic ability la yooac boys ttam piaaaed baaeball

procraa. UM Jil7 M. IMO. DC. LDNT.. Doe. 60/2936.

LUtU L4%gm9 Baaaban, !•«. v. MU M. Alkmrt. Inc.

}l: am.m6. (8e« Rat- No. 0M,738.)

M: wnjn (TKA.VXLODOK). Traralodce Corpora-
tlea, Lodflay aarrlaaa, tied July 26, I960. DC, B.D. Ha.
(Tampa). Doe. S907-T, Tht traveiedpe Cofyoration r. L. B.
ITenaiaatar, da4«# huHmtts a« Travel Lo4§4 M0M.
Ka«. Ne. M6UU1. (See Re«. No. 594,720.)

Bae. n: 694.9U (KNITMODB). Charlea Plndyek. Im..
Knitted clotb of cotton flbera, la the piece, towela, waata

cloths, crib sheets and bath blanketa : WUg. Na. 6t6.116, aaoM.
Clothing for Infants—namely, undershirts, terry towels, knit
gowns, knit klmonaa, waah clotha, ete. Aled Oct 23. 19M.
D.C.. 8.D.N.Y., Doc. 189/lOS, Ckarlae Pim4^k. Inc. et cl. t.

Kutt Mcdct, Inc. Conaent judgment : defendant enjoined
July 20. 1960.

Ba«. Ne. 696,116. (8^ Rag. No. 604.9U.)

Ba«. M: 666.746. (Baa Rag. No. 894.7M.)

Urn. 6SMaa (Baa Rag. No. BM.7SS.)

r. V: 696,674. (Baa Rag. No. 07,086.)

Bag. Na. 697,966 (OENIAC), OaaUc Project. Automatic
computer. Btod Fit. 3, 1908. DC. 8.D.N.Y.. Doc. 129/207,
OMver OarflcU . BeHkelay Muttrpricu , inc. ci ml. Daerae
holding that both plalatlff aad dafsadaat have the right to

use the tradeaiark "Oealac'' for electric brain conatnictlon
klta when no other asark la need In coaaectloa therewith
Jnly 20, 1980.

Ba«. Vm. 649.499. (Baa B«f. No. aBI,TX.)

Be*. Km. 946J99 (RIPPUB). Rlppla Ukaa CorporaUoa. Bhoe
aolea aad haala : Be*. Mm, 669J8i. aame. Bhoea. athletic aheaa
and boots : 9.716.461, N. Rack. RaalUent shoe soles. Had June
24. 1960. D.C., 8.D. <?BHf. (Loa Angelea). Doc. 744/60-BH,
HippU Bale Carpara<<a« r. Thriftp Drag Btmrmt Cm., Inc.

Ba«. Na. 949^999. (Baa Ra*. No. 649.S06.

)

Of-

"^^^J*

' \ <«<•

Vif*»>Ti

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
-^ ' Vha foUowlBt marks are pobUahad la eompUaaee with section 12(a) af the Trademark Act of 1946. Notice of oppo-

sition oBdar aaetloa 18 may be filed within thirty daya of thU pubUcatloa. Bee Ralea 2.101 to 2.100.

As proTldad by section 81 of said aet, a faa of twaBty-flre dollars must accompany each notice of oppoaltlOB.

Clait 1 - Raw or Partly PrtparMi Matoriab '"i^'Ji,. i^'i^""
*"'' ''""*"°'* '*•" "'""' "^^

8N 82,497. Humble Oil k Refining Company. Honstoa, Taz.^

by merfsr from Eaao Standard Oil Company. •-New York,
N.T. Filed Oct. 1, 1908.

*fl ^ Tiir**"

H-^L .:(.. :"-.'^

'. For Synthetic Rubber, Rubber Subetltntes. Rubber-Like
Matartala. and Compounding Agenta la the Natare of Tnl-

canlsahla Synthetic Rubber and Noa-Vuleanlsable Polymera
for Uaa In Rubber. Plaatles, Coating Compositions. Paint.

Aaphalta, and Resins.

First nee Aug. 7, 1969.

MILFORD GREEN
\Owuer of Beg. No. 878,2pa.

iTor Lawn Seed Mlzturea.

First use Dec. 1. li>27.

:6-iS«

8N 91.918. Colonial Nnraertea. Berkeley Helghta, N.J. Filed

Mar. 1. 1960.

^ ^QUEEN J
For Shrubs, Baae Boahea, and Oeaeral Nursery Btock.

First use Feb. 1. 1969.

8N 82,071. Faraaa Plasties lacorporated. Loa Aagelee. Calif.

Filed Oct. 2. 1969.

^ EPOPOAM
Owner of Reg. Noa. 612,844 aad 8*4.387.

For Conpoattlon for Producing Foamed Synthetic Resin.

Flrat aaa la or about September 1966.

\
SN 86.060. Prime Taaalag Co.. Inc., Boston. Mass. Filed

Not. 20, 1909.

raONTAN
For Leather. .

First use Not. 12, 1989.
>'

SN 88,344. The Southland Corporation. Dallas, Tez. Filed
« Dee. 81, 1969.

y

a«^ '. •«"**

fr\

For lee.

#> First ase 1944. M »ll

Class2-Re€«|itad«t

SN 48,830. Plaatlc Productions Company. Redwood City.

Oalif. Filed Mar. 24. 1908.

DDDQ

M^K Mir

;

hand finished0^
Apptleaat dlacialaia eaeiaalTe right «• the srorda "Hand

Flnlahad" apart from the mark.
For Molded Plastic Products—Namely, Serving Forks and

Spooaa, Dlshea, Platters. Plates. Traya. B«wla. and Planters.

First uae on or about March 1907.

SN 72.503. Gotham Induatriea. Inc. New York. N.Y. Filed

Apr. 29, 1969.

GIMAX
For Plaatlc MalilAg PewBars Bold in the Form of Hoose-

warea—Namely, LHsheti and Tableware.
First use Mar. 25. 1969.

SN 86,820. Nycone Corporation, Weat Oonah<riiocfcen, Pa.

Filed Dec. 7. 1969.

NYCONE
For Spools for Carrying Yara.

First nae July 31, 1900.

SN 90.889. The Aagrow
Filed Fsb. 13, 1960

Company New HaTcn Conn "^ 88,171. Quaker Stretcher Company. Kenoaha. Wla. Filed

Dec. 29. 1959.

CENTRAL STATES
Owner of Reg. No. 378.203.

For Lawn Seed Mlxturea.

First nae July 1, 1938.
.'ItKi. ,1 .^4^~ lu, nc^iA

GLAMOUR-WARE
For Plastic Food Serren, Traya. and Bowla.

First ase Sept. 1. 1909. «a« i«l

TM 43

^i^
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SN W.762. Oulld PluMc*. lac, Ounbrtdf*. IfsM. Fltod 8K T0,4M. Ktleo Compaay. Su IN«ce, Calif. Fllad Mar.
Jaa. 2T. IMO. 80. 1»S».

KELTROL

(khJt/
rer AlflB Prodoet or Compodtloo

—

Huattf. a Mlztd Bo-
dltua-Caldum Al(liiat«.

nrtt aaa Jam. 19, 19Mt.

f>>r Plaatle DUpoaable DlahM, Cupa, and CoDtatoara.

rtrat aaa Jaa. 11, 19fi7.

tH 10,871. Son Chamlcal Corporation, Xaw York, N.T,
rUad Aas. 17, 1808.

SN »1,7S8. Baby World Company, Inc.. Qaoaaa, N.T. Filed

FM>. 18, 1860.

THERMO NURSER
For Inaalatad Container for Nuratng Bottlaa.

Flrat oaa Jan. 20, 1800.

Oatt 4- Abruivts md Pofishiiig Mitoriib

WARCOSINE
Owaar of Bag. No. 388,4

For Chamlcal Praparatlona for Traatlnt and Procaaalng

Toxtllaa.

Flrat oaa Jaly 14. 180«.

8N 82.128. Milaa Laboratoriaa, lae, Elkhart, Ind. FUed
8apt. 25, 1808.

HT-550 F
SN 7«,8«». Doa A. Aai^aoa. d.h.«. Aaartah Co.. Barkalty.

Chllf. FUad Anr 4. iMli

AMERLAB
For Waterproof Wax Adapted for Uae aa a Protactlra Coat-

ing for Floors.

Fine oaa Jana 18. 1808.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 070,277 and 672.807.

For En>7me Preparation for Cae In Animal Faada la Hate-

oratory and Manofaeturlng Uae Only,

rirat aaa Not 20. 1808.

SN 83.184. The Barrett Chemical Prodacts Company. Inc..

Bheltoa, Conn. Filed BJL Get. 8, 1808: Am. P.B. July

11, 1880.

8N 80.048. Amway Balea Corporatlea. Oraad Rapida. Mich.

Filed Apr. 22. 1880.

AMWAY
For Waxes and Polishes. Particularly Fnnttture Pollshea

and Floor Waxes.
First use .Not. 16. 1808

Qass 6— Ck«ai€«ls %mi CbaaUal €••
DOsitioBf

SN 44.008. Henry Thayer Company. Cambridge. Maaa. Filed

Jaa. 28. 1808.
The mark consists of elements representing a chemical

flaak and stopper, with suspended solution therein.

For Snlfaniate Plating Solutions sod Compositlooa

—

Namely, Plating Solutions. Replenishment Solutions, Add
Caaspoands. Anti Pit Ageats. aad Other Addition Agents Used

la nlfamste Plating Prooesaea.

First use May 1808.

For LaTender Spray for Cloaets. Lingerie, and Lanndry.

First use Nor. 7, 1807.

SN 83.42S Acme Quality Psiatl. Inc., Detroit, Mich. Filed

Oct. 18, 1808.

KILTONE

»

For Insecticide.

First use Sept. 18. 1808.

SN 80.340. Fritiache Brathern. lae.. New York, N.T. Filed

.^Jaa. 28.1800.

AROMALDEHYDE
For Aromatic AddltlTe for Uae in the Maaafhctnre of

Foods.

First aaa Jaa. 10. 1809.

BN 84.860. All-SUte Welding Alloys Co., Inc.. White PUtns,

N.T. Filed Not. 10, 1808.

DUZALL
For All Pnrpoo* Liquid Soldertng Flax.

First nae Sept. 1. 1808.
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N 80,881. DelhiJTaylor OU Corporatloa. DalUs, Tax. Filed BN 81.448. Parttan Chemical Company, Atlanta. Oa. Filed
Not. 28, 1808. Feb. 23, 1860.

m"!.

PURITAN
OHKMIOAILS

I The drawing Is lined for blue and orange.
For Bensene.

" Ilrat use June 10, 1808.

SN 80,003. Moaaanto Chenileal Company, 8t. Louis, Mo.
Filed Not. 20, 1808.

TPSA
For Tetrapropenylsuednlc Anhydride.
First aaa since at least NoTember 1808.

No claim is made to the word "Chemicals" apart from
the mark as shown. Owner of Reg. No. 026,047.
For Cleaning, Sanitation, and Maintenance Products

Which Are Generally Distributed to Customera for Industrial
Housekeeping Jobs and/or for Repackaging Under Their Own
Brand Names—Namely, Household Deodorants, Disinfect-
ants, Insecticides, Weed Killers. Germicides, and Compounds
for Treatment of Wood and Composition Flooring.

First use in or about March 1808.

BN 81,748. Baxter Laboratories, Inc., d.b.a. WaUersteln
Company, Morton Grove, 111. Piled Feb. 29, 1900.

BN 88,296. Claremoat Pigment Dlaperslon Corporatloa,
Roslyn Heights. N.T. Filed Dee. 81, 1988. P-2-XX

QWIKMIL
For Dispersed Colora for Pigmenting Plaatic Compounds.
First use Dec. 3, 1908.

For Agent for Protection Against Moth and Mildew Dam-
age to Fabrics.

First use Jan. 11, 1960.

SN 89,740. Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass. Filed

Jan. 27, 1960.

. CABRrTE
Owner of Reg. Noa, 590,066, 090,746, and 051,096.
For TlUnlum Dioxide as a Delustering Agent In Synthetic

Fibers and for Use in Textile Printing Inks.

First una Bapt. 80. 1909

SN 91.744. Baxter Laboratoriea, Inc.. d.b.a. WaUersteln
Company, Morton Grove, 111. Filed Feb. 29, 1960.

S-224

For Agent for Protection Against Moth and Mildew Dam-
age to Fabrics.

First use Jan. 11, 1960.

SN 89,962. Abbott Laboratoriea, North Ckleago, 111. Filed

rUb. I. I960
IS'-'ir..

SN 91,746. Baxter Laboratories, Inc., d«k.a. Wallerateln
Company, Morton Grove, IlL Filed Feb. 28, 1960.

TRIOMET
For RadioactlTa 1-Triiodothyronine for Diagnostic Labora-

tory Test
First use Jaa. 19, 1960.

333

ii

For Agent for Protection Against Moth and Mildew Dam-
age to Fabrics.

First nae Jan. 11, 1960.

IN 91,179 Stauffer Chemical Company, S'ew York. N.Y.

Filed Feb. 18, 1960.

CRYSTEX
Owner of Bag. Naa. 374,886 and 506,731.

For Sulphur.

First use oo or before Jan. 1, 1846.

'i"4>S» it.

SN 81,860. The Bmeraon Electric Manafactnrtng Company,
Bt. Loula, Mo. FUed Feb. 23, 1960.

i A
.rt i^

SN 92,993. Miller Chemical * Fertiliser Corporation, Balti-

more, Md. Filed Mar. 16, 1960.

NU-RLM
Owner of Reg. No. 880,537.

For Insectldde and Fungicide Sticker and Spreader.
First use Mar. 1, 1939.

For Chemicals and Chamlcal Compoaltl<

mating Compoaltlons.

Flrat nae Jan. 6, 1960. -^^

Namely, Bobli-

Qats 12— GmslnKtioii

SN 61,400. Johns-ManTllle Corporation, New York, N.Y.
FUed Oct. 27, 19S8.

-; CLASS "A"
For Panels and Accessoriea for MoTable Walla.
Flrat uae on or about Sapt 19, 1958.
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McM Sir tl.TM.

rtto. M. IMO
N M.700. P*nil v. CkrtatUaa, «.b.a. Ckrtottaa*

Werka. SiwiMwr. Iowa. Piled Jan. 29, 1009.

RIDG -VENT
For Balldlag B«of VcntlUtMa for laaUllatloa at tb« Ap«x

of a Roof of a BalMlac. --W

Firat ua* Jan. 1, 1901.

8abJ. to latf. with 8N 81.309.

Wi

« 18, IMO

Co.. Nvwtoa. Iowa. f1to4

SN 9T.671. Doco. laeorperated. C1Uirt«tt«r'X.C. rtlod Tab.

13. 1989.

DOCO
The drawtnf Is Mned for blua and r«d.

For Surfadoc Compoacntii Ineiadlac Aggragataa, Ann- Tor ComblaattoD Alualaam •eraoo aad Storm Doora and

gat* a^ Dry Binder. Uqnld Bladtra. Bwlor*. Wladowa.

F\nl aoa Jan. 1«, 1909. T^*^ «»• J*«y 31. 19M.

SN 7S,9M. Tbo Cblotox Corpormtloo. Chl«MO. Ul- V^o^ SM 92.08T. Ttaa AlumlUa* Corporattea. Pmwtuekct. B.I.

Aag. S. 1969. HM lUr. 14^1990.

TEXTURE-TONE GOLD LITE
For Mineral Ptbor CMIlng Panels.

Ftrat nee May 18. 1909.

^ 83.122. Harry 8. Peterwn. d.b.a. Harry 8. Peteraon

Company, Hlgklaad Park, Mich. Filed Oct. 12. 1909.

For Aluminum Arehlteetaral Prodaete—Namely, Store

Front Moldings, Doora and Door Framea, Curtain Walla, and
tt«tn< Doors.

First use In or about January 1900.

ISOLASTICf
For Oanlklng Compounds.
First nse July 18. 1909.

8N 80.8M. Nortb Hollywood Concrete Tile Co.. Nortb Holly-

wood. Calif. Filed Not. 84. 1909.

8N 96,404. Rock IsUnd Millwork Company, Rock Island,

III. Filed Mar. 22, 1900.

ALUMA-WOOD
For Combination 8torm and Screen Doors and Combina-

tion 8torm Saab and Screen Units.

FIrat uae Mar. 11, 1960.

I
rt»

M^^
8N 03,984. Keasbey * Mattlaon Company, Ambler, Pa. Filed

Mar. 29, 1960.

For Concrete Blocks.

Flrat use Sept. 25, 1000.

8N 00.000. Wolfe Products. Inc.. Akron. Oblo. FUed Feb. 8.

1960.

HI-LO
For Basement Support Posts.

Flnt use January 1048. .

For Multi-Layered, isetteaal-Type and Block-Type Thermal
Insulation for Pipes snd B^nlpneat.

First use June 10, 1900.

SN 00.618. H. K. Porter Company, Inc.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Apr. 22. 1060.

KROMFORM
For Chrome Ore Castable and Chrome Ore Mix SulUble

for Use In Industrial Furnaces.

Flrat use July 16. lOSO.

8N 00.606. WoUe Prodoets. Inc., Akroa. Ohio. Filed Feb. 8.

I960.

SAMSON
For Basement Support Poets.

First nse Janaary 1948.

SN 90,621. H. K. Porter Company. Inc.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Apr. 22. 1900.

PLASTIKROM

SN 01,763 Dealers Warehouse Co.. Nesrteli, Iowa. Filed

Feb. 20, 1060.

Dewarco
For Coaablnatloo Aluminum Screen snd Storm Doora and

W^lndows.

Pint uae May 31, 1906.

For Keady-to-Use Plastic Chrome for Industrial Furnace

Use.

First use July 16. IMM.

SN 90.622. H. K. Porter Company, Inc., Plttaburgh, Pa.

Filed Apr. 22. 1960.

MAGNARAM
For Dry Perlelaaa Ramming Mix for Industrial Fanace

Use.

First use Jan. 22, 1960.
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SK 90.696. C. . Crowl. 4.h.a. Charlaa Growl Company. B1 IN 98,435. KoalnldUlw D«nka Staalfahrlakaa N.V., UtracHf,
Moate, Oallf. Filed Apr. 2S, 1960. Netherlands. Filed Msr. 22, 1060.

COLOR-MICA Si»ht«iS*.»-

For Laminated Sheets of Plastic Material.

"^Tlrtt nso Mar. 16, 1960.

SN 90.780. Johns-Manrllle Corporation, .New York, N.T.
Filed Apr. 20, 1960.

BLASTUBE
For Asbestos Tubing for Application to Liquid Oas snd

Electrical Lines, To Protect Them Against Flame.
Flrat «se at leaat about Norember 1969.

DEMKA
u-rlil

SN 96,733. Johns-ManrlUe Corporation, New York, N.Y.

FUod Apr. 20. 1960.

MIN-KLAD INTERLOK
For Thermal Insulating Matarlala Harlng Particular

AdaptablMty To Use la the Aircraft and Missiles FMds.
Flnt use Mar. 22, 1960. .^^ ^^

SN 90,762. Ben PUstics, Inc., Lansing, Mldt. Filed Apr.

86, 1960.

Owner of Datdi Reg. No. 117.282. dated Dec. 24. 1053.

For Win and Wira Products—Namely, Barbed Wlra, Box-
tltching Wire, Baling Wire, Wire Netting, Wire Fencing,
Pra-Straaaed Coaento Wire and Stranda, Wire Screening,

Wira Cloth. Wire for Use in Bed Springs and Mattresaes,
Masonry Reinforcing Wlra, Telei^one and Telegraph Une
Wira, Fiahing Line Wlra (All the Foregoing Products Being
Sold Plain, Annealed, or OalTanlaed in Standard Lengtha on
Rolls, Spools, Etc.), Nalli and Staplea.

REN SHAPE
For Molding Composition for Molding Plastics and /or

Patching, Filling, and Repairing Plastic Solids.

Flrat use Oct. 23, 1000.

SN 90,772. Simplex Paper Corporation, AdrUn, Mich. Filed

Apr. 20, 1960. ^

THERMO-PLY

SN 90,031. Aircraft Bolt Corporation, Loa Angelea, Calif.

Filed Apr. 14, 1960.

ABC
For Sheathing.

First ase f>ri>. 29, 1960.
For Hlfh Strength Qoallty Bolta.

Flrat use Apr. 1, lOSS.

SN 90,829. Kools Brothera. Inc.. Appleton. Wis. Filed Apr.

26. 1960. SN 96,402. The Weatherhead Cmnpany, Cleveland. Ohio.
Filed Apr. 10, 1060.

BRAID-LOK
For Hoee Fittings.

First use on or about Mar. 31, 1060.

J^rat^'urriVi! JSS'
"*'""'•• '"'""""• "' ''^" '"''' Cbif 14 -Metals and Metal Castings and

-^_- Forglngs

SN 00,026. Pioneer PIsstlcs Corporation, Sanford, Maine.

Filed Apr 27 1060 ^^ 03.434. Koolnklljke Demka SUalfabrieken N.V., Utrecht,

\^^ A «».^««. w*.*v < .^..^ Netherlanda. Filed Mar. 22, 1060.

GLAMOR-BOARD
For Plaatlc-Surfaeed Hardboard for Use aa a Structural

and Surfacing Material.

Flrat nse August 1053

'i

'

Oast 13— Hardware and PlNnblnfi and

Steam-Fitting Supplies

SN 87.863. Lek Trol, Inc., Arlington, Tex. Filed Dec. 15,

1909.

DI-DIE DUNK ^t

For Spiral Shaped Strainen Fitting Into Waste Openings Owner of Dutch Reg. No. 117,282, dated Dec. 24. 1953.

of Toilet Bowls To Praraat Stoppage Thereof by Diapers. For Iron and Steel in the Form of Win, Strands, Ban.
Flnt use Dec. 3, 1960. Strips, Rods, snd Other Shapes.

t
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Qaif 16— Protective Md Dtcorativt Coatiags

September 13, I960

SN M,490. The Farboll Companr, Baltlmor*. Md. FU«4
Apr. 21, 1»«0.

8N 81.1tT. Cl«adla« Ntelaen, d.b.a. Nlcleo LaberatoriM,
St. Pmfnburg, FU. Filed SapC 10. IMS.

FARBO

Per Ptint. L'Md f»r Palatlng of Sarfkevt, Such « Mttal,
MM0017, Etc.

Fint uw Feb. 7. ItOl.

SN 8«,388. United Sanltarr Cbemlcalt Co., Baltimore. Md.
Filed Nor. 27, 1909.

Owner of Ref. Noe. 141.243, 272,8M, and 272,M7.
For Palata. Paint Veblclea, Paint Ftllara. Varnlahea. Lae-

qoera, Enamela. Paint HemoTcra, Patty, Orfanlc and Inor-

ganic Coating Materials, and Plastic Protectlre Coatings.
First am Fsb. 13, IMO.

Oass 17-TobKco Products

SN 87.44S. PblUp Morrla Incorporated. New York, N.T.
Filed Sept 18. 1W7.

FLIP-TOP
SEAUTE For Cigarettes.

First use July 2«. IMT.

For Floor Sealer and Floor Preeerrer and Finisher.
First tise Jaly 1930.

SubJ. to Intf. with Reff. No. 864.388.

SN 01.480. Soc<V> Plastic Coating Company, Paramoant.
Calif. Filed F»b 23, I860.

KEYSITE

SN 88.828. Bayak Cigars Incorporated, Philadelphia. Pa.
Filed Aug. 8. 1008.

MIRACLE MILD
Without walrer of common law rights, applicant disclaims

tba word "Mild" apart from the mark shows.
For Cigars.

First use May 0, lOfiS.

For Chemical Compositions for Application to Surfaces To
Be Protected.

First use Aug. 21, 1067.
SN 00.810. International Cigar Machinery Company, New

York. N.T. Filed Feb. 5. 10«O.

SN 03.71A. HnraMhuta Rhetemhr 0.b.*^.. Oladbeck,
WeatphalU, Q«raMay. Filed Mar. 25. 1080.

• •

ICM

SAKA
Owaw of Qarman Rag. No. 708,830. dated Sept. 10, lOfiT.

For Synthetic Materials for Making Coatings and Sheath-
Ings To Protect Against Corrosion and Wear ; Insulating
MaterUla

SN 90,411. O. 8. Blakealee Co., Chlca«o. HI- T\\^ Apr.
20, 1060.

Ownar 9t Reg Nos. 218.900 Md 878.024.

For Tobacco Products Sack as Cigar* and Clgarllloa

Flrat use at least •• early as January 1909.

Qass 18—Modidnos and Pharmacoutical

ProparatioM

SN 08,881. Tampa Drug Oompany, Tanapa, Fla. Filed Sept.

12. 1808.

OTASOL
For PreparatlOB for BaUaf of Earache.

First use Aug. 20. 19S8.

BLACO-THIN
Owner of Reg. Nos. 304.878, 310.540, and 627.748.

For Paint Thlaaara.

Flrat oae Feb. 18, 1980.

SN 00,443. Kurfeaa Paint Co.. LoolsTlUe. Ky. Filed Apr.

20. 1060.

SN 84.004. ThaTma. Incorporated. St. Paul. Mian. Filed

Dec. 17. 1908.

NUTRITION-ALL
For Food Supplement for Human Consumption.
First use oa ar abovt Bapt 3, 1908.

T 308

For Prepared or Ready-Mlxvd Liquid Exterior Primer and
Top Coat Paints.

First use Apr. 4. 1960.

SN 8T,886. ParkTlew Drugs, Inc., Kansas Cttj. Mo. Filed

Fab. 17, 1909.

SLEEP-RITE
For Preparation Hartag SedatlT* Qualities for Reitaf of

Inaomnla and Nenrousoesa.

First use Mar. 15, 1904.

SN 00,404. Seal Rite Caulking Compaay. Inc., Brooklyn.

N.T. Filed Apr. 20. 1980. >

SHIP N shore!
Far Vamlabes, PaAnta, and Enamels, for Interior and Exte-

rior Caa.

First oae Dae. 18. 1000.

SN 70.242. Ophthalmos. Inc., New York. NY. Filed Mar.

20, lOSO. ti
'

ZINC I SOL
For Preparation for Treatment ot Bye Disorders.

First uae March 1001.
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SN 81,021. Siegfried AkUaagesellsehaft. Zoflngen. Swltsar- SN 87,011. SaT-On Dmga. Inc., Los Aagelea. Caltf. Filed

land. Filed Sept. 8, 1900. Not. 20, 1909.

ft»» GAMAQUIL
Owner « Swiss Reg. No. 170,853, datad May 81, 1958.

For Pharmaceutical Preparations—Namely, Moacle-Relaz-

ant. Traaquillsrr and Aaalgealc.

SN 81,403. J. Leon Laacoff k Boo. Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Sept 16, 1000.

LASCOFF

For External and Internal Madloinea and Medicinal Prep-

arations.

First use 1045.

Owner of R«g. No. 808,523.

For Antlhlstamln Congh Syrup, Flaxseed Rock Candy
Licorice Cough Syrup. Nasal Mlat. Buffered AsplrlD, Medic-

inal Preparations—Namely, Mineral OU. RubbiuK Alcohol.

and Medicinal Preparations—Namely, Cod Liver Oil.

First use 1030.

SN 87,007. American Cyanamld Company. New York. N.Y.

Filed Dec. 28, 1900.

PIGDOSER
For Antibiotic Preparation In a DoMKe Dispenser.

First use Dec. 8, 1969.

SN 83.088. Oretea and Tarrant. Norfolk, Va. Filed Oct. 12.

1969.

CLA
SN 88.100. The Upjohn Conpany, Kalamazoo. Mich. Filed

Dec. 28. 1909.

For Analgesic Drug Dispensed In Capaules. Available oa

Prescription Only.

Flrat aae Sept. 17. 1969.

MEDROLEF

SN 88.875. Flint, Baton k Company, Deeatar, Hi. Filed

Oct. 28, 1909.

Owner of R«« No. 607,022.

For Medicinal Preparation for tbe Treatment of Endocrine

and Meubollc Diseases.

First use Aug. 14. 1909.

FERROLIP SN 88,628. Trent Pharmaceuticals. Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Jan. 7. 1960.

For Therapeutic Iron Compound To Supply Iron for Hemo-
globin RefCfneratlon.

First use Oct. 17. 1900. *%'' .. -^'.>

TOCOSAMINE

SN 86,014. The Borden Compaay. New York. N.Y. Filed

Nor. 80. 1009. ,.

For Pharmaceutical Preparation for Intramuscular Con-

trol In the Form of a Liquid Cbmpound.
First uae Sept. 19. 1909.

BORDEN'S SN 80,672. Olldden Laboratories, Inc., ETannton. III. Filed

Jan. 26, 1060.

Owner of Reg. No. 076.064.

For Pharmaceutical PreparaUon To Be Mixed With Bath

Water To Form a Soothing. Antl-Praritlc, Anti-Inflammatory

Tar Bath for External Application to tbe Human Body.

nnt use Oct. 18, 1008.

GLIDDA-RON

SN 86.110. Will T. Dunn, d.b.a. Old Line Drug Company,

OreenTllle. S.C, FUed Nor. 27, 1000.

Owner of Reg No 672.725.

For Therapeutic Tableta Used aa Vitamin and Mineral

Supplement.
First use Not. 20. 1960.

For Veterinary Drugs and Pharmaceuticals. ^^ ^^^

SN 01,145. AlU A. Cochrane, d.b.a. The Mineral Food Co.,

Dnluth. Minn. Filed Feb. 18. 1960.

THE M.F.CO.'S MINERALS
Tbe word "Minerals" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

aa shown.
For Mineral Supplement
First use in the year 1040.

Flrat use Jan. 1. 1000
iitiiti A-* •*«'* ^*B "T»«

SN 86,880. Saara. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, III. Filed

Not. 30, 1000.

VITA-PLENTY

SN 01.207. The Norwich Pbarmacal Company, d.b.a. Eaton

Laboratories, Norwich. N.Y. FUed Feb. 18. 1060.

DANTAFUR

For Vitamin and Mineral Preparatlaaa.

Flrat uae on or about June 2. 1068.

TM 768 O.O.—

6

For Veterinary Anti-Bacterial Preparations for Use in the

Systemic and/or Local Treatment of Infections.

First use Jan. 12. 1060.
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8N Sl.iM. NIchltaa Takvhla K«cro Co.. Ltd..

Tokyo. Japan. Fllod Fob. S8. 1900.

M tMOl. WW T. OMm. «.ka. Old Utf Drug Conpaar,
OrMBTfll*. B.C. niod Mar. 14. IMO.

Dt-Go
r»r latMUnal Baeterioaut, CoeHdloatat, for VoUriaary

Uaa Only >a Animala and Blrda.

Plrat nao Jan. 1, IMM.

\

OvMr of Japan«8e Bog. No. 305.531. dated Aug. 7. 1»M.
Vbr MOdleated Com Plaatar and Itedleattd Aaalgaaic

Plaatera.

8N 92.7W. Paul R. PnradtM. Abui. Bancroft Laboratorleo.

Chteafo. Ul. Filed Mar 14. iMO.

8N 96.185. MMrio Park LAboratorlea, Inc.. Perth Amber.
N.J. niad Apr 18. 1990.

VAGA-SPRAY
P»r Aerosol Vaglaal Oaaaaer. ''

rxnt aao Mar. 98. 1990.

8N 9A.S89. Vltamla Coaaeil Incorporated. St. Paul. Mtna.
Filed Apr. 18, 1960.

TELESTRES
For VlUmln B-Comptex Tableta.

Firat uae Feb. 24. 1960.

For Medicated Deoenaitlalnc Otat

Fine aaa Feb. 85. 1960.

8N 80.8ST. The Wander Conpaay. d.b.a. Bmith-Doraer.

Chicago. III. Filed Apr. 18. 1960.

ARZYME
9N 92.915. Pan Amerleaa Laboratorlea. Inc.. New Orleana.

La. FIlMl Mar. IS. 1960.

For DIgeatant.

Firat nae Mar. 25. 1960.

PANABARB 8N 90.340. Tba Wander Compaay. d.b.a. Bmltb-Doraer.

Chicago, ni. FUed Apr. 18. 1900.

fte AnMapaaaatfle TMIot or Lipoid.

Flnt uae Aug. 14, 1968.
TELEZYME

Ww Dtgaataat
Flnt aaa Mar. 26, 1960.

8N 92,948. The Aeerola Corporatloa. Babaaa
Blcoi Filed Mar. 16, 1960.

. Paerto

8N 96,419. Carter Prodacta. lac.. New York. N.T. Filed

CEROLETS
Apr. 30. 1960.

SOMIDENE
For Vitamin Prtparatlon la Tabloc Forn.
Firrt nae Fab. 1. 1960.

For Pharmaceutical Preparation for Uae aa an AMI To K#-

UeT* Pala and To Acfalere Bleep.

Flrat nae Bopt 10, II

"L!*;°!?
Walkjr Laboratortaa. !•«.. Moaat Teraoa. JIT. ^^ ^ ^j^ Paaaett Prodocta. Inc., New Tork.-W.T Filed

Filed Mar. 16, 1960.
Apr. 21, 1960.

PRENAUSEN Acnotabs
For Trochee Caed In tho Belief o* Morning Stckneaa Daring p^ Medldnal Preparatloa ladlcatad la and for the Treat-

Pngm^ej. mcnt and Control of Aeaa. /V.**^Fim mm W^. 11. 1960. j1„t nae Oct. SO, 1969. « ^h *

^

Ml 98,287. The Upjoba Compaay. KaUunaaeo, Mlcb. Filed 8N 96,683. Brtatol-Myera Coaapav. N«« York, N.T. Filed

Mar. 18. 1960. Apr. 26, 1960

TROVOCIN BRISTUFOR
For Antibiotic. For Aaalgealc.

Firat uae Ang. 14. 1969. FIrat nae Fab. 23. 1960.

8N 96.563. Bcbertng Corporation. Bloomfleld. N.J. Filed «W 96,744. Martoa Laboratorlea. lac.. Kaaaaa City. Mo

Mar. 23, 1960. Filed Apr. 25. 1960.

ALPEN NAPRIL
^»r Aatlblotlc Preparatlooa.

FIrat nae Fab. 29. 1960.

For Medldaal Preparatloa for EeUef of Blnua and Naaal

Coageetloa.

Flnt aae Mar. 86. 19M.
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8N 69,149. Mather Oarland, Bxceltior, Mlna.. aaalgnee of -TAW 1 K) i^.W^ mm
K-Oar Corporatloa. Bhakopee, Mlaa. Filed Mar. 9. 1969. fw Equipment Bold aa a Unit for Playlag a Board Game.

For Point-Scoring and Object-IdentlAcatlon Mechanical
Derlee for Playing a Travel Qamc.

Flrat oae Jaa. 2, 1969.

BN 89,517. Loaia Man ft Company, Inc., New York. N.T.

Filed Jan. 28, 1960.

FUN ON WHEELS
BN 71,817. Cypraaa Oardena Bkla, Inc., Cypreaa Oardena, For Miniature Toya Simulating Comic Charactera and

Fla. Filed Apr. 20. 1969. Animala.
Flrat aae May 80, 1957.

8N 91,452 Robert L. Backett, Ban Diego, Calif. Filed

Feb. 23, I960.

No datm la made to the term "Skli" when uaed in connec-

tion with akia. Applicant dlaeiaUni rlghta of ezclualTc

appropriation la "Cypraaa Oardena" aad In the addreaa

"Cypreaa Oardena, Fla."

For Water Bkla, Bindera, and Shoe Parte Therefor.

? Flrat aae Aug. 4, 1966.

aui -'•

BN 81,252. CrawlTrak, Inc. Bt Loola. Mo. Filed Sept.

14, 1959

CRAWLTRAK

The drawlag la lined for brown and blue but color la not
claimed aa a feature of the mark. Ezdualve ri{cbt to the

word "Cuatom," apart from the mark, la diadalmed.

For Water Bkla.

Flrat uae Joae 10. 1965.

BN 92,062. Bowl-Mor Company, lac, Littleton, Maaa. Filed

Mar. 3, 1960.

For Toya la the Fara of a BlmoUted Treaded Vehicle of

a Blaa To BeoelTe a Oilld. and Belmeta.

Flrat nae Mar. 87, 1969.

BN 81.968. Fabrteaa Agmpadaa de Moaeeaa de Call 8.A.

Onil, Alicante. Spain. Filed Sept. 14, 1959.

PIERINA
Priority la claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Spanlak applica-

tion died Mar. 16, 1969: Rag. No. 846,821, dated May 21,

1960
For Delia.

^»u.%»rt/i.

BN 88.090. Pabrieaa Agmpadaa de Muoecaa de Gall B.A.,

, Gall. Alicante, Ipala. Filed Sept 85. 1869.

For Bowling Plnaettlng Maehloea
Flrat uae December 1868.

iO
GUENDALINA

Owaer of Speniah Reg. No. 329,364, dated Dec. 17, 1968.

For Doila
Flrat aae Ang. 14, 1968 ; In commerce Feb. 25, 1969.

SN 98,437. Kroydon Company. Inc.. Boaton, Maaa.

Mar. 28. 1960.

Filed

KROYDON

BN 88,087. C. J. Batea k Boa, Cheater, Conn. Filed Not
IS. 1969.

HOOK BONNETS
For Flah Hook Ouarda.

Flrtt aae Oct. 20, 1969.

Owner of Beg. No. 270,048.

For lee Skatea, Roller Skates, Bowling Shoea, Track Shoea.

Football Shoea, Baaeball Shoea, Oolf Cluba, Bella, Baga, and
Carta ; Flablng R^U, KodH, and Lines ; Baneball and Soft

Ball Olorea^Balli and Bate ; Tennia Rackets and Ball*

;

Table Tennia Tablea and Seta ; Pool Tables and Acceaaories ;

Badminton Beta; Croanet Sett; Baaketballa; Sleeping Bags
for Campers' Use : Tents ; "^rpolins for Uae as Oround
Clotha In Camping : Skis and Ski Polaa.

Flrat oae May 1921.

SN 88,516. Btlt-Rlte Baby Carriage Co., lac., Brooklya, N.T.

Filed Jan. A. I960. BN 86.698. Haaaaafaid Broa., Ine. Oeatral Falla, R.I. Filed

BILT-RITE
Apr. 22, 1960.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 230.702. 599,986, aad 666,018.

For Doll Carriagea.

Flrat naa 1926. ^i, ^.. ^^-tit^f-.

SCRAPFO
For Chlldren'a Coloring Bet.

Flrat aae on or about Feb. 22, 1960.
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Oaif 23-Cirtiery, Micfcfcury. mi Toob

and Parts Tktrtof

8N M.STS. SwlBC ttlft Mfg. Co.. Salaier, Ortg. FUmI
Mar. IS, l»6t.

ROLL-0-MATIC
For Hydraulteally OpenttMl Lo«4 Shlftlac AtUdiiMat for

Moontlng oa Pork-Type Lift Trucks.
First uae Dee. 4, 19M.

It. IMO

8N 88.i«l. Brownlnf Manafactartag Conpany. MarirUlc
Ky FllMl Jan 14. ltd©

CENTRAP
For Seals Sold as a Conpoaeat of a Eollar Bsarlng Ualt.
First ass De«. 21. !••».

8N M.»71. CladmaaU Laths and Tool Co., Clndaaatl Okio
Fll«4 Jan. 14. 1»«0.

HYDRASHIFT
8N M.S74. Swlag Shift Mfg. Co.. Baial«r. Orag. Fllsd

Mar. IS. 106».

ROLL-R-MATIC
For HydrauMcally Operated Load Shifting Attachmeat for

Mounting on Fork-Type Lift Truckn.
First use De«. 2. IftOS.

Owner of Reg. No. ««S,4S9.
For Lathes.

First use Dec. 10, IMP.

SN 92,502. Sodats aomrmc des Aadsas Eubllasements
Albaret, Rantlgny. Olss, France. Fllsd Mar. 9, 1»«0.

AUTOPACTOR
8N 80,127. Orsgory T. Skampa, Wheaton. Md. Filed Aog.

24. 1939.

PERMA-LIFE MUFFLERS
AppMeaat hereby dlaelalBs "Maflsrs" apart from the mark.
For Maflers for lataraal Coabastlon Engine*.
First use July 22. 1909.

OwBsr of Fnath Reg. Na. 2.444. dated Apr.
(Beaurais) ; NatL laat. No. 124.502.
For Road-Rotlert.

fl. 19S9

8N 92.503. Sodete Aaoayaie des Andenn Etabllssemeots
Albaret, Rantlgny. Olse. Franee. Filed Mar 9. 1960.

SN 81,098. Teztool Products. lac. Inrlag, Tex. Fllsd Sept.
9. 1959.

ISOPACTOR

HI-YIELD
OwBsr of French Reg. No. 419. dated Frt». 27. 1987 (Cler-

mont) . Natl. last. No. 87.226.

For Road-Rollers.

For Graph tte BoaU or Molds for Um In Manufacturing
SeoBl-^aductor or Transistor Elements.

First use on or abaat Feb. 1, 1950.

SN 81,8S4. Reyaolds PrlnUslga Co.. Pacotma, Calif Filed
Sept. 14. 1900.

PRINTASIGN
For Printing Machine.
First uae April 1917

SN 92,907. The National Machinery Company, Tlffln. Ohio.
Filed Mar. 15, 1960.

SINGLE-DIE BOLTMAKER
No reglstratioo rights are claimed for the notation "Single-

Die" apart from the mark ahown and appllrant watrea none
of Ita common law or other rights In said notation. Owner
of Reg. No. 590.337.

For Upsetting and Heading Machines.
First ase April 1969.

SN 84,814. Sta-Hl Carporatlaa. Whtttier. Chltf. Filed Not.
6, 1909. 8N 92,944. Westrsc Compaay. Terraace, Calif. Filed Mar.

15, 1900.

COLORMOUNT
SYSTEM

The words "Colonnount System" are disclaimed apart from
the mark. Owner of Beg. No. 194.ST1.
For Chase-Base and Tool Kit tot Accurately Mounting

Color Plates for Printing.

First uae on or ahout Oct. 1. 1958, oa tool kits.

SN 88.687. lasrtla-MaUc Inc.. Watertowa, Maaa.
Jan. 8, 1960.

Fllsd

Applicant disclaims the representation of the goods spart
from the mark. Owner of Reg. Ifo. 589,559.

For Tractor Replaosa.eat Parts.

First use Feb. 5. 1960.

INERTIA-
MATIC

SN 92,945. Westrsc Company. Torraacs, Calif. Filed Mar.
15, I960.

For Ball and Socket Type Couplings.

First use Sept 1. 1969.

Owner of Rsg. No. 5S».559.

For Tractor Replacement Parts.

First use Jan. 15, 1963.
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Mf •8.808. Amsb Antomotlre BnglBeMlag lac. Los Aagelss. SIT 86,487. Dana Corporation, Tolsdo, Ohio. Filed Apr. 21,
Chllf. Filed Mar. 21. i960. i960.

j4nem POftl-SHIPT

,
For 0«ar Shift Mscfaanlsm In Automobiles.
First use Tan. 15, 1968.

RZEPPA
For UalTersal Joints sad Parte Thsrsof.
First use on or ahout Dee. 2, 1969.

BN 98,778. Draper Corporation, Hopedale. Mass. Filed Mar.
28, 1980.

i'v

SN 96,871. Stlckelber 4 Sons, Inc., d.b.a. Btlckelber and
Sons. Inc., Kansas City, Kaas. FUed May S, 1980.

TENDR KURL
For Bread Molding Macfalnea.

First ass Ajir. 21. 19«0.

Owner of Reg. No. 376,886.
For Looms and Parts Thereof.
First nss Jan. 80, 1989, oa loonu.

8N •8»706. 8mlU-0>rona Mardiaat Inc., Syracuse. NT
Filed May 9, 1960.

GALAXIE
For Typewriters.

First use Sept 6, 190^

BN 98,882. Tylsr BaTrigsratioa Corporation. NUes, Mich.
Filed Mar 28. 1880.

CHAMPION
Owner of Reg No. 6S5.164.

For Vending Machines.
rirat ase Mar. 18, 1904.

Qass 24-Laoiidry Appiiances and Machines

SN 92,101. McOraw-EdlsoB Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
FUed Mar. 3, 1960.

BN 94.052. Dodge Manufacturing Corporation, Mlshawaka,
lad. Filed Mar. SI, 1960.

t SPHER-ALIGN -^-^
For Bearing Assen-, ..lies.

' First OSS oa or about Jnae 20, 1957.

BN 90.205. Sewmatloa, lac, New York, NT. Filed Apr. 15.
1960.

EQUI-FEED
For Rotery Fsedlng Derlce for Sewing Machlass.

^ First use Jan. 28, I960.

For Automatic Washing Machines. Automatic Driers, and
Commercial Laundry Ekiulpment—!«., Coin Operated Com-
mercial Automatic Washers, Commercial Antomatlc Washers,
Ironera, Washer-Extractors. Water Extractors, and Driers.

Flret use June 9, 1968.

BN 96,219. WsBdsl Maehlae Co., Inc. Poowroy, Ft. Filed
Apr. 16, 1960.

SOMAT
For Waste Disposal Apparatus and Extractors.
First ass la or about May 1961.

BN 90,482. Dayeo Oorporatlon. Daytoa, OMo. Filed Apr. 20.
I960.

SOFT-SET

Clats26-Maasttring and Scientific

Mppuances

SN 85,646. American Machine and Metals, Inc., Sellersrllle,

Pa. Filed Not. 19, 1959.

WEATHER-FLO
For Space Temperature Control Regulators.
First oaa Sept. 21, 1951.

^ror Prlatlng Boilers.

First OSS Feb. 11, 1960. . ITU'S 1

BN 96,467. AMP Ineorporated, Harrlsburg, Pa. Filed Apr.
21, 1960.

HANDI-RAP '-"-^
For Tools for Applying Plastic Wrapping to Electrical

Wires and OaUss.
First ass Mar. 81. 1880.

BN 90,47A. Blackmsr Pnmp Company, Orand Rapida, Mich.
Fllsd Apr. SI, I860.

VARI-FLO
For Varlabls Volume PumiM.
First ttss Jan. 6, 1960.

SN 86,687. RoseCt Auto Marine Prodncte, Inc, Chicago, 111.

FUed Noy. 19. 1908.

CIRCUIT SCOPE
For Electrical Testing Instrument—Namely, a Voltmeter-

Ammeter.
Pint uss Not. 6, 1969.

dais 27-Herolo9ical Inftniments

SN 98.160. Croton Watch Co., Inc.. New Tork. NT. FHed
Mar. 18, 1960.

DEPTHOMATIC
For Watdies.
First ass OD or about Jaa. 10, 1980.

«t-
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8IC M.lSl. CrotM WAtdi Co.. lae.. N«w York. K.T. m«d
Mar. 18, I960.

CHRONOMASTER
For Watehe*.
Pint UM oa or aboat I^ik. 36, lt60.

8N 96,Mt. HuBUtea Watek CanpAay. LaacMtor. Pa. Fllod

Mar. M, IMO.

ROMANESQUE *

Tot WatdiM.
nr«t nao Ftb. It, 1960.

Clatt 28— Jtwtlrymd Pradois-Mttal Wirt

8N 84>X>. Ark* lae. Now York. II.T. FUod Oct M. IMO.

INTRIGUE
Por €?o«tQin« Jtwotry Coaalatlac of VocklacM, BraccUts,

SarrlBfs, Cllpa, Ptaa, Caff Liaka, Hair Oraamonts, Cultarad

Pwrta,B«pM. AA «

rirot aao Aogaat 1»(W.

•N •0.8M. BlMoU Int., Oraad Raplda, Mich. Pllod I^.
IS, I960.

SHAMPOO QUEEN
Owaor of Eac. Not. SSS.OTT aad 73,421.

For Maaoally Oporatod Doric* for Applylac Dotorgoat to

Hu«a, Oarpou, and tho Llko.

Flrat aao Jane 28, 19M.
•abj. to Intf. with 8N 91,088.

SN 90.896. BlaooU Ua, Oian4 BapMa, Mich. Pllod Fob.
15, 1960.

SHAMPOO KING
Por Maaoally Opomtod Otrle* ttt Appljlac Dotorgoat to

Eoffa, Oarpota, aad tba Ltko.

Plrat aao Jaa. 80, 1969.

•obj. to latf. with IN 91,068.

N 96,210. Owald Boaro Co., lae. Now Tork, N.T. FUod
Mar. 18. I960.

DIAMODA
Fort?ootiimo JoWhy.
Flrot aao Fob. 16. 1960.

•N 96.967. Cm% lac. Mow York, N.Y. Ftlo« Mar. SO, I960.

8N 91,068. OlaJBor Prodaeta laoorporatod, yraeaao, N.Y.

Fllod Fib. 17, 1960.

EASY GLAMUR SHAMPOO
KING

For Noa-Bloetrloal Dorleoo for Hbaaipootag Boga.

Flroc oao Jaa. 18, 1960.

•ab]. to latf. with 8N 90.894 and SN 90.880.

Class 30— Cr«clc«ry, Earllitawara, aad

rOfCMaHl

8N 86JS6. Motloi Maaofactarlag Co., Maakattaa Boaeh.

Calif. Fllod Nor. 18. 1909.

POPPYTRAIL

For Poailonta. Nocklaoao, Braootota, Earriaga,

Jowolrr Cllpo, Charm Braeolota, Channa, Loekota, Flagor

Blaga, Pearl Braeolota, Poarl Noeklaeoo, Poarl Locketo. Poatl

arrlnga. Pearl Broocboa, Poarl Jowolry CUpa. Poarl Charaa,
Poarl Finger Rlnga : and the Following Oooda Mad* In ^Hiol*

or In Part of Predoaa Motal* or Platad With tko

Boada, Plaa. aad Jewolry laltlala.

Flrat aaa Doeaotbor 1988.

Owaor of Bog. No. 8A3.S36.

For Conuaiewaro^Naiaolr, Dtaaorwar*. Klteboawaro, aad

Mlocollaaaoaa orrlag Dtahoa.

Flrat aao at loaat aa early aa 1964.

Class 31-ntarsaadRtffrigarators

8N 50,586. 8prtagor ladoatrloo. Uc, Loeg lalaad City. N.Y.

Fllod Apr. 28, 1968.

8N 96.968. Oh*. lac. Now York. N.Y. rua« Mar. SO. 1960.

For Pondanta, Noeklaeoo, Braealota, Earrlaga, Jowolrj

Cllpo, Brooehoo, Loekota. Flagor Blaga, Ckarai Braertota.

Chanaa, Paaria for Poraoaal Wear ; and tho Following Oooda

Mado la Whole or la Part of Prodoaa Metala or Plated With
laait : Baada, Plaa, and Jowolry laltlala.

Flrat oao Feb. 8. I960.

Qass 29— Brooatt, BtisIms, mi IKvtors

BN 81.01a. Orahard HIH Oa^, d.b.a. Orehard HlU Fama.
Mogadara, ClUa. FUod Bopt 8, 1908.

UOOA SCRUBBA

PENGUIN
fW Batrlfiratat Faraltara aad Bafrlgoratad Porta.

Flrat aao OB or aboat Jaa. 1, 1M8.

BN 79,078. Noreo, lae, Loa Aagalaa. Oallf. FUad Aag. S,

PIXIE THERMELECTRIC
For Bafrlgaratorc

Flrat aaa Jaly 1, IBOB.

BN 84,188. J. G. Trawlek. d.b.a. Xtraet O Molat Mfg. Co.,

Blrmingbaat. Ala. FUad Oct SB. IBBB.

Xtroct©Moist

Flnt aaa oa or aboat Now. 1. IBM.

For Attaekaaat ea UuUmm Daalgaatod aa Molatar*

MvaeCor for laatroaaat Air Bopply.

FUrat nao Feb. 16. 1969.
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IN 86,674. Tho Orvlllo Blmpooa Ooaspaar, Claclanatl, OVLo. 8N 84,n6. Aaieriean Can Compaar, Eaaton. Pa. Fllod Xor
Fllod Doc. 4. 1969. 6, 19S9.

ROTEX
Owaor of Beg. Noa. 93,111 and 296.200.
For Barfaee Contact Cooler.

Flrat aao Mar. 30, 1969.

Y?««0 la
DIXIE

Owner of Beg. Noa. 120,264. «74,448. and othera.
Por Paper Towela ; Toilet aad Facial Tlaaaea.
Flrat aao Oct 6. 1909.

BN 88,202. Arraa Prodaeta. lae., BharparJUto. l4. Fllod BN 86,694. Topco Aaaodatoa, Inc. Chicago, Dl. Filed Doc
Doe. 80, 1909. 4, 1909.

ARYAN TOPCO
For Dry-Cleanlng E<julpB»at—Namely, Flltoro and Bolroat 2*^ *' *^ ^°* •*••***• W7.016, and 685,360.

Bedalmera. l^'
^^' Towela.

Flrat aaa Oct. 10. 1959. ""* »•• ^^^ * ^^^

Clau 34- Haatiag, Lighting, and Vtntilatiiig

Apiparatas

BN 81.809. Octagoa VaatlUtor Ca.. Chlaago. U. FUod Bopt
14. 1909.

RIDGEVENT

SN 86.880. Eonuaandlt^Joaollacbaft GM>r. Foad, Pfonhelm.
Baden, Germaay. FUad Dae. 8. 1909.

1«»T»0

For Boof YoatllatlBg aad Air Morlag B^ulpmoat—Naaioly,

aatllatora.
Flrat aao Jan. 2, 1946.

Babj. to Intf. with BN 66,700.

Qass 37- Paptr aad Slatioaary

BN 70,429. Cardlaoll Corporatloa. MoateUlr, N.J. Pllod

Mar. 30. 1909.

FEND

OPALINE
Priority la claimed andor Boc 44(d) on Gennan appUoa-

tlon filed Juno 18, 1909; Bag. No. 729,799, dated Oct. 8. 1909.
For Pane, Ponella, and Parta Thereof ; Crayona, Chalka,

aad Eraaoro.

For Tradag Papora, EhmftlDg Eraaert, Draftaman'a Clean-
lag Powder. Draftaman'a Tape, and Draftaman'a Cleaning

BN 89,118. American Llthofold Corporation, 8t. Lonla, Mo.
Fllod Jan. 18, 1960.

Flrat aaa oa or aboat Mar. 1, 1944. UTHOSTRIP
BN T1.967. RamaMnalU Papor Compaay, Brio, Pa. FUad

Apr. 16, 1909.

Owaor of Beg. No. 699,012.
For Manifold Printed Forma.
Flrat aao Jaly 31. 1969.

8N 92,002. St. Eagle Paper Company, Now York, N.Y.
The worda '^•C Carry Pak" are dlaelalmed apart frmn the Filed Mar. 2. 1969.

mark aa ahowa. Owner of Bag. No. 187,793.
For Carrylag Ouaa Bold FUlad Wltk Papor fbr Writlag. FXiEiXOBACv

Prlatlag. Duplicating, and OOlee Uaa,

Flrot aao Oct. 20, 1908 For Greaaeproof and Glaaalaa Paper.
Flrat aaa Jaly 1, 1909.

BN 81J90. Lyaae Coaauble Bladary, Eaaiaa aty, Mo.
FUod Bopt. 14, 1909.

COIORCRAFI

SN 92,608. Francmtla Paper Corporation, Baat Pataraon,
N.J. Filed Mar. 11, 1960.

"i?! f CONCORD
Owner of Bog. No. 099,498.
For Writing Papera.

Flrat ua* about Apr. l, 1902.

Tte rapraaaatatloa af tba gooda la dlaClalmod apart from
tho Barit aa abowa.
For Oataloc OoTora,

Flrat aaa Aag. 1. IBBB.

BlaAara, aad ^'Virmt

BN 98,804. Polygraphlc Company af America. Inc. New
York. N.Y. FUod Mar. 14, 1960.

WET 'N* STICK
For EaTolope and Stamp MoUtoaora.
Flrot aaa Mar. 10. 1960.

->'
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gN 88.800 BlUfMljtt Pm
Mo Filed Mar. 14, 1880.
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Pvadl Comptny. St. Lools. Qm* 3O^ Qfll^^

Si 18, 1960

BUDGETEER
8N 44.S22. Coaatry TwMda. Inc. Naw York. N.T., aMtgiMa

«f Coantry Twaads. Maw York. N.T. Iliad Jan. 28, 1908.

FV>r Paaa aad Paaeila.

Pint UM* Jan. 22. 19S7

CUii 3B-Prirti Md PnyicitioM

axr oA*^ • w- r> .. * . _. - ..
^°' Vubricu Sold Oaly tn rinlsbcd Articla* of Apparal—

v?^.^7^',?'?J^'*'*^ '^ ^'"•^*' Saufrtiaa, j^.^, Wooia. .. Miaaa.'. and JunU»r Ctoata.
N.T. niad Jan. 20. 1»«0 ^^^ „^ ^^ ^g^

SubJ. to Intf. witb Sag. No. a«a.l8S.

8N 80.781 Oold Manufacturlnt Co.. Naw lork. N.T. Fllad
July 22. 1968L jfk^MAhf - t-

Own«r of Reg. Not 919.084. 8S1,2ST, and othen.
For TMhnlcai Parlodlcal PaMtabad From Time To Time.
Flrat uaa Jane 1889.

PAGETS

SN 89,901. NlctaoUu da Ormadmaleon, Banff, Albaru,
Canada. Piled Jan. 29, 198S.

THE LAST ARROW
Owner of Canadian Rag. No. 11«,801. dated Jan. 29. I960.

For Original Artlatlc Paintings and Reproduction! of the

It ot a^liay Palce la o< raconL Owaar of Bag. No.
904,879.

For Ladleo' Blouaea and Sklrta and Alto Separatee and
Co^rdlnataa.

Flrtt ute Feb 12. 1958.

8N 61,849. Oalerla, lac. Chicago. lU. Fllad Nor. B. 1988.

SN 81,619. O'Connor RamedUl Senrlcoa,

Mich. Filed Feb. 26. I860.

Inc., Birmingham, 6ALERIE
For Sboet, Uoalary. Swaatara, Olorat. Scarrat, Drttttt.

Coata. Saitt, Bloutet, Sklrta. Bathing Solta, Hata. For
Coata. Olrdlta. and Bratalarea for Woman, Children, and
Infanta.

Flrat uae Oct. 27, 1968.

Bokj. to Intf. with SN 88.601.

Per Educational Publlcationt—Namely. Taztbookt, Charta.
Letton Sheeta, Manoala, and Prttad Oarda for Baaadlal
Reading and Spelling.

Firtt ate Nor. 3, 1989.

SN 66,614. Tha Formflt Company. Chicago. lU. Filed Jan.
28, 1988.

CONFIDANTE
Owner of Reg. No. 666.860.

For Braatleraa.

Flrat ate Not. 7, 1988.

SN 71.000. Tlr-Oaa Limited. Daagannon. Tyrone. Northern
SN 81.929. Bmbaaty Coarler. Inc.. Waahlngton. D.C. Fllad Ireland. Fllad Apr. 7, 1909.

Mar. 1. 1960.

^itta ^ameuie
Tat Monthly and Semi-Monthly Periodical Newt Publlca- For Artlclae of Clothlag for Women and Chlklran—Namely,

tloaa Bloatee, Slacka. Jeaaa. Shlrti. Sklrtt, Jaekata. Boleroa.
Flrtt aae Jan. 1. 1960; 0<t. 1, 1808 a« to "Ipibaaey Drtm i, Bnlta. BiiaaMklan, Shorta and Culottea. aad Coata.

Couriar" and ambaaeadorlal daaiga portloa of mark. Flrat ata aboot 1940 ; la commerce 1808.
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SN 71.200. The Alligator Company. 8L Louis, Mo. Fllad and Children; lanar Lining* for Man'a, Woman'a, and ChU>
Apr. 10, 1909.

V

dran'a Coatt ; Sportawear for Men—Namely, Jaeketa, Partaa,
Water Repellent Panta, Waterproof Protactora for Trouaera,
and Hata.

Flrat uae 1907 00 ralacoata.

SN 74.860. Beau-Bra Foundatlona, Inc., Jeraey City, N.J.

Filed May 20, 1909.

SLIMMETRY
For Olrdlea and Braaalarea.

Flrat uae Apr. 28, 1908.

Owner of iSg. Noa. T0J80, 840.414, and others.

For Ralncoata, Water Repellent Coata, Topcoata, Caala
With Zlp-In Warmera, and Sukurban Coata for Men, Woaaan.

SN 70,001. The Formflt Company, Chicago, 111. Filed June
11, 1909.

ARORA
For Braasleree.

Flrtt uae on or aboot Not. 7, 1908.

aad Children : Inner Unlnga for Men'a, Women's and Chll- SN 76,222. ' Oea X. Keith Company, Brockton, Maaa. Fllad

dren'a Coata ; Sportawear for Men—Namely, JackaU. Golf June 22, 1809.

ShlrU, Flablng Shirts. Parkas. Water Repellent Panta, Water- V^P^T -P^T F^X
proof Protectors for Trousers, and Hata.

^
' llilJ"*' l iFjA

Flrtt uae 1949 on ralncoata.
^°'" Shoea.

First uae Apr. 27. 1948.

SN 71,201. The Alligator Company, St Loula. Mo. Fllad

Apr. 10, 1909. SN 80,921. Roane Hoaiery, Inc., Harrlmaii. Tenn. FUed
Sept. 4, 1909.

«! *s r.n

For Women's Hoelery.

First use in the fall of 1980.

«»

Owner of Reg. Noa. 70,860, 846,414, and otbera.

For Raincoats, Water Repellent Coats, Topcoats, Coata
With Zip-In Warmera, and Suburban Coats for Men, Women,
and Children; Inner Linings for Men'a, Women'*, and Chll-

dren'a Coata : Sportawear for Men—Namely, Jaekata, Parkas,
Water Repelleat Pants, Waterproof Protectors for Trousers,

and Hata.

First oaa la 1848 on ralacoata.

SN 81,070. The Lackawanna Panta Mfg. Company, Scranton.
Pa. Filed Sept. IT, 1909.

PERMA-CREASE
For Trousers in Whole or Part of Wool.
First use on or before Not. 26, 1908.

'^»..%> » -,

SN 71,203. The Alligator Company, St. Loala, Mo. Fllad

Apr. 10. 1909.

SN 84.662. C. E. Qreathouse * Son, Inc., Mlddletown, Ohio.

Filed Nov. 0, 1009.

CHARICH HOUSE
For Men's Suits. Topcoats, Formal Salts, Sport Coata,

Ralncoata, OTercoata. ^

Flrat uae June 21. 1909.

SN 80,528. Stone-Tarlow Co.. Inc., Brockton, Masa. Filed

Not. 17. 1909.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 70,860, 846,414, aad othara. For Man'a and Boya' Shoes Mada of Laathar, Fabric, and
For Ralncoata, Watar Rapallaat Coata, Topcoata, Coatt Combinatlont Thereof.

With Zip-In Warmera, aad Suburban Coata for Men, Woman, Flrat uae September 1948.
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8N Sfl.64a. * M rMfelou. Inc. N«w York, M.T Ittod «N W.TT*. ^XorMl Sportavwr, Inc., N«w York. N.Y. FIM
Not. 1». 180t. H^ ,4^ 1,^0

LABRETTE
For Lodlot' CoAta aad Toppsro.
Htm om Not. 10. 1M».

o^dell

NU-WING

MM M.Tia. Hm Bow aUaafactorlBC CooipAar, Kovaaoo. DL
VUod Not. 20. IMft.

AppUeuit dLKUliB* the words "FaahloM that fit w«U hj"
•port from tb* mark a« abowa. Ownor of Boc. No. 6SS,828.
Ww Ihorta, Hacks. Psdal Pnth«ra. JTaaitaa nMrts, Bor-

ror Work OIotoo d LMthor, Fabric, aad a OMblaatloa Mida Ihorts. tklrts. Bklrt VarUUona, ITIiimm. Jackots.
0* I^athor a»d Fakrlc. Coordlnatod Hats. Jamp«r«, aad Two and Tliroo Ploeo Ba-

Flrat oao ICar. U. 19fM. wn ktoa ComprlMd at tb* Forocolcf Itsms, for ToMlon,

__^^^^^__ Cblldron. OlrU. Prv-Twaafera, 8ub-1>«nag«r«. aad CbabMoa."""^^^"
Firot nao F»b 19. 1900. ^

•If M.4S1. Tho PoiMn UfmrtKwmr Oorp^ Now York, N.Y.
"~—"—^—-^-^——^—^—^—

FUod Doe. 1. IMM.

aMi42>IUttod, Nattod, mi Utltt
Fabria, miUMMm TUrefor

Br Mja. WolllBfton Boaro Company, Now York, N.Y.
Fllod Apr. M. 1»M.

Tho drawlac la Unod for 7«Uew. Ownor of Bof. Noo. BLOxFER
1M40T, a87.4M. and othort. ^
Tor Olrlo' aad lAdloo' Boyo* aad Mmi'o nirti. Walk Kltetea (Dtah) Towols Mado of Cotton or of a Bload

•kort.. twtewMT. Voota. Bwoaton. Sklrta. BkMoao. aad <* Oottoa. Bm. and Uaoa.

Jackota. **"* •• » *••*

Firot oao Not. 17, 1M». "~"^^—

—

IN T0,4M. Joolah Fvanes LtBltod. Bonloy, Roddoraflold.
Claad. Fllod Mar. 80. 1M».

SOTTO BOSCO
AN 8a.tOS. JoUoa Oarflaekol k Co.. lacorpcratod. Waah-

Inctea. D.C. Fllod Jaa. T, I960.

YOUNG GALXlER

Y

Owaor of BHtlah !««. No. T»6.e2t. datod Jan. 29, 1»S».

For Oator Oarmoata for Infanta and CHlldxoa—Naaaly. "^ Ttotllo Ploco Goods for Maklnf Men's lalts.

Coats, Solta. Drsssss, Bloasso, Skirts. Rokoa, taaw Salta. _^^,^„^^__
Jacksts, and Ralnwsar.

First aso at Isast as sarly as Oct. 10. IMW. IN tlTtl. Cbatury Indnstrtao Cb.. lac. Now York. N.Y.
Bnbj. to Intf. with BN 61.»4». Fllod Oct. 6. IMO.

CENTURY
For RIbboa.

First aso Apr. 1. 1*01.

IN tO,0tl. IntomatloBal Lataz Corporation. Dtfror. Dol.

rUod Fsb. 1. IMO.

STRETCH-EVER
For Blastlc Fabric Mado Up Into Fboadatton Oanaoau. **^ •©.lit. J. P. BtcTons k Co. lac Now York, N.Y. Fllod

First oao Jaa. 28. 1000. '*• 1. ^*^-

6AMB0R
kN 81.400. Tbo Maahattaa Bhlrt Compaar, Now York, N.Y. Tot Fabrics of Cotton. kTathotic Flbors and Combina-
Fnod Fsb. 2S, 1900. Uona TborooT, BalUble for Drsooss. Skirts, aad Sblrts.

_ _ . - ---. _. __ First aso Aa<. 18, 1960.

MANDOC
For Fabric Bold Only In tbo Form of Drsoo aad Bport ^m aas% iaaa<s ^ m ts

Bhlru for Mon aad Womoa : Undorsborts. Dndonhlrts aad Uait 44— DtMill, MMKal, MMI S«1I€H
Fajaaaa for Moa. aad Ladloo' Bklrta. . I,

First oao Marcb 190i. Applll

BN 42.774. Hampton MannfaetarUf Co.. Now Bocbollo.
BN 91.900. Loaoir Hootory Mlllo. lae.. Lsaete. N.C. FOod N Y. Fllod Doe 20. 1907
Mar. 1. 1900.

PINK BAND
For Ladtos'

First oas Fsb. IB, 19B7.

BLUE CROSS

BN 90.746. Ftault Company. lac. BllaaboCk, N.J. Fllod

Mar. 14. 1960.

DENMORE
For FoandatloQ Oaraoats.
First 000 oa or about Nor. 1, 1940.

+
For Baadafloo. Aboorbsnt Cotton. Borglcal AdkoolTo Tapo,

Oora Fada, Cklloos Pada, Boaloa Pads^ C—Mnsd Oaaao aaO
AihMlTo Strip Bandaoos, and Styptic :

First oso la Jnno 1994 on

SKPTBMBBB 18, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM W
BN 90,110. Globo Indostrloa. Inc., Dayton, Ohio. FUod SN 81.101. Wisconsin Packing Co.. Inc., MUwaukoo. Wla.

; Apr. 20. 1900. Fllod Sept. 10, 1909.

SAMARITAN
<atl« «£r

For Poruble Broatklaf Bqulpment.

First ass 00 or about Feb. 1. 1900.

SN 90.180. Oxy-Bwlf, Inc.. Pasadena. Catlf. Filed Apr.

29. 1900.

JET-AGE

For Mask for Dso in Osycen Tberapy.

First uss Mar. 12. 1900.

Tbe drawing Is lined for

as to tbe color.

For Fresh Cats of Moat.

First use Oct 15. 1901.

groaa, but no claim is mado

Oats 45 -Soft Drinks aid Carboiatid

WatiiB

BN 91,419. Tbe Minnehaha Water Co.. Cloroland. Ohio.

Filed Feb. 88. 1900.

8N 81.500. Roskam Baking Company. Orand Bapids. Ml^.
Filed Sept. 16, 1959.

GUNNAR JOHN'S
For Bread.

First use oa or abo«t Mar. 19. 1909.

rr^''. r Ib"-,'^

MIN
nehah*

SN 94.887. Richard A. Glass Company. Inc., Indlo, CaUf.

Filed Not. 9, 1909.

/Ai-'

%f

For Sprlao Water, Drtnklng Water, and Dlstlllod Water.

First aso Juno 1. 1926.

The drawing is lined for tbe color rod, bat no claim is

made as to tbe color so named.

For Fresh Grapes and Freeh Vegetables.

First ase at least as early as June 11. 1903, on sweet com.

dau 46- Foods aMJhifra'iMtf of Foods

SN 81,789. Vincent Bardo, d.b.a. Flagahlp Ice Cream, Bidce-

wood, N.J FOod Jane 10. 1907.

SN 85.126. Orand Island Citrus CooperatlTO Inc., Umatilla,

Fla. Piled Not. 12, 1909.

GOLDEN GEM
For Canned Frosoo Concoatratad Citras Joloas.

First use in tbo year 194T.

SN 804(24. Tbo Great Woatern Sofar Company, DoaTor,

Colo. Filed Not. 18. 1909.

,<#»} eav 5^'
a4»

t For leo Cream.
• First use Apr. 1. 1960.

BN 74,461. Poppod-Blght Cora Company. Marlon, Ohio.

Filed May 26, 1909.

'1^J \»

Owner of Bog. Nos. 681.386 and 591,886.

For Sugar Beet By-Products for Uso as Animal and Uto-

stock Feed Supplements.

First use on or about Not. 24, 1958.

^ For P(^>ped Popcorn.

^ First oao on or abovt Apr. 27, 1909.

BN 85,880. Jooeph A. Goodhue, d.b.a. Cookletime Products.

DiTtHon of Goodhue's, Leominster, Maas. Filed Not. 10,

1909.

LITTLE MISS COOKIE
For Uncooked Dough for Making Cookloa.

First uso Oct. .15, 1909.

-^^
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^^"•ti'tJ^*** '™" C<«p«0y. Bo.tOD. lUM. riM SN »0.147. C.I-Zoiu. Inc.. PboeoU. Arti. r\\»6 I^b «.MOV. 10, IMV. IMO.
'

CHIQUITA'S
of R*f . Noa. (H)6,4»2 aDd OTO.SSO.

Vior BiMd and Cooklco.

Flnt QM July 28. IMt; In 1947. on bnnauis In th« ityto
iiowa In B«f. No. 50a,4M.

\

8N 86,431. United Prnlt Company, Beaton. ICaaa. rUad
Not. le, 1M9.

For Fraah Lettuce,

rirat uae Dec. 17. 1

N »0.14«. CklSoM, Inc., PbMBix. Arts. riM Feb. 2,
1960.

Owner of Mmg. No. 808.492.

ISl^'^T*?*
^«>"~- For Freak Lettuce.

Flrrt aae July 28. 1009
; In 1947. on bananaa la the atyla rirat aae Dec T 1909

aliown in Reg. No. 908.492.

'^i -

8N 88.879. Yan« Koanc Co. Ltd.. Pelpn. Halnchu. Taiwan ^^,
•®'^«L II^T^',^*

o*wdrlft Co.. tot. New Orleana.

Filed Jan. 19, 1960. *^ ""^ ****• * ^^^-

HOPPO
For Tea.

Flrat aae during April 1987 ; Id comi^erce during Jane
1987. VCIKAn
SN 87.833. Joe AglUno, Tanpn. FU. Filed Dec. 18, 1989. For Hydrogenated VegeUble Oil Shortening.

Flnt aae January 1949.

For Froien Prepared Seafood.
Flrat uae Aug. 1. 1988.

SN 90.207. Weaaon Oil A Snowdrift Co., Inc.. New Orleana,
La. Filed Feb. 2, 1900.

CAKKA
SN 89,854. Michigan Lloyd J. Harrlaa Pie Company, d.b.a.

Sadie Dunn. Sangatuck. Iflch. Filed Jan. 20. 1980.

For Hydrogenate<* Cottonaeed OU.
Flrat aae 1921.

SADIE DUNN SN 90.841. Kellogg Company. Battla Creak, Mlek. Filed
Fab. 4. 1960.

For Froaan Plea.

Flrat uae Oct. 12. 1

SN 89.806. Farm Fradoctloa and Ifarfcating Corporation,
Van Wert. Ohio. FUed Jan. 22. I960

VITALIZED
For Freak Bgia.
Flrat uae April 1969

laalinmaa, Fla.SN 89.940. Oeceola Fmlt Dtatribatora. K
FUad Jan 39. 1960.

^^^'^ CAWAVIJjKAL Applicant dalma ao exduelTe rtgkta in the repraaenution
For Freak Cltrua Fralta. Freak Cltma Fruit Joleaa. and at tba gooda.

Canned Otna Fruit Jalew. Ww Beady-To-Bat Cereal Fooda.
Flrat aaa Dae. SO. 1989. Flnt aae Dae. 1, 1909.
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•N 90.889. H. C. Brill Compaoy. lac. Newark, N.J. FUed 8N 92.814. Chaa. B. SilTer * Son. Incorporated. HaTte^W^ B, 1900. Orace. Md. Piled liar. 7, 1960.

BRILL'S BRILLITE
For Icing Baae for Bakery Preducta.
Flrat uae Dae. 4, 1986. +

The croBs la colored allTer and tkla color la an eaaentlal
SN 90,840. Happy Pet Prodacts, Inc., Caaaopoll*. Mich, feature of the mark. Owner of Beg. No. 410,474.
niad Feb. 11. 1960. For Canned VegeUblen.

~« *^-

HAPPY PET ""* "" '*** -
For Catnip In the Form of Toya.
Flrat uae December 1988.

SN 92,848. Weatfleld Food Producta, Inc., Weetfleld. N.T.
Filed Mar. 7, 1960.

SN 91.098. L«mar S.R.L., Baeaoa Alrea, Arseotlaa. Filed

Feb. 17. 1960.

»'

.9

PINEAPPLE ORANGE
TREAT

No claim of ezclualve rlgbt la made to the worda *'Plne-

apple Orange" apart from the mark aa abown. Owner of

Reg. No. 688,790, 699,108, and otkera.

For Canned Food BerersKe Comprlaed ot Pineapple and
Orange Julcea and Leeaer Ingredients.

Flrat uae Oct. 29, 1989.

For Canned Fooda for Doga.
Flrat uae Nor. 14. 1988; la commerce Nor. 14, 1988.

-aa

SN 91,189. United Blacuit Company of America, Melroae
Park. ni. Filed Feb. 15. 1960.

PECAN BONNIES
The word "Faean" la diaclalmed except aa a part of the

mark as shown.
For Cookies.

Flrat uae Jan. T, 1960. ,

SN 92,395. Ore Ida PoUto Prodocta. Inc., Oatario. Otag.
Piled Mar. 8. 1960.

TATER TREATS
No claim la made to the word "Tatar" apart from the

mark.

For Froaan, Cooked Potatoaa In Shoe-String and French-
Fried Form.

Flrat uae Feb. 18, 1960.

SN 92,881. Hotel Bar Fooda, Inc.. New Tork. N.T. Filed
Mar. 18, 1960.

WHIPSTIX
For Batter.

First uae Feb. 28, 1960.

SN 91,441. Prepared Producta Company, Inc.. Paaadena,
Calif. Filed FPb. 21, 1960.

SN 92,927. San Joae Cknnlnff Co., San Joae. CUlf. FUed
Mar. 18, 1960.

DIXIE FRY VERONA
No claim Is made to the word "Fry" apart from the

mark aa ahown.
For Cruat Mix To Be Uaed In the Frying of Fooda.
First use on or before Norember 1948.

Owner of Reg. No. 899.187.

For Tomato Pnrew and Tomato Paste.

First uae Oct. 22. 1941.

SN 91.488. Stinklat Orowen, Inc., Loa Angelea, Calif. Filed

SN 98,076. Hygrade Food PrMhicta Corporation. Detroit,

Mich. Filed Mar. 17, 1966.

Feb. 28, 1960.

SUNKIST
Owner of Rag. N'oc 71,687, 682,282. and otkera.

For Froaen Caniactioiia—^Namdy. Fruit Juice Ices and
Fruit Juice Ice Bara on a Stick, and Concentrates for Making
the Sama.

First uae Feb. 20. 198».

For Cbeeae, a PaateurUed Proceased Cheeae Spread.

First uae Not. 14, 1969.

•N 91,846. Loblaw Inc. Baffalo. N.T. Filed Feb. 24. 1960.

LOBLAWS PROVEN RITE
Owner of Reg. Noa. 877,188 and 668,319.
For Wheat Flour.

Flrat uae Feb. 9, 1943.

SN 98,196. Modern Prodocta. Inc. Milwaukee, Wla. Filed

Mar. 18, 1960.

BEAUTYFARM
For VegeUble Concentrate for Making Broth.

Flrat uae Mar. 1, 1960.

SN 94,644. Beacon Chemical Indostriea, Inc., Cambridge,
Maaa. Filed Apr. 8, 1960.

8N 91,761. Crown Nut Company, Inc, Klagaton, Pa. FUad
Feb. 29. 1960.

SET 'EM UP JOE'S

CLARICOL

For Bdlble Sballed Nnta.

First use Feb. 17. 1968. 'wi ,c .»r'» Tn«?

For Cryatal Inhibitor Uaed aa an Addltlre to Bdlbla OU
and Prodocta Containing Bdlble Oil. To Inereaae the Cold
Point and To Inhibit Age Degradation and Precipitation
Daring Storafle.

. Flrat aae Sept 17, 1980. , ,^v^

'\'"
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M MJM. Btettaaal OlBtlU«n and CtaMdcml OsrponrtloB.

ate* d.b.a. National Dlatlllen Proda<rts 0».. Naw Zork,

N.T. run Mar IB. 1»«0.

BN T».T78. Olocglo Odaro. «.k.a ii lawlt Agrteola Frac- /•^1?TU>I<I I IIV /^T TTX>
flaroaaa dl Odaro Dr. Olorsto. Cut^gto. Italy. FUad l^ILXNlUIvI i^JLUO
Jaaa 18. 1»W. Wor Whlakej

FRECCUROSSA ""'°"°""'"°'""' "

Tka word -fta««taroaaa" aaana "rwl arrow.

Par Wlaaa.
Flrvt 9m ta IMS ; la coaunerc* in 1924.

8N VXTST. C. Moadan * Sons. St. Halaaa. CaUf. FUad
Mar. 14. 18M.

OanSO-Mtrchaidist Not Otktrwiio

OatsiM

SN 78.018. Mary B. Park. d.b.a. 0«o. W. Park Saad Com-
pany, Oroenwood. S.C. Ptlad Aof. 4. 1808.

PARK'S "SURE FIRE"
For S««d Starter Klu, ComprUlng Flata, Milled Sphsfnum

MMa. Plant Food, a Haatlac CaMa. Lateli, a Pencil, Pou.
and a Oardaoar's Hai

Flrat oaa Jaa. 1. 18tT.

For Winea.

Flrat aaa December 1808.

SN 80.S18. Beco-Uta /• (Bamhota maUaraark A/%,
RaTnhoIa pr. I^acby. Daamark. Fllad Aof. 81, 1869.

ECCOLITE

Oau 49- DUtaM AkolMlk UqHors

SN Mr. BoatOB Dlatlllar Inc . Boaton. Maaa. Fllad

Jaa. IS. 1860

JOHN PLOWMAN

Priority elalmod oader Sac. 44(d) on Danish application

fllad May 8, 1808; Baf. No. 18171800. dated July 9,

IttOi

For BaflectlTa Ihaatlngs for Road Signs.

as 80,800. Carl Donald BlMara, d.bui. PlaaUcllp. Baaa-

BM»t. Tax. FUad Sapt. 8. 1808.

VW Whlakay and Vodka, ^..^a^^
Flrat aaa Jan. 0, 1900.

^^^

SN 91.140. DeatUorU Sarrallaa. Inc., Ponce, Poarto Bleo.

Filed Fab. 18, 1800

For Laminated Flaatle Prodacta-^Kamely, Slffns, Sign

Holdara and Fraa^a, Identiflcatlon Plna. Kay Cbaiaa, Daak
Naaa Platao. Lamlaatad Docaaaata, Cllpptaga. Mementos,

dvarttalas Matartal. and

:

.Jlrat naa Not. 16. 1860.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 384.306 and 608.011.

For Bmm.
m Jaly Ml 1866 : la frwaawns Joly 86. 1809.

SN 91.147. DaatOarIa BarraUaa, lac. Ponea, Paarto Blco.

Filed Fsb. 18. 1860.

•N 80,666. Emerson Bantbara. d.b.a. Haatboni Adrartta-

lag. Ctadnnatl. Ohio. Fllad Fsb. 10, 1860.

Twinkle
Tree

<ne word "Traa" la dlsclalmad apart frea tha mark a«

ahowa.
Far niraa Dlaaaateaal Ckrtatmaa Dacoratloa la tka Katnra

9t a BCyUaad Artlfldal Ckrlataaa Traa Adapted To Bo As-

mmklmi Freai Kit Form.
Flrat nee Dae 4. 1809.

An BatUak traaalatloa af tlM

pnrportad to ka any plaaa a* raaMa af

Owaar 9t Bac Naa. 841.116. 66BJ66. and otkara.

Far BaoL
Flrat oaa Jnly 26. 1868; la eaflHMrea inly 86. 18W.

If 61.768.

Feb. 28. 1860.

Vaatal Bryaat, aaraUnd. Ohio. FUad

DeReSeS*
For BaflaetlTa Safety Slofana for AppUcatloa ta Vehidaa.

Flrat naa Nor. 16. 1M8.

SBFTB8fBBB 18, 1960

SN 92.986. J. Splagal Haagar Company, Taaneck. NJ. FUH
Mar. 18. 1660.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 68

Cbtt 51 - CofiMtlomd Tofltt ProparitiMtt

Regent
For Hangers aad Racks for Wearing Apparel.
First ase Dec 14. 1900.

SN 77.209. Balne Marguartta Cblalniar, Naa OatUloa, Parte.

Prance. Filed Joly 8, 1966.

RIOSAR

Owner ot French Reg. No. 478.S06, datad Oct. S8, 1608
(Parte) ; NatL Inst. No. 110.868. ^ ,^ ^^^^.
For Sharing Lotion.

- - , * ^ .

»N 98,272. Cauphoto Corporation. Toledo, Ohio. FUad ChsS 52* DttorOMtS MMI SoiBS
Mar. 21. 1900

f

*

SN 87,838. Weat Chemical Prodneta. Inc., Long laland Ctty,

N.Y. Piled Dec. 22, 1909.

ZOLEO

V

Owner of Reg. No. 002,001.

For Street Name Signs ; Trafflc (Control Signs ; Payemant
Marking Olaas Beads; BaflaetlTa Curt Marking Kits; and
Olass Reflector Buttons.

First naa May 1904.

For Liquid Cleaning Soap for Scmbbing, Mopping, and
Washing Floors. Woodwork. Palntad Walla. Etc.. for In-

dustrial Use.

First uae Jan. 17, 1660.

SN 98,412. The Buzbaum Company, Canton, Ohio. FUad
Mar. 22. 1900.

rMm^i'

SN 91.129 Tect. Inc., Northrale, N.J. Filed Feb. 17.

1900.

SOLTERG
For DatargenU for Indostrlal and Marine Daa.
First uaa May 27, 1909. -""1> '

wfi-

Owner of Reg. No. 80,720.

For Rubber Mata.
Flrat aaa Jan. 22, 1909.

SN 93,017. Ooya Limited, London, England. Filed Mar.
28, 1960.

LOVE AFFAIR

Owner o< Brltteh Bag. Na 770.889, dated Mar. 18. 1968.
For Toilet Soapa.

SERVICE MARKS

CUm lOO-MiraissMNii

SN 47J66. Togna niermograplMn lac, Brooklyn. N.T.

FUad Mar. 7, 1906.

SN 88,027. A D * Incorporated, Seattle, Wash. FUad
Oct. 12, 1909.

i PERMA-RAIS

For Job Printing.

Flrat naa Fab. 20, 1908.
^iii^ .livl «} .^^tffr

Tha worda "0 Minute Super Carwaah" are dladalmed apart
from the mark as shown.
For Car Waahlag Berrloa.

First uaa Feb. 10, 1907.
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8N 91.000. iMiwttiiu pro«MM^ iM^ portiAod. One iM Qm Iff
2

—

IhiiirinfiT iitti Rmndd

IPI
SN 80,5S2. PennsjlranU UTe laaaruc* Company, Lm
Aa«elM. Calif, filed Aof. 81. 1060.

Owner of R«f. No OSi^aM.
For DMlgnlnf and Developing Material Handling and

Proceaaing Syatems. Eapecially Syatema for RecoTerlng Flour

Mfll Waate Solida and Waab Water
First uw Sept. 27. 1067.

Qass 101 — Advertisiag aiNJ Business

SN 88,9S3. Phllco Corporation. PhlUdelpbia. Pa. Iliad

Mar. 4. 1080.

KEYSTO

OF SECURITY

For Inauranee Uadarwrltlng larTleas, Bpeciflcalljr in the

Flelda of Life laaarmnct and Sleknaaa and. Accident Dla-

ablllty Inaarance.

Flrat uae June 20. 1000.

SN M.263. Centennial IndaatrUl Bank. DenTer, Colo. Filed

Not. 30. lOSO.

No clala la mad* to tbe warda "Centmi Service" apart
from tb« mark aa ahown. Owaer of Rag. Noa. 80.408 and
682.134.

For Pr«Tl4lng Cuatomer Serrlee—Namaly. Actlag aa Focal

Point m BMtlTlag Serrlea Calla aad iHapattblvg Tbem to

iDdependent-Serriceman Agenta.

Flrat uae Oct 1, 1068.

8N 00.000. Robert J. Bolleaa. d.bui. Robert J. Boileaa and
Aaaodatee. Memphla. Tenn. Filad Mar. 10, 1060.

'^ANALA-SYSTEM"

A OOOD MUN

Tbe wording "A Good Brand of Banking" li dlaclaimed

apart from the mark ai shown.
For Banking Serrlcea.

Flrat uae Auguat 1000.

Pmr InatallatloB and laparTliiaa af a Bookkeeping Serrlce

Dealgned for the U»e of CkttaoUe Pariah Cborcbaa.

Flrat uae Baptanber 1008.
SN 80.8S1 HarleysTllle Mutual Inaarance Company, Har-

leyiTiUr, Pa. Plied Jan 28, 1000.

SN 00.484. Moore's Wholeaale Builders Supply of Rich-

mond, Incorporated, Richmond, Va. Piled Fab. 6, 1000.

<^

For Retailing Builders' Suppliaa aad AppUaacaa.
Flrat uae Sept. «, 1000.

SENTRY
For Underwriting Automobile laauranca.

Flrat uaa Oct. 5. 1000.

BubJ. to Intf. with BN 00,262.
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•N OO.OOT. The Great Saatera Ufa luMiranea Compaay, BN TB.TOO. Northwaat Alrttnaa. lac. Bt Paul, Mlaa. Fllad
ProTldance, R.I. Filed Feb. 1, 1060. June 10, 1060.

?M

.-5^-^ X ^.

No claim la made to tbe words "Rhode Island" apart from
the mark aa ahown.

For Underwriting Life Inaaranca.

Flrat uae Dec 20, 1068.

CORONATION COACH
For TranaportatioB of Paaaeogers, Cargo, aad Mall hf

Air.

Flrat uae on or about Feb. 1, 1008.

SN 86,600. Berman Senrlce Inc., Pennaburg, Pa. Fllad
Not. 10, 1060.

BN 00,262. Hardware Dealara Mutual Fire Insuranoa Com-
paoy, Bterana Point, Wla. Fllod F«b. 8, 1060.

SENTRY
For Underwriting of Caaualty Insurance.

Flrat uae Dec. 21. 1060.

BubJ to Intf. with 8N 80,861.

Oats 103 - Construction and Repair

BN 74.884. Courteay Carpet * Furniture Cleanara, Chicago,

lU. Filed May 20, 1060.

For Cleaning Carpets and Furniture.

Flrat oae Not. 4, 1068.

For Leaaing Tmcka, Tractors, Trailers, and Similar
Vehldaa.

First use Sept. 16, 1000.

BN 46,661. Barmaa BerTlce Inc., Pennaburg, Pa. Filed

Not. 10. 1060.

No claim is made to the word "BerTlce" apart from the
mark aa ahown.

For Leaaing Trucks, Tractors. Trallan, and Blallar
Yehiclaa.

Flrat use Sept. 11. 1060.

Qass 107- Education and Entertainment

SN 70,600. Richard J. MlUer, St. Loola. Mo. Filed Apr.
BN 88,800. Merrltt-Chapman ft Bcott Corporation, New l, 1060.

York. N.T. Filed Oct 23, 1060.

BIRTHDAY BANKROLL
For Title of a Radio Program Conducted at Vartoot

InterTala Wherein the Liateaera Can Win Prli
First use Mar. 23, 10S8.

SN 80,688. Tbe PennaylTania Society for the PreTentlon
of Cruelty to Animals, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Aug. 81,

1060.

ii*^-^-.
^.

For Indoatrlal and Marine Construction and BalTage.
First use 1860.

Gass 105— Transportation and Storage

BN 78.040. Price Cleanera, Inc., New Tork. N.T. Filed

May 6, 1060.

VICTORIA CLEANERS
The word "Cleanera" ta dlaclaimed apart from the mark.
For Cleaning, Storing, Treating. Reftalring, and Trana- For Identification and Promotion of Ita Serrlce of, and Ed-

portlag Furs and Clothing. ocatioa la. Hnmane Ckre and Treatmoit af Aalmala.
Flrat Uae May 1085. First oae Oct 20. 1046.
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Qm* I -Raw or Partly Prapand Matoriab OaH 6-Ch«Mi<al( aa^ Cbaailcal Com
704.11C POLTBOLL. BmIc. lA«orporate«. SIT U,«M.

Pub. 11-24-M. ni«d l-»-M.

704.117. S 8TAB BRAND AKD DBtlON. Alb«rt Branner,
ustSBM of Puoy Bnnnar. d.k.«. Ifaabattaa Ibmom
Work*. 8N U.44T. Pnb. «-2ft-60. ru*<l 7-1 7-M.

704.118. ATIBUN. Arlaua Oorponttos. Wf 7».t74. Pub.
8-4S-«0. ru«i8-i».ot.

704.119. OSOifETBICAL DUION. Avlaoa C«rpontloo
8N 79.S7B. Pub. S-28-M. IVaA f-lfl-Ail

704.120. AVI8UN. Arlmn CorpormtloB. 8N 7».S7«. Fob.
6-28-60. Pll«d 8-13-6*.

704.121. OBOMirrBICAL DE8ION. Arlran Corp«r«tloe.
8N 70.377. Pub. 6-M-60. Fll«d 8-12-00.

704,123. UNION OABBII^ AND DC8I0N. Unloo Carbld«
Corpomtlon. 8y 98.476. Pub. 6-28-60. ru«d »-2S-80.

posHioiit

Oass 2- Rtct^tadM

704.128. PKEF-A-UO- IKlBtr IViiUck. d^a SMlTlt*
Bat CO. 8N 71.901 Pah. 6-8»-60. f11i4 4-^-S».

704424. KX7TOL. Katol Protfact* C». lac 8N T9.247.
Pob. 6-28-60. PU«d 8-10-00.

704.125. POB-O-POR ETC. AND DB8I0N. Por-O-Por Ctom'
pn7 or Florida. SN 88,678. P«b. 0-28-00. Fllod
13-4-BO.

dais 3 - Ba«ga9§, ARJnal

fofiM, awl Pockftbooks

Equipmefttf^Port-

704.126^ SANI CAOB. 8aBl-€%«« DtatrlbntUf C«. tN
07.421. Pnb. 6-28-60. PUod 8-18-08.

704.127. BEXBII/r. Bazbllt Leattar Oooda. Inc. 8N
78,738. Pub. 6-28-60. Pllad 7-80-S9.

704438. MARKAT. Markay BafB. lae. 8N 86,807. Pttb.
6-28-60. FUod 13-3-00.

704.129. APPELACE. R. Appal. Inc. 8N 88.900. Pub.
0-28-60. FJlad 1-14-00.

Class 4- Abrashfts and PolisMiig Matariab

704.130. J-WAX 8. C Jttka«>D A Son. lae. 8N 53.168.
Pab. 6-28-00. FDaA 8.«-68.

704.131. OXFORD. If%v J«fMx Ckamleal Compaay. Inc.
8N 90.200. Pub. 0-28-00. Fllad 2-8-00.

Class 5- AdlMslvas

704.132. DUTCHTKZ. Jobaa-MaaTtll* OorporatlOB. 8N
70.811. Pab. 6-28-60. Fllad 0-80-60.

704.188. R AND ROBBRT8. Roborta Cbamleal Co. SN
87,733. Pab. 0-28-60. FUad 12-21-00.

704,184. BVOamm and DBSION. Lord Maa^^aCartac
Company. SN 91,680. Pab 6-28-00. FUad 3-30-00,
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704,138. OARD. 0«rd ladaatrlaa, lae IN 40,588. P«b.
6-21-00. Fllad fr-MMM.

704,180. HS AND DMION. AaroB, Ia& SN 61.683. Pab.
0-30-60. FUad 10-81-58.

7044S7. CHLOROHEPTON. Orkla Bxtarmlnatln< Com-
paay, lac. aaalfnea oT Loola L. Dattalbacb. SN 04,160.
Pab. 5-24-60. Fllwl 12-12-58.

704.138. DBORANT. Aatolaa Fraaeota Payroa. SN 66,641.
Pab. 6-28-60. Fllad 1-28-59.

704,189. KSLOA8. Kallam Propaoa Oaa Carapaay, Inc.
SN 08.147. Pab. 6-28-60. niad 3-30-59.

704.140. DTNADOL. Dyaaeolor Corporatloa. SN 71.194.
Pab. 4-19-00. Fllad 4-0-69.

704.141. DTHADCAL. Dyaaeolor CMyoratloa. SN 71400.
Pab. 4-19-00. Fllad 4-0-60.

704443. GUARD. Tra«ar Maaafaetarl^ Co.. lae SN
73,007. Pub. 0-21-00. Fllad 0-4-09.

704.148. XEROX Tha Ea«l*-Plefaar Coapaay. SN 70,714.
Pab. 8-23-00. Fllad 0-15-69.

704.144. PHENOLBUM. Oaardlaa Cbamleal Corporatloa.
SN 76,201. Pub. 6-20-60. Fllad 0-23-80.

704.145. FBNAC. Rookar Chamlcal Corporatloa. SN
83.000. Pab. 6-28-60. Fllad 10-13-00.

704,140. NUODBZ NA. Heydwi Newport Chemical Cor-
poration. BN 80,080. Pub. 0-28-00. Filed 1-20-00.

704.147. PTRODTNE. Afwdyaa Oorpentioa. SN 91,503.
Pab. 0-28-60. Fllad 2-24-60.

704.148. VELVA-DEW. Armour and Oompaay. SN M.785.
Pub. 6-20-60. Filed 2-20-60

QassT-Cordaga

704,140. JOHN BULL. Wrlghta' Bopaa Llaltad. SN 81.644.
Pab. 0-28-00. Fllad 0-22-50.

704.150. WIRBCO. Wtrt Bopa Corporation of Amerlea, lac
SN 83.152. Pab. 6-28-60 Fllad 10-12-69

704.151. LIBBRTT BELL latamaUoaal Harreatar Com-
paay. 8N 80.153. Pab. 0-SO-OO. Fllad 11-37-50.

704.102. RES-I-RAT. Chleago PHatad Strlaf Compaay.
8N 88.842. Pub. 6-28-00. Fllad 1-12-00.

Class 9-Exploslvas, FirMrms, Equipmeiits*

aail Projactilts

704.153. P. BERBTTA AND DBSION. Fabbrlea d'Anal P.
BaretU S.pjL SN 74,804. Fob. 0-8O-O0. FUad 5-33-00.

Class 10 -Ftrtiliztrs

704.154. SOLAR. Solar Nltrofaa (Aamleala. lac SN
75^17. Pob. 6-28-60. TUad 6-ft-6«i

704.180. ORAN-PHOSPllATS AND DBtlON COoparttlTa
Oraaga Laataa Fadaratlon Exefaan«a, lac. SN T8400.
Pob. 0-80-00. Fllad 7-33-00. ^**^
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Class 12-Co«tnictioii Matefiab

704,150. ROTAL MARINE. United SUtea Plywood Cor-

poration. 8V 65,388 Pub. 0-2O-O0. Filed 1-6-5B.

r04.167. RIDOEROCK. Rldfvroek of Aoiarlea. lae SN
T2.076. Pob. 6-28-00. Fllad 4-23-00.

704,158. FLAREWALL latarnatloaal Paper OMipaay.
SN 72.130. Pab. 0-30-00. FUad 4-38-60.

704.180. PARQO-INLAT. lalaa Roberta Carpata. lac SN
74.003. Pab 0-28-00. FUad 5-10-00.

104,100. MARINAPLY. The National Plywood Corpera-

* ttoa Limited. SN 75.388. Pab. 0-38-00. Filed 0-0-59.

704,161. CLIPAK. Braaoo Manufactarlnff Company. SN
70.468. Pub. 0-38-00. Fllad 6-10-09.

704.103. DLLMONTEX. Diamond Ifaaafactarlnc Company.
SN 76.700. Pab. 6-28-60. Filed 0-16-59.

704.163. ADTANCB AND DESIGN. Adranee MeUI Prod-

oeta lac SN 78.235. Pab. 6-28-60. FUed 7-28-00.

704.164. FLEX-LINE. The Dnraflez Co. SN 78,860. Pab.
0-28-00. Filed 8-3-08.

704.100. FTRE FLITE. Fred W. Gollbadi and Son, Inc
SN 79,069. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 8-5-50.

T04460. SONOPAN. Sonaco Prodacta Company. SN 80.014.

1^ Pab. 0-20-60. Filed 8-31-00.

704.107. AMTWINE. American Twine A Fabric Corpora-

tion. SN 81.067. Pob. 6-28-60. Filed 9-21-59.

704.108. SOL-R-WAL. Malrarn Fine Ualac. lac SN
82,838. Pab. 0-28-60. Filed 10-7-69.

704.100. VAUGHAN WALLS AND DESIGN. Taochaa In-

terior WaUa, Inc SN 88.928. Pab. 0-38-60. FUed
10-33-60.

704.170. STARLTTE TEXTURE. Slmpeoa Timber COm-
PMy. SN 84.101. Pob. 0-30-00. Filed 10-37-00.

704.171. rOAMGRILLE. Thorpe Inaalatloe Company, d.b.a.

Thorpe ProdueU Company. SN 80,002. Pab. 0-38-00.

Filed 11-24-80.

704.173. BUPERTUBE. Superior Concrete Aceeaoortea. Inc.

SN 87,161. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 12-11-59.

704473. IITRUCSURESBAL. Amartcaa-Marietta Compaay.
SN 87 .OSS. Pub. 6-28-00. Filed 12-24-00.

704.174. MPM. Macnealam ProdotU of Mllwaokoa. lac
SN 80.776. Pab. 0-28-00. Filed 1-11-00.

704.175. PBEMACEL Johnaoa * Jobnaoa. SN 80,920.

Pub. 6-28-60. FUed 1-20-00.

704476W BSAUTI-ORAIN. Gets Broa. ft Co. SN 90,010.

\ Fab. 0-20-00. FUed 2-10-00.

704.177. C0U8TLFAB. Cordo Chemical Corporatloa. SN
00,900. Pub. 6-28-00. FUed 3-16-00.

704.178. STARDRIFT. National Gypoum Company. SN
01.025. Pab. 0-28-00. FUed 2-10-00.

704.179. PANELUME. Globe Rooflag Prodoeta Co., lac
8N 01,150. Pab. 6-28-00. Filed 2-18-00.

Oass 13— Hardware aad Plaabiatp aad

Steam-Fittiiig Supplies

704,180. GLIDE-LOK. Ameroek Corporatloa. SN 05,011.

Pab. 0-28-00. Filed 1-12-50.

T04.181. SEA-SPRAY. Seaquiat Manafacturinff Corp. SN
74.070. Pub. 1-5-60. Filed 5-19-59.

704,182. D DBSION. Deataeb ControU Corp. SN 74.572.

Pub. 12-29-69 Filed 5-27-6B.

704.184. VA. Taaadlaai-AUoya Stoal Coopaay. SN 78,70«.

Pab. 0-28-00. Filed 0-29-59. " ' -

704.185. REYNOLDS ALUMINUM AND DBSION. B«ya-
olda Metala Company. SN 82,038. Pab.* 0-28-00. FUod
0-84-00.

704,180. RBTNOLDS ALUMINUM. Rcyaolda Motala Cam-
paay. SN 84.247. Pab. 0-28-60. Filed 10-39-00.

Oau 15-Oils and Greases

704.187. AMOCO. The American OU Compaay. SN 70.130.

Pab. 0-28-60. Filed 0-7-59.

704.188. LAV LUB. G. C. Ollklaon. SN 90,839. Pab.
0-28-00. Filed 3-12-00.

704,180. CBRECLOR. Imperial Cbamleal Indoitrloa Lim-
ited. SN 91.008. Pab. 0-28-00. FUed 2-10-00.

704,190. PENIT. Sentinel Chemlcala, lac SN 01.218.

Pub. 0-28-00. Filed 2-18-60.

Qass 16- Protective and Decorative Coatings

704,101. WALL BOND. Seal Rite Oaalklnc Compaay, lac.

d.b.a. Waltham>Bond Paint A Chemical Company. SN
80,838. Pub. 0-28-00. FUed 12-7-69.

Qass 17—Tobacco Products

704,192. WEIGHTS. The Imperial Tobacco Company (of

Great Britain and Ireland), Limited. SN 80,586. Pnb.
0-28-00. Filed 1-25-00.

Qass 18—Medicines and Pharmaceutical

Preparations

704.193. YI-RON ITS. Dwlfht L Brown, d.b.a. Dvlsbt L
Brown Enterpriaea. SN 50,870. Pab. 3-10-00. FUed
5-2-58.

704.104. H08TACAIN. Farbwerke Hecdiat Aktiea««ortl-

acbaft Tormala Malater Ludaa ft BrOnlnc. SN 60.100.

Pab. 0-28-00. Filed 7-38-58.

704,190. WATKINS OTC. The J. R. Watklna C<Mnpaay.
SN 64,584. Pab. 6-28-60. Filed 13-18-08.

704,190. lONAL. R. J. Straaenburgh Compaay. SN 60,460.

Pab. 6-28-00. FUed 1-7-60.

704.197. MG 2X-AP. The Borden Company. SN 70,587.

Pab. 0-28-00. Filed 6-11-59.

704.106. PROPACIN. The Uplohn COmpaay. SN 79,304.

Pab. 0-20-00. FUed 8-11-00.

704.199. TBOBICIN. The Upjohn Oompaay. SN 88,837.

Pab. 0-28-00. Filed 1-11-00.

704.200. BILSAN. Abbott Laboratortea. SN 89,100. Pab.
0-28-00. FUed 1-18-00.

704.201. ENZTMTCIN. The Denver ClMmleal Mannfaetar-
Inf Company, d.b.a. Wampole Laboratortea. SN 90,024.

Pob. 0-28-00. FUed 2-1-00.

704,302. PRONARE AND DESIGN. Profeaalonal Pharma-
eal Co.. Inc SN 91.444. Pab. 0-30-00. FUed 3-33-00.

dauU-Metab
Forgings

and Metal Castings and

704.183. 4. Eutectlc Weldlnc AUoya
71,006. Pab. 0-23-00. FUad 4-7-09.

Corporatloa. SN

Class 19-Veliides

704,208. PACEMAKER. C. P. Leek ft Soaa. lac SN 36.808.

Pab. 0-28-00. FUod 8-11-07.

704.304. AIRCRAFT ARMAMENTS INC AND DBSION.
Aircraft Armamaata, lac SN 50.040. Pab. 0-38-60.
Filed 0-30-58.

704.305. PRIME-MOVER. The Pdme-Morar Co. SN 01.448.

Pub. 0-28-00. FUed 2-23-00.

s\
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Class 20-
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•ml Oiled aoth Oats 22-
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Toys, and Sporting Goods

T04.20«. U.S. BOTAL AND DB8I0N. United SutM Rob-
ber Company flLV 74,081. Pub 0-28-SO ru«4 0-19-09.

Qass 21 — Electrical Apparatus, Madiinos,

704^7. UNIPAK. 8pn«ue Electric ComptLUj. 8N 688,781.

PQb. 5-l-S«. m«d 8-2«-00.

704,208. TKrPAJt Cbmpasnl* Fntncalae Ttaoin*oii-Boo*-

tam. 9S 71,718. Pub. 6-28-60. rn*4 8-17-00.

70MM.
T44M.

704.210.

7T.661.

704^11.
78,170.

704J12.
nj«T.

704,318.

Corporation. W
Corporation. SN

In—rpf»ted. BN

8N

n*-

Pnb.

EXTRUD-A-LUMB. Soluz

Pub. 6-28-60. PU«d 0-20-09.

8UPBRTEL. 0«n«ral Cable
Pab. 6-28-60. Filed 7-14-09.

Aa2>WIll. Ardwla MlcroUb.
Pab. 8-3»-00. Filed 7-22-09.

BA88-SUPKEfUBZ. The Muter Coopany.
Pab. 6-M-40. Fn*« 8-10-6».

RS8LBC. American Brake 8boe Company,
ot Tba Heraeott Corporation. SN 80.992

6-28-40. Filed 9-8-09.

704,214. MILU-SWITCH. Mim-8wlteta Corporation. SN
81,196. Pnb. 6-2»-60. Filed 9-11-09.

704.210. ARPEOOIO AND DB8I0N. Starllnc Oreraeas

CorporatlM. SN 81.7tT. PakJ 6-M-6a Filed ^81-00.

704.216. TUBE JUMPER. Neon Product! Consolidated.

8N 84,442. Pub 6-28-60. Filed 11-2-09.

704.317. FANAL AND DBSION. Metwaaaar * Jang
O.m.b.H. SN 87.006. Pub 6-28-60. Filed 12-17-09.

704.318. STNCHRO-SSAL. Oeaanl Time Corporation. SN
87,007. Pub. 6-38-60. Filed 13-18-09.

704.319. CULlXIQSa. Clalrtooe Soaad Corporatloa Um-
ttwL SN 88.126. Pnb. 6-28-60. FHed 12-28-09.

704.330. DTNACEL. McOraw-Edlaon Compway. SN 88,678.

Pub. 6-28-60 Filed 1-8-60.

704.331. MANDEX. Mendel Maanfactarlac Conpaay, Inc.

B2f 88,777. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 1-11-60.

704.222. MX )iA.VDEX AND DESIGN. Mandex Manufac-
twlnc Company, Inc. SN 88.778. Pub. ^28-60. FlUd
1-11-60.

704.223. DRITHERM. Nortb American Electric Lamp
Company. SN 88.794. Pub. 6-28-60. FUwi 1-11-60.

704.324. FOREMOST. J. Mlcbaala, Inc. SN SSgOOft. Pub
6-38-60. Filed 1-14-60.

704.330. PEEMOHM. Belden Maaatecturlac Company.
SN 89.120. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 1-18-60.

704.338. KB AND DESIGN. The Emeraon BmMc Mann-
Caetnrlnc Company. SN 89.908. Pub. »-3S-«0. Filed

l-S»-60.

704.237 PRACTI-OAIX. The SUndard Electric Time Com-
pany 8N 80,967. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 1-20-60.

704^28. JXWBLIBR. Dnro-Teat Corporation. SN 90,036.

Pub. 6-38-^. Filed 1-1-60.

704,229 CROWN. Northern Electric Company. SN 90,063.

Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 2-8-60.

704.230. EMPRESS AND DESIGN. Northern Electric

Company SN 90,564. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 2-8-60.

704.331. SUPEHLECTRIC. Supartor Electric ProSacte
Corp. SN 90,967. Pub. 6-38-60. FUed 3-10-60.

VULCAN The Vulcan Radiator Company. SN
Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 2-19-60.

704,232.

91.297.

704.233. TERAOLAS. Natrar Corporation. SN 91,610.

Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 2-20-60. . ««.

704.284. VULCAN AND IW8IQN. The VnlcaaHalBator
OMBpany. 8N 91,639. Pub. 6-28-60. Piled 2-20-60.

704J35. CATAUKA. White 9t«ree. Ine SN 01,041. Fab.
6-38-60. Filed 2-20-60.

704.386. PASA-HBAT. Baaas Wire Corporation. 8N 92.604

Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 3-11-60.

704.387. SATBLLJTE. Pann Vallay Oott Ball Compaay.
SN 68,00S. Pah. 0-30-60. FU«d 11-34-08.

704.388. MBKMAID. SaMat Uae h Tvlae Co. SN 60.701.

Pub. 8-18-00. FUad 8-3-00.

704JiSL ICOSAHH>B0N AMD DCSION. W. J. Volt Eab-
bar Corp. SN 74,004. Pub. 6-38-60. Filed 0-19-^9.

TMJ40. UNO-A-TAC-TOS. Bobart B. Alias. SN 81.4a.
Pnb. 6-2»-60. Filed ^16-00.

704.341. SKIBBLB. Bklbble. Inc , assignee of Garfield Atk
letlc Bqatpment Co., Inc. - SM 81,896. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed
0-33-00.

704.343. ROTOCrCIiB. Slendareyde Corp. SN 80,004

Pab. 6-28-60. FUad 11-10-09.

704.243. MR. BDC. Boko. Inc.. d.h.a. ColnmbU Toy Prod
acts. SN 88,428. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 1-4-60.

704.344. CBBBK SOOOP. WllUam 0. Fslkar. BM 80,840

Pub. 6-38-60. Filed 1-30-60.

704.340. FAN-B-BILT. Fannie I. McKlnley. d.b.a. Faa-E
Bllt Mff. Company. SN 90.082. Pnb. 6-3»-60. FUad
2-1-60.

704J46. ATTRACTO.
Fishing Tackle Co.

3-8-60.

Laatar M. Davis, d.b.a. Lea DaTls
SN 00,406. Pub. 6-38-60. Filed

704,247. WINOO. Charlea C. Wlnten. SN 90,660. Pub.
6-28-40. FUad 2-0-60.

704.248 HALOTOT. Halo Manufacturing Co. SN 00.019.

Pab. 6-28-60. Filed 2-10-60.

704.249. "PRITATE PRO." PriTate Pro Company. SN
90.946. Pub. 6-28-00. Filed 2-18-60.

704.200. BZBCUTITB. A. O. Spalding * Broa., Inc. SN
00.008. Pab. »-3S-60. FUad 3-10-60.

704.361. COUNT DOWN. Ideal Toy Corporation. SN
93,967. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed S-16-60.

Qass 23- Cntlory, Madiinery, and Tools,

and Parts Tlioroof

T0«Ji8. CIBCUi DBSION. Janome Sewing Machine Co.

Ui. SN 31,800. Pub. 6-38-40. Filed 2-9-00.

704.203. AUTtWATCB. Barnard Laas Maaufactnriag
Company. Inc. SN 01,201. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 0-8-08.

704.304. VANE. General Dairy B<)nlpment, Inc. 8N 63.039.

FUad 11-24-08.

7O4.20f. WRBATLAKD. International Harraater Oom-
paay. SN 70,317. Pub. 8-23-60. Filed 6-8-00.

704JS06. DTALON. ThoaO«rt Incorporated. SN 70,663.

Pnb. 6-38-60. Filed 6-19-00.

704.387. CHIEF. Walter H. Etherington, asalgnee of

Hensley Manufacturing and Supply Co., Inc. SM 76.306.

Fob. »-38-60. FUad 0-33-M.

704.308. BBWI-DTNINTER. Ferdinand Balterar and Louis
Wlndlseh. SN 76,801. Pub. 6-38-40. Filed 7-1-00.

704.300. PROPBT. Tanmar Dleael Engine Co., Ltd. SN
70,703. Pub. 6-28-60 Filed S-29-60.

704.260. GRID. Hyater Company.
6-28-60. Filed 9-^-00.

SN 80.797. Pab.

704.261. CHED-0-MATIC. Ched-O-Matlc Corporation. SN
83302. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 10-16-09.

704,292. POLEBBORE. Trainer Asaodatea, Inc. SN
86,606. Pub. 6-38-60. Filed 13-4-09.

704.3631 TRAINER. Trainer Aseodatea, Inc. 1^ 86.84S.

Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 12-7-69.

704J64. USE AND DESIGN. Unit Senrice Exchang* Com-
pany. SN 87,003. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 12-10-09.

704,266. GOBS UNIMAG PBStB. Miehle-Ooaa-Deztar. In-

earporated. SN 87.702. Pab. 6-28-60. Filed 12-21-09.

Sbptembeb 18, 1960

T04.306. MniA-FORMER. Mlrd-Pak. lae.

Fob. 6-38-60. Filed 12-28-00.

704.367. TORQATROL. Baton Manafaetnriag Companr.
SN 80,609. Pub. 6-2»-60. Filed 1-36-60.

704.368. TRAC-AIDE. Eaton Manufacturing Oompaay.
SN 89,660. Pub. 6-38-60. Filed 1-36-60.

704,360. TEMPATROL. Baton Mannfactal'taig Company
SN 80,661. Pub. 6-28-60. FUed 1-26-60.
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704,370. ACBOLEAF AlTD DESIGN. Harold O.

d.b.a. The Aeromark Company. SN 00,801. Pub. 6-28-60.

Filed 2-4-60.

704.271. ACROLBAF. Handd O. Bataa, d.h.a. The Aero-

mark Company. SN 90.802. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 2-4-60.

704.272. JW WITHIN HEXAGON DESIGN. American
, Jenbach Corporation. SN 90,610. Pub. 6-28-60. FUed
2-9-60.

704,201. DA ynCCI. Laden Plocard Watdi Corp. BN
81,413. Pnb. 6-28-60. FUed 9-10-09.

704,393. STAB DBOP. Darld Karp Company. Inc., d.b.a.

Hand Kraft SN 88,800. Pub. 6-38-60. FOad 1-13-40.

704.303. HOOPON. Wlngbaek, Inc. SN 88,884. Pub.
6-28-60. FUed 1-13-60.

704.294. BUNNT. Unoas Manufacturing Company. SN
80,006. Pub. 6-28-60. FUed 1-10-60.

704.296. CARNEGIE. Battle Carnegie, Inc. SN 80,180.

Pub. 6-28-60, Filed 1-18-60.

704.306. FAA LOTB. S * B of CUlfonla. Incoipontad.
SN 80,203. Pnb. 6-28-60. FUed 1-18-60.

704.297. LITTLE LAMB. Uneas Manufacturing Company.
SN 89,813. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed l-l»-60.

704,296. TAPEBED BROCADE. Speldel Corporation. SN
80,382. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 1-20-60.704,273. SBLBCTA-STANDAXD. American Machine *

Foandry Company. SN 00,016. Pub. 6-28-60. FUed
^—^——^—^——^^—

—

2-0-60.

704.374. AUTCO. Antomatle UttllUea. Inc. BN 00.812. QaiS 29— BrOOffU, BfUSHoS, aud DuStOrS
Pub. 6-28-40. FUed 2-12-60.

704,270. RAFFIA. Chtriee D. Brtdddl, Inc. SN 90,966.

Pub. 6-28-60 Filed 2-16-60.

704.276. HATMATB. B. L. Caldwell 4 Bona. BN 00.888.

Pnb. 6-28-60. FUed 3-16-60.

704.277. TRIAD. Norma-Boffmann Bearings Corporation.

SN 01,027. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 3-16-60.

704.378. SIBOT. The Osbom MannfaeturlBg Company.
BN 01,366. Pub. 6-28-60. FUed 3-10-00.

704.370. IN8ERTUF. The Osborn Mannfadurtng Com-
pany. SN 91,267 Pub. 6-28-60. FUed 2-19-60.

Clau26-MoasarrSg and Sdontific

Appliances

704.380. FLASB MATIC. Bavere Camera Company. SM
66,333. Pub. 6-38-60. FUed 3-24-60.

704,281 TERRAFIX Tellurometer (Proprietary) Limited.

SN 78.000. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 7-20-09.

704.383. BOUND SBAL I»SIGN. Teehnlcke Sklo. Narodnl
Podnlk. SN 84,309. Pnb. 6-28-60. Filed 10-80-00.

704.388. CINEPHONIC. FalrcbUd Camera k Instrument
Corporation, assignee of Magnetic Bound Camera Coriwra-

SN 87.838. Pab. 4-18-60. FUed 13-33-09.

704,399.

80467.
KEXADIZED.
Pab. 6-3&-60.

Callaway Mills

FUad8-2&-09.
Company. SN

704.284. VTSITUTOR. Hamilton Reeearch Assodatee, Inc.

SN 88,888. Pub 6-38-60. Filed 1-4-60.

704.280. LO LABGLA88, INC. AND DESIGN. Labglass,

Inc. SN 89.774 Pub 6-28-60. Filed 1-27-60.

Qass 27- Instniments

704.286. TBAVAWBIK. General Time Corporation. SN
76.479. Pub. 6-30-60. Filed 6-25-09.

704,287. SHADOW THIN. General Time Corporation.

88,010. Pub. 6-28-60. FUed 10-19-00.

704,288.

89,707.

HECROPLAN.
Pub. 6-28-60.

Sodete Anonyme Heuroplan.
Filed 1-26-60.

SN

SN

Qass 28— Jewelry and Predous-Metal Ware

704.300. WALTHAJf. Waltham Watch Csmpany, by merger
from Hallmark. lac. SN 83,003. Pnb. 6-2»-60. FUed
7-11-47.

704.200. AT AND DESIGN. La Jefatura Nadonal de la

.«Obra Stndtral de Arieeanla de la Delegadon Nadoaal de

SUdlcatoe. 8N 76.877. Pah. 6-28-60. FUed 7-1-09.

704,800. KEX AND CARICATURE OF MAN. Callaway
Mills Company. SN 80,169. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 8-20-00.

Qass 31 - RHers and Refrigerators

704.801. ABSORPO-TAC. Carrier Corporation. SN 74,884.

Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 6-1-09.

704.802. FOAMAZE. Alr-Mase Corporation. SN 90,728.

Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 2-11-60.

Qass 32- Fundtyre and Upholstery

704.803. HOTEL-Bn;r. Simmons Company. SN 47,688.

Pnb. 6-28-60. Filed 3-13-08.

704.804. FORESIGHT I B. P. John Furattun COrporatlan.

SN 80,096. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 8-24-09.

704,800. LVI AND DESIGN. Ln Van, Inc SN 01.047.

Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 2-24-60.

704.306. HTOENIFOAM. SerU AaaoeUtes, Inc. SN 02,311.

Pub. 6-28-60. Filed ^-7-60.

704.307. WET ROCKER. Beesley Manuficturing Company,
Inc. SN 92.808. Pnb. 6-28-60. Filed 3-8-60.

Qass 34- Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

704,306. CHAR-LUX. Delux Manufacturing Cmnpany, Inc.

SN 74.208. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 5-21-09.

704,809. DECOEAIRE. Air Derloea, Inc. SN 78,386. Pnb.
6-28-60. FUed 7-23-09.

704.310. CHARMGLOW. Walter Kotlol, d.b.a. Modem
Home Prodaeta. SN 79,490. Pub. 6-28-60. FUed 8-13-09.

704.311. BTDROVOID. Alr-Sblelds, Inc. SN 84,040. Pub.
6-28-60. Filed 10-27-59.

Qass 35 -Belting, Hose, Machinery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetallic Tires

704.312. BEARCAT. Louis FIshman it Co., Ine, d.b.a. Bear-
cat Tire Company. SN 77,366. Pab. 6-28-40. Filed
7-4-59.

t
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T0A41I. TBC UNO AMD DMION. Tumt BnflaMrtac

Co. BN 87.741. Pnk. «>M-«). FllM 12-Sl-M.

TOMli- JATO. Th« 0«Mnl Ttra * fcfcir Ooapaay. Uf
Pob. 0-28-6O. ni«d 2-a0-te.
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Gits 40- Fancy fioods, Fimriskiiigs, mi
NotiMf

FLUB-BiiB.
81f »l,e77.

704J19.
tloii.

704.316^

»1.M6. P«k. e-M-tO.

Dnnlop Tlr* &ad Bokbtr Corpon-
Pub. s-2»-ao. ni«d a-M-'«o.

ni««

Oats 36- Musical lastnamaatsiMl Siippliet

704417. PI AND IWtlON. PrMliloa Imti—nt Con-
paajr. 8N 81.012. Pnb. 8-28-00. FU«4 »-8-M.

704.318. BOMBO KECORDB AND DB8I0N. BonuOa Pub-

UahlBC CoBpuy. 8N 82.890. Pub. »-28-«0. Fltod

TOMtS. m. WaMM Kohlaoor. lae. 8N 90.801. Pnb.

8-88-60. FUed 2-»-40.

aw42-IUtto4, HMti, Md Ttxtfc

Fabria, aad SabstiMM TUrtfor

704.338. y. ValTcray Corporttloa.

8-88-80. PUtd 7-22-8T.

8N 34.1M- Pob.

81f

704.S1». VIM AXD EMB810N CTock BMorte, lae. 8I«

88.290. Pub. 8-28-80. PIImI 12-81-69.

704.380. TOPPA ETC. AND DB8I0N. Q*otf Joha MorrU.

d.b.a. Toppa Record!. 8N 91,828. Pub. 6-28-80. Fllad

2-29-60.

Qait 37-Papar md SladoMry

704,321. OAnt BOXBOARD AND DE8I0M. OMitlBaatal

Caa Company. lac 8N 80,601. Pub. 8-28-60. Filed

10-14-58.

Oau 38-Priirts mi PablicatioM

704.322. LETS TUB OFT. J«ba Lu Monlll. d.b.a. Joha

Ll Morrtll BnttrprlM*. 8N 65.888. Pob. 8-18-80. FUad

7-23-M.

704.323. LANOUAOE-ORAlf. ^ry B. LaUhtoa. 8N
8fT.4««. Pub. 8-28-60. Fttod 12-14-68.

704.324. AORICULTCRAL DQUIPMENT DBALBB. Ttrry

KMller AaaacUtaa, lae 8N 87,619. Pab. 8-48-80. Fltod

12-17-50

Clatt39-Clodiim

704486. 8TBATS ABROW BTC. AND DE8ION. J. B«-

wards 4 Co. 8N 67,580. Pob. 8-88-60. Filed 2-11-60.

704,386. BBCK UNBBBAKABLS HBEL BTC. AND DE-

SIGN. A. 8. Beck Sboe Corporadoa. 8N 70.862. Pab.

F1M4-4I-60.

704.327. THE DIPLOMAT. The Bll^rtez Coaipaay. BB
71.818. Pob. 3-15-60. FUod 4-16-69.

704.328. 8I8-N-8IB8T. Ptan Dal* KnlttlBf MlUa. lac. BN
72.071. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 4-22-69.

704429L PRIZE PUMP BTC. AND DB8I4N. A. B. BMfc

Shoe CorporaUon. SN 77,896. Pah. 8-38-60. FUed
7-17-69.

704.330. HALO. Byard Maaofactarlav Cmapaay Umlted.

8N 80.856. Pob. 8-28-60- Filed 9-4-69.

704.331. RED STAR ETC. AND DB8ION. The lailrtlle

Maaafaetariac Compaay. BN 81.923. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed

»-2^-6».

T044S2. ON CUE. Shoe Can>or*ttOB of Amartaa. BN
88.846. Pab. 6-28-60. FUed 11-80-59

704.333. OBLIQUE. Tn Balance Cbraets, lac. 8N 87,621.

Pab. 6-28-80. FUed 12-17-69.

704.334. WTLBIXW. Charlea WtlU. lae. BN 90.900. Pab.

8-28-60. Filed 2-2-60.

704.837. *1UTBB BROOK." Blfklad ft Bodtiaer.

61.943. Pub. 4-13-60. Filed 6-19-68.

704.388. HTOIENATED. Chatham Maaofaetarlat

paay. BN 58.167. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 9-2-68.

704488. DB AND DESIGN. CalUway MlUa Cooipaay.

BN 80.171. Pab. 6-28-80. FUad 8-28-69.

704.340. CRIMPLENE. Imperial Chemical laduitrtee Urn-

Itad. BN 81.706. Pab. 8-28-60. FUed 9-21-69.

704.841. A 8IUL REGGB CREATION AND DESIGN.
United Merchaata and Maaafactanrt, Inc. BN 82,988.

Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 10-8-68.

704442. TBILTBEL. Llbarty * Co. limltad. BN 87.384.

Pab. 6-28-60. FUed 11-16-69.

704.343. DARL8PAN. DarUnfton Fabric* Corporatloa.

BN 87,788. Pab. 6-28-60. Filed 12-22-59.

Oatf 43- Thraad and Yam

704444. CUPBRBIL. Beaaalt Mill*, lac. BN 89.996. Pob.

8-28-60. Filed 2-1-60.

aau44-l>Mtal, MaAcal, mti Surgical

T04.S46. TBBTH-A-BATTLB. ProfTa**lT* Prodacta, lac.

BN 76.836. Pab. 6-28-60. FUed 6-23-69.

T04.348. PHOTOMOTOORAPH. Th* Bardick Corporatloa.

BN 81.118. Pub. 6-2»-«0. Fll*d 9-10-69.

704447. "T-F" AND DESIGN. Btera DeaUl Laboratory

CMnpaay. 8N 82,729. Pob. 6-28-60. Fltod 10-6-69.

704448. TAMPKDfB. Per«ooal Product* Corporatloa. BN
88,823. Pob. 6-28-60. FUed 12-7-59.

704,349. BWX7BB. W * J, lacorporated. BN 87,786. Pob.

8-28-80. FUad 12-1-60.

704.360. PRIME. The AkwelT Corporation. BN 87,928.

Pab. 6-18-60. FUed 12-23-69.

704.361. VBLTWR Deatal P^rfectloo Co., Inc. BN 88,887.

Pab. 6-28-60. Filed 1-4-60.

704.861. WABWBC AND DB8I0N. W. Wade Erdma.
d.b.a. The Warwec Compaay. BN 88,9T». Pab. 8-28-60

FUed 1-14-60.

704,853. ABRASI-GBLw W. Wad* Erdman, d.b.a. The

Warwee Compaay. SN 88.980. Pab. 6-28-60. Filed

1-14-80.

704464. DrarrA^IBT. W. Wa4* Bl lMia. d.b.a. Th*

Wanrec Company. SN 88,981. Fob. 6-28-60. Filed

1-14-60.

704.306. ALL-yiSION. Mlae Safety Appliance* Cwnpaay.

SN 89.008. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 1-14-60

T04468. ABBOTT AMD DmiON. Abbott Laboratorle*.

8N 89.399. Pub. 8-28-60. FIl*d 1-21-80.

704.367. MAX-WAX. Rower Deatal Mtg. Corp. 8K 89,872.

P^. 6-88-80. FU«d 1-28-60.

704.368. PERFBON. Johaaoa * JohB*on. BN 88,819.

Pab. 8-28-60. FUed 1-28-80.
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Oats 46- Foods an4 IngrediMts of Foods

Thin

704,889. DELPHI. Ariate C. Pappa*. d.b.a. A. C. Pappaa.

BN 88,612. Pab. 6-28-60. Filed 2-26-69.

704,880. NABIBOO AND DESIGN. National Blaeott Com-
paay. BN 74,698. Pub. 6-28-80. FUad 6-27-69.

704,361. GLUTAMAL. M. A H. Stemmler G.m.b.H. BN
75,369. Pub. 8-18-80. ru*d 8-20-69.

704.862. BOBVBT. Crookham Company. SN 76,166. Pab.

. 6-18-60. FUad 6-12-69. -^

704,388. DITTMAR'S. Dlttmar Chady 0& BN 76,488.

Pob. 6-28-80. FUad 8-26-69.

704,364. RED DOT. W. A. Darl* MllUaf Oampaay. d.h.a.

Sonth*m Crowa MlUlnc Compaay. 8N 78.867. Pub.

6-28-60. Filed 8-3-69.

704.884. F HOUBB OF FULLER AND DESIGN. Th* Falter

Brash Compaay. BN 87,346. Pob. 6-28-80. FUad
12-15-69.

704.886. ROU. Ronz Laboratorte*, loe. 8N 89,377. Pob.

6-28-60. FUad 1-20-60.

704,388. BCAP. The Reallatlc Company. SN 88,468. Pob.

8-28-80. Filed 1-21-60.

704.887. TOUCH BONG. Watkla* Prodact*. Ia& BN
89,819. Pub. 6-28-60. FUad 1-27-60.

704,388. COLORIFIC. Alexandra de Marfcoff Sal** Corpo-

ration. SN 90,151. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 2-2-60.

Class 52-Dotorgoats and Soaps
.n

704.886. FINEST AND FRESHEST BAKED GOODS AND 704,389. REPRESENTATION OF A SPUR. 8P°^" P»P*'

Pob. 6-17-80. Company, d.b.a. Spurrier*. BN 88,114. Pub. 2-9-60.
DESIGN. Bomy Bro*., Inc SN 79.140

FU*d 8-7-69.

704.366. BAKE DAT. Gladlola Blwnilt Co. BN 79^^.
Pob. 8-8»-80. Filed 8-21-68.

704.367. MBBRT MILLER. Gladlola Blaeult Co. BN
79,986. Pob. 6-28-60 Filed 8-21-69.

704,868. SUTTOWB DAFFT TAFTT. Brevatt Bnttoa.

db.a. ButtoB'* Ou>«l*a. SN 81,481. Pab. 6-28-60. Fll*d

»-16-«9.

704.369. B * K. B*rB* * Koppatala, lae. SN 88,396. Pab.

6-28-80. FU*d 12-1-69.

704.370. FORMIDABLE. Dlam<md CryaUl Salt Co. SN
89,341. Pub. 8-28-60. FU*d 1-20-80.

704.371. COMO 8UBPRI8E. SteUa D'Oro Bl*colt COa-
paay, lac. BN 89,348. Pob. 6-28-60. FUad 1-20-60.

704,878. IXATNDO. W***oa Oil * Saowdrlft Co., lae SN
• 90,106. Pab. 6-28-60. FUad 8-1-80.

!

Filed 11-24-68.

704.390. 8PUB-TBX. Bpurrier Paper Compaay, d.b.a. Spar-

rier*. SN 63,115. Pub. 2-0-60. Filed 11-24-68.

Service Marks

Class 100- MisceRanoom

704.391. FIOURETTE. Flgaratte Studio*, aaalcne* of

Flfurette. Inc. SN 63,438. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 12-1-58.

Class 102 -Insurance and FInandal

704.392. STBICO AND DESIGN. BUndard Reaerre Insur-

ance Company. 8N 77,160. Pub. 8-28-60. Filed 7-6-69.

704.373. TURNPIKE. Baa F. Adamak, d.b.a. Hcrco Sal**

Co. SN 91,812. Pob. 6-28-80. Hied 2-23-60.
" —— Q^„^()4_C0mi||ynjjjtioii

Class 50 -Morckandiso Not Otkorwiso

QassHiod

704.893. AUDIORAMA. Dwlgrht L. Brown, d.b.a Dwlfht L.

Brown Enterprlaea. SN 87.631. Pob. 6-28-60. FUed
12-21-69.

704.374. TRAVEL TRIC. Shaw'a Trarel Trie, lac, aa-

alrnee of Laellle A Shaw, admlntetratriz of B«rt J. Shaw,

deceaaed. SN 69,776. Pob. 6-28-60, Filed 9-29-68.

704,375. RIBA. Kart Baschaonra.

6-28-60. Filed 7-1-59.

SN 76,847. Pab.

704,376. PC AND DESIGN. Polychrome Corporation. BN
77428. Pub. 6-28-80. FUed 7-7-69.

T04,S77. VARI-FLARE. Vart-Prodocts Co. BN 79.898.

Pab. 6-18-60. Filed 8-19-69.

T04.378. VIBRA.CHECK. Lowell Industries, Inc. SN

.^ SS.162 . Pab. 6-28-80. Filed 12-29-69.

*t04.379. POLAR PAL AND DESIGN. Aotomotlre Textile

1 Products Co., Inc. BN 88,725. Pob. 6-28-60. Filed

1-11-60.

'"|04.880. PLASTALUM. C.S.W. Plastic Types, lacorpo-

rated. SN 88,896. Pob. 6-28-60. Filed 1-13-60.

^T04,S81. JIFFY. JMfy Corer* Corp.

6-28-60. Filed 1-13-60.

SN 88.991. Pab.

Class 51 - Cosnotio and Toilet Preparations

T04.382. CIEL DTBTE. Parfamerte L. T. PlTer S.A. SN
84,568. Pob. 6-28-80. Filed 11-3-69.

704,383. TBOP-I-CURL. Floyd J. Shaw, d.b.a. Flalri Prod-

oct*. SN 86.687. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed 12-4-59,

Class 105 - Transportation and Storage

704,304. VACATION-LAND AND DESIGN. Vacation-Land

Trailers, Incorporated. SN 65,984. Pub. 6-28-60. Filed

1-18-59.

Class 107- and Entertainment

704,396. HOLIDAY BOWL AND DESIGN. Greater SL

Petersburg Chamber of Commerce. SN 69,139. Pub.

6-28-60. FUed 3-9-69.

704,896. STORYBOOK HOUSE.
James Klrkconnell Prodoctlona.

FUed 7-21-59.

James Klrkconnell, d.b.a.

SN 78,133. Pub. 6-28-60

704,897. REPRESENTATION OF A DOG'S HEAD. Btorer

Broadcasting Company. SN 90,588. Pub. 6-28-60. FUed
2-8-60.

Collective Membership Mark

Cbu200

704,898. B A MILLION MEN FOB CHRIST AND DESIGN.
Brotherhood Commission of the Southern Baptist Oonren-

tloa. SN 64,390. Pub. 8-28-00. FUed 12-16-58.

'?
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r«^ifi^of{««n Marks 704.400. I.TJJ.W. UHION VAMBL AND DB8ION. Ib4»-
CertincatlOn mariW

pendent Tewlon BnT«lop» WarUn Union. 8N »1.0«0.

Pub. •-2»-60. F11«<1 a-17-«0.

704.8MI DWIION OF PTIUMID SHAPED PACXAOB. UHf"J#fVlCtS

Bodct* Ocnerale de I'Horloferl* SolMe SJL Ara*f (Allfc- .^ .. ^.«
meln* 8chw«liCTl«ai« Uhrenlndnstrt. A.O. Amc). 8N 704.401. ORADB. Orad« At«>ci«Uon. Inc. BN 88,468.

85,838. Pub. 8-14-60. Filed 8-14-67. Pub. 6-88-60. Filed 1-8-80.

Sbpt 18, IMO U. 8. PATENT OFFKJE

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER

Oaif 5— AdiMslvts

nMM reflatnUoaa u* not rabjeet to oppoeltloB.

OatsT-Cordag*

TO4.402. Lnreen Produrt. Corpormtlon. Bethewta, Md. 8N 704.404. Bperry R«ad Corpomtlon. Nj^ H»"^*' ^^ *^

T8.484. Filed P.B. 8-l*-8»: Am. 8.B. 6-14-60. 88,528. FIM P.R. 12-2-88: Am. .». T-18-60.

®

I

For Baler Twine.

Flret nee Not. 12, 1968.

aMt13-Hartlwara aad Plumbing aid

Staan-FlttiiHi Suppllas

704.408. leleet-A-Bprln* Oorpor»tlon, New Tortt, N.T. MV

94,981 FUed 4-12-80.
For Bonding A«eats for Boodlng Cement or tke Like to a

" n»'°r.p, « .«. SELECT-A-SPRING
}

704.403. Lereen Producte Corporation, Bettaeoda.. Md. 8N
78.488. FUed P.B. 8-13-88; Am. 8JL 6-14-80.

F«r Compreaalon, Ezteoaloa, and Tonlon Bprlnc*-

Flrat uae Jan. 2, 1868.

aass19-Valiides

704.406. Amerteu Steel Fonndrlee. ChlcMO, HL SN 8».a06.

FUed P.B. 8-28-68 ; Am. S.B. 3-24-60.

UNIT
For Self Contained Railway Brake Artuating Meehantam

Ineludlnc: Power Cylinder, Slack Adjuiter, Brake Shoe A»-

aeaibly. and LeTen and/or LInka Connecting the Power Cyl-

inder and SUcfc Adjnater to the Brake Shoe Aaeembly.

Flrat nae July 8, 1888. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

aass26-MeasHriag aadi Sciaatific

» >' >

788.407. Alrgulde laatraaeat Ceapaay, Cblcago. IlL »W

•T.S80. rned PH. 2-12-88 : Am. SB. 12-24-58.

SEA SPEED
Wt Bonding AgwU for Bonding Tile to a Baae Sarface,

a»rL UM 2 a^Hrtar Bond and a. a Oroot Adlx. li'J^A^T^
Flr»t uae May 20, 1808.

TM7S
104,488. StaBMB L*k«imt«lM. Ibc. Okte^MM dtj. Okla. 704.411. CMIeglate SpoiUwear Cto.. New Totfe, N.T. BH
BN 84.478. FUad P.B. 11-2-80: Am. B.B. T-18-80. 88.008. Fltod P.B. 11-84-68; Am. B.B. 8-8-60.

AUDIOSWEEP
FMr AadloaMtnr.
First ue Apr. 1, 1888. coiLE<%s*aR

Qait 32

—

Fanrftw aad UpMtlary
No data la made to the word "Sportswear" apart

the mark shown.
.«>i.*^.<

'

For Ladles' Sportsweai^—Namely, Sweaters, Polo Bhtrta,

704.408. Simmons Ctanpany, New Tsrk. W.T 8H tiOBC B»e?-^ BWrts.Jliorts. Pedal Posbsrs, Jackets, and Blacks.

Filed P.B. 7-18-55 ; Am. B.B. 10-5-88. First we la 1825.

r r
I

I

I

I I

H
I I

I

li
I I

i-i

1

1

1

1

n 704,412. Orandoe Olore Corporation. OloTersrins, N.T., aa-

slgnse of Alszette Baemo Corporation, OlorersTlUc. N.T.

SN 03.517. FUed P.B. 12-2-58 ; Am. B.B. 12-15-58.

^oap n water

For Leather Bold Only In Finished Olores.

First nae May 15, 1858.

The tradesutrk Is placed oa the gooda hy forming hocisoB-

tally spaeed pairs of Tertlcal Usee of atltchee on the oatar

rertlcal face of the mattreea. The broken lines shown la

the drawing repreeent these llaea of stltchea. The parallel

borliontal lines repreeent the top and bottom edges of a
fragmentary portion ot the border of the matti

For Mattressea
First nae July IS. 186B.

Oau 40- Fancy Cia^i, FaraisUags, md
NatioBf

704,413. Penny's Hair Products, Inc.. New York, N.T. BN
84,612. FUed P.B. 11-4-59 ; Am. 8.B. 6-21-60.

Oats 1? flotfciag

704,410. Blair Fashions, Inc., Chicago. IlL BN 62,668.

Filed P.B. 11-18-58 ; Am. 8.B. 7-12-60.

BOSOM HIGH
For Olrdles. Brassieres, Corsets, and Corselettes.

First nse la June 1867.

For Homan Hair Transfennatlons of All Bhapss

Styles.

First nse on or about Oct. 1. 1807.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
180.874.

181.686.

133.528.

133.790.

134,428.

184,429.

136.811.

185.851.

188.761.

188.871.

186,340.

186,820.

187,126.

187.204.

187.888.

187.430.

137.421.

138.155.

138,667.

188.883.

377.184.

878.758.

879,343.

OXFOBD. CI. 87. 8-4-20. 379.4S0

KIA-OBA. CI. 45. 8-18-20. 379,478.

TIFFANY A CO. CL 4L 7-27-20. 879,516.

HABT. a. 46. 8-8-20. 879,528.

RBID. a. 46. 8-31-20. 879.612.

RBID'S "rrs THB BB8T" AND DBSION. Cl. 379.649.

48. 8-81-20. 879.735.

SILVBR 8HRBD. CL 48. 8-28-2a 879.749.

150. CL 28. 8-28-20. 879,846.

LITTLB BI8TBB 8BALPAX CL 88. 10-18-20. 379.852.

DBTROTT JBWBL AND DBSION. Ci. 84. 379.913.

10-26-20. 379,985

NUT DOH AND DBSIGN. CL 48. 11-21-30. 380,089.

PRB8BBVOL. Cl. 12. 11-8-30. 380,106.

MASTBB ABT. Cl. 18. 11-28-20. 380.185.

DURAND8 AND DBSIGN. CL 46. 11-23-20. 380.367.

MBDANA. CT. 27. 11-23-20. 380,396.

WHBLCO AND DBBIGN. CL 14. 11-28-10. 380,419.

P.K.K. Cl. 46. 11-28-20. 380,429.

W. CI. 2. 18-14-80. 380,585.

BOSTON!A. CT. 88. 1-4-21. . ,
380,708.

FLOBBBRBNCB. CI. 61. 1-11-tl.^
CALrNITBO. Cl. 10. 4-28-40. ^fcU -v 380.704.

FLEXTROUOH. CL 28. 6-18-40. 880,705.

MICROMIST. CL 23. 7-8-40.

TM 788 O.G.- »<*•

KCONOPO^-BB. Cl. 31. 7-0-40.

CATYLON. a. 6. 7-8-40.

EMERSON ELECTRIC. CL 21. T-16-40.

TINY TITAN CHUB EBB. Cl. 88. 7-16-40.

MAILrN-SAVE. Cl. 88. 7-16-40.

FT., Cl. 35. 7-16-40.

BI-CAP. Cl. 46. 7-28-40.

RADIOEGAN. Cl. 21. 7-23-40.

UNIVERSAL. Cl. 2. 7-80-40.

CO-OP. Cl. 2. 7-80-40.

SILVER BOW AND DBSION. CL 46. 7-80-40.

NUZIP. a. 15. 8-8-40.

SCOOPS OF THE MONTH. Cl. 38. 8-6-40.

PUMPTROL. CL 21. 8-6-40.

RECTOMATIC. CT. 21. 8-18-40.

DORF SINCE 1827. Cl. 51. 8-20-40.

MULTAMIN8. Cl. 18. 8-20-40.

BRAGG MEAL AND DESIGN. Cl. 46. 8-20-40.

VITA-AIDS. Cl. 18. 8-20-40.

KID8TUFF. Cl. 39. 8-27-40.

BRILLO SOAP PADS AND DBBION. CL 4.

8-27-40.

SUPREME AND LABEL DBSION. Cl. 4. 8-27-40.

BRILLO CLEAN8BB AND DBSIGN. CL 4.

8-27-40.
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7M. BBIUiO AND LABBL DSOON. CL 4. 9-Vt~4^.

TOT. BHILLO AND LABBL. DB8ION. CL 4. B-ST-40.

BLBMBNT. C\. 4S. »-^-40.

BEAOO MIEACAU AM> DBBIQN

sti.oM. sifMyniiKnnr. a. 3« •-ia-4«.

aBl.lS4. EBDTOP n. 49. »-10-40.

M1.407. riRKSTONB UTU PBOTBCTOB.
•-24-40.

Ml.OSS. BCONOMALT. CL 40. 10-1-40.

Ml.TZS. SLBNDIKIMS. C\. •». 10-1-40.

M1316. FLTINO CAEPBT. CL tO. 10-0-40.

St9.015. THB NBBDLB'S BTB. CI. M. lO-lB-40.

aai.lMu KKLOUM. 01 «. 10-15-40.

aBi.4Tl. ALMANAC. Ct. St. 10-2»-40.

182.031. GOODWILL COMPOUND. CL 18^ lO-SO-40.

att.»S«. CITR o Dom CANIHJW. Cl. O. 10-M-«0.
StS.041. DAIBT 8BALBD INC AND DB8ION. CL 4«

11-5-40.

382.782. LIFT. C\. 88. 11-11-40.

an.000. CPPBR lo. c\. 45. 11-10-40.

aM.0T0. DYNAMIC. CL 82. 11-10-10.

an.108. vnio^BL. cl is. n-

SM.004.
assjM.

CL 51.

^ X« 99t •^BWi^^^Wf*

8S8.8T8.

SS8.810

883.008.

8M.0TT.

•84.012.

884.003.

384.243.

884.248.

884J00.

<8«J58.
884.299.

ROTALTT LUOQACB AND tmnOM.
12-8-40.

EBVBBB WABB. CL 18. l»^8-«0
TmAlO«>HBBB. CL ST. lS-lT-40.

THRBB-8BMBLB. CL 80. 18-1T-40l

PBNDArLBX. CI. ST. 18-80-40.

•WTNDBL. A 80. 1»'84-'M.

4 LBAF CLOTBB AND DB8I0N.
18-84—40.

njnmmwr. ci. «•. ia-84-40.

NKMBU PBDRIN. Ci. 18. 12-84-40.

M0L.A880-MALT. CL 40. 18-81-40.

KT8-ITB. Cl. 2. 18-81-40.

KT8-PADPLATK CI. 8T. 12-81-40.

PARAML C\. 52. 18-81-40.

B-COMPUUM. CI. 18. l-T-41.

NI LAUN. CI. 52. l-T-41.

TBCHNITB. Cl. 28. l-T-41.

PLBXLOT. CT. 28. l-T-41.

DBVBLOCHBOMB. CL 0. l-T-41.

SCLFRAMIN. CL 8. l-T-41.

ULTRAMIN. Cl. 8. l-T-41.

CL 8.

CL 81.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

88.401. CHITO. CL 18.

813.810. ARCTURA8. Cl.

443.088. THBRM08AVB.
443.T42. "MAKBS GOOD

8-1T-14.
8T. 6-12-84.

a. 12. 2-28-40.

FOOD TA8TB BITTEE"

Cl. 89.

CLS8.
AND

DB8ION. Cl. 48. 8-7-50.

Tht folUneinif iM««rf Jnl9 »J. t»H
JfiL

592.885.

592.880.

592.889.

592.889.

592.800.

592.902.

592J11.
598.910.

592.921.

592.923.

592.924.

592.929
592,934.

592.944.

592.947.

592.901.

592.90X
592.054.

592.900.

592.908.

592.975.

592.976.

592.883.

592.088.

592.902.

592.993.

593.001.

593.002.

598.004.

593.006.

583.008.

593.013.

593.015
593.01 A

503.017.

59.t019

593.022.

583.023.

OOLDBOND CHICKS BTC. AND DB8IGN. CL 1.

RBD 8BAL CHICKS BTC. AND DB8IGN. CT. 1.

RBPRB8BNTATION OF BUBPHANT WITHIN A
CIRCLB. CL L

80-ORBBN. Cl. 1.

DULITE AND DBBION. CI. 1.

CAT DESIGN. Cl. 2.

OW AND DB8ION. CT. 8.

DRILLBD-IN AND DB8ION. CL IS.

MBRCON. CT. 12.

WBATHBR STRIPPED BTC. AND DBBION. CI.

12.

THBIF-T-B-Z YBNT AND DB8ION. Cl- tt.

HAOO. CT. IS.

DECORAMIC FOUNTAIN OF CQliOB. ABQ J>B-
8ION. CL 18.

, * 4.^

METRO CT. 18.

ASCORBAMINE. Cl. 18.

HENDENEX. CL 18.

RUB-R-DRITB. CT. 23.

ALL WAT AND DB8I0N. CT. 23.

PANT8-0 MAT. CT. 28.

AQUA90NIC. CL 28.

ABC. DRTER. CT. 24.

OREFA. CT. 2«.

MULTIMAT. CT. 26.

BOWLLNE SCBXEN FBAMB8 ^ND DB8I0N. CT.

26.

MAaA-8COPB. CT. 26.

LADT LOCK. CT. 28.

TBADB 8BCRBTS. CT 32.

TRADi: 815C11ET8. CL 32.

GATEWAY. CT. 82.

HOW TO FOR THE HANDYMAN. CT. 38.

PIOGTTY'S. ETC Cl. 38.

COLLIER'S. CL 88.

A WORD WITH YOU. CT. 38.

SYVEL CT 39.

DBM FLA ID^JEANS. CT. 38.

TOWN EASE. CT. 39.

FASHIONED BY VAN HOUTOBN AND DB^ION
CT. 39.

HI-JBAN AND DESIGN. CT. 39.

CT. 46.

CT

46.

CT. 50

46.

508.030.

003,031.

888.038.

89S.034.

59S.0S5.

593.036.

598.087.

508.088.

088.04 1.

593.043.

593.044.

•88.046.

598.050.

508.081.

593.005.

888.806.

S88.057.

583.060

598.061.

598,069.

593.074.

583.078.

598,085.

888.09T.

888.104.

593.115.

598.126.

508.129.

•08.180.

598.134.

593.136.

59.1.138.

508.148.

593.146.

593.147.

•88,148.

888.154.

888,159.

888.157.

593.158.

880,159.

588,164.

•88.168.

598.166.

Th# ord^r of caaccllatton dated Apr. 1, 1800. cumlllng

lUfdatratioii No. 568.660. appearlnx in the Ofticial Otsmm
of Apr. 26. 1960. p««e TM 182. was Inadrertratlr entered

and baa be«n racated.

A.W.O.L. CT. 89.

PEGGY ANN. CT. 89.

MEA8DBBD QUALITY.
LINEMAN. CT. 39.

"HI THBRB" BY FOBTUNA.
LADT CLAIRE. CT. 88.

SHAPE UP. CT. 39.

MONOGRAM. CT. 38.

B-E DAY. CT. SO.

PRINTBT. CL 38.

ZIBOLON. CT. 39
PEO-A-BOW. CT. 40.

BELLrWICK. CT. 42.

OLOHABA. CL 42.

SHASTA. CT. 42.

TANI-CAPB. CT. 42.

TANI-8KIN. CT. 42.

PLANTATION. CT. 42.

SOUTHLAND. CT. 42.

PH08-RICH AND DESIGN.
KINO SU.V. CT. 46.

SNOW FLAKB. CT. 46.

nO-ADOPTBR. CL 48.

TM. DESIGN. CT. 46.

ROYU. KINO.
FIFTT-A. CT.

SMART 8BT.
TWIN. CL X
APORIZBR. CT. 6.

PEERLESS. CT. 18.

DIO-ATILLBR. CT. 23.

OOODELL AND DBSION. CT.

ItANGE VIEWER CT. 26.

WRAP'NSNAP. CL 88.

HANDEE PAK. CT. 40.

SHAMMY VBLOUR AND DESIGN.
WASH-A-WOOL AND DESIGN. CT.

CHILI SO BAST. CT. 46.

TA8TYTATEE. CT. 46.

SHEFFIELD. CT. 49.

"JONNY" FLOOR MAT. CT. 50.

"JONNT" LID COTBR. Cl. 80.

THE FRANKLIN. CT. 100.

TENCENCHEK. CT. 102.

DERU8TIT PROCESS. CT. 103.

23.

CT. 42.

48.

VacatkNi of Or4at of <

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

586.424. BLUB RIDOB. CT. 89. 10-6-54. The Cambridce
Rabtoer Company, now bjr change of name Cambridge

' Robber Ooaapaay, Taneytown, Md. Amended : la the ttate-

, ment. column 2, linea 5 and 6 are deleted, and the drawing

ia amended to appear :

*

BI^xt Kxtlcf

685.883. STBBL SERVICB CBNTBR INSTITUTB AND
DBSIGN. Cl 800. 0-15-00. American Steel War^ome
AaaocUtlon. Inc. Steel Serrlee Center Institute (American

Steel Warehouse Aaaortatkm. Inc.). CTcreUnd. Ohio.

In the statement, column 1, line 1, after "loc"

by •h«nge of nmme Bteel Service Center InetUute

(American Bteel Wurekoute AfociatUm, Ine.) is inserted,

and the drawing Is amended to appear

:

STEEL
SERVICE CENTER

INSTITUTE

608,470. MF AND DBSION. CT. 28. 8-28-80. MaaMy-
Ferguson Limited. Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Corrected :

In the statement, column 1, lines 1 thnmgb 6 should be

deleted and Maeeev-Ferfueou Limited {eorpormtion organ-

ieed under the proviei»na ef the Revieed Bftutee of C«»-

md»). 911 Kinc 8t. W., Toronto, Ontario, Comad; by

change of name from Maeee^-Ferguson Limited (oorpora-

turn undrr the Umited Imwe of Canada), Toronto, OntarU,

Canada should be inserted.

003,482. TORK-FOOT. CL 28. 2-23-80. J. D. Christlaa

Engineers. San Francisco, Calif. Corrected : In the atnte-

ment, colnmn 1, line 2, "Portero" shoaM be deleted and

Potrero should be inserted and "St." should be deleted

and Ave. should be inserted.

694.893. PNEU-TROL. CT. 26. 8-22-60. Auto-Ponenta.

Inc., Bellwood, DI. Corrected : In the statraient, column

1, line 3. "Ind." should be deleted and lU. should be

iaaerted.

095.027. LBPRBCHAUN. CL 48. 8-28-00. Biter's Beer

Distributors, Brooklyn, N.Y. Corrected : In the statement.

coluBUi 1, line 1, "German" should be deleted.

696.628. DRI-BOND. CT. 12. 4-26-60. The S. Obermayer
Co., doing busineas as Tlie Ramtite Co., CTilcago, RL
Corrected : In the sUtement, colnmn 1, line 2, "Ramite"
should be deleted and Ramtite should be inserted.

698.532. W AND DESIGN. CT. 28. 5-81-60. Walworth
Company, New York. N.Y. Corrected : In the sUtement.
column 2. line 2. "1808" ahould be deleted and l»i$

should be inserted.
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AB HatcbMT. Blo4MBlaftoa, III. 5»2.t85-6. cane.
A. A M. KangtaeacUnTTnc., New Tork. N.T.

«i

».. .{f
iJiiS

M3.910, MS.

CL 1.

SM.OftS, caoc.
CI. 41.

Abbott LaboratorlM, North Cblcag*. III.

»-l»-«0. CI. 18.
Abbott Laboratoiiee, North Chlcano, 01. St4,0eS, rcn.

»-lt-«0. CI. 18.
Atko^Ltbonitortea. North Chlcaco. lU. 704.200. pab.

AMott LebonitortM. North Chiotgo, Dl. 704.S58. pab.
^»-28-60. CI. 44.
Arronurk Co., The : 8e€—

Batea, Harold 0.
Adamek, Ben F., d.ba. Herco Bale* Co.. El Centro, Calif.

704,tt8, pab. «-S8-«0. CI. 46.
Advance lletal Prodacta Inc.. Miami, Fla. 704,183, pnb.
e-t8~M. CI 12.

Aeroa, Inc., New York. N.T. 704.188. pub. 8-2»-«0. CI. 6.

Air DeTloaa. Inc.. New Torfc. N.T. 7M.809, pab. «-t»-«0.
CI. 84.

Aircraft Armamenta, Inc., Cockeirarllie. lid. 704,204. pub.
8—28—80 O IB

AlrcBMe iMtruraent Co., Chleaco. III. 704.407. CI. 28.
Air-lUw Corp., Clereland, OhTo. 704.802. pub. &-28-80.

CI. 81.
Air Shielda, Inc., Hatboro, Pa. 704,811, pab. 8-18-80. CI. 84.
Akwall Corp, The, Akron. Ohio. 7M,S60, pnb. 8-18-80.

CI. 44.
Alazatta Baemo Corp. : Bee—

Oraadoa OloTe Corp.
Atlaa. Botert ., Palm Sprlnsa, Calif. 704,240. pub.

6-2»-80. CT. 22.
Altway Mfk. Co., New Tork. N.T. S»2.»S4. raac. CI. 28.

Altorfar Broa. Co., Peoria. 111. 592.97S. cane. CI. 24.

AlTec. John J., d.b.a. Alvea Photo PlnishinK 8erTlc<>. to
AlT«a Photo Serrioe, Inc., Bralntrae. Ifaaa. 879.812, rea.
9-13—80 CI 38

Atraa Photo Pintah'tnc Senriea : tae

—

Alvea, John J.
Alrea Photo Berriee. Inc. : Km—

AlTea. John J.
American Brake Shoe Co., Chicago, from The Reracott Corp..

Eockford, III. 704.218. pub. 8-28-80. Cl. 21.
American Pork A Hoe Co., The, to True Temp« Corp.,

CleTeland. Ohl«» 888,070, ren 9-18-80. Cl. 22.
American Jenbach Corp., Burllnitton, N.C. 704.272. pab.

8-28-60. Cl 28.
American Machine A Foundry Co., New Tork, N.T. T04.178,

pub. 6-28-80. ("I. 23.
American-Marietta Co. : 8«e~~

Ouardite Corp., The.
American Marietta Co., Chicago. HI. 704.178. pub. 6-18-80.

Cl. 12.
American Oil Co., The, New Tork, N.T. T04.18T, pab.
8—28—60 Cl 18

American 'Steei Foundrlefi. Chicago. HI. 704.408. Cl. 19.

American Steel Warehouae AaaocUtion. Inc. Steel Serrlce
Center Iimtltute (Amerlrnn Steel Warehouae Aaaociatlon,
Inc.), Cleveland, Ohio. 885,323. Am. 7(d). Cl. 200.

American Twine A Fabric Corp.. Salmon Falla, N.H.
704,187. pub. 8-28-80. Cl. 12.

Amerock Corp.. Rockford. 111. 704.180, pub. 8-28-60 Cl. IS.
Api)el, R . Inc.. New York, NY. 704,129, pub. 6-28-80. Cl. 8.
Aquartyne Corp.. Clark, N.J. 704.147, pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 6.
Arrlwin MIcrolab. Inc., Stoneham, Maaa. 704,211, pub.

6-28-80. Cl. 21.
Armoar and Co., Chicago, ITI. 704.148. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 8.

Automatic UtiUtiea. Inc., Chicago, III. 7M,274. pub. 6-28-80.
Cl. 28.

Automotive Textile Prodncta Co.. Inc.. Detroit. Mich.
704.879. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 60.

Auto-Ponenu, Inc., Bellwood. III. 694,893, cor. Cl. 18.
Avisun Corp.. PhUadelphU, Pa. 704,118-21, pab. 8-28-80.
a. 1.

Baber'a Via Vlu Salea. Inc., Sioux City, Iowa. 593,082.
cane. Cl. 46.

Barnard A Leaa Mfg. Co.. Inc., Odar Raplda, Iowa. 704,253.
pub 6-28-60. Cl 23.

Baachnonga, Karl. Zurich, Switaerland. 704,875. pah.
8-28-60: a. 50.

Baale. Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. 704,116. pub. 11-24-59. Cl. 1.

Bate*. Harold O., d.b.a. The Acromark Co.. Rllsabeth. N.J.
704.270-1. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 28.

Bearcat Tire Co. : Bet—
Flahman. Louia, A Co.. Inc.

Beaualt Mllla. lac^ to Gor nbrlca. Inc.. New Tork. NT.
598,147, cane. Cl. 42.

Beannlt Mllla. Inc., New Tork, N.T. 704,844. pab. 8-28-80.
CI. 43.

BMk, A. S., ttoe Corp.. New Tork. N.T. 704.826. pab.
6—28—60 Cl ^9

Beek, A. S.. Shoe Corp., New Tork, N.T. 704.819, pub.
6—28—80 Cl 89

Beealey Mfg. Co., lac, Loa Angelea, Calif. 704,807, pab.
6-28-60. Cl. 82.

Belden Mfg. Co., Chicago. III. 704.225. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 21.
Bell Teztito Co.. Inc., New Tort, NT. 593,050, cane. CL 42.
Bennlon, Deala S., Spokane. Waah. 442.093. caae. Cl. 12.

New Tort. NT. 704.369, pob.

704,410. CI. K
Lynchburg, Ta. a»s.oir.

187.118. r«B. 9-11-80.

Meal Co.. to Lire Pood Prodncta
419, ren. 9-18-60. Cl. 48.
Pood Prodncta Co.. to Live Pood
Calif. 380.99*, r«a. 9-18-60.

11.

Md. 704.275, pab.

9-13-80.

Berna A Koppateln. Inc.,
6-28-60. Cl. 46.

Blen Trading Co.. Inc., New Tort, N.T. 698,074, cane.
Cl. 48.

Blalr Fkahloaa, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Bine Ridge Manufacturera, Inc.,
cane. Cl. 89.

Blue Swan MiUa, Inc., to The McKay Prodacts Corp., New
Tort. NY 38f,088. ren. »-13-60. Cl. S9.

Bine Swan MiUa. Inc., to The McKay Prodacts Corpa., N«w
York, NT. 381,728, ren. 9-18-60. Cl. 89.

Borden Co.. The: Be*—
Dairy Sealed, Inc.
Reid Ice Cream Co.. The.

Borden Co., The, New Yort. N.T. 704,197. pob. 6-28-dO.
a. 18.

Bradley. Milton, Co.. Springfield, Maaa.

Bran Meal Co. : Bee—
Braftg, Paul C.

Bragg, Paul C, d.b.a. Br
Co.. Burbank, CUif. 8«

RragR. Paul C, d.b.a. Uve
Producta Co., Burbank,
CL 51.

Bnm-o Mfg. Co.. Harver, HI. 704,181. pob. «-2»-60. CL
Braaner, Albert. Brooklyn, from Fanny Braaner, d.b.a.
hatUn Ineenae Worta, New Yort, NT. 704,117, pab.
6-28-60. CI. 1.

Brauner, Pannv : See

—

Braaner, Albert.
Brlddell, Charles D., Inc. Criofldd,

6-28-60. Cl. 23.
Rrigbam'a, Inc. : See

—

Darand Oo.
BriUo Mfg. Co., Inc., Brooklyn. N.T. 380.703-7, ren.

Cl. 4.
Brotherhood Commiaalon of The Southern Baptlat Conven-

tion. Memphis, Tenn. 704.398, pub. 6-28-60. CL 200.
Brown, DwlAt L., Entprpriaea : See

—

Brown, Dwicht L.
Brown. Dwight L., d.b.a. Dwlght L. Brown Enterpriaes. Bar-

bounllle.Ky. 704,198. pub. 2-16-60. CT. 18.
Brown, Dwigtat L., d b.a. Dwlght L. Brown Knterprisea, Bar-

bourrllle. Ky. 704.393. pub. 6-28-60 Cl. 104.
Bagler A Ooebel Co.. to The Ooebel Co., Chicago. 111. 136.S40,

ren. 9-18-60. CI. 46.
Burdlck Corp.. The. Milton, Wis. 704,346, pab. 6-28-60.
n 44.

Burny Bros., Inc.. Chicago, HI. 704,366, pab. 5-17-60. CL 48.
Byard Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Nottingham. England. 704,380, pub.
6—28-60 Cl 39

,^
• ^ > ,

r

C.S.W. Plaatlc Tyoew, Inc., Rocky Hill. Conn. 704.380.
6-28-60. Cl. 50.

CaidwelL B. L.. A Sona. Corpaa Chrlatl. Tex. 704.276,
8-28-^. CL 23.

Callaway MlIU Co.. LaOrange. Oa. 704,299-300.
6-28-60. Cl. 29.

Callaway Mllla Co., LaOrange. Oa. 704.S39, pab. 6-28-80.
Cl. 42.

Cambridge Rubber Co. : Bee—
Cambridge Rubber Co., The.

CaAtbridgp Rubber Co., Tht>. now by change of name Cambridge
Rubber Co., Taneytown. Md. .'^96,424. Am. 7(d). Cl ».
^llT-^O^'A S* ''''*• ^^*^®'*« ^®°"- M4.248, ten.

<"*^J»*»
Mfg^ Co.. The. Hartford. Conn. 884.260. ren.

Carnegie. Hattie. Inc.. New Tort. N.T

Carrier Corp., Syracaae. NT. 704,301, pab
f^t Cay Realty Co., Ltd.. The, Nassau, IsUnd

Providence. Bahama lalanda, Brltiah West Indlea.
cane. Cl. 2.

Ontraal Stlkatof Vertoookantoor. N.V. : Bee—
Synthetic Nitrogen Producta 0>rp.

Oreal Research Laboratoriea : See

—

Ranaaa Milling Co., The.
Chatham Mfg. Co.. Elkln. N.C. 704,338. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 42.
Cbed-O-Matlc Corp., Lowrllle. N.T. 704.261. pob. 8-28-80.

Chicago Printed String Co.. Chicago. III. 704.152. pob.
6-28-60. CL 7.

Chicago Vamiah Co.. Chicago. III. 95.401. cane. Cl. 16.

Chrtatian, J, D.. Engineers. San Francisco, Calif. 808,482
cor. CL 28.

Clalrtoae Sound Corp. Ltd., Weston. Ontario Canada
704.219. pob. 6-28-60. Cl. 21.

Clayton A Edward : See

—

IbtslUoikas, BMward T.
Clock Records. Inc., New Tort, NY. T04.319, pob. 6-28-80

Clntrti Exchange. Inc., Denver, Oolo. 592.962. cane. Cl. 28.
Colgate-Palmolive Od. : Bee—

Colfste-PalmoHve Peet Co.
Colgate-Palmollve-Peet Co., Jersey

Palmollve Co.. New York, N.T.
CT, 62.

pub.

pob.

pob.

704.296, pob. 6-28-60.

6-28-60. CT. 31.

of New
602,902,

Cky, N.J.. to
884,01S. ren.

Colgate-
»-lJ-«0.

TM i
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Oollegtete Sportwau Cb.. Ntw Terk. N.T. 704.411. CL M.
ColamMa Toy Prwhwts. lac : Am—

Roko. Inc.
CMtpasnie rrancalae Ttaoiiiaoo-novatoii, Pkrto. Frtace.

TMISoS. pab. 6-2«-«0. CI. 21.
Contmcntal C*n Co.. loe.. N»w York, N.T. 704.321, pab.

6 2fl 00 CT S7
Cook PiKlot * Vandali Co.. Nortb KAoma City. M», SSS,M6.

ran. »-l»-60. a. S7. . ^
CoopantlT* Onac* L««n* VMenttoa Bzckaoi*. lac. Itkaea.

IfT. 704,105,_pub. «-2«-«0 CI. 10.

ConJo ChMiical Cvp.. Nonralk. Conn. 704.177. pab. «-28-«0.
Ci 12

Crookhaia Co.. CkldweU. Idaho. 704.S«2. pab. S-SS-M.
CI 44

CrowoU-ColUcr PubUabInc Co.. Th«. Now York. If.T. •M.OIS,

Dal^Tbo&.'lBe.. Oao«a Park. MY., to Th« Bort*B Co.. Naw
York. N.Y. 882.941. ran. »-l8-4iO. CI. 4«.

DarllnftoB I^bries Coip.. Now York. N.Y. 704.848. pab.

9-2^-60 CI 42.
Daapbla Shoe Cb.. Harrlaborg. Pa. 379.828. rea. »-18-60.

d£^ P.. Corp.. Now York. NY 5t2.888. eaac. CI. 1.

Davaaport Hoolary Mills. Inc.. Ctiattaaooca. Tvnn. 888.0S9.

fj^j CL 88
DaTtaT^iM. FlahlBE Tackle Co. : «oe—

Darti. LMtar If. ^ «. wt^ /^
Dario. Lester M.. d.bJt. Lss DaTio rtshlBC Tackis Co.,

Ttfiwn Wash. 704.248. pub. «-28-«0. CT. ». ^,,,
DaTta. W. A., MIIIInK Co., d.b.a. Uouthera Crowa IfUllns

Ca. HJfli I^olnt, .V.C. 704.884. jwb-^^j^^ ^ ^ J^
Delux Mfg. Co . Inc.. Alhaaibra. Calif. 704.808. pab. •-28-«0.

CI 84
Da Markoff. Alezaadra. 8al«a Corp.. New York. M.Y.

704^88«. pub «-28-60. CI. 51. _ ^ .^^ ^_,
Denta) Perfection Co.. lac. Oleadsle. Caitf. 704.861. pob.

«-2»-«0. n. 44. ..... w . _.
Denrer Cb«milcal Mfg Co.. The. d.b.a. Uampole t*b«ratorl«a.-----

>ab. «-28-80.SUmford. Conn. 704.201. p«
N.Y.

CI. 18
Derastlt Corp.. New York. N.Y. SO.'t.lM. cane. CI. 108

Detroit Store Works. Detroit. Mich., to Welbllt Corp
Maspeth, Long Islaad, N.Y. 135.871, m. 8-18-80. CI. 84

Dettelbach. Louis L. : 8o«

—

Orkin RxtermlnatlnR Co., Inc.

Deotaeh Controls Corp.. Los Anffeles. Calif. 704.182. pub
12-2»-«». CI. 13.

Diamond CrysUl Salt Co.. St. Clair. Mich. 704.870. pab
«-28-00. CI. 46.

Dtamond Mfr Co.. Wyomlair. Pa. 704.182, pab. 6-28-80
n 12

Dlttinar Candy Co.. CblcBjrn. HI. 704,868, pob. 6-28-60
CI. 46.

DooMstlc KngtaeerlBK Co., Cbleaga. in. 592.982. eaac

D'Oro. Stella, Blsealt Co.. lac. New York, N.Y. 704,871.
pub. 6-28-60. CI. 46.

Drlllcd-In-Calsw>n Corp.. Wllmlnston. Del. 502,818. eaac.

CI 12
Dalath Clader, Slag and Stone Co.. Dalath. Minn. 802.800.

cane. CI. 1.

Daalop Tire and Rnbber Corp.. Baffaio, NY. 704.815. pab.
8—28—60 CI 35

Dnraltex Co., The, Miami. Fla. 704.164, pob. 6-28-60.
01. 12.

Darand Co.. Boston, to Brlsham's. Inc., Gkmbrtdse. Mass.
187.204. ren. »-l.%-60. CI. 46. ^^ ^ . ^ ^

Daro-Teat Corp., North Bergen, N.J. 704.228, pab. 8-28-80.
CI. 21. ^ . .« «^

Dynacolor Corp., Brockport, N.T. 704.140-1, pab. 4-18-60
CL 6.

oale-Plcher Co.. The. ClnclaaatL Ohio. T04.148, pab.
S^22-60. CI. 6.

Itetaa Mfg. Co.. ClevelaBd. Ohio. 704.267-0, pab. 6-28-60
CL It.

MhraidL J.. * Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. 704.825. pab. 6-28-60.
CI. St.

Igia Natloaal Watch Co.. Chicago sad BlglB. in. 81SJ10.
eaac. CI. 27.

merson Blectric Mfg. Co.. T«e. St. Loala, Mo. 878.816.
ren. 8-13-60. CL 21. . ._

inawisoB Blectric Mfg. Ca.. The. St. Loais. Mo. 704.226,
ak. 8-28-00. CL 21.

nhaMft F. L.. Co.. The. Clnctnaatt Ohio. 888,848. ran.

8-18-60. CT. 46. _
Krdasan. W. Wade, d.b.a. Tha Warwac Co.. Ptttakargll. Pa.

704.352-4. pub. 6-28-60. CI. 44.

Banes Wire Corp., Fort Wayne, lad. 704.286. pob. 6-28-66.
CI. 21.

Btterln^toa. Walter H.. Beirat Lateaoa. from Heastejr Mfg.
and Supply Co.
6-2S-60. CI. 28.

Inc., San Aagelo. Tex. 704,28 pal

Butectic WeMlag Alloys Corp., Plnahlag. N.Y. 704.188
pub. 6-28-60, CT. 14.

Brerseal Mfg. Co., lac. : 8ee

—

Ofaenatola. Rudolph.
Bxctiange Nsttonal Bank of Chicago, The

888.165. eaac CI. 102.
FB Corp., The : 8ee

—

nak-RoaellsTe Co., lac.
rabbrlea d'Arml P. Beretu S.p.A.. BraacU

auk. 6-28—60. CL 8.

Fabric Conrerters. laic.. New York, N.Y
CL 42.

Vklreblld Camera k lastrument Coff., 8y<
Magnetic Sound OaaMra Carp.
pub. 4-18-80. CI. 88.

Faa-B-BOt Mfg. Co.
McKlaley. Paanle I

Chicago, III.

Italy. 704,158,

588,061, eaac

"^ »t, N.Y.. from
m. rk.288.

^

rarbwarke Hoechst Aktiengesellschaft vormals Melster
Lucius k Brunlns, Frankfurt am Mala, Oermany. 704.184,
pub. 6-28-60. CI. 18.

rslker. WllUam O.. Rye. NY. 704,244, pub. 6-28-60. CI. 22.
relBSteln. 8 * A., lac. Now York, N.Y. 508,081, eaac
CL 88.

Flgaratta, lac : 8«o

—

Itcnretta Studios.
FIfuretta Studios, from Flguratte, lac, Miami, Fla.
l04^1. pub. »-i-60. a. 100.

Flack, Joseph S., aad Co. : ««•

—

<}orden-0'Nell Co., Inc.
FlakRooaUore Co., lac. to The FB Corp., New York, N.T.

884.251. raa. 0-18-60. Cl. 6
Firestone Tire ft Rubber Co.. The. Akron. Ohio. 881.407.

ren 8-13-60. O. 85.

Flshmaa, Louis, ft Co., lac. d.b.a. Bearcat Tire Co.. Chicago,
III. 704.812, pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 85.

FUtr4 Products : 8«»

—

Shaw, Fiord J.
Focarty, Dorothy O.. d.b.a. Nl-Laoa Products Co., Providence.

R.I.. to Pnrex Corp.. Ltd., South Gate, Calif 384,248,
ren. 0-1.1-60. Cl. 52.

Forest Process ft Derelopment Corp.. The. New York. N.Y.
588.158-0, eaac Cl. 50.

Frelllch, Sidaey, d.b.a. Seal-Tlte Bag Cb.. Philadelphia. Pa.
704,123. pab. 6-28-60. Cl. 2.

Fuller Brash Co.. Bast Hartford. Coaa. 704.884. pob.
6-28-60. CL 51.

Qard ladustrlca. lac. NortkSeld. IlL 704,188, pub. 6-21-00.
Cl. 6.

Qarfleld AtkleUc Bqulpmeat Co.. lac: 8aa—
Sklbble. Inc.

General Cable Corp.. Now York. N.Y. 704,210, pab. 8-88-4a
CL 21.

General Dairy Bqulpmeat. lac. MlaneapoHs. Mian. 704.254,
pub. 6-2»-«0. a. 23.

OsMral Tlao Corp^ New York. N.Y. 704.218. pab. 6-28-60.
Cl. 21.

General Time Corp.. New York. N.Y. 704.286-7, pub. 6-20-60.
Cl. 27.

General Tlra ft Robbar Co.. The, Akron. Ohio. 704Jl 4, pab.
6-28-60. CT 35

Oersoa ft Kaplan Garment Manutaotaren. Inc. Hoastoa. Tea.
508.088. caoc. Cl. 80.

Gets Bros, ft Co.. San Fraadaco. Ckllf. 704.1T6. pab. 6-28-60.
CL 12.

GlMan. Rlebard. Inc. New York. N.Y. 8tS.fOS. eaac O. 26.

Gibson Electric Refrigerator Con.. Oreearllte, Mich., to Happ
Corp.. Clereland, Ohio. 378.480. ren. CI. #1.

GlUdsoa. G. C. Maasfleld. OUo. 704.188, pob. 6-28-60.
CL 15.

Oladlola BUcalt Co., Dallas, Ttx. 704,806-7. pab. 0-28-60.

Glamby Co.. lac. The, New York, N.Y. 508.088. cane CL 10.

Globe Hoist Co.. Des Moiaso. Iowa, to Globe Hoist Co..
WyadaMMr, Ps. 882.782, ran. 8-18-^. O. 88.

Globe BooOng Products Cb.. Inc.. Whiting. lad. 704.170. pab.
6-20-60. a. 12.

Ooebel Cb.. llie : Oee

—

Bagler ft Ooebel Co.
Ooldberc. Joseph , ft Sons. Inc. Pateraoa, N.J. 508,003. eaac
CL ta.

Gollbach, Fred W^ and Son, Inc., Detroit. Mich.
pab. 0-20-00. d. 12.

Goodafl Co.. to Palm Beach Cb.. Cincinnati. Ohio
ren. 0-18-60. Cl. 80.

GoodeU Co.. Antrim. N.B. 0OS.186. oanc CL 28.
Goodenow kfg.. Inc. Brie. Pa. ^03.023. eaac Q. 80.
Oor nibrica, inc : 8«o—

Beaaait Mllla. Inc.
Gordoa-Olfeil Co.. Inc.. Jersey City. N.J., to Joeeph 8. rinefe
and Co.. Schealey. I'a. 381,134. ren. 0-18-60. CL 40.

Grade AasoeUtloB. lae.. New York. N.Y. 704.401. pal(.
6-28-60. a. B.

Orandoe OIoto Corp., from Alexette Baemo Corp., GlorarsTlIIe.
N.Y 704,412. Cl. 88.

Great Lakes Tractor Co.. The. Clevetoad. OIUo. 803,184, cane.
Cl. 28.

Greater St. Peterabnrg Cliamtoer of Coraoierce. St. Petarsborg.
ria. 704.885. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 107.

Greenstein, Rudolph, New York, N.Y., to BrerMal Mff. Co..
Inc. Rl4gefleld. NJ. 186.826. ren. 0-13-00. Cl. 12.

Grateaer. Dr. Bd«ar. . O.. Znrick. Bwltierlantf. 502.978.
cane. Cl. 08.

GaardUa CheaUeal Corp.. Long UUnd Oty. N.Y. 704.144.
pob 6-28-60. Cl. 6.

Gaardlta Corp.. TIM. to AfMrlcaa-MartatCa Cb.. Chicago^ lU.
870.243, ren 9-13-60. 0728.

Gwlan's ChUL St Loute. Mo. 503.154. eaac Cl. 40.
Hago Products. Irrlngtoa. N.J 002.929. eanc CI. It.
HnlUaark. loc. : See- tt

Waltham Watch Co.
Halo Mfg. Co.. San Fraaclseo. ClUlf. 704.248. pub. 6-20-60.

Cl. 22.
Hamilton Research Aasodstes, Imsm New Hartford. N.T.

704.204. pub. 6-28-00. Q. 28.
Haaan ft bon. Inc.. New York. NY. 003.019, cane CL 10.

Hand Kraft: 8se—
Karp. Darld, Co., Inc

Hamon. V. 8.. kfg. Ca.. Taeoaa. Wash. 808.001-8. cane
Cl 32.

Hart Ptaducts Corp., Tbs. to Hart Pradocts Corp.. New York.
NY. 370.478. ren. O^lS-60. CT. 6.

HawklM Ca., Inc, Geriag. to The Mead Co.. Ocottabloff. Nebr.
808,000, cane. CI. 46.

'. Oliver r.. Baa Dls«o. Calif. 503,164. cane Cl. 100.
Noraandy Farm. Potomac. Md.

704,160,

383.604.

•I

nfleks. MarjHTT, d.b.a.
8e£0O6, eanc (3. 40.

)
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Haaalay Mff. aad Savply Co.. Ijm. :

Bttariagton, Walter H.
Haree Balss Cb. : 8es

—

Adamek, Ben F.
Heraoott Corp., The: 0«»—

American Brake Shoe Co.
Hawitt-BoMns. Inc: Oea—

Korb-Pattlt Wire Fabries ft Iron Worka, lac
Haydea Newport Chemical Coip., New York. N.Y. 704.140,

pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 6.

Hlaerf^, imng, d.bA. The Mandaaa Cb., N«w Ywk, N.Y.
598,130, cane CL 13.

Hooker ckemleal Corp., Nlafara Falla, N.Y. 704,145. pob.
6-28-60. Cl. 6.

House of Swanadowa. lac. The. New York. N.T. 800,044,
flanc. CL 88.

Happ Corp. : Bee—
Olbaon Blectric Befrtgarator Corp. ^ .^ ^ -^

Hystar Co., PortUnd. Oreg. 704.260. pah. 6-20-60. CL 28.

lAml tSff born.. Holils, NT. 7<ii,2tfl, pab^6-2O-O0. . O. ».
Imperial ChuUcal Industrlea Ltd., London. England. 704.180,

pob. 6-28-60. a. 15. _ ^ .^ .^^
Imperial Chemical Induatrias Ud.. London. Bngiaad. 704,340.

pab. 6-28-60. Cl. 42. . . . . , ^
InuperUl Tobacco Co. (of Oraat Britain and Iialaad). Ltd..

^ha. Brlst^ England. 704,192. pub. 0-28-60. Cl. 17,

Independent TVensloa BnTelope Workers Ualon, Kansaa City.

Mo. 704.400, pub. 6-28-60. Cl. A. .«. ,—
In«bam ft Co..^ to Ini^aA ft Co.. Inc., Boston. Mua. 388,327.

ren. 9-18-60. Cl.Tl. ^ ^ -^^ ,., ««v
IntemaUonal Hanreater Cb.. Chleaga. m. 704,161. p«b.

fl ItR ^0 Cl T
International Harreater Ca., Chleaga. lU. 704,200, pab.

InfcSttJiiaftJJsr Co. New Tork, N.T. 704.168. pah.

6-28-60. Cl. 12. ^ .«
Item, Jules V.. New Tork, N.T. 598,018, eaac CL 88.

Jaaome Sewing Machine Co. Ltd., Chuo-kn, Tokyo, Japaa.

704,^282, pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 28. --,... ». -a
JlirrfcoTeri Corp., New Tork, NT. 704^81, pab. 6-28-60.

Joha. B. P., Furaltura Corp., PortUad, Greg. 704J04, pub.

6—28—60 Cl 32
Johnsoa ft Johnson, New Bruaswlck, N.J. 704.170, p«b.

6-28-60 Cl 12
Johnson ft Johnson, New Braaswlek, N.J. 704.308, pah.

6—28—60 Cl 44
Johnsoa. 8. C. ft' Son, lac, Badae, Wis. 704,180, pab.

A—28—60 Cl 4
/ohitManVllto Cirp., New Tark. NT. 870.840. raa. 0-13-00.

Johis-MknTllle Corp.. New Tork. NT. 704.182. pub. 6-28-80.

Kaaaas' Milling Co., The, d.b.a. Cereal Besear^ I^ratoriea.
Wichita, Bans. 381.423. rsn^ ^^^^^ S *^ * v t

Karp, DsTid. Co., lac, d.b.a. Haad Kraft, New Tork, N.T.

K^^^i&.'^t^.: SW^Toric, N.T. 008.041. ca«^

Kelco ?o.. Baa Diego, Calif. 882,180, rea, O-18-00. O. O.

Kellam Propane Gas Co., lac. Belle Havan. Ta. 704.100.

pub 6-28-60. Cl. 6. ... .v— . .. «a
Kayes Ftbra Cb.. WatsrrUle. Malaa. 388,968. ren. 9-18-60.

Keyas^Ptbca Co.. Wrtwrllle. Maiae. 388.977. rea. 0-10-00.

CL 87.
Kla-Ora Ltd. : Oea—

London O-T Ltd.
Klrkconnell, Jsmes, Productions : Bee—

Kirkconnell, James. _ .. .^ .. _
Klrkconnell, James, d.b.a. Jamee Kirkcoanell Prodnctlona,

Phlladelpku, Pa. 704.896, pub. 6-28-00. CL 107.
Knight, J. B., Or., d.b.a. Old 07 Mfg. Co., to Old 97 Co.,

Tampa, Fla. 388,860. ren. 9-18-60. CT. 51. _
Koeller, Terry. AasocUtes, Inc. Chicago, nL 704,824. pub.

6-28-60 Cl. 88. ^ „«. .,„,^ ...
Kohlnoor, Waldos. Inc, Long Island City. N.T. 704,386.

pob. 6-28-66. Cl 40 ^,. ^ . ^,
Korb-Pettlt Wire Fsbrlcs ft Iron Works. Inc.. Phlladelplda.

to Hewitt-Robins. Inc. King of PrassU, Pa. 378.768.
ren. 9-18-60. CT. 28. « . «,

Koslol. Wslter. d.b.a. Modem Home Producta, Basssl , III.

704.310. pub. 6-28-60 C184. .^. .«.
Kutol Products Co. Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio. 704.124, pub.
6—28-00 CT 2

Labglass. Inc.. VIneland. N.J. 704.285. pub. 0-20-60. CL M.
La Jefatura Nacional d* La Obra Sindlcal de Arteoaaia de
La Delegadon National de Slndicatoa, Madrid. Spain.
704.290. pub 6-28-60. CT. 28. _ .

Larsen Products Corp., Betheoda. Md. 704.402-3. CL 5.

Leek. C. P.. ft Rons, Inc., Bgg Harbor Ctty, N.J. 704.208,
pab 6-28-60 CT 19 _ . > «. ..^

Letahton, Henry B.. Escondldo, Calff. 704.823, pab. 0-20-00.
CT 88. ^

Levy Bros, ft Adler Rocheeter. Inc.. to Michaels Otna ft Co.
IBC,^ Rocheeter. N.T. 382,471. ren. 9-18-60. CT. 89.

Levy Biatbera Dry Goods Co., Houstoa. Tex. 593.016. eaac
d. 39

Liberty ft Co. Ltd.. London. England. 704.842, pob. 6-28-00.
Cl. 42

lily-Tnllp Cup Corp. : Oee

—

UBlrersal Paper Products Co.
Live Food Products Co. : Oee

—

Brairc Psul C.
London O-T Ltd., Blackfriars. London, and Prahran, Bngland,
aad Victoria. Australia, to Kla-Ora Ltd^ Loadon, Bagland.
181,636. ren. 0-13-60. CT. 40.

Lord Mfg. Co.. Brie, Pa. 704.184. pub. 6-20-60. CL 6.

Lowell Industries. Inc.. Boston. Masa 704.378, pab.
6-28-60. Cl. 50.

Ladnte. Joha P.. Aasodates : Bee—
Lodgate, John P.

Lndgatc, Joha P., d.bA. John P. Ludgats AsooeUtea, Pltta-
bargh. Pa. 508.004. cane CT. 32.

Lostbm, Nast ft Co., Inc, New York. NY. 593.084, eaac

La Van,' Inc. Bddiag, Mich. 704J06, pab. 6-28-60. CL 82.
M. ft H. Stammler 0.m.b.H.. Kaela. Oenaaay. 704,361. pah.

6-28-60. CT. 46.
MM|BOBiam Products of Milwaukee. lac. Milwaukee. Wta.

704.174. pub. 6-28-60. CT. 12.
Magaet Sound Camera Corp. : Bee—

Fairchild Camera ft Instrument Corp.
Malrera Flue Lining, Inc., MalTem, Ohio. 704,168. pab.

6-28-60. CT. 12.
Maadex Mfg. Co., Inc.. Chicago. IlL 704.221-2. pob. 6-28-00.

Manhattan Incense Works": Obe

—

Brauner, Albert.
Marker Bags, Inc., New York, N.Y. 704.128, pub. 6-28-00.

CT. 3.

Masaasoit Mfg. Co., Fall RiTer. Mass., to Massasolt Co.,
I^nrelton, N.J. 138,667, ren. 9-18-60. CT. 85.

Masaey-FergusoB Ltd., Toronto. OnUrio. Caaada. 603,470,
ear. CT. 28.

Maxllauskas, Bdward T., d.b.a. Claytoa ft Edward, New
York, N.Y. 880.867, rea. 0-18-60. CT. 51.

Masilauskas. Bdward T., d.b.a. Clayton ft Edward. New
York, NT. 380,480, rea. 0-18-60. Cl. 18.

MeOraw-Bdison Co., West Orange, N.J. 704.220, pok.
6-28-60. CT. 21.

.
.

K—
McKay Producta Corp., The : Oee

—

Blue Swan Mills, Inc.
McKlaley, Fannie I., d.b.a. Fan-E-Bllt Mfg. Co., Rich HtlL" 704,J"- • ~- -

^^
th

-

CT. 88.

Mo. ,245. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 22
lisbli ^ "Meredith Pabltsbtng Co.. Des Moines, Iowa. 698.006, eaac

Merrell, Wm. S.. Co.. The. ClncinnatL Ohio. 883.198, ran.
9-13-00. CT. 18.

Merrill. Ruth B.. New Tork. N.T. 693.046, eanc. CL 40.

Metro CreatiTe Jewelers, Los Angeles, Calif. 502.993, cane
CT. 28.

-• -
MetropollUn Laboratories, lac, Oyster Bay, N.T. 592,944,
cane Cl. 18.

Metaenaner ft Jung O.m.b.H., Wuppertal-Elberfeld. Ger-
many. 704.217, pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 2i7

Meyer ft Stadell, 8.A., to Roamer Watch Co. 8JL., Soleure,
Switserland. 137.338, ren. 9-13-60. CT. 27.

Michaels, J., Inc. Brooklyn, NT. 704,224. pub. 6-20-00.
CL 36.

Michaels Stem ft Co. Inc. : Bee—
LeTT Bros, ft Adler RocbeRter. Inc.

Mlehle-Ooss-Dexter. Inc., Chicago, ni. 704.265, pob.
6-28-60. CT. 23.

Mini-Swlteh Corp., Qladwyne, Pa. 704,214, pob. 6-28-60.
CL 21.

MIllTllle Mfg. Co., The, Philadelphia, Pa. 704.331, pub.
6-28-60 Cl. SO.

Mine Safety Appllcance Co., Plttaburf^, Pa. 704,3.55, pub.
6—28-00 Cl 44

MIra-Pak, Inc., Houston, Tex. 704.266. pab. 6-28-60.
CT. 28.

Mitchell, Hubert R, Hartselle. Ala. 092,988. cane CT. 26.
Modem Home Producti" : Bee—

Koxlol, Walter.
Mohawk Carpet MIIU, Inc. Amsterdam, N.T. 593,060-1.
eaac CT. 42.

MorrllL Joha L., Baterprlaea : Oee

—

Morrill, John L.
Morrill, John L.. d.b.a. John L. Morrill Enterprises, San

Mateo. Calif. 704.322. pub. 6-28-60. CT. 38.

Morria, George J., d.b.a. Toppa Recorda. Corlna, Calif.
704^320. pub. 6-28-60. CT. 36w

Muadane Co., The : See—
HInerfeld. Irrlng,

Muter Co., The. CTilcago. 111. 704,212, pub. 6-28-60.
CT. 21.

National Blacult Co., New Tork, N.Y. 704,360, pub. 6-28-60.
CT. 46.

National Cooperatlven, Inc. : Oee

—

National Co-Operatlves, Inc.

National Co-Operatlves. Inc.. Chicago, 111., and IndlanapollR,
Ind., to National OtMperatlres, Inc., Albert Les, Minn.
879.82,5, ren. 9-13-60. CT. 2.

National Gypsun Co.. Buffalo, N.Y. 704.178, pub. 6-28-60.
CT. 12.

National Plywood Corp.. Ltd., The, London, Englaad.
704,160. pub. 6-28-60. CL 12.

Natrar Corp., W^oodbridge. N.J. 704,233. pub. 6-28-60.
CT. 21.

Nehl Corp.. to Royal Crown Cola Co.. Columbus. Ga. 383,059.
ren. 0-1 .V^. CT. 45.

Neon Products Consolidated, Salt Lake CTty. Utah. 704.216.
pub. 6-28-60. CT. 21.

New Jersey Chemical Co.. Inc. L^ndhnrat, N.J. 704,131.
pub. 6-28-60. CT. 4.

Nl-Laun Products Co. ; Bee—
Fo»rty, Dorothy G.

Norms-Hoffman Bearings Corp., Stamford, Conn. 704.277,
pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 23.

Normandy Farm : See

—

Hendrickx, Marjory.
North American Electric Lamp Co.. St. Louis, Mo. 704,223.

pub. 6-28-60. CT. 21.
Norihem Electric Co., Chicago, III. 704,229-80, pub.

0-28-00. CT. 21.
Obermarer, 8.. Co., The, d.b.a. The Ramtlte Co., Chicago, III.

606,(08, cor. CT. 12.
Odora Co., Inc, New York, N.Y. 503,129, eanc CT. 6.
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OM 9T Co.
KalJtkt. J. B.. 8r.

Oaomttitm, 0»»ra4off * Co. 1m:. BaKtaovo. iM.. to T%»
foalMX Corp., Mew York. NT. 1S0.T«1, r»«. »-lS>«0.

Orkin ETtermlDAtlnc Co.. Inc.. fro« Loots L. Dettelboefe.

AtlABU. Oa. 704X47, pmli. ft-24-«t. CI. 6.

Mfg. Cow, Tko. CloTeUD4. Ohio. T04.tTt-t, pok.

OwffoC, Israol, d.b.0. Poaa Troawr Co.. Ptttatargk. Pa.

5MJ60. eaae. CI. 2.1.

OatboarC Martn« * Mflr. Co.. Waokecaa, IlL 5»t.»M. caa*
CL ta.

Ott9t4 nm§ Supply Cai. BTooklya. to Oxford FUtog *Slf9
Co.. Iacro*r<»*n Clt/. k Y .<l»i2«. r*a. t-lt-M. CI. If.

- tt* FUlacSapplT Co.. lac. : goo-
Oxford Fllloc Supply Co.

dCto.

Oxfovd

ttAMWd Card
PadAe Aacrtcan PlalMrloo. Inc.. BelllacbaBi. Waali. a7t.glS.

mm. »>lS-«0 CL 46.

PalM Boaeh Co. : goo—
Oeodall Co.

Pappaa._A. C. : goo—

Pappaa.'^Arkato _C.j_ dLfc.a. _A.. C Pappaa. Jor^y dtj. ». J.

I. CUlf. 593.150. caae

ipoaa. Artato C. a3.a. a. c

iramoaat Tipatt Ca^. 9mm VraParamoaat
CL 4C

Parala, J»rry. lac. Now Too*. N.T. IM.MT. eaae. CL t^
Dala Kaltttna Mills. lac.. Slaktag 8pria«. Pa. 704.SSg.
k 6-Sfr-60. CI 3g.

PoBB Troasor Co. : goo

—

OaoroC. Israel. ^ ^ ^ ^ .^. ««-
Paaa yalloy Oolf Ball Co.. CoaifeoMcfeoa. Pa. T04.atT. gob.
g-2IMVg CI 32

Poaay's Hair Prodoets. Ia«.. New Tort, IT T. 764.413. CL 40.

Ponasoll Co.. Tb«, Loo An«»l«o. Caltf. 37».»85. roa. g-^S-gO;
cTls

CaUr 764.816.1 •-tg-^.

PorfomoHo L. T. Plror g-A.. Parta. Praaco. T04jgg. P66.
6-28-60. CI. 61.

PMooaal Pradacta Corp.. Mllltowa. N.J. 704.M«, p«^
6-28-60 CI 44

Poyraa. Aatolao P.. Parts. Franco. 704.168. pab. 6-28-66.

CI. 6.

Ptaiir Cfcaa.. A Co.. lac : goo—
Itrowd. Wslisc* H.

PIceafdl LoHon. WatcH Corp.. Now Torfc. NT. 704.281. p«g.
6-28-60 CT. 28.

PolyduoBM Corp.. Yoakora. NT. 704.376. pub. 6-28-60.^ 50. ^ ^^^
Pomona Products Co. d.b &. Pomoaa Products Co.. GrlSa,

Oa. 563.067. eaae. a. 4«. , ^ «. ..

Por-O-Por Co. of Plortda. Moaat Dara. Ga^ 704.12S. pob.
6-28—60 CI 2

Piodaloa lastruoiVat Co. San Carloa, Qtltf. 704.S17. pob.
6-28-60 CL 36. .

PrtJBO-IC«vor Co.. Tbo. Miiocatlae. Iowa. 704.206. p«b.
6—28-60 CI 16

Prlrato Pra Co. Dotroit. Mlcb. 704.249. pob. 6-tg-«0.
CL 22.

PrafMataaal Pbsnnaeal Co.. lae.. San Antoalo. Tex. 704.202,
P_w a_28—60 CI 18

ProffrsoalTe Products. Inc.. La Meaa. Calif. 704.34S. pob.
6-28-60. CT 44.

Pur»x Corp.. Ltd S«o

—

Pocarty. Dorotby O.
QoalltT lfa«ai1n«s. lac.. Now Tork. NT SgS.OOS. CSM.
CL 88.

Ramtlte Co . The : g««—
Obonutyer, 8 . Ca. Tb«. ^^ ^

Realistic Co . Tlio, Claclaaatl. Oblo 704.386. pab. 6-28-60.
CI. 51

Roeerd Card Co.. Now Tork, to Oxford PtUnir Supply Co.. Ib«.,

Garden City. N.T. 180.874. ron 9-1.T-66. CT. 37.

Reld Ice Cream Co.. Tbe. to The Borden Co.. .New Tork. NY
134.438^9. ren 9-13-60. CI. 4«.

Relterer, Ferdinand, and Louts Wtndtscb. Ruell-MalmalsOB,
rraac*. 704.258, pub. 6-28-60. CI. 23.

Relter's Beer Distributors. Brooklyn. NT. 695.037. car.

C\ 48
Rerer* Camera Co.. Chicago. 111. 704.280. pak. 6-28-60.

CI. 26.
RoTore Copper aad Braaa Inc.. Now York. N.T. 388.380, ren.

l^-13--6Cr CT. 13.

Roxall Drug and Cbemlcal Co. : 8«o

—

United T>ruf Co j

Rexbllt Leather Gooda. IM.. Now Tork. N.T. 704.127. pub.
6-28-60. n. 3.

R«u>r Corp.. The. New Tork. NY. 598.115. cane. H. 60.

Reynolds MeUlH Co.. Richmond. Va. 704.1M. pub. 6-28-60.
CL 14.

RIdgorock of America. Inc.. Clerelaad, Ohio. 704,157. pab.
6-3g-60. CI. 12. _

Rlfkted * Bodslner. New Tork. N.T. 704.337. pob. 4-12-60.
CL 42.

Roach k Muaaer Co.. Mascatlae. Iowa. 563,923-4. eaae.
CI. 12.

Roach. W. R., A Co.. Hart. Mich., to Stokely-Van Camp, Inc..

Indlanapolta. lad. 133,790. ren. 9-18-60. CL 46.

Roomer Wat^ Co. 8.A. : gee

—

Meyer A Studetl. 8.A.
Roberta Chemical Co.. City of Industry. Calif. 704J 33, pub.

6-28-60. CI. 5.

Roberta. Jules, Carpets. Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 704.159. pub
6-28-60. CL 12.

Robertson. James, A Sons, Preserve Manufacturers, Ltd.,
PalBloy. ScoUand. 136.311, rea. 9-13-60. CI. 46.

Roko. Inc.. d.b.a. Colombia Toy Products. Inc.. Kanaaa City.

Mo. 704.243, pub. 6-28-60. CI. 22.

Roaala PubUahtag Ob..
CI. 86.

Rotbauia. Harry. Inc.. Now Tork. N.T. bgg^SO, eaae.
a. ag.

Roax Laboratories, Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 704.886, pab.
6-28-60 CI. 51

Rower Denul Mfg. Corp.. Baatoa. MaM. 70448T. gob.
6-28-60. a. 44.Ml Crowa Cola Co. : goa

—

NobI Corp.
g 4 B « California. lac. Laa Am*Im. Ckllt 704,286, pob.
6-88-^. CI. 28.

8aha kCi. New Tork. N.T. Ml,816. raa. 9-l|-6g. a. 89.
8aal-Ckao Dlstrtbntlag Co.. Chicago. IlL 704,186. pab.
6-2g^ Ct. 3. _ ^

Sarage Mfg. Co.. lac, Chicago, III. 598.048. eaae CI. 80.
gchleotager, Donald. New York. NY 5M.14% eaae CL 42.

Schuckl A <S>.. Inc., Suaayralc Calif. 883.876, ren. 8-1S-60.
CL 46.

gaa lalaad Mills, lac. New Tack. M.T. 8iOJ43. rea. 9-13-60.
CL 42.

Bealpax Corp.. The gaa

—

Ooaoabotm, <1bera6erf A C: lac
Seal lute CsulklDg Co . Inc. d.b a Waltham Bond Palat A
Cheadcal Co. Brooklya. NT. 704,191, pab. 6-28-60.
CT. IC

8aal-TMa Bag Cb. : g«o—
FrelUcb. Sidney . ^ ^ ..

Beaqolat Mfg. Corp.. Cary. 111. 704.181. pab 1-5-60. C\. 13.

nclbsrIlMlnhbir Co.. Barbcrton. Ohio. 704,316, pab.

Select A Sprtag Coiu.. New York. NY 704.400 CT. IS.

Sentinel Cberalcals. lac. Houotoa, T9T. 764.180, pab.
6-28-60. CL 15. _ ^ ^ ^ ^

Serta Aaaodates. lac. Chicago. III. 704.886. pob. •-••-66.
CL 83.

Shaw, Bert J. : Bt*—
thaw's Trarel Trie. lac ^ .^ _.

Shaw. Ptoyd J . d.b.a F1alr« Prodaeta. Onlfport TUl-

704.888. pab 6-28-60 CI. 51.

Shaw, Loctlle A See-
Shaw's Trsrel Trie l»c ^ ^ ^

Shaw's Travel Trie Inc.. from L A Shaw, administratrix of

B. J Bhaw. doeaaaad. Bralaord. Mlaa. 704,374. pub.
6—28—60 CI 50

ShaflaM LMaor. lac. Bt. Thomas. VIrgta Islands. 583.107,

Shaa CteDw of Aaartea. Columbes. Ohio. 704.332. pab.

Sllrertex Co.. TW. Philadelphia, Pa. 704,327. pub. 3-15-60.
CT. 39.

ShnBiona Co. New York. NY
Simmons Co New York. NY
Slmpaoa Ttnibor Co.. Seattle,

cri2.
Sklbbia, lar. from GarOeld
BraAlya. NY 704^41.

704. .103. pub 0-28-60. CL 32.
704.409 n 32.
Wash 704.170. pub. 6-28-60.

Athletic Baulpmeat Co., lac.
..,,^,.. pub 6-28-60. CT. 32.

SkyllM Afg. Co.. lac. Klagaton. N.Y. 380,580. rta. 8-13-60.
CI 89

Steadercyele Corp.. Loag laUnd CTty. N.Y. 704,343. pnb.

6 38 60 CI 22
Snow PUke Cannfng Co.. Brunswick. Maine. 883,078. cane.

CL 46.
Sodcte Anonrme Heuroplsn. Parts. Kraace. 704,388, pub.

8-88-60. CI. 27.
Sodota Oenerale de rMorlogerte BuIrno 8.A. Asuag

AllgemelneMichweltertscbe llirenlndustrle A.G. Asuag).
>uchatel. Swltierland 704.399, pub. 6-14-60. CL A.

Solar Nitrogen Chemicals. Inc. Lima. Ohio. 704,154. pub.
6—28—60 CT 1

Saiax 0>rp., Woodaldo. NY. 704.209. pnb. 6-28-60. CI. 21.

gasoeo Products Co.. HartsrUle. B.C. 704.166. pab. 6-28-60.
CT. 12

Southern Crown Milling Oo. :

Davla. W. A.. MllUagCo.
Spaldtag, A. O., A Broc, Inc.
«-S^%. CT. ^.

Bpalial Corp., Prorldenee.

N«

Chleopee.

R.I. 704.298.

704,250, pub.

pab. 6-28-AO.

Sporrymaad Corp., New HoUaad. Pa. 704.404. CT. 7.

Splckaall. Prod L.. d.b.a. Splcknall Seed Co , La Belle. Mo.
593.890. case. CT. 1.

Splcknall Seed Co. : gee-
Splcknall. Frod L.

Spragne Electric Co.. North Adams. Mass. 704,207, pub.
6-1-56. CT. 21.

Spurriers : g«e

—

gpurrter Paper Co.
Spurrier Paper Co.. d.b.a. Spurriam, Wichita. Kan*.

704,888-90, pab. 3-9-60 CI. 63.
S«aaro D Co. Detroit. Mich. 380.106. ren. 9-13-60. CT. 21.

SUndard Electric Time Co . The. Sprtngfleld. Mass. 704,227.
pob. 6-28-60. CL 21.

Staadard leaerre Insuraace Co.. Galneorllle. Tex. 704.392,
pob. 8-88-60. CT. 102.

Stange. Wm. J.. Co.. Chicago. HI. 598.104, eaae. CT. 46.

Stsrer. Betty G.. Brooklyn. NT. 383.501. rea. 8-1 .V60.
CT. 18.

Starilag Orersees Corp.. New York. NY. 704.215. p«b.
6-28-60. CI 21

Steel Serrlce Center Institute (Amertcan Steel Warehousa
Asaodatlon. Inc.) : 8er

Aaaertean Steel Warehouse Asaoclatloa, lac.

StaaM Laboratorlea, Inc. Oklahoma CTty. Okla. 704,408.
CL 38.

Stern Dental Laboratory Co.. Houston, Tex. 704..'I47, pub.
6-28-60. CT 44

Stewart. C. D.. Co. : «ee

—

Stewart. CTlfford D.
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Stewart, CTlfford D., d.b.a. C, D. Stewart Co., Boston, Mass.
382..%5«, rea. 9-13-60. CT. 6.

Stokely-Van Camp, Inc. : 8eo

—

Roach. W R, A Co.
Storer Broadcasting Co.. Miami Beach, Fla. 704,397. pab.

6-28-60. CT. 107.
Straseabur^. R. J., Co., Rochester. NY. 704,196, pab.
6-28-60. CI. 18.

gtrawbrtdge A CTothler, PblladelphU. Pa. 383,854. ren.
9-18-60. CT. 39.

Btreot A Smith Publlcatlona, Inc., New York. NY. 380,089.
ron. 9-13-60 CI. 38.

Btrowd, Wallace H., NashTllle. Tenn., to Chas. Pflser A Co.,
Inc, Brooklyn^ NY. 379,7*6. ren. 9-18-60. CL 46.

Sunset Line A Twine Co., PeUluma. Calif. 704.288. pub.
8—18—59. CT. 22.

Bupertor Concrete Acceooortes. Inc., Franklin Park. III.

704,172. pub. 6-28-60. CT. 12.

Bvptrior Electric Products Corp.. Cape Girardeau, Mo.
T04.231, pub. 6-28-60. CL 21.

Sutton's Candies : 8ee

—

Sutton, Everett.
Button, Everett, d.b.a. Sutton's Candles, Garland, Tex.

704.368, Dub. 6-28-60. CT. 46.
Synthetic Nitrogen Products Corp.. New York NY., to Cen-

traal BUkstof Verkoopkantoor. N.V., The Hague. Nether-
laada. 377,194, ren. 9-13-60. CT. 10.

Taabro Fabrics Corp., New York, N.T. 093,006-7. eaae
CT. 43.

Tanner Engineering Co., Loo Angeles, Calif. 704,313, pub.
6-28-60. Cl. 35. ^ . .

Technlcfce Sklo. Narodnl Podalk. Baiava, Cxechoslovakla.
704.282. pub 6-28-60. Cl. 2«.

Tellurometer (Proprietary) Ltd.. Plumtitead Cape Province.

Union of South Africa 704,281. Dub. 6-28-60. CL 26.

Thaabart Inc.. Newton. Iowa. 704.2.'S6. pub. 6-28-60. CI. 23.

Insulation Co., d.b.a. Thorpe Products Co., Loa
ChUf. 704,171. pub. 6-28-60. CT. 12.

Tbofpa Products Co. : Bee—
Thorpe Iniiulatlon Co. ,

Tiffany A Co.. New York, N.Y. 133,528. ren. 9-13-60. CT. 41.

Toppa Recoroa : geo

—

Morrla, George J. _ „, „^
Tracer Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Bcranton. Pa. 704,142. pub. 6-21-60.

Trainer Associates. Inc, New Castle, Del. 704.262-3, pub.
6-28-60. CT. 23

Tru Balance CorseU, lac. New York. N.Y. 704,338. pub.
6-28-60. Cl. 89.

True Temper Corp. : 8#o

—

American Fork A Hoe Co.. The. ^
Twin Vault Corp.. West New York. N.J. 593,126. cane

Cl 2
Ultra Chemical Works. Inc. to Ultra Chemical Works, Inc.,

Pateraon. N.J. '184.258-9. ren. 9-13-60. Cl. 6.

Caeas Mfg. Co.. Providence. R.I. 704.294. pub. 6-28-60.

CT 28
Uneas Mfg. Co.. Providence. R.I. 704.297. pub. 6-28-60.

CT 28
UnjRrer A Co., Inc., New Torit, NT. 138.883, ren. 9-13-60.

Union Carbide Corp., New Tork, N.T. 704,122, pub. 6-28-60.

CT 1

Union Bpodal Machine Co.. Chicago, HI. 135.351. ren.

fr-13—60 Cl 23
Union Bpedal Machine Co.. Chicago. III. 382.015. ren.

ft 13--^So Cl 38
Unit Service Exchange Co.. AtUnta. Ga. 704.264, pub.

6-28-60. Cl. 23 ^^, „„„ „.^
United Co-Opemtlves. Inc, Alliance, Ohio. ."^92.934. cane.

CT 16
United brag Co., Boston, Mass., to Rexall Drug and Chemical

Co., Loo AngeW. Calif. 380,896, ren. 9-13-60. CI. 18.

United Merchaats and Manufacturers, Inc., New Tork, N.Y.

704^841. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 42. „ »^, ...
United Sufes Plywood Corp.. New York, N.T. 704,1.^6. pub.

6—28—60 CT 12
United States Rubber Co., New Tork, N.T. 704,206, pub.

6—28—60 CT 20
Universal Camera Corp., New York. N.T. 598,138, cane

CT. 26.

Universal Paper Products Co., Chicago, IlL. to Llly-TuIlp
Cup Corp.,^New York, NY. 379,846. ren. 9-13-60. Cl. 2.

Up^bn Co., The, Kalamaioo, Mich. 704,198-9, pub. 6-28-60.

UtIl-'l-Tog Co., The. Warrensburg, Mo. 593,143, cane CT. 30.
Vacation-Land Trailers. Inc.. Salem, Oreg. 704,394, pub.

6-28-60. CL 105.
Vanadium-Alloys Steel Co.. Latrobe, Pa. 704,184, pub.

6-28-60. CT. 14.
Vart-Products Co., Chicago, IlL 704,877. pub. 0-28-60.

Cl. .-iO.

Vaugban Interior Walls, lac, Los Angeles. Calif. 704,169,
pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 12.

Vee Bee Supply Co., Inc., RImtaurst. NY. 093.146, cane.
CT. 40.

Velveray Corp , Clifton. N.J. 704.338. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 42.
Volt, W. J., Rubber Corp.. Los Angeles, Calif. 704,239, pab.

6-28-60. CT. 22.
Voorbess Rubber Mfg. Co., Inc, New York, N.T„ 592,921,
cane Cl. 12.

Valcan Radiator Co.. The, Hartford, Conn. 704.232. pub.
6-28-«0. CT. 21.

Vulcan lUdlator Co.. The, Hartford. Conn. 704,234, pub.
6-28-60. CT. 21.

W A J, Inc. Columbuii, Ohio. 704.349, oub. 6-28-60. CT. 44.

Wagner, George O., San Francisco, Calif. 592,911, cane
CT. 8.

Wallace A TIerman Inc. : See

—

Wallace A TIerman Co., Inc.
Wallace A TIerman Co.. Inc., to Wallace A TIerman Inc.,

Believing. N.J. r»92,951, cane Cl. 18.
Walthani-Bond Paint A Chemical Co. : 8e«

—

Seal Rite Caulking Co.. Inc. ^
Waltham Watch Co.. by merger from Hallmark. Inc., Chicago,

in. 704,289. pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 28.
Walworth Co., New York NY. 698.5.^2. cor. Cl. 23.

Wampole Laboratories : See-
Denver Chemical Mfg. Co., The.

Warwec Co., The : See

—

Erdman, W. Wade.
Wason Bros. Co., Inc., Seattle, Wash. 443,742. cane

Cl. 4«.
Waterman, J. 8., A Sons, Inc., Boston, Mass. 1S8.1.%5, ren.

9—13—60 CT 2
Watklns, J. B., Co., The. Winona, Minn. 704.195. pub.

6-28-60. CL 18.
Watklns Products, Inc., Winona, Minn. 704,387, pub.

6-28-60. CT. 51. „„ „„
Weill. Charles, Inc., New York, N.Y. 704,334, pub. 6-28-60.

Cl. 39.
Welbllt Corp. : See—

Detroit Stove Works.
Wesson OH A Snowdrift Co., lac. New Orleans. La. 704.372,

pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 46.
Westlngbouse Electric Corp. : See

—

Westlnj:hou»e Electric A Mfg. Co. „
WestlngtaouHP Electric A Mfg. Co., East PtttHbureh, to West-
InghouM Electric Corp., Pittsburgh. Pa. 380.185. ren.

9-13-60 Cl 21.
Wheelock. Lovejoy A Co.. Inc.. Cambridge. Mass. 137,420,

ren 9-l.'l-60. Cl. 14. „ ^ , ^.
Whlte^Stokes Co., Inc.. to Whlte-Stoken Co., Inc., Chicago,

111. 137.421. ren. 9-1.1-60. CT. 46.

White Stores, Inc, WlchlU Falls. Tex. 704,235, pub.

fl '^fi ftp Cl 2

1

Wlllard, Ralph 8., Los Angeles, Calif. 592,947, cane
CT. 18.

Wlndlsch, Low Id : See—
Relterer. Ferdinand, and I>>uls\\lndlf«ch.

„ no an
Wlngback, l^ne. New York, NY. 704,293, pub. 6-28-60.

CI 28
Winters. Charles C, Butler, Pa. 704.247, pub. 6-28-60.

Cl 22
Wire Rope Corp. of America, Inc., St. Joseph. Mo. 704,150,

pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 7. ^ .„
Wolfe A Lang. Inc.. New York. NY. 593,035, cane CT. 89.

Wrights' Ropes Ltd., Birmingham, England. 704,149, pub.

Yanmar Diesel Engine Co., Ltd., KIta-ku, Osaka. Japan.

704.259, pub. 6-28-60. Cl. 23.

Zenith Radio Corp.. to Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago, IlL

379.749, wn, 9-13-60. CT. 21.
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PATENTS
NOTICES

Mamial of Ckuiificmtioa

Oitten art now tolnf accepted by tbe Superintendent of
Documenta, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25,DC. for the Manual of Cla$»ifteatU>n which will be published
In rerlted format and with new Index about October 1, 1960.
Tbla edition is priced at 98.50. domestic; $10.50, forelsn.
The price of the Manual of Cla»»iflcation includes a aub-

crlptlon to change sheets for a period of about 2 yearn, de-
pending upon the number of changes issued. The«te sheets
win be printed onlv in the format of tbe rerised edition of
tbe Manual and will be available only through the lubscrip-
tion offered in conjunction with the sale of the Manual.
Back issues of change sheets. 1060 edition, will be supplied
with the purchase of the Manual of CUuHflcation, 1960
e<litlon, after date of publication. Persons having need for
current information relating to classlflcatlon of patent*
ahuuld place their orders now for the forthcoming edition
of the Manual of Classification.

2,980,687. Connecting Amngement Contrarea A.Q.,
SchaflThauserstrasae 580, Zurich 52, Switserland. Corre-
spondence to : Michael 8. Striiter, 860 Lexington Ave., New
Yoric 17, X.Y.

2,981 905. Probe for a Scintillation Meter Arrangement.
Archimiro Caha, Brno, Czechoslovakia. Correapondence to :

Michael S. Striker, 360 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

2,934,374. Auxiliarv Storage Compartment for Vehicles.
Hans B. Mortenson and Nina E. Mortenson, 2656 Curtia Way,
Sacramento 18, Calif.

2,945.645. Aircraft Variable Lift Wing. Ludwlg Schwara-
mayr, 2402 California St.. San Francisco 15. CalS.

2,946,126. Dual Range Front Sight.
2124 Meriwether Road. Shreveport, La.

2,946.584. Radio and Television Chassis SUnd.
Edwards. Golden Oak Lane. Beesley's Point, N.J.

Walter H. Womaek,

John K.

Board of Appcab Dcdsloiis Rendered In the
Month of Jnly 196«

Examiner affirmed . 166
Examiner affirmed in part 28
Examiner reversed 56

ToUl 239

Adiodfeatcd Patenli

(C.A. Calif.) Del Francia and Carson Patent No.

2.812,706 (99—446), for electric broiler. Claims 1, 4, 5,

t and 6 Held not infringed. Del Francia v. BtantKony Corp..

« 278 P.2d 746 ; — U8PQ —

.

(Ct CI.) Gray Patent No. 2,486,560 (171—827). for 2,928,068.

tranaducer and the method of making the same. Claims 1,

2, 11, 12, and 15 Held valid and infringed. Brie Reaittor

Corp. r. V.8., 279 F.2d 281 : 125 USPQ 658.

(^neral Electric Company is prepared to grant non-excln-
alve licenses under the following 4 patents upon reasonable
teriiiK to domestic manufacturers.

Applications for license under the following 8 patents may
be acldressed to : General Electric Company, Patent Counsel,
Chemical and Metallurgical Division. 1 River Road, Schenec-
tady 5. NY.
2,983.478. Mereaptana as Catalysts for Polxmerintlon of

Ethoxyline Resins.

2.987.995. High Temperature Lubricating Oil Compoaition
Containing a Silicon-Tin-Containing Compound.

2,938,010. Process for <?urlng Silica Containing OrganO Poly-
siloxane Elastomers With Amines and Product
Obtained.

Applications for license under the following patent may
be addressed to : Patent Counsel, Heavy Military Electronics
Department, General Electric Company. Legal Section, Build-
ing 1, Room 86. Court Street Plant, Syracuse, N.Y.

Compreaaional Wave Transducer and Method of
Making the Same.

ClaHlficalkHi Order No. MS

^
Dkdaiincr

2,676,558.

—

Jamtt A. B«d«, Cleveland. Ohio. Paint Hbat-
•^ laa. Patent dated Nov. 27, 1961. Disclaimer filed Aug.

18, 1960, by the inventor.

*^ Hereby enters this disclaimer to clalma 13, 14, and 15
of said patent.

Patents Available for LkcniiBf or Sale

pUn'g
Neum

Articulated Coupling (For Detaehably CN>u-
flror

2 898 222
'_ Parte' of Rolling Mills).' (f^r lioaBslng.) MdeUer k

ifaumann G.m.b.H., St. Ingbert, Saarland, Germany. Corre-
spondence to : Glascock, Downing k Beebold, National Press
Building, Washington 4, D.C.

2,922.481. Automatic Drive for Trailers and the Like.
AUgater-Werke G.m.b.H., Uhingen-Wurtt., Germany. Corre-
?K>ndence to : Michael S. Striker. 360 Lexington Ave., New
ork 17. N.Y.

Clasalflcation Order No. 308, dated August 26, 1960, incor-

porates ehangea In the following classes :

1

12
40
117 I

203 Abolished (Bulletin No. 416)
218
226 ADVAKCINO MATBBIAL or iNOITIBMIIfATB-LBNOTH

(New CUss—Bulletin No. 487)
242
270
271
340

The above changes will be incorporated in tbe Manual of

Classification replacement pagea dated January 1961.

M. C. Rosa.
Director, Patent Smamininff Operation.

New Appllcationf Recdred Dmtef Jnly 19M
Patanta — _ 6.172
Deslgna t9T
Plant Patenta 8
Baiasues IS

1^ Total 6,596

«**-»

Patents 036—No. 2,952,861 to No. 2,958,786, Ind.

Designs 65—No. 188,834 to No. 188,888, tncL
Plant Patents- 1—No. 1,971
Relsauea 1—No. 24,870

Total 993

483



CONDITION OF PATENT APPLICATIONS AS OF JULY 31, 1960

(«nliidlM DMffM)Total number of pMiHi^ yplltfttkiM («BiliidlM DMffM) IM. 704
ToUi number of pMdtef DmIsb •ppMMtiow 5, M8
Total number of MipllMtioni awAitinf action (exeludinc Deaicne) ^....«....

—

M, 248
Toital number of uwifn appUeatkma awaitfatg aetion . 1, 487

Data of oldert new appUcaUon Mar. 18, IMO
Date of oldert amended applfcation -_. F»b. 18, 1M«

M. C KOSA. I

rATSNT nAMINIMO OBOUm. AND SUPKBTWOBT KXAMDf

CD rrONB, L O^ CHSMICAL AND S^LATBD AftTl.^ - ~

(ID BVAKf. N. H.. C0MMUNT0ATI0K8, RADIANT BKBROT AND BLBOTBIOAL ARTS-

aw TUNO KWAI. B.. MBCHANICAL UASVTACTXnaSQ. MACHINB BLBMBNT8 AND DB8IONI.

(IV) TBRBHOr. H. B.. MATBBUL HANDLING AND TBBATINO. OPTICS, BAILWAT8 AND AMUSB-
MBNT DBVICB8.

(V) HT7LL. J. 8.. 8TATIC 8TBUCTrBB8 AND IN8TBrMBNT8 OF PRBC18I0N

(VD MUBPHT. T^ F.. AOBICULTURB. CALCULATORS. PVMP8 AND MOTORS. TRANSPORTATION....

(VID KAVPTMAN. H. B.. HBATtNO AND COOUNO. rLASTIO IHAKNO AND OOATINO. BPAmATION
AND MIZINO, BODT TBBATMBNT AND CARB.

(CLASS.) OORKCn. O. A.. ARTS UNDBROOINO BBCLAS8IFICAT10N AS LISTED UNDBR CLASSIFICA-
TION DIVISIONS.

DiTmONS. BZAMIN AND SUBJBCTS OW INTBKnON

One*)

1. (VD OOLDBBRO. A. J., Bnlw;
t. (m) STONK, A., Ftihli«. TnpplBC a

ind Cnw|» —
A (Vn) MARMBLBTBIN, N.. MMl

PlMt Husbandry; 8«ttarti« Unk>«I«i; Birth Workkis
«alB Dtiujliit; Priw; Tobeeeo; Tutik WrtaSMt; Baekkt, Buttons

I): ADsys;

4. (TD FALLBR. B. A.. Hoists: Pvmr DriTtn (Toavsysts; Handltas Apparatas; Blsraton;

Ssrrlas: OoaTsyois. Ctaitss. Skids. OnldMSDd Wsjrs

A (V) ROBINSON. O. W.. Harraslsn: Uwsttka« Oh|ss«| T>—htaj; Knotun: Anlm*! Huat)M>dr7: Bm Collara;

Dakry; Botah«««: Vsfstabls Md liset CoMsn sad OiwMfcwIuii. Fsbom; Ostss; Moslo; Stsasls sad Twllsslow;

Asoastlos ^ w I ^
A (D UDOFF. H. J. (MARCUS, L, Mttag). OsrbMi ChsaMry (psrt), s^-. HstsrotysBe, Ckasral Orfsaie

7. (IV) ANDBBSON. B. O.. OpOss...^

A (V) BRKHM. G. L., B«U; (Tbabs sad Ssata; (Tsbtasts; TMblss; Ml
Dsposlt tad (^oUsstloa Bissptaelss; BsbBdMs. ^

A (VD BBANSON. ;. H., Pomps; Fsas; TuAta*
lA (VD BOTD, 8.. FtrMTBis; Ordasaos: AmmiinltlOB; BxploslTs Ctaiss Makteg
11. dV) BBNHAM. B. V.. Beo<^mm md Lwit^. Shss fd ImttmM—itiiliii i: Bnttoa. BysM sad Btvsl

NsBa«. Staplkw sad Clip (^sa*^: Osrd, Piston sad Mas BifcB»RlK. Ootlsry: Plp« sad Tobolar 0—daHi.

lA (in) DURHAM. B. G. (sflthic). Msebtas BlsoMDts; BaflBs StMtsn; latsrrslstsd Cluteh and Motor Controk

lA (in) BBALL. T. B.. Osar Cattti«; Blaatrte Lamp aad Tabs Msantetai*: Kswlls sad Pta Maklaf: Mats) Waitlli«

(part), s.g. Spsdal Work. FofftBC, PlaMle Worklo«. Drswiag. Sawlat, MUUac. PlaoliK, Tumlo«
U. (m) WILTZ. W. A , Mstal Worktat (pwt) t^- 8bsst Mstal, Wk« BsadJBS. MkosUaasoas ProoMsss, Asssmbly aad

DtMsaambiy Apparatas; Wha Fabrics

U. (Vn) BRIXDI8I. M. v., Plastlas; Ptostio Block sad Bartkaawars Apparatas ^
M. (ID ANDRU8, L. M.. Tslspboay; Rsoordsn (part)

17. (TV) LXIGHBY, R. A.. Paekadnc; Typawritsa; Prkittat: Typs CMttat aad Ssttaw. Staast Matarial Aasastk^ t
FokllBc: Sbaat Faadk^ ar DaltTsrlBf

lA (VD BLUM. A. (LBVINB, 8.. astt^. fvwm Plaats; FtaM TrsMmlntons; Ssrrosotar Systaaa; Jat Motors; Combos-
tioa Tnrbtass; Spaad or Aeaslsrstlao-

!A (Vn) PATBICK. P. L.. Storss aad FanuHMr Bottes; TMd Faal Boraois: Hsatkn Sjaiaii. Mkarikasma Bsat*

tat: Aotomatlc Tamparators sad Humidity RsfulatioB; IBaalHia« Burasn.l
B>. (V) SBBRS, J. D.. M«tt»«"t"i- Hsrdwar«: Clooora Fwtaasrt; Looks; SalM: Baak Protaotlta; Brsad. PMtry aad

OaataOM Makkw: Tatti and Caaoplss; Umbrailas; Caass; Undirtakiiw: Blaetriaal Coanmi
It. (HD MADBR, R. O., TastilaB

«. (VD BUOHLBB. M. B., AsrooMitlai; Baats; Baayi; IMsa; Malaa FiiiiiiUlai^ PropsBn; Wtodnflb; FMd Dla-

Oompotats; Oalsnlalnia; Bookksaptat Maohiass: Cask sad». (VD SMILOW, L.. Data Proflassor^ Digital and
Fara Ragiatars; Vattag Maehiass; Oooatsn

SA dZD mCKBT. T. J.. Apparal (aasapt CorseU aad BrsHlaras): Appsrsl Apparatas; Sawing Maohlaas; Taitlka, Iraa>

tag or Sasoothing; Ctatskas aad Povar-Stop Control: Wark Holdars

». (Vn) NBVIU8. R. D., Oaatk«-Proosssss. MIsoaOtaiMoas Prodnoa sad Apparatus; DlstUktloa: Wood Trsatkw Appa-
ratas; Papar MaktBg. ^

m. (ID BADBR, O. L.. Blaoti isay—Oanaratloa , Mottra Povar, Traaamasloa Systsms. Voltes sad Pbsas Oootiol Sy»-

•oaa, Faraaaa, Batlsnr Oha^ilw aai DMantag. Afs LaBga, Pitas Morsr Dyaaaio Plsats; Bbvaton (part), a<#.

MtasBnseas Blsatrle Coatsal Macikaalaws . tednaiars: TraaiferBsia

17. (IV) JAMBS, 8., Brashlng, Berabbtng and 0«Mral Claaalac Broab. Broom and Mop Maklag; TaitUm. Flold Trsattag

Apparatus; Cliaalng and Llqald ^v^ttatt Witk SoUds
lA (VD BBAUNBR. R. H., lataraal OoMkortsa B^tass; Bipaatfbts Cbsmbsr Motors; Flold Barroaotoia; SpriiM,

Btaal Pavwad Motssi; Oylladsia; FJHtas, Dftra Skate; FkiibloAiaft OoopUag*; Cbooks or Soohsti;

CoaTsyaia; Pi—as Modotattag Ralaya; Wbsal Saksttatss.

•. (V) FRITZ. M. M., Tools; Woodworkkig; Button, Barra) sad WImsI Maklag: B^giMs; Cloth, Laathar sad Rabbsr

BanstKaiiWs. Faskags aad ArtMa OatrlarB: ValTsd Plpa OaopUiw Bad loMi; T^ot^aadltag Fastsniags.

Ml (Tn)OT.BABT,m.A.,Oa—kM>aa»;B«Mgaratlon;Flaldlpttaklk^lpiay>»sadDlff>atat.SsparattagsndAsam-
(part) : .-

DIVISIONS

A n, M, «A M, «.
8A n, «). «. M.

lA M, r. 41, 4A M,
4A U. M. U.

A lA lA 14. n, K
•7, m, M, tl, SI.

7, IL 17, 17, S«. lA
n, >A»

A A 90. N. tA SA tS.

aA 66.

1, A A lA lA n,
a, a. 4A 47.

A lA lA lA SA lA
«AU. 67.

n, tA H, M. M.

Oldast AppHsatlaa

Nrw

l-XhSO

2-1-60

1-II-dO

i>«-ai

a-»-«

1>-S-«I

U>-16-«

s-i-ao

1S-S4-J6

l-l»-60

19-17-40

1

n-lKM

S-IMO
•-11-I0

Vl-60

1-98-60

l-4»-60

lS-Si-«

11-1

S-1A48

U-9-»

10-l«-«

11-840

**4b

1-

i-n-60

l-18-dO

ia-i*-»

10-l*-«

9-1-60

lfr-9»-«

h41-60

1

l-ll-«0

ii-i>-ia

•-81-60

V8-60
7-

9-8-60

l>a»-60

t-80-dO

1-11-88

18-7-66

8-18-66

11-8-68

10-14-66

9-UMD

l-U-ii

l8-T-«

484



DITI8ION8, EXAMINERS AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

CwB—«! ill panmtkm&m l«4inl« fwitait Of»)

tl. (I) BOETTOHXR, A. M., Carboa ChamiMnr (pwt), •«., Ufm AdducU. SiUeon ConUlnlnc Cutwn CompooiKU.
Hydiofenatlon of Carbon OxldM, Pvtl*l Oxidation of Non-Aromatic Hydrocarbon Miitaraa, Hydrooarbona, Hak»-

genatad Hydrooarboni; Synthetic Resins (part^ (f g , Oll-Modifled; SUbillud); Mineral Ofb

n. (Vm BKRMAN, H , Oas and Liquid Contact Apparattn; Heat Exeliance: A^ltatkin; Fire EzttoKuklnrt; Cantrifngal

Bowl Saparalan; LlqaM Saparatioa or PurtAcaiion (part)

tt. (V) MUSHAKX, W. L., Bridces; Hydr«uUe and Earth EnflneerlnK; Roads and PaTemenU; BuUdlac Stnietures

M. aV) QUACKBNBU8H. L., RaUwayi—Draft AppUaaoes. SwUcbflS and SKn&lt. Surlaae Traek, Rolliag Stook, Track
Sandcrt; Electricity, Transmlssioa to Vehicles; Dumpinf Vehicles; Vehicle Fenders; Hand and Hoist Line Implements.

as. (IV) DRMBO, L. J . Dtspeaiing; Flilinc Receptacles; Toilet; SeTerlni; by Tearing oj- Breaking; Coin Controlled Appa*
rmtos; Dlspenslnr Oablnets; Arilrte Dtepeaslac: OoJn HandUni;

ae (V) KVAN8. R. L. (CUTTING, C. A., aatiiit). MaanlBC and TMtlnc (part)

>7. (II) LEVY. M. L., Klafllrlelty—Switches, Weidtoc Heatli«, Photo-CeR Circaits

as. (I) PARKER, C. B.. Carbon Chemistry (part), e.g., Aao, Carbocycllc or Acyclic Compounds (part), ejt., AottaniiM,

Triarylmeihanes, F.sters, Acids, Ketones, Aldehydes, Ethers, Phenols, Alcohols, Proteins, Amines, Natural Resins^..

a». (IV) WEIL, I . Flutfl-Pressare Regalaton; Valvar Fluid HMkdliag (except rrsunri Modnlatk« Ralays, Float Valrea,

Dtapknvpos and BeUows)

40. (V) DRUMMOND, E. J., Raoaptaste—UataUlc. Paper, Wooden, Glass; Special Receptacles and Packages

41. (ID LOVEWELL. N. N., Recorders (part); Sound Recording; Television; Talegraphy (part)

43. (11) REYNOLDS, E.R., Electric Signaling: Telegraphy (part)

a. (I) KNIOHT, W B (WOLK,M O . acting), MedlelDBS,FolBO«i. Cosmetics; Sugar and Starch ; Skins and Leath«i; Pre-

aarring. Sterilising and Dlslniectlng (exospi Wood TrsMaant Apparatus^; Bleaching, Dyeing, Plaid Treatment of

TaitUaa — ,

4i. (n) JU8TU1. 0. L,. DiraeUTa Rftlio SjUmaM. Nadav BattarfM: SvOmr Rannut DaTkM; Itiidv; Bonar Tor-

41.

«7.

4t.

4».

B».

SI.

ai.

&a.

54.

u.
94.

67.

8g

M.
60.

61.

82.

63.

04.

6S.

66.

67.

81.

n.
SI.

n.
n.
94.

9ft.

M.

(VT) MANIAN. 7. A . Wheels. Ttres and Axles: Rdhray Wheels and Axles; Lnbrleatkm; Bearings and OaMes; B^
and Bprookat Oaortng: Spring DeTioes; Animal Draft Appllanoea; Excarattnff

(I) WILES, W. O.. AettBl<U Sertsi (e.g., Flssloaabls) Compoundi; Sintered Metal Stock; Explocivas; Power PlanU (part);

Metallurgy (part); RadloaotlTs Medicines; Nuclear ReaoUms; Carbon Cbamiatry (part).-

(VI) KA.NOP, W J , Mining. Quarrying, and Ice Harrestlng; Motor Vehicles; Land Vdilcles; Bduoattoo.

(II) BERNSTEIN, B . Electricity—Conrerston Systems. Protective Systems; Measuring and Taatliw (enept Meters);

Switchboards, Relays, MagaeU, Condenasra, Traoslston. Barrier Layer Rectifiers

(VII) BKNDBTT. B.. Drying and Oas or Vapor Contact WUh Solldt; Ventilation; Wells; Concentrating Evapormton;

Earth Borti«

(I) ARNOLD, D., Carbon ChamMrr (part), e^., Syntbotie RealD Compositloas (part), Syntbetle Rubber Compo-
sitions, Natural Rubber; Synthetic Reafais (part) (a^.. Butadiene Polymers and Copolymars, PolyacrylonttrUes.

Acrylate Polymereand Copolyraen)

an WXfTBY, G. N., Modnlators; PiesoelMstrie Devloss; Antennas; Osdllaton; Miscellaneous Electron Spaee Dia-

otaarfa DoTlos Systonu; Radio I>etecton.. ..

(V) LE ROY, C A., SuppotU and Racks, Saparattog and AjMrting Solids (part)

(IV) NINAS, n A .. Label Pasting and Paper Haaginr Books and Book Maktaw; Manttefcliiw: Printed Matter; Station-

ary; Paper Files and Binden; Flexible or Portable Ooeures or Partitions; Doors, Windows. Awnings, and Shutters;

Hamsas; Whip Apparatus; Food Apparatus; Closure Operators, lUumtnatlon

ai) NIL80N, R. O., Eleetrle Lamps; Electronic Tubea; Mlacellaneous Discharge DeTlees; Lamp, Cathode Kay and
Oil Dlseharis Derloe Circuits; Ray Energy (e.g , X-Ray, UHrmrlolet, IUdk>aotlTe) AppUoatlona; Mass Spectrometers.

(Vn) KLINE,/. R., Surgery; Dentistry; Artifldal Body Members
(T) SPECK, J. R., Abrading Oompoattlons; Batteries; Coating or Plastic Compooltlons; Electrical and WaTe Energy
Chemistry

ilU) MILLER, A. B.. Bok. Nut, Rivet, NaU. Sertw. Ohala, and Honeaiwa Maktac; Qrtraa and Scraw Faatenlnw
Nut sad Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or ConpUngs; Cuttli«.„

(Til) BRONAUGR, PH., Rolk and RoDsrs; Making Metal Took and Implements; Stone Working; Abrading Proc-

aasas and Apparatoa; Baths, OkwaU, Slaks. sad Spittoons; Boring and Drilling; Paper Manufactures; SaleotlTe

Punching ... ...

(0 BRINDI8I, M. A., Inoiganlc ChemMry; FertlUien: Oas. Heating sod inumlnating

(I) MANOAN, P. B., OarboB Chemistry (part), e«., Syntbetle Resins (part); Miscellanaoua Polymers (e.g.. Vinyl
Polymars); Synthetic Reaia OoauMaMoas (part). Synthetic Rubber; Photographic Processes and ProducU

(IH) 8TRIZAK. J. P . Wlndtag and RaaUng. rushing aad Pulling. Horolocy; Railway MaU Delivery; Feeding of In-

daflatta Lengths

(IV) LOWE, D. B., Oamss; Toyi; Amiissmenti aad BasitMac Dartaes; Madtaaical Oons and Pnjeotors; Pbotograpbie

Apparatus

(I) WINKBL8TBIN, A. H.. Foods aad Bevarafsa; Fanaeatatton; Carbon Cbemktry (part), e^-. Llgnlas. Carbohy-

drate DarlvatlTsa, Fats. Sulfurisad Compounds; Heavy Metal Com pounds

(I) OREENWALD. J., Fuels; Mtscellaneous ComposltlotM ~r-—r

(II) SAX, E J., Wsve Guides; Electric .Meters; Conductors; Insulators; AmpUflers
(V) LI8ANN, L, Owmetrie lastnnaentt; Measuring and Teatlag (part)

(VII) KRAFFT, C. F., Liquid Sapvatioa or Purlfleation (pwt); Lamlnatad Fabrics

(ni)MONCURB.J.A., IndiMlflalArts

(III) HUNTER, E H, Uouaebold. Personal and Fina ArU
BAILEY, J. 8.. OmamenUtlon; Glass

OAUBS. H , Radk) Tranamitten, Raeelven snd ToiMn-
WAHL, R. A. (PURDY. W. F., aeth«). Metal Bendta«: Wab Faadi^
BBRLOWITZ. W. (COLE, W. 8.. afltti«>. Oas Separation :

ANGEL, C. D, MetaUo BoUdlng Stmeturas; Packed Rod JolnU; Jotait Packings

X DIV. A (I) GASTON, L.H., Carbon Chemistry (part). e.g., Steroids; SyntbatkRealna (part). La.. PttlyethylBaai..

Oklcst Appllestfam

New Amandad
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ll-»-«
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DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADEMARK CASES
U^Cmntof aad Patent

Thk Sikokb MAHurACTtrMwo Company and Sinqkb

Skwinq Macuink Company v. Julia BBunosMAN,
DOnfS BUaiNB8» AS JUUA BbCNOBMAN ENYBBFHMa

V: itit. Decided June S, i9f

147 CCPA — ; «T9 F.2d 2M: 125 U8PQ 193]

1. Teaobmabk—OoNrrsiNO Similaiitt—"Sbwhandt" amp

"Sbw-Bast."

la aa opposition by appvlUnti. bated on refiatratloo of

**nWHANDT" for "Mwtns macblncii and Mwlng-machine

aeedlea" and on prior uae of the aame mark on a child's

hand-operated aewlng machine and a aewlng kit or manni-

klB doll MWlBC let Including a carrying case, to the regle-

tratlon oa the Principal Register of "SEW BAST" a« a

trademark for "ready-cut doll clotbee Including materials,

aeedles aad thread for making clothes for dolla," In

which the Tradentark Trial and Appeal B«an) predicated

Ita dedalon. dlmlHlag the oppoeltion, on a camulatioa

of dlfferencea la faads and dlfleraaeee la raarka, H«I4 that

"If we eliminate consideration of dlff(>rfncea In the goods

wa. also eliminate moet of the oppoeers' arguments before

oa and reduce the issue to likelihood of eoafusloa from
concurrent use of the two marks" ; and Hfld that "Sren
when we do this we And we are still In agreement with

the Board's conclusion."

1. Iamb—Bahb—Samb—"Saw" PcaaLT DaacaxrnTi or

Ooooa.

"In oar opinion the only similarity In the marks Is In

tha conuaon Inclusion of the common word 'SXW.' We
agree with the Board that it Is devoid of trademark sig-

niflcaace This Is so because it Is purely descrlptlre of

sewing kits, materials or machines or any combination

thereof, even If Intefrrated Into a unitary mark. We think

this common element is of very little slgnlflcaaee on the

likelihood of eoafusloa issue."

3. Samb—Samb—Saub.

"As to the other parts of the • marks, the CAST in

'8BW-BA8T' and the HANDY In '8BWHA>a>T,' we are

unable In our subjective collective Judgment to agree with

opposem' contention that there Is any such real slBkllarlty

of aay kind as to be likely to cause confusion or mistake

among purchasers of these goods, even should they t>e

children as opposera say may be the case^ From the

point of view of adults—and we think the same would
apply to children—EAST and HAXDT do not sound alike,

look alike, have the same or very similar meanings or

create the same psychological Impact. The facts that

tbey both end In 'T' and that one has four letters aad
tha otter flTO do not impress us. Oar psychological reac-

tloa to BAST Is : something simple, not difficult.

HANDT maans to us convenient, ready-to-hand for use.

Tbaae reactions correspond to the meanings ascribed by
oppoaers but we cannot go with them the next step, that

these meanings are manifestly similar, even In a broad

sense."

Appkai. from the Patent Office. Opposition No.

37^7.

AFFIRMED.

Robert B. Hmrmon (Che$ter A. WUlitttm, Jr^ of

coiuiMl) for The Singer Manufacturing Company and

Stager Sewing Machine Company.

Urt. Julia Bru«f9tmam, pro ae.

Before Rich, Maktin, and Smith, Ai$ociate Judget,

and Judge Wiixiam H. Kibkpatbick. VnitsA States

Senior Judge for the EoMtem Dietrict of Penntifl-

vania, desismated to participate In place of Judge

COONIfELL

4U

Rich, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal from the Patent Office la from the de-

cision of the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board

unanimously dismissing an opposition to the registra-

tion of "SEW-EA.SY '

' on the Principal Register as a

trademark for "reedy-<nit doll clothes including ma-

terials, needles and thread for making clothes for

dolls," Serial No. 18,552 filed November 1, 1960, claim-

ing first use in September lOM.

The oppoeers are The Singer Manufacturing Com-

pany and Its wholly owned subsidiary Singer Sewing

Machine Company. They rely on Reg. No. 275,406,

Issued September 18, 1960 (renewed) of "8EW-
HANDT" for "sewing machines and sewing-machine

needles" and alao on prior use of the same mark on a

child's hand-operated aewlng machine and a sewing

kit or mannlkln doll sewing set including a carrying

case. There is no substantial dispute as to the facts.

The Board, after saying that the opposers' kits had

been sold both with and without the "SEWHANDY"
machines, found the following additional facts:
• • • "SEWHANDT" juvenlla sewing machines have been
separately marketed through oppooen' retail esUbllshments
aad other retail stores since ISiSO. Opposers commenced aas
of "SEWHA.VDT " on the sewing kits in 19S1. and made
estimated sales of close to 1S.0OO units thereof during the
yaara 1901 to 1954. The sale of these goods was then dis-

continued and has not since been resumed.
Opposera discontinued the markeUng of "SEWHANDT''

sewug machine kits over two yean prior to the fliing of

this opposition. No ozplanation has been offered in that
ragard : nor does tte record show that opposera ara now
Brepared. or have any Intention, to resume the marketing
lereof • • •

^ ^ ,
Applicant's "8BW-BA8T" kit is Intended for use by

chUiuen In making hand sewn doll clothes, and Includes pre-

cut cloth for several different kinds of garments, needles,

and thread. This product sells for something under two
dollars, and has been distributed through department and
toy stores and the like since September, 195«.

Ttie proofs establish that opposera liave bad continuous
use of "SEWHANDT" on Juvenile sewing macMnee since

several yeara prior to applicant's ffrat use of "SBW-BAST'
for tho hand-sewing product for which registration is sought.

The Board, apparently «s«tiniinjr that opposers'

trademark rights In "SKWHANnV subsisted only

with respect to machines and the normal aura of

protection related thereto, held that the cumulative

differences in the marks and the goods obviate any

reasonable likelihood of confuaion or mistake or decep-

tion of purchaaers.

One element In this case which the Board opinion

did not mention is that oppoeers' child's sewing ma-

chine, as the record shows, is not sold simply as a

"SEWHANDY " machine. It Is sold as a "SiyOBR
SEWHANDY Model No. 20" sewing machine with

either on the name "SINGER" or on that

r's well-known trademark consisting of a large

capital "S " with the three words "SINQBR SEWING
MACHINES" superposed on Its three horizontal por-

tions. The sewing kits which were sold %cith sewing

machines bore labels In which the prominent word

was "SINGER" in type several times larger than the

legend thereunder reading "SEWHANDY Mannikin

Set.'" The kita sold tcithout sewing machines were

sold as "SINGER Mannikin Doll Set" and the only

* The mark as ufd oa applicant's box Is without a hyptee
and is part of a label appearing four times In the form '^SBW
BAST Ready-cut DOLL CLOTHES." This discrepancy
should be raoolvad bcfora registration. Another legend reads
"KIT is complete even to needle and thread."
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relevance such kits have here la to show that oppoeers
sold sewing klU under the "SINGER" mar* and also
to show that Inalde the cover they advertised the
omitted "SINGER SEWHANDY " machine. Thus <^
posers' record shows, in the various forms of trade-
mark usage relied on, a primary emphasia on
"SINGER" or the "8" symbol with "SEWHANDY" in
a secondary position as an Identification of a particu-
lar Singer Company sewing machine, or sewing kit
Including that machine.

Appellants, perhaps Justifiably, object to the
Board's apparent dismissal of their trademark rights
in "SEWHANDY" with respect to sewing kits be-

oauee of their admitted discontinuance of the sale
thereof in 1954. They argue that they have not aban-
doned the mark since they continue to use it on Juve-
nile machines and that aince they sell merchandise
In many phases of the sewing field, sewing kits would
be a natural extension of the children's sewing ma-
chine business. They say the fact they were once in
this business puts tfiJtt matter beyond question and
that they miKht want to go back into It. We think
this argument Is sound but we are still faced with the
problem of likelihood of confuaion from the concur-
rent use of "SEW-EASY" and opposers' mark.

[1] The Board, aa we have Indicated, predicated Its

decision on a cumulation of differences in goods and
differences In marka. If we eliminate consideration
of differences In the goods we also eliminate most of
the opposers' arguments before us and reduce the
issue to likelihood of confusion from concurrent use
of the two marks. Even when we do this we find we
are atlll in agreement with the Board's conclusion.

[2] In our opinion the only similarity in the marks
is in the couimou inclusion of the common word
"SEW." We agree with the Board that it is devoid
of trademark significance. This is so because It is

purely descriptive of sewing kits, materials or ma-
chines or any combination thereof, even If integrated
Into a unitary mark. We think this common element
Is of very little significance on the likelihood of con-
fusion Issue.

[8] As to the other parts of the marks, the EASY
in "SEW-EASY" and the HANDY In "SEWHANDY,"
we are unable In our subjective collective judgment
to agree with oppoeers' contention that there is any
real similarity of any kind aa to be likely to cause
confusion or mistake among purchasers of these goods,
even should they be children as opposers say may be
the case. From the point of view of adults—and we
think the same would apply to children—EASY and
HANDY do not sound alike, look alike, have the same
or very similar meanings or create the same psycho-
logical Impact. The facta that they both end in "Y""

and that one has four letters and the other five do not
impress us. Our psychological reaction to EASY is

:

something simple, not difficult. HANDY means to us
convenient, ready-to-hand for use. These reactions
correspond to the meanings ascrlbe^l by (^posers but
we cannot go with them the next step, that these
meanings are manifestly similar, even in a broad
sense.

We therefore affirm the Board.
AFFIRMED.
WoBLET. Chief Judge, was not present at the argu-

ment and did not participate in this decision.

VS. Coart of Customs and Patent Appeab

Minnesota Mining and MANUVAcruaiNe Compaht v.

SpKAOUE EuECTBIC OoifPANY

No. SSiO. DseUsd Juns S. isss T>»*itii^ for rehearingf#. DeeUei June 8. S$S0. Petition
denied July IS, 19S0.

[47 CCPA — ; 27P F.2d 281 ; 126 U8PQ 240]

TaAOKMABK—CoirrcaiMo SiMiLAaiw—"Uhipax" ok
Plistic Bags amd an Assbmblt or Electsical
Capacitors.

In an opposition by appellant, based on prior use of its
registered mark "UNIPAK" for "plastic bags used for
resinous material [called "Scotchcast"] having principal
usage In electrical insulating and connecting," to the
registration of the identical mark by appellee for "an
assembly of various electrical capaoltora within a metal
housing," HeU that "There is no merit In appellant's con-
tention that UkellhoiJd of confusion as to the sources of
the respective products exists," that "The evidence does
not substantiate the claim that purchasera identify ap-
pellant's electrical and insulating resins by the mark
'UNIPAK.' •; and that "If appellant's marie does not iden-
tify the source of its resins, it follows that there will be
no confusion within the meaning of Section 2(d) between
the sources of the resin and appellee's capacitors."

Sams—Same—Same—Evidence.
"•UNIPAK* is used by appellant to Identify and de-

scribe Its conuiner, not the source of its resins. Without
exception, the many advertisements and other exhibits
that appellant Introduced In evidence show that 'UNI-
PAK' modifies the container In which the resins are
packaged, and that the resins themselves are identified
by the mark 'Scotchcast.'

"

3, Same—Sams—Same.
"It is apparent that appellant is endeavoring to condi-

tion the purchasing public to recognize 'Scotchcast' as the
identifying mark on Its resins and 'UNIPAK' as the type
of container used for them. We are not convinced that
MMM's registered 'UNIPAK' mark has been so used that
it has acquired trademark significance with respect to the
epoxy resins of its manufacture And, although appellant
sells various products to the electrical Industry, we find
nothing of record which satisfies us that thoee in that
industry are. or will be led to assocUte appelUnt's
•UNIPAK' mark with any of its products other than Its
pUstle bags As such. MMM's 'UNIPAK' mark must be
considered solely in the light of that for which It was
registered, i.e., 'Plastic bags used for resinous material
having principal usage in electrical insulating and con-
necting.' "

4. Same—Sake—Same—Identical Mask roa Oooos Mov-
ing IN Same Trade Channels to Same Purchasebs.

Likelihood of confusion, mistake or deception Held ob-
viated by the four circumstances, taken together, (1) that
appellant's plaatic bags and appellee's capacitor assemblies
are of a widely diverse nature, (2) that "UNIPAK" as
applied to the goods of both parties Is so highly suggestive
of unit packaging as to be almost descriptive, (8) that
appellant uses "UNIPAK" as a secondary trademark only
for the type of container In which Its merchandise,
"Scotchcast" resin, is sold, and (4) that appellee's "UNI-
PAK" capacitor assemblies would he purchased with great
discrimination by technical people who would know their
origin

; and Held that "Without the concurrence of these
factors, which is somewhat unusual, the registration of
an identical mark for goods moving in the same trade
channels to the same purchasers could not ordinarily be
Justified."

AppgAL from the Patent Ofllce. Opposition No.
36,120. .

AFFIRMED.
Charles H. Lauder {Mark W. Gehan of counsel) for

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company.
Connolly and Hutz, Bennett H. Levenson {Werner

H. Hutz of counsel) for Sprague Electric CJompany.

•N^
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Before Woaunr, Okie/ Ju^^e, and Rich, Mabtin. and
Smith, A$»ociate Judget, and Judge WnxiAM H.
KnucPATBicK. Vnited Ptate$ Senior Judgt for the

Mttem DUtrici ot Penn*y\vania, desigoated to

participate in place of Judge O'Co^tocu.

Mabtiti. J., delivered the opinion of tlie eoart.

This appeal is from the decision of the Assistant

Commissioner affirmtni; the dismlasal of an opposition

iiMtlkllted by Minnesota Mining and ManufacturinK

Ooaipany (Iterelnafter MMM> to the reciatration of

"UNIPAK" by Spraime Electrte Co. f<*r "an asMcably

of various electrical capacitors within a metal hous-

ing." MMll is the registrant and prior user of "UNI-
PAK" for "plastic bags used for reHlnous material

harfng principal usage in electrical Insnlatlng and
connecting."

'

Appellant sells a number of pr«>duct.s for uaa In the

electrical industry. Its "UNIPAK" mark is used in

connection with a clear plastic bag having two sections

and a rupturable membrane therebetween so that

when the membrane is broken the resin components
in the two sections can be kneaded In the bag and
poured therefrom into a mold to surround and embed
electrical splices, conliectiona, etc. The reain Is called

Scotchcast." the compartmented bag. "UNIPAK."
The Assistant Commisiiioner found that the parties'

goods are advertised and sold to substantially the

same purchasers and move through the same trade

channels. She held that purchasers do not buy "UNI-
PAK" resin but rather "Scotchcast ' resin in a "UNI
PAK" bag and that they can identify the bag by stock

number as well as by "UNIPAK." She stated

:

Coiiald«rinf( the function which tb« trcdenurk ptrforau for
Mch of the Dartiei and the elrennutaneM aM CMiltkws
Kurroundlnt; th»> purchaw of the foods of the parties. It !
coDcladed uiat there is no Hkellhood of parchaser confusion,
mistake or deception.

It is MMM's position that "purchasers might well

think that appellant made both pn»ducts, particularly

since appellant does manufacture a wide variety of

dissimilar items for use by the electrical trade," and
that the likelihood of ci>nfusion which exists between
the marks is that of "confusion of businesses." There
is nothing of record, it Is stated, showing any special

conditions and circumstances which eliminate the like-

lihood of confusion between the identical marks of the

parties.

MMM contends that purchasers do order it« reain by
the "UNIPAK" mark and that the use of its house
mark "Scotchcast" in conjunction with "UNIPAK" is

immaterial to the issue of likelihood of confusion. It

is alleged that the record shows the mark "UNIPAK"
.serves as a trademark not only for the hag Itielf, for

which the mark has been registered, but also for the

bag with its reain content. Appellant maintains that

the discriminating purchaser doctrine may not be oti-

Used in this case because the marks are identleal,

citing in support of this proposition Celanete Corpora-

tion of America v. B. I. Du Pont de ypmour$ and Coth-

pany, 3S CCPA 948, IM F2d 14«. 00 USPQ 101. that

the goods of the parties are capable of conjoint use.

and that if a doubt arises as to likelihood of con-

fusi<m it must be resolved against the newcttmer.

Appellee alleges that appellant has failed to show
that "UNIPAK" indicates the source of its reain. The
evidence, it is argued, sbows that "UNIPAK" Is used

> Reflstratlon No 021,044 issued February 14. 1M«, filed
AprllT, IBM.

BB a container or Blxe dcalgnation ioHtead of as a

BMsna for i4lentif>'iDfr the origin of the contents of

the package. Appellee's gcKMls are said to be purchased

with great care by discriminating purchaBera and are

so different from those of aitpellant that there is no

posslHlity of confUHi4»n.

The mark "UNIPAK" is urged to be highly sugges

five, as shown by twelve third party registrations, and
80 diluted that it is capable of denoting origin only

with respect to specific products. Por that reason

appellee contends that appellant should not be per-

mitted to preempt the use of "UNIPAK" on all kinds

of electrical products. Appellee also maintains that

beeaoBB the MMIf "UNIPAK" mark is a secondary

mark it is not entitled to the scope of protection nor-

mally accorded a primary mark.

[1] There Is no merit in appellant's contention that

likelihood of confusion as to the sou^res of the respec-

tive products exists. The evidence does not substan-

tla|e the claim that purchasers tdentlf>' appellant's

electrical and insulating resins by the mark "UNI-
PAK." If appellant's mark do«« not identify the

source of its resins, it follows that there will be no

confusion within the meaning of Section 2((1) between
the sources of the resin and appellee's capacitors.

[21 "UNIPAK" is ased by appellant to identify and
describe Its container, not the source of its resins.

Without exception, the many advertisements and other

exhibits that appellant introduced In evidence show
that "UNIPAK" modifles the container in which the

resins are packaged, and that the resins themselves

are identified by the mark "Scotchcast." E>Teraplary

of this are: " 'Scotchcasf Resin No. 4 in the 'UNI-

PAK' Container": "The 'UNIPAK* Container of

'Scotchcast' #4 Resin" ;
" 'Scotchcast' Resin No. 4 In

the 'UNIPAK' Container Epoxy-type resin, packaged
In a 'UNIPAK' Container, for field splidng."

Leonard A. Johnson. General Sales Manager of

MMM's Electrical Products Division, gave the follow-

ing testimony

:

QSa? Do aone customers call for or refer to packages such
as Exhibit 8aB"UNIPAK8-'

A. Well, there are customers that could refer to this as
Just a UNIPAK. To them It's all Scotchcast resin, and they
nalgbt want drums or cans, or tbey could write in. "Just
send me ten CNTPAKS, SIse 'B '

"

' QS3. In other words. If they want drums, tiiey order some-
thing dlff^ent? Row do the.r phrase orders for drums?

A. They refer to them as arums. "We're s nine drum
costossar.^' or, "We buy ten 5 kkHod cans." That's an In-

dnatrlal tjrpa customer, a maintenance and construction type
of custonwr—or. it could bp an Industrial customer would
say that, "We're uslnff your rNIPAKS."

Q104. And does Minnesota Mlnlny ever receirs orders call-

Init for a particular number of I'NIPAKS?
A. To my knowledge, tb«>y nurmally refer to it aa UNI-

PAK8 and give their sise when ordering, k«f it't oitraya
k«M tm mniunetian wUh Htm, not aa VSIPAKS atone.
[flmphasis ours.]

[3] It is apparent that apitellant is endeavoriug to

condition the purchasing public to recogniie "Scotch-

cast" as the identifying mark of its resins and "UNI-

PAK" as the type of container used for them. We
are not convinced that MMM's registered "UNIPAK"
mark has been so used that it has acquire<l trademark

significance with respect to the epoxy resins of its

manufacture. And, although appellant sells various

products to the electrical industry, we find nothing of

record which satisfies us that those in that industry

are, or will be led to aBBociate appellant's "UNIPAK"
mark with any of its products other than its plastic

ba«B. Ab such, MMM's "UNIPAK" mark must be con-

sidered solely in the light of that for which it was
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registered. I.e., "Plastic bags used for resinous mate-
rial having principal usage In electrical Insulating and
connecting."

f4] With respect to MMM's plastic bags and
Sprague Electric Company's capacitor assemblies, we
are of the opinion that the following fonr drctim-
stances, taken together, obviate likelihood of con-

fusion, mistake or deception :

( 1 ) The goods are of a widely diverse nature.

(2) "UNIPAK" as applied to the goods of both

parties is so highly suggestive of unit packaging as
to be almost descriptive and is therefore not a strong
origin indicator. The suggestiveness of the mark is

further evidenced by the third party registrations of
record.

(8) Opposer's use of "UNIPAK," not as a trade-

mark for its merohandise (which is "Scotchcast"
resin), but as a secondary trademark only for the
type of container in which that merchandise is sold.

(4) Applicant's "UNIPAK" industrial capacitor as-

SMnbliee would be purchased with great discrimlDation
by technical people who would know their origin.

Without the concurrence of these factors, which is

somewhat unusual, the registration of an identical

mark for goods moving in the same trade channels to

the same purchasers could not ordinarily be Justified.

We therefore affirm the def-ision of the Assistant
Oommlssioner.
• AFFIRMED.
WoBUcv. Chief Judge, concurs in result.

elements, when taken as a whole, comprisiag drcamferentlally
paced generally laterally projecting side portions termlnatlBg
at one tire shoulder; each of said composite traction sle-
ments, when taken as a whole, further comprising a portloa
generally clrcumferentlally disposed around the tire Inwardly
of the tire shoulder, the inner edge of said generally dr-

lu
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U^. Coart of Caatoms and Patent Appeals

lit RB William F. BnxiwosTjnr

No. *Si9. Decided June 19, t9«»

[47 CCPA —: — F.2d ; 126 USPQ 370)

1- PATSNTAalLITT—COMBININO RarEaCNCBS.
"• • •. it Is not necessary In combining references that

) It ataould be possible to substitute features of one physically
la the stnicture of the other. It to auffldeBt if. taken

i togettier, tbe references would suggest doing what applicant
. has done."

2. Sams—PAETicPLAa Scbjbct MArrBB—Tbbiclb Tias.
Claims in an application for a patent on a vehicle tire

Held tx> "involre nothing more than an obvious combination
^of fSeturea disclosed by the prior art"
*Am*al from the Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 191,445.

. AFFIRMED.
Harold B. Meyer for William F. Billlngsley.

Clarence W. Moore {D. Kreider of counsel) for the
Commissioner of Patents.

Before Worlky. Chief Juttge, and Rich. Martin, and
SifiTH, Auociate Judge*, and Judge Wiijoam H.

.KirkPATRICK, United State* Senior Judge for the
Emetem District of Pcnntylvania, designated to
participate In place of Judge O'Coj^nexl

SicxTH, J., delivered the opinion of the court,

^^h^s is an appeal from the decision of the Board
of Appeals of the United States Patent Office affirming
the Primary Bxaminer's rejection of claims 49 and 50
of appellant's application for a patent on a vehicle
tire.

Claim 49. which is representative of the appealed
claims is as follows :

4». A tire adapted for aood traction In soft ground as
well as on hard wet surfaces of pavement and Ice and
packed snow, said tire having a reinforced body and a tread
of raaiU«nt rubber materihi. said tread comprising a pair of
axlally space<l conipo«lt»> traction elements extending clrcum-
ferentlally around the tire; each of said composite traction

cumferentiallv disposed portion changing direction alter---^'~
Id the tire * - -

, disposed portlo:
eleinentH being divided by narrow open channels mnninf

nately around the tire to form sigzags ; the generally dr-
cumferentially disposed portions of sud composite traction

substantially parallel to said Inner sigzag edges, addittoaa]
open channels formed In said composite traction elemaots
eetablisbing communication between said narrow open
channels and a margin of said composite traction elements,
said Inner zigzag edges of the composite traction elements
beluK widely spaced laterally of the tread as compared to
the width of mid narrow dividing channels, said dssag
edges of said composite traction elements forming one wallOT
a relatively wide generallv clrcumferentlally extending groova,
the circumferential gparlna; of said laterally projecnng side
portions being substantially eoual to the' drcnmferential
spacing of successive nodes of the zigsag edges of said com-
posite traction elements.

The references relied on are

:

Goodrich (French), 768,057, May 7, 1934.

Smith. 2,240,866, May 6, 1941.

Peters (French), 880.418, December 28, 1942.

Henley (British), 577,521, May 21, 1946.

Tire Review, Page 1, August 1948.

A|H>ellant's application discloses a tire tread com-
pri.slng a pair of wide zigzag ribs extendipg clrcum-

ferentlally around the tire, one on each side of the

center line of the tread and spaced apart to provide
a cratral zigzag circumferential groove. Bach rib also

comprises side portions extending laterally from the
nodes of the zigzag portions to the adjacent tread

shoulder. The circumferential zigzag portions of the

ribs are divided by narrow open channels running
parallel to the inner zigzag edges, and additional opwi
channels are provided which extend through the side

portions of the ribs and provide communication
between the first-mentioned channels and the sides of
the tire. The channels serve to render the rib portions
more flexible and permit the removal of water.

The portion (Fig. 7) of Tire Review which Is relied

on shows an all purpose truck tire having a tread
which comprises two wide, spaced cirmmferential zig-

zag ribs with portions extending laterally from the
nodes in the same general manner as in appellant's tire.

The spaced ribs form a circumferential zigzag channel,
but there are no channels either in the zigzag portions
of the r\ha or in the laterally extending portions.

The Goodrich patent shows a tire tread comprising
two series of generally V-shaped rib members, one on
each side of the tread, the rib members being spaced
from each other clrcumferentlally to provide grooves
and the V's opening toward the sides of the tread.

The V-shnped ribs on opposite sides of the tread are
arranged In staggered relation, with their apices
extending across the center of the tread so that there
is formed, in effect, a central zigzag channel which
opens at regular intervals to each side.

The Peters patent discloses the idea of providing
a number of small grooves or notches in the individual

ribs of a tire tread, to collect liquid, and also shows
the provision of ducts connecting such grooves or

notches with the sides of the tires to permit the liquid

to escape.

The Henley patent shows a tire having a circum-

ferential zigzag rib around the middle of its tread

surface with two similar ribs on each side, spaced
from each other and from the middle rib to provide

a series of zigzag grooves in the tread surface. Each
of the four side ribs is provided with spaced grooves

V'
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extending laterally tbrough it, ao. that liquid may
eacape from the zlgxag groovea to the ddea of the tire.

The Smith patent shows a tire tread provided with

rlba forming a aeries of circumferential zlgsag grooTea

arranged ao that the leading edges of the ribe wipe
the water from the parement, and the water la con-

ducted rearwardly through the groores.

The claims were rejected on Tire Review or Good-
rich la- view of Peters or Henley. In our opinion.

Tire Review and Peters are the most pertinent and
are the only references which need to be considered

In detail.

Tire Review, as above pointed oat, ahowa a tire

having circumferential zigzag tread membera with
lateral projections which, at least so far as the struc-

ture set forth in the appealed claims Is coocerned, are

similar In all material respects to the corresponding
rib structure of appellant's tire, except that they con-

tain no channels. The issue here is whether, in view
of the showing of Peters, It would be ob^ous to provide

grooves In the zigzag portions and lateral projections

of the Tire Review tire In the manner aet forth in

the claims.

The Peters patent clearly teaches the use 6t notchea
or grooves in the rib portiona of a tire tread to pro-

vide an anti-skiddlng efTect and also the provision of

r*hanneis connecting such grooves or notches with the

sides of the tire in order to discbarge air or water.

In our opinion the appealed claima call for nothing

more than an obvious application of thla Idea to the

tire shown in Fig. 7 of Tire Review. It Is true that

the notches or groovea of peters differ in form from

appellant's but such differences Involve merely choice

and design within the selection of a akilled worker in

the art. Naturally the shape of the groove would be
adapted to that of the rib in which It is located. If

It were rtaaltad to prevent the Tire Review tire from
skidding on wet pavementa it would seem to be obvious
to provide It with grooves as suggested by Peters.

Appellant argues that Peters would not suggest
where to place the channels in the Tire Review tire

and. at best, would suggest no more than placing them
in the "zlgs" and not In the "zags." However. [1] it

is not necessary in combining references that it should
b&. possible to substitute features of one physically

in the structure of the other. It is sufficient if, taken
together, the references would suggest doing what the

applicant has done. In re Twomey. et al., 42 CCPA
742, 218 F.2d 598, 104 USPQ 273.

Appellant also stresses the fact that the Tire Review
tire is designed for trucks but we do not consider that

fact material, particularly in view of the fact that the

scope of the appsalsd claims embraces truck tires.

The problems encountered by truck and otber tires are
basically similar and it is obvious that many features

of truck tires are adaptable to use In tires for

paaseager cars and vice versa.

[2] We have carefully considered the record and
the appealed claima in the light of appellant's argu-

ments, but we agree with the Patent OfBce tribunals

that the claims Involve nothing more than an obvioua

combination of features disclosed by the prior art.

The decision of the Board of Appeals Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.
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krack«ta C 1 *PV*^n 1> th* orlslaal iMtant tat forma do part of thla nImqo ipodflcatloo ; nuittar

prlBtad la ItaUes ladSeatao addltlona mate by rolMo*.

ujn% between and between each of said plungers and aaiockted

frictioo pads to provide an air space therebetween to pre-

OiMMri N*. 2,754»93«,
3M411.0ctM,l'S3.
1951, 8w. No. 733,791

CWw prtwilsr, ijluilpi Gfwt Mlite Nm, 11, 19SS

laCMriM. (CLin—73)
1. A diac brake assembly comprising an annular n>>

tatable brake disc, a non-rotatable caliper straddling a
per^ihery of the disc and covering a portion only of the

path of rotation of the braking surfaces thereof, a pair of

co-axial cylinders one on each side of the disc detachably

secured to said caliper, frictioo pads slidable through

holes in said caliper to frictionaUy omtact aaid disc,

means for supplyteg pressure fluid to the cylinders, a
plunger fluid-tightly slidable in each of said cylinders to

force said pads into frictiooai engagement with aaid disc,

and spacing members at spaced intervals between said

cylinders and said caliper to provide an air tpaet there-

vent the transmission of heat to said cylinders and plung-

ers from said brake disc.
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prlBtad la ItaUes tadlatM addltlona nud* by rvlaaa*.

Buittar

i4jn% between and between each of udd plungen and a—odated
frictioo pads to provide an air q>ace therebetween to pre-

3M411, Oct M, 1953.

1951, Ser. No. 7»,791

CMw prtaelly, aipltatlBa Gnat Mlate Noff. 11, 1952

UdakiH. (CLin—73)
1. A dtoc brake anembly comprising an annular ro-

tatable brake diac. a non-rotatable calmer straddling a
periphery of the diac and covering a portion only oi the

path of rotation of the braking aurfaces thereof, a pair of

co-axial cylinders one on each side of the disc detaicbably

secured to said caliper, friction pads slidafele through

bolea in said ralipar to frictionaUy contact aaid disc,

means for auppiytet presMire fluid to the cylindoa, a
plunger fluid-tightly slidable in each of said cylinders to

force said pads into frictiooal engagement with said dbc,
and spacing members at spaced intervals between aaid

cylinders and said caliper to provide an air space there-

vent the transmission of heat to said cylinders and plung-

ers from said brake disc.
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lUaatratlaaa for plaat patoots art ateally la color and tborvfort tt la not practlcabit to rtprodoe* th« drawlaf

.

WTl
ROSBPLANT
Hansct, CaOL,

Caltfna
U, 19M, Bm. No. a,tt7

lOatas. (0.47—il)
A new and diatinoc variety of rose plant of the hybrid

grandiflora class, substantially aa herein shown and de-

scribed, characterized particularly u to novelty by the

unique combination of an upright and vigorous habit of

plant growth, and heavy production of blooms of near

white color.
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GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
.f 2,952,g51
r SELF-LOADING FASTENER MEANS

MelTin EpeleiK, 12g-45 2341k St, LMvellon, N.Y.
FIM 3mm 3, 1959, Ser. Nn. gl7,934

4 Claims. (0.1—4^
t

.4:i_^£^

and adapted to bear against the rear, perif^eral margin

of said lens; and means for annularly drawing tightly in-

r. r*

t

1. In a device for threading through penetrable ma-
terials a thin bar transversdy attached to an extended
strand, said device including a plunger which has a lateral

cross eection substantially eqiud to that of said bar and
is selectively longitudinally reciprocable in a frame from
a retracted position therewithin to an extended position

projecting therefrom, a detachable self-loading needle

assembly comprising a hollow tubular member substan-

tially defining a rectilinear bore extending completely
therethrough, said tubular member being adapted to be

fitted to said frame with said bore aligned with said

plimger, said plunger being adapted to fit closely within

and project substantially to the outer end of said bore
when moved to its extended position, said tubular mem-
ber having a first slot formed therein extending from the

outer end thereof a considerable distance along its length

in communication with the bore therewithin, said first

slot being narrower than the thickness of said bar and
wider than the thickness of said strand, a magazine ex-

tending sidewardly from said tubular member and sub-

stantially defining a thin elongated chamber opening into

said bore, said magazine having a second slot formed
therein intersecting said first slot and extending a con-

siderable distance along the length of said magazine in

communication with the elongated chamber therewithin,

said elongated chamber being adapted to receive a multi-

plicity of said bars in side-by-side relationship with the

mpectivt strands attached to said bars extending dirou^
said second slot, and a spring-mounted slide movable
within said elongated chamber for urging the bars there-

within toward and into said bore, whereby aa said plunger
is reciprocated said bars are urged laterally through said

chamber by said slide with their attached strands advanc-
ing through said second slot and are successively forced
longitudinally through and out of said bore wkh tiieir

attached strands advancing throu^ said first slot

wardly upon said mask around its opening so as to press

the adjacent portion of said mask into said groove of said

lens.

2,952,g53
MEANS FOR DETACHABLY ATTACHING A LENS

TO A FACE MASK
Howard A. Benzel, Lancastw, N.Y~ assignor to Scott

Aviation Corporation, Lancaster, N.Y., a coiporation of

New York
FUed Jone 26, 19S6, Ser. No. 593^99

2CIalnia. (0.1—14)

1. A face mask comprising: a mask body having a

lens (^ning; a lens mounted in said opening and bearing

with its rear face against said mask body; a tension band
having an inner and an outer edge, and a flange on its

outer edge which flange is relatively wide at the center

of said tension band and is relatively narrow at the ends

of said tension band, said tension band being arranged

on said mask body adjacent the periphery of said lens

and bearing against the front face of said lens; and means
for radially pulling the opposite sides of said tension

band rdatively to said mask body, this pulling force being

exerted in a direction which is parallel to a flat plane that

is tangential to the surface of said lens.

2,952,g52
FACE MASK LENS ATTACHING MEANS

lowph T. Corey, Tooawanda, N.Y., as^pior to Scott
Avtadon ConoratioB, a corpocatloB of New Yoit

FIM May 7, 1954, Ser. No. 583,991
3nalass (CL 2—14)

1. A face mask assembly comprising: a face mask
having a lens opening; a stiff lens arranged in said open-
ing and having a peripheral, outwardly-facing groove,

said mask being provided with a suppleniental, annular,

rear flange arranged adjacent the opening of said mask

2,952,854
LATCHING CONNECTION FOR BED RAILS

Henry J. Ykns, Wdhersflcld, Cona., assignor to Thayer
Fnmitnre Con>>* Gardner, Mass., a corporation of
Maasachnsetts

Filed July 29, 1955, Ser. No. 523,297
2ClainM. (CL5—294^

2. A self-latching bed-rail connection fat detachaUy
fastening the bed-rail to the end portions of a bed or

crib comprising a plate on a said aid portion, a bracket

493
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on the bed-rajl, a flange on the bracket having an aper-

ture therein, the aperture being generally rectangular and
having an upper and a lower edge, a hook on the plate, a
projection on the plate spaced from the hook at the bight
substantially the same as the distance between said aper-
ture edges, said aperture receiving the tiook and the

latter holding the bracket against motion normal to the

plate, the upper aperture edge resting against the hook
at the bight thereof, and the projection being latchingly
held to the lower edge of the aperture and holding the
bracket against motion to remove the bracket from the
hook in a direction parallel to the plate.

FOOT RMST FOR HOSPITAL BEDS
i J. Zirti, 4<rS5 Sonlh Ave^ ExL,

^ 1959, 8«r. N^ tll^Sd
(CL 5—317)

1. A foot rest for a bed having bed springs and a
mattress thereon and comprising a horizontally disposed
frame having spaced side and end members and adapted
to be positioned on said springs beneath said mattress,
brackets pivotally atuched to said end members of
said frame, said brackets including sections extending
above the mattress when moved to vertical position, a
transverse panel having fixtures on the opposite ends
thereof for engaging said vertical sections of said
brackets, said transverse panel forming a vertically dis-

posed foot rest transversely above said mattress.

2352,8S«
AimJOTABLE PILLOW SUPPORT

darcMc B.R^ 127 E. Mate St, Ugoalcr, Pa.
FUcd Aag. 15, 195^, Scr. No. M44S3

3 Claims. (Q. 5—33«)

1. In aa adjustable pillow support, in combination, a
like pair of cushion portions in generally parallel arrange-
ment for side-by-side adjustment, said portions each hav-
ing upper and lower faces and a covering surface of flex-

ible material, means within said covering surface for

maintaining said portions filled out to a predetermined
extent, an inextensible flexible strip connector having a
length substantially equal to a major portion of the length
of said portions, the longitudinal edges of said connector
being relatively permanently connected to a lower face of
each of said portions respectively, said coimection be-
tween an edge of said connector and said lower face being
offset to one side of the longitudinal median line of said
lower face of each portion, the width of said connector
being about twice the distance from said connection to the

farther longitudinal edge of said respective portions,
whereby when said connector connections are nearer the
farther kmgitudinal edges of said portions, the upper
faces of said portions form a substantially continuous
pillow support surface, and, when said connector con-
nections are nearer the nearer longitudinal edges of said

portions, said upper faces are in flat spaced arrangement.

2,9S2,t57
STABILIZING BOAT SUSPENDER

Charles Hollerith, Jackson, Mkh., asrignor to Wabtrom
Products, Inc., a corporatloa of Mkhigan
FUcd Mar. 25, 1957, Scr. No. MS,2«3

I OalflM. (CL 9—43)

1. A stabilizer for a suspended load having a pivotal

point of attachment to the load below the center of
gravity of the load, comprising a rigid member having
a central upright body portion, means at the lower end
of said body portion pivotally connecting said body por-
tion to the load, a load suspension portion at the upper
end of said body portion for supporting said body por-
tion at a point above the center of gravity of the load,

and rigid bracing leg portions fixedly secured to said body
portion and extending outwardly and downwardly there-

from on opposite sides thereof for abutting engagement
with the load at points remote from the axis of pivotal

attachment to prevent pivoting of the load with respect

to the body portion.

2,952,858
POWER OPERATED TRIMMER FOR TOE LASTING

MACHINE
Robert B. Dolap, Mcdway, Mass^ ssiigam to Jacob 8.

KamlMNfiaB, West Ncwtoa, Mass.
FUcd Dec. 24, 1956, Scr. No. C30,135

15 dahas. (CL 12—7.1)
1 . Apparatus for operating on shoes comprising means

mounting a support for a shoe and a tool in spaced
relation so that when a shoe is mounted on the support
there will be a space between the tool and the proximate
end of the shoe, said support for the shoe and the tool

being variably movable on the mounting means relative

to each other to bring the initially spaced tool and sup-
ported shoe into a predetermined position relative to'

each other preparatory to operating on the shoe, motor
means operable to effect relative movement of the sup-
port for the shoe and tool, and means spaced from the

leading end of the tool and movable therewith to inter-
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cept the supported shoe, said last named means being opeo end adjacent an upper portion of said brush, said

automatically operable by interception to terminate housing including a drain opening; handle means mounted

SI

operation of the motor means and including means for

effecting a time lag between its interception with the

shoe and its operation.

2,952,859
SURGEONS' PRE^PERATDSG SCRUBBING

MACHINE
John H. Alcamo, 321 S. 9th St., Newark, NJ.

* Filed Mar. 19, 1958, Scr. No. 722,499
^ 7 Clatau. (CL IS—21)

^i^.^

2. In a pre-operating scrubbing machine for surgeons,

etc, a pair of elongate scrubbers, each adapted to receive

an arm and each comprising a casing and a plurality of

spaced, elongate scrubbing elements within said casing

and circularly arranged endwise to provide a tapered arm
space therein, means to rotatably and adjustably mount
said scrubbing elements for individual rotation and ad-

justment, in combination with means operable by the arm
within each scrubber for changing the relative position

of the scrubbing elements therein for the piupose of vary-

ing the arm space to fit arms of different sizes cross-sec-

tionally.

2,9523M
APPARATUS FOR CLEANING COW^ UDDER

James C. Geotfa, Lancaster, Ohio, assignor of twenty-

ire psrcent to Palmer Fnltz and twenty-five percent

to Warren H. F. Schmieding, both of Colambas, Ohio
Filed Oct 14, 19577Sar. No. «90,U1

4 Oahns. (CL 15—29)
1. An apparatus for washing a co<w's udder compris-

ing, in combination, a guard; a bnish rotatably mounted

in said guard about an axis of rotation, said brush in-

cluding a recessed central portion and provided with

axially extending bristles for rotational engagement with

the under side ot the cow's udder and radially inwardly

extending bristles for engagement with the sides of the

cow's teats, said guard including a housing having an

m^-Jm

-^^
to said guard; means for supfrfying cleansing fluid to said

brush; and driving means far rotating said brush.

2,952,861
DISPENSING AND APPUCATOR DEVICE

Frank P. Rcgglo, 281 Richmond Ave., AmltyvUic, N.Y.
Filed July 1, 1957, Ser. No. M9,038

2 Oahns. (CL 15—135)

1. A device for dispensing viscous fluids comprising a
portion adapted to be secured over the outlet of a

receptacle containing a viscous fluid and having an open-

ing therein for communicating with the receptacle outlet,

a hollow, relatively flat, triangular dispensing head portion

having parallel front and back triangular walls and rec-

tangular side walls that converge from a base to an i^x
therecrf with its base in fluid flow communication with

said opening and being formed of a material which is

readily severed, whereby, by severing said head portion

along different planes between the base and apex thereof,

dispensing nozzle openings of predetermined dimensions

can be provided, and a venturi throat interconnecting said

opening and said head pcHtion for dispensing substan-

tially the same amount of fluid through any one of said

dispensing nozzle openings, each of said front and back,

triangular walk having a plurality of transverse, parallel

recesses, wherein two related recesses at opposite walls

are offset with respect to each other to facilitate severing

said head portion diagonally to provide an inclined appli-

cator nozzle.

2,952 862
DIFFERENTIALLY ZONED INKING MEANS

Clifford B. Lyon, Sandnsky, Ohio, assignor to Ffaigerprfait

IdenffficatloB Service Co., Sandnsky, Ohio, a coipora-

tioaofOhlo
Filed Nov. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 624,019

SCiahns. (CL 15—209)

1. An inking device comprising a porous body of per-

meable calcium sulfate dehydrate, said bcfcly having a

reservoir zone with a plurality of relatively gross vmds

foniied therein and also having a boundary zone con-

>>
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tipiMi* with Mid itmrrtii zooe and having oaljr

Uwiiy—il woUb, • mkitnl oil baae ink in «id voUi aad
interstitially iMtptrmA throughout said body, \xfth the

reialively groM and rdativdy small voids being of such

size that capillary action of the ink within the zones takei

place, and a fabric aMOciated with said body and secured

to the outer surface of mU boundary zooe.

FAINIUt AID
Kkdd, 33«7 W. Bmck Ara^ Chkato. HL

Ah. 25, 1959, Str. No. t35,Ml
iOitaM. (CL15—24t)

1. A paint brush attachment comprising a U-shaped
clip designed to be reailiently mounted on the edge

d a paint brush, an inner plate positioned with the upper
end hinged to the spring dip and having bnish bristle

restraining wings oo the lower end, a blade slidably

mounted on the inner plate and having an elongated

sloe therein, a pivotaUy mounted key extended from tfie

tnoer piate through the slot of the blade, said key being

adapted to be pivoted to a position transversely ai said

sloe to retain the Made in longitudinal alinement with
the brudi and to be pivoted to a position in alinement
with the slot to permit the blade to be rotated to an sogle
ci 90 degrees, and a spring attached to the upper end of
die Made and also to a tab extended from the inner ptaie

through the slot of the Made for urging the blade to
an esEtended position.

2,9S2,M4
WINDSHIELD WASHIK FOR AUTOMOBILES
CariCNta—,13f «m II Road. P—dnc, Mich.

FBsd Mar. It, 1957, Sar. Now M9,t57
4Cki^m. (CL15—358.M)

2. In a combined windshiekl wiper and washer, the

combination of a mounting sleeve, an oscillatory spindle

positioned in and proiecting at one eod thereof from
said sleeve, the im>jeaing end portion of said spindle

being tapered, a cap secured to the profectiag «od of
the spindle for oscillation therewith, a wiper blade carry-

ing arm aftached to said cap and eatcading in a plane
radial to the aptndle, a ooUar having a lapered bore com-

to and receiving the tapered end portion of

said apiodle, a washing fluid spray pipe carried by said

collar and rsirnding in a plane radial to the spindle, said
collar being rotatably poMtioned on the tapered portion
of the spindle whereby the radial plane of said qpray
pipe may be angularly adjusted about the axis of said
spindle relative to the radial plane of said blade carrying
arm, means for frictionally retaining said collar in a pre-

adjusted position on the qnndle. and means for delivering

washing fluid to said pipe.

2,952,845
SQUEEGEE

C. Rokr and Fraads M. Rycfc,

Cyril T. Wallta, Brockport, N.Y^ Mrfg.
Motors Corporatfon, Dstrait, Mkfc., a

to

coffocatfaM of

Flad Dec 19, 1955, Ser. No. 554,M1
t ClafaBM. (CI. 15—250^4)

6. A squeegee of solid elastomeric material having a
pair of wiping surfaces oo opposite sides thereof, said

wiping surfaces having iiuiumerable irregularly spaced
minute depressions.

2,952,8m
APPARATUS FOR FORMING POWDERED MATE-

RIALS INTO GRANULES OR PELLETS
Walter J. Sockstt. 37M Echodris Ave, BaMmors 4, Md.

FUed Oct 19, 1954, Scr. No. 417,125
4 OaiaHL (a. 18—1)

1. Grannlator apparatus for sgglomcrating moist

powdered materials, comprising, s plurality of hoUow sub-

stantially cylindrical tubes grouped symmetrically about a
central axis of rotation to form a roiatable cluster of

tubes, spaced, peripherally arranged bearing members
surrounding said cluster of tubes for supporting said

dtister of tubes for rotation about its axis c^ symmetry,
said tubes being integrally secured together so as to form
a central longitudinally extending chamber therebetween,

motor means including a chain and sprocket drive for

rotating said cluster of tubes about said axis of symmetry,
the inlet end of said cluster of tubes being positioned

higlMr than the outlet end thereof so that, 14100 rotation

of said dusler of tubes by said chain and sprocket drive,

the material deposited in said cluster of tubes gravitates

to said opposite end thereof, closure means located at said

inlet and outlet ends of said cluster of tubes for closing

said chamber formed by said cluster of tubes, spaced

partition walls for dividing said central chamber into a

plurality of ^>aced interior compartments stnKture for

forming a plurality of longitudinally spaced compart-

ments positioned externally and adjacent to each two suc-

ceeding tubes of said cluster of tubes to form a plurality

of exterior and longitudinally spaced compartments aboot

the periphery of said cluster of tubes, at least one mof-
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able ball weight in each of said interior and exterior com-
partments, with the ball weights in ssid interior compart-
ments being arranged to move in a direction opposite to

the movement of the ball weights in said exterior com-
partments for periodically striking the exterior walls of

said cluster of tubes to prevent adherence of the agglomer-

ative material to the interior tube walls, feed means in-

cluding a funnel shaped member positioned at said inlet

end of said cluster of tubes and movable therewith for

evenly feeding powdered materials to each tube of said

cluster of tubes, with said funnel shaped member con-

verging and pn^ecting away from said inlet end of said

cluster of tubes, and means located at said outlet end of

said cluster of tubes for forcing air through each tube

of said cluster of tubes countercurrently to the directioo

of progress of the agglomerative powdered materials

through said cluster of tubes.

'^^p*

2,952,847
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF

THERMOPLAOTIC FILMS
Crcorg Diedrich, Ncocnhafai, Tastmis, Erwin Ganb^ Kel-

sterbach am Main, and Kurt Richard, Bad Sodcn,
TaMBPS, Germany, aadgaors to Farhwcttc Hocchst
AMoigeselbdiaft vomals Melster Lachn ft Bimiliig,

Fraokfart am Main, Gcmaiiy, a corporatloB of Gat^

Flkd Nov. 23, 1954, Scr. No. 424,823
Clafans priority, qiplicatloa Gsrauuqr Dae. L 1955

12 Oafans. (CL 18—1)

7

1 1 3

, r-- - : --w-^<3

8. Apparatus Ux production of thermoplastic film hav-

faig three dimensional orientation which comprises means
for heating uniformly an annular section of a tube of

orientaUe plastic fai a heating zone, means for moving
said heated tube out of said heating zone, means for

creating a positive pressure within the tube to cause

spherical esqwrnioo of said heated cross section to take

friaoe, means for annularly cooling the ^^herically ex-

pended tube St the point of tangency of the walls of the

enlarged tube thus formed and the walls of the spherical

section and means for moving said enlarged tube incre-

mentally forward.

2,952,848
MANUFACTURE OF INDIUM SPHERES

J. RosnM, VcsMMB, N.Y^ Mrivaar to Tks
of Assrlca, Utka, N.Y., a

NawYork
Flad Mm. 7, 1958, 8«r. No. 719,959

7ClalM. (a.l»—

p

1. The motbod of making small, unifonnly-aized

spheres of a kyw-meking-point metal which comprises

establishing and maintaining a vertica] column of a liquid

having a boiling point higher than the melting point of

said metal, heating an upper portion of said liquid column
to a temperature above the melting point <A said metal,

punching a series of solid pieces of uniform mass from a

str^ of said metal having an aoouralely uniform thickness,

fleediiig said metal pieces to the top of said f^nmn
wberri>y said pellets fall through said heated portion of

said oolimm wherein they are melted to form spheroidal

droplets and thereafter fall throu^ a relatively cooler

poctioo of said column wherein they are cooled to form
solid spheres, and collecting said spheres at a point near

the bottom <A said column.
6. Apparatus for making small, uniformly-sized spheres

of a low-melting-point metal comprising in combination a

vertically arranged tube filled with a liquid having a
boiling point above the melting point of said metal, heat-

ing means associated with an upper portion of said tube

for heating the liquid in the upper portion of the tube

to a temperature above the melting point of said metal,

a punch press for punching non-spherical solid platelets

of said metal from a strip of said metal having an accu-

rately uniform thickness, a trough having an inlet end
adapted to receive said punched platelets and a discharge
end positioned over the top of said tube whereby the

punched i^atelets flow into the liquid in said tube, then
downwardly through the heated portion of said ttibe

wherein they arc melted to form sf^croidal drc^lets and
through a relatively cooler portion of said tube wherein
they are cooled to form solid spheres.

2,952369
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING

FIBERS
Edward R. Powell, Norfli Plataiflcid, NJ., assignor la
Jotea-ManvUla CoivoralloB, N«w York, N.Y^ a eoiw

poratioB of New York
Coatinaatioa of appHcatlea Ssr. Now 381,423, inly 38,

1952. TVs applkatloa Dae. 24, 1958, Ssr. Now
784,839

MCUm. (CLl»-a.5)

11. An apparatus for producing fibers comprising, a
pair of tvitmccA each having a multiplicity of rows of

projections thereon, means for moving projections of one
surface into and out of intermeshing relationship with

projections of the other surface, and means for supplying

molten fiber-forming material to said surfaces.

i^
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CONTINUOUS CONDUTT-TYPI VULCANIZING
AFPARATUS WITH NON-SURGING WAIUU
STEAM MEETING LEVEL

Edmm4 M. Mark, Myitfc. Com^ nrfgnnr to

MacMMTT DbMoa of Fraridta BmmrI
Myidc, CoBBn imfmaOom of Ddaww*

F«fc. 1. 1W7, Scr. No. <37.M5
SOdM. (CLlt—

O

1. Vulcaniziof appantm for cootinuous rubber-coated

core stock, comprising a kmgitudinal conduit of sub-

stantially uniform crow sectional area throughout and

closed at iu opposite ends except for the passage of stock

therethrough with a sealing fit, different lengths of said

conduit constituting steam and water lep, respectively,

continuous with each other and having ports for admit-

ting steam into, and circulating water substantially

through, the respective steam and water lep, with the

water leg being below the steam leg; a chamber in com-
munication with said steam and water legs above and
below the junction oi said legs, respectively, said cham-
kv being of greater croes sectiopal area than said con-

« duh and of such crosa-sectional area and depth that a

reference meetiag lovtl of water and steam therein is sub-

stantially surgeless under surge-inducing conditions in

said conduit; and control means acting in response to

small variation of said reference level in said chamber
to regulate water circulation through said water leg

FLOW PATH COMPENSATOR
lalas Lowsr, New BivMwtek, NJ.,

UaioB CartMs Corpontioa, a corporatkm
Yotk

FUcd Mar. 4, 19S8, Ser. No. 719,g43
Snilwi (CLlf—13)

to

New

• albow bend which causes imequal flow of mate-

rial to tha die due to varying flow distsnces within the

bend, the improveooent which comprises a flow-path com-
pensator for equalizing ail flow distances between the

extruder and said die, said flow-path i nmpwisliii com-
priaing a throat section mounted between said extruder

said die having an eccentrically positioned outlet with

to the inJet thereof, the degree of eccentncity being

such that plastic material passing from said inlet to said

oiMkC is caused to traverse flow path diatancas of unequal

iMfth and IS distoned, said distortioa baiiif equal and
opposite to tba distortion in flow of material caused by

the varying flow distances within said elbow bend, where-

by all material reaching said die traverses an equal flow

distance from extruder to die.

PRODUCnON OF FILM
Richard Harold Barclay Bisteu and JohneoB Ralph Caan,
Wclwya G«4ca City, and lack Wttheftegtoa Corn-

forth, Harpoadea, Ea^and, aarifwrn to Imperial Chem-
ical lodoalTlea Uiiriiai, I ninm, Emff^ • corporatloa

al Grst III Mala
FBad Jan. It, 19S5, Ser. No. 4S4,795

priority, apotteattaa Great Britahi Feb. S, 1954
4 dafeHi (0. 1S~14)

fffi-. jxn

1. Die extrusion apparatus for the extrusion of mol-

ten thermoplastic material in tubular form comprising

an annular OMv housing member terminating in an an-

nular piaaar iat-ground extrusion surface, the plane of

said surface being perpendicular to the axis of said hous-

ing member, an inner core member arranged axially

within said housing member, said core member and said

housing member defining a channel therebetween, an

annular plate member also having an annular planar,

flat-ground extrusion surface, said housing member and

said plate member having no fixed projections extending

beyond said flat-ground extrusion surfaces, said plate

member and said housing member being arranged with

said flat-ground extrusion surfaces opposed and parallel

to each other, said opposed extrusion surfaces defining

a radial extrusion channel directly communicating with

said first-mentioned channel and terminating in an an-

nular orifice.

2,952,173
APPARATUS FOR ECTRUSION OF PLASTIC FIFE
FnMk Porter, Morrktowm, NJ., aarifaor to Allied C

cal Conoratkm, a corporatloo of New York
FDad Aar. 21, 1951, Sar. No. 729,723

Tciiiak (CLlt—14)

1. In an apparatus for the production of extroded In an apparatus for extrusion of plastic pipe: a stiffly

articka comprinnf an extruder and a die and therabe- flexible neck swrounding the discharge <^>emng from an
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axtnuion die; a tube carried by said neck; a mandrel

wkhin and spaced from said tube; and centering screws

exerting torque on said tube by applying longitudinal

forces adjacent said neck for flexing said flexible neck

to adjust the centering of said tube about said mandrel.

said clamping means being spaced outwardly from the

periphery of said opening, and bleed hole means in said

wall between said perif^ery and said clamping means.

2,952,874
V AIR RING FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

THERMOPLASTIC TUBING
Robert Doyle, BartlcflvUlc, Okla., Msignor to Phillips

Petroleam Company, a conoratlon of Delaware
FUed May 19, 195t, S«r. No. 73i,3M

4aiilhM. (CL1»>14)

1. An apparatus adapted to provide a substantially

uniform annular converging flow of a gas comprising two

adjacent and concentric, hollow tori connected by an ad-

justable, annular first orifice; gas inlet means in the outer

torus; a gas pervious, hollow right cylinder substantially

bisecting the inner torus in a plane normal to the plane

of revolution of the torus; a gas impervious, hollow right

cylinder, whose lateral surface area is less than that of the

gas pervious cylinder and greater than the area of the

annular first orifice, adjustably positioned between said

gas pervious cylinder and annular first orifice and out of

contact with the walls of said inner torus; an annular

second orifice concentric with said tori; and an aimular

passageway of diminishing volume with respect to the

flow of gas connecting said annular second orifice with

the interior of said inner torus.

2,952475
APPARATUS FOR THE DRAWING OF PLASTICS

WaUace D. Henrkk, Wkhka, KaasM assignor to The
Coleman Company, lac., WicMta, Kans., a corporatioa

of Kansas
Filed Inly 1 1, 1957, Ser. No. 671,225

2 Claims. (CL 18—19)

Vc^
1. In a device for deep drawing of plastic sheets by

the reverse method, a tank providing means about an

opening in a wall thereof for perimetrically clamping a

plaMic sheet thereover, means for internally pressurizing

laid unk to outwardly bulge said sheet, said punch

having a generally rectangular profile mounted for move-

ment from a position spaced from said wall to a position

within said tank, means in the face of said punch ad-

jacent said tank for limiting the bulging of said sheet.

2,952376
EXTRUSION OF SOLID ROCKET GRAINS

George E. Mllaa, Waco, Tcr,, aarignor to Phillips Petro-

leans Convaay, a conoration of Delaware
FUed Dec 26, 1957, Sar. No. 7f5,4<2

5 CbdnM. (CL IS—3«)

1 . An extrusion molding apparatus, comprising a cirlin-

drical container having an opening at one end thereof,

means to fill said container with extrudable material, pres-

sure-exerting means slidably disposed in said container

and adi4>ted to compress sidd material, means normally

closing said opening, land means communicating with

said opening, reciprocating means in said container com-
prising a tapered mandrel adapted to move its entire

length through said opening and extrude into said land

means an article of said material having a tapered axial

perforation conforming in shape to said mandrel, and

means biasing the movement of said mandrel into said

land means.

2 952 877
METHOD OF MAKING CERAMIC INSULATORS

lohn Lawrence Park, Ir., Chattanooga, Tenn., assignor

to American Lava Corporation, (jhattanooga, Tenn.,

a corporation of Tennessee
FUed Not. 22, 1954, Ser. No. 478,545

12 Claiais. (CL 18—47.5)

1 ^^
1 F^

1. The method of making ceramic articles comprising

mixing ceramic-particulate having a particle size on the

order of not greater than approximately minus 200 mesh
with water, a substantially water-soluble polymeric or-

ganic binder, and a substantially water-soluble compatible

organic plasticizer for said binder, to form a smooth
homogeneous plastic extrudable mixture by weight in-

cluding between approximately 70 and 85% ceramic-par-

ticulate, extruding said mixture as a thin strip, drying

said strip to a substantially water-free flexible and mold-

able condition, stamping said water-free flexible strip into

unitary articles, and firing said articles.

2,952,878
STRETCHABLE CRYSTALLINE POLYOXYMETH-
YLENE FILM AND PROCESS FOR PROVIDING
SUCH FILM BY ROLLING

badore Swcrlkk, Toeawanda, N.Y., aad Frank P. Gay,
Wilmington, DeL, assignors to E. I. do Pont de Nemoon
and Company, WDmh^on, Del., a corporation of Dela-

ware
FUed Aag. 2, 1956. Ser. No. 601,843

8 Clafam. (O. 18-48)
1. The process which comprises pressure-rolling trans-

lucent to opaque crystalline polyoxymethylene film con-

taining detectable sphenilites, at a roll temperature not

exceeding 120* C. until the film is clear and substantially

no sperulites are detectable and thereafter stretching said
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flm at kact 20% at a temperature witfain the ransa of

from 65* C. below the o{Hical mttxat point ranee of

said polyoxymethyieoe to said optical raeUing point

range.

i^
]lK» UHMMM WttMl

tmi III*

S. A transparent, biaxially-oriented,

line poiyoxymetbylene film characterized tafjr

stantially no tphenilitea detectable.

PROCESS OF PREPARING SPONTANEOUSLY
EXTENSIBLE STRUCTURES

Robert E. Kitson ami CecU E. Reaea, ri—lBn, N.C, aa-

ricMta to E. L da PmI 4e Naionra smI Conapaiay.

WHnynjfnn, DcL, a cwpontfoa af Delaware
NoDvawlag. RM Feb. 2^ 1951, Ser. Na. 71M37

13 Claiaia. (O. IS—4S)
1. The process of preparing structures capable of spon-

taneously and irreversibly extending in length on heat-

ing at above about 90* C. which comprises passing a

linear terephthalate polyester structure having a crystal-

Hnity of less than about 35%. said structure having a

longitudinal axis and being oriented along the said axis,

through a zone maintained at a temperature of at least

90* C. for a time sufficient to shrink the structure along
its axis between about 20% and 70% and thereafter

cooling the said structure before its crystallinity reaches

the maximum level achievable in the said zone.

FIRE-RETARDANT CELLUL09IC COMPOSITIONS
AND PROCESS FOR PRODUCING FIRE-RETARD-
ANT CELLULOSIC STRUCTURES THEREFROM

Elmer H. Raariia, prfcatfili, tmd Miltaa J. Scott, Lexli«-
too, Maaa^ aaalganri to Maoaaato Ckeoikal Coipaay,
St Loab, Mo^ a corporatioa of Delawaie

No Drawtag. OriglBal appUcatioa Jane 39, 1951, Scr.
No. ]34,M4, now Patent No. 2,S1<,<«4, dated Dec.
If, 1957. Dhidcd aad lUi ayyfcadou Dec. 14, 195(,
Scr. No. <2g,229

9 OahM. (CL IS—57)
4. A process of preparing cellulose ether materials

which have afterglow-resistant and fire-retardant proper-
ties which comprises extruding an aqueous alkaline cel-

lulose ether solution containing from about 2 to 15%
by weight of a cellulose ether in solution which is capable
of being precipitated from solution on acidification and
from about 3 to 25% by weight, based on the cellukMe
in said ether, of a neutral to alkaline water-soluble re-

action product of phosphoryl chloride and ammonia
prepared in an inert, anhydrous liquid and having a
nitrogen to phosphorus atomic ratio between about 2.1:1

and 2.3:1, through a shaping orifice into an acidic aque-
ous coagulating bath, subjecting the thus extruded solu

tion to the action of an aqueous acid solution until it is

coagulMed and said reaction product is converted in situ

therein to a finely-divided water-insoluble product and
subsequently drying the coagulated cellulose ether ma-
teriaL

a,9S2,8tl
LINT COTTON CLEANER EMBODYING A LUMP

ROLL AND CARDING CYLINDER
Hoylc G. Mom Md Jack D. Tawery, Labbock, Tez^ an-

rfgBOfs, by OM«a mliaiiali, to Botoay bdMMaa,
lacn a cocvoratfoa af N«w Icney

FDad M» i, 1957, Sar. No. (57,132
9ClalM. (CL19—47)

I . Cleaner for lint cotton comprising a toothed master

cylinder, means for feeding lint cotton to said master

cylinder in the form of a bat« a series of cleaning grid

bars displaced circumfcrcntially beyond the feeding pwint,

in the path of the cotton fringe outstanding from said

master cylinder, said feeding means including a feed roll

and a feed bar compressively related to the bat and

between which the bat passes and by which the end of

the bat is presented to the teeth of the master cylinder,

said feed bar being positioned between said feed roll and

said series of grid bars and having an under face narrow-

ly spaced from the periphery of said master cylinder to

as to crowd the lint cotton passing beneath it into seat-

ing engagement with the teeth of said master cylinder

to the extent of the depth of said teeth and to let paaa

luffifM of cotton torn from patch areas of the bat and
free-riding on the seated cotton, and a toothed lump
roll situated between said feed bar and series of grid

ban, rotating at a stower peripheral speed than said

master cylinder and in such proximity thereto as to ap-

prehend and hold the free-riding lumps, permitting the

teeth of the master cylinder to comb throu^ the lump
progressively disintegrating the lump and distributing the

lint therefrom in seated relation on the such teeth areas

of the master cylinder at the rear of the lump, as are

sparsely occupied through prior registration of said areas

with bat areas from which the lump was torn, said

lump roll rotating in the opposite direction to said master

cylinder so that the adjacent peripheral arcs of said lump

roll and master cylinder travel in the same direction.

23524t2
AWNING TYPE WINDOWS AND OPERATING AND

LOCKING MECHANISM THEREFOR
Samuel Cbcslcr Rcyaaad, 924 Grande Mania Road,

Gtaato Potato Pait 39, Mkh.
FVed Jaaa 27, 195i, Sar. No. 594,311

29ClaliM. (CL2S—42)
14. An awning type window comprising a generally

rectaagular frame having side members, a pair of bal-

-uica ama pivotally attached to opposite respective onea

or said side members, a sash pivotally supported by and

between said balance arma and swingabie about a hori-

zontal axis, a pair of connecting bars sUdably mounted
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for vertical travel in said oppoaite respective ones of

said side members, a pair of beams movable relative to

said aaah and centrally pivoted upon respective ones of

taki balance arms at points thereon adjacent to said saafa,

the lower ends of said beams being linked to the sides

of said sash at points below the poinu where said balance

arms are attached thereto, the upper ends of said beams

being pivotally connected to respective ones of said

connecting bars, a torque tube extending across said

window from one side frame member to the other and

on its upper surface with a plurality of qMoed upstand-

ing sash track forming flanges extending longitudinally

thereof defining upwardly facing edges that are recti-

linear in longitudinal configuration, said frame also in-

cluding side jambs and a bead section, a sash slidably

mounted on each of said flanges of said sill, said sash

each comprising a bottom rail, a top rail and spaced

side rails, a pair of antifriction glide blocks interposed

between each sash bottcnn rail amd the flange of said

sill on which the sash is mounted and resting on said

upwardly facing edges of the respective flanges, said sill

including said track forming flanges being of one piece

construction and tubular in cross sectional configuration

whereby said edges of said flanges are rigidly held in

their said rectilinear configurations.

having a pair of crank arms mounted on opposite ends

thereof, a pair of links connected between said con-

necting bars and said crank arms so that rotational

movonent of said torque tube produces synchronized

vertical travel of said comiecting bars, and drivmg means

comprising an actuator crank pivoted at a fixed point

adjacent to and outside of one of said side frame mem-
bers, said crank being pivotally connected to one of

said links at a point intermediate the ends thereof, and

means to rotate said actuating crank about said fixed

point.

2,952,SS4
COUNTER-BALANCE CONNECTOR DEVICE

Dawaoa J. Dfaumorc, Ptaie Crest Farm, RJL #4, Box 29S,

Stonx FaIlcS.Dak.
FUed Sept 8, 195S, Ser. No. 759,M4

ICfadm. (CL2S—52J)

ir>* boa t-

2,952,SS3
HORIZONTAL SUDING WINDOW

Wai4 PUlson Kcssler, Houston, Tex., and John P. Malm-
mac and Rnpert L. Evans, Kewanec, ID., aoignors to

Kewanee Manafactmring Conapany, a corporation of

lUlnote
FOed Aug. 3, 195^, Scr. No. 601,9iS

5 CUIms. (a. 20—52J)

I

In combination with a window frame and a window

sash operating in said frame, and a counter-balance in

said frame, a connector member attached to said frame

and connected to said coimter-balance, means for re-

leasing said connector member whereby said counter-

balance will function with said sash, said connector mem-
ber including an upper transverse flange and a lower

transverse flange, said flanges having slots therein, said

means including a strip element having an upper down-
wardly bent lip and a lower upwardly bent lip, an abut-

ment portion on a weather stripping channel in said

frame for engaging said lower upwardly bent lip when
said lower lip is fcM'ced inwardly, said strip element being

I^aced so that said lower lip will be in disengaged posi-

ti(Mi with said abutment portion when hanging normally.

a cable attached to said counter-balance being attached

to said connector member, said upper downwardly bent

lip normally resting upon said upper transverse flange.

2,952,SS5
JALOUSIE WINDOW

Morpui Brace RlekardaoB, 533S VaDc Vlito Drive,

La Mesa, Calif.

FOed Jaa. 3S, 195«, Scr. No. 562,158
3 Ckrims. (CI. 2S—<2)

1. A jalousie comprising a rigid open frame formed

of a header, a sill and a pair of side jambs, said header

and said sill each having a longitudinally extending groove

therein, an elongated sealing element fitted within each

of said grooves, said grooves having their opposite ends

(^)en, fastening means engageable within said open ends

3. A window structure o( the horizontally sliding sash for releasably securing said si le jambs to said header and

type comprising a window frame including a sill formed sill, a plurality of elongated louvers extending between

->>
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and ads jambt. idmuh for pivoully supporting nid

louven for tiH^iiv nownent about parallel horizontal

axes to and fnxn dosed position wherein the uppermost

longitw^Ml edge face of a lower louver engages the

lowcrOMMt longitudinal edge face of the adjacent louver

above and wherein the uppomost louver of the plurality

of louvers e^afaa the ssaling ckment of the header,

and the Vamtimom. kmmr MftfH Ika sealing elements of

the sill, nid means for mounting comprising pivoted

end btackata for sapporlat ^ opposite ends of each

paael, —

"

•'^ niMai oa nid end brackets, an elongated

resilient metidlic generally U-sfaape in cross sectioa aiem-

ibly supported by said mounting means oo each

of said end brackets for urging said end brackets into

sliding sealing relationship with said support members
to which said end brackets are pivotally secured and for

adjustably exerting a resilient restraining force laterally

upon the louver positioned on the end bracket to main-

tain it thereon and to resiliently press said louver in

sealing face to face engagement with an adjacent louver

when the louvers are in closed position, an actuating bar

for simultaneous swinging of said louvers, and an op-

erator having an operative connection yith said actuating

bar for shifting said actuating bars in opposite directions

for simultaneously swinging said louvers to and from

their sealed closed positions.

APPARATUS FOR SETTING HOT TOPS IN
INGOT MOLDS

Arthor G. Maarakis, HnMvd, OUo, aaripor to Ui

States Steel Corporatkn, a corporalfoa of New IciMjr

Filed lac U, I95S, Scr. No. 744.792
llClalM. (a. 22—31)

slidably mounted on said frame, said upper piateo in>

eluding a pair of opposed downwardly extending plates

and a horizontal shoulder on the omrida of each of said

plates adjacent the top thereof, said shoulders being

adapted to engage the lop of said hot top, and

for nooving said iqiper platen in a vertical path.

Ebcrhard

2,»S2,M7
BUTTON FASTENINGS

12f Haoiibvrg,

FIM May 13, iHt, Scr. No. 735,M2
SOatan. (CL 24—lt4)

Gcnnaay

7 » M tr » a

I. A button fastening of the type referred to, com-

prising a domed shell constituting a female member
having a flange, there being means in said flange for

fastening said shell to a garment, said shell having a

diametric slot therein, the ends of said slot being en-

larged, a filling piece united to said shell, said filling

piece having a convex groove adjacent and parallel to

said slot, said groove having a deep recess in one end

thereof adjacent to one of said enlarged ends of said

slot, a male member having a base, there being means

in said base for fastening said male member to a gar-

ment, a stem extending from said base, a head on the

end of said stem, said head being adapted to engage in

said slot, whereby said head is guided in said grooved

filling piece within the domed shell and reqxiires to be

tilted in the relatively deep end recess of such groove

before it can be withdrawn through one of said cods of

the slot above such

2,9S24tt
METHOD FOR CLAY EXTRUSION

Edward E.

Hoodry Proctcs
a corvoratkn of Delaware

Jaly 15, 1955, Scr. No. 522^3
5Cliitan. (0.25—150

1. Apparatus for inserting a hot top into an ingot

mold comprising a frame including a bottom platen of

such size to be receivable within the mold, a pair of

supports pivotally mounted on opposite sides of said

platen adjacent the bottom thereoif and extending out-

wardly therefrom, means for moving said supports around
their pivots from a generally horizontal extended posi-

tion outwardly of said platen to a retracted position, said

supports being adapted to receive the bottom edge of

said hot top when in extended position, an upper platen

1. A matbod for forming peUeU from a phtftkixed

clay nan which comprises the stqis of intixxlucing said

mass into one end of a confined extrusion zone having at

its other end a closely-grouped plurality of stationary
small openings; impelling said mass through said extru-

sion zone, to, and through said openings into a confined,

rchitively-shoTt reforming zone, said mass being received

into said reforming zone as a corresponding plurality

of plastidzed strands and immediately being reformed

into a second plaatidsad mass of substantially the same

traasvarse thicknen n that impelled to said first named

openings, continuing forward movement of said strands

without appreciable lateral displacement from the path

determined by said openings; impelling said reformed

«aass to and through a second plurality of clocely-grouped

stationary openings at the forward end of said reform-

ing zone, the toul area of the second plurality of open-

ings being not appreciably greater tiian the total am
of the first plurality of openings; and periodically cuttiiig
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off the plastidzed strands of clay discharging from'laid
second plurality of openings to form pellets of the de-

sired length.

EXPANDER AND CONTRACTOR ROLL
Haanen, Cbcmfai dc la Poodrlere, BischwiDer

(Bas-Rhin), France
Filed Oct 22, 1954, Scr. No. 617,332
priority, applkatkn France Jum 3«, 1956

2 ClalBH. (CL 26—63)

,«

1. A smoothing or contracting roll comprising a metal
bar adapted to form a fixed shaft, a flexible one-piece

tube surrounding said shaft, a plurality of ball bearings

spaced apart from each other and disposed between
said shaft and said tube, and a sleeve of resilient mate-
rial mounted on sai(f tube, said shaft having a longitu-

dinally disposed slot extending over its entire length, and
a draw bolt received by said slot, said bolt being threaded

at its end portions, and nuts received by said end por-

tions and abutting the ends of said shaft in order to

modify the curvature of the arc formed by said shaft

2,952,89f
YARN CONTROL DEVICE

Harold Stealer, Upton House, Upton Bishop,
Rocs-on-Wye, Enfiaad

Ffled Oct. 21, 1955, Scr. No. 542,007
Claims priority, applicatloB Great Britafai Oct 25, 1954

lOOaims. <a. 2S—51)

£C--' i

1. For a machine utilising yam, a yam control device

comprising in combination a body, entry and outlet guides
for the yam fixedly mounted in said body, a movable yam
guide disposed between said entry and outlet guides, a

lever carrying towards one of its ends said movable yam
guide, a pivot for said lever arranged towards its opposite
end and disposed so that the lever and movable yam
guide swing about the pivot in a plane inclined to the

shortest path of the yam through the device from the

entry guide to the outlet guide, a counterweight to which
said lever is rigidly connected and which is oflfset from
•Dd movable about said pivot to load said lever and is

raised about the pivot as the lever turns about the latter

against the loading under the varying instantaneous ten-

sion in the yam from a position in which, with the yarn
passing through said movable yam guide, the latter de-

termines a longer path for the yam throu^ the device to

a position in which it determines a shorter path, said

counterweig}it being lowered on reverse movement of the

lever, and a contact element disposed below said pivot

with which the counterweight, when lowered, comes into

electrical contact to stop the machine utilising the yam.

2,952,891
SETTING OF AXMINSTER SPOOLS

Philip Worth Robinson, Woodftey Cedars,
Ombcrsley, England

Ffled Mar. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 414,4*4
Oaims priority, appUcatloa Great Britafca Mar. 20, 1953

4CfadnM. (CL2S—72^

1. A method of setting a spool comprising assembling

supply bobbins into a plurality of aligned vertical rows
on an appropriate supporting means, each said bobbin

bearing yam of a color differing from that borne by other

bobbins in its row, threading the respective yam ends

from the bobbins of each of said vertical rows through

guide apertures in a vertically extending vertically mov-
able strip, selectively vertically positioning said strips to

provide at a particular level a horizontal row of yam
ends of a selected color combination projecting from
said apertures, moving a reciprocable gripper means to a

position adjacent said horizontal row of projecting yam
ends and gripping said horizontally aligned yam ends

therewith, reversely moving said gripper means to simul-

taneously draw said gripped yams through said apertures

and from said supply bobbins to extend them tangentially

oi and adjacent a storage bobbin, attaching said yam
ends to said storage bobbin and winding them thereon to

fill the same, repeating the aforesaid steps with varying
positions of said vertical strips to fill a plurality of storage

bobbins with variously patterned sectional warps, mount-
ing a pliu'ality of such storage bobbins coaxially to present

their yams in selected longitudinal sequence, and wind-
ing the composite warp so formed from said storage bob-
bins onto a spooL

2,952392
CELLULOSIC FABRIC FINISHING

Charies D. Stomp, WHmlngton, DeL, assignor to Joseph
Bancroft & Sons Company, Rockford, WilmingtOBf
Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FUed July 19, 1956, Scr. No. 598,751

7 Claims. (CI. 28—74)
1. A method for treating cellulosic fabrics to impart

durable crease resistance thereto, which method com-
prises impregnating the fabric with a dispersion com-
prising an aqueous emulsion of a polymerized acrylic ester

and of a silicone resin, said acrylic ester comprising from
.5% to 5% by weight of the dispersion and said silicone

resin comprising from .4% to 4% of the dispersion, and
thereafter drying the impregnated fabric.

^
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2352^3
BELT CRO« 9TRETCHING MACHINE

NJ,

nM Oct 91. 1954, Str. No. «21,4M
17 Oiiilii (CLIS—7i)

4. A crou stretching machine having a feed end and
a discharge end which comprises: two separate series of

extensible bdt elements, the belt elements of one series

with the belt elements of said other

• portion of the length thereof in the direc-

tion of travel from the feed end to the discharge end,

BMM for driving both ol said aeries of belt elements in

a dfraction normal to said exteasibility from the feed end
of said machine to the discharge end thereof, means for

stretching each of said belt elements progressively as it is

being moved towards said discharge end. and means for

progreasiveiy decreasing the extent of intermeshing of

said belt elements during said movement.

23S24M
CLAMPING IN MACHINE TOOLS

Gttart Waahnsg, Aa Sihwaia— Wmrtk 2S, Slsfa^ Wsa|.
Mn Adalf MbHot Bhimeadbntoi f.Mh. a^

kotoattii
FBed Apr. ^J955, Str. No. 49f,133

appBcilioa GafSMBy Apr. B, I9S4
11 CWmTIcL 29—1)

1. In a machine tool having two parallel frame mem
bers and a cross member movable on said frame mem-
bers, the combination of a plurality of holding ribs

secured to said parallel members extending parallel with
the direction of movement of said cross member, pairs

of movable clamping bars of wedge section mounted on
said cross member, abutment means on said cross mem-
ber adjacent each said clamping bar and having comple-
mentary surfaces over which said bars move, the two

bars of «adi pair of «ilamp<M btn wiffiing n k>lding

rib between tlMm, nd meaw em aaid croH manber for

moving said clamping bars in a direction normal to the

direction of motion of said cross member on said fraow
members, said means for moving said clamping ban
comprising a double armed lever for each said pair of

rlaBBpini bars, each said lever having its cadi operatively

connected to the clamping bars ol a pair of clamping
bars, and meaaa for applying a force to the mid points

ol miti levers wherolqr tha ctaaipiag bars of each pair

are operated simultaaetmaly aad aqoally to press said

clamping ban against the sides of said holding ribs.

2,952,895
METHOD OF MAKING AN AGRICULTURAL DISC
JasMS H. Ii«erM>l, WImsI^b, OL, asripor to Boti-
Wanm CorporalioB, CUeafo, DL, a corporatkM of

Dhrlded
M5,7M

M, 195d, Ser. No. 5«LS95.
tUa appUcatfoa Mar. 11, 1957, 8sr. No.

(CL 29^14)

1. Tke steps in the method of forming a sheet metal

esrth working disc comprising forming a subetaatially

circular flat sheet metal blank, shaping the blank nb-
stantially uniformly around the periphery thereof to pro-

vide a peripheral lip disposed at an acnte angle to a
central region of the blank, shearing in a direction sub-

stantially perpendicular to said central region the outer-

naoat edfe of said peripheral lip along a subataotially

cylindrical surface disposed substantially at a right angle

to the central region of the blank to provide a peripheral

cutting edge around the blank, and reshaping the entire

blank to provide a disc having substantially the same
radius of curvature at all points thereof.

2,952J9i
FABRICATION TECHNIQUES FOR TRANSISTORS
Boyd CoracHaoa, DsIIm, aad EliMr A. Wolff. Jr., Ricb-

Tex^ aaslpMts la Texas bstnimcnti Incorpo-
DallM, Texn a eensoretfen of Dclai
Fled Apr. 11, 195t, Scr. No. 727J71

1 Cktm. (CL 29—25J)

for making a transistor comprising diffusing

coeptoi impurities into a waifer of semicon-
ductor material coouining an active impurity to establish

two peripheral layers separated from the main portion of

said wafer and frem each other by p-n junctions, remov-
ing the diffused layers from one surface of the waiu ,

alloying a ring through the remaining diffused layers in

the wafer to form an ohmic contact with the inner layer.
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plating the wafer with a conductive coating, masking said

surface from which the diffused layen were removed and
a region on the other surface of the wafer within the ring,

reoaoving unmasked areas of said coating, masking said

ring and the area within said ring, removing unmasked
portioiu of the wafer, and making electrical attachment

to the remaining plated areas aixl said ring.

2,H2497
METHOD OF MADNG FLANGE TYPE BEARING
Rkhard Glavan, lottaC, DL, aaslgnor to Stephens-Adam-

SOB Mfk. C«s a cotporatioa of IlUnois
FIM Nov. 21, 1957, Scr. No. 697.838

4ClataM. (CL 29—148.4)

1 . The method of forming s flange type rolling bear-

ing which includes the steps of taking a housing blank
having a flange portion and a cylindrical portion integral

therewith, enlarging the projecting end of said cylindrical

portion and simultaneously forming tame with an aimu-
lar spherical seat, taking an outer bearing race and
mounting same on said seat, deforming the enlarged part

of said cylindrical portion about the outer surface of said

race to lock the outer race within the housing, eccen-
trically mounting an inner race within the outer race to

form a crescent shaped space between the outer and iimer
races, filling said crescent shaped space with rolling bear-

ings until a rolling bearing is positioned adjacent the

inner and outer races at each end of the crescent shaped
space, and no further rolling bearings can be pressed into

said space, compressing the deformed portion and outer

race laterally thereof to give said outer race an elliptical

configuration with its minor axis extending through the

center of said crescent shaped space, and pressing a fur-

ther rolling bearing into said space, whereby one of the

rolling bearings at the ends of said space is forced past

the center line of the inner race, releasing said deformed
portion and said outer race, whereby said inner race is

positioned concentrically within the outer race, with said

rolling bearings positioned between said inner aiKl outer

races.

2,952,898
METHOD FOR MAKING PILLOW BLOCK

SELF.AUGNING BEARING
Richard Gfamm, Joltet. aad Robert Lee Ktaig, Aorora,

ni., aaslfBon to fltephsBS Adaaasea Mffe. Co., a cotpo-

integral ring-like portion, placing an outer race having

a sirfierical outer surface within said ring-like portion,

deforming said ring-like portion to conform same to the

outer surface of said outer race, whereby the outer race

is locked within said ring-like portion, but is mounted
for universal pivotal movement therein, placing said outer

race in the plane of said ring-liice portion and eccentri-

cally mounting an inner race within the outer race to

form a cresooit i' aped tpmce between the iiuier and
outer race, filling said crescent shaped space with rolling

bearings until a rolling bearing is pressed firmly agaiiut

the iimer aiKl outer races at each end of the crescent

shi4)ed space, and no further rolling bearings can be

pressed into said space, compressing said ring-like por-

tion and said outer race laterally thereof to give said

outer race an elliptical configuration with its minor axis

extending through the center of said oescent shaped
^ace, and iM-essing a fiuther rolling bearing into said

space, whereby one of the bearings at the ends of said

space is forced past the center line of the iimer race,

and releasing the compression applied to said ring-like

portion and said outer race, whereupon they return to

their circular configurations, and said inner race is posi-

tioned concentrically of said outer race.

Filed Nov. 21, 1957, Ser. No. i97,t39
2 Clataaa. {CL 29—148.4)

2,952,899
METHOD FOR MAKING FLANGE TYPE

SELF-AUGNING BEARINGS
Richard Gbvan, JoUet, DL, assignor to Stcphens«Adam-

son Mfk. Co., a corporatioB cf nUnols
FBed Nov. 21, 1957, Ser. No. 697,842

2ClafaBS. (CL29—148^)

1. The method of making i^ow block rolling bear-
iap which includes the steps of taking a pillow block
blank formed of ductile material and provided with an

1. The method of forming a flange type rolling bearing
which includes the steps of taking a housing blank having
a flange portion i»x>vided with an integral cylindrical

portion, mounting said cylindrical portion on a resilient

cylindrical plug having an exto^al diameter that is com-
plementary to the internal diameter o( said cylindrical

portion and positioning a die having a concave spherical-

ly contxHired surface about said cylindrical portion, ap-
plying equal compressive forces to the ends of said jrfug

to compress said plug longitudinally to deform said cy-
lindrical portion into conformity with said surface of said

die, whereby said oiindrical portion is formed with a
ccmcave spherically contoured bearing seat, taking an
outer race having an outer spherically contoured surface
that is complementary to said bearing seat, forcing aaid
outer race endwise into said seat while at the same time
compressing it transversely within its elastic limit, rotat-

ing said race into the plane of said seat, eccentrically

mounting an inner race within the outer race to form a

crescent diaped space between the outer and inner races,

filling said crescent shaped space with rolling bearings
until a rolling bearing is positioned adjacent the inner
and outer races at each end of the crescent shaped space,

aad no further rolling bearings can be pressed into said
space, compressing the bearing seat and said outer race
laterally thereof to give said outer race an elliptical con-
figuration with its minor axis extending through the cen-

11
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ter of said crescent shaped VMe» aad pimdag t ftirthcr

rolliaf bearing into said ^nce, wbterthy one of the bear-

tnst at tht audi ofmU space to forced past the center line

of the inner race, aad releasing said bearing seat and

said outer race, whereby said inner race is positioned

coaceatrieally within the outer race, with said rolling

bearings positioned between said inner and outer races.

MFTHOD FOR MAKING PILLOW BLOCK
SELF-ALIGNING BEARING

Richard GfaiTaa, Joliei. DL, aarfgwir to Stiphwe
AdaflMQii Mfi. Os > corporalioo of miBoie

FIM Not. 21, 1957, Scr. No. i97,t43
iniifii (CL2f^l4twO

coni
wardly to

20, I960

d» latter to buckle aad bead oot-

frea any biadinf action that ocean

between the mid-section of the outer annular componmt
aad die adjacent portion of the inner component

1. The method of making pillow block rolling bearings

which includes the steps ot taking a pillow block blank

formed from a ductile material and including a cylindri-

cal bearing receiving portion formed therein, forming

said bearing receiving portion with a concave, spherically

contoured annular bearing seat, taking an outer race hav-

ing an outer spherically contoured surface that is com-

plementary to said bearing seat, forcing said outer race

endwise into said seat while at the same time compressing

it transversely within its elastic limit, rotating said outer

race into the plane of said seat, ecceatrically mounting

an inner race within the outer race to form a crescent

shaped space between the outer and inner races, filling

said crescent shaped space with rolling bearings until a

rolling bearing is positioned adjacent the inner and outer

races at earh end of the crescent shaped space, and no

further rolling bearings can be pressed into said space,

compressing the bearing seat and said outer race lateral-

ly thereof to give said outer race an elliptical configura-

tion with its minor axis extending through the center of

said crescent shaped space, and pressing a further rolling

bearing into said space, whereby one of the bearings at

the ends of said space is forced past the center line of said

inner race, and releasing said bearing seat and said outer

race, whereby said inner race is positioned concentrical-

ly within the outer race, with said rolling bearings posi-

tioned in a circle between nid inner and outer races.

METHOD OF MAKING A ROD END BEARING
Rebsrt Lm Kftoi, Aarora, Dl., ssslgiinr to Stephen*-

Adamson IVqg. Co^ a coffyoratioa of lUaois
FUad N«T. 21, 19S7, Ser. No. <r7,t44

3 Oiil II I (0.29^149.5)
I. The method of swaging the outer annular com-

ponent of a self-aligning bearing about the inner qiheri-

cally contoured component thereof, which inchides plac-

ing the inner oompooent within the outer component,

swaging the outer component into substantial spherical

conformity with the spherical contour of the inner com-
ponent, and then, while the mid-section of the outer com-
poaent is radially unconflned, applying inwardly directed

oppoeed forces to opposite sides oi the outer annular

2,9523t2
MANUFACTURE OF TURBINE ROTORS
Mora, Bafes, Londoo, Fagtoad, asstganr lo

"
" a '

"

FUad Feb. U, 195t, Ser. No. 71M«^
applkatioa Great Britaia Maj 2. 1951

3Clatek (CL29—15<J)

3. The process of forming a turbine rotot with integral

radial blades of uniform helical pitch relative to the rotor

axis from a disc of metal of a diameter smaller than the

root diameter of the completed rotor, said process com-
prising the steps of axially compressing said disc between

a pair of opposed dies to radially extrude and compress

portions of said disc between blade forming portions of

the dies to form an intermediate structure in which the

leading edge of each blade is integrally connected by a
generally axially disposed web of material to the trailing

edge of an immediately adjacent blade, said webs during

said compression opposing the relatively rotational forces

imparted to the dies by the pitch of said blades and also

stretching the metal transversely of the blades, and sub-

sequently machining away said webs to separate the blades

from one another.

2^52^3
HIGH TEMPERATURE COMPOSITION

Edward WMhkaa, Cambildta, Maas., and Leslie

Roaton, MMdle Haddam, aad Henry C Morton,
ford, Coaa. (The Raesell Maaafactariag Company,
MIddletowa, Coaa.)
No Drawi^ FOed Nor. 12, 1957, Ssr. No. <95414

ICUtm. (Q. 29—1I2J)
A cermet composition having high thermal resistance

consisting essentially of a blend composed of discrete

particles of magnesium oxide, tungsten and nickel in com-
pacted form, said particles being surface bonded only to

form a rigid mass whereby their identity is maintained,

said materials having about the following proportions:

Percent

Magnesium oxide .^ —— 22

Tungsten .^ . .-.^..— 70
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2,952,9m
APPLYING PROTECTIVE METAL COATINGS

ON MOLYBDENUM
Earl K. Haaa, Pean Towasfaipw AOcgheay Conaty, Pa^

sistgnnr to Westtaghoose Electrk Corporation, East
FUtsbui'^ Pa., a corporatloB of Peaasylvaaia

FOed Jan. 15, 1957, Scr. No. <34,3<5
<nal— (CL29—194)

1. A member comprising a molybdenum body and a
well bonded imperforate coating applied to the entire
surface of the body, the coating having good resistance
to oxidation at elevated temperatures and good resistance
to impact and shock so as not to expose the molybdenum
body under normally expected service conditions, siid
coating comprising at least one cominuous layer of an
oxidation-resistant metal selected from the group con-
sisting of chromium and nickel-chromium alloys sand-
wiched between at least two continuous layers of a fused
brazing alloy comprising, by weight, from 11% to 25%
chromium, from 2% to 12% silicon, up to 8% iron, up
to 3V6% boron, and the balance being substantially all

nickel with incidental impurities, said layers of fused
brazing alloy bonded together the layers to each other
and to the molybdenum body, the said coating having
a wall thickness of the order of from 5 mils to 10 mils.

2,952,995
METHOD OF MAKING OPEN FLOOR GRATINGS
Edwia T. Lorig, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to United States

Steel Corporation, a corporation of New Jersey
Original applkatioa Aug. 3, 1955, Scr. No. 526,233.

Divided aad this applkatioa Not. 6, 1956, Ser. No.
629,639

aClaiau. (CL 29—428)

1. The method of making an open floor grating which
comprises arranging in parallel relationship at least three
primary members having spaced apertures therein with
the apertures in the various members being in alignment,
arranging a secondary member in each series of aligned
openings at right angles to the primary members, then
moving alternate primary members longitudinally with
respect to the remaining primary members to form bends
in the secondary members at each intersection with
the primary members, said secondary members having
spaced notches in their upper surfaces between the pri-

mary members with the notches in the various secondary
members being substantially in alignment after the alter-

nate members are moved, arranging a tertiary member
in each series of aligned notches generally parallel to

the primary members and welding the members together
at their intersections.

2.9523M
METHOD OF SOLDERING ALUMINUM TO

COPPER OR BRASS
Ogb R. Singleton, Jr., Rkhmoad, Va., aasigaar to Reyn-

olds Metab Coa^aay, Rkhmoad, Va., a corporatloa
of Dataware
No Drawlag. FUed Ang. 17, 1956, Ser. No. 6M,6t9

7ClalaH. (0.29—475)
1. The method of soldering aluminum to a metal se-

lected from the group consisting of copper and bnss
which comprises coating the metal with a solder consist-
ing essentially of about 20% to 95% zinc and about 5%
to 80% cadmium to which has been added about .5%
to 2.5% indiimi, positioning said aluminimi against said
metal in intimate contact with said solder coating, apply-
ing a suitable flux, ai^lying sufficient heat to cause said
solder coating to fuse and coat said aluminum, and
solidifying said adder coating while said metal and alumi-
num are in juxtaposition.

2,952^
SHAVERS

Hcnaaaa AfiDcr, Rantcastraadisfnase 65, Kola-
Lindcnthal, Gennany

FUed Mar. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 721,929
Cfadms priority, apirficafioB Gcnnaay Mar. 38, 1957

3 Claims. (Q. 3(^—34)

1. In an electric razor, in combination, a casing; a
shaving head on said casing and having an end face

adapted to be directed toward the skin during use of the
^ razor, said end face having a pair of opposed substan-

tially parallel edges; a pair of tensioning, rollers respec-

tively supported for rotation about parallel axes on said

shaving head, said rollers being respectively located adja-

cent and respectively extending along said edges, and pro-
jecting from said end face the same distance so that the

outermost peripheral surface portions of said rollers are

located in the same plane; cutter means located inter-

mediate said rollers on said shaving head and projecting

from said end face to said plane so that said cutter means
and said rollers, simultaneously engage the skin; and
drive means located in said casing and operatively con-
nected with said rollers for simultaneously rotating said

rollera in opposite directions so that said peripheral sur-

face portions in said plane move in opposite directions

away from said cutter means so as to tension skin lo-

cated between said rollers and engaged by said cutter

means, each roller having at its outer surface a pair of
oppositely wound helical skin-engaging ribs, each rib

being wound along the respective roller from the center of
the same toward one end of the same, the directions of
winding of said helical ribs of each roller causing portions
of said ribs passing through said plane to travel from the

center towards the ends of the respective roller when said

rollers rotate in said opposite directions of rotation so
that said travelling rib portions tension the skin between
said rollers in axial direction of the respective roller. <

-%i
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2,95X9M ^
DRY SHAVER SHKAR PLATB HAVING AN AXIAL
MOVEMENT IN RELATION TO A ROTARY
CUTTER

I iiiiMiilBi PmIm Maite Vm Ovtrbcck, allafDndi-

Noflk AiMrioB PMI^ CoaipMU, bc^ New Y«vk,

N.Y, a c<Mp««liM af Ddmrara
1(,1957,S«.N*.U4,5»

17, 19M

ported from an end portkM of uid frame member, said

tpaciaf member beins Blightly shorter than said slot, said

spacing member being paitiany defined by a longitu-

dinally extending raised surface against wfaidi a portion

of the inner surface of said blade abuts, said spacing

member iiKl'Mtiwg a longitudinally extending ridge that

projecU from said raised stvface to pass through and

1. A dry shaver comprising a casing, a shear plate,

OMHM ir*"'**'*t i**^ shear plate in said casing for limited

axial nwvemcnt, a cutting member, means mounting

said cutting member for movement in the direction of

its longitudinal axis aa well as rotational movement, said

shear plate being snppcfted only by said cutting member

in the moct inwardly depressed position of the shear

plate, and resilient meaaa opcratively connected to the

cutting member and adapted to maintain said cutting

member in stq>porting engagement with said shear plate.

DRY-SHAVER COMPRISING A REMOVABLE OR
TILTABLE CUTTING HEAD

Va«. DracktM. N
i» Nortli AiMricai

New YoriK, N.Y^ a cocpoeatloa of

FBad Aag. 25, 195S, S«r. No. 754,S2S
Netherlaadf Sept It, 1957

(a.

• • *.

1)

beyond said slot and developing into a portion of greater

transverse cross section than that of said slot and in

f^Brtt'"g contact with a portion (rf the exterior surface

o< aaid blade, and said elevated surface, ridge, and said

pOftWB of greater transverse croes section than said slot

ooopafativdy holding said blade on said frame mem-
ber ia laterally spaced relationship thereto.

1. A phrocal dry shaver head assembly umipiiriM a

shaver head frame, a cutting plate in said frame, a cut-

ting member located under said cutting plate and in cut-

ting engagemem therewith, and a hinged keeper member
secured to said shaver head frame for enclosing said

cutting member in juxtaposition to said cntting plate

while permitting the free movement of the former in one

plane, said keeper member being a U-shaped spring, and

means for holding the legs of said U-shaped spring in

said shaver bead frame.

2,952,91f
DBP08ABLR RA2X)R

R. Meohaa, 37f3 Baay Ave., Loag
Filed J^ t, 1957, 9tr. No. i7t49i

iCk^B. (CL3«—53)
In a dispoMbk raxor that includes an elongate blade

having a longitudinally extca4iMi slot formed therein.

comprising: an elongate frama member formed of a

rigid material; and an elongate q>acing member sup-

2,953311
SAFETY RAZORWTTHADIUyrABLE BLADE

BETTING
Mayv J. SMMm, BMaklaa, aiii Mkkaai Do«tb

dkt, Jr^ WuBMipn, MaM., istgairs to The GOMte
I, Maai., a cofyorallon of Delaware
I M«. 19, 195«, Scr. No. 572,494,

244M«T. Mad Aaf. 2«, 195t. DM*
4m 9, im, Sw. No. 74Mi>

ICWiib (CL3«—M^

A safety razor having a handle and a head portion,

said head portion including a guard, a platform separate

from said guard, and swingable cap sections which fai

closed position clamp a blade against the platform in

shaving relation with respect to said guard and in open

position permit blade replacenwnt, said guard having an

extension forming a portion of said handle, means se-

cured to said platform, adjustable means connected to

said last-named means for varying the shaving relation

between the clamped blade and the guard by adjustment

of said platform relative to said guard, a spider on which

said cap sections are pivotally mounted, a stem con-

nected to said spider and extending interiorly of said

handle, means for imparting longitudinal movement to

said stem and spider, said cap sections having projections

and legs adjacent their pivotal mountings, and said sq»-

arate platform having undersurfaces which are engapii

by saiid projections to swing the cap sections to their

open position in response to longitudinal movement of

ibe stem in one direction, said platform also having edges

which engage the cap section legs to swing said cap
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sections to their closed position in response to longi-

tudinal movement of the stem and spidn- in the of^iosite

direction as a blade is clamped against the platform.

2,952,912
FOLDING SCISSORS

OMe M. Ciawford, Rte. 3, WcMtchee, WMh.
FBed Sept 12, 195S, Ser. No. 7M,73«

2Clainis. (CL 3»—255)

1. A folding scissors comprising a pair of levers hav-
ing blade sections and handle sections, said blade sections

comprising blades and stubs on the inward ends of the

blades, said stubs having laterally outwardly exteiuling

lugs thereon formed with laterally outwardly opening
closed slots, said handle sections comprising elongated
shanks having lateral loop handles on their outward ends
and having laterally outwardly extending lugs on their

inward ends engaged in said slots, pins pivoting the lugs

of the shanks in the slots, said levers being crossed and
pivoted together at a point intermediate said blades, the
laterally inward sides of said shanks having longitudinal

grooves, leaf springs within and extending along said

grooves, and means fixing the outward ends of the springs

in place, the inward ends being free and bearing against

the adjacent sides of the blade section lugs across the slots

thereof.

2,952,913
HOLD-DOWN DEVICE FOR PATTERN CUTTING

MACHINES
Frederick G. Ctait, Baffalo, N.Y., assigaor to

Machine Company, Bofalo, N.Y.
FBed May <, 1959. Scr. No. 811,441

2 Claims. (O. 3»—275)

713.

1. In a machine for cutting a linear groove in a rela-

tively rigid sheet of material, said machine including a
vertically reciprocatory cutting member having its lower
end formed to penetrate the material, a base formed to

pass under the material and having a die with which said

cutting member operates, a motor, mechanism for im-

parting reciprocation to said cutting membo^, a standard
extending upwardly from said base and stqiporting said
motor and mechanism and having a neck fmTned to pass
through the cut formed by said knife, means on said

standard iat guiding said knife in its reciprocatmy move-
ment, and a hold-down and guide member of rigid ma-
terial having its upper portion secured on said machine
and having a lower non-resilient part extending down-
ward into close proximity to the front edge of said knife

and to said material for holding down the material after

penetration of the same by the knife, said lower part

being of a width approximately similar to the width of
said knife to render said lower part useable as an indi-

cator to follow the line along which the cut is to be made.

2,952314
ARTICULATOR FOR THE CORRECTION OF MAL-
FUNCTIONING MUSCLES OF MASTICATION

lohB H. Shackelford, 79< Latrobe BMs^, 2 E. Read St,
Baltimore, Md.

FBed Apr. 7, 195t, Scr. No. 72<,9«3
SCiirfM. (CL31—32)

1. An articulator of the character described com-
prising a horizontal base, a vertical housing centrally

affixed atop the rear portion of said base, a block verti-

cally adjustable in and extending upwardly from said

housing, an upper mounting plate pivotally connected to

the upper end of said block, means for dependently
mounting a first cast upon the upper mounting plate, a

plurality of vertically extending bolts affixed to the base,

a lower mounting plate carried by said bolts, means for

mounting a second cast upon said lower mounting plate,

and means for adjusting the planar relation of said lower
mounting plate with respect to a horizontal plane, said

last-mentioned means comprising relatively large open-
ings in said lower plate each encompassing one of said

bolts, a washer abutting said plate above and below each

of said openings and each loosely encompassing its as-

sociated bolt, and a pair of latching nuts threadably

mounted on each bolt and each bearing against one of

said washers.

2,952,915
MASONRY GUIDE

Andrew Schrander, 1505 Sdirander Road,
PittdNUYh 12, Pa.

FHed Sept 29, 1958, Ser. No. 764,010
2Clafans. (a. 33—85)

1 . Guide apparatus for use in the building of walls of
the masonry type, that comprises a body member of
angtilar form whose flanges will reflectively fit against

side-wall elements at the comer of a building that is to

be faced with masonry, and being shiftable vertically

along said corner, a bracket extending outwardly and
vertically adjustable on each flange of the body, the

brackets being of such horizontal length that their outer

1i
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are at leMt9Mt aa

ofthcli

from the body member as

the outer face of thd maaonry that is to be placed through

the IM o< the fuide, guide Mne supporu adiaoMt to the

outer ends of the brackets, and a flexible gujr member
comiected to each bracket at a distance from the body

member that is greater than the thickness of the masom7.

and being of such length that it can be connected to the

adiacent side-wall element above the masonry, in an up-

wardly sloping direction, to a point spaced laterally from

and higher than the bracket, a substantial portion of the

guy member being spaced from the wail akment a dis-

tance greater than the thickness of the manory.

CALLIPER SQUARES
Via

FDcd Sept 16, 19St, 8m. N^ 7il,35»
priority, ijplicaHnB Switaeriand Sept. 21, 1957

4 ddam. (O. 33—143)

1. A sliding calliper including, a graduated scale hav-

ing a fixed jaw at one end, a cursor slidable aloof the

length of said scale and having a vernier thereon, a nov-
able jaw carried by said cursor and having means pro-

vidilig for axial movement between said movable jaw and
cnnor, said means comprising, in combination, upper

and lower lugs, each having an opening therein, and
projecting from said cursor in spaced apart relationship,

a tubular member integral with said movable jaw and
diqxMed between said upper and lower lugs, saJkl tubu-

lar member having a reduced internal 4^"^t^f portioa

therein intermediate said lugs, an axial rod passing

through said openings and jounulled in the reduced in-

ternal diameter portion of said tubular member, said rod
haviaf a threaded portion adjacent said lowar lug. bear-

ing OMans at the upper end of said tubular nwiln i for

supporting said member on said rod, means for aaouing

the upper portion of said rod within the upper tug lo

prevent rotary as wall as axial morsmeitt thereof, a nut

mounted on the threaded portion of said rod, said nut

having a sleeve extending upwardly therefrom and sur-

rounding the lower part of said rod to abut the reduced

intenud diameter portion of said tubular member, said

sleeve passing through at least a part of said opening in

the lower hig to slidably support the lower end of said

rod within the lower portion of the tubular member and

said lower lug, a spring within the upper portion of said

tubular member, the upper end of said spring abutting

said beanng means at the upper end of said tubular

member, whereas the lower end of said spring abuts said

reduced internal diameter portion to bias the tubular

member and its integral jaw downwardly into abutting

relation with the axial stop formed by the sleeve of said

nut, whereby the axial position of the tubular member
may be varied by rotation of said nut and related sleeve

to permit fine adjustment ot the movable jaw.

1,»S2,»17
MICROMETERS
Via VigancDo-Lagano,

Filed Sept. 14, l»S»t Ser. No. 7<1,3<»
priority, appHcatlOB Swltiuland Oct. 7, 1957

3 riili I (CL 33—IM)

1. In a micrometer, a body, a measuring rod carried

by said body and movable by means of a micrometric

screw, a removable stop provided with a slot and mounted
on said body and cooperating with the end of said

measuring rod to define a measurable distance, said body
also having an axial bore disposed parallel to said meas-

uring rod, a tightening rod slidably joumalled within said

bore and having a threaded portion at one end and
an enlarged head at its other end, said slot on said stop

receiving the end of said tightening rod adjacent said

head to clamp said removable stop in engagement with

said body, a nut mounted on said threaded portion of

the tightening rod, and a spring retained within said

body abutting at one end against a fixed portion of said

body and having its other end biased against said nut

to urge said head on said rod towards said body and
retain said stop in engaging relationship with said body,

and whereby pressure on said nut against said spring

causes axial movement of said rod to move said head-

way from clamping engagement with said body to per-

mit adjustment of the stop to provide various angular

positions with respect to said measuring rod, and also

to effect detachment of the stop from the rod.

2,952,911
GAUGING DEVICE

LowcO Cari Ekkman, Dayton, OUo,
aalCHMnlB, to Tke Shcfldd Corporat
Hen af fMawars

Plod Fab. 11, 1953, Ser. Na. 33^95
S ClaiHH. (CL 33—1<9)

5. A work gauging head adapted for physical contact

with an object to be measured comprising an elongated
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carrying member having a resilient coimection adjacem
its inner end, support means for the inner end of the
member, an outlet orifice in said member, a passage con-
nected to said orifice, a work contactor, means resiliently
mounting said work contactor at the outer end of said
member for swinging movement relative to said mem-
ber, means connected to said work contactor and opera-

ment along said pedetul and having an end face tbenon,
a face on the mount opptmx^ said component endfaoe
allowing the insertion of setting blocks therebetween for
accurately positioning the component along the pedestal
with respect to the base, a hole through the component,
the gauging monber being carried in said hole, cooper-
ating oi^KMcd surfaces on the gauging member and the
niov«Ue component whereby the gauging member can
be accurately positioned along the hole by insertion of
setting blocks between the opposed surfaces, wher^ the

pari support and the gauging member can be relatively

pivoted and translated for gauging purposes, tiie mounting
hole also being adapted to allow the insertion of a scrib-

ing element therethrough.

tively associated with said orifice for control thereof upon
movement of the work contactor and an adjustment means
extending along said member, fixed to said member at its

mner end. and carrying an adjustable element contact-
ing said member at a point adjacent its outer end for
adjustably biasing said head about said iimer resilient
connection to obtain fine adjustments of the work con-
tactor relative to the support means.

2,952,92*
BALLAST (COMPENSATED PENDULUM

Raymond T. Ckmd, Honston, Tex., assignor to NoiA
AflMflcan Geophysical Co., Houston, Tex., a
ration of Texas

FBod Ian. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 05411
1 Clafan. (CL 33—215)

2,952,919
GAUGING DEVICE

WOHb Fay Allcr and Raymond A. Mahhnefatcr, Dayton,
Ohio, aaslgnon, by mesne assignments, to The Sheffleld
Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

FUed May U, 1953, Ser. No. 3S8,t92
3ClainH. (Q. 33—174)

-Gr-

e

B

* 1. An apparatus for use in gauging and calibrating the
relative dispositions of a plurality of selected points on
the contour of a part such as a turhine blade or the like,

comprising a base, a support for the part, a first carrying
means on said base mounted for pivoting about a first

axis, cooperating projections on the first carrying means
and the fixture base respectively, allowing the insertion
of setting blocks therebetween for accurately locating the
first carrying means about the first pivoting axis, means
carrying said part support from said first carrying means
for pivoting about an axis which is perpendicular to the
first mentioned axis, which means includes a projecting
arm, a projection on the first carrying means cooperating
with said arm and allowing the insertion of setting blocks
therebetween to accurately position the part support about
the second racniioned pivot axis, a gauging member hav-
ing a surface controlled element, a mount carried on said
base for transiatory movement, said mount having an
end face thereon, a projection on the fixture base coop-
erating with this end face allowing the insertion of set-

ting blocks therebetween for accurately positioning the
mount in its transiatory movement, said mount includ-
ing a pedestal thereon, a component carried for move-

A pendulutm structure comprising a disc having a non-
unifOTm mass distribution with respect to a predetermined
axu, a liquid tight bousing enclosing said disc and having
a liquid medium therein in v/hkh said disc is immersed, a
torsion wire si4>porting said disc in said housing for os-
cillation on said axis, said disc having means defining a
chamber substantially symmetrically diqxMed with m-
spect to said axis and having a gaseous medium therein,

said disc together with said chamber defining means being
of volume to have a buoyancy with respect to said liquid
meditmi at least approximating the weight of said disc,

said means defining said chamber comprising a relatively

thin wall which is displaceable inwardly upon increase in
pressure of said liquid medium, and said housing having
means for exerting pressure on said liquid medium few-

adjusting the volume of said chamber of said disc.

2,952,921
DRYING OF WET CARBON BLACK PELLETS

James Q. Wood and Lyie W. Pollock. Baitictvinc, OUa.,
assignors to PhOlips Petroleum Conqiany, a corpom-
tion of Delaware

FUed Aug. 24, 1957. Ser. No. M«,272
14 ClaiBBS. (CL U—3€)

5^^...-»,

r^ ;t^
aftiifn

Z^ 'V tti

Jm *J 5«W-

1. A process for drying wet carbon black pellets which
comprises passing said pellete thru a drying xmie; con-

'^\
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: Mid pelleu in said dryinf zom with a lioC diying

gM IM s temperature in the ranje of about 300 to 600* F.

so aa to dry said pdlcU; and mainuining the fre»0|

)n of said drying gas bckm about 12 iFOtwDC

whereby the moisture oooteal of said pellets is

reduced to not more than 1.0 percent by wei^t

2,9S2322
APPARATUS FOR VACUUM-DRYIPiG TEMFEB-

ATURMENSmVE GOODS
WcBal, Haixncs 1« BnMHschweiL GenMiy» tt

tm Wahcr lordaa, BiamediwA, Genaany
Pled Ian. 4, 19M, Scr. No. MMS4

Itm. 13, 199S

or the like on each side, a slide surrounding the nmhi-

sided member, having windows on each side, which can

slide along the member to locate a window opposite any

particular letter or the like on that «de, said windows

haviag outer surfaces of a nature to permit writing

thereon and erasure of the writing therefrom, and end

supporting elements for supporting the device on all sides

to pcrmU free sliding of the slide.

1. A high-strength, lifht-weight, hermetically sealed

chamber-constniction defining a vacuum chamber, com-
prising a plurality of rectangular frames including end
frames hermetically connected to each other and form-

ing a chamber, each of said fran>es comprising two pairs

of oppositely arranged flanges, the Ant pair of said flanges

extending parallel to the longitudinal axis of said cham-
ber and being disposed with the transverse sides in a

diagonal plane of said chamber, the second pair of said

two pairs of flanges being disposed in planes perpendicu-

lar to the longitudinal axis ck said chamber and having

mitered ends corresponding to the inclination of said

flrst pair of flanges and being secured thereto; at least

one member of corrugated sheet metal extending be-

tween and being secured to said flanges so as to define the

side wall of said chamber, a front wall member and a

rear wall member hermetically connected to a respective

end frame, at least one of the end walls being remov-
ably connected to its respective end frame, packing

means arranged between the removable end wall and its

respective frame for hermetically sealing the connection

between said end wall and the frame, means on at least

one of said frames for connecting said chamber to a suc-

tion pump, and a pressure gauge for determining the

internal pressure of said chamber mounted on one of

said frames.

2,952,923
EDUCATIONAL TOY

M. Calabreae, If3 Gar«cM Avc^ Lem
Filed My 29, 1959, Scr. No. tS^OS^

1 CWm. (CL35—3«)

NJ.

2352,924
DEVICE FOR MAKING PAIR COMPARISONS
Joha B. TIantf. 74 Birch St^ Park Forest, m.

Am. 21, 1957, Scr. No. C79.492
<riilMi (a.35-4f)

2. A device for making pair comparisons between the

items of a group comprising a squared baffle and a rec-

ord sheet, the said record sheet being adapted to have
the items randomly arranged thereon in each of two
columns along two adjacent sides of the bafiBe, said baffle

having openings therein arraofed to define lines paral-

leling both dimensions of the baffle and spaced to align

with the said items when the items are columned on the

record sheet aloof its two adjacent sides, the openings

in each line being leas in number than the number of

lines of openings in said baffle, and said opeaingn being

further arranged and sufflcient in number that by rota-

tion of the baffle about its center to several such posi-

tions wherein the openings define lines in alignment with

the items in the two columns, each of the items in

each column may be individually paired by means of an
opening with each item in the other column, the baffle

effectively barring vision of the record sheet therebeneath

other tluuD through said openings.

2,952^15
CON^TRUCnON WITH ADJUSTABLE SHANK

PORTIONS
Betty Hdd, New York, N.Y.

(14 W. Efan St, ChlcMo 10, IB.)

Oct 2, 195«, Scr. No. 7M,t34
7Ch*M. (CL 3< 2.5)

1. A shoe having separate upper aad lower shank por-

An educational toy for the teaching of lettering and tions, one of the said shank portions being connected

the like, having a long multi-sided member with letters with the toe portioo of the shoe and the other of said
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Aank portions being connected with the heel portion
of the shoe, with one of said shank portions comprising
• material having threads of a synthetic resin material
with portiofis of said threads being in the form of ma-
terial-angaging means including hook-shaped sections,
and the other of said shank portions comprising a ma-
terial having thread-like portions adapted to be engaged
by the material engagfaig means; whereby when the sepa-
rate upper and lower shank portions are fitted together
the material-engaging means of one of the said shank
portions will engage the thread-like portions adapted to
be engaged thereby of the other of said shank portions
and the said portions will be retained in releasably se-
cured engagement; and in tiiiich said releasably secured
engagement of the said shank portions may be made in
different positions to provide for a combination of said
shank portions resulting in a shoe of different lengths.

from said trough, and a spur secured to said base, the spur
including a flat bar fitting into said enclosure lengthwise
and a flat, integrally formed pointed Made adapted to
project normally from said base through said slot,

in a horizontal position but being adapted to be swung
to a vertical position causing the bar within the enclosure
to pry the plates from each other, said sole being slotted
to cooperatively receive said blade.

2,952,92t
GRADE CONTROL FOR DIGGING MACHINES
RaymoMl A. Hawoo, R. A. Hanaoa CoaMuy lacn

Paloose, Wash.
Filed Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 642,310

iCkriw. (CL 37—94)

2^2,926
FOOT AND SiHOE PROTECTORS

Dorothy S. Lavca, 5833 Weaver Ave., McLean, Va.
Filed Oct li, 1959, Scr. No. 146,129

1 Oahn. (CL 36^11)

A foot covering for a single use throwaway foot dis-
isa prevenutive and new shoe protector comprising du-

plicate side, toe and heel portions and an intermediate
•eamless sole portion adapted to be folded in half to a
•uperpoced position, to thereby define the body of the
protector and permit the formation of seams at the said
toe and heel portions, said side portions converging along
•ach respective top edge into a V-shaped notch section
adjaoeot the ankle portion and the said foot covering at
each respective toe and heel portion being divided by a
V-shaped notch, the apex of each notch being in the
center line of the foot covering as an index for folding
the same, and said toe portion further compriaing edges
converging toward the V-shaped notch in the toe portion.

1. In a digging and grading apparatus including a pow-
ered vehicle, a digging device mounted to the powered
vehicle, and means for raising and lowering the digging
device with respect to the powered vehicle, means for
maintaining the digging device on a pre-selected grade
comprisiiig a first liquid container supported on the dig-
ging device, a second liquid container, an adjustable
ground engaging support on the ground spaced from said
vehicle and mounting said second container at a selected
elevation independent of the digging device, flexible hose
means connecting said containers to permit free transfer
of liquid frcxn one container to the other whereby to cause
the liquid levels in the containers to rise and fall accord-
ing to the relative elevations thereof, and means in at
least one of said containers to indicate rise and fall of the
liquid level therein.

2,952,929
RIPPER TOOTH

Robcri H. Undberg, Seattle, Wash,, Bisigiiui to
Imn Works, dohig bostneas as Yoong Iron Worfcii
Seattle, Wash., a Waahhigton comMuiy

Filed Mar. 16, 19j9, Ser. P^7799,711
4aalBa. (CL37—145)

2,952,927
ICE CREEPERS

Frank Can, 25320 Cathedral St, Detroit 39. Mich.
Filed Oct 12, 1959, Scr. No. t45^uf

2Clafans. (CL 36—41)

L An ice <7eeper adapted to be built into the sole of a
shoe the creeper including a flat base consisUng of two
iwillew platea, aa upper one and a lower one, the upper
gate mcluding two parallel side flanges turned about
tte edges of the corresponding sides of the lower plate the
[Hates baing in a resflienUy parallel relation to each other
the upper plate including an upward curl intermediate its
flanged sides, the lower plate having a trough-like depres-

!S! ? W»^*liMment with said curl, said curl and
sakl trough defimng a channel-shaped enclosure, theiower plate havmg a rectangular slot extending laterally

1. A ripper tooth for a buUdorer blade comprising a
moldboard having a cutting bar along its lower edge and
a backing beam along the back side of its top edge; said
ripper tooth comprising a shank that extends vertically
across the face of the moldboard, said shank having a
ground ripping lower end portion projecting below said
cutttog bar and an upper end portion extending above
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Mud bwkiot btMi, aeans ftud to the back tide of the

thank, above the pound ripping portion thereof, to bold-

ingly eagace with the moklboard adjacent its lower edge,

aa wljimiliU damp jaw pivotably applied to the ex-

loidad upper end portion of the shank, a thank engaging

pin positioned on the forward end <^ said damp jaw

aad adapted to pivoubly engage taid upper end portion

of the shank, an upetaiiding plate on taid clamp jaw

rearwardly of said pin and intermediate the ends of taid

clamp, and a clamp bolt threaded throu^ taid plate and

adjustable to engage the thank at a level above that of

taid fin whereby the tightening of the damp boh effectt

the application of lifting force to the thank and securing

pressure againtt the pin.

MEANS FOR TRANSMTmNG TICKETS BY
FACHMILE

Oojd U. Haide, CHTImi, and WUim F. Moore, Paesak,

NJn siilM"" to The Wastan Uakm Takgraph Com-
paay, New York, N.Y., a tionoa^lkm of New York

FEoi M«r. 2S> 19f7, Ser. No. U9J9H
ICI^M. (CL4«—!•)

EASY PfCTURE CHANGE FRAME
Fraak MaadKa, 159 WMhers 3L, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

FBad Mar. 11« IfSt, Ser. No. 72t,7t2
ICMik (CL4«—M)

Picture display apparatus comprising, in combination,

an annular frame drflning a central aperture, said frame
defining a rearwardly opening recess of slij^tly larger

size than said central aperture, a traammrent glass pane
within said rearwardly opening recess, a backing sheet

behind taid pane, a ttrip of flexible material of tubttan-

tially greater length than the width of said aperture slid-

ably supported between said pane and said backing sheet

for selective l(»gitudinal movement relative to taid frame.

taid ttrip having a plurality of longitudinally tpaced

apart drrerse Ohistnitions each of substantially the saoas

aizt at taid central aperture, a pair of roUeis within

taid recess at each end of said frame, each end of taid

ttrip being rollably tecured to one of taid roUert, fric-

tion meant cooHTriaing tpnng biased legs acting upon

each one of said rollers yieldabljr tmkting rotation

thereof in both directions, and manual means for salao-

tively routing each one of taid rollers, taid frama da-

fining a b(»« at each end concentric with one end of

each taid rolcr, taid manual means comprising a cylindri*

cal handle tlidably supported upon said one end of each

said roller in reciprocating longitudinal movement, and

each taid handle being tlidably tupported within taid

respective bore of said frame, further comprising tlider

means extending rearwardly from taid frame for telec-

tively moving each taid hanidle between an expoted oper-

ating position, and a concealed position within taid bore.

lack

1. A composite facsimile tranamistion blank for an
with a facsimile machine for transmitting sigasJa for

recording on an electrosensitive ticket form having (

able portions connected by line tear-off perforations,

prising a two-sheet folder having at least the upper sheet

thereof formed from transparent material, said folder

having a size and configuration such that it may be inserted

in a facsimile transmitter, an opaque sheet removably con-

tained between the sheets of taid folder and having one

type of infonnation delineated thereoo and tcannable

through the upper trauHwrent theet of the folder, taid

upper theet having a plurality of tlott formed therein,

and an opaque ticket having further information de-

lineated thereon and removably disposed in said slots in

a aawner to locate and hold said ticket in such position

dMt nid further information delineated thereon and said

infonnation delineated on the contained opaque theet are

presented in predetermined juxtaposition to insure that

the transmitted information as recorded is properly lo-

cated with respect to taid line tear-off perforations in the

validated ticket form.

3^953^32
PERPETUAL CALENDAR
,<3--33 ItMh SC, FoffOit HOb, N.Y.
Feb. If, 195t. Ser. No. 714^31
Snsfcsis (a.4B—113)

V
I- hfm an T« «* unnm —rnm

StBi
Mia«iMir«t.

1. In a device for determining the names of the days

of a particular month of a certain year within a predeter-

miaed number of years, record-carrying means carrying at

loaal one group of the year figures corresponding to the

predetermined number of years, a number of concentric

groups of key symbols, said concentric groups being pre-

determinedly positioned with respect to the year group to

permit associating each year figure with a year key sym-
bol; a portion of said first group of key symbols being

arranged to form another of taid concentric grottps; there

being assodated with each key s]rmbol of tatd latter group,

a perpendicular group of key tymbolt corresponding to

the month of the year assodated with said year key sym-
bols; a portion of said month key symbols torming a
further paraliei group; an additional concentric group of

day name corresponding to the first 28 daya of the month,

and a number of angular groups representing cooaUaa-
tions of days exceeding the first 28 days of a month ;'^both
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said additional and angular groups being arranged in ih^
daisrmined positions with respect to said further coacea-
tric group of month key symbols; and at least one select-

ing means movable with respect to said record-carrying
means so as to permit assodating the year and month in
question to year and month key symbols, respectively,

and to permit associating the resulting month key symbol
with the day names of the first 28 days of the desired
month and also with the days exceeding said first 28 days
of the month, respectively, including leap year days.

2,952^3
SHELL RETAINER MOUNTED ON EXTRACTOR

Bmcc W. Stevens, WaJnnt Cre^ Calif., aarignor of
one-half to Llewellyn W. Evans, Orinda, Calif.

Filed lone 5, 195S, Ser. No. 74«,ieg
SCfadoH. (a. 41—1)

2. A gun comprising an elongated hollow barrel hav-
ing front and rear ends, an extractor means slidably sup-
ported at the rear end of said barrel and movable longi-
tudinally of the barrel, said extractor means having an
arcuate stepped face adapted to engage a shell cap for
retracting the shell, a detent slidably mounted in said ex-
tractor means, spring means normally urging said detent
means such that a portion of the detent means extends
beyond said arcuate stepped face, whereby shells in-

serted within the barrel are retained from falling rear-
wardly therefrom by radial detem pressure thereon.

2,9S2,934
FIREARM WITH REARWARD SWINGING

BREECH BLOCK
Lazare YoraaoTltch, 114 Gallbaalt Arc, Loi«nciifl,

^ Qncbcc, Canada
Filed Feb. 14, 1957, Ser. No. <4«,127

IClalai. (a.43-^2t)

i

i

be

Wtr-

A firearm with a breech block recdver, a barrel in
front of said recdver, a movable hinging breedi block,
a locking device with a vertical toggle joint opening to-

wards the rear and downward, and an extractor and
automatic ejection means, the said firearm being char-
acterized by the fact that the said means comprise a verti-

758 0.<;, 34

cal lever, a cylindrical ejector and a spring moumted in

the breech block receiver, said lever bdng destined to n-
cdve the posh of the breech block as it moves up in

order to cock said cylindrical ejector and its spring in-

stalled in the breech -block recdver in front of the ex-

tractor, a penduliun gripping the cocked ejector, a cam
resting with one arm against the rear of the pendulum and
exposing its other arm to an oicounter with the breech
block in such a manner that during opening of the breech
block it receives a blow from said breech block and
transmits the blow to the peadulum wfaidi in turn releases

the ejector to expel a cartridge case from the cartridge

chamber of said barrd.

2,952^3
BATT

35

Clarence C. Jordan, Houston, Tex.
(Box 124, Splendora, Tex.)

Filed Jan. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 708,684
1 Claim, (a. 43—26J)

T#
ki^S;

>
J

0^^*^^^^^^^

In a bait, a body member having a wheel chamber,
means for directing a flow of water into and out of said

chamber, a rotatable wheel transversely mounted in said

chamber having outwardly extending scoops, recesses in

the side walls of said wheel, wings extending through
said body member having one end extending into said

recesses, projections in said recesses adapted to contad
said wing ends extending into said recesses and raise

the outwardly extended ends of said wings.

2,952,936
FISHING SPINNERS

James White, 27M Modrona St., BeDli^ham, Wash.
Filed Jan. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 7iM45

2aafans. (CL 43—42.21)

1. In a fishing spinnei, a body member having a bell

shaped formation and said body member including a
large leading end and a smaller trailing end, the outer
surface of taid body member between taid large and
smaller mds being recessed arcuately, there being an
annular groove in the large end of said body mem-
ber, said body member having a longitudinally extend-
ing bore therein, a suppori member having a strai^
portion extending through said bore and said support
member having eyelets on the ends thereof, spherical

beads arranged oti opposite sides of said body member
and said beads being mounted on said sui^x>rt member,
there being opposed slots in said body member, and
vanes having portions thereto secured in said slots.

S^
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FISHING TACKLB
1748 W. Wmmttt, L iiiiiBi If, Kj.

iWc. U, 1991. a«. N«. 7ta,M7
a nihil ^43—4304)

uppif tayir coafroatiat tiM
iBfir bavfaig M an im]

toxk imortiriite, and a tannite toxic waa dkpoted aioag

and pfx>iectinf from taid iatacttekte impregnated layer,

and esubluhed by taid JMectkidc impremated layer.

1. A flihing float compnaint a buoyant body having

a fishing line pawajn extending therethrough, taid pat-

•ate being of pratWterminfid as well as reatricted cross-

section and having a lower end provided with a screw-

threaded socket aligned with taid passace, a readfly

attachable and detachable body tinker having an axial

opening aligned with said passage, taid body tinker com-
prising a collar, the axial opening of said collar being of

tnmcatad conical form, the trailing truncated end of

said opaidng merging with a reduced neck on taid collar

^Tt^nHing centrally above the top of the collar, taid neck

being screw-threaded and icrewed into said screw-

threaded socket, tha upper end of taid line pMaaft being

reduced in cross section and providing a fishing line

check shoulder, a fishing line having a lower end portion

tlidabte in said passage, a line tinker s ttached to the

lower end of said line and confined but freely tlidable

a lander having a hook at oaa aad, taid

aWafht^ to the lower end of tha Kaa sinker

by way oi a map-fastener and likewise tlidable in taid

pawate, and manually adjustable stop maaoi carriad by

a portion of the line located above tha nppar aad of

said body, said stop means serving to limit the downward
sliding of the line in said passage, said line sinker also

sanring to limit the upward travel of the line when in

a position cooperating with said check shoulder, taid

lesider being of a predetermined length to that the itop

means may be set to limit the amoum of tha line which

is permitted to pass downwardly in the pMHifa, the por-

tion of the leader and hook extending beyond the body
tinker being thorter than the over-all length of the body
whereby to, in thit manner, prevent the hook on the

end of the leader from reaching a point above the level

of the upper aad of the body and thus preventing the

hook on the \mdtr from tangling with that part of the

line above the top of said body.

COMBINED VAFOR, MODirURE AND INSECT
rROTECTlON OF BUILDINGS

(9%35 SW. ITth Tsmce, Miaarf, Pla.)

Fled Fek. 4, 1957. Sar. No. 437,9S3
ItCWnsB. (CL43—131)

1. An improved building construction of the character

described comprising a base section, a sheet element un-

derlyiag taid bate tection aad including a vapor barrier

I.

TOY
, laif Aii^iii Ava^ DranI

FOad AmL3C19S4, to. Nn. M7,M9

1 . A sound-producing toy comprising in combination a

ttraight cylindrical, relatively long and thin, stick having a

flat surface on one end in a plane perpendicular to tha

longitudinal axis of the stick, a metal collar mounted
fixedly upon and surrounding the itick near that end, ao-

callad unground ball bearings mounted rotataUy upon
and surrounding the collar, a wheel mounted rotataUy

upon and turrounding the bearings and having an outside

ring in which at least three quarters of the weight of tha

wheel is concentrated, the collar, bearings and wheel all

being located at the same longitudinal position of the stick

near the aforesaid end, and a member mounted fixedly

upon the outside of tha stick at a point near the other and

of tha stick, and flaring out from said point in a hoUow
unbroken cona surrounding tha ttick, having tha same
longitudinal axis as tha slidL, and having its own open

and facing in tha direction of tha first-mentioned end of

tha stick.

DANCING DOLL ATTACHMBNT FOR MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

¥tmA ra^an. 144 Sosth St. Nawtanh. N.Y.
FBad Apr. It, IHt, SarTNa. 729^

3 OalM. ^OL 4<—111)
1. The combination of a bom and a dancing toy at-

tachmcnt therefor comprising a siq>port member secured

to the horn, a platform extending rearwardly from the

support member, a guide sleeve mounted on the platform.

a dancing toy doll having a body portion and hfs looaaly

suspended from the body portion, s pivot suppoft pin

rigklly connected to the body portion and vertically Uft-
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able throogh the platform and the guide sleeve, said legi turn-table about the pivot of the turn-table and thereby
having toes adapted to engage with the surface <rf the to canae the vehicle to travel in a nuumer to avoid the
platform when lowered thereunto, said toes npoo engaging hazards on said planar surface.
the plaftorm surface causing the l^s to collapse under ^^^^^^^^^
the body porticb so that the body portion will be turned

—^^^—

—

to simulate a spinning movement of the doU, lever means
fulcnimed upon tha support member and having a finfer
portion extending fo^wardly for engagement of the fingen
of the player while {Haying the horn and a rearwardly-
asEtending supporting portion adapted for engagement with

2.952342
RACING TOY

Lonia J. Troha, 23561 GaMvn, Oik Parii, Mick.
Filed May 14, 1956, Scr. No. 735,267

4ClaiaBa. (CL 46—243)

,^ « fti

tha lower end of the support pin to lift the same and
qiring meana fbr returning the lever means 4o its initial

poaition, said horn having a bell, said platform being
hinged to the bell of the horn, a fastening portion on the
platform, and a cooperating fastening portion on the
support member for engaging the platfcmn fastenii^ por-
tion to hold the platform in a horizontal position upon
the horn, said platform upon being hingeid rearwafdly
having its fastening portion engageable with the lower
edge of the bell of the bom to hold the dancing toy stored
within the bell of the horn.

2.952.941
BRAKE CONTROLLED MAGNETIC GAME

L. Pnshon. 2944 Ratatofc St,

14. 1956, Ser. Na. 735,173
(C1.46—246)

1. An electro-mechanical toy of skill comprising, means
defining a i^anar surface, a toy vehide freely nxyvable
on and about said surface, hazards on said planar sur-
fiace about and through which the vehicle is to travel
and avoid contact therewith, a revolvable tivn-table pivot-
ally mounted for rotation below said surface, rotatably
driven means eccentrically and pivotally mounted on said
tum-Uble for rotatably driving the turn-table when said
turn-table vi free to rotate and having means for rotating
independently of said turn-table when said tum-table is

rendered immobile, a carriage carried by said driven
means and disposed radially of the tura-table and mov-
ably supported beneath and adjacent to said planar
surface, a magnet-responsive elemem on said vehicle, a
magnet on said carriage to attract said element on the
vehicle so that the vehicle moves in correspondence with
the movement of said carriage, means operable at will
for rendering the tum-uble immobile or freely mobile to
selectively cause the driven means to rotate independently
about its own pivot on the tum-table or to rotate with the

A-

^DT-"'

1. A racing toy c(xnprising a generally oval shaped
metal trackway having a plurality of concentrically ar-

ranged upstanding ribs defining a plurality of pathways,
a plurality of vehicles movably disposed on said track-

way with the upstanding ribs defining the path of move-
ment of the vehicles, a screen detachably supported from
said trackway in vertically speuxd relation and com-
pletely overlying the trackway, said trackway being ener-
gized, means on each vehicle for electrical contact with
the trackway, said screen forming a part of the electrical

drcuit for energizing the trackway, and an upwardly
extending contact on each vehicle for engagement with
thev screen thus Mxnpleting the circuit to the vehicle,

eadiNvehide including an electric motor for powering
tha same when the circuit is completed.ha saiiMs when 1

TOQL
OttoZMM^.'

2,952,943
FOR SHAPING GLASS VIALS
Vtaidand, NJ., aai^nor to Kfanble Gfaua

rOhio
656431

Conpanj. a corporation
TBad^fay 2, 1957, Scr. N

2. In combination, apparatus for •A^aping moutt por-
tions of hollow glass vials in heat-softehpd workable con-
dition comprising conveying means ada^ed to tranqxxl
said vials successively in a horizontal path in spaced-apart
recumbent positions with their axes substiiqtially trans-

verse to the direction of travd, a stationjiry external

forming anvil disposed adjacent to said conveying means
over which the heat-aoftened mouth portions of ^id vials

arc singly conveyed in contact therewith during, their

horizontal travel, means adapted to rotate each o^ said

vials during their conveyance over said anvil, a plurHity
of internal forming mandrels movable in an adjacent cq-
planar path at the same rate of travel as said conveyed
vials, a lengthy resilient shaft supporting each of said

mandrels in cantilevered rdation, means for inserting

each of said mandrels successively into each of said vials

in contact with said anvil diuing their axial rotation and
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ooavcyance thereover, and each of said mandrels being

adapted to coaxial alignment with the mouth portion of

each vial upon penetration thereof by flexure of its resil-

ient mounting shaft

2,952,944
RUNWAY FOR SUPPORTING GLASS TURING

HaraU 9w Ghw. Cnw^ng, N.Y^ Joka C E. Schwab,
Parkcnbori, W. Vs., tmd Rli taiiiiiil W. WUaon, Cora-
taig, N.Y^ awlfniii to Cociali^ GfaMi Works, Coraiag,
N.Y^ a corporatioa of New York

Filed Nov. 29, 1957. Scr. No. <99,<1<
(ClaiBM. (CL 49^-17.1)

6. Horizontally disposed means for supporting a cylin-

drical glass body during its travel from its source of
formation to a drawing mechanism adapted to turn such
body about its own axis as drawing takes place, compris-
ing a pair of rollers rotatable about shafts arranged paral-

lel to the axis of the path for the body to be supported
and spaced to cradle the body therebetween, other roll-

ers in part supporting said pair of rollers, means includ-

ing at least one of said other rollers for rotating at least

one roller of said pair at a surface speed corresponding
to that imparted to the supported body by the drawing
mechanism, and vertically adjustable means cooperative
with said other rollers in the support of said pair of
rollers in any of a varied nimiber of spaced relations.

2352,945
OIL DRUM SUPPORT

Floyd E. WaBckcr, 321 Graaada Drive, WMer
Flad SepL 5, 1958, Ser. No. 7S9M9

SOihni (CXSt->25)

Park,Fte.

1. A bracket post for supporting an oil drum or the

like at each of two or more axially spaced points along
the drum, comprising a post having cross arms at the

t(H>, extending in opposite directions and forming a de-

pression for the oil drum subetantially centered over the

axis ot said post, one of said arms being longer than the

radius of the drum to be supported by said poet, so as

to hold the drum clear of any wall against which the end
of this arm rests when the post is set up in the ground in

a slightly tilted position toward said wall, so as to receive

some lateral support therefrom through said arm, the

odiar arm being shorter so as to further assure an im-
toward said wall.

2,9S2,94<
MACHINB TOOL ANC»OR

J. E. Locas, 213 Fiajdala Drive. Marietta, Gik
FUad Mar. 24, 1951, Sar. No. 723,993

1CW& (CL5»-474)

^

In a machine tool anchor for use in a concrete floor,

an anchor sleeve adapted to be vertically embedded in the

concrete floor and having openings in the side wall for

the reception of the fluid concrete, a drcnlar base plate

mounted on the top of said sleeve, a bearing sleeve posi-

tioned <Mi said circular base plate and having a cyliadri-

cal bore extending from its top downwardly and a beveled

bore extending from its bottom upwardly and merging
adjacent its mid-section, a first adjiisting disc having a
lower plane face positioned oa said circular base plate

and free to rotate thereon and having an outer sloping

side wall cooperating with the beveled bore in said bear-

ing sleeve, and an eccentrically positioned bore with a
sloping side wall therethrough, a second adjusting disc

having a plurality of tapped openings therethrough for

receiving bolts, a cylindrical boss freely received in the

cylindrical section of the bore through the bearing sleeve

and having a frusto conical bottom flange merging with

said cylindrical boss positioned on said circular base

plate and free to rotate thereon and received within the

eccentrically positioned bore in the first adjusting disc

with the sloping side wall of said frusto-conical bottom
flange cooperating with sloping side wall of said eccen-

trically positioned bore.

WUla,

2,952,947
ANCHOR BOLT ASSEMBLY
9M W. 19f(h St, New Yoik 4t, N.Y.
Hm. 2t, 195S, Ser. No. 711,75«
17 nihil (CL5».^7S)

sL />^

1. In an anchor bolt device, the combination compris-

ing a base formed with an opening, a sleeve member
fixed at one end to said base at said opening and extend-

ing upwardly therefrom, a nut at the underside of said

base, said nut being of such dimension relative to the

inner dimension of the sleeve member that the nut cannot

pass through said sleeve member, a threaded boM, said

nut having an internally threaded opening receiving one
end of said bolt, means extending from said nut and
within said sleeve member for guiding said bolt to said

threaded opening, and means on said base for limiting

rotary motion of said nut upon turning said bolt said
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sleeve menaber and said limiting means on the base being
dimaoiioatd to permit side movement of said nut, guid-
ing means and bolt in all directions.

2,952,94S
GEAR GRINDING MACHINE

PMI F. Baifcar, Rochester, N.Y., assigMr to The
Works, Rochester, N.Y., a Goiyoration of New Yoik

Filed Apr. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 729^99
7ClifaMb (CL51—33)

jouroaled on the drive shaft, a container that is annular
in transverse section loosely sleeved over the drive shaft,
said container having end bells partially enclosing the
exciters and a plurality of springs extending generally
radially of the drive shaft from the exciter masses to the

•»j t<

TMt ^^sU

1. A gear grinding machine comprising a rotatable
cradle, a wheel head mounted on the cradle and project-
ing forwardly beyond the front face of the cradle, first

and second spindles rotatably supported by the head and
adapted to carry disc-shaped abrasive grinding wheels
of large and small diameter, respectively, the second
spindle being forward of and parallel to the first, and
the spindles being inclined at an acute angle to the plane
of rotation of the cradle and said spindles both being dis-

posed in the same plane perpendicular to said plane of
rotation.

container end bells for supporting the container and
cooperating with the container and the exciter masses to
form a vibratory system, and means for rotating the
drive shaft at a speed substantially equal to the natural
frequency of the vibratory system.

2,952,951
ABRASIVE OR LIKE MATERIALS AND ARTICLES
Harry Arthur SfanpMm, Epaom, Eoi^aad. (€ Qaeem

Keep, Clareace Parade, Sootfasea, ILunpsUre, Eag-
famd)

Filed Jaly 24, 1953. Scr. No. 378,t73
Claims priority, appUcatioa Great Britaia laly 28, 1952

If Claims. (CL 51—193)

2,952,949
GRINDING MACHINE

Paul Maker, Springfield, Yt, aasigDor to Bryant Chuck-
ing Grinder Company, Springfield, \U a corporation
of Vennoot

^. FUed Apr. 16, 195«, Ser. No. 5783€1
^. ,

28 Claims. (CL 51—58)

r
ni^^

r- '-*—

'

J , w«

1. In a grinding machine having a base and a re-
ciprocal and routable work-engaging member, mount-
ing means for said member including a slide supporting
said member, a tubular housing for said slide, preloaded
bearing means interposed between said housing and said
slide, means for reciprocating said slide, uunnion means
supporting said housing on said base for pivotal move-
ment about an axis transverse to and coplanar with the
axis of said housing, and means for moving said housing
transversely along the axis of said trunnion means.

1. An abrasive element comprising a soUd, tough,
hard wearing, substantially evenly mixed softer than
abrasive mass of a carrying medium of at least one mate-
rial from a group including fibrous materials and thread-
like materials and of a curable bonding medium, and
abrasive blocks of said mass having abrasive grains evenly
mixed therein, all of said blocks being disposed in spaced
relation and at least partially embedded in said mass of
carrying and bonding media, whereby in use said ele-
ment is hard wearing and non-clogging.

2,952,958
VIBRATORY MILL

John M. Morris, Loalsrillc, Ky., assignor, by
signmeats, to Cbafai Belt Company, Milwaukee, Wb., a
corporation of Wisconsfa

FHed Apr. 23, 1958. Ser. No. 738,455

^ 11 Claims. (CI. 51—184)
1. In a vibratory tumbling mill, in combination, a

drive shaft, a plurality of resiliently mounted bearings
for supporting the drive shaft, a pair of eccentric weights
mounted on the drive shaft, a plurality of exciter masses

}>

2,952,952
ABRASIVE ELEMENT

Rassell C. Stanhope, Bloomfleld Hills, Mich., assignor to
Microoiatfc Hooc Corporation, Detroit, Mkh., a corpo-
ratioB of MicUgaa

Filed Feb. 16, 1959, Ser. No. 793,358
5aaims. (Q. 51—284)

car

5. An abrasive element adapted to be carried in the slot

of a honing tool wherein said slot widens from use and in

which the abrasive element is movable toward and from
the center <rf the tool, said element including an abrasive
stone having a working face and a plurality of sides
adjacent to said face, a wearable, substantially non-abra-
sive material Migaging said stone on at least one side
thereof, and at least one integral protrusion projecting
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from Mid aalwiBl oo said oae tide of th* alMMBt to mM
to the ilimiMfcwi tberecrf, said protnnaoa bMt made td

the same material as said wearabte material aad having

a fuAdently small cross-sectional area in a plane sub-

staalially parallel to the working face ot the sume so as

to be readily shearable upon insertion of the abrasive

elemem in said skM to thereby provide a binding force

which is suffideA to pcevem the elMMSt from falling

firom said sloe even though the di iiwiwion of the slot has

enlarged, but which is not sufficient to prevent the element

from be^g moved outwardly aad inwardly in the slot.

WORK SUPrORT FOR CKNTSRLBK GRI^a>ER
lilnisiiin. 2217 Ewel Soni, llihist.
FUed JeM 22, 1959, 9«r. No. t21,799

4 nil II I (0.51—23t)

1. A work support for a centerless grinding machine
comprising, a work supporting unit, means for momidni
said unit on a ceotericss grinding machine in an ootboaid
position with respect to and in general alignment with

the upper edge of the work supporting Made aad the

adjacent periphery of the regtilating wheel of the ma-
chine, said unit including a supporting member and a

pair of ja^ members mounted for individual relative

movement thereon, adjacent faces of said jaw members
being bevelled from an intermediate vertical plane lo

provide upwardly diverging V-shaped work
surfaces, and micrometer adIvtaMat means
said supporting member aad each of laid jaw
to afford micrometric lateral and vertical dispUcemeat
of the points of support provided by the work supporting

surfaces for displacing said poinu of support into precise

aHfHBeat with the lines of support pro^^ded by the lop

edge of the work supporting blade sind the periphery of

the regulating wheel of the machine.

(442t

2,952354
PACKAGING MACHINE

G. Psnia,

Mar. 25, 1957. Scr. No. Mt,M4
47 Claims. (0.53—^5)

n;-

37. A method of packaging articles in a flexible coo-
taiaer with a reciprocating carrier, comprising the steps

of loading the articles oo Che carrier, gripping an ea^ty
rtn»if»ji**tf and thereafter moving the empty container to

a loading position to place an open end of the ooataiaer

in the path of the carrier, engaging oppotixe interior side

portions of said container at the open eod with holdinff

elements to fully open the end of the container, moving
said carrier into said cootaiaflr throu^ said open end, and
removing said carrier noiplenly inm said

while holding said artidea.

2,95X955
BOITLB PACKING MACHINE

Fled Hif 7, 19St, Ser. 47,t9S
My 12,1957

1. In a bottle packing machine: a magazine havtag a

plurality of entrance openings fOIr receiving the bottles to

be packed, a conveyor adapted to receive and to feed the

bottles to be packed to said magazine, said magazine being

arranged adjacent to and alongside a longitudinal side of

said conveyor with the entrance openings of said maga-
airanged adjacent said conveyor, a slide redprocable

Id the longitudinal direction of said conveyor

and adapted to pick from said umreyoc a plivality of
bottles aiiid to feed the same into said magarine through

said entrance openings, a lift arranged below said nuiga-

zine and adapted to receive a packing container and to

lift the same into a poeitioo below and adjacem to the

bottdkn of said magazine, first control means associated

with said magazine and operable in respoaie to the com-
plete filling of said MMfVine to initiate the lifting nKyve-

mem of said lift, second control means responsive to the

paclung container on said lift reaching its lifted end
poeition for releasing the bottles frcAn said magaritir into

said packing container, third control means responsive to

the preasure of a certain weight on said lift for initiating

downward movement of said lift, and means responsive
lo said lift readiBg the end poeition of its downward
laorement for caadng rMooval of said filled parking con-

tainer on said lift from the latter whfle feeding another

empty packing container onto said lift.

2,952,95<
COIN lAG CLOSTOG AND SEALING MEANS

Micteel Mkchko, 391t Boca Cleca Drive N.,
St. Pataahnrfc Fin.

22, 1959, Ser. Na. 115,199
<nalM (0.55—135)

1. A combined seal preu and bag dosing implemaat
for applying and securing a unitary cord-type impremioa

SEPTrMBEB SO, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
seal of the character described having cord, link aad
seal elements, comprising a pair of manually operable
levers provided with jaws for engaging an imprettion
seal, means on one of said levers for securing the free

end of the cord element of said seal unit, meam mounted
oo the other lever for guiding the cord elemem between

«**

2,952,957
SUCTION MEANS FOR WRAPPING

INSTRUMENTAUTIES
Wattar Laczck, Indiaa Orchard, aad FrmAUn B. Roberts,

Springflcid, Maas., Mslganri to Pacfci«c Machinery
', Maes., a coiporatlon of

FUed Feb. 13, 195t, Ser. No. 715,955
9Clataas. (CL 53—22f)

J

1. In a wrapping machine of the type having a suction

wrapfung instrumentality movable in an ekxigated cloeed

path which turns about a given axis; a suction system
comprising a flexible conduit connected to and conununi-
eating with the suction instnunentality, a terminal mem-
ber nu)vable in said closed path and spaced from said

instrumentality and having a passafeway therethrough,

said conduit being coimected to cne end of said passage-
way and the other end of said passageway facing sakl

axis as the terminal member rotates therearound. a suc-

tion chamber disposed radially of said axis, a cylindrical

sleeve valve rotatable about said given axis sealing off

said chamber and having a port opening into said cham-
ber, said port being disposed for communication with
said other passageway opening as the terminal member
rotates about said axis, and means for rotating said sleeve

and moving said terminal member in timed relationship

to bring the other opening thereof into communication
with the port of said sealing sleeve as the terminal mem-
ber rotates about said axia^

^"^

2,952,951
PACKING APPARATUS ON A MACHINE F(«
PRODUCING BLOCKS OF KNEADABLE MATS-
RIAL

Robert IWiler, Rotfcrcnz, Switzerland, asB%Bor to Aliia
Verwaltoaga- A Piii*it>Urwy«.Airrt—f»n«A«»,
Zaricfa, Switzeiiaad

FUed Nov. 15, 1957, Ssr. Na. i9i,775
SwiUailaad May li, 1957

(CL53—13f)

tbelaws and cord end securing means, and means on one
of said levers for engaging the link dement of said seal

unit and positioning it between said jaws whereby pulling

on said cord element enables the latter to be tightened
around the mouth of the bag, followed by impressing
the seal dement to securely lock the cord element to the
link dement.

1. Apparatns for wrapping rectangular blocks of ma-
terial, comprising a mold having an open top and bottom
and being horizontally movable from a filling station to
a mold diKharge station, a vertically redprocable ram
over said mold discharge station and aligned with the posi-

tion of said mold discharge station, a horizontally recip-

rocable carriage positioned below said mold discharge
station in alignment with the mold dischage station and
redprocable between a block receiving position and a
wrapped block discharge positioa, said carriage having
a fixed vertical rear wall and a pivoted front wall piv-

otable in the direction of movement of said carriage,

said carriage walls being ^)aced a distance equal to one
horizontal dimension of the block to be wnpptd, a plu-
rality of walls between said mold discharge station and
said block recdving station of said carriage defining a
folding opening, the lower edge of the wall toward tbe
direction of movement of said carriage being spaced
above said carriage a distance equal to the vertical di-

mension of the block, a sheet feeding device for feeding
a sheet of wrapping paper in a horizontd i^ane below
the position of said mold at said mold disdiarge station,

and above said finding opening, a first folding means
reciiMxx:ably mounted behind said fixed vertical wall on
said carriage for movement in the direction of movement
of said carriage and having a IxMizontal folding plate
positioned above said carriage a distance equal to the
vertical dimension of the block aad a folding fork hav.
ing one portion on each side of said carriage, said por-
tions spaced a distance equal to the other horizontal
dimension of the block, a further folding fork having
one portion mounted on each side of the path in which
said carriage moves and below the lower edge of said

wall of the said folding opening and spaced apart the
same distance as the portions of said folding fork on
said carriage, a first pair of folding cams, one mounted
on each side of the path in which the carriage moves and
having cam surfaces inclined upwardly from the level
of said carriage, a second pair of folding cams, one
mounted on each side of the path in which said carriage
moves and spaced apart the same distance as said first

pair of f<ridii>g cams and spaced along the path in the
direction of movement of said carriage from the first

folding cams, and having cam surfaces downwardly in-

clined toward the level of said carriage, and a discharge
channel at the end of the path in which the carriage
moves at the wrapped block discharge podtion.
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CONTAINKR PILLING AND CLOSING MACHINE
B. PiMM, Mom Vmm% OMiK airifMrl
Can CoHMsy, Ik^ N«w YotkTN.Y^ a
«f NcwYMfc

tMay at, 1957, S«r. No. M«,299
13 daims. (CI. 53—344)

1. A bag closing machine having a continuoutly travel-

ing horizontal conveyor for supporting filled ba|^ in up-

right position, a bog top tuckiog lution, a fixed stand

adjacent said siatioa and a bag top tucking device

Munted for vertical adjustment on said stand, said tuck-

ing device comprising a pair of outer tucking fingers

swingably mounted oo a si^portiag bracket, two pairs of

inner folding fiagert for cooperation with the outer tuck-

ing fingers, the fingers of each pair of said inner folding

fingers being pivotally mounted on supporting members,
said supporting members being pivotally mounted on the

supporting bracket for lateral movement, said supporting

bracket being attached to a vertical slide plate, said slide

plate being slidably mounted for vertical movement on a

horizontal track plate, said horizontal track plate being

mounted for horizontal sliding movement on said stand,

means to move said slide plate and said track plate in

timed relation to the movement of the conveyor to poci-

tion said tucking aixJ folding fingers vertically for engage-

ment with the top marginal portions of each successive

bag and to advance the same horizontally with each bag
during a predetermined portion of its movement, and
means to pivot the tucking and folding fingers relative to

each other to infold eixl wall portions of the bag top and
to bring the opposed side wall portions thereof into flat

folded relation.

M52,»44
PACKAGING MACHINE

RichaH C. Talbot, loUct, aad Wayac S. Madden Lock-

Krt IlL, asdtann to J. L. Ftiyaaa Caafavy, JoBat,

., a cui poi Btlua of nUnoii
Fn«d !Vfar. 29, 1954. Scr. No. S74,af1

4nil«i (CL53->3tl>

1. In a machine for folding the open end of a bag-like

container in preparation for sealing said open end, toch

1 liii mil T
'

I iiiiiaiiBJiiil Iml ml 1 iiliii

lly advanced to aad paat wadk BMchiaa; a pair

of oloagated flnfwt for drawiag outwardly thoaa oppoaed
iMn of tha opaa oootiiMr md vhkh faoa latarally of

for angagtng aad fokhag doaad tha leading tide of tha

iad ot said container at a^d container morea thero-

a radprocating mi^Mr awvable in the direc-

tioQ of OKyvement of said container and at a speed greater

thaa that of said container for folding closed the trailing

side of said opaa end of said oootainer and movable in

the direction stihataarially nppodli fha ino^>wnmt of said

container for withdrawal from said (xwtainm- after the

trailing dda thanof haa been fbldad doacd.

P.

2,953^1
MOWING DEVICE

' SL^Tota 7414, OiaHya, T«e.
Jaly t, 1957, 9cr. No. 47MM
SflihBi (CL 54—19.4)

1. A mowing devioa compriaing a three part body
having each said part in plaiwr form, one said body

part being substantially horizontally and centrally dis-

posed, and the other two said body parts being disposad

at the opponte lateral sidca of said one body part, hioft

means pivotally connecting adjacent sides of aaid body
parts and permitting relative movement of adjacent body
paits to positions angularly disposed with relation to

each other to permit longitudinal movement of said

mowing device along non-level terrain with each body
part substantially parallel to the terrain surface, means
on said centrally disposed body part for pivotally raising

each of said other two body parts about said hinge

to substantially vertical position, cuuer blade means
ported therebenath and above ground level by each of
said body parts, varticaUy adljuatabla spaced dual wheel
support means on said caotraQy dhposed body part and
rearwardly thereof, a single vertically adjustable wheel
support on each of said other two body parts and dia-

pered laterally outwardly therefnxm sunwiting the outer

side of each of said other two body parts at points for-

ward of said dual wheel support means, an outwardly

and rearwardly angled guard in front of each of said

wheel support on said other two body parts, power trans-

mission means including telescoping means on said mow-
ing device and openbly attached to said cutter blade
means for driving said cutter blade meam, mean on
said centrally disposed body part for connecting said

mowing device to a powered vehicle having a powo-
take-off and for being drawn thereby, and a telescoping

drive shaft on said mowing device operably attached lo

said power transmission meaia and adapted to be diiyeo

by said power take-off, each of said hinge means indod-
ing a removable pin whereby said other two body parts

may be removed from said centrally disposed body part
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2,952,942 /nA NU^ ,j 2,952,944
CASTOR BEAN HARVESTER FAISE TWIST DEVICE FOR CURLING

Don Sovcrkiop, Bakersficid, Calif., aasiKaor to Hopper THERMOPLASTIC YARN
Macfataic Works, inc., Bakersfield, Caltf., a corporation Conrad Joseph Gonsalvcs and Henri Da Clon, An-
of California hem, Netbcrianda, aarigaon, by mesne aarfgnmenta, to

FUed Ang. 2, 1957, Scr. No. 475,897 American Enka Corporatkm, Enka, N.C., a cotrora-

9 Clahm. (CL 54-.130) llaa af Ddaware
lilied Inly S, 1954, Scr. Na. 442,144

Claims prikMlty, appHcatlon Ncthctlaads Inly 14, 1953
1 Claim, (a. 57—34)

I. In a castor bean harvester, or the like, the com-
bination of: a mobile frame, a collector cage mounted
on the frame and having means forming a bottom wall

thereof and at least one longitudinal slot therein to re-

ceive a row of plants to be harvested, mutually en-

gaging bristle brushes bordering said slot and normally
completely closing said slot, the bristles of said brushes

being yieldable to permit passage of plant stalks but

tending to maintain a seal therearound. said bristles being

sufficiently stiff to support beans thereon which may fall

from said plants, ground wheels on the frame behind
the collector cage, and a rotary knocker within the col-

lector cage near the bottom wall adapted to contact

plants in the row sequentially as the frame and cage
move forward relative to the plants.

2,952,943
SIDE DELIVERY HAY RAKE

RayaMiod Cunninitham, Chicago, III., sMJtnnr to
4t Sons, Chicago, HI., a partBcraUp

FUed Nov, 29, 1957, Ser. No. 499,471
16 Claims. (CI. 54—374)

1. In a rake rig adapted to be moved in a given direc-

tion in raking, a pair of longitudinally aligned sets of
rake tines disposed at an acute angle to the direction

of raking movement of the rig, a supporting frame, and
a bar structure comprising independently mounted bar
sections mounting said sets on said frame for vertical

swinging adjustment in opposite directions relative to one
another to and from operative raking positions, and means
supported on said frame and operatively connected to said

respective bar sections to swing the same in said op-
posite directions.

758 O.O. -33

In a thermoplastic yarn curling apparatus including a

false twist device for imparting temporary twist to yam
passing therethrough and a heater for setting the false

twist in the temporarily twisted yarn, the improvement
residing in the false twist device which comprises a ro-

tatable spindle, a cylindrical yam storage wheel formed
integral with said rotatable spindle, a discharge disk

formed integral with said yam storage wheel, means de-

fining a longitudinal yam passageway in said rotatable

spindle, means defining a connecting passageway between

the outer surface of said yam storage wheel and said

longitudinal passageway, means for imparting rotation

to said spindle and to yam passing therethrough, and
means remote from said discharge disk and lying on the

extended axis of said rotatable spindle for withdrawing

therm<^lastic yam through said longitudinal passageway,

through said connecting passageway, at least partially

around said yam storage wheel, over said discharge dish

and laterally outwardly away from said rotatable spindle,

said yam ballooning between said yam storage wheel

and said withdrawing means and being twisted by said

rotatable spiiKlle in a first direction on the entrance side

thereof while being twisted in a second direction equal

to but opposite from said first direction on the discharge

side thereof.

2.952,965
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR TRANSFER TAIL
WINDING USING MAGNETICALLY ATTACHED
RING

Robert A. Binns, Petersburg, Va., assignor to Allied

Chemical Corporation, a corporation of New York
FDed Oct 17, 1957, Ser. No. 696,820

8 Ciafam. (a. 57—34)

1. In a device for producing yam packages having a

transfer tail the combination with yarn traversing means
including a ring rail, a spinning ring holder normally at-
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tacbcd to said ring nil, a fpmiJm nng jo Mid holder, length of the writt-band to make the timc-indicationt of

aad maaiM for magnatically boUins said tpiiming ring the scale on the strip appear ia ucceMioo through the

holder in positioo on said ring rail gate in the wrist-band.

fri«j^,

1. A spindle for a ginning and twisting iw»^Kii«t oom-
prising a hoUow support adapted to be vertically fixed

ia a part of a frame of a madiine, a hoUow rod nxMnted
in the sunwrt and having an unwr and portion 19-
standing therefrom, a whirl rotaUy drctimpoaed on the

upstanding upper end portion of the rod, bearing aaaem-
blies interposed between the u^ier end portion and the
whirl and spacing them apart and supporting the wiuil

for rotation on the rod, said bearing assembiiea being
spaced apart axially of the rod and whirl, said sunxKt
having a closed lower end, a source of lubricating liquid

in communication with the lower end below the rod,

means producing an intermittent vertical movement of
the rod in the support and means responsive to such
movements for causing the intermittent rising of a quan-
tity of the lubricating fluid through the rod to its upper
end where it spills over and gravitates down between
the rod and the whirl to lubricate the bearing asaaoblies.

WM9T-WATCH
GvfllannM NwaM, Bplatnr«»Ji

F(

Filed
(Neachatcl), St
31, 195t, isr. No. 712,457

pnonnr, mfmtmaam
14adaM. «(0.51—115)

Fek.4»lff7

2.M23«4
SPINDLE FOR SPINNING AND TWVnSG MA-
CHINES WITH HOIXOW BOD FOR LIQUID LU-
BRICATION OF ROTATING PARTS

Plaro Sctm, via Bono—ovo It, Mifaus, Italy

FBed N«v. 4, 1M7, Sm. No. <f4479
jpHotfoa Itelj N«r. If, lf5<

ItOnfaM. (CL57—134)

2,952,941
Tiro CYCLE SUPERCHARGING ON PORT

SCAVENGED ENGINES
U. UefcstfcstT, MBw—k—, Wla^iiilga ni «• N«r«-

^KtmlHg OMspany, MBwMikee, Hv.^ n
•f WlMOMte

Fled Mar. 24, 1955, Ser. No. 494,519
3aBfaM. (CLM—13)

1. In a loop scavenged two-stroke cycle internal com-
bustion engine, a cylinder and piston, inlet and exhaust

ports around the wall of the cylinder so that scavenging

air will enter the inlet ports, loop up around the top of the

cylinder, and leave through the exhaust ports, the ports

being opened and closed by the piston, an inlet air sys-

tem for the engine including an exhaust driven super-

charger and an intercooler, the supercharger having a
compressor connected to the intercooler which is in turn

connected to the inlet ports of the cylinder so that com-
pressed cooled air will be supphed to the cylinder, the

supercharger including a turbine connected to the es-

haust ports so that hot exhaust gases will be supplied

from the cylinder to the turbine to drive it, an auxiliary

valve and port for the cylinder communicating with the

inlet side, and a valve actuating mechanism for operating

the auxiliary valve in timed relationship to the cyclical

operation of the engine so that, when the engine is at full

load, the auxiliary valve will be closed late during the
piston's compression stroke and a substantial quantity

of compressed cooled air that would otherwise be en-
trapped in the cylinder by the piston covering the inlet

and exhaust ports during its compression stroke will be
rejected through the auxiliary port to the inlet ride to
sustain the exhaust driven supercharger.

AVUTIO!
B. Wa Cnarara, awl Matthew W(

2,952,949
mfURBOFUKL
ck, Cnafart, and

MO, FHiahsfli. NJ., aHlpBon la E«»
laataeeriaa CaaHaav. a *<»»«»'«*«— t^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^B ^^^^^^^^^^Ma aa wM^a^^^aaaw^a^B w

>aed Maj 24, 19^ Ser. No. 51U41
iCUw. (d. 4t-^3i.4)

'•"^o
1. A wrist watch comprising a hollow slightly yielding

rigid wrist-band provided with a gate, a case carried by
said wrist-band, a movement inside the case, at least one
time-scale carrying endless strip extending longitudinally
inside the hollow wrist-band, and a mechanism kine-
matically connected with the movement and driving in a I. The method of operating the jet engine of a jat
coatfanious manner the scale-carrying strip throoghoot the propelled aircraft at low temperatures which
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operating said engine with a hydrocarbon jet fuel contain-

ing from 0.02 to 0.2 weight percent of a compound select-

ed from the class consisting of the sorbitan monoesters,

the polyoxyetbylene ethers of the sorbitan monoesters,

and the polyethylene glycol monoesters, of fatty acids

having from 12 to 22 carbon atoms, whereby ice for-

mation and resultant fuel filter plugging within the fuel

system of said engine are prevented.

2,952,979
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR GENERATING

AND ACCELERATING IONS
Vcnon H. Biacknaaa, Lagaaa Beach, Calif., aaaigaor to

Piaamadyae Coq^oralloa, Saata Aaa, CaUf., a corpo-
latioa of CaMfosaia

Filed laac 14, 1959, Ser. Na. 824,494
llCUaM. (a.4»--45J)

1. An ion generator, comprising means to define aa
impkMion chamber, current-conductor means provided
around said chamber, discharge means extending from
said chamber generally coaxial with said cturent-oon-

ductor means, means to charge said chamber with gas at

a pressure which is a small fraction of atmospheric pres-

sure, and means to pass through said current-conductor
means a large current having an order of magnitude of at

least thousands of amperes for a brief period of time
on the order of microseconds to thereby generate an im-
plosion in said chamber with consequent outflow of gas
through said discharge means.

2,952,971
COMBINED TANK AND SUPPORT STRUCTURE

FOR ROCKET MOTOR
M. Pcttcy, Jr., Scoda, aad Tod F. Baticr,

l, N.Y., aasigaors, by mesne aasigBnients, to
tke Ualtcd Steles of AaMrka as reprceeatcd by the
Secretary of the Anay

Filed Oct 19, 1954, Ser. No. 443,194
1 Oaias. (a. 46-^35.4)

A support structure for mounting a rocket motor in a
rocket vehicle, comprising a smaller end member and a
larger end member arranged in coaxially spaced rela-

tion, said motor being attached to said smaller end mem-
ber for support within said vehicle and said larger end
member being carried by said vehicle, an annular tube
dependingly carried by said larger end member, a plu-
rality of spaced pairs of convergent support tubes extend-
ing between said end members, each ot pair of said sup-
port tubes being joined together at their convergent ends
to afford communication therebetween and secured to

said sniallex end member, the divergent ends of each pair

of said support tubes connected to said annular tube to
be in communication therewith, said support tubes and
said aimular tube containing fluid under pressure, means
for providing said tubes with the fluid under pressure to

provide axial tension forces in all of said tube and thereby
increase the axial compressive strength of all of said

tubes, a cross tube extetuling betwera and in communica-

tion with the tubes of one pair of said divergent support
tubes, a pump carried by said cross tube for pumping the
fluid from all oi sakl tubes, conduit means connecting
said pump to said rocket motor, the fludd under presstire

in said pairs of tubes and said annular tube and said
cron tube being a propellant for use in the rocket motor
and to be fed to said motor by said pump through said
conduit means.

2352,972
ROCKETMOTOR AND METHOD OF OPERATING

SAME
Norman A. Kimmcl, Waco, Tex., and John P. Aldca,

Priacetun, N.J., assignors, by mesac assign iiifiifi, to
the Uatted States of Amcrka as represented by the
Secretary of the Air Force

Filed Scat 9, 1957, Ser. No. 442^91
lOalBi. (CL 44—35.4)

A rodEet motor comprising: a tubular casing defining
a cylindrical combustion chamber adapted to be loaded
with a charge of wAi^ propellant; an outlet nozzle se-

cured to the aft end of said casing and forming a Ventori-
type passage between the ends thereof, with a con-
stricted throat in axial alignment with said chamber for
the discharge of gaseous products therefrom; said outlet

nozzle provided with an interior threaded screw section
within said passage, a nozzle plug member provided
with an exterior threaded screw section, a circiunferen-
tial groove in the interior portion of said plug member,
said exterior threaded section being engageable with said

interior threaded section; an imperforate, disc-shi^ied.

blowout member inserted within said groove and mount-
ed substantially ixmnal to the axis of said passage to

obturate the same; and a perforate disc inserted within
said groove adjacent to said blowout member and mount-
ed normal to the axis of said passage at a point in

said passage removed from said constricted throat and
upstream from said blowout member and operative to

minimi/r, the rate and magnitude of the pressure drc^
in said chamber following the functioning al the said

blowout member, said perforate disc having an orifice

in axial alignment with said passage and said orifice

adiqUed to progressively increase in size due to the

eroding and melting action of said discharge of gaseoiu
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products (herethroagk darios the iputioB fkMi of nld
propeilam, thereby oiahitainint the preimn in mU

nbatantially at equilibrium operating prewure
after which the effective throat area

•oJety by the coartricted throat of said
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2352^3
TURBOFAN-RAMJET ENGINE

l«
^

. _
Rvocon CofponuloBf Devoltt

Mkh^ a coqMinitfoa of Delaware
FOed Jaw 2, 19SI, Ser. No. 74«,9M

^Ckhw. (CL<»—35.^

I. A tnrbofan-ramjet type jet engine comprising, in

combination, a gas generator including a compressor, first

combustion apparatus, and a first turbine driving the com-
pressor, a bypass duct bypassing the gas generator, an air

inlet, a fan in the air inlet discharging into the bypass
duct and the gas generator, a second turbine energized
from the combustion apparatus and coupled to the fan,

an exhaust duct supplied through the bypass duct and the

turinnes,. second combustion apparatus in the exhaust duct,
and a propolritM nozzle supplied from the exhaust duct,
the fan being UMsUucted to windmill at a high forward
speed of the engine suited to ramjet operation thereof
axKl the first combustion apparatiM being normally inop-
erative at such high forward speed of the engine, and
naeans connected to the fan for taking power therefrom.

2,952^4
TEMFERATURE CONTROL APPARATUS FOR

TURBOJET ENGINE
M. Wrlgkt, Wc«t HMtford, Com^ Mripaor, by

to Ckaadkr-EvaM Cei^OTadoii,
WmI Hartford, Cooo^ a corporadoa of Delaware

Filed Sept 3. 1958, Ser. No. 758,699
ISCIafaiH. (a. M—39J)

2^52.975
VAPOR GENERATING AND SUPERHEATING

UNIT
Dc Carr C. Braddy, Jamaica Estatct, N.Y., aiilt to
The Babcock * Wlkox Compuy, New Yorit, N.Y^
a corporatkw of New Stn&j

Filed Nov. 15, 1957, Ser. No. #96,721
nnitmi (d.M-M.lf)

I. In combination with an aircraft turbojet engine
having an air compressor; means for injecting cooling
water into the air entering said compressor, and n>eans,
responsive solely to the pressure ratio iPi^Fi) of said
compressor, for regulating the rate of such injection in-

versely with said pressure ratio, so that the temperature
(Ti) of said air and said pressure ratio are maintained
at constant, preselected values, irrespective of ambient
atmospheric temperature and speed of flight.

r^ .o^.

4. A fluid heating unit for use in a binary elastic fluid

power plant including a gas turbine, an air compreaaor
driven by the gas turbine and a vapor turbine, compri»-
ing walls including fluid heating tubea defining an upri^t
chamber, means for supplying a vaporizable fluid to said

fluid heating tubes, burner means for supplying heating
gases to said chamber for flow therethrough, means for

supplying air from said compressor to said biRner means,
means forming at least a pair of parallel passes for the

gases flowing through said chamber, a superheater having
at least a portion thereof in one of said parallel passes,

said superheater being connected for series flow of fluid

from said flui<* heating tubes and to the vapor tiubinei,

another of said parallel passes being a gas by-pass around
the superheater in said one pass, gas turbine supply means
for conducting heating gases from a position downstream
gas-wise of said parallel gas pasKS to said gas turbine,

gas recycling means constructed and arranged to conduct
heating gases from a position downstream gas-wise of
said parallel gas passes to said upright chamber at a posi-

tion up-stream gas-wise of said superheater for mixing
with the freshly generated beating gases, and nMans for

proportioning the total gas flow between said parallel

gas passes.

2,952,97«
ROTARY TURBINE TYPE FLUID COUPLING
AJenadcr M. Alswdrssrn, 549 E. 1144k bL,

Cleveland t, Ohio
Fled OcL 1#, 1954. Ser. No. #1M91

3CWM. (O. M—54)
1. In a fhiid coupling including a driving shaft, an im-

peller element concentrically mounted for rotation with
said driving shaft, a driven shaft coaxial with said driv-

ing shaft, a turbine element coix:entrically mounted for

rocatioo with said driven shaft, and said impeller aixi

tartrfM elements providing complementary portions of
a boUow torus section, the improvemem compriidng:

extending the outer peripheral edge of said tiui)ine ele-

ment arcuately in the direction of said impeller element
beyond a plane disposed medially through said torus sec-

tion and perpendicular to the axis of said impeller ele-

ment and turbine element, locating the outer peripheral

edge of said fanpeller element so as to define a circle of
registry with the otiter peripheral edge of said turbine

element, extending the inner peripheral edge of said

impeller element arcuately in the direction of said turbine
element beyond said medial plane, locating the inner-
peripheral edge of said turbine element so as to define a
circle of registry with the inner peripheral edge of said

impeller element, said turbine element having radially

di^yoeed blades extending from its outer to its inner
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peripheral edges, said impeller element having radially

disposed Uadea, each blade extending from the impeller

outer peripheral edge to a point horizontally opposite

the inner peripheral edge of said turbine elemeiit, certain

of said impeller blades having portions arcuately extend-

ing to the inner peripheral edge of said turbine element,

said portions being complementarily shaped to and slight-

ly spaced from said turbine blades, said turbine element

being rotatable in the same angular direction as said

»/Wf »r(l

heavier than said outer projectable ends, said housing

having internal fins and including hydraulic fluid which

may be forced against said fins by said vanes, the cen-

trifugal force acting upon the weighted ends of said

vanes tending to counter balance the force of hydraulic

fluid against the projectable ends of the vanes, means

for simultaneously pivoting said vanes toward projected or

retracted position, and lost motion means in said vane

pivoting means, said lost motion means permitting some

variation in the projection of said vanes at a predeter-

mined position of a portion of said vane pivotiiig means

whereby an increase in the load resisting rotation of said

housing tends to project said vanes and a reduction in load

resisting rotation of said housing tends to retract said

vanes.

2,952,978
BOOOTER BRAKE MECHANISM

WilUam Stcizer, BioomfieM Hills, Mkh., asaigaor to

Kelsey-Hayes Company, Detroit, Mich., a corporatioD

of Delaware
Filed Nov. 14, 1957, Ser. No. (94,534

SClainii. (CL 60—54.6)

impeller element, the entrance portion of each of said

turbine blades having a depression which is substantially

pyramidal in configuration as defined by a pair of adja-

cent triangular surfaces having their common apex at

the center of the free edge of the blade, said depression

being on the trailing side of the blade, the coupling oper-

ating in a fluid medium whereby the vortex flow of

said fluid is directed by said impeller blades into the de-

prcnions of said turbine blades, and thereafter across

(he cut portions of said blades.

2.952,977
ROTARY HYDRAUUC COUPLINGS

Eacval Klnge, 1179 White Bear Ave., St Paul, Minn.
Filed Dec. 17, 1956, Ser. No. 628,768

13CUhns. (a. 6«—54)

-ft.

2. A booster brake mechanism comprising a hydraulic

chamber having an outlet for connection with the vehicle

brakes, a plunger having a normal off position and mov-
able into said chamber to displace fluid therefrom, a fluid

pressure motor having a pressure responsive unit con-

nected to said plimger, a valve mechanism connected be-

tween said motor and sources of relatively high and low

pressures, a reaction unit connected to and movable in

one direction to operate said valve mechanism to connect

said motor to said source of high pressure, means engaging

said reaction unit to limit its movement in the other di-

rection to a normal position, a low pressure chamber to

which one end of said reaction unit is exposed, means for

supplying hydraulic fluid to said low pressure chamber
to move said reaction unit in said one direction, a reac-

tion chamber conununicating with said hydraulic cham-

ber, said reaction unit having oppositely facing surfaces

exposed to iM-essure in said reaction chamber to provide

a net pressure area acting against said reaction imit to

oppose valve opoating movemem of such unit, means
exposed to pressure in said reaction chamber to be oper-

ated upon an increase in pressure therein to a predeter-

mined point for increasing the net area of said reaction

unit opposing valve operating movement thereof, and

means operable when said plunger is in said normal off

position for maintaining residual pressure in said hy-

draulic chamber and in said reaction chamber.

1 . A rotary hydraulic coupling including a drive shaft,

a housing encircling a portion of said drive shaft and

being relatively rotatable with respect thereto, a series of

vanes within said housing, pivot means pivotally con-

necting said vanes to said shaft for rotation in unison

therewith, the axes of said pivots extending substantially

parallel to the axis of said drive shaft, said pivots ex-

tending through said vanes intermediate the ends there-

of, said vanes having outer projectable ends and inner

weighted ends, said weighted ends being substantially

2,952,979
CIRCULAR ELASnC MOVABLE FENDER HAVING

SPRING EXPANSION
Mario Rolando. Via Cortatone 1/15. Genoa, Italy

FBed J«ly 18, 1955, Ser. No. 5223C7
ClidnM priority, pplkalioa Italy Dec 3. 1954

3ClitfM. (0.61—48)
1. In a marine fender comprising a base having sup-

ports mounted thereon q>ring-stq>ported bearing means
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redfieotly amafed in aid opporti* a int cylindrical ckwire, in outlet for said atloMe, and meam far
member renliently and rolitably located in said •up' paMing tbe gaa »»i»»im*<^ throuth said

ports, a second qrlMrical member hanog a subetaa-

tially larfer diaaalv than the said flrsC cyttadrioal

eabfr and concentrically nr^ntti* tlareon, the oom-
Nnarioa widi a phnlity ai annnlar cushion members
fabriemad of yieidable malarial and rrai^ii in coo-
tiguous sida-by-iida ralmton aUdably st

snhatanrially covering said aeoond cylindrical member, of-... ^ .^ ..u^ ....
a pair of awOar hinds aUdably dicumpoaed about ^d «»to heat exchange reUtion wrth the hot tube ol the vortex

irst cylindrfeil iiMtir ob opposite sides thereof, and "**•

reajlieotly yialdabla mmM arranged in the concentric
space battvecBsaid rrlhiitririi—1 11 mean
nacting said heads for routios terewith and for

taining said heads in resiliently abutting

with the said second cylindrical member.
it

2>952,9M
THERMOELECTRIC DEVICE

Wmias A. Diwigias, Sonlh
MIra Corpocatlon, Loe Aafsisa, CWV^ a
of Critfonia

Had Oct It, 195t. 8sr. Nn. 7<M«3
• nihil iCL€l—Si

t. A thermoelectric element comprising a thermoalec*
trie material prepared to have a pofxxity to allow the
passage of a heat transfer fliiid therethrough between a
pair of junctions formed tboaon whereby the material
exhibits a non-linMr iMipentBin gradient betnaea the
pair of junctions formed thereon.

2,952^1
REGENERATIVE AIR CYCXB REFRIGERATION

JaaMB L. artiett, Jr., Laa Ai^lis, Cattt, iiifaam m
The Ganrett Corporation, Laa 'igi'ri CUK, a caiw
pamian ef Califomia

Fled May 25, 1959, 9er. No. tlS,425
iCklHM. (a.«2—5)

1. An expansion cooling system for cooling an en-
closure comprising a source of pressurized gas, a vortex
tube for cooling said gas having an inlet, a hot tube and
a cold outlet, means cosMMCting said source to the inlet
of said vortex tube, expanHon means for further cooling
said gas. means connecting the cold outlet of the vortex
tabe to the inlet of said expaniian means, means con-
necting the outlet of said expansion ma«» to said eo-

a,952,9t2
PRISSURK EXCHANGn APPARATUS

2 ViMyaH HUl Road,

14, fcr.Na^iHnS

(CLO—

Q

M»19iS

r
= ; T

1. Pressure exchanger apparatus comprising a rotatabla

ring of open-ended axially extending cells for the com-
pnaioa and expansion of gas, two stationary end plates

positionad one adjacent each end of the cells and having
apertures lo control gas flow through the cells, means to
rotate the cell ring, a scavenging stage inlet duct com-
municating with an aperture in one of said end plates

to introduce to cells gas at substantially atmospheric
pressure, a scavenging stage outlet duct communicating
with an aperture in the oChar of said end-plates posi-
tioaed after the scavenging stage inlet aperture oon>
sidered in the direction of nAotioo of the cells, to extract
gas from said cells and to exhaust the extracted gas to
atniospiieie, a heat extraction stage inlet duct communi-
cating with a second aperture in said other end-plate
to introduce to cells gas at a pressure below atmospheric
pressure, a heat extraction stage outlet duct communi-
cating with a second aperture in the said one end-plate
positioned bsfoca the heat extraction inlet aperture con-
sidered in the direction of motion of the cells to extract
gas from the said cells, a duct connecting the heat as*
traction stage outlet duct externally of the cell ring with
said heat extraction stage inlet duct, a heat exchanger
cooling element position in said heat extraction stage
inlet duct, a tuit)ine arranged to receive gas at substan-
tially atmospheric prsssure, to expand the gas to a pres-
sure below atmospheric pressure and to deliver the ex-
panded gai to said heat extraction stage inlet duct, a
cooneetiag duct between said turbine and said heat ex-
traction stage inlet duct and an inkt du^ to said turbine.
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PROCBSaiNG OF HYDROCARBON GASES
E-GfiBBora, Bartleavlile, Oida^ snjganr to Phfl-

Petroleam Company, a coiporatlon of Ddaware
Fied Aacli,1957, Ser. No. 6M,773

UOalBii. (CLU—17)

(b) beating the coirtents of the lower portion of tha

fractionating zone to a temperature to produce methane

enriched vapors in the upper portion of tbe fractionating

zone,

(c) withdrawing vapors from the upper portion of the

fractionating zone and directly passing said vapors in

heat exchange relation with the liquefied natural gas be-

ing fed to the fractionating zone, to heat said feed and

cool said vapors,

(d) separating condensates from said vapors, after

they have been used in heat exchange rdatiooshq> with

the liquefied natural gas,

(e) refluxing said condensates to the upper portion <A

the fractionating zone for cooling the upper portion of

the fractionating zone and inducing downward movement
of heavier hydrocarbon enriched liquefield gas into the

lower portion of the fractionating zone, and

(/) withdrawing the heavier hydrocarbon enridied

liqudBed gas from the lower pcvtion of the fractionating

1. A hydrocarbon separation method wherein a light

component is separated from a heavy component without

excessive loss of intermediate component and without hy-

drate formation, which comprises fractionating a hydro-

carbon stream in a first fractionation step to obtain a

liquid bottoms fraction and an overhead fraction c<Hi-

taining said light and said intermediate components, frac-

tionating said overhead fraction in a second fractiona-

tion st^ to obtain a bottoms fraction comprising sub^

stantially pure intermediate component as product of the

process and an overhead fraction containing said li^'
component with a small proportion of said intermediate

component, condensing said resulting overhead fraction

at a temperature above a temperature at which hydrates

form, separating from said resulting condensed overhead

fraction a vapor fraction containing said light component
and a small proportion of said intermediate component
unavoidably retained in said vapors, commingling said

resulting vapor fraction with said liquid bottonu fraction,

separating a resulting condensed stream to obtain a vapor

fraction comprising essentially only said light component
and a liquid fraction containing said intermediate compo-
nem and said commingled liquid, and returning said re-

sulting liquid fraction to said first fractionation ttep.

2^52,984
PROCESSING UQUEFTED NATURAL GAS

WaMoa H. MafshaH* Jr.* Dowaiags, Va.^ asrigaor, by
mesas aatganicnts, to Coach btematiottal Methane
Limited, a corponitioa of the Bahamas

Filed Jane 23, 1958, Ser. No. 743,732
llClafaBS. (CL<2—27)

--^"4rf

va_j¥nf] .

X. In a method of separating the heavier hydrocarbons

from liquefield natural gas containing a substantial pro-

p(»tion of methane, the steps of:

(a) feeding the liquefied natural gas into the medial

portion of a fractionating zone,

zone.

2,992,985
APPARATUS FOR FRACTIONATING AND REFRIG-

ERATING WITH OR BY MISCIBLE FLUIDS
W. Brandon, ISM S. Mcridhas Ava^

TaDahaaae, Fla.

FUed Seat 29, 1954, Ser. No. 457^^4
ITCfadaM. (€L(2-^7)

2. An apparatus for the recovery of lighter fractions

from hi^ pressure hydrocarbon gas from oil wells which

comprises; a tank having a pair of spaced apart im-

pervious partitions dividing said tank into an intermediate

compartment and separated upper and lower end com-
partments, supply means for delivering under pressure

hydrocarbon gas into said intermediate compartment, a
pair of fractionating assemblies each connecting the in-

termediate compartment with one of said end compart-

ments, means for withdrawing in liquid phase lighter and
heavier fractions of the condensate from the upper and
lower end compartments respectively, and means for

applying heat to one of said fractionating assemblies.

2352384
PRESSURE EXCHANGERS

Dadky Brian SpaMiag, 2 Vlacyard lUl Road,

FUed laly 23, 1958, Ser. No. 759,427
OafaM priority, appiicatloa Great Britaia Jaiy 25, 1957

9ChdBM. (Q. 62—38)
1. Gas liquefaction apparatus including a pressure ex-

changer comprising a first inlet duct to introduce a gas

stream to cells of the pressure exchanger, a first outlet

duct communicating with the cells immediately follow-

ing closure to the &xt inlet duct and positioned to com-
municate with the same ends of the cells as the first inlet

duct, a second inlet duct communicating with ends of

the cells remote from the first inlet duct at a position be-

fore communication of the cells with the first inlet duct
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da ncond outJet duct commimicatiiit with the cell« bcr opposite the ice accumolating surface; mean* for
ita» tune end of the ceils u the second iniel duct, the supplying water to the refrigerated ice forming member

to form an acctmiulation of ice thereon; and means for

first outlet duct being subdivided to receive • rotetively
cooler gas stream hi a ftnt sabdiviston and a nlatively
hotter gas stream in a aeoond subdivision.

APPARATUS FOR THE MADSTENANCE OF LIQUE-
FIED PETROLEUM PRODUCTS AND METHOD
OF MANUFACTURE THEREOF
Fraak A. CImmoii, Rodym HdiMa, N.Y^ avicBor to

Texaco Lac^ a cofporatioa of Delaware""
1 Nov. 12, 1957, Scr. No. i95,9«4
ITCIalaH. (CL<2—45)

terminating the flow of water and harvesting the ice ac-
cumulation hi response to a predetermined accumulation
of ice.

1. An apparattis for maintaining a normally gaseous
hydrocarbon in liquefied form comprising the combina-
tion of inner and outer receptacles and means for sup-
porting and maintaining the inner receptacle in spaced
relationship with the outer receptacle, said outer recep-
tacle being subjected to atmospheric i^eaaure and con-
taining a petroleum product having low heat transmission
characteristics and a material with low thermal conduc-
tivity which is deposited thereftt>m as the ambient tem-
perature thereof is decreased, said inner receptacle being
adapted to receive a low teoaperature liquefied gas where-
by the ambient temperature thereof and adjacent the
outer wall of said inner receptacle is lowered to cause
a deposit of said material from said petroleum product
to form thereon concomitantly with the presence of said
low temperature liquefied gas in said itmer receptacle,
said inner receptacle being provided with a deposit there-
on of an outer insulating layer of cellular construction
includinf waxy and asphahtc hydrocarbons.

AIR CONDITIONER WTTH CONTROLLED REHEAT
Ira L. Go«ld, HaaOtoii, Edward A. Van Schalk, Dayton,
aad Harvey R Tack, Trotwood, Olrio, a«icDon to
G«Mral Moton Corporation, Detroit, Mkk^ a coiso-
ralloa of Dalawara

FIM Apr. 29. 1959, Ser. No. 8t9,«4S
(OaiiM; (CL61—IM)

lUSflO-

2,952,9t8
ICE MAKING APPARATUS

David Earie MacLeod, SynKva, N.Y., assizor to Cairicr
Corporatloa, Sj istass, N.Y., a corporatloa of Deia-

FBad Ai«. 31, 1954, Ser. No. i«7,437
fClalBM. (a. C2-.139)

1. Aa ice making machine comprising an ice forming
member including a first member having an ice accumu-
lating surface, and opposed side walls having portions
bent back to form flanges, a second member formed of
material having thermally conductive properties differ-
ing from the first member, said second member having
a surface aubetantially parallel to the ice forming surface
on the first member, opposed end walls and connecting
flanges for securing the second member to the flanges
of the first member: a refrigeration system including, an
evaporator coil secured to the surface of the first mem-

1. Air oooditioning apparatus including a motor-com-
pressor unit having a refrigerant inlet and a refrigerant
outlet, a condenser having a refrigerant inlet and a re-
frigerant outlet and having a restriction to refrigerant
flow, an evaporator having a refrigerant inlet and outlet
for cooling a stream of air. a reheat ooil in the stivam
of air following the evaporator having a refrigerant inlet
and a refrigerant outlet, a valve having only fully open
and fully closed positions and having an inlet and an
oudet, conduit means connecting the outlet of said
motor-compressor unit to the inlet of said condenser and
to the inlet of said valve, conduit means connecting the
outlet of said valve and the inlet of said reheat coil,
an expansion device having inlet means connected to die
outlets of said condenser and said reheat coil and having
outlet means connected to the inlet of said evaporator,
the combined restrictions of said valve in its open posi-
tion and said reheat coil to refrigerant flow at the do-
sired rate being substantially equal to said restriction
of refrigerant flow of said condenser.
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2,952,999 by a decrease in refrigerant pressure increases the amount
AIR CONDITIONER CONTROL of inductance in series with the induction motor to de-

L. McGnIk, Syracsas, N.Y., aaslsaor to Canter
CosporatioB, Syncass, N.Y^ a corporatkw of Dela-

FUsd Apr. 2, 1957, Ser. No. 659,143
( Clalma. (Q. C2—163)

1 . In an air conditioner, the combination of a first pas-

sage leading to an enclosure, a second passage leading

from said enclosure, a third passage communicating with

an area external to said enclosure, a damper mechanism
for selectively placing said first and second passages in

communication and placing said first and third passages
in communication, an electrical circuit including a switch
having winter and summer positions, first means in said

circuit to open and to close the circuit, said means being
responsive to the temperature of said enclosure and oper-
atively associated with said switch, second means in said

circuit req)oosive to actuation of said first means for ac-

tuating the damper mechanism whereby when the switch

is in winter position said first means in response to a pre-

determined temperature in the enclosure energizes said

second means to place the damper mechanism in a posi-

tion whereby the first and third passages are in com-
munication while when the switch is in winter position

and the temperature in the enclosure is below the predeter-

mined temperature the damper mechanism is actuated to

place the first and second passages in communication, the

first and second passages being in communication when
the switch is in summer position.

2,952,991
HIGH SIDE PRESSURE CONTROL FOR REFRIG-

ERATION SYSTEMS
John N. St. Pierre, North Syracnsc, N.Y., MsigBor to

Carrier Corporation, Syracoss, N.Y., a corporation of

Fled Fek. 26, 1959, Ser. No. 794,669
SOalBS. (CL62—1S4)

2. In a refrigeration system, the combination ot a

compressor, a condenser, expansion means, and an evap-
orator connected in a circuit, said condenser including
a heat exchange coil with a path for refrigerant there-

through; fan means for passing air over said heat ex-
change coil for condensing refrigerant vapor passing
therethrough; an induction motor connected to said fan
means; a variable inductance connected in series with
the induction motor for varying the speed of the fan
oieans; pressure responsive means; means connecting the
pressure responsive means with the heat exchange coil

to impose refrigerant pressure upon the pressure respon-
sive means, and means operatively connecting said pres-
sure responsive means to the variable inductance where-

crease the amount of air passing over said heat exchange
coil by decreasing the speed of said fan means.

2,952,992
REFRIGERATED SHELF

Donald A. Voorfales, MorrisvUle, Pa., assltoor to C. V.
Hill & Company, lac, Trenton, NJ., a corporation of
New Jersey

Filed Nov. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 772437
7 Claims. (0.62—251)

1. A unit adapted to be applied to a display case or
the like to increase the useful capacity thereof, said

unit comprising an insulated rear wall, a perforated duct

member spaced from said rear wall and cooperating

therewith to form a vertically extending air duct, shelves

carried by said unit and extending horizontally in front

of said duct member, means for refrigerating and circulat-

ing air through said air duct and into contact with articles

supported on said shelves including an air inlet beneath
the lowermost of said shelves and communicating with
said air duct, and attaching means secured to said rear

wall of the unit and extending downward below the same
into position to be secured to a display case or the like.

2,952,993
AIR CONDITIONER

Cyras M. Boswofth, Jr., Syracuse, N.Y., assignor to
Carrier Corporation, Syracnse, N.Y., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Dec. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 792,619
8 Claims. (O. 62—271)

1. An air conditioner for desorbing and cooling con-
taminated air comprising a refrigeration system including
an evaporator and condenser, an odor absorbing medium,
means for storing the odor absorbing medium, a contact
member, means for bringing said odor absorbing medium
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from said storinf means into coittact with said contact of taid partition wall betwwo said planet connecHnt nid
member, means for passing said contaminated air through

said contact member and said evaporator, said odor ab-

sorbing medium absorbing odors from said air by contact

therewith at said contact member, means returning the

contaminated odor absorbing medium from said contact

member to said storing means, means for passing con-

denser cooling air over nid omidenaer, means for paw-
ing a portion of said oondeaKr cooling air prior to its

passage over the condenser through said odor absorbing
medium containing odors absorbed from said air to de-

sorb said medium, and means for returning said desorbed
odor absorbing medium to said storing means.

2,952,994
AIR CONDITIONER ELEMENT ARRANGEMENT
Kcncth R. Parttettoo, Dayton, aad Harrey C. Black,
Jr^ WayncsrUlc, Ohio, aarigBon to G«Mnl Moton
Corporatioii, DHnH, Mkk, a CMVoratioa of Dtla-

Fllcd Scft 2€, 1957, Scr. No. U^43€
SCUw. (CLtt—3t5)

1. An ultra thin compact rectangular air cooditiooar
positioned between two extensive closely spaced upright
plaoes including an upright partition wtll wMfHrfinj be-

tween said spaced planet, a thin evaporator positioned
generally parallel to said planes between said planes on
the first side of said partition wall, a first centrifugal

motor blower located on the first side of said partition

wall between one of said planes and said evaporator and
having its axis of rotation substantially perpendicular to
said planes and having its impeller partially surrounding
its motor, duct means extending on the first side of said
partition wall between said planes connecting said blower
with the adjacent face of said thin evaporator, a thin

condenser operably connected to said evaporator localed
on the second side of said partition wall bctweefl nid
planes and substantially parallel to said planes, a second
centrifugal blower located on the seoood side of said par-
tition wall between said planes in rertical alignment with
said coiKlenaer, duct means extending on the second side

second blower and one face at said condenser , and n
compressor located on the Inl ride of said partition wall

operably connected to said condenser and eyaporatort

and located in vertical alignment with said evaporator and
said fint blower between said i^anes.

2,951,995
CX>NDrnONER WTTH COAtfACT CENTBIFU-

GAL VAN ARRANGKMENT

el

Fled May 23, 19SI. Ser. Now 737^97
tOdbM. (0.42-495)

5. An air conditioner including an impervious base pan
having upwardly extending locating dimples, a refrtgmit-

ing system having supports provided whh apeitures fit-

ting over some of said locatiBg dinplw on said pan, said

supports being bonded to said pan, said system inclod-

int a condenser and an evaporator, a blower unit hav-

ing supports provided with apertures fitting over other

of said locating dimples, the supports of said blower unit

being bonded to said pan, said blower imit haring a fan

for circulating air in heat transfer with said evaporator,

and means for circulating a cooling medium in beat trans-

fer with said condenser.

Dnvid B.
ICE CUBE MAKER

MsKLMid, Smcase, N.Y,,
N.Y„ a

to

ef Dein-

Oridnal apyUcatkM Jaly 1, 19S«, 8«r. No. 171,593,
new Patent No. 2,775,HS, dated Dec. 25, 1954. IN-
Tided and this appiiuHien Inne 1, 1954, 8er. Nn.
5tt,727

4ClalBH. (CL 41—347)

1. In combination with an ice making apparatus hav-

ing a plurality of refrigerated hollow vertical tubes

in which ice is formed by flowing liquid through the

tubes, liquid header means for supplying liquid to the

tops of the tubes, said liquid header means comprising

a horiaontally extending pipe having ooe closed end and
an inlet to receive liquid from a sooroe of supply, a
series of spaced distributing tubes placed longitudinally

of said pipe and extending downward from the pipe to

distiibute liquid within the tubes, the first and second
distributing tubes of the series extending substantially

flush with the interior wall of the pipe, sntanquent dis-

tributing tubes of the series extending Inwvdiy from
the interior wall of the pipe and having the extended
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portion of each tube cut away at an angle to the axis

thereof to intercept liquid from the stream flowing into

the pipe, the last distributing tube of the series being
substanually flush with the interior wall of the pipe, the

distributing tubes being so constructed and arranged
within the pipe as to distribute liquid entering the pipe

in substantially uniform quantities to the tubes.

2,952,997
AIR CONDITIONING APPARATUS

Wmiam H. MnlUn, Havcrtown, Pa., assignor to PhOco
Corporatioa, Philadelphia, Pa., a corponrtlon of Penn-
sylvania

Filed Oct. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 492,414
7nsini (0.42—449)

j 7. Apparatus for moving air, comprising: partition

means; motor means including a housing portion extend-
ing away from said partition means; axial flow fan means
carried by said motor means and disposed adjacent its

housing portion; a sheet of flexible and resilient material
extending across said partition means and stretched onto
the housing portion of said motor means, said material
being so contoured by the motor means housing portion
as to promote radial air discharge from said axial flow

fan means; and means for effecting substantially unidirec-
tional flow of the radially discharged air including an
arcuate member extending away from said partition

means and disposed generally in the plane of said fan
means, said arcuate member being substantially coaxial
with the said fan means.

2,952,998
AN EARRING PAD HAVING A POCKET FORMED

BY A PERIPHERAL HEAT SEAL
Leonard Lawrence, Qvcens, N.Y.

(84—59 Ufferts Blvd., Kew Gardens 15, N.Y.)
Filed Jan. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 635,324

3 Claims. (CI. 63—14)

I. An earring pad comprising: a base member and a
resilient member; said base member being formed of
planar thermoplastic material and having outer and inner
surfaces and being bounded by a peripheral edge; said

resilient member being formed of thermoplastic synthetic

resinous foam and having an outer configuration substan-

tially corresponding to that of said base member; said

resilient member having a peripheral edge surface de-

fined by first and second edges; said first and second edges

being flattened and beat-sealed along a portion of the

lengths of the same to the peripheral edge of said base

member to form a pocket between said resilient member
and said base member and a flattened elongated opening
to said pocket; the part of the resilient member having

a centrally disposed portion thereof which is free of in-

terconnection with said base member and forming an
area having a greater degree of resiliency than said pe-

ripheral edge surface which is flattened and heat-sealed

to the base member.

2,952,999
SHAFT CONNECTIONS

Eari W. Glover, Saginaw, Mich., assipior to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mkh., a corporatioB of
Delaware

FDcd July 2, 1958, Scr. No. 744,234
SCIaiaM. (CL44—1)

-h/ -h^

3. In a motor vehicle, a universal yoke having a shal-

low splined axial bore, a tubular drive shaft having a
smooth outer surface of greater diameter than the in-

ternal diameter of said splined bore, said drive shaft

being received in said bore, and a retainer cap received

in said tubular drive shaft and forcing said drive shaft

into engagement with said splines in said universal yoke
and providing a locked torque transmitting connection be-

tween said universal yoke and said drive shaft.

2,953,444
DRIVE SHAFT AND SHIELD ASSEMBLY

Call T. Ressler and Harold R. DHTenderfer, Pottstown,
Pa., assignors to Neapco Products Inc., Pottstown, Pa.,

a corporation of Defaiware
FOcd Nov. 19, 1958, Scr. No. 774,934

2 Claims. (CL 44—4)

2. A drive shaft and shield assembly comprising a
shaft, a groove on said shaft and extending 'herearound
providing an inner bearing race, a tubular shield member
encircling said shaft and including a cylindrical portion

in axial alignment with said groove, said cylindrical

portion of said tubular shield member terminating at

cme end in a shoulder and providing an outer race for

a bearing assembly, said cylindrical portion having a plu-

rality of spaced elongated slots disposed at the opposite
end of said cylindrical portion from said shoulder, a
plurality of roller bearings disposed within said groove
between said shaft and said cylindrical portion of said

tubular shield member, a split snap lock ring having
projecting portions which extend through said elongated
slots, said projecting portions being interconnected by
arcuate portions which cooperate with said shoulder to

-N^
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retain said bearings within said inner and outer races,

said plurality of roller bearings being maintained within

said groove by a pair of semi-circular retainers, said

retainers having spaced notches therein to receive said

roller bearings, the abutting ends of said retainers having
portions projecting out of the plane of the remainder of
said retainers to provide enlarged abutment surfaces at

the abutting ends of said retainers to prevent said ends
from moving into overlapping relation, and a maher
member disposed between said lock ring and the ad-

jacent ends of said roller bearings to provide an abut-

ment surface for said roller bearings and prevent entry

of dirt into said bearing assembly.

2^53^1
UNIVERSAL JOINT EXPANSION BALL
O. HafitaJM , ^mwm, Micli^ ifiii to G«Mral

IVfoton CnipwH—, Brt oH, Mich^ a corpontkM of
MidiigBB

Filed Mar. 2t, 1959, Ser. No. 8«MS7
iCMum. (CI. M—17)

3. In a double universal joint of the type having a pair

of universal joint assemblies connected by an intermedi-

ate member, positioning means comprising a socket mem-
ber secured to one of said assemblies and inwardly and
axially extending therefrom, a shaft member extending
from the other of said assemblies and extending into said

socket member, a pair of spherical segments received
about said shaft member and within said socket mem-
ber, and resilient means between said segments and bias-

ing said segments into engaferoent with said socket to

minimize clearance between said socket member and said

shaft member and prevent objectionable vibration and
noise in said universal joint during normal operation
thereof.

2,9S3,9t2
KNTTTING MACHINE FOR HIGH PILE FABRICS

Joiin H. HilL WajM, Pa^ aaigiior to WDdman Jacqoard
Co., Nofriilowa, Pa., a coipor^loa of PeBinylTania

F1M Mar. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 799,218
7ClitaM. (CLM—9)

1. In a knitting machine of the type described, the

combination of knitting instrumentalities for dNiwing
yarn into loops to form a fabric, fiber carding and doffer

for parallelizing and delivering fibers to the books

of the knitting instrumentalities, meaiu for causing cer-

tain of said knitting instrumentalities to take fibers from
limited portions only of the surface of said doffer means,
and means for removing fibers from the reauuniiig por-

tions of said surface and for delivering said fibers to said

carding means.

2,953.093
CIRCULAR MULTI-FEED HOSIERY AND METHOD

E. Crawford, KenMf«r||e, N.C^ ssiiiaiir to Tkc
H. E. Crawfard Compaay, iMwporiiid, KeraeravUlc,
N.C., a coryeratkM of Norik CaralfeMi

Filed J«M 11, 1954» Ser. No. 59M#9
4 dates. (CLM—41)

1. The method of producing a circular knit seamtoss

fabric forming a turned welt hosiery top which has an
elastic yam and an inelastic yam both of which are knit

in said fabric comprising the steps of; feeding the elastic

yam to alternate needles and forming loops of a first

course thereon, feeding the inelastic yam to every needle
and forming loops of a second course thereon, feeding

said elastic yam and forming loops of a third course

with elastic yam on said altemate needles and transfer

hooks of a dial, knitting a first plurality of courses of
loops consisting of altemate courses of elastic yam and
intervening courses of inelastic yarn, knitting a second
plurality of courses of loops of altemate and intervening

courses both of which are knit from inelastic yam, and
transferring the loops on said transfer hooks back to the

needles to form a tumed welt

2,953,094
CIRCULAR KNITTING MACHINE

Herman E. Crawford, KcracrsvUIc, N.C., aarisnor to The
H. E. Crawford Company, Incorporated, Keraerfrfllc,

N.Cn a corporadon of North CaroUna
FUcd May 1, 1958, Ser. No. 732,349 '^

11 Claims, (a. 44—48)

r»iA

1. In a circular knitting machine having a needle cylin-

der, vertically movable needles in said cylinder, a knitting

station, driving means for imparting rolary and reciproca-

tory movements to said cylinder, and means for shoggiag
said driving means relatively to said needle cylinder to
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cause different groups of needles to move equi-distant

past said knitting station including a member movable
with said driving means, a locking finger on said member
for connecting said driving means to said needle cylinder,
and means for disconnecting said locking finger from said
needle cylinder, in combination with means on said mem-
ber for holding said lockmg finger in disconnected posi-

tion, and means for selectively releasing said locking
finger from said holding means to permit said locking
fiitger to recoimect said driving means to said needle
cylinder.

2,953,005
ACTUATOR OF A HAND KNITTING APPARATUS
Herbert Schiirkh. Mudrackzcil* 1, Bcriin-Relnickendoif,

and Otto Bunge, Boohocffer Ufcr 17, Beriia-Chariotteii-
burg, Germany

Original application Apr. 30, 1954, Ser. No. 581,484, now
Patent No. 2,904,978, dated Sept 22, 1959. Divided

^ and this application Apr. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 730,190
Claims priority, application Germany May 5, 1955

4 Clainu. (O. 44—78)

.3

N, «> m! «» mm m

j. H^ff^-^ 3=1

1. An actuator for ad(!^onal devices on a hand knit-

ting apparatus including an actuator plate, a central

needle sinker on the plate, a stationary needle lifter ar-

ranged at each side of the central needle sinker, an auxil-

iary needle sinker on the plate above each stationary

needle lifter, a latch arranged between each auxiliary

needle sinker and each stationary needle lifter, pin means
on which each latch is pivotable and resiliently sup-

ported, and means for adjustably supporting the needle
sinker upwardly and downwardly, said means compris-
ing two pivotable, mutually bearing elements, each ele-

ment having a spiral curve, and a catch operably cou-
pled with each spiral curve whereby one catch is operably
associated with the needle sinker and the other catch
with the plate. .—-4-:t;_?

2,953,004
WASHING MACHINE DISPENSING CUP

Byron L. Brucken and Kenneth O. Sissoo, Dayton, Ohio,
assignors to General Motors Corporation, Detroit,
Mich., a corporation of Delaware

FUcd Apr. 30, 1954. Ser. No. 581,448
5 Claims. (O. 4»—17)

having an inner chamber above said fluid, fluid passage
means connecting said chamber to said tub, means for

vertically reciprocating said agitator to cause said fluid

pulsingly to enter said passage means and said chamber,
a washing agent cup removably mounted in said cham-
ber in the path of said pulsingly entering fluid, said cup
having an imperforate bottom wall and a side wall ex-

tending upwardly therefrom, said side wall having an
imperforate portion separating said agent from said fluid

and a perforated portion strfely at the top of said side

wall and permanently remote from said fabric for per-
mitting regulated interchange of said pulsingly entering
fluid and said agent between said fluid passage means
and said cup when said agitator is reciprocated.

2,953,007
YARN PROCESSING APPARATUS

Otto v. Drtfaia, 11424 Oifton Blvd^ Cleveland, Ohio
FUed May 15, 1954, Ser. No. 585,114

4 Claims. (CL 48—19)

1. Yam advancing and treating apparatus comprising
at least one hollow cylinder arranged to be rotatable
about an inclined axis, a thread-advancing reel arranged
to advance yam into the cylinder adjacent its uppermost
end, means for driving said reel and said cylinder at pre-
determined rates of speed such that the inner peripheral
speed of the cylinder is slower than the peripheral speed
of the reel, first liquid-introducing means pointed toward
yam upon the reel for introducing a first treating liquid

and to cause the yam to leave the reel arid form helically

upon the slower moving inner periphery of the cylinder,
means including openings through the cylinder for allow-
ing said first liquid to escape from the yarn and from the
interior of the cylinder due to centrifugal force, second
liquid-introducing means pointed toward the yarn within
the cylinder downwardly of said means including open-
ings and for introducing a second treating liquid to the
yam, and means for allowing said second liquid to escape
from the yam and from the cylinder due to centrifugal
force.

4. In combination, a fabric washing machine having
a tub adapted to contain a fluid, an agitator in said tub

2,953,008
OILING DEVICE FOR WASHING MACHINES
William Scfaambers, Bay Blvd., P.O. Box 342,

Anna Maria, Fla.
Filed Sept. 25, 1959, Ser. No. 842,314

3 dates, (a. 48—23)
1. In a.washing machine, a vertical tubular supporting

post, a spin tube rotatably mounted in said supporting
post, a vertical driving shaft rotatably mounted within
said ^in tube, said shaft being provided with an axial

lubricating bore and lateral passages communicating
with said bore and opening into the spin tube, a drive
collar mounted on the top end of the driving shaft, and a
flanged retaining stud threadedly engaged axially in the

S^
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top end of the driving shaft and dampin^y engaging

said drive collar, said stud being provideid with an axial

3^

^X.%
J^mi^^

bore communicating with said flrst-named axial bore,

for admitting lubricant into said first-named bore.

2,fS3,M9
WASHING MACHINE

MMtiB L. Abal, 14141 alfbv, Oik Pirt, Mich.
FOad Oct. 2S, 1957. 9tr. N^ <92^

19 nihil (CLM—14)

13. In a wa«hing machine, a washing receptacle com-

prinng a rotatable drum, said dr\mi having an expansi-

ble and contractibk peripheral wall, said peripheral wall

having openings therein for the passage of water there-

through, and means connected to said wall for moving
all portioiis of said wall between an expanded larger

diameter position and a contracted smaller diameter po-

sition.

2,953,tlf
LOCK FOR BAG ROPES

Max W. BehBkc, 7*5 N. Ckcro Atc^ CMowo,
Filed Dec 1, 19SS, 8«r. No. 777^2

IC^km. (CL7»—(5)

IB.

being disposed below said bridge plate, in the operative
position of a pair ol cord sections the same being adapted

to overlie said lever throughout the entire length thereof

with the said opposite end of said lever impinging upon

the cord sections and pressing the same against said

bridge plate for thereby engaging the lock with said cord

sections, the ends of said side walls adjacent the free end

of said lever being provided wtih alined apertures, said

apertures being upon a plane in a spaced relation with a

point of said lever intermediately of the free end tberecrf

and said pivot and in a transverse relation with the longi-

tudinal axis of the lock, a support aflUxed to said base

and extending thereabove, said support being in a spaced

relation with the ends of said side walls which are ad-

jacent the free end of said lever, an oblong plate pivoted

by one of its ends to said support for angular swinging

motions to operative or inoperative positions, when in an

operative position the free end of said oblong plate over-

hanging in a longitudinal relation the free end of said

lever with the cord sections interposed between said

oblong plate and the free end of said lever for prevent-

ing an upward shifting movement of the free end of said

lever and thereby the disengagement of the opposite end

of said lever from its impinging relation with said cord

sections, and a wing cxteiKling in a perpendicular and

longitudinal relation from one edge of said oblong plate,

said wing being provided with an aperture, when said

oblong plate is swung to its opentive position said wing

being adapted to come in contact with the outer face of

one of said side walls with the aperture thereof in register

with the apertures provided in said side walls for in-

sertion through all of the said apertures of a padlock

shackle or like instrument ii^a transverse overhanging

relation with the cord sections for locking said oblong

plate with said side walls and for maintaining the same

in its operative position with relation to the said free end

of said lever and to the cord sections interposed there-

between, while in the inoperative position the free end of

said oblong plate being out of engagement with the cord

sections and shifted out of the path of the free end of

said lever.

2,95Mn
LATCHING MECHANISM FOR LUGGAGE

LOCKER
Richard W. SHIcr. St Charics, OL, ssilpinr to Aarara
E^pUpmcnt Company, Anrora, lU^ a coiiporatlon of

Filed Aof. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 524,594
nClaliiM. (CL79—M)

* 1. A lock for locking a pair of cord sections compris-

ing a base, a pair of parallelly disposed side walls in a

substantially perpendicular relation with said base, said

walls being rigidly affixed by their edges to said base,

a bridge plate connecting the opposite edges of said walls

in a spaced relation with said base, a lever disposed in-

termediately of said base and said bridge plate, said lever

being substantially of an arcuate formation for defining

a pair of ends directed away from said base, a pivot ex-

tended through said side walls and said lever intermedi-

ately of the ends of the latter, whereby said lever may be

capable of a rocking movement upon said pivot, one end
of said lever extending forwardly of the adjacent ends

of said side walls and being in a free relation therewith

and with said bridge plate, the opposite end of said lever

15. Latching mechanism for s locker and locker door

comprising a first plate including joined main and latch

portions with the latch portion being turned from the

main portion and with the main portion having slot

structure, a second plate underlying and carried by said

first plate with said first plate adapted to be between said

second plate and the door, a latch lift extension end a

staple each turned from said second plate and extended

through the slot structure on said first plate to join the

plates together, and said mechanism having fastening

structure to maintain the extension and the staple ex-

tended through the slot structure.
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,«y^ *.*-,v 2,953,612
SAFETY DOOR INTERLOCK

Davis, SyracBse, N.Y., Msifor to The Promcrttj
Cowpeny, Sjmcose, N.Y., a corporatloa of New VoiIl

FHad May 22, 1957, Ssr. No. M6,S6t
SOalM. (CL76->1H)

»-•-

aRK» ,. «

1. A door interlock comprising in combination, a piv-

otally mounted lock having a step thereon, cogs on said

lock, a pivotally mounted lifter having a notch thereon,

a pivotally mounted cam, a lug formed on said cam
and engageable by said step of the lock for preventing

rotation of the cam in one direction, a stop pin engage-

able by said cam and preventing rotation thereof in an
opposite direction, spring means operatively connected
between said lock and lifter urging the same toward
each other, a key pivotal on said interlock and engage-

able with said cogs for rotating said lock against said

spring means and permitting rotation of said cam in said

one direction, said lifter being locking! y engageable with

said key at the notch thereof for retaining the key on
said interlock, said cam being rotatable in said opposite

direction and engageable with said lifter to permit rota-

tion of said key to a position permitting removal of the

same from said interiock.

2,953,613
METHOD OF MEASURING THE PARTICLE

CONCENTRATION OF AEROSOLS
Bcngt Allan Bcrgstedt, Solna, Sweden, asignor to Aktlc-

bolagct AtomcBcrgi, LovbotmsvagCB, Sweden, a Swed-
ish company

. Filed Jane 4, 1956, Ser. No. 589,132
° Clainis priority, application Sweden Joac 8, 1955

ICUbs. (CL7»—2f)

\-
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receive the article end thereon, a gasket substantially con-

forming to the shape of and disposed in the recess and
projecting outwardly of said surface with a tapered por-

tion thereon for sealing engagement with the interior of

the article end and having it* face adjacent the bottom
of the recess of greater area than Ae area exposed to

the interior of the article, fluid passage means defined

by relief means between said gasket and the bottom of

the recess, means providing fluid communication through

the gasket between the article interior and said passage

relief means, means for maintaining the article with each

open end thereof engaged with adjacent holder means,

and means for supplying fluid under pressure to the in-

terior of the article.

of said bridge means substantially above said rails for

rotation about horizontal axes; an endlcw chain engaged

VISCOSIMETER
Joha A. Scitz, Jr^ Chkago, 01^ siritiDr of fifty pcr>

» JoMpk C. Miner, Battle Creek, Mick.
Filed iwmt M, 19M, Scr. No. 592,541

2 CUmm. (CL 79—«f)

2. A viscosinoeter comprising an outer casing, an inner

rotor having an outer periphery spaced from the inner

periphery of said casing to provide an annular fluid flow
chamber therebetween, bearing means supporting said

rotor for rotative movement within said casing, spring

means secured to said rotor opposing said rotative noove-

ment but permitting angular displacement of said rotor

within said casing by the viscous drag of a liquid flowing

in said annular fluid flow chamber, an inlet in said outer
casing for introducing said liquid continuously into said

chamber Ungentially to said rotor, an outlet in said outer

casing for withdrawing liquid from said chanaber tangen-
tially from »aid rotor, and indicating means for deter-

mining the relative displacement of said rotor by the vis-

cous drag of said liquid in flowing from said inlet, through
said chamber, and into said outlet

2,HM17
APPARATUS FOR ULTRASONICALLY TESTING

WELDS
Hans Binccr, Glaifow, and John R. Boxccr, HeliMfcnigh,

Scotland, dgnora to The Babcocii A Wilcox Com-
pany, New York, N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

Fled Jnne 27, 19S4, Ser. No. 594,172
Oalaf priority, apfHcalion Great Britain Jnly 4, 1955

4 fliJMi (CL 73—(7J)
1. Apparatus for ultrasonically testing an elongated

butt weld in a welded structure comprising, in combina-
tion, track means, including a pair of parallel rails, con-
structed and arringsd for mounting on the stmctnre
adjacem and parallel to the weld; a carriage movable
along said track means; probe means mounted on said
carriage to transmit a beam of ultrasonic vibrations into
the weld and detect reflected ultrasonic vibrations; means
biasing said probe means toward substantial surface con-
tact with the surface of the weld; bridge means inter-
connecting and spacing sa>(Krafls at each end of said
track means; a pair of sprockeu each mounted on one

over said sprockets; and coupling means on said carriage

engageable in the lower run of said chain.

2,953,tlt
FATIGUE TESTING MACHINE FOR AUTOMOBILE

WHEELS
Bodo VolnMT, HildMi, Rhineland, Germany, asrignor to

Kronprinz AktiengMtllKhaft, Sollngen-Ohiin, G«r>
many, a German cnmpiHy

Filed Oct. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 768,939
1 aalm. (CI. 73—91)

A machine for fatigue testing the wheels of power
driven vehicles ux which there are fixedly disposed clamfv
ing means adapted to be clamped to the rim of a flanged

wheel, and a load arm at the hub extending in the direc-

tion of the wheel axle and an eccentric weight rotatably

driven attached to the load arm adapted to give a rotat-

ing bending moment to the wheel, chracterized in that

the load arm extends vertically downward and has a

forked upper end, in combination with a bonnet-like

head connected to the forked upper end of the load arm
and concentrically meshing with a flange of the wheel,

a ball bearing on which the head rests serving as a track,

a support for the ball bearing concentrically disposed

with relation to the vehicle wheel, and means fixedly

carried on the machine carrying the support, the forked

end of the load arm embracing said last-mentioned

carrying means with clearance for deflection of the load

arm.

2,953,«19
STATIC THRUyr STAND

PWHp Roacnhcrg, Hlfhbnd Park, IIL, asrignor to the

United States of AoMrica as iipusmted hy the Secre-

tary of the Aamj
Filed Jnly 31, 1958, Ser. No. 752,389

ItnelMS (CL 73—116)
1. A static thrust stand for measuring the thrust, torque

and internal pressure of a rocket motor comprising a
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rigid support structure containing spaced apart parallel

end plates separated by a plurality of rigid rod members,
a vertical shaft journaled in said support and having an
adaptor base provided with an aperture mounted at one
end of said shaft to receive the rocket motor to be

tested, said adaptor base adapted for mounting a pres-

sure gauge communicating with the interior of the motor
through said aperture, said shaft movable axially to

measure the thrust applied to said shaft by the motor, and
means connected to said support structure for measuring
the torque applied to said shaft by the motor.

2,953,020
METEOROLOGICAL APPARATUS

W. Hunt, Victoria, Tex^ assignor to Eicctroanaly-
lis Company, Victoria, Tex. (a sole proprietorship of
D. H. Branuin)

Filed Mar. 16, 1956, Ser. No. 572,178
1 Claim, (a. 73—170)

Meteorological apparatus for the detection and meas-
urement of conditions associated with lightning dis-

charges, comprising a radio frequency wave receiver for

amplifying and detecting burst of electromagnetic radia-

tions of greater than a predetermined magnitude and of

wave lengths produced by lightning discharges, a direc-

tional antenna coupled to the input circuit of said receiver,

means for rotating said antenna continuously in azimuth,

a counter connected to the output of said receiver for in-

dicating the occurrence frequency of such bursts of radia-

tions arriving at said antenna from various directions, and
means controlled by said counter for registering the aver-

age occurrence frequency for all such directions.

2 953 021
ICE DETECTION BY'PNEUMATIC ACTUATED

SENSING DEVICE
Robert C. Goettelman, Menio Park, Calif., assignor to

the United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the United States Air Force

Filed Nov. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 771,686
, 10 Chdms. (CI. 73—170)

1. In an icing condition determining device, an inflat-

able container having an outer surface subject to icing

conditions, means for sui^lying air to the interior of

the container at a substantially predetermined rate, an
aperture through the wall of the container, an icing con-

dition determining plate secured across said aperture to

substantially close the opening, said plate having an
outer surface subject to icing conditions on the outside

of said container, said plate having a plurality of small

apertures therethrough adapted to be varied in operative

area by icing conditions on the surface of said plate, an
electrical heater connected to said plate for thawing the

ice therefrom, a closure for the rear face of said plate

having a pressure chamber in back of said small aper-

tures in communication therewith, a conduit connecting

the interior of said container to the interior of said

chamber, a venturi in said conduit adjacent said cham-
ber, a suction conduit connecting said venturi at its

point of relative lower pressure, a U shape manostat
having one leg open to the interior of said container and
the other leg connected to said suction conduit, a relay

device for energizing and deenergizing said electrical

heater, and contact means carried by said manostat de-

vice for deenergizing said relay to energize said heater

upon a decrease of suction in said suction conduit, and
to energize said relay to deenergize said heater upon a
predetermined increase in suction in said suction con-
duit, a recorder connected to said relay device for re-

cording the rate of energizing and deenergizing of said

relay to indicate the degree of icing conditions on said

plate surrounding said small apertures.

2,953,022
THERMAL FLOW METER

John Harry Laab, 331 Forest Drive, Short HiHs, NJ.
Filed Jnly 8, 1955, Ser. No. 520,801

2 Claims. (CL 73—204)

1. Flow metering apparatus for measuring the flow of
a confined flowing medium by measuring the temperature
of the boundary layer thereof comprising flow conduit

means; heating means for heating substantially only the

boundary layer of the flowing medium; said flowing fluid

exerting pressure on the walls of said conduit; flow

sensing means including a first and a second tempera-

ture responsive electrical resistance means, said first tem-
perature responsive means being located on said conduit

to be responsive to the flowing medium boundary layer

temperature prior to the transmission of heat thereto,

said second temperature responsive means being located

closelv adjacent the area of heat transmission and re-

sponsive to the flowing medium boundary layer tempera-
ture after the transmission of heat thereto; a bridge net-

work including the temperature responsive resistances as

arms thereof, unbalance detector means connected across

/S^
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the duaoBal of the bridge and reipotwiyc to deptirturet

of tht flow from a predetenniMd flvw rate; said con-
duit aeans including a tnuianiittcr portioa ooataiHit
an iaaert assembly, tbe iai«rt aaaembty comprinnt the
heating means and said seooad temperature responsive

means, tbt htsling means including a cod and a discrete

thermaUy o«M4uctivc thin walled insert tktmmtL m direct

thanul ooatact on its mner surfao* witk te boaadvy
layer of the flowing medium; said ooil and said second
temperature responsive means being in intiiMlt thermal
contaa with the outer surface of said eiemcal. Ike thick-

ness of said insert element being a minimum for trans-

missioa of heat necessary to heat substantially only the

boundary layer of said flowing medium thereby reduc-
ing the thermal resistance between said coil and boundary
layer, said insert being of InsufTicient thickness and me-
chanical strength to withsund tbe said fluid pressure; and
a second element, of thermal insulation material, in con-
tact with the outer surface of said flrst element sealing it,

said coil and said second temperature responsive means
from ambient conditions, said second element additional-
ly providing mechanical support fcM- the insert element to
withstand said fluid pressure.

GRAVITY METER CXAMP
Richard R. GoodcO, Honston, Tex^ bmImm to ShcO OH
Compuy, New Yoffc, N.Y^ a cotyoinlfciB of Dcia-

Filed 24, 19S7, Sar. N«. €t4,3U
(CL 7>-3t2)

A gravity meter comprising a string, a mass suspended
thereon, a tube forming an evacuated chamber about the
said suspended mass, bellows means closing the lower
end of said tube in a gas-tight manner, at least two move-
able coaxial mass gripping members normally positioned
in contact with said mass over a substantial area on at

least two sides thereof to prevent any movement of said
mass, wedge means mounted below said mass and in con-
tact with a portion of said gripping members for moving
said gripping members substantially horizontally ftxm
said mass to permit movement thereof, rod means fixedly
secured to said wedge means and extending through said
bellows means, said rod means mounted for movement
with said bellows means for positioning said wedge
means, a cable secured to tbe rod means outside said bel-

lows means for actuating said rod means, a cable reel
positioned adjacent said tube for reeling said cable, and
remotely controlled motor means operatively connected
to said cable reel for routing said cable reel.

t3SXn4
•AKOftornni

15,

las. 17, lfS«, Sir. No. SSf,740
,!«< CiiMBay Ja^ It, 1955

1» riilMi (CL 73-^314)

1. A barometer comprising a horizontal shaft having
an axis, a means centrally mounted on said shaft and
pivotable within a vertical plane relative to said shaft,

said means being normally in a state of equilibrium and
comprising a fint arm at one side of said shaft, a second
arm connected at hs outer end with the outer end of said

first arm and disposed at an angle to said flrst arm, at

least one member mounted on one of said arms and
being responsive to changes in the atmospheric pressure
so as to vary the length of said one arm in accordance
with such changes, the other arm when in operation being
of constant length, the inner end of one of said arms
being pivotally mounted on said shaft, means for pivotal-

ly mounting the inner end of the other arm at a point
disposed eccentrically to said axis of said shaft, and indi-

cating means operatively connected to said arms for

indicating said changes relative to a stationary point.

2353,t25
BAROMETER

Iri R. Hlcki. P.O. Box 172, CeatraBa, Mo.
FIM Oct 14, 1958, See. No. 747,149

1 OaiaB. (CL 73—3t4)

'-h "

A barometer comprising an tq)right transparent cylin-

der having an upper circular rim, said cylinder having
scales calibrated thereon, a cylindrical transparent air.

chamber of substantially the same diameter as said cyl-

inder in the upper end of said cylinder having a tapering

lower portion, a tube depending from said lower por-

tion into said cyiiixler to a point adjacent the bottom
thereof, annuiarly i^ced flutes on said chamber at the
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juncture with said tapering lower portion maintaining a single turn secondary winding for the core whoM r^
said chamber in spaced relation on said rim, a body of sistance depesida on tbe croa sectional area of the fltdd
water in said cylinder movable under atmospheric pres-

sure in said tube indicating changes in atmospheric pres-
sure along said scales, and an integrally formed base at

the lower end of said cylinder.

f>.<JOV

2,953,926
SPEEi>OMETER

Emfl E. SKacelL, Ana Arbor, Mkh., Msltnni to King-
Sceley Corporation, Ann Arbor, Mich., a corMratioa
of MicUsaa

Filed Oct It, 1955, Scr. No. 541,lt4
2ClaiaM. (CL 73—519)

no

1. In a speedometer, the combination including a base,
a pair of spaced rotatable drums formed of an electrically

conductive material and each defining a rectangular slot

in the periphery thereof, tbe longitudinal axis of the slot

defined by each of said drums extending in a direction

parallel to the axis of rotation of the drum, a pair of
spaced substantially vertical spindles sectired to said base,
said drums being mounted for rotation on said spindles,

an elongate relatively thin flexible tape having the oppo-
site end portions thereof extending through said slots,

metallic foil means securing the end portions of said

tape to said spindles, magnetic signal responsive means
for applying torque to one of said drums and adapted to
cause the drum to assume an angular position indicative

of the magnitude of the signal, a scale associated with
said tape and graduated substantially proportionately
to the relationship between the angular position of said

drum and magnitude t)f the signal impost by said signal

responsive means, spring means for applying a restoring

torque to the other of said drums, and means for adjust-

ing the tension of said spring means.

2,953,927
PICK-OFF DEVICES FOR GYROSCOPIC

APPARATUS
Hagh B. SedgfieM, Hampton, England, aaslgBor to Tbe
r Sperry Gyroscope Company Limited, Brentford, Eng-

land, a eompaay of Great Britain
FUed Mar. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 643,t74

Claims priority, application Great Britafai Mar. 7, 1954
3 Claims. (CL 74—5.4)

, 1. An electrical pick-off for a gyroscopic instrument

of the character having a closed housing of uniform in-

ternal surface configuration containing an electrically

conductive fluid, a rotor case of tmiform external sur-

face configuration conforming to the internal surface

configuration of the housing supported within said hous-
ing with freedom about an axis to vary the width of a

relatively narrow fluid gap between juxtaposed surfaces

of the housing and case; a wound magnetic core fixed to

the housing at the variable gap surface thereof providing
a closed magnetic circuit, aiul a passageway in said hous-
ing encircling said core and containing ^e conductive
fluid therein having spaced openings at the variable gap
surface thereof, the gap and passageway fluid providing

in the portion ol the gap between the (q>enings in the
housing.

2,953,92t
STARTING ARRANGEMENT FOR INTERNAL

COMBUSTION ENGINES
Inlins H. Stmak, Fort Wayne, Ind., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New Yorit
Filed Sept 25, 1959, Ser. No. t42,327

4CWM. (CL74—t)

1. In a lawn mower having an internal combustion
engine for driving said mower, said engine having a rotary

member for applying starting torque to said engine, an
electric motor for starting said engine, said motor hav-
ing a rotor and a stator, stationary mounting means ro-

tatably carrying said stator and said rotor on a fixed

axis spaced a predetermined distance from the axis of
said rotary member of the engine, said stator having a

de-energized position and turning on said fixed axis to an
energized position upon energization of said motor, a
frictional driving connection means between said rotor

and said rotary member of said engine, roller means fas-

tened to said stator for providing a rolling pressure en-
gagement with said driving connection means when said

stator is in its energized position to increase the effective-

ness of the driving connection, said stator including said

roller means being rotated reversely about said fixed axis
to said de-energized position by said driving connection
means when said engine drives said driving connection
means after the starting thereof.

2,953,929
KINEMATIC CONTROL SYSTEM, CHIEFLY FOR
PUMPS HAVING AN ADJUSTABLE THROUGH-
PUT

Michel Eagtee Cailland, Suresnes, France, assignor to
Sodete Anonyme Fnmcaifle poor la Separation PEanl-
iion ct le Mdanfe (ProcM^ SJEM.), Parte, Fnacc, a
French l>ody corporate

Filed Jan. 14, 1957. Ser. No. 434,959
Claims priority, appHcatioa France Jan. 14, 1954

4ClafaM. (a. 74—49)
1. A variable stroke mechanism for piston pumps,

comprising a reciprocating piston rod rigid with the pump

9*
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pistoo, guiding means forming a rectilinear path along

which said piston rod is shifted between an unvarying end
position and an adjustable end position, a rotary driving

member adapted to revolve around an axis crossing at

right angles the line defined by said rectilinear path beyond
the unvarying end position of the piston rod on the

latter with reference to its adjusuble position, a normally

, stationary pivot, means for adjustably shifting said pivot

into any selected position on an arcuate path surrounding

coaxially the rotary axis of said rotary driving member
and extending between a point aligned vnth said rectilinear

path between the rotary driving member and the unvary-

ing end position of the piston rod and a point lying on a

line passing through the rotary axis of the driving member
perpendicularly to the rectilinear path, a link pivotally

secured to said oonnally stationary pivot and controlhng

the piston rod through a point of said link registering

with the axis of the control member when the piston rod

rw,3S

1. In a machine of the character described, a clutch

compriting a fly wheel having a laterally projecting rim
portion, means for rotating said flywheel, a driye mem-
ber having an arm and weighted end portion within the

confines of said rim portion, means pivotally mounting

said arm on said flywheel at a location remote from said

weighted end for pivotal movement about an axis paral-

lel to that of said flywheel, said drive member being
adapted to swing outwardly under the action of cen-

trifugal force to an operative position when said flywheel

attains a predetermined angular velocity and in which
position said weighted end portion is seated on said rim
portion, a stop on said flywheel and engaging a trail-

ing face on said weighted end portion when seated in

the said operative position of said member, yielding

means operatively interposed between said member and
flywheel and arranged to urge said member to an inner

inoperative position, aad a driven member rotatively

mounted coaxially with said flywheel and having a por-

tion projecting into the confines of said rim portion

and arranged to avoid engagement with said drive mem-
ber when the latter is in said inoperative position but

being in the path of travel of said weighted end portion

when said drive member is in said operative position

thereby to be abtutingly engaged by a leading face on
said weighted end portion.

is in its unvarying end position, a lever system operatively

connecting a further point of said link with the driving

member and including a radial crank rigidly secured to the

rotary driving member and a driving connecting rod

pivotally connecting the outer end of the crank with said

further point of the link with a clearance between said

link and said driving connecting rod, the crank rotating

in unison with the rotary member to constrain said driv-

ing connecting rod to make the link rock around the nor-

mally stationary pivot and thereby reciprocate the piston

rod over said path, a cam rigid with the crank and adapted
to shift the driving connecting rod into engagement with

the link, and to cut out said clearance for all positions

assumed by the driving connecting rod outside one of the

dead points of its stroke, the shifting of the normally sta-

tionary pivot over its arcuate path adjusting the location

of the adjustable end position of the piston rod on its

path.

MOTION GENERATING MACHINE
Edward H. Rcploglc, 2M GetzviOc Road, Saydar, nd

Milo R. Simmonds, WUliamsrillc N. Y4 mU Stai-

mooda aaignor to odd Rcplogk
FUcd Jan. 15, 1957, Scr. No. <34,2S1

12 aahns. (CI. 74—54)

2,953,031
GEARING

Edward F. Ebmm mmi Charles B. Kiag, Rocktalsr, N.Y^
aaiigBors to The Glcaaon Works, Rochester, N.Y., a
cocporatkMi of New York

Nov. 20, 1959. Ser. No. 854,342
14 nalms (a. 74—54)

(

4

I

i

1. Gearing comprising a pinion and a one-tooth gear

segment whose axes of rotation are in offset and angular

relation to each other, the pinion having a tooth slot for

receiving the gear tooth and adapted to contact it on both

sides, the sides of the gear tooth respectively being con-

vex and concave coaxial surfaces of revolution, and the

sides of said slot being conjugate to said tooth sides and

of such lead that the angular velocity ratio between the

pinion and gear is different in different angular positions

of them.

2,953,032
V BELT SHEAVE FOR A STEPLESS V BELT TRANS-
MISSION, ESPECIALLY FOR MOTOR VEHICLES

Leopold Rncas, Mnnich, Germany, aasigDor to RockwcH
C.mi».H., a corporatioo of Germany
Filed July 25, l95t, Sar. No. 751,084

9 Claims. (CL 74—230.6)

if

t

.1

/

\

t

1. A V-bcIt sheave for a steplcsa V-belt transmission,

comprising a pair of opposed conical disks, at least one
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of said disks being axiaily movable towards and away
from the other to vary the speed ratio of the sheave,

wherein at least one of said disks being provided with
channels for cooling air, which channels ascend from
the outside to the inside of said disk to the circumference
of said disk and communicate with openings on the
inside of said disk.

2,953.033
ADJUSTABLE MULTIPLE V-BELT PULLEY

CONTROL MECHANISM
WUIiam R. Hall, 1461 Shoie Parkway, Apt. IG,

Brooklyn 14, N.Y.
FUcd Mar. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 573,443

8 Claims. (CI. 74—230.17)

2. An adjustable V-belt pulley mechanism comprising
a cylindrical shaft, a first diametrically opposite pair of
splines, and two pairs of splines angularly positioned rela-

tive to the first pair of splines, on opposite sides of the
vertical axis thereof, fitted to the shaft and rotatable rela-

tive to the shaft, one spline of each angularly positioned
pair being diametrically opposite the other, the two angu-
larly positioned pairs of splines being attached to one
another, a plurality of pairs of circular pulley sections
mounted on the splines, one pulley section of each pair
having a slewing frusto-conical surface around one edge
thereof, the adjoining pulley section of each pair of
pulley sections having a frusto-conical surface around
the mating edge thereof, sloping in a direction oi^x>site

that of the mating pulley section of each pair, the mating
sloping surfaces of each pair of pulley sections forming
a V-belt pulley groove therebetween, a control mecha-
nism fitted to the splines forward of the pulley sections at-

tached thereto, means fixedly attaching one group of pul-
ley sections mounted on the portion of the splines located
near the control mechanism to the first pair of dia-

metrically o|HX>site splines, the pulley sections mounted
near the control mechanism, and having sloping surfaces
facing in one direction, means fixedly attaching the mat-
ing pulley sections mounted on the portion of the splines

located near the control mechanism, to the angularly
positioned pairs of splines, the pulley sections mounted
near the control mechanism, and having sloping surfaces
co-ordinated with those of the pulley sections attached
to the first pair of splines to form V-belt grooves there-

between, means fixedly attaching a first group of pulley
sections located a greater distance from the control
mechanism, near the outer end of the splines, said pulley
sections having sloping surfaces angularly opposite the

first group of pulley sections located near the control
mechanism, to the first pair of splines, means fixedly at-

taching a second group of pulley sections mounted on
the portion of the splines located a greater distance from
the control mechanism, near the outer end of the splines,

to the angularly positioned pairs of s^riines, the pulley
sections located a greater distance from the control mech-

anism, near the onter end of the splines, and having slop-

ing surfaces sloping in a direction opposite the first group
of rear mounted pulley sections, located near the outer

end of the splines, the control mechanism surrounding

one end of said splines, said control mechanism consist-

mg of a pair of tubular collars fitted to the outer circum-

ference of the splines, a pair of externally threaded

sleeves surrounding the tubular collars, the direction on
the threads on one of said sleeves being opposite that of

the threads on the other sleeve of the pair, each of the

externally threaded sleeves being attached to the mating

tubular collar in such a manner as to permit the sleeve

to slide longitudinally while the tubular collar attached

thereto is rotated, and a multiple-section internally

threaded control member fitted to the outer circumfer-

ence of the sleeves, the directions of the threads on the

control member corresponding to those of the mating
threads on the sleeves, and means attached to the con-

trol member adapted to permit manual rotation of the

control member, the external threads on the sleeves being
adapted to longitudinally move the collars attached there-

to and the pulley sections attached to the collars, the

longitudinal movement of the first pair of splines in one
direction, being substantially equal to the longitudinal

movement of the angularly positioned pairs of splines in

the opposite direction, the control means being adapted

to simultaneously move the pulley sections mounted on
the splines toward and away from one another to vary

the width of the V-belt grooves co-ordinated with the

longitudinal movement of the splines to which they are

respectively attached, the mating pulley sections located

near the open end of the cylindrical drum, being respec-

tively moved toward one another to reduce the width of

the V-belt grooves therebetween, when the mating pulley

sections beyond the central pulley section, toward the

free end of the splines, are moved away from one an-

other to increase the width of the V-belt grooves there-

between, the center of each of the V-belt grooves remain-

ing substantially constant regardless of the momentary
adjusted width of the V-belt grooves between each pair

of pulley sections.

2,953,034
REDUCTION GEARING AND CLUTCH

COMBINATION
William Artfaor Weaver, Stockton House, Stodrton, near

Rogby, Warwkluhire, England
Filed Sept. 21, 1959, Ser. No. 841,189

10 Claims. (CI. 74—376)

1. A reduction gearing comprising an input shaft, a

first driving shaft aixl a secoiul driving shaft, said driv-

ing shafts coaxial with each other and with said input

shaft, an output shaft parallel with said input and driv-

ing shafts, first and second driving gear wheels respec-

tively fast with said driving shafts, a first and a second

driven gear wheel fast with the output shaft, said first

and second driring gear wheels having rcspectiyt driv-
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ing rtlatkmdups with said first and second driven ihu-

wlieels and adapted to drive said output shaft at alter-

native ratioa, retpective driven clutch elements coaxially

fan with said fint and second drivinf gear wheels, a

drivinf clutch element slidably but relatively non-rotar

tively mounted on said input shaft in a position inter-

mediate said driven clutch elemeirts, said driving clutch

element Honing with each said driven clutch element

a wodung chamber, and means for applying fluid pn»-

snre selectively to said working chambers whereby the

ftmmn acting in the selected working chamber will

Vfi said driving dutch member into operative engage-

ment with the driven clutch member forming part of the

other working chamber.

GEAR SHIFT INTKRLOCK AND DETENT
MECHANBM

H. Iter, Jr^ HniatAtU, UL, aari^or to AJUa-

4—faHnihiiXonsp—y. Mflwkae, Wh.
F1M Dec If, 195t, Sar. No. 779,445

^OntaM. (CL74—477)

1. In combination with first and third shift rods dis-

posed respectively on opposite sides of a second shift

rpd, said rods being parallel, coplanar and individually

axially slidable on a support, an interlock and detent

mechanism for said shift rods comprising: a yoke means
fitting around all three of said shift rods and being slid-

ably mounted on said support fbr reciprocable movement
on an axis extending perpendicular to the axes of said

shift rods, a locking recess formed on the sides of said

first and third rods remote from each other, said lock-

ing recesses being adapted to receive adjacent portions

of said yoke means in cooperative locking engagement,

other recesses respectively formed on the sides of said

shift rods adjacent to each other, and a first and second

axially expansible and contractible detent means respec-

tively interposed between said first and second and said

second and third shift rods, said detent means being ax-

ially aligned on the axis of said yoke means and being

ooahtod by said yoke means against lateral displacement

with respect to the plane of said shift rods, means for

maintaining said detent means against displacement ax-

ially of said shift rods, and resilient means respectively

for urging expansion of said detent means into cooper-

ative engagement with the recesses on adjacent sides of

the shift rods.

2,953,tM
CONTROL DEVICES FOR MOTOR VEHICLES

Raysoad Jaka Wcadt, 1712 N. Halsted SC
Chicago 14, IB.

Flad Oct 2, 1957, S«r. No. M7,tl9
SClafeM. (CL74—M4)

I. In an automotive vehicle having a steering wheel.

a steering column, a brake pedal, and a vehicle floor; an
attachment for operating said brake pedal by hand com-
priatag a hand lever having an upright arm portion pro-

vidtd with a handle free of said steering wheel and a

horizontal arm portion, said horizontal arm portion be-

ing pivotally connected to said steering column by a piv-

ot fixed against movement longitudinally with respect to

said steering column, a brake lever pivotally connected

at one end to said brake pedal, means pivotally con-

necting said brake lever intermediate its ends to said

vehicle floor, and a connecting link having mechanical

connection at one end with said horizontal arm portion

of Mid hand lever and mechanical connection at its other

end with the opposite end of said brake lever.

2,953,937
MECHANISM CONTROL

Robert S. IlhMsy, ToMo, Ohio, aarignor. by
iigWBcats, to The HnghMi^Hcrbriiad Corporation,
cwpontlon of 0M»

FOad Feb. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 494,544
JCkiM. (CL74—593)

1. Mechanism control including, in oombtnation, a

longitudinally slidable member, a relatively stationary

bracket engaging the member, said member being con-

nected with wrlianiim to be controlled, said bracket

having a subataarially cylindrical portion, said member
being formed of a sheet of metal to a croM-sectional

ooaigwatioo providing convergently arranged portions

connected at their convergent region by a curved portion

adapted to be slidably received in the cylindrical portion

of the bracket, the inherent stress in the metal of the

member exerting a transversely acting force maintaining

spaced regions of the member in fnctional contact with

the cylindrical portion of the bracket, the curved portion

of said member being formed with longitudinally spaced

n|f infli defining a row of transversely curved bars, the

upper and lower surfaces of the curved bars being in

concentric relation, and pawl means associated with the

bracket and cooperable with the bars for holding said

member in longitudinally adjusted positions, said mem-
ber being rotatable about iu longitudinal axis to move
the bars out of engagement with the pawl means.
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2353,938
TRANSMISSION

A. Richards, Rockford, DL,
CorporatiaB, Chicago, m., a

to Borg-
cotyoration of

FUad Dae. 24, 1954, 9m. No. 439,449
14Clalma. (0.74—739)

2,953,949
TRANSMISSION

Howard W. Chihten«Mi and WlUfaim G. lively, IxMamr

apolto, faid^ aMignots to General Motors CorporatioB,

Detroit, Mich^ a corpontton of Dcbware
Plied Jan. 24, 1955, Ser. No. 494,121

SlClafans. (CI. 74—781)

btfuib''

I. In a power transmitting mechanism, the combina-

tion comprising a shaft adapted to be driven from an

engine; a torque converter having a stator, an impeller

and a runner adapted to transmit torque to torque uti-

lizing meaiu; first clutch meaiu adapts! to coimect said

impeller to said shaft for rotation therewith, and means

including second clutch means adapted to effect rotation

of said impeller at a speed lower than that of said shaft

, when said first clutch means are disengaged.

2,953,939
ENGINE ACCESSORY DRIVE

Edwfa C. McRac, 3348 NE. 29th Ava^
Pooupano Beach, Ha.

Flicd Jnly 17, 1959, Ser. No. 827,941
Udafana. (0.74—752)

1. In a drive assembly, a housing, a first shaft rotat-

ably mounted in said housing, a second shaft, bearing

means rotatably mounting said second shaft in said hou»-

ing, said bearing means preventing axial movement of

said second shaft and preventing eccentric movement

of one portion of said second shaft and permitting swing-

ing movement of said one portion to permit eccentric

movement of another portion of said second shaft, a

ring gear member, a carrier member, a plurality of

planetary pinions rotatably mounted on said carrier mem-
ber, one of said members mounted on said housing, the

other of said members mounted on said first shaft, said

sun gear being mounted on said another portion of said

second shaft for eccentric movement to rotate on said

planetary pinions about the center of said planetary

pinions to equalize the tooth load on said pinions.

2,953,941

DRIVE ARRANGEMENT FOR SELF-WINDING
TIME-PIECE

Fritz Lefancnston, Schwcnnfaigen (Nc<±ar), Germany, as-

rignor to Klenzle Uhrenfabrfken A.G., Sdiwomfaigcn

(I^adcar), Germany, a company of Germany
mid Aog. 29, 1954, Ser. No. 494,947

dalais prtorlty, appUcatioB Gennany Aaf. 19, 1955
19Clafaias. (CL 74—812)

I. An engine accessory drive adapted to drive an engine

accessory at two different speed ratios from a drive shaft

aMOciated with said engine, comprising, a driving mem-
ber fixed to said shaft, planet members rotaubly mounted

in said driving member, an inner aimular reaction mem-
ber, an outer annular driven member, said inner and

outer annular members together with said planet mem-
bers comprising a three element planetary drive, means
fbr holding said iimer annular member from rotation,

meaot for driving said accessory from said outer an-

nnlar member, means for rendering said planetary drive

ineffective to drive said outer aimular member, and an

over-running clutch arranged to drive said outer annular

member from said drive shaft when said planetary drive

is ineffective.

1. In a self-winding time-piece having an inertia con-

trolled rotor aiKl a driving pinion associated therewith,

in combination, a winding wheel; an intermediate wheel;

a change-over pinion in permanent mesh with said driv-

ing pinion and being nK>vable between a fint poaition
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in which said change-over pinion engages said winding

wheel and a second position in which said change-over

pinion is disengaged from said winding wheel aad en-

gages said intermediate wheel, said change-over pinion

being moved between said first and said second positions

according M the direction of movement of said rotor;

guide means in the form of a circular segment concentric

with the axis of said driving pinion and contacting said

change-over pinion at the crests of the teeth thereof

during the movement of said chasflB-oYer pinion between

said first and second positiaa thereof for guiding said

change-over pinion during said movement thereof; and

stop means to limit the movement of said change-over

pinioo.

INDEXING MECHANIStI
Robert S. Caaion, 112 Cl«*y *-^ .., .^

nied Fsh. ]•, IfSt, Ssr. No. 71MW
liCMma, (a.74-«lS)

member also having a single sharp cutting edge defined

by a substantially vertical and an inclined surface in

opposed paraUel relationship in respect of the cutting

edge of said fiaed punching member, a frame slidably

mounted for substantially horizontal movement on said

support structure, resilient means cm said frame for hold-

ing a sheet metal blank under tension and in a substan-

tially horizontal plane between the cutting edges of said

fixed and said reciprocating punching members, a toothed

rack mounted longitudinally on said frame, pawl means

movably mounted on said support structure adjacent said

rack for intermittent engagement of the teeth of said rack,

and means mounted movably with said reciprocating

punching member and operatively associated with said

pawl nneans for actuating the reciprocating movement

of said pawl means, whereby said sheet metal blank

is inlermittentiy advanced in substantially horizontal di-

rection and IS cut in opposite vertical directions by said

punching members.

1. An indexing mechanism comprising a base; a ro-

tatable index plate joumaled on the base and having a

work holding chock secured thereto, said plate having

peripharal notches; a clamping ring rotatably mounted

on the said hase; means for actuating the clamping ring

to clamp the plate to the base; s fixed stop and an ad-

JiaUMt index selecting stop on said ring cooperating

wMt limiting projection on the base; a pawl pivoted on

the base having teeth adapted to engage the notches of

the plate and having a cam surface; means yieldably urg-

ing the pawl towards the plate; a spring actuated latch

adapted to engage the pawl when swung away from the

plate; means preventing rotation of the plate in one direc-

tion; and a drive ratchet on the clamping ring engaging

the notches of the plate and adapted to engage the cam

surface of the pawl whereby when the clamping ring is

rotated to select the index in a direction opposite to that

which the indexing plate may route the drive ratchet

will engage the cam and swing the pawl away from the

plate and into engagement with the latch, and when the

clamping ring is rotated to complete the index in the

direction which the index plate may rotate, the drive

ratchet will move the plate therewith, and will shift the

latch at the end of such rotary movement to release the

pawl from said latch.

2,953,M4
MACHINE TOOL DEVICE

Robert H. Kimble, Dayton, and Arthur W. Wiseman,

Xenia, Ohio, assignors to The Sheffield Corporation,

Dayton, Ohio, a curporaiioa of Delaware

FUed Aft. i; 1959, Ser. No. M7,W5
i Clalnis, (CL 77—5)

2,953,M3
PUNCH PRESS

Goido Trebltsch, 2< Ave. &m Mall, Geneva, Switeerland

Filed Aug. 29, 1956, Ser. No. 606.865

- ClaiMs priority, application Switzerland Sept. 3, 1955

6 Claims. (O. 76—12)
4. A punch press for the manufacture of file leaf ele-

ments from a sheet metal blank, comprising a support

structure, a fixed punching member mounted substan-

tially vertically on said support structure, said fixed

punching member having a single sharp cutting edge

defined by a substantially vertical and an inclined sur-

face, a vertically reciprocating punching member mount-

ed on said support structure, said reciprocating punching

1. A tool presence detector for use with a rotauble

fluted forming tool comprising, a pneumatic circuit in-

cluding in series communication a pressure regulator, a

flow restriction and a detector norzle exhausting to at-

mosphere providing a pressure chamber downstream of

said restriction in which pressure varies with flow through

said nozzle with a minimum pressure existing when said

nozzle is unobstructed, means for mounting said nozzle

in flow control opposition with the fluted tool whereby

pressure increases are cyclically obtained in said cham-

ber as the tool routes and flutes pass in opposition to

said nozzle, means providing a branch passage in closed

communication at one end with said chamber, flow con-

trol means in said branch passage for maintaining pres-

sure in said branch passage in a range above said mini-

mum pressure in response to said cyclic pressure in-

creases, and pressure responsive signal means in said

branch passage operative at a reference pressure below

said pressure range in response to the absence of a tool

and dropping of pressure in said chamber to said mini-

mum level.
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2,933,945 driven shafts for endwise movement to advance said tod

DRILL GUIDE against a work piece, and power means for moving

i C Cnriaa, 1S«7 B Pfta Road, Fort BUa, Tex.

FDed Mar. 17, 19S9. Ser. No. IM,t25
^^^

ICbdm. (CLT7—7)

'4>>s. f

lirvr-' T-rrvf

1ft.

a

S

^*q A .1

4

said drive shaft endwise to move said driven shaft end-

wise.

^!S$%$$8!$^^$$!!ji^^i^!i§^^

» In a drill guide, a base including a lower flat surface,

there being a V-shaped recess in the lower portion of said

base, a handle detachably connected to said base, there

being an enlarged opening in said base, a flange extending

upwardly from one side of said base and provided with

a ctirved slot, there being indicia on said flange contigu-

ous to said slot defining a scale, a standard pivotally con-

nected to said flaoige, a securing element extending

through said standard and through the slot in said flange,

a pointer carried by said standard for coaction with said

scale, there being an elongated longitudinally extending

cutout in said standard, edge portions of said standard

contiguous to said cutout having a tapered formation, a

slide stop having a pair of members fastened together

and said slide stop being adjustably mounted contiguous

to said cutout, a support member adjustably connected

to said standard and said support member including a

pair of elements fastened together contiguous to said cut-

out, edge portions of said support member and edge por-

tions of said stop having a tapered formation to conform

to the Upered configuration of the adjacent portions of

the standard, a bracket including spaced apart portions

fastened to said support member, said bracket further

including a straight section provided with a plurality of

spaced apart apertures, adjustable straps arranged con-

tiguous to said bracket, and securing elements extending

through Mid apertures for connecting said straps to said

bracket.

2,953,M7
SPINNING TOOL

G«irfa B. SdOwagon, Jr., Dnytoa, Ohio, aarfgnor of

OBS-half to Kenneth G. Fraser, Daytoa, Ohio

FUed Jan. 8, 1959, Ser. No. 785,5S3

4aalns. (CL8»—1)

1. A device for spinning an annular groove in a planar

surface including a rotatable one piece body member
having an elongate boring therein, one end of said body

member having an inwardly diverging frustum shaped

recess therein communicating with the boring in coaxial

relation thereto, a spindle joumalled for rotation in the

boring and having an end portion projecting into the re*

cess, and a plurality of like ball elements disposed within

the recess in surrounding relation to the end portion of

the spindle, the diameter of the ball elements being great-

er than the axial depth of the recess but less than twice the

depth thereof, the end portion of the spindle cooperating

with the inwardly diverging wall of the body member
which surrounds the recess to cage the ball elements.

2^53,M4
AUTOMATIC DRILLING APPARATUS

Everett E. Jones, Denver, Colo., assignor to FalrehlM

Eatiat and Airplane Corporation, Hagcrrtown, Md.,

a corporation of Maryland

FUed July 3, 1957, S«r. No. M9,723

It Claims. (0.77—24)
1. Apparatus for working metal, wood and the like

comprising a rotatable drive shaft, a routable driven shaft,

means on the driven shaft for mounting a tool thereon

for rotation therewith, electromagnetic clutch elements

on said drive shaft and said driven shaft, means for en-

ergizing said clutch elements to couple said drive shaft

to said driven shaft, means supporting said drive and

788 0.0.-36

2,9S3.M8
ANGLE-INDICATING ATTACHMENT FOR A

PIPE BENDER
James A. Brown, 11716 Goricy Ave., Downey, Calif.

FUed Jvly 1, 19S9, Ser. No. 824,273
4CliiliM. (CL81—15)

1. An angle-indicating atUchment for a pipe bender,

comprising: a pipe bender including pipe bending head

means and a longitudinal lever portion; a controllably

engageable and disengageable clamp member adapted to

be clamped to the lever portion of the pipe bender adja-

cent the bottom thereof and in fixed angular relationship

with respect thereto, said clamp member having pivot pin

means projecting therefrom; an arcuate angle-indicating

scale means provided with mounting means pivotally

moimting same for movement around the center of curva-

ture thereof with respect to said pivot pin means; said

clamp member being provided with an angle-indicatiiig

pointer projecting radially therefrom with respect to said

pivot pin means and having a pointer end positioned in

closely adjacent angle-indicating relationship with re-

spect to said arcuate angle-indicating scale means; fol-

lower means adapted to rest upon the upper surface of
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a pipe wfakh is to be bent at a locatioa longitudinally

^•ced along the length of the pipe from the regkm tfaere-

ol which is to be bent and which is engaged by die pipe

bcader having its lever portion engaged by Mid clamp
member, and tvo longitudinal rigid connecting links of

the same leaftti; said follower means being qjacedly

pivotally oomncfcd to first ends of said two longitudinal

rigid connecting links of the same lengtli, wlrich have seo-

ood ends ^Mcedly pivotally connected with respect to

said arcuate angle-indicatiag scale means, with a q>acing

between said second ends identical to the q;Mdng between

said first ends to effectively define a parallelogrammic

linkage means connecting said arcuate angle-indicating

scale means and said follower means, whereby to main-
tain a predetermined angular relationship between said

angle-indicating scale means and said follower means ir-

respective of the magnitude of forced deflection of the

lever portion of the pipe bender during the bending of
a pipe, which will cause corresponding deflection of the

clamp member and the angle-indicating pointer means
with respect to the arcuate angle-indicating scale means,
whereby the angular deflection of a portion of a pipe

being bent will be visibly observably indicated.

2,953,949
FASTENER DELIVERY, HOLDING AND DRIVING

DEVICE
John B. VIlMritaf, Owcfo, N.Y^ asrigwir to logcnoU-

Rand CoapMy, New Yock, N.Y^ a cofyontkm of
New Jersey

FIM May 23, 1958, Scr. No. 737^79
9aaiiiis. (CLSl—54)

1. A fastening device comprising a chute arranged to

convey fasteners, a member rotatable relative to the

chute, said member having a bore having an entrance
adjacent to the chute and adapted to receive a fastener
from the chute and having at least a portion thereof
adapted to positively engage said fastener for rotation,

means adjacent the entrance of the bore adapted to

releasably engage said fastener as it is being discharged
from the chute, and a second means arranged to urge
said fastener in the direction of said member and into
the bore.

2,953.959
PIVOTED OUTER JAW flPE WRENCH

John L. Noka, El r^wpn, Tex. (Box 27(, LoviM, Tex.);

L. Noka, de-

Flled i, 1959, 8«r. No. 919^19
(CL tl—99)

(X

1. A pipe tongs comprising an elongated lever having
a forward end, a pair of laterally spaced fixed longitudinal
jaws mounted on said forward end and having longitu-

dinally and convexly curved toothed edges, an L-ahaped
nx>vable jaw having a longitudinal arm. said longitudinal

arm being disposed between said fixed jaws, a short arm
on the forward end of said longitudinal arm and being
at right angles to said longitudinal arm and spaced for-

wardly from the forward end of the fixed jaws, meaiu
pivoting said longitudinal arm at a point intermediate its

ends on said lever at a point behind said fixed jaws, said

longitudinal arm and said short arm having intersecting

inward gripping sides facing the curved toothed edges of
the fixed jaws, and expanding spring means acting be-

tween said lever and said movable jaw at a point rear-

wardly of the fixed jaws and a point intermediate the ends
of the longitudinal arm thereof and urging said movable
jaw toward said fixed jaws.

2^53,951
PERFORATING IMPLEMENT WITH STRIPPER

SLEEVE RETAINING MEANS
Bert W. GiuauwB, Erie Omtj, N.Y.* Mrfnor to

Geofft F. Wales, Ki—uii, N.Y.
FIM Sept 29, 195<, 8er. No. 919,993

1 CMifc (CL 13—149)

In a perforating implement having a C-frame with
an upper stationary arm and a lower stationary arm,
a stripper sleeve reciprocable in a bore in said upper
arm, a punch reciprocable in said stripper sleeve, spring

means interposed between said punch and said sleeve to

strip the punch from the work upon completion of a
perforating operation, and second spring means inter-

posed between said sleeve and said upper arm for con-

stantly urging the sleeve and the punch mounted therein

to inoperative position, the improvement in combiiution
therewith of an arcuate recess which opens upwardly
from the upper surface of said upper arm, said recess

joining said bore, said sleeve having a sli^bed-off flat

groove extending for a part of its axial length and ter-

minating intermediate its ends and confronting said re-

cess, a retaining member in said recess, and a single

screw for securing said retaining member therein, said

retaining member having a flat surface at one edge sub-

stantially coplanar with said groove to permit limited

axial movement of said stripper sleeve in said bore, to

ivedude angular movement of said stripper sleeve in

said bore, and to prevent ejection of said sleeve from
said upper arm, said retaining member having a

see66ns3 configuration in a plane perpendicular to the

direction of punch reciprocation, a major part of which

configuration includes an arcuate periphery fitting closely

in said recess.

''

2,953,952

ELECTRONIC ACOUSTICAL STRINGED
INSTRUMENT

Harold B. Newton, 44859 Foxton Ave., Lancaster, Calif.

Filed Feb. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 794,959

4ClafaBS. (a. 84—1.16)

1. An electrically amplified stringed instrument com-

prising a case having wall portions forming a sound

chamber, a bridge on the upper wall portion, a neck,

strings extending from the neck across the upper wall

portion of the case and an electronic pick-up element

in the chamber, means forming an inlet opening in said

upper wall portion beneath the strings intermediate the

neck and the bridge, a box within the chamber and sur-

rounding the under side of the inlet opening, an outlet

tube extending from the box into the chamber forming

a sound path between the box and the pickup, and

sound modifying means in the tube.

2,953,953

KEY TUNING APPARATUS FOR ELECTRONIC
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Richard H. Peterson, 10198 Haracw Road E.,

Oaklawn, IlL

Filed Mar. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 891,223
12 Claims. (CL 84—1.17)

second playing keys corresponding to unchanged and

changed frequencies of said oscillator, respectively; first

and second switch contacts, one for each key, respec-

tively; a first activating circuit rendered operative by said

first switch contact for delivering activating potential

to said oscillator terminal; a second activating circuit

rendered operative by said second switch contact for

delivering activating potential to said oscillator terminal;

a cut-in circuit rendered operative by depressing said sec-

ond key, for rendering said tuning circuit operative; said

tuning circuit being otherwise inactive, and inoperative to

change the oscillator frequency; a cutout drcuit rendered

operative by depressing said first key for rendering said

cut-in circuit inoperative; a source of activating potential

for each of said switch contacts; a first energy storage

means connected to said oscillator and adapted to have

its energy content changed when activating potential is

delivered to said terminal and to resume its initial con-

dition by means of current through said osdllator after

activating potential b withdrawn; whereby said oscillator

continues to oscillate with decreasing amplitude for a

pre-determined time^ a second energy storage means con-

nected to said cut-in circuit and adapted to have its en-

ergy content changed when activating potential is present

in said cut-in circuit and to resume its initial condition

by means of current through said cut-in circuit after

activating potential is withdrawn; whereby said cut-in

circuit remains operative for a pre-detcrmined time after

activating potential is withdrawn; said second energy

storage means being adapted to keep said cut-in and tun-

ing circuits operative after activating potential is with-

drawn, at least as long as said first energy storage means

maintains oscillation in said oscillator; said oscillator

having an output circuit for delivering signal; and trans-

lating means for translating said output signal into musi-

cal sound.

2,953,954
VIBRATO PRODUCING CIRCUIT FOR ELEC-

TRONIC MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
Solomoo Hcytow, 8913 Metrill Ave., and Richara H

Peterson, 8918 S. EUxnbcth St, both of Chkago, DL
FUed Aag. 14, 1953, Ser. No. 374,292

9 Claims. (CL 84—1.25)

f«7 A

1. In an electronic organ, in combination, an oscillator

comprising a tuned LC loop circuit and an exciter op-

erativeiy associated with said loop and adapted, upon

receipt of activating potential, to initiate and maintain

oscillation in said loop as long as activating potential is

supplied; said exciter having a terminal for receiving

activating potential; a tuning circuit adapted to change

the frequency of said oscillator from one pre-selectod

note of the musical scale to a different note; first and

1. An electronic musical instrument comprising, in

combination: a series of independent audio frequency

oscillators, one for each semitone of the musical scale

throughout the range of the instrument; each oscillator

having a tank circuit of consunt frequency; each tank

circuit comprising inductance and capacitance connected

in parallel; detuning means for each oscillator comprising

a supplemental capacitance adapted to lower the normal

tank circuit frequency; an electrical connection for ren-

dering said ancillary detuning means operative; said elec-

trical connection including a resistor of the silicon car-

bide type, sensitive to impress voltage at constant tem-

perature; a separate DC. circuit for passing direct current

throu^ said voltage-sensitive resistor to change its re-

sistance; automatic means for varying the direct current

potential on said resistor smoothly from maximum to

minimum with vibrato frequency; and player-operated

switch means for rendering said automatic means con-

tinuously operative or continuously inoperative.

rlc
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PERCUSSION TONE ELECTRICAL MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

Joka M. HamtrU Do PUino, UL, tganr to IMmmmmd
Oifui C«HPHI7, CUofti IlL, a corpofadoa of D«ia-

Jaa. 13. 1954, 8«r. No. 4t3,(73
T "^ V (CLt4—IJO

s -^Hj^ps?"*

I. For UM with an etoctrk orfan of the typ« whMvin
constant-amplitude, audio-frequency tignals are produced

in selected hannonic combinations by depreasinf one or

more manually-operable keys, and wherein said audio-

frequency tone signals are to be coovcctad to audible

sound signals for listening pleasure, apparatus for trans-

forming said constant-amplitude signals to variable am-
plitude signals simulating the tonal effect of percussive

instruments, comprising, in combination, an input cir-

cuit adapted to be coupled to the tooe-fenerating por-

tion of said musical instrument to receive a constant-

amplitude audio-frequency signal therefrom, circuit

means comprising a sound channel and a control channel

coupled to said input circuit, altemating<urrent recti-

fying means forming part of said control channel and
adapted to produce a pube of direct-current voltage sub-

stantially simultaneously with the receipt of a tone signal

in said input circuit, resistance-capacitaiKe discharge

means for producing an exponentially-varying control

signal upon initiation of a tone signal in said moaical

instrument, electronic switch means coupled to said rec-

tifying means and arranged to activate said discharge

means in response to said direct-current voltage pube,
signal-varying means forming part of said sound chan-

nel and coupled to said input circuit, said signal-varying

means being under the control of said discharge means
and arranged to alter the amplitude of the signal fed

to said signal-varying means in accordance with the

changing magnitudb of said control signal, the variation

in magnitude of said control lignal being such as to

cause the amplitude of said toae signal to decay rapidly

in simulation of the desired percussive tonal effect, and
an output circuit for coupling said decaying tone signal

to the sound producing device of said musical instru-

ment.

2353,05<
PERCUSSION TONE ELECTRICAL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT
Joka M. Hanert, Des Pfahics, m^ aailfni to

Company, Chicago, IIl^ a

Filed Mar. 13, 1957, Scr. No. M5,t22
3Cliliiii (CLS4—1J4)

1. In an electrical musical instrument, the combina-
tion of a continuously operating electrical musical tone
signal generating means, a plurality of playing keys, an
output system, means operated by partial dcpraasion of
the playmg keys to cause transnission of toat Hgaals of
pitch corresponding to the nominal pitch oi the operated

key from the generator to the output system, said output

system including tooe intensity envelope controlling

means, a relay having normally ckised switch contacts

and normally open switch contacts, switches respectively

operable by the keys to caiia» conpletioo of a circuit to

energize the relay, drctiit means including the normally

closed relay switch to maintain tha lone intensity con-

trol means in conditioo for trsnimiwioo of the signal at

f^f^m*
if T I

~y*—i^ _"««-

"-(fn^P^

high amplitude, an amplifier and speaker cotinected there-

to, circuit means including the normally open switch of

the relay operable when the relay is energized to connect

the output of the tooe intensity controlling means to the

amplifier, and means rendered effective by the opening of

the normally closed switch to cause the intensity envelope

control means to transmit the sigiul at progressively de-

creasing amplitude.

2,953,t57
MACHINE

Orrillc Howard Joimsoa and Ednr Herman Schmidt,
WItanlngtoo, Del., swlgnnri In E. I. dn Pont d« Ne-
HMMHS and Compnay, WBaslnilna, DeL, a corporattoo

at Odawars
RM Im. It, 1957, Ssr. No. i34,t5t

11 antes. (CLM—2t)

n s

1. A shell loading machine comprising a frame, a plu-

rality of pnetmiatically driven tamp arms, a hydraulically

driven crosshead movably secured to said frame and
positioned to meter the forward and rearward motion
of said tamp arms, and means, responsive to relative

movement between said crosshead and said tamp arms
during the forward motion thereof, to decrease the time

of succeeding cycles of said crosshead and said tamp
arms during which said tamp arms pack shells com-
prising a control means for reversing the hydraulic force

on said crosshead at a fixed point in its rearward stroke

and a control means for reversing the hydraulic force

on said rroirtcnil during its forward stroke, said con-

trol owaaa for reversing the hydraulic force on said

crosshead during its forward stroke betog fixed to said
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crosshead and aduafed by means rotatably mounted on

laid crosshead and in movable contact with said tamp

2,953,*58
PRIMER FEED MECHANISM

abart R RIstinc, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa., aaslgnor to the

United States of America as repmented by the Sccre-

tnry of the Army
FUcd Sept. 15, 195S, Scr. No. 7<1,273

4 Claims. (0.86—45)
(Granted Mider Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)

1. In an apparatus for feeding primers to a primer in-

tert machine the combination of a primer conveyor belt

driven by a wheel, a primer magazine having a longitu-

dinally slidable lid, means forming transversely of said

beh a guideway having grooves at its opposite sides and

adapted to receive said magazine with said lid underneath

•aid magazine, said guideway having a stop arranged to

engage said lid at a point adjacent said belt and an

opening at a point directly above said belt, a drive mem-
ber releasaUy attached to said magazine and having longi-

tudinal edges, slidable in said grooves, and a mechanical

coupling arranged between said wheel and said drire

member to move said magazine along said guideway in

a predetermined relationship with the movement of said

conveyor belL

2,953,059
OPTIMUM APERTURE RATIO FOR TRANSCEIVER

P. Rodman, Mount Vernon, and James L. WInget,

White Plafais, N.Y., assignors, by mesne aaslgnmenta, to

*a United States of America as represented by the

Seuetary of the Navy
Filed Aug. 5, 1957, Scr. No. (76,45f

6 Claims. (CL 8S—1)

(<

by the periphery of said transmitter mirror thereby pro-

ducing an optimum signal-to-noise ratio, each mirror

having an aspheric concave surface with the transmitter

mirror coming to a focus behind said receiver mirror;

case means enclosing said mirrors with an aimular win-

dow around said receiver mirror to permit the transmis-

sion of light signals from the transmitter mirrOT into

space and with a window in said case means in front of

said receiver mirror to permit the return of echo light

signals from an object to fall on said receiver mirror;

light pulse source means adjustably fixed at the focus of

said transmitter mirror to emit reflected parallel light

ray light signal poises through said aimular window; de-

tector means on said case means exposed to said light

pube source naeans for detecting light pulses emitted; a

secondary reflector in the light path of said receiver mir-

ror preceding its focal point; a light responsive means in

the light path of said receiver mirror approximate the

focal point to detect the echo light signab from a reflect-

ing object; and meaiu couiried to said detector means

and said light responsive means for determining the time

interval between each emitted light pulse and echo li^t

pulse whereby the range of a reflecting object may be

calibrated.

2 953060
POSmON FINDING DEVICE

Victor E. Carbonara, Manhassct, N.Y., assignor to Hon
Industries, Inc., Long Island City, N.Y., a corporation

of New Yorii

Filed Feb. 15, 1957, Scr. No. 640,531

2 Clalnu. (a. 88—2.4)

1. A concentric optical signal transceiver ranging de-

vice having optimum aperture ratio comprising; trans-

mitter and receiver annular mirrors ooaxially arranged in

relation along a conjugate axis and oriented in the

said receiver mirror being in front of said

mirror and about ooe-third the area bounded

1. A self-contained hand-held position locating device

for effecting a simultaneous view of the lines of sight of

two distant objects, comprising upper and lower generally

parallel plates and a spacing bracket therebetween to

which said plates are secured; a viewing aperture in said

bracket for viewing objects at infinity focal length, a com-

pass carried by said lower plate and a reference index

therefor, said compass having a scale below the line of

sight of said aperture, a portion of said aperture having

lens means for viewing said refereiKC index and said

compass scale at infinity focal length, a fixed mirror car-

ried by said upper plate above the line of sight of said

aperttuie and a rotative mirror pivotally carried by said

upper plate above said line of sight, an arm secured to

said pivotal mirror to effect rotation thereof and having

indicia to coact with indicia on said upper plate to indi-

cate the angle between said lines of sight, whereby said

compass scale and reference mark are thus viewable

simultaneously with said lines of sight without eye focus-

ing adjustment of an observer, to readily ascertain com-

pass bearing for a line of sight on a first object directly

viewed through said aperture and the angle to a line of

sight of a second object brought into optical register with

said first object by rotation of said rotative mirror.
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CAMERA
A. Pfaff, Ris. 5, Box 293,

Filed Juc M, 19M, Scr. No. 5

MCUm. (CLSS—24)

N.Y.
19

e- •

P^iiuii^j an arm profecting from the rear surface of said

minor and an adijuating screw engaging said arm, said

adjusting screw being pivotally mounted (M1 a horizontal

axis OB said support for roCaiMM about said axis to tilt

said mirror to the predetermioed positions and being

threadedly engaged with said support to provide said fur-

ther aU>u&tinent of said mirror within its predetermined

positiooa.

1. A camera for reproducing sheett or the like com-

prising a housing, a movable sheet feeding element in

said housing, a camera operatively positionable with

respect to said housing and comprising means for feed-

ing film, a movable film driving element operatively as-

sociated with said film feeding means for driving said

film feeding means whenever said film driving element

is moved, said sheet feeding eieaient and said film driv-

ing element, when said camera and housing are opera-

tively relatively positioned, being normally operatively

disconnected from one another and spaced from one

another by a distance substantially that of the thickness

of the thinnest sheet to be reproduced, whereby when

said sheet is introduced between said elements said sheet

engages and operatively connects both said elements,

said feeding element thus driving said sheet and said

film driving element.

AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE OPTICAL SYSTEM
H. Ford, Ootario, Caflr^ aisigwrw to Gencial Mo-

Ian Corporatkm, Detroit, Mkfa., a corpontioa of Dels-

OrifiBal appiicatkM A^. 2S, 1951, Scr. No. 223,614. Dl-

Tidcd and this applicaliM Aag. 1«, 19S4, Scr. No.

1CM& (CL

ft. k. 0*1

PARACHUTE ACTUATOR
W. IttllMVCi^ 95c E. IvMk BC,

Loc \Mciaa. CaUf.
FVcd Afr. 7, 195t, Scr. No. 724,491

JaiihM. (CLtf—1)

L In a parachute actuator baring an outer housing,

a nesting inner housing, a hammer, and reciUent means

ia contact with an end of the haaunar wheo properly

assembled, the improvement which comprises wall means

defining a first opening in said inner housing, wall means
defining a second opening in said outer bousing, a pro-

jcctiiMi affixed to said resilient means and oontaincd with-

in the inner housing when the resilient means is properly

positioned in contact with the end of the hanuner and

which projection extends outwardly from the inner hous-

ing through said first opening and prevents assembling

said outer housing and said inner housing when the

resilient means is improperly positioned out of con-

tact with the end of the hammer, whereby the outer

housing cannot be assembled with the inner housing

nnlsw the resilient means is in proper position in contact

with the hammer and the projection is contained within

the housing.

2,953,944
EXPLOSIVE BOLT TYPE STORE SUSPENSION

SYSTEM FOR AIRCRAFT
LMta H. Glaasnum, 995 N. Patricfc Htmrj Drtre, Ar-

iHlon 5, Va,; Robert E. Kcmclbor, OcrclaBd HdgMi,
OMa (4211 Redwing Covt, Bcthcsda, Md.); mt
Kml E. Stkaiwlir, 3«t S. Cane St, PUaia|pMi 7,

Pa.
OriflBBl appttcatlon Nor. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 449,174,

aow Patent No. 2,SS9,744, dated JaM 9, 1959. Dl-

Tidcd and (Us appUcarton Ian. 14, 1959, Scr. No.
7t73U

2Clal^ (CLI9—L5)
(GimM nndcr TMlc 35, VS. Coda (1952), aae. 244)

In an automotive vehicle, an instrument panel having

an opening therein, a retractable cab structure having a

priamatic rear window, a rear view mirror mounted in

aaid instrument panel opening on a support for pimCal

nawMHat about a horizontal axis, said mirror compris-

ing a body member provided with a plurality of mkror
having plane mirror surfaces, said elements

in a row with said sorfaces being angularly

inclined to the plane of said body member and in equally

spaced parallel planes, and means for adjusting said

mirror to predetermined positions to provide rearward

vision through said window with said cab stnictare raised

and directly rearwardly of said vehicle with said cab
structure lowered and for further adjusting the mirror

in any of its predetermined positions, si^ adjostint means

-^A- -W^

1. A store supporting apparatus comprising a pylon,

a pluraUty of cylindrical housings in said pylon, each of

said housings having an upper opening and a lower open-

ing, a winch mourned on anid pylon over the upper end

of each of said housings, a cable attached to each of

aaid winches and extending through both opaatngs of

each of said houMigs, said cables being longitudinally
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aligned with said housings, a plurality of threaded cylin-

drical plugs secured on said store of a size and shape

to slidlngly engage the interior of said housings, a thread-

ed sleeve rotatably mounted within and longitudinally

aligned with each housing, each threaded sleeve having

threads of a size and shape to engage the threads of a

respective plug, securing means mounted along the lon-

gitudinal axis of each of said plugs for longitudinally

aligning and securing each cable to a plug and routing

means for rotating each of said threaded sleeves so that

upon lifting of said store by said winches the threads

of each of said threaded sleeves will engage the threads

of a respective plug.

2,953,t45

HIGH VELOCTTY ACCELERATOR
Maitfa P. Brown, P.O. Box 27, Shalimar, Fla.

Filed Mar. 14, 195S, Scr. No. 721,418

9Clahns. (CL 89—1.7)

(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sac. 244)

slidingly disposed in the barrel extension for longitudinal

reciprocation in the channel between a forward umI a

rearward position, means for actuating the carrier to the

rearward position during the last half of the recoil stroke

of the barrel and to the forward position during the

initial half of the counterrecoil stroke, a rammer extend-

ing integrally forward from the carrier for transferring

the cartridges from the throat to the barrel chamber dur-

ing movement of the carrier to the forward position and

disposed to conUct the rim of the cartridge when cham-

bered, and an extractor pivotally mounted on the under-

side of the carrier to extend forwardly therefrom sub-

stantially parallel to the rammer and disposed to engage

the extractor groove of the cartridges when in the cham-

ber for extraction therefrom, a breech mechanism includ-

ing a breedi block slidingly mounted in the barrel ex-

tension for lateral movement from a breech open to a

1. A closed breech test item launching device compris-

ing an elongated launching tube having a closed breech

end, a test item supporting vehicle, a track extending in

parallel relation to said tube from a point adjacent the

breech end of said tube to a point matcriaMy beyond the

forward end of said tube, said vehicle having slippers dis-

posed on said track for sliding engagement therewith

from end to end. test Item supporting means rigidly fixed

on said vehicle above the level of said track to support a

test item thereon, a booster rocket fixed on said test

vehicle rearwardly of said test item supporting means for

accelerating said vehicle forwardly along said track, an

auxiliary booster device, slippers carried thereby slidably

engaging said track rearwardly of said vehicle slippers for

pushing engagement with said test vehicle, said auxiliary

booster device having a body insertable imo said launch-

ing tube through the breech end thereof, rocket booster

means fixed on said body in parallel relation to the axis

of said tube including a rocket fixed on said body facing

said breech end, a gas sealing partition carried by said

auxiliary booster device defining the interior of said

launching tube in closely spaced relation, to retard the

passage of pressure gases from said auxiliary booster

rocket past said partition, removable closure means for

the breech end of said tube, and means for firing said

auxiliary booster rocket while the same is in said tube.

breech closed position and for forward movement to a

predetermined headspace position aunultaneously there-

with, said breech block being provided with an anvil dis-

posed for insertion between the rammer and the extractor

to support the chambered cartridge at the predetermined

headspace position when said breech block is in the breech

closed position, a roller depending from said breech block

for sliding engagement with a cam groove in the receiver

for actuating the breech block between the breech open

and breech closed positions during reciprocation of the

barrel extension, said cam groove including a dwell por-

tion cooperating with said roller for locking said breech

block in the breech closed position when the barrel is in

the battery position and a curved portion extending from

said dwell portion for actuating said breech block to the

breech open position during the initial half of the recoil

stroke of the barrel and to the breech closed position

during the final half of the counterrecoil stroke thereof.

2,953,944

FIREARM BREECH MECHANISM WITH A LAT-
ERALLY OPERATED BREECH BLOCK

Richard H. Colby, Sooth Hadlcy, Mass., assignor to the

U^lcd States of America as represented by the Secre-

tary of the Army
FUed Oct 4, 1959, Scr. No. 844,832

3CUims. (CI. 89—184)

(Granted under Title 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 244)

1. In a firearm having a receiver with a barrel slid-

ingly mounted therein for longitudinal reciprocation in

a recoil stroke and a counterrecoil stroke to a battery

position responsive to forces produced by the discharge

of a cartridge in a chamber of the barrel, a feeding

mechanism mounted to the top of the receiver for suc-

cessively indexing a cartridge having a rim and extractor

groove in a throat leading into the receiver, a barrel exten-

sion connected to the breech of the barrel for reciproca-

tion therewith, a vertical channel disposed in the barrel

extension for communication with the chamber, a carrier

->•

2,953,947

MACHINE FOR GENERATING GEARS
Otto WUhdm Ufert, Dusseldorf-Oberkaasci, Germany,

assignor to Schieas Aktiengesellschaft, DnsseWorf-

Oberfcasscl, Germany
FUed Aug. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 448,474

Clahns priority, appUcatioo Germany Aag. 12, 1953

SCUfans. (a. 90—1.4)

1. In a machine for producing gears by bobbing and

subsequent shaving: a rotatable table for receiving a gear

blank to be bobbed, supporting means supporting said

table, a vertical column movable selectively toward and

away from the axis ot rotation of said table along a

vertical plane passing through said column and said axis,

said colunm being provided with vertical guiding means,
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• tod slide reciprocably mounted on said guiding means

for nwvement parallel to the axis of roution of said

table, a first drive drivingly connected to said tool slide

for reciprocating the same, an auxiliary guide member

detachably connected to said tool slide, an auxiliary

slide slidably mounted on said auxiliary guide member for

reciprocation thereon along a path parallel to the axis

of rotation of said table, a second drive independent o(

said fint drive for reciprocating said auxiliary slide, said

auxiliary slide being adapted to receive and support a

shaving head, said tool slide being adapted to receive a

hobbtng bead when said auxiliary guide member with the

auxiliary slide thereon is removed from said tool slide,

and driving means including a first motor and a dividing

worm wheel for rotating said table at a first speed for

hobbtng, said driving means being adapted selectively to

be drivingly disconnected from said table, and a second

motor independent of said first motor and adapted selec-

tively to be drivingly connected to said table for driving

said table at a second elevated speed for shaving.

S. A shaving unit for use in connection with a bobbing

machine having a base with a bed. a table rotatably

oiwntffd on said base for supporting a gear blank to be

bobbed, a cohimn slidable on said bed for adjustment

relative to said table, a tool support movably mounted on

said column in a direction substantially parallel to the

axis of rotation of said table, and spindle means for effect-

ing the bobbing feed of said tool support during the

bobbing operation, said shaving unit including: a main

support detachably connectable to said tool support and

provided with guiding surfaces substantially parallel to

the axis of rotation of said table, a slide slidable on the

guiding surfaces of said main support, a shaving head

carried by said slide, said slide and said shaving head

including means for bringing about movement of said

shaving head in a direction perpendicular to the path of

movement of said slide on said main support, driving

means carried by said shaving head for actuating the

latter to bring about a shaving feed movement independ-

ent of the actuation of said spindle means, and gear

means drivingly connecting said driving means to said

slide for actuating the same.

of the effective pressure angle of the cutting tools, a tool

carrier pivoted to each slide for swinging motion about ^
an axis perpendicular to said direction of reciprocation,

a crank having its shaft rotatable in each head on an
'

axis parallel to the pivot axis and having its crank pin

arranged to swing the tool carrier back and forth about .

its pivot axis upon crank rotation, and means to re-
^

ciprocate the slide in time with such swinging motion.

2,9S3,M«
TOOL MECHANISM FOR GEAR CUTTING

MACHINE
Laoaard O. Carlsen, Rochester, N.Y„ asaifBor to The
GkMOB Worka, Rochftsf, N.Y^ a corporatloo of New
Yotk

Filed Dec 19, 19SS, Ser. No. 7tl,59«
tOaims. (a. 9«—«)

LA gear cutting machine comprising a rotatable

cradle carrying a pair of tool heads, each head support-

ing a slide for reciprocation in a direction inclined to

the plane of rotation of the cradle at an acute angle

corresponding at least approximately to the complement

2,953,M9
DEVICE FOR MULTIPLE MACHINING OF

WORK PIECES
Gordon Raymond Smith, 1511 E. ElfhC Mile RMi,

Hazel Path, Mkh., smlgiinr of OM-haif to Eari it
Lowe, East Detroit, MkA.

FOed Oct 18, 19M. 8cr. No. 442,714
• CktaH. (d.9*—1L44)

1. Apparatus for performing a plurality of machining

operation on workpieces such u gate valve bodies or

the like comprising, a base, a carrier rotatable on said

base, a plurality of fixtures seating on said carrier, each

being shiftable in a direction axial of said carrier and
.

being rotatably indexible relative to said carrier,

said fixtures being adapted to hold workpieces, a

plurality of gear trains, said gear traiiu having a common
gear rotatable relative to said base and said carrier, each

gear train having a gear on one of said fixtures, first

motor means operatively connected to said conunon gear.,,

first locking means releasably locking said fixtures to
f

said carrier and second locking means releasably locking

said carrier to said base, whereby to hold workpieces on
said fixtures substantially stationary at machining sta-

tions, second motor means operative to release and reset

,

said first locking means for fixtures at said machiniiig

stations and including means operative to shift such fix-

tures axially from their seats on said carrier to facilitate

'

indexing thereof, third motor means operative to release ,

and reset said second locking means to facilitate rotation
,

of said carrier, a plurality of niachine tools adjacent said ^
carrier and positioned at said machining stations, pow-
ered means moving said tools to and from operative

position, control means coordinated with said powered

means operative to actuate said first motor means after

each machining operation, and other control means oper-

ative to actuate said second and third motor meam in a
predetermined sequence after each machining operation,

whereby in such sequence to carry workpieces from one
station to another and to rotate different portions thereof

toward said tools for machining.

2,9S3,t7e
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FOLDING

CARTON FLAPS ^

Robert M. Dvonlng, St. Paai, Mlms, srifnr to WaK *

dorf Paper Piudntts Company, St. Pari, Mtan., a '

of MtMssnta
Ja(7 11, 19SS, Sar. No. 74S,r71 i

<nal— (CL93—49)
1. The method of folding carton flaps beyond ninety i

degrees, the carton including a carton panel and a flap >

\-
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'hingedly connected thereto, the carton having an aper-

ture intersecting the fold line connecting said flap and
•aid panel, the flap folding method employing a folding

member having a folding surface arranged at an acute

angle to the plane of the panel, the method including

the steps of moving the folding member against the flap

at a point outwardly of said aperture in a direction at

to )'

^(d*

< bice

right angles to said fold line, moving said folding member
in a direction iK>rmal to the plane of the panel to fold

said flap inwardly, continuing said inward movemem
lutil said folding surface enters said aperture, said fold-

ing surface engaging the edge of said flap adjoining said

aperture and thereby folding said flap substantially be-

yond ninety degrees.

^ 2,9S3^1
MANUFACTURE OF WINDOW ENVELOPES

Vfaceat E. Hcywood, Worcester, Mass., assigaor to
United States Envelope Company, Springfield, Mass.,
a corporation of Maine

Filed Apr. 1(, 19S4, Ser. No. S7M9t
fClafans. (CL93—41)

axil of said vacuum roll and within the pitdi line of said

vacuum roll's outer cylindrical surface, a pair of longi-

tudinally extending flattened recesses in the surface of

said vacuum roll on opposite sides of said knife blade to

permit the angluar bending of said web of patching ma-
terial at said cutting edge and within said pitch line, and

means q;>aced from said vacuum roll and cooperating with

said kx^ blade for shearing successive and equal sized

ptttches from the leading end of said web, said vacuum
roll immediately advancing the successive so-sheared and

•o-gmnmed patches into said zone at said high rate of

speed against tha successive articles for adherence thereto.

2,953,r72
SAUSAGE CASING MANUFACTURE

lohn D. ContI, Fredolcksbarg, Va., assignor to Ameif-
caa Vlscoae Corporation, Phllad<^»hia, Pa., a coipo-
ratioa of Delaware

FOed Sept 3. 1957, Ser. No. ttl,754
lldafaM. (CL93—12)

1 . In apparatus for producing continuous tubular casing

including a nozzle, means for folding a travelling sheet

material about said nozzle with the longitudinal edge

portions of the sheet material disposed in overlapping

relationship, means for providing only one of the edge
pOTtions of the sheet material with a continuous crimp
which extends generally parallel to a longitudinal edge
of the sheet material, and means for applying a measured
amount of adhesive into the continuous crin4) of the sheet

material before the sheet material edge portions are dis-

posed in overlapped relationship.

2,9S3,t73
CAMERA

Rlcterd W. Birch, Carmel, N.Y., «teor to General
Prechion Inc., a corporation of Delaware
FOed Sept 27, 19^ Bm. No. 534»94S

• CkiM. (CL9S—1.1)

1. Means for applying pre-cut and iM«-gummad patches
to a continuously moving hl^-speed progression of thin,

^Hat articles comprising means for feeding a continuous
~ succession of said articles at a high rate of speed and in
' spaced-apart relation through an elongated substantially
' uniplanar article-treating zone, a rotary vacuum n^ k>-
' cated adjacent said aone and intermediate the ends there-

of for assisting in the high-speed advance of said articles

through said aone, the peripheral tpeed ot said vacuum
roll being substantially equal to said high rate of speed
of said articles, means for feeding and giunming a con-
tinuous web of patching material at a relatively slow rate

of speed, said web of patching material extending beyond
, its feeding and gumming means into tangem relation with

. Uie outer surface of said vacuum roll, meam for supplying
a source of suction to the outer surface of said vacuum
roll for boltting said web of patching material against
said surface in a taut slipping relationship, a knife blade
carried by said vacuum roll, a oitting edge on said knife

' blada extending in substantially parallel relation with the

768 O.O.—87

1. A camera for automatically making a photographic

record on contiguous portions of a film strip of a fin-

rality of objects located in different directions from the

camera ooo^ffising. a plmidity of lenses each for form-

ing an image of one of the objects, said images being

fonned in the same i^ane but diQ>laced from eadi other,

a shutter for successively exposing said images to a

film strip, a film advancing mechanism, and actuating

means intercoimecting said shutter and said fiim advanc-

ing mechanism for operating said shutter and for ad-

vancing the film between expoeorea.

<-
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FLASH IGNTTiON FOR CAMERAS
Miner, PiifiiiitiMM 2, MMkh 25, Gcnaany
FIM May 17, 1954, Sv. N*. 5SS,43<

, nwt^adkm G«nMnr May M, 1955
MOaiM. (CL9S-^J)

1. For me in a camera, a flash ifniting device com-
prising, in combinatioB, a pair of circuit controlling ele-

ments having with respect to eadi other a rest position

whara aa electrical circuit controlled by said eiemeots is

opaa and aa operating position where the circuit is closed;

engaging means engaging said elements to prevent move-
ment thereof with respect to each other until one of said

elements is restrained from movement while the other

of said elements continues to move; guide means cooperat-

ing with said elements for guiding the same for move-
ment together in the same direction; shutter means op-

eratively engaging said other element for moving the latter

and said one element therewith in the same direction;

power means operatively connected with said shutter

means for actuating the latter; and stop means having a

position in the path of movement of said one element
for engaging and stopping the movement thereof with

said other element, said shutter meam then continuing

to move said other element in said direction to shift said

elements between said rest and operating positions thereof.

2,9S3,t75
PHOTOGRAPHIC SHITl iKR WITH *V KXPOSURE
Friti P. Barik, CaWtach, Eoa, Germa^, aMftpMir to

Alfrsd Gaalklsr GjbAJL, rahnharii, En, Gennaay,
a cafyoratioo of Gcnnaay

FOad Jaly 31, 1954, 9v. No. MUTt
priority, appBeatfaa Gersaay Aa«. 12, T955

2Clakaa. (CL 95-^43)

2. In a photographic shutter, a spring charged shutter

blade driving member, shutter blades, means connecting
said spring charged Nade driving member to said shutter
blades, said member having shutter closed positions and
a shutter open position, means for cocking said spring
chacged member, release means for loduBg said spring

cfaarflsd member in cocked position and for releasing said

spring charged member to drive said blades from closed
'position to open position and back to closed position.

Mid release means including a iafer engageable mem
bar. said driving member having a projection, stop means.
said stop means having a projection and a rest position

aad bfif movable out of said rest position to move the
latter pVQfection into engagement with the projection of
the ^ring charged driving member when the latter is in

shutter opened position for locking the latter and vaid

blades in shutter open position, means continuously urg-

ing the stop means projection into said engagement with

the driving member projection, adjustable setting means
sclectivdy adjustable to maintain said iXop meaiu pro-

jection out of contact with said spring charged driving

member projection or to release said stop means for

movement of its projection by said urging meam into

engagement with said spring charged member projection,

abuttable retaining means on said release means contact-

ing said stop means and operable to retain the latter in

said rest position when said spring charged driving mem-
ber is in cocked position, said abuttable retaining meaaa
being movable with said release means during release of
said spring charged means to release said stop means
from retaining connection therewith for movement of

said stop means projection into engagement with said

spring charged member projection and second abuttable

means on said release means, abuttable means on said

stop means adapted to cooperate with the second abut-

table means on said release means, and engageable with

said second abuttable means during continued movement
of said release means and said stop means after release

of said spring charged driving member and said stop

means for forced movement of said stop means projec-

tion into engagement with said spring charged member
projection by said release meaiu.

2,953,t7(
PHOTOGRAPHIC OBJECTIVE LENS SHUTTER

Slegfi lcd LcMchke and Rdf Noack, Dreedca,
aari^ors to VEB Kamcra- aad Kfaiowcrkc

Ffled Feb. t, 1957, Sar. No. i39,t97
Claims priority, appUcatiaa GenMsy Fab. 11, 1954

1CIbIi& (CL 95—43)

A shock absorbing stop assembly for halting move-
ment of camera shutters; comprising a shutter housing,

a spring-biased drive ring for moving the blades of said

shutter, a resiliem cushion, bolt means through the cen-

ter of said resilient cushion for fixedly mounting same
to said shutter housing, the longitudinal axis of said

bolt means being parallel to the axis of rotation of said

drive ring, a wear resistant sleeve around said cushion,

said drive ring having on its outer circumference cam
means projecting substantially radially therefrom for

engaging and displacing said sleeve to compress one
side of said cushion when said shutter is approaching a

stopped and closed position, said cam meaiu having an

arcuate-shaped portion to conform to the shape of the

outer surface of said sleeve and also having a sloping

portion tangential to and leading to said arcuate portion.

2,953,#77
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING APPARATUS

Edward Fraads Saadersoa, PlaMr, and Dooald
isalfuw to Copycat Uas-

a WMtk eammma
FBad twm It, 1951, Sar. No. 742^19

n'liiii (CL95—75)
1. Antomatically operating photographic printing ap-

paratus for printing on sheet nkaterial, said apparatus

-•T
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comprising, in combination, a printing station including

a borizootal transparent table for placing thereon a master

to be printed, transport means for effecting step by st^

feed of a web of photosensitive sheet material to be

printed upon, said transport means including support

means for a roll of said web disposed on one side of said

Uble, a pair of intermittently driven feed rolls disposed on

the other side of said table, said feed rolls receiving the

web from the roll and drawing it step by step across the

surface of said table, a head disposed above said table

movable perpendicularly relative thereto, a hydraulic ram

connected to said head, a continuously nmning pump sup-

plying the ram, fluid pressure in the ram holding the head

mised, a valve which can be opened u> relieve the prea-

t

charge conduit, the valve in the discharge conduit and

the second valve in the ram air conduit being operable

sure in the ram and thereby allow the head to drop to

clamp the master and a length of web upon the table

against the tabic surface, timing means for automatically

reclosing the relief valve a predetermined time after it

has been opened, whereby to re-establish pressure in the

ram to raise the head and release the master and the

respective web length, a source of light disposed beneath

the table, means to expose the web length on the taUe to

light from said source when the head is lowered and to

end such exposure when the head is raised, cutter means

for severing the exposed web length after the same has

been drawn off the table surface and control means con-

trolling the actuation of said transport means, head, U^
source and cutter means in a sequential cycle and re-

starting the actuation upon completion of a cycle.

to select cabin discharge air and air in the ram air con-

duit for supply to the compartment.

2,953,»79
ROTARY VENTILATOR

Cutis H. Kastner, Pacific Paliaadea, Calif^ assignor to

Western Engineering & Mtg. Co., a corporatloa of

CaUforaia
Filed Jonc 17, 1955, Ser. No. 514,247

7 Claims, (a. 98—75)

2,953,t7t
fc DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM FOR AmCRAFT AIR

CONDITIONING
Stanley G. Best, Manchester, Conn., assignor to United

^ Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford, Cooa., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
Filed Oct. 7, 1957, Ser. No. 688,504

8 Claims. (CI. 98—1.5)

1. An air distribution system for air conditioning an

aircraft having a cabin and at least one compartment

external of the cabin which requires a cooling air stream,

the said system comprising a cold air supply conduit con-

nected with the cabin, a ram air supply conduit connected

with the compartment, a connecting conduit between the

cold air and ram air conduits, a valve in the connecting

conduit and a valve in the ram air conduit on the up-

stream side of the connecting conduit which valves are

operable to provide selective air supply from cold air

and from ram air for the compartment, a second valve

in the ram air conduit downstream of the connecting con-

duit, a cabin air discharge conduit connected between

the cabin and said compartment, and a valve in said dis-

1. A rotary ventilator, comprising: a stationary \tp-

right hollow base; a support bracket extending across the

upper portion of said tnise; a stationary upright center-

post extending upwardly from said bracket; a hirfiow

cylindrical casing having an inner diameter greater than

the outer diameter of said centerpost, with the lower

end of said casing being disposed above the lower end

of said center post; bearing means interposed between

said casing and said center-post whereby said center-

post coaxially rotatably supports said casing; a hollow

vaned rotary top coaxially arranged relative to said cen-

ter-post, said top having a lower portion that extends

below the upper end of said base with said lower portion

being closely spaced relative to the outer surface of said

base; radially inwardly extending support legs on the

lower portion of said rotary top, the radially inner ends

of said legs slidably engaging the lower portion of said

casing whereby said legs and said casing may undergo

relative axial movement; upper means removably affixing

the upper central portion of said roury top to the upper

end of said casing; and lower means removably afBxing

the lower end of said center-post to said support bracket.
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DHKNSING MACHINE
loka H. GviMT. KMtfldd, Roktrt I.

ai Edwim B. Coolcy, WMipirii
to SfMdway F«o4t Co^ 8ai
inontfoa of CyMoniB

FIM Dm. M, 1M7, Sor. N«. 7tS,SM
14CWM. (CL

1. la a '**Trw*«'g ntff****** for frankfurtsn in

a pair of spaced cooking electrodes, means to cause said

•lectrodea to contact oppoahe cads of the frankfurtar

whhin the bun, means to apply a vohage to said electrodes

to cause current to pass through the frankfurter, tem-

perature responsive means to determine when said tnak-

furter has reached a predetermined temperature, means

responsive to the temperature means for removing the

voltage from said electrodes when said frankfurter has

reached a predetermined temperature, means for heating

the bun independent of heating of the frankfurter during

the time voltage ii applied to the electrodes, and means

for moving the bun and the frankfurter out of contact

with the electrodes and for discharging the bun and

frankfurter.

ROTARY ROASTING IMPLEMENT
Robert S, Weber, RapU dty. S. Dak.
(2t27 Mj^BoUa St, AmuOo, Tex.)

Filed Jaa. #, 19S9, Ser. No. 7g5,164
aCWBH. (CL 99^-^27)

1. In a rotary roasting implement, an elongated hollow

tube, a shaft rotatably mounted in said tube, a shoulder

on one end of said tube, a tool having a female coupling

thereon for detachably connecting said tool to the end of

said shaft that extends outwardly of the opposite end of

said tube, a fixed jaw and a movable jaw extending there-

from forwardly thereof and a spring extending between
said movable jaw and said coupling, a hand grip having

a collar on one end thereof positioned at the opposite

eixi of said shaft, connecting pieces extending between
said collar and shoulder, a spring member on an end of

said hand grip, a toothed rack connected to said spring

member, guide members engaging said rack« and a piidoa

cooaected to an end of said shaft and meshing with said

rack.

2^53,M3
WIRE Tm MECHANISM

Harry C. Eberly, Narvoa, Pa., SMltBiir to Speii; Raii
Cofporadoo, New HoUaai, Pa., a cetyotatfaa of

22, 1M7, Ser. No. <79,«M

1. An improvement in a wire tie baler having, in

biaatioa, a bale case into which crop material is fed aad

formed into bales, a releaseable clamp on one tide of said

bale case for holding a free end of a wire, said wire

•xtaadiag from said damp across said bale case to the

side thereof opposite said ooe side, a bale u it ii foraied

OMiriag froa a forward end toward a rear end of the

bale case end against said wire whereby the wire is

pushed rearwardly and extended around two sides and
one end of the bale, a loop of said wire being adapted

to be carried around the other end ol the bale from said

opposite side to said one side of said bale case to com-
plete a band around said bale and one straiKl of said

loop being extended adjacent said free end, said band of

wire extending in a given plane, a rotatable shaft extend-

ing outwardly from said one bale case side and having

an inner and an outer eixl, a wire twisting element con-

nected to said inner end and having a pocket to receive

both said free end wire and said one strand of said loop,

said wires being in shutting relationship in uid pocket,

said element being adapted to twist the wires togcthtr

on rotation of said shaft, said free end and one straad

of laid loop after having been twisted being stripped

from said pocket by movement of the bale toward said

rear eiKl of said bale case, and means for relieving ten-

sion on said free end wire during a twisting operation,

the improvement residing in said tension relieving means
which comprises a sutionary guide member mounted on
said ooe side of said bale case between said twiatar

element and the bale case and transversing said wire

plane, said free end wire being extendable over said

guide member and then rearwardly and being laterally

slidable thereon over a portion thereof whereby said

wire may assume a given medial position on said por-

tion of said guide member when a bale is formed and

being shiftable laterally from said medial portion during

a twisting operation, said portion of said guide member
over which said wire is laterally slidable being inclined

in one direction rearwardly relative to said bale case and

forming an angle with said wire plane other than 90*.

2,953,M3
HAY BALERS

W. McDirfBc, New Holland, Pa., antgiior to

Read Corponitkm, New Hofland, Pa., a
of Delaware

FBcd Inly 2, 1954, Ser. No. 595,527
7 CblBM. (O. IM—142)

7. In a hay baler, a fore-and-aft bale chamber provided

with a feed opening in a vertical side wall thereof, a

plunger reciprocable in said chamber and past said open-

ing, said plunger moving aft on a working stroke and for-

wardly on a return stroke, a feed platform extending later-

ally from said opening, a top wail vertically spaced frooi
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said platform and defining therewith a ap»ce for tbe ncep-

tion of hay, feed means for conveying hay delivered to

said space through said opening and into said bale cham-

ber, said plunger on each return stroke having a tendency

to wipe hay, in said space and abutting against plunger,

forwardly and along the outside of said vertkal side wall

of said chamber, and means for reeisting such hay wiping

while permitting relatively free movement of hay reer-

power means for actuating the main plunger, includiaf *

pair of sutionary Uke-up blocks with sheaves on the aidee

of the base, one on each side, a pair of movaWe take-i^

blocks with sheaves attached to the main plunger, one on

each side, opposite the stationary blocks to provide two

pair of paired take-up blocks, one such pair on each side

of the base, a take-iq) cable passing around the sheaves

of the take-up blocks, a sutionary return block of sheaves

attached to the base, a movable return block of dieayes

attached to the main plunger, a return cable paseing

HOund the sheaves of the return blocks, a power shaft

on the base, and power means for routing it, the take-up

and return cables being connected to the power riiaft such

that one cable will be reeled in while the other is pUyed

out, and vice versa.

wardly adjacent said vertical side wall and into said

space, said resisting means comprising a member mounted

outside said chamber adjacent said opening and in crop

stripping relation to said plunger, said member* being

of substantially leas lateral extent than the lateral ex-

tension of said platform and projecting angularly rela-

tive to said top wall toward said platform to a point

spaced from the platform, and means coimecting said

member to said top walL

2,953,M4
METAL PRESS AND BALER

Gordon R. Eidson and BOly G. Eldsoo, both of 23 Eye
St NE., and George H. Mercer, ILFJ). 3, all of Miami,

Okla., aHlBBOia of fifty percent to DoEoras J. Ft

aad AsMKlataa, Salttvaa, Lid.

Filed Sept 12, 1957. Ser. No. M4,27«
4ClalBBB. (CL IM—232)

' 1. In a machine for pressing scrap metal or the Hkc into

bales of a predetermined size, a base, an elongated ffeo-

erally rectangular box closed on three sides and generally

open on the fourth side and also on the top, and including

a ikx>r and upstanding front and side walls, a lid pivoted

to the side walls by a lid pivot at the generally open fourth

side, a main plunger movable horizontally under the lid

pivot into the box and constructed to close the fourth

side of the box when the main plunger is fully withdrawn

and to be in a predetermined spaced rdation to the front

wall when the main plunger is fully extended, an auxil-

iary plunger movable laterally through an opening in one

side wall of the box adjacent the front wall and con-

structed to close the opening in the said one side wall of

the box when the auxiliary plunger is fully withdrawn •ad

to be in predetermined spaced relation to the other side

wall when the auxiliary pltmger is fully extended, and

2,953,M5
APPARATUS FOR AND METHOD OF MARKING

CONTINUOUS STOCK IN MOTION
loha Cook, Ridgewood, NJ., aarfgnor to Tlie Standard

Macfatacry Coaspaay, Mystfc, Coaa., a cocpontloa of

Cooaectkat
Filed Sept 7, 1955, Ser. No. 532,944

9ClalM. (CLltl--«)

1. A markiag device for oootimious loogitudinaUy tca-

ikXMd aad resilieatly flexible coated wire stock, oooapria-

iag meaae defining a substantially rectUinear path for the

stock; a roll on one side of and within the longitudinal

eocleat of said path tamable about an axis at right an^es

to the latter and having a perifrfieral surface provided with

a nurk opcratively aligned with said path for imprinting

the slock on presraie contact therewitli; and means deflect-

ing the stock from said path toward said ooe side thereof

at a point so closely distant from a plane which exteiuls

at right angles to said path and in which said roll axis lies

that the stock length between said deflection point and

iriane is reailiently flexed and forced against said marked

peripheral roll surface with first and second complemen-

Ul forces springing from its resilient flexure and from the

longitudinal tension in the stock, respectively, of which

said first force is greater than said second force.

2,953,tt(

IDENTIFICATION MARKING MACHINE
PhOte N. Bnaa, 237 RoMacaa Road, Syracase, N.Y.

FOed Apr. 13, 1959, Ser. No. St5,944

3 ClafaBS. (CL lil—^5)
1. In a garment marking machine having a plurality

of aictiate type carrying segmenU movable in close ad-

jacency about a coomKMi axis to form a print line, a

garment platen movable to and from the prim line and
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tbermaUy wpomive printing tape mounted for raove-

OMiit owr nid print line, the improvement comphsmg a

piwality of MgVMat hwitMi poritiotJ in drcumferen-
tkfly spaced rdatioa aloBf the path of movement of

"•ta^t

-^» ^i
lAViJ^

said type legmenti to uniformly and continuously heat
the type carrying portion of said Mgments, portions of
said segments being received in and guided by a plu-

rality of closely adiacent notches formed in said beaters

and means for

AFfARATUS FOR AUTOMATIC SELECTIVE
REFRODUCnON OF FRINTING FORMS

WUhchn RJtzctfeld, Srherisnssr Alec 14, BcrUii-Dahlcm,
aad Gerhard RltssiisH, FranzcmhMicr SinMae 21,

Filed Dec. 17, 19S4, Ser. No. «2«,933
I priority, sppHmthM Gensaay Dec 17, 19S5

15 CUmm. (CL 101—132^

1. In a duplicating machine, in combination, a rotary
printing roller and a counter roller cooperating with said
printing roller, one of said rollers being movable to and
from a printing position in close proximity with the
other roller; operating means for moving said one roller

to and from said printing position; feeding means for
feeding copy sheets to said rollers; sheet means detach-
ably mounted on the peripheral face of said printing
roller and including a set of printing sections, and a set

of control sections respectively associated and correlated
with said printing sections and carrying control marks
in preselected control sections thereof; sensing means for
sensing control marks on said sheet means; and con-
necting means connecting said sensing means with said
operating means for actuating said operating means to
move said one roller to said printing position when said
sensing means sense a control mark whereby selected
printing sections associated with said preselected control
sections in which control marks are sensed are printed
on the copy sheets.

es-

2,9S3,Mt
FLANOGRAFmC FRINTING

A. Newman, Glen Core, N.Yn
Ribhoa aai Carboa
Gl«i Cmf, N.Y., a

to
Coa-

•f New

Fled Mar. IS, 19S7, Ser. NawMMH
ICkteH. (CLltl—149J)

1 . A planographic plate for systems use consisting es-

sentially of a paper foaadation; a single preliminary coat-

ing; and a single printing surface coating in which said

foundation is substantially free of wet strength im-
pngaants. in which said preliminary coating is a
calendered coating of a water dispersible but not readily

water-soluble starch adhesive binder, is free of fillers and
hardeiung ingredients, is preferentially hydrophilic, lod
has a weight not in excess of 3V6 pounds per ream per
side whereby the fibers of said paper foundation are

laid and retained in said preliminary coating and their

rate of water imbibition substantially reduced, and fai

which the binder of said printing stirface coating is es-

sentially a water-insoluble image receptive compound of
a polysaccharide carboxy ether.

2,»53,M9
CHAIN DELIVERY MECHANISM

Edward F. Dodicy, Loa Aageiec CaHT., Hrignor to
MlchJe-Goa»>Dcztcr, Incorporated, Chtcago, OL,
a corporatioa at Dataware

Air. 1, 1951. Ser. No. 725^99
(CWm. (CL If1—272)

1. In sheet delivery mechanism, the combination of a
frame mounting a printing cylinder and a type bed for
vertical reciprocating movements in directions opposite
to each other, cylinder ghppers on the printing cylinder
for holding a sheet to be printed, a sheet delivery unit
mounted by the frame rearwardly of the type bed for hori-
zontal reciprocating movements in directions to and from
the vertical path of the {Minting cylinder, said unit in-

cluding spaced sprockets joumalied by the unit and end-
less chain mechanism having meshing relation with the
sprockets and being driven thereby, aaid unit being so
constructed and arranged that the top and bottom runs
of the endless chain mechanism are substantially paral-
lel to the reciprocating movements of the unit, sheet
gripper means carried by the chain mechanism, means
for rotating the sprockets to cause movement of the
chain mechanism, and other means for reciprocating

said unit in timed relation to that of the printing cylin-

der and type bed, whereby the unit intersecu the path

of the type bed when said bed is located completely be-

low the unit so that the sheet gripper means may coact

with the cylinder grippers to receive a sheet therefrom.

2,953,tM
TENSION LOCK-UF DEVICE

Darli J. Scatt, FtatoMd, NJ., Mslgnnr to Wood News-
MeryasiT Corporatkm, Flslaiald, NJ., a cor*

of YbslBia
FDed Mar. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 725,301

7 ClalBM. (CL 101—37S)

dinal slot in said cylinder, a wrap-around plate adapted

to be held to said cylinder and means located within

said cylinder slot for tensioning said plate on the cylin-

der, said last named means comprising a longitudinal

bar, a rockable shaft in said bar, plate engaging levers,

lever engaging keys on said shaft and other means based

in the cylinder for urging said levers into piate engaging

position to clamp the plate to the cylinder.

2,9S3,t92
UNDERWATER EXFL08IVE DEVICE

Joel M. Walker, Alexandria, Va., assignor to the United

Stotos of America as rcpreeeatod by the Secretary af

IheNavy
Filed Dec 3«, 1958, Ser. No. 784,Mf

IClaioM. (CLlt2—7)
(Gnated aader Title 35, VS. Code (19S2), mc. 2M)

1. A tension lock-up device for securing a stereotype

printing plate comprising a printing cylinder, at least one

lock-up mechanism carried by said printing cylinder for

engaging a printing plate, an operating member movable

along and rotatable about its longitudinal axis for ad-

justing said lock-up mechanism to lock up and release

positions whereby said operating member is both rotated

about and moved along its longitudinal axis to effectuate

lock-up and release of said printing plate to said print-

ing cylinder, and uniform pressure means for exerting

a predetermined minimum of pressure on each of said

lock-up mechanisms on said plates independent of rota-

tion of said operating member beyond a predetermined

podtion.

2,953,091
FLATE CLAMFING MEANS FOR WRAF AROUND

FRINTING FLATES
Ham I. Lnchrs, Westerly, R.I., assignor to The Cottrell

/, Westerly, R.I., a cotporatioB of Delaware
Ffled laly 16, 1959, Ser. No. 827,547

12 OaimB. (CI. 101—415.1)

t>

1;:

^1

1. A plate clamping mechanism for flexible wrap-

Mmd printing plates comprising a cylinder, a longitu-around

-S^

1. An underwater explosive signaling device for launch-

ing in a body of water and comprising a casing, pressure

operated arming means disposed within said casing and
movable to an armed position in response to a predeter-

mined hydrostatic pressure, a normally locked member
having a body portion rotatably mounted on the casing

at one side of the longitudinal axis of the arming means
and movable through an arcuate path as the member is

released, a locking tongue formed on the body portion

and movable with said member, a firing pin carried by

said tongue and movable with said member from an

initial position to a firing position corresponding to a line

along said longitudinal axis of said arming means during

movement of the member through said arcuate path, a

movable yoke mounted on the casing in locking engage-

ment with said tongue for releasably locking the member
to maintain the firing pin in said initial position, a mov-
able plunger mounted on the casing and pivotally con-

nected to said yoke for moving the yoke out of locking

engagement with said tongue to release the member for

movement through said arcuate path as the plunger is

moved a predetermined amount, means in engagement

with said member and the casing for quickly and forcibly

moving the member through said arcuate path and the

firing pin to said firing position as the member is re-

leased, pressure responsive means in engagement with said

plunger for moving the plunger said predetermined

amount when the hydrostatic pressure has reached a value

in excess of said predetermined hydrostatic pressure, a

spring in engagement with said plunger and the casing for

maintaining the yoke in locking engagement with the

tongue and the plunger in atnitting engagement with the

pressure responsive means until said hydrostatic pressure

is in excess of said predetermined pressure, a pair of guide

pins carried by the casing, a pair of slots in the yoke

and cooperating with the guide pins for movably support-

ing and guiding the yoke during movement of the yoke to

a tongue releasing position.
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MKTAL END FOR EXPLOSIVE CASTRIDCE AND
CAimUDGE CONTAINING SAME

Hmvt V. ChaM, Jr^ and John C. PmIw, "-t !.. Ak^
mi DomU F. Joralla, Wlhajaatna, DtL, MigDon to
H«rari« Powdw CoiBpaajr, Wlid^toa, Dd, « cor-

of Dtlawan
Ah. 22, 1954, 8m. No. M5>M
TOihi (a.lt»-14)

lO 'W

loa having a tubbar portion, ensageable with laid ex-
pkwve charte to detonata the lamc upon movement of
said striker piston, snap acting spring means mounted
within said hollow piston and holding said striker piston
in substantially fixed relation therewith, a paoage in said
hollow piston leading from said first chamber into said

second chamber and including an orifice controlling the
flow of gas compressed in said first chamber by said
hollow piston into said saoood chamber for creating a
gradually increasing pUMUJ-e differential on oppoaite
sidei of said striker piston which overcomea the holding
action of said siup acting spring means after a ceftain
period of time, such that said striker piston moves said
stabber portion to detonate said explosive charge.

•lO^

1. An exploaive blasting cartridfe corapriaing an
elongated paper cartridge sbeU; a solid expioatve blasting
composition contained within said shell and ftntitatuhij «
normally liquid component, and a doaun member secured
to each end of said shell in doting relatioo thefvwith;
at least one of aaid doaure members comprising a metal
plate disposed substantially transverse to the longitudinal
axis of said shell, and crimped about its entire periphery
to an end of said shell in said dosing rdation; a layer
ol a aolid sealing material selected from the group coo-
sisdog of a wax, a resin, and an a^hait and mixtures
thereof, within said shell, disposed tnoarme to the longi-
tudinal axis of said shell, and cloaing same; said layer
being disposed adjacent said metal plate in surface to
surface contact therewith and in liquid-tight sealed rela-
tion along its entire periphery with the inner wall of said
paper shell, sod being characterized by a thickness of
from Ha to Vi inch per loch of maximum cross sectional
dimension of the said shdl as measured normal to the
ioogitodioal axis of said sheU.

2^M»S
ACOUmC DEEP WELL PUMP WITH FREE

COM!MKJN COLUMN
G. Isilis, nut MooifM* 8t,
f^imiii Odka, Calif.

13, 19St, Ssr. No. 7tMt7
(CL ItJ—1)
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2353,»94
PNEUMATIC TIMER

. Palo AlK Cytf., srigaui to

Fled N*r. 24, 1957, £r. N*. 499^22
iCIitaa. «ili2-.«2)

1. A time fuse for a projectile including in combina-

"fS*
* "Pj*^ member having a closed end, a movablemmm gmtm member of substantial mass in said hoi-

low member and forming a first chamber therein, saidWk)w piston member being moved by setback upon
ring the projectile toward said dosed end for com-PWMmg gaa in said first chamber, an explosive charge,
• movable striker piston in said hollow piston member
IMI forming a second chamber therein, said striker pb-

1. In a deep well sonic pump, the combination of: an
elastic pump tubing in the well bore, a sonic wave gen-
wator coupled to said elastic pump tubing for main-
taining therein periodic longitudinal deformation waves
of compression and rarefaction rdaUve to normal mean
longitodirtal stress at any given point thcrealong, fluid

j

impelling means in said tubing reciprocated by said wavea
in said tubing, and tubing support means for support-
ing said tubing at a support point within the lower re-

gion of said tubing but spaced substantially above the
lower extremity thereof, said means including a coupling
fixed to said tubing at said support point, and a leg fixed
to said coupling and extending downwardly past the
lower end of the tubing and including a footing at its

lower end in supporting engagement with the lower end
of the well bore, in such manner that the weight of said
tubing is borne by said support meana, and said tuMng
stands normally in compression above said support point,
and hangs normally in tension below said support pmm.

2,953^994
DIAPHRAGM PUMP

Detroit, Mkh., SMigiui to'
Wooldridga Inc., a corpoiatioa of Ohto^

FUed Jaa. 15, 1957, Ssr. No. 434,244
4 Oshai (CL 193—44)

1. ! a fluid operated pumping assembly wherein the
operatiitg fluid ia completely isolated from the fluid

pumped, the combination comprising a diaphragm pump
to handle a pumped fluid, an operating puaip to handle

an operating fluid for operating the diaphragm pump,
the diaphragm pump induding a casing having an operat-

ii^ side and a pumping side, said casing having a lecess

in the interior and on the pumping side, a diaphragm ex-

tending across the interior of the casing and aepanting
said sides, a projection on the diaphragm projecting into

said recess to reduce the clearance when the diaphragm
is in discharge position against the pumping side within

the OMiat, and oootix^ valves for intake and discharge

of the diaphragm pump located within said recess to be

plurality of radially extending blades, each of said blades

having the leading edges thereof curved downwardly
and forwardly in a direction of rotation to provide a

sco(v action, the bottom of each blade being strai^t

and positioned closely adjacent said slotted bottom cover

permitting said impeller blade to pick up material to be

pumped from a very low level, a flexible conduit extend-

ing from said pump, a nozzle attached to said conduit,

and means secured to said nozzle for securing the same
to a receptacle.

dose to the diaphragm in discharge position, said operat-

ing pump including a rotor having a radial bore, pump-
ing members slidably positioned in the bore, an operat-

ing fluid supply conduit leading into the pumping cham-
ber between the pumping members, a non-return valve

in the conduit permitting operating fluid to be supplied

to the pumping chamber, a cam surrounding the pump-
ing members to cause them to redprocate. means to

cause relative rotation between the cam and the pump
rotor to cause an intermittent fluid surge to operate the

diaphragm, and a discharge conduit communicating be-

tween the pumping space between the pumping members.

2353,997
PORTABLE MOTOR DRIVEN FILTER PUMP

fhmtm M. PapMs, Bex 754, Hoostoa, Tex.
FOed Jan. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 799,594

1 Claim, (a. 193—67)

A portable pump comprising an upwardly domed cir-

cular pump housing, a radially extending outlet conduit
integrally secured to said bousing, a plurality of spaced

apart paralld upright tie rods having their lower ends
supported on said housing, a slotted bottom cover en-

gaged under said housing, a plurality ol bolts extending
through said cover in said housing threaded into the

lower ends of said tie rods securing said cover and said

tie rods to said housing, a generally circular motor sup-

port bracket supported on the upper ends of said tie

rods, a motor carried by said motor support bracket, a

drive shaft depending from said motor parallel to said

tie rods and having its lower end terminating within said

pump housing, a rotary impeller carried on the lower end
of said drive shaft, said impeller being provided with a

2,953,996
PUMP

Raymood W. Boyer, Dayton, (Niio, aasicnor to Royal
Electric, Im., XsiriB, Ohio, a corporatloa of OUo

FOed Soft 9, 1957, Ssr. No. 462,742
IChte. (CL 163—141)

A variable displacement fluid pump comprising a hous-

ing having a bore therethrough, a pair of end plates,

there being an end plate at each end of the bousing, a

shaft extending throu^ the bore of the housing and ro-

tatably carried by the end plates, a rotor carried by the

shaft within the bore, each of the end plates having a

recess therein facing the rotor, each end plate also having

a channel therein facing the rotor and extending from
the recess, a plurality of guide plates, there being a guide

plate disposed within the recess of each end plate, each

guide plate having a slot therein in alignment with the

channd, a plurality of coimector bars, there being a con-

nector bar slidably movable within the slot of each guide

plate and within the channel of each end plate, each guide

I^ate having an elongate aperture therein throu^ which
the shaft extends, a plurality of support cylinders, there

being a support cylinder attached to each connector bar

and encircling the shaft, each support cylinder having

an inside diameter considerably larger than the diam-

eter of the shaft extending therethrough, each support

cylinder also extending through the elongate aperture of

the guide plate and movable therewithin, each cylinder

also being movable normal to the shaft, a plurality of

bearings, there bdng a bearing carried by each support

cylinder, a plurality of pairs of pistons slidably supported

by the rotor and rotatably carried by the bearings, an

adjustment screw carried by the housing and rotatable

about an axis substantially normal to the shaft, a plu-

rality of pins, there being a pin firmly attached to each

cmmector bar and disposed in engagement with threads

of the screw so that rotation of the screw causes move-
ment of the connector bar along a line normal to the

shaft and thus causes movement of the bearings along

lines normal to the shaft, thus changing the eccentricity

of the bearings with respect to the shaft.

2,953,999
PUMP

Tadcosz Bodzidi, Watertown, N.Y., assignor to The New
York Air Brake Company, a corporatioB of New
Jersey

Filed Jnc 13, 1957, Ser. No. 445367
4 Claims. (CL 163—142)

1. In a pump of the type including a housing, a drive

shaft joumalled in the bousing, a rotary cylinder barrel

r,V.
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connected in driven relation with bat beinf free to move
longitudinally of die drive shaft, a plurality of teciprocabte

pnions mounted in Jongitudinal cylinder bores formtd

in the cylinder barrel, a stationary vaive face located in

a plane extending in a direction nomul to the axis of

rotation and containing inlet and outlet ports which com-
municate seqtientially with each cylinder bore as the

cylinder barrel rotates, a spring biasing the cylinder bar-

rel into contact with the valve face, a cam plate suppoflid

by the housing for moving the pistou on their discharfe

strokes, and a nutating plate fbr moving the pistons on

'A

and a portico ot said tube including said one tube end are

dispoMd wiMB said pump well, the remainder d said

pump tube extends upwardly above said pump well into

said reservoir, and said pump baflle skirt is co-axial with

and spaced within the heated wails of said pump well,

and eadeoda downwardly beyond said one tube end.

ROPE TROLLEY FOR CABLEWATS, CABLE
CRANES AND THE Loot
Kelw TaB^rfc. riiMani aMinor to

their suction strokes and in which the hydraulic loads of

the pistons are transaiitte4 to the housing through the cam
plate and the inertia kMKh of the pistons tend to move

the nutating plate in a longitudinal direction, the im-

provement which comprises means forming a rigid force-

transmitting link between the ouuting plate and the shaft;

and means forming a rigid force-transmitting link between

the shaft and the housing, whereby the inertia loads of

the pistons are transmitted to the bousing through the

nutating plate and the shaft without producing relative

longitudinal movement between the nutating plate and the

housing.

\x PERCOLATOR PUMP CONSTRUCTION
Itaodore E. Andrews, OrvlcM, Pa^ artgnnr to General

Electric Com^mj, a corpontfon ol New Yock
Flkd Aag. 2, 1957, Scr. No. €75^59

(Cla^ (CLlt3—231^

^ T^;irt

5. A percolator comprising: walls forming a liquid

reservoir and a cylindrical pump well which is disposed

below said reservoir and communicates therewith; means

connected to said pump well for heating the walls there-

of; a circular seat fonncd by the intersection of said

pump well and said reservoir; a removable pump assem-

bly adapted to be temporarily mounted in said reservoir

during operation of said percolator; said pump assembly

comprising an elongated pump tube; a disc-like pump
body having apertures therein rigidly secured to said

pump tube near one end thereof; a pump valve washer

slidably mounted adjacent to said pump body and ar-

ranged to periodically close the apertures in said pump
body during operation; and a cup-shaped pump baffle

rigidly secured to said pump tube between said one tube

end and said pump valve washer; said pump baffle having

a cylindrical skirt that extends beyond said one tube end;

whereby when the pump assembly is mounted in said res-

ervoir in operative position, said pump body seats on said

drcuiar seat, said pump valve washer, said pomp baffle

HM Mar. 2, 1954, S«. N«. 413^99
Utority, awMclion Cin—nj Mar. 16, 19S3

l9ClalM. (CL194—173)

I . In a rope trolley system for cableways. cable cranes,

and the like: a plurality of rope trolleys, transmission

means respectively arranged for driving connection with

said trolleys for varying the speed thereof, and at least

one hauling rope positively drivingly interconnecting said

rope trolleys.

2^3,102
SUSPENSION SYSTEM

B. CandUn, Jr., Laoikic. lU., Robert W. Lanmaa,
Ind., and WMIan Van Dcr Sluys, Home-

wood, DL, ami^an to Pnllman-Standard Car Mann-
faitmll Caapaaj, CMeago, DL, a cocpontkw of

Delaware
FBed Mar. 16, 1956, Scr. No. S7M«t

( aalHM. (CL 105—IM)

1. In a suspension system for resiliently mounting

a vehicle body on a wheel-tarrying axle, the system com-

prising vertically acting resilient means connected with

the body and providing the same with vertical movement

relative to the axle, and lateral movement control means

interconnecting laid vertically acting means with said

axle, the provirion of biasing means interconnecting the

lateral movement control means and the vertically acting

means, said biasing means acting on the axle through

the lateral moven>ent control means to bias the axle to

a position substantially at right angles to the kmgitudi-
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nal axis of the body, the biasing strength of said biasing

means being inadequate to prevent the axle from turn-

ing relative to the longitudinal axis of the body in re-

to the application of a predetermined turning

thereto, said biasing means including a rubber-like

bonded to rigid means defining opposite sub-

staalially horizontal surfaces thereof, the rigid means

•loot one of its siufaces being interconnected with the

lateral movement control means and the rigid means

along the other of its surfaces being operative!y con-

nected with the vertically acting means and fixed in rela-

tion to the body, said cushion being resiliently stressed

when the axle is turned relative to the longitudinal axis

of the body,

2,953,103
COMBnSATION COACH AND SLEEPING CAR

George W. Bohamion, Oak Park, and Walter Scowcraft,

Palos Hslghti. n., asiignnri Id The Pullman Com-
a corpofMMMi Of iiibini

Filed Oct 31, 1957, Scr. No. «93,74<
11 Claims. (6. 105—^315)

section of the curved apex of said arch, which link loosely

encompaaaes the arch, means limiting movements of the

link relative to the arch to positions in which the straight

segment of the link is exterior to the arch, and said

arch having integral shoulder nteans on opposite sides

of the curved apex which extend outwardly a distance

from the inner surface of the curved apex a distance

greater than the dimension of the opening between the

curved and straight segments of the link in a direction

normal to the straight segment, said shoulder means also

having top surfaces (mi opposite sides of the apex of the

arch which are spaced below the top surface of the apex a

distance greater than the thickness of the straight segment

of the link.

i«jii*

2,953,105
FROZEN CONFECTION MACHINE STICK

mft3^ INSERTER
Martha B. Raanmson, 6601 Elvas Ave^

Sacramento 19, Calif.

FOcd Dec. 1, 1958, Scr. No. 777,511
8 Claims. (CL 107—8)

7. A bedroom-coach compartment adapted to be used

at times as a private room accommodation and at other

times as a coach passenger accommodation, and compris-

ing a room, a movable door providing access to said

room, toilet facilities mounted in said room adjacent said

door, said door in its open position blocking access to

said toilet facilities, and means for locking said door in

said open positioa.

2,953,104
RETRACTABLE LADING STRAP ANCHOR

GUbcft F. Oakley, CUcago, Ol., assignor to MacLcan-
Fogg Lock Nnt Company, Chicago, ID., a corporation

of Illinois

FUed Feb. 7, 1958, Scr. No. 713,822
5 Clatam. (CL lOS-^369)

1. A frozen confection machine stick inserter com-
prising a frame, a chute on said frame curving from a

substantially horizontal inlet to a substantially vertical

outlet, means on said frame for introducing a stick into

said inlet, means for arresting said stick adjacent said

outlet, and means on said frame for overcoming said ar-

resting means and expelling said stick from said outlet.

2,953,106
DIE EXTRUDING APPARATUS

Arflmr Jacobs, 8 Croydcn Road, Mineola. N.Y.,
of oDc-half to Hcrbcft E. Hang, Mankassct, N.Y

Filed Ime 28, 1956, Scr. No. 594,635
12 Claims. (CL 107—14)

a ar

4. A retractable lading strap anchor for securement to

a railway freight car and comprising, in combination,

a fulcrum in the form of an inverted generally U-«lu4>ed

arch having side legs extending in divergent angular

relationship to one another from a curved apex, a sub-

stantially D-shaped link having curved and substantially

straight segments and an opening therein larger than the

2. Apparatus for extruding ring shapes comprising a

conduit for plastic material having a plurality of walls

including a bottom wall, a tubular inner wall, and a

r.
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ndmlar outer wall qtaced from said inner wall to form
a paasafeway for said material, said inner wall and said

bottom wall having spaced surfaces substantially perpen-

dicular to the axis of said inner wall to form an extrusion

passage, and having circular edges that are coaxial and
spaced to form an annular die opening therebetween in

eommunication with said passageway via said eHiwian
paasage to receive said material for extrusion thereof ia

a ring shape radially inward without expansioo of the

diameter thereof, means for supporting said conduit

with the axis of said inner wall vertical, meant for sup-

plying material under pressure to said conduit, a tubular

ckMure for said die opening mounted for vertical nx>ve-

ment coaxially with said inner wall and across said

opening, said tubular iimer wall having means therein

for preventing passage of material therethrough, means
for reciprocating said closure to open and close said die

opening and means for timing said reciprocating means
to have that certain time relationship of opening and
closing said die opening effective to form said material

in a ring shape by passage through said die opening.

DOUGH MOLDING PROCESS
Fred D. Mara«o» Rkkmood, Va^
MlinMati, I* Aacffican Machine A
ftmj. New Yotfc, N.Y^ a corporatioa of New Ji

Origtaal appikatloa Feb. It, 1954, Scr. No. 4«9»
Paleot No. 2,919,M4, dated Jan. 5, 19M. Dl-
m4 tub atfOaMtm Maj 22, 1959, 8m. No.

•1S,2M
snit (CLirr—54)

1. The method of forming twin or split dough lumps
comprising, forming a single dough lump, rolling said

dough lump while constantly applying pressure to an in-

termediate portion thereof and continuing the said ap-

plication of pressure to said intermediate portion to di-

vide said dough lump into two substantially round balls

connected by a stalk, gradually releasing the pressure

during rolling to cause said stalk to rise to form a dumb-
bell shaped dough lump.

2^3,1M
OVEN DOOR CONSTRUCTION

Peter Kebea, Atlanla, Ga., Mrigpor to
RoM CorfontkM, a cui'pwaduB of Ohio
Filed May 1, 1957, Sot. No. ft5444t

2 niliiii (a. 11»—173)

tkmed akmg sides of the doorway and each haviag
flanges joined by a oxms bar, subatantially L-sectioned

flanged columns one secured by one t)( its flange* to •
flange of each H-sectionei guide, a slidable refractory

door movable guidedly between inner flanges of the

H-sectioned guides and flanges of the L-thapcd coluauu
which aie parallel with said inner flanges, sealing means
uaaffected by the heat of the oven for maintaining a gas
tight seal between the door and doorway, said selling

means being positioned between the inner face of the

door and said inner flanges of the H-sectioned guides, and
spring biased compression roller means positioned be-

tween the outer face of the door and the said parallel

flanges of the L-sectioned flanged columns for biasing the

door and said sealing means against said inner flanges of

said H-sectioned guides to provide a seal therebetween

and for maintaining such seal in all sliding positions of

the door while permitting ready sliding movement of the

door at all times irrespective of oven temperature, said

spring biased rollers being protected from the oven tem-

peratures by the refractory material of the door.

2,953,lt9
SAFETY WEDGE PIN

Aftert, 637 AduM Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Filed May 12, 1953, Ser. No. 354,589

2 CWm. (Ci 113—111)

1. A wedge pin comprising a substantially conical

shank, the larger end of which is formed into a shoulder
extending beyond the periphery of the shank on its top
surface, said shank being flat on said under surface, said

flat surface forming an obtuse angle with the remainder
of said shank.

2,953,1If «

RECIPROCALLY FOLDED SHEET METAL ^'

STRUCTURES
Ijhwtdgi, Shottoo, Walea, isrfiim' to W. J.

ft Co. Lhntted, Ronfoni, Fnthod, a Brithh

led Jao. It, 1955, Ser. No. 4t2,5tl
OafaM pirkMity, agoilcadoo Grsot Brflahi Jaa. 22, 1954

2 rfifcBi <a. 113—111)

mg
. la combinatioo with a high temperature oven hav-
a doorway, substantially H-«ectiooed guidea pori-

1. In a OKthod of making a heat exchanger having a

front and a rear, from a rectangular metal sheet having
a first edge and an opposite second edge, the steps of

bending a flrst edge region of said metal sheet adjacent

and parallel to said first edge through an acute angle,

hHading a second edge regioa of said metal sheet adjacent

aad parallel to said aecoad edge through an acute angle,

and succeMtvely folding said metal sheet alternately in

opposite directions through about 180* along substan-

tially equally spaced fold regions extending transversely

between said first and second edges into a succession of
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mutually parallel wall portions spaced apart at a distance,

whereby the edges of alternate pairs of said wall portions
are brought into abutting relationship to form contiguous
edges thereof and to deform simultaneously said con-
tiguous edges into a curved portion at the rear of said

heat exchanger, forming said contiguous edges into a sub-
stantially straight line at the front of said heat exchanger,
the straight line of said contiguous edges ot all said wall
portions being disposed in one continous straight line

along the front of said heat exchanger, and metal fusing
said contiguous edges in order to produce a series of
substantially fluid-tight parallel heat exchange passages.

mounted on the disc, resilient means for urging the

plates into the annular groove of the nut of the propeller

2,953,111
BATTERY CASE AND FILLING MECHANISM

to the
the Sec-

LcflUe Jones, Pasadena, CaW.,
United States of America m represented

of the Navy
FOed Dec 12, 195t, Ser. No. 7tt,172

tOalBM. (CL114—2t)
TMe 35, UA Code (19S3X 2M)

1
. In a torpedo having a cylindrical hull portion into--

mediate its ends and a unitary primary bcUtery contained
within a casing of substantially right circular cylindrical
shape and of a diameter substantially equal to the inter-

nal diameter of said portion, closed at opposite ends
therefore, and forming a bulkhead between the ends ot
the torpedo, the improvements comprising; a space ex-
tending between opposite ends of said casing thn>u^
which means for interconnecting components disposed
forwardly and rearwardly of said battery are adapted
to extend, said casing comprising a first compartment
conuining a plurality of parallel spaced cells in normally
dry state and forming a predetermined void volume, and
a second compartment containing an electrolyte for acti-

vating said cells, the volume of said second compart-
ment being proportioned to said void voliune to sub-
stantially fill same without substantial reserve of un-
usable electrolyte whereby the vcriume of the battery
approaches an optimum proportion of cells, voids and
electrolyte, and means for delivering said electrolyte from
said second compartment into said first compartnfient
when desired to thereby activate said cells.

2,953,112
QUICK CHANGE TROLLER

Harry lames Smith, P.O. Box 3, 5M2 S. 2t5t W.
' Roy, Utah
A Filed Ang. 14, 1959, Ser. No. t33,t79

4 Ckdms. (CL 115—It)
1. A propeller efficiency retarder comprising a nut hav-

ing an annular groove therein, said nut being mounted
on the trailing end of a shaft of a propeller for securing
the propeller on the shaft, a disc positioned on a nut
and substantially engaging the trailing side of the propel-
ler, plates having arcuate surfaces therein slidably

shaft, and meaiu for rotating the disc by blades of the

propeller.

2,953,113
STRUCTURE FOR PROTECTING THE PROTEL-
LING MEANS OF SHIPS AGAINST FLOATING
BODIES

Hddenhelm-Meiielatetten,
M. Volth Gjn.h.Hi
EKGemay
27, 1954, Ser. No. 432,121

(CL lis—42)

WoHgmig Bacr,

to 1.

12

1. In oomlMnation with a ship: two walls connected to

the bottom of said ship and extending downwardly there-

from, said walls converging at their fr(Mit and rear ends
while the distance between said walls gradually increases

from said converging ends toward a section therebetween
thereby forming a contour resembling a cross section of

an airplane wing, a bottom plate coimected to the lower
ends of said walls and confining with said walls aitd that

portion of the bottom of said ship which is delimited by
said walls a closed chamber, and propelling means ar-

ranged below said bottom plate and including shaft means
extending through said bonom i^ate.

2,953,114
WARNING DEVICE FOR ROADSIDE USE

lohn R. Hcdgcr, 1219 N. CHntoo St., Decatnr, DL
FDed Nov. 7, 195t, Scr. No. 772,444

7Clafans. (CL 114—13)

1. A portable signal device. comprising: a base mem-
ber, a standard extending upwardly from said base mem-
ber, a pair of arms attached to an upper portion of said

standard and each arm extending upwardly and outwardly
on oppouxc sides with respect thereto, a flag member hav-
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liif u upper portiM attacbed to the terminal portioat el

said arms and exmdlit dowflwardly towards said bate

member.

2,953415
OOKMARK

htmk B. HaikiM, 4U Rkftavi Way,
N4Wtk PlahiiiW, NJ.

Red Dw. 12, 195t, Scr. Now 779,913
3 nalMi (CL 114—119)

1. A book mark comprising a plurality of body sec-

tiont binffed at ad)accnt edtea so aa to fbrm a continuous

bek witb at least oaa o< said sections baving positioned

on tbe outer surface aa amm paralleling tbe binged edge

of the section on wbicb it is podtiooed.

a,95341<mUER TROLLEY
W. LMd, MIM WoodbvTs, Detroit 41, Mkb.
Flkd Mar. 19, 1951, Scr. No. 722,429

3 CWm. <CL 119^139)

1,953,117
FASTENER DRIVING APPARATUS

A. Wandai, M—iilih, a^ Fraak W. MaOaMy,
Vflla Park, ID., aasigMts la FkilsSMr Corporatioo,
Chkago, IB., a corparadoB af Ilfcnis

Filed A^. 23, 1957, Scr. No. (79J12
9 ClalaH. (CL 121—13)

1 . A fasteoer driving apparatiis comprising a cyliader,

a piston slidable in said cylinder and having a lacesacd
portion, a fastener driver blade actuated by said piston

and extending outwardly from said piston away from said

recessed portion, means for supplying a compressed fluid

medium to said cylinder to displace said piston, and

;

retaining means including a flexible member dispoaad ia

said taaaased portion for retarding diq>iacemeat d said

pisloa by said medium, said piston inrliidiag a

I. A shock absorbing free running tether trolley for

tethering an animal to a run line such as a cable stretched

between horizontally spaced anchor points comprising, a

pair of trolley wheel assemblies spaced longitudinally in

the direction of and adapted to travel freely along said

run line, a resilient spring element connected at its ends

to said trolley wheel assemblies establishing a normal pre-

determined longitudinal spacing thereof, a tether connec-

tion on said spring element intermediate its ends, said

spring element being yieldable in a plane passing through

said trolley assemblies and said connection whereby the

application of a pulling force to said connection at the

end of said run line or in a direction normal to said run

hne will deflect said spring element reducing the spacing

between said trolley assemblies.

A

^m ^

way located between said flexible member and said driver

blade for placing said recessed portion in communication

with said cylinder to release said piston retaining means

to permit actuation of said piston by said compressed

fluid medium.

2,953411
PORTFTITING

Pick, OA Park, DL (% MBer FWd Power
249 N. Hawthorvc Mdrosc Park, m.),

O. Olsaa, 1715 W. Ccnlsr St, Mfiwankcc,

Fllad Apr. 5, 1954, Bar. No. 97M71
3CWW. (CLUl—<3D

I. In a piston and cylinder device having a threaded

port through the cylinder head, and a manifold plate

having an outer siirface and an inner surface with a

passage extending through the manifold plate between

said surfaces and having a step forming a seat in the

passage adjacent the outer surface of the manifold plate

said manifold plate being poaitiooed with its inner sur-

face abutting the cylinder head surface containing said

threaded port, an integral fitting lining said passage and

securing the manifold plate to said cylinder head to main-

tain the abutting surfaces in sealing eitgagement, said fit-

ting having a heated portion and an externally threaded

shank, the shank extending through the passage in said

manifold plate and engaging the threaded port in said

cylinder head, said headed portion having laterally ex-

tending shouldov engaging the seat within tbe manifold

passafB, said fitting having an axial fhiid passage through

the shaak and headed portion to provida a connection

for fluid flow through the manifold plate to the port

in the cylinder head, said headed portion being provided

with a tool engaging surface to facilitate turning the fit-

ting for interengagement of tbe threaded shank with tbe

threaded port in the cylinder head, said fitting when fully

seated being positioned to adapt said outer surface of

the manifold plate for mounting a control valve.
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a,953419
HYDRAUUC ACTUATOR ASSEMBLY WTIIB

CIRCULATION MEANS
Howard M. Geyar, Dayton, OUo, airifni to
Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, Mick., a

OIL

FBad Mar. 25, 1957,8ar. N*. Ml^l
UOakM. (CL121^-3B)

I. A fluid pressure operated actuator indnding, a cylin-

der, a reciprocable piston in the cylinder having a hoDow
rod extending therefrom with a closed outer end, self-

cleaning orifice means between an end wall of the cylin-

der and the outer periphery of said rod permitting a
metered flow of fluid therebetween due to a pressure dif-

ferential across said orifice means, said piston dividing
said cylinder into opposed chambers, one end of said

orifice means communicating with one of said chambers,
conduit means connecting the other end of said orifice

means to the interior of said hollow rod adjacent the
ootar end thereof, and passage means connecting the
outer end of said hoDow rod with the other actuatcM-

chamber whereby a controlled aoabunt of fluid may flow
from one chamber to the odier chamber through said
orifice means, said conduit means and said passage means
when there is a pressure differential between said
chambers.

2,953,129
BOOffFER BRAKE MECHANISM

Daild T. Ayais, Jr., Birmingham, Mkh.,
Kalasy-Hayas Coavaay, Detroit, Mick,, a

FBad In^ 9, 1951, Sar. No. 747,424
9aaiBB. (0.121—41)

to

1. A booster motor mechanism comiwising a casing
having a preasure responsive tmit therein forming there-
with a rarlable pressure chamber, a hi^ pressure cham-
bar in said variable pressure unit coimected to a source
of snperatmospheric pressure, a control chamber in said
pvwsnrs responsive unit communicating with said variable
pressnre chamber, a valve unit axially slidable in said
pressure responsive unit, a first valve carried by said valve
imit and normally closing communication between said
hi^ pressure chamber and said control chamber, a sec*

ood valve carried by said valve unit and normaOy
iag communication between said control chamber and the

atmosi^ere, a manually operable imit coaxial with said

valve unit and having a valve seat movable into engage-
ment with said second valve to dose it and move sakl

valve unit to open said first valve to supply super-atmoa-
pheric pressure to said control chamber, said second
valve being annular and said seat outwardly of said

aaoood vahra having a suface exposed to said control
chamber to react against valve operating movement of
said manually operable unit whm super-atmospheric prea-

snra is present in said control chamber, and means re-

qxmsive to rdatively hi^ pressures in asid oootiol

cJumher for transmitting such pressures to said manu-
ally operable unit to further react against valve operat-
ing movement of the latter.

2,953,121
HYDRAULICALLY CONTROLLED DRIVING
ARRANGEMENT FOR MOVABLE MEMBERS

Paaqnct, Ncvfliy-av-Selnc, France, assizor to
8A. rrnhnntjasaga et Usiaagc dc Satnt-DcnH flMat-
Deals, FnuMsu a eorporatloB of Fnace

FBad Jaly 21, 1951, Scr. No. 749,715
Claims priority, appBcation France Jaly 39, 1957

< nitsii (CL121—45)

1. A hydraulically controlled driving arran^ment for
a reciprocatory movable member, chiefly a part of a
machine-tool, comprising at least one hydraulic jack
including a cylinder, a longitudinally bored rod provided
with an inwardly facing shoulder in said bore, a piston
rigid with said rod and stidingly engaging the cylinder
to execute a reciprocatory stroke defined between an outer
unvarying end and an inner end. means whereby the
movable member moves in unison with the piston of
the hydraulic jack, an elongated member slidingly ex-
tending inside the bore in the piston rod longitudinally
thereof and through the piston and cylinder beyond the
forward end of the latter, a spring urging said elon-
gated member outwardly, means limiting the outwaid
movement of the elongated member with reference to tbe
jack cylinder, a stop carried by the dongated member
adapted to abut against the shoulder in the bore in the
piston rod during the inward stroke of the piston and to

be urged inwardly by said shoulder against compres-
sion of said spring into its predetermined inner position

defining the inner end of the jack piston stroke, valves
controlling the direction and the speed of passage of
the fluid through the jack and thereb3(^tbe direction and
speed of said jack section and movable member, an
electric circuitry controlling the operative condition of
the valves, switches in said circuitry adapted to change
tbe condition of the cooperating valves between two op-
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oorrMpoodittt for at least one valve to

dhacUuM ot Mid pumge of fluid tad for at

least one other valve to different speeds of said pessaie.

dosed casing provided with a number of ports and
ctoaint uid iwitches, means controlled by the mov-
•Ut Willi I and said jack piston, extending through the

eorresponding porta to engage the cooperating switches at

predetermiaed moments and thereby produce the change
of the operative condition of the associated valves and
the reversal of the movement of the )ack piston at the
end of hs outward stroke and the change of speed of the

liquid in the jack at a predetermined point of its stroke in

either direction, further means controlled by the outer
end of the elongated member and extending through a

corresponding port in the casing to engage the corre-

sponding switch at a predetermined nKHnent aiKl there-

by produce the change of the operative condition of tfat

saodated valve and reversal of movement of the jack
piston at the end of its inward stroke.

HYDRAUUC CHECKFOK AIR DRILLING UNITS
Asker L Zagv, rooktyn, N.Y^ i fan m BMn Tool
k MackkM C«^ bc^ Biooklyii, K.Y^ corporate
•r New Ywfc

I N«^. 17, 19S8, §m. No. rfiO^l
<niliiii (CL121—45)

3. A hydraulic control mechanism of the character
deacribed. comprising a pair of independent end plates,

tubular cyliiuiers supported and sealed in adjacent sur-
faces of the plates, bolts for securing the plates together
in abutment with said cylinders, a piston in one cylinder
including a rod slidable in one of the plates, with an end
protruding well beyond said plate, a piston in the other
cylinder, a spring normally supporting the second named
fteoa in engafement with the opposed plate of said mech-
aaim, said last named plate having a passage communi-
cating with both of said cyUadara, an adjusuble needle
valve controlling transmission of a hydraulic medhun
horn said paaaage into the second named cylinder, a
ball check controlling another passage communicating
with the second named cylinder, said first named plate
larlndiig a bypma panaga communicating with ends of
bolh of mid qrUndtrs, means, in operative engagenMat
with the rod of said piston, controlling operation of the
piatDB rod in discharge of a hydraulic medium from the
first named cylinder into said second named cyUndv,
said last named means including an adjusUble rod, and
an actuated yoke sUdabie on said adjustable rod and in-

cluding a dog normally spaced from and operatively en-
gaging the end of said adjusUble rod in drive of the pis-

ton in sdd cylinder.

current hydraulic power souroa, oompriaing a valve hav-
ing one or more spooh, there being at least five spaced
lands on oiw spool adapted to convert direct into altenut-
ing hydraulic power, low level electrical means to oootrol
reciprocation of the spools, parallel passagea cotmecting
one tide of the actuator piston to alternate spaces between
the lands on said Ave laad spool, and similar paraUal

connerting the other side of the actuator piston

—faf—^

to the intervening spaces between said lands, in combina-
tion with flow orifice metering surfaces at the ends of said
lands which face spaces between them, other pasisfns
from and to the direct current power source adapted to be
connected to the metering surfaces selectively as the spool
reciprocates; whereby there is a gain in the power trans-

mitted to the exciter without lowering the frequency of
vibratioiL

2,993,124
OPEN PASS VAPOR GENERATING Al^D SUPER-
HEATING UNTT WITH GAS RECIRCULATION
TO OPEN PASS

Charles L. Marqaca, leney City, NJ^ aastanor «a 11a
Babcock * Wlkoz Company, New York, N.Y^ a
poratkw of New Jersey

FUcd June 22, 1954, Scr. No. 43M29
i riiil Bi (CL121—47t)

2,953.123
ILBCTROHYDRAUUC SIKVO VALVE

Genu K. Raaa and laka A. Trevett, Orai«e, Com., as-
iitnon to Textron Electronics, Inc^ PravldenceTiLL,
a eotporatloB of Delaware

Piled Oct 3«, 1959. Ser. No. M9,951

1 A i^,..-^! ?"''??• ^^ ^^*—*^^ 1. In an open pass vapor generating and superheatii^
1. An electrohydraulic servo valve for a vibration ex- unit, meam inchiding vapor generating tubes defining

citar with an actuator piston and powered by a direct a vertically elongated furnace chamber, means for bum-
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iat a tlaf-fomaing fuel in so^>eoafc>n ia tiba kmcr part

of said furnace chamber at temperatures above the slag-

fuikm temperature, means constituting a furnace gas out-
let in the rear wall of said furnace chamber adjacent the

upper end thereof, means including other vapor gener-
ating wall tnbes forming a downflow open pass extend-
ing downwardly from and coimected to said furnace gas
outlet, an upflow convection gas pass construction lead-

ing upwardly from the lower end of the open pass, a
vapor superheater having tubes disposed in the upflow
gas pass, and a recirculated gu system having an inlet

communicating with the gas flow path beyond the super-
heater and having an outlet opening into the upper part
of said downflow open pass adjacent to said furnace gas

outlet

--^ MS342S
COOL^G SYSTEM

Mario F. Garda, 41 Mi
alpaar of tUrty-thrae
C NoUOr^ New Yost, N.Y.

« riM Inly 25, 1958, Ser. No. 7SM71
tClalM. (CL 123—41^1)

N.Y^v
to AJbsit

1. In a marine propulsion unit including a heat ex-

changer, meaiu to circulate liquid through said heat ex-

changer, sea suction means connected to said liquid cir-

culating means, fresh water suction meam connected to

said liquid circulating means, and single rotatable valve
means located at the coimection of said fresh water suc-

tion means said sea suction means with said circulating

means to connect in the alternative said sea suction

means and said fresh water suction means with said cir-

culating means.

2353,12*
ENGINE COOLANT DISTRIBUTION

Adclbcrt E. Kolbe, Bokley, Mkk, aaalcaor lo
Motors Corporation, Detroit, hflch., a
Delawars

FOed Dec 12, 195S, Scr. No. 7M,111
2ClalnH. (CL123—41Jt)

corponUon of

lUMR

-Hlf

1. In an engine bkKk, a longitudinally extending cool-
ant passage formed therein and extending substantially

the entire length thereof, said block having a coolant

passage entry formed in one end, said entry bavfaif a
cross-eection substantially equal to the minimum croaa-

section of said coolant passage, and a serws of coolant
outlet passages connecting with said coolam passage in

series flow relation.

2,953,127
FLUID PRESSURE ENGINE STARTING SYSTEM

Donald W. Adams, Maple Helots, and Gerhard K.
Weber, Bay Village, Ohio, as^non to General Mo-
tors Coiporatlon, DetniM, Mi^ a corporation af
Delaware

FOed Apr. 8, 1959, Ser. Na. M4,944
SOataM. (CL 113—179)

*:-.€*

1. An engine starting system for an internal combtation
engine indtiding fluid motor means energizaUe to ea-

tabUsh a driving connection with the engine, means for
siq>pl]ring presstuized fluid to said motor means inchid-
ing a first condtut means, a first valve means operable to
control the flow of pressurized fluid through said first

conduit means and inchiding a first valve member mor-
aUe between a closed position preventing fluid flow
through said first conduit means and an opened position
permitting fluid flow through said first conduit means,
spring means normally biasing said valve member toward
its closed position, and expansible chamber means as-

sociated with said valve member and operable in re-

sponse to fluid pressure applied thereto to actuate said

valve member to its opened position, a second conduit
means bypassing said first valve meaiu and of a size to

provide restricted flow of pressurized fluid from said

pressurized fluid sui^y means to said fluid nx>tor means,
a second valve means operable to control the flow of
pressurized fluid ttuough said second conduit means and
inchiding a sec(Kid valve member movable between a
first position wherein restricted flow of pressurized fluid

to said motor meaiu is permitted and a secoixl position

wherein pressurized fluid flow to said motcM" through
said second conduit means is prevented, a first check
valve means in said second conduit means intermediate

said second valve meam and said motor means for pre-

venting reverse fluid flow in said second conduit meam
toward said second valve meam from said motor meam
and said first ooixfaiit means, said second valve meam
being operable whcD said second valve member is in its

second poaitioD to vent pressurized fluid from said second
coiKlnit meam intermediate said second control valve

meam and said first check valve meam, a branch con-
duit meam interconnecting said expanuble chamber meam
of said first valve to said second conduit means into'-

mediate said second control valve meam and said first

check valve meam, a metering valve meam operable to
restrict the flow of pressurized fluid in said branch con-
duit meam to said expansible chamber means to delay
actuation <^ said first valve member to its opened posi-

tion, and a second check valve meam bypassing said

metering valve meam and operable to permit unrestricted

venting of said expansible chamber upon movement of
said second valve member to its vent position.
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rORTABLE BED VIBRATOR
F. SMiri, 914 Flni^ St, GdMbvf, DL
Ah. It, IfSt, Sm. No. 757,131
tOirfM. (C3.12t—33)

2. A portable vibndnf device for deUchabk connec-

tion to a bed having a frame with end and side rails and

a mattress and spring supported on the frame, comprising

in combination: a horizontally disposed relatively thin flat

flexible member adapted to be interposed between the

spring and mattress; a vertical member connected at its

upper end to the horizontal member and adapted to be

detachably connected to one of the rails of the frame;

means to detachably connect the vertical member to said

one rail; resilient means interposed between the vertical

member and said one rail; and means carried by the ver-

tical member operable to vibrate said device and thereb>

cause said mattreaa to vibrate.

2,993,129
VALVE AND MICROPHONE BASE ASSEMBLY

mmIcm, and Orfand W. WOcox,
Ma^R. Crilf., Mri|Bon to SIcitc

pUv, BMfn maw, l.,Ma., > cvtwonummt
Am. 21, 195t, 8er. No. 729,

Ifliliii (CL lis—14<)

1. A breathing and anesthesia mask appaiatui cooi-

prising an oro-naaal shell having a face receiving opening,

a face gasket teal around the edge of said opening adapted

to ftt against the face at a location surrounding the nose

and mouth, meam forming an aperture in the shell, an
annular mounting ring assembly sealed at the edge of the

aperture and extending outwvdiy therefrom, a micio-

phone and breathing valve assembly comprising a valve

baaa, a barcket and a microphone mount, a releasable

eonitection between the valve base and the mounting ring

assembly having com^ementary elements reqwctively on

said valve base and said mounting ring assembly, an air-

tight seal between said valve base and said mounting ring

assembly, means forming air passages through said valve

base, said bracket comprising a mounting leg on the valve

base and an attachment for motmtlng taJd leg to the base,

a microphone mounting leg, said microphone niouiit be-

ing secured on said last leg and having a breadth anaUer

than the breadth of said €peB&g, tM I eonaection be-

tween said legs positioning said microi^ae mount at a

location opposite the mouth of a wearer wbea fai iM^

said microphone mount and a portion of said valve baae

being movable into and out of said shell throu^ said

openittg when said releasable coMMdiMI kt dhoonnected.

a,953,13«
CUSHIONING SURGICAL PAD

M. SchoO, 211-213 W. Schflsr flL, Ckicafo,

latt. It, 19St, 8er. No. tlf,t9<
9 011^ (dut—153)

10

1. A surgical pad comprising a thermoplastic film

having a pressure sensitive adhesive on its undersurface,

a thermoj^astic cushion layer secured to the upper sur-

face ol said film, and a top thermoplastic film laid over

said cushion layer, and said films being secured together

by a heat seal seam around the bounding edge of said

pad with said top film in continuous abutting relation

with said cushiwn layer and enclosing said cushion layer.

2353,131
ARM SUPPORT FOR INTRAVENOUS INJECTIONS

laMa E. BM, Nattck, Maas., iilpiir I*

ThoMH Failo, Newton, Ma«.
Filed Dec 9, 1957, Sar. No. 7tl«Sl<

T r • (a.i2t—3it)

i^

r-.

2. An arm support for intravenous injections compris-

ing a firm basic member having two opposite face sur-

faeea, two separate layers of polyvhiyl chloride resUient

material in contact «ith and overiapping said face sur-

faces, and two cover shafts of polyvinyl chloride water-

proof material in contact with said layers and overlap-

ping said face surfaces, the said overlapping portions of

said resilient material layers and sheeU being integrally

united and fused at the outside edges thereof to thereby

completely enclose said resilient material and basic mem-
ber within said support.

2,953,132
PARENTERAL SOLUTION EQUIPMENT

John W. Richter, NHaa, Theodore H. Gowechc, Gkn-
vtew, and Cyms R. BtnniBn, Evanston, IIL,

to Baxter Laboratorica, Inc., Morton Grove, DL
Filed Oct. 27, 1955, Ser. No. 543429

2Clalw. (Cil2t—272)
1. In a device for adding a supplemental medidne to

a parenteral solution container, a vial having an open
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mouth providing a closure-supporting hp and having an
extental bead about said mouth, a resiliem closure over

mouth having an edge portion supported on said lip

having an outwardly arched flexible central portion,

said closure also having an inwardly depending annular
aiart received within the open mouth of said vial, a
ioDctuie between said central portion and said ddrt
being filleted to provide a relatively thidL non-flexing
skirt and a relatively thin central portion whereby the cen-
tral portion it induced to return to its unAexed conditi(Mi

after being flexed, an aperture in said central portk»

t:

•f

r -J »»•.*--•'*
.

and an outwardly extending integral tiri>ular projection

about said aperture, a rigid puncturing spout in said

projection, and a circular metal clamping ring engaging
said bead and said edge portion to seal said closure to

said vial, said outwardly arched central portion being
generally dome-shaped inwardly and outwardly thereof

and providing an annular portion between said tubular

projection and said closure edge portion, said annular
portion being deformable npon nKrvement of said spout
inwardly of said vial, said annular portion, when so de-

formed, being generally folded on itself and thereby being

effective to urge said spout outwardly of said vial.

2,953,133
SURGICAL BRASSIERE

Enuna E. Seller, T-5 331 Blake SL, Wfamipeg,
Manhobn, Canada

FBcd Anf. 5, 1959, Ser. Nob t31,754
ICfadbai. (CL12t-^79)

A surgical brassiere comprising a band of cloth having
breast pockets formed therein, separable fasteners closing

said pockets, pads removably fitted in said pockets, an
inverted V-slM4)ed elastic gore in the lower edge of said

band and midway between the breast pockets, elastic

strips at each end of said band, straps extending from said

elastic strips to form back straps, one of said straps having
an elastic portion at its free end, fastening means for

securing the free ends of said straps together, and shoulder
straps extending from the upper edge of said band, each
of said shoulder straps having an elastic insert.

leads from the top of the back band in a downward angle
across the front vertical center line of the girdle, said

elastic extensions crossing each other, and their ends at

the frcMit of the girdle being seamed thereto, said elastic

extensions being free except at their end attachments, the

front portion of said girdle comprising two outermost
panels and a central panel, the panels being seamed to-

lOftoO

gether, one of the elastic extensions of the elastic back
band leading downwardly at an angle across the central

panel and having its end joined to the juncture between
said central panel and the adjacent front outermost panel,

the second elastic extension being led downwardly at an
angle, crossing the first extension and being seamed at

the juncture of the central panel and the appropriate front

outermost panel.

2,953,135
STRIP DETECTOR FOR CIGAR ROLLING DEVICE
Vemcr Anderson, Slatea Island, N.Y., aaripMM- to Inter-

national Cigar Machinery Company, a corporation of
New Jersey

Filed Dec. 11, 195t, Ser. No. 779,7tt
(Oaims. (CL 131-—21)

2,953,134
GIRDLE

Bette K. Kanap, New York, N.Y., assigDor to Maiden
Forai Braasiirr Co., Inc., New Ywfc, N.Y., a cotpora-
tion of New Yoih

Filed Apr. 10, 1959, Ser. No. tt5,394
2 Claims. (CL 12t—548)

1. In a girdle constructed of a plurality of elastic panels
wUdi are seamed together, the panels providing a normal
waist line, of a longitudinally elastic back band seamed
to the top of the girdle at its back, the said elastic back
band being provided with two extensions, each of which

1. In a device securable to and operable from a cigar

machine having intermittent feed means to supply a sec-

tion of reinforcing material, a platform positioned to

receive and support said section of reinforcing material,

said platform having an opening formed therein under-
lying a portion (A said section, a feeler finger, means nor-

mally urging said finger in one direction into said open-
ing, detecting means operatively associated with said

finger and constructed and arranged to be activated in

re^xxise to the movement of said finger into said open-
ing, said finger being normally obstructed from entering

said opening by the presence of the section of reinforcing

material overlying said opening, and a movable stop mem-
ber movable during the operation of said feed means
to obstruct movement of said feeler finger to said strip

and said platform whereby said feeler finger and said

detecting means will be operable only during a predeter-

mined time in the cycle of said feed means.

2,953,13*
CIGARETTE HOLDER WITH EJECTOR
Harold W. Dahly, 4443 N. Greenwood Ave.,

CUcafo, m.
Filed Jaly 23, 1951. Ser. No. 750,486 '^

5 Oafans. (CL 131—182)
1. A cigarette holder comprising a body, a mouthpiece

at one end of the body and a barrel extending from the

<?
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other end thereof, said body bavins a smoke hole ex-

tending axially therethrough intercommunicating the

mouthpiece and the barrel, an ejector slidably received

in the barrel and defining a cigarette supporting socket

at the outer free end, said barrel having a kwfitudinany

extending slot, an ejector actuator slidably mounted on

the outer surface of the barrel, said ejector actuator com-
prising a hollow cylinder having a longitudinal slot open-

ing at both ends thereof and frictiooally gripping the

outer surface of the barrel, aid e^tor having an tn-

dHK comprising an annular groove, a detent profecting

from said ejector actuator and through said barrel slot

into engagement with said indent whereby movement of

the ejector actuator is transmitted to the ejector, and

mrans for disengaging said detent and indent to per-

mit removal of the ejector from the barrel, said disen-

gaging means comprising a cam on said ejector actuator

and a cam on said barrel at the end of the barrel slot

adjacent the open end of the barrel.

2^3,137
WUST ASH TRAY

415 BeftM* Place, 9m
StmL \ 19S1. 8er. N«. 7SM4t
lOifeik (d-Ul—235)

A wrist receptacle having means at oppoiite ends there-

of for attachment to adjacent ends of a wrist embracing

strap, said receptacle comprising an elongated body
having a bottom waU and a pair of oppositely disposed

side walls, a plate extending from one end <rf said elon-

gated body and between said side walls, said plate form-

ing a partial cover for said rec^Kacle, a slidable clostire

member movable between open and closed positions and
forming a cover for the remainder of said receptacle

when in closed position, means for guiding said closure

member between open and closed positions, means form-

ing a releasable latch between said slidable closure mem-
ber and said plate to normally hold said slidable closure

member in closed position, said releasable latch means
comprising a resilient spring clip secured to said closure

member and having an inwardly bowed cigarette snuffer

portion and an outwardly bow^ detent portion protrud-

ing beyond said closure member toward said plate, aad
said detent portion engaging the lower surface of said

plate under tension upon said closure member being
moved to fully closed position.

A.

23S3,US
HAR CURLER

17, Deep River, OMarto,
11, 1951, St. No. 7M,35«

I'Clate. (CL 131—34)
Hair curling apparatus comprising, in combination, a

hair curler upon which a lock of hair is to be wound and

N
FOcd

retained, an appliance for spinning said curler about a

longitudinal axis to wind the lock oi hair thereupon,

said appliance comprising a hoiuing having opposed slots

therein, a drive spindle rotatably supported within one
end of said housing and having a non-circular curler

receiving portion on one end and a noo-circular female

portion on its other end, a spiral motion transmitting

shaft rotatably and longitudinally mounted in the hous-

ing and having a bearing on its end renoote from the

curler and a mam rirenlar male portion adapted to oMkle

widi the Htm ciwlir female portion oo iii

a Ifated finger grip integral with the housing at its end
adjacent the curler, a movable finger grip portion mounted
in said slots in said housing and having fingers engaging
said drive spindle, whereby movement of said movable
finger portion toward said fixed integral finger portion will

rotate said drive spindle and mate the non-circular male
and female portions and cause rotation of said curler, aad
movement of said movable finger portion away from said

integral finger portion will unseat aaid nuie and fenule
portioM and allow said curier to reoiain in rotated posi-

2,953,139
MULTIPURPOSE HAIR CURlfR

toGjklget-Of-The-Motii Cfc*, Inc^ l^orA HoOy-
a coffpomtios tt GbMovbIb
Mav« 3, 199p« Bv* No« 79^,994
€Cktm. <CL111--41)

1. A multi-purpose hair curier comprising, in com-
btnatioo, a slide member including a substantially hol-
low semi-cylindrical element having a plurality of lon-
gitudinally extending ribs, a base member of substantially

segmental cylindrical shape having a plurality of longi-

tudinai grooves slidably receiving said longitudinally ex-
tending ribs of said slide member thercwithin, a wave-
forming clamp member pivotally supported at one end
upon one end of said base member for selective clamp-
ing movement of said slide member, and a cap member
pivotally supported at one end upon the opposite end of
said clamp member for selective closing movement upon
said clamp member.

2,953,14t
MOLDING DEVICE FOR HAIR WAVING

Gordon 9. GoC, 575 N. fhiirtoni SC. fTpitMliii.nM Feb. 2t, 1959. 8«r. No. 794,441
1 CUM. (cL 132—42)

A hair molder comprising an Hongfitfwl famniaous
tubular mold member of substantially circular croM-
section and which is concavo-convex over Its length, said

tubular mold member having slots extending into op-
posed ends thereof, resilient keeper means in the focss

of a cotl spring disposed ceotrally on the outer surface
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of tlie tubular mold member confcMining substantially to
the outer surface configuration of the mold member and
adi4>ted with the mold member to have a hair trees
wound thereon, fastener means retained by the mold
member arranged to extend across a hair tress wotind
about the coil spring and member to prevent said tr««
from imwinding, said mold member and said coil spring
being relatively rotatable without substantial defmma-

tion of the hair molder structure to provide for aocunto
positioning of the mold member in conformity with an
arc of a head to which the molder is applied, and said
fastener means comprising a pair of beads and an elas-
tic element which extends through the tubular nxrid
member, said beads abutting opposite ends of the nxHder
member and said elastic element being passable thnyigh
the slots of the naold member.

2^3441
MANICURE DEVICE

Max Badcr, Jr., 2424 Bockta«faam Ave.
Blrailathaa, Mich.

Filed Mar. 19, ll57, ^. No. 447,115
2 Clahm. (CL 132—73.5)

2,953442
LIPSTICK ASSEMBLY

Lofa dcnennoB, InuBlwif^ Geranny
Filed Sept It, 1954,

8

er^No.4t9^
»«Tii^i (CLUa—7»>

I

1. A oooMtic Stick unit for a oompoaite coametic stick
container structure, which comfHiaes: a substantially
cylindrical stud having connected to one end thenof a
coaxial pin-like extension, the diameter of said exten-
sion being considerably less than the outer diameter of
said stud, a sleeve connected to the other end of said
sttid and being closed at the end adjacent said stud and
being open at its other end, the outer diameter of said
sleeve being greater than the outer diameter of said stud
so as to form a shoulder therewith, the inner diameter
of said sleeve bdng slightly greater than the outer di-

ameter of said stud so as to slide fit a stud of the same
outer diameter as said stud with said extensioQ, and a
cosmetic substance arranged on the free end of said pin-
like extension.

2,953,143
SHIF DECONTAMINATION SYSTEM
I J. Kcams^ 334 Grove Ave., Falls Chnrch, Va.
Filed Jmc 14, 1954, Scr. No. 437414

1 ClafaB. (CL 134—58)
(Granted dcr Title 35, U.S. Code (195Z), gac 244)

1. In a manicure device, a strip of thin flat plastic
material which i» elastic when bent in a direction trans-
verse to the plane thereof and is relatively rigid when
bent in a direction parallel to the plane thereof, said
strip comprising a plurality of uniu adapted to be sev-
ered manually from the strip for individual use, said
uniu being connected to each other along weakened par-
allel lines extending transversely of said strip, said strip
having the major portion of the surfaces thereof except
for the extreme ends of said units coated uniformly with
a cementing material impregnated with a finely divided
hard material, the extreme ends of said units being un-
connected, one unconnected end of each said unit being
provided with a point for cleaning fingernails and the
other unconnected end of each unit having the edge there-
of curved from one side of the unit to the other to pro-
vide a cuticle-treating edge, the pointed end of each unit
comprising a curved concave edge on (»e side thereof
extending from the weakened line between each unit
toward the point and a convex edge on the other side
thereof extending from the weakened line on the other
side of the unit, the outermost edge of said end lying
on a straight line forming an angle with the longitudinal
and transverse axes of said unit and lying entirely on
one side of the longitudinal axis of said unit, the cutrved
edge on the other end of each said unit having a uni-
form curvature with a radius equal to one h^lf the width
of said unit

A semi-automatic spray system for flushing radio-
logical contaminants from a vessel's weather surface
comprising a fire protective system on the vessel, said
system comprising a pipe system divided into a plurality
ot sections, each section having a pumping means for
drawing sea water from the sea, each of said sections
comprising a plurality of fire hydrants, said hydrants being
suitaWy distributed over the weather surface for sup-
plying water thereto, means coupled to said pipe system
for maintaining a supply of water to all fire hydrants if

some of said pumping means become inoperative, conduit
means distributed over said vessel and connected to said
pipe system, electrically neutral fog spray means con-
nected to said conduit means for flushing the entire
weather surface oi the vessel, quick-acting valve means
secured to each of said spray means, said spray means
being preset relative to the weather surface as to bearing
and elevaticHi to thereby distribute a maximum amount of
fog ^ray over the entire weather surface, an electrical
control system operatively coupled to said valve means
for ctmtrolling the conununication (^ water to f^id spray

TT
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meftnt, ind a single dectriod switch remotely situated hub tor forcing the top end portions oi said riba into a

relative to said ^ray means for instant actxiation of said subctantiaUy oommoa plane to flex the riba into arcuate

electrical coamd system.

DEVICE FOB WASHING AND RINSING
DUNKING-VESSELS

May It, 1957, Sar. No. 65M«
"iiMa«3 Mny 11, 19M

(CIU4—••)

1. In combination in a waahing machine for washing

and rinsing drinking vessels, especially drinking glasses:

a boosing; a conveyor wheel rotatably jounudled in said

houaing and compriaing a grate-like supporting surface

for receiving and supporting the drinking vesael to be

deanaed; a watar heater arranged within the central

pcwtion of said bousing, hot water conveying conduit

means communicating with said water heater and ex-

tending above and below said conveyor wheel; said hous-

ing confining a hot water wash zone, a pce-cooling zone

following said wash zone when looking in the direction

of rotation of said conveyor wheel, and a final cooling

zone following said pre-cooling zone in the direction of

rotation of said conveyor wheel; a plurality of first spray

nozzle means communicating with said conduit means

and respectively arranged in said wash zone above aiKl

below said conveyor wheel for spraying and washing the

inside and outside of a vessel on the respective portion

of said grate-like supporting surface in said waah zone;

a plurality of second spray nozzle means communicating

with said conduit means and arranged in said waah zone

above said conveyor wheel and having their axes directed

at an angle to the axes of said first spray nozzle means

for washing the ootstde of a vessel in said waahing zone;

jneana mounted in said pre-cooliag aoae above and below

said conveyor wheel and arranged for contmiunication

with a cold water feeding line for slightly spraying a ves-

sel in said pre-cooling zone with cool water to pre-cool

the same; and means motmted in said final cooling zone

below and above said conveyor wheel and arranged for

connection with a cool water line for spraying cooling

water on a vessel in said final cooling zone to finally

cool ttid last mentioned veaael so that the latter can be

safdy toncfced by hand.

foiin to take the form of the cover, said naeana being the

sole means of flexing the ribs into arcuate distending en-

wtthaaid<

to

ofoa

2,953,14<
PimJNB TRANSPORTATION

E. Goi^oii, CoKord, CaUf.

, New Yofk, N^., a

19, 19S7, 8sr. N«. <79,llf
(CL 137—1)

1. A process of transporting two different, rdathrely

ods through a pipeline which comprises intro-

ducing the first of said viscous oils into the pipeline and

conveying it through said pipeline at such a rate that its

flow therethrou^ is substantially laminar, introducing

and conveying through said pipeline behind said first

viscous oil a volume of an oil of a relatively low viscosity

such that under the transport conditions in the pipeline

said low viscoaity oil is flowing therethrough in a truly

turbulent sUte, and introducing the second of said viscous

oils into the same line and conveying it therethrou^ be-

hind said low viscoaity oil under substantially laminar

flow ooodhions.

*7
^———

^

I,f53tl47
FILLING RATV CONTROL

DaBlslB. Horaback, Wrtlavrtle, OUa^ asslfBorto

as PsUsliam Cimaaay, a toifortbia of Delawws
fled NaT. 1^ 1M4, Ser. Na. 422,437

«CUtas. (CL137—2)

2,953,145
FOLDING PORTABLE SHELTER

W. Mosa, 23«4 PttbieM St, and Hsuy Siriblaf

,

29M Gbdsr Way, bafh of Aaa Aibor, Mkk.
Filed laly 19, 1955, Scr. No. 522,942

4 ClataiM. (CL 135—2)
I. A folding portable shelter comprising a distensible

cover of flexible material, and a supporting frame for

said cover inchiding a central hub, a plurality of flexible

riba having their top end portions pivoCally mounted on

said hub and adapted to flex into arcuate shape, said cover

being disposed in flexing-restraining engagement wHh said

riba, and means engageable solely with said top end por-

tions of said ribs adjacent their pivotal mountingt oa said

5. A method for minimizing the danger of an explo-

sion resulting from a static electric charge generated at

the surface of liquid hydrocarbon introduced inlD an
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open storage tank, the vapors of said hydrocarbon form-
ing an explosive mixture with the atmosphere in said

ttorage tank, comprising the steps of introducing said
liquid hydrocarbon into said tank directly at a level near
iu bottom at a velocity below which a static charge is

buUt up at the surface of the liquid in the tank until

the level (rf liquid in said tank reaches a level above
which a itatic charge fails to build up at high liquid inlet

velocity, and subsequently automatically increasing the
velocity of liquid being introduced into said tank.

a^o,i4t
PNEUMATIC SYnXM WITH FEEDBACK

ARRANGEMENT
RnbeH C. Langford, Eliaiibelh, aad Stanley M. Vaa Pelt,

Nixoa, NJ., aasiipon. by bmmc aasignmeafs, to Day<
Uron, iBcmporaM, Mvny HUI, NJ., a
af New Jersey

Filed Mar. t, 1955, Ser. No. 492J23
ItCtabM. (CLU7—44)

5. A pneimiatfc foUow-up system comprising a ro-
tatabk member carrying a vane, a pair of axially-aligned
nodes disposed on opposite sides of the vane, means
ooiuecting one nozzle to a source of air imder pressure
resulting in a stream of air flowing from the one nozzle
to the other nozzle except u cut off by the vane, cou-
irfing means carrying the aligned nozzles and rotatable
about an axis coinciding with that of the said rotatable
ooember, an air relay having a chamber closed by a
diaphragm and connected to the said other nozzle, means
actuated by movement of the diairfiragm to correqwnd-
ingly vary the pressure of air in an air line, a primary
bellows movable by variations of the pressure in the
air line, an auxiliary bellows mechanically coupled to
the primary bellows, and movable therewith, mechanism
cotq)led to the auxiliary bellows and rotating the said
coupling means in a direction to maintain the said vane
substantially in its throttling position in the air stream.'
aiKl a tube connecting the auxiliary bellows to the relay
chamber, movement of the primary bellows causing the
auxiliary bellows to vary the pressure of the air in the
relay chamber in a direction opposite to that brought
about by movement of the vane in the air stream.

pressure means associated therewith, said feedback means
comprising a pressure responsive member capable of
displacement in response to a dynamic pressure differential

of said first and second reduced pressure means, resilient

t.

2J53,149
DYNAMIC RESPONSE VALVE

B. Lyaa, WUUosbarg, Pa., assliBor to West-
Eleetric Corporatioa, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a
oa of Fransjlraaia

Filed Jaac 19, 1957. Ser. No. 444,497
11 Oainis. (CI. 137—S5)

10. A rale of change responsive valve comprising first

and second opposing orifices, a fluid control member
movable between two extreme positions adjacent said first

and second orifices and biased to a position substantially
midway between said orifices, feedback means responsive
to long duration displacements of said control member
toward one of said control member extreme positions for
returning said control member to its midway position, said
first and second orifices having first and second reduced

means for connecting said pressure responsive member
to said control member, and actuator means responsive to

a d)mamic pressure differential of said first and second
reduced pressure means.

1,953,159
FLOW PROPORTIONING DEVICE
AOcB V. C. Davis, Barbaak, CaHf.

(5499 Alta Caayada Road, U Cavida, Calif.)

Filed laae 21, 1954, 8m. No. 592,811
UCMum. (CL137—99)

l.^-i,» I ^^

1. In a flow proportioning device, a hollow body hav-
ing two inlet orifices arranged side by side and spaced
from each other by a partition, an outflow orifice for
the combined flows into said inlet orifices and two fluid

passages extending respectively one each between said
outlet orifice and a point adjacent one each of said

inlet orifices; said body having walls interposed be-
tween each of said inlet orifices and the adjacent ends
(rf the associated fluid passages, a bore extetiding throtigh
said body and throu^ said walls and said partition
with resultant formation of bearing surfaces for a flow
responsive metering element in said body side walls and
said partition and further forming metering orifices in
said walls between said passages and inlet orifices afford-
ing communication between said inlet orifices and the
associated ones of said passages, means closing the ends
of said bore, a tpool type metering element of leas length

',''
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tli«a Mid bore mounted for rec^rocatioii ia s«h! bora

and compriamg a body member carryinf a bearinf diac

at each end and at the mid length thereof looaely engaf-

iag the portions of said bore in said side walls and said

partition; the lengths of said portions of said bores being

Hghtiy greater than the difference in length of said

metering element and said bore; said metering element

body further carrying flow rate controlling discs disposed

at the downstream sides of said metering oriflcee and

•o diapoeed theraoo that when said mnfering element is

at mid travel poaitfeii, said flow rate controlling discs

will be spaced from their ac^acent metering orificea by

a distance which is sobstantially half the extent of travel

of said metering element, separate fluid conducting means

extending from each end of said bore to points sli^tly

upstream of said outlet orifice, separate pilot valve means

in each of said fluid conducting means, and devices re-

q)onsive to differentials in the dynamic pressures of fluids

entering said inlet orifloea effective to open the one of

said pilot valve means in the fluid conducting means ccm-

nected to the end of said bore adjacent the inlet orifice

subjected to the lesser dynamic pressxire with resultant

liMsiininfl of the inferior dynamic pressure resistance to

moveoient <d said metering element by the superior

dynamic pressure and increase in the sensitivity of the

metering element in the response thereof to input dy-

namic pressure differentials.

bers with varying pressures in said h]fdropneumatic unit.

said valve member being connected to and actuated by
said separatory means in response to differential pressure

in said chambers.

AUTOMATIC ntECHAKGE MECHANBM
Robert E. S^rdsr, 2S€ E. OnMS Grove,

F1M Dec IS, 1950er. No. 4M,M7
S HiiMi (CLU7—IM)

1,953,182
PRKflSURB BBGULATING VALVI
H. AShm, Clevelaad, Okio, aari^or «•

lac^ a cof*es«llea ef Ohto

1. A valve regulating the pressure of a compressed gas

or the like comprising a valve body having a flow passage-

way extending therethrough between an inlet and an

outlet p<»t, a floating valve seat positioned in said paa-

safeway and movable therein, a prewure regxilating vahre

phinger movable within the valve body to coact with

said seat to control the pressure through said paasage

wqr, a by-pass passageway communicating with the failet

and otttiet ports and by-passing said valve seat and regu-

lating valve plunger, a first surface on said valve seat

(iipoaciil to the upstream gas pressure in said flow paa-

sageway to force the valve seat toward operative rela-

tionship with the valve plunger, and a second preaiore

responsive surface on said valve seat expoeed to the

downstream pressure in said flow passageway and being

subjected to the gas pressure when said by-pass paasafo-

way is open to equalize the pressure on the flrst piiMure

re^oorive surface to permit the floating valve seat to

move when engaged by the valve plunger wherriiy ex-

cessive pressure is preveflted between said vahra seat and

plunger, and by-pass valve means positioned in the by-

pass passageway for determining whether a flow of gaa

will flow throiigh said by-pass passageway.

1. A system for maintaining a precharge of gas in a

hydit^oeumatic shock and surge absorber unit for a main
liquid line under varying pressure, comprising: a main
liquid line; a hydropneumatic unit associated with said

main line; a source of precharge gas under regulated pres-

sure in communication with said hydropneumatic unit; a

vaNe means for controlling flow between said precharge

gas source and said hydropneumatic unit comprising a

valve honaing, an outlet in said housing leading to said hy-

dropneumatic unit, a valve seat in said housing surround-

ing said outlet, and a v^jve member reciprocally mounted
in said valve bousing to co-act with said valve seat to

control flow from said precharge gas source to said hydro-

pneimutic unit; and a pressure-responsive movable sep-

aratory means in said housing dividing a portion of said

housing into two dependently variable chambers, each

chamber having a single inlet to establish communication
of one of said chambers with said source of precharge gas

aad to establish communication of the odter of said cham-

a^3,lS3
VENTED SAFETY CHECK VALVE

LeslSe C. Gairi, Moorovia, CaUf^ ssslgnnr to the Uallad

States of Anssrica as repteesated by the Secretary «f

the Army
FOed Feb. It, IMS, Ssr. No. 71S,5M

2 CIoIm. (CL 137—21S)
1. In a vented safety check valve, a flrst axially bored

housing disposed in the upstream side of said valve, a

second axially bored housing being disposed in the down-

stream side of said valve, an axially bored coupling

body detachably securing said first and second housings

in an axially aligned relation, a first spring biased piston

slidable in said first housing adapted to seal said up-

stream side of said valve, a second spring biased piston

slidable in said second housing, means for sealing the

downtream side of said valve comprising a plug having

ports therein, said plug being detachaUy secured in axial

relation in said coupling body, an 0-ring secured to the
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downstream face of said coupling body by said plug,
said second piston defining an annular rim on its up-
stream face adapted to seat on said 0-ring and seal said

axial bore in said coupling body, means for detecting

malfunction of said sealing means between said second
piston and said coupling comprising an annular groove
in the upstream face of said coupling body, a first plu-

lower end of said rod, said |riates being of diameter leas

than that <rf said leg of the tn^ and a compressible
washer encompassing the portion of the rod between said

plates, said washer being of diameter such that when the

plates are moved toward each other the outer periphery
of said washer will snugly engage the inner surface of
the associated leg of the trap.

-^.f

^^

2,953,155
jrrORAGE OF 8TYRENE

H. CamnalscB, Saffcs'a, N.Y., asaliDOi' to
on Conpaay, New Yoifc, N.Y., a corporation of Dde-

„ Filed May 2, 195S, Ssr. No. 732,tt7
idaias. (CL137—25^

rality of axially disposed ports in said coupling body,
said ports communicating between said groove and a
second plurality of radial porU in said coupling body
communicating to atmosphere and means sealing said
radial ports comprising an 0-ring carried by the down-
stream face of said first piston, said O-ring adapted to
seat in said annular groove when said first piston moves
to the downstream side of said first housing.

2353,154
CUTOFF VALVE

Fraaii Afottati, 9« Ridge Ave.; Irvl^ L. KoMm, SI Park
HiU Coart; and JoUos U. Sicgel, €5 Past HiU Coait.
aO of Staten Island, N.Y.

FIM Dec. 3S, 1957, Scr. No. 705M9
2 CWaH. (a. 137—247.13)

An apparatus for the storage of styrene comprising in

combination a first closed top stcH^ge tank, a first surge
chamber connected to said first tank near the top thereof,
a riser pipe connected to said first tank terminating in
said first surge chamber above the top of said first tank,
a second closed top storage tank, a second surge cham-
ber connected to said second tank near the top thertoi,
a riser pipe connected to said second tank terminating
in said second chamber above the top of said second tank,
a conduit leading from the bottom of said first surge
chamber into the bottom of said second tank, a conduit
leading from the bottom of said second surge chamber
into the bottom of said first tank, whereby liquid dis-

charged into one surge chamber flows by gravity into the
storage tank associated with the other surge chamber
without substantial free fall and valved inlet and outlet
means at the bottom of each of said tanks.

2,953,154
FUEL TRANSFER SYSTEM

Paal M. Bnrant, Bridgeport, Cona., aas^nor to United
Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford, Conn., a coipo-
ratloB of Delaware

Filed Ang. 2S, 1957, Scr. No. <SSJM
llClaiaH. (a. 137—2<3)

1. An installation of the character described, compris-
ing a substantially U-shaped gas trap having a port at

the upper end of one of the legs thereof, a discharge line
leading into the said leg below the port therein, an inlet

line leading into the other leg of said gas trap, a plug
secured in said port, said plug having a central bore, a
sleeve extending axially through said bore, naid bore
being of considerably greater diameter than said sleeve
to permit lateral movement of the latter therein, a sealing
ring in said bore encompassing said sleeve, slidably yet
securely and resiliently retaining the latter in said bore
to provide a fluid ti^t seal therebetween, said sleeve
being axially aligned with the leg of said trap associated
with said port, a plate afllxed to the lower end of said
sleeve, a rod slidably mounted in said sleeve and protrud-
ing beyond the ends thereof and extending through an
axial opeaiag in said plate, a second plate secured to the

TBS O.Q.—38

1. A fuel supply system comprising a fuel cell, said
fuel cell having a first sump located in one end and a
second sump located in the other end for collecting the
last of any fuel in said cell, a container, a first pump, said
first pump having an inlet and cutlet, the inlet of said
first pump being connected to the bottom of said con-
tainer, first conduit means for directing fuel from the
outlet of said first pump, a second pump, said second
pump having an inlet and outlet, the inlet of said second
pump being located adjacent the second (rf said sumps at
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a point below which no fuel it to be pumped, uid con-

tdoer having an opening, second conduit means tor

flirrrtii^ fuel from the outlet of said Mcond pump into

said costainer through said opening, means connecting

the bottom of said container to said fuel cell adjacent

the first of said sumps at a point below which no fuel

is to be pumped, and a one-way check valve in said

IIMHM permitting flow only from said fuel cell mto said

container.

APfARATUS FOR CONTROLLI^fG THE PUMPING
OF FLUIDS IN A PIPELINE

H. OAonM, Indfai—polfa, mat GaO D. nm4m,
ii^ iwl^iiii to Shel KM Cif anj, New

YoKk, N.Y^ cmfunAm «f Ddawwe
Od 14, 1997, Sar. N«. f9t,«ia
7 nihil (Cill7—IM)

ooflunuaication with a storage tank, or other recehring

facilities, said apparatus comprising a ttorage tank, fhdd

port means in the wall of said tank, conduit means con-

nected to said fluid port means, first closure means in Mid
conduit meant adjacent the tank, second closure means
adjacent the other and of the said conduit means, mov-
able partition means of a diameter at least equal to the

inside diaoaeCer of said conduit means, a fbat tpool piece

selectively closed at one end and remorably-ooiuiactad

to saidcoadoitaMans adjacent said second dosnre means.

JMM^

^^^^^^^^
said first spool piaoa ontaining said movable partion

means, means for injecting a fluid under pressure into

said first spool piece in back of said partition means,

wkereby said partition means may be propelled through

said conduit means to drive the liquid therefrom into said

tank, and a second spool piece rsnwvably connected Into

aid conduit means adjnoaal nidint closure means away
from the tank, said first and second spool pieces being

interchangeable and having means for catching and re-

moving said partition means from said conduit

near the discharge end thereof.

7. Apparatus for controlling the iaterfadal volume
formed in a flow stream between two liquids of different

physical properties being pompad successively through

a pipeline system, said apparatos comprising a main
pipeline having a flow stream therein with an interfacial

vohune formed between two liquids, a first sat of solid

bodies in said fiow stream having a fliamelsr slightly

greater than the inner diameter of said pipeline and being

dicular in at least one cross-sectional plane, a pump in

said main pipeline, trap means in communication with

said pipeline upstream of said pump for removing said

first set of solid bodiea from said pipeline, scrapey in-

dicating means upstream of said trap means for indicat-

ing the arrival of said flnt set of solid bodies with the

interfacial volume, launching means in communication
with said main pipeline downstream of said pimip for

inserting into tlie interfacial volume within said pipeline

a second set ol solid bodies in spaced relationship with

each other with at least one barrel of fluid between each

two solid bodies when they are inserted, said solid bodies

forming movable partitions in said flow stream bracketing

portions of said interfacial volume, controller means in-

cluding timing means operativeiy connected to said

scraper indicattog means and said launching means for

repeatedly actuating said launching means a predeter-

mined time interval after the indicating means signals

the arrival of said solid bodies, whereby said second set

of solid bodies are launched into the interfacial volimie,

and means near the end ot said pipeline for removing
said second set of solid bodies therefrom.

2353,159
APPARATUS FOR EVACUATING PIPELINES

iBdhmapoUs, GaU D.
La Banect, Jr,,

to AsU Oy Cn III ij. New Yost, N.Yn
a corporation ef Dalawars

Filed Mar. 31, 19S«, 9er. No. 715M4
2 ClalM. (CL 137—24t)

1. Apparatus for evacuating or displacing the cootaiited

liquid from a length of fluid-filled pipeline which is in

2,953,199
WASHING MACHINE

Hugo Werner Cisctis, Dasssldmf, and WUU
to Mn-

PsCer Gjn^hJL,

Plad Nov. 2«, 19M, 8er. Nn. <23,447
Nov. 23, 1999

(CL137. ~

I. In a washing machine, in combinatioo, a washing

compartment for receiving water and foam-forming
deansing agent; overflow means associated with said

washing compartment to permit the overflow of excess

foam formed by the said water, said means comprising

a hopper associated with and extending into said com-
partment and having a generally horizontal wall exteixl-

ing therearound, said wall and said hopper fonning an

annular groove, an annular ring of anti-foam substance

in said groove, the depth of the groove being so related

to the thickness of said annular ring that the entire pe-

ripheral wall of said ring is supported by the side wall

of said groove.

2,993,1m
BYPASS PROPORTIONER

Jack H. Braxier, %Jlhi«i, OMo, asaimW to Akron
MMnfaitoii^ €•., bsc, Wooator.bUo, i

of OUft
FIM Aug. 2g, 199g, Ssr. Nn. 79^,239

3nBtoss (CL137—g99a)
3. A fire fighting foam producing proportioner com-

prising, a tubular body having first and second spaced

ends, said body having first and second generally parallel

through paiiagcs, said body including a longitudinally
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extending web separating said first passage from said sec-

ond passage, said body having a longitudinal axis extend-

ing through said web. said web extending along substan-

tially the entire length of said body, a tubular inlet

member defining an inlet opening and fixed to said first

end of said body, a tubular outlet member defining an
outlet opening and fixed to said second end of said body,
said inlet an outlet members including hose connection

means, the axes of said members and said body being
coextensive, said members each being connected to both
of said passages, said first passage being a vemuri having
a throat therein, said second passage having substantially

uniform cross sectional area from one end to the other,

the total of the cross sectional area of said first passage

throat and the cross sectional area of said second passage

being greater than the cross sectional area of the inlet

opening, the cross sectional area of the inlet (^>ening being

greater than the cross sectional area of the outlet opening,

a shut off valve carried by the said body and disposed

in said second passage to open and close said second

passage, a foam agent inlet opening communicating with

said first passage, and a foam agent conducting assembly
communicating with said foam agent inlet passage, said

proportioner having a unidirectional flow from said in-

let member to said outlet member when in use.

2,993,1^1
APPARATUS FOR DISPENSING LIQUID

Jaeqacs Mailer, 123 Ave. General dc Gaulle,
La Garenae-Colombcs (Seine), France
Filed Jnnc S, 1956, Ser. No. 599,259

Cblms prtority, application France June 9, 1999
9 CWms. (a. 137—619)

ff

1. A liquid-dispensing apparatus comprising a column,
an extensible boom, means articulating said boom to the
top of the column for movement in -all directions, in

height as well as laterally, including coaxial, relatively

rotataMe connections establishing an annular groove, a
ring in said groove having open-sided notches with walls

that are oppositely eccentric with relation to the pivotal

axis of said connectioiu, a wall of one of said connections
closing the open sides of said notches, a roller in each
of said notches, spring means urging said rollers into

wedging engagement in said notches, and meau connected
to the other connection extending into said notches for

disengaging said rollers from wedging engagement selec-

tively upon opposite relative rotation ot said oonnectioas.

whereby upon the exertion of a slight force on said boom
in either directitMi when said boom is in any position said

last-mentioned naeans will disengage one or the other of
said rollers and permit the relative rotation of said con-

nections and thereby the placing of said boom in any posi-

tion, and the subsequent locking of said boom in any
second position.

2,993,162
COMPENSATED HYDRAUUC VALVE

Frank W. Aivworth, MinneapoUs, Mton., assignor to

MfaueapoHs-Honeywell Regulator Couipnnj, Minneap-
olis, Mtam., a corporation of Delaware

FRei Dec 31, 1994, Ser. N«^ 47g,9S9
- -^^^ 12 CWms. (CLU7—622)

1. In a valve for controlling a fluid actuator, the com-
bination comprising a valve body and a valve spool dis-

posed therein, said spool having a plurality of lands which
are concentric with said valve body, said valve body hav-

ing an inlet passage straddled by exhaust passages and
two groups of holes serving as ports to said actuator

which are covered by said lands when said valve is in a

closed position, the outer hole of each groi^} being dis-

posed at an angle to certain ones of the face portions

of said valve spool lands and the remaining holes ex-

tending radially from and perpendicularly toward the

axis of said valve.

2,993,163
SELF-CLEARING VALVE

Frank W. Alnsworth, Minnoipolis, Minn^ assignor to
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Compaq, Minneap-
olis, Mum., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Apr. g, 1999, Ser. No. 5gg,r79
8 Claims. (CL 137—622)

\
'^^

^n iŝ a^

1. A nonjamming valve comprising a vahre body bar-
ing a pair of valve spools therein, said valve spools being
separated from each other by an actuator having a pair

of stems extending in either direction and passing freely

through said valve spools, and springs operably attached
to said actuator stems and biasing said spools toward
said actuator, said valve body having two groups of ports,

each group comprising an inlet port and an outlet port
and also a supply port and an exhaust port leading to a
controlled member, said ports being situated to coact

"A^
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wMi each of said valve spools to dMt mommmi. ti takl

actuator in either direction cauaca idallv* novoMBt of

said controlled member and so that movement of said

actuator in either direction is independent of the condi-

tion of the spool from which the actuator is teading to

move.

2353,1M
MULTIPLE CHAMBKR VALVE PLURAL MOTORS

WamMvO* HMta, OWtt, iiilp i H to

Boff-WwMT CovponiMi* Chicago, DL, a cwporadoB

FVad A|r. 29, 1957. Sot. No. «5S>I4
TTli-iV- (0.137—422)

chamber, and a sleeve of resflient pliant material and
carried on said reduced part and engageable between a

shoulder on the valve element and the seat and expaau*
ble laterally under endwise compression to totally occupy

the chamber between the outer wall of the valve element

and wall of the chamber when the valve element is

1. A differential control valve compritint: a boaains

having a cylindrical bore and having an inlet port and a

plurality of outlet ports provided therein, a valve member
having an outer peripheral surface dispoaed in said cylin-

drical bore for axial and rotatable movement therein,

said valve member having a first recess means and a

pair of rectangular recess means provided in said outer

surface, said first recess means being provided with a

portion elongated in the direction of the axis of said

valve member and being provided with an enlarged middle

portion, all of said recess means provided in said valve

member being cooperable with said outlet ports to pro-

vide flow through some of the outlet ports while prevent-

ing flow through others under certain selected conditions

and to restrict the amount of flow through some of said

outlet ports while permitting flow through the others

under certain other selected conditions.

2,953,165
MULTI-PUTIPOSE SYPHONING VALVE

Onrlci B. Reynold*, P.O. Box (19, Onoage, CaUf.

Filed May 16, 1957, Scr. No. <59,7M
4Clirfw. (CL 137—(25.4)

1 . A valve of the character described iiKluding in com-
bination, an elongate body with a chamber having a

cylindrical wall and with a bore entering one end of the

body and opening into the chamber and with a counter-

bore entering the other end of the body and opening into

the chamber in alignment with the bore, a lateral open-

ing in the body and entering the chamber, a valve seat

carried in the body to surround the bore and facing the

chamber, a tubular valve element shiftably carried in

the counterbore and having a reduced end part adapted

to enter the chamber and to engage with the seat and
having a flow passage aligned with the bore for con-

tinuous flow therethrough and having a cylindrical outer

wall in spaced relation to the wall of the cylindrical

2,953,IM
DIAPHRAGM SUPPORT

L. Caflaon, Jr., Blnonlniton, Mtaa.,
Regnlaior Company,

Minn., a corporation of Delaware
Fled Nov. 22, 1957, Sot. No. <9t,M4

ICMia. (CL137—7tD

In a device of the class deecribed: cylinder means hav-

ing a movable loose fitting piston means therein; pin

means attached to said piston means; a diaphragm mem-
ber sealing said cylinder means into two sections; said

diaphragm member riding against said piston means and
having a bight separating said piston and cylinder means;

an annular bight support ring having a plurality of

sloped teeth on a side opposite said bight and said ring

in contact with said bight between said piston and cylin-

der means; a bottom ring in line with said support ring;

said bottom ring having sloping teeth mating with said

support ring teeth; one said ring having slot means; and

said pin means engaging said slot means to cause one said

ring to rotate as said piston means moves; said rings ro-

tating relative to each other and moving towards each

other at one half the lineal rate of movement of the piston

means allowing said mating teeth to slide relative to each

other and thereby continuously support said diaphragm
member.

2,953,1<7
HYDRAUUC RESISTOR

John E. Smith and Robert S. Fleming, Detroli,

G. Dc Oalra, Jr., HnipOT Woo4%^and George B.

Detroit, Mkh., aasignots to HoDcy Carfcnretor

Detroit, Mich., a COTporation of Michigan
Filed Ann. 22, 1955, Sot. No. 529,73*

9aakM. (a.l3S-^4«)

1. A hydraulic resistor having inlet and outlet con-

nections and a plurality ci cylindrical passages of the

same internal diameter having open eiKls in communi-

catioo with said connections, a cylindrical pin in each

of said passages and extending the full length thereof,

some of said pins being of different diameters, each of

said pins having a uniform diameter snudler than but

sufficiently close to the internal diameter of the paesaflB

in which it is located to produce a liquid flow there-

through represented by Wt^KSkP^, where W, is liquid
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fkm, K is a cooatant, A? is the pressure differential acroes

said resistor, and the exponent m has a value greater

than 0.5 but not more than 1.0.

i' 2,953,161
'^ UNPLUGGING MECHANISM FOR FLOW

CONTROL DEVICE
DanaM R. Venwcka, 2313 Belnsent Ave^

nc Ckicago 18, m.
(>i^ .,„ .Filed Am. 2«, 1954, Sot. No. M5,t3*

3a^HM. (CL13»—43)

1. In a liquid flow control device, a body having a

passage therethrough, one end opening of said passage

providing a liquid entry port, an inwardly-extending

shoulder in said passage, a resilient diaphragm movably
mounted in said passage adjacent said shoulder and be-

tween said shoulder and said entry port, said shoulder

and diaphragm defining orifice means, a discharge port

on said passage intermediate the ends thereof and on the

side of said shoulder remote from said diaphragm, an
unplugging member slidingly, sealingly mounted in said

passage and extending outward of said body through the

end opening of said passage opposite said entry port,

said member normally being spaced from said diaphragm
and operative to be moved toward said diaphragm to

contact and move the same.

2,953,149
FILLING MACHINE

Radolph Henry Brccback, Balthnore, Md., assignor to

Crown Cork Jk Seal Connany, Inc., BaMmorc, Md.,
a corporation of New York

Filed Apr. 9, 1954, Sot. No. 574^91
53ClalnM. (CL 141--4)

«

1. in a container filling noachine, a reservoir for liquid

and a superposed body of gas, a second reservoir for a
second body of gas, means for maintaining a constant

pressure differential between gas in said first resenrair

and gas in said second reservoir, a filling head, a con-

tainer supporting platform arranged to move a container

into and out of sealing engagement with the filling head,

means operable to place the superposed body of gas in

said first reservoir in conununication with the container

when in sealing engagement with the filling head, means
operable at least during the first portion of the operation

of said last-mentioned means for venting the container

completely of air while gas is flowing into the container,

means operable when said last mentioned means is in-

op^able Ux causing the flow of liquid from said first

reservoir to the container, and means to vent gas from
the c<»tainer to said second reservoir simultaneously

while liquid is flowing into the container.

2^S3,17f
FEEDD^G SPOON
425« W. Diveacy Ave

Inly 29, 1951, Sot. No. 751,484
ICWin. (CL141~lf)

Chkafo, DL

A device for spoon-feeding fluids or semi-fluids, said

device comprising a container of a relatively large diam-

eter body formed oi plastic material and having a thin

resiliently yieldable drcumferential wall adapted to be

deformed manually while in use to effect discharge of

its contents, said container having an open end and termi-

nating at said (^)en end in an externally threaded neck

portion, spoon means having a hollow conical stem and

a bowl extending angularly therefrom, said hollow stem

having a first open end in communication with said bowl

and a second open end, said spoon means having flange

means extending outwardly around said second open end,

the outer perij^ry of said flange means being of a shape

and dimension for completely overlapping the open end

of said externally threaded neck portion of the container,

an internally threaded cylindrical collar having two open

ends and having an inner diameter slightly greater than

said diameter of said flange means on said spoon means
and having circular flange means extending inwardly at

one open end with an inner diameter slightly smaller than

said diameter of said flange means on said spoon means,

said collar being effective when assembled with the spoon

means and the c<mtainer to retain the spoon meuis in

fully assembled condition with the container, in either

oat of two positions with the axis of said hollow stem

being substantially co-linear with the axis of the container,

in one of said positions said spoon means will be disposed

entirely within the interior of the container and in the

other of said positions, said spoon means will be dis-

posed so as to extend from the neck portion of said

container and in direct communication with the interior

of the container, said first open end of said stem lying

substantially below the open periphery of said spoon

bowl when the spoon means are assembled for feeding

position with said container and said spoon bowl is dis-

posed substantially horizontally whereby said fluid in said
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bowl is mainuined bekm said upper peripbery, and a

^p having an inner diameter greater than the outer di-

ameter of the cylindrical collar fitting over said cylin-

drical collar when the spoon means are disposed within

the container to fully cover and seal the container.

"i"

2353,171
BEVERAGE BREWING AND DISPENSING

APPARATUS
Anctt aai WBHmb G. FrdK, Chkato> IIL, m-

_ by BMSe sMigMMali, to United Cnffce

C«m^ CMo^o, DL, a conontioa of Delaware
FBed Apr. 23, 19Si, Scr. No. 73«,411

IT Hilt III (CL 141—174)

"^^^^

"WT'
4* I. A oontainer-fllling device comprising means for posi-

ffoning a container, a vertically movable funnel normally

extending into the container, means operatively connected

whh said funnel and adapted to be engaged for raising said

foanel to leave said positioning means unobstructed.

whereby containers can be inserted sideways into said posi-

tioning means and removed sideways therefrom without

interference from said funnel, a pair of spaced apart

frames adjacent said positioning means, a plurality of

rollcn journalcd on said frames with their axes lying in

a common plane sloping downwardly toward said posi-

tioning means, a hopper mounted on said rollers and nor-

mally projecting over an edge of said funnel for feeding

loose articles thereto, said hopper being bodily movable
on said rollers to clear said funnel so that said funnel can
be raised from the container, and motive means on said

frames for moving said hopper.

1. In a beverage dispensing machine: a bousing having

a pnael with an opening therein; a source of beverage in

said housing; a source of cups in said housing; a roUUble,

geoerally circular cup carrier in said bousing, having a

portion extending outwardly through the opening therein

fonning a shelf outside said housing; means for placing a

cup on said carrier; means for moving said carrier to

position said cup at a dispensing point; means for dis-

pensing a beverage portion from said source into said ciq>;

and means for rotating said carrier to move said beverage

containing cup through said opening to a position outside

said housing.

2,953,172
APPARATUS FOR RECEIVING AND FEEDING

LOOSE ARTICLES
, Peter S. M4U^ 154 Sierra Drive, Pittsburg, CaHf.

Filed May 23, lf5S, Ser. No. 737,412
4 Ctakm. (CL 141—233)

.9*.

m

2,953,173
DEVICE FOR THE AUTOMATIC CUTTING OF
SLOTS ON WINDOW SHUTTER SLATS OR
THE LIEX

^—ini, 9 Vli Vlcolo Navr*, San Doon
ilPlnvatiteij

FUed Ian. 22, 1957, Sot. N«. M5,4«9
7niilBi (0.144—13«)

1. A device for automatically cutting slots in slats

comprising a base, clamping means for holding • slat,

supporting means pivotally mounted on said base, said

clamping means being supported snd guided by said sup-

porting means, cam operated means connected to said

supporting means for imparting a sliding motion thereto,

at least one pair of cutters carried by said base on op-

posite sides of said clamping means for cutting slots in

opposite sides of a slat, means for driving said cutters

connected thereto, and sequential operating means co-

operating with said cam operating means for actuating

said clamping means in sequential relationship with re-

spect to said cam operated means to open and close

said clamping means depending upon the position of said

supporting means.

2,953,174
CORNER CLAMP

Leon I. wnUna, Tciavla City, CaHf., assignor to

Aircnrft Conoratioa, Bvbnnit, Calif.

FIM Sept. 10, 1954, Ssr. No. Mt,S44
3 Cfadw. (CL 144—29f)

3. A clamp for holding parts having an inside comer

'

formed therein comprising, a frame on which a part may
rest, an arm carried by said frame and being movablo
relative thereto, said arm having a generally flat seat-'

ing surface formed on one end thereof, a roller loosely -

carried by said arm for engaging said seating surface
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throughout limited lateral movement of the roller rela- conveying means, cutting means on said framewoitte •

tive to the arm. said roller projecting beyond the one position to halve almonds on said gripping and cooveying

yv^txi lo

end to engage the inside corner <A the part and exert a

force gripping the part between the frame and arm.

2,953,175
SAW BLADE HOLDER

Walter H. Robinson, Jr., West Hartford, and Robert F.

West, Simsbory, Conn., assignors to The Stanley

Woffts, New Britain, Conn., a corporation of Con-

Wmtt Aag. U, 1959, Scr. No. t34,131
tCWau. (0.145—31)

^WA^>4vV

ir '-^^

tut^t

1. In a handle unit for a saw blade of the type having

a T-sbi4;>ed slot extending forwardly from the rear edge

thereof, a tubular housing, a T-&haped bolt extending into

the housing from the rear end thereof and having a trans-

versely elongated head for engagement in the slot of a

blade, a pair of side-by-side jaws in the housing having

opposed surfaces for engaging a blade therebetween, said

surfaces being recessed to accommodate the head of the

bolt, an abutment on the jaws for engagement by the rear

edge of a blade to limit movement of the blade rearwardly

relative to the jaws, an adjusting nut threadably mounted

on the end of the bolt to draw the bolt rearwardly of

the bousing, aiul a camming surface on the jaws en-

gageable with the housing to cam the jaws into clamping

engagement with a blade when the jaws are moved rear-

wardly relative to the housing.

2,953,17<
APPARATUS FOR HALVING ALMONDS

Edward P. Galba and Frank P. Slate, Paso Robics, An-
drew T. Hampton, Bari>ank, and Claode C. Slate, Glen-

Mc, CaHf., assignors to California Almond Orchards,

iac, Paso Robles, Calif., a corporation of California

Filed Jan. 2, 1958, Ser. No. 7M,753
9 Chdnu. (CI. 144—72)

5. In ^paratus for halving almonds, the combination

of a framework, means on said framework for gripping

and conveying individual almonds, said gripping and con-

veying means including a pair of spaced, deformablc
flanges, means for feeding afanonds to said gripping and

i**

\«t*.P«i»-^-! '«

means, and means for deforming the flanges in directions

to grip the almonds during the cutting operatkm.

2,953,177
ALMOND HALVING APPARATUS

Edward P. Galba, Paso Robles, Calif., aarigMV to

foraia AlmoMl Orchards, Inc., Paso RoMes, CaBL,
corporation of Californla

FUcd Mar 25, 1959. Scr. No. glS,397
9Clalms. (0. 144—73)

I. in apparatus for halving almonds, the combinatioB

of a framework, means on said framework for gripping

and conveying individual almonds, said gripping and

convcymg means including a pair of spaced, deform-

ablc flanges, means for feeding almonds to said gripping

and conveying means, cutting means on said framework

in a position to halve almonds on said gripping and con-

veying means, and means for deforming said flanges in

directions to grip the almonds during the cutting opera-

tion, sai^ last-named means including a pair of moving

belt mem^rs adapted to contact said flanges to deform

the same. \

2,953,17g
MEAT SCRAPER

Norman R. Smith, 198 Brooklyn Ave, San Jose, CaHf.

Fttcd July 15, 1957, Scr. No. 471,S0g
4 Claims. (O. 144—88)

5. In combination with a meat cutting saw having an

adjustable gauge plate for determining the thickness of

the cut meat, a meat guiding and scraping unit including

a frame, means for removably attaching said frame to

-s^
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Mid gmuge plate oa the side nearest the saw, aad a plunUity

of oombioatioo fuidinf and scraping memben suppoftcd

rigidly in parallel relation on said frame, each of said

2M3Am
MKLON HOLDER
R KtIm, Twii PUi

(t32 flpcMM At*. WtM, tfiko)

4 nihil (O. i4«-aio

members iMving at least one dongatod edge, said edge
being in a plane spaced ktsnily from and substantially

parallel to that of said saw.

3,953,179
MEAT COMMINUnNG APPARATUS

Robert Fricn, Maimtktkm Krch Uoabcrg, Gwmmj
Filed Oct. It, 1957, Ser. No. M9,354

applfcartuB Gemoy Feb. M, 1957
• ClahM. (CL 144—192)

^ t

1. A melon holder compristag a ona-piece flexibly re-

silient body member generally H-chapad ia plan, a ftu-
rality of cooperating spikes attached at tourer end por-
tions to said body member and rising perpendicularly
therefrom, said spikes having upper ends pointed to pene-
trate a melon, certain of said spikes having lower end
portions extending down through end portions of said

body member, supporting feet secured to the underside
surfaces of the end portions of said body member by
lower end portions of said certain spikes, said body
member having a depressed central portion, said oetitral

portion having an underneath surface disposed approx-
imately in a plane common with the bottom surfaces

of said supporting feet, said ead portkws being disposed
in a plane above the plaae of said depressed central

portion and serving to elevate the upper pointed ends
of the spikes thereon above corresponding upper ends of
spikes carried by said central portion.

2. A cutter bead comprising a shaft rotatable about
its axis and having opposite ends, a stationary annulMT
plate provided with a plurality of small perforations ex-

tending from one of the surfaces of said plate to the
other, said plate being positioned coaxially with said
shaft intermediate said ends thereof, scraper means car-
ried by said shaft for rotation with the latter adjacent
and fixedly spaced from said one surface of said plate
and including a plurality of scraper arms to remove
comminuted material from said one surface of said plate,

a multi-bladed cutting tool carried by said shaft for
rotation therewith adjacent said other surface of said
plate, each of said blades being provided with a coarse
cutting edge and a fine cutting edge, with the latter

being disposed closer to said other surface of said plate
than said coarse cutting edge, a threaded extension ar-

raaged at one of said ends of said shaft, an adjusting
nut screwed onto said threaded end of said shaft and
esfMMble with said cutting tod at that side thereof
tadag away from said plate and scraper means, a lock
nut screwed onto said threaded end of said shaft for
retaining said adjusting nut ia pontion, cooperable means
on said shaft and said cutting tool permitting axial dis-

placement of the latter along said shaft, and resilient

means acting on said cutting tool to bias the same to-

ward and against said adjusting nut. whereby said cut-
ting tool may be adjusted along said shaft by rotation
of said adjusting nut while the latter ensures that the
distance between said fine cutting edges of said blades
sad said other mutmx of said plate remains at the

2,953,181
PNEUMATIC TIRE FOR USE ON ICE AND SNOW

Carlo Baraai, MDaa, Italy, nit^ir la PkaRI 8.pJL,
MOa^ltriy

I May 24, 1957, Ser. No. Ml,33t
ippMrartaa Italy May 29, 195<

3 CMm. (CL 152—174)

I
1. A tire assembly for motor vehicle wheols, partim-

larly adapted for use on ice and snow, comprising a tire

casing having an outer tread portion and an annular pe-

ripheral grooTc located centrally within the outer tread

portion of said casing, said annular groove having in

cross-section an outer width st least equal to the width

at its base, the outer width ranging from Vi to V6 of tlta

total width of the tread portioa of said casing, a remov-
able tread ring receivable in said poove, said ring having

imbedded therein, adjacent its inner annular surface, a
plurality of circumferentially extending reinforcing ele-

ments made from material possessing low extensibility

characteristics, said ring having an iimer diameter smaller

than that which the base of said groove would assume
whea the tire was in the inflated state devoid of said

ring, and a plurality of road gripping units consisting of

metallic elements removably claniped in position in said

groove by said tread ring, each of said dements having

at least one radially projecting point extending ootwardly

'

therefrom between the tread ring and the tread portico

of the casing and beyond the profile of die tread patters

of said tire.
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2,953,182
SKID CHAIN DEVICE FOR AUTOMOTIVE

VEHICLES
Thaasas A. Brown, nMadcaa, Md.
FIM Oct. 14, 1959, Ser. No. 844,95*

9CWM. (0.152—224)
^d3

hica p.

^vt» edi Qi

4r>

1. A skid chain device for automotive vehicle

wheels having rims and compressible resilient tires which

comprises, a substantially U-shaped resilient band de-

signed to fit over the tire of an automotive vehicle, a

member attached to each end of the U-shaped band for

engaging the inner peripheral edge of the rim of the

wheel and for engaging the surface of the tire adjacent

to the outer peripheral surface of the rim, said resilient

U-shaped band being so formed that when the U-shaped

band is subjected to the weight of the vehicle the op-

posed side portions of the band bow outwardly away

from the side wall of the tire and thereby urge the rim

engaging members tightly against the rim, locking means

engaged by the U-shaped band for locking the band in

the bowed condition and thereby secure the band to the

wheel, and anti-skid means on the ground engaging por-

tions of the device.

2,953,183
PNEUMATIC TIRE

Adatf FrahUch and Edward J. Haute, Akron, Ohio, as-

stgnors to Tbc Clcvelaad Trust Company, Cleveland,

Ohio, as trustee

FUcd Apr. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 579,483
6 Claims. (0. 152—354)

first and said second plies in the region of said bead

rings; and tread stock superimposed over said folded

over edge portions of said second ply; said tread, both

said plies and said filler strips being of annular config-

uration.

2,953,184
SELF SEALING TUBELESS BICYCLE TIRE

AND RIM
Tcnncs I. Erstad, Brooklyn, N.Y^ aMJpanr to American
Machine and Fo^idiy Company, a corporatioB of

Filed Dec 3, 1954, Ser. No. 424,M9
3 OatoM. (CL 152—343)

1. A self sealing tubcless tire and rim for bicycles

comprising, an endless, closed tire casing having a hol-

low core formed therein, a self sealing compound formed

on the inside surfaces of said endless casing to prevent

air from escaping from said hollow core, the inner

periphery of said closed casing having a foldable extend-

able pleat amalgamated with the casing to permit the

bottom portion of the tire to be squeezed together to

facilitate mounting the tire casing on the rim, the por-

tions of the casing adjacent and amalgamated with said

foldable extendable pleat being formed with reinforced

beads, a rim having tapered bead seats, flanges adjoining

the high portions of said tapered bead seats, means for

inflating said self sealing tubeless tire to cause the beads

of said tire to spread apart and slide upwardly on the

tapered bead seats of said rim to firmly seat the tire

casing on the rim to prevent relative movement between

the tire and the rim, said foldable extendable pleat being

flattened when said beads move outwardly on said

tapered seats.

2.953,185
TERMINAL AND CABLE STOP

Michael Laar, White Ffadas, N.Y., aasigBor to Bandy
Corporation, a corpontioa of New Yoit
Filed Sept. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 483,828

3 Claims. (CL 153—1)

1. A pneumatic tire of flat built uncured configura-

tion, comprising; a first ply having the opposed edge

portions thereof folded over axially spaced bead rings

so as to overlap medially of said uncured tire; a pair of

thin axially spaced filler strips, superimposed over the

radially outermost portion of said fokM over portion

of said first ply, with one axial edge of each said strip

being disposed adjacent the outermost axial portions of

said tire in the region of said bead rings; a second ply

constituting an inner liner for said uncured tire body

and having the edge portions thereof folded over said

bead rings and overlapping medially of said uncured

tire, whereby said filler strips are encased between said
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2. In combination with a tool for attaching a wire to

a terminal having a barrel and a tongue portion attached

to said barrel, said tool including a fixed jaw, a movable

jaw in opposing relation to said fixed jaw and means for

moving said movable jaw with sufficient force towards

said fixed jaw to crimp said terminal to said wire; re-

silient clamping means attached to one of said jaws, said

clamping means including a first element having an end

portion adapted to abut the end of said barrel adjacent

said tongue portion and a second spring-like element in

opposed relationship to said first element adapted to grip,

axially orientate and retain said tongue portion with re-

spect to said jaws.
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PNEUMATIC TIRE BUILDING APPARATUS

^CWrclaad Traat
^ FlkdMayVll

3

OMo,M
No. 5*5,447

(CL 154—It)

1. A pneumatic tire boildiiifl machine of the character

described, comprising; a frane; a spindle having an axis

of rotation and being rotatably mounted on said frame;

an annular building core having its axis of rotaticn iup-

porttd concentrically with respect to the axis of rotation

of mid spindle; a ply receiving drum rotalaUy secured

in axially shiftable concentric relaliMihtp with said

spindle; a circular course of elongated arms, Mcfa pivoted

at one end to said drum and having the oppoeed free

end thereof shiftable radially of the axis of said spindle;

gripping elements provided oa each said free end of said

arms and being disposed between said drum aad said

spindle; and means for shifting said gripping alanmi
both radially and axially of the common axis of said

drum, said spindle and said core; said shifting means in-

cluding an endless resilient band encircling said gripping

elements, whereby a radial contractiag force is asserted

on the free ends of said arms; a ring member carried on
said spindle in axially shiftable relationship therewith; a

phirality of cam rollers rotatably carried by said ring at

a radial distance from the axis of rotation thereof with

said cam rollers being arraafed in a circular course

around the axis of said ring, with said rollers being

spaced radially outwardly of said ring periphery, whereby
the respective surfaces thereof may respectively contact

the free ends of said elongate arms; and spring means
operating axially of said spindle and teiuionally contact-

ing said ring member, whereby said cam rollers carried

by said ring are maintained in contact with the free ends

of said arms during relative axial movement of said drum
on said spindle.

2,953,1rr
FDER-MEONG AND FABRICATING APPARATUS

S. Fnmck, Jr., WeH Harwidi, Mass.,
VtacMi Coffporadoii, Philadelphia,

a CMpmatlon of Ddawan
iialhairton of appUcatloa Ser. No. 53«,953, Apr. 14,
1944. TUs kpplleatioa laly M, 194«, Ser. No.
39,7M

• OaiBH. (0.154—29)

^^

1. A machine for making felt-like fibrous webs, mats,

bats, or the like comprising a pair of air-pervious belts

having confronting parallel reaches preceded by con-

fronting converging reachai, means for moving the belts

through the confronting reaches in the same direction, a
chamber haviag a discharge opening tmawdiately ad-

jacent the catranoe to the confronting convergfaig reachea

of the belu. means for delivering fibers through the chiiw

ber and its discharge opening into the space between the

confronting reaches of the belts, and means for blowing

a heated gasaout medium throu^ Hw confronting reachee

of the belts and the Ibrous material therebetween, said

fiber delivering meaai finnpririt blowers having their

discharge ducts conaacled to oppotlla walls of the cham-

ber, and separate means for supplying fibers to the suc-

tion ducts of the blowers.

2,953.1M
BmCLESEAT

P. Carrey, Birmfaghaai, mmi Earl M.
MldL, Im"i <o CsMStai Molan Coi^on-

DeCralt, Mick., a eoraatatlas of Delaware
WmU im. 2t, 1957, Ser. No. 0«,t2t

aOahM. (CL155—6)

1. In combination with a vehicle body, a vehicle seat

support including an upwardly opening recess therein,

means rotatably mounting said support on said body
for rotational movement about a substantially fixed axis,

a vehicle teat positioned above said seat support and in-

cluding a recess therein opening to said seat support re-

cess, a seat slide structure positioned within said recemea

and iiK:luding a pair of relatively movable members,
means operatively securing one of said relatively movable
members to said seat within said recess therein, vertical

adjustment meaiu awunted on said seat support within

said recess therein and operatively secured to the other

of said relatively movable members for vertical adjust-

ment of said slide structure and seat regardless of the

rotative position of said seat support, power operated

means mounted oa said seat support and located within

said recess, and means operatively securing said power
operated means to said one of said relatively movable
members for movement of said one of said members aiMl

seat relative to said other of said members and seat sup-

port regardlcM of the rotative position of said seat sup-

2,953,189
SHOCK ABSORBER

Ira M. BarMk, 4M E. 53rd SL, New York, N.Y.
FBad Oct 1. 195^ Ser. No. tf13,32«

15 OalBM. (CL 155—9)
1. A shock absorber comprising a pajr of support ele-

ments, resilient means connected between said support

elements to maintain said support elements in a prede-

termined spaced relation, energy absorption means asso-

ciated with one of said support elements to absorb
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eaerfy generated by movement together of said support

elements, said energy absorption means comprising a

malleable member and means for drawing said malleable

member when said support elements move together, said

resilient means tending to return said support elements

to said predetermined spaced relation after movement,

and reset means associated with said energy absorption

means to enable said energy absorption means to absorb

energy generated by a subsequent movement together

of said support elements.

T—

r

2,953,19* --- r
VEHICLE SEAT ADJUSTER

Aklta Taaaka, Detroit, Mich., aarignor to General Mo*
ton Corporation, Detroit, Mick., a corporation of Dda-

**
FUed May 7, 195S, Sar. No. 733,«4«

4 Claims. (CL 155—14)

4. A seat adjuster comprising spaced assemblies each

including a lower track, an upper track secured to the

lower fixed track for sliding movement in fore and aft

direction and restrained against movement in other direc-

tions, a sector gear rack seciu^ed to one side of the upper

track, the tracks and sector gear rack having a vertical

semicircular curvature from a common axis, a drive unit

carried on one side of the lower track and having a pinion

in mesh with the sector gear rack, said drive unit being

pivoially mounted on said lower fixed track to provide

adjustment of said drive unit relative to the said sector

gear rack, and a reversible motor drivingly connected to

the drive units of both assemblies by flexible shafts to

move the upper tracks in fore and aft direction.

elements connecting said base frame with said seat frame,

the lowo- (rf said elements comprising a hydraulic shock

absorber cylinder provided with an upwardly directed

extension, a piston slidable in said cylinder, a spring in

said cylinder bearing against said piston, a piston rod slid-

to

^
2,953,191

^ SEATS FOR MOTOR VEHICLES
PMcdrkk Brendel, Saalstadt, Germany, assignor

Brenshey A Co., SolingcD-Ohllgs, Germany
n Filed Nov. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 694,661

; Claims priority, applkatloa Germany Nov. 6» 1956
K, 3 Claims. (Q. 155—51)

1. A device for cushioning a vehicle seat comprising

a fixed base frame, a displaceable seat frame, lower and

upper substantially horizontal parallel q>aced guide link

aMe in said cylinder and extending through the cylinder

ends, said pi^on rod having its ends pivotably secured

to said fixed base frame and said seat frame, respectively,

said upper link element being in engagement with said

extension.

2,953,192
ARTICLE OF REPOSE FOR SUPPORTING THE

BODY OF A PERSON
Peter S. Fletcher, Boynton Beach, Fla., asaignOT to

Anton Lorcni, Boynton Bcadi, Fla.

Fllad May 25, 1956. Ser. No. 5r7,321
7Cl8lnit. (0. 155—IH)

1. In a reclining chair including a support, body-

supporting means having a seat and a back-rest rockably

mounted on said support, a leg-rest, and a linkage mech-

anism including said seat and back-rest as movable links

and said support as a stationary link coimected to said

leg-rest and mounting said leg-rest for movement from

beneath the forward end of said seat to an elevated posi-

tion in response to reclining movement of said back-rest,

the improvement comprising a leg-rest extension normal-

ly disposed below said seat in a stored position, means
operatively connected to said leg-rest extension and

mounting said leg-rest extension on said leg-rest for

pivotal movement about a pivot out of said stored posi-

tion into an extended position in alignment with said leg-

rest, an arm extending forwardly of said pivot and opera-

tively connected to said leg-rest extension, and a link

pivotally connected to said arm and to said linkage and

effective to exert a pull on said arm in response to re-

clining movement of said body-supporting means where-

by said pivotal movement is imparted to said leg-rest ex-

tension.

2,953,193
CHAIR WITH ADJUCTABLE BACK-REST

Fridtjof F. Schllcphacke, Berlin-Schmargendorf, Ger-

many, assignor to Anton Lorenz, Boynton Beach, Fla.

Filed July 1, 1957, Ser. No. 669,991
7 Clafans. (O. 155—106)

1. An improved chair comprising a support, a seat

carried on said support, a back-rest disposed rearwardly

of said seat and cooperating therewith to accommodate a

person seated in said chair, linkage means pivotally

mounting said back-rest for translation upwardly and

downwardly relative to said seat in an arcuate path, said

linkage means establishing a first limit position wherein

a major portion of said back-rest extends above said

"i^*
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seat and a second Hmit position wherein the lower por-

tion of said back-rest extends below said seat, said link-

age means includtng a pair of links pivoted at one pair

of ends to said suirport and at the other pair of ends to

said back-rest, said pair of links extending downwardly
and rearwardly from said one pair of ends in said second
limit position and swingjjig upwardly and rearwardly as

said back-rest is moved into said second limit position.

tDTfaces thereof croas-groovad to form a web portion and
a plurality of projections from said web in a predeter-
mined pattern, the peripheral row of projections being of
a substantially less height than the rest of the pro^
tions, the web portions of the outer layers and the pe-
ripheral row of projections thereon extending beyond the
periphery of the center layer, the center layer having a
tapering marginal portion, the peaks of all but the pe-

the weight of said back-rest normally maintaining the
same into second linut position, and a spring operatively
connected to said linkage means for urging said back-
rest into said first limit position, said spring exerting a

pun substantially in line with said linkage means in said

second limit position and exerting a pull substantially at

right angles to said linkage means in said first limit posi-

tion.

2,953,194
RECLINING CHAIR

. NapcrrUle, Dl., anignor to KrotUcr Mf^.
Co^ Napcrvflic, IIL, a corporatioo of

JuM 12, 1959, Sar. No. t29,M2
lOalBM. (CL155—IM)

1. An anicle of repose for supporting the body of a
peraoo comprising, a support, a unit including a back rest

and seat rigid with each other, said unit being rockably
mounted on said support, a first link pivoted to said seat,
a second link pivoted to said seat, a leg rest, a third link
pivoted at spaced points thereof to said first link, said sec-
ond link and said leg rest, a fourth link pivoted at spaced
points thereof to said second link and said leg rest, said
third link and said second link crossing each other at the
pivotal connection connecting the same with each other, a
controlling member pivotally mounted on the support, a
first connecting link pivoted intermediate its ends to said
seat and being pivotally connected at one end to one end
of said controlling member, and a second connecting link
pivoully connected at one end to the other end of said
first connecting link, the other end of said second con-
necting link being connected to said first link at an in-
termediate point thereof, the pivotal connection of the
first connecting link with the scat being above the pivoul
connection of the first link with the seat.

2,953,195
CU^flONS

loaepk A. V. Twck, Jr^ ClcarilcM, Pa., _ ^
Cur^m'¥Mf^t Corporatkm, corporatioa of Delaware

Fled Sept 26, 1957, Ser. No. 6M,3J5
1 Claim, (a. 155—179)

A cushion comprising three superposed layers of plastk
foam or the like, the two outer layers having the imwir

ripheral row of projections being adhered to the sorfeoes
of the center layer, and the peripheral margins of the web
portions of said outer layers being bent toward each other
whereby the peaks of the peripheral rows of projections

are substantially in contact with each other, and a strip

of plastic foam or the like interposed between and having
its edges adhered to the peripheral edges of said web por-
tions.

2,953,19tf
SAFETY CONTROL APPARATUS FOR FUEL

BURNERS
Glean E. Aadrews, Lexington, and Fred B. Aabart,

WeDcsicy, Mass. (1581 SE. 4tk St., Dccrflcid Beach,
Fte.), assipiors, ky maaaa asslpunants, to Frsd B.
Albert, WaOesisy, Maes.

Filed Feb. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 412,1<2
ITClaliiM. (CI.15S—lit)

1 . In a combustion apparatus including a burner, ignit-

ing means for the burner, a flame detector adapted to pro-
vide a flame signal during normal operation of the burner;
a control system comprising: electrically powered driving
means; a fuel cqntrol valve for controlling the flow of
fuel to said burner; yielding means biasing the fuel con-
trol valve to a position preventing the flow of fuel to the
burner; means including a normally disengaged clutch

connecting the driving means with the fuel control valve
when said clutch is engaged; a power circuit to said driv-

ing means including in series from power terminals to

the driving means a normally closed inactivating switch,

normally closed start-up switching means including open-
ing means for opening the power circuit and ckMing
means overriding said opening means for closing the cir-

cuit, and a normally closed cycle limiting switch; a delay
mechanism responsive to electrical energization through
said start-up switching means adapted after a prede-
termined time interval to actuate said closing means and
to provide a substitute flame signal; an actuator responsive
to the flame signal and to the substitute flame signal to

actuate said opening means and to engage said clutch;
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a program control operatively associated with the fuel shut off fuel supply thareto iqxMi outafe of the pilot

control valve to terminate communication of the substi- burner, means for manually resetting said safety shut-

tute flame signal to the actuator after the burner has off means to fuel flow permitting positi<Mi for reestabliah-

ignited in normal operation, to open the cycle limiting

switdi after normal flow of fuel has been established,

and upon release of the clutch and return of the fuel

control to open the inactivating switch; and a return stop

normally preventing opening of the inactivafting switch,

said stop being actuated by the delay mechanism.

f^^^

2.953,197
BURNER CONTROL APPARATUS

U B. Matthews, Waawatosa, Wis., aasifDor to

bc^ Miiwaoiwa, Wto., a cotpomtloD of Wis-

FHa4 Mar. U, 195^8sr. No. 57333«
ISCialna. (0. 15»—131)

^>

-r,
—

mem of a fud supply to said burners, and means pre-

venting resetting of said safety shut-off means except

when said valve means is in its said first open position

to permit flow to said pilot burner at said first flow rate.

.^ 10. A fuel control device comprising a control body

having a fluid passage, first and second valves in said

passage each having open and closed positions with re-

spect to fiuid flow through said passage, means biasing said

first valve toward closed position, holding means for said

first valve means operable to hold said first valve in open

position when moved thereto against iu biasing means,

means biasing said second valve toward open position.

timing operator means operatively associated with the sec-

oitd of said valve only and operable at a preselected time

to permit movement of said second valve toward open

position, said operator means also being operable at a

preselected later time to effect movement of said second

valve toward closed position, and reset means cooper-

able with said first valve and operable to effect movement

of said first valve toward open position and into holding

cooperation with said holding means, said reset means

also being operable to ovcrcall said timing operator means

and effect movenf>ent of said second valve toward closed

position during a resetting operation.

2,953,198
FUEL CONTROL APPARATUS

Charics E. Hajay, Mifwaokec, Wis., aaslgDor to Base Inc.,

MOwankcc, Wb., a corporation of Wisconsin

Filed Aug. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 665,731
16 Claims. (CL 156—131)

1. Control apparatus comprising, a main burner, a

pilot burner associated with said main burner for ignition

of the latter, said pilot burner affording a flame sufficient

to safely ignite said main burner when supplied with

fuel at a first flow rate and affording a flame insufficient

to safely ignite said main burner when supplied with

fuel at a second lower flow rate, manually operable fuel

control valve means operatively associated with said pilot

burner and having a first open position permitting fuel

flow to said pilot burner at said first rate and a second

open position permitting fuel flow to said pilot burner

at said second rate, resettable safety shut-off means op-

eratively associated with said main and pilot burners to

2,953,199
HORIZONTAL SPRAY DRYER

William D. Kohlina, Ecgertsvillc, James G. Moore,
falo, and Dnaaui B. Montgomery, West Seneca, N.Y„
aadgnors to Blaw-Knox Company, Plttsbaivh, Pa^ a
corporation of Delaware

FVed Feb. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 641,167
8 Ciafans. (O. 159-4)

,i.r,i.l.t,..ft.i.t.s^

1. A horizontal spray dryer, comprising a horizontally

elongated tubular shell, an end head enclosing each end
of said tubular shell, a multi-orifice screen spaced from
one end head to provide horizontally a relatively long

drying chamber at one side thereof and horizontally a
relatively short space at the opposite side thereof, a

first horizontal duct extending through said one end head,

space and screen and arranged to project a primary

stream of gas into said drying chamber aiKl directly and

in a substantially straight path toward the other end head,

means within said first duct arranged to project a spray

of liquid particles into said primary gas stream issuing

from said first duct, horizontal partition means boimded

by said one end head, screen and first duct and dividing

said space into an upper and a lower chamber, means
arranged to force gas to said lower chamber to pass

through said screen and form a secondary stream of hot

gas flowing below and substantially parallel with said

primary stream of gas and through which said partides

settle, means arranged to heat the gas supplied to said

ducts, means arranged to force gas to said upper chamber

to pass through said screen and form a third stream of

gas flowing above and substantially parallel with said

primary stream and isolating the top of said drying cham-

ber and said screen from said particles, and means ar-

ranged to exhaust the moist gas from the end of said dry-

ing chamber adjacent said other end head.
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ApnrriMED retainer door
H. Fari, OwUM^ N«kr^ m* MkftMl J. Fof4,

^wapasj, N*w Yotk^ N.Y^
•f N«w York, a^— half to Th«

N«w Mla^ Cmb^ a conoradoa «f

May 11. 1955, Str. No. S«7,522
3 OifcMi (CL IM—M«)

1. A retainer door fw a car opoiinf and a door frame
there-aboQt, compriaint an elongated rifid board body
formed of comigated paper, metal straps anchored to

said board along the rear thereof and having apertured
Md portions, said board having its side portions pro-
vided with a row of vertically-spaced wiadows aligned
with and exposing the end portions of the straps whereby
said straps are securable to said door frame in prede-
termined spaced positions, said windows being spaced in-

wardly from the side edges of said board to provide an
edfe-«ealing panel, and fastening means extending through
said edge panel and into said door frame to prevent the

outer edge portion of the panel from curling inwardly.

2,9514«1
RETAINING PLATES FOR NETS, TARPAUUNS

AND THE LIKE
Alfred J. RichudHm, P.O. Box 927, Haydcn, Ariz.

FUcd Fch. 20, 1959, Scr. No. 794,7M
3 CUm. (O. 1M-^4«4)
ma 35, U.S. Coda (19S2), we. 2M)

1. A retaining and supporting plate for use in coo-
junction with a clothesline, comprising a substantially
rectangular strip of stiff sheet materia] bent intermediate
its ends to form two legs arranged at an obtuse angle, in-

tegral means on the inside of each of the legs for retaining
the plate on the clothesline, and additional integral means
on the outside of each of the legs for engaging and retain-
ing a fabric placed over the plate.

2.9S34t2
CONTINUOUS DIGESTER

Fnak •. K. Grtca, ^te^apn—. frY.—lg inC New Yatt, N.Y., a corporaikM of New Y«*
FUcd laly 15« 1955, Scr. No. S22452

II OahM (CL 162—237)
7. An impregnation tube for use in continuous digest-

ing apparatus for ceUuiosic materuls comprising an elon-
gated main cylinder, means defining an inlet for cellolosic
material and steam at one end of the upper side of said
cylinder and an outlet at the opposite end of the lower
side of said cylinder, means including a perforate mem-
ber in the bottom of said cylinder forming a plurality of

compartments tberebelow for receiving liquid draining
therethrough, a plurality of inlet ports spa<«d along the
upper side of said cylinder from a position adjacent said
inlet to a position adjacent said outlet for conaectioa to
liquor supplying means, the first said compartment being
located between said inlet and the nearest said inlet port
to defce a first zone in said tube providing for drainage
of liquid from material within said first zone prior to
paw age of material tberebeyond and thereby preventing
yplic ation of liquor to said material prior to said drain-

age thereof in order to minimize dilution of said liquor

and to assure application of said liquor at maximum con-
centration to said drained material, the other said com-
partments being spaced lengthwise of said cylinder to

define with the remainder of said inlet ports a plurality

of fiulher successive zones wherein liqxior applied to ma-
terial within said cylinder from above is drained there-
from from below before advance of said material to the
next said zone, and a separate drain outlet from each said
compartment.

2^3^3
PERFORATING APPARATUS

Robert H. Graosow, Mhualibmib OUo, aaripNMr to
Nadooal Cash Rcfiator Cof—j, Dajtoo, Ohto, a
corporatloa af Maryfand

FUad Feb. 6, 1957. Sar. No. <3MMU HibBi (CLIM—111)

10. Punching apparatus comprising, in combination,
a plurality of punch elements; a plurality of operators
positively connected to the punch elements, each of
said operators having a driving surface thereon; spring
means urging the operators in one direction; shiftable
retaining means nonnally ragayid with the operators
for holding said operators in a first position; mesne for
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controlling the shiftable retaining meaiu, and operaMe to

move selected ones of the shifuble retaining meaiu out

of engagement with the operators, thereby enabling the

spring means to move the released operators from said

first position to a second position; actuating means par-

taking of regularly-excursioned n[K>vement for coaction

with the driving surfaces of any of the operators which

have been shifted from said first position to said second

position for operation of the corresponding punch ele-

ments, the driving surfaces of those operators remain-

ing in said first position being located out of the path

of movement of the actuating means; a stop member; and

surfaces on the operators arranged to coact with said

stop member when the operators are in said first posi-

tion to positively retain them agaitist movement for

operating their respective pimch elements.

jectible therefrom into anchoring engagement with the

wall of the well pipe, tubular mandrel means longitudi-

nally movaWe in the bore of the plug body into and out

of projecting engagonent with said anchor elements, a

fluid passageway through said body including port means

2,953,2M
FILTERING METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR '

WATER FLOODING PROCESS
Todd M. DoedMr, BcOaire, and Jack G. Yaftao«|k,

Ho«etoiB« Tex., aaslg^ws to Shell OO Compos^, New
York, N.Y., a cor^ratton of Delaware

FUad Joly 23» 1957, Scr. No. <73^7
< OalM (a. IM—9)

Ml

.tr

1. A method of recovering oil from an underground

formation having in communication therewith at least one

injection well and one production well, said method com-

prising the steps of injecting s fluid under pressure into

an injection well through a tubing string depending within

said well, filtering any particles of matter from said in-

jection fluid including particles picked up by passage of

the fluid through said tubing string, said filtering taking

place substantially at but prior to the point of discharge

from said tubing string, and maintaining pressure on said

injection fluid to force it through an oil-bearing forma-

tion in said injection well to said production well.

opening to the exterior of the body, valve means carried

by the mandrel means operative by the longitudinal

movements of the mandrel means relative to said port

meaBB to open and close said passageway, and circum-

ferential seal means mounted on the plug body to seal

with the pipe wall above said anchor elements.

2>9S3.2«5
PROCESS FOR INTTIATING IN STFU COMBUSHON
D«My E. C«rr, lortlcsvilla, OkkL, airf^or to PhUHpi
t Petrolsom CooiMuiy, a corporattoa of Delaware
NoDrawksf. FlledJoly 2«, 195S, Sar. No. 751^8

t Claims, (a. IM—11)
1 . A process for igniting a carbonaceous strattmi which

comprises introducing liquid hydrazine into said stratum

to saturate a selected area thereof and effecting decom-
position of said hydrazine so as to heat said stratum to

combustion supporting teD^)eraturc; and contacting the

heated stratum with Ox-oontaining gas so as to ignite

2,9534M

^
BRIDGING PLUG

Cicero C. Brown, % Brown Ofl Tools, Inc.,

221i Campbell St., Hoosfon, Tex.
Filed Aof. 8, 1955, Ser. No. S2<,994

9 ClatoBS. (a. 1«^—125)
n 1. A bridging plug for dosing the bore of a wdl pipe,

comprising, a hollow generally tubular plug body in-

sertible in the bore of a welJ pipe, radially movable
anchor elements mounted in the wall of said body pro-

2,953,2t7
CONTROL FOR HEUCOPTER ROTORS AND

THEUKE
Lodwig Hofmann, Boehl, Germany, asslgBor to Fa.

Boclkow-Entwicklnngen KommaDdhgcscUschaft, Stott-

geil noihaffn. Germany
Filed Dee. 5, 1956, Ser. No. 626,4«9

Claims prtority, appUcatfcm Germany Dec 7, 1955
19 Claims. (CL 170—168.16)

2. In an apparatus for controlling the blade pitch of

a helicopter rotor, in combination, a manually operable

adjusting member moveable in one direction during an

increase in the blade pitch angle and in an <^posite di-

rection during a decrease in the blade pitch angle; energy

storing means located in the path of movement of said

adjusting member to be engaged and moved thereby for

storing energy during an increase in the blade pitch

angle, said energy storing means having an inherent

tendency to return to a rest position with a given force

and said energy storing means engaging and moving said

adjusting member in said oppoute direction during return

of said energy storing means towards its rest position,

said force being small enough to be manually overcome

by the operator; releasable holding means releasably hold-

ing said energy storing means agaimt return movement
to its rest position; and automatic means cooperating with

said releasable holding means for releasing the latter

->'
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when fiveo operating conditioiu occur so as to releate

said cncTfy storing meaiu to move said adjusting member
aatooMlically in said opposite direction unieas the oper-

ator aaanally prevents automatic movement of said ad-

iiMtmg nember by said energy storing means.

2^534«t
VARIABLE FITCH MARINE PROPELLER

Ckarics A. (yCoMor, WantiMh, N.Y^ aasigDor, by direct

and mcflM !» ta, to L«Bor Machr Martec Co^
Ik^ Floral Park, N.Y^ a corpocatloa of New York

Filed May 15, 1951, Scr. No. 735,44«
7 CUmm. (CL 17f—1MJ4)

1. Aa adjustable variable pitch propeller compnaing.
a hiil», a retaining ring on said hub. a control ring rotata-

bly carried on the said hub, blade members pivocally

ncored at one end by the bub and extending outwardly
therefrom, a helical groove in the control ring, a guide
detent depending from the trailing edge of each of the

blades and tlidably received within the groove, brake
means to yieldably hold the control ring at any desired

setting upon the hub and means to override the brake
means and rotate the control ring groove past the guide

detotts to vary the pitch of the blades.

OTRIFPING ATTACHMENT FOR SWEET
POTATO DIGGER

Mratorc E. Dc Marco, 321 E. Pleannt St,
HanuiKMitoB, NJ.

FUcd Dec. 15, 195S, Scr. No. 7M,44S
4 nsJMi (CL 171>-28)

I. In combination with a potato digfler of the type hav-
ing a support frame incliiding frame members, a pair of
spaced conveyors for transporting along the top of said

frame the potato vines and attached potatoes dug from
a pair of rows of poUto plaals. a poUto stripping at-

tachment including a single rear transverse member se-

cured to said frame members, aligned front transverse
support members incliKling a pair of q^aced end cross
members aad an itermediate cross member mounted
ceotraliy thsnkalweea, a pair of end stripping roUers,

each intermediate stripping roller rotatably jotimaled on
a stationary journal and a relatively movable Jouraat,

resilient means carried by said from support members
operatively engaged with said relatively movable journals

urging each of said end rollers into engagement with an
•dinceiit intermediate roller, drive means operatively aa-

socitcid with said rollere, each of said rollen mounted
on sakl frame and disposed above said conveyors aad
provided with a cylindrical frictiooal and a tapered for-

ward end surface, said adjacent end and intermediate
rollers forming roller pairs each defining a crotch be-

tween said adjacent rollers, a pair of closely spaced guide
nMis for each pair of rollers disposed between the roUers
aad the associated conveyor and on opposite sides of said

crotch, said guide rods being mounted on the frame and
extending beyond said forward ends of said rollers and
terminating in outwardly divergent extremities fcfr guid-

ing the potato vines transported by the associated con-

veyor into the crotch of said roller pairs, said spacing

between said fuide rods being sufficiently large to pass

said vines aad adfcieatty mall toi prevent passage of
said potatoea.

a,fSMit
SOIL TILLAGE IMPLEMENT

Clyde A. II—iinnse, IM WanbMcoa Drive,
Battle Creek, Mich.nM Dec 9, 1957. Ser. No. 7tl,471

a nihil (0.172-^354)

I. An operator propelled soil tillage implement fw
working seed beds and the like comprising a single.

elongated, heavy axle, ground wheels joumaled on op-
posite ends of said axle, a first row of longitudinally

spaced, co-planar, similar spring-wire tillage teeth de-
pending from said axle between said wheels and termi-

nating beneath the outer periphery of said wheels, a sec-

ond row of longitudinally spaced co-planar, spring-wire

tillage teeth parallel to aiul similar to said first row of
teeth and depending beneath the outer periphery of said

wheels the same distance as said first row of teeth, the

teeth of said rows being staggered relative to each other,

said teeth being vibrationally retained in said axle, and
a handle secured to said axle in upwardly extending
obtuse angular relation to the plane of said teeth, said

teeth extending traiuvenely through and above said axle

and being frictionally and extensibly retained therein

for adjustment relative to said ground wheels.

2,953,211
PLOW ATTACHMENT

h J. AMnrit, SotA Bend, Ind., and Harold Dale
Rae, Shslbj iBls, Mich., ssslgwota, by mesne
meats, to Dale Rne, Gnmd Rapids, Mich.

FUcd Nov. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 423,117
la^m. (CL 172—734)

An auxiliary moldboard for attachment to a plow to

be superimposed generally over the plow main mold-
board, comprising in combination: a pair of forwardly
and rearwardly qiaced tabs extending downwardly from
and coplanar with the lower edge of the leading portion
of said auxiliary moldboard, said tabs being inserted be-
hind the upper edge of the main moldboard so that the

lower edge of the leading portion of the anxiliary mold-
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board is below and behind the leading portion of the

upper edfe of the main moldboard, said auxiliary and

main moldboards being substantially contiguous adjacent

the leading portions of their lower and upper edges, re-

spectively, whereby a relief area is provided immediately

above the leading portion of the upper edge of said main

moldboard, the medial porty>n of the lower edge of said

auxiliary moldboard crossing over and engaging the

«(#

drive shaft assemMy connected between said two elements

and comprising first and second drive shaft sections, a

universal joint between said drive element and said first

drive shaft section, a universal joint between said two

sections, a universal joint between said second section

and said driven dement, a bearing for supporting one of

said drive shaft sections, said bearing having vibratory

forces on it and a resultant horizontal static force on it

perpendicular to the plane of said drive shaft sections

upper edge of the main moldboard adjacent the rearmost

one of said tabs, said auxiliary moldboard having an

arcuate trailing portion which lies in front of the main
moldboard at a location spaced rearwardly from the

leading portion thereof and which extends substantially

normal to the path of travel of the plow; and means for

holding said auxiliary moldboard fixedly in position with

said tabs behind and contacting the upper leading por-

tion of said main moldboard.

-f. *»

tkM
Pel

2,953,212
MINE HAULAGE VEHICLE

L. Lcc, Cohrnibvs, Ohio, assignor to ConaoHda-
Coal Company, Ptttsburgh, Pa., a corponrtioa of

Ivanhi
^' FUcd Jnne 12, 1954, Scr. No. 59«,943

ItCbdau. (CL

when there is angularity between said drive shaft sections

and said drive element is eflfective to drive said driven

element through said assembly, and an arm fixedly sup-

porting said bearing at one end thereof and connected

to said frame to restrict the said bearing to move in an

oblique path under the influence of said resultant horizon-

tal force to thereby change the levd of the said bearing

for reducing said vibratory forces on said bearing.

2,953414
SEISMIC EXPLORATION

Eugcn Mcrtcn, Honstm^ Tex., ssslgnor to Shcfl Ofl

r, New Yeit, N.Y., a corponHan of

FUed Fah. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 442,725
5Clefans. (CL 181—w5)

1. In a vehicle of the character disclosed, a prime
mover, a multi-speed transmission having a plurality of

speeds in both forward and reverse direction, means con-

necting said prime mover to the input side of said trans-

mission, propelling means for said vdiicle connected

to the output side of said transmission, said transmissioa

including change speed and directional fluid pressuire op-

erated clutches, a fluid pump connected to and driven by

said transmission, said fluid pump including means to

supply fluid under pressure in proportion to the output

speed of said transmission in either the forward or re-

verse direction, first valve means to control said direc-

tional clutches, second valve means to contrcM said change

speed clutches, and pressure conduit means cofinecting

the output side of said pump with said first and second

valve means so that both said directional clutches and

said change speed clutches may be actuated upon move-

ment of said propelling means in both forward and re-

verse direction.

2,953,213
BEARING POSITIONING MECHANISM FOR

PROPELLER SHAFT
Robert W. Halbcrg, Dcs Plafaies, and Roger S. Hotton,
Whcaton, ID., aasigBors to Borg-Wamer Corporation,

m., a corporation of Illinois

Filed Dec. 14, 1954, Ser. No. 427^97
23aahns. (CL 18«—7f

)

1. In an automotive vehicle having a frame the com-
bination of, a drive element and a driven element, a

1. The method of seismic surveying comprising the

steps of: simultaneously energizing a plurality of sources

of seismic disturbances which are arranged substantially

vertically in the ground, sequentially delaying the actu-

ation of said disturbances and detecting said disturbances,

the time interval between the sequential actuations being

greater than that required for the waves from a preceding

disturbance to be reiSected and detected.

2,953,215
HYGROSTAT APPARATUS

VDho Valsilii, Mantytic 5A, HeWnki, Finland
FOcd May 13, 1958, Scr. No. 734,934

Oatans priority, application Finland May 15, 1957
7 CUhm. (CL 183-^4.3)

1. Hygrostat apparatus comprising a drying chamber
and a moistening chamber, a mixing valve, gas passages
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providins communicatioii between each of said chambers
and said mixing valve, outlet means dispoaed is com-
munication with said mixing valve, a fint plurality of

openings formed through a portion of said mixing valve

providing communication between said drying chamber
and said outlet means and between said moistening cham-
ber and said outlet means, a second plurality of openings

formed through another portion of said mixing vahre and

providing communication between said other portion and
each of said chambers, means for varying the number of
said first plurality of openings in communication with

either said drying chamber or said moistening chamber,
the total number of openings in communication with
either said drying chamber or said moistening chamber
always remaining equal, and means for urging a gaoeoos
medium through said chambers and into said outlet

means.

ENGINE ATTACHMENT
DavU A. m^t. Box 2M, and lote T.

la in, botk of Warraatoii, N.C.
Filed Dm. 9, 195t, Sar. N«. T79,1M

Saidms. (CLlt3—14)

1. An attachment in combinatioo with the induction

system of a lawn mower supported intemai combustion
engine wherein the induction system includes an air inlet,

said attachment comprising an auxiliary fuel tank
adapted to contain liquid fuel for the engine, said tank
having at least one air inlet opening, a valve cotmected
with said opening, said tank having a second opening
through which fuel vapor laden air may be drawn after

passing through the valve opening and flowing across the
surface of the fuel in said auxiliary fuel tank, means for
conducting the vapor laden air from said tank and into

said air inlet, the last mentioned means operatively con-
nected for conduction of the vapor laden air from said

second aperture of aatd Miailiary tank and including a

casing attached to said tuk tad having an interior which
is in communication with said second aperture, an aper-
tured pipe connected with said casing, a tube on said
apertured pipe, means holding said tube in selected posi-
tions on said pipe to cover selected apertures <rf said
pipe, and the remaining apertures o< aaid apertured pipe
being exposed to the atmosphere to cootrol the ikfaaess
of the gas laden air in the induction system.

WIT TYPE AIK CLEANER WITH OPTIONALLY
USABLE AUXILIARY FILTER

Harvey M. Tmmt mA Dab K. Andetaon, St Pnnl,
Mlmm^ ifiiiis to DonnUNa Caapnnjr, Inc., 8l

Mtan^ a conoraHoa ol Dakwars
FiM Feb. U, 1959, S«. No. 79S47t

13 nil III (CLltS—15)

12. In a wet-type air cleaner, an outer shell compris-
ing a generally vertically disposed tubular main body sec-

tion having a closed upper end and an open lower end,
said outer shell further comprising a downwardly dis-

placeable cup-like bottom section defining a liquid reser-

voir adapted to contain liquid to an established static

level and when in operative position closing to open bot-

tom end of said main body section, a center air intake con-
duit carried by the main body of the outer shell and lead-

ing through the closed upper end portion thereof and
generally axially downwardly therethrough and having its

bottom discharge end disposed in upwardly spaced rela-

tion to the bottom of said displaceabie cup-like bottom
section, said center air intake conduit being radially

spaced from and generally parallel to the tubular main
body section to define therewith a generally annular air

filtering and liquid condensing chamber leading upward-
ly from the liquid reservoir, generally annular air filter-

ing and liquid condensing means in said generally annular
chamber, a clean air outlet leading from the upper por-
tion of said annular chamber, the cup-like diqMaceable
bottom section of the outer shell carrying radially in-

wardly projecting stop shoulder means below the plane
of the twttom of said filtering and condensing means, a
thin annular auxiliary filter unit spanning the lower end
portion of said generally annular filtering and condensing
chamber below the filtering and condensing means and
having a central ptissage therethrough registering with the
internal diameter of the central air intake conduit, the

radially outer portion of said auxiliary filter unit being
downwardly seated upon said stop shoulder means with
freedom for upward displacement from the cup-like dis-

placeabl: shell bottom section when the latter is removed
from the main body section and said auxiliary filter unit

having Its radially inner portion adjacent its central pas-

sage upwardly seated against the lower end of the cen-
ter air intake conduit under pressure causing a conical

downward flexing of the central portion of said auxiliary

filter unit when the displaceabie cup-like bottom section

is in its operative position and being downwardly dis-

placeabie with the displaceabie bouom shell section when
the latter is downwardly displaced from the main body
section, said auxiliary filter unit comprising a general-

ly imperforate inner marginal edge portion, said general-

ly imperforate inner marginal edge portion underlying the
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lower end of the air inUke conduit and projecting radial-

ly inwardly of the adjacent inner surface of the air intake

conduit to provide a material air velocity increasing re-

striction and resultant materially reduced pressure in the

area adjacent the discharge end of the central air intake

conduit and the central passage through the auxiliary

filter unit, said generally imperforate marginal edge piM*-

tion projecting radially outwardly ot the outer surface

of the air intake conduit to create a quiescent liquid-col-

lecting zone in the overlying portion oif the annular filter-

ing and condensing chamber adjacent said air intake con-

duit, and a restricted oil return passage leading down-

wardly through said generally imperforate inner mar-

ginal portion of the auxiliary filter unit from the quiescent

liquid-collecting zone of the filtering and condensing

chamber to said reduced pressure area adjacent the bot-

tom end of the air intake conduit

2,95341t
SEPARATION OF METALLIC HALIDES

WUIlam Henry Coates, Stocktoo-on-Tecs, England, as-

signor to British Than Prodocts Company Limited,
MUliMfham, England, a Britlah company

Filed Oct. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 617,184
Clafans priority, application Great Britahi Oct 25, 1955

12 Claims. (CL 183—120)

--.. fc

mrT^a

path of said door, said object-detecting meaiu compratag

a plurality of transmitter devices each pocitioned to di-

rect a separate beam of radiant energy substantially

paralld to an edge of the door, said beams being spaced

?»-

1 . The process of recovering iron chloride from a mix-

ture of vapors of iron chloride and titanium tetrachloride

produced by chlorinating an iron-titanium bearing mate-

rial which comprises contacting in a primary condensing

zone the vapors with liquid titanium tetrachloride and solid

iron chloride to cool the mixture to a temperature at

which iron chloride condenses but titanium tetrachloride

is in vapor state and thereby causing conversion of iron

chloride vapor to solid iron chloride, removing a por-

tion of the solid iron chloride from the resulting vapors,

scrubbing the remaining vapor-iron chloride mixture with

liquid titanium tetrachloride, returning iron chloride thus

scrubbed out of suspension together with liquid titanium

tetrachloride to the primary condensing zone and thereby

cooling further iron chloride-titanium tetrachloride vapor

to a temperature at which iron chloride condenses but

titanium tetrachloride remains in vapor state and thereby

condensing further iron chloride.

^ 2,953419
DOOR CONTROL APPARATUS

John I. Drexlcr, Irvlngton, NJ^ assigM»r to Westtnghouse
Electric CorpondM, East Ptttsbar^ Pa., a corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania
FUcd Dec 24, 1954, Ser. No. 477,445

€ Claims. (H. 187—48)
L fai a closure system, a structure having an opening,

a door, means mounting the door for movement to close

and expose said opening, and object-detecting means
mounted for movement relative to the structure substan-

tially in accordance with movement of the door and re-

sponsive to the presence of an object substantially in the

m
from each other in a direction parallel to the i^ane of

the opening, and a separate detector device responsive

to sudi radiant energy positioned in the path of each of

said beams for controlling the operation of said door.

2,953,228
BRAKE

Richard T. Bomett Soudi Bend, Ind., assignor to The
Bendlx Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

Fled Nov. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 4M,8tfl
9ClirfnH. (0.188—78)

1. In a kinetic energy absorbing device, a U-shaped

cross section rotor and two friction units each pivotally

associated with an anchor member and each including

axially-movable friction elements and a radially-actuated

friction element applied by torque developed from en-

gagement of said axially-movable friction elements with

the rotor, a mechanically operated auxiliary brake apply-

ing mechanism for said device comprising two oppositely-

acting friction members engageable with disk surfaces of

the rotor, a mechanical linkage operatively connected to

the friction members and including articulated levers piv-

otally connected intermediate the ends thereof, a ball-

joint connection at the fulcrum of one of said levers per-

mitting angular movement of said linkage, force trans-

mitting means received through the ball-joint connection

and connected to the other of said levers, a camming
mechanism interconnecting said auxiliary applying mecha-

nism and one of said units whereby shifting of the friction

members causes pivotal movement of the friction unit

connected therewith, said camming mechanism being

further adapted to exert axially directed applying force

on said friction members, and a force transmitting

member interconnecting said units, said force transmitting

member serving to translate pivotal movement of the

one unit to apply a friction element of the other unit for

inhibiting rotor rotation in one direction.

A-
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2^3>421 towardi said rotor and dccreMtng • the drag plate* an
MAKES FOB THE WHEELS OF VEHICLES moved away from said rotor, and means operable upon a
mrim, Neoflly-wg-Seine, FtMce, —Iper to So- reversal in the direction ol rotation of nid shaft for

^^^'•M""*'*" Bastoei Rechtrchs* l*wl«"
|

^o- operating the means for moving said drag phrt— so as to
AKtkw ILEJ^ Parts, Fiwcc, a ctai^nBy of France

position the drag plates a sufBdent distance from the

rotor to substantially eliminate aoy drag force on the

rotor and the shaft as said shaft is rotated in one dirac'

tiai and so as to position the drag plates sufficiently cloee

to said fxMor to create a predetermined fluid drag force

oa said rotor and said shaft in the other direction.

FVad Feb. 13, 19S7, Scr. N«. t»Mi
pHaillv, sijlraHpa Wtwmn Oct 1, 19M

A imfhinirsl control for a bralie system employing

a diK sandwiched by two friction lining members and

indiriiiiS * pivotally mounted frame engaging one of the

taambmK uiid control comprising a lever, a shaft fixedly

poattioaed with respect to said frame and coupled to said

frame so as to be capable of transmitting forces thereto,

said shaft pivotally supporting said lever adjacent the

other of said members, control means coupled to said

leTer for pivoting the same to urge said other member
against the disc, the frame being pivoted by reaction forces

received via said shaft to urge said one member against

the disc, and a second lever adjacent said other mem-
ber and pivotally mounted on said shaft in intersecting

relation with the first said lever, said control means fur-

ther engaging said second lever for pivotal displacement
thereof to displace said other member, said means com-
pririag a sheath oo«|4ed to one of said levers and a cable
oo«q>led to the other of said levers, said sheath bousing
said cable for relative motion therebetween to pivot the

ONE-WAY HYDRAUUC BRAKE
lajamh F. Waldras, Cotpss CkrMl, Tex.
<451t Dcwbeny St, HoMisn 21, Tea.)

Aa«. 1, 1957. Ser. N«w <7S,7S1
Snsliii (CLIM—M)

^2

1. A drag device, including a rotor, a shaft connected
with said rotor, means on said shaft for connecting same
to a drum shaft or the like, a drag plate on each tide of
said rotor, means for imparting movement to the drag
plates towards and away from each other and said rotor,

aaat for preventing rotational movement of said drag
plates as said rotor rotates relative thereto, means for

directing a fluid outwardly from the areas between the

rotor and the drag plates so that as the rotor rotates

relative to the drag plates a fluid rtsittsncc to the move-
ment of the rotor relative to the drag plaliB is craaied. said

fluid resisunce increasing as the drag plates are moved

HYDRAUUC T1L18COPE-TYPE SBOqK
ABSORBER
2t AndcraacherstraMB,
and Wniy Ley, 23 MarfctitraaM,

Fiad Aac. 22, IMi, Ser. Now M5,549
' Hy. i^pBcailon Cirawy Ai«. 22, 1H5

iCbJmm. (CL IS^-IM)

1. A hydraulic telaacope type shock absorber, com-
protng a cylinder having a bottom, a piston Qx>vable

within said cylinder, a movable pot-like balancing piston

located within said cylinder between said bottom and
tha

nected therewith, a spring engaging said bottom and ttut

seoond-mentioaad piMon, whereby an equalizing chamber
is formed batwaen said aealing sleeve and the fiist-men-

tiooed piston, said sealing sleeve having opposite tha

first-mentionad piston sn annular lug located adjacent

the walls of saM cylinder and having a sealing lip, said

sealing lip. eitending radially abora said sealing sleeve

when the sealing sleeve is disassembled, said aaaling lip

having an inclined upper surface, a side sur&wa and a

front surface, the upper surface and the side warhct
forming an angle of substantially ninety degrees, the

upper surface and the front snrfaoe forming an acute

angle of from thirty to forty degrees when the sealing

sleeve is disassembled, an annular resilient member em-
bedded in said sleeve, the edge formed by said angle of

ninety degrees betog located in substantially the same
radial plane aa said resilient member, said resilient mem-
ber pressing said edge radially against the inner wall

of said cylinder, and wherein said elastic sleeve com-
prises a bead for guiding said sleeve within said cylinder.

2,953^24
SCREWLESS CLAMP MEMBER

GiaUaao Poggi PoBtni, Milan, Italy,

Bngcnio Anaeimi, Milan, Italy

Feb. 14, 1955, Scr. No. 493,435
priarity, appUcatfoa Italy Feb. IS, 1954

1 Clate. (CL lt9—95)
A clamp member for connecting section irons pre-

senting atNittiag web portions and opposed, outwardly
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directed flanges located along at least one edge of said

web portions comprising a pair of spaced, parallel, iden-

tical side flaps, each of said side fiaps having an upper,

rearwardly disposed, forwardly directed portion adapted

to abut a web portion of one section iron and a forwardly

extending, rearwardly facing hook shaped lower portion

adapted to engage a flange of the other section iron, a

transverse plate rigidly connecting the side flaps at their

lower portions, the forward edge of said plate being diag-

.-o- ^<':fts ih

tft ?nt .1* <»*.-

onally disposed with respect to said side flaps for en-

gagement with the corresponding edge of a similar,

opposed damping member, whereby relative sideward

motion of one such clamp member with respect to the

other in a direction to bring their respective diagonal

edges into engagement will force the hook shaped por-

tions of the side flaps to swing rearwardly about the

respective upper, rearwardly disposed portions as a pivot

and thereby draw the section irons together.

2,953425
DEMOUNTABLE BUILDING CORNER

STRUCTURE
Kermlt H. Borgin, RJL 1, WUteatown, Ind.

Fllad Apr. 14, 195S, S«. No. 72g,358
1 Claim. (CL 119—M)

A wall corner construction between side and end walls,

one normal to the other, comprising a vertically disposed

post having a pair of adjacent wall sides normal to each

other and having a single slot entering but one of said

sidcB and extending vertically thereof; a wall panel hav-

ing an end portion lying against said slot side of the

pott; a flange extending substantially normally from said

end portion and entering said slot; a latch member
secured to said panel and engaging over a back side of the

post opposite to said slot side and retaining the flange

within said slot; a second wall panel normally disposed

to the first wall panel and having an end portion lying

against the other of said post sides and extending there-

from; a first flange extending at right angles from said

second panel end portion over and against said post slot

side to said slot; a second flange extending at right angles

from the first flange and entering said slot; and a

latch member secured to said second panel abutting

back side and extending around onto a post side

from said second panel end portion; said second laidi

member restraining said second panel against shifting

horizontally along said post other side and also restraining

the second panel from lateral separation from the post.

2,953,22^
FREE WHEELING DEVICE

Aadi^ Pelabon, Paris. Franea, assignor to Sodeic
nyme dite: les Atellen dc Constractlon da Nord dc la

France, Cresyln-Bianc-Mbaeron, France, a coepotn-

tion of France
Filed Inly M, 195g, Scr. No. 749,t21

ClaiBM priority, application Franca Ang. 3f, 1957
3ClalnM. (CL192—3J)

1 . A device for connecting at rest a driven rotor mem-
ber and a fixed member and for disconnecting said mem-
ben with the driven member rotating in a given direc-

tion, said device comprising two dog-clutch elements con-

nected respectively to the said rotor and fixed members
and having respectively internal and external dog-clutch

teeth provided on the said elements to co-operate with

one another, a pressure spring connected between said

members and tending to catise one of the said elements

to move relatively to the other in the direction which
engages the said teeth in one another, said dog-clutch

elements and their teeth being adapted to operate as a

hydraulic coupler to separate the teeth from one another

when said coupler is supplied from a source of hydraulic

pressure, and means for supplying a fluid to the rotor,

rotation of the rotor providing a centrifugal force dis-

tributing the fluid amongst the teeth to couple the same
hydraulically.

2,953427
SELF-AUGNING CLUTCH ASSEMBLY

Samuel Gilbert, Cedar Grove, NJ., assignor to The
Bendhi Coiporatlon, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Apr. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 8«94t7
3 Claims. (O. 192—g4)

1. For use uiKler vibratory operating conditions, a

clutch assembly of a type including a pair of opposed
clutch members, an electromagnetic winding for moving
one of the clutch members into operative relation with

the other of said clutch members, a disc like plate having

a flange projecting therefrom, a resilient spring member,
means for securing the spring member about an outer

edge thereof to sa'd flange, a hub portion extending

axially from one side of the plate, and another hub
portion extending axially from an opposite side of the

{date; the improvement comprising said other hub por-

tion extending axially into said one clutch member in

spaced relation to an inner surface within the one clutch

member, said one clutch member having a flange portion

r<^
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projecdaf from nid inner surface to m to provide a seat

portion at an inner end thereof, said other bub portion

haTiBf a cone portion provided at the free end thereof

for cooperatively engafinc said seat portion under the

biasing force of said resilient spring member during de-

energization of said electromagnetic winding so as to

dhctively support the one chitch member and thereby

the spring member in such a manner as to protect the

spring member from breakage due to fatigue stresses

a tie member asainst which said third fulcnun bean, a

friction plate adjacent said presser plate and adapted for

engagement therewith, spring means between said abut*

ment member and said presser plate whereby said spring

means acts through said lever to load the tie member and

withdraw the presser plate and to provide a hokling-ofl

force oppoaed to the clutch engaging force until the clutch

t^gmgmf force is effective to unload the tie member and

comprcsa the spring means.

2^53,221
CENTRIFUGAL FRICTION CLUTCHM

Newton, AsUcyGrMB,
ta Ncwtoa Jk

rHaa sa^K*

11

S, IHt, 9m. No. <M,M3
GnM Brttafa Sept 13, 1955
(CLin—105)

!?ia'»*i

under such vibratory operating conditions, said seat

portion cooperating with said cone portion at said other

hub portion so as to permit upon energization of said

electromagnetic winding axial movement of said one

clutch member free of friction with said other hub por-

tion, and said spring member acting to effect axial align-

ment of the one clutch member wtih the other clutch

member upon the magnetic force of the electromagnetic

winding moving the one clutch member into engaging

relation with the other clutch member.

2^53,229
FRUrr PICDNG APPARATUS

It Caade, Fla,, aarigaor to Plck«Ia-

Rlg bc^ Oriaado, Fla., a coepofatfoa of Florida

FDed Aac. 27, 195t, Scr. No. 757,4M
irialasi (CL193—7)

LOMi A. WM(SI,

1. In a fruit picking device, the combination of a

wheeled platform, an upright supporting member em-

bodying an eye bnim nK>unted on said platform, hydrau-

lic means for rotating said supporting member in a hori-

zontal plane, a transverse horizontal arm embodying tele-

scoping arm sections rectangular in cross section, mount-

ed on said upright supporting member, a bucket-like siip-

porting member mounted at the free end of said trans-

verse horizontal arm, movable with said telescoping sec-

tions of said transverse arm, and a flexible tube having

one end secured to said bucket-like supporting member,

through which fruit picked is delivered to a receiving re-

ceptacle.

2,953,23*
FLEXIBLE CONVEYOR CHUTE WITH ONE-

PIECE LINKS
Mark D. Aamann, FaDcrtOB, Califs aaslgaiii to Towa-
•end Ei^incercd Prodacts, Incorporated, Santa Ana,

CaHfn a coqporatkM of Califoiaia

FBcd Feb. li, 1959. S«r. Na. 793,412
3ClirfM. (CL193—25)

i r-«

1. A centrifugal clutch comprising a fixed member, a

first fulcrum on said fixed member, a lever on said first

fulcrum, a centrifugally actuated wei^t connected to

one end of said lever, a second fulcrum near the other

end of said lever, an abutment member connected to said I. A flexible conveyor chute having a central article

second fulcrum, a third fulcrum on said lever intermedi- passage, comprising a series of identical links spaced

mo taU first and second fulcrums, a presser plate having lengthwise of said passage and each consisting of a one-
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piece sheet meul frame including a main body which

extends about said passage in a transverse plane of the

latter and a plurality of flat nmners which extend ap-

proximately parallel to said passage from one side of

aaid body, said body having at said one side a side wall

that extends inwardly toward said passage and said run-

ners being integrally joined at one end to the inner edge

of said side wall, said side wall having a slot at said one

end of and parallel to each runner and a lip along the

outermoat edge of each slot that extends in the same

direction as the adjacent runner, the Imgth of each slot

being slightly greater than the width of its adjacent

runner, and the innermost edge of each slot being ap-

proximately coplanar with the outer surface of its adja-

cent runner, the other ends of said runners of each link

extending through the aligned sk^ in an adjacent link,

and a flexible tab bent outwardly at an acute angle from

said other end of runners on each link for engaging the

proximate lip on the adjacent link to limit retraction of

the runners on each link from the slots in the adjacent

liak.

2,953431
AUTOMATIC OPTICAL TABULATING SYSTEM

WnfaUB C. Dctack, Lm Gatoa, CaHf., aarffnor to Inter-

attowd Bailacai MacUnct Corporatk>a, New York,

N.Y., a corvocation of New York
Filed Apr. 24, 1959, Scr. No. ••9,775

7CiyiM. (0.197—170

demeath said landing, a guard device for closing the gap

between the transport member and the landing compris-

ing a floating guard nib seated on said transport member

and extending undemeaA said landing and acroas sub-

stantially *e fun effective standing width of the transport

member, said guard nib being supplied entirely on said

transport member, and means holding said guard nib

against movement with the transport member while per-

mitting said gnard nib to float up and down with the

ui>per surface of said transport member.

2,953,233

GLASS PACKAGING AND HANDLING
MACHINE

Geoiie B. Zmkeide, FcatM, Mo., aaripMr to PlttAiii|h

Plata GfauB Coanpany, a coiponrtkNi of

FUad Mm* 15, 1955, Sar. No. 515,574
23ClaiMS. (CL19t~ai)

1. Apparatus for controlling a typewriter carriage to

position different portions of a document supported by

said carriage at a printing station, said document hav-

ing tab stop marks thereon whose positions correspond to

tab stop positions, said tab stop marks having a width

greater than the width of other indicia on said docu-

ment and having a light reflection coeflficicnt different

from the general background of said document, conri-

prising means for projecting two beams of light at said

document, the combined width of said two beams of

li^t being substantially the same as the width of one

of the tab stop marks, means for detecing variations in

the amount of light from said beams reflected from said

document, means responsive to a simultaneous variation

in the amotints of light reflected from both of said beams

in response to a tab stop mark positioned opposite said

beam-projecting means for producing a tab stop signal,

and carriage positioning means responsive to said tab

stop signal for positioning said carriage in accordance

wi^ sensed tab stop mark.

2,953,232
GUARD DEVICES FOR THE LANDINGS OF

BELT CONVEYORS
William F. Bankanf, Eaat Patcnoa, Bcraard A. Ccatary,

CMClea, Md Donald C. Rellly, Rothefford, NJ., aa-

« slgaon to Hewitt-Robins Incorporated, New Yoik,

N.Y., a corporation of New York
FUed May 4, 1959, Scr. No. 819,S85

liOatms. (CL 191—10
1. In a passenger conveyor having a fixed landing and

a transport member adapted to travel towards and un-

1. A glass packaging and handling machine compris-

ing, in combination, a frame assembly, a revolvable uWe
mounted on the frame assembly about a vertical axis

and having a pin receiving recess and a plurality of glass

receiving stations thereon permitting a packaging carton

to be placed over the glass received on each of said

stations, a locking means on said frame including a re-

ciprocable pin engaging said pin receiving recess on said

table and cooperating with the revolvable table to per-

mit selective roUtion thereof; a power operated means on

the frame and associated with said table for moving pack-

aged glass from a glass receiving station after the table

has been brought to a stopped position; said power oper-

ated means including a reciprocating piston acting radial-

ly from said table for moving the packaged glass from

its receiving station; a tilt table for receiving the pack-

aged glass from said stations on the revolvable table

when moved therefrom by said power operated means,

said tilt table being tiltable and having a power operator

for tilting the same; and a conveyor for receiving the

packaged glass from said tilt table, said tilt table having

means movable therewith for supporting the packaged

glass and brought into cooperation with said conveyor on

tilting of said uble to transfer the packaged glass to said

conveyor.

. I
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2^3434
CONVEYING AND ARRANGING SYSTEM FOR

CONTAINERS
I4wm4 J. AkcadKkclB, IlMMntr, Psn aaiiBor Id

holM-Ry^v CoMMy of PcMHyMute,
• wmtonidoM of Pemuybranfai

F»«i Sept •, 1W7. S«. No, «2.744
17 CkiM. (CL 19S—M)

belts, means for driving said traasvcne ooaveyor to swing

cigarettes received in said pockets from one of said

collector belts around an arc and to discharge said

cigarettes therefrom so they face in a direction opposite

to that in which they faoed when received by said

pocketed conveyor, another ooaveyor for receiving said

discharged cigarettes and deUvering them to a collecting

area, and means for delivering the otber row of cigarettes

to said collecting area facing in the same direction in

which they were fadog when discharged from the

cigarette making machine.

2^51035
CIGARETTE TURNING DEVICE

MarvhiK.

• 1

1 . A conveyor system tor feeding containers to a stor-

age area and renaoving the same in orderly arrangement

therefrom, said system comprising in combination, a plu-

rality of eadleas roller type storage conveyor means sup-

ported in substantially parallel relationship and movable

loagitudinally along predetermined p^ha, said conveyor

means comprising parallel chain me^K having rollers ex-

tending therebetween and freely roUtable relative to each

other and said chains, means to feed groups of containers

selectively onto one end of each of said cooveyor means,

meams to move said storage conveyor means in a direction

to move said containers away from said feeding means, a

removing conveyor at the other end of said storage con-

veyor means operable to receive containers arranged ia

a row from said storage conveyor means, and means poai-

tiooed tmnratfc Mdl storage conveyor means at longitu-

diaally sfMoed poaitioas and adjacent opposite ends thereof

aad cBinieable with the lower surfaces of said rollers

thereof to iiKrease the top surface speed of said rollers

at the opposite ends of said storage conveyor means rela-

tive to the speed of the intermediate portion of said stor-

age conveyor means.

Company, a cwronitiaa ofMachiM *
New Jevaey

Feb. 27, If57, Ser. N©. Ul^H
nnnhns (CLin—33)

I. A cigarette turn around device comprising collector

belts for receiving rows of tipped cigarettes wherein the

ctgaretles in each row face in opposite directions, a

pocketed conveyor traveling transversely to said collector

2,95343<
PEAR FEEDER
MdClareaccR.

. andChMsical Corporadoa, Sob Jose, Calif., a
coraoratioa of Ddawart

Filed May 2, 195S. S«r. No. 732^S5
tfoStm. (CL 19ft-;33)

20. lo a machine for feeding ungraded pears to the

peeling spindles of a pear preparation machine, an inter-

mittently operated turret, a plurality of fruit carrien

secured to said turret for indexing movement between

a plurality of stations, including a fruit receiving station

aad a fruit discharging sution proximate a spindle of the

pear preparation machine, each fruit carrier comprising

a carriage slidably mounted upon the turret for move-

ment in a predetermined path substantially parallel to the

axis of a spindle at the fruit discharge station to impale

a pear on the spindle, a feed cup shiftably mounted on

each carriage for movement from an outward fruit re-

ceiving position to an inward adjusted position relative

to the carriage, each feed cup receiving a pear stem end

foreaioat and having a conical pear engaging surface for

automatically centering the stem end of the pear relative

to the carriage, a pair of interconnected fruit centering

damps mounted on each carriage for engaging and cen-

tering the blossom end of the pear relative to the carriage

and aligning the stem axis of the pear paralld to said pre-

determined path, pear positioning meaiu operativdy as-

sociated with the turret for shifting each feed ciip in-

wardly from the fruit receiving position to an adjusted

positioai with its blossom end at a fixed radial distance

from the axis of rotatioo of the turret as each fniit car-

rier moves from fruit recdving station to fruit discharge

station, and means operatively assodated with the turret

for sliding said carriage along said predetermined path to

impale the pear on a spindle with its blossom end at a

predetermined point of the spindle.
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X,953;t37
AMPUL ORIENTING DEVICE

E. WUtecar, Weatvllle, NJ, aadnor to Smith

KHae A French Laboratoriaa, Phfladftplila, Pa., a cor-

of Pcaasylvaaia
FRad Jobs 2S, IMS, Sar. No. 744,491

4ClaloM. (CL19S-^3)

relaticMi to oppodte ends of said pole piece and forming

extensions thereon, said wheel members of each electro-

magnetic unit having a peripheral surface which is rela-

tively narrow and which travels in a circular path, the

lowermost portion of which path is a substantial distance

below said housing, said wheel members of each electro-

magnetic unit being spaced transversely of the conveyor

in accordance with the spacing of the sheet corrugaticms

and the wbt^ members of each of said electromagnetic

units being arranged to travel in paths which are spaced

transversely relative to the wheel members of adjacent

units x> as to engage the sheets between the corrugations

thereof.

2,953039
ROD BUNDLE UNLOADER

Floyd A. Garmaa, Wcadake, aad Walter V. Maaac,
Lakcwood, OUo» MrigBors to United State* Steel Coi^

aoratlon, a corpocattoa of New Jtnej
Filed la|v 23, 1957, Ser. No. <73,«22

THofcai (CL19S—177)

1. Apparatus for manipulating ampuks generally cylin-

drical in transverse section and abutting one another in

a horizontally advancing single file thereof so as to suc-

ceasively turn the same from an upright to a horizontal

position without interrupting the advance of said file of

ampules comprising a member revolvable about an up-

right axis and having a series of ampule receiving notches

formed in its periphery and adapted respectively for re-

cdving the upright ones of said ampules in the advanc-

ing line thereof, and cam means for successivdy engag-

ing the ampules in said notches and coacting with said

revolvable member to turn the lower end portions thereof

radially inwardly under said revolvable member, the lat-

ter having a series of ampule receiving grooves formed

in the underside thereof and adapted respectively for

receiving the ampules turned under the revolvable mem-
ber as aforesaid.

235343t
SHEET HANDLING APPARATUS

Dario Bacdcooc, Gary, laA,, aalgaor to Bacdcoai Ea-
Co., lac, Gary, lad., a corporatloo of ladi-

FRod 4, 195t, Ser. No. 739,141
(a. 19S—41)

O-
r

•V'

t;.

1. A conveyor apparatus for handling corrugated

metal sheets which comprises an elongate supporting

frame and a series of electromagnetic units arranged along

the length of said frame, each of said electromagnetic

units comprising a depending support member having a

housing formed in the lower end thereof, a pole piece

exteiKling transversely of the conveyor and having its

oppodte ends joumaled in oppositely disposed bearings

in the side walls of the housing, an electromagnetic coil

secured in sdd housing with the pole piece extending

throu^ the same, wheel members secured in parallel

7. Apparatus for removing bundles having their axes

substantially horizontal from a hook conveyor compris-

ing a base below said conveyor movable transversely

thereof, a carriage mounted on said base for movement
longitudinally of said conveyor, a prong pivotally mounted

on said carriage for movement in a vertical plane, means

for raising said prong about its pivot mounting so that its

outer end will receive bundles from said conveyw when
•aid base has been moved to a position with said prong

beneath said hook conveyor and said carriage has been

moved to its bundle receiving position, and means for

stripping said bundles from said hooks onto said prong.

2,95344*
PACKAGE CONVEYOR

Biagio 1. NIgrcIU, Norlhbrook, WcadeB E.

Lake Forest, Richard B. Wtttmann, Chicago^ aad Bai^
toa K. Snyder, Oarendon Hills, 111., assignorB to Ralph
W. Johns, Bfa«io J. Nigreill, aad Rohcrt R. Jokaa,

doing business as Johaa-Nlgrelli^ohaa, Chicago, ID.,

a co-partnershfa)

Orlgtaial appUcatioB May 9, 1956, Ser. No. 5S3,SM,
aow Pateat No. 2,M3,932, dated Aag. 27, 1957. Di-
vided and thte appiicatloB Jaly 19, 1957, Ser. No.
C71,t7(

Idaiik (CL19S—179)
A conveyor adapted to carry cartons of the type having

a flat top portion and a handle portion extending up-

wardly at right angles thereto, said conveyor comprising

a plurality of rectangular shaped, integrally formed si^
porting members, each having a flat supporting surface

for the top portion of a carton placed in inverted position

thereon, pairs of spaced legs depending from each comer
portion of the supporting members and disposed to ex-

tend in line with the conveyor travel, short links arranged

to coimect each of the comers of the supporting members
with comers of adjacent supporting members, the respec-

tive end portions of such links bdng disposed against

the inside leg ol each pair of legs, each of said pairs of
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left and the re^ecthre adfacent end portion of theliaki

bdng formed with regiiteiring opening extaxlint tnuH-

tcnety o( tte direction of oomreyor travel, Itek pte re-

ceired in cuch regiiterinf openinfi, said su|>puitiBt mea-

ben hsTins flat face portkxii normal to the flat mpport-

inf furfacet of laid members, the iprint of inch face

ptirtiow oo adjaoeat mppoiting members beinf rach llMt

the adiaccot face portioot are adapted to receive in
-*

en^aginf relation a handle ci a carton when rastint in

inverted poaitioa oa adjacent supporting oMBbers, the

egectire spacing bulween the pins connecttaf the link

«ndb at adjacent comers of the supporting members

bciBg ooe-third of the effective spacing between the pins

at the tides of the individual supporting membcn, such

conveyor including sprockets having teeth spaced to be

received only between the pins at the ends of the links.

2^53041
TORQUE ARM CONVEYOR DRTVE
A. Ishwaa, Aarora, DL, aaripor to

DL, a ifpafBdoa o<

My 7. 1999. Sar. N«. t25Jt9
t rir (a.i9t—2t3)

toward said pulley, a fledMa Mre connection to taid

shaft, and an adjuatable tnrqoa Bikafe connection top-

porting said caiing and retaining said casing from rotatios

about the axis of said traasrene abaft

1^93042
COrn'AB^ER AND TIME INDICATOR

Ma>7 AHca Shaiw. Arilactoa, Va.; DarM B. Klney,
ir • ' 'I 9t Ae aslato ef Mmt Alka Aaw, dacaa

arf^ar to Cnstoii MSsr, WasMactaa, D.C
FVad My 31. 1957. Sar. N» <7M1<31. 1957, Sar. N» <7M1<

(a.M4-42)

1. A container and time indicator comprising a con-

tainer, a plurality of compartments in said container,

oow means on said container operable to open a selected

compartment, and time indicatioQa coordinated with each

said compartmem indicating the time at which the con-

tents of the said compartment should be removed there-

from for utilization, said compartments being provided

in two separate series, there being the same number of

compartments in each series, the time indications of one
series being for one-half of the day, the time indications

of the other series being for the other half of the day.

said cover means inciixling two overlapped cover mem-
bers, each said cover member having two angularly dis-

placed openinp therethrough, one for each series, where-

by when said cover member openings are aligned over a

selected compartment, the contents of only the selected

compartment becomes available through the aligned

openings.

S,993,M3
DISrOSABLE NEEDLE ASSEMBLY
Zbtatow Mndal RmIv, Dilani, Fin.

FBad My 25, 1957, Sar. N«. i74423
laafeia. (CI.2M—43)

1. A torque drive particularly adapted for driving con-

veyors and the like comprising a drive roller, a transverse

shikft supporting and driving said roller, an elongated

reduction gear casing rockingly mounted on said shaft,

reduction gearing joumaled within said casing, for driv-

ing said shaft, a drive shaft for said reduction gearing

joumaled within said casing, parallel to the axis of ro-

tation of said roller and extending inwardly of said casing

In combinatioo a naadle having a canula with a pene-

trating point at one and aad a hub at the opposite end,

a tubular casing for the needle, said casing being closed

at one end and open at the opposite end, the canula ex-

tending into the doted cod nad the hub being at the

open end of the cntiBf, cooperating means between the

hub and the casing for interlocking the two against rela-

tive rotatioQ while permitting longitudinal sliding of the

needle with respect to the casing whereby the casing can

be used m a wrench for turning the needle therein to

bring the hub thereof into and out of mounting posi-

tion with respect to a syringe, a closure cover telescoped

over the open end of the casing, the needle and the in-

terior of the casing being sterile, and the cover being

heat sealed to the casing at a portion thereof sufficiently

spaced from the closed end of the cover to permit re-

moval of the cover as a complete unit adapted for sub-

sequent replacement oo the casing.
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2,953444
ADJUTTABLE DISPLAY AND STORAGE DEVICE
Carth A. PhUUpa, 4«53 Flafa Drhrc, Dat Moinaa, Iowa

Filed Apr. 3t, 195t, Scr. No. 732,919
4CUM. (CL2M-^M)

om

of said sheet for holding a length of tape in upright

removable position, and a vertically elongated iiKlicat-

ing strip mounted on said sheet for limited slidable

movement rearwardly of said pocket and with the upper

end of said strip normally disposed to the rear face of

said sheet and below the top edge of the latter, in poti-

4. In a display device, a rectangtilar base box having

at least a back, two spaced apart vertical partitions, and

two ends, an extendable slidable unit having a front and

two ends slidaMy adjacent the two ends of said base box,

respectively, a lid platform hinged to the back of said

base box, a second lid hinged to said first lid and capable

of being selectively folded back upon said first lid or

lowered onto said slidable unit when said slidable unit

is in extended position relative to said base box, and a

rearwardly extending vertical wall tongue on the rear

side of the front of said slidable unit, slidably extending

between the two spaced apart partitions of said base

bOK.

2,953045
RIBBON SPOOL HOLDER

Harold G. Zartrow, Minneapolis, Mfau.,

dorf Paper Prodocts Co., Ramsey Coooty,
corponitloa of Mtaaefloto

FHed Aof. 11, 195t, Scr. No. 754,444
iCfaUms. (CL2M-^52)

toWal-
Minn., a

tion to be manually engaged simultaneously with the

withdrawal of a length of tape from the pocket in the

front face of said sheet, so that the upper end of said

indicating strip may be automatically raised to a pre-

determined position above the upper edge of said sheet

during the manual withdrawal of a strip of t^>e from
said pocket.

2,953047
MANUFACTURE OF ELECTRICAL CONTACTS

Derek Oscar Walter, Norman Albert Tucker, and Ron-
aid William Charles laig, London, England, assignors

to Johnson, Matthcy A Company Limited, London,
England, a Britisb company

FDed May 12, 1955, Ser. No. 5t7J76
2ClafaBS. (CL2«7~lf)

4. A ribbon spool package supporting spools of rib-

bon having spaced side flanges of equal diameter and a

core erf smaller diameter, a sleeve including parallel side

walls, a top wall and a bottom wall fbldably connected

in tubular relation, the side walls being of a hci^it sub-

stantially equal to the diameter of said spool flanges,

front and rear walls hingedly connected to said bottom

wall and being of a height less than half the diameter of

said spool flanges, and flanges hingedly connected to the

upper edges of said front and rear walls and folded

beneath said spool flanges to apply friction thereto.

"'
2 953046^

FILING CONTAINERS
Pasri G. Pvrlngton, Ridgewood, NJ., assignor to The
Shaw-Waikcr Company, Mnskegon, Mich., a corpora-

«oa off MicfeigaB

FBcd May U, 1957. Scr. No. i59,72S
2 Claims. (Q. 2M—79)

1. In a filing container for recording tape or the like,

a generally rectangular sheet of relatively stiff mate-

rial of a size and shape adapted for use as an indexed

file in a filing cabinet, said sheet having a pocket along

one margin open at its upper end below the top edge

1. A method of making a rivet-type electrical contact

which comprises the steps of inserting into a die element

a disc-like contact blank of a diameter substantially equal

to that required of the head of the contact and applying

impact pressure to one face of said blank by means of a

punch element having therein a central longitudinal bore

and a pin locked in said bore of smaller diameter than

the diameter of the bore whereby an annular space is

formed in said punch between said pin and the wall of

said bore, to cause pari only of the metal of said blank

to flow and enter said annular space in said punch to form

a hollow tubular shank integral with and extending from

the unextruded portion of said blank, said unextruded

blank portion remaining unaffected to form the head of

the contact

2,953048
APPARATUS FOR CLEARING RESTRICTED

ORIFICE
Edwfai P. Troland, Hbigham, Mass., aarfgaor to Bird

MacfalBe Company, South Waipole, Mass., a corpon-
tlon of Maamdmsetts

Filed Mar. 28, 1956, Scr. No. 574,493
^Oafans. (CL21»—251)

1. Apparatus ftM* separating solid particles from liquid

suspensions comprising an elongated chamber of circu-

lar cross-sectional configuration provided with a restricted

outlet passage at one end, a second outlet for withdraw-

ing material from the other end of the chamber, means

for introducing a stream of said suspension into said

chamber adjacent said other end along a path tangential

to the wall thereof, a flexible resilient sleeve disposed

within said restricted outlet passage, the end of said sleeve

adjacent said chamber being secured to tiie inner wall

of said passage with the remainder of the sleeve extending
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dw exit of the pMsage lying as*inst the inner face

tn& to coilapee radially inwardly, ukl ileeve ter-

JMtiM tbon of the «Dt «ad of teid peanfi. aad an
IriM (or introdtaotaB n Mra«B of fluid

through the wall of said restricted outlet passage behind
the sleeve to collapse the sleeve radially and to fluah the
interior of said passage from said collapsed sleeve through
the exit end of the passage.

2,953449
FILTER AND DEHYDRATOR

George J. Topol, HamUton, Ontario, and
Baranowski, BnrttBfton, Ontario, Canada,
Bowacr, Inc^ Fort WajM, tmd^ a

B.
to

of In-

F«ad Mw. 1, 19S5, 8w. No. 491,434
ICIite. (CL21t--3«S)

A water and fuel separating unit comprising, in com-
bination, first and second spaced members, said first mem-
ber having an opening therein, a perforated cage dis-

posed between said spaced members, a poroos cartridge
of fiber glass material disposed within the cage for water-
oil emulsion breaking, straining means spaced and sur-
rounding the cage for directing the water droplets down-
wardly, and the improvement comprising a weir mount-
ed on said first member for collecting the water droplets.

shaft, a fixed guide membar, a vartical acraper shaft omw-
able in caid guide member, a lalarally-projecting arm to-

cured to the km«r end of the acraper ahaft, a Made-Uke
scraper disponed to remofvo aoiid material from said drum,
said scraper befaig fwingably connected at one end to
the outer end of said arm and being acted upon by a
sprint to allow the free end d the acraper to be awnaf
oatwdi afainit the actkm of the apriag. a ftopmoakbto
on toidann for limWag the outmvd nriaging motion of

a

the acraper rdatively to said arm, a driving '«*«^*»«Tif"r

for displacing the scraper shaft longitudinally, and
means for rocking the scraper shaft and swinging the
scraper to and from the inside of the centrifuge drum
and for gtiiding the acraper along the inside of the drum,
said scraper ahaft and said spring being disposed on op-
poaito sidea of the radial plane extending throu^ the
axis of rotation of the centrifuge and the free end of the
scraper when brought in contact with the inside oi the

druoL

2^S3»2S1
RACK WITH RETAINER

L. StoM, 1219 Panr Ave,, and
1215 HoafiM, boa of
FHad Nov. 13, 19S6, Sar. Nowll21>4«

4ClalM. (CI. 211—4)

CENTRIFUGES
Eriand Viktor Jnnc Svca HikHag MootiM, ami Nili

Vilhclm Andcrsaon, Landakrona, Sweden, amisMts to
Aktiebolaget Landsvcik, Landskrooa, Sweden

FBed Nov. 14, 195^, Ser. No. 622,128
priority, appikatfcM Sweden My «, 1956

2 ClaiBM. (a. 21«-.375>
1. In a centrifugal separator, the combination com-

a centrifuge drum mounted on a vertical driving

1. In a slotted rack, the combination ot a base, a
flange element projecting outwardly from said base and
having a plurality of spaced slota opening in the outer
edge of the flange, a retainer element adapted to be dis-

posed in an operative position extending along the outer
edge of said flange to dose said slots, means at adjacent
ends of said elements ixvotally supporting said retainer

element for swinging movement into and out of aaid
operative position, said means comprising a pivot pin
on one of said elements, the other of said elements hav-
ing a hole receiving said pin, said pin, when said retainer

element is swung out of its operative position, befaig with-
drawable from said hole by separation of ibe dements
axially of the pin, an abutment on one of said elements
engageable with the other for preirenting toch aqiaration
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whan the retainer element is in operative poaitioii, said

abutment and other element being disengageable in the

swinging of the retainer element out of its operative posi-

tion, and a locking device spaced along said retainer cle-

ment from said means for releasably heading the retainer

element in said operative position.

members comprising an aauating bar connected with

the opposite end portion of said levers and a leverage

mechanism for axially shifting said actuating bar.

2,953052
SADDLE RACK

Cari I. Kooatx, PanMen, Arix.

(Rta. 5, Box 155, Payettevflle, Afk.)

FHad iwm 26, 1959. Ser. No. 823»15f

ICIata. (0.211—13)

•a^^i^-g
A saddle rack comprising a hollow molded body por-

tion curved in cross-section and brace means supporting

said body portion, said body portion being molded to con-

form to the corresponding back portion of a hone, said

supporting brace means comprising oppositely disposed

end walls and a center brace within the hollow of the

body portion, said end walls and said center brace being

formed from relatively hard material and being fixedly

secured to said body portion, and an extension on one

of said end walls serving as a bridle holder, said exten-

sion being curved in cross-section.

2,953,253
WINDSHIELD CONTAINER

WyUam P. Henderson, Bloomficld TownAip, Oakland

Cosmty, Mich., and Victor Pcnhon, Detroit, Mkh.
(Both of 1991 Woodward Ave., Berkley. Mkh.)

FUed Feb. 17, 1952, Ser. No. 715,(26
6Clafans. (CI. 211—41) '

2,953,254
FILING (HTICE FRAMES

FHad Aag.2S, 1956, Ser. No. Wf^€9
, appBcatfcto Gcmanj Sept 5, 1955

ItOtes. (CL211—46)
.v:

8. A cabinet-like filing device for oCBce papers, which

comprises an assemblable and disaasemUable frame

adapted to receive a plurality of basket-like insets in

superimposed relationship, partitioning member* within

the basket-like insets, dividing said insets into two halves,

each half being accessible from an opposite side of the

cabinet-like filing device, said frame being composed of

upri^t members and of guide rails therebetween capable

of accommodating said insets, said guide rails having a

U -profile and a vertical projection in the center, said

insets having rollers for engagement with said rails,

whereby said insets are forced to take up an inclined

position on said projections when moved in said rails

for withdrawal from said frame.

^y—

"

1. A rack for shipping and storing glass panels com-

prising a frame having a base and a pair of laterally;

spaced, vertically extending side panels thereon, each side

panel having means thereon forming a plurality of ver-

tically extending notches therein spaced longitudinally of

the side panels, said notches extending downwardly from

the upper edges of said side panels, the notches in the

two panels being laterally aligned so that a windshield

can be arranged in each aligned pair of notches in an

upright position, each notch having one vertical side

edge thereof provided with compressible pad means for

engaging one face of the windshield arranged in the

aligned notches, a plurality of clamping members on

said side panels, at least one adjacent each of said

notches, and means for moving said clamping members
toward and away from said pad means to engage the

opposite face of the windshields in the aligned notches

and thereby rigidly clamp the windshields on said frame

in spaced relation, said clamping members comprising a

plurality of levers pivotally mounted on said side panels,

one adjacent each of said notches, said levers being

adapted to be actuated so that one end portion of each

lever projects across a notch toward said vertical side

edge of said notch, said means for moving said clamping

2,953,255
ARTICLE HOLDER

HsH7 Graham HlabM> 546 Georgetown,
San Mateo, CaUf.

FUed Apr. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 731,764
2ClaiiiH. (CL211—6f)

1. In an article holder, an elongated supporting plate

having upper and lower substantially horizontal flanges

extending forwardly and arranged in substantially par-

allel relationship, the upper flange having a downwardly

extending longitudinal forward edge portion, a plurality

of individually adjustable blocks, detachably supported

on the fiatt between the upper and lower flanges and

having horizontally aligned grooves at their upper rear

sides for receiving the downwardly extending edge por-

tion of the upper flange, the blocks resting on the lower

flange, the blocks being spaced from one another to form

article receiving intervening slots and the blocks being

relatively adjustable longitudinally along the supporting

plate to provide intervening slots of varying widths, in-

clined channels in the blocks, the channels being open

at their upper ends and having their lower end portions

-s^
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oomnranicadBf with the hMervening slots, the channels

haTing supporting shelves at their lower ends, and a plu-

rality of lobular members movably positioned in the

channels and nonnally resting on the shelves, the globu-

lar members having portions projecting into the slots

when resting on the shfCttres.

MS34M
nGHTENING DEVICE FOR SPANNED CURTAINS
ON WINDOWS, GLASS DOORS AND THE LIKE
PARTS IN A BUILDING

laf^KhchhalB, Gcnnaay
77, DatHoU, Gcnnaay)

Aar. 12, IfSC, 9m. Nik S77,793
iCUm, (0.211—ItS^

Drapery hanger arrangemcnti conpntmg, in combfaia-

tion, a frame having one main face and two bores of

pcedetermined diameter and depth substantially perpen-

dicular to said face and located at the same horizontal

level and spaced from each other; a dowel member tn-

sertad in each of said bores and attached to said frame
so as to have an end portion projecting from said face,

said projecting portion being provided with a slot of pre-

determined width and extending in a direction substan-

tially parallel with said face of said frame; a cord made
of resflient synthetic material and formed with knots at

a distance from each other shorter than the spacing of

said dowel members, two portions of said cord adjacent

said knots, respectively, b^ng inserted in the slot of one
of said dowel members with the respective knot located

on the side of the respectire dowel facing away from the

odier dowel member, and a knob member having said

cord extending therethrough a$td said knob being located

between one of said knots and the adjacent dowel mem-
ber when the cord is inserted in said slots.

Arocrt

2,>53,257
DISPLAY STAND FOR SUNGLASSES
G. McNeill, MMie Gle% Pa., siilgaHi lo

iKn Ptisiilikli, Pan a

F1M Jaly M, IfSt, Scr. No. 7S2,M1
SClaiBH. (CL 211—131)

5. In a display stand, a base, a column upstanding cen-

trally from said base and secured thereto, a plurality of

units rotatably mounted on said column, one above the

other, each of said units comprising a tubular hub re-

ceiving the column and having a pair of lugs projecting

from one end and formed with a pair of recesses at its

opposite end, the lugs of the hub of one unit being re-

ceived in the recesses of the hub of the next adjacent

unit to establish an interlock by the said units, three

equi-angularly spaced arms radially oustanding from the

hub of each unit, three compartments integrally joined

to the outer ends of said arms with each compartment
comprising a bottom, a thori rear wall, a high front wall,

a high end wall, and an open end opposite to said end
wall, having a lip at the end of the bottom, a pair of
backing arms outstanding from each of said flrst-men-

tk»ed arms and having a fiae end spaced from said rear

wall, and three backing cards with each backing card

being positiooed between each series of the rear walls of

jrt^

aligned compartments and the free ends of said backing

arms, a top pieoa oo said column over the uppermost of

said units, and retaining means of said columns for hold-

ing said top piece in position thereon.

2,95345t
DETACHABLE SELF WEDGING SHELF DIVIDER
Paai StreM, Avon, nLssslgii at to Aaron Eqalpassat

ra, m., a coqporalkia of IIUmIs
I, 1957, 8w. No. M2412

aClataM. (CL211—U4)

1. In a shelf structure with a series of stacked shelves
with the shelves including a shelf panel having con-
fronting shelf channel structures depending from op-
posite marginal edges of the shelf and with each channel
structure having three inside channel surfaces, a shelf
divider removably mounted on the shelf structure com-
prised of a wire strip having a main channeled portion
including rcsiliently yieldable leg portions and retaining

portions comprising end portions of the wire strip being
connected to the ends of the resiliently yieldable leg

portions which retaining portions are engageable in as-

sembly with the confronting shelf channel structures

along the opposite marginal edges of the shelf panel tqioo
the deflection and release of the resiliently yieldable leg

portion in such manner that the leg portions are sprung
causing the distance between the retaining portions to be
reduced when m aswmbly with the confronting shelf

channel structures as compared to the disunce between
the retaining portions when the retaining portions are
disengaged from the shelf and when the forces applied

to leg portions are released, each of said retaining por-
tions including a spacer leg angularly extending away
from the yieldable leg and a looped terminal disposed
generally in a vertical plane which looped terminal en-
gages against the three inside channel surfaces of the
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channel structure in snug assembly therewith, the spacer

legs being engaged with the underside of the shelf panel

and being cooperable with the retaining portions to re-

Mst sliding of the shelf divider relative to the shelf panel.

2,953,259
PORTABLE CRANE

Rkhard MHcbeB White, 235 Bs—itt Ave^
Long Bcack, Cdtf

.

FBed Nov. 17, 1956^. No. T743M
yCMmm. (CI.212—5f)

ing from the other end of the casing, resilient means

within said casing, flanges on the rectangular end of

the casing exteiKling inwardly from opposed walls there-

of, a rectangular ring member nested within the casing,

outwardly extending flanges on two opposed sections of

said ring and in abutting engagement with said casing

flanges, a continuous shoulder <m the interior of said

ring facing inwardly of the casing, two continuous

tapered surfaces interiorly of said ring, each of said

tillered surfaces mtfging into said shoulder, a filler block

nested within said ring, a continuous shoulder on said

block facing outwardly and engageable with the ring

shoulder, and tapered surfaces along either side of said

block shoulder complementary to and engageable with

the tapered surfaces on said ring, the tapered surfaces

extending convergently toward the longitudinal center

line outwardly of the casing.

1. A portable crane comprising: a boom section, said

boom section including a first tubular section; a second

tubular section telescopically mounted within said first

section, said second section having an outside diameter

substantially less than the inside diameter of said second

section, a cylindrical sleeve interposed between said first

and second sections extending a predetermined longitu-

dinal distance from the puter end of said first section,

said sleeve defining a slot extending longitudinally

throu^ said sleeve, a pair of longitudinally spaced higs

affixed to the outer surface of said second section, said

hip being longitudinally spaced by a distance substan-

tially equal to but greater than said predetermined length

of said sleeve, said lugs being radially misaligned on said

second section and having a radial depth subsUntially

equal to the distance between the outside diameter of

said second section and inside diameter of said first sec-

tion, said lugs having a width less thafi the width of said

slot; a base section; a cable sheave mounted upon said

boom proximate the outer end thereof, said sheave being

in the vertical plane when said first and second tubular

sections are aligned; a base section; means for mounting

said first tubular section upon said base for pivoul move-

ment about a vertical and horizontal axis; a driving means

contained within said base, said driving means including

an electrically driven cable drum; and a cable extending

from said drum throu^ said boom and from said boom
at the end thereof opposed to said mounted end.

2,953,241
REMOTE-CONTROL MANIPULATOR

Olta J. Obon, Dccatw, DL, assigiior to Borg-W
Corporatkw, Chicago, Dl., a corporatioa of IlliBois

Filed Aug. 2, 1957, Scr. No. 676,031

8 Claims. (CL 214—1)

1. In a remote-control manipulator, the combination

of a frame, a control tool, means for movably mounting

said control tool with respect to said frame, a gear box

removably mounted with respect to said frame, a cable

drive mechanism including a plurality of pulleys inter-

connecting said tool and said gear box so that parts in

said gear box rotate with movement of said tool, and

means for mounting said pulleys rigidly with respect to

said frame so that said cable is maintained in tension

when said gear box is removed from said frame.

2,953,266 \
FRICTION SHOCK ABSORBING MECHANISMS \

Vernon S. Danlelsoo, Chicago Hdghts, HI., aasigBor to

W. H. Miner, Idc, Chicago, ID., a cofporatkM of Dela-

FUad Oct 24, 1956, Scr. No. 769,456
3Clalais. (H. 213—32)

1. A shock absorbing mechanism comprising the com-

bination of a casing having one end of rectangular con-

figuration, force transmitting means within and project-

2,953,262
POWER MOLD DUMP

Okot V. MafiMiy, Newaygo, Mkh., aasigMr to Newaygo
EoglttrlM Conspony, Newaygo, Mkh., a corporation

^MkUfaa
V Filed Feb. 21, 1956, Scr. No. 716,764

\ UCUims. (CL 214—46.22)
1. In a conveyor for tran^x>rting and unloading

foundry molds and castings from carrying pallets, and
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compmins a support frame inchidmi an upper p«Uet im portion to an mywl^d po«mo« abog the trwig fd
tranrferiSack and a lower pallet return track havfaf a to turn the trough from its load reoeirmg poMtioo u^

dump table disposed adjacent the aids of said tracki wardly and rearwardly about da pm»t.

and tillable between positkxH cnoriag taid molds and ^__,.,.^^_
castings to slide off said pallets and positiont aligned

with said tracks for receiving and returning said palleta:

an improvement in the operating mechanism foe laid

table, and comprisinr. a piVotal connection securing one

cod of said dump tabic to said support frame, a primary

table-poaitioainf mcchaniam and a secoodary table-poai-

INDUSTRIAL TRUCK
r. DL,L

Yale and T
Coaoa- a conocalkM of

nad Dm. 3, 1997, fcr. N^ 7tt,M»
aOahM. (CL314—l)t)

to Tka

tioning mechanism operatively connected near die other

end of said table, said primary table-positioning mech-

aiim being interconnected between said support frame

and Mdd table, said secondary table-positioning mech-

njMn being mounted on and carried by said table, said

primary table-positioning mechanism including power ac-

tnatod means for moving said table and loaded pallet be-

twwn said pallet tranafer track and aaid tilted position,

and said secondary table-positioning mechanism includ-

ing power actuated means for moving said table and un-

loaded pallet between said transfer and return tracks.

2,953»M3
SELF LOADING TRANSPORT

Dak L Hayes, Salt Lake City, Utak, aaslgBor to Amer-
IcM Zlac Laad aad Smcltiiig Company, SC
Mo^ acoqpoffadoa of Mate*

Filed JalT 21. IfSt, Sar. No. 749JM
• Oalma. (CL 214—7S)

1. In a self loading transport including a load receiving

body having upstanding spaced apart side walls and a

bottom and rear wall provided with a dump opening and

a closure therefor, said transport having a U-shaped

trough pivoted at its lower rear edge to said body in front

of said opening and rotatable about its pivot from a hori-

zontal load receiving position upwardly and rearwardly

between said side walls to crowd material thereon into

the body, said transport also having a trough like bucket

betweeu the side walls of the body extending fonrardly

from the trough and pivoted at its lower rear edge to the

trough and rotatable from a horizontal, load receiving

poattioo upwardly and rearwardly between the side walls

of the trough to crowd material thereon into the trough,

the improvement comprising arms pivoted to the bucket

adjacent to its lower front edge and extended upwardly

inside the side walls of the body, and supported at their

upper ends on said side walls for movement lengthwise

of said side walls and means operatively connected to said

arms adapted to efhet said movement of said arms
whereby to turn said backet on hs pivot from load recetv-

1. In a truck of the class described, a pair of spaced

side plates comprising opposed vrrtical sides of the truck

frante, a traction unit mounted between said plates at

the lower forward end of the frame and equipped with

traction wheels for the truck, a battery compartment be-

tween lower parts of said spaced side plates just rear-

wardly of the traction unit, means to support a battery

in said compartment with the bottom of the battery at a

level below the axis of rotation of said traction wheds,

a load lifting lever system extending from a rear portion

of the truck and above said battery compartment to points

forwardly of said traction wheels for lifting a load in

front of said wheels, said lever system including as portions

thereof an arm and an actuating ram extending down-

wardly and mounting said system at points below the top

of the battery compartment on forward and rearward

parts of the truck frame, and said battery compartment
having an opening extending through one of said frame

side plates between said downwardly extending arm and

ram, so that the lever system will allow full access to said

compartment while the battery together with the lever

system contribute to counterbalancing of the load.

I^EFUSECO
2,953,2^
iXECriNiG VEHICLE

LMa, St BlonvaffMi 44, Kaiaaar 3,

PM hm. 27, IfSl Ser. No. 711,2M
SCIalBM. (CL214—M3)

1 . In a refuse collecting vehicle, a refuse collecting con-

tainer having an opening in its uppermoat portion, two
parallel side walls one on each side of said (^wning and
extending upwards so u to form the highest portion of

the structure of the vehicle, a sloping emptying plate

pivoted swingably between said side walls at its lower
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edge on an axis located above the highest portion of the

container and extending in its normal position to a point

located below the upper edges of said side walls but in its

vertical position above said upper edges, said emptying

plate having a discharge opening for receiving the mouth

of a dustbin to be discharged, a roof plate provided be-

tween said side walls above said opening in the container,

which roof plate at one end is pivotally connected to said

empty-plate, a guiding device connected with the opposite

end of said roof plate, two guide rails provided on the

container, a bin carrier running in said guide rails, and

hoisting wires connected therewith for raising and tilting

the carrier together with the bin.

said pushing means to said elevating means so that move-

ment of said pushing means will cause simultaneous

operation of said elevating means.

2,953,248
CARTON UPENDING DEVICE

Eari A. Hortoo, PhiladeipUa, Pa., asrignor to The Yale

and Townc Maaafactnriag Compaay, SUmford, Comk,
a corporation of Connecticut

FUcd Feb. IS, 1959, Ser. No. 794,ft3

5 Claims. (CL 214—«52)

2,9S3,26€
COMBINATION BOAT AND UTILITY TRAILER

Rral L. Aadcnoa, Rtc. 6, Box 512, Tyler, Tex.

FUad Nov. It, 1957, Ser. No. 697,145
S Claims. (CL214—5M)

*C-^
7^

I. A combination boat and utility trailer comprising,

in combination, a longitudinal main stringer, a main car-

riage at the rear end of said stringer, a hitch link pivot-

ally connected to the front end of said stringer, a pair

of wheel support arms one pivotally connected at one

end to each side of said main carriage, cable means ex-

tending between said hitch link and each said wheel

support arm, and means for winding said cable to con-

trol the pivotal movement of said hitch link and said

wheel support arm between a normal horizontal position

and an inclined trailer loading and discharge position.

2,9530^7
HAND TRUCK

William Gorman, 3123 Bancroft Road, Baltimore, Md^
FHed Feb. 3, 1960, Ser. No. 6,471

8 Claims. (CI. 214—511)

1. In a truck of the class described, support means,

a load handling frame having load engaging meaitt,

mounting means for said frame, means mounting said

frame on said mounting means for swinging movement

about a lower end portion of said frame, means mount-

ing said mounting means on said support means for

vertical translational movement relatively to said support

means, means operatively interconnecting said support

means and said mounting means for effecting said verti-

cal translational movement of said mounting means, and

means interconnecting said frame and said support means

for swinging the upper end of said frame away from

said support means in response to upward vertical trans-

lational movement of said mounting means relatively to

said support means.

2,953469
LIFT FORK FOR STACKING ARTICLES

Everett Hafl and James H. Walsh, Bridgeton, NJ., as-

s^piors to Owcns-DliBois Glass Company, a corpon«
tion of Ohio

FUcd Apr. 11, 1958, Ser. No. 727,9*9
4 Claims. (CL 214—653)

1. The combiiution of a hand truck having a U-shaped

frame, a base for supporting a load secured to said frame

at the lower end thereof, an axle mounted on the frame

rearwardly of the base, a pair of ground engaging wheels

rotatably on the opposite ends of said axle, means pivot-

ally secured to the base for elevating a load, means piv-

otally connected to said U-shaped frame for pushinjg s

load from said elevating means and means connecting

T38 O.G. -40

1. In a lift fork apparatus for carrying articles pro-

vided with a frame adapted to be mounted for vertical

movement on a vehicle and including a plurality of paral-

lel members attached to depend horizontally from said

frame and having equal spacing therebetween to receive

articles, and opposed article gripper means movable on

said members in cooperating relationship to act on arti-

cles received between said members when moved in one

direction and to release the articles when moved in the

other direction, in combination therewith, a longitudinal-

ly disposed linkage along each said member and opera-

ble by reciprocating movement to move said gripper

means in either direction, a crank arm operatively con-

nected to each said linkage and pivotally naounted on the

frame, fluid-operated reciprocating motors for driving

'A;
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nid Httkages Mividoally thfoagh pivoul conaectkm of

tiM cooBecting rod thereof oa Mid crmnk arm. the cyl-

inder of said motor bdag held oo the frame, oppoMla

end ports in the cylinder of each said owlor, a flnt fluid

headier, fluid conduits connectinf said flnt header to one

end port of each said cylinder, a second fluid header,

fluid conduits connecting said second header to the othei

end port of each said cylinder, a fluid pressure source, a

sump, a hand-operated control vahre, fluid conduits con-

necting the control valve respectively to the source, first

header, second header and the sump, said control vaWc

being adapted for settings alternatively to: (1) connect

the first header and the source and the second header

and the sump and cauae pressure fluid to actuate each

of the motors to move their said linkage and gripper

means in the direction to act on articles between said

members, arkl (2) connect the second header and the

source and the first header and the sump and cause pres-

sure fluid to actuate each of the motors to move their

linkage and gripper means in the direction to release said

article.

2353^9
BOTTLE STOPPER

ilnT«M,C«iM,

downwardly facing closure cap retaining abutment spaced

from the mouth end, a circumfertotially extending radial

bead externally of the neck immediately below said abut-

ment and of greater radial extent than the latter, said bead

being interrupted to provide a transverse notch of radial

extent substantially equal to the radial dimension of the

bead, a resilient slip-type closure cap telescoped over the

neck and including a top portion, a depending attaching

akiit and a radially inwardly directed projection formed

at the lower ouu-gin of the skirt for holding engagement

with said abutment and projectiag into the space between

the latter and the bead, the lower margin of the akirt

spanning the notch in said bead and being of no greater

diameter externally than the external diameter of said

bead.

.-•jtjxrr — j^HJ^m -
CLQflimE CAPS FOR MXTTLCS AND lARS

Geoffgc V. Mnmford and RaM H. WkllMy, Toledo,

OUo, aasignon to Owwe IIMnnis dam Coapnnj, a
corporatfcM of OUo

Flkd Fak. 27, 19St, Ser. No. 717,92t
ICInlM. (CL 215-41)

Nor. 12, 19St, Ser. No. 773,293
T ri'ii (CL 215—12)

1. A non-refillable bottle stopper comprising a boUow
valve holder having upwardly directed side walls and a

boCtem wall, said valve holder being dimensioned to fit

within the neck of a bottle, said bottom wall having an

opening therethrough, movable valve means closing said

opening when the stopper is in an upright position, a

vertically movable counterweight in said valve holder,

inwardly projecting circumferentially spaced longitudinal

ribs on the interior of said side walls, said ribs providing

shoulder means for a guide plate for said counterweight,

and a guide plate separate from said hbs positioned on

said shoulder means and meaoa for securing said guide

plate in position on said shoulder means, the bottom of

said plate having a recess therein to provide free space

for movement of the counterwei^t.

2,953^71
BOTTLES AND CLOSLTRE CAPS FOR SAME

lokB Hohi and G«o«ic V. Mnsford, Toledo, OUo, ac-

ta Owcaa-nUnob Glaas Company, a

of OUo
Aaf. II, 195S, Ser. No. 755J35
5ClaUM. (0.215—31)

1. A venting-type cloaure cap for bottlea and Jars, said

cap formed of a reaflicnt thermoplastic material and com-

priung a relatively heavy semi-rigid ring, an attaching skirt

depending from the ring at a point near its inner margin,

a reailient generally concavo-convex diaphragm poaitioned

coaxially within the ring, an aiuiular radial flange formed

internally as an integral part of the ring and an annular

inclined wall interconnecting adjacem marginal portions

of the radial fiange and diaphragm for sealing oontaa

with the inner surface of a container mouth, said flange

and attaching skirt formed internally with at least one

vem-channel extending from the lower nurgin of the

skirt upwardly and thence radially inward to the upper

margin of the inclined wall.

Paal

2^3^73
BOTTU STOPPER

Gechwead 2Mi and Joha M.
to Armstrooc Cork Company,

a corporatioB of Peaanrhraala
FUcd Apr. 2, 1956, Ser. No. 57S,4«1

7Cl8laH. (CI. 215—47)

I Plan

.p»n

I. In combination a bottle having a moutb-dcfhjing

t. The combination! of a closore with a container hav-

ing a crown-tirage finish and an ootward radial projectioo

disposed below the crown-tirage finish, said closure being

made of a relatively stiff elastomeric plastic composition

and comprising a tubular shank portion adapted to fit into

the neck opening of the conuincr to a point substantially

below the outward radial projection on the container to

neck rising therefrom, said neck formed with an annular seal the container, a heavy walled top portion diqwaed
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above said thmnk and being provided with a relatively

ligid skirt of suflicaent length to extend immediately be-

low the crown-tirage finish of the container, the relation-

ship between the top portion of the shank and the bot-

tom portion of the skirt being such as to form a recess to

accommodate the crown-tirage finish to thereby increase

the area of seal between the finish and the clo«ure, said

skirt terminating in a reinforcing element surrounding the

closure, said closure skirt being provided with a plurality

of fiutes extending from the top thereof substantially

throughout the length of the skirt, a ledge around the

periphery of the top of the closure to accommc>date a

tie member, and a tie member placed on said ledge with

the downward projections lying in certain of said fiutes

and being securely tied beneath the outward radial pro-

jection on the container.
j

f n M r.

'

»tu>- 2,953,274
TAPE DISPENSER wr-

Charies F. Bcrtschhigcr, Leeds, Mass., assignor to Chait-

Pak, Incorporated, Leeds, Mass., a coiporation of

ConnrrUmf
FOed Oct 13, 195t, Ser. No. 7^751

lOCialme. (CL 21(—20)

pocket <rf said envelop and wherein the envelop is fed

in side-by-side relation laterally into the machine, meaiis

providing a fastener setting station in line with the posi-

tion of the envelop to which the fastener is to be «U

tached, a chute for guiding fastener elements into said

machine with the end of the chute remou from the set-

ling station, a mechanism for feeding the fastener ele-

ments from the chute to the setting sution comprising

a fastener transfer slide movable halfway from said set-

ting station to the chute, means releasably retaining a

fastener element on the forward end of such slide whereby

the fastener element is moved into the fastener setting

position in the envelop, a pusher rod reciprocally mount-

ed in said transfer slide and serving to pick up a fastener

element from the end of such chute, and means for mov-

ing said pusher rod forwardly on the transfer slide as

the latter is moved rearwardly to position said element

in said element retaining means when the transfer slide

has reached the end of its retracted position.

2,953,27*
CORROSION-RESISTANT FLUID CONTAINER

WUbur L. Duin, Tulsa, Okla., assignor to Natiooal Tank
Company, Tulsa, Okla., a corporation of Nevada

Filed Feb. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 718,245

1 Claim. (CL22t—5)

jEbi

#0 r ^4«w »i

7. A tape dispenser for dispensing in unison a plurality

of individual pressure sensitive adhesive tapes comprising:

means supporting a plurality of individual rolls of adhe-

sive tape, a pair of spaced side plates retaining said tape

supporting means therebetween, said side plates being

elongated in one direction to form a single opening

through which the plurality of tapes emerge in unison

and in lateral alignment when being dispensed and affixed

to a surface, means for adjustably setting one of the side

plates with respect to the opposite side plate to adjust the

width of the opening through which the plurality of tapes

emerge, and means integral with the dispenser disposed

in ctose proximity to the opening serving as pressure

means for effecting pressure contact between said tapes

and the surface as the tapes emerge through the opening.

S,953J7S
ENVELOP FASTENER MACHINE

Jacob P. Trcciokas, OakvUie, Conn., assignor to ScoviO

Manufacturing Company, Waterbury, Conn., a corpo-

ration of Connecticut
FDed Sept. 15, 1959, Ser. No. 840,963^ 4 Oalms. (H. 218—6)

"?*'

A prefabricated plate with which to form a cylindrical

tank for fluids including;

a body of structurally rigid material with,

a main section in the form of a cylinder portion,

and a flange extending outwardly from each arcuate end

of fhe main section;

a covering of flexible material which is impervious and

chemically resistant to fluids to be contained by the

tank when mounted on the body as a liner for the tank

and having,

a main section preformed to correspond in shape to the

main section of the body.

flanges corresponding in shape to the body flanges and

extending outwardly to cover the body flanges,

and a reversely bent continuous lip on the free edges of

the main section and flanges, which lip grippingly en-

gages the free edges of the body and the free edges of

the body flanges respectively;

and apertures extending through the free edges of the

main section and the flanges of the body and the cov-

ering mounted thereon to receive fastening means for

joining similar plates in the fixed relation required to

form the tank with the coverings of the plates on the

interior of the tank.

1, In a fastener setting machine for setting a fastener

element on the back of an envelop and from within the

2,953477
REFUSE RECEPTACLE

Harry H. Weltman, 4828 Bcanfort Ave, Baltfanore, Md^
airignor of fifty percent to Leonrd J. Kcrpelman,

Baltfanore, Md.
Filed Oct 7, 1958, Ser. No. 774,795

4 Claims. (CL 221—55)
1. A trash or refuse receptacle including a trash or

refuse container having a side wall portion, a closed end,
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and an open end, said open end being defined by a sob-

stantially circular bead; and a lid, said lid comprising a

body portion and a flaring, generally frustro-conical de-

formable flange, depending from said body portion, said

flange having a substantial slope in an intersecting direc-

tion with respect to said bead when said lid is emplaced

in closing relationship on said container, and said flange

having an upper diameter smaller than the diameter of

said bead, and a lowermost diameter substantially greater

than the diameter of said bead, whereby when said lid is

placed on said container, and hand forced so as to flex

said deformable flange, the flange bears upon said bead
and makes line contact therewith circumferentially of said

bead.

2^34Tt
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

I. Kmml, Shwon, Pa^ airi|»or to W
Ekctrk Corporatloa, East PHtibargh, Pa^
tioa of PemifytTania

FtM Jahr 1$, 1957, 9w. No. C72491
TOalaM. (a. 22«—<7)

a corpora-

5 :piF

1. In a tank structure, the combination comprising a

side wall member, an end member, a band member dis-

posed about the periphery of said side wall member, non-

inflammable material disposed between sajd side wall

member and said band member and between said side

wall member and said end member, and means for secur*

ing said members together.

SAFETY PRESSURE RELIEF DEVICE
Robert S. Coffnnn, Kaans City, Mc auigBor to

SiTaOi Jk Bryioo, loc, KaoHH CHy, Mo., a
tkM of Delaware

Filed ScpC It, 19S4, Sot. No. 455,333
tCIOiM. (CL22«—ft)

5. A saf^y presMire device comprising a rupture mem-
ber having a plurality of slots radiating outwardly from
a solid central portion and terminating in spaced rela-

tion to the periphery of said rupture member, a ruptur-

able, corrosion-resistant scaling member, said members
being positioned with respect to each other so that said

rupture member protects said sealing member from pre-

mature rupture and said sealing member provides a seal

for the device and also protects the presstire side of said

rupture member from corrosion aad, a protection member

positioned between said rupture member and said sealing

member in covering relationship to said slots to protect

said sealing member from premature failure due to abra-

sion and cutting on the edges of said slots of said rupture

member.

2,9534M
TIME REGULATED aCARETTE DISPENSERS

Encst E. Scarboro, 5t3 Amsterdam At*. NJL
Atlanta, Ga.

Flkd Mar. 24, 19St, 8«r. No. 7244M
23 Claims. (CL 221—15)

1. In a time operated cigarette case for storing a ntim-

ber of cigarettes therein and dispensing same by hand op-

eration only after a pre-selected interval of time between
cigarettes, a closed case having a cigarette compartment
formed therein, an injector on said case for injecting cig-

arettes into said storage compartment one at a time, an
ejector on said case receiving from inside said case one
cigarette at a time and transferring same by hand opera-

tion thereof to the '>utside after an inteval o( time, a time
watch on said case operable to keep time and having a
time shaft thereon turning as said watch unwinds, lock

means on said case normally locking said ejector against

nwvement thereby preventing the removal of any cig-

arettes, and lock control means on said case resfwnsive

to the movement of said watch shaft to control said lock

means to unlock same after a definite interval thereby

unlocking said ejector for the removal of a single cig-

arette.

2^34tl
FEEDER FOR FLOWABLE MATERIAL

Joka Algot JohBsoo, 9 Skcridaa Drlrc, Short HUb, NJ.
FBcd Aa«. 17, 1954, Scr. No. 4t4449

nClalnH. (a. 222—7t)
1. A feeder for flowabie material comprising a hori-

zontally elongated rigid box having longitudinal walls

turned inwardly to provide an upper and a lower loofi-

tudinal constriction in said box; and means for supplying
flowabie material to the top of said box; in combination
with a tube horizontally disposed in the upper constric-

tion inflatable to close said box against entry of material charge member; a lever, one end of said lever prcM-

thereto from above transversely to the axis of said tube fitted about said discharge member and encircling said

and against escape of fluid upwardly from said box; a discharge member more than 180'; said lever bciiig piv-

second tube horizontally disposed in the lower constric- otally movable in a vertical direction to rock said dis-

tion inflatable to close said box against passage of ma-
terial downwardly transversely to the axis of said second

•~4

f. -

tube beyond the lower constriction and upward passage of

fluid past the lower constriction; and means for inflating

said first-named tube and deflating said second tube and

alternately deflating said first-named tube and inflating

said second tube to govern passage of flowabie material

through said box.

2,953,282
MOTOR DRIVEN VIBRATOR

Edwin F. Peterson, P.O. Box 151, Neponsct, 111.

Filed June 19, 1957, Scr. No. 444,557
20 CUims. (a. 222—194)

4-

charge member and open said valve; the other end of said

lever extending beyond the sides of said container and

means secured to said other end of said lever for op-

erating said lever from a point remote from said con-

tainer.

2,953^84
PRESSURIZED DISPENSER

Samuel B. Prussin, Westport, and Herman R. Sbepbcrd

and Fred Presant, Bridgeport, Conn., assignors to Aero-

sol Techniques, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn., a corporatioB

of New York
Filed Dec. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 701,231

4 Claims. (CL 222—394)

®)
"V

1. Vibratory apparatus for direct physical contact with

• tight weight wall of a material handling structure, said

vibratory apparatus comprising a housing having un-

balanced load means therein constructed and arranged to

develop oflf-center forces effective in a predetermined

single plane of operation, and securing means to attach

one end of said vibratory mechanism housing in a given

relation upon the adjacent surface of said wall, said un-

balanced load means acting in a plane coincident with

the general median plane to orient said force plane with

a plane that is substantially coincident with the general

median plane of the light weight wall and lying edge-

wise with respect to the thickness of such wall.

2,953,283
DEVICE FOR REMOTE OPERATION OF AEROSOL
EmO L. Palkowski, RF.D. 2, Spring Lake Township,

Ottawa Connty, Mich.
Filed Apr. 15, 1957, Ser. No. 452^45

8 Claims, (d. 222—394)
I. In combination with a portable container adapted

to dispense a liquid under pressure in aerosol form, said

container having a discharge member incorporating a

valve adapted to be opened upon rocking of said dis-

1. A dispenser comprising in combination: a container;

a viscous bulk substance having a viscosity of at least 1000

centipoises at 20° C. which is to be dispensed, said sub-

stance partially filling said container; a pressurized me-

dium in the remaining portion of said container which

is insoluble in said viscous substance exerting pressure

directly on the upper surfaces of said substance, the said

pressurized medium being a propellant gas which acts as

a piston against the upper surface of said substance; and

a lubricating medium being present on the interior sur-

faces of said container to facilitate dispensing of said

substance from said containsr by n»eans of said pres-

surized medium said lubricating medium being incompat-

ablc and insoluble in said substance and being adherent

to the inner surfaces of said container whereby the dis-

pensing movement of said viscous bulk substance under

the piston action of said gas occurs without cavitation

of said substance and without an increase in bulk of

said substance after dispensing due to the dissolving and

fragmenting action of said gas on said substance.
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235\2»5
EXTSNnON NOZZLE

P. McKthrty, DaytaM tacfc, Fte.

FIM Am. 25, 195t, Sar. No. 75M«5
lOiriM. (CL222—M7)

; r.

THIMBLB
Eflcca R Fowkr. 212< N. 25lli Place, Pbocalx, Ariz.

Filad Jwm 5, 195t, S«. No. 74«,«31
inthii (0.223—If1)

1. A thimble comprisinf a finger engaging casing bar-
ing an outer end closure, said outer end closure compris-
ing upper and lower walls formed integrally with said

casing, said lower wall being curved to conform with
the end of the finger and extending inwardly of the cas-

ing beyond the axis thereof, said lower wall having needle
head engaging indenutions in the outer surface thereof,

said upper wall extending inwardly of the casing toward
the axis of the casing and spaced outwardly beyond the
upper edge of the lower wall so as to provide a ventilat-

ing passage in communication with the interior of the
casing, the free edge portions of said upper and lower
walls being in overlapped relation.

2,9534»7
RETRACTABLE PACKAGE CARRIER FOR

AUTOMOBILE TRUNKS
John Werner, \faplc Heights, Ohio, asaigBor to Scbo6cld
MaMfactwiag Company, Ckveiand, Ohio, a corpo-
inllan af Ohio

Filed Feb. 11, 1958, Scr. No. 714492
CCMnM. (a. 224—42.44)

1. A retractable package carrier for automobile trunks,
comprising in combination, a base member adapted to
be mounted on the bed of the trunk, a rectangular frame
member having a track-way open to the rear of the trunk,
supported on paired front and rear legs pivotally mounted
on the base member, the legs being swingable between a
first substantially horiumtal position wherein the frame
is retracted upon the base, and a second, vertical position.

wbenin the frame is raised in a horizontal plana to an
•Haniad poaWon above the base, a platform mounted on
said frame track-way and slidable therealong between
a flnt position, co-extensive with the frame, and a second
position, substantially beyond the rear of said frame and
tronk. a package holding container mounted on said

piatfbnn and removable therefrom when the platform is

m other than its first position, the platform having
spaced fingers at its rear edge engageable with tha base

of Iht container, tha franM hcving raarwardly extending

fingers at its tamrd adga angagaable with the

1. la a device of the character described, a caulking

gun including a main body portion having a flange on its

front end provided with a slot, a caulking tube con-

tiguous to said main body portion and including a cylin-

drical casing and an end wall, a hollow nozzle extend-

ing forwardly from said end wall, an extension mennber
including a rounded support nKmbcr contiguous to said

end wall, a tube extending from said support member
and surrounding said nozzle, said tube being longer than

said nozzle, said tube having a tapered formation so that

the outer portion of the tube is less diameter than the

other end portion thereof.

base of the container when the platform is in its first

position, whereby the ao engaged container ia locked

agaimt removal from the platform, a lock bar mounted
at the front end of the platform, and a lock bead mounted
on one of the front i«p and having a slot therein per-

pendicular to the long axis of the leg, the slot being

aligned with and adapted to receive the platform lock

bar therein when the leg is in its second position, the slot

being cross-wise of the engaged lock bar when the leg

is in its first position, to restrain the platform against

horizontal movement along the track-way when the frame
is in its retracted position.

2,9534m
RECEPTACLE DEVICE FOR MOUT^riNG ON

AUTOMOBILE SKAT BACK
Kanncth E. Piiswon. UU W. t3rd St.,

MiiBiMiHi U, MhB.
Plad Fah. IS, i959. Ser. No. 794,149

4nahii (CL 224-'«2.40

1. A receptacle device for personal articles and the

like adapted to be mounted on the back of the front seat

of an automobile, said receptacle device comprising n
pair of carrying bags, a flexible connecting member inter-

connecting the tops of the bags and being of sufficient

length to overlie the top of the seat back with the bags
respectively suspended therefrom on each side of the

seat back, a clamping member attached to said connecting

member for clamping and anchoring the same onto the

top of the seat back to securely anchor both of said bags

in suspended relation thereto even when one of said bags
is bearing a substantially greater weight load than the

other bag.

1953,219
YARN HANDLING

WHnam OHvcr Yonnf, Jr., Canden, S.C., asslgnoi to
E. I. du Foot dc Nemonn and riiinpanj. Wllaiagton,
Del., a corporation of Delasrars

Filed Sept. 16, 1954, Sar. No. 4SMM
9 CMm. (CL 22<—7)

I. The process of feeding fllamentaury material over
and beyond a rotatable member which comprises feeding
said nuterial to said rotating member, simultaneously
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passing a gaseous fluid under uniform pressure into the

interior of said member, and forcing said fluid through a

Hritiplicity of randomly spaced minute pawages which
are distributed over the entire peripheral surface of said
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said froot wall aad first and ascond kxkiaf panda at

the fwyactiv upper and lower martint of said tide wall,

aad a woond one panel flap on each side of said rear

wall, said panels bdns sequentially foidabk into a poai-

tioB with said tint lockinf panel of each three panel flap

overlying said bottom wall and said one panel flap lying

inwardly adjacent said side waO. said second locking flap

foldable over the oo-adiacent ride wall and one panel

flap and into the ImMb oiC owl box, each said three panel

flap having a ponckid fMtiiiiJ Conned therein in said

first locking panel •**»«»^'«*g into the fold line between
said first locking fl^ and the corresponding side wall,

said second locking flap having a marginal hig formed
thereon received in said aperture to lock the box in as-

sembled form.

said toothed circular elements for connecting said toothed
circular elements for oscillation equsangularly but in op-
poeite directions, and counterweights engaging with said

DISPENSING CARTON
Cari Edwia Andsrion, Oljbiat Owe Blvd^

Mar. 21, 1997, 8ar. Na. M7,7M
(OaiaH. (CL 229^-41)
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jKtflt hsrins balMMk chancterittics dtferem from those

of tha tnt-awotiooed projectile comprkim a piuraHty o(

MlUble at will mpectively according to pre-

detennined comtants to vary the extent of translation of
the cam by the computinf meaaa in accordance with said

cooatanti.

TABULATING CONSTRUCnOf4S
D. (TBria^ fit IroMoia At«^ AmMm, Caltf.

and Robert E. (XBriai^ 17S4 Mar Ella TraB,
MoteM It, Iowa

M. aa, 19S7, 8ar. No. <35,5tt
Sniliiii (CL 235--41.U)

^.~^~^^
3. A ubulating card coostruction which comprise*: a

card formed of a colored material capable of absorbing
some radiant energy, said card being divided into sec-

tions, said sections being adapted to be removed from
said card; another colored material capable of absorbing
some radiant energy located on some of said sections of
said card on one surface of said card; and a farther
colored material capable of absorbing some radiant en-

ergy located on aome of said sections of said card on
the surface of said card remote from said other material
at least some of said sections containing both said other
aad aaid further colored malcriali on the surfaces there-

of, said materials being aligned.

2351,3tl
TRANSFER SYTTEM FOR CALCULATING

MACHINE
GObcri dc ChMior. ClaaMrt, Fimcc, aaslfur li

tridte d« PraM»>5crvkc NatlaMil.D«rectkM dea
at Reckcrckes, Pacta, FraKe

FHed Jan. 13, 19S4, Ssr. No. S5f,t3t
pvlorfty. afpUcatioa FraM* Jan. 13, 195S

IChim. (CL33S—13f)
A transfer system for calculating machine having a

totalizer which comprises for each dedmal order except
for the unit order a transfer block having a number of
piniofw rotataMy fast with one another, ten in the decimal
syitcm, each pinion having a toothed segment of which
the mimber of teeth increases regularly from the first

pinion accordinf to an arithmetical pfogieawoo of ratio
to the last ptoioa, i.e. from zero to 9n. aad a coooptc-

mentary toothleas seamaat of a diameter corresponding to

the pitch circle ai the laath, an input pinion having lOn

teeth in the decimal system and constituting the input

pinion of said totalizer, said input pinion cor^mising

ively H— 1 full teeth followed by one tooth tnin-

down to the pitch circle, then n— 1 full teeth, one

Itotfa truncated, etc., said pinion being adapted to co-act

wfch the different pinions of said block, means adapted,

upon each actuation of a transfer of a predetermined

order, to control the relative displacement between the

tramfer Mock oi tba iouMtfiately sooreeding upper order

and the associated input pinion, whereby said input pinion

will be moved into registering relationship with that

pinion from said transfer block which has n teeth more
than that with which it registered beforehand, and means
adapted, after all of the relative displacements between
tramfer blocks and their associated input pinions have
been effected, to rotate successively through a complete

revolution, each of s;iid transfer blocks, beginning with

tha ooa of lowermoct order so as to tranamit in cascade

the transfers, if any, to the conjugate input pinions of a

MAGNETIC AMPUFOR SERVO CIRCUIT
MOy B. Dwrk, CMm Lake, CaMf

.

(7119 I ai^dan, Hinalsn. Tex.)

FBad May 14, 19S4, Sar. No. 429,tS2
ItOaiBM. <CL23S-.17i)

3. Summation circuit having a plurality of input ter-

minals and an output terminal, and effective to cause the

current flowing through said output terminal to equal the

algebraic sum of the currents flowing throngh said input

terminals, comprising; a magnetic amplifier having a

power winding, a feedback winding, a control wiixling.

circuit means connecting one terminal of said feedback
winding to one terminal of said power winding, circuit

means connecting the other terminal of said power wind-

ing to said output terminal, and circuit means connecting

the other terminal of said feedback winding to said input

terminals, and also to said control winding.

S. Analogue computer having a plurality of input ter-

minals and an output terminal, and effective to deliver

at its output terminal an electric quanity equal to the

product of the quantities applied to said input terminals

and comprising: a first logarithmic circuit and a plurality

of second logarithmic circuits having input and output

terminals, each logarithmic circuit being effective to de-

liver to its output terminal an electric quantity propor-

tional to the logarithm of the electric quantity applied to

its input terminal; a magnetic ampiilter having power
winding, feedback winding, and control winding; drcoit

means connecting one terminal of said power winding to

the computer output terminal; circuit means connecting
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the other terminal of said power winding to one terminal

of said feedback winding; circuit means connecting the

other terminal of said feedback winding to the input

terminal of saki first logarithmic circuit; circuit means
connecting the output terminals of said second logarithmic

circuits to the output terminal of said first logarithmic

circuit and to said control winding; the input terminals

of said second logarithmic circuits constituting the input

terminals of the computer.
10. Servo circuit comprising a magnetic ampli&r hav>

ing a power circuit including a power winding and rectifier

and a source of alternating current and a by-pass capac-
itor and a load connected in series, and having a control

circuit including a control winding and isolating resist-

ance and a source of signals connected in series, and a
cancellation circuit means for by-passing the direct cur-

rent component of the current flowing in said power
winding around said by-pass condenser and at least in

part through said control winding to said source of alter-

nating current, said cancellation circuit means including

a positive feedback winding on said magnetic amplifier

connected at one end to said power winding to receive

the direct curernt flowing therein and connected at its

other end to a current dividing resistaiKe circuit means
to transmit a portion of said current to said control wind-
ing and return the remaining portion to said source of
alternating current by-passing said winding.

2,9S3,3t3
INTEGRATING SYSTEMS PARTICULARLY FOR
USE IN POSmON-INDICATING NAVIGATION
SYSTEMS

Hngh Broogham Sedgficid, London, England, assignor,
by mesne assignments, to The Spcrry Gyroscope Com«
paay, Limited, Brentford, Fjiriaiid, a BrWsh company

Filed Mar. 13, 1951, ^. No. 215,221
7 Claims. (O. 235—187)

Vi

1. In a navigation system for computing components
of the velocity of a moving craft in the direction of the

axes of a local coordinate system located at the craft

and moving therewith, said axes being respectively con-

tinuously directed in those directions in which the co-

ordinates of a predetermined main coordinate system fixed

io the earth will change most rapidly at the position of

the craft, an accelerometer positioned to generate signal

from the component of acceleration of the craft along a

first of the local coordinate axes, means for producing a

signal proportional to the component of the craft's velocity

in the direction of a second of the local coordinate axes,

means for producing a signal proportional to the compo-
nent of angular velocity of the local coordinate system
about the third of said local coordinate axes, and means
for correcting the signal proportional to the acceleration

of the craft along said first axis in accordance with both

of the other signals.

l,953-3t4
DISPENSING CONTAINER

Barton SdHnger, Jackson Helots, N.Y.,
gatc-PalmoUvc Company, Jersey Ckj, N.
nrtkw of Delaware

He. It, 1955, Str. Nn. 5S34M
SCIatau. (a. 239—322)

a ooipo*

1. A multi-discharge valved dispensing container for

a pressure propelled product comprising an upright cylin-

drical outer casing having a discharge outlet at the top

of said casing; a product discharge valve closing said

discharge outlet; a recessed bottom closure member
crimped to the base of said cylindrical outer casing and
having a substantially smooth central inner surface; and
a collapsed iK>n-permeable. non-resilient flexible metallic

diaphragm sealed at its periphery in said crimp and having
when fully distended, substantially the shape of the in-

terior of said cyliixhical casing; said diairfiragm being
centrally collapsed by a product which is to be dispensed

from said container, said product being sealed within a
valved chamber formed by said cylindrical outer casing,

said product valve, and said diaphragm; said smooth cen-

tral inner surface of said recessed bottom closure sup-

porting said centrally collapsed diaphragm and said prod-

uct bearing thereon without puncture of said diaphragm
and forming with said diaphragm a sealed chamber con-

taining gaseous propellant; said gaseous propellant serv-

ing to subject said diaphragm to distensive pressure caus-

ing said diaphragm to displace and dispense said product

and assume substantially completely the shape of the in-

terior of said casing when said valve is opened.

2,953,3tS
PLURAL FLUID DISCHARGE ASSEMBLY

Caifton W. Bondnrant, Dayton, Ohio, assigBor to Pierce-

Waller Company, Dayton, Ohio, a partnership
Fflcd Sept 25, 1957, Scr. No. 684,143

5ClaimB. (CL 239—353)

1. In a fluid discharge assembly, a housing provided

with a pair of inlet passages and a pair of outlet pas-

sages, each inlet passage connecting to one of the out-

let passages, movable closure means for closing the con-
nection between each inlet and outlet passage, the hous-

ing having an outlet cavity therein joining the outlet pas-

sages, an adapter threadedly attached to the housing and
extending into the. outlet cavity, the adapter having a

recess therein, a first tubular member, the first tubular

member extending through the recess of the adapter and
extending from the adapter at opposite ends thereof, the

first tubular member slidably disposed within one of the

outlet passages, means within the housing encompassing
the first tubular member and sealing the first tubular
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member from the cavity, the adapter having openings

therethrough joining the recess thereof to the cavity of

the bousing, a second tubular member threadedly at-

tached to the adapter and extending within the recess

thereof, the second tubular member encircling the Arst

tubular member, a nozzle body threadedly attached to

the second tubular member at the end thereof opposite the

adapter, the nozzle body having two passages therein, the

second tubular member extending into the nozzle body,

the first tubular member extending through a portion of

one of the passages of the nozzle body and having an

end slidably disposed within the other passage thereof,

means within the nozzle body encompassing said end

of the first tubular member and sealing the first tubular

member from the iwtfB through which it extends, each

of said passages of the nozzle body having an open

end at a portion thereof opposite the tubular members, a

short tube within the nozzle body connecting the passage

into which the first tubular member extends to the open

end of the other passage and substantially concentric

therewith.

DISPERSING GAS IN A CONFINED LIQUID
m III II Dllkstn, Delft, Stikttim ia, MdfMr to Skdl

Of Cifj. New Yoifc, N.Y., ctywiloa •( Dtte-

WUd Dk. 22, 1954, Sm. N*. 47i,f39
ICUkm. (CL2M^-4t7)

Apparatus for mixiog gas and l^oid adapted to be

moanted within a vessel comprising a tubular mixing

chamber connected st the lower end thereof with an

eiktarged liquid supply chamber, a liquid inlet for the

liquid supply chamber, a gas duct extending from

btoaatb said liquid supply chamber and having at the

top llMHiiif an upwardly directed gas orifice disposed to

inject gas under pressure into liquid from the liquid

supply chamber, a valve seat for the gas duct, a vertically

reciprocable gas diKt valve for said valve seat, the side

wall of the mixing tube having a plurality of vertically

ekmgalad slots forming divergent discharge orifices for

mixed fM aad liquid, a vertically reciprocable outlet valve

cooperating with said slots to vary the effective areas

thereof, and a valve rod interconnecting said (M d«ct

and oatkt valres.

2,f53,3r7
SYNERGICTIC FLUID ENERGY REDUCING AND

CLASSIFYING UNIT
Hesry G. Lykkcn, .VUBOcapolls, and William H. Lykkcm
Edioa, MiMn aaslpwn to TW MkrocyklonMt Co^
Minneapolis, IVflan^ a corporatloa of Delaware

FIM Oct 15, 195«, Scr. No. «1S,923
11 ClalM. (a. 241—52)

t. A synergistic fluid energy reducing and classifying

unit comprising reducing means including a peripheral

inlet, peripheral discharge, closed end reducing rotor

mounted to rotate in a horizontal cylindrical housing, said

rluding a shaft, a plurality of spaced apart discs

perpendicular to said shaft and a plurality of

intersecting radial blades parallel to the shaft and per-

paadiailar to said discs carried at the periplwry of said

dtoOi, aid discs dividing the rotor into m phnlity of

separate rotor units, the running clearance between the

periphery of said rotor and the cylindrical wall of said

housing t>eing of the order of from about 1 to 3 inches

to provide for a highly fluidal mill load of from about one

part solids to about 6 to 12 parts air by volume, a tan-

gential inlet to said housing for material to be reduced

and air. said inlet being disposed along the length of

said housing and at about the level of the axis of the

reducing rotor, means associated with said inlet for regu-

lating the rate of material feed and air flow, a tangential

reduced material and air outlet above said reducing rotor;

classifying means integrated with the reducing means and

superimposed upon it. said means comprising a peripheral

inlet, axial outlet, centripetal extraction classifying rolor

mounted to route in a horizontal cylindrical hoiuing, a

tangential reduced material and air inlet to said housing

connected with the reduced material and air outlet of said

reducing means, and a tangential return duct from said

housing to return oversize material to the reducing rotor.

2,953,3«i
DOME^nC APPLUNCE

Richard A. Isota, Oak Park, Mkh^ asrigBor to GcMral
M«(on CorporatkNi, DetroU, Mich., a corporatloa of

FBed SapL 24, 1957, 8w. N«. MiyOS
1 Claim. (a.241-.lfl)

In combination, a waste disposal unit having a grind-

ing chamber, an impeller in said grinding chamber for

the comminution of waste material, a circular adapter

member affixed to the top of said impeller and having

a pair of arcuate sockets, means for rotating said impel-

ler, a produce peeler including yieldable sound deaden-

ing wall means forming an abrading chamber above said

grinding chamber, said abrading chamber having an

integral neck portion for engaging said disposal unit and

a support disc connected thereto in a manner to form

means for discharging a flushing medium from said

abrading chamber into said grinding chamber, an arcuate-

)y formed abrading disc in said abrading chamber, a dt-

pending cylindrical flange on said disc, a driven annular

gear formed integrally with said flange, power transmit-

ting means between said impeller and said abrading disc,

said power transmitting means comprising speed redodng
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means whereby said abrading disc operates at a slower

speed than said impeller, a shaft, and a bayonet portion

connected to said shaft and having a pair of depending

arcuate feet interfitting with said sockets for drivingly

connecting said power transmitting means to said circular

adapter member, said speed reducing means including a

stationary gear base removably secured to said support

disc, a driving pinion secured to said shaft, and an inter-

mediate gear pivotally nK>unted on said gear base for

transmitting motion from said driving gear to said driven

feeding projections, said method including the steps of

fixedly supporting one pair of horns, inserting the stator

upon said pair of fixed horns, moving a second pair of

horns into engagement with the stator, one horn of each

pair cooperating to provide guides for the winding of a

pole, holding the two pairs of horns in fixed relation with

respect to the stator, removing the temporary supporu

ot said one pair of boms, and advancing the shuttle

through the stator through reciprocatory movements and

through oscillatory movements in seriatim, both move-

ments reversing directions alternately during each cycle

of the shuttle to thereby wind the windings on the poles.

II)

'yT ^

annular gear, a cover for said abrading chamber, said

cover having a depressed top portion sloping toward a

cover port, a spreader for directing the flushing medium
onto the wall means of said abrading chamber and hav-

ing an integral trifurcated upsunding flange in juxtaposi-

tion to said cover port for defining first flushing slots, and

a handle secured to said spreader and having second

flushing slots extending above said top portion and align-

ing with said first flushing slots to connect said depressed

top portion and said spreader in flushing medium flow

relstionship.

2,953,3«9
APPARATUS FOR AND METHOD OF WINDING

STATOR COILS
Hwry W. Moote, 5«51 KhnrMfc Rmi, Dayton 24, Ohio

FUed May 29, 1958, Ser. No. 738,M8
HCUhM. (CL 242—1.1)

JB%

2,953,31f
APPARATUS FOR WIRE WINDING OF TANKS,

TUBES AND THE LIKE
William B. McLean, LacUne, Quebec, Canada, and Brian

R. Perry, 5699 Qnccn Mairy Road, Montreal, Quebec,
said McLean aarignor to said Ptrry

FBed Not. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 449,5«2
2CWnH. (CL242—7)

<, 1. The method of winding inwardly directed poles on

a stator utilizing two pairs of horm. one pair being located

on one side of the stator and the other pair being located

on the other side of the stator, temporary supports for

one pair of horns and a wire feeding shutUe having wire

1. An apparatus for winding, stretching and tensioning

a reinforcing wire around the outer circumferential sur-

face of a cylindrical object comprising a frame vertically

disposed adjacent the outer circumferential surface of the

object, a driving wheel mounted on said frame and engag-

ing the upper surface of said cylindrical object, a guide

wheel naounted adjacent the lower edge of said frame

and engaging the outer circumferential surface of the

object, said driving wheel and said guide wheel constitut-

ing the sole supporting means for said frame on the object,

drive means connected with said driving wheel for driving

said frame around the outer surface of the object, a wire

stretching device including a wire reel mounted on said

frame and at least a pair of sheaves, the wire from the

reel being passed around the sheaves and onto the cylin-

drical object, said sheaves having a plurality of grooves

therein of diameters increasing from the groove over

which the wire from the reel is threaded to the groove

from which the wire passes to the cylindrical object

whereby the wire is uniformly tensioned by said pair of

sheaves, a driving connection including an adjustable slip

clutch between said drive means and one of said sheaves,

said driving connection including means for rotating said

one sheave to pay out lengths of wire less than the

distance that the rotation of the driving wheel moves the

frame around the cylindrical object to further tension

the wire, and means for spacing the turns of the wire

uniformly over the surface of the object, said last-named

means being driven by rotation of the other of the sheaves

by movement of the wire as it is payed out onto the cylin-

drical object.

f
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ABBOK FOB COIL WINDING APTABATUS
a McMv, DvwMis Gffwa. mi OBvw M. NM-

M, CMova, OL, MilgMfa to WmImb nwlric Cmb-
PM7, fMorponte^ N«w Y«k. N.Y^ a iwiMWll— if

N^T«k
lltei pfBciiloB Aar. 9, 19S1, 8m. No. 219,Mt,
0W r^MC No. MIMM, *rti4 Dm. It. 19S7. Dl-

vUad Md Ab pjBrtHBB Apr. U, 1957, 8«. No.
654447

fCI.

1. In a ooO winding device, an arbor for removably

nipporting a beaded tpool, a member on the arbor in-

dependent of the qwol and having a portion engageable

with a head on the spool and an annular portion sloping

from the head and cooperating therewith to form an an-

nular groove with diverging strand-gripping surfaces for

receiving and gripping a strand, and means on the arbor

for holding the spool and the member in engagemem
with each other.

DbvMI,
Me

RECOBDl
U

1949. Ilto

UCXB
Whk, MrivBor to Wfl

Whn a cocforatkM of Dala-

«f ifpMcartou 9m, N^ 79,443, Mar. 4,

fplkirton Fak. 4. 1954, 8w- No. 4M435
UCWm. (a.Mi--55.13)

"ZJZ^^

1. An fJongatfd record medium driviag qjparatus in-

dudmg record medium driving means including a motor
and a pair of idler wheels for driviBg the medium ia oae
direction at high and low speeds, selectively operable

driving means oootroUing means including a movable
index plate upon which said motor and one of said idler

wheels is mounted and movable into a predetermined

poation in which said motor and one wheel are drivingly

ommarird to said driving means for mowing the medium
at Mid tow speed, and seooad lalcctively operable driving

means oootroUing means "«^»^««»g a control member
operatively connected to the othar idtor wheel for mov-
ing the latter drivingly to connect the motor to the driv-

ing means for moving the medium at high speed.

2,953311
TAPBCOBE ^^

FBad Mm. 17, 1955, Sm. No. 721,511
ICWm. (0.242—45.5)

A plastic tape core comprising a central cylindrical

surrounded at its exKls by a pair of relatively narrow

tape supporting rings diametrically ^>aced from said

shell by means of a plurality of drcumferentially spaced

supports between said rings and said shell, said rings

being for engagement with only the marginal edge por-

tions of tape wouikI thereon, said supports consisting of

pairs of axially opposed spokes joined at their outer ends

to said rings and converging to junctions with said shell

substantially inwardly from the planes of the outer edges

of said rings, the opposed pairs of said supporting spokes

being disposed in substantially U-shaped formation and
joined to the central shell adjacent its middle portion;

said rings being yieldable and said supports being rup-

tiu-able from their junctions with said shell under con-

traction of a roll of tape wound on said rings.

2^53314
MAGNETIC BBAKE FOB FBHING BEEL

T. Van, Great Falla, Moat., aalgBor to

Of.TW-MfMlk Clah, Inc., North HoOjwood, CaHf.,

of CaMoraia
Flad Fab. 3, 1955, Sar. No. 712,745

5CMM. (CL 242—54.52)

3. A fishing reel comprising, in combiiution. a pair of

spaced-apart side plates, a drum rotatably supported upon
said side plates, said side plates being of generaUy cir-

cular configuration and lying in spaced-apart parallel

planes, said drum being concentrically su|^x>rted relative

to both of said side platea, a level wind device secured

to said side plates and extending substantially parallel

to a longitudinal axis of said dnmi. said level wind device

including a reciprocating feed bracket supported for longi-

tudinal traversing movement in laterally outwardly q>aced

relationship with said dnmi in response to rotation of

said drum, and magnetic means carried by said bracket

and magnetically coupled to said level wind device for

resisting said reciprocating feed movement of said feed

bracket.

2,953,315
INUrriABEEL

Boffcr A. Laatlar, UtcfaSeM, and James F

1957. Sv.N*. 537,493
IfCMM. ^O. 242—157.4)

10. A safety reel i naBgrMiai in combination, a rotat-

aUe spool; a locking pawl mounted in one end ol the
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H£

Mm-

spool for movement transversely of the spool end, said matal element having an annular recess receiving and

pawl iwwjwg with the spo<ri during rototion of the tpool surroimding the inner tip of the tubular portion of the

below a predetermined aoceleratioo; a fixed locking ring phig and having a driven fit inside the barrel, the end plug

cQciroiing said tpool eod; and means operable upon rota- having a shoulder abutting the tad of die tubular barrel

membCT, and a tubular oovering lor the barrel and end

plug. ^^^^^^^^
2,953,315

OVEBEND unwinding DEVICE
E. HMlar, 8t Gsdlais. and AMmt J.

BoriAach, SwttzctlaadL asdignon to Daaili
Bwaarth CorponrtiaB, Paaitotaa, 8.C., i

ef Dslawia
FBM Apr. 14, 1955, S«. No. 735,119

19Ciiftw. (a.24»-lM)

J i» »•

tioo of said spool at said predetermined acceleration for

positively moving said pawl outwardly transversely of

the spool into lodung engagement with said locking ring

to look the spool against continued rotation.

2353,314
TIBEYABNBEAM

y. Haary, AAavlla, N.C.,
Cofyocatloa, Eaka, N.C, a

I.

corporadoa of Dda-

Mar. 5, 1957, Sar. No. 544,923
3ClalBM. (CL 242—115.7)

- 1. A shipping beam comprising an elongated cylin-

drical barrel, a dicular flange supported by each end

of the barrel and extending radially therefrom, a metallic

rim secived to the outer periphery of each of said flanges,

means dffining a peripheral recess at each end of said

barrel, and a soft rubber sleeve mounted under tension

within each recess and compressed by a respective one

of said flanges, the ooter stirface ai said sleeves being

coextensive with the ooter surface of said barrd.

1. A device for unwinding or withdrawing yam from
a bobbin, comprising a yam package encompassing en-

dostue for engaging the package periphery and for ex*

erasing a constrictive pressure thereon throaibout the

decrease in the padrage diameter as the yam is with*

drawn, said enotosure being formed of a plurality of fila-

ments skew inclined to the axial center line of said ea-

dosuie in a coounon angular direction, a siqipoct lor

and operatively connected to said filaments at one cod
of said enclosure, said support being coaxial with and
selectively angularly movable about the axial center line

of said enclosure to selectively adjust the skew ang^ of
inclination of said filaments with req>ect to the enclosiire

axial center line.

M.

2,953,319
CONVEBTIPLANE

Ilsarh rslif,
EastHartfonI,

2^53,317
CTOOL

Bawmi Atwood, Bninensi, and Chaitas C L'AUcoiaBd,
Marny HB, NJ., ssilMnn to Dicprisi Maid MUg.

„ Co., Im., ftfiOtown, NJ., a cofyonttoo of New Yaik
FBad Mw. 15, 1955, 8w. No. 494,455
$CU^ (CL 242—11531)

tt

It

to United AircrafI Corpotattoii,
a corporation of Delaware

filed Jan. 5, 1955, Scr. No. 455,545
CFlai aai« Bala 470b) a^ 35U&C 115)

7CWM. (CL244—7)
ixn**-*

.r*

n?
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uds of the airplane, a flxed wing of ftnerally iaosceks

triangle plan form which is symmetrical about said longi*

tudinal axis, and a SMUining rotor mounted above said

fixed wing for rotatioB about an upright axis including a

rotor blade which sweeps a disc area within the projection

of wWch said fixed wing is included, said fixed wing and

said disc area swept by said blade both having an aspect

ratio of 127.

AIRCRAFT WITH DUCTED LDTING FAN
Rokwt D. Parry, OaH—iH, Ofete, aalMnr of twaaty

Crest io Charles B. B«lla% tmfmttM to Keayoa C.
too, aod Iwcaty pcfvaat to JMto G. SboJct, Jr^

aB of CfcralBB^ OhtoHM MN It, 19S5, Scr. No. 522,1593

fnilaii (0.244—12)

I. Aa aircraft comprising a body which is circular

as viewed from above, the central portion of said body
being thicker than the ria thereof with the underside

tapering outwardly and upwardly symmetrically from a

centrally located annular area which is concentric to the

rim of said body, the central portion of said body being
open inwardly of said annular area to provide a cyfin-

drical throat of substantial size which passes through the

center of the body from top to bottom, a pair of coun-
ter-rotating propellers mounted within said cylindrical

throat for rotation about an axis which is common to

the vertical central axis of said aircraft, means to rotate

said propellers for directing a high velocity stream of air

downwardly through said throat, gimbal ring means
mounting a plurality of concentrically arranged thin-

walled cylinders beneath said throat, said cylinders nor-

mally arranged with their common vertical axis in align-

ment with the vertical axis of said body, and means to
tilt said cylinders relative to the vertical centra] axis of
the aircraft in any direction, whereby the reaction of the

high velocity stream of air on the tilted cylinders causes
said aircraft to tilt

his body with reference to said housing axis so that said

pilot need not leave said station while contrdliag flight

of said aircraft, and additional means for controlling

said aircraft indepeixiently of pilot balance and without

altering the general axial direction of flow of said air

ih

column comprising vanes nraunted for turning about axes

transverse to said housing axis and reactable against said

air column, said vanes being relatively widely spaced

apart and of such size that when turned to any adjusted

position they remain widely spaced apart so as to occupy

a miiKM- ponion of the cross-sectional area defined by

said housing.

2*953,322
AIRBORNE VEHICLE WITH VARUBLE AREA

SUSTENTATION MEANS
WilUam L. Lcwte, 2644 ChBtoa Drive, Gkadale, Calif.

Filed May 21, 19S4, Scr. No. 431,376
11 ClaiBM. (CL 244-^44)

2,963321
VERTICAL TAKE-OFF FLYING PLATFORM

C. Rah tff^aa^ Joaeph Stoart m, Palo Alto,
asd RoMfft A. Wa^MT, Rcdwsod ClCy, CaHf., aarigs-
ors to HHkr HcHcopters, Palo AMo, CaUf., a corpora-
tloa of CaHfor^i

Pla4 Feb. 27, 1954, Sar. No. 546,645
4 niiliii I (CL244—23)

1. A wingless and tailless aircraft comprising a main
body chassis consisting of a single generally open ended
tubular propeller housing having an upper air intake end
defined by a substantially annular lip, a plurality of
propellers mounted for rotation in said housing about the
axis thereof, a pilot supporting station carried by said

housing above said propellers and extending across said
axis whereby a pilot supported on said station is in sub-
stantial alignment with said axis, a frame extending up-
wardly from said housing beyond said housing lip for en-
gagement by said pilot whereby said pilot may steady
and support himself during flight, means for driving said

propellers in counter roution to effect flow of an air-

craft supporting air column generally axially through
said housing and to substantially neutralize torque where-
by directional control of said aircraft is obtained by said

pilot tilting said housing by shifting balance of his body
on said station without altering the general location of

* •

1. An airborne vehicle having: a streamlined body
tapering forward and rearward from a region of maximum
cross-sectional area; main lifting members mounted on
said body rearward of said region and a forward pair of

relatively small laterally extending airfoils independent

of said main lifting members mounted on said body near

the leading end thereof; said forward airfoils being re-

tractible into said body to various degrees to vary the

efTcctivc areas of the airfoil by varying the portions of the

lifting surfaces thereof exposed to the air stream.

2,953323
TWO-STACE STEERING CONTROL SYSTEM FOR

AIRCRAFT N08EWHEEL
Fra^ C. Mtoch, Kiaiin, N.Y., aari|Bor Io Hosdalile

Ik., BaCato, N.Y., a c<rporado« of Mkh-

Dae. 4, 1955, Scr. No. 551^99
6ClBhw. (CL244—56)

1. In a control system for a stecrable ground-engaging

vehicle wheel, a manually actuatable control element, a

power-actuated lystem for actuating said wheel to a poai-

tioii oorrespondinf to tht position of the control element,

and means for selectively adjusting said power-actuated

•qft ir

system for obtaining at high speeds a high ratio brtween

ft certain increment of movement of said element and a

correapooding increment of movement of said wheel and

a lower ratio at low q>eeds.

1,953314
STEm DAMPER

C BaiT, Detroit, Mich., RldMra Gmbb
AiVdaa, Calif., FrMk C. Mtoch, Dujtam, Ohio,

E. OToMor, Loe Ai«aiea, CaUf., and James

G. Weaver, Rayal OO, Midk» aal^nri to HowlalUc
be, Brfalo, N.Y, a cwpoialioa of Mldi-

F1M Dae. 12, 1954, Ser. No. 427,936
IT"- -r (CL244—56)

mittcr haviii6 • movable element, means coimectiii6 Mid

movable element of said second electrical position traos-

mitter to said wheel assembly for maintaining the angular

position of said movable elcmem of said second electrical

position transmitter in cofiespondence with the aagular

position of said wheel assembly, an electric control cir-

coit coonectiaf said first and second electrical poaitioo

transmitters to ffit^r***^ an error signal when the movable

element of the second transmitter is out of electrical align-

ment with the movable element of Ae first transmitfer,

(hiid pressure steering system opcntivtiy connected to

said wheel assembly for steering said wheel assembly, a

servo valve assembly operativeiy connected to said steer-

ing system for controlling actuatioo of said steering sys-

tem to steer the wheel assembly, and servo valve con-

trol means connected to the electrical control circuit for

receiving the error signal therefrom and operativeiy con-

nected to the servo valve assembly for shifting the servo

valve assembly in accordance with the error signal to

actuate said steering system to move the wheel assembly

in a direction to bring said movable element of said sec-

ond transmitter into electrical alignment with said mov-

able element of said first transmitter, die position of the

steering control and of the movable element of the first

transmitter in operation always bearing a predetermined

relationship to the positicm of the wheel assembly and

of the movable element of the second transmitter when

the movable elements of the first and second transmitters

are in electrical alignment whereby the position of the

wheel assembly may be sensed frmn the position of the

steering control.

2,953325
CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR AIRCRAFT

/OsdoB, EHKhmd, nsslgBor to miie Spcfiy

pay linritod, Brentfovi, Fnglani, •

^ of Grsirt BrilaiB

FBad My 16, 1954, Scr. No. 596,464

priority, appHcatioa Great Brilato My 29, 1955

3C3alnM. (CL244—74)

::^

^ 1. In comWaatiott, an aircraft whed assembly, a pilot

steering control, a first dectrical posilioa transmitter hav-

ing a mmrable element, means connecting said movable

element of said fiiat electrical position transmitter to

said steering control for maintaining the angular position

of said movable element of said first electrical position

traasmitter in correspondence with the angular position

of said steering control, a second electrical position trans-

i^

1. A combined manually operable and automatic pilot

control system for aircraft including servo means for con-

trolling the attitude of the craft about an axis; an auto-

matic pilot and manual controller operativeiy connected

to said servo means, a change-over valve for conditioning

the system for operation by either the automatic pilot or

the manual controller; means for positioning said con-

troller in accordance with the long term attitude of the

craft about its axis including signal difference means,

means providing an input to said difference means in ac-

cordance with the output of said servo means, means pro-

viding a second input to said signal difference means oper-

ativeiy connected to the controller, and motive means

driven by the output of said difference means and opera-

tiveiy connected to said controller through a feel device;

and monitoring means for operating sad change-over valve

to condition the system for operation by the manual con

trailer including normally ineffective switch means and a

yieldable coupling interconnecting the servo means and
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10 the twitch oMans. the force r»>

to oraw uid coupUnt lo yidd to the extcot
to render the switch tamm effective bttag

than the force required of the servo rneam t» traaMnit
It to the manual cootroilcr and leie than the

feel force provided by the feel device.

SPflLML STAMLJTY AUGMINTIItS FOB IMTROV.
ING AIRCRAFT SPIRAL STAMSUTY AND
DUTCH ROLL CHARACTERimCS

N.

Pfled Feh. It, IMfL 8er. No. 417,351
ICkfeM. (CL244—77)

1. Control apparatus for an airplane having aileron
control surfaces and differential means having two input
members and an output member connected to said ooo-
trol surfaces and pOot operated means connected to ooe
iiqNit, said airplane having wing surfaces which during
fltfit and rotation of the airplane about its turn axis

capses oae whig to advance forward relative to the other.
said apparatus comprising power means cooMdad lo
said other differential input; a gyroscope reqnosive to
the yaw rate of the craft; a signal generator operated by
said gyroecope to provide a signal proportional to craft
yaw rate; a phase shifting networt having a transfer fkmo-
tion in the form

connected to said signal generator and providtag a sec-
ond signal lagged in phase with respect to the Ant signal
Md means for cootnalUng said power meam from said
saeood signal for operating said ailerons while said pflot
operated control maaai remains stationary.

a,9S3J37
ffTALL PREVENnON SYVTEM FOR AIRCRAFT

Wama F. ClsMat,
Gka Cava, N.Y

of
», 19S5, 9er. Naw S5<4«3

• niliii (0.244—77>

\Mtntfi

pravakat llyiag means provid-

iat a inl signal propottioaal to air ipasd, aaaas pfo>
viding a sacoad sigaal proportiooal to the maxinMai Ufk
coefficient of said aircraft, means providing a third sig-

nal proportioaal to the inrtantaneous weight of the craft,

for deriving a signal in accordance with the ratio

the product of said first two signals and the third

signal for produdat • rsanltinl signal repreeenutive of
the permlssnile k>ad factor of dta aircraft, a vertical ac-

celeromater providing a signal representative of the actual
load factor aa increased by vertical aoceleratioii, aad
means fespoaslve to said permissible load factor signal

and said actual load factor signal for increasing aircraft

air speed wiMaavar the actual load factor signal ap-
proadMS the parmissibia load factor signal

AIRCRAFT oSffntoL SYSTWM

^^)s

2. A coatrol systsm for an aircraft comprising a mov-
abla coatroder, power means for maneuvering said craft,

maaas for selecting the operation of said power means
upon movement of said controller to nuneuver said craft

to an extent corresponding to the extent of said move-
meat or at a rate corresponding to the extern of said

movement, aad means for preventing a saiactioa of both
maneuvers at (he same time.

1,953329
AUTOMATIC CONTROL APPARATUS FOR

AJtCRAFT
H. Claeal, Madlaad Lafesi, NJ«

1. la a stall preventing means for aircraft,

computing the load factor permisBible without

for

of Dslasisw
Na.it7^3

34ni^i (CL244—77)
1. Monitoring means for an automatic pilot cooyri*-

teg: s first and a second balaaoeaMe networt; a first

and second actaal« aaaaaa respectively separately oa^
troUad by the first aad second networks; an actuator dis-

plaoaaHat feedback from each actuator means to its con-
trol aetworfc; further meaas for oontroUiaf the supply of

powai to both actuaten; aad aiaaas responsive to a dtf-

foance in dtaplaeiaHflb of said actuaton for rcadariag
the further awaai iaeffaotive to supply both said actuators.
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"27. In condition control apparatus for a system hav-

ing a condition changing device and motor means op-

erating said device to change the condition, in combina-

tion: condition responsive means developing a first sig-

nal in accordance with the change in the condition; means

developing a second signal opposing said first signal;

aa amplifier having a signal receiving section and an

section controlling said motor means; means

parattis comprising: support tube means extended trans-

verse said seat, retractor arm means pivotally connected

to said support tube means and extended forward of said

seat, guide means secured to said seat and engaged with

said retractor arm means, release means contained in

said retractor arm means to release said retractor arm

means from contact with a leg of a person otherwise

v^*

to^ .U ft'

K^

-931 ¥ i

combining said signals and applying them to the input

section for controlling said amplifier; further means

solely responsive to the second signal to the input sec-

tion of ssid amplifier, and monitoring means responsive

to said further means and effective only after a period

of time normally required for the change in the condi-

tion to be corrected thereby to null said second signal,

rendering said motor means ineffective to position said

devipe.

2,953,33«
LOAD STABILIZER

Wytar W. Lysak, Tnnriiall, Coan^ aasigBor to United

b Alrerafl Corporatioa, East Hartford, Conn., a corpo-

af Delaware
FUad Mw. 17, 19St, Ser. No. 721,721

f nihil (0.244—US)

restrained therdsy, and actuator means connected to said

support tube means and to said retractor arm means in

moving relation, said actuator means raising said support

tube means and pivoting said retractor arm meaiu about

said guide means simultaneously when actuated to there-

by position a leg portion of the person occupying

said seat

2,953332
APPARATUS FOR TOWING AND REFUELLING

AraCRAPTIN FLIGHT
Aha John Cobham aad Cccfl Ha^ Latfaaer-Needham,

Booiaemoath, Broadstoar, EnghuMi, Charles Harry
Smith, Wes^port, Coaa., and Peter S. Macgrcgor,

Upton, Poole, England, aarignors to Flight RcfnelUng

Limited, London, Fnghid, a British company
Origfaud appUcatloa March 31, 195t, Ser. No. 153,199,

aow Pateat No. 2,692,102, dated O^ 19. 1954. Di-

vided aad this appUaUioa Nov. 9, 1953, Ser. No.
39g,951

OaiBM piiority, appiicatioa Great Biitate Apr. 1, 1M9
iCUam, (0.244—135)

!. In combination, a helicopter; a load; first load sup-

porting means extending from said helicopter; said first

means pivotally supporting said load at a location spaced

from the center of gravity of said load; second load sta-

bilizing means comprising an arm extending downwardly

from said helicopter engaging said load at a second point

tptttxd from the first point; said arm having a first mem-
ber rotatably moimted on said helicopter, arm means ex-

tending at an angle from said first member, and a second

load contacting member fixed to the arm means and

tptceA from said first member.

JOffi n:

odn

2,953,331
AIRCRAFT EMERGENCY ESCAPE SYSTEM

Galea A. Holconsb, Colnmbos, lofai B. Morris, Reynolds-

barg, aad Dean E. Hotham, Cohimbns, Ohio, assignors

to Nortfi American Aviation, Inc.

Fled Dec 5, 1957, Ser. No. 7M,845
7 0afaM. (CL 244—122)

1. in combinati<M) with an ejecticm seat utilized to

catapuk a person from an airplane, leg positioning ap-

I. la. an aircraft flight refuelling apparatus wherein

a hose is extended rearwardly in trailing relation from

an aircraft by the drag of the atmosphere, a reel in said

aircraft, means rotatably supporting said reel, said hose

being wound on said reel and having a free end extend-

ing in said trailing relation from the aircraft whereby

the drag of the atmosphere thereon will exert an unwind-

ing torque on said red, a motor, a fluid coupling driven
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by Mid motor and connected in driving relatioa to said

reel for coostantly exertinf a winding torque on said

rael of slightly less magnitude than said unwinding
torque, to permit paying out of said hose at a controlled

rate bjr the drag thereon, a fuel cock communicating
wMi ud controlling the pnangi of fuel tteough said

how, •• electromagnetic actualoi connected to and op-
erative to open and close said cock, a switch in circuit

with said actuator for controlling the operation thereof,

lad means actiuted by said reel responnve to a prede-
termined number of unwinding revolutions thereof for

operating said switch to close said fuel cock, said reel

actuated means including an element operatively con-
nected to said reel for movement proportional to the

rotary movement of the reel, aixl into actuating engage-
ment with said switch.

2353,333
FAST-ACTING PARACHUTES

Vni B. SiMcd. AAevfla. N.C tw^nt to

Ser. No. 71M(3
(CL 244—147)

1. In a fast-acting parachute apparatus of the type
comprising a projected assembly, including the parachute
canopy, and power means operatively asKxiated with
the projected assembly to project the same in such
faslwn that the projected assembly follows a line of
projected flight away from the load to be recovered by
the apparatus, the combination in said projected as-
sembly of a support member upon which the canopy is

disposed in folded relation; deployment means mounted
on said member and comprising an integral body having
a central portion defining a generally cup-shaped explo-
sion chamber having a bottom wall, said body also hav-
ing an outer annular portion and an intermediate por-
tion connecting said outer and central portioos, said
outer portion being provided with a plurality of radially
extending outwardly opening bores the inner ends of
which are spaced generally circularly along a line dis-

placed from said bottom wall in a direction axially of
said chamber, said intermediate portion being provided
with a plurality of ducts conununicating between the
inner ends o4 said bores and the portion of said chamber
adjacent said bottom wall, a plurality of deployment
projectiles each having a stem slidably disposed in a
different one of said bores, said projectiles being opera-
tively connected to the parachute canopy, and explosive
means disposed in said chamber, the parachute apparatus
including means operative to ignite said explosive meaa
during the projected flight of the projected assembly.

2^53434
FAJT-ACTING PARACHUTBg

F^psd Urn SISBcalt AsMTlMy N,Cf SMl^av
AiMsl PrapaWosL lac.

FBed Feb. 2S, If^SsTTNa. 71M4f
7CIb1m. (0.244—147)

. I. In a fast acting, power projected parachute, the
combination of a projected assembly comprising a sup-
port member, a parachute canopy disposed in folded
relation on said member, impact-actuated deployment
means mounted on said member and operatively asso-

ciated with said canopy to deploy the same, an actuat-
ing member for said deployment means, said actuating
member having a material mass, means attached to said
support member and mounting said actuating member
for movement generally in the direction of flight of said

asMBibly in such fashion that upon deceleration of said
asMoMy the momentum of said actuating member will

uriB At MHBe toward said deployment means, and snap-
acting resflieot means mounted on said support member
and connected to said actuating member and operative
to bias the same away from said deployment means; a
mounting and projection assembly operatively associated
with said pn^ted assembly to project the same; and
arresting line means attached to said projected assem-
bly and operative to decelerate the same to effect opera-
tion of said actuating member.

23S3335
OUTBOARD PROPULSION UNITS FOR BOATS

EkMT C gJskharfsf, Csiifcwg, Wta.
0735 N. Waisr SL, MlwMlne 2, Wk.)

Se^ 3«, lfS9, Ssr. N«. MijMt
liCMM. (CL24t—4)

6. In combination, an outboard propulsion imit for

boats and having a propeller operable under water, means
pivotally mounting said unit on a horizontal transverse

axis for tih movement rearwardly and upwardly from
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the operative position of the propeller to a position where

the propeller is out of water, and kinetic energy absorb-

ing means to control the pivotal movement of said unit

on said axb and having substantially little resistance dur-

ing rearward movement through a predetermined angular

portion of the movement and progressively greater re-

sistance upon fuaher rearward aiid upward movement

2,953^33^
ENGINE MOUNTING SYSTEM

B. EtcbeOs, niirtinliaw. Mich., assigBor to Gea-
cral Motoes CospoialkWt Detroltt Mkluy a

Flad SspL 2/$, 1957. 8«. N*. itMM
,r' 4CMM. (C1.24S—9)
41-

1. A mounting system comprising an internal com-
bustion engine having a torque roll axis and a principal

axis substantially coincident therewith, a center of gravity

and a center of percussion lying on said principal axis, one
resilient support located on said principal axis at the

center of oscillation for said center of percussion, and a

pair of resilient supports disposed on opposite sides of

the engine, each having effective lines of reaction inter-

secting said principal axis substantially at the center of

percussicn.

2^3^37
SERVICE HOLDER FOR NURSING BOTILES

. Henrietta VaMs, 3212 S«rf Ave., Biookfana, N.Y.
Filed Apr. 19, 1958, Ser. No. 72V33

ICIaia. (CL 241—192)

-IT

f

2353J38
BABY B01TU HOLDER

M. HodCBon, Pasadena, Tck.
(17131 Rfvcffridc Drive, Chandvlew, Tex.)

Filed lane 15, 1959, Ser. No. 829,41t
aOafaas. (a. 24S—19^

1. A baby bottle 8upp<Mrt and holder comprisint •
portaUe stand characterized by an inverted U-shaped

self-supporting frame having a horizontal cross-member
disposed between and joining the upper ends of a pair

of uprights, the latter provided at their lower ends with

base members, said bue members being adapted to rest

on a support surface such as a floor, bed mattress or the

like with the frame arched over the baby, and mirsing

bottle suspending nteans comprising a swing embodying

a hanger mounted atop said cross-member, a jacket for

the bottle, and flexible suspension elements connected

at their lower ends to the front and rear eiKis of the jacket

and at their upper mds to the correspcwding front and
rear ends of said hanger, said hanger comprising a flat

plate of a length greater than the width of the cross-

member, said plate having at least one flat side perched

atop said cross-member, the front and rear ends of said

plate projecting beyond the respective front and rear edges

of the cross-member and having terminal slots, said flex-

ible elements having spaced shouldered portions selec-

tively and removably engaging in their respective slots.

2,953,339
STANDING SUPPORTS FOR COLLAPSIBLE RE-
TAINING SHEETS EMPLOYING FLANGED
METAL PALLET LEGS

Cari TVcodorc Roskon, Baltimore, Oliio, asajfer to
Crown ZcDeriwcfa Corporation, San FnociBCO, CaUi^
a corpontioo of Ncva^

FDed Oct. M, 1959, Ser. No. 7€7,5«5
SdaloM. (CL24S—129)

A nursing bottle support, comprising a platform having

side members and a semi-cylindrical member connecting

the upper edge portions of the side member to each other

and supporting said semi-cylindrical member in a sloping

position, a base connected to the lower ends of the side

members, a flexible strap extending across said base for

attaching the platform to the body of an infant to be

nursed, the side members of the platform having a pair

oi retaining bands connected thereto at their opposite

eiKls to restrain the bottle used for nursing on said semi-

cylindrical member, said bands being disposable at right

angles to the body, aixl a third band connected with the

forward end portions of the side member and extending

diagonally and forwardly thereof and engageabie with the

sloping neck of a nursing bottle secured on said semi-

cylindrical member, whereby endwise displacement of the

nursing bottle is prevented, said base having a length ap-

proximately equal to the major length of the nursing

bottle to be held thereby.

1 . In a collapsible, expendable pallet comprising a fibre-

board platfrnm positioned over a fibreboard retaining

sheet with the flanges of a series o( spaced metal legs, in-

terposed therebetween, the retaining sheet having said

metal legs inserted in spaced die-cut openings therein with

portions of its upper face in contact with the underface
of the flanges of the metal legs; means for holding the

said retaining sheet snugly against the underface of the

flanges of the metal legs, said means comprising a tab,

which is an integral part of the retaining sheet, hinged

thereto and extending downwardly to a length substan-

tially equal to the depth of the metal leg from the under-
face of its flange to its base in substantially right angu-
lar relation to the retaining sheet, thereby forming a
standing support for holding the retaining sheet in posi-

tkm.

r
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PALUT TIEKING HAKDWARE
to The

McUpa Otf, I^ a cotporatioB

r%ad OcL 21, 19M» 8m, No. lU^Kt
SnilMi (CL14S—12t)

1353^1
FOLDING EAffL

DayM Howdl, Royiri Onk, Mkk., iiiiji i to
Ddrait, Mlchi>, >

FIM Jaa. 22, 195t, 8«. No. 71MM
lOitoii (a.l4S—197)

1. A folding eaiei comprising an Mtel paaal having
opposite side edges and upper and lower edgea. a pair of
elongated stifftuiug niambaii aecnred to the back of said
panel in spaced pwalM ralatfcNuMp. a pair of main legs
ptvoced near their upper ends to said stiffening members
near the lower ends and lower edge of said members and
panel respectively and swingabie from upwardly-directed
cloaed poaitiona adiacent said members and panel down-

wardly through iubrtantially seml-drctdar paths to down-
wardly-directed open podtioni extending in onxMite di-

rections from said cloaed positions, an auxiliary leg ttnic-

ture pivocally mounted at its upper end on the lower end

portion of each stiffening member near the lower edfe

of said panel and swingabie from an upwardly-directed

cloaed position a4iacent the back of said panel to an open
position directed downwardly therefrom, and means for

releasably holding the atudUary leg structures in their

open positions. —^^^—— i

2^Sp42
EUCniCAL DVnUSUTION SYVriM

Fwdsrkk J. Sbmii, Ir^ Dalioll, Mkk, liaaiii to Om-
stal ElM^rie Conpaagr* • nwfwttllm «f New York

Oriitoai apfifcartton Mar. 5, lfS7, Sar. N«. M3,f77,
WW PUs^ No. 2331,tf7, dMad Apr. S, 19M. Dl-

Mad Mi Ate nfMridii Oct 2, IS^, Sar. N*.
«7,7M

lOa^m. (CLMS—317)

1. For use with a pallet tiering device hichidiag a pair

of identical half-frames moualabla oa opposito sides of
a base pallet for providing a tiering support deck for a
second pallet thereon, an idsatical interlocking joint mem-
bar ob tiM deck portion of each al said hatf-Cranies

for raleasabty attadiiag said frames together, each said

joint member oomprisiag a generally L-ahaped vertical

plate haviat oae laf fixed to the deck portion ot a half-

frame and the other leg extending therefrom with said

lep being disposed substantially diagonally with respect

to tlte frame deck, said otlier leg being narrower than
the one leg fixed to the frame and formed at its outer

end with a rounded book portion terminating in a hook
shoulder, said one leg having a vertical slot therein into

which the etxending leg and book of an opposed plate

is engaged when said half-frames are mounted on a pal-

let, said hook shoulder engaging the rev portion of the

opposed plate for preventing direct horizontal separation

of the half-frames.

1. In a system for installing a plurality of aligned

duct sections for electrical distribution, a row of sup-

porting assemblies, each assembly comprising a vertically

extending suspension rod adapted to be secxired to an

overhead stationary support, a bracket secured to the

lower end of said rod, and a pair of duct-supporting

rollers rotatably mounted on said bracket, and tension

means connecting adjacent suspension rods, additional

tension wijies secured to the Unt and last rods of said

row, and stationary supports for holding said first and

last wins nader tension, whereby movement of said rods

in the directioB of movemeat of said doct sections during

installation of said duct sections will be resisted.

2353,343
TWO-PART MINE PROP

-Wsltear, Gss^

Fled Oct. 24, 19S7, flar. N*. <92,152
If nihni (CLMS-^354)

J

1. A two-part mine prop comprising inner and outer

telescoping members, s clamping element carried by the

telescoping end of the outer member operable to damp
the inner member to secwe said members against tele-

scoping movement, a force applying device adjustable

to exert a desired force engageable with said clamping
element to actuate said element to clamp said iMsr
member, and a locking member movable to engage said

daraptng element to kxk said clamping element upon
actuation to damp said inner member.
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2,M3,344
VALVE ACIUATING MECHANKM

R. YaMey, 3212 Cttmmit Drtva, HoMtoa 4, Tax.
FBad Nov. 2, 1954, Ser. No. «2t,lN

4CWM. (CL151—S9)

a b

}

•^j "1^1

2,953345
REACTOR DUMP VALVE

O. Ssasasoaa, Akraa, and Hany D. Forrest,
Aslitabnla, Ohio, iiiMiM to The GaMtal Ttaa ft

Cwnpany, Akraa, OUo, a corporattoa of

Filed Oct S, 1954, §er. No. 414335
5C]ataH. (0.251—144)

axial with said surface and UMMmted for vertical naove-

ment in said cylinder means, fluid motor means entirely

below said head and reciprocating said head between

an open position above and vertically spaced from said

cylindrical surface and above said wall and a closed posi-

tion in said cylinder means within said cylindrical sur-

face, said last-named means including a valve stem con-

nected to said head and extending downwardly there-

from, said head having an annular circtuiferential groove
and being the only valve head carried on said valve

stem, tlie radially outermost portions of said head above
and below said groove having an external diameter

slightly less than the internal diameter of said surface

to iHx>vide a small radial clearance therebetween, an
extensible sealing ring of elastomeric malerial mounted
in and filling said groove, said sealing ring having an
externally cylindrical surface which may be expanded
against said internally cylindrical surface to prevent leak-

age, and fluid pressure means for expanding said sealing

ring including a source of fluid imder pressure, an axial

passage in said valve stem connected to said source,

radial passages leading from said axial passage to said

groove, and means for preventing communication be-

tween said radial passages and the exterior of said valv^

head.

2. A valve actuating mechamsm for a rotary valve
comprising a rigid body member, a cylinder member
rotatably mounted on said body member and having
means thereon for connection with an element to be
rotated, a piston slidably mounted within said cylinder
member, a piston rod secured to said piston and extend-
ing outwardly of said cylinder member, motion trans-

mitting means secured to the outwardly extending end
portion of said piston rod for longitudinal movement
therewith, longitudinally extending guide and guide en-
gaging means between said motion transmitting means
and one of said members, and transversely extending cam
surface and cam means between said motion transmitting

means and the other of said members.

2,953344
GATE VALVES

to HochdrDck-I>icfatai«s-Fabr&
ft Scfaatte, BvtM^eM, Mar Koto, Germaay
Filed Feb. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 643,114

ClatoBS pstority, appikatioa Gemaay Feb. 29, 1954
lOaim. (0.251—327)

4. In a polymer reactor tank, a wall having a drain
opening at the bottom tliereof, said wall having a tapered
portion extending radially outwardly and upwardly from
the entrance to said opening and a continuation of said

wall forming a passage extending downwardly from the

entrance to said opening, cylinder means carried by said

continuation of said wall below the upper surface of said

wall and forming an internally cylindrical surface with
a vertical axis, said surface extending upwardly to and
terminating at said entrance, a circular valve head co-

st.:.-^^u .ii.;.-

A gate valve comprising a tubular body including a
passage for fluid to pass therethrough, a Valve seat dis-

posed transversely of the longitudinal axis of said pas-
sage, said va've seat having the shape of an inverted,

truncated pyramid, said valve seat merging into an an-
nular bell-diaped cavity surrounded by a circular mount-
ing flange, a bcmnet including a circular mounting flange

overiying said first mentioned mounting flange, a spindle
mounted on said bonnet and depending toward said valve
seat, a gate valve element operatively connected to said

spindle for movement toward and away from said valve
seat, said gate valve element including a lower inverted,

truncated pyramid-shaped portion conforming to the
shape of said valve seat and merging into a portion hav-
ing a circular cross-section, and a flexible diaphragm sur-

rounding said valve element and conforming to the trun-

cated, pyramid-shaped portion and including an annular
flange portion sealing!y engaged between said mounting
flanges, said gate valve element changing shape from a
rectangular cross-section below a contractible portion of
said diaphragm to a circular cross-section at said con-
tracted portion, said annular flange portion being subject

to equally distributed fluid pressure forces within said an-
nular bell-shaped cavity in the body, the portion of said

gate valve element having the greatest width being dis-

posed normal to the longitudinal axis of said passage, the
frusto-pyramidal portion of said gate valve element and

^•^
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ooafonnng diaphnfm portioa having a Mght tqml lo

the depth of said Talve teat, the diameter of ll» drcalar

cron-aectioa portion of laid pit vahv ikaMBt at the

jicluici with the rectanguhu' croM tectiooed portion

tiMreof being lubetantiaily equal lo the majumum tram-

of Hid gate vahre eieaeai in • directtoo

along the longitudinal axis of said vaWe body
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VALVE aSAT FOR FLUID CONTROL VALVl
C PtmiK ToMo, 0M«» MrfMOT I* ne TB-

of Ohio
ried Apr. If, 1954. 8m. No. 424,t3t

a nihil (0.251—Ml)

1. A fuel flow control oeam oonprung a body bmB'
bcr with a fluid panafe theretn. a tubular fitting eitmd-
Lng into said fluid passage, a fuel control valve slidabty

disposed in the interior o( the fitting, said fitting having

a circular recess formed at the inner end tbtfet^ an

annular seat member of resilient material disponed in the

recess, the annular cooAguration of the seat member
aligMd with said paaage, said fuel ooittrol valve having

a ocsicaUy-shaped valve portion, the edge of said paa-

safB wan of the aaonlar member at the inner end of said

recew forming a seat for tbm oovically-ehaped portion of

the valve, the apex of said conicaHy-shaped portioa cot-

tending into the passage defined by the annular seat mem-
ber, said seat member having an annular raised portion

fonned on an end opposite the edge lone engaged by
the valve, said annular raised portion adapted to be com-
preseed between the fitting and the body member and
distorted outwardly for establishing a seal at the zone ot

the raised portion, the outer wall portion of the drcular
recess in the fitting having a frusto-conical configuration

to form a clearance space which accommodates outward
distortion of the compressed seat member.

23S3L34t
BLADE FACTDONGS

G. Leiaad, bdtanapoHi, fasi.,

Moien CocponlioB, Delrallt Mich., a

FBad Dec 3%, 1952, 9er. No. 32Mt9
ICWns. (0.253—77)

In combination, a turbomachine rotor having a rim
including side faces and having a groove extending gen-
erally transversely across the rim. a bucket having a root

received in the groove including an exterior surface

extending along the bottom of the groove, the root and
the rotor having interengaging dovetail parts ^^rtmaAing

of the rim to reCaia die bucket radially and

of the relor. te ite having a puMfe
_ is a fHMntty ndteOy hmard directioa from

the bottom of the groove lo oae of the side faces, die

backet root having a pasaaga ! cooHnaieatioa with the

rim passage after lasertioo of the bocket root faMo the

groove, said bucket root passage extending at sobatan-

tially a right angle to the bottom of said groove and a

normally straight dowel inserted in the rim and bodet
root rawff to retain the bucket in the groove trans-

versely of the rim, the rim and bucket root passages being

slightly angled with respect to each other and liaving

abutting edges so that the dowel is bent upon inaertion

into the passages and thereby retained therein, said abot-

tiai edges of said pasaages contacting opposite sides of

said dowel and lying in a common axial plane through

die bottom of said groove, the dowel being shearable

aai extending acroes the said exterior surface of the

bocket root adjacent the bottom of the groove substan-

tially at a right angle to the said exterior surface so that

the bucket may be readily removed from the rotor by

knocking the bucket root out of the groove axially of

the rim and thereby diearing the doweL

2,953449
CABLE LAAIING MACHINE
M. Ptaadt, BMdcton Pike, ChvchvOc. Fa.

im- 1<» 1H7, fler. No. <7Mt5
SCUM. (CL 254—134J)

I. A cable lashing machine having a pair of aligned

from drive wheels for supporting said machine on a
strand, roller means slidably mounted on said machine

and dbpoaed on the side of said strand opposite the

front drive wlieels, and means pivotally mounted on the

axles of said front drive wheels for forcing said roUer

means against the strand without applying any force on
either of said drive wheels forcing them away from said

strand when the machine is moved forward along the

strand.

ORIENTING AFFARATUS
C Moon, MHieni, Tai^ '"H"" ^ '^'^'^ ^

Tools, Ibc«i a conontNM of Tasns
FUed Ian. 2«, 19ft, Ser. No. 799,952

15 OslMi (CL255—1.0
S. In a method of orienting a segment of well conduit

relative to the inclination of a well bore the steps of in-

corporating an inclination orientation means into the

well conduit in preselected rotational relation to said

conduit, said orientation means being adapted to provide

a first rsatriction to fluid flow through said condoit upon
said conduit being inclined in a single direction and to

provide a second different restriction to fluid flow upon
said conduit being inclined in any other direction, insert-

ing said conduit into a well bore, applying a fltdd flow

through said conduit, measuring a pressure required to

produce said flow, halting said Ihiid flow, rotating said

conduit an angular increment within said well bore,

again applying said fluid flow through said conduit, again

ineewiriin a prsasore caused by said fluid flow, rq)eat-
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ing said rotation of said conduit and intermittent applica-

tion of nkl fluid flow until a dUftnnt pressure is

llv 4|l)«l

t*9

T^

1. In a rotary system for drilling a well bore, the com-
bination of: » rotary drill shaft, a bit on the end of said

shaft, which bit tends to develop undesirable vibrations

when drilling, and which is subject to a bias force in

addition to the weight of the bit tending to urge the bit

toward the hole bottom, a bit vibration dampener com-
prising a mass element freely movable relative to a
lower portion of said shaft in a direction longitudinally

thereof, and in out-of-phase relation to bit vibration

motion, an inqMtct seat on said shaft normally supporting
said mass elemem and adapted to alternately separate
from and impact tbereagainst upon occurrence of bit

vibration, and guiding means on said shaft laterally con-
fining said mass element from contact with the wall of
said well bore during drilling.

2,953,392
TENSILE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR AND SHOCK
ABSORBING DEVICE FOR WELL FIFE STRINGS

DcfTcI Dec Webb, Hooston, Tex., asrignor to Houston
Engineers, inc., Honston, Tex., a corporation of Texas

FOed Anc. 4, 195S, Ser. No. 752,9r7
llClatans. (O. 255—2S)

11. A tensile energy accumulator and shock absorbing
device for well pipe strings, said device comprising an

elongated tubular body having an upper section, a cen-

tral section and a lower section, said tections being dn-

tachably secured together, a hollow nundrel slidably re-

ceived in said upper section, means on the upper end ai

said mandrel for detadiably connecting a wvU pipe string,

means to prevent relative rotation between said man-
drel and body, a coupling member secured to the lower

end of said mandrel, a hollow plunger connected to said

coupling member extending through said central teetioo

and into said lower section, an elongated cylindrical cham-
ber in said central section, a piston on said plunger hanr-

measured, said different pressure being indicative of said

orientation means being inclined in said direction. V-

2,953,351
MASS VIBRATION ABSORBER FOR SONIC

OIL WELL DRILL
Albert G. Bodinc, 12139 Mooravk St., Van Nnvs, CaHf.,
and JanMt N. Gregory, 5651 Sorrsnto DrHc, Long
Bcncn 3, Ctum.i saU Givgery aaslgnor Id snU

FBed Ang. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 6gg,292
9ClntaM. (CL255—44)

xn -.1 ^' - ing a fluid tight sliding engagement with the wall of said

chamber, means for facilitating the introduction of a

compressible fluid into said chamber above said piston

and means on the lower end of said lower section for

detachably connecting a jarring tool, whereby upon ex-

erting an upward force mi said mandrel said plunger

and piston will move upwardly to compress fluid in said

chamber and impose an upward force on said jarring

tool and upon actuation of said jarring tool said body
will move upwardly relative to said plunger and piston

to expend the energy stored in the compressed fluid and
absorb shock caused by said jarring tool.

2,953,353
AFFARATUS FOR DRILLING HOLES IN EARTH

Rebcrt R. ADcn, West Orange, NJ., %iiii, by hmsb
dgnmiinN, to Bcnjamfai G. Bowden, SprkigflHd, an
Robert R. AOcn, MadiwMi, NJ.

FDed Joe 13, 1957, Ser. No. <<5,442
3Clainis. (0.255—34)

1. An apparatus for producing holes in earth forma-
tions for prospecting comprising a casing adapted to be
placed into loose surface material and to bear on rock-like

formations beneath said material, a hollow tubular con-
duit member and an electrical conductor, said conduit
member extending lengthwise widiin said casing and being
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M^muMe with raipect tkerelo, spttcer meant poationtd at

itfkntih ia uid ooodnit oacaiber and beariag agumt the

littsr, said fnadnclof oOeariing through saidqMcvmMOf
and beiaf^pcMMooai wkh respect to said ooiMkul lOHibcT
by the latter means, said oooductor being axyvable length-

with respMt to sud conduit, an electroda derioa ooo-

to the lowtr ead of said coodoctor aai tnilwidi itg

downwardlir from said conduit, said spac

wtieaBy tharathrough to

rrouadiaf.taid
to said ooBdait and said

adapted to raise or lower said conduit and said oooductor
•ad electrode with respect to said casing.

Am CONDITIONING SYSTEMS FOR INDUTTRIAL
APPUCATION9

mmTir

Filed May IS, IfSS, 8sr. No. 73M52
155—(1)

1. A rotary drill bit having a body portion provided
with a drilling face curving on a common radius about
an axis of rotatioa snd terminating at sides thereof in a
chorda! plane offset from said axis of rotation on the
side of said ctuired drilling face, cutting elements car-

ried in said curved drilling face for maintaining gauge
of a bore hole having the radius oi said curved drilling

face when the bit is in use, said body portion having a
plain opposite face curving about the axis of rotation on
a shorter radius and joining with said sides of the curved
drilling face to cooperate with the wall of the bore bole
in leaving an arcuate space coextMisive with said plain
face and whereby a bottom portion of the bore hole is

progressively uncovered across said plain face from
oo» side of the curved drilling face to the other incidental

to rotation of said bit, said body portion having an end
drilling face provided with genendly radial alternating

ridges and recesses extending from said axis of rotation,

cutting elements in said ridges aad said xfceaaa providing
relief for the cuttings produoad by the cutting elements,
said arcuate space aad said uncovered bottom portion of
the bore hole providing a coounon uninterrupted dis-

charge for the cuttings fraoa aO of said recesses on the

side of the chordal plane opposite said curved drilling

face, and said body portion of the drill bit having a

downflow passageway opening through said end face for

supplying drilling fluid to said recesses for washing the

cuttings from said recesses and carrying the cuttings up-

wardly of the drill bit under the high volume flow
through said arcuate space by freedom of the flow from
under the drill bit and into said space

Mar K 1M7, fl«. Naw <9M42
7 nihil (0.217—ttl)

I. In an air cooditioning system for industrial apfriica-

haviat selective iWHMr and wintar operation

wherein the air oooditioaiiig system iachides an air

washer, means for mixing return and outside air. meaas
for heating air passing into the air washer, means for

spraying water into the air as it passes through the

washer and means for beating the air passing from the

air washer, a oontrol arraapoient comprising a thermo-

stat and a humidistat located in the area to be treated,

means for controlling the mixture of return and outside

air, means for throttling the water supplied to the water

spray means in the air wadier, means for controlling the

heating of the air passing to the air washer, means for

controlling the heating of the air passing from the air

washer, change-over means to determine first and second

operating relationships between the thermostat, humidi-

stat and the last four mentioned means; said first rela-

tionship comprising said means for controlling the mix-
ture of return and outside air bang regulated by the ther-

mostat, said means for controlling the heating of the air

passing from the air washer being regiilated selectively

by the himiidistat and the thermostat, said means for

throttling the water sprays into the air as it passes

through the air washer being regnlated by the Iramidi-

Stat, said means for ooatroffiag the heating of the air

passing to the air washer being regulated selectively by
die humidistat and the thermostat; aad the seooad rela-

tionehip comprising said means for controOing the heat-

ing of the air passing from the air washer being regulated

by the thermostat, said meaas for throttlhig the water

spray into the air stream passing through the air washer
bieing regulated selectively by the thermostat and the Ini-

midistat, said means for controlling the heating of the

air passing to the air washer being regulated selectively

by the humidistat and the themostaL

HEATING AND COOtWG THERMOgTATiC
CONTROL SYSTEM

F, Saaie* Umst Moaldairf NJ.* aMlpaar la
caa nsiMsinr * %SBis>i Sieltiij Cofreniilea, New
Yesk, N.Y., a corporatlaa of Dalawars i

FBed Not. 1, 19S7. Ssr. No. tn^U
ICUas. (d.257—2t7)

A self-contained air conditioning unit for use with a

source siqiplying a heating medium on an intemqrted

besis, oomiHising in combination, a heating coil for coa-
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nection to said source, a refrigeration system iiKhiding

a compressor, an electric motor for driving said com-
pressor, a condenser and an evaporator, means for cir-

culating air over both said heating coil and said evapo-

rator, a second motor for driving said means, an elec-

trical system solely and automatically controlling the

opo^tion of motors for said unit, a transformer having

a power-sojirce energized primary and a low-voltage sec-

oodary, a room thermostat switch having a hot and a
cold contact, a second thermostat switch positioned to be
responsive solely to said heating coil and having a hot

and a o(rid contact, a first relay having normally open
contacts only and arranged to connect the power source

to said air circulation motor when closed, a second relay

having normally open contacts only and arranged to con-

nect said power sooree to said air circnlation and oom-
prasaor motors in paralld when closed, each of said

nslays having a low-voltage contact closing coil, means
connecting the coil of the first relay, said transformer

secondary and the hot contacts of both thermostat

switches ia series to operate the air drculatioa motor
only when both hot contacts close, means ccMinecting the

coil oi the second relay, said transformer secondary and
the oold contacts of both thermostat switches in soies to

operate the compressor and air circulation motors when
both cold contacts close whereby the refrigeration sys-

tem and the air circulation means can only be operated

simultaneously when both cold contacts are closed thus

preventing refrigeration system operation when there is

residual heat in the heating coil.

2,»53457
REFRIGERATOR WITH HEATING MEANS

Geos|c B. Loag, Daytoa, OUo, asslpini to C iaeral Mo>
ton Corporlltios^ Detroit, Mkh., a cerpoialioa of
Ddawars

FUei Aaf. 27, 1954, Ser. No. M^425
lOalak (CL257-^2fl)

or the hlce associated with said food storage oompartmeat,

catalytic coated resistance wire heating meaas for heat-

ing said second compartment above the temperature of

said food 8t(M^ge compartment, a catalytic coated re-

sistance wire member associated with said food storage

compartmoit and ooimected in eleotncal circuit relation-

ship with said heating means, said cataljrtic member and

beating means when heated having a characteristic of

causing a reactioo of oxygen with food t)don in said food

storage compartment and said second compartment to

oxidize the same, and thermostatic switch means respon-

sive to the temperature of said seooad compartmem con-

nected in s^es electrical circuit with said heating meaas
and said catalytic member for limiting the beating suf-

ficiently to prevent exoqjsive heating of the second com-
partment and the food storage compartment.

1JH\35»
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR HOMOGENEOUS

MIXING
David H. Rlifac, Tcndl, Tez^ aalfBor to Tcsae lastia-

BMBts lacorporated, DaOaa, Tex., a coryoratkia of
Delaware

Filed Am. 3, 1956, Ser. No. M2,t24
SOaims. (CL 259^1)

~&d*J

1. An apparatus for homogeneous mixing of pulveru-

lent or granular material comprising a rotary drum hav-

ing lifting baffles therein for elevating and drt^^ing said

material, a hopper located in the interior of said drum
with the entrance section of the hopper positioned to re-

ceive said material from said bafiles, a control valve lo-

cated in the bottom section of said hopper for contrcriling

the rate of flow of material from said hoi^>er, a plurality

of inclined faces forming an apex dir»:tly under said

valve, each face having a groove therein running down-
wardly from said apex, a collector at the bottom of each
said groove for collecting material flowing downwardly
in said groove, and means for directing said collected

material from each collector separately into said rotary

drum.

Unc

2,953,359
.,-. .T APPARATUS FOR TREATING PULVERULENT

MATERIAL
Geotie A. Man, Phfladriplda, Pa., aarigaor to Johnson*
Mud CorporaUoB, Pnlladdphk, Pa., a corpoiatioa
of Pennsylvania

FBei Oct !«, I95t, Ser. No. 7<7,5M
ISOafans. (a. 259—S)

1. A device for treating pulverulent material which
comprises a vntical housing, an inlet at the upper end
of said housing, a vertically-arranged cone positioned

within said housing below said inlet, the apex of said

cone being adjacent said inlet, a movable agitating means
In combination with a refrigerator having a cabinet in said housing below said cone and vertically spaced

and a food storage compartment, means for coolii^ said therefrom, said agitating means being movable relative

food storage con^>artment to normal tood preserving to said cone, propelling means in said bousing between
temperatures, a second compartment for storing butter said cone and said agitating means, said agitating means
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bdai in fuch • poutioa within sud houaint that the »wd outlets and for etevating such material l» aaid

tSSdoM meant acts to expose sfiuted particles to the troufh. means for conveying nutcrial m said teough.
puuns me™ ^ *»~— -^ r-

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ discharging material therefrom mto any

selected section.

FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM
icUe D. Mcl>ifl«, Berkley, Mkk^ aarignor to GcmtbI
Motors Coiponitkm, Detroit, Mkk^ a corporatioa of

^^^^'^ M— 7 195a 8». No. 733,71t

€CLimtt, lb. Ml—13)

propelling means, and discharfe

ing means.

means bekm said agitat-

M.
MEOER

Nsiw HoOaaSTK^ • cwfointipa «f

25,195t,8«.N«.7041S

1. Transport apparatus lor mixing fluent materials

comprising a hopper having a forward waQ, a rear wall,

a longittxlinal partition dividing the hopper into two

compartments, and a transverse partition dividing each

compartment into a forward section and a rear section,

a pair of rotatable feed screws, one in the bottom of

each compartment and extending through both sections

thereof from said rear wall, through said transverse par-

tition and to said front wall, said front wmU having a

pair of discharge outlets communicating with said feed

screws for receiving material therefrom, said transverse

partition having an opening for each of said feed screws,

the feed screw in each compartment including a shaft

having beUcal flights, the flights in each rear aactioa hav-

ing a lesser pitch than the flights in each forward taction

whereby material may be simultaneously remofwd from

both sections of each compartment, intermixed and dis-

charged through said discharge outleU, a trough at the

top of said hopper extending generally horizontally

along said longitudinal partition and over said transverse

partition, means for receiving nuterial delivered through

1 . A charge forming device for an internal combustioo

engine comprising an air induction passage, throttle

means for controlling the flow of air through said induc-

tion passage, venturi means in said induction passage, a

plurality of intake pattacM adapted to communicate said

induction passage with the individual cylinders of the

engine, a fud nozzle in each of said intake paatafes, a

toorce of fud under pressure, a fud metering vahfe,

means responsive to the mass of air flow through said

venturi means for controlling said metering valve, and

a fud distributor intermediate said metering valva and

said nozzles for fud charges to said nozzles in timed rela-

tion to engine speed, said distributor including meant

ratpOMve to the metered fud pressure for varying tha

magnitude of said fuel charges.

2,9S3J<2
RADIALLY ADJUVTABLE BORING HEAD AND
MEANS FOR INDICATING THE POSITION OF
ADJUSTMENT OF THE BORING ARMS

Mkkad G. Thamf, Ckkafo, aad Waller Sflka, Dowera
Grove, DL, aMlfaon la Gooteum Ma—fai lihg

~Uc^», DL, a cerForathm of IBtoolt

Not. sTlMS, Ser. No. mjM
SCWtaM. (CL242—M)

1. In a rotary borii^ bead, a hoUow shaft, a boring

arm projecting radially from said shaft aixl mounted on

said shaft for radial adjustable movement with reqwct

thereto, means for radially adjusting said boring arm in-

cluding an adjustment shaft rotatably mounted within

said hollow shaft for rotation therewith during operation

of the boring head, and for relative routional movement
with respect thereto, to effea radial adjustment of said

boring arm, means for driving said adjustment shaft rela-

tive to said hollow shaft comprising a clutch and means

for engaging and disengaging said clutch, means in addi-

tion to said clutch for locking said boring arm in a fixed

position of adjiuttaient with respect to said shaft com*

prising meaat ofaratcid simultanaootly with diaengago-'

ment of said clutch for locking said adjustment shaft to
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rotate with said boring arm and indicating means operated
by said locking means upon release (rf said locking means

and engagement of said clutch for indicating the position
of adjustment of said boring arm.

2,953,30
SKID RAIL APPARATUS FOR FURNACES

John D. NctbHt, Toiado, Ohio, a«igBor. by mctM aa-
tlgnments, to Midlaad^Roai Corporation, OcTdand,
Ohio, a corporatloB of OUo

F1M Dec 13, 195S, Scr. No. 552,771
5C1alnit. (a. 2<5~«)

1. In a high thermal head billet heating furnace hav-
ing heating and soak zones, meaiu for supporting work
patted through the furnace comprising: metallic inter-

nally cooled rail means extending through the furnace,
said rail means being bare in the heating zone; a first

alloy sleeve of substantially unifwm thickness disposed
about the portion of the rail means within the soak zone;
aixl a tec(»d alloy sleeve of substantially uniform thick-

ness surrounding the first sleeve, said portion of the rail

means within the soak zone being offset equal to the wall
thicknesses of the two alloy sleeves whereby the work
contacting segment of the second sleeve forms an even
continuous surface with a corresponding adjacent work
contacting surface of the rail means.

2,953,344
COAL DRYING FURNACE BREECHING

George P. Rdntjct, 2517 Jefferson St., Kansas CHy, Mo.
Filed Mar. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 723,43«

ICiaiak (CL243—19)

the furnace to decrease the temperature and increase die
volume thereof, comprising a substantially imperforate
casing having an inlet adapted for connection to the fur-

nace and an outlet adapted for connection to a drying
duct, a first damper at the outlet for controlling the flow
to the duct, a perforated refractory wall lining said eat-

ing and spaced therefrom to form an air passageway be-

tween the casing and the refractory wall for substantially

uniform air distribution throughout the entire area of tiM
wall, a second damper in the casing for controlling ad-

mittance of air to said passageway, and deflectors in-

clined inwardly from the opposite margins of said inlet in

the casing to shield the first dampers from heat radiation

admitted through the casing inlet.

2,953365
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR CONTINUOUS

CALCINATION OF GYPSUM AND THE LIKE
Frank J. McEirtec, Jr., 449 N. Odkhmt IMve,

Bereily HiOt, Calir.

FSad Dec 17, 1954, Scr. No. (21,437
9Claiant. (0.243—21)

4. Apparatus for heat treating pulverized gypsum and
the like comprising a vertically di^KMed reaction vessel

having an enclosing shell wiA top and bottom closures;

a plurality of hi^ heat-conducting tubular members dis-

posed within said vessel and extending through said vea-
sel; means associated with said tubular members tor di-

recting the material flow in a vertical direction; means
for circulating a heat transfer medium in each of said
tubular members; means disposed horizontally across said

vessd dividing said vessel into vertically disposed zones;
fluidizer injecting means for introducing a fluidizing me-
dium at the bottom of each o( said zones; feed means for
introducing raw pulverized gypsum m- die like adjacent
one end of said vessel; and discharge means for removing
the product from the opposite end of said vessel.

- A breeching adapted for connection to the outlet of a
drying furnace to receive the combustion gases from

2,953,346
GRATE BAR FOR PALLET OF SINTERING

MACHINE
Warren W. Brown and FranUyn P. Morrow, Cleveland,
OUo, aaignon to Snpciior Fooadry, Inc., dcvdaad,
OUo, a corporatioa of OUo

F1M SapL 12, 195t, Str. No. 744,741
4ClafaH. (a. 244—21)

1. In combination, a pallet frame, a plurality of grate
ban seating on said frame, a tie bar detachable from
said frame and located under each grate bar, disoon-
necuble means for locking each grate bar at a first loca-

tion to itt associated tie bar, and means for detachably
locking each grate bar at a second location and its asao-
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tie btf at a third loatioB to said (niiM. said laat thawrith. a pwaaalk dumber adapted to be filled

named meaai Goaftiabtg a dowawardly eifrfing hook with a paewmitic medium under preMure to thereby oo»-

at said Mcood locatioa oo each of said wie ban, parti ititute a poeomatic aniyiiinn tprinc.

oCaadfrate bar overtying at Mid third hoatkm its

-/ .n

3» |!1B^

dated tie bar, and naeans on said frame at said second
location overlyinf said book when the parts are aaaembled
whereby said grate bar holds said tie bar locked to said

frame and each grate bar is locked directly to said frame
at said second location.

HYDRAULIC F^^TaND CYUNDKS
AFPARATyS

Jack Wotvawevn, Yofk, KnglBBd, aerf^aor to

Co. LMled, Bereetey, KaiiBBd, a

Fled Apr. 17, 1959, 8w. N«. •r7,t92
Gtent Mlnta Afr. It, 195t
(CLM7—15)

10. A vehicle hydro-poeumatic suspension unit com-
prising an at least partly hollow, generally cylhidncal
body member, the hollow hrterior of said body member
being adapted to be at least partly filled with a hydraulic
medium, a semi-rotary spindle adapted for the applica-

tion of vehtcle riding movements thereto, sud spindle be-

ing foumalled within said body member and extending
within the hollow imerior thereof, a plurality of identical,

chordaJly directed hydraulic cylinders provided ia said
body member and arranged at equiangulariy sapwaled
positions around said spindle, said cylinders each com-
municating at one of its ends with said hollow hrterior,

a piston in each cylinder, means connecting said pistons
with said spindle for displacement of said pistons all in

the same sense withm their respective cylinders ropon-
sive to turning mowaaMals of said spindle relative to said
body member, an elastic diaphragm secor^ to said body
aember to enclose therewith, a hydraoHc chamber
adapted to be filled with a hydraalic medium, said body
member being formed with a restricted comnHMrfcallna
between said hydranhe chamhar Md the other end of
each of said cylinders, and ncaas secured to said body

and enclosing said elastic diaphragm to 4ttm

WINDOW ASD OPKRATOKTHEBEFOR
bri P. J«Mi, Pwt liisiiiliii, Fli^ aa^pMr in Gala

I Door Caapaay, Faet
af Florida

IMar. 1^ 1955, 8er. No. 494,tf7t
Tnitiii (cLaM^iM)

t

^j..r

1. An awning type window comprising a frame includ-

ing a hollow sill with a readily removable cover and
hollow side iambs, a sash hingedly mounted on said frame
for swinging movemeat with respect thereto, sash oper-

ating mechanism positioned within said hollow sill and
said hollow jambs, electrical motor means mounted within

said hollow sill for operating said sash operating mecha-
nism, said electrical motor means being readily installed

<ia rHBOval of the sill covers in said hollow sill and re-

moved therefrom and a connecting unit readily installed

on removal of said cover in said hollow sill and removed
therefrom and having means for connecting said motor
means to said sash operating mechanism.

2,953,5i9
BfAGNinC DMVB AND NtAKK FOB

MAGNinCTAFB
P. GoMben. Nefflh W<

Wariay
la Avee

OMo, a
el

'

Flai Apr. 5, 1957, 8ar. No. i51,tM
MCkiM^ (CL2a<—93)

17. In oomhiMtion hi a device for driving magnetic
Upe, a rotatable capstan comprising spaced peripheral

pole portions, means for establishing magnetic fiux be-

tween said peite portiona, and means for golding the mag-
netic tape relative to said pole portions to confine the

flux betwnea said pole porticos lo a diacrale ragfcm of
the mi
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.Mtiirf^ S,9S3,379 maintaining a preaaura<lilferential between aaid sheet sur-

SL. « Sf"^ '?9P^^°yA?^'^?'"*^. '•ces whereby said sheet is fed away from said stack.AXnd E. Gray aad fliiman 1. Malin, Oslvar Otj, ami
7 ^

HaroU B. Tlnaspiiia. PInra Dal Rey, CaUff., sii^anii
la Mavaaves rsijBHj , Loa A^daa, CaUf., a corfo-
raHoa of Delawars "^j^mtxViC" i Mt

FBed Afr. 13, 1959, 8ar. Nn. M5,9ia ~09B£„ ^.^ .la^
iTcialM. (CL271p-4) V

b«i« ink

1. In apparatus for processing data on a plurality of
information storage cards and including transport means
for the cards, a station constructed to hold the cards
in stacked relationship and disposed relative to the trans-

port means to obtain a controlled transfer of cards be-
tween the sution and the transport means, a feed head
movable between operative and stand-by positions and
disposed in the operative position in coupled relationship
to the cards in the card holder to obtain a controlled
transfer of cards from the station to the transport means,
means including an assist member disposed in coupled
relationship to the cards in the station and movable in a
direction to position the cards in the station for facilitat-

ing the transfer of cards between the transport means
and the station, the assist member being disposed rela-

tive to the feed head in the operative position of the feed
head to obtain a first lateral disposition of the cards in

the station, and a stack head movable between operative
and stand-by positions and disposed in the operative posi-
tion in coupled relationship to the cards on the transport
means to obtain a controlled transfer of cards from the
transport means into the station and disposed in the
operative position in coupled relationship to the cards in

the station to obtain a second lateral disposition of the
cards in the sUtion relative to the assist member for
facilitating the transfer of cards into the station wherein
the second lateral disposition at the cards in the station
is different from the first lateral disposition.

to

2,953,371
SHEET FEEDER

John G. Smith, PhiladeipUa, Pa.,
Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a coiponrfion of Micfai-

Fled Dec 31, 1957, 8or. No. 79€,4i9
ISCUnsa. (O. 271—M)

1. In a sheet feeding apparatus for feedmg sheets one
at a time from a stack ot sheets, means to conduct fluid
at a predetermined volumetric rate, means to direct said
fluid acroaa the top sheet of said stack in radiaUy oppoaite
directions, said fluid moving at a velocity to create a
lower pressure on the top surface of said sheet than the
attMMfJhenc preaaure on the bottom surface of said sheet
wherrt>y said sheet is caused to separate from said stack
and rise toward aaid directing meana, meam to increaae
the volume of flow of said fluid in a given <Mrfy*ifwi while

OJ tT'

.

and means in the path (rf die fed sheet and actuated
ther^ to return the volume flow to said radially (^ipoaite

directions.

PMd H.

2,953,372
CHECK ALIGNING MECHANISM
WOttanu and Albert 1. Greas, Daytoa, Oiio,

In 1W NatioMi Cash RaglitM
Daytoa, OUo, a corporation of Maiylaad~~ ' ' .2<,1957,8ar.N«.MM99

7ClainH. (0.271—52)

I. In a reoord-material-positioning mechaoism, die
combination of two stops arranged at right angles to
eadi other, a table to receive record material, and a
plurality of feed rollers each provided with a plurality

of feed protuberances acting to feed the record material
into engagement with the two stops from any position
on the table in which -the feed protuberances ot two or
more of the feed rollers engage the record material,
each of the feed protuberances ol one of said feed roUen
acting alternately in relation to one of the febd pro-
tuberances of another of said feed rollers.

2,953,373
APPARATUS FOR USE IN TEACHING AN ASPIR.WG SWIMMER TO FLOAT IN WATER

,51 t4»wMdaie Drive,

FUed Mar. 19, 19SS, Ser. No. 722,424
Clafans priority, appHcntion Great Britntai Mw. 27, 1957

4ClaiBs. (a. 272—1)
1. Apparatus for teaching an aspiring swimmer to

float, the apparatus comprising a base, a frame, means
mounting said frame on said base for pivotal movement
in an iq>ward direction therefrom about an axis trans-
verse to both, means carried by said frame to grip the
leet of a user, said means being adjustable to accom-
modate different foot sizes, and means adapted to lock
aaid frame against movemeat relative to said base at a
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plurality of diffefwrt aagies of upward nttmkm then- cUmc proximity thereto, and Craped leaf iprii^ of •

from. Mid locking means compraing a meaber fljudly width greater than their thickaen emchtd to laid shaft

moimtH acroM said base parallel to and ^wed from "^

said transverse axis, a claw, means mounting said daw • ^^S^X

oo said frame for pirotal mownent relative thereto «^^j^ffCv /^ /i;

about aa axis also parallel to and spaced from said V^) VP^' v*

extensicMis and having copknar lower ends overlying and

attached to said longitudinal frame members.

transverse axis, a plurality of bites at the end of said

claw remote from the pivot axis of said claw, said bites

being adapted each independently to engage said mem-

ber at a diffesent angle of upward incUnatioa of said

frame relative to said base, and a stop screw adjusuMe

00 said base to abut said frame.

23S3L374
ILLUnONNOVEL'nr

i»27Ki«UAv«n'^
(CL271—1)

1. An JlhMOB novelty comprising a simulated forceps

having movable jaw members, a simulated tooth, means

for supporting said tooth between said jaw members, said

pomitting mov«aMat of said tooth to a hiddea

within the confines of said jaws, said tooth abBa>

latliv the appearance of a natural tooth immediate
after exUactJoa. and means for normally urging said

tooth to an exposed visible poeition when said jaws are

in open position so that said tooth is positioned between

said jaws as though held by said jaws.

2,953^75
RIDING TOY

23«,S76
cmuys TOY and exercber

H. TlBMiia. Ml W. 17* Ave.
Fled >te. 3, 19%to. Na.71i.745

• 'L

In a cfafld*s toy aad axwdMr, a ^Bf t»«»l having a

free end aad ita opposed end secured fai a fixed posMoa

with said spring board befaig di^oeed in a posMoa for

a child to rit dMreopon with a leg on each side thereof;

fnlcrums nonnally disposed spaced from each odwr lon-

gkudinally of and for mppOTting said spring board to

flex thereover when the free end of said qving board ii

depresaed; means for manually and selectively rendering

alternate ones of said fukrums effective to support said

spring board; whereby the redUeacy of said board is »-

lectivety variable; and a hand hold on said spring board

spaced from the free end thereof sufBdently to accom-

modate a child on either sUe thereof kmgitndinany of

said spring board.

2.953J77
HIGH STEED EXinNALLY CARRIED

TOW TARGET
Ckailes K. Irail, SMta Aaa, CaM^ asri^Mr, by i

Bssignmrnts to Del Mar Eaahsssriap Labons
Los Aafelei, CaV., a conofaflaa af CaUforala

^PIM laae 1, 19%Ssr. No. 596,196
r -I- (O. 273^-165J)

FBed Nov. i, 1997, 8sr. No. 695,3«
7CMBK (0.272—53)

1. A riding toy comprising a body, a seat carried by

said body, two spaced parallel bearings extending throo^i

said body transversely of said seat, a shaft rotatably

mounted in each of said bearings, said shaft having

shaft extensions at each end projecting outwardly be-

yond said body, a base in the fbrm of a frame for dis-

position on a supporting surface and having loagiMdinal

frame members exteodiag along the supporting surfrwe ia

I. In combination, a boUow
having forward and after ends, means oo the exterior of

the coouiner for attaching the latter to an airplane, a

high speed tow target cooaprising a rigid elongate body

axially receivable in said container, the container having

•a opcniBt in its after end for movement of the target

tnm teooataiaer, guide means in the container for slide-

ably supporting the target body for rearward axial move,
ment thereof through said opening in fli^t, a cable drum,
a coil of tow cable supported on said drum, one end of the

cable being affixed to the container and the other end of
the cable being affixed to the target, a brake drum sepa-
rate from said cable drum and joumaled for rotation in

the container, the length of tow cable leading from the
coil to the target being wound around said brake drum,
said target being adapted for movement from the con-
tainer for towing behind the airplane with resultant pay-
ing out of the tow cable from said coil, said brake drum
being rotated by said tow cable during paying out of the

latter, and braking means operatively associated with said

brake drum for controlling the rate at which the cable is

payed out

ERRATUM
For Class 273—105.3 see:

Patent No. 2,953,442

2,953.376
TOY PROIECriLE DEVICE

Imms G. U Vd^c, Jr., Oxford, Fla.
FDed Jane 6, 1956, Ser. No. 746,476

2ClainM. (CL 273—166)

1. In combination, a ring-shaped projectile body hav-
ing flat sides, one of which is provided with a pivot pro-
jection extending perpendicularly from near the periphery
thereof, an elongate launching stick, an elongate side of
said stick manually held in contact with said flat side,

another side of said stick being held in contact with said

pivot projection, whereby said stick may be swung simul-

taneously with release of said body therefrom to launch
said body, said body sliding along said elongate stick side

and rotating about said pivot projection upon initial

swinging movement, said body passing along a course
determined by the direction of swinging movement during
launching and with a spinning motion about the axis of
said body after final swinging movement of said launch-

ing stick.

2,953,379
MATRIX GAME

Glenn W. Preston, Oreland, Pa., —Ignor to General
Atronlcs Corporatioa, Bate'Cyawyd, Pa., a corpora-
tion of Penasyivania

Filed Jaiy 1, 1957, Ser. No. 669,293
2Clainis. (0.273—136)
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board with said legs resting on said board, said ring being circle of Riovement of said pin. that pemuttinf the qieed

manually supported and posiUonable above said board selector to move beyond such poaition without affecting

dM position of the stylus selector kw.

so that vibration at said ring moves said pointer along

said band.

PLURAL-SPCED GRAGRAMOPHONtt

Id T¥e PIcMty Cninp—y LtaMad, Oford,

a BrMA cmmnj
FUed Oct i>, lf57. Ser. No. <9M7t

piBralloB Gnat BriMa Oct 25, 19M
4aii^r(a.274-f)

1. In a phiral-speed gramophone the combination of

a base member, a turntable, a tone-arm rest, a tone arm
movable across the turntable and on to said rest, a pick-

up member having a plurality of styli mounted on said

tone arm, a stylus-selector lever movable in the tone

ann member about a substantially vertical axis and har-

ing one end projecting laterally from the tone arm mem-
ber with a longitudinal slot open at said end, said lever

being coupled to said pickup member for selectively

rendering one or another of said styli operative accord-

ing to the position of said lever, a plural-speed drive

for the turntable including a speed-selector member
mounted on the base member adjacent said tooe-aim
rest for rotation about a vertical axis, from and to any one
of a plurality of predetermined positions corresponding
to different turntable speeds, and having, qwced from its

said axis, a vertically extending pin for co-operation with

said slot am said speed-selector member to move the stylus

selector lever fram a position in which one stylus is

operative to a poaition in which another stylus is opera-
tive when said speed selector member is moored from one
of said positions requiring said one styhn to another of
said positions requiring said other stylus and vice versa,

at taid positions of said speed selector mera-
that the said slot is tangential to the

2,fS9»3t3

APPARATUS FOR 8ELBCTIVELY REPRODUCING
ANY ONE OR MORE OF MULTIPLE RECORDED
PASSAGES ON RECORDING MEDIUM

E. WaMsia, Yacatoa. CaHf. aaskanr to loM*k 1.

19S4. Thto

Ser. N*. 442,734, Oct IS,

It, IfSt, Ser. No. 754^72
(CL274—IS)

o
,o o
O O

vo ©ooooo o#o°°/

1. Apparatus for reproducing any selected one of a

plurality of recorded passages sequentially prerecorded

on a continuous recording mediiun. comprising : a pickup

head: motor means cooperaMe to relatively move in a

rq;>roducing direction, whh respect to said pickup head

and in reproduction relationship relative thereto, a con-

tinuous recording medium bearing a plurality of se-

quentially prerecorded passages; pickup bead positioning

means effectively cooperable with respect to the pickup

head and the recording medium for positioning said pick-

up head, with respect to said recording medium, in any

of a plurality of different selectable positions for re-

prodHciag a selected prerecorded passage; said pickup

head positioning means including position selector meana

coopriiing a control member and a plurality of circularly

s|Moed stop members; said control member being rela-

tively rotauble with respect to said plurality of stop

members; and said stop members being individually and

selectively actuatablc with respect to said control mein-

ber to effectively stop relative rotation therebetween in

any of a plurality of predetermined positions; said pickup

bead positioning means also including mechanical cou-

pling means effectively mechanically coupling the rotat-

able control member with reelect to the pickup head

and the recording medium whereby to effectively rela-

tively position the pickup head, with respect to the

recording medium, in any one of a plurality of selected

positions extending across the recording medium and
across said reproducing direction and along the path of

reciprocating movement provided by said rotary-to-

reciprocating movement translating crank means, said

selected position being determined by the particular stop

member selectively actuated by an operator (^ the ap-

paratus.

2,9S33t4
AUTOMATIC SELECTION OF SOUND TRACKS

IN A DRUM REPRODUCER
Wilbv E. Wahan, Yer sjfs, CaM.^ swif nr to leespk 1.

Meacoltoo, SMcn Mase, Calif*

FUed Apr. 2, 19S4, Bar. N«. 575,3t4
2tCUM. (CL274—17)

1. Apparatus for reproducing any selected one of a
plurality of recorded passages carried by recording me-
dium, comprising: a pick-up head; a generally cylindrical
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drum member mounted for rotation about a longitudinal

central axis thereof, said drum member having recording
medium therearound bearing a plurality of axially spaced
recorded passages, each extending arcuately about the
drum axis; motor means operable to rotate said drum
member; means for positioning said pick-up head loagi-
tudinally along said recording medium in any of a plu-
rality of different selectable positions aligned respectively
with said plurality of recorded passages, said pick-up head
positioning means including position selector means com-
prising a rotatable control member and a plurality of

i/a:

'u^Ol(<

circularly arranged stop members adjacent the path of the
control member corresponding respectively to the select-

able head positions and selectively movable relative to
said control member from an inoperative position to an
operative position engageable by the cwitrol member to
stop rotation of the latter with the head aligned with one
of said passages: and said pick-up head positioning means
also including mechanical coupling means comprising cir-

cular-to-straight movement translating crank means cou-
pling the rotatable control member to the pick-up head to
move the latter longitudinally of the medium on rotation
of the control member.

2,953365
MULTI-SYSTEM SOUND RECORDING AND

PHOTOGRAPmC STRIP
Martto E. Evans, 534 2ad St, BroeUyn 15, N.Y.

Filed Dec. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 551,414
15 natoii (CL 274—41.4)

2,953,3t4
RAPID CLEANOUT FOR MANURE SPREADER

Horace G. McCarty, New HoOaiMl, Pa., iwlgBiH to
Spcrry Raad Corporation, New HoDaad, Pa., a
poratkHi of Ddawaic

FBcd Mar. 12, 1954, Ser. No. 724^95
4ClafaiM. (0.275—4)

1. A composite flexible film for recording sound for
motion pictures for reproduction by a plurality of sys-
tems including reflected and transmitted light comprising
a flexible opaque workable skin layer, a sublayer of work-
able translucent plastic which will accept a sound record-
ing scriber, a supporting flexible carrier strip; and a re-
flecting layer releasably attached to said carrier by pres-
•urt adhesive opposite to said sublayer and adapted by
said adhesive to be momentarily separated from said
carrier to permit transmission of reproducing light and
replacement for reflection of reproducing light, said adhe-
sive being unreleasably atUched to said reflecting strip.

1. In a wagon for spreading manure and tfie like, a
body having a floor and a discharge end, an apron mov-
able over said floor toward said discharge end, an apron
shaft for moving the apron, a beater rotatably supported
on said body and extending across said discharge etid, a
beater shaft for rotating the beater, power means for driv-
ing said beater shaft, a first drive means including a pawl
and ratchet connecting said beater shaft to said apron
shaft to move said apron, a second drive means connected
to said apron shaft and operable to move said apron at a
speed substantially faster than the maximum gpeed ob-
tainable by said first drive means, and means for coimect-
ing said second drive means to said beater shaft

2,953,367
SUPPORTING DEVICE

Albert S. Poitacr, Philadelphia, Pa., aarignor to David
Uhman, tiadlnc as The Ironecs Company, Phfladci-
pnia. Pa.

Filed lane 15, 1959, Ser. No. S24,4t4
SOaiBM. (CL 264-^7.13)

^jo^ H

1. A supporting device for oontahiers comprlsiiig a
generally \J-ibaped bracket having a front wall and a
pair of rearwardly extending arms, one of said amu
extending from each of the opposite ends of said front
wall, said front wall having a curvature corresponding
to the curvature of the container to be suj^xMted, an
aperture in each of said arms, said apertures being in

alignment to form shaft-supporting journals, a shaft ex-
tending loosely and rotatably through said apertures,
said shaft being generally parallel to said front wall but
in spaced relation thereto, roller means on each end of
said shaft outwardly of said arms of the Inticket. a plu-
rality of hook clamps connected to the front face of
said front wall, each of said hook clamps comprising an
elbow portion connecting c^positely disposed, parallel.

r|^
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spaced body portiooi, said elbow portioQ being poti-

ttOBSd ia a ^ane which is subsUntiaUy Umtential to the

oolar peripheral plane of said roller means, and adjust-

able ctamping means on each of said hook clampe, said

clamping means betag oamtndad aad arranged to clamp
a flange portion of a oontaiMr between said body por-

2^X399
DBPLAY STAND

Ml Nellk
to

Gmi»<e K«

*• 1 4wrii , IVfo<^ a eonoratlon ol

J^ 23, 19St« 9er. No. 7SMM
lOite. (GL3at-47J4)

A cait of the character set forth comprising an elon-

illy vertical back and a relatively short gen-
erally horizootai base, said base comprising a frame
formed from a length of tubular metal bent to a gen-
erally U-ahape, the base frame having narrow rdativdy
•traigfat fraow members extending along its oppoeite
dea, a rigid panel of fibrous material secured over the
front upper portion of said base frame as a supporting
platform and reinforciag member of the said baae frame.
said back romptWin a fhuM foraed eram a length of
tubular metal beat to a generally U-ihape, the back
frame having narrow relatively straight fnuaa maailinii

along oppoeite sides of the back from A* back
of the base frame members, a second niativeiy
ite rigid panel of fibrous material secured between

tht lower from portion of the said back frame memben
and to said back frame at several spaced points there-

aloog to eatcod upwardly from said bate paaal a '*««^*«^

nbitoadalljr greater than the forward dioMOrioai of tfia

bus paoel aod width of the back panel as a support and
rciiifocdiig member for the back frame, said back
frame being lefveral times longer lluui nid base frame,
the eadi of the base frame exteixling rearwardly beneath
aad bagFOod the eods of the back frame, vertical plate-

Hka mamberi aecond by bolts in knock-down retation-

diip to the ends of the base frame and the back frame
members, said plate members "y^'ig the two frames in

fioerally right-angular relntiiwhip and* also acooouno-
dating a shaft extending above the rearwardly projecting

ends of the baae frame through said piataa, wheals se-

cured to the ends of said shaft, and "'lT'*1''y fwt
formed at the front of the base frame.

cmuys SCOOTER and braki coNvrRucnoN
Max L. Gieca, 15M Cetaoa, asid WBI^ C Klaard,

371* AMer Laae, bo<h of ^-[-|'
i, OriK.

Fled N«v. It, 195«, Ser. No. TTl^lt
3nilmi (CL2M—t7J4)

3. A scooter and brake combination comprising a plat-

form, at least two rotatable wheels mounted on op-
posite ends of an axle connected to the platform, and an
upright elongated scooter handle mounted on the plat-

form for guiding the scooter, the brake comprising a

slidable control cable having one end mounted on the
scooter handle and the other end mounted adjacent a

wheel, pivotable brake handle mounted on the scooter

handle, and a pair of pivotable brake ama aaenred to the

said axle, each arm extending outwardly toward a respec-

tive one of the said wheels, and being mounted to pivot

and slide longitudinally about a point between its ends,

the inner eods of the arms being pivotaily connected to-

fBther, one end of the control cable being connected to

tht brake handle so that m Iha brake handle is pivoted

it moves the cable longttndiMUly. the other end of the

control cable being connected to die inner ends of the
brake arms so the arms are pivoted to move toward and
away from the wheels when the brake handle is pivoted
to move the cable longitudinally.

a,9533t
THAlLgR CONSTRUCTION

laha H. Hugirtiuoi, HoosIob, Tea.
031* Wichita St, PamiMi, Tex.)

Pled May 22, 1957, 3m, No. MM«3
3 nihil (CL21t—ItiJ)

1. In a traikr for plates or sheets, a rear wheel as-
sembly comprising a frame having substantially vertically

extending rigid non-coUapsible frame memben laterally

spaced from each other and interaooaected with a later-

ally extending frame member, said laterally extending
frame member acting as a support for plates or sheets,
a wheel support plate for each vertical frame member,
a pivotal connection means between each of said vertically

extending frame memben and each wheel support plate,

a pair of wheels mounted on each wheel support plate on
oppoeite sides of the pivotal connection of each wheel
support plate to each vertical frame member whereby a
rocking motion of each pair of wheels about said pivotal

connection means is permitted as bumps or other ir-

regularities in the road are encountered but without rock-
ing said frame, means for mounting each of said wheel
support plates for vertical sliding motion rslathFa to each
vertical frame member, and resilient maaw batwon each
vertical frame member and each wheel support plate

for absorbing the shocks of the vertical movements of said

wheel support means and for limiting the vertical move-
ment of said wheel support

2353391
Am SUSPENSION O^NTROLYALYBsee E. Wheha, Daytoa, Ohio, imImiii to

Moion CoiporatioB, Detroit, Mich., a eorporatlaa

Flad Na^. <, 195S, Ser. No. 772,345
11 nihil (a.2M—124)

1. A height control or leveling valve for use in a fluid

suspension system for a vehicle to nuMtntajfi multiple
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positions of predetermined clearance height of different

value between the sprung mass and the unsprung mass
of a vehicle, comprising, control valve means having inlet

and exhaust valve means for control of fluid to and from
a fluid suspension means, valve operating means con-

nected with said inlet and exhaust valve means to operate

the same, actuating means operated by a change in clear-

ance height between the sprung mass and the unsprung
mass of a vehicle connected with said valve operating

means to operate the same, said valve operating means
and said actuating means having a multiple faced cam
operating connection therebetween providing for multiple

angulariy related positioning of said valve operating

means relative to said actuating means to change thereby

the effective operating positoin of the said valve operating

means relative to said actuating means and thereby

change the said clearance height from one value to an-

other, said cam normally having one face thereof provid-

ing operating connection between said valve operating

means and said actuating means to establish one angularly

related position between said valve operating means and
said actuating means, and manually operated means ccm-

nected with said valve operating means to change the

operating connection of the said valve operating means
to said actuating means to another of said cam faces to

change thereby the angular relation between said valve

operating means and said actuating means and change
thereby the clearance height between the sprung mass and
the unsprung mass (rf the vehicle.

2,953,392
CANTILEVER SPRING SUSPENSION FOR

TANDEM WHEEL TRAILER
John W. Haley, EldorMlo, Tex.

FUed Jan. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 7S7,454
SCIafans. (Q. 2S»—124)

bo«0Wt rie>9'

of said wheels, a pair of s^ning memben omtacting each

stationary axle at one end of said spring memben, each of

said spring memben consisting of a stack of cantilever

springs in overlying contigiK>us relation, said cantilever

springs being of different lengths decreasing in length

from the bottom to the top of each spring member, said

spring memben extending upwardly and forwardly from
each stationary axle toward said frame, the ends of said

cantilever springs being in substantial aligimient at the

forward end, a pair of U -bolts anchoring said cantilever

springs at the forward end, means fw securing the for-

ward end of said spring memben to said frame, a single

U-bolt overlying the lowermost cantilever spring adja-

cent said stationary axle, and resilient means between

said pair of U -bolts and said single U-bolt ior holding

some but not all of said cantilever sfnings together imtil

a predetermined torque is imparted to a stationary axle.

1. A suspension system for a tandem wheel trailer in-

cluding a frame and two pain of wheels arranged in

tandem on either side of said frame, a stationary axle as-

sociated with each pair of tandem wheels, means for sus-

pending each stationary axle below the axis of rotation

2,953493
TRIM CORRECnON DEVICE

RaU Lodea, 5< Blvd. MalBot, Neidlly ear SehM,
France

FVed Feb. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 791,175
Chdmi priority, application France Fd>. 5, 195S

SClafans. (CL2S«—124)

I . An automatic device for the correction of trim of a

vehicle and adapted for operation with a pressure medium
suspension system, the vehicle having suspending and
suspended portions, said device comprising: a source ot

fluid under presstire; a distributor including a movable
member controlling the operation of said distributor, in

said distributor, two valves, one for inflation, the other

for deflation, the inflation valve being adapted to put

said source in communication with said suspensicHi sys-

tem, the deflation valve being adapted to put said system

into commimication with the atmosphere; means respon-

sive to variations of the load of the vehicle and selec-

tively actuating the said valves; a one-way valve mounted
in series with the deflation valve between the latter and
said system; and a return spring acting on said one-way^

valve and calibrated to a predetermined pressure; said

means comprising: a lever pivotaily mounted on the one

hand on the suspending portion of the vehicle, and

coui^ed to and acting on the other hand on the moving
member of said distributor; a pair of springs in balanced

opposition on each side of said lever; and means for

producing an unbalance of the said springs as a function

of variations of the load on the vehicle.

2,953,394
OCCUPANT PROPELLED GYRAL WHEEL

Everett G. Andosoo, Skwx City, Iowa
(West Braocli, Iowa)

FUed Feb. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 713,737
5CUams. (CL280—2f7)

1. An occupant propelled vehicle, comprising a single

open center ground engaging wheel, an elliptical frame
on each respective side of said wheel and secured to

said wheel for rotation therewith, said frames being

channel shaped in cross section and provided with track

means co-extensive with their inner side, a pair ol roller

^V
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ttaembUes rollably disposed in each track, one of said

roller aMcmblies on eadi track carryinf a hand grip mem-

ber, and the other on each track carrying a foot enfig-

iot member.

MOTORCYCLE FRONT WHEEL SUSPENSION
Edwari Tuner, Bknioghaai, Fnjlnnil, •mt^nt, by

to

Filed Dec 29, 19St, Ser. So. 713^99
priority, appHcalkM Great Brittili Jaa. t, 19St

aOdma. (CLltt—270

1. Suspension for the front wheel of a light two-

wheeled vehicle rn which the wheel is rotatably mounted
on a spindle supported at one end only, comprisint a

steering stem, a bifurcated crown fixed on and extending

laterally from the lower end of said stem ami incorporat-

ing two spaced parallel sockets, two parallel tubes se-

ctired at their upper ends in said sockets, two parallel

sleeves in which the lower parts of said tubes are slid-

ably engaged, the axes of the tubes and sleeves being in

a plane at right angles to the axis of said spindle, a

housing carried by the lower ends of said sleeves and
adapted to receive one end of said spindle, a spring for

supporting the load on the wheel located in the assembly

formed by one tube and sleeve, and an hydraulic damper
in the assembly formed by the other tube and sleeve.

2,953,39tf

TRACTOR AND LOW4ED IHAILER COUPLING
Robert L. Mcadowa, 1424 N. WajM St, AI•glOl^ Va.

FHad Dae. 29, 195t, Sar. No. TU^M
t nil III (CL2M-^«23)

1. Apparatus for coupling a tractor with a trailer and

for raising and lowering the front end of said trailer be-

tween a hauling and loading position respectively com-
prising a gooseneck mounted upon and extending rear-

wardly from said tractor, said gooseneck being arranged

for pivotal movement about a horizontal axis in a verti-

cal plane, complementary engageable coupling means on
said gooseneck and the front end of said trailer for inter-

connecting the same, lever means pivotally mounted on

the lower portion of said gooseneck for movement in a

vertical plane parallel with the plane of movement of

said gooseneck, a horizontal rock shaft mounted trans-

versely in said gooseneck above said lever means parallel

with the pivot axis of said gooseneck, means pivotally

connecting a rocker ann on said rock shaft with saitf

.^vv^,w^^^.'vvv«.^^'^^vvv^v^v^.vvvv^<^<-

lever means at a point rearward of the pivot axis for said

lever means, and means for rotating said rock shaft to

apply a downward moment to said lever means and ap-

plication of a downward force by said lever means against

said trailer at a point rearward from said coupling means

thereby causing the front end of said trailer to raise and

said gooseneck to move upwardly about its pivot axis.

2,953,397
POCKET SECRETARY

L. Diamood, Hotd Newbarfh, Ncwbugh,
Filed Apr. 14, 195t. Ssr. No. 721,393

ICkte. (a.2tl—15)

N.Y.

A pocket secretary comprising a top assembly formed

of cover sheets sealed about a frame to provide a top

opening, one of said cover sheets having hinge projections

upon the opposite ends thereof, a bottom assemUy com-
prising a guide frame, backing members and a cover

sheet having cooperating hinge projections connected to

the projections of the cover sheet of the top assembly to

provide loops and data elements slidable within the top

opening and under the top assembly, said hinge projec-

tions being joined together to provide loops for receiving

a hinge pin and other loops to receive a pencil, and a

booklet pocket assembly connected beneath the guide

frame and above the bottom cover sheet, said pocket

assembly including a front pocket guide piece lying un-

der the guide frame and extending to a point short of the

inner side of one end of the giiide frame to provide a

slot therebetween, a booklet having pages hinged upon

one another aiKl at least one of the pages extending

through the opening and having a pull tab portion there-

on extending from the slot, said booklet having stop

projections at the inner end thereof engageable with the

sides of the pocket adjacent the opening to prevent the

booklet from being pulled entirely from the slot
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l,9533t
PIPE JOINT

Lnwrenca T. Hasten, Monntatai Brook, and Carl A.
niiilhiia,niMnTiii. Ha. nlfim m -'— -

Pipe and Fonndry Caaqpany, BImrfnghaa, Aln., a cor-

poration of New Icncy
FHad May 2S, 1954, Ser. No. 5t74M

lOainM. (CL2SS—119)

mm.WMMm:
1. A pipe joint comprising an inner pipe telescoped

within an outer pipe, an annular lip on one end of the

outer pipe extending toward said inner pipe and having an

internal radius slightly greater than the external radius of

said inner pipe thereby to define a radial clearance be-

tween said lip and said inner pipe, said outer pipe having

an axially elongated annular groove in its inner wall

radially opposite said inner pipe, said groove being defined

by a generally axially extending wall, and on one axial

end by a generally radially extending inner wall of said

lip, and on the opposite end by a generally radially ex-

tending opposite wall, an axially elongated annular in-

tegral gasket fitted in said elongated groove and having

a holding part located in said elongated groove axially

adjacent the said lip and a sealing part located in said

groove axially remote from the lip, the inside diameter of

the gasket decreasing from a maximum on the said holding

part to a minimum on said sealing part, the sealing part

of said gasket having a portion thereof in engagement
with the axially extending wall of said groove and the

outer wall of said inner pipe under radial compressive

force whereby a seal is effected, said holding part having

an inside diameter adjacent the inner wall of the lip greater

than the outside diameter of said inner pipe and tapering

inwardly, the volume of said holding part under radial

compressive force being less than the volume of said seal-

ing part under radial compressive force, and a ridge and
groove retaining means cooperating between said holding

part of the gasket and the said axially extending wall of

said elongated groove for holding the gasket against axial

movement during assembly of the joint, there being an
annular space axially inward of said elongated groove into

which the end of said inner pipe projects, said space hav-

ing a portion with a diameter less than the smallest

diameter of the said axially extending wall of said elon-

gated groove.

2,953,399
BELL AND SPIGOT PIPE COUPLING HAVING
MEANS TO LIMIT THE ROLLING OF THE
GASKET

Sfaneon D. Weaver, Weaver, and Albeit A. HoIUngs-
wortfa, Annlston, Ala., assipK>rs to Alabama Pipe Com-
pany, Anniston, Abu, a corporation of Alabama

FUed Nov. IS, 1957, Ser. No. 697,052
iCbdflM. (<:i2S5—374)

* -^

terial insertable in said groove, a cross section through

any segment of said gasket defining identically contoured

fore and aft rims respectively bounded by end surfaces

and on opposite sides by straight surfaces which lie

in outwardly converging planes, the respective strai^t

surfaces of opposite rims being joined by opposed inner

and outer arcuate pressure receiving surfaces, the radial

thickness of said gasket between said arcuate pressure

receiving surfaces being greater than the correspcMiding

depth of said groove, said inner arcuate surface normally

protruding radially from said groove said end surfaces

of said gasket being aligned with said groove end sur-

faces, and the width of said gasket in fore and aft direc-

tion being less than the corresponding width of said

groove, in line for engagement by the end of said spigot

section, whereby upon the insertion of said spigot section

in said bell section said gasket is preloaded by a mechani-

cal squeeze on said opposed pressure receiving surfaces

and undergoes a limited rolling motion on said groove

bottom surface to facilitate the entry of the end of said

spigot section, said gasket being compressed radially and

extended fore and aft into sealing contact between said

spigot section and the confines of said groove without

completely filling said groove.

1. A pipe packing joint comprising a spigot section,

a complementary, coaxial bell section, an annular, inter-

nal groove in said bell section adapted to encircle the end
of said spigot section with a sliding clearance and having
substantially radial end surfaces and a cylindrical bottom
surface, an annular gasket of elastic, compressible ma-

2,953,4m
ANTENNA REFLECTOR ASSEMBLY

Leon Mmcr, Little Silver, NJ., assignor to the Uirftcd

States of America as rnwcscntad 1^ the Secrctaiy «f
the Army

FHcd July i, 1959, Ser. No. 825,379
2 Claims. (0.287—1)

(Granted ondar TMa 35, U.S. Coda (1952), aac. 2tfC)

2. A supporting means for a plurality of rod-like de-
ments in either collapsed or extended position comprising

a substantially circular holder having a series of radial

cutouts to form a series of peripheral tabs, each of said

tabs having a circumferential arcuate groove therein for

supporting a ring upon which each of said elements are

pivotally mounted when each of said elements are con-

fined within their respective cutouts, spring tension means
comprising a plurality of substantially circular plates,

wherein each of said plates is provided with a series of

radial slots extending inwardly from the peripheral edge

o( said plates, said sining tension means being in abut-

mem with the pivotal ends of each of said elements.

2353,4tl
BALLJOINT SUSPENSION MEANS FOR

STEERABLE WHEELS
Mnton A. Moskovitz, Rlcbmond Heights, Mo., and John

E. Collier, Highland Park, Mich.; said Collier nssignor
to Chrysler Corporation, Hlgliland Park, Mich., a cor-

poratioii of Delaware, umI said Moskovitz assignor of
one4o«rth to Harry Frankel, St Lonis, Mo.

FUed Apr. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 42«,7M
7 Claims. (CL 287-~9t)

7. A joint structure comprising a socket member hav-

ing a cavity axially entirely therethrough with a concave
bearing surface at oat end, a closure across the other

~r
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end oi nid cavity, a roCatable and tiltable ctod having

its ihank extendiof outwardly through said ftnt-men-

tioned end of the cavity and having a rounded head within

the latter engaging said bearing surface, a bushing rotat-

able and tiltable within said cavity and having a bore

loosely receiving said shank and with a convex exterior

seating on said ooooave bearing surface and pTX>)ecting

axially beyond the adjacent end of said socket member,
• pnmmn transmitting member ia said cavity and en-

gaging the rounded surface of said head and provided

ADJUSTABLE DlliVl'COUPLING FOR
PUMP SHAFTS

Albert J. Gmnj, Los A wmtlu, CalH., ssilfBf to
Electrical Moton, bK^Los Ai^slsa, Odtf^ i

tkM of CaUforala
FBsd laa. 7, IfSf, flsr. N«. 7tS,523

Jdaims. (CLtrr—in)

VS,

with a peripheral soxface that is spaced from the pe-

ripheral bounding wall of said cavity, and a yieldably

compressible means between said closure and the pres-

sure transmitting member and urging the latter toward

said head, whereby when the head and bushing simulta-

neously engage said bearing surface at substantially the

end limit of tilt of the stud the latter may shift bodily

laterally to its longitudinal axis and said pressure trans-

mitting member d similarly shifted laterally through said

stud shift

ADJUn'ABLE MOWER YOKE
Horace G. McCarty, New HoOaiid, Pa^ asrigoiii io

Spcrry Rand Corpondoa, New HoOaad, Pa^ a corf»-
radoa of Dckiw«c

FBed Feb. It, 19S7, 9sr. No. Mt^tf
< OalSM. (CL 2r7—92)

4. In a reciprocating mower of the character described,

a support rod, a member mounted on said rod for ad-

justment along the axis of the rod and angulariy around
said axis, said member having a pair of relatively spaced
bearings slidable on said rod, and means for regulating

the axial sdiiittment of said member without interfering

vidi the s^gnlsr adjustability thereof, said means com-
prising an arcuate clamp element surrounding a limited

portion of said rod and spanning the sptLce between the

bearings with the ends of the element engaging the bear-
ings, said clamp element being movable from a first posi-

tion proximate to said rod to a second position more re-

mote therefrom in a radial direction, means releasably
locking said clamp dement to said rod against movement
along the axis of the rod when said clamp element is in

said first position, and said rekasable lockmg means in-

cluding fastening means releasably connecting said clamp
elemem to said rod ia said first position, said clamp ele-

ment being movable to said sooood position upon release
of said fastening means to disengage said locking meaos.

3. In combination: a motor shaft; a pump shaft; cou-
pling sleeves carried respectively by the shafts; the pump
shaft being axially movable with respect to its sleeve;

means joining the sleeves to provide a drive between the

shafts; a nut carried at the upper end of said pump shaft

and serving to adjustably limit axial movement of the

pump shaft in one direction with respect to its sleeve;

and a removable spacer between the sleeves and having
an axial dimension sufficient to permit removal of the

pump shaft mounted sleeve and said nut without removal
of said motor shaft, said spacer having means engage-
able with the nut and clearing the pump shaft for limiting

movement of the pump shaft in the opposite direction.

2^3,4«4
LATCH FOR TOOL BOXES AND THE LOEE

MarcoB I. MlDcr, PcafieM, and Clwsace J. Makrhaw,
N.Y., ssslcnnri to He Uberly Sted Cbest

r, N.Y., corporatfcw of New

Fled Htf 2t, 195S. Ssr. No. 7SM4S
»nstoii (CL2n--3)

4. In a latch inctudiag a main latch, said main latch

including a first latch portion and a second latch portion,

a lever pivoted to said second latch portion, and a bail

pivoted to said lever and engageable with said first latch

poriion in a latched position of said main latch, the im-
provement comprising an auxiliary latch, said auxiliary

latch inclixling a first auxiliary latch portion comprising
an extension carried by said flnt main latch portion, a

second aoxiliary latch portion, means mounting said sec-

ond auxiliary latch portion, and releasable interengagea-

Ne means carried by said first and second auxiliary latch

portiofu.
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BOLT RETRACTOR
Paid P. Kabik, Philadelphia, Pa., osslgDor to The Yale
A Townc Manufacturing CoBipony, Stemlord, Conn.,
a corporation of Connecticut

Filed June 11. 1954, Ser. No. 590,iM
4ClaiBS. (H. 292—1«9)

1. A construction for a b(4t retractor of the class de-
scribed, comprising a front piece and a rear piece that
are assembled to form the retractor, said front piece being
integrally formed from a single piece of sheet metal to
U -shape so as to have a central portion and two arms
extending from said central poriion rearwardly in spaced
relation to one another, a transverse slot extending from
one side of the front piece inwardly in said central por-

tion for coacting with a latchbolt, a flange formed on
the other side of said U-«haped front piece to extend
integrally past said slot on the central portion and along
both arms of the front piece, said flange extending to

rearward poriions of the arms aiul imparting rigidity to

the arms and central portion of the U-shaped front

piece, said rear piece including a transverse wall that ex-

tends between the arms of the front piece and provides

a contact surface for coaction with a retracting member
that moves the retractor, opposed angular side portiotis

on said transverse wall, and means securing said rear

piece to the arms of the U-shaped front piece with said

angular side poriions extending along and in contact with
the rearward poriions and flange on said arms, whereby
to form with the front piece a rigid integral retractor.

2.953,4M
CASING SPEAR

Fnrmaa N. B. Yoong, 314 Loolsa, Morgan CMy, La., ••
slgnor of one-third to A. D. Thnnsoas, Bossier CMy, La.

Filed Nov. 24, 195t, Ser. No. 77S,9S2
ItCtehns. (CI. 294-44)
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tad wbote upper edge portions are hingedly connected

along borizonul axes to the upper ends of said poeu for

swinging movement, said doors having inside faces posi-

tioned for engagement with said external faces when the

doors are closed.

VEHICLE BODY CON»rRUCTION FOR MOTOR
VEHICLES

B^ Bwenyt, Stattfart-VaAtefan, Gennaay. umtuMnr to

Daimki^Bcai Aktk^cMllackaft,

FIM itm. 9, 1957, Scr. N«. «S3^1
prioritj, aMilcatioa Gif—y hm. 11, 19M

9 cub (O. 29<—2f)

!T"A body end portion for a motor vehicle having an

exterior body structure comprising outer covering body

walls forming an aperture in said body end portion in a

direction eileading transversely to the movement of the

vehicle, nid aperture being of cross section nearly equal

to that of said body end portion, said exterior body struc-

ture further comprising frame means disposed in said

aperture and a tenninal wall arranged within said frame

means and recessed with respect thereto, said frame means

being independent of said outer covering body walls and

projecting outwardly and beyond said body walls in a

position in which said frame means is exposed to col-

lision impacts directly thereupon.

1^3,4 !•
TRACTOR-TRAILER DUMPING MECHANBM

W. CkM«7, Caitriin Cky, bd^ aarignor to

Coaverto M—faitihg Ciipany, lac^ CaMbrUgt
City.Ind^acocyftf— nflailm

FBcd Mar. 29, 1957, Scr. No. 647,345
1 Claim. (CL 29S—22)

The combination with a trailer hauling tractor having

a rhawii including a pair of fore and aft extending, later-

ally apnoed apart first and secoad side raila; of firat and

second tracks fixed to and extending along said first

and second rails; a rear croM member interconnecting

rear end portions of said rails; first and second brackets

fixed to said cro« member in laterally spaced apart rela-

tions; a first elongated member rockably attached by an

end portion to said first bracket; a second elongated

member rockably attached to said second bracket; a third

•loagmed member, a roller routivety carried by an end

portioB of said third member and engaging said first

track; said first and third members being above said first

rail; means rockably interconnecting said first and third

members at a conunon distance thercalong from an

intermediate said roller and said first bracket; a fourth

elongated member, a roller rotati^ly carried by an end

portion of the fourth member and engaging said second

track; said second and fourth members crossing one an-

other; means rockably interconnecting the second and

fourth members at said croMing aad at common disunces

from said second bracket and said fourth member roller,

•aid second and fourth members being above said second

rail; a cross bar rockably interconnecting the ends of

said first and second elongated members said ends of

which are removed from the bracket connected ends

thereof and retaining those elongated member ends in

spaced apart relation; a Mooad crou bar rockably inter-

connecting and spacing apart the ends of said third and

fourth elongated members which are spaced apart from

the roDer carried ends of those members; one pair ot

lep shorter than said elongated members rockably con-

nected with said first and second member cross bars by

common ends; a second pair of legs of lengths common
to said one pair and rockably connected by common
ends with said first and second cross bars; a bearing rod;

said two pairs of legs being rockably connected by end

portions removed from their first end portions to said

bearing rod; a pair of hydraulic lift jacks rockably inter-

connected by common end portions, one jack adjacent

each of said side raOs, and rockably interconnected by

opposite ends to said bearing rod and said rails, one op-

posite end being spaced along said rod from the other

opposite end; and a fifth wheel carried by said bearing

rod rockably thereon in fore and aft directions.

APPARATUS FOfl^kS BORNE POWDER
DI^nUBUTlON

Byron H. Acoab. Waictaag. NJ.. aafgaor to Unloa
Carbide Corporatloo, a coraoradoa of New Yofk

nicd Sept. 4, 1954L Ssr. No. M7,<5«
4 CUM. (6. an—17)

1. Apparatus for gas borne powder distribution which

comprises a supply conduit for a stream of compressed

gaa. a two-way Tahre in said conduit operabln ia oae

position for passing said stream throta^ an injector to

entrain powder therein, an outlet conduit from said injec-

tor for paanag said gas borne powder stream through a

pinch tube, a diaphragm having means connected tber^
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to for pBK*i»g said tube, a second conduit forming a by-

paw froas aaki two-way valve ta said diaphragin, said

yalve being operable in a second position for cutting off

aaid stream erf compressed gas to prevent it going through

aaid iniectfMr. but instead directing it through said second

coaduit to said diaphragm to cause said pinching means

connected thereto to pinch said tube and cut off the flow

of said gas borne powder.

master cylinder to each of said motors associated with

a rear braked wheel; said pressure operated control

valve comprising a housing; a control chamber in said

housing in communication with eadi of said braking

motors associated with a rear braked wheel, an inlet

chamber in communication with said master cylinder,

a check valve in said inlet chamber for closing off. cona-

munication of the rear wheel brake motors from said

master cylinder, a control piston in said control chamber

2,953,412
BOOSTER BRAKE MECHANISM WHH

ANTI SKID CONTROL
Edward Govan Hm, Birmingham, Mich., assignor to

Kclaey-Haycs Company, Detroit, Mick., a corporation
' of Ddaware

FD^ Inly 2, 1959, Scr. No. n4^t3
14CIbIm. (CL3t3^-«)

B-am
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adapted to move away from said check valve in response

to hydraulic pressure in said control chamber, a needle

in said control chamber bearing on said valve, a separating

spring biasing said needle from said control pistcm, a

counter spring opposing movement of said control piston

away from said check valve, inertia responsive means for

moving said control piston towards said needle and check

valve to the open position and a return spring means for

contmually urging said inertia responsive means into

contact with said control piston.

1. Control mechanism for a motor vehicle having a

plurality of sets of wheel cylinders, comprising a pair of

fluid pressure motor units each having a pressure respon-

sive unit forming therewith a control chamber, a fluid

displacing device connected to each pressure responsive

unit, one such device being connected to one set of wheel

cylinders and the other being connected to the remaining

wheel cylinders, a valve mechanism having fluid connec-

tion with high and low pressure sources and communicat-

ing with the variable pressure chambers of both motors,

there being a duct to provide such communication be-

tween said valve mechanism and the variable pressure

chamber of one motor, an inertia-controlled valve device

connected in said duct to prevent admission of fluid from

said high pressure source to the variable pressure chamber

of said one motor when the rate of vehicle deceleration

has increased to a predetermined point, a windshield

wiper having a control handle, and means connected to

be operated by said handle when the windshield wiper is

operating for reducing the rate of vehicle deceleration at

which said inertia-controlled valve operates to prevent

admission of fluid to the variable pressure chamber of

said one motor.

2,953,414
BEARINGS

Jernr Aaii< Lorett, Lckcstcr, aad Clifford Morrto,

ncth WOIkun Mayac, and Kenaclh Joba Bctt, Whal-

stooe, Englaad, aadgnors to Tbc Ea^idi Electric Coas-

pany Limited, London, Ea«land, a British conqtany

Ffled July 30, 195$, Ser. No. 752,007

Claims priority, application Great Brttala Aug. 6, 1957

4CIainis. (Q. 30ft—20

2,953,413
ANTI-SKID BRAKE MECHANISM

George Platoo laakaoskas. New York, N.Y., assignor to

Walter A. Dabovick, Fords, and John P. Kozak, Sooth

River, NJ.
Filed Dec. 10, 195S, Ser. No. 779,425

3 Claims. (CI. 303—24)
3. In a hydraulic braking system of a wheeled vehicle

having a braked wheel on at least one front and one

rear axle; a braking motor for each of said braked

wheels; a master cylinder; hydraulic conduits connecting

said master cylinder to each of said braking motors; and

a pressure operated variable control valve assembly

interposed in the hydraulic conduits leading from said

1. A bearing comprising, in combination, a bearing

housing having two iimer shoulders, a cover plate closing

the said housing endwise, a suppcMting ring having a cir-

cumferential ridge at its middle and being located axially

and slidably guided radially between the said housing and

cover plate, a bearing proper fltted internally into said

supporting ring, and a plurality of leaf springs arranged

substantially parallel to the axis of the bearing and db-

tributed over the circumference thereof in such a manner

that they rest with their ends on the said inner shoulders

of the said housing and at their middle on the said ridge.
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2,953,415
BEARING ASSEMBLY

IiartHiaii0, Nwr«bcrg, GcrBaay,
' Sdiackcftwcrkt

G«r^uuiy, a corporalloa of Gcrmaay
FUed Mar. 8, 1955, Scr. No. 492,8M

Oakas priority, appUcatioa Gcimany Mar. 30, 1954
ACkiam. (CL 3M—158)

means surrounding said opening at one end of laid houa-

ing; bearing means supported by said housing in the

opening; a shaft joumalled in said bearing means; an

inner thrust plate member secured to said annular shoulder

means, said member providing a first thrust surface; a

thrust member secured for rotation with said shaft, saidi

rotating thrust member providing a second thrust surface

in parallel running engagement with said first thrust sur-

face and a third thrust surface facing in a substantially

opposite direction; an outer thrust plate member engaging

the annular shoulder means on said housing and providing

a fourth thrust surface in parallel running engagement

with said third thrust surface; retaining means yieldably

urging said outer thrust plate member toward said annu-

lar shoulder means; said outer thrust plate member and

said housing having lubricatioa passages in relative com-

munication when said member ii engaged with said

annular shoulder means; and sealing means between said

outer thrust plate member and said shoulder means

around the point of communication of said lubrication

passage*, said thrust plate retaining means applying com-

pressive force to said sealing

1. la a watthour meter, a first shaft including a first

end portion having a first diameter, a second shaft in-

cluding a second end portion having a second diameter

greater than the first diameter, an electroconductive disc

secured to the second shaft for rotation therewith, nid
disc being subjected to and rotatable by magnetic flux, and
means mounting said second shaft for rotation relative to

said first shaft about a vertical axis when the meter is in

an operative position, said means including a bearing mem-
ber of resilient construction formed of a polyurethane

synthetic resin, said bearing member being capable of op-

eratioii without an applied lubricant, said bearing member
having fint and second opposing «ad surfaces with a cavity

extending from said first end surface toward the second

end surface to define with the second end surface an end

wall of the bearing member, said end wall having a

restricted opening communicating with said cavity, said

restricted opening having a side wall providing a lateral

bearing suriface for said first shaft, said first shaft end
portion projecting through the restricted opening into

said cavity with the first shaft engaging the bearing sur-

face, said second shaft end portion projecting from said

first end surface into said cavity in spaced relation with

respect to said first shaft end portion, said cavity having

a third diameter smaller than said second diameter when
the bearing member is in an untensioned condition to

provide a press fit condition between the bearing member
and said second shaft.

2,953,41«
THRUST BEARING CONSTRUCTION

Jerome CoUm, Paloe Verdcs Estates, High MacIiMi,
Jr., Gardcaa, aad WIMoa E. Parker, EKkio, CalT^
MifiiiB to TW Garrett Coqporatkm, Lot Aagdci,
CaW,, a cotporadon of CaHfanla

Fflcd ScpC 17, 1957, Scr. No. M44M
ICUots. (a.388—Ul)

2,953,417
PRECISION ADJUSTABLE BEARING STRUCTURE
WUfaun Horbcrg, Traabiril, Com., asslgBor to Horbcti

GrtediiV Indwtrtes, lac, BiMfapoit, Coaa^ a coipo-

ratioa of Coaaecticirt

FDcd Jalv 31, 1958, Ser. No. 752,359
llCUim. (CLJM^ltf)

1. A precision adjustable bearing structure comprising

a rotatable member, bearing means including an inner

and outer race mounted on said rotatable member, a

stationary support member adapted to seat said bearing

means, and means carried by said rotatable member for

canting said bearing means relative said rotatable mem-
ber so that said bearing structure is preloaded and said

bearing means is aligned with said stationary support

2,953,418
MOLDED RE»CN BEARINGS '

A. Raatoa, Middle HaMaai, aad Bmej C. Mar-
toa, Bmfbrd, Coon., asrigaon to The Raaril Maaa-
factaring Compaay, Middlctown, Cona., a coiporatton

FIM May 1, 1958, Scr. No. 732,272
ItClalaM. (CI. 3t»—238)

a

';• »

6. A molded resin bearing comprising a [^urality of

1. In high speed rotating machinery, a housing having layers of helically wound yam, at least the inner layer

an opening for a shaft formed therein; annular shoulder comprising multifilament tetrafluorocthylene having a
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wrapping composed of a heat-shrinkable yam, the outer

layers being composed of a heat-shrinkable yam, and a

thermosetting resin in a state characteristic of a resin set

and cured under high temperature and pressure, said resin

bonding said heat-shrinkable yarns into a winding where-

in the tetrafluorocthylene yarns are exposed to form the

inner surface and are bound by said wrapping of heat

shriakable yarn.

2,953,419
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE

AatiiOBy I. Ingolia, Detroit, Mkh., assignor to General

Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Dec. 5, 1958, Scr. No. 778,397

IftClalBis. (CL 312—276)

V ri:

1. A cooking range having walls forming an open front

oven therein, a shiftable sectional closure means normally

closing the open front of said oven, said closure meaiu

comprising a top door and a bottom door, the lower por-

tion of said bottom door being pivotally mounted upon

said range and having its upper portion hingedly mounted

to the tower portion of said top dow, lever arms mov-

ably linking said top door to walls of said range, a shelf

on said top door projecting laterally from the inner face

thereof into said oven while said closure means is in closed

position, said shelf being adapted to receive a broiler re-

ceptacle for containing an article to be broiled in said

oven, said lever arms being constructed and arranged to

guide said top door upon application of force to the clo-

sure means outwardly away from said range and down-

warxily relative thereto continuously in vertical planes siib-

stantially paralleling the oven front to at all times mwn-

tain said shelf in a horizontal plane and for removing

the shelf from said oven, said movement of the top dow

swinging the bottom door about its said mountings whert'

by said doors are simultaneously descended and provide

access to the interior of said oven, and said range includ-

ing a scttable stop means engageable by one of said lever

arms for limiting the (^ning shifting movement of said

closure means and stopping same intermediate its fully

closed and fully open positions to rigidly support said

shelf and a broiler receptacle thereon outside said oven

closely adjacent the open front thereof.

CHEMICAL
2,953,428

PROCESS FOR THE DYEING OF ARTICLES
OF POLYACRYLONTTRILE

Walter Hccs, Koln-Hohenberg, Mathieu Qvaedvlicg, Le-

verkosen-Bayerwerli, and Gerhard Riihlig, Uverkusen,

Germany, aasignors to Fari»enf«briken Bayer Akticnge-

eilscteft, Leveitawen, Germany, a corporation of

No Drawing. FUed Feb. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 714,781

Claims priority, applicatioa Germany Feb. 15, 1957

3 ClaimB. (CI. 8—4)
"1. A process for the dyeing of articles of polyacrylo-

nftrile with a member of the group consisting of basic

dyestufTs and dispersed dyestuffs which comprises carry-

ing out the dyeing in the presence of a member of the

group consisting of amidoamines of the general formula

upon exposure to acid gas fumes and a blue anthraquinone

dyestuff subject to changing to greenish hues upon ex-

posure to acid gas fumes.

i.

X.NH.Y.NI

\
Ri

their water-soluble salts and their quatemized products

wherein X stands for an acyl radical of a member se-

lected from the group consisting of an aliphatic car-

boxylic acid and an aliphatic sulfonic acid, said aliphatic

acids containing 10 to 18 carbon atoms and Y represents

an alkylene radical having 2-6 carbon atoms whereas

R, and Rj stand for alkyl radicals having each 1-4

carbon atoms.

2,953,422

STABLE SOLUTION FOR PRODUCING
ICE COLORS

Frederick W. Po«elt and Lester N. Stanley, Delmar,

N.Y., assignora to General AaUlne A Film Corpora-

ttoa. New York, N.Y., a corporatioB of Delaware

No Drawing. FUed Dec 31, 1956, Ser. No. 631,426

13 Claims, (a. 8—45)

1. An aqueous alkaline solution comprising an ice

color diazo compound solubilized and subilized against

azoic coupling on the alkaline side by reaction with an

organic amine containing at least 1 solubilizing group

and at least 1 replaceable hydrogen %tom attached to an

amino nitrogen atom, an ice color coupling component,

and about 0.5 to 5% by weight of a watcr-solubl; poly-

meric material containing at least about 20% by weight

of a polymerized N-vinyl lactam having a K value of

about 10 to 200 and characterized by the formula

2,953,421
ANTHRAQUINONE DYESTUFFS

Milton L. Hoefle, Grossc Polnte Woods, Mkh., assignor

to General Aniline ft Film Corporation, New York,

N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Original application Aug. 4, 1954, Scr.

No. 447384, now Patent No. 2,768,183, dated Oct

23, 1958. Divided and this appUcalton Feb. 17, 1956,

Scr. No. 566,073
11 Claims. (O. 8—25)

1. A composition comprising at least one blue anthra-

quinone dyestuff subject to changing to reddish hues

^ *^

I

-CH—CHt

wherein R represents a lower alkylene group necessary

to complete a 5 lo 7 membered heterocycle; R» is selected

from the group consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl;

and n represents a number indicative of the extent of

polymerization.
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2393,423
SOLUBILIZATION OF DBSOCIABLE IONIC

yrnucrums
SmU R. Bk, W^km, Pa^ ifnf to GcMtml AbMm *
FOm Carpontfoa, N«w Ymk, N.Y^ a cocponlioa of

NoDnnfft^. Flc4 Jaa. 29. 19S7, Scr. No. 43M<1
14rhfaM (CLS—«S)

1. A solution comprising a polar solvent, a formylated

aromatic amine of the formula

R
N—CHO
/\

X

V
wherein R is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen, alkyl radical of from 1 to 5 carbon atoms, and
hydroxyalkyl radical of from 1 to 5 carbon atoms, X
is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen, hy-

droxyl, carboxyl. alkyl radical of from 1 to 5 carbon

atoms and hydroxyalkyl radical of from 1 to 5 carbon

atoms, Y is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen, alkyl radical of from 1 to 5 carbon atoms and

hydroxyalkyl radical of from 1 to 5 carbon atoms, and

Z is selected from the group consisting of H and

•i

80|N

wherein Rj and Rj are selected from the group

ing of hydrogen, alkyl radical of from 1 to 5 carbon

atoms and hydroxyalkyl radical of from 1 to 5 carbon
atoms, and Ri and Rj may form a heterocyclic ring struc-

ture with the nitrogen atom, and a slightly soluble dis-

sociable ionio compound, the latter being present in ex-

cess of diat amount which is normally soluble in said

polar solvent.

2353,424
AFTERTREATMENT OF TOWS CCmSBTING OF

CONTINUOUS ARTIFICLAL FILAMENTS
Max-Otto Schiiiiu—B, DornsagcB, Garaaay, aaipMNr to

FaibcaCabrikca Bayar Aktlcogtsdlickaft, Leviifc—,
r, a coqporatkMi of Geraaany
Filed Dec. 13, 1954, Scr. No. 474,7(3

r, apyHcatioB GaraMMy Fab. 15, 1954
3aalM. (CL 1—151.2)

W
1 . The process of continuously aftertreating a tow con-

sisting of a bundle of filaments of regenerated cellulose

and having a thickness of from about 30.000 to about
1 00,000 deniers with a titer of the individual filaments of
from about 2 to about 6 deniers, which process comprises
continuously feeding said tow onto a moving endless sieve

band and directing tbereagainst vertical jets of liquid

under a superatmospheric pressure of from about 0.3-1.5
atmospheres gauge through nozzles having a plurality of
holes wftlj a diameter of from about 0.3 to 0.8 millimeter.
said nozzles being disposed at a distance of 5 to 15 cen-
timeters from said sieve.

2,953,425
PRODUCTION OF SHAPED OBJECTS

FROM vnCOSE

EIHiiC, GrcMM^ Bcs. Aackca, and Richard

darath, Bex. Aachaa, Gansaajr, aasigBon to Amaff-

Eaka CocpondM, Eiriw, N.C., a corpontloa of

Delaware
No Draw^. FUad Oct 17, 1955, Scr. No. 541.99S

CWms priority, applJcarton GaraMiy Nor. 25, 1954
4ClataH. (CLIS—54)

I. A process for the production of regenerated cellu-

loae threads from viscose, comprising incorporating into

vbcose 0.06-0.4% by weight based on the viscose of a

complex compound having the formula:

[Me(X)«]AB

wherein Me is selected from the class ooosisting of Fe.

Zn. Cr. Cd, and Sn; X is selected from the class consist-

ing of alkyl amine, alkanol amine, and aryl amine; and

An b selected from the class consisting of CI, S0«. and

NO), extruding the viscoae containing said complex com-
pound into an aqueous bath having approximately the

composition 40-63 g./l. of HaSO* and 30-50 g./l. of

ZnSO«, and treating the resulting extruded object in a

second hot bath containing approximately 2-10 g./l. of

H«S04 and stretching same by a factor of approxinutely

80-120%. .^

2^3,426
PRODUCnON OF niAPED OBJECTS FROM

VBCOSE
Wclfcrs, Hriasbcrg, Rhlneland, Gennaay, m^-

to American Eaka CotporatkMi, Eaka, N.C., a
cocyorattoa of Dalawars
No Dfawii«. FRad Oct 25, 19S5, Scr. No. 542,767
Oaton prtoclly, aopBcatloo Gtnmmf Nov. 25, 1954«fr

1 aatos. (CL It—S4)
A process for the production of regenerated cellulose

threads from viscose, comprising incorporating into vis-

cose 0.1-0.8% by weight based on the viscoae of hy-

drazine, extruding the resuhing viscose into an aqueous
bath containing more than 30 g./l. oi zinc sulphate and
40-65% g./l. of sulphuric acid, and treating the resulting

extruded object in a hot second bath and stretching same
by a factor of 80-120%.

2,953,427
PRODUCTION OF ARTIFICL4L FILAMENTARY

MATERIALS
Gcoti Mkkael Eggcr, Rcwsbohl, Switzerland, aaalfBor

to Societc dc la VIocooc Soiaae, Eamcnbriickc, SWit-

a corvorattoa of Swttscrlaad
FBcd Feb. 21, 195S. Scr. No. 716>S3

, appUoittoo Swttnrlaiid Fab. 22, 1957
MQ^mm. (CLl»-44)

1. Process for the manufacture of artificial filamentary

materials having knops by melt spinning which comprises

extruding the moitea filament-forming material through

spinning orifices, drawing tho aitruded material in (he

form of filaments away from the orifices through a cone
in which it is solidified by cooling and, before the fila-

ments are completely solidified and while they are still

spaced apart, directing liquid coolant at substantiaOy at-

nKMpheric temperature in paths which move traiwersely

to and thus intersect the paths of the filaments, so as to

cause a sudden liquid cooling of the filaments over short

irregularly spaced lengths thereof and, tmder the action

of the drawing operation, formation of thickened places

at the irregularly spaced places where the liquid impinged

on the filaments.

2,953,42S

PRODUCTION OF POLYCHLOROTRIFLUORO-
ETHYLENE TEXTILES

ThoHM D. Hmt D«1ii«tom Md., and Janes R. Bostcr,

St AlbaiM, W. Va., asrigwnn to Untoa Carbide Corw

poration, a cofporattoa of New York
FUad JuM 22, 1955, Ser. No. 517,376

4 dates. (CI. IS—64)

nai^tirmiiKm 0^1

granular materia; which comprises rapidly heating the

granular material to a temperature, greater than 130* F.

but less than the toasting temperature of the materials;

said granular material being heated while in a thin, tur-

bulent layer; immediately moving the heated materials

away from the heating area with a minimum loss of heat

to a heat iiuulated receptacle; maintaining the heated

materials in said receptacle in a unitary mass and non-

turbulent, heat insulated state and in the absence of ad-

ditional heat for about 5-15 minutes at a temperature

greater than 130* F. to destroy infestation in the heated

materials; said mass and said state permiuing a transfer

of heat among the heated materials to effect a substan-

tially uniform temperature throughout the mass of heated

materials; and periodically removing some of the steri-

lized materials from the receptacle as additional heated

materials are supplied to the receptacle.

4. Process for making fine filaments and multi-filament

raras from polychlorotrifluoroethylene resins which com-

prises hot drawing a molten freely extruded filament of

polychlorotrifluoroethylene leaving an extrusion die from

75 to 200 times iu original length while subjecting said

articles to a temperature within the range from about

300* C. to about 500* C, cooling the hot drawn filament

to bdow the softening point of the resin, thereafter

•tmching the drawn filament from about 200% to about

700% of its length while at a tamperature within the

range from about 50* C. to about 150* C, and annealing

the stretched article by briefly exposing the same to tem-

peratures of about 150* C. to 200* C. under conditions

preventing shrinkage in excess of 20% of said stretched

article, said polychlorotrifluoroethylene having estimated

molecular weights in the range from around 25,000 to

around 75,000 and having melt viscosities at 230* C. of

at least 0.5 megapoise.

2,953,429
METHOD FOR STERILIZING GRANULAR FOOD

Albert E. ShMkr, Irwfai, Pa., siilgnr to Best Feeds A
Farm Sopolica, Inc., Wasbtagtoa, Pa., a corporattoo

of PcBBsylvaafai
Filed Feb. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 639^46

4Claliiia. (CL21—2)

2,953,439
METHOD OF PREPARATION OF URANIUM

DIOXIDE
Wrnhua M. Leaders, Wcbcter Groves, Doaald E. Rhodes
aad Carl W. Kahfanan, Jr., St Loots, and Gerard C.

Hcmkcns, Overland, Mo., asaigiiors to MalUnckrodt
Chcaikal Works, St Loiris, Mo., a cofporattoa of

NoDf«wii«. Filed Mar. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 644,96S
10 Claims. (Q. 23—14J)

1. The method of preparing substantially fluoride-free

uranium dioxide which comprises thermally decompos-

ing fluoride-containing ammoinum diuranate in nickel

alloy equipment at a temperature above approximately

400* C. in a current from an external source containing

hydrogen and a significant amount of steam until the

ammonium diuranate is converted to substantially fluor-

ide-free black oxide of the formula UjOg, and thereafter

heating said black oxide in an atmosphere of hydrogen

until it is reduced to substantially fluoride-free uranium

dioxide.

2,953,431
PURIFICATION OF UF,

Robert V. Towncnd, Morris Township, Mwris County,
and Rkhard F. H. SlaM, Madison, NJ., asrigaon
to Allied Chemical Corporatton, a cofporatiioa of New
Yoik

FUed Apr. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 727,639
6Clalma. (CL 23—14.5)

1. A method of uniformly heating and sterilizing

organic granular material for consumption by humans
and animals, said heating destroying infestation in the

1. A process for separating vanadium oxytrifluoride

from uranium hexafluoride containing vanadium oxytri-

fluoride as an impurity which comprhes passing vapors

of the impure uranium liexafluoride ia contact widi a

cooled surface maintained at a temperature bdow the

liquefaction of the uranium hexaflu<x4de to effect con-

densation of the uranium hexafluoride and depositicm of

solid vanadium oxytrifluoride on the cooled surface, ad-

mixing the uraniimi hexafluoride condensate with impure

uranium hexaflucMide and repeatedly passing the admix-
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ture of hnpun nnnhim hexafluorkle vapon tnd tmnium
hexafluohde condensate vtpon in oontact with the cooied

surface to effect deposition of solid vanadium oxytri-

fluoride on the cooled surhice until the impure uranium
hexafluoride has been substantially reduced in vanadium
oxytrilhx>nde content.

2,953,432
URAr<nuM raocEasiNG

L. Hwt aad Robert E. Riasiir, Bvtksvilc, Okku

No Dnwi^ FIM Nov. 13, ItSt, Sor. No. 773,553
!• rhlHi (CL 23—14J)

1. A process for recovering uranium in a more con-

centrated form from aqueous uranium-bearinf solutions

which comprises mixing said solution with a selected or-

ganic liquid and allowing the resulting mixture to sepa-
rate into two liquid phases, the heavier of which contains
dissolved uranium values in s higher eoQcentratiQa than
the original aqueous aolutioo, the original

uranium-bearing solutioa bciag solected from die
consisting of a basic solution having a pH in tba
from 8 to 11 snd an acidic solution having a pH te the
range from 0.5 to 5. the volume ratio of said selected or-

fanic Uquid to water in said resulting mixture being in the
range from 5 to 3. the organic liquid being selected

from the group consisting of acetone, ethyl akobol. n-

propyl alcohol and isopropyl alcohol; wherein said original

acidic aqueous solution contains an amount of an in-

organic salt in the range from about 20 to 80 grams per

liter of water, said salt being selected from the group
consisting of sodium sulfate, zinc sulfate, magncaium
sulfate and aluminum sulfate.

2.953,433
rURinCATlON OF ZIRCONIUM TETRAHALIDE
IvnE4|ar Ncwakam, North Bolwy, YlclorK AMinlia.

Mctab Corporattoo, cotporadoa of Dcfaiware
No Drawt^. Filod Feb. 12. 1957. Ser. No. €39,iU

5 nslii <CL23—87)
1. A process for the separation of zirconiimi tetra-

halide from metal, halide impurities, said metal being

selected from the group consisting of iron, aluminum, sili-

con, vanadium, and mixtures thereof, which comprises re-

ducing the zirconium tetrahalide to zirconium trihalide

with zirconium dihalide at a temperature of about 300*

to 450* C. separating unreduced metal halide impurities

from the zirconium trihalide and from metal halide im-

purities which are reduced to lover halide forms by re-

action with zirconium dihalide, heating said zirconium
trihalide and said reduced metal impurities at a tempera-
ture within the range of about 300* to 600* C. to selec-

tively disproportionate the zircotiium trihalide, and then

separating the resulting zirconium tetrahalide from the

zirconium dichloride and reduced metal halide impurities,

wherein said zirconium and metal halides are selected

from the group consisting of chlorides, iodides and bro-

mides.

2353,434
PROCESS FOR SULFATING TUANIFEROUS

MATERIAL
Robert Myers McKkncy. WDmiiigfoa, Dei., ami Ceorfc
Sturt Reefer. Jr.. Elktoo. Md., aarisDors to E. I. As

4» Neaoms aad Ceap—y, WlhwhmsB, DeL, a
of Delowars

No Drawtag. FIM Jvbc lA, 1955, Ser. No. 515^24
(CUns. (a. 23—117)

I. An improved process for sulfating a titaniferous

material containing titanium in the trivalent state which
comprises reacting said titaniferous material with strong
sulfuric acid in the presence of an oxidizing agent se-

Iceted from the group consistiag of ferric iron

ferric iron sulfates, hydrogen peroxide, sodium nitralt,

and nitric acid, said oxidizing agent being present in an
amount ranging from about 2 to 10% of the theoretical

quantity required to oxidize the trivalent titanium to the

tetravalent state, obtaining a solid mass containing soluble

titanium compounds, and dissolving said mass in an
aqueous solvent

2,953^435
METHOD OF FREPARING CYANOGEN

WiUiam L. Fierce, Cryiiy Lake, and Wallsr J.

CtpsMisstiMs, m., assljinri to The Pnrs Ofl

r, CUcafo, m., a eoryratlon of OUo
Filed Dec. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 788,127

18 Clates. (CL 23—151)

•/•w

-r^ a£ 1

I .J™

L..

I. A process for prepsrtng cyanogen which comprim
comacttng hydrogen cyanide with ozone at a temperature
of about —14* to -t-tSO* C. in the presence of a copper*

containing catalyst to oxidize the hydrogen cyanide to

cyanogen, and recovering the cyanogen-containing re-

action effluent

2,953y43d
METHOD FOR CONTROLLING CARBON BLACK

FURNACES
Cnri M. Kroa, Botgsi, Tcx^ asrfgnnr to FMBIps

Hi Company, a corporation of Delawars
Filed Apr. 14, 1955, Ser. No. 581^52

5ClalnM. (CL 23—289.4)

1. A method of contn^ing the operation of a carbon
black producing furnace having a generally cylindrical

reaction chamber, an axial inlet port to supply normally
liquid hydrocarbon to be reacted, and a port tangential

to the side wall of the chamber to supply air, which com-
prises measuring the concentration in the effluent gas
from the furnace of a member selected from the group
consisting of methane, acetylene and hydrogen, and regu-
lating the ratio of air to hydrocarbon supplied to the

fiutuu:e in response to the measurement to increase the

ratio if the measured concentration increases and to de-
crease the ratio if the measured concentration decreases,

thereby to maintam the measured concentration constant.
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2,953,437
PKOCiaS FOR TREATING CARBON BLACK

PELLETS
Ahrta 1. AMbews, BartlerriDe, CMa., nsripor to

^ompnny, coywrnllon of Deinware
FBed Dec 21, 1954, Ser. No. tt9J87

9CldBL (CL 23—2894)

6. In a proceu for producing carbon black pellets of
improved quality including the steps of forming carbon
black in a furnace by incomplete combustion of a fluid

hydrocarbon to form an effluent stream comprising car-
bon black and off-gas containing N,, H^, CO,, CO, and
H], but substantially devoid of free oxyxen; separating
said carbon black from said stream of off-gas; and pellet-

ing the carbon black, the improvement comprising grav-
itating the resulting pelleted carbon black in dry condi-
tion, containing a minor amount of fines, thru an elutriat-

ing rone in direct contact with a countcrcurrcnt stream
of said off-gas for a period in the range of 2 to 4 sec-

onds at a temperature in the range of 500 to 1800* F.

so as to entrain said fines in said gas and heat said pellets

to said temperature range, thereby improving the quality

of said pellets; removing said gas and entrained fines

from an upper section of said zone; and recovering said

pellets from a lower section of said zone.

2353,438
HEAT TREATMENT OF SIUCON

Dale, AnMnham, England, assignor to The Gcn-
•ral Electric Company limited, London, England
No DrawlDg. Filed Dec. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 777,851

Claims prtotlty, npUcatlon Great Britain Jan. 38, 1958
4 OaiaBS. (H. 23—223.5)

1 . A method of heat treating silicon having a minority
carrier lifetime greater than one microsecond, ccmsisting

in carrying out at least once the steps of heating the
silicon to a temperature greater than 1100* C. but below
its melting point, and then cooling the silicon to a tem-
perature below 800* C. in such a manner that the silicon

traverses the temperature range between 1100* C. and
800* C. in less than 0.3 second.

2,953,439
SPOT TEST METHOD FOR ESTIMATING NEU-
TRALIZATION NUMBER OF A MINERAL OIL

Wmiani E. EUiott Elm Grove, Ricluud E. Relnhaid,
West Allis, and Eugene P. Schram, Waowatosa, Wis.,
assignors to Allis-Oialnicn ManoftKtnring Company,
MOwankec, Wl..

Filed Dec 2^ 1957, Ser. No. 785,454
5Clalins. (0.23—238)

1. A spot test for determining whether the neutraliza-
tion nimiber of a mineral oil is at, above or below a pre-
determined critical value by observing the colors de-
veloped by an organic acid-base indicator exhibiting an
approximately equal distribution of a first and second

color in an ofl spot having a neutralization mmiber at said

predetermined critical value, said method comprising the

steps of: lacing a selected quantity o( a color change
adjwUM- solution consisting essentially of soditun car-

bonate on a porous medium possessing uniform absorp-

tive properties to form a spot thereon, said color adjustor

solution having sufficient neutralizing strength so that

when a spot formed on said porous meditmi by said solur

tioo is combined with a qxK formed by a standard liquid

having a neutralization ntmibo' of said jvedetemuned

!l
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APPARATUB POBMJLFUR DIOXIDB
DETERMINATION

Jmm K. Omm, Pato AJto, Cdtf^ MrifMT to
Cktiricsl ConwBtkMa a conoratioB ab New Yovk

(Mptaal appHcadM Jvm 2t. 1949. Scr. No. lff,2«9.
AriM ami thk appikadoa Dm. 24, 19S«, 8w. No.
CM4«9

Sdaim. (GL

1. Appmmtut for continuoasly measuring the concen-

tratioo of sulfur dioxide in a gas mixture which is essen-

tially free from other constituents which dissolve in

water to form an electrolyte, which comprises: first con-

tact means for intimately contacting countercurrently a

relatively large volume of the gas mixtiuv with a rela-

tively small volume of an aqoeoui solution of sulfur di-

oxide and second contact means for contacting the fM
mixture containing sulfur dioxide with water to form
said aqueous solution of sulfur dioxide; means for in-

troducing the gas mixture into said first contact means,
including a gas duct; means for withdrawing exit gases

from said second contact means; an electrical conductivity

cell adapted to receive sulfur dioxide solution produced
in the first contact means, said cell having spaced elec-

trodes for use in measuring the electrical conductivity of

the solution; a liquid conduit connecting said cell to said

first contact means; temperature-regulating means sur-

rounding the first contact means, the gas duct and the

conductivity cell for maintaining a substantially uni-

form temperature therein; means for maintaining the

electrodes of the conductivity cell covered by said solu-

tion; and means for connecting the electrodes to electrical

measuring means.

2,953,443
TOW TARGET APPARATUB FOR HIGH i

FUGHT
Robert I. Htpp», imiii, Inis ml PadBt .

CaUC bj Jmm Wariey Hopfcr. •ZMatrix, Padic Pali-

sMaa, mi Boyd B. EMcr, Cm A^dtMy CaUL, Majftin
to Del Mar Ei«iMcriiw Uhoriitorka, Lm A^Om,
CaML, a foryoraHoa of CaUforain

Flad Oct 22, 1954, Str. No. (17,50
21 HilMi (CL273—1B5J)

6. A device for releasably supporting an aerial tow
target on an aircraft fitted with a tow cable and reel for
reeling the tow target in and out relative to the aircraft,

comprising: a hollow body for mounting on the aircraft

longitudinally thereof, said hollow body being open at

its trailing end to form a seat for a portion of said tow
target that is spaced rearwardly froin the leading end

of the tow target; carriafo means mounted inside said

hollow body tat mor—aat kmgitudimUy tbinoC be-

tween a rearwardly extended poaition with the rear end

of the carriafa meana at said traili«g ead of the hoikw
body and a forwardly retracted position, dM mar «od of

said carriage meam being hollow to receive the leadiaf

eod of said tow tarfct; yielding means uxving said car-

riage means towards its rearward extended position;
means to automatically latch the leadiag end of the tear

target to said carriage meana in rasponse to retraction

of the carriage means by said tow cable pulling the lead-

ing end of the tow tarfet againat the carriage meaai; and
remotely releasable latch meana to hold said elongated

maant in its retracted poeitiosL

IS TT^ 3,953,443
CHEMICAL HEATING COMPOSITION, HEATING
UNIT CONTAINING TOE SAME AND METHOD
OF MANUFACTURE

Ra«er A. Lloyd, Vcrmm, Wb., aarigMMr to AOoyd Eagl.

aceriag Labocatoiy, lacn a eotfontkam of Wiaron-

FOcd Fslb. 11, 1957, Bar. No. C39,425
23CliiH. (CL44—3)

n>

7. A method of preparing an autogenous combustible

aluminum-iron oxide composition which comprises mix-

ing powdered aluminum and solid particles of iron oiude

to form a homogeneous mixture thereof, oompressing

said mixture while hot, said mixture being heated to a

temperature in the range of from 375* F. and 2000* P.,

and said heated mixture being compressed at a pretsare

in the range of 40.000 to 10,000 pounds per square inch

to form an autogenous combustible mixture having a

density of at least 2.7 grams per cubic centimeter, a com-
pressive strength of at least 2000 pounds per square inch

and a void volume of less than 35 percent based on the

total volume.

12. A hermetically sealed heating unit comprising a
metallic container completely full of an autogenous com-
bustible composition comprising a homogeneous mixture

of a powdered metal selected from the group consisting

of aluminum, Ikhium, magnesium, zinc, nickel, antimony,

zirconium, iron, and caiciimi silicide and solid particles

of an oxidizing agem selected from the group consisting

of potassium permanganate, alkali metal and alkaline

earth metal chlorates and perchlorates, barium oxide,

iron oxide, copper oxide, litharge, manganese dioxide.
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sodium and bariimi chromates and ferrous sulfide, said

mixtiuT having been compressed at a pressure of 5,000

to 40,000 pounds per square inch at a temperature of

from 2000* F. to about 400* F. and having a density of

at least 2.7 grams per cubic centimeter, a compressive

strength of at least 2000 pounds per square inch and a
void voliune of less than 35 percent based on the total

vohune.

2,953,444
STABILIZATION OF HYDROCARBON OILS

Ralph B. ThompMM, HlaaMc, DL, nrntgunw, hy
aaripmcnts, to Ualvcrsal Oil Products Company, Des
PWMa, n., a cotaotatioB of Dlfaioia

No Drawfaig. Flkd July 29, lfS5, Scr. No. 525,374
SCfarfns. (a. 44—<3)

i 1. H3Kdrocarbon oil normally subject to deterioration

in storage containing a stabilizing concentration of a com-
pound selected from the group consisting of alkanoyl-

aminc^exahydropyrimidines and alkenoylaminohexahy-
dropyrimidinea.

2,953,445
GASIFICATION OF FUELS AND DECOMPOSI-

TION OF GASES
Roman Rnmmel, Dabatfer Wcg 29, Brahl, near Kola,

Filed Jaly 31, 195«, Ser. N«. M1445
Claims priority, application Gcnnaay Ai«. 11, 1955

ICUbm. (CL4S—210

U.

.' In a process of producing gas by the reaction of a
carbonaceous fuel in a circular molten slag bath wherein
a combustion agent and an excess of said fuel are tan-

gentially introduced in said slag bath with sufficient

velocity to create violent turbulence, said bath contain-
ing a reducible metal oxide as a donor for oxygen to
form faaeous carbon oxide with the carbon of said excess
of fuel, the improvement which comprises introducing
in said slag bath calcium oxide as said donor, circulating
said calcium oxide in the slag bath to effect the reduc-
tion of the oxide to the calcium carbide, withdrawing
from said slag bath the produced gas and the calcium
carbide, treating said carbide with steam in a separate
reaction zone to reoxidize said calcium carbide whereby
acetylene is also formed, and returning the thus obtained
calcium oxide to the slag bath.

2,953,44c
SOLID COMPOSITE PROPELLANTS PREPARED

FROM DEPOLYMERIZED RUBBER
Thomas Joseph Eagelbach, Middlctown, NJ., msigBiii

to Borne Chemical Company, Inc., Elizabeth, NJ., a
corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. FUcd Dec. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 778,564

19 Claims. (O. 52—.5)

1. A solid fuel comprising cured depolymerized rub-
ber and an alkali metal oxidizing agent, said solid fuel
being produced by forming an admixture comprising
100 parts by weight of depolymerized rubber having a
viscosity of 20,000 to 150,000 centipoises at 150* P.,

2 to 6 parts by wei^t of a water-insoluble zinc sah <rf

an add, 2 to 6 parts by weight of a liquid sak of a
dialkylated dithiocarbamic acid and 200 to 800 parts by
wei^ of the alkali metal oxidizing agent, and curing

the depolymerized rubber to a sol'd mass; said zinc salt

of an acid being a zinc salt of an add selected from
the class consisting of alkylated dithiocarbamic acids,

xanthic acid and alkyl substituted xanthic acids, said

liquid salt of a dialkylated dithiocarbamic acid being

selected from the class conststing of alkali metal and
ammonium salts of dialkylated dithiocarbamic acids, and
said alkali metal oxidizing agent being selected from the

class consisting of alkali metal perchlorates, alkali metal

nitrates, ammonium perchlorate and ammonium nitrate.

2353,447
IGNTnON COMPOSITIONS

William E. Scbalz, Wenonah, NJ., asslgMir to E. L «
Pont dc Nemoors and Company, WOmlacton, DeL, a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Aag. 8, 1957, Scr. No. <77,MS
2Clafaas. (CL 52—3)

1. An ignition con^wsition consisting essentially of an
intimate mixture of 5 to 50% by wei^ of magnesium,
from 5 to 30% by wri^t of teUmium dioxide, and the

baUnce tellurium.

3,953,448
COMPOSITIONS FOR SAFETY HEATING

ELEMENTS
WnUam MaxweD, Stcvenstoa, Scodand, anlgnor to

perlal Chemical Indnstries Limited, London, v^n^mA,
a corporation of Great Britain

Filed May 3, 1958, Ser. No. 733,M3
Clataas priority, appiicatioa Great Britain Jan. 14, 1953

9 Claims. (CL 52—7)

1. A heating composition for use in a safety heating
device consisting essentially of guanidine nitrate, 25-45%
by weight of a persulphate compound selected from the
group consisting of sodium persulphate, potassium por-
suljAate, and ammonium persulphate, and not more than
10% by weight cuprous chloride.

2,953,449
IRON SOLUBILIZING PROCESS

EU Scifteraad Norman PUIUps, Dayton, OMo, assignors
to Monsanto Chemical Conipaay, St. Look, Mo., a
coiporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Aug. 19, 1957, Ser. Na. 479,B7S •

iClalBM. (CL71—1)
I . Process for the treatment of soil containing insoluMe

iron compounds which comprises treating the soil with
8-hydoxy quinoline-5-ftulfonic add.

iT.-
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REDUCnON OF ORE
VIm, B«3rtowa, Tcz^ igni, by

to Eao RMMTch ami
NJ^ a conontloa of IMawart

NW 9, 195t, sir. No. 747,3M
9ClaiaM. (CL7S—2^

1. A method of ooorenioo of iron ore to nilwiBadal-
ly pure iron which comprises forming a mixture of iron
ore with a dehydrogenation catalyst selected from the
group consisting of cobalt molybdato and the metals and
oxides of nickel, chromium, platinum, palladium and
molybdenum, and contacting the mixture with a normally
goeous hydrocarbon at a temperature within the raUgs
from about 850* lo about 1600* F. to reduce sMd iron
ore to substantially pore iron, and then separating *«<<

reoovering the substantially pure iron and catalyst

3,MM51
METALLURGICAL rROCiaS

Marria J. Udy and Mmma C V4j, Nlmfn F^k, N.Y.
iMigBBrs to Stratcgic-Udy MetallHgical * niMJuJ
FrocMsua, Ltd.

No Drawing. Filed P«b. 27, IfSt, 8«r. No. 717J99
ISClataBS. (CL75—31)

1. In a proccM for the treatment of ore containing iron
oxide and a minor proportion of nickel oxide, involving
successive selective reduction of the ore and its residual
slag for the production and recovery of separate ferro-
nickel and iron products, respectively, the improvement
that comprises fluxing said ore for the initial selective
reduction and recovery of said ferronickel product by the
addition thereto of silica and, as a basic flux having a
magnesia content of at least 21%. at least one fluxing
agent selected from the group consisting of magnesia,
magnesia-bearing materials of natural origin, mixtiues of
magnesia and calcium oxide, and magnesia-calcium oxide-
bearing materials of natural origin, in respective amounts
as required in combination with the natural silica, mag-
nesia and calcium oxide contents of said ore, to provide,
after separation of said ferronickel product, an iron oxide-
bearing residual slag having a base-to-add ratio within
the range of from 1.0 to 2.25 parts by weight base, cal-

culated as MgO, to each part by weight silica.

2,MM52

WITHDRAWN

2,953,453
RECOVERY OP COLUMBIUM VALUES

A. Fooa, riiihBsIl, OWo, Msiganr to NalioMld ChcMical Cofforatfoa, New Yost, N.Y.,
conMratfoaofVkttoto

FIM iMt 21/1958, Scr. No. 74305%
ISCWm. (CL 75—121)

1. A process for recovering columbium values from
columbium-containing material which comprises (a) re-

acting said cotiunbium<oalaiiiing mitferiil whh • tab-

stance selected from the group consisting of sodium hy-

droxide, potassium hydroxide, sulfuric acid and hydro-

fluoric add, (b) leaching the resulting reaction mixture

with water to remove water-soluble impurities, (c)

V^^hing the water-leached reaction mixture with an add
selected from the group consisting of nitric, hydrochloric

and sulfuric to remove acid-soluble metallic impurities,

(d) reacting said leached reaction mixture with hydro-
fluoric acid to obtain a mixture containing fluocomplexes

of columbium in accordance with Lbe following reaction:

H/:hO«+5HF-^HaCbOF|+3HaO

(tf) contacting said flnocomplex mixture with a water-

inunisdble, organic solvent aiod separately recovering an
organic solvent phase rich in impurities and an aqueous
phase rich in columbium fluocomnkxes. (f) '^'^tWting

^l>

said aqueous phase with additional hydrofluoric add
to obtain the following reaction:

H,CbOF,-|.2HF-* H,CbF,-|-H,0

it) contacting the resulting reaction mixture with a
water-inunisdble, organic solvent and separately recov-

ering an aqueous phase containing impurities and an or-

ganic solvent phase containing said columbium fluocom-
plexes, (A) extracting said organic solvent phase with
water to obtain an organic solvent phase and an aqueous
extract phase containing said columbium fluocomplexes,
(i) reacting the oolumbiimi fluocomplexes in ssid ex-

tract phase with a potassium compound to obtain a po-
tassium fluocolumbate salt, (I) reducing said potassium
fluocolumbate salt with an alkali metal reducing agent to

obtain a reaction produd mixture containing colimibium
metal and (k) recovering the columbium metal from
said reaction prodod mixture.

2,953,454
PHOTOTROPIC DATA STORAGE CAPSULES AND

BASE COATED THEREWITH
ElUot Bcfman. Daytoa, Okio, aaslgMr to The Ni

Carii Raglstcr Comftm}, Dayton, OUo^ a
•f Maryfand

FRad Apr. 23, 1957, Sar. No. 65447t
• ClafaBS. (CL9i—9«)

1. A data storage device consisting of discrete drop-
lets carried by a supporting medium, each droplet includ-

ing a spiropyran compound having substituents added
thereto to weaken the spiro-carbon-to-oxygen bond, which
compound has two suble states of light absorption and
can be changed from either state to the other, at will,

at room temperature by being flashed by light <rf one

SsPTiafBEK 20, I960 CHEMICAL 668

wave length to change it from one of said states to the

other and by being flashed by light of another wave length

i^.

•-J"

to return it to said one of said states, each drc^let bang
capable of representing data according to the state it is in.

2,953,455
PHOTOGRAPHIC SILVER HALIDE EMULSIONS
CONTAINING A RUTHENIUM, PALLADIUM OR
PLATINUM HYDROXIDE IN STABILIZING
AMOUNTS AND PROCESS FOR PREPARING
THE SAME

\m% MafM, MUHown, NJ., awlgiini to E. L do Poat da
NaoMMva and Company, WUmlngtoa, Dd., a coiposa-

ttoa of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Ai«. 2t, 1957, Scr. No. M«,Mt

9ClatoM. (a. 96—110)
1. A process for the stabilization of a digested photo-

graphic water-permeable colloid-silver halide emulsion

which comprises uniformly admixing with said emulsion

an aqeuous dispersion of finely divided particles of a

water-insoluble metal hydroxide taken from the group

consisting of ruthenium, palladium and platinum hydrox-

ide in a stabilizing amount less than 0.1 mole per 1000

moles of silver halide.

2,9S3y45«
WATER SOLUBLE PROTEIN CONCENTRATE AND

METHOD OF PRODUCING THE SAME
Hermann Mohler, Zurich, and Robert Menzi, Geneva,

Switzcriand, assignors to Cyldns Limited, Arose, Hans
am Untersec, Switzcriand

No Drawfaig. Filed Mar. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 799,111
Clafans priority, application Switzerland Mar. 14, 195S

31 Claims, (a. 99—14)
1. A method of producing a water-soluble food con-

centrate having the taste of meat broth, which comprises
extracting a quantum of protdn with water and thus pro-

dudng an aqueous extract and a residue, subjecting a

quanttan of protein to acid hydrolysis while maintaining

the ratio by weight between the total nitrogen content

and the amino nitrogen content of the resultant acid hy-

drolysate at a magnitude smalled than 10 and greater than

one, siA^jecting the aqueous extract and the hydrolysate

to at loot partial drying, and admixing the said extract

and hydrolysate at any stage relative to said partial dry-

ing, thereby producing the desired water-soluble food
concentrate.

2,953,457
METHOD FOR DRYING POOD MATERIALS

F^ Leon Sanaa, Madboa, Wia^ aasigDor to
c, Madlsoo, Wb., a cotpontfoo of Wlacoo-

24, 1957, Sot. No. M7,il2
4ClaiBa. (CL99-.^

»\.,-^

1. The method of manufaduring a coated food par-

tide which comprises spraying into a vacuum a food-

stuff containing water, radiating dehydrating energy

through said vacuum into the falling sprayed particles

until they are sticky, spraying said sticky particles with

an aqueous solution of edible coating matter, radiating

additional dehydrating energy through said vacuum into

the still falling coated particles to dry them, and removing

the water vapor released into said vacuum.

2,953,451
PROCESS FOR MODIFYING POWDERED MILK

PRODUCTS
Arfen SJoDcma, Leenwarden, Netherlanda, aiiignor to

Cooperatievc Vcreniging tot Bereidfaig ran Melkpro-
dvctcn, trading nndcr tiie style Coopcratieve Condena-
fabriek "FriesUnd," Lecowardem Netheriands

No Drawing. Filed Apr. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 731,625
ClaiiiH prtoiity, appUcattoa Netfaerianda Mar. 11, 195S

3 Claims. (0.99—50
1. The method of making milk produd partides easily

dispersible in water, which comprises the step of coatiixg

the milk produd partides with an anhydrous, liquid sur-

face active agent selected from the group consisting of

ledthin and oleic acid, in an amount of 0.2% to 4%,
by wdght, at the milk produd.

2,953,459
EFFERVESCIVE CONCENTRATE

Isaac M. DHIer, Stamford, Cowk, aarigMr to Henry
BroiBl, Larchmool, N.Y.

NoDnwtof. Filed May 1«, 1957, Sar. No. 658,217
7Clatana. (CL99—78)

I. In combination with a dry effervescive beverage con-

centrate <rf the type including an acid factor and a mas-

sive quantity of caldum carbonate in the carbonate

factor, a reagent for speeding up the time to dear the

carbonated beverage formed when said concentrate is

added to water, to delay the inception of predpitation and

to render, the material precipitated less clinging to a re-

ceptacle in which the beverage is contained, said reagent

including a tiny amount of an additive selected from the

class consisting of unreaded glycine in the order of 96

milligrams for each 3.0 grams of calcium carbonate and

unreacted sodium hexametaphosphate in the order of 2.7

milli^ams for each 3.0 grams of caldum carbonate.
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AND APPAKATUS FOR PREPARING
DOUGH

NJ^

t2M2t
39

am. No. irr^is.
My 23, 19S9, I

(CL

beatias cycle, the heat produced in said cycle bemf dis-

tributed limultaDeoiuly and uniformly throughout the

product, continuing the heating cycle for nicb a length

of time as to partially cook the product uniformly

throofhout whereby to convert the product to a lelf nt-

taitdng man while it ia moving over the nnooth corface

of tht

1. A method of mafking bread dough, comprising con-

tinuously pre-mixing and advancing into a confined region,

a dough mixture comprising flour, water, active yeast,

•all and an impro>ving agent, said water and yeast being

wppHed as a fermented, active yeast-containing liquor,

said pre-mixing operation comprising supplying dougli

ingredients including at least the floor and said liquor

to a pre-mixing zone in predetermined proportions and

tniritig said supplied ingredients to combine thera

thoroughly into pre-mixed dough lacking effective devel-

opment, and said advancing operation including con-

tinuously advancing the aforesaid dough mixture compris-

ing said pre-mixed dou^, substantially immediately as it

is formed, at a selected rate through said confined regk>n.

said liquor constituting substantially the entire water con-

tent of said dough mixture, working said dou^ mixture

while it traverses said confined region, at working rates

adjusUbie independently of the preselected advancing

rate, to provide an amount of working of the dough to

convert it into developed bread dough, and continuoialy

discharging the dough from said region as it is advanced

therethrough, said working step consisting in physically

working the advancing dough in said region to a sufDeient

extent to impart to the discharged dough substamially

greater gas-cell-retention properties than in the pre-mixed

dongh and thereby to establish a constant and effective

development in the discharged dough.

MEAT TREATING APPARATUS AND METHOD
Immm J. nihiiha. 31t S. EJiswiHi Avc^

LaGna|a,IlL
P1M May 21, 1957, §8r. Hm. MM19

12riiihiii (CL99L-199)

2,953,442

COATING COMPOSITION, METHOD OF APPLYING
flAME TO A FOOD, AND COATED FOOD PROD-
UCT

L. KM, riMsadnii Hlk, Md Robert F. HafM
: W. FlBifi, Evcffraaa Part, IIL, iwl>inn to

IL. a coffMnttoa of

1. Hie method of treating a comminuted meat prod-

uct comprising flowing the comminuted meat through a

smooth elongated passage in intimate contact with the

waU dMreof. and sut^ectiiif the flowing product to a

NoDfSwIiV. FBad Mar. 25, 1957, 8ar. No. M7,954
3<ClalaM. (CL99—149)

1. A coating composition, comprising a complex of

telatta aad a meu phosphoric acid polymer in an acidic

aqueoai aohitioo.

2.953 443
FDtE-RETARDANT CELLIiLOSIC COMPOSITIONS
AND PROCESS FOR PRODUCING FIRE-RETARD-
ANT CELLUL08IC STRUCTURES THEREFROM

RlMT H. Roiito, Vfc^tiH. mi MDtoa I. Seott, Lextag.

ton, Maaa., aaslgeiiii to MiTsaatn Chemkal Compoay,
St I iiah. M*n a cofporalioa of Delawart

No Drawi^ Ot^toaf eppleadoa Iwe 39, 1951, Ssr.

No. 234,444, aow Pataot No, 2,I14,994, datMl Dm. 19,

1957. Dfvtdad Md tkls appHfaHea Dec. 14, 1954, Scr.

No. 42t419
nOalBM. (CI.194—15)

1. An aqueous, alkaline cellolosic solution which forms

regenerated cellulose on acidification in which is incorpo-

rated an amount of a neutral to alkaline water-insoluble

ra^ctioo product of pboaphoryl chloride and ammonia
sufficient to provide afterglow-resistant and fire-relardant

properties to a dry regenerated cellulose coagulate pre-

pved from said solution, said reaction product having

been prepared in an inert, anhydrous liquid and having

a nitrogen to phoq>horus atomic ratio of about 1.5:1 to

2.0: 1

.

2353j444
FIRE-RETARDANT CELLUL081C COMPOSITIONS
AND PROCESS FOR PRODUCING FIRE-RETARD.
ANT CELLULOSIC STRUCTURES THEREFROM

EHMT n. NeeHB, spsHVasM, ana ifiaisv s* ^v^w, s^u^^*
tea, MMa., Mrfiaors to Moaaeato Cfcilral Ceapaay,
SI. LoalB, Mo., a corpontloa of Delaware

NoDraw^. Orftini appUcattoa Scr. No. 234,444, Jaae

39, 1951. aaw Pateat No. 2,S14,994, iatod Dec 19,

1957. Divided aad flds appBcadoa Dee. 14, 1954, S«.
No. 429021

r niiT (CL194—15)
1. An aqueous alkaline celhiloae ether sohitkm con-

taining a cellulose ether in solution which is capable of

being precipitated from said solution on acidiflcction and

an amount of a neutral to alkaline water-insoluble reac-

tion product of phosphoryl chloride and ammonia suf-

ficient to provide afterglow-reaistart and flre-reUrdant

properties to a dry cellulose ether material formed from

solution by acidification, said reaction product having

been prepared in aa iaert, anhydrous liquid and having *

Mlinjf to phoqihorus atoouc ratio of about 1J:1 to

2.0:1.

2,953.445

BELT DRESSING AND PRBSERVATIVB
COMPOSITIONS

Arihar G. Wstaar aad FlorsKe M. Waraar, kolh of

2S59 Joaes Blvd., Eaatoa, Pa.

No Drawtac. FUed Dec 7, 1959, Ssr. No. 957,529

9ClakM. (CL194—34)
1. A belt dressing consisting essentially of about 20

to 33 gallons of dcgras, about 2 to 5 gallons of petro-
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leom oil having a maximum viscoaky of about 4000
Sayboh Seconds Universal at 100* F. and about 2 to

5 lbs. of rosin.

SMfort W.

2,953,444
SIUCON-MICA COMPOSITION

to North

No Drawfe^. Fled Aaf. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 493,199
29 CUm. (CL 194-09)

1. A composition of matter consisting essentially of

silicon-bonded mica particles.

2,953,447
* PAINTS BASED ON PORTLAND CEMENT
Kenactfa Wlboa Joaes, Gravcscnd, Kent,

loseak Jackson, Swaascombc, Keat,
to the Associated Portland Ccmcat
Lfaahcd, LeadoB, EngUnd, a corporatloa of Great

NoDiawtaff. FRed Sept 4, 1957, Ser. No. 492094
OaiaM prtoiity, apallcBHoB Great Britato Oct 19, 19S4

3aaiaM. (0.194—95)
1. A dry and free-running composition, consisting es-

sentially of Portland cement and a stearate water-repellent

compound for use as a paint when mixed with water

and additionally containing 0.05-2.00% of a member
selected from the group consisting of straight and
branched chain aliphatic monohydric alcohok having
6-10 carbon atoms per molecule, including a mixture of

such alcohc^.

2,953,449
PRODUCTION OF SHAPED OBJECTS FROM

VISCOSE
Effldhis Wetfers, Hefaisbcrg, RhhielaBd, Gemaay,

to Aroericaa Enka Corporatfoa, Eaka, N.C., a
tfon of Delaware

No Drawhv. Orlglaal appUcatioa Oct 25, 1955, Ser.

rf No. 542,747. Dlvfded aad thto ipplliaHoii Oct 21,

h 1959, Scr. No. 959,999
1 Cktim. (CL 194—145)

A viscose spinning solution containing hydrazine in

the amount of 0.1-0.8% by weight based on the viscose.

« 2,953,449
SIMULATED STONE PRODUCT AND METHOD

OF FORMING SAME
Tboaias M. Fox, 1959 19th St, flMhi Moaica, CaUf.

FHed Nov. 24, 1959. Ser. No. 775,993
3 Oafaas. (CL 117—9)

2,953^79
METHOD FOR ELECTROSTATIC PRINTING

Banett K. Greca aad LowcD Schleicher, Daytoa, OUa,
SMlgeiiii to The Nattoaal Cash Rcfiatcr Compaay,
Daytoa^ OUa, a cotMiatloa of Marylaad

Me 27, 1957, 8«. No. 449,552
Uritlmt (0.117—17,5)

1. The method of making a simulated stone product

comprising the steps of: subjecting an exterior portion

of a foamed polystyrene plastic material to a given pres-

sure of an embossing member to effect the formation of

an irregular contour in said exterior portion; forming a

layer of an oil base paint coating over said exterior por-

tion conforming to and retaining said irregular contour,

and, depositing sand particles oa said paint layer prior

to the drying thereof.

V

1. A method of printing on a record member com-

prising the steps of ^iplying charges in the shape of the

marks to be printed to a dielectric member; mixing

microscopic enc^isulated marking material with charge-

forming material to prodacc a triboelectric charge on

the mailing material opposite in sign to the charges on
the dielectric number; depositing the marking material

on one surface of the dielectric material, the marking

material being attracted to said surface and adhering to

the dielectric member in the areas of the applied charges,

solely by the electrostatic force between said marking

material and said dielectric member; placing the record

member to be marked adjacent the marking-material-

bearing surface of the dielectric member; and applying

pressure to the superimposed record member and di-

electric member to cause the marldng matoial to be

expressed from the capsules adhering to the dielectric

member and transferred to the record member to mark
the record member in a pattern corresponding to the

pattern of the charges applied to the dielectric member.

2353,471
PHOTOSENSmVE MATERIALS

Raphael Laadan, Epiaay sar Seine, France, assignor to

Sodete Alsaclcmic dc Paplen Heliographlqnes, a
French company
No Diawfaig. FDed Dec. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 799,725
ChdaM priority, application Fraacc Dec 4, 1954

4Claiatt. (CL117—34)
1. A method of preparing a diazotype photosensitive

material comprising first applying to a base material a

finely divided water-insoluble fluoride ci a metal selected

from the group consisting of calcium, bariinn. strmitium,

magnesium, aluminum and ziiK, and then coating the

baae material with a diazo salt and coupling agent.

2,953,472
METHOD OF COATING METALLIC ARTICLES

WTTH METAL
John Simon Nachtman, 2991 Qaebec St NW., Washtog-

ton, D.C, aad Johaa Bjorkatea, 323 W. Gorham Si,,

Madtsoa, Wis.
FHed Jan. 15, 1959, Ser. No. 799,999

9Cfadms. (a. 117—44)
1. The pioceM ol coating a metallic article with a

metal which onnprises the steps of preheating said metal
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artide to a temperature of at kut 300* F. •ad then the group conuttiiif of wmter-aoluble amocuc wetting

•gcBti and water-aolable nonkmic wetting afenta, prior

to diMeminating said clay and said sodium silicate on the

lurfaoe of Mid granule.

earning the flame of burning gaieout metal carbonyi in

an aotygen containing gas to impinge on the article.

METHOD AND MEANS OF COATING OBJECTS
WTTH ALUMINUM

DarU W. MHcheO, Loe A^dee, CaBT., Mlfi'i to

MoOendi^ Cmfontkm, ••rty Hmc,
a corporatfoa of Nwtmim
Filed Dec 3, 19S^ Ser. No. ^25^H

19 CtaiM. (a. 117—51)

.2=^

1 . A process for continuously coating base metals with

a molten coating metal selected from the group consisting

of aluminum and aluminum alloys, wherein said molten

coating metal overlies at least a portion of a heavier mol-

ten salt bath, which comprises the step* of: passing said

base metal through a first zone only of said molten salt

bath, the first zone being maintained at a higher tem-

perature than a zone of said salt bath section; causing

circulation of salt from the first hotter zone downwardly
to the lower colder zone and thence upwardly to create

a flow pattern in the salt bath; withdrawing said base

metal through said molten coating metal which overlies

at least a portion of the surface of said salt bath to be

thereby coated, those oxides and impurities present in

an amount above the saturation poim of the lower zone
being precipitated within said lower zone of the salt bath

remote from the path of said base metal.

MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIALLY COLORED
GRANULES

T9jtm Wheeler. Red Ink, NJ., aM^OT to Mtamb
aad Chswi r als CocvovalloB of Ameika, Msalo Park,
NJ^ a tmfonlkm of Marylaad
NoDnnrlag. Flai Mar. 4, 19St, Ssr. No. 71M79

If OshBi (CL 117—54)
1. In a process for coating a siliceous mineral granule

with day particles to produce an opaque water>insohible
coating thereon comprising disseminating oo the surface
of said granule sodium silicate and clay in excess of th»*

reactable with said sodium silicate, and firing said

granule at a temperature below that at which said clay
fuses thereby to insolubilize said sodium silicate, the im-
provement consisting essentially of: applying to the sur-

face of said mineral granule a compound selected from

1,MS,47S
FRBSSURE SENSmVE ADHESIVE TAPE

MBloa A. Bergstedt, linisB, Md KmmtHk C Y(
hlii kfc, NJ. mill bj
l» loiBMa A JohnMM, New

a tmmmadam of New Jersey

Filed Mar. 11, 1955, Ser. No. 49Mlf
r —" (CL117—72)

^•J-

^^^zz
w«

5. A normally tacky and pressure-sensitive adhesive

tape exhibiting excellent adhesive characteristics and re-

sistance to destruction of its properties by essentially

aliphatic hydrocarbon solvents comprising a flexible web
coated on at least one major surface thereof with a pri-

mer coating comprising about 25 to 75% by weight of

an elastomeric component consisting essentially of an
elastomeric polymer essentially composed of a poly-

acrylic acid ester of an aliphatic alcohol containing

fram 1 to 4 carbon atoms and 73 to 25% of a copoly-

mer of butadiene and acrylonitrile having an acryloni-

trile content of about 15 to 40% by weight of the co-

polymer, and a normally tacky and pressure-sensitive ad-

hesive coated on said primer coating comprising ao
elastomeric polymer essentially composed of a poly-

acrylic add ester of an al^ihatic alcohol containing

from 1 to 4 carbon atoms, and a resin in an amount
from about 10 to about 200 parts by weight per 100

parts of the elastomeric polymer comprising a condensate

of formaldehyde and a material selected from the group
consisting of aryl sulfonamides, phenols, melamine and
urea, said resin exhibiting the characteristics of substan-

tial insolubility in water and aliphatic hydrocarbon sol-

vents and compatibility with the acrylic polymer.

2^53L47<
TREATMENT OF YARNS AND THE LIKE

WITH LIQUIDS
to

of
1953. This
Claims priority,

7

Ser. Nob 39C,S9v, Dec S*

Dec It, 1957, Ser. No. 713474
Grsat Brttaia Dec If, 1952

(CL 117—111)

1. A method of continuously applying. 9i a substan-

tially oniform rate, to a material a subetance contained in

a liquid, which comprises the steps of feeding to a mixing

zone concentrated liquid containing said substance at a
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rate of feed substantially equal to the rate at which the

substance is to be taken up by the material, feeding to

said mixing zone a diluting liquid, passing said material

between two rotating rolls disposed side-by-side to one
another, continuously withdrawing and circi^ating diluted

liquid from said mixing zone at a rate in excess of that

at which diluted liquid is taken up by the material, feed-

ing said withdrawn liquid to an upv^mlly directed bight

between said rolls to establish a quantity of liquid in said

bight, draining and returning to said mixing zone excess

withdrawn liquid, sensing any variations in the quantity

of diluted liquid in said mixing zone and varying the rate

of feed of diluting liquid thereto in accordance there-

with.

m-* • A«# *

'

2,953y477
BIAS-CUT WOVEN GLASS FABRIC SIZED WITH A

RESINOUS MATERIAL
Walter W. Evarn, East Kingstoa, N.H., aMignor to Exeter
ManufactMihg Company, Exeter, N.H., a corpontioa
of New Hampciiire
NoDrawfa*. Filed Am. 7, 195f. Ser. No. 6f2,515

1 OtAm. (CI. 117—12f)
A continuous length of bias-cut woven glass fabric

suitable for use in the manufacture of varnished elec-

trical insulating material, said glass fabric carrying a

sizing material amounting to 3% to 20% by wei^t of

said fabric which bonds the yams thereof together at

their intersections, said sizing material comprising poly-

vinyl alcohol in combination with an interpolymcr of

maleic anhydride with styrene, said fabric undergoing a

reduction in width of less than 3% ^en subjected to

a pull of 1 lb. per inch on the bias at an angle of 45*

to the yams at 300* F. and undergoing an elongation

from 0.5% to 20% in length when subjected to a puU
of 3 lb. per inch for thirty minutes at room temperature,

and adapted to be converted into electrical insulation by

the application of additional coating material thereto.

2,953,47f

GLASS FIBERS COATED WITH ACETONE-FORM-
ALDEHYDE REACTION PRODUCTS

Morlhncr T. Harvey, Soofb Orange, and Peter L. Rosa-
mllia, Newark, NJ., assignors to Harvel Research Cor-

poratioa, a corporation of New Jersey

NoDnwli«. Filed Oct. L 195f, Ser. No. €12,932
7 CUIUS. (CL117—120

1. Glass fibers coated with an organic composition

comprising (I) a material selected from the group con-

sisting of {a) water soluble thermosetting resinous ace-

tone-formaldehyde organic reaction products; (ft) water

soluble thermosetting resinous reaction products pro-

dxKed by reacting formaldehyde with acetone and an-

other ketone having three hydrogen atoms on an alpha

carbon; (c) reaction products of (a) and (*) respec-

tively, with urea, melamine and mixtures of urea and

melamine respectively; and (</) combinations of starch,

dextrin and mixtures of starch and dextrin respectivdy

with {a)-{c) respectively, said (I) being cured to the

substantially solid state.

{riex salt of a polyvalent metal containing a ratio of at

least 2.5 nx>ls of an alcohol-soluble, basic salt of a poly-

valent metal sdected from the group consisting of alumi-

num, chromium, iron, tin, and titanium, for every one
mol of an acid ester of phosphoric add estoified with a
high-molecular weight hydroxy! compound selected from
the group consisting of aliphatic alcolx^s, fatty aromatic
alcohols and cycloaliphatic aromatic alcohols said hy-

droxyl compound having about 6 to about 18 carbon
atoms in the molecule, and havin^. coordinated with said

basic salt and said acid ester a low-molecular weight
alcohol selected from the group consisting of alkanols

and alkane polyols, and drying the impregnated materials.

2,953,4ff
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING FIRE-RETARDANT

NYLON FABRIC
Maurice R. Bomell, Daiicii, Conn., aarignor to American
Cyanamid Conpany, New York, N.Y., a corporation of
Mafaie
No Dnwfaig. Filed Nov. If, 1953, Ser. No. 392,999

2 Claims. (0.117-137)
1. A process for producing a fire-retardant nylon fabric

which comprises applying an aqueous solution of 100 parts

by weight of ammonium bromide and between about 100
and about 500 parts of an aminotriazine-formaldehyde

condensate to said nylon fabric in sufficiem quantity to

deposit thereon at least about 12 percent of ammonium
bromide based on the dry weight of the fabric and curing

the condensate to the water-insoluble state by heating

the treated fabric to an elevated temperature.

2,953,4fl
PROCESS FOR WRINKLE. AND CREASE-

PROOFING OF TEXTILES
Hans Wcdell, Dnsseldoif-Holthaiisni, Germany,

to Bdime Fettcbemic GjnJi.H., Dutldorf, Germany,
H CO^POfMOOB Ob CvCnilftBy

No DrBwli«. FUed Feb. 1, 1955, Ser. No. 4S5,597
Clafans piloffity, applicatioB Germany Feb. 3, 1954

9 Oalms. (CL 117—139.4)
1 . A process for the production of a crease-resistant and

wrinkle-resistant textile material which comprises the steps

of impregnating said textile material with an aqueous

solution having dissolved therdn a water-soluble pre-

liminary condensation product produced by an incomplete

condensation reaction between a condensable organic

compound containing at least one atom group selected

from the group consisting of amino and imino groups,

and an organic compound containing at least one alde-

hyde group, said solution also containing a salt, of a com-
pound selected from the group consisting of high-mole-

cular sulfonic acids, high-mo4ecular phoq>honic adds,

high-molecular organic sulfuric acid esters, and high-

molecular organic phosphoric acid esters, said salt sdected

from the group consisting of ammonia salts and salts of

low-molecular organic bases, drying the impregnated

textile material, and heating said dried textile material

to a temperature between about 100* C. and 150* C.

2.953.479
WATERPROOFING PROCESS AND THE ARTICLE

PRODUCED THEREBY
Rndl Heydcn, DuneMorf, and Hans Wedell, DnsscMorf-

Holthaoscn, Germany, assignors to B6hme Fettcbemic
G.m.b.H., Dusseldorf, Gcnnany, a corporation <^

Germany
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 626322
Claims priority, application Gcnnany Dec. 7, 4955

9 Claims. (0.117—135.5)
1. The process of waterproofing fibrous and porous

materials, which con>prises impregnating said materials

with a solution consisting essentially of an inert liquid

solvent medium having dissolved therein an organic com-

2,953.4f2
PROCESS OF COATING REGENERATED CELLU-
LOSE FILM WITH POLYETHYLENE AND RE-
SULTANT ARTICLE

Floyd Ignatfau Scherber, Washington, D.C., assignor to

E. I. da Pont de Nemoon and Company, WOmlngton,
DeU a corpmvtimi of Debware
No Drawing. Filed July If, 1957, Ser. No. 672,563

f Oalms. (0. 117—145)
1. A process for the production of adherent, print-

able, heat-sealable, substantially odorless coatings of pcriy-

ethylene which comprises (1) uniformly admixing from

0.1% Co 10.0% by weight of an organic peroxide, based

^'
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on tile combined wetfht d peroadde and polycthylow*

with » coatinf compoeitioa oompriwnt ewentially a poly-

ethylene diaM>lved in a volatile ortanic tohfcnt, (2) nb*
•tantially inunedialely thereafter applyinf said coatrnf

compoaitioa to a fubstrate, (3) heatiaf the coated tub-

•tnle tt « temperature and for a time sufBdent to cAact

reoKyval of said volatik aohcat but insuffideat to ap-

preciably decompoae the crgaoic peroxide, and (4) there-

alter heating the coated subctrate at a hifher timperature

effective to decompoae the organic peroxide and cure the

coating

METHOD AND APFARATUS FOR AFFLYING
COATINGS TO SELECTED AREAS OF AR-
TICLES

J. Torak, TuMm, 0M*» aailPMr *

MV. a caMffirflaa ef Ohio
13,195<,te.Nawi«3,74t

i< nil I III I (0.117—au)

mdt and vaporixe taid metals umultaneouaty at dmilar

of vaporixatkm. while expoong a cooler noo-coo-

CORALT-CimOMIUM ELECTRICAL RESBTANCE
DEVICE

F. TiMiBf, Mwkafo, Wla., iidgmr •• Alien-

Co^ Mlwaakac Wk^ a cotpo—don «l Wk-

FBedMy 22, 1957, Ser. No. (714M
UCUam, (CL 117—212)

9. The method o< forming an electrical resistance

nim which conaiits in heating a mixture of from 40 to

80 percent by weight of aMtallic chromiimi and the bal-

ance substantially, entirely metallic cobalt in a vessel b
an evacu^ed enclosure wherein the pressure is lesa than

1X 10~* mm. of mercmy, to a temperature taffldem to

doctive body within said receiver to the vaportdng ma«,
at a distance not exceeding apjxoximately the mean free

paths of the vaporized metals at the pressure prevailing.

1. The method of coating a prescribed surface portion

of a glass article with an electrically conductive film,

said method comprising confining the portion of the arti-

cle comprising said prescribed surface portion within

a confining chamber formed by a mask, introducing me-

tallic salts, fumes, and water vapor into said chamber,

mixing said ftmies and vapor within said chamber, and

bringing the mixture into contact with said surface por-

tion while the latter b at a high temperature and there-

by producing said coating on said prescribed surface

portion, exhausting mixed gases from said chamber by

suction through a restricted passageway defining the

boundary line of said prescribed surface portion and

concurremly producing by said suction a flow of air over

the surface area of the article adioining the said pre-

scribed portion and thereby preventing the coating me-

dium from contacting the surface of the insulator beyond

said boundary line.

23S3,4t5
CONTINUOl» CANE DIFFUSES

Antoalo FcTMUido da la CaOa, Urn 51,

Mczko aty, D.F. 5, Mexico
FSad Apr. 2t, 1959, 8«. N^ M9,44<

sTcMm. (CL 127—5)

I. An apparatus for diffusing sugar cane, comprising

an endleia conveyor having a multiplicity of closely

spaced chip conveyor elements, an elongated tank, means
for guiding said elenients through the tank in a direction

opposed to the flow of water therethrough, each element

comprising forward and rear apertured walls transversing

the tank, means dividing each element into a plurality of

transversely spaced pockets, means for delivering cane

chips directly into the pockets of said elements at one

end portion of the apparatus, means for discharging

the processed chips from the elements at the other end

portion of the apparatus at a position above and in

spaced relation to said tank, means spaced longitudinally

of the tank for heating the liquid contents of the tank,

and means spaced longitudinally of the tank for introdiK-

ing a multiplidty of compressed air discharges into the

tank and said elements in passage of said elements

through the tank.

2,953,4M
JUP^CnON FORMATION lY THERMAL OXIDA-

TION OF SEMICONDUCnVE MATERIAL
Martia M. Alalia, MoutalMUa, NJ^ aasinor to Batt

TclcplKMie Laboratoriaa, lacwyorated. New Y«r4^
N.Y^ a cotporatfoa of New Ym^

Filed Jnc 1. 1959, Scr. No. 117^^
19 CWm. (CL lO—1.5)

1. A method of forming at least one rectifying junc-

tion in a semicooductive crystal selected from the group

consisting of germanium and silicon comprising the steps

of growing a semiconductor crystal from a melt includ-

ing a first conductivity determining impurity character-

istic of one conductivity type and a second conductivity
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determining impurity characteristic of the opposite con-

ductivity type, said first impurity having a preselected

concentration and diffusion coefficient, said second im-

purity having a relatively higher concentration and a rela-

tively higher diffusion coefficient, the ratio of the concen-

H.Mt m»rr»

ductivity type forming a junction therewith, said jimction

having an equality plane where n, the electron density, and

p, the hole density, are equal, the absolute value of the

chemical charge density being less than qn, within a

length L, of the equality plane and rising to values greater

than 2qn, within a width 2L« of the equality plane, where

L,= («.,F/,/2fl/i,)»

Kcg equals the dielectric constant; V, equals the thermal

voltage; and n, equals (np)"*, and a collector region.

I

E
I

efttm * ttutrmm

tration of said second impurity to that of said first im-

purity being no greater than

where

Z.(l4Vl-j^)
>1.0

Z=l-|- 4D

C is the oxidation rate constant, D is the diffusion constant

and subscripts a and b denote the impurity with the

higher and lower concentration, respectively, heating in

an oxygen atmosphere to convert sticcessive surface layers

to an oxide of the semiconductive material having little

affinity for either of said impurities for accumulating at

the interface between said oxide and the semiconductive

material conductivity type determining impurities orig-

inally in the converted region \t\ form a P-N junction.

2,953,497
METHOD, BATH AND COMPOSITION FOR COAT-

ING CORROSION RESISTANT ALLOYS
Geoffis F. Otto» Orefattd, Fa., aarignnr to Amchem Prod-

acts, Inc., AmMcr, Pa., a corporatioa of Delaware
No Drawhv. FHcd Mar. 12, 1959. Scr. No. 798,SM

9Clainia. (CL 14S—4.14)
1. In the coating of corrosion resistant alloys from the

dasi which consists of nickel base alloys and stainless

steels, the method which comprises subjecting the surface

of the alloy to the action of an aqueous acid solution con-

sisting essentially of oxalate and borate ions and a sulfur

bearing compound containing oxygen, which compound
is cable of yielding sulfur and sulfur dioxide in the solu-

tion: the concentration of oxalate ion in the solution being

from 2 to 500 grams/liter, the quantity of borate ion

bdng from 0.1 part to 4.0 parts for each part of oxalate

(weight/weight), and the sulfur bearing compound being

choaen from the class which consists of thiosulfates. sul-

fites, thiooates and hydroeulfites in an amount such that a

10 ml. san*ple of the solution will react with at least 2

mis. but with no more than 15 mis. of a 0.05 N iodine

solution, using starch hidicator to a blue endpoint; the

pH of the scrfution being from OJ to 2.5.

2,953,4m
F-N JUNCTION HAVING MINIMUM TRANSmON

LAYER CAPACTTANCE
Wmiam Shockley, 234M Corta Via, Lot Altoe, Calif

.

Filed Dec. 26, 1959, Ser. No. 7g3,d26
12 Clalins. (O. 149—33)

1. A junction transistor comprising an emitter region

of one conductivity type, a base region of opposite con-

2,953,499
ADHESIVE COMPOSITION COMPRISING A POLY-
ALrYLENEETHER - POLYURETHANE ELASTO-
MER AND METHOD OF LAMINATING THERE-
WITH „ . ,

Charles A. Yonc WOmiiigton. Del., aaBignor to E. L dn

Pont de Nemonrs and Company, Wilm ington ,
DcL,

a covpmratfon of Debware
No Drawing. Filed Mar. 12, 1956, Ser. No. 579,798

6Clalw. (a. 154—139)
5. A proce« comprising coating a polyurethaM elasto-

mer by applying an adhesive composition to the surface

thereof, said elastomer being prepared from a poly-

alkylMieether ^ycol, an organic diisocyanatc and a chain-

extending agent selected from the group consisting of

water *nd organic compounds containing two functional

groups in the molecule to which are attached active hy-

drogen atoms, said functional groups being capable of re-

acting with iaocyanate groups, said adhesive compocition

comprising (a) about 100 parts by weight of a poly-

urethane elastomer prepared from a polyalkyleneether

glycol having a molecular weight of from 750 to 3000,

a molar excess of an organic diisocyanatc and a chain-

extending agent selected from the group consisting of

water and organic compounds containing two functional

groups in the molecule to which are attached active hydro-

gen atoms, said fui»ctional groups being capable of react-

ing with isocyanate groups; (ft) from about 20 to 40

parts by wei^t of a reinforcing agent selected from the

group consisting of conductive diannd black and flame

silica; (c) from 2 to 10 parts by weight of an organic

diisocyanatc; and (rf) from 800 to 3000 parts by weiiht

of an inert vc^atile organic solvent having a boiling point

between about 50* C and 150* C; placing a second

polyurethane dastomer surface so coated with said ad-

hesive ccKnposition adjacent to said first surface and in

contact therewith.

2,953,499
PROPYLAMINE FUMHCIDES

George F. Dcebd, Dayton, Ohio, aasiKBor to Monaaato
Cheasical CMspany, flt Lanla, Mo., a corporatioB of

NoDnwh«. Ffled Mar. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 645,996

3 dalM. (a. 167—39)
1. The method of inhibiting growth of ftmgi which

comprises exposing the fungi to a toxic quantity of an

amine of the formula

CI

NHCHiCHiCHiNHt

2,953,491
FUNGICIDE

WUllam B. Hardy and John F. Hosier, Bound Brook,

NJ., assignors to American Cyaoaaiid Company, New
York, N.Y., a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Filed Nov. 21, 1957, Ser. No. 697,771

4ClafaBs. (a. 167—33)
1. The method of protecting organic materials suscepti-

ble to damage by foiigi which comprises: applying to said

-7>
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orgaaic material a biocidal compoaitioo comprUng an
inert carrier and from at least 0.01 to 10.0 percent by
weight, baaed on the total weight of said bioddal oompoai-
tion of a 3-acylanuao-1^4-triazole characterized by the

formula:

N
H-O" \
H-N- J>-NHCOR

wherein R is a tiibstitoent selected from the group

'

ing of an alkyl radical ci at least eight but not more than

twelve carbon atoms and an aryl radical.

METHOD OF CONTROLLING NEMATODES BY
APPLYING IMTOAZOLE

E. Dao^ Berkeley Hdihti, NJ^ tw/fuu to

Aa&e * Film Corpocadoa, New York,
N.Y^ a corporntton of Delaware
N« Dnwliv. FBcd Jan. 31. 195S, Ser. No. 112J94

3 Ckhm. (CL 1(7—33)
1. The method at protectmt loci agaimt nematodes

wfaich comprises apyiying to said lod a nematoddal
amount of imidazote.

2,f53,4W
THERAPEUTIC COMPOStTIONS CONTAINING
1-HEXYL 3,7-DIMBnrHYLXANTHINE AND NICO>
TINATBS

a^ Mario Reiew, WlsAiric% Gerw
to Clsirtechs Werke Albert Wise-

No Drawing. Filed Apr. 2, l^Ts^No. <5MM
4nshni (CL1C7—55)

1. A therapeutic composition comprising 1-hexyl 3,7-

dimethylxanthine and a nicotinic acid compound se-

lected from the group consisting of nicotintc acid and
its inorganic salts.

2353,494
2 • AMINO • 1 - (3,4-METHYLENEDIOXYPHENYL)-
PROPANE ISOMERS, ATARACnC PREPARA-
TION CONTAINING ^AMINO-l•<3,4-METHYL-
ENEDIOXYPHENYD-PROPANE AND METHOD
OF PRODUCING ATARAXIA

Cook, AMngtoa, and Edwfa J.

to Smith KOmitVnmtk
Pa., a conoialios of

No Dnwhm. n»4 My 15, 1957. 8«. N«. <71,72t
4 HalM (CL 1(7—<5)

1. The method of treating depressed psycbotics and
causing a blocking of conditioned response which com-
prises internally administering a daily dosage regimen
of about 60-350 mg. of a member selected from the
group consisting of 2-amino-l-(3.4-methyleaedio!xypl)en-
yl) -propane and its nontoxic acid addition salts combined
with a pharmaceutical carrier.

2,953,495
ANTICANCER ANTIBIOTIC ACTINOMYCIN C

AND rrS PREPARATION
Irocfananii. GottJagcn, aiad AiDold BohM, Wnp-

psilal Bannca, Gennany, amlgi to Scbcnley Iniw
tries, Inc New York, N.Y,, a eeefostiea of Dela-

tioos at a temperature of 29-30* C. for a period of 4-6

days to impart substantial antibacterial activity to said

medium; said antibiotic substance as recovered from the

resultant fermentation broth being sparingly soluble in

water, very readily soluble in acetone, chloroform, ethyl

acetate, and benzene, and moderately soluble in ethanoi;

having a melting point with decomposition of 252* C,
an equivalent weight upon titration with perchloric add
in glacial acetic add of 1200^50, and the approximate

analytical composition:

0-39%
H-7%
N-12%
0«22% (by difference)

which precipitates from ethyl acetate solutions in the

form of alizarine-red, hexagonal bipyramids; whose leuco-

acetyl derivative has a melting point of 253* C. and con-

tains the elements carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen

in the following proportions:

C-59.50%
H-6.95%
N-11.4%
0«22.15% (by difference)

which antibiotic substance upon acid hydrolysis yields a

crystalline mixture of amino acids consisting of:

L-threonine

Sarcosine

L-proline

D-valine

N-methyl-L-valine, and

D-alloisoleucine

and which, when subjected to fractional countercurrent

distribution in an ether-urea system, or when subjected to

chromatographic resolution, yields the three distinct

component Actinomycins. Actinomycin Ct, Actinomydn

Cs. and Actinomydn C^.

loThe

Plai Jaly 22, 1954, Ser. No. 444,944
9ClakM. (CLH7—«5)

9. The antibiotic substance Actinomycin C which is

produced by cultivating a strain of Streptomyces
chrysomallus in an equeous, nutrient-containing, carbo-
hydrate medium under submerged aerobic growth coadi- is from 0.47 to 4.0

2,9S3,49«
VITAMIN EMULSION

A. PUnipa, Bah—ioo, Mkk. a
Uafaha Compaay, Kmhmnoo, Mtck,
ofMkMgan
No Drawing. Fled Dec. 2, 195t, Ser. No. 777,<19

2CWaM. (CLU7~B1)
1. A multiple-vitamin composition consisting of a

stable, fluid, oil-in-water emulsion having an oil dispersed

phase and an aqueous continuous phaw, laid compoai-

tion comprising (1) from about 0.3% to about 2% iv./t.

of a solution of a nontoxic, orally acceptable oil and at

least one oil-eoluble vitamin, (2) from about 50 to

about 80% v./v. of ^ycerin. (3) a solutioo ci water

and at least one water-soluble vitamin, and (4) from

about ..75% to about 2% w./v. of an emuUifier com-

priaag (A) an ethylene oxide-polypropylene glycol coo-

densation product having the fonnula

HO(CAO).(C,HsO)h(CAO),H

wherein the mol-weight of the (CsHiO groups is 60%
to 80% of the molecule and 6 is an integer between 15

and 45, and (B) a member selected from the group

consisting of sorbitan monooleate, sorbitan monolaurate,

and polyoxyethylene lauryl ether wherdn the ratio of

(^)
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4»w»»i 2,953,497
THERAPEUTIC TABLETS

» Howard A. Press, Broaz, N.Y.
i (54 Tenally Road, Tenafly, NJ.)

No Draw^. FUcd Jan* 3, 1953, Ser. No. 359.421
1 Claim, (a. U7—82)

A preparation shaped under compression, comprising

at least two groups of therapeutically active granules in

which the granules of each group contain a medicinal in-

gredient and a coating providing a different dissolution

time for each group of granules, said granules per se

being incapable of tabletting under normal tabletting pres-

sure without destroying said coatings, said granules being

in mixture with a solid diluent for protecting said coatings

from disruption due to tabletting pressure during shaping

of the preparation, said granules resuming their original

appearance with coatings intact after the diluent is dis-

solved.

2,953,498
ALCOHOUC POLYVINYLIMIDAZOLE AEROSOL

HAIR PREPARATION
lease Werner, HoUlswood, N.Y., aasignor to G«BcraI Ani-

line A FDm Corporation, New York, N.Y., a corpora-

tkM of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Nov. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 77MM

5 Clainis. (O. 167—87.1)
1. A tack-free hair grooming composition comprising

polyvinyl imidazole having a molecular wdght of from

20,000 to 400,000 in solutioo of a low boiling aliphatic

anhydrous alcohol and at least one aerosol propellent

selected from the class consisting of chloro-fluorohydro-

carbons of the methane and ethane series.

Saccharomyces kluyveri (unisexual forms) Candida (Tor-

ulopsis) utilis and varieties major and thermophila, Tof-

ulopsis colliculosa, Saccharomyces uvarum, Saccharomy-

ces validus, Saccharomyces fragilis, Saccharomyces ovi-

formis, Saccharomyces lactis, Saccharomyces carlsbergen-

sis, ZygosaccharomyCes ashbyi, Kluyveromyces potyspor-

us, Schizosaccharomyces japonicus, Torulaspora rosei,

Saccharomycodes ludwigii, Endomycopsis fibuliger, En-

domycopsis chodati, Candida ftareri, sind Debaryomyces
kloeckeri in a carbohydrate medium containing assimil-

able nitrogen, separating the unautolyzed yeast cells from
the broth and preparing from the cell-free broth an

enzyme composition with the desired content of invertase.

2,9S3v499
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING UGLUTAMIC ACID

FROM HARDLY SOLUBLE AMINO-ACID
Hideo Katagiri, Kyoto CHy, and Tatsarokaro Tochikora,

OtokanKgaa, Japan, asdgaon to A|lnomoto Co., lac^
Tokyo, Japaa, a corporatloa of Japan
No Drawing. FUcd Feb. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 638,985
Cbfaaa priority, appHcatioa Japan Apr. 19, 1956

3aaliiis. (a. 195—47)
3. A process for producing L-glutamic acid whidi

comprises inoculating a medium comprising carbon

source, nitrogen source and other nutrients with a micro-

organism selected from the group consisting of Flavo-

hacterium fuscum, Flavobacterium breve and Achroma-
bacter liquejaciens, and cultivating said bacteria at 22-
38* C. under aerobic conditions to grow and propagate

the bacteria thereby obtaining transaminase activity ef-

fective to cause transfer of an amino group from an amino
acid to alpha-ketoglutaric acid, thereafter adding to said

medium alpha-ketoglutaric acid, at least one amino acid

from the group consisting of leudne, isoleudne. tyrosine,

phenylalanine, valine and methionine, and a small amount
of toluene and thereafter maintaining the medium at a

pH of from 7.0 to 8.0 and at a temperature of from 30*

C. to 45* C. for a period of from 2 hours to 4 days to

produce L-glutamic add, aiul recovering L-glutamic acid

accumulated in the medium.

2,953,500
PRODUCTION OF EXTRACELLULAR INVERTASE

BY CERTAIN STRAINS OF YEAOTS
Robert G. Dworechack and Lyafcrd J. Wkkeriumi,

Peoria, III., assignors to the United States of America
aa repreeeated by the Secretary of AgikiaNaic
No Drawtag. Piled Aag. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 755,814

2 Clafans. (Q. 195—65)
(Graated aiider Tide 35, U.S. Code a9»). mc. 266)
1. The process of preparing concemrated extracelliilar

invertase compositions which comprises the cultivation of

a species of yeast sdected from the grotip consisting of

2,953,581
APPARATUS FOR EXTRACTION BY THE DOUBLE

SOLVENT METHOD
Tomaso Mlgnoae, Raveaaa, Italy, anigBor to S.AJLO.M.

Sodcta AzioMuki Raffinazionc OUi MineraH, MUaa,
Italy

Filed Jaa. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 710,496
Claims priority, application Italy Jaly 18, 1957

2 Claims. (CL 196—14.52)

motl

1. An apparatiu for the extraction by means of two
solvents of a homogeneous mixture of two liquid com-
ponents comprising in combination: a re6ning coltmm
and an extraction colunm; means in both colunms for

producing intimate contact between a liquid rising and a

liquid descending throu^ said columns; means for feed-

ing a refining solvent into an uppo* part of the refining

column; means for feeding an extraction solvent into a

lower part of the extraction column; a mixing receptacle

in communication with a bottom zone of the refining col-

umn and with a top zone of the extraction column; means

for feeding the aforementioned homogeneous mixture

into the mixing receptacle; a separator receptacle con-

nected to be fed from said mixing receptacle and having

a lower zone in communication with an upper zone of

the extraction colunm and an upper zone in communica-
tion with a lower zone of the refining column; and means
branching from the top of the refining column and from

the bottom of the extraction column for taking from the

said columns the refined and extracted products req>ec-

tively.

2,953,502
SEPARATION OF AZEOTROPIC MIXTURES

Robert C. BtaBing, Texas City, and Robert J. Lee, La
Marqoe, Tcx^ assigaors to The Amerkaa OU Com-
pany, Texas City, Tex., a corporation of Texas

Filed May 24, 1955, Ser. No. 518,856
9ClalaM. (CI. 202—42)

1. The process of separating an azeotropic mixture

which comprises introducing said azeotropic mixture into

the feed chamber of a permeation apparatus comprised

of a feed chamber sealed from a permeate zone by a

thin plastic membrane in which one of the components

"^
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of said azBotropic mixture is preferentially soluble, main-
taiaiiig the mixture in the feed chamber in the liquid

phase, contaciing the liquid phase mixture in the feed
chamber with the plastic membrane, permeating a por-
tion ol the liquid mixture into and through said membrane
and vaporizing the permeated portion from the op-

posite surface of the membrane into the permeate zone,

withdrawing the permeated portion from the permeate
zone, withdrawing a non-permeated portion from the

feed chamber, and distilling at least one of said portions
to separate therefrom an essentially pure component of
said azeotropic mixture.

METHOD FDR THE PURIFICATION OF
N^-DIMETHYLACETAMIDE

T. rnm% Ckmrtrnktm, W. Va^ MMl^or to
CMfciii CorpontioD, a corBondon of New

Yoffc

Aai. It, l9S€.3m. N«. U\133
lanilMi (CL2t2—42)

1. A method for the separation of acetic add from a
hydrogen bonded mixture of N,N-dimethyhicetamide and
acetic acid which includes the steps of adding to the said

mixture a non-polar substituted benzene selected from
the group consisting of chlorobenzene, and lower alkyl

substituted benzenes in which the total niunber of carbon
atoms in the alkyl substituents is no greater than 2, heat-
ing the mixture to a temperature sufficient to vaporize
the acetic acid and substituted benzene and recovering the
N,N-dimethylacetamide substantially free of acetic add
from the distillation residue.

METHOD OF SEPARATING ACENAPHTHENE, Di-
PHENYLENE OXIDE AND FLUORENE FROM
AROMATIC OILS

CbiB^e E. Bote, PMlilfgh, aad Kftlh A. Sckowalter,
VwDM, Pa^ jgnurs to Uai*t4 States SCcel Cofpo-
latfMi, m cotponttea of New Ictacy

Filed iwm 15, 1954, 8«. No. 43M42
3 nail (CLMl—71)

1. The method of separating acenaphthese, diphcayl-
eoe oxide and fluorene from a coftl-tar frac^oo or the

like containing the same which comprises adding a ooal-

tar recycle oil distilled over the ranfe of 260 to 303* C
to the said coal-tar fraction in the ratio of between three

and twenty Hinci the toul weight of acenaphthene, di-

pbenylene oxide and fluorene m the add coal-tar fraction,

fractionally distilling the mixture of coal-tar fractioo and

oil, separatdy collecting the fractions distilled in the

ranges of approximately 265 to 279* C, approximately

279 to 288* C. and approximately 288 to 299* C,
cooling said laat named fractions until crystals <^ the

solids form, separating the crystals formed upon cooling

from the oil of the fractions to obtain acenaphthene, di-

phcaylene oxide and fluorene each subatantially free at
the other two compounds.

2,953,505
ELECTROLYTIC RECORDING MEDIUM

Arthnr H. Moaea, Brook^v, N.Y., aailgBor, by
to Hogaa rateite Corponttoa, a

of Dcteware
Fled Dec. 1, 1954, Ser. No. 472499

tdateM. (CL2«4—2)

2. A recording medium dectrolytically naarkaUe on
passage of electric current therethrough between a pair

of metal electrodes, comprising a porous support Impreg-

nated with an aqueous siolution of an electrolyte, an or-

ganic compooad forming a grey-black colored lake with

the metal of one of said dectrodes, an addifier for said

solution, and an oxidant for deepening the cokx- of said

lake at a temperature bdow the boiling point ol said solu-

tion, said oxidant being selected from the class consisting

of chlorate, iodate, bromate, perchlorate, and periodate

metal salts.

2,953,5m
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR REFINING

ALUMINUM
Haas Sckaytt, RhilafiUaa, Badsa, GenMay, MriVMr to

Indaatrk • Aktfaa • GeaellMrkaft,

Apr. 29, 195|, 8ar. No. 731,^72
7CWM. (d.2t4—67)

1. An electrolytic cell for refining aluminum accord-

ing to the three-layer proceas, the ceil being provided

ShspmcBEH 20, 1960 CHEMICAL «T8

with side channels filled with cathode metal for the

cathodic current supply, which refining cell is provided

with at least two such channels, whereby the horizontal

lines joining the center (or: the vertical axis) of the

cell with the center of the mouth (or: entrance) of two
of these channels into the vessel of the cell make an

angle of at least 90*. without consideration of any

other channd which could be disposed between these

two channels.

6. In a method of operating an electrolytic cdl for

heating a mixture containing bismuth and 3-10 weight

percent thorium to above the liquidus of said mixtnre,

rajMdly cooling the liquefied compositicta from said

liquidus at a rate exceeding 1000* C, per second to a

temperature bdow 500* C. to form thorium bismuthide

platelets dispersed in bismuth, said platelets being char-

refltiing aluminum by three-way electrolysis the step wfaidi

consists in transmitting cathode current to the cathode

layer of refined atuminum from a plurality of molten
metal connectors disposed horizontally at the perimeter

of the vessel, so that the horizontal lines joining the center

(or: the vertical axis) of the vessel of the cell with the

center of the mouth (or: entrance) of two of these con-

nectors into this vessel make an angle of at least 90*.

without consideration of any other connectors which could

be disposed between these two connectors.

1.

2,9533*7
METHOD FOR ELECTROLYTIC THICKNE98

REDUCTION OF METAL WIRES
iBiaV Patac, Rcatte, Tirol, Austria,

SchwarshopI Dcrdopmcnt Corporatioa, a
of Maryiaad
Flkd Oct 6, 1953, Ser. No. 384,449
priority, appUcatloa Aastria Oct 9, 1952

4 Claims. (CL 2«4~141)
The method of anodically reducing the thickness

of a metal wire while moving the wire through a liquid

electrolyte, the procedure comprising maintaining over

the upper level of the liquid electrolyte and in contact

therewith over its entire upper level a layer of an elec-

trically insulating liquid having lower specific weight than

said electrolyte, and moving said wire through said in-

sulating liquid and said electrolyte over a rotatable metal-

lic guide element immersed in said insulating liquid but

extending in its entirety above the level of said electrolyte

and over an additional guide member immersed in said

electrolyte so that successive portions of said wire are

continuously moved through said electrolyte, and passing

current through said wire and said electrolyte from a posi-

tive pole of an electric supply source connected to said

metallic guide element for electrically reducing the cross-

section of said successive portions of said wire while it is

being moved and guided over said metallic guide dement
through said electrolyte.

acterized by having a maximimi dimenaioo of «q> to about

100 microns and a diameter-to-thickneas ratio substan-

tially greater than 10 to 1 and thereafter increasing the

thickness ot said platelets relative to their diameter by
maintaining said composition at a temperature in the

range 600*-900* C. for approximately 5 to 60 minutes

to form thorium bismuthide particles having a diameter-

to-thickness ratio not exceeding about 10 to 1.

2,9534M
PREPARATION OF THORIUM BISMUTHIDE

DISPERSIONS
Joseph S. Bryaer, Eastport, aad Frank WBls, New Yorfc,

N.Y., aasigiiotB, by direct and nacanc assignments, to

the United States of America as rcprcscitfed by the

IMM Slates Atoaik Eautj rnmmhrinn
FOcd Feb. 19, 1958, Ser. No. 714,459

3C1alaBS. (Q. 294—154J)
1. A method of forming a fluid composition containing

thorium bismuthide di4>ersed therein which comprises

2,953,599
CATALYTIC CONVERSION OF PETROLEUM

Simon L. Raddn, New Yoik, N.Y., aasigMr to UakM
Carbide Corporation, New York, N.Y., a coiporatkHi
of New Yoik
No Drawteg. Filed Joly 28, 1955, Ser. No. 525,985

2 Claims. (O. 204—162)
1. A process for treating petroleum whidi comprises

gamma irradiating the petroleum with about 100 ntillion

roentgens from a cobalt 60 bomb in the presence ol a

catalyst selected from the group consisting of platinum

oxide, palladium chloride, vanadium pentoxide and lead

oxide, whereby both the viscosity and boiling range of said

petroleum are lowered.

2,953,519
NEUTRONIC REACTOR

HcriMrt L. Anderson, Chicago, 111., assigBor to the United
States of America as rtpiiamted by the United States

Atomic Enctiy Commissioa
Filed Nov. 39, 1944, Ser. No. 566,090

1 Claim. (CL204—193J)

In a neutrooic reactor comixising stacked grai^te
blocks and thermal neutron fissionable material ^spencd
in said graphite in an amount and concentration to sus-

tain a neutronic chain reaction, the improvement wherein

helium gas free of air fills the pores of said blocks and
the interfaces therebetween, and there are provided means
other than said helium gas and said graphite in tboTnal

conductive contact with the graphite for removing the

heat generated in the neutronic reaction, and means for

excluding air from said reactor.

%'V
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•k- NUCLEAR REACTOR ARRANGEMENTS
PMw AiBoM Umikj, Mrttev, F—

t

ii . Milwiir lo

lis G«Mral Ekctik

n«d N«v. 27, 195«, 8«. Nb. C1M15
priority. fpilcadoB Gnat MtelH Dw. 2, 1955

< d^kM. (CL 2«4—193J)

1. la a nuckv reactor arnrnfement compristng a reac-

tor core, at leait one heat exchanger, and pressure veaeb
for said reactor core and heat exchanger, said

vessels being capable of withsunding the ttreaaes

caused by a ganous cooling medium adapted to be or-

nilatrti under pressure through the arrangement that im-

pro^>wnent comprising a blower for circulating said gase-

ous cooling medium, said blower having a diffusing casing

and an impeller connected by a shaft to a driving means,

said impeller and diffusing casing being situated at the

bottom of the interior of a heat exchanger pressure vcssal

and said shaft passing through a gM tight seal in the

base of said heat exchanger pressure vessel adapted to

maintain the full pressure of the gas within said vessel

while allowing said driving ma—, situated outside said

vessel, to run uader atmospheric conditiooa.

G«y VBetta,

2,953,511
PLATING RACK

12 Wh4. MarsdMl Pock, GtsmMc, Prms
P1M Pak. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 792,999

ppMcartoB France Feb. 17, 1951
2 CkiM. (CL 2«4—297)

1. la combmatioo with a plating rack an sassmMy (br

supporting an aiticie comprising a sleeve member, a pair

oi m&tdkm ionaad at the end of said sleeve mamber, sod

a pin cneadlm al oaa aod tk««of into said sleeve mem-
ber, said pia haviag a pair of dlMMtrically opposed wingi

radiating thswfrom and registermg with said notches, the

pin having a portion of the said end extending into the

slsats member bant to form an angle with the longitudinal

axis of the pia, said bam portion having a length about

twice the diMMlar of thn pin, the respective aadt of said

beat portion igiging against respective wnii of said

sleava iwemhfr.

235X5U
HOtL DILUHYDROGEN DONOR DILUENT CRACKING
PROCBflS

W. LaMsr. Jr. Nlion;. NJ,. m iljii r «o

af Datewnre
PBed Mm. 5, 1956, 8w. N^ 9i9^19

UCMm. (CL

1. The process of upgrading heavy residual hydrocar-

bons to lighter products which comprises bleodiag 0.25

to 4 parts by volume of s diluent, obtained as staled

heninafter, with one volume of the feed, thennally

cracking in a first stage the feed-dilueot mixture by heat-

ing to 800 to 900* F. under s pressure of not more than

1000 p.sxg. and for a residence time of 0.25 to 5 hours,

separating lighter products from a 700* F.-f bottoms

fraction of the cracked mixture, separating the bottoms

fraction into a 700 to 900* F. cut containing a minimum
aromatic cooteiU of 40 wt percent and a heavier frac-

tion, partially hydrogcnating the 700 to 9<X)* F. cut under

pressure in the presence of a hydrogenatioo catalyst by

adding thereto 200 to 1000 s.c.f. of hydrogen to obtain

a hydrogen /carbon atomic ratio in the raafa of 0.7 to

1.6. passing the heavier fraction from the bottoms to a

seconi Mife thermal cracking zooe, blending 0.3 to 4
parts by voiuma of diluent therewith, and thermally

cracking the mixture under pressure at a temperatuie of

850 to 925* F.. and recycling the partially hydrogenated

700 to 9<X)* F. cot to both cracking stages to serve as

said diluent

2,953414
METHOD OP REDUCING HEAT EXCHANGER

FOULING
M. WMtea» Palos Verdes Estates, Calif,, asilpMr,

by Bsssne aMlgmnents, to Socony MoMi Oil Ceaipaaiy,
lac^ New York, N.Y„ a coryoratfon af New Yoit

Pled Oct 7, 1957, Sar. No. Mt,M5
9 nihil (CL

1. In the reforming of naphtha wherein a dua^B
naphtha is contacted with partida-form solid reforming

catalyst in the presence of hydrogen st reforming tem-

perature to produce s reactor effluent having a tempera*

tors of at least 700* F., and wherein the aforesaid r»-
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actor effluent is in indirect heat exchange with another into said fluidized bed it vertically spaced points tberem

fluid at temperatures below about 500* F. in an indirect at a jet velocity above abom 35 feet per second to mim-

haat aichangtt-, the improvement which comprises in- mize agglomeratioa of the finely divided solid partides,

iactiag at least one aromatic hydrocarbon having a boil-

ing point of at least 400* F. into said reactor effluent

before the temperature diereof is lowered below about

500* F. Aeraby maintaining ihe pressure drop across

said indirect heat exchanger substantially constant

2^53,515
HYDROCRACKING OF A GAS OIL WTTB A CAT-
ALYST CONSISTING OF OXIDES OF VANADI-
UM AND MOLYBDENUM AND METALUC CO-
BALT DEPOSITED ON GAMMA ALUMINA

Wmkun C. Laantng, Bartlesvflle,JMaiy aasJ^nor to PhU-
Ups PatrolenBi Company, a corporanon of Delaware
No Drawk^. Filed Jaly 1, 1957, Ser. No. 648,924

3 OalBM. (CL 29S—112)
1. A process for hydrocracking a sulfur-containing gas

ofl boiling in the range of about 350 to 1100* F. which

comprises contacting said gas oil tmder mUd hydrocrack-

ing conditions including a temperature in the range of

650 to 850* P., a pressure in the range of 200 to 2000

p.sJ.g., at least 100 sxi. of H| per bbl. of liquid feed,

a range of 0.1 to 10 LH space vdocity with a catalyst

consisting essentially of porous active ganuna ahimLoa

having deposited thereon a reduced mixture of the oxides

of vsnadium and molybdenimi and metallic cobalt so as

to substantially reduce the sulfur content of said gas oil

and produce a substantial proportion of olefins which ro-

main unhydrogenated in the cracked product

each solid stream ofl jet passing throu^ a terminal c(m-

fined passageway having its length at least five times that

of the diameter thereof.

2,9S331<
HYDROCRACKING OF HYDROCARBON OIL WITH
A COPPER OXIDE-CHROMIUM OXIDE CATA-
LYVr ON AN ALUMINA-FLUORINE SUPPORT

Uni E. Gardner, BartlssTllle, OUa., assipor to Pkil-M Petroleom Connaay, a coiaoration of Delaware
No Drawli^ FOedDM. 2, 1957, Ser. No. 499,929

5 CiaiBH. (a. 2M—112)
3. A method of hydrocracking a hydrocarbon oil boil-

ing above 830* F. wkich comprises charging a catalyst

and a feed compridng said hydrocarbon to a contacting

sone and contacting said feed with said catalyst at a
temperature in the range from 700 to 1000 degrees F.,

a pressure in the range from 500 to 5000 p.s.i.g., a

liquid hour space velocity of from 0. 1 to 10. in the presence

of from 1000 to 2000 standard cubic feet of hydrogen
per barrel of said feed, said catalyst comprising s mixture

of copper and chromium in an oxidized form, wherein

the ratio of chromium to copper therein is from 1:1 to

4: 1 parts by weight deposited on alumina containing from
0.1 to 2 weight percent fiuorine, the total wei^ per-

cent of copper plus chromium contained in said catalyst

being in the range from 2 to 20 weight percent; there-

by converting at least a portion of the material boiling

above 850 degrees F. and obtaining good yields of gas-oils

boiling in the range from 500 to 850 degrees P.

2^53,518
COKING OIL WITH A FLUIDIZED BED OF

CALCIUM OXIDE
John K. McKinley, Pooghkeepsie, N.Yn Beajamki F.

Smith, Groves, Tex., and SamocI P. Dickaas, Poogk-
keepsie, N.Y,, nMlfnors to Texaco lac, a corporation

of Defaiwara
FUad May 28, 1957, Ser. No. 44f,328

5 Claims. (CL 288—127)

/

2,953,517
FLUID COKING PROCESS

Robert S. Whltcley aad Donald D. Dnahip, Baton Rongc,
awigaow to Esso Rsseartk and Engiiissrini Com-

f, a corporation of Delawars
FUad Nov. 12, 1953, Ser. No. 39M54

Sdafans. (a. 288—127)
1. A process of coking heavy residual hydrocarbon oils

in a dense tiu^ulent fluidized bed of hot flndy divided

solid particles which comprises preheating the oil feed to

a temperature approaching but below incipient thermal

cracking to reduce its viscosity substantially to a mini-

mum, then iajecting the non-visoous liquid oil feed verti-

cally in a plurality of substantially continuous solid

stream oil jets without substantial atomization directly

7B8 0.0.

1. In a process for coking a heavy hydrocarbon oil

feed wherein the feed is contacted in a reaction zone at a

coking temperature within the range of from about 1 100*

to about 1300* F. with a fluidized bed of solid car-

bonaceous particles, product vapors are removed from

the reaction zone, carbonaceous particles from the bed are

circulated through a heating zone, therein subjected to

combustion conditions with an oxygen-containing gas,

and returned to the reaction zone for supplying heat

thereto, the improvement which comprises: preventing

agglomeration of the bed particles by establishing and

maintaining in said reaction zone a fluidized bed consist-

ing essentially of caldum oxide and carbonaceous residue

from said feed, the pn^XMlion of caldum oxide in said

fluidized bed being 45-75%, and withdrawing a coke-lime

product from the process the coke portion thereof being

substantially uniformly distributed throughout said

product

\'
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n-Airr up prockdure fob catalytic hydro-
6BN TRBATMENT OF HYDROCARBONS

PmI G. Baidk, Wmi, aad Alfrad M. Hmkm,

'CoHMM^t FMIibHnpt Ptk* b covMraoiB w
No Drawfe^ FOWDm. U, 19^, 8«. No. 7t2,77S

SClahH. (CL2M—143)
1. In the starting up of a proccn comprising hydrogen

treatment of a liquid hydrocarbon at a temperature be-

tween about 450* and 900* F., at a pressure between

about 250 and 10,000 p.sJ. in the presence of a metal

sulfide hydrogenatioa catalyst and in which proccn hy-

drogen and liquid hydrocarbon charge stock are oon-

tinuousJy introduced into a reactor containing said cata-

lyst, the improfvwMnt which comprises causing hydrogen

to iow through the reactor containing said sulfide catalyst,

iacreasing the temperature of the catalyst to reaction

temperature, introducing liqtiid hydrocarbon stock into

the reactor before the reactor is heated above about
275* to 300* P. in amounts sufficient to completely wet

the catalyst with the liquid hydrocarbon, continuing in-

troduction of the hydrogen while maintaining the cata-

lyst in wetted condition until reaction temperature is

reached and thereafter introducing hydrogen and hydro-

carbon charge stock at reaction temperature and pressure.

said traaifer line rmctino
spoate to tiie leaiperaciir*

desired temperature in

TEMPERATURE CONlltOL FOR TRANSFER
LINE REACTORS

to

Umi of Dshware
F1M Apr. 24, 1957, Ser. No. «55,41t

ItCWaM. (CL Its—159)

1. In a process of converting a heavy hydrocarbon oil

to coke and lower boiling materials including low molecu-

lar weight normally gaseous unsaturated hydrocarbons

by contacting the heavy hydrocarbon oil with a dispersed

suspension of hot particulate solids in a one-stage transfer

Kne reaction zone for a relatively short time at a high

temperature, reccrvering the solids and circulating the

solids to an external heating zone to increase their tem-

perature and returning heated solids to the transfer line

reaction aone subject to positive control of a slide valre,

the impTXJvement which comprises separating solids from
gaseous prodiKts leaving said transfer line reaction zone
and discharging the so separated soUds directly into a

soaking zone wherein they are maintained in the form
of a dense turbulent ftuidized bed before being returned

to said external heating zone, determining the tempera-

ture of the solids in said dense turbulent fluidized bed to

obtain an indication of the temperature in said transfer

line reaction zone and controlling the hot solids flow to

SO, 1S60

by the slide rahre ia re-

to maintahi the

line reaction zone.

LIQUID-LIQUID
PHASE HYDI

2MXS21
HEAT EXCHANGE IN MIXED
ROCARBON COr^fVERSIOI^
Rye, N.Y., MriBsor to Socoay Mobtt

01 CMipMy, kw., a BwyafaHoa of New Yatfc

FBad Mar. It, 1957, Ser. No. t4t,9t5
4 niliai (d.2tt—312)

1 . In the upgrading of a hydrocarbon mixture wherein

a hydrocarbon mixture to be up-graded, hereinafter desig-

nated hydrocarbon feed, is warmed as hcreinafler de-

scribed and then in a feed furnace heated to elevated re-

actioa temperature, wharaia ia a reaction zone at elevated

wartioa teaupwalara aad prawanj said hydrocarbon feed

and hydrogen-containing gas are contacted with parlicle-

fonn soHd catalytic material having bydrogenating capa-

bilfciea, wherein in the aforesaid reaction zone at reaction

temperature and pifure a portion of said hydrocarbon

feed is in the vapor phase and the balance of said hydro-

carbon feed is in the liquid phase, wherein the reaction

zone effluent of the aforesaid reaction zone is a mixed
phase reaction zone eflhient consisting of a vapor phase

comprising hydrocarbons and hydrogen, and a liquid

phase comprising hydrocart)oos, wherein said mix»d
reaction zone diluent is brought into indirect heat

relation with hydrocarbon feed to warm said

hydrocarbon feed, wherein the aforesaid mixed phase

laactioa zone effluent thereafter is cooled by indirect

haal ochange to condense valuable hydroosrtMOS and

to fgodao hydrogen<ontaining recyde gas at a preMure

km Ihaa the aforesaid elevated reaction presstire, wherein

aakl recycle gas is recompressed to at least the aforesaid

reaction pressive and recycled to the aforesaid reaction

aoae, aad wiierein at least a portion of the liquid phase

of said mixed phase reaction zone effluent is recovered

as a process product, the improvement which compriws
separating said mixed phase reactioo zone effluent at

substantially reaction temperature and pressure into a
reaction zone vapor phase effluent comprising hydrofBB

and hydrocarboos vaporous at said reaction temperature

and pressure and a reaction zone liquid phase effluent

comprising hydrocarbons liquid at said reaction zone

temperature and pressure, ia a direct heat exchange zone

at substantially reactioo temperature and pressure con-

tacting said reaction zone vapor phase effluent with liquid

heat transfer medittm and absorbent consisting essen-

tially of hydrocarbons to absorb hydrocarbons from said

reaction zone vapor phase effluent in said heat transfer

medium and to provide a recycle gas having a higher

concentration of hydrogen than the reaction zone vapor

phase effluent to cool said recycle gas, and to heat said

liquid transfer medium by direct heat transfer from said

reaction zone vapor phase effluent, withdrawing from
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said direct heat exchange zone cooled recycle gas having

a Inaipi iifiiir below 300* P., recompreasiag said cooled

laeycla gas to at least reaction pressure aad recycling

said recycle gas to said reaction zone, mixing said heated

liquid transfer meditmi wi^ the aforesaid reaction zone

liquid phase effluent having substantially the aforesaid

reactioo teaq>erature to obtain a hot fractionable liquid

mixtnre, without further substantial heirting fractionating

said fractionable liquid mixture to obtain at least an

overhead and a liquid bottoms, in an indhrct heat ex-

change zone transferring heat from at least a portion of

said Uquid bottoms to fre^ hydrocarbon feed, to cool

said portion ot said bottoms and to warm said fresh

hydrocarbon feed, recycling said cooled portion of said

liquid bottoms to said direct heat exchange zone, and

flowing said warm fresh hydrocarbon feed to said feed

furnace.

23S3J22
TREATMENT OF CATALYTICALLY CRACKED
DBTILLATES WITH POLYALKYLPHENOL
PRIOR TO AULAU TREATMENT

Wmcm X. WotfaoB, The &mm, Nethcriaads, n^ nr to

ShcU OS Compaay, New Yoth» N.Y., a cotporatloo of

Delaware
No Drawli«. Filed Jone 25, 19Si, Ser. No. 593,3M

Claiais priority, appUcatioB Netherlands Jaac 3t, 1955

SOainis. (CL lOt—231)
1. A process for preparing a catalytically cracked dis-

tillate of improved oxidation stability which comprises

adding to a catalytically cracked distillate containing aryl

m,er^fr**y and olefinic materials from about 0.001 to

about 0.05% by weight of a caustic-insoluble polyalkyl-

phenol before the distillate is allowed to come in contact

with oxygen, thereafter contacting the distillate with an

aqueous alkali metal hydroxide solution without the need

of excluding air. said contacting being achieved without

the occurrence of significant oxidative deterioration of the

distillate and recovering a distillate of improved oxida-

tion stability and having a reduced sulfur content .

comprises introducing near the top of said column a

cool stream of finely divided solid shot which is sub-

stantially completely inert with respect to the compo-

nents of the mixture undergoing rectification and wldch

is adapted to flow downwardly along with the liquid io

said column, allowing said shot to flow downwardly,

2,953,523
CHEMICAL PROCESS

WnUaai R. Lehrian, Veroaa, Pa., aaslgBor to Galf Re-

search Jk Devetopmcal Csaipany, Pittsburgh, Pa., a

corporation of Delaware
No Dnwtog. Filed Mar. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 645,685

5aafans. (a. 20t—242)
1. The process for preparing an improved mixture

of a straight run hydrocarbon and a catalytically cracked

hydrocarbon both of which initially contain sulfur com-

pounds, the straight run hydrocarbon and the catalytical-

ly cracked hydrocarbon being selected from the group

consisting of kerosene, diesel fuel, gas oil and fuel oil, said

mixture after preparation containing a relatively small

amount of sulfur compounds, which comprises in com-

bination separately extracting the straight run hydrocar-

bon and catalytically cracked hydrocarbon with a liquid

comprising essentially sulfur dioxide, separating the raf-

finate phases from both extractions, and combining the

rafflnatc phases to produce a mixture of said straight

run and said catalytically cracked hydrocarbon having

a lower sulfur content.

2,953,524
RECTIFICATION PROCESS USING COOL SHOT

IN ADOmON TO REFLUX
Wilson C. Rkh, Jr., 294 Old Tote Road,

MouatafaMldc, NJ.
FDcd Apr. 25, 1956, Ser. No. 5tt,569

4Cbfans. (Q. 2t»—350)
1. In a rectification process carried out in a multiple

plate cotumn, the improvement, whereby vapor loading

throughout the column is substantially equalized, which

inhibiting the further flow of said shot and collecting

the same in said column at a point near the bottom

thereof but above the point of withdrawal of bottom

product, withdrawing said c<rilected shot from the col-

umn, cooling the same and returning the cooled shot to

the aforementioned point of introduction to the column.

2,953,525
OIL BASE DRILLING FLUID

Charics WmiaBi Yoang, Aaaheia. CaHf., aaslKBor to

SheU Oa Compaay, New Yoih, N.Y., a cofporation of

Delaware
NoDnmfa«. Filed Feb. 29, 1956, Ser. No. 56t,44t

7CfadnBS. (CL252—t.S)
1. An oil-based mud comprising a predominant quan-

tity of an asphaltic mineral oil containing asphaltenes ^

and maltenes having a combined weight of at least 5%,

the reaction prodticts formed by the addition of from

0.1 to about 5% by wei^t of sulfuric acid to said oil,

and the reaction products formed by the additicm of

lime sufficient in quantity to neutralize said acid-treated

oil, said reaction products being capable of forming a

substantially fluid-impervious filter cake on the wall of

the well.

2,953,526
AMFHOLYTIC COMPOSITIONS IN WET

TREATMENTS
Cari A. Bergman, Charlotte, N. C, and Emil C. Hansen,

Gka RMgc, NJ., SMigaorB to General AaiUac A FUm
CoiporatloB, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Del-

aware
No Dnwfa«. FDcd Dec. 2t, 1955, Ser. No. 554,150

6aahBS. (CL252—tJ)
1. A softening composition for use in the wet treat-

ment of fibrous materials comprising an ampholyte com-

pound having the formula
Ri
I

R-N—R»-COOH

wherein R is an alkyl radical of at least 8 carfxm atoms,

R> is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen and

lower alkyl, hydroxyalkyl, hydroxyalkoxyalkyl, and hy-

droxypolyalkoxyalkyl, and R' is an alkylene radical con-

taining 3 carbon atoms, and about 4 to 75% based on

the weight of said ampholyiic compound of a ncm-ionic

stuface active compound having the formula

R«—(CH,CH,0)ni—

H

wherein R' is an alkoxy group of at least 8 carbon atoms,

and ni has a value of at least 4.
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Robwt F. McKftkM
LUBMICANT COMPOSITION

I Ahrta H. Llflea, I>»«m,
I* lit NatloMl CaA R^ficter Com-

MBj, DaytoB, OUo, a coqwHatloB of Maiyiaad
No Drawtat. FIM Feb. 25, 195S, S«. No. 717,2M

aOnAw. (CLlSa—

^

1. A lubricant composition consisting of a mixture
of the following ingredients, in parts, by weight:

Petroleum oil having a viicoeity of approximately
150 Saybott Universal seconds at 100 degrees

Fahrenheit __ __. 78

Noo-Mraight chain fractions of micro-cryftalline pe-

troleum wax . ———. 18
Aluminum stearate . 4

2,9S3^2S
LUBRICATING GREASE THICKENED WITH LITH-

IUM SOAP OF STYRENATED FATTY ACID
Jokn B. O^efl, Dubwy, Mmb., irfgiinr to Taxaco bc^

a cotyofadoB of Deiawaia
No Drawls FUad IMM 17, 1987, 9er. No. M4423

(ClaliiM. (CL 252-42)
1. A lubricating grease compoaition consisting enen-

tially of a lubricating oil thickened to a grease consistency

by a lithium fatty acid soap comprising at least 25 percent

by weight of the lithium soap of a styrenated high molec-

ular weight unsatxirated fatty acid.

4. A composition according to claim 1 wherein the said

lubricating oil is a high molecular weight dicarboxylic

acid di-ester.

2353,529
MICONDUCnVE RADIATION-SENSmVE

DEVICE
_ ^

MelviB L. Sckilli, PriscetOB, NJ., aMt^or to Radto
CocpofBtfcM of Aaofka, a cotpotatfoo of Debwarc

FOad Am. 1, 1957, Ser. No. M9,72«
4riihii (CI. 252—(2J)

^H0l

1. An infrared radiation-detecting device including a

body of crystalline germanium-silicon alloy having in its

crystal lattice atoms of an element selected from the

group consisting of gold, copper and indium, the concen-

tratioa of said element in said alloy being at least about

10^ atoms per cc., the silicon content of said alloy being

from about 7 to 20% when said element is gold or copper

and about 69 to 95% when said element is indium, where-
by an ionization energy level between about 0.08 and 0.14

electron volts is established in said body.

2353,53*
METHOD AND COMPOSITIONS FOR DETECTING

FLAWS
Robert^C. Switxcr, Skakcr HdfkH, Okie, assifiii to
SwWer Brotkcrt, In^., Clcvclaad, OUo, a toipotBiioM
of OMo
No Drawiag. FUed Dec. 14, 1955, Sv. No. 553,1M

2S ClalaH. (CL 252—3«1J)
6. A normally liquid testing agem composttioo suit-

able for use in detecting surface discontinuities in test

bodies comprising a fluokesosot dye dissolved in a flaw

iwtn Sling vehicle selected ffom the class oooiiitiBt of
Bqpid polyoxyalkyleiie glycols and aliphatic mono and
diMten thereof.

2,953,531
CERIUM POLYMERIZATION CATALYm

Artknr WUHmm Amimom mi MIthsIa
Mg, Wilmk^taa, Dei., asslfofi to E. L
Nsaows mi Coipaay, WJioJiton, DeL, a
tloa of Delawars
No Drawiag. FOad Sept H. 1954, Ssr. No. 457329

2ClaiaM. (CL 252—429)
h A composition of matter suitable as a polymerization

catalyst consisting essentially of the reaction product ob-
tained on admixing, in an inert hydrocarbon solvent,

cerium trichloride with suiBcient quantities of a Orignard
reagent to reduce the valence state to below 3, in the sub-

stantial absence of oxygen and water.

2,953,532
CATION EXCHANGERS OF THE POLYSTYRINB^TTTE ^

Woll)|Bag Mttibsfg, Osttnidtarinni 9,
KrafsM, Gennaay

No Drawtag. FOad hOf 3, 1954, Ssr. No. 595^94
CMmt prforitT. wplicalkM Cini—i hOj t, 1955

• CHarn. (a. 2M--2J)
1. The process for preparing a cation exchange ma-

terial comprising sulfonating polystyrene substantially

free of cross-linking in the form of pellets of a size suit-

able for use as exchange material, by slowly heating the

polystyrene pellets with chlorosulfonic acid up to 100*

C. while stirring in the proportion of polystyrene to acid in

the range of about 2V6 to 3 parts by weight of the acid to
one part by weight of the polystyrene and cross-UsJdng
prtxfuct obtained by introducing gaseous formaldehyde
into the stirred reaction mass in the proportion of poly-

styrsoe to formadehyde in the range of 20 parts by wdgfat
of the polystyrene to about 3 to 5 parts by wei^t of the

formaldehyde and slowly raising the temperature up to
120* C, die cross-Unking being effected fai a water-free

environment.

2,953433
HIGHLY CROSS-LINKED NON FLAMMABLE
POLYURETHANE FOAMS AND PREPARA-
TION OF SAME

Nuga, NJ., assipiiii to ADM
a cotyonittoo ofNew Yofk

No Drawiag. Fled Afr. 4. 195t, Ser. No. 72^U
ItClafaM. (d.2M—24)

10. A method of producing highly croes-linked cellu-

lar polyurethane compositions which comprises reacting

by simultaneously mixing a polyol selected from the
group consisting of an esterification product of a dicar-

boxylic acid and a polyhydric alcohol, a fatty add
glyceride having a hydroxyl number of at least 50 and
a polyalkylene ether glycol having a molecular wei^t
of at least 200, an organic polyisocyanate and a poly-
functional basic alcohol containing two tertiary amim
groups and at least two primary alcoholic hydroxyl groups
having the formula:

HO-tOkylaiM Altylwn OH

BO—•Ikytan*
/ \

AlkylMW-OH

wherein alkylene means a divalent saturated aliphatic hy-

drocarbon radical containing from 1 to 10 carbon atoms
and at least two of alkylene-OH groups oootain primary
alcoholic hydroxyl groups, said polyfunctional Iwsic al-

cohol constituting from 0. 1% to 30% by weight based on
the weight of polyol, said organic polyisocyanate being
employed in an amount such that Uiere is an excess of
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available Isocyanate groups over the total tnmiber of hy-

drtntyl groups from the polyol and the polyfuncdonal

basic alcohol, water and an organic flame retardant se-

lected from the group consisting of chlorinated phosphate

ester*, esters of organic phosphonic acids and esters of

halogenated organic acids in an amount of 5% to 50%

by weight of the polyol, organic polyisocyanate and poly-

functional basic alcohol.

..V m

$^' t;- 2,953434
AQUEOUS COMPOSmON OF MELAMINE-FORM-
ALDEHYDE RESIN, POLYSTYRENE AND COL-
LOIDAL SHJCA, AND CELLUL08IC BODY IM-

PREGNATED THEREWTTH
Caspar C. SckMlder, 143 Nfawo Ave., SMsai biaiad, N.Y.

No Dnwfag. FBed Sept S, 1954, Ser. No. 454431
4ClalBis. (O. 2<*—174)

! 1. An aqueous dispersion suitable for impregnation of

cellulosic materials which consisu essentially of between

about 5% and about 25% by weight of a melamine-

formaldehyde resin in which the ratio of melamine to

fonnaldehyde is about 1:2, between about 0.3% and

about 14% by weight colloidal silica and between about

3 and about 12% by weight polystyrene, the balance

consisting essentially of water.

to elevated temperatures while retaining excellent low

temperature flexibility, said composition comprismg at

least 50% by weight of polyvinyl chloride, up to about

50% by weight thereof of a ftUer, and about 25 to 10()%,

based on the polyvinyl chloride content of total plastiarer

including 25 to 60% by weight of said total plasticizer

of a hi^ temperature plasticizer consisting of a polyester

of a glycol and sebacic acid with a molecular weight of

approximately 8000, the balance of the plasticizer being

a low temperature plasticizer consisting of an alkyl ester

of a hydrocarbon dicarboxylic acid and a minor amount

<rf a sUbilization system consisting essentially of 0.25 to

2.5 parts of a co-precipitated barium cadmium laurate

containing 7.5% cadmium as metal and 15% barium as

metal, the fatty acid moiety varying from capric throu^

stearic acid, 0.25 to 5.0 parts of a phosphite of the

formula (RO)jP where R is the hydrocarbon radical of

a monohydric phenol of the formula ROH and 0.5 to

5.0 parts of an epoxy compound consisting of a muture

of (I) a resinous condensation product of bis(4-hydroxy

phenyl) dimethyl methane and epichlorohydrin with (2)

an epoxidized soybean oil plasticizer, the resultant mix-

ture having an oxirane oxygen content of 5.5%.

2,953435
RESIN BINDER COMPOSHIONS

HaroM K. Sahbetf, Bainbridgs, aad Clair R. Barber,

Oxford, N.Y., assignors to The Bordca Conpa^r, a

corpotatioa of New Jersey ^.- ,^
No Drawiag. Filed Sept 11, 1957, Ser. No. M3497

3ClalM. (CL2M—19)

1 . A foundry sand composition comprising sand and an

admixed binder therefor in the proportion of about 1-10

parts by wei|^t of the binder on the dry basis for 100

of the sand, the binder comprising a mixture of (1) a

water dispersible resinous component consisting essen-

tially of a resin selected from the group consisting of

mononuclear phenol-formaldehyde resoles and condensa-

tion products of formaldehyde ^*ith a compound selected

from the group consisting of urea and melamine and

(2) N-ethanol heptadecenyl imidazoline in the form of a

salt thereof with a soap forming carboxylic acid having

about 9-18 carbon atoms to the molecule, the propor-

tions being 1-15 parts of the said amine and 1-15 parts

of the said acid for 100 parU of the said resinous
"

pooent

y paru

2453434
UNSATURATED ETHERS OF AMINOTRIAZINE
FORMALDEHYDE CONDENSATION PRODUCTS
AND OXIDATIVE DRYING COMPOSmONS
CONTAINING SUCH ETHERS

Goslav WMrocr, Basel, Switzeriand, assigDor to Clba

Lteitod, Basel, SwHxeriaad, a tni of Switxcrlaiid

No Diawli«. FBed Feb. 19, 195t, Ser. No. 71M23
Clatans priority, appMeatloB SwUisrisad Mar. 1, 1957

14 Claims. (0.20—21)
1. New ethers of amino-l:3:5-triazines formaldehyde

condensation products which contain at least two amiiK>

groups bound to the triazine ring and which contain for

each amino group at least one N-methylol group which

is etherified with 2-butene-l-ol.

2,95343s , „
PROCESS OF SPINNING ACRYLONTTRILE POLY-
MER SOLUTION IN A MIXTURE OF SOLVENTS

Donald Joseph Lyman, WthntegtOB, Del., assignor to E. L
da Pont de Ncmows and Company, WihnlngtoB, DcL,

a corporation of Delaware
NTSmwiag. Filed Oct 18, 1957, Ser. No. 690,888

4ClafaBS. (CL24t—3«4)
1. Piocess comprising the steps of admixing at least

10% by weight of a pcrfymer <rf acrylonitrile containiiig

at least about 85% by weight combined acrylonitrile, in

a medium comprising ( 1) a solvent from the class con-

sisting of N,N-dimethylformamide, N,N-dimethylacet-

amide, and N-methylpyrrolidone, and (2) from about

20% to about 30% by volume of the solvent medium of

an aliphatic ketone having a boiUng point of less than

about 150* C. and dissolving all of said ptrfymer in the

s(rfvent medium by heating the mixture to form a solutioo

containing at least about 10% by weijjit of the acrloni-

trile polymer and having a viscosity between about 25

and about 750 poises and spinning the solution into a

filament at a temperature substantially less than that re-

quired for spinning a solution of the same acrylonitrile

polymer in the same solvent alone and having substan-

tially the same viscosity as the solution <rf the polymer

in the mixed s<^vent medium.

2453437
VINYL HALIDE POLYMER COMPOSITION

WnUan K. McBrlcn, Paincsville, Ohio, ssilpinr to

Diamond Alkali Coavoay, ClcvdaBd, Ohkn ft coipo-

lalkNi of Ddawars
No Drawiag. FUad Oct 13, 1955, Ser. No. 54643S

<ClaliM. (Q. 24»—23)
1. An electrically insulating composition characterized

by improved physical properties after continued exposure

2453439
COMPOSmON COMPRISING A RUBBERY REAC-
TION PRODUCT OF AN ORGANIC POLYISO-
CYANATE AND A DIHYDROXY TERMINATED
POLYESTER

Orin C. KepUiwer, Cuyahoga Falls, and Otto C. Elmer

and Joe S. Duncan, Akron, Ohio, assignors to The

General Tire & Rubber Company, Aknm, OUo, a

corporatton of Ohto
No Drawfa^. FDed Nov. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 694,668

12 Claims. (O. 260—31.6)

1. A p<rfyester-urethane composition comprising a rub-

bery reaction product of about 0.9 to 1.5 equivalent

weights Ol aA organic polyisocyanate having 2 to 3 iso-

cyaiute groups, Ae major portion of which is an organic

diisocyanato and about one equivalent weight of a di-

hydroxy terminated polyester having a molecular weight

of at least 500, which is a reaction product of an ali-

phatic dicarboxylic acid having 5 to 11 carbon atoms

with a mixture of glycols consisting essentially of about

30 to 70 mole percent <rf butylene-l,4-glyc<rf and 70-30

mole percent of an alkylene glycol of less than 4 carbon

S^
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COMTOSmON COMPRISING A THERMOPLAmC
RESIN AND KSTX>>AC1D ESTER PLAOTIdZER

Ehaar J. Dc Witt, Aknm, and Seward J. ATtriD, BoitoB,
Okte, a«i|iion to Tbc B. F. Goodikk Cnitfj, New
Yofk, N.Y^ a corpontioa of New York
No Dniwiif. PUcd Apr. 3, IMS, Scr. No. 724,f39

9ClalaM. (CLM»-32J)
1. A plastidzed thermoplaatic renn having improved

heat and light stability, comprising a resin selected from
the class consisting of polyvinyl chloride, polyvinylidene

chloride and copolymers of vinyl chloride and vinylidene

chloride and as a plasticizer for said resin an eater corre-

sponding to the generic formula

o o

B,—C—Rt—C-OBf
in which Ri represents an aliphatic hydrocarbon radical

of ^txn 3 to 13 carbon atoms, R| represents an unsub-
stituted divalent aliphatic hydrocarbon radical liaviBt at

least 5 carbon atoms between the earbooyl aad the Mter
carbon atoms, and R| is the organic radial of a branched
chain monohydric alkanol having from 8 to 12 carbon
atoms, said ester being liquid at 25* C.

3>»53,541
COMPOSITION OF POLYETHYLENE AND A CO-
POLYMER OF ETHYLENE AND BHIYL ACRY-
LATE X

RkkaH 1. Pccka, New
SoiMrvlOc, and David C. Kay,
SoflMrset Comty, NJ., aarigaon to Ualea CaAMc
CorporatkNi, a caraoratioa of New York
No Drawfaig. FM 3mm !(, 195t, Ser. Na. 742,t34

3 CiyBH. (CL 2M—45.5)
1. A composition comprising a normally solid poly-

ethylene and a copolymer of ethylene and ethyl acrylate,

said copolymer containing from about 2 to about 25 per-
cent by weight combined ethyl acrylate and being present
in said composition in an amount of from about 20 to
about 80 percent by weight

2,953,542
OTABILIZED POLYMER COMPOSITIONS

EiMt Stark, Gendorf, Upper Bavarfa, aad Ma^iad Al-
hrecM aad Geoff Kcklicr, Genthofca, acar ^Tplaij,
Gerauuiy, aarigaon to Faibwcrke Hocckat lltlsi^ii
aalKkaft vomals Mcister Lodns A Brttalac Frank-
Aat an Mala, Getanay, a coraocatioa of Getaany
Na Drawtoc Flad Dec 11, I9M, Ser. No. 627444
Clakaa prforfty, appMc ailuw GevBHay Dec. 15, 1*55

2 CWaM. (O. 24»--45.7)
1. As a new composition of matter, polyethylene con-

taining as an additive between 0.003-4% by weight of
isobcmyl-beU-thionaphthol, the latter serving to inhibit
the embrittlement of the polyethylene due to afeittg with-
out impairing its electrical properties or color.

2. As a new composition of matter, polyethylene con-
taining 0.003-4% isobomyl-beta-thionaphthol and 0.01-
1 % by weight of calcium oxide, these additives serving to
inhibit the embrittlement of the polyethylene due to age-
ing without impairing its electrical properties or color.

2353,543
STABILIZED SILICONE ELASTOMERS AND

PROCESS FOR THEIR PRODUCTION
Roecoc A. Pike, Graad biaad, N.Y., iiilgaiii to

CarbUc Corporadoa. a corporatioa of New York
No Drawlag. Hied June If. If58, Ser. No. 742,rn

ItClaiHH. (C\. 2i%—45.95)
1. A process for producing stabilized silicone ehMto-

mers which comprises forming a curable gum compound
containing an organopolysiloxaoe gum containjag from
1 .95 to 2.05 monovalent hydrocavtoB groupi ptt tffcon
atom, a hydroxyl-substituted aromatic compound aa an

antioxidant and a diacyl peroxide curing agent in an
amount by weight greater than the amount of the anti-

oxidam and heating the curable gimi compound to a

temperature sufficiently elevated to cure the gum com-
pound to produce an elastomer.

2,953,544
POLYESTERS FROM THE HYDROXYPROPYL

ETHER OF HYDROQUINONE
Ro« M. Hedrick, Daytoa, OUo, aMtgaor to MoMaato

Ckeabcal Conqpaay, St Look, Mo., a coiporattoa ti

Na Dffawk«, Flkd Jaaa 14, 1957, 8tr. Na. MS,i92
3ClaiaM. (Q. 26»-47)

1. The crystalline, linear, fiber-forming polyeator oon-

datoatioQ product o( a terephthalic component selected

from the class consisting of terephthalic add, a tercph-

thaloyl halide, an alkyl terephthalate having from 1 to 5

carbon atoms in the alkyl radical aiKl a bydroxyalkyl
terephthalate having from 2 to 5 carbon atoma to the

hydroxyalkyl radical with a dihydroxy component which
is a mixture consisting essentially, on a molar baais, of a
nuifor proportion of ethylene glycol and a minor propor-

tion of hydroquinone bis(3-hydroxypropyl) ether.

2,953,545
PROCESS FOR CURING GLYCIDYL POLYETHERS

AND PRODUCTS PRODUCED THEREBY
Araold B. Ftocatoac, Wa« Newtoa, Maas., aasiintir to

Waalkvkoaaa Electric Corparattoa, East PHlakaiih,
Pa^ a carperaHoa of Pcaaqrhraato
No Drawl^. FUcd Nov. It, 195t, Scr. No. 774,592

9aalBH. (CL2««—47)
1. A compositioo of matter comprising (1) a reactive

glyddyl polyetber derived from a dihydric phenol and an
epihalohydrin and (2) f caring catalyst therefor com-
priaiag a mixuue of (a) from 2% to 20% by weight,

baaed on the weight of the polyetber. of at leaat one
boraa ester aelected from the group conatsting of esters

of boric add having the fonnnla

RO ORV
and eaten of boronic adds having the formula

RO
\ /

OR

I
wherein R is a radical selected from at least one of the

group consisting of alkyl radicals having from 1 to 6
carbon atoms, the cyclohexyl radical, and aryl radicals

and (b) from 2% to 25% by weight, based on the wdght
of the polyether, of at least one nitrogen coordiiuted
silicon coo^wund which comprises the heat reaction prod-
uct derived by reacting from one mol to two mols of an
alkaaolamine and one tool of an organosilicon compound
having the formula (R)4_b—Si

—

(OR)b wherein R rep-

reaents radicals selected from it least one of the group
oonaisting of alkyl radicals having from 1 to 6 carbon
atoms, the cyclohexyl radical, and aryl radicals and
wherein n is an integer having a value of from 1 to 4,

iaduaive.

2,953,544
POLYMERIZATION OF SOUD MONOMERS IN

SUSPENSION
Waller M. TboaMa, Dariaa, CaM., aad Henrr Z. FHed-

laMcr, ScanMc, N.Y., %auia to Amcricaa Cyaa-
aaM Cnaipa^y, New Ymk, N.Y., a corporafkM af

NoDrawkig. FVad Mar. 11. 1997,Ser.No.MS,tM
• CWtoa. (CL2M--72)

1. A process for preparing solid polymers which com-
prises polymerizing vinyl , monomers having a mdting
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point above 35* C. and selected from the group connst-

ing of acrylamide, methyloi acrylamide, methacrylamide,

methylene bisacrylamide, vinyl carbazolc, vinyl stearate,

acrylic acid, methacryiic acid, potassium, calcium and

barium salts of said acids, and allyl amine salts with a

free radical polymerization catalyst in the solid state and
below their melting point, said polymerization being con-

duotod in a non-aqueous medium, said medium being an

inert liquid organic noaaolvent for said monomers and
for said polymers and having a boiling poim in the range

of from about 50° C. to about 110* C.

"^ - 2,953,55«
COPOLYMERS OF VINYL CHLORIDE AND AL-
KENYL ESTERS OF 3,4-EPOXYCYCLOHEXANE-
1,1.DIMETHAN0L

Frederick C. Frostick, Jr., and Benjamin Phillips, Charica-

ton, W. Va., assignors to Union Carbkie Coiporatkm,
a corporation of New York
No Drawi^. Hied Dec. 31, 1957, Ser. No. 796,308

4 Claims. (CL 260—86J)
4. Copolymers of alkenyl estera oi 3,4-epoxycyclohex-

ane-l,l-dimetbenoIs which are characterized by the gen-

eral formula:

2,953447
METHOD OF PREPARING CROSS-LINKED VINYL

AROMATIC RESINOUS POLYMERS
A. Patterson, Mealo Park, aad Irving M. Abrams,
Carloe, Calif., assignors to Chcmkal Process Com-

aaay, San Francisco, Calif., a corporation of Nevada
- No Drawfa«. FOed Dec. 28, 1955, Ser. No. 555,797

6 Oahns. (O. 269—73)
1. The method of croes-linking a solid linear mono

vinyl aryl polymer selected from the group consisting of

a linear polymer of a mofx> vinyl aryl hydrocarbon and

a linear polymer of a nwno vinyl aryl nuclear chlorinated

hydrocarbon, which comprises reacting said polymer with

a mixture of an acid from the group consisting of sulfuric

add and chlorosulfonic acid and formaldehyde at a tem-

perature below about 50* C. to cross-link said polymer,

there bdng at least one mole of add and one mole of

formaldehyde for each aryl group in said polymer, the

concentration of acid being at least 70% of the weight

of acid and water present.

-rfoo H O

CHiOC-(C,H,^)
ClI:OC-(C.Hi,-,)

IH
R4

wherein Rj through R« represent members selected from
the group consisting of hydrogen and alkyl groups and

the group CnHjn^i represents an aliphatic hydrocarbon

radical, free from acetylenic unsaturation, composed of

carbon and hydrogen containing n carbon atoms, 2^—1
hydrogen atoms, wherein n represents a whole positive

integer in the range of from 2 through 8; and vinyl

chloride.

2,953,548
POLYAMIDES FROM BRANCHED CHAIN DIACIDS
Stuart Schott and Harry Grecaberg, Cindnnati, OUo, as-

slinon to Natlooal Distfllers and Chemical Corpora-
tion, New York, N.Y., a corporatiaa of Virginia

No Drawiag. Filed July 22, 1955, Scr. No. 523,926
4ClaiBBs. (CL26»—78)

1. A synthetic linear condensation product, capable of
being drawn into fibers, which is a polyamide of (1) a

diamine from the group consisting of saturated primary
aliphatic hydrocarbon diamines of at least 4 carbon
atoms and saturated secondary aliphatic hydrocarbon
diamines of at least 4 carbon atoms and (2) a dicarbox-

ylic acid rcactant from the group consisting of (a) a-

ethylsuberic acid and (b) a-ethylsubcric acid in mixture
with at least one member from the group consisting of
a,a'-diethyiadipic acid and saturated aliphatic hydro-
carbon straight chain dicarboxylic acids and in which
mixture the a-«thylsuberic acid is in major amount by
wdght.

2,953,549
PREPARATION AND RECOVERY OF MODIFIED

RUBBERY COPOLYMERS
Marina MeiadMk Laaibcrt, Baton Roogc, La., Mwaell

Albto Scgnra, Elizabeth, NJ^ and Edward Aliea
Hunter, Baton Rouge, La., aarignors to Easo Research
and Engtocering Company, a conoratton of Delaware
No Drawtog. Filed Feb. 1, 1957, Scr. No. 637,641

11 Clalmi. (CL 260—85J)
I. A method of preparing a modified copolymer which

comprises reacting a minor proportion of a mono-nitroso
benzene compound containing only hydroxy groups and
alkyl groups but not more than 2 said hydroxy groups
and 2 said alkyl groups with a major proportion of a

copolymer having an iodine number of 0.5 to 50 of a

C4 to C, monoolefin with a C4 to C,* multiolefiD dis-

solved in an inert organic solvent, adding 1 volume of
water to about 1 to less than 1 .5 volumes of the nitroso

modified copolymer solution, mixing the resulting combi-
nation of water and nitroso modified polymer solution,

allowing the mixture to settle and separating the layer of
dissolved copolymer from the water. to laoi^r^us >>.

2,953451
ETHYLENE-ALKYL ACRYLATE COPOLYMER

AND PROCESS OF PRODUCING SAME
Wayae G. White, Soalh Chariestoa, W. Va. anigBor to

Unioa Carbide Corporation, a corporation of New
Yorii

FDed lane 16, 195S, Scr. No. 742^89
5ClafaBS. (CL 269—86.7)

1. A continuous process for producing solid copoly-

mers of ethylene and a lower alkyl acrylate, which com-
prises continuously feeding and heating a mixture con-

sisting of ethylene and a lower alkyl acrylate in a tubular

reactor, said mixture containing from about 0.2 to about

1.5 moles of lower alkyl acrylate per 100 moles of

ethylene, at a temperature of from about 100* C. to

about 350" C. under a pressure of at least about 20,000

p.s.i. in the presence of from about 0.001 to about 5

mole percent based on the total wdght of polymerizable

monomers charged of a catalyst selected from the group

consisting of oxygen and a peroxidic compound, said

alkyl acrylate containing from 1 to about 12 carbon atoms

in the alkyl radical.

2,953,552
PRODUCTION OF ETHYLENE-a-BUTENE CO-
POLYMERS WITH A CATALYST OF ALUMINUM
ALKYL, TITANIUM ESTER AND TITANIUM
HALIDE

Goido B. Stampa, PlafafieM, and Mark J. Stanek, Sum-
mit, NJ., assignors to Union Carbide Corporation, a
corporation of New York
No Df«wii«. Filed Jnly 31, 1958, Ser. No. 752,178

5 Claims. (CI. 26»—88.2)
1. A process for the production of ethylene-butene-1

copcriymers which comprises contacting ethylene in an

inert hydrocarl)on solvent therefor with a catalytic amount
amount of a catalyst composition consisting essentially of

an aluminum trialkyl. a titanium ester having the general

formula Ti(OR)4 where R is a member selected from
the group consisting of alkyl groups having from 2 to 8

carbon atoms and alicyclic groups containing from 4 to 8

carbon atoms, and a titanium halide selected from the

group consisting of titanium trichloride, titanium tetra-

chloride, titanium tribromide, and titanium tetrabromide,

the molar ratio of said aluminum trialkyl to said titanium

rf.-
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beinf in the range of from about 60: 1 to about 1:3,

and the molar rmtio of said titanium Mter to taid titaaiiun

halide betng in the range of from about 15:1 to about

1:10.

CATALYTIC POLYMERIZATION
M. AnoM, BwtlMrllk, Okfau, aMfaiiui to

ImHttmjt a coryonitioa of Delawan
NoDrawl^. FMDm. M, 19S7, 9ot. No. 7*M1<

r HiiImi (CLIM—91.1)

1. A method of polymerizing a polymerizable com-
pound containing an ethylenic double bond by contacting

said polymerizable compound with a catalytic amount of

a subctituted fulvene compound containing at least two
alkali metal atoms selected from the group consisting of

(» H'—C-

R.-C

M-S

\^

-C-B'

C-R*

—C-R—

•

(J)

(1)

(4)

(»

(•)

wherein R is a divalent hydrocarbon radical selected

from the group consisting of an alkylene. a cydoalkylene
and an arylene radical; R' is a radical selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen, alkyl. aryl. alkaryl, aral-

kyl and cycloalkyi hydrocarbon radicals, an alkali metal
radical, and a radical MR; and R" is a radical selected

from the group consisting of a hydrogen and a methyl
radical, M is an alkali meul radical, and wherein each
ol R and R' contain a maximum of 10 carbon atoms.

METHOD OP REMOVmC HEAVY METAL CATA-
LYST FROM OLEFIN1C POLYMERS BY TREAT-
MENT WTTH AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF A
COMPLEXING AGENT

Floyd F. Mnkr, Waisworth, and Darid S. Coomt, Atmi
Lake, Okto» iiiImiiii to Goo4rkk-G«ir Chiwlcali,
Ibc., CWrainidf OUo. a cofpocaltoM of Dtlawan
No Dnnrli«. FIM Aag. 7, 19S«, Sar. No. M2,4M

S dates. (CLIM—MJ)
I. The method of treating a catalyst-contaminated re-

action mixture made by polymerizing a 1-olefinic hydro-

carbon in a hydrocarbon solvent containing a catalyst

made by combining (1 ) an organometallic alkyl donor
selected from the class consisting of alkyl aluminum and
alkyl tin compounds with (2) a heavy metal compound
selected from the class consisting of titanium and vana-

dium tetrahalides, which method comprises the steps, in

the following order, (A) mixing said reaction mixture,

while excluding oxygen by maintaining thereover, an
inert atmosphere selected from the claM consisting of

nitrofen, argon, helium and hydrocarbon vapors, with

an aqueous solution containing an excess of an a^nt
selected from the class consisting of tartaric acid, citric

acid, and ethylene diamine tetra-acctic acid, said mixing
being effected while said reaction mixture and the said

aqueous solution are acidic, (B) after reaction has
occurred between said catalyst contamination and said

agent, adding a monovalent alkali to raise the pH of the

resulting multi-phase mixture to at least 5, said inert

atmosphere being maintained until after the addition of
said alkali, and (C) separating an aqueous phase from
the said multi-phase mixture thereby to remove said cata-

lyst contamination in said aqueous phase.

UHhSSS
SOLVENT SEPARATION TREATMENT OF OLEFIN

HYDROCARBON POLYMERS
Floyd F. MOkr, WadwioHh, aad David S. Co—u. Avoa

Laka, OUo, iBlMiri to GooMcb-Gidf Ckcmkals,
be, Clsvsl—i-Oyo, a cwryoradoB of Datawart
No Drawtog. FBad Aag. 7. 19S«, Scr. No. M2y494

7ClakiM. (CLM*—94.7)
6. The method of obtaining an essentially aolvent-free

and metal-free solid polymer by the treatment of a slurry

of solid polymer of an open-chain, aliphatic conjugated
1,3-diene in a mixture consisting of hydrocarbon solvent,

a 1 to 4 carbon atom mooohydric alcohol forming an
azeotropic mixture boiling below 80* C. with said solvent,

and the reaction products of said alcohol with a heavy
OMCal organometallic catalyst containing a heavy metal
of the 4th to 10th positions ol the long periods of the

periodic arrangement of the elements in short and long
periods, which method comprises distilling said azeo-

tropic mixttire away from said polymer at a temperature
abov* about 45* C. to maintain said slurry form while

addiflf said alcohol in sufBdent quantity to form said

azeotropic mixture and to maintain fltiidity, separating

laid solid polymer from the remaining liquor after the

•aid distillation and alcohol addition have reduced the

said solvent content thereof to less than about 5% by
volume and the solvent content ot the said polymer to

less than about 2% by weight, and washing the last

traces of said liquor from the separated polymer with

fresh portions of said alcohol above at a temperature

above about 45* C.

POLYMER RECOVERY PROCESS
John S. B. Wolfe Rocky River, and Floyd F. MiDcr,

Gnftoa, Ohto, assign nrs to Goodrich-Galf Ckeoskals,
lac, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporatloa of Delaware
No Drawkv. FOad inly 18, 1957, Sar. No. <7a,5M

(Clakm. (a.2M—94.7)
1. A method of recovering a solid, rubbery, normally-

tacky polymer of a conjugated diene hydrocarbon, in the
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form of crumbs ^ to H of an inch in diameter, from

a aolutioa thereof in a hydrocarbon solvent fonning an

aaeotropic boiling mixture with water comprising the

steps, in the following order, of (1) mixing the said

solution with water and between about 2 and about 8%

by weight on the polymer in said solution of a water-

soluble fatty acid soap, (2) distilling away said solvent

at a temperature above about 45* C. as an azeotrope

while agitating the resulting mixture, the disuTlation in

' water step being carried out without cooling said mixture

below about 45* C. and the agiution in the latter step

being of a mild nature to avoid the production of a

colloidal dispersion of said solution in said water, there-

by to produce macro-sized particles of solvent-free totid

' polymer H4 to H inch in dian^er carried in a soapy

* aqueous phase, and (3) separating the said particles from

^ taid aqueous phase at a temperature above about 45* C.

and

(HI) o

-NH-CH-C-
(CHi)4NH..HX

in which X is halogen, said unit (I) constituting from

one-third to about two-thirds of the terpolymer, with the

balance of the terpolymer being the uniu (HI) and (II)

in about equal amounts.

^ 2,953,557 _^
^ RECOVERY OF ENTRAINED POLYMER SOLIDS

FROM GASES
WUUam Janas Wride, BwtlcsvUla, Okla., and Rkkard L.

ift^mjj^ Pasadena, Tex^ aMignon to PUIUps Pctro-

iana Company, a corporatton of Delaware

FUcd Sept. 24, 1954, Scr. No. 411,528

4 Oaims. (CL 2M—94.9)

^

^ '>-

2,953,559
HETEROPOLYPEPTIDES

Walter A. Darlington and HaroM I. Wcta«arten, Day-

ton, CHito, assignors to Monsanto Chemical Conqiany,

St Lonia, Mo., a corporation of Delaware

No Dnwl^ FOad Nov. 2, 1954, Ser. No. 419,944

3Clalnis. (Q. 240—112)
1, A condensation terpolymer having an average mo-

lecular weight of from 1,500 to 10.000 and containing in

the terpolymer chain recurring units of the formulas

(I) O
I-NH-CH-C-

CHi

O

-NH—CH—C-

CHiCtHi

O

—NH—CH—C-
(CHi)iNHi.HX

in which X is halogen, said unit (I) constituting from

one-third to about two-thirds of the terpolymer, with

the balance of the terpolymer being the uniu (III) and

(II) in about equal amounts.

on

am

2. In a pTOceaa wherein a flonnally solid polymer of

an olefin is recovered from admixture with a liqued hy-

drocarbon diluent by steps comprising vaporization of

said diluent by contact with steam and subsequent drying

of said polymer in the presence of a stream of gas, the

improvement which comprises recovering entrained poly-

mer particles and said hydrocarbon from said gas by con-

tacting said gas, after said dnring, with a stream of water

in a scrubbing rone, and passing a resulting aqueous mix-

ture from said scrubbing zone to a settling zone wherein

said mixture stratifies to fwm an aqueous phase aijd a

liquid hydrocarbon phase having said polymw admixed

therewith.

2,953,559
HETEROPOLYPEPTIDE

WaHar A. Darlington and Harold L Wefaigartan, Day-

ton, OUo, asslgnocs to Monsanto Chemical Company,

St Lonis, Mo., a corporation of IMawara ^^^^^,
No Dmwli«. Filed Nov. 2, 1954, Ser. No. 419,945

3 Claims. (Q. 24»—112)
1. A condensation terpolymer having an average

molecular weight of from 1,500 to 10,000 and containing

in the terpolymer chain recurring units of the formulas

0) 9
—NH—OH—0-

O

-NH-OH-C-
^BtOH(OHi)t

758 CO.—46

2,953,544
TRIAZINE AZO DYESTUFFS

Ronald Baker, Harry Rose HadficM, Eric LcaUc Johnson,

and William Elliot Stephen, Manchester, England, as-

rignots to Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, Lon-

don. England, a corporation of Great Brltahi

NoDnlwSr FlledJune 7, 1957, Ser. No. 444,189

Claims priority, appUcatlon Great Britatai Inne 15, 1954

3 Claims. (0.240—153)
1. Water-insoluble azo dyestulfs of the formula:

OH

<^T^n-nh(T^R N

I

03)

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of a hy-

drogen atom, lower alkyl, hydroxy-lower alkyl, and lower

alkoxy-lower alkyl, X represents a halogen atom selected

from the group consisting of chlorine and bromine, Y

represents a member selected from the group consistmg

of lower alkyl. phenyl, hydroxyl, amino, lower alkoxy,

phcnoxy and lower alkylmercapto, and the benzene nngs

P and Q carry substituents other than sulphonic and car-

boxylic acid groups, and selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrogen, lower alkyl. lower alkoxy, phenyl, hy-

droxy, chlorine, and bromine.

f,-

I
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a,M34<i

NTTROSTYRYL DYE BASES AND VINYLOCS
THEREOF DERIVED FROM 2-CYANOMETH-
YLAZOLES

N«nHUi J. Doorenboc, Glen Bonilc, Md^ aalfMr to

G«Mnl AbIIIim ft Fflm Cocpontkm, N«w Y«d^ N.Y^
a corporatioa of Delaware

NoDrawi^. FBed SepL 24, 1»57, Ser. No> il5,ltt

1. A polymethine compound of the foUowing fenerai

fcrmula:

.^z^.^ CN

I^(A—A)«.|^-C«»(CH-CU).
NOt

wberein R is selected from the class consistiiif of by-

drofcn. halogen, hydroxy, amino and nitro groups, fi

represents an integer of from 1 to 2, m. represents an

integer of from 1 to 2, A represents a methine group and

Z is a residue sele^ed from the class consisting of

benzimidazole. benzothiazole, pyridine and quinoline

nuclei.

5. A polymethine compound of the following formula:

CH-CH-CH

NOt

2353,^2

BASIC UNSATURATED CARBOXYUC ACID
AMIDES AND THEIR PREPARATION

AlfoBS SdMlcr, Bad Hombwf. and Albort Gimb,
Praakfvt am Main, Germany, aasigBors to

Gofat^ond SUbcr-ScfackicaMtah (
Frankfort am Maio*

No Dtawl^. FBad Apr. «. 1959, Sot. N^ IM425

^jMnHna GenHny Apr. 12, i95«

3nihBi (CL2M—247J)

1. A compound of a formula selected from the group

coosisting of

CHr-CH|

I

N—CO—
Br-CH|

^

CHf-CHi

; CH-CHf-N

CBr-CHi

CHr-CHi

;Hr-C4,
IN—CO—C-CHr-CHr-N O

()

CHr-CH|

O

CHr-CH.

23534^3
SUBSrmJTED a-TRLUONB PREPARATICM

C Scfcnrfsr, D«4s% mU Gwmet A.

r, New YodLNlY^ a corporntfoa of

No Diawtag. Filed Oct It, 1957, Sot. No. i9%JM
SCWm. (CL2««—24f)

1. In an improved process for preparing trisubstituted

s-triazines in good yield and purity the steps which com-

prise: bringing together an imidate base of the structure

NH

OB'

and the oorreqimoding Lewis-type add addition salt

thereof at a temperature within the range of from about

20* C. to about 200* C, and recovering the thus-formed

trisubstituted s-triazine, R in the above formula being

selected from the class consisting of substituted and un-

subsdtuted saturated alkyl having from 1 to 18 carbon

atoms, sllyl, and substituted and unsubstituted aryl, said

substituents being selected from the class consisting of

cyano-, nitro-, halo-, lower aikoxy- and phenyl, and R'

being selected from the class consisting of a lower alkyl

and phenyl.

2353,5M
PHENYL DERIVATIVES OF 5-NITROFURO-

GUANAMINE
R. Shcrmaa, Wankcgai^ IIL, iiilganr to Abbott

Laboratoriea, Chia«o, IIL, a cocvoratloa of lOtools

No Drawtav. FBad Doc 29, 19SS, Sot. No. 7t3,l«9
T nihil I (CLM«—249.9)

1. A triaziiM compound represented by the formula:

CH—OH N

OtN—d h—O C—NHR
\' A iV

I

NHi

wherein R represents a member selected from the group

ootisiating of phenyl, tolyl, nitropbenyl and halopbenyl.

2,953,545
PYRIMIDYL, IMIDAZOLYL AND DIAZEPINYL

ACETALS AND GLYCOLATES
JohM A. FaMt aad MdvlOe Sahywi, Santa Barbara, Calif.,

assigDon to McItIUc Sabyun, doing hnshiSOT as Sahynn
Laboratories, Santa Barbara, CaUf

.

No Drawtag. Filed Dec. 13, 1954, Sot. No. 421,012
12 Claims. (O. 244—251)

1. A compound selected from the group consisting of:

(A) esters having the formula

Rr—O—C—O—

C

N R*

H—

O

(CHi).

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of phenyl

and 2-thienyl; Ri is selected from the group consisting

of hydrogen, hydroxyl and halogen; R« is selected from

the group consisting of phenyl, lower alkyl, cyclohexyl

and cyclopentyl; Rj is selected from the group consisting

of hydrogen and lower alkyl; R4 is selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl; R» and

R« are each selected from the group consisting of hydro-

gen and methyl; n is selected from the group consisting

of the integers 2. 3 and 4; and (B) suble. non-toxic acid

addition salts thOTCo'.

2. 1.5.3 - trimethyl - 1,4,3,6 - tetrahydro - 2 - pyrimi-

dylmediyl-alpha-cyclobexylphenylglycolate hydrochloride.
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'-• 2,953,544
,

PROCESS FOR THERAPEUTIC COMPOUNDS
AmlgOT H. Sommcrs, Lake Forest, IIL, asslgMr to Ab-

bott Labontoitos, Noith Chlca«o, DL, a corporation

NoDnmtog. FBad Oct 17. 1957, Sot. No. 494,434

tClafans. (CL 244—254.4)
S. A process for the preparation of compounds rep-

resented by the formula:
,

di-lower alkyl-thiocarbamic acid, therapeutically accept-

able acid addition salts and lower alkyl quaternary am-

monhim halides, sulfates and sulfonates thereof.

C-NH
i i-o R

/i-i-{CHi)r-N HCl
C.H.J \^

where R is lower alkyl, which consists essentially of re-

fluxing phenobarbital and a diloweralkylaminoethyl chlo-

ride in a non-polar, aromatic, hydrocarbon solvent se-

lected from the group consisting of benzene, a mono-

alkyl-substituted benzene and a polyalkyl-substitutcd ben-

xene wherein the alkyl chain is comprised of from 1-3

carbon atoms inclusive, and recovering the precipitated

prtMlocL

2,953,547
5-PHENYLMERCAPTOPYRIMIDINES AND

METHOD
George H Hitchings, Tncfcaboc, EWra A. Fako, New

RochcUc, and Barbara Rolb, Crestwood, N.Y., asrign-

on to Barroogbs WeUcome A Co. (U.S.A.) Inc.,

TwA^MM, N. Y., a corporation of New Yoit

No Diawtof. FBod Nov. 23, 1954, Sot. No. 423^17
4CWM. (Q. 24^—254.5)

1. A compound of the formula

NHi

wherein R is selected from the class consisting of hydro-

gen aad lower alkyl radicals, and X is a member of the

cbMS oowisting of hydrogen, halogen, nitro, lower alkyl

and lower alkoxyl radicals.

2,953,549 _._^,
PROCESS FOR RECLAIMING OXINE FLOTATION
REAGENT FROM PRODUCTS OF FLOTATION

Aflkv W. Last and Kcirt F. Marqaardson, Salt Lake

City, Utah, aasicnors to Kennecott Conpcr Corpora-

IkM, New York, N.Y., a cononrtloa of New Yoik

FOad Feb. 27, 1958, Sot. No. 718,434

4ClalM. (a. 244—274)
1. A process for reclaiming oxine from a pulp product

of mineral floution in which the oxine was used as a flota-

tion reagent, which pulp product is made up of mineral

particles and precipitated metal quinolates in an aqueous

medium, said process comprising the steps of adjusting the

pH of the pulp to ^proximately 10; subjecting the so-

adjusted pulp to flotation to produce a froth flotation con-

centrate containing said metal quinolates and a tailing con-

taining said mineral particles; treating said froth concen-

trate with a mineral acid to disscrfve the said metad quiiw-

lates, resulting in a solution of oxine and metal ions; in-

troducing into said solution a stoichiometric excess of ions

of a heavy metal selected from the group of heavy metab

ooiuisting of copper, nickel, cobalt, mercury, and anti-

mony, so as to place said oxine in the form of a single

heavy metal quinolatc; separating said heavy metal quino-

late from the solution; and removing the metal ions from

said single metal quinolate. to yield an oxine solution

which is useful as a reagent in further mineral flotation.

*2,953,574

METHOD OF MAKING HYDRAZINE
DERIVATIVES

Barnard RadMr, SOvot Sprtott Md., aariRBor to W. R.

Grace A Co., New York, N.Y., a cOTporatioa of CoB-

nectlcnt
No Diawteg. Filed June 13, 1957, Sot. No. 445,445

12 Claims. {C\. 244—294.7)

7. A process for preparing 1,1,1 -trisubstituted hydra-

zinium salts of the general formula;

[RiC-CR|R* -NRiR»->fH,'?

'^ 2,953 548
DERIVATIVES OF PIPERAZINE

LiBCola Harvey Werner, Smnmit, NJ., assignor to Clba

Pharmaccotkal Prodncts, Inc., Snmmtt, NJ., a cor^

poratloa of New Jersey

No Drawtog. FUod Mar. 3, 1958, Sot. No. 718,474

13 Claims. (Q. 244—248)
1. A member of the group consisting of l-(di-mono-

cyclic carbocyclic aryl-methoxy-lower alkyl )-4-(acyloxy-

lower alkyl )-piperazine, in which monocyclic carbocyclic

aryl represents a member of the group consisting of

phenyl and phenyl substituted by lower alkyl, lower

aikoxy, lower alkanoyloxy. nitro, di-lower alkyl-amino

and halogen, the lower alkyl radicals contain from 2 to

3 carbon atoms and acyl stands for the acyl radical of an

acid selected from the group consisting of benzoic acid,

naphthalene carboxylic acid, phenylacetic acid, cinnamic

add. phcnoxyacetic acid. N-phenyl-carbamic acid, N-

naphthyl<arbamic acid, N-phenylthiocarbamic acid, N-
naphthyl-thiocarbamic acid and these acids substituted

in the aromatic portion by lower alkyl, hydroxyl, lower

aikoxy, lower alkanoyloxy. nitro, amino, lower alkyl-

amino, di-lower alkylamino and halogen, and lower ali-

phatic carboxylic acid, carbamic acid, N-lower alkyl-

carbamic acid, N,N-di-lower alkyl-carbamic acid, thio-

carbamic acid, N-lower alkyl-thiocarlnunic acid and N,N-

whcrein Rj, Ri, R, and R4 are independenUy selected

from the group consisting of hydrogen and alkyl, hy-

droxyalkyl, cycloalkyl aryl and aralkyl radicals; Rj and

R4, taken together, to form a carbocyclic ring structure;

Rj and Re, taken separately, are members of the group

consisting of lower alkyl, phenyl lower alkyl and hy-

droxy lower alkyl radicals; Rj and R«. taken together

with the nitrogen on which they are both substituents,

form a heterocyclic ring structure selected from the

group consisting of morpholinc, piperidine, pipcrazine

and pyrrolidine; and X is an anion selected from the

group consisting of chloride, bromide, iodide, sulfate,

phosphate, nitrate, benzenesulfonate, monomethyl sulfate

and monophenyl phosphate; said process comprises sub-

jecting a hydrarine salt of the general formula

RjRjN—NHa-HX to the action of an oxirane of the

general formula

R,RiC CR.R.
\ /

^ o

and separating the said 1, 1,1 -trisubstituted hydrazinium

salt thus formed from the reaction mixture.

II. A process according to claim 7 wherein Ri is hy-

droxylalkyl, Rj. R5, and R« are hydrogen, Rj and R,

together with the nitrogen on which they are both sub-

stituents form a piperidine ring and X is chloride.
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2»f«3>571
PYKAZOLOmUDlNES

ik Fte Corpontkw, N«w Yovfc, N.Y, •
of Dtliware

Dnwii«. FIM Dw. 13, 1»S7, 8«r. No. 7t2,545
UCMmm. (a. 2M—394.1)

pyrmzolopyriduie of the followtnf fenend formula

Hi
R C
X
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mospmNic Acm derivatives and methods
FOR PREPARING SAMS

Zaam^ Itiiini to Awuwkm CjmuM Coa-
Mjr, New York, N.Y^ a cwBontfoa af Mirita*

N« Dnwtef. F1M Jom 27, 1M7, Scr. No. MM32
If CUw. (CL 2M--M3)

1. A phosphinic acid derivative selected from the froup
CO—'King of the bia(l-alkyM-caftoxy-l-bydroxyinethyl)-

ic acida characterized by the formuJa:

)

(OH—

6

j_^_OH
coohA

in whioh R is an alkyl group cootainins from 1 to 17
carbon atoms and the alkali metal and alkaline earth
metal salts therecrf and the heavy metal coaiplaes the

same.

7. A process for producing a bU( 1 -alkyl- 1-carboxy-l •

hydroxymethyDphoephinJc acid which comprises: react-

ing at least two mol proportions of an a-ketoalkanoic add
containing of from 3 to 19 carboo atoms widi about one
mol proportion of bypophosphorous add at a temperature
up to about 100* C. and recovering the resultant bis(l-

alkyl- 1-carboxy- 1 -hydroxymethyl) phosphinic acid.

2,9533*5
SALTS OF REACTION PRODUCTS OF EP05
ACYL RADICAL CONTAIP^ING COMPOUNDS
AND POLYAMINO COMPOU?^DS

Malvte D« GfiMte a^ JaihPa Chai«» Uihrarritj Oty,
Mo., Msigoais la Patrollta Corponlio^ Wkft«laa,
Dd., a rniT«niila« af Dclawan
No Drawls Plad Apr. 13. If54, Sea. Now 577^5

7CWMB. (CL2M—4«4J)
1. A member selected from the class of salts and add

salts of the structure

[
CHr-R,-

[HC—OH-|

II']

and

T

I

THC-OHCH^.^
„i

CHi-Rn-T

|-R«COOT
if

Hi-OH}-'"'""'lL

(eationlte

said salts and acid salts being derived from s^?onifUble
polyamine reacted acyl radical containing epoxidized com-
pounds wherein the fatty add radical prior to epoxi-
dation is

B
CHr-R,—C—C—R.CO—

H

in which R, and R, are the conventional hydixxarbon
radicals of unsaturated fatty acids composed only of
carbon, hydrogen and oxygen atoms having not over 22
carbon atoms and each containing at least 3 carbon
atoms; in which R is the radical of a polyamine composed
only of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen atoms,
having up to 20 carbon atoms, and having at least one
basic nitrogen atom, said radical being formed by the
removal of a hydrogen atom from an amino nitrogen
atom of the polyamhie during rupture of the oxiranc
ring and linkage of the amino nitrogen atoms with a car-
bon atom of the oxirane ring, and R' is the radical of
a polyamine composed only of carbon, hydrofen, nitro-
gn and oxygen atoms, having not over 20 carbon atpms
and having at least one basic nitrogen atom, said

20, I960

formed by the removal of one hydrogen atom from
each of two sepvate amino nitrotm atoms of the poly-

ariat dtiring rupture of the oxirane rings and linkace

of tha amino nitrogan atoms with the carboo atoou of
the oxirane ringa; and ii is a whole number not over 3;

and in which Z is selected from the group consisting of
group la. lb. Tla. lib and Ilia metal ions, and the cation

is selected from the group consisting of Z, hydrogen, and
kNPer alkanol radicals and must indude at least one
•qairakm of Z per anion.

2,9S34M
METHOD FOR PREPARING ORGANO-METALUC

COMPOUNDS
Walter HifMr. Mnlck. ami EnH Otto Fteehv, Mi

toUateaCaM*
New Yott

No Drawt^. FOad Oct. 1, 195«, S«r. No^ illJHl
Ckiw priotter, appikadoa Ganwny Oct 5» 1955

liC^tm. (CL2M—429)
1. A process for producing a catiooic organo-transi-

tioo dement chemical entity which comprises reacting in

liquid phase under anhydrous conditions an organic
aromatic hydrocarbon compound sdected from the group
consisting of an aromatic hydirocarbon compound having
an isolated benzene ring and aryl substituted benzenes,

a OwHitioa etesMOt halide and an aluminum halide.

2,953.5t7
STABILIZED CYCLOPENTADIENYL MANGA-

NESE TRICARBONYLS
Eraast COatUm, Hlitton Wooda, Mkk, tmi Jofea G.
WMard, San Antonio. Tax., tgam te EtkyI Cor^
Bomlioo, New Yotk, N.Y., a cotnorrtloo of Dalawara
No Drawing. PRad Doc. II, 1951, Sar. No. 711,313

3 CUbm. (Q. 2U—429)
1. A cyciopenudienyl manganeae tricarbonyl antiknock

compound wboae cyclopentadienyl group is a cyclopenta-
dienyl hydrtKarboo radical containing 5 to 17 carbon
atoms, said compound being stabilized against sunlight-

induced oxidative deterioration by the presence therein

of from about 0.02 to about 0.5 mole of a hydrocarbyl
of thioglycoUc acid per mole of said compound.

3,9533tt
ORGANOMETALUC COMPOUNDS AND METH-

OD FOR THEIR PREPARATION
Jaroana C Waslfakl, Cnyakofa Ftfi, OMo, i Igaoi to
Ha B. F. Goodrich Convany, Now Yofk, N.Y„ a
poratioo of New York
NoDrawtei. FRad Mar. t, 195(, S«. No. 57MS9

15ClataM. (CL3M—431)
!. A compound of the structure

(
R-CHt-i—4-M

wherein M is selected from the class consisting of mercury
and copper and R is selected from the class consisting of
(1) monocyclic aromatic hydrocarbon groups, bicyclic
aromatic hydrocarbon groups, and ring substituted deriva-
tives of said monocyclic and bicyclic hydrocarbon groups
wherdn the substituents are lower alkyl, lower alkoxy,
cyano lower alkyl, and both halogen and lower alkoxy
groups (2) malonic diester groups having the structure

COCA
Y—O—

i,OOA

in which A represents a lower alkyl group and Y repre-
seou a lower alkyl group and a monopbenyl substituted
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derivative thereof and <3) nitroparaffin groups of from

3 to 13 carbon atoms in which tbt nitro group and the

-OHt-0

group are both attached to the same cartoon atom of the

paraffin chain.

2,953,5t9

COPPER FLUOROBORATE-AROMATIC COM-
PLEXES AND PREPARATION THEREOF

DavM A. McCanlay* Oicafo, DL, -'y" *»gir^
OH Company, Ckteago, 111., a corpocBtioo of Indiana

Fflad Fab. 6, 195^ Scr. No. 5*3^77
22 Claims. (CI. 2M 43S)

baminate formed by contacting on alkylene diammc with

an excess of carbon dioxide in an inert solvent at a

teoBperature ranging from to IS* C.

^.^

13. An aromatic hydrocarbon recovery process com-

prising (a) contacting, under essentially anhydrous con-

ditions, a feed mixture of aromatic hydrocarbons and

saturated non-aromatic hydrocarbons, in the substantial

abaence of organo sulfur compounds, with a liquid agent

coMHting essentially of (i) liquid HF, in an amount at

least sufBdent to form a distinct separate acid phase in

the contacting zone, and (H) a complex of copper fluoro-

boratc and an aromatic hydrocarbon, in substantially

equimolar amounts, said complex being dissolved in^&aid

liquid HF, at a temperature between about —30' C.

and -f-
150* C. at a pressure at least sufficient to keep the

HF in the liquid state, (b) separating a raffinate phase

containing less aromatic hydrocarbon than is present in

said feed from an acid phase comprising HF and copper

fluoroborate complex containing substantially two moles

of aromatic hydrocarbon and one mole of copper fluoro-

borate. (c) distilling HF from said acid phase to recover

the complex therefrom, (</) heating the complex re-

covered from said acid phase under conditions of tem-

peratun. pressure and time such that one mole of aro-

matic hydrocarbon is decomplcxed and («) separating

complex containing substantially one mole of aromatic

hydrocarbon per mole of copper fluoroborate from said

decomplexed aromatic hydrocarbon.

2,953,591

PHOSPHONIC ACID PH08T0NES
Albert Y. Gamer, Springfield, Mass., aasfgnor to »lon-

santo Cbcoilcal Compaqr, St. Lonis, Mo., a cof^otn-

NoDraw^. FBedM«y7, 195S,Ser.No.733,49i

i aaima. (CL 2M—441)

1. As novd compositions of matter, pbostcmes corra-

sponding to the general formula:

II

B'—P—OR

wherein R is a radical selected from the group consift-

ing of hydrogen and alkali metal radicals and mono-

valent hydrocarbon radicals free of olefinic and accty-

lenic unsaturation and R' is a divalent saturated hydro-

carbon radical wherdn the two free valencies are located

on different carbon atoms which are separated from each

other by at least 1 and not more than 3 interveiung ali-

phatic carbon atoms, said free valendcs being chemically

combined with the respective atoms designated in said

formula by P and O.

3. A process for the preparation of phostones which

comprises reacting at a temperature <rf from 100-250

C. (1) an organic phosphite selected from the group con-

sisting of the tnono-, di- and tri-substituted esters of

phosj^rous add which correspond to the general

formula:

OR
RO-P-OR

wherein at least one R is a monovalent hydrocarbOT

radical free of olefinic and acetylenic unsaturation and

the remainder thereof arc selected from the group con-

sisting of hydrogen and allLali metal radicals and (2) a

dihalogenated hydrocarbon wherdn the halogen atoms

are located on different carbon atoms which are separated

from each other by at least 1 and not more than 3 m-

tervening carbon atoms.

1,953,59«

PRODUCTION OF ALKYLENE DDSOCYANATES
Johannes Pflrschka, Lcveilioain Bayarwetfc, Germany,

Mslgnor, by nuwrnt aasigmncnts, of on* baW to Moboy
Chaorical Company, Pftt^boigb, Pa., a coiporatloa of

Delaware, and one-half to FariMafabrfken Bayer Ak-

listiiwl^li«fl. Lcveriouro, Germany, a corporation
' of GcmMjr
' No Dnwb«. FBad Apr. 9, 1954, Sar. No. 422448
I CbdoM priority, applkaHon Gcrasany Apr. 11, 19S3

Sdaims. (a. 2«*—453)
1. In the process for the production of alkylene diiso-

cyanates, in which phosgeiie is reacted with a carbaminate

(rf an aliphatic diamine, the improvement which com-

prises effecting the reaction with an aliphatic diamine car-

2,953,592

METHOD OF PRODUCING ESTERS OF
BORIC ACID

Frvik J. Sown, 3»5 E. 44lh St^ ?««•«»'^J.
No Drawing. FBed May 7, 195«, Sar. No. 733,44«

8 Claims. (C3. 260 162)

1. The method of producing esters of boric acid which

comprises the steps of introducing a bor(M» trihalide se-

lected from the group consisting of the chlorides, bro-

mides and iodides of boron into reaction contact with a

compound having the formula ROH where R is a hydro-

carbon radical and the compound is selected from the

group consisting of alkanols, alkenols, cyclo-alkanols,

aryl hydroxy compounds, glycerols and glycols in the

presence of a dehydrohalogenating agent selected from

the group consisting of aliphatic amides, urea and thio-

urea.

2 953,593

PREPARATION OF NTTRILES FROM HYDROGEN
CYANIDE AND KETONES

WOUam L. Fierce, Crystal Lake, and Walter J. Sandncr,

CarpcntenvBle, ID., assignors to The Pore OU Coos-

paay, Chicago, DL, a corpontioa of Ohio

No bnwiSr Filed Sept 38, 1957, Ser. No. 686,888

14 Claims. (CL 268—465) .

1. The method of preparing orgamc nitriles of the

formula RON, where R is a hydrocarbyl radical, which
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comprises reactiiif hydrotcn cyaakSe and t ketoot of

the tonimla R'COR". where R' tnd R" tre hydrocarbyl

nwUcab from which the nttrile U derived, tt s tempera-

tnn above the tksrmal deoomposhion point of the

fa the riMe from about 600* to 1100* C

pUne rescteat is converted to the correspondinf tecond-

try aliphatic phosphiae oxide rtprieepled by the formula

N-.

23S3394
PREPARATION OF NHRILES BY CATALYZED

REACTION OF CYANOGEN AND KETONES
WOliaai L. Fierce, Crystal Lake, asid Waiter J. Saadaer,

CarpentcrsTillc, ID^ sssliann to The Pare Oti Com-
wmmj, CUcaco, m^ a corporatloa of OUo
NoDrawlac. Filed Dec 23, 1957, Scr. No. 7t4493

15 Claims. (CL 2M—465)
1. A method of preparing organic nitriles of the for-

mula RCN, where R is a hydrocarbon radical, which com-
prises reacting cyanogen and a ketone of the formula

RCOR'. where R and R' are hydrocarbon radicals from

which the nitrile is derived, at a temperature of 340*-

1000* C in the presence of a hi^-surface-area refrac-

tory catalyst

/
m which R and R' correspond to R and R' in the reactant

formula above.

2,»y3,5y7
CRYSTALLINE WATER-SOLUBLE CONDENSA-
TION PRODUCT AND PROCESS OF MAKING
SAME

JoMph Gedeoa and Kari Bolz, Kowtaso, Bodcnscc, Ger-

maay, assignorB to Byk-GoMcB Lomberg Cbcmlsche
Fabrik GjaJ>.R, Kooslanz, Bodensee, Germany, a
corporatioa of Gerasaay

Filed Feb. IS, 1958, Scr. No. 715323
ClalBS priority, applkatioa Germany Feb. 22, 1957

6 Claims. (CL 240—512)
5. The water-soluble, crystalline, and uniform con-

densation product of m-cresol sulfonic add and formal-

dehyde of the formula

H0*-/\ CH, /^\ CHi y\ CHi |^\-80|H

CH»-L l-OH HO-LI-CHi CH»-LI-OH HO-LI-CHi

2353,59^
SECONDARY PHOSPHINIC ACIDS

Kflchaei M. Raabat, Stamford, and Helen A. Carrier,

Greenwich, Coon., assignon to American Cyaaamid
Coomany, New Yoek, N.Y., a conoratioa of Malae
NoDrawk^ FBad Oct 2t, 1951, fe. No. 7<Mlt

IfClaiaBS. {CLlf—M5S)
1. A compound represented by the formnla

8

HiNC-CHt -CHi

\

a member selected from the group

o

l-OH, —SH and P—OH
aadR

H,kA-CHi-CHi

CN—CRs—CHs; an nnsubsti tuted. saturated alky! radl*

cal having up to 10 carbon atoms in the chain; a cydoo-
hexyl radical, a cydopentyl radical; and a phenyl radical.

2,953,594
PREPARATION OF SECONDARY PH08PHINE

OXIDES
Mkhaei M. Raubot, Stamford, Coon., Ii«ennin Hccb-

enbleflmcr, Clarksbui, Mass., and Helen A. Canlar,
Grceawkk, Comb, asslfBors to Amcrkaa CyaaaaBld
Company, New Yoefc, N.Y., a cornoratioa of Matee
No Drawteg. FVcd Jaly 31, 19S«, Ser. No. 752447

4Clalma. (O. 24^-445J)
1. A process which comprises reacting a secondary

phosphine corresponding to the formula

said compound forming a crystalline pyridinium salt hav-

ing a melting point between about 220* C. and about
230* C, the crystalline pyridinium sah of its acetylation

product having a melting point between about 185* C.

and about 193* C, said condensation product being free

of mineral acid and unreacted m-cresol sulfonic acid

and being substantially non-irritating to skin and mucous
membraBca.

2,953498
ACYL HYDRAZINES

Robert L. Clark, Woodbrldge, ami Arsselo A. Peseolaao,

Cslsais, NJ., Msigann to Msecfc ft Co., inc., Rahway,
NJ^ a corpontioB of New leBsey

No DiawlBf. Filed Oct 15. 1957, Ser. No. 498,194
4ClalaM. (CL240--558)

1. A product selected from the group consisting oi

N-(3-phenylcinnamoyl) N'-acyl hydrazines of the gen-

eral formula

o O

•CH—A-nh-nh-A—B

wherein R is a member selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrogen, lower alkyl containing from 1 to about

4 carbon atoms, lower pbenylalkyl containing from 7 to

about 14 carbon atoms, 2-thienyl. 3-pyTidyl and naphthyt

R
\
P-H

wherein R and R' represem a member selected from the

group coniirtimof substituted and unsubstituted. branched
and straiglit chain alkyl radicals containing 1 to 12 car-

bon atoms, said subttituents being non-oxidizing sub-
stituents under the conditions of the reaction, with air at

a temperature within the range of 0* C. to 100* C. until

a subatantisl proportion of the secondary sliphatic pbos-

DIMET^^LOXAMIDB
P. Wekher, OM Greenwich, Cobb., aarigpor to

CyaMBBkl Company, New Yaifc, N.Y., a
of Mdae

No'Draw^ FOed Apr. IS, 1957, Ser. Nb. 452,477
S dafaiM. (CL 248—541)

1 . An improved process for the preparation of dimeth-

yloioxamide which comprises: bringing into reactive

combination cyanogen and a compound selected from
the group consisting of formaldehyde and para-formal-

dehyde in an aqueous strongly acidic menstruum having

a pH bek>w about 4, maintaining the reaction at a tem-

perature from about 20* C to about 50* C. until reac-

tion substantially ceases, and recovering thus-formed

dimediyloloBamide.
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PARTIAL HYDROGKNAn^OF 1,4-BUrYNEDlOL2393,488
PHENOL.HYDRAZINIUM INNER SALTS „ „__ «i,.^ .^ «j t —i

.

wtuMn mwkaiik. Pa^ and M«iB«lto K. Emcbs Y. Hort, Weatteid. NJ~ aarifBor to GeMfBl

Braoka, BySoRTMr^Hrigf^ to W. RTGnca A AniliBe tt Film Corporadon, New York, N.Y., a cor-

Cb., New York, N.Y., a corporation of CaaBecUcBt
NaDrawk*. FUad Ibbb 18, 1958, Ser. No. 742,727

HClahBS. (0.248—547.5)
1. Compounds having the formula:

§ArCnHtoNRR'
I

NHi

wherein Ar is s drvalem aromatic radical selected from

the group consisting of phenylene, loweralkylphenylene

and diloweralkylaminoloweralkylphenylene; R and R' are

lower alkyl ra<Ucals; and n is a whole number (including

zero) leas than five.

MWBflOB of Ddaware
NoDrawtog. FDed Ai«. 1, 1957, Ssr. No. 475,543

2 Clafans. (G. 24B—435)
1. A process for reducing 1,4-butynediol to 1,4-buteiio-

diol comprising treating 1 ,4-butynedioI with about 1 equiv-

alent of hydrogen gas at about room temperature to 100*

C, and about 1 to 20 atmospheres pressure in the presence

<^ a catalyst comprising metallic palladium carrying metal-

lic copper precipitated in situ thereon by treatnoent of a

liquid dispersi<« containing a copper oon^xnind and metal-

lic palladium with a reducing agem.

2,953,481
METHOD OF PREPARING AMINES

Arthnr C WUtaker, Woodlaad Farms, Pa., assignor to

Gulf RcasBTch A DevaldBflMBt CuBipaaj , Pittsbmih,

Pa., a eorporatioB of Ddnrarc
NoDiawlac. Filed May 28, 1954, Scr. No. 587,458

4 Claims. (CL 24»—585)
1. In a method of making amines from alcohols se-

lected from the group consisting of primary and sec-

<Midary alcohols having at least 5 carbon atoms in the

nwlecule but no more than 13 carbon atoms in the

nK>lecuIe and amnK>nia in the presence of a hydrogena-

tion-dehydrogenation catalyst, the improvement which

comprises bringing the rcactants together in mixed phase,

with the ammonia in vapor phase and the alcohol in

liquid phase, at least about 1.1 mols of alcohol being

present per mol of ammonia, at a pressure of about

atmospheric to about 100 pounds per square inch and

a temperatore of at least about 120* C. but no more

than about 250* C. while continuously removing water

formed during the reaction from the reaction 29one.

2,953*485
HYDROGENATION OF 1,4-BUTYNEDIOL TO

1,4-BUTANEDIOL
^ Y. Hort, Weatield, NJ^ aastgnnr to GcBsnl
Aniline A Film Corporation, New York, N.Y., a car>

poratlon of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Dec 23, 1957, Sar. No. 784,239

SClafaM. (CL24B—435)
1. A process for the catalytic hydrogenation of 1,4-

butynediol to 1,4-butanediol cominising treating 1,4-

butynediol in liquid form with hydrogen at a pH of no

more than about 7, a temperature of about 15 to 100* C
and a pressure of about to 40 atmospheres gauge in the

presence of a nickel catalyst carrying about 3 to 15% of

copper by weight of the nickel catalyst, the pressure being

more than 4 atmospheres gauge at tempen^bires <rf 60 to

100* C.

2,953,484
PRODUCTION OF BOHEXANE AND

CYCLOHEXANE
Lloyd E. Dean, John L. Groehe, Fred S. Ivey,

Thoams C. Flavia, afl of BBrflecvflle, OkhL, aas'

to PhH4M PeHBleaBB Caavaay, a caipacBlloB af

2.953.482

PROCESS FOR MA^SIgANHYDROUS MONO-
MERIC FORMALDEHYDE

Rofeeft S. Arias, 225 GresBwIch Ave., Stamford, Cobb.

FBailaB. 12, 1959, Ser. No. 784415
4 dates. (CL24#—483)

1. Process for the preparation of anhydrous monomeric

formaldehyde which consists essentially of passing a mix-

ture of substantially anhydrous methanol vapor aiKl from

about 10 percent to about 40 percent by wei^t of a

substantially dry mert gas preheated to a temperature of

abom 150* C. over a finely divided metal dehydrogena-

tion caUlyst selected from the group consisting of silver

and copper, at a temperature between about 600* and

800* C. at a pressure between about 2 and about 10

atmospheres, ooolmg the formaldehyde vapors to about

180* C, and recovering the formaldehyde formed.

Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 498,487

SdBtaM. (CL 248-^444)

2,953,483
MANUFACTURE OF ALKYL SUBffnTUTED

BORANBS
DoBald M. OojBa, PoBca City, OUa., assiganr to Cob-

ttosBtal OO CoBspany, PoBca City, OUa^ a corpora-

Hoa of Ddaware
No Dnwta^. FDed Sept 19, 1958, Ser. No. 741,935

8 ClalBis. (O. 26»—684.5)
1. The method of manufacturing boron compounds

represented by the fomula B,R»_jnHan wherein R is

alkyl and n may vary from 1 to 3, comprising the re-

action in an inert solvent-diluent under substantially an-

hydrous conditions of an alkylaluniinum hydride and a

boron compound represented by the formula BXj where-

in X is a substituent selected from the group consisting

oi halide and alkoxy radicals and then recovering said

boron compounds from the reaction products.

3^^

4. In a prooess for the Isomerlzation of hydrocar^wns

which comprises contacting a hydrocarbon f««d compris-

ing an isomerizable hydrocarbon selected from the group

consisting of isomerizable normal paraffins and naph-

thenes ^th an aluminum halide-hydrocarbon complex

catalyst pronnoted by hydrogen halide, thereby isomcriz-

ing said hydrocarboii, and removing said catalyst from

admixture with the thus treated hydrocarbon product, the

improvement which comprises passing thus treated hydro-

carbon product to a gas removal zone in which gaseous

material is sqtarated from the liquid hydrocarbon product

and vented from the system, contacting the vented gaaes

with an absorbent obtained as hoeinafter described and
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thm cAbctmf the abwrptkw of hydrofM biiids ! wjd

vent gM by uid •baortMOt, mixiiif the nMMBf itaofb-

eat '-''^^'g hydrofn halide wHh said Uquid hydlo-

carbon product, paaiaf the resultinf mature to t hydro-

ten haiide ttrippiat temt wherein hydrogen halide k re-

moved from said hydrocarbon product by stripping, and

retunmig part of the thw ilripJM hydrocarbon product

to coatact with said vested gaa as hereinbefore deecribed.

rROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF TERTIARY
ALKYL CYCLOPEP^ADBENES

Mofhvf (L
Kfeift KoUe

No Dnwl^ FBed May 12, 1959, Ser. No. tl249t
Cla^ prfority, appBcnHea Gmwaamj May 2t, 195S

4 CWM. (CL lit <H)
3. A method of producing tertiary alkyl cydopenta-

dioMi wfakh compriaea reactiag an alkaH metal com-

pound of cydopeatadkne whh a tertiary alkyl halide and

separating the resulting tertiary alkyl cyclopentadieae.

PROCESS FOR REMOVING ACnYLENE FROM
ETHYLENE

HaWrt B. FenaM, PlUshigh. Pfc, "jt"." ' *? G«If

llaaaasih A Drrdofpsat Coapaay, PMlskaigh, Pa^

NoDiviW PIMJMal2,19St,9ar.Nnw74MS9
2 a^^B. (CL lit <i7)

1. A process for the removal of acccylaie from a

gf^ rnMil t ing esMOtiaUy of eAylasa which cooaprises

passing said gM over a aoUd oootact material comprising

a copper oxide dispersed on as iaaK porous cnrrier at a

temperature between 0* and 90* C

METHOD AND AD^^ON COMPOUNDS FOR
SEPARATING OLEFINES FROMMDCrURBS

N«Dnwta«. FRai Oct 19, 19M, Ser. N«. <l<.93t

CWm MiMtty, apptttndaa GenMHTOct 29, IfSf

15 OaiaM. (CL U^-^TT)
1. A method of the charaetv dasoibed fbr separating

mono-oleffauc organic cnmpmmds from a mixture with

other hydrocarbon suhstaaoas, comprising the steps of

traating said mixture with a reaction solution including

a BMrcnric sah of aa organic add and an organic hydro-

gsa nctrre compound having a reactive hydrogea atom

thenia, forming by said treatment an addition prodaet

of said meiuuic salt and said moao-olaflaic oompoviad,

separating said addition product from said tmc6on solu-

tion and said mixture, decomposing said addition prod-

uct f#iri
>»^ ragiMntioe of said mono-olefinic com-

nooad, Md npvadag nid mono-oleflnic compound

from odm compoafnU of said decomposed addition

prodoct.

2,9S1,<11

CATALYTIC HYDROCENATlON OF DRIPOLENE
Manfted R. Haxloa. Taos City, Walker F. J uhMt sa.

Jr., La MarfM, mi kvla F. Tcyfcl, Hoartoa. Tn^
swtganii to The Ansaikaa 01 Caaip say, Tom CMy,

Tcx— a corporallaa of Tsxm
FM Mm. 3, 1951, Ser. Na. 71t,577

r (CL2M--M3.9)

2»953,<t9

PREPARATION OF SUBSflllUlED TETRAHYDRO-
nSDENOINDENB

La MmW« Tcx., aasl^am to The Aaastkaa
aaay, Tcsm City, Tcx., a cwpusattoa of Tcxm
NoDrawlBV. FRad Apr. 29, 1951, Ser. No. 73M24

<CfahM. (CL2M-44g)
1. A process for producing 4b.9,9,10.10-pentamethyl-

4b.9,9a, 10 -tetrahydroindeoo[1.2-a lindane which com-
prises contacting 1 ,33 - trimethyl - I - phenylindan with

a Friedd-Crafts metal halide catalyst at a temperature

between about 25* and 150* C and forming 4b,9.9.10.

10 - pentamethyl - 4b.9.9a,10 - tetrahydroindeao[l,2 • a]

indene plus benzene, and recovering said 4b.9,9,10,10-

pentametbyl - 4b.9,9a,10 - tetrahydroiadano[l,2 - aim-
dene from the products of the reaction.

CONDENSATION FRt
H. Zetos miWt

MOk, a co^aaraflaa ar Datoi

NaDrawW FladJaaa 2, 195t,SM.Na. 731,953
U nihil (a.2M—«73)

1. The process of preparing benzenes and naph-

***alff*f which comprises reacting acetylenes mntaining

no addic hydrogen with triarylchromium compounds to

produce said benzenes and naphthakaM

1. In a process for the catalytic selective hydrogenation

of olefinic hydrocartwns in a low-boiling fraction of

dhpoikae, said dripolaae being the normally liquid mix-

ture of hydrocarbons obtained in the pyrolysis of normally

gaseous hydrocartxMis having at least two carbon atoma

in the molecule at a taaaparature between about 1200

and ISOO* F. and a contact time between about 0.05 and

5 sacoads, the improved method of operation whereby

coavanion of oiefim to coke is substantially reduced

which comprises coouningling said dripalaaa fraction with

a hydrogen r nalaiaiag gas, said hydrogen containing gM
having less than 12 graiM of hydrogen sulfide per 100

standard cubic feet, and passing said conuningled drip-

olene fraction and hydrogen-containing gas stream, while

said dripolene fraction is initially substaatiaDy in the

liquid phase and at a temperature between 100 and 150*

P., into at least one Sied mbataaliaUy-adiabatic bed of

platinum-alumina hydrofaaatkia catalyM, whereby mono-

olefln and diolefiM in said dripolene fraction are hydro-

genated and wherein said stream temperature ii JTrrasfd

by the exothermic heat of hydrogenation to vapofin said

.«» «'

>•^ 4 .< 4ki

ELECTRICAL
2,953,613 _

i METHOD FOR INSTALLING FURNACE
ELECTRODE

GwNie E. Kccfer, Sylvanla, Ohio, assignor to Owens-

miaols Glass Company, a corporation of Ohio

Orlgfaud appllcadon Dec. 28, 1956, Ser. No. (31,112.

Divided and this appHcatlOB Nov. 14, 1958, Ser. No.

774,933
SCUM. (CL13—17)

electrode bath disposed along the bottom of said furnace

for receiving and suspending furnace waste products

thereby facilitating the removal thereof.

2,953,(15 _
DIESEL HAMMER FOR PILE DRIVERS AND

OTHER DRIVING DEVICES
KoMai Haage, EasUsven-Kfaamkhsweiler, Germaay, aa-

^|^?DeimBrAfliuddneafabrik Raiahold Dorafeld,

EasUngen-Neckar, Germany
^
FSad Mm. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 797,735

-3
\G«nuaa
lis—IttJ

^""

1. The method of installing an electrode in a wall

aperture of a glass melting furnace for providing an

oxidation shield to said electrode comprising maintaining

an electrode holder bushing in said wall aperture below

the normal glass level of the furnace, said bushing hav-

ing a hollow chamber therein adapted to receive and ex-

haust coolant, inserting the electrode through said bush-

ing, its inner end extending axially into the glass con-

tained in said furnace a predetermined distance beyond

a normal operating position of said electrode, electrical-

ly energizing said electrode to form a layer of molten

glass surrounding the inserted portion of the electrode,

withdrawing said electrode into said bushing to a nor-

mal operating position of the electrode, whereupon mol-

ten glass is carried by the electrode into the bushing, and

circulating coolant through the hollow chamber of said

bushing, thereby solidifying said carried glass between

ihe electrode and the bushing to form an air-tight seal

therebetween.

2,953,414
ELECTRODE FURNACE

ArtemM F. Holdca, 2195 S. Mllford, RJL 1,

MUfonLMIch.
Filed Sept. 2g, 1957, Ser. No. (g5,l(l

llChdaM. (CL13—23)

t^

<Ji

m^ J< i-

l. In a pile driving device and other driving devices

employing the internal combustion princ4>le: a cylinder,

a fuel injection pump having a pump chamber receiving

the fuel to be injected into said cylinder, first conduit

means leading into the lower portion of said pump cham-

ber and adapted to be connected with an outside source

of starting fuel, shut-off valve means mounted in said

int conduit means for closing the latter toward the out-

side of said driving device, a fluid reservoir carried by

said driving device for receiving and storing normal fuel

for normal operation of said driving device, and second

conduit means leading from said reservoir into the upper

portion of said pump chamber, said shut-off valve means

being adapted to be opened to admit starting fuel from an

outside source into said first conduit means and through

the latter into said pump chamber whereby the normal

ftiel in said pump chamber will at least to a certain ex-

tent be displaced from said pump chambo^ into said

second conduit means in the direction toward said res-

ervoir.

2,953,(1(
THERMOELECTRIC COMPOSITIONS AND

DEVICES UTILIZING THEM
Leopold Pessel, Wyndmoor, Pa, aai Theodore Q.

Dziemianowicz, Haddoafield, NJ., aasifaon to Radio

Corporation of America, a corporatioa of Delaware

FOed Aug. 2(, 1958, Ser. No. 757,344

9ClaiaKS. (CI. 134—5)

1. An electrode bath furnace compri$ii>g furnace elec-

trodes, said dectrodes each having a hot leg portion and

a cold leg portion, supporting means projecting from said

hot leg portion, refractory nwaaa, said hot and cold leg

portions at least partially embedded in said refractory

means to provide an enclosable furnace and with said
• j,

hot leg portions at least partially supported by said means 5. A thermodectric element comprismg two circuit

projecting therefrom, a second bath heavier than said members of thermoelectrically complementary materials,

693

-^
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iben beiBf cooductively joined to form a tbenno-

•lictiie jnnctioo. at least one of said two menibcn ooo-

nstiag of an alloy of bismuth telhiride and 5-70 mol per-

cent andnxjoy tdluride with 0.1% to 2% by weifht of a

compound selected from the froup cxiOHiting of the

oiidas of copper, alver. fold and mercury.

2,953^17
THERMOELEMENTS AND DEYICB

EMBODYING THEM
Rokart R. HdfcM, WmiaAwB* >^ WBlMi D.

Pa^ MrfiMn to WMlligkow* Ekcftrte Cor.
^ P«^ • coivoffation of

_ _ _ Jer. N«. UiMS, Amr. W.
1957. Tkfa appttcatloa Oct 3, IfSt, 3m, No. 7iM2«

f nil {CL134—S)
1. A thcrmodwiwf device comprisinf one member of

a homofeneoua solid hanng the formula LiBT()-a)X

where T repraaents at least one transition metal from tlte

group "'Ttm'*f'*t of manganeM, iron, nickel, cobalt, co^
per and zinc, X represent! a chalcogenide from the poup
cooaiHinx of oxygen, sulfur, seknium and tellurium, and

m hat a value not exceeding about 0.1 and not less than

0.001. and another osember comprising a negative thermo-

element material electrically connected to one portion

of the said one member.

a,9S3,<lt
EXPANSION JOINT

S. BwMO, GMtcM, NJn aad
New Yoffc, N.Y. sislfnrs to United

New YoA, N.Y., a

May 21,

1

4ClalnM.
21, 195S, §w. No. 73M37

(CLlM—5€)
I*, ^t

than 4V4% by weight; arsenic from about .10% to about

.50% by weight; tin from about .10% to about .50% by

weight; copper from .005% to .05% by weight; the re-

mainder being lead; the presence of arsenic in the alloy

prxyvkUng a corrosion-inhibiting effect, the presence of

Un in the alloy providing a fluidity improving effect, and

the presence of copper in the alloy providing a ductility,

strength, and hardneas improving effect

2^3>a«
BATTERY CELL OTRUCTUltt

M. a^yflh Mi E«t LehfCj, wmamywm.

to 8in«M Electrtc CuiaH . Norik

of

A. Gandi,
Risbbcr

of New

1. In an expcmskm Mnt of the type formed of pUet

of rubber and fabric sjid having a central annular arch

portion interconnecting generally cylindrical portions, die

improvement comprising the combination of axially-

spaced circumferentialty-extending metal reinforcing

rings of rectangular cross-section embedded in said cylin-

drical portions of said joint, and filler rubber having a

hardness of at least 70, as measured on a 9K>re durometer

(scale D). interposed between said rings, the stirfaces

of said rings being oriented parallel and perpendictilar

to the longitudinal axis of said joint thereby to present

a flat surface to said filler rubber interposed between

said rings.

2393,419
BATTERY G«D ALLOY

HaroU E. Zaha^ B««alo, N.Y., Mrignor to Go«ld-
NatfoMl Battaties, iac^ St Paid, Mtoa.

No Draw^. Filed Inly 31, 19St, Scr. No. 752,1M
3 CUm. (CL 134—45)

1. In a storage battery of the lead-acid type, a plate

structure comprising a pasted grid, said grid being formed

of a lead-antimony-arsenic-tin-coppcr alloy, said alloy in-

cluding antimony from not less than lVi% to not more

M»«,19f
liriiiMi

1. A structure for a battery cell comprising a cup-

shaped anode made of an ekctrochemically active mate-

rial, cathode material disposed within said cup-shaped

anode, a saaliag layer disposed within the open end of

said co^^haped anode for confining said cathode material

therewithin, a conductive lead extending through said

sealing layer into contact with said cathode material, and

an ionically conducting layer of solid barrier-electrolyte

material coating the inner surface of said anode and

substantially coating the outer surface of said anode

thereby providing a solid electrolyte barrier between said

anode and said cathode and lengthening the surface con-

duction paths from said anode to said cathode to mini-

mize surface conduction therefrom and therebetween.

2,953,421

PHOTOVOLTAIC APPARATUS
Mtirta L. SckaMi, Prtoceton, NJ^ aaiigMW to Radto Cor-

Borattoa of Amcrka, a corporatton of Delaware

OrliiMl applicailoa May 23, 1950, Ser. N*. 1<3,M3,

BOW Patent No. 2,t77,2S4, dated Mar. 19, 1958. Di-

vided and thto appHntlon Ian. 12, 1959, Ser. No.

784,254
1 nii'i] (CL134-t9)

1. A directionally sensitive photovoltaic cell compris-

ing a supporting base of electrically insulating, heat re-

sistant material, said base having a surface provided with

a film comprising a material from the class consisting of

PbS and PbSe, mixed with about 10 to about 30 wei^t

percent PbO, said film having been activated by heating

said mixture in the presence of oxygen for from about

5 to about 20 minutes at a temperature within the range

of about 400* to 475* C.

2,953,422

BATTERY SEPARATORS AND PRODUCTION
THEREOF

Danld M. Gray, SewkUey, Pa., asstgnor to Amcrloin-

Marictta Cooipany, Stoncr-Madgc Co. DIviiloa, Chi-

CMO, DL, a corporation of nHnob
No Drawinc- FO^ F<*»- 2^ 1'^* ^^' ^^ 442,351

14 Claims. (CL 134—143)
1. A battery separator capable of being permeated

with battery acid, but chemically resistant thereto, com-
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prising a porous fibrous sheet, and at least 18 pounds of

reatn per 100 pounds of said individual fibrous sheet coat-

ing the fibers of said sheet, said resin comprising as the

essential resin component thereof, a copolyma* of vinyl

chloride and vinylidene chloride in propcHtion by weight

of 30% to 75% vinyl chloride, the balance being vinyli-

dene chloride, said resin-impregnated sheet being char-

acterised by such air permealMlity that 200 cc. of air at

a pressure differential of 0.044 pound per square inch

pass through one square inch of the impr^nated sheet

in about 2 to about 10 seconds.

2,953,423
FORCED CONVECTION COOLING FOR

ISOLATED PHASE BUS
V. McNnhy, Norvfatown, Pa^ aaslgnor to I-T-B

Braaker Coaapa^r, PMIadalphla ,
Pa., a cor^

of Penaqrtvaiila

Filed Dec 13, 1954, 9m. No. 428,997
5aalaH. (CL 174—14)

between said conductors; said element having a normal,

unstressed shape conforming to a closed ring and being

dastically deformable in response to forces imposed

thereon by the conductors; and electrically conductive

dinp means mi said element adapted to firmly connect

each of the conductors to an adjacem portion of said

element

2,953,425
CABLE TERMINAL BOX ASS^IBLY

Walter C. HamelhofB, Evanston, m., aMignor, by muni

aajgamiiits. to Cook Electric Company, Chicago, DL,

a oofporatlon of Dclawaiv
Fllad Jaa 24, 1954, Ser. No. 4#4,111 *rf^

TChrfoii. (ai74-49) ^-^

^ .If?!^

fit

}-

1. A closed cycle forced cooled insolated phase bus

system having a first, a second and a third phase; each

phase comprising a conductor, a housing, and insulator

supports, said insulator supports interposed between said

conductor and said housing for maintaining said conductor

in spaced relationship with respect to said housing; each

of said phases having a first end and a second end; a heat

exdianger, a blower, a fluid transfer box; said second ends

of said phases being entered into said fluid transfer box;

said heat exchanger and said blower both including an

input and an output port; said blower ou^^ut pori being

operatively connected to said first phase; said blower

forcing a cooling fluid from said first i^ase first end

throu^ said first phase to said fluid transfer box and from

said fluid transfer box through said second and third

phases to their said first ends; said second and third phase

first ends being operatively connected to said input port

of said heat exchanger; said isolated phase bus being

geometrically arranged whereby the entire longitudinal

portions of said first, second and third phase at said first

and second ends respectively are each in one plane with

said second and third phase being positioned on opposite

sides oi said first phase; said output port of said heat

exchanger being operatively connected to said input port

of said blower.

1. A terminal box assembly comprising: a housing

having a terminal access opening and a single cable^

entrance opening, the latter opeiiing having dimensions

to permit a loop of cable to be inserted into said cable

opening only in a predetermined orientation with naptct.

to the walls of said housing; a loop <^ multi-conductor

cable disposed within said housing, said loop having ad-

jacent legs passing throu^ said cable opening; means

removably coupling the legs of said loop to said housing;

a cover pivotally mounted on said bousing for closing

said access opening; and terminals disposed on said cover

connected directly to unsevered conducton of said loop.

2,953,424
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Frederick J. Sonca, Ir., Detroit, Mkk., aarinor to

end Electric Company, a corporation of New York
CootlMMtloa of abandoned appUcation Scr. No. 548,23«,

Oct 13, 1955. Thte application Jbm 2, 1959,
"

No. 817,444
7Clalmi. (CL174—99)

2,953,424
SPACER FOR TWIN AND MULTIPLE CONDUC-
TORS OF HIGH VOLTAGE AERIAL TRANSMIS-
SION LINES

Arrigo Perrone, Via Capranica 12, and Alcaandro SaM,
Via Cosenz 32, both of Milan, Italy

Filed Jnly 20, 1954, Scr. No. 444,604
Claims priority, application Italy July 25, 1953

13 Claims, (a. 174--40)
9. Spacer for twin and multiple conductors of high

voltage, high power, aerial transmission lines; said spacer

comprising a flexible, deformable, resilient, metallic,

curvilinear elemem constituted by a wire rope positioned

2. In an electrical system, the combination compris-

ing a plurality (rf q>aced aligned support members, at

least one rotatable elemem carried by each of said sup-
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pttfThembors. «ikI »n elongate electrical duet includtag

a phirality of sections joined together in end-lo-«od f«l«-

tionahtp, each of said sections includiiif a hooaiof hanrtef

t least one longitudinally extending guide surface ex-

iMdiiig in alignment with a corresponding guide surface

of adjacent sections, a plurality of elongate electrical

conductors supported in parallel insulated relation in said

housing, said housing having access means along at least

one wall thereof for the insertion of power take-off de-

vicea imermediatc the ends of each of said sections to

draw power from said conductors, said duct being sup-

ported on said support members by engagement of said

guiito surface with said roUUble element for free^rolliiv

mo^tment relative to said support memben in the di-

rection of tile length of said duct.

ing extending throu^ tba ofing. said bushing having

a high-voltaaa ooodnctor axtanding ttMrvthroogli. said

bushing having a flange on the outside of the tank engag-

ing the tank, said bushing having an annular peripheral

groove on the iaside of the tuk, « spring ring in th*

groove, a keeper plate surrounding the bashing and en-

gaging the spring ring, screws threaded in the ke^MT

plate wgafiBf the tank for forcing the keeper plate in-

ward, said bushing having an electrically conductive coat-

ing on iu exterior extending inwardly from outside the

UNDERWATER EL^^tcAL CONTROL CARLS

CaBf^ irigaiiiS^ScMi
Clwiali, CaUr^ a cmfotaflkm ti

8ml 4, 19St, to. No. 7SMS2
4MM. ^ 174—112)

1. A relatively lightweight compact, flexible mnlti-

conductor cable for underwater service, said cable having

self-sealing properties to prevent longitudinal flow of

water therethrough when virtually adjacent portions of

such cable are subject to ambient fluid pressure differ-

entials of between 1000 to 3000* p^i.. comprising: an

axially disposed preformed core of metallic wires of high

tensile strength embedded in a nonporous, unitary, self-

curing and self-sealing synthetic rubber composition ad-

hering thereto, and a helically wound, overiapped layer

of substantially impervious, elastic synthetic sheet mate-

rial covering said embedded core wires, said pnformed

core being surrounded by a plurality of preformed con-

ductor groups helically arranged around said preformed

core, each group comprising several helically, twisted,

individually insulated electrical conductors embedded in

a nonporous, unitary, self-curing and self-«ealing syn-

thetic rubber composition and surrounded by a layer of

substantially impervious, elastic synthetic sheet material,

said core and conductor group* bemg embedded in a coo-

tinuous, nonporous, unitary, self-curing and self-aealing

synthetic rubber composition having high dielectric char-

acteristics, all of said synthetic rubber compositioas being

cured and having a Shore A hardness of less than 50 and

being capable of exhibiting cold flow at temperatures

of 70* P.; a helically wound overlapped layer of sub-

stantially impervious, compliant and elastic syntlMtic

sheet material covering said embedded core and ooo*

ductor groups; and an cater jacket of synthetic robber

exhibiting no cold flow and having a Shore A
o# over 60 at 75* F.

HIGH-VOLTAGE BUSHING
Davy F. Winter aMi WaNcr J. SMtk, Kfafcwood, Mo^
HiCBors to Mofcwcy Electric Camfumjf St Loois, Mo.,
a cocporatloa of IVflasoori

Filed Apr. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 714,141
1 CWni. (CL 174—142)

In a transformer comprising a metal tank provided

with an opening for a bushing, a tubular dielectric bosh-

tank to and terminating at said spring ring, said coating
being grounded to the tank, and an annular metallic

iMilil carried by said keeper plate and projecting inward-

ly <karefrom beyond the inner end (k said coodticttve

rottug said shield surrounding the bushing and being

larger than the portion of the bushing which it surrounds

so as to be completely spaced from the bushing, said

shield having an internal surface which flares away from

the bushing in a direction toward the inner end of the

bushing, and said shield being grounded to the tank.

2.993,429
PORCELAIN CONDENSER BUSHING

Graver W. Uqv, « W. Mate flt, L* Rflf, N.Y.
PIM N^. 7, 1957, Ser. N«. 49S,B21

THii^ii <CL 174—143)

L An dectrkal faisalator bushing having a central bore

and comprising alternating layers of ceramic insulating

and of electricallv conductive material, said insulating lay-

ers extending at their ends beyond the conductive layers,

said conductive layers comprising conductive films de-

posited oo the respectively subjacent insulating layers and

arranged concentrically of each other in a graded serka

in wluch the films are of progressively decreasing lengths

Sbptembck 20, 1960 a ELECTRICAL M7

outwardly from said bore, the corre^xwding ends of suc-

cessive films being displaced progressively axially of said

bore, each fihn comprising a layer of metallic oxide, each

end of each film being convex aiKl being directed radially

inwanlly of said member, said films being mutually spaced

and electrically insulated from each other by said inter-

posed layers of insulating material, and an outer layer

of ceramic inw«if»iwg material sorrouiKling and encasing

said alternating layers, the extended end portions of said

ceramic insulating layers being integrally united together

and to the outer layer of ceramic insulating material to

form a substantially monolithic structure, the exterior

siufaoe of said member comprising alternating lands and

grooves extending around the periphery of said member.

whereby vidien the antenna and motinting are secured upc»

the panel, said tube is squeezed between said antenna

element and said stud, and said bead on said tube tightly

engages said opposite end of said stud while said threaded

means tightly surrounds the eiul portion of said tube be-

yond said b«Ml.

2,953,431
STATION ELECTOR AND CONTROL AFPARATU8
Bernard Ostendoif, Jr., Stamford, Conn., aarignor to BcD

Telephone Laboratories, Incofporated, New Yoifc,

N.Y., a corporation of New Yoit
Filed Dec 31, 1957, Scr. No. 794,443

llClainH. (CL178—2)

2,953,439
ANTENNA MOUNTING

_.^ J. Cclka, Highland Paris, NJ.,
Prodncts Coraontlon, Amsterdam, N.
tkm of New Yorii

FVcd Jimc 24, 1958, Scr. Nn. 744,193
15 fTalmi (CL 174—153)

to Ward

14. An antenna and its mounting adapted to be secured

to a panel of a motor vehicle and comprising a tubular

stud provided with a bore and a counterbore with the

latter located adjacent one end of the stud and provid-

ing an internal shoulder in the stud at the junction of

the bore and counterbore, said one end oi said stud and

the opposite end thereof being externally threaded, said

stud being provided intermediate its ends with a support,

a dielectric sealing tube in said stud and of a lengUi to

project beyond both ends of said stud, said tube being

provided with an external annular bead located inwardly

of the end of the tube and engaging said opposite end

of said stud, said tube and said bore in said stud having

a relatively longitudinally tapered interfit adjacent said

opposite end of said stud, said tube being provided with

an enlarged diameter portion interfitting said counter-

bore and engaging said internal shoulder in said stud, a

cylindrical antenna element tightly intertfited in said tube

and extending beyond said opposite end of said stud and

provided with an annular flange located in said counter-

bore of said stud and pressing said tube against said in-

ternal shoulder in said stud, a lower nKiunting member
on said stud and adapted to co-operate with the under-

side of said panel and having portions engaging said

support an upper mounting member oo said stud shaped

and adapted to co-operate with the upper side of said

panel and overlie and bridge the panel opening, said up-

per member being provided with a slot through which

the stud extends for angular relative adjustment said op-

posite end of said sttid passing through said upper mount-
ing member, and threaded means screwing upon the

threaded said opposite end of said stud and forcing said

lower and upper mounting members in to tight damp-
ing engagement with the opposite side* of the panel.

1. A teletypewriter switdiing system having a station

selector circuit ftn- selectively placing stations in message

receiving condition including permutation code signal

receiving means, a discharge tube having a fan-like array

of electrdoes <rf one kind including an electrode repre-

senting an iqxx of said fan-like array and ranks of elec-

trodes iHogressively doubling in number in a direction

outwardly from said apex electrode, connections from

said peilnatation code signal receiving means to said

electrodes for causing selective transfer of a discharge in

said tube beginning at said apex electrode and proceeding

from rank to rank and to a selected one of the electrodes

in each rank according to the successive elements of a

permutation code signal combination, storage circuits con-

nected to the electrodes in the outermost rank to be

activated upon the transfer of the discharge to an elec-

trode in said rank, a combiner circuit individual to each

of said storage circuits and having one connection thereto

and another connection to an electrode in said outermost

rank, and station activating means operable by said

combiner circuits for {facing said stations in message

receiving condition.

2353,432
TRANSMISSION MEASURING SYSTEM

Thomas F. Bcncwkz, Fort Lee, NJ., and AKrsd E.

Rnppel, East Rockaway, N.Y., aastgnors to BcD Tele-

phone Lnboratorks, Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a

corporation of New York
Filed Dec. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 781,359

5Clafans. (0.178—5)
1. An arrangement for measuring transmission loss

in a telephotographic transmission system in which pic-

torial subject matter is scanned line by line at the trans-

mitter and in which there exists a vacant time interval

in each scanning line comprising means at the transmitter

for generating a pulse coincident in tinrte with said vacant

time interval, a sinusoidal wave generator operating at

a fixed frequency outside the range in which said pictorial

subject matter is transmitted, means for gating the out-

put of said generator wtih the output of said pulse gen-

erating means, means for transmitting the gated wave

output of said gating means over said system together

with a signal containing said pictorial matter, filter means

^
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fcom the i»ctonal mformauoo sigiMl. ind men. tor u^
J^JSt^^^mTlIiid mean, utilixint i-d b«un pod-

tioo intonDatioo for modifying the writins beam color

meaanrios the amplitude of laid gated wvft m a meirare

2353,03
METHOD FOR RECORDING AND RETRODUCING

COLOR TELEVISION INFORMATION
L. " -^-- Amm. iMfm. Mrinor to Iowa

FBed Apr. 23, IfSP, Ser. No,MMM

r •

hue informatioo compooeau with reepect to time to brinf

each color hue lAfged portion ot the writing beam aub-

stantiaUy in registry with phoepbor atripa emitting light

of the rapeOive hue.

1. A method of recordmg the hminaac* and chromi-

nance portkNH of color video information, compriting the

steps of recording a first colorimetric image on black and

white film, the said first image providing the preponder-

ance of the luminance information for a color taleriiion

iaid, ir['fi«M"t in the same film field cootaiidng aaid tnt

imati, tad adjacem said first image, a second colorimetric

i^wg*i the said second image providing a pottkm of the

chraaiiBnnce information for said oolor television fleld.

andrvcocding a second pair of ootorinetik images in an

adjacent film field, one of said second pair of imefH pro-

viding the remainder of the chrominance informatioo for

said color television field, the other of said second pair of

images providing a preponderance of the luminance in-

formation for the next color television field.

WO-

2393,434
COLOR TELEVBION RECETVBI

R. J. CMrt, laByo, N.Y„ asilpor. hy
to Sytvania Pectric FiuinO

DeL,a corporatloa of Delnwwa
Fled J«ly if, 1959, Ser. No, S233«9

• OnlM. (CL ITS—8,4)
1. in a television receiver the combination comprising

a source of television signals having time related color

hue information components; an image screen compris-

ing a phirality of horizontally extending fiuoreeceot color

light emitting phosphor strips arranged in a repeating

color triad sequence; means for providing a modulauble

writing beam; means for deflecting said writing beam

across said screen in s seriai d raater linea generally

parallel to the phocphor screen strips; means for cycbcal-

ty diiaclii« said beam across said pboephor stripe at a

given rate during each Hne scan; m»um for extracting

2,993,435

DEVICE FOR REPRODUCING COLOR
TELEVKON IMAGES

4e Gler, Etadkeva% Niltsrlandi, iiilp iwv hy

__ Id Nertfc Aasriraa Phflipa Coas-

, Inc, New Yask, N.Y„ a trnprnwAm of Dela.

Fled M«. 15, 1954. Ser. No. 571,437

7, MpRcattM Netkerlaaia Mar. 19, 1995

1. A color television reproducing device comprising

three cathode-ray tubes producing fanages of the same size

in green, red and blue, respectively; each of said tubee

comprising an elecUon-reaponaive, image screen, an

electron gun including cathode and apertured control grid

electrodes, and a main focussing lens spaced from the con-

trol grid and the image screen the same distance for all

three tubes; optical means to unite said three color imafles

to form a composite image; the cathode and apertared

control grid portion of the gun in the green-image-produc-

ing tube having dimensions different from that of ^>a

other guns at which the fbraav produces a beam spot

•Ixe at the aasociated image tcraen that is smaller than

that piodiicad by both of the other guns, when compared

under conditioiM of equal beam current and raaxinram

focussing by the associated main lens; the green-image-

producing tube coouining an image screen constituted of

a phosphor whose light output at a predetermined beam

current is substantially greater than that of the phosphors

comtituting the image screens of the two other tubee; a

source of signals having larger and smaller bandwidths;

and means for applying only to the said one gun producing

a smaller beam spot the signal having the larger band-

width and to both of the other guiu signals of smaller

bandwidth.
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2,953,434
BUROT SEPARATING APPARATUS
E. KeRy, ilaiiuBiili, NJ.,

TTilakel ivpHcatloo Mar. 15, 195? Ser. No. 343,M«.
DIvMed asd this appttcatkm Inly 11, 195t, Ser. No.

74M41
5CWM. (CL 171—8.4)

2. In a color television system in which a recdved
composite signal includes, in addition to video signals,

horizontal synchronizing signals to maintain synchronous

operation of a receiver's horizontal deflection apparatus

and abo bursts of several cycles each of a color sub-

carrier wave frequency respectively following said hori-

zontal synchronizing signab to maintain synchronous

operation of a receiver's synchronous color subcarrier

wave demodulating apparatus, a system for separating

said frequency bursts from said composite signal com-
prising, a composite signal amplifier stage including an
electron tube having cathode, grid and aixxle drcuits, a
burst separator electron tube having cathode, grid and
anode circuits, horizontal synchronizing signal separator

apparatus, a horizontal deflection output circuit including

a transformer having a primary and a secondary wind-

ing, meam coupling said primary transformer winding

to said syiKhronizing signal separator apparatus to con-

trol the operation of said horizontal deflection output

circuit, means impressing said received composite signal

upon said compoaite signal amplifier tube grid circuit,

means coupling said amplifier tube anode circuit to said

synchronizing signal separator apparatus, said signal am-
plifier tube cathode circuit serving as an outpai circuit

fbr said video stgnala, means including a resonam circuit

tuned to said subcarrier wave frequency coupling said

signal amplifier tube anode circuit to said burst separator

tube grid circuit, means biasing said burst separator tube
to be unresponsive to said composite signal impressed
upon its grid circuit, and means coupling said secondary
transformer winding to said bunt separator tube cathode
circuit to impress keying pulses upon said burst separattM-

tube to render it momentarily operative to produce in

its anode drcuh said subcarrier wave frequency bursts

exclusively of the rest of said composite signal

modulated with sound components, said second carrier

wave having a fvedelermined freqneikey separation from
said first carrier wave, circuit means ooui^ed to said

channd for demodtilating said first carrier wave to do-

rive said video components including said low frequency

componeou and for heterodyning said waves to {Hxyvide

an tntercarrier wave having an amplitude varying as a

functioa of the amplitude of said carrier waves, means

2,953,437
TELEVISION APPARATUS

Charles W. itaagh, Jr., MoBtgomcry TowaaUp, Somerset
Coanty, NJ., assizor to Weadaghuaae EUetrtc Cor-
panMam, Eaat PMlsfcaigh, Pa,, a corporatloB of Pcwh
iylvanla

FBed Mar. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 444,991
t rialwi (CL 17g—5,g)

1. In a television receiver including an intermediate
frequency channel for translation of a first intermediate
frequency carrier wave which is modulated with video
components including low frequency components, wnd
a second intermediate frequency carrier wave which is

«M>{ ^h3-•="&
S>

.-ft-,

coupled with said circuit means for prodiidng a lint

control signal proportional to the peak amfriitude of said

kyw frequency components, means coapleA to said cir-

cuit means for pnxfaictng a second control sigiud raiyinf

in accordance with die amplitude of said interoarrkr

wave, and frequency control means coupled with said

first and second signal producing means and said charnid

for controlling the frequencies of said carrier waves in

ra^onee to said first and second control Mgnala.

2,953,43t
MULTIPLE BEAM SCANNING SYSTEM

WBUam T. Whitihigham, Chirfham, NJ.,
BeD Telephone Labotatotles, Incorporated, r
N.Y., a corporatioB of New Yosli

FBed Dec 3$, 1957, Ser. No. 705,977
UCfarfne. (a. 17»—4)

k*
T

1. In a narrow band image signal transmission system,

the comtMnation which comprises means including a

plurality of independent exploring apertures arranged in

close proximity to one aixHher for simultaneously scanning

contiguous areas of an image field of view in a succession

of horizontal traverses, tlie axes of adjacent ones of said

horizontal traverses being spaced apart by a distance

greater than the linear dimensions of individual ones of

said apertures, means responsive to said scaiming opera-

tion by said several apoturci for simultaneously con-

verting significant image elements in said field embraced

by said several apertures respectively, into their electrical

signal counterparts, means for combining said electric

signal counterparts into a composite electrical signal, and
means for reproducing from said composite electrical

signal all elements emlxitced by any mw of said ^>er-

tures at a given instant as identical elements of a visual

image.

2,953,439
APPARATUS FOR AUTOMA'HCALLY ADJUffllNG
THE OPERATION OF A FACSIMILE TRANS-
MTITER

KoD, Heikcndorf, Kid, Gemaay, aailKnor to

Dr. I^ Radoir HeO, Kkl-Dletikhsdorf,

FBed Nov. 4, 1955, Ser. No. S45,M4
prloiity, application Gcnnany Im. 12, 1955

4 Cfadnss. (CL 17S—7J)
1. In a facaimile transmitter adapted for the transmia-

sion of generally black-white copy matter of the class

consisting of drawings and legible matter including docu-

ments and the like, wherein the matter to be transmitted

aiqpean upon carrien of difftfent brightness representing

in the transmission of the re^ective copies the white
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MvA at w^Uk liMniiiwifWi ct oopy eleoMac

to te cat «ff »d tavtei « ptelocell amplifier ttMe »-

eluding photocell meaiM for Kanniiig a copy to be tria»-

nritled aad a direct current ampliflcr tube for aapltfyiat

tke d^ali >tift i1"*^ '< by urid ii i—iM and imi tMling

copy elements to be traamitted, and further liaiit •

keytaf itafa iiiiipiWm • keying tube for keying ttamat.

•i^wb raccived tnm said amplifier stage to modolata

a carrier frequency for the tnwiwinn of said element

signals; a device for aiilomatically controlling said key-

ing tube to cut-off npca acanntng by said photocell means

of blank portions of said copy, said device comprising

circuit means including a capacitor for interconnecting

20, 1960

the plate of said amplifier tube with the grid of said

keying tube, a bias voluge source in effective scrwa with

the plate voh^a taMrce of said amplifier tube and ai a

potential to cut off aaid keying tube, and control means

effective during scanning at a white level for briefly con-

necting the negative pole of said bias voltage source to

a point between the grid of said keying tube and said

capacitor whereby the charge on the latter is the sum

of the resulting plate vottafe of said amplifier tube and

that of said bias voltafe source and operative to maintain

the keying tube in a cut-off condition until the plate

voltage of said amplifier tube increases and the bias on

said keying tube correspoixlingly decreases to effect con-

duction of the latter.

AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL
Mclboanic J. HcHKrom, Metwrbcs^ NJ^

Tlisihtliii—II Elactrk Corponrtkm, East

Pa- a cwycradoB of PiiassiliMla

Flad Dec. 14, 19S<, 8er. No. <2S,43S
SCUM. (0.171—7.3)

to

for said translating device cowwrted trtwaen said col-

lector electrode and a poim of reteeaoe potential for

&m9katk^ a ondiractiaoal poiaatial in mM k)ad drcuit

in iLiiiiniHai i with the peak amplitude of the demodu-

htted componte signal and the keying signals applied lo

the emitter electrode of said device, means oooae^
with said load circuit for controlling the gain of said

receiver in accordance with the control potential devel-

oped in said load circuit, and biasing connected between

said base electrode and said point of reference potential

for maintaining said device normally non-conductive.

2^3,441
REGENERATTVE REPEATER SYSTEM

M. Carver, SariMdais, CeM^ %" <•

fascorperaied, 9tmi&f4f CeM^ a corporadoa

of Coaacdkat
FUed Jniy 22, 1959, Ser. N*. S2S,S99

TT Hi 'i (CL17t—7f)

P̂

ri.

:y

1. In a communications loop which transfers informa-

tion signals wherein a unit of information is represented

by a coded combination group of a first number of sig-

nals or a coded combination group of a second number

of signals, a repeater comprising sensing means for sens-

ing whether the units of information being transferred

are represented by coded combination groups of said

first or second number of signals, and regenerating means

responsive to said sensing means and the information

signab for transmitting regenerated information signals

in groups of said first or said second numbers of signals in

accordance with the coded combination groups sensed

by said sensing means.

23S3>42
AUTOMATIC DKTTKL SIGNAL KEYER

Charles F. Zahncr, CUfloii, NJ., aadgw»r to Cvrliai-

WrMrt CorporatfcM. a corporatloa of Delaware

PBed Feh. 3Tl9St, Sot. No. 713,tf5

U Oahm. (CL 17t—79)

-(H^

1. In a television receiver adapted to receive and de-

modnlate a composite television signal including a pe-

riodically recurrent syiKhronizing component represest-

ing a substantially constant peak percentage of radio

carrier modulation, an automatic gain control system

comprising in combination, a normally nonconductive

semiconductor signal translating device having electrodes

corresponding to a base, emitter and collector, a source

of demodulated composite signal, a source of keying

pulses synchronioualy related to said recurrent synchro-

nizing component, with the keying signals having the

same polarity as said recurrent synchronizing component,

means for applying the demodulated composite signal

and the keying signals to the emitter electrode of said

device to render said device conductive, a load circuit

s^UM:—} I ..^I--

1 . In an electronic keyer for keying a signal generator

for transmission of a Morse code sequence of station-

identification letters, said letters being composed of dot

and dash intelligence characters and long and short space

charactenr, said keyer including an encoder which in turn

includes a plurality of multi-wafer-multi-position switches

each settabie for selection of the letters of the alphabet.
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each position corresponding to a letter, each of the several

wafers of each switch having one contact fbr each letter,

those contacts of each switch which correspond to the

same letter constituting a group, the contacts of each

group encoding characters of the corresponding letter, at

least some of said groups including a long space charac-

ter encoding conuct; a long space output circuit con-

nected to switch contacts encoding a long space; and
character counter means providing at a plurality of out-

puts thereof sequentially pulses which signify the count

of characten of a selected letter: the combiiution com-
prising a rotary stepping twitch having a jriurality of

decks respectively associated with all like-numbered ones

of said wafers and with the like-numbered one of said

character counter outputs, each of said decks including a

frfurality of output circuit terminals arranged in a closed

ring and in at least one group of consecutive ones there-

of, at least some of the output circuit terminals consecu-

tive to one another in a given group being respectively

connected to like-numbered output circuit terminals CMf

the remaining groups of the same deck and also being

respectively connected to and respectively associated with

the individual wafers associated with said same deck, each

of aaU decks including an input circuit terminal switch-

able from connection to one of its output circuit termi-

nals to the next one in rotary sequence and permanently

connected to the character counter output associated with

such deck, and means responsive to arrival of a long

space count pulse at said long space output circuit in-

cluding means for effecting the last-mentioned switching

of all said input circuit terminals in unison.

2,953,M3
INVERTED SPEECH PRIVACY USING IRREGULAR

INVERTING WAVE FORM
Wiritar KomIi. Jr^ CUflM, NJ., aasigMr to Bdl Tdc-
phase Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, N.Y.,
a corporatloB of New York

Filed May It, 1945, Ser. N^ f92,9M
UrislMi (CL179U.L5)

6. In a secrecy system, means to invert the signal wave
by noodulation with an inverting wave of irregular fre-

quency, means to produce said inverting wave including

a source of current of random variations, a plurality of

adjustable elements for successively modifying the phase
and amplitude of components of said random variation

current to build up a non-cyclic irregular wave, means
to generate a sustained wave and means to modify said

sustained .wave by said non-cyclic irregular wave to give

said inverting wave. < B«ca, f»*^

2,953,M4
WAVE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

Ralph L. MUer, Chatham, NJ., assinor to BeO Teie-

pbonc Laboratories, Incorporated, New Yoik, N.Y^
a corporation of New Yesk

FUed Oct. 4, 195«, Ser. No. <13,M6
UClafans. (CL 179—15.55) .

f

1. Wave transmission apparatus which comprises, in

combination, a transmitter station, a source of a coherent

message wave located at said station, the wave of said

source being characterized by variations of amplitude and
by zeros that are irregularly spaced apart in time, two
energy paths connected in parallel to said source, means
in one of said paths for deriving a phase signal of which
the zero values correspond in their instants of occurrence

with and only with those of the wave and for discarding

amplitude characteristics of said wave, means in the other

path for deriving an envelope signal representative of

the amplitude characteristics of said wave and for dis-

carding its frequency characteristics, a receiver station,

means for transmitting said signals individually to said

receiver station and, at said receiver station, an oscillator

under control of said phase signal for regenerating said

phase signal, and means for modulating the output of said

oscillator in amplitude under control of said envelope

signal.

2,953,645
GENERATION OF INTERPOLATION WAVES

Manfred R. Schroedcr, Murray Hin, NJ., assignor to Bdl
Tde^ionc Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,
N.Y., a corporation of New York

Filed Aac. 18, 195t, Ser. No. 755,7M
13^ifanB. (0.179^15.55)

/_

I
'
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9. In combiiuition witii a source of temporally irregular

train of pulses of substantially like ami^itudes, means for

generating a wave of which the amplitude, in each inter-

pulse interval, is inversely related to the duration of said

interval, which comprises a temporary storage device,

means for writing the pulses of said train into said device

consecutively, means for reading stored pulses out of

said device with magnitudes that increase monotonically

with length (rf storage, means under contrcri of each of the

successive pulses of said train for picking the largest one
of said pulses as read out of said device, and means for

holding the magnitude of each picked pulse tmtil the oc-

currence of the next picked pulse, whereby the duration
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of each such hdd pulse b eqtal to that erf one interpulae

interval of laid train and the ampUtxide of each luch

held sample is inversely related to its duration.

OMdF
T
n.y;«

BALANCED »ffULSER dRCUTT
New Yoffc. N.Y^

ofNewYofk
lew Yoik,

raw Mm. It, IMt, 8m. Na. 7M,497
T (CL17V-10

STEREOPHONIC PICKUP WITH MECHANICAL
RUMBLE FOSTER

Noraaa H. Dtoter, Jr^ PI MBa, N.Y.,

flwatnsw Cofporatkm, EhMford, N.Y., a
•fNewYotk

raad Jna 9, 19St, 9m. No. 74M31
1} nri^- (CL 179L-.lMJtl)

M-/

.—B.J^^^^

1. A panel call indicator sifnaling system comprisinf

an ifflpulser circuit and a receiver circuit interconnected

by tip and ring conductors, said impulser circuit com-

priring: first, second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth re-

sistors; a source of operating potential; first, second,

third and fourth pulsing relays; means effective when said

relays are deenergixed for connecting said tip conductor

to ground thrtMigh said first resistor and for connecting

said ring conductor to said source of potential through

said second reaistor; means effective when said second

and fourth relays are energized for connecting said tip

conductor to said source of potential through said third

resistor and for connecting said ring conductor to ground

through said fourth resistor; means effective when said

first relay is energized and said fourth relay is deeoer-

gifwH for coimecting said tip conductor directly to ground

and for connecting said ring conductor to said source

of potential through said fifth rcaistor; and means effec-

tive when said second and third relays are deenergized

and said fourth relay is energized for connecting said

sixth resistor across said tip and ring conductors.

1. In a pickup adapted to be carried by a moirable

pidnip support body of a pbooor^ph for pUyiaf back

undulations of a record groove, a pickup structure carry-

ing a mechamxiectric transducer, a stylus connected to

uid transducer for driving it in response to unduiatiooa

of a record groove, said transducer being also reifwnsive

to vertical ntotion components of the styhis for generat-

ing a corresponding output, spring junction elemenu con-

necting said pickup structure to said support body and

fonning the sole connection through which the support

body carries said pickup structure in its operative posi-

tion along the groove, which permits fleaung of said

spring junction elements across the space between said

pickup structure and the support body, said spring junc-

tion elements extending in a plane passing throu^ said

stylus adjacent its engagement with the record groove.

MAGNETIC DRUM REPERTORY DIALER
Alfred E. TiihiMiii. New Piu iMsbcs, NJ., swIgaBr to

BaO TdephoM Laboratotiaa, bcorporals^ New Yoik,

N.Yn a tmfontkm id New Yarfc

raai N«v. 9, 195(, 8sr. N*. <2M4<

"Ir^iJti^W
•M •' :^ I

!•xt>- Z-TS

1. A telephone set comprisiaf a manually operable

dial, storage means having a magnrtiiiable portion, means
responsive to operation of said dial for proiducing on said

portion a magnetic pattern representative of the number
dialed, means including a transducer in cooperative rela-

ttoa with said portion for converting said magnetic pat-

tern iaio a series of electrical pulses, a pair of Um ter-

minak, aad means for connecting either said dial «r aid
converting means lo said terminala.

ELECTRICAL flNmS APPARATUS
wntai W. Dsiihlon, don MHa, Pil, Itam ^ mm-
HMglM Corpwatlon, Detroit, Mkk^ a cmporadoa of

MkUgaa
raad Sift M, 19S7, Ser. N«. MMlf

frill till (0.2M—J)

1. An deetrfcal switch structure comprising, a pln-

rality of electrically insulating panels, means mounting

said panels in qwced apart parallel relation, a plurality

of first switch elemenu mounted in alignment on each

of said panels, each first switch element comprising a base

portion by which said element is secured to its reqwctive

pnnel. and first and second outwardly turned portions at

opposite edges respectively of each base portion, said

second outwardly turned portion extending laterally be-

yond said base portion and comprising an elongated

resilient finger extending between the first and second

outwardly turned portions of the next at^acent one of

said first switch elements, each of said first outwardly

turned portions having an electrical contact on iu inner

side facing the finger of the adjacent switeh element,

first and second electrical contacts on opposite sides re-

spectively of each of said fingers, said first coMact nor-

mally being biased against the contact on said first out-

waixUy turned portion of the next adjacent first switch

Skptember 20, 1960 ELECTRICAL T08

thus to interconiaect said plurality of first contact

elements in a series circuit, a plurality of second switch

elemenu mounted on each of said insulating panels, one

of said second switch elemenu being interposed between

each adjacent pair of said first switch elemenU, each of

said second switch elemenu comprising a base portion

by which it is mounted upon each of said panels, and

an outwardly turned tab portion, having an electrical con-

tact thereon adjacent to and facing the second contact of

the finger of an adjacent first switch element, means for

moving each of said fingers to break the electrical contact

thereof with said first contact of the next adjacent first

switch element and to make contact with said facing con-

tact of the adjacent one of said second contact elemenu,

and means operaMy associated with said mounting means

for biasing one of said insulating panels relative to the

other ot said plurality of insulating panels.

2,99M5f
PLUG-IN TYPE ELECTRICAL SOCKET

to General
York

FHad OcL ll, 1957 ~Sar. No. Mt^M
4ClaiM. (CL " ~

Joseph F. Johnson, Plalnvllle, Couk, ssslMnr
Electrtc Coonanr, a eorporallon af New

M
1. An electric circuit breaker comprising an iiuulating

casing, a pair of separate circuit breaker mechanisms
disposed in generally side-by-side relation within said

casing, a recess in said insulating casing adjacent one
end thereof, a pair <^ separate contact members nor-

nudly in mutual abutting relation within said recess, a
resilient member between each of said contact members
and a corresponding adjacent wall of said recess, and
a flexible electrical conductor coimected to each of said

contact members and a corresponding one oi said circuit

breaker mechanisms.

2,953,(51
IMPULSE GENERATOR

sIgBor to American Eaka Corporation, Enka, N.C^ a
corporation of Delaware

Fllad Jnly 15, 1957, Scr. No. <71,93S
Clahns priority, application Germany Aag. 1, 195«

15 Claims. (CL2M—23)

1. A contact driving unit comprising a drive shaft, a

pair of drive gears rigidly mounted on said drive shaft,

means for rotating said drive shaft, an idler shaft, a pair

of driven gears relatively rotaUbly supported by said

idler shaft and meshing with respective ones of said drive

gears, an interference disc and means mounting said inter-

ference disc for rotation with and for oscillation with
respect to one of said driven gears.

2,953^2
MAGNETIC DISTRIBUTOR ASSEMBLY

Jack E. Johnson, 431* Howard Ava^
Saoamento 2M, CaUf.

nu Oct 1, 195S, Sar. No. 7M^17
3ClakM, ia.2n—M)

m -%

1. A distributor comprising the combination of a bate,

a distributor shi^ a cam on said duift, a frame, meaaa

UKxmting said frame adjacem to said base for oaciHatory
movement, said frame having a cam adapted to be con-

tacted by the cam on said distributor shaft to oscOlale

said frame, a movable distributor point, means adjust-

ably securing said movable distributor point on said fnma
aiid including a podiet in said fraine, a magneticattjr

attractable arm attached to said frame, and magnet means

on opposite sides of said arm to attract said arm during

a portion of the nK>vement of said frame for each

oscillation of said frame, and stationary distributor points

located adjacent to said movable distributor point againat

which said movable distributor powX is brou^t by die

attractiOQ ol said magnetic means.

2,953,653
ELECTRICAL SWITCHING MECHANI^4

Robert F. Denton, Los Angelas, CaBf., aarinor to Jamla-

son LaboiBtoriea, inc^ a loiporadon of Califoraia

Filed June 24, 1959, Scr. No. t22,M3
gOataBS. (a.2M—A3)

1. A continuously operable converter mechanism com-
prising, in combination: a member movable along a lin-

ear path between two predetermined positions; a cylin-

drical switching member mounted for rotation about an

axis lying parallel to said linear path; a helically wound
^ring substantially coaxially aligned with said switching

member and having one of iU ends coupled to said switch-

ing member; escapement means cooperatively associated

with said switching member and said movable member
and operable to permit said switching member to rotate

by one predetennined step only when said movable mem-
ber moves from one to the other of said predetermined

positions, said escapement means including a rocker arm
mounted for pivotal motion about an axis perpendicular

to said axis of rotation of said switching member; elec-

trical contact means supported in sliding engagement with

the surface of said switching member and adapted to as-

sume one of two possible switching conditions in accord-

ance with the rotational position of said switching mem-
ber; and a normally energized electric motor having an

output shaft substantially coaxially aligned with said
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witchinf member and drfrfe^y coupled to tlM

of a«id spring for normally maintaininf MmeJ^ m wtmad

condition.

CO^f^ROL ARRANGEMENT INCLUDING A
rUNCHED PROGRAM CARRIER

92 M<

RM Dm. It, 195t, 8«. N«. 7MJ17
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mpport. a mdn fwitch Made for eogafiiis said contact

Mcmbly, cakl ooolMl aaembly befaf actuated about its

pivotal support by said blade, aa arc horn, an auxiliary

blade for engaging the arc bora, said auxiliary blade

being disengaged from the arc horn after the main blade

ie illmnajiil from the contact assembly, a shield adjacent

said arc horn, and said horn aad said shield being moved

relative to ^tch other by movMMSt of the contact

My about ils pivotal support

« -^IkMW^ a

1. A command receiving device, comprising: a block

having a cavity therein and a pair of spaced passages

with openings at one side of the block, a pair of flat

flexible pockets disposed in said cavity in alignment with

the respective passages for receiving fluid under pressure

therethrough directed selectively through one oi the

openings, a leaf spring sectired at one end inside the

block and extending into the cavity bshpssa said pockets,

contact elements secured to opposite sides of said spring

at the other end thereof, a pair of magnetic elements se-

cured to said opposite aides oi Ibt spring near the contact

elements, a pair of migasti disposed inside the block and

^Moed from opposite sides of the spring with one of said

nMUfBetic elements normally in contact with one of said

magnets while the spring is flexed, and fixed electrical

elements spaced from said other end of the spring at

opposite sides thereof with one of the contact elements

normally in contact with one of said electrical elements

while the spring is flexed, whereby passage of said fluid

under pressure through one of said passages causes expan-

sion of one of the pockets to push said spring and break

contactt between said one magnet and said one magnetic

element and between said one contact element and said

one electrical element, and whereby contacts are estab-

lished between the other magnetic element and said

magnet magnetically, and between the other contact ele-

ment and said electrical element by flexure of said spring.

2^3,655
CIRCUIT INTERRUPTEM

DwigM W. WanMT, Jr., Pcaa HOs, a^
HawUM, Ir., MarrTsvUie, Pa^ sssigBiiii I

. haws Elcctrk Conofadoai, East PIttsbuigh, Pa^ a cor-

porafion at Peansylvanla
FBed Dec. 22, 19SS, Scr. No. 7S2,918

TCIalM. (CLlt»-4t)

AX. ROdXRSWrrCH OF FOUR-WAY TYPE
t^mM A. lalBS. SynoHs, N.Y„ MrigMr l» fjmm *
Stnmmi, lac, ^jiatass, N.Y, a corporadoa of New
Yatfc

12 OafaM. (h. 2M-i7)

1. In an electric switch of the type described, m com-

bination, an insulating housing, a pair of U-shaped springs

of flat conducting material, means securing the base d
each spring independently to the housing bottom in in-

sulating and side-by-side relation, an outwardly facing

contact on each arm of each spring intermediate its suds,

opposing sutionary contacts, one for each spring mounted

contact, arranged in electrically connected side-by-side

pairs mounted for individual contact engagement each

by a contact of an adjacent arm of a different spring, an

actuator for said springs to flex them for contact en-

gagement comprising a rocker fukrumed in said housing

beyond the spring arm ends for alternate direction partial

roution, spaced deep notches in the edge of said rocker

at one side thereof receiving the free eads of the arms ci

one spring to move them in naisoo in the same direc-

tion and cam means at the other side of said rocker cOr

gaging the free ends of the arms of the other spring to

move them simultaneously and in unison in the opposite

direction whereby one spring has one arm contact «a-

gaging one contact of a connected pair and the other

spring has its opposite arm contact engaging one con-

tact of the other connected pair and means biasing said

rocker to either of iu two extreme positions to hold the

contacts together.

PNKUMATIC-nLECTRIC RELAY
WflHaas Oeassats, EUKIbb Pssk, Pa.,

Cc

1. In a disconnecting switch, in combination, a fixed

support, a contact assembly pivotally mounted on said

FBed Mm. 12, 1957, Ssr. No. M5,471 n

IJCIatas. (CL2#t-tl)
1. Pneumatic control apparatus comprising a first coa-

nection to a supply of fiuid under pressure, abscond coo-

nedsoo to a source of measured pressure, a chamber hav-

ing a diaphragm therein to which said seooodL.sgpa^
tion is connected for applying said measured preasore

^iGiiSainst said diaphragm in one direction, means for apply-

i4ng a control pressure against said diaphragm in the op-

>posite direction, said means including a second chamber

having a OKyvable member therein, said second chamber
- having a vent nozzle therein in communication with the

^^^^Cj)^$!^ i'iy^

atmosfrfiere controlled by said movable member, said

second chamber having a connection through a restric-

tion to said first connection, electrical contacts, and mem-
bers for controlling said contacts including a pressure actu-

ated member controlled by said control pressure.

2353,658
PRESSURE SWITCH

ADsa Vaa Clevc Davis, 5M6 AMa Caayada Road,
U CMMda. CaHf.

May It, 1959, Scr. No. 113,979
liOaiaas. (CL 1)

'•'^1. >i,

>... .iw.

2,953^59
SHUT-DOWN DEVICE

Harold L. Edwards, Bardesvflle, OUa., assignor to

lips Petrolcam Company, a coiporation of Delaware
FUed May 16, 1955, Ssr. No. 5M,716

2CUtais. (CL2«»—13)

1. A pressure switch comprising a rigid fluid ti^
diaphragm housing having an open side in communica-
tion with a source of fluid imder pressure; a first flexiUe

diaphragm across the open side of said diaphragm hous-

ing and ads^Hed to move between a first position of

low pressure and a second position ot high pressure; a

cylinder connected to said housing aad divided trans-

versely by an orifice plate into liquid filled upper and

lower chambers; an orifice in said orifice plate; a first

diaphragm retaining member in said lower chamber and

connected to said first diaphragm; a first spring inter-

posed between said first retaining member and said ori-

fice plate; a plug connected to said cylinder having a

plug chamber therein and an upper opuiing; a second

flexible diaphragm providing a sealing means between

said upper chamber and said plug chamber; a second

diaphragm retafaiing menaber in said plug chamber and

connected to said second diaphragm; a second spring

in said plug chamber interposed between said second

diaphragm retaining member and said plug; a rod within

said second spring and connected at one end to said

second retaining member and extending through said

I^ug opening at its other end; a removable cap enclos-

ing the outside of said cylinder and said plug; and a

pair of contacts outside of said plug and within said cap.

one contact connected to said other end of satd rod, and

the other contact attached to said plug and insulated

therefrom, said pair of contacts coming into junction

when said first diaphragm is m its first position.

1. In a pressure switdi. a fhiid pressure extensible as-

sembly including a flattened tube having means closing

one end thereof and means affording the connection of the

other end of the tube with a source of fluid pressure; said

tube between its ends being bent by alternately opposite

return bends into a phirality of spaced, parallel runs with

adjacent runs having spaced parallel, confronting faces,

means engaging and reinforcing the side edges of said

tube, other means reinforcing aad engaging the outer sur-

faces of said return bends, and a plurality of plates dis-

posed one each between and engaging said parallel con-

fronting side surfaces of one each of each pair of adjacent

ruBS sffective to cause the pressure induced extension of

said assembly to be that of the sum of the amounts of

distension of said side surfaces reacting against said plates,

an electric switch including a spring biased actuator, de-

vices yieldingly opposing pressure induced extension of

said assembly, and a member forming a part of said de-

vices operatively engaging said switch actuator.

2,953,66*
MAGNETIC CONTACT DEVICE

DooaM L Bofe^ 377 Coaatry Oab Road, AshevtUc, N.C.
Filed Feb. 6, 1959, Scr. No. 791,605

3 Claims. (CI. 200—87)

^'V-'

i
1. In a contacting structure; a pair of cooperating con-

tacts movable between an engaged position and a disen-

gaged position; a magnetic actuating structure comprising

a source of magnetic flux and a magnetic circuit including

said cooperating contacts; at least one of said cooperating

contacts being formed of a material characterized in hav-

ing a relatively high permeability and a relatively high
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conducdvtty; said one of said eooperatmf oootactt com-

prising a sintered combination of a highly conductive

material and a high permeability material; said high per-

meability mat«iat bnng iron, said high conductivity ma-

terial be^ silver, Mid iron comprising from five to thirty-

five percent of the weii^t of said contact; said contact

further including from five to fifteen percent of nickel.

CnCUTT BREAKBI
HenHU J. Hammerly. flalnrMe, a^ Hcmaa A. Nadea,

Forestvllle, Com^ tpnti to GeMral Electric

«alla««fNewYork
Oct !•, lM7tfler. Now M9,433
llCkftM. (O."" "

partitions supported in said houang. electrically

conductive threads forming a int cootact supported on

the outer surface of said housing wall, a second contact

extending through said housing wall into said housing,

an insulative shaft slidably raoiived throogh said par-

titions extending outwardly of said housing and aligned

with said second contact, a terminal contact carried

by said shaft engageable with said second contact,

a bimetallic spring supported by a lower of said pair ci

partitions, a slot in an upper o(f said pair at partitions,

said bimetallic spring havfaig a free end extending throu^

said slot, electrically condnotiTe means connecting said

bimetallic strip brtwwin said first contact and said tcnni-

1. An electric drcnit breaker comprising an insulating

casing, a stationary contact carried by said casing, a frame

member pivotally supported in said casing, an elongated

bimetallic strip prvotally supported intermediate its ends

on laid frame member and having a releasable latch en-

gagement with said frame member at one end, and a con-

tact member mounted on an edge portion of said bi-

metallic strip at the other end thereof and movable into

and out of engagement with said stati<»ary contact.

2,9S3,U2
COMMUTATING AND SPEED CONTROL

SWITCH MEANS
in Butt, Dnnont, NJ^ isiif nr to ACF biMMaa, In-

^ CMVoeatod, New Yofk. P^.Y„ a cneyorlion of New
^ Jcncy

Filed Ayr. 29. IfSS, Ser. No. 731.713
19CUM. (CLM«—91)

2,953,M3
FUSE OR CIRCUIT BREAKER

B. DeOa, S3tA LoMtard St, and Robert I.

Celao, 144 Higlilami Ave., both of San FnMscfaco,

CaUff.

FUcd Am. 21, 195S, Ser. No. 754,373
4 dafans. (O. 2M—llf)

1. An overload circuit breaker comprising a housing

having an insulative housing wall, a pair of spaced trans-

nal contact, a flange on said shaft between said spaced

partitions, a coil spring concentrically disposed about said

shaft engaged with said lower portion and said flange for

urging said shaft upwardly and retainer means for retain-

ing said shaft in a lower^ position with the second con-

tact connected to said terminal contact, said retainer

means including an arm pivotally and centrally supported

on said upper partition siidjacent said upper partition slot.

aaid free end of said bimetallic spring normally engaged

with one end of said arm to prevent pivotal movement

of said um, a slot in said shaft receiving a second end

(rf said arm therein whereby said shaft is prevented from

being moved by said coil spring due to the pivotal immo-

bility of said arm.

2,953|M4
THERMOffTATIC SWITCH

Stanley R. MMck, Jr., MonrlMn, DL, Mrinnr to

Electric CoHSBany, a corporatton of New Yoik
Filed Mar. 3, 195t, Ser. No. 71M«3

SClataa. (O. 2M—132)

1. A magnetically operated switch comprising a sup-

port, an elongated torsion spring mounted on said sup-

port for free rotation about its longittidinal axis, a mag-

net means fixed to said torsion spring, a pair of elec-

trical contact elements mounted in spaced relationship

on said support, and a contaa arm fixed to said torsion

q>ring, said contact arm having a portion thereof extend-

ing between said contact elements. 1. A thermosUtic switch comprising an insulating base,

a temperature responsive switching mechanism mounted

on said base, said switching mechanism including a frame,

a bimetal having one end secured to and insulated from

said frame and its other end free to move in response to

temperature changes, a magnet mounted on said frame

adjacent to the free end of said bimetal, a ferromagnetic

extension secured to the free end of said bimetal and

shaped to extend around said magnet, a variable resist-

ance, means for mounting said resisUnce in heat and

electrical conducting relation with said bimetal, a first

20, IWJO ELECTRICAL m
contact secured adjacent to the free end of said bi-

metal and extending through said bimetal to as to pre-

sent a contact surface on each side of said bimetal, a

second contact secured to and insulated from said frame

and positioned to be engaged by said t&A contact upon

deflection of said bimetal in a first direction, a third con-

Uct secured to said frame and positioned to be engaged

by said first contact upon deflection of said bimetal in a

second direction, means for individually establishing elec-

trical connection to said resistor, to said franK, and to

said second contact

2,953,M5
SEJiLS

E. Cnx, SdoB, England, aasignor to Elecnrlc

Limited, Prcacott, Lancaihire,

BrifWi conHMusy
FUcd Dec. 3«, 19S«, Ser. No. 7S3372
rioslty, appHcation Great Britain Ian. 3, 195S

9CblM. (CL2«0—132)

1. An electrical fuse comprising fusible means and an

insulating body having a through bore housing said

fusible means and having end portions each formed ex-

tonally with a cylindrical surface of reduced diameter.

-mU fuse also comprising at each end of said body an

end cap closing said end. a sleeve on said reduced diam-

eter portion, said sleeve having smooth internal and ex-

ternal surfaces and lying between said portion and said

cap. said sleeve and said cap defining with said body an

annular passage, and a sealing ring of elastomeric ma-

terial filling substantially said passage and held in radial

compression by said cap. said cap having an interference

tt with said body.

from a position adjacent a contact surface to a heifrt
above the contacts and sloping away from the respedhw

contact surface to thereby provide converging arcing nw-

faces; a switch actuator suw^rting said bridging contact

adapted to move the bridging contact from a position

of rest to a circuit closing position; a first stationary

conductor having a current path that extends substantially

paralM alongside the entire path of travel of one end

of said bridging contact as it moves from the positicm

of rest to a circuit closing position, which ciurent path

continues beyond the circuit closing position and then

turns upon itself to reverse the direction of the current

path, the turned portion terminating with a sutionary

contact in facing relation to the contact surface at the

end of the movable bridging contact alongside which the

current path extends to be engaged thereby and also

being disposed beneath the upper extent of the supple-

mentary arc horn when the contact surfaces are in en-

gagement; a second stationary conductor having a second

current path that extends substantially parallel alongside

the entire path of travel of the other end of said bridging

contact as it moves from the position of rest to a circuit

closing position, which current path continues beyond the

circuit closing position and then ttims upon itself to re-

verse the direction of the current path, the turned portion

terminating with a sUtionary contact in facing relation

to the contact surface at the end of the movable bridging

contact alongside which the second current path extends

to be engaged thereby and also being disposed beneath

the upper extent of the supplememary arc horn when

the contact surfaces are in engagement; a pair of di-

vergent arc horns each extending from a turned portion

of a stationary conductor at an incline receding from the

other arc horn; a blow-out coil connected to the current

path of one of said stationary conductors; and a pair of

magnetic plates in flux conducting relation to the coil

which extend at opposite sides alongside said divergent

arc horns to produce a magnetic field traversing the space

between the arc horns.

2.9S3,M6
HIGH VOLTAGE AIR BREAK SWITCH

Lynn H. Matthlaa, Fox Point Wis., assignor to ADen-
Bradley Co., Miiwanlue, Wia., a cocpomtion of Wla-

FDed Dec 31, 1954, Ser. No. <31,9f7
iClnlnH. (a.2M~147)

2,9S3,M7
CAM-ACTUATED SWITCH ASOTMBLY FOR A RE-
PEATING INTERVAL TIMER OR THE LflCE

RIcfaard J. Kavanaogh, Bristol, Conn., aarignor to Con-

ohdaied Electronics Indnatries Coqi., ^' '

Conn^ a coipontlon of Delaware
Filed Ann. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 7S3,M2

iCbdni. (CL 200—153)

1. In an arc extinguishing circuit interrupting switch

the combination comprising a double break movable

elongated bridging contact including spaced contact sur-

faces at oppoaite ends and a pair of supplementary elon-

gated arc honu each rising from the bridging contact

758 O.Q.—46
(I

A cam-actuated twitch assembly for a repeating inters

val timer or the like comprising a cam mounted for rota-

tion, an elongated switch blade formed of resilient atrip

or !^eet material and mounting a switch contact, said

blade having a fixed portion and being resiliently movable

adjacent said contact, said blade being of substantially

greater length than width, said blade having a portion

provided with integral arm portions at the opposite side

edges thereof, said integral arm portions being bent sub-

stantially at right angles to the principal plane of said

blade to form spaced, opposed supporting arms, each of

said arms being slotted throughout a substantial portion
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of its length and to the free end thereof, each of said arms

being provided with opposed arcuate recesses intennediate

the ends ot the said slot therein, an axle inserted by force

into the open ends of said slott and having end poitiona

received in and relcasably locked by said arcuate reccMea,

said axle having a central portion of enlarged diameter

forming shoulders adjacent said end portions, said arm

portions bearing resiliently inward against said shookkn,

and a cam folknrer wheel supported by the central por-

tion of said axle aiKl having an axial length less than said

central portion, said follower wheel being positioned for

WHiirmrnt by said cam.

2,9S3,Mi
REVERSIBLE CONTRAST ILLUMINATED

CONTROL INDICATOR
C 1818 1 ft, Jr., Fayctteville, N.Y.. assignnr to

Dacirk ConMsny, a corpofBttoa of New York
HM May li, 1959, S«r. No. tl3,12S

11 niiliii (CL26t—ItfT)

9. An illuminated indicator adapted to indicate one of

two states of a function comprising a transparent panel

having a character representation of said function en-

graved in one surface thereof, said engraved characters

being filled with an opaque pignMOt, means respowiire

to one function state for edge lighting said transparent

panel and means responsive to a second state for back

lighting said panel.

2353,M9
CORE TYFE MUFFLE FURNACE FOR HEAT

TREATING SMALL WORK PIECES
A. TMbury, WMt* Plafcas, N.Y., aailM" i to

TW OUo CraakalHft Couiaaaj
FDcd Sept \ 195S, Scr. No. 758,T71

3Clatais. (CL 219—lt.<9)

*^ IL
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DISPLAY DEVICE

3, 1»57, 8w. No. M1^14
(CL S4«—IM)

ceiver for i<kntifyint a received sgiiial. a tuainf indicator

connected to said Mcood receiver, meant for raadarins^ said tuning indicator ineffective wtteo said transmitter is

"^ operatinf . normaUy Mocked •utomatic frequency control

means for said seomd receiver, and means for rendering

the said autonutic frequency oootrol means effective

whenever said transmitter is unblocked and said receiver

is partially blocked.

ELICmiC Di^IAKGE AFPAKATIA

1. A dispfar devke comprtting a housing, a

ber mounted on said housing in poation to be »— ^^ •

customer, said kas member being formed of two Aeets

of spaced apart plastic having the space therebetween sub-

stantially filled with a transparent light transmitting

aqueous Ihiid, the outer wall of said lens member being

formed of and completely filled by discrete facets with

each facet being part-spherical in shape and having a

hexagonal outline, aa opaque flat color member having a

plurality of contrasting colors thereon mounted within

said housing, a motor mounted within said housing to

move said color manber. and a source of light mounted

between and color member and said lens member to

illuminate said color member, the movement of said color

member providing the illusion of rapid shifting of colors

across the facets to provide a pleasing display effect.

RADIO JAMMING SY^TEMi
N.Y., asrfCBor to

T

It
1943, 8«. N*. 47U37

(CLlSt—17)

1 . A radio system comprising, in combination, a trans-

mitter and two adjacently located receivers, one of said

receivers including means for tuning the receiver and

means for continually scanning a frequency band de-

termined by said tuning means, indicator means con-

nected to said one receiver for indicating the reception of

a signal within the scanning frequency band, means for

alternately blocking said transmitter on the ooe hand and

partially blocking both said receivers on the other hand,

whereby, when said receivers are partially blocked they

will still receive the signals from the adjacently located

traMmitter, common ONaM for tuning said transmitter

and said receivers, meaas connected to said ircoad re-

W. Vaa Naaa, East Aaron, aai
•, N.Y., ssilnnrs to We*

—

East Pmalwugh, Pa^ a corporatioa

FVed Feb. U, ItfS, 8er. No. 49M71
UCtatas. (CL29*—37)

1. In combination, a first supply conductor, a second

mppty conductor, a third supply condurtor, supply poten-

tials being derivable betweeo said first and second coaduc-

tors and said third and second oondiictors respecUvaiy,

the supply potential between said first aad second coodnc-

tor being substantially in opposite phase to the wpply

potential between said third conductor and said second

conductor, a first electric discharge device having an

•node, a cathode and a control electrode, load means,

means including said load means connecting swd anode

and cathode between said third conductor and said second

conductor, said anode being electrically nearer said third

conductor and said cathode being elaotricaUy nearer said

•ecood conductor, a second electric disharge device hav-

ing an anode, a cathode and a control electrode, a third

electric discharge deivice having an anode, a cathode and

a oootrol electrode, first impedance means, second im-

pedance means, means including said first impedance

means connecting said anode and cathode of said second

device between said first conductor and said second con-

ductor, said last-named anode being electrically nearer

said first conductor and said last-named cathode being

electrically nearer said second conductor, means mcludmg

aaid second impedance meons connecting said anode and

cathode of said third device between said first conductor

and said second conductor, said last-named anode being

electrically nearer said first conductor and said last-named

cathode being electrically nearer said second conductor,

said first or second impedance means producing a flr^

PiTiTnt*"' or a second potential, reepectively, when said

Mcoad or third device, reepectively, U conducting, means

for producing a third potential, means for impressing

between said control electrode and said cathode of said

first device, said first, second and third potential, said

first potential being of such polarity and so poled as to

reodar said first dawca conducting when it alone is im-

pressed aad said saeood and third potentials being so

pded and of such polarity as to reader said device noo-

c<Tndwt*»g when either said second or said third and said

fint potential are impressed, a first time constant network,

20, 1960 ELECTRICAL Til

and means connecting said netwoit between said control

electrodes of said second and third device and said

third conductor.

l,W3,«7f
SWEEP CIRCUIT

_ A. Rash, HaddoaAeM, aad Batcae G. Lneott,

Jr; Maschaatvlie, NJ., Mslgaors to Radio Cacpora.

Ilw of Aaerka, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Ian. M, 195t, Scr. No. n%^U
iCkdw. (a.2S»—27)

SYSTEM FOR MSA^RINO MAiS FLOW RAT*
BY RADIATION ^

David Fraikr, Cicvelaad HelgMs, OMcs awHaerloT^s
StaadaH OO rnait'aj. Clevdaad, Ohio, a coipon-

tloaof OUo
FDed Seat 21, 1954, Scr. No. 457,3^1

13ClalM. (CL25»-43.5)

t^r^^— \

. ig 1 >
I

»M> 1 I I .

1 . In combination with a sweep circuit of the type in

which it is desired to clamp the baseline from which the

sweep voltage starts during the periods between sweeps,

a reference voltage source; a diode connected between the

sweep circuit and a reference voltage source and poled

to conduct upon the termination of a voltage sweep; means

for applying a sawtooth sweep voltage to one element

of the diode; and means for driving said diode to cut off

during the sweep period comprising means for applying

a trapezoidal wave to the other element <rf said diode.

2,»S3,Wt
MASS SPECTROMETER

Ckarlcs P. RoMasoa, Pasadsna, Caltf., asslga cr. ky bmsms
UBignmcirts, to CoasolMatcd ElectrodyaanUcs CoifO-

. ntkm, Pasadena, Calif., a corporatloa of Caltforaia

FUed May 6, 1957, Scr. No. M7,414
9Clalnis. (0.259-^1J)

1 • <iJUaS*-«

1. A mass rate flowmeter comprising, conduit means

defining a fluid flow path, partial barrier means disposed

in said flow path to produce between two different

regions thereof a differential in the density of a gaseous

fluid having a constant flow through said conduit means,

said fluid being constituted of a carrier gas and particu-

late material entrained therein, radiation source means

disposed to irradiate each of said two regions with

penetrating radiation absorbed in passage through said

fluid as a function of the density of said material, and

radiation responsive means disposed to receive said radia-

tion frx>m said source means by way of separate paths

respectively traversing said two regions, said radiation

responsive means being adapted in response to received

radiation to produce an indication determinative of the

mass rate of flow of said material.

2,9S3,(I2

LIQUID MASS AND VISCOSTTY DETERMINATION
George Edmond Frank and Schobcrt Gerat MsasaaMr,

CkderOle, Okdo, aaslgBon to K. L da PaM «sNsMM
Md Compaay, WUmingtoa, DeL, a corporation of

''"nied Nov. 29, 1954, Ser. No. 42S,1S0

4ClalBis. (CL 259—43J)

1. In a mass spectrometer for analyzing a solid, said

mass spectrometer having an analyzer in which ions pro-

duced from the solid are sorted according to their specific

mass and a collector electrode for collecting the ion

current, the combination comprising a chamber com-

municating with the analyzer, a sample and a standard

disposed in the chamber, means for alternately drawing

a spark from the sample and from the standard to

alternately produce bursts of ions from the two, means

tor propelling the alternate ion bursts into and through

the analyzer and means connected to the collector elec-

trode to indicate the relative abundance of a given type

of iOD in tha sample aad the standard.

1. Apparatus comprising a generally cylindrical veasal

having its axis substantially horizontal, adapted to ocm-

tain liquid; a shaft disposed within said vessel rotatable

about an axis substantially parallel with the axis of said

vessel; stirring means disposed on said shaft adapted to

displace the liquid in said vessel vertically in part above

and in part below the average surface level of the liquid;

radiation means positioned to direct a beam of radia-

tion partially absorbable by said liquid at least partially

through the liquid above the average surface level and

fh^t detection means for indicating transmitted radiation

of said beam, radiation means poeitioned to direct a

beam of radiation partially absorbable by said liquid at

least partially through the liquid below the average ror-

face level and second detection means for indicating

transmitted radiation of said last-mentioned beam, both

detection means being ci^ble of producing an electrical

signal corresponding to the intensity of the detected

radiation and being electrically connected to produce a

combined signal of the additive sum of electrical signals

from both of said detection means.

\^
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•f^jffx ol said (UkU, and being to dispoaed as to provide a

PHarOFLUOKOGBAraiC CAMIKA. substantially stniglit path through said material between

CoBtert. Aaraa. JiiMimIm* asaifMr to N.V. Om exterior of said body aixl said chamber.oaien, '^"^ Q^ Ddk" I>«IH. N***^ _^_^_
WELL LOGGING

roha T. Dewaa, Houton, Tcx^
rifUMsti, to ScUambcffcr Well

tkm, HoMtom Tex^ a coffonttoa of^^

F1M Imt It, ins, Scr. No. S1S,»43

<Cli^ (CLXS»-t3)

BfrtM Niiii riini*My 1^ 1957

rrr'""^"

Coryon-

A photo-fluorographic camera comprising a light-tight

hood, an optical system in said hood, a plane anti-

diffusioo panel closing said hood at its end nearest to

the X-ray tube, a fluorescent screen with curved edges in

said hood adjacent said panel having a cylindrical curva-

ture which is concave toward said pud to doAne a cylin-

drical aepnent-ahaped space between Mid pual and said

sciecn, said screen having an aperture adjacent the mid-

dle of one of its curved edgea. a rotauble cylindrical

drum mounted in said segment-shaped space opposite

said aperture having its axis of rotation parallel to said

fluorescent screen so as to have a part of its circum-

ference in said aperture subsuntially in alignment with

said fluorescent screen, said drum carrying a plurality

of indicia along its circumference, a light source in said

drum cootrollabic by the X-ray apparatus to illuminate

transparently the indicia on the part of said drum in said

aperture, and means responsive to a desired function

for rotating aaid drum to a desired position.

SELF-LUMINOUS UGHT SOURCES
Jote G. MacHntcUn, Davy L. rnmtr, and Cknrke H.

Wright, Bcrwkk, Fa., aaiiinon to United States Ra-

dfaun Corporatton, MonMown, NJ., a corponrtton of

Delaware
Filed l«M !•, 1957, Scr. No. Mdjdt

UCkitai. (0.25^-71)

1. In an illumination device, the combination which

includes a body having a cavity therein, a separate

shallow metal cup in said cavity, a layer of phosphor

material covering the bottom inside surface of said cup,

a plate of transparent cerium-bearing glass covering said

cup so that said cavity forms a chamber adapted to

reuin radioactive gas, a cover of transparent plastic

material on the exterior side of said plate, the material

of said glass and of said plastic having the characteristic

of attenuating radioactive radiation from said radioactive

gas to a greater extent than light radiation from said

phosphor, gas-sealing means interposed in the gas leak-

age paths between said plate and said body and between

said cover and said body, means afl&xed to said body

for retaining said cover in position over said plate, a

duct in aaid body extending between said chamber and

the exterior of said body, and means for sealing said

duct comprising a plug of soft-rubber-like material dis-

posed in said duct, said duct being provided with opposed

means therein secured to said body and disposed at both

ends of said plug to retain the same in place in said

duct, said opposed means being adapted to apply com-

pressive force to said plug in a direction longitudinally

1. A method of utilizing well logging apparatus in-

cluding a source providing radiant energy varying with

time and a detection system having an clement responsive

to radiant energy resulting from radiation of earth for-

inalinns by said source, said element providing a pulse-

type signal wherein the rate of occurrence of pulses

is dependent upon the intensity of incident radiant energy,

which comprises the steps of: establishing an initial

spacing between said source and said element of said de-

tection system providing a given rate of occurrence of

the pulses in the signal from said element for a reference

condition; altering the spacing between said source and

sasd clement of said detection system in one direction

progressively with time to maintain said given rate of oc-

currence subctantially constant; and alteting the qwed

of response of said detection system in the opposite sense.

2,953,(M
DETECTOR OF PENETRATIVE RADIATION

AUca D. GarrlMa, Howton, Tex., asrignor to Texnco

DcvetopoMnt Corporattoa, New York, N.Y., a cof»o-

ratton of Delaware
FUed Sent 15, 1954, Scr. No. 45«,153

It&iina. (CL25«—t3J)

1. Apparatus for detecting pcnatratire radiation com-

prising a cloud chamber, means for continuooaly circu-

lating a gaseous vapor through said chamber, at least

one metal plate within said chamber aixl disposed to

that the circulating gaseous vapor moves past and in

contact therewith, moans for directing a beam of light

through the vapor after h has passed said plate and a

photoelectric light-detecting device disposed near said

beam, the arrangement being such that penetrative radia-

tion in striking said plate causes electrons to be ejected

therefrom to produce ions in said vapor, liquid particles

from said vapor collecting upon said ions and serving to

scatter some of said light to said light-detecting device,

the amount of light so scattered depending upon the

intensity of the penetrative radiation.

of the spectrum impinging on the element, electrical cir-

cuit means connecting some of said sensitive elements in

series in polarity opposition with other of said sensitive

elements, and signal indicator means connected to said

circuit means for providing a signal indication while one

of said sensitive elements is illuminated by radiant energy

in said spectrum portion of greater intensity than other

of said sensitive elements.

m

2,953,iS7

INyrRUMENT FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF
RADIOACTIVE AEROSOLS

BcnCt Allan Bcrgstcdt. Solna, Sweden, assignor to AWe-
bolaget Atomcncrgi, Lovbolnisvagen, Sweden, a Swcd-

*^°*"S2d lane 4, 1954, Ssr. No. 589,133

Claims prtorItT, application Sweden Jane 8, 1955
' ' ICIafam. (CL25»-«3.3)

f ^S

2,953,489
ACTUATING SYSTEM

Hal C. Bedier, New Orleans, La., assignor to

Process and Equipment Corporatton, New Orleans, La.,

a corporation of Looislana

FOed May 9, 1956, Ser. No. 583,875

12 Claims. (CI. 258—209)

1. An instrument for measuring the activity of radio-

acdve aerosols comprising a substantially cylindrical

drum rotatable about its longitudmal axis, said drum

having an axial slit in Ac peripheral wall thereof; a

supply reel and a take-up reel positioned within said

drum; a dust collecting tape wound upon said supply

reel, one end of said tape being fed outwardly from with-

in said drum through said slit about the outer periphery

of said drum, into said drum through said slit, and being

wound upon said Uke-up reel; an electrostatic precipi-

tator positioned adjacent the outer periphery of said

drum for depositing the aerosol on said tape; a detector

for measuring the degree of radioactive radiation, said

detector being positioned adjacent the outer periphery

of said drum and peripherally spaced from said precipi-

tator, and means for rotatably driving said drum at a

constant speed.

2,953,488

RADLiNT ENERGY DETECTOR AND MAGNETIC
SPACE Fn.TER FOR USE THEREIN

Richard F. Maxwell, Jr^ Baltimore, and Richard F.

HIgby, Sevema Park, Md., assignors to Westingboose

Electric Corporatioo, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania
nicd June 6, 1957, Scr. No. M4,8dd

14 dalns. (CI. 25»—83J)

1. In a photoelectric actuating system, light source

means and a remote unit for receiving the light from said

means, said light means including means for providing

light therefrom in a variety of predetermined colors, said

remote uitit comprising light sensitive means in number

equatmg said variety of predetermined colors and eadi

including means causing response to a different one of

said variety of colors, photoelectric means responsive to

a second variety of predetermined colors not including

any color of the first mentiwied variety of predetermined

colors, circuit means includmg an actuable load and a

source of energy, means coupling said light sensitive

means in series with the load and coupling said photo-

electric means in parallel with the load, the arrangement

being such that the load is actuated only when said first

mentioned variety of predetermined colon is recdved by

said remote unit, other ccrfors of li^ being operative to

cause the photoelectric means to prevent actuation <rf

said load.

2̂,953,498
PHOTOSENSITIVE CELLS, RADIATION FILTERS
AND SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS FOR USE
IN SUCH CELLS AND FILTERS

William Donald Lawson, Stanley Nielsen, and Alexander

Scott Yonng, all of Malvern, England, assignors to

National Research Development Corporation, London,

Engfamd, a corpMation of Great Brftatai

FUed Sept. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 758,712

Claims priority, application Great Britain Sept. 3, 1957

12 Claims. (CL 258—211)

4

-a U-
i-

6

1. Radiant energy detector apparatus comprising, In

con>bination. means forming a plurality of radiation sen-

sitive elements, each of said elements being composed of

a semiconductor material, means for setting up a magnetic

field and applying the magnetic field to each of the ele-

ments whereby each of said elements generates an elec-

trical signal of predetermined polarity having an am-

plitude which varies in accordance with variations in the

intensity of radiant energy in a predetermined portion

ocurrj

1. A photosensitive cell consisting of in coinbinatioo

a mass of photosensitive semiconductor material essen-

tially comprising a ternary alloy of tellurium, cadmium,

and mercury, 50 atomic percent of said alloy being tel-

lurium, and said cadmiimi and mercury being in an

atomic proportion providing a predetermined absorp-

tion-wavelength characteristic, and current carrying con-

nectioos to the mass.
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STEED CONTROL TORAUXILIARY POWER
SUPPLY SYSTEMS

EdwaN G. RaM, Cterdand, Ofci©, miynr to

e Wooldriifc Imc^ a coffporadoa of Ohio

4 l^toT 195«, Sar. N«. 792,(14

«CMm. (CL 29^-2)

2»9S3,<93
SEMICONDUCTOR DIODE

lota Philipa, Ptttflbvgh* Pa^ aaricMr to W
Electric Corporattoo, East Ptttikwgh, Pa^ a

ttoa of PMB^jrlmla
nM F«k 27. 1M7, Sar. N«. Ml2,743

HCMm. (Ct "- "-

a=-

^^
s
-- ^^ • «»

•{m}

3- ^r}

V
_t /:

-«!? »• ""*

>
^.-Cz^Jvl'V-.-.,^

5. Power generating apparatus comprising, an electri-

cal attemator, a turbine connected to drive said alter-

nator, said turbine also being connected to supply ener-

gy to a parasitic hydraulic load, means responsive to de-

viatkMs ol the frequency of the output of said alter-

ator from a predetermined frequency to vary said para-

sitic hydraulic load on said turbine so as to maintain

said output frequency substantially constant at said pre-

determined frequency.

19. la a aemiconductor diode ia oombiaation, a two

electrode atcvcture provided with an wiitter aad two

bases, the flnt base beiag disposed ta cooperative rela-

tiooship with the emitter and the second base disposed

ia cooperative relatioothip with the flint base, a collec-

tor junction formed between the bases, a mass of metal

fined to the second base, minority carriers contained in

the mass of metal, the mass of metal being so diq>o«ed

relative to the collector juactios that the minority

carriers are within a predetermjaaij diffusion length

from the collector junction, a source of power for apply-

iag a reverse voltage connected across the semioooduc-

tor diode to the eoiitter and mass of metal, the source

of power imposing a predetermined voltage less than

the breakdown voltage ol the diode at the terminals of

the diode, control means for applying a supplemeatal

voltage across the diode to raise the voltafe across the

diode to a value where saturation occurs, whereby the

diode may be rendered highly conductive, the diode when
rendered highly conductive being capable of oarryiaf «
high current at a voltage of the order ol one volt

AMPLIFIER DEVICES
Ecfcatt Jr^ PMMs^Ma, Pa^

NJ.
to . .

of IMai
May 13, 19SS, Scr. No. 5M,t9S
fCWtas. (CL 3«7>-«t.5)

.:!.

2,M3,iM
PULSE DVnUBUTING ARRANGEMENTS

Rohett L. Wibo% West MHIi«to% NJ., aalpMr «•

BoE TelsphoM latsTBlsriis, hscorpofais^. New Y«k,
N.Yn a cofffosaltoa of New York

nM Dec. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 7«4,921

• CMm. (CL
"

-i^y

n=M"^

—

rai
T ''"^A

5. A bistable amplifier system comprising a transistor

connected to provide gain greater than one, means for

si^jplying different input signals of relatively low fre-

quency to said transistor to place said transistor in dif-

ferent conductive states, means for supplying an altemat'

ing signal of relatively high frequency, means for convert-

ing said alternating signal to a substantially direct sig-

nal, means for feeding back said direct signal to said

transistor to place said transistor in the same state as

effected by the input signal and means including only pas-

sive circuit elements and responsive to the outputs of said

transistor corresponding to said different states for rela-

tively transmitting and not transmitting said alternating

signal to said converting means, whereby only signals of

relatively low frequency are applied to said transistor.

1. Ia combination, a pube generator for stqjplying

pulses at an output terminal at a basic repetition rato

ft and having an inhibit terminal which when energiaed

inhibiu the output of said pulse generator, phase shift-

ing means including k serially connected delay circuits

each having input and output terminals and providing a

delay substantially equal to l/n. a transmission path

between said pulse generator output terminal and the

input temunal of the first of said serially connected delay

circuits, means connecting the output terminal of each

of the first ()k— 1) of said delay circuiu to said inhibit

terminal, a counting circuit having an input terminal

and an output terminal, means connecting said counting

circuit input tennmai to the output terminal of one of

said delay circuits preceding the ikth of said serially con-

nected delay circuits, a normally disabled AND gato

having an enabling input terminal and a transmission

path, means connecting said AND gato transmission path

between the output of the kth of ssid delay circuits and

said inhibit termiiuU, and means ootmecting said AND
gate enabling input terminal to said counting circuit out-

put terminal.
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2,952^i9S
GATING OHicurrs

loka RywA, Bdlevfllc, Ontario, Canada, aarfgaerjftt

Norfhcm Electric Company, LtanMed, Montreal, Qm-
bee, Caaaia, a cwiWiBtlon of Canaia^^=1 ABf. 15, 195», Ser. No. 755,17«

2aBlaBB. (CL9«7—M.5)

ports adjacent each of the ends thereof, an inaalaior

block secured in one of said channel supports by m-

wardly bent side portions of the support, and a wire elec-

trode mounted in said insulator block having one end

spaced adjacent a surface of the support and the otiier

end exteixling outwardly from the sopport.

2,953,697

MAGNETIC CORE FOR DYNAMOELECTRIC
MACHINES

Robert L. Wan, Ballsten Lake, N.Y„ I nlwnr to Genswl
Electric Company, a eorporraon of New Yon

Filed Dec 3t, 195t, Ser. No. 7S3.746

4 CWns. (CL 31«-4D

1. In combination with a system comprising a control

pulse source of one polarity only and an output circuit, a

gating circuit connected between the source and the out-

put circuit comprising; a first and second semiconductor

device each including a base electrode, a collector elec-

trode and an emitter electrode; a first pair of resistance

elements connected in serial relation between the collector

electrodes; a second pair of resistance elements coimectcd

in serial relation between the emitter electrodes; means

for connecting the collector electrode of the first scmi-

condfictor device and base electrode of the second semi-

conductor device; means for energizing the devices; first

and second unidirectional impedance elements having

their anodes connected to the base electrode of the first

and second semiconductor devices respectively, and their

cathodes coupled through a capacitance element; a third

unidirectional impedance element having iu anode con-

nected to the collector electrode of the first semiconduc-

tor device and its cathode connected to the means for

energizing the devices; a resistance element connected

between the cathodes of the second and third impedance

elements; a fourth unidirectional impedance clement hav-

ing its cathode connected to the base electrode erf the sec-

ond semiconductor device and its anode connected

to the means for energizing the devices; means for con-

necting the cathode of the first unidirectional impedatice

element to the junction point of the second pair of resist-

ance elements; means for applying the control pulse to

the cathode (rf the first unidirectional impedance element;

means for connecting the collector of the second semi-

conductor device to the output circuit

1953,«H
PIEaSOELECTRIC CRYSTAL UNIT

David M. RbbIcs, Monat Tibor, NJ., aalpor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories, lacorponted. New Yotfc,

N.Y., a corporattoa of New York
FQed Apr. 29. 1957, Ssr. No. i55,7f2

4Claiais. (CL 31«—9.1)

'_i»_U i

1 . A magnetic core for a dynamoelectric machine com-

prising a plurality of laminations having coil receiving

conductor slots therein, a plurality of supports attached

to the outer peripheral surface of the core and extending

the length thereof, flexible members displaying tangential

stiffness and radial flexibility attached to said supports,

and means enclosing said core with its attached ring in

spaced relationship with a supporting frame so that

vibrations appearing in the stator core as a result of

deformation thereof are transmitted through said sup-

ports to the flexible members wherein the vibratory forces

are attenuated.

2,953,(98
COMMUTATOR FOR DYNAMO-ELECTRIC MA-
CHINES AND METHOD OF MANUFACTURING
Platio Gfawotto, -Dsria, UaH, asBtcBor to Fkit Sodeta

per AzionI, Tula, radj
Filed Aar. 2S, 1959, Ser. No. M94«3

tarity, iwillMdoa Baly laa. 19, 1999

7CUhM. (CL31*—235)

1. In a coounutator for dynamo-electric machines,

comprising individual metal segments attached on the

drcumference of a drum of insulating material, attach-

ment meaiu tor the said segments, each comprising a

bridge piece of a metal other than that of the segments

having its opposite end sectioiu joined to the end sec-

tions of its respective segment, and an intermediato sec-

tion offset towards the axis of the drum, die said inter-

mediato section being fully embedded in the insulating

material constituting the drum.

2,953tC99
OTATOR STRUCTURES FOR DYNAMO-ELECTRIC

MACHINES
4«>W "^^T^U Albert Reddfaig, Jr., Soafh Gate, CaMf., aaripor to UA

Eiedrical Motors, lac^ Los Aageics, Caltf., a corpo-

n^kia of CalVomia
1. A crystal unit comprising a pair of electrically con- froed Feb. 7, 195S, Ser. No. 71333t

ductive channel supports, a piezoelectric crystal mounted 1 Clalai. (O. 31*—25D
between and to said channel supports, a single insula- In a dynamo-electric structure: a shell having a stib-

tor extending between and sectired to said channel sup- stantially cylindrical and smooth uninterrupted interior

758 O.G.—47
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mrfMc; a slack tA wmmnOy circular lamiirtiona po«-

tiooed is Mid dMI aad prcmding a central kore in which

a lotor ta adapted to be accommodated; said laoMMMioaa

eack hsvtef an oottida diameter ooly slightly le« dwn

the iMida diamalar of Mid ihdl to provide a cloae toi-

erance fit of aid laminatioiis in aaid dbeU; each of the

laminatioos having peripheral ilots located in angularly

spaced relationship with respect to each other and about

^ : I

transvene to the loogitudiAal axis of said electron ac-

celeration tube whkh surface is adapted to emit elec-

the oitire periphery thereof; said sloto of succesHvc lami-

nations bdng aligned with each other to form in com-

bination with said sheO a series of circumferentially

spaced ducts extending parallel to the axis of the bore;

and a thermosetting plastic adhesive injected into each of

said formed ducts to substantially completely fill said

ducu and thermooet in situ to form an adherent bond

between said laminatioos and shell.

Hesvevt C«

U

~" MOTOR ROTOR
N.Y- I » .

afNawYetk
15, 195t, Bar. No. 735^3

(CL n%-Ml)

1. In a hystsfsals synehroooaa aolor. a rotor

tion comprising: a cylindrical member of magnaHc
terial of high hysleretic constant having an even number
of spaced segmental first zones of a givaa coareivity and
an equal number of segmental second aoMi allaraatiag

with said first aooes and of a substantially greater coer-

dvity.

a^3jti
SKALED^Wr DiODK WITH KUCTBON

EMmiNG ANODE
Alfred J. Gala, faih^lon. Mmb., iiii^ni to High Voll-

Mam., a eor-

SeoC. S, 19S7, Ser. No. M1J43
4aaiML (CL313—74)

1. Apparatus for the irradlalicM of matariala in proc"

work compriijng in combination an ekxigated

evacoated electron accahiratiou tube having an electron

window at ooa ailMByijF thereof and an electron eoritter

at the opponte extremity thsraol tor tha eaiiHion of

electrons into the evacuated regioa boonded bjr mU elec-

tron acceleration tube, said electroo emitter compriaiiig

a diode having a cathode, an anode and an enclosure

hermetically sealed off from said region and surrounding

said cathode, said cathode being adapted to boaabard said

with siectfOBs and said ancide having a surface

of said anode
In vHpoflia to elaclrun bombacd-

from said cathode

2,»S3,7t2
iONlSATION CHAMBER FOR RADIATION

MEASUREMENTS
Brtch Zieicr. llsmfcai g Fi i iiliitii l , Gstmsg. aarf|

hyas»e h i lii. la North AmertcMFy^aC
r, tacTNawYMk. N.T., a larposadoB of Dafc-

PEed Doe. I. I9S9, Ser. No. S5M49
r, ^fEcatfan GeraMnr Dec 1« I9S4

4 qSmT^ 313--93)

1. An X-ray measuring ionization chamber comprising

spaced electrodes and a non-heraiatically-sealed enclo-

haviag wall portions expoaad to and defining an

w*»«»««^ space containing air at afoapheric pressure

and subject to variatioos in its density and ionizable by

said X-rays, said wall porticos being constituted of a

satarial whose atomic number is at least 26 and thus

anhMantially higher than air-equivalent materials, said

wan portions thus providing electrons in the ionization

space when excited by incident X-radiation to a sub-

stantially greater extent than that provided by the air.

the spacing between the electrodes being not less than

tha aMan free path of said electrons in said air.

M53,7«3
PHOTOMULTIPUn DESIGN HAVING HIGH

RESPONSE TO X.RAYS
Weet Eln*a, N.Y., aarignor to Wcet-

ConsomtkM. EMt Pltlshmgh, Pa^ a

coraoralloB of Psaasytvaaia
Pled Jane 14, 1994, Bar. No. 43MM

n niiTi <CL3ij—44)
S. A radiation detector comprising a vaeanm-type con-

a cathode structure for intercepCiag and

SEPTEMBn 20, 1960 ELECTRICAL 717

absorbing substantially all radtatioo directed tbereto^MM

cathode comprising a plurality of radiation interesting

successive surfaces, each of said surfaces capaWe of ab-

sorbing a portion of said radiation while transmitting a

snbetantial portion of the radiation to the successive in-

tercepting layers, each of said surfaces comprising a fbit

the anode and cathode whose presence causes the volt

drop which occurs between the anode and cathode when

an electric discharge is passing between them to be ap-

preciably greater than if no obstacles were Pr««°^'
>J«

filUng being at a total pressure of between 100 and 1000

microns of mercury and at least 10% of the total pres-

sure being due to the presence of deuterium.

layer of fluorescent material responsive to said radiation,

a second layer of electroo emissive material responsive

to the radiation from said fiuoresoem material and an

electron collecting means common to all of said surfaoM

for collecting the electrons emitted from each of said

electron emissive layers.

X953,7M
ELECTRIC DBCHARGE DEVICE
GaDcl, La CcDc St-Clond, and Jean

itf. Racfl MafaMdaoa, France, assigaon to

TS r"Mtiih7SnmfTrn
"—^ Pai^ Fnace

Filed laly 17, If5S, Set. No. 74f,29

4

Mity. ^pUca^^^nB^i'i"*' ^ ^'''

11 Clafans. (CI. 313—299)

r

ELECnUCAL Dli^AllOE DEVig

FlUd Jaly 24, 19S4, Ser. No. Mt,219
iCIalma. (CL 313—131)

. » ' ^i«?i

1 An electrode structure comprising a planar cellular

metal member defining a plurality of parallel individual

cells, the bottom surfaces of said cells being coplanar

and constituting the active electrode surfaces of said

itructure, and said cells being longitadinally elongated

in a direction perpendicular to said bottom cells and hav-

ing a longitudinal dimension greater than the transverst*

dimensioiu diereof

.

1. An electrical discharge device having oppoaad spaced

electrodes forming a discharge gap, a ceramic insulator

body, and a coating of electrically semi-conducting nute-

rial bonded to a surface of the insulator body and posi-

ttCTifH close to said gap and connected in shunt with the

opposed electrxKiet, said coating consisting essentially ol

a sintered mixture of about 92% by weight of cuprous

oxide and about S% by weight of ferric oxide.

2,953,797

ELECTRON BEAM FOCUSING SYSTEM
lohn S. Cook, New Provld^e, and WIMam HL Lojdadl.

SnaarfL NJ. and Wins IL Yocom, Loa Altoa, CaMf^

ilMhiinfi to BeO Telephone Labondoilcs, incorporated.

New York. N.Y, a coqporatfoa of New YoA
Filed Mar. 29, 1957, Ser. No. M9,559

19 CfadnM. (CL 315—3)

2,953,795

HYDROGEN FILLED THERMIONIC VALVE
Keaaelh G«Mrge Cook, Northwood, Eagland, aasipior to

He M-O Valve Company limited, London, England

FHed Feb. 18, 1959, Ser. No. 794,945

Claims priority, application Great BiMalB Mar. 13, 1951

Stlahna. (CL 313—IM)
^r

—

^,

1. In an dectron beam system, a focusing electrode

system comprising a pluraUty of spaced conductive ele-

ments forming a longitudinally extending array and a

pair of members on opposite sides of the array for estab-

lishing a pair of periodically crossing singular equipoteo-

tial surfaces in the region between said members, and

means comprising a source of electrons for introducing

an electixm beam into the re|pon between said members

across one of said equipotential surfaces at an angle to

the direction of the other of said eqmpotential surfaces

at the crossover point, the axis of said beam b«ng directed

into the region between one of said conductive elements

and one of said singular equipotential surfaces, said beam

1 A hydrogen filled thermionic valve including an having a correct velocity for fiow almg said array in the

anode and a cathode and at least one obstacle between vicinity of said one equipotentul surface.
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TlUVELWG-WAV?tUBE ATTENUATOR
I. D—CM, Clearwater, Fla^ —taw lo

"

BaMl CorvoratkM, a coryocatioM of iMawan
FIM M. M, 1957, Sot. No. M7454

iCUbm. (CL315—3^

tha Imto. and a step along the inner lurface of said bom
at Mid junction for making the impedances of said helix

on opposite sides of said junction approximately equal.

IMPEDANCE MATCHING STRUCTURE FOR SLOW
WAVE DEVICE OF MICROWAVE TUBE

Warrca W. Mc^a, Ganka Clhr, N.Y., MrigMr to Spcrry
Raad Corporatioa, Grart Ntck, N.Y., a corporatioa
of Ddawara

FUad Nov. 17, 195«, Sot. No. 774^98
ItClaiM. (CL31S—3J)

1. A travelling wave tub* comprising a helix,

for producing and directing a stream of electrons through
said helix, a horn enveloping one end of said helix, said

horn having a throat portion of constant diameter and
a flared mouth portion, a diekctric sleeve fitting around
the helix within the throat portion of said bom, the

outOT surface erf said sleeve being in contact with the

innOT surface of said dMoaC portion along the length of
said throat portion. OM aad of said sleeve being at the

junction between the throat and the mouth portions of

1. A travedag-wave tube canpriung a hottow rectan-

gular chamber having conductive walls, a plurality ot

spaced conductive plates extending alternately from the

top and bottom walls of said chamber, said conductive

plates having a height substantially less than the sepa-

ration of said top and bottom walla, whereby a fol<kd-

waveguide slow-wave structure is formed, the folded

soctkMU of said slow-wave structure extending trans-

waaly to the longitudinal axis of said chamber sad

said plates forming the broad walls ot said folded sec-

tions, means adjacent one end of said hollow chambCT

for esubliahing an electron beam which is directed paral-

lel to the longitudinal axis of said chamber, collector

eloctrode means adjacent the other end of said chamber

for tenniaating said beam, input and output waveguide

means coupled to the respective ends of said chamber

for transferring electromagnetic waves at a predetermined

frequency into and out of said folded-waveguide section,

a plurality of hollow ferrite rods extending between pairs

oi said plates along the length of said slow-wave section,

the rods in adjacent transverse waveguide sections being

positioned on opposite sides of a vertical plane through

said axis. mean» for establishing a steady magnetic field

parallel to said axis for maintaining said electron beam
and for magnetizing said ferrite rods to attenuate said

waves propagating through said slow-wave structure, said

conductive plates being provided with fluid passages con-

necting with the hollow portions of said rods, and means
for circulating a fluid coolant through said passages and

said rods to cool said ferrite rods.

2,9S3,710
TELEVISION CAMERAS

H. Dc Witt, Jrn 3M2 Hoods HIO Road, Nashville

12, Tcna., aad Aaroa C. SiMlton, i21i Jocclya Hollow
NaskvUlc 5, Tsaik
Filed M» 3, 19S7, Sot. No. (S«,M2

snsiaii (a.3is-if)

^:zM:

5. A television camera comprising a camera tube hav-

ing a target, means for producing an electron image of

the scene being televised on said target, means for scan-

ning said target to produce a signal modulated in accord-

ance with said scene, electromagnetic means for shifting

the position of said electron image on said target to pre-

vent undesired retention of the electron image on said

target, means for generating a pulsating current for en-

ergizing said electromagnetic means, means for shifting

the scanning of said target in synchronism with the shift-

ing in position of said electron image, connections includ-

ing variable means for supplying and controlling pulsating

current from said generating means to said last men-

tioned means, and means connected to said variable

means to prevent feeding of voltages from said scanning

means into the circuit of said generating means.

2,953,711
STORAGE DISPLAY SYSTEM

Morris I. Taabcwlaf and Jana C Brodcrick, Bahfanore,

Md., asBicBon to Wcstinghoese Elcctrk Corporattoa,

East Plttsbargh, Pa., a corporatioa of Peaasylvaaia
Filed Feb. 12, 195S, Sot. No. 714,t3«

SOalaM. (6.315—12)

1. A storage system for diq>laying two types of in-

formation on a display screen within a storage type dis-
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play tube comprising a display screen, a storage grid,

means for writing storage type information on said stor-

age grid with an electron beam with an energy between

the first and second crossover potential of said storage

grid to store a given charge pattern thereon, means for

directing a flooding type electron beam through said

storage grid to said screen modulated with charge pat-

tern on said storage grid of an energy below ••i<lj^

crossover potential in the region of said storage grid,

said storage grid modulating said flooding electron beam

in accordance with the charge pattern on said storage

grid to display a visual image on said screen correspond-

ing to said charge pattern and means for directmg an

electron beam modulated with non-storage type infomia-

tion through said storage grid to display non-storage in-

formation with said storage information on said display

screen without modifying the charge pattern oa said

Morale grid or being substantially affected by said charge

pattern. ^•^^^^^^^^^

2,953,712
nt>RAGE DEVICE

Gcone A. Klotzbangh, Peaa HOIs, ^^fSlP^^*^-
I^KHise Electrk Corporation, Ea* nUmmt^ Tm^ •

corporation of FeBBsylvaaia ««. -^-
FUed Feb. 2S, 1958, Sot. No. 718,34f

8 ClalBM. (CL 315—12)

ductor including two spaced inner conductor elements,

the space between said two inner conductors defining a

gap therebetween to cause an open circuit in the Ime

simulating high capacitive reactance; envelope means

forming a substantially gas free enclosure surroundmg

the gap between said inner conductor elements; electron

emissive means coupled to one of said inner conductor

elements; and means for creating an electric field gradient

between said inner conductor elements to extract elec-

trons from said emissive means to produce an electnm

cloud between said elements at a fixed plasma frequency

to cause the line to appear as a closed circuit terminated

in its characteristic impedance at the operating frequency,

said plasma frequency and the frequency of operation

being substantially equal.

2,953,714

HIGH FREQUENCY ElACtRIC DISCHARGE
DEVICES

Enest Rostas, Paris, Fraiicc, aadgaor loCompagnle

Fiaacaiae TbonMon-Hoaatoa, Paris, Fraacc

rted Feb. 5, 1958, Sot. No. 713,434

Ciainu priority, appUcatloB France Feb. 13, 1957

naafam. (a. 315—39.43)

1. An electronic storage tube comprising a storage

electrode, said storage electrode including a layer of ferro-

electric material which has the property of substantial

variation of dielectric constant with temperature, a first

electrical conductive layer on one surface of said dielectric

layer and a second electrical conductive layer on a por-

tion of the other surface of said ferroelectric layer with

the remainder of said other surface exposed.

4. A magnetron comprising an interaction structure ui-

cluding a smooth-walled cylindrical anode and a coaxial

cylindrical non-emissive negative electrode defining a

straight cylindrical interaction space, an emissive cathode

coaxial with and longitudinally displaced relative to said

interaction space, and an elongated coaxial positive elec-

trode defining in cooperation with said emissive cathode

an inter-electrode region longitudinally displaced from

said interaction space and adapted for having rnagneti-

cally rotated therein electrons emanating from said emis-

sive cathode, only said inter-electrode region being coo-

stiicted at the end adjacent said interaction structure to

provide an electrostatic field having substantial axial com-

ponents for directing rotating electrons from said intOT-

electrode r«gion into said interaction space for rotatioBa]

movement therein.

2,953,713 ^..-.,^
HIGH SPEED ELECTRONIC RJ.VACUUM SWITCH
Richard H. GelgOT. Emerson, NJ., -* - *- »

2,953,71*

IGH SPEED ELECTRONIC tLF. VACUUM swi ivti ix>w FREQUENCY MAGNETRON
Ichard H. GelgOT. Emerson, NJ., >«*in»r to RofOT i^rtdy D. Kaas^^, Salt Lake CI^lS*^^'"^?^ *•

WhHc Elcctroa Dcvkca, lacn HaakeO, NJ., a corpo- um^ la^ashks at GaHtorala, B«vai^ HDa, CaHf.

wathM of New fcnay FHcd 9mmt 8, 1959, Ser. No. •18,775

FUed Mar. 25, 1958, Sot. No. 723,752 12 Clafaau. (CL 315—39.78)
3Clatei. (CL315—39)

k

1. An electron discharge device operable as a fast
. . ^ ^ , rt— ^\r^

acting transmission line switch at high frequencies, said 1. In a muW<avlty magnetron for generating mtao-

device comprising: a section of a coaxial transmission wave energy, the combmation compnsing: a cathode

Kne having an inner and outer conductor, said inner con- having an axis; an anode mcludmg an anode block post-
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tioned cooc«ntriaUly with respect to taid cathode, and a

plurality of regularly spaced vanes extendtev iawardly

therefrom toward said cathode and forariBf wift said

anode block a plurality of cavity resooalon, each of

said resonators having a back wall remote from said

cathode, said vanes having an inner end adiacaat said

cathode and an electrical length in the plana of the

vane substantially larger than the radial distaace from

the inner end of said vane to the back wall of said

canity resonators: and coupling means for extracting

microwave energy from said anode.

THYRATRONS
RoaaM Ernest Laka aad Hagli Mcoowb,

g«£i«iMi, aaigBWi to Ea«Hsfc Electric Vahra Cfiapaay
ijasitfii London, Eafland. a compwiy of Giwt Iritate

Piled Aa«. 12, 1957, Scr. No. iT7>ll
I priority. s||Mt«<n Giaat Britain Nov. 12, 19S4

5 dkdhM. (CL 31S—59)

1. A thyratron tetrode inchiding an envelope enclosing

tube electrodes including a first and a second grid, a

sleeve-like holder for said envelope, a footstep associated

with said holder, a multiplicity of connector leads de-

pending from said footstep within said sleeve-like holder

and connected to respective ones of said electrodes, a base

spaced below said footstep and carried by said slecre-

like holder, ooaaection pins carried by said base and
depending downwardly therefrom, the number of con-

nectio* pins on said base being less than the number of

said connector leads on said footstep, connections ex-

tending from the connector leads on said footstep to

the connection pins on said base through the space inter-

vening between said footstep and said base and a con-

danser located beneath said footstep and supported by
and electrically connected between the connector lands

to said grids and depending from said footstep, said coo-

denser extending through the space beneath said footstep

and above said base.

2353,717
CATHODE HKATING APPARATUS

Jonathan Townscnd, UnlvtnlCy City, Mo^
Radiation Dynanrfcs, Inc^ Naw Yott, N.Y.
ration of New Yock

FHcd Fsb. 19, 1959, Ssr. No. 794,3tS
24ClaiBns. (CL 315—97)

m

1. Voltage multiplication apparatus comprising first

and second metallic electrodes, a source of A.C. power
connected to said electrodes, a plurality of first corona
shields spaced from said ftnt electrode, a plurality of

y

second corona shields spaced from said second electrode,

a pinrality of rectifier tubes each having an anode and

a "1****^, — substantially independent of the fre-

quency ol said A.C power source for electncally heat-

ing each of the rectifier tube cathodes comprising a trana-

fornier for each rectMter tube having a magnetic drcuit

including a ferromagnetic core and ftrst and second wind-

ings thereon, and a plurality of electrical circuits each

including a rectifier tube and the first winding of a traiu-

fonner seriea^onnected wapectivnly between pain of first

and second corona shields whereby an A.C. potential is

capacitively coupled from said electrodes thixwgh said

corona shields to each of said electric circuits, each of

said second windings being electrically connected to the

fsthftdt of a respective one of said rectifier tubes to heat

it, said rectifier tubes being electrically connected in an

anoda-to-cathode relationship between two electrical ter-

minals and adapted to supply a high D.C. potential

thereto.

2,953,718
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR GENERATING

HIGH TEMPERATURES
Adriano C. D«eati, Corona Del Mar. CaUf., aasimor, by
mtmt mdg ti. to HMasndjns Corporation, Santa
Ana, CaMf„ a corporation of California

Fled M^ 1, 1951, Ser. No. 7324M
IICUhm. (CL 315—1(3)

1. In an apparatus for obtaining very high tempera-

tures, electrical conductor means encompassing a cavity,

a substantial number of electrical conductors extending

outwardly from said electrical conductor means and elec-

trically connected therewith, said electrical cooductofs

being arranged in pairs the conductors in which are in-

sulated from and adjacent each other, and means to pass

current through said electrical conductors to said electri-

cal conductor means and in opposite directions through

adjacent portions of said electrical conductors to mini-

mize the inductance of the latter, said last-named means

bemg adivlad to effect simultaneous flow of current in

flfUHMJtt directions throu^ the electrical conductors in

each pair.

2J53.719
ELECTRONIC IGNmON SYSTTEM FOR INTERNAL

COMBUSnON ENGINES
Mnnrke Rokest Gnlot, Paria, France, nsil^or to Wcaeko

IlMliii Tarenle. Ontario, Cnti; a coiporation of

Fled Oct 5, 195d, Ser. No. dl4,182
rioil^, ppBoitlen France fnly 4, 1954

' 4aikm. (CL 315—171)
1. Electronic high-tenaioo ignition device for internal

cootbustion engine, comprising a transistor circuit device,

means for coupling an output circuit to an input circuit

of said device, whereby sidd device is adapted to produce

high frequency oscillatiaai, iBBaiis for inhibiting the pro-

duction of said oscillations, an electromagnetic circuit

connected across a substantially constant vokage, means

for varying the reluctance of said electromagnetic circuit

by opemng and closing it in synchronism with said engine,

for converting these reluctance variatioiu to elec-
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trk impulse*, means for periodicaUy tpptying ifflpolsei

to a set input of said transistor circsuit device and thus

rendering said device effective to produce said oscillations,

and means for feeding said oscillations at high voltage to

a spark plug for said engine.

2,9S3,72t
IGNITION SYSTEMS

EdwaH Engcl, 133 W. WliMT Finn, Philadelphia 2t, Pa.

Filed Nov. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 773,310

1 Claim, (a. 315—2f9)

M I.

h

In an ignition circuit having a spark plug aivl mech-

anism to produce a voltage to cause ctirrent to flow

between the spark plug electrodes, electrical conductor

means interconnecting said mechanism and one of said

electrodes comprising: metal conductor means having two

coaxial cylindrically-shaped conducting surfaces spaced

from one another and an elongated, tubular piece of

aluminum coaxial with and extending between said sur-

faces and having thereon an anodized surface of alumi-

num oxide, the oxide surface being in contact engage-

ment with said conducting surfaces to form a pair of

spaced, tubular-shaped areas of contact.

2,953,721
ELECTRONIC FLASH UGHTING SYSTEM

lean Emllien Chaovlnean, Rne Charics Lccocq (Scfaw ct

Oisc), Lozcrc, France, assignor to F. Alexander, New
York, N.Y.

Filed Oct 25, 1957, Ser. No. (92,351
(Claims, (a. 315—241)

bee — a^->»

-^ -ti^M

2^53j722
ELECTRICAL PROTECTIVE RELAY SYSTEMS

Jota WOUs, Lnton, E^fausd, assignor to The English

Electric Company Limited, London, Enghmd, a Brtti*

company
Filed Jan. 13. 1958, Ser. No. 7M,((2

Claims priori^, appUaUion Great Britafai Jan. 23, 1957
3adnM. (CL317—3()

1. An electrical protective relay system comprising a

protected alternating current dnmit, transfcMiner means

connected to be energized from said circuit and adapted

to produce two alternating current signals a phase com-

parison of which determines a relay operating criterion,

a phase comparator connected to the output from said

transformer means and operative to effect the necessary

phase comparison between the two signals, detector and

relay operating means respcMJMve to the output from the

phase comparator, and a circuit intem^ter in said pro-

tected circuit connected to be tripped by said detector

and relay operating means when the relay operating

criterion is satisfied, said i^ase comparatcw comprising

two switches in the form of variable impedance devices,

and two additional coincidence detecting devices also in

the form of variable impedance devices and each respon-

sive to the positions of both said switches so that one

detects a particular one of the four possible combinations

of the alternative open and closed positions of the switches

and the other detects the inverse combination, each said

switch being controlled by a different one of said two

alternating input signals according to the polarity of the

signal, and the relay-operating output from the i^iase

comparator comprising a component supplied from each

coincidence detector having a duration proportional to the

duration of the relevant coincidence per cycle, relay opera-

tion depending upon the magnitude of the sum of these

two components.

2.953,723
CONTROL DEVICE

Chaiics D. Flanagan, Attleboro, Mass., msignnr to

Texas Instnnnents Incorporated, Dallas, Tex., a
poratioa of Delaware

FUed May 8, 1957, Ser. No. (57,7(3
7Clafans. (CL 317—37)

1. A capacitor flash light system comprising a gaseous

flash discharge tube, a capacitor connected in parallel

to said tube, a voltage-sensitive impedance device, a

source of energy connected to said capacitor in series with

said device, means to effect an alternate charging of said

capacitor by said source through said device and a dis-

charge thereof through said tube in a series of luminous

flash discharges having a predetermined repetition fre-

quency, and further means producing a series of peaked

high-voltage pulses having a repetition frequency equal

to a substantial multiple of said flrst repetition frequency

and controlling said device, to cause alternate conduct-

ing and non-conducting periods thereof resulting in an in-

termittent incremental energy supply directly from said

source to said tube during a flash discharge period.

1. A thermomagnctic control operable substantially

instantaneously upon occurrence of a relatively high

overload in a load circuit and operable with time delay

in response to prolonged low overloads in said load

circuit, comprising an electromagnetic core establishing

a magnetic loop, means for magnetizing the loop in re-

sponse to flow of current in said load circuit, a member
actuable in response to development in a portion of Ae

'0
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loop of a flux deniity above a predctennined value, a

fixed am^ttic Curie point hurt for said portioo of the

loop, laid ahuat acting at temperaf-ires below ili Cnne

point and below flux laturatioo at nonnal load and km
overload in said load circuit to ahuot flux from aaid

poctioa of the loop thereby to maintain the flux denaity

aft tnr* fortiw below said vahie, aaid ahunt becoming

ma^glieiBy wf«'"*«^ upon oocuireoce of a high over-

load in the kMd ciicua and the flux density at said

portioa of the loop thon^ tubataatiaJly instantaneouaty

«»/.^«aiin said vahie t» actuate said member, and °a—"•

for beating the ahu^ above »la Curie point in response

to prolooged low overload in said load circuit thereby

to increase the reluctance of said ahunt with attendant

increase of flux deoMty in aaid portion of the loop to

actaaaa aaid BMibar, aaid ixed ahuat remaining in posi-

tion to ahoat flux from aaid portioa of the loop upon

actuatioa of aaid member.

Sbftembkb 20, I960

mally having a position in fngagrment with aaid fint

electrxxnagnet pole ahoe, a aUtionary contact on aaid

frame in electrical engagement with aaid movable contact

when said movable contact ia in nonnal engagement with

said flrtt pole shoe, aaid stationary and movable contacts

being connected in a feed intemiptioo circuit to actuate

the aame upon rnpitainr' of aaid oootacta. aaid movable

contact being poattiooed adjacent aaid auppott to be

niCIMCAL UBTRBVnON BOABM
"Tirni Tiif r 119, Klc»sn ZH, s

^TJiinfilaiTin ' ' -
«—— ^

t(|)/4ft. SwUxarlaad
FUcd May 1«, 1955, Scr. No. 5«7.422

, MpMcattoa SwIterlaMi May 11, 19S4

3 aalM. (CL 317—ff)

pivoted by aaid article when aaid article ia properly posi-

tioned on the aupport ia the direction toward said second

pole shoe, and means for periodically energizing aaid

electromagnet m timed relation with the feed of aaid

article to attract the movable coatact to aaid second pole

whaa said article is properly positioned on the aupport

aad toward aaid first pole when aaid article ia improperly

poMtionwl oo the aupport

1. An elactrical dbtribotion board with at

main bus bar aad a plurality of branch circuits connected

thereto coaapriatag, in comhiaalioa, a few for each of

said branch ctrcailB; at least oaa au|ip ia liag >ar for aop-

portiag aaid fuses; at least one connecting element at the

end of each of aaid branch circuits, said connecting ele-

marii o< aooae of said branch circuits being terminal

coMMdora imI aaid connecting elements for the other of

said branch drcuita being switches, said terminal cooaac-

lOB imd aaid switches having front portions of identical

width aad height; a plurality of conductors respectively

connecting the foses oi each of said branch circuits with

the corresponding connecting element; and a single aup-

porting bar for supporting all of aaid connecting ele-

ments in side by aide relation with ac^acent connecting

elements abutting against each other, whereby the ter-

minal connectors forming the connecting elements of

some of the branch circuits may be exchanged against

switches without the necessity of rearranging the con-

ductors on the distribution board.

APTABATUS FOR nKMHJCING A MICHANICAI
MOVKMDn* DBPSNDING UPON THB OSCO-
LATOKY MOTION OF A V1WIAT1NG MEMBER

i Waadsdkh, Miiilil, C iiMaai

„ 22, riMklart am Mala, Genaaay)

I Oct 14, 1957, Ssr. No. iH,579
lloaG«fMuOclU,t»M

2lCttBB. (0.317=03)

2,953,715
SENSING MEANS

%, NIhaoa, Inhia. Imidaa, aasigaot to AUI^*

hdagct Inv«atii«. Stockkofaa, Swcdca, a corporatioa

af Sweden
Filed Oct 22, 1954, Ser. No. 417,M1

4CMM. (€1.317—123)
1. Sensing ajparitiia for interrupting the feed of an

article upon a support in accordance with its relative

position thereon comprising a frame, an electromagnet

secured to said frame, said electromagnet having first and

second spaced pole shoes, a movable contact pivotally

cooaactcd to said frame and having a magnetic portion

intermediate said pole shoes, said movable contact nor-

1. An arrangement for receiving a vibratory signal aad

for moving a mechanical member depetKling upon the

vibration of another atember and upon the amplitude

thareof caused by the rec^tioo of aaid vibratory aignal.

comprising, in combination, permanent magnet means;

an oadllatable member of magnetic material and tuned

to a predetermined resonance frequency related to that of

said signal, one end thereof being fixedly attached to one

pole of said permanent magnet means while the other pole

of said permanent magnet means is located opposite the

free end of said oscillauble member and spaced therefrom

by an air gap; and an elongated detector member of mag-

netic material mounted adjacent to aaid free end of aaid

oscillauble member and having at least one portion mov-

able in a direction substantially parallel with the oscil-

latory movement of aaid oaciUaUbk member, one cikI of

aaid portion of aaid detector member being spaced by a

narrow auxiliary air gap from aaid free end of aaid oadl-

latable member when the latter ia in iu position of rest

for being magnetically coupled therewith, whereby when

said oacillauble member vibrates, said movable portioa

of aaid detector member ia moved by magnetic coupling

from a normal poaitioo determined by the position of reat

Sbftembes 20, 19«0? ELECTRICAL 7S8

of said oacillauble member into a displaced position de- in said control circuit at •»«*
»«»*f^,'^^J^"^

termined by the amplitude of the vibration of said free tion means responsive to said control «^ 5<«°«^

SdSiaid oscillataWe member at the given momcrt. to said control circuit at said follow-up switch.

CBNIRATING OFHCMOGENEOUS STATIC
MAGNETIC FIELDS

Hcterich Giialhard aad Johaan laroalav

Zarich, Switzerland, aaalgaon to Triib, Tiaber * Co,

A.C., Zarich, Swltzcrlaad

FBed Fsb. 5, 1958, Scr. No. ll\SU
priority, aapttcatlon Swttsariaad Apr. 12, 1957

3 cESm^TifX 317—123)

2,953,729
CRYSTAL DIODE

laa Adrianns MaafaitveU aiad Haadrikas Gerardus Kodt,

bodi of Efaidhovea, Nedseriaads, aasltaoia to North

PUltai Convaay, he, New York, N.Y., a

MofDciawafa ^
FBed Apr. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 455,148

Oaims priority, appMcatioa NcdMrhaads May 24, 1954

4 CWb^ (CL 317—234)

1. A device for generating a homogeneous atatic mag-

oectic field, comprising in combination: a pair of parallel

pole shoes, the diameter of the said pole shoes being

large as compared with the distance between the same,

a pair of electrically conductive coils arranged between

the said pole shoes and subsuntially parallel thereto,

each of the said coals aubataatially cooucting the face of

one of the said pola ahoea and the mean radius of the

said coals being substantially equal to 0.43 times the said

distance between the said pole shoes, and an external

source of direct current adapted to be electrically con-

nected to the said coila.

1. A semi-conductor diode comprising a wafw-ahaped

body having opposed surfaces and a body thickness be-

tween the surfaces below about 150 microns and con-

stituted of a relatively brittle semi-conductive material,

a fused electrical cotmection at one of the said opposed

surfaces of said body and of a material whose expansion

coefficient substantially differs from that of the semi-

conductive material, and another electrical connection to

the other opposed surface, every connection to the said

other opposed surface being spaced from the projection

of the fused connection onto the said other opposed sur-

face, whereby the connections are in non-overiying

relationship.

2,953,734

HIGH FREQUENCY SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES
Jacqacs L Pantchedmlkoff, now by change of name

2,953 718
REMOTE POSITIONING POWER CONTROL

Geodc L Hatfield, Batdnaore, Md., aarigaor to The Ben-

, dix Corporatioa, a cocporatloa of Delaware
*

Filed Mar. 19, 1958, Scr. No. 722,582
tChdms. (CL 317—123)

Jacqnes Isaac Pankove, Dntdi Neck, NJ.. _

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-

'^""
Fltod Nov. 7, 1952, Scr. No. 319.193

31CtehM. (CL 317—235)

Mf.S0iP' a

1. A semiconductor device comprising a body of semi-

oonductor mateml of one conductivity type, a plurality of

annular zones of different conductivity type present in

said body, and an annular electrode bonded to said body.

2,953,731
MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM

Clyde F. Robbfais, MDwaakec, Wis., amliai

Hammer, lac, Mttwaakec, WIs^ a
Delawaia «>..

FBed Jaae 24, 1957, Scr. No. 447^(48
7Ch*aa. (CL 318—283)

to Catlcr*
of

1. In an automatic switching arrangement, the combin-

ation comprising a selector switch and a follow-up switch

each having a set of contacts interconnected by a plu-

rality of conductors, means for engaging permutations

of said selector switch contacU, motive power means

energized through both of said switches for engaging

permutations of aaid follow-up switch contacts in se-

quence except for corresponding permutations at both

said switches, a control circuit completed through both

said switches and one of said conductors for aaid corre-

qwnding permutations, selective control means coimected

u-
mt •» «i^ '--t

;2P-iik-T

jS^M-
"Srs^TT

1. In a control system for an electric motor, the com-

bination with means fw selectivdy energizing the mo-
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tor for forward or reverse opcradont, of means opera-

tive concurrently with rcvcnal of energization of the

motor for effecting braking thereof for a predetermined

time interval to enhance deceicratioo preparatory to re-

verse operation.

for sapplyta« in nkl drcoit raMOi a raMltant ,

piupcrtkmtl to the tetegral of ehaafe of diredka;

means for adjosting the time constant of the integrating

means in accordance with a flight condition; and foUow-

up means operated by the motor means operative to ma^

ply a agnal to the input circah opposing the resultant

INDUCTION MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM
GetaU L. SyBraB, Wast PaakWy, Maa^ aalpMr to

Ct—ral Electrk Conpany, a cmspetad— af N«w Yarfc

na Jaiy t, 1959, Sar. No. US^ITJ w<
Tniltill (CL91t—ItT)

a,9Sl,734

LINEAR RATE CONTROL CIRCUIT
L. Layia, BaMiaqra. mmi Rtfrn tmi J. T

~ M4^ asslDiiirs to W«

FOad Sayt 2, 19gl^5sr. N«^ lf3,tM

1. A motor control system comprising an induction

motor having two-phaae windings in quadrature relation

comprising an excitation winding aixl a control winding,

means for connecting said excitation winding to a source

of alternating current, a oootrol circuit iiKluding an am*

piifler supplying an ahemating current control voltage

to said control winding to effect controllable two-phase

operation of said naotor, a tuning capacitor connected in

parallel with said control winding to eliminate reactive

components from the current in said control circuit sup-

plied by said amplifier, and disconnecting means respon-

sive to the magnitude of said control voltage for effec-

tively disconnecting said tuning capacitor from said con-

trol circuit when said control voltage is below the value

required for two-phase operation of said servomotor

whereby undesircd single-phase operation of said servo-

motor caused by current induced by the excitation wind-

ing in a series resonant circuit including said capacitor

and said control winding is prevented.

3,953,733
SERV08YSTEM FOR AUTOMATIC PILOTS

RemH N. Brctol, MinBcapoUa, Mto^ swlginf to Mto-
ncapolto-HoBcywcn Regulator Ciiinpany, MliMapoHs,
Mfayi. a coqpccattoa of Delaware

Ffled Oct 17, 1955, Scr. No. 546,923
Til (CX31t—419)

1. In a circuit for maintaining a substantially constant

potential difference between a first and a aecond refers

ence point to obtain an ootput voltage which varies line-

arly with respect to time, the combination including a

series-connected resistance element and capacitance ele-

ment having a common junction, said resistance element

being connected between said first reference point and said

junction, said capacitance element being connected bo-

tween said junction and ground potential, a second ca-

pacitance clement connected between said junction and

said second reference point, an amplifier having at least a

first input, a second input and an output, said first and sec-

ond inputs being respectively connected to detect the po-

tential difference between said first and second reference

points, and said output being connected to apply a com-

bination potential to one of said reference points.

1,953,735
POLYPHASE STATIC INVERTER
M. Schmidt, Chicago, Dl., assignnr to

Cotporatton, CUcaco, DL, a

FIM Smm 36, 195S, Sar. No. 745^412
• OalaH. (CL33I—5)

ss^^ss
V~^

15. In an aircraft flight control apparatus, in combina-

tion: motor means operative to control the direction of

flight of the aircraft; signal input circuit means control-

ling operation of the motor means; integrating means

8. In a static inverter for converting direct current

voltage into three phase alternating current voltage, the

combination of a source of direct current voltage; power

transformer having three primary windings connected to

said source; three pairs of controlled rectifier type transis-

tors with each pair connected in push-pull and each

ScpmiBB SO. I960 •a ELECTRICAL 726

.». having an input connection and an output con-

„^„^t. said output connections being connected to said

primary windings; six gate circuits each having three in-

put connections and an output connection with said out-

put connection being connected to the input oi one of said

trasMtors and two of said gau input connections each

being connected to the output connection of two other

of SMd transistors; and tinuag pulse generating means

connected to the third of said input connections of said

43gnte circuits, said afCtz circuiu being adapted to be

eondtliooed for conduction by signal* received simul-

taneously from the outputs of said transistors and trig-

flpred into conduction by pulses from said pJilse gen-

erating means for thereby causing said transistors to

conduct in accordance with a predetermined sequence^

a push-puU relation to fonn an output amplifier stage,

mr*r^ connecting said amplifier stage to a load and feed-

back circuit means connected with one of said secondary

windings for providing positive feedback to said oscillator.

2,953,738
RECTIFIER DEVICE

Richard L. Mfht, Adamabnrg, Pa., tt^wnr to WeK-

in^KMise Electric Corporattoo, E«t Pttt^nrgn, Pn.,

corporatloo of Pennsylvania

Filed Jnne 2, 1954, Ser. No. 433,175

2 Cbtmu (CL 321—47)

2,953.7m
STATIC MAGNETIC FREQUENCY MULTIPLIER
Hmy L. KeOoa. Fort Wayne, iBi., aarfpMr to tocral

Electric Coopnaj, n corporatton of New YoA
Fled Nov. 26, 1957, Scr. No. 697,722

7ClaiBH. (a. 321—7)

1. A static magnetic frequency multiplier comprising:

a plurality of alternating current input terminals adapted

to be connected to a polyphase source of alternating

current; first and second groups of star-connected satur-

able core reactors having their windings respectively

connected to said input terminals; a direct current bias

circuit connected to impress a direct current bias volt-

age across the neutral points of said first and second

groups of reactors thereby providing a direct current

bias in one direction for one of said group of reactors

and in the opposite direction for the other group; a

choke connected in said bias circuit; and a single phase

load circuit having its sides respectively connected to

said neutral points.

2. A rectifier device con^Hising a transistor having

coUectw, emitter and base electrodes, means for con-

necting said collector and emitter electrodes in a series

circuit including an alternating current source, means for

controlling the polarity of said base electrode with respect

to the collector and emitter electrodes to reverse the

polarity of the base electrode synchronously with the

reversals of polarity of the voltage of said source, uni-

directional voltage means connected across the electrodes

of the transistor in a direction to limit the voltage applied

to the transistor by said alternating current source, and

electric valve means connected to block current flow

from said unidirectoinal vcrftage means.

2,953,739
CONTROLLABLE INDUCTOR

ElndhovcB, Netherlands, assignor, by
-*, to Nortk Aastkna PUBps Corn-

New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-

FBed Apr. 2, 1956, Ser. No. 575,641

Clainu prkMrity, application Netherlands Apr. 7, 1955

7 Claims. (CL 323—89)

2,953,737
ntANSlSTOR POWER SUPPLY

EogcM H. Beach, SUver Spring, Md., and Oscar P. Man-
Icy, Caiahridfc, Mass., asslgnon to the UnMad States

of AMsrka as i ijpressnled by the Secretary of the

Navy
FUed Jan. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 768361

9 Claims. (Q. 321—45)
(Gnmted nndcr Title 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 266)

9. An electronic power source comprising, in combi-

nation, a transistor oscillator, said oscillator including

the primary winding of a transformer, said transfonner

having a pair of secondary windings, each one of said

secondary windings being connected to one of a pair

of transistors, means coupling said pair of transistors in

6. An inductive device comprising a closed ferromag-

netic OMY including a pair of active parallel maiii por-

tions, each of said main portions comprising two distinct

parallel branch portions, thereby establishing a total of

four parallel branch portions, means continuously estab-

lishing a direct-current magnetic field in all the branch

portions of suflSci«it magnitude always to satiuiite noag-

netically each branch portion and such that the field is in

oppoaite directions in the branch portions of each main

portion, a pair of connected signal windings each coupled

to one of said main portions and arranged so that the field

produced in the associated main portion when current

traverses the signal windings is in the opposite direction

to that produced in the other main portion, means for

passing alternating current through the signal windings

while the branch portions are naaintained in a saturated

condition, and means coupled to said core for establishing

in the same direction in the main portions a modulating

-n""
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magnetic field, tbereby to modulate the {adactance toM-

bited by said windinss wtien traversed by the alternating

cuntoL

2^9,74«
LOAIMX)NTROLLED MAGNETIC AMPLIFIER

CIRCtJlT
AadNM m&akk, Emt Vbmtf, Md Bailey A. rmMm, Ir^

BaldwiB TownAip, Allc^ny Coaaty,
to Wcad^^oosc Ekctric Corporalkm, Eait

Pa^ a coraentkM of Feniicylraaia

FlidMar.
12

2S, 19S7, Ser. No. •49,031
(CL323—09)

(Up with the magnetic core member, a
body having three electrodes, circuit maai

ed with the main winding and with two of the three elec-

trodes of the semicooductive body for applying a direct-

current supply voltage betweee said two of the three elac-

trodea, a holding winding diapoaed in inductive relation-

ship with the magnetic core member, a transformer hav-

ing a prinrary winding and two secondary winding sec-

tions, the primary winding having applied thereto an
alternating voltage of substantially square wave shape to

thus produce an initiating pulse across one of the two sec-

ondary winding sections, other circuit means for apply-

ing said initiating pulse between the other of said three

electrodes of the semiconductive body and one of said

two of the three electrodes, further cirndt means for

interconnecting the holding winding between said other

of said three electrodes and said one of said two of the

2,953,741
MAGNETIC AMPLnPTERS

Geoiie F. PlttmB, Jr^ PMlabMifc, aisd Rkhvd L.
AJaMrtig. Pa., ami G«Nge H. Roycr, ITIghlMi.
N.Y„ asslpinrs to WirtaghoMs Ebdrtc CorpocatfM,
lail PttlsbMBh, Pa., a corpontfoa of rr—sjlr^

rorttoaalVwi of apfBiartua Ser. No. 435,123, 9wm 0,
1954. This appScailoB Apr. 21, 1950. Ser. No.
729,924

HClaliM. (CL323—09)
13. In a magnetic amplifier for supplying energy to

a load in accordance with the magnitude of a control
vohage. the combination compr ising, a magnetic core
member, a main winding disposed in inductive relation-

9. la a magnetic amplifier circuit, in combination, a

phirality of main saturable magnetic cores, a plurality of

auxiliary saturable magnetic cores, a load circuit adapted

to drive said main and said auxiliary saturable magnetic

cores toward positive saturation, said load circuit

comprising two parallel branches, each of said paral-

lel hraocitos including a load winding of a main
Nribii magnetic core, a load winding oompriaiag

aa auxiliary saturable magnetic core and rectifier means,

OHBi te connecting an alternating-current voltage to

Mid load ekcnit, means for connecting a load to said

load drcoit, regulating means for determining the amount
of satnratioo of said main and auxiliary magnetic ootea.

said regulating means including a bias circuit, a reset

drcoit and a set drcuit. said Was drcoit iadadiaf bias

windings inductively disposed on each of said satorable

magnetic cores and a current-limiting means, said reset

drcuit induding reset windings indtictivdy dispooed oa
said main satnraNe magnetic cores and a current Bmiting

means, said set drcuit tnctuding set windings inductively

disposed on said main saturable magnetic cores, a poaiUve

voltage-feedback drcaU tiom the said load and current-

limiting means, and a phirality of feedback windingi in-

ductively disposed on said auxiliary saturable magnadc
cores, said feedback windinp being so connected to the

said load circiiit that a load-current flow through said

feedback windings regulates the amount of saturatioa

in the said auxiliary saturable magnetic cores, said set

drcuit in response to a set signal and in cooperation with

means for feeding back load voltage to said set drcuit

being operative to produce and maiataia an output from
said magnetic ampHfler, said reset drccdt in response to

a reset signal being operative to remove said output from
said magnetic ampHfler.

-^"^

three electrodes, whereby once the initiating pulse renders

the semiconductive body conductive said supply voltage

effects a flow of current through the main winding in

such a direction as to drive the magnetic core member to

saturation, which action effects an induced voltage

across the holding winding to hold the semiconductive

body conducting until the magnetic core member satu-

rates, a control winding disposed in inductive relation-

ship with the magnetic core member, a control circuit

including a switching transistor for applying said control

voltage to said control winding, to thereby effect a re-

setting of the flux level in the magnetic core member,
and further circuit means for interconnecting the switch-

ing transistor with the other secondary winding section

of the transformer to thus prevent the said control volt-

age from being applied to the said control winding while

the said supply voltage is effecting a driving of the mag-
netic core member to saturation, said load being con-

nected to be energized in accordance with tfte change

in flux in the magnetic core member.

2,953,742
GEOPHYSICAL PROSPECTING APVARATUS

Robert J. HaiboM, Deaver, Colo.1 dariaa I.

of LaCayetta M. Ifaghea,

of oaedA^ sack to aaM Charlea I.

WBtom E. Hi^bea, and LafkyaOe M. Rkghea, Ir., aa

Fled Sept 4, 1957, Sot. No. 002,037
SClatoas. (0.324-^

4. Apparatus for geophysical exploration comprising

electrical apparatus for developing a high energy elec-

trical pulse, two spaced antenna terminals substantially

on the earth surface which provide a sheet-type of earth

antenna therebetween, means to discharge said pulse be-

tween the terminals uad initiate at the anteima primarily

a descending wave front which in turn initiates ascend-

ing return wavea characterizing subterranean strata, an

osdlloscope for indicating a wave pattern related to the

return waves and an electrical drcuit governing the oscil-

loscope which includes an amplifler and a selected one

of a set of recdver antennas of insulated wire shaped as

a longitudinally extended helix of a large ntimber of small

diameter coil turns, said recdver antenna being horizon-

tal and substantially on the earth surface so arranged as

to be ctrt by the return waves beneath the earth-air

boundary, and means for interchangeably connecting any

of said anteimas into said drcuit, said set comprising an
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antemia having a large number of helix turns providing
CONTACT nWWI^SJlNG DEVICE

optimum clarity of high frequency return wave signals rSsfT o.^ ..^ wmbm A RM.
on Ae o«:illoscope screen and an antenna having a lesser '"J^^jJ^JirtoSeTkatoCoiposSoX a

of Delaware
FDed Sept. 8, 1950, 8ar. No. 759,210

iSvUkm. (CL324—OO

IM^

Ol

•» of

number of helix turns providing optimum clarity of lower

frequency return wave signals and said set serving to

\
recdve all of the desired return waves with c^timum

clarity.

2,953,743
MEASUREMENT OF TRANSMISSION QUALITY

Ckarles A. Daooer, Madiooa, NJ. to BcUTde-
pboBC Laboratories, lacorporatcd. New Yoik, N.Y.,

a coiporattoa of New York
Filed laa. 20, 1950, Ser. No. 709,015

lOClafaBS. (CL 324-^7)

T. 1. A system for measuring the quality of transmission

over a range of frequencies in a transmission path com-
prising a converter, means connected to the converter,

for obtaining a voltage V, proportional to the amplitude

of transmission in the path over the range on a time

basis, means connected to the converter for obtaining a

voltage V| proportional to the deviation from linearity of

the phase shift in the path over the range on the same
time basis, the converter being adapted to produce a

voltage V| equal to Vi cos Kj and a voltage V4 equal to

Vi sin K,, means connected to the converter for sub-

tracting a predetermined reference voltage from V| to

obtain a voltage V7. means connected to the converter for

subtracting another predetermined reference voltage from
V4 to obtain a voltage Vf, means connected to the sub-

tracting means for squaring V7 and V|, and means con-

nected to the squaring means for summing the squared

voltages to obtain a voltage V,] which is an index of the

quality of transmission in the path compared to the desired

transmissicm as represented by the reference voltages.

1^

1. Apparatus for identifying and permanently coa-

necting each of a plurality of similar doady associated

conductors to each of a number of wires, comprising a

plurality of test circuits each including a distinctive

dectrically operated signal device connected in series

therein, one of each of such test drcuits being coimected

m series with its respective conductor, a source of dectric

current connected in series with each conductor, and a

tool adapted to be selectively presented to the conductors,

said tool functioning permanently to connect the con-

ductors to the respective wires, the operative tip of the

tool being connected to the test circmts so as to function

as a probe completing each of the test circuits upon en-

gagement with the respective conductors.

2,f53,745

MIDGET CALORIMETRIC POWERMETER
V. JaaMa, SprtsgOeld Gardens, N.Y., aarigaor to

Ualtcd States of Aaserica as rcpreaentcd by the Sec-

rctaiy of Am Army
FUad Dec 0, 1957, Ser. No. 70M79

3ClalnM. (CL324—95)

1. A compact calorimetric powermeter comprising aa

input waveguide for conducting radio-frequency power

into the powermeter, a thermal isolator and a power

dissipating section, a metal jacket surrounding said

thermal isolator and said power dissipating section, said

inpat waveguide leading successively into said thermal

isolator and said power dissipating section, said power

dissipating section comprising two substantially identical

halves symmetrically arranged on dther side of the wave-

guide axis so as to be equally accessible to R.F. power

and each comprising a thin conducting member having a

thermocouple mounting strip and thermocouples mounted

thereon, said thermal isolator supporting said halves in

said jacket, and a power dissipating load mounted on

one of said hahrea.
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T(

IffiADING VOLTMKTIR POR
INDIVIDUAL PUUB

Fort L««, NJ.
N«w

«fNflfwY«ik
Dk. It, 1950, 8«. N«w 7tU9f
ICl^ (0.324—103)

Yotk.

poUr surfaces in response to direct current tnvcniBf said

ooil, aad neam for superposint > high frequency alternat-

ing mf****^ flux upon the unidirectional magnetic flux

said tntcrpole gap; an electrodynamometer

Ttn^rt*^'^

^^ZII^
H^^x—

W"^^rr'ZK^L.^"-

2353,747
EIXCTRICAL INSTRUMENT

RMweO W. GSOmt, East Orange, NJ^ assign ui, hf wmmm
aaslgBHMals, la Dajstrom, Iiicoq>orate4, Marray IBE,
NJ^ a COTBondaa «f New Jersey

Oilglnal liplnillia Not. 25, 1952, Scr. No. 322,430.
DlrWed ais4 Mi appMcartun laa. 16, 1950, Scr. No.
709,301

12 OiImi <CL 334—114)
I. An electrical instrument comprising an induction

galvanometer of the type including a magnetic field stmc-

ture having spaced polar surfaces between which a unidi-

rectional magnetic flux is established, a aovnWe coil sup-

ported for angular dispiaceaaent in tlw g^ between said

mechanism of the type inclodfaig a movable coU supportad

for angular displacament between a pair of field coBa;

aad a phoCal stall, the said induction galvanometer and

•iKtrodynamometar uKyvable ooils each being secured to

tht said staff

.

2,953*740

to TcxM faMtnuneats Incorporatad, Dnlka, T«L,
I «f Ddawars
Apr. 15, 1957, flar. No. 053,910

7nilBi (0.324—150)

A peak-reading ekctroofc vottmatar drcoit for

oriag tbo paak aaapUtude of a recurring altemating-

current tone bunt signal burst-by-burst comprising a

source of said tone burst signals, a tuned ampliflar for

passing said tone bursts aad rejecting all other frafMB-

daa, a ovacter in tlie input circuit of said votaeter

to ba chntid Id Iha peak amplitude of said toaa bursts

and a diract-carraot meter to iadicata the state of the

charge oa rnH capacitor and haaca the peak ampUtada
of said toaa bant, a first ooadadhra path diiat lly ooa-

aecting the outpat of said aaapliiiar to charga said ea-

padiar. arid flnC ptfh Jadadiiv a flm rectifler poled fbr

eaiy "ifT^"-**^ towaid aid opicter, and a secood coo-

dnctii^e padi coaMcdat the oalpat of aiid ampUflar to

said capadlor for dischargiaf aaid capacitor la a ref^-

eace vohage Itmi at the oaaet of each tone bant to be

measured compriiiag a drcuit for squaring the individual

tone cydaa of iiM bant sigaab, aa iaiagraior for ooa-

vertiag the oalpat of saM sqoanr iaio a liagie polaa cor-

nipoaAng to each of said bants, a differentiator for

ptoiiaciat • sharp vottaffe spOca nnria^inartiin la the

leadiag edge of the output pulaa from aaid iaiagraior, an

tavcrter for leveraiag the phase of the output spike from

said differentiator, a secood rartilar connecting the out-

put of said inverter to said capadlor and poled for easy

coadttction away from said capacitor, and direct vohage

means for biasing said last-mealkiaad rectifier ialD aoa-

conduction in the ahaence of aa output from said in-

verter and for dalcnaiaiag said reference level.

t. An apparatus for testing traarialni s comprising a

first source of D.C. potential, a second sooroe of D.C.

potential, an impedaaoa aieans, a first cyclic switch

means to connect said Ifaat source of D.C. potential be-

tween the collector and emitter of a trmnatstor aad to

connect said second source of D.C. potiliil ia a a«iao

circuit with said impedance means betwaaa llie aarinar

and boae of said transistor during a first period of a

cycle and to conaect said first source of D.C. potcatial

in a series circuit with said impedance means b
'

the collector and base of said traanstor during a

period of said cycle leaving the emitter of said
'

and said second source of D.C. potential unc

a pair of sensing terminals severally connected to dia

terminals of said tmpedancr means whereby any voHaga

developed across said impedance means may be meaa-

ured. and a second cyclic switch means to short out

impedance means during said first period of said cycle.

2,953,749

ELECTRIC CmCUTT ARRANGEMENTS FOR GEN-
ERATING TRAINS OF ELECTRIC FUUM

loha Henry Bcealcy, Coveatry, ragtaai, ssstga nr ta Tke
G«Mral Ekctrk Cuasfsay I ImMiI. Loadea, Fagiaai

Fled Nov. 30, 1954, Sar. No. 472J90O^ prtwtty. apalicBtiaa Great BrUaOa Dec 4, 1953

lO^blM. (CL 320—95)
1. An electrical circuit arrangement for generating

at different ooee of a plurality of outputs different ooea
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of a plurality of time interlaced pulse trains, comprising

a plurality of gating nneans, each gating means having a

plurality of inputs and an output and being respooaive

to the concurrent api^cation of pukea to all of iu said

iapuu to supf>ly a pulse at its aaid output, a plurality

of delay devices each having an input and an output,

there being fewer delay devices than gating means, cir-

cuit means which for each gating means connects the

different inputs of such gating means to the oulpuu of

it,

a singular associated combination of different delay de-

vicea, said circuit means connecting different ones of

said gating means to different singular associated com-

binations of said delay devices, further circuit means

ccMinected to the inputs of the delay devices to pass pulses

to the inputs of the delay devices in any one of said

combinations when pulses appear concurrently at the out-

puts of the delay devices in such one combination, and

starting means operable to apply pulses to the inputs of

^ any said delay devices.

an evacuated toroidal sheath of conductive material

which is severed to provide at least one gap; means for

producing an electric field across said gap which is

adapted to accelerate charged partides; an evacuated

tubular member which is permanently magnetized in

such a manner that the azimuthal component, with respect

to the longitudinal axis of said evacuated tubular mem-

ber, of the magnetic flux density therein increases in

magnitude with increasing distance from said axis and is

an alternating and periodic function of position along

said axis and wyimnthul position with respect to said axis,

said tubular member being coDed in substantially helical

fonn within said evacuated toroidal sheath and being

severed at said gap, the periodicity along said axis of

said azimuthal component erf the magnetic flux density

being characterized by a wavelength which is not more

than 2«To(0.44^V/l50Hc^o)*. said axis being a line

whose radius of curvature throughout the length of said

evacuated tubular member is greater than ro(pV/l2H^)*,

where V is the sum <rf the kinetic energy per unit charge

and the rest energy per unit charge of the charged parti-

cles in volts, ^ is the ratio of the velocity of said charged

particles to the velocity of light in vacuo, r. is the inner

radius of said evacuated tubular member in centimeters,

He is the coercive force of the magnetic material of said

evacuated tubular member in oersteds, and X is the wave-

length associated with the periodicity along said axis of

said azimuthal component of the magnetic flux density,

and means for injecting charged particles into said evacu-

ated tubular member along said axis.

2,953,751

MAGNETIC AMPLIFIER SYSTEMS
(Gordon E. Lyaa, Severaa Pait, aad Joha F. Rfai^biMn,

Catonsvttle, Md^ aaalgnon to Westinghouse Electric

Corporatton, East PHtsburgh, Pa^ « corporatioa of

Pennsylvania
FUed Aug. 13, 1957. Ser. No. «77,988

OOainM. (CL 330—0)

o

2,953,750
MAGNETIC CABLE

Nicholas C. ChrlstotHos, Beach Drive,

Lake Rookoakoaia, N.Y.
Sept 4, 1954, Ser. No. 007^41
13CkdBK (O. 320—233)

I X I «)i»

•Jl w^^

I. Apparatus for the guidance of fast charged partides

aloog a predetermined orbit, comprising an evacuated

tubular member which is permanently magnetized in such

a manner that the azimuthal component, with respect to

the longitudinal axis of said evacuated tubular member,

of the magnetic flux density therein increases in magni-

tude with increasing distance from said axis and is an

alternating and periodic function of position along said

axis and azimuthal position with respect to said axis.

5. Apparattis for the acceleration of charged particles

along a substantiafly circular but open ortnt, comprising

1. A magnetic amplifier system comprising, a pair

of cascaded alternating-current signal magnetic ampli-

fiers, both of said magnetic amplifiers having the same

alternating current supply frequency, the frequency of

the signal to be amplified being substantially smaller than

said supply frequency, capacitor means coupling the

ou^t of a first magnetic amplifier to the input of a

succeeding magnetic amplifier for blocking a direct-

current component of output due to environmental sensi-

tivity of said first magnetic amplifier, and filter means

coupling the output of a flnt magnetic amplifier to the

input of a succeeding magnetic amplifier for shifting the

phase of a supply frequency alternating-current com-

ponent of output due to environmental sensitivity of

said first magnetic amplifier substantially 90* out of

phase with respect to the alternating-current supply of

said succeeding cascaded magnetic amplifier, said filter

means passing the component of signal frequency witti-

out substantial alteration.

2,953,752
CHOPPER-OTABILIZED AMPLIFIER

John H. Porter, Rochester, N.Y., assignor to

Portroaks, lac, Rochester, N.Y.
FBed Mar. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 045,994

11 Claims. (O. 330—9)
9. An amplifier for direct-current signals comprising in

combination; alternating-current amplifier means; out-
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put circuit means connected to fhe output of lakl unpli-

ftar iBMUu and includinf; a fint meuM providiaf a recti-

itd ml filtered direct<urrent amplifier output lisnal

hnviiV an amplitude proportional to the alternating-cur-

rent output of said amplifier circuit means, and aeoood

means providing a unidirectional roltage having a short

IJMtiniMtsnt and having its amplitude proportional to

Md quickly foDoving variations in the amplitude of

i.
piFl

-•m*

f II «JBif

the output of said amplifier circuit means; comparator

means having applied thereto and being controlled

sly by the direct<urrent signal to be amplified

a predetennined small portion of said short time-

constant voltage for providing an alternating input signal

to said amplifier circuit means having an amplitinie pro-

portional to the difference in amplitudes of said two

signals respectively supplied thereto.

135^153
ENERGY COUPLING AT HIGH FREQUENCIES

D. La Rm, L•ll|lH^ MiM^ ssslgiini to Raytheon
a conondM of Delawan

hm. (. 1H5, Str. No. 4it47t
TOdtm. (CL331—M)

TRANSUi'Cm INVTBRTER CIRCUIT
Joka F. Roaari, Ir., PMt*aq{k, Tu^ iwlf n i to

kowt Electric CorporadM, Kart fUm aigt
corporatfoa of PMaajrIvaaia

FIM May », 1957. 9cr. No. tfXWt
13 ni^i (CL 331—113)

1. In an electrical system. tooroe of onidirectfcMal

input voltage, translating means, a pair of output terml-

luds energlzable from said translating meaoi, a pair of

electrical paths connecting the tramlating means fbr ener-

gization from said source to provide opposing directions

of energization of said translating means, an electrore-

sponsive valve device associated with each of said paths,

each of said devices having at least three electrodes with

a pair of said electrodes connected in the associated path,

control means for producing biasing potentials of revers-

ing polarity for biasing said devices, said control means

being connected to apply a separate biasing potential be-

tween one electrode of each pair of electrodes and a third

electrode of each device, each of said devices having a

substantially non-conducting condition between said pair

of electrodes for one polarity of biasing potential, and a

conducting condition between said pair of electrodes for

the opposite polarity of biasing potential, said control

meaai being connected to apply said biasing potentials

with polarities effective to simultaneously establish a con-

ducting condition of the device in one path and a non-

conducting condition of the device in the other path, each

of said devices being biased so as to transfer from one

to the other of said conducting conditions in response to

each reversal of polarity of the applied biasing potential,

said translating meaiu delivering to said output termi-

nals an alternating quantity having a frequency dependent

upon the frequency of reversal of polarity of said biasing

potentials, said source providing at least a portion of a

voltage which is blocked by said devices when in a non-

conducting condition, and impedance means connected

in each of said paths in series with the aawdated device

having a portion of said bkxrked voltage imprened there-

1. Means for coupling a tunable oscillation generator

to an output path comprising, in combination with said

tunable oscillation generator, an output wave gtiide hav-

ing operative connection with said generator, said wave
guide having a general^y uniform impedance pattern.

and means including a junction ramp of irregular contour

aad a discontinuity element positioaed in said ramp for

varying said impedance pattern abruptly at a predeter-

mined point between said generator and said wave guide,

said discontinuity element further being positioned at

a point effective to maintain the power output of said

generator substantially constant over the tuning range

thereof.

1^3,755
PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMIC FILTERS
E. Matdat, Saata Batten, CaHf., Igam <» <kc

Uattad Stataa of Aassrica aa nfnmwtti by Ike Sac-

rctary of the Amy
FIM Nov. 17, 195t, Sot. No. 774,5M

4ClafaBa. (CL333—72)

>»V !.-*•

V.,*

4. A thin diak-ahaped piexoeleotric cenunic flHer hav-

ing two main faces, a center electrode on each main face,

a ciicumfereatial electrode; means for exciting said fiher

into said seand overtone vibratkxi, the portion of the
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dkk between the center electrodes being azially polarized

and the reoMonkig portion of the disk being radially

polarized, the directions of radial polarization within said

remaining portion being in phase with the mechanical

radial itfossw which are induced therein when said fillar

vibrates in said saooad ovs

INDUCnVB COUPL^ OT TOBOIDAL COilil
ajaiiat 1. UMmtj, Fair Laisik NO, aalpsat to TW
Davsa Cify, Lhfcpiin>NX • imitaMna af
New letMVFM Jte. «, tiii^ Sml Na. TtS^Ml

3Cli^hML (0.333—77)

i<» rtt

fi/ V*

'
1. A loop-type inductive coupling means for a plurality

of toroidal type coils comprising, a suppcMt providing a

common ground for the coupling means, a plurality c^

mounting means formed of current conducting material

connected to said support, each of said naounting means
adjusted to a predetermined length, a toroidal coil

mounted on each of said mounting means, an electrical

current conducting line connecting said mounting means,

and an ad^uatablc coatrol inductor dispoMd in said current-

conducting liae to ooact with said mouatiag means for

regulating the desired inductive cotipliag between said

toroidal coils.

2,953.757
MOLDED EPOXY CURRENT TRANSFORMER

h Yanick, HaideairW. NJ., aad Joka P. Qntm,
Pa., IM'H" to l-T-B CkvaM

Philadelphia, Pa., a corporatkm of
ytvaala

Filed imm 4, 1954, Sec. N«w 5tM54
aCMM. (a334--45)

1. A completely insulated, self-supporting current trans-

former having no metallic parts exposed comprising a

core structure carrying a secondary winding; a first and
second portion of said core structure having a first and
second frame member secured thereto; said first and sec-

ond frame members having a respective extending boss of
insulating material; said core structure, said secondary
winding and a portion of said bosses being encapsulated

in an epoxy resin; said encapsulated core structure having

an opening therein for receiving a single turn primary con-

ductor; said bosses being at least partially exposed for

mounting said current transformer.

2,953,75t
ELBCnaCAL OR ILCCnONIC COMPONENT

StMwyck, 75 Canon Ava., NewbnA N.Y.
Fled Miy 29, 1957, Ser. No. 4«

12CWBM. (CL334—45)

- ^*- -^ ' - "r^.^

•^ V

I. A coil assembly coaapriaiag a toroidal coQ form, a

stem having a head and a shank protruding from the head,

said toroidal form fitted on said stem, said head having a

plurality of slots, said coil being provided widi a plurality

of coil leads which are passed through said slots and

gripped by the walls of the slots so that said head functions

as a shield for liquid stripping of the coil leads, a base

having a cavity within which said stem and said coil are

disposed, said head constituting a closure for said base and

fitting <m the open end thereof, a plurality of termimds at-

tached to said base and having tabs protruding from one

end thereof, and means connecting said coil leads to the

other ends oi said tenaoalk

2,993,759
SB^H-CONDUCTOR RESVTOM

F«a4 Hh h 1953, Sw. N«^ 3i5,47f
1 Claim. (CL33S—t)

14

l« It

Tn an electrical device an electrical circuit including a

resistor having a low iempemtatt coefficient of renstance

comprising a single cryrtal of semiconductive material

having a substantially homogeneous impurity distributioa,

carrien in said crystal provided by ionized impurities,

aaid resistor operated in a temperature range wherein

said impurities are substantially all fxilly ionized whereby
the concentration of said carriers is independent of tem-

perafture with said range, two ^>aced ohmic contacts on
said crystal, leads of said circtiit attached to said cootaota

and means for maintaining said resistor in said tempera-

ture range, thereby providing a semiconductive resistor

in said circuit having a voltage current relationship in

accordance with Ohm's law.

2,953,7m
TRAFFIC COUNTING CAILE

John 1. F««a, Stockton, CaMf., aMlmor to Gad^aUM.
TW-MoaHi Cloh, lac. North Holtjrwood, Calif., a cor-
poration of CaUfomla

Filed Sept 29, 195S, Ser. No. 744,177
2Clatani. (CL 33S—34)

1. A pressure-responsive electrical cable for counting

traffic traveling along a roadway comprising, in com-
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bination, a resilient core, a pdr of cooducton tielically

spacedty equi-distantly encircling said resilient core.

guides similarly helically 4>acedly securing said conduc-

tors at diametrically opposite sides of said core, an elec-

trically insulating and protective sheath eackMing said

core and conductors, and a compreaaible pre«ar«-«ensi-

n r /

doctive guidiv ekement engagitC mM ring to determine

the axial poMdon of said contact assembly and to make

tive, variable-resistance filler material filling the space be-

tween said core and said sheath and between said conduc-

tors and being in direct electrical contact with said con-

ductors and effectively comprising a series electrical con-

nection between said conductors of variable electrical re-

sistance responsive to pressure effectively applied to said

filler material between said conductors.

RESVrANCE COIL AND METHOD OF
MANUFACTURE

Robert H. CoOcr, Fidcrtsii, CaM^ aaslgDor to

Dvdlcjr WriiM, AHadcu, CaW

.

Am. «, 19S7, Scff. No. 67M23
• ni\k\ I (0.338—143)

1. In a variable reslstanes.

a cofl of insulated wire wound on a non-magnetic core

and supported thereon in a stationary position. insuU-

tk» being absent from limited exposed areas of succes-

sive turns of said coil along a path on one side of the

coil, said coil having a terminal at at least one point

thereof, and
a movable metal contact slidably engaged with said

limited exposed areas of successive turns of said coil

lying along said path,

said coil being formed by a wire having a wire body

composed of conductive material, said wire bearing sep-

arate thin sections of conductive coating material only

in the exposed areas of said turns adjacent the points of

said wire that are engaged by said movable contact

when moved along said path, said thin sections of con-

ductive coating material being of flattened configuntipa

and being composed of a material that is harder than tke

material of which said wire body and said movable

contact are composed.

2^3,742
PRECISION POTENTIOMETER

William L. DcaiMoB, So«th PaMdcna. CaUf., aalgBor to

FritiMH Cancra and Inaftwirnf Corporattoa, a cor-

•f Delaware
Filed Dec. 17, 1957, 9sr. No. 7«3,42f

7ClaiM. (CL 331—144)
1. A precision potentiometer comprising: a cylindrical

housing; an elongated axialiy flexible guide and slip ring

mounted around the inner periphery of said housing and

having a terminal projecting therefrom; an elongated re-

sistance element mounted adjacent said slip ring sihI in-

sulated therefrom and having at least one end terminal

projecting from said housing; a rotor rotatabty mouMed
within and coaxial with said housing; and a con-

tact assembly disposed on said rotor and including a oon-

t

r

electrical contact therewith and a contact element elec-

trically connected to said guiding element and engaging

said resistance element

2,953,743
VARIABLE RESISTOR CONSTRUCTION

Marian E. Bowns, Marrto E. Harrison, Donay L. G«^
and Rkkard O. Barrett, Rlverrfda, CaW.; said Bar*
riaon, Gaa, and Barrett assignora to Bowns, Inc., a

corporatton of Califoraia

Orighsal appOcatton May 3, 19S4, Scr. No. 582,442.

DIvMed and this appUcatlon Mar. 27, 1959, S«r. No.
885,452

t nihil (CL 338—183)

'9

1. A variable resistor which includes: a base member
having an elongated center portion formed of a non-

conductive material with a groove formed tbettin; a

cover position upon said base over said groove in said

elongated center portion so as to define an internal cavity;

an elongated resistance element positioned within said

groove; spring clip means engaging each end of said re-

sistance element and the walls of said groove positioned

within grooves at each end of said resistance element,

said spring clips means holding said resistance element

in place and establishing electrical termination for said

resistance element; a shaft positioned within said internal

cavity; contact means carried by said shaft so as to

engage said resistance element, said contact means being

movable along said resistance element; and means afford-

ing electrical connections from the outside of said vari-

able resistor attached to said spring clip means.

M53,744
GRID CONFIGURATION FOR FILM TYPE

RESBTOR
Bcrakard F. TcBdub^ Maskcfo, Wla., aaal|nor to Allen-

Bradley Co., Mllwankcc, Wis., a coeponition of Wla>

Filed Jan. 28, 1958, Sar. N«. 789,875
aCWma. (CL 338—389)

1. In an electrical tmktor having a film of conductive

material dispoaed on a base, a configuration for the film

which comprises a plurality of parallel lines on the base

extending between opposite margin areas; a crossover

path between two adjacent parallel linca; a first aaC o<

end ooaMHioaa to one side of the crossover path joining

the lines to such side into a principal path and an aller-
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nate path in which such paths parallel one another in a

sinuous configuration extending between opposite mar-

gin areas; a second set of end connections to the op-

posite side of the crossover path joining the lines to such

-*«

\r

2^53,744
CONNECTOR FOR PRINTED dRCUTT PANELS

Antony Brasher Clcwes, WoUaton Park, England, $0-

ttgjaor, by mesne awignnienls, to Unlted-Carr Fastener

Corpondfcm, Boston, Mass., a corporation of Delaware
Filed Ang. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 753,588

ChdBM priority, appUortlon Great Britain Ang. 14, 1957
4Clakns. (CL 339—17)

side into a continuation of said principal path and a sec-

ond alternate path in which such paths parallel one an-

other in a sinuous configuration; and each of said alter-

nate paths having loops in a margin area.

23S3,745
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR FOR PRINTED

CIRCUIT BOARD
Eric Arthur Greasley, Stapleford, England, assignor, by

mesne assignments, to United-Carr Fastener Corpora-
tion, Boston, Mass., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Not. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 498,844
' ICIafan. (a. 339^17)
ft

w

1. An electrical connector comprising a panel-like

member of insulating material having a plurality of con-

tacts mounted on one face, each of the contacts having

a pair of legs extending substantially parallel to said face

of the panel like member, each leg being provided with

a side edge, the free end of at least one of the legs being

resiliently displaceable away from the free end of the

other leg, the side edge of each leg in the region ad-

jacent the base of the leg being integral^ connected to

a web portion of the contact, one of the legs having a

pair of ears by which the contact is secured to the panel-

like member, each contact being provided with a lug ex-

tending in an opposite directitm to that of the legs, the

lugs of one or more contacts of the coimector being

disposed in a different plane from the plane of the lugs

on other contacts.

2,953,747
PRINTED CIRCUIT SCREW LOCK CONNECTORS
Anton Jadtson, Tnsesdnle Lake Shore, Sooth Salem, N.Y.,

and Boris A. Jackson, 30 La Farge Lane, Manhas-
sct,N.Y.

Filed June 25, 1957, Ser. No. 447,742
1 Claim. (0.339—92)

An electrical connector for a printed circuit board

comprising a body of insulating material having top and
bottom portions, said body having a slot extending length-

wise thereof and intersecting both said top and bottom

portions, said body having a plurality of pairs of opposed
channels extending transversely of said slot, rib-like side

walls defining each of said channels and extending ver-

tically for a portion of the depth of said slot, said side

walls projecting laterally into said slot and having upper

and lower ends, an electrical contact received in each of

said pairs of opposed channels, each of said contacts

being integrally formed from a strip of electrically con-

ductive material and having a pair of opposed legs, said

first of said legs having a reduced width portion dis-

posed within one of said channels, said first leg having

portions of greater width adjacent opposed ends of said

reduced width portion engaging said upper and lower

ends of said respective side walls of said channel, said

other leg having a reduced width portion disposed within

said channel opposed to said channel receiving said first

leg, said second leg having a portion of greater width,

adjacent its lower end providing a shoulder element ad-

jacent said bottom end of said respective side walls of said

channel receiving said second leg for resilient engagement
with said lower ends of said side walls adjacent said chan-
nel said second leg being resiliently movable relative to

said first leg and being provided at its free end with an
integral resilient extension disposed within said slot be-

tween said first and second legs.

A screw lock connector of the character described,

comprising a male or pin contact connector body and
a female or socket contact coimector body, an elon-

gated rectangular reinforcing frame mountMi in ccMi-

nection with each body, the frame of the male con-

nector body having a substantially dovetail deep hous-

ing, the frame of the female connector body having a

dovetail housing adapted to seat snugly within the houa-

ing of the male connector body, male and female screw

lock elements mounted in and retained against diq^aoe-

ment from end portions of said frames, said elements be-

ing in common alinement for moving the frames and said

connector bodies into operative and inoperative engage-

ment with each other, said elements guiding initial assem-

blage of the connector bodies, the male connector having

bushings seating on and extending through the frame
thereof, said bushings extending into the male cm-
nectCH' body and threaded to engage threaded collars seat-

ing in said male connector body, said bushings and col-

lars serving to secure the frame to the male coimector
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body, the tcrew lock ekmcots of the male coaiiectoc body

m^dnt in laid boshinp lai feUiriM •^•^ •^ radiaUy

ftw BWimtinsi in said boahinfi, and means coupled with

said tlwnrnti and arranged outwardly of said male con-

nector body tec retaininf said
"

*
-—•---

Mat from nid buahinfs.

LBCTRIC CORD CONNECTOR
B. MBer, Proridcnce, RX, «%« I*

Eleclik Co^ PimtMke«, RX, a wcpomdoa rf

body portion of said terminal means, said resilient leg

means having a longitudinal receas portion adapted to

complement a pin of a pin-type lamp bulb.

QUICK-DETACHABLE ELECTRIC PLUG
I. McGWn. r«k Rldii MaMT, Md W

T. imam UbeKjirfla, WL, siri^Mt I* M
niwfailill Cntyoradon, CMfgi ,

DL, a

ICUiM^ (3.3)9—Iff)

Dec 7. 19M, fl«. N*. ttT^tU

1. An electrical cord comjector comprising a bsM of

imulation. a body of insulation rising from said bsM and

ianpnl therewith, said body having sides and ends offset

inwardly from the sides and ends respectively of the baa*,

and a metal skeleton partially embedded in said baae,

said skeleton including two parallel plates the upper por-

tions of which are against the side walls of said body, the

lower portion of said plates extending into the interior

of said bnn, mM aknlcton also including croes-linka with-

in the base connecting said plates, said skeleton having

tongues along the upper edges of uid plates adapted to

be bent out from the sides of said body to serve as anchor-

ing hifs.

SOCKET AND TERMINAL MEANS FOR UN-TYPE
LAMP BULB CONNBCnON

Rokert C WMfltf, Ct illMi. ami Rok«t G. Vn
Am. Gkwi, OMn, ssiiM"" *• GeMnl Moton

_ Detnll, MkiiH • wwpuftf— of

Fled Pa^ 24, IHt. Scr. No. 717.M3
SCIaiM^ (0.339^191)

li b«w

1. A multiproog plug type electrical connector com-

prising in combination: a uniUry insulating body mem-
ber having an array of non<ircular openings there-

through, parallel to each other, said openings including

an enlarged portion adjacent one face of said BMmbcr,

^ad a plurality of contact pieces, one mounted in etdl

of said openings and each comprising a length of wbo
stock formed as a cotter pin. the head portioo befaig

mounted adjacent the opposiu face of said member,

a shank portion formed of parallel legs of the cotter

pin received within uid body openings and snujly filling

each non-circular opening thereby preventing roUtion ai

said conuct pieces with respect to said body, one leg of

each pin extending beyond the said one face of said

member forming a prong element and the other leg

terminating in a portion bent away from said prong por-

tion and snugly received oitirely within the enlarged por-

tion of said opening.

2^3,771
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR

Mich., iiiltinr to 9mmn

I. A two-pin tamp-bulb socket and terminal means

iapted to be nK>unted directly into an aperture of a

puel. comprising, an insulating body open at one end

and having a chamber divided into a pair of immediately

laterally ?wftiimiit auxiliary portions by a central partition

portion of said body, means for mounting said body in

the aperture of the panel, terminal means adapted to be

locked into the auxiliary portions of the chamber and in-

cluding a main body portion and a web portion connect-

ing the body portion with a laterally extending alignment

portion substantially parallel to the main body portion of

the terminal means, said insulating body having a slot

extending laterally outwardly from each auxiliary cham-

ber portion for receiving the alignment portion of said

terminal means, a flag portion of said terminal means

attached to said alignment portion, said flag portion pro-

truding laterally ovtwaidly ftom the open end of the

chamber, and a reiBinK leg means inchided witii Hm main

1. A soldetkes mnaatinr comprising an open-ended

tubular housing, said homlllt having top and bottom

walls extending trantversdy between spaced longitudinal-

ly-extending side walls dcAning flat interior side wall

surfaces that are parallel to each other and each having

edge faces at oppoahe ends which lie fai a plane sab-

stantially normal to the longitudinal axis of said hous-

ing, a pressure applying means in said housing movable

toward and away from said bottom wall, a longitudinal-

ly directed groove in one of said side walls intersecting

the edge faces thereof, a tang releasably engageable with

said housing and having a portion extending between aaid

side wall surfaces between said preasure applying meana

and said bottom wall, said portion being in dose proxi-

mata relationship to said side wall surfaces lO as to bo

20. 19«0 ELECTRICAL m
IVilndned thereby from excessive roury motion about a

longitudinal axis, said tang being thicker than the width

of said groove and having a pair of longitudinally spaced

shoulders on one side thereof adapted to engage said edge

faces respectively of said one of said side walls to re-

strict longitudinal movement of said tang with respect

to said housing, and one of said shoulders being de-

fined by an ear portion thinner than the width of said

groove and receivable therein to permit disengagement

of said tang from said housing.

ment t of said second control signal as a function of

said actual position, the combination of a first NOR
control device responsive to said first control signal X
for providing the complement X of said first control sig-

nal, a second NOR control device responsive to at least

said first control signal X and second control signal Y
for providing a third control signal C and the comple-

ment C of said third signal as a predetermined function

of at least said first signal X and second signal Y, and

2,953,772

CODE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
Nebosi B. Cdey. RodMster, N.Y^ assignor to

Railway Signal Company, Rochester, N.Y.
Filed Feb. i, 19M, Str. No. S43,(37

ItClataM. (CL34*—147)

10. In a code communication system for communicat-

ing a plurality of controls for similar groups of devices

by the same selected control codes from a control office

to each of a plurality of remotely spaced field stations,

code communication apparatus normally in a condition of

rest effective when initiated to communicate sution

identity and designated controls for said devices by se-

lected codes during a single cycle of operation, said code

communication apparatus being restored to said condition

of rest at the end of each cycle of operation, code de-

termining and initiating means at the control office for

initiating said code communication apparatus from said

condition of rest into respective first and second successive

cycles of operation, said code determining means select-

ing control codes for certain of said devices for transmis-

sion during said first cycle and control codes for others

of said devices at the san^e station during said second

cycle, said code determining means being effective to

select a distinctive station code belonging to the station

being called comprising several code elements during the

first part of said first cycle, and said code determining

means being effective to select a single character for

transmission at the beginning of said second cycle distinct

from the character transmitted as a corresponding ele-

ment in any station selecting code for any sUtion, station

selecting means at each of the field stations reqxMisive

only to the station code assigned to that station for render-

ing that station responsive to control codes for governing

said devices, and means for maimaining said station se-

lecting means responsive during said second cycle pro-

vided that it has been responsive during said first cycle.

.JL

a. third NOR control device operative with laid second

NOR control device and responsive to at least said first

and second control signals X and Y and the respective

complemenu X and t of said first and second control

signals for providing a fourth control signal D in accord-

ance with a predetermined relationship between said first

and second control signals X and Y and said respective

complement signals X and t, with said movable member

being responsive to said fourth control signal D for con-

trolling the position of said movable member.

2,953,774

MAGNETIC CORE MEMORY HAVING MAGNETIC
CORE SELECTION GATES

Raiph J. Stan, BovMcr, Colo., assignor to <ha U"**^
States of America as represented by the Secretary of

Commerce ^ ^, ,...*,
FUed Aac. 13, 1954, Ser. No. 449,M5

1 Claim. (Q. 34*—174)

2,953,773
AUTOMATIC POSmON CONTROL APPARATUS

Frank Di Nicolantonio, Jr., Locfcport, N.Y^ awlgnnr to

Weatfa^oose Electric Corporation, East Plttstaugh,

Pa. a corporation of Pcaasylvaala

FUed Dec. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 713^19
6 Claims. (O. 34t—149)

1. In position control apparatus for controlling the

actual position of a movable member relative to a pre-

determined desired position for said member, said con-

trol apparatus being operative with a first control element

for providing a first control signal X as a function of

said predetermined desired position, and said control

apparatus being operative with a second control element

for providing a second control signal Y and the comple-

In a magnetic core storage matrix including a plu-

rality of discrete storage groups, each such storage group

comprising: a storage core, a first gate core having an

output winding connected to drive the storage core ac-

cording to a first magnetic sense and a second gate core

having an output winding connected to drive the storage

core according to" an opposite magnetic sense, the out-

put windings of said first and second gates comprising a

conductive loop in each storage group common to each

'T'
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of the gate cores and the respective storage core, meaat

for driving each of said gate cores through a cycle of ac-

tivation and deactivation to produce respective output

signals therefrom, the output signals from said first gate

core consequent to such cycling being effective to drive

the storage core to a particular state of residnal magne-

tixation and the output signals from said second gate

core consequent to such cycling being effective to dnve

said storage core to an opposite state of rendual mafne-

aeuis for fortning any one of a aeries of characten iff

a tingle substantially fixed position, said characters being

adapted to be Oltmiinated and extinguiahed rapidly, said

characters being formed by a series of line elements with

each of said elements being formed of a self huninous

material adapted to be energized selectively to form a

desired character, and means for generating very dkort

bursts of energy and selectively applying said energy to

ilhuninate a desired character for a very short period ai

time whereby the character is not bhvred appreciably.

2^3,775
MAGNETIC nt)KAGE AND COUNTING CIRCUITS
VcffMS L. Ncwkowc, Moorcitowa^^iand Noah Sbmarja

Pqrwts, rnuMaakMi, NJ., aMigMrs to Radio Corpo-

nilloa of America, a corporatloa of Delaware
Filed May 13, 1955, Ser. No. 5t8,t7<

ilCUbm. (CL34«—174)

1. A magnetic shift register comprising a plurality of

magnetic cores each having two residual directions of

a^^jreciable magnetization, and each of said cores being

linked by a first and a second winding, pairs of transfer

kwps connecting the first windings of said cores for trans-

ferring an electrical signal from the first winding of one

of said cores to the first winding of a succeeding core in

a ahiftiag sequence, a separate temporary storace means
common to each separate pair of said transfer loops, a

onidirectional conducting means connected in each trans-

fer loop for preventing undesired currents from flowing

in said transfer loops, said unidirectional conducting

means of successive pain of said transfer loops being

potfid in opposite directions, means for applying a shift

pulse to said second windings for changing the direction

of magnetization of said cores, and means for biasing

said unidirectional conducting means of one transfer

loop of each pair to cut-off during the presence of said

shift ptilse.

PHOTOGRAPHIC DIGITAL READOUT DEVICE
EU Btetman, RircnMc, nmd Jacob M. Sacks, Corona,

Califs aasigDorB to the United States of America as

represented by the Secretary of the Navy
FUed Apr. 26, 195^, Ser. No. 5M,972

14 ClataM. (CL 34«—324)
(Gnatad iBdar TMk 35, UA Coda (1952), sec. 2M)

1 1 I I 1 I I I I I y

aj^iiij

OSS

2,953,Tn
SHAFT POSITION CONVERTER DEVICE

Darria H. GriAcv, % Naval Research Laboratory,
Aoacoada Slaflon, WMhtaftoa 25, D.C.
FIM Xalv U, 1949, SotTNo. 1M,949

nClafaiw. fa.34»—347)
nia 35, US, Coda (1952), aK. 2M)

•TMaw iw* «••• • aciwi WM

I

1. A position sensing device for determining the posi-

tion of rotatable shafts comprising, sensing means for each

shaft deriving in binary digital form information relative

to each of a selected number of decimal digits of shaft

position in degrees of angle, timing means synchronizing

the derivation of the binary digital information by each

of the last named means, time sequencing means com-
bining into a single path in a sequential identical manner
the binary digital information, and recording means con-

nected to the time sequencing means operative to record

all of the combiited information on a single recording

track.

2,953,771
OFFICE CODE TRANSLATOR

S. Aadcnoa, Ncwaifc, aisd WUIfa A. Badloai,
MonlatowB, NJ., aarignors to Bell Telepboaa Labora-
•ariea. Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a corporation

of New York
FBad Sept. 21, 1954, Ser. No. <lMlt

7CUfan8. (Ct.34«—347)

14. In a digital readout device of the type adapted to 1. A code translator comprising a plurality of input

have permanent recordings made thereof, means including terminals representative, in combinations of pairs, of val-

'SiTTEMBEX 20, IMO a ELECTRICAL m
ues expressed in a first code, means for activating said

terminals in said combinations, magnetic core translat-

ing means connected to said input terminals and rendered

effective by the activation of said combinations of pairs

for translating said values expressed in said first code
into corresponding values expressed in a second code,

other magnetic core translating means connected to said

magnetic core translating means and rendered effective

by the translation of said values from said first code to

said second code for translating said values in said sec-

ond code into corresponding values expressed in a third

code, and error detecting means connected to said trans-

lating means operable on the receipt of values expressed

other than in combinations of pairs for reiKlering said

other translating means ineffective. .„
,,^ *w»Dh»

applying the output of said carrier generator to said pair
of modulators in phase quadrature, means allying said

' ISJ *^

1. An electromagnetic sounder comprising a circular

,diaphragm and an electromagnetic system and acoustic
resonators, said electromagnetic system comprising a
magnetic armature constituted by an outer annular por-
tion of said diaphragm, an electrical winding comprising
a winding section coaxial with said diaphragm on each
side of said armature the two sections being mutually
assisting in regard to the production of radial fluxes in
the plane of said armature, annular pole pieces on oppo-
site sides of said armature and coaxial with said dia-
phragm and defining spaces on each side of said armature
in which the winding sections of said winding are disposed
and forming a pair of air gaps comprising corresponding
air gaps on each side of said armature, and permanent
magnet means of ring form for producing between said
pole pieces on opposite sides of said armature a steady
magnetic flux passing across said air gaps and traversing
said armature in a direction substantially normal to its

plane, and said acoustic resonators comprising on each
side of said diaphragm a cylindrical acoustic resonator
tube coaxial with said diaphragm and open acoustically
at one end to the circular central portion of said dia-
phragm bounded by said outer annular portion and open
acoustically at the other end to the external air, said
electromagnetic system and said acoustic resonators leav-
ing said circular central portion of said diaphragm wholly
uncovered and unshielded on each side of said diaphragm
so far as obscuration by them in an axial direction is con-
cerned.

•• 2,953,7m
DOPPLER SIMULATOR

Lester I. Goldiachcr, New Rochelle, N.Y„ ssilgaui to
„ General PredskNi Inc., a corporation of Dehiware
^ FUed Apr. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 805,329

10 Claims. (O. 343—17.7)
3. A Dopplcr simulator comprising, a carrier generator,

a pair of noise generators, means shaping the output sig-
nals thereof to provide limited spectra extending to sub-
stantially zero frequency, a pair of modulators, means

shaped output noise signals to said modulaton respective-
ly, and means adding said modulator ou^Hits.

2,953,779
ELECTROMAGNETIC SOUNDERS OR RINGERS
FOR GIVING AUDIBLE CALLING SIGNAl^

,
Ronald Ernest Charies Brown, London, England, assignor

to Siemens Edison Swan Limited, a British company
Filed Oct. 1, 1958, Ser. No. 764,597

CUfans priority, application Great Britafai Oct 1, 1957
3 claims. (O. 340—388)

<, to

2,953,781
POLARIZATION DIVERSITY WITH FLAT

"" ' SPIRAL ANTENNAS
John R. Donndlan, 4«40 Nichols Ave. SW., Washl^-

ton, D.C, and Jnlhis A. Kaiser, Jr., 10408 Detrick
Ave., KenahigtoB, Md.

Filed Nov. 30, 1959, Ser. No. 856,315
6CUdms. (0.343—100)

(Granted under Title 35, U,S. Code (19S2), sac 206)

S3"

6. In combination, first and second spiral antenna ele-

ments, means mounting said antenna elements in a
doublet whereby each has circularly polarized coupling to
free space, tiie two elements producing coupling of op-
posite polarization sense, first and second coupling utili-

zation channels, a balanced to unbalanced converter for
each element whereby the leads to the elements are
balanced, and means for connecting said coupling utiliza-

tion channels to the unbalanced portion of the balanced
to unbalanced converters whereby one channel is con-
nected to the antenna elements with a different phase dif-

ference between the antenna elements from the connec-
tion of the other channel to the antenna elements.

2,953,782
RECEIVING AERIAL SYSTEMS

Dennis Byatt, Chelmsford, Engbnd, assignor to Mar-
coni's Wireless Telegraph Company Limited, London,
England, a British coo^MUiy

Filed Apr. 12, 1956, Ser. No. 577,866
Claims priority, application Great Britain May 4, 1955

7ClalaH. (a. 343—118)
5. In combination in a direction finder, four similar

combined pairs of aerial portions, each combined pair

comprising one aerial portion which is maximally respon-
sive to received waves of one plane of polarization and
another aerial portion which is maximally responsive to
received waves of another plane of polarization, the aerial
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portioos in each combined fmir beinj connected in fMnlM. oA«r br • *«t aeleded distance and adjacent p^in of

means to combine the ooCpots of t£h aerial of said arrays behig transversely ^)aoed by a second selected

pairs whereby in-phase signal components are produced ^irtlMt i^MMr than said first distance, means for apply-

from each combined pair, each of said combined pairs

beint Mi—ged at the comers of a s^iare, and so

bf^;K3tSf"

that diametrically oppodte pain are substantially an

odd number, indudinf unity, of quarter wave lengths

apart, a goniometer having four input terminals fed each

from a different one of said combined pain of aerials

and a direction indiatfing receiver fed with output from

said goniometer.

2^53,713
CONICAL SCAN DIRECnON FINDER
G.

«» Ika IMM SiBlsa af
ky Ike Secralinr «f Ww

RM Mm. 22, IMS, Sor. No. 894035
HCMhH. (O. 943—lit)

ing microwave energy to one end of each of the linear

arrays forming a pair of arrays and means for applying

microwave energy to the other ends of each of the linear

arrays forming an adjacent pair of arrayt.

2.f53,7t5
ARRANGEMENT FOR RADIO DDtECTION

FINDING
Cari-Efft GniBfvirt, LMiiVo, Sweden, aarfgnor to SvcMka
Akticbo^at CaTmnsnlator, flftun, Sfradca, a cor-

iflfSllliSB

24, 19S7, 9m. N^ M731t
HipMinflun aiiiiin Aif. 2, 1M4

^CUkmt. (CL943—7M)

1. A system for indicating the direction of the axis of

an anteima with respect to the direction of arrival of a

received signal, said system comprising an antenna includ-

ing a rotating element for producing a conical scan about

said axis; a receiver coupled to said antenna; a two-phase

reference generator means coupled to said rotating ele-

ment and adapted to rotate therewith; a plurality of

phase changing means; means for applying the output

of said generator means to said phase changing means; a
phmiity of means for detecting the modulation of the sig-

nals received by said receiver, each of said detecting means
comprising a first amplifier means jointly responsrvn to

the output of said phase changing means and said receiver

means, a detector means responsive to the output of said

first amplifier means, a second amplifying means, an in-

tegrating circuit coupling said detector means to said

second amplifier means; and an indicating means respon-

sive to the outputs of said second amplifier means.

1. A directional antemu having a Z-armatore mag-
netic core, a oofl disposed about said core, means for

rotating said coc«, and means for tAting said core with

respect to said coil whereby the rotational axis of said

cora forms an angle with the center line of said core.

2,953,714
OVERWATER AP^TENNA

and Pcier It CkMd, HarCsdaia, N.Y>

Mar. 17, If59, Ssr. No. •••,•44
4ClBiM. (CL343—77^)

1. A microwave antenna comprising, at least four

linear arrays arranged in pain and in parallel side by side

relation, the individual linear arrays forming each pair

oi arrays being transvenely spaced with respect to each

2,953 7t4
ANTENNA FOR rOLAKBESD PBOPAGATTON

Uoyd O. Krawa, NoHk Byncwm, N.Y., aatnor to Om-
sni Electric Company, a cofyoraiion of N«w Yoik

FIM Inae 4, 1951, Ssr. No. 739,74t
UCWw. (CL343-S95)

1. In combination, a first conductor, a second

ductor developed in a given direction about said first con-

ductor and extending toward a fint end o( said ftnt

condoctor, a third conductor developed fai the same gWsn
direction about said fint conductor and extending toward

the opposite end of said first conductor, a fint energizatioo

terminal coupled to said first conductor, a second ener-

gization terminal electrically insulated from said first

energizatioo terminal and coupled to said second con-

ductor, and a third energization terminal coupled to said

third conductor.

DESIGNS
SEPTEMBER 20, 1960

liM34
COMBINED BOTTLE STOPPER AND UQUID

DISPENSER
Cbwdc Gray, MarysrlOc, CaUf

.

FIlMl Not. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 58335
Term of patent 3Vi yean

(CLD2—^)

188,837
SLIP OR THE LIKE

Dixie Howell, McComb, Mks^ assignor to McComb
Manufactnring Company, McComb, Miss., a conora-
tkm of MissMppi

FUed Feb. 12, 1944, Ser. No. 59^8
Term of potent 14 yean

(CL D3—24)

18S335
GLOVE

Stanley M. Hoffsteln, Wfloilngtoa, Del., Mslfnor to Inters
natloMi Latex Coiporatfon, Dover, Del., a corporation
of Delaware

FUed Dec 29, 1959, Ser. No. 58,845
Term of potent 14 yean

(CtDS-ll) ^
tn

I —

^

1SS338
BABY BATHTUB

J L. Johnson, Jr., P.O. Box 4, Goldsmith, Tex.
FUed Aug. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 57a6«

Term of patent 14 y«
(CLD4—4)

18S334
REVERSIBLE BATHING CAP

Peter Janscn, Kota-Dcllbrvck, Gennany, assigaiii to Ra-
dium Gummiwertc m.b.H., Koln-Dcllbrvck, Germany,
a corporatioa of Germany

Filed Dec. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 53,994
Term of patent 14 y«

(a. D3—13)

188,839
SWINGING DOOR

Joseph Locchliio, Los Angeles, Calif.
FUed Dec. 22, 1959, Ser. No. 58,757

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D13—1)

a<^ 1

to

7S8 O.O
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TWO-WHEEL TRACTOR
Bcytr. Jr, Mi Alfr«d W. SkTtaf.

I» CaliifMM Tnclor Co^
«f Gritfonia

rati Oct 1, 1959, 9m. N^ S7,?«l

Tw« of pirtcat 14 7 ~
(CL D14-^)

raMlFcb.
T(

September 20, 1960

1SM43
CHAIR

1225 rmk Art^ N«w Yott, N.Y.

10, IfSf, Scr. No. 5444«
of MtMt 3Vi

(CLD15—1)

ING CART

MM p«t Mck to kka H. MoiUo. Ntw
J-J,

Vl^

N.Y^ RobMt Jay ht4m, Steatfori, Com^
y Rabin, Gnat Nock, N.Y., a^ Joha P. Clcary,

Glen Rldgc, NJ.

FUoi Mar. 21, 19M, Ser. No. S9,M1
Tern of pataat 14 yoan

(CL D14-^)

1M,S44
HIGH CHAIR

Lcwtf C. Scbcffcy. Jr., 231 Valley Road,

Moftoa Station, Pa.

Filed Jbm 15, 1959, Scr. No. 34,348

Tenn of patent 14 y<

(CL D15—I)

ltt342
COMBINED GRILLE AND LAMP UNIT FOR

AN AUTOMOBILE
R. Dickcrsois Poadac, Mkk., Miltnnr to Chryricr

CoryoralkM, HIiMHii Pufc, MkL, a corporatloa of

1SM45
MOBILE LABORATORY TABLE AND

CABINET UNIT
Dartd A. WilWy, Barftagamc, CaM.

(P.O. Box Itl, MHkrac, Calif.)

Filed May It 1959, Scr. No. 55,942

of patent 14 year*

(CL D14—2)

FVed May 2, 19M, Scr. No. M,413
Tcni cf aaiMt 7 j

(CL D14—IS)

a
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BUILDING BLOCK
Jokn Keofh, 411 W. GarficM Ave., Glcndalc, CaUf.

Filed Mar. S, 19M, Ser. No. 59,47S

.4^ _, ^ Term of patent 14 yean
-«* a (CL 018—J)

lMt849
COMBINED TELEPHONE DIALER AND TIMER

Bealamin Schwaitzback, Hewlett Harbor, N.Y., aMignor
to Artamount, Inc., New York, N.Y~ a corporation of
New York

^ ^ y»

FUed Feb. 4. 19M, Scr. No. 59,2^1
Term of patent 3Vi yean

(CL D2«—14)

#
/V KO<-Q^:

1M347
BURIAL BOX

Jack T. Sadtb, 711 Mfll St., Dallas, Orcg., and Jack C.
Doty, 1639 Crittenien St, Albany, Orcg.

FUed Not. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 58,163
Term c^ patent 14 yean

(CI. D19—1)

r

fM

.t'i

188458
TELEPHONE CONNECTION BOX OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
Edward B. Claik, MHford, Conn., assignor to General

4k: Electric Company, a corporation of New Yoik
FUed Feb. 12, 1968, Ser. No. 59,366

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D2»~14)

188348
RECORDING OSCILLOGRAPH

John P. Maboney, Wbeatridge, and Tommy N. Tyler,
Littleton, Colo., assignors to Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regnbtor Company, Minneapolis, Minn., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

FUed Apr. 29, 1960, Ser. No. 68,372
Tenn of patent 14 yean

. (a. D24—1)

188,851
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENT OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
Jack Barnbaum, 55 Lakeview Ave,, Newton, Mass.

FUed Feb. 8, 1960, Ser. No. 59,305
Term oi patent 14 yean

(a. D29^1)

^^
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FIGURINE
T. Bimlti , Ml NE. 79«k 9c^ Mtmmi,
FHed Oct. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 5S,M3

Term of patcat 14 yean
(CL 029^-13)

ltMS5
COMBF^^ED §CORE TABLE AND SCORE

PROJECTOR OR THE LIKE
RkkaH G. WilniBMW, CwIm, Calif., Gcorfc E. Schacfer,

MMkcgon H««iMi, Mkh^ a^ GMtfc H. Hart, Chi-

cago, Dl., aari^on to Riauiirfiii CorponitkHi, a cor-

poradoa of Delaware
FIM Apr. 15, 19M, Scr. No. M,2t2

Tcffli of pirtcat 14 yi

(a. D34—9)

ISM53
FBHING ROD HOLDER

Robert O. Ben, 273 Dowli^toa Ave, Salt Lake CMy, Utah
mad My 15, 195S, Ser. No. 51,7t9

TccH of patcat 14 y<

(CI. D31—4) ltM54
ILLUMINABLE GAME DEVICE

Carey F. Woods, 5800 McConunaa, DaOaa, Tex.
FOad Not. 25. 1957, Ser. No. 4t,M3

Tcroi of paleat 14 y«

(CLD34-4)

1S8354
ROUNDABOUT

Carl L. HaiMH, St. Faid, Alberta,

FOed May 8, 1959, Scr. No. 55,849
TcnB of patcot 3V^ yean

(a. D34—5)

lM,tS7
GOLF CLUB HEAD

Nicholas R. Mocpaa, 308 May St., Braddocfc, Fa.
Filed May 4, 19M, Ser. No. 60,483

Tem of pataal 14 year*
(CLD34—5)
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ISMSS
i;««w TOY BANK »«»ATfJ*0«

Jerome J. Levisoa, Union City, NJ., airf|Mr to Hoorcr
OUo, a cocvorattea af

FOed N^. 12. 1999, (tar. No. St3«7
Tam oi patoal 14 yi

18S,M1
WALL HANGER FOR FLOWER POTS

OR THE LIKE
Ray E. Troeadly, Eikton, Ores.

FVed Apr. 30. 1959, Ser. No. 55,715
Term ot patent 14 yean

(CL D35—3)

f\k#<<CLD34—5) f»i

a*>

188359
FLAYING CARD RACK

Clyde H. aemcnt, 1423 S. 28th St., Phoenix, Ailz.

FUcd Feb. 12, 1940, Ser. No. 59,372
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D34—13)

188,842
CHRISTMAS TREE HOLDER OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
Oicar J. Knotcl, Cohmlms, Ohio, aasisBor to Capital

Die Tool ft Machine Company, Colnmbos, Ohio, a

partnersli^

FOed Dec. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 53,943
Tenn of patent 14 yean

(CL D35—3)

188,843
MOWER BAR SHOE INSERT

Donald F. Bishop, R.R. 3, Knoxrille, Iowa
FUed Aug. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 57,345

Term of patent 14 yean
IMK (CI.D4*—1)

TOY CEMENT TRUCK
Bernard J. Cagan, Los Angeles, Alfred E. Ziroli, Man-

hattan Beach, and Paul Harestad, Torrance, Calif., as-

rfgnon to Eldon Industries, Inc., Loa Angeles, Califs

a corporation of California

FOed Apr. 18, 1940, Ser. No. 40,230
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D34—15)

188,844
TABLEWARE DRYING PAN OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Benjamin H. Stan^bury, Jr., aad Walter Dorwin Teagnc,

Jr., Alpine, NJ., ass^non to Cirfun^bo^ Pbstic Prod-
ucts, Inc., Columbus, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Filed May 13, 1940, Ser. No. 40,544
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D44—29)
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188,865
LINK FOR AN EXPANSIBLE BRACELET

OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Nathan Goodman, Fortat HDh, N.Y^ amt^tor to Bald-

win Bracelet Corporatloa, New Yoik, N.Y^ a corpo-

ration of New York
FUcd An*. 27, 195f, Scr. No. 57,333

Tana of patent 14 yean
(CLIMS-^

1B8,8«8
PORTABLE WASH TUB AND WRINGER

COMBINATION
HaroM P. Biajiaa, Grand RapMa, Mlchn aadCBor, ky
mtmt Ijwninli, to Antonwtk Maak, Inc.

RapMi, Mich^ a wwpataiioM of Dataware
FUed IWM % IfSS, 8m. No. 5U7t

Tcnn of nalMit 3Vi yean
(CL I>4»—1>

^

lt8,lW<
BRACELET UNR OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Karl C. AnaHMlili, Cranston, RJ., a«iignor to Speldd
CorporatiM, Prnvidence, R.L, a coiporatioa of Rhode

FUed Inne 3« 1959, Scr. No. S«,59t
Tcnn of patent 14 yean

(CLD45—4)

188,849
GASOLINE PUMP

Benjamin G. Bowden, MnakapM, Mkh., aarignor to John
Wood Company, New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of

Delaware
Filed Oct 12. 1959, Sar. No. 57^89

Terai of patent 14 yann .^

(CL DS2—2)

lUMf
DENTAL UGirr OR SROLAR ARTICLE

John A. Snhia, Rochiaiir, N.Y., Mrignor to

Caetle Company, RodMalv, N.Y^ a corporation of
New York

Filed Oct. 8, 1959, Ser. No. 57^42
Term of paCcnt 14 years

(CLDM—28)

UPSnCK PACKAGE
Carl W. MIddleton, Ir., Greenwich, Conn.,

Eari Middleton, Pliaianr file, N.Y.
Fflcd Sept 18. 1959, Ser. No. 57,599

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D58—2)

'*=^
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188371 188J74
DISPLAY BOX TYPEWRITER

Ralph M. SomcrBeld, New York, N.Y., aarignor to Graen Chaifaa I. Jawonid and Edward J. lohnaon, Hartford,

Indna^tca, Inc, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Conn., aarignon to Royal McBee Corporation, Port

OUq Chester, N.Y., a corporation of New Yoik
FUed Jnly 24, 1959, Ser. No. 54,932 Filed Apr. 14, 1940, Ser. No. 48,243

Tans of pntanl 7 yaan Tarn of patent 14 yean
(CL I55S—12.7) (CLD44-11)

188,872 ^
COMBINATION FOOD STORING AND SERVING

CONTAINER
Gcoffe V. Pisanl, 4871 Bnralay Drire,

Blnningham, Mich.
Filed Sept. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 57,484

Term of patent 14 yean ^
(CL D58—17)

188,875
AIRCRAFT

LoeU M. Graham, Fort WorOt, Tex.,

BeO Helicopter Corporation, Bntalo,
FUed Inly 7, 1959, Ser. No. 54,498

Term of patent 14 yi

(CL D71—1)

O

188,873
TYPEWRITER

Laird Corey, Monroe, and Charles I. JaworAi, Hart-

ford, Conn., asaignora to Royal McBee Corporation,
Port Chester, N.Y., a corporation of New York

Filed Mar. 31, I960, Ser. No. 59,981
Term of patent 14 yenn

(CL D64—11)
'

188,876
CONTROL CASING FOR AN OUTBOARD MOTOR

Charies W. Bnddo, 2 Blythdaie Road,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

PHed Sept 21, 1959, Ser. No. 57,621

Cfadms priority, appBcation Canada Inly 16, 1959
Term of pntenl 7 yenn

(CL D71—1)
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IMLITf
CRANKED STAimR FOR A GASOLINE ENGINE

I. DoTonoy ami Rkhard A. Glnm,
to AcoM Die Caiitag Cory^

Wh.
Od 12, 1M9, S«r. No. 57.9t3

(CL D77—1)

JOMh M
ItMM

ELECTRIC GRILL
mmi RsfMr K. Lm» Ir^

4, in; Sot. No. 5t,914
TwM «f MlMit 14 7Mn

Ml—

1

(CL •W)

ISMTt
MASTER VALVE FOR STOVES OR THE LIKE
Uwk R. KlMty. 108 S. 25lk St., PkoMiz, Aifa.

Flkd Nov. 21, IMS, Scr. No. 53,444
TtffB of MitcBt 14 y«

(CL D7S—1)

ItMtl
RE9U9C1TATOR FOR AFPLYINC ARTIFICUL

RESPIRATION
Smilf, Daytoo, OMo, OMigDor to Globe Id-
lac Daytoa, Oklo, a corporatfoa of OWo
Filed July 23, 19S9, Ser. No. 56,197

T«a of patcot 14 yean
(CL Dt3—1)

iUVlfi

PORTABLE BARBECUE GRILL
W. GaMi, AIMoB, ami WHttam J. Caia,

Aitor, Mkk^ tgaiira to Uaioa StccJ Pra*KtB Com-
pany, AlMoa, Mkli., a oorporalkMi of Mi

FHed Feb. 25, 1959, Ser. No. 54,73«
Terai of pateat 14 y«

(a. Ml—It)

ItMtS
DISPENSING ATOMIZER FOR PERFUME

OR THE LIKE
kffli, Paita, F^-aacc, jgani to Soctetc

4e PahrariMllaa (Step), Patk, FnuKa, a
corporatfoa of Fraaca

FHed Feb. 5, 1959, Ser. No. 54,444
prtority, applkattoa Ffaocc Oct 17, 195t

Term of aatoal 7
(CLlies—1)
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ISMtS
PLAffnC SHEET MATERIAL

loka R. EUefMMi, Newborgh, N.Y., aaslgiior to E. L da

Poat de Neaioon aad Company, Wilmington, DcL, a

corporation of Delaware
FUed May 17, 1946, Ser. No. M^24

Term of potent 14 yi

(CLM7—3)

188,8S6
CHENILLE TEXTILE FABRIC OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
William Stark, New York, N.Y^ amigaor to Heritage

Weaverg, Lauriabuig, N.C, a partaership

Filed Apr. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 5«,372
Term of patent 3Vi yean

(Q. D92—1)

1SMS4
SPRINKLER

RaaaeB B. Ncboa, Peoria, and Robert K. Unter, Roacoc,

m., amignon to L. R. Nelson Mfg. Co^ lac, Peoria,

ni., a corporation of Illinois

Filed May 20, 1940, Ser. No. 60,644

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D91—1)

188,887
CHENILLE TEXTILE FABRIC OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
William Stark, New York, N.Y., asiigBor to Scotland

Mills, Inc., Lanrinbnrg, N.C^ a coipontion of Nortk
Carolina

FUed Oct 12, 1959, Ser. No. 57,9M
Term of patent iVx ytmn

(CL D92—1)

GRILLE CLOm
Sol A. Rooen, Highland Park, lU., amigaor to Solar Tci*

tUe Co., Chicago, HI., a corporatton of Illinois

Filed Jan. 5, 1960, Ser. No. 58,931
Term of patent 3V^ yi

r (a. D92—1)
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1883M
CARPET UNDERLAY

Donald G. Rowlaad, Woodbiidge, aad WOliam Conway,
Hantington, Conn., amignon to The B. F. Goodrich

Company, New York, N.Y^ a cwporation of New
York

FHed Ian. 5, I960, Sot. No. 58^34
Term of patMt 14 yean

(CLD92—4)

J
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»Htf t* UST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 20th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1960

rnnn.—ArnutCMl in Accordance witli the flnt dcniflcant cbaracter or word of the name (In accordance with city and
telepbone directory practice).

Bntler, Beonr J., to Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd.
Be. 24,870, »-20-60. O. 188—78.

Vehicle brake. Ehinlop Rubber Co. Ltd. : See—
Butler, Henry J. Be. 24.870.

Hemet Wholetale : Bee—
Undqulat. Robert V.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
1.071.

Llndqulst, Robert V., to Hemet Wholeaale. Boee plant.

1.971, »-20-«0. CI. 47—«1.

r-

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

«.

Acme Die Caatlng Corp. : See

—

Dorortay.Joeeph M., and Glenn. 188,877
Andrews, Vincent 8. : Bee—

Umanoff, Martin. 188,841.
ArtamouDt, Inc. : Bee—

Sebwartsback, Benjamin. 188,840
Augenateln, Karl C. to Speldel Cori

almllar article. 188,866, 0-20-60,
Aatomatlc Music. Inc. : Bee—

Brofcdon. Harold F. 188,868.
Baldwin Bracelet Corp : See

—

Ooodman, Nathan. 188,866.
Bell Helicopter Corp : Bee—

Graham, LoeU M. 188,876.
BelL Robert O. Plahlng rod holder.
D^l—1.

Beyer, Frederick _W., Jr.. and A. W.

Bracelet
D46—4.

link or

188,853. 0-20-60, CI.

Sieving, to Caterpillar
188,840. 9-20-60. C\.

Gasoline pump. 188.-

Mnslc, Inc. Portable
188.868, 9-20-60. H.

188.852. 9-20-60. CT.

Tractor Co. Two-wheel tractor.
D14—3.

Bishop, Donald F. Mower bar shoe Insert. 188.863. 9-20-
60. CI, 040—1.

Boris, Sonla J., to Soclete Technique de Pulverisation (Step).
lAtomlaer for perfume or the like. 188,882, 9-20-60. CI.

D83—1.

Bowden^ Benjamin O.. to J. Wood Co
869, 9-20-60 CI. Do2— 2.

Brogdon, Harold F.. to Automatic
wash tub and wringer combination.
D49— 1.

Brugglaser. .Arthur T. Plgnrine.
D»—23.

Brunswick Corp : See—
Relneman. Richard G.. Schaefer. and Hart. 188.855.

Boddo. Charles W. Control casing for an outboard motor
188.876, 9-20-60. CI. D71—1.

Bumbaom. Jack. Christmas tree ornament, or similar article

188,851, 9-20-60, CI. D29— 1.

Cafan. Bernard J.. A. E. Zlroll. and P.
Industrie*, Inc. Toy cement truck.
a D34— IB.

Cain, WUllam J. : See—
^aoaa. Allen W., and Cain. 188,870.

Capital Die Tool & Machine Co. : See—
Krastel. Oscar J. 188.862.

Caterpillar Tractor Co. : See—
Beyer. Frederick W., Jr., and Sieving.

Chrysler Corp. : See

—

Dickerson, John R. 188.842
Clark, Edward B.. to General Electric Co.

Hares tad,
188.860,

to Eldon
9-20-60,

188.840.

Telephone
or similar article. 188.850. 9-20-60.

con-
Cl.nectlon box

D26—14.
Cleary. John P. : See—

Umanoff. .Vlartin. 188.641.
Clement, Clyde H Playing card rack. 188.859. 9-20-60.

CI D34— 13
Columbus Plastic Products, Inc. : See—

Stansbury, Benjamin H., Jr., and Teague. 188.864.
Conway, William : Bee—

Rowland. Donald G.. and Conway. 188,888.
Covey. Laird, and C. J. Jaworskl, to Royal McBee Corp.

Typewriter. 188,873. 9-20-60, CI. D64— 11

Dickerson John R., to Chrysler Corp. Combined grille and
lamp unit for an automobile. 188,842. 9-20-60, CI.

D14—18.
Doty, Jack C. : Bee—

femlth. Jack T,, and Doty. 188.847.
Dovorany Joseph M., and R. A. Glenn, to .\cme Die Casting

Corp. Cranking starter for a gasoline engine. 188,877.
9-20-60. CI D77— 1.

Da Pont de Nemours, E. I., and Co. : Bee—
Ellefson. John R. 188,883.

Eldon Industries, Inc. :-Sf«— ^ ,„„„»„
Cagan, Bernard J , Zlroll. and HaresUd. 188,860.

Electronics Corp. of America : See

—

Shaw, Burton E , and Lee, 188,880.

Ellefson. John B., to B. I. do Pont de Nemours and Co.
Plastic sheet material. 188.883, 9-20-60. CI. D87—3.

Gauss. Allen W., and W. J. Cain, to Union Steel Products Co.
Portable barbecue grill. 188,879, 9-20-60, CL D81—10.

General Electric Co. : Bee—
Clark, Edward B 188,860.

Glenn, Richard A. : See

—

Dovorany. Joseph M., and Glenn. 188.877.
Globe Industries, Inc. : See

—

Smllg, Benjamin 188,881.
Goodman, .Nathan, to Baldwin Bracelet Corp. Link for an

expansible bracelet or similar article. 188.865. 9-20-60.
CI 1)45—

4

Goodrich, B. F.. Co., The : See-
Rowland. Donald G., and Conway. 188.888.

Graham, Luell M., to Bell Helicopter Corp. Aircraft.

188.875. 9-20-60, CT. D71—1,

Grav Claude. Combined bottle stopper and liquid dispenser.

188.834, 9-20-60. CI. D2- 3.

Gruen Indimtrles. Inc. : See—
Somerfleld, Ralph M. 188,871.

Hannas, Carl L. Bonndaboot. 188,864. 9-20-60. CI. DS4—5.

Harestad, Paul : See—
Cagan, Bernard J.. Zlroll, and HaresUd. 188,860.

Hart, George H. : Bee— „ _^ ,««o,_
Relneman. Richard O., Schaefer, and Hart. 188,866.

Heritage Wearers : See—
Stark. William. 188.886.

HofTstein Stanley M„ to International Latex Corp. GloTe.

188.835, 9-20-60, Cl. D3—11.

Hoover Products, Inc : See

—

Levlson, Jerome J. 188,868.
Howell. Dixie, to McComb Mfg. Co. Skip or the like, 188,887,

9-20-60. Cl. D8—26.
International Latex Corp. : See

—

HofTsteln. Stanley M. 188.835.
Jansen Peter, to Radium Oummiwerke m.b.H. Reversible

bathing cap. 188.836, ^20-60. Cl. D3—15,

Jaworskl, Charles J. : See

—

Covey. Laird, and Jaworrtt 188.873.

Jaworskl. Charlee J., and E. J. Johnson, to Boyal McBee Corp.
Typewriter. 188.874^ 9-20-60. Cl. D«4—11.

Johnson, Edward J. : See

—

Jaworskl. Charlee J., and Johnson. 188,874.
Johnson, J L. Jr, Baby bathtub. 188.838, 9-20-60. Cl.

Kagan, Vladimir. Chair. 188,843, 9-20-60, Cl. D16—1.

Keogh John. Building block. 188.846, 9-2O-60. Cl. D18—2.

Kinsey, Lewis R. Maarter valve for stoves or the like.

188,^78. 9-20-60, CT. D78—1.

Krastel. Oscar J., to CapiUl Die Tool k Machine Co. Christ-
mas tree holder or sfmUar article. 188,862, 9-20-60. Cl.

D36—3.

Leder, Bobert J. : See

—

Umanoff. Martin. 188,841.
Lee. Boger K., Jr. : See-

Shaw, Burton E., and Lee, 188,880.
Levlson, Jerome J., to Hoover Products. Inc. Toy bank.

188,858, 9-20-60; Cl. D34—5. _
Lucchlno, Joseph. Swinging door. 188,889. 9-20-60. Cl.

Mahoney, John P., and T. N. Tyler, to Minneapolis-Honeywell
Begolator Co. Becording osclUograph. 188,848, 9-20-60,
Cl. D26—1.

McComb Mfg Co, : See—
Howell. Dixie. 188,887.

Mlddleton, Carl W., Jr., and E. Lipstick package. 188,870,
9-20-60. Cl. D68—2.

Mlddleton. Earl : See—
Mlddleton. Carl W., Jr.. and B. 188,870.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Begnlator Co. : See

—

Mahoney, John P., and Tyler. 188,848.
ModeU, Arthnr B. : See—

Umanoff. Martin. 188,841.
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188,841.
Oolf dab hwd. 188,807. »-«)-«0. CI.

MoM^ John H. : 899-
Uaumoff, Martin.

Moapan, Nleholu &.
D84—ft.

Nelion, L. B.. Mfg. Co., Inc. :

NeUon. HihmII B., aad Vntn. 188.884.
N«laon. BaaMll B., and R. K. Unter. to L. B. Melaon Mfg. 0».,

Inc. Sprlnklar. 188.884. 9-20-80. C\. DOl— 1.

Plaanl, Ooorn V. Combination food itorlng and acrTing ood-
talner. 188.872. 9-20-80, Cl. Dft8— 17.

Radinm Gnminlwerke m.b.H. : §m
Janaen, P«ter 188,838.

Retneman. Richard O.. O. E. Schaefer. and O H Hart, to
Bninawlck Corp. Ootnblned acor* table and aeor« projector
or the like. 188.800, 9-20-60, Cl. D34—0.

RoMO. 8oI A., to SoUr TeztUa Co. OrUle cloth. 188,885.
9—20—80 Cl D92 I

Rowland, bonald O., and W. Conway, to Tb« B. F. Goodrich
Co. Carpet underlar. 188,888. 9-i0-80, Cl. D92^—4.

Royal McBee Corp. : 8t«— - - -

CoTey. Laird, and Jawonlri. 188,878.
~

Jaworakl. Charlea J., and Jobnaon. 188,874.
Rutin. Sydney : Bte—

Umanoff. Martin. 188 841.
SalTla. John A.,^ to Wllmot C^atle Co. Dental light or «tmllar

articla. 188.887. 9-.20-«0. Cl. D48—20.
Schaffer. George E. : Bee—

Relnoman. Richard O^ Schaefer. and Hart. 188.800.
Scheffey. Lewie C, Jr. High chair. 188,844, 9-20-80, Cl.

D15— 1.

S<-hwartsbacli. Benjamin, to Artamount, Inc. Combined tele-

phone dialer and time.-. 188,840, 9-20-80, a. DM—14.
Scotland Mills. Inc. : Bee—

Stark. William. 188,887.
Shaw Burton E., and R K. Le«, Jr . to Electronics Corp. of

America Electric jrrllL 188,880. 9-20-80. CT. D81—10.
SiCTlnir. Alfreil W. : See—

Beyer, rrederick W . Jr.. and Sieving. 188.840.
Smilg. Benjamin, to Globe Tndnatrlea. Inc. ReaaaHtator for

applying artificial reaplratloo. 188.881. 9-20-80. Cl.

D88—1.

Smithy Jack T^ aad J. C. Dot^. Barlal box. 188.847,
9-26-80, Cl. D19—1.

Soctota Technique de Pnlvarlaatlon (Step) : 5««

—

BorU. Sonia J. 188.882.
SoUr TeztUa Co. : Bee—

tLemo. Sol A. 188380. , ,« , v
SoMtflald. Balph Ml to Grvan Indoatriea, Inc. Dlaplaj box.

188,871. 9-2O-«0rCl. DW—12.

gpaldel Corp. : 8«*—
Augenatein. Karl C. 188.888.

StAMbury, Benjamin H , Jr.. and W D. Teagoe. Jr., to Colnm-
baa Plaatic ProdoctaL Inc. Tableware drying pan or similar
arUcle. 188.864, 9-20-60. C\. D44—29.

SUrfc. WlUlaat, to Herltam WaaTara. ClMollle textile fabric

or alrnlUtr article. 188>88. 9-20-80. CT. D92— 1.

Stark. William, to Scotland Milla. Inc. Chenille textile fabric
or almilar article. 188.887. 9-20-80, CT. 002— 1.

Teague. Walter D . Jr. : Bee—
Stanabury. Benlamln H., Jr., and Teague, Jr. 188,884.

Trowkdlj, Bay K. Wall hangar for flower pota or the like.

188.881. 9^0-60, Cl. DSft-^.
Tyler, Tommy N. : Bee—

Mahooty, Jobs P.. and Tyler. 188.848.

l^manoff. Martin, an undlTlded part to each J H. Moses.
V. S. Andrews, A. B Modell, R. J. Leder. 8. Rubin, and
J P. Clear/ Shopping cart. 188.841. 9-20-80. Cl. D14—8.

Union Steel Producta Co. : Bee—
Gaoas. Alien W^ and Oaln. 188.879.

Oalar, Bobart K. : Bee—
Nelson. Russell B.. and Unter 188.884

WlUey.^ David A. Moblla labontory Uble and cabinet unit.
188.fe4«. »-2(V-80. CT. DIO—a.

Wrtraot Oistle Co. : 8re—
Salvia. John A. 188,887.

Wood, John, Co. : Bee— — -

Bowden. Benlamln G. 188.880.
Woods. Carey F Illnmlnable game device. 188.808. 9-20-80,

CT. DSi—«.
ZlroIL Alfred B. : Bee—

Cagan. Barnard J.. Elroll. and Haraatad. 188.880.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 20th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1960

NOTB<—Ai unpad In accordanea with the flrat algnlflcant character or word of the name (In accordance with dty and
talapnoaa directory practice).

raahing machine. 2.963,009, 9-20-80.

ACF IndustHes, Inc. : Bee—
Batt, Ira. 2,953,662.

Abbott Laboratories : Bee—
Sherman, William R. 2,908.584.
Sommers, Armlger H. 2,903.088.

Abel, Martin L. Waahing machln(
CT. 88—24.

Abendroth, Werner : See—
Leicheoich. Hans J., and Abendroth. 2,952,900.

At>endschein, Edward J., to Cblaholm-Ryder Co. of Pennsyl-
vania. Conveying and arranging ayatem for eontalnera.
2,903,234, 9-20-80, Cl. 198—307

Abrama, Irving M. : saa—
Patterson. Jamea A., and Abrama. 2,958,047.

Abrama. Milton. Combined vapor, moiature and inaeet pro-
tection of buildings. 2,952^38. 9-20-80, Cl. 43—131.

Acomb, Byron H., to Uoioa Carbide Corp. Apparatus for

ffaa borne powder distribution. 2,958,411, 9-20-80, CT.

802—17.
Adama. Donald W.. and 0. K. Weber, to General Motors

Corp. Fluid preaanrc engine starting ayatem. 2.953.127,
9-20-80. CT. 123—^179

Adama. Leon M. : 8ee

—

Wadsworth. Francis T., and Adama. 2,903.809.
Aeroaol Techniques, Inc. : Bee—

Prussln, Samuel B., Shepherd, and Preaant. 2.903,284.
Aarotec Industries, Inc. : See

—

Lautier, Roger A., and Splelman. 2,953,315.
Agollatl. Frank. I. L. Koaow, and J U. Siegel. Cutoff valve

2,903,154. 9-i0-60, Cl. 187—247.13.
Alnaworth, Frank W., to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator

Co. Compenaated hydraulic valve. 2,953.162, 9-20-40.
Cl. 137—622.

Alnsworth. Frank W., to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator
Co. Self-clearing valve. 2,903,163, 9-20-80, CT. 187—622.

Ajlnomoto Co . Inc. : Bee—
KaUglri. Hideo, and Tochiknra. 2,953.499.

Akron Brass Mfg Co , Inc. ; See—
Bratler, Jack H 2,953,160.

Aktlebolaget Atomenergi : Bee—
BMvatedt. Bengt A. 2.908.018.
Bergstedt. Bengt A. 2.908,687.

Aktlebolaget Inventing: Bee—
Nilaaon, Herman B. 2,903.720.

Akt1el>olaget I.Andsverk : Bee—
Jung, Erland V.. Monteas, and Andersaon. 2.903,250.

Alabama Pipe Co. : Sec-
Weaver, Simeon D., and Holllngaworth. 2.903,399.

Albert, Samuel. Safety wedge pin. 2.958,109, 9-20-80, Cl.

113—111.
Albrecht, Manfred : See

—

Stark. Ernat. Albrecht, and Keicher. 2,903,542.
Aleano, John H. Sorgeona' pre-operatlag acrubblag machine.

t.902.859, 9-20-80, Cl. 15—21.
Aldeo. John P. : Bee—

Klmmel, Norman A., and Aldea. 2,902,972.
Alexander, F. : See

—

Chauvlneau, Jean E. 2,908.721.
Alexandrescu, Alexander M. Rotary tnrblaa type fluid cou-

pling. 2,952,976. 9-20-80, Cl. 80—04.
Alien, Anna M. : See

—

Allen, James R. and A. M. 2,903,671.
Allea-Bradley Co. : Bee—

MattbUs, Lynn H. 2.903,888.
Tellkamp. Bemhard F. 2.903,484.
Tellkamp. Bemhard F 2.953,764

Allen, CTlfford H.. to Thompaon Ramo Wooldrldge Inc. Pree^

sure regulating valve. 2,903,152, 9-20-60. Cl. 137—110.

Allen, James R. and A. M. Electric dairy heating pad.

2,9h8,871, 9-20-80, Cl. 219—46
Allen, Robert B., to B. Q. Bowden, and R. R. Allen. Appara-

tus for drilling holes la earth. 2,903,858, 9-20-8(), Cl.

S.Vi—88.
Aller. Willis F., snd R. A. Mahlmelster. to The Sheffleld Corp.
Ganging device. 2.952.919, 9-20-60, CT. 33—174.

Allied Chemical Corp.: See—
Binna, Robert A. 2,952,980.
ClauBS, Jamea K. 2,963.441.
Khawam. Antolne. 2.903,583.
Porter. Frank. 2,952,873.
Townend. Robert V., and Stahl. 2.963.481.

Allla-Chalmers Mfg Co. : Sea-
Elliott, William E.. Reinkard, and Sebram. 2.903.489.
Herr, Charlea H.. Jr. 2.953,035.

Alloyd Engineering Laboratory. Inc. : See—
Lloyd; Roger A. 2.953.443. ^ ., ^ -.

Alofln yervaltunge- k Flnanslerungs-aktlengeaellBChaft

:

Bee—
Theller. Robert. 2.952,968.

Altgelt, Rudolph J., and H. D. Rue. to D. Rne. Plow at

tachment. 2,958,ill, 9-20-80. Cl. 172—788.
AlumMuro-Induatrle-Aktlan-Oeaellaehaft

:

Schmltt. Hana. 2,953.008.

Amcel Propulsion, Inc. "See

—

Stencel, Fred B. 2>53.333.
Stencel, Fred B. 2.953,334.

Amchem Products, Inc. : Bee—
Otto, George F. 2.963,487.

American Cyanamid Co. : See

—

Buckler. Sheldon A., and Wyatrach. 2,953,684.
Burnell, Maurice R. 2.953,480.
Hardy, William B., and Hosier. 2,953,491.
Rauhut, Michael M., and Currier. 2,903.090.
Rauhot, Michael M.. Hechenblelkner. and Currier.

2.903.096.
Schaef»r. Frederic C, and Petera. 2,953,583.
Thomaa. Walter M., and Friedlander. 2,953,046.
Welcher. Richard P. 2.953..599.

American Enka Corp. : See—
Oonaalves, Conrad J., and Du Cloux. 2,952,964.
Henry, William V. 2.953,316
Heuer, Kurt, Elling, and Elssner. 2,953,425.
Koachmieder. Adolf. 2.953.651.
Welfera, Egldlna. 2,953,426.
Welfera. Sgldlus. 2,953,468.

American Lava Corp. : See

—

Park, John L., Jr. 2,902,877.
American Machine 4 Fonndrv Co. : Bee—

Dearsley, George. 2.953,235.
EraUd. Tennes I. 2,953,184.
Marasao, Fred D. 2,953.107.

.Kmerican-Martetta Co., Stoner-Mndge Co. Division : Bee—
Gray, Daniel M. 2,953,622.

American MoUerxing Corp. : See

—

MltcheU, David W. 2,953,473.
American Oil Co., The : See—

Binning. Robert C . and Lee. 2,953,502.
Haxton, Manford R., Johnaton, and Teykl. 2,953,812.
Wadsworth, Frauds T., and Adama. 2,06Sj609.

American Radiator A Standard Sanitary Corp. : Bee—
Sonle, John P. 2,903.356.

American Viscose Corp. : Bee—
Contl. John D. 5,953,072.
Francia. Carleton S , Jr. 2.903,187.

American Zinc, Lead and Smelting Co. : Bee—
Haves. Dale I 2.953,263.

Amsel. Donald : See— ^^
Sanderson, Thomas B. F.. and Amael. 2.953,077.

Anderson, Arthur W.. and N. G. Merckllng, to E. I. du Pont
de Nemonra and Co. Cerium polymerisation catalysta.
2.953,.'531. 9^0-60, Cl. 202—429.

Anderson. Carl E. Dlapenslnc carton. 2,903.293, 9-20-80,
(jl 229 51.

.Vnderson. Dale K. : Bee—
Turner. Harvey M.. and Anderson. 2,958,217.

Anderson, Eugene 8.. and W. A. Budlong, to Bell Teleohone
Laboratories, Inc. Ofllce code translator. 2,953,778,
9-20-80, CT. 340—347.

Anderson, Everett G. Occnpant propelled gyral wheel.
2.953,394. 9-20-60, CT. 280—207.

Anderson, Herbert L., to United States of America, Atomic
Energy Commisalon. Neutronlc reactor. 2,953,010.
9-20-80, Cl. 204—193.2.

Anderson,^ Rral L. Combination boat and utility trailer.

2,963,286, 9-20-60, CT. 214—006.

Anderson. Verner, to International C?lgar Machinery Co.
Strip detector for cigar rolling device. 2,903.130, 9-20-80,
Cl. 181—21.

Andersaon, Nils V. : Sea-
Jung, Erland V., Montena, and Anderaaon. 2,908,200.

.Vndrewa, Alvln J., to PhlUlpa Petroleum Co. Procesa for
treating carbon black peUeta. 2.953.437, 9-20-60. Cl. 23

—

200.6.
.Vndrews, Glenn E., and F. B. Aubert, to F. B. Anbert

Safety control apparatua for fuel bonrara. 2,908.198.
9_20-60, Cl. 158—128.

.\ndrew8, > Theodore E., to General Electric Co. Percolator
pump construction. 2.903.100, 9-20-60, CL 108—2*1.0.

Aif^inri Bngenlo : Sea—
PoIItnl, Olullano P. 2,003,224.

Apatoff, William : flee

—

Glaaser, Ernest C, and Apatoff. 2.008,876.

Ariea. Robert 8. Proccaa for making anhydroua monomerte
formaldehyde. 2,953,602, 9-20-60. CL 280—603.

Arlington Aluminum Co. : flee

—

HoweU. David. 2.053,341.
Armour and Co. : Bee—

Kelt, Havard L., Hagan, and Flawa. 2,903.482.
.\rm8trong Cork Co. : flee

—

Oachwend, Paul, 2nd, and Sharf. 2,953,278.
Armstrong, Luke, to The British Cotton Indoatry Eeaearch

Association. Treatment of yarna and the like with llqulda.

2.953.478, 9-20-80, CL 117—111.
Armatrong Patenta Co. Ltd. : Bee—

Wordsworth. Jack. 2,903,367.

m
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'llUajn P., HadM, TaQaentwam, and Sukun.

Arnett. L««iie, and W. O. Frvtw, to United Coffe« Corp
B«Teras* brewing and dlapenalng apparatus. 2,963 171
»-20-flO, CT. 141—174. .

.i<
.

Arnold. PhJllp M.. to Phllllpa Petroleum Co. Catnlytle poly-
niertsatloD. 2.953.553. »-20-«0. CI. 260—81.1

AMocUted Portland Cement Manufactorera Ltd., T1i« 80^—
Jonta, Kenneth W . and Jackaoa. 2,M3,4«7.

AUlla. Martin M.. to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea, Inc
Junction formation by thermal oxidation of aemlconductlre
material. 2.903.4M, 0-20-<IO, CT. 148—1.8.

Atwood. Rawaon. and C. C. L'Allemand. to Decorated Matal
Mfg. Co.. Inc. Spool. 2.953^17. ^-20-60. CL M3—118J1.

.Hubert. Fred B. : Sfee

—

Aadrewi. Olenn E.. and Aabwt 2,»M,1M.
Aumann. Mark D., to Townatad aBslBMmd Prodncta^ Inc.

R(So *cr7J" M°**
^^ one-piece llnka. 2,95i.230.

Aamueller. Walter : ^ee

—

Haack. Erich, Hagedom, PMcbk*. Anmoeller, and Wag-
ner. 2.953.578.

Aurora Equipment Co. : See—
Sltler. Richard W. 2,953.011.
Strcit, Paul. 2.953.258.

Arco Mfg. Corp. : Set
Goldberg, Wl

2.»53.3«8
ATertll, Seward J. : 8e»— ».De Witt. Elmer J., and Averlll. 2.903.540.
Ayera. Darld T.. Jr . to Kelaer-Hayea Co. Booatcr brake

mechanlam. 2.953.120, 9-2O-«0. CI. 121—41
Babcock k Wilcox Co., The : 8e«—

Blncer. Hana. and Boxeer. 2.0G8,017.
Braddy. DeCarr C. 2.952.975.
Marquex. Charlea L. 2.953.124.

Bacbmann Broa.. Inc. : See—
McNeill. Albert G. 2.953.257.

Bader. )Iax. Jr. Manicure device.
132—73.5.

Baer. Wolfgang, to J. M. Voith. G.m.b.H. Maachlnenfabrik.
Structure for protecting the propelling maaaa of ahlpe
against floating bodlea. 2.953.113, »-20-Q0. CI. 115—42

Baler, Jack J : See—
WUken. .\dolf. and Baler. 2.953.672.

Baker. John C. to Baker Proceaa Co. Proceaa and aoparatua
for preparing dousfa. 2.953,460. 9-2(MK). CI. 99—So

Baker Process Co. : See—
Baker. John C. 2.953.460.

Baker. Ronald. H. R Hadfleld. . L, Johnaon. and W. B.
Stephen, to Imperial Chemical Induatrlea Ltd. TriaHne
axo d/eatuffa. 2.963.500, 9-20-00, CI. 200—153

Bancroft. Joaeph. ft Sona Co. : Bee—
Stump^ Charles D. 2.952,892.

Bankauf. William F.. B. A. Century, ind D C. RelUy,
Hewitt Robins Inc. Guard dericoa for the landings
belt conveyors. 2,953.232, 9-20-00, CI. 19»— 10.

Baranowskl. Leslie B. : See—
Topol. George J . and Baranowskl 2.903.249.

Barash, Ira M. Shock abaorber. 2,953.189. 9-20-00,
155—9.

Barassl. Carlo, to Pirelli S.p.A Pneumatic tire for
on Ice and anow. 2.953.181, 9-20-00, CI. 152—176

Barber. Clair R. : Sec

—

Salzberg. Harold K.. and Barber 2.953.585
Barber-Ort»ene Co. : See^

LchmaD, Herbert \ 2.953.241
Bar#nyi, Bela, to Daimler Bena Aktiengeaellachaft.

body construction for motor vehicles. 2,953 409,
CI. 296—28.

Barker. Paul P., to The GlMson Works. Gear grinding
machine 2,932,948, 9-20-60. CI. 61—83.

*•". Aaron C. R. O. Gorman. F C. Mlnch, B. E. O'Connor,
and J. O. Wearer to Houdallle Induatrlea, Inc. Steerdamper 2.953.824. 9-20-00, O. 244—50

Barrett. Maurice L.. Jr. : See—
Shea, Carter L.. Harden, and Barrett. 2.953.158

Barrett. Richard O : Sec—
Bourna, .Marian E., Harrison. Gaa, and Barrett. 2,953.763

2.963,141. 0-20-60. CT.

to
of

CI.

uae

Vehicle
9-20-60.

to Alfred Gauthler GmbH.
"B" exposure. 2.953.075.

Tbe Garrett Corp.
2.952.981. 9-20-60.

Photographic
9-20-60. CI.

RegeneratlTe
CI. 62—6.

Barth. Frlti P
shutter wlrh
95 (^3

Bartlett. James L.. Jr., to
air cycle refrigeration.

Baao Inc. : See—
HajBv. Charles E 2.953.198.
Matth«>«-i«, Rusaeil B. 2.963.] 97

Baaaett. Ravmond C. Jr.. to General Electric Co. Reversible
contrast Illuminated control Indicator 2.953.668 9-SO-OO
CI. 200—167

Bat*?». ReKlnald A., to Pass ft Seymour. Inc. AC. rocker
Hwltch of four way type. 2,953,656, 9-20-60. CI. 200—07

Batt, Ira, to ACF Indastrlea, Inc. Commutatlog and apoed
control awltch meana. 2,903,602, 9-20-60, CI. 20O--O1

Bauder. Relnhold. Control arrangement including a
punched program carrier. 2.053.664. 9-20-00. CI. 200—46

Baugh, Tharlea W. Jr., to Westlaglwwa Electric Corp.
Television apparatas. 2.963,687, O-M-40. CI. 178—5.8

"*«!5o5lo°C?''S—854 "^^ ""*• '"P'*"**"* 2.068.210.

Baxter. Frederic L.. Jr. : See

—

Xagy, Edward J , and Baxter. 2.953.290.
Baxter Laboratories. Inc. : See—

Ricbter. John W.. Oewecke. and Broman. 2.958.182.
Beach. Eugene H.. and O P Manley. to United Statoa of

i^^lS) c/* 321—45.™'****"' *""*' """P"' 2.968.T37,

Becker. Hal C. to Pracon Proceaa and Equipment Corn
Actuating system 2.903.088. 0-20-00, Cl. 250—208

Beer. Jack. Perpetual calendar. 2.902.982, 0-2O-00, Q.
^v ' 1 18.

The Geoaral Klactrlc Co. Ltd
ting trains of

328—95.
ropea. 2.953.010. 9-20-00,

Electric
electric

2,968,778.

2,868,159.

B«*aley, John H . to
rircuit arrangements for gai
pulses. 2,963J49, 9-20-60, Cl

Behnke, Max W. Lock for bag
a. 70—65

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.
AaOerson, Eugeno S., and Budlong
AUIln. Martin M 2,963.486
Benewicx. Thomas F 2,963.746
Benewlcz. Thomas F., and Ruppel 2.933,632.
Bouton^ George M., Fisher, and White. 2,953,673.
OMk. John 8., Louiaell, and Toeom. 2,953,707.
Oeaoer, Charlea A. 2.953,743.
G«rkenameler, Otto P. 2.963,646.
Johanaon. Alfred B. 2,858,047
Koeaig. Walter, Jr 2,958,643
Miller, Ralph L. 2.958.044.
Ostendorf, Bernard. Jr. 2,908.081.
Rugglco. David M 2.958.006.
Schroeder, Manfred R. 2.958.046.
Wilaon. Robert L. 2,958,694.
Wlntrlngham. William T. 2.908,0at.

Bewlar, WUll : 8e*—
Oaacbka. Hugo W., and Bander.

Bendix Corp., The : See

—

Bamett, Richard T. 2,953,220.
Gilbert. Samual. 2,803,227.
Harris, Robert C 2.808,704.
Hatfield. George I 2^8,728.
Miller, James B., and Bird. 2.803,744.
Owen, John C. 2,808,828.

Benedict, Michael D.. Jr. : See

—

Shnltiler. Meyar J., and Baaodlct. 2,962,911.
Benewlcx, Thomaa P„ and A. B. Buppel, to Bell Telephone

Laboratories, Inc. Transmlsalon measuring system.
2.963,632, 9-20-60, Cl. 178-5.

Benawlcx, Thomaa F., to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea, Inc.
Peak reading voltmeter for Indlridnal pulses. 8.958,746,
9-20-00, Cl 324— 103

Benxel, Howard A., to Scott Aviation Corp. Meana for
detachably attaching a lens to a face mask. 2,952.858.
k»-20-60. Cl. 2— 14.

Berclk. Paul O^ and A. M. Henke, to Gal/ Research ft
Development Co. Start up procedure for catalytic bydro-
gentreatment of hydrocarbona. 2.953,519, 9-20-00, Cl.

Bercman Carl A., and E C. Hanaen, to General Aniline ft
FlUn Corp. Ampholvtic compoaitlona In wet treatmenta.
2,958,526. 9-2O-00. Cl. 252—8.8.

Bercatedt. Bengt A., to Aktlebolaget Atomenergl
of measuring the particle concentration of
2.95.1.013. 9-20-60, H 7.1 -28

Bergstedt. Benrt A., to Aktlebolaget Atomenorgl
ment for tne measurement of radioactive
2,953.687. 9-20-00, C\. 250—83.3.

Bemtedt. Milton A., and K. C. Young, to Johnson ft Johnson
Pr^eure sensitive adbealve tape. 2.953,470, 9-20-60. Cl.

Bennan. Elliot, to The National Caah Register Co. Pboto-
5raphlc data storage capsules and baae coated therewith.
.953.454. 9-20-60. Cl. 90—90.

^•S^^HJT'vv^,?''!** !!:•
«o ChartPak, Inc. Tape dispenser.

2,963,274. 9-20-60, Cl. 216—20.
Best Feeds k Farm Supplies, In«. : See—

ShiOer, Albert E. 2,963,428.
Best, Stanley O., to United Alrcrsft Corp. Dtstribatloa sys-

tem foi aircraft air conditioning. 2.858,078, 8-2O-00, Cl.
98—1.8.

Bett Kenneth J. : Ose—
Lorett, Jerxy A . Morria. Mayne. and Bett. 2,908,414.

Blncer. Hans, and J R Boxeer, to The Babcock ft Wilcox Co

0-'?^o"'ci'*73-^V'Y^'**"' *~**** ^^^ 2.863,017;

Blngham-rierbrand Corp., The : Bee—
Hlasev, Robert S. 2,803.037.

Binning. Robert C . and R J. Lee. to The Aasrlean OU Cto.
Separation of aieotroplc mixturea. 2,853,002, 8-20-00,

Blnns Robert A. to Allied Chemical Corp. Apparatus and
method for transfer tall winding using magnetlcallv
attached ring. 2,962,906, 9-20-60, Cl. 57—34.

Birch. Richard W. to General Prectolon Inc
2.953.073. 9-20-00. Cl. 96—1.1.

Birchler, Robert O , and O. M. Nielsen, to Western Electric

O^ioSo. a'^2«'-46"2*'*'"
''"'*"'^ apparatua. 2.963.811.

E.. to T. Fasio. Arm auDDort for intravaoooa

Method
aeroaola.

Inatni-
aerosols.

Oamera.

_rm support I

2.8&3J31. 8^0-00, a. 1%—215.

2.963,248

2,803,744.

Bird, James
lajections. ^_

Bird Machine Co. ; Tea
Troland, Edwin P.

Bird, WlllUm A. : Be*-
MiUer, Jamea E., and Bird.

BJorkaten, Johan : See—
Nachtman, John S.. and BJorkaten.

Black. Harvey Cy_ Jr. : Bee—
Partington, Kenneth R.. and Black.

Black, Sivalla ft Bryson. Inc. : See

—

Coffman. Robert S 2,953.279.
Blackaan. Vemtm H.. to PlaaoMdyne Corp. Apparatus and
method for generating and accelerating ioaa. 2,952,970,

2,903.472.

2.902.884.

8-20-60. C\.
Blaw-Knox Co

Kobllna.

60—80.5.
Bee

S.858.180.1. WllUaia D^ Moore, and Montgoaery.
Bloom, Aaron, and O w. WUcox, to Sierra Engineering Oo,
valveand microphone base aaaembly. 2,803,128, 0-2?>-60,

Bluestone, Henir, to Diamond Alkali Co. Certain thiasoli-
dlne-thlone alkballdsa and proceaa. 2,803,578, 8-20-60. O.3oO—30o. 7

.
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Blotman. Ell. and J. M. Sacka, to United Statea of AiMrtca.
Navy. Photographic dlgiUl readout device. 2.853.776,
9-^»-O0, O. 840—324.

Bodtae, Albert O. Acoustic deep well pump with free com-
pression column. 2,9.^3,095. 9-20-60, Cl. 103—1,

•odtne, Albert O., and J. N. Gregory, aald Gregorv aaror. to

aald Bodtne. Maaa vibration absorber (or sonic oil well

drill 2,963,361, 9-20-60. Cl. 265—4.4.

Boebringer, C. F"., ft Boehne G.m.b.H. : B00— . ^ „
Haack Erich, Hagedom, Peaehke, Aomoeller. and Wag-

ner. 2,953,578, ^ „^ „ ,. «
Bohannon, George W., and W. Scowcroft, to The Pullman Co.

Combination coach and aleeping car. 2,963,103, 9-20-00,

Cl. 105—316.
BObme Fettcheale G.m.b.H : Bee—

Hayden. Rudl. and Wedell. 2,858,479.
Wedell, Hana. 2.968,481. _ ^ . „ «.- --«

Bobn. Donald I. Magnetic contact device. 2,963.000.
9-20-00. a. 200—87.

Bobne, Arnold : See— „ ^.„ ,„,
Brockmann. Hana, and Bohne 2.963.495.

BoUturc, Worth W.. to Esso Research and Engineerlna Co.

TaBoerature control for tranafer line reactora. 2,953.520,

MJPw, Cl. 208—159
Bole Claude E.. and K. A. Schowalter, to United States Steel

Corp. Method of separating acenaphthene, dlphenrlene
oxide and flaorcne from aromatic oila. 2,958,604, 8-^0-60,

Bee—
D. 2,863.320.

. Bee—
D. 2,863,320.

Plural flnld
238—353.

R. White, to Bell
of Joinioff wlrea.

Cl. 202—71
Bolton. Charlea B

Parrj, Robert
Bolton, Keoyon C.

Parry. Robert
Bolx. Karl : Bee— _ ^_. _^,

Oedeon, Joseph, and Bolx. 2.963.697.
Bondurant. Carlton W., to Pierce-Waller Co.

dlacharge assembly. 2,953,305, 9-20-60. Cl
Borden Co., The . See— ^ ^., _^

Saltberg. Harold K.. and Barber. 2,953,580.
Borg-Warner Corp : See— «„_-,-„

Haberland. Frederick C, and Kundrat. 2.953,104.
Halberg. Roberi W.. and Hntton. 2,908,213.
Ingersoll, James H. 2.952.896.
Olson. Oha J. 2,963,261.
Richards, Elmer A. 2,963,038.
Schmidt, Edward M. 2,953,735,

Borne Chemical Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Engelbach, Thomas J 2.963,440.

Boaworth, Cyrus M.. Jr , to Carrier Corp. Air conditioner.

2.902.993. 8-20-00, Cl. 62—271.
Botany Indoatries, Inc. : See

—

Moss. Hoyle . and Towery. 2.862,881.
Bourns. Inc ; See— _ ^ ^ .. « „^

Bourns. Marian E., Harrison, Oaa, and Barrett.

2,953,703.
Bourns, Marian B.. M. E. Harrison, D. L. Gaa, and R. O.

Barrett ; said Harrison, Oaa. and Barrett assort, to Bipnma.
Inc. Variable resistor construction. 2.953,768, 8-20-00.
Q^ 338 183.

Bouton, George M.. E. L. Fisher, and P,
Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Method
2,953,673. 9-20-60, Cl. 219—86.

Bowden, Benjamin G. : See—
Allen, Robert R. 2,963,353.

Bowles, Vernon O., to Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. Llouid-
Uauid heat exchange In mixed phase hydrocarbon conver-

sions, 2,803,621, 9-20-60, Cl, 208—212.
Bowser, Inc.: See— ^^_««.^

Topol, George J., and Baranowskl. 2,808,248.
Boxeer, John R. : See

—

Blncer, Hana. and Boxeer. 2.853,017. ^ ^_^ ^^
Boyer, Raymond W., to Royal Electric, Inc. Pnmp. 2,963,098.

d-20-OO, Cl 103—161. _. ^ „
Braddy. DeCarr C. to The Babcock ft Wilcox Co. Vapor

gaiwratlng and snperheatlng unit. 2,952,970, 8-30-00, Cl.

00—39.18.
Brandleln, Chester : See

—

Stone. Selden L., and Brandleln. 2,803,201,
Brandon, Clarence W. Apparatua for fractionating and

refrigeratlnjt with or by miaclble flulda. 2,852.885. 9-20-
60. Cl. 62-37

Brannlek. John, to General Motors Corp. Air conditioner

with compact centrifogal fan arrangement. 2.952.905.
0-20-60. Cl. 62—286. ^, „„..

Brann Philip N. Identification marking machine. 2.858.

086. 8-20-00. a. 101—86. ^ ^.. „ r
Braxler, Jack H.. to Akron Braaa Mfg. Co.. Inc. Bypaas

proportloner. 2.968.100. 9-20-O0, Cl. 137—699.1

Breeback, Rudolph H.. to Crown Cork ft Seal Co.. Inc. Fill-

ing machine. 2,853.169. 8-20-60, Cl, 141—0.
Bremshey ft Co. : See

—

Brendel, Frledrlch. 2,953,101.
Brendel Friedrtch, to Bremshey ft Co. Seats for motor

vehicles. 2,963,191, 9-20-60, Cl. 155—51. ^
Bretol. Remus N.. to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co

Spiral stability angmenters for Improving aircraft spi«l
stability and dntcb roll characteristics. 2.958,826, 9-20-
60, Cl. 244—77.

. „ , . «
Bretol. Remus N.. to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.

Servoeystem for automatic pilots. 2,958,733, 9-20-60. Cl

818—409
Bretlnski, Julias J. : Bee— ^ „ , ...

Montagna. Amello E., Kubler, and Breslnski.

Bright. Hichard L : See

—

^ ^
Pittmaa, George F., Jr., Bright, and Rover,

Bright. Richard L , to Westlnghouse Electric Corp
derice. 2,953,738, 9-20-60, Cl. 321—47.

BritUh Cotton Induatry Research Aaaociatlon, The:
Armstrong, Luke. 2,853,476.

British Titan Products Co. Ltd. : Bee—
Coatea. William H. 2.868,218.

Brockmann. Hans, and A. fiohae. to Schenley Industries. Inc.

Anticancer antibiotic actlaomycin C and Its preparation.
2,953.495, 9-20-60. Cl. 107-—06.

Broderick. Jamee C. : See—
Taubenslag, MorrU J., and Broderick. 2,958,711.

Broman, Cyrus R. : See

—

Ricbter, John W.. Gcweeke, and Broman. 2,953.132.
Brooka. Marguerite E. : See—

Rudner, Bernard, and Brooks. 2.953,600.
Brout, Henry : See

—

Dlller, Isaac M. 2.953.459.
Brower. William C. : See—

Lemaon. Jack, and Brower. 2.953.748. ^
Brown. Cicero C. Bridging plug. 2.953.208, 9-20-60. d.

166—125.
Brown, Jamea A. Angle-indicating attachment for a pipe

bender. 2,953,048, 9-20-60, Cl. 80— 15,
Brown, Martin P. High velocity accelerator. 2,953,065,

9-20-60, Cl. 89—1.7.
Brown. Uonald E. C, to Stemena Edison Swan Ltd. Electro-

magnetic sounders or rinfers for giving audible calling
slKnals 2.9.53.779. 9-20-00. Cl. 340—388.

Brown. Sanford W., to North American Aviation, Inc.

Slllcou-mlca composition. 2,953.406. 9-20-60, Cl. 106—39.
Brown, Thomaa A. Skid chain device for automotive vehl-

clea. 2,953,182, 9-20-60, Cl. 152—226.
Brown, Warren W., and F. P. Morrow, to Ouperior Foundw,

Inc. Grate bar for pallet of sintering machine. 2,953.-

300. 9-20-60. Cl. 266—21.
Brucken, Byron L , and K O. Sisson, to General Motors Corp.

Waabing machine dUpenalng cup. 2.953,006, 9-20-60. Cl.

68—17.
Brust, Charles K., to Del Mar Englneerlne Laboratories.

High speed externally carried tow target. 2,963,377. 9-20-
60, Cl. 273—105.3.

Bryant Chucking Grinder Co. : See-
Maker. Paul. 2,952,949, _

Bryant, Paul M.. to United Aircraft Corp. Fuel tranafer
ayatem. 2,953,156, 9-20-60, Cl. 137—208.

Bryner, Joseph 8., and F. Wills, to United States of America.
.\tomlc Energy Commlaaion. Preparation of thorium
bUmuthlde d&perBlona. 2,953,608, 9-20-00. Cl. 204—
154 2

Bnc. Saul R.. to General Aniline ft Film Corp. Solobtlisa-

tlon of dlssodable Ionic stmctures. 2.80S.428, 0-20-00.
n. 8—85

Buccicone, Darlo. to Bucclconl Engineering Co., Inc. Sheet
handling apparatus. 2.953,238. 9-20-60, Cl. 1P8—41.

Bucclconl Engineering Co.. Inc. : See

—

Buccicone. Darlo. 2.953.238.
Buchner, Marvin K., and C. R. Thompaon. to Food Machlnerj-

and chemical Corp. Pear feeder. 2.953.236. 9-20-00.
Cl 198-^33

Bockler. Sheldon A., and V. P. Wystrach, to American
Cvanflmid Co. Phospblnic add derivatives and methods
for preparing same 2,953,584, 9-20-60, Cl. 260—408.

Budlong. Willis A. : See—
Anderson Eugene S.. and Budlong. 2.953.778.

Budxlcli Tndeusz, to The New York Air Brake Co, Pump.
2.953.099, 9-20-60. Cl. 103—162.

Bunge, Otto : See

—

Schtlrich, Herberi. and Bunge. 2,963,005.
Buono, Frank «., and R. A. Oandi. to United SUtee Rubber

Co. Expansion Joint. 2.953,618, 9-20-00, Cl. 136—56.

Burger Michael. Flash ignition for cameras. 2,953.074,
9-20-60. Cl. 95—11.5.

Bargin Kermlt H. Demountable building comer structure.

2.968.225. 9-20-60, Cl. 189—88.

Burody Corp. : See—
Laxar. Michael. 2.953.186. ^ • ^ ^

Burnell, Maurice R.. to American Cyanamld Co Process

for producing flre-retardant nylon fabric. 2,953,480, 9-20-
60. Cl. 117— 137. „ „ ^ „„„

Burnett, Richard T., to The Bendix Corp. Brake. 2,808,-

220, 9-20-60, Cl. 188—70.
Burroughs Corp. : See—

Delghton. William W. 2,008,649.
Smith. John G. 2,963,371.

Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U.S.A.) Inc. : See—
Hltchlngs. George H., Falco, and Roth. 2,953,507.

Bush Leon D. Feeding spoon. 2,958,170, 8-20-00, Cl.

141--18.
Bushfleld, Robert J. : See

—

„ . „.„,.„ ,^^
Gartner, John H., Bushfield, and Cooley. 2.853.000.

Buster. James B. : See

—

Hunt, Thomas D^ and Buster. 2,963.428
, ^^ »^

Buteux, Richard H. B,, J. R. Cann. and J. W, Cornforth to

Imperial Chemical induatrlea Ltd. Production of film.

2,952.872, 9-20-60, Cl. 18—14.
Butler, Tod F. : See

—

« ,^„ ..».
Pettey, Thomas M., Jr., and Butler. 2,962.971

Byatt Dennis, to Marconl'a Wireless Telefraph Co.. Ltd.

'Sewlvlng aerial systems. 2,963.782, »-25-eS7 Cl. 848—
118

Byk-Oulden Lomberg Chemlsche Fabrik 0.m.b.H. : Bee—
Oedeon, Joseph, and Bolt. 2.808,587,

CalUaud. Michel E, to Societe Anonyme ^!j«n<»l"e J>Spr •*

Separation 1' Emulsion et le Melange (Procedet S.E.M.).

Kinematic control system, chiefly for pumps having an

9 OAS ^T7 adjustable throughput. 2,808,028. 9-2O-60, Cl. 74-^40.

2,853.741
Rectifier

Bet

Calabrese, Loula M. Bdacatl<»al toy. 2.852,823. 8-20-60,

Cl. 85—36.
California Almond Orchards. lac, : Bee—

Oalba, Edward P. 2.868,177, , «. . « «-«
Oalba, Edward P.. SUte, Hampton, and Mate. 2.853.-

170.
Camerlno. Brano, to Sodsta Farmaceatlel Italia. 4-cliloro-

adrenosterone 2.053,682, 0-20-00, Cl. 200—387.8,
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L*aaiaa, sad W. Vaa Dar fltay*.

Co.

—TOT
iratlT* rapwiter

Aateana moaat-

Apparatna for
2^3,407, ©-2<y-«0,

2.9(VS,6«3.

2.908^82.

Candlla. Jamas .. Jr . R. W
to Pullman-Staadard Car MfjL
2.953.102. »-20-60. C\. 106—1«.

Cann, Johasoa B. ; See—
Botaax Richard H. B., Oaan, and Coraforth. 1,902.872.

Cartwaara. Victor E., to Uoa Inaustrlaa, Inc. Poaltlon Oad-
tas dance. 3.963.060, »-20-60, O. 88—2.4.

Carlaa. Aloaaa C. DHll galda. 2,968.040. 9-80-60. d.
77—7.

Carlaam. Leonard O. to Th« Gleaw>B Works. Tool nMctealMD
for gmr cuttlDf machine 2.968,068. 9-20-60 CI. 90—

6

CarlaoB. W'llltani L.. Jr , to MinaaaDoUs-HoneTwaU Ramlator
Co. DUphragni rapfwrt. 2.963.166. 9-C0-60, CI 187—788.

Carr. Donald B.. to Phllllpc Petroleum Co. Procaaa for laltl-

atlnc la tltu combustion. 2J)S3,203, 9-20-60, CL 166—11.
Carrie. William D., to Crane Co. Praaoors tast faaket.

2.953.015. 9-20-60. CI 73—49 8.

Carrier Corp. : Ssa

—

Boswortb. Cynia M.. Jr. 2.902.998
Hunaate. Eraaat C. 2.903.8S6.
MacLeod. DaTld K. 2.902,988.
MacLeod, David K. 2.902,906.
McOrath. WlUliuii L. 2J»02.990.
St. Plarre. Joha N. 2.9U.991.

Carrar. Lawrence M.. to Stelma, lac
BTStoa. 2.903,641. 9-20-60. CI. 178—

7

Caaaer Patents, Inc. : 8«a

—

Rotem. Herbert C. 2.963.700.
CejIU. Joaepb B., to Ward Products Corp.

Inf. 2J63.630. 9-20-60. CI. 174—158.
Cella. Jooeph P.. to Calla Machlaery. lae.

depositing paper containers in crates
CI. 2ft4-—94.

Cella Machinery. Inc. : Sea

—

Cella. Joaeph T. 2J>03,407.
Celao. Rotert J. : Saa—

DallSL Anthony B.. and Celso
Century. Bernard A. : See

—

Bankauf. William T.. Century, and BalUy
Chain Belt Co. : 89»—

Morris. John M 2,952.900
Chaadler-Byana Corp. : See

—

Wrljidit. .VIexander M 2.962.974.
Chaney. Donal W.. to CoBTerto Uig. Co.. Inc. Traetor-trallar
dumoInK mechanism. 2.903.410, 9-2P-60, CL 298—S3.

Chart Pak. Inc : 809—
Bcrtachlnger, Cbarlaa T. 2,903.274.

Chase. Henrj V.. Jr , J. C. Foster, sad D. F. Jomlla. to
Hercules Powder Co. Metal end for ezploslTe cartridge
and cartridge conUlnlng same. 2.953,093. 9-20-60, CI
102—24. ^ ^

Ctiauvineaa. Jaan B., to F. AJexandar. Blectronie flash

lighting system. 2.963.721. ^20-60. CI. 310—241.

Chemerda. Joha M., and T. A. Jacob, to Marek * Co.. Inc.
^t.»au.7.«lkox7 iterolda and praesas. 2.963.080. 9-20-60.
CI. 260—88T2.

Chemical Process Co. : Sea

—

Patterson. Jamea A., and Abrams. 3.968.04T.
Cbaadaeba Werke Albert : See—

tduoadar. Ernst, and Reiser. 2.908.498.
Cbaar Jen-Pu . Sea

—

D« roots. MetTla, and Cheng. 2,908,086.
Chlcopca Mfg. Corp. : 8«*—

Kalwattea. Frank. 2.903.898.
Chlsholm-Ryder Co. of PennaylTanla : 8——

Abendscheln. Kdward J. 2.963.284.
Chrtatanson. Howard W.. aad W. O. Llrsaav. to Oaaaral

Motors Corp. Transmisaion. 2,968,040. 9-20-60. CI. 74

—

781
Cbrtataffioa. Nicholas C Magaatlc cable. 2.96S.70O. 9-20-60.
a.lS>--B33.

Ctarralar Corp. : 890—
Moakoytts, MUton A., and CoUlar. 2J68,401.

Clba Ltd. : See—
Wldmer. GdsUt 2.953.536.

,

Clba Pharmaceutical Products Inc. : 899—
Werner. Lincoln H. 2.968.568.

Clacel, Benjamin H.. to MlnMapoUa-HonaywaU Bafolator
Co. Automatic control apparatoa for aircraft. 1.9o8.829.
9-40-60. O. 244—77. „ ^ ^

Clark. Frederick O.. to Kaatman Machine Co. Hold-down
derlce for pattern cutting machtaea 2.992J1S, 9-20-60,
CL 30—275^^ ^ ,

Clark. Robert L.. and A. A. Psaaolano, to Merck 4 Co.. Inc.

Acyl hydraslnea. 2.903.598, 9-20-60. CI. 260—058.

Claody. Harry N., to Pbllllpe Petroleam Co. Analyaer and
control apparatoa. 2,903.440. 9-20-60. CI. 28—288.

Clauaon. Frank A., to Texaco Inc. Apparatus for tha maln-
taaaace of liqneOed petroleam products and methad of

aaafactora thereof. 2,952.987. 9-20-60. CT. 62-^5.
Claass. Jamea K., to Alllad Cbaalcal Corp. Apparatoa for

sulfur Jloxide detemtlnatlon 2.MM41. 9-20-60. CI. 23—
200.

ClaaMBt. Warren F.. aad D. R. TraCalaaa, to Spern Rand
Corp. Stall pravaatloa system for aircraft. 2.968,32''.

9-20-60,0. 244—77.
ClaiMBta. Thoaua W^ to Moora Products Co. Pnaamatlc-

elsctrte relay. 2.963,667. 9-20-60, CL 200—81. _
Claraentaoa. uira. Upatlck aaaembly. 2.908,142. •-20-'60.

CT. 132—79.
Clereland Traat Co., The : B*9—

FrohUch. Adolf. 2,903,186.
Frohlicfa. Adolf, and Harrta. 2^68.188.

Ctowea. Antony B.. to Cnltad-Carr Fastener Corp. Ooanector
for printed rireatt panela 2,968.766, 9-30-60. CI. 880—17.

Clinton. Ernest, and J Q. Willard. to Ethyl Corp. StabUixed
eyrlopantadlenyl manganene trtcarbonyls. 2,963^87, 0-30-
60, 07260—429.

aood. Peter R. : 89*—
Kewalaky, John. Saltsmea. ami Clood. 8.968,784.

(Moud. Raymond T.. to North American OaophTsleal Co.
BalUat compenaeted pendulum. 2,962,920, 9-2(V-60. CI.

.^3— 215
ruatea. William H . to Britlah Tttaa Prodacts Co. Ltd. Sep-

aration of metallic halldaa. aj68.S18. 9-{2O-60, CI. 183—
120

Cobham, Alaa J.. C. H. Latimer-Naadham. C. H. Smith, aad
P S. Macgregor. to Flight Refoelllag Ltd. Apparatus for
towing and refueling aircraft In flight. 2.908.S32. 9-30-60,
n. 244—130.

roffman. Robert 8.. to Black, Stralla 4 Bryaoa, Inc. Safety
preasrare relief derlce 2.903.279. 9-20-60. CI. 220—«0.

Cohan. Henry, to .Motorola. Inc. Pneumatic timer. 2J)08,-
094. 9-20-60, Cl 102—82.

Colby, Richard H, to United States of America, Army.
Firearm breech mechanism with a laterally operated
breech block. 2.968.066. 0-80-60. a. 80—186.

Colemau Co . Inc., Tba : 8«0—
Herrick. Wallace D 2.902,875.

Colay, NelaOB B.. to General Railway Slrnal Co. Coda com-
maalcatloB system. 2.963.772. 9-20-60. CI. 840—147.

Colgate- PalmoUre Co. : See- -

alllBffar. Barton 2.968.804.
Coillar, John . : See—

MaskoTlts. Mlltoa A., and Collier. 8,088,401.

Collins. Jerome. H. Maclnnes. Jr.. and W. B. Parker, to The
Garrett Corp. Thrust bearing conatmctlon. 2.908.416.
9-20-^60. Cl. 308—161

Columbia Ribboa and Carbon Mfg. Co.. Inc. : 8ea

—

Newman. Douglas A. 2,963.068.
Compagnla Francalaa Tbomaon-Houaton : Bt*—

Oallet. Georgea. aad Picqoendar 2.968.706.
Roatas. Bmeat. 2.968.714.

Conch International Methane Ltd. : See

—

Marshall. Walton H . Jr. 2.902,984.
Condon. Robert |. Indexing mechaaiam. 2.968.042, 0-80-60.
a. 74—815.

Conner, Darld 8.

Miller. Floyd
Miller. Floyd

g^
F and Conner. 2.908.004
F.. and Conner. 2.903.000.

Caaaaildatad Blectronlra Induatrtee Corp. : Oee

—

Karanangb. Richard J 2,903,667.
Consolidated Blactrodynamlcs Corp. : 8ee

—

Robinson. Charles F. 2,968.680
Consolidation Cbal Co. : 8«e

—

Lee. Arthur L. 2.968.212.
Contl. John D., to American Vlacose Corp. Sausage caalng

mnnnfarture 2.953.072. 9-20-60. Cl. 98—81.
Continental Csn Co., Inc. ; See

—

Ptaxae, Thomas E. 2,902.909.
Continental Oil Co. : Ree—

Coyne Donald M 2,908.608.
Conrerto Mfg. Co., Inc. : See

—

Chaney. Doaal W. 2.903.410.
Cook Electric Co. : See

—

Haaaelborn, Walter C. 2.808.626.

Cook. John, to The Standard Maehlaary Co. Apparatus
for snd DWthod of marking continuoas stock In motion.
2.953.088. 0-10-60, Cl 101—6.

Cook. John 8 , W. H. Loulsell. and W. H. Tocom. to Ball

Telephone Laboratories. Inc. Blectroo beam focusing
system 2.953.707, 9-20-60, Cl. 815- 3.

Cook. Kenneth G.. to The MO Valre Co. Ltd. Hydrogen
filled thermionic ralve 2.958.700. 9-20-60. Cl. 813— 186.

Cook. Leonard, and B. J. Fellows, to Smith. Kline k French
Laboratories. 2-amlno- 1 ( 3.4-methy)enedloxypbenyl ) -pro-

pane Isomers, ataractic preparatloa containing 2-amlDO-l-
<8,4-Bathylaiiedlozyphaayl)-propaaa aad method of pro-
dadac ataraxu 2,96M94, 9-30-60, CL 167—60.

Coolarridwia B. : See—
dartner. John H.. Bushflekl. and Cooley. 2.963,080.

Cooperatlere Condensfabrik "Friesland" ; See

—

Sjollama. Arjaa. 2,903.458
Cooparattera TaiaBlglng tot Baraldlng ran Malk-prodticten :

SioUema. Arlaa. 2.908.468.
Copy Cat Ltd. : 8ee

—

Sanderson, nomas B. F.. aad Amael. 2.908.077.
Corby. NerllU &. to lauserial Chemical ladustrtca Ltd.

Colour couplers. 2.908.076. 9-20-00. CL 260—846.2.
Corey. Joseph T . to Scott ArlaUoa Cbrp. Face mask lans

attaching means. 2.952.802. 9-20-60. Cl. 2—14.
Comeliaon. Boyd, aad B. A. Wolff, Jr.. to Texas Instruments

Inc. Fabrication technlguea for tranalatota. 2,902.896.
9-30-60. a. 20—20 8.

Cornelius. Edward B.. ta m^iy Procaaa Carp. Method
for clay extrusion. 2,00f.Wi. 9-20-00, Q. 20—166.

Cornforth. Jack W : See

—

Bateux. Richard H. B., Cann. and Cornforth. 2.902.872.
Coming Ulaaa Works : See-

Glren. Harold 8.. Schwab, and Wilson 2,902.944.
Cother. Robert H., to H. D. Wright. Raaistance coU and

method of manufactnra. 2.968.761. 9-2O-60, O. 888—148.
Cottrell Co., The : See—

Loahrs. Has J. 2.968.091.
Coort. Patrick R. J. to Sylvaate Electric Producta Inc.

Color television receiver 2.903.634. 9-20-60. Cl. 178—0.4.
Cox. John B.. to Electric Transmission Ltd. Seals. 24M18.666.

0-80-60 Cl 800—181.
COyaa, Donald M., to ContlnenUl Oil Co. Manafactors of

alkyl sokaUtotad boraaea. 2.908.608. 9-2O-60. CL
20((—606.0.

Crane Co. : See

—

Carrie, William D. 2^08.010.
Crawford. H. B., Co.. Inc^ The : Sae—

Crawford. Uermaa B. 8.068,008.
Crawford, Herman B. 1,908.001

LIST OF PATENTEES t#f?*

Crawford. Herman E., to The H. B. Crawford Co.. Inc.
Circular moltl-fead hosiery aad method. 2.908.003. 9-2&-60.
CL 66—41.

Crawford. Herman B.. to The H. B. Crawford Co., Inc.

ClrcuUr knitting machine. 2,983,004. 9-20-60, Q. 60—48
Crawford. Oble .M. Folding scissors. 2.902.912. 9-20-60.

Cl 80—200.
Crown Cork A Seal Co.. lac. : See

—

Braeback. Rudolph H. 2.903,169.
Crown Sellerbach Corp. : See

—

Roehon. Carl T 2.958.339.
Csutor. Frank. Tape core. i,953,318. 9-20-60, a. 242—68.6.
Cumminga, Benjamin H.. to Shell Oil Co. Storage of styrene.

2.958450, 9-20-60. Cl. 187—286.
Cunningham. Arihur R.. to Cunningham A Sona. Side

dellrery ha/ rake 24)52.968, 9-2(M10. Cl. 06—876.
Cunningham A Sona : See—

Cunningham, Arthur R. 2.962.968.
Currier. Helen A : See

—

Rauhut. Michael M., aad Currier. 2,903,090.
Carrier. Helen A. : See

—

Rauhut. Michael M., Hecbenblelkaer, and Currier.
2.958.096.

Canlss-Wridit Corp. : Bee—
Turck. Joseph A. V.. Jr. 2,903.196.
Zahnar. Charles F. 2.963.642.

Cutler-Hammer. Inc. : See

—

Robblos. Clyde F. 2.9S3.781.
CykluB Ltd. : See

—

Mohler. Hermann, and Menxl. 2.953.406.
Dahly. Harold W. Cigarette holder with ejector. 2.908,186.

9-20-60. Cl. 131— 182.
Daimler Bent Aktlengesellschaft ; Sec

—

Karenyl. Bela. 2,903.409.
Dale. Brian, to The General Electric Co. Ltd. Heat treat-
ment of silicon. 2.953.438. 9-20-60. Cl. 23-223.5.

Danilano, F'Yank. Dancing doll attachment for musical la-
Btruments. 2.9.^2,940. 9-20-60. Cl 46—118.

DanielHon, Vernon S.. to W. H. Miner. Inc. Friction shock
abaorblng mechanisms. 2.953.260, 9-20-60. Cl. 213—32

Dannhelm. Kberhsrd. Button fastenings. 2.902.887.
9-20-60. Cl. 24—104.

DarllUKton. Walter A., and H. I. Weingarten, to Monsaato
Chemical Co. Heteropolypeptlde. 2,953.558. 9-20-60.
n 260-112.

Darlington. Walter A., and H. I. Weiagarten, to Monaanto
Chemical Co. Heteropolypeptidea. Z.953,.%59, 9-20-60.
Cl. 260—112.

Daren Co., The : See

—

Lafferty. Raymond E. 2.9.^3.756.
Darls. Allen V. C. Flow proportioning derlce. 2.953.150.

0-20-60. Cl. 137—99.
Darls. Allen V. C. Pressure swltcli. 2.953.608. 9-20-60.

Cl 200—81.
Darls, Billy E. Magnetic amplifler serro circuit. 2,953.302.

9-20-60. Cl. 23.%—178.
E>arU. Erneat. to The Prosperity Co. Safety door Interlock.

2.953.012. 9-20-60. Cl. 70—100.
Dayatrom Inc : Bee—

Gilbert, Ro(«well W 2.953.747
Langford. Hobert C . and Van Pelt. 2.903.148.

Daan. Lloyd K.. J. L. Oroebe. F. 8 Irey. and T C Flarln. to
Phllllpa Petroleum Co. Production of Isobesnne and cyrlo-

hexane. 2.953,606. O-20-60. CI. 260—666.
Dearaley. George, to American Machine A Foundry Co. Ciga-

rette turning device 2.9.V1.2.^'S. 9-2O-60, Cl. 198—83.
De Changy. Gilbert, to Electrlclte de France-Service National-

Direction den Etudes et Recberches. Transfer a.vstem for
Ing mscb

De Clslre. Alton O . Jr. : See

—

Smitn. John E.. Fleming.
2.953.167.

Deeorsted Metal Mfg. Co.. Inc. : Sec—
Atwood, RawHon. and L'Allemaad. 2.953.317.

Deebel. George F . to Monaanto Chemical Co. Propylamine
funglcldea. 2,953.490. 0-20-60. Cl. 167—30.

Deering Mllltken Research Corp. : See

—

Haaler. Okart E.. and Murer. 2,953.318.

De Gler. Johanne*. to North American Philips Co.. Inc. De-
rlce for reproducing colour telerlslon imsges. 2.953.635.
O-2O-60. Cf 178—5^4.

De Groote. Melrin. sad J. Chena. to Petrolite Corp.
Salts of reaction products of epoxldixed acyl radical con-
taining compounds and polvainfno compounds. 2,953,585.
9-20-60. Cl. 280—404.5.

Delghton. William W., to Burrougbn Corp. Electrical saritch

apparstus. 2.953.649. 9-20-00. CI. 200—5.
De la Calle, Antonio F. Continuous cane dlffuser. 2,953,486.

20-60, Cl. 127—5.
Delia, Anthony B.. and R. J. Celso. Fuse or drcult breaker.

2,903.668. 9-20-60. Cl. 200—116.
Delnug-Maschlnenfsbrik Relnhold Domfeld : Sea

—

Haage. Konrad 2.953.615.
Del Mar Engineering Laboratoriea : See

—

Brust. Charles K. 2,958.377.
Hopper. Robert J., and Elder 2.958.442

DeMarco. Salvatore E Stripping attachment for sweet
poUto digger. 2,953.209, 9-20-60. CI. 171—28.

Denlston. \vnilam L., to Falrchild Camera and Instrument
Corp. Precision potentiometer. 2,953,762, 9-20-60, CI.

33g 14g
Denton, Robert P.. to Jamleson Laboratories, Inc. Elec-

trical switching mechanism. 2,903,653, 9-20-60, Cl

200—33.
Dersch, William C. to International Business Machines Cori>.

Automatic optical tabuUdng system. 2.968.231. 9-20-60,

a. 197-176.
Desoer. Charles A., to Bell Telephone Laboratoriea Inc

Measurement of tranamlssion quality. 2.908,743, 9-20-60,

CL 824—57.

calculating machine. 2,9.^3.301, 9-20-60. Cl. 2S.S—138.

De Claire, and Stroh

Deutaehe Gold- und Sllber-Scheideanstalt rormals Roessler:
See

—

Scbuler. Wllhelm A., and Gross. 2.953.062.
IVwan. John T.. to Schlumberger Well Surveying Corp. Well

logging. 2.953,68.-). 9-20-60. Cl. 250—83.
I»e \\1tt, Elmer J., and 8. J. Arerill. to The B. F. Goodrich

Co. Composition comprising a thermoplastic resin aad
keto-acld ester plaatlclxer. 2,903,540, 9-20-60. Cl.
200—32.2.

Dewltt. John H., Jr.. and A. C. Shelton. Telerlslon cam-
eras. 2,953,710, 9-20-60, Cl. 3i:>—10.

Diamond Alkali Co. : See

—

Uluestonc, Henry. 2,903.573.
McBrten, William K. 2.953.537.

Diamond, Harry L. Pocket secretary. 2.953.397, 9-20-60,
Cl. 281—16.

Dickens, Samuel P. : See

—

;

Mckinley, Joha K., Smith, and Dtckeaa. 2,953.5l8.
Diedrich, Georg, E. Oaube. and K. Richard, to Farbwerke

Hoecbst Aktlengesellsehaft rormala Melster Lucius A
Bruning. Process for the production of thermoplastic
films. 2,952.867, 9-20-60. Cl. 18—1.

Dieter, Norman H.. Jr.. to Sonotone Corp. Stereophonic
pickup with mechanical rumble filter. 2,953.648, 9-20-60.
Cl. 179—100.41.

Dlffenderfer, Harold R. : See

—

Reasler, Carl T., and Dlffenderfer. 2^53,000.
Dljkatra, ChrlKtlaan, to Shell Oil Co. Dlaperalng gas in a

confined liquid. 2,953.306. 9-20-60. Cl. 239—407.
nillenburger. Albert, and W. Ley. Hydraulic telescope-type

shock absorber. 2,9.>3.223. 9-20-60. Cl. 188—100.

Dlller, Isaac M., to H. Brout. EfferreadTe concentrate.
2 933 459 9-20—60 Cl. 99 78.

Dl klco'lant'onlo, Frank. Jr.. to Westlnghouse Electric Corp.
Automatic poaltlon control api>sratus. 2.953.773, 9-20-60,
Cl. 340—149.

DlnsBiore, Dawson J. Counter-balance connector derlce.

2,9.%2,884 0-20-60. CT. 20—02.2.
DonaldKon Co., Inc. : See

—

Turner. Hurrey M.. and Anderson. 2.903^17.
Donnellan, John R., and J. A. Kaiser. Jr. Polariiatlou di-

versity with flat apiral antennas. 2,903,781. 9-20-60.
Cl. 343—100. . ^

Doorenbos, Norman J., to General Aniline A Film Corn.
Nltrostyryl dye baaes and vlnylogs thereof derived from 2-

cyanoinettiylnioles. 2.953.561, 9-20-60. Cl. 260—240.

Doacher. Todd M.. and J. G. Yarbrough, to Shell Oil Co.

Filtering method and- apparatus for water flooding process.

2,953,204. 9-20-60. Cl. 166—9. ^ ,

DouglHB. William A., to Mlra Corp. Thermoelectric device.

2.9.->2,980, O-20-60. Cl. 62—3.

Doyle. Robert, to Phillips Petroleum Co. Air rln« for use

in the manufacture of thermoplastic tubing. 2,952,874,
9-20-00, Cl. 18—14. _ ^

Drexler John J., to Westlnghouse Electric Corp. Door con-

trol apparatus. 2,953,219, 9-20-60, Cl. 187--48.
Driico Oil Tools. Inc. : See

—

Moore. Stanley C. 2.953.350.

Drtlna, Otto V. Yam processing apparatus. 2.953,007.
9-20-60. Cl. 68—19.

Dubovlk, Walter A. : See-
Jankauakas. Gorge P. 2.953,413.

. ^ ..

Ducatl. AdrUno C. to Plasmadyne Corp. Apparatiw aiHl

method for generating high temperatures. 2,908,718,
9-20-60. Cl. 315—163.

Du Cloux. Henri : See— ^ ^ „ „,„ „-

,

Conaalves. Conrad J., and Du Oouz. 2.902.964.

Dudley. Edward F., to MIehle-Gose Dexter. Inc Chain de-

livery mechanlam. 2,953,089. 9-20-60. <n. 101—272.

Dugging. William E, to General Aniline k Film Corp.

Method of controlling nematodes by applying imldaaole.

2,958.492. 9-2O-60. Cl 167-38.
^''Minker, ^rmon, to North American Philips Co., Inc. Otm-

trollable Inductor. 2,953.739, 9-20-60, Cl. 323—89.

Duncan. Bobby J., to Sperry Rand Corp. Travellnf-wave
tube attenuator. 2.953.708. 9-20-60, Cl. 310—3.5.

Duncan. Joe 8. : See
Kepllnger, brln C, Earner, and Duncan. 2.963.089.

DunUp, Robert B.. to Jacob 8. Kamborlan. Power operated
trimmer for toe lasting machine. 2.952.808, 9-20-60, Cl.

12—7.1.
Dunlqp. Donald D. : See— ^ _ , „„_,-,,

Whlteley. Robert S.. and Dunlop. 2^08.017.
Dunn. Jesae T., and D L. Heywood, to Union Carbide Corp

Pyridinepolycarboxylic acid 1-oxidea. 2,903,572. 9-20-60.

Cl 260—295.
Dunn. Wilbur L.. to National Tank Co. Corrosion resistant

fluid container. 2,953.276. 9-20-60. CL 220—6.

Dunning, Robert M.. to Waldorf Paper Products Co. Method
and aj)paratU8 for folding carton flapa. 2.903,070. 9-20-60.
Q\ 9^—49.

Du Pont de Nemours. E. I. aad Co. : Bee—
Anderson. Arthur W.. and Merckllng. 2.953.031.
Frank George E.. and Meaaamer. 2.953.682.
Johnson, OrvUle H.. and Schmidt. 2.953.057.
Kltson. Robert E , and Reese. 2,902,879.
Lyman. Donald J. 2,953,038.
Maffet Vere. 2,953,456.
McKlnney. Robert M.. and Reeder. 2.953,434.
Scherber, Floyd L 2,953.482.
Schuli. William E. 2.903.447. __
Swerllck, Isadore. and Gay. 2.952.878.
Young. Charles A. 2,903.489.
Young. William O. Jr. 2.953,289.

Dworschack. Robert G., and L. J. Wickerham. to I nited

States of America. Agriculture. Production of extracel-

lular Inrertase by certain strains of yeasts. 2,963,500,
9-20-60, Cl. 195—66.
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2,953.618.

Wire tie ia«clwiilstn.

to Sp«n7
9-2O-«0, CI.

Bftnd
vn—

Prodnc-
2.903.427.

DitemtaDowles. Theodore Q. : Bee—
Pe«Ml. Leopold, and DilemUnowlci.

BMtman lUehlne Co.: See—
CUrfc. Frederick O. 2.952.913.

EberlT. Hamr C . to Sperry lUnd Corp.
2.9M.082. fr-2<i-60, CI. 100—21.

ckert. John P^ Jr., and W. r. Steagall,

Con>. Ajnplifler oeTicee. 2.903.992,

Mwarda Harold L.. to PhilUpe Petroleum Co. flhat-down
dertce.' 2.953.«e». 9-20-60. Cl. 200—83.

Egser. Oeorc M.. to Sodete de ta Vlaeoee Sol
tlon of artlflcWl fllamenUry materUla.
9-20-60. Cl. 18—54. _ ^ ^ _ .. .

Elckman. Lowell C. to The Sheffield Corp. Oanstng deTlce.

2.952.918, 9-20-60. Cl. 33—169
E^daon. OUly Q. : See

—

Idaoo, Gordon B.. and B. O.. and Mercer. 2,958,084.

BMlML Gordon B. and B. G.. and G. H. Mercer. 50% to

Dolorea J. Potter k Aaeodatea. Metal preea and baler

2,953,084, 9-20-60, Cl. 100—232.
Elder. Boyd B, : See

—

„ „
Copper. Robert J., and Elder. 2,953,442.

Electric Tranamlaaion Ltd. : See

—

Cox. John E. 2.953.666. ^ , ^ __^
EHectrtcite de France-Service National-Direction dee Etndee

et Becherchee : Bee—
De Chancy. GUbert. 2.953.301.

lectroenalyeU Co. : See

—

i,9<M

rauet, John A., and M. Sahyun, to M. Sahyun, d.b.a, Sahron
Laboratoriee. PynaMyl, lofildaaolTl and dlaseDinyl aoetala

and t»7<^ol«tee. 2.983JM5. 9-20-60, Cl. 260—281.

Hunt. Jamea W. 1.903.020.
ElUn«. Hugo : See

—

Heaer, Kurt. Elllnr and Elaener. 2.953.42S.

and B. P. Schram. to
method for estimating

2.953.439. 9-20-60.

Elliott. WlllUm E., B. E. Relnharrl,
AllU-Chalmera Mfg. Co. Spot test

neutrallxation nunioer of a mineral oil

Cl 23—230.
Elnuin. Edward K.. and C. B. King, to The Oleaaon Wortra.

Gearing 2.953,031. 9-20-80. Cl. 74—54.

Elmer Otto C. : See

—

,^ ^ „., __
Keplinger, Orln C. Elmer, and Duncan. 2.958.539.

Saaaner. Richard :
See— ^ „«....»«

Beoer. Kart, EUlng. and ElMner 2.953.420
ffhiMnna Nelaon. IIL to The Sheffield <^orp. Pneumatic

gaging circuit. 2,953.014. 9-20-60. G. 73—^7.8.

BnCeL Bdward. Ignition ayttems 2,963.720, 9-20-80, C\.

315—209.
Engelbach, Thomaa J., to Borne Chemical Co., Inc. Solid

compoelte propelianta prepared from depolymerlaed robber.

2,953!446. 9-20-80. Cl. 52—0.8. ^ _
Bngler. John F Mowing device 2.952.981. 9-20-80. C\.

56—25.4.
Engllah Electric Co. Ltd.. The See—

Lorett. Jerty A.. Morrta. Mayne. and Bett. 8,008,414.
WllUg. John. 2,953.722.

English Electric Vnlve Co Ltd. : See

—

Lake. Bonald E . and Menown. 2.903.71S.

Epetein. MelTln. Self-loading fastener meana 2.952,851.
9-20-60. n. 1—48. „ ^

Emer. William S.^ G A. Milla. and B. K. Smith, to Hoodir
Proceae Corp. Preparation of Indole. 2,953.575. 9-20-60.
a. 260—319.

Eratad, Tennes I., to American Machine and roanory < o

Self aeallng tnbeleea bicycle tire and rim. 2,90d.l84,
9-20-60. Cf 182—388.

Eaao Beaearch and Engineering Co. : See

—

BoUture, Worth W. 2.953,020. _ « ^» . .,.
lambert Merlan M. Segnra. and Hunter. 2.963.549.
Langer. Arthur W . Jr. 27903.513.
VUee. Prentlse S 2.953,450 « ^ ^
Waaaerbach. Theodore B , and France. 2,902.980.
Whtteley. Bobert S., and Dunlop. 2.963,017.

Etehells. Eugene B.. to General Motora Corp. E:nglne moont-
ing system. 2,963,338. 9-20-«0, Cl. 248—9.

Btheridige, Geoffrey, to W. J. Fraaer * Co.. Ltd. Beciprocallv
folded sheet OMtml troctorea 2,903,110. 9-20-60, Cl.

113—118.
Ethyl Corp. : See—

Clinton, Bmeat. and Wilbml. 2.903,087.
E^ttco Tool k Machine Co., Inc. : See

—

Sanr, Aaher I. 2,903,122.
Evana. Llewellyn W. : See

—

Stevens. Bruce W . and Krana. 2.902.083.
Evena. Martin E. Multi-ayatem aonnd recording and photo-

graphic atrip. 2.003.386. »-20-80. O. 274--41.8.
Brana, Bnpert L. : See

—

Kaaeier. Ward P . Malmroee. and Brana. 3.802.883.

Brana, Walter W., to Exeter Mfg. Co. Blae-eat woven claaa
fabric aiaed with a raalnooa mtertal. 2.053.4TT, 0-2O-O0.
Cl. 117—128.

Exeter Mfg. Cb. : See—
Kvaaa. Walter W. 2.003,477.

Fa. Boelkow Entwtcklangen Kommandltgeaellachaft : ffe*

—

Hofmann, Lodwig. 9,003.007.
Falrchild Camera and Instrument Corp. : See

—

Denlatoo. William L. 2.903.762.
Falrchild Engine and Airplane Corp. . See

—

Jonea. Everett E. 2.908,048.
Falcq, E1v1p« a. : See

—

Hitrhlngs. George H., Faleo, and Both. 8,003,687.

Farbenfabrtken Bayer Aktlangseellachaft : See

—

Heea, Walter Quaedvlieg^ and Bnhllg. 2,003.420.
Pflrechke. Jokannca. 2.963.090.
Schflrmann. Max Otto. 2.963.424.

Ptrbwerke Hoechat Aktiengeeellachaft vormala Metater Loeloe
A Brvaing: See

—

DladHcV Georg. Oaube. and Blchard. 2.001.887.
Stark nrnat. libieeht, and Kelcher. 2.008.041.

Faateaer Corp. : See

—

Wandel. Oacar A., and Mollanay. 2,063,117.

Failq, TDomaa
rilrd. Jamee E. 2.003,131.

Fellowa, Edwin J. : See-
Cook, Leonard, and rsllows. 2.063,404.

Ferguson, J. L.. Co. : See

—

^
Talbot, Blchard C, and Madden. 4,002^080.

Fernald. Herbert B., to Gulf Beaearch k Derelopment Co.

Proceea for removing acetylene from ethylene. 2,003,608,
0-20-80, Cl. 280—867.

Ferro Corp. : See

—

KeUy. William D 2.003.870.
Flat Soeieta per AilonI : See—

Gianotto. PVetro 2|003.8e8. ^ ^
Fierce, William L.. and W. J. Sandner. to The Pure Oil Oo.
Method of preparing eyanogen. 2.903,430, 0-20-80. O.
23—101.

Fierce, William L., and W. J. Saadner, to The Pure Oil Oo.
Preparation of nitrlles from hrdrogan cyanide and koatonea.

2,003?503. 9-20-00. Q. 280--4aB. _ ^ ^,
Fierce. William L.. and W. J. Sandner, to The Pure Oil Co.

Preparation of nitrllee by catal/aed reaction of cyanogen
nd^ketonee. 2.953.094. 0-20-60. Cl 260—480.

Flneetone. Arnold B.. to Weetinghouse Electric Corp. Proc-
eea for curlnc glycldyl polvetaers and prodocta produced
thereby. 2.963,645. 9-20^, Q. 280—47.

Fingerprint Identification Service Co. : See

—

Lyon, aifford B. 2,962,8«2.
Firma Bldl Feinmee G.m.b.H. : See—

Bias. Hans, and Hebel. 2,903,207.
Firma Triumph Werke A.O. : See

—

Blss, Hans, and Hebel. 2.903,297.
Fieeher. Ernst O. : See

—

Hafner, Walter, and FUcher 2,903.586.
Flaher. Bari L. : See—

Bouton, George M, Flaher, and White. 2,903.873.
Flanagan. Charlea D.. to '^xas Instrumenta Inc. Control

device. 2.953.723. 9-10-80. Cl 317—37.
Flavin, Thomas C. : See

—

Dean. Lloyd E., Groebe. Ivey, and Flavin. 2,903,008.
Flawi, Bobert W. : See—

Kell. Havard L., Hagen. and Flaws. 2.003.402.
Fleming, Robert S. : See

—

Smith, John B., Fleming, De Claira, and Stroh.
2.903.167.

Fletcher, Peter S.. to A. Lorent. Article of repoee for bud-
portlng the body of a person. 2,903,192. 9-20-60. 01
155—106.

FUck^ Francia 8.. and J. O. Olaen. Port fitting. 2.953418,
0-40-60. Cl. lil—38.

Flight BaiWling Ltd. : See—
CoUkaaa, Alan J., Latimer-Needham. Smith, and Mac-
ragor. 2,963^32.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corp. : See

—

Boehner. Marvin K.. and Thompson. 2,963.236.

Foea, BayiMnd A., to National Diatlllera and Chemical Corn.
Baenrery of columblum valuea. 2.903,453. 9-20-60, O.
75—121.

Ford. Barton H. and M. J^ H to International Paper Co.,
and H to The Stanley Worn. Apertured retainer door.
2.903,200. 9-20-60, CT. 160—368.

Ford. Harold H . to General Motora Corp. Automotive
vehicle optical syatam. 1,903,083. 9-20-80, Cl. 88—88.

Ford. Michael J ; See-
Ford. Barton H. aad M. J. 1.903,200.

Forreac. Harry D. : See

—

Meaimons. Charles O , and Forreet. 2.003.340.
FoeCer, Dolores J , k Associates : 8e«—

Bldeon. Gordon B. and B. G., and Mercer. 2,003.084.
Foeter. John C. : See

—

Chase, Uenrr \' Jr., Foster, and JomUn. 2.003.093.
Fowler. Baleen H. Thimble. 2,fr03,288, 9-20-80, Q. 22&—

101.
Fox. Thomaa M. Simulated stone product and method of

forming aame. 2.053,469. 9-20-80, CI. 117—0.
Fraga. John B.. to Gadget-of-The-Month Club, Inc. Traffic

counting cable. 2.903J80, 9-20-80, Cl. 338—36.
France. Matthew W. : See

—

Waaaerbach. Theodore B.. and Franea 2,002.060.

Francis, Carleton S.. Jr . to American Vlacoee Corp. Flber-
mlxl^ and fabricating apparatua 2,003,187, 9-20-60,

Frank, George B., and S. G. Meaeamer, to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Co. Liquid mass and viseoelty determina-
tion. 2.953,682, 9-20-80. Cl. 150—43.6.

Frankel. Harry : See

—

Moekovltx. Milton A., and Collier. 2,958,401.
Fraaer. Kenneth G. : See

—

StiUwagon. George B.. Jr 2,003,047.
Fraaer. W. /.. * Co Ltd. : See—

Etheridge, Geoffrey. 2,953,110.
Pratier. David, to The Standard Oil Co. System for measur-

ing mass flow rate by radiation. 2.953.681. 9-20-80. Cl.
250—43.5

Freiae. William G. : See—
Arnett, Leelle, and Frelac. 2.003,171.

Freore. Benjamin T.. to Union Carbide Corp. Method for
the purification of N,N-dlmcthyl-aceUmlde. 2,003,503,
O-20-60. Cl. 202—42.

Fried. Joeef, to Olla Mathleaon Chemical Corp. 12a halo
sterolda of the androeune serlea. 2.053,588, 0-2O-80. CL
260—807.3.

Frtedlander. Henry Z. : See-
Thomas. Walter M.. and Friedlander 2,953.648.

Friesa, Bobert. Meat comminuting apparatus. 2.903,179,
9-20-60. Cl. 148—192.

FrohUch. Adolf, to The Cleveland Trust Co. Pneumatic tire

building apparatus 2,953,188, 9-20-80, Cl. 164—10.

LIST OF PATENTEES

Sealed
0-20-60.

Frohllch. Adolf, and E. J Harris, to The Clereland Trust Co.
Pneumatic tire. 2,953.183, 9-20-00. Cl. 162—354.

Froatlck. Frederick C, Jr, and B. Phillips, to Union Carbide
Corp. Copolymers of vinyl chloride and alkenyl eaters of
3,4-epoxycTClohexane-l,l-<nmethanol. 2.063.6.V), 0-20-60,
a. 260—88.8.

Fults, Palmer : Bee—
George. Jamea C. 2.962,880.

Oaa. Donald L. : See

—

_ . _
Bouma, Marian B.. Harriaon, Oaa, and Barrett.

2,953,768.
Oadget-of-The-Month Club, Inc. : See

—

Fraga, John B. 2,953,780.
Blendeau, Thomas W 2,903,130.
Voir Samuel T. 2.953.314. ^ ^ ,

Oalba. Edward P.. to California Almond Orchards, Inc.

Almond halving apparatus. 2,953.177, 9-20-80. Cl.

Oalba. Edward P.. F. P. Slate, A. T. Hampton, and C. C.

Slate, to California Almond Orcharda, Inc Apparatus
for halving almonds. 2.953,176. 9-20-60, Cl. 146—72.

Gale, Alfred J . to High Voltage Engineerin| Corp.
off diode with electron emitting anode. 2.908.701,
f»i 313 74

Gallet. Georges, and J. E. Piconendar, to Compagnie Fran-
caise Thomson-Houston. Electric discharge device.

2,9.^3,708. 9-20-60, Cl. 313—299.
Gandi. Bobert A. : See

—

^^^
Buono. Frank S.. and Gandi. 2,053,818.

Garcia, Mario F, 33>4% to A. C. Nolte, Jr Cooling
system. 2,953,ll5, 0-20-80, Cl. 128—41.18.

Gardner, Lloyd E.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Hydrocrack
Ing of hydrocarbon oil with a copper oxide-chromium oxide
catalyst on a alumina-fluorine support 2,053,518, 0-20-60.
a. 208—112. , .....

Oarey. Albert J., to US. Electrical Motors, Inc. Adjustable
drive coupling for pump shafts. 2,053.403, 0-20-80, Cl

287 130
Gannan. Floyd A., and W. V. Magee. to United States Steel

Corp. Bod bundle nnloader. 2,063,280, 0-20-60, C\.

19g 177
Garner. Albert T.. to Monsanto Chemical Co. Phosphonic

acid phoatonea. 2,958,591, 0-20-60, CT. 280—461.
Garrett Corp.. The ; See

—

Bartlett. James L.. Jr. 2.062.981.
Collins, Jerome, Maclnnea, and Parker 2,953,416.

Garrison. Allen D.. to Texaco Development Corp Detector

of penetrative radiation 2.953.686. 9-20-60. CT. 250—88 3

Gartner, John H.. B. J. Bushfleld, and E. B. Cooley. to Speed-
way Foods Co. Dispensing machine. 2,953.080, 9-2()-80.

Cl 00—328
Oarvey, Louis P.. and E. M. Starr, to General Motors Corp.

Vehicle seat. 2.953.188, 9-20-60, Cl. 150—5.
Gate City Saeh and Door Co. : See

—

Jones. Earl P. 2,063,368 ^ ^ ^ .. -,
Gau. Frank. Ice creepers. 2,052,027, 0-20-80, CT. 38—81.
Gaobe. Erwin : See

—

^ „ ^.^ „^,
Diedricfa. Georg, Gaube. and Blchard. 2,952.867.

Gaul. Leslie C , to United States of America, Armv. Vented
safety check valve. 2.053,153, 9-20-60, Cl. 187—218.

Gauthler. Alfred. G.m.b.H. : See

—

Berth, Frits P 2.953,076.
Gay. Frank P. : See

—

_^
Swerllck. Isadore and Gay. 2.962,878.

Oedeon, Joseph, and K. Boli. to Byk-Gulden Lomberg Chem-
Ische Fabrlk GmbH. Crystalline water-eoluble condense
tion product and process of making same. 2.953.597.
0-20-60. Cl 260—512. , _, ^

Oeiger, Richard H . to B. White Electron Devices Inc. Hl/h
speed electronic B. F. vacuum switch. 2,063,718, 0-2O-60,
Cl 315—89.

General Aniline k Film Corp. : See

—

Bergman. Carl A., and Hansen. 2.963,628.
Buc. Saul B. 2,953.423.
Doorenbos, Norman J. 2,903.581.
Dugftlns. William R. 2.063,402.
Hoefle^Milton L. 2.063,421.
Hort. Eugene V. 2.063.604.
Hort, Eugene V. 2.053.805.
Martin. Tellln A. 2,063.674.
Poeeelt. Frederick W.. and Stanley. 2.063.422.
Schulse. Helnx 2,058.571.
Werner. Jeaae. 2.958^408.

General Atronic* Corp : see

—

Prexton. Glenn W. 2.953.379.
General Electric Co. : See-

Andrews. Theodore E. 2.953.100.
Basaett. Raymond C. Jr 2.968.808. • „ ^.„ ..,
Hammerly, Herman J., and Nadeau. 2.953.661.

Jobnaon. Joseph F. 2.958,650.
Kellogg. Harry L. 2.953,738.
Krause. Lloyd O 2.958.788.
MItick. Stanley B., Jr 2.953.664
Somee. Frederick J . Jr 2,95S.34S.
Bomes. Frederick J . Jr 2,003,620.
maak, Julius H. 2,058,028. ^
Sullivan. Gerald L. 2.053,732.
Wall. Bobert L. 2.053.607.

General Blectrtc Co. Ltd.. The : See—
Beealey. John H. 2,063.749.
Dale, Brian. 2.953,438.
Llndle?. Peter A. 2.968,511.

General Motor* Corp. : Bee—
Adams. Donald W.. and Weber 2,063,127.

Brannlck. John. 2.962.995.
Brocken, Byron L.. and Slaaon. 2.968.008.

Christenaon. Howard W.. and Llveaey. 2,068.040.

Etcbella. Bugene B. 2.963,336
Ford. Harold H. 2.003.082. „^.. ...
Oarvey, Louis P., and Starr. 2,068,188.

2.e68.7«».

2.063.784.

... 2.963,630.
2.053,346.

General Motors Corp. : See—Continued
Geyer. Howard M. 2,958,119.
Glover. Eari W. 2,962,000.
Gould, Ira L.. Van Schaik, and Tuck. 2,062,080.
Hall, Russell 8., and Jobnaon. 2,962,978.
Hufatader, Glbaon O. 2.953,001.
Ingolia, Anthony J. 2,068,410.
Isola, Blchard A. 2,953,308.
Kolbe, Adelbert £. 2.953,126.
LeUnd, Frank G. 2,068,848.
Long, George B. 2,953.357.
McDuffie, Archie D. 2,968,881.
Partington. Kenneth B., and Black. 2i062,994.
Bohr, Henry C, Byck, and Wallia. 2,9<^,S66.
Tanaka, .\klra. 2,953,100.
Whelan, James B. 2,953,891.
Woofter. Bobert C. and Van Wingerden.

General Precision Inc. : See

—

Birch. Richard W. 24>63,07S.
Goidflscher, Lester I. 2.953,780.
Kowalskv. John. Saltaman. and Cloud.

General Railway Signal Co. : See

—

Coley. Nelaon B. 2,953.772.
General Tire k Bubber Co^The : See

—

Keplinger. Orin C. Somer. and Duncan.
Slemmons. Charles O., and Forrest.

George, James C, 25% to P. FulU. and 25% to W. H. F.
Schmledlng. Apparatus for cleaning cow's adder. 2.9A2,-
860. 9-20-60, CT. 15—29.

Oerkensmeier. Otto F., to Bell Telephone Laboratoriee, Inc.
Balanced impnlaer circuit. 2.963,646, 0-20-60, CI. 170

—

16.
Germann, Werner. Calliper equarea. 2.002,016, 0-20-80. Cl.
33—143.

Germann. Werner. Micrometers. 2,062,017, 0-20-00. CL
33 184

Geschka. Hugo W.. and W. Bender, to Maschlnenfabrik Peter
Pfennlngsberg G.m.b.H. Waahing machine. 2.958,150,
9-20-60. CT. 137—687.

Gewecke. Theodore H. : See

—

Blcbter, John W., Gewecke, and Broman, 2,068,182.

Geyer, Howard M., to General Motora Corp. Hydraulic
actuator assembly with oil circulation meana. 2,063.110,
9_20-60. Cl. 121—38.

GUinotto. Pletro, to Flat Sodeta per Ailonl. Commutator
for dynamo-electric machlneH and method of mannfaetnr-
Ing. 2,9.^3,898. 9-20-60. Cl. 310—235.

Gilbert, Augustus T. Game. 2.068,381, O-OO-OO, Cl. 278

—

161.
Gilbert. Boswell W.. to Daystrom Inc. SSectrtcal Instrument

2.953,747, 9-2O-60. Cl. 324—114.
Gilbert, Samuel, to The Bendlz Corp. Self-aligning dutdi

aaaembly. 2,953,227, 9-20-60. Cl. 192—84.
Gillette Co.. The : See—

Shnltrler, Mever J., and Benedict. 2,062,011.
Ollmore. Forrest E.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Proceeaing of

hydrocarbon gaaes. 2,052.083, 9-20-60, Cl. 82—17.
Given. Harold 8., J. C. E Schwab, and B. W. Wlleon, to

Corning Glass Works. Runway for supporting glass tub-
ing. 2i?52.944, 9-20-60, Cl. 49—17.1.

Glasser. Ernent C.. and W. Apatoff, to The Polyoptlc Corp.
Dlaplay device. 2,958,676. 0-^0-60, Cl. 240—10.1.

Glasaman. Louis H.. R. B. Kemelhor, and K. E. Schueaaler.
Explosive bolt type store suspension system for aircraft.
2.9.'53.064. 9-20-«0. Cl. 89—1.6.

c.lavan. Richard, to Stephens-Adamson Mfg. Co. Method of
making flange type bearing. 2,962,897, 0-20-80, CL 20

—

148.4.
Glavan. Richard, and R L. King, to Stephens-Adamaon Mfg.

Co. Method for making pillow block self-aligning bearing.
2,952.898, 9-20-60. Cl. 29—148.4.

Glavan. Richard, to Stephens-Adamson Mfg. Co.
making flange type aelf-aligning bearings.
9-20-60. Cl 29—148.4.

Glavan, Richard, to Stephens-Adamson Mfg.
maklnir pillow block self-aligning
9-2-060, Cl. 29—148.4,

Gleason Works. The : See

—

Barker, Paul F. 2,952,948.
Carlsen, Leonard 0. 2,958,068.
Blman. Edward P.. and King. 2.953,081.

Glover, Earl W.. to General Motors Corp. Shaft connectlona.
2 952 999 9—20-60 Cl 64 1.

Oluhare'ff, fengene M.. to United Aircraft Corp. ConTertl-
plane 2,953,819. 9-20-60. CT. 244—7.

Goettelman, Robert C. to United Statee of America. Air Force.
Ice detection by pneumatic actuated sensing device.

2^953,021 , 0-20-60, Cl. 73—170.
Goff, Gordon S. Molding device for hair waving. 2,068,140.

9-2O-60. Cl 182—42. , „ ,
Goldberg, William P.. B, Hudes, W. Tannenbaum, and V. J.

Stakun. to Avco Mfjt Corp. Magnetic drive and brake for

magnetic tape. 2.953.369. 9-20-60. Cl. 271—2.3.

Goldfarb. Adolph B. Illusion novelty. 2,908,374, IK-IO-OO,

Cl. 272—8. . .^
Goidflscher, Lester I., to General Preclaion, Inc. Doppler

simulator. 2.968.780, 9-20-80. Cl. 843—17.7.

Gonsalvee, Conrad J., and H. Dn Cloux, to American Bnka
Corp False twist device for curling tbermoplaatlc yam.
2,952.964. 0-20-60, Cl 57—34. ^

Goodell. Richard B., to Shell Oil Co. Gravity meter clamp.
2,953.023, 9-20-60. Cl. 73—382.

Goodman Mfg. Co. : See

—

Thaasy. Michael G., and Silka. 2,963,881.
Goodrich, B. F., Co., The : See—

De Witt, Elmer J . and Averill. 2,068,640.
Weetfahl. Jerome C. 2,063,688.

Co.
bearing.

Method for
2.062.800,

Method for
2,002.000,



LIST OF PATENTEES

_ H. m. Tuck, to 0*1
vlth controIUd

il

2,9es.«oo.
Akti«bola|Mt a«aft«mma-

- "^ 1,9««.T88

Miller, noyd r. and QaMT. S<*M.M4
Millar. noTd r . and Coaaar. 2,06a.SM.wK John 8 B.. and Millar. 2.033^5M.

Oonloa. Baatamtn M.. to 8h*U Oil Co Plpallna traaaporta

tlon ^103^146. ft-20-«0. CI. 187—1 ^ ^ ^
Oormu. WlUlam: Hand track 2.»MJ«7. »-aO-«0. CI.

ai4—Oil. ^ ^ „
Ooraaa. Richard O : See—

••rr. Aaron C. Gorman. Ml»ch. O'Connor, and Waarar.
S.»(V3.324.

OMld. Ira I*. . A. Van ^
Motors Ctor*. Air ea^tleMr
2.902.98O, »-2O-40. CI. «S—ItO.

OooM-Natlonal Battartas. Inc. : I
Sahn. Harold . 2.M«.ei»

Oraaft W. B.. * Co. : 990—
Rodner, Bernard. 2,903.570
Rudner. Bernard, and Brooka.

OranqrUt. Car\ Brlk. to Svanaka - • ^—
(star. Arrangement for radio direction nndlng
9-M-AO. CI S43—7T9. ^ . ^ ^ ^ _._ /^

Oraniow Robert H . to Tbj..NS5J®«»f>. t^"? Jf*^^^S^
Performtln« apparatua. 2.903.201. »-20-«0, CI. 104— 111

Gray. Alfiad .. H. J Malln. and H B TtaOBMaa to

Ma«aaTax Co. C^rd procaaalng apparataa. 2.»0t.370.

9-20-flO. CI. 271—4. ^ _ ,^_.
Gray. Denial M.. to Amartcan-Marlatta C».. BtoMrJIvdifB
0> DlTlalon. Battary Mparatora and production tharaof

2.»53.«22. »-20-60. O 1S«— 143. ^ _, ^,
OMMl«y. Brte A., to Unlted-Carr '•t«'>«r-£2'J5i. ^J*S2^[artar for prlatad circuit board 2.903.f«0. 9-l»-00.

CI SS0— 17
Orean. Albert J : am— ^ ^ ^, ^_^

WUlUma. Paal H . and Graan. 2.903.372.

Oraon., Barrett K . and L. Scfatelchar. to Tfce ^<'«>£j.O**?
Bij^tar Co. Method for electroatatlc prtnUnc- 2.903.470.

OraaTrnnk B. K^. to PandU. inc. Ctontlnwma digeeter

2.9MJ0a. 9-20-60. CI. 102—2*7.
flr^w John P. : See

—

~art1ck. Charlea J . and Green 2.908.707. , ^^
Orwa. Max L.. and W. C. Kinard. Cblld'a aeaoter and brake

^Jaltructto;. 2.903.SM. »-20-00. CI. MO-07.04.
Greaabertr. Harry : »«—^ ^ - *.. ,^

laliott. Stnart. and Oreenberg. 2.900.048.

Bedlne. Albert *0.. and Ore«ory. S,00SJ01.
Ortdley. Darrtn H. 8b«ft ooaltlon conrerter dartee

2.993.777. »-2O-«0, CI 340—847

Orodt. Rudolph, to Thompaon Ramo -. —
Tnbalar elementa with iatasral end OttttM
af aaklnc. 2.903,074. 9-80-00. CX. 219— lift.

Oroaba, John L. : 800— , ^ _, _4
Dean. Lloyd «.. Oroebe. Iray. and FTartn.

Oroaa, Albert : 800 , ^ „ ^.. _^^
iciMlar, WlllMlm A., and Oroaa. 2.903.503.

OraaaMB. iart W . to G. F. Walaa. P«*oimtln|
with itrlpper aleeve retalalnc meana 2.903.001

CI 83—140
Gechwend. Paul. 2nd. and J M. Oharf. to Armammc Cork

Co. Bittla itopper 2.903.278. 9-26-00. CT. 215—47

Oulot, Maurice B.. to Weeelco Ltd BJ^rtronlc Ug»««r^
anta« for Internal combustion enclnaa. 2.953.719. »-20-«0.

qi 81^—171. ^ ,
Gulf Beaearch * DeTeloproent Co. : 8«J—..^

Berdk. Paul O.. and Henke. 2.903.019.
inernald. Herbert B. 2 9OS,«O0.
LehrUn. William R. 2.903.523
WblUker. Arthur C. 2,903.601

OOntart. Walter, to N.V. OpUaehe In*»«trte "Dl5g^De''J;;'
Pkotofiuoroffrapbic eaaera. 2.963.033. 9-80-00. Ci.

Hanart. T^n M.
Hanert. John M.

Hamptaa. Andrew T.

^ lac.
wthod

OOatliard. Haaa H.. and J. J. Prlmai. to TrOb. Tiober
Co AG Genemtlnf of homo«*n«ou« atatlc magnetic

Oaida. 2.953.727. 9-20-00. CI. 317—123.

Baack, Brtch. A. Haaadora. W. Peachka, W Aumueller. and
H^Wagner. to C T. Boehrlngar k ioahaa G m.b H
Sulfonyl urea compoonda and a prooeaa <rf making same
2.953.578. 9-20-00, CI. 260—347.2 ^ „ . w ^ tv^_

Haaga. Konrad. to belmarMaacbtnenfabrlk ReiabaM.Dom
fald. Dleael baaaMr for plla drlrera and otba* drtrtag

doTlcaa a.908.610. 9-20-00. Ci. 128—187.5.

Habarlaad, ftederlck C. and W J Kuadrat. to Borg-Warner
Con. Multiple chamber Talra phiral motora. 1.908.164

»-»-•?« CI 137—628. ^ «_ ,»^ n^*^
Hadekal. iubea, to The Soerrr Gyroerope p>. Uil Coatro

yataaia for aircraft 2.933.325, 9-20-60. CI. 244—76
Hadfleld. Harry R ~

Bakar. Ronald HadfleM, Johnaon. and Btaphaa. 2^08.560

Hafaer, Klaut. to Studlcngeaellachaft Kohle m.b.H. Pt*c*w
for the preparation of tertlarr alkyl cycIopaata«aaaa
8,908.607. 9-2O-60, CI. 260—666. ^..^^ ^ _

HafW. Walter, and . O Flachar. to Untoa CartJ^ Coro

Method for preparing organo-metalllccaaipooaaa. g,iia«.oao.

9-20-60. of 260—429
Hagedom, Adolf: Oee

—

^ ^^ . ,._ ._.
Haack. Brtch. Handora. Paachka. AoMMUar, and

Wacaer. 2.903,578.
Haaaa. Robert F. : See

—

_ „ „, . ._
Kell, Havard L., Hacen. and Flawa^ 2.963.402^

Haiay. Oirlaa B., to Baao Int Fuel control apparatus.

23«.198. 9-2<^i0. CT. 158—131 „ „ ^ „
Halban. Robert W.. and R. 8. Button, to Borg Warner Corp.

Beaitag poaltloaiac aMCkaalam for propeller ihaft. 2.993.-

213. 9-20-6a CT. f»0—70.
. s . ^

Haley. John W. CaatUerar eprlng tuspenalon for tandem

wbMl tiallar. 2.903.892. 9-20-^, Q. aOO—124.

UaU. KTerett, and J H Walah. to 0«:*J!f-nUBoto OlaM Ca.

Lift fork lot atacklag artlclaa. 2.903.809. 9-2O-00. CT.

HalL BaMtfl Sw. aad D. Johneon, te General Mptora Qaro
Turhofkn-raatiat enjrlne. 2.932.673, 9-20-60. O, »<>—».$:

Hall. WIllUmTL Adjuatablc multiple V-belt DUlley control

meehaniam. 8.908ioS3. 9-20-^ CI 74—235.17
Hallarberg, Theodora W. Paradnte actaator. 2,958.068,
9-20-40^ CI 80—1 _

4Haauaarly.' Bermaa J . and U. A. Nadaaa. to General Kae-
ttSTco Clreolt breaker 2.953.061. 9-20-80. C\. JOG-
SO.

fee—
2303.000.
2.958.066

Galba. Bdward P.. Skate. Hampton, and Slate. 2.903.-

Haaart. John U.. to Hammond <J'8an Co PemmaJon toae

alactrleal miutcal laatrument. 2.953.060. 9-20-60. a
Haaert. John M., to Haauaoad Organ Co Pernujalon tone

electrical moaleal laatrnaeat 2.903.006. 9-20-60. O.

UauTM K.. to WaatlngHnaai Electric Corp. Applrlaa

pcotecttra aatal coatlafli oa molybdenum. 2.952.904.

9-80-40. CI 2^—194
aa. Bmll C. : Oee-

-

^ »...«.
Bargamn. Cart A., aad Hanaen. 2.958.526^

_tm aaaioad a Grade control for digging machlnaa.

8,902.938, 9-20-^. CT. 87-W
nknaaaa. Pierre Expander and contractor roll. 2.952.088.

9-tO-OO. CT. 29—63.
Harden. Call D «c«—

-

, „ _^ »i>.. ,««
Oiiborae, WlUUm H.. and Harden 2,903,157
Shea. Carter L.. Harden, and Barrett 2.963,108.

Har^TWnUaa B., aad J, F. H«SJ«^ »» Ainerlfan Cyanamld
Co Fungicide. 1963,491. 9-20-00. CI 167—38.

Harrta. Bdward J : Set-

Frohllch. Adolf, and Harrta 2.953.188.

Harria. Robert C. to The Bendix Corp. Blectrteal dladiargc

darlea. 2.988,704. »^W>-00. CL 313— 131.

Harrtaon. Marrln K • 8ea- » »-«
Bouma. Marian B.. Rarrtaoa. Oaa, and BarraCt. 8,903,-

763
Mart. Jiinan L. and R. E Reuaaer. to Phllllpa Petroleum Co.

Urailum pn>caaalna 2.953.432. 9-20-60. O 23^ 14 5

HartleVCloyd U . and W F. Moor*, to The W eatern I nlon

Tele'gfiiA Co. Meana for transmitting ticket* by facalmlle.

2.95!.9S0. 9-20-60 <T 40- 10 ,..,..
Hartaiann, Johaaa. to Slemena-Ochuckertwerke AktT

•chaft Bearing aaaembly. 2.903,415. 9-20-60. C\.

1S8.
Harrel Reaearch Corp See-

Harray. .Mortimer T, and Roaamllla. 2,993^78.
Barray, Mortimer T, and F, L Roaamllla, to Hanrel

aearrh Corp rtlaaa flbera coated with acetone-formalde

hyde raaetloa products. 2.963,478, 9-20-60. O. 117—126.

Ha«*t'>« LawU B. Book mark. 2.903.118. 9-20-60. CI. 110—

H^w. Bckart E.. aad A. J. Murer. to Deerjng Mllllken Re
search Corp. Ovcrend unwinding device. 2,033.318. 9-20-

Haaailhorn, Walter C. to Cook Klectrtc Co. _Cable terminal

box aaaembly. 2.953.825. 9-20-60. Cl. 174—60.

Uaaacabach, Jobann F Map ponle. 2.953,380. 9-20-60,
P» 273 137

Hatfield. George 1.. to The Bendix Corn. R«»ot« Kl'**®"'
lag power control. 2,968.720, 9-2O-60. CL 817—128.

Hang, Herbert K. : Saa—
Jacobs, .Arthur. 2.953.106 ^ „. .

Haugen. Lawrence T, and C. A. HenrlkaoiL to Cnlt^ 8Utaa
Pipe and Foundry Co. Pipe Joint. 2,953.388, 9-20-00,

a. 283—110
Hawkins. Owen C . Jr : «#e— ^ „ ^. _ .,, ...

Warner. Dwight W
, Jr.. and Hawklaa. 2.953^6.

Haxton Manford B , W F Johnston. Jr.. and I. F. Teykl.

to The AaMrtcaa OU Co. Catal/tlc h/drogenatlon of

drtpoleae. 2,008,612. 9-20-60, O. 260—0«8.9.
Hayea. Dale I., to American Zlac. Lead and Smelting Co.

(Ulf loading tranaport. 2,803,203. 9-2O-60, Cl. 214—78.
HebeL Martin ; See—

lUsa, Hans, and Hebel. 2J08.297.
Hechenbleikner Ingenuln : Oea— , r^ ,

Rauhut, Michael M.. Hechenbleikner, and Cnrrter.

2 933 596
Hedger. John b! Waralag device for roadalde oae 2.953.-

114. 9-20-60, Cl. 116—68.
Hedrlck. Roaa M.. to Monaanto Chemical Co Polyestera

froBi the hydroxypropyl etiier of hydroqulnoae. 2,953.-

444, 9-20-00^ a. 260—047. ^^, „^ ,

Heee Walter, ^ Quaedrlleg, aad G Ruhllg. to Farbenfs-

brlken Bayer Aktiengneellachaft. Pn>£^ for
^Jj* -«^*V2,'

of artlclea of polyaeryloaltrtU. 2.903.420. 9-20-60. a.

Re

HeUea, Robert R.. and W. D. Johnston, to Wsatlaghouaa
Electric Corp. Thermoelemenu and derlcea embodying
them 2.953,617. 9 20-60, O 136—5. ^ ^

Held lietty Shoe constractlon with adjuatable shank por-

tlona. 2,952,920. ^20-00. Cl. 86—2.6.
Hell Dr. Ing Rudolf : See

—

Koll. Roman. 2.903.639. ^ ^,, ^_^ _^_
Hellatrom. Melbourne J, to Waatlnriiooae kleetrtc Corn,

AntomaUc gain control. 2.958.640. 9-20-60. CX. 178—7.8.

"•"L::r^S:'wfll&«*Mrw.ad.., Kuhl«an. aad Ha-Uena.

Henderaon 'wuiUm P.. aad V. Perahon. Wlndahleld con-

talaer. 2,953,253, 9-iO-60, CX. 211—41.

LIST OF PATENTEES

2.9.^3.308.
Tire yam t»ean).

Henka. Alfred M— - „ ^ „ *,. ^«
Berdk. Paul G , and Henke. 2,95S,M9

Henrtkaon. Carl A. : See—
Hangen. Lawrence T., nnd Henrtkaon

Henry, winiam V., to American Bnka Corp.
2.993,316. 9-20-60. Cl. 242— 118 7.

Hensel Erich TUhtenlng device for spanned curtain* on
w1n<<f»ws, rImsx (loorn and the like parts In a baildlng.

2.».'..3 236 9-20-60. Cl 211— 105..V

Herfoold. Robert J., and C. J. Hogbea, admlnlatrator of L. M.
Bailee (deceaaed), aaaor. of H each to C. J , W. E., and
L. M Hughes Jr.. as tenants In common. Geophysical
proapectlng apparatus 2,908.742, 9-20-60. Cl. 824—6.

Hercules Powder <'«.
: Sre

Chase. Henry V., Jr . Foster, and Jornlln. 2,9.%3,093.

Herr, Charles H., Jr.. to Allla-Chalmers Mfg Co. fJear shift

InteHork snd detent mechanism. 2,953,03.5. 9-20-60, Cl.

74—477.
Herrtck, Wallace D., to The Coleman Co.. Inc. Apnaratus

far the drawing of plaatlca. 2.952.879. 9-20-60. Cl.

18—19.
Herwlg, Walter : See—

ZeiM, Harold H.. and Herwig. 2.003.610.
Beaae. derharrl : See—

Ltecke. Hana snd Heeae. 2.W>^Mfi.
Heuer. Kurt. H. Elllng. and R. Blaener. to American Enka
Corp Production of ahaped objects from rlaeoae.

2.»«S,42.'i. »- 20-60, Cl. IR- 54 _
Heflsner Wllhelm L. O . to Hermann Rchwart, K.O. Two-

part mine prop, 2,95^,343. 9-20-60. Cl. 248—364.
Hewitt-Roblna Inc. : See

—

^ ^._ ^^^
Bankanf, William F , Century, and Rellly. 2,963.232.

Heyden, Rtidl. and H Wedell, to RHhrne Fettchemie G. m.b.H.
Waterproofing procesa and the article produced thereby
2.95.1.479 » 20-60. Cl. 117—135.5.

Heytow. Solomon, and R. H. Peterson. Vibrato oroduclng
circuit for electronic musical Instrument. 2.963.094.
9-20-60. Cl. 84—1.29.

Heywood. Donald L. : See

—

Dunn. Jesae T^ and Heywood. 2,993.572.
Heywood. Vincent E.. to United States Envelope Co. Manu-

facture of window envelopea. 2.963,071. 9-20-60. Cl.

93—61.
HIcka. Irl R. Barometer. 2.993,029. 9-20-60. CT. 78—384.
HIgby. Richard F. : See-

Maxwell. Richard F.. Jr.. and Hlgbr. 2,963,688.
Rlggtoa. Henry G Article bolder 2,668.255. 9-20-00, 01.
211—60

High Voltage Pinglneering Corp. : See

—

Oale. Alfred J 2.953,701
HIght. David A., and J. T Mitchlner. Engine attachment.

2,95.'H,21fl. 9-2O-rt0. C\. 183—14.
Hllfiker. Hans, and A. SchrHber. Blectrteal dlstrtbntlon

boards. 2,»5.1.7t4. 9-20-ftO. Cl. 317—99.
Hill. C. V . k Oo.. Tnc : See—

Vonrhlen, Dopald A. 2.962,992.
Hill. Bdward G.. to Ketaey-Hayes Co. Booater brake mech-

anism with antl akld control. 2.993.412, 9-20-60, Cl.

.^0.1—6.

HUl, John H.. to Wlldman Jacquard Co. Knitting machine
for high pile fabrics. 2,993,0()2, »-2O-60. Cl. 66—9.

Hlller Helicopters : See—
Rohertiw>n. Arthur C. Stuart, and Wagner. 2.993.321.

Hlnaey, Robert S., to The BIngham-Herbrand <>>rp. Mech
anlsm c<ontrol

Hltchlnga. Oeon

General Aniline A Film Corp. Anthra-
2.963.421. 9-20-60. Cl. 8—26.
to Fa. Boelkow-Entwlcklungen Kom-
Control for helicopter rotora and the

" Cl. 170—160.16.

conatruction. 2.953,390.

2.953.037. 9-2O-60. Cl 74—60S

eorge H., B. A. Fak>o, and R. Roth, to Burroughs
Wellcome k Co. (D.8-A.) Inc. ,^ phenjlmer<*aptopyrlmldlnes
and method 2.9H^.M1. 9-20-rtO. Cl. 260—^96.9.

Hochdmck Dtchtungx Pabrlk Schmlti k Schulte : See—
Lleoke. Hans, and Heeae. 2,963.346.

Hodgaon. Robert M. Bat^ bottle holder. 2.903,338, 9-20-00,
or 24«—106.

Hoefle. Milton L t«
qnlnone dyestuffs.

Hofmann. Ludwlg
maDdltgeaellschait.
like. 2.963,207, 9-20-60

Hogan Faxlmile Corp.
Monea. Arthur H. 2^93.909

Hogstrora, John H. Trailer
9-20-6^, Cl. 280—104.6.

Hobl, John, and G. V. Mumford. to Owena-Illlnois Glaaa Co.
Bottlea and cloaure caps for aamc. 2,963.271, 9-20-60,
Cl 215 38

HolcoBb, Galen A., J. B. Morrts. and D. E. Hotham. to
North Amertcan Aviation. Inc. Aircraft emergency eacape
ayatem, 2,953,331, 9-20-60, Cl. 244—122.

Holden, Artemas F. Electrode furnace. 2,963,614. 9-20-60,
Cl. 13—23.

Hollerith, Charlea, to Walatrom Producta. Inc. Stabllixing
boat suspender. 2.962,867. 9-20-60. Cl. 9—43.

HoUey Carburetor Co. : Bee—
Smith. John E.. Fleming. De Claire, and Stroh. 2,903.167.

HoUlngsworth, Albert A. : See—
Weaver, Simeon D , and Holllngaworth, 2,903,399.

Hopper. June W : See

—

Hopper, Robert J., and Elder. 3,953,442.
Hopper Machine Work« Inc. : See—

Suverkrop. Don. 2,952.9«2.
Hopper, Robert J., deceaaed (J. W. Hopper, executrtx). and
B R. Elder, to Del Mar Englneertng Laboratortea. Tow
target apparatus for high speed flight. 2,963,442, 9-20-60,
Cl. 273—105 3.

Horfoerg Grinding Industries, Inc. : See

—

Horberg, WtllUm. 2,963,417.
Horberg. wUliam. to Horberg Grinding Industrtea, Inc.

Preclaton adjustable bearing structure. 2,953,417, 9-20-60.
Q^ 308 189

Horgan. William H.. to Moulded Producta. Inc. RMlag toy.

2,963,376, 9-20-06. CL 272—02. * ^-. -i

Haches. '

tlon. 1

1

Horaback, Daniel B.. to Phllllpa Petrolenm Oo. Filling rata
control. 2,963.147. 9-20-60, Cl. 137—2.

Hort, Eugene V., to General Aniline k Film Corp. Partial
hydrogenatlon of 1,4-butynediol. 2,953,604, 9-20-60, 01.

Hort. Eugene V.. to General Aniline k Film Corp. Hrdro-
genatlon of 1,4-butyaediol to 1,4-batanedlol. 2,963,606,
9-20-60. a. 260—635.

Ilorton, Earl A., to The Yale and Towne Mfg. Cb. Oarton
upending device. 2,953.268. 9-20-60, Cl. 214—652.

Hosier. John K. : Bee—
Hardy. William B., and Hoaler. 2,963,491.

Hotham, Dean E. : See—
Holconib. Galen A., Morris, and Hotham. 2,963,331.

Houdaille Industries, Inc. : Bee—
Barr. Aaron C. Gormaa, Mineh, O'Connor, and Weaver.

2,993^324.
MInch. Frank C. 2 953,323.

Houdry Process Corp. : Bee—
Cornelius, Edward B. 2,992.888.
Erner. William E.. Mills, and Smith. 2,953,670.

Houston Engineers. Inc. : Bee—
Webb. Derrel D. 2,96a,352.

Howell. David, to Arllagtoa Alamlnum Oo. Folding easel.
2.963.341. 9-20-60. Cl. 248—197.

Huck Co. : Sec—
Huck, William F. 2.993,291.

Huck. William F„ to Huck Co. Reailient bearera. 2.953.291.
9-20-60, a. 226—153.

Hudes. EHlls : See—
Goldberg, William P., Hadea. Tannenbanm, and Stakno.

2.953!369.
Hnfstader. Gihaon O., to General Motora Corp. Dnlveraal

joint expanalon ball. 2.953.001, 9-20-60, Cl. 64—17.
Hughes. Charles J. : Bee—

Herboirt, Robert J. 2,953,742.
Hughes, Lafayette M. : See

—

Herbold, Robert J. 2,953,742.
Hughes, Lafayette M.. Jr. : Bee—

Herbold. Robert J. 2,953,742.
Hughe*. WIlHam E. : See

—

Herbold, Robert J. 2,963,742.
William L. to Iowa State College Reaearch Founda-

[nc. Method for recording and reproducing colw tele-

vision information. 2.993.633, 9-2O-60. Cl. 17S-5.2.
Hungate Emeet C, to Carrier Corp. Air conditioning aya-

tema for Induatrtal applications. 2,953.355. 9-20-60. Cl.
257—281

Hnnt. James W., to Electroanalyals Oo. Meteorological appa-
ratua. 2.968,620. 9-20-60. Cl. 78—170.

Hunt, Thomas D., and J. R. Buster, to Union Carbide Corp.
Production of j»olychlorotrlfluoroethylene textiles. 2,958,-
428, 9-20-60, Cl. 18—64.

Hunter. Edward A. : Bee—
Lambert, Merlan, Segura, and Hunter. 2,963,549.

Hutton, Roger S. : Bee—
Halberg, Robert W , and Hutton. 2.953,213.

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co. : See—
McNulty. Joseph V. 2.9.^3,623.
Yarrtck. Charlep J., and Green. 2J>53,767.

Ikm Indnstrtes. Inc. : See

—

CartMnara, Victor E. 2,953,060.

Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. : See

—

Baker. Ronald, Hadfleld, Johnson, and Stephen. 2.968.-

560.
Bnteux, Richard H. B.. Oann. and Cornforth. 2,962,872.
Corty. Neville 8. 2.953,670.
Maxwell, William. 2>63,448.

Indium Corp. of America. The : See—
Rowan, Timothy J. 2,962.868.

Ing. Ronald W C. : See

—

Walter. Derek O.. Tucker, and Ing. 2.953.247

Ingersoll. Jamea H., to Borg-Warner Corp. Method of making
an agricultural dUc. 2.952.896, 9-20-60, Cl. 29—14.

Ingeraoll-Rand Co. : See

—

Vilmerdlng. John B. 2.963,049.
Ingolla, Anthonv J., to General Motors Corp. Domestic ap-

pliance. 2,953,419. 9-20-60. Cl. 312—276.
International Bnainess Machinea Corp. : See

—

Dersch, William C. 2,953,231.
International Cigar Machinery Co. : See

—

Anderson, Vemer. 2,963,185.
International Paper Co. : Bee—

Ford. Barton H and M. J. 2,953.200,
Iowa State College Research Foundation. Inc. : See

—

Hughee. WUflam L. 2,953,633.
Ironees Co.. The : Bee—

Portner. Albert S. 2,968,387.
laaacaon Ifon Worka : See

—

Ltndberg. Robert H. 2,962,929.
laola, Richard A., to General Motora Corp. Domeatlc appli-

ance. 2,953,308. 9-20-60. CT. 241—101.
Ivey. Fred 8. : See

—

Dean, Lloyd B.. Oroebe, Ivey, and Flavin. 2,953,606.

Jackaon, Anton and B, A. Printed circuit screw lock connec-
tors. 2J953.767. 9-20-60, a. 389—02.

Jackaon, Boris A. : Bee—
Jadwon. Anton and B. A. 2.963,767.

Jackaon, "Peter J. : Bee—
Jonea, Kenneth W.. and Jackaon. 2,953,467.

Jacob. Theodore A. : See

—

Chemerda. John M.. and Jacob. 2,963,580.
Jacoba, Arthur, ^ to H. E. Haug. Die extruding apparatus.

2.963,106, 9-20-60, Cl. 107—14.
James. Allan V., to United SUtea of America, Army. Midget

calorimetrlc powermeter. 2.953.746, 9-20-00. Cl. 324—85.
Jamleaon LatK>ratoriea. Inc. : See—

Denton, Robert F. 8,958,658. ;^,..^^

f-
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JankaaskM, Oeorfs P., to W.
Antl-«kld brake mecbaalam.
24.

JaUMk. Krwln, to Kroahlcr Mfg. Co
1M7V20-«<). CI. 155—10«.

/aBMB. Elwood v.. to Beaearcb Corp. 8-0x7|ciiatod-20-keto-
M-taaropregnanea. 2.903,581. O-fO-dO, Cl 2«0—397.3.

JaaaaB. William T. : See—
McOlnlay. Wllllaja J., and Jenaea. 2.963.770.

Jimenes, Jaaaa J., to J. Soto del Llano Bottle atoppar.
2.953,270. 9-20-dO. Cl. 216—22.

Jobanaon. Alfred E., to Ball Talaphone LalMratorlaa, Inc.
Mafnetle dnm repertory dialer. 2.908.647. 9-^20-80. Cl.
17»—©0.

Jobna-MaDTllle Corp. : See—
Powell. Edward B. 2.952.8e».

Jobna-Nlgrelli-Jobna : See—
Nifrelll, Blagio J., Standley. Wlttmaim. and Snyder.

2,903.240.
Johna. Ralpb W. ; See—

Nigrelli. Blaglo J.. Standlay. Wlttmann, and Snyder.
2.903.240.

Jobna. Robert R. : 800—
Nigrelll. Biaglo J.. Standlar. Wlttmann. and Snyder.

2i953.240.
Jobnaon, Doaglaa : Bee—

Hall, Raaaell 3.. and Jobnaon. 2,962.978.
Jobnaon. Erie L. : See—

Baker. Ronald. Hadfleld. Johnaoa. and Stephen. 2.963.
660.

JolUMoa, Jack B. Macnetlc dtetrtbotor aaaembly. 2.908,662.
9-20-60. Cl. 200—30.

Jobnaon, Joba A. Feeder for flowable material. 2.908.281.
9-20-60. CL 222—70.

JohnaoB * Johnaon : See—
Bargatadt. Milton A . and Tonng. 2.968.475.

Jobnaon. Joaepb P., to General Electric Co. Phig-ln type elec-

trical socket. 2.953.600. 9-20-60. Cl. 200—6.
Jotanaon-B<arcb Corp. : See

—

Man. George A. 2.953.869.
Jobnaon, Mattbey * Co. Ltd. : See—

Walter. Derek O., Tuckar. and Ing. 2.963j247.

JataMiL Ornlle H.. and E. H. Scbmidt. to E. I. da Pont
" ""' jonra and Co. Machine. 2.96i,oe7. 9-20-60. Cl.

Keller, William J., and N. O.. to tMket
Dlaplay aUnd. 2.963.388, 9-20-80, Cl.

Kellogg. Harry L.. to General Electric Co.
frequency multiplier. 2,953.736. 9-20-60.

Kelly. Gordon E. to Radio Corp of America

Jobnaton. Walker F.. Jr. : See—
Hazton, Manford E.. Jobnaton. and Teykl. 2,968.612.

Jobnaton. William D. : See—
Helkea. Robert R.. and Jobnaton. 2.903,617.

Jonea. Earl P., to Gate City Saab and Door Co. Window and
operator tberefor. 2.968,868. 9-20-80. CT. 288—106.

Joaaa, Ererett B.. to Falreblld Bn^na and Airplane Corp
Antomatlc drilling apparatna. 2.953.046, 9-20-60. Cl
77^—2^

Jonea. Jeibn U. to United SUtea o£ America. Nary. Battery
case and filling mecbanlam. 2.903.111. 9-20-60. Cl. 114—
20.

Jonea Kenneth W . and P. J. Jackaon. to The Aaaodated
Portland Cement Mannfxcturera Ltd. Palnta baaed on
Portland cement. 2.953,467. 9-20-60. Cl. 10* -95.

Jordan. Clarence C. Bait. 2,952.930. »-20-60. Cl. 48—26.2.
Jordan. Walter : See—

Wenil, Joaef 2.902.922.
Jomlln, Donald F. : See— , ., „ «.. ««-

Chase. Henry .. Jr., l-oater. and Jomlln 2.958,093,

Joy Mfg. Co. : See—
Wacbamntb. Erich A 2,903.294.

, ^
Jung ErUnd V., S H. .Monteua, and N. V. Anderaaon. to

Aktlebolacet Landarerk. Cantrlfligea. 2.903.200. 9-20-60.
n. 210—375

Kaiaer, JuUua A., Jr : See—
Donnallan. John It, and Kaiser. 2.903.781.

Kalwaltea, Frank, to Chlopee Mfjt. Corp. Sorlna b^t croaa

atretching maciilne. 2,902.893. 9-20-60. H. 28—76.
Kamborlan. Jacob S. : flea

—

Dunlap, Robert B. 2.952.858
_ ^ ^

Kapbengat Jurgen, to Stlerlen-Werke Aktlengeeellachaft.

DeTloa for waantng and rinsing drinklnfc-veaaela. 2.963.144.
9-20-60. n 134—«0.

Kaatner Curtis H.. to Western Englneerinn A Mfg. Co.

RoUry Tentllator 2.953.079. 9-20^60. Cl. 98—75.
Katagirl. Hideo, and T. Tocblkura. to Ajlaomoto Co.. Inc.

Proceaa for producinx L-glntamic acid fn>m hardly soluble

amino-acid. 2,953.499. 9-20-60. Cl. 194—47. ^ ^ ,

Kanl Harry J., to Weatlnfhouse Electric Corp. Electrical

apparatua. 2.903.278. 9-20-60. Cl. 220—67.
Kanpp B4>tte K., to .Maiden Form Braaaiere Co.. Inc. Girdle.

2.65^.134. 9-20-60. Cl. 128—548 , ^
Kavanaugh. Richard J., to Consolidated Electronics Indua-

triea Corp. Cam-actuated awlteh aaaembly for a repeating
interval timer or the lik*. 2.953,667, 9-20-60, C\.

200—158.

'Pecha. Richard J., Samuela, and Kay. 2.953.541.

Keama, James J. Ship decontamination aystem. 2.903,148.

9-20-60. CT. 134—58. ^ „ w.^ -
Keefer. George E.. to Owens-Illinois Glaaa Co. Method for

InsUlllng ftirnace electrode. 2.953.613. 9-2O-60. Cl 13—17.
Keener. Douglas: See— ««-«»•-

Malnerttcb. Joaepb J., and Keeney. 2.953.627.
Kelcfaer. Georg : Bee— „ . _ „ ».« - .«

Stark. Bmat. Albrecht. and Kelcher. 2.908,04S.

Kell Hanrard L.. R. F. Hagen. and R W. Flaws, to Annoar
and Co Coating composition, method of applying same to

a food, and coated food product. 2.903.462. 9-20-60. Cl.

90—169.
Kallar Mfg. Co., Inc : See—

Keller. William J., and N. G. 2,903.388.
Keller. Nellie O. : B—-

KeUer, WUltaaa J. and If. G. 3.»03,S88.

Mfg. Co.. Inc.
280—47,24.
Static magnetic
Cl. 321—7.
Burst aeparat-

and ScbueMiler.

-2.U.'i3.569.

8. Ehincan. to The

Ing apparatiii., 2.933,630. 9-20-60, Cl. 178—0.4.
Kelly, Wllllani D., to Kerro Corp. Entloaed realatance elec

trie beater and method uf making Kuch heater. 2,053,670
9-20-60, Cl. 219 -19

Kelaen. Arent P.,^ to Midland-Roaa Corp. Oven door con
struction. 2,953.108. 9-20-60. C\. 110—173,

Kelaey Hayea Co. : Sec -
Ayera, Darld T., Jr. 2,908,120.
mil, Edward O. 2.953,412.
Stelxer, William. 2.952,978.

Kemelhor. Robert E. : Sec

—

Olasaman, Louis H.. Kemelhor.
2,953.0«i4.

Kennecott, Copper Corp. : See—
Last. Arthur W.. and Maniuardnon.

Keplinger. Orln C, O. C. Efaner. and J, —
General Tire k Rubber Co. Componltlon comprlnlng a rab-

bery reaction product of an organic polylnocyanate and a

dlbydroxy terminated polyester 2.953,539. 9-20-60. Cl.

260—31.8.
. .„ . w

Kemick. Andreea. and H A Perklna. Jr., to Weatingbousa
Electric Corp Load-controlled magnetic ampllOcr circuit.

2,903,740. 9-20-60 Cl 323—89.
Kerpelnwin. Leonard J. : See—

-

Weltman, Harry H. 2,953.277, „ . „
Keaaler. Ward P, J. P. Malmroee. and R. L. Kvans, to

Kewanee Mfg. cV Horlsontal alldInK window. 2,902,883,
9-20-60. Cl. 20—02.2.

Kevane* Mfg Co. : «••— _
Keaaler. Ward P , MalmroH<>. and Brana. 2,902,888.

Khawani, Antolae, to Allied Chemical Corp. Highly croaa-

llnked non flammable polyuntbane fnama nnd preparation
of aame 2,953.53.1.9 JO fiOCl 20O^ 2 8.

Klekhaefer, Elmer C C)utt>oard propulsion units for boata.

2,968,830, 9-20-«0. Cl. 248—4.
Klenale Uhrenfabrlken A.G. : 0a*—

Lelmenatoll. I'rlta. 2.9.53.041.

Kimble Glaan Co. : See

—

Zauner. Otto. 2.952.943. _
Kimble Robert H. and A. W. Wlaeman. to The ShefBeM Corp.
Machine tool device. 2,953,044. 9-20-60. Cl. 77—6.

Klmmal, Norman A., and J. P. Aldan, to United SUtas of
America, Air Forc«>. Rocket motor and method of opent-
Ing same. 2.952,972. 9-20-60. Cl. 60—35.6

Kimmel. Richard L. : See--
Wride. WUlUm J , and Kimmel. 2.953..557.

Kinard. William C : See
Green, Max L., and Kinard. 2.953.389.

King, Charles B. : See- -

Blman. Edward F., and Kinic. 2.953.031
King, Robert L. : See—

Olavan. Richard, and King. 2.952.898.
King. Robert L.. to Stephena-Adamaon Mfg. Co. Method of
making a rod end bearing 2.952.901. 9-20-60, Cl.

29—149.0.
King-Seeley Corp. : Bee—

Slvacek. Emil E. 2.953.026
Kinaay. David B. : See—

ihaw. (Mary A. 2.903.242.
Kltaoa Robert E.. and C. E Reeae. to E I. do Pont
Nemours and Co. Proceaa of preparing apontaneously
tansible structures. 2,902.879, 9-20-60. Cl. 18^-48.

Klecki. John J. Painter aid. 2.952.863. 9-20-60. CL
15—248.

Kline, Charlea M., to Sparry Rand Corp. Mixer. 2.908,860,
9-20-60. Cl. 209—9

Klottbaagb, Oorge A., to Westingbouse Electric Corp.
Storage device. 2,953,712, 9-20-60, Cl. 315—12.

Kloga. Bncval. RoUry hydraulic couplings. 2.902.977.
9-30-60, CL 60—04

Klnge. Robert D.. to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
Photographic flash unit. 2,d03.675, 9-20-60. Cl. 240—l.S.

Kock. HendrikuB G. : See—
Manintveld. Jan A . and Kock. 2.9.53.729.

Koaalg, Emll H, Hide and rear dumpini; t>ody for tracka.

2.908.408, 9-20-60. Q. 296—28.
Kocnig. Walter. Jr.. to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea. Inc. I»-

vertad speech privacy uslnc Irregular Inverting wave fk>nB.

2,908.643. 9-20-60. CL 179—1.5.
Kohlina, Wllllaxn D., J. G. Moore, and D. B. Montgomery, to

BlawKnox Co. Horlsontal spray dryer. 2.953,199.
9-20-60, Cl. 159—4.

Kolbc, Adelbart E., to General Motora Corp. Engine coolant
distribution 2>5.\126. 9-20-60, Cl. 123—41 28.

KoU, Roman, to Dr. Ing. Rudolf Hell, Apparatus for auto-
matically adjusting the operation of a facsimile transmitter,
2.9.'i3.639. 9-20-6(r Cl. itS—7.2. _

Koontx, Carl J. Saddle rack. 2.903.202. 9-20-60, Cl.

211—13.
Koschmleder, Adolf, to American Enka Corp. Impulse gen-

erator 2.953,651 9-20-60. Cl. 200—28.
Koaow. Irving L. : Bee—

Agollatl. Frank. Koaow. and SlegcL 2,903,154.

Koatenko, MlcbaeL and G. W. Sodarman, to Western Elae-

tric Co., Inc. Wire control for wire feeding machine.
2.903.290, 9-20-60, Cl. 226—151.

Kowaleaky, Raymond J. : See—
Leyde, Warren L., and Kowaleaky

Kowalaky. John. H. Saltxman, and P.

Precision, Inc. Overwater antenna.
Cl. 343—770.

Kosak, John P. : ««e—
Jankanakas. George P. 2.903,418.

Kranaa. Lloyd O.. to General Electric Co.
antenna. 2.953.786. 9-20-60, Cl. 343—89

de
•X-

2.953.734.
R. Cloud, to General
2,903,784, 9-20-60,

Oppoaed spiral
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Kreablcr Mfg. Co. : Sea—
Jellnek, Erwln, 2,953,194.

Kron, Carl M., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Method for con-
trolling carbon black furnaces. 2,908,486, 9-20-60, Cl.

23—209,8
KronprlDz Aktlengesellschaft : See—

Volmer, Bodo 2.963,018, "

Kablk, PanI P., to Tbe Yale 4 Towne Mfg. Co. Bolt retrac

tor. 2,953,405, 9-20-60, Cl. 292—169.
Kobler, Donald O. : See— „ . ..

Montana. Anielio B., Kubler, and Bresinaki. 2.908,077.
Kublman, Carl W., Jr. : Bee— _

Laadara, William M.. Rhodes, Knhlman, and Hemkena.
2,908,430.

Kumpter, Beverly D., to Litton Induatriea of California. Low
frequency magnetron. 2,963,715, 9-20-60. Cl. 815—39.75.

Kundrat. WlllUm J. : See—
Haberland. Frederick C. and Kundrat, 2,953.164.

Kuany, Werner F., to Square D Co, Electrical connector.
2,9.'53,771, 9-20-60. Cl. 889—272

Kylee, William H. Melon bolder. 2,903.180. 9-20-60, Cl.

146—216.
LafTerty, Raymond E., to Tbe Daven Co. Inductive coupling

of toroidal colla. ij|53,7.^6. 9-20-60, Cl. 333—77.
Lake, Ronald E., and H. Menown, to EngUah Electric Valve

Co. Ltd. Tbyratrona. 2,953,716, 9-20-60, Cl. 315—59.
L'Allemand, Cbarlaa C. : See— ^ „ . _

Atwood, Rawson, and L'Allemand. 2,903.317.
Lambert. Merlan M , M. A. Segura, and E. A. Hunter, to

Esso Research and Engineering Co. Preoaratlon and re-

coTary of modified mbbery copolymars. 2,953,549, 9-20-60,
Cl 260-^8') 3

Landau. Raphael, to Soclete Alsadenne de Paplers Hello-

graphlquea. Photoaensltive materials. 2,953.471,9-20-60,
n. 117-84. _ .

Langer, Arthur W., Jr., to Esao Research and Engineering
Co. Hydrogen donor diluent cracking proceaa. 2,953,513,
9-20 60. Cl. 208-56.

Langford, Hobert C, and 8. M. Van Pelt, to Daystrom. Inc.

Pneumatic aystem with feedback arrangement. 2.953,148,
9-20-60, Cl, 137—84,

Lanmnn. Robert W. : Bee— „,,.-.,
Candlln. Jamea E.. Jr.. Lanman. and Van Der Sluys.

2.953.102. ^ „ ,
Lannlng, William C, to Phillips Petroleum Co. Hydrocrack-

Ing of a Kai> oil with a catalyst conaistinK of oxides of

vanadium and molybdenum and metallic cobalt deposited

on gamma alumina. 2,958.515, 9-20-60, CL 208—112.
Lapp, Grover W, Porcelain condenser buablng. 2.953,629.

9-i0-60. CL 174—143.
Large. William E. : See

—

Van Ness. Hubert W.. and Large 2.953.678.
La Rue. Albert D.. to Raytheon Co. Energy coupling at high

frequenciea. 2.953.753, 9-20-60. C\. 331—90.
Laat, Arthur W., and K. F. Marquardson to Kennecott Copper

Corp. Process for reclaiming oxlne flotation reagent from
products of flotation. 2,953,569, 9-20-60. C\. 260—270.

Latlmer-Needham, Cecil H. : Bee—
Cobbam. Alan J., Latlmer-Needham. Smith and

Macgresror. 2.953.332. ^ ,^ ^„
Laub. John H. Thermal flow meter. 2.958.022, 9-20-60,

CT. 73—204. , ^ _,
Lantier. Roger A., and J. F. Splelman, to Aerotec Industries,

Inc. Inertia reel. 2,953.3f5. ^20-60, Cl. 242—107.4.
La Veigne, James G , Jr, Toy projectile device. 2,958,878,

O-20-60, Cl. 273—106.
Laven, Dorothy S. Foot and shoe protectors. 2,952,926.

9-20-60, Cl. 36—11. ^ ^
Lawrence. Leonard. Earring pad havluK a pocket formed by

a peripheral heat weal. 2,952.998. 9-^0-60, Cl. 63—14.
LawBon, William D., 8. Nielsen, and A. S. Young, to Nation-

al Research Development Corp Photosensitive cells, radia-

tion Alters and semiconductor materials for use In such
cells and filters. 2,953.690. 9 20-60. O. 250—211.

Laiar. Michael, to Burndy Corp. Terminal and cable stop.

2.9.'{3.186. 9-20-60. Cl. 153—1.
Leadera, William M.. D. E. Rhodes, C. W Kuhlman. Jr ,

nnd
0, C. Hemkens. to Malltnckrodt Chemical Works Method
of preparation of uranium dioxide. 2.963.430. 9-20-60.

CL 23— 14.5.

Lee Arthur L., to Consolidation Coal Co. Mine haulage
vehicle. 2.95.1212. 9-20-60, C\. 180—44.

Lee. James A., to The Plessey Co. Ltd. Plural speed gramo-
phones. 2.9H3.382. 9-20-60. CT. 274—9.

Lee, Robert J. : See—
Btnntnir, Robert C. and Lee 2,9.53..502

Lehman. Herbert A,, to Barber-Greene Co. Torque arm con-
veyor drive. 2,958.241. 9-20-60. Cl. 198—203.

Lehovec. Kurt : See

—

Smyth. Donald M., and Lehovec 2.953.620,
Lehovec. Kurt, to Sprague Electric Co. Semi-conductor

resistors. 2.953.759, 9-20-60, Cl. 338—8.
Lehrian, William R., to Gulf Research & Development Co.

Chemical proces. 2,958,623, 9-20-60, Cl. 208—242.
Lebrman, David : See—

Portner. Albert 8. 2,953,387. . ^.
Leicbenlch, Hans J., and W. Abendroth. to Nlehler Mascbin-

enfabrtk. Bottle packing machine. 2,952,905. 9-20-60.
a. 5,3—61. _

Leimenstoll. Frttt, to Klensle Uhrenfabrtken AG. Drive ar-

rangement for self-winding time-piece. 2.903.041. 9-20-60.
(^ ^4 812.

Leland, Frank G.. to General Motors Corp. Blade fastenlngK.

2,95.1,348, 9 20-60, O. 253—77.

Lempert. Joseph, to Westingbouse Electric Corp. Pbotomultl-
pllcr design having high response to X-rays. 2,953,703.
9-20-60, Cl 313—94.

Lemson Jack, and W C. Brower, to Texas Instruments Inc.

Transistor testing 2,953.748. 9-20-60. Cl. 324—158.
Lesnor Maebr Marine Co , Inc. : See—

O'Connor, Charles A. 2,908,>08,

Ik

Leuscbke, Slejfred. and R. Noack, to VEB Kamara-ond
Klnowerke Dreaden. Photograpfaic obJeetiTe lens abutter.
2.90.3,076. 9-20-60. Cl. 9.V—&.

Lewis, WiUiam L. Airborne Tebide with rarlable araa ao*-
tenution maana. 2,953,322, 0-20-60, Cl. 244—46.

Ley. Willy : Bee—
Dlllenburger, Albert, and Ley. 2,953,223.

Leyde, Warren L., and R. J. Kowaleaky, to Weatln^ouaa
Elctric Corp Linear rata control circuit. 2,908,784,
9-20-60, Cl. 320—1.

Liberty Steel Chest Corp., The : Bee—
Miller, Marcell J., and Makeham. 2,908,404.

Lleberberr, Hans U., to Nordberg Mfg. Co. Two cycle super-
cbarKlng on port acavenged englnaa. 2.902,968, 9-20-60,
CL 60—13.

Hesae, to Hochdruck-Dicbtungs-Pabrlk
Gate valves. 2.958,346, 9-20-60, CL

Toy. 2,952.939, 9-20-60, Cl. 46—66.
to Isaacson Iron Works, also d.b.a.

Ripper tooth. 2,902,929, 9-20-60. a.

2,903,260, 9-20-

Liecke. Hans, and G.
Schmlti ft Scbulte.
251—327.

Limacber. Francis J.
Lindberg. Robert H.
Toung Iron Works.
37—145.

Ltnde, Hilding. Refuse collecting vetatcla

60. Cl. 214—303.
Liadley. Peter A., to The General Electric Co. Ltd. Nuclear

reactor arrangements. 2.953,011, 9-20-60, Cl. 204—193.2.
Lipton. Alvln H. : See—

McKlbben. Robert F.. and Lipton. 2,908,027.
Litton Industries of California See—

Kumpfer, Beverly D. 2.903,715.
Llveiey, William G. : See

—

Chrlstenson, Howard W., and Llvesey. 24Ki8,040.
Livingston. Leo. Work support for centerless grinder.

2,9.V2.953, 9-20-60, Cl. 61—238.
Llovd, Roeer A., to Alloyd Engineering Laboratorr, Inc

(jbemlcal heating composition, heating unit contalninc tha
same and method of manufacture. 2,953,443, 9-20-60. 01.
44—3.

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Wllklns, Leon J. 2,903,174.
Loeser. Theodore 8., to Union Carbide Coro. Flow path

compensator. 2,952,871, 9-20-60, Cl. 18—12.

Long, George B.. to General Motors Corp. Refrigerator with
heating means. 2,953,357, 9-20-60, CS. 207-»1.

Lorenz, .\nton : See—
Fletcher, Peter S. 2,953.192.
Schllephacke, Frldtjof F 2,903.193.

Lorett, Jeray A^ C. Morris. K. W. Mayne, and K. J. Bett. to
The English Electric Co. Ltd. Bearings. 2.953.414, 9-20-
60. Cl. §08—26.

Lorlg. Edwin T., to United States Steel Corp. Method of
making open floor gratings. 2.952.900, 9-^20-60, CL 29

—

428.
Loulsell. William H. : See-

Cook. John S., Loulsell, and Yocom. 2,963,707.
Lowe, Earl R. : See—

Smith, Gordon E. 2,953,069.
Lucas. J. E. Machine tool anchor. 2,052,946. 9-20-60. CL

60—47.4.
Luclen. Heat, to Soclete a responsabillte llmltee : Recbercbaa

Etudes Production R.E.P. Disc brakes for the wbeala of
vehicles. 2,953.221. 9-20-60. CL 188—78.

Luden. Ren«. Trim correction device. 2,953,393, 9-20-60.
Cl. 280-124.

Lucxek, Walter, and F. B. Roberts, to Package Machlnerr Co.
Suction means for wrapping Instrumentalities. 2,902,967.
9-^0-60, Cl. 53—228.

Luebrs, Has J., to The Cottrell Co
for wrap around printing plates.
101—415.1.

Lund, Rueben W. Tether trolley.
119—120.

Lurcott, Eugene G., Jr. : See

—

Rush, Joseph A., and Lurcott. 2,903,679.
Lykken, Henry G. and W. H.. to The Microcyldomat Co.

.Synergistic fluid energy reducing and claaaifying unit.

2,953,307, 9-20-60, Cl. 241—52.

Lykken, William H. : See— _
Lykken, Henry O. and W. H. 2,953,807.

Lyman. Donald J., to B. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.
Process of Rplnnlng acrylonltrlle polymer solution in a mix-
ture of solvents. 2.953,538, 9-20-60. Cl. 260—30.2.

Lynn, Gordon E., and J, F. Rlngelman, to WeatinKhouae
Electric Corp, Magnetic amplifier systems. 2,958,701,
9-20-60, Cl. 330—8.

Lynn. Lawrence B., to WestlnKhouse Electric Corp. Dynamic
response valve. 2.953.149. 9-20-60, Cl. 137—88.

Lyon, Clifford B., to Fingerprint Identification Service Co.
DlfTerentlally coned inking means. 2.962,862, 9-20-60, Cl.

15—209.
Lysak, Walter W., to United Aircraft Corp. Load atablUsar.

2,953,330, 9-20-60, Cl. 244—118.
M-O Valve Co. Ltd., The : See

—

Cook, Kenneth G. 2,953,700.
Macgregor, Peter S. : See

—

Cobbam. Alan J., Latlmer-Needham, Smith, and Mac-
gregor. 2,953.332.

MacHutcbln. John G., D. L. Prosser, and C. H. Wright, to
United States Radium Corp. Self-luminous ll^t aonrcaa.
2,903.684, 9-20-60, Cl. 250—71.

Maclnnes, Hugh, Jr.: See—
Collins, Jerome, Maclnnes, and Parker. 2,908,416.

MacLean-Fon Lock Nut Co. : See

—

Oakley, GUbert F. 2,903.104. _
MacLeod. Darld B.. to Carrier Corp. Ice cube maker. 2.90B,-

2Q9 9—20—60 CL 62 847.
MacLeod, Davli B., to Carriar Corp. Ice making apparatua

2,962,988, 9-20-60, Cl. 62—189.

Plate clamping meana
2.903,091, 9-2<f-60. Cl.

2,963,116, 9-20-60. Cl.

11



XIV LIST OF PATENTEES
Madden. Wafoe 8. . 89*—

Talbot. Rlebard C. and Madden. 2.M2.940.
Maffet. Ver«, to B. I. da Pont do Ncmoan and Co. Ptaoto-

graplilc allTer balldo mnulalona eontalnlna a rathenlnai.
palladlom or platianm hydrozldolln tahfllalng amoanta
and procraa for preparing the aame. 2,003,455. •-aO-M.
a. 9«— 110

Mage*. Walter V. ; ««•

—

Oannan. Floyd A., and Ma/ee. SJMJM.
Masna. Peter S. Apparatna for reeeiTlng and feeding looae

artlclee. 2.953.1T2. 9-20-40, CI. 141—{S3.
MagnaToz Co. : 8m—

Gray. Alfred E.. Mallm. and Tbompeoa. 2,908.370.
MablmeUter, Baymond A. : See

—

AUer, WtllU F . and MahlmeUter. 2.952,919.
Maiden Form Braaalere Co., In«. : fee

—

Kaupp. Bettc K. 2.903.134.
Makeham. Clarence J, : See

—

Mtller. MarceU J . and Makeham. 2,953,404.
Maker. Paul, to Bryant Chaeklni Oriader Co. Ofindlnc

marfalne 2.952.949. 9-20-00. cToi—00.
Malln. Herman J. : 8e«—

Gray, Alfred E.. Malln. and Tbompaos. 2jB0tJT0.
.Malllnckrodt Cbemtcal Works : See

—

Leaden, WUllam M.. Bbodea, KolUiaan, and Benkana.
2.903.430.

Mallory-Sharon Metals Corp. : See

—

MewQham. Iran B. 2iOS.483.
John P : See—

Ceealer. Ward P.. Malmroee. and Evans. 2.903.883.
Malneiiteb. Jomph J., and D. Keener, to Pacific Antoamtlon

Prodncta, Ine. Underwater electrical control cable.
a.903,627. 9-20-60^ CI. 174—102

Mandoca, Frank. E^asy picture change frame. 2.902.931.
9-40-40 CI. 40—80.

MAnlntreki. Jan A., and H. O. Koek. te North Amerienn
PhlUpe to. Inc. Crystal diode. 2.903,729. 9-30-00. CI.
317—234.

Maaley, Oecar P : See

—

Beach Eogene H.. and Manley 2.953,737.
Marasao, Fred D., to American Machine A IVmndry Co.

Douffh molding procesa. 2.953.107. 9-20-60. CL lOf—04.
Marconi's Wlreleea Telecraph Co. Ltd. : See

—

Hyatt. Dennis. 2.903J82.
Mnrk, Edward M., to Standard Machinery Dtrlston of

FrankllD Research Corp. Contlnaoaa condalt-type tqI-
eanlslng apparatus with non-sarglng water-steam meeting
lerel. 2.952J70. 9-20-00. CT. la^-O!

Martraardaon. Kent F. : See

—

Last Arthur W., and Margoardson. 2.953.569.
Maniuei. Charles L. to The Babcock k Wilcox Co. Open
paaa vapor generating and superheating unit with gaa re-

dreulatlon to open paaa. 2,955,124, 9-20-60, CI. 122--478
Marshall, Walton H., Jr., to Conch IntemaUonal Methane Ltd

Proeeaslng liquefied natural gas. 2.902.984, 9-20-00. C\
02—27.

Blartln. Tellls A., to Oeneral Aniline 4 Film Corp. Dye eo
posltk>na containing cobalt pbthalocyaalBe phenyl suUeaes
2.903.574. 9-20-00. CT 200—314.0.

Maachinenfabrlk Peter Pfennlngsberg O.m.b.H. : See

—

Oeaehka. Hufo W.. and Bender. 2.953,159.
Matthews, RusselT B.. to Base Inc. Burner control apparatne.

2.953.197. 9-20-«d, CI. 158—131.
Matthias. Lynn H., to Allen-Bradley Co. High Toltace air

break switch. 2.953.666. 9-20-60. C\. 200—147.
MattUt. Oskar B., to United States of America, Army.

Pteaeelectrlc eeramlc filters. 2.903,755, 9-20-60, Cl
333 7<2_

Mau. Oeorgo A., te Johneon-March Corp. Apparatus for
treating puleemleat materUl. 2.963,359. 9-20-Od, C\
259—8.

Maxwell, Richard F.. Jr.. and R. F. Hlgby. to Weatlngbooae
Electric Corp. Radiant energy detector and magnetic space
filter for use therein. 2.953.888. 9-20-60. Cl. 250—83.3.

Maxwell. William, to Imperial Chemical Industrlea Ltd. Com
poaltionn for aafety heating elementa. 2,953.448. 9-20-60,
a. 52—7.

Mayne, Kenneth W. : See

—

Lorett. Jeny A.. Morris. Marne, and Bett. 2.903,414.
Maiarakia. Arthur 0., to United States Steel Corp. Apoa

ratoa for aettlng hot tope In Ingot molds. 2.952,886.
9-2O-60. Cl. 22—31.

McBrlen, kllllam K., to Diamond Alkali Co. Vlnrl hallda
polymer composition. 2.903.S37. 9-20-00. Cl. 260—23.

McOall. Richard J. Chipboard box. 2,963,292. 9-40-60. C\.

229—16.
McCarty, Horace O., to Sperry Rand Corp. Rapid cleanout

for manure spreader 2.1»53,386, 9-20-60. Cl. 275—

6

MeCarty. Horace O., to Sperry Rand Cbrp. Adjustable mower
yoke. 2,953,402. ^20-60, Cl. 287—92.

McCJaulay, David A., to Standard Oil Oo. Copper fluoro-

borate-aromatlc complexes and preparation thereof.
2.903.589, ^20-00. cr 260—438.

McDoflU, Archie D., to Oeneral Motors Corp. Fuel Injection
syetem. 2.953.361, 9-20-60, Cl. 361—23.

McDolBa. Jamee W., to Spernr Band Corp. Hay balers.

2.963.083, 9-20-60. Cl. 1<K)—142.
McBntaa, Frank J.. Jr Proceaa and apparatus for eoatlnu-

ooa calcination of gypeum and the like 2.953.366, 9-20-60,
CL 203—21.

MeOiaJeT. WllUam J., and W. T. Jenaen. to Methode Mff
Qutckdetacfaable electric plug. 2,903,770. 9-30-00,

Air coadl eon-

Corn. .
Cl. 339—190

MeOrath, WHllam L., to Carrier Corp.
trol. 2,902.900. 9-20-60. Cl. 02—103.

MdCalvey, Henry P. Bxtenatoa aoaale.
Cl. 22i--667.

McKibben. Bobert F.. and A. H. LlpCon. to Tha Natleaal
Oaah Batfetar Oo. Labricaat eempoeltlon. 2.903^27.
9-30-00. 7n. 202—30.

McKlnley. John K., B. F. Smith, aad 8. P. Diekaaa. to Tazaeo
Inc Coking oil with a fluidlaatf had of ealdom ozldo.

,963J5 18,^ 9-20-60. Cl. 208—127.
kobert M.. and O. 8. Boeder. Jr , to B. I. dn Pont

lours and Co. Proceea for sulfating titanlferoas
atarUl. 2.953^434. 9-20-00. CL 23—117.

McLean, William B . and B R Perry, said McLean aseor. to

aald Perry. Apparatus for wlro winding of tanks, tnbaa
and the like 2,953.310, 9-20-00. Cl. 242—7.

McNeUl. Albert G.. to Bachmann Broa.. Inc. Display ataad
for sun flasses. 2.903,207^9-20-00. Cl. 211—131.

McNulty, Joeeph V . to I T E Circuit Breakar Oo. Forced
coaeoctloa cooling for Isolated phase bus. 2.903.623.
9-20-00, Cl. 174—16. ^ __ ^,^

McBae^ Bdwtn C. Engine acceeaory drtve. 2,003.039,
»-20-00^CT. 74—782.

Meadows. Kobert L. Tractor and low-bed trailer conpUag.
2,953,300. 9-20-00. Q. 280—423

Meaaamer, Schubert O. ; See

—

Frank. Oeorce E.. and Meaaamer. 2.003.682.
Menke. Warren w.. to Sperry Rand Corp. Impedance match-

ing itructure for slow wave device of microwave tube.

2.963.709, 9-20-60, Cl. 310—3.0.
Menown. Hugh : See

—

Laka. Ronald B., and Menown. 2.903,710.
Robert : See

—

tohler. Hermann, and Menil. 2,903.400.
Isaac R. Ehapoaable rasor. 2.902.910. 0-20-00.

a. 30—03.
Ooorge H. : See

—

BldeoB. Gordon R. and B Q.. and Mercer. 2,003,084.
Merck & Co.. Inc : See—

aaserda, John M.. and Jacob. 2t9&3,580.
rk. Robert L , and PaaooMDO. 3.953.698.

Merckllng, Nicholas U. : See—
Aadarwm. Arthur W.. and Merckllng. 2,903.031.

Morten, Eugen, to Shell OU Co. Selamle exploration.
3.95i.214, 9-2O-60. a. 181— .6.

MoCkode Utg. Corp. ; See—
MeOlnley. WIRlam J., aad Jensen. 2,903,770.

Mlcrocylclonmt Co . The ; Sre—
Lykken. Henry G and W. H. 2.903.307.

Mlcromatlc Hone Corp. : See

—

Stanhope. Russell C. 2.902.902.
Midland-Roes Corp. : See

—

Kelaen. Arenf P. 2.903.108.
Neabitt, John D 2,963.303.

Mlehle-Ooee- Dexter, Inc. : See-
Dudley. Edward F 2,9M.080.

MIgnone Tomaso. to S.A.B.O.M. Socleta Aslonarta RaAnaii-
one Gill MInerall. Apparatus for extraction by the double
solvent method 2,953,601. 9-20-60. Cl. 196—14.B2.

Mllee. George B.. to Phillips Petroleam Oo. Bxtrueioa of
solid rocket grains. 2.952,876. 9-20-00, Cl. 18—30.

Miller, Daniel B., to Miller Electric Co. Electric cord con-
nector 2,903.f08, 9-20-00, Cl. 330—131.

MUler Electric Co. : See

—

Miller. Daniel B. 2,063.708.
Miller. Floyd F. : See-

Wolfe, John S. B., and Miller. 2,003,066.
Miller. Floyd F.. and D. 8. Conner, to Ooodrlch-Qulf

Chemicals. Inc. Method of removing heavy metal catalyst
from olefinic polymers by treatment with an aqueous soln-
tloa of a complexlng agent. 2,953.554. 0-2O-60, Cl.
200—94 3

Miller, Floyd F.. and D 8. Conner, to Goodrich Gulf
CbemlcalH. Inc. Solvent separation treatment of olefin

hydrocarbon polymers. 2.063.556. 0-2O-00, Cl. 200—04.7.
Miller, OusUve : See

—

Shaw. Mary A. 2.958.242.
Miller. Hermann. Shavers 2,952.907, 9-20-00. C\, 80—34.
Miller, James B., and W. A. Bird, to The Bendlz Cor
Contact Identifying device. 2.^03,744. 9-20-00,
324—66

Mfller, Leon, to United Statea of America. Army. Antenna
reflector assembly. 2.963.400, 9-2O-O0. Cl. 287—1.

Miller, MarceU J., aad C. J. Makeham. to The Uberty Steel
Cheat Corp. Latch for tool boxee and the like. 2.963,404,
9-2O-60, Cl 292-3

Miller. Ralph L.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc. Wave
transmission system. 2.961.644. 9-20-60, a. 179—16.66.

Mills, George A. : See—
Brner. WlllUm B.. Mills, and Smith. 2.903,675.

Mlnch. Frank C. : See—
Barr, Aaron C. Gorman. Mlnch. O'Connor, and Weaver.

3,008.334.
Mlnch, Frank C, to Hoodallle Induatrlea. Inc. Two-steM

steering control system for aircraft noeewheel. 2,Q53,3St
9-20-00, Cl. 244—60

Mlaar. Joaeph C. : See—
Belts. John A.. Jr. 2,903.010.

Miner. W. H.. Inc : See-
Dan lelson, Vernon S. 2.903.200.

.Minerals and Chemicals Corp. of America : S«
Wh«>«>ler, Peytoa. 2.9U,474.

Minneapolis- Honeywell Regulator Co.: Set
-*

W. 2.963.102.
W 2,963,163.
2.963,820.
2.963.733.

L . Jr. 2,953.160.
H. 2.963.329.
2.903.673.

'3:

2.003,280. 0-M-OO.

Alnsworth. Frank
lasworth. Frank
BMtol. Banaa N.
Brotol, Bemns N.
Carlson, William
Clacel, Benjamin
Kluge, Robert D.

Mlra Corp. : See

—

Doaglaa. William A. 2,952,080.
Mitchell.' David W.. to American Molleralng Corp. Method
aad SMaas of coating objecta with aluminum. 2.063.473.
»-20-00. Cl. 117—51.

MItchlner. Jobn T. : See

—

Eight. David A., and MItchlner. 2.003.216.
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Mltehko, Michael. Coin bag closing and eoallag
2,002.060. 0-20-00. Cl. 68—136.

MItiek. BUniey R.. Jr.. to Oeneral Bloctric Co. Thermostatic
switch. 2.063,604. 0-^0-00. CL 300—122.

Mobay Chemical Co : See

—

Pflrschke. Jobanaaa. 2.00S.500.
Mohler, Hermann, and R. Monal, to Cyklns Ltd. Water

protein aoluble concentrate and method at producing the
aarae. 2.053,460, 0-20-00, Cl. 90—14.

Moloney Electric Co. : See

—

Winter. Davtd F., aad Smith. 2.003.628.
Monea, Arthur H.. to Hofan Faximlle Corp. Electrolytic

recording medhun. 2.963.600, 9-20-00. Cl. 204—2.
Monaanto Chemical Co. : See

—

Darlington. WalUr A., and Welngarten. 2,908.668
Darlington. Walter A^ and Wdngarten. 2,908,669.
Deebel, George F 2.953.490.
Oamer, Albert T. 2.953.581.
Hedrick, Roea M. 2.953,644.
Rooatn, Blmer H., and Scott. 2.052.880.
Roaaln. Blmer H., and Scott. 2.003,408.
Rossln, Blmer H., and Scott 2,058.404.
Selfter Ell, and PhlUipa. 2.003.446.
Zelaa. Harold H., and Herwlg. 2,958,610.

Montagna, Amello B., D. O. Kubler, and J. J. Brezlnskl. to
Union Carbide Corp. Aliphatic tetrahvdropyranyl etner-
esters and prooeee for making same. 2.058,677, 0-20-00.
CL 200—346.8.

Montana. Sven H. : See

—

Jnag. Brland V.. Monteus. and Andersson. 2.063,280.
Montfooiery, Duncan B. : See

—

Kohllna. William D., Moore, and Montgomery. 2,053.109
Moore. Harry W. Apparatus for and method of winding
sUtor colls 2.968,300, 9-20-60. Cl. 242—1.1.

Moore, James G. : See

—

Kohllns. WlllUm D.. Moore, and Montgomery. 2,958.190.
Moore Producta Co. : See

—

Clem<>nts. Thomas W. 2.953.607.
Moore. Stanley C, to Driico OH Tools, Inc. Orienting

apparatus. 2.063.350. 0-20-00, Cl. 266—1.6.
Moore, William F. : See

—

Hartle. Cloyd U., and Moore. 2.062.080.
Mora. Grato, to Omea Ltd. Manufacture of turfoina rotors.

2,062.902, 9-20-00, Cl. 20—160.8.
Morris. Clifford : See-

Lorett. Jeray A., Morrta. Mayne. and Bett. 2.003.414.
MorrU, John B. ; Sec -

Holoomb. Galen A., Morris, and Hotbam. 2,963.881.
Morris. John M., to Chain Belt Oo. Vibratory mllL 2.962,96U,

9-20-60, Cl. 61—164.
Morrow, Kranklyn P. : See

—

Brown, Warren W., aad Morrow. 2,968,806.
Morton. Henry C. : See

—

Runton, Lealle A., and Morton. 2.953.418.

Moakovitx, Milton A., and J. E. Collier; aaid CoUler aaaor.
to Chrraler Corp. and said Moakovitt assor. of ^ to H.
Frankel. Ball-Joint auspenslon means for steerable wheela.
2.903,401, 9-20-60. Cl. 287—90

Moaa, Charles W., and H. 8trlbley. Folding porUble ahelter.
2,908,145. 9-20-60. Cl. 186—2.

Moas, Hoyle U., and J. D. Towery, to Botany Industries, Inc.
Lint cotton cleaner embodvlng a iumo roll and carding
cylinder. 2.962,881. 9-20^0. Cl. 10—07.

Motorola, Inc. : See

—

Cohan. Henry 2,963,004.
Moulded Producta, Inc. : See—

HorgaiK William H 2.953.376
Wolfgang. Cation exchangera of the polyatjrrcno

-20-00, Cl. 20O—2.2.

See—
Waodel. Oecar A., and Mnllaney. 2,963,117.

Mnller, Jacques. Apparatus for dlspenaing liquid. 2.903,161,
9-20-00. CL 137—515.

MaUer, Max A. : See—
Wanlnger. OUbert. and MnUer. 2,902.804.

MnlUn. Wlfllsm H.. to Philco Corp. Air conditioning appara-
tus. 2,962,997, 9-;!0-60, Cl. 62—409.

Mumford. Oeorga V. : See

—

Hohl, John, and Mumford. 2,958,271.
Mumford. George V.. and R. H. Whitney, to OwenB-IIUnols

Glass Co. Closure cape for bottles and Jara. 2.963,272,
»-So-60. Cl. 216—41,

Munroe. David J., to Webster Klectrtc Co. Becorder-repro
ducer. 2.953,312, 9-20-60. Cl. 242—56.12.

Murer, Albert J. : See

—

U&sler. Bckart E.. and Murer. 2,953.318.
Murphy, Oscar V., to Newaygo Eugiaeerlng Co. Power mold
dump. 2.958.262. 9-20^, Cl. 214—40722.

MuBcouno, Joseph J. : See

—

Walters. Wilbur E. 2.953.383.
Walters. Wilbur E. 2,953.384.

N.T. Optlacbe Industrie "De Oude Deift" : See—
Gflntert. Walter. 2.953.683.

Naehtman. John S.. and J. BJorksten. Method of coating
metallic artlclee with metal. 2.953.472. 9-20-00. CL
117—46,

Naoeau, Herman A. : See

—

Hammerly. Herman J., and Nadeau. 2,953,601.
Naay, Edward J., and F. L. Baxter. Jr.. to Sperry Rand

Corp. Ballistic apparatus adjustable for different types of
projectiles. 2,953.299, y-20-60, Cl 235—01.6.

National Caah Register Co.. The: See—
Beman, Klllot. 2,953,454.
Oranlow, Robert U. 2.953,203.
Green. Barrett K , and Schleirber 2,953,470.
McKtbben, Robert F., and Llpton. 2.953.627.
WlUlams, Paul H.. and Green. 2.953,372.

National Dlstillen and Chemical Corp : See

—

Poos. Raymond A. 2.953,453.
Scbott. Stoart, and Qreanberg. 2,058,648.

2,e58.000.

Morgan, wiiiiam
Muhlberg. Wolfgang.

type. 2,953,53279-2
MoUanay. Frank ^'.

:

National Reaearcfa Development Corp. : See

—

Lawson. William D., Nielaen, and Tooag.
National l>ank Co. : See

—

Dunn, Wilbur. 2,953.270.
Neapco Prodocta Inc. : See

—

Ressler. Carl T.. and Dlffenderfer. 2,968,000.
Neabitt, John D.. to Midland-Boas Corp. Sltld raU apparataa

for fornaeea. 24)63,368, 9-20-00. Cl. 203—6.
Nswaygo Engineering Co. : See

—

Murphy. Oscar V. 2,953,202.
Newhooae. Veraoa U, and N. 8. Prywes, to Badio Corp. of

America. Magnetic storage and counting circuits. 2.963,770,
0-20-60. a. 840—174.

Newman, Doorlaa A., to ColumbU Ribbon and Carbon M^.
Co.. Inc. Planographlc printing 2,953.088, 9-20-00, Cl.
101—149.2.

..»-•,
Newnham. Ivan B.. to Mallory-Sharon Metals Corp. Purifica-

tion of slroonlnm tetrahallde. 2,903,433, 0-20-60, Cl.
23—87.

Newton ft Bennett Ltd. : See

—

Newton. Noel B. 2.058.228.
Newton. Harold B. Electronic acouatlcal stringed Instm-
ment 2,953,002. 9-20-00. CL 84—1.10.

Newton, Noel B., to Newton * Bennett Ltd. Oentrifagal fric-
tion clutches^ 2.953,228, 9-20-00, CL 102—100.

New York Air Brake Co., The : See

—

Bndilch. Tadeuse 2,953.099.
NlchoL Peter A. j^ir curler. 2,053.138. »-20-00, Q.

182—34.
Nlefaler Maachinenfabrlk : See—

Lelchenlch, Hans J., and Ahendroth. 2,952,955.
Nielsen, Oliver M. : See—

Blrchler. Bobert O., and Nielaen. 2.968.311.
.Nielsen. SUnley : See—

Lawson, William D., Nielaen. and Toong. 2.908,600.
NIarelli. BUglo J.. W. B. Sundley. R. B. Wlttmann, and B. K.

Snyder, to Ralph W. Johna. B. J. Nlgrelli. and R. B. Johna,
d.b.a. Jobns-Nigrelli-Johna. Package conveyor. 2.053.240,
9-20-60. CL 198—179.

NUsson. Herman B., to Aktiebolaget Inventing. Sensing
meana. 2.953.726. 9-20-60. Cl. 317—123.

Nixon. Carl C. Windshield waaher for automobUea. 3.062,804.
9-20-60, Cl. 15—250.04.

Noaek, Rolf: See—
LeuBchke. Siegfried, and Noack. 2,953,076.

Nolen, Jobn L., deceased (M. Nolen. executrix of J. L. Nolea).
Pivoted outer Jaw pipe wrench. 2.953,050. 9^30-60, Cl.

Noira, Mildred : See—
Nolen. John U 2,903.000.

Nolto. Albert C. Jr. : See—
OarcU. Mario F. 2.903,126.

Nordberg Mfg. Co. : See—
Lieberberr, Hans U 2.952.968.

North American Aviation, Inc. : See

—

Brown, Sanford W. 2,953.466.
Holcomb, Galen A., Morris, and Hotham. 2.953.331.

North American Geophysical Co. : Bee—
Cloud, Raymond T. 2,962.020.

North American Philips Co., Inc. : See

—

De Gier, Johannes. 2.063.635.
Dulnker, Simon. 2,053,739.
Manlntveld, Jan A., and Kock.
Starre, Gerrit, Vaea, and Tan
Vaes. Petrua J. J. 2,952,909.
Zleler, Bricfa. 2.953,702.

Northern Klectrlc Co.. Ltd. : See

—

Rywak, John. 2.953,005.
Nussle, Gulllaume. Wrist-watch.
58—125.

Oakley. Gilbert F., to MacLean-Foga

2.953,729.
Overbeek. 2.962,908.

2.962,907. 0-20-00. Cl

strap anchor.
Sg Lock Nut Co. Betiact-
2,003.104, 9-20-00. CLable lading

106—369.
O Brian. Edward D., and R. E. Tabulating eonatmctlotka.

2.953.300. 9-20-60. Cl. 236—01.12.
O'Brlan, Robert E. : See

—

O'Brian. Edward D. and R. B. 2.053,300.

O'Connor. Bernard E. : See

—

Barr. Aaron C. Gorman. Mlnch, O'Connor, and Weaver.
2,953,324.

O'Connor, Charles A., to Leenor Maehr Marine Co.. Inc. Tarl-
able pitch marine propeller. 2,953,208. 0-20-00, Cl. 170

—

100.24.
Ohio Chankshaft Co.. l%e : See—

Tudbury. Chester A. 2,963,66^.

Olin Matbleeon Chemical Corp. : See

—

Pried, Josef. 2,958,583.
Olsen, Joeeph O. : See

—

FUck. Francis S.. and Olsen. 2,058,118.

Olson, Otla J., to Borg- Warner Corp. Remote-control manlp-
uUtor . 2,958.261. 9-20-60. CL 214—1.

Omea Ltd. : See-
Mora, Grato. 2.962,902.

O'Nell. John B.. to Texaco Inc. Lubricating greaae thickened
with lithium soap of styrenated fatty add. 2,903.528,
9-20-60, Cl. 252—42.

Oebome, William H., and G D. Harden, to Shell Oil Co. Ap-
paratus for controlling the pumping of fluids in a pipeline.
2.953.167, 9-20-60. Cl. 137—268.

Ostendorf, Bernard, Jr., to Bell Telephone Laboratoriea, Inc.
Station aeleetor and control apparatua. 2.963,681, 0-20-60.
Cl 178—2.

Otto. George F., to Amchem Producta, Inc. Method, bath and
composition for coating corrosion reeistant alloys. 2.953.-
487. 9-20-«0. CL 148—6.14.

Owen, John C. to The Bendix Corp. Aircraft control system.
2,063,328. 0-20-60. CL 244—77.
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Hohl. John, and Mamford. ijM,371.
Keefer. O«orf* B 2.»ftS.«lJ.

Moniford. O«org« V . and WhitMy 2.9M.STa.
Torok. JalhuJ. 2.»&S.488.

Pacllle atomatlon Prodocta, Inc. : <— . «.. .^
Biidnciitch. JoMpta J . and K««M7. 8,9U.8aT.

Paekam Machinery Co. : £l««

—

LacMk. Walter, and Robarta 3,002.9§T.

PalkawakL iMll L. Dcrle* for rtaot* oparatloii of

t.96tM*. »-90-«0. CI. 222—804
Palm*. Badolf. to Sckwankopf !>

—

for alactrolTtie thiekncaa raduetloa
507. ©-20-40. CI. 204—141.

Paltlar Cbrp.. Tha : ««•

—

SkoMc. L«ro7 F. 2.M8.S40.
Pandla. Inc. : 9««

—

Qraan, Frank B. K. 2.

PaakoTS. JaeqaM I. : 8t*—
Pantehadinlkoff. Jaeqaaa I. a.Mt,T80.

Pantchechnlkoff. Jaeraaa I., bow by ebanaa of

PankoTc. to Radio Corp. of Amarlea. Him frt^

conductor derlca*. 2.9M.TS0. »-20-«0. CT. 317—238

Pappaa. Phillip M. Portabto motor drtraa flltor

i^.0»7. »-20-«0. a. 103—«7.
Park. John L., Jr.. to Amarlean Lara Corp. Method of wtk-

tng ceramic Inanlatora. 2,952.877. ©-2O-60. CI. 18—4T.6.

Parker. Wilton E. : «••— . ^ ^ « «.- ...
Collina. Jerome, Maelnnaa, and Parker. 2.963,416.

Parry, Robert V.. 20« to C. B. Bolton. 10% to K. C. Bolton,

and 30% to J. O Sholaa. Jr. Aircraft with doetad lifttaf

fan. S.M3.320. »-2O-«0. C\. 244—13.
Partington, Kenneth R.. and H. C. Black. Jr.. to Gleseral

Motor* Corp. Air conditioner element arraafvaMBt.
2,»53,B04. »-20-«0. CI. 62—285

Paaa * soymoar. Inc. : See

—

Batea, Reginald A. 2,»63.60« _ _
Patterson Jamee A., and I. M. Abrama. to CWmieal Procaaa

Co. Method of preparing eroaa linked Tinyl aroaatle raala-

oaa pdlymers. {,»M.54T. »-2<V-60, CI. 260—73.

Paaqoet. Andr4. to 9. A. Bmboutlaaage et Ualnaga de Salnt-

Deaia. Hydranlically controlled drtrtnc arrangement for

moTable membwa. 2.868.121. »-S0~60, Cl. 121—46.
PiTM, Oeorg* B. : f«•— ^ „ « ^. .-«

William*. Pan! H., Payne, and Van Baa. 2,063.673.

Pecha. Richard J . H S,.mnela. and D. C. Kay, to Union Ghr-

hido Omp. Com poet tlon of polyethylene and a copolymar of

tttoWt and ethyl acrylate. 2.063,641. 0-20-60. Cl. 3^*^—

Pelabon, Andre, to Sodeta Anonyme dite : lea Atelier* da
tmetioa dn Nord de M Franc*. Fre* wbeeliBg darle*.

2,003.226. 9-20-60. Cl. 103—3.2.

Perklna. Harley A.. Jr : See

—

^ ^
Kemlck. Andreas, and Perklna. 2,063,740.

Perrin, Phillip O. Packaging machine. 2,002.064. 0-30-60.

Cl 53—36.
Perrone Arrlgo. and A. SalTl. Spacer for twin and maltiple

condactora of high TolUg* aerial tranamlaaion tinea.

3,063.624. 0-20-60, Cl. 174—40.

Perrr. Br.an R. :
»••—

-

_ -.^.^*
McLean. WllUaai B.. and Pwry. 2.063,310.

Perahon. Victor : See— « .. .. „-. «..
Henderaon. William P.. and Per*hon 2.053.263.

Pcaael Leopold, and T. Q Dtlemianowln. to Radio Corp of

America. Thcimoalactric oompoaltiona and deTlccs atllls-

ing them 2.053.616. 0-20-60, Cl. 136—6.

PaaaoUno, Arsenlo A. : See

—

CUrk. Robert L^. and P«a*olano. 2.363.508.
Peterkln. Bnteat W Narigatloa tnatmment

0-20-60. a. 236—61.
Peter*. Grace A. : See

—

^ ^ . ^.. „.
Sehaefer. Fr«dailc C. and Pvtera. 2.053.563.

Petaraon. Idwin F. Motor driren ribrator. 2.053.232,

60. Cl. 222—106.
Peterson. Kenneth E. Receptacle derlce for moanting on
antomoblle aeat back. 2.053.288. 0-20-60. C\. 224--4J.46

P*t*r*on, Richard H. : Sr9—
Heytow. Solomon, and Peteraon. 2.053.064.

P*ter*on. Richard H. Key tuning aooaratna for electronic

moaical Inatrumenta. 2.053,063, 0-20-60, Cl. 34—1.17.

Petrollte Corp : See

—

De Oroote. Melrin. and Cheng 2.068.580.
Pettey Thomas M., Jr . and T F. Bntler. to United State* of

America. Army. Combined tank ana lupport •tructure for

rocket motor. 3.963.071. 0-20-60. a 60—36.6.
Pfair. William A. Chmera. 2.053,061. 0-20-60, Cl. 88—24.

Pflrschke, Johanna. H to Mobar Chemical Co. and V4 to Far-
benfabrlkea Bayer .^ktlengesellscfaaft. Prodnctlon of alkyl-

en* dilaocyanatea. 2.053.500, 0-20-60. CT. 260—463.

Pfnadt. Oeorg* M. Chbl* Uahlng machine. 2.063.340, 0-20-
60. Cl. 254—134.3

Phllco Corp. : Se*

—

Malltn. William H. 2.002.007.
Pbllipa. John, to Westinghoose Electric Corp. Semiconductor

diode. 2.053.693. 0-2O-60, CT. 307—88.6.

PhllUps. Benjamin : See

—

^ ^__ _,^
Frostlck. Frederick C. Jr.. and Phlllipa. 2.963.550.

Phfllllp*, Bernard C. to The Tlllotson Mfg. Co. Valve seat for

fluid control tsIt*. 2,063.347. 0-20-60. CT. 251—^861.
Phlllipa. Cnrtla A. Adjustable display and stong* d*Tic*.

3,063,244. 0-20-60. CT. 206—44.
PhliUp*. Norman : «•*—

M^tar. BU. sad Phlllipa, 2.063.449.

2,063.298.

0-20-

Pbimpa Patroleum Co. : S*»-^
Andrewa^AlTln J 2.053^7.
Arnold, f>bnip M 2,053.663.
Carr. Donald E. '.^.953,265.

Cnaudy. Harry N 2,953.440 , q*, «vi
Dean. Uoyd B.. Oro*b*. lT*y. and Flavin. 2,053.606.

DoyI*. Robert. 2.052.874.
Kdwarda. Harold L. 2.063.660.
Gardner. Lloyd B. 2.0&3.516.
Ollmor*. Forreat E 2,952.083.
Hart, Jama* L . and Reusaer. 2,063.432.
Homtmck. Daniel B. 2.053,147.
Kroa, Carl M 2,953.436,
Lannlng. William C 2,953.515.
Miiaa. Okorga B. 2.082.876 „„.„„„.
Wood. Jamaa Q.. and Pollock 2.062.921
Wrida. William J . and Klmmel. 2.953.537

PbUllpa. William A., to Tbe UpJohn Co. Vitamin emulalon.

2,043.496. 0-2O-60, CT, 167—31. „ ^ , r, . , ,
Piass*. Thoasaa .. to ContinenUl Can Co., |««. ^C«ntVf«'

ftlllag and dosing machln*. 2,852.950. 9-20-60. Cl. 53—
266.

Pick-InRlf Inc. S«*

—

Wlegel. Loula A. 24>63,220.
Flcquendar, Jean £. ; See— ^„ ,^^

Gallet. GeorgM. and PIcqoMdar 2.063,706
FUrc*-WalUr Co. : tee

Boadnrant Carlton W 2,063.306. _ ^ ,. ^ ,..
Pike. Roaeoe A., to Union Carbld* Corp, StablliasKj silicone

•lastomera and proceaa for their product. 2.063.543,

0-20-60, C\. 260—45.05.
PirelU 8.p.A. : See—

Barassi. Carlo. 2.063.181.

Plttman, (Jeorg* F.. Jr.. R. L. Bright, and G H. Royer to

Westlnghouae Electric Corp MagneUc awptiflars. 2.953.-

741. 1^-20-60. CT. 323—39.
Plttsbargh PUte Glass Co. : See—

Zarbalda. O«orge B. 2.963.233.
Plarsmadya* 0*ip. : Se*-

Blackman, Vernoa H. 2.052.070.
Daeatl. AdrUno C 2.953.713.

Pleasey Co. Ltd . The : Se*^
U».iuamA. 2.063.382.

Pohllg. J , Aktlengeeellscbaft

:

Sommer. Karl, 2.953.101
at

clamp mem-

Apparatua for
0^20-6i5. CT. 18—14.

PolliaL GlulUoo P.. to E. Aaaelml. Scrcwlc
ber. 2.063.224. 0-20-60. Cl. 180—36

Pollock. Lyie W. : S*#- ^ .„^^
Wood. Jmmea Q., and Pollock 2.052.021

Polyoptlc Corp.. The «re

—

Olaassr. Ernest i' . and Apatuff. 2.063.676.

Porter. Frank, to Allied Chemical Corp. Ai
extrualon of plastic pipe 2.032,873.

~

Porter, John H.. to Portronlcs, Inc. Chopper-sttblllted
amplifier 2.96*, 752. 0-20-60. C\. 330—9.

Portner Alb«rt S., to D. Lshnnan, tradlnc as Tbe Ironees

Co Sapporting device 2.063.387. 0^0-60. CT 280—
47.13.

Portronlo*. Inc. : 800—
Port*r. John H. 2.063.752.

rmilt. Fr*derlck W . and L. N. BUnley. to General Aniline

ft FUm Corp Stable solution for producing Ice color*.

2.063.422. 0-20-60. Cl 8—45.

Pow*ll Edward R.. to Jobns-ManTlll* Corp. Method and
apparatus for producing flb*rs. 2.062.840. 0-20-60. CT.

18—2.5.
Precon Proce** and Equipment Corp. : B——

Becker, Hal C 2.953,680

t'relsman Albert, to International Telephone and Telecrapb
Corp. Radio jamming lyftema. 2.953.«77. 9-20-60. Cl.

250—17.
Freaant. Fred ; See—

Pruaaln, Samoal B., Shepherd, and
Praaa. Howard A. Therapeutic ublets.

r^ IftT 82
Preston Glenn W , to General Atronic* Corp. Matrix game.

2.033.379. 9-20-60 Cl, 273-130.
Primaa. Johann J. : See

—

GOnthard. Hana H.. and Primaa. 2.063.727.

Frobaska, Jamea J. Meat treating apparatus and method.
2.963.461. O-20-60, CT. 99—109.

ProsMrtty Co . The : Se#—
DavU. Ernest 2.9.53.012.

Prosser. David L : See

—

MacHutchln. John G.. Prosaer. and Wright. 2.063,684.

Pmaitln, Samuel B.. H. R. Shepherd, and F. Fr«>ssnt. to

.\erosol Techniques, Inc. Pressurised dlspenM-r 2,053.-

284, 9-20-60, Cl 222 394.
Prywes, .Noah 8. : Bee

N>whous»v Vernon L.. snd Prywes. 2.053.775.
Pullman <'o.. Tlie : See

Bohannon. George W.. and Scowcroft. 2.953.103.

Pullman Sundard Car Mf|. Co. : «*•—
Candlln, Jamea K.. Jr.. Lanman, and Van Der Sluya.

2.963.102.
Punahon, Richard L. Brake controlled magnetic game.

2.062.^1. 0-20-60. CL 46—240.
Pure Oil Co., The : Sec-

Fierce, WlllUm L . and Sandner. 2,053.435.
Fierce. William L and Sandner. 2.053.503
Fierce. William L . and Sandner 2.953.504.

I'urlngton. Paul G., t» The Shaw-Walker Co. Filing con-

Ulner*. 2,963,24^. 9-20-60, C\. 206—70.
Quaedvlleg. Matbleu : See ^ «

Heea. \\'alter Quaedvlleg, and Rflhllg. 2.063,420.
Radiation Uynamics, Inc : Se*

—

Townscnd. Jonathan. 2.063.717.

Pr«aant. 2.053.284
2,053.407. ft-20-60.
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2.9.'S2.879.

and applicator device.

to Neapco Product*
2.953.000, 0-20-80,

Radio Corp. of America : See—
Kellf, Gordon B. 2.063,636.
MaWMMt, Temon L., and Prywea. 2.053,775.
PutdMcknikoff. Jacques I 2.953,730

A Pesael. Leopold, and l>Tlemlanowicx. 2.953.610.
<• Rush. Joseph A., and Lurcott. 2,063,679.
. ,Schultx. Melvin L. 2.853. .')29.

Scbultz. Melvin L. 2.903,621.
Rapp, tklward G., to Thompaoa Ramo Wooldridge Inc. Speed

control for auxiliary power supply system. 2.058.601,
0-20-60. CT 290- 2.

Rasmuason, Marlin B. Frosen confection machine stick In-

serter. lo.'i.l.lO.I, U-aO-60. Cl. 107—8.
Rauhut. Michael M., and H. A. Currier, to American <>snamid

Co. Secondary pbospblnle sdds. 2.053.505, 0-20-00. CT.
260—4 6.5. ft

Raubut, MIchsel M., I. Hechenblelkner, and H. A. Currier, to
American Cyanamld Co. Preparation of secondsry phos-
phlB* oxides 2.053.506. 0-20-60. Cl. 260—465.8.

Raytheon Co. : See—
La Rue. Albert D. 2J063.758.

Redding. Albert. Jr.. to U.S. Electrical Motors. Inc. Stator
Rtructures for djnamo-electrlc machines. 2.853.600.
9-20-60. CT. 310—258.

Reeder, George S . Jr. : Bee—
McKlnney. Robert M.. and Reeder. 2.953.434.

Reen, Gerald K.. and J. A. Trevett, to Textron Electronic*,
Inc. Elect rohydranllc servo valve. 2.96.^.123. 0-20-60.
Cl. 121-157

Reese, Cedl E. : See

—

Kitnon, Robert E , and Reeoe
Regcio, Frank P. DlRpensIn;

2.^52,861. 9 20-60, CT 15—13
Rellly, Donald C : See—

Bankauf. William F. Century, and Rellly. 2.053,232
Relnhard, Richard E See-

Elliott, William E , Relnhard. and Schram. 2,053.430.
Relntle*. Geonre P. Coal drying furnace breedilng.

2.0M.364. 0-2(V-60. CT. 263—19.
Rel(«er. Marlon : Bee—

.Hchro«>d»'r. Ernnt. and Reiser 2,9.53,493.
Heplogle, Edward H. and M. R. Blmmondii ; ssld Slmmond*.

SMMor. to said Rpplogle. Motion generating machine.
2.058,030. 0-20^60. Cl 74 -64

Research Corp. : Bee—
Jennen. El wood V. 2,058.581.

Resuler, Carl T . and H. R. DUTenderffr,
Inc. Drive shaft and shield asiwmbly
Cl, 64—4.

ReiiHser, Robert E. : See—
Hart. James L . and Rensser. 2,058,482.

Reynaud. Samuel C Awning trpe windows and qperatlns
and locking mechanism therefor. 2,952,882. 0-20-60, Cl.
20—42.

Reynolds, Charles B. Multi-purpose syphoning valve.
2.95.3.165, 0-20-60, Cl. 137—62S.4.

Revnolds Metals Co : See

—

Singleton. Ogle R., Jr. 2.0.52.006
Rhine, David H.. to Texas Inatrumenta Inc. Procesa and

anparattis for homogeneous mixing. 2.053. .358. 0-20-60,
CT 250—1.

Rhodes, Donald E. : See

—

Leaders, William M.. Rhodes. Kuhlman. and Hemkens.
2.063.430.

Rich. Wilson C. Jr. Rectlflcation process using cool shot In
sddltlon to reflux. 2,953,524. 0-20-60. CT. 208—3.50.

Richard. Kurt : See—
Died rich. Genrg. Osube. and Richard. 2,052.867.

Richards, Elmer A . to Rorg-Warner Corp. Transmission.
2.9.53.038, ft-20 60, Cl. 74 730.

Richardson, Alfred J. Retaining plate* for nets, tarpaulins
and the like. 2.053.201. 0-20-60. CT. 160—404.

Richardson. Morgan R. Jalousie window, 2,952.885,
0-20-60. Cl 20—62

Rlchter, John W,, T H. Gewecke, and C. R. Rroman, to
Baxter Laboratories. Inc. Parenteral solution equipment.
2,053,132. 9-2O-60. Cl. 128—272.

Riendeau. Thomsa W., ilo to Gadget-Of-The-Month CTub. Inc.
Multl purpose hair curler. 2,953.189. O-2O-60. Cl. 182—41.

Ringelmsn, John F, : See—
Lynn, Gordon K,. and RIngelman, 2.0.53.751.

RlsM. Hans, and M Hebel. to FIrma Triumph Werke AG..
and Flrmn Kldl fXnmec GmbH, OiXTHtlnjr arranjrement
for business machines 2.95.3.207. 9-20-60. Cl 2S.5—59

Ristlne. Robert H,. Jr , to United States of America, Army
Primer feed mechanUm. 2,953,0.58. 9-20-«0, Cl. 86—45

Ritchie, John B. Apparatus for use In teaching an aspiring
swimmer to float In water. 2.063,373. 0-20-60, Cl.
272—1.

RItierfeld. Gerhard : Bee—
Rlt«erfeld, Wllhelm and G. 2.953,087

RItzerfeld. Wllhelm and G. Apparatus for automatic selec-
tive reproduction of printing forms. 2.0.53,087. 0-20-60,
CT. 101—132.5.

Robblns. Clyde F., to Cutler-Hsmmer, Inc. Motor control
system. 2.0.53,7.31. 0-2O-60, CT. 31S—203.

Roberts, Franklin B. : Sec-
Lucsek, Walter, and Roberts. 2,052.057.

Robertson, Arthur C, J, Stuart. Ill and R. A. Warner, to
Htller Helicopters. Vertical take-off flying platform.
2.9.53,321, 9-20-60. CT. 244 23.

Robinson, Charles P.. to Consolidated Elect rodynamlc Corp.
Mass spectrometer. 2.958.680. 9-20-60. Cl. 250—41.0.

Robinson. Philip W. Setting of axmlnater spools. 2.052,801,
9 20-60, CT. 28—72.5.

Robinson, Walter H.. Jr.. and R. F. West, to The Stanlev
Works. Saw blade holder. 2,053.175. 0-20-60, Cl.
145—,31.

Rockwell GmbH. : See

—

Rueaa, Leopold. 2,003,032.
.,

Rodman, Isaac P, and J. L. Wlnget. to United SUte* of
America, Navy. Optimum aperture ratio for transceiver.
2.9:.3,059, 9- 20-60, Cl. 88—1.

Ro«-hr. ZblHlaw .M Dlspoitable needle assembly. 2,053,243,
9-20-fiO, Cl. 206—43.

Ko«>Hel, John F.. Jr.. to Westinghonse Electric Corp. TranKls-
tor Inverter drcult. 2,953,754. 0-20-60. CT. 331—113.

Rohr, Henry C. F. M. Ryck. and C. T. WalUs, to General
Motors Corp. Squeegee. 2,052,865. 0-20-60, CT.
15—2.50..36.

Rolando. Mario. CTrcular elastic movable fender having
sprinf expansion. 2.052.070, 0-20-60, CT. 61—48.

Rosamina, Peter L. : See—
Harvey. Mortimer T., and Roaamllla. 2,053.478.

Rosenlwrg. Philip, to United States of America, Army.
Static thrust stand. 2,9.'>3.019, 0-20-60. Cl. 78—116.

Iloshon, Carl T., to Crown Zellert>acb Corp. Standing sup-
ports for collapsible retaining sheets employing flanged
meUl pallet legs. 2.953.339. 0-20-60, Cl. 248—120.

RoMKln. Elmer H., and M. J. Scott, to Monsanto Chemical Co.
Fire-retardant cellulosic compositions and process for pro-
ducing flre-retardant cellulosic structures therefrom.
2.952,K80. 9-20-<10. Cl. 18—67.

RoKKin, Klnier H., and M. J. Scott, to Monsanto Chemical Co.
Flre-rftnrdant cellulosic composltlona and process for priK
duclDf! fire-retardant celluloslc structures therefrom.
2,9.')3.4«3, 9-20-60, Cl. 106—15.

Rossin. Elmer H., and M, J. Scott, to Monsanto Chemical
Co. Fire-retardant celluloslc compositions and process for
producing flre-retardant celluloslc structures therefrom.
2.953.464. 9-20-60. Cl. 106—15.

Rostas. Ernest, to Compagnle Francalse Thomson-Houston.
High frequency electric discharge devicea. 2,953.714,
9-20-60, CT. 315—39.63.

Roters, Herbert C. to Casaer Patents. Inc. Hysteresis motor
rotor. 2.063.700. 0-20-60, CT. 310—261.

Roth. Barbara : See

—

Hltchinf^H. George H . Falco. and Roth. 2.053.667.
Rowan. Timothy J., to The Indium Corp. of .\merlca. Mana*

facture of Indium apberes. 2.952.868, 0-20-60. CT. 18—1.

Royal Electric. Inc. : See

—

Boyer. Raymond W. 2.963,008.
Royer, George H. : See

—

IMttman. George F., Jr., Bright, and Royer. 2.963,741.
Rudner, Bernard, to W. R. Grace A Co. Method of making

hydroslne derlvatlvea. 2,963,570, O-20-60, CT. 260—294.7.
Rudner, Bernard, and M. E. Brooks, to W. R. Grace 4 Co.
Phenol-hvdraiinlum Inner aalto. 2,953,600, 9-20-60, CL
260—567.5.

Rue. Dale : See—
,\ltcplt, Rudolph J.

Rue. Harold D, : See

—

Altgelt, Rudolph J.

and Rue. 2.068,211.

and Rue. 2,053,211.
Ruess, Leopold, to Rockwell G.m.b.H. V belt ahesTe for a

stepless V belt transmission, especially for motor vehicle*.
2.9.53.032. 9-20-60, Cl. 74— 230.6.

RufT. Clarence B. Adjustable pillow support. 2.052,866,
9-20-60, Cl. .5—338.

RuEgles. David M.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.
Pleaoelectric cryiUl unit. 2.063,606, 0-2(MK), Cl. 31<V—
0.1.

Ruhllg. Gerhard : See—
Hees, Walter, Quaedvlleg, and Ruhllg. 2.053,420.

Rummel, Roman. Gasification of fuels and decomposition of
gases. 2.953.445. 9-20-80, CT. 48—216.

Runton. Leslie A. : See

—

Washken. Edward, Runton. and Morton. 2,062.003.
Runton, l^eslle A., and H. C, Morton, to The Russell Mfg. Co.

2.053.418, 9-20-60, CT. 308—238.Molded resin bearings.
Rnppel. Alfred B. : See

—

Benewlct, Thomas F
Rush, Joseph A., and E.

and Ruppel. 2.053,632.
O. Lurcott, Jr.. to Radio Corp. of

America. Sweep drcnlt. 2.063,670, 0-20-60, CT. 260—27.
Ruskln. Simon L.. to Union Carbide Corp. Catalytic con-

version of petroleum. 2,053,509, 0-20-60, Cl. 204—162.
Russell Mfg. Co., The : Bee—

Runton, Leslie A., and Morton. 2,953,418.
Ryck, Francis M. : See—

Rohr. Henry C. R.vck. and Wallls, 2.052,865.
Rywak, John, to Northern EHectrlc Co.. Ltd. Gating circuits.

2,9.53.895. 9-20-60, Cl. 307—88.5.
S.A. EmboutlHsage et Uslnage de Saint-Denis : See

—

Pauquet, Andr«. 2.953,121.
S.A.R.O.M. SocleU Aslonaria Rafflnaxione Olli Mlnerall

:

See—
MIgnone. Tomaso, 2,953.001.

Bacfcett, Walter J. Apparatus for forming powdered mate-
rials into granules or pellets. 2,952,886. 9-20-60. CT. 18—1.

Sacks, Jacob M. ; See—
Blutmnn, Ell, and Sacka. 2,053,776.

Rahyun Laboratories : See

—

Fau8t, John A., and Sahyun. 2,053.665.
Sahyun, Melville: See-

Faust, John A., and Sahyun. 2,953,565.
St. Pierre, John N., to Carrier Corp, High aide presanre

control for refrigeration lyatems. 2.062,901, 0-^0-60, CT.
62—184.

Saltsman, Henry : See—
Kowalsky. John. SalUman. and CToud. 2,963,784.

Salvi, Alessandro : See

—

Perrone, Arrigo, and SalrL 2.963,624.

Saltberg. Harold K.. and C. R. Bart>er, to "Hie Borden Co.
Renin binder compositions. 2,053..535, 0-20-60, CT. 260

—

10.
Sampletro. Achilles C. to Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc.
Diaphragm pump. 2.053.006. 0-^20-60. CT. 103—44.

Samuels, Herbert : See—
Pecha, Richard J., Samaela, and Kay. 2,963^1.
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Sandcnoa. Tbooua E. F.. and D AibmI, to Copy C«t Ltd.

Pbotocraphlc prlntiiic appftratoa. 2.953.077, &-20-40. CI.
95—tT

Saadner, Waltar J. : Bm—
Ftaree. VS'UUajn L.. and Saadner. 2.0&S.48S.
Ftarea. WUliam L., awl Sandaar. 2.9d3.59S.
rieroa. WUIlam L.. aad Saadaar. 2.0S3.Si»4.

Sanaa Dairies, lae. : Sea

—

Sanaa, FUlp U 2.9&3,457
Sanna. FlUp L.. to Sanaa Dairlea, Inc. Method for drrlng

food matartals. 2.953,07. 9-20-40, CI. 99—06.
Scarboro, Bmest E. Time rcfolatad cigarette dlapeaaer*.

2.95Si280, »-20-«0. CI. 221—15.
Scbaefer, Frederic C. aad O. A. Petera. to American Crana-
mld Co. SobatltQted s-tnaalae pr«paratlon. 2.9M,B«S.
9 ail 00 CI 200—248

Sehaaibera' William. Olllnt doTlca for waahlna macfalBaa,
2.9SS,00e. 9-2O-60. CI. 68—23.

Schealex Indostrlea, lac. : 8«e—
Braekmann, Hans, and Bobne. 2.953,490.

9<fcartat. rioTtl I., to B. I. da Pont de Nemoara and Co.
ProceM of coating regenerated cellulose film with poly-
athylena and raaoltant article. 2,9M,482, 9-20-60, CI.
117—145.

Scblaaa AktSaafltaaUarbaft : 8——
tJfert. Otto W. 2.953,067.

Sefalelcber. Lowell : 809—
Green. Barrett K.. and Seblelcbar. 2^5S.470.

Scbtlepbacke, FrldtJof F., to A. Loraaa. Chair with adjust
able back-rest. 2.953.193. 9-2O-60, CL 155—106.

Scblumberger Well SanreTlnf Corp. : 809—
Dcwan, Jobn T. 2.MM85.

Schmidt. Edgar H. : See—
Johnson. OnrlUe H.. and Schmidt. 2.9OS,00T.

Schmidt, Edward M., to Borg-Waraar Corp. Poljrphaae static
InTerter. 2,953,735, 9-20-60, CL 321—6.

Schmledlng, Warren H. F. : See

—

George. James C. 2,952,860.
Sehmltt, Hans, to Alamlnlnm-Indastrfe-.AktlcB-Gesellschaft.
Method and apparatas for refining alumlnam. 2.953,506.
9-20-60. a. 204—67.

Schneider, Oaapar C. Aqneous composition of melamlne-
formaldehTde resin, polystyrene and colloidal silica, and
ceUul08lc body Impregnated therewith. 2,958.534. 9-20-60.
CI. 260—17.3.

Schneider. Edwin G., to United States of America, War.
Conical scaa direction finder. 2,953,783. 9-20-60, CL
343—118

.Schnelle. ^ans. Filing ofllce frames. 2,953.254. 9-20-60.
a. 211—46.

Schoaald Mfg. Co. : Sea-
Werner, John. 2,953,287

Scboll. William M. Cuahlonlag surgical pad. 2,903.180,
9-20—60 CI 128—153

Schott, Stuart, and H. (ireenberg, to .Vatlonal Dlatlllers an*!
Chemical Corp. Polvamldes from branched chain diacids
2,953.548. 9-20-60. CT. 260—78.

Scbowaiter. Kenneth A. : Sea

—

Bole Claude E.. and Scbowaiter. 2.953.504.
Schram Eugene P. : See

—

Elliott. William E.. Relnhard. and Schram. 2,953,4S9.
Schrauder. .Andrew. Masonry guide. 2.952,915. 9-20-60,

CI 33—85.
Schrelber Albert : See—

Hilflker, Hans, and Schrelber. 2>63.724.
Scbroeder. Ernst, and M. Reiser, to Chemlsohe Werke .VIbert.

Therapeutic compositions containing 1-bexyl 3.7-dimethyl

-

xanthine and nlcotlnates. 2.953.493. 9-20-60, CL 167—55.

Scbroeder. Manfred B., to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea, Inc.
Generation of Interpolation waves. 2.953,645. 9-20-60.
CT. 179—13.55.

Scbuesaler, Karl : See

—

Glaaaman. Louis H., Kemelbor. and Scbueasler. 2,953.-
064

Scfauler. \^lbelm A., and A. Oroaa. to Deutsche Gold-und
SUber-Scbeldeanstalt vormals Roeasler. Basic unsaturated
carboiyllc acid amides and their preparation. 2,953.962.
^20-60, n. 260—247 2

Schnlts. Melvln L.. to Radio Corp. of America. Semlcon-
doctlTe radiatlon-aenaltiTc deylce. 2.953,529, 9-20-60. CI.
252 g2 3

Schnlts. Melvln L.. to Radlo/Corp. of America. Photovoltaic
apparatus 2.9.13,621. 9-20-60 O 1.16—89

Schnls, William E.. to B. I. dn Pont de Nemours and Co.
l0&Klon compositions. 2.003.447. 9-20-60. CI. 52—2.

Sehulse, Heinz, to tieneral Aniline k Film Corp. Pyraxolo
pyridines. 2.953,571. 9-20-60. CI. 260—294.8.

ScnOrlcfa, Herbert, aad i> Bunga. Actuator of a band
kalttlag apparatua. 2.953.006. 9-20-60, CI. 66—78.

Schfiroiann, Max-Otto, to Farbenfabrlken Bayer Aktlengesell-
schaft. Aftertreatment of tows consisting of contlnuoos
artlflcUl fllamenu. 2.953.424. 9-20-60. CT. 8—151.2.

Schwab. John C. E. : See

—

Given. Harold S^ Schwab, and Wilson. 2,952.944.
Schwan, Hermann. K.G. : See—

Hefianer, Wllhelm L G. 2.953.343.
Scbwarskopf Development Corp. : See

—

Palme. Rudolf. 2,953.507.
Scott Aviation Corp. : See

—

.

Benael. Howard A. 2.952,803.
Corey. Joseph T. 2,9.'>2,852.

Scott. David J., to Wood Newspaper Machinery Corp. Ten-
sion lock-ap device. 2,963.0*0. 9-20-60. C\. 101—378.

Seott. Milton J. : See—
Rossin, Elmer H , and Scott 2,952.880.
Roasln. Elmer H.. and Scott. 2.963.468.
Roaaln, Elmer H.. and Scott. 2.953,464

Scovill Mfg. Co : See-
Tradokaa. Jacob P. 2,953.275.

Goodell.
Gordon,
Merten.
Osborne.

2.952.919.

2,953,044.

2,953,204.

2,933.157.

Scowcroft, Walter : See

—

Bobanaon, George W., and Scowcroft. 2.953,103,
Seari. Stacy F. PortaMa bad vibrator. 2,953,128, 9-20-60,

CI 128-^33
ScdcBeld. Hugh B., to The Sparry c;yroscope Co. Ltd. Plck-
ol devices for gyroscopic apparatua. 2,953,027. 9-20-60,
CL 74—3.6. ^ . . .

Sadgfleld. Hugh B.. to The Sparry Oyroacope Co.. Ltd. In

tacratiag systems particularly (or uat in poaltloo-lndlcatiag
aavlgatkta systemx 2,953.808. 9-20^^. a 235—187.

Segura, Alarnell -\ Hee—
Lambert, Merlaa M., Segura, sad Hunter. 2,933.549.

Selfter. Eli, and .N Pbilltpa. to .Nlomuuito Chemical Co. Iron
•olubiilsinK proceaa. 21953,449. 9-20-60. CI. 71—1.

.Selu. Jobn A.. Jr.^ 50% to J. C. Miner. Viacoslmeter.
2,953,016, 9-iO-60, CI. 73—60

Sallar, lEmma K. liurglcal brasalere. 2.908,133. 9-20-60.
a. 128—479.

SelUacar, Burton, to Colaate-PalmoUva Co. Dispensing con-
tainer. 2,953.304, 9-20-60. CI 239—322.

Serra, Plero Spindle for •pinning and twisting machine*
with hollow rod for liquid lubrication of rotating parU.
2,932.966, 9-20-60. CI. ."57 134.

Shackelford, John H. Articulatur for the correction of mal-
fnactloning muacles of masticatloa. 2,952,914. 9-20-60,
a. 82—32.

Sharf, Joha M. : 8e0-
Gaehwaad. Paul, 2nd. and Sharf. 2.953.273.

Shaw, Mary A., deceaaed (D. B. Kinney, administrator), to
G. Millar. Contaiaar and time indicator. 2,953.243.
9-20-60, CI. 206—42.

ataaw-^^-aiker Co., The : See—
Purlngton, Paul G. 2.958,246.

Shea, Carter L., G D. Harden, and M. L. Barrett. Jr., to

Shell Oil Co. Apparatua for evacuating plpalinea. 2,953,-

158. 9-20-60, CI 137—268
Siieffleld Corp., Tba : See

—

Aller. Wlilia ¥.. and Mablmaiater
Elckman, Lowell C. 2.952,918.
BauBoas. Nelson, III 2,953.014
KlaMa. Robert B.. and Wlaeman.

Shall Oil Co. : Set- -

Cummlngs, Benjamin H. 2,953.155.
Dljk8tra. CbrUtlaan. 2.953.3M.
Doacher. Todd M., and Yarbrougb

Richard R 2.953,023.
Benjamin E. 2.953.146.
Eugen. 2.953.214.
VNllIIsm H.. and Harden.

Shea, Carter L. Harden, and Barrett. 2J»53,158.
WUlUms, Paul H., Payne, and Van Eas. 2.903,579.
Wolfson. Willem J. 2,953,522.
Young. Charlea W. 2.953.525.

Sbelton .\aron C. : See^
Dewltt. John H.. Jr., and Sbelton. 2,953,710.

Shepherd. Herman R. : See

—

Prusain, Samuel B.. Shepherd, and Preaant. 2.953.284.

Sherman, William R., to Abbott Laboratorlea. Phenvl deriva-
tlvsa of 5-nltrofuroguanamine. 2.953.564. 9-20-60. Q.
860—249 9

ShUBer. Albert E.. to Beat Feeds k Farm Suppllea. Inc.

Method for sterUUlng granular food. 2,953.429. 9^0-60.
a. 21-2.

Sbnltxler, Meyer J., and .M D. Benedict. Jr.. to The Gillette
Co. Safety raior with adjustable blade setting. 2.902.911.
9-20-60 O. 30—60.6.

Shockley, Wtlliani. P-N junction having minimum tranaltlon
layer capacitance. 2,958,488, 9-20-00, CI. 148—83.

Sholes, Justin G , Jr. : See-
Parry, Robert D 2,953,320

Shoup. Hanaa^ F., to The Shoop Voting Machine Corp.
Voting maehlaa. 2.953,296. ^20-60. CL 235—50.

Sboop V otine Machine Corp., The : 8*9—
Bhoup. Ransom F 2,953.296.

Slemcna Kalson Swan Ltd. : 809—
Brown. Ronald E. C. 2,903.779.

Slemens-Schuckertwerke Aktlangaaellscbaft : Sea

—

Hartmann. Johaaa. 2,903,415.
Slarra Engineering Co. : Sea

—

Bloom, .\aron, and Wilcox. 2,953,129.
Silks. Walter: See

—

Tbantty, Michael O., and Sllka. 2,953,362.
Simuiondx, Milo R. : See -

Replofle. Edward H , and Slaaoada. 2,953,030.
Klmpaon, Harry A. Abrasive or Ilka nuteriaia and articles.

2,962.951. 9-20-60, CL 51—193.
Simrll, Reece. Wrtst ash tray. 2.053,137. 9-20-60. 01.

l.ll— 235
Singleton, Ogle R., Jr.. to Reynolds Metals Co. Method of

soldering aluminum to copper or braaa. 2,952,906, 9-20-60,
a. 29—47.V

Sisson. Kenneth O. : See

—

Bracken. Byron L. and Sisson. 2.903,006.
Sttler, Richard W , to Aurora Equlpmeat Co. Latchlna mech-
aniam for luggage locker 2.908.011, 9-20-60. CT. 70—80.

SIvaeek. Emll ET, to Klng-8a«ley Corp. Speedometer.
2,008.026, 9-20-60. CI. 73—010.

SjolleoM. Arjen. to Cooperatleve Verenlging tot Bereidlng
van Melk-producten. trading under the style Cooperatleve
Coadaaafabrik "Frtesland Process for modifying
powdered milk product* 2.958.458. 9-20-60. CI. 99—6«:

Skubic, Leroy F., to The Paltler Corp. Pallet tiering bard-
ware 2.963,340.9-20-60. CL 248—120.

Slate, Claude C. : See

—

Galba. Edward P.. Slate. Hampton, and Slate
SUte, l'>anli P. See—

Oalba, Edward P., Slate, Hampton, and Slate
Slemmona, Charlea O., and H. D. I^orrest. to The General Tire
* Rubber Co. Reactor dump valve. 2,953,346. 9-20-60, CT.

251—144.

2,903.176.

2.953.176.

LIST OF PATENTEES nz

Quick change troller. 2.958.112. 9-20-60.

Sluts, Ralph J., to United States of America, Commerce.
Magnetic core memory having magnetic core aelectlon gates.

2,903.774. 9-20-60, Cl. 340—174.
Smith, Benjamin F. : See— , _

McKlnley, John K.. Smith and IXrkeafi. 2,953,518.
Smith. Charlei* H. : See—

Cobbaiii, Alan J., Latlmer-Needham, Smith, and
Macgregor 2.958.332.

Smith, Gordon R.. Mi to E. R. Lowe. Device for multiple
machining of work pieces. 2,903,069, 9-2O-60, CI.

90—11.44.
Smith, Harry 3

Smith. Jobn E.. R S. Fleming. A. O. De CTalre. Jr.. and G. B.

Strob. to Holley Carburetor Co. Hydraulic resistor.

2.953,167. 9-20-60, Cl. 1^8—40.

Smith, John O.. to Barrougbs Corp. Sheet feeder. 2,9.'>3,371,

9-20-60, a. 271—26.
Smith Kline k French Laboratories : See

—

Cook, Leonard, and Fellows. 2,053,494.
Wbitecsr, Alten E 2,9.")3.237.

Smith. Norman R. Meat scraper. 2.953,178. 9-20-60, CI.

146—88.
Smith Robert K ; See— „ , ^ „„.„ .„.

Erner, William E., Mills, and Smith. 2,9.')3,575.

Smith, Walter J. : See— ^„
\Vinter. David F., and Smith. 2,953,628.

Smyth. Donald M.. and K. Lehovec, to Sprague Electric Co.

Battery cell structure. 2,9.'i3.620. 9 20-60. C\ 136—8.1.

Synder, Burton K. : See—
.. « .,

.Mgrelll. IMaglo J., Staadley, \MttouuiB. and Snyder
2.953,240. ^ ^ .

Snyder. Robert E. Automatic precbarge mechanlsiii.

2,953.151, 9-20-60, Cl. 137 -100.
Socleta Farmaceutid Italia : See—

Camerlno, Bruno. 2,903,582. ^ ^
Sodete a responsabillte llmltee : Recberches Etudes produc

tlon REP. : 8e9—
Ludeo. Rene. 2,988.221.

Sodete Alsadenne de Papiers Hellograpblques : ff«e

—

Landau. Raphael 2.OT3.471.
. ^ ^ ^

Sodete Anonyme dite : les Ateliers de Construction du Nord
de la France : See

—

Palabon. Andre. 2.958,226.

Sodete Anoayme Francaise pour la Separation rEmuIsion et

le Melange (Procedas S.E.1I.) : See—
Cailland, Michel E. 2.053,020.

Sodete de la viscose Suisse : See—
Egger, Oeorg M. 2,953.427.

Socony Mobil Oil Co.. Inc. : See—
Bowles. Vernon O. 2,953,521.
Wllklns, Paul M. 2,008.014.

Soderman, George W. : See

—

Kostenko, Michael, and Soderman 2.958^290.
Somes, Frederick J.. Jr., to General Electric Co Electrical

distribution system. 2,953.842. 9-20-60. Cl. 248—317.

Somes. Frederick J., Jr., to General Electric Co. Electrical

system 2.953.626. 9-20-60. Cl. 174-99.
Somiaar, Karl, to J. Pohlig, Aktiengesellschaft. Rope trolley

for cableways. cable cranes and the like. 2,953,101,
9-20-60, Cl. 104—179.

Sommers. Armlger H., to Abbott Laboratorlea. Process for

therapeutic compounds. 2,953,566, 9-20-60, Cl. 260—256.4.
Sonotone Corp. ; See—

Dieter. Norman H„ Jr. 2,953,648.
Soto del Llano, Jose : See

—

Jlmenei, Jesus J. 2.953.270.
.. .. „ ..

Boule John P.. to American Radiator k Standard Sanitao'

Corp Heating and cooling thermostatic control system.

2.953.356, 9-20-60, Cl. 257—287.
Sown Frank J. .Method of produdng esters of boric acid.

2.0tlS,592, 9-20-60. Cl. 260—462
Spalding. Dudley B. Pressure exchanger

2,952!982^9-20 60, Cl. 62—

«

Spalding. Dudley B. Pressure exchangers.
9-20-60, Cl. 62—38.

Speedway Foods Co ' See

—

(Qartner. John H., Bushfleld, and Cooley. 2,958.080.

Soenglar. Ounter. Method and addition compounds for sep-

anftlni oleflnes from mixtures. 2.953.611. 9-2O-60. CT.

260—677.
Sperry Gyroscope Co. Ltd., The : See

—

Hadekel. Ruben. 2.9.^3.325
- Sedgflal^, Hui^ B. 2.953.027.

Sedgfietd. Hugh B. 2,963,308.

Sperry Rand Corp. : See

—

Clement, Warren F., and Treffelsen. 2,958,327.
Duncan^ Bobby J. 2.953,708.
Bberly, ^arry C. 2,963.oe2.
Eckert, Jobn P., Jr.. and Steagall. 2,003,692.
Kline. Charles M. 2.9.13,360.
McCarty, Horace Q. 2,953,386.
McCarty. Horace G. 2.953,402.
McDuffle, Jamea W. 2,953,083.
Menke, Warren W. 2,958,709.
Nagy. Edward J., and Baxter. 2,958,290.

Splelman, Jamea F. : See

—

Lautier, Roger A., and Splelman. 2,908,315.

Sprague Electric Co. : See

—

Lehovec. Kurt. 2.968.759. „.,,.„„„
Smyth, Donald M., and Lehovec. 2,958,620.

Square D Co. : Sea—
Kuaay. Werner F. 2,953,771.

Staak. Juilua H.. to General Electric Co. Starting arrange-

ment for internal combuaUon englnea. 2,953,028. 9-20-60,

StahL Richard F. H. : See

—

....
Townand, Robert V., and StahL 2,003,481. *^^

apparatus.

2.902.986.

Stakun, Title J.
Goldberg. William P., Hndes. Tanaeabanm, and Stakua.

2,953,369.
Stalker, ESdward A., Supersonic compreaaor with azially trans-

verse dUcharge. 2,963,295, 9-20-60, Cl. 230—120
Stampa. GaWo B., and M. J. Stanek, to Union Carbide Corp.

Production of ethylene-«-butene copolymers with a catalyst
of alumimim alkyl. titanium ester and titanium baMde.
2.903,552. 9-20-60. Cl. 260—88.2.

Standard Machinery Co.. The : See

—

Cook, John 2.953,085.
Standard Machinery Dtvisloa of Franklin Baaearch Corp.

:

Mark. Edward M. 2,962,870.
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) : See

—

McCaulay, David A. 2,953.569.
Standard Oil Co. (Ohio), The: See

—

Frasier, David. 2,953.681.
Standley. Wendell E. : See—

Nigrelll, Blaglo J., Standl«y, Wlttmann, and Snyder.
2,953,240

Stanek, Mark J. : See

—

Stamps, Guldo B.. and Stanek. 2,903.652.
Stanhope. Russell C. to Mlcromatlc Hone Corp. AbraslTe

element. 2,952.952. 9-20-60, Cl. 51—204.
SUnier. Harold. Yarn control device. 2.082,890. 9-20-60.
C1.28—01.

Stanley, Lester N. : See—
Poaaelt. Frederick W.. and Stanley. 2,068,422.

Stanley Works. The : See-
Ford. Barton H and M. J. 2.953.200.
Robinson, Walter H. Jr , and Weat. 2.953,175.

Stanwyck. Edmund. Electrical or electronic component.
2 9.'i3,758 9-20-60. Cl 886—65.

Stark. Ernst. M Albrecbt and O. Kelcher, to Farbwerk*
Hoechst Aktlengesellschaft vormals Melster Lndus k
Brunlng. Stabilised polymer compositions. 2.953,542,
9-20-60. CT. 260—45.7.

Starr. Barl M. : See— ^ ^_^ , ^^
Oarrey. Louis P.. and SUrr. 2,053,188.

atarre. Oerrlt. P. J. J. Vaes. and L. P. M. Van Overbeek, to

North American Philips Co.. Inc. Dry shaver shear plate

having an axial movement In relation to a rotary cutter.

2.952.908, 9-20-60. CT. SO—43.

Stearall. William F. : Se»— «.. ^«
Eckert. John P.. Jr.. and Steagall. 2,903.602.

Stelma. Inc. : See

—

Carver, Ijawrence M. 2.958,641.
Stelier, William, to Heleey Hayea Co. Booster brake mecha-

nism. 2.P52.97S. 9-20-60. CT 60—64.6.

Stencel. Frpd B., to Amcel Propulalon. Inc.

chutes. 2.9.'S3..133. 9-20-60, Cl 244—147.
Stencel, Fred B., to Amcel Propulsion. Inc.

chutes. 2.fl.^3,334. 9-20-60, CT. 244—147.

Stephen. William E. : See— ^ ^ ^ ^,_
Baker. Ronald. Hadfield. Johnson, and Stephen. 2,008,-

560.
Stephens-Adamson Mfg. C^. : See

—

Olavan. Richard. 2,952,897.
Glavan, Richard. 2,052.800.

. 2.952,900

. and King. 2.952.898.
2.952,901.
% to L.

Fast-acting para-

Faat-actlng pa«-

Glavan. Richard
Olavan. Richard
King. Robert L.

Stevens. Bruce W.. W. Shell retainer
CT. 42—1.

Evans,
mounted on extractor. 2,052.988. 9-20-60,

atierlen-Werke Aktlengesellschaft : See

—

Knphenewt. Jurgen. 2,953.144. ......
Sflllwajron Geortre B , Jr., V4 to K. O. Fraser. Spinning tool.

2,953,047. 9-20-60, CT. 80—1.
Stone Selden L.. and C. Brandleln. Rack with retainer.

2.948,251,9-20-60. CT. 211

—

4.^
Strateglc-rAy Metallurgical k Chemical Proceaaea. Ltd.

:

See

—

Cdy. Marvin J. and M. C. 2.953.451.

Strelt, Paul, to Aurora Equipment Co. Detachable jelf wedd-
ing shelf divider. 2,953,258. 0-20-60. CT. 211—184.

Rtribley. Henry : See— „„.„<...
Moss. Charles W.. and Stribley. 2.953.145.

Stroh. George B. :
See—

, ^ ^ . ..0*1.0 or*
Smith. John E . Fleming. De CTalre, and Stroh. 2,958,-

167.
Stuart, Joseph, III : See

—

Robertson, Arthur C, Stuart, and Wagner. 2.058.321.

Studlengesellschaft Koble m.b.H. : Sew—
Hafner. Klann 2.9.^3.607. ^„ , .

Stump. (Carles D., to Joseph Bancroft It Sons Co. Olluloslc

fabric flnishlng. 2.062.892. 9-20-60. CT. 28—74.
Sullivan. Gerald L.. to General Electric Co. Induction motor

control system. 2.953.732. 9-20-60. CT. 818—207.
Superior Foundry. Inc. : See—

Brown. Warren W.. and Morrow 2,953.306.

Suverkrop Don. to Hopper Machine Works Inc. Oastor baan
harvester 2,952,963. 9-20-60, CT. 56-^1^.

Svenska Aktlebolaget Gasaccumulator : See

—

Granqvlst. Carl-Erik. 2.9.->3.785 , ^ „ ^ --

Swerllck. Isadore, and F. P. Gay. to B. I. du Pont de Nemoura
and Co. Stretcbable crystalline polyoxymetbylene film and
proceas for providing such film by rolllnR. 2,95^.878,

&-20-60. CT. 18—48.
Switxer Bros., Inc. : See

—

Switrer. Robert C. 2,953.530. _ ^
Swltx-^r Robert C. to Swltier Bros.. Inc. Method and com-

positions for detecting flaws. 2,008,680, 9-20-60. Cl.

252—301.2. , „ 1,

Sylvanla Electric Products Inc. : S«e

—

Court, Patrick B. J. 2,953,634.

Talbot. Richard C. and W S. Madden, to J. L. Ferguaon Co.

Packaging machine. 2,952.960, 9-20-60, CT. 58—381.



xz LIST OF PATENTEES
Tanaka. Aktra. to General Motors Corp. Vehicle aaat ad-

Jaater 2.95A,HM). 9-20-80. CI. 15»— 14.

Tannenbautn, Wealey : Bee—
Ooldberr William P.. Hixtoa. THnnenhnom. ami Sukun.

J.053.309.
Tuutwnslas. Morris J., and J. C. Broderlck. to Westioabouae

Electric Corp. Storage dliiplaj system. L'.D.'^S.Tlt. »-30-fl0.
CI. 315—12.

Tellkamp. Berniiard V., to Allen-Bradlef Co. Cobalt-cfaro-
mlam eliK-trical rvHistance drrlce. 2.953.484. 0-20-<i0. CI.

117—212,
Tellkamp, Beratiard F.. to Allen-Bradler Co. (?rld conflfura-

tlOB for nim type resistor. 2.95S.704. »-20-A0. C.
338—300.

Texaoo Derelopment Corp. ; flee

—

Garrison. Allen P 2.053.686.
Texaco. Inc. : See—

CUunon. Frank .V. 2.902.987.
McKlnle/. John K . Smith, and Dhkens. 2.9.'\S..'S18.

O'NeU. John B 24>S3 528.
Texas Instruments Inc. : wee—

Coroellson. Boyd, snd Wulff. 2 952.806.
Planasan. Charles D. 2.953.723
Lemson, Jack, and Brnwer. 2.053.748
Rhine. IMvId H. 2.953.358.

Textron Electronics. Inc. : See

—

Reen. Oersid K . and Trevett. 2.953.123.
TekyL Irvln : See—

Haxtoo. .Manford R . Johnston, and Teykl. 2.953.612.

TbassT. Michael C.
. and W Silks, to Ooodman Mfg Co.

Radially adjuiitable boring head and means for IndlntlnK
the poaltlon «>f adjustment of the bortnc arms. 2,953.362.
9-:i». -60, CI. 262—26.

Thayer Furniture Corp. : flee

—

Vlens Henry J, 2.952.854.
Theilcr, Robert to Alofln Verwaltunga- 4 Flnaailemnfi-

sktleniiesellscnaft. Parking apparatus on a machine for
produdnK blocks of kaeadaSle material. 2 952 958
0-2O-8O. CI 53—230.

Thomas. Walter M.. and H Z. FriedUnder. to Amerlmn
Cyanamld Co. Polymeriiatlon of solid monomer* la eas-
penslon. 2,953.546. 9-30-60. CI. 280— 72

Thonopaon. Clarence R. : flee

—

Buchner Marvin K . and Thompeon. 2.953.236
Thompson. Harold B. ; See—

Qnj. Alfred E.. Malln. and Thompfwn. 2.953.S70.

Thompsoa. Ralph B . to rnlrersal Oil Products Co. Stabill
satloa of hydrocarbon oils 2.9.'»3 444. 9-20-60. CI 44—63.

Tbompeon Ramo Wooldrldae Inc. : See-
Allen. Cliirord H 2 953.152
Qrodt. Rudolph. 2.953,674.
Rapp. Edward O 2,953.601.
Sampietro. Achilles C 2.9.^3.096

Thornton, Joseph H. Child's toy and exerciser. 2.953.376.
0-20-60^ CI. 272—65.

Tlemey. John B. Derlce for makinc pair compirisoas.
2.982.924 9-2O-O0, a. 36—48.

Tillotson Mfjt Co.. The : flee

—

Phillips. Bernard C 2.953,347
Tlmmons. A D. : flee

—

ToonK Furman. N B. 2.953.406.
Tochlkura. Tatsurokuro : flee

—

KaUClri. Hideo, and Torhikura 2.9ftS.400.
Topol, Oeorge J., and B^ranowski. to Bowser. Inc. Filter
aod deh^rator. 2.953.249 9-20-60. H. 210—305.

Torok. Julius J., to Owens-Illtnoia Olaas Co. Method and
apparatus for applying coatings to aetocteil areas oi ar-
tlcW 2,953.483, 9-20-60, a. 117—212.

Towerjr. Jack D. : flee

—

Moss. HoyleO and Towpry 2.952.8*1
Towaend. Robert V.. and R F^ H Staiil. to Allied Cberolcal
Corp Purlrtcation of LI-V 2,953.431. 9-20-60, CI.
23—14.5.

Townsend Engineered Products, Inc : See -

.\amsnn Mark D 2J»53.230.
Townaend. Joaatban, to Radiation Drnaoilcs. Inc. Cathode

hektlng apparatas 2.903,717. 9-20-60. CI 315—»T.
TreMtsch. Ouido. Punch press. 2.953.043. 9-20-60. O.
76—12

Trechlokas. Jscob P.. to ScoriU Mfa Co. BoTel«>p faatoaer
machine 2.953.275. 9 20-60. CI. 218—6.

Treffeisen. Donal R. : See—
Clement. Warren F . and Treffelaen. 2,953,327.

Trevett. John A. : flee

—

Reen. <;ernld K . and TreTett. 2.953.123.
Triiinii>i) Knir(n«*erlnr Co Ltd : flee

—

Tamer, Edward. 2.953.306.
Troha. LouU J. RaHng toy 2,962.942. 9-2O-60. C\. 46—243
Troland. Edwin P.. to Bird Machine Co Apparatus for

clearine restrtcted orlflce 2.9'>3 248. »-20-«0, CT 210—251.
Trflb, Taiiber * Co A.O : See

OOnthard. Hans H . and Prlmas. 2.t)53.727.
Tttdbvry. Chewter A . to The Ohio Crankxhaft <'o. Core typeMe furnace for beat tn-ating small work pieces.

S.M3.669. 0-20-60. H. 210— 10 69
Tacker. Xoman A. : flee

—

Walter Derek O . Tucker, and Ing. 2.053.24T.

Tarcfc. Joeeph A V . Jr.. to CurtiM-Wrlftbt Corp Cushions.
2.963.195. tf-20-«0. (1 l.VS 179

Turner. Edward, to Triumph RnKlne<>rlnir Co. Ltd. Motor-
cycle front wheel sui«p«>n«ion 2.9.'>3.305. 0-20-60. CI.
280^ -276

Tvrner. Harrey M.. an<i D K .Anderson, to Donaldson Co.
Inc. Wet trpe air cleaner with nptlonally BMbie auxiliary
Alter. 2,955.217. 9 -20-ftO CI 1H.1 1.V

Cdv Marrln J . and M C, to 8trate|dc-Udy Metallnrglcal A
Cbetnicsl Processes. Ltd. Metalinrgical process. 2,958.451.
9-20-60. CI. 75—31.

Udy, Murray C. : flee—
Udy. Marrln J. and M. C. 2,963.461.

(

Cfert, Otto W., to Scbleas Aktleogesellschaft. Machine for
geoerstlng gears 2,963.0«7. 0-»)-60. CT 90—1.6.

Uliniiki. BroniMlaus I . to The Tale and Towne Mfg. Co. Ib-
duetrlal truck 2.953,264. 0-20-60. Cl. ai4—130.

I'nlon i'urblde Corp. : flee

—

.\roinb. Byron II 2,953,411.
IHinn. Jesse T., and Heirwood. 2,953,672.
Frenre, l^njamln T 5.953.503.

,

Frt>Htlck. Fretleritk C. Jr , and Phillips. 2,953,560.
Mnfner, Walter, snd Hscher. 2.95.'i,5H«. 1

Hunt. Tlionis'* !>.. and Buster. 2.053.42&
L<ieser. Theodore M. 2.952.871.
Moatacaa. Amello R . Kubler. and Bretinskl. 2,963,677.
IVeha. Richard J,, SamurU. and Kay. 2.953,541.
IMke. Roeroe A i.»5:<,54a.
Ruskin. Simon L 2.963,500.

, and HUnek. 2.963.552.
2.953,561.

: flee—
2,953.078.
2.9.%3,166
M. 2.953,319.

Staaapa. (tuldo U.
White, Wayne (J.

Cnlted Aircraft Cori>.
Itest. Stanley U.
Bryant. Paul M.
<iluliareff. Kugeoe
LrsAk. Walter W. 2.953,330.

rnlted-Ciirr Fastener Corp. : flee

—

Clewes. Antony B. 2.953,796.
«;rea*ley. Eric A 2.9.53,765.

I'nlteil Coffee Corp. : flee—
.Vrnett, L*>»lie. and Pretee 2,053,171.

r.8. Electrical Motors. Inc. : flee

(Jarev, .Mberf J 24»53.40.1
ReddlnR. Mbert. Jr. 2,96:<.<M>9.

United States Envelope Co. : flee

—

Heywood. Vim-ent E. 2,9.53,071.
United States of America,

.Virrlculture : flee —
D«orsrhack, Robert O.. and Wlckerham. 2,963,500.

Air Force ; flee—
OoettelmaB, Robert C. 2,053.021
KImmel. Norman A . and Aides. 2.062,072.

.^ruiy : flee

—

~ ~ H 2.053,066.
2.9.53.16.1.

2.95,1.745.
F 2,953,755.
2.953.400.

Jr., and Rntler. 2.992,971
Jr. 2^953,0.58.

ColbT. Richard
Caul. I/eslIc C.
James. .Mian V
Muttint, Oskar
Miller. I.,eon.

Pettey. Thomas M
Rlstine. Robert H.
RosenberK. Philip. 2!96S,019.

.\toniir Enerity Commission :

Aadarson. Herbert L 2,063.510.
Brjraer. Joseph S., and Wills 2,953,508.

Commerce : See-^
Sluts. Ralph J. 2,953,774.

Navy : See—
Beach. Eucene H . and Manley. 2,968,737.
Blutman. Ell. and Sacks 2.953.776. •

Jones. John L. 2,953,111
Rodman. Isaac P., and Wlnget. 2,053.059.
Walker. Juel M. 2,9.53,002.

War : flee

—

Schneider. Edwin O. 2,953.783.

United States ripe and Foundry Co. : flee

—

Haugen. I^wrenre T., and Benrlksoa. 2,953,398.
United States Radium Corp. : flee

—

MacHutrhin. John G.. Prosser. aad Wright 2,963,684.
I'nited States Rubt>er Co. : flee

Ruono. Frank S . and (iandi. 2,95.1.618.
United States Steel Corp. : flee

Bole. Claude E.. and Schowalter. 2,953,504.
Carman. Royd A . and Magee. 2.9.53.2.V
Loritt. F^win T 2,962,905
Masnrakis. .Vrthur C. 2.052,886.

UBlTersal Oil Products Co. : flee—
Thompson. Rslph B. 2,063.444.

Upjohn Co.. The : flee

—

Phllllpe. William A 2,063,406.
VCB Kaniem und Kinowerke DreadeB : flee

—

I>>uw-hke. .Siegfried, and Noack. 2,053,076
\ae»«, PetruM J. J. : See

Rtarre. Gerrtt, Vaes. and Van Overbeek 2,952.908.
Vae«4, Petnis J. J., to North .American Philips Co., Inc. Dry-

shaver coniprlslng n removable or ttltable cutting bead.
2.U.52.90e, »-2<)-«). CI .10- -43.

Valsala. V||ho l^grosut apparatus. 2,953,215, 0-20-60.
CI. 1S3— 4 .1.

Valis. Henrietta Service holder for nuralng bottles. 24»53.-
.1.17. » 2<k- «0. n 24R— H)2

Van Der Sluys William : flee—
Candlln. James E.. Jr., Lanman. and Van Der Sluys.

2.963,102.
Van Ess. Paul R. : flee

—

Williams, Paul H., Payne, and Van Eaa. 2JKS3.579
Van .Ness. Hubert W., aad W. E. I>arge. to Westlitgbowt

Electric Corp. Electric discharge apparatus. 2,963,678,

5'an Overbeek. Leonardus P. M. : flee

—

Starre. C.errit. Vaes. and Van Overbeek. 2,952,908.
Van Pelt Stanley U : See—

Langford. Hobert C . and Van Pelt 2,963,148.
Van Schalk. Edward A. : flee

—

Could. Ira L_. Van Scbalk. and Tuck. 2,952,989.
Van WIngerden, Robert O. : flee

—

Woofter, Robert C . and Vaa WIngerden. 2.953,769.
Viens. Henry J., to Thayer Furniture Corp. Latching con-

nection for bed rails. 2,962.864, 0-20-60, OI. 5—294.
Vlles. Prentlae S., to Baao Reaaarcb and BBgiaeerlng Co.

Reduction of ore 2,953,450, 9-2O-60 Cl. 77—26
Vlllette, Ouy. Plating rack. 2,963.612, 9-2O-60, Cl 204

—

LIST OF PATENTEES •joa

VllBierdUig John B., to Ingersoll-Band Co. Fastener dellrery,

holdUg and drivlBg device. 2,963.049, 9-20-60. C\. 81—54.
Voldi. J. M.. G.m b.H. Maachlnenfabrik : flee

—

Baer, Wolfgang. 2.953,113.
Voll Samuel T. to Gadget-of-Tbe-Month Club. Inc. Mag-
neUc brake for flshlng reeL 2,953.314, 9-20-60, Cl. 242—
84 52

Volmer Bodo. to Kronprinx Aktlengeaellscbaft. Fatifue test-

ing machine for automobile wbeela. 2,953.018. 9-20-60.

Vomacka I>onald R. Unplugging mechanism for flow control

device. 2,953,1«8. 9-20-60, CL 138--43.
Voorhiea. Donald A., to C. V. Hill k Co., Inc. Refrigerated

shelf. 2,952.!»92. 9-2(MK), Cl. 62—26.
WachsBiutb. Erich A., to Joy Mfg. Co. SynchroDlilng mech-

anism for fr«^ piston engine compreaaor. 2,063.294,
9-2O-O0, Cl. 230^56. ^^ ^ ^

Wadaworth, Francis T., and L. M. Adams to The American
Oil Co. Preparation of subetKuted tetrabydrolndenoindene.
2,953,609, 9-20-00, Cl. 260—668.

Wagner, Hans : flee

—

. .„
Haack, Erich, Hagedorn, Peachke, Aumueller, and Wag-

ner 2,953,578.
Wagner, Robert A : flee

—

„ ^.« -«,
Robertson. Arthur C, Stuart, and Wagner. 2,953.321.

Waldorf Paper Products Co. : See—
Dunning. Robert M. 2,953,070.
Zastrow. Harold G, 2,963.246. . , ^ „ „., „„„

Waldron, BeaJamUi F. One-way hydraulic brake. 2.953,222,
9-20^0, Cl. 188—90.

Walea. George F. : flee—
Grossman, Bert W. 2,953,061.

, , „ ^
Walker. Joel M., to United States of America, Navv. Under^

water exploelve device. 2,963.092, 0-20-60. Cl. 102—7.
WalL Robert L., to General Electric Co. Majraetlc core for

dynamoalactrlc machlnee. 2,953.697, 0-20-60. a 310—61,
Wallakar, Floyd B. Oil drum sapport 2,952,M0, 9-20-00.

Cl. 60—26.
Wallls. Cyril T. : flee— _ » ^ „ .^,

Bohr. Henry C. Ryck. and Wallia. 2,062,865.
Walsh, James H. : flee

—

Hall, Everett, and WaUb. 2.953,269.
WalstroB Products. Inc. : flee

—

Hollerith, Charles. 2,962,857.
Walter, Derek O., N A. Tucker, and R. W. C Ina. to Johnson.
Mattbey * Co. Ltd. Manufacture of electrical contacts.

2,963,247, 9-20-60, Cl. 207—10.
Walters, Wilbur E.. to J. J. MoacoUno. Apparatus for aelec-

tlvely raproduclng any one or more of multli>le recorded
pasaagM on recording medium. 2,903.383. 9-20-60. Cl.

274—15.
. ^

Walters. Wilbur E.. to J. J. MuscoUno. Automatic selectloD

of sound tracks in a drum reproducer. 2,903,384, 9-20-60,
Ql 274 17

Wall. Kari B. Barometer. 2.963,024, 9-20-60. Cl. 73—384.
Wandel, Oscar A., and F W Mullaney, to Fastener Corp.

Fastener driving apparatus. 2,963.117. 9-20-60. Cl.

Wanlnger, Gilbert, and M. A. Mailer. Clamping In machine
toKils. 2.952,894. 9-20-60, CT. 20—1.

Ward Products Corp. : flee

—

Cejka. Joseph B. 2,963.630.
Warner, Dwight W.. Jr.. and O. C. Hawkins, Jr.

house Electric Corp. CTrcult Interrupters.
20 60 Cl 200—48.

Washken. Edward, L. A. Runton. and H. C. Morton. High
temperature composition. 2.952.903. 0-20-60, Cl. 20

—

182.5
Waaaerbach, Theodore B., and M. W. France, to Baao lleaearcb
and Engineering Co. Aviation turbo fuel. 2,952,969,
9-20-60. Cl. 60—36.4.

WasalBg, Edwin W. Fishing tackle. 2,052.937. 0-20-60.
a. 43—43.15.

Weaver. James O. : See

—

Barr, Aaron C, Gorman, MInch, O'Connor, and Weaver.
2.963,324.

Weaver. Simeon D.. and A. A. Hollingsworth. to Alabama
Pipe Co. Itell and spigot pipe coupling having means to

limit the rolling of the gasket. 2,953,399. 9-20-60, CT.

286—374.
Weaver William A. Reduction gearing and clutch comMna-

tlon. 2.953,034, 9-20-00, Cl. 74—376.
Webb. Derrel D., to Houston Ba^aaara. Inc. Tensile energy
accumulator and shock abaorbiaf device for well pipe
string*. 2,953 .1,52. 9-20-60, CT. 266—^28.

Welier. (Jerbard K. : flee

—

Adams, I^onald W.. and Weber.
Weber, Robert 8 RoUry roaating

9-20-60, Cl. 99—427.
Webater Electric Co. : flee— _,

Munroe. David J. 2,963,312.
Wedell, Hans : flee

—

Heyden. Rudi, and Wedell. 2,953.479.
We<lell, Hans, to Bfihme Fettchemle G.m. b.H. Process for

wrinkle^ and crease proofing of textiles. 2.953,481, 9-2O-60.
Cl 117—139.4.

Welnrarten. Harold I. : flee

—

Darlington. Walter A., and Welngarten. 2.953,568.
Darllnfton, Walter A., and Welngarten. 2,953,569.

Welrher Richard P.. to American Cranamld Oo. Dimeth-
yloloxamlde. 2,903.599, 920-60, Cl. 260—561.

Welfers, Egldlus, to American Enka Corp. Production of

shaped objects from viscose. 2,953,42tl, 9-^20-60, CT.

1«—54.
Welfers Bgidlus. to American Enka Corp. Production of

•heped objects from viscose 2,963,468, ft-20-60. Cl. 106

—

165.
Weltman. Harry H.. 50% to L. J. Kerpelman. Refuse re-

ceptacle. 2,953,277, 0-20-60, CT. 220—05.
Wendt Raymond J. Control devices for motor vehicles.

2,953,036, 9-20-60, CT. 74—484.

to WeetlAf-
2,963,665,

2,953,127.
implement. 2.053.081.

Wenrl. Josef, to W. Jordan. Apparatus for vacuum-drying
temperature-sensitive goods. 2,952,922. 9-20-60. CT
34—92.

Werner, Arthur G. and F. M. Belt dreasUig and preservative
«ompo8ltlon« 2,953,405. 9-20-00, CT. 106—36.

Werner. Florence M. : See

—

Werner. Arthur O. and F. M. 2,953,466.

Werner, Jesse, to General Aniline & Film Corp. Alcoholic
polyvlnyllmidasole aerosol hair preparation. 2,953,408,
6-20-60, Cl. 167—87.1.

Werner, John, to Scbofleld Mfg. Co. Retractable package
carrier for automobile trunks. 2,953,287, 9-20-60, Cl.

224—42.44.
Werner, Lincoln H., to CTba Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.

Derivatives of piperasine. 2,953.566, 0-20-60, Cl.
260—268.

Wt'selco Ltd. : See

—

Guiot, Maurice R. 2.9.53,719.
West, Robert F. : See

—

Robinson, Walter H., Jr.. and West. 2.953,175,

Western Electric Co., Inc. : See

—

Blrchler. Robert O., and Nielsen. 2,953,311.
Kostenko, Michael, and Sodennan. 2,953,290.

Western KnglneerlnK A Mfg. Co. : flee

—

Kastner, Curtis H. 2!953,079.
Western Union Telegraph Co., The : See—

Hartle, Cloyd Lr. and Moore. 2,952.930.

Westfahl, Jerome C. to The B. F. Goodrich Co. Organo-
metallic compounds and method for their preparation.
2,963,588, 9-2O-60, CT. 260—431.

Westlnghouse Klectrlc Corp. : See

—

Baogh. Charles W., Jr. 2.953,637.
Bright, Richard L. 2,953.738.
ni Xicolantonlo, t^ank, Jr. 2,953,773.
Prexler, John J. 2.953,219.
Kinestone, Arnold B. 2.958,545.
Hann, Eari K. 2,952,904.
Heikes, Robert R., and Johnston. 2,953,617.
HellstroB, Melbourne J. 2,953.640.
Kaul, Harry J. 2,958,278.
Kemick, Andreas, and Perkina. 2,968.740.
Klotzbaugh, George A. 2,9.53,712.
I>>mpert, Joseph. 2,9.53,70.1.

Leyde, Warren L , and Kowalesky. 2,953.734,
Lynn, Gordon E.. and Rlngelman. 2.953,751.
Lynn, Lawrence B. 2,953,149. „ „„
Maxwell, Richard P., Jr., and Higby. 2,953.688.
Philips, John. 2.953,693. „ „„.„„..,
PIttman, George F., Jr., Bright, and Royer. 2,953,741.
Roesel. John F.. Jr. 2.953,7.54.

Taubenslag, Morris J., and Broderlck. 2,953,711.
Van Ness, Hubert W., and Large. 2.963,678.
Warner. Dwight W., Jr., and Hawkins. 2.953,655.

Wheeler Peyton, to Minerals and Chemicals Corp. of America.
Manufacture of artificially colored granules. 2,953.474,

9-20-60. CT. 117 .54.

Whelan, James E.. to General Motors Corp. Air suspension

control valve. ^,953,391, 9-20-60, Cl. 280—124.

Whltaker. Arthur C, to Onlf Re»e*rch„* Development Co.

Method of preparing amines. 2,958,601. 9-20-60, Cl.

wiilte. James. Fishing spinners. 2.952.936, 9-20-60. CT.

43 42 21
White, Paul. Anchor bolt assembly. 2.952.947, 9-20-60,

Cl. .50—475.
^^

'*' B'ou?on!'*G^rge"M7, Fisher, and White. 2,953.673.

White, Richard M. Portable crane. 2.953,259, 9-20-60,

Cl 212 58
White, Roger, Electron Devices, Inc. : flee

—

Geiger. Alchard H. 2.9.53,713.

White Wayne O., to Union Carbide Corp. Ethvlene-alkyl

acrylate copolymer and process of producing same.

2.».53,.'>51, 9-20-60, CT. 2f.O—86.7. ^ , ^ » .

W hltecar Alten F... to Smith Kline A French Laboratories.

.Ampul orienting device. 2,9.53,237, 9-20-00, Cl. 198—33.

Whlteley. Robert 8., and D. D. Dunlop, to Esso R^"^»'»d
KnKineering Co. Fluid coking process. 2.9.j3,517, 9-20-60,

ri 208—127.
'' '"afWG"orgfT: and Whitney. 2,953.272.

Wlckerhani, Lynferd J. : See

—

Dworschack, Robert G., and Wlckerham. 2.953,500.

Wldmer Gustav. to Clba Ltd. Unsaturated ethers of amlno-

trtailne formaldehyde condensation products and oxidative

drying compositions containing such ethers. 2,953,036.

9-20-60. Cl. 200—21. ^ ,

Wiegel Louis A., to Plck-In-Rlg Inc. Fruit picking appara-

tus. 2,9.53,229, 9-20-60. Cl. 193—7.
Wilcox, Oriand W. : See -

Bloom. Aaron, and Wilcox. 2,953.129.

Wildnian Jacquard Co. : See--
HUl. John H. 2,9.5.1,002. , ^

Wllklns Leon J., to Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Corner clamp.

2 9.58.174. 0-20-60, Cl. 144—290.

Wilklns, Paul M., to Socony Mobil Oil Company Inc Meth-

od of reducing heat exchanger fouling. 2,9.>3,514, 9-20-60,

Cl 208—95.
Willard John O. : See

—

Clinton, Ernest, and WUlard. 2.9.53,.587.

VilUauis, David B. See— „ ^.„ ...^
Williams, Edward B, Jr 2,053,354.

Williams. Edward B., Jr
J^,

each to E B Williams III.

J W and D. B. Williams. Drill bit. 2.953.854.

9^20 60. Cl 255—61.
Willlnms, Edward B., Ill See—

Williams. Edward B.. Jr. 2,053,354.

\-
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Willluna, JoMDh W. : 890—

WniUmn, Kdw«rd B.. Jr. 2,ta3,S04.
Williams. Paul H., aad A. J. Orc«a, to Tbe National Ca«h

Reclater Co. Check allfiilBg iB«cbaBUni. 2.96S,872.
9-20-«0^O. 271-^^2.

WllUaoia, Paul H.. Q. B. Pajne, and P. R. Van Ran, to 8b«ll
Otl Co. Epoxy aldlmlnea. 2,W».579. »-20-«0. CI
260—348.

Wlilia, John, to The Enfllah BlMrtrtc Co. Ltd. Electrical
protective relay lyntemii. 2.953,732. »-20-«0, CI. 317—36

WlUa, Frank : See—
Bryner, Joaeph S.. and WlUa. 2,903.508.

WItfon, Richmond W. See—
Oiren. Harold H.. Schwab, and WIlaoB. 2.iM24>44.

Witooa, Botocrt L., to BeU Telephone Lnboratoriea. Inc
PvlM dlBtribaUnr arrangementa. 2.953.6M. 9-20-6o. V\.
307—88.5.

Winget. Jamea L. : 800—
Rodman. laaac P., and Winget.

Winter, Dnrld V . and W. J. Smltb.
HIgh-volUge biiahiDK. 2,953.628.

Wintrincham. William T.. to Bell
Inc. Multiple t>eam scanning ayatem.
O. 178—6.

Wlaeman, Arthur W. : 8«0—
Kimble. Robert H.. and Wlaeman. 2,953.044.

Wlaken. .\dolf, and J. J. Baler. Method of heat treating
metaU by electrolytic proceaaea. 2,903.672, 9-20-60. CI.
219—71.

WIttmann, Richard B. : See

—

Nlgrelll. Blagio J., Standlay. WittBann, and Snyder.
2T933.240.

Wolfe. John S. B . and F. F. Miller, to Ooodrtch-Clulf Cbeml-
cala. Inc. Polymer recovery proceaa. 2.953,556, 9-20-60.
CL i60—94.7.

Wollr KlBcr A., Jr. : 8«e

—

Cornellaon. Bovd. and Wolff. 2,952.806.
Wolfaon, WUIem J . to Shell Oil Co. Treatment of cata-

lytlcally cracked dlatillatea with polyalkylpbeool prior to

alkali treatment. 2.903.522. 9-20-60. cf. 208--231.
Wood. Jamea Q., and L. W. Pollock, to Phllllna Petroleam

Co. Drying of wet carbon black pelleta. 2,952,921, 9-20-
60. CI. 34—36

Bee

2.903.059.
to Moloney Electric Co.
9-2O-60. CI. 174—142.
Telephone Laboratorlea.

2.953.638. 9-20-60.

Wood Newapaper Machinery Corp.
Scott^ David J. 2.903,090.

Woofter. kobert C, and k. O. Van WIngerden. to General
Motors Corp. Socket and terminal meana for pin-type
lamp bnlb connection. 2.953.769. 9-20-60. CI. 3£»—191.

Wordaworth. Jack, to .4rmatrong Patent* Co. Ltd. Hrdran-
llc Btoton and cylinder apparatua. 2.953.367. (^20-60.
CL »67—15.

Wrlda. William J., and R. L. Klmmel. to Phllllpa Petroleam
Co. RecoTcry of entrained polymer aolida from gaaea.
2.903.557. 9-20-60. CT. 260—94.9.

Wrlffat, Alexander M.. to Cbandler-Evana Corp
ture control apparatna for turbojet engine.
9-2O-«0. a. 60—39.3.

Wright. Chariea H. : M——
MacHntchln. John O., Proaaer, and Wright.

Wright, Harry D : See

—

Cother. Robart H. 2,903.761.

Tempera

-

2.932.974.

2.953.684

Wnnderllefa, Raffael. Apparatna for prodaclng a mechanical
movement depending apaa tb* eadllafry motion of a
vibrating member. 2.95SJM. •-SO-M, cl 317—123.

Wyatrach, Vernon P : Hee—
Buckler, Sheldon A., and Wyatrach. 2.953.584.

Yale and Towne .Mfg. Co., TIm : «••

—

Horton^ Earl A. 2,903.268.
Knbik. Paul P. 2.903,400.
Ultnaki. Bronlalaua I 2.953.264. . 1

Yancey, John R. Valve actaatln< mechaniam. 2,903,344.1
•-M^, a. 201—08.

Tarbf*«si>. J><^k U. : 8ee—
D«Mfe«r, Todd M.. and Yarbrough. 2,90S;3O4.

Yarrick. Cbarlen J., and J. P. Oreen, to I-T-B Clrcolt Breaker
Co. Molded epoxy current transformer. 2,953,707, 9-30>;
60. CI. 336—M.

Yocom. WillU H : See— '

Cook. John S.. Loaiaell. and Tocom. 2.953.707.
Toung. Alexander : See

—

LawKOD. William D^ Nielaon. and Toung. 2.953.690.
Young. Charles A., to E. I. du Pont de .Nemours and Co.

AdbealTa compoattlon comprlalng a polyalkyleneetberpolT-
uretbane elastomer and nit'thod of laminating therewith.
2.953,489. 9-2O-60, Cl. 154 139.

Young. Chariea W., to Shell Oil Co. Oil base drilling fluid.

2.953,525. 9-20-60. Cl. 252—8.5.
Young, Furman N. B.. % to A. D. Ttmmona. Caaing apear.

2.903.406. 9-20-60. Cl. 294—86.
TooM iraa Worka : See

—

LiBdbarc. Robert H. 2.952.929
Y'oung. Kenneth C. : Bee- -

Bergatedt. Milton A., and Young. 2.953,475.
Toung. William O.. Jr . to E I. du Pont de Nemoura and Co.

Yarn handling. 2.953,289. 9-20-60. CT 226—7.

Tovaaovltch. Lasare Firearm with rearward awinging
braecb block. 2.952,934, 9--'0-60. Cl. 42—28.

Zagar. Aaher I., to Ettco Tool * Machine Co.^ Inc. H/draa-
" - - - air drilling unita. 2,953. 12i. 9-20-*), Cl.

8T>!:rrA^ %o Tl
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9-
19—
13-

10-

for

roia K., TO itouia-.^BTionai naiieriea, inc.

oy. 2.953,619. 9-20-60. CL 136—65.
:barlea F.. to Curtlaa-Wright Corp. Automatic
algnal keyer 2,953.«42. ^20-60. Cl. 178—79

I>evlce for tbe automatic cutting of alota on
slata or the like 2.9.^3.173. 9-20-40.

He check
121—45.

Zahn. Harold E.. to Rould-National Batterlea. Inc Battery
ftrld allov

Zanner. Ci
digital algni

Zanlnl Lulgl.
wlnoow ahutter
n 144—136

Zaatrow, Harold O., to Waldorf Paper Producta Co. Ribbon
spool holder. 2,953.245, 9-20-60. Cl. 206—52.

Zauner. Otto, to Kimble (ilaaa Co. Tool for ahaping glaaa
vials, 2.952,943. 9-20-60, Cl. 49—7.

Zeiss. Harold H.. a»4 W. Herwlc. to Monaanto Chemical Co.
Coodenaatlon praetwaa. 2.953.610. 9-20-60. Cl. 260—
673

Zleler. Erich, to
tlon chamber
9 20-60. a. 313- -93

Zurhelde. George B. to Pittsburgh
packaging and handling machine.
198—21.

Zuti. Rodolph J. Foot reat for boaplul beda.
9-20-60. Cl. 0—317.

North American Phillpa Co.. Inc. lonisa-
for radiation measorementa. 2.953.702.

Plate Olaaa Co. Olaaa
2.953.233. 9-20-60. Cl.

2.952.855.

40
14

294
317:

4:

2S
46:

65:

16L2:
43:

7.1:

17:

a:
21:

39:

135:

300:

244:

380 04:

380.36:
19- 1:

Z5
6
12
14:

l«
•0

47. S

48

64

19-
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im-.

313:

3n:
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310— 381:

306:

375:

311— , 4:

U:
41:

4«:

00:

105. S:

111:

184:

313— »:
3U- S3:

314- 1

4133:
78:

ISO:

30S:
806:

fill:

315— 33:

S8:

41:

47:

316- 30:

218- 6:

31»—10. OB:

19:

46:
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86:

152:

5:

55:

«7:

IB:

231— 15
333— 70:

1»:
304:

330-

567:

101:
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88:

151
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16
51

2. MS. 347

2, MS, 513

2, MS, 514

X MS. 515

X MS. 516

X MS, 517

X MS. 518

3, MS. 519
^968. an
X9iS,S31
^968. 833

3.963,838
%86t,a34
3; 868. 348
3.963.340

X963,390
3^963,351
3; 961. 353
Z9SS.2S3
2,963.254
2.953.355

Z953,286
3,953.287
3,953,358
3,968.259
^963. 300
1968,361
3^963.363
X96S.363
3. 958. 364
3,9S3.36.'S

2.963,366

3L 963. 367
1^968,308
a; 968, 389
1968.120
1961.271
1968.373
1968.373
1963,274
1963.275
1963.069
1963.670
1963.871
1963.672
1953,673
1953.674
X953.r6
1953.277
1963.278
1908. 379
1968.380
1963.381
1963,383
1963,283
1953.284
1963.286
1963.286
1968. 3n
1968.388
1961 389
1968.369
1963,390
1963.391
1953.203
1953,393

56:

130:

335- 65:

00:

61:

61. 13:

61.5:

138:

ITS:

187:

389- nt.

300—

341—

343-

407:

1.8:

10.1:

S3:

101:

1. 1:

7:

4&3:
55. IX
08. S;

84.53:

107 4;

U&Sl:
118.7:

138:

7:

12
33
46:

89:

76:

H:

118:

133:

136:

147:

248—

D
D

D 4-
Dl»-
DM-

D15-

4:

9:

102:

106:

130:

197:

317:

354:

17:

V:

41 0:

U.6:

65
71

83
83.3

309;

311

1968.394
1961. 3U
1908, 398
1968.387
1953.296
1963.300
1963,399
1963.301
1961808
1961803
1968.304
1961 S05
1953.306
1963.675
1961676
1953.307
1953.306
1963.309
1953,310
1963.311
1963.312
1 VA, 313
1951314
1961315
1961S17
1951316
1961318
1953.319
1963.320
X 9^3. 331

X 963. 323

1961 32S
1961834
1961335
1961 S36
1961 837
1981 S38
1961 S3B
1961 SSO
1981 3S1
1951 SS3
1961333
1961334
1961335
1961 3M
1961 557
1961 558
1961 330
1961 340
1951341
1961343
1951343

: 1961677
1961678
X961679
1963.080

: 1961081
1961083
1961 688
1961684
1961085
1961686
1951087
1963.088
1951 089
1961000

361— 08:

144:

337:

361:

363- 15:
18:
U:
43:

6X3:
301.3:

439:

368- H:
354-134.8:
355—

367-

289-

1.6
4.4:

28:

36
61:

281:

287:

291:

1:
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9:

13:
15:
17.8:

19:

31:

38:

SO.X
31. 6:

SI 3:

45.5:

45.7:

45. M:
47:

72:

78:

78:

85.3:

813:
86.7:

813:
91.1:

94.3:

94.7:

94.9:
113:

153:

340:

347.2:

348:

349.9:
251:

256.4:

256.5:

368:

270:

3B17:
384.8:

3M
3017

1961 S44
1961845
1981 >W
1981 887
1961 OK
1961836
1963.537
1963,628
1961 599
1961 580
1961681
1961848
1961849
1961380
1951 S61

1961 883
1963,353
1953,354
X961S56
1961808
1961807
1961 S86
1961859
1961880
1961 583
1961 5S3
1961584
X 953. 535

X 963, 536
1961ar
1961888
1961589
1961540
1053.541
1963,543
1951543
1961544
1963,545
X963.546
1961547
1961548
1963.549
1953.550
1963,551
1961553
1961553
1963.554
1961555
1953.556
1963,557
1961508
1961580
1961800
1961861
1951562
1961863
1961664
1961 S65

1961 966
1963,567
1961568
1961569
1961570
1961 571

1961572
1961573

300-814. 5:
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Mmohtm« C:. Inc. . 8t9n4w4 Beteing B^mipm^mt CorpT»-

tion. CompUlnt dlnaiMed for want ot Jniiadlctloa Aaf. 3,

IMO.

K*. 8SS.M*. (ac« Reg. No. 387.Ml.)

M*. US.S4*. (S«e R«C. No. 187,614.)

Mo. OM^l.

Wo. MMll-
No. •ra.ii*.

No.

(8eo R««. No. 137.614.)

(See Rec. No. 187,614.)

(See Reg. No. 306,116.)

(See Reg. No. 206.116.)

(See Reg. No. 206,116.)

ii«fi

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
•^ The following nurks are pabUal»«l In oomplUnee with section 12(t) of the Trademark Act of 1»4«. Notice of oppo-

sition an<Jer aection 13 may be filed within thirty daya of thli publlnitlon. See Rule* 2.101 to 2 105.
Aa proTlded by section 81 of aald act, a fee of twenty-flve dollara must accompany each notice of oppooltlon.

CUu 1-Raw or Partly Pnpmd Materiak

SN 66,286. The Canada Rice Mills Limited, Vancoarer,
BrlUah Colombia. Canada; and Mount Royal Bice MUU
Limited. Montreal. Quebec. Canada ; oi>eratlng aa a Joint

Tenture under the laws of Canada. Filed Jan. 22, 1»S».

8N 96,001. Tlie Goodyear Tire k Robber Company, Akron.
Ohio Filed Apr. 28, 1»«0.

BUDENE
POROSIL

For Synthetic Rubber.
Flmt nae Apr. 6, 1960.

For Blee Hull Aab In Looae Form,
First use No<r. 10, IMM : In commerce Not. 10, 19M.

SN 71.818. De Kalb Agricultural AaaodaUon. Inc., De Kalb,
III. Filed Apr. 20, 1»B».

SN 96.398. Crown Chemical (3orporatlon. Prorldence, R.L
Filed May 4, 1860.

>!«• ««>;

FIBA-BOND
I tmu

For Synthetic Realn for Treating Paper To Render the
Paper Transparent and Prorlde the Paper With Added Wet
Strength and Tear Strength.

First use Mar. IS, 1060.

The words "Hybrid Sorghum" are disclaimed apart from
the mark as a whole. Owner of Reg. No. 887.815.

For Hybrid Sorghum Seed.

First use In January 1966 ; Jan. 19, 1986 as to the winged
com design, and February 1940 aa to "De Kalb."

\
8N 96,874. DonoTan Indastrlea. Inc. New York, N.T. FUed
May 6. 1960.

ANTICO
For Leather.

Pint use Apr. 14, 1960.

8N 80,902. Metal * Thermit Corporation, Woodbrldge,
N.J. Filed Sept. 4. 1909.

Oasf 2-Receirtacles
-fT. W Vt

SN 74.798. M. B. Shaw * Sons. Los Angeles. Calif. FUed
May 29, 1969.

OASIS
For Canteens.

First use Aug. 6, 1948.

Owner of Reg. Nea. 260,748. 626,043. and othera.

For Zircon, Rotlle. and ApUte.
First use during 1943.

BN 81.448. Anderson Carton Corporation. Mlnneapolla,

' Miam. Filed Sept. 16, 1959.

-tif

SN 94.882. W-W Ranch, Inc., Albany. Tex. Filed Apr. 6.

1960.

»|t Mt

PAK-N-SNAP
For Carriers for Food Containers and the Like.

First use May 28. 1969.

SN 81,689. The Dow Chonlcal Company, Midland, Mich.

Filed Sept. 21, 1969. .

,

ZIP-STRING
Ower of Reg. Nos. 873,377, 670,432. and others.

For Flexible Packaging Materials—Namely, Bags. Pouches,

and Roll Stock E9Ulpi>ed with Opening Means for BaM
MaterUl When Sealed About the Packaged Ooatenta.

First use Aug. 13, 19&8.

Smr

No claim Is made to excloslTe use of the word "Meakete"
(phonetic for meequite) apart from the nuuk aa ahown.
The drawing la lined for the color red.

For Wood Chips for Barbecuing Purpoeea.

Flrat nae Feb. 2, 1960. . ^ _

SN 89.706. St. Begla Paper Company, New York. N.T.

Filed Jan. 26, 1960.

trOX
For Foldable Paperboard Blanks for Oarteas and Trays.

First use on or about Dec. 8. 1969.

TM 79
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Boflne. IB«.. New York. NT. Fltod Mar. T,

Shoe
^tainer

8N 89.S0G. Stwini Cr««tloii« IiK., N«w York, NT. FItad

Jm. 10. 1»M.

HIDE-rr
For iBirtiitllti CoaUlaar for lfoM7 and Taloablw

for Attactawat t« Usdarclothlag.

Tint OM 1981. .

For Shoe Stormg* Box.

First OM Not. 1. 1069. OattS-AdhMivts

N M^O*. Beaaett uid Northrop, tee.. Boatoa, Mam.
Ftlcd Mar. 8. IMO.

VACUM COOK-R
OwMT of Ret. No. S8S.S38.

For Flexible PUatlc Bage and Bnvelopea In Which Foo<ls

May Be Packaged for TranaporUtloa and for Cooking by

Boiling.

Flm one Feb. 10. 10«0.

gN T8,4M. LeRoy A. Kllng. Jr.. d.b.a. Kllng nterpriaat,

raBStoa. III. Filed July 27. 1909.

KLING-KOTE
For LlQuW AdbeelTe Bold In Cbllapelble Tobee for Daa oa

Olata. Wood. Canraa. Rubber, CToth, PUaUc. Leather, China.

Crockery, Porcetaln. Metal, and Unoleum.

FIrat oae Sept. 9. 1907.

BN M.080. MIthra Engineering CoMpaoy, Van Noyn, Oaltf.

Filed Mar. 11. 1900.

8N 92,909. Noraery MtUl Pota, lac, Saa Ftaaelaco. Caltf.

FUad Mar. 15. 1960.

SHRUBTAINER
Owner of Reg. Nos. 546,728 and 649,119.

For Metal Pots for PlanU and Flowera.

First oae Mar. 9. 1909.

MITHRA
For AdhoslTa Preparation for Boodlag Two or Mora Bor-

facas Tocstbar.

Flrat oso Jan 26, 1900.

BN 94.S83. Amerlcaa Chn Company, New York, NT. Fllad

Apr. 0. 1960.

DIAFOLD
For Paper Cartons.

First oae Fob. 29. 1960.

aau6-ClitMlcalf aid Clitaical Coh-

pMitioM

8N 46.124. Srercady PreasoHssd Prodacts. lac, ClereUDd.

Ohio. FUed Fab. 19, 1908.

EVEREADY
i\>r laseetlcMa la Prsssorlaed Dispensing Containers.

First aae Not. 26. 1906.

N 94,446. Metro Molding Corporation, CleToUnd, Ohio.

FUed Apr. 1, 1960.

BOLINGBROOKE
For Plastic Diahware, Including Plates, Bowls, Caps aad

First ose at least as early as Dec. 7. 1909.

SN 88.164. i. C. Johnson * Son. lac, Racine. Wto. Fllad

Jane 9. 1908.

dan 3 -Baggaga^AainalEqiiipMMts, Port-

folios, and Podcetbooks

8N 88.069. Har Lae, Inc. Brighton. Colo. Filed Oct. 12.

1909

Owner of Reg No. 694.407.

For Space Deodorant and Air Freahener.

First use May 28, 1908.

8N 69,690. Vanadium Corporation of America, New Yofk,

N.T. Filed Mar. 16. 1969.

Setfcf-o-maqlr. THERMOCOL
._..;.._ .oa mmit a»A .-.4 ATR BOR

For Jewelry Storage Containers and Loggage of the Hand

Bag and OTemlgbt Caae Variety.

First use oa or before Aug. 1, 1909.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 615.887, 678.824, and 678.828.

For Columblum Containing Bxothennlc Compositions for

Addition to Metal Batha
First use Feb. 6. 1969.

SN 88.726. Bssway Manofacturlng Co. Inc.. New Tork,

N.T. FUed Not. 20, 1969.
SN 71,120. Jensen Industries. Inc.. Forest Park, 111. FUad

Apr. 8. 1909.

SIL-SPRAY
For Chemical Preparation in an Atomlier Coatalaar Which

Tvt Loggage. Ladlea' Handbags, Toilet Klta Sold Bmpty. U Sprayed on Phoaograph Records to Free Bald Pbow>fraph

Attach4 Cases. Briefcaaea. and Knapsacka. Raeords From Static.

First ass beginning of June 1987. First use Mar. 10. 1969.

TESTA
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SN 71,682. Naamlose Vennootachap Chemiscbe Pabriek "Na-

arden." Naarden. Netberlaada. Filed Apr. 16. 1959.

*2D
nDii

8N 98,334. Morton Chemical Company, Chicago, HI. Filed

Mar. 21, 1960.

Z.LP.
For Deer and Bodent Repellent.

First use on or about Sept 3, 1952.

-•'»" »H t?W>«

SN 94.279 Eastman Kodak Company, Rocbeater, N.Y. Filed

Apr. 4. 1960.

Owner of Dutch Reg. No. 129.287, dated Oct. 80. 1987;

D.B. Reg. Nos. 580.241, 605.235, and others.

For Aromatic Chemicals, Bensolc Add and Sodium Ben-

Boate. Bensylchloride and DeriTatiTes, Antioxidants, iBs-

aentlal Gila, Perfume Compounds and Emulaiflers, Glycerine.

Caffeln, Tbeobroailne aad Their Salts.

DURAFIN
For Photographic Processing Chemlcala.

First use May 14, 1959.

SN 78.006. Columbia-Soathem Chemical Corporation, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Filed May 6. 1959.

',«kSMn!NV, •

Owner of Reg. Noa. 401,529 and 570.783.

For Basic Alkali Products. Alkali MeUl Basea and Salta

—

Namely, Soda Aah, Modified Sodai, Ganstlc Potaah, Caustic

Soda, Sodium Bicarbonate. Sodium Sulphate, Calcium Car-

bonate and Calcium Chloride ; Liquid Chlorine, Chlorinated

ProducU, Chlorinated SolTents, and Muriatic Acid : Plg-

menta. Silica, Silicate and Silicon Products ; Barium Chemi-

cals, Chromium Chemicals. Titanium Chemicals ; Ammonia

;

Carbon DUulphide; Peroxides—Namely, Isopropyl Peroxy-

dicarbonates and Hydrogen Peroxide; Organic Chlorofor-

mates, Carbonatea and Carbamates ; and Agricultural Chemi-

cals for Use in the Manufacture of Herbicides, Insecticides,

and Peaticides.

First use Sept. 2, 1958.

SN 95,034. American Cyanamld Company, New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 14. 1960.

DECERESOL
Owner of Reg. No. 829.234.

For Wetting Agents for Use in Reducing the Interfacial

Tension Between Liquids and Solids or Between Two Im-

miscible Liquids.

First use NoTember 1034.

Oats 7— Cordage

SN 92,151. Missouri Twine A Equipment. Inc., Columbia,

Mo., assignee of Fayette LlTeetock Auction, Inc., Fayette,

Mo. Filed Mar. 4, 1960.

CHECKERBOARD
For Baler and Binder Twine.

Flrnt uae May SO, 1958.

Qiss 10 -Fertilizers

SN 92,164. George W. McGulre, d.b.a. International Guano

Company, Dallas. Tex. Filed Mar. 4, 1960.

VELVA-GRO
For Fertiliier.

First use Jan. 22. 1960.

SN 76,852. Fertl. Inc., South Norwalk, Conn. FUad June

16, 1909. ^.^;..

KLING
For Compound Uaed to PreTont Needle Drop in Christmas

Trees.

First ui« Jan. 6, 1909.

Cass 12-GMistnictioii Materiab

SN 63.151. ChafTee Materials Corporation, Buffalo. N.T.

Filed Not. 25, 1958.

SN 79,620. Brown Mud Company, Torrance. Calif. Filed

.'. Aog. 17, 1908.

SS-13
For Composition for Rendering Soils Less Permeable to

Water.
First use Oct. 29, 1907.

^SL

SN 80.883. Sun Chemical Cori>oratlon, New Tork, N.Y.

Filed Aug. 27, 1959.

For Bituminous Emulaiona ; Asphalt, Asphalt Mixtures

and Asphalt Cutbacks; Rubber Mixtures for Keys in Con-

crete Slabs, and Premolded Expansion Joints for Concrete;

Molded Felt and Asphalt Construction Joints for Concrete

;

Molded Cork and Resin Joints for Concrete ;
Self-Expanding

Joints for Concrete; Flashing and Water Stop Elements;

Aaphalt Saturated Felt Paper; Dowel Sleeres ;
Composition

Board ; Paper Weatberproofing and Insulstion Sheets ;
and

Burlap and Cotton Mat Insulation.

First use Feb. 8, 1908.

NORANE SN 70,807. Material Industries. lac, Bocbester, Mich. Filed

Apr. 3, 1959.

For Textile Chamicals, Including Chemical Preparations

Used on TexUles aa Water RepellenU, Softening Agents, and

to Impart Hand Control and Spot and SUln Resistance to

Textltoa.

First use Feb. 22, 1944.

VU-MASTER
For Window Sash and Uke Assembllea, Especially Those

Formed and Made of Aluminum or Like Material.

First use on or about Jan. 15, 1959.
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M. Dtab. Lou. B««cli. C»llf. FIM Apr. 8N 94.4M. H*xW*)n W.lkw B«fr«etorU. CSompany. Pitt.-

m. «»». "M-^
burgh. P». Fll«J Apr. «. 19«0.

UNIFLDAT ^ HARBIDE
For PrefabHcated Concrata Float DbIU U»ed to ProTld*

a Floating Wharf.

Flrtt use Nor. 12, 196«. For Refractory Brick Mada ol SiUcoa Carbide.

Flrat UM Mar. IS, 19M.

as 79,072. Nlckey Brothera, Ibc. MemphU. Tenn. Filed

Aag. 5. 1959

PlanHyle
For Veneer Hardwood Flooring.

First uae Dec. 11, 1968.

UIUC.

8N 79.596 Ttie Pacific Coaat Company. San Franetoco, p,„j „^ u.^ 24. 1960

CaMt. Filed Ang. 14, 1969.

8N 94.684 Harblaon Walker Refractoriea Ownpany, Pltt»-

borgb, Pa. Filed Apr 7. I960.

MULCARB
For Rrfractory Brtck Mada of Flraclay and SlUcon Car-

bide.

SN 96.967. Weaco Product!, Incorporated. WalU WalU.

Waah Filed Apr. 27. 1960.

For Packaged Lumber.

First ua on or about May 1. 1969.
mmiilK

8N 88.079. I^nastra Incorporated. Detroit, Mlcb. FUed

Oct. 12. 1989

ECONORIB
For MeUl Floor and Roof Byatems.

First nsa Aug. 26. 1968.

For Planks and Plank Wall Assemblies Which Are Used

In tlks riald of IrrlgaUon.

Ftrat use Not. 26, 1969.

N 96.086. JoUus Blum 4 Co.. Inc., Carlstadt. N.J. F11*J

Apr. 29. 1960.

8N 88,829 Floyd V. Bchleimer, d.b-a. 8ehlelm«- Prodaeta.

San Frmncisct), Calif. Filed Oct 22. 1969

JB

SUNBREAK
For Awnings and Awning Kits, Said Kits Comprising the

VarloQs Components of aa Awning and Adapted To Ba A*-

sembled by the Purchaser.

First use Apr. 8, 1966.

For Architectural MeUl Work-Nameir «*»"»5'' •^-
Ugcs and Components Thereof. Mooldlngs. Door Saddles, Step

Nosing, and Architectural OrnamanU.

First use Oct. 15. 1968.

SN 96,086. Julius Blum * Co.. Inc. Carlstadt, N.J. Filed

Apr. 29, 1960.

SN 89,782 Areo CbrporsHoii, NaahTille, Tenn. Filed Jan.

27, i960

COLORAIL

For Handrails and Aeeeasorles.

First use Feb. 26, 19;S9

aaul3-Har4war« aad Plaaibiag aad

SL'r^.l.-'SS
'"""°' '" """"^ """^

SteaanRttisB Upflm
""—^^"^

SN 79,086. Trt-8et Incorporated, Femdale, Mich. FUed

8N 98,084. Nlckey Brothers. Inc., Memphie. T^mM. Filed ^q, 5, 19^9,

Mar. 17, 1960.

EIe porty &
Tri-Set

BUck color U oaed for backgroand and/or contrast pur-

poeea only ..nd Its use Is not limited to any partlcuUr shape ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^p ,^^ Supporting Metal

"'
iSTlSrdwood Plywood Wall Paneling. P-^s In the Ground.

First use Feb. 21, 1968.
First use Feb. 2, 1969.
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SN 88,764. Antl-Corroslre Metal Products Co., lae^ Oaatle- 8.\ 95,586. Air Products Incorporated, Bmmaus, Pa. Filed

ton-on-Hudson, N.Y. Filed Oct 22, 1969. ji« tmrn ' Apr. 22. 1960.

For Regulators for Compressed Gases.

First use Dec. 9, 1969.

.iS-SLy

^^Trd^^
No exclusive right to the words "AnU-CorroslTe MeUl

Products" Is claimed In connection with the application

herein.

For Metal and Plastic Fasteners Including Nuts. Bolts,

Machine Screws, RlreU, Washera, and the Like. {

First use In January 1954.

SN 96.691. Cook Chemical Company, Kansas City, Mo.

Filed Apr. 25, 1960.

AERO-LOK
For Hold Down Device for Valves of Aerosol Dispensers.

First use Jan. 7, 1960

BN 86,666 Hanna Engineering Works, Chicago. Ill Filed
Q^^^ ^^ Mctlls aild Metal CastilMS awl

Nov. 19, 1969. ^h *.

Forgings

Owner of Reg. Nos. 628.669, 606.901, snd 660,716.

For Pneumatic Speed Control Valve.

First use Oct. 27, 1969.

HANNA-FLO
SN 33.185. Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited, Mon-

treal, Quebec. Canada. Filed July 5, 1987.

SN 90,128. UnltedCarr Fastener Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Filed Feb. 1. 1960

ALCAN
For Aluminum Ingot and Aluminum Alloy Ingot.

Flrat uae June 1944 ; In commerce 1945.

NUT
No registration rights are claimed for the word "Nut"

apart from the mark shown, but applicant waives none of

its common law rights in the mark shown or any feature

thereof.

For Blind Nuts for Mounting and Connecting Various

Furniture Parts Whether of Plaatlc. Wood, or Metal.

First uae Dee. 4. 1959.

Qass 15— Oils and Greases

SN 82.998. I'hiUlps Petroleum Company, Bartlesville. Okla.

Filed Oct. 9. 1959.

PRELUBE
For Greanea.

First uae Sept. 18, 1969.

SN 91,160. Hllls-McCanna Company, Chicago, 111. Filed

Feb 18, 1960.

HILLS-McCANNA
For Valves and Lubricators.

First use January 1908.

->» txT-'

SN 91,789. Haya Manufacturing Company. Erie. Pa. Filed

Feb. 29. 1960.

ELECTRO-MESURFLO
For Solenoid Valves With an Automatic Fluid Flow Con-

trol Device to Regulate Discharge Under Varying Pressure

Conditions for Control of Fluids.

First use Sept. 3, 1957.

SN 87,875. Gulf OH Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa. FUed

8.R. Dec. 23. 1959 ; P.E. July 29, 1960.

GULF NO-RUST
Owner of Reg. No. 624,338.

For Soft-Film Petroleum Compositions for Corrosion Pro-

tection of Metals.

First use on or about May 24, 1927.

SN 91,707. Richmond Oil, Soap * Chemical Co., Inc.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Feb. 26, 1960.

RUBBERKNIT
For Lubricant for Use in Processing Rubber Thread and

Fabric.

First use Apr. 14, 1958.

SN 94,419. National Cornice Works, Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Apr. 5. 1960.

ATLAS
SN 96,814. Smith * Nichola, Incorporated, CarlsUdt, N.J.

Filed May 10, 1960.

For Electric and Non-Electric Commercial Food Service

Equipment and Related Cafeteria Unlta and Accessories.

First nse 1940.

SUPREME
For Candles.

First une February 1914.

SN 96,528. Prestole Corporation, Toledo. Ohio. Filed Apr.

21, 1960.

YI-TOR
For Sheet Metal Screw-Beceiving Fasteners.

First use Apr. 11, 1960. ^^

SN 96,815. Smith * Nichola, Incorporated, Carlstadt, N.J.

Filed May 10, 1960.

PIONEER
For Candles.

First use November 1926.
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Oau 16- Protective and Decorative Coatings

Skftembek 20, 1960

SN S1,»4T. StfiM Pharmaeal, Inc., MInoMpoUs, IfIan.

Filed May 10, 19M.

SN 7S,027. The LUIb-KoU PUsUe Corp«ratloa. CI«v«UBd,
Ohio. Hied Maj «. 1909.

LIFE-KOTE
Bxuui-a-BcunA-

Wot Spoxy PUitlc Realiu, Polyeeter PUstlc R«s1di, Plastic.

Putties. Plllen for PUuttcs, Cbloiing Pigments for Plastlca,

Reinforcing Fibers for Plastics and Repair Kits Consisting of

PackagM of Plastic raains and Ralnforcing Fibers.

First ase Feb. 11, 1954, on polyester plastic realas.

For Antibiotic Spray Bandage for Bums, Cuts, Abrasions,

and Lacerations.

First Bse Apr. 3. 1908.

8N ST.SIS. Benjamin Zlrln, d.b.s Kirin Unterprti

Fla. Filed An|. IS. 1958.

HIalea,

SN 98.203. Laiarre S. Pierce, d.b.a. L. B. Pierce Co., Chleacn,
III FUmI liar. 18, 1900.

BEAUTY HOUSE
For Coating Material for Linoleum, Wood, Asphalt Tile,

Vinyl, and Similar Floor Coverings.

First use Mar. 14, 1960.

FREEZE-EM
Applicant disclaims tbe word "Freese" used alone and

apart from the mark as shown.

For Veterinarian Preparstlon—Namely, a Topical Oint-

ment Useful as a Counter-irritant.

First use January 1957.

SN 93,802. The Flood Company, Hudson, Ohio. Filed Mar.
21 1900

EMULSA-BOND
For Painu and Coating Materials for the Protection of

PalnUble Surfaces.

First use February 1900.

SN 04,500. ThaTma. Incorporated, St. Panl, Minn. Filed

Dec. 17, 1958.

SN 90,847. Nukem Products Corporation, Buffalo, N.T.

Filed Apr. 20, 1900.

FURAN-GARD
Owner of Reg. Nos. 487,433, B17.900. and others.

For Acid- and Alkali- Resistant Resin Coating.

First use about Apr. 1, 1909.

.Wi,u..Vir^

Qass 17-Tobacco Products

SN 82.900. P. Lorlllard Company, New Tork. N.T. Fll«l

Oct. 8, 1909.

Tbe drawing is stippled for contrasting colors, but no

claim la made to color. The terms "Protein" and "Health"

are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Protein Food Supplement for Human Consumption.

First use on or about Sept 3. 1908.

For Cigarettes.

First use January 1907.

BN Bt.094. Whit* lAboratortea, Inc., Kenllwortb, N.J.

FIM Ftb. 19. 1909.

Qass 18-Medidnes and Pliaraaceutical

Preparations

BN 81,770. N.V. PhlUps-Duphar, Amsterdam, Netherlands,

by change of name from N.V. Phillps-Roxane Pharma-
eeutlseb-Cbemlsctae Indnstrto *Duphar," Weesp, Nethcr-

Unds. Filed June 11, 1907

DISOPHRIN
E>>r Antihistamine Preparation with Vasoconstrictor for

the Treatment of Allergic Rhinitis, Congested Sinuses, and

the Like.

First use Jan. 18, 1969.

SN 71,002. Tbe Murine Company, Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed

Apr. 19. 19S0.

^m PJJftJNE
FkrYmur

EYES
Owner of Dutch R«c. No. 111.806. dated May 0, 1961; and

D.8. Bag. No. 664,984.

For Feed aad Oateal Feed Bapplaaeata Cootalalag Tlu-
sklns. Antibiotics, and Antlcocddlosls.

Owner of Beg. Noe 47,81t. 507,602. and others.

For Preparations for the Hygienic Care of the Syes.

First oae in Norember 1908; 1928 as to words "Mnrlna

For Toar Byes."
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IN T8.722. Philip T. Paul. d.bJL Balam PharmaflMitlcala, SN 98,638. Tbe Upjohn Com^ny, Kalamazoo, Mleh. Fllad
Nangatnek, Conn. Filed July 80, 1909. < x Mar. 24, 1900.

KERALAC
For Nail Lacquer Containing a Fungicide for the Treat-

ment of F^ingos Infections of the Nail.

First use Not. 6, 1908.

i -tUttKt^i ^K REGAMYCm
For Antibiotic Preparation.
First use Dec. 10, 1969.

POMA DEX

SN 78,734. Standez Laboratories, Inc., Columbus, Ohio.

Filed July 80. 1»69. o^„„ ^^ ^^ ^^^
For Relaxant and SedaUv*
First use Oct. 15, 19S9.

Owner of Bef. No. 052,980. __
For Time Disintegration Cfepsnlas for Depressing the Ap-

petite and for General Tonir Purpoofs.

First ose July 1, 1957.

SN 98.040. The Upjohn Company, Kalamasoo, Mich. Filed
Mar. 24, 1960.

KETERIN

SN 98,722. Texas Pharmacal Company, San Antonio, Tex.
Filed Mar. 26, 1960.

SN 98,004. The Purdue Frederick Company, New Tork, N.T.

FUed Mar. 16, 1900.

SENPURGIN

pHorsix
For Preparations for the Treatment of Dermatosis.
First use Nor. 12. 1969.

IVr Preparation for the Treatment of Constipation.

First use Mar. 11. 1960 SN 98,877. Sterling Drag Inc., d.b.a. Wlnthrop Laboratories,
New Tork, N.T. Filed Mar. 28, 1960.

BN 98.228. The Upjohn Company, Kalamasoo, Mich. Filed ^-<^ - tVIW 1 XllvUL'ljN Hi
Owner of Reg. No. 510,261.

For Analgeeic and Sedatire Preparation.
First use Nor. 18, 1959.

Mar. 18. 1900.

TETRA-DELTA K

Owner of Reg. No. 672,404.
~"^^"~^

For Antiblotlc^Sterold Mastitii Preparation for Veterinary gN 98,991 Dome Chemicals, Inc., New Tork. NT. Filed
^••- Mar. 30. 1960

First use Jan. 6. 1960. m. .,*-.«. -..^ . ...r.^.* w
_^__ NEO-MANTLE

Owner of Reg. Nos. 578,300 and 671,110.
SN 93.225. The Upjohn Cbrapany. Kalamaioo, Mich. FilwJ p>or Preparation for Bxtemal Use in the Treatment of

Mar. 18, 1960. sktn Infections, Irritations, and Other Skin Conditions.

OMNAPET ""* "^ *"*' ^*' *****

FH>r Nutritional Supplement for Veterinary Ui
First use Dec. 16, 1969. SN 94,116. The Upjohn Company, Kalamaxoo, Mich, filed

Mar. 81, 1900.

SN 93.228. Tbe Upjohn Company. Kalamasoo, Mich. Filed

Mar. 18. 1960

UNIPET

KETARIN
For Nutritional Supplement for Veterinary Use.
First use Dec. 15, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 684,754.

For Relaxant ajd Bsdatire.

lint use Oct. 16. 1959.

SN 95.861. Carter Prodncts, Inc., New Tork, NT. Filed

Wr,- , Apr. 19. 1960.

MILGESIC
»N »S.J41 tortltool Pb.™.<«ttc.l lna».tri» LImltrf. p f" .T."".'*,"'"!!!, ^rT"""., '","-" w"^ f*"^

°'
Pain and Anxiety and the Promotion of Muscle Relaxation.

First use June 15, 1959.
Higaahi ku, Osaka, Japan. Filed Mar 18, 1060.

tfV

OCHLOMAZIN SN 99.682. C. H. Boehrtnger Sohn, IngelheUn am Rhda,
Germany. Filed Apr. 25, 1960.

TREXYCORSON
Tbe Japanese characters shown are the Japanese transla- Owner of German Reg. No. 731.881. dated Not. 27, 1969.

tloa of the term "Ocfalomatln." Owner of Japanese Reg. ^ot Pharmaceutical Preparation Containing a Hydroeortl-
No. 506.816, dated Aug. 25, 1957. sone-Compound.

For Anesthetics and Neuroplegics. '

SN 9t.6S4. OUn Mathleson CbenUcal Corporatkm, New
Tork, NT. Filed Mar. 24, 1960.

RAUTRACTYL
For Preparation Comprising a Oratral-Nerroos-System De- Owner of Reg. No. 382,106

SN 97,157. A. H. Robins Company, Inc., Richmond, Va.
Filed May 18, 1960.

NaClex
pressant and a Diuretic.

First OM Mar. 10, 1900.

TM 768 O.G.—

8

For Diuretlc-AntlhypertenslTe Medicinal Preparation.
First use AprU 12, 1900.

V
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AN M.006. Ford Motor Ctompaar ot Ouuda, UaiMd.
Toronto. Ontario. Oknodn. rUod Jan. IB. 1960.

II. OcMml Br nttlngn. Ii

Hm. It. IfW.

1 A TM

to. IMO

kiAM. mod

I

MONARCH
Owner of Canadian Rog. No. N.8. aa/21888. datad Dae.

1. 1»40.

For AatoaoMIaa.

For Mlniatur* CoaxUl Oonnoetera for Btoctrle Clrcolta.

Bucti ai PInca. Jacka. R«««pUrlca. Adapt«ra, and Capa.

rint aaa Sopt. 18. 1909

BN 89.007. Ford Motor Company of Canada. Umltad.
Toronto. Ontario. Caaada. Fllod Jaa. IS. ItdO.

METEOR
Ownar of CanadUn Rag. Na^ N.Sw 109/M248. datad Apr.

34. 1948.

For Aatomobllaa.

Oast 21 - EUctriol ApHr«tHt, MicMms,

and SapfilWs

BN 79.890. Packard-BoU Btoetroaica Corporation. Loa

Angalca. Calif. Fllod Aaf. 17. 1909.

PACKARD-BELL
Owner of Reg. Noa. 890.498 and 811.889.

For TranamlttiDg and RecetTlnf Syatema Controlling the

Opening and Cloalng of Oaraga Doora le«tronlean7 on a

Remote Baala.

Plrat uae Jan. 18, 1907.

8N 87,808. Warwick Manufacturing Corporation, Chicago,

ni. filed Doc 14, 1909.

[REXCENT
For Roeord CbaagerB. Tape Recordera. Pbooographa.

Radio- Pboaognpte, Sadloa and Telertalon Rerelrera.

First oaa Apr. 19. 1940.

BN M.006. Falcon Alarm Oompany, Inc.. Bammlt, N.J.

FUed Mar. 2. 1960.

FALCON
For Rlectrically Opemtad Magaphoaaa. Blectrtcally Oper

atad Blowera for Drying Boota. Bhooa and the Uka. and

Highway Warning Derlcea Bmploylng an BlectricaHy Oper-

atad Blgaal.

Flrat uae oa or about Dec. 0, 1908 on highway warning

derlcea.

BN 93.124. Square D Company. Park Ridge, til. Filed

Mar. 3. IMO.

SN 82,848. Dr. Ing. Rudolf Hell. Kiel. Neumfthlen-Dletrteiia-

dorf. Germany. Filed Oct. 0. 1909.

HELLFAX
Owner of German Reg. Noe. 848.874 and 860.047. dated

Aug. 81. 1903 and Oct. 23. 1904. raapoctlrely.

For Apvaratua for Blectro-Optlcallj Bcaanlng aa Orlglaal Owaer of Reg. Noa. 108.000, 108,044, aad 379.120.

Image aad Cutting Under Blactroalc Control a Stencil for Yvt Solenoid VaUee. Float Bwltcfaaa. aad Preeeure

Duplicating Machlnea for Reproducing the Scanned Orlglaal Switchea.

Image, aad StencU Foils Adapted To Be Uaed With tho ptrst uae Juno IMS.
Apparatua.

SN 88.218. Hermadorf Fixture Maaofacturing Co., lac., RN 94,097. Reeearch-Cottrell, Inc.. Brldgewatar Townahlp,

Maaehaatar. N.H. Filed Oct. 14, 190*. NJ. FUed Mar. 81. 1960.

INC
For Plaatlc Bnahlnga for Bloctric CkMoa Paaalog Through

Walla or Balkbeada.

Flrat uae Sept. 17, 1907.

SN. 84.004. Moloney Bloctric Company. St. Loala. Mo. Fllod

Oct. M, 19M.

UNITRAN
For Pad Mounted Traaiformora for iraairWntlal Dlatrlbu-

tloa Byotema.

Flnt oaa Sept. 17. 1909.

For Apparatus for Treating Industrial Gs
Electrnetatlr Predpttatora and Parte Thereof.

First naa oa aboot Aag. 18. 1M9.

-Namely.

SM 84.894. Harrey Habbell, lacorporated. Bridgeport. Coaa.

Filed Not. 9. 1900.

CHEM MARINE
For Blectrleal Wlriag Apparataa—Namely. Blectric Fluah

Roeoptaclee. AttachsMat Ping Oapa, Cord CoapUng Cape.

Coaplinga. Connectors. Motor Couplings. Attachment Plugs,

Motor Plugs. Wall Switch Corer PUtea. Wall Switchea, and
Waterproof Corers for Same.

Flrat naa August 1909.

SN 94.136. AeroTox Corpoaatloa. New Bedford, Maaa

Apr 1, 1960

AEROTAN
For Blectrolyttc Capacltora.

First use Mar. 8. 1960.

Filed

8If 94.083 Oraybar Blectric Company. Inc.. New York. N.T.

Filed Apr. 7. 1960.

SKYTROL
For Photoelectric Cell Switching Unit Deed for CootroIUng

the Light on a Residential Type Poet Lantern.

First use Feb. 19, 1960.
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•N 94.M3. Air Roduetloo Oompaajr. laeorporatad. Naw Tovk. BN 9AJ08. Tlgrott ladoatrlaa, lac. Jaekaoa, Taan. Fllad

M.X. Fllod Apr. 18, 1900. -.-* -~- ..w»:> Apr. 11, IMO.

Owaer of Reg. Noa. 401.267, 401,818. aod 007,534.

For Arc Welding Apparatus.
First use Mar 1. 1960.

PITCH BACK
For Recreational Apparatus. Comprising the Combination

Baseball, Backstop, and Ball Return Apparatus.

\
First uae Sept. 11, 1969.

SN 90.922. Parker Brothora. Inc.. Salem, Maaa. Filed Apr.

27. 1960.

PARDON ME
Qau 22- Gmms, Toys, aad Sportiag^fioods

BN 48,418. American Rack Merehandlaers Inatltute, Chicago,

^ FUod Jaa. 6, 1908. COLLBCTIVB MARK.

No claim of exclualve right la made to "Toy" aa uaed

on bagged toy Items.

For Packaged Inexpenslre Plastic. Metal, Wood, and Rub-
ber Toys.

First Bsa Sept. 8. lOOT.

Owner of Reg. No. 812.387.

For Equipment Used In Connection With a Card Game.
First use Apr. 18, 1060.

-*"F** . ^^ -^JUBK "%« ^
SN 90,924. Phillips Publishers, Inc., Newton, Maas. Piled

Apr. 27, 1960.

CONSTRUCTO-STRAWS
For Ekjuipment for a Building Game.
Flrat use Apr. 18, 1960.

SN 96,053. True Temper Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Piled

Apr. 28, 1960.

BN 83.272. Nelaaer Brothera, lac. Roebaatar, N.T. Filed

Bopt. 28. 1909. «»oa v

VL \\»\ <Kt

For Golf auba. Golf Club ShafU, Fishing Rods, Fishing

Reels. Fishing Rod Handlea, Fishing Bod Cases, Flahlng

Tackle Boxes, Stilts.

First use Sept. 22, 1954, on fishing reels.

SN 96.072. Cecil Darwin Alberts. d.bA. Spin-A-Teat Com-
The applicant disclaims the deecriptire word "Quality" pany, Hermosa Beach, Calif. Piled Apr. 29, 1960.

appearing on the drawing.

For StuflTed Toys, Golf Balls, Wheeled Toys, and Tackle QPTTV A -T'li'^T'

Flrat oaa May 20, 1958.

For Arrow Type Spinner With Which Various Type Black-^"^^^—^
board Games May Be Played.

SN 82,275. NeUner Brothera. Inc. Rocheatar, N.Y. Filed ^"^ "•• *° September 1964.

Sept. 28. 1909. —,i^..-_
w-.

SN 96.182. Bat-O-Matlc, Inc., Eugene, Oreg. Filed May
2. 1960.

BAT-0-MATIC
For Ball Bats.

First use Apr. 1, 1960.

BN 96,406. Alexander Doll Cbmpany. Inc. d.b.a. Madame

The applicant disclaims the deaeripUye word "QoaUty" Alexaader, New York. N.T. FUed May 0. 1960.

appearing on the drawing. "a*T"«rTTTfc
For Stuffed Toya, Toy Tea Seta, aad Dolla. JHULU X
First uae May 30, 1908. ^^r Dolls.

^__^_^_ First use Apr. 14, 1960.

BN 98,094. Blodl * Freede AsaocUtea, Cllftoa, N.J. Filed

Mar. 23, 1960. SN 96,457. Alexander Doll Company, Inc. d.b.a. Madame
Alexander, New York. N.Y. FUed May 6. 1960.

MAGGIE
For Toy Soda Fountalna
Flrat uae Feb. 19, 1960. .4fl#: y^^J4l ^-'^. J**. ...

For DoUa.
First uae Apr. 14, 1960.

J jr*f^

^^'
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N 9«,45«. AteTOiMtor Doll Comptajr, lac.. d.b.a. MaAtim 8N 81,6M. AaMrioui L^uld Oai CorponitloD. Lm AngvlM^
Alexander, New Tork, N.T. filed IU7 5. 19t0. Clilif. ¥ntA Sept. 21, 1968.

JOANIE
For DoU«.
rirat OM Apr. 14. 1800.

BN 94,48T. Dalajr Kanafactorinf Company, Bogen, Ark.

ni«d May 5, 18«0.

BULLSEYE
Owner of Reg. No. 608.200.

For Cap Qan and HoUter Seta.

Flrat uae Mar. IB, 1900.

The drawing it lined for gray or itlTer bat color la not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Owner of Beg. Noe.

818.226, 634.360.

For Apparatus for Uee In Connection With Internal Com-
boatlon Cnglnea. Said Apparatus Comprising Heat Mx-
rjaajsrs. FmI MUers, tmi Fsal Systama.

First nae May 26. 1800.

8N 96,500. Bob George Hills, d.b.a. BAD Mfg. Co., Alba-

querqae, N. Mex. Fltod May B. 1960.

ROTA-RING
8N 82.386. Parker Manufacturing Company, Worceatar,

Masa. Filed Sept. 28. 19B9.

For ClUMren'a Toy Conatatlng of Hoop and Stick.

First use Nor. 10, 1909.

ALTINIC
For ProtectlTo Plated MaUl Flalsb for Metal Hand Toola.

First use on or about July 1, 1909.

SN 96.607. Alexander Miner Mfg. Corp., New Tork, N.T.

Fltod May 6. 1960.

MINER-MATIC
Wot Toy Candy Bank.
First uae Mar. 1, 1960.

SN 96,742. Byan Research A Derelopment Corporation,

Clereland Heights, Ohio. Fltod May 9, 1960.

SN 82.899. Daffln Manufacturing Company, Lancaster, Pa.

Fltod Sept. 30, 1909.

ROUGHAGE-IZER
For Machine and Apparatus for Cutting and Chopping

MatcrlaU Such as Orain, Corn, and Hay, and Delivering tbo

First use July 28, 1908.

SN 82.809. Alexander Sewing Maeblne Corporation, Canton.
Ohio. Filed Oct. 7. 1909.

For Arch OraTlty Table or Bxerclse Table.

First use Oct. 18. 1959. ALEXANDER

Class 23- Grtlery, Madiiiiery, md Toob,

and Parts TiMraaff

For Sewing Machines and Vacuum Cleaners.

First uae Sept. 9, 1909.

SN 84,668. Hill Machine Oow. Bockford, lU. Filed Not. 0.

1909.

SN 08,687. American Marietta Company, Chicago, 111., as-

algnee of Seaman-Andwall Corporation, MUw««kee, Wis.

Fltod Sept. 8. 1908.
8
e

M
A

Owner of Reg. No. 604,408. '

For Rotary Plows ; Boilers and Compactors ; Bock Crush-
ing Machines : Cement and MaterUl Spreader* ; Boad Mixing ^^' Automatic Machine for Hopper Feeding of Inter-

and Stahlllilng Machines and Parts Ttiereof—Namely, Trac- flttabto Small Parta to a Csiitral Assembling Point Where

tors. Mixing Chambers. Rotors, Tines. Hydraulic Systems, ^°« ^^ >'o'* P*'*" ^'* I""«rt«* «n One or More Others

Power Steering Systems, Underbody Scarifiers, Pump and *°<^ Suitably Secured Together.

Metering Asoembllee and Spray Bar Attachmenta. '^"* "•* **" ^' *•"••
^

FIrot uae on or aboat Aug. 19, 1907. _^^^^^___

SN 80,022. Smith-Wolff Co.. lac. New Tork. N.T. Fltod

9K 80.232. A. C. Chrta Company. Chicago. HI. Fltod Aag. Nor 17, 1989.

'"-
SHELL.RAM TOPSPEC

Owner of Reg. No. 608,491.

For Apparatus for Making Foundry Sand Molds and For Carpoiter's, Jeweler's, Mechanic's, and Oardeaer'a

Cores. Hand Tools.

Flrat uae July 30, 1909. First oa* January 1909. \
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SN 87,018. Jamao NMU * Company (BbaOald) Ltaitwl, SN 90,870. O. 8. Blakeatoe 4 Co., Chicago, HI. Fltod Apr.
Shefltold, Bngland. Filed Dec. 7. 1908. 27, 1960.

DAWN TRI-FINISH
Owner of Britlab Beg. No*. 039.769-71188. dated Mar. 9, Jf' ^*'°l***^^f*'

*°** Phosphate Coating Machlnea.

1988, and 841.480-7127S, dated May 12, 1938. ''"* "~ ''*«^ *• 1»"' ^^ P^^"* machines.

For Machine Saws and Parts Tfaeroof ; Maehlno Tools and —^^^^-^
Parta Tb*r*of ; Cnttory and Bklg* Toola.

SN 96,689. The W. J. Fltapatrlck Company. Chicago, HI.

Filed May 9, 1960.

SN 87,098. Walde* Kohlnoor, Inc., Long laUnd City, N.T.

Filed Doc. 18, 1909.
COVILOn)

SNAP-PAK
For Bags Containing Betalnlng Bloga.

Flnt use Dec. 11, 1969.

For Apparatus for Mixing and Homogenising Dry and
Liquid Materials.

First use Mar. 26, 1960.

« SN 96,860. Kleen-Stlk Products, Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed""^""^
May 11, 1960.

SN 92,204. American Machine * Foundry Company. New ATRMATIC
Tork. N.T. FUod Mar. 7. 1960.

SWIRL-A-HEAT
For Labeling Machines.
First use Mar. 28, 1960.

For Self-LoTellng, Storing mad Dtopoaslng Apparatus for -.^^.^^.^
Dishes, Bowls, Cups, Saucers, Trays, Olaases, Etc. for Use In

Boataaraata, CafetarUa and the Llk*. *N 96,861. KleenStlk Producta. Inc.. Chicago, 111. Fltod

Flr»t na* b*«. 28, 1909. ***y ^^' I**®-

LABEL-AIRE
8N 98.890. Walbro Corporation. Caaa City, Mich. Filed rot Labeling Machine*.
Mar. 21. 1960. First use Mar. 28, 1960.

KWIK KIT
Th* word "Kit" to dladalihcd apart froa the mark a« sN 97,163. American Viscoae Coropratlon, PhUadelphla, Pa.

•bown. nied May 16. 1960.
For Bopalr Parta for Carburetora.

Flrat oae Feb. 1, 1960.

AVISTRAP
SN 98,884. Morden Machlnea Company, PortUnd, Oreg. For Strapping Tools (Banding Derlces).

Fltod Mar. 28, 1960. First use Apr. 7, 1960.

.OtD#,

sa/SH
^^^

The words "Slush Maker" are dlaclalmed apart from the
compoeita mark. Owner of Bag. No*. S7B,786, 094,676 and
090.494.

For Machine for Pulping and Mixing Pulp and Other Paper
Stock.

First use on or aboat Apr. 10, 1901.

Qau 24— Laundry Appliances and Maddnas

SN 70,897. Intomatloaal Duplex ConwratlMi, d.bJi. Daptez
Corporation, San Francisco, Calif. Filed Apr. 6, 1909.

DUPLEX
For Waahlng Machines.

Flnt uae in May 1966.

SN 94,011. Moto-Mower, Inc., Oak Park, Mich. Filed Mar.
80, 1960.

SN 92.926. L. A. Rosenthal and C. B. Kramor, Bxacutor
and Bxecutrix for the estate of Samuel Boaentbal, Cto^e-

land, Ohio. Filed Mar. 10, 1960.

MOTO-MOWER
Owner of Beg. No. 010,280.

For Motor-Driren Agricultural Tillers and Snow Throwers
Ouided by a Person Walking Behind the Implement.

First oa* Aug. 21, 1909, on anow throwers.

£55/7/7
TOPPER

For Panta Pressing Machine*.

First use July 1, 1959.

SN 94.000. MarmoB-Harrlngton Company, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Fltod Apr. 6, 1960.

CARDAIR
The drawing Is lined for green.

For Central Compression Systems and Componenta Such
aa Dahufflldlfying and Oil Bemoral Sqolpment, Compressor*,
Piping 8y«t*in*, Valre* and Controia. Pre**are T****Ia, and
Other Belated Components.

Flrat uae Fib. 28, 1960. ••"•» -w^ w».w. •^fa« lew »w»r«

Class 26-MeasH ring and Sciantiflc

Appliancas

SN 86.906. Oeneral Aniline * Film Corporation, Now Tork,

N.T. Filed Dee. 9, 19i8.

XYTAR
For Photographic Apparatoa, Particularly Le;

First oa* Oct. 7, 1909. »«iM

^.
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SN MJtT. Oeawal AbIUm * FUa Corpontloa. N«w York. ftN SS.TS1. Jacob . toflr, Lm Aaad**. GaUf. F»«d N«r.
N.T. ri)«l Dwr. », 1M». )0. IMW. <

XYTON
For Pbotorniptale App«rmtna, PartlcuUrly Labsm.
rint OM Oct. T. 18M.

TRUBRYTE
Wot D«otar« PUtt Brash,
lint UM 8«pt 18. 19M.

8N 94.SS3. John W. Mona, d.b.*. John lion* 4 8oiu. Pmb
Tu. NT. niMl Apr. 4, 1»«0.

AN 90,078. lAltncr Braah CompaBjr, Detroit. Mich. Piled

rtb. 1. 1980.

RED DIAL
Wot Fooatala Broth.

Bint nM Jaa. 12. 1880.

8N 88,712. RoUtn bj Bak«r, Inc., Braodoo. Vt. Pll«l

Iter. M. 1880.

TRIGA.ROLLA

For TMChlof D*Tic«-gtatlstleal Iaf«r«oc«.

Pint OM Mar. 28. 1880.

Gail 27-Horolo9i€al huliiwU

SN 80.007. Oaw Watch Compaaj of Amartca, lac. Ni
York. N.T. Pltod Ptb. 1. 1980.

For Paint Rollan.

Pint QM Jul/ 8, 1968

QauSO— Crocktry, Eartktawart, aid

Porcalaii

^
8N 97.184. baUBf A
May 18, 19«a

M Co.. PhllaidalphU. Pa. Fllad

Wot WafcbM.
Flrat aaa Ftb. 2. 1988.

Oau 28- kwflry and Pradow-Mttal Wart

8N 92.717. Coro. Inc.. New Torft, N.T. Filed Mar. 14. 1980.
Owner of Beg. Ne. 881.268.

(?<040 M,

GOLDEN CROWN
Own«r of Reg. No. 800,122.

For Chinaware and Bartbeaware Artlclee—N'amel/, Dla-
nerware, Flfurloes, Vaeee. BowU, AehtraT*, Pltchere, Ciga-
rette Boxes, Candy Boxee. BoahoB DUhes, and Other Artlclee

of Utilitarian or Artletlc Character Made of Chlnaware or
lartheawara.

First «ae Sept IB, 1968.

dau 31-nhan aad Rafrigeratort

8N 87.829. Spbera 8ocl«U Francalse dltudes. de Beehar-
ebee et d'AppIlcatlons. Parts. France. Filed Dec. 22. 1909.

SPIN
For Pendants, NaeUaces. Bracelets, Karrtngs. Jewelry

Clips, Brooches, Lockets. Finger Blags. Cbsnn Bracelets,

Charnu, Pearls for Persoaal Wear ; aad the Following Goods
Made IB Whole or la Part of Predoos Metals or Plated With
Same : Beads, Pins and Jewelry laltlala.

First oee F»b. 8. 1980.

dais 29-BraaM, Bnislias, aad Dintart

SN 86,798. Talb ladnetrtes, lac., PhlladelptaU. Pa. FIM
Jaa. 18. 1969.

Priority claimed ander Sec. 44(d) on French Bag. No.
482.061. dated Jaly 88. 1969 (8alBa) ; NatL last. No. 129,810.

For Filters and Particularly Dynamical Alr-Cleanlng
Filters and SUUcal Alr-Cleanlag Filters.

8N 96,788. Republic Salts FUter Corporation. Newark. N.J.

Filed Apr. 28, 1980.

J^
The term "Ceatrel" Is dlsclaliaad.

For Maps aad Clothe Treated With Germicidal OIL
Fine oae 8ept. 6. 1968.

Owner of Beg Nos. 407,872. 812J84 aad othara.

For Filtering Apparatus for BeTsragae and for ClarlAea-

tkm << ladastrlal Uqulds, FUtar Sbeau for Use la •ach
FlMwlBt Appantaa. Flltarlag Asbestoa. aad FUtarlag As
toe-Cellnloee Mlxturee.

Flnt oae during 1913, for flltertng appantaa.

SBPTOfBCR 20, 1960
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8N 94.098. Beeearch-Cottrell, Inc.. Brldgewater Township.

*^.K N.J. Filed Mar. 81, 1980.

Baoaa Ot.. PhlladelphU. Pa. FiledSN 97,186. IballBg *
May 16, 1980.

GOLDEN CROWN
Owner of Bh- No. 880,122.

For Olaaawan aad Crystalware—Namely, Flgurtnes, Vases,

Bowls. Aahtnys, Pitchers, Clgaratte Boxes, Caady Boxes,

Bonbon Dishes, Stemware. Barwan. and Other Articles of p^^ Apparstiu for Treating Industrial Oases—Namely,
UtmtarUn or Artistic Character Made of Glass or CrynUl.

vortlcal Gas Cleaners and Gas Washers.
Flrat use Sept. 12. 1968 pjrat use on about Aug. 18, 1959. ^

Clau34-HaatiiHI,U8iitba,adlVaatilatiag QassBS-Beltiiig, Hose, Madiiaary Pack-

laQ/ and NoaaMtaMc Tiras

SN 81,808. Octagon VeatUator Co.. Chicago, III. Filed

apt. 14. 1969.
SN 81.603. Precision AssocUtes, Inc., MlnneapoUs, Minn.

Filed Sept. 16, 1969.

VENT-X-IT MULTISEAL
For Roof VenUlatlitf and Air MoTlag Bqulpment—Namely,

Ventilators.

First use Feb. 6, 1969.

For Low Friction BeslHant Sealing Ring.

First use Sept. 10, 1969.
\4*

IN 84.002. Mlddlaby-MarabaU Oraa Co.. Chicago, Dl. Filed

0«t. 28. 1969.

PAN-JAM-BAN
For ReTolTlng Tray Oreas.

First use Feb. 27, 1989. ** ''f-

SN 82,666. Oarlock Inc., Palmyra, N.T., by change of name

from The Oarlock Packing Company, Palmyra, N.Y. Filed

Oct 6, 1969.

ORANGE LINE
For Mechanical Packing*.

First use June 6, 196t.

SN 84.074. Mancuna Bnglneerlag Limited, Denton, Bngland.

Filed Oct. 27, 1969.

MANCUNA-MISTEX
Owner of Brttlsh Reg. No. 788.912, dated Feb. 6, 1969;

and U.S. Reg. No. 624,801.

For Air CondlUoning, Gas Cleaatag. Heating. Ventilating.

Fuaie BxtractloB. Dust Bxtraetloa. and Add Mist Bmlselon

Appantaa.

BN 90,106. Rheam Manufacturtng Company. Chicago. III.

Filed Feb. 1, 1960.

THIRTY PLUS
For Water Haaten.
Flnt use Aug. 6, 1969.

SN 9S,738. The Kelly-Sprlngfleld Tin Company, Cnmber-

Und. Md. Filed Apr. 2S. 1960.

CITATION
For Tires.

Flrat use Mar. 18. 1960.

8N 98,416. Champion Cooler Corporation, Denlson, Tex.

Filed Mar. 22, 1960.

Oass 37-Pa^ mi Stationary

SN 66,446. Bemls Bro. Bag Company, St. Louis, Mo. Filed

July 17, 1968.

FLEXIFILM
Owner of Reg. Nos. 248,747, 588,574 and others.

For Bags Made of Laminated Paper.

Flnt use June 20, 1958.

CHAMPION *-#

For BTaporatlre Coolen and Parts Thereof.

First oee on or sboat Oct 10, 1969.

SN 70.259. Albert W. Taft d.b.a. Plain and Fancy Dutch

Products. Utlts. Pa. Filed Mar. 26, 1969.

SN 98,431. Holophane Company. lac.. New York, NT.
FUed Mar. 22, 1960.

PAL
For Dlomlnatlon Bqolpment—Namely, Glaas, Plastic,

Metal, and Combinations of Glass and Metal, and Plastic

and Metal. Lamp PaneU, Screens. Globes. Reflectors. Rafnc- For Paper Products-^amaly. Napkins. Place Mats and

ton aad FUturea. Coasten.

Flnf^ Aug. 4, 1969, _, „ n"t use Feb. 28, 1»89.
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Uf T4.M1. TnOr Cbaadlar. (Lka. B«1m CliUr*. Mluil
BMeh. ru. Filed May 23. IMt.

PRETTY-QUIKS

SN rr.44T. tUmnm, lac. N*w X«rk. N.T. Fltod Joly 10^

ror raeUl
rint OM Jaly 18, 104a.

8N TB.6S4. Rotary Torma Coaaefl. Kanua pity. Mo. Hied
inm 11. 1909. COLLBCTIYS MARK.

THE WIT-OF-THE-MONTH
CLUB

Ftor T«rt7 Romlador aad AppolataMSt CUoadar, CompoMd
of a Ponnaaoat Bladar aad laaorta Ismiod Moathly.

rirat oao Juno S, 1M».

o««««***
oo******
•o«*«*«*

For Printed Bualnooo Forma.
Flnt oao Apr. 18. 1M8.

^A^TSlb CU«39-aot«B«

•M 79.776. Fototypo, laeorporatod. Cblcago. III. FUad Ang.
19. 1909.

RULE-PAK /

For Staoou of MatoHal Pro-Cat la Strip* for Maklnt Paata-

Dp* To Bo Roprodaeod aa by Photograpltlc Pro

Flrat aaa Mar. 1. 1909.

8N 83.278. Noianor Brotbars, Inc.. Roeboatar, N.T. Fllod

Bopt. 38. 1909

ANDREW'

LEWIS

Tho appllcaat dlaelalma tho daovriptlTe word "Quality"

appoarlog on tho drawing.
For Wrltlnc Paper and EnTolopee, Ball Point Pena, Loooe

Loaf Blndara. Loooa Loaf Flllera. aad Typewrltlag Paper.

Ftrot aa* May 20. 1908.

SN 90,141. Comptometer Corporation. Cblcafo, IlL Fllod

Apr. 10. 1960.

»RITE)>

No claim la made to the exchialTe rlcht to uae the worda
"Ckak" and "Safety" apart from the mark aa ahown.

For Check Forma.
Ftrat uae 1940.

Class 38- Priirtt Mid PiiUicitioM

SN 678J90. DalToraal OrenUI Company. Cbieago. lU. Filed

Dae. 18. 1904.

f^.H

"f^

For Oreralla. OovvnUa, Shop-Ceata. and Dunpiraea.

Flrat oaa iaaoary 1926.

SN B0.946. Saperba Cravata. Inc., Roctaeater, N.T. Filed

May 1, 1908.

FLORENTEEN
For Neckwear.
Flnt oae Dec. 81. 1907.

SN 64.S7S. Toyo Rayon Co.. Ltd., Chao-kn. Tokyo, and
Telkokn Jlnio Kenaht Kalaha Ltd.. NIabi ku, Oaaka, Japan.

Filed Dec. 18. 1908.

TETORON
Owner of Japaneae R#c No. 816,680. dated Mar 24, 1968.

1^ LooafB Salta. Jacketa, Veata. Slacka. Troaaera, Paata.

RalBcoata, Topcoata. Orercoata. Untfonu. Worklag Clotkaa,

Dreee Shlrta, Sport Shlrta, Bloaaaa. NacUgee*. Pa^amaa,
Draaaaa, Jumpera, Sklrta, Cardlfana, Aprona, Bathing Suite,

Sweatara. Stocktnga. Socka. OloToa. Mlttena. Oaantleta, SUpa.
Pettlcoata, Pantlee. Braaeleree. Coraeta. Shorta, Bloomer*.
Cbemtee*. Scarrae, Shawla, MuiBera, Shoea, Capea, Handker-
chlefa. Necktlea. Cellar*. Caffs, Belta, Hata, Bathing Ckpa.

Cap*.

SN 79,219. Byer-Rolnlck Hat Corporation, Oarland. T*t.

FUed Aug. 10, 1909.

707 (

For Men'i Hata
Flrat aaa Mar 10, 1909.

SN 82.271. Nelaner Brothera. lac, Rocheatar, N.T. FUed
Sept. 28. 1989.

SN 60,834. The Farm Bureau CoaparatlTo Aaaoclatloa. Inc..

Oolomboa. Ohio. Filed Jan. 14, 1900.

Li LsnoMks

ANUREW^

lEWISi v»
1

appUcaat dlaclalnu the deecrlptlre word "Qaaltty"

For Periodical laaoed Bimonthly Which Conalats Haaen- appearing on the drawing,

tially ol a Hooae Organ of Intereat Only to the Bmployeea For Sport aad Dr*** Shlrta. Sweatara. Undarwaar, Jackata.

and Member* of the Farm Bureau CooperaUree. Work Oothlag. and Handkerchief*.

Flfot nee Joaa 1, 1908. Flnt aaa May 20, 1908.
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M 8S.277. Nelaner Brotbata, Inc., Roeheater. N.T. Filed SN 86,590. Palm Beach Company, Portland, Maine. Filed

apt 28, 1909.

ri*

Dec. 8, 1989.

4,- • '

- 1»' REXLEY
Fot Men'* and Boya' Clothing, Conalatlng of COata, Troa-

aera, Sportcoato. and 81acka.

Flrat uae Sept. 30. 1989.

SN 90.704. Paul Sacha Orlglnala Co.. St. Loala, Mo. Filed
The applicant dlaelalma the deacrtptlve word "Quality" peb. 10, 1960.

appearing on the drawing.

For Bloueee. Dreeeee, Sweater*, Underwear, and Diapera.

Flrat uae May 20. 1988. . . » v -^ «o-Owner of Reg. No. 802,928.
For Ladiea' and Mlaaaa' Dreaae*.

Flr*t u*e Aug. 14, 1989.

DON SACHS

8N 82,279. Nei*ner Brothen, Inc., Roeheater, N.T. Filed

Sept. 28. 1989.

H

SN 90,901. Sherberg Company, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.
Piled Feb. 18. 1960.

JEUNE LEIGUE BY
CHERBERG

The word "Jeune" la the French word for "young."
For Dreaaee.

Flnt uae Jan. 4, 1960.

The applicant dlacUlma the deacrlptlre word "Quality"
^~^^^''~~

appearing on the dnwlng. gN 90,988. Monterey Undergarment Co., Inc., New Tork,
For Sport and Dnaa Shlrta. Sweatera, Underwear, Jacket*, s.Y. Piled Feb. 18, 1960.

and Handkerchiefa.

Flrat uae May 20, 1908.

;>'
SN 88,204. Anton Hflbl Bxport-Ge*ell*chaft m.b.H., Vienna,

Auetrla. Filed Nor. 18, 1989.

Rl IWI Ilk

The word "Auatrla" la dlaclalmed apart from the mark aa

ahown. The drawing la lined for blue. Owner of Auatrlan

Reg. No. 41.628. dated July 8. 1989.

For Winter-Sport Clothing for Men. Women and Chll-

dnn—Namely, Ski Panta and Jacketa ; Anoraks ; Auatrlan
ProTlnclal Coatumea ; Long-Nap Woolen Clothing (Loden) ;

Men'a and Women'a Coata. Trouaera. Sklrta, Bloaae* and
Veata.

tilemurie

For Ladle*' Undergarmenta—Namely, Pantlee.

Flrat u*e Feb. 4, 1960.

SN 90,980. Albemarle MUla Company, Albemarle, N.C.

Filed Feb. 16, 1960.

DUO-THERM
SN 80,469. Chambord Shoe Co., Inc., New Tork, N.T. Filed

Nor. 17, 1969.

For Hoalery for Men and Boy*.

Flrat uae Jan. 1, 1960.

SN 91,082. Bud Herman Sportawear, Inc.. New Tork, N.T.

PUed Feb. 17, 1960.

SIMPATICO
For Infanta' and Children's Shoea. -

.

Flrat uae July 1, 1909. "V

SN 86,888. Palm Beach Company, Portland, Maine. Piled

Dec. 8. 1969. J

TRIO-LITE
For Men'a and Boya' Clothing, Conalatlng of Coata, Trou-

aera, Sportcoata, and Slack*.

Flrat u*e Sept. 28, 1989. « •»>. «•.

For Men'a and Boys' Shlrta and Sweater Shlrta, Sweatera,

Jacketa, Outerwear Coata, Slacka. Shorts. Coordinated

Sportawear Sets, Swim Trunks, B«a<4iwear Cabana Seta,

Short Beach Slacka and Deck Pants ; Ladiea' Knit and Sport

Shirt*.

Flrat uae Peb. 11, 1960.

SN 91,403. Lord Jeff Knitting Company. Incorporated, Maa-

peth, N.T. Filed Feb. 23, 1960.

KHA-TA-YA
For Man'* Sweatera and T-Shirt*.

Flnt u*e on or about Oct 16, 1989.

. 'V'
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COUNTRY WTOE
8N SO,32». WelUnfton Smh Oompaiir, New York. N.Y.

Ptled Apr. 24. IMI.

INSPIRATION
Owner of Reg. No. «18.T0S.

For OIOTee of Lefttber. Fabric, or Conblnatlone of Leatber

and Fabric.

Flnt aa« Jan. 18. 1»4».

For Batb Towels. Hand Tofwela. and Waah CTotba Made

All of Cotton or All of Cotton With Synthetic Tarn Decora-

BN 02.4M. Bdward Stem. Inc.. Clereland, Tens. Filed tlon.

Mar. 8. 1900. Flrvt uae la 1907.

8N 67.908. Werekiilt Fabrtci Corporation, Kejrport. N.J.

Filed Feb. 17. 1909.

WEVEKNIT
For Textile Fabric* Made of Wool. Cotton, and Synthetic

Flbera and Comblnatloni Thereof, Particularly for Men'a

Women's, and Chlldrea'a Outerwear, Underwear and Sporta-

Flrat uae Jan. 6. 19B9

SabJ. to Intf. with 8N 9«,I07.

For Children's. Boys' and Qlria' Hoalery.

Flnt use Feb. 17. 19«0.
8N 74.820. Asahl Kaatl Kogyo Kabushlki Kaisha. KlU-ku,

Osaka, Japan. Filed June 1. 19S9.

8N 92.929

19«0.

B's Inc., New Tork. N.T Filed Mar. IB.

SEA FLAIR

CUPLON

For Ladiee'. Misses', and Children's Bathing Suits.

First use Feb. 12. 1960.

BN 98,198. Murphy, Brill and Sahner. Incorporated. New
Tork, N.T. Filed Mar. 18. 1960.

Priority is cUtmed under Sec. 44(d) on Japanese applica-

tions filed Apr. Id. 19S9 : Reg. Noe. B48.928, dated Mar. 4.

1960. 650,388. dated Mar. 2S, 1960. 651,880, dated May 30.

1960.

For Knitted. Textile, Lace, and Embroidered Fabrics. Bed

Sheets. Blankets, Quilts, and Comforters ; Textile Carpet and

Rufs, Curtains. Corers for Blankets, Covers for Pillows,

CoTers for Quilts, and Corers for Chairs.

TOP FLITE
For Hosiery, Particularly Socka.

First use 1900 ; June 15. 1988, as to "Flite Top.'

8N 98,248. The Allen Sdmonds Shoe Corporatloa, Belgium,

Wis. Filed Mar. 21, 1960.

8N 81,640. Callaway Mills Company, La Orange, Ga. Filed

Sept. 17. 1969.

LOOP-TTTE
For Textile Fabrics Used in the Msnufacture of Joomal

Lubricator Pads.

First use Sept. 9, 1909.

OSTEO-HEEL
SN 88.648. Paerse-Lalng Limited. Manchester, England.

FUed Oct. 20. 1909.

Owner of Reg. No. 242.938.

For Shoes Made of Leather and of Cloth or CaoTaa or

Combinations of Those Materials.

First use Aug. 1. 1927.

BARTUFT
For Floor CoTerings Made of Tufted Materials.

First use Oct. 10, 1908 ; in commerce Oct. 10, 1908.

8N 98.297. Famous- Sternberg, Inc.. New Orleans. La. Filed 8N 88,110. W. B. Qualntanee k Co.. Inc. New Tork. N.T.

Mar. 21. 1960. FI1«a Mar. 8. 1960.

SOUTHBLEN
For Men's and Boys' Suits, Slacks, and Sport Coats.

First use Feb. 18, I960.

BN 9t.042. Walea Manufacturing Company, Boston. Mass.

jniad Mar. 24. 1960.

VIRIDESCENT
For Men's Raincoats.

First nse Mar. 8, 1960.

^^^^-^ FABRICS ^

><* y.'

Applicant disclaims tho word "Fabrics" except as used til

the mark as shown.
For Wo*«B and Printed Textile Fabrics, Used in Making

Draperies. Upholstery, and Bblru, Dreases, and the Like.

First as* January 1901.
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"V*^ .L^
'*•'•" * ^ *"' ''*"' ^''^ **

' ^^ Oui 46- Foods and Ingradioiits of Foods
Mar. 16, I960.

BN 60.808. Contlaental Specialties Co., Inc., Cioaro, Dl.

FUed Oct 17. 1908.

MAPLE RIDGE
For Table Syrup.

First nse Oct. 9. 1958.

Tile word "Dealms" is disclaimed. Owner of Reg. Nos.

84.768,606.484, and others

For Denim la the Piece.

First nse Dm:. 22. 1969.

BN 62,901. Oriental Commerce Umlted. Windsor, Ontario,

Canada. Filed Nor. 21, 1908.

SN 90,470. Sidney Blumenthal * CO., lac., New Tork, N.T.

Filed Apr. 21, 1960.

LOMA-LOOM
Owner of Beg. No. 097.146.

For Textile Ckrpets and Rugs.

First OM Dec. SO. 1947.

BN 90,688. Shapiro * Boa Curtala Corp.. New Tork. N.T.

Filed Apr. 23. 1960.

MAGIC WITH FABRIC
For Bedapreads and Cartalaa.

First use Apr. 19, 1960.

Owner of CanadUn Reg. No. 109,704, dated Mar. 21. 1968.

For Cooked and Fast Froten Chop Suey, Egg Foo-Tang.

and Egg Rolla.

BN 62,902. Oriental Commerce Limited, Windsor, Ontario.

Canada. Filed Nor. 21, 1908.

DRAGON
BN 96,107. Edooard Dubled h Cie.. 8ociCt« Anonyme,

Couret, Nenchatel. Switserland. Filed Apr. 29. 1960.

WEVENIT

Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 110,944, dated July 18. 1908.

For Cooked and Fast Froaea Foods—Namely. Chop Suey.

Egg Foo-Tung, and Egg Rolls.

Owner of Swiss Reg. No. 167,861, dated Nor. 11, 1907 ; and
U.S. Beg. No. 597.899.

For Knitted Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and
Synthetic Tama.

First use Nor. 10, 1900; in commerce Nor. 10, 1900.

BubJ. to Intf. with SN 67,908.

Class 43-Throad aad Yam

SN 90,410. Beannit MllU. Inc., New Tork, N.T. Filed Apr.

SN 62,968. OrienUI Commerce Umlted, Windsor, OnUrio,

Canada. Filed Nor. 21, 1908.

80,1960.

Ckfir/no

Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 109,703, dated Mar. 21, 1908.

For Cooked and Fast Froaen Ch<^ Suey. Egg Foo-Tung.

and Egg Rolls.

BN 68.214. John F. Cope, d.b.a. Cope Brothera. Manheim.

Pa. Filed Nor. 26, 1908.

For Rayon Tarn.

First use on or about Mar. 30, I960.

(lau44-Doirtal, Modical, and Surgical

Appliancos

BN 84.486. Howdon Tidex Products Corporation. Callfon,

NJ. FUed Nor. 2. 1900.

FAIRFIELD "150"

For Ad^istable Radiographic Cooee for Therapeutic Uae.

First use Sept. 20, 1909.

For Fresh, Froxen. and Canned Asparagus, Freah, Froaea.

aad Canned Corn, Fruit Preserres, Jama, J^llea, Apple

Buttar. aad CSiow Chow.
First use Bept 16, 1907.
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SN ft3>4«. JoM
ni«d Dm. 2. 1»08

PerM, MoUaa dp Sefnra, Spain. Caldam CaaslMt*, Aac*rMr Add, Bodtmi Aae^rteta, BodloBi

I*o««corb«tr. Iiioaaeorbic Arid, and Sodium CrclamAts for

Um la Fooda: Ry* Culture and Rjr« Sour for Cae In Ifaking

Rye Br«ad. Artificial Food FlaToring Compoaltlona.

Flrat oac Aug. 80, 1910.

SN 71.M0. NaamlAM VMnootaciiap Cbemtacbe Fabrlak

"Naarden." Naardra. Nctbcrlanda. fllMl Apr. 16. 19S».

^^gOBt^^

i4

No claim la made to tbe exclaalve uaa of tb« word "Hol-
The SpanUh term "Im. liolln*ra " la literally tranalatad aa uad." Owner of Dutch Reff. No 1».2S7, dated Oct. 80.

"the mlUera wife." Owaer of SpuUah Reg. No. 144.740. 1957 ; U.S. Reg. Noe B30.241. 606.285. and other*.
dated Sept. 17, 1»46. jy,, VaallUn, Fruit Baaencea. Fruit Julcea for Food I»-

For Spice*
:
Dried Vrvlta, Canned Fmlta and Vegetable*, duatrle*. FUror* In lilcrocapaula* D*ed aa a Food IngrMllent.

and Fruit Preaerre*.

SN e7,«17. Kitchen Prodocto. Inc. Cbleago. ni. Filed Feb.
12. 1909

SOPeM - WFOt
For Canned Flah and Shell Flab. Canned Fruit, Salad

Dre*«lng. Canned Fmlt Pr—arre*. and Freeh Meat.
First oae Oct. 17, 19M.

SN 7S.06S Tbe Naahrllle Agricultural and Normal laatl-

tate, Madlaon, Tena. Filed Apr 22, 1»69.

MADISON
For Prepared Dietary and Vegeurlaa Foode—Namely,

Vegetable Loarea and Vegetable Pattlea, and Non-Caffeln
Coffee Subatltutea.

Flrat ua* on or aboot Nor. 27, ^984.

SN 70,006. Tbe P. S. Trueedell Company. Colambua. Ohio.
Filed Mar. 20. 19S9.

JOLLY JELLS
Tbe word "JaUa" la dtaelatmed apart from the mark as

abowa.
For Ckady.
First oae July 1. 1987.

SN 72.410. Beraa A Koppateta, lac.. New York. N.T. Filed
Apr. 28, 1969.

LA RUTA
Tke wordlag "La Rata" aeaaa "route or apree." ^
For Oaaaed Coraad
First uae Apr. 3, 19S9.

SN 72,788. Bomar Feed and Flour Corapaay, Toaralooaa,
Aia. Hied May 4, 1969.

SN 70,007. Tbe P. S. Trueedell Company. Columbua, Ohio.
FUed Mar. 20. 1909.

FROSTIE JELLS
The word "Jella** la dlaelateed apart frc

ahown.
For Candy.
Flrat uae Apr. 1. ISO*.

the mark aa

SN 70.468. Tbe OrtAtb Laboratorlee. lac.. CldcagD. III.

Filed Mar. SO, 1969

For Freeh Kggs.

Flrat aae Oct. 1, 1968

GRIFFITH'S
Owaer of Reg. No. 617,049.
For Antioxidant Compoeltlon for Edible Fat* and Olla.

Batter aad Breadlag Mlzee. Seaaonlngs and FlaTorlngs Caed
In Proceaalng of Fooda : Dry aad Liquid Spices and Spice
xtractlvea. Food Flavoring BBulalona, Onion Powder aad
Onion Juice. Oartic Powder aad Qarllc Jalce. Canned or De-
hydrated Sweet Red Pepper*. Swaat and Dill Pickle*. Soup
Baaa Saaaonlags. Sauce* for Meats. Cbmpoaltions for CuHng
Meats; Floor*. Sdlble Colloidal Stabiliser*, Tblckeners, and
mulalfying Agents : Gelatin Base PreparaUon for Coatlag
Meata. Liquid and Dry ToMlerisar* for Meats. Edible Mono-
sadtnm GluUmate. y«9*tab>e Dry Shortening. Sauaage
Bladera

: Flarorlng Sagars for Bakery Products, Teast Food.
Coloring Compoaltioas for Food Products, Seaaonlngs for
Doc Vteda and Cattle Feeds. Cersala Used aa an Ingredient
la Proceaalng Food Prodncta ; Compresaed Unit ConUlnlng
Spic* Prodacta and Otber Flarorlag Ingredleata for FUiTor-
iBg Smoke Wba« SBioklag Meat Products. Pbeophate^Con
talnlng Preparatloas for Use In Meat ProdMta. Food Pre-
•erratlre*. Edible Protein Concentratas. Sodlnai GMalaate,

SJf 74.6S0. Mom's Best Foods Inc. Daarborn, Mich.
May 28. 1969.

Filed

MOM'S BEST
For Caaaed Meat With VegeUbles.
Mnt as* Dec. 12. 1966.

SN 70.646. Northland Foods, Inc.. Dahitfa, Minn.
June 12. 1969.

Filed

WILDERNESS
Owaer of Reg. No. 046,070.
For Separately Canned Preparatloaa of Applea. Aprlcota.

Pineapple, Red and Black Raapberrles. BUckberrlea. Bloe-
benie*. Cberrtaa. Psacbe*. Raisin*, and Strawberries for Use
aa Pie Fillings, and Canned Plssa Flour Mix and Fruit Sauce
for Making Fruit Plssa.

Flrat a*e on or aboot May 17. 1960, on blaeberry,
berry, and cherry pie filling preparatloaa.
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SN 76.887. Fratelll Fulvi, S.A.R.Lu Vlterbo, Italy. Filed SN 93.296. Bmerakl Packing Company, Reedley, Calif.
Jobs 24, 19B9 nied Mar. 21. 1960.

SPARKLING GEM
'liAjitA For Freeh Orapes.

Flrat a*e Mar. 8, 1060.

For PecorlDo Romano Cbease, Made From Sheep's Milk.
First oae In 1922 . in commsrea In 1922.

SN 79,689. El Solo Packing Company, d.b.a. El Solo Pack-
lag Co., Stockton. Cailf. Filed Aag. 17, 1909.

SN 94,793. Mid-West Producers' Creameries, Inc., Soutb
Bend, Ind. Filed Apr. 11, 1960.

For Nonfat Dry Milk Solids.

First nee May 20. 1967.

For Freab Tomatoee.
Flrat uae 1949.

SN 94,881. Eastern SUtea Farmers' Exchange, Incorpo-
rated, Weat Springfield. Mas8. Piled Apr. 12. 1960.

THRIFTMAKER
For Non-Medicated Poultry Feeds.

First use Mar. 14, 1060.

SN 79.702. Louis M. Phillip*, d.b.a Pbil-Fooda, NaahriUe,
Tenn. Filed Aug. If, 1909.

WACKIE-SNAX
SN 94,917. Rogers Brothers Company, Idaho Falls, Idaho.

For Food Saaek Ooaal*tlag of a Party Mix of Proeaiaed Filed Apr. 12, I960.
Cereala, Pretael*. Cbeeee Crackers, and Nata: and a Food
Snack Conaistlng of Roaated Corn.

First uae June 10. 1969.

SN 98,144. Challenge Cream A Butter Aaaoclatlon, Loa
Aagelea, Calif. FUed Mar. 18, 1960.

3[and. (y Sold,

^ymSfm.
For Instant Mashed Potatoes.

Flrat oae Mar. IB, 1960.

For Batter and Fluid Milk.

First aae Mar. 2, 1960.

SN 94,927. Upton Produce Company, Incorporated, Norfolk,
Va. Filed Apr. 12, I960.

•rtrf-iH MEAL KING
SN 93.162. DCA Food laduatrles Inc., New Tork, N.T.

Filed Mar. 18, 1960.

TIMES SQUARE
For Bread Crumb* and All-Purpoxe Breeder Dip; and

Flour Mlxea fOr Making tbe Following : Baked Cakes, Fried
Cakes (Pancake*. Etc.), Paatry Goods and Bread.

Flrat uae Not. 9, 1900.

For Potatoes in Tbelr Natural State.

First use June 25, 1900.

SN 90,186. The Mennel Milling Company. Featorla, Ohio.
Filed Apr. 10. 1960.

MEMO

SN 93,169. Emerald Packing Company. Baedley, CaUf.
Filed Mar. 18. 1960.

PRECIOUS GEM
For Fre*h Grapes. ' """ '

First uae Mar. 9, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No*. 132,198 and 046,807.

For Wheat Flour.

First uae In or about 1980.

SN 93,376. Ubby, McNeUl A Ubby, Chicago. III. Filed

Apr. 19, 1960.

SN 98,170. Emerald Packing Company. Raedley, Calif.

Filed Mar. 18. 1960.

^l^
PURE GEM'fatf**

For Fresh Grapea.

Flrat uae Mar. 8, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No*. 112,291. 186,522 and othera.

For Canned Goods—Namely, Fruits. Fruits and Grain,
VegeUblea, Vegetable* and Grain. Meata and Prodocta
Tbersof, VegeUbles and Meat, Meat and Orala, Meat and
Grain and VegeUbles, Grain and Meat and Bgga, Flah,
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SfttMMB. Poaltrr «wl Orain aad V«0«taMw: rnilt JqIcm.

Vefvtabl* Jalccs, Fnilt Nectara, Boupa, Daaaerta, Poddlngi,

Prnlt P1« Filling. CatRup. R«llab«c. OUtm. and Plcklaa

;

and ProMn Oooda—Naiualy. rndta, Tasatablaa. FUb. Flah

aad Grain. Staellflali. Fnitt JaleM, Fnilt Plea. Vaffetabia Plea.

Maat Pl«a, Flah Ptaa, Poaltry Pica, and Macaroni and

Flp«t U8« In or about 18M.

Clatt47-WiBas

SN M.600. Alta Vln«yarda Coaqtany d.b.a. Bunco Wine Co..

Freano. Calif. Fll^ Mar. 26. IMO.

QaisSO-Merchaiiirtst Not OthirwUt

OassHM

S.N g8,S27. Walter Koenif. d.b.a. Tbe Old Heidelberg, San
Antonio. Tex. Filed Dec. 81. IMS.

For Kit ConUining Materlala and Inatructlooa for Making
a Miniatura Hosae for Omanental Uaee—for Example, aa a
Table Centerplaea.

Flrat oae Oct. 8. 1M9.

For Wlnea.

Flrat oae Apr. 18, 1985.

SN 92,M8. J. Spiegel Hanger Company, Teaneck. N.J.

Filed Mar. 15. 1960.

SN 9t,«79. S. * J. Oallo Winery. Freano. CaUf. Filed

Mar. 28. 1900.

RING-A-DING
^or Winea.

First ua* Mar. 11, 1960.

For Hangara and Racka for Wearing Apparel.

Flrat oae Feb. 2. 1M9.

-'laM-.

Qass 49- Distmed AJcoMk Liquors

SN 69.713. Angostura Bitter* <T>r. J. 0. B. Siegert A Sooa)
Limited. Port of Spain. Trinidad. Filed Mar. 17. 1M9.

SN 92.900. American Type Foandera Co.. Inc., Bliiabeth.

N.J. Filed Mar. 16, 1960

LITHOMASTER

RUM

For Piaaenaltlaed Plaatic Platea.

Flrat uae Sept. 18. 1959. ttJ^',

SN M,477. Howard Wing. Brie. Pa. Piled Mar 22, 1960.

No claim la made to any ezelaalTe rtgbta In tbe word
"Ram." Owner of Trinidad Reg. No. SOS. dated Jan. 24.

1989 : U.S. Reg. Noa. 328.776 and 587.826.

For Rum.
Flrat uae Jan. IB, 1897 : la eammttn Jan. 18, 1897.

SN 77.729. Colin Forbea Roaa * Cosapaay Limltad. OUagow. pj^^ j*^
Scotland. Filed July 18, 1M9.

No claim la made to "Diaplay" apart from the Burk aa

abown.
For Merchandiae Diaplay Forma for Women's, Men'a, aad

Childran'a Apparel Article*.

^fil €fitsttt

The drawing la lined for red.

lV>r Scotch Whlaky.
First oae Mar. 23. 1M9; In commeree Mar. 28. 1M9.

Qass 51 - CfOMtics and Toilet Prtparations

SN 12,8M. Salea AflllUtea. Inc.. New Tark. N.T. FUad
July 18. 1906.

7-Day Hairset
Hm word "Hairaet" ia diaclalmed apart from the mark

aa a whole.

For Hair Setting LotlOD.

First use July 18. 1986.
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SN 48,107. Mlddlebrooke-Lancaster, lac, Brooklyn, N.T. SN 98.849. Tbe Procter 4 Gamble Company, Cincinnati,
Filed Mar 20, 1968. Ohio. Filed Mar. 21. 1960.

.W NUTRI-TEX CONTACT
Owner of Reg. Noa. 407.7M, 444.882. aad 868.588.
For Hair Conditlaaar and Finger Waving Lotion.

First uae Ptbruary IMS.

Owner of Reg. No. 678.608.

For Dentifrice.

First uae Feb. 3. 1960.

SN 98.632. Tbe Procter ft Gamble Company. Cincinnati.
8N T8.147. Ryaxons S.A.. Geneva. Swttaerland. Filed May Ohio. Piled Mar. 24. 1960

T, 1909.

BAXON S ^»' Dentifrice.^^ w ^w^
pjj.^^ y^ j^^_ 28. I960.

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Swiaa Reg. No.
178.811. dated Not. 20. 1M8.
ForC tlca. ^'^ 32— PetTgerts aad Soaps

*^ y^®^?^."*''*''"* ''"''°"^' ""^"^ ^***'"' ^^ ^^ W* M,681. THe Procter ft Gamble Company. Cincinnati.
Julyl, 1M9. 0J^g Filed Mar. 24, 1960.

SPRADIENCE SCOPE
For Hair Spray. For Shampoo.
Flrat uae June 19, 1989. First use Jan. 28. 1960.

SERVICE MARKS
Oats 101 - Advortisiag and Business

SN 68.879. Tbe National Wegi
Iowa. Filed Not. 28. 1958.

tba Food Merchant by Negotiation and by Making Studies

and OlTing Advlaory Service To Improve Their Management
aad Boainesa Practicea and Operationa Internally and With

y Company. Washington, Each Other.

First use July 11, 1988.

THE NATIONAL
WEGIVWAY PLAN

Owner of Reg. No. 620,162.

For Setting Up for and Arranging in Behalf of Merchants
a Promotional Plan Enabling Merchanta To Obtain Uata of
Potential Cuatomers.

First use May 1, IMl.

Qass 105— TraBsportatioa and Storage

SN 80,882. New Tork Airways, Inc., New Tork, N.T. Filed

Apr. 28, 1908.

tS 67,160. Harry K. Stueber, d.b.a. Tnina-American Aaao-
clatea, Baltimore, Md. nied Feb. 5, 1959.

YORK ^IkWAY^

tajurt

_ _ . _ Tl»e words "New Tork Airways" are disclaimed apart from
For ConsulUng, Engineering, and Marketing Services for j^e aervlce mark aa ahown The vertical lines designate the

Industrial Development.
First use Oct. 18, 1M8.

SN 74,146. Mel Miller ft Company, Inc.. Kaaaaa City, Mo.
Filed May 20. 1989.

M- t:^

t^f

color red. Owner of Reg. No. 591,781.

For Transportation of Peraona. Property, and Mall by
Helicopter.

Flrat use Apr. 22, 1988.

SN 80,491. Bekins Van ft Storage Co.. Loa Angelea. CaUf.

Filed Aug. 81, 1M9.

THRU-VAN

For Tranaportatlon of Honaebold Goods by Ship and Motor
For Coordinating Feed and Food Production and Dlatrt- Vablela.

butioa by the Feed Manufacturer, the Food Producer, and First uaa July 1M9.
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daft 107- EdaatkNi and EiitortainiiMiit

SN 69.287. O«org» Hompwch. d.b.*. Senriee Han}-Cbro- SN 72.901. Tavor Aid*. New Tork, N.Y. Piled May 4, 1909.

lam Co.. Union. N.J. filed Uu. 19, 1989.

For Cliroiniiim Plattac Alnmiauai Bheeta by

tton for Others.

Birat ow Aag . 28, 1988.

Tbe word "Aids" ta hereby dleeUlaied apart from the mark.

For Teaching of Languages Through Sound Recordings and
Visual Presentation.

^^ First Qse Aag. 24. 1986.

CERTIFICATION MARKS
Qass A— fioods

N 90.448. Buplma AssocUtlon of America, Bl Paso. Tex.

I Oct. 10, 1988.

1

STima
Tba mark certlflM that the goods are made from extra-long

staple cotton grown by members of applicant. Owner of

Reg. No. 613.69S.

For Fabrics Made From Bxtra-Long Staple Cotton, and

Wearing Apparel Made From Such Fabrics.

First use Apr. 9, 1986.

V

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Qass 1-Raw or Partly Praparad Materials

704.414. 10-19 NK AND DB8I0N. Northrup. King k Co.

IN 48,778. Pub. T-6-60. FiWd t-tl-«8.

704,418. NSOP AND DRfllON. National Rosin Oil Pro-
ducts. Inc. 8N 54.325. Pub. 7-8-60. Filed »-26-68.

704.416. MALLARD AND REPRBSBNTATION OF MAL-
LARD DUCK. Raymond R. Braeske, d.b.a. Mallard Seed
Co. 8N 89.287 Pub 7-8-60. Filed 9-22-88.

704.417. MINIT OLO AND DESIGN. Charco, Inc. 8N
86.411. Pub. 7-8-80. Filed 1-26-89.

704.418. ABOLIAN. Mutation Mink Breeders Association.

8N 87.861. COLLBCTIVB MARK. Pub. 7-«-60. FUed
2-11-69.

704.419. N8R. General Electric Company. SN 70.0M.
Pub. 7-8-60 Filed 8-28-59.

704.420. P-POLTPBNCO. The Polymer Corporation. SN
70,891. Pub. 7-8-60. Filed 8-27-89.

704.421. IMPERIAL R08B6 AND DESIGN. Tyler Rose
Mart, Inc. SN 71,706. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 4-16-89.

704.422. CHANCELLOR CALF Donovan Industries, Inc.

8N 72.803. Pub. 7-8-60. Filed 5-*-89.

704,428. SUPER SUNNT Lee Patten Seed Company. SN
72,960. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 8-8-69.

704,424. STRATO CALF. A. F. Oallnn * Sons Corpora-
tion. 8N 74.859. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 6-1-89.

704.428. KENTUCKY CINDERELLA COAL AND DESIGN.
Cinderella Coal Corporation. SN 77,194. Pub. 7-8-60.

niwl 7-7-69.

704.426. BNSOLBX. United States Rubber Company. SN
77,400. Pah. 7-8-60. FIImI 7-9-89.

704.427. SPACE AGE. Coors Porcelain Company. SN
77,816. Pub. 7-8-80. Filed 7-18-89.

704.428. STRAIGHT LACE. Drebar Laatber Mfg. Corp.
SN 78.617. Pub. 7-8-60 Filed 7-29-69.

704.429. GEOMETRIC DESIGN. Arlsun Oorporatloa. SN
79,878. Pub. 7-8-60. Filed 8-12-69.

704.480. 8HAWIMGAN RESINS AND DESIGN. Shawini-
gan Resins CorporaUon. SN 79,887. Pub. 7-8-80. Filed
8-19-89.

704.481. JERSEY WITHIN AN OVAL. Humble Oil A Re-

fining Company, by merger from Penola Oil Company. SN
82,62T. Pub. 7-8-60. Filed 10-1-89.

704.482. TOPBL AND DESIGN. Courtaulds (Alabama)
Inc. SN 82,888. Pub. 7-8-60. Filed 10-8-89.

704.483. MIL-SORB. The Mllwhlto Co., lac. SN 82.992.

Pub. 7-8-60. Filed 10-9-89.

704.4»4. KOPLON. SaU Viscoaa Sodeti NaUonale In-

dustru Appllcationi Viscoaa S.p.A. SN 83,918. Pub.
7-6-60. Filed 10-28-89.

704.486. INSULATION. Albert Trostel k Sona Company.
SN 86.217. Pub. 7-6-60. Filed 11-27-89.

704.436. THERMOTAN. Albert Trostel k Sons C(Hnpany.
8N 86.218. Pub. 7-6-60. Filed 11-27-69.

704.437. SIX-SIDED DESIGN. Stockholms Superfosfat

Fabrtks Aktlebolag SN 87,088. Pub. 7-6-60. Filed

12-10-59

704.488. JET JEL. Stein, Hall k Company, Inc. BN
87.167 Pub. 4-26-60. Filed 12-11-69.

704.489. MAGI-FOAM. Unk Research Corporation. SN
88,054. Pub. 7-6-80. Filed 12-28-89.

704.440. CORVAL AND DESIGN. CourUulds (Alabama)
Inc. SN 88,627. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 1-6-60.

704.441. PBNNTUBE. Pennsylrania Fluorocarbon Com-
pany, Inc. SN 89,484. Pub. 7-6-«0. Filed 1-21-60.

704.442. CTANOCEL. American Cyanamid Company. SN
89.727. Pnb. 7-6-60. Filed 1-27-60.

704.443. VORANATE. The Dow Chemical Company. SN
90.030. Pub. 7-6-60. Filed 2-1-60.

704.444. VORANB. The Dow Chemical Company. SN
90,082. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 2-1-60.

704,446. COLABCO. Colab Realn Corporation. SN 90.492.

Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 2-8-60.

704.446. GO AND DESIGN. Ooodricb-Galf Chemicals, Inc.

SN 90,634. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 2-9-60.

704.447. PEMCO AND FLAME DESIGN. Pemco Corpora-
tion. SN 92,638. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 3-11-60.

704.448. AIRE8KIN. Armour and Company. SN 92.692.

Pub. 7-5-80. Filed 3-14-60.

704.449. UW UNION. Union Wadding Company. 8N
92,941. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 3-15-60.

704.450. SI^ADOTIQUE. Armour and Company. SM
93.750. Pub. 7-6-60. Filed 3-28-60.

Clais2-Rece|itaclas

704.451. POUR-EASY. Multi-Meter Corporation.

69.978. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 3-20-69.
•N

Qass 3— Baggage, AaiMal Eqaipawnts, Port-

folios, aad Pockotbooks

704,452. LETHAFLEX. Aristocrat Leather Prodncta, Inc.

SN »4,635. Pub. 7-6-60. Filed 11-6-69.

Qm$ 4--Abrasivos and Pofishtiig Materials

704,463. GT-POL. Geigy Chemical Corporation. SN 79,686.

Pub. 7-6-60. Filed 8-14-69.

704,454. BEAR TEX. Norton Company. SN 91.962. Fob.
7-6-60. Filed 8-1-60.

Qass 5— Adiiesives

704,486. ARTOP. Hinson, Emmett B., Jr., d.b.a. Artop
Prodacta Company. SN 28,696. Pub. 7-8-60. FUed
4-22-67.

704,466. KP KAY-FRIES ETC. AND DESIGN. Kay-Fries

Chemicals, Inc. SN 3,757. Pub. 7-9-67. Filed 3-2-56.

Cla»6-Cli< lis aad Cheiaical Con-

704,467. HEP. B. T. Babbitt, Inc., assignee of Bostwlck

Laboratories, Inc. SN 67,460. Pub. 7-6-60. FUed
8-19-68.

704.458. RAT-A-KATE. Hayea-Sammons CHtemical Co.

SN 68,680. Pub. 7-6-60. Filed 9-9-58.

704.459. 8YMBNTAKD. Sun Cbemleal Corporation. 8N
68,766. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 9-10-68.

704.460. QUAKEREST. Quaker Chemical Producta Cor-

poration. SN 60,678. Pub. 7-6-60. FUed 10-16-«8.

704.461. CEROXIN. Dehydag Deutsche HydrieHbprke
G.m.b.H. SN 66,766. Pab. 7-6-60. FUed 1-18-69.

TM 101
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704^40. KLSBNTLO. L. A. telMMB * Bra. Iac. SN
M,a07. Pub. 7-D-«0. rUed 2-2T'-«.

704.44S. MIL QUSBRACHO IfUwhlte Mad telM Caaa-

pttigr. 8N 74.798. Pab. 7/-5-60. ni«d IV-M-M.

7<M.4«4. MILWHITE FOAM BRSAKBS. Mllwbtt* Mad
teles Company. SN 74.772. Pnb. 7-0-60. Hied S-M-f*.

704,4«0. BBNTRT. Unloa Carbide Corporation. SN 75,6««.

Pnb. 4-3«-«0. Hied 0-12-09.

704.4M. C.A.r. CompanU Arfentlna d« Qaebracfao "Marca
rormoaa" tkA. SN 77.903. Pub. 7-0-00. rUad 7-I4-«t.

704.407. SQUE&M. Carta Laboratorlea. Inc. 8N 77.600.

Pab. 7-S-0O. niad 7-14-00.

704.468. AQUADTNS. Aqoadyae Corporation. KN 88.264.

Pab. 7-0-60. nied 10-19-09.

704.469. K-D-C. Anml Cbemlcal Compaajr. 8N 84.971.

Pab. 7-0-60. Filed 11-10-09.

704.470. TUFFTBIDB. Kolene Corporation. MS S7.6M.
Pab. 7-0-60. ritod 12-81-00.

704.471. HOUOHTO-ftAJV. . F. Bougfaton A Co. IN
88.607. Pab. 7-ft-«0. FUed l-T-60.

704.472. RSLCAFDC. tendoi. Inc. 8N 92.118. Pab
7-0-60. Filed 8-8-60.

704.478. umuCAFISlMR. laatfea. Iac 8N 92.118. Fob.
7-0-60. Filed 3-8-60.

704.474. FULLrFILL. Tbe Dow Cttfleal Ctaipaay. 8N
92.146. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed %.4-tO,

704.470. PELLITC. Ugnoeot Chemlcala Limited. 8N
92.274. Pab. 7-0-60. FUed 8-7-00.

704.470. AEROSOL. Amerlcaa Cyaaamld Coatpaay. SN
02.422. Pub. 7-{^-60. Filed 3-0-60.

704.477. AP-30. The Dow Cbeaiieal Ooapaay. 8N 92.449.

VvlL 7-ft-60. FUed t-»-40i

704.478. PEMCO AND FLAMS DSSION. Pemco Corpora-
tion. 8N 92.637. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 8-11-60.

QassT— Corfafft

704.479. TREVIKA. Farttw^rkp Ho^hat Aktienfevllachaft
otaala Melater Lodoa * Br«iUa«. 8M 68.018. Pab.
7-0-60 Filed 11-24-08.

704.480. PURITAN AND PBNNANT DB8ION. ParlUn
Corda«e MUla. BN 78.879. Pub. 7-S-60. FUed 6-11-09.

704.481. GOLDEN BEAUTY Berry teed Ouapaay. 8N
88.096. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 10-20-M.

Qms 8- Saokers' ArticUs, Not hidudiiig

Tobacco Products

704.482. EXTINOLO Wolrertne Household Prodoeta, Inc.

SN 80.808. Pub. 7-5-90 Filed 12-7-59.

Qass lO-FortSzors

704.4ML DATn.
7-0-00. Filed

704.484. VITA
aMlsn«e, by mi

80,930. Pub.

A. DaTte. Tae Wf 72.886 Pab

GUANO. Cabaa Bat Goano Corporation

ot yiUfuano Limited. 8N
Fllod 11-48-09

704,480. DI8TRA. Aktlebola«et Astra. Apotekaraes Kem-
laka Fabrlker 8N 88.280 Pub 7-5-90 Filed 12-81-09.

Oats 12- ConstractioM Matoriab

704.486. THX WICKS8 COftPOEATION W AND DB8ION.
Tbe Wickes Cbrporatloa. d.ka. WIekaa Lomber 0». SN
68.063. Pab. 12-22-00. FUed 12-2-08.

704.487. DURA-flTRSaS. Dora-Straaa, Inc. SN 79.061.

Pab. 8-10-90. Filed 8-14-09.

704.488. PSRMA-STRBSS. Perma-Straaa. Iac. 8N 79.090.

Pub. 8-10-60. Filed 8-14-00.

704.488. SAGA. Soelett AppUcaxloal SoaMa Aatirlbrantl

"Saga" S.pj^. BN 81,8t0. Pub. 7-8-48. Filed 9-10-00.

704.490. RBDI-SBAI* Air Master Corporation. SN 91.218.

Pub. 7-0-60. FUed 8-19-60.

704.491 SUMMIT. Andreoen Corporation. SN 91,222.

Fab. 7-0-60. tnied 8-18-60.

OaulS-Hardwaro and Plunbiag aid

Stoan-Fittiiig Suppliot

704,492. NA VBNT AND DESIGN. Naran Products, Iac.

SN 63,094. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 12-^3-08.

704,408. MBRBTMAID. Merrymald Plastics Corp., by
change of name from Tbe Standfaat Products Cooipaay.

SN 84.699 Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 11-0-09.

704.694. COLORWCYS. Laado Prodaets. Inc. SN 87,880.

Pab. 7-0-60. FUed 12-28-00.

704.490 P-U AND OOUON. P-O Products Mfg. Cb. Ib«.

SN 88.483. Pub. 7-8-80. Fllad 1-0-90.

704.406. TWINKLB. F.D.R. Bnterprtsee. SN 80,099. Pub.

7-O-90. Filed l-2*-90.

704.497. LigUIDFLO. Moore Brother* Company. BN
90.607. Pub. 7-^-60. Filed 2-1O-60.

704.488. UTDEA-RIDB. Parker Haantfln Corpora Uob. BN
91.028. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 2-19-90.

704.498. POt-I-DBT?. American 8cr«w Company. SN
91.821. Pub. 7-0-90. Filed 2-08-90.

704,000. TRI-WINO. American terew Company. BN
01.322. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 2-23-60.

Oast 14-MotaU and Motal Castinfis and

FoTfings

704,301. EASTERN AND DESIGN OF WEATHBRVANB.
aataca Rolling Mllle. Inc SN 47.8a. Pub. 7-0-60.

FUsd 3-17 58

704,002. TITAN. Cerro De Pasco Corporation, assignee of

Tlun Meul Manufacturing Compaay. SN 78.192. Pub.

0-8-00. FUed 5-7-60.

704,308. 8HBLLVBST. Preclsloa Metalsmltbs. Inc. SN
79,078. Pub. 7-0-90. Filed 8-0-00.

7O4.S04. BASCO 8PBBD AssocUtad Spring Corporation.

SN 88,888 Pub 7-0-00 FUad 10-21-09.

Qait 15- Oit and Croasot

704.000 NISBBKIWAX. Nippon Seklyu Kabastaikl Kaiaha.

SN 70.308. Pub. 7-0-90 Filed 3-29-00.

704.006. FANCIFUL REPRESENTATION OF A BAT.
Nippon Seklyu Kabushlkl Kalsha. SN 70,300. Pub.

7-0-60. Filed 8-29-09.

704.507. DARIFLBX. Quaker SUte Oil Refining Corpora-

tion. SN 75.942. Pub 4-29-90. Filed 9-17-09.

704.806. SILOORAM. A. MargoUa A Socts Corp. SN 88,968.

Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 10-26-09.

704.509 MICROOBL. Shell Oil Compaay. SN 84.48T.

Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 11-2-09.

Oast 16-Pretectivo and Docorativo Coatings

704.010. THIX8TRIP. InternaUooal Chemical Co., Inc.

SN 79.908. Pub. 9-28-90 Filed 8-21-00

704.011. 40X. NattoMl Lead Cempaay. SN 87.574. Pab.

7-0-90. Filed 13-18-00.
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704.012. DI8TRA. Aktlebolaget Astra. Apotekaraes Ke-
mlska Fabriker. SN 88.281. Pnb. 7-O-60. Filed 12-81-09.

704,513. SONOPLEX. Ronnebom Chemical and Refining
Corperatloa. by chsnge of naaae from L. Sonneborn Sons,
Inc. SN 88.840. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 12-81-09.

704.014. TAlrO-MATIC. The Valspar Corporation. SN
91.042. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 2-19-60.

704.018. DTNALITB. Canadian Industries Umited. SN
91.098. Pub. 7-0-90. Filed 2-17-90.

Qau 17-Tobacco Producb
!»•»--«•

704.016. CHKLSBA. Lams A Brother Company. SN
89.518. Pub 7-5-90. Filed 1-22-90.

Qass 18-Modiciios and Pharaacantical

Proparations

t04U(17. TU8BN0L. Vasenol-Werke Dr. Arthur Kopp, K.G.
SN 71,090. Pub. 7-0-90. Filed 4-7-59.

704418. SIOUXLAND "MINI BLOCK." MUllgan * Sob,
Inc. SN 78,400. Pub. 7-0-90. Filed 0-11-08.

704,519. XARONTIN Parke. Dsris A Cbmpany. SN 78,062.
Pab. 7-5-60. Filed 7-20-69.

704,620. DtTMXX AND DB8I0N. A/8 Dumex (Dumex
Limited) SN 82,820. Pub. 7-5-90. Filed 10-5-09.

704,521. JACK LA LANNES La Lanne Incorporated.
SN 83.798. Pab. 7-0-90. Filed 10-22-59.

704.522 DBPOBIOSOL. The Up)ohn Company. SN
88.829 Pub. 7-6-90. Filed 1-11-90.

704.528. PRK8SULES. Olln Matbieson Chemical Corpora-
tion, BN 88,870 Pub. 7-6-60. FUed 1-12-60.

704.024. CILLBRAL. Bristol Myers Company. SN 91.069.
Pub 7-5 90 Filed 2-17-flO

aass19-Voliidos
>Ui~

704,525. CONI SEAL THE RED CUP. Burelock Mfg Co
Iac. SN 29,590. Pub. 7-6-60. Filed 0-7-67.

704.036. MURRAT Murray Marine Corporation SN
79,874. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 8-19-50.

704.027. WANDERER Aoto Union O ra.b.H. BN 80,462
Pub. 7-0-90. Filed 11-17-09.

704.028. BLACK JACK 24. Hubert 8. Johnson Boat Maau
facturer. Inc. SN 85,501 Pub 7-5-90. Filed 11-17^9.

704.029. GRIZZLY. Puce! Enterprises, Inc. SN 91,447.
Pub. 7-5-90. Filed 2-23-90.

704.080. BEAR'S HEAD DESIGN. Pucel Enterprises, Inc.
SN 91.400. Pub. 7-5-90. Filed 2-23-60.

704.081. AMPHIBA HOME Baetem Steel Products Cor-
poration. SN 91,923. Pnb. 7-0-90 Filed 8-1-60.

704.082. RBMCO AND DBSION. Frank Wetberfaolt. d.b.a.
Rancar Bagiiieariag A Manufactarlog. SN 92,062. Pub
7-0-60. FUad 3-2-60.

704.033. TRACKMASTBR. Midwest Metal Stamping Co.
SN 92.279. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 3-7-60.

704.034. DUO. Youfht lodoatrlea. Inc. SN 92.339. Pub.
7-0-60. Filed 3-7-60.

704.088. \*t:8TERN FLYER. Weatera Auto Supply Com-
pany. SN 92.342. Pub. 7-5-60. FUed 8-7-60.

Oasf 21- Boctrical Apparatus, Machinos,

and Supplios

704.536. SLUMBER OLO. Rodale Manufacturing Company.
Inc. SN 32,681. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 6-20-07.

704.037. GjENERAL ELECTRONICS AND EHiSION. Gen-
eral BlectroBlc Laboratories, Inc. SN 49,270. Pub.
7-5-60. Filed 4-8-58.

704.038. COLD HBAT AND DESIGN. Gould A Eberfaardt.
Inc. SN 50.394. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 4-24-08.

704.539. FIRREMAT. Minnesota Mining and Manufactur-
ing Company. 8N 03,170. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 6-0-08.

704.540. AIRPAX ELECTRONICS AND DBSION. Alrpaz
Electronics Incorporated. SN 78,963. Pub. 7-0-90 FUed
8-4-68.

704,041. MEDALLION. Caico Products Corporation, d.bta.
Medallion Products. SN 79,048. Pub. 7-0-60. FUed
8-5-59.

704.542. FLIKA GLOW. New York Merchandise Co.. Inc
SN 85.513. Pub. 7-5-90. Filed 11-17-59.

704.543. APACHE. Daystrom, Incorporated. SN 88.149.
Pub. 5-10-90. Filed 12-29-00.

704.544. IC AND DESIGN. Interlectrlc Corporation. SN
91.092. Pub. 7-0-60. Piled 2-17-60.

704,P46. REPRESENTATION OF HYSTERESIS SYMBOL.
Magnetics. Inc. SN 91,167. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 2-18-60.

704,546. TVX. General Electric Company. SN 91,987.
Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 3-1-60.

704.647. STATALARM George E. Foster, dj).a. Lundell
A Co. SN 92.152. Pub. 7-5-90. Piled 3-4-60.

704.648. CRY8TALAIR. Redio Merchandise telea. Inc.
SN 02.299. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 3-7-60.

704.049. SMOOTHIE. Circle F Mfg. Cb. SN 92,712. Pub.
7-5-60. Filed 3-14-60.

704.5SO. MITY-LITB, Mlty Lite. SN 92.786. Pub 7-0-60
nie<l 3-14-90.

Qass 22 - Games, Toys, and Sporting Coods

704,501. WORM TURN AND DBSIGN. John R. Brandell,
d.b.a. Brandell Products Company. SN 99.399. Pnb.
7-5-60. Filed 3-12-59.

704,602. PING. Karsten SoUielm. SN 80,826. Pub.
7-6-90. Filed 0-8-59.

704.508. JRD CO. AND DESIGN. Johnson Research and
Derelopment Co., Inc. SN 80,872. Pub. 7-6-60 FUed
11-23-59.

704.554. HEXTER. Pascal M. Kamar, d.b.a. Kamar Im-
ports. SN 87.432. Pab. 7-5-60. Piled 12-10-59.

704.555. CHATTY CATHY. Mattel Incorporated. SN
88,064. Pub. 7-5-60. FUed 12-28-69.

704.556. UNDERCOVER. Ckdaco-BlHs, Inc. SN 01.014.
Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 2-24-60.

704.557. BAS KBT. Cadaco-BlUs, Inc. SN 91,615. Pub.
7-5-60. Filed 2-24-90.

704.558. SCHOOLMASTER. Industrial Engineering %
Erection Corporation, d.b.a. Schoolmaster Boat A Tattle
Company. SN 91,641. Pub. 7-6-60. Filed 3-24-60.

704.559. FLEETLINE. Biddle Purchasing Company, d.b.a.

Meridian Distributors. SN 91,749. Pub. 7-0-90. FUed
2-20-90.

704,090. S 3. Soo Valley Oorapauy. SN 01.897. Pab.
7-0-90. Filed 2-29-90.

Qass 23- Cutlory,

and ParU Thereof

and Tools,

704,091. WAGON WASHER. Wegooer-Webeter, Inc. SN
75.952. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 6-17-09.

704.562. BLACK WIDOW. Bean Rubber ManoOictartng
Company. SN 78,382. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 7-24-69.

704.063. 8N0W-FLITE ETC. AND I«SIGN. The M.T.ftD.
Company. SN 79,417. Pub. 7-0-60. FUed 8-12-09.

^a
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TM.SM. CTC. OonaoUdated VaCTiniB Corporatloa. aMlffac*

of Coaaoltdattd BwCrodyaaBlca Corporation. 8N 81.244.

Pub. 7-5-40. fllsd »-14-M.

704.SW. MIT-FLO. A. T. MeDoaald Manafaetuiinff Com-

l»ar. 8N 81,918. Pub. T-5-80 filed 9-2^-W

TM,5«6. CXNTURI-rLO. A. T. McDonald Manufaetnrinf
ComiMny. 8N 81.919. Pub. 7-0-60. Fltod 9-23-09.

704,B«T. HTTAC BTBTCM. Ttio Oilgear Conpany. 8N
81^84. Pub. 7-0-«0. Piled 9-28-09.

704.068. MICROPrrCH AND DESIGN. DUmoad Chain

Compaor. Inc. SN 88.481. Pub. 7-0-60. P1l«d 10-19-00.

704.060. 8UPRAT0N. So<-l#t« d'liiutpements IndustrleU ft

Laltlara. 8N 86,097. Pub. 7-0-60. 12-9-09.

704.070. POWSSLINB. Layne k Bowler Pump Company.
SN 8T.120. Pub. 7-0-60. Piled 12-11-09.

704,871. 8ANDPRXP. Western Maefalnery Company. BN
•8,110. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 12-28-09.

704,072. SPRAZAIX. Amerlcaa-MartetU Company. 8N
88.680. Pub. 7-0-00. filed l-«-60.

704.07S. 8UB-AU-TB0L. The Ballard Company. 8N
88,841. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 1-12-60

704.074. HSU-ROTOR. PalrcbUd Bncine and Airplane

Corporation. SN 89.S16 Pub. 7-0-60 filed 12-2-09.

704.075. MULTI MULL. National Englneertng Company.
SN 80.366. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 1-20-60.

704.076. NICKSL THIN. Jameo B. LeHch. 8N 90,070.

Pub. 7-0-60. rued 2-1-60.

764.077. KON-TORK. AlUe-Chalraen Manafaeturint Com-
pany. 8N 90.297. Pub. 7-0-60 Hied 2-4-80.

704.078. INTRAFORM. The Cljaelnnatl MllUnf Maehlae
Co. SN 90,396. Pub. 7-0-60 filed 2-0-60.

704.079. SCIMITAR. Ttta Cftt Corporation. SN 90,088.

Pub. 7-0-60. Piled 2-8-60.

70MMI ACCU-POWBB. Morrln Rneenfcnrg. d.b.a. St.

Juaea Tool Company SN 90.604 Pub. 7-0-60 filed

2-0-60.

704.081. TSP. The Tool Steel Ge«r and Pinion Co. SN
90.716, Pub. 7-0-60. filed 2-10-60.

704.082. SPIN L HONB. John W. Row, d.b.a. John W. Row
Oempaay. SN 00,788. Pub. 7-O-60. filed 2-11-40.

704.083. FLIGHT Blasell Inr SN 90.803. Pub. 7-0-60.

rU«l 2-10-60.

704,884. MT-TANIK AND DB8IGN. Sd Oottstala. d.b.a.

My-Tana Manufacturing Company. SN 90,917. Pub.
7-0-60. filed 2-10-60.

704.080. TT-SPBBD. Ttie W. S Tyler Company. SN
91,041. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 2-16-60.

704.088. ANTROL. American Home Products Cbrporatloa.

d.b.a. Boyle-Mldway. SN 91,187. Pub. 7-0-60. filed

i-18-60.

704.087. RIBHL. The Oebom Manufacturing Company.
SN 91.268. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 2-10-60.

704.088. BEAR'S HEAD DESIGN. Pucel Bnterprtoea. lac
SN 91,448. Pub. 7-5-60. Piled 2-23-60.

704JM8. GRIZZLY. Pucel EnterpriMa. Ibc. SN 01.448.

PBb. 7-8-60. filed 2-28-60.

704.090. SOMBRSBT. Charlee D. Brlddell. lac SN
91.009. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 2-24-60

7O4,0«l. DTMO-MITB. Dymo Corporatloa. SN 91.678.

Pnh. 7-0-60. filed 2-26-60.

704.802. CHIP-SHAPE. Threadwell Tap 4 Die Company.
SN 91.716. Pub. 7-0-60. FUed 3-26-60.

7844108. BLACK MAGIC. Ideal RoUer A Manufactnrtag
Company SN 91.801. Pub. 7-0-60. rU«d 2-20-60.

704,094. BSA&-TEX. Norton Company. SN 91,961. Pub.
7-0-60. filed 3-1-60.

Qafs 24" Lamdry Appliances and Machines

TOApiSB. AMBRICAN MAID. Penley Brothen. SN 76,822.

P«k. 7-0-00. filed 6-80-09.

Oats 25-Locks and Safes

704.006. HUMANIZED KET SYMBOL. The NaUonal Key
Company. SN 08.227. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 9-2-08.

704.597. MR. KEY AND DESIGN. The National Key
Company SN 58.228 Pub. 7-0-60 Filed 9-2-08.

Class 26-Measuring and Scientific

Applij

704.098. TACHPAK. Alrpax Products Company. SN
64.444. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 12-17-08.

704.899. AND TBPHOTA. TBB Photopaplerwerk Dres-

den. SN 69.303. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 3-10-00.

704.600. STL AND DBSIGN. Space Technology Labora-

tories. SN 70.044. Pub. 7-0-80. filed 3-30-09.

704.601. COLOR-O-MBTBR. WUsoa Products. lac. SN
74.696. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 6-28-00.

704.602. AIRPAX ELECTRONICS AND DBSIGN. Alrpax
Electronics Incorporated. SN 78.964. Pub. 7-0-60. filed

8-4-09.

704.608. PULSAFB AND DBSIGN. Safety Products

Umlted. SN 80,002. Pub 7-0-60. Filed 8-31-09.

704.604. ZENZA BRONICA. Zensaburo Yoatalno. SN
80.764 Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 9-2-09.

704.600. ROYCO. Royco Instrument Inc. SN 81,018. Pnbw
7-»-60. filed 9-8-69.

704.606. JUNIOR. Bourns. Inc. SN 81,160. Pub. 7-0-60.

Filed 9-11-09.

704.607. JR. Bourns. Inc. BN 81.166. Pub. 7-0-60. filed

9-11-00.

704.608. CTC. Consolidated Vacuum CoriMratlon. assignee

of Consolidated Blectrodyaamlca Corporation. BN 81,240.

Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 9-14-09

704.600. VATIC. Earl W. Bundy. Jr. SN 84.016. Pub.

7-0-60. Filed 11-3-09.

704.610. F0TO-LI8T. Vari-Typer CorporaUon. SN 80,184.

Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 11-12-09.

704.611. STARLINBB. William M. Wilson's Sons. lac.

SN 80.449. Pub. 7-0-00. filed 11-10-09.

704.612. K KALIMAR. Kallmar, lac. BN 91.202. Pub.

7-0-60. Filed 2-18-60.

704.613. TACHBTTB. Keystone View Company. BN
91.888. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 2-28-60.

704.614. MBZATAP. Walker CMsweller A Company
Uodted. BN 91.640. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 2-20-60.

704.615. POLAPAK. Polaroid Corporation. SN 91.886.

Pub. 7-0-60. Hied S-29-60.

704.616. SHAWMBTBR. Shaw Instrument Corporation.

SN 91,809. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 2-29-60.

704.617. OAUGB-O-TTPE. John PagU. d.b.a. John Pa^
* Sons. SN 92,798. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 8-14-60.

704.618. BIN-O-MATIC. Saallac Mfg. Co. SN 98.000.

Pub. 7-0-60. filed 8-16-60.

704.619. MONITOR. Eastman Kodak Compaay. SN
98.060. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 3-17-60.

704.620. rOLOAWEIGH. The Borg Eiickson Corporation.

SN 03.139. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 8-18-60.

704.621. UNITAG. Abbott Laboratories. SN 93.245. Pub.
7-0-60. filed 8-21-60.

Qau 28— Jewelry and Predous-Metal Warn

704.622. ADJUST-O LINK. M.F.G. Watch Band Company,
Inc. SN 81,990. Pub. 9-1-69. Filed 6-14-67.

704.623. MEMORY HBARTS. Elsenstadt Manufacturing

Company. SN 82.646. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 1O-0-09.
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Class 29-Broo«s, Bmsbes, andDnsters Class 36 -Mnsicallnstnnnents and Supplies

704.624. PARMBX. American Sponge and Chamois Com-
pany. Inc. SN 89,886. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 1-29-60.

704.625. TOPS. Johnson ft Johnson. SN 80,»21. Pub.
7-0-60. Filed 1-29-60

Class 31 -Filters and Refriferators

704,626. COLD GENERATOR. The Trane Company. SN
64,118. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 12-11-08.

704,627 GUARDIAN. Olenco RefrigeraUon Corporation.

SN 80,088. Pub. 1-26-60. Filed 8-24-09.

704.628. RUDY AND I^SION. Rudy Manufacturing Com-
.tepaay. SN 00,780. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 2-11-60.

704.629. HARVEST SUPREME Thompson Distributing

Co. SN 90.870. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 2-^2-00.

dau 32— Furniture and Upholstery

704.680. B-Z LODE. Advance Shelving Company, lae. IN
78,012. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 8-17-09.

704.681. BBAR'S HEAD DESIGN. Pucel Enterprises, Inc.

SN 91,446. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 2-23-60.

.Z04.682. DD AND DBSIGN. Brwin O. HaberfekL SN
92,200. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 3-7-60.

704.683. BAVARIAN. Kool Koosblon Maaufacturing Co.

SN 92.775. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 3-14-60.

704.684. KASKADE. Kool Kooshlon Manufacturing Co. SN
92,776. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 8-14-60.

704,680. ST. MORITZ AND DESIGN. Kool Koosblon Manu-
facturing Co. SN 92,777. Pub. 7-6-60. filed 3-14-60.

704.686. VISCOUNT. The Stearns ft Foster Company. SN
92,824 Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 3-14-60.

704.645.

88,839

704,646. ORIEG. Melodlgrand Corp
7-5-60. Filed 1 -20-60.

SPOTMA6TBR. Broadcast Electronics, Inc. SN
Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 1-12-60.

SN 89,362. Pub.

Clan 33— Qassware

704.887. JLW MONOGRAM. Hans Harald Rath, d.b.a.

J. ft L. Lobmeyr. SN 87,076. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed

l»-10-09.

704.888. HI SIGN. Micro Beads. Inc. SN 87,974. Pub.
7-0-60. Filed 12-24-59.

dass 34- Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

704.639. SPACEMASTER. Home Beautiful Mfg. Co., I^c.

SN 79,649. Pub. 7-5-60. filed 8-17-09.

704.640. TITUS. Titus Manufacturing CbrporaUon. SN
84,207. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 10-29-59.

704.641. ISOTHERM. Fred H. Schaub Engineering Co.

SN 80,910. Pub 7-5-60. Filed 11-23-09.

dau 35 -Belting, Hose, Machinery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetallic Fires

704.642. NUPAK. Nupak of Los Angeles. SN 64,818.

Pab. 7-0-60. Filed 12-23-08.

704.643. NUPAK Nupak of New Orleans. SN 64,836.

Pub. 7-0-60. FUed 12-23-08.

704.644. MONO CORD AND DBSIGN. Western Rubber
Company. SN 87,462. Pub. 7-0-80. Filed 12-16-08.

Class 37- Paper and Stationery

704.647. SLBNDO LINE. A. W. Faber-Castell Pwicll Co.,

Inc. SN 60,384. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 3-26-08.

704.648. THUNDERBIRD AND DESIGN. Diplomat En
velope Corporation. SN 69,908. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed
3-20-09.

704.649. HOS'rass HELPERS. Hallmark Cards, Incor-

porated. SN 70,071. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 3-23-09.

704.650. NATIONAL The National Cash Register Com-
pany. SN 70.288. Pub. 7-O-60. Filed 3-20-00.

704.601. MISCELLANEOUS DBSIGN. Barbara J. White,
d.b.a. Barbara White Decoratlre Papera. SN 71,637. Pub.
7-0-60. Filed 4-15-59.

704.602. MARINER. The Parker Pen Company. SN
78.900. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 8-0-09.

704.603. FILMOGRAPH. Itegle Pmdl Company. SN
86,503. Pub 7-5-60. Filed 12-3-09.

Class 38- PrinU and PuUications

704.604. LISTENING POST. Newsweek, Inc. SN 67,962.
Pub. 7-0-60. filed 2-18-09.

704.605. THE AUDIO JOURNAL OF DENTISTRY. Joel
Charles, assignee of The Dento-Medlcal Tapes. SN 69,129.
Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 3-9-09.

704.606. AIR TRAVELER'S GUIDE. American Arlatlon
PubUcatlons, Inc. SN 75,161. Pub. 7-0-60. filed 6-0-09.

704,667. COLCORACHROME ETC. AND DBSIGN. Color
Corporation of America. SN 80,781. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed
9-3-09.

704.608. FOTOTYPB. Fototype, Incorporated. SN 88,716.
Pub. 7-<^-60. Filed 10-21-09.

704.609. MODERN MANAGEMENT. The Bureau of Na-
tional AflTain, Inc. SN 90,621. Pub. 7-0-60. filed
2-0-60.

704,660. HOTBL WORLD-RBVIBW AND HOTEL MAN-
AGEMENT. Ahrens Publishing Co., Inc. SN 90,878.
Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 2-10-60.

Class 39 -Clothing

704.661. PAY LESS. Frances Gee Garment Company. SN
46.217. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 2-20-08.

704.662. MISTER VIP. Robert HaU Clothes, lae. SN
60,924. Pub. 6-21-60. Piled 10-20-08.

704.663. H. CRAFT. H Craft Coat Co.. SN 62,178. Pub.
7-0-60. Filed 11-10-08.

704.664. SAINT LAURENT. Soci«t« I Reeponsablllt«
Limlt«e dlte: Chrietlan Dior. SN 64,210. Pub. 7-0-60.
Filed 12-12-58.

704.665. LOMAS BY TRED-LITE. Cambridge Rubber Com-
pany, d.b.a. Trwl-Ute. SN 87.486. Pub. 12-22-09. Filed
2-10-59.

704.666. SAINT LAURENT CD AND DBSIGN. Socl«t4 k
ResponaabllltC Llmlt4e dlte: Christian Dior. SN 68,020.

Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 2-26-09.

704,067. BROOKFIELD. Creatire Shoes Limited. SN
69,906. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 8-20-09.

704.668. SMILEY D-MAIL-'N. Konop Brothen, lac. BN
72.401. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 4-22-00.

704.669. SIRBNA MADE IN CALIFORNIA. Sirena. lac.

SN 73,746. Pub. 4-26-60. Filed 0-14-09.
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704.Me. QOUOmS C4VIA& WOilMi B. Kwatar. lac AN
T5.82S. Pub. 7-ft-«0. ni«d e-«-8».

704.671. PBOUN AND DBSIOS. •qair* BporttWMr Mff.
Co. 8N 7T.538. Pab. 7-6^.* fllad T-18-09.

704.672. KKLTRIQUX. Ke\nj Kalttlac IfUls. lae. SN
78.200. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed T-2a-B».

704.878. CAPTIVATB. L*«»l MaaofaetarlBc CiMiiMr.
Inc. 8N 78,858. Pub. 7-5-60. niwl 7-a4-»t.

704.874. nUBBDOMXTTB. Tb« La ReaiaU Contt C«n-
paay. 8N T«,Te». Pub. 7-5-00. Iliad 7-80-50.

704.679. CBB-CO AND DBftlON. Coco Coat Co. 8N
78.228. Pab. T-8-00. Iliad 8-10-58.

704.676. BTLX. MAlfN. Craddoek-Terrr Shoe Corporatloii.
8N 80.400. Pab. 7-«-60. Itlad 8-28-68.

704.677. PILLOW PUFF. Craddock-TviTy Sboa Corpora-
tion. SN 80.410. Pub. 7-5-60. Fllwl 8-28-50.

704.678. VBRI-FLBX. CTaddock-Tarry ihoc ConMratlon.
8N 81.381. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 8-15-58.

704.878. OBNTLB TOUCH. Craddoek-Terry Shoe Corpora-
ttoa. SS 81.S8S. Pab. 7-5-60. FUed 8-18-68.

704.680. COBTBBA. Carl Freadeaberg, Kommandltf«Mll
•cbaft auf Aktlm. SN 8S.001. Pab. 7-5-60. FUad
8-27-58.

704.681. 8HBBPS-RBAD. Sbaepa Head Kaitwear Corp
SN 82.866. Pub. 7-8-00. FUed 8-2»-8».

704.888. NORWOOD. W. T. Oraat Company. SN 88.428.
Pab. 7-8-80. Filed 8-80-68.

704.888. PRO LAUN. Profeeelonal Laaadrlee Shirt Salee.
Inc. d.b.a. Profeeelonal Leundrlee Shirt Plan. SN 82.845.
Pab. 7-6-80. Filed 10-7-60.

704.684. PBOO. Robert P. Ball. SN 84.881. Pub. 7-5-80.
FUed 11-2-58.

704.685. PXBK-0-KNBB8 AND DB8IGN. Sylria B. Cbap-
maa. d.b.a. Peek-O-Kneee Oowna. SN 86.656. Pnb.
7-6-80. Filed 11-10-60.

704.686. WBAR RESIST. latarweTen Stocking Company.
SN 86,578. Pub. 7-5-60. FUed 18-^8-58.

704.887. ALFRBD OF NBW TORB. Alfred Shapiro Inc.

SN 87.378. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 12-16-50.

704.888. C/R AND DBSION. Cblcafo Rawhide Maaafac-
tarlng Company SN 88.021. Pab. 7-«-80. FUad
lS-28-58.

704.888. PIMAIRB. Sel-Mor Oarmeet Co. lac SN 80411.
Pub. 7-6-80. Filed 2-1-60.

704.680. SBCBBT HUO. 01«a Compaay. SN 00.566. Pub.
7-6-60. FUed 2-8-80.

704.881. OAIN8BORO. Matthewe-Rlaeman. Inc IN
80.768. Pub. 7-5-80. FUed 2-11-60.

Paatlao, lac SN 80,888. Pnb.704,682.

7-5-60.
PANTISSIMO.
Filed 2-15-60

704.888. KULB^JAK.
81.069. Pub. 7-5-60

704,604. KULB-JAK AND DBSION Coat Craft Company
lac SN 01.070. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 2-17-60.

704.886. LORDCA8TLB. Macoa Shirt
81.406. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 2-28-60 ,

Coat Craft Company. lac
Filed 2-1T-80.

Company.

SN

SN

Class 40-FaKy Coods, Fuinishangs, and

NotkNis

704^606. NOVBL BNIT. Norel Knit. SN 82,887. Pub.
t-5-60. FUed 6-4-58.

Clatt42-KMttMl, NettMl «d Ttxtilt

Fabrio, and Sabstitiitas Therafor

704,687. JAIS SCABABE. D. Swarorekl A Ca, Glaa-
aehlelferet. SN 81,004. Pab. 7-0-80. FUed 5-28-57.

704.888. WALLSOAPBS. Hartford Textile Corporatioa.
SN 76.010. Pab. T-6-80. Filed 6-8-60.

704J08. VBLTBSSA. Croaiptoa Campaay. SN 81488.
Pab. 7-6-80. FUed 0-16-50

704.700. CRUI8EWALB. J P. Stevena * Co. Inc SN
80.118. Pub. 7-5-60 Filed 2-1-80.

704.701. RHODBSSA. Rhoade A Company. SN 00,272
Pub. 7-6-80. FUed 8-8-80.

704.702. lULCRMT. lUlway. Inc. SN 80.547. Pub.
T-6-80. FUed 2-8-60.

704.703. WISTBLLB Deerlng. UUUken k Co. Inc SN
80.682. Pab, T-8-80. FUed 8-10-80.

Oass 43 - Tkraad and Yarn

704.704. CRIMPTJBNB. Imperial Chemical Indaetrlee
Umlted. SN 88,117. Pub. 7-«-60. Filed 8-.25-58.

704,706. STAB-D-LOrr The American Thread Ctompaay.
SN 00,817. Pob. 7-6-80. FUad 2-0-80.

704,706. POLT FIBB. Sya-Pro, lac SN 00,882. Pnb
T-8-80 Filed S-O-00.

dais 44 -Dental, Madical, and Surgical

AppHancas

704,707. CTCLOMATT Niagara Tberapy Mannfaetarlng
CorporaUon. SN T0,82T. Pub. T-O-SO. FUed 4-8-60.

704.708 MARK III. The Akwell Corporation. SN 88,100.
Pub. 7-5-00. Filed 1-18-80.

704,700. SOF-TI. Rower Dental Mfg. Corp. SN 88,871.
Pab. 7-5-60. FUed 1-28-60.

704.710. SCAN. Jobneon k Johneon.
7-5-60. FUed 1-20-80.

SN 89.022. Pub.

ClaM45-Soft Drinks and Carkonatad

Watars

704.711. ROCK N-ROOT Irring Herman, d.ba. Hemaa'e
Quality Syrupe. SN 76,560. Pub. 7-6-60. FUed 6-11-59.

7M.71S. MA CHBBIB BTC. AND DBSION. Ma Cberle
Salee Corporatioa of America, aeelgnee of Golden Olrl
Premlx Salee Corpormtlon SN 77,436 Pub. 7-5-60.
Filed 7-10-59.

704.713. JARRITOS AND DESIGN PraUs Concentradaa,
SN 86.48S. Pub. 7-5-60. FUed 11-17-59.

Oass 46- Foods and Ingredients of Foods

704.T14. BIG 8HAKB. Quality Chckd Dairy Prodncta Aa-
•ocUtloa. SN 700.721. COLLBCTIYB MARX. Pab.
7-«-00. Filed 12-16-65.

704.716. "THB KINO OF SOUPS." Moore * Co. Boope,
lac SN 43.049. Pub. 7-8-80. Filed 1-14-68.

704.716. COCONUT SNOW. Joeepk C. DUck, d.b.a. Loa-
donderry Firma. Ltd.. aeelgnee of Malaon Bocb^ Ltd.
SN 46,284. Pub. 7-6-60. FUed 2-4-68.

704.717 VITA CBB. Vlu C*e Company. SN 67.447.
Pnb. 0-1-88. FUad 8-18-58.

704.718. DUBUQUB'S XL AND DBSION. Dubuque Pack-
ing Company. SN 58,081. Pab. 8-80-68. Filed 8-20-88.

704.719. BLF. Food MarkeUng Corp. SN 64,541. Pub.
T-8-80. FUed 12-18-58.

704.720. CHBZE-O-SOT. The NaahTllle Agricultural and
Nermal Inatltate. BN 72,081. Pub. T-0-60. FUed
4-22-50

704,T21. KIDDIB CANDTGBAM.
78.781. Pab. 7-5-00. FUed

Ckadygram. lac BN
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Oau 49 DhtHod Akobolic lionon
704.722. DAFFY DILLT DANDT. Prepackage Salee Corp.,

d.b.a. KItcbeneet Prodncta and KItcheneat Fooda. SN.
73.606. Pub. 7-5-60 Piled 5-18-59

704.723. GOLD LABEL. Richard A. Glaaa Company. Inc..

aael^ee of Nerth PacUle Cenaera * Packere, lac IN
74.881. Pub. 10-27-59. Piled 5-27-59.

704.724. SUPER 8ATBLLITB BTTC. Ira O. Well. SN
74,888. Pub. 7-6-«0 Piled 6-2-50.

704.725. REPRESENTATION OP TWIN TOWERS. Order
of St Baaadlet. SN 81,028. Pab. 7-5-60. FUed
9-2^-59.

704.726. PENNY WISE AND RBPRBSBNTATION OF
GIRL'S HEAD. B. F. Trappey'a Soni Inc SN 88,828.
Pub. 7-5-60. Piled 10-16-59.

704.727. VOLO. Albert Harrta k Ca.. 8.A. SN 88.791.
Pab. 7-5-80. FUed 10-22-50.

T04.TS8. MSTBR'S PRIDB AND DESIGN. Meyer Toma-
tOM. SN 88,906. Pub. 7-5-80. Piled 10-26-99.

784.728. PINBBREBZB FABM. Wlan-Dlzle Storae, Inc
BN 84.198. Pnb. 7-6-60. Filed 10-28-69.

70i.T80.

704.781.

paay.

704,782.

T-5-80.

CABANA. Standard Fruit and Steamahlp Com-
8N 86,418. Pab. 7-5-60. FUed 11-16-68.

TROPIPAC. Standard Frnlt and SteanMbip Com-
BN 88,416. Pab. T-6-80. FUed ll-l»-88.

TRIO. Oarnatlon Company.
FUed 12-14-69.

704,738. RED BIRD. Hardy Salt Cc
Pab. 7-5-60. Filed 12-23-59.

SN 87.190. Pab.

tpaay. SN 87,876.

704.734. 8BMINOLB. Oaceola Poeda, lac. dJuu Dctta
Fooda of Oaceola, Arkanaaa. SN 87.979. Pub. 7-5-60.
FUed 12-24-69.

704,785. PINOCCHIO. Anthony Mul«. d.b.a. A. MnlC k
Bona and A.M.S. Packing Company. SN 88.071. Pub.
7-5-60. Filed 12-28-59.

704,788. TBNDERIFFIC. Mayfalr Packing Company.
89.506. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 1-25-60.

SN

704,787. FRBCKLBS. Blumenthal Broa. Chocolata Co.
SN 88.735. Pub. 7-6-60. Piled 1-27-60

704.738. BRLAND'S. Weat Fooda. Inc. SN 80.882. Pub.
7-5-60. FUed 1-28-60.

704.789. OVALTINE. The Wander Company. d.b.a. Oral-
tlae Food Producta. SN 90,461. Pub. 7-5-80. FUed
2-8-80.

704.740. SBVBN SISTERS. J. Allen Smith * Co. SN
90,789. Pub. 7-5-60. FUed 2-11-60

704.741. "HALIBUBGBBS." McGallnmLegaa Flah Com-
paay Inc SN 90.852. Pnb. 7-«-60. Filed 2-12-80.

704.742. SUCAF. Superior Tea k Coffee Co. SN 90,868.
Pub. 7-5-60. FUed 2-12-00.

704,748. SNOWFLAKB. The GUdden Company, d.b.a.
Darfcee Famoua Pooda Company, Inc. SN 01,874. Pab.
7-5-60. Piled 2-23-60.

704.744. ARNOLD AND DESIGN. Arnold Bakera, Inc
SN 91.736. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 2-29-00

aass47-Winos

704.746. LA BRONTE The Globe Dlatributlng Company.
SN 48,476. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 8-26-58.

704,746. SWBBT "ROSIB O'GRADY." John Banleahe«er
Wine k Liquor Company, d.b.a. file Old Dublin Wine
Company. SN 80,961. Pub. 7-5-60. Piled 0-«-69.

Class 48-Malt Beverages and Ugnors

704,747. OLD SHAY AND DBSIGN. The Seeburg Cor-
poraUon, by change of name from Fort Pitt Induatrlea,
Incorporated. SN 47,754. Pub. 7-6-80. Filed 3-14-58.

704,748. PEYTON'S PREMIUM. Merdianta Dfatining Cor-
poration, aaaignee of J. T. S. Browa'a Son Compaay. SN
65,584. Pab. 7-0-80. FUed 1^-69.

704,740. GLEN BOWIK AND DBSION. Colin Forbea Boea
k Company Umlted. SN 77.728. Pub. 7-6-80. Filed
7-15-59.

Class 50 -Merchandise Not Otherwise

Classified

704.750. THRIFTY HOSTESS. American Rack Mercban-
diaera Inetttate. SN 48,412. OOLLBCTTVB MABX. Pub.
7-5-60. Filed 1-6-68.

704.761. NXCKLOCBL Le Bouchon Bapid. SN 48.861.
Pab. T-5-60. FUad 4-1-^8.

T04,T62. DBSION OF POSTBB MAN.
rertiaing Prodncta Company. Inc
7-5-00. Filed S-8-50.

Miller Outdoor Ad-
BN 8T.01T. Pab.

704.753. THB PINK POODLB. Harold J. Miakend, AJbM.
The Pink Poodle. SN 81,581. Pub. 7-5-80. FUad
9-17-69.

704.754. VERYNYL. Ltmhamna Trilnduatrt Aktieb^as.
SN 84.968 Pnb. 7-6-60. Filed 10-27-59.

Qass 51- CosnMtfcs and toilet Preparations

704.766. MEGBTB. Jean Huerre A Cie, S.A.B.L. BN 58,600.
Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 6-1S-58.

704.756. DRESDOLL. Alexandra de Markoff Salea Cor-
poration. SN 84,067. Pub. 7-5-80. Filed 10-27-59.

704,757. WINTERCOAT. Ambel Laboratoriee Inc.

86.489. Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 12-2-59.
SN

704.758. ROYAL SECRET.
Corporation. SN 88.830.

Germalne Montell Coemetlqaea
Pub. 7-5-80. Piled 12-81-80.

Qau 52— Detergents and Soaps

704.759. BRBAKWATBR AND DBSIGN.
operatiTee, Inc. SN 53.283. Pub. 7-5-60.

National Co-

Ffled 6-10-68.

704.760. SWIRL AWAY. Jewel Tea Co., Inc. SN 66,621.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-28-59.

704.761. BESTYBT. Food Branda, Inc SN 71.278. Pub.
7-6-60. Filed 4-10-59.

704.762. NBOOUBA. Potter Drag k Chemical Corporation
SN 87,171. Pub. 7-5-80. FUed 12-10-59.

704,763. FAIR LADY. Deltex Induetriee, Inc
Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 1-25-60.

Service Marks

Class 100 -Miscellaneous

704,764. IDBNTACODB. Identacode,
Pub. 7-5-60. Filed 3-2-69.

t 3? f,'
-

SN 804^50

Ltd. SN 68,698.

704.765. P AND DBSIGN. Lawrence Peabody, d.b.a.

Lawrence Peabody Aaaociatee. SN 75,776. Pub. 7-5-60.
Filed 6-15-59.

704.766. WOOLBNS AND WOBSTEDS OF AMERICA. INC.
BTC. AND DESIGN. Wooleaa and Worateda of America,
Inc. SN 89.533. Pub. 7-*-«0. Filed 1-82-80. a

.^-
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Class 10f-Ailv«rtisM| mmI Bmsmms

704.767. HNI AND DESIGN. HooMfaok) Needs. lac 8N
SftJ22. Pab. 7-A--60. rtlcd 7-10-08.

704.7«8. TH> NUTCRACKIR STSTBlf BTC. AND DS-
8ION. SaweoB J. White. d.b.a. Baweon J. White Com-
paar 8N e«.«TS. Pob. 7-4-60. filed 1-28-09.

704.769. RDCA AND DV8I0N. Bceoarces Derelopment
CorporatieA «C >—rtr>, SN ••.•OS^ P«b. 7-«-60. fitod
1-11-60.

aass102-liisiiraM»aMl RMadd

7O4.T70. NORTH AMXRICAN PLANNING CORPORATION
AND DB8ION. North A—rtwn PUnaing Corpontlon.
8N 79.5M. Pub. 7-0-40. FUed ft-14-09.

704.771. rULLrBBRYICS BANK AND DB8ION. IVmadA-
tlon for CommereUl Baaks. 8N 87,420. COIXBCTTVS
MARK. Pub. 7-0-60. Filed 12-16-09.

diss 103-CoMtnictiM md Rtfair

704.T72. BKRVICBlCABm AND DS8I0N. Wade. WM«er
* Aaeedatee. lac. 8N 79.312. Pab. 7-0-60. Filed.

704.774. WIRKFAX. The Weeten Ualen Ttlecraoh COm-
paay. 8N 88.888. Pub. 7-6-60. FUed 1-12-60.

Cass 105- Traaspoitatioii ami Storagt

704.770. "GOLD 8SRVICB." Braalff Alrwaje. lacorpor-
atcd. d.b.a. Braalff laternatlonal Airways. 8N 70.606.
Pub. 7-8-60. Filed 6-12-09

Cass 106-JIIUtMial Traatmeiit

704.776. OSMOSB PROCSM BTC. AND DMIGN. Oaniose
Wood PrvserTlng Co. of AaMrtca. lae. UN 00.268. Pub.
7-0-60. Filed 7-14-08.

704.777. GI8HOLT MASTSROLAB AND DR8ION. OU-
bolt Machlae Coapanjr. 8N 80.6M. Pab. 7-0-80. Filed
11-19-09.

704.778. DBVKLO-PAK AND DS8IGN.
Latoratories lac. 8N 87J86. Pub.

l»-48-09.

Certification Mark

Gaaeral Photo
7-8-60. Filed

Pass 104-Co—aiiatioa
Qass B—Sarvkas

-li!

704.773. B A O VTC. AND DB8IGN. The BaltlaMn
aad Ohio Railroad Compaar. Kf 77,288. Pub. 7-0-60
Filed 7-8-09.

704.779. OWNBR MANAGRR NATIONAL MOTBL ASSO-
CIATION BTC. AND DBSION. Owaer-liaaaffer Natloaal

Motel Aseoctatloa. SN 01,189. Pab. 7-8-40. Filed

0-6-08

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
reglstratioas are not subject to opposition.

(Ia88 2-RacafCadas Qass 39*CMriii9

704,780. Heart's Food Products Coapanj, lac. Mllwai
Wis. 8N 80.891. FUed PR. 9 8 88 ; Am. Sit. 7-;

704.782. Sondra Maaufacturiaf Co.. lac, New York, N.T.,

aaetgaee of Sondra Underganaeata Oo. lac, New Tork.

N.T. 8N 47.448. Filed PR. 8-10-08: Am. S.R. 8-1-80

7 SECOND DISPLACASE LONG-EEZ

For Cardboard Chrtods.
First oes Mar. 1, 1909.

For Knitted Leotard-Type Loaaglag, Dandag, Skatlag aad
Sport Oannents.

First use Dec. 1. 1907.

Qau 12-CaMtnKtioa AlUtariak

704,781. Orerdoors lacorporated. Oleadale. CaUf.
62.106. Filed P.R. ll-T-88 ; Am. SR. 7-8-40.

T04.788. Mlnaeeota Woatoa CMapaay. Dalath. Mlaa. SN
67,378. Filed PR. 2-8-09 ; Am. B.R. 8-2-80.

MINNESOTA WOOLEN
8N For Fabric Made Up Into Men's and Boys' Jackets, Shirts

aad Slacks, and Women's and Misaes' Salts. Blouses, Skirta.

Jackets. Coats snd Dresses.

First UM Feb. 1. 1916.

Class 44 -Dairtal, Madkal, aid Surfiol

Ifa data to auirAe to tba word "Orwdeor"
I er ta the rsveaaeatatloa at the

Orarhead Type Garage Doors.
Flret OSS Aag. 17. 1884.

as the of

704.784. The American White Croee Laboratoriee. lac. Now
Rochelto. N.T. 8N 04.807. Filed PR 7-7-08; Am. S.R.

8-1-80.

PLASTIC PLUS STRIPS
For Adheelre Bandagee. Surgical Oauae. Sorgleal Cotton

aad AdhaalTe Tape.

First nee Jaae 2. 1808.

September 2G, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 109

of Pattersoa ProducU Co^ Weheter Oroeaa, Ma. SN ^^ ^"^ MarckaRolsa Nat OtiiarWisa
82,108. Filed P.R. 11-7-88

: Am. S.R. 7-18-80.
flailifiaJ

it

MASKette 704.786. Naturals. lac, Jackson. Mian. SN 76J42. FUed
P.R. 6-22-.'^9

; Am. S.R. 8-1-80.

For Facial Respirators.

First use Oct. 27. 1988.

NATURALS
For Real Flower Arrangements Sealed in Glass Containera.
First use Apr. 16, 1909.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
133.248.

134.880

134.408.

184,002.

134.018.

134,770.

130.097.

130,193.

130,800.

130,800.

138,441.

136,803.

136,810.

136,860.

136.861.

188.882.

137.072.

137.104.

137.182.

13T.308.

138,005.

138.604.

188.800.

138,688.

138.774.

875,572.

375.073.

876.405.

878,774.

876.775.

377,109.

."78,022.

378,432.

878.888.

379.098.

379,211.

379.629
379.808.

379.981.

CL 88.

ONE-SET. a. 28. T-2O-20.
GEM. CL 29. 8-81-20.
CUTEX. CT. 51. 8-31-20.
GLOBE DESIGN. CI. 46. 9-7-20.
CUTEX. CI. 01. 9-7-20.
TYSON. CI. 39. 9-14-20.
EL GAITERO. CI. 49. 9-21-20.
ANTI-HYDRO. CI. 12. »-2S-20.
BRONCHI-LYPTDS. CI. 18. 10-19-20.
ROYAL. Ci. 48. 10-19-20.
mSSHBT. CL38. 11-2-90.
COINAGE. CI. 37. 11-9-20.
COMMANDER. CI. SO. 11-4-20.
RINGS. CI. 46. 11-0-20.
R08IE RINGS AND IWSIGN. CI. 48. ll-»-20.
CUTEX. a. 01. 11-9-20.
LA DAINTY. CI. 02. 11-16-20.
EL ACTOMOVIL AMERICANO

11-23-20.

INDIAN QUEEN. CT. 01. 11-28-20.
LBVINE-STYLE-QUAUTY. CL 39. 11-23-20.
GB AND DESIGN. CI. 1. 12-14-20.
DAN RIVER a. 46. 1-4-21.
DAN VALLEY. C\. 46. 1-4-21.
ZERO. CI. 36. 1-4-21. /^ic
SAY BIKES. CI. 46. 1-11-21.'
ALERT TABS. CI. 18. 2-20-40. - „ j„^
NAPS. CI. 18. 2-20-40.
DALE CARNEGIE TECHNIQUES. CI. 38.

3-26-40.

DIESEL AND DESIGN. Q. IS. 4-8-40.
DIESEL AND DESIGN. CI. 19. 4-9-40.
PLAY POISE AND DESIGN. CI. 39. 4-23-40.
8HINAWARE. O. 13. 0-21-40.
MASTER. CI. 23. 6-11-40.
AQCA-CCSHION. CL 13. 6-18-40.
RECORDIO. Ci. 21. 7-2-40.
BOLITA. CI. 49. 7-9-40. vr»i:t.. .^

EIPTAPE. CT. 1. 7-16-40.
EMBLEM-MAN WITH THE HAT. CL 40.

7-80-40.

LEISURE. CI. 42.

8-2T-40.

9-24-40.

. 380.410. LUL CL 18. 8-20-40.
380,556. AM8CO AND DESIGN. CL 1.

380.578. LUSTEROID. CI. 2. 8-27-40.
380.771. SOLO. CL 40. 9-3-40.
381,101. SANITIZOR C\. 21. 9-10-40.
381.187. COOLITB. CI. 21. 9-17-40.
381.347. SOLO. CI. 29. 9-17-40.
381,413. SILVA AND DESIGN. CI. 26.
381.448. HEATHER ISLE. Q. 42. 9-24-40.
381.507. GRAIN BELT AND DIAMOND DESIGN

9-24-40.

381.508. DIAMOND AND CROWN DESIGN.
9-24-40.

381.627. 8UNTONE. CL 82. 1&-1-40.
381.801. AC0U8TIMETAL. Ci. 12. 10-8-40.
881.893. 3 STAR. CL 40. 10-15-40.
381,936. MAGNETROL. CL 21. 10-15-40.
382,006. ECONACOUSTIC. CL 12. 10-16-40.
382.142. KING WILLIAM. CL 46. lCV-15-40.
382,186. CB AND DESIGN. CI. 14. 10-22-40.
382,386. YAMI. CI. 46. 10-29-40.
382,420. BEETLE. CL 1. 10-2»-40.
382,616. KNIGHT'S HEAD DESIGN. CL 18.
382.701. LLOYDRASTIS. CL 18. 11-5-40.
382.767. 8LIX BODY-LINE. CI. 39. 11-12-40.
382.778. NUPAK. CI. 2. 11-12-40.

383.138. ELENA. CL 46. 11-26-40.

383.177. ESSFREE. CL 46. 11-26-40.

388,337. PABRITE. CI. 02. 12-3-40.

383,003. ELA8TALAINE. C\. 42. 12-10-40.

888,604. ELASTEE.V. CL 42. 12-10-40.

383,686. BREATH-MIST. CI. 44. 12-17-40.

383,666. BREATH-STICK. CL 44. 12-17-40.

383,983. 8WADEX. CI. 42. 12-81-40.

384.139. K-LBNS-M. CI. 62. 1-7-41.

384.177. CENTROMATIC CL 23. 1-7-41.

384,184. VARI MATIC. CL 23. 1-7-41.

384.214. ARTCRAFT. CI. 28. 1-7-41.

384,379. BRADPA8BT EDA. CI. 42. 1-14-41.

384,542. PAGAN. CI. 46. 1-21-41.

384,582. KLEENEX. CI. 37. 1-21-ftl.

CL 48.

CL 48.

11-6-40.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
ScdfcM 7(4)

UNCLE SAM'S. CL 46. 1-11-27.
REPRESBMTATION OF UNCLE SAM AND DE-

SIGN. CI. 48. 1-11-27.
REGARDS. CI. 01. 8-28-89.
HARRINGTON TWSED8. CL 39. 7-29-41.
TWIRL KOMB. CL 40. 3-25-47.
OALANTE. CI. 49. 3-24-63. -^ - 4-^

ADMIRAL. CI 19. 11-11-08.
PETERSEN CLASSIC SCORE-NEWS. CL 38.

S-22-60.

222,841.

222,865.

370,590.

S88.S34.

428,815.

372.281.

669,535

894,944.

The fU»wim9 rtpUtrMUns issaai A«g. «. t$H
598,170. HANDY CARRIE AND DESIGN. CI. 2.

593,178. miENDLY ADVERTISING.

M TM 708 O.G.—

8

as.

593,181. QUIK BEAUTY. CI. 4.

598,185. WORTENDYKE. CI. 5.

598,188. SLO-GRO. O. 6.

593,193. PLYWELD AND DESIGN. CL 12.

593,196. SILOX. Ct. 12.

593,201. SIGNET. CL 12.

598,204. JOPOLITE. CI. 12.

593.209. KENCOVE FLEXIBLE WALL BASE. CI. 12.

593.213. STILE. CI. 18.

593.214. UNA-GEL CL 18.

593,220. NLTRATAB8 AND DESIGN. CI. 18.

593.226. MOREA. CL 18.

593.232. SAMBASTA. CL 22.

593.233. KISS OR KICK. CL 22.

598,284. DOLL-E-NURSETTE. CL 22.

593.235. FLOATWALL. a. 22.

593.236. FBRDEE. CI. 22.

AJJ t»*M4^
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MM9T.
5»3.238.

S93.240.

5M^41.
S9S.M2.
5t8.144.

»MJ40.

5M.248.
S»S,249

5»8.2&3.

5»8^5«.
5»3.a6T.

593.269.

SMJ70.
59M71.

593.273

593^7

8MJ98
599.289

593.293

59tJ97.
59M00.
598.303.

599.80S.

598.90e.

593.311.

593.312.

599.318.

598.318.

593.319.

593.820.

503.321.

593.325.

593.327

593.329.

MAST UOOfI-KBH. O. ».
MIMI POODLI-KBN. CI. 22.

1IOP8IX BUNNI-KE;f. CI. 22.

PRTIS BUNIfI-KSJf. CI. tS.

QUCSNnC KIXI-KSN . CI. 22.

WHACK-WHKBl.. CL 22.

SKTSO. CL 22.

BLAST OFF. CL tS.

piDoiT. ass.
SCUaOB TAIL. CI. 2S.

DSCO&OLA. CI. 29
WAXKTTE AMD DBSION. CI. 29.

MARATHON'S. CL 37.

ATOMIC OLO. CL 37.

COiUfUNITT. CL 88.

PICKIN' A SINOIN^ NSWS. O. 88.

BORO B008TKK. CL 38.

PAUL macwadoh amociatss and DBSION.
CI. 88.

THK SILYEB JACKCT. CI. SS.

CHAMPS AlfD CHUMPS. CI. 38.

ROMPS. CL 89.

ICTO«L^ AND IMMIOM. CI. 89

PINC-KEB8. CJ. 39.

ABC AMKBICAN BASIMALL CAP INC. STC.
AND DBBION. CI. 39.

OUANACO-LUX. CI. 89.

DINO-DONO H ft J B AND DBBION. CL 8B.

rumLunt. ci 99.

TOraTTES. a. 89

-riMXHwm." ci. 39.

REPEtXrX. CI. 39.

MERI BEAR. CI. 89.

MAREA. CI. SO.

PEEMAC TAILOBB. CI. 89.

POLOEAMA. CI. 30.

OAEWEATB. CL 89.

HBAETUNE-PASHION8. CI. 89.

FLTINO K RANCH AND DESIGN. CI. 39.

FLUfTOLON. CT. 39.

SOMBIRELLA. CI. 41.

COMICOTTON. CI. 42.

1.381.

598.332.

593.333.

.%98.S30.

B0t.S41.

503.342.

008.344.

900,840

SM.80fi.

000,858.

508.882.

593,3«5.

508.373.

508.870.

500J04.
508.308.

593,402.

503.404.

508.400.

.%»3,40e.

593.411.

593.412.

.^93.413

593,41ft.

500.4SS.

000.4SO.

500.433.

503,430.

693,488.

.^93.439

583.441.

WILTON RUO WORKS AND DSSION. a. 42.

PtM-^ -CHEOM. CI. 4S.

8WBT 8IXTBBN. CI. 42.

REPRESENTATION OP A CROWN AND
SHIELD, a. 42.

DAWLMX. a.42.
SWASANTm. CL 48.

DRITW-IN THBATRa PACK. O. 40.

POLTROME. CL 40.

PRUNELLA CI. 40.

REPRESENTATION OP SOLDIER AND DB-
SIQN. CI. 50.

RALOOLO. n. 60.

TALKING PAINTS. CL 00.

TISANN. CL 51.

CELAVTTA. CL 51.

NOVAZOL CL 51.

LANin^L CL 51.

RO-VOR CL 51.

SPBBD SPOT CL 58.

•*COL0NEL COMFORT" AND DMION. CI. 108.

CHRONOSCOPE. CL 107.

LUBE-KOTB. CI. 1.

KILN-8BKS. C\. 0.

FORM A PLUG. CI. 12.

SHOK-PRUP AND MISION. CI. 21.

GLO-QUART*. CL 21".

DUALGLAS. CL SI.

PARISIAN STRIPBt. G. SS.

SELL-ABOAT. CI. 38
INDUSTRIAL FEEDING. CL 88.

NEEDLECRAFT FASHIONS AND DESIGN. CI.

39.

CUIR DE SODC. a. SO.

BAMS THAT ARE "TAUT** TO STAT
STRAIGHT. CI. 80.

ATLANTA GABARDINE PBRMAMBIT CKF-
101. a. 42.

HANDETTE. CI. 42.

THE BEEB WITH THE MIUJON I>OLLAR
FLAVOR. CI. 40.

261.240. NATIONAL OBOOKAPHIC AMD OBBIGN. CI.

88. 9-10-29. NatioMl 0«ocrmpfele 8o<lty, Waahiagto*.

D.C Amended : la th* atatenrnt. eolaaa S, Uae« and

7 are deleted, and tke drawlnc la am—dad t» appear

:

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

356,611. CROSSWORD ANAGRAMS. C\. 22. 5-3-88.

Parker Brothera, Inc.. Satan, M«M. Amended :
In tbe

atatement. column 1, line T, "V ta deleted and after

"ffame" tfuipment la Inserted.

306,385. QUICK WIT. CL 22. 3-7-30. Parker Brothers.

Inc., Salem, Maaa. Amended ; In Che atatemeat. eoloaa 1.

line 7, before "a" tqittfmemt t*r «•« to ytoftoy la Inaartad.

376,199 CONFLICT. CI. 22. 3-12-*0. Parker Brotbera,

Inc., Salem, Maaa. Amended : In the atatement. column 1,

Uaaa 7 ttarouffa 9, the deecriptlon of rooda, "a board game
played with movable plecea" la deleted and •qnipm^nt /er

««« in plmying • heard yaaaa la laaertad.

370.000. RANGER. CI. SO. 4-2-40. H. C. Cohn ft Co.

Soperba CraTats. Inc., Roeheater, N.T. Amended to

a|>pe«r

:

324.001. PEG. Ci. 22. 0-4-85. Parker Brothera, lac.

Salem. Maaa. AmaaOaO : la the atatement, eolamn 1. line

8. the dceerlptlon «f goeOa ta deleted and tqwiprnmU /ar

««« to plmfinQ a hearO fMM la laaerted.

325,801. THEY'RE OFF. CL 23. 7-0-88. Parker

Brothera, Inc., Salem Maaa. Ameaded : la the atatemeat,

eolamn 1. Itnea 7 thrtiach 0, the Oesertptlon of t<xxl>. ***

board game, played with moTable pteeea upon a board for

placement thereoa" la deleted and efn^meitr /er ««« to

plmpiut m heard gtM la Inaerted.

328,061. FORTUNE. O. 22. 10-8-35. Parker Brothera.

Inc.. Salem, Maaa. Amended : In the atatemeat, column

1, Uaas 7 and 8, the deecrlptlon of (ooda, "a board game
played with moTable piecea" la deleted and tfuipmtnt /er

««• to playing a bo9r4 game la Inaerted.

^/5^
S70.28S. CHARLES OF THE RTTX AND DESIGN. CI. 61.

7-9-40. Charlea of the RIti, Inc.. Nsw York. NY. Cor-

rected : In the certificate, line 4, and In the atatement.

column 1. line 8, "New York" ahould be deteted and

Dela«rar« ahould be Inaerted.

382,881. TBDDY BBAR PANDA AND DBSION. CL 23.

11-12-40. Parker Brothera, Inc., Salem. Maaa. Ameaded

:

In tbe atatement, column 1, Unea 7 and 8, the deecrlptloa

of rooda. "a board game played with morable piecea" la

deleted and equipment for ute to pltping a bom-4 gom* la

Inaerted.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 111

a. 33. 4-24-56.
Amended : In the

equipment la

September 20, 1960

625,783. going to jerusalem.
Parker Brothera. Inc., Salem. Maaa.
atatemeat, eolamn 2, line 1, after '

Inaerted.

697.648. PBBLAC. CI 5. 5-17-00. Naahaa Corporation.
Naahua. N.H. Corrected : In the aUtemept, column 1, line
1. "Maaeachuaetta" ahould be deleted aad Delmware ahonld
be Inserted.

6»7,7«6. AMPLITROL CI. 28. 5-17-00. Chain Belt
Compaay. aaslgnee of Oarrter Conreyar Corporation. Mil-
wankee. Wla Corrected : In the atatcnwnt, column 2 line
6. "1060" ahould be deleted and 19i» ahoold be Inaerted.

**^i': ir^e..*^c;a." S*rJ;2L.'^r2'"^r^"*^?
•^•'"^ 8ILVBRCUP DUTCH OVEN. a. 46. (^7-00

col^n 1 tST 1 ^.LflS;^^/ J^L!!!!!"*"^
*^"*'" ®'""« Company, Detroit. Mich. Corrected : In the

O-a/MId '.h«ard i 1.^;^* *'""'* "• ***^ "* l^tement column 1, line 2. after "Highway- Eaet, ahoold^ be inaerted and In line 3, "Eaaf ahoold be deleted.

698,257. JERSEY GOU). CI. 46. 5-24-60. Oty Prod-
ucts Corporation, doing busineaa aa Mldweat Dairy Prod-
ucta, Chicago, 111. Corrected : In the aUtement, column 1,
line 1, before "Mldweat" City Pn>4uet» Cor^Tation. doing
bmrineae ma ahoold be inaerted.

696,460. SQUIBB AND DESIGN. CL 18. 5-31-00. Olln
Mathleaon Chemical Corporation, New York, N.T. Cor-
rected

:
In the atatement, column 2, line 5, "S^nlbba"

ahould be deleted and Squibb ahonld be inaerted
690,029. AUT08PACE. CI. 88. 6-7-00. Artype. Inc.,

Barrlngton, 111. Correete<i: In the aUtement, column 1
line 1, "Incorporated" ahould be deleted and . Inc. ahould
be Inaerted.

W*

^'
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A/B Brodcru KJellstrom. Stockholm, Sweden, to SIIt* la-
doatrtea. Inc.. New York. M.T. M1.413. ran. •-2O-40.
CL 26.

AJf.S. Pneklnt Cto. : Am—
Mnle, Anuony.

A/8 Dnmex (Ehimex Ltd.). Copenlucen, Deonurk. T04,620,
pub. 7-5-60. CI. 18.

Abbott Labonitoriea, North Chlenco. III.
7-ft-eo. C!. 26.

Adam Opel AktlenceeellMhaft. RaMelehelm a
manj. 669,5Sfi. cane. CI. 1».

Adranee Shelvlnf Co.. Inc., Seattle, Waah.

^V*?"-f"'>li?''">« <^® • !•« • **•" York, N.Y.
7-6-60. CI. S8.

Alda Inc., Reno. Nev. 6»3,411, cane. 0.21.
Air Maater Corp., PhlladelphU, Pa. 704,4»0.

Alrpax Blectronica Inc., Fort Laaderdale, Fla.
7^-B-60. CT. 21

Alrpax Electronics Inc.. Fort Lauderdale, Pla.
7-5-«0. CI. 26.

Alrpax Producta Co.. Middle Rtrer, lid.
7-»-60. CI. 26

AlrwWay Blectrtc Appliance Corp., to Air-Way Banltlior,
Inc.. Toledo, Ohio. 381,101. ran. »-20-60. CI. 21.

Air-Way Sanltlior, Inc. : See—
Air-Way Electric Appliance Corp.

Akttobolaret Aitra. Apotekaraea Kemlaka Fabriker,
Sodertalje. Sweden. 704,485, pub. 7-6-60. CI 10.

Aktlebolaaet Astra, Fabriker, Sodertalje, Sweden. 704,512,
pob. 7-Jm». CI. 16.

Akwell Corp., The, Akron, Oblo. 704,708, pub. 7-»-«0.

Allls-Chalmers Mtg. Co., Weat Allla, Win. 704,677, pnb.
7-5-60. CI. 23.

Aloma-Shade Co.. Loa Anrelea. Calif. 508,327, cane. CI. 41.
Ambel Laboratories Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. 704,757. pnb.

7-5-60 CI. 51.
American Ariatlon Publlcationa, Inc., Wasblnaton, D.C.

704,656. pub 7-5-60. CI. 38.
American Baaeball Cap, Inc., Ptttaburfh. Pa.

CI. 89.
•'. . • .

New York. N.Y,

704,621,
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Centnrr MeUlcnft Corp.. Lm Anfim. CmlU. S82.ei6, m.
9-20-40. CI. 18.

Cerro D» Paaco Corp.. N*w York. N.T.. froB TlUn Metal
Mfc. Co.. B«lIefonte. P». 704.504, pab. »-»-00. CI. 14.

Cbaia B«lt Co.. from Carrier Conrcyor Corp., MUwkOkee.
Wta. »T,760, cor. C\. 23. _

CbapnuB. SylTia ., d.b.a. PeekO-Kaeee Oewne. ChlMfO. 111.

TOSiMi. pub, 7-«-«0 CI. 39.
Cherco. Inc.. benver, Colo. 704,417. pub 7-4-«0. CI 1.

Cliarlee, Joel, from The Dmto-Medical Tape*. PhlladelpltlA.
P*. 704.eS5. pub. 7-«-60. CI. 8«.

Charlee of tiie Ritx. Inc., New lork. N.T. STtJM. eor.

CI. 81.
Cherrr-BorreU Corp.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. SM.1M. re*.

»-^-M. a. 14. ^ ^
OUeaso Fire Brick Co.. Cblca«q, 111. 803.204. caoc. Cl. 12.

Chl€««* Bawblde Mtg. Co.. ChlCMO. "I- 704.M«. pab
7-0-00. a. 89. _

Cladnaatl Mllllnc Maefalaa Co.. The. CUdaaatl. Ohio.
74M,078. pob. 7-«-«0. C\. SS.

ClBderelU Coal Corp., Huntlafltaa. W. Va. T0«.4J8, pob.
7-J^-«0. CT. 1. . ^^

Circle F Iffc Co., Treatoa. N.J. 704.S49. pak T-f-M.
CL 21.

City Prodacts Corp., d.b.a. Midwest Dairy Prodaeta, ClUea«o,
ni. 698,287, cor. Cl. 46

Class Joonal Co., to McOraw-Hill Interaattoaal Corp., New
York^N.T. 137.184, ren. 9-20-60. a. 88.

Coat 6-aft Co., lac. Philadelphia. Pa. T04.MS-4. pab.
7-8-60 CT. 89.

Coco Coat Co.. Neer Tert. N.T. T04.C7B, pab. 7-8-90. C\. M.
Cohn. U. C ft Co. iapeirba Cravats, lae.. Rochester, N.T.

376,608. Am. 7(d). Cl. 89. _
Colab Resla Corpi, Tewksbary, Mass. 704,440. p^h. T-0-90

Cl. 1.

CoUn Forbas Rosa A Co. Ltd.. Olaar>«. ScotkUid. T94.749.
pub. 7-8-60. Cl. 49. . . ^

Oaiar Corp. oT AaMrlea. Tampa, FU. T0<M7, pvb. T-6-«0.
CL 88.

CommuDltT Stamp Co. : See

—

Hoorer, BIH.
Oompania Arteatlaa de Qoabraeha "Marca f^snaoaa** t-A.,

Buenoe Aires, Argentina. 704,466. pob. 7-0-M. CL •.

Coosolldatod lactrodjmamlcs Corp.

:

Consolidated Vaenam Corp.
Ceaaatldated Vacaoaa Corp.. frooa CoBseltiatad Mectro-
draamlcs Corp.. Rochester, NT. T04J«4. pok 7-*-S0.

Consolidated Vactiam Corp.. from CoaaoUdatad Bactro-
drnamlcs Corp., Rocheatar. NT. 7O4.60*. pah. t-t-M.

Cooper, Arthur F.. Jr.. Chtcaco, 111. B93.tTt, eaac. Cl. 01.
Coors Porcelain Co., OoMen, Colo. T04,ttT, pah. 7-»-M.
Cl 1.

CoarUulde (AUbama) Inc., Le Moyne. Ala. 704,4*9. pab.
7-0-60. Cl. 1

Coartaalds (Alabama) lac. Mobile. Ala. 704.440. pub.
7-8-60. Cl. 1

Craddock-Terry Shoe Corp., Lynchburg. Va. 704.670-9, pub.
7-0-60. CL 89. _

Cranaey. Adalbert O.. Waverly. Mass. 0OS.181, caae. Cl 4.

Creatlre Shoea Ltd., Montreal. Qoebec. Ckaada. 704.067.
pub. 7-0-00. Cl. 89.

Crooipton Cb.. New Tork. N.T. 704.609. pob. 7-0-00. Cl. 42.

Croedll Curtain Co.. lac, New Tork, NT. 008,SS1. eaac.
Cl. 42.

Croosfleld Products Corp.. Loe Anceles, Calif. 697.979. cor.

Cl. 12.
Cuban Bat Guano Corp., Harana. Cuba, from V'.taruano

Ltd., Nasaan. Island of New ProTidcace, Bahama Islands.
704.484. pub 7-8-60 CT. 10.

Carts Laboratories. lac, Kaasas City, Kaas. 704,407. poh.
7-0-00. CT. 6.

Daimler-Bens Aktleofesellschaft. Stattcart, Oerraany
876.774. ran. 9-20-6(7 CL IS

Daimler Bens Aktleageaellschaft. Btnttgart, Oermany
376.775. ren. 9-20-00. Cl. 19.
CT. 88.

Dan Valley MlUs. DanTllle. Ta. 180.004-0, ren. 9-20-60.
CT. 46.

Daacy. Lucius H.. to Minnie Klder Dancy Jones. Holly
SprlBfs, Miss. 187.182. rea. 9-2O-0O. Cl. 51

Davis. Ocorte A^ lac. Chicago. IlL 704.483, pub. 7-8-60
CT. la

Daystrom. Inc. Marray HUl, N.J. 704.043. pub. 5-10-00.
Cl. 21.

Decorola Corp.. from A. Spmnc. d.b.a. Decorola Mff. Co..
Brooklyn. N.T. 890.348. eaac. CT. 20.

Decorola Mfg. Co.

:

Decorola Corp.
Deerlag. Ml I liken * Co. lac. New Tork. N.T. 704.70S. pub.
7-8^0 CT. 42.

Dehydag Deutsche Hy(lH<>rwerke O.OLb.H.. Dasseldorf, Ger-
many. 704.461. pub. 7-5-4k). CT. 6.

Delta Foods of Osceola. Arkaasas : Oae

—

Osceola Foods. lac
Daltez Indastrlas, lac. New Tark, N.T. 704.70S, pub.

7-8-60. Cl 52.
Da MarkoC. Alexandra. Saiea Corp.. N«w Tork, NT. 704.750,

pub. 7-0-00. Cl 81.
Deato-Medlcal Tapes. The : Sec

—

Charles, Joel.
Diamond Chain Co.. Inc.. ladlaaapolla. Ind. 704.668. pub.

7-8-60. Cl. 20.
Diplomat BaTelape Corp.. Lon« Islaad CTty, N.T. 794.048,

pub. 7-6-60. CT. 37,
Dobeckmun Co.. The. CTeTeland, Ohio, to The Dow Chemical

Co., MldUnd. Mich. 879,629. rea 9-20-60. CT. 1.

Doaoran ladostrtsa. lac. New Tark. N.T. 704.422, pub.
T-6-00. CT. 1.

Dow Cheailcal Co., The : Oae

—

Dobeckmun Co., The.
Dow Chemical Co., The, MldUnd, Mich. 704,448-4. pob.

7-5-00. Cl. 1.

Dow Chemical Co., The, Midlaad, Mich. 704.474. pab.
7-0-00. CL 0. «. ^Dow Cbamleal Co.. Tb*. Midlaad, Mich. 704,4n. poh
7-5-00. CL 0.

Drahar Leather Mfg. Corp., New Tork. N.T. 704.428, pub
T—-OO. CL 1

Dubuque Packing Co.. Dubuque, Iowa. 704,718, pub
0-30-89. Cl. 40.

Dora-Strees, Inc., Leeeburg, Fla. 704.487, pub. 8-16-00

Durham Hosiery Mills. Durham. N.C. iM.4S0, eaac CL 09
Durhae Famous Foods Co.. lac : M00—

Glidden Co., The.
Dymo Corp., Berkeley. Calif. 704,091, pob. 7-0-60. CT. 38
agle Pencil Co.. Daahory. Conn. 704.008. pub. 7-0-60
CLOT,

astern Rolling Mills. lac. New Tork. N.T. 704.601. pub.
7-0-00. Cl. 14.

Eastern Steel Products Corp.. Rocky Mooat N.C. 704.0S1.
pub. 7-0-00. CT. 19.

Bastmaa Kodak Co.. Rochester. N.T. 704.019. pub. 7-0-00.

Cisenstadt Mfg. Co.. St. Louis. Mo. 704.038. pub. 7-»-00
Cl 30.

Bseulre Sportswear Mfg. Co.. New Tork. N.T. 704,671,
pub. 7-0-60. CT. 39.

rafody Co., The, to Unlon-Breredy Co., Inc. Frederick. Md.
878,022. ren. 0-20-60 Cl 13.

F.D.R. Baterprlsee, Fort Wayne. Ind. 704.496. pub. 7-0-00.
CL 13.

Faber-Castell. A. W.. Pencil Co., Inc , Newark. N.J. 704,047,
pub. 7-0-60. CT. 87.

Faarite Products Co. : See

—

Cadden, John P.
FalrehUd Snglno and Airplane Corp., Bay Shore. N.I.

T04.874. pub. 7-0-00. CT. 23.
Fart>er Brothers, Inc : See

—

A
Cadden, John P.

Fart>w»Tke Hoechat Aktlengeeellschsft vormaU Meitter Lndua
* Brunlng. I<>ankfurt am Main. Germany. 704,479, pub.
7-0-60. Cl. 7.

Feed Senrice Corp., Crete. Nebr. 593,220. eaac Cl. 18.
Fercnaon. Edgar JL, Jr.. Brooklya. N.T. 698.313. -

Flach. joaeph 8.. and Co., Sahaaley, Pa. 879,211. ren.
9-20-60. Cl. 49.

Flnck. W. M., and Co., DetroH, Mich. 693.289. eaac Cl. 39
Food Branda. Inc., Concordia. Kaos. 704.761. pub. 7-6-60

CT. 32.
Food Marketing Corp.. Fort Wayae. lad. 704.719. pub.
T-R-00 Cl. 46.

Forstmann Woolen Co., Passaic, N.J., to J. P. Stevens k Co.,
Inc^ New York, NT. 883,603-4, ren. 9-20-00. CT. 42.

Fort Pitt laduatries, Inc : Sea—
Seeborg Corp.. The.

Footer, George E.. d.b.a. Lundell k Co., Cblcaco, 111 704,647,
pub. 7-*-*. CT. 21.

Fototype, lac. Chicago, IlL 704,668. pub. 7-^-60. CL 38
Foundation for Commercial Banks. Philadelphia. Pa.

704,771. pub. 7-6-60. Cl. 102.
Fox Rlrer Paper Co... to Fox River Paper Corp., Appleton.
WU. 186.84)0. rea. ^20-00. CL 87.

Fox River Paper Corp. : See

—

Fox River Paper Co.
Francee Gee Garment Co.. Inc. Kansas CTty. Mo. 704.001,

pub. 7-0-00. CL 09.
Freudeaberg, Carl, Koatmandltgeeellschaft auf Aktten, Weln-
helm Bargatraaae, Qanaaay. 704,000, pub 7-&-C0. CT. 39.

Friedee Assoelatee, lac : See

—

Lee4a. Herhert R., A Co^ lac , ^_ ^ ^ ^
FrledrtcbTRd., Inc, San Antonio, Tax. 381.187, ren. 9-2O-00.

CT. 21.
Frutas Concentradas, 8.A.. Mexleo CTty, Mcx. 704.713, pub
7—5—60 CT 40.

Furlow Engineerlag k Supply Co., lac. alao d.b.a. Farlow
Gas Engineering and Supply Co., Charlotte, N.C. 698,390.
cane Cl 103

Furlow Gas Knglnciring and Supply Co. : See

—

Furlow Engineering k Supply Co.. Inc. _ ^ .
Oalbanl, Bgldlo. Melao, Italy, to Bel Pasae Balee Co., Inc,
New York, N.T. 134,602, ren. 9-20-60. CL 46.

OaUaa. A. F., k Seas Corp.. Milwaukee, WU. 704,424. pob.
7_a_4K). Cl. 1.

GarOnckel, Jnllae. * Co.. Inc. Waahington. D.C. 698.319,
eaac. CT. 39.

Oelp Chemical Corp., Ardaley, N.Y. 704,468. pub. 7-6-00.

Gem' Safety Rasor Corp.. Brooklya. N.T^ to Philip MorrU
Inc. New York, NT. 134,306. reo. ^20-00. CT. 29.

General Electrtc Co., New York. NY. 704,646. pub. 7-6-60.

CT. 21.
Oeaeral Blectrle Co., BchenecUdy. N.T. 704.419. pub.

7-6-60. CT. 1. , r, ,._... ^
Oeaeral Electronic Laboratorlee. lae. Cambridge, Maaa.

704,537, pub. 7-.V-60 CT. 21. __„
General I^hoto Labors tortea Inc. New Torfc. N.T. 704.778,

pub. 7-0-00. CL 106.
Oeorfsky Bros., Co Inc. : See

—

Gerofsky Brothers, Inc. » .. wv
Qarmslne Montell Cosmetlauee Corp., New Tork, N.T.

704.758. pub 7^5-60, CT51. ^ ^ , „_
Gerofsky Brothers. Inc., to Oeorfsky Bros., Co.. Inc, New

Tork. -NT. 138.005. ren. 9-20-00 CL 1.^ ^ _.
Gilbert, Joeepb A. Danvers. Mass 598 379. oanc CT 51.

Glsholt Machine Co., Madison, Wis. 704,777, pub. 7-6-00.

CL 100.
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Glass, Richard A. Co., lac, Indlo Cailf_ from North Padflc
10°2'7"p ct"??"' '

***"^**''*' "'*« 704,723, pub.

*'*m»-So'^S'^*ai°°
^*"^ ^''"**'P'»'*' ***• 704.027. pub.

Gliddea Co., The,' d.b.a. Durkee Famous Foods Co.. Inc
CTevelsnd. Ohio. 704.748. pub 7-6-60 CT. 46

^•2'*? ^*'"'L""V <^o
•
Tl»*! Washington. D.C. 704,746, pub

7-6-60. CT. 47.
Globe Knitting Works. Grand Rapids, Mich., to Modem Globe,

Inc., Pawtucket. R.1. 382.767\ rea. 9-26-00. CT. 30.

5iS"4Y2*ca^c*'*'*CT 2?****' ^"
'

^^^' ^'"<"'«*'»'' Ohio.

Golden Girl Premlx Sales Corp. : See

—

MaCherie Balee Corp. of America.OnOman A Suss CTothes Corp., New Tork. N.T. 593.294.
eaac CT. 39.

**^Si& ^c/SS^"' *"**' ^'"*''' ^^^^ 133,249. rea.

O^ggjjj B^Fj^Ca. The. Akron. Ohio. 136.441. rea.

^^li^^^-^^^^A ^' ''^- Akron, Ohio. 136,816. nu.
9-20-60. CT. 35.

Ooodrirti, B. F, Co,, The. New Tork, N.Y. 603,235. cane
CT. 22.

Goodrich Gulf Chemicals, Inc. CTeveland, Ohio. 704,446,
pub. 7-6-60. CT. 1.

Oordep Baking Co., Detroit, Mich. 699,100. cor. CL 46.

°*Jti*2i.'*'^'""' 5;- 87*n«y. New Sooth Wales, Aastralla.
693.273, csnc CT. 88.

°*,*Jl5*2lPv ***'J- -* ^•- My-Tana Mfg. Co.. St. Paul. Minn.
704.684. pub. 7-6-60. CT. 23.

Gould k ra»erhardt, Inc, Irvlngton. N.J. 704,688. pub.
T-6-60. CT. 21.

Orant, W T., Co.. New York. NT. 704,083, pub. 7-6-00

®'5r"25°' ^ • * •*"• I**-. New Tork, NT. 389,334, cane
CT. 39.

Owaltney lac : See

—

Gwaltney P. D, Jr. A Co. Inc
Owaltney P D.. Jr. 4 Co. Inc, to Gwaltaey Inc, Smlthfleld.

Va. .•i84..%42. ren. 9-20-00. CT. 46.H Craft Coat Co., New York. N.Y. 704.603, pub. 7-5-60.
CT. 39.

H. A 8. Mfg Co . New York and Otone Park, to Ra Rich Mfg.
Corp.. Holtsvllle, N.Y. 378,888, ren. 9-20-60. CT. 13.

Haberfeld. Erwln O.. Zurich, SwttserUnd. 704,082, pub.
7-6-60. CT. 82.

Hall. Robert, Clothes, Inc, New Tork, N.T. 704,662, pub.
6-21-00. CT. 89.

Hallmark Cardi«. Inc., Kanaas CTty, Mo. 704,649, pub.
7-6-60. CT. 87.

Hamilton Tool Co., The, Hamiltoa. Ohio. 884,184, ren.
»-20-00. CT. 28.

Hardv Salt Co.. St. Loula. Mo. 704.788, pub. 7-0-00. CT. 46.
Harris, Albert, k Co., S.A., Uma, Peru. 704,727, pub.

7-6-60. CT. 46.
Harte k Co., Inc. New Tork. NT. 883,908, ren. 9-20-60.

CT. 42.
Hartford Textile Corp., New Tork, N.T. 704.608. pub.

7-6-60. Cl. 42.
Hauptman. Jacob. Philadelphia. Pa. 803.380, cane. CL 42.
Haves-Sanuaons Chemical Co.. Mission, Tex. 704,458, pub.

7-0-00. CT. 0.
Hearst Corp.. The. New Tork, NT. 598,277, cane. CT. 88.

^^^^iS!"' '••»»••. Sons. DowagUc, Mich. 598,240-7, cane.
CT. 22.

Heari's Food Products Co.. Inc.. Milwaukee, Wis 704,780
CI. 2.

^'S^'^J/^J^*- * •* Herman's Quality Syrups. New Tork,
NT. 704.711. pnb 7-6-60. Cl 46. ' ' *^'

Herman's Quality Syrups : Sec-
Herman, Irving.

HinMn. Emmett E., Jr.. d.b.a. Artop Products Co., DalUs,
Tex 704.465. pob. 7-6-60 CT. 5.

Hollowsy, M. J.. A Co., Chicago, 111. 693.341, cane CT. 46.
Home Beautiful Mfjr Co.. Inc. WidilU. Kans. 704.630

pnb. 7-6-60. Cl. 84.
Hrtovi-r. Bill, d.b.a. Community SUmp Co.. Ada. Okla.

693.267, eaac. n. 88.
HoprbtoB. r F.. k Co.. PhlUdelphU, Pa. 704,471. pub.

7-6-60. CT. 6.
Hooae of Swansdown. Inc., The. New Tork. NY. 593,326,
eaac CL 80.

House of Rwsnsdown, Inc, The, New York, NT. 593,836.
cane CT. 42.

HoosehoM Needs, Inc., Chicago, III. 704,767, pub. 7-0-00.

Huerre. Jean, k Cle, 8.A.R.L.. Levallols-Perret, Seine, France.
704,758. pub. 7-V-60 Cl. 51.

Humble Oil A Reflaing Co., Ho<iiton, Tex., by merger from
Penola Oil Co . New York, N.Y. 704,481. pub. 7-0-60.

IJayrt/ F. C. k Sons. Rensselaer, N.T. 003,286-41, cane

"?!l* S?""" * *•'« ^" • Chicago, ni. 704.698, pub. T-0-00.
CT. 28.

Identacode. Ltd., Loa Angeles, Calif. 704,704. pub. 7-6-00.
CT. 100.

Imoerial Chemical Indupnies Ltd., London. England.
704.704. pub. 7-8-60. Cl. 43.

«.«.»« u.

IndastrUl Bnglneerinr A Erection Corp., d.b.a. Schoolmaster
Boat k Tackle Co., San Antonio, Tex. 704.568, pnb.

Interlectric Corp.. Warren; Pa. 704.644. pub. 7-6-00. CT. 31.
International Cellocotton Producta Co.. Chicago, TIL. to

Klmberly Clark Corp.. Neenah. Wis. 884.882, ren. 9-20-60.
CT. 87.

latemstlonal Chemical Co., lac, PhiUdelphU. Pa. 704JI10,
pub. 6-28-60. CT. 16,

International Products Co. : Bee—
Bohemian Distributing Co.

Interwoven Stocking Co.. New Brunswick. N.J. 704.080,
pub. 7-6-60. CT. 39.

Jeffera, Joseph D.. Rutherford. N.J. 683.249. cane. CT. 29.
Jewel Tea Co.. Inc., Melrose Park. HI. 704,760. pub. S-1-00.

^°!I??®a1""*'*''* 8.. Boat Manufacturer, Inc., Bay Head, N.J.
704.628. pub 7-6-60. Cl. 19.

Johnson A Johnaon. New Brunswick. N.J. 704,626. pub
7-0-60. Cl. 29.

Johnijon * Johnson. New Brunswick, N.J. 7O4.710, pub.
7—5—60. Cl. 44.

JohnsoB Research and Development Co., Inc. Annlaton. AU
704.558. pub. 7-6-60. CL M.

^luumivu. ivia.

Jones. Minnie E. D. : Ree—
Dancy. Lucius H.

Julllard A. D.. A Co., Inc., to United Merchants and Mfg.,
Inc. New York, NY. 879,981, ren. 9-2(V-60. CL 42.

Kalimar Inc., St. Loula, Mo. 704.612, pnb. 7-«-«0 CT 26Kamar Imports : See—
Kamar, Pascal M.

'^4^yi.^'**"*i M- d.b.a. Kamar Imports, Los Angeles, Calif.
704.554, pub. 7-6-60. CT. 22

^V".?lf. '^9.??65^V-anc
•' r^sf

^'«"t«'-'-' «»" »^^»-«>-

^'A^'WSJ'o: r'en'Via? ""^'l'^
'"" ^*»- ""'

'

*"*»'•

Kay, Charles 8., Mfg. Chemlnts : See—

^

Kay. Violet F.

'^"^ub'r-V??*"!^ «• ''^" ^•^'"'^•"t""'. N.T. 704,456.

^iiJt'*"f* f •^^? ^i»E'*" 5i^»y Mfg. CbemUts. Detroit,Mich to y. F Kay, d.ba. Charles a. Kay Mfg. ^emUts.Los Angeles. Calif. 375.572. ren »-2o4o CT 18
^^' »'*"iJ*

F d.b.a. Charlea 8. Kay Mfg. Chemists, to
y. F Kay. d.b.a. Charles 8. Kay Mfg. Chemists, Los
Angelef.. Calif. 375..'^73. ren. 9-20-60 CT 18

^*i™/-?"'tl'"5-**'""- I°<^- New York. NY. 704,672, pub.7-6-60. CT. 39.
Kentlle, Inc.. Brooklyn. NT. 593.209. cane CT 13

T"lr'"i/»^'m'"ll„^- ^^'^' Hammonton, N.J. " 704,670,
' pnb.T—o—0(7. Ci. 3P.

^cT'So*
^^*"^ ^''' ***'**''^'"*'' P«- 704,613. pub. 7-6-60.

Kimberly-Clark Corn. : See—
_. International Celhicotton Products Co
Kltcheneat ProductK and KItcheneat Foods: See

—

PrepackajTP Snlen Corp

^uiwr*"!''?- ^"J*'*""^^' ^Ji 428,615, cane CT. 40.

593 .158 ^n"c
"^

Ji"
j]^"*"" Products Co., PhiladelphU, Pa.

^*feoiw*''ci ^32 " ''"^' ^^°'^"*' '°* 881,627, ren.

Kolene Corp Detroit. Mich. 704.470, i>nb. 7-6-00. CT 6

7!?MW "*cr's9
^""^ Huron, Mich. 704.608, pnb.

'^'yis^W *''ci"
^^' ^°" '^J^*"*"""*' ^*'>'»- 704.633-6. pub.

Iji Lanne Inc
. Oakland. Calif. 704.521, pub. 7-5-60. CT. 18.

Cl 13
** *'""""*"• Ckllf 704.494. pub. 7-IMJO.

Le"*- j«"T. Mfg. Co.. Des Molnea. Iowa. 693.321, cane

'^^^^** S^'Tv* ^° •
''^*- Bridgeport, Conn. 704.674. pob.

i—n—no. Cl. .19.

LaruB A Brother Co.. Richmond. Va. 704.516. pub. 7-6-60.

^7°-vJw^°Cl''
2?""** ^^ ^" ^°'^'**- ^'•' 704.670. pub.

^^T^S^® n^***"
^""*'*' ^"'*''' '^«e- 704.761. pub.

LeedH. Herbert r:, A Co.. Inc. to Friedes Associates. Inc,
,
N>w York. NY. 381,443, ren. 9-20-6a CT. 42.

Leitch Jamea E.. Owosao, Mich. 704,576. pub. 7-6-00.

^^°*', L ""1 ^^°*- ^** I^"'" Levlne A Sons. Inc of CHilo.
CTnclnnatl. Ohio. 137..30e, ren 9-20-60 CT 89

l#vine, Louis, A Sons, Inc. of Ohio : See

—

Levlne. L. snd Sons.
Lewel^Mfg. Co.. Inc. New York. N.Y. 704.673. pob. 7-6-00.

Lignosol Chemicals Ltd.. Quebec CTty. Quebec. Canada
704.475, pnb. 7-.'V-60. CT. 6.

^^ ^»»«»«.

Limhamns Trainduatrt Aktiebolag, Malmo, Sweden. 704.754.
pub. 7-.'>-60. Cl. 50.

Lincoln Enrlnp<>rlnsr Co.. St. Louis, Mo., to The McNeil Ma-

9-2^^60 c'l'^*ar'^°'
^°' ^^'°°' ^^^° 384,177, ren.

Lincoln Fabrics Co., Inc., New Tork. N.T. -698,332, eaac

Link Research Corp.. Beverly Hllla. Calif. 704.439. poh
7-5-60. CT. 1.

Lloyd Brothers, Inc : See

—

Penlck, S. fe.. k Co.
Lloyd Brothers, Pharmadata lac : Bee—

Penlck. 8. B. A Co.
Lobmeyr. J. A L. : See

—

Rath. Hans H.
Londonderry Farms, Ltd. : See

—

Ullck. Joseph C.
Longlnes-Wittnauer Watch Co.. Inc. New Tork. N.T.
593 402. cane. CT. 107.

Lul Co.. Inc : See—
Kaufman, Jack.

Lundell A Co. : See

—

Foster. George E.
LuRterold Container Co.. Inc. Maplewood, N.J. 880.678.

ren. 9-20-60. CT. 2.

**
J-?^?'**^ 28°** ^°" '"*• '**" ^**'** ^'^' ^^^••^' *•*•

->•
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M. T. 4 D. Co.. The. ClereUBd. Ohio. 704.5M, pubk 7-a-«0.
a. 23.

MaChcrte S«1m Corp. of America, trom OoMMi Olrl Premlx
Sales Corp.. St. LonU. Mo 704.T12. pob. t-5-«0. a. 46.

Macoa Shirt Co., Macon. Ua. 704.69.'). pnb. 7-S-4IO. CI. 39.
MacWaugh. Paal. Aaaodates, WakeSeld, Mana. 593.271, cane.

CI. 38.
Corp., Bellalre. Tex. 593.404. cane.

Corp., Bellalre. Tex. 503.409. cane.

Butler, Pa. 704,546, pak. 7-0-60.

N.J. 593.214. eaae.

704.«4«. pab. 7-&-80.

Masnet Cove Barium

Macaet Core Barlnni
CI. 12.

Macnetlca. Inc., Eaat
<n. 21

Ma^wtrol, Inc. : £lee

—

Miaab. Fred H.
Mallard Seed Co. : ««<•—

Brueake. Rajmond R.
Malley, Harry K.. d.b.a. Mallej Norelty. El Maote. CalU.

593.233. rea. 9-20-40. CI. 22.
Malley NoreltT : See—

Malley. Harry K
Mapea Consolidated Mfg. Co.. Orifllth. Ind.. to Packaclna Corp.

of America. Evanston, IIL 382,733. ren. 9-20-60. CI. 2.

Marathon Corp . MenaBiia. Wis. 593,253, cane. C 37.
Marea S. K L.. Turin. Italy. 5M,312. cane. Q. W.
Maricolls, A.. * Sons Corp.. Brooklyn. N.T. TM.BOS, p«b.

7-^-90. CI. 15. _ _
Mart. Tyler Rose. Inc. Tyler. Tex. 704.421. pob. 7-IMIO.

CI. 1.

Mason. An A Mafenhelmer Conf. Mff . Co. : Bt—
Mason. Ao 4 Maxenheliner Confectionery Mff. Co.

Mason, Au 4 Macenbelmer Confectionery Mfg. Co.. Brooklyn,
to Mason, Au 4 MaaenheUner Conf. Mfg. Co., Mlaeota. N.V.
13S.84&-I. ren. 9-20-^. C\. 4«.

Masaasolt Co. : See- -

Maaaaaolt Mfa. Co.
Masaaaolt Mfc. Co., Fhll River. Maaa.. to Masaasolt Co

Laurelton. N.J. 138.6«8. ren. 9-30-60. CL 35.
Mattel, Inc.. Loa Aagelea. Calif. 704.555. pub. 7-5-60

CI. 22.
Matthews-Rlseman. lac., Bostoa. Maaa. 704,691. pob
7—5-60 CI 30

Mayfalr Packinc Co., San Joae, Calif. 704,736, pub. 7-5-60
CI. 46.

McCsllum Leaas Pish Co. Inc.. Seattle, Wash. 704,741. pub
7-5-«0. a. 46.

Md>«Mld. A. Y.. Mfg. Co., Duba«ae, Iowa. 704,56a-«, pab
7-a-60. n. 23.

McNeU Machine A Enalneerlnf Co.. The :

Llaeoln Koflncenac Co.
McOraw Hill International Corp.

Class Journal Co.
MadalMoa ProducU ; 8——

Caseo Products Corp.
Medical Fabrics Co.. lac.. Paterson.
a. 18.

Melodlarand Corp.. New York. NT.
CI. 36.

Merchanta Dtstllllnir Corp.. Terre Haute. lad., tmm J. T. S.

Brown's Sob Co., Claclaaatl. Ohio. 704,74^. p«b. 7-5-60.
CL 49.

Meridian nintrlbutom : 0aa

—

BIddle PurchaslBK Co.
Merller. M . Inc.. New York. N.Y. 693.433. cane. CI. .*».

M«>rryinatd Plaittlcw Corp.. bj ehanae of name from The
Standfaat Produetii Co.. CieTeland. Ohio
1-^-m. CI. 13.

Meyer Tomatoes. King City
CI 46

Micro Beads. Inc., Toledo, Ohio. 704,686,
CI. S3.

Midwest Dairy Products: B9t—
City Prodacts Corp.

Midwest Leather Clothing Co., lae, Naw
SOS.aCS. cane. CI. 39

Midwest Metal Stamping Co.. Kellogg, Iowa.
7-5-60. a. 19.

Miller Art Mfg. Co., New York. N.Y. 593,318. cane Cl. 89

Miller BroH. Hat Co.. Inc.. New York. N.T. 593.306. cane.
Cl. 39

Miller Outdoor AdtrertlslBC Prodacts Co.. Inc
8.C. 704.752. pab. 7-5-60. Cl. 50.

Mllllgaa 4 Boa, Ibc., Sloax City, Iowa.
7-5-60. CT. 18.

Mlllot Inc. : «••—
Sodete .Anonyme Parfurtwrle F MtHot.

MUwaakee Bedding Co., Milwaukee. Wta.
CT. 39.

Mllway. Inc., Milwaukee^ Wis. 704.702. pab
Mllwhite Co., Inc., The. Houstoa. Tex. 704.433.
CL 1.

Mllwbtta Mad Salaa Co., Houstoa. Tex. 704,
7-6-60. Cl. 6.

Mlaaeapolls Brewing Co., MInnaapolis. Minn. 381.507, rea.

9-20-60. Cl. 48.
Mlaaeapolls Brewing Co., Mlaaeapella. Minn. 381,608, ren.

O-SO-60. Cl. 48.
MlaiMaota Milk Co.. St. Paul. Mlna. 808,170. cane C\. 2.

MInneaoU Mlnlna and Mfg. Co., St Paal. Mian. 704,539,
pub. 7-5-60. (\. 21

MianesoU Woolen Co.. Dnluth. Minn. 704,783. C\. 39.
Mlskend, Harold J . d.b a. The Pink Poodle. New York, N.Y.

704,758. pub. 7-.V60. C\. 50.
Mlty-Ute^ iaata Ana, Calif. 704,550, pob. 7-6-60. Ci. t\.
Maihws Globe. lac. : «ee—

MaTe Knitting Work*.
Miwa Brothers Co.. New York, N.Y. T04.497, pob. 7-6-60.

Moor* 4 Co. Soapa, Inc.. Newark. N.J. 704,716. pok. 7-ft-60.
Cl. 46.

704.493, pub.

calif. 704.728, pub. 7-5-60.

pab. 7-6-60.

Orleana, La.

704.533. pub

Oreenrllle.

704.518. pub.

508.311. eaoe.

Cl. 42.7-6-60.
7-6-6a

pab.

and A.M.S. Packing
7-6-60. CT. 46.

704.451, pab. 7-<^-60.

704,626, pub. 7-6-60

Mor^ Philip, Inc. : S——«« Safety Raaor Corp.
Monisaa. John. Praneonia, N.H. 593.242. cane. d. 22.
Mule A., 4 Sons : Set—

Male, Anthony.
Mule. Anthony, d.b.a. A. Mule 4 Sons,

Co.. Omone Park. NY. 704.735. pub
Multi-meter Corp.. Toledo, Ohio.

Cl. 2.

Murray Marine Corp., Tampa, F*1a

Cl. 19.
Mutation Mink Breeders AsMMMatlon, Racine, Wis. 704,418.

pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 1.

My-l'ana Mfg. Co. : Saa—
OottHteln. SoL

Nashua Coi-p., Nashua N.H. 607.643 eor. C\
Nasbrllle .A jrrlcultural and Normal lastltate

Tenn. 704.720. pub. 7-5-«M). Cl. 46.
National Cawh Register Co.. The. Dayton, Ohio

pub. 7-5-00. Cl. 37.
National Cooperatlees, lac, Albert Lea, Mlna. 704,759, pab

7-.V-60. (5. 52.
National Engineering Co., Chicago, IIL 704,676. pub. 7-6-60
a. 23.

National Oeographlr Society, Washington. DC. 261,840
Am. 7(dj. Cl. :J8.

National Qypaum Co.. Buffalo. N.Y.

6.

The. Madison.

704.660,

The, Clereland, Ohio.

CL 12.
National Gypaum Co., Buffalo. N.Y

Cl. 12.
National Key Co.

7-6-66. Cl. 23.
National Lead Co..

Cl 16
National Rosin Oil

pub. 7-6-60 a.

381,801, ren

882,005, ren.

0-20-60.

9-20-60

704,596-7, pub.

New York. NY. 704.511, pub. 7-6-60.

Products. Inc, Savannah, Qa. 704,416,

Naturals. Inc.. Jsckson. Minn. 704.786. C\. 50.

Navan Products, Inc.. Rl Segundo, Oallf. 704.499, pob.
7-5-60. Cl. 1.1

Neeae, Chan. O.. Inc.. Nashrllle. Tenn. 593,269, eanc Cl. 88
Naw England Textile Co.. Inc. : S«a—

New England Textile Co.
New Kogland Textile Co., to New England Textile Co.. Inc.,

New Yortr NY. 593.438, caae. Cl. 42.
New York l/>eather Co., lac, Brooklyn, N.Y. 593,416, eanc

Cl 88.
New York Merchandise Co., Inc, New York, N.Y. 706,542.

pub. 7-5-60 CL 21. _ . ,»
Newsweek, Inc, New York, N.Y. 704,664, pub. 7-6-60.
Cl 88

Nla^ra Therapy Mfg. Corp., Adamsvllle, Pa. 704.707. pub
7-5-«0. Cl 44.

Nippon Seklyu Kabushlkl Kalsha, Chlyeda-ka. Tokyo-to.
Japan. 704.50.'V-0. pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 15.

North American Planning Corp.. New York. NY. 704,770,
pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 102.

North PaclSe Cannera 4 Packers. Inc. : Bet—
Glats. Richard A.. Co.. Inc.

Northrup. King 4 Co. Minneapolis, Minn. 704,414. pub.
7-5-60. Cl. 1.

Norton Co.. Troy. NY. 704.464. pub. 7-5-60. CL 4.

Norton Co.. Troy. N.V. 704.504, pub. 7-5-60. CL 23.

Nova Labors tortes : ffae

—

Kampf, Charles A.
Noeal Knit. High Point. N C 704.696. pub. 7-6-60. O. 40.

Nnpak of Los Angeles. Bl MoaU, C&llf. 704,642. pab.

Nupak of' New' Orleans. Houston. Tex. 704,643. pob. 7-6-60
CL 85.

NutraUbs. Inc., Hollrwood. Pla. 698,220 eanc CL 18.

OUsMr Co., Tba, Mfiwaukae. WU. 704,667, pob. 7-6-60.

Old Dublin Wine Co . The ; See

—

Bardenbeler. John. Wine 4 Liquor Co.

Olga Co., Van Nuts. Calif. 704.690. pob. 7-6-60.
OlTn Mathleaon Chemical Corp., Naw York, N.Y.

cor. CL 18. _ _ ^
Olln Mathleaon Chemical Corp.. New York,

pub. 7-5-60. Cl 18.

Order of 8t. Benedict. Collegevllle. Minn.
7-5-60. Cl. 4«

Oral. Domenlco, New York. N.Y. 693 333,

Osbom Mfg. Co.. The. CleTeland. Ohio.
7-6-60. CL 23.

Oabone Co., The. Clifton. N.J. 693.176^ „_-. -.. _.

Ooceola Pooda. Inc., d.b.a. Delta Poods of Osceola, Arkansas,

Oaecola. Ark. 704.784. pub. 7-6-60. Cl. 46.

OaiMaa Wood Preserrlng Co. of America, Inc..

704,776, pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 106.
Ovaltine Food Products : See

—

Wsnder Co . The.
Orerdoors Inc., Olendale. Calif. 704,781. Cl.

Owner-Manager National Motel Association,
Tenn. 704,779. pub. 7-6-60. Cl. B.

P-O ProducU Mfg. Co. Inc., New York, N.Y.
7-6-60. CT. ll

Packaging Corp. of America : B——
Mapes Con(»oll(1at.Ml Mfg. Co „ ^ ...

-

PacU, John. d.b.a. John Pagli * Sons, Naw York. N.T.
704,«1T. pub. 7-5-60 Cl. 26;

Pagll John 4 Sons : See—

PanUno. inc., Boston. Mass. 704,892, piib. 7-6-60. Cl. 39.

N.T.

Cl. 39.
608,460.

704.628,

704.726, pab.

eaae. CI. 42.
704,687, pob.

cane. Cl. 8.

Boffalo. N.T.

12.
Greonarllia,

704.496, pab.

Pni C, Co.. Inc, Boaton, Maaa.

Parke. Dmela 4 Co., Detroit. Mich.
Cl. 18.

Parke. L. H., Co., Phlladalplila,

Cl 46.
Parker Brotbera. Inc,

Cl. SS.

9-20-60.

7-(MK).

Pa.

888,188, ren.

704,619, pob.

8SS.17T. raa. 0-80-60.

824,001. Am. T(d).
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826.061. Aa. T(d).

828.961. Am.

866.611.

865,386.

8T«.10e. Am.

382.881. Am.

T(d).

T(d).

7(d).

T(d).

T(d).

T(d).

704.662, pob. 7-«-60.

aeraUnd. Ohio. 704.408, pob.

St. Loals, from Patterson Prodocts
T04,78». Cl. 44.

Peabody Associates.
Cl. 100.

Parker Brotbars, Inc, Salem.
Cl. 22.

Parker Brotbera, Inc, Salem, Maaa
CL 22.

Pnrkar Brothers, Inc.. Salem. Maaa.

Parter brothers. Inc., Salem. Mate
CL 82.

. -. —«-.
Pirter Brothers, Inc, Salem. lUsa.
CL 88.

Parker Brothers. Inc., Salem. Mass.
Cl. 98.

P^fk*' Brothers. Inc. Salem, Maaa. 626,788. Am
P»J*«r P»n Co., The, JaneaTlIle. WU

<S. 87.
Parkar-Hannlfln Corp..

7-6-60. Cl. IS.

7!S!io'^6^ ^' '*^^ ^^' "'• ^***2«. pub

Patterson Products, Inc. £
Co., Webster Oroves. Mo

Patteraon Prodocts Co. : Be^
Patterson Products, Inc.

Peabody, Lawrence, d.bs. Lawrence
Boston. Mass. 704.765. pub. 7-6-60.

rmmay. Lawrence, Associates : See

—

Peabody. Lawrenoe.
Paek-O-Knaea Gowns : Sea-

Chapman. Sylvia S.
Corp.. Baltimore. Md. 704.447. pob. 7-6-60. Cl. 1.Corn. Baltimore. Md 704.478. pob. 7-6-^. Cl! 6.

K— V .? i^i^ • **i'*^ H**^*'
Brothers. Pharmactata Inc..

li7 ri«ln«-I. «S.^ ^"/i5%.V' O*'*'*- *<> "o/"* Brothers
P-i?!-' Sl°^°"*"w^*®- ««2,701. ren. 0-2(MM) Cl. 18.

Cl 24
"•

• "*°* 704,695. pub. 7-6-60.

%"5i.a'ri'«brr5o''ci"i'''**
'"*• **"»•<»•'«»»"•• p»-

Penola Oil Co. : See—
Humble Oil 4 Refining Co.

'^'5s45ir;e^"9^5oJl'* CT* iJ"''
'^' '^"•O^'PhU. P..

P«™»*-|t»'^. Int. Holiy Hill. PU. 704.488, pab. 8-16-60.

Pink Poodle, The . See

—

Mlakend. Harold J.
Plyweld Corp

. Long IsUnd City. N.T.
Polarotd Corp.. Cambridge, Maaa.

Po^w Corp.. The. Reading, Pa. 704,490.

Potter Drug 4 Chemical Corp.. Maiden. Mass
_ 7-6-60 Cl. 52.
VaMMon Metalsmlths. Inc. Clevelsad, Ohio

7-6-60. Cl 14.
Prepackage Sales Corp.. d.b.a. Kltcbeneat

608,108. cane. Cl. 18.
704.616. pah. 7-»-60.

pah. 7-6-60.

704.762. pob.

lOf^Ka. pob.

Prodacts and
Kitcheneat Poods
Cl 46

Professions! laundries Shirt Sale*. Inc., d.b.a. Professional

te5lO Cl^o"^ ' ^'•'^"••- ^ 704.683. pab.

Professional l'.ji'undrle* Shirt Plan : B«e—
P^feeslonal Laundries Shirt Salea. Inc

P»«*|KnterDrlaM. Inc. aeveland, Ohio. 704,529-30,

Inc. Clereland. Ohio. 704,688-8,

Denver, Colo. 704,728, pab. 7-6-60

pob.

pub.

704,480, pub. 7-&-60.

704,460,

Pueel Enterprlsao,
7-5-60. Cl. 28.

^^L J^°**iP'^Jf5^ I"«- Cneeeland, Ohio. 704,681, pnb
7-.'V-60. C*i. 32.

Puritan Cordage Mills. Louisville, Ky
Cl. 7

Quaker Chemical Prodncta Corp., Conshoboeken Pa
pub 7-5-flO Cl. 6.

^^A^*' S^l\Ji.^^^^ *"« <^«>- *o Tyson Shirt Co.. Norrlstown.
Pa. l.'»4,775. ren. 9-20^0 Cl .19.

wrr-wwu.

Quaker Oats Co . The, Chicago, IIL 222,841, caac CT. 46.
Quaker Oats Co.. Chicago, III 222,855, csnc a. 46.

^^^il 5J^**^". ?*'"*°« ^on>- Oil City. Pa. 704.607. pab.

^'"AlL^X.P'*^!*,^'^; KL°^°S^' Association, Chicago, ni.
704,714. pub. 7-5-60. Cl 46.

Radio Merchandise Sales. Inc. New Tork. NT. 704.548.
pub. 7-4-rtO. Cl. 21.

Radwanv. Emery L.. Mllford. Conn. 593.188. eanc Cl 6.
Ranger Engineering 4 Mfg. : See—

Wetherholt. Frank.

**i«; J?2°" " :. * •> • ' * ^- Lobraeyr. Vienna. Austria.
704.6.17. pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 33.

jUyflex Fabrics. Inc. New Tork. N.Y. 693,835. eanc CL 42.
Recordlo Corp. : See

—

Wllcox-Oay Corp.. The.
Reed. C. A.. Co . Wllliamsport. Pa. 693.256. cane Cl. 87.
Resources Development Corp. of America, Los Angeles. Calif.

704.769. pub. 7-5-60. CI. 101.
Rboads 4 Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. 704,701, pob.

Cl 42.
Rockford. Sluys. Inc. d.b.a. Sluys. Rockford, Mich.

cane. Cl. 46.
Rodale Mfg. Co., Inc. Bmmaos. Pa. 704,636, pob

Ra-Rlch Mfg. Corp. : Be*—
H. 4 S. Mfg. Co.

Rosenberg, Morris, d.b.a. St. Jamea Tool Co
704.580. pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 23.

Row. John W.. Co. : See

—

Row. John W.
Row, John W.. d.b.a. John W. Row Co..

Mich. 704.582. pub. 7-5-80. Cl. 23.
Rower Dental Mfg. Corp., Boston, Mass.

7-6-60. Cl. 44.

7-6-60.

593.842.

7-6-60.

Smlthtown. NY.

Berrien Springs,

704.700, pab.

Royeo Instroment Inc, Palo Alto. Oallf. 704.606. mb.

"ci'^8?'*
<^. I>«*»f»*<?. Mich. 704.628, pob. 7-«-60.

**KS 7fe60*^cf'*26'
**•*""• *"•'• «»•»« 704.003,

St. James Tool Co. : See

—

Rosenberg, Morris.

7^S^ ^Cl 6* ^"'' '"'' ^*^ ^**'*' ^'^' ''^'**2' Vab.

Sambasta' Co.', Wyoming. 111. 693.232. cane Cl. 22.
Sandoi. Inc. NewTork.'N.T. 704.472-3. pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 6.*«n|'« Mfg. Co.. Port SaniUe, Mleh. 704,618. pab. 7-6-60.

Cl. 26.
Schaub. Fred H.. Engineering Co. : Sea

—

Srtaub, Fred H.
8«>>anb.^^wa H Engineering Co.. Chicago. III. 704,641,

Schaub, Fred H., d.b.a. Fred H. Schaub Engineering Co., to
Maireetrol, Inc, Chicago, HI. 381.988. ren. 9-20^.

Schoolmaster Boat 4 Tackle Co. : Bee—
Induntrlal Engineering 4 Erection Corp.

seeburg Corp.. The, by change of name from Port Pitt In-
dustrtss. Inc, Pittsburgh. Pa. 704,747, pob. 7-6-60.

Selchow 4 Righter Co.. New Tork, N.T. 693,246, ennc

^''l*!*'!^®*!?*^! <^® '«•• 8t l^aia. Mo. 704.689, pob.
7-5-60. Cl. 39.

^'JI''^^ '*"'>"•'»*'»« <^orp.. New Tork. N.T. 503,426, eanc

*^5f'^i
Alfred. Inc. New Tork. NT. 704.687. pob. 7-5-60.

Shaw Instrument Corp., Latrobe, Pa. 704,616. pob. 7-6-60.
Cl. 26.

^*'JT'l!j?°J?*"*°" CorP' Springfield. Maaa. 704,430, pob.
7-6-60. Cl. 1.

Sheens Head Knitwear Corp.. Newark, N.J. 704,681, pob.

Shell Oil Cti., New Tork, N.Y. T04.509. pob. 7-6-60. Cl 16.
Shifiet. George, d.b.a. Shlflet Studio. Aliooippa. Pa. 593 270.
cane Cl. 88.

Shifiet Studio: See

—

Shlflet. Oeoree.
Sllva Industries, Inc. : See

—

A/B Brodema KJellstrom.
Sirens, Inc. Padflc Palisades. Calif. 704,669. pob. 4-2»-«0.

Skycraft Mfg. Corp., Long Beadi, Otlif. 503,244, ennc
Cl. 22.

SUter-Boroff, Inc, New York, N.T. 903.320, eanc Cl. 80.
Sluys : See

—

Rockford, Sluys, Inc
Smith. J. Allen. 4 Co., Knoxrflle, Tenn. 704,740, pab.

7-5-60. Cl. 46.
.

.

H-

Snla Vlscosa Soeieta Naslonale Industrie Applieaxioal Tla-
cosa S.p.A., Milan. Italy. 704 434. pub. 7-5-80. Cl. 1.

Sodeta Appllcaxioni Oomma. Milan, Italy. 704,480, pub.
7-5-60. CI. 12.

Societe a Responsabllite LImltee dite : Christian Dior, Parta,
France. 704.664. pub. 7-5-60. CT. 39.

Societe a Responsabfllte LImltee Dite : Christian Dior, Paria,
France. 704,666. pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 80.

Societe Anonyme Parfumerie P. Mlllot, Paris, Franca, to
Mlllot Inc. New York, NY. 370.595, cane CL 81.

Sodeto d'EqnIpments Industriels et Laitlers. Parte, Pranee.
704.569. pnb. 7-6-60. CT. 23.

Solo Products Corp.. New Tork, N.T. 880,771, ren. 9-20-60.
Cl. 40.

Solo Producta Corp.. New Tork. N.T. 381,347, ren. 9-20-60.
Cl. 29.

Solo Products Corp., New Tork, N.T, 381,893, ren. 9-20-60.
Cl. 40.

Sokol 4 Co., d.b.a. Yaml Yogurt Products Co., Chicago, IIL,
to Yaml Yogurt Products. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. 382,386,
ren. 9-20-60. Cl. 46.

Solar Corp . Milwaukee, Wis. 598,413, eanc C\. 21.
Solhelm. Karsten, Redwood City. Calif. 704.552. pab. 7-6-60.

Cl. 22
Sondra Mfg. Co^ Inc., from Sondra Undergarmenta Co. Ine,
New York. N.T. 704.782. Cl. 89.

Sondra Undergarments Co. Inc. : See

—

Sondra Mfg. Co.. Ine
Sonnebom Chemical and Refining Corp., by diance of name
from L. Sonnebom Sons, Inc., New York, N.T: 704,513,
pob. 7-5-80. Cl. 16.

Sonnebom. L.. Sons, Inc. : See

—

Sonnebom Chemical and Refining Corp.
Soo Valley Co.. Columbia. S.C. 704.560. pub. 7-6-60. Cl. 22.

Space Technology Laboratories, Los Angeles, Calif. 704,600,
pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 26.

Spartan Mills, Spartanburg, S.C. 593,489, cane Cl. 42.
Sprung. Abraham : See

—

Decorola Corp.
Standard Brands Inc. : See

—

Whlttier. Charles T.
Standard Fruit and Steamship Co.. New Orleans. La.

704.730-r, pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 46.
Standfast Products Co.. The : See

—

Merrrmald Plastics Corp.
Steams 4 Foster Co.. The. CincinnatL Ohio. 704,636, pub.
7_5_80 Cl 32

Stein, Hall 4 Co., Ine, New Tork. N.T. 704,438, pub.
4-26-60. Cl. 1.

Stevens, J. P.. 4 Co., Inc. : See

—

Forstmann Woolen Co.
Stevens^ J. P., 4 Co. Inc, New Tork. N.T. 704.700, pob.

7-5-*). a. 42.
Stewart, J. B., Co., Portland, Oreg. 598.384, eaae Cl. 52.

^1
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SuperfMfat Fabrlka Stockholm.Aktl«bol«t,

1.

N.i. 693.201

704,459, pub. 7-6-60.

704.742. pab. 7-6-60.

704,825, pub. 7-6-60.

Wattena. Aaatrla.

Stockbolms
Swvdea. 704.437. pub. 7-5-00. CI

StOB* Dtalira, Inc.. North Haledon, n.j. 0V3.201. cane.
CI. 12.

Sun Cb«mlcal Corp., New York. N.T.
ei. 6.

Snp«rt>a Cravata, Inc. : 8e9—
Cohn. H. C. * Co.

Superior Tea * Coffee Co.. Chlca(o. 111.

Snrcioek Mfg. Co., Inc., Brooklyn. N.Y.
CL 19.

Swarorakl. D.. A Co.. Olanachlelferel,
704,697. pub. 7-5-60. C\ 42

Syn-Pro, Inc.. Annapolis. Md. 704.706. pub. 7-5-60. CI. 43.
Taylor. Walter P . New York. NY. 593,353. cane. CI. 50.
Terr« Haute Brewlas Co., Inc.. Terre Haute, Ind. 593.441.

cane. CI. 48.
Thompaoa Dtatributlng Co.. Al«oaa, Iowa. 704,629, pub
7-6-M. CI. 31

Threatfw^l Tap * EHe Co., Oreenfleld, Maaa. 704,592. pub.
7-5-60. CI. 23.

Tlaann Productn Co. : £r««

—

Kobialka. John.
Titan Metal Mfg. Co. : See—

Cerro De Paaco Corp.
Tltna Mfg. Corp.. Waterloo, Iowa. 704,640, pub. T-4-60.

CI. 34.
Tool Steel Gear and Pinion Co., The. Cincinnati. Ohio.

704,581. pub. 7-5-60. CI. 26.
Top Form Lingerie. Inc.. New York. N.T. 693.S02. cane.

CI. 39.
Trane Co., The. La Oroaae. Wla. 704.626, pub. 7-6-60.
a. 31.

TrapjpeT'a. B. P.. Sona Inc.. New Iberia. La. 704,726. pub.

Tred-Lite : See

—

Cuabrldga Rnbber Co.
Troatal. Albert. 4 Bona Co.. Milwaukee Wla. 704,436-6.

pub. 7-5-60. CI. 1.

Tubtex Fabrtca Corp.. New York.^ N.Y. 593.329. cane. O. 42.

Tyler. W S., Co.. The. ClcTeland. Ohio. 704.585, pub. 7-5-60.
CI. 23.

Tyaon * Co., Inc. : See

—

Tyaon * Co.
Tyaon k Co.. to Tyaon k Co., Inc. Paris, Tana. 1S7,072,

r*n. J^-2(>-60. CI. 52.
Tyaon Shirt Co. : Sea

—

Quaker City Shirt Mfa. Co.
UUck. Joaeph C., d.b.a. Loadonderry Farma, Ltd., Beverly

Hllla. Calif., from Malaon Roches, Ltd.. Loa Angelea, Calif.
704,716, pub. 7-5-60. C\. 46.

Union Carbide Corp.. New York. NY. 704.465. pub. 4-26-60.
CI. 6.

Union-Everedy Co., Inc. : flaa

—

Ereivdv Co.. The.
Union Wadding Co., Pawtucfeet. E.I. 704,449. pub. 7-6-60.

CI. 1.

United Mercbanta and Mannfacturera. Inc. : See—
Juilllard. A. D.. k Co , Ino

United Statea Rubber Co., New York, N.Y. 704.426. pub.
7-6-60. a 1

UnlTeraal Publlabera Repreaeatatlrea. Inc., New York. N.Y.
593,423, cane. CI. 38.

Uptotaa Co . The. Kalamaaoo. Mich. 704,522. pub. 7-5-60.
CI. 18.

ITale k PreoJ* Oranltc Co.. Barre. Vt 593,349. cane. C\. 50.
TEB Pbotopaplerwerk Dreaden, Dreaden, Germany. 704,590.

pub. 7-,V-60 CI. 26
Valle, BalllBA j Pernandes S.A., VillaTlcloaa, Spain.

r«o. 9-20-60. CI. 49
Valapar Corp.. The. Ardmore, Pa.

CI. 16.
Varl-lVper Corp.. Newark, N.J.

Tunel-Werke Dr. Arthur Kopp, K.G..
Oermanr. 704.517, pub 7-5-60. CI. l6.

Victoria /nnlora. New York. NY. 593.288. cane. O. 39.

VIU Cee Co. St. Loula. Mo. 704.717. pub. 9-1-69. CI. 46.
Vita Craft Corp.. Kanaaa City, Mo. 704.579, pub. 7-6-60.

Vltaguano Ltd. : Sae

—

Cuban Bat Baano Corp.
Vought Induatriea, Inc., Dallaa, Tex. 704,634, pub. 7-5-60.

Wade. Wenger k Aaaociatea, Inc., Chicago. 111. 704,772, pub.
7-5-00. CI. 103. . .

K

Wagoner-Webater. Inc., Muakegon. Mich. 704,661, pub.
7—o—oO. CI. 23.

Walker Croaweller k Co. Ltd., Cheltenham, Oloueeaterahlre,
Kngland. 704.614. pub. 7-4-60. 0.26.

Wander Co.. T:»e. d b a. OTaltlne Food Producta, Chicago,

704.514. pub.

704.610, pab.

135,097.

7-5-«0.

7-5-60.

Obemdorf-Neckar.

Virginia Shoe Co..
9-20-60. a. 39.

Inc., Fredertckabarg. Va. 377,159. rea.

111. 704,739, pub. 7-5-60. CI. 46.
Ward. Elmer L., New York, NT. 383,66&-6, ren. 9-20-60.

Warren, Northam, Corp.. SUmford. Conn. 134,468, ren.
9-2O-60. CI. 51.

Warren. Northam, Corp.. Stamford, Conn. 134,618, ren.
9-20-00. CI. 51.

Wwwi, Northam. Corp., Stamford, Cttnn. 186,882, ren.

Waakaaha Rozo Co.. to Waukeaha Roxo Corp., Wankeaha,
Wla. 379.853, ren. 9-20-60. CI. 45.

Waakeaha Roxo Corp. : See

—

Waukeaha Roxo Co.
Well, Ira O

. Ortnda, Calif. 704,724, pub. 7-5-60. CI. 46.

^Cl* M*°^'
'"*" '***'"*'• *^'*'- '^0*.''38, pub. 7-6-60.

Weatern Auto Sapply Ca. Kanaaa City, Mo. 704.538, pub.
7—6—60. CI. 19.

Weatera Machinery Co., San Frandaco. Clallf. 704,671, pnb.

Weatera Rnbber Co., Ooaben, Ind. 704,644, pub. 7-6-60.

Weatern Union Telegraph Co., The, New York, N.Y. 704,774,
pub. 7-5-60. CI 104

Wetherholt. Frank, d.b.a. Ranger Englncertng * Mfg., Union
City. Mich. 704..532, pnb. 7-6-60 CI. 19.

White. Barbara. Oecoratlre Papera : See

—

White, Barbara J.
I^lilte. Barbara J., d.b.a. Barbara White DecoratlTc Papara,
New York. N.Y. 704.651. pub. 7-!y-60. CL 87.

/ White. Rawaon J . Co. : See

—

White. Rawaon J.
White, Rawaon J., d.b.a. Rawaon J. White Co., San Fraadaco,

Calif. 704.768, pab. 7-6-60. CI. 101.
Whlttler. Charlea T.. to Sundard Branda Inc., New York.
NY. 185.85S, n;n. 0-20 60 CI. 46.

Wickea Corp.. The. d.b a Wlckea Lumber Co.. Saginaw, Mich.
704.486. pub 12-22-59. CI. 12.

Wickea Lumber Co. : Sae

—

Wicket* Corp.. The.
Wllcox-Gay Corp.. The, to Reeordlo Corp., Charlotte, Mteb.

379,093. ren. 9-20-60, CI. 21.
Wllklna Co.. The : Bm—

Wllklna. Ralph R.
Wllklna, Ralph R., d.b.a. The Wllklna Co., Cortland. N.T.

884.139. ren. 9-20-60. a. 62.

Wllllama Broa. Ltd., Centerrllle. Calif., to L. . Wllllama Co.,
Fremont, Calif. 382.142. ren. 9-20-60. CI. 46.

Wllllama, L. 8^ Co : 8ee^
Wllllama Broa. Ltd.

Wllaon Producta. Inc., Neahanlc. N.J. 704,601. pub. 7-6-60.
CT. 26.

Wllaon'a, WlllUm M.. Sona. Inc.. Lanadale, Pa. 704,611.
pub. 7-.V-00. CT. 26.

Winn-Dixie Storea, Inc., Jacfcaonrllle, Fta. 704,729, pnb.
7-6-60. CI. 46

Wolrerine Ronaehold Prodaeta, Inc.. Grand Rapida, Mich.
704.482. pub. 7-.V-r.O. CI. 8.

Woolena and Woratedn of America, Inc., New York, N.T.

704J06, pub. 7-5-60. CI. 100.
Tami Togurt Producta Co. : 890—

Sokol k Co
Tami Yoirurt Producta, Inc. : S«a

—

Sokol k Co.
Zeataburo Toahino, Itabaahlkn, Tokyo. Japan. 704,604, pnb.

7-&-60. a. 26.

tt.t. aavtiaatar Miariaa errici i< -l»M

,"^^gr;«i
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PATENTS
NOTICES

PatMitf Rec«lv«4 li A*

Coaatry

Aoatralla:
Uhttroett).
(Pa<a»t«)..

Aaatrla
Balgiom
Canada
Daamark-.

Date raealTad

Fraa«a

Ocrmaa,

flaUiadL'.
rai

1!

rmaay

:

(AaaftpaaobH/taa)

.

(PmtmU]
Oraat Brttala
ladla
Irelaad
lUly
Japaa
Netharlaada..
Norway
Paklataa
Polaad
Romaala
Swadaa
SwltMrlaad-.
D.i.lJU

Ang.
Ang.
Ang.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
May
Aug.

Jnly

Aac
Aug.
Ang.
Aug.
Aug.
May
Ang.
Ang.
Ang.
Apr.
Ang.
Aug.
Jnaa

JuHy

22, I960.
18, 1960.
17. 1960_
18, 1960-
26, 1960-
18, 1960.
31, 1960.
16. I960.

1. 19«0_-
ih. 1960.

26, 1960
1. 1960
8. 1960
28. 1960
10, 1960
23. 1960
18, 1960
15. 1960
16. 1960
17. 1909
16. 1960
2, 1960
8. 1960
li. 1960
27, I960

; of edition, after date of puMleatlon. Peraona having need for
current information relating to claaaiflcatloa of patent*
ahould place their ordera now for the forthcoming edition
ot the Manual of Ola»$ifloation..

Hl^eat
number

Anatralla : Flrat 2,000 Ineompleta
Balgiom : Flrat printed 498.079/1960
Canada : Flrat printed 445,931/IM8
CaechoalOTakla : Lataat 81,800/1968
Finland : Flrat printed 19.428/1941

Flrat 500 Ineomplate
Haagaryrrirat receired 6,792/1896

Latent 140.682/1961
Ireland : Mlaatas l-l6,006
lUly : Flrat 24S:000 Incomplato
PhlTlppina Republic : Latent 217/1966
Rumania : Flrat reeatTad 40,880/1967
U.S.8.R. : Not racalTad batwaan 8,486/1928 and 116.000/1968
TugoaUTU : Flrat raoaiTad 10,001/1983

Lateat 16,461/1941

66,621
227,181
209,900
566,700
604,106
88.740
1,739

80,648

1,222,860
72,900

1.084,660
1,070.922
842,236
66,293
22.393

566,100
9,800/60

94.963
•6.870

107.298
43,862
41,220

171,218
846,841
130,866

Ordara are now balag aeeaptad by tba Saparlatandant of
DoeuMBta. U.S. Ooraraaiant Prlntlag OAoa. Waahlagtoa 36,
D.C., for the Manual 0/ CI«««</loa(io« which wlU be pabllabad
la rarlaed format and with aaw Indaz aboat October 1, 1960.
Thla edition la priced at 88.60, domeatle ; 810.60, foreiga.
Tba price of the Mamual ef OlaaH/leaHon iaelodee a anb-

acrlptlon to change aheeta for a period of about 2 yeara, da-
peaalag npoa the anmber of diangea laaaed. Theae aheeta
will be prlatad oalr la the format of the rarlaad edition of
the Maaaal aad will be arallabla oaly through the anbeerip-
tloa offered in conjunction with the aale of the ManaaL
Back laeoea of change abeetaL 1960 edMlOB. wlU be aapplled
with dM parehaae of tfea J^mmmI ef CI—ameaitom i960

Bound of App«dg DMiiiow RcBdcnd ! Ihc
Month of iBiy IMt

Bxamlaer aflrmed lOO
zamlaer afflnned In part S8
Biamlaer rereraed L. M

Total 2St

All referencea to Patent No. 2,961,983 to Paol ATeling
Redhead, aaaignor to National Reaeardi Council, for Vacuum
Pump and Gauge for Meaanrement of High Vacuum, appear-
ing In the OmcUL Gabbttb of September 6, 1960, ahould
be deleted aa the application waa withdrawn from iaaue and
the patent waa not laaaed.

CbnlfkatkMi Order No. 399

The following tranafer la hereby ordered to take effect

on Monday, Auguat 29, 1960 :

From DlTliion 64 to Dirlalon 46
Claaa 252, CoMPoainoKa

Saba. 801.1, 478 aad 617

M. C. BOSA.
Direetor, Patant Emamining Operation.

for

2,902,146. Tooth Bnuh Holder. WUllam F. Wagner,
486 Oak Are., Btaten lalaad 6, N.T. Oorreapondenee to

:

Joeeph J. Juhaaa, 418 Lexington Are., New York 17, N.T.

2,930,210. Flexible Shaft Coui^ng. Clyde H. Fanner,
200 Eaat C St, Beefcley, W. Va.

2,934.116. Food Treating Derlee HaTlng Safety Derlee.
G. Baakneeht G.m.b.H. Blektrotedinlaehe Fabrlken, Statt-
gart-S., Germany. Correapondence to : M****** 8. Striker.
360 Lexington Ave.. New York 17, N.T.

2,936,966. Bleetronie Computer. Kluule Apparatc
G.m.b.H.. VilUngen im S^warxwald. Germany. Correapond-
enee to : Mldiael 8. Striker, 860 Laztngtoa Are.. Mew Tork
17, N.T.

2.948,607. Material Handlina Derlee. Dwight Bloeeer,
% Bloeeer Turkey Farma, R.R. 2, Wellmaa, Iowa.

Deelgn Pat 188,544. Combined Storage Cabinet and
Deak. Macy M. Oarothera, 828 N. Bemlagtoo load. CoIob-
baa 9, Ohla

Now ApfMfrtgM lUcolTod Dw^ twij 19M
Pataata «,1T1
DaaIgM mi
riMMt Pntaata 8

It
'%'

li

' _-_—

.

——^ —

Pateata 778—No. 2,968,787 to No. 2,964,689, Ind.

Deaigna 41—No. 188,889 to No. 188,929, inel.

Plant Patenta... 2—No. 1,972 to No. 1.973, IncL

Bemaea 12—No. 24.8T1 to No. 24,882, Ind.

Total 828

749 .^^
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Dov .0»riUj>c CoTDormtloii U prnara to nut Ummm t.m>We DUlkyl MlaM Dwtram* of
ks 18 D«t«ots iw rMMoaaiM tenu.

~QBdcr tk« followlas 18 p«t«ots
AopUcktiou for lletaM ikovld to .

a Btoekbara, Dow Coralac OBrporatloa. MldUad. Mich
to: Wtniaa

Utt^SSl.

S,«OT.OST.

S,44».SS0.

S.4M.9M.

a.«TT,TO«.

S.486.M2.

Proew ti

nortwtU.
Lakrtoaat a^

Tkorowltb.

HydnoU*
Tfcwofar.

tlac H/j^Mutoaa fta4 Wana

Kor.
S.MM4a TrUlkyI SIIsm DoHratlTO «f

Eator.

S^lLtTl. Boat TraMfcr.

for Pro^adac

of Lokrleatlaf Sarfkcoa 2,S3TJS8. Mothod for tko Pnparatloa o€ ^rgiin tItliM
FloorMoa.

Darleo aad etaatlac Fl«14 MM;«M. ilarUl Co«to« Wltk PUatlelao4
»naato.

9t r»m na riaalag Motala. UM^tW. Ckitor 01H>rgaBo SUtooaKoaetloa Prodoeto aad
lf«tbo4 for tko Proparatlaa «f Alkjrl aad Cyci*-

M«tfcod fkr Uo PvadMttoa Tboroot
alkyl MUcea riaorldMk

Procaaa for Maklac Onaao-AlUeoa Cm^mmM.
RMtcdo. Pfodacta «< Oftaaoallleoa Ctaipouda

^-^O-**^ Hydraallc Apparataa.

aad Satora of Hydroxy Adda aad Motkod tor XWIjm. PiMayl MoCkyi BUaxaaa Sotattoa ni>«»«i««M a
nreoalaalalt "

2,600^43. Modlftat AlkFt liitu Wtmk aa Alkyd Boola aad
aa Alkoxy Hydroeai^oa ttlaMb

CONDITION OF PATENT APPLICATIONS AS OF JULY 31, 1960

Total number of pending applications (excluding Designs) 195, 7M
Total number of pending Design applications 6, 848
Total number of a{>pUcatk>n8 awaiting action (excluding Designs) . . 89,248
Total number of Design applications awaiting action l, 487
Date of oldest new application... Mar. 13,1959
Date ol oldest amended application..,...^ -.. Vth. 18, 1959

M. C. KOSA. THnHm. PalMt Bnaiialmr Oftrmtkut

PATBNT WXAMtHlVa QKOUPA. AND SUrKSTlSOBT KXAMIKBB8

<D rrONB. L O.. CHIMICAL AND VJTLATKD ARTS „

(II) IVANS, N. H.. COMMUNICATIONS, RADIANT KNBROY AND KLECTRICAL ARTS

Oin YUNO KWAI, B., MKCUANICAJ. MANUFACTURING. MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DESIGNS.

<IV) PREBHOP. H. »., MATERIAL HANDLING AND TREATING, OPTICS, RAILWAYS AND AMUSE-
MENT DEVICES

(V) HULU J. fi.. STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OP PRECISION

(VD MUftPHY, T. P., AOftlCCLTURE, CALCULATORS. PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION...

(VII) KAUPPMAN, H P., HEATING AND COOLING, PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING, SEPARATION
AND MIXING. BODY TREATMENT AND CARE. ^

(CLASS.) OORECKI. G. A.. ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-
TION DIVISIONS.

DirUIIONB. EXAMINERS AND SUBJECTS OP INVBNTION

C iiii — iraW ! rmrimthtrnta ladlcal* BiHirfaliv CrM»)

(VD GOLDBERG. A. J.. Brikea; Plantinf: Plant Husbandry; Seatt«rtii( Unlovlen; Earth Worldnf
(m) STONE, A.. PWilBK. TrapplDf and Vermin Dotroytac; Prwei: Tobaoeo; Textile Wrtnsen; BodcieerBtittoae
•ad Ckape '.

:

(Vn) MARMELSTEIN. N., Metol Poimdiag and Tmtment; MetaUomr CProom tnd Apparatoi); ADoyi;
BleMrteal ReelMora. .

(VI) PALLER. E. A., Holttr Power DrlT«i Coareyon: Hendltair Apparatus; EleTatort; Pneumatic DlqMtch; Store
Serriee: CoBTeyors. Chutes. Skids, Guides and Ways

(V) ROBINSON, C. W., Harreaten; Uneorthtnc Objects; Threriiinc; Knotten; Antanal HnSbandrr Bee Cattnre;
Da^ Butcbertar Vefetable and Meat Gutters and Oommlnuton; Psooas; Gates; Music; Sigaak and ladleaton;
Aeoostles

«.

M.
11.

IS.

U.

14.

I«.

M.

17.

U.

1*.

».

».

M.

SS.

(I) LIDOPP, H. J. (MARCT7S, I., aettnr). Carbon Chsmliitry (part), e.».. Heterocydle, General Orfanlc Prooeases,
Amldss

(TV) ANDERSON, B. o., optia .-...,-.„„.. !!!!!!!!^I!!!i!^l!]]
(V) BRBHM. G. L.. Berii: Chain and Seats; CSablnets; IVblss; MhesOaaeoiM nirBltnie; P^ Ewapes-Leddim;
Dapoaltand OoUeetion RMeptaelei. Soaflolda

(VI) BRANSON, J. H.. Pumps; FatM; TurbbiM ',.

(VI) BOYD. S., Ptrsarms; Ordnance; AmmunitioB; EzploslTe Chtm Makli*
(TV) BBNHAM, B. V., Boots, Shoes and Leainc*; Shoe and Leather Manufacture; Button, Eyriet and Rivet Settlnir;

NaUlnf. StapUnc and CHlp Clenchlnit; Card. Picture and 8J<m Exhlhftlnit; C^uHmt: Pipes and Tubular CondutU
(Ill) DURHAM. B. O. (actinf), Machine Elements; Enirtne Starters; Interrelated Chitch and Motor Ciontroh
(III) BEALL. T. E

, Gear Cuttlnf; Electric Lamp and 7\ibe ManafScture; Needle and Pin Malrlnc; Metal Workta^
(part), e.f. Special Work, Pontng. Plastic Worktaic. Drawtnit, Sawlnx, Milling. Planing. Turning

(in) WILTZ. W. A.. Metal Worktag (part) e.g. Sheet Metal. Wire Bendtag. Mlsoellaneoas Proeesaes, Asaembly and
DlMsnaMy Apparatus; Wire Pabrles .„,...^..-.

(Vn) BRINDI8I, M. v., PlasUes; PlasUe Btodr and Earttaemrare ApparattH .....Z,.
ai) ANDBUS, L. M., Tslephony; Reoorders (part)

aV) LEIGHEY. R. A.. Pa<^agteg; Typewriters; Prtatlac; Type CsMi« and 8ettti«: Sheet MaterW Asneteting or
PoUIng: Sbett Peadlag or Dellvertnc

(VI) BLUM, A. (LBVINB, S.. acting), Powar Plmti; Pliild Tnnnlaloiia: Bsrromotor SpataoM; Jet Motors; Combne-
tlon Turblnea; Spaed or Aooeleration

(VII) PATRICK, P. L.. Stoves and Furnaces; Boilers; Fluid Fuel Burners; Heatbig Systems; MtaoeOaneous Heat-
ing; Automatic Temperature and Humidity Regulatton; Illuminating Burners.

1

(V) SEERS, J. D., MlsoeUaneoas Hardware; Okwore Fasteners; Locks; Safes; Bank Protectkn; Bread, P«try and
ConSeetlon Making; Tentt and Caaopias; UmbraOas; Canes; Undsrtaklng; Electrieal Conneotors

(HI) MADER. R C. TetUles
(VT) BUCHLER. M B., Aeronanties; Boats; Buoys; Ships; Marine Propulsion; Propellers; WlndmlDs; Ptold Dto-
phragms and Beltows

(VI) SMTLOW. L.. DaU Prn ceasn ra; Digital and Anatog Oompatera; Calculaton; Bookkeepli« MaditaHS; Omb and
Pare RegMefs; Voting Machtaies; Counters

aiD HTCREY, T. J., Apparel (except Conwts and Braasisres); Apparol Apparatos; Sewtaig Maehlnas; Taxtflss. Iron-
taeor Smoothing; Chitebes and Power-Stop Control; Work Holders

(VII) NBVTUS, R. D.. Coatlng-Proeeases, Misoellaneoos Prodnots and Apparatus; DIstOlattoB; Wood Traatii« Appa-
ratus; Paper Making

ai) RADER. O. L., Elaetrlcfty—Generathm, Mottre Power, Tnmsmfeston Systems. Voltate and Phase Control Sys-
tems, Fomaoes, Battery Charging and Discharging. Arc Lamps. Prime Mover Dynamo PlanU; Elevaton (part). e.g.

Miscellaneous Electric Control Mechanisms; Induetots; Transfcrmers
(IV) JAMES, S.. Rruahtng. Serubbtaig and Geoeral Cleaning; Bmsh, Broom and Mop Maktiw; Texttlea, Fluid Tieatfa^
Apparatus; Cleaning and Liquid Contact With Solids

(VI) BRAUNER, R. H., Internal Combustion Enginas; ExpaoatUe Chamber Moton; Ptaid Serromoton; Spring.
Weigiit and Antaaal Powered Motors; Cylinders; Pistons; Drive Shafts; Flexible-Shaft CoupUnr*; Chucks or SockeU;
Phiid Cumat Conveyors; Preasore Modulatliw Relays; Wheal Sobstltntes

(V) FRITZ, M. M., Took; Woodworklnr Button, BarrsI and Wheel Making; Baggage; Ctoth, Leather aad Robber
Receptacles; Packaes and Article Carrien; Valved Pipe CoupUn^; Rod Joints; Tool-Handling Fastening.

(VII) O'LEARY, R. A., Oommlnuton; Refrlgeratton; PluU Sprinkling, Sprayiiv and Diffusing, Separating nd Aanrt-
ingSettds (part)

DIVISIONS

an ». fls, a. 64.

IS, IS, S7. 41. 42. 44,

«. «, H «••

X, IX U. 14. n, M.
«7,M^M,tl.g2.

7, a, 17, 27, M, U,
IS,«,«2.

«»ia«.»,sa,ss,4o,

St, SI.

1,,4. S. 10, 18, a,
2S, 28, 45. 47.

8. 15, 19. 2S, 80, 82.

48. U, 07.

•1, 82. SB, M, 88.

OMaat Appllcatloa

New Amended

1-20-80

2-1-40

I-II-80

I>-»-88

8-28-80

12-2-88

10-18-08

2-1-88

12-24-88

I -18-80

I2-IT-8B

r-ft-00

1 (-18-88

lo-e-as

2-18-80

8-11-88

2-1-80

2-8-80

1-28-00

l-XHSO
12-24-88

11-28-88

8-18-88

11-2-88

10-18-88

11-2-00

2-8-80

1-28-80

12-4-88

2-»40

1-18-8D

1-11-80

12-2-50

1V15-88

10-16-80

2-1-00

10-20-50

1-21-00

12-8-ae

i-n-00

11-12-50

8-si-ao

2-3-80

7-0-50

2-2-80

2-2-00

1-20-00

1-20-80

1-ii-ao

12-7-88

2-18-88

ii-2-ao

10-14-50

0-25-80

3-10-80

1-11-80

12-7-80

2-8-00
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omaoNs. DAMiNKss Ai>n> suBJScra or invCntion

SI. (I) BOKTTOHKR, A. M.. Cvbn Ctmamtj (pwt). a^.. Vim Adtfaets. SOknii Conutnlnc Cartwn Oompoaada.
Hf4roflM*tton of Cartoon Oild«, PvtUl Oxidation of Non-Aromatic Rydrofivtoon Mtitniw, Rydro«rtooiM, Ralo-

gMMlad HydiMVtooBt: SyntlMtle RMtoa (part) (e^.. OU-ModMad: Stattiiiad); MlMral Ofk „

a. (Vn) BSRMAN, H, Oas and Liquid Contact Apparatus; Haat Biehanfa; Acttation; Ptr« Kith^ulihan; C«atnft«al

Bowl Separators: Uqnld Separation or Puriflcatloo (part)

U. (V) MU8HAKB. W. L.. Brtdfaa; Hydraolk and Kartb Bi«liiatftaw: B<Mda Md PaTwati. Btilldli« StmctoraL

M. aV) QUACKBNBnSH, L., Rallwaya—Draft AppUaaaaa, SwttcbM and SlpiaJi. Soiteoo Traak. RoUlof Stock. Traak

Saodan; Klaotrietty. TraMmtHton to Vehietaa; Dompinc Vahleka; Vahlela FaBdaia; Hand and HoM Una
M. aV) DKMBO, L. J.. DtipaiatDc; Filling Raeaptaclaa; ToUaC; Sawtac toy Tairiai or BtmIcIiw: CoIb Ooatmlii

rattw: DtapaMteC CablMta; Artiela Di^MMlac Oota Hawllfcn

(V) BVAN8. R. L. (CUTTINO, C. A, aattaw), Maaiarta«iiid TMtti« (pvt)

(ID LKVT. M. L. . Blaali Wlj Urn iwiwa, WaMlat; H>>m«. PhaCo-OaB Olraatts

(I) PARKKR, C. B.. OarboB Chanktry (part), a^ . Aao. CarboeyeUe or Aeroile Oompoaada (pttt). •«., Anthronta.

Titai fl—rt*"*"^. Raam, AeMa. Kataaaa. Aldaftydaa. Btbara, Phaaoli. Aleabola, Protalna. Aalaia, Natoral Raaloa....

(IT) WBIL. I , Ptnld-Pranna Ragnlaton; ValraK nnld HaadJli« (anopt Pi—

m

Modnlatliw Ralaya, Ftoat Valraa.

IMafttntJoM and BaUowa)

(V) DRUMMOND, B. J.. KaoaptadM—MataUlc. Papar, Woodan. OlMa; Spadal RaaaplMlH and PaekacM
00 LOVBWKLL. N. N., Raeardara (part); Soond ReeBrdlar. "Marlalon; Talagnphy (part)

(H) RBYNOLDB. B. R.. Blectrtc Slgiiattnr. Talairiphy (part)

0) KNIOHT. W. B. (WOLK, M. P.. •ettBg). Madli^iaa, Fofcaaa. Oeamattat; Bmar and Ti>; IBfca —1 T lallan. Tri

avTinC, mvmai^ oad DMafaetliw (azoapt Wood Tlwtaaat Apparatna): Blaaohlnf, Dy«lac, fWA Tlwtaant of

TUtnai
Cn) JUrrUS, O. L.. Dkaettva Radla ByiUM; Nnalaa^ BaMariaa; Noaiaw iiMt Dvhm; Badw; ioaar: Tar-

w.

J7

41.

a.
a.

41. (YI) llANUN, 7. A.. and OaMaa: Bait

0.

u.

M.

M.
a*.

Ttraa and A ilea; RaOwmy Wbaah and Azlaa; Labrteatkni
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(I) WILB8, W. O., Aetlnlda Sarlaa (ac. PliBlaaabb) Oonpoaada; BlMaaadMaM Stoek; BtphMtraa: Povar Plaata (part);
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afaarga Derlca Syataow; Radio Detector*
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aMes aad Apparatna; Baths. Ckiaata. Blaks. and S^Uaaaa: Boring and DrflUag; Paper Mannfcaniraa; SelaoUTa

Punching ^ „ ^ ._
«. (D BRINDiai, M. A.. Inofganle Cbenlatry; PartiUaan: Oaa. Haattw aad nhmteattaw
60. (D MANQAN. P. B.. Cartoon Chemiatry (part), 04-. Byalhalla Raaliw (part), MlawJknaoua Polyniaaa (a4-. Vtayl

Potyiaars); Synthetic Raala Oompoaltloaa (part), Wjrthalki Rntotoer Pbotograpblc Proeaaaaa aad ProduoU
gl. (in) 8TRI2AK, ;. P.. Wladkw aad Beelti^ Puabkwaad Plltag: Hoiotogy; Railway MaU DeUvery; Feeding of la-

dallBlU Laa«tha

ei. (IV) LOWE, D. B.. Oaaaa: Taya; Hiwiiaaali

. Apvarataa

O. (I) WINKBLBTXIN, A. R.. Pooda aad Bararafaa; ParmaatatkMi; Carbon Chemiatry (pwt). a^..

drata DartTattrea, Fats, SuifUrlaed Compounds; Raavy Metal Compounds
84. (D ORIBNWALD. J, Puali; Mlaoalkaaous Compoaltlow _
U. (n) SAX. B. J., Wave QokiaB; Blactric Meters; Conductoia; laaotatora; ftmpHflaii

«. (V) LI8ANN, L, Oeometrle InatnimenU; MaMnrtng aad Taattag (port)

67. (VU) CRAFFT. C. P., Liquid SaparaUoe or Portteatisa (part): UmlMtad Pabrim ^
•1. (in)MONCURB,J. A.. ladnatrlal Arta _.
n. (tW HUNTER, E. H.. Howahold. Personal and Ftna ArU ^

H. BAILBY, J. S., Omamcntatkn; OkHS .

IB OAU88, R., Radio Tra—lltam, RaaalTM aaal ToMaa -.^....

n. WARL, R. A. (PURDY, W. P.. aaltag). Metal Beadteg; Web Peadl« _ ,

N. BERLOWIT2. W. (COLE, W. 8.. aalt^. Qm Saparatloa _J.
•i. ANOBL, C. D.. MataQle Building fltractoraa; Paekad Rod Jolata; Joint Paekt^
M. B. DIV. A a) OA8TCN, L. H.. Carbon Obmnlatry (pwt). a. g..8terokls; SyathaUe RaalM (port). L a.. PolyaUytaoaa.
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PAnirTAaiUTT—Couonriiro RarBUNCM—CoirmiTcnoN

TRADEMARK

o» CTlaimb—iNTawTioii—Oinonoifaaa.
la an application entitled "RlTetlny Machine" having

dalBM BOt so limited but directed to a "dOTlce of ttaa daaa
daoulbod" and calling for a cam pivoted on a column aboTe
aad reatlBff upon an abutment which projects laterally
from a work-performing head, Held, upon consideration of
appellant'a conteDtlon that a combination of references
waa unwarranted becauae the aecondary referencea uae a
earn to move the rtretlng tool Itaelf and not to more a
work-performing head Into operating poaitlon, that "In
keeping with the claims, the uae of a fixed pWotable cam
for urging a work-performing bead into operatlnff pool
tion" was merely an obrloua modification of tha primary
reference, that "a cam. which appellant haa ehoaen to
moTa bla baad, la one of the moat common and well known
mechanical expedlenta for causing poaitlre relatlTc motion
between two parte," and that appellant "has claimed hie
machine so broadly, • • •, that the work-performlag bead
could be a tool for shearing, preaslng, drilling or stamp-
Ihb. 00 long aa one of the arma la urged downward by a
plTotabla cam."

•• BAMa—lirvawTioM

—

Manoal Q>irTBOL roa Pown Mbano.
"Clalma 8 and 11 redte. In addlUon to the eUlm 9

elementa, a 'manual' control for the power means which
la connected to the cam, the appellant'a eupportlng dis-
closure being a foot pedal. • • • In machine tools such
as thia. operations are commonly performed In reaponae to
an operator's atgnal each aa hand and foot operated con-
trrta. Thia limlUOon la not of patenUble aignlflcance."

1. Bamo—PAariccLAa Soajacr Mattib—"RmitB« Ma-
CKIHI.'*

Clalma in an application entitled "RlTetlng Machine"
H0td napatentable orer the dted prior art

Appbal from the Pat«it Office. Serial No. 294,882.

APFIRMBD.
Eugene C. Knoblock (DvHffht B. Oait of counael) for

John F. SherHU.
Clarence W. Moore (B. Wm. CooKran of coonBel) for

the GoaunlgBloDer of Patents.

Before Wobixt, Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabhw, and
Smith, Attooiate Judge*, and Judse Wiluam H.
KXBKPATMCB, United Btatet Senior Judge for the
Ea$tem Dittriot of Penntylvamia, designated to
IMuUdpate In place of Judge O'Ooitrxix

Rich, J^ d^lyered the opinion of the coart
Thta appeal io from the dedolon of the Patent Office

Board pt Appealo ouotalnlnfi: the Examiner's rejection
of dalms 8, 9 and 11, the only clalma remaining in
appeUanfa applicaUon Serial No. 294,882, filed Jane
21, 1962, and enUUed "Rireting Machine."

Appellant's invention relates to a riveting madilne
having a reciproc6U>le work-performing heaid which
carries a particular type of rotatable peenin^ or rivet-
ing tool. The woi^-performlng head is slldably sup-
ported by an upright tubular column and is caused to
naore from a non-operating to an operating or work
sngaging position mudi as is an ordinary drill press.
Appellant is concerned with pporlding a predeter-
mined, positive, positioning of the working head when
It is moved Into operating position, the actual riveting

operation being performed by the s^wrate onit carried
by the head.

The work-performing head is slldably supported on
the upright column by two arms, one «)d of eacb arm
being affixed to the head and the othM* ends having
split collars which slldably mgage the upright col-

umn. Intermediate the slidable cellars and secured
to the upright column is a fixed collar. The fixed

collar supports the lower end of a compres^ble spring
which encircles the upright column, the upper end of
the compressible spring engaging the collar of the
upper supporting arm and biasing the woricing head
in the raised or non-operating position. A cam is ptv-

otably mounted on the fixed coUat and its camming
surface engages a roller mounted on the lower arm,
so that pivoting of the cam as It engages the roller

moves the lower arm and consequently the working
head downward against the spring action into (^>erat-

ing position. The application discloses that a pneu-
matic cylinder, controlled by a foot-operated valve,
may be used as the power mechanism tor pivoting
the cam.

The claims are not limited to a riveting machine but
are directed to a "device of the class described."
Claim 9 is representative and reads

:

In a device of the class described, a vertically disposed

betireea said eliding coIUra, a aprtng enclrcllas aald column
and Interpoeed between one of said sliding collars and said
fixed collar, a earn hinged to said fixed collar, a roller car-
ried by the other of said sliding collars and engaged with
said cam, and power means supported by aald column and
operatlTely eonnected with aald^eam.

The references relied on are

:

Van Sittert, 2,224,708, December 10, 1940.

Schlack, 2382,985, October 26, 1948.

Kaman, 2361.049, June 18, 1944.

Schlack, the primary reference, shows a];H)tilant*B

combination of an upright tubular column, a longitu-

dinally slidable work-performing head (specifically,

a rotating, rivet peening tool) having two support
arms riidably engaging the upright column. The head
is held in a non-operating or raised position by a
spring which is coiled around the column between the
upper arm and an intermediate collar fixed on the
column. However, for lowering the work-performing
head into operating position, Sdilack provides a "prrf-

erably longitudinally resilient" rod, directly connected
between the lower end of the riveting head and a foot
operated pedal. This resilient rod is said to dlmlnate
hammering or vibration of the pedal, making It easy
to hold the pedal depressed during the riveting op^a-
tion and thereby reducing operator fatigue.

Kaman shows a portable, power-operated, squeese
riveter having a so-called floating power stroke. The
riveter is powered by a fluid pressure cylinder having
the usual pi8t<Mi and piston rod. Oonnected to the i^s-

ton rod is a plvotable cam which actuates a roller

mounted on the riveting tool The support for the

cam is slidable In the direction of the rivet. As the

piston moves toward the rivet, the cam and its sup-

port move as a unit until the riveting tool mgages the
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riret At thia point tb« incrMMd resistance to more-

ment as the tool encounters the rlTet prerenta fortber

motion of the cam support snd the continaed motion

of the piston plToCa the cam, deHTerlns maximum
power to the rlretlns tool for the actual riretlnc oper-

ation.

Van Slttert alao shows a portable rtreter haTlnff a

fluid-operated rack and pinion which rotates a cam
aboDt a fixed plTOt, the pinloo and cam b^ng seetired

to s common shaft A roller moonted on the rlrednf

tool engasas the aw which Is shaped to Isipart a high

initial apead to Oa riretlnc tool and naar Mm and

of the rlTetlng stroke a alow speed with Increased

power.

Tba Board affirmed the Rxamlner^s r^Jactloa of

clalMS 8, 9 and 10 as "nnpatenUble over Schlack as a

baalc reference la rlew of Van Slttwt aad Kaman,"
snmmarlilnfr as follows

:

Ib oar opinion it woaM b* aBlaT»ntire to atstltsts t9t
th« foot pow^r lerer and rvsillent coniMctlon of the bsale
r«f«r«sc» tny mectuuileal powored linkaf* •• for czsaDto
thooo •taown In tlio socoadsTT r«f«r«Beoa for prodadns tm
disdooed motloa of tbs rtvstlBS tool of tb« fonnsr r«f«r«aco
•inc« tho Mbotltntlon producM ao dUr«r«ii«o In tbo rosalt
obtalnod from th« b«aic reference.

It appesre to as that the power operator and the Hakase
could be located alternately on aeToral parts of the banc
reference, or the Tartoas parts of the power operator and
Unkafe coald be dlrtded betweea seTerar parts of the baale
referMioe and still prodace the dladooed mod* of operttlon.
Usasr thsss etrmmstancee the locatloa of the narta ia-
TotTM oafar choice or deaign rathar thas tbs •nrdas of tba
laTeattra famlty.

Admittedly appellant's claimed combination Is norel

as Schlack does not anticipate a cam-actuated riveting

head. The question then is whether it would hare
been obvious to one having ordinary aklll in the art

to naa a cam, mounted as claimed, for morlBf tiM

work-performing head of Schlack from Its raised noa-

operatlng position Into the lower riveting poaltlon.

Appellant contends hera, aa be did before the Board,

that the Bxamiaar^ oooaUnlng of the reteranoaa la

unwarranted heeanae tba aecondary refereneea nae a
cam to move the riveting tool Itsrif and not to move
r work-performing head. He alao contends that his

device Is patentable because it Is directed to **posi-

tlvely maintaining the peening tool In selected as well

aa fixed relatlonahlp with respect to the work," the

cam functioning to lock the movable head regardlaaa

of the pressure applied to the pedal which actuates

the cam-routing piston. Schlack's resilient rod con-

nection, so sppellant says, requires a akllled operator

to know "Just how much pedal depression is required
* * * [to produce] the desired setting of the rlvaC"

[1] What these cootentlona overlook is that the
cialma merely recite "a cam pivoted on aald column
above and resting upon" an abutment which projects

laterally from said head. We believe that In keeping
with the claims, the use of s fixed plvotable cam for

urging a work-performing head Into operating position

la merely an obvloua modification of Schlack. In the
first place, a cam, which appelant has chosen to move
his bead, la one of the most common and well known
mechanical expedlenta for causing positive relative

motion between two parta. Such a plvotable cam la

abown by both Kamaa and Van Slttert for movli^
parts in riveting mat^nea. Applicant has daimad
his machine so broadly, however, that the work-per-
forming bet u could be a tool for shearing, preaalng.

drilling or stamping, ao long aa one of the anna is

urged downward by a plvotable cam. As to the par-

ticular locations of the cam and Ita follower, appel-

lant's roller or sbutment, all that la necessary is to

have one fixed relative to the column and the other

slidsble relative thereto so that relative motion is pro-

duced by cam rotatioB. Appellant's location of the

pivoted cam on the Intermediate fixed collar, the fol-

lower being a roller or abutment on the lower arm. Is

a matter of choice well within the skill of the art.

[2] aaims 8 and 11 recite, in addition to the dalm
9 elementa, a "manual" control for the power meana
which is connected to the cam, the appellant's aup-

porting disclosure being a foot pedaL Schlack uaaa a
foot pedal to move tbe raaiUant rod and Kaman una
a lever grasped by tbe operator to control the valve

of bla fiuld pressure cylinder. In machine tools sudi

aa tbla, operations sre coaunonly performed in re-

wQoam to an operator's algiial >ach as hand and foot

operated controls. This limitation is not of patentable

algniflcance. Claim 9, instead of reciting an abutment
as the cammed surfsee, calls for a roller positioned

on the sliding collar. This well known exi>edient for

reducing friction snd drag is shown by Kaman and
Van Slttert It la our opinion that the combinations

set forth In these clsims would have been obvious to

one skilled in the art and that the Board's rejection

on tbe comblnstlon of references wss correct

[8] Tbe decision of the Board of Appeals is sflhtned.

APilRMED.

UJ. Govt of snd Patent Appsak

I If ax JOHH C. HUKTUVOTOIV

[47 CX7PA— : 2T9 r.2d 284 ; 126 USPQ 2«e]

1. PaTSSTASIUTT—DOCSLS PaTSMTINO—DSSION.
Wbar* the Bxamlner in his rejection of appellaat'a de-

tign application, predicated on the existence of bat one
denlga InTcntion In the pillow of appellant'a patsnt and
tbt piUowcasa of his appUeattoa. expraaaad tbs thooght
that "tbe inreatloa was exbansted upon the rrant of said

patent," Held that "We Ulie this to mean that Huntins-

ton's right to patsnt protection was exhausted when he
obtained the pillow patent, and with this wo agree."

2. Sams—Sams—Bams.

"Of courae, It is not for us to say whether aome other

court would hold the pillow patent Infringed by the pll-

loweaaa, attbar directly or eoBtrlbutorlly, as It might.

Bnt this la not a matter which can aSSct oar dedaloa.
It la not an Infrequent occurrence that Inventors obtain

patents which do not glre them all the protection to which
they are *entltled' or protection on thoae aspects of their

laveatlooa which tbejr later decide they want to protect.

Ones a patent is granted on a single aaltary Invention,

the loTcntor has exhausted his rights (except for the

remedies provided In Chapter 26 of Title 38 U.8.C.) and
cannot obtain another patent thereon. It la for him to see

tbat his patent eovera tbe right thing, from his point of

view, not for as to rectify his errors."

Appeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 40,946.

AFFIRMSD.
0«rvey d Oarvey, Bernard F. Oarvep {George A.

Orvey of counsel) for John O. Huntington.

Olarenee W. Moore (8. Wm. Cochran and Joteph P.

Nakamura of counari) fbr the Commissioner of

Patents.

Before Wobuet, Chief Judge, and Rich, MAanif, and

Smith, Attooiate Judge*, and Judge Wuxlim H.

KxaxPATSicK, UiUled Btates Senior Judge for the

Baetem District of PanMylvmMa, designated to

participate in place of Judge O'CoifHBL
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Rich, /., delivered the opinion of tbe court
This appeal Is from the affirmance by the Patent

Office Board of Appeals of the rejection of application

Sertal No. 40,946, filed April 6, 1966, for a design

patent on a pillowcaae.

The appealed application was oopendlnjr with an-

other application of the same applicant. Serial No.
88,T9B, filed May 8. 1968, which resulted In Pstent No.

Des. 177,472 issued on April 17, 1966, on a pillow.

The refereneea relied on are

:

Chour, Des. 159,471, August 1, 1960.

Huntington, Dea. 177,472, supra. April 17, 1956.

The significant fact in this case is that the pillow-

case of the application is so designed as to its shape
that it will fit the pillow of the Huntinrton patent
Perforce, the shape of the pillowcase is substantially

identical with the cloth covering of the pillow, tbe

stuffing of which makes a pillow of it The pillow

patent shows the pillow as having; a center section of

symmetrical trapezoidal shape and symmetrical wings
extending at an obtuse angle from either side thereof,

the wings having rounded outer ends. At the top of

ea<* wing and extending outwardly from Its junction

with the center section there appears to be a abort

slit covered by a amall flap on which are two round
fasteners which look like solid buttons or snap fas-

teners. The shape of the pillow as shown by the draw-
ing would indicate that its covering has been stuffed

to capacity.

The pillowcase differs from the cloth covering of the
pillow only In that the flaps and round fasteners are
omitted and. Instead, a single conventional slide fas-

tener extends along the longer edge of one of the
wlnga, presumably to provide an opening through
which a pillow can be Inaerted. The slide fastener Is

quite inconspicuous snd can scarcely be regarded aa
an "omamenui" aspect of the pillowcase design,

which la primarily a matter of overall configuration

or outline.

Quite clearly Huntington has but a single design
concept which Is embodied In the pillow which he
patented. The Issuance of the patent Indicates that
he had a patentable design. Eleven days before bis
pillow patent was to Issue, he filed the application at

bar for a patent on the same concept as embodied In a

pillowcaae for the now patented pillow.

We will dlapoae of the Chour reference merriy by
stating that it was cited only for its showing of a
'*sipper" doanre along one edge, the Bxamlner saying
that no novelty could be predicated on the use of a
"slpper- so plsced. We agree. Appellant bases no
srgument on the existence or positioning of the "slp-

per" and we ftoel justified in dismissing it from con-

sideration as de minimis.

The Board affirmed the Examiner's rejection, which
waa predicated on the existence of but one design In-

vention In tbe pillow of the Huntington patent and the

pillowcase of the application at bar, and held that
there conld not be two patents on this single inven-

tion.

[1] The Examiner's statement of the grounda of his

rejection slso expressed the thought that "tbe Inven-

tion waa exhausted upon the grant of aald patent"
We take this to mean that Huntington'a right to

patent protection waa exhausted when he obtained the

pillow patent, and with this we agree.

. Appellant's argument is that the pillowcaae could

be filled with pillows of various contours (and of
courae it could remain empty) ao that it "could prob-

ably be manufactured, uaed and sold with no liability

for Infringement of applicant's said patent, No.
D-177,472. Allowance of the claim of this application

la necessary to afford applicant the protection to which
he U entlUed."

[2] Of coarse, it la not for us to say whether some
other court would hold the pillow patent infringed by
tbe pillowcase, either directly or contributorily, as It

might But this is not a matter which can affect our
decision. It is not an Infrequent occurrence that in-

ventors obtain patents which do not give them all the
protection to which they are "entitled" or protection

on thoae aspects of their inventions which they later

decide they want to protect Once a patent Is granted
on a single unitary invention, the inventor has ex-

hausted his rights (except for the remedies provided
in Chapter 25 of Title 35 U.8.C.) and cannot obtain

another patent thereon. It is for him to see that his

patent covers the right thing, from his point of view,

not for us to rectify his errors.

Appellant also saya, "Tbe overall ^ppeannce of
applicant'a pillotocaee is not even remotely suggested
In applicant'g reference patent * *\ *." This is but
wishful thinking. The latter is virtually the skin of
the former. As the Patent Office brief aaya, "Once the

pillow had been conceived, the outiine of the pillow-

case could not have been other than what ft la."

The decision of the board Is affirmed. *
AFFIRMED.

VS. Omit id

In MclLHIIfNT COKPANT

No. ««<«. Decided May H, 1999

[47 CCPA. — ; 278 F.2d »63 ; 12© U8PQ 1S81

1. TtADlMASK—RBOISTtASILrrr—Noa-DlSTINCTIVB BOTTLB
WiTBotTT AS iDsanmso Labsl, OosTAisnts A
PaoDUc*.

-''

upon review of the refusal below to register on the
Principal Register for pepper sauce a nuirk which "cob-
sists of a capped bottle of pepper saxiee," made la an
application where the drawinga of that aoogtit to be regis-

tered ahowed only the bottle and cap configuration, HOd
that "Under the I<anham Act, 'any word, name, aymbol
or device or any combination thereor which is distinctive

per ae and Identlfles an applicant's goods and which does
net fall within one of the prohlbitloaa of section 2 Is

entitled to registration on the Principal Reglater, assum-
ing, of courae, procedural requirements are fulfilled," but
that "this is a far cry from saying that a non-distlnctlve

bottle wlthont an Identifying label, containing a product
la entitled to registration on the Principal B<«iater, In the
absence of convincing evidence that the naked unlabeled
bottle containing the product does In fact identify and
dlatlnguiah appHcant'a gooda, merely because it Is demon-
strated that there Is and has been for many years the
intent to distinguish and identify tbe goods by that
bottle."

2. Sams—Sami—Sauk.
"It Is claimed that a prima fade case has been estab-

lished by tlta adoption, use, and Intent to distinguish tbe
goods by the bottle regardless of the lack of apparent
distinctive features from which It conld be assumed that

tbe bottle conld identify appellant's goods in tbe public's

mind. Cnder these circumstances appellant states that
registration cannot be withheld unless the Patent OSce
dischargea its burden of showing that the bottle Is not
distinctive and does not Identify Its goods. No authori-

ties are cited for tbla proposition and we do not agree
with It"

\^
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S. Bamb—Samb—Sams—STUwuca

—

Lakkam Act, SacTimf
40.

*^ka fallacy In appcllant't position reaktoa ta Iti ml»-

caaciptlon of tlM LaJibam Act deflaltloo of a tradanark.
Ixttoa 46 ra^ulraa boC only Um adopdon aad oaa of the
mark tat that It does la fact Idaatlfy the fooda and 'dla-

tiagalah tbem from those manofactnred or aokl by other*.'

This r*qa1r«m«nt la the baaic rlement of a tradeoark.
n* mtm Intent of an applicant will not convart aa 1»-

bereatly non dlatlnctlT* bottle Into a tradaaark. With-
out an appllcanf falfllllag the reqalreoteata of aaetlon

S(f), reclatratlon on the Principal Reclvter !• oaly proper
wiMB tha aabject matter la a diatlniniabing and Ideettfy-

lag tradaaMTk per ae and obrloaaly doea Idanttfy tha
foods aad dlstlagtilah tbem from the goods of otharaL"

4. Samb—ftAua

—

Sams.
"Here we bare a Uttle bottle with no featurca particu-

larly eoBBoetlng tt with th4> pepper tauoe except the pep-
par aaoca Itaelf which contrlbutea only to fl^toff the bottle

aad aaaee together the ebaracterlatlc of being doaerlptlTe.

The bottle and ita eloavre have no dlatiaetlve feataraa
apon which thia coart coald predicate a conctualon that
the derlce haa trademark signihcaaes per ae. Ommb-
qnently, we bellere the Board waa earraet In not tpprvt-
lag rsfllatfatloa at thla devices on tha Prtadpal Baglatar
oa this racord."

5. Bamb—8amb—SAica
Oa rsTlew of the rafnaal below to regiater on the Prin-

cipal Reglater for pepper taace a mark which "coaalata
of a capped bottle of pepper aanee,** and apon reference
to SfTldaace introdaced by appellant. H«t4 that If tha aab-
ject matter of appellant'a appeal "had the repaired <i»-

hm-0nt trademark ignlfloanoa to warrant registration
without qualifying under section 2(f) sach erldeaoa
woqM be oaaeceaaary." and that "By Ita rery tatrodae-
tloa. It la admitted that the dance is not latrlnaieally
dlatlnetli*."

t. Samb—Samb—Bamb—Bbctiom S(f).
With raapeet to tha erldenca latrodaesd by appallaat.

HtU that "thia erldaace doea not coBTlaea us that the
general public haa accepted appllcaat's unlabeled bottlea
per se aa id4>ntlfylng appellant's product so aa to warrant
raglstratloa at tha bottle on tha Principal Baglatar eren
BBdsr aactioa 2(f )."

ArrmAL from th« Pateot Offlce. SerUl No. 15,478.

AFFIRMBD.
Mead, Broume, Sehuyler d Beveridge, WUHam B.

Behuifler. Jr., Andrew B. BweHdffe (FranoU C.

Brovme of coiOiiMl > for Mollhenny Company.
ClarMMB W. Moore for tbe Ck)mmlaslooer of Patents.

Before Wo>Lrr, C\4ef Judge, and Rich, Masthv, and
Smith, Attooiate Judge*

MABmt, J., dellTered the opinion of tbe court.

This appeal is flrom the decision of the Trademark
Trial and Appe*l Board affirming the Trsdemark
Bxamlner's refusal to register on tbe'Principal lUcle-

ter for pepper sance a mark which "consists of a

capped bottle of pepper sance."

Tbe ^wdmen filed with the application for ncis-
tratlon is a bottle having a cylindrical body about 8
inches high and about 1^ inches In diameter, and a

tapering portion terminating in a cylindrical neck
about \ inch In diameter and which. Including a

threaded mouth portion, is about 2^ inches in height.

Adjacent the threaded mouth portion is an inrerted

truncated conical portion somewhat wider at ita base
than the neck, and which tapers to where it meets
said threaded mouth portion. The bottle ia topped
with aa octagonal cap baring the name "McIL-
HBNNT" appearing in raised letters on its top. The
bottle's bottom is Inscribed with appellant's "TA-
BA800" tradamark. The drawing of that soaght to

be registered shows only the bottle and cap configura-

tion. Use of the bottle and Its accompaoying cap in

commerce since March 12. 1927. has been allagad.

It is stated to be used "by forming a contalaer and
cap aa shown in the drawing and filling it with pepper
sauce • • •." The Board said "That a bottle of a
product cannot be a trademark for the product is too

obTloos to require discussion." hot found that both
the Examiner and tbe applicant had treated tbe ap-

plication as if it were one to register the configuration

of a bottle for use with pepper sauce. Accordingly,

the Board also so treated the application.

Tbe Board's statement of the principal issue was
Thaes la left for conalderation only the qaeatlon of wbatliar

tha esaforaatloa of appUcant'a capped and aalabalad bottle
ia MtitmtUtt bf applicant's pepper sauce. [Smphaals oora.]

The answer to that question was that tbe "record does

not saiHDort a finding that the bottle and cap—without
the label, neck wrapping and, above all, the well-known
mark Tabasco' Is a mark identifying and distlngulsh-

ing applicant's gooda" Additionally, the Board said

"There is nothing particularly distinctlTe about either

the shape or siie of the bottle or the closure." The
case of Ba parte Haig d Haig Ltd. [the "Pinch " bottle

case], 118 U8PQ 229. was held not to be cootroUlng

in appellant's faror.

It is, of course, appellant's position that its bottle is

registrable on tbe Principal Register. Its argument
proceeds as follows

:

1. A bottle may be a trademark, Le.. a symbol or

device under MG. * The Haig k Haig case supports

such a conclusion and to this the Patent Ofllce Is

agreed.

2. All that an a(>plicant need show under K6 is that

the symbol or device be "adopted and used by • • •

[it] to identify iU goods and dlstlngulab them from
those manufactured or sold by others."

S. Since appellant has adopted and uaed the bottle

conformation with the Intent * that it identify lu goods

and distinguish them from those of others, |45 is satis-

fled, it is a trademark, and it Is entitled to registration

unless barred by |2.

4. The preamble to |2 sUtes "No tradamark by
which the goods of the applicant muyy be distinguished

from tbe goods of others shall be refused registration

on tbe Principal Register on account of Its nature

unless it * * *." [Emphasis oars.]

5. Since the t>ottle Is a trademark and the gooda of

appellant "may be distinguished" from the pepper
sauce of others via such a bottle, it is registrable.

Registration may not be refoaed "on account of its

nature. ' i.e., merely becauae It is a bottle.

Appellant argnea that the Board's inconsistent ra-

tionale is erroneous. Since the statute requires only

that a mark be capable of dlatlnguishing the goods of

one from those of another, tbe Board's requireoaent

tliat the bottle must be proven to be "distinctive" of

appellant's pepper sauce is alleged to be extra-statu-

tory and Improper. Such a reqoirement, it la saM,

ia proper only when registration is sought under Sec.

2(f), which section deoiaads a showing that a mark

> "Tra^aaiark. Tika term 'trademark' incladaa any word.
laa, syBbol. or darlea or any eomhlaatloa thereof adopted

aad oaad by a maanfactarer or marcfaant to Identify his
gooda and distinguish them from thoaa maaufactarad or
sold by others."
*Apeanant eapedally rellea upon certain Judpneats

dared n unfair eompetltloo salts, its oaa of two^lasaaal
repraaastatlona of a bottle In advartlalBg and on boxaa cob-
t^aiag tha bottle with Vtm psppas saaea, ate., to rlaaiuaatiata
thialalaat
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"haa become dietimptive of the applicant's goods in

commerce." [Emphasis ours.]

The Solicitor has stated that appellant's bottle does

not have the "obvious attributes" of a trademark and,

therefore, proof is required to show that it is. In

other words, the position taken by the Patent Ollloe

in its brief and at oral argument Is that a mere ap-

plication for rejristration of a bottle does not make
out a prima fade case entitling an applicant to regis-

tration of that bottle on the Principal Register. Ad-
ditionally, tbe Solicitor has questioned the propriety

of allowing the registration for pepper sauce on a

mark which consists of a bottle of that pepper sauce,

restating the Board's position that a bottle of a prod-

uct cannot be a trademark for the product

[11 Under the T^nham Act. "any word, name, sym-
bol or device or any combination thereof which Is

distinctive per se and Identifies an applicant's goods
and which does not fall wlfhln one of the prohibitions

of section 2 Is entitled to registration on the Princi-

pal Register, assuming, of course, procedural require-

ments are fulfilled. However, this Is a far cry from
saving? that n non-distlnctlve bottle without an iden-

tifying label, containing a product Is entitled to regis-

tration on the Principal Register, In the absence of

convincing evidence that the naked unlabeled t>ottle

containing the product doea In fact Identify and dis-

tinguish applicant's goods, merely because It Is dem-
onstrated that there is and has been for many years
the Intent to distinguish and identify the goods by
that bottle.

[2] It is claimed that a prima fade case has been
established by the adoption, use. and Intent to distin-

guish the goods by tbe bottle regsrdless of the lack

of apparent distinctive features from which It could

he assumed that the bottle could Identify appeliant'R

goods in the public's mind. Under these circum-

stances appellant states that registration cannot be

withheld unless the Patent Oflire discharges Its burden
of showing that the bottle is not distinctive and does

not Identify IU goods. No authorities are cited for

thia proposition and we do not agree with it

[8] The fallacy in appellant's position resides in

Its misconception of the Lanham Act definition of a

trademark. Section 4.*^ requires not only the adop-

tion and use of the mark but that It does in fact iden-

tify the goods and "distinguish them from those manu-
factured or sold by others." This requirement is the

bssic element of a trademark. The mere Intent of an

applicant will not convert an inherently non-distlnc-

tlve bottle into a trademark. Without an applicant's

fulfilling the requirements of section 2(f), registra-

tion on the Principal Register Is only pn>per when the

subject matter is a distinguishing and Identifying

trademark per se and obviously does Identify the

goods and distinguish them from the goods of othov.

Of course, under section 2(f), if the applicant offers

, clear and convlndng evidence that an otherwise non-

distUictlve trademark, such as this bottle, has in fact

. bacais distinctive of applicant's goods in commerce

aad does identify them, registration on the Prindpal

Register is warranted.

(4) In this case, appellant is endeavoring to achieve

registration on the Prindpal Register without such

proof. Here we have a little bottle with no features

particularly connecting It with the p^per sauce ex-

cept the pepper sauce Itself which contributes only to

giving the bottle and sauce together the characteristic

of being descriptive. The bottle and its doeure have
no distinctive features upon which this court could
predicate a conclusion that the device has trademark
significance- per se. Ck>n8equently, we believe the

Board was correct In not approving registration of

this device on the Principal Register on this rec<ml.

Appellant r^es heavily on Ex parte Haig & Haig
Ltd., supra, wherein registration of the well-known
"Pinch Bottle" as a container for Scotch whiskey
was granted. However, there the bottle was regis-

tered first on the Supplemental Register * and achieved

registration on the Principal Register because the As-

sistant Commissioner found
* * * that applicant adopted a bottle of "original, distinc-
tive and peculiar appearance" to identify ita whisky and
distinguish it from tbe whisky of others : the bottle became
known to the trade, to consumers and to tbe public gen-
erally a* the "Pinched Bottle" at least as early as 1912

;

the whlaky put up in such t>ottlea became known to the
trade, to consumen and to the public generally as "Pinched
Decanter" or "Pinched Bottle" whisky ; purchasers ordered
"Pinched Decanter" or "Pinched Bottle*'^ whlaky expecUne
to receive applicant's whiRky ; and from aboat the turn o*
the century until 1962, there was no way of Identifying or
ordering applicant's "Pinched Decanter" or "Pinched Bottle"
whliky other than by deecriblnfr the conformation of the
bottle. The public for many years used the description of
the conformation or contour of the bottle to ask for the
particular brand of applicant's whisky. This deecription

—

'•Pinched" or "Plnch^'—furnished applicant with a word
which waa formally adopted and used as a word trademark
in 1952. » • •

Obviously, a very different factual situation exists

here.

Appellant haa introduced In evidence many pictorial

exhibits depicting Its bottle, upon which is a label

featuring applicant's registered trademark "Tabasco"

and also prominently displaying the words "Mcll-

henny Ompany." Also, appellant has introduced into

evidence undated unsigned excerpts from affidavits

which Indicate that headwaiters In various restau-

rants think that "Tabasco" sauce ia superior to other

pepper sauces. One affiant stated that customers iden-

tified the sauce as that of appellant by means of the

bottle. That affidavit is dated January 19, 19(X), and
refers to appellant's predecessor bottle.

[5] If the subject matter of this appeal had the re-

quired inheremt trademark significance to warrant

registration without qualifying under section 2(f)

such evidence would be unnecessary. By Its very in-

troduction, it is admitted that the device is not In-

trinsically distinctive.

Even If evidence of this type could establish the In-

herent Identifying capabilities of a device to warrant

Its registration on the Principal Register without

complying with the provisions of section 2(f), the

evidence Introduced In this case does not accomplish

that purpose.

[61 Furthermore, this evldwice does not convince

us that the general public has accepted applicant's un-

labeled bottles per se as identifying appellant's prod-

uct so as to warrant registration of the bottle on the

Principal Register even under section 2(f).

For these reasons we affirm the decision of the

Trademark Trial and Appeal Board.

AFFIRMED.
WoBixT, C\ieJ Judge, concurs In result

• SappleoieaUl Beg. No. 67«,M2. Isaoed June 23. 1963,^

TB8 O.O.—«X
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Rich. J. (cooeontac)

:

Wbil« I aiTM In fanarml with Jud«e MAvmr'B opln-

loB, I wlah to mention certain salient featnrea of thla

case which Inflnence my decision not referred to

therein.

The goods named In the application is "Pepper

Saace." Pepper saace is a liquid and of neceaalty is

sold in a container. The record shows the marketed

form of the goods to be glaas bottles at pepper sauce

containing 2 fluid oancee. Thus, what is marketed

is not just pepper saace but, more accurately, 2-omce
bottles of pepper sauce. Accepting the allcfatlon of

the application as true, the applicant has used the

same cap and bottle since 1927. As marketed, the

bottle has a printed paper body label, a printed fbil

neck label, and the red plastic screw cap has "McII-

henny** on its top in raised letters. All of these In-

dicate the origin of the goods one way or another.

Applicant wants to reglater e« a trademark **a

capped bottle of pepper sauce, the conflfuratlon of the

cap and bottle being that shown in the drawing." So

says the application, which continues, 'The mark is

used by forming a container and cap as shown in the

drawing and filling it with pepper sauce • • *." It

might be added that after filling the bottle the cap

la screwed onto it. The drawing, as is Implied by the

shore quotation, shows only cwnHguratUm of the bottle

and cap. devoid of labels, names or color; but from

the description In the application one may farther

infer what is the fact, that the bottle is of transparent

glafli and the brownish-red pepper sauce la risible

through it. In fine, what is alleged to be a trademark
and what is sought to be registered as a trademark
is the ffood$ themselves, stripped of all labels or other

indications of origin. Appellant's brief leaves no
doubt about this in saying, "applicant's trademark
• •• la the physical object, i.e., the capped bottle,

not a two-dimensional reproduction thereof • • •."

It has long been the law that a mere pictorial repre-

sentation of goods cannot be registered as a trad«nark
for the reason that it is deecrtptlre of the goods and
does not Indicate origin. Jantsen Knitting MtUt t.

Wett Coast KnitHng MiUe, 18 OCPA 84S, 846. 46 T26
182, 184, 8 USPQ 40; /« re The Pierce Arrrnc Motor
Car Co.. 19 CCPA 909, 56 F.2d 484, 12 USPQ 815 : In
re Mots Tire and Rubber Co,, 40 App. D.C. 487. 1913

CD. 460; /» re BchoU Mfg. Co., 60 App. D.C. 46, 287
Fed. 348; In re UnderbergAlbrecht. 120, USPQ 406
(Com'r) ; Shoemaker on Trademarks (1961), p. 288;

Derenberg, Trade-Mark Protection and Unfklr Trad-
ing (1066). p. 800 ; Amdor. Trade-Mark Law and Prac-

tice (1948), Chap. III. |4: and Vandenburgh, Trade-

mark Law and Procedure (1960), p. 68.

Appellant haa attempted to persuade us that Its

alleged trademark should be registered becauae there

la no exprssa statutory prohibition In section 2 which
applies here and hence, under the opening paragraph
of section 2. rcglatraUon cannot be refused. I con-

sider this argument unsound because there Is an ap-

plicable statutory prohibition. Section 2(e) forbids

the registration of "a mark which * * * la merely

daaeriptire" of the applicant's goods. If a picture of

tba goods la descriptive of them, a fortiori the goods

themaelves are descriptive. It may sound foollah to

saj that goods can describe themselves but It Is no
mor* foolish than the contention that goods are their

own tndemark. I think the gooda are the ultimate Id

deecrtptiveness of the goods. Nothing describes tbiB
better. No words or pictures could be aa accnrete.

Instead of symbols we have the thing itself. It Is

like a personal appearance. I therefore believe that

section 2(e) forbids registration of the goods them-
selves, St least if section 2 applies at alL It la a little

dlflncult to conceive of the gooda as a mark which
can be "applied to the goods" aa provided In section

2(d) : bat so is it a little difflcult to conceive of the

gooda, in the worda of the first danse of section 2,

aa a "trademark by which the gooda of the applicant

may be distinguished from the goods of othen," aa

appellant asks us to do. We can aa well do the former
as the latter.

Thla raises the interesting question whether the

goods can be their own "trademark," In the sense of

that term aa used In section 2. The Board alone has

paaaed on that question by saying merely, "That a

bottle of a product cannot be a trademark for the

product is too obvious to require discussion." There-

upon it proceeded to s consideration of the caae on
the haata of the Ezaminer'a erroneous view that the

application was one to rsglstar the conformation of

the bottle and cap. The majority opinion here has

considered the caae on the same baaia. Thla leaves

the issue raiaed by what the Solicitor refers to as "The
first aspect" of the Board's decision, quoted supra, un-

decided. Reasons of appeal Noa. 2 and 8 are directed

to that aspect but appellant's brief, while mentioning

them, assumes the Issue to be registrability of the

container configuration. Of course, if the latter is

not registrable per se. it would not become so by filling

the container with pepper sauce so a decision on this

question will decide the issue l>efore us and the ques-

tion whether goods can be their own trademark is

left to some later case In which that Issue can be

fully debated. Personally I doubt that gooda <n their

entirety can be their own trademark. If that Is what
the Board meant In the first aspect of its opinion, I

am inclined to agree. At the same time some aspect

of the goods may be a trademark. But in such a case

the application must specify what aspect constitutes

the mark.

Considering the configuration of the container by

itself (notwithstanding the Insistence of the applica-

tion that It Is filled with pepper saoce), except for ita

top It has one of the commonest shapes known to the

bottie art, which would not indicate anything to any-

one. Due to the fact that "Tabasco" is so hot It must

be dispensed by the drop, the bottie has a shaker top

with a small hole in it, the top b^ng prorided with

a molded thread for the cap. The top of the bottie

neck proper, which has conventional proportiona» la

sloped upwardly to the unusually small opening in

what appears to me to be an obrlooa way, all of thane

minor modifications of conveatfcwial and commonplace

features apparentiy being dictated by functional con-

Biderationa. The molded plastic cap is of a siM to

fit the bottle and the hexagonal shape of its exterior

is one of the common expedients of the bottle cap ari

for glring one a grip on It The ensemble may be

the only one of Ita kind In the strict sense and those

who know "Tabasco" well may recognize It, unfilled

and unlabeled. In the sense that a mother can recog-

nise her child, a oaan his dog, or a cavalryman hla

horse, so aa to be able to pick It oat from a multitude
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of ilmiUr things. But I do not think this Is enough
to transmute this container or any part of it Into a
•trademark." True trademarks hit one In the eye.

If the potentiality of distinguishing appellant's

sauce from the sauces of othen odsts at all in this

rapped bottle. It necessarily resides in very minor and
relatively inconspicuous features because the body and
neA of the bottle are commonplace in shape and pro-

poriiona. Appellant Includes In the record alleged
copies of Texas and New Jersey court decrees in 1898
snd 1900 involving imitation of Its bottles. But the

characteristic distinguishing features of the early

bottles then In use are not present in the bottle here
Involved, and vice versa. On the basis of taking Judi-

cial notice of the common shapea of bottles and caps
alone. I fail to see any feature of the naked capped
bottie which prime facie has sufilclent distinctiveness

to function as a trademark. This is sufficient ground
on which to affirm the Board's holding that it Is not

a mark identifying and distinguishing applicant's

goods.

If appellant's adTertlsIng, as presented by the rec-

ord, had as its purpose, as is alleged, the generation
of public recognition of the container configuration.

It was badly misdirected. In each case the labels

overwhelm the bottle configuration In prominence and
the emphasis of the advertising copy is all on the word
mark 'Tabasco."

The capped bottle in this case is, as a matter of
fact, mere background for the primary origin Indl-

catora, the diamond-shaped white paper label bearing
In red and green Ink the word mark "Tabasco" and
appellant's name and address, the green foil neck label

on which the word mark is diagonally printed In black,

and the name "Mcllhenny" on the cap. The control-
ling case law Is that background for other trademarks
Is registrable on the Principal Register only when it Is

either inherently distinctive or shown by satisfactory

proof to have acquired a secondary meaning. In re
HiUerich d Bradsby Co.. 40 OCPA 990. 204 P.2d 287.

97 USPQ 451 ; /a re Strift d Co.. 42 CCPA 1048, 228
F2A 960. 106 USPQ 28/6: In re B. J. Brach d Sons. 46
OCPA 906, 256 F.2d 825, 118 USPQ 808. Neither of
these requirements has been met in this case.

PATENT SUITS
Notlcec Bnder 'M D.B.C. 200 ; Patent Act of 1062

l,SSS,SU, D. W. FVntreM. ApiMrstaB for nutklnt flexible

tnblac, ai«« Apr. 7. l»ft», D.C, N.D. 111. (Chlc»so), Doc.
5»«M7, rUtfMos O»r^«ration . Dmmkar Kapple. Inc. Com-
pUint dlsmiaaed with prejudice July 1, 1060.

»M1M^ D« Costa and Obermaler, Flood control means,
aiaS Jaa. 11, lOM, D.C. NJ). lU. (Chieaso), Doc. 56ee8,
Trmnamistion Machinery Company v. John 8amo et ml. On
•tlpalatlon, order cause dlamiaeed wltbont prejudice (notice
Aog. 10, 1060).

MSt.tSS, Turner and Kingslalce, Profile projector and opti-

cal comparator. Sled Jan 21, 1960, DC, N.D. 111. (Cbicago).
Doe. 60eO2. Eastman Kodak Company r. Jonoo and Lmmson
Mmekims Company. Cause transferred to U.S. District COort,
Vaiaoat ttamo 17, 1060. Stay of execution of order trans-
fsrrlnc cause to District of Vermont until July 27, 1958
(notice June 2«. 1960).

S.MS,W >. It E. Ten Eyck, Two-deck trailer, aied Jnly 20,
106«, DC, N.D. 111. (Chlcafo), Doc. B«ol224, lAohthouse
Cerporation w. Robert CrUt d Co. By agreement eaose dis-
missed witb prejudice Apr. 8, 1000.

t.SSS,SSS, J. A. Julian, Apparatus for treatln( food prod-
ucts, aied Sept. 21, 1065, DC, N.D. 111. (Chicago). Doc.
&5«1401, John A. Juttmn et ml. . L. C. Bpioho Company, Inc.
et ml. Order and stipulation of dismissal with prejudice
nH-4. 1000.

t.«SSJSl. Zimmerman and Hoce. Process of continuously
prepartnt a gypsum slurry. Sled Not. 12. 1058, DC, N.D.
lU. (Cnilcago), Doc. 68ol08€, Hoffo Wmrren Zimmermmn 4 Co.
. Doekt, Inc. On tlpulatlon, complaint snd counterclaim
dismissed with prejudice Bept 8, 1000.

t.StS,SSS, Roth and Lombard, Crash helmet. Sled Aug. 0,

1060, Ct Cla.. Doc 307/60, Mima Brnfety Appliancoa Com-
M«y and TJanea Tmnko. Inc. . The Unite* States.

MSS.4Tt, 8cbwarts and Barbour, Water purifying derloe
for aaoarlums, fltod Feb. 3. 1060, D.C. B.D.N.T. (Brooklyn).
Doe 60-0-130, The WU Not Corporation r. Af«s Ufe Proi-
uett Corpormtton. Order of discontinuance Aug. 10, 1060.

S,S4S^7S8, Easley and Swayse, Etching; MSB.104. Hopkins
and Easley, Etching, SMI Oct. 20, 1000, DC, N.D. Calif.
(Sacramento), I>oc. 7992, The Dov) Chemioal Compmny t.

Clyde W. MulhoUand, doing bueineet as Stockton Photo En-
grmvinc Company. Order holding patenta Infringed ; enjoin-
ing defendanta July 18, 1060.

M4MS1, a C Norton, Dehydrator, Stod Aag. B, 1060,
DC. WD. Pa. (Erie), Doe T4fr-CA, Oonorml Welding mnd
FakrioaStng Oampamy et ml r. Vaa Prpdmeu ComM^y «« al-

t,S7S.SSS, L. F. McOraw et al.. Horseshoe, Sled Aug. 28,

1059. DC, N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 59ol401, MeOrau; Brot.
et al. r. Phoenim Manmfaeturing Compmny. By stipulation,

order dismissing cause without prejudice Dee. 1, 1959.

t.S8S.SS4. D. B. Partin, Manufacture of single snd multi-
frame jacquard woren carpets. Sled Aug. 9, 1960, D.C,
8.D.N.T., Doc. 60/3121, Bigelott-Banford, Inc. r. The Bempo
rod Carpet Corporation.

t,77M4S. R. S. Murpbey, O-methoxyphenoxy-2-hydrozy-
propyl carbamates, Stod May 31, 1060, D.C, S.D.N.T., Doc.
60-C-2153, A. H. Robins Compmny, Inc. . American Roland
Corporation. Consent decree ; defendant enjoined Aug. 12,

1060.

S,77T,t7S, Skromme and Happe, Rake bar bearing assembly.
Bled Jan. 7, 1068, DC, N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 58c20,
Sporry Rand Corporation y. International Harvester Com-
pany et al. Order dismissing cause without prejudice
(notice Aug. 0, 1060).

t.nOMS. S. O. Harlan, Brushes, Sled Oct. 0, 1968, D.C,
N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 58el827, Eimmtorman Brash Works.
Inc. r. Montgomery Ward d Co., Inc. On stipulation, com-
plaint dismissed without prejudice Mar. 23, 1960.

t.79t.SSS, O. B. Hansbnrg, Pogo stick. Bled May 21, 1957,
D.C, N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doe. 570901, Ooorge B. Hansburg
et ml. . Rapaport Brothers, Inc. Order on stipulation dis-

missing complaint with prejudice; defendant's answer and
counterclaim dismissed with prejudice May 20, 1958.

t.7Si,47S, W. M. Hanoeman, Pyramidal aheet meUl lock

waaher, Bled Jan. 17, 1908, D.C. NJ>. DL (Chicago), Doc.
58e00, nUnois Tool Works . George K. Oarrett Co., Inc.

et ml. Motion of defendants to transfer cause to U.8J>.C.,
E.D. Pa. granted Nov. 10, 1000.

MtS319, H. J. Aroyan, Separation of Isomeric phthallc
adds. Bled Aug. 0, 1060, D.C, S.D.N.T., Doe. 60/3070,
Trmnsmirrm Prodmets Corporation . Oenerml Electric Cmm-
pony.

MSS,lO«. (See 2,640,768.)

tjamjsm. J. B. Morgan, Knitted fabric. Bled July 7, 1060,
D.C, M.D. Pa. (Scranton), Doc. 7022, John E. Morgan Pat-
ents. Inc. V. Reidlcr Knitting Mills. Inc. Dismissed by stlpa-

Utloa Aug. 12, 1000.

M4S.111, F. W. Fielding, Article carrier. Bled Apr. 24,

1000. D.C, N.D. ni. (Chicago), Doc. 50e641, Lengsflcld
Brothers, Ine. r. AUon Bma Board Compeny. On stlpnla-

tlon, cause dlsnlsssd wltbont prcjadice Oct. 5, 1000,
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N. H. lYuks, S)i«lTlac aalt, fttod Not. 7, 19M.
DC, N.D. III. (CTUcmso). Doc. 58cl»7S. C7Ni«« A«>««l«« <l

XtiMvr Co. T 4in«r<0*« JVeto^ Prodmota Co. Canw dlimlned
apoo motloa of plalatHT Jone 23. 19W.

»«. UMM. M. M. Barton. Dtn\gn for a klckloc te«. tl«d
Jum IT. 19M. D.C., 8.D. OalU. (Loa Anccica). I>oc

«21/5»-TC, W. J. VwU Rukhmr Corp^rtitn v. Dick Lmn9»

Bmim Compmnp. Coaaaat Judcracat; pataat Aald vaUd aad
iDfrtaged: Injunction granted (nottca Aac 9, IMO).

Daa. 174.M1. E. StiTeatrl. Noveltj lamp, tlad Oct It, IMS.
D.C.. N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doc 58olMl, BUvMtri Brmtktn
8tm*Mmrif Campa»y . Frtminm Produett Manufactmrim§
C»mpm»p «t ai. Oa attpwUtloa, eaaa« dlamlaacd July 10.
1W9.

«*^ .gut "**•"

Trtif

'^vin(|^a(

'

iwr'siw^M .^cu

REISSUES
SEPTEMBER 27, 1960

Mattar aadoaad la baavy braekata [ 1 appaara In the original patent bat forma w) part of thia relaao* ap«elficatloa ; mattar

printed ia lUlIca Indlcatea addlttona made by relaaue.

2M71
DRYING MACmNE

lUlBk C Pvkct, GkMldc Pa.

No. Mt4,711, dated May 5, 1959,

M3,5«l, Asf. 13, 1954. AppUcatfoa for

17,1959,S«r.No.t4«,7M
SCIaiaM. (CL34—15«)

(c>n

viaTW^SSr

^•j/r^^^^

/oyer« of semiconductor materials including in order a

first layer of one type of conductivity material, a second

layer of opposite conductivity type material, a third layer

'
No.

Qf material of the same type of conductivity as said second
S«P*- layer, said second layer having a higher conductivity than

said third layer, and a fourth layer of material of the

same type of conductivity as said first layer.

9. A semiconductor device comprising a body of crystal-

line semiconductor material selected from the class con-

sisting of germanium and silicon having an emitter semi-

conductor region and a collector semiconductor region of

the same conductivity type material, a base region of

opposite conductivity type material interposed between

mdd two regions arid separated therefrom by rectifying

barriers, said base region including two layers of different

magnitude of conductivity, the layer of lower conductivity

being adjacent to said collector region and the layer of

higher conductivity being adjacent to said emitter region.

1. In a dryinf chamber, at least one plenum. Cmeani]
blowers for supplying fluid onder pressure to said plenum,

fBoerally U-shaped ducts arranged in spaced parallel

relation, with the bight portions of said ducts facing said

plenum and with the limbs of said ducts extending away

from said plenum, means coacting with the juxtaposed

limbs of adjacent ducts to form elongated nozzles com-
municating with said plenum and forming passages for

the discharge of fluid from said plenum, the ends of said

ducts being [openedj open and communicating with

[said plenum] the suction side of said blowers, means for

propelling the material to be dried past said nozzles

transversely of the path of flow of said fluid, pairs of

baffles carried by the opposite inner face* of each of

said ducts, the inner marginal portions of said bafBes

being spaced and bent to form spaced parallel flanges

forming fluid flow passageways leading through the ends

of said ducts to the suction side of said [plenum], blowers

and means for varying the spaces between said flanges to

vary the size of said passageways to regulate the rate of

flow of said fluid away from the vicinity of the material

to be dried [to said plenum] thereby to control the vol-

ume of fluid acting on said material as well as the length

of time during whidi said fluid may act on said material.

24J72
SEMlCX>NDUCrOR SIGNAL TRANSLATING

DEVICES
Imbm M. Early, Smunlt, NJ., awlfiir to Bdi TalaphoM

Lafcoratorka, bcacpoinM, New Y«k, N.Y., a cor-

BoratkNi of New York
Oir^lHd No. 2,7i735t, dated Oct 16, 195«, Ser. No.

32M12, Dm. 1«, 19S2. ApplkatioB for raiMM Fab.

3, 195S, Ser. No. 713,074
9CWMa. (CL 317—235)

6. A semiconductor device comprising a body of crystal-

line semiconductor material consisting of a pluraNty of

24,873
RECOVERY OF HYDROCARBONS FROM

SUBTERRANEAN RESERVOIRS
Robert L. LtodaMr, Jr., SaMh Coonty, Tex., assignor,

by OMaac asrfcnniffs. to Icrsey Prodoctioa Research

Cooipaay, Tain, OUa., a corporatioa of Delaware

Orffiaal No. 2,8S5,M3, dated May 5, 1959, Ser. No.

473,e34, Jaly 19, 1957. Applkatk» for rcissne Sept

8, 1959, Ser. No. 838,S12
19Claliiii. (CL 16^—9)

^ . L L ly ^L,

1. A method for recovering hydrocarboiB from a sub-

terranean earth reservoir containing liquid hydrocarbons,

said reservoir containing a fluid other than the liquid

hydrocarbons in contact with the liquid hydrocarbons,

which comprises injecting into said reservoir a sufficient

amount of a fluid different from the liquid hydrocarbons

and the fluid in contact therewith at a point adjacent said

contact to form a layer at least partially miscible with

the liquid hydrocarbons between the liquid hydrocarbons

and the fluid in contact with the liquid hydrocarbons,

said fluid different from the liquid hydrocarbons being

injected into the gas cap when the fhiid other than the

liquid hydrocarbons is gas and into the liquid hydrocar-

bons when the fluid other than the liquid hydrocarbons

is water, and producing said liquid hydrocarbons from

said reservoir at a point removed from the point of con-

tact under substantially reservoir conditions and imder

the natural drive of the reservoir whereby increased re-

covery of said liquid hydrocarbons is obtained. 5

761
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2M74
CBUrCH

n.

olMlcMpa
N*. 2,797,^ 4

1^, 8w. N^ M9,337

ftnt column tad said principal column for analyxins the

^^^^ •flhwat finom said first column, vahr* oMaas rsmwostve
***^

iJSfjf ^ •** analyiint means for switchinf the flow of carrier
^*'™^ * gas from said first column to said by-paes column on the

J^ a, 1957, 8sr. No.
fm nimm Apr.

Own

J. A crutch btcUtding m tlomgmtd malM body, ttu
lower end portion of mid tlomimttd body bebtg rt^mmrd-
ly btnt and ttrmdmatint b% m foot support the end of which
is positioned mbmmtially remrwerd of the axis of said

main body portion dtfmktg the perpendktdar Una of force
extending toward the groimd, tu^port tmame at At $op

of said elontated body, and a handhold mavai to mU
main body between sidd rearwardiy bent lower end por-

tiom and said top enpfart moans, said kandhoid extending

forwmrdty of said ehmgamd body, being reimttveiy wide
md extending la/eraHy at each tide of said eion§0ed body.

MITAL COATING COMPOSTTIONS
McDomM, AlNiwa, CaHf^ awifni fo

No M«y 5,No. IMS^IX
1959, Ser: No. 549471, Mar. 5, 19S4.
for rsiasM Joly 2, 1959, 8«r. No. 124,759

U CWm. (CL 14»—i.15)
1. A corrosion protective composition for metals com-

prisinf an aqueous coating bath includinf a maior pro-

portion of a water-soluble inorganic component reactive

with said metal to provide a conoaioo-resistant coating

thereon and a minor proportion ol from about 10-20%
by weight based on said water-soluble inorganic com-
ponent of a polymeric material containing a strong polar

grouping selected from the group consisting of poly-

styrene sulfonic acid, polystyrene phosphonic acid,

styrene heteropolymer of maleic acid, styrene hetero-

polymer of ammonium maleate and polystyrene sulfonic

add anunooium salt

2M74
muluplb column chkomatografhic

apparatus
D. Cn|pi*iB. PsM HBa. Pa^n^niii In OeM

Jk DereloplBf CoHpnaj, PIMhwi^ P^n '
coqpomdoa of Dalawars

OvIriMi No. 2,MI,«11, Arterf Urn. IS, 1959, 8ar. No.
a^SIl, Dec. 14, 1955. AppMorikM for rataM Dec
at, 1959, fler. No. M2,4M

4 Hi hill (CL7»-aD
1. A panitioo chrowitography apparatus which com-

prises a first partition column aad a parallel by-pass
columa. means to introduce a carrier gaa inio said parallel

ootuouH. a prindpai partition column ia seriaa with the

first columa and the by-pass column, means between said

rtf-.
SiH

appearance of a predetermined constituent in the effluent

from the first column, means intermediate the valve means
and the first column for introducing s fluid mixture to be

analyxed, and means for analyzing the effluent from said

principal column.

24,tTT
GRASS CATCHER MKANB

533 OeUaai Ay*.,
133 Aackar Ave^

P.

N.Y., Mi
Me,N.Y.

Oifgtaal No. 2,t33»lH <

442,999, Pe^ 2S, 1957.

22, 1949, flsr.Na. 24414
ICkftib (CL

May 4, 1951,
ler

8er. Na.

For use with a lawn mower having upstanding side

frames, each having a hook on its upper portion and at

least one croes member interconnecting said sidea; a graas

catcher of rigid integral construction having a bottom,

sides and front end. the bottom extending rearwardiy and
terminating in an upwardly convex portion, said catcher

having rearwardiy extending rods attached to upper i>or-

tions of said sides and having in-tumed and downwardly
extendmg terminal portions, said intumed portions being

adapted to have engagement with said hooks and said

downwardly extending terminal portions being adapted

to have oootact with portions of aaid cross aiember to hold

said catcher in suspended poaitioa.

24471
SOCKETED SCREW HEAD WITH UNIFORMLY

OPPSKT GROOVES
laa A. Sarfth, WUlMiirilc. aad Hemaa G.

of RIkv««

19, 1951,
for

I«laad

Ser. No.No. 2447494,
494,724, Mar. 14, 1955.

11, 1941, Ser. No. 3411
It OataM. (a. t5—45)

1. A screw having a recess extending into its upper end
along its longitudinal axis and comprising a central por-

S7, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 7M

tion having a concave bottom in the feneral form of aa

inverted cone and at least three angularly eqnidistaat

grooves extending outwardly therefrom aad terminating
substantially faiwardly of the outer periphery of said upper

end. each said groove having a substantially vertical [driv-

ing] first side wall, aa on^osite substantially rertical side

wan, aad a bottom wall intersecting said respective side

walls, said grooves extending generally radially and having

their bottoms inclined upwardly ukI outwardly, said

grooves having their vertical medial planes substantially

parallel to, but displaced in the same relative sense from,

true radial planes, [the driving] one side wall of each

said groove lying closer to said respective substantially

parallel true radial plane than does the omiosite wall ot

the aaaie groove.

24479
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CONVERTING

HEAT DmECTLY INTO BLICTRICTrY
•f NMhffla, T«Mn fegr

NaAvlDe,
Taaa4 any WlHiea CaMweO aastpeer «f
laJ^M I. Skmlcy. Belheeta, M4.

OiMmI Na. 2.759,112, 4ale4 Aag. 14, 1954, Ser. Na.
375411, Aaf. 24, 1953. ApfEcattaa far
13, 1951, Ser. No. 755437

25CWM. (CL31»--4>

-•iaztiiffi^^

tmsrA¥et

I. Method of converting heat directly into electricity

by a device including a cathode halting a surface including

electron emissive material closely spaced from the sur-

face of a plate having em area substantially corresponding

to the area of the surface including electron emixdve ma-
terial, which method comprises the steps of heating the

ceahode to a temperature higher than the electron emis-

sion temperature of the electron emissive material, main-
taining the plate at a low temperature relative to the tem-

perature of the cathode when heated to the high temper-

ature to enhance the flow to the plate of electrons emitted

from the electron emissive surface of the cathode, con-

necting power Unes to the cathode and to the plate to

develop a potential across the power lines as a function

of the electrons collected by the plate, and establishing

the area of the electron etidsslve surface of lAr ca^ode
and Iteattng the cathode to a pradatarminad high temper-

ature to develop and maintain a desired potential across

the power lines.
^

2. A device for converting heat tUrectly ittto electricity,

comprising a cathode and a plate, means for mounting
the cathode relative U> the plate with a portion of the

cathode confronting and closely spacedfrom a portion of
the plate, the last-named means Including sealing nuans
foined to the cathode aiul the plate In sealing relationship

with the cathode and the plate ami eUctricaUy insulating

the cathode and the plate from each other, the sealing

ikaaiu and the cathode and Ae plate hartneticaUy an-

closing the space between the closely spaced portions of
the cathode and the plate, the closely spaced portion of
the cathode IncUtdUig electron emissive material, electri-

cal connactiotu from the cathode and the plate, and heat-

ing mearu for the cathode outside of the space between
the cloaefy spaead porttoms of tite cathode and tiie plate.

14MbAn GYROSCOPBWrrH TORSIONAL
SUSPENSION

P» Laar, Saata Moalcn, CaHf*, tmi

OrfflHl Na. 2411424, 4ated Jaly 23, 1957, Ser. Na.
252,734, Oct 23, 19SL AppRcattoa for ntaae Mfy
21, 1959, Ser. No. 121474

UnOmi (CL74—8)

9. A gyroecope comprising a framework, a gimbal, a
rotor mounted in said gimbal, means for rotating said

rotor, and means for supporting said gimbal for limited

angular displacement about an axis perpendicular to the

axis of the rotor comprising at least one member hav-
ing an enlargement at one end and a hood at rAr other,

said gimbal having mearu for clamping said enlarge-

ment and said framework having means for clamping
said head, said member having a portion of reduced
transverse cross section intermediate said enlargement
and so J head which is torsioimlly deformable In a pre-

determined degree depending upon the torque applied

to displace the gimbal about the axis of said member.

UM\
LAMINATING ADH^VB AND ME1B(H> OF

_ PRODUCTVG THE SAME __.__NenMH J. Shecraa, Scattia, Wash., aeslgaor te AiMricna*
Marietta Cuaspaaj, CUcaao, oL, a conoralkia of

Oilgiaai Na. 2471434. 4aM Jaa. 21, 1959, Ser. No.
449,751, Apr. 1, 1997. AprttcaUoa tnt teiaam Apr.
27, 1959, Ser. Na. 119424

11 dalBH. (CL 114—124)
S. An aqueously dispersible dry glue base, consisting

essentially of [comprising]: a mixture of substantially

undenatured [spray] dried, waterscAuble blood and
[chiitt clay] kaolin in which the [clay] kaolin varies

between about 30% and about 90% of ttie weight of
the blood solids; a foam abating material; and [an alkali

selected from the group consisting of sodium silicate,

sodium hydroxide, and trisodium phosphate] a non-
hygroscopk alkaline salt in an amount to produce a
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AouH t aod ftbout 10.3 when the dry glue

10 water lo CD initial viscosity of betweca
for tcmuUng tht $cr4€H with an tUctnm b0mt

MMM for cortditiormng tht gppvmtm to

dtvtiow plurality of colors in a Mtqutttc* rtpeating mt

a frtdetermined freqmmcy in which there art two rtvarm

sofmncet: mtans for mpplying an input tipuU inciudbig

a plurality of modulation components of a basic carritr

frequency signal; signal-modifying means for deriving

said modulation components at different harmonics of

10 and 70 MacMichael mits on » No. 26 wire at

20 r.pjn.

t...

. IMAGE-PRODUCING SYSTEM FOB A CXMXMU
TELEVISION RECEIVER

iMMvi D. LoagUiB, Hmtki0am, N.Y^
lltiiHIni RcMwck, lac^ Ckkafo, DL, a

irf IMfaiih

OrigkMl N*. 2,73<Mt, datMl Fak. 14, 1954, S«r. No.
3S4437, Oct. S. 1953. AppttcatfaM for iiliii SapC.

24, 1957, Scr. No. 484,551
9 C^M. (CL 178—5.4)

9. A color-television system comprising: color-image-

reproducing apparatus including a multicolor image screen

said basic carrier frequency, said modifying mawu in-

cluding a plurality of channels each having a Irmntducer

for multiplying one of the modulation components by a

wave of a frequency substantially integrally related to

said basic carrier frequency, at least one of the multi-

plying waves being the second harmonic of the basic

carrier frequencp: and means connecting said channels

to stud image-reproducing apparatus for aeUUtively apply-

ing said derived signals to the apparatus.

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED SEPTEMBER 27, 19«0

lUaBtrmtlou for pUat pataata art aaaally la color aad th«r«for« It U not praetlcaMo to nprodaeo tho drawtag.

1372
FVCmm, FLANT

HonMa M. Tkat, 1124 Tvaral St,
Saa FnndMo 14, CaHf.

Fllad Oct 24, 1959, Sar. No. 84Mt2
1 Clalak (CL 47—4«)

A new and different fuchsia plant herein described,

characterized by the size and heliotrope color of the

flowers combined with excellent form ajod trailing habk
ol growth.

FUCHSU FLANT
Horace M. Tkal, 2124 Tararai 8t,

Su FraMteo 14, CaUf.

FUad Oct 27. 1959, 8er. No. 849,128

IClik^ (CL 47—48)
A new and different fuchsia plant herein described,

characterized by the sire, color and the unusual form of

the fully open flower, showing four low peuloidi hang-

ing down from the other petals.

i^kft jfiBmfTs^

PATENTS
GRANTED SEPTEMBER 27, 1960

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

FOWER NAIL DRIVING TOOL
L. Offlb Jamaa M. Weaiackotai, Ra«bs« V. »Mhr,
I Marvin C Ifliacfc, Wlitad, MIbb., aMigMcs, hj

mi, ta The Fhat Bank of
25, 195S, 8w. No. 538,914

ffCkkH. (CL 1—444)

said Uank, said wire driving means iiKltiding recqRt>-

cataUe gripping members and a redprocatable driver

for energizing the same to drive said wire into said blank;

shear meam connected to said power source and movaUe
across said blank for severing the length ol wire driven

1. In a power nail-driving device, a feeding sleeve,

a barrel mounted within said sleeve for slidable telescop-

ing relation therein and normally extending at its forward
end some distance beyond the forward end of said sleeve,

an elongated hammer rod axially nxHinted within said

barrel and also extending into said sleeve, a nail maga-
xine extending laterally and exteriorly of said sleeve and
secured to said barrel, said magazine having an open
inner end through which the innermost nails of a tier

of nails may pass inwardly, said feeding sleeve having

a longitudinal nail-receiving slot therethrough, overrid-

ing said barrel and positioned to receive a nail from the

lower end of said magazine when said barrel is protracted

outwardly from said sleeve to a predetermined posi-

tion, means for urging said barrel outwardly into said

protracted position, said slot having a depth to accona-

modate the thickness of one nail only, said barrel near
its forward end having a longitudinal nail channel de-

clining forwardly from its rear end, the rear eiKl of said

nail-receiving slot of the sleeve having a nail abutment
for engaging and pushing forward a received nail along
the exterior of said barrel and along said channel during
relative slidable retraction of said sleeve aitd barrel, said

longitudinal nail channel in said barrel communicating
at its forward portion with an aligned nail passage com-
miinicating with the interior of said barrel.

23S3,7M
CARFCT TACK STRIF FABRICATING

AFFARATU8
Nao l— MaoE, 8914 EHs Ava., aad AiHhar F. Ddfera,

3754 TMmi Ave., Mk of Loa A^sks 34, Odtf.
PBad Mar. 18, 1958, Sor. No. 728,143

3CWaH. (CLl—92)
1. In an apparatus for fabricating carpet tack strip,

the combination of: a power source; an elongated bed
for the rec^tion of a tack strq> blank; means on said bed
connected to said power source for translating said blank
intermittently thereof; a wire source associated with said

bed; wire driving means over said bed connected to said

power source for driving wire from said wire source into

faito said blank by said wire driving means; and oall

feeding and driving means adjacent said wire driving

means and operativdy coimected to said power sooroe

and intermittently <^>erable to feed and drive strip fastea>

ing nails into said blank simuhaneoosly with said wire

drivmg

2,953,789
FOOTBALL SHOULDER FAD

MavMl E. Moftam 318 Wast Oak, Aftart D.
381 Dteoa St, and Fia—i la^ Cataan, 384 W«
St, aB of Caikoadala, DL

FBod Nov. 24, 19S7, Sar. Na. 49M8i
2ClaiM. (CL2—2)

1. ShoukSer-pad construction comprising an intavally

padded yoke-like body shield for die base of the shoul-

ders and for the upper portion of the diest and back,

the shield being composed of stiff sheet-like materirl ar-

cuately formed to fit across the base of the sbouklen

closely adjacent to the sides of the neck of the wearer

aad to eacteod downwardly therefrom acraas the chest

and back, each shmilder-crossing portion being arched

upwardly aad outwardly away from the neck and shoul-

der to confine the support of the body shield largdy to

the base of the shoulders, internally padded arched

q;>aulets for the respective shoulders, each qwulet being

composed of stiff sheet-like material, means hinging the

inner edge of the upper portion of each epaulet to the

body shield near the neck opening to permit free upward

ann movement, downward force on either qnulet caus>

ing h to engage the associated upwardly and outwardly

arched shoulder-crossing porti(m of the body shield as a

fulcrum, the fulcrum and the hiagin| means acting to

765
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cooflne the uid downward floroe larfetj to the bate of

the ihoakfar, each said ^MUilet having an naderiyinf

support strap secured at its ends to the lower part of

the front and rear portions of the epaulet, the said strq>

being sufficiently kbcnt, and being so dispoaed, that it

engages the said associated fulcrum and su^ends the

epaulet thereon responsive to downward force on the

qwulet, luch downward force tensioning the strap to

in maintaining the qMUilet arched.

GARMENT
Nnvkk a^ J«mh Saysriaa, Mk ef 14

New Yask, N.Y.
Fled Mm. U, 19S«, Ser. N*. S7U3S

S nihil (CLl—lt5)

tv-^y.

looped upper edge of said waistband, with the height of
said top waistband lining intermediate its top and boMom
ends being appreciably greater than the distanoe between
the knped upper edge of said waistband and said seam,

and with the edge of the bottom looped end of said top

waistband lining being felled to the inside ply of said

bottom warttband lining by stitches which extoid across

said edge of said bottom looped end. and a canvas liner,

said canvas liner extending from intermediate the looped
plies of the upper edge of said waistband to the looped
bottom end of said top waistband lining, with said canvas

liner being secured to the inside ply of the looped upper
edge of the waistband and to the top looped end of said

top waistband lining by a line of stitching, and to the

ply of the looped bottom end of said top waistband lining

which is diq)oeed llarMinliste the main portion of said

top waistband lining and said bottom waistband lining by
aline of stitching.

1. A garment top oooiprisiag a back section with the

kywer part thereof o< triangular configuration with the

apex extending downwardly and terminating atf a point

centrally of the back of saki garment and in the vidnity

of the waist of the wearer, a front section integrally joiaied

at the shoulders to said back section to form shoulder

and waist parts of the garment and amending to the waist

of the wwrer and side sections integrally joined with the

front secticMi and forming the sides <rf the garment, the last

said side sections being joined In the edges of the triangu-

larly shaped part of said back section to form the com-
pleted garment

Xf53,7fl
WASTBAND CONSVmVCnON

411 naslhp Ave^ Havwtown, Pa.
M, IMS, Sar. New 'f42^m

ICMm. (CL2—ISO

2393,793
FOLDING BED

,2354« Stake
Fled Oct 1, 1959, Ser.

IfCktei. (CL
•43,793

10. In a folding bed structure, the combination of a

generally rectangular frame, a Arst support post pivotally

ooaaacted to each end of said frame inwardly of the

sides of said frame and providing an axis of rotation

therefor, a second support poet pivotally connected to

each end of said frame in parallel spaced relationship to

said first post, means for limiting the upward rotation of

one side of said frame about said axis of rotation, and

a oovattfiseight carried by said frame adjacent the other

side thereof, said counterweight being of a mass sufficient

to over-balance said frame in response to upward rota-

tion of said one side to the limit of movement defined by

In a pair of trousers, a waistband havtag an inwardly

looped upper edge, a body, the bottom edge of sakl waist-

band and the top edge of said body being inwardly folded,

a seam joining the bottom of said waistband to the top

of said body, said seam being spaced a small diataaoe

from the inwardly folded bottom edge of said waistband

and the inwardly folded top edge of sakl body thereby

providing an upwardly extending inner waistband flap and

a downwardly extending inner body flap, an overlapped

bottom waistband liokig, with the kwped end of said bot-

tom waistband lining bateg spaced below said seam and

the overlapped free edges of said tattom waistband lining

being secured to said body intermediate the body and the

ioaer lap of said body at sakl seam, a top waiatbaad Kii-

tat. fM top waistband linhig havfaig kwped top and bot-

tom ends, the top looped end of said top waistband lintng

joztapoaed to and stitched to the faiside ply of the

1,933(793
CONVERTIBLE ARTiCLS OF FUKNITUEE

C S. lUasi, 53 Cattaga St, Jersey CUy, NJ.
Mm. 17. 1959rSer. No. 799,914
4CMm (0.5—355)

2. A convertible malticaa hassrick type article of fomi-

tive, said mattress comprisfaig an elongated subatantJally
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hoUow rectangular cover member having an elongated

snbstaotlally rectangular bottom wall from the longitu-

dinally extending opposed marginal edges of which proj-

ect an eloQgated pair of substantially rectangular normally

upright side walls disposed in laterally spaced and sub-

stantially parallel relation, said side walls at one of their

naptctiye adjacent ends terminating in confronting en-

larged semi-circUlar bosses, said side walls at their other

respective adjacent ends terminating in arcuately shaped

upper edges, respectively, tapering toward one end of

sakl bottom wall, and a top wall fixedly secured to the

longitudinal opposed ends of said bottom wall and ex-

tending in spaced parallel relation thereto, said top wall

having its laterally spaced longitudinally extending mar-

ginal edges secured to the outer marginal edges of said

side walls and said bosses, resilient material disposed

within and encompassed by said cover member to form
an elongated substantially rectangular mattress having an

integral semi-circular head rest at one end thereof, said

head rest being foldable and rollable inwardly of said

mattress and over said top wall in a plurality of con-

voltttiofM to form a substantially cylindrical hassock.

such blanks into the said moold comprising, ia combina-

tion, a framework supported adjacent to the front of

the moulding machine, guides on the framewoik, a stor-

age magazine at the back of the said framework to con-

tain a stack of stiffener blanks, a carriage which is movable

back and forth along the said guides between the maga-

zine and the front face of the mould, means ^ effecting

such back and forth movements of the said carriage, an

elongated body whidi extends transversely across and is

2J53,794
FROCESS OF FORGING FRE-WARMED METAL
STOCK WrmiN RELAITVELY LOW TEMFERA-
TURE LIMTTS

Faal W. Dooa, Wast Hartfori, Comk, c/o TW HokH
Krone Screw Corp., Hartford, Cona.

CaidiaaatkMi of ahaadoatd aapHcatioa Ser. No. 515,799,

imm 15, 1955. Thta appttoitioa Sept 21, 1956, Ser.
i^ No. (11471

;i

Id-

»

bi

»i

ti

**
1. A method of heading definitely shaped steel artk;Ies

from lubricated wire or bar stock which comprises posi-

tively and intermittently forwardly feeding said stock,

wanning the stock, in advance of the point at which the

stock is fed, to a temperature of approximately 200* P.,

the speed at which said stock is fed forward being in

excess of the rate at whk:h the heat travels rearwardly

along said stock, whereby said stock at the point of feed-

ing remains relatively cool, cutting a blank from said

stock, slidably supporting said stock between the points

of heating and cutting, said stcck being otherwise uor

supported between the points of feeding and cutting, later-

ally transferring the cut blanks and longitudinally insert-

ing the blanks separately into the open end of a closed die.

rapidly forging the outer end of the blank to materially

alter the shape thereof while the blank is stipported with-

in die die and renooving the Mank from the die, and

maintaining the temperature of the cut-<^ blank above
150* and below 650* F. subsequent to said warming dtu--

ing the cutting, transferring, and forging operations.

supported in the said carriage, sakl body being tumable

aboot its longitudinal axis, meaiu for turning the elongated-

body to and fro about the ssid axis as and when the

carriage is moved back and forth as aforesaid, a pair

of swivelling clamps nx>unted on the said dongated body

and furnished wi^ clamping jaws operable to grip and

release a marginal edge portion of a stiffener blank, and

meaiu for turning the said swivelling clamps angiilariy

in opposite directions conjointly with the turning move-

ments of the elongated body.

23S3,79(
SHOEMAKER'S CLAMF

Deviatka, 2316 S. Sacramento Ave.,

Filed Jan. 31, 195S, Ser. No. 712,497
2Cla^ (CL12—193)

23,10.

2353.795
MEANS FOR FEEDING SHOE STIFFENER
BLANKS INTO MACHINES FOR MOULD-
ING THE SAME

Bmrf Afkteoa Ronald Forstar, Glaa HiDs, Blaby,

iMignor to Albert Faaibartoa A Company
Ldccater, Engfami, a Billtah lumaaaj
FBed Feb. 25, 1999, Ssr. No. 795,394

prkwtty, appHcatkm Grant Britate Mar. 3, 1959
nClafaH. (CL12—M)

'^ - 1. In a machine having a mould for moulding to ahape

fltiflener blanks, mechanism for automatically feeding

1. A hand-operated clamp for use in repairing the

heels of ladies' high-heel shoes comprising a generally

rectangular open frame comprising a U-member making

up three sides of the frame and a cross member extend-

ing across the open end of the U-member and closing the

same, jaw members each having tongue and slot con-

nection with and being mounted to slide along the side

members of the U-member, an operating screw extend-

ing iaAo the frame through the crass member and hav-

ing a swivel connection with the one jaw member ad-

jacent thereto and being operative to move said jaw

member towards the companion jaw member, said jaw

members having complemental jaw facea defining a

through opening shaped generally to the comour of the

heel-pad end portion of the heel body of a ladies' shoe,

said jaw faom upering to correspond generally to the

progressively reducing section of the heel cbaracterixing

its heel-pad end pcxtion, the coostructkw and arrange-

ment befaig such that when said jaw faom are actuated

into tight engagement with the heel-pad portion of the

^4
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bed of • ladi«' shoe supported in inverted poiitioa from
Wow the clamp the dasfer of said beei body being split

nailing a heel pad thereto is minimized.

flTACB FKAMI
M.

2^3,7^7
flUrrORT FOR

S27f

My 1, 1951, Scr. No. 745,9M
II niiiliiii (CL 14—lO

BRIDGE
Drire,

1. In a bridte construction wherein at least one span
is skew to a supporting pier and at least one ead of
the span is substantially perpendicular to the loagitudiaal

axis of the bridge construction and lies in a vertical plane

which intersects the longitudinal axis of the pier, a space

(rame supporting the one end of said span over the pier

comprising, a plurality of diagonally-downwardly-extend-
ing rigid support members connecting a point on each
side portion of one end of the tpan to spaced-apart poiats

oo the pier disponed substantially along a line parallel to

said loQgitudinal axis of the pier.

2353,7f«
SURFACE TREATING MACHINE

P. Boria, Jr., Oarelnd HeiiMs, OUo,
I* Cwiral Electric Ciimj', a corpomtfoa of

Fled May 2S, 19S«, Ssr. N*. 517,799
UCMm. (CL 15-^99)

1. A arface traatiag marhinr comprising a roOer aa-

wibly frame, a reoepcacle for bou^ng liquid surface

rwitiat nuterial suppoRed on said frame, an endless bait,

I carried by said frame for directing said belt through

recepcada aad iato oontact with said surface, said

dhvcting oMaaa hwhwliin gusia aaeans for tracking said

belt comprising a pluraUty of pain of spaced sNiwad
guiding ptatas having opposing sides arraagad to contact

the edges of said belt during operatioo of said machina,

powered maana carried by said frame lor ill isit
bait inrhiding a rotataMa dbxviag loUcr vnagid to

I aaid belt into oontact wih tfw iwfaoa baiai

rotlcr being oomMd with a closed call

2,953,799
PIPE CLEANING MACHINE AND CABLE

FEEDING MECHANISM THEREFOR
D. Anold, 19M W. Keatecky Ave^ Denver. Colo.
FDed Mar. 23, 1959, Sar. No. Ml,229

llOafeM. (CL15—IMJ)

1. la a cable-feeding machine, a frame, a substantially

straight tubular housing mounted on the frame for rota-

tional movement sbout an axis extending from front to

rear thereof, said housing having at least one opening in

wan thereof intermediate tba froot and rear eadt, an
open-faced cage-type reel mounted oa the rear end of

the tubular housing for coaxial rotatiooal movement rela-

tive thereto, drive means operatively connected to the

reel for rotating same in one direction, a curved tubular

elemem having the froot end thereof intersecting the

tubular housing substantially axially ahead of the reel

and the rear end opening substantially tangentiaily inside

said reel m opposed relation to the direction of rotation

thereof, a length of flexible cable coiled imide the reel

with a free end thereof threaded forwardly through the

curved tubular element and straight tubular bousing to

form a driving connection between the latter and said

reel, and cable feeding means carried by the tubular

housing ahead of the curved element operative upon ac-

tuation to feed the cable into and out of the reel, said

feeding means comprising, s gear housing mounted on
the tubular housing for rotational movement therewith, a

first shaft journalled for rotation within the gear housing

adjacent the opening in the tubular housing, a feed roller

mounted on the first shaft and positioned to engage the

cable through the opening in the tubular bousing, a
dutch-forming means joumalled on the tubular houdng
for axial movement relative thereto between a first opera-

tive position and a second operative position, first gear

train means operatively interconnecting the first shaft

with the clutch-forming means when in first operative

poaition and adapted to turn the feed roller in a direction

to wind the cable into the reel, and second gear train

means operatively intercoimecting the first gear train

means with the clutch-forming meaiu when in second
oparadvo position and adapted to reverse the direction

of rotation of said first gear train means and feed roller

to unwind the cable from inside the reel.

2,953JM
PIPE LINE PIGS

HaHe E. Bowenaaa, P.O. Box 12«, ArltMtsa. Tax.
FBed Feb. 13, 1954, Sar. No. 54M4t

• CWaM. (CL IS—1M.90
1. A combined pig and rubber seal for use in a pipe

having a cylindrical bore, said seal being attached to saikl

pig by annular seal-securing means, said seal comprising
a disc-like web having a central mounting portion en-

gaging said seal-seciuing nwiaat, said mounting portion

being surrounded by an annular outer flexible portioo of

the web, said outer portion being thin in comparison with
in radial cxtaitt beyond the central portion and tba saal-

secnring meaas; and a thicker outer toroidal
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bonded at its inner periphery to tbe outer periphery of automatically arrest the two units in sequential OTder

•aid annular flexible portion of tbe web, odd toroidal that prolongs wiper unit operation for a predetermiaed
pordon being of greater diameter than said bore and the

seal being ciqiped when esitered in tbe pipe so that tba

IS

central mounting portion will be disposed on one or tbe

other side of said toroidal portion, difliBrent wear tnr-

faoes of tbe toroidal portion contacting the pipe d^tend-

ing upon the side of tbe toroidal portion to which tbe

central portion b displaced.

2,953,891
WINDSHIELD WASHER PUMP

P. Garrcy, Datevit, Mich., aasjganr to

Moton Corporation, Detroit, Mick., a

Fllad Scat 24, 19S«, Sar. No. (11,433
U Oalma. (Q. 15—259J2)

b*

I'

I

]*

11. Windshield cleaning apparatus including, a wiper

motor having an oadllatory output shaft, a wadier pump,
and means operatively interconnecting said wiper motor
shaft and tbe pump for effecting an intake and delivery

stroke thereof during oscillatory movement of said shaft

in each direction.

2,953492
WINDSHIELD CLEANING SYSTEM

w^ R. Ziafkr, Speacaiyett, N.Y. as^ganr la Gaa-
aial Motors Corpontioa, Detroit, IVUch., a corpomtioa
of Delaware

FHad Jaa. 19, 195S, Scr. No. 798^39
'^ 29 CiaiaBa. (CL 15—259J2)
f 1. A windshield cleaning system including, a wiper

unit, a washer unit, means to set both units in operation

for conjoint operation, and means including a Geneva
motion device driven by said wiper unit and program-

ming means actuated by said Geneva motion device to

number ot wiper strokes after washer tmit operation
arrested.

2,953^993
WINDSHIELD CLEANING SYSTEM
R. Ziegicr, Spemeipust, N.Y., aasigaor to

•nl Motors Corporation, Detroit, MUdk., a cninoraHaa
of Delaware

Fllad May 19, 1958, Scr. No. 73M18
29airfaM. (0.15—259J2)

1. A windriiieM cleamng system indoding, a

aait, a washer unit, manually operable means for coa-
trolliag independent operation of tbe wq>er unit, aad
selectivdy operable means operable either to set both
units in operation for a cycle of conjoint operation where-
in tbe two imits are arrested in a sequential order tihat

prolongs wiper unit operation after washer tmit operation

has been arrested, or effect continuous opoiuion of said

wiper unit and automatic intermittent operaticm of said

wuber tmit

2,953^94
WINDSHIELD WIPER

Haaart . RoaeRS, tWt Kaaa, aad NaraMus G.
Bagalu , N.Y., aaslganrs to TMco Prodacts CorporaHaa,
Baflalo, N.Y.

FBad laly 5, 1954, Scr. No. 995,9<9
7ClaiBM. (CL 15—2S9.42)

^<

i4r.

1. A windshield wiper iiKluding an elongated wiper
body, a flexiUe member for the support of the wiper
body, and a plurality of nesting lever members having

end portions adi4>ted to slidingly engage the flexible

member and to distribute a wiper load equally upoa tbe

and portions, said lever members including dominating
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lever members spamung the wiper body in end to end
reUdon and pivotally cnnnected at their inner ends by
spring hinte means urging their outer ends toward the

wiper body, and multipto additional lever members pivot-

ing oo the spring hifl^ OMani and on each other, said

end portions being arraaged at substantially equal dia-

taaoea along the length of the flexible member.

SHOE CLEjSSatAND DRYER
D. Serwkk, 149 WalMl St, tiilnnia,

Apr. 1< 195t, §er. No. 72M35
ICMiik (CL15-^M)

A self-coalaiMd portable shoe cleaaer and dryer hav-

ing a low silhooette for oae in dtaanig and drying the

shoes of a user stepping thereon comprising a relatively

large platform having a small vertical dimension, a hous-

ing mounted at one end of said platform, said housing

having a greater vertical dimension than the vertical di-

mension of said platform, an air heating and blower as-

sembly mounted within said hMiii^ said platform being

covered with a water and wear raaistant fabric, said plat-

form and said fabric hatving a plurality of aligned Ter-

tical apertures therein, a pnir oif rleaning pad portions

moonted on and poaitioiwd adjacent the ends of said

platform, an intermediate ckaninf pad wamtbtd oa said

platform and positiooed betwem said peir d Heaning
pad portions, said cleaning pad portioaa aod said ialar-

rieaiing pad having appreciable vertical dimcD-
aad liailning vertically extmding edges for use in

rlwining the shoes on said platform, a plurality of hori-

xontally directing ports along said vertically nrtending

edges, said air heating and blower assembly having a dis-

charge nozzle, and means interc(»necting said discharge

nozzle with said apertures and said porta whereby streams

of heated air are forced upwardly through said apertures

and horizontally through said ports for enveloping and
drying the shoes on said platform.

STORAGE or VACUUM HOSE
Rokart T. Walker, 144 Seqnoia Valley Rd., Mill Valley,

^—jisli, CaUf

.

Filed Jnly 11, 195S, Scr. No. 747,947
1 r III II (O. IS—315)

u* =3^>^S>fit

1. In a vacuum cleaning system, a source of Tacuum,

a vacuum outlet, means including a conduit leading from

said outlet to said source, « vacuum hose telescopically

moimted within said conduit for withdrawal movement
outwardly of said conduit through said outlet to cx-

teaded position and being rekasably boldable in said

extended position and for movwMBl iawatdly of said

conduit through said outlet to Mored poeitlon within said

conduit, sealing means on and movable with said hoae

in sealing eatataiMBt with said cooduit and providing

a pressure area wUift when subjected to the vacuum
preasufc of said source is effective upon releasing of said

hose for moving said hose into stored position within

said conduit, hose operated means for actuating said

source of vacuum in response to pulling of said hose
substantially completely outwardly of said conduit to
said extended position, and other hose operated means
for disabling said source of vaemtni in response to move-
ment of said hoae substantially completely inwardly of
said conduit to said stored positioa within said conduit.

1,953,M7
SURFACE TREATING APPARATIB

Fifed Mar. 25, 1957, 8«r. No. U%^U
r. affile Brtea gwifia Mar. 29, i9S<

(0.11-^45)

2. In a combined floor polisher and suction cleaner

of the class described having a base provided with a

downwardly depending side wall, an electric uMMor housed
in the un>er part of said base with its shaft depending
vertically downward therefrom, a plurality of floor polish-

ing brvabee mounted for rotation about spaced vertical

axes at the vadcnide of said beae and about which said

side wall is dJipoaed, said brushes including backs and
bristles projectlag downwardly therefrom, means includ-

ing said motor shaft for driving said brushes, means in-

cluding a handle ronnecled to said base which, during

normal operation, exteads rearwardly therefrom for mov-
ing said bmshcs on a floor, structure providing first and
second air peanfn la said beae each having an inlet and
outlet which is iadefendant of the inlet and outlet of

the other paasage, the first passage at the inlet thereof

forming a suction nozzle extending across the front of

said base and the outlet thereof being removed there-

from, the part of said structure providing the suction

noole including said donrawardly extending side wall

aad aaother vertically diapoaed wall within said base

which extends alongside said side wall and is spaced there-

from, means coimected to the outlet of said first passage

for collecting dirt entrained in air discharged from such
passage, the inlet and outlet of the second passage being

di^)oeed at the top and bottom parts, respectively, of said

base, the part of said structure providing the second

psBsagc being constructed and formed to circulate air

past said motor to effect cooling thereof, said structure
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wifitwiii^ horizontal wall means separating the first and

second paasafes intermediate the inlets and outlets there-

of, said wall means inrJnding a rotatable member which

is fixed to said motor shaft aad prowided with blade

meaaa at onwsing faces therecrf fbr circulating air in

said psssajfii. said wall means having a gap at the pe-

riphery of said rotatable member, and said wall means

bdng constructed and formed so that the rotauble mem-
ber thereof will develop an air pressure at the second

passage side thereof, at the vicinity of the gap, which is

at least as great as that developed at the opposite first

passage ride thereof to prevent flow of dirt-laden air

through the gap to the second passage side of said ro-

Utable member from the first passage side thereof.

being substantially equal to the spacing between said

stop and said bumper when in door closed position where-

by said bumper is engageabie by said panel after the end
of said arm is pivoted by forward ou>vement of the panel

to force the panel transversely of the iamb after engage-

mem of said arm with said stop.

2,9S3,tM
VACUUM TYR LOOSE HAIR REMOVER

L. Cwaacfc. U17 Itth 9t W., BIBIaM,
Filed IVte.iT, 19St, Ser. No. 72M«5

4CMaM. (CLIS—MS)

1. A vacuum device for removing loose hair compris-

ing a body having a main passage therethrough, a head

on one end of said body having an opening therethrough

communicating with said main passage, said bead having

a circular concave disk-like surface with said opening

communicating therewith, said surface being adapted for

engagement with a person's head to remove loose hair

therefrom when a vacuum is applied thereto, spaced re-

silient fingers extending from said disk-like surface, a

lateral extension projecting from said body having an

auxiliary passage conununicating with said main passage,

said extension having a castellated end whereby a flat

stuiace can not prevent flow therethrough, a valve mov-
ably mounted in said extension for controlling flow

therethrough.

2^3,899
DOOR ALIGNING DEVICE

Paal H. Neleoa, FMiMfc, CeaB„ aarfver to

Weffcs, New Wtkt^ Cam, a of Cob-

Fled Apr. 11, 1'SMJw- No. 73S,914

I

2,953419
DOOR CLOSING DEVICE

Joseph Han. 458 Ballytore Rd., Wyaacwood, Pa.
FOed Nov. 39, 1954, Scr. No. tt5,314

7 Claims. (CL 16—52)

1. A door closing device comprising a body having a
aidewall defining a chamber containing a fluid, a piston

in frictional engagement with said sidewall and movaUe
within the chamber of said body for variably partitioning

said chamber into first and second sections, a piston rod

movaUy received into said chamber and having a por-

tion slidably received through said piston for limited

reciprocating longitudinal movement reactive thereto and

poeitionable relative to said piston for forming a passage

interconnecting the first and second sections of said cham-
ber, limit means acting between and limiting said rela-

tive movement between said piston and said piston rod

in opposite directions, valve oKans acting between said

piston and piston rod normally closing said passage, aad
spring means extering a force upon said piston for move-
ment in the direction to enlarge the second section of

said chamber, said rod when being withdrawn from said

body momentarily moving through said piston relative

to said piston and said limit means limiting said relative

movement and subsequently actuating said piston to en-

large the first section of said chamber upon continued

withdrawal of said rod, the coection of said limit means
with said piston in response to said rod being received

into said body by action of an applied force greater than

the force exerted on the piston by said spring means ef-

fecting relative movement between said rod and said pis-

ton to enlarge the seccmd section of said chamber and
opening said valve means to interconnect the first and

second sections of said chamber.

^ t. A device for aligning the free edge of an end panel

of a folding door with the aide edge of a door jamb,

said device comprising a pivotally mounted pressure arm
for attachment only to the leading edge ol the panel

whereby said arm is freely movable about a line generally

parallel to said leading edge, spring meana biasing said

^arm forwardly of said leading edge, an elongate bracket

adapted for mounting transversely of the door jamb in-

ner face toward which said panel moves, said bracket in-

cluding a stop positioned on one side of the path of said

panel to be engaged by the end of the arm and a bump-
er positioned on the other side of the panel, the spacing

between said roller and said other siide of said panel

2,953,811
DOOR CLOSING UNIT

Joseph HaB, 458 Ballytore Road, Wyaatwood, Pa.
FHsd Nov. 39, 195C Ssr. No. €25,249

7CWBK (CLM—40

L T iur

1. A door closing unit com{»ising an elongated cylin-

drical body with first and second end portions and hav-

ing a chamber containing a fluid and a controlled open-

ing in the first end portion extending from the chamber
to outside of the chamber, a iMston movable within said

body for variably partitioning said chamber into first

and seawd sections respectively proximate the first and

second end portions of said body, said piston having a

central opening, a piston rod having an end movably
received into said chamber through, an opening in the

second end portion of said body for actuating said piston,

the first section of said chamber being enlarged upon

-V
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•ctuatioB of taid p&ioB by taU rod being withdrawn

from said body while the aeoood aectfcxi of >aid chamber

ia eaiarfed upon actuation of taid piston by said rod

being received into said body, said rod having a reduced

portion adjustably slidably received within said central

opening of said piston supporting said piston for relative

movement, peripheral portions of said reduced rod por-

tion defining with said central opening a fluid passage

between said piston and rod interconnecting the first and

lecond sections of said chamber when said piston is actu-

ated to enlarge the first section of said chamber by

naovement towards the aaoood end portion of said body,

said piston rod having an enlarged portion which is re-

ceived into said piston sealing said fluid passage through

said piston when said piston is actuated to enlarge the

second sectkm of said chamber by movement towards

the first end portion of said body, the movement of said

piston towards the second end portion of said body en-

larging the first section of said chamber causing the

transfer of fluid by means of said passage through said

piston from the second section to the first section of said

chamber, the movcnaeat of said piston towards the first

sod portion of said body enlarging the second section of

sdd chamber being regulated by the metered flow of

flnid from the first section of said chamber through said

controlled opsaiag m the first tod portioii of said body
oat of said rhemliiif ead caariif the flow of flirid from
outside of said body into the second section of said cham-
ber through an opening in the second end portion of

said body, and a coiled spring within the second section

of the chamber of said body positiooed about said rod

and attached for exerting a force upon said rod for

iBBing it ia the direction into the chamber of said body
and tpwidi the first end portion of said body for actuat-

ing said piston in the direction enlarging the second

section of said chamber.

2^MU
CONTINUOUS VACUUMIZING OTUFFER

Erie W. Anderson, Chicago, DL, Mslpini to Doha Jk

Nsfte, Inc^ SL Lenis, Mo^ a corMndon of Missonri
rasd My 2, 1954, Scr. No. 59S444

Unshii aCL 11—37)

1 . In a vacuum material stuffing apparatus, the combi-

nation with a hopper, means to seal the upper end of

the hopper and a vacnom pump connected to the upper

passageway at the bottom of the hopper ad-
the periphery of the feeder roll and a sealing

ToQ having grooves therein to receive the ribs of the
feeder roll and rotatable therewith, the feeder roll and
the sealing roll together dosing the entrance to the pas-

sageway providing for the discharge of the material from
the hopper and flexible sealing means between the feeder
roll and the sealing roll.

FOR
2^M13

CONTROLLING MECHANBM
PRESSURE BAND

M. KnowhMd, Behnont, Maa^
l» Anssrlcan MHrlte

Inc^ a I Bspiwllen of Dehwais
Ffled Dec 24, 19S4, Ser. No. 43«,5M

dClniM (CLlft-4)

. hy

.^?=-^««,

1. Band controlling mechanism for a vulcanizing ma-
chine or the like having a heated cylinder rotatable about
a horizontal axis, an endless pressure band and guide
rolls arranged to lead the band in a path including a
partial encirclement of the cylinder; said mechanism com-
prising pivotally mounted roll-carrying arms, fluid pres-

sure means for swinging said arms in a direction away
from the cylinder thereby maintaining the band under
substantial linear tension, and means for raising and
lowering one of said anns thereby onaiBf the guide roll

to twist the band transversely without elongating either

edge there<rf.

M53,tl4
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FORMING
AND TRIMMING ARTICLES FROM PLASTIC.
SHEETS

V. Mnrfesd, Toledo, Ohie>, iislfii h
Glass Company, a coeperadon of Ohio

i Joly It, 1957. Ser. No. 472,424
4CliiM. (CLIS—19)

*9

1. The method of forming a container from sheet

material in a plastic moldable condition, which method
comprises draping the plastic sheet material over a fcmn-

ing mold and molding said material to the shape of the

mold to form the body portion of the article, gripping

the plastic sheet between surfaces surrounding the mold

and squeezing a portion of the material of the gripped

portion of the sheet toward the article being molded to

form an annular head portion of increased thickness on
the article, and severing the molded article from the

sheet by shearing the sheet between the mold and said

surfaces by a relative movement of the mold and said:

surfaces by which the mold is sheared through the sheet

while the sheet is gripped between said surfaces, the sheet

portion of the hopper, a feeder roll rotatable at the being within the grip of said surfaces along the line of

boMom of the bof^ier having ribs projecting therefrom, a severance.
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23SM15
MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF

TUBULAR CONTAINERS
Tsrsm MahMrdi, Mlfau, Ihdy

(% Im. Anwmdo Ghunhrocono, Vhi Dwhrf 4)
fled Ani. 11, 195S, Ser. Nn. 754,294

ICkte. (CLll-^M)

i

Machine for the manufacture of collapsible tubular
containers made of plastics by molding heads of con-
tainers to preformed tubular flexible cuts, comprising a

frame, a set of guide fingen housed in said frame, a feed
and cutting device associated with said guide fingers

adapted to feed flexible tubes along said guide fingers and
cut therefrom lengths of said fiexible tubes to fonn tubular
flexible cuts, a movable carrier mounted on said frame, a

set of mandrels hsving shaped heads thereon fixed to said

movaMe carrier, a mold carried by said frame and as-

sociated with an injection device adapted to mold heads
on the tubular flexible cuts, meam to move said movable
carrier between a position in which said mandrels carried
by said movable head are in alignment with the guide
fingers and feed and cutting meam to receive said tubular
fiexible cuts and a position in which the shaped heads
of the mandrels are aligned with said mold so as to form
A closed cavity for molding heads on the tubular flexible

cuts carried by said mandrels.

2353,tl<
SHOT SHELL WAD MOLDING PROCESS

J. KUdsr, FahfleM, Conn., assignor to Remk^-
i^enyny, Inc., Biidfspoit, Conn., a corpo-

FBed Am. 31, 1955, Ser. No. 531,474
5CUtaM. (CLlU-55)

1. In the process of cold impact forming a shaped
article having a central web and peripherally diqxMed
aidally extending skirts from a flat disc of synthetic or-

ganic elastomer, the ttep% comprising simultaneously

applying like impacting forces by opposed reciprocable

punches advancing at substantially identical speed to op-
posed faces of said disc over a central web area of lesser

diameter than that of the disc to compress said central

web area and cause radial extrusi<M» of material there-

from, and confining outward flow of said extruded nute-
rial at the peripheral extent of said disc by a cylindrical

die surrounding said reciprocable punches to cause axial

flow of extruded material in (^>posed directiom to form
said skirts.

2,953,817
METHOD OF FORMING PLASTIC CONTAINERS
John G. MUlsr and Raymend H. Rcz, Toledo, Ohio,

» Owsns mineis Ghm Cnmps^j, a
of Ohio

Filed ln(y 1, 1957, Ser. No. 449,13*
5Cfadms. (CL1»-*5S)
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point of said Utent solvent; (3) fanmediitely thereafter poeite end of lakl flnftte theet mttwhl to «id ieooad

SSint Mud «ructure to a temperature below lOO' C; lupport mew. tloof a line ipaced from la^rolkjr and

ttdU) dryint said itTUCture to remove tubetantially means for routmi taid rolkr. a pair of guide, each hav-

S\>f tiKf solvent therefrom. --- i-f • V-diaped tapered throat with an ap« at .U lower

METHOD OF CAOTING PLAOTIC ARTlCtM
HAVING INTEGRAL STOKN ^_

Iowa, iiiliaiiii to Tfca Caloa Cuiiy, MiMiia, Wh,
of

FflW May It, 1959. Sar. No. tU,9t7
TCuSm. (CLIS—5t)

if^am-
1. In a method of casting plaadc articlca bavfaig in-

tepal sheen, wherein light-reflecting lamellae are db-

pVMd is barxlenable plastic material, the improvement

iMck gww|"i^^ applying a direct current voltage to said

dkpenion while fluid to prodoce an electric current

ia. aad ouintaining said vohage until falatios of

235MM
PREFARATION OF BRETrLB MATERIAL

Ser. No. 59M19
Gtaat Mtato tmm 1< 19SS
(CL19—45)

' 1.' A machine for treating fibres to be used in the

facture of brisdee or brooms, characterised by means for

closely constraining a bundle of such fibres to a non-cir-

cular cross section and for moving the constraining sur-

faces so that the fibres in contact therewith tend to be

rotated about their axes in a common direction and the

whole outer layer of such fibres to be correspondingly

circulated with reference to the longitudinal axis of the

bundle, further characterised in that some at least of the

bundle-constraining surfaces are represented by sets of

endless i iwwlniBiin surfaces adapted for continuous cir-

culation in mntnally parallel planes.

end, one of said guides being disposed beyond each side

of said sheet for guiding an extending shaft of a roll of

aalerial supported by said sheet toward the apex of said

throat, the apex of said throaU lying beneath the plane

formed by said sheet when held in extended relation be-

tween said roller and said secood support means.

I,953,tl2

DOUBLE APRON DRAFTING ARRANGEMENT

A Co,, LM,,
kad, a cOTporatfea flf SwItMriBBd

Flkd Dec 2S, 195<k Ssr. No. (31,29«

priority, apfllcnlton Grant Britain Jm. 11, 1954

11 cSSiSr (CL 19—131)

1. A ilniihiw apron drafting arraniHMSt indoding an

upper sad a lower apron having tdlnoMit runs, an ob-

long flexible aixi elastic bridge member placed bdow and

being in contact with the run of the lower apron which

run is adjacent to the upper apron, and spaced adjust-

able supports for said bridge member for adjusting the

configuration of said bridge member.

3353421
RECEIVING AND fOMTlONlNG APPARATUS

M. IiiiiiSM, 9t^ a wtsi-g, S.C., ssslg^ nr to

8bC> aconontlon of
FBsd Dec 1, 1955, Ssr. No. 554,323

11 CUsM. (Q. 19^145)
1. Apparatus for receiving rolls of textile material,

comprising first support means, said support means hav-

ing a roller rotatably mounted thereon, flexible sheet ma-

terial sectired along one end to said roller, second sup-

port means, securing means on said second support means

and spaced apart from said roller in a direction transverse

2,953,423
APPARATUS FOR PROCESSING TEXTILE FIBERS
Bos^mAi W. Lynch, Jr., Csslnnia, N.C~ ssslgnnr to

Is^lM Metal ShoM, be., Csiinnls, N.C., n coipotn-

ttoa of North Caralton
Flad Dec 14, 1957. Ssr. No. 793,547

1 CUbl (d 19—157)
For use with a drafting mechanism having a series of

<ets of top and bottom drafting rolls and including a pair

of delivery rolls for attenuating textile strands and form-

ing a web therefrom, and a trumpet spaced forwardly

from said delivery rolls for receiving said web from said

delivery rolls; a device for supporting and guiding ttid

web in its forward movement from Ae delivery rolls to

the trumpet comprising a flat base having opposed rear

and front edges, means supporting said device so said

rear edge is positioned in such close relation to die de-

livery rolls as to support said web at the delivery rolls,

said base having forwardly converging and upwardly

turned side walls thereon, said walls being of greater

Sbptembeb 27, 1440 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 776

haigfat at tfacir rear ends than at dieir front eikds, and bearing opening to snugly receive the said eccentric bear-

said ada wiBs being turned inwardly at their upper por- ing shafts throughout the dxcumleraice of the latter, and
tiooi to omly aaid base in such a maniwr that their

upper portions project inwardly from the side walls

progresstvdy increasing amounts from the rear to the

front edges of the base to thereby gradually condense and
overfold the edges of the web formed of the strands as

the web moves from the delivery rolls to the trumpet.

2,953424
WINDOW FRAME STRUCTURE

K. MWck, Cmmf BOL Pa„ ^qi to

^ ' -."—tto«» ^JirianlrshMg, Pfc, a

Aa«. 4, 19S7, 8sr. No. 474,429
fOirilM. (ciat—11)

!. A structural element for use in forming the head,
sin and side jamb components of a window frame com-
prising, an elongated flat web, a flange longitudinally of
one side edge of said web extending at a slight obtuse
angle thereto, an oppositely extending flange longitudi-

nally of the second side edge of the web extending at an
obtuse angle thereto substantially equal to the obtuse
angle formed by said first-named flange, a rib extending
longitudinally of one face of the web intermediate its

flanged edges and in a plane parallel to the edge flanges,

and said rib having a channel formed therein opening
outwardly away from said web.

2,953325
ADJUSTABLE PTTCH AWNING

Lake Woilh, Fla^ aol^or to Scavkw
Mlmri, Fla., a CMponritoa of Florida

Flad Swt 9, 1957, Bar. 1^442,(94
2aalnM. (CL24-.57J)

1. In an awning structure, a rigid awning body pivoted
at one end to a wall abore a wall opening, a pivot bolt
rotatably mounted in each side of said awning in paral-
lelism with said wall, a bearing portion rigidly and eccen-
trically connected to each of said bolts and projecting
beyond the sides of said awning, arms pivoted at their

inner ends to said wall below the top of said opening and
each having its outer portion disposed in close proximity
to the adjacent awning side, each of said arms having a

a nut on said pivot bolt to clamp the latter in adjusted

ticm upon said awning nic.

2,953,424
APPARATUS FOR CASTING WINDINGS IN

ELECTRIC MOTOR ROTORS
Evsfatt P. Larsh, 124 E. Moraasant Ave., Dayton, OUo

FBad Apr. 25, 1954. Ser. No. 734,914
2ClalaM. (6.22—114)

1. An apparatus for casting windings into the slots of

a stack of laminatioos that form the magnetic core oi

an electric motor rotor which comprises; die members
adapted f(M- engaging opposite ends of the stack of lami-

nations, an annular member surrcHinding the core and
having an annular cavity opoiing toward the core, an-

nular cavities in said die members communicating with

the ends of said slots, an tnnular member surrounding
the stack al laminations and comprising a thin, flexible

rubberlike sleeve, a second sleeve in the cavity dividing

it into inner and outer chambers, means for introducing

a liquid under pressure into the inner chamber at oat
point of the annular cavity thereby to force the sleeve

into sealing engagement with the perii^ery of the rotor,

means interconnecting the chambers opposed from said

one point and means for withdrawing liquid from the

outer chamber at the said one point so that the liquid

cools the sleeve upon the introduction of mcriten casting

metal into said slots, the die members engaging the op-

posite ends of the stack of laminations in pressure en-

gagement while allowing expansion of said rubberlike

sleeve into sealing engagement with the surface of the

rotor, and means for forcing molten casting metal into

the annular cavity of one of said die members whence it

flows through the said slots into the cavity of the other
die member thereby forming an integral ctat winding
in the stack oi laminations inp-lnHing end ring portions.

U;
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TYING AND PASTKNING DBY1CB
W. Fattcnoa, 72f9 W. t5lk St^

SmC 16, 1953, Scf. No. 3M,449,
So. l^llA2i,

«a,Mi

Dm. 15, 19S9. Di-

Od. 4, 1957, Sm, N^

(CLM^M)

V
1. A tying and fattening device comprising a strip of

elastic material, a spacer block also of elastic material,

said block bcJat <i^wgd between and connected to the

end portions of said strip whereby to fonn an elongated

loop aad whereby the opposite reaches of said strip are

spaced apart adjacent said block, and a head comprising

a pair of knobs disposed respectively at diMal sides of

said loop reaches at opposite sides of said q>aced block,

a notch being defined between each d said knobs and
the adjacent portkn of the associated reach of said

elastic strip, each of said notches being taperingly nar-

rowed toward the end of said loop joined by said spacer

block, and terminating adiacent the edge of said spacer

bk>pk closest to the opposite end of said loop.

2,953,S2S
LAUNDERING DEVICE

IiiilMiia. 2477 EmcM HcI|IMb Blvd.,

Clavekad Heifhta 6, OUo
Fled Jwij If, 1957, Sar. No. <71,«5«

ICkiik (CLU—17)

A device for keeping socks ia pairs during laundering

including a cloth anchoring member, pairs of cloth tying

nMBibcrs extending from said launderable anchoring

member, each pair of launderable tying members con-

sisting of a strip of cloth ouuerial folded intermediate

its end portions, thread means fast«tning said folded por-

tion of each pair of cloth tying members to said doth
anchoring member, said thread means fastening said

pairs of cloth tying members in spaced relation to each

other, each of said pairs of cloth tying members com-
prising means for securing pairs of socks to said cloth

anchoring member.

&*«-

2,953,n9
V-IELT FASTENER

Gka v. Inkmi, MtS W. Beuctt Ava^ MDwaukcc, Wk.
Flai hm. 7, 1959, Scr. No. 7t5,34<

SCMm. (CL24—33)
1. A connector for detachably joining the ends of a

length of V belting comprising: a pair of sohstantiatty

U-^uped saddles each having hiner and outer legs en-

17, 1960

over the flat inner and outer faces of one end
poftloB of a Istfii of V belting to enable the saddle to

be secured theralo. and a curved bight portion joining

the ends of said legi and providing a cylindrically tor-

faced aodtet, the bight portion of aach taddle having an
elonflwl slot of uniform width thania extending gen-
erally crosswise of the socket axia from near the bate

of one leg to a point a substantial distance beyond the

base of the other leg; aad a substantially dumbbell
shaped link having a stem projecting substantially loosely

and rotatably through the slots, and subetantially large

bulbous heads on the opposite ends of the stem, said

heads having opposing cylindrically surfaced abutments
that flank the stem, spaced apart a distance only slightly

greater than the combined thickness of the bight portions

of the saddles, and rotatably seat in said sockets to serve

as transverse hinge pins and by their spacing nomudly
constrain the saddles to relative hinging motion, one of
said heads lying entirely within a pair of planes that are

parallel to the axes of the stem sikI the cylindrically sur-

faced abutments oo the heads and tangent to opposite

sides of the stem so that said one head can be passed

through the slot in its saddle when the taddle is in a de-

taching position at whi^ the sides of the slot are parallel

to said planes; said heads being elongated in directions

lengthwise of the stem axis and away from their cylin-

drically surfaced abutments by distances substantially

greater than the width ot the stem to provide assurance

against shearing of the heads as a result of high tenaion

stresses imposed upon the link; and said one head termi-

natiag in a substantially rounded surface so that when
the taddle in which said head is engaged is seciurd to

one end portion of a length of V belting with the ex-

tremity of the belt spaced from the bight of the saddle

by a distance only slightly greater than the axial length

of said one head, said head cannot be disengaged from
the taddle until the latter is swung about the cylin-

drically txuhctd abutments on said bead to dispose its

legs substantially normal to the stem, and the saddle

is thereafter rotated about the stem to dispose it with the

sides of its slot parallel to said planes.

2,953,S3«
MOUNTING CLIPS

Ralph MacRaa, HamlHoa, Oatario, Caaada,
lis, to Geuige A.

,hjr

FUad Jaa. 3d, 195t, Ser. No. 7U,179
4ClalM. <CL24—73)

1.

beat

A mounting clip comprising a sheet metal body
upon itself to form complementary spaced apart
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gripping components having a receiving channel there-

between for a mounting member to be gripped by laad
components, said body having means for engaging and
holding an independent elemem relatively to said mount-
iag OHmber including meana far spacing one of taid
components from said mounting member and against
movement towards the latter thereby forming a receiving
space therebetween for taid independent element, one
of said components having a projecting element, project-

ing into said receiving channel for locking said body
<m aaid mounting member, the other component having
an orifice substantially in registry with said projecting

element on the other component but offset in respect

thereto in a direction towards the bend in said body and
forming means for locating said body oo said mounting
member and said projecting element in locking engage-
ment therewith, said projecting elemem forming a base
ior a locating tool passed through said orifice of aaid

other component.

end of said slider and under said short end of said

yoke for checking movement of the second named pull in

one direction of said wall.

2,953,132
WIRE TYPE ANCLE CLAMP

HlOard Jay Sands, Qeveland, and Mclvte E. Roche,
Bcrca, Ohio, aaiignors to Harvard Mannfactnring Coas-
pany, acveiaad, OUo

Filed Jaly 25, 1958, Ser. No. 751,025
4ChdM. (CL24—243)

2,953331
RKVERSDLB ACTION AUTOMATIC LOCK SLIDER

(125 Baachwoad AvaTNew RochaOe, N.Y.)
Filed May 15, 1951, Sar. No. 735,495

3Clalw; (CL 24—2«5.14)

.}iod a

1. A lock slider for separable fastener stringers com-
iaiat a channelled slider body defined by walls joined

spaced by a connecting wefo at a wide end of the
alider body, a lock yoke enveloping the slider body, said
yoke having a loaf part arranged upon one wall of the
slider and a short part upon the other wall, said parts
being joined in a croashead extending over the wide end
of the slider body, means on said first named wall and
the long part of said yoke for pivoting the yoke on
the slider body, the free end of the long part of the
yoke having locking lugs adapted to extend into the
channel of the slider body at a narrow end portion of
aaid body, tensional means operating upon the long
part of said yoke for normally supporting said locking
lugs in operative position in the channel of the slider

body, a pair of pulls, one pull being arranged and op-
crating upon the first named wail of the slider body and
adapted to simultaneously engage the long part of said
yoke and said first mentioned wall for movement of said
locking lugs into inoperative position against the action
ot said tensional means, the other pull being arranged
upon the other wall of the slider body between said yoke
aad said other wall and operatively engaging the short
part of said yoke in moving said locking lugs into inop-
erative position against the action of said teaaional means,
aad means on the second named wall adjacent the wide

2. A duap for a pair of superin^HMcd angles, taid
damp oompriting a continuout triangulate wire form
having two legs bent at substantially ninety degrees to
each other with each of said legs adapted to provide con-
tact widi the leg surfaces of the outer angle of the super-
imposed angles and the hypotoiuse leg of the said wire
form adapted to provide contact with the leg extremities
of the iimer angle ot the superimposed angles, one of
said legs adjacent the ninety degree angle having a bent
portion formed perpendicular to the hypotenuse leg with
said bent portion adapted to extend beyond the hypote-
nue leg and having a threaded end thereon with the other
end ol the wire form being contained at the end of the

hypotenuse leg and fcMtned around the threaded end to
provide an abutting surface normal to the axis ot the
threaded end for contact with a nut in engagement wiA
said threaded end.

2,953,933
ADJUSTABLE CONNECTING DEVICE FOR

WRISr WATCH BRACELETS
WDUam C. Booto, Raarford, RX, aasigBor to Foater

Metal Prodacts lacorponrted, AttUhon, Mam^ a
pocatioa of Mataachnaetts

FDed Sapt Id, 1957, Sar. No. d84,333
dClataaa. (CL 24—2d5)

t«~\

vJWl

1. An adjustable connecting device for uae. in eoai-
bination with a spring pin between a watch caae and a
wrist band, comprising a flat base plate having tpaced
holes for the reception of rivets, two slidable carrier
plates, each iormed with two elongated and spaced slots

for cooperation with rivets anchored in the holes of the
base plate, said slidable plates being superposed and hav-
ing on their outer ends hollow barrels of diameter to
receive said spring pin, taid barrels being provided on
part of their outer circumference with a series of trans-
verse grooves, and a clamping member having spaced
detents arranged to engage the grooves of the barrelt.

.f

.
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FBDING METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE
EXTRUSION OF SHAPED BODIES OF dMINTI-
TIOUS MATERIALS

E. Mattart, Toltdo, Ohi», iiillB nr, by wmmm
to QifCM Cwli^ PfbtrglM CofiporatloB.

a coraonUM of IMaivan
Flto4 Doc. 11. If57, Ser. No. 7t2,»61

inUmt (CL2S—11)

wbereby when the ribboo-4iko ezlonaon it marginally heki

by fastenen between coiaKBr! eenier-fonnins portioal

of said form-board members, one outward concave por-

tkm of each feather edge will become deformed into a

wtMCaatially flat poaitioB io the plane of Kb adjacent wall

and the other convex aide thereof will be revened ia

its curvature so as to form a continuous completely con-

cave trough-like sectional shape of said oblique suifwe

adapted to form a smooth continuously rounded coow
comer oa ooncwte placed in the resulting form, said re-

lief chaflMi baing adapted to fadliute accurate ooa-

tact of said outer walk with said form-board members.

^^i^

^^

1. In an apparatus for compaction-type extrusion of

shaped cementitious materials, the combination with a

compaction member and a compaction-type extrusion

chamber housing said compaction member, of a feed ap-

paratus for feeding cementitious materials into said ex-

trusion chamber, said feed apparatus having at least two -"'a^*'

conduits respectively coaamunicating with opposita sides

at aaid eottruitoa chamber and having vertically tfmtd

axea orientad on opposite sides d the axis of lAimiiai.

aack of said oonduita '***''*'^ aa apaning therein thiau§h

wUch to receive saM cwwrtllhwe iBaterials, and hmm
raoonted (or axial reciprocation within said conduits for

advancint Mid ccmeatitiona matarials through each of

Mid condnitt into nid m li niiiai duunber.

CUPS FOR FORMWORK
Erie George BcalanBiB Crook. OaiwWy,

«e Aciow (FaglBisn) UasMad, London,
Filed Sc^. It, 19S4, Ser. No. MM44

, aeelfcadea Gf«a( Mlaia flapt M, 1955
SCMm. (0.25—131)

2^S3vS15
CORNER FORMER FOR POURED CONCRETE

jutroac IM S. Sapphntna Ro«l, Klikwot

22, Mo.; and Jacob Van Dyfct and Theodore N. EoUcr,
Klikwood, Mo4 saM Van Dyke and said

to sbM AnaiCrang
Flad Oct 17, 1954, Scr. No. <1(,44«

anafcM (CL2S—lit)

«0

1. A comer former for structural-concrete form-board

members which members are adapted to be marginally

joined by fasteners driven through lapped right-angular

comer-forming portions thereof to produce a form; con-

sisting of a homogeneous strip of completely flexible ma-
terial deformable in cross section having two angled outer

walls, the outer end portions of said walls when free

consisting of concave portions curving outward and the

ends of which subtend an angle substantially greater than

90* with reference to an apex at the point where said

two angled walls would intersect upon projection of their

mtar surfaces, said ends being determined by said out-

ward curving concave portions of the walls and by a

surface extending obliquely across said right angle, said

oblique surface being re-entrantly curved to provide a

ceatral concave trough shape and two convex side shapes

joining said outward concave portions respectively to

form normally outwardly curved normally free feather

and a ribbon-like extension located substantially

icularly to one of said walls and having an ex-

terior form-engaging surface substantially in a i>lane of

the other wall and having an interior surface connected

by a relief channel with the other one of said walls.

1. A combination having juxtaposed panels each joined

by flanges extending away from the working faces of

the panels and having transverse slots therein, a clip for

clamping together two said panels and comprising a bolt,

a nut at one end of said bolt, a sliding member on the

shank of said bolt, a head at the other end of said bolt

which head is adapted to pass through a pair of aligned

slots in the said flanges of the panels, and a step formed

in one side of said head the maximum distance from

the inner edge of the step to any point on the surface

of the head opposite said step being less than the length

of said slots, said step having a bounding surface constitut-

ing a clamping face for engaging the free surface near the

root of the flange at the exit side of the aligned slots

whereby to clamp the flanges at their roots between the

said damping face and the said sliding member upon

tightening the nut, the said bead on the bolt having a

shape so that it substantially fills the width, length and

depth of the slots when the step is in the clamping posi-

tion whereby to prevent any nuterial misalignment of

the said working faces of the panels.

2,953,t37
FaTER TOW MADE FROM FINE FILAMENTS

AND LOW TOTAL DENIER
Robart T. Qtawfoti aad Joel B. Slevana, Kfansport. Twn^

N^TTa cervoradea of New Jersey

No Drawing. PVai Aaf. 2t, 195t, Ser. No. 757,^94 *

4Clafan8. (a. It—tt)
1. An article of manufacture comprising an intermedi-

ate prodixrt for use in the manufacture of cigarette Alter

tip elements of which substantially all of the filaments

are parallelized and coextensive, said intermediate i>rod-

uct being a bale of substantially untwisted, elongated,

crimped continuous fliament tow of which the filaments

in the aggregate are substantially parallel, said tow being

principally comprised of filaments of unplasticized bm
plasticizable cellulose acetate, said filaments being about

0.6 to 16 denier per fliament and the total denier of the

Ufm htkig withm the range corfaapooding to 15,000-
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100,000, the filaments making up the tow having at least

t crimps per inch and the crimp being substantially uni-

form aad free of skips, and the tow being characterized
in that it carries a compoaition consisting essentially of
mineral oil, sorbitan monolaurate and polyoxyethylene
soti.'t4.n monolaurate.

2,953439
ELASTOMERIC THREAD

Robert C Kohra and David G. Stovfa, CnuHton, ILL,
and Frands L. Bttven, Sondi Atdcboro, Mva., assign-
ens to Ualtod States Rabber Conpaay, New Yesk,

f
N.Y., a corporatfoa of New JcTMy

FDed Aag. 21, 195t, Ser. No. 756,42t
dataas pffiorHy, appUcatfon Great Britafai Sept 27, 1957

1. An elastomeric thread comprising a polyurethane
which is a reaction product of a polymer having terminal
alcoholic hydroxyl groups selected from the group con-
sisting of polyesters and polyethers with a 20% to 250%
molar excess of an aromatic diisocyanate, the exterior
surface of said thread being cured with an aliphatic di-

primary diamine and the interior of the thread being
cured with water.

an insulating dielectric disk and electrode plates on
opposed sides thereof, which method comprises cutting
terminal leads to prescribed length, providing a continu-
ous wire member having a circular croes-section, posi-
tioning of said leads in successive laterally spaced rela-
tionship transversely of and lying against said wire mem-
ber, fastening said leads to said member, positioning said

2,95343t
TOW FOR USE IN THE PRODUCTION OF

TOBACCO SMOKE FILTERS
Robert T. Crawford and Jod B. Stcvcm, Kl^sport,

Tcnn., assignors to Fastman Kodak Company, Rochea-
Isr, N.Y., a corporatloa of New Jcncr
No Dfawk«. Filed Nov. 27, 1957. Ser. No. i99,164

4 CIdBM. (CI. 2t—tl)
1. In an article of manuracture comprising an inter-

mediate product for use in the manufacture of tobacco
smoke filter tip elements in which substantially all the fila-

ments of the element are coextensive, said intermediate
product consisting essentially of a substantially untwisted,
elongated, continuous filamem filter tow of which the fila-

ments in the aggregate are substantially parallel, said tow
being made up of filaments of a plasticizable spun cellu-

lose ester, said filaments being of a denier of not greater
than about 16 denier per filament and the total denier of
the tow being below 160,000, the tow carrying 0.1%-3%
by weight of the tow of a filament finishing agent which
is nontoxic and of edible grade and which does not impair
the tobacco smoke taste and odor and in some instances
may enhance the fiavor of the tobacco smoke, the afore-
said tow being particularly characterized in that the in-

dividual filaments of the tow contain a degree of crimp
greater than 4 crimps per inch and this crimp is partic-

ularly characterized in that it is substantially uniform
and free of skips both longitudinally of the tow and across
the tow.

/-u w *t *'

preformed wafer between the free end portions of suc-
cessive pairs of said leads, connecting each lead of respec-
tive successive pairs to a preselected one of said <^
posed electrode plates, applying an insulating coating to
the wafer and lead assembly, drying said coating and
cutting said member to length with a prescribed number
of said capacitors remaining fastened thereto.

2,953,141
SPRAY VALVES

Gflea E. BnOock, 2996 Ehnwood Ave., Rechaater, N.Y.
FUed %. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 425,7tt

2ClaiBH. (CL 29L-157.1)

1. The method of making the body and inlet conduit
assembly of a nuuitial spny vahre a^icfa comprises butt
resistance wdding the open squared end of an dongated
straight ferrous metal inlet conduit to the imperforate
cylindrical nde wail of a ferrous metd body portion by
electrical resistance welding, controlling the flow time
of the welding current while forcing the conduit toward
the body and during the npset and fusion of the contact
metal to form a saddle like end fused to said body por-
tion, thereafter drilling a hole through the body portion
'm alignment with said inlet conduit after welding by
extending a drill through the conduit, and thereafter
curving the welded end of said tube thixnigh an arc of
90' whereby the free end of said tube extends substan-
tially parallel with the axis of said body portion along
a line spaced from the axis of the body portion by sub-
stantially the radius of said arc

•e vatt

2,953 t4t
ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT COMPONENT AND METH-

OD OF PRODUCING SAME EN MASSE
WaNcr S. Frecbarg, MOwaakce, Wis., assignor to ADen-

Bradley Coapaay, Mlwaakae, Wla^ a cosyaratfaa ef

Sapt 2t, 1957, Ser. No. 6t531t.
ppHrartea Ja|y 25, 1951, Sar. Na.

751,175
^ -.-, —

.

2CldaBB. (CL 29—25.42)
1. The method of forming an array of insulated disk-

type c^Mcitors including a preformed wafer comprising

2,953,142 <

METHOD OF MAKING TABBED HEATER
Charics E. Hohz, Lakewood, CaUf., and Hemy W.

Roeber, Emporinas, Pa^ aasigBors, by menc aMign-
ments, to Sytvania Electric Prodncts Inc., WBmington,
DeL, a corporatton of Delaware

FBad lana 21, 1954, Ser. No. 439,642 *
9aaiBBS. (a. 29—155.55)

1. The process of tabbing heaters of the type includ-
ing a heater wire wound on a mandrd wire and embedded
between insulating layers comprising the steps of axially
pulling said heater wire from between said insulating lay-
ers to provide an exposed contact part extending longi-
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ndtBilfr of uid proiectiiig beyoad wM itanini wire, consistiiis cssentuQly ot about 35% to 7S% silver, about

UtermUy beadtaf ttid cootact put ralathre to the MWHtity 20% to 37% copper and about 1% to 8% of a member

of said mandrel and heater wires and adjacent the tenni-

nal end of said aaaembty, mounting a tab member on

said assembly so as to embrace and engage said terminal

end and said contact part of said heater wire.

2,953,143
FABKICATION OF HOLLOW ARTICLES

A. HaMT, MM«h4, CaM. u iin nw to Olhi

I'll*

n

I

111

11
I

t

i! I

FBad Not. «, 195«, Scr. No. <M,M7
IClii^ (CL29—1S7J)

'''*» * selected from a group consisting of nickel, cobalt and
mixtures thereof.

2,953,t45
DEVICE FOR BRINGING STACKED TRAVELLERS
ONTO THE RINGS OFRING SPINNING FRAMES

FM NaT. 22, 19S7, Scr. No. <9t4M
railnaS lliiilial Pact, 1H<

7 (S^r (CL 29—3t7)

1, In the fabrication of a hollow article by exfuiai
of a blank having a relatively large unjoined area, a

method for preventing distortion of said blank caused by

contraction of said blank during expansion of said hollow

comprising interposing a flrst pattern and a second pattern

of weld-inhibiting material between superposed metal

sheets, T*iH first pattern defining a relatively large first

area of a desired pasnfeway system having a relatively

large volumetric capacity, said second pattern defining a

second area of a dummy passageway system diqwsed be-

tween Mttd flrst area and a pair of adjacent edfes of said

sheets aad spaced in close proximity to said first area

throughout the marginal portions within said sheets be-

tween said first area and said pair of a4iaoent edges, weld-

ing said sheets into a relatively thin solid sheet in all the

areas bounding said material whereby a first unjoined

area and a second unjoined area corresponding respec-

tively to said first and second patterns of weld-inhibiting

material are formed internally within said sheet, simulta-

neously expanding said first and said second unjoined

areas without restraining said sheet against contraction

whereby any distortion which otherwise forms in the

welded portions of said sheet adjacent said first unjoined

area is directed away therefrom by said second unjoined

area, and trimming said sheet to remove the distorted

portions of said sheet.

a < •-r-

2353444
BRAZED STAINLESS STEEL JOINT AND

METHOD OF BRAZING SAME
A^al G«» and Gaorn B. Karfc,

sl^an to Stowvi-Wii
• corpornllaa af VbiliBia

Filed Aac 1. 1957. Scr. No. (754U
4CI^H. (CL 29—183.5)

1. A brazed joint comprising a pair of thin stainless

steel components having a thickness in the order of .002

inch and a brazing filler eutectic joining said components

1. In a device for individually separating stacked trav-

ellers and for pushing the separated travellers onto a ring

of a ring spinning frame, which device is of the kind

having a support plate with a recess adjacent one end

adapted to receive the edge of a ring of a ring spinning

frame and a rod adapted to receive a stack of travellers

thereon which are spring urged toward one end of the

rod with the rod being supported from said plate and

extending perpendicular to said plate aixl having said one

end disposed adjacent a surface of said plate near said

recess of the latter; the combination of a stt^ facing

toward said one end of the rod to abut against the fore-

most traveller of the sUck on the rod. a slider abutting

against said surface of the support plate, means nuMmt-

ing said slider for sliding movement relative to said sup-

port plate in directions toward and away from said one

end of the latter so that, duriitg movement <A said slider

toward said one end of the support plate, an end edge

of said slider moves across said one end of the rod to-

ward said reccM to separate the foremost traveller from

a stack on said rod and to push the separated traveller

OBto a ring in said recess, means mounting said slop on

said ilidar with said stop being located in firont of said

end edge of the slider and being movable laterally with

respect to said end edge to vary the distance between

said stop and said one end of the rod for accommodating

different size travellers therebetween, means for effecting

said movement of the slider toward said one end of the

support plate, and means for returning said slider in the

direction away from said one end of the support plate.
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23S3J4( > ^#«
DRAWING DEVICE

A. W^Bor, li94 Ganrard St, CoviagtaM, Kjr.

FUad Nov. 18, 1957. Scr. No. ^7,954
Idalis. (0.29^-041)

^rJ.

»"*'«^>: L>iiM

Itfa3

across said hole with the portion bounding said hole in

bearing contact with the other face oi said sheeting, ^^ly-
ing a pulling force to the free end of said member of
a magnitude such as to maintain said bridging elenaent in

position against the sheeting other face, fillias said hole
with a metallic material in a fused state while the pulling

force is being apfrfied to the free end of said member,
maintaining the pulling force while allowinf the mate-
rial filling said hole to solidify to a s<M phig integrally

boimd to the wall of said hole and to said element, sever-

ing substantially all of the free end portion of said sup-

porting member at a location adjacent of the solidified

plug and removing said severed portion of the support-

ing member, and abrading away the portaoa of the thns
formed plug and Hbe severed portion ot said member
exteriorly of the thus formed plug until it is flush with
said one face <rf said sheeting.

A"i.'"»<t

.«»ai«

A device of the character described, comprising a screw

threaded member having a handle on its upper end and
a lower reduced end, a first draft member disposed at

ri^t angles to the screw threaded member and having an
intenully threaded bore formed through its central por-

tion for threadedly engaging the upper portion of said

screw threaded member, a second draft member disposed

at right angles to the screw threaded member axKi having

a central opening therethrough in axial alignment with

the screw threaded member, a lateral, open ended slot

formed in the second draft member intersecting the cen-

tral opening therein, a block positioned in the slot for

lateral sliding movement and having a seat therein for

rotatably receiving the lower reduced end of the screw
threaded member, a stand depeixling from the second
draft member, a pair of draft fingers each pivotally

mounted on, and depending from an end of the first draft

member, said fingers having work engaging terminal ends
formed thereon, and guide means mounted on one of

the draft members in parallelism with the screw threaded

member and having a sliding connection with the other

draft member.

M««' 2,953,847
METHOD FOR FILLING A HOLE IN

METAL SHEETING
Frank Raed, 3<19 Laa VcfM Blvd., N.,

North Las Vcaaa, Nev.
Filed Feb. 21, 1958, SctT No. 71Mlt

SClainM. (CL 29^-491)

J i

bna

1. The method for filling a hole in installed metal

sheeting with a plug formed wholly from a fused mate-

rial which comprises providing a biidging element having

a supporting member projecting perpendicularly from the

midportion thereof, positioning said element so that said

member extends through said ho^ with tiie free end

of said member perpendicular with respect to and spaced

from one face c^ said sheeting and said element extends

7M O.Q.—fi2

2,953,8m
VEHICLE BOXING

G. Cadillac, Jcncj CHy, NJ., and Rokcrt T. Cadil-
lac BrooUya, N.Y., ass^anrs to Aacoa Coatractii^
Conpa«j, Ik., New Yaik, N.Y., a coffontkm ef

Filed laly 1, 1958, Scr. No. 745,899
2nilcii (CL 29^-497)

1. The method of disassembling a vehicle for reas-

sembly which comprises assembling the vehicle from its

components, testing the vehicle for operability, disas-

sembling the vehicle into subassemblies selected to pro-

vide the most economically sized and weighed boxes when
shipped, color coding each of said subassemblies with

an identical color on each component of each subas-

sembly, match-marking each of the components so that

they may be assembled in the same positions that they

occupied when first assembled, and boxing the subas-

semblies for shipment and subsequent reassembly.

2,953,849
REINFORCEMENT OF METAL

WUaid L. Morpu, Newark, Ohio, MsigMir to

Consiag Flberglas Corporation, a corporation o( Dela-

Flai Aag. 27, 1954, Scr. No. MM^S
3 Cfadms. (a. 29—419)

1. A method for producing glass reinforced metal ar-

ticles comprising metal coating each of a multiplicity of
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eoatinuow glMS fibers, grouiiing the coated flats fibers

and boodinf them tofetber with meul into a stick-like

form, cattint said stick-like form into pelleU compriaiif

short lentth segments of said stick-like form, and apply-

inf forces to said pellets u a man to effect a workint

thereof into a metal matrix of the shape desired rein-

forced by said fUM fibvs distributed throughout the ma^

trix.

MAGNETIC UD HOLDER FOR CAN OPENERS
Ir^ Keadyi, N.Y^ Ifisn' to G«h
mrma, a wpesmdea «f New \mA
A^27, 1999, am. N«. tM^SM
S&lM. (CL3«-4^)

SAVING HONING UNIT
R. Whedcr

ai4 Itlh 9L &, Gnat FaOs, Mo^)
Flai My 5, 1957, S«. No. M9,997-^ (CL

My 5.1)
ladU.

part of the wall of said head, there being a plurality of

slots arranged in apttoed relation in said flange, of a

honfaig unit comprittng a flat base shaped to a ring and

fabricated of renlicnt material and another ring con-

formably shaped to said base ring and fabricated of

abrading non-resilient material superimposed upon and

bound to said base ring, said boning unit being positioned

within said head so that the base ring rests upon said

flange and extends over the slots in said flange with the

cutting edges of the spokes bearing against said another

ring, the portions of the base ring being projected into

the slots in said flange and the upper face of said aiK>ther

ring being frictionally engaged by the cutting edges of

said spokes to respectively anchor the honing unit thereby

sharpening the spoke cutting edges when said spokes are

rotated.

2,953,t52
FOLIAGE TRIMMING DEVICE

Fndcrkfc F. DafaB, 5«4 N. Scforla, Su Gabriel, Calif.

FBed Am. 12, 1951, 9ar. No. 754,5M
ITnilwi (CL3#—2fi5)

1. A can opeiMr comprising a base member, means

for supp<Mting a can in upright position on said base

member, means carried by said base member for severing

the top wall of said can, a magnet adapted to engage

and support said top wall, a magnet supporting frame

pivotally mounted on said base member for movement

between a position adjacent said can and a raised position

above said can, means for pivotally mounting said magnet

on said frame for limited vertical movement between a

raised position in contact therewith and a lower suspended

position, said frame including a magnet keeper portion

adapted to cooperate with said magnet so as to support

the magnet in contact with said frame solely by magiietic

force.

The combination with a mechanism adapted to shave,

said mechanism having a housing open at oike end, a

roCatable shaft within said housing and having one etxi

adjacent the housing open end, a hub secured to said shaft

one eixl for rotation with the latter, a plurality of spokes

projecting in spaced relation from said bub, each of said

spokes having on the free end a cutting edge, a circular

lx>llow head open at one end and closed at the other end

positioned so that the open end is adjacent the open end

of said hnnsing with the dosed end remote from said

open cad of said housing with the wall of said head sur-

rounding said hub and spokes and having the open end

detachably engaging the housing open end. the dosed end

of said head having an annular shell projecting inwardly

thereof and spaced from the wall of said head, a disc

closing one end of said shell reosote from the other end

of said head, and an annular flange extending about the

•hell adjaceat the other end and secured to the adjacent

1. A foliage trimming device, comprising: support

meaas defining an axis; first and second Uaded members
supported by said support means adjacent thereto in

foliage trimming cooperative relationship, one of said

bladed members being rotative about said axis; an elon-

gate member defining an axis coincident with said axis

defined by said support means and having an attachment

at one end thereof to said support means; handle means

at the other end of said elongate member and adapted

to dispose said device in a foliage trimming position; and

means for applying power through at least a portion of

said elongate member to one of said bladed members,

whereby said one of said bladed members is actuated

thereby and cooperates with the other of said bladed

members to trim foliage when said bladed members are

disposed adjacent a foliage domain.

2353,tS3
CHEESE CUBING APPARATUS

Uayd B. TUmmm, Topaka, KaM., aarigaor, by BMMe
•o Otee Meat Piudaiti of Oldaha«M^ he^

OUa., a conosattoa of OUahaaa
FBed Dec li, 1957, Ser. Na. 791»144

4ClataM. (CL31--4)
1. In a food slicer, an elongated dement provided

with external screw threads and mounted for continuous
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roUUioQ in one direction; a pressure member mounted
for radprocation along a path of travel paralld with said

dement and having a collar rigid thereto and freely siid-

able along the element; a nut support swingable on the

collar; a nat rotatably mounted on said support; a spring

between the collar and the support for yieldably holding

the nut in engagement with the threads whereby the

rotating element moves the member to one end of said

path of travd; means on the element for releasing the

fingers extending hcHizontally from the slide, a scriber

or index member, and wedge means rcleasably to sectire

%v.

nut from its eatagement with the threads when the

member reaches said one end of its path of travel; a

qning-loaded latch on the collar engageable with said

support for holding the nut disengaged from the threads

as the member is returned to the opposite end of its path

of travel and manually manipulable means operably

coupled with said latch for moving the latter in a direc-

tion to release the nut to permit the same to reengage

the threads of said dement.

2,953354
SLIDE CALIPER WITH DIAL INDICATOR

AND VIBRATOR
Eari W. lohnatoB, Worcester, Mass., aarignor to United

States Steel Corporatioa, a corporatloD of New Jersey

Filed Sept 2^ 195t. Ser. No. 7(3,541
€ CWbh. (CI. 3^—147)

1. A calg>er comprising a base having a vertical

wall, a vertical caliper leg fixed to said wall, a cooperat-

ing caliper leg parallel to said fixed leg, means mounting
said cooperating leg for sliding movement along said

wall toward and from said fixed leg, a table overlying

said wall having an opening therethrough above said legs

and contact fingers on said legs, respectively, protruding

upwardly through said opening.

2,953,855
HEIGHT GAUGES

loha Rodwell, 2 Vicarage Road, Homchorch, Engfamd
Filed Oct 14, 1957, Ser. No. 499394

CWaM priority, appllcatioa Great Britala Not. 19, 1954
4 Clahas. (CL 33—179)

1. A height gauge or other device for linear measure-
ment comprising, in combination, a longitudinally grooved
colunrn, a slide guided in the groove of the column and
having a length which is a large fraction of the length

of the column, an abu^ent at the top of the column,
micrometer means for adjusting the position of the slide

relative to the abutment, a plurality of equally qwced

"Jiithm-^

said scn'ber or index member between any adjacent pair

of said fingers.

2353,S5(
COMBINED TAPER.MEASURING MACHINE AND

LINEAR DIMENSION GAUGE
Wmiam L. Sharp, Covcntiy, Eaglaad, aMlganr to Nirf-

•eM Tools aad Gaages Lioritcd, Cove^iy, Eag^aBd
Filei laa. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 434,758

Claims priority, appUoitkHi Great BrMafas Dec 13, 1954
3dafaiis. (0.33—174)

1. A combined taper-measoring madune and linear

dimension gauge, comfMising a bed fitted with headstocks

having centers between which the work-piece to be meas-
ured is held, a carriage mounted on balls for movement
along the bed parallel to the axis of the centers, a slide

supported by the carriage and mounted on balls for

horizontal movement at right an^es to the axis of the

centers, a first contact device provided with a sensitive

dial indicator and supported on a mounting adjustably

fixed to said slide for movement into and out of contact

with said work piece on one side of the axis of the centers,

a second contact device removably supported by the

axially movable carriage in alignment with said first con-

tact device along a line at right angles to the axis of

the centen, and a micrometer comprising two relatively

movable elements, together with means through which
one of said elements is fixed to said slide with the other

of said elements in aligmnent with said contact devices

for adjustment into contact with said second contact de-

vice, in which position the sum of the readings of said

micr(Hneter and dial indicator is indicative of the distance

between said contact devices, and consequoitly of the

diameter of said workpiece when said contact devices

are in engagement therewith, said first contact device

bdng adjustable longitudinally along said slide indepen-

dently of said second contact device and micrometer,

and said second contact device being mounted indepen-

dently of said micrcHneter, at least one of laid contact

<:

.*
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betnt pityvided with a portkw extending at ri|)it ular to both the spin and the output axes, and behif

with respect to the axis of the centers, which may mounted on the gimbal with the input axis perpendicular

bemoYed into and out of contact with an end of said to the gimbal axis, whereby the gyroacopic unit senaes

workptece by movement of said carriage aiong said bed, a component of earth's rotation if the input axis is not

said bed being provided with a groove parallel to said perpendicular to the earth's axis, a signal generator to

axil of centers, and length-gauge bars in said grooire, nkl

bars at one end engaging said carriage and having their

other end positioned for contact with a sensitive dial

indicator.

2,953357
WHEEL ALIGNMENT TESTING MACHINE
Frad Mkicck, 2643 E. AdaiM, Pkocnlz, Arls.

May 24, 1959, Scr. No. •15«9S3
SOaiM. (CL 33—2«3.12)

a-

1. In a wheel alignment testing machine, a frame, a

tire engaging swivel plate pivotally mounted for swinging

in a horizontal plane on said frame, a wheel carrying

said tire and a wheel hub for said wheel, a sensing box, a

swinging arm pivotally mounted to rock about a vertical

axis on said frame, a checking disc adapted to be secured

to said wheel hub having a reference surface defining a

plane parallel to the centeriine plane of said tire and at

right angles to the axis of rotation of said wheel hub
and tire, an anvil on said sensing box having a point fixed

relative thereto adapted to engage said reference surface

of said checking disc, a sensing stylus yieldingly movable
relative to said sensing box having a point, adapted to en-

gafB said checking disc reference surface, a clamping
device on said swinging arm operable to one position to

lock said swmging arm to said swivel plate and operable

to another position to release said arm from said swivel

plate and to lock said arm to said frame, a dial fixed to

said sensmg box. and a pointer movable on said sensing

box relative to said dial operable by the movement of

Mid sensing stylus.

2^953451
NAVIGATIONAL APPARATUS

WaMw Wrlgky, WollMtoa, Fomat E. Hatna, Wait-i J«Mpk E. De LMc, Ar1ii«lo% Mmb^ M-
bjr aaaflM aaltBaacaCa, to Rcacarch Corponn

tfiM, New York, N.Y., a corporatloa of New York
PIkd Mar. 5, 1954. Scr. No. 414,339

2CWM. (6. 33—2«4)
1. Navigational apparatus comprising a latitude gimba!

rotatable about an axis, means for stabilizing the gimbal
axis in a horizonul and eaat-west direction, a single-

degree-of-freedom gyroacopic unit mounted on the gimbal
and having a wheel, a frame in which the wheel rotates

about a spin axis, a caae for the gyroacopic unit, means
for supporting the frame in the case for deflections of
the frame about an output axis perpebdicular to the spin

axta, the gyroscopic unit having an input axis perpeadic-

generate a signal dependent on the deflection of the
frame about the output axis from a null position, a drive
for the gmibal about its axis, and meana controlled by
aaid generated signal to operate the drive to rotate the
gimbal to a position in which the aignal ia milled, where-
by the gimbal position is an indication of latitude.

2^53459
AUTOMATIC ELECTRICAL TEACHING DEVICE

A. Flak, 124 Woo^ Ave., RooeeveH, N.Y.
FUcd July 5, 1957, Scr. No. <79,19<

4ClaiBM. (CL35—9)

,.^

1. A teaching device which comprises means to carry
a tape for displaying a sequence of problems, means to
view one of said problems at a time, electrical means to
advaiKe said tape means in response to a signal, a first

switch meaiu actuated by said tape meaiu in accordance
with the problem viewed, said first switch means betng
one of a first plurality of similar switch means, a second
plurality of switch means, each of said second plurality of
switch means being electrically connected in series with
predetermined ones of said first plurality of switch means
such that said signal is produced only l^ the selection of
the switch means in saiid second plurality which is elec-

trically connected in series with said first switch means,
a response board to contain said second plurality of switch
means, a plurality of marks on said board to indicate

possible answers to problems viewed, each of said second
plurality of switch meaiu being positioned in proximity
of respective marks on said response board to be closed,

respectively, when a correct answer is selected correspond-
ing to the problem viewed, and means to detachably con-
nect said response board to said device so that different

boards containing different marks are attachable to cor-

respond with other questions on a different tape means.
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2,953,846
ATOMIC UNITS FOR MOLECULAR MODELS

Alaa D. Adlcr, PkUaddpUa, Pa. (Trooper Road, RJ>. 1,
NonislDwn. Pa.), awl William J. Steele, 12K 8. WH-
IM St, PhOaMpUa, Pa.

Filed May 25, 1959, Scr. No. 615,553
16 Claims. (CL 35—16)

raised edge around the entire peri(^ry of said metallic

insole so as to form a seat for an outsole, and a plurality

U M

1. An atomic imit for molecular models comprising at

least one planar bond wall and a resiliently deformable
porous member secured thereto, said wall and deformable
member together being a portion of a sphere constnicted

in proportion to the known van der Waal's and covalent

radii and valency for the atom represented, both said

van der Waal's and said covalent radii being CMi the same
scale said wall being provided with means to removably
receive a bonding link.

2,9534^1
RESILIENT JUMPING SHOES

AllMrt J. Hoitaii, 3626 E. Dci^yahln Road,
ClevclaBd HdM, OUo

Filed May 13, 1959, Sar. No. 612,946
4Claiw. (0.36—74)

1. An exercising toy comprising an elongated base

portion having a front section and a rear section, a foot

engaging portion having a toe engaging section and a

heel engaging section, first and second primary springs,

each of said springs being a pair of leaf springs in opera-

tive connection with each other, each of said primary
springs having first and second ends, said first end of

said first primary spring being carried by said toe en-

gaging section of said foot engaging portion, said second

end of said first primary spring being carried by said

front section of said base portion, said first end of said

second printury spring being carried by said heel engag-

ing section of said foot engaging portion, said second end
of said second primary spring being carried by said rear

section of said base portion, said foot engaging portion

having means to operatively engage a human foot.

2,953,662
FOOTWEAR OR SABOT WITH METAL SOLE

AND HEEL
Aldo DofHool Majcr, Corso SempioM 72, MOmm, Italy

nied Apr. 1, 1956, Scr. No. 725,596
3 Claims. (CI. 36—15)

1. In a shoe having a detachable sole portion, a

unitary light alloy metallic insole of cast material, a

of ribs normal to said raised edge on the under side of
said inaoh.

2,953463
TRAIL GRADER

Clayton B. Mcriy, Leavenworft, Wash., asrfgBor to Cfaqr-
toa B. Merry Fqalpmiur, Inc., Lcavcnwoilli, Wash.,
a corporation of WasUaftoa

FOed Mar. 22, 1956, Scr. No. 573495
(0.37-166)

In a trail grader, aa elongated frame assemUy having
front and rear handle means centered laterally of the

frame assembly relative to a longitudinal axis thereof

which is normally parallel to the ground siuface, end-
less rotary traction means journal mounted on the frame
assembly aiul located directly beneath said axis, said

traction means being arranged to propel the grader for-

wardly and normally being the sole ground support there-

for, a rotary earth cutting disc, a shaft operatively cany-
ing said disc at its lower end and journal mounted on the

frame assembly for rotation about a rotary axis inter-

secting said longitudiiud axis and sl(^)ing downwardly
and rearwardly relative thereto between said front haiKlle

means aixl said traction means to bring the from por-
tioo of said disc into earth cutting position, earth moving
vanes surmounting said disc and operatively associated

with said shaft to turn therewith and thereby move earth

loosened by said disc to one side of the travel path oi
the grader, means mounted on said frame assembly and
operatively associated with said shaft fw turning the

shaft selectively in either direction (A rotation whereby
the torque resulting from rotation of said cutting disc

and vanes can be used to force the grader toward a hill-

side along «^iich it is making a cut and the vanes can be
used simultaneously to move loosened earth oppositely

toward the down side of said cut regardless of the direc-

tion of travel of the grader relative to the hill.

2453464
REINFORCED TRIANGULAR GUIDE TRACK

Lester W. Taylor, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Msignor to Allis-

Chalmers Manofactnrlng Company, MOwankec, Wis.
FUed July 31, 1956, Scr. No. 752412

3Clafans. (O. 37—129)

1. In combination with an earth mover of the type in-

cluding a bowl and an ejector, a means for mounting said

ejector assembly in said bowl for rectilinear reciprocating
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movemeat cotnprismg: a longitudiiully •^*~f«m aagle
•ectioo member forming two adjoiiiuig tides of a triaafu-

lar track; a plate coextensive with said angle member
and fljMdly connected to said two sides to form the third

ride of said triangular track; a teooad angle section mem-
ber coextensive with and fixedly connected within said

track so that three longitudinal edges of said second angle

member respectively abut the inner faces of said three

sides of the track; support means for fixedly coi^Decting

said track to said bowl; and a support carriage connected
to said ejector assembly and having three guide rollers

respectively mounted thereon for complementary rolling

ccmtact wteh the outer faces of the three sides of said

track, the path <^ rolling contact following along the edges
of said second angle section member.

UNITIZED PROTECTCD LABEL ASSEMBLY
G. HcMcr. ThieaeTlila, Wte^ MrigMir to W. H.

Brady Ok, MOwaakae, Wli., a cotporaikn of Wfe.

FDed May 22, 1959, Ser. No. •15,1C9
aCktei. (CL4«-^)

1. A imhiaid protected label assembly, compnting a
label sheet adapted to receive indicia on the front side
thereof and having a pressure sensitive adhesire coat-
tag on the reverse side thereof, a transparent protective
cover sheet having a premire sensitive adhesive coating
oo one side thereof and a removable liner sheet disposed
between said label sheet and said protective cover and
having adhesive release surfaces on opposite sides thereof
and being in releasable adhesive contact whh the respec-
tive adhesive coated side of said label sheet and cover,
said liner sheet including means intermediate its ends for
separating the same into two portions to permit access
to the inner surface of said label sheet and said protec-
tive cover for ease in removal from said liner.

J.

2,953,tM
MOTION DISPLAY SIGN

)Mo, airigBor to The
C

of Ohio
Oct 27, 1951. Ser. No. 7«9,I14
SClakM. (0.4^-^39)

MMriiina, OUa, a

r

1. A motion display sign actuated by wind, including
a cytiadrkal rotor having two side walls forming semi-
cylindrical portions of the rotor, the rotor having end
heads spaced from each other longitudinally of the axis

of the rotor, the side walls extend between and connected
to the end heads at opposite ends of the side walls, a
ahaft-reoaiving bearing in each end head disposed on the

axis <»f rotation of the rotor, a rotor-support shaft mount-
ed in the bearings, the side walls having an air slot at

one edge of each side wall on diametrically opposite
sides of the rotor, each tide wall having an intumed
spiral-like airfoil portion exteadtag radially iawarxlly and
spaced from the inner surface of the other side wall,
the intumed spiral-like airfoil of each side wail forming
with the other side wall an air paange means extend-
ing from the corresponding air opening slot in the sur-
face of the rotor, the inner walls of the airfoils being
covered with a rou^ coarse material, screw means ex-
tendiiig between one side wall and the intumed spiral-
like airfoil of the other for increasing and decreasing the
size of the air passage, and card-receiving flanges provided
on each side wall.

2,M3J<7
ORNAMENTATION

Clareace E. Baesirt, 7«9 N. Eleva
Mehrosa Park, n.

FUcd Feb. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 441,121
4ayaM. (0.41—15)

Ave.,

1 . The method of afllxing to a sunxxl, in random ar-

rangement, compact, smooth, ornamental particles prone
to ricochet when striking at an obUque angle, which com-
prises: projecting a multiplicity of particles upward in

a spout of air having an initial upward velocity ma-
terially greater than the falling speed of the particles in
still air; reUrding the stream gradually to below said fall-

ing speed, to cause the particles to arrive at zero upward
speed and fall back again; coating the support with a
tacky adhesive; and holding the support in the ^ace
where the particles hover and start down again, until the
desired sprinkling of particles has stuck to the support.

2353,SM
DEYICE FOR SAFELY ADMINISTERING POISON

TO INSECTS, RODENTS AND THE LIKE
::haailiin , P.O. Box SI, Fort Mvcrs, Fla.

FDed Dec. 1, 1959, Ser. No. t5MM
4nahBi (CX43—131)

1. A device for administering poison to insects, rodents,
and the like, comprising a base portion having an upper
surface, said base portion having a sloped slot extending
from the edge of said base portion toward the vicinity

of the middle of said base portion, said slot being
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shallower in tho vicinity of the middle of said base por-

tion and deeper at the edge of said base portion, said

base portion comprising means for containing the poison;

a protective cover in contact with said upper siu^ace

along the perimeter of said cover, said means for con-
taining poison being disposed entirely within the perimeter

of said cover, whereby said poison may be reached only by
a path along said slot, and means securely connecting
said cover to said ba

FMti
TOY FIGURE

Fek. 2t, 1956. Ser. No. 5dS,3t3
wlcertsa Cwssnj Feh. 2t, 195S

5 nifaii (CL 4d—lit)

•1 -^rf'

1. A portable toy comprising in combtnatioa, a body,

a movable tail, a movaUe head, a motor, a wfaisde, a

generally H -shaped rocking lever, spring means, a disc

cam driven by said motor, a piston slidably disposed in

said whistle, said H -shaped rocking lever hawing a first

generally longitudinally extending portion and a second
generally longitudinally extending portion, said spring

means biasing said first generally longitudinally amend-
ing portion of said H-shaped lever against said cam disc,

said second generally longitudinally extending portion

of eaid H-efaaped lever connecting said piston at one
end and said head at another end, said disc cam trans-

mitting motion through said generally H -shaped rocking
lever for oscillating said head.

2,»S3,t7t
APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING FROCT
DAMAGE TO FRUIT TREES AND YEGB-
TABLES

Geofie 1. Nelaon, 1523 S. 24lh St, MOwaakae, Wli.

4ai. t, 195t, Ser. No. 754,199
ICkim. (CL47—21)

An apparatus for protecting plants and fruit trees from

damage due to frost and hail storms comprising, a trans-

parent plastic bag of a size and configuration to complete-

ly cover the plant and tree, said bag being provided with

vent openings, means for securing the lower periphery of

said bag to the ground, including a pair of identically

formed semi-circular rods engaging the lower periphery

of the bag laid in face to face relation adjacent the

ground, and pegs in tbt ground having intumed hooks
adjacent the upper ends thereof engaging over said rods,
said semi-circular rods being q[>ace^ (»e from the other
adjacent one mating end and each peg being ^>aced one
from the other to provide an unsecured portion in the
lower periphery of the bag giving free access at the
interior thereof.

2,953^1
FRAME FOR FORMING BENT OR CURYED

GLASS OR OTHER MATERIAL
Robert D. Peck, 1339 FMIh Ava^ Ford CMj, Pa.

PBed Oct 1, 1957, Ser. No. M7,4dl
2niiliii (CL49--47)

1. A mold for the prodocton of bent and aimealed
plates which are passed in flat form through adjoining

heating and cooling diambers comprising a rigid center

section including opposing sides, said sides being ooin-

priaad of hollow rods interconnected and held in qwced
relation by transverse brace rods, each of said sides hav-
ing upper and lower hdlow rods, the upper rods having
upper rounded surfaces on which the flat plate is placed

and the brace rods being connected to the lower rods
and thin webbing joining the upper and lower rods at

spaced apart points, and said upper surfaces being scored

at evenly spaced points of approximately less than one
inch apart

2,953,172
ROOF EDGING AND CANOPY FASCIA

CONSTRUCTION
B. Baker, 24« N. 14di St, Ncwaik, OUo

FBed Apr. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 654359
Idafan. (C1.5B-4d)

In combination, a roof edging strip apptid to one
comer of a roof deck having an inwardly extending at-

taching flange with an inner face in engagement with a
surface of the roof adjacent its outer edge to wfaidi tibe

strip is applied and with an otiter face over which roof-

ing material extends, a first vntical locating flange ex-

tending inwardly from said inner face adjacent the outer

edge of said attaching flange and extending inwardly
over said roof edge and locating the strip relative thereto,

a second vertical flange extending outwardly and op-
positely to said fint flange from said outo- face of said

attaching flange adjacent the outer edge thereof to pro-

vide an outwardly projecting stop wall adjacem the outer
edge of said attaching flange that serves as a stop wall

for roofing material applied over said attaching flange,

said second outwardly extending vertical flange turning

iirwardly and having a continuation inwardly in the di-

rection of said first vertical flange which is spaced out-

wardly from the planes of said first and second vertical

flanges to provide an inwardly opening socket which re-

ceives the edge of a fascia strip, and a second ed^ng strip

->^
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nbctantiaUy ideatical to the flnt itrip but rev«ned ud
ifyliciii to tiM opponte conMr of the roof deck «nd pio-

vi^ag « revenely openins socket for receiving the o|>-

poute edge of the fascia strip, said ttri§ eartending aloog

the roo< edge and having its oppoaed edpn poeitioDed in

the oppoaed sockets of the strip.

BUILDING CONSTRVCnOS
B. IMm, KjrJ>. 1, Wmktkm, DL
Mr 17. lH§,8m. No. 749.155
lOiliL (a.5»~lM>

A buildiog, the walls of which comprise a plurality of

complete and partial sections of corrently-availabie, stand-

ard-dimension, read-to-oae. compoeition panels podtioaed

on a baae-footing abutting one above another and at

ri^ angles, reinforcing elements spaced apart longi-

tudinally of the panels and extending transversely through

two vertically-arranged panels, a plate disposed along the

top edge of the upper panel and bonded to the ends of

the reinforcing elements, a first bracket simulating an h
with prongs struck out and bent up in spaced parallel re-

Istkwhip to the upright stem part of the bracket, the

first bracket being seated over the base-footing and seat-

ing a panel on the transverse part of the bracket between

the prongs and the upright stem part and bonded to the

lower ends of the reinforcing elements and thereby an-

choring the panels in vertical disposition, and a second

Wacket of right-angular shape embracing the perimetrical

edges of abutting panels and secured by fasteners pene-

tzating the panels and the reinforcing elements of the

nbntting panels for anchoring them in right angle re-

Utionahip.

* ,

235^74
CONCRETE INSEST WTTH SWIVEL SUPPORT FOR

CONDUITS OR THE LIKE
(Mm C Usdocf, 5M Montaks Ave,, Picdmoal, OdH.

Filed Oct 27, 195S, Ssr. No. 7<9.M2
3 riahw (O. 5t—470

'*!.' A device for adjustably supporting the upper end of
a depending hanger rod for conduits or the like compris-

ing a member having an upper surface of generally arcuate

contour and including an elongated slot passing throng
the member at the bottom of the generally arcuate con-

tour of the upper surface, an elongated nut threaded to

neeivt a hanger rod inaerted through said skM and qwi-

niag the slot within the member lor siqjport by said

ber, said Mit having a surface of generally spheroidal coo-

tour engaging the arcuate surface of said member, the

arcuate surface of said member and the spheroidal sur-

face of said nut having mating longitudinal extending

spaced ridges having crests, which ridges prereot movo-
of the nut longitudinally with respect to said aloC

y^.

while the nut is engaging said member, the crests of the

ridges on the nut also following a spheroidal contour to

permit universal swinging movement of a rod depending

from the nut, and means effective upon the hanger rod

being inaerted into the nut to prevent raising of the nut

sufficiently to clear the ridgea fai the member while still

permitting said universal swinging movement

2.953.S75
DRY HONING DEVICE

H. Mead, 2t2 CaailBO Al Loe^ Aften
Dec 3. 1957, fcr. NoTrtMlS
4 nilwi (CLSl—t)

I. In a dry honing device for treating the surface of ma-
terials with fine abrasive particles contained in an air

stream, including a source of air under reduced pressure,

a feed hopper for said abrasive particles, also connected

to the aforesaid air source, a blast nozzle for directing

said particles at said surface, the device for feeding said

abrasive particles to said nozzle being characterized by a

housing secured at the bottom of said hopper, an air inlet

into said housing, an air pervious partitioo separating said

bousing from said hopper, said partition formed from a

porous material having a large number of irregular tor-

tuous passages, the porodty of said partition being chosen

to give the desired air flow from the air inlet up into the

hopper, while preventing downward flow of the abrasive

particles through the partition when no air is flowing, an

outlet from the bottom of said hopper, connected at its

lower end to the Mast notzle and terminating at its upper

end in an orifice spaced above the air pervious partition,

whereby the abrasive in said hopper will be fluidiaed to

V,
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facilitate its fiow into said outlet orifloe, and during coo-
tinnous operation of said device, the ^ect of the ftiiHlyjwg

will be to cause particles of debris mixed with the abrasive
to settle into the hopper area below said outlet orifice and
to leave the abrasive above it substantiaUy uncontaminated
with particles of debris.

looedy surrounding the outer surfaces of said throat with

onwaed rinu of a vacuum chamber; reducing the prea-

sure in said chamber to produce a relatively low prea-

sure zone around the outer surfaces of the dde walls of
said throat while the insides of the throat and the main
body of each package ranain at a higher |»essure and

Ht

2353J7<
AUTOMATIC BLAOTING CONTROL
C Zlsker, 21t Ffta Ava^
N. YhM at, Apt 5, a^ Rok«C L.
2, aO of OmBa. Ofeioi mii Wi

la B^ L lUbm
FBed Nov. $, 19St. 8er. No. 772,937

9Ghfaii. (CLSl-^

are reduced in prenure by a relatively restricted flow of
air dirmigli said apertures into said chamber to main-
tain Uw throat fai open condition until the desired vac-

mnn ii produced within said package; and then sealing

•aid throat betwera said apertures and said main body
of said package.

2,9S3J7t
MKIBDD AND APTARATUS FOR MAKING

FILTER RODS ^^

FBed Dec 23. 195728er. No. 794,M9
9CWBa. (GL

1. An automatic sandblasting machine for use witt
an enclosure adapted to receive work to be acted upoo
by a blast of comminuted abrasive material, said en-
closnre having an access opening, a movable curtain
structure having a sealing siutace cooperating with said
access opening to produce a sufficient sealing relation-
ship with said enclosure to prevent any substantial out-
ward escape ot air past said sealing surface, aaid cortain
having a transverse slot, a belt movable back and fortii
longitudinally overiying said slot, said bdt being siq>>
ported by the curtain and movable with the curtain in
the direction of movement of the curtain, and movable
transversely of said curtain, a comminuted abrasive ma-
terial blast )et projecting through the slot and movable
with the curtain and movable back and forth with the
belt, driving means for driving the curtain to and fro
acroes the access opening and driving means for driving
the iet and the belt to and fro along the slot, the impfx>ve-
OMnt comprising adjusubly mounted reversing mecha-
nism for reversing the movement of the ctutain, and
adjustably mourned reversing mechanism for rwening
the movement of the belt, each of the reversing mecha-
nisms including a reversing electrical switch and stc^
means for actuating said reversing switch.

1. An a|:^>aratus for making a multi-«lement filter com-
prising a receiving element, supply means for d^Meiting
assorted filter elements into said receiving element, a tube
adjacent said receiving elements wherein said elonents are
assembled in an abutting relationriiip, sweep means for
naoving said elements into said tube to form a continuous
line of elements, jacketing means including a continuous-
ly advancing paper tape disposed adjacent the tube for en-
veloping the line of elements into continuous rod, and
clutch means for precluding motion of said line of ele-

ments relative to the paper tape in a predetermined direc-

tion.

2.9S3J77MmiOD AND APPARATUS FOR VACUUM
8BALING PACKAGES AND THE LIKE

*T! ^ ^ ' "
> »« Air, and OMo R. Weber. Hen-

>*M Cw^, Va., iMiiB iiii to Rcynol* Mcteb Com-
'^» ^iS'̂ ^ X*^ coiwoialioo of Deiawan

FRed Mar. 31. 1959. Sar. No. 993.321
UCk^m. (CL53—22)

8. The method of vacuum sealing a package having
oontnits in a main body surrounded by air at atmoepheric
pressure, and having a double-aided evacuating throat
omnected to the interior of said main body, which com-
priMs: doamg the outer end of said throat; providing
soaall mtrictive aperturea in the side walls of said throat;

TBS 0.0.

2.953.979
APPARATUS FOR PACKAGING ARTICLES
har I. Mmay. MfaneapoUa, Mbm^ tmt
Stnasnr Corporation. Mfameapolk, Mfani.. a

FBed Feb. t, 1955, Ser. No. 494.937
2ClaiBM. (CL5»—4S)

1. Apparatus for packaging in a single wrap-around a
plurality of articles such as canned goods, said apparatus
comprising a shiftable carton-blank gripping portion en-
gageable with a flat and elongated carton bUnk for
advancing said blank from a source of supply to a pre-
determined position on said apparatus, an article-feed-
ing conveyor adapted to bring articles from a supply
line into 'a group of preselected number having con-
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tiguous upmandim row forauuion. a crib coaatituunf a

recunfular open bottom structure having swing-away
gates hinged at the bottom side edges thereof and nor
mally maiotaiaed in substantially horizontal article-sup-

porting reUtion, aid crib overlying in q^aced relation a

medial area of one side of a carton blank when said
blank is shifted to said predetermined position and be-

ing adapted to hold a group of said articles in their up-
standing contiguous row formation, a packaging mecha-
nism having a pair of ^nced abutmenu engageable with
the under side of a carton blank in said predetermined
poaition, means permitting said group of articles in their

HXanding contiguous row formation to drop under
gravity upon the medial area of said carton blank and
into the space defined by said pair of spaced abutmenu

whereby to bend and cause said carton blank to closely

UTininpaai the sides and lower ends of said grouped arti-

dea, tad folding and securing means having a pair of
carton-flap-engaging members disposed outwardly one
to each side of the grouped articles and in a plane faced
slightly beyond the upper ends ot the grouped articles,

one of said carton-flap-engaging members being relative-

ly Aiftable inwardly and closely over the upper ends of

the grouped articles for folding and overlapping one end
of the carton blank over the upper ends of the articles

and the other of said carton-flap-engaging members be-
ing relatively shiftable from the other side inwardly and
closely over the upper ends of the grouped articles for

folding and overlapping the first mentioned carton end
with the other end of the carton blank.

to

WRAPPING MACHINE
. CIcaro, amd Walter H. Vsaal,

OL, MiiM in i to F. •. Redtaglon Cos BttD-

, a corvorntfea of Delaware
. 2, 195t, am. No. 75M49f nihil (CLS3—73)

1. In a machhwi for wrapping articles, a common drive
an endle« conveyor having a plurality of spaced

article-carrying pockett, a wrapping sheet-receiving su-
tkm adjacent said conveyor, means connected to said com-
oion drive means for driving said conveyer and aligning
Kxessive pocketa successively with said sheet- receiving
Matiosi. means drivingiy connected to said common drive
means for successively measuring and cutting a web of
wrapping material into sheets and successively feeding
the sheets to the sheet-receiving station, a normally en-

way pin drive between said common drive
I and said measuring, cutting and feeding means, said

way pin drive having a pin member and a socketed
member wherein one of said members is connected to
said common drive means and the other member is con-
nected to said measuring, cutting and feeding means, and
one of said members being movable mto and out of en-

gaflement with said other member, a cam operated lever
oscillated by said coounon drive means, a normally dis-

•ngaged latching mechanism between said lever and said
movable member of said one way pin drive for selectively

connecting said cam operated lever to said movable mem-
ber to disengage same from said other member of said one
way pin drive, a solenoid having iu plunger connected lo
said latching mechanism, a detector arm above said con-

veyer detecting absence of articles in the conveyer pock-
ets, a switch operable by said detector arm and con-

trolling the operation of said soleiwid, whereby the de-

tection of an empty pocket by said detector arm operates

said twitch to operate the solenoid and disengage said

one way pin drive thereby rendering said measuring, cut-

ting and feeding means inactive to feed a sheet to the
sheet-receiving station when the detected empty pocket
aligns with said receiving station.

MECHANICAL FRUIT COUNTER
H. EBIaoa, Jr., Lakeland, Fla., assignor to Pood

d ChcMkal Cofforaboa, Saa Joac, CaUf.,
of Dclawars

FBad Feb. 14, 195t, Sor. No. 715,499
HCIaiBM. (CLS3—7S)

1. Apparatxis for filling articles into containers, com-
prising an article conveyor having an outlet for discharg-
ing articles into containers, a container conveyor ^aptffd
to present containers at the discharge outlet to receive
articles therefrom, counting means having an article inter-

cepting member disposed adjacent the discharge outlet

and movable by articles passing therethrough for de-
termining the number of said articles, switch means
adapted wh^ dosed to set into operation said container
conveyor, and means responsive to noovement of said
article intercepting member and adapted to close said
switch means when a predetermined number of articles

have passed into a container being filled.
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PACKAGING MACHINl
GObirt W. Tew, DalhaBl^ N.C^ Igmi to flpony Raad

Cocpoiallosi, WRilagtoa, Dd., a corponitiaa of Dela-

FDed M^ S, 1959, Ser. No. I11,M7
IfCfadiiH. (CLS3—IM)

^v 41^

nai»

'tir

tn^ckets having a friction facing at the wrapper blank
oomacting portions thereof, guide means arranged up-

wardly of said inclined bottom plate member in opposed
relation to said lower edge Ixackets, said guide means be>

ing formed with a lq> enendiag beneath the lowenrnxt
wrappo- blank of a suf^ly supported on said bottom
plate member and with upwardly extending gtiide arms
having a base portioii spaced in parallel relation to said

lower edge Ixackets anid an upper portion inclined to-

wards said brackets, said guide means being further

formed with leg portions pivoted adjacent the lower edge
of said bottom plate member with a floating pivoted reach
therefrom, and said floating pivoted leg portions being

biased for normally maintaining said guide means resting

in guiding position on said bottom platemember and pnsa-

«» a

I. In a packaging machine; tube-forming means, means
for guiding a continuous w^ of material throu^ said

tube-forming means to form a longitudinally sealed tube,

cyclically operable means for forming a transverse seal

across said tube and for drawing a predetermined length

of material through said tube-forming means; means
for periodically feeding product into said tube in timed

relation to operation of said cyclically operable means;
clipper means comprising elements extending transversely

of said tube on opposite sides thereof and mounted for

movement toward and from each other to flatten said

tube therebetween, means responsive to movements of

said cyclically operable means for controlling operation

of said clipper means, said cyclically operable means
including opposed sealing and clamping jaws extending

transversely of said tube on opposite sides thereof, and
means mounting each of said jaws with at least one end
thereof free, said clipper elements being carried by
means extending outwardly of said free ends of said

jaws whereby said jaws may move longitudinally of said

tube either between said clipper elements or outwardly

thereof.

^ 2,953,tt3

, APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR AUTOMAH-
CALLY PACKAGING ARTICLCS IN WRAP-
PER BLANKS

niiBiiai G. Gerty, Atlaata, Ga., asstgaor to Mead
Packaglaf, lac. a conoratloB of OUa
Fled laM 47^7, Ser. No. M3,332

15Clafam. (CL53—2t9)
1. In apparatus for packaging articles in an elongated

wrapper blank of substantially rectangular form and com-
prising a folding station arranged to receive and support

a package group <^ said articles to have a wrapper blank

folded thereabout; a hopper structure arrang^ adjacent

said folding station for containing a supply of wrapper

blanks, and means for removing a wrapper blank from
a supply contained in said hopper structure and placing

said wrapper blank for folding about a package group of

articles at said folding station, said hopper stnicture in-

cluding an inclined bottom plate member having brackets

fixed at the lower edge thereof and extending right angular-

ly tipward for supporting a stacked supply of said wrapper
Mm^ thereon lengthwise along said lower edge, said

ing a stadced suftply of wrapper blanks thereon sidewise

against the friction facings of said lower edge brackets for
retaining the remaining blanks of said sui^ly in said

hopper structure upon removal of the t(^moat blank up-
wardly therefrom, the biased arrangement of said leg

portions further allowing said guide means to be raised

above said bottom plate member for placing a supply
of wrapper blanks thereon, the lip on said guide means
serving to raise therewith any wrapper blanks remaining
in said hopper structure for inserting therebeneath any
wrapper Uanks placed on said bottom plate member, and
the floating pivoted reach of said leg portions permitting

extension of said guide means against said leg pcMtion bias

for transferring said lip to a disposition beneath the lower-
most wrapper blank on said bottom plate member upon
lowering of said guide means.

2,953,884
CARTON CLOSURE TAB CRIMPING DEVICE

Robert K. Galloway, Hoopeston, Di., aasignor to Food
MacUaery and Chemical Corpoiatloa, Saa Joee, Calif.,

a corporation of Delaware
Filed July 30, 1957, Ser. No. ^5,1M

nClafaiis. (CI. 53—374)

I . Apparatus for forming a locking offset on a tab pro-

jecting from a closure flap of a sheet material carton,

said tab having a laterally projecting wing severed along

one edge from the remainder of tfw carton, comprising
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means for locating the carton with the closure flap and

tab in predetermined position, a crimping die and an
anvil mounted in cooperative association with said locat-

ing means to engage the tab therebetween with an edge

of the die extending from the distal edge of the tab to

said severed edge of the wing, and means for operating

the die to exert crimping pressure on the tab to crimp

the tab along said edge of the die and thereby olhet

the wing from the general plane of the tab.

HAY co^a>^^ONEB and mower hitch
MEANS

^ 'M<j^..'>»Z"' Oa^ Vey O.
MS Ckenee B« McKeeSf B^nHBgnaBif MiCB««

to Ford.Moior Cnnif—y, Dearbora, Mkb.,
a corponitloa of Delaware

nM Jea. It, IMt, 9er. No. 7M4M
<nili I (CL5<—1)

1. In combination, a tractor haTtiif a rear axk bous-

ing, a pair of liftable, trailing draft links and a power

take-off shaft, a mower carried at the rear of the tractor

by said draft links and adapted to be raised from and

lowered into operating position thereby, driving means
for driving the mower from the tractor power take-off

shaft, a hay conditioner to the rear of the mower and

comprising a frame, at least two laterally extending

couaterrotating roils supported by the frame aiKl adapted

to recerve hay therebetween and physically rupture it for

more rapid drying, a pair of caster wheels carried by

the frame for supporting the frame with the rolls adjacent

the ground, a pair of laterally spaced draw bars extend-

iag between the rear axle housing of the tractor and the

e6Bditioaer frame, at least one of the draw bars extend-

ing above the mower and being arched upwardly between

its en<b to provide clearaace for raising the mower from
operating position, and power drive means extending be-

tween the mower and hay conditioner for driving the

conditioner rolls.

SUGAR CANI HARVISTER WTTH
CUTTING APPARATUS

bi^laa IliiilM aai laaee Wood,
Vldoria, AliaMa, asrifpen *» MBiiiiy-F(

(AwtraHa) LteMed
Fled Sept. II, 1957. Ser. No. M3471

SCli^i (CLS4~17)

driving means connected thereto to drive the same in

unison in opposite directions, each spindle having a pair

of elongated diametrically opposed, cutting blades, guid-

ing discs flxed on each spindle adjacent the respective

ends of the blades so as to define a cane path through the

chopping mechanism, the blades on the spindles being

arranged in opposition whereby upon rotation of said

spindles, opposed blades will ooact to grip, cut and throw
cane or the like rearwardly therefrom.

ROTARY IMPELLER.TYPB HARVESTER
C Issecfc, Jr., a^ Joe C NoMe% Atbtaa, Gi^ m-

to f IIIbIim im^mmai CeaifaHy, AJbaay, Ga.,
a corporadoa ef Geaspa

FHcd Ayr. 3, 1957. Ser. No. «5«,441
ISTIiliiii (CL 5< 13)

1. In a xoiary harvester, a body defining an upper air

impeller chamber and a lower forage cutting chamber, a
baffle separating said chambers, and means operatively

associated with said impeller chamber for delivering air

under pressure downwardly from said impeller chamber
to an arcuately rsstricted peripheral area of said cutting

chamber.

2353,ttt
ROTARY TYPE GREEN FORAGE HARVESTER

T. PMHpi^ JTn§ JohB C sssth, Jr., A>aay ,

a^ Tkaaaa A. OUtt, DsuHar, Ga., iiil^nri to Lll-

Uilaa imflmmmi Coaipaay, Aftaay, Ga., a cwporatfea
of Csasria

FM Ah. 1, 1955, Ser. N«. 527,MS
•tCUim. (0.54—25.4)

1. A rotary type harvester including a casing, a rotary

cutter rotatably mounted within said casing for severing

crops traversed by said harvester and an air impeller ro-

tatable with said cutter to produce an air flow to entrain

crops severed by said ctitter to convey said crops from

said casing, said cutter and casing defining a chamber for

the flow of air above the cutting zone of said cutter, said

caring further defining air inlets arranged adjacent the

central portion thereof aixl adjustable dampers mounted
on said casing for controlling said inlets.

1. For use in a cane harvester or the like, a chopping

mechanism comprisiag a pair of parallel spindles having

2353,m9
COTTON PICKING mNDLB WTTH PROGR18-

STVELY SPACED BARRS
MMrtce E. Ltedsay, 4M R. IMk 8ln BakenfiaU, Calff.

Flei Feb. It, 1951, Ser. No. 71t,357
(CLH-M)

1. A cotton picking spindle of the character described

inchiding. an elongate body having a cooeishaped picking
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portion with a base and with an outer wall converging

to a tip and having a recessed face therein disposed lon-

gitudinally thereof, aiul picking means in the said picking

portion of the body and comprising a series of barbs

extending longitudinally of said picking portion and pro-

2,953,091
ROTARY RAKE WHEEL

Cometts van der Ldy and Arj ram der Ldy, Maaaiaad,
Nelbsriands, srigiiori to C. van ier Leij N.V., Maaa-
iaad, Ne<bet1ands, a Dirtch limited coovaay

FUcd May 10, 1955, Ser No. 5y7,3»7
v'hIiiw priorny, appBcailoH Netperiaiwls Jvse 3, 1954

4 dalBM. (CL 5«--377)

1-

jecting from said recessed face, each barb having a top

waM and a front face ctxiverging at an acute angle to

define an edge faced in the direction of rotation, and said

barbs being nK>re densely spaced longitudinally relative

to each other at the tip portion of the body as compared

with those at the base portion of the body.

2,953,f9f
GUARD TONGUE AND LEDGER PLATE
M. Vik, New BtfghtoM, MIm., Msifer. by direct

o VMig CorporalloB, a
of

Filed Jan. It, 1958, Ser. No. 7M31t
3ClalM. (CL 54-^11)

Vi^-r

*.#rt-

1. A mower guard and ledger plate therefor, said

mower guard deling a seat having forwardly converg-

ing side edge portioiu which uixlerlie and are vertically

spaced from a rearwardly projecting guard tongue and

a rear eixl portion rearwardly of a vertical plane defined

by the rear end of said tongue, a ledger plate sui^;)Orted

OD said seat, said ledger plate having a tip of reduced

width at its forward end receivable in a recess in the

mower guard forwardly of said side edge portions, the

rear end portion of said ledger plate and the adjacent

portion of said seat laterally outwardly of said side edge

portions having a forwardly tapering dove-tail cotmection

extending angulariy relative to the longitudinal center of

said ledger piste whereby the rear end portion of said

ledger plate is held against transverse aiKi upward move-

ments with respect to said seat, the rear end portion of

said ledger plate defining a rearwardly open notch, said

gvard having a vertically disposed aperture intermediate

said vertical plane and the rear end of said seat in register

with the forward end of said notch, and a locking pin

removably mounted in said aperture and engaging the

forward end of said notch to positively limit rearward

moremeats of said ledger plate relative to said guard.

1. A rake wheel having an axis of rotatioii and a pre-

ferred direction of rotation about said axis comixising

a hub, a rim, first and second sets of teeth operatively

associated with said hub and said rim and extending out-

wardly of said rim, the teeth oi one set being inter-

spersed with the teeth oi the other set, the teeth of one

set extending fiuther from said axis than the teeth of

the other set, all of said teeth being inclined in the same
direction relative to radii and said direction of rotation

of said wheel.

2,953,992
DEVICE FOR WORKING CROP LYING ON THE
GROUND AND PROVIDED WTTH AT LEAST
ONE RAKING MEMBER

Censefc rm dsr Ldy aad Ary van der Lciy, MsasI—i,

Nithwiaads, asslgnnw to C. van der Ldy, N.V., Maae-
buid, NetherlaBda, a Dirtch limited liabUity compaay

FUcd May 2S, 1956, Ser. No. 5S7,64t
•felhcrlaBds JMe 4, 1955

(CLSt—377)

1. A device for processing material lying on the

ground comprising a mobile frame having a normal di>

rection of travel, a freely rotatable rake wheel on said

frame for engaging said material and positioned oblique-

ly of said direction, and a rotatable stopping member <m
said frame and aligned with said direction, said stopping

member being operatively associated with said rake wheel

'to engage at least a part of the material engaged by the

ralLe wheel.

>>
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APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING YARN DEVICX FOR LUBRICATING SPINDLES IN
N. Sayih, Ommoo, ami AXbmt D. HaraMm, Pw- TWISTING FRAMES

S.C, nrifnn to DwIm MBHkM Rmarch Pni Daib, Vralz-Mi-Vdlii, Fmc«, imImiii to

Mr PiilrtpB, &C, a cofyontfoa of tax Sodyto Aw>y>, G«MTa, SwHmiIimmI. a

FHad Mm, 2, 1954, S«. No. 5«f4M FIM Dm. 5, IfSt, Sot. No. 77MM
Itniiiii (CL57—^^f> ClaliiM priority, appltcatiMiFiMca Dm. 4,1957

Idafak (CL57—133)

1. The process of forming a combined yarn which
comprises laterally opening a plurality of tuhstantially

continuous filaments by subjecting said filaments to fric-

tional surface contact with a reciprocating surface while

simultaneously advancing said filaments in a direction

transvene to the reciprocating motion and periodically

relaying said filaments whereby said filaments are spread

apart transversely to the direction of advance thereof,

and inserting malarial botween said spread apart filaments.

2353394
APPARATUS FOR MAINTAINING THE DRIVE
BELTS OR CORDS OF SPINNING AND TWIST-
ING MACtOSES

Wflhcln Stahlccker, RoM-Stelgc 2S, TlerlaicB, acar
ea, Warttcmbcrg, aod Hmi StaUcckcr, Hakkn-

Germany
Dec 11, 1957, Scr. No. 742,172

priority, appttcatioB Gennany Dec. 14, 1954
ItClaiBM. (CL57--145)

1. An apparatus for tightening the driving belts of
spinning and twisting machines, comprising means for

supporting a belt, and adjustable fluid-pressure means
adapted to act upon said supporting means for tightening

nid belt, said supporting means comprising at least one
pnrotable tension pulley, pivot means for supporting said

pulley, said fluid pressure means comprising a tubular con-
duit having an opening, a flexible hose within said conduit

adapted to contain a fluid pressure medium, and at least

one member engaging with said hose within said conduit

and extending therefrom through said opening and into

eagBfHnent with said pivot means for supporting said

pulley to pivot said pivot means under the action of said

pressure medium within said hose upon said meoaber.

In a cap spinning frame with fixed cap spindles, a
sleeve mounted for axial reciprocation on each of said

spindkt, a cap support rotatably moimted on said sleeve

and means lubricating said sleeve with semi-solid grease

and comprising a cup disposed around and concentric

with said spindle, said cup having a cloeed top wall

secured to the lower end of said sleeve, having a bottom
wall forming a closure, said bottom wall having packing
means forming a seal with said spindle whereby on
reciprocation of the said sleeve and cup the spindle is

lubricated by said grease.

2353394
BALANCE WHEEL

A. Vaa Hon, Ma^gfca TowmUp, Lancaster
Covsty, Philip E. Bkmiller, LMdtariDe, and James H.
Recae, Maahciai, Pa^ MdfBon to h—iii««» Watch

Bcarter.Pa.

Feb. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 444342
iCkftHL (CL5t—24)

2. A balanrc wheel for electric watches, compriaini
a planic body of the epoxy resin type, a coil embedded
in said body, means for counterbalancing said coil with

n&pecx to the axis of rotation of the wheel and terminal

connections for said coil carried by said body.

2353,497
TELESCOPING LINKAGE HAVING DETACHABLE

LINKS WITH CLOSED EDGES
AagMt Plitonr, Jr., Pforzhcios, Geivaay, aMfgnor to

^fciim Jr., K.Gn Pfarzhelai

FBe4 NafT. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 454354
lovtty, appMfHna Gerway N«v. 3, 1954

4 (S^M. (CL 59^79)
1. An expansible link strap for wrist watches and the

like comprising a series of links the longitudinal axes of
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which extend in the transverse directi<m of the strap, each

of said links being comprised of a pair oi box-like htk

elements iikcluding an outer decorative link element with

a top wall, a bottom wall, end walls and open transverse

sides and a similar intermediate link element slidable

within said outer decorative link element and having a

top wan. a boctom waO. a rounded transvene wall and a

strait traniverK wall, two spaced lugs formed on die

bottom wall at one of the open transverse sidea ol the

outer deconttive link element and protecting perpendicu-

lariy upright bom said bottom wall, two spaced slou ex-

means driven by said enfiae; conduit means oonaecdng
said pump means with said opening means; a control valve

in said conduit means to vary the flow rate throngh said

conduit means; and automatic means for actaating said

control valve, said means causing the extent of opeaing

of said valve to be increased during idling and decelera-

tion of said engine.

2353399
FUEL FLOW COnmraiLLER FOR GAS TURBINES

AND JET PROPULSION UNTTS
Harold P. Soiwsm, Minneapolis, Mlu., asrignwr to

Mlnncnotta>Honcywdl Rcgnlator
apoHs, Minn., a oornanlfaHi of Ddat

iay 17, 19SL8sr. Nn. 224341
ITOalM. (CL44—353)

tending wUh paraOel kmgitndinal outer and inner edges

m the bottom wall of the intermediate link element in the

longitudinal direction thereof and engaged by said lugs,

guide walls formed integral with the bottom wall of die

intermediate link element and projecting perpendiculariy

from the outer longitiidinal edges of the slots into the

fattermediate link element, an opening provided in the

straight transverse wall ot the intermediate ]iak element,

a removable cross plate for dosing said oprning. and a

compression spring in said intermediate link element,

guided by said guide walls and adapted to be compressed

by the lugs jpoa expansion of the strap.

2353394
AFTTOBURNER APPARATUS

HoDsy Cai%nfstor ConMny, Van Dyfca,* Mkk.
FBad Oct 22, 1954rSsr. N*. 417341

25ClainiB. (CL 4»-34)
r-

r

Jrv

((•

'•

r-

1. A fuel controller for a combustion engine having a
main and afterburning chamber, comprising in combina-
tion, a pair of fluid flow passages, one of said passages

flowing to the main chamber and the other flowing to the

afterburning chamber, a pair of throttling valves posi-

tioned in said passages, a first controller re^wnsive to an
engine operating variable, a second contrc^er reyonsive
to a second engine operating variable, means connecting
said first controller to simultaneotisly adjust both of said

valves, means connecting said second controller to adjust

only one of said valves, fuel injector means, and means
downstream of said other flow passage for caustng opera-

tion of said fuel injector means.

2,953366
COMBINED OPEN-CYCLE CLOSED-CYCLB

POWERPIANT FOR AIRCRAFT
C* Priea, Halsl Piinea, Lnis Moyn 12,

Mciiea CHy, Maiico
Filed Oct 16, 1955, Scr. N«. 539364

21ClalaM. (0.46-353)

6w Afterburner apparattis for use with an internal com-
bustion engine having an exhaust, comprising: a housing

formed with a burning chamber in communication with

said eaduust; a venturi tube interposed between said burn-

ing chamber and said exhaust, the throat oi said venturi

tube being formed with opening means; fresh air pumping

1. Propulsive means for aircraft and the like compria-

ing an elongated casing having a ram inlet at its forward
end and a propulsive nozzle at its aft end, a ducted com-

-;'
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pnuot opermble in the inlet to produce a flow ol ui
rwwardly through the caiiBt. * <x»iplete cloeed cycle

tBrbo-ooa^weawr powerpUat epaoed within the caong
including rotor meam, a drive between the rotor
and ducted compreeeor whereby laid powacfiiat
the comprciaor, a combiMtioo beaftv aaiaB wkMm the
eating adding beat energy to both Mid cadag atiilow aad
•aid dosed cycle turbo-compresaor powerplant and a heat
exchanger means poeitiooed hi the airflow through the
casing and interposed in the chMed cycle powerplant lya-

tan betwMJi the turtiae aad BoiajirMiui for rejertka of
heat from the dosed cycle i

operatively connecting said rotor aad roUtable member
to rotate the latter at reduced qwed with respect to the
•peed of said rotor.

F.

2,953^1
GAS TURBINB ltEGD«lSATOR DRIVK

MBCHANBM

Dec 22, im, 9m. N«^ SSM44
• niiiiii (CL M-.>S9Jl)

4 jA

1. la a gas turbine "**§}'}», an eagiae >»^'«i«iig^ an n«i» i

flow rotatabie rffrnfrntirr having oppoeod axialty ipaoad
faces and beiag anaaged for passage of gases axially

therethrough ta haat transfer relationship, said r^enera-
tor aad housing defining a comparatively low pieasuw
high temperature chamber ooafraating one regenerator
faw, an air compressor, powar OMaas iachiding a burner
aad a gm drivea rotor mounted m said chamber, said
rotor being operatively connected with said compressor to
drive the latter, said housing including a cover extend-
ing across the other regenerator face aad haviag separate
portioaa tpaoad from said other face to Aiaa separate
labt aad exhaiM cavitiae overlyi^ iaial aad exhaust
sectioiM respectively of said regeBaralor, duct nwans for
oooductiag prassurized coaibartioa supporting air from
said compreaM>r to said ialet cavity, means providing a
seal betweicu the portion uf said cover defining said inlet

cavity aad said other face around the periphery of said

inlet sactioa to direct said pressurixed air through said
inlet section into said low pwawira rhaaihia. means in

said low pressure chamber for directing said air to said

powar meaat to drive said rotor and thence through said

exhanat section into said exhaust cavity, a rotatabie shaft

secnred to said regenerator to rotate the same and ex-
tending coaxialiy therefrom through said cover, a pivotal

actuating arm extending radially from said shaft at a
location exteriorly of said cover, one-way driving means
ooaaecting the radially inner end of said arm to said shaft

at aaM locatJoa to rotate said shaft m one direction upon
pivotal oscillation of said arm, a rotatabie member, a link

pivotally connected with said rotatabie member eccen-
trically of the latter's axis of routioo and with the radial-

ly outer end of said arm to oscillate the latter opoa rota-

tioa ol said rotatabie member, and speed reduction means

XHXH2
HYDBAUUC ILKYATOk CONTBOL SYOTSMM 1. Aitogaat, Olivs Bnnck, Mte^ aad Lawiwce

pk, hitmkk , Tsaa^ BiiliBuii to Dover Cm-M iBn ih, Tsan^ a canpotatian af
Aaf. 3hi9S^9m. No. M7,4M
UOiftH. (CL ~

-* 'T 'mmi^f

1. In a hydratilic control system for bydraolic lifting

devices having variable load conditions, having a soorpe
of fhiid, and a constant output pump with its iiriet con-
nected to the fluid source and its outlet connected to the
lifliag device, the combination of a bypass valve having
aa iakC port and an outlet port, said inlet port being
ooaaected to the outlet of the pump and said outlet poet
being connected to the fluid souroa, an orifice in said valve
connecting said inlet port with said outlet port, a valve
member controlling the flow of fluid between said ports
and the amount of fluid bypassed from the pomp to the
fluid source, means biasing said valve member to open
position, piston means connected to said valve member
and arranged to move said valve member toward closed
position, means connecting the outlet of the pump to said

piston means to apply high pressure fluid to said piston
means to move said piston meaaa in valve member dos-
ing direction, second piston aaaai arranged to effect

movement of said valve member toward open position,

means ooaaectiag the outlet of the pump to said second
piston aiMaa to apply a pressure to the latter to move
it in such direction as to elfoct opening of said valve mem-
ber, aad iuid conducting controllaNe means bypassing
•aid laat named means.

HYDRAUUC SYSTEM! raiOPIRATING SIMUL-
TANBOUSLY A PLURALITY OF POWER UNITS

DoaaU K. Skoof and Lao Kraaacr, Aaron, DL,
la Thar Power Tool Caapaay, Aaraia, DL. a

Fled Dec 23, 19S7, 8w. No. 7M,4n
ItClalBML (CLM—97)

1. An hydraulic control system for controlling simul-
taneous operation of a plurality of hydratilic moton com-
prising means for supplying fluid wder pressure, control
means connected to said molan aad said fluid supply
means and adapted alternately to connect said motors
in a aeries arraapaaaat for <q)erating the motors at high
•peed and at low torque and to connect •aid motors in a
parallel arrangement for operating the motors at a lower
speed and at higher torque, said control means cot
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manifold means having passages connected with said plu-
rality of motors and providing a series path of flow of
pressure fluid to and between said motors and having
additional passages connected with said plurality of mo-
tors and providing a parallel path of flow of pressure
fluid to and between said plurality of motors and valve
means interposed between said pressure fluid supplying

means and said manifold means for directing in one posi-

tion pressure fluid to said series passages of said manifold
and in another position pressiu^ fluid to said parallel

passages of said manifold, and pressure relief means ofttx-

able when said motors are connected in said parallel ar-

rangement for relieving the fluid imder pressure in said

motors and stopping the same at a predetermined torque.

SUBMERSIBLE BARGE ASSEMBLY
LoweO B. CkrMenaoa, 741f Tharow, Honalaa 17, Ts

Lar. 3, 19SfLSer. No. 724,225
7rishBi (CL<1—46.5)

Cii

1. In a submersible baife assemUy the improvement
comprising, an upper hull having a positive buoyancy in

water; a lower hull below the upper hull, said lower hull

having a negative buoyancy in water, at least two spaced
vertical columns secured to the lower hull and extending
Inwardly slidably through the uf^ier hull; means to re-

laiaably secure said columns to the upper hull; at least

four guide assemblies carried by the upper hull, at least

two of which guide assemblies are rotatabie, a first flex-

ible connecting element connected to an upper portion

of one of said columns and to the lower hull at a point

spaced from said one column, said first flexible c<mnect-

ing element engaging one rotatabie guide assembly and
one other guide assembly, a second flexible coimecting
element connected to an upper portion of another said

column and to the lower hull at a point ^>aced from said

other column, said second flexible connecting element
engaging the other rotatabie guide assembly and another

guide assembly, and connecting means connecting said

rotatabie guide assemblies together so oonstmcted and
arranged that the rotatabie guide assemblies rotate at the

same speed, in each said flexible connecting element te
portion leading from the colunm and the portion leading

from the lower hull being parallel to each other.

2,953,9m
HYDROCARBON SEPARATION

Scotch PUm, NJ., aad Saveito G.
Greco, Brooklyn, and John Hanislan, Wcstbniy, N.Y.,
aarfgnon In The M. W. KeDogg Conqtany, Jersey City,
NJ., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Mar. 15, 1957, Ser. No. M«,2«9
4CUtaM. (CL<2—2S)

PfW-

1. Hie method fen- separating hydrocarbons which
comprises passing a hydrocarbon mixture containing Q^
Ct and C« hydrocarbons to a first distillation zone, in

said first distillation zone fractionating said mixture to
produce an overhead fraction compriang Cs, 0% and C«
hydrocarbons and a bottoms fraction comprising Cj and
C« hydrocarbons, withdrawing overhead fraction from
said first distillation zcMie and separating Cj hydrocarbons
therefrom, passing the overhead fraction withdrawn from
said first distillation zone and free of Cj hydrocarbom
to a second distillation zone, withdrawing bottoms frac-
tion from said first distillation zone and passing said

withdrawn bottoms fraction to said second distillation

zone, in said second distillation zone fractionating said
overhead axxl bottoms fractions of said first distillation

zone to produce in said second distillation zone an over-
head fraction comprising Cj hydrocarbons and a bottoms
fraction comprising Q hydrocarbons, and withdrawing
thus formed overhead and bottoms fractions from said

second distillation zone.

2,953,9m
REFRIGERANT FLOW CONTROL APPARATUS
Lester K. Qnick, 14U W. 7th Ave, E^ene, Oicg.

FDed May 9, 1955, Ser. No. 5ti,7M
SChdBS. (a. 62—41)

1. A method of operating and defrosting refrigerating

apparatus comprising, the steps of; compressing a gase-
ous refrigerant, passing said compressed refrigerant gas
through an evaporator to defrost the same, withdrawing
gas and condensed liquid from said evaporator, collecting
said condensed liquid in a body, establishing a stream
of said withdrawn gas and directing said stream to fiow
away from said body of liquid from a point thereabove.
metering liquid from said body into said stream flowing
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away from said body at a predetcnnioed rate, aad with- tioM the cooling unit is stopped during said intermittent

oat ntMf"***! re^vaporatioa ai the aid Uqaid and re- operatioo for a short time interval to permit drainage of

the retained coaikamiaB oat and away from the cooling

.{;

unit while

fea operation.

substantially continuous

compressing said stream oi gas and liquid to repeat said

cycle.

AIR CONDITIONER FOR AUTOMOBILES
MkhacI A. D« Ckco, 422 E. Onkriic, and Edward W.
Icncr, 1261 Woodwwd At*., both of So«tfa B4 * ^ '

FSod Dec 19, 1957, Ser. N«. 7f^SS
- r-"ir (CLCa—14t)

1. la an air conditioning system for a vehicle having

an engine with an exhaust pipe: a generator having flow

jiiWigc I connected to said pipe for receiving gases there-

from aad having a chamber for liquid abaorbeat and

refrifvaat, a coaduit connected to said pipe and by-

passing said 0nBrator, a valve for controlling the flow

of f^>*«""t gases through said conduit and generator, a

c(»trol for said valve having two chambers with a mov-

able wall therebetween, a bulb disposed in the space to

be cooled and connected to one of said control cham-

bers, a bulb disposed in the generator and connected to

the other control chamber, and a linkage connecting said

movable wall with said valve.

135i3«t
AIR COOLING SVnXM

Doa v. Pctniae, Lom Isiaad City. N.Y., aad AVrsd E.

Weber, Ckwter, NJ., assignors to Hnp Cotroratloa,

Detroit, Mkh., a corporatloa of Vlrgiak
-" ' Apr. M, 1954, Ser. No. 511,497

7CWM. (CL42—15t)

4. In a room air cooling system having a cooling unit

and fan, the method of cooling air which includes inter-

mittently operating the cooling unit responsive to the

temperature of the air in the room while causing substan-

tially continuous circulation of air to be cooled across

said cooling unit with a velocity such that condensation

fonaiag on said cooling unit is retained during operation,

the improvement which consists of stopping the fan each

2353,9«9
REFRIGERATOR CABINET ILLUMINATING

MEANS
Vsrloa G. Sharps, Xsate, Ohto, aarifBOT to Gyaeral

MoSors CorporallMB, Detroit, Mich,, a caraoiailoa of
Delaware

FBod Nav. 17, 1951, 8sr. Na. 774,214
5CMM. (CL42—244)

1. In a refrigerator, an insulated cabinet having a food
oompartment therein, an access door for said

tnt, an evaporator arranged to cool the in-

terior of said compartment, refrigerant liquefying means
for supplying liquid refrigerant to said evaporator, a
fluorescent lamp disposed in said compartment, said lamp
comprising a tube having a pair of cathodes located in

spaced relationship to one another within said tube,

means for continuously heating said cathodes, means
for continuously applying a voltage across said cathodes,

and means including a switch operated by said door for

varying the flow of current through said lamp.

2,953,91«
UNIVERSAL JOINT EXPANSION BALL

GIbsoa O. Hnfstadcr, Warren, Mich., aarigaor to Geacral
Motors Corporattoa, DetroM, Mkk, a corporatkM of
Delaware

Orlgiaal appllcatloa Mar. 2«, 1959, Ssr. No. •••,4t7.
DivUed and thk appttcatloa Sept 3, 1959, Ssr. Na.
•37,995

II (CL44—17)

1 . Tn a double umversal ^oint of the type having a pair

of universal joint assemblies with positioning means there-

brtwusu and secured thereto, a centering ball receivable

in said positioning means and comprising a fin«t plu-

rality of members each having an outer surface forming

a portion of a spherical surface, a second plurality of

members each having an inner surface forming a por-

tion of a cylindrical surface and resilient means disposed

between said first and second pluralities of members aiK)

outwardly biasing said first plurality of members and in-

wardly biasing said second plurality of members to mini-

mize clearance in said positioning means and prevem ob-

jectionable vibration and noise in said universal |otnt
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2,953,911
DRIVE COUPLING
MUwaakee, Wis., a«lgBor, hv

to Westcra Leather Company, MHIsi

WIb„ a corporatioa of WloeoMda
FUod Jaa. 17, 195t, Ssr. No. 799,412

ICUak (CL44—34)

f

esa'41

^<
^m

2,953,913
METHOD FOB MAKING WARP KNITTED PILB
FABRIC HAVING EACH PILE END BOUND EN-
TIRELY IN ONE WALE ^

Rex S. MacCaCray, Jr., BoOteg Springs, Pa., assigaor to
C. H. Masfamd A Sons, Carlisle, Pa., a corporatloa of

Filed Nov. t, 1957, Scr. No. 495,325
2Clafans. (CL44—85)

A device of the character dMcribed comprising, a ro-

tatable driving plate having a hub, a pressure plate

mounted on said hub for axial movement relative there-

to, a driven plate freely mounted on said hub between
said driving and pressure plates, means biasing said

pressure plate toward said driving plate, a radially ex-

tending chamber in said driven plate, oil partially fill-

ing said chamber, a plurality of passageways leading

from the inner radial portion of said chamber to the

faces of said driven plate so that when said driven plate

is stationary oil will flow to said faces to produce tem-

porary slippage at said faces upon starting, said oil in

said chamber being held in the outer radial portion of said

chamber by centrifugal force when said driven plate is

rotated to thereby prevent flow of oil to said faces and
thereby permit direct surface to surface driving contact

at said faces when the lubricating properties of the oil

at the faces is dissipated.

2353,912
METHOD AND MECHANISM FOR KNITTING

PILE FABRICS
loha H. HHI, Wayne, Pa., aarignx to Wlidmaa Jacqnard

Co., Norrlstowa, Pa., a corporatloa of Pcsnsylvaahi
\ FUod Aar. 2, 1957, Sor. No. 45«,147
^ tClitai. (CL44—•)

1. A method of knitting a double faced, high pile

fabric on a circular knitting machine which includes the

steps of knitting a base fabric and at certain spaced
courses thereof knitting in tufts of flbers and applying

thereto air pressure to cause substantially all the fibers

of each said tuft to project toward the back of the fabric,

and at other courses of the fabric knitting in tufts of
fibers and applying thereto air pressure to reverse their

direction as compared to the direction in which the first

mentioned fibers proiect, the air pressure at said other
courses being applied first outwardly of the needle cylin-

der, and then downwardly and inwardly toward the center

of the needle cylinder, thereby to cause substantially all

the flbers in each tuft knitted in at said other courses to

project toward the front of the fabric

1. The method of knitting a pile fabric on a warp
knitting machine having a trick plate, a gang of united

latch needles on one side of the trick plate which have
an advanced position and a retracted position, a gang
of united plush points on the opposite side of the trick

plate having an advanced position and a retracted posi-

tion and operable independently of the needles, a sinker

comb having an advanced position above the needles and
the plush points and a retracted position out of line with
the needles and the plush points and having a knitting

yam guide bar, a pile yam guide bar and a backing yam
guide bar, all of which guide bars swing together over the
needles and the plush points from the needle side to the

plush point side and vice versa, and all of which guide
bars can shog in the direction of the line of needles and
plush points, each guide bar being supplied with a suit-

able warp yam, which comprises advancing the plush
points to a position in the path of the yam guide of the
pile yam guide bar, laying-in backing yam by shogging
the backing yam guide bar, swinging the pile yam guide
bar to the plush point side and forward of the plush
points, shogging the pile yam guide bar to wrap pile yam
around the plush points and continuing shogging to form
a leg of the loop around the plush point in the path of
the knitting chain to be formed, raising the needles,

swinging the guide bars to the needle side and shogging
the knitting yam guide bar to insert knitting yam in the

hooks of the needles, retracting the needles, and thereby
casting off, retracting the plush points and thereby releas-

ing the loops from the plush points, and repeating these
operations on the next cycle while on the next cycle shog-
ging and forming the jMle yarn loops around the plush
points in the opposite direction to the direction of looping
on the previous course, and anchoring the leg of the loop
into the same knitting chain from the opposite side, the
pile yam loops having the first leg of each loop anchored
in one stitch and the second leg of each loop anchored
in the next stitch of the same knitting chain.

2,953,914
STITCH-TRANSFER NEEDLE FOR KNITTING

MACHINES
Rodolph E. Zeruneith, 19204 Uanet, JcaUatown, Pa.

Original application Aug. 23, 1950, Ser. No. 181,035,
now Patent No. 2,780,082, dated Feb. 5, 1957. Di-
vided and this application Feb. 1, 1957, Ser. No.
437,494

7 Claims, (a. 66—123)
1. In a stitch-transfer knitting-needle for use in auto-

matic knitting machines, said knitting-needle having a

?
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hook and a body-portioo, a flange completely integral

with and projecting laterally from oaa aUt of the body-
portioD of said knitting-needle at its froot edge. Mid
flange having a loop-retaining ifaoulder formed thereon,

the edge of said flange tapering gradually downwardly and
iidewardly away from the upper point of merger be-

tween the flange and the body-portion to a crest at said

shoulder, and then tapering gradually downwardly and
rearwardly from said crest to a lower point of merger
betweeen the flange and the body-portion, the rearwardly-

fadng surface of said flange between said shoulder and

•aid lower merger-point providing a sidewardly and for-

wardly inclined camming-surface.

2^3315
ffrOCKING DYEING FORM
IralMrd, Mayw CoaBty, Okln^ airi^ar to

r, bcu, MkuMapoUa, MIm^ corpontioa
of Ddawaro

Apr. 2, 195«, Scr. No. 725,f3^
ippHcotloB Oct. 29, 195S, Scr. No.

77M52
• nilBi (CLM—3)

T

1. A dyeing form for making a shaded women's stock-

ing comprising generally an opposed front and back
and two opposed sides and having two opposed longi-

tudinal bends of darker color extending from top to toe

of the stockings spaced between two opposed longitudi-

nal bands of lighter color, said darker colored bands

varying in intensity from darkest along their center lines

in successive graduations to lightest adjacent the bands

of lighter color, said dyeing form comprising supporting

means for said form; a closed loop member projecting

from said supporting means, said loop member being

elongated and rigid and generally flat and in the shape of

a women's stocking, said loop member having a straight

front element corresponding to the front of a stocking,

a slightly bowed back element corersponding to the back
portion of a stocking an arcuate heel element and tfermi-

aating in a toe loop at the end opposite from said sup-

porting means; and a single rigid straight rod member
spaced from said closed loop member, but lying gen-

ereally between the front and back portions thereof, said

straight rod member projecting from said support means
to a point short of the toe portion of said cloaed loop
aBdipaotd

2,M3^1i
GATE LOCK

JUk hdy 1, 195% 9w. No. 74<3M
MCUm. (CL7»—77)

11. In combiiution with a swingable gate having an
upwardly extending frame element adjacent the travelling

end thereof, a casing fixedly secured to said frame ele-

ment and having both a compartment therein and a pair

of generally parallel passages extending through said com-
partment along opposite sides thereof and in open 000-

tfaerewith, one of said passages having such frame
extending therethrough, a drop rod extending

through the other of said passages and being axially

movable with respect thereto for insertion into a receiver

therefor to prevent movement of said gate, a pin rotat-

ably supported by said casing within said compartment
and intermediate said passages, a unitary wedge cam
ftxed on said pin for rotatable movement thereby be-

tween a locking position in direct engagement with both

said rod and frame element and a release position spaced

from said rod, an actuator segment anchored on said pin

for rotating the same to selectively position said wedge
cam in the locking and release positions thereof, an arm
on said actuator segment extending laterally with respect

to said pin, and lock means carried by said casing for

engaging said arm and controlling said actuator segment
to selectively urge the same into the poaitions thereof

respectively corresponding to the locking and release

poaitiotts of said wedge cam to enforce such positions

thereon.

2,953^17
PNEUMATIC DIMENSION GAGES

David B. Kirk, Ordaad, Pa., aaslgnnr to Moore Prodocta
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., a corporatioa of Pennsylvania

Filed Jnly !•, 19M, Scr. No. S9i,913
2ClalaBS. (0.7^—37.5)

2. In a measuring device, a source of fluid under pres-

sure, a valve member connected in series to said source,

a constam restriction member having upstream and down-
stream connections, said upstream connection being con-

nected in series to said valve member, means connected

respectively to said upstream and downstream connections
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for controlling said valve member in accordance with

the differential of the pressure in said upstream and
downstream connections, said valve member and said

raatriction member being so connected that all the

fluid passing through either of said members paaaes

through the other, a gaging member connected to said

downstream connection and having a discharge opening
controlled by a dimeiuion of the work to be gaged, the

pressure effective at said gaging member being effective

at said downstream connection, said valve member de-

termining the flow of the fluid delivered to said gaging

member, and pressure responsive means interposed be-

tween said constant restriction member and said gaging
member.

2^3^12
KANGB INCREASER FOR PNEUMATIC GAUGES

H. Fowler and Garland B. SdriMns, Jr., Oak
salgBors to the United States of America
by the Uaitad Statsa Atomle Eaany

FDed Feb. 26, 1959, Scr. No. 794,719
4ClaiBaL (0.73—37J)

1. Pneumatic gauge apparatus for measuring variations

in the thickness of a workpiece, comprising a first fixedly

positioned support upon which the workpiece may be
rested, an air nozzle positioned above and directed against

said workpiece such that the nozzle-to-workpiece clear-

ance is always equal to the distance between said support

and said nozzle minus the thickness of said woiicpiece,

an air pressure system for said nozzle comprising a sec-

ond fixed support, an antechamber resting on said second
support, a connection between said antechamber and said

nozzle, an orificed inlet for said antechamber, and means
for supplying a source of constant air pressure to said

orificed inlet, a pressiux gauge connected to said ante-

chamber for measuring the back pressure therein as a
function of the thickness of said workpiece, and means
for adjusting the position of said nozzle in response to the

back pressure within said antechamber such that increases

in antechamber pressure produce proportional increases

in the distance between said first support and said noz-

zle, and decreases in the pressure within said antechamber
produce proportional decreases in the distance between
said first support and said nozzle.

2,953,919
PIPE TESTING APPARATUS

Eracit L. Potta, Hoaatoa, Tex., amigBor to
Cicero C Browa, Hoaatoa, To.

FOed Oct 22, 1954, Scr. No. 417,396
9Clafam. (a. 73-^49.5)

1. A pipe tester, comprising, an elongate body insert-

ible in a pipe string, spaced apart upper and lower seal

meam mounted on the body, each of said seal means
including a radially expandiMe resilient seal member and
seal-expanding means actuatable by fluid pressure to ra-

dially expand said seal member into sealing engagement
with said pipe string whereby to seal off a section there-

of, anchor means carried by the body operable to re-

lianbly anchor the body in the pipe string, a first con-
dtdt means extending through said body aiid communi-
cating with both said seal-expanding means for supply-
ing actuating pressure fluid thereto, a second conduit

means extending through said body and said upper seal

means and opening into the space between the seal

^—

meaiu, and means for supplying preastire fluid to both

said conduit means.

2J53,926
DEVICE FOR DEfratMINING FLOW RATIO

SigBMnd H. MacUaaaU, Glcadora, CaUf., aarigaor to
Acrojct-Geacral Corporation, Aaisa, Calif., a coipo-
ratloaof Okto

Fflcd Oct 1, 1954, Scr. No. 413,344
fOaiaM. (CL7S—194)

1. A gravimetric flow ratio sensing apparatus cmnpris-

ing: a first conduit and a second conduit each adi^Ked to

enclose a flowing body of fluid, the ratio of the flow of
fluids being determined by the a{^>aratus; a rotary fluid

driving element in each conduit imparting angular mo-
mentum to the fluid flowing through that conduit; a com-
mon means for rotating said rotary fluid driving elements
at the same ^>eed; a movable pickup member in each
conduit receiving the fluid from the driving means and re-

naoving the angular momentum therefrom, torque being

thereby set up in the pickup members; and means for

comparing the torque of said pickup means to determine
the gravimetric flow ratio of the fluids.

2,953^1
TEMPERATURE-INDICATING DEVICE AND

CLOSURE CAP
Hraad M. MaackoTaa, 1418 Gary Place,

Aaabdm, CaUf

.

Filed Jaac 24, 1957, Scr. No. 447,344
ICIalak (CL 73—343.5)

A temperature-indicating device and closure cap, com-
prising an annular housing provided with an apertured

cloture at one end and adapted to be secured on a baby-
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Duning milk bottle, a tbermocooductive drcoltf piate

having a centrally recened portion with tingHOTint
means provided thereon being disposed within said annu-

lar housing in abutment therewith, said circular plate

having an annular gasket secured thereunder to seal said

annular housing when engaged on said milk bottle, and

a cylindrical plug having a temperature indicator dis-

posed in the apertured portion of said closure and se-

cured to said circular plate by said engagement means;

said temperature indicator comprising a cylindrical body

member with one end having an internal flange provid-

ing an aperture therein and at the other end having an

internal recess and a discal member secured thereto, a

cap-shaped temperature-indicating element flanged at its

open end being positioned within said chamber with said

cap-shaped portion protruding through said aperture of

said cylindrical body member, a thcrmosensitive element

confined within said chamber between said discal member
and the flanged end of said indicating element and se-

cured thereto, resilient means to bias said flanged end

against said thcrmosensitive element so as to form a

reciprocating motion under changes of temperature to

indicate the temperature condition of the contents of said

milk bottle.

2,953,922
CAUBRATING PRACTICE BALL

TcoM L. Biikmwifcl, ttlt Wsairrt— il Ave^
gelcc 44, Califs aad imUm L Tatech, 1M39
Atc^ L<m Ai^dM 24, CaUr.

FUcd Mar. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 721,734
SOafaM; (CL73—379)

Lob A»-

motion thereof whereby the amplitude of the vibratory

movement of said mounting head is ascertainable, a stro-

boscopic light assembly responsive to actuation of said

contact means positioned to illuminate a portion of said

rolatable mass, and a shield positioned intermediate the

1. A practice golf ball which when struck registers a

viraal indication of the distance a regulation ball would

travel when struck by the same force imparted to said

practice ball including: a deformable ball; a pin member
lliilirm 111 within said ball, said pin member having first

and second ends, said pin member being supported to-

ward said first end by a matable opening within said ball.

said pin member being in frictional engagement with the

wall of said opening but permitting said pin to slide there-

through when said pin is struck at said second end by a

force great enough to overcome the friction between the

contacting periphery of said pin member and the inner

stirface of said wall, said pin member having calibrating

marks disposed on the stirface thereof.

2353,923
BALANCING MACHINE

Hvry W. Moore, 371f Tas«lcr Trail, Soiwota, Fla.

Fled Nov. 21, 1955, Scr. Nor547,942
2 Oafois. (a. 73—466)

2. In a dynamic balancing apparatus for balancing a

rotatable mass, said apparatus including a pair of mourn-
ing heads, a vibratory reed supporting one of said mount-
ing heads, each said mounting head being adapted to

support one end of the rotatable mass, and means for

rotating said mass upon said mounting heads such that

an unbalance in the rotating mass will impart vibratory

motion to the mounting head supported by said vibra-

tory reed, electrical contact means adapted to be actuat-

ed by said vibratory mounting head, means for meas-

urably adjusting said contact means for actuation by
said vibratory head only at an e:Ureme of the v3)ratory

rotatable mass and the light assembly, said shield having
a longitudinal slot therein and a graduated scale adja-

cent said slot, said rotatable mass having a helical mark
thereon, said helical mark having a pitch substantially

equal to the length of the longitudinal slot in said shield.

2,953,924
IMPACT SWITCH

C. MathlMca, Bcrteky, amd Frldtfof K. Scrklaad
WUlMcr N. Starfc, UvanMn, Caiiff^ a«lgM»n,

MsifUMBls, to G«Mnl PradiioM, Lk^ «
of Delaware

Jan. 2, 1958, Scr. No. 7M,r73
3Clatew. (a. 74—2)

1. In a signal-actuated locking device, an annular
housing, a disc adapted to be moved axially of said hous-
ing, locking buttons rotatable into and out of a position

forming a locking connection between said housing and
said disc, an annular ring rotatably numnted within said

houaiof and having recesses therein for retaining said

locking buttons in the position forming a locking con-
nection against said disk; said annular ring being effec-

tive upon rotation thereof to move said locking buttons
out of the position forming said locking connection, signal-

actuated means for rotating said routable ring, and
springs mounted on a portion of said housing for engag-
ing said annular ring and retaining the same in its rotated

position and for preventing the return of said locking

means to the locking position.

2,953,925
FLUID MASS GYROSCOPE
tarn, «2M Radford. North Hollywood, CaUff.

FIM Mar. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 799,1M
t OaloM. (O. 74—5.7)

1. A gyrosctqw comprising a supporting structure, a

giffibal ring joumaled to the supporting structure about
a first jounul axis, an annular raceway within said gim-
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bal ring, the annular raceway joumaled to the gimbal ring

about a second journal axis, a fluid electrically conductive

material within the annular raceway, two magnets rigidly

attached to the annular raceway, the magnets located near

the pivot points of the second journal axis and the

magnetic field thereof parallel with the second journal

axis, two pairs of opposing electrical contacts in contact

1^
4t

with said electrically conductive material, each pair of
opposing electrical contacts within the magnetic field of
a corresponding magnet and the axis of each pair of op-
posing electrical contacts perpendicular to the field of the

correspoixling magnet, and electrical conductor means for

connecting said two pairs of opposing electrical contacts
to a source of voltage mounted on said supporting struc-

ture.

IM 2,953,926
NAVIGATION SYSTEM

Wakcff Wrigiey, WoUaston, Forrest E. Houton, West-
^Wi, and Joseph E. Dc Lisle, Arlington, Maai^ as-
• 4pwca to Research Corporatioa, New York, N.Y,

a corpomtioB of New York
FOed Sam. 18, 1957, Scr. No. 635.043

ISClalM. (0.74—5J7)
L.

';«

1. Navigation apparatus comprising three single-de-

gree-of-freedom gyroscopic units, namely, a latitude unit,

a longitude unit and an azimuth unit, means for mouitt-

ing said units with their three inputs mutually perpendicu-
lar, base-motion-isolation means, independent drive means
for rotating the latitude and azimuth units about axes
perpendicular to their respective input axe* and for ro-
tating the longitude unit about its input axis, accelera-
tion detecting means to detect components of accelerati<»i

about north and east axes, and having signal generator
means, connections from the signal generator means to
said drive means, said coimections including means for
double integration, a signal generator for each gyro-
scopic unit to generate a signal upon a deflection ol the
unit from a null position, and loop connections from
the signal generators of the gyroscc^c units to said drives,

whereby the drives operate to rotate the gyroscopic units

to positions in which their signal generator outputs are
nulled.

2,953,927
CONTROLS FOR RADIO RECEIVER

WilUan J. Race, Fnaklin Paik, OL, aarigSOT to Motorola,
Ibc^ Chicago, III., a coraoffBtlOB of
FOed A^. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 754

3ClaiiiH. (CL74—10J7)

I. In a radio receiver for mounting behind the dash-
board of an automobile and wherein the lateral spacing
between a pair of control shafts of said receiver is adjust-
able to correspond to available openings in the automobile
dashboard, control apparatus coupling mechanism in-
cluding in combination, a crown gear operatively con-
nected to adjustable tuning means, a rotatable control shaft
extending from within the radio receiver at a right angle
to the axis of said crown gear, means for mounting said
control shaft on the radio receiver in a plurality of cou-
pled positions with respect to said crown gear, a flexible

cable rotatably fixed at one end to said means for mount-
ing said control shaft and being rotatably controlled by
said control shaft, rigid collar means encasing said flex-

ible cable over a portion of its length, slotted bracket
means slidably engaging said collar means for retaining
said flexible cable within a predetermined plane and al-

lowing rotational, axial and lateral movement thereof to
accommodate the plurality of coupled positions of said
control shaft and said crown gear, an elongated pinion
gear connected to said flexible cable to operatively drive
•aid crown gear within the range of relative positions in
which said crown gear and said control shaft are cou-
pled, and spring means operatively connected to said
pinioo gear and urging the same into continuous engage-
ment with said crown gear.

2353,928
RECIPROCAL MOVEMENT CONTROL

MECHANISM
Harold E. Aadcrson, 1335 Creatoa Ave^ md Ralph W.

Anderson, 1604 Tichenor St., both of Dcs Moines,
Iowa

Filed Feb. 20, 1958, Scr. No. 716,3tl
, 1 Oalm. (CL 74—95)

In combination, a supporting unit, a member adapted
for reciprocal nwvement on said supporting unit and a

^1'
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meam, comprisint. a base platform, a reversible

fomm unit mounted on said platform, a thaft

operativeiy connected to said power unit and adapted

to be rotated in alternate directions thereby, first and

nooad pulley memben of the same diameter rigidly se-

cnred to wid haft, a third pulley member operativeiy

awMBted oa aaid platform; a continuous cable threaded

around at least half the periphery of said first pulley.

tkaaoa to iad about said third pulley, thence back to and

ti ICMt half way around the periphery of said second

pulley; a fourth pulley on said supporting unit, said cable

thence extending directly away from said first and second

pulleys to extend around said fourth pulley, and means
connecting said member to said cable.

MFFERENTIAL AOIUVTMENT

1 Sept. 3«, 19St. fl«. N» 7C33iS
IfOitaK (CL74—IM)

1. A cootrol device compriaing, a condition responsive

element, a control element having two stable operating

cooditions, a lost motion driving connection between said

condition responsive element and said control element,

said lost motion connection including an adjustable abut-

ment consisting of a member roCatable on an axis sub-

stantially parallel to the direction of relative movement
of the abutting portions of the connection, a normally

Ibt spring strip having a portion extending radially from
said member and an arcuate portion encircling said mem-
ber and Fadially spaced therefrom, a plate extending

radially from said member and overlying the free end of

Um arcuate portion of said strip, a screw in threaded

cagMcment with said plate and engaging the free end
of the arcuate portion of said strip and adjustable to

deform the arcuate portion of said strip into helical form
providing an abutment surface of adjustable pitch, and
an indicator of condhioii value positioned in accordance

with the angularly adjusted position of said member.

2,9S33M
CHAIN DRIVING MECHANISM

Meyer, StBttpastf jGinMHy, aawsBor to

t'UwiartffchefaB, Ger-

Pled May 24, 1957, 8er. No. M1,52S
-

- - May24,19M
12 (CL 14—2HS)

I. Chain driving mechanism comprising a pltirality of

sprockets, an endless chain engaging said sprockets, and

an eadleas cord of note-iteorbing material engaging at

least two of said sprockets and being interposed between

the peripheries of the latter and the links of said chain

and constituting a seat for said links.

2,9S3,931
POWER TRANSMISSION MECHANISM FOR

LAWN MOWERS
Orl7 MMinn^ 1731 Aadoboa Park Drive,

SpvtacteU,OMo
Orlitsal applicatioa Aif. 1«, 1954, 8«r. No. 45«,141,
ow Patent No. 2,S9M7f, dated htm 23, 1959. Dl-
vUad mi IMa appMcallaa Afr. 24, 19S9, 8sr. No.
S«t,7M

2Cli^M. (CL74—37t)

1. In power transmission mechanism suitable for

power driven lawn mowers, a gear box casing, a first

horizontally exteixling power transmission shaft rotatably

mounted in the gear box and projecting therefrom, first

ad nooad bevel gears coaxially disposed on the said

first rfmfk in spaced opposed relation and mounted for

rotational movement relative to the said first shaft, a
second vertically extending shaft joumaled in the gear

box and also projecting from the gear box. a third bevel

gear on an inner and upper end portion of said second
shaft and in engagement with said spaced first and second

bevel gears arranged for driving said first and second

gears in opposite directions of rotation, said first and
second bevel gears having hollows in the form of re-

cesses coaxial with the said first shaft, a cross piece ex-

tending substantially diametrically across the recess and
in the recess of each of said first and second bevel gears,

a body member siidably but noo-rotatably connected
with and supported by the said first shaft and coaxial

with the said first shait, said body number comprising
spaced disc portions positioned between but free of the

first and second said bevel gears, a lug projecting from
each of said disc portions, one towards and being re-

ceivable in the recess of said first bevel gear and the other

towards and being receivable in the recess of said second
bevel tear, and manual means extending into the in-

terior of the casing and coimected with said body mem-
ber for moving said body member siidably on said shaft

towards either at said first and second bevel gears where-
by a said lug engages in a recess of a bevel gear for

engagement with the cross-piece of the gear.

2,953,932
VARIABLE RATIO STEERING GEAR

CloviB W. UbcoIb, Si«lMiw, Mkh., Bssifni to GcMral
Motors Corporatkm, Detroit, Mich., a corporatloa ef
Delaware

FBed Sept 19, 1957, Ssr. No. M4329
2ClBiMS. (CL74-^3n)

1. A steering gear power jack comprising a cylinder,

a cross shaft joumaied in said cylindi(Br aixl carrying a
gear sector positioited therewithin, a piston reciprocal
within said cylinder and haviiag reck teeth in engagement
with the teeth of said sector, a manually rotatable mcni-
ber, and means operably interconnecting said member
and said piston, said rack teeth being generated on a con-
cave pitch line, the teeth of said sector being generated
in a manner providing lever arms of different effective

lengths, whereby in operation of the jack relatively more
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turns of said manually-rotatable member are required

through the center area of the gear teeth coiuiection to

rotate said cross shaft a given number of degrees than
are required in the off-center areas to rotate such shaft

a like number of degreea.

2,953,933
SERVO-CONTROL MECHANISM

Manaba KasUwara, 12 ¥arahnsy HaMaooo-cho,
Minamftn, Kyoto, Japan

FOed Apr. I, 1959, Ser. No. M3,418
SnahM (CL74—3SS)

tt M l"

(•

k
ik

1. A servo-control mechanism, comprising an infinitely

variable speed changing means provided with a driving

wheel with a concave engaging surface on one side there-

of and a follower wheel with a convex engaging surface co-

operative with said concave surface of the driving wheel,

the follower wheel being pressed against the driving wheel
resiliently and capable of being driven in both directions

from a neutral position at a speed ranging from zero

to a certain value, the neutral position being estaUisbed

by alignment of the center of the convex peripheral sur-

face with the center of the concave surface, a signal means
for furnishing the follower wheel with axial displacement

from its neutral position to give rise to rotation thereof,

and a compensating means including a differential gear

mechanism for enabling the follower wheel to restore auto-

matically its neutral position.

2,953,934
MECHANISM FOR OPERATING TELESCOPIC

o ANTENNAS OR THE LIKE
Bdwaid Victor Smdt, 111 Slcriii«LaM,WIlBctte,IlL .

FBed Afr. 2t, 1956, Ser. No. 731^35
(OafaM. (CL74—424.S)

I. In a mechanism for operating a telescopic antenna

or the like, a reversible motor having a hollow rotating

shaft, a differential gear reducer at one end of the motor

concentric with the motor shaft and including a driving

member carried by the motor shaft and a driven member

rotated at a reduced speed thereby, a nut carried by the

driven member concentric with the nK>tor shaft, and a

flexible, wire-like operating member having an external

helical thread extending through the hollow motor ^aft
and the concentric differential gear reducer and thread-

edly engaging the nut to be advanced and retracted m
the nut is rotated at reduced speed in one direction or

the opposite direction by the reversible motor, said nut

being resiliently expandable and being provided with

means to allow the flexible wire-like operating member
to be manually longitudinally advanced by the applica-

tion of a predetermined manual force thereto and to be
manually longitudinally retracted by the application of

lesser predetermined manual force thereto.

2,953,935
POWER TRAIN AND CONTROL MECHANISM

Mkkael 1. Mack, Walctioo, and Edward H. Fletcher
and James R. Harvey, Cedar Falls, Iowa, assignors

to Desffc A Compony, MoHoe, IlL, a coffporatioa af

FDed Dec 1, 1956, Ser. No. 777^13
TCiahas (0.74—473)

1. Control mechanism, comprising: a support; an arm
rockable on the support between first and second posi-

tions and having a pivot thereon spaced from the roddng
axis; a member movable on the support independently of

the arm aixi in a plane generally parallel to the plane of

rocking of said arm and having a pivot thereon parallel

to and spaced from both the rockhig axis and the arm
pivot; a first link connected to the arm pivot and extend-

ing generelly in the direction of the member to a ter-

minal end spaced from the member pivot; a second link

connected to the member pivot and extending to and
pivotally connected to the terminal end of the first link

on an axis parallel to said pivots; a track follower on one
of the links in spaced relation to both pivots; a first guide

on the support arcuate about the arm pivot in the first

position of said arm and receiving the follower to cause

the first liitk to swing about the arm pivot as the membo*
moves, whereby to avoid rocking of the arm; a second

1'
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sa th* rapport generally aonnal to aixl loMliat

from the lint guide and receiTing tbe follower upon twinf-

ing of the fint link as the member moves whereby tbe

toOtamm dapnrts from the first guide to enable skifling

of tka tat link and rocking of the arm to te

poaiUoa; and a third guide on the support ltndii_

die second guide in aptccd relation to the first guide and
arcuate about the ann pivot in the second position of the

arm to cause the first link to swing about said

positioned arm pivot as the member moves sut

whereby to again avoid rocking of the arm.

AuroMonvB bkakk actuaung syvtkm
ANDTHILIKK

. Wlay, f1m<SMt, M«^ ami0Mr In The lead
Ceifionillon, a cornonlloa of PsJawie
Fled imm Uy im, Ssr. N«. 74\4U

4ni>ni (CL74—47t)

1. A force transmitting mechanism for distributing

forces between two driven devices comprising: a pair of
driven force transmitting members, a force distribution

member pivotally connected to said driven members at

spaced points to transmit forces thereto, a rigid link, a
pivotal connection between said rigid link and said force

distribution member, a yieldable link pivotally intercon-

necting points on said force distribution member and said

rigid link which are spaced apart from said first men-
tioned pivotal connection to form a triangular arrange-

ment between said links and said force distribution mem-
ber, said yieldable link being coostnxtcd and arranged
so that its length progressively changes as imrrwing force

is applied thereto, and means for applying a force in a
generally given direction to said mechanism adjacent the

pivotal connection between said links, whereby said first

link rotates relative to said force distribution member as

the force applied by said means increases to change the

point at which the line of force of said means intersects

said force distribution member.

2,M3,f37
oo^r^ROL DEVICE

I.

Vn_ n fvnnnHtm af DalnwHn
Ah. a, 19S4.6m. N*. Ml^Ml
<nil II (a.74-^5«4)

1. In a control device, the combination comprising a
casing, a control member in said casing movable between
controlling positions, a bushing threaded in said casing,

a rotatable shaft having one end threaded in said bushing
and movable axially upon rotation thereof to actuate said

control memher between said positions, the other end of
said shaft projecting exteriorly of said casing, a rotatable

stop seated on said shaft intermediate tbe ends thereof

and routable relative thereto, a second bushing threaded
on said other end of said shaft and operative to normally

clamp said stop to said shaft for rotation therewith, a
manually operable dial seated on said stop for rotation

PC

therewith, and a screw threaded in the end of said second
bushing for damping said dial to said stop.

HHmUL.

a35a.93t
TIMER DIAL

f SjmcsM« N«Ya( n «f Ntw

Ah. 12p 1957, 9m. No. <T7,527
TQ$aam, (0.74—50)

9 m

1. A timer dial comprising fropt and back cylindrical

members, a plurality of removable switch actuating keys
carried in axial peripheral slots formed on one of said

members, said memben being fixed together for rotation,

means mounted between said front and back members for
yieldably urging a plurality of keys forward in said axial

peripheral slots, said back member being formed with
an open end wall, said t^en end wall being co-opermble
with said means for releasably locking said keys on said

dial, and said keys being fonned with switch actuating

TRANSMISSION
Speedway a^%Iad-Mi

_

Dae. 2t, I95(, Ssr. No. (314«1
11 nihil (0.74—MO

to Gen-

ii

1. In power drive control apparatus of the character
described; a housing having a chMimber; power drive con-
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trol apparatus in said chamber employing liquid in the

operation of said apparatus and producing heat during

operation of said apparatus; said chamber being filled

with liquid to a substantially horizontal intermediate

normal liquid level and having an air space above said

nonnal liquid level during all phases of normal operation

of said apparatus; a fluid passage connected at one

end to said chamber only below said normal liquid level;

the other end of said fiuid plkssage extending above the

said nonnal liquid level and having a closure portion, an

air vent passage connecting said chamber at all times

from a point in said air space above said normal liquid

level to said fluid passage at a point above said normal
liquid level having a large size and fiow capacity to pro-

vide for rapid air flow from said air space in said chamber
to Sftkl fluid passage without significant reduction of air

pressure; vent orifice means in said fluid passage above
said normal liquid level; said chamber, fluid passage and
air vent passage being otherwise closed; and said vent ori-

fice means having a sufllciently smaller size and fk)w

capacity than said air vent passage size and flow capacity

to, on an increase in air pressure in said chamber pro-

viding a surge of air passing through said air vent passage,

temporarily create air pressure in said fluid passage above
said normal liquid level to balance the air in said cham-
ber to prevent the surging of liquid up through said fluid

passage and out through said vent orifice means due to

an increase in air pressure in said chamber above said

liquid level.

2,9S3,94«
TRAN^flSSION SHIFT CONTROL DEVICE

John TisMinns, IlhMlmhni, Mich.,
CkiTslsr Cofporatfoa, HigUand Park, Mich., a

of Dalawwa
FIM Afr. 9. 1953, Sar. No. 347,79<

17 Oshu (0.74—M5)

1. A transmission shift control device for use with a

planetary gear reduction unit, two hydraulic mechanisms
for controlling said reduction unit to selectively provide

either of two power flow paths therethrou^ respectively,

and a fiuid pressure source for supplying each of said

hydraulic mechanisms with actuating fiuid pressure; said

control device comprising a vnlve body, a manually act-

uated selector valve diqxMod within said valve body and
including a slidable valve dement adapted to be fixed

in ooe of two axial positions, said slidable valve element

carrying axiaHy spaced lands in sliding contact with said

valve body and forming with said valve body three periph-

eral cavities, a first fluid conduit extending from said

pressure source to said selector valve, a second and third

fluid conduit extending from said selector valve to each
of the two said hydraulic mechanisms respectively, an-

other fluid condiNt extending from said pressure source

to said selector valve and coomiunicating therewith at a

location axially spaced from said second and third con-

duits, a fluid constricting means located in said other

conduit for reducing the fluid pressure therein, a pres-

sure regulator valve means disposed in said valve body
and located in said other conduit, said pressure regulator

valve means being responsive to fluid pressure from an

extcnud source for regulating the reduced fluid pressure

to a value proportional to the magnitude of the pressure

from said external source, a first of said selector vtah^c

peripheral cavities being effective to selectively and al-

ternately interconnect said first conduit to said second

conduit and said third conduit, a second of said selector

valve peripheral cavities being effective to interconnect

said second c<Hiduit and said other conduit upon move-
ment of said slidable valve element to one of said axial

positions, and a third of said selector valve peripheral

cavities being effective to interconnect said other con-

duit with said third conduit upon movement of said slid-

able valve element to the other of said axial positions,

one of said hydraulic mechanisms being subjected to full

actuating pressure while the other of said hydraulic

mechanisms is subjected to said regulated reduced fiuid

pressure.

2,953341
TRANSMISSION

Danial M. Schwaitx, Theodore N. Hacfcett, and Ducnn
L McCaDm, Salt Lnka Cky, Utah, aHtaMia, by 1

HripHMBlB, to The EfaDco CoiFonOoa, Salt

City, Utah, a corporation of Delaware
FHed Mar. 28, 1955, Scr. No. 497,132

33 Claims. (CL74—645)

1. A power transmission for a material handling

machine con:H>rising a transmission housing, a power
input shaft rotatably mounted in said housing, high and
low speed gears secured to said input shaft, an inter-

mediate shaft, low speed gear means rotatably mounted
on the intermediate shaft and drivably engaging the low

speed gear on said input shaft, high speed gear means
rotatably mounted on said intermediate shaft and driv-

ably engaging the high speed gear on said input shaft,

first friction clutch means releasaMy securing said low

speed gear means to said intermediate shaft, second

friction clutch means releasably securing said high speed

gear means to said intermediate shaft, a power output

shaft, and reversing gear means connecting said inter-

naediate shaft to said power output shaft.

2,953342
TRANSMISSION

Daniel M. Schwartz and Ernest M. Mailto, Salt Laiw
City, Utah, assignors to The EIbbco Corporation, Salt

Lake City, Utali, a cocporatioa of Ddawatv
FIM Apr. 27, 1959, Scr. No. 8M45S

iOaiaM. (O. 74—445)
2. A transmission including a power input shaft, a

pair of output shafts, a plurality of intermediate shafts,

means connecting said input shaft with said output shafts

throu^ said intermediate shafts in serial succession, said

connecting means including change speed gears rotatably

mounted on the input shaft, change speed gears fixed 00
the first in series of the intermediate shafts and meshing
with the rotatably mounted gears on the input shaft.

"T^
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cfaaoge speed gear nta between eadi of the intermediate

shafts, direction changinf gear sets between the last in

•cries of said intermediate shafts and said pair of out-

put shafts, and clutch means on at least the input shaft

aad the pair of output shafts for establishing drive

throu^ selected gear meaaa aad fear sets.

2353,943
TRANSMB8ION MECHANBM

C AnoM, Rock Uaad, DD^ asslvMr to I. L
Wisn a c«fVoralloB «f

P«k. i, 19SS, 8«. No. 713,M3
T niitaii (0.74—74S)

1. In a tractor having a housing, a reverse and range

selector mecfaanism for a speed change transmission

comprising, a first support casing within said housing,

an input shaft rotatably mounted in said first support cas-

ing and having means at one end for detachable connec-
tioa to a power source, a second support casing secured

to said first casing and supported by said housing, a

range selector shaft rotatably mounted in said input shaft

and in said second casing, a clutch member fixed to

said range selector shaft, reverse gear means in said first

caang and in constant driven relation with said input

Aaft. said clutch member having a shiftable part en-

ptgeable with said input shaft or said reverse gear means
to thereby rotate said range selector shaft in either direc-

tion, a speed change transmission shaft rotatably mounted
in said selector shaft and in said second casing, a second
clutch member fixed to said transmission shaft for rota-

tion therewith, and range selector gearing in constant

driven relation with said selector shaft, said second clutch

member having a shiftable part engageable with said selec-

tor shaft or said range selector gearing to thereby rotate

said transnussion shaft at different speeds.

2353344
MULTIPLE SPEED REDUCER

Edward V. Suadt, lis Ster1k« LaM, WUadte, m.
Filed Nov. li, 1955, Scr. No. 547,129

nOalM. (CL74—75«)
1. A multiple speed reducer comprising, a rotating

shaft, an oblique eccentric secured to the shaft for rota-

tion therewith, a wobbler member rotatably mounted on

the oblique eccentric and wobbled thereby and having tf

least three rings of gear teeth concentrically arranged
substantially in the same plane on one side face thereof
with the teeth extending substantially axially thereof, at

least three relatively rotatable toothed gear members con-
centrically arranged in nested relation about the shaft

adiacent said side face of the wobbler member and
supported by the shaft and having teeth extending sub-

stantially axially thereof and meshing respectively with the

rings of gear teeth on the wobbler member, the gear
ratios between the respective rings of gear teeth and the
gear members being such as to provide desired selected

relative rotations of the wobbler member and gear mem-
bers, means for securing one of the gear members against
rotation to cause the same to react against the wobbler
member to control the same and hence rotation of the
other gear members, and driven means driven by at least

one o( said other gear members.

2353345
TWO-SPEED HUB GEARING FOR VELOCIPEDES
HoiUi K. Gleatman, Elnl^^ N.Y., m^^mt to The

db CofporatJon, a corporalioa of Dclawan
Feb. 3, 1959, Sar. No. 79«391
3ClalaM. (CL74—7M)

1. In a two-speed hub for velocipedes or the like, a
fixed axle, a low-speed screw shaft journalled thereon,
a driving member including a high speed screw shaft ro-
tatably mounted on the low-speed screw shaft, reduction
gearing connecting the driving member to the low-speed
screw shaft, a hub rotatably mounted on the driving mem-
ber, a low-speed clutch member threaded on the low-
speed screw shaft, a high speed clutch member threaded
on the high speed screw shaft, said hub having interior

clutch surfaces engaged by said clutch members respon-
sive to forward rotation of their respective screw shafts,

a toothed ring fixed on the driving member, a similarly

toothed ring slidably journalled on the driving member
adjacent and facing said fixed ring, in the path of engaf>
ing movement of the high speed clutch, the dimenaoM
of said rings being such that they prevent the engat»-
mem of the high speed clutch with the hub except when
the teeth of said rings are fully meshed with each other;

in which alternate teeth of said rings are of unequal
height, and including means for indexing the movable
ring with respect to the fixed ring to bring its high teeth

into and out of engagement with the high teeth of tha
fixed ring.
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2353346 termined and limited by the distance that said limiter

CCMMBINATION ONE-WAY ANDTWO-WAY BRAKE can move in response to said cam in a directt<Hi toward

Wawwri W. Shopsob, 736 Cnaccat Drira, said selecting devices.

Fllad Mv. 17, 1956, Sar. No. 721319 ——^—

—

SCkri... (0.74-762) ,,,55^
SWAGE fflAPER

Olli E. Moon, PjO. Bok 451, Qalmej, Calif.

Fllad Oct 14, 1956, Scr. No. 767,163
UCMm. (0.76—51)

5. In a power transmission, planetary gearing having

input and output members and a reaction member, a

brake drum connected at one end to said reactioo mem-
ber, friction brake means adapted to hold the brake

drum at its other end, a piston for applying said brake

means, a stationary hydraulic cylinder for said piston

and means for h(riding said piston against rotation in the

cylinder, and a one-way brake located between said

brake drum and said piston to prevent backward rotation

of said brake drum.

"W-

2353347
MBCHANICAL DEVICB

W. Sovacct Graadrflle, aad Leonard H. Savage,

Graad RapUs, Michn aarignon to The Lithibar Com-
Hollaad, Mkh^ a corpontloa of MicUgaa
FBM flavt 24, 1959, Sar. No. 642,636

7ClainM. (O. 74—615)

I. A tooth swage shaper for shaj^g the cutting teeth

of a saw, said shaper comprising a frame, a cylinder

attached to said frame aod having a piston rod, a pair

of shafts motmted in said frame and having eccentrics,

collars on said eccentrics, ptidi rods fixed to said collars,

spaced die holders pivoted to said frame and contacted

by said push rods so that said holders are moved toward

each other in response to rotation of said eccentric shafts

to swage a saw tooth located in the space between said

die holders, and means drivingly connecting said piston

rod to said levers for oscillating said levers as said fwton

rod is reciprocated.

2353349
WORKTABLE

Eatt Wltzig, Rcntllagca, GeraMay. (In Kicak 42, Slatt-

et, Gcnaaay), aad Radoif Fraak. Vohrcabach Im
wanwald. (Am Zockcibcii 41, Ladwlfrimn, (kr-

1. A work-holding device arranged for moving a woit-

piece stepwise in a predetermined pattern, comprising in

combination: a work support; a plurality of teeth ar-

ranged in a row along said work support; a carrier

arranged to move along said row of teeth and carrying

a pawl and a limiter, said pawl being engageable and

disengageable with said teeth and said limiter being mov-

able in a direction substantially perpendicular to said row

of teeth, a cam arranged adjacent the end of said limiter

remote from said row of teeth and a plurality of move-

ment-selecting devices arranged in a row generally simi-

lar to said row of teeth, said last-named devices being

independently adjustable in a direction substantially par-

allel to the direction of movement of said hmitcr; means

for moving said pawl into engagement with said teeth and

simultaneously urging said pawl in the direction of said

desired stepwise movement, said cam limiter and con-

trol means all being so arranged and spaced with respect

to each other that as said teeth and limiter are caused

bjr aaid pawl to move in the direction of the desired step-

win movement, said limiter will engage said cam and

will be urged thereby toward said selecting devices;

whereby the disUnce that said pawl and teeth can move

in the direction of said stepwise nK>vement will be de-

)

FVad Jaac 29, 1954, Scr. No. 446,164
pMcaHea Cirmmj Jom 36, 19S3

4 HiiiMi (0.77—5)

<Mk

1. In an apparatus for simultaneous metal-cutting op-

erations such as drilling, reaming or the like on a plurality

of workpieces, which operations can be carried out on

the workpieces from two different faces at an angle to

each other, in combination, support means; a worktable

turnably carried by said support means for turning move-

ment about a vertical axis; a plurality of work carrying

members distributed about said axis and carried by said

worktable for respective turning movement about a plu-

rality of axes parallel to said vertical axis; transmission

means interconnecting said worktable and work carrying

members for simultaneously turning the latter respective-

ly about said plurality of axes through the same angle

that said worktable turns about the axis thereof and in a

direction opposite to the direction in which said work-

table turns, so that workpieces carried by said work

carrying members will extend in the same direction ir-

respective of the angular position of said worktable and

work carrying members; and means for supporting two
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of tools adjaceat said workuMe for reqMCtivc

reutiaa about a plurality of axes which arc perpendicu-

lar to said vertical axis, the toob in each of aaid froops

of tools haviat ucs parallel to each other located in

different vertical planes and being adapted to be fed simul-

taneously toward the work, the angle between the planes

of one group of tools and Ibe plaaw of the other group

of tools being equal to tha matfm bctwaen said f

i

BOUNGBAK
W.

outside of the tubular member, said fluid returmng

through the mambcr tof^hsr with the chips taken by the

boring tool, and means for maintaining a continuotu

thnist on the tubular member laterally thereof toward

the said pads diereby to inhibit vibration of the boring

tool in the absence of cutting thrust thereon, said means
comprising a recess which extends from the cutting end of

said tool backwardly tberealong and terminating a short

distance from said workpiece end to provide a region

wherein the preasure on the said fluid is reduced.

Co^ Posdac, MJch.t

15 nil II (CL77—81)

14. Tool sopfwrt stmUuia mipi'iring a body having

qiaced parallel walls provided with concentric cylindri-

cal openings, a bkxk slidably received between said

walls aad having an opening generally aligned witfa said

cooceatric openings, a shaft having portions iaed^>ed in

all of said openiaga, the portions received in said wall

openings being concentric, the portion lecdrsd in tha
fp^M^ing in said block being slightly eccentric to the other

portions, fHction means between said body and shaft

opposing roCatioa ol said shaft, said block beint rotatable

on said shaft, abataaeat means secured to said block and

operable between said body and block to limit rotation of

said block on said shaft, and spring means acting be-

said block and said body holding said abutment

a pcMtitm of said body connecting said walls.

L.
Lc

3,953351
BORING TOOL

to Tte
Machtee Tool Co„

Apr. 4, 195t, 8ar. Now TlMTt
2C1bIm. (CL77—tf)

2. In a boring tool for the rapid boring of deep libtcs

in rotating workpieces; a tubular member only slightly

smaller than the hole to be bored, a cutting element pro-

jecting from the one end and to one side of the tubular

member at the workpiece end thereof, a pair of rigid

support pads extending from the other side of the tubular

member at said one end spaced from each other and

from the cutting element whereby to support the lateral

thrusts imposed on the boring tool by the cutting action,

means for supplying a fluid under high pressure along the

3^53,953
APPARATUS FOR CLRANING ROLLS
O. Akxanter, Rav—swod, W. Va.,

of
FBad Feb. 39. 1954. Ssr. Hm. SUM*

4 cUmTlCL ii-D

4. In a rolling mill comprising a base frame, a pair

of cooperating working rolls )Oumalled in said frame
and a cleaning device operatively associated with each
of said working rolls, said cleaning device comprising a
cleaning means, a pair of mounting means one on each
end of said cleaning means, a pair of sliding members one
mounting each of said mounting means and slidably sup-

ported by a pair of guiding members affixed to said

frame, each of said sliding members having a cylindrical

recess which receives a piston-like noerober having a por-

tion which extends out of said cylindrical recess to engage
a restraining member pivotally affixed to said frame, and
fluid pressure means including means for equalizing the

pressure to each said sliding member for effecting move-
ment of said sliding member with respect to its associated

piston-like member whereby the contact praaore betwmi
said cleaning means and a working roll at either end of

aaid cleaning means may be selectively controlled and the

prwsure exerted by said cleaning means on said working
roll aqualized along the entire length of said cleaning

means.

3,953,953
THREAD ROLLING APPARATUS AND CONTROL

MEANS THEREFOR
Erail FMti Wttafan MoaHiMr, BcrHn^ClMriottenbiifi,

' by BM«a aarfpiMate. to Landls Macbhse Company,
WayBMboro, n^ a corporatioa of Pennsylvania

Filed Aag. 4, I9S3, Ser. No. 372,2S4
19 Cbims. (CL M—4)

9. In a roll forming apparatus, a pair of rolls, means
mounting one of said rolls for movement toward and
away from the other of said rolls, means for rotating said

rolls, a fluid pressure piston for moving said one of said

rolls, pressure and exhaust conduits connected to said

piston, a valve in at least one of said conduits, an oper-

ator for said vaWe, valve control means operatively as-
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sociatcd with said operator, and means drivingly coo- cam, aaid linkate including a pair of pivotally mounted
necting said means for rotating said rolls to said valve arms secured to said eiKl wall on opposite sides of said

cam and a link connecting said arms whereby rotation of

said cam will cause concomitant pivotal nK)vement of

.4^v^9p t4'^^T°1&_Jr y^^^iJl*^"^ s*i<l arms; a rack pivotally c<mnected to one of said

arms and longitudinally movable thereby in juxtaposition

control noeans adapted to operate said valve in synchro-

nous relation with the rotation of said rolls.

1^53,954
WRENCH HAYING SOCKET-SfZE-ADJUmNG

INSERTS
Howard I. OdMncr, Box 532, BenkctanaB, Nebr.

FBad Sept 19, 195t. Ser. No. 742,974
2CWW. (dtl—IM)

1. A wrench including a handle; a head thereon having

a reccas defining opposed jaws at opposite sides of the

recess; a removable insert engageable against one of the

jaws and having a jaw face in confronting relation to the

face of the other jaw; and means on the head for releas-

ably holding the insert in engagement with said one jaw,

comprising a spring clip, seid insert at one end thereof

having a rib releasably embraced by said clip, said rib

and clip extending normally to the length of the insert,

the insert having a longitudinal, dovetail tongue and said

one jaw having a longitudinal dovetail groove adapted

to receive said tongue, said tongue and groove extending

perpendicularly to the length of said rib. said head having

a deep cavity opening upon said recess adjacent said one
jaw, siud claip being oaounted in said cavity.

2,953,955
COMPACT ADJUSTABLE LENGTH

. TUBING CUTTER* Denton W. Untahfll, 3954 W. Movrtafa St,
'^

risnialB, raBf
>' FBailaikl4,1957,Ssr.Nd.434,Ml
fa ICkkm, (O-tS—35S)

In a feeding mechanism for longitudinally translating

an elongated body to a cutter adapted to sever prede-

termined lengths from said body, the combination of: a

housing having an end wall incorporating an outlet ori-

fice therein for the passage of said body and for co-oper-

ation with said cutter; a drive shaft mounted for rotation

in said end wall adjacent said outlet orifice: a rotatable

carrier for said cutter mounted on said drive shaft ad-

jacent said end wall, said cutter projecting radially from
said carrier and having a substantially radial shearing

edge which co-operates in shearing relation with said

orifice; a cam mounted for rotation on said (irive shaft

on the other side of said wall from said carrier; a link-

age mounted on said end wall in juxtaposition to said

to said end wall; a pinion engaged by said rack; a drive

wheel connected to said pinion by a one-way clutch mech-
anism; and a back-up wheel juxtaposed to said drive

wheel and biased into engagement with said body when
it is located between said drive wheel and said back-up

wheel whereby said body is intermittently fed througji

said (Mifice.

3,953,954
ROD CUTTING APPARATUS WTTH ADJUSTABLE
GUIDE MEANS FOR SUPPORTING THE ROD TO
BE CUT

Brainar M. LIttichalc Chathani, NJ„ Mri^or to Foste
A Allen, Inc, Garwood, NJ,, a corporatioB of N«w

Ftbd Mar. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 444,124
aOainH. (CLt3-«444)

1. A cutting apparatus of the character described com-
prising, horizontally-arranged guide means through which
an elongated element to be cut is continuously moved and
by which it is supported, said guide means having a sup-

port member including parts defining a slot between
them, said slot being closed at one end, a pair of bush-
ings held in said support member and arranged in axial

aligimient for axially surrouixiing and suj^KKting the ma-
terial to be cut, each bushing having an end projecting

into the slot, the ends of the bushings in said slot de-

fining a gap between them of less width than the slot,

said spacing forming a passage for a cutter blade, the

bushings being axially adjustable to and from one another
to thereby regulate the width of the gap between them,
a rotatable shaft supported on a base member, a single,

thin-bladed cutter blade carried by the shaft and projecting

radially from the shaft and movable therewith between
said bushings for lateral support thereby, said cutter blade
having a knife edge that is moved through the g^> to
thereby contact with and sever the element to be cut.

-^-
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•ad means for wearing the topport member on said base
member in a selected lateral position relative to the axis

of rotation of said cutter shaft for adjustinf the guide
radially whh respect to said cutter shaft

PIANO PLA1
V IM Newloa 9t, SeaMIe, Wask^
^saWlB, WaA. (Rt ^ Box 42, AMcrwood

, WarikM aai Jote A. WsaliaM, 4«lt E. MadI-

Flad Dae. U, 1955. 8w. No. S52,54t
(d. t4—ItS)

sounds produced by the instrument, the combination of a
musical tone generator, a plurality of voicing control de-
vices coupled to the tone generator from which may be
derived selected variations in the characteristics of a
musical sound having distinctly different musical effects,

a selection device coupled to the voicing control devices
for switching from at least one musical effect to at least

one other musical effect, and means linking the selection

device to the foot-operated pedal so that the foot-operated
pedal may be employed to vary the musical characteristics

as well as the intensity of sounds produced by the instru-

ment.

CM B. W(

1,951,959
FILLING MACHINI

A portable piano player adapted to be removably
mounted upon a conventional piano and selectively strike

the keys thereof, said piano player comprising a hous-

i*f having a front wall, back wall, top wall and opposite
end walls, an intermediate wall extending between said
end walls and spaced from said back wall to doisD with
said back wall a single vacinmi chamber, said Tatrmmi
chamber extending substantially the full height and length
ol said housing, a motor operated vacuum creating
Maaa poaitioned on said top wall and interconnected
with said chambo* for creating and maintaining an op-
erating vacuum in the chamber, a key-striking lever
adapted to extend along and above each of the keys of an
associated piano, each lever being supported from the
lower wall portion of said vacuum chamber and pivotally
mounted for vertical oscillation, a pneumatic correspond-
ing to each key striking lever mounted in the housing
between the front wall and vacuum chamber and above
the striking levers, individual connecting means inter-

connecting the free end of each pneumatic to its respec-
tive striking lever; a tracker bar, record winding rolls
and means for driving said rolls all mounted on the top
wall above the pneumatics and vacuum chamber, a valve
integral with each pneumatic, means defining two pas-
sages for each valve leading from the valve to the vac-
uum chamber, an air tube corresponding to each valve
connected to and extending from the tracker bar and in-
terconnected with the respective vahre through one of
said passages, all of said air tubes passing through the
acuum chamber and each air tube having a port formed
through the wall thereof in a portion of the tube within
the vacuum chamber, whereby a vacuum is created and
maintained in the air tube incident to the sealing of the
end of the tube secured to the tracker bar.

Iriyl9,
It

1954, 8w. No. 59t,77«
(CLM-M)

2,953,95«
ELECTRONIC MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

CONTROL SYSTEM
ItaMM J. George, 1 U71 Vktory Blvd.,

North HoUywood, CaUf.
FBed Nov. 25, I95», Ser. No. 77*441

SCkdM. (CLI4—229)

1. In a musical instrument in which a foot-operated
pedal is employed to control the intensity of musical

1 A filling machine comprising an assembly of spaced
plates having a drop hole and defining a fixed guideway
extending longitudinally of the plates, an interposed sec-
tor-shaped slide element clamped in the space between
said plates and having a transversely extending row of
different sized transfer openings in the wide end there-
of, the diameter-to-length ratio of the smallest one of
said transfer openings being greater than unity, a cross
head element in said guideway having a drive connec-
tion to said slide element at the narrow end thereof, the
aforesaid two elements being further connected by means
of a fastener on one of said elements and a transversely
disposed skx on the other element receiving said fasten-
er, double-acting motor means operatively connected to
the cross head element to reciprocate the slide element
in a lengthwise path defined by the gtiideway, means
comprising said fastener and slot to adjust said drive
connection for swinging the wide end of the slide to cen-
ter a selected one of the transfer openings on a longi-
tudinal axis conforming to the path of reciprocation so
as to render it selectively registerable with said drop
hole, a ram vertically aligned with said drop hole, ram
reciprocating means in driving relation to said ram, and
control means common to said double-acting motor
means and said ram reciprocating means effective for
operating the slide element through the opposite strokes
<rf advance for registering above the drop hole and of
return, in that order, at one time and effective for oper-
ating the ram reciprocating means through one sequence
of press and return stroka at a different time so as to
prevent interference of ooa widi the other resulting from
uawanted concerted action of both directed toward said
drop bole.

a,953,9M
OPnCAL SIGffTS HAVING HORIZON

INDICATWC MEANg

L. MMMMom CarporatfcM, Ne^ Yatfc, N.Y,, cw^— lalNewYork
lad Jrij 7, 1955. Ser. No. 52t,419

SOiifaH. (CLM—1)
1. A si^t unit for a vehicle in combination, a com-

bining glass through which a subject may be viewed, a
member bearing indicia representative of the horizon.
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tor dfaecting onto said |ia« am
mid iadida to be viewed simultaneously with the

and a drive means operatively connected to said mem-
ber for moving it up and down and for turning it to

maintain the image of the indicia representative of the

horizon in coincidence with the horizon as the vehicle

pitches and rolls, said drive inchiding parallel sopport-

iag arms pivotally coimected to the reticle, a lever pivot-

ally supporting the arms and pivotally mounted on said

vehicle at a location thereon midway between the sup-

porting pivotal locations on said vehicle, means req>on-

sive to the pitch of the aircraft for rocking the arms
about its mounting with the lever at rest to move said

horiaoo indicia in proportion to said aircraft movement
in the indicia in coincidence with tbc horizoa,

reapoasive to the roll of said aircraft for

rockiog the kyrr about its mounting while maintaining

the arms unchanged in direction, thereby to rock the

member in proportion to the antKxint of change of the

attitude of the vehicle in relation to the horizon in order

to maintain the image indicia representative of the hori-

son in coincidence with the horizon.

2,953,9dl
REAR VISION MEANS

T. Cowt, Dalrall, Mich.,
Coqporatioo, Detroit, Mkh., a

to GeocfOl

FBed Feb. 1, 19S7, flar. No. 437325
ICUm, (CLM»1)

window porallel to the road are refracted upwardH'
through said compartment to converge toward a mirror,

and a horizontally extending negative cylindrical leaa

band having a horizontal axis spaced below the lower-

most portion of said refracting lens bands, the upper por-

tion of said cylindrical lens band functioning to refract

a portion of said light rays.

A window poaitioned in the rear of a vehicle passenger

compartment, said window being curved forwardly and
upwardly throughout its vertical height, a plurality of

vertically spaced horizontally extending wedge-shaped

retracting lens bands offset from the exterior surface of

said window, said bands having the greatest cross sec-

tional width at the upper end thereof and gradually taper-

ing toward the lower end, the angles of offset of said

bands progressively decreasing throughout the height of

aaid window, the total decrease being approximately one
and one-half degrees whereby light rays entering said

7g8 o.o.

2,9523(2
IMAGE NUTATOR

Sidney C. Aiiyia, riwdoni, CaBT., airigini to Aeroid-
General Corporation, Aznaa, CaBf,, a corporation flf

FBed Dee. Id, 1957, flar. No. 792319
9CWM. (CLtS-^)

1. An optical system having an optical axis, an ob-
jective lens aikd a collimating lent di^Maed on said

optical axil, said collimating lens serving to cellmate
principal rays passing through the optical center of said

objective lens at said axis so that principal rays are

made parallel to said optical axis, a first tranqwrent
plate disposed on said optical axis and having paralld

plane major surfaces, each of whidi is inclined at an
angle relative to said optical axis, a second transparent

plate ^tposed on said optical axis and having parallel

plane major surfaces, each of which is also inclined

at an angle to said optical axis, said angles being equal

to each other, said major surfaces of the first plate mak-
ing an angle with a reference plane and said major sur-

faces of the second plate making an angle with a second

reference plane, said angles formed by said nutjor surfaces

of the first and second plates with the first and second

reference planes, respectively, being equal to the other,

said first and second reference planes being parallel to

each other and perpendicular to the optical axis, said

transparent plates each being disposed along the optical

axis and being positioned nonnal to a req>ective plane

which contains the optical axis, the said respective planes

being at an angle to each other, and a means for rotating

both of said transparent plates in unison about said

optical axis.

23513d3
COMPARISON COLORIMETER

WBBam L. BnUey, Mnnatar, Ind., nid John R«h«C
Krefaa, Chicago, DL, Msignon to Standard Ofl Coni-

fumjt Chicago, IIL, a corporation of Indiana
FBed Mar. 19, 1954, Ser. No. 417,452

5aalnw. (a.SS-~14)
4. A color comparator comprising a holder means for

a sample to be compared, an opaque color standard, said

sample and standard being disposed in substantially the

same plane and spaced from each other, a first li^t source

directing a light beam on said standard substantially

nonnal to. said plane, a second light source directing a light

beam on said sample subetantially normal to said plane, a

pair of eccentrically rotataUe mirrors disposed between

aaid standard and said sample and adapted to receive

reflected light from said statidard and from said sample

at about 45* to the said plane, an optical system adapted

to receive the reflected images from said mirrors and

bring both of said color standard and sample images

within a single visual field to produce images of the

V
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bteaded color Maadard and of the ttmple surface in joxla-

poaitioa for coapanacw, said mirron being mounted on

^'•^

rotauUe shafts having axes ol rotation normal to said

plane.

E(HJAL1ZING nXUIVflNATION ACROSS ntO-
JECTED IMAGE AND BETWEEN PARTS OF
MOSAIC ncruRE

Robert Dm Mil, Lang HBI, C<na^ aal^nr, hf
to The Pindillal I—iiiii €Utm-

oi Ammtra, a corporaiioa of N«w Jewry
Fllad J^ 21, 1954, Scr. No. 444,739

nihil (CLM^li^

I. Apparatus for projecting a mosaic picture which
includes at least two images that have edge portions

adjacent to one another at a match region on a screen,

said apparatus including a first projector for projecting

one of tha images, and a second projector for projecting

the other of the images, a separate light beam source
for each projector, each projector having two reflectors

associated with the light beam source and each of which
is on a different side of the light beam source and in

position to supply a portion of the light to an edge region

of the image and to a different edge region from that of
tJie other reflector, one reflector of the second projector

being movable to change the intensity of the light at the

match region of the inuge, each of the projectors includ-

iag also a gate at which a transparency is held in the

path of the light beam and in position to have its image
projected as one of the images of the mosaic picture, and
automatic means for varying the intensity of at least an
edge portion of the light beam from the second projector

to maintain the intensity of the light beams substantially

equal at the match region, said automatic means includ-

ing light-responsive means in the first projector in posi-

tion to nnonitor the intensity of the light beam adjacent
to the side of the light beam that projects the match regioa
edge portion of the image from the first projector, otlMT
light-responsive means in the second projector in position

to flMwitor the intensity of the light beam adjacent to
the lida of the light beam that projecu the match region

edge portion of the image from the second i»t>jector. a
motor ron—cted with the movable reflector of the irroiii

profector, aad a motor controller connected with tht
motor and having circuits connected with the light-respon-

sive means of both of the projectors.

2,953,945
APPARATUS FOR INTERMnTENTlY

FEEDING FILM
Harold F. StMkr, 42 Pirfcsitii St, 8c«ltefaa» N.Y.

Filed lidT 5, 1957, Ser. No. 479,t22
3CliiM. (CLtt—If)

1. The combination with a cinematographic instru-

ment, including a gate, a drum rotatably nK>unted on
each side of said gate, control means operatively con-
nected to said gate for alternately opening and closing the

latter, and film having longitudinally spaced perforations

therein operatively mounted on said drums, of a station-

ary means fixedly mounted on the feed side of said gate

for intermittently engaging the perforations of said film

to stop the movement of said film toward said gate and
means positioned near the discharge side of said gate for

intermittently pulling said film through said gate and
toward said stationary means and cooperating with said

first-mentioned means to subject said film to a state of
tension when said gate is in an open position.

2,951,944
8UDE CHANGER FOR PICTUllE PROJBCTIQN

APPARATUS
Ladwig Ldtz and Bmm Makh, both of Wctalar (Laha),

to Eiwt Ldti, dkhJL, a coqpo-

21, 1955, Sar. No. 514,944.
Feb. 19, 195S, Ser. No.DivMad

714,147
aad thi* applkartoa

(O. I)

1. In a picture projection apparatus, a slide changer,

a guiding housmg for said slide changer, means on said

slide changer for supporting thereon framed film-diapoai-

tives for projection in said apparatus, said means having
at least one azially fixed and one axially movable hold-
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ing means for sun>ortlng framed diapodtives inserted to

be held between said holding means, means for support-

ing said holding means on said sUde changer, spring

means engaging said axially movable holding means to

maintain resilient contact intermediate said fixed and
movable holding means and the framed film-diapositives

inserted between said holding means, and a transparent

pressure plate means connected at least with said axially

movable holding means, said pressure plate means having
a curved portion adapted to extend through the film open-
ing in the rigid frame and to engage the film portion of

the framed film-diapositive inserted in the slide changer
to be held between said holding means.

2,953,947
PROJECTOR WITH REMOVABLE SLIDE BOX

Theodore F. Aroasoa, Glca Cove, and Floyd A. Lyoa,
Brookrllla, N.Y., awlganw to Vlewlcz, lac, Lo^ la-

dtv NY ^^

FIM Ian. 31, 1954, Ser. No. 712,354
3ClalaM. (CLtS—2t)

ij-j

1. In a slide projector having an optical axis, a track

in said projector perpendicular to said axis to accom*
modate a sliding magazine box, a magazine box in said

track, said box containing a plurality <^ slides, means in

said projector to remove a slide from said box as said box
is moved away from said optical axis, curved pusher means
rotatably mounted in said projector to move said slide

in a direction parallel to said stack to position said sUde
in viewing position, said box being adapted to pick up
said slide on its next inward travel, and meaiu is prevent
intereference between said slides, including a spring
mounted in said box to tilt said stack and means to con-
trol said spring at predetermined points during the travel

cycle of said box, comprising cam means connected to

said projector, said cam means being adapted and con-
nected to enter said box and contact said spring whereby
slides are removed at an angle to said stack.

2,953,944
^a^-ON GLASSES

R. HoftiMHtar, Raadlic Pn.,

Storace BattHjf Caaqpaa7f -

Filed Sept. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 742,124
lOate. (CL4I—41)

to The
Pa.

'( Oip-on glasses comprising lens portions integrally

secured together by a plastic bridge portion, integral ears

extending rearwardly from the bridge portion above said

lens portions for resting on the top of prescription glasses

to which the clip-on glasses are to be attached, a central

rectangular slot formed in the top of said bridge portion,

cylindrical bearings integrally formed on and extending

from the sidewalls of said slot, a plastic clip element

comprising a pair of downwardly extending- prongs, and

comprising a top portion extetiding through said slot, said

top portion of the clip being provided on its top surface

with a slightly greater than semi-circular, lateral groove

into which said bearings are snugly fitted to provide a
snap-fit which is readily detachable by depressing the top

portion of the clip away from said bearings, a wire coiled

spring having a substantially U-shaped central portion

which snugly embraces the lower surface of said top por-

tion of the clip element and having adjoining 'portions

which are wrapped around said bearings, also having end
portions which extend substantially vertically downward-
ly from said bearings substantially in contact with the

sidewalls of said slot with the extremities of said spring

bearing against the front surface portion of said bridge
portion immediately adjacent said sidewalls to provide
an anchor, so as to yieldingly urge said clip element so

that its lateral groove will be biased upwardly in seating

engagement with said bearings, and so as to yieldingly

urge the ends of said prongs against the rear surfaces of
said lens portions, and whereby said spring is substan-

tially concealed and may be readily detached and
replaced.

2,953,949
DEMONSTRATION MIRROR AND SUSPENDING

AND TILTING SYSTEM THEREFOR
AOm p. Pepple, 1449 Graadrlew Ave.,

Coiambaa 12, OMo
Filed laly 25, 1957, Scr. No. 474,494

4Claiai8. (CLU—92)

1. Apparatus for facilitating the viewing of a demon-
stration by an audience in front of the demonstration
location, comprising a mirror, a system for supporting
the mirror above the demonstration location at different

selected levels, said system comprising hoist means con-
nected between the mirror and an adjacent fixed support
for supporting the mirror in a raised inoperative substan-

tially horizontal position at an upper level and for lower-
ing it into an operative position at a lower level whiic
simultaneously tilting it forwardly relative to said sup-
port with its rear edge lower than its forward edge to
facilitate viewing of the demonstration by an audience
from the forward direction in which the mirror is tilted,

said hoist means comprising a set of suspending cables

connected adjacent one edge of the mirror and a set of
suspending cables connected adjacent the opposite edge
of the mirror, and means for simultaneously winding
both sets of cables but at unequal linear rates so as to

cause simultaneous bodily vertical movement and tilting

noovement of the mirror.

2,953^4
MOUNT FOR OPTICAL SYSTEM COMPONENT
Cbarlet A. Mayaard, Valparaiao, lad., aasfgnor to

ladiaaa Gcaeral Corporatioa
FBed Sept 24, 1957, Scr. No. 444,344

4CliriM. (a. 84—113)
I. A mount for supporting an optical element with

respect to a barrel ring of an optical system, said mount
comprising in combination: A magnetically permeable
portion, and a permanently magnetic portion; said perma-

'^^
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nently magactfe portioo comprising an
permaocat aagaet having an annular pnnem of
neat mngBlizatioB substantially coajcial with said barrel

ring and with magnetic poles extending in both axial di-

ractions; and an optical element retainer ring asseabty
adapted to support the optical element, and having a

continuous couiai surface of revolution engageabte in

Ml axial direction with said system and dispoced sob-
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stantially coaxiaJIy with said barrel riag, aaad optical

element retainer tm§ aaaembly rigidly incorporating one

of said portions; oae ead of said magnetic portion ter-

minating substantially in said surface of revolution for

acting magnetically directly in an axial direction on said

nugneticaily permeable portion to support said ralaiBer

ring assembly, and said optical element nUJam ring

aaaembly being seiacuUy rouubla abovt its axit to any

angnlar position with respect to the barrel ring.

GUN rERPOBATOR

lof Delawara
of ilMloiiil aprUcntfea Ssr. No. 199,7<9,

Dec. t, 19M. TMs apyBcrtloB Oct 4, 1954, flsr. No.

U (CLW^l)

1. In a perforating gun for wells having a body formed

with an outer barrel opening, a bore of reduced diameter

extending coaxially inward from the iimer end of said

outer barrel opening and constituting a firing charge

chamber, a cylindrical recess of still further reduced di-

ameter extending axiaOy inward from the hmer end of

said firing charge chamber for receiving the head of an

igniter, and a barrel threaded into said barrel opening,

said barrel having a coaxial buUet bore, the combination

of: a bullet having its forwardly proiecting portion fitted

into said bullet bore; an igniter head mounted in said

recess and extending tberefirom into said firing charge

chamber; a coasoUdated tubular-shaped propellant charge

body having a passage extending concentrically there-

through fhMR end to ead Iheroof and positioned coaxially

within said firing charge chamber with the rearward por-

tion of said passafs sadrcling the inwardly exteadiag for-
of said ipriMr hand; a traasvene diaphragi at tte

jaactiou of said outer barrel opening and said charge
dkmtter bore to seal the latter, sai4 diaphragm having a
psriyheral rearwardy directed flanjs, the external diam-
eter of which is such as to be reoeiveid within said charge
cfaambar with a light press fit, said flange having an in-

tarnal snrfaea of raarwardly diverging frusto-conical form;
a LyHadHiial shell surrounding said charge body and fitted

at its forward end within said inner Cmslo-conical surface
of said laage. said shell being of Isss external diameter
than saM iaiamal diameter of said firing charge chamber
bore forming an aaaular ckaraaoe space therebetween,
with said bullet being uwauliJ coacwHi itally through said
diaphragm and extending therefrom into said firing charge
chamber; and a restraining annulus mounted on said bullet

intermediate the ends thereof and positioned on the rear-
ward side of said diaphragm and adjacent thereto, aaid

havfaig aa artsraal ftasta-conical surface the in-

of which is oppnsiN to that of the finisto-coni-

cal sufaoe of said flange.

2,953,972
MUZZLE EQUALIZER AND BLAST MINIMIZER

FOR GUN
C fl ofsw^ 3395 SW. l«Mh Ava^

BaavsrSaa* Oi^s.
I 8spt 2, 1951. SarNo. 75Mlt
5 nihil (C3. 19^14)

1. A new article of manufacture to be used in coo-
joaction with gum adapted to fire projectiles, comprising
A bo4jr member supportable by aad projecting ia advance
of tha muzzle of a gun barrel, said body member having
a bore in line with the bore of the barrel through which
a proiactile may pass but being slii^tly larger in diameter,
a conimiibore formed at the front cad of said body
member in line with the bore thereof hot uniformly
tapering outwardly therefrom, a cut-out portion fonned
in said body member immediately above said tapered
counterbore, the face of wkich extends angularly and
rearwardly from the front of said body member, another
cut-out portion fonned immediately in back of said first

cut-out portion and entering into the bore of said body
OMmber with its face extending angularly and forwardly
iMraid the front of said body member, a circular groove
fonaad in the bore of said body member immediately
below tha laactnre of the respective faces of said cut-out
portions, a crescent shaped eccentric groove formed
within said bore immediately in back of said circular

groove aixl below the rearwardly positioned cut-out por-
tion, and means for anchoring said body member to the
muzzle end of a gun barrel.

2^53,973
MILLING MACHINE

Howard R. Da VHsg. 4«2 Spt^
^Ta^wlck, RJ.

Flai My 2, 195t, Ssr. No. 74MS3
2tCUM. (CL9t—13.4)

1. In a machine tool, a fixture for holding a work
piece, a rotauble spindle, means to reciprocate said

spindle toward and away from said work piece, a rotat-

able cylinder having a cycle of 360 degrees, said fixture

sacured to said cylinder, a cam fixed to said cylinder, a
gatinnsry follower engaging said cam, aad means to
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slidably support said cylinder, whereby rotatiaa of sali

cam against said stationary cam follower causes said cam
and said fixture to oscillate on said slidable support during

m

the rotatioo of said cylinder through a cycle of 360

degrees to cause said fixture h<Ming said work piece to

move in the contour pattern of said cam relative to said

spindle.

2.953^4
t, FSOniil MILLING MACmNB, BTECIALLT

IWGRAVING MACHINE
Wl^ BroAack. Calaikach (Eax), GaiaaMy
AIM Gaatthf GJB.bA. ralaiharh CEai),

a casfatattea of Ganaaar
Flsd SapC 971951, flsr. Na. 7S93M

^ Claian pHority, apptteatioa Gcnnany Sept. 12, 1957
•f 13 riitsii (CL9f—15.1)

. 1. A milling machine comprising a base, a workpiece

bcAder; means mounting the workpiece holder on the base

for turning movement; a rotating field electric motor of

the type capable of being stalled while continually en-

ergized without excessive current and heat occurring; drive

meaiu connected with the motor and workpiece holder to

rotate the latter when the motor is turning, said drive

means including a tumable rotary member having a plu-

rality of circumferentially spaced stop lugs mounted on

it, and said means being so organized that abrupt halting

of the said rotary member effects a simultaneous abrupt

halting of the workpiece holder and motor; a fixed stop

cooperable with said stop lugs to halt the rotary member,
woilpiece holder and motor in different positions as de-

terminad by the stop lugs, the number and circumferential

positions of the latter determining the number of rest

positions and arcuate disposition of the same; a movable
tool carrier adapted to travel between advanced, work-

performing and retracted idle positions; and means for

sffecting release of the stop lup oa the rotary member
from the fixed stop after start of retracting movement of

tha tool carrier, thereby to enable the rotary member,
a>ortpiece holder and motor to proceed imtil again halted

by tfcie next stop lug on the rotary

2,953,975
APPARATUS FOR MOVABLY SUPPORTING,
INDEXING, AND POSTTIONING A WORK
PIECE
Nik Hoglaad, 7 Webster Ave., Sonunit, NJ.

Filed Jan. 13, 1956, Scr. No. 55S,91t
HCWaM. (Cl.9%—5€)

1 . Apparatus for indexing and positioning a work piece

including a rotatable support, ratchet operated mechanism

for moving said support between index positions and in-

cluding a first solenoid controlled fiuid operated mech-

anism connected to said ratchet mechanism, a housing

adjacent to said support including a pair of slides movable

in a direction normal to each other, one of said slides hav-

ing a pivoted work located finger for engaging a work

piece on said support and having a cam follower, the other

slide carrying a cam in contact with said follower, said

other slide supporting a plurality of cams, a scrienoid

controlled fluid operated operating mechanism connected

to said other slide for moving said other slide, a control

switch in the path of said first slide and connected to the

second solenoid of the second fluid operated mechanism

for controlling movement of said other slide, a control

switch adjacent said rotati^le support and connected to

the second solenoid of the second fluid operated medj-

anism for controlling said other slide, control switches at

the initial and terminal positions of said odier slide and

adapted to be operated by said other slide and connections

to the solenoid of the first fluid operated mechanism for

controlling movement of said ratchet operated mechanism

and said slides in a predetermined order.

2,95S,97<
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FORMING

BEAMS IN MULTIWALL RAGS
B. Hite, Piaaiuls, Fla^ asriiaar la St .
Cs^pi, New Yoik, N.Y., a ftiifwailaa aC

NawYoifc
FHsd Jaa. 3, 1956, Sar. No. 557;M3

9CUBM. (CL93—t)
1. In combination with a bag tubing machine of the

type having a tube former and smoothing rolls, equipment

for forming bag tubing th^eon in which the iimer ply

iiKludes a plastic film liner having a film-to-film beat

sealed longitudinal seam, said equipment comprising:

means in advance of the tube former for continuously

folding over an edge portion of the inner ply so that the

film thereon will come into contact with the film on the

other edge of said ply in the finished seam; supporting

means on the machine subsequent to the tube focnim- and

in advance of the smoothing rolls for protruding in be-

tween die longitudinal edges of the ply which edges are to

be adhered together, and an electrical heating means hav-
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ing two heating surfaces, said heating means being carried

by said nipportiaf meaiu and positioned to be slidably

engaged on one heating surface by the film on said folded-

over edge and on its other heating swface by the film on
said other edge.

ADfUn-ABLI TUJB8COPING ffUUDER
HvoM Warrw, P.O. Box 413,

>faar22,1957,8«.N».(

1. In a portable dispensing and spreading device, the

structure comprising, a hopper having forward and rear-

ward stationary wall members extending laterally of the

device in spaced apart relation to form a hopper opening,

the fonrard stationary wall member exteiKling down-
wardly rearwardly toward the rearward stationary wall

member, a pair of channels on the forward stationary

wall mamber extending the length of the forward station-

ary wall member and provided in vertically spaced rela-

tioo, a pair of channels on and extending the length of
the rearward stationary wall member and provided on the

rearward stationary wail member in vertical spaced rela-

tion, an end closure unit connecting adjacent ends of the

forward stationary and rearward stationary wall members
together and haviag forward and rearward panels which
telescope with the forward sutionary and rearward sta-

tionary wall members, said panels each having a pair of
channels which telescope within channels of the stationary

wall members and which form supfwrting means for the

stationary wall members, a nut within each channel of

the sutionary wall members and secured to the stationary

waU, a screw cooperable with each not aad extending
axiaDy of the channels, a sprocket on the extremity of
each screw, a chain connecting the sprockets, and manipu-
laUa aaans on Mie screw for effecting rotation of the

Kram maA sprockets manually whereby said screws are

moved in unison to provide telescoping movement oi the

end closure unit on the stationary wall members.

2353.^71
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA

T. R il i i . Cslii ii fc (EnX Cmmmma. m-
GmJbJL, CiriBMilEa^

of Ganaaay
May i, 19S7. Ssr. N«. <S737«

Gmwmmj May IS, IfM
UOmlam. (CL 95—It)

1. In a camera, in combination; a casing; an exposiux

meter carried on the casing, having a pointer and a mov-

able tracing member cooperable with said pointer, said
tracing member having indicia means adapted to be in-

dhriteaUy brought into coiacidaDoe with the said pointer
when the tracing member comprising a carrier member
and an indicator member movably carded by the carrier
member and adjustable with respect thereto; a pair of
setting members on the casing, for adjusting for shutter
speed and diaphragm opening of the camera reH>ectively;
means coupling said tracing member and one of the said
pair of setting members for simultaneous movement; indi-

calor means on said tracing member and casing and in-

cluding a flash value scale and a Hiffn^^i fcale at least

one of which scales is carried on the indicator member
for indicating settinp of the tracing member with reject

to the casing whereby the factors of flash intensity and
distance may be taken into account semi-automatically by
actualkn of the said coupled setting member to sWft
the tracing member to a position on the casing deter-
mined by the distance of the subject and the said distance
scale, said indicia means having data referring to the
positiooing of the other of the said pair of setting mem-
bers whereby when one datum thereof specifying the
existing setting of the other setting member is brought
into coincidence with the pointer of the exposure meter
by actuation of the coupled setting member and conse-
quent sftkifting of the tracing member there is effected
a proper poaitioning of the coupled setting member with
respect to the said other setting member for the takinj of
daylight pictures.

2,953,979
WILL BORE PHOTOGRAPHY

R. RoasM Md late F. EbsriHN,
, .

aasignon to The Dow Chemical Coanpaay, Midland,
Mkkn a corporatioa of Delawars

Flad Afr. 4, 1957, Ssr. No. m^JSWI
< nihil I (CL95—11)

1. Technique for making visual reproductions of sub-
terraneal objecU in wells and the like borings that pene-
trate the earth's surface which comprises, providing at

a point in the well bore at which a visual reproduction
is desired a slug of an oil and water immiscible trans-

parent liquid medium having a specific gravity greater
than that of water, said transparent liquid medium being
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an oil and water insoluble liquid condensation product

having a specific gravity between about 1.2 and 2 of

from about 0.75 to 4 moles of formaldehyde with each
unimolar proportion of a phenolic constituent selected

from the group consisting of mixtures of tribnxnophenol

and the common, trifunctional phenol, C«HgOH, thtt

contain mole fractions of at least about 5 percent of the

latter; mono- and di-bromopbenols and their mixtures

with common phenol; mono-, di- and tri-chloroirfienol

and their mixtures with common phenol; and mixtures

thereof; said liquid slug having a volume equal to that

of the portion of the well bore that encompasses the

point at which the visual reproduction is desired; in-

troducing in said well bore and immersing in said me-
dium both a light source for illuminating the object

to be visually reproduced and an underliquid operable

photographic means; and visually rqxtxlucing with said

I^xitographing means through said transparent liquid me-
dium the desired object at said point in said boring that

is encompassed by and with saki lM|uid medium.

axially upon rotation and Irnving axially stepped posi-

tioning ways arranged in sequoice about the axis of

rotation of said ring, a telemeter sensing element and

positioning means bearing on and positioned by said

ways, a carrier having light deflecting elemeats placeable

'
a,953,9tt

ffTBOEOSCOPY
Roger LaoMsdcMoBtebello, New York, N.Y. (%
Corporatioa, 9f1 Neppcrhaa Are., Yodkcn 3, N.Y.)

FIM laly 29, 1959, Ssr. No. t3«,214
22aaiaBB. (CL95—It)

1. A stereoscopic system including two groups of
spherically arranged lens arrays, each lens array compris-
ing a plurality of adjacent short focal length lenses,

means for holding two curved areas of film material in

focused position with respect to the lenses, the areas of

film material and their respective lens arrays being lo-

cated substantially concentric with each other and the

areas of film material and their respective lens arrays

being so arranged that the lenses form substantially con-
tiguous image areas on the ntaterial, and viewing ap-

paratus comprising means for supporting said areas of

exposed film material in a curved position each sub-

stantially concentric with one eye of an observer and
adapted to receive a i^urality of short focal length

lenses between the material and the observer's eye and
substantially concentric with the respective eyes.

2,953,N1
CAMERA HAVING BUILT-IN TELEMETER

Lodwig LsMx, Laafdoifcrwcf, Wctdar (Lahn), Germany,
asilliini to ErMt Leilx, G.asJkH^ Wetzlar (Lafan),

Gsrauuiy. a eotyoratloo of Ganaaay
Piled Joly 3«. 1954, Scr. No. 44MS2

datas priority, aBplltailea Germany Aag. 3, 1953
ITCbikM. (a. 95—44)

I. A camera with built-in telemeter for different ranges

of distance which comprises an objective tube movable

on its axis, a rotatable ring coaxial with and having a

transmission to said objective to move said objective

in the paths of light to said telemeter for selected poai-

tions of said rotatable ring and stepped ways, and releas-

able stop means to limit the range of rotation of said

rotatable ring for each stepped positioning way of said

ring to correspond with the positioning of said carrier.

2,953,982
PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPOSURE 11ME LIMIT ADJUST-

ING MEANS FOR FOCAL PLANE SHUTTER

jgi 3,j^^Sar. Naw «3,t4>
I pnotRy, wffuuKMk MpsB Jbm 2y 1990

tdafaH. (CL 95—97)

8. Photographic exposure time limit adjusting means
for a focal plane shutter comprising: a driving gear; a
pawl operative!y connected to the shutter release; a stop

on said driving gear adapted to engage said pawl; an
angularly adjustable sun gear; a planetary pinion meshing
with said sun gear; an internal gear fixed to said driving

gear and meshing with said planetary pinion; a first cam
rotatable about said sun gear with said planetary pinion;

a second cam rigidly fixed to said driving gear; winding
drums for winding up the leading and following mem-
branes of the shutter respectively; spring loaded rewinding

drums for rewinding the respective membranes upon re-

lease of the respective winding drums; a spring loaded

shaft geared to said driving gear; two farther gears ar-

ranged coaxially with said driving gear and geared

through interm^liate gearing to the winding dmms for

the leading and following membranes of the shutter re-

spectively, said further^ gears being adapted to receive

torque ffom said driving gear in succession through pin

to pin contact for driving said winding drums in a winding

direction only whereby the membranes may be wound
upon by rotation of said spring loaded shaft; and pawls

adapted to retain the winding drums in wound up posi-

tion said pawls being releasable by said first and second

cams respectively to thereby release the leading and fol-

lowing membranes at a time interval dependent jxpon the

relative angular positions of said cams with respect to

each other.

A'
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2,993,993
PHOTOGRAFHIC SHUIiJUt

Ibc^ Hantinftoa Stadoa, N.Y. a
«fN«wT«k

23, 19St, 8w. No. TIMM
<a.9S—431

netative onto »aid photoetoctric cell and cause the Utter
to supply cbargint curreM to laM cipftcitor network, and
meam rcapomive to a rompiciUly dnrged cooditioo of
said capadtor network to advanca said rotary laleetar to

the next of said lamps to said electric souroa
the next ol tlic said phoioekctric caUa to said capact-

%953M
ACCMSBOtLY FOR COTFU PERCOLATOBt

nmi A^a-lmHi, N.T.
Ifflf, 8«. NiTHusi

lCli(^ (6. 99^-019)

1. In a photographic shtitter, im ooHbiaatioa, a pk»>
raUty of lesvca movable to an opoi ftnHhm and to a
doaad pMitioo, each ot said leavaa coaapriaiaf a mac-

htawn said leaves from a tat of
a aacood of said positioaa, a pto-

rality o( mafMlic latchisf mesM. mdmdMl to aach of
for hoidiac aii

vilfclka aid of aMfaetk
iimnltaneously removiag the effect d said amfMlac latcb-

JHg MM to idaaH mid laavm tem aid irst podtioa.
aiad aataalic braUaf meaw todMdMl to each of said
laavaa, for braking them with the aid of
aaikqr appiiaili thmr second

A guide device for loading a peroolator basket with
ground coffee wherein the top opca mootb of a central
vertical tube is divoaad above the baakat floor, taid de-
vice comprising an outer, annular rim which is coocavo-
convex with the upper surface thereof being faicUaed
downwardly, a central, hollow dome having a doaed top
and an open bottom for shielding the top open mouth
of the percolator central vertical tube, and spaced arms
coonectiag said dome to said rim, the spadng between
the arms forming openings to permit coffee to be poured
thcrctkraogh into the basket, mid last named openings
surrounding said dome and terminating inwardly at said

23»«9t4
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING APPARATUS
Hofstctter, Rlcd im Inakrcii, AaaMa, Mslpar to

Otto John Moaz, Haracas Creek, laai^iilh. Md.
FBed Sept. 6, 1957. Scr. No. M2,473

sfplrailua Aaania Scpl 7, 1954
llClatai. (CL9S—75)

2^3*99d
ELICTRICALLT CONTROLLED PRINTING

APPARATUS
. Stockkokn, Sweden, amignar to

KoopsnUtva ForbuMlet Ekoaomisk ForeniH;
' tweiw, a eerporatlan el Swsd^

Plad Mar. 31, 195t, Ser. No. 72MK
"-_.." Mar.3t,19f7
9CWm^ (CL191--93)

1
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a flnt one of the plates' bavfng a type bearing portioo, a

front portion out of the plane of the type bearing por-

tion aiad latch means on the front portion, the second

one of the plates also having a type bearing portioii,

there being a slot in one of the type bearing portiooa.

OMans on the other one of the type bearing portions re-

ceived in the slot to guide the second plate into a poai-

tioo wherein the type on the plates are iuxtapoied, mUr
ient means for retaining the plates in such position, aad

keeper means on the frame which cooperate selectively

with the latch mouis on the first plate for hoMiag the

first plate in a tftfaMMry position on the frame, wheniby

the second plate can be readily removed from the printer

either by removing it from the first plate or by removing

the first plate from the printer.

AMMUNTTION

Fled Dec 11« 1953. Ser. No. 397^1t
3 Clihei (O. IM—42)

* rwfl I igiar^ -

1. A plaatic shot iheO to be fired in the chamber of

a shot gun and providing an improved shot pattern, said

ibell comprising a cartridge caae having bead and mouth
eoda, a cup-«baped cavity in said caae, said cavity having

aide wall means extending between the head and mouth
ends of said caae, a kMd of shot pellets within said cav-

ity to be diacharged through said mouth end of said car-

tridge case during firing of the shell, said cartridge case

being a molded plastic resin material having physical

profteities equivalent to polyethylene plastic material of

a molecular weight between about 12.000 to 40,000 such

that the bfwch end of said case will withstand normal
tendenctea to split or fragment when said shell is fired

in said shot gun chamber and being sufficiently soft to

be deeply indented in the side wall means at the mouth
of said case by said shot pellets upon firing of the

a closure for the mouth end of said cartridge case

to retain said shot pellets therein until said bhell is fired,

and means to prevent indentation by uid shot pellets of

the side wall of said plastic cavity adjacent said shot pel-

lets after the cartridge is fired, the last said meana com-
pnaMf a cup slidably received in said cavity and having

tide walls between said shot pellets and the side wall

meana of aaid cavity to prevent portions of the mouth
end ol said cartridge caae throogh which said shot is dis-

charged from being aerered and traveling with said shot,

said cup containing mid shot pellets and being adapted
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to be diachargMl tnm aid aodtet with said shot pelleta,

thenby prov iding a plartle rfM shell having an improved
shot pattern.

2.»53^1
TIME DELAY FUZE FOR A MINB

Geofge H. Leonard, 215f Kb^ Highway,
FairtcMfCowB.

May g, 1M7. Sar. No. 74M46
9 OataM. (CL Igl—75)
TWe 35, U.S. Code (1952), aec. 2M)

1. In a fuze for a marine mine having a main ex-

plosive charge and adapted to be launched from an air-

craft in fiight, the combination of detonating meana for

the exploaive charge, a detonator cap for firing said

detonating meant, a spring urged firing pin adapted to

strike said detonator cap forcibly when the pin is re-

teased from a retracted position, means for normally

retaining the firing pin in the retracted position, collapsi-

ble fluid-filled bellows, a cup-shaped member adapted to

be yieldably urged against said bellows and having a

central opening in the bottom thereof, a disk resting in

the bottom of said cup-shaped member and having a
central opening aligned with said opening in the cup-

shaped member, a rod having a flanged and tapered head
at one end thereof and extending through said openings

at the other end thereof, a tubular member sleeved on
said rod and having a tapered head resting on said disk,

a spring interposed between the flanged head of said rod

and the tapered head of said tubular member, said firing

pin retaining means comprising a plurality of locking

balls and a spring urged member for retaining said balls

in locking position when the member is in a retracted

position, a ball interposed between said tapered head
of the rod and said retaining member for said balls

whereby the retaining member is releasably held in the re-

tracted position thereof untilt he ball is dislodged, an
inertia member initially resting within said cup-«haped

member and having an axial bore with a lip of smaller

diameter at one end thereof adapted to rest on said flange

of the rod when the bellows are collapsed thereby to

cauae the inertia member and the rod to be moved pivotal-

ly about the tapered head of the tubular member to dis-

lodge said ball in reapoaae to a lateral shock received

by the mine, means for puncturing the fluid-filled bellows

as the mine strikes the aorfaoe of a body of water where-

by fluid IS caused to flow fttxn the bellows as the bellows

are coUapaed under preasure of the cup-ahaped member.
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and meaiu for restricting the flow of fluid from the fluid-

filled bellows thereby to provide a time-delay of suffi-

cient duration after the mine strikes the surface of a body
of water to permit the mine to reach a ooodition of stable

buoyancy before the inertia member is rendered respon-

sive to shocks received by the mine.

'9fU

Filed May 4, 1954, Ser. No. 427,
loo Cwnmmj May 11, 1953
(CL 163-^1)

1. In a fuel injection pump the combination of pump
chamber with a pump member for achieving a drawing
effect, a discharge line and a control device for controlling

the connection between said pump chamber and said dia-

charge line and comprising a pilot housing having an es-

sentially cylindrical bore, a subctantially level doting
wall with a first opening therein restricting said cylin-

drical bore, said cylindrical bore being in communication
with said pump chamber, at least one lateral opening in

the wall surrounding said cylindrical bore, said lateral

opening being in communication with said discharge line,

and a plimger-like pilot member slidingly arranged within

aaid cylindrical bore provided with a truncated cone-

ahaped end portion including an end face cooperating

with said tubttantially level closing wall and adapted for

shutting off said first opening from the interior of aaid

cylindrical bore, the base of said cone-shaped portion

forming a pilot edge on said pilot member in the proximity

of aaid lateral opening sliding upon the cylindrical sur-

face of said cylindrical bore such that it will not uncover
said lateral opening until after a certain stroke by said

pilot member away from said substantially level doting
wall to thereby establish communication between said first

opening and said lateral by way of the interior of said

cylindrical bore, said cone-shaped portion together with

aaid pilot edge producing at first a great and thereafter a

gradually decreasing throttling of the passage of fuel

from the interior of said cylindrical bore to said lateral

opening during the upward stroke of said pilot member.

2,953,993
FUMF CONSTRUCnON

Gerald Stricfcfamd, BhM Fofait, and Frederick L. Hon,
Sayvflle. N.Y., and Howard T. White, Meboea Farfc,

Fa^ astlgnon to the United States of America at rep*

rtaorted by the United Statct Atomic Eaetgy Cooi-

I Feb. 12, 19Sg, Ser. No. 714,934
3nilBii (CLlg3—«7)

I. A pump comprising, in combination, an inlet and
an outlet, an annular casing having a continuous passage

for the purpose of cooling, a stator in said passage, a
hollow rotor provided with an impeller in said casing,

said rotor being radially spaced from the inner wall of

aaid casing and mounted for rotation concentrically

about a hollow shaft in said casing, said shaft being in

fluid communication with said inlet and said impeller,

an axially disposed thrust collar having a plane bearing

surface confronting an end surface of said rotor, aaid

confronting surfaces defining a variable orifice through
which fiuid at discharge {Kiessure fiows from the pattage

defined by the inner wall of said casing and the peripb-

2,953,992
DBCHARGE VALVE ASSEMBLY FOR FUEL

INJBCnON FUMF9
WtffMr I. BarthohMBflaa, StwBjprt, Robtrt J. Whfich^

Hetan P. Schcytng, Snwtgart-Wangen,
to Dalmler-Bcna

wu

V #»' -#. ^ 1

/. i.

ery of said rotor to thereby create a differential preature

responsive to the axial thrutt of said rotor and doct

means between the said inlet and said variable orifice

for preventing an abrupt change in differential preature.

2,953,994
RAILWAY CAR TtOJCK

R. Fvrcr, BronxviOc and Gent Rn^cn, Cold
Spring, N.Y., aaatgnors to ACF Induatrica, bcoipo-
ratad. New Yorii, N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

FDed Jan. 23, 1957, Ser. No. <35,(54
7aaimt. (CL 195—157)

1. In a railway car truck, a wheel and axle assembly,

lower side frames of chaimel-shaped cross section sup-

ported on the axle at opposite ends of said assembly,

car body support members located in part between the

side walls of said lower side frame and having sliding

engagement with said side walls, resilient means inter-

posed between and mounting said support members on
said lower side frames, said lower side frame side walls

limiting relative lateral movement of said support mem-
bers, and car body supporting bangers pivotally carried

by said support members.

2,953,995
SNUBBED BOLSTER TRUCK

Afttar F. Baker, Granite City, DL, assignor to American
Steel Fomidriet, Chicago, DL, a corporation of New
leraey

Filed Sept 30, 1959, Ser. No. g43419
5C]afant. (CL 195—197)

2. In a firiction imit for a railway car truck, the com-
bination of: a truck member having a pocket therein.
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havinf a wmll in complraMntary wtdgt eng^gctaent with

•aid wedfe meam, a portion of Mid wall being received

between laid wedge roeam and said flanfe.

KOOF nHUCTUItt FOR RAILWAY CARS
W. AIM, U Gnmh DL,

ol
IfSC TMi

t

S«. No. <1341<, Oct 1«

Am, 14, IfSf, 1«. No.

(CLlfS—4«4)

froan (herein and carried by the eooveyor, the corabiaa-

tioa therewith, of fknt and Moood itidc holder nienibeii
pivotalljr mounted above each mold for pivotal move-
wmt la oppodte directions transvene to the direction

of mold movement with said conveyor, said stick bolder
memben supporting therebetween a stkk to be frozen
in the confection in said mold, the first of said members
having a catch attached thereto and movable therewith

for latching cooperation with the second of said members
to boid said mcmban tofether in cioeed position, cam
OMMi paiitioMd tdlicrat said endkas conveyor and ad-

iaccot said first and seoood sdck holder members for

uniatrhing said catch, pivoting said stick bolder members
to open position to permit removal of the frozen oonfec-

tkm by gnofMig and palling on said stick and to pivot

mid stick holder members to closed position whereupon
said catch is hrtched^ and said stick holder members are

ready to receive another stick therebetween, said cam
means comprising a flnt cam means portion against

which said catch pamm to vntolcfa the same permitting

said first member to pivot to open position, a second
cam means portion for pivoting the second bolder mem-
ber to open position, and a third cam means portion for

pivoting said stick holder members towards each other
to cioeed position to cause said catch to latch and hold
said members together.

1. A roof and side wall structure for a railway car,

having longitudinally spaced vertically disposed side wall

posts extending to a common plane at the eaves of the

car, a roof structure for said car comprising roof sheets

extending from side to side of said car, side wall sheathing

secured to said side posts extending upwardly to and se-

cured along its upper edge to said roof structure spaced

from the outer edge of said roof structure, and hollow box
section means securing the roof structure snd lida wall

sheathing together, said box section means being formed
soieiy by the adjacent margiiu of the roof structure and
the side sheathing each being formed into an approximate

half of said box section and secured together so that each
margin conjointly forms part of said hollow box section,

said box section means having a substantially horizontal

portion resting upon and secured to the tope of said

spaced side poets.

2,993,997
CONFECTION MACHINB

Taylar dme, 4«9 W. Mi St, AMtla, T«
ad Mar. Id, 19Sd, Ser. No.l7a,M4

17 nilmi (CLlt7-^

1. In a confectk>n machine having an endless conveyor

and individiial spaced apart molds for coofectioiu to be

HBAT TRXATDHGArPARATUB
IC Pew, % SimiBtComaBerdal Steel Ban Ca^K

Ah. %S^\k, No. (7d,99t
1 CUl (d. 11«»173)

A heat treating furnace having, in combmation, a
walled enclosure defining a heating chamber and having
an elongated cylindrical opening communicating with said

chamber, a lining of heat resistant material disposed with-

in said chamber, an annular internal flange integral with
said lining and extending around said opening adjacent

the inner end thereof, a cylindrical insulating plug
adapted to be inserted in the outer end portion of said

opening and spaced outwardly from said flange, said

cylindrical plug having an axial bore extending there-

through and including a nut rigid with said plug adjacent

the outer end thereof and coaxial with said bore, means
for damping said plug to said enclosure, a thin metal disk

seated against mid flange and enclosing said chamber,
and a shaft threaded through said nut and having a por-

lioa eliding in the inner end of said bore to maintain the

shaft eoaxial with said opening, said disk having a central

hole formed therein and said shaft having a tapered inner

end projecting partially into said hole whereby the shaft

holds the disk against said flange and centered relative

to the flange, the thickness of said disk being correlated

to the strength of said flange whereby the disk bows upon
thermal elongation of said shaft without breaking tbc
flange. '.>,*
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23«i999
nUT-OFT SUDB CONTROL FOR GRAIN DRILLS

A. HTtaad. HatkM, m^ Enmt E. Scteell, W«l
Wli., amlpMea, by bmmc aarfgamcali, to Deere

4 Camtaay, a mrawaHaB of D

J

awm'e

nad Ak 17, 199d,8m.N«. iHiM
^' flOiteiL (0.111—d7>

itrikes the presaer foot and ie moved laterally thereby

when sewing the tape in one direction to a cloth, the other

top flange terminating short of the presser foot to allow

upward curling of the tape when sewing the tape in an

opposite direction.

ZIFKR SEWmC ATTACHMENT
Gray, 259 Malwaod St*, PMtAwigh 13, Fa.,

af OM-Mf «» Diaili M. MHm,
~

Fa.
Had Nor. IS, 19S7, Ser. No. i9d,735

SCktaiL (CLIU—2)

2. A zipper guide attachment for guiding a zipper tape
having a central zipper slide in a single needle type aew-
ing machine having a bedplate and presser foot, said at-

tachment comprising two base plates having laterally ex-
tending registering slots through which a thumb screw may
be inserted for adjustably fastening the attachment to a

acrew hole in said bedplate, said base plates having up-
wardly extending, parallel flanges for guiding the edges of

a zipper tape m it it being sewed onto a cloth by said

needle, said flaages terminating in top flanges extending

toward each other ia substantially the same horizontal

piane, one of said top flanges having a cut out portion ad-

Ihe needle to allow upward curling oif the tape

the level thereof m an edge of the zipper riidc

r/ i^

''~t^14 material dispenser including a frame, a hopper
on said frame, a shut-oflf slide carried by the hopper, and
meam for controlling said shut-off slide comprising a yoke
eoonected with said slide, a spring connected at one end
with eaid yoke for moving the sUde in one direction, a
brackat carried by said hopper and disposed adjacent

aid yoke generally between spaced portion thereof, said

spring being connected at said one end to one of said yoke
portions and said bracket receiving the other end of said

spring, a cable including an end portion extending akmg-
side the yoke generaOy in line with said spring and con-
nected with said yoke at the other of said qsooad apart

portions to move the slide ia the other direction, OMans
connecting the cable and bracket to cauae the cable to

react against the brackat at a poim adjacent mid yoke,
and means movably carried by said frame and connected
with said cable at a point spaced from said end portion

to exert a pull on the caUe.

2,9fl4Jtl
AUTOMAIIC EYUXr A1TACHMINT

413d Mactfais St,

FDedfmse 19, 1957, Ser. No. dd4,793
^amria May 3, 1957

(OLll^-iO

1. An eyelet fdtming attachmeat for use with a sewing
machine capable of sewing a zig zag stitch in a material

and having a (Hesser bar adapted to be raised and low-

ered and a needle bar with a needle fixed thereon, the

needle bar being qiaced from the presser bar, the attadi-

ment oomprisiag; a frame member adapted for attach-

ment to the presser bar, matoial impaling means fixed on
the frame member and including a pointed portion adapted

to lie adjacent the needle fixed on the needle bar and
substantially in the plane of movemeot thereof, said ma-
terial impaling meam adapted to remain stationary in

the material when the presser bar is ia the ICwered poai-

tion thereof, a presser foot member pivotally mounted
on the frame member in a substantially horizontal axis

from the plane of moveaseot of the needle, the

foot member having a lower portion deHning a
fObt positioned adjaceat the impaling member and

an upper portion draining a cam arm, resilieat means aa-

eociated with the fraaae measbcr cooperating with the

pmmir foot member and adapted to urge the preemr foot

into engagement with the material to be impaled, a pro-

jection aseocisted with the needle bar and BMving thiera-

with, the projection being adapted Ui engage the cam
aim on the upward movement of the needle, the cam
arm beia« adapiad when aagafed by the projection to

pivot the presaer foot member against the resilient meam
to raim the premcr foot in conjimctioo witii the neeAe
after each auocesaive stitch so that the material may be
rotmad abdot the stationary impaling meana.

2,954,M2
AFPARATUi FOR MAKINGWOEEL COVERS

GveatBs Amett l^ani, Delralt, Mich.
Fled Jmu 3, IHtJUi. No. SSMil

Sdi^mL (CLllJ--««>
3. In combination in die apparatus for pressing a radi-

ally outwardly projecting and drcumfereaiially extendiat

rib in an axiaUy projecting marginal cover retaining flange

of a ctrcttlar wheel cover having a body structure pro-

vided with a portion spaced radially inwardly from the

retaining flange and extending axially in radially facing

opposition thereto and defining between the flange and
said body portion a downwardly opening annular groove,

a lower die aseonbly receptive of the cover in an up-

wardly facing positioo of the cover and jnrin^ng « aet

of radially reciprocably mov^k back-up die members
having radially inwardly fadng back-up faces normally

located on a diameter larger than said cover flange and
said faces having rib forming grooves therein opening
radially inwardly, a eat <rf radially rectprocable rft prem-

ing die meaabcia carried by aaid lower die aaaembly each

>«
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oi which has a base portioii comprising a radially out-

wardly giiide tail extension and a radially inwardly pro-

jectint cam tail extension having on its radially inaer

end a fenerally upwardly facing sloping cam surface, aach

of said rib pressing die members having between Mid
tail extension thereof a respective upsuading pressing por-

tion provided with a radially outwardly projecting rib

forming bead on its upper extremity complementary to

the opposing groove of the back-up die members, said up-

ainnding portion being of a radial dimension to fit up into

die cover groove when the cover is placed ooocentrically

over said upsUading portioot with the cover retaining

iange extending down between said back-up die members
•ad said upstanding portions, said lower die assembly

having means providing guide recesses for said radially

outwardly projecting tail saitMBtiom and means in said

recesses normally urging the rfi> pressing die members
radially inwardly to a limit poeitioo wherein the ribbing

MEANS

H. FtorsH,

TRAN8POBTATI0N OP LOW
IJJKE UQUnM

Id

efihefM Im. li. 19S7, 8er. No. C3<S71
9 null I (6.114-74)

!. In the transportation of an insulated container on
a conveyance means subject to angular movement, means
for stabilizing the location of the container on the trans-

portint means while leaving the container free for ex-
pnBiiom and contractions comprising means in the upper
ead of the container for stabilizing its position on the
conveyance means comprising cables extending length-
wise and crosswise of at least one-half of the top of the

container and secured at one of their ends to the top
of the container and at their other ends to the frame of
the conveyance means at a level above the top of the
tank, and means in the lower end of the container for

stabilizing its position on the conveyance means com-
prising keys extending radially angularly from the center

beads of the rib pressing die members are on a diameter

dew o< the iaside diameter ol the coiver flange, said

radially inwardly projecting cam tail portioos extending

to a radially inward position beyond a radiaUy inner

dianwlBr of the cover so as to be deer of the smbb, aad
as upper die assembly including means for actuating the

same reciprocably relative to said lower die assembly and
including means for respectivdy actuating said sets of

die m«dihsri to coact on said cover flange to press said

rib therein, said acriiaring means induding a cam punch
structure movabk axiaily downwardly throagh the inner-

diaaMMr of the cover positioned over the die members
aad tadading a cam surface engageable with the cam
surfaces of the cam tail portioos of said rib forming die

members to drive the rib forming die members radiaUy
outwardly to thereby press the ribbing beads thereof into

the cover flanges and into the complementary grooves
of the back-up die members.

of the container in one of the adjacent surfaces in-

duding the bottom of the tank and the floor upon which
it rests on the conveyance means and correspondingly
located keyways in the other of the surfaces slidabiy to
receive the keys to interconnect the surfaces along liaea

extending radially from the center of the tank thereby to
permit expansions and contractioos in any direction with-
out movemem of the tank from its centered position.

ANCHOR MOUNTING
Jw^ Graham, NXL,

ofi

Fled Nov. 19, 19^, §er. No. 779,Mt
fCMmiL <a.U4—ait)

5. In combination, a pivoted fluke type of anchor hav-
ing two opposed crown pistes and a device for suppcHling
said anchor comprising: a plate having an integral flrst

end and an intc^^ second end, the flrst end being en-
gaged with one crown plate of the anchor to grip the same,
the second end receiving the forward end of the shank of
the anchor, the outermost edge of each crown plate being
swingable between a first terminal position at a maximum
distance from the forward end of said shank and a second
termiiul position at a minimum distance from said for-

ward end, said first and second ends being spaced apart
a distance less than said maximum distance and greater
than said minimum distance, and additioiul means secured
to one of said integral ends for gripping the second crown
plate of the anchor.

TVAFPIC CONKMAjSeR ASSEMBLY
A. CMI, 348 E. llMh St, aad ThowM A. GalH-

415 E. 14lh SC, bo«h ef New York, N.Y.
~ Dee. 19, ItSt, Ser. No. 7tM44

7 nihil (0.114—43)
1. A traffic cone marker assembly comprising a

weighted base member; a rigid, telescoped. ooUapsiblo
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support means having a first and a second end and se-

cured near said first end to said base member; sikI an
outer, collapsible body member means having an upper

with paper moving endwise therethrou^ to transfer said

particles to the paper; and means synchronizing the rate

of (M-bital movement of the orbitally movable member
through the magnetizing zone with the rate of rotation

of the roller, and constraining the orbitally movable

member to move at a suffidently higher speed than the

peripheral speed of the roller so that the patterns of

magnetization imparted to the orbitally movable mem-
ber from the roller will be attenuated in the direction

ol motion o( said member, to compensate for the fore-

shortening of the character delineations on the roller,

whereby said areas of magnetization will have the normal

oosifiguratioo of the characters.

end and a lower end and secured near said lower end

to said base member and near said upper end to said

collapsible suppori means at a point near said second

end thereof.

2,954,M4
FERROMAGNETIC PRINTING METHOD AND

APPARATUS
J. Lawrsace, Waakcsha, Wis,, %»> to Co-

Aft Woi4% MBwaakee, Wk, a

31,19f7,8sr.No.i7S3i7
ia.US-4J7)

2. Apparatus for imprinting paper or the like by means
which includes an orbitally movable magnetically re-

tentive member capable of localized surface magnetiza-

tioo and means for adhering particles of magnetic mate-

rial to said member in locally magnetized areas thereof,

which areas of magnetization have the shape of the

characters to be imprinted, said apparatus comprising: a

character bearing roller mounted for rotation in one

direction on a fixed axis and having characters to be im-

printed delineated in relief in magnetic material on its

peripheral surface, said characters being circumferentially

foreahOTtened relative to their imrmal forms; magnetic

flux producing nteans mounted adjacent to the cylin-

drical surface of said roller and cooperating with the

roller in defining a circumferentially short magnetizing

zone; means defining a fixed printing zone through which

paper to be imprinted may be moved endwise; means for

applying particles of magnetic material to an orbitally

movable magnetically retentive member in a dusting aone;

means constraining an orbitally movable ouignetically

retentive member capable of localized surface magnetiza-

tion to move orbitally through the magnetizing zone in

the same direction as the adjacent periphery of the roller

is moving, thence through the dusting zone to have par-

tides magnetically adhered to magnetized areas of the

member, and thence through the printing zone in contact

l,9S4jlt7
COLLAPSIBLE PET ANIMAL HOUSE

Haikiem V. MItcheiL 95 River St, Lake PIndd, N.Y.
Vnu bee. St 1957, Ser. No. 7»4,47t

SCIiii I (CL119—15)

1. A collapsible animal house comprising a rectangu-

lar base, the top of said base having a groove about its

periphery, a froiu wall section, an end wall section

hinfed to said front wall section along its vertical axis,

a rear wall section, an end wall section hinged to said

rear wall section along its vertical axis, the bottom edges

of said front, rear and end wall sections fitting in the

groove in said base, hinge means having a removable pin

affixed the ends of said walls whereby said walls may be

joined to form a rectangle, end gable sectioDS pivotally

Mnged to the top edge of said end wall sections, angle

means having an inwardly extending flange aflSxed the

top edge of said front and rear wail sections, a second

base, said second base fitting within said front, rear and
end wall sections and on said inwardly extending flange,

a roof member, said member having a front section and

rear section longitudinally hinged togdher, said roof

member projecting over said front, rear and gable ead
sections, said front and rear roof sections iHt>vided widi

an angular longitudinal groove near the edges ibenoi,

said longitudinal groove cooperating with the top edge of

said front and rear wall sections whereby mid roof mem-
ber is hdd by said walls, triangular end wall seolioas

transversely hinged near the edge of said rear roof sec-

tion, said triangular end wall sections integrating with

said gable sections when said rear roof section is pivoted

upwardly, an upper rear wall section hinged to the top

edge of said rear wall, said upper rear wall section fitting

below said rear roof section when said section is pivoted

tqywardly, an inverted V-shaped trough, U-shaped strip

members longitudinally affixed the top of said front and
rear roof sections near said connecting hinges, said in-

verted V-shaped njember fitting within said U-shaped
strips over said roof connection, door meaiu in said front

and tqjper rear wall sections.

2,954JMt
ANTMOCK DEVICE FOR COWS

MUferd S. Balavi, Bos 414, Crowley, Tn.
Fled Nov. 2U 195t, Ssr. No. 775,471

ICWak (€1.119^124)
A damp conformable to the back and sides ot a cow

and adapted to be applied thereto, in dan^Mng engage'

>>
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iHth the flash nd raoacki comprMat dke oom't source of comprcMed «ir, whereby when said eeoood
and otendim acroH dM hetam above the Mpa* rwtm member is moved from said second v«hre seat

to premat Ike cam from kicking, comprisint a pahr of coiBpreseed air is admitted to said mecfaaoism; a rwtm
elctaftid Ma menbers haviag normsJIy convergiiif

Ml their oppueiiig iMts, ad)aessl

with ih» iMte ot tts

stem on which said second vaJve member is fixed, a
spring normally maintaining said second valve member
on said second valve seat, and means on said piston to

engage said valve stem whea said piston is caused to

slide, whereby said second valve member is moved from
said second valve seat; and an exhaust tube, a normally
open port in said firing valve assembly communicating
with said tube, air from said mechanism exhausting
through said port and tube, and means to block said port
when said piston is caused to slida.

•# -<
VALii^*FLUID MOTORS

iCkHlaiK.
V NJn aiil^Mi to P«

NJ^ a

having a pin olMitag transversely thswof
to tile side member, the

Ihnxigh tha

active en(

at^ustable loagitadiaaBy rsiativa l» said

sida members, to UMsaay
Ms members relativa to

side members beiag loapi

an oppv m
Aerein fbr naa as a

niiaanrtiiig handle ooaMdad to Ifea bar

Od 2S, IfSC, Sar. Naw <ia»341,
t Na. 2JH9jnU iitoi Am 2, lf9». Dl.
Mi niMiiH I Nar. < 1991, Mm, Na.

MMOTl COWTHOL AM WALYM

MCktoK (CLin—11)

I. A fOMe control atr valve '"^'^*'**t a
vahra asaaasbly for iatxoductng camyraaaad air ftam a

source to meckaaiam to ha air artiiatod aad a
vaiva aaaembly to actoato mid firi^ ytm

Mr. Mid Iriner v>lve asafwbiy iwlndii^ a first valva
seat, a first valve member aonmSljf aaaiing in air tight

laiationship oo said first valve seat, aad means to aaaaa
said first valve member from said IbsI valaa aaat; §M
firing valve assembly including a sieoad valva saaC, a sfc-
ood valve member normally aeating in air tight ralatioa
ship oa said second valve seat, aad a piston sHdnhia to
move said second valve maBNr lk«M said second vaNa
seat; said trigger valva amsmb iy beiag located betweea

af aoMprasaad air, wl
ii

1. A poppet exhaust valve assembly for quick acting

fnid pressure motors which latter have a port therein

rimmed by an outwardly directed valve seat; said valve

MMMbly comprising a casing moimtable about said port

aad having a pasuge therethrough terminating m an
open ^ad opposite and spaced from said valve seat of
said port, said pasMfs having an intake opening remote

connecuUe to a releasable fluid

a eaa piecs poppet valve member hav*

iag a hand disposed in aad sHdably guided in the opaa
of said paasags aad having a sealing contact

to coact with said valve seat to

acted upon by pressurs ad-

intake opening, means for limiting the

Movement of said valve head from said valve seat, said

valve head having a stem slidably mounted in said pM-
sags aad further having a metering opening therethrough

to allow fluid pressure froM the intake opening to pa«
to said port, a reduced portion intogral with and extend-

faig outwardly from and axially of the outer face of said

head and of le« iiawMtM Ihaa Iha valva aaat aad pro-

iKtlmt iato said pMt «tea saM cariag is Moaated to

poeitioa oa said motor, a sealing-ring surrounding aad

aMi said valva seal aad of a WekaMB lem tea
of said ladocad portion, said reduced portioa

aC a iMfih l» aatoai at Inal to the plaaa of said

hea Iha valva is fUlyapaa, to

ia operative poiilioa at aB
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other retaining means aad to permit ita quick slidable

without stretching or distortion of said seal-

and an exhaust port in said casing commnaicat«

iag aMi the space between said open end of said paHtfa
aad Mid port in said motor, when the fluid preuure is

lattaved and the pressure within the motor forcm said

valva member froM ita

FLijfel cSntkol smvM
AMDVALVB

shaft rotatably supported in the cioaure member boiM

and provided with a rotor in the hooaing bore, aaid

housing bore having a sutiooary longitudinally extcad-

ing vane therein secured lo aasd housing and having a

free inner longitudinal edge spaced slightly from the

circumference of said rotor, said rotor being provided

on its drcunrference with a longitudinally extending vane

and having a free outer longitudinal edge spaced sli^y
from the wall of the housing bore, both ot aaid vanm

being formed of a pair of separate vane elements q>aced

apart a predetermined angular distance circularly of

the housing bore and of said rotor, and rectangular

packing strips mounted in the spaces between the ele-

2. A fluid flow control valve for a pair of opposed

single acting fluid motors the plungers of which are con-

nected by a chain or other flexible work performing

tension element which causes them to co-act, said valve

comprising: fluid supply and return passages; two circuit

control passages connected respectively to the two

motors, and connectible to the fluid supply and fluid

retiirn passages; shiftable valve means effective in a neu-

tral position to block the flow of supply fluid to and from

both circuit control passages, and shiftable to selectively

connect either circuit control passage with the supply

passage while directly connecting the other circuit con-

trol passage with the fluid return passage, said means

also being effective in intermediate positions to block

the flow of fluid from one circuit control passage directly

to the fluid return passage while affording limited flow

of fluid from the supply passage to the other circuit

control passage; a fluid transfer paasage connectible to

both said circuit control passages and to the fluid return

passage independent of said shiftable valve means; pres-

sure relief valves affording flow of fluid only under excew

pressure from the respective circuit control passages into

said fluid transfer passage; a pressure opened check valve

affording flow ot fluid from the fluid transfer passage

into the fluid return passage; and pressure opened check

valves respectively affording flow of fluid from the fluid

transfer passage into either circuit control passage when

the pressure therein drops below the pressure required

to open the first mentioned check valve.

Mvffaa
Naw

PRESSURE FLUID MOTDB
Utom M.
to lie Wl
a

meats of both of said vanea, said packing atrips

of a thickness less than the spacing between the elements

of said vanes and of a length six:h that their opposite

ends contact the closure members with a sealing engage-

ment and of a width in the radial direction of the motor

such that the strips have their opposite loogittidtnal edgm
contacting with a sealing engagement the circtunference

of the rotor and the wall of the bore in said housing,

wherefore said packing strips have a degree of longi-

tudinal and radial compression imparted thereto but

are free from compression in the direction of their diick-

ness.

2,954,013
AND APPARATUS FOR VAPORIZATION

OF NITRIC ACID
A. 8tiagil« Tesrs Haate,

ltfoB.tCorponmoB,

laaa 21, 1957, 8m. Na. M743S
1 ni'iii (CL122—31)

3d» '-^:

lane 14, 1997, SM.Na. M5,S43
9CkiaBS. (CL12]—99)

1 . A pressure fluid motor comprising a housing having

a cylindrical bore therethrough, closure members at the

appoaite ends of said housing and provided with axially

r*%-~* bores coaxial with the housog bore, a

2. An apparatus for vaporization of nitric add whidt

comprises an elongated vertical tubular vaporization

chamber having a liquid nitric add inlet at Che bcHtoM,

an exit tube at the top, a vapor-liquid separator haviag

a vapor exit, an inlet coaaected to said exit tube aad a
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recurn to (be krmtr ewl of tfas wud
chamber, meem for bcatinf liquid in the nid Uqoid

retnni nid vaporintioa chamber aad aaid exit tube th»»-

from betnf (Hied with moltea teat eirhamnd medtoai

inert to nitric acid and decompoeition products thereof.

1,954.«14

WATIR UEVKL CC^TTItOL FOR PACKAGED
OILERS

A. Raka, Sprlaglald, DL,
DL."

tioo to force a mixture ci relatively ooM make-up water
fraa the supply pipe and relatively hot water from the

upper drum into the coavectioa tubes of the longitodiiial

aectioo tending to lower the water level in the high cod
of the drum by withdrawing hot water from the high eod
aad* n tht IMM tioM^ by supplying the make-up
down the tubas aad ooc directly into the upper drum.

nai Msr h 1957, flar. No. Mf4M
lOakH. (a.m-^4t7)

1. In a boiler for maintaining a relatively lever water

level in its upper drum, s bousing having a longitudinal

wall therein defining a generally parallel furnace space

aivl gas path, an opening at one end of the wsll allowing

the gases developed in the furnace space to flow into the

gas path, an outlet for the gas path for venting the hot

gases, a water and steam system for the housing includ-

ing an upper drum with a normal water level, the drum
being disposed generally parallel to the furnace space and

gas path and adapted to contain hot water and steam,

water well tubes positioned around the furnace space and

convection tubes positioned in the gas path connected

to the upper drum, the water wall tubes extending gen-

erally the length of the upper dnmi whereby relatively

hot water and steam from these tubes enters the upper

drum throughout the length thereof, the convection tubes

also extending generally the length of the upper drum,

a portion of the convection tubes adjacent the opening

at the said one end of the wall being heated sufficiently

by the hot gases entering die fM path that they act as

risen and carry hot water md iteam to one end of the

upper drum and the remaining convection tubes acting

as downcomers and draining water from the other end
of the drum, thereby normally causing the water to be

higher at the said one end of the drum than at the other

resulting in a substantial longitudinal flow of water in

the upper drum from the said one end to the other, a

longitudinal section of the convection tubes adjacent the

wall opening and connected to the upper drum below
the normal water level being masked within the gas path

from the rest of the convection tubes and shielded from
the hot gases so that the tubes in the longitudinal sec-

tion will otherwise tend to function as downcomers, a

feed water pipe extending into the upper drum for sup-

plying relatively cold make-up water to the system ter-

minating in a plurality of nozzles, the nozzles extending

into the tubes in the loogitudianl section, an optmtng be-

tween each nozzle aad its tube in the longitudinal section

4iiiposed in the upper drum so that the jet effect of make-
np water from the nozzle will draw hot water from the

upper dnun down into the tubes in the longitiidinal sec-

LUBRICANT DELIVERY CONTROL
D. LiM, Royal Oak, MUL, an^OT to

i^af CM*nM Oct 13, IfStite. Nn. 7t943S
14 nttmt (CL 113—••)

1. In a lubricant supply means for engine valve linkage

comprising a posh rod having an oil conducting passage,

means defining s chamber containing oil under pressure,

movable thnut means interposed between said chamber
and push rod for transmitting thrust to the latter, said

thrust means having axial wall means defining a ddivery

passage for connecting said chamber with said conducting

passage, a movable control element in said delivery pas-

sage, said control element having peripheral portions

thereof in radially spaced relation to said wall means for

metering a fiow of oil from said chamber to said conduct-

ing passage, and retaining means in said delivery passage

for preventing said control element from obstructing said

conducting pasaage.

Albeit H.
Wilgpt

M54,tltf
HYDRAULIC SPACER
Royal Oak, Mick^ assiga nr

Uliai DNWiM, IJtki

of Dakmara
FOad Mar. 13, l9§9.Sm, Na. 7f943«

7niliiii (0.113—9«)

Id
Ika, Mkk, a

1 . A valve tappet spacer having a blind hole therein, a

piston slidably received within said hole, a second h^e
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intersecting said first menUoned hole in the region of fluid pressure from said first pump acting on said m«n-

said hole normally between the blind end thereof and her to normaUy block the delivery of said additional fuel

said piston and having a plug threadably received there- to the valve means, and spring means biasing said mem-

in, and hydraulic fluid disposed in said holes and trapped

between said piston and said plug.

1354M^
OLjVALVE C(H4TROL ARRANGEMENT FOR

INTERNAL COMRUSTION ENGINES
Effoa Forstaer, Stnttgart-Degeriock, Waittcasbeq, G«t^

BUMj, sMlginr to Dr. lag. kx.P. Potacke K.G., Statt-

gait Tnffrnhaasrn, Geimaay
FUed Mar. M, 1959, Scr. No. 8t2,t5<

priority, application Genmaar Mar. 19, 195t
Maalnu. (Q. 123—M)

I. A valve control arrangemem for an internal com-

bustion engine, particularly for high speed motor ve-

hicle engines in which the opening and closing of each

valve is realized by means of an oscillating rocker arm,

comprising rocker arm means, valve means, intermediate

lever means having a plurality of contn^ surfaces and

operatively connected with said rocker arm means and

with said valve means to produce the opening and closing

movement of said valve means by the oscillatory move-

ment of said rocker arm means, guide means adjustably

arranged at the engine housing, and means movably sup-

porting the control elements consisting of said rocker arm
means and said intermediate lever means independently

of one another on said guide means.

1354,011
COLD START ENRICHMENT SYSTEM

Lawrence C. Dermond, Rochester, N.Y., assigBor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mkh^ a coiporation

of Delaware
FOed Mar. 14, 1957, Sar. No. 444,9U

11 ClalBis. (CL 113—119)
1. A fuel injection system for an internal combustion

engine comprising an induction pasaage for delivering air

to the cylinders of said engine, a venturi formed in said

passage, a throttle valve disposed in said passage poste-

riorly of said venturi, a first pump for supplying fuel

under pressure, conduit means for communicating said

first pump with the individual cylinders of the engine,

valve means disposed intermediate said pump and said

conduit means for controlling flow of fuel through said

valve in accordance with the mass of air flowing through

said venturi. a second pump for supplying an additional

quantity of fuel to said valve means, said valve means
including a bore, a member slidably mounted in the b(X'e.

ber to a position permitting said first and second pumps

to deliver fuel to said valve means during the cranking

operation of said engine.

1,954,019
FUEL CUT-OFF MECHANISM FOR FUEL

INIECnON SYSTEM
Stanley H. Mkk, St Oak Sborea, MML, aadpior

General Moten Corpoiatio% Detrall, Mkk., a
BoraikM of Deiawara

FUed May 1, 1957, Scr. Na. 45M31
lOOataas. (CL 115—119)

1. A fuel injection system for an internal combustion

engine comprising an air induction passage, a source of

fuel under pressure the quantity of which is proportional

to engine speed, conduit means for delivering fuel to the

individual cylinders of the engine, a valve for metering

the quantity of fuel flow to the individual cylinders in

accordance with the man of air flow throu^ said induc-

tion passage, means for bypassing a portion of the fuel

supplied to said metering valve back to the fuel source,

said metering valve being constructed and arranged to

completely cut off the flow of fuel to said cylinder supply

conduit means in accordance with an increase of fuel pres-

sure beyond a given value, valve means for adjusting
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the engine q>eed at wbidi the metering vaNe will cot truMmh Chento the metering vahw adfaiCiiif font of

off the flow of fuel to the cylinden, and an additional said tfaniat dement and said iaaiiag deoteot to adjiM

valve means fcx^ limiting the asaximum premire of the said valve in accotxknce with rh^mw ia tngiiie maai-

bypass fuel. fold prawua and cteasH in atmospheric prearora and

FUIL INIKTION SYVTEM
M. MB, MpBiidliii HBi, Mck^

of Dclawart
FBad l«lv Jt, 195t, Ser. N«. 7S2,M2

ItCliiiM. (CL 12^—1 If)

gPIlTENGlNB

«f DaiawMV
iw 21, 19Sa, 8w. N«. TU^IB

fnilmi (CL 13>—137)

1. In an adjustable fuel flow control system for an in-

ternal combustion engine having an intake manifold,

pressure responsive means operativdy connected with

said system and manifold to adioat the fud flow to said

engine as a function of the manifold pressure imparted
to said pressure responsive means, and flow oootrol

means responsive to an operating parameter of said

engine and operativdy connected with said pressure re-

sponsive means to maintain the manifold pressure im-

parted thereto at a substantially constant value ap-

preciably above the minimum manifold pressure de-

veloped during certain engine operating conditioot.

1. A charge fonning device for an internal oombua-
tion engine oompri«ing a first air indnction system for

supplying air to certain cylinden of the engine, a second

air inductjon system for suppljdng air Co the remaining
cylinders of the engine, first and seooad throttle valve

means for respectivdy ^^'*»*'**''t"t the flow of air through

said flr« and second syirteoM, Int and tecood levers

respectivdy fixed for rotating with said first and second

throttle valve means, a third lever mounted on said

second throttle means for rotation relative thereto, a

link interconnecting said first and third levers, ao aooelcra-

tor pedal, accderator pedal coatrol bmm for actaating

said link, spring means bfattiag mid aaooad and third

levers into operative fngsgwrnrnl mbnthy movemeat of

2,95M21
aEfOOKY MECHANBM

BBnt,^oyai O^ f4kk^
a

30, 1951, Ssr. fio. 7Sa,M3
Itniliiiii (CL 123^119)

the accderator pedal will cause synchronized operation
of said throttle valve means, and engine load responsive
meant for fully opening the second throttle valve meaas
irrespective of the poaiiion of the first throttle vahre

a,9S4Jl23
COifBUmON CHAAOER FOB INmDKAL

COMBUmON ENGINES
Italy

Nn.t47,M4
Udr Nm. tU 19S9

(CL 123—191)

1. A mrdianim for controlling a fud metering valve
of a fud injection system for an internal oomboslioa
cagine. said engine having an intake manifold conumini-
citfng with said engine, said mechanism compristng a
fluid pressure chamber having fluid conduit means ex-
Hadtttg therefrom, said conduit means adapted to be
operativdy connected to said intake manifold to com-
nuaicale pressure changes occtming therein to said
chamber, a thrust element in said chamber otovabte in

response to said pressmr changes, a
said thraat element movable therewith

variable in response to rhmmg^m in atnosplHric
and pressure, said asasiai riwaift bei^

adapted for r iiamii, lif to said AmI aialariM valve lo

1. In a cylinder head for an internal

a tfombustioa chamber, and a
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'icats in the chamber for the respective valves, and
wherein the axes of the said seats are inclined towards

•ach other and with respect to the longitudinal axis of

the respective cylinder, the said combustion chamber de-

fined substantially by a basic spherically curved surface,

and by a pair of cavities in said surface defined each by a

further spherically curved surface surrounding a respec-

tive valve seat, each of said further spherically curved

surfaces having its center located on the axis of the re-

spective seat.

•**^-»^ 2»954,924
*<5^'

PORTABLE COOK 9TOVE
MOo E. Webstar, Rochsster, N.Y^ assignor to Otio
Co^ Rochcslsr, N.Y^ a cotporatloa of Nsw Yoifc

Filed Mar. 23, 19SS, Sot. No. 49i,lM
ICIafan. (CL12C—3t)

i.

A portable cook stove including a liquefied fuel cyl-

inder and an inclined receiver for the fuel cylinder having

legs attached thereto forming a stable self-supporting

base unit a stove burner including a utensil support

mounted above said inclined receiver, said utensil sop-

pori comprising two centrally hinged frame supports de-

fining opposed hand insertion grips at their outer portion

dimensioned and positioned to mate upon folding to-

gether of said frame supports and form a vertically ex-

tending carrying haiKlle, a tap coimection positioned for

attachment to a fuel cylinder positioned in said receiver,

gas conduit means extending above said receiver con-

nected at one end to said tap connection and at the other

end to said stove burner and regulator valve means posi-

tioned for adjusting the quantity of gas flowing througji

said gas conduit means.

R.

2,9S4,f25
SraCULUM

r, 4591
29,10.

4, 19M. Sot. No. M7,M2
(CL 128—17)

»»

AVAi,

VlT'

%

second blade adapted to be pivotally opened and closed

with respect to the fixed blade, a lever means for pv-
mitting the blades to be opened, and an adjustable lock-

ing means for retaining the blades in various positions

of pivotal adjustment; the improvement comprising a

handle portion integral with the fixed blade and extend-

ing outwardly and rearwardly from the fixed blade at an

obtuse angle, and a bifurcated portion integral with the

fixed blade and handle portion and disposed toward the

second blade at an obtuw angle from the handle por-

tion, said second blade teing operativdy and pivotally

connected to the extremities of said bifurcated portion,

said lever means including a finger-engaging portion

integral with the second Made and extending outwardly

and rearwardly from one side thereof at an obtuse an^,
said adjustable locking means induding an element se-

lectively engageaUe with said lever means to retain the

second blade in various positions of pivotal adjustment

ad) <»

PHYSiOLOGlCAL TRACTION DEVICE
M. SpWti, SM Marfiti Roai SW,, Adania, Ga.

Ayr. 27, 19S5, S«. No. 594499
ITTIilMi T" — "1

1. A device for applying periodic cervical tractimi

including a halter, a flexible tension member secured to

said halter, a pulley over wiiich said member is trained,

and a pivoted member engaging said tension member and

operable by the patient to tension said tension member,

said pivoted member comprising a foot treadle.

B.

A

FACE MASK
1359 CUncta Avsn

jColo.
24, 1951, Sot. No. 757^42

(CL 12S—195)

3. Ia a speculum having two cqppositdy diq)osed

blades, one ot said blades bdng relatively fixed and the

1. A face mask for administering inhalaMe v^mrous
medicaments in the treatment oi puhnonary disorders,

comprising: a shield ot a size and curved shape to fit

around front and side portions of the face and under the

%'
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chin of A
holdiat kirn

nid shield baviiif meaiM Umtmo for

over the face of a patial with a

ot the ihieid eitendim imd«r the chin

• vaoe in (he froot portioo of

the OMMith and mm «f the patieot in

with the afoaphere aad in di-

tta Iwttoai portka of the

means in the bottom portioo of the shield

cUmpa, and a plurality of drip sight securing dips
mounted above the clamp and manifold locations estab-

lished by said holes.

provide tor admiffanri into the

in vapoffoas fona, wad for directi^t nch MiAeMMal to-

ward the chin of a patient wearing the mask; and means
the bocMMi portion thereof •( a locn-

b«l oppostesnid inkt. providfaig a de-

flector adapted to be impinged by vaporous medicament
entering the mnsk Ihsongh said inlet, said deflector coop-

erating wM» ihn froat portions of the shield to define an
miintemipled npwardly extending passage in the front ai

the mask fbr powtnrtit vaporooa medieaaMI directly

and uniatermptedly from the inlet of the ouik, pist the

patient's chin in bypass rriation thereto, and into the

space ahead of the patient's mouth and nose where the

mmlii mmtt, aloog with air eoteriiag^ aMik it the top

thereof, may be readily faihaled by a patieal weering the

mask, said deflector being shaped to provide a chin re-

ceiving cup having its forward edge portions spaced from
the front of the shield and its side and rear bdjpe portiotu

connected to the bottom portion of the shield by a con-

tinuous joint so as to constrain all of the vaporous medic-
ament entering the mask to flow upwardly through the

space between the front of the cup and the front portion

of the shield.

CYUNDRICALA^OUU WTTH INISCnON
NEEDLE

to

APPARATUS FOR ADMD^fVrERING
_ _PAMtNTERAL FLUlPg

(3t5 Mncnfin Rnnd, iftiihim, Pa.)
fled Oct M, 1958Jkt, Nn. S42,SM

Ifditaa. (6. US—314)

4. In an apparatus for administering parenteral liquidi

to a patient during an operation, the combination com-
priaiag a portable wheeled supporting structure, means
oxHinted at the top of said structure for removably sup-
porting a phirality of bottles containing different paren-
teral liqtnda. and a nxHinting panel stnicture secured to

said supporting stnicture beneath the bottle mounting
locations and provided with a large number of spaced
mounting holes for sccurement thereto in selected posi-

tions of a plurality of tubing locating and flow adjusting

riaropi, and of a manifold for interconnection through
pfaval inlets with tubing connectioiu extending from said

I a CMporaDOB OS '

I997,S«:Na.MMM
as,i9s<

ICIiiM. (CLUS—aj

<w< ,^^

1. An ampoule-ialaction needle syringe unit compris-
ing an ampoule saalad at the proximal end by a slidable

doeura plug senring as a phinjsr having a thrandad nip-

ple at its expoeed end. the distal cod of the ampoule be-
ing narrowed to a small flanged neck opening, a needle
rigidly mounted in a plug inserted in the distal opening
oi the ampoule and projecting from each end of the

same, said needle having a disc like flange at its almost
proxifloal end for contacting the distal etid of said plug,

aa clMlic tubular sheath surroimding the needle, the

praodaaal end of the sheath having a flange like rim. which
ia of smaller diameter than that of tiba aaedle flange,

a flange cap surrounding the needle for engaging the

flanged opening of the ampoule and securing thereby to

the ampoule neck the flanges of the said needle and
sheath, a needle cover having an open end engaging the

flange cap, the thank of which has an external diameter
less than the internal diameter of the ampoule and being

provided with a thread at its distal end adapted to mesh
with the threaded connection of the slidable plug of the

ampoule, whereby the cover may serve as a push rod
when the imit is used for injection.

INFANT NURSING UNTT
711 E. Knaap St, MMiiantas,

FSed Mar. 31, l9S9.im. No. 72S,t92
(CiuS—353)

6. As a new article of manufacture, a nipple for an
infant nursing unit comprising an elongated feeding por-

tion having a longitudinal bore divided into two separate

chambers by means of a coextensive integrally formed
supporting web, the peripheral cross section of said feed-

ing portion being defined by substantially flat opposed
parallel planes longitudinally of said portion.
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MM'9
3,954J|31

BRASnERE
Hany W. FiweUkh, 3139 Rirfto Ave.,

I IIS n i^iiiis If. raif
FDed Inly 39, 1957, Scr. No. <74,8M

3aalaM. (C113S—473)

1. A brassiere, comprising: a pair of bust cups, a back

band having its ends respectively attached to said cups,

said cups having inner confronting edge portions; a strip

of material having an integrally formed longitudinally

extending tubular portion and flange therealong, said

flange being secured by stitching along one of said con-

fronting edge portions; a bridging member of substan-

tially U -shape having spaced arms connected to a cross-

piece and converging towards their free ends, one of said

arms being anchored to the other of said confronting edge

portions, and the other of said arms being slidable end-

wise into said tubular portion of sifid strip, so as to form
a detachable connecting front link between said cups.

3,9S4,«33
CARD FILE TRAY

Enicst A. Dahl, St., 79U Unealn Ave., SkoUe, ID.

FOed Feb. 3, 1953, Ser. No. 334,49<
3ClaiBM. (0.139^10

•J-

A

qMced apart a distance adapted to freely receive a frfu-

rality of the aforesaid flat articles in face to face relation,

with opposite edges of the articles disposed adjacent op-

posite side walls of the receptacle, a plurality of triangular

shaped articles separators adapted for positioning in said

receptacle said separators being disposed in parallel rela-

tion with and between the end walls of the recq>tacle,

each of said triangular shaped separators having a straight

base edge extending betweoi the oiq;K>site side walls of

the receptacle, one side edge of said triangular sh^>ed

separator extending upwardly from one end of the base

edge and the other side edge of the separator inclining

upwardly and inwardly of the receptacle frcxn the op-

posite etHl of said base edge, said side edges of the sepa-

rator extending above the top of the receptacle to form

a projecting tab portion for rocking the s^wrator on the

bottom of the receptacle about at least one comer of

the separator formal by the intersection of the ends of

the base edge with the side edges, when the tab portion

is moved in a direction in the plane of the separator to-

ward a side wall of the receptacle, and an article sup-

porting, laterally projecting ledge on each separator ex-

tending completely across the separator adjacent said base

edge in fixed parallel relation with said edge, said ledge

being adapted to receive and support one of the flat

articles for storage in said receptacle.

i ^ M^'^^

3,954,t34
HOLDER FOR PUNCHED SHEETS

Belmont D. Oileea, Bhiinthani, Afau, aaslgnor, by
aaasBM assignmenfi, to St Regis Paper Company, New
Yotk, N.Y., a coiporalloa of New Yoifc

FDed Jan. 14, 1959, Ser. No. 786,751
7 CiaiBM. (CL 139—33)

1. A magnetic card file comprising a boot-like container

of non-magnetic sheet material, a plurality ot juxaposed

cards having magnetic portions supported in said con-

tainer, said magnetic portions being of limited height rela-

tive to the height of said cards, a pair of flat bar magnets
oppositely polarized along their longitudinal edges and
of substantially the same height as said magnetic portions,

non-magnetic means for supporting said bar magnets in

parallel relation on opposite sides of said structure fm*

positioning of the magnetic portions of said cards adja-

cent said magnets, and hollow handles of said non-mag-
netic sheet material extending longitudinally of said mag-
nets and outwardly a substantial distance therefrom away
from said magnets magnetically to isolate said magnets.

3,954,933
DEVICE FOR nXMUNG AND CATALOGING

SLIDES
George P. Mareden, 13911 Gidcna Road, RockviOe, Md.

FDed Oct 39, 1956. Ser. No. 619,359
3Clainis. (CL 139—16)

(Granted nndcr Tide 35, U.S. Code (1953), sec. 266)
2. A storage device for flat articles comprising an open

top, rectangular receptacle provided with a bottom and
spaced, opposite side and end walls, said side walls being
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said pins m ckMed poiilioa, •

pogrttoMQ betwees Vw pM
the back to the edge panel, said

covered by said cover panel in the <

and being open in an open poAim
mcam on said baae, and a coactfaig plate on said pin

engafing meaaa Mkytod to eofice ike angpnic>§ is

the cJoeed posidoii ofte cover paad Mid tfMnkjrmipMi-
cally secure the cower panel agaimC (he pio»eUi«g ends

of the pins in the closed position thereof wiMnky tlie

paper sbeeU are trapped on the pins.

OMa.1

ICMik (0.133—1)

l,fS4,t3g
oGARrms

A. ft^, «53« W. 5* St, Loa Ai«dee 4t, CaV.
FBad Apr. 4. 1991, 8w. N*. 72M99

UCIikMk (CLUl—If)

1. A cigarette ooaspriaiag a tubular paper shell filled

with tobacco and filtering nacaiia, said paper shell having

two orifices, one on one end ooabriiiagMmm in
ing and tlie other on the other end etHaMlv a
ttidinal filter part and a longitudinal tobacco part for

placing in the mouth and for use in drawing during

ing and a rotary disk with at least one eccentric

through its face, said disk naounted for rocataon at the

mouth orifice to completely cover the mouth end of eaid

cigarette so that aoaoke from the cigarette must pa«
through said opening to reach the mouth of the smoker.

2,954,fM
CMUJUlOnC SHEET AND FILTER, AND

PROCESS THEREFOR
a Sctar, Aihavflk, Md Jaascf C

Brevard, N.C, sislgBiiii H
CnnonUkm^nmf^ Fonrt, NX.,

11

In a machine of the claa described, the combinatioo

of a device for ejecting coins from a coin chute; meant
to actuate the device comprising a first rocking arm con-

nected to said device; a second rocking arm; means bias-

ing the second rocking arm into anfitiment with said

first rocking arm; a latch arm pivotally supported on
said second rocking arm; a rolatable actuator operable

during each machine operation; a dmitdcr on tlM actu-

ator engapeable with the latch arm; an arm on the actu-

ator to normaJly maintain the latch arm disconnected from
the shoulder on the actuator and operable upon rotation

of said actuator to release the latch arm; a second arm
to normally hold the latch arm disconnected from the

Aoulder on the actuator; and means sekctively operable

to withdraw the second arm from engagwnent with Hm
latch arm whereby the latch arm, the first and second

rocking arms, and the device for qecting coins are oper-

ated by the actnator.

3, 1991, Ser. No. 739,SU
(O. Ul—3M)

MfM3t
»INNER FOR CLEANING TAN0
L. GftaH, lt9 BaMnMta Blvd., 8« Gkt, NJ.

Ma9 tt, 1991, 8«. Nn. 73B,lf7
9GWH. (a.l34-U7>

1 . A filter for tobacco smoke comprising a wrapper and
a filling therein, said filling consisting essentially of

contacting layers of paper strip material having longi-

tudinally extending connected flattened loops including

ridge portions, the adjacent ridges being faced in oppo-
site directions and having a multitude of projecting fiber

ends on tke ooler surface thereof, the adjacent loops

partly overlapping each other, and said strip being con-
aobdated to substantially cylindrical form to have an
apparent density of about 0.16 to 0.20 gram per cubic

oemimeter, being readily permeable longitwtinally to

gases and characterized by end sections substantially free

ol BMcraaeopic pores.

im

1. In a spinner of tl

carrying on its vppm
described, a conduit

for attachascttt to a
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vessel to be cleaned, an annular dioalder formed on tihe

lower end of said conduit, means within the lower end

of said conduit to support a shaft, a spinner head form-

ing a working fit on the lower end of said conduit and

abutting said shoulder, spaced bearing means carried by

said head and adapted to support the latter for rotation

on ttid shaft, a series of nozzle means carried on said

head in spaced apart relation to each other and each

adapted to define a jet angularly diqxwed relative to the

lets of ito neighbors, said jets being angularly disposed

relative to the radii of the spinner, terminating at said

nozzles, whereby propulsion of said spinner is achieved,

a thrust bearing carried on said shaft, and lockable ad-

justing means below said thrust bearing for adjusting said

head relative to said annolar shoulder on said conduit

a,95M39
FUEL SITFTLT SYSTEMS FOR GAS TURBINK .

ENGINES
Dowdd McGoMtj, GoMthom Pvk, Wolveiw

to H. M. HobeoB limited.

Fled My 34, 1997, Ssr. No. <73,93g
ippBcailon Grant Brttala Inly 27, 1994

^OaiflM. (CL 137-^34)

^^?p

1. Apparatus for controlling the rotational speed of

an aircraft gas turt>ine engine comprising, in combina-

tion with said engine, means for discharging tiqidd

through an orifice, an engine driven centrifugal governor

of substantial rate, saM governor including bob wei^its,

a servo valve controlliug the effective area of said orifice

and subject in one direction to a force derived from

said bob weights and a spring exerting an opposing force

on said servo vatve, a manually operable speed selecting

member for adjusting the loading of said spring, said

bob weights and spring jointly controlling the positioo

of said servo valve and being operative to maintain it,

so kmg as the engine speed remains at the value selected

by said speed selecting member, in a predetermined con-

trolling position in relation to said orifice permitting of

a predetermined flow of liquid through the orifice, a

flow control mechaninn for controlling the flow of fuel

to the engine, means responsive to changes in the effective

area of said orifice, arising from transient departures

of the servo valve from its controlling position, for ad-

justing sstd flow control mechanism to maintain the

engine running at the speed selected by the speed select-

ing member and further normaliy inoperable means, op-

erative when the servo valve dwells in a position away
from its controlling position, to adjust s«d flow control

mechanism to provide the fuel flow requisite to return

the servo valve to its controlling position.

^Jmlttiiig pressorized liquid to the said chamber, lotn-

tion respMisive means for draining liquid from the said

dumber under certain conditions, the said last named
means comprising a cylmdrical passageway throu^ a

wall of the said operating chamber providing a conduit

fram the chamber to the outside for the passage <rf the

liquid, the axis of the said cylindrical passageway being

approximately paralid to the said i»^etermincd axis

and rotataUe thsrortiout, a radially inwardly projecting

portion at the outo- end of the said cylindrical passage-

way remote from the said chamber, the said inwardly

projecting porticm forming a circular opening and the

innermost edge oi the said opening serving as a valve

seat, a ball valve element larger in diameter than said

seat located in said passageway so as to be urged toward

lis 111 iiK nt with said seat by liquid in the said operating

9Wt

-^^ »

I J

chamber flowing out through the said passageway and to

be urged oat of engagemem with the said seat by cen-

trifugal force tending to move the ball radially outward,

and an annular stq> porticm located in the said passage-

way adjacent tfw said seat and coaxial therewith, the said

step portion being of greater diameter than the said ball

element but ci smaller diameter than the said passageway

and providing a sharp edge over which the said ball de-

ment pivots in moving between a first position in engage-

ment witib said seat and a second position within the

larger portion of the said pasageway whereby the move-

ments of the ball valve element between such positions

occur in two steps and when the ball valve element is

located in the said larger portion of the passageway the

step portion holds it remote from the said seat to provide

a minimum obstniction <rf the passageway.

2,994,M1
HIGH PRESSURE INDICATOR AND

REUEF DEVICE
Fred Gascbe and Robert L. Portar, Erie, Pa.,

to Antodavc Eagtocers, Inc., Erie, Pa., a coiporattoB

«f mteob
Filed Oct 23, 199i. Ssr. No. €17,782

ICWnk (CL137—7t)
, ^^

a,9SM4«
ONE-WAY VALYK

Ronald H. B olslsr, lacksen, Mkk., iJgaui to Omk
Eqwpnent Company, a corporalion of Michigan

Filed Nov. U, 1997, Ssr. No. C97,71<
lOalnk (CL 137-^90

In a rotatable chamber adapted to rotate at varying

Veeds about a predetermined axis, means for selectively

In a fluid oressure-responsive device, a body having a

first cylindri^ bore tbnm, a cylindrical fitting in
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bore haviof » axial tecood bore dMnHwnih. a lataiy

piston baring a large diameter poitiDa flttiof nU int
cylindrical bore and a small diaiMlar portioa flttiM M^
•ecood bore, a doaare for Mid lint cylindrical bore and

^itatag a doMd duunbar willi laid Iws*
(Atfofaig a pMsayaway for ooiidactii( h^h
to the outer end of said secoad tore, said body being

provided with a transverse sbouMv around ooa «od of

said irst cylindrical bore and said ittilic balaf pnfUad
with a flange-like portion having a surface abuttiag said

shoukkr. said last-named means comprising a membv
having a conical portioa extending into an end of said

second bore, and means urging said member axially to

seal said conical portion around the periphery of asid

second bore and to press said surface against said shooMar.

an outlet confmunicating with said first cylindrical bore

adjacent said cylindrical fitting, and means for establish-

ing communication between the inner end of said second

bore and said outlet when said piston is adjacent said

cloture.

. WITHDRAWN

AIR OR GAS LIFT VALYIS
CiriM R. CaMliao, DsIIm, Taz^ aarfpMr I* Olli

tm. 11, lf57, S«. N*. (33,735
17 nihil (0.137—15S)

,J

1. A flow device including: a housing having a bore
having an outlet at one end and provided with lateral

port means between the exterior of the housing and its

bore spaced longitudinally of the housing from the out-

let; closure means mounted in the housing bore for

controlling flow of fluid throu^ said lateral port means,
said closure means comprising a deformable hollow mem-
ber having a substantially cylindrical tubular portion

closed at one end, said cylindrical portion having its ex-

terior normally in a poaition engaging the interior of the

housing so as to doae said lateral port means; and means
carried by said hooaiag cagaging said one end of said

hollow member to limit movement of said one end of
said hollow member in one direction and providing a

closed pressure fluid chamber communicating with the

interior of said hollow member, said chamber and the in-

terior of said hollow member being adapted to receive a

cosnpreasible fluid under preaaure, said closure member

being dalormable to open said port means to permit ftnid

flow therethrough.

AUTOMATIC LUBRlC4Nt SBALXD GATB VALYK
S. YoMa, 9955 E. Bay Harbor Drirt,

MUnsi Beach, Fk.
FBed Im. 11, 195«, Bar. No. 551,493

T Hn'r- (CL 137—34«.12)

-t»»
'-: r

.iiO^

1 . A gate valve, comprising, a body having a generally

cylindrical gate chamber therein, oppoaitely disposed flow

ports in the body communicating with said chamber, gate

seat members diqwaed on opposite sides of said chamber

and having flow pasaageways therethrough having opposite

end portions registering with said flow ports, said seat

members having outer faces complementary in shape to

the contiguous portions of the wail of said chamber and

hmcr facea defining substantially flat gate seats surround-

ing the inner «di of said flow pasaageways, a generally

flat elongate galB reciprocable in said chamber between

said gate seats, said gate having flat sides slidably angag-

ing said inner faces of the gale seat members and having a

pair of longitudinally spaced transverse pa isagea there-

through selectively registrable with said flow passageways

by reciprocation of said gate, said gate having a width

such that its opposite longitudinal side edges slidably

engage diametrically opposite portioaa of the wall of said

chamber, said side edges being generally arcuate in croas-

section to complement said oppoaite portions of the

chamber and having longitudinal channels extending

throughout their length, a pair of substantially flat-faced

disk-«haped closure members mounted in the opposite

end portions of one of said passagea to engage said gate

seau whereby to close said flow passageways, said end

portions and contiguous peripheral portions of said closure

members having cooperable loosely fitted Upered seating

surfaces adapted to permit angular adjusting movement

of the closure members in said end portions relative to

the plaae of said gate, means resilienUy urging said closure

members toward said gate teals, and oieans forming a

lubricant seal about said flow port between the engaging

surfaces of said gate seats and said closure members.

Drive,

1,954,»45
METERING DEVICE

WiOlaa G. Leek, Jr., (3« Herma
raiM rriiMP, rnBf

PIM Nov. 19, 19i^Sar. No. i234M
2 Ckitaa. (O. 137—151)

1. A device of the type to be attached to a vacuum

source for metering liquida comprising : a container for

liquids to be metered, a stopper in said container, an

msi'
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oaUet conduit piercing said stopper, said condoit to be valve adapted to normally engage said seat, a cyliiKler

connected to said vacuum source, an air inlet conduit having an actuating ptstcm movable therein and connected

piercing said stopper, a liquid reservoir connecting with to said valve for movement with the latter, means urg-

ing said piston and valve in the direction for opening

the latter, a pressure chamber containing a working fluid,

meana communicating said preaaure chamber with the

pipe conveying the piunped fluid so that the preasure of

the latter ia transmitted to said working fluid, conduit

means extending from said pressure chamber and includ-

ing a metering chamber <^>ening, by way <^ a reduced

neck, into the interior of said cylinder at the side of said

piston facing in the direction <k movement of the latter

for opening said valve, a metoing element extending

from said piston throu^ said reduced neck into said

metering chamber and deflning a space between said

metering element and neck for the passage of woridng

said inlet conduit, means for admitting air into tiie

liquid in said reservoir, and means for controlling flow

of air into said liquid reservoir.

ra^% ,^ :tA.

V 2354,94<
BATHROOM AFPIlANCB

Harold B. Uovd, 2«37 S. Cedw 8t, iio«x City,

Filed Dec. 2, 1959, Ser. No. t5M22
iOafasM. (0.137—447)

*

1. A bathroom appliance adapted to be ooanected be-

tween a water faucet and a flexible tube leading to a

syriage, said appliance compriaing a container having a
top and an open bottom, an inlet pipe extending from
a point near the bottom of said container through said

top, meam for • ;curing said inlet pipe to a water faucet,

an outiet pipe in said top, a closure plate for said open
bottom hingedly secured to said container, latch means
normally securing said plate in closed position, and tem-

perature responsive means in said container for releas-

ing said latch meana upon an increase in temperature

beyond a predetermined point to allow said plate to drop
by gravity to open position and break the fluid connec-

tion afforded by said container between said inlet and
aaid outlet pipes.

.«•

2,954,947
DEVICES FOR DAKgli^G WATER SHOCKS

IN PIPELINES
Otto Faltelsek, Lutia, SCaaUav Syiaiek, Sladalce, and

MhtMlav ^pcriin, Olomooc, CxechoalovaUa, aasignors

to Sigma Lvtia, narodni podnik, Latin, CzcdMeiovaUa
Filed Mar. 27, 1958, Ser. No. 724,357

Cfarimi priority, i^pUcatloa Czechoslovakia
Apr. 23, 1957

m t Claims, (a. 137—494)
• 1. la combinadon, a pipe for conveying a pumped
fluid; a body communicating with the pipe and having a

discharge opening with a valve seat therebetween, a

fluid Into aaid cylfaider to act on said ^on in the di-

rectioii for closing said valve, said metering element hav-

ing a configuration which reduces the cross-secticmal

area of said space as said metering element moves with

said piston in said direction for closing said valve so that

the speed of the closing movement of said valve is gradu-

ally reduced as the latter nears said seat, said cylinder

having a discharge port opening from said interior of
the cylinder at said side of the pisfon facing in the direc-

tion of nxtvement of the latter for opening said valve

and communicating with aaid pressure chamber, and a
check valve in said discharge port to permit the flow

of working flxiid through the latter only in tlie direction

from said interior of the cylinder to said pressure

chamber.

ys4.r
PUMP AND VALVE THEREFOR

Frank J. ^cfallk, 1133 Rio VMa, Fort Laadeidale, Fla.
FBedFeb. 5, 1959, Ser. No. 791,37<

4 ClalnM. (CL 137—512.15)

1. A valve comprising a nK>lded valve body having a

pair of longitudinally extending semi-circular cross-sec-

tion passageways, a longitudinally extending partition

molded integrally with said valve body and separating

said passageways, valve closing means comprising a freely

flexible valve member folded at the middle thereof about

said partition, said flexible valve member being con-

siderably longer in dimension than the half diameter de-

fining semi-circular passageway, means for securing said

valve member to said partition comprising a clip bent



;
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aroond said pwtitkMi wMl
theiebetween, the USMCW— , w_*v
ber extending withia said pamfiwayt and having botb

the edfles and dw •urfkcea itmwl cotactit tbe or-

cttlar walk of mU yawati >riyi to effMi the ctodaj o<

mU paHaftwayt, and raised portioM on said fumkm
maintainkw nM IcuMe v»No mamber s|»c«i from«
partitio* » aa lo prrmit adhnioa of tud valve aieai-

ber to said partition and enable the same freely to move

from said partition to valve clocing poaitiott.

<«iirt«m iaid lo and from a preMure operated motor, a

pyroClMKla oaeach of mad valvm spMed apart a dia-

tanoe aqori to Iha laa«th of the suiioundiM deeva, aad

actuating means positioned between the opponng ends of

said valves for simuluneously actuating said valves.

Ui

VLUID CONNECTION THROUGH A
PBESSURK SHELL

N. Wdheaa GlmtaakarT CaaB«
Akcnrft Ca^pofatioa, Eml Hartfofd,

of Daiawan
Flad Fak. 25, 195f. Scr. No. 795^1

CONTROL VALVEFOR MULTIFIEVALVEBANM
D. KrakbM* D iHliisjL Ka«fc, asrffmw to

Akcraft Oampasqr, WMila, KaM., a

FBad Oct 27, IfSl, S«. No. 7»,«t
ttCWam. (CL 137-422)

1. In combinatioo. a presnire shell having an opening

therein, an outlet pipe extending through said opening and

into said shell, said outlet pipe having a welded connec-

tion to said shell at said opening, and an inlet pipe smaller

in diameter than said outlet pipe extended through the

latter into said shell, said inlet pipe having a welded con-

nection with said outlet pipe both inside and outside of

said shell and having a telescoping slip joint therein be-

tween said welded connections.

'.fi

CONTROL VALVE

Regalatar
of "

Dae. 23, 1957, Sar. No. 7M479
7CWM. (CLU7—tt2)

L A control valve for a fluid operated motor compris-

ing a pair of coaxially spaced and aligned spool valves,

a sleeve for each of said valves and having each of their

outer eiKis in communication with a fluid inlet and each

of their inner ends being in spaced relationship snd in

communication with a common outlet, said valves having

an outer diameter which passes into the inner diameter

of said sleeves, each of said sleeves having an annular

groove intermediate its ends and a passage extending

from said groove to the interior of said sleeve for con-

1. A control vahre structure far association and co-

operation with other similar valvm in a valve bank in

which the various valves have registering transverse

through pressure passafes which constitute pressure fluid

wpply means extending through the bank and have ad-

ditional registering traaavaiaa through return passages

whkh constitute fluid disposal means extending throu^

the bank, said control vahre structure comprising: a

housing having a longitudinally disposed valve tpcxA

receiving bore therein; annular grooves constituting

spaced dMHban miiuamliag aad oommunicating with

said bora; traaavaraa ftrngm aBaammucatmg with said

bore through at least one of said chambers aad arranged

to cooperate in providing pressure fluid supply maaas

through all housings in the bank; a fluid return pamat*

in the housing commimicating with said bore; first and

second liansaiisrinn ducts in the housing communicating

with said bore at longitudinally spaced locations, aad

constituting means to transnut fluid between said beta

and respective points of use; a longitudinally dispoeed

fhiid transfer passage in the housing communicating at

iU opposite ends whh said bore, said opposite ends bainf

positioried to communicate through said bare with tha

respective transmission ducts, said transfer passage alto

being in communication with the fluid return panafa;

and a cannelured vahre spool reciprocable in said bore,

said spool being effective in a first position to establish

communication between the fluid supply means and the

first transmission duct while blocking communication

between the fluid supply means and the second trana-

mission duct; said spool being effective in a second peti-

tion to establish communication between the fluid supply

means and the second transmission duct while blocking

communication between the fluid supply means and the

first transmission duct, and effective in at least one of said

positions to simultaneously establish conununication, via

the transfer passage, between the return passage and that

transmission duct which is at that time blocked from

communication with the fluid supply means.
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W4M2
PKBflSURE FLUID OONIHOL SVnEM

AND VALVE

Fak. 19, 1959, Sar. No. 794,315
r niiliiii (CL137—(22)

1. A premure fluid control system for a double acting

ftnid motor comprising: fluid supply and fluid return

naeans; means forming two circuit control passages con-
nected respectively to opposite sides o( said motor; sUlt-

aUa vahre means for selectively connecting either dr-
ctiit control passage with the fluid supply naeans while

cotmecting the other circuit control passage with the

fluid return meaiu, aikd in one position for blocking

flow of fluid to and from said circuit control passages;

means openly commimicating with the fluid return means
and forming two separate by-pass passages, each as-

aodated with and coimectible to a reapactive one of asid

drenit control passages independent of the shiftable valve

meam; and means responsive to an appreciable pressure

tncreaae In ona circuit control passaga and a pressure

decrease in the other circuit control passage to by-pass

excess fluid from the hi^ier pressure circuit contn^
passace to tha finld return means, and to by-pass sup-

plemental fluid from the fluid return means into the

lower pressure drcuk control pawa^.

inneimoat (rf which has a sofid central hnb portion, whUa
other sections are ring-like with the outer periphery of

the outermost section formed tor fluid-tigfat contact with

said valva seat and the outer periphery of each of the

other sections formed for separaMe fluid-ti^t contact

with the iimer periphery of the next larger section vpon
axial movement of said sections in one direction, said

sections then being in valve closing position, and means
mounted on said body for longitudinal movement axiaUy

of said valve seat to positively move said sections in aoc-

cession in the opposite direction and apart into vahro*

opening position, the last-named meaiu including a rod

sUdably mounted in said annular body for longitudinal

but non-rotatable movemem and having one end con-

nected to said innermost section, a fuide-anppcMt rigidly

mounted on said rod and having seals spaced longitudi-

nally thereof, one for each of said ring-like sections of

the valve head, each seat having a portion to enter into

and out of the corre^onding ring-like section and to

slidably engage the inner periphery diereof and having

another portion to abut the downstream side of the cor-

responding ring-like section, and means for longitudinally

moving said rod selectively in either of said directions.

VS
N̂Jn
NJ,,a

to H.
of

39, 1957, Ssr. Nn. 7tS,925
(CL 137—i3«.19

1. In a ftuid flosr control device, the combination of

two pipe sections, an annular body secured between and
coaxially with said p^ sections and having a coaxial

annular valve seat on its inner periphery, a valve head

comprising a plurality of circular sections of different

diameters coaxial with said valve seat and axially mov-
able rdatively to each other and to aaid valve seat, tlM

2J54.«54
REINFORCED MULII-TUBE STRUCTURE

Rokart 8. Shsly, Lagan, Ulah, aariper to Pad
i«ii»fcl Company, Lofan, Utah, a corporation af

Filed Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. (41,995
2 Clafans. (CL 131—74)

1. A muMi-tube structure of paperboard material, com-

prising a rigid inner tube of paperboard material whose

cross section is of dosed-curve configuration; a rigid outer

tube formed from a sheet of paperboard material folded

about aiKl enclosing said inner tube as a sleeve therefor,

said outer tube bdng polygonal in cross section and hav-

ing elongate rectugular walls which tangentially contact

said inner tube, one of said walls being formed by mutual-

ly opposite marginal portions of said sheet disposed in

edge-to-edge contiguity along the line of tangency of

that wall with said iimer tube; and a rigid-set adhesive

8tq>erfidally covering substantially the entire iimer wall

area of said outer tube in the form of an unbroken, rigid

sheet substantially coextensively adherent to said inner

wall area, strengthening and stiffening said outer tube

throughout and rigidly bonding it to said inner tube at

and along the tangential contacts therebetween.

2,954,955
OTICK WEAVWG LOOM

Ftadsrick H. Blaka, Mailns.
(If45 91at NE., BaOavne, Warik)

11 nilmi (CL139—2S)
11. A stick weaving loom, comprising: a loom frame

comprising means for supporting and guiding a multiplic-

ity of warp cords running lengthwise of the loom and

said frame supporting feeding and differential tensioning

means for said cords at one end and a wind-up roller at

the other end for recdving the woven products, a beater

extending transversdy ot said frame next to said wind-
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up rolter and hcddle forwmrd of nid bealer. nid

riieddint device receiying said cord and said beaCer hav-

iat a fuideway to receive woof slats, power and control

means operative to operate said loom at least partiaUy

ir> 27, 1960

automatically and poirer and oontrol means includes a

series of cams on a cooubod shaft initiating operation of

said beater, shedding device and wind-up roUer respoiMiye

to the contour of said cams.

d^gViachinb
OUo,

WEAVING
Hi

ft

ef OUo
Fled Oct 22, 1952, Sar. N*. 7(2,20

f flitiii (CLiafu-iM)

la

a

1. In a weaving machine of the gripper shuttle type

having a picking box and an actuating shaft in said box.

movable centering means through which extends the fill-

ing thread and which is located on the side of the machine
having said picking box to diq>lace said thread laterally

from a normal position and then move said thread later-

ally to normal position, movable cutting means for the

thread in movable contact with said centering means and
located intermediate said centering means and the outer-

most warp on the picking side, said centering means and
said cutting means having cooperating thread shearing
portions, actuating means operatively interconnecting said

centering means and said cutting means whereby move-
ment of said cutting means first moves said centering
means to thread displaced position and then to diread nor-
mal position, after which said centering means remains sta-

tionary and said cutting means moves relative thereto to

cause said cooperating portions to shear the thread, and
means operatively interconnecting said actuating shaft with
said cutting means to move the latter. _«_ ,

Alkeri A« Lanrts,
PICKKR mCK CHBCK

RJn to
•f

2, 195f, 8«r. No. 232^17
(CL 139^121)

1. In a loom having a lay and a slotted end therein, a
picker stick adiq^ed to be guided within the slot in iaid

lay Old, a picker stick check means which comprises a
check strap and check strap friction brackets mounted

on at least one side of said lay end for controlling the

shuttle picking and return movements of the stick, and

flexible strap means encompassing the outer end poctioii

of said check strap, said flexible strap means beiaf ooo-

nected adjacent one end thereof to a spring biased amn-
ber for limiting movement of said check strap imder in-

fluence of said picker stick.

FiujNG BiJNaaiDniiAcroR
Iota A. Cii«lni and Hairison N. Thil salt,

Mass., aas%nnrs to Diafer Corpocadoa,
Massn a cosMnoos ef Malna

FMAi|l22, 19%8sr. Na. 7S24M
llCUn. (CLU9—147)

1. In a loom for weaving having a bobbin feeding

means for retaining and presenting for transfer to a loom
shuttle a supply of bobbins having fUling wound thereon

an end of which is wound in the form of a tip bunch

adjacent the bobbin end, transfer means for moving the

leading one of said supply of bobbins into the shuttle

upon call for replenishment, a combined means for re-

moving the bunch from bobbin ends and for disposing of

it and retaining the filling end while the shuttle is picked

the improvement which comprises a pair of extractor

members defining an opening therebetween, one of said

members being pivotaliy mounted to vary the size of

said opening, fixed suction means and air pressiue re-

sponsive means for moving said extractor members to a

position adjacent said suction means.

2,954,259
LAGS FOR LOOMS

Vaicntlao BaMisi^ Comeito, Vareae, and Ettore

BaMahsi, Brcata, Varesa, Italy

FHcd Sept 9, 1952, Scr. No. 759,949

OikBH pfiortty. appUcaiton Italy Sept. 12, 1957

4 CkhM. (CL 199—334)
I. A lag for looms of the type suiUble for weaving

geometrical patterns, comprising a bar of quadrangular

cross section, said bar comprising a plurality of mortices

extending inwardly from one side thereof and transversely
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with respect to the length of the bar and a substantially

straight longitudinal bore extending lengthwise thereof

and intersecting two opposite sides of each of said mortices

adfaoent a central portion of the latter, in combination

with a plurality of pegs, each peg com|»ising a base por-

tion adapted to be inserted on one of said mortices and a

4«»«(f vrntO

pin portion ad^Hed to extend above said mortices', said

base portion having a hole extending therethrough adapted

to coincide with the longitudinal bore in said bar when
Ae base portion is inserted in a mortice, and a rod adapted

to extend through said longitudinal bore of said bar and

through the holes in the bases of said pegs inserted in the

mortices.

a,954,222
GRID RESHAPING

Ralph A. Eagiert, Jersey Shore, Pa., assignor, by
aasignmcata, to Sylvaala Electric Products Inc., WU-
mfa^too, Del., a cotporatioo of Delaware

Filed Sept 22, 1955, Serial No. 535,454
27 Claims. (CI. 142—71.5)

»«»

1. In a grid processing machine, a conveyor, grid car-

riers mounted on the conveyor, means operative while a

carrier is in one position of the traverse with the con-

veyor to load a grid thereon, means operative when the

carrier is at a second position to rack the grid within the

carrier, means operative when the carrier is at a third

position and while the grid is held so racked to stretch

and reform the grid, and means operative when the car-

rier is at a fourth position to unload the grid from its

carrier, all ol said means being driven by a common
mechanism.

2^54,221
DRIVE WHEEL FtHt BAND SAWS

E%D I. Slorial, Mtaoeapoiia, Mtaa., assignor to

Une^ MafMnw, lac. Savage, Aflnn., a cocponilioa

of Minnesota
FBed Jnlj 14, 1952, Ssr. No. 742,229

4CWnM. (C1.143—32)
1. In a machine tool of the band saw type wherein an

endless saw band is trained around the ctrcumf«ential

faces of band wheels and which has means for applying

liquid lubricating ooolant to the saw bend m a cutting

.^*<»

M-^

zone between the band wheels, a band wheel capable of

being used with saw bands ot a wide range of widths

without slippage, despite the presence <^ liquid lubricat-

ing coolant on the saw band, said band wheel being char-

acterized by: a layer of resilient rubber-like material

around the circimiferential face (^ the band whed; by a

substantially rigid flange extending circumferentially

around the wheel at one axial face thereof and projecting

radially beyond the surface of said resilient layer, against

which flange the back edge of a saw band trained around

the wheel is adapted to engage; and further characterized

by the fact that the surface of said resilient layer has a

anall ti4)er, converging away from said flange, whereby

a saw band trained aroimd the whed is urged axially

toward the flange to maintain its back edge in engage-

ment therewith.

2,954,222
ADJUSTABLE GAUGES FOR A SAW TABLE {

Edward Ldtchncr, 53 Collier St., Barrie, Ontario, Canada
Filed Apr. 9. 1959, Scr. No. 225,232

3 Claims. (CL 143—129)

<*

1. An adjustable gauge for a saw table having a guide

groove, said gauge comprising a gauge plate having

therein a substantial <H;>ening and having a bottom face

for resting upon said table, said gauge plate having up-

standing marginal gauge faces at right angles to each

other, said opening bounded by a curved nuu'ginal edge

part whose curvature is struck on a radius with a center

located adjacent to one of said gauge faces, a locating

arm pivoted at an end to said gauge plate coincident

with said center and extending radially to said curved

marginal edge part and capable of turning naovement
within the ooa&oa of said <Y>ening, manually operable

clamp means for releasably securing said locating arm
at its distal end to said curved marginal part of said
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plate, a kn^pm §mitf 4«Mdiat frooi « wle

of nid kxadnf arni te taamiim i>to mM f"idB sroove

aai f^fgp**! li side therec^ an L-thaped damp plate

having leg parts at ri^ angles and pivotad at its vertex

to said locating ann inMVCfposed diepoeitioa, aaid claAip

plato having one of Its leg parts depending into said

for ci^attaif the other side of said guide

haviag tha complementary leg part owrtying

said locating arm« and a headed screw extending through

a hoi* in wmd oampkmmUry part of said damp plate

and threadedly csigajwl with said locating arm, said

screw having its head portion shouldered against said

complementary leg part for applying pressure thereon

in order to force said dapowSag lag pan into binding

fngagrmrnt with the adjatMt iidn of said gnide groove.

PIT GMFPING DKVKZ

Sail. 25, tM7, 8«. N». 04471
JTliliii (CLldi—4f)

h

I

1. A pit

dSVIBS SDttCOO OPPO00Q
socket in each of said edgea, a rsMlieat pit-engaging

ber disposed m each socket and having a portion project-

ing away from the edge of the associated blade, the

opposed surfaces of said resQlent members being con-
cavdy curved and adapted to grq> of^XMite surfacea of a
pit diapoaed between said bladaa.

MACHINB FOB FORMING iUNG KKINFOBCED
CONVOLUTIONS IN A TUBE

F. De Msra, Farondido, CaW^ MrifBor lo Solar

r. San D«aflo» Calif., a

Originl sppfcaden Nov. If, 195§, Sar. N«w 195J33,
now Patent No. 2,T73,S3S, dalad Dec. 11, 19S4.
DIvMad aisd 1Mb appUcallaa Apr. (, 1954, Sar. N^
574,431

9CWM. (0.153—2)

I. A machine for forming ring reinforced convoki-

in a tubular work piece comprising in combination,

an internal support for said work piece, radiaDy expansi-

wni a work pieoa oti !
lor radially expanding said resiliem forming OMaas to

forca said work piece outwardly between the rings, and
meaat for moving one of said external support means rel-

ative to the other axially of the work piece to thereby
move one of said rings toward the other after initia-

tion of the expansion of said reailieot forming means to

form a convolutioB in the work piece.

2,954^45
MAKINifG MACHINE

of TaMlsr
24, 1954, §K. Nm. 412027.

Feb^ 27, 1951, Sar. No^

OcLl3,19ff

1. An apparatus for punching spinneret blanks com-
prising a tMae. a |4atcn slidably mounted on said base, a

spinneret holder rotatabiy mounted on said platen, a ver-

tically disposed punch spindle slidably mounted above

said spinneret holder for reciprocation in punching and
return strokes, means by which a punch is removably se-

cured to the lower end of said punch spindle, a crank

shaft adapted to be < <mslaHly rotated during operatioa,

a lost motioo connection between said crank shaft and

said punch spindle through which said spindle is posi-

trvdy driven downwardly in punching strokes by said

crank shaft, and means independent of said crank shaft

by which said spindle is raised in return strokes after eada

poDching stroke and is hdd in uppermost position with a

dwdl in its movement between successive punching

strokes.

supfoirfwcMEANS FOR SUPTORtlNG AND GUIDING
SHEETS IN SHEET FORMING MACHINES
OTBRATING ON FORMING-BY-DRAWING
FRINCIPLB

, 3324 8. Hk St, Lm Vap%Nev.
Pah. I, 1955, Sar. No. 414,773, mam

aw 2^1,iM. DIvMad aai Ms appRcaAea
Dec 13, 1957, Sv. No. 7f2jMl

UCWm. (OLISS—39
1. in a forming-by-drawtef nadiMe having a Ben

stage hold-back structure forming a sloC throo^ whkh
a work sheet is drawn, means to support and guide a work

sheet into the slot comprising two transverse guide piMH
ftxed OB the madune, a pair of horiaontal side bars sop-
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ported upon and having slide engagement with (be guide
pistes to permit their movement toward and from each
other, means to releasably clamp the bars to the plates
in laterally adjusted position, said clamping means in-

cluding a member carried by each bar and respectively

cooperating members engaging one of the guide plates,

a beaded clamp screw connecting each bar carried mem-
ber and Its respective cooperating member and having its

axis normal to the bar and constituting a pivot axis for

the bar, a pin parallel to the screw axis carried by each
bar carried member on the side of the guide plate oppo-
site the respective damp screw, anti-friction supporting
rollers on the bars mounted on transverse axes inunedi-
atdy adiacem the inner faces of the bars with their pe-
ripheries extending slightly above the top faces of the
bars, and anti -friction side guide rollers on the bars, said

side guide rollers being disposed above the top faces of
the bars and mounted on vertical axes outside the sup-
porting rollers.

2,954,447
TAB STRAIGHTENING DEVICE

Edward L. Hoyden, BaporMa, and BsnnHh M. Spcacar,
Galelon, Fa., aarigBora, by Mesne ssslgnaMts, to Syl-
vanb Electfk Frodncts Inc., WUmiivton, DeL, a
poratioB of Delaware

Filed Oct 23, 195S, Scr. No. 749,237
UOafans. (CL153—32)

13. A tab straightener comprising an indexible con-
veyor, equally spaced fixtures mounted on said conveyor
and each adapted to hold an article with an attached tab
extending beyond a side of said conveyor, a tab strai^t-
ener movable in a rectilinear path to one side of said con-
veyor operating in timed relationship to said conveyor
indexing, and means to effect engagement of said strai^-
ener with a tab, near the srticle attached end thereof, and
to withdraw the straightener longitudinally of said tab
along its entire length while the conveyor is at rest.

2,954,444
HYDRAULIC CUSHIONS FOR DIB FADS OF

RAM TYFE FRESSB8
Floyd M. Williamson, 452 Lafcewm>d, Detroit 15, Mich.

Filed Sept. 14, 1959. Scr. No. 444,324
n> M V} A . 7 CMnm. (CI 153—74)
' f . In a mm type press having a die, a hydraulic cush-
ion for said die including at least one hydrauhc cylinder
provided with a piston therdn arranged to react on said

die; a tank of hydraulic fluid under pressure, a fluid con-
nection between said tank and said cylinder having a
check valve therein whereby hydraulic fluid under pres-

sure is supplied from said unk to said cylinder and piston

758 O.G.—B6

for blaring said die to its extended position but retnni
flow through such connection is prevented, a second flnid

connection between said tank and cylinder bavmg a plea-
sure relief valve therein whereby resistance to di^riaoo-

ment of hydraulic fluid from the cylinder is provided
so as to form a hydraulic cushk>n for said die, a by-paas
around said pressure relief valve and including a nor-
mally closed unloading valve in said second fluid con-
nection between said pressure relief valve and said cyl-

inder, said unloading valve opming in nsponue to a
predetermined pressure differential across said valve fai-

lowing the opening of said pressure relief valve, a sec-
ond by-pass around said pressure reli^ valve and in-

cluding said normally closed unloading valve and a nor-
mally closed valve, auid means actuated by the press ram
prior to the completion of the power stroke tttereof for
opening said last-mentioned valve for <yssq>ating die
resistance to displacement of hydraulic fluid from aaid

cylinder provided by said pressure relief valve.

2,954,449
BANDING DEVICE FOR WRAPPING MACHINES
Chuence N. lithlo, Chicago, ID., awignnr to RapMwax

Fupcr Company, MfameapoUs, Mhm., a corporation of
Mfasneeota

FDed Mar. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 444,113
lldafans. (CL 154—1.4)

ot »'

^

n

1. In a wrapping machine having means for supporting
a supply roll of wrapping material in web form, drive

means for drawing the web from said roll and delivering

it to the wrapping mechanism of said machine and reserve

supply roll support means adapted to support a siq>ply

roll of narrower reinforcing banding matoial; a band
laminating device comprising a pivotally mounted frame
extending longitudinally of said machine and carrying a
pressure roll positioned above the wrapping material sup-

ply roll support means and adapted to rest resiliently on
top of said supply roll; a pair of parallel horizontal idler

rolls mounted above said supply roll support means in
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the path of travel of Mid bandiiig mateml between th*

band mateml supply roU and the pcMRire roU; horizootal

tubular heating meam carried ta Mid frame parallel to

said idkn and mounted in the path of travd of aid band-

ing material between said idkn aad nid pressure roll;

and positive auxiliary drive roll means mounted in the

path of travel of said web of wrapping material between

the supply roll of wn^iping matoial and said wrapping
m»/'hiiw>. drive means for assisting movement of the web
of wrapping material through the machine; said auxiliary

drive roll being driven from said wrapping machinr drive

l,954,07t
CmLiyS SKAT FOR AUTOMOHIXS

Cahrta K. Modkr, Lake Panel, Boner flpifcgei

Fled N«v. €, 1957, 8er. No. iMJM
< CMw. (O. 155—11)

1. For use in conjunction with an automobfle seat as-

sembly comprising a scat cushion and a back i'"t*iHi op-

erable to be tilted forwardly over said seal caAioo, a

child's seat assembly comprising a body member having
a base portion adapted to be supported on said automo-
bile seat cushion with its rearward edge engaging said

back cushion and having rear legs rigidly connected to

said base portion and inclined apwardly and fbrwanfly

from the rearward edge of said base portion, a seat mem-
ber, and means adjustably mounting said seat member on
said body member with its rearward edge normally dis-

posed substantially above the rearward edge of said base

portion, whereby the automobile back cushion is utilized

also as a back cushion for said child's seat, said seat

member being movable relative to said body member to

a position substantially forward of the inclined plane of

the rear legs of said body member, whereby to permit

forward pivoting of said automobile back cushion.

a,954,t71
SEAT

S. MoRln^ MoMm, OL, mi
Wle„ aerigBon, by

Deen tt Camfamj, a cofponrtfoa of

Dlvtd«i
722,448

hdj 12, 1954, Sar. No. 442,754.
Mm. 19, |95S, Scr. No.

(CL 155—14)

wheel above the platform, said seat structure comprising:

a support dement on the tractor body portion rearwardly

of the platform and steering wheel; a seat elemem po-
sitioned above the support element to support a rider

at selected distances behind the steering wheel and at

selected levels above the platform; ramp means inter-

posed between the support and seat elements and inclin-

ing rearwardly uphill, guide follower means movable
selectively uphill and downhill along the ramp means;
means mounting the ramp means on one of the elements;

means mounting the follower means on the other ele-

ment; aod releasaNe locking means cooperative between
the ramp and follower means aod lockable for securing

a fixed position of the seat element relative to the sup-

port, said locking means being releasable to enable ad-
justment of the seat element uphill and downhill relative

to the support element.

2354,972
HINGED RODS MECHANBM FOR

RECUNABLE ARMCHAIRS
Mario FoMBtf, Via FJL, GidMi U, LkMMe, Italjr

FIM Jmty 15, 1957, Ser. No. 471,914
priority, applkalioai Italy Joly 17, 1954
4 CIdhM. (CL 155—IM)

I. A reclining armchair, comprising a stationary sup-

porting structure, a seat hinged to said structure at a first

pivot point, said seat being adapted to rotate between a

lower extreme sitting position and an upper extreme re-

clining position about said first pivot point, a foot rest

hinged to said seat at a second pivot point, a back rest

hinged to said structure, an upwardly extending first link

member constituting a first-order lever fulcrumed on said

structure at a third pivot point, said third pivot point

being above the line connecting said first and second pivot

points in all the functioning positions of said seat, a lon-

gitudinally extending second link member rotatably con-

nected to said back rest at ooe extremity of said seoowl

member and to the upper end of said first member at

the other extremity of said second member, and link

means operatively connecting said foot rest with the lower

end of said first member at a fourth pivot point for the

simultaneous rotation of said foot rest about said seooad

pivot point through an angle substantially equal to 180*

with a roUtion of said back rest from a forward sitting

position to a rearward reclining position thereof.

2,954,973
FOLDING TABLET ARM CHAIR

Bda B. InkMe, 19979 Project Ave., Cbkago, DL
tmu iMe IS, 19597Sor. No. 921,271

ITnifii I
(CL 155—125)

1 . A folding chair comprising a front frame, a pair of

back legs pivotally connected to said frame, a seat

pivotally connected to said front frame and said back

legs, a tablet arm, a pivotal connection securing one end

of said tablet arm to said from frame, a link luyotally

connected to said seat, and means connecting said link

1. An adjustable seat structure for a tractor having to said tablet arm, said means aod said pivotal connection

a rear body portion including a platform and a steering being cooperatively arranged to permit pivotal movement

\>
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•<of said tablet arm about a plurality of different axes for

movement of said tablet arm and for movement of said

"OOMft

sir to different positions simultaneously as a cooperative

assembly, and to permit such movement of said arm and

of said chair substantially independently of each other.

2,954,974
STRUCTURAL UNITS FOR UPHOLSTERY

PURPOSES
DiWobcrt Mcycrhardt, Opladcncr Str. 127, SoUngcn-Land-

wchr, Germaay; Ruth Erika Geitraad Schallcr, ad-

mfailstratrlx ef said Dafobcrt Mcycrhardt, deceased
Filed Dec 16, 1955, Scr. No. 553,494

Clafans pifority, application Gcnnaay Dec 21, 1954
iOMiam. (CL 155-^79)

frame having a corner portion, a group of springs in said

area extending beyond the plane of an edge of said

frame, support means for said springs carried by said

frame, a border wire frame member extending around

the perimeter of the group of springs in a plane spaced

beyond the plane of said edge of said frame, means

securing the outermost springs of the group to said

wire frame member, a post mounted on said frame at

the comer portion thereof and extending to said wire

frame member, said wire frame member being attached to

said post, and means mounting said post on said frame

to permit tilting movement of the post rdative to the

frame.

2,954,974
VENTILATING SPACER AND MAKING SAME

Samnci P. Cnmc, Great Neck, and Stephen D. Kart,

Ncwburgh, N.Y., assignors to Alpha Rceeardi Corp^
New York, N.Y^ a corporatkm of New YoA

Filed JoBc 24, 1958, Scr. No. 744,839
nCUms. (CL 155—182)

1. An upholstery utiit having, in combination, walls

which completely enclose a cavitated interior and inter-

locking partitioning members dividing the said cavity into

compartments having air pervious walls, at least one of

said partitioning members extending across the cavity in

one direction and another partitioning member extending

across the cavity in an opposite direction and crossing the

first said member, each of said members having a notch

therein at the point of crossing, the combined depths of

the two notches being substantially equal to the height of

said member whereby the combined height of the parti-

tions at the point of crossing is substantially equal to the

height of the remainder of the partitions, said walls and
partitioning members being formed from cut resilient

solidified foam thereby having a porous structure through-

out which permits passage of air therethrough.

2,954,975
PIVOTING CORNER POST CONSTRUCTION

Steve I. Rcpidcfa, 2735 Clyde Ave, Loe Aogdes, Calif.

Filed Inly 11, 1958, Scr. No. 748,915
19ClalM. (CL 155—179)

1. In a ventilating spacer, rows of coils arranged with

the axes of the rows in a plane substantially parallel to

the plane of a face of the spacer, a coating of non-metallic

material on said coils, and means enlarging the bearing

area of the coils at and adjacent to said face comprising

transversely and haphazardly spread out extensions of said

coating at said bearing area, each of said extensions hav-

ing a substantially flat outer surface at the face of the

spacer, said flat surface extending transversely in all di-

rections and being coplanar with the flat surfaces of the

other extensions.

2354,977
SHAMPOO AND UTIUTY TRAY ON

BEAUTICIAN'S CHAIR
Max EagcBC Wanner, 60 Oakland Ave,

Wcstmoont, Quebec, Canada
Filed Mar. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 794^48

4ClaiaM. (Q. 155—188)

i.

1. In an upholstered spring construction, a frame
defining an open, spring-receiving area therewithin. said

1. A folding shelf structure comprising a shelf and

a fixed support, one of said shelf and said support com-
prising a generally U-shaped portion adapted to receive,

between the legs thereof, a portion of the other of said

shelf and said support, to hold said shelf in cantilever

position, said support comprising a transverse rod and

said shelf comprising an open hinge by which said shelf

hangs from said rod in the folded position of said shelf

and means guiding said shelf on said rod between said

cantilever and said folded position.
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FIMFtk. lfS7, S«. Pfo. iJf3<7
l0tmmt F«b. 15, 19M

(CL ISS—dl)

-f

jUI

1 . In a vehicle teat aaembly tnitabk for tractors and

the like, a seat comprinnf a flexible base and a flexible

back, a frame, a subaUntially U-shaped anfular sheet

member supporting the rear and sides of the outer edge

of said base, said angular member having a horizontal

and an upturned portion, the borixontal portion being

secured to said frame and open tamtrdi the froot of the

•eat. a circumferential groove in said upturned portion, a

horizontally projecting bead on said aeat engaging said

groove, and means holding said bend and groove in

engaged position.

TUBKLESi T1RB BEAD 8KATI^iG AND
INPLATTOG DKVICK

3, 1954, Sar. Nn. SSi^Mf
(CL 157—U)

1. An inflating device for a tubeless tire mounted on

a wheel rim, the device including: a body member of

cylindrical shape and having a width to pass around a

wheel nm in engagement with the periphery of a flange

thereof and having an edge portion to engage an outer

side wall of the tire, said body being principally com-
posed of a thick rubber wall yieldable at its iimer face

to be forced past the rim flange in air retaining contact,

said body member including a continuous annular non-

extensible bnnd positioned adjacent and ipnced radially

outward from said inner face, with said edge portion

having at least two drcumferentially extending, concen-

tric resilient ribs providing an annular contact zone to

engage said tire side wall in air retaining contact.

27, 1860

Hid an electric heating ekmeal for beattag the

Bcaabcr; a second time delay relay having a

normally closed switch, a bimetal member for opening

the normally closed switch when heated, and an electric

heating clement for heating the bimetal member of the

second time delay relay; a control relay having an oper-

ating winding, a normally closed switch ofwaed upon

energization of tlw optrating winding, and a anrmally

open switch closed upon energization of the operating

winding; a combustion responsive switch adapted to open

and close in response to the presence and absence of

combustion at the burner; a flnt circuit adapted for

connection to a source of electric power and including
in series connection the combustion responsive switch

and thn beating elements of the first and second tine

delay relays; a second circuit adapted for connection to

the source of electric power and including in series con-

nection the combustion responsive switch, the normally

open switch of the first time delay relay, the ignition

means, and the normally closed switch of the second

time delay relay; flnt circuit means connecting the oper-

ating winding of the control relay to the source of elec-

tric power through the normally closed switch of the

second time delay relay, the normally closed switch of

the control relay. tW normally open switch of the first

time delay relay, and the combustion responsive switch;

second circmt means connecting the operating winding

of the control relay to the source oi electric power

through the normally closed switch of the second time

delay relay and the normally open switch of the control

relay; means rendering the fuel delivery means operative

to deliver fuel to the burner when the operating wind

ing of the control relay is energized from said source

of electric power, the normally open switdi of the flnt

time delay relay closing after a first predetermined time

period of energization of its heating element; and the

normally closed switch of the second time delay relay

being adapted to open after a second longer predeter-

mined time period of energization of its beating element.

StMMtl
METAL SLAT ROLUNC DOOR HAVING

WINDOW THEREIN
DnniMc A. ReccUoM. 25—37 fSfh St,

Jackaon Hel^ N.Y.
Filed OctH 1951, Ssr. N*. 769^5

aCkkH. <Cl.lM-ai9)

FUEL BURNER CONTROL SYSTEM
B. Prwty and Cknriaa E. Payne, LmhhpmC,

ndw asHipeiv ie Eassx Wve CornocaoaB
Fiad Jmm 9, 195t, S«r. Nn. 74M44

4 Oiitn I (CL15S—3f)
1. A control system for a fuel burner having fuel

deliveT7 means for controlling the supply of fuel to the

burner and ignition means for igniting fuel supplied to

the burner, said control system comprising: a flnt time

delay relay having a normally open switch, a bimetal

member for closing the normally open switch when

1. A metal slat rolling door including a plurality of

slats having their adjacent edges rolled and inter-engaged

to form articulated joints for pivotal movement of the

slats on parallel axes, several of said slats each compns-
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ing a pair of slat sections having aligned spaced ends

which together with slats above and below said pairs of

slats provide a rectangular opening of said rolling door,

a plurality of window sections positioned in said opening,

each window section being fixedly attached to a respec-

tive pair of alat sections, the upper and lower faces of

adjacent window sections being substantially planar

spncedly parallel and offset with respect to the upper and

lower rolled edges of said respective slat sections attached

thereto, each of said window sections having a substan-

tially parallelogram-shaped cross section, clip members
removably connecting the ends of each window section

with the corresponding ends of said pairs of slat sections,

each of said clip members comprising a first flange por-

tion adapted for fastening to underlie one of said slat

memben. a second flange portion conforming to the paral-

lelogram contour of one of said window sections for flush

fastening therewith, a flat body portion intermediate said

first and second flange portions projecting forwardly

therefrom and laterally abutting a corresponding end of

a window section, and resilient means preventing rub-

bing contact of said respective faces of adjacent window
sections during articulation of said door, said resilient

means comprising a pair of flexible strips each of greater

length than the length of said rectangular window open-

ing in the direction of movement of the door, each said

strip being fastened between one end of each said window
section and said second flange portion of each respective

clip members, each said flexible strip intermediate adja-

cent ones of said window sections in the closed position

of aaid door defining a loop portion clampingly received

between mutually adjacent faces of said window sections,

and each said loop portion being extensible to accom-

nnodate the articulated movement <^ said window sections

upon movement of the door toward an open position.

2,9S4,M9

Olav A. Skvalcn, 624 E. 2fdi St, New York, RV
G. Carlcton, New Cmum, Com4 uM

to anid Sknnlai
Filed Dec 2, 1955, Sar. No. 550,53«

IdafaM. (CL17«—159)

2,954,M2
PAPER MACHINERY

A. Moore, Walcrtown, N.Y.,
CcifMij, HamUtom OUn, n

of Ohio
FHed May 21, 195t, Scr. No. 736,777

fOnlM. (CL 162—264)

tolhe

1 . Apparatus for use in a paper machine for removing

broke laterally of the machine from a roll, comprising

doctor means for effecting delivery longitudinally of the

machine of broke accumulating on said roll, a conveyor

pipe of substantially cylindrical section extending from

side to side of the niachine parallel with said roll and

adjacent said doctor means, said conveyor pipe having a

slot extending lengthwise thereof in position to receive

the broke from said doctor means, a water supply pipe

extending across the machine above said doctor means,

means extending across substantially the entire width

of the machine and positioned to deliver water from said

water pipe into said conveyor pipe through said slot in a

direction and at a sufficient velocity to intercept and cause

swirling of the broke around the inner circumference of

said conveyor pipe, and a discharge pipe connected with

at least one end of said conveyor pipe for carrying away
tlie resulting diluted bn^ material.

1'

1. A propeller which comprises a shaft rotatable

about a central axis and a pair of identical blades, each

formed to define a semi-conic surface having an obtuse

apex angle, said blades being affixed to said shaft at

their apices and lying on opposite sides of said riuft

with their leading edges aligned on opposite sides of

said shaft perpendicular to the axis of rotation of said

shaft and with their trailing edges extending from said

shaft in the plane determined by said axis of rotation

and the line of said leading edges.

2,954,994
APPARATUS FOR UNEARTHING TREE ROOTS

Walter A. Swcrtfcgcr, Keyport, NJ., assigDor to Root-

Renwval Corpontfon, a conoration of New lenej
FHed Mar. 19, 1958, Ser. No. 729,426

9 CfadBS. (CL 171—19)

"' m\r-*

1. y^paratus for extracting buried tree roots and the

like from cleared ground comprising a frame adapted

to be drivai by tracttK means, a cylinder rotatably mount-

ed in said frame and adapted to roll on the ground as

said frame is drawn, a plurality of substantially radial

hooks projecting from the circumference of said cylinder

in a plurality oi circumferential rows and in a plurality

of substantially longitudinal rows, said longitudinal rows

extending helically with such a long pitch that the wind

there(rf about the cylinder is less than the q>acing of the

hooks in each circumferential row, said ho(As being

curved concavely in the direction of rotation of said cyl-

inder as said frame is drawn forwardly, said hooks being

adapted to penetnte the ground as said cylinder rolls to

grasp buried tree roots and extract them from the ground,

and a rigid unitary non-rotatable combing device for re-

moving roots and other debris from said hooks pivotal-

' ly mounted on an axis parallel to the axis of rotation of

the cylinder, said combing device including teeth adapted

to lie adjacent said cylinder, said teeth extending integral-

ly from the unitary combing device of which they are a

part and being rigid with respect to one another, said teeth

being tapered and having root-displacing edges defining

included angles with respect to the concavely curved

sides of said hooks when viewed in side elevation such that

roots and other debris caught on the hooks are displaced

radially outwardly off the hooks as rotation of the cylin-

der carries said hooks past said root-displacing edges.
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BBAN yiNB CUTTIR
Rokcf^ P.a Box (52,

SmI. 19, 1955, 8«. No. »S4tl
TS^M. (CLin—44)

I. A bean vine cutter, comprising: an elongoied frame,

means for attaching such frame to and across a traotor

and for raising and lowering said frame, boots depend-

ing from and secured to said frame, each of said boots

having a toe and a heel portion remote from said frame,

a pair of bars rotatably supported in said boots remote

from said frame, said ban being parallel to each other

and one of them being near the toes of said boots and
the other in the heels of said boots behind and above the

one about four inches, and means for rotating said bars

as said tractor travels forward so that the ratio of travel

to peripheral speed of said one bar is about 3.2 ±0.80.

2354,9M
CULTIVATOR ATTACHMENT FOR CRAWLER

TRACTORS
I & lriM^ Ria. 4, Box 15, Mvkal, Tcs.
MM» 27, 195S, am. No. 73M57
IGbdM. (CL 172—542)

\. A cultivator attachment for the cleated track of a
crawler tractor, comprising a substantially rectangular

plate, a perpendicular flange on one end of said plate, a

track engaging flange at the end of said first mentioned
flange extending in parallel spaced relation to said plate

adapted to engage beneath the edge of the track between
the cleats thereof, a securing flange extending perpen-

dicular to said plate in the direction opposite to that of
said first mentioned flange and having bolt receiving

openings therein, bolts having threaded ends adapted to

extend through said openings, hook portions on the oppo-
ailo ends of said bolts adapted to engage beneath the

oppante edge of the track, nuts engaging the threaded
ends of said bolts for clampingly securing said plate to

the track, and a centrally disposed blade on said plate.

said blade having a sharpened edge extending substan-
tially beyond the end of said securing flanfe, and lying

in a plane perpendicular to the plane of said perpendicu-
lar flanges and at right angles to the direction of move-
ment of said track.

2^54,tr7
SPIKE TOOTH HARROW WITH LEAF SPRING

RELIEF STRUCTURE
Edar A. H huaso. RhrcnMIc, m^ Ikbpi Io

tioaal Harvester Comp—y, CMcago, m,, a
OT New Jcncj

FRad Mm. 2t, 195t, Ssr. No. 724,543
9 CMh. (CL 172—(35)

1. A harrow comprising front and rear tooth ban and
iaMraadiate tooth bars, means pivouUy interconnect-

iag said tooth bars in fore and aft spaced relationship, a
parallelogram linkage operatively interconnecting said

tooth bars for conjunctive swinging movement, each of

said tooth bars comprising a plurality of depending earth

penetrating teeth, and means for setting said tooth bars

with the teeth thereof at different working angles, said

last mentioned means including a relief structure accom-
modating yieldable swinging movement of said tooth ban
upon the teeth striking an obstruction, said structure hav-

ing a spring member operatively connected to the front

bar for biasing the same with a force in a direction

toward said rear bar during operation of the harrow and
means pivotally adjustably connecting said spring mem-
ber with said rear bar for biasing the same toward the

front bar with a force in neutralizing opposition to said

first-mentioned force.

Archk O.

2,954,985
ROAD ROLLER

a nMITil H«

AOm., a

Sapl 29, 1955, Ssr. No. 754,995
1 Q^m. (CL 159—29)

v^^^^5i!5^^^^VV^W\VVVV\VVVV\\VV^^^^

A self-propelled roller comprising a generally elongated

box-shaped body having a set of rear traction wheels

mounted in transverse axial alignment under one end

of the body, an engine mounted on the body and having

driving connection with the traction wheels, said body
having a transverse recess under the end thereof opposita

from the traction wheels, a front wheel unit including a
set of front wheels disposed in said recess in transversa,

axial alignment, the unit mounted on the body for turning'

thereof about a centrally located vertical axis, the wheeb
in the front set being in alternately staggered alignment

with respect to the traction wheels with the outermost

wheel on each side of the body extending approximately to

I
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the lateral limits thereof, a pair of control statkms lo-

cated one on each side of the body, each station having
an operator's seat and a steering mechanism located ad-
jacent the lateral limits of the body whereby an operator
at said station may visually observe the said outermost
wheel at that side of the body, a transverse rotary shaft
connecting the two steering mechanisms and rotatable
thereby, a longitudinally extending oscillatable shaft hav-
ing one end operatively connected to the transverse shaft
to be oscillated thereby, mechanism connecting the other
end of said longitudinal shaft to said front set of wheels
for turning said wheels about said vertical axis as the said
longitudinal shaft is rotated, the said connecting mech-
anism includes a gear box at the forward end of the
longitudinal shaft having an arm swingable in fore and
aft directions as the shaft is oscillated, a link unit con-
necting the arm to the front wheel unit, a hydraulically
operated power jack connecting the front wheel unit to
the body, and the said link unit including a valve for
controlling flow of hydraulic fluid to or from the jack.

2,954,059
STEERING AND SUSPENSION MECHANISM FOR

DRIVEN WHEELS
Claodc HOI, Ksnflworth, v^^m^ tmatgnor to Hany
FsiiBMM Research Umited, Stow-on-tbe-Wdd, Ea«-

FDcd Aog. 15, 1955, Ssr. No. 525,732
aalms priority, appUcatioD Great Britain Aat. 25, 1954

2Clahw. (a. 159—42)

1. In a vehicle having a frame and a power imit
mounted forwardly thereon, the combination comprising
a live half axle and means universally connecting its inner
end to be driven from said power imit, a housing for said
axle and first pivot means connecting said housing td the
frame to swing vertically about a horizontal axis passing
through the effective center of said universally connecting
means, a stub axle universally connected to the outer
end of said half axle, a universal ball joint having a first

part fixed to the outer end of said housing and a second
part jo^maling said stub axle, a steering mechanism in-

cluding a rack mounted on the frame forwardly of the
power unit, a steering column located outwardly from
the horizontal axis of said first pivot means, a pinion on
said column meshed with said rack, a connector rx)d
rigidly fixed to said rack and movable transversely of the
vehicje therewith, a link univeraally pivoted at its one end
to said rod, said last pivot connection being located in-

wardly from said steering column, means universally
pivoting the other end of said link to said second ball
joint part, the ccntcn of said universal pivots at the ends
of said link and the centers of said first pivot means and
said ball joint being located subsuntially at the comen <rf

a parallelogram, as viewed from the front of the vehicle,
so that the stub axle is not turned relative to the half axle
as a result of the latter swinging vertically relative to the
framo.

T»

2,954J99
SYSTEM FOR IMPROVING SEISMIC RECORDS OF

UNDERGROUND STRATA
Kennedi E. Boff aod Edgar 1. StaHua, Dalha, Tsol, ••

signon to Texas iMtmncati Incoiponrtad,
TcL, a coiporatkM of Delawan

Filed Johr 25, 1953, Scr. No. 379345
• CUbm. (0.151—v5)

]^*?

^J^-
^JL1-'w^y HI

^i:^^^
»Nib»-''

1. A system for seismic prospecting over water covered
areas <rf subsurface strata to obtain improved seismic
records comprising seismic source means generating
seismic waves in the water covering the underlying strata,

detecting means in the water for detecting said smmic
waves and means for generating at a location in said
water between the generated seismic waves and the de-
tecting means a screen comprised of gas cells to prevent
waves in the nature of reverberations generated in said
water covering by said seismic source means from reach-
ing said detecting means and thereby facilitating the
identification o( desired reflections of seismic waves from
underlying horizons.

2,954,991
CLEANER SILENCER ASSEMBLY

ioho D. Mc\fichaci, Swaiti Crsek, l^flch., ,

General Moton Coifpontiaa, Detroit, Mkfe^ a
off Delaware
Filed Joe IS, 1955, Scr. No. 591,925

1 ClalB. (CL 151—33)

In a cleaner sflencer structure comprising a cleaner
casing having an annular air inlet and acoustical outlet

adapted to communicate with the induction system of an
internal combustion engine, a silencer casing disposed
eccentrically around said cleaner casing and enclosing
said inlet tmd outlet and providing air distribution and
acoustical expansion chamber means around and com-
municating with said inlet and outlet, an elongated baflk
wall disposed midway between the ends thereof within
the widest part of said air distribution and acoustical ex-
pansion chamber means and providing elongated air inlet

and impedance passage means communicating at the ends
of said baffle wall with said air distribution and acousti-

cal expansion chamber means, an opening formed in said
silencer casing adjacent the middle of said air inlet and
impedance passage means and providing communication
through said air inlet and impedance passage means and
between the atmosphere and said air distribution aixl

acoustical expansion chamber means, said air inlet and
impedance passage means and said air distribution and
acoustical expansion chamber means being tuned to at-

tenuate sounds emanating from said induction system of
said engine.
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MOMLB

lOnte. (CLltl-D

pUtet m said tpmccd relatiomhip to the bracket pUto, aad

latch meant for holdinf said legs in vertically adjusted

position ia said aligninc openings in the bearing and

bracket plam aad comprising a latch pin disposed abov«

In a Ti**-*""* of the class daacribed. the oombiaatioa

•(: a vaUde irwae bavint an derated and fbrwardly

tapered front portion and a relativety wider and lower

rear portion; axle SMaas laterally traversing said rear

portion and moontad oo the latter, a pwr of grouad-

n^sging wheels operabty mounted on said axle means

at opposite extremities of the latter, a prime mover on

the frame operably coupled with said axle means for

driving the latter; a third ground-engaging wheel; caster

means rotatabiy carrying said third wheel and pivotally

mounted on said front portion beneath the latter, a var-

tkal mast rotatabiy mounted atop said front portion rear-

wardly of the vertical axis of castering and the horiaontal

axis of rotation of said third wheel; an elongated boom
pivotally mounted at one end thereof on the mast ad-

jacent the top of the latter and extending rearwardly

therefrom beyond the rear of the frame; a platform

adapted for carrying a workman mounted at tha op-

pocite end of the boom; power means operably coupled

with the frame and the mast for rotating the latter

through a limited, acute, borizomal angle only, said

an^ being bounded by vertical planea through the axis

of rotation of the mast and each of said pair of wfaaab

rsipectively; and power meaaa operably coupled with

dm mast and tha boom for a«fci|iag the latter thronch a

limited, acute, vertical aa^ oaly, the lower extreme

of said vertical angle di^ndaf the boom in downwardly

inclined relation to the mast with the platform below

and rearwardly of said axle meaaa, the upper extrena

of said vertical angle disposing the boom in upwardly

inclined relation to the mart with the platform above

and rearwardly of said aik

one of said bearing plates, the leg of the hand-hold unit

associated with the latter bearing plate having vertically

spaced openings for selectively and removably receiving

said latch ptn.

MJQUID RATIOCdNTItOL MECHANBM
W. iiiufcMlit, ItM 5lh 8t^ GalsMi Faik, T«^ 7, 1953, Sar. Na. 3H,1U

aCUM. (Ca. 113—2.7)

2,9S4,993
HAND GRIP AND COWTAINElt SUPPORliNG

ATTACHMENT FOR 9TEPLADDER8
F. FttiHnML 393 W. Mi Ava„

PRad F«^ 34, 1959. Sar. Na. 79M94
1 n -11 <CLlt3—139)

1. An attachment for a stepladder or the like compris-

ing a flat bracket plate adapted to be attached in horizon-

tal position to the ladder, an inverted U-shaped hand-

hold unit having its legs extending downwardly through

a pair of spaced bearing openings in the bracket plate and

having its closed end above the plate to serve as a hand-

bold, a pair of bearing units disposed oo said bracket

plate la association with said openings for slidably re-

ceiving said legs of the hand-hold unit, said bearing oniu

comprising bearing plain dsipowd in a horizontal plane

above aiul parallel to the brsickct plate and having bear-

ing openings aligning with the bearing openings in the

bracket plate, means for supporting said bearing plates

on the bracket plate and comprising spacer and bolt units

carried by the bracket plate in upstanding relationship

thereto and ooonectwl to and suppoiting said bearing

•1

1. A device of the character described comprising, a

body having a chamber therein, said chamber being pro-

vided with a concave end portion, said body having a re-

stricted inlet passage leading into said chamber at a point

opposite said concave portion, whereby fluid may be ad-

mitted to said chamber and agitated therein, said body

having a plurality of restricted outleu leading from the

concave end of said chamber at points offset from the

point of entrance of said inlet passatB for the escape of

fluid from the chamber, whereby the ratio of gas to li<|uid

in the fluid is decreased, another agitating means spaced

from said chamber and in communication therewith, and

pressure responsive means for regulating the flow of fhiid

between said chamber and said agitating means.
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3,954,995
VACUUM fTMANER

FRad Sapl 3«, 1957. Sar. Na. MM21
, _ SOalM. (0.133-13)

Otf'

1. Ia a vacuum cleaner, a pan assembly adapted to
hold water, a top closure member having a dome-shaped
central portion terminating at one end in an upper gen-
erally annular surface defining a central opening with
a circular flange depending downwardly from the other
end thereof, said top closure member being sealed to the
upper end of the pan assembly, an adapter surmounting
said annular surteoe, means inchiding a resilient gasket
interposed between said adapter and said annular surface,
a fan mounted within said adapter, a motor assembly sur-
nwMiaring said fan and adapter and having a shaft extend-
faig dowawardly therefrmn for rotatabiy driving the fan,
a stud shaft affixed to the lower end of said shaft to pro-
vide an extension thereof projecting beneath said adapter
and into said central opening in the top closure member,
a rotatable separator element mounted on said stud shaft
for processing the air passing therethrough, a main hous-
ing portion mounted on said top closure member in
q>aoed relation thereto and resiliently supporting said
adi^iter, and an upper cap assembly mounted on said
main housing portion.

2,954,99<
AIR CLEANER SILENCER ASSEMBLY

Wasicy W. McMallssi, FUat, Mich., Igi to General
Maters Carpontlon, Detroit, Mich., a corporatloa af

Filed Sept i, 1957, Scr. No. M2,597
2 ClaiaM. (CL 133—73)

1. A cleaner silencer assembly comprising a casing
n^ «aced end waHs and a side wall, annular filter

dhposed between said walls and having ends en-

gafing said end walls and being spaced inwardly <rf said
sida wall and providing an inner air inlet chamber in-

7»8 0.0.-87

wanlly of said fiher means and an outer air outlet cham-
ber outwardly of said filto- means, said inlet and oat-

let chambers also forming acoustical expansion chamber
means for said assembly, said casing abo being formed
to provide air outlet and acoustical inlet passage means
communicatfaig with said outlet chamber for connecting
said cleaner silencer assembly to the induction system of
an internal combustion engine, and air inlet and acous-
tical impedance passage means having an outer end open-
ing directly into the atmosphere and an inner end extend-
ing through one of said end walls of said casing and into

and coomiimicating with said inlet chamber aiKl supfriy-

ing air to said inlet chamber inwardly of said filter means,
said air inlet and acoustical impedance passage means
and said acoustical expansion chamber means and said

acoostical inlet passage means being tuned to attenuate
sounds emanating from said induction system of said en-
gine, said air inlet and impedance passage means being
an elongated conduit forming a substantially imifoim and
continuous panage between said inlet chamber and the
atmosphere, said passage being as large at the inlet cham-
ber end as at the atmosphere end of said passage.

2,954^97
ASH SEPARATOR BATTERY FOR POWDERED
COAL-RURNING PRESSURQZD COMBUS-
TION SYSTEMS
L Yclatt, New Yoik, N.Y., and Patw R. Braadlay,

NJ., ami^an to Bltamfaoas Caal
be, Ws^tagjipa, D.C a cosvonlioa of Dclnvwi

Jaik 7, 1953, Sar. Na. 33M77,
2,911,M5, daiad Nav. 3, 1959. ~

Apr. 4, 1955, Scr. No. 499433
3 niiliai <a.l33—••)

1. In a gas turbine power plant of the character de-

scribed, in which pulverized coal is carried and burned
in a pressurized stream of primary air, and the gaseous

products of combustion are diluted aiKl cooled with

secondary air to optimiun turbine operating temperature

to form an ash- and combustion residue-bearing gaseous
motive fluid source, the improved ash and combustion
residue separating means, comprising a horizontally dis-

posed tubular casing having a cleaned gas outlet, said

casing mounting an internal, diagonally disposed sep-

arator plate dividing the casing into juxtaposed lower
input and upper ou^ut plentun chambers, the lower
plenum chamber being of progressively decreasing, ar-

cuately segmented cross-section in the direction of flow

of the incoming dirty gas, and the upper plenum cham-
ber being of proportionately increasing arcuately seg-

mented cross-section in the direction of flow of the out-

going cleaned gas; a plurality of vertically disposed,

self-suniorting, pressure-sustaining vortical whiri sep-

arators subjoined to the bottom of the casing and having
their inuke ends hermetically secured thereto and therein,

each said separator inchiding a barrel section in fluid

communication with the input plenum chamber, and a

coaxial, juxtaposed, bottomed ash discharge section; a

cleaned gas discharge tube and circirnijacent vortical

whirl-imparting inlet means for each separator, each said

tube being hermetically secured at its discharge end in
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fid diafCMul aepantor (date, and severally dischargiiig

iato said cleaned gas output plenum chamber; and a

tangential blowdown line for separated ash at the end

of each of the discharge sections, the blowdown streams

of separated ash discharging into a manifold, said mani-

fold incorporating cooling means effective to quench hot

solids OMitained in the blowdown streams.

WITHDRAWN

GaviKlper,
SPWNG POWER MECHANISM
Mviick, GensBByv sHlipor to A^Ca

La^MfcaaM Bayarwatk, Csiiany, a
of Gemasiy

FDed Mar. 2, 1959, Sar. N^ 79i,(14
, pyacalioM Cwrmmy Mar. 29, 19St

( CUkm. (CL 1S5—31)

1. A spring power mechanism compritlBf a rotatably

mounted winding shaft, a spring hotaint rotatably

naounted about said shaft, a coil spring mounted within

Diauif, the inner end of said coil spring being at-

lo aaid shaft and the outer end of said coil spring

being attached to said hoosing, a driven shaft rotatably

mounted adjacent said housing, transmission gearing con-
necting Mid housing with said driven shaft to permit said

coil spring to rotate said driven shaft as it unwinds, a
stop means connected to said driven shaft, projection

means attached to said transmission gearing, an operating
lever movaMy nKMmted adjacent said stop means and
said transmission gearing, said operating lever including a
stop surface for engaging said stop means to arrest said

driven ihaft, said operating lever iiKluding a camming
element for engagement by said projection means to move
said stop surface into the path of movement of said
stop means for arresting said driven shaft when tension-
ing of said spring has substantially run down and said
projection means is disposed in a predetenniiwd posi-
tional phase relative to said operating lever, and said
camming dement being constructed and arranged to
permit said stop surface of said operating lever to be
moved out of the path of said stop means upon said
driven shaft when said transmissioa gearing is in a posi-
tional phase relative to said operating lever odaer than
said predet«mined positional ^lase.

SAFETY LATCH MECHANISM
sB Ban, Wtwmmi, Md^ iiiliaiii

ten-Wayy OwtyeradeM, SaBskwy, Md^ a
ef Marytasd

FBed Aii|. 13, 19S9. Sar. No. •3M29
UCkisBa. (0.127-4.49)

parallel to its principal direction of movement, a flange

means including a central aperture large enough to allow

said rod to pass freely through it, said flaags OMaas being

rigidly and stationarily mounted, said rod being inserted

to slide through said aperture, a notch in the side of said

rod having an arresting surface disposed towards the

forward direction of movement of said device and a
camming surface disposed towards the backward direc-

tion of movement of said device, a latch ring having an-

other central aperture large enough to permit said rod to

slide through it, said latch ring contacting said flange

means with said rod passing through both of said apertures

therein, resilient means connecting said latch ring with

said flange means and drawing said latch ring towards the

notched side of said rod, the portico of said latch ring

which is drawn into contact with said notched side of
said rod being small enough to enter within said notch
to loci said rod against backward movement when said

arresting surface of said notch contacts the portion of
said latch ring inserted within said notch, movable ood-
necting means anchoring said latch ring to said flaofi

means in one of two alternative conditions, in one of
said conditions said resilient means is permitted to <braw

said latch ring into forceful contact with the notched side

of said rod to cause said arresting surface of said notch
to prevent backward movement of said rod and to aUo>w
said camming surface of said notch to disengage said

latch ring from said notch when said rod moves in the
forward direction, in the other <^ said conditions said

movable connecting means causing said latch ring to be
maintained in a position in which it is disposed out of
the p>ath of travel of said notch to permit movement of
said rod in the backward direction, and shifting means
associated with said movable coimecting means for mov-
ing said latch ring from one of said conditions to the
other.

Ifl
VEHICLB WHEEL CHOCK

E. Cowea. Ifl liMparc Ptfve. Airea,
Filed Jan. 19, 1959, isr. No. 727,543

12 nihil (CL 122-^92)

1. A chock tor blocking vehicle wheels or the like,

comprising a central member having downwardly ooo-
ver^ng walls, series of superposed pads «»*-»^^«g lateral-

ly OQtwardly from each of said walls, eadi'pad having
wtically opposite parallel edgss, means for damping

I. A safety latch mechanism for a reciprocating device said series of pads in superpoeed relation oo the ri^rrcr
comprising a rod connected to said device and disposed tive said walls to have ^)«rrtnt parallel edfH ol tlM
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"Fads ooextending, said pads being of progressively de- adjacent a reference line interconnecting the pivotal axes
creasing widths to define wedge-shaped blocks the bot- of said first and second pivotal connections on said
ton edges of which extend in a hcMteontal plane and control element and being further positioned in the
"the upper edges of which extend generally in planes path of said pin so that when the locking clement is

which diverge at opposite inclinations to said horizontal in the engaged position the control surface engages the

pin, the dispositi<»i of the control surface being such

ItAILWAY
2,954,122

CAR BRAKE
!.NJ„

MECHANBMS
rf^sor to Birfhlo Brake

. . ^ ofNewYoA
Filed Nov. 12, 195^, Ser. No. 495,221

HClafaBS. (0.122—59)

1. In a railway car truck having a pair of coaxial
wheels, a brake mechanism for said wheels comprising
brake discs mounted for rotation with said wheels re-

spectively on the inboard sides of the wheels respectively

and having brake surfaces on tiieir respective inboard
sides, brake head levers supported for angular move-
ments about their pivot supports into and out of braking
positions in relation to said discs, and spring means for
moving said brake head levers away from braking posi-

tions automatically when the braking power is released
comprising a leaf spring having its intermediate section
anchored and its end sections bearing against said brake
head levers respectively to press said brake head levers

substantially simultaneously away from braking position.

2,954,123
BRAKE MECHANISM

DatrsI R. Sand, FlynKMifli, ^ad^ asrigaor lo General
Motors Coiporation, Detroit, IVUch., a coqporatkm of
Delaware

Filed Aa«. 19, 1957, Ssr. No. 472,234
2 ClaiBs. (a. 122—49)

1. In a brake mechanism, the combination of a rotat-

able member, a locking member connected to the rotat-

able member, a locking element movable to and from
an engaged position relative to the locking member so
as to prevent rotation of the rotatable member, manual
control means movable to and from a brake position,

and linkage operative upon movement of the manual
control means to the brake position for moving the lock-

ing element to the engaged position, the linkage com-
prising a control element rotatable about a first pivotal

connection thereon, a link pivotally connected to the
locking element and connected to the control element
by a second pivotal connection thereon, and a pin car-

ried by the pivoul connection between the link and the

locking element, a control surface formed along a por-
tion of said control element, the control element having
the control surface thereon accurately positioned closely

that when the control iorface is in engagement with the
pin the phrotal axes of the pivotal connections of said

control element and said link are in substantial align-

ment so as to resist disengagement of the locking ele-

ment and such that the overcenter movemrat of the
linkage is limited.

2,954,124
AUFOMAITC BRAKES FOR VEHICLE TRAILERS

DefaMr S. Shoaals, 317 Ctaaal St, Toledo, Ohio
FBed Dec 27, 1954, Ser. No. 432397

3 CUmm. (CL 122—112)

1. A momentum operated brake mechanism for a

trailer comprising: a draw-bar for said trailer having two
parallel overlapping sections relatively longitudinally

movable with respect to each other, said sections hav-

ing complementary U-shaped cross-sections, one of said

sectioiM being attached to a tractor tar said trailer and
the other of said sections being rigidly attached to said

trailer, at least one pair of transversely pivoted links con-

nected to said sections, said sections being limited in their

relative lon^tudinal movement by abutment of their over-

lapping adjacent parallel edges; the pivots for said pivoted

links comprising: shafts extending through said sections

radial projecting means from said shafts adjacent at least

one of said links, lug means on at least one of said links

for engaging said projecting means on each of said shafts

for preventing said drafts from turning relative to said

links whereby said liiriu and said shafts move as a unit,

and bearing means for said shafts extending substantially

the width of said sections and substantially the length of
said shafts; means on said sections responsive to relative

movement between said sections, said responsive means
comprising: a hydraulic brake master cylinder having a

reservoir> a piston having a rod extending from said cylin-

der, resilient means normally maintaining said rod in its

most extended position, abutment means attached to the

other one of said sections having an aperture therein

for freely guiding said rod, adjustable means attached

to said rod for abutment with said abutments meaiu ad-

jacent said aperture to move said rod and said piston

in said brake cylinder to operate the brake mechanism
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at miA trailer, tad iMtM l» prevent the ofwratioa of taad

rMpoaiive meam whei said trailer is pushed instead of

pulled, said operatioa preventiag mttum comprisint a

^-paas ooniMctioii batwaM laii bydraulic brake cylia-

der and said reservoir of said laaponsive means, aad a

solenoid valve in said bypass coanectioo operated by a

switch cootroUed by the reversinf gear in said tractor.

BRAKE BEAM SAFETY SUPPORT AND UNI-
VERSAL SUPPORT BRACKET THEREFOR
D. MMBiy, Saath WMday, bd^ asrigaor to Grip

Nat Ciiaipaaj, Soatk Whitley, lad^ a covpontloa of

riad Majr 23, 19S«, 9v. No. 58MM
9 Ck^m. (CL Its—219)

1. A railway truck brake beam safety support bracket

oompristng: means adapted to be operativdy connected
to a support member and to enable said bracket to have
an essentially universal pivoting movement reiativa to

said aupport oMmber, atMitmaot OMaaa oa said bracket
providing bracket locating rsnipwnant with a brake
beam compression member, and giooved means on said

bracket for engagement with a brake beam tension niani-

ber associated with said brake beam oompressioa mem-
ber, said grooved means comprising an itrtersecting set

of compound grooves, each compound groove arranged

at equal but opposite angles relative to said abutment
means and having intersecting flat aad curved wall sur-

faces for selectively providing vertical aad lateral engage-

ment with each of annular or rectangular cmas soctionsi

shaped tension bars.

2,934,199
FUSIBLE LINK DEVICE FOR HOLD OPEN

DOOR CLOSERS
Eraest L. Schists

Lock
FBed Aa«. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 4514S2

4 Oiiaii (CL 199^^45)

1. In combination with a door closer having hold open
means including frictionally engageable surfaces for pre-

venting operative movement of said door doaer when said

surfaces are jammed together, a fusible link release de-

vice comprising: a pair of clamp levers connected at oae
end thereof and having central, opposed, margittal por-

tions spaced apart a predetermined distaaoa and in jam-
ming relation with said larfacea ior jamming the same
together, a cam follower mounted on ooe of said

clamp levers spaced from said one end by said mar-

ginal poition. a rigid U-shaped lock lever ooonectad
lo the otiicr of said damp levers at a point corre-

sponding to said cam follower, said lock levw bili^
so located that mid cam follower is within the biglit

thereof, and bavint an integral edft in engasBmeat with
the side of said cam follower opposite said other daoip
lever for holding said marginal poftiOBS spaced at said

distance against the force of said jammed surfaces tend-

ing to separalt said clamp levers, said lock lever being
rolatable about said point for moving said edge oal of
engageasent with said cam follower, said edge diverging
slightly in a direction toward said marflBal portions from
a line at right angles to the line between said cam follower

and said point whereby a relatively small portion of the

force tending to mpante said clamp levers is applied to
tend to so rotate said lock lever, astensioos on the other
end of said one clamp lever and said lock lever, and
means including a foible link ioteroonneoting said ei-

tensions for preventing rotation of said lock lever where-
by, when said link parts under the influence of heal, said

lock lever rotates permitting said damp levers to spread
apart and said nwarginal portions to be forced out of
jamming relationship with said frictionally engageable
surfaces, thereby permitting the operative movement of
said door doecr.

NON-SPIN HAND BRAKE MECHANISM
L. lIsifcB. Jr,, loBet, OL, tmtapar to Drntef

Haad Brake Ok, Jollct, OL, a coffponOM of DBaoto
Fled Nav. 24, 1959, Sw. No. 775,792

9CliiftM. (CL192—If)

1 . In a hand brake of the character described, in com-
bination, a hnwing including front and rear spaced verti-

cal walls, the lower region of said front wall being in-

wardly offset toward the rear wall, said walls thus defin-

ing therebetween a relatively wide upper space aad a

relatively narrow lower ipaea, a hand whed shaft ro-

tatably joumalled in said walls, extending acrcMS said

relatively wide space and profecting through the front

wall, a hand wheel flxedly mounted on said shaft ex-

teriorly of the housing, a dutch shaft rotatably joumalled
in said walls beloar said hand wheel shaft and extending

acroas said relatively wide space, a drum shaft rotatably

joumalled in said walls, extending across said relativety

narrow space and projecting through the offset portion

of the front wall, a chain winding drum flxedly mounted
on said drum shaft exteriorly of the housing rearward-

ly of the vertical plane of the upper region of the fhNit

wall, a chain having an end tbcrcot secured to said drum,
an iaterengaging pinion and gear oa said hand whed
shaft and dutch shaft reflectively aad operativcly oon-

r
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the two shafts in driving relationship, a ratdiet

rotatable on said clutch shaft and capable of limited

axial sliding movement thereon, a pawl for preventing

rotation of the ratchet wheel in one direction, a clutch

pinion threaded on said clutch shaft on the side of the

ratchet wheel remote from the gear and movable axially

between a retracted position wherein it is effectively (Us-

engaged from the ratchet wheel and an advanced position

wherein it effectivdy frictionally engages said ratchet

wheel and forces the latter into frictional engagement
with the gear whereby the clutch pinion, ratchet wheel,

gear and clutch shaft are constrained to rotate in unison,

a spur gear fixedly mounted on said drum shaft within

said relatively narrow space and meshing with said clutch

pinion, the pitch direction of the threaded connection

between the clutch pinion and clutch shaft bdng such

that the application of torque to the drum shaft incident

to fordble unwinding of the chain from said drum will,

through the medium of the spur gear, impart rotation

to the clutch pinion in a direction counter to the direc-

tion of rotation of the ratchet wheel and cause the dutch
pinion to be nK>ved axially toward its advanced position.

2,954,199
•PRING CLUTCH MECHANISM

Edwia I. Lcaaey, LexiagloB, Ky., iga" to

aatioaal Basinmi Machines Corporation, New Yotk,
N.Y., a corporation of New Yoit

Filed May 7, 1959, S«r. No. 733,431
7ashai (CL192—91)

6. A clutch mechanism for conneding a drive shaft

to a driven shaft arranged coaxially therewith compris-

ing, in combination, a helical clutch spring having turns

exteiKiing about adjacent portions of said shafts in a

direction onwsite to the direction of rotation of said

drive shaft, said spring having an internal diamder
slightly greater than the diameter of said driven shaft,

means connecting one end of said spring to said drive

shaft, an arm extending perpendicular to said shafts, a

roller engageable with turns on said dutch spring and
supported by said arm for rotation on an axis perpendicu-

lar thereto, said roller having a convex perpiheral surface

transversely to its sides, means yieldingly urging said

arm in a direction to press said roller against turns

on said clutch spring, and means for rocking said arm
so as to tilt said roller from a position engaging spring

turns over said drive shaft to a position engaging spring

turns over said driven shaft.

mounted, the driving member adapted to be alBxed to a
driving shaft, a driven member having a drum formed
integrally therewith and rotatably mounted upon the sleeva

of the driving member, the end of the said drum closely

abutting the face of the flange of the driving member,
means on said dutch for retaining said drum in said

closely abutting position, a helical coil spring of slightly

larger inside diameter than the diameter of said drum,
said spring being mounted concentric with and external

of said drum, a pin mounted on the inner face of said

flanged body to which one end of said helical coil spring

is affixed, a governor arm having a substantially semi-

circular form, a further pin affixed to the said flanged

body on the same radius and adjacent to said pin to

which the helical coil spring is attached, said govermM*

arm having one end piv(Mally noounted on said further pin

and ciuving around the outer face of said helical coil

spring and being attached to the other end of the said heli-

cal coil spring near the end of said governor arm, a
formed wire spring mounted on said |Hn to wliich the heli-

cal coil spring is attached, said governor arm having a

slot therein, said wire q)ring passing beneath said further

pin and through the said slot in said governor arm, said

further pin being the fulcnmi for said wire qiring, the end
of said wire q)ring being curved and resting lightly against

the outer side of the governor arm when the said governor
arm is in its innermost position, whereby the outward
movement of the governor arm is constrained by the said

formed wire firing in accordance with the strength of
the said spring and whereby outward movement of the

governor arm under the effed of centrifugal force will

apply a torsional force to the helical coil spring for re-

ducing the diameter of the helical coil spring to effed

frictional contact of the said helical coil spring and the

driven drum enabling transmission of power by the said

helical coil spring from the driving member to the driven

member.

2,954,119
HOPPER FOR BUTTON FEEDING

Oacar Halbieich, Foiest HDla, N.Y^ awj^or to

Batten Corpontioa, Brooklyn, N.Y., a coiporatioa af
New Yoik

FDed Dec. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 791,593
ICbim. (CL193—2)

Charles

2,954,199
CENTRIFUGAL CLUTCHES , w .. * ^- u * .w i ^ i-^ -

Jaidiae. 19 Tower Road. North Batwva. ^ * button feeding hopper of the dass descnbed, a

Victoria, Aaatn^
^^^i^

rotary plate having button lifting means and camming
Flkd Sept 24, 1957, Ser. No. 695,979 means thereon, a button track element having an upper

priority, appMiBrtiM AastoaBa Sept. 25, 1954 end terminating in a button guiding means in the area of

3 Clalma. (CL 192—195) said button lifting means, said button guiding means in-

1. A centrifugal dutch comprising a driving member eluding a first member having a first button guiding sur-
having a flanged body and sleeve on which said body is face thereon, and a second member having a second but-

•V
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ton fDidJng lurfac* thveoo. Mid Mooad button gnidiBg th« matbag Mts of ttlw, wktraby lh» ctrricr to iinnml
member being arringid ia ooatmsiat reUtion with re- for ractilinear slidii^ mawtOMat reletive to the Hm pair
ipect to aeid first guiding surface. »ad for relative pivotal

movemeot with respect to said fine buttoa guiding mmh
ber about an axis substantially perpendicular to mid tnt
buttoa guiding surface, said cam means periodically im-
parting motion to said button guiding member.

1354,111
ITURNKD OTTLB DBTKCTOR
Garrard, 124 Moalgonssry Feiry Drive NB^

itflsati.Ga.
Dec M, 19SS, 9sr. No. SSM37
15 nihil (CL 194-^0

s2:iss2S3a

1. Returned bottle receiving and detecting apperatm,
comprising a cabinet having a door that can be opened
for the inxrtion neck-first endwise of a returned bottle,

a radially finned drum for engaging a neck portion of
said bottle, a slanting member, spring means for fMil'
iently urging said slanting member downward gsinst a
butt portion of said bottle with sufflcient force to move
the bottle inward until said neck portion abuts
said dnmi. the downward motion of said ri^nting

ber being stopped at an intermediate position by a normal
returned bottle, an etoctrical switch operated by aova-
ment of said slanting "t^ft^tt downward beyond aaid
intermediate position, aa dectrical switch operated by
movement of said slanting member upward fraa said

intermediate position, and means automaticaOy raiting

said slanting member whea said door is opaned.

2354,1U
POULTRY PEEDEK

Claytoa E. Smttk,
Harold O. Moitl, Palmdala, Cml

Filed Aaa. 3, 1M3, 9er. No. 372,M4
t OahM. (a. 1M-.54)

1 An automatically controlled feed distributing davke
comprising: a hopper having a disoharge mouth; a trough
with one end disposed beneath the discharge mouth and
its other end remote from the hopper; a worm within

the hopper; a rotatable wheel for driving the worm; a

power unit; a speed reduction train driven by the power
nit and including an uhimate driven wheel; a pitman
actaaled by the driven wheel; means on the pitman for
actuating the rotatable whed; a reciprocate rod above
the trough; means connecting the pitman to the rod in

a manner to impart reciprocating rectilinear motion to
the rod in the direction of the trough; a pair of elongated
aagles extending longitudinally of the trough and in
pvallel alignment with eK:>h other, said aa^es being
anchored to the interior side walls of the trough; a
carrier for the rod, said carrier comprising: a
pair of elongated angles; a pair of bridging links

to said second angles and maintaining same in
parallel relation to each other, said second pair of
each being disposed in face to face fashion with a~re-
ifactive first angle; a ball interposed between each of

of angles; Mid carrier beiag connected to the recipro-
cable rod for actuation thereby.

Ni

_M54,1U
CONVEYEK CHAIN ATTACHMKNTi
R.

MBwaakee, Wla, a eofporattoa

nM Ian. 9, 1957, 8w. Ma^ 01,354
• nihil (CL19ft—It9)

1.

ef

4. Aa attachment for a ooaveotiooal roller chain hav-

ing roller links connected lo alternately arranged pin links

by pivot pins presenting protruding ends, that comprises

an attachment body portion having exteixUof therefrom

a pair trf paralM rMflieat Up spaced to straddle one of
said chain pin links, said redlient legs each presenting on
its inner surface two tapered guide grooves leading from
the distal end thereof respectively to sockets spaced to re-

ceive said protruding ends of said pins at the respective

ends of said pin link, the arrangement being such that said

resilient legs may be deflected by operation of said tapered

guide grooves in engaging said sockets with said protrud-

ing chain pin ends and likewise to disengage them in re-

moving sakl attachment from said chain.

2,954.114
TWNSKfN CONTROL APPARATUS FOR BELT
STORAGE LOOP OF AN EXTENSOLB BELT
CONVEYOR

JDL^MliBor to Gil ii_*iHHi

9CVe W^^ W^Wf^9^f
Aag. 14, 195t, 8m.

(CL19t—MS)
1. In an extensible conveyor having a belt storage

loop which may be lengthened and shortened in ac-

cordance with the length of said conveyor, said belt
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*

Morage loop inchxling at least one movable pulley hav-
ing a portion of said belt storage loop reeved there-

about, the improvement in said cotjveyor for maintain-
ing said belt storage loop at desired tension which com-
prises a pump connected to a source of motive fluid,

belt slack take-up and tensioning means including a

fluid-motor-operated-winch having draft means con-
nected to said pulley for moving said pulley in a direc-

tion to lengthen and apply tension to said loop, means
CDimecting said pump and said fluid-motor-operated-

JZ/

winch, locking means effective to lock said fluid-motor-

operated-winch against movement in a direction to re-

lease the tension in said loop, fluid operated means for

releasing said locking means, sensing means effective to
sense a force on said pulley urging said pulley in a direc-

tion to contract said loop, said sensing means including

a piston and cylinder, and means rendering the piston

and cylinder effective to operate said fluid operated
means when the tension in said storage loop increases

beyoiKl a predetermined amount.

2,954,115
DOUBLE EJECTOR

Hanry E. Eagkeoa, Chicago, aad Efaacr D.
Cicero, nin SMliBon to F. B. Rediagton Co^ Bell-
wood, IlL, a corporatloa of Ddawarc

Filed Nov. 7, 1957. Ser. No. 494,984
2nahM (CL19t—221)

1. Apparatus for advancing articles along the upper
surface of a horizontal table comprising a first pair of
vertical advancing members adapted to project upwardly
through slots in the table and move relative to the table

to advance articles therealong during the advancing stroke
of said members, means for securing said members to-

gether, a first horizontal bar below the table supporting
the members, a pair of longitudinally spaced cranks hav-
ing crankshafts bearingly supported below the table and
crankpins joumally supporting said horizontal bar, means
for driving said cranks in unison thereby orbitally oscillat-

ing said advancing members, said cranks causing said
advancing members to return below the upper surface of
said table during the return stroke thereof, a second pair
of vertical advancing members adapted to project up-
wardly through slots in the table and move relative to
the table to advance articles therealong during the advanc-
ing stroke of said members and during the return stroke
of the first pair of advancing members, second horizontal
bars supporting each of said second pair of advancing

members arranged below the table, a pair of second longi-

tudinally spaced cranks along each of said second hori-

zontal ban, each second crank having a second crank-

shaft bearingly suf^mrted below the table and a crank-

pin joumally supporting each of said second horizontal

bars, second means for driving said second oanks in

unison, and common drive means for driving both said

driving means so that the first and second advancinf
members operate 180* out of phaw.

2,954414
RUPTURABLE SEAL PACKAGE WITH STERILIZED

MOIST CONTENTS
Hca^ F. Maaa, New Bnuiswlia, aad JoMpn N. nUMl,

Metacfaen, NJ., asrignors to lohneoa Jk JnJMwn, a
corporatkia of New Ictwr

FBed May 4, 1957. Ser. No. 4574M
llClafaaa. (CL2M—54)

11. A hermetically sealed package having contents

sterilized in situ therein which comprises a pair of lami-

nated sheets with the contents between them, the edges of
said sheets overiapping and extending beyond the edges of
said contents to provide edge portions of said sheets

around the edges of said contents, each of said sheets in

said edge portions comprising an outer barrier layer, an
inner adhesive resin layer of a material which does not be-

come tacky at 230* F. and an intermediate highly com-
pacted ruiKurable layer, said outer barrier layer and said

niptiutible layer being bonded together and the bond be-

tween said barrier layer and said nipturable layer being

capable of resisting moist sterilizing conditions, said sheets

being arranged with the inner resin layers of said edge
portions facing one another and said sheets being closed

together around said contents by at least one resin heat
seal line joining the edge portions of said sheets, the resin

of the superimposed sheets being fused together along

said seal line and the sheets presenting opposed unsealed

opening tab portions beyond the seal line at one end of the

package, the resin layers and the seals between said resin

layen and between each of said resin layers and its re-

spective highly compacted rupturable layer along said

seal line being sufficient to provide a hermetic seal aiKl

being stronger than said highly compacted layers so that

at least one of the highly compacted layers will rupture

at said teal line when said opening tabs are pulled in op-

posite directions, whereby the package may be opened
with facility to expose its contents directly merely by
pulling the tabs away from one another to rupture one of

said highly compacted layers.

2,954,117
ELECTRICAL CfRCUrT COMPONENT AND METH-

OD OF PRODUCING SAME EN MASSE
Walter S. Freebnrg, MOwaakec, Wis., aatgaor to Allea-

Bradley Company, MflwaakM, Wb., a cwporadoa of

Filed Sept 29, 1957, Ser. No. 485,319
SdainH. (CI. 294-^4)

1. An-array of electrical circuit components comprising
an independent flexible carrier wire; a plurality of electri-

cal circuit components each having a body portion and at

least one electrically conductive terminal lead extending

therefrom, said terminal lead having a free end, said com-
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mnpiil nich that Ibe tenntnal leadi art rwpondiin fold UnM odDverguif upwardly from tha «od
panlld rilrtowhip. said tt&mi- poctiaaa o< tte horinataUjr iwiliin foM Um, aa io-

wara RMca afippaa > va ana aoyM oc ma anvaiopa

al laadi lying opoa lad

VHialy tharaoC and bctngi

; laid caiiiai wire

above said horixooUlly extcadiiig fold lines caoatnt tha

13S44H __ panel material between said converiing fold lines to di-

GUARD FOR PROTECnNG THE CUTTING EDC98 vent shaiply outwardly to form a wide mouth.
OF SAW BLADES

T. Aaisna^ PnMa VWw, DL, aarf^ar to Tten a

Sar. N«. 743,773

USMJt
COIN AND TKUT BOLDER

[I.N«ffa«aa» If Oatawi 8L,
Mad Dae )» tH^Jtrn, tH. 717,961

."iy

NJ.

1. As an article of manufacture: a flatwise coiled band
saw blade havinf adjacent convolutions, the teeth on ad-

jaecot coTohitioas being contiguous aad dHsposed at one
axial end of the oofl; and a guard covering and protect-

ing the teeth on each convolution against contact with

the teeth on adjacent convolutions, said guard conpria-
ing a narrow diannel shaped sheadi of flexible subatan-

tially resilient but tough material such as plastic, sub-

stantially equal in length to that of the blade, and being

cofled with the blade with its web portion transversely

overlying and covering the tips of the teeth and its op-

posite flanges substantially snugly engaging opposite sides

oi the teeth and opposite face portions of the MiMle hh
wanOy c4 the teeth so that the teeth and faces at die

Made coact with the flanges of the guard to prevent ac-

cidental displaoement of the guard from the blade, said

flanges of the sheath also being provided with a narrow
rib on the exterior of one of the flangea and a comple-
mentary groove in the eUerior of the otter flange, the

rib of each convolution engaging in the groove of an
adjacent convolution to interlock the convolutions of the

sheath.

1. A coin and ticket holder compririBg a body
of molded resilient material adapted to conform to te
contour of any surface, a plurality of siiad ooin-recetv-

ing slots in said body member formed into groups, said

groups of coin-receiving slots disposed transversely of
the longitudinal line of the body member, at least tw
of said groups in spaced lelatioa to each other to pro-

vide aa area in tha upper surface of the body mambar
for advertising and indicia elements, means oompriait
paired siocs formed in the longitudinal skka of said body
member adjacent said coin-receiving slots, and said slots

rounded on one side to facilitate the insertion of a ticket

and the like element.

EXTRUSION OF SPIRALLY FORMED AR11CLI
iaiiMsn,51t5 14ttATa.&,

Flad Mar. 14, 1955, Sar. No. 4HM1
ICIiito. (a.lt7—

o

1.M44W
FHONOGRAPH RECORD ENVELOPE

rsliihoM, 261 N. WaHa St, Chk^n, DL
Fled NaiT. t, 1957, Sw. No. ^95,355

5 nihai (CL 2M—(2)
1. In combination, a circular disc-type phonograph

record and an envelope eiKlosing said record

opposed panels of semi-rigid material connected
along their corresponding side and bottom edges and un-
connected along their upper edfca to totm aa (

the envelope, and said opposed pnaals havhi

ing opposed fold lines formed therein extending geoeral-
ly hnrii—islly across the medial portions thereof where
at least Uto aadi thereof are located opposite the widest
portion of the record when fully inserted into said

eaveiope, aad said opposed paneb each having cor-

Apparatus for nMmufacturing by extrusion metal articles

such as multi-bladed lawn mower reels having a hub ia

the form of a hollow open-ended but otherwiM
rate cylinder and a multiplicity of

spaced, gently spiralled blades integral therewith, said

an>aratus including a plunger-actuated extrusion press aad
having in combination a generally annular extrusion die

provided with an enlarged axial opening and a multiplicity

of communicating, circumferenUally spaced, spiral die
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channels tapered outwardly in cross sectional shape aad
ettoading in depth in slightly inclined relation to the

radii from said axial opening in the direction of spiraling,

said die being disposed with its axis horizontally, a core
mandrel disposed axially and generally within the said

annular die and in spaced relation to the inner periphery
of said die, and an extrusion-supporting means including
a body means and an extrusion-receiving member, said ex-

trusion-receiving member having an axial opening and
communicating die channels similar to those in said die

for receiving the article extruded from the die, said ex-

tnssion-reoeiving member being rotatably mounted in said

body means, said body means being rigidly supported in

position with respect to said extrusion die.

2,954,122
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING

MATERIALS
A. Coftarn, Daarar, Calos MB^aar I

Corporattoa, Dearer, Coto., a

9mm 17, 1957,Ssr. No. €65,963
6 nihil (O.-

•H*

1. In the materials separating art, the method of sep-
arating particles of more magnetic material from a mass
comprising particles of more magnetic material and par-
ticles of less magnetic material which comprises mixing
in the mass relatively large bodies of highly magnetizable
material of high retentivity. passing the bodies through a

magaetic field to magnetize them, said bodies retaining

their magnetism after passing from the magnetic field,

separating the bodies and particles magnetically held
thereon from the remaiiKier of the mass, and cleaning
the bodies to remove and collect the particles of material
therefrom.

2,954,123
HARVEOTING MACHINE OR COMBINE

at and Aagaat Koch Tsasalsiua, Md-
Vktoria, AastraUa, assl^sis toltaMsy-Fsr.

12,19S7,Ser.I^6t3»635
(CL 269—21)

sieve oompristng, in combination, a cylindrical casing

suppcMted at the bottom of said machine and having a

radially extending and upwardly inclined air discbarge

duct opening beneath said sieve, said casing having oppo-

site end openings and an intermediate opeoing defining

air intake pasaages,' a ioumaled shaft extending through
said end openings and said casing, a pair of fans fixed

to said shaft and axially q;>aced within said casing on
either side of said intennediate opening, a trunk ca-

closittg said air intake passages and substantially sur-

rounding said casing, said trunk being secured to said

machine and extending laterally from tl^ side of the

machine, and a stack mounted vertically along the side

at said machine and opening into the extended portion

of said trunk, said stack having an upper opening located

substantially above said fans so as to permit said fans

to draw clean air down said stack and through said pas-

sages when the machine is in operation.

RoyN.Y(

2j9S44a4
SEPARATOR

6,19S7,8ai;Naw6S6,S71
no, —

NX.

1. A separator for performing a plurality of separa-
tions at the same time, said sq>arator comprising a plu-

rality of spaced parallel slats forming a sqiarating unit,

said unit being longitudinally inclined from one end to

the other and also laterally from one side to the other,

the slats each having a lower and an upper face, said

slats being tilted about their longitudinal axes in ^ di-

rection of lateral slope to an extent greater than the lat-

eral slope of the unit so that the upper edge of each slat

faces the high side of the lateral ^ipe of the unit thus
forming a stepped arrangement wherein the lower face
of one slat is spaced from the upper face of the slat im-
mediately thereabove.

2,954,125
PERFORATED SWPORT BOARD ATTACHMENTS
Hany F. Hasted, ^amtuwa, Pa., aaslfaar to Myite

C ABtai, flkamtowa, Pa.
FDed Dec 17, 1956, Sar. No. 761,686

SOalHL (0.211—96)

3. In a harvesting machine having a cleaning sieve, 1. A shelf attachment for upright sunwrt boards of
a ffea assembly for providing an air stream through said the type including a plurality of qwced apart bores com-
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fikbm • fcortwial bate rod. tn oAet hook iMtfraOy
foraiil 00 Mdi md of Mid b«M rod, a

mpfon rod carrM by taid bate rod and
•nBy parpandkolariy outwardly tberafroin, • iM dielf

upported on laid ibelf support rod, a haadad pott

vartkally through said shelf panel and depend-
int therebelow and means on said shelf support rod
remote from said base rod engafed by said heaided poet
for retaining said shelf panel on said shelf sn|^rt rod.

2,954424
VAKIABLI DBTLAY fANWL SUPPOKT
. miitat», 9l ClMlaa> M». ((MkaCMifaf

AFO 24S, % TM^ N.YO
Flad Dec U, 1M7. Bar. N^ 712,737

JOnfcHk <d.211—17C)
UJL Coda anXK ac MO

2. A display device compriaing a plurality of standards
ich provided with series of vertically spaced aperturea.

Mpporting rings loosely mounted on the standards each
provided with an annular series o( apertures, means en-
gaging the apertures in the standards for supporting said
rings in various adjusted positions, display panels, and
means on the vertical edges of the panels for engaging
aaiected apertures tn the annular series of aperturea for
supporting the panels In various angular relationships.

2,954,127
LEG FOR INTDICONNKCnNG SUPERPOSED

TRAYS OR THE LIKEC SMC, Zwilndmhi, N4
Twaip N.V^ DordrwM. Ni

Mm. 17, 195t, Sar. No. 7ai,a97
<r.a|pJtad uo Niftiriiiii Mm, M, 19S7
4CU^m. (0.211—113)

and having at its upper aod a hook-ahaped portioo ftir

pivotally supporting a rim portioo of an upper tray, and
an adfttstabla suppmting member carried by the upper
end of said leg adapted to engage and support an upper
tray in a phirality of angular positions in relation to the
leg.

2,954,121
ARTICLE DBPLAY AND DBPENSING DEVKS

I cocponfloB
FMMnrM,]

1. An improved display and dtqwiaing device of the
character dcacribed, comprising a clamp bracket includ-
ing confronting upper and lower arms joined by a knry
portion along their leading edges and being resiliently

uraad toward each other, said damp bracket being
adapted to embrace a shelf between said arms, a latching
arm pivotally mounted on said lower bracket arm pos-
terior to the leading edge thereof and having a forwardly
directed free end swingable toward and away from said
bracket upper arm, spring means urging said i«*rhit^ ^m
to its upper position and a longitudinally extending tray
disposed below and secured to said bracket

2,954,129
ARTICLE DISPLAY AND DBPENSING DEVICE

IMa7 2«,]
9aalM.

1. A kg fcx- interconnecting and supporting superposed
^ trays and the Mke, including a lower tray and an

tray. coaprMag an elongated member having
at its lower end for engaging with a lower tray

1. An improved display and dispensing device of the
character described, comprising an elongated tray, a
bracket member detachably suspending said tray fram A
shelf, a pair of vertically spaced, parallel guide rods ex-
tending longitudinally along the length of said tray and
dividing said tray into paralld lide-by-side oompartmenla.
a pusher membar having medially diq>oeed roceases
formed in its oppar and lower edges, said receasea being
of greater width than and registering with said guide rods,
and said pusher member including a pair of laterally ex-
fendliig arcuate wings disposed in said compartments and
having forwardly directed vertically cylindrical concave
surfacaa, and a halical compression spring urging said

member toward an advanced poekion.
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2,954,13*
LOT CONVEYOR FOR UPSETTING MACHINE

L. Kraba, EUwood City, Pa., rifli in to U
Slaal CorporatloB, a cocponalfaNi «f Naw Jaiaagr

My 2,1959, Sar. No. 125,137
4Clafana. (CL 214—1)

1. In apparatus for handling elongated round members
into and out of a machine for working the ends thereof,

said apparatus incltiding a roller conveyor adjacent said

machine adapted to suj^xxt a member and move it axially

toward and from the latter, the roUevs Of said oomreyor
being shaped to permit limited lateral movement of the

members incident to said working, the combination there-

with of a magnetic V-n^er located between said con-
veyor and said machine, adapted to be engaged by a
member advancing to said machine, and means mounting
the V-roIler for limited axial movement whereby it holds
the member against rotation during its lateral movement
00 said oonveyor.

2,954J31
OIL WELL Honrr

Ahria H. WOkftaao^ Talda, OUa., airfgMr to
Sbopa, Inc., Boatoa, Maa., a cocpoatioa of
cbosctts

Filed Ana. 29, 1957, Sar. No. $»1JH€
2 OafaM. (CL 214—2.5)

1. A well hoist comprising an upright post having a
fixed top plate, a triangular rocker suspended by one
comer thereof from said top plate for swinging about a
horizontal axis, a pulley mounted at each of the remain-
ing two comers of said rocker, cooperating guide pulleys
mounted in offset relation upon the fixed top plate, power
mechanism engaging with said rocker for swinging the
rocker from one position to another, and separate cables
mnning over the offset guide pulleys and the respective
pulleys mounted on the rocker.

2.954.132
TOBACCO HARVESTCR WTTH AUTOMATIC

LOOPING MECHANISM
WUbam Edwki Davta. Sevsa Spriwi, N.C

FDed Inie It, 1954, Sar. No. 59M12
14Clalnia. (O. 214—4J)

1. A tobacco harvester comprising a frame, upwardly
extending conveyor chains carried by said frame, drive
means for actuating said chains, a raised platform ae-

cored to fhe lop portion of said frame hi^ enough to

clear tobacco plants without breaking the stalks thereof,

said chains extending upwardly above said platform from
therebelow, said chains comprising links for carrsring

bundled hands of tobacco leaves, a plurality of seats for

leaf pidten located on the lower part of said frame,
means adjustably suqiending said seats from said frame
in back <^ aaid chaina, a supply of tobacco sticks cairied

by aaid frame doaely adjacent each said chain aiKl poai-

tiooed beneath its respective chain to receive draped
bundled hands of tobacco therefrom, eadi said conveyor
chain being operable to convey bundles of tobacco leavci

from a poim within easy reach of at least one of said

seats to a position overlying a stick of laid sapfiy of
sticks, tying cord looping means carried by said frame
and positioned forward of and adjacent said seats tor tying

bundled hands of tobacco leaves in d^iending position on

said chains, and tobacco bundling holding means car-

ried by aaid frame at^aoent at least one of said seats and
mounted for movement to and from said tying cord loop-

ing means to receive and h(^ aaid leaf bundka, move
them with their stems up into looping poaition and to

releaae looped bundlea, said tying cord looping meant
compriaing a tubular craidt with a tying cord {wsdng
therethrough, tobacco holding means for resiliently bold*

ing a bundle of tobacco leaves with the stem poaitiooa

up, means to rotate aaid crank at least one full revolu-

tion in alternate diractiona, means operable upon the poai-

tioning of a bundle of leaves in tying poaition to initiate

tha rotatiao of aaid tubular crank and meaiis auppiMlint
said mkk aad acting to hold tt aubatantially stationary

white it is being flUod.

REVER8IBLB ffTA
MICHANBMS

2,954,133
CimG AND UN8TACKING

1957, Sar. No. i93,i7t
, appUcatioo Grant Bitein Nor. 3, 19SC
5 Oafam. (CL 214—

O

1. Ai^aratus adapted to stack and unstack bodies ar-

ranged in series and hiving a flat bottom portion and at

least one side wall, comprising at least one pair of holkyw
cylindrical cams ntounted for rotation and disposed in

parallel in a first plane, the upper outside surfaces of aaid

cams being disposed tangential to a second plane parallel

to and spaced apart frcMn said first plane, said first and
second planes being spaced apart at a distance greater

than the hei^t of said bodies, first guide means mounted
in said first plane adjacent said cams and adapted to en-

gage said bottom portion, aaoond guide meaiu mounted
normal to said second plane adjacent said cams and

S^
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ride wall, and maiiw diipowd in cod conveyor

laid bodiM betwcea said tnt aad arbor aUdably

witk r«lat)v« routioo of aaid cum Uftiaf

A ralatoble Mttat wnn, m
cnwwmly in Mid roCaUUt

lor routiiig the liftiiif ftim bctwna
coU dtochMii pmitloni nbsuntially

ninety detree* apart in th.s tame vartieal plane, meam
removably hotding the arbor in tbe lifting arm, meAOs
for rekasinf the arbor hoktii^ means when the

laid last

out of
meana tuccenivdy moves each said body
nt with one said guide means and into

with the other said guide means.

nANtPDUONOAFPASATUBFOK
UNTTB

lltl A. Wtlnihil, Oak rvk.
F^ 27, 19nr,lw.N^ MlitlS
aCktei. (CL 214-^1)

arm reaches the ooil dischaife position whereby the
arbor is tlidable through the lifting arm to pro^de a
plane bearing face, means wdepaodent of the Uftii^ ann
pocitiooed at a diaoharfi point wig^ni the end of the
arbor while released for coaCrolled reciprocation of
die arbor into and cot of the VHHag arm and oofl eom-
vcyor means adiaoeat the diacharge point raoeivii^ and
carrying a farmed coil from the Ufti^ arm.

m-lUNM^G

I. la aa apparatna fbr traaaiaiit^ stacks of
umta, a moivahie carrier havinf a surface for
at least om stack of oenoiie uaita, neaas tor
HMwameat of said carrier along a predetermined paA, a
car having an f inaga ied support surface for sii|i|iiMlii^ a
plurality of InagitaiiBafly arranged stacks of ceramic
aailB. a track lor gaidiat nfiaiil of said car along a

pacrally horinlal pa^ aiAilMllally normal to the
path of said carrier, meana for sloppii« said carrier in

a load-transferring position wherein the surface thereof
is disposed along the path of movement of said car, means
for advancing said car aloag said track, and a series of
naiforaUy spMod reieasable slops provided by said track
aad oo-actiag with said advaactag means for stopping said

taoaa of the sappoit sorfaoe thereof are prograaively dis-

posed beneath the surface of said carrier when the same
is in load-traaafoiriug position, said advancing meam
laariiifl against said car and co-actiag with said stops for
piaventing both forward and rearward movement of tbe
car along the track when the same is in load-transferring
poaitioo.

lav 21, 1997, flar. Now Mt,S3S
7riikiii (Ca.214-^M4)

» U, IffT, 8«. Na^ MM4i
MCftitaK <CLn4—lJi>

1. A ooO haadHv waarhaaiam for catryi^ a cei
«f alrip ataol or tha like ftom a rnflJM aiMrksi lo a

1 . A vehicle for lifting, transporting and placing large,

heavy pipe sections or the like, comprising an elongated

frame extending generally longitudinally of the vehicle

of substantially greater length than a pipe section, pipe

support means on the frame spaced inwardly from the

ends thereof and projecting above the frame for support-

ing a pipe section in eodrding relation to the frame with

the pipe tectkm spaced inwardly of the ends of the frame,

a ground-engaging first wheel means at one end portioo

of the frame beyond said pipe support means, a ground-

engaging second wheel means at said same one end por-

tioa of the frame between said pipe support meaas and

said first wheal lesnB, a ground-engagiag third wheal

«• the fraaae at the other end portioa
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thereof beyond said pipe support oMans. imli|iimli
mounting said first and said second wheel

iO MiUe the same to be adiustaMy raised and lowered Howard V.
relative to the frame, said first and second wheel means
being rajsable suffiaently to permit said vehicle to enter
aad said one end portion thereof to pass through a pipe
Mctioa to be lifted and transported to position said fint
and second ground-engaging wheel means beyond the far
and of the entered pipe aection. aad means for independ-
ently raising and lowering said first and second wheel

relative to the frame.

TEAR snap FOR SEALS
»laaeaa^ Wis., aari^ar «» The Geloa

i*ooa,Wls^aceryeniHea afWlBeaMti
Dee. 12, 195(, 8ar. Ma C27,7t3
SCtaftM. <CL21S-4t)

2,»*M*T
RAMP LOADKR

JL Ash, 222t Wfaua R«id, Mflfacd, Mich.
FBed Ial7 2, 1951, 8er. N*. 746,393

9ClalaM. (CL214—5H)

1. A wheeled vehicle comprising a frame structure, a
body structure mounted on said frame structure and in-
cluding a bottom member, said bottom member being
hingedly connected at its forward end to one ctf said
structures, axle means secured to one of said structures,
wheels routably mounted on said axle means, a taO
gate member hingedly connected at its forward edge to
the rearward end of said bottom member, and mech-
anism operatively connected to one of said memben
for raising and lowering said tail gate member and
the rearward end of said bottom member between
a raised position for traveling and a lowered ramp posi-
tion for loading.

2,9S4,1M
LOAD HANDUNG DEVICE AND METHOD

OF OPERATION
M. BaMn, Berih^ NJ„ assignor, by mesne as-

.
to OwcBa<:onfaig Flhciflas CoqKiratkm, a

corporatfoa of Delaware
FDed Aag. li, 1955, Ser. N«. 522,717

iOataM. (CL214—<5t)

6. A load handling device compriskig a rigid bar
and a rigid hollow fitting, said bar adapted for insertable
cooperation with said rigid hollow fitting, an end portioo
of nid bar having a substantially uniform diameter over
its insertable length, said fitting having a transverse in-

ternal abutment, said fitting also having an internal
locking shoulder portion, said bar adapted to be locked
to said fitting, a rigid rotatable locking dog mounted in
said bar, and operating means adapted to contact said
transverse internal abutment of said hollow fitting to
rotate the locking dog in one direction about a trans-
verse axis to alternate positions of engagement and di»-

engagemoit.

1. A tubular shrinkable seal adapted to be applied over
the neck of a container having a closure thereon for se-

curing the closure to the container, said seal comprising a
main body portion, an upper removable portioo, a line

of perforations circumfnentially arranged and separating

said portions, said line of perforations defining a plural-
ity ot drcumferentially arranged bridges interconnecting
said portions, and a pair of cut-outs substantially larger

than said perforations along the line of perforations
spaced so that at least one perforation is therebetween,
each cut-out being circular in shape wiih the center
thereof being generally coincident with the line of perfora-
tions, said cut-ouu defining a tab therebetween which is

connected at its bottom end to said main body portion
by at least two bridges, said entire Ub portion intimately
engaging the neck of said container when the seal is de-

hydrated, whereby the entire seal may be dried under
tension on a container and yet provide a portion easily

removable for access to the container.

2,954449
MAGNETIC SHIELDING

Norman V. Sathsrhnid, Sangaa. and WOttam D. MiM-
WaHham, Mais.,^siilpi iirs to Raytheon Com-

r, a rarporation of Delawave
FDed Ian. 29, 19», Ser. No. 711,253

SOahH. (CL217—53)

1. A container for a magnetic device, comprising a
support frame for such device, a first box of magnetic
material completely enclosing said support frame, a sec-

ond box of magnetic material completely enclosing said

first box, non-magnetic H>acing means between said first

and second boxes, an outer case enclosing said second
box, and a plurality of resilient support means between
said outer case and said second box, each of said suppmt
means comprising a strip of fibrous material coated with
a resilient substance and wound in a spiral coil the axis

of which is perpendicular to the contiguous surfaces of
said second b(Ni and said outer case.

^^
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Si, lH€,am. N«w M14S7
tOifeH. (&.

1. Structure of the kind dmcxib^A comprlilng « cylin-

drioal preMUTB v«Md hanrlatu opeo iod; « door for do«-

iii| «dd end; • rtaf dortc* rarromidiai Chi door tad

affixed thereto; • roMtttble rlnf SMmbtr moofitid oa the

rcMel in circunucrMnt retatkmehip thereto tad of elishl-

ly freater dkineter than the latter, aaid device and aaid

member havinf intermeshinf ecrew threads for drawing

the door toward the veeed apon rotatioo of said member,
and spaced, eccentric meant between the veeael and the

member for shiftinf the Utter eccentrically of the axis of

the vessel.

CAN TEAR nW REMOVERS
L. De«a, Bfandwd, Okkk,

lo G«diet.OriWM«edfc Cfcii

Calif«, a COTwmtfoa of CaHfoevIa
VM Aar. 4, IMS, Ser. No. 72M1*

TClelMi (CL2a^Sl)

1. Li a can tear strip remover, the combination of a

holder, a strip wiading shaft rotatably joumalled in said

holder, a cam rim ensM^ fu^de provided on said

holder, a rim danq^ring member moonted on the bolder

for movement toward and away from said guide, and
means for moving said damping member comprising a

lever pivoted to said bolder and having a cam portion in

(iterative engagemem with said clamping member.

X954.143
CIGARETTE DISPENSING DEVICE

Cecfl C. AdMM, Rie. 1. Boi 17. L«veladv, Tea.
FBed Apr. 24, 1957, Ser. No. MMjS

ICkAne. (CL221—24)
In a cigarette dispensing device, the combinatioo of a

base receptacle having a top, bottom, side walls and cad
wails, a cigarette container carried by tlie top of said baae

receptacle, a tray slidable in said container to expoee a

cigarette exteriorly of said container on the top of said

baae rec^>tacle, sjiid top having a slot adjacent otoe end

thereof and a transverse opening adjacent the other ead
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., a pin secwed to said tray aiteoding tlirou^ said

slot into said receptacle, a roltor mounted exterioriy of

said lop over said opening, a simulated figure incJnding

a body p<*tion and an extending cigarette grasping por-

tioo mounted on said roUer, a rod extending from said

roUer iaio said receptacle, an operating ann connected
ID said roUer, a lida wall of said receptacle having m
arcoale slot therein, a portion of said dperadng arm ex-

tending out of said receptacle through said arcuate slot

for mamial manipulation, a link connecting said ann
with said pin simultaneously to move said pin to eoctead

said tray and move said rod upon rotatioo Of said roltar

by said arm to tih said figure to engage said cigarette

grasping portion into *"g*r*»g relation with a cigarette in

said tray, said rod being routably extended through said

roller and rotatable in said body about an axis lying in

a vertical plane and fixed in said cigarette grasping por-

tion, linkage cOinected between said operating arm, said

n-

receptacle, and said rod and movable by said operating

arm to rotate said rod and hence said cigarette grasping

portion simultaneously with the tilting of said figure, and

spring mean* for retximing said figure to upright position

and simultaneously returning said tray to retracted posi-

tion upon release Of said operating aim, said simulated

figure being in the form of a bird and the cigarette grasp-

ing portion in the form of a bird's head having a cleft bill,

said figure being provided with a separate nKyvable tail

portion, and means operable by roUtioa of said rod fbr

moving said tail portion, said means including a collar

on said rod, a cam surface on said collar, said body hav-

ing a recess tbnein, and a lever pivoted in said reoeee,

one end of said lever being secured to said tail portion,

and the odier end •"g^g^wg said cam surface, whereby

rotation of said collar movee said cam surface to w&n
said lever aad hence said tail portion.

STORAGE, MIXING AND DISPENSING DEVICE
Di^el W. Elaa and John L. MorO. San Carioa, aii
Alexander L. Robb aad Harry H. McAdaa, Redwood
CRy, CaHf

., a.rfi»».. by
^'^''^iSiVcA!!!^

FEed'Oct 17, 1M7, Ser. N«. <M,M3
4CU^ (CL222—92)

1. A container and dispenser for a two component

composition comprising a cylinder with first and second

substantially closed ends, each of said end* having a cen-

tral opening therein with removable means for closing

said openings, a first piston within the cylinder adjacent

the first end. said first piston having openings therein, in-

cluding a central opening, a second pi*on within the

cylinder adjacent the second end, said second piston be-

ing substantially solid, a frangible container in the cii-

inder containing one component of said two component

mixture, the second component of said composition being

within said cylinder and outside said frangible container,

means wher^ the removable closing means can be re-

moved from the opening of the first dosed end aad a
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handle inserted therein and attached to said first piston

whereupon said piston can be worked back and forth by

means of said handle, ruptiuing said frangible container

and thoroughly mixing the material from within the

frangible container with the material outside the frangible

container, and the handle then removed and means

-^ih

r3>"

ad r.»uLit'-.A^

whereby the closure of the second substantially closed

end can be removed, a handle inserted through said

opening in said second substantially doecd end and pre*-

sure exerted on said piston whereby the thus mixed con-

tents of the container are discharged through the opening

of thefirat end.

2,994,145
BEVERAGE MAKING MACHINE

E. McCanley, M20 S. Cantnl Ave,,
Loe AMelse,CaMf.

FBed Mar. I, mi, Ser. No. 492J74
Mdafaas. (0.222—UM)

%t

tivcly connected to said driving means and disposed

within said beater chamber, said beater having blade

mean* arranged to rotate transverse to the direction of

flow of said solid material and said liquid whereby said

solid material and said liquid will be intimately admixed
by said beater upon passing through said beater cham-
ber, with negligible effect upon the rate of free flow of

said mixture; and discharge nuans communicating with

said beater chamber to receive the admixed solid and
liquid mixture.

LIQUID MSnOUNG DISTENSING APPARATUS
lalla* F. Hnllmaa, Clevelaad Hstehta, OUo, aMtgaor of
tweaty^c ptrccat to F^dmoad Fraakc, Clevefamd, aai
of tweaty'Ave perccal to Otto V. Radk, Wllloni^by,

Filed Nov. 9, 1954. Ser. No. 421,231
7ClalaH. (CL 222—193)

6. In a beverage machine, the combination of, a maga-
zine adapted to contain a mixture of finely divided solid

material; a source of liquid in said machine; an inlet

chamber formed in said machine in communication with

•aid magazine; metering means in said machine for trans-

ferring a predetermined quantity of said solid material

from said magazine to the confines of said inlet cham-
ber; liquid dispensing means in said machine for trans-

ferring a predetermined quantity of liquid, from said

source of liquid, in the form of a curtain extending

around and close to the inside of the wall of said inlet

chamber; a beater chamber in said machine below said

inlet chamber; means conununicating said inlet chamber
with said beater chamber to permit said solid material

and said liquid to pass by gravity from said inlet cham-
ber into and through said beater chamber; a driving

means in said machine; a hi^ q>eed rotary beater opera-

1. Dispensing apparatus including a pressurized gas

source, a spray dispensing head, a liquid metering cylin-

der, a liquid container and a control valve, said liquid

metering cylinder having a liquid chamber and a piston

therein movable between flrrt and second positions and
also having a valve UKyvable between open and dosed
positions, first coodtiit means providing communication
between said preestirized gas eource and said spray dis-

pensing head, second conduit means providing communi-
catioo between said presenrized gas source and said pis-

ton and valve of said liqtild metering cylinder, third con-

duit means providing conununication between said liqtiid

container and said liquid chamber of said metering cylin-

der, fourth conduit means providing cooununicatioo be-

tween said liquid chamber of said metering cylinder and
said spray dispensing head, said spray dispensing head

having a hand valve for alternately permitting and pro-

hibiting flow from said first and fourth conduit means
therethrou^ first aad second normally dosed valves

each having pressure reqxmsive means interposed in said

first and fourth condtiit means respectively, said second
conduit means also providing communication between
said preMtirized gas source and said pressure reqKMuive
means of said first and second normally dosed valves re-

spectively to cause said first and second nonnally closed

valves to move to optn position, said control valve being

interposed in said second conduit means and movable
between first and second positicms, said control valve in

said first position prohibiting flow throu^ said second
conduit means and in said second position allowing flow

throu^ said second conduit means, said contnri valve

having an exhaust port, said control valve having man-
ual means for moving same from said first to said sec-

ond position and having pressure responsive means for

moving same from said second to said first position, fifth

conduit means providing communication between said

valve of said liquid metering cylinder and said pressure

reepomive maane of eaid control valve, actuation of said

nuomal means of said oontrol valve moving same from
said first to said tecoad position aad permitting preseur-
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tied fM flow through aaid tecood ooadnil muni to

Mid lint and wcood nonnally dowd valrei and to move

Mid piMMi of Mid liquid m&tmng cylinder from Mid

flnl to Mid MGOttd podtion to force liquid thraoik MM
fourth conduit meant when said hand vahre of said ^ray

hMdii in an open poeitioa. vatre opeaiag Menna c«"ied

bf Mid piston, movcineal of Mid pirtoa to Midaecoad

podtion caoainf said Talre opening meant to offen said

vatv« of aaid liquid metering i iliiiiw to allow flow of

piiMiiiliiiil gat from said second coadnit Meant through

Mid fifth conduit meant to taid preiture retponsive

means of said control vahre lo move said control vahre

fitm said aecood to said flrrt potitioo. said control valve

is mU fen podtioa floriiMMdag a portion of said aecond

comM meant, meant for nxyving said pitton from said

second potitioo to said first poaitioo to fill said liquid

chamber with liquid from said liquid container through

said third conduit means, and meant for cloaing said

valve of said liquid metering cylinder.

CONTAINIB
L. CHitoet, OmMI, NJ^ mi

F^ndatta, New Yart, N.Y, i Ifii rito

, Nmv YmA, N.Y, a

S7, IMO

H.

«f New

nad Am. U, 19«. Sm. Nn^ 73Ua

1.M4447
ffUBL MimUNG AMD rUMPING DIVICX
G. Da Ckkn, Ir^ HMyar Wnn^ j>jBf^ Mdi

nad J^alTTlffT. flar. Nn. MS.M4

1. A container having a member provided with a dit-

pensing opening, a doaure member mounted on taid

container member for movement on/er said

opening, said cloture member having at leatt om .

ittg therethrough movable into register with taid dis-

pensing opening, at least one of said members having a

reccM therein fadng the other member, and a break-off

lug in said rccf connecting said membera for holding

Mid clotnre member with iu opcniar oat of register with

said dispensing opening, said break-off tag being rup-

turable throu^ relative movement between said mem-
ben, and said ruptured and separated hig being co»-

finad and held by said recess against entrance into aaid

COLLAB BLOCK ^nH CXBAflNO DKVICI
[ I. Lee, 1313 Neck mmmi, Ussklj n », N.Y.

Had Oet «, 19St, 8sr. N^TtSUu
4C^Mk (0.333—83.1)

1. A fuel metering and pumping device compriaing a

stationary sleeve having axially and angularly spaced radi-

ally sstending inlet and outlet passsgci. a tubolar rotor

having an axially extending dindrioal opening there-

through and axiailr ipMad radially extending pasaafrt

each of which csMMnkMea with an ialat and an ootlet

p«a^e of said alaifWi during rototion of Slid rotor, a

dtattle type piatoa Movable axially in said rotor between

the axiaUy apnoad pnssurt of said rotor, a fixed abutment

at one end of aaM rotor engageable with said piston, a

guide sleeve fixedly secived in the other end of said rotor,

ooodition rripfWisiTe aMaaa including s oontinnoualy mov-

abutmenl OHMbar located beyotid the end of said

in which said guide sleeve ia located, said guide

1 opening therethrough in align-

openittg through said rotor, the

croaa-tectiotul ama of the opening throofll aiid sleeve

I
substantially leas than that of the cylindrkilepaMag

I said tubular rotor, and an el iiiigMad abMMMtt pin

fcnaty'sMdilils in saM npinit and having an

expoaed to fluid pi asaurs within Hm cytindrioal onaninn In

taid rotor am

1. A shirt forming device and creaser comprising a

generally horizontal mounting plate, a pair of uKyvable

members mounted on said plate for movement in a

horizontal plane above the plate, lateral projections on

said members disposed in overlying relation to the plate

for insertioo into a shirt collar, means carried by the

plate and connected with the members for urging the

members outwardly for engagement with the diift oolkur.

and means carried by the plate and engaged by

mcabers for movement responsive to outward

of said memben for folding and creaaiag tha aUit

the coUar, said aaaaa urging the movable

outwtrdly for a^aganient with the shirt collar

a fluid pnawia operated piaton and jlhiir

It havii« oaa and thereof MMnlMl on said

plate, and oMaaa iidwi nMiarting tha niker and of the

liiflv arrangaManl with the ma^Me maa-

bcn for moving tha Hanibars outwardly when the piston

and cyliadar aia movad longitudinally rahuive to aadi
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3,»S4,15t
EXPANDABLB GARhONT HANGER
W. Paea, 5tlS Garfard SL, Lonn Baack 1S»

FBed Jnl7 19» 1953, flat. NoTTSlfTM
iCMik (CL333—M)

so-

^1.

i

J

A garment holder comprising a hook, two support rods

pivotally ioined to said book at one end, two four sided

cKps pivoully joined to the other ends of said support

rods, each clip comprising upper and lower sides, a third

side joining said upper and lower sides, and a springy

fourth side joined only to said upper side and having one
end free, wedge shaped guides sectjred to the inner op-

posing upper and lower sides of each of said dips, a

detent button secured to the iimer fourth side of each

of said clips, a support bar adjustably hdd by said two
clips and comprising a first section defining a plurality

of detent depressions along the length thereof adapted

to slidably engage the detent button of one of said clips

and defining projections at one end adapted to maintain

the other of said clips in fixed relation to said first sec-

tion, a key rutuing along the length of said first section

and secured thereto, a second section generally similar

to said first section and defining a keyway adapted to

slidably engage the key of said first section, said support

bar defining two V-shaped grooves at the juncture of the

upper and lower edges of the two sections and engaging

the wedge shaped guides of said clips, and garment hang-

ing means secured to said first and second sections at the

end opposite that bearing the projections for maintaining

said c^ips in position.

Mkh.
T. Battery aad Loak

2,954,151
DBPLAY CARTON

M. Gilbert, Kalamazoo,
hy mesne assignmfnts, to KVP

Paper Company, a corporatloB of Delaware
FBed Nov. It, 1954l8sr. No. 447,91<

13 niiliiii (CL339—19)

10

A 6'

3,954,153
COLLAPSIBLE POLYHEDRAL CARTON

T. Bnltaiy and TkoHM Vandaclnft, Jr., Ka
Mkk., aMlgnnni bj Msana Igamrati

KVP Sofherland Pi^er Company, a corporatkm

31,1957,8ar.Naw<7S345^ «i239^-^

-r
J—

T-

-<iri

A collapsible carton formed of a sheet of fibcrboard

ctM and scored to provide six hingedly connected side

walls of uniform dimensions and a sealing flap at one side

of the sheet of dimensions approximately corresponding

to the dimensions of the side walls and fixedly secured

to the side wall at the other side of the sheet, the sealing

flap having a display panel having a free swinging edge

and swingably and removably connected to the outer

edge thereof for collapsing upon the outer side of the

adjacent side wall and projection there beyond when the

carton is erected or to project from the sealing flap to

constitute a display device, a hexagonal inner closure

member hingedly connected to one wall and dimensioned

to close between the erected walls and having notches

of uniform dqpth in its side edges adjacent its hinged

edge, said notches terminating short of said hinged edge

to provide snap retaining portions, an outer hexagonal

closure member hingedly connected to the edge of the

side wall opposite the side wail to which said inner closure

member is connected and provided with tabs engageable

in slots defined by yai^l notchea in said iimer closure mem-
ber and the walls opposed thereto, and a pair of inter-

mediate closure members hingedly connected to the side

walls adjacent the side walls to which said outer member
is hingedly connected and foldable over said inner closure

member and having coengaging tongues on their swinging

ends, said outer closure member having slots at the junc-

ture of its said tabs therewith adjacent the outer swinging

edge of the outer closure member which receive said snap

retaining portions at the inner ends of said notches.

12. In a carton, the combination of an inner carton

member comprising a base panel, end walls of a length

corresponding to the width of the base panel hingedly

connected thereto and having outwardly tapered end por-

tioin, aad a tubular outer carton member dimensioned to

telescopingly receive the inner member with its end walls

in upci^t position and comprising opposed front and rear

walk, the from and rear walls being flexible to permit

their conforming to the end walls of the inner member
when the iimer member is telescoped therein to face the

froM or the rear wall, the front wall having a window
opentag therein.

3354,153
COLLAPSIBLE BOXES

DavU Beanett, Vaflcy Stream, N.Y. ssslfu' <» Modem
T>fnilaiirj Box Corp., BrooUya, N.Y^ a cmpofBtioB of
NtwYotk

FBed Jan. 3, 1999, Scr. No. 734,749
2ClalaM. (CL 229-^1)

1. A paper lock for a collapsible box including a fold-

able bottom wall having an even number of uniform sides

and a riitg of an even number of uniform side walls cer-

tain oi which are directly joined by crease lines to side

edges of the bottom wall and others of whidi are joined

to other side edges of tfie bottom wall by sets of foldable

gores of which one gore of each set is permanently held

fast against the associated side wall, each such set when
the box is in open position having all but one of its gores

concealed between a side wall of the box and said one

gore, said one gore being connected to an associated edge

of the bottom wall by a crease line, whereby the box will

>i
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mainUun itself in open poeitioa except when subjected

to preMore agahiit the bottom of the box or sfainst the

skle walls joined directly by crease lines to the side edges

of the bottom wall; said paper lock comprising a panel

fixedly hinged to at least one of the side walls, said panel

having a free edge remote from the hinge, • tongue ex-

tending from said free edge, aad aMans providing a slot

adjacent a peripheral portion of said bottom wall, said

slot being located in the bottom wall in said crease line

joining one of said gores to an associated edge of the

bottom wall, said tongue and slot being selectively and
releasably interlockable to prevent relative movement of
said side wall and said portion of said bottom wall, said

free edge engaging said bottom wall along said last named
crease line.

1,954,154
€X)MBINATION CIRCULAR AND ENVELOPE

Staart MooBcy. Cj»p Hm, ¥m^ srifiii to
EavalM« CorporaHoa, Ro—oka, Va,, a corporatkM

FUcd Aof. 16, 1954, Scr. No. M4,395
1 CUiii. (CL 229^70)

A combination envelope and circular, comprinsf an
envelope portion formed of a front body portion and
a back body portion folded thereover, an edge flap por-
tica on said front body portion folded to lie between
and be adhesively secured to said back body portion
to doae one edge of said envelope portion, a docore
flap portion extending from the edge of said front body
ptvtioB remote from the fold between said body por-
tion to overlie said back body portion, and three in-

formation bearing portions two of which are lateral ex-

tensions of said frrat and back body portions but much
wider than said front and back portions and are folded
•(Inst each other along the line of fold joining the

wU body portions, a line of perforations between said

information bearing portions and said front and back
body portions, whereby said information portions are

severable from said front and back body portions, said

third information portion forming a lateral but mudi en-

larged extension of said closure flap portion^ said line

of perforations also separating said third informatioo

portion from said closure flap portion, said back body
portion being adhesively secured to said front body por-
tion adjacent said line of perforations, said third injfor-

mation portion being of a width and length substan-

tially the same as the other two information portioas

aad provided with a spot seal to form a closure for

said circular.

SBPTDiBn 27, IMO

l,954jlJi_
COMFRBSMM
D. CafraO, and Rlcknri G. Gtfa,
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«f OUo
17, 1959, 9ttr. No. 741^79

(CL 23«—53)

1. In a compressor for hig^ speed aircraft and the

like, a free piston compression system coaapreMlng a
casing, air inlet means in said canng, a flnt pMoo alkkk

bly and reciprocably disposed in said casing having an
enlarged portion defining an air nootor and bounce cham-
ber with said casing, a relatively reduced portion d«iflning

a first stage compressor chamber unit with said oaalng.

and a further reduced portion defining a fourth stage

compressor chamber unit with said casing, a seocHKl

piston having a relatively enlarged portion defining an

air motor and a bounce chamber with said casing, a rela-

tively reduced portion defining a second stage compressor
chamber with said casing and a further reduced portion

fUfinim a third stage compressor chamber with said cas-

ing. Mud pistons being calibrated to provide a balance of

forces therebetween, air inlet means in said casing and
conduit and valve means between each of said stages pro-

vided by said pistons and said casing.

2,954,154
APPARATUS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF fflGH
VACUUM, ESPEOALLY IN METAL EVAPORA-
TION VACUUM PUMPS

Enrico Meyer, Florence, Italy, aaaifBor to OfHdne Galileo

Sodati per Axlooi, FIonmo, llriy, a uwpaiatlon of

Italy

Flic4 Dec 27, 1954, Ser. No. 4M,944
ObIbm priority, appMcafloo Italy Dec 29, 1955

tCUM. (CL23*—49)

1. A vacuum pump of the "getter" metal evaporation

type including in combination, a first hollow closure de-

fining an evaporation chamber, a second hollow closure

operatively connected to said fir^t closure and defining an

ionization chanober, ionization apparatus nvounted in said

ionization chamber, a container to be evacuated opera-

tively connected to said ionizatiaB chamber, a crucible

of "gener" metal mounted in said first closure, an elec-

trical heater mounted in said first closure adjacent said

crucible, an electrical pressure reaponsive device mounted

in said ionization chamber, and a regulator for said heat-

er mounted externally of salfclosures and electrically

connected to said pressure responsive device, said regu-

lator being responsive to said pressure responsive device,

whereby the temperature of said heater is varied m ac-

corxiance with variations in pressure in said i<Miization

chamber.

2,954,157
MOLECULAR VACUUM PUMP
Edwin E, Eckbcrg, Waltha^^ Ma«.
(14 Beidcn AvaJNorwalk, Cooa.)

Filed Jan. 27, 1951, Ser. No. 711,3S4
1 CWoL (CL 23»—118)

and the element to clutch the primary and secondary

differential members together for unitary movement after

said primary memba has been positioned by the value

t»

V

I*-

:>it.

A molecular vacuum pump comprising a casing of an

aggregate of paired and matched cylindrical plates, a re-

cessed portion on one face of each plate concentrically

positioned formed by a radially extending wall and

matching the similarly recessed portion on its twin plate

of that pair of plates and for all paired and matched

plates, a plurality of grooves formed in the radially ex-

teiKling walls of each and all recesses progressing in a

spiral manner from their respective starting points out at

the periphery of the recess inwardly to the central area,

a plurality of rotors rotaUWy mounted to cloady oc-

cupy the spaces as presented by the paired and matched

recesses between all paired plates, a hollowed drive-shaft

perforated at points adjacent to the termini of all spiral

grooves, inlet ports at the starting points of all grooves

and through all plates at common points to each retpeo

tively. and a common outlet passage presented by the hol-

low portion of the perfcM^ted hollowod drive-shaft of the

nu>lecular pump.

Uxi-:frz:

setting means to transmit the positi<ming ot said primary

member to said secondary member and to the registering

means.

2,954,159

COMPARATOR MEANS FOR ACCOUNTING
MACHINES

Edward S. Storit and William C. Arnold, Dayton, Ohio,

aaignon to The NatloMl Cadi Rcgiitcr Company,
Daytoi^ Ohio, a corpontfcm of Maryland

Filed Dec. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 782,159

7 Claims. (CL 235—41.7)

2354,158
DIFFERENTIAL DEVICES FOR CASH REGISTERS
John M. Jackson mid Frank R. Werner, Dayton, OUo,

assignors to The National Cask Re^^ster Company,
Dayton, OUo, a corporation of Marytaad

FUcd May 21, 1957, Ser. No. 440,542
9 Claims. (O. 235—8)

1. In a machine of the class described, having value

setting means and means to register the values set up on

the value setting means, the combiiution of a primary

differential member positionable by the value setting

means; a secondary differential member positionable by

the primary member, said secondary member being con-

nected to the registering means; a rotatable element

mounted on the primary member and connected to the

secondary member for rotation thereby, said element

located within the external dimensions of the differential

members; locking meaiu integral with the element and

rotatable therewith; and shiftable means shiftable into

engagement with the locking means after the primary

member has been positioned by the value setting means

to obstruct rotational movement of said locking means

5. In a machine of the class described, capable of

performing accounting operations, each accounting op-

eration including a balance pickup operation, at least

one item entering operation which item entries such as

checks aihJ deposito are made to form a new balance,

and a new balance operation, said machine having com-

parator means for comparing a control number sensed

by the machine from a ledger card with a control num-

ber manually entered into the machine, a machine op-

erating circuit comprising, in combination, a pair of

terminals to which a source of electrical power may be

applied; a first circuit path extending between said ter-

minals and including a relay for initiating operation of

the machine, an operating switch controlled by any of a
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pluniity of accoualaif machine oontrol kcjr* ii

a deposit control Uj, aad a oamyarator twitch is Mrlal

relation, the comparalor nrkcb Wag operable to cloae

when the comparator means makes a correct comparisoa,

to condition the machine operating circuit to energize

the relay upon closinf of the operating switch; a tec-

ood circuit path coanerted in parallel to the comparator

switch and iachidiag a multiple-position function ooairol

twitch which, ia oae position, completes said teoood path

to by-pais the comparator twitch and cooditioa the

machine operating circuit to energize the relay upon
closing of the operatinf twitch; and a third circtiit path

which includes a aoraadly dosed twitch oootrolled by
the deposit control key to open during a deposit op-

eration, so that said third drcnit path is comftleted to

by-pass said cooiparator twilch at all timas except dur-

ing a deposit operatioo, a correct comparison of control

numbers by the comparator means therefore being re-

quired only for a deposit operation in which the multiple-

position function control twitch is not in said oae posi-

tion.

APPARATUS FOR SCANNING PERFORATED
VOUCHERS

and Hcrncrt RoaSf ^v s

Id

OFFICIAL GAZETTBHVIIir SBPTOon 27. IMO

FUed May 24» 1957, Sar. Na.MUM
IffIfIlia CtimMU Jaly If, lf5<

4nil II (CL215—MJl)

1. Apparatus for sensing the perforations in a per-
forated informatioo-beariDg member in which the p««'«"f
between two perforations represents informatioo, said
apparatus comprising a bousing, one side of said boisinc
being adapted to be adiacent a perforated information-
bearing member being sensed, said member having two
perforations separated by a distance equal to the number
of unit distances being represented, said side harinf a
plurality of equally spaced openings the number of wfaicll

openings equals the radix of the system in which in-

formation is represented on said member and the spacing
of which openings is equal to said unit distance, an en-
ergy-sensitive element within said housing adjacent said

openings, means without said housing opposite the side
having said openings for irradiating said side with radiant
energy, means for moving a perforated information-bear-
ing member between said side and said irradiating means
whereby radiant energy is allowed to impinge upon the

energy sensitive element only when an information perfo-

ration in said member passes an opening in the side of
said housing, and means responsive to the pulse output of
said light sensitive element for indicating the number of
unit distances between adjacent information perforations

in laid member.

TAnREADKX
Napri, iTfca, Unly, Mrisnor la Im. C

A C S.pJt., Inaa, Uah, a tatpotadoa of Italj

PBadNy. lt,l»57,8ar. Na. •974M
riwlty, appRcalioa Raly Nav. M, 19M
Sa^m. (CL23S-4iai)

1. In a perforated tape reader having a spring actuated

MMiag lever including a aeming pin movable perpeo-

dknlar to aad coooirrently with said tape according to

a doaed padi, a stationary member for both rotatably

and slidably mounting said sensing kver to enable said

sensing pin to be so moved, and a rotary cam member
engageable with said lever in at laact two dktinct points

for driving said sensing lever.

2,»54,1«2
DBC COMPVnR

Havffy T. PmrilM gatramili, CaHf.
(It22 Laaaials Ava^ Ska I iiiwi, CaHf.)

wtf 5, 1957, Ssr. Na. <7M34
aClilM. (CL235—7t)

7i

1. A computer comprising: a plurality of stacked discs

each having imprinted thereon in circular columns and
radial rows first, second, and third radially spaced sets

of integral numbers, the nimiben in said first set of mun-
ben being in a predetermined mathematical progression,

the numbers in said second row each being a first integral

factor of one of the radially aligned numbers of said

first set of numbers and each of the numbers o( said third

set of numbers being another and different integral factor

of the same radially aligned number of said first set of

numbers; and a slide associated with each of said discs

for rotation on the axis thereof and for radial translatory

movement relative thereto, each said slide being provided
with first, second, and tUrd radiaOy aligned windowi^
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mtA first window being arranged upon the adjustmnt
of'said slide to be selectively placed over any predeter-
mined number of the said first set of numbers of itt

aawciated disc whereupon its second window will then
ba in registration with the first said factor of said prede-
termioed number of said assodated disc and kaid third

wiadow wUl be in lagiitiatiun with said second factor of
mid number of said assodated disc; the three sets of
numbers imprinted on each succeeding disc bdng a con-
tinuation respectively of the three seU ot numbers im-
printed on the immediatdy preceding disc and each suc-
ceeding disc being provided with a transparent sedor
through which a corresponding sector of the preceding
disc can be viewed.

2,954,1(3
TRANSISTOR BINARY COUNTER

Robert IL Okada, Brya Mawr, Pa., Mslfaar to
CorporatloB, Detroit, Midi., a emfontkm of MkUgaa

Filed Fab. 12, 1954, Scr. No. 4«9,95«
7aalniB. (0.235—M)

..-.ai^

1. A binary counter comprising a plurality of bistable

circuits connected in cascade; each of said bistable cir-

cuits comprising an input terminal, a semiconductor de-
vice having an emitter and a collector, an output termi-

nal; a differentiating drcuit connected between the input

terminal and the emitter of the semiconducor device; a
transformer connected between the collector and the out-

put terminal, and a clipping circuit connected to said

output terminal so that unidirectional pulses aie pro-

duced at the output terminal, the input terminal of the

first bistable circuit adapted to have applied to it unidi-

rectional input pulses, the input terminal of each suc-

ceeding bistable circuit adapted to be coiuiected to the

output terminal of its immediatdy preceding bistable

circuit.

2,954,1m
CHECK DIGIT MONITORING AND CORRECTING

CIRCUITS
Kenneth E. Scbrdacr, Haningtoa Paifc, NJ., LoweO D.

Amdahl, Riioaia Beach, CaHf., and Byiaa L. HavcM,
Clostcr, NJ., aMifMMs to IntenaHoaal BailaiM Ma-
cUaaa Corporatfcm, New Yedk, N.Y., a corporation
of NawYoit

FBed Od. 14, 1955. Sar. No. 54MM
12 nilii (CL23S—153)

11. In a pulse-coded information system, means mani-
festing information by a plurality of coded pulses, means
manifesting a check indicator by coded pulses having a
coded value equal to the sum of the number of pulses
representing said information in a predetemuned modulo
cxpraased in the form of a complement, said complement
being the complement of a number one less than said

modulo, meana for altering said information, means
responsive solely to antidpated alterations of said in-

formation to produce a plurality of coded pulses indica-
tive of a correction factor, and meana recdving oorrec-

tion factor pulses and indicator pulses to effed a sum
in said predetermined modulo thereof represented by a

W^jflK

t T " ?|V

plurality of coded pulses which constitute a new check
iiKlicator.

2,954,1(5
CYCLIC DIGrrAL DECOI»R

George H. Mfm, Manal YcrMa, N.Y^ %iiin to BcD
Tslepboaa Laboratotiaa, bcarporated. New York,
N.Y., a corpocatioB of New Yatfc

FBed Apr. 2t, 1954, S«. Na. 579,514
UOalBH. <CL 235—154)

i^r^
1. A decoder for defining a series of successive time in-

tervals which are each proportional to the decimal value

of the number represented by a supplied group of pulses

in a cyclic numerical code, comprising the combination of

arithmetic means adapted to produce an output pulse code

group a fixed time interval after any pulse code group is

applied therdo, each such output puhe code group rep-

resenting a number in said code which differs by a pre-

determined incren>ent from the number represented by

the applied pulse code group, gating means connected to

said arithmetic means for applying said supplied pulse

code group thereto, a recirculatory loop connected to said

arithmetic means through said gating means for reapply-

ing thereto each output pulse code group produced thereby

after a time delay at least equal to said fixed time interval,

detecting means cotmeded to said arithmetic means for

producing a borrow pvilse each time an output pulse code

group produced thereby represents a preselected reference

number in said code, programming means including means
for producing a series of control pulses substantially coin-

cident with the successive pulses in said supplied pulse

code group, means applying the control pulses from said

programming means to said gating means to disable said

recirculatory loop and to permit application of said sup-

plied pulse code group to the arithmetic means, said pro-

gramming means also producing cycle pulses at intervals

equal to the intervals at which said arithmetic means
produces successive output pulse code groups representing
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identical numben in said code, and switching ••• ood-

nected to said detecting means and to said frogramming
means, said switching means having at least two stable

operating states between which it is adapted to alternate

in reaponae to successively interspersed ones of said bor-

row and cycle pulses, whereby the successive time inter-

vals during which said switching means is in a pnrticiilar

one of its operating states are each proportional to the

decinMl value of the number represented by said supplied

group of pulses.

3,954»1M
GENERAL PURPOSE COMPUmt

DoMid E. Eckdahl ami RickaH E. Spr^M, Tonvm,
WHUi E. DobMH. Mattbattaa B«Kh. BaranH T. WB-

R

MnnrHBd
Dae It, 19S2, Sar. No. 325444
WnitBi (CL 235—159)

1. A digital computer comprising, in combination:
logical circuit means including a plurality of logical prod-
uct circuit means each having input lines and an output
line, and also including logical sum circuit means having
input lines each connected to respective output lines of
the logical product circuit means; control sigaal gnerat-
ing means including a computer dock, for fnvnting
upon respective control signal Unes a plurality of dktiac-
tive types of control signals each type of which control
signals may arbitrarily by designated by a respective num-
ber included in a series of numbcn, said coittrol signals
being generated generally in successive serial order one
at a time and each type thereof on only its respective
line, and each of said control signal lines being connected
to at least one logical product input line; and means
responsive to operations of said logical circuit means
during the effective period of a particular one of said
control signals, for selecting for generation one from
among a plurality of control signals not including the
next such signal in serial order, whereby said computer
may alternatively repeat an operation, skip one or more
operations in a series of operations, or proceed with oper-
ations in serial order within the series.

2,954,1(7
ELECTRONIC MULTIPLIER

Roger B. Wmams, Jr., Toledo, Ohio,

lofOMo
2«, 1955, 8er. No. 535,357

4 tltlmt (CL 235—IM)
1. In an electronic multiplier, in combination,

supplying a train of electrical pulses correqiooding to a

S7, IMO

dnptert to produce a series

a predetatniaed rnimber of pulses separated

in time and at leaac om control pulse following soch
sarien far each multiplicand pulse, ssid generator having a
pinnlity of terminals vf(m whieh oertain of said pulses

appear, a series of oMpal lewli oae for encfa value of •
digit in a multiplier, a control lead for each control

pulse, means ooonecttng each lenniiial to aa associated

output lead, rectifiw mmm cjonnwi ing each output lead

to the adjacent lead in the series, a plurality of electronic

<

WL^M
counter decades one for each place in the product, se-

lector switches one for each place in the multiplier fbr

connecting a selected output lead to the associated prod-
uct decade, and carry storage circuit means connected
between the counter decades receiving multiplier pulses

and reqxmsive to output pulses of the preceding decade
and said control pulse for transferring carry pulses firom

one decade to the next at the dose of each series of mul-
t^>lier pulses.

2354,1«
PARALLEL BINARY ADDER-SUBTRACTER

CIRCUITS
jMMi L. Mnddooc, PMHdi^Mn, Pn^ Msl^Bor to Phflco

21, 1955, Ser. No. S4M3«
L (0.235—175)

r.>

15. A parallel adder drcuit having a shortening carry

propajitiiio time, comprising means for dividing each
at two numbers to be added into n corresponding digit

groups, at least one of said digit groups for each number
thaa oae digit, first plurality of means

fbr addiBf each digk froup of oae number to the corre-

sponding digit group of the other number with an •-
sumed carry input of zero, a second plurality of means
for sfanuhaneooaly adding each digit group except the

lowest order digit group of said first number to the oorre-
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sponding digit group of the other number with an as-

sumed carry input of one to each group, thereby to pro-
vide a first sum signal and a carry signal for said lowest
order group and to provide a first sum signal and a

corresponding carry signal and a second sum signal and
a corresponding carry signal for each group except said

lowest order group, an output circuit, means for sup-

plying the sum signal <A said adding means for said

lowest order digit group to said output circuit, means
req)onsive to the carry output signal of the adding
means for said lowest order digit group for supplying
only one sum signal of the adding means for the next
higher order digit group to said output circuit, the sum
signal selected being determined by the value of the

carry output signal of the adding means for said lowest
order digit group, and means responsive to the carry out-

put signals corresponding to the selected sum signals of
each of said adding means except said lowest order adding
means for supplying a selected sum signal of the next
higher order adding means to said output circuit, the
sum signal selected being determined by Uie value of the

output carry signal of the adding means for the Iowa-
order adding means.

2,954,1M
RAIL FASTENING

Hagh John Macbeth Rigby, Lindow Coounoa. WObmIow,
Eogfauid, aaslgMM- to cxecuton of Jaases MUls limited,
Woodlcy, Eagfand, a British compa^r

Filed June 4, 1957, Ser. No. M3,3M
9Clates. (Cl.23»—349)

1. Rail securing means comprising in combination, a
sleeper, a base plate separate from said sleeper, means
mounting said base plate on the upper side of said sleeper,

a flange-footed rail on said seat, said base plate having
at each ot its two lateral sides an opening formed in said

base plate, each of said openings extending beneath said

seat in a substantially horizontal direction, said separate
base plate defining the lower substantially horizontally
extending wall of each of said openings, a pair of resil-

ient clips disposed one at each side of the rail, each clip

embodying upper and lower anns and a resilient con-
necting portion of curved configuration joining said arms
together at one end thereof, each clip having its two
arms arranged transversely of the length of the rail with
its lower arm disposed substantially horizontally between
its connectitig portion and its free end and extending
within one of said base plate openings to a position be-
neath said rail seat, said upper and lower clip arms adja-

cent their free ends remote from said connecting portion

constituting gripping portions applying gripping pressure

respectivdy to the adjacent rail foot flange and the upper
side of said base plate opening, said free end gripping

portions applying their respective gripping pressures in a

common substantially vertical plane extending parallel

to the length of the rail, each clip on the inner anid outer

sides of its connecting portion and on the upper and
lower sides of its arms except adjacent thdr free ends
being spaced away from the adjacent rail and base plate,

to permit of the clip moving freely during driving in a
vertical plane perpendicular to the rail into its rail secur-

ing position in which its gripping portions sre disposed

in a position wherein their respective gripping pressures

are applied in said common substantially vertical plane.

2,»5447f
SPRAY NOZZLE AND FLUSHING MEANS

THEREFOR
Frands H. Goyctte and Roger E. Bedsrd, Worcester,

MaM., assignors to Loddtaig
Anbuni, Mass., a coipmralloa of

Filed Apr. 23, 1958, Ser. No. 73«,35t
4aalaM. (CL 239^1*9)

1. A spray nozzle comprising a cylindrical body with

a central bore countersunk at one end thereof and an
obstruction opposite the other end ot said bore, a tubular

cylinder loosely fitted within said bore and adapted to

engage said obstruction to form a ^ray vent, said tubu-

lar cylinder having a portion of reduced diameter at the

end thereof remote from said obstruction, said reduced

portion terminating in a head of sli^Hly larger diam-
eter, a flat flexible washer surrounding said reduced
portion and fitted in said countersunk end of the bore,

and a leaf spring overlying said washer and extending

the full width there(rf, said spring engaging under said

head to hold said washer in place.

2,954,171
LAWN SPRINKLER

lohn O. Hraby, Jr., Bnteak, CaHf., assignor, by
aaripuncnts, to Rain Jet Corpontlan, Lea
Calif., a corporation

FBed June 2«, 1958, Ser. No. 743,418
4ClaiaM. (CL 239—231)

1. A fluid discharging device comprising a body
adapted to be mounted upon a fluid sun>ly conduit and
having a side wall and an outer end and an internal wall

defining a cavity within the body and defining a fluid

discharge opening in said outer end, a tubular stem
arranged longitudinally in the body cavity and of smaller
diameter than the body cavity to leave a passage in the

cavity arouixl the stem, the stem having an inner end
and an outer end, means closing the inner end of the

stem against reception ot fluid, the outer end of
the stem projecting outwardly from said discharge

opening, the projecting portion of the stem having at

least one orifice formed therein for discharge of fluid

from the stem, a circumfereotially extending collar on
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Mid proiectinf portion at the ttexn for ddlectim Said

froa said discluuie openiag radially outwardtjr around

tte device, bearing mcaiia for the stem at a point spaced

iawardly from Iha oolar cad of the body permittint

routioa of the atcm about iu loogitudiBal axia and

pivotal moirieirt of the stem with rcapecMft- s^ P<wit

while inclined with reapect to the axis of sal^ cavity, the

body having slant openings formed in the side «all there-

of for flow of fluid from said conduit to the body cavity

thus to impart rotary motion to fluid in said cavity so

M to gynlt the M«m in the cavity and cauae rotation of

the stem on its kngitadiaal axis, the side wall of the

body having at kMC oae inlet port formed therein

proximate said point, the stem havint an inlet port

formed therein at a position where it will become aligned

or in registry with said body pcKt during a predetermined

phase in the period of rotation of the stem on its axis,

whereby fluid enters dM Umi for discharge through said

stem orifice during said

!•> f«.Nn.7it433
239—443)

1 . In a liquid fod spray nozzle of the duplex flow type

having an inlet and an outlet coiuiected by separate high

and low flow paaaagca, means for supplying liquid fuel

to the inlet at various rates of flow, the low flow passage

provityag constant communication between the inlet and
outlet and having a restricted area portion therein, a

piston valve for controlling flow through the high flow

passage, one side of the piston valve being exposed to

the static pressure of the restricted area of the one pas-

sage and the other side of the piston vahre being ex-

posed to the pressure in the other flow p—ngr. and a

spring engaging and biasing the piston valve in a direc-

tion to reduce flow throui^ the other flow passage.

23M»173
PROCESS FOR CLEANING AND PULPING WAfflE

l.D—wo4y,<4»||him Ave^l
Dec 11, 19St, as«. Nn. 779,7SS
<niifciiii (0.141—34)

•?'

I. A method of cleaning and pulping waste paper and
like fibrous materials, which comprises subjecting a flow-
able slurry of the material to a differential disintegrating
action effective to centrifugally discharge released fibers

throogh a screening medium and gravitationaOy s^arate

foreign matter, subjecting said released fibers to a OM-
trifugal cleaning action to produce useful pulp and aMl»-

rial of relatively greater density than said pulp and having

fibrous material therewith, gravttationally separating the

fibrous material from the relatively greater density mate-

rial, and subjecting a flowaMe slurry of the resulting

fibrous material to a differential disintegrating action to

centrifugally discharge released fibers through a screening

medium and gravitational ly separate foreign matter.

m7

2^54,174
BAT^PULPm

terd W. Palsya, 1

•hi W. Bolinn k
poratlon at

Filed 19, 19S7, 8er. Nn. MMIl
(O. 241—74)

1. Apparatus for treating fibrous paper stock material,

said apparatiu comprising a Unk having a side wall pro-

vided with four upwardly extending, concave lobes and

a boMom ptiwrided with a central, borizonul, perforated

screen pivtian and a peripheral upwardly divergent, tron-

cated, conical deflector portion, said conical deflector

portion having a lobate periphery joined to said lobftte

side wail, and a rotary impeller mounted for axial rotn-

tion in said tank in the horizontal plane of the lowar>

most points of the lobes of said side wall and of the

lowermost points of tlM lobate periphery of the truncated

conical deflector portion of said tank bottom and at a
spaced dittnnnn above said perforated screen portion

wilisiiiii slock is freely and drcumferentially drculatad

in the space below said impeller but subjected to lobular

side wall impact above the level of said impeller.

2^M47S
HAMMn MILL WITH AUTOMATIC SCRUN-

CHANGING MECHANISM
L I. niMtiij mi Jekn D. Hsmskir, 1>lsr, Ts

ilMiii>'W —M Milp—snl^, to J. B.

FBad Oct 3, 19St, flar. Nn. 7<S,1U
li nihil (CL241—<9)

I. A hammer mill, comprising, in combination, a hous-

ing having upper and lower portions, said upper portion

ha ling a material receiving inlet "f—*Hg. said lower por-

tion having a material discharge opening, and a screen

ving opening therein, a grinding chamber within said

a rotaubly driven shaft di^Kiaed within said

chamber, a plurality of rows of hammer members secured

to said shaft, an arcuate screen rcmodrably dmpmed in

said chamber within the path of travvl ot said bMBinar
members, a rack for storing a plurality of horizontally

disposed screens in stacked vertical relationship adjacent

the side of the housing havrng said screen receiving open-
ing, elevating means for raising and lowering said rack,

screen aligning means to position a selected screen in

alignment with said screen receiving opening, reversible

screen actuating means for moving a screen from said

rack into said grinding chamber and withdrawing the
screen therefrom and returning h to storage position in

^'. icauS to*

said rack, releasable clamping means secured to said

housing adjacent said screen receiving opening to lock

the selected screen in the grinding chamber, said clamp-
ing means alternately and operatively connected to said

screen actuating means for automatically locking and
unlocking said screen when it is inserted into and with-

drawn from the grinding chamber.

2,954,17^
VARIABLE FEED MILL THROAT FOR ADMITnNG

WHOLE BALES OF HAY
Knox D. Cole, Rte. 4, Hatticabntg, Mtai.
Filed Jan. 30, 19S4, Ser. No. 542,f44

I 2Clafans. (CL 241—IM)
.' . «

1. In a hammer mill including a casing enclosing rotary
disk structure mounted on a horizontal, transverse axis
of roution, a hopper-like inlet structure opening trans-
versely above said disk structure and including parallel,

spaced, vertical side walls at opposite ends of said trans-
verse axis of rotation of the disk structure, a vertical

connecting wall extending transversely between said side
walls in spaced relation from said disk structures, an
arctute end wall circumposed partially about the outer
periphery of said disk structure in opposed relation to
said vertical connecting wall and transversely between
said side walls, said arcuate end wall terminating in a
transverse edge spaced from a vertical plane passing
centrally through said disk structure, a vertically pivotal
and adjustable inlet wall, hingedly connected to the said
transverse edge between said side walls for controlling
the gravity flow of material toward said disk structure,
a second inlet wall inclined in diverging relationship to
said first mentioned inlet wall and extending transversely
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between said side walls, said second inlet wall including

a lower transverse edge spaced from the outer periphery

of said disk structure for determining the throat-opening

for material passing into engagement with said disk struc-

ture, opposed guide means on said second inlet wall for

maintaining the angular inclination thereof, and rack

and gear means including cooperating portions on said

second inlet wall and vertical connecting wall operable

to adjust the spacing of the transverse edge of said sec-

ond inlet wall with respect to the outer periphery of said

disk structure to vary the throat opening of the feed

mill.

2,954,177
WINDING MACHINE

Everett P. Larah, 124 E. Mnnnmiinl Ave., Dayton, OUo,
nnd Theodore R. Black, Sr., D«yta% OUo; said Black,
fir,, assignor to said Lank

Filed Feb. 3, 195S, Ser. No. 712,7M
ItClainM. (CL 242—1.1)

,JU.^«t

1. In a winding machine; a frame, means carried by
the frame for supporting a member to be wound and a
winding head therefor in coaxial alignment, first motor
means rcversibly energizable for moving the winding
head and member in relative reciprocation, second motor
means reversibly energizable for driving the winding
head and member in relative oscillation, at least the
drive from said second motor means comprising a re-

siliendy expansible and collapsible element, said second
motor means normally providing fw a greater amount
of relative oscillation than is necessary, stop means be-

tween the winding Read and member for limiting said

relative oscillatory movement therebetween whereby the

size and location of the coils being wound on said mem-
ber can be determined, and means for adjusting said

stop means to vary the said limits of the said relative

oscillatory movement.

2,954,178
WINDING MACHINE WITH YARN-END FINDING

AND TYING DEVICES
Stetai Flfit, Gladknch, Gcnmny, asilgnni to

Walter Reinsw, ClnibnchTrfr—ny
FBed Jnly 29, 1957, Ser. No. 474,9M

Ckdma priority, applicaHon Germany Ang. It, 1954
7Clainis. (CL 242—35.Q

1. Machine for winding axially built-up yam pack-

ages, comprising a holder for a supply coil, spooling

means for accommodating the package to be wound,
thread gtiiding devices defining a path for thread from

said holder to said spooling nteans, a thread tying device

'^''
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near said path, an entrainer device having a fint thread- utioo U said housing, and a constant speed drive from

end seizing member movable from a path location near said constant speed source of power to a feed roll tor

said holder to said tying device for conveying the thread delivering material to the take up roll.

end of said supply coil to said tying device, a ftnder de- _,_^..__
vice having a second thread-end seizing member movabk
from said spooling mean, to said tying device lor eo.^

^^^^^ ^KJ^MATTOIAL
Iram, WM^aufy Md^ ssrif nr lo Wlre-

Tawiiw, Md^ a KsperniiPM of

FUei 13, 1954, Sar. No. S9MM
(CL242—«3)

veying to said tying device the thread end c^ the pack-

age to be tied together with said supply-coil end. said

seizing member of said finder device being displaceable

in axial direction of said spooling means and being also

movable in radial direction relative to said spooling

means for conveying the pncfcaje thread end fran

spooling means to said tying device.

2,954,179
TENSION RESrONSIVE DRIVE CONTSOL

MECHANBM
Robert L. FUihns, lt4 Fotnih 9t SW., Adma, Giu

FIM Fek. t, 1957. Ssr. N«w «3t,99«

aCWM. (CLMl—75.5)

1. The combination with a device for receiving an

elongated material, coiling it and discharging it in cofled

form; a reciprocable member having a horizontal surfsce

for receiving the coiled material from the device and sup-

porting it: and means for effecting reciprocation of the

member to cause the coils to be deposited on the horizon-

tal surface in layers with consecutive coils of each layer

in overlapped eccentric relation.

2,9S4,ltl

YARN DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTAND METHOD

ponlioa of Dalmvara
FllMlDocl9, 195(.Sw.N«.tt9,9tS

SCWm. (O-US—lU)

1. In a tension leaponsive drive for take up rolls the

combination with a constant speed source of power, a

hydro-dynamic type fluid coupling driven by said source

of power having a driven constant speed impeller side

and a driving slip bousing side, power take-<^ from

the slip housing side of said coupling for driving a take

up roll, speed change mechanism in said take-off be-

tween the slip housing side of said coupling and said

roll, a differential including a drive from the constant

speed source and a drive from the slip boosing side of

the coupling, a housing rotatable in responae to varia-

tions of speed between the driven side of said coupling

and the slip housing side of said coupling, a speed change

shaft for said speed change mechanism roCataMe by ro-

s

1. The combination for supplying twisted synthetic

yam comprising a cone having a package of twisted syn-

thetic yam wound thereon in a substantially barrel-shaped

build, a yam guide arrangement disposed on the small end

of said cone and comprising a pair of spaced apart sub-
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stantially parallel discs and a cylindrical spacer sleeve slots alined with said fingers so that the fingers may ex-

therebetween, one of said discs having an aperture therein tend through said slots into engagement with a bobbin

and being removably fitted over said small end oi said fitted on said tip, a first resiliently biased plunger member
cone, said one disc being smaller in diameter than the

other of said discs and spaced from the smaller end of said

yam package, the ratio Ri of the diameter of said other
disc to the diameter of said one disc lying substantially

in the range of 1.4-1.6: 1, and the ratio Rj of the diameter
of said other disc to the maximum diameter of said

package when one-half of its original linear length re-

mains in said package lying substantially in the range
<rf 1.08-1.27:1, the ratio Rj of the diameter of said one
disc to the diameter of the adjacent end of the full

package being substantially in the range of 1.3-1.6:1, the

t^)e of said cone being substantially in the range of 2-10*. " -^'^

.

2,954,182
ROLL WINDER

Albert M. Bojanower, 5270 E. Wasfaii«toii Ave.
Los A^elaa 22, Calif.

Filed Nov. 9, 1959, Scr. No. S51,817
4Claima. (CL 242—129.6)

^ W
1. In a device for holding rolls of sheet material, a

frame, a main shaft having ends of circular cross-sectional

shape and rotatable retention means on the frame at each

end of said shaft holding said shaft rotatably on the frame,

one of said retention means comprising a stub shaft

rotatably mounted on the frame, a collar on the stub shaft,

a shelf on the collar having a semi-cylindrical interior

surface for reception of one end of said main shaft,

means securing said main shaft non-rotatably to said stub

shaft, a chuck jaw movably secured to the shelf, said

chuck jaw having a semi-cylindrical interior surface com-
plementary to the first semi-cylindrical surface, said

chuck jaw being movable to a closed position overlying

said shelf, said shelf and said chuck jaw having comple-
mentary semi-cylindrical exterior surfaces forming in con-

junction with each other a cylindrical surface when the

chuck jaw is closed, said collar having a cylindrical ex-

terior surface of the same diameter as the first cylindrical

surface and in axial alignment therewith and a retainer

ring having a released position on said collar and movable
axially to a releasable retaining position surrounding said

shelf and said chuck jaw.

2,954,183
SKEWER FOR WINDING MACHINE

FrankHn L. Townsend, Rockford, M., assignor to Barber-
Colman Company, Rockford, HI., a corporatioo of
nUnois

Filed Nov. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 698,183
4 aafans. (a. 242—129.7)

4. A bobbin supporting skewer for handling bobbins

having bores of varying diameter comprising, in combina-
tion, a hollow shaft having a mounting head at one end,

a plurality of bobbin holding fingers carried on said head

and movable between inward and outward positions, a

replaceable tip mounted on said head and having a flared

seating surface for accommodating a range of bore sizes

of the bobbins to be handled, said tip having a plurality of

for urging said fingers outwardly, a second resiliently

biased plunger member for urging said fingers inwardly,

and a cam for operating upon one of said plunger mem-
bers.

2,954,184
ROTARY BOBBIN HOLDER

Sekclla, Ehnira, N.Y., awigncy to Tfca

CorporatioB, a corpontioB of DdnwsR
FIM l«M 13, 1958, Scr. No. 74Ut74

4CUno. (Q. 241—138J)

^^o

1

.

In a pendulous bobbin holder a tubular body adapted

to enter a hollow bobbin, bearing means for rotatably

sui^wrting said body, a collar slidably mounted on said

body, a pin in said cellar traversing the body, said body
having axial slots in which said inn is slidable, the upper

ends of said slots having curved portions which are offset

laterally and downwardly to provide seats for the pin, a

latch member in the body pendulously supported on the

pin and having an inclined slot, a second pin fixed in

the body traversing said inclined slot, said body having

an axial slot adjacent the latch, the slot in the latch being

so formed that when the latch is raised by the collar to

its upper position with its supporting pin in said seats,

the lower end of the latch projects through the adjacent

slot in the body to form a suppcMt for a bobbin on said

body.

2354,185
HELICOPTER TOWING APPARATUS

George G. Spratt, Wect Chester, Pa., assignor, by mesne
an^ments, to Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle,

Wash., a corporation of Delaware
Filed JuM 19, 1957, Ser. No. 666,519

6Cli*M. (CL 244-^3)
2. In combination with a helicopter provided with at

least one lifting rotor including means for changing the
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direction of lift thereof, a pilot operated control member
openuively connected to taid lift direction chanfhn
meant, towing means connected to the heiicopCer for rota-

tion about axes at ri^ angles to one another, a flnt

actuator for rotating said towing means about one of

>^'

said axes, a second actuator for rotating said towing

aHa» about another of said axes, separate control means

for SMd actuators, and means operatively connecting said

pilot operated control member to said actuator control

means.

COORDINATED CONTROL AUTOGYRO
R. Mftisj, 3311 N. 9cT«aA At«^ PfciwJt. Arts.

^ ^ 14, 19St, Ser. No. 7tMM
^nn'iii (0.244—17.1f)

1. In a rotary wing aircraft, the combination of an

aircraft frame, a rotary wing rotaubly mounted on said

frame, said rotary wing being adjustable relative to said

frame to universally adjust the direction of lift of the

rotary wiog relative to the frame, an adjustable control

member, an operative connection b^ween said control

member and said rotary wing whereby selective adjust-

ment of said control member will cause corresponding

adjustment of said rotary wing relative to said frame and
corresponding tilting of the aircraft, a rudder hingedly

mounted on said frame to the rear of said rotary wing

mounting, and an operative connection betwten said con-

trol member and said rudder, whereby selective adjust-

ment of said control member to adjust said rotary wing
relative to said frame for lateral tilting ol the aircraft

toward one side of its line of flight will cause a corre-

sponding adjustment of said rudder relative to said frame

to tura the aircraft in the direction of its tflt

2,9M4r7
ALLOON AND ftSTHOD AND ATPARATUS

FOR LAUNCHING THE SAME
Otio C Whue^ Meadota TamisMp ,

Dakota Co^tjr,

MlMn aesigBor to Wtoass RcaMrch, bc^ FlMrii«

FUi, DmkatM Comtj, MlMn « corporation of MlH*-

1«
13, 1959, fler. N*. aiA'f

(CL 244-31)

1. In a balloon, the improvement comprising an apex

inflation means attached to the apex of a balloon in-

cluding a harness to which securing means may be con-

nected, an inflation member having an end secured to

the apex of the balloon within said harness, said hameas

providing a cage, and said inflation member being exten-

sible or retractable with reference to said cage.

2334,1M
LANDING GEAR FOR AIRCRAFT
M. OX:a—pr, Marietto, Gil, awlfn i to Lwk-

_lHta^Calif.
7, 1954, am. N«. 441,791

T -1 • (0.244—lt2)

1. A torsion bar type landing gear for use on an air-

plane fuselage, the combination comprising, a comnK>n

mounting secured to the fuselage, twin torsion bars

mounted transversely on the bottom of the airplane fuse-

lage with their adjacent inboard ends rotatable in the

common mounting on the approximate center line of

the airplane fuselage, wheels operably connected to the

outboard ends of the torsion bars to move to and from

the fuselage in accordance with movement of the bars,

^tiiatiaj Beans disposed between the inboard ends of

the ban and secured to the fuselage adjacent the com-

mon mounting for routing the twin torsion ban, a lock

arm secured to the inboard ends of the bars and roUt-

able therewith and a releasable uplock and downlock

carried on the mftMi^ fuselage actuated by the kxk

arm for retaiaiat tke landing g^r in a retracted and

extended position. >%
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2354,lf9
AIRCRAFT FUSELAGE

Harold loha Pollard aad WWub Aadrew Bakai.

England, asslgaors, by aicflic aaslgaaients, to BrMoI
Alicnft Ualtcd, BrMoL England, a British company

FEed Apr. 13, 1953, Ser. No. 342,271

Clafam prtority, applkntloa Great Brttaia Apr. 17, 1952
TClafaas. (CL 244—119)

)/f M'l

' .< \ _ I •

icipoasirr to paying out of said hose as aforesaid to

store energy therein and operative to assist in pulling

in of said hose.

2,954,191

CONTROLLED FLOW PARACHUTE CANOPTT
HsaaU I. MMtaa, Ti salia, NJ., mit^n to SwitHi

rw i hati riiiapaur It "
^ *" *^ "

of NawJeney
fflM Am. 23, 1957, Ser. Na. <79311

lOahm, (d. 244—145)

J^,—l
sr^'i-J ^

1. In an aerial vehicle a hollow structure at least

mainly composed of resin bonded fibre, said structure

having an outer surface constituting part at least of the

outer surface of the vehicle and comprising a one piece

tubular skin moulding the external surface of which is

smoothly and continuously curved in cross sections and

is of smoothly continuous shape in longitudinal sec-

tions, said skin moulding comprising integral internally

projecting stiffening members, said structure also com-

prising three diaphragm mouldings fitting closely in said

skin moulding at axially spaced positions therein, ad-

hesive securing said diaphragm mouldings to said skin

moulding in said positions for each of said diaphragm

mouldings, a load transmitting means carried by at least

the intermediate diaphragm moulding and extending to

the exterior of said skin moulding, the other diaphragm

mouldings closing off at least a part of said skin mould-

ing to form a fuel container and attaching means on said

load transmitting means for attaching the structure to

external supporting means.

2,954,199
HOSE REEL AND CONTROL MECHANISM

THEREFOR
Caayile C. S. Le Cfadr, Toronto, Ontarto, Caaada, as-

lipMr to Parkcr-HanniAn Corporatioa, Clcvclaad,

OMo, a corporatioa of OUo
Filed Mar. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 492,354

14 dates. (CL 244—135)

Q>

j:»jf5 i

1. A parachute canopy comprising a closed peak mem-
ber, a plurality of longitudinally arranged panels con-

nected at- their upper ends to said member, said panels

being joined by longitudinal seams, each of said seams

having a permanently closed top and bottom portion and

a central portion with initially fully open air venting slots,

each said seam between said central and top portions hav-

ing an upper portion initially fully closed but breachable

into fully open air venting slots by a predetermined excess

of air pressure in said canopy, said seam between said

central and bottom portions having a lower portion initial-

ly fully closed but breachable into fully open air venting

slots by a further excess of air pressure in said caitopy

greater than said predetermined pressure, whereby said

parachute automatically adapts to use with both high-

speed and low-speed aircraft.

2,954,192
OUTBOARD MOTOR MOUNT ATTACHMENT

FOR BOATS
Odw P. BaM, 118 W. Woodla St., Dallas, Tex.

Filed Dec. 4, 1952, Ser. No. 778,156
lOaiai. (0.248—4)

'V^-

1. In an aircraft refueling-in-flight system, the com-

bination of a fuel supply airplane carrying a length of

fuel supply hose equipped with a drogue and a coupling

at one end, reversible power means operative to pay out

the end portion of said hose into the airstream of said

airplane, means responsive to predetermined paying out

of said hose operative to deenergize said power means
for additional paying out of said hose under the influence

of frictional dreg of said drogue and for connection of

said coupling to a receiver airplane to be refueled, and

energy storage means of the type imposing a substan-

tially constant opposition to trailing of said hose operated

In an outboard motor mounting attachment for a boat

having a transom board at the stem thereof and including

an inverted U-shaped transom plate adapted for engage-

ment over the transom of a boat, a pair of spaced apart

substantially U-shaped parallel frame members positioned

rearwardly of said transom plate, said frame members
each having a depending portion at the extremity of the

upper leg thereof, means pivotally securing said depend-

ing portions to the upper forward end portion of said

transom plate, a mounting plate positioned rearwardly of

said transom plate extending between and connecting the
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bt^ portions of said frame members tosether, a pair oi

forwardly extending angle iron members secured to the

lower edge of said mounting plate, a bolt extending

through said angle iron members and the lower legs of

said U-shaped frame members, and hand actuable meaas

for phrodag said frame members on said tranooa plate,

tfie fanprovemem consisting in latching means for rekas-

ably holding said frame members in adjusted position

comprising a rearwardJy extending brace bar having the

forward end pivotally connected to said transom plate ad-

jacent the lower ends of the latter, said bar being provided

in the lower edge thereof with spaced notches each selec-

tively engageable with said bok. and a cable having one

end secured to the rearward end of said bar and having

the other end adapted for connection to a hand actuable

lever in the boat, said bar being operable upon execution

of pivotal movement of said frame members in one direc-

tion to ride over said bolt and to engage said bolt and

prevent pivotal movement of said frame members in the

other direction.

2354,193
MOTOR MOUNTING

J. Loflk, hnrntom, Okio, to Hcaritc

Prodncti Coffporalloa, a corpondoa of OMo
N«T. 29, 195«, Sar. No. <25457
2rhitoM (CL24S—2^

I. A motor mounting comprising, in combination, a

pair of resilient clamping means, there being one clamp-

ing means engageable with the hub at each end of an

electric motor or the like, and a base for supporting said

clamping means in spaced relation, said clamping means

each including an inner split ring clamp, an elastomeric

ring segment bonded to the external surface of said clamp,

and a supporting member having an arcuate marginal

portion providing an outer ring segment, said outer ring

tegment being bonded to the external surface of said

elastomeric ring segment in concentric relation to said

clamp, said supporting member having struck-out portions

therein providing angularly disposed receptacles for en-

gagement with said base, said base comprising a pair of

spring metal rods arranged in intersecting relation to form

an X-frame, means for securing said nxls in fixed angular

relation, said rods having their opposite end portions bent

upwardly from the plane of the X-frame to provide legs

engageable with the receptacles of said supporting mem-
bers, there being one supporting member engaging one

leg of each said rod, the supporting members being dis-

posed one at each end of said X-frame, said rods being

strained into engagement with the receptacles of said sup-

porting members thereby creating a spring tension tending

to bind the leg portions in the receptacles.

2394,194
GUIDE AND HOLDER FOR FLAT, PERFORATED

GARDEN H08B
AlfaM, 25—57 SMctoway Si,

ria^ City 3, N.Y.
Aar. 1, 19<«, Scr. N«. 19413

4 nVliii (CL24t—75)
1. A guide and holder for a perforated garden hose

comfriuflg a flat, longitudinai body having an upper por-

tion and a lower portioo. tald upper portion defining a

croamrise dispoaad alol opening towards the upper edge of

said body and adapMd to have a perforated hose extend

•M*-"

therethrough, and said lower portion tapering down in

downward direction to ease the insertion of said body

into soil.

2354,195
BAG SUPPORTING DEVICE

WOUam B. Dobba, 123« Clay 9L, Saa FimkIko, CaW.
Filed Jne It, 1957, Sar. No. M4,7M

9ClaiM. (CL24S—Itl)

1. A bag supporting device comprising a surface on

which a bag to be filled with product is to be supported

on its side during filling thereof, means for holding a bag

on said surface and for shaping and maintaining open

the mouth thereof during flilinr. aaid bag holding and

shaping means comprising a bag engaging frame mounted

adjacent an end of said surface including a projection

fixedly arranged in a predetermined position relative to

said surface and extending generally parallel thereto, said

projection being insertable a substantial distance into

the mouth of said bag and engaffeable with a wall of said

bag when the bag mouth is positioned thereover, and a

hingedly mounted movable jaw interposed between said

projection and said surface, said jaw being free of direct

connection with said projection «nd movable inde-

pendently thereof between open and closed positions so

that another wall of said bag may be inserted beneath

said jaw and between the same and said surface when

said jaw is in the open position, said bag mouth being

maintainable open and unrestricted by said projection and

said jaw when said jaw is closed; and operating mecha-

nism comprising lever operated mechanical linkage oper-

atively connected with said jaw and manually operable for

pivotally moving said jaw relative to said surface be-

tween said open and closed positions for releasing said

bag or clamping the same against said surface.

2354.19«
WATCH WITH SUPPORT ffTRUT
3mty GtaH Ssagsr, tlJoflay R—

^

New MaMsB, BiMaBtf
FOad Ian. 3, 195tr8cr. f^ lU^U
rtority, appikathw Gtmt Britoto lam. 17, 1957

2 ^fiiM. (CL 24»-117)
1. A pocket watch having a strut provided with at least

one curved foot for enabling the watch to be stood up at
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will after dw fashion of a clock, and means attaching

said strut to the watch for reversal through 180* between

an inoperative position flush with the back of the watch

imH h'sa

through one margin and terminating short of the opposite

margin of the said fan guard plate, and a bracket assem-

bly comprising a bracket having a bracket plate and a

recurved finger defining a channel with said bracket plate,

said channel being closed at one end and open at iu

other end, said bracket plate also having fan guard plate-

and an operative position still flush with the back of the

watch but with said curved foot projecting rearwardly

rigidly to support the watch in a substantially vertical

position.

2,954,197
BEAM RACK

loacph Paid LaM, PhlladclpMa, Pa^ aasitBor to Einrip-

OMBl Maaafactnitog, Inc., Detroit, ^ack., a corpora-

tkM of MleUtaa
FOed Jmc 3f, 195S, Scr. No. 745,734

7CUM. (CL24S—119)

1. A rack for storing and shipping a cylindrical object

such as a textile beam comprising an open four sided

framework formed by four comer upright members,

lower horizontal side and end members connecting said

upright members adjacent the lower ends thereof, a pair

of treads extending transversely inwardly from one of

said side members, said treads being adapted to support

the ends of said beam for rolling movement transversely

of said rack between said one side member and the de-

sired position of said beam on said rack, a pair of locat-

ing surfaces carried by said framework, said locating sur-

faces being aligned with said treads and being engafed

by the periphery of said beam ends when the beam is in

said desired position, an upper frame side member
located vertically above >aid one side member, meaiu for

detachably connecting said upper side member to the

comer upright member at each end thereof, and a pair of

beam clamping surfaces carried by said upper side mem-
ber for engagement with the periphery of said beam
ends when said beam is in said desired position and when
said upper side member is connected to the rack structure.

2,954,198
MULTI-PURPOSE FAN MOUNTING

Caiyl A. Llndberg and Arthor D. Lewis, St Louis Coonty,

Mi»n a«l|Bon to The Emerson Electric Mawfactm *

lag Company, St Lonis, Mo., a corporatioB of Mli-

FUed Jaly 9, 1958, Scr. No. 747,453
7ClirinH. (a.24»—122)

1. In a support stmcture for a fan guard and the like,

the improvement comprising a fan guard plate secured to

said guard, said fan guard plate I. .ving a notch opening

retaining means adjacent the open end of the chaimel,

and a fan supporting shaft, said bracket plate having a

hole through which said shaft extends, sidd shaft being

connected with said finger, the said fan guard plate being

positioned within the bracket channel, said shaft extend-

ing through the notch of the fan guard plate, and said fan

guard plate-retaining means embracing the said opposite

margin of the fan guard i^te.

2,954,199
REsnu^n' SUPPORT for pressure

ACCUMULATOR
Edward M. Greer, Great Neck, N.Y., iiidgaur to Greer

Hydnnriics, be., a coiToratton of New Yorit

FBed Nov. 7, 1957, Ser. No. C95,18ii

4Cli^ (CL 248—281)

1. A support for mounting on a rigid frame a pressure

vessel having axially aligned ports, each with a valve

stem extending outwardly therefrom, said valve stems be-

ing axially aligned, said support comprising a pair of

brackets each having an arm, means for mounting said

brackets on such frame with said arms extending out-

wardly therefrom at right angles thereto, each of said

arms having an opening substantially aligned when said

brackets are mounted on said frame through which said

valve members respectively may extend, and a "Belleville-

spring member encompassing the portion of each of said

valve steins extending beyond its associated arm, means

on each of said valve stems to retain said "Belleville"

spring against the outer surface of the associated arm

whereby said spring reacts against an associated arm

resiliently to retain said vessel between said arms and

qjaced therefrom to afford slight axial movement of said

device therebetween against the force exerted by said

resilient means.

'^-
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SUPrORT NLACKET
P. Tnuiw, 135 W. 39«h St, Irit, Pm

MMttr, IMt Mn Aw^ Gkat4, Tu4
Crook, ILFJX L Ciiri%i ~

Afr. IS, 1957, Sw. No. <53,i

TOiliiii (CL24t—23t)

1. A support comprising two bracket members made of

flat material each having a straight flat portioD and

adapted to lie in approximate side by side relationship,

the ends of said bracket members being bent away frooa

each other and then bent toward each other to form
overlying portions adapted to overlie a beam, a hole

through said bracket members, a support rod, said sup-

port rod being bent back on itself to form a straight body
portion and a hook portion, said rod hook portion being

parallel to and spaced from said body portion, said hook
portion having its distal end spaced from said body por-

tion a distance substantially equal to the distance of one
edge of said hole from one side of said bracket members,
said spacing of said hook portion from said body portion

also being equal to the sum of the thickness of said two
bracket members, and means on said hook portion to at-

tach a member to be supported.

V54,2il
ADIIJOTABl^ MOUNTINC DEVICE

to Too Rflkr CooipoHy, MctMcb,
cotporatkNi of Co—sictinit

FHod hOy 29, 1957. Scr. No. <74,M7
HOakM. (CL 241-^343)

1. A mount fdr supporting lifting fixtures compris-
ing a frame member including fixture support engaging
nieans movable relative to said frame and means for
pivotally attaching said frame member to said fixture for

movement in one direction about said pivot toward said

fixture and in another direction about said pivot outwardly
of aaid fixture for engagement of the fixture suppoil.

I,954,3f3
AUTOMATIC CONTROL MEANS FOR
MATERIAL DELIVERY APPARATt»
G. lalo, Jr., Sooth MBwairiMO, Wb.,

Electrical MaMrfoctariaa
Milwaiikcc, Wit., a cotyoiatloo of W

FOed Ajr. 15, 195S, Sor. No. 7U,717
ifCMmm. (CL 249^2)

1. An automatic control for delivering a predetermiaed
quantity of material from a bulk source to a receiving

means, which comprises feed control means includiiig sif-

nal aMons wtaMished by comparison of a prBWt ripal
meant and a receiving signal means reaponshro to reooipt

of material to discontinue delivery of the material frmn
the bulk source incident to delivery of substantially said

predetermined quantity, inq>ection means responsive to

said feed control means to automatically shift the

y "^

signal means and the receiving signal moaM relative each
other in accordance with predetermined tolerances to

check the variation of material received with respect to a

predetermined tolerance, and means operably coupled

with said impection means to control discharge of the ma-
terial in the receiving means and allow discharge only

where said delivered material received is within the pre-

determined tolerance.

2,954,2t3
PILLING MACHINE

F. Cartar, 123 N. Hani St, Doavlle,
hmm 2«, 1957, 9m. No. MM51
<niiiiliiii (0.249—M)

m.

I. Apparatus for filling open mouth containers with

particulate material comprising a shroud to enclose a

substantial portion of the containef during Ailing and

having a laterally opening accoM door for introduction

into the shroud of the container to be filled, said shroud

having in the upper wall thereof an opening correspond-

ing feaerally to the exterior cross section of the con-

tainer, support means for positioning the container within

the shroud with the upper open end thereof extending

throof^ and sealingiy cooperating with said opening, a
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filling head qMced above said opening and sealinfly co-

operable with the upper open end of the container, means
for applying a vacuum to the interior ol the container

through said head and to the intericM- of said shroud, and
material supply means (^ning through said head to dis-

charge material mio the container to be filled.

X,9S4,2f4
DIAPHRAGM VALVB

W. Dean, Afkambra, Cattf.,

apoUa-Honcywdl Regnlator
Mks., a coipuiBtMNi of Dclawan

FBed Mm. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 573,541
4CklM. (C1.251—13t)

to

MhmfapoUs,

«^

4. A valve comprising a control valve, resilient means
normally biasing said control valve to a closed position,

a solenoid having a plunger tube and a plunger posi-

tioned therein, means operably connecting said plunger to

said control valve for actuating said control valve to an

open position, and a manually rockable and over-center

biased crank-like lever having means engageable with

said control valve for independently actuating said control

valve to its open position and having means engageable

with said plunger for simultaneously moving said plunger

slightly outwardly of said tube, said lever being pivoted

on its longitudinal axis, a spring biased switch connecting

with said rockable and over-center biased crank-like lever

so that said switch is closed when said crank-like lever is

in its valve open position and is open when said crank-

like lever is in its valve closed position.

,. 2,9544t5
STRAIN WAVE AXLU. VALVB

C Walton Mmot, Beverly, Maas.,^

MadNBcnr Corporation, Boston,

FHcd May 31, 1957, Scr. No. M2,tl4
35ClalnM. (CL 251—134)

to United

-'«M

' 17. In a valve, a flexible tube having threadlike faiter-

nal surfaces, valve means within the tube having cooper-

ating threadlike external surfaces, means for deflecting

758 O.G.—09

the threadlike surfaces on the tube into engagement with

the threadlike surfaces on the valve means at a plurality

of circumfercntially spaced points with intermediate ix>n-

mating points and means for propagating a wave around

the flexible tube and advancing the mating points, there

being a relative difference in helix angle between the

respective threadlike surfaces.

2,954,2m
HYDRAULIC TIJRBINE CONTROLLER

Caspar Glenn Cnwfbid, Redwood City, CaBf.,

by mesne asrignmcnts, to Baldwta-Llnia-Hamllton Cor-
poration, FhiladclpUa, Pa., a corporation of Pcnnqrl*

PBei Apr. 18, 1955, Ser. Nn. 581«954
3CtalaM. (CL253—24)

1. A hydraulic turbine controller comprising a turbine

wheel, a turbine noezle di^x)sed to direct a hydraulic

jet toward said whed, a deflector di^)osed to move out

of and into a position intercepting said jet, a governor

responsive to the speed of said wheel, means responsive

to said governor for so moving said deflector, a needle

movable between open and closed positions through an

intermediate position for controlling hydraulic flow

throu^ said nozzle, means responsive to said governor

for positioning said needle at a predetermined slow rate,

and means superseding said governor responsive means
for positioning said needle in said intermediate position.

2,954,297
WHEELHEAD

RoHand C. GiBRtli, ShrewstNny, Masa,. anignor to HcaM
Machine Company, Worcester, Maas., a corporatioB of
Delaware

Filed Feb. 24, 1958. Scr. No. 71«,9M
« Claims. (0.253—59)

2. A wheelhead comprising a main housing having a

hollow interior, a shaft rotatably mounted in bearings in

the housing, means for causing air with lubricant in

suspension therein to pass through the bearings, a wheel

having a serrated periphery mounted on the shaft and

rotatable therewith, a stato- fixed to the interior of the

housing, the said bearings being of the ball type and sur-

rounding ihe shaft on opposite sides of the wheel, a groove

in the shape of an limer bearing race formed in the shaft

to accommodate the balls of each bearing, an orifice plate

mounted adjacent each bearing to bring about a drop of

pressure in the air passing therethrough for condensation

of the lubricant, the said groove associated with each

bearing having a generally conical portion located ad-

-;>^
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jacent the orTflcc~^ate anJ'« tort>(9af portion for contact km diafl. tad

with the bearing balls, the conical portion receiving the and operatirety

condenaed lubricant and carrying it to the bearing balls,

a plurality of nozzles mounted in the stator and ter-

17, 1»«0

oteading through said hcrflow Aatt

each chitch control device to a

minating adjacent the serrated periphery of the wheel, the

nozzles being adapted to receive air under prenure to ro-

tate the wheel and shaft at a high rate of speed, the

nozzles being of venturi form with an elongated expansion

portion through which the air peases immediately prior to

arrival at the whecL

AIR FOIL SECTION
Rokeit W. Ewaid mdOm%m A. Nkhoia,

le CSaBinu n^oaon
, a ceffferallea of IMawara
riM Jaa. 9, 1953, Ser. No. 33«,4«4

3CWBH. (0.253—77)

CeipuiBtlua, Datroit,

^

4
i^-^̂^

1. An ah^oil member comprising: a hoUow airfoil

portion having a predetermined croaa-aectional shape, and
a foot portion integrally formed with said airfoil por-

tion for supporting said airfoil portion in a mounting
support, a solid filler member for said foot portion hav-

ing a non-curvilinear crow-sectional shape, said foot

portion including a pair of arm portions wrapped around
the sides at and embracing a central section of said filler

member, and a pair of dip members wrapped around
and brazed to the ends of said filler member and extend-

ing beyond the leading and trailing edges of said airfoil

pcrtioa, said dip members preventing slippage between

said foot portion and said filler member and providing

a onifonn outer surface on said filler member.

Praak J. Lnkete,

2,954Jt9
WINCH

55«7 GiBWwaad A?«n
nod Apr. 9, 195*. Ser. No. 57M41

UOalBH. (CL254->lt5)
12. In a winch, in combination, a hollow drive shaft,

osotor aKam opvatively connected to said shaft for

driving the saoM, a plurality of drums joumaled thereon,

pairs of compiemental clutch elements dispoacd within the

hollow drive siiaft and in each pair fixed respectively to

said shaft and to the corresponding one of said drums,

chitch control devices located beyond an etid of said hol-

dutch dement of each pair, to connect or disconnect such

elements, and so to drive any selected drum or drums

from said drive shaft.

1»95441«
WELL DRILLING MACHINE SLIDE TOOL GUIDE

Hhun W. Cearfart. Rta. 2, MunHonssry, N.Y.
Filed Sept 9, 1957, Ser. No. M2^7- (CL255—2)

1. A tool guide for a drilling rig having a mast, a drill-

ing cable operatively supported by said mast and carrying

a drill tool comprising; a stationary guide means fixedly

secured to said mast and proiecting laterally therefrom,

a movable guide frame slidably mounted in said

stationary guide means for rectilinear, guided sliding

movement, a guide bushing mounted upon said movable

guide frame for free tilting thereon, a latch bar pivotal

upon said stationary guide means above said movable

guide frame, latch notches on said movable frame

selectively rccdving therdn said latch bar for locking

said movable guide frame in adjusted position upon said

stationary guide means.

2,954411
METHOD AND MEA?4S FOR DRILLING WITH

CHANGEABLE BITS
U. Tmni, RJPJ). 2, Crookfrlic Oklo

Apr. 4, 1957, Ser. No. «5«,749
«aalML (0.255—(1)

1. A drill comprising a drill stem and a <kil1 head

thereon having a flat drill face on its bottom surface,

said drill stem having a bore opening upon said drill

face and having communication with the interior of the

tubular drill string to which the drill stem is connected,

a groove in the drill face, a plurality of ilyhedral drill

bits having each a plurality of cutting e „;s and poiats,

said biu being sufficiently small for passage tbrou^
said bore and the interior of the drill string and having
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the distance from each apex of a drill bit to the op- said passages intermediate the ends of said passages, a

posite face greater than the depth of said groove, said header encasing said drain (^>emngs, and a drain opening

groove having seating surfaces therein whereby when for the third said header,

a side of each of the bits is seated on said seating sur-

2,954,214
RESIN MDONG MACHINES

C Pnniaaa, Lezh^iioai, MaM., aaslgnor to United

KaAtoflfj CoiyoratkNs, Bo^na, Maai., a
nrtloa of New Jecaqr

Filed IVfay 27, 1957, Ser. No. Ml,751
9CliHilM. (O.259^-0

faoea of the groove their bases will profect below the

flat bottom surface of the drill face to provide cutting

surfaces for aaid drill, said drill bits con^rising teba-

hedrons.

2,954,212
FENCE STRUCTURE

WUUam T. Cox, S144 San Fernando Way, Dalka, Tex.
Fifed As«. 27. 195S, Ser. No. 757,5M

scums. «h. 25^—11)

«K"

1. A top guard for a fence post having a socket,

adapted to enclose the top of the post, and a naetal strip

connected at its ends to the socket and extending up-

wardly therefrom, the strip being bent angiilarly inter-

mediate its ends to form a first loop, positioned immedi-

ately above the socket and adapted to receive the top

rail of a fence, and a second loop, smaller than the first

loop, positioned above the first loop and forming a sym-

metrical top for the top guard.

2,954413
"W^ HEAT EXCHANGERS
C FeOcvrW, St Loiria, Mo.,

Coil Company, St. Loais, Mo., a

.»ui ir

to Mario
m of Mis-

Filed Feb. 24, 195S, Ser. No. 717,tM
iCtates. (0.257—255)

1. In a heat exchanging device that has a plurality of

generally horizontal tubes disposed in horizontally spaced

generally vertical rows, tubular connections that extend

between and are connected to the ends of some of said

tubes to form a plurality of continuous and uninterrupted

passages for heat exchanging medium, a supply header

connected to the inlet ends of said passages, and a return

header connected to the outlet ends of said passages, the

improvement which comprises drain openings in some of

•(/>

1. In combination, a frusto-conical mixing diamber
having a discharge opening at its small end, a frusto-

conical mixer constructed and arranged to operate in

the mixing chamber, a shaft on which the mixer is

mounted, a sleeve within which the shaft rotates, means
for holding the shaft against endwise movement relative-

ly to the sleeve, means for moving the sleeve axially in

one direction to locate the mixer in predetermined and
proximate space relation to the wall of the mixing cham-
ber for the performance of a mixing operation and in

the opposite direction to locate the mixer relatively to

the chamber for the performance of a chamber clearing

operation, a first stop member for determining the posi-

tion of the sleeve with the mixer in its mixing position,

and a second stop member for determining the position

of the sleeve with the mixer in its chamber clearing posi-

tion.

2,954^15
MOISTURE CONTROL APPARATUS

Chaifas W. WaimkeascI, Phocirix, Aflx., Mstganr to

Sopcfflite Bnildcrs Snpplj Company, Fhocnix, Aite, a
corporation of Arlaona

Filed Oct 19, 195C, Ser. No. <lMt9
SOainw. (CL 259^154)

1. In a moisture control apparatus having a mixer
hof^>er, a mixing rotor in said hopper, a nuun drive noo-

tor for actuating said rotor, a discharge chute positioned

to receive mixed material from said ho|q;)er induding a
discharge opening in said hopper t^wning into said chute,

a mixer door f<M- said opening, power means curable to

open and close said door, a water supply manifold for

said hopper including a power operated water control

valve between a source oi water supply and said mani-
fold, electrical cqibXmA means in said hopper having con-
tact ends engaging the material while being mixed in

electro-conductive relationship therewith, a moisture

meter including a relay operativdy connected to said

contact means in said hoi^>er so that its operation is re-

sponsive to variations in said dectro-conductive relation-

N^
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tfaip through the material mixing in said hopfwr between

said electrical contacti and means in said moisture meter

relay connected to said water valve to control the «oer»

fizing thereof, electrical cootral aMas respooiivn to die

load applied to said main drive motor by the material

presented in said hopper to render said moisture meter

lip:
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arm a dlrtMwa at laaat aqual to the

of the amnihit of laid amnilar wofk
«f odd slots havint a width 25 to 35

te axial thirtrneai of the work piaoa.

MIXED SVSr^SoffvOR VEHICLES
Rene LadcB, fitmUty-rnKt-Stlmt, Fraacc, aaiiBor to

Rechcrchcs Ehidaa PradsctfoM R«E»P«, Pana, FnuKC
Fla4 Dae. 23, IHT.Sar. No. 7«M7t

pHcartoM FiMce Nov. 2^ 1957
3 CUiM. (CL M7—44)

1. A shock absorber comprisins a cylinder, a rod hav-

ing one end extending into said cylinder, said rod being

slidable in said cylinder and defining therewith an annular

space, a fluid tight packing in said quice between said

cylinder and rod and spaced from said end of the latter,

said rod including a reservoir and being provided with

orifices between said end and said packing, the orifices

coupling said reservoir to said annular space, and a stable

viscous fluid in said reservoir, said fluid passing through

said orifices to said annular space to form a continuous

film therein, said rod being provided with a chamber for

a pneumatic medium, said chamber being independent

of said reservoir, said rod having an opening coupling

said chamber to said cylinder for passage of the pneu-

matic medium therebetween.

2,954024
TOBQUB SWITCH

teri D.
to Tha AIUhk*
of CiMiMtiiii

195t,8«.N«.743,9M
ttmiiii (a.2«—59)

Cooi-

drive shaft, means fixedly connecting said clutch driven

member on said drive shaft, a threaded end on said drive

ihaft, a not ^«g«r"f said threaded end. clutch spring

naaaa dJumwil batwaen said nut and said clutch driven

member, variable compression of said clutch qwing

means by said nut effecting variable friction engagement

between said clutch drive and driven members, linkage

means connecting aaid drive shaft to a door to move
same, first and second pivot axes on said clutch driven

Mmbar diipcwoti perpendicular to the axis of said worm
and displaced equidistant therefrom, first and second

weights pivoted on said first and second pivot axes, re-

spectively, a metallic cylindrical sleeve, means insulat-

ingly joumalling said metallic sleeve coaxially on said

clutch driven member, contact surfaces on the inner ends

ot said weights, switch spring means urging said weights

toward each other to urge said contact surfaces into

electrical contact engagement with said metallic sleeve,

meana grounding said clutch driven member and said

weights to said motor, an electrical control circuit for

said motor to control energintion thereto, a torque

switch connected in said electrical control circuit and

iffc''***'»«g said metallic sleeve and said weights, an elec-

trical clamp member as part of said torque switch

clamped on said metallic sleeve, electrically insulated

means to support said clamp in a fixed position relative

to aaid motor stator. an electrical terminal on said damp
means connected to said electrical control circuit, where-

by upon rotation of said clutch driven member above a

predetermined speed less than the operational speed of

said motor, said weights centrifugally move away from

said metallic sleeve to break electrical contact therewith,

and whereby said garage door is adapted to meet ob-

strxKtion to cause an overioad in the output torque

requiremenU of said motor to cause said clutch to slip

and slow said clutch driven member to cause said weights

to contact said metallic sleeve and ground said terminal

on said clamp means to control said electric motor

control circuit to de-energize said motor.

2,954029
FEEDING MECHANISM FOR ENVIL0R8

AND THE LKE
Novkk, FImUi^ N.Y., sirffBor to F. L.

Marhtoi Co., Inc., New York, N.Y., a
New YarkHM Dae. 3, 1954, Sar. N^ 425,993

TtlHrMf (CL 271—1)

1. A blank feeder for envelope making machines

10. In a garage door operator for opening and doMng adapted to withdraw blanks one by one from the bottom

an overhead garage door, the provision ot, in combine- of a stack and to arrange them directly into fanned out

tioB. an electric motor having an output, a friction clutch relation comprising, in combination, a pair of separator

having drive and dnvcn members, means fixedly attach- discs each having at least one opening for the passage of

ing said drive clutch member to said motor output, a a blank therethrough from the top of the disc to the
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bottom thereof, said discs constituting the principal sup-
port for a stack of blanks, means for rotating the discs,

a feed cylinder disposed beneath the stack in position

to receive the deflected margins of successive blanks and
to feed the blanks down and away from the stack, an
oacillatably mounted suction picker having its axis of
oscillation at a fixed location spaced from said feed cylin-

der and said blank stack and having an end swingaUe
through an arc which intercepts the forward edge of the

lowermost blank in the stack and which is substantially

tangent to said feed cylinder, means for periodically ap-
plying suction to said suction picker to engage the bot-

tom flap margins of successive bottommost blanks of the

stack, means for oscillating the suction picker between
the stack and said feed cylinder to engage each blank
in succession and move it into proximity to said feed

cylinder, deflector means, means for oscillating said de-

flector means to and away from said cylinder and serv-

ing to engage the margin of a blank when it is deflected

from the stack by said suction picker and to shift the said

deflected margin toward the cylinder and then bold it

there while the picker is being returned toward the stack,

and means cooperative with the cylinder to press the

blank toward the same while it is advanced by the rota-

tion thereof.

2,954424
CARD PROCESSING APPARATUS

Eric Aarl, Pndflc Palisades, and Alfred M. Nebon,
Rcdondo Hsnch, CaHf., assignon to The Mapmwax
Company, L«« Angdes, Calif., a corporation of Defai-

FVed May 5, 1958, Scr. No. 733,132
21CiainM. (CL271—5)

*

f;

1. In apparatus for processing data on a plurality of
information storage cards, the combination of: transport

means for the cards, card-holding means having a mouth
positioned adjacent the transport means and constructed

to hold the cards in stacked relationship, a pick-off mem-
ber positioned adjacent the mouth of the card-holding

means and disposed relative to the transport means to

obtain a transfer of the cards from the transport means
to the pick-off member and having a surface ajong which
the cards are transported, and means for prodiicing a

force against the cards at said surface of said pick-c^

member in a direction to facilitate the movement of cards

along said surface of said member, and means disposed

relative to the transport means and the card-holding

means to obtain a transfer oi cards into the card-holding

means and operative in conjunction with the pick-off

means to obtain a transfer of the cards into the card-

holding means in the same order as the transport of the

cards.

2,954427
CARTON FEEDING DEVICE

itobcfi K. GwOowmj, Hoopcaton, HL, nadlgnor to Food
MacUncry and Chaakai Cmpmalkm, San Joae, Orilf.,

a corporation of Delawia
FDed Jmm 18, 1954, Scr. No. 592,139

SCIakM. (CL271~^

1. A carton feeding device comprising a magazine
adapted to support a supply of upright folded cartons

and having an open discbarge end, a guide frame ar-

ranged transversely ot the magazine in spaced relation

with the discharge end of the magazine to define a dis-

charge zone between the frame and the magazine, a
conveyor having a lug adapted to engage an edge of the

foremost folded carton in said supply laterally from the

magazine, vacuum chambers mounted in fixed relation

with said frame disposed above and below said con-

veyor, an adapter bridge having a passage communi-
cating with said chambers and bridging said conreyor,

and suction means communicating with said bridge pas-

sage for causing the foremost carton in said supply to

be pressed flat against said guide frame in sliding engage-

ment therewith to permit said conveyor lug to move the

foremost carton completely from the magazine.

2,95442s
RBSPOTTING AND SWEEPING MECHANISM FOR

BOWLING PIN SPOTTING MACHINES
Robert L. HoOoway, Snyder, N.Y., amignor to American
niarMns * Fonndry Company, a corporation of New
Jersey

FDed Jnne 19, 1958, Ser. No. 743,139
17ClafaBS. (CL273—54)

1. In a bowling pin spotting machine for use with a

bowling alley having a pit at one end thereof, a pin

handling and sweeping mechanism comprising a movable

pin supporting deck provided with separate pin spots in

generally triangular arrangement, said deck adapted for

movement relative to said pin spots, a clamping mem-
ber for maintaining standing pins in position on their

associated pin spots after the first ball of a bowling

frame has been rc^ed, means for nxmng said member
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iato aad oat <tf rlw«"r*«*i poution idjaceot s&id pirn.

OMMi for flioviiif said deck relative to said pin tpott to

mow fallen pjaa out of eafaaement with said damped
Muding pirn, a luppoft for Mid dock aod aaid pin spots

adapted for pifolBl uiMBWt famud said pit, means

for moviaf said support into and out of an inclined posi-

tion, and selectiirely-operative means associated with each

of said pin spots for urfinf said fallen pins to gravitatf

into said pit when said support is inclined

GAMI8
Rolf A.

Miller,

un
79«4 N.

•lal Avn^
Av«n

rf Dw E.

raad Sept. S, 195t, 9er. No. 7S9,in
ICl^iB. (0.273—fS)

closing over an open top end, and a vertical pivot pin

fixed centrally of the floor, a disc plate supported about

its periphery to the side wall of the container in spaced

relation to the floor and transparent member aitd having

a central opening: a routable goal member having a

cylindrical body axially mounted upon the pivot pin for

rotation about the latter and including a flat top end

surface of slightly greater diameter than the said central

opening and disposed in close spaced relation to the

underside of the edge of said central opening; a steel

ball within the container rollaMe over the surface of the

disc plate upon actuating the container; a seat for the

steel ball formed centrally of the said top end surface;

a deflscd entrance across said top end surface to the seat

for the steel ball; and means for causing rotation of the

rotauble member and the seat thereon relative to the

disc plate upon actuating the container.

A bombing game comprising a horizontal tarfct board,

a simulated airplane body adapted for movemeot over

said board in upwardly spaced relation with respect

tlHreto, a vertically disposed proiectile magazine rotat-

aMy joumaled in said airplane body, a cloeure plate

rifWIjr mounted in said airplane body bMaaih said maga-

ziaa for normally retaining profectilea ia Mid magazine,

said plale having an opening for discharge of said pro-

jectiles on rotaiy movement <rf said magazine, said body

having an opening tfaenin on one side adiaceat aaJd Maga-

zine whereby said magazine may be manually routed by

the thumb of the hand grasping aaid body for release of

a proiectile over said target, detnt notches formed on

said magazine, a cam roller mounted for sliding move-

ment in snid body normally engaging one of said de-

tent notches l eatrainlng said maguine against retnliM,

resilient means biasing said roller into engagement with

said magazine, said target comprising a receptacle having

a raised horizontal surface provided with a plurality of

projectile receiving openings, a trap door normally doa-

ing each said opening pivotally secured to the underside

of said horizontal surface, and counterweight means on

each trap door normally urging said trap door into doaed

poaitioo with respect to the opening in said raiaed hori-

zontal surface.

2.W443«
ROLL-BALL AMUSHMENT DEV1CB HAYING A

ROTATABLE GOAL
I J. Rofsn, S3—IS Mtk St, Masnstfc Tt, N.T.
FBadNov. 13, 19S9, 9ar. No. tSXMf

7 Hi til I (0.273—117)

1. A roll-ball amusement device comprising a container

having a cylindrical side wall, a bottom end providmg

a flat (kxM- for the container, a transparent member

GOLFLFrUTTER

FBed Nov. 7. 1957. 8er. No. (Mjnf
ICWto. (0.273—IM)

A metal golf chib head having a generally triangular

form M viewad from above and below, and having a

substantially flat vertical striking face, two rear faces

opposite said striking face and lying in substantially ver-

tical planes, said two rear faces extending from substan-

tially vertical lateral ends of said head and merging in

a curved surface being of less height than said striking

face at the middle thereof, said bead being substantially

hollow to extend the area over which its weight is dis-

tributed, said head being open on its lower side affording

two cavities therein dcflnad by walk of substantially uni-

form thickness, the upper inrflkoa of said head slopmg

downwardly from the striking face toward the rear and

downwardly from said lateral ends toward the middle

thereof, whereby s froot-to-rear furrow is formed in a line

subsuntially perpendicular to the plane of said striking

face midway between said lateral ends and defining a

stroke direction guide line, a shaft socket adjacent to

but entirely on one side of said furrow, a narrow band

of said upper surface lying along said line and having

a metallic sheen, the remainder of said upper surface

having a rough finish contrasting with said metallic sheen,

and plates of selected thickness disposed in said cavitiea

for adjusting the mass of the head.

GAMB
iF.Ami,

lotaT. aMfc.8L
FBad Oct 17, 1997, 8m. No. «t^

UCkJ^u (O. 273—115)
1 . In a game apparatus or the like, a station from where

a ban is started on a trajectory toward a target region,

mMM responsive only to the physical impoct of a dub

on add ball for initiating a time computing cycle when «

said ball is started, a flexible target of sheet material hav-

ing an extended area for receiving the ball, said area being

sufficiently large so that different regions of ball impact^

may correspond to large differences in the direction of baH-,

travel, means for supporting said target in a generally

vertical plane, circuit control means mooalad to stibtend <c

one relatively small area upon said target, said circuit con-

trol means being responsive only to the mechanical rnovo-

tr, l§i^ GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 80S

ment of the target inddent to a shock wave created by

impact of a ball upon any part of the target and traveling

frtMH the region of impoct to the circuit control means,

the vdodty <^ the shock wave along the target material

?i'

constituting a parameter involved in the determitution of

the distance to be computed, means responsive to an

deotric currmt from said drcuit control means for ter-

minating said time computing cycle and means for trans-

lating said computed time into a distance corresponding

to the free travel of said ball in the absence of any target

1,954,233
ENDLESSMAGNETIC RECORD BELT AND SOUND

TRACK COr^TROL MEANS THEREFOR
Iota Loehr, 119 N. SrcaMors St, Los Angahe 3<, CaUf

.

FBed Sept 23, 19S7, Ser. No. M5,M7
2CkitaM. (CL274-^

RBcSmrLAYER
W.Maifca,i21Ptea,PXX 531,

M»l3ri957, S«. No. iSMM
ICUm. (0.274-11!)

1. A dictating and transcribing machine, comprising:

a rotaubie drum; means for rotating said drum at a

cooHant speed; a flexible magnetizable endless belt mem-
ber substantially larger in diameter than said drum and

adapted to wrap about a portion of the drum; a drive

screw disposed in parallel relation to said drum; a record-

ing and pickup head connected with said drive screw

for movement axially of said drum to record or deted

a multiple convolution sound track on said belt; an tn-

termitteot drive means for said drive screw including a

continuously rotating drive wheel and a driven wheel

mounted on said drive screw and having a periphery en-

gageable with said drive wheel to effed rotation of said

drive screw, said driven wheel having a notch in its

periphery to clear said drive wheel, thereby to limit said

driven wheel to approximately one revolution on each

engagement by said drive wheel, a trip wheel }oumalod

about the axis of said driven wfaed and having an arcu-

ate portion engageable with said drive whed, a spring

tending to urge said trip wheel to a position wfaerdn said

arcuate portion bridges said notch, a lever having an end

engageable with said trip wheel to bold said arcuate por-

tion clear of said notch, and means on said belt mem-
ber for moving said lever to free said trip wheel thereby

to release said driven whed and effed a rew>lution of

said drive screw, whereby during a predetermined por-

tion of travel of said beh member said recording head

is advanced axially, and during the remaining portion of

travel of said bdt member said recording head remains

axially fixed.

In combination in an automatic phonograph a motor

board, a motor carried by said motor board, a power

switch for controlling said motor, a turntable mounted

on said motor board and driven by said motor, a conti-d

button for operating said power switch, a tone arm post

mounted on said motor board, a base plate joumalled on

said tone arm post, a tone arm pivoted at one end to said

base plate for movement across said turntable, a movable

record change cydc control slide having a rotary driven

cam therefor eccentrically mounted thereon for rotation

from a neutral inoperative position to move the slide and

initiate a record change cycle, means providing a first and

second stud projection on said cam, a first resilient lever

means coupled to said coQtrol button for movement in

one direction to engage sai^ first stud projection and

aftuiilf said cam to move from said neutral position

whereby said control button effectivdy controls said

okotor and the record change cyde operation jointly, and

a second resilient lever n>eans coupled to said tone arm

for engaging said second stud projection upon movenient

of said tone arm to a predetermined position automatical-

ly to initiate a record change cycle independently of said

contix>l button, a compression coil sfMing having one end

engaged against said tone arm and the opposite end en-

gaged against said base plate for biasing said tone arm

into record contacting position, and a friction washer

positioned between said slide and said cam for restraining

said cam from rotation on said slide upon acddental

vibration ot said slide.

2,954^35
MATERIAL UNLOADER WITH LONGITUDINALLY

SHIFTABLE SHAFT
T. Falter, MoUm, IB., asrignnr, by aaesDc udgm
to Deere A Company, a corpontfion of Dela-

Flled JnM 4, 195«. Sm. No. 739,923
T ^1 •

- (0.275—3)

1. A material unloading Implement comprising: frame

structure induding an elongated material container hav-

?
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ins A pair of oppontdy ikpottd tide walls interoon-

nected by a bottom wall; shaft meaM extendinf longi-

tudinaUy of the cootaiaer between the sida walls and
above the connecthif wall; means on the shaft means
including ann eiements havinf shaft-proximate ends and

free coda, said ann elements being exunsible radially

from the shaft meam whereby the free ends may move
between poaitioas prtndmate to and spaced from the

shaft means, said arm eiements being axially spaced on
the shaft means to provide UmfftmHttk areas therebe-

tween and within the container unaffected by movement
of the arm elements ; means on the frame structure sup-

porting the shaft means for rotatioDal and axial move-
ment; and means sMppocted on the frame structura and
connected to the ikiA means for effecting moveoMBt of

the Aaft means axiaHy for owving the arm elements into

the aforesaid longitudinal areas.

BINDING HAVINGRKLXASABLE HEEL
SECURING MEANS

G. Osken, 3453 74tk

Flei N^. 5, 19S7, Sar. Ne. #94^44
4ClirfM. (CLMt—1L34)

1 . A ski binding for pivotally and removably ***"^^
the heel of a skler^ boot to a ski and adapted f^ oae with

a toe bindhtg device operable to ***—ipff the toe of
a boot upon swinging movement of the toe about a rear-

wardly located axis comprising: an ekmfatnd base plate

having inwardly projecting lug meam mmliMging said

plate and spaced upwardly therefrom at each end of said

plate, a heel plate mounted for rotation about the center

of said base plate at a point beneath the heel of the

boot and removable from said base plate, said heel plate

having outwardly proiecting lug means located to

under said inwardly projecting lot newins when t

edges of the base plate and heel pkte are aligned to se-

cure said heel plate to said base plate until said heel

plate pivots to disengafe laid lug means and means se-

cured to opposite side edges of said heel plate and located

forwardly of the axis of rotation of said heel plate on
said base plate and adapted to receive binding means
for securing the instep and hed of the boot to said heel

plate.

2354037
AinroMonvE leveling and anh-dive

SYSTEM

?ooMrM|e Inc^ a corperadoa of OMo
Fled Fak. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 5C7JM

I< niilMi (CL2M—124)

1. In combination hi a vehicle having a frame and
rear axle, a hydraulic-pneumatic spring twieilioBeil be-

tween said uUe and said frame and compririag a body

of fas cooAaed in compreeeed state by a body of oon-

flned Suid under pressure, a source of fluid under pres-

snra, leveling valve means responsive to a downward

movwMOt of said frame relative to said axle to connact

said sonroe to said q;>nng to increase the quantity of con-

fined fluid therein to raise said frame and re^Kwieive to

upward relative muvtiut of said frame to relieve the

pressure of said body of i nntln f f fluid, a hydraulic brake

for retarding rotation of said axle, and a hydraulic vahre

actiuted by braking pressure in said brake to relieve

pressure of said confined body of fluid simultaneoualy

with and immediately upon application of hydraulic brak-

ing pressure to said brakes.

RAILWAY VEmOEAIR SUORMMN
D. Swaadar, h^ La CiaBgi, ID.,

Motasv Corpocatian, Deirait, Mmb*, a
eCDelawan

Mar 13, 1957. Ser. Nn. <5M71
ICMik (a.2M—124)

A fluid suspension betwecu sprung and unsprung por-

tions of a vehicle comprising a pair of transversely spaced

collapsible fluid containers resiliently supporting one end

of the vehicle q>rung portion on an unsprung portion

thereof, a fluid pressure source, a valve for each of said

containers and reqwnaive to deflection between sprung

and unsprung portions of the vehicle in proximity to the

container associated therewith to alternatively connect the

associated container with said source or to exhaust to

thereby maintain said deflection relatively constant

through a range of loadings applied to the spnmg por-

tion, a second pair of transversely spaced coUapsible fluid

containers at the opposite end of the vdiicle adapted tn

support the other end of the sprung portion on the tm-

sprung portion, valve means responsive to deflecti<Mi be-

tween the sprung and unsprung portions of said vehicle

intermediate said second pair of containers and at said

other end to alternatively coimect said second pair of

containers to said pressure source or to exhaust to main*
tain the deflection between said other end of the sprang

and unsprung portions relatively constant over a range

of loads applied to the sprung portion, and air conducting

means connecting said second pair of containers together

to allow free interchange of air therebetween, said air

conducting means including fluid containing volume reaer-

voirs to increase the volume of compressible fluid associ-

ated with said second pair of springs.

2,954029
TANDEM AXLE RUNNING GEAR FOR TRAILERS

MesVai M. KoOaMMr, Amn^pser^Be, N. Mes.
(Saarite Fari[, N. Max.)

PRed Dec 31, 195i. Ser. Naw OM97
UCUam. (CL2M—420

1. A tandem axle arrangement for trailers having a

trailer frame and adapted to be towed by a tractor unit

which is provided with a fifth wheel asaembly for con-

nectioii with tbe front of the trailer oomfirieing thrae
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bansversely arranged axles, an elongated walkhig beam

connected to the trailer frame, a rocker arm connected

to the central axle, a oontrcrf arm pivotally connected to

each outer end of the rocker arm mounted on the central

axle with the outer end of each control arm being oon-

moum supported between the wheels con^Miung an axle

freely ioumaled on the wheels, a cross-member extending

above the axle substantially parallel thereto, hydraulic

lift meam pivotally intercoimectiitg the axle and croee>

member, link meaiu secured to the croes-membw and

extending rearwardly therefrom fw attachment to said

apparatus, a tow frame extending forwardly from the

cross-member and having attachment means for secur-

ing 6i€ tow frame to a towing vehicle, and brace means

secured to the axle extending forwardly therefrom piv-

otally secured to the tow frame.

nected to the forward and rear axles, respectively, taid

control arms being ooimected to the ends of said walking

beam inwardly of the forward and rear axles, and a

radius rod connected to said central axle and to the piv-

otal connection between the front end of the walking

beam and the control arm.

2,95404t
QUICK CHANGE HITCH FOR AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS
Alvta F. WaMsf, VLFJD. 1, Mlflii/, OMo

kmLlf, 195S, Ser. No. 762,077
ItOalBM. (CL2i»-442)

10. A draft appliance of elongate form having a pivot

means at one end for attachment to a towing vehicle, and

a pair of laterally spaced pivot means on its other end

for attachment to the towed vehicle, and a lever mounted

at one of its ends on one of the latter pivot means, said

lever having, at a point outwardly of its pivoted end. a

pivot means for attachment to a portion of the towed

vehicle in a sliding connection, and said lever also hav-

ing, at a point outwardly of the last mentioned pivot

means, a connector mearu for attaching the lever, respec-

tively, to the draft appliance or to said portion of the

towed vehicle, in selected positions of swing of said

lever.

2,954041
QUICK HITCH DEVICE AND SPREADER

LEVELING ARRANGEMENT
HaraU Warner P.O. Box 413, Maffidd, Ohfo

Fled Feb. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 715,729
t Claims. (CL2M—470

7. In a hitch device for attachment to paving ntaterial

diq>enser and spreader apparatus for towing of the ap-

paratus, a pair of spaced ground contacting wheels, a

2J54042
[FORVEEHITCH FOR VEHICLES

Harald WklM% Reiabeck, Iowa
Fled Dec 12, 19iL8cr. No. lUJtH

ItOaias. (CL2S«^^4t2)

1. A hitch comprising a fixed bar adapted to be at-

tached to a vehicle to be towed, a U-shaped hitch guide

attached to said fixed bar and defining a guide passage,

spaced ears attached to said fixed bar, a sliding bar hav-

ing means on one end thereof for attaching it to a tractor

and a lug on one side of the other end, said sliding bar

being received in said hitch guide and slidable between

said ears, a latch disposed between said ears and attached

thereto and swingable th«-eon into engagement with the

side of said lug adjacent to said means for attaching it to

a tractor, and means swingably attached to said latch to

engage the opposite side of said lug from said latch en-

gaged side while said latch is in engagement with said

latch engaged side.

2,954043
HTTCH CONSTRUCnON

Elmer M. Fair, P.O. Box 324, Saratofa, Tex.
Filed Feb. 25, 1959, Ser. No. 795,407

idaiBM. (CL2S»-.512)

1. A trailer hitch for connection between hitch mem-
bers of traction and trailing vehicles, one of said mem-
bers including a ball element, comprising: an elongated

housing extending in a fore-and-after direction and hav-

ing an opening rearwardly from the fore part of the bous-

ing; a Mock movaUe into and out of said fore part

through the opening and adapted for connection about

and for imiversal movement in respect to the ball ele-

ment; a combined locking and cam plate pivoted on the

housing for movement between a first position in which

said plate extends as an abutment limiting the block

against movemem out of said fore part, and a second

position in which the plate is located clear of the Mock
to free the same for movement out of the fore part of

the housing, the plate in the second position thereof lying

obliquely to the length of the housing in position to cam-
mingly bias the block oat of the housing throu^ said

opening; an ear on the housing, said plate having a slot

receiving the ear in the locking position of the i^ate; and
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MOVABLE GASSAUNG DKV1CS FOB
PUSNACB AND 1HBUn

Am. It, 19M, 8m. No. M3,429
<niiUi (O-SaS—11)

1st

5. A fM tealiag dovioo ia a doaed gM ooOectioo S7»-

tem provided with an dhMft gM take-ofl duct above and
ia sfMoed relation to the open mouth of a rotatable cam-
Mrter in which gaaea are generated, said tealing device

comprising fluid lealing material containing means «a-

gaging the periphery of the gM dua at the kyww por-

tion adjacent the converter mouth, a second fluid SMiing
mediunk-cootaining mean positioned on the converter

wall ac^acent the mouth, and a vertically movable annu-

lar sealing measbsr comprising an inverted channel hav-

ing an outer depending portion adapted to engage the

fluid sealing medium in the containing meam on said

converter, and an inner depending terminal portioo

adapted to engage the fluid sealing medium in the con-

taining mean on said gas duct, said scaling member
being suspended for CMy movemcM ia a substantially

vertical direction into and out of sealing engagement with

the sealing medium in the t^n«t*inmj means on said

gas duct and said converter.

DBFENSING DKVICB
iS.aaffc,lMasiCMy,Pa.,

flaM>TllB. be.
loM U^lH^im, No. S17^7

to- 4CktaiL tfXJtS—ac>
1. A diifpaMiag device comprising a pair of

haviag flat and second complementary couplinf
ada^ed to be coupled and uncoupled for connecting a«l

said condaila, ooe of said conduits oook-

elongaled flnMa tubular member having a
first of said complementary coupling mean at oaa eod
thereof for connectioa to and disconnection from said

aaoond coopteaMaMry coupling noeana, and an elongated

rigid operating member connected to said first coupling
means and extending IcngthwiM oi said tubular member
for a distance several times the length of said coupling
means and terminating in a handle portion q>aced wv-

pUiif

to couple and uncouple it frooa said second oou-

MBTHODS AND iSZGS FOR FORMING
HIGH-flrrRENGTH lOINTB

P. ToMh aad Fkaadi M. PWiua, CMm
io te UaHai StalM of AaMrfca

hv the flacraiarsr of *a Navy
I iwm 2f

»

19S€, 8w. No. 9HJU3
ICktak (d.2tS—33«)
TMa 3S, UjS. Co4a (IMS), mc. 2M)

A pressurized vesMi comprising; a relatively thin wall

cylindrical metal tube adapted to be intemafly pressur-

ized, relatively rigid member having a cylindrical outer

surface, and inner and outer ends, teleacopically dispoaed

within an end of said tube, an annular outwardy open

groove in said member spaced from the inner end there-

of, a fluid seal device such u an O-ring disposed within

said groove Migagtng the iimer surface of said tube

adapted to prevent leakage of pressure from said tube,

a plurality of angulariy spaced, outwardly open recesoM

in the outer surface of said member disposed between

groove and the outer end of said member, each re-

being inwardly concave and having a surface form-

ing a generally semi-circular abutment adjacent the end

thereof most closely adjacent said groove, the surface of

each abutment at all points thereof being at an angle

poarally normal to the surface of said member, a plu-

rality of integral tabs formed from said tube, each having

a portion thereof sheared from the wall of said tube pro-

viding a generally semi-circular portion in abutting rela-

lioo with OOB of said ahutmeots, the remaining portion

of each tab befaig concave inwardly and abutting the re-

maining portion of a raccM to provide a portion on the

tabs adapted to be straaacd in compression and supported

from buckling by te concave portkm of a recess, the

diametrical ctom sectional aroM of all of said tabs bo*

ing substantially eqtial to the croM sectional arcM of

the tube between the tabs, wherabjr the last named arsM
are subjected to substantially the same stroM in tension

per unit of cross section u the tube is subjected to cir-

cumferential tension per unit of oxms section at portioas

thereof subjected to internal pressure.
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a^HM7
GOLF CART HANDLE JODfr

Bftbaa, Jr. 933 RMm At*., BvaasMi
FBed laa. 1, 19Shim, No. <32^13

SOalMS. (CL2I7—14)

lO H bt^

1. A joint for ootmecting one member to another

in various angular relations in a plane, comprising an

ear secured to one of said membeia in said plane, said

ear having a substantially circukriy curved outer pe-

riphery with notches therein, a pair of vaoed, parallel

projections extending from the other member embracing

closely said ear and pivotally secured thereto at the cen-

ter of said curvature, said projectiom having a single

pair of opposite centrally situated slots therein extending

past said curved periphery of said ear, a cross latch of

cylindrical stock contained in said slots, proportioned to

drop into said notches, extending between said projec-

tions and substantially therebeyond on both sides, and a

spring secured in tension between said projections and

bearing intermediate its ends against said croas latch to

urge said cross latch against said curved perqihery of

said ear and into said iM>tches.

2^954041
MEANS FOR FASTENING A BRAKE CABLE

ASSEMBLY TO BRACKTT
Alan E. Hililmaa. WcthcrrfcM, Coaa^ aaJgaor to
uniM 9CJICS Sim xAtfponoo^ i cofpocMioB ov new

riei Apr. 11« 199i. 8m. No.m^S
4ClalM. (CL287—at)

13g4a4»
LOCEENGiDEVICE FOR LOCEENG AND DRIVING

BOBBINS ON SPINDLES

toCUarfoCci SodsM
a cofporatioa of I

11, 1»S», Sm. No. 7ti,a33

ichCr*Sr
~

A core for centering and locking a bobbin on a qmidle,

comprising a hob member having ends axxl an hrtermo*

diate section adapted to seat on a spindle, a cap having

an amralar flange carried by one end of said hub mem-
ber, a secofid cap having an annular flange carried by
the odier end of said hub member, the intermediate sec-

tion of said hub member having a plurality of radially

extending fins qwced to form arcuate compartments
therebetweoi, a shoe having a radial cavity di^wsed in

each of said compartments and centered between the

annidar fUnges of the two cape, a compression spring in

said radial cavity of each shoe engaging said hub to hold

nid shoe in exteiuled position, eadi shoe having an outer

surface adapted to seat against said flanges and having a

lip projecting radially beyond said flanges adapted to

engage said bobbin fm- centering and securing the same.

2,9S4,2St
»LAY STAND

M-70,

FDed Nov. 7, 1957, Sm. No. 495,143
3ClaiBM. (a.at7—54)

1. A brake cable assembly adapted to be fastened to

a bracket of a vehicle comprising a flexible coixluit

through which the cable passes, a fitting integrally se-

cured to one end of said conduit, a circumferential shoul-

der on said fitting, said fitting having a circumferential

groove spaced from said shoulder, said groove and shoul-

der adapted to be located on opposite sides of a hole in

said bracket, and a finger spring adapted to have one eixi

received in said groove, said bracket being gripped be-

tween the other eixl of siud sjning and said shoulder, said

finger spring having a doaed annular intermediate por-

tion, a plurality of stub fingm extending from the inter-

mediate portion inwardly toward the first luuned end of
the sining away from said intermediate portion and a
plurality of long fingers extending from the intermediate

portion outwardly to the last named end of the spring,

said long fingers having a length substantially greater than
the axial length of said aiuular intermediate portion.

1. A dlq>lay stand device comprising, hi combination,

a plurality of rods each having the same circular cro«
section arid having at least one end provided with an ex-

ternal screw thread, and at least one coimecting element
for interconnecting said rods, aaid dement being fcmned
with three bores intersecting each other at right angles,

one of said bores being internally threaded throu^iout
its entire length, a second of said bores being internally

threaded along half its length with the other half of said

second bore having a smooth surface, and the third

bore being free from internal threads and having a sub-

stantially smooth surface, whereby said rods may be re-

ceived uid gripped by said element by threaded engage-

ment and by frictioiud locking.
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S.M4491
ELASTIC CXHJPUNG FOR JOINTED MEMBERS

GottfrM R—<wr mmI GmtKg Eli^ri, ^-^^W'^'
j

I* SUby SmSSk Cmm^mj, PMAaili. PA, a cm

FlaiMj 24, 195t, 8w. N*. 7St,7S8

(€L2t7—tf)

1. In a lubricated fleodUe joint between a tie rod and

a lever arm, said tie rod tenninatins in a housing, aatd

hotninf having a bore therethrough, a pin positioQed in

•aid bore and connected to aid lever arm. an elastic

polyurethane plastic bushing diqxMed between said pin

and housing, and means lor introducing lubricant to said

joint.

1.

eCDelawwe
Filed

2^954052
CLOSURE LATCH

Royal Oak, Mick.,
Dedtiit, MdL, a

I Ah. t, 195S, Sm". N«. 754,«51
SriilMi (6.292—Hi)

1. A closure latch comprising, a latch support, fixed

pivot means on said support, a latch bolt having a dosed
slot intermediate the ends thereof pivotally and slidably

receiving said fixed pivot means to thereby pivotally and
slidably mount said bolt on said support for movemsot
between latched and unlatched positions, and foldable

linkage means including a pair of pivotally interconnected

links, one end of one of said links being pivotally secured

to said fixed ptvoC means and one end of the other of

said links being pivotally secured to said latch boh, said

linkage means being in cooifnsnon between its pivoted

ends in the latched position of said bolt to locate the

pivotal joint thereof iatsrmediate said fixed pivot means
and the pivotal cooMdioa of said other link to said latch

bolt and to bold ooo sad of said slot in tight engsgrnwnt
with said fixed pivot

an annature unit, said asssmbiy comprising a plate-Uke

magnet lUimsI Mat a pair of generaUy L-shaped pole

elements oacfa having s iat plate portion and a laterally

extending leg portion at one end of the plate portion.

the plate portions of said polo elemenu being dsposed

in laminar reiatioa at opposite sides of said magnet ele-

ment and the leg portions of said pole elements being

diHWsed at opposite ends of said assembly and providing

pole faces at their outer ends te copianar relation for

contacting the armature unit

2394,2S3
MAGNETIC CATCH

Mncy O. TsoSsr, 24 Orsiis— Av., ^ Istairs, Ln.
FDod May 7. 19^, Ssr. No. tS^JSH

13 nihil I (CL 292—2S1.5)
1. For use in a magnetic catch including a noo-mag-

netic housing adapted to be mounted rigidly on a sup-

porting structure, a permanent magnet assembly adapted
to be morably contained in the housing for coaction with

2,954054
DOOR FASTENER

Gooii flVrii< KMsl aid Fkan Go«6M
lovvs, naoBOvsr, sawm^Kj, ^^^mm
Mats, Id Mobay CfcsilrsI Compooy,
a eotvoeaMoa of Dslmnato _

kar. 12, 1957,8sr. No. (52,572

2ai«H. (CL292—34f)

i«|»<i<

1. A vehicle door locking mechanism consistfaig

tially of a base plate adapted for mounting on the frame

of a vehicle, said base plate having integral substantially

V^hoped jaws which prefect outwardly thanfrom, form

a closed sad and are adapted to rsoeivo, flt MBgly about,

and stop an abutment carried by a vehicle door, and a

bolt keeper spaced from said jaws; said base plate,

V-«haped jaws and bolt keeper being a ooo-pioce molded

rubber-like polyurethane mechanism having a Shofo A
hardness of from about 70* to about 100* and an elastic

rebound of at least about 40% , said abutmett and closed

end cooperating to hold a boh carried by said door firmly

against said bolt keeper.

2,954455
BUMTER GUARD ATTACHMENT

Lsslsr C. Boles, Ratos^ N. Msx*
(Bos 5li, Chasiina, N. Mas.)

FVsd Oct- 31, 1951, Ssr. No. 77t,9t«

ICtaha. (CL 293-44)

V

The combination with a vehicle franae and a bumper

extending across and spaced from one end of said frame,

said bumper having a front face and a rear face, of a
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guard attachment comprising at least two posts each po-
sitioned so as to bear against the front face of said bump-
er intermediate the upper and lower ends thereof, a
horixontally disposed tie bar located adjacent the lower
ends of said posts and beneath said bumper and rotat-

ably supported on said bumper, means securing the lower
ends of said posts to said tie bar for movement with

the latter, said tie bar being rotatable to simultaneously

move said posts from the aforesaid position to a position

adjacent the rear face of said bumper, and a coil spring

connecting said vehicle frame to the intermediate part

of said tie bar for holding the posts in either of said po-
sitions.

B^la Barteyl,

2,954454
AUTOMOBILE BUMPER
Stattgart-Rohr, to

FBsd Apr. 14, 1954, Ssr. No. 423,744
ppBcadoa GstMoay Apr. 24, 1953

14dilaH. (CL293—79)

1. In combination whh a vehicle having a frame, a
bumper unit comprising supporting means on said frame,

a one-piece inner rail spaced outwardly of said frame
and extending transversely thereof, a multi-sectional rail

extending along said inner rail, said multi-sectional rail

being of substantiaUy U-shaped cross section and con-

stituting a hollow containing means, said inner rail being
disposed within the confines of said hollow containing

means, the sections of said multi-sectional rail over-

lapping at mutually adjacent ends thereof and means for

securing both said rails to said sui^)orting means in the

area of said mutually adjacent ends of the sections of
said multi-sectional rail.

2,954457
MAGNETIC ATTACHMENT DEVICE
A. Bssoch, 1435S DHtmar Drive, Whitlicr, Calif.,

and George R. Kayss, 5554 Concord St, Los A^eies,

13
19, 195S. Ser. No. 734^34

(CL 294—45J)

S. In a magnetic attadmient device, the combination

^ of : a generally rectangular body structure having a re-

^ cess therein, saikl recess having at least two opposed walls;

a plurality of generally rectangular permaneitt ceramic
magnets disposed in said recess, each of said magnets

.having an elongated centrally disposed ceramic element

f and a pair of elongated iron pole pieces; shoulder means
^ia said walls of said recess in said body structure; nmt-

S^

ing rixnilders on eadi oi said ceramic elements and said

pole pieces of said permanent magnets, said mating

shoulders being disposed in contact with said shonkkr
means for retaining said magnets movaMy in said body
structure, one elongated edge of each of said magnets

being di^KMed in substantial coextensive alignment with

an outer planar surface of said body structure; a resilient

pad disposed between another elongated edge of each ol

said magnets and a base of said recess in said body struc-

ture for urging said magnets toward and normally slight-

ly beyond said planar stuface of said body structure; and
a handle carried by said body structure and having a por-

tion therecrf extendable beyond said surface of said body
structure iq>on pivotal movemeot of said handle relative

to said body struotare.

2,954458
RETRIEVING TOOL

Ds Orr Cook, M Eogsnla Drive, Veatara, CaMf

.

Filed Jane 1471954, Ser. No. 742444
3ClaiaH. (CL 294—192)

3. A retrieving tool tor recovering an object havfaig

an upwardly extending spear member from oU well bore
holes comprising, in combination: a barrel having a hol-

low cylindrical interior of given inside diameter, the

lower Old thereof tapering inwardly in a downward di-

rection to define an annular tapered shoulder terminating

in a lower ingress opening of minimum diameter less

than said given inside diameter; a sleeve member of

outside diameter greater than said minimum diameter of

said ingress opening and less than said given diameter

within said interior, the lower end of said sleeve termi-

nating in a reduced diameter cage assembly; a plurality

of balls disposed dmmiferentially between said cage as-

sembly and said annular ti4)ered shoulder when said

sleeve member is in its lowermost position, a portion of

said balls projecting radially inwardly to partially dose
said ingress opening, said cage assemUy limiting Ihb

inward radial extent of said balls; and a compression

spring within the upper portion ol said interior biasing

said sleeve member to said lowermost position whereby
i^on lowering of said barrel and said ingress opening

over said spear member, said q>ear member engages the

radially inwardly projecting portions of said baUs urging

them ups^ardly to move said sleeve member upwardly,

said bails being urged outwardly when said cage assem-

Uy astmmut a positioa above said tapered shoulder so

ttoA said sptaur membo* is received entirely within said

sleeve, said spring then urging said sleeve and cage

assembly downwardly whereby said annular tapered

dtottldcr urges said balls radially inwardly to engage

under said spear member.
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DBC WHEELS

Dm. 19, 1995

k!'

wwiBy thflrafroon; nid doon pnyvidiag im>poit> for nid
panel when the panel railed at a roof; and takl doon

^ having cupboards on iIm inoar fioea tlMraal

for DM whan iwuag inwardly as wall aa whan
outwardtf.

_MS^1
CUNVIVIK SYfTIM

FBad Apr. It, 1999, 9m. No. M7,4
ifMciliiB FiaMO Apr. M. 199i

Mniifcii (o.

^^:

1. A diK whed for ruhray roOinf stock comprisinf
a wheel hub, a V-tfaaped annular flange mrroundinf said
hub co-axially tberewitli aad spaced therefrom, discs

rigidly supporting the MHdar flange on the hub. a V-
shaped wheel rim surrounding the nn"lar flange oo-
aiiaBjr tfHsrwith and radially spaced therefrom, a tyre

Mpporlad by said rim. pre-compreased resilient inser-

tions of a mouldable elaatk synthetic plastic material
interposed between the wheel rim and the flange in en-
gagement respectively ttovwith, inwardly directed angu-
larly spaced lup on said wheel rim with an apertiur
Oending through each of said higs, and apertures in said

aanular flange and axially aUgned with the hig apertures
to permit the iasertioo of bolts or the like through the
azially aligned apertures to connect directly together
the wheel rim and the annular flange and th«aby tem-
porarily to bridge the resilient insertions whaa tbe whed
is mounted on a lathe for mfhinhij the tyre of the
whed.

1. la a coawfu system for divided material, a flexible

conduit, a pair of wbelike elements in the general form

of coaxially tntemested helices of opposite pitch extend-

ing through the conduit, and means for imparting rota-

tion to said elements in opposite senses to advance ma-
terial along the conduit

ANTI-aiD DEVICB
Lyia E. Oakana a^ Jwmtm P. WUla,

ta The liafc Cmfuiiiiaa. a

iMa U, 1997. Ssr. Na. MMTt
UHi^i (CL

2,994,2m
UTILITY TRAILER FOR, SMALL CARS

4 Mwek 24, 1999, Ssr. fi^ sbTB
• nil III I (CL29<--a3)

hUMP
1. A trailer, comprising: a chaMis having i

carriaye; a body mounted on said dMMis; said body hav-
ing a fixed roof structure and oaa sobatantialty open
side; a paad having an upper edge hinged to an edge
portion of said fixed roof structure aad ^ttfoted in said
open side and subsuntjally ckmng the side; said paad in

operative poaition extending upwardly and outwardly
from aaid upper edge and constituting a roof ataoMat aa-
liadiag from said open side; a pair of doors moaalad in

Mid open side inarardly of said paael; said dooia baiag
hinged to opposite ends of said opea sida Id awing out-

11. A device for automatically controlling braking

pressure in a fluid pressure operated wheel brake com-
prising an inlet port, return port, and brake port, vahe
means communicating said brake port with said return

port, said valve means being operatively connected to a
whed aad opened by wheel deceleration forces to rdieve
braking piasMire, an inlet valve connected between said

inlet and brake ports for controlling flow therebetwaaa,

and pressure responsive means operativdy connected to

said inlet valve for ooattolling movement of said inlet

valve, said pressure raspoosive means communicatiag
with aad being respoasive to the differential in pressuras

existing at said brake port aad valve aseaas aad bdng
operable by opaaiag and doaiag of said valve maaas.
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2^94l2«9
IRACnON MOTOR SUPPORT BEARING
J. Kal^y, 2797 Carioa Ave., '"- '

i,

af §Hj psrcaat to Joha G. Warti, Jr.,

CaBf.
FVad Mar. 11, 1999. Ssr. No. 79M17

2 Hiilwi (C1.9M—M.1)

«..4.i^

-a:?^

1. A traction motor support bearing comprising: a pair
of complementary generally semi-cylindrical bearing
members having complementary sleeve portions and
flange portions, said bearing members cooperating to

form a generally cylindrical bearing element having a
central bore therethrough and a radially extending flange

at one end thereof, said flange being provided with a
oounterbore coaxial of said central bore and a peripheral
annular groove encircling said oounterbore, said groove
being adapted to carry dust sealing means.

2,954jU4
SEALING RING

Richard E. Tlach aad George E. Carisoa, Mfameapolb,
Mhas., Mstgam i to A-P-D Co., Mhmwipolh, Mhm., a
eotpuiaooB of Mfasaaaote

FUad Mar. 4, 1997, Sar. No. M3,714
€CbtmB. (a.399>-23)

or

a
1 ^^xx\Tr>^xx>. '-

^^ ^^^

1. A sealing device for use between the side walls of
a sealing groove of ring-like configuration formed in one
of a pair of opposed sealing surfaces and which, during
assembly of the sealing surfaces into opposed sealing

position, must slide in a direction transversdy thereof
past a relatively sharp edge formed on the other of the
sealing surfaces, said device comprising a continuously
formed ring-like member made of a resilient flowaUe
material throughout and adapted to be fitted into such a
sealing groove to perfect a seal between the opposed
sealing surfaces, said ring-like member being generally
rectangular in cross-sectiooal configuration and having
in its free form a pair of recessed radially spaced sides

and a pair of coovexly shaped axially spaced sides and
having a smoothly contoured continuously arcuate con-
vexly shaped lobe at each of the comers between adja-

cent sides constituting inner and outer comer lobes, said

axially q>aced sides bulging axially outwardly relative to
the general outline of said membo* and away from each
other whereby during the installation of said device
within such a groove and the assemUy oi the sealing

surfaces into sealing position, one of said axially qtaced
sides will engage a side wall of the groove to preclude the
inner comer lobe adjacent to said side from riding up-
wardly on the radiused bottom corner of the groove
whereby the adjacent outer comer lobe will be precluded
from being at least partially sheared off during such
installation aad assembly.

2,994,245 <».. ^

APPARATUS FOR ANALYZING 1HE MOTION OF
A MOVABLE MACHINE ELEMENT

Alb«( 1. Dayd, WaMiaas, ai^ Albas

Hoa«7Wcil Betahitor Comftrnj, a tonmatkm of

Ma7 3,19

^^m£

1. A dynamic motion analysts system conqvising a

member adapted to be moved with respect to a reference

point, flist aind second patterns diqxMed side by side on
said member, each of said patterns being representative

of a constant frequency signal, first and secoixi signal

seoiiag means fixedly di^KMed widi rtapcct to said refer-

ence point, said first signal sensing means cooperating

with said first pattern to provide a first alternating elec-

trical signal having an amplitude proportional" to the

velocity of said member with respect to said reference

point, said second signal sensing means cooperating with

nid secood pattern to provide a second ahemating elec-

trical signal of substantially constant anq^tnde and hav-

ing a frequency prc^xxlional to the vdodty ot said mem-
ber rdative to said reference point, and first and second re-

cording means respectively actuated by said first and sec-

ond signals to provide a visible permanent record of said

signals side by side on a common recording surface.

PRECISION mSJURPW device
Wanaa E. Daaielaoa, Bcfmdcy Hetgats, m

Saaia, Waat Oraagc, NJ., awtgaim to
LidMratoriea, lacorporated. New York, N.Y., a
ration of New Yoifc

Fled Oct IS, 1997, Scr. No. 499,974
22C]Biaiii. (CL344—33)

W.

^>^^

^^^

6. Apparatus for determining the deviation from in-

tended periodicity of a structure having a configuration

of repetitive sections compiising means for moving said

-^^
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structure, means for proituciiig electric*! pulses related

to said movement of said stnicture, countint mean* to

count said pulses, means for causing said countinf means

to recycle in accordance with the hrtended periodicity of

said measured structure, detecting means for produc-

ing a signal upon the passage of each said repetitive sec-

tion of said structure past said detecting means, recording

means included in uid tgpT^tu^ »nd means connected

to said detecting meaaa to cause the recording of the state

of said counting means by said recording meaaft.

said aiH^t^"— ' pubea being interlaced in time relative to

said binary pnlMS whereby each binary pulse is preceded

by an additional pulse.

2«954»34S

RECORDER FEN HOLDDOWN DEVICE
Waat Onive. NJ^ awlfiinr, fcy mtmm

to DajidfOM, bcoipMiila^ Mvnqr Hm,
NJ^ a cmpwttoa of New laniy

IM N^. 2f, 1954, 8«. N«. i28,t7f

ICMik (CL344-14f)

MODIFIED RETURN-TO-ZERO DIGrTAL
RECORDING SYSTEM

MlcMe CaKiM, Soirth Nocwnlk. Co—, ih i
to

Ottvetfl Cwposj<fc» id AmKkm, New Tatk, N.Y^ a

'

llM* 5. 195t, te. N4». 73939t
1 niitiii (CL344—74)
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or BBOOVERING FLUORINE FROM
HK)0FHATB ROCE

N. CmvUm* «mI naiilph I. Harts, Ir^ bo«h of

l(2f Lad^ MariM L«m Ml. A tlmt», Ga.
MJaa. 15, 195t, Sm.So. 7t9,tll

w^i^jsv^r^^'^^

IT, IMO

a metal amine complax with Ifaa metal lo be

the metal value* beint abK>rbed by flie

and the aqueous solution having a pH of at least

about 3.0 but less than the pH at which a metal ooo-

taining compound selected from the class consisting of

the hydroxides and basic salts of oobalt. nickel, copper

and zinc is precipitated theieffom.

1. The method of reoovcrins fluorine from hi^ grade

Florida phosphate rock which comprises acidulating at a

temperature of from 60* to 80* C. the phosphate rock

with an aqueous sulfuric add solutioo in an amount sub-

stantially 80% of that required to convert all the PjOt in

the rock to H«PO«, together with at least one added

alkali metal salt selected from the group oonaiitiat of

the nitrates, the chlorides, the sulfates and the orthophoa-

phatcs of potassium and sodium in amount sufficient to

provide at least 0.6 part mois of alkali metal ion per 1000

parts walar in Ae solubilizing soliition, said add sohition

containing suflJeut water to produce a Alterable phoa-

phate solutioo, separating the resulting solids which con-

tain the major poition of the fluorine rnll of the phos-

phate rock from the phoaphate solntkm, waahisg the

solids to remore sohibla P|Ot. mixing the soUds witlT

an aqueous extraction mediimi containing 2.2 parts snl-

fniic acid to each part fluorine in the solids to solubflize

thdr flnoride content, heating the mixture of solids and

extraction medium to a temperature of from tO* C to

hi boiling point, separating the extraction raediimi from
the solids and cooling it to a temperature of approxi-

mately 30* C. introducing an alkali metal silicate solu-

tion into the extraction medium to react with the fluoride

therein and form fluosilicates, introducing into the ex-

traction medium at least one alkali metal salt selected

from the poop oosMliBg of the chlorides and the sulfatM

of sodium aad polaMhiiii to react with the fluosilicalw

and form and precipitate alkali metal fiuosilicatea, and
separating the alkali metal fluosilicates from the extrac'

tion medium.

HYDROMETALLURGICAL FROCSS8
Wasme C Haass, ewldsr, Colo,, asri^ar la KenrMcGee

GO ladMlriM, be. a corForalten of Dsla waa s
No Diawtac. FMJan. 23, 19S7, Ser. Na. i3547<

MOyam. (CL2^—125)
1. A hydrometallurgical process for concentrating metal

values comprising contacting an aqueous solution con-

taining cations of at least one metal selected from the

class consisting of cobalt, nickel, copper, and zinc with

a water-insoluble, solid, weak base amine resin capable

a,»54,2T7
METHOD OF FROCE9S1NG MAGNESIUM

CHLORIDES
Alfaad M. ThiMiMj^MSlai ttitfcsBi Way, Apt 4t2,

Jafy 15, 19ff, Ser! No. t27,357
SOriM. (6.23—2tl)

1. The method of processing anhydrous magnesttun

chloride which comprises; adding said magnesium chlo-

ride in powdered form to a fluidized bed consisting essen-

tially of magnesium oxide with sork retained chloride,

maintained in a fluidized state by the upward traverse

through same of sir heated to a temperature between an

approximate 450* C. and an approximate 550* C. with

attendant evolution of chlorine gas; withdrawing con-

tinuously an amount of said fluidized magnesium oxide

corresponding to the added magnesium chloride and

adding said withdrawal to a fluidized bed consisting essen-

tially of chlorine-free magnesium oxide maintained in said

fluidized state by the upward traverse through same of

a current of air and steam heated to a temperatiu^ be-

tween an approximate 450* C. and an approximate 550*

C, thus obtaining substantially pure magnesium oxide

with attendant evolution of hydrochloric acid gas; and
withdrawing continuously from said fluidized bed of

magnesium oxide an amount of said magnesium oxide

corresponding to the anhydrous magnesium chloride orig-

inally added to the first fluidized bed.

2,954,27t
PRODUCTION OF RUTILE FROM ILMENITE

AND RELATED ORES
GasftJn, 15 Adtaf St. Brifhlon, Ylctoria,

and Alflad E4wari Mivwoad, 37 HaroU
St., HawIkon, McMovnM, AasiraHa
No Drawli«. Fled Ian. 31, 1957. Ser. Na. 637,349

Cte^ prftotlty, appllcadaa AaotraHa Oct 31, 1954
SClBhM. (CL23—2t2)

1. A process for producing rutile from ilmenite which

comprises heating ilmenite in granular form in a laador

at a temperature between 500* C. and 1000* C, in tha

presence of free sulphur vapour, cooling the product in

the absence of free oxygen, suspending the cooled prod-

uct in water, at a temperature of between 100* C. and

200* C. Mid. while agitating the suspeoMOO. blowing free

oxygBQ therethrough at a pressure of between 20 p.si.

27, IMO ar CHEMICAL ^' 906

and 100 pj.i. to produce grainikr skeletal aggregates of

rutile crystals, globular sulphur and a shidge of hydrated

iron oxide, and physically separating said rutile aggre-

gates from said sludge and sulphur.

2,954479
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING HEAVY WATER
Pwl Hartack, Tray, N.Y., lipni to W>—riser Poly-

tochak iMtltatc, Troy, N.Y., a corponrtioa
Food Feb. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 411,675

<nshiM (a.25->2«4)

posed tank having a wattt inlet opening in hs top wall

adjacem its top end and having an ore outlet opening in

iu bottom wall adjacrat the top end, a tank vertically dis-

posed upon and communicating with the top wall of the

oblique tank adjacent the bottom end thereof, weir means
disposed in said vertical tank to matntahi a fixed hd^
of liquid therein, ore inlet means aiKl vapor outlet means
dispc»ed above said weir means, conveyor means disposed

in said obliquely disposed tank to move ore tailings to-

ward said (Mitlet opening, pump means secured to said

weir means for recycling water from said vertical tank

to said obliquely diqwoed tank at a point adjacent the

bottom end of said obliquely diq>08ed tank, and conduit

means for flowing water from said weir to waste.

2,954,211
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE FLUID-
IZED CATALYTIC TREATMENT OF FLUID RE-
ACTANTS

III!! C. Shntt, Fiamlngham Center, Mas.,
to Sloaa A Wahslsr Fngfaiccrtig CorporalioB,
M^H.. a j'-jnaju ****"* of Mcflnchaaatti

FBed Sept 27, 1954, Ser. No. 45S4(34
4CMM. (a.2»—2S8)

1. Those steps in the makhug of heavy water whidi
comprise effecting a first deuterium enrichment of water
by producing circulating, counterflowing, intermingling

streams of said water containing an agent which has re-

duced the freezing point thereof to a temperature sub-

stantially below 0* C, and hydfx>gen sulfide i9 a liquid

condition through two separate zones at substantially dif-

ferent temperatures, one of which is below 0* C; with-

drawing liquid containing enriched water from the dr-
dilating nuss and compeoaating for the reduction in the

deuterium content of said drculating mass due to the

withdrawing of said enriched water, by withdrawing
liquid containing hydrogen sulfide from said mass at a

point where it has a comparatively low deuterium con-
tent; effecting a deuterium enrichment of said withdrawn
hydrogen sulfide by circulating and intermingling it with

a counterflowing stream of water in a third separate zone
at a temperature of the order of that one of the first men-
tioned zones which is the higher; and returning it to said

zone of higher temperature.

i

2354,2m
SOLVENT RECOVERY APPARATUS

DairM Brown, New York, N.Y., aasigMM-, by acne as-
slgnmcBts, to SdentMk Dcai^ Coospoay, lac, a cor^
poratioB of Delaware

FOed JbH 1, 1955, Ser. No. 519>«5
3 Oafaks. (CL 23—279)

1. An apparatus for extracting volatile tailings from
discrete ore bodies comprising a tubolar obliqtiely dia-

1. In the process of effecting the catalytic conversion

of gaseous reactants into desired products of reaction by

the upward passage of said gaseous reactants through an

upstanding, vertically elongated tubular reaction zone

containing a solid particle mass of powdered catalyst, at

a linear rate effective to support the solid particle catalyst

as a dense fluid phase of substantial vertical height with-

in the reaction zone such that the contact between the

reactants and the fluidized catalyst is suflBcient to effect

substantial conversion into desired products of reaction,

the improvement which comprises creating a stable state

of fluidization of the catalyit in the reaction zone by
disposing in spaced relation^p to the outer perimeter of

the reaction zone and centrally of the path of flow of

the ascending stream, along substantially the entire

length of the central core of tiie vertical section of the

dense fluid phase of catalyst, a relatively slender, sta-

tionary, continuous helical baffle which, in transverse di-

mensioiP, is snull rdative to the transverse dimensioa of

the reaction zone and occupies only a relativdy small

central portion of the transverse cross-sectional area of

said stream so that the reactant gas will ascend at an

even rate over substantially the entire horizontal cross-

section of the elongated tubular reaction zone, and with-

drawing products of reaction from contact with the fhiid

phase of catalyst from the upper portion thereof. ^
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METHOD OF CRVSTALUZING
C. Bauer and AUca P. McCae, Gracs RtTtr,

Wyo^ aad Kcnaeth C. Rale, Noro«oa Hdgkia, Com^
to Food MachlMry ami ClMiiiical Corpora-

New York, N.Y^ a corpotadoa of Daiat

FIM Dae 13, 1954, Ser. N«. 474,t2t

SCI^M. (CL23—3M)

2,9544S5
METHOD AND ATPARATUS FOR THE FERMEN-
TATION OF WAOTE MATERIALS CONTAINING
ORGANIC CONSTITUENTS

Peter Marios CarlaMm, HortcaiiaTeJ S, Freder1kAeff|,

Dcomarfc, aad Kai Flaa Petaraea, SoUerod, Dmrnamk,
(CkiMtaHtara 5, Rn«ited, Diiairt)

FIM Dae. 9, 1W3, Ser. No. 397,157
Dacll, 1952

(CL 71—9)

1. A process for preparing crystals of sodium sesqui-

carbonate which crystals are improved in size, dewatering

ability and settling rate, which comprises forming a plant

sohition of sodium sesquicarbonate by dissolving crude

trona in a recycling mother liquor and crystallizitig so-

dium sesquicarbonate from said solution by effectinf the

crystallizatioa of said salt from said solution in the pres-

ence of about 5 to about 100 parts per million o^ an

anionic active surfactant selected from the group consist-

ing of ( 1 ) alkyl benzene sulfonates containing at least 8

alkyl carbon atoms, (2) alkyl naphthalene sulfonates

containing at least 4 alkyl carbon atoms, (3) primary

alkyl alcohol sulfates containing at least 10 cartxM atoms,

and (4) N-substituted taurines of the formula

R'R"NCH,CH«SO,M

w^iere R' is a hydrocarbon radical, R" is the acyl radical

of a higher fatty acid and M is an alkali metaL

IMVU HOfTitB,

2,954,2S3
FUEL MIXTURES

to NaiioMi Dto-

a conoralioa of

No Dfaw^. Flad Doc 2, 1957, Scr. No. €99,939
1 nilii (CL52—.5)

1. A rocket propulaion fuiel mixture consisting

ttally of a eutectic mixture of methylhydrazine and un-

symmetrical dimethylhydrazine.

1 N^ I T

d^

1.954a«4
FUEL COMPRSING A MIXTURE OF AMMO-
NIUM NITRATE AND METAL PARTICLES

Harry A. Toalmfes, Jr^ Dayto^ OWo,
CoaHMBwoaMi EaglBccrfag Coapaay of I

OMa
No Drawl^. FDad Fok. 13, 195t, Sor. No. 714,943

4CMBM. (CL51-^
1. A fuel coasisting of the following constituents in

parts by weight:

Pofceat

Ammonium nitrate 70

Metal particles selected from the group conststtag of

aluminum, magnesium and nnc and mixtures

thereof 15

Aluminum stearate . 15

said metal particles having a size on the order of

half micron to one micron in

1. A pfoccas for making compost from uncomminuted

non-fluid waste matoriak containing fermentable organic

ff^^m^^ir^ which compriaes. supplying and introducing

said MKomminuted non-fluid waste materials into an

elongated horizontally extending enclosure adjacent one

end thtfeof, feeding aad advancing such material en

mane continuoualy aad wMhoot interruption along said

enclosure from said oae end to the other thereof, inject-

ing aeration medium under pressure directly into the

body of said material in a direction transverse to the

flow of said material through said enclosure, and at a

multitude of spaced positions akmg said path of flow, to

ferment said material, tiunbling said material while the

same is moving throu^ said enclosure by rotating said

enclosure about a substantially horizoalal axis to mix

said materials and to transfer moisture from the rela-

tively moist components of said materials to the rela-

tively dry iiiiiuiiWMrti thereof and to effect adequate

afrtt iqa of tlM total mass, maintaining a substsootial

depth of said material throughout said enclosure so that

the upper level of the material is above said horizontal

axis to cause said aeration medium to pais fhrough a

substantial thickness of the mass of said material, regu-

lating the injection of aeration medium into said maM
along the length thereof to control the temperature ra-

suiting from said fermentation, continuing said fermenta-

tion until said material is fermented to a desired degree

and discharging the treated material from the end of said

enclosure opposite to said introducing end.

2,954*2id
PHOSTHATE-CONTAINING COMPLEX FERTI-

LIZER MATERIAL PRODUCTION
_ Jsaasih Bradley, laswlch, Geoflray George Brown,
WoodbffMge, mi Wbkm Fraads Sbeldrtck, Fcttx-

towc, Eaglaad, awlgnon to Fboas Limited, Saffolk,

No DrawlB«. Filed Doc. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 795,994

OaftM priority, apfllcattoa Great Britato Jaa. 19, 1957
3aaiaM. (0.71—39)

1 . A process for the production of a complex fertilizer

which comprises reacting together potassium chloride and

nitric acid of a concentration in the range 50-95% by

weight, at a temperature of the order of 100* C. the

nitric acid being employed in amount comprising 10 to

200% excess over the requirement of 4 mols of nitric

acid per 3 mols of potassium chloride, removing the

formed nitrosyl chloride and chlorine, treating the Uquid

prodoct free from nitrosyl chloride and chlorine with

phosphoric acid of a concentration in the range 50-70%

by wci^t, and treating the resulting product with am-

monia, with vigorous agitation.
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' 2,954,2t7
PBOdaS OF FORMING PHOSPHATE SOLUnONS
Joha N. Garolhers aad Rado^ I. Harin, Jr., hoth of

1629 Lady Marioa Laae NB., A&ala, Ga.
NoDrawlBg. FBod Mar. 29. 1957, Sor. No. M9,399

9C]afaH. (C1.71—49)
3. In a prooeas of forming a solution from high grade

Florida phosphate rock to contain from 2% to 10% of
the aluminum and from 5% to 15% of the fluorine con-
tained in said rock and in which the said phosphate nock
is reacted with an aqueous sulfuric acid solution contain-
ing from 280 to 400 parts sulfuric acid per thousand
parts of water, the improvement which consists in adding
to the sulfuric acid solution at least one inorganic salt

of an alkali metal selected from the group oontisting of
sodium chloride, potassium chloride, sodium ortbophoo-
phate, potassium orthophosphate, sorium sulfate and po-
tassium sulfate, the salt in the solution being at least 0.6

part mols alkali metal ions per 1000 parts of water, and
the HsSOf in the solution being in the ratio of approid-

mately 2.06 parts per part of P,Oc in the rock being
solubiUzed, maintaining the temperature below 80* C.
during solubilization, and separating the phosphate solu-

tion from the solids.

2,954,2tt
ORB BENEFICIATION

V. AtweU, WappiB«sn FMh, N.Y.
Tonca fac, a oorforailoa of Do
FBod Oct 29, 195i, Ser. Na. dl9,93t

2ClalM. (CL75—1)

to

s

c.

t

1. A process for beneficiating an oxidic iron ore con-
sisting of iron oxide and gangue com|>rising grinding said

ore to form fluidizable ore particles consisting of oxide
and gangue; feeding said ore particles into a treating

chamber; fluidizing said ore particles by feeding a stream
of gas comprising carbon monoxide into a lower por-
tion of said treating chamber and maintaining a super-
ficial gas velocity of 0.5 to 5 feet per second therein,

while maintaining said treating chamber and the ore
particles therein at a temperature between 650 and 1000*
P., said carbon monoxide reacting with the oxide con
stituent thereof, whereby is formed a product consisting

to selectively disintegrate said oxide constituent of said
on particles without materially affecting the gangue con
stituent thereof, whereby is formed a product consisting
essentially of relatively tint iron oxide particles and rel-

atively coarse gangue particles; withdrawing a stream of
gas from an upper portion of said treating chamber along
with said relatively fine particles of iron oxide entrained
therein; and withdrawing said relatively coarse gangue
particles from a lower portion of said treating chamber.

2,954,289
DISSOLVING OF NICKEL-PHOSPHOROUS ALLOYS
BoH J. Sherwood, Los Aagcles, aad WiiHam R. Hoyt,

Gardena, CaHT., aasignors to Cbemphitc Corp., Los
Aagelcs, Calif., a corporattoa of Cahfosaia
NoDrawtog. Filed Feb. 12, 1M7, Ser. No. 639,639

dOaloM. (CL75—97)
1. The method of stripping nickel-phosphorous alloy

plating from a steel workpiece without attacking the base

metal, including the step of: immersing the workpiece in

a stripping bath containing from about 41.5 mole percent

to about 68.4 mole percent fuming nitric acid, from about

2.9 mole percent to about 24.5 mole percent hydrofluoric

acid, and the remainder water.

2,954,299
PROCESS FOR RECOVERING METAL VALUES

FROM GOLD AND SILVER ORES
hailcfl F. TsickauuHi, Crsotwaad, N.Y«y aad Potar L>
Paall, Norwalk, Coaa., aosicaoso to Tsxaco Derdo^
aMot Corvaratioa, Now York, N.Y., a corforalloa of
Delaware

FBed Oct 4, 1956, Sor. No. 613^72
5C1alaM. (CL75—118)

filT^

^ . ? [^

I lam ^kI I

1. A process for recovering metal values from gold
and silver ores, said process comprising forming a first

flowable mixture of particles of stiid ore with water and
liquid mercury; passing said mixture as a flowing stream
into and through a first confined heating zone; heating
rapidly said mixture in said heating zone su£Bciently to

vaporize all of said water to steam; creating highly tur-

bulent stream of flowing first dispersion consisting of said

ore particles; said merciuy and metal amalgam in steam;
passing said dispersion in highly turbulent flow thereby
disintegrating said ore panicles and exposing clean metid
value surfaces thereon wbenby said mercury contacts

and amalgamates with metal values, forming an amalgam;
separating said amalgam from the residual ore particles;

aixi then subjecting said residual ore particles to cyanida-
tion to recover the remaining metal values therefrom.

2,954,291
METHOD FOR PREPARING A SPntir

DUPUCATING MASTER
Harold E. daih, Pcalleld, N.Y., aastgaor to HahOd
Xerox lac, Rochester, N.Y. a coraoratfon of Now
York
NoDrawtog. Filed Jaa. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 632,421

ICIaiak (CL94—1)
A method for preparing a spirit duplicating master

comprising placing an electrostatic charge on the oiMer
surface of a layer of crystal violet dispersed in an insu-

lating organic resin binder which in turn is coated on a
conductive support, exposing said surface to an optical

image whereby the resulting changes in the electric field

distribution will produce an dectrostatic latent image on
the said surface, contacting said surface with finely-di-

vided electrically charged resin nuu-king particles where-
by said particles deposit on said surface in accordance
with the electrostatic image configuration thereon, plac-

ing a master sheet in contact with said surface, mutually
tackifying said powder image and said binder for the
crystal violet thereby bonding the finely-divided resin

particles to both the master sheet and the said surface
and separating the master sheet from the said surface
whereby said resin binder containing the crystal violet

is torn out from said surface in those areas which ad-
here to said finely-divided resin particles.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC D^SwHSING COMPOUNDS
GMfM Pmk !> mi Joka Dmfii Kmma ,

Dnri,

j^jnaf iiiTlir to OTort LMtod. Ofori, Eoffand,

No^pJiiliSr'ra^ S«l^ ». tm. 8«. No. 7<3.7^

ChtoH ptlority, MpBcaflM Gnat Mlilii Oct 4, 1957

I. A direct positive photographic dement compnsms a

gelatiiio dNw halide emulsioa of which Um alver halide

coniialt cmotially of silver chloride and wUdi is fou^
ao that on photographic development it b unifotmly

rcnderad a aoUd Mack, said emulikm contaisMf a

sitising compound of the general fbnnola:

plastic material and having one end thereof heat sealed

to one wall of the bag at said mouth, a tag heat toaled

to the other end of the handle with said other end ter-

minating within the boundaries of said tag adjacent the

lower marginal edge thereof, said handle being wound

aiilMiil the bag and lighdy beat sealed to the body of

the bag at selected relatively small sealing areas, one of

add anil sealing areas being located immediately below

tha loiMr nuujinal edge of said ug, the upper marginal

edge of said tag being also lightly heat sealed to the bag at

a relatively small sealing area, whereby said Ug is held

in place at both its upper and lower marginal edges and

lies flat agains the waU of the bag to avoid entangle-

neal of the tag with similar handles and tags, said rela-

tivety small sealing areas comprising frangjble seals which

may be readily broken to detach the tag from the bag

and extend the handle for use.

SipnifBlat S7, 1960 CHEMICAL

where D represents the nooHnetaSic atoms aeoanary to

ffmpi«**» a heterocyclic nucleus selected from tbe class

I iMJaini of the oxazole series, thiazole series, selenazole

awiaa and the series of benzene and naphthalene homo-

lofoes thereof, pyridine series, quinoline series, « •nd^
naphthoquinoline series, indolenine scries, pyrimidme

series, pyridazine series, oxazoUne series, thisToline series

and aelenazoline series, R» is selected from the class coo-

T^^i«g of alkyl and aralkyl groups, R^. R«. lU •»! R« are

sdected from the class consisting of hydrogen atoms and

alkyl, aryl and aralkyl groups, and X is an anion.

2,964^3
PRIPARATION OF CHOCOLATE FLAVORING

frrtac I. RMoff. Pwk RMfa, NJ^ aMipor to G«Mal
Foods Corporaltoo, White Platos, N.Y^ a corporatloa

t^ DdswMV
No Drawls Ffled Feb. 2S, 19SS, Scr. No. 718,153

ISOatoM. (CLf9-M)
1. A process for preparing a chocolate flavoring mate-

rial which comprises cooucting fermented, uaroasted

cacao material containing precursors of chocolate fl*w>r

and aroma with a mixture of at least one water miscible

organic solvent present in non-toxic amounts and water,

whereby said precursors are extracted from said unroasted

cacao material and pass into the extraction liquid to

form an extract, separating from the cacao material the

said extract containing soluble precursors of chocolate

flavor and aroma, evaporating the extract to form a semi-

solid mass, and roasting said mass to develop the choc-

olate flavor and aroma.

2,954094 /
INFUSION rag'

.Maafc, to

Qdbcy, Mail., a

17, 1957, Scr. No.MMH
fCL 99^77.1)

I. An infusion bag containing an mfnsion material

comprising a rectangular sheet of filter paper embodying

a therm<ripastic material and heat sealed along the side

edges and mouth of the bag. and a handle compriaiag

a relatively narrow ribbonlike strip embodying a thermo-

2,954,295

PBOdSS FOR PREPARING PUFFED CEREAL
PRODUCT _ ^

AdoM S. ClaMl aad Raymood E. MohMe, Batfle Creek.

M&., aasifBon to GeMrai Foods Corporalto^ WMto
Pli^a, N.Y., a coi ptfiatloB of Datowars

No DnwiM. FVed Fsb. 11, 1959, Scr. No. 792,4t3

7 OrfM. ' (CL 99-92)
1. A process for preparing a puffed, ready-to-eat break-

fast cereal product comprising preparing an uncooked

kneaded cereal dou^. forming said dough into relatively

small shapes, drying said shapes to a moisture content of

3% and at least hi^ enough to permit gun-pufflng to pro-

duce a product shape several timet iti original size,

but to below 16% by the application of heat at tem-

peratures in excea of 250* F. but below 400* P., the

time and temperature of drying being correlated so that

when viewed microscopically under polarized light a

substantial loss of Maltese crosses occurs in the starch

granules but the starch granules retam their shape and

are unruptured, charging said dried dough shapes to a

gun-puifing rone and gun-pufling said shapes to provide

a product several times larger than the original shape

while being a faithful reproduction of said original shape,

said dough shapes being gun-puffed by aubierting them

while St a temperature above that at wfaidi itoam coo-

deiMes thereon to super-otmocpheric tempermtwes and

pressures for a period iutlWaiit to develop positive steam

pressure to puff said toaf^ Aapcs upon thefr releaae

to an nnconflned area of low preasore, and thereaflar

discharging said shapea to said uncooflned area of low

pressure.

PROCESS FOR PRD^y^G PUFFED CEREAL
PRODUCT ^ ^

Adotoh S. CtaMi aad Raymood E. MohRc, Batfle Oock,

mGL. asdiPNHS to cSsnd Foods Corporaito^ WiMs
n§km, N.Y> a corporattoo ef Delaware
NoDnwk«. Filed Fch. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 792397

13CMM. (CL99-<2)
1. A pitKcss of preparing a puffed ready-to-«t food

product which comprises preparing a moist kneaded

dough of farinaceous material having sullcieot moisture

to permit shaping into weU defined shapes and cootain-

ing a majority of starch-containing material wherein the

starch is ungelatinized and a minority of starch-containing

material wherein the starch is present at 5-30% of the

farinaceous material and is gelatiniised. forming said

dough into pieces having well defined shapea, drying aafcl

ptecea to a BoiKure content of at laaat 3% and high

enough to permit gun-puAng to produce a prodoct sh^>e

several timr* its original size, said moisture oootooC be-

ing bdow 15% by weight of the dough pieces, and then

puffing the pieces by subjecting them whie at a tempera-

ture above that at which steam coodenaes to heM and

high preosure for a period sufficiem to develop positive

steam pressure and suddenly discharging them to an area

of lower pressure, the pieces being puffed to provide

cnmehy cellular products several times largo* than their

original riuipe while being a faithful reproduction of said

original shape.

2354,297
CULINARY MIX

Chailct C FlMMiir, Eatooah, and Sft|*iB W. Bofyo,
TM ijtowa, N.Y., aarigDors to General Foods Corpo-
ralton, WUte Phdns, N.Y., a cotvoration off Ddawars
NoDrawkig. FUed Ime 17, 1959, Scr. No. 929J74

19Claima. (0.99^-94)
1. A culinary mix adapted to be reconstituted into a

batter for baked goods comprising a powderous free

flowing blend of a flour, a leavening agent, and a dried

emulsion comprising an edible partial ester of a ^yool
and a higher fatty acid and a fat encapsulated by a
matrix of edible hydrophilic aolids selected from the

group consisting of proteinaceous materii^ and mixtures
of proteinaceous and carbohydrate materials.

,
2354,299

i METHOD OF PREPARING FISH FOR
CONSUMPTION

Lyic K. AndcnoB, Warrenton, Oreg., PUHp E. Jann,
Bremerton, Wash., and Ebcn H. Camrthcn, Warren-
ton, Orcg^ assignors to Fbh Proccascs CorporatioB,
Warrsnton, Oreg., a corporation of Oregon

Filed Oct 7, 1959, Scr. No. 76MT7
nCWM. (CL99—111)

1. In a method of preparing fish for consumption, the
fish having a skeletal structure which includes bones ex-
tending outwardly with respect to a central spinal fbnna-
tion in rows and membranes extending between said bones
in the rows thereof, said rows of bones and membranes
defining natural walls extending lengthwise of the fish and
defining loins separated by said walls, the steps of heating
the fish only directly adjacent said walls longitudinally
of the fish to denature the proteins only adjacent said
walls and without to any substantial extent altering the
character of the fleah of tbe remainder of the loins and
then separating tbe loins from the skeletal structure along
said walla.

2354,299
PROCESS OF PREPARING A CaSFFGN DESIRRT

PRODUCT AND THE RESULTING PRODUCT
Adolph S. Clansl, Batdc Crack, Mich., and JanMa L.
ComaMs, BrtaKliC, aad HaacI M. Hoili, BcAp^e,
N.Y., asstoaiiiB to GcMsal Foods Corporatfoia, WUte

i,
ndnit N.Y., a corporalton of Ddawara

" NoDrawfaf. FDed Jaly 19, 1959, Scr. No. 7473tt
9 natal (O. 99^139)

1. In the preparation of a chiffon deasert product the
improvement which comprises the use in combination in
an edible organic acid sohition of pH 2.9-4.4 of partially
degraded soy protein, gelatin, and a pbos|rf)orous-con-
taining compound selected from the claas lAmrlwitfl
phytatea. their adds and their add sahs.

758 O.O.—«0

2354399
METHOD OF PREPARATION OF SINGLE

CRYSTAL FERROELECTRICS
Sol Triehwaaaer, Wapphigiii FaBa, N.Y., awJianr to In-

ti—nHenal Badam MacUnoc Corpontfon, New Yorfc,

N.Y., a corporalton of New York
FBcd Oct 31, 1959, Scr. No. 779394

4Clatac (CL 196-39) ^^

lia.%

1. A method of preparation of homogeneous solid

solution single crystals of ferroelectric materials having

Curie points extoiding over a wide temperature range,

oon^nising the steps of providing a melt of KTaO}

—

KNbOi in predetermined proportions at a temperature

just above the liquidous temperature of said material,

cooling said mdt at a rate of about 0.1* C. per hour to

a point just below the liquidous temperature of said melt,

maintaining said mdt at said lower temperature during a

time interval in which a sin^e crystal solid solution is

formed the mass of which b small in relation to the mass
of the melt, separating the crystal thus formed from the

bulk of the melt, and thereafter cooling said crystal to

rxKMn temperature over an extended period of time.

2,954391
PROCESS FOR BONDING FRESHLY APPLIED
HYDRAUUC CEMENT MATERIALS TO SUR-
FACES

Wadaw Snddewkx, Snyder, N.Y., aartganr to Altted

Chendcal Corpointton, a coiponrtton of New York
No Dnwtog. Filed Innc 27, 1957, Scr. No. 999394

SOainm. (CL 117—2)
1. A procen for bonding freshly applied hydraulic

cement material to an old cement surface whidi com-
prises coating the old cement surface with a mixture
containing an adduct prepared by reacting a polyol hav-

ing a molecular weight in the range of 300-2,300 with

an organio'polyisocyanate in an amount of 1.8 to 40 iso-

cyanate groups tor each hydroxyl group in the polyol,

and a resin-forming catalyst, curing the resulting coating

by exposure to the atmosphere until the coating becomes
dry and tacky, applying fresh water-containing hydraulic

cement material to the dry and tacky coating and per-

mitting the water-containing hydraulic material to form
a strong bond with tbe old cement surface.

2354392
WATER REPELLENT PAPER AND SHEATHING

BOARD
WtUiam S. Goman, Jr., Kcaunore, N.Y., naignor to

National Gypsam Company, Bnffalo, N.Y., a corpora-
tion of Debwan

FOed Dec 19, 1954, Ser. No. 427,139
9 daioM. (CL 117--49)

6. The process of making water-repellent, gypsum,
sheathing-board, comprising the steps of forming an oil-

in-water emulsion of from 40% to 70% grade No. 6 fuel

oil and water, applying said emulsion to only the top-

surface of a heavy paper-web with less than complete
through penetration of said paper by said emubion, dry-
ing the said coated paper-web to remove the excess water
therefrom, subsequently depositing an aqueous, calcined-
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gypsum slurry adjacent the bottom-surface of said paper,

and fbrming a board therefrom, whereby said gypsum

27, IMO

stream of hydrolyzable starch medium to heat treatment,

subiectlnt a second continuous stream of hydrolyzable

starch medium at a pU-value different from that oC said

kat stream to heat treatment, oombimnf said first and

neood stream into a single stream and subiecting said

combined stream to heat treatment.

Septembek 27, I960 CHEMICAL O 911

PURinCATION 6FSUGAR SOLUTIONi
HHM M. GffoereMr. Jr- Pelham, N.Y^ •f^K'^SLtf
The American Sugar Reinlnc Comftmf, New Yotk,

N.Y. a conoradoa of New Jcnnr
FOedlaM 22, 1959. Scr. No. S22,N3

9CWM. (a.U7—55)

hardens and bonds to said uncoated bottom-surface to

provide a strong, water-repellent board.

2,9S4,3«3

PROMJCnON OF FERROMAGNinC OXIDB
Cmor4 Wsstcett, Bryn Mawr, Pa., aaslsaor to

Amnicm Hfirt Cospomlioa, Pabski, Va^ a

ntloB of Vinferin
Ffled Apr. 17, 1954, Ssr. No. 571,735

15ClniMB. (CL117—Ul)

HEH^^^l^S

13. A magnetic tecord member having a non-mag-

netic carrier and a magnetic track adherently bonded

thereto of magnetic material and binder composition, said

magnetic material having a coercivity of not greater than

about 300 oersteds and comprising ground particles of at

least one magnetically anisotropic gaseously reduc«i syn-

thetic iron oxide selected from the group consisting of

ferrosoferric oxide Fe,0,.FeO and gamma ferric oxide

FcjOi. Mid iron oxide having been ground under non-

aqueous conditions to such fine size and snK>oth surface

as to have an oil absorption characteristic not greater

than about 0.45 ml. of oil per gram of oxide, and being

capable upon orientation of yielding a 8^/8, value rang-

ing from 0.5 to 0.9.

PROCESS AND APPARATT^FOR THE PRODUC-
TION OF STARCH SYRUP

Kari Krlsdaa Kobe Kroyor, 7«,

FOcd Idly 5, 1957, Set. No. <79,2S5

CkUnM priority, appOcatkM Dcoasark Inly 11, 1954

a dif (CL U7—23)

1. The method of purifying sugar solutions in a con-

tinuous manner which comprises passing the hot sugar

Olotioo upwardly through an elongated vertical column

eonnterciuTent to a downwardly flowing bed of decolor-

izing adsorbent, continuously supplying the hot sugar solu-

tion, of oonstam viscosity, to the bottom of said column

with uniform distribution of the sugar solution over the

cross-sectional area of the bed and causing the sugar

solution to flow upwardly as a substantially lineal ascend-

ing column of sugar liquor through the downwardly

flowing bed at a rate to maintain said bed of adsorbent

in an expanded sute as a substantially lineal descending

column of expanded adsorbent, mainuining a body of

purified sugar solution above said bed, supplying ad-

sorbent through the body of purified sugar solution to

obtain a substantially uniform distribution of the ad-

sorbent to the top of the bed and withdrawing Hwnt

adsorbent from the bottom of the bed, maintaining a

sufficient length of countercurrent flow of the sugar solu-

tion and rate of adsorbent supply to effect purification

of the sugar solution, and withdrawing the purified sugar

solution uniformly from said body of sugar solution

above the bed.

PROCESS FOR AGGLOMdSaTING DEXTROiB
Robert W. Bend, Darisn, Conn., aisi Edward C feydsr,

niMdalw. DL, !!> to C«n Prodarti Cempany, a

cotyoratton of Dsbwars
Filed Dec 3t, 1951, Ssr. No. 7t3,S37

T n • -- (0.127—43)

1. A process for agglomeniting dextrose which ooo-

1. A process for the production of hydrolyied starch prises agiuting wet crysulline dextrose containing not

syrup comprisias tlie steps of subjecting a first continuous more than 22 percent of moisture and simultaneously con-

Ucting the same with moving air which has a dry bulb

temperature within the range of about 150* F. to aixl

including superheated steam and a wet bulb temperature

within the range of about 90* F. to about 160* F.

2v954,317
GRAIN BOUNDARY SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICE

AND METHOD
William Shockky, 234M Covta Via, Los Altos, Calif.

Mar. 18, 1957, Scr. No. 44i,72S
!• Claims. (CL 148—1.5)

WTtOi >R

Vi^fV-V •^

-V

^U. ;S^

1. The method of making a grain boundary semicon-

ductor which comprises the steps of forming a semi-

conductor crystal of one conductivity type havii^g a grain

boundary extending to one surface Uiereof, subjecting

the crystal to a diffusion of impurity atoms of one type,

said atoms diffusing into said crystal to form a layer

of opposite conductivity type on said crystal, said layer

extending deep into the crystal at the grain boundary,

and subjecting the crystal to a diffusion of impurity

atoms of another type, said atoms diffusing into the

crystal and forming a layer of the same conductivity type

as the original crystal, said layer extending deep into

the crystal at the grain boundary to thereby form a re-

gion of the same conductivity type separating a pair

of regions of opposite conductivity type.

6. A grain boundary semiconductor device comprising

a body of semiconductor material of one conductivity

type having a grain boundary therein extending to at

least one surface of the body, a diffusion region of oppo-

site conductivity type diffused on said one surface of

said body and forming a junction therewith, and a dif-

fusion region of the same conductivity type separating

said region into two portions along the grain boundary
and forming a junction with each of said separated por-

ti(M».

2,9543#8
SEMICONDUCTOR IMPURITY DIFFUSION

VIncsnt J. LyoM, Wapptngers Falla, N.Y., assigBor to
lotensatlonal Business Machines Corporatioa, New
Yoit, N.Y., a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Filed May 27, 1957, Ser. No. Ml,<17

1 Claifli. (CL 14S—1.5)

The process of diffusing a conductivity type directing

impurity constituent of the group consisting of sulfur,

selenium and tellurium into a semiconductor bulk con-

stituent material of the group consisting of germanium
and silicon comprising, in combination, the steps of posi-

tioning a quantity of said bulk constituent material in a

sealed vessel and heating said vessel and said material

to a temperature in the range of 600* C. to the melting
point of said bulk constituent in a position such that said

material is at the coolest point in said vessel for a time

not to exceed 40 hours while maintaining in an inert

atmosphere in said vessel a concentration of said impurity

constituem in the range of 10'* to IQi* atoms per cubic

centimeter.

2,954,3*9
COMPOSITION FOR AND METHOD OF COATING

FERROUS METALS
Charics M. Swabn, Foit WasUagton, Pa., and Samuel

Spring, Los Ai«slss, CaBf., siislganw to PeansaH
Chemkals Corporation, a cotforatton of Pennsytranla

No Drawing. Filed Aug. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 604,591
9 ClaiaM. (CL 14S—4.16)

1. A phosphating composition for forming phosphate

coatings on iron, zinc and their alloys consisting essen-

tially of a dihydrogen phosphate of the group consisting

of sodium, potassium and ammonium dihydrogen phos-

phate, an acid pyrophosphate of thb group consisting of

iodiimi and potassium acid pyrophosphate and a small

amount relative to the proportions oi said first two in-

gredients of a soluble compound of a metal ion of the

group consisting of pentavaleot arsenic, trivalent arsenic

and trivalent chromium, the amount of said last men-
tioned ingredient being effective to improve the ccMTOsion

resistance of the phosphate coatings produced by said

composition.

2,954,318
FINISHING BEADING OR MOLDING

Robert E. Tracsdefl, Royd Oak, and Ben S. Jones, Hazel
Paris, Mkh., assignon to T & J Corporatton, Hazel
Parit, Mich., a corporation of Michigan

FOed lone 16, 1959, Scr. No. 828,738
12 Oafans. (CL 154—43)

1. In a resilient flexible channel molding for a sheet

metal edge, a longitudinally extending continuous back-

bone of narrow thin flexible relatively stiff material, a

longitudinally extending series of discrete rib members
spaced apart along said backbone and connected to said

backbone in transverse depending relationship, each of

said rib members having a central web portion integrally

formed with spaced opposed parallel aligned arms ter-

minating at their ends in claw hook elements directed

substantially toward each other, said backbone and said

rib, members forming the framework of said molding, a

continuous longitudinally extending coating of a resilient

material about said framework and intermediate said rib

member arms on each side of said backbone and forming

a longitudinal channel groove between said spaced op-

posed coated rib member arms, the claw book elements

of said rib member arms being exposed in said groove,

whereby said molding flexes along said sheet metal edge,

overlying the same and said claw hook elements com-
pressively grip said edge on either side thereof to secure

said molding thereto.

2,954,311
METHOD FOR COPYING INDICIA BY PARTICLE

TRANSFER
Walter H. Vender WecL Ontario, N.Y.
Filed Sept 25, 1957, Scr. No. 686,242

lOaia. (CL154—95)
A method for copying relatively non infra-red ab-

sorptive indicia comprising providing an indicia bearing

sheet wherein indicia on said sheet are substantially as

iu>n infra-red absorptive as such sheet and jtixt^posing
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m contact with uid indicia •

fflm of flexible fokbble syatbede _

inf the thus provided Mtembly of two sheets to iain-

red iiililtnn so that at least a portion of said radiation

is absorbed by at least one of said sheeu to soften said

second sheet and cause at least a portion of said indicia

SEPmfBKR 27, 1960
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'w/mryfjf^fxfA

to adhere to said second sheet and then causing said as-

sembly to cool until said second sheet has kMt said soften-

ing and then separating said sheets to complete tha taam-

fer of a portion of said indicia from said first sheet IdmU
second sheet and thereby proivide a copy of said indicia

on said second sheet.

2J5012
FUBIFICATION OP CELLUUMB

P
I>ti*y,

Walter

of

NnDrawfa«. Filed Sept M, 1952, Scr. No. 311,77t

CWnas pfterily, anpBcatton Grant Brtain Oct. 17, 1951

7 CWbm. (CL 162—15)
I. Proem for the purification of crude cellulose se-

lected from the group consisting of sulphate pulp and

soda pulp, which comprises heating said crude cellulose

to a temperature above 100* C with 5 to 15 times its

weight of an aqueous solution of an inorganic salt oi

sulphurous acid of concentration below 2% containing

to 0.25% of free sulphur dioxide for at least 30 min-

utes, then bleaching the cellulose, and subjecting the

bleached cellulose to die action of a caustic alkali solu-

tion of concentration above 8% until its pentosan con-

tent is below 3%.

SIZING FIBROUS CELLULOSIC MATPOALa
E. Weodwsrd, SUpracfct N. Mcx., wk^jmk In

Kcrr-McGee Ofl indHtrfaa, Ik., a coipntnti— ef

Delaware
No Draw^. Filed Oct 17. 1955, Scr. No. 541,f25

11 nihil (O. 1<3—171)
1. The process for sizing a cellulosic product of a

fibrous nature which comprises the steps of depositing

on the fibers of the cellulose active sizing constituents

of a substantive bitumen-in-water emulsion by intimately

contacting the cellulosic fiben with the emulsion; the ac-

tive sizing constituents of the emulsion being deposited

on the cellulosic fibers in the absence of a precipitating

agent; the dispersed phase of the emulsion consisting es-

sentially of bitumen; the emulsion being characterized by

having as an emulsifying agent an organic emulsifier

which promotes the formation of oil-in-water emulsions,

not less than 9S% of the particles having a size of 0.1-

1.0 micron, not less than 99% of the particles having a

size under 4 microns, subalaatially no particles having a

size larger than 6 microns, and average particle size of

less than 1.0 micron, an ability to size the cellulosic fibers

on the acid side and the alkaline side, and the emulsion
being produced by emulsifying the bitumen and water in

the presence of the emulsifying agent by dispersing the

bitumen in the water in a ratio to produce an emulsion
having substantially the maximum viscosity for the bi-

tumen-in-water system at the temperature of emulsifi-

catioo; and subsequently forming the resultant sized

fibers into manufactured form.

2,954314
rUNGlCIDtt

r, Ladwlgshafen (Rktec), and Orftar FVag,

. : Pfala, Gemany, aastanon to

h So4a Fabrik Al

No Diaw^. Fled Aaf. 2«, 1957, Ser. No. (79,15«a^ priority, appUcatlon Germany Aof. 25, 195<
1 ClahM. (O. U7—tt)

1. A fungicidal oompoaltkMi comprising as a highly

acUva fungicidal ingredieat a < nin|wwind of a cation

salertsd from the class uwwiulm of hydrogen, am-

moohnn, alkyl-substituted ammonium, sodium, potaa-

sium, calcium, barium, aluminum, lead, silver, copper,

zinc, mercury, cerioffl, iron, nickel, and chloromercury,

and the anion

Ao J
wherein R is a member selected from the class consist-

ing of alkyl, cycloalkyl and aralkyi radicals having

from 1 to 8 carbon atoms and the same radicals contain-

ing one substituent selected from the class oonsisdng
of hydroxymethyl and cyano groups, and an inert car-

rier for said active ingredient

AMINO AgSkJBVITIVIKS
8. Gordon, St Lonis, Mo^ a^ Roheit J

oinrDaMiny, 8t Lonii, Mo^ a lu ip ifitfw af

?4«Drawfe« Flai Dec IS, 19St, Ssr. No. 7lM2f
<C^M. (CLICT—22)

1. The method of controlling plant diseases caused by

parasitic micro-organisms, which comprises contacting

tha plant host with a methionine analofue having the

molecular structure:

X-CH.-CHr-Y-

O

-i,

X is a radical selected from the group consisting

of CH^—S—, CH,0—. CtH,0—

,

CH«

o o o o
Y*

8-, CiHr-8-. CHil-, C.H«8-, CHr-l—

I I I

and

NH

6

wherein M is a radical selected from the group consisting

of —NH,. —OH. —ONH4, —OR of which R U an alkyi

radical having up to three carbon atoms, and

OZ

of which Z is a metal of the group consisting of Na, K,

Ca, Cu. Fe. Hg. Mn. Pb. Co, Ni and Cr, and of which V
is the valence of said metal; and wherein Y is a divalent

radical selected from the group consisting of:

OH

-h—, —c—
H

NBt

-i-

the quantity of said methionine analogue being soch as to

inhibit the said parasitic micro-organism but insuflBcient to

produce a toxic effect on the plant host.
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2,954,31<
VINYL PHOSPHATE PESTICIDES

Bvaratt E. Gflbert, Marris TawnsUp, Morris
T laUan A. Otto, Laka Taasanck, and Fdinnnd I.

manowskl, Jersey City, NJ., assignors to AlUed CbcBsl-
' cal Corporation, New Yoit, N.Y., a corporation of

NewYorii
No Dmw^ FIM Dec. Ig, 19Sg, Ser. No. 7gl,197

15 Clataas. (CI. 1(7—22)
'*'1. A vinyl phosphate compound selected from the

group of compounds having the following general formu-

las:

and arachnids, a parashiddal amoont of a toxicaat

corresponding to the formula

X o

0—C-P-0-CHi
6—CH«

and

o

BS-CCI—CO—P (O R«)i

CHi

R«»-OH<

W ul«.>d«i dU

•CO-P
I

CH1-8R*

<0 R»)t

in which R is a member of the group consisting of lower

alkyl and niK>nochloroalkyl radicals, and R' and R* are

lower alkyl radicals.

6. The method of preparing a vinyl phosphate com-
pound having the following general formula:

I
R8—O R^«0O-P (O R») I

CHi

in which R is a member of the group consisting of lower

alkyl and monochloroalkyi radicals. R' is a member of

the group consisting of hydrogen and chlorine, and R'
is a lower alkyl radical, which comprises reacting an

alkylmercaptoacetone having the following general for-

mula:

R»S—CHr-€0-CH,

m which R* is a lower alkyl radical, with a chlorinating

agent, thereby forming a chlorinated mercaptoacetone

compound, and then reacting said chlorinated mercapto-
acetone compound with a lower trialkyi phosphite.

8. Pesticide] compositions comprising a vinyl phos-

phate compound selected from the group of compounds
having the following general formulas:

O
*

i\ -^aam aaa« fw

Re-CCV-CO-P(OR«),

CHt

and

O)^.
R«ft-OH-C0-P(0B«)i

UA k OHf—SB* uni oA .1

in which R is a member of the group consisting of lower

alkyl and monochloroalkyi radicals, and R> and R> are

lower alkyl radicals, together with a carrier therefcM*.

ttlTR

2,954,917
METHODS AND COMPOSITiON FOR CONTROL

OFPARASTTES
E. Kcni«a, Midland, Mkh., asrignor to The Dow

Company, Midland, ftBch., a cofyoratlon of

J.0=P-0—CH«
O—CH»

wherein X is a member selected from the group ctMisist-

ing of an alkylidene and a chloroalkylidene radical con-

taining from the group consisting of an alkylidene and
a chloroalkylidene radical containing from 1 to 2 car-

bon atoms, inclusive.

•Ofiq
2,954^12

MTTICIDE Cf»fPOfflnON
George F. Lodvflc, KIrkwood, Mo., assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St Lonis, Mo., a corpontion of

Dclawars
NoDrawi^. FVed Feb. It. 1952, Scr. No. 714,t82

( Clahns. (CL 1(7—3«)
1. A composition for controlling insects and mites

which comprises as its active ingredients a mixture of

from 2 to 60% of 2,4,5,4'-tetra-chlorodipbenylsulfone

and from 40 to 95% of the ethyl ester of O(p-nitro-

phenyl) thiopbospboric acid.

2,954319
METHOD OF COMBATING RED SPIDER MITES
BY MEANS OF A TRICHLORO-DIFHENYL-
SULPHONE

Jm Hendrik Uhlcnbst»ck anj ftwinee Meknr, Vai
aripMMi to Norm

NowYoilt, N.Y., a

'

of Ddaware
No Drawl^. Filed Apr. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 73«,S11
Clafans priority, appUcatlMi Neftarinads Maj 1* 19S7

4 Oafam. (a. 1(7—3g)
1. A method of destroying red spider mites partioidar-

ly in their developmental stages comprising contacting

said mites with an acaracidal composition containing an

acaracidally effective amount of 2,4,4'-trichloro diphenyl

sulfMte and an inert carrier therefor.

/,

NoDiawl^ FOed Apr. 15, 1959, Scr. Na. MM4«
( CMmi. (CL 1(7—22)

1. A method which comprises bringmg into contact

with pests selected from the group consisting of insects

2,954,32«
yiNYL PHOSPHATE PESTICIDES

Everett E. GBhcrt, Morristown, Alphonao W. Marsliio,

Booaton, asd JaHan A. Otto, Stockhofan, NJ., aasifBors

to Allied Chemical Corposatioa, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of New York
No Diswl^ FOed Dec 18, 1958, Scr. No. 781,2M

18 Clahns. (CL 1(7—M)
1. A vinyl phosphate compound having the following

general fbnnula:
O

R8—C R»=C0-P(0 Ri)i

S
in whit* R is a member of the group consisting of lower

alkyl and monochloroalkyi radicals, RMs a member tA

the group consisting of hydrogen and chlorine, R' ts a

lower idkyi radical, and R* is an aromatic radical of the

group consisting of phenyl, napbthyl and halo-, phenyl-,

phenoxy- lower alkyl- and lower alkoxy-substituted

derivntives diereof.

9. The method of preparing a vinyl phosphate com-
pound having the following general formula:

O
I

B8-C B»=-C0-P{0 R*)i

J..

in which R is a member of the group consisting of

lower alkyl and monochloroalkyi radicals, R' is a mem-

-*
f
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bcr ol the group consisting of hydrogen and cfaloriiie, R*

is a lower alkyl radkal and R> is an aromatic radkal of

the group consisting of phenyl, naphttoyl and hak>-.

phenyl-, phaioxy-. lower alkyl- and lower alkoxy-sub-

stituted derivatives thereof, which comprises reacting a

thioalkyi ether having the following general formula:

R»S—CHr-COR»

in which R> is a lower alkyl radical and R' is an aromatic

radical of the group consisting of phenyl, naphthyl and

halo-, phenyl-, phenoxy-, lower alkyl- and lower alkoxy-

substituted derivatives thereof, with a chlorinating ageiK.

thereby forming a chlorinated thioalkyl ether and then

reacting said chlorinated thioalkyl ether with a lower

trialkyi phosphite.

11. Pesticidal compositions comprising a vinyl phos-

phate compound having the following general formula:

a coating thereof which essentially comprises shellac and

potyvinylpyrrolidone in the proportion of about one part

by weight of shellac to from about 0.7 to about 2.2 parts

by weight of polyvinylpyrrolidone.

R8-CR<'
I

-CO-P(OR»)i
I

R>

in which R and R' are alkyl radicals containing Crom

one to four carbon atoms, R> is a member of the group

I iiiiMfing of hydrogen and chlorine, and R* b an aro-

matk radical of the group consisting of phenyl, naph-

thyl and halo-, phenyl-, phenoxy-, lower alkyl- and tower

dkoxy-substituted derivatives thereof, together with a

carrier therefor.

2,954431
mOCESS FOR PREPARING HEPAKIN
L. Csliniaa. Robert T.

to

of

nM Sept 23, 1997, Sar. No. M5,M2
7 CMm. (O. i<7—74)

J?^tJ

,—^u. bBi J «•••.»—

1 . In a process for the recovery of heparin the steps of

mixing an aqueous mixture of heparin and protein-con-

taining defatted animal tissue at a pH of between about

seven and about ten with sofHcient water-soluble salt to

produce an anion concentration of between about one

mole per liter of mixture and about saturation, precipitat-

ing the protein by the addition of an acid, filtering, and

recovering heparin from the filtrate.

2,954322
PHARMACEirnCAU

Hariand Edward Heilig. HicUaiBd Paik, NJ^ ami FcUx
ftlhiinj Johlc, Brooklyn, N.Y^ asilgHnn to 0«b
IkMMaaoa Chcnkal Corpocattoa, New York, N.Y^
a corporatioB of VkgiBia
NoDrawfe^ FticdScpt4,195S,Scr.No.75t,921

2 OainH. (CL U7—12)
1. A tablet intended for oral administration compris-

ing a core containing a water-sensitive medicament and

MM,323
THIN FILM CQATD4G FOR TABLETS AND

THE LIKE
I. Eadlcott. WlBlhrop Haibor. WUUam T. Mar-

tfa, WMkagaa, nd Wsracr Lowsalkal, Nortk CM-
a«o, in., aaigMn to Abbott Lakoratoriss, North CU-
caoo, DL, a cofporatkM of DBaols
NoDrawl^. Fled Oct (, 195S, Scr. No. 7(5,33t

20 CUmm. (CL U7—91)
1. The method of coating tablets and the like wiUi

a thin plastic film which is soluble in water and organic

solvent which comprises applying to tablets an anhydrous

solvent solution of a copolymer selected from the class

consisting of equimoLar proportions of maleic anhydride

and ethylene and partial hydrolysis products of said co-

polymer wherein said copolymer has an inherent viscosity

of about .12 to .62 and a molecular weight of about

UOO 10 75.000.

2,954,324
EPILATING COMPOSITION AND DEVICE

r, 24 E. 55* SL, Now York 22,N.Y.

May 13, 1957, Ssr. No. 451,772
TH^Ml (CLU7—99)

i 5-4

1. An epilating composition consisting of a substan-

tially homogeneous reaction product of about 7-10 parts

by weight of weak acid selected from the group consist-

ing of citric add, tartaric acid and tannic ackl, about 450

parts by weight of sucrose, about 37-45 parts by weight

of beeswax and about 3 parts by weight of sorbitan mooo-

palmitate, said composition being stable on storafe, ad-

hering to the hair, but not adhering to the skin, leaving

no syrupy surface when applied, and suboequently re-

mov^ from the skin, and having no irritating effect on

the skin; the sort>itan mooopalmitate stabilizing the coaa-

poaitioc against hardening during storage; said composi-

tion being applicable to the skin, for mechanical removal

ot the hair therefrom, in the cold condition.

2,954,325
COSMETIC PREPARATIONS CONTAINING

MINK OIL
EMaabedi von Baomann, New York, N.Y., aaslyor to

The Mfa^olcfa Company, a coiporatton of New Jsnsy

No DrawlM. Filed loly 19, 1954, Scr. No. 59t,7M
It CWm. (CL 1C7—9«)

1. An improved cosmetic preparation containing an

effective amount of mink oil obtained from ranch mmk,

said oil being liquid at room temperature.

2,954324
STEROID PRODUCTION WTTH
DACTYLIVM DENDROIDES

J. McAlesr, RoaaOe, asid ThonMo H.
NJ., a«l0M>rs to Msick Jk Co., be, Rah-

wa^, NJ^ a eorpomtfon of New Jsnsy
So DrawlBC. Orlgtoal appllcatkm Nov. 22, 1957, Sar.

No. 69S,M1. DhridMl a^ fUs appHcatfcM May 2d,

1951, Scr. No. 737449
11 (CL195—51)

1. The procaia for tka production of 16a-alkyl-ll«.

17«-dihydn»y < jinnwM 3,20 - dione which

saHecdng I^-a!ly!-4-pregncne-3,20-dloiie to the action intervah of hot ash surface contact time m ea(* half-

of an oxidizing enzyme produced by an oxygenating cycle of reciprocation, and discharging gaseous fluid at

strain of Dactylium dendroidea (NRRL 2574) under the bottom of said kiln at about atmospheric pressure,

aerobic conditions. .^..^.^mm^^tm^—-

2,954327
CONTAINER FOR NUTRIENT MEDIA
K^aa. PMtai^aMi^Ha 54/fV Ma^cf
FOad Inly 31, 1954, Sar. No. MU72

ppUcattoB Gctmaaiy Anf. 2, 1955

dCkknh (CL19S--139)

3. As a new article of manufacture, a hermetically

sealed container comprising two foils of sterilizable

chemically inert plastic material sealed along their

periphertos-to form an airtight container, a further syn-

thetic foil sealed along its periphery to at least one of

said first-mentioned foils subdividing said container into

two compartments, a sterile nutrient medium for the

propagation of microorganisms in one of said compart-

ments, said further foil being permeable to said nutrient

medium disposed within said compartment.

2,954,321
RETORT APPARATUS AND METHOD

Roland F. Decriaf, Brea, and Herbert F. Wilkinson,
FMIertoo, Calif., assignors to Union OB Compaay of

CaHfointo, Los Ai«slca, CaUf., a

FOad

rpasTF of
of Cnlfr-

14
19, 195t, Sar. No. 743,984

(a.2t2—

O

2,954,329
EDUCTION APPARATUS

Roland O. Dhondt, Charles J. Welsh, and
Ghahrcmani, RiSc, Colo., aasignon to Union Ofl Com-
pany of CaUfonia, Los Anfcka, Calif., a corporation

of California

FDed Jnnc 19, 1958, Scr. No. 743,11<
18 Claims. (CL 282—93)

1. In an apparatus ccMnprising a kiln, means for passing

solids upwardly through said kiln while maintaining com-

bustion therein and means for removing hot ash from the

top of said kiln, the improvement in said latter means
which comprises a continuous solids scn^wr Made of

helical form operative on ash solids from an elevated

central area of said retort top to a circumferenti^ area of

said retort top, said scraper blade pivoted from a point on

the extended centerline of said kiln at a substantial dis-

tance above the upper edge of said kiln and motive means

for operzXiag said blade.

2,954,338
DmiLLATION COLUMN

Eari G. Sckmiedfaig and lanes E. Wafl, Corpw Chrisd,

Tex., asiltnnii to CaiaMas Corporation of America,

Now York, N.Y., a corpotaiion of Delaware
Fled Am. 8, 1955, Ser. No. 527,888

8aiilBS. (CL 282—158)

H
""
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and for

paM throofli

all of said vapon to

of dMU portioo of the uid

is wetted by bvt not im-

mersed in the liquid and means for maintaininf the cocn-

pftatKW of the portioos of said liquid nearer to the liquid

tntol kigher in relatively Tolslile components and lowrer

in relatively non-volatile compoMats than the portions

of said liquid oearer to said tlqvkl oatl<«.

. aad maiiitaiihn thi briat hwtl

te Iha edl at laaM 3 inebaa Ugher than said aonnal kval

duriBf the add addjtkw ,

2,fS4»331

BRIGHT COmS PLATING BATH
Akbott, TroCwood, OUo,

NaDmvte. FBad A« 14.19^ te. N*. 7S4,fIt

14 CMm. (d. M4—SX)

1. An aqoeoos electroplatins electrolyte comprising aa-

.^tially copper sulfate, snlfuric acad. a primary bri||*-

ener in ptopottiooi of 5 to 50 mg./l. of sohition, said pri-

mary hrigfatcoar baing selected from the gxxwp cootitting

of pyridine, thiourea, allylthiourea and acetyhhiourea,

and whafon than ii additionally incorporatad polyacryl-

amide aa a tllar and bri^rteoar, said potyacrylamide be-

ing present in the amount of 0.005 to 0.5 gJt

AiXALiNi hydroxtodSTcathodic FROimC-
TION OF MTTALS IN9$AWATKR AND BIONBS

CNIvar Ctakon, Ldka Jwfcian, and Mb J|wa|*_N«w-

m. Frsspsrt. TsK^
a

23, 1951, 8m. Sm. Vn^m
(CL2t4—54)

1. In a nioc— wherein a corrodible metal no more

anodic than zinc in contact with seawater is pixXected

^gaiiMt oorrosioo by applying electric current to the metal

as cathode to prodiaoe a cakiww coatiag thereon, the

of flffectint mch iiiHiBtion li aiiiBum ex-

of ekctric energy which tmmwiaaa the ilBpa

of dispersing a pre-existing water-sohible ilVallM hydrox-

ide thrx>ughout the seawater in an approximate proportion

of from 2 parts to 300 parts per million and supplying

ciirrent to the metal at an effective current dendty not

exceeding 0.02 ampere per square foot and less than that

required to produce a calcareous coating in the abaence

of added hydrosMa.

HIGH Vl LUBRlCAtD^OH AND PBOCUB
FOR PREPARING SAME

E. Siacpa. Rartleavaia, OMa^ mAUmmU. fry,

, worpanHas a« Danwara
raad FahTas, I9S7, 8«r. No. MMt3

ITCMMk (CLM4—154)

1

1. A process for treating a petroleom kibricating oil

iriudi comprises admixing said oil with an olefka having

2 to 5 carbon atoms in a ratio of 1-2000 parts of said

okfln per 100 parts of said oil, and exposing the said adr

mixlnre ¥> a lotsJ dosage of ionizing radiation of 5 X 10"

lo 5x 10* EfiP units, and thereby forming an oil having

a higher viscosity index than the original lubricating oil,

the said oil having a hifher viscosity index being a

product of reaction of said petroleum lubricating oil

with said oieAn.

2,954J35
NEUTRONIC REACTOR

NJ^ aaslgnor la A
by the UnMai

ah. 4, 1944, 8ar. Now 445,459
. (d. M4—193J)

2*954*333
METHOD OF ELECTROLYZING BRINE

Thiiiiri W. Hiisfcin a^ Gorioa A. Cariaaa, N«w
MarthMvflb* aari ShaMaa W. Brown, Clwinis ,

W. Va., sarfMiifi to Cal—hla Snathira Chsndr s I

Cmposathm, AIsi^ibj CiinnTj, Pa., a luipoiattan of

No Drawftic. FBed Inij 11, 1957, §er. No. 471443
5Clalw. (GLIM—9t)

1. In a method of piaparing chlorine and caastac by
electrolystt of a brine solution in an electrolytic dia-

phragm cell having an asbestos diaphragm and a normal

operating brine level above the ele^rode tops of said cell

the improvement oonprWng adding soBciaBl hydro*

acid to dM brine solMiaa to provide 1 to 15 per-

by waifhl dMoretical add equivalent based on the

theoretical eMarine-produdng capacity of the cell per

1 In an isotope converter having means for sustaining

a nuclear fission chain reaction the Improved structure

comprising a plurality of plate-like sandwiches, water

therebetween, each of the central group of said sand-

wiches comprising a neutron permeable plate with a

central opening and a plurality of other openinp at

opposite ends thereof, material containing plutonium In

SEPraoEK 27, 1960 CHEMICAL M7

the central opening, fertile material in the other open-

higs, and neutron permeable plates joined to opposite

sides of the first-mentioned plate and sealing said open-

ings, the outer group of said sandwiches each compris-

ing a neutron permeable plate with a plurality of open-

ings, fertile material in said openings, and neutron per-

meable plates sealing said last-mentioned openings, where-

by the material containing plutonium within said

central openings defines a reactive zone entirely surround-

ed by an absorptioo xooe of said fertile material.

less than about 24 to 25 and about 5 to 25 weight par-

cent based on the compontioo of an aromatic petixrieom

extract.

2354335
PROCESS FOR MONrrOUD^G A SOUD ADSORP-

TION PROCESS BY RADIOACTIVE MEANS
Don R. Canaody, Crete. IIL, assignor to Standard OR
Company, Chkago, IlL a corporation of

FBed Inne 24, 195^Ser. No. 517,713
3M—91)

1,954334 ^»w^'>

UNIVEMAL TnyATlNG AGENT GENERATOR i

am F. (vVMBch, Hammona, md., asHgvar ti

Chicago, D., a carparodan of
Inly 39, 1957. Ser. No. 475495
• niiiiii (d. add—195)

!lr^'

^^«R . .<iaf^ .1 . «^1» .«*S

?«ft«: >tft K,Vr »«« ' «!e«-««>9

'

11

1. A system for electrically producing titrating ions

and for effecting the titration of an unknown sample, the

improvement which comprises titration cell means, titrat-

ing ion cell means, a common wall between said cell

meam, said wail comprising an ion exchange membrane,
said membrane being permeable to the titrating ioos, an
electrolyte solution in said cell means, means for intro-

ducing a test sample into said titration cell, meaiu for

supplying a titrating ion-producing solution in said gen-

eration cell, electrode means in each of said cells adapt-

ed to cause the migration of titrating ion from said titrat-

ing cell into said titration cell through said wall, and a

second pair of electrodes in said titration cell adapted to

detect the presence of an excess of titrating ioos therein,

the presence of said excew ions being an indication of
the end point of the titration.

2,954337
COMPOSITION OF MATTER CONSISTING OF A
MICROCRYSTALUNE WAX AND 5-25% OF AN
AROMATIC PETROLEUM EXTRACT

J. Mardn, Floaaamor, DL, tgani to Stacbir

_ Cimpsny, New Yoit, N.Y., a
af Mafaa

JnH^14, 1953, Ser. No. 3dM74
4CUma. (CL 2M—21)

1. A microcrystalllne wax composition of improved
lamination strength which essentially comprises a micro-

crystalhna wax fraction base which has been deoiled to

a hardaam in tanns of naedla penetration at 77* F. of

758 O.O.—«i

1. In the operation of a caulytic conversion prooem
wherein the feed stream to the catalytic conversion aone

is pretreated to remove small quantities of aiaenic by

passage through a bed of solid adsorbent in an adaorp-

tion zone, the improved method of monitoring the ad-

sorptiva l^e of the adsorbent bed in the adsorption xoat

which comprises ratrodudng radioactive arsenic 73-74

at a point near the inlet to the adsorption none, iktmllng
the level of radioactivity in the adsort>eat bed at a
point near the discharge from the adsorption zone, and
discontinuing flow through the adsorption zone when a
predetermined level of radioactivity is detacted.

2. The process of claim 1 in which the feed is a hy-

drocarbon naphtha charge stock to a catalytic refraining

system using a platinum-alumina type catalyst

2,954339
DESULFURIZATION OF PETROLEUM HYDRO-
CARBONS EMPLOYING AN ARSENIC-CONTAIN-
ING CATALYST

David K. Beavon, Dailcn, Conn., asslgnBi to Texaco Inc.,

a corporation of Ddawaic
No Drawfav. FOed Feb. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 715,251

nCiahns. (O. 295—214)
2, A process for the separate upgrading of a straight

run naphtha and a hydrocarbon fraction selected from

the group consisting of thermally cracked naphtha, cata-

lytically cracked naphtha, kerosene, gas od and coal tar

distillate which comprises contacting a strai^t ran

naphtha with a cobalt-molybdenum-alumina catalyst at

a temperature between about 500* F. and 800* F. and a

pressure between about 300 and 800 p.s.i.g. in the pres-

ence ot hydrogen for a period of time sufficient to de-

posit on said catalyst between 0.01 and 0.8 wei^t per-

cent arsenic, discontinuing the flow of said straight run

nai^tha and then contacting said catalyst containing ar-

senic with a hydrocarbon fraction selected from said

group at a temperature bctwewi 500* F. and 800* F. and

a pressore between 50 and 800 p.s.i.g. in the presence

of hydrogen. ^^

2,954,345
TREATMENT OF HYDROCARBON CONTAINING

MIXTURES WITH AQUEOUS MEDIA
RaJBsr HMtar, Abadan, Iran, assignor to The Brithh

Pctrolcnm Company limited, London, Fngland, a Bilt-

hh ioint-stock corporatton
FBed Dec 13, 1955, Ser. No. 552,894

CUm priority, appHtttfon Great Britals Dae. 13, 1954
13 dahna. (CL 258—228)

1, A process for the treatment of a hydrocarbon-con-

taining feedstock comprising a first stage of treatment
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wherdn * ~,

wUi aa aqaeom medtam ki a ataiiV aoM ia ar^ wa-
deBt to produce an admixture in which the feedatock oos-

stitutes the continuoua phaae and the aqoMWaadium
comtitutes the discootinaoaa phaae, the adaiiid fced-

•tock ia paaaed to a aeparatioo zone to effKt at laart a

partial sepwatkxi of the admixed laodMock into aa aqve-

oua layar and a hydrocarboo-oootaiBtas layer, and the

hydrocarbon-coataiaing layer ts aaparated by decanting,

and at least one mora ftafc of treatment wherein the hy-

diocarbon-containiag layer ia mixed with an aqueous

medinm in aaotlMr aiiikt aoaa, the admixed feedatock

i7, 1960

diiect heat wfh^qf with material from the lower por-

tion of said reUtively high temperature fractionation sooe,

and thereafter recovering said hot product stream In said

plurality of fractionation zones.

is pasaed to another separation zone to effect a aeparatioo

of the admixed feedstock into an aqueous layer and a hy-

dracarboo-coirtaiaiag layer aad the hydrocarboo-contain-

i^ hiyer is lapMKii hj dacaaliat, the ratio of the hy-

drocarbon-containing layer and the aqueous medium em-

fioyed in the final stage of treatment being sufficient to

produce an admixture in which the aqueoua medium con-

stitutea a continuous liquid phaae and the feedstock ooa-

iliniaa a diKontinuous liquid phaae dispersed in aaid

aiBiaaB medium, the feedstock being passed forwardly

prograaiively to each successive stage of trsatment aad

tka avMoaa aadiaB beti« introduced at the fiaal suae

of ttaalBMat bainc paaaed back through preoediag

and recovered from the initial suge.

HYDROCARBON CONVERSION PROCESS
R. Stflea, Ciiiiiin, NJ^ airifaer to IW M. W.

, Jaraay CHj, NJ^ a cetyotadoa ef

mm 15, 1955, Sar. No. S15,<1S
19 CMm. (CL lit—3(5)

^^^

LUBRICATING GREASE COMPOSITiONS
fNimnED AGAINST OXIDATION

Braea W. Hottam Oriada, CaBL, Ig ta C iM i iiii

ITiiuiit CatyetadoarSaa P^aKisco, CaM., a cotva-

FBed Mm 11, 195«, Ser. Na. 991>49
7 OUhM. (CL 1TI yi)

1. A grsaaecoaiiposition esscnfislly o< aa oil o< lubricat-

ing viscosity thickened to the lonairtiinry o< a greaae by

an organic greaae thirkaaiag afHt aad baving incorpo-

rated therein in an aflMaataiAalaallaialiibit oxklatioa, a

trialkylamide of an alkylenediamlne tetraacetic add.

1. la a hydrocarbon oonversioo pixteas in which a hot

reactioa product stream is cooled and is reooowad in a

plurality of fractionation aooes operated at lowar taoi-

peraturea than the temperature of said hot product stream,

ooe of said fnicti<Aiation zones being operated at a reU-

tively low bottoms temperature aad another of said bw>
tionation zones being apcnitd at a relatively high bot-

toaai teoapenture, the method for supplying heat to said

fractioBatiaa aooes which comprises sui>plying heat ttf Che

loarer portico of said relatively high temperature frac-

fioaatinn zone by indirect heat eichange with said hot

product stream, supplying heat to the lower portion of

said relatively Vow temperature fractionation zone by ia-

BACTERIA INmBrr^DSoi^BLS OIL EMULSION
t J. PUbmb, GroTta, Tcx^ aarf^or «• Teiaeo lac^

sdoo ef Delawaaa
.' TSSTDec. i. 1957, Ser. No. 799,973No . -

(OafaM. (CL 252-^333)
1. An unproved sohible oil emulsion comprislag from

about S to 100 parts of water to about 1 part of aa

cmulsifiable mineral lubricating oO, and a bacteria de-

stroying and inhibiting amount in about the raag*

lOO-lOOO parts per million of the said emulaioa of 3.5-

dialkyltetrahydro - 1,34 - (2H) - thladiarinr - 2 - diiona

wherein the alkyl groupa have from 1 to 4 carbon atooia.

2,954344
HEAVY DUTY LUBRICATING OIL

R. Mniar, Baytowa, Tex., aasiganr, by
to Easo Raaaarcfa aad
NJn • corporatfcM of Ddawars

No Diaw^. FBed Dec 11, 1957, Ser. Na. 791,999

3ClaiaM. (CL 152—33.4)
1. A lubricating oil cooapoaition of improved stability

which consists of lyaarghtic amounts in the raafa bi^

twaaa about 0.5% and about 2.0% by weight of aa or-

thoalkyiated phenol consisting of 2.6 ditertiary butyl «

dimethyl amine para-creaol, between about 1% and about

3% by weight of aa alkaline earth metal sulfonate in-

hibitor cootaining a co-neutralized sulfurized aooyl

pbeoate, said alkaline earth metal sulfonate and co-neo-

tralized sulfurized nonyl phenate being in a ratio of about

2:1. and between about 93% and about 98.5% by weight

of a lubricating oiL

1,994,345
ORGANIC MATERIALS CONTAINING
AIXYL^HYDROXYBENZYL
ANTIOXIDANTS
H. PObey, Walled Lake. Mh

Ceeponitloo, New Yoak, N.Y., a

NoDniwfe«. FBad Mar. 31, 1959, Sar. No. 724,933
19Cla*M. (CL252—51)

1. Aa a aew oompoaition of matter, orgamc material

normally tending to undergo oxidative deterioration in the

presence of air. oxygen or ocone, cootaining a small anti-

oxidant quantity, up to 5 percent, df a 3,5-diaIkyl-4-hy-

droxybenzyl ether having the general fbnnula:

10-^ V-OHiO Ri

wheraia R| is an alkyl group

boa 9»oia» aad is

froaaSto9
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R| is an alkyl group containing from 1 to 8 carbon atoms,

and R| is selected from the grdup consisting of alkjrl.

cydoalkyl. aralkyl and alkenyl.

2,954344
PERMANENT MAGNETIC MATERIALS

MarriD W. Shafcr, Pnughiaapdi. N.Y., aastgaor to later-

aatloari Baatncas Macyaaa Carpontioa, New York,
N.Y., a corporation of New York
No Drawl^. Filed Oct 19, 1959, Ser. No. 949,179

9ClalBaa. (CL 251—41.5)
1. Permanent magnetic material comprising a solid

solution of LaSrCojO, (A) and Pb,WFcaO, (B) where
in the A:B ratio is between 1 :2 and 1 : 16.

^ 1,954,347
DETERGENT COMPOSITION

Wayac L. St John and wmiam J. Gricbsteia, dndnaati,
Ohio, aasignon to The Procter ft Gamble Company,
Cladaaad, Ohio, a corporatfoa of OUa
No Drawing. Filed Oct 17, 1955, Ser. No. 543,154

Udafans. (CL 151—199)
1. A laundering composition possessing pronounced

heavy-duty cleansing power with depressed sudsing action

comprising essentially an anionic water-soluble alkali

metal sah of an organic sulfuric reaction product having

in its molectilar striKture an alkyl radical having 8 to 18

carbon atoaos and a radical selected from the group con-

sisting of sulfonic acd and sulfuric ester radicals, the said

salt having pronounced detergent power in aqueous solu-

tion, at least an equal amount by weight of alkali metal

polyphosphate, and as a suds depressant a mixture of at

least three compounds having acyl radicals of different

carbon atom content and selected from the group con-

sisting of saturated fatty acids having frt>m about 16 to

about 31 carbon atoms and water soluble alkali metal

soaps thereof, said mixtiire containing more than 50%
of said compounds having at least 16 carbon atoms and

at least 5% of said compounds having at least 20 carbon

atoms, the amount by weight of said mixture being from

.1 to 1 times the amoum by weight of said sulfuric reac-

tion product salt

1,954349
DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS

EagcB* A. Schwoeppc, CfaKfaiaatL OUo, nMipor to The
Procter tt Gamble Compuy* tJladaaatl, Ohio> a ooi^

potation of OUo
Filed May 19, 1954, Ser. No. 597,595

17Clatei8. (0. 151—199)
1. A laundering compo»itioo possessing heavy-duty

cleansing power with depressed sudsing action comprising

essentially about 8% to about 49% of a water-soluble

alkali metal salt of an anionic organic sulfuric reaction

product having in its molecular structure an alkyl radical

having from 8 to 18 carbon atoms and a radical selected

from the group consisting of sulfonic acid and sulfuric

add ester radicals, the said salt having pronounced suds-

ing and detergent power in aqueous solution, at least an

equal amount hy weight of alkali metal polyphosphate,

and as a suds depressant about 2% to about 20% of a

mixture of about 1 to about 10 parts of (A) at least two
compounds having acyl radicals of different carbon atom
content and selected from the group consisting of satu-

rated fatty acids having from about 14 to about 31 caHxm
atoms aiid water soluble alkali metal soaps thereof, at

least 50% of said compounds containing at least 16

carbon atoms, and about 1 to about 10 parts of (B) at

least one nonionic compound constituted of a water solu-

bilizing polyoxyalkylcne group in chemical combination
with an organic hydrophobic compound selected from the

group consisting of polyoxypropylene, alkyl phenol in

which the alkyl group contains from about 6 to 12 carbon
atoms, and the reaction product <tf an excess of propylene
oxide and ethylette diamine.

2,954,349
NEUTRAL FILTER FOR NEAR ULTRAVIOLETf-i
VISIBLE, AND NEAR INFRARED RADIATHW

lamas It Jenaeas, Jr., Sootfaanratoa, Pa.

(191 W. Aaroa Drive, State CoDcfc, Pa.)

NoDrntrfaf. Filed Aag. 14, 1954, Ser. No. 994,949
lOafan. (O. 252—399)

(GtMied aader Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec 294)

A neutral filter for transmitting radiation within the

range of near ultraviolet, visible, and near infrared, com-

prising: about 98 to 88 percem by weight of a carrier of

plastic material transparent to the range of the radiation,

and respectively about 2 to 12 percent by weight of naetal

particles of size much larger than the largest radiation

wavelength; said particles being evenly dispersed throu^-

out said carrier whereby the radiation is uniformly dif-

fused and fractionally transmitted therethrough.

2,954,359
NTTROPARAFFIN GELS

Robert F. Parccll, Tcrre Haute, bd., aasigaor to Com-
Mrdal Solvents Coiporatloa, Tcrre Haatc, lad., a

corporation of Maiylaad
NoDniwIaff. FBed Jaly 1, 1957, Ser. No. 449,913

4ClaiaM. (CL 252—314)
2. In a process for the production of gel-like composi-

tions from 2-nitroalkanes selected from the group con-

sisting of 2-nitropropane and 2-nitrobutane, the step

i^iich comprises adding from about 10% to about 15%
by weight oif 2-amino-2-methylpn}panoi to a 2-nitroalkane

selected from the group consisting of 2-nitropropane and

2-nitrobutane and a liquid diluent for said 2-nitroalkane

which is inert under the conditions of said addition to

said 2-nitroalkane and said 2-amino-2-methylpropanol,

the temperature of said 2-nitroa!kane-inert diluent mix-

ture at the time of said addition being maintained at about
70* P. and bdow when the 2-nitroalkane is 2-nitro-

propane. and at 20' P. and below sdien the 2-nitroalkane

is 2^trobutane.

2,954,351
METHOD OF PREPARING PIGMENTED-DEXTRAN

MODIFIED POLYESTERS
Leo J. Novak, Daytoa, Ohio, assignor to The Cobumm-

wealth Eagiaseifcf Company of Ohio, Daytoo, Ohio,
a corporatioa of Wo
No Drawfaig. Filed Dec 29, 1955, Ser. No. 554,147

2 Claims. (0.269—9)
Iv A method of making a pigmented dextran-modified

resin which consists in heating a mixture of a polyhydric

alcohol and a polycarboxylic acid or anhydride therec^ to

reaction temperature and producing a liquid resinous

mass, and thereafter admixing thereinto a powdered mass
composed of pigment and water-insoluble dextran to pro-

duce a pigmented dextran-modified resin, the resin form-

ing constituents being admixed and reacted together in

the proportionate amounts in parts by wei^t consisting

of diethylene glycol 530 parts, fumaric add 638 parts and
tetrahydroabietyl alcohol 146 parts, heating the mixture

for about 4 hours at 180* C, and adding to the resultant

reaction mixture 146 parts of tetrahydroabietyl alcohol,

and heating the resultant resin-forming constituents to a

temperature of about 200* C. fcK approximately one-and-

one-half hours to distill off the water released during the

reaction.

2,954,352
COMPOSITION COMPRISING CELLULOSE
TRIACETATE AND A POLYOXAMIDE

Vktor Fwanda George Cooke aod James Wotbcrspoon
FMMr, Patteiidge Bury, near Loton, Eagfamd, asslgaoii

to WrUUb Celancae Limited, a cofperalieo af Great
Britatai

No Drawing. Filed Nov. 21. 1957, Ser. No. 497,794
Cbdau priority, appUcatioa Great Britaia Dec 29, 1954

ICIalai. (CL249—13)
A composition containing from 95^5 percent by

weight of oellokMe triacetate of acetyl value at least 60

11
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percent calculated as aoacic Wid and from 1-15 peroant

by weiftrt of a polyoxamidc derirad from oxaUc acid

and at least one bU(«»-aaii90-poiymetbylene}-alkylamiae

having the general fbramla

HiN—(CH,)*--N(R)--(CH,)*-NHi

in which R ii ao alkyl group selected from the group

"^•i-^^f of methyl, cihyU propyl and iaopropyl groups

and m an iatefer batweaa 2 and 6 inclusive, the intrianc

viscoeity of said potyinaakle being in the range ol (US
to 1.1, as determined in a 1% sokitioo in m^reaoi at

20* C

3,994,353
ADHESiyS METTUIIE CONTAINING POLYVINYL
• ALCOHOL, LIGNOSULFONIC ACID AND A MI-
GRATION INHSITOR

S. iroce a«i Hwrawi L. tUm, TVny, Ohio, ae-

perceot baaed oo reactants charged to said reaction zone,

said methanol being introduced into said reaction aonc

at about the time substantially all of the water of alkyd

resin reaction has passrri overhead and been removed

from said reaction aooe, whereby said alkyd resin reac-

tion is enabled to be completed with the aforesaid reflux

condenser mnans maintained sabctaatially free of the

aforesaid fluffy solid phaae after said methanol introduc-

tion.

SCwY
NoDff»fk«. FlaiJiM2S,lM7,Ser.N^M7,»t3

icum. (a.2f—nsi
1. An adhesive mixture suiuble for application to tape

to form a dky wtWorlring water raaoiMenabte surface

hsnrtat an aadariat quick tack and wUeh eonaists in the

product of the admixture, at a tmfmtmt above 140*

F. of an adhesive the acthre adhesive agent therein con-

sisting of at least three perceot of polyvinyl alcohol with

at least seventy-ftve percent of deeugarized oonoMtnie
of wsete salplito liquor conlslnii H^osulphoaic acid

calculated oa a dry basis, with st laait five perceot by

weight on a dry baais of a migration inhibitor, wMdi
ngration of the sulphite liquor to the water re-

surface, comprising a suspension additive

of the class cooriMfeig of dibutyl phthalate, tricresyl phoa-

plMla, diamyl phthalate, diethyl malate, orthonitrodi-

phsayl, ukI chlorinated dipbenyl.

or PRBPiUtmGALKYD RESIN FROM
BOPHTHALIC ACID

*** '"^ Feeest. lR, iii|| k

FRad May 24, Wht§m.f49. M14M
SCliteH. (CLJM—12)

1. In the process of preparing alkyd resins wherein (I)

a polyhydrk alcohol selected from the class consisting of

ethylene^ycol, diilMMeglyool, propyleneglyool. dipro-

pytaaeflynri, glycerol, trimethylol ethane, peul—yttritd,

dipealaerythritol. sorbitol and mannitol ami (II) a nMO-
beir sslected from the class consisting of vegetable oO,

asariae oil and fatty adds derivabie from said oils are

reaeted at a temperature between about ISO* C.-230* C
for the lime needed to obtain a product having dM
mathanol corapatability and this alcoholysiB

proAict is then further reacted with (ID) a
boxylic Bcid selected from the class 'i^if «( (1)
isofrtMhalic acid and (2) mixtures of jsophthahc add and
an acid selected from the group consisting of pttfhaHc

acid, pfadialic anhydride, trimesic add, tiluielMtk. add,
trimdlidc anhydride and hemimellitic add, wherein said

add is the major oompooeot of said mixtore,

at a temperature on the order of 180* C to

230* C. while cootimiously removing water produced
ia the lanctioB and returiinf coodaossd raactMMa to said

reactioa aooe by way of a vstot eoadeoser maaas, aMil
the acid number and viscosity desired for the aftyd rsain

IX

the

course of the reaction time, by the fbrmatioa HMreia of
a Rnffy aoHd phase comprising isophthaKc acid, the tm-

provaaMBt whereby said plugging is essentially elimi-

nated by carryiag out said reactioa hi the prmMoa of
methaaol in an amount between about 2 and S

2,954,355

METHOD OF PREPARING ALKYD RESIN
FROM BOPHTTHAUC ACID

YoB^, Jr., Park Focest, Dl^ and Richard E.
Ym SMsa, GrMlth, Ind^ tsiigann to BiaaimJ Oil

Cnaspaiy, Chkago, Dl., a corporation of ladfama

Na Diawlic. Filed May 21, 1957, Ser. No. Ml,99f

r ""r'l (a.2f 22)
1. In the process of preparing alkyd resins wherein (I)

a polyhydric alcohol selected from the class consisting ci

ethyleneglycol, diethyleoeglycol, propyleneglycol, dipro-

pyleneglyrol. glycerol, trimethylol ethane, pentaerythHtol.

dippntaerythritol, sorbitol and maimitol and (II) a ben-

seoecarboxylic add sdacted from the class consisting of

(1) isopbthalic add and (2) mixtures of isophthalic add
and an add selected from the group consisting of phthaUc

add, phthalic anhydride, trimmic add. trimellitic acid, tri-

mellitic anhydride and hemimellitic add, wherein said iso-

phthalic add is the major component of said mixture, are

reacted at a temperature on thie order of 180* C. to 300*

C, while continuously removing water produced ia the

reaction and returaing condensed leacttnti to said reaction

rone by way of a reflux condeiaer meaiB, imtO the add
number and viscosity desired for the alkyd resin prodtict
have been obtained and wbaein said reflux means would

become substantially plugged, over the course of the re-

action time, by the formation therein of a fluffy solid phase

comfririBg iaophthalic add. the improvement whereby
said plugging ii csmatially eliminated by carrying out said

reaction in the pcaaaaoa of a solution consisting of between

about 25-65 volume percent of n-butanol and 75-35

volume percent of normally bquid benzene hydrocarbon,

said solution being present in an amount between about 2

and 5 weight percent baaed on reactants charged to said

reaction zone, whereby said alkyd resin reaction is ••-

aUed to be carried out with the aforesaid reflux coadMMr
means maintained substantially free of the aforesaid fluffy

solid phase.

2,95435*

MKTAL ffTABILIZERS FOR RUBBER
B» Menmeia, Cmaieatoa, w. va«,

St, Laaia, Ma,, a

NoDnwki«. Fled Oct 17, 1955, Ser. No. 541,t7f

tnalM (CL240—23.7)
1. A method of produdng vulcanized robber which

comprises incorporating into a sulfur vulcanizable hy-

drocarbon rubber selected from the group consisting of

natural robber and butadiene styrene copolymer robber

in an amount within the range of 0.01%-0.1% baaed

oo the robber hydrocarbon of a free heavy metal com-
pound sflirrtird from the group consisting of the oxides,

iodadm and fotty acid saUs of copper, lead, barium, mer-

cury, bismuth, c»^mf"'n and mixtures thereof and vul-

canizing the mixture in the presence of an amine selected

from the group consisting of vulcanizing amount of 4,4'-

dithiodimorpholine and antioxidant amounts of pheno-

thiazine, dipbenyl p-phenylenediamine, N-cydohexyl N,

N'-dinitroso N -phenyl p-phenyleoediamine, N,N'-dini-

troeo N,N'-diphenyl p-phenylenediamine, l,2-dihydn>-

2,2,4-trinMthyl-6-phenylquinoline and mixtures thereof.

Skptkhbm t7, 19fl0 CHEMICAL Wl

2,954^57
SILICONE COMPOUNDS AND ELAOTOMBM

PREPARED THEREFROM
Ftketa, ToMwaada, N.Y„ iiiIjiibi to Uaiaa
bkic CorporatkM, a cocporatfoa of New Yalk

NaDrawlBg. Filed Aaf. 7, 1957, Ser. No. <7i,728
nChdBM. (CL2M—29.1)

1. An improved silicone compound comprising

(a) 100 parts by weight of a dihydrocarbon polysil-

oxane gum having a hydrocarbon substituent to silicon

atom ratio of from 1.95 to 2.05 and whose hydrocartxxi

substituents comprise saturated and olefinically-unsatu-

rated hydrocarbon substituents, said saturated hydrocar-

bon substituents comprising at least one member selected

from the class consisting of methyl, ethyl and phenyl

groups and said definicaUy-unsaturated hydrocarbon sub-

stituents comprising at least one member selected from the

class consisting of vinyl, allyl and cyclohexenyl groups,

and wherein said olefinically-unsaturated hydrocarbon

substituents are bonded to from about 0.037 to about 0.70

percent of the silicon atmns present in the dihydrocarbon

polysiloxane gum,
(b) from 4 to 50 parts by wdght of a dihydrocarbon

substituted polysiloxane oil having a hydrocarbon sub-

stituent to silicon atom ratio of from 1 .6 to 2.0 and whose
hydrocartx>n substituents comprise at least one member
selected from the class consisting of methyl, ethyl, vinyl,

allyl, cyclohexenyl and phenyl groups, said polysiloxane

oil comprising polysiloxane molecules containing an aver-

age of from one to two lower alkoxy groups bonded to

each of the terminal silicon atoms thereof and

(c) an inorganic filler.

2,954,358
AQUEOUS DISPERSION CONTAINING ACRYLIC
ACID COPOLYMER AND ALIPHATIC POLY-
EPOXIDE

Melvta D. HarwNx, IlaiJlagiiwi Valley, Pa„ asslgawr to

Rohm A Haas Compaay, PMladelpUa, Pa,, a corpora-

tioB of Delaware
NoDnwIag. Filed OcL 1, 1957, Ser. No. M737(

11 ClafaBS. (a. 2M—29.0
1. A composition comprising an aqueous dispersion

containing 1 to 50% by weight of a mixture of (A) 40

to 95 parts by weight of a water-insoluble linear thermo-

plastic copolymer selected from the group consisting of

copolymers, their ammonium salts and their salts with

water-soluble monamines, of I to !0 mole percent of an

add selected from the group consisting of acrylic acid

and methacrylic acid and 90 to 99 mole percent of at

least one alkyl ester of one of said acids in which the

alkyl group has from 1 to 18 carbon atoRM, and (B) 5

to 60 parts by weight of a water-dispersible aliphatic poly-

epoxide containing at least two vic-epoxy groups in

which the epoxy oxygen atom is attached to adjacent

carbon atonu.

1,954,3m
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING OXYGEN-CONTAIN-
ING CONDENSATION RESINS FROM ARO-
MATIC HYDROCARBONS AND PRODUCT PRO-
DUCED THEREBY

Hans Krzikalla, Ferdinand Meyer, and Frederic van
Taack-Trakrancn, HeldelbcrK, Germany, assignors to

aiHaffcs Aiyna- * Soda-Fabrfk AktiengcseOscfaaft,

Ladwiphafea (Rhhie), Gerasaay
Na Dnwfaig. Filed Mar. 8, 1952, Ser. No. 275,M8
ClaiaH priority, appllcatioa Gcrmaay Mar. 7, 1951 .

8 Claims. (CL 2M-^3)
1. A proceas for production of oxygen-containing con-

densation resins containing 5-12% oxygen from poly-

nuclear, aromatic, non-alkylated hydrocarbons which

comprises condensing, in 10^35% sulfuric add aqtieous

solution, a polynudear, aromatic, non-alkylated hydro-

carbon with a compound selected from the group con-

sisting of formaldehyde and paraformaldehyde at a mol
ratio of at least 1 .5 mol equivalents of formaldehyde per

mol of said hydrocarbon at a temperature in the range

of from 90* C. up to the refhix temperature of the re-

action mixture until the condensate of said aromatic hy-

drocarbon and said compoxmd has an oxygen content of

5-12%, and then cooling the reaction mixture to stop the

condensation reaction.

2,954,341
POLYMERS OF AN UNSATURATED BORAZOLE

a, orasBBB aaa Bnassy f^. mbb^ ovaanvm,

New Yoit, N.Y., a corporation of Mafaic

NoDnnrfeit. Filed Feb. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 71M41
28ClafaM. (a.2<*-45.4)

1. A thermosetting polymer of a compound represented

by the general formula

CH,-CH=-CH,

i

R^N K—

a

H,C=HC-HfC-B B—CHr-CB=CH,

i

where R fepresents a member of the class ccmsisting of

hydrogen and alkyl, aralkyi, aryl, and alkaryl radicals.

2,954,359
COMPOSITION COMPRISING TRIFLUOROCHLO-
ROETHYLENE COPOLYMER AND SIUCA AND
PROCESS FOR MOLDING SAME

E. Robb, Wcatfleld, and David It Wolf, Bloom-
NJ., assignors, hy BMsae assfcniment% to Mlaaa-

•Ota Mlalng and Maaafai farlag Company, St Paal,
-' Mlaa., a corporatloa of Delaware
NoDnwli«. Filed Mar. 14, 1955, Ser. Na. 494,M9

lOCIalais. (O. 2M—41)
1. A novel composition comprising an elastomeric co-

polymer containing between about 20 and about 69 mol
percent of trifluorochloroetbylene copolymerized with

vinylidene fluoride admixed with a cross-linking agent se-

lected from ttke group consisting of a peroxy compound
and a polyfunctional amino compound and Aom 1 to 50
parts by wdght of silica per 100 parts by wet^ of co-

polymer, as a reinfordng filler.

2,954,3^2
STABILIZED YINYL CHLORIDE RESIN

COMPOSmONS
Joesph E. WOsaa, HIghhmd Paafc, NJ., mal^or to Ualaa
CaiMde Cocporatioa, a corparatfoa of New YaA
No Drawls Filed June 11, 1954, Ser. No. 598,794

Kdaiais. (0.268—45.75)
1. A composition which comprises a material sdeded

from the group consisting of vinyl chloride homopoly-
mers and copolymers of vinyl chloride with another

ethylenically unsaturated monomer comprising at least

10% by weight of vinyl chloride polymerized therein,

selected from the group consisting of dibutyl tin di-

laurate, dibutyl tin maleate, dibutyl tin laurate maleate,

sodium carbonate, trimagnesium phosphate, calcium

stearate, glycidyl oleate, diglyddyl ethers of diphenc^,

and glycidyl sorbate dimer and a second stabilizer se-

lected from the group consisting of mercapto-substituted

aliphatic saturated polycarboxylic add containing from
about 3 to 16 carbon atoms and condensation products (rf

said adds and dihydric alcohols in a minor propmtion
effective to improve the resistance of iht vinyl material

to decomposition and discoloration normally occurring at

elevated temperatures, said stabilizers each being present

in the resin as such and in admixture with the vinyl ma-
terial.

-)i
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VTABIUZED MASSES OF POLYVINYL COM-
POUNDS CONTAINING HALOGEN

Walthcr KdcIim, MaHkcfan, Hdn PoklanH
hafcn (Rhine), and HaiH Krzikalla, HcMdb«f, G«r>

rifMn, bj menc —JtMiinli, t»

Prodnktloa CmJiJL, Kofei (Kktea),

r, a cotporatioa of Ciinwj
No Drawls FIM An* IS, 1957, 8w. No. tfM73

<CUh. (CLIM—45.75)
1. A compodtioii comprising a polyvinyl chloride poly-

mer and in intimate admixture therewith from about 0.2

to about 1% by weight thereof of a dialkyl tin mercapCkle

oi the fleaeral formula:

\. /
8-B«

V.
in which R^. Ra, R« and R4 are alkyl groups coanating
ac^Iy of carboo and hydrogen atoms and containing not

more than about 18 carboo atoms and from about 0.2

to 5% of a basic lead compound.

a.Mo<4
PBOCnS FOR PREPAKING POLYESTER AMIDES
CONTAINING PREFORMED AMIDE LINKAGES

W(
MootraaJ, Qockcc, aad

NoDmHiV. F1M Mw. 17, 195t, Sar. No. 73M39
ICkiiik (0.20—75)

Cryatalline potyestopaumides of specific viacoaity is

m-craaol of 3 to 3J, OMda by beating one of the group
comitting of ethylene glycol and N^'-di-(5-carboxy-
pentyl) oxamide, ethylene glycol and N^'-di-(6-cartx>xy-
hexyl) oxamide, ethylene glycol and N,N'-(5-carbometh-
oxypentyl) oxamide, ethylene glycol and NJ4'-di-(6-
carbomethoxybexyl) oxamide, beta-hydroxyethyl ester of
N,N'-di-(5-carboxypentyl) oxamide, and beta-hydroxy-

ethyl ester of N,N'-di-(6-carboxyhexyl) oxamide at a tem-
perature of from about 130* C. to about 230* C, in

the preaence of a catalyst selected from the group con-

sisting of lead monoxide and zinc borate, in the ahieoca

of atmo4>heric oxygen and under a pressure from nor-

mal to 0.5 millimetre of mercury.

a,W4,3<5

PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCnON OF BOCY-
ANATE POLYMERIZATION PRODUCTS

.1, a^ Otto
Lcverteaco, Gtnmmy, aaaignon, by direct tmi

of noa half to Farbcofalwlkan Batycr

Semaoy, a cofpovo*
to Moboy Chcmkal

Pa., a corpofotioB off Dalawars

NoDmwiBg. FBad IML 23, 1957, Ssr. No. 05,594
nii>fpiliiiNj,HPpEt1lnnG<fMy Ian. 24, 1954

4niiiiii (CL244—77.5)
1 . A process for the production of polymers which com-

prises heating a mixture of an organic polyisocyanate hav-
ing two to three —VCO groups per molecule with a

tertiary amine in an amount of from about 0.0001% to

about 2% by weight of tertiary nitrogen based on the

weight of the —NCO groups in the mixture and from
about 0.001 mol to about 0.3 mol per isocyanatc group
in said mixture of a carbamic acid ester, said organic
polyisocyanate being essentially the sole polymer form-
ing ingredient, until a polymer containing isocyanuric acid

rings and containing at least three free —NCO groups is

obtained.

COFOLYMEBS OFAroLYMKROABU BOKAZOLB

:Di^iy, Now Yoik,'N!Yl'a
of Maina
NoDnwli«. FIM Fak. 31, 195t, Ssr. No. 714A59

14 nihil (CL24»-«5.7)
1. A composition comprising a copolymer of different,

copolymerizable ingredients comprising (1) a compound
represented by the general formula

CH—OH*

K—H N—

R

HfC^HC—

B

B—CH—CH|V
i

where R repreaanti a member of the class iimiiitiwg of

hydrogen and alkyl. aralykyl. aryl, and alkaryl radicals,

and (2) at least one member of the class consisting of (a)

monomers having a CHs=C< grouping and (b) poly-

merizable unaaturated alkyd resins obtained by a con-

densation reaction of ingredients comprising an aliphatic

polyhydric alcohol and an ethylenically unsattirated, ali-

phatic, polycarboxylic acid, the ingredients of ( 1 ) and (2)
being employed in the ratio of from 0.1 to 75 molar par-

cent of the former to from 99.9 to 25 molar percent of

the latter.

2,954447
PROCESS FOR THE POLYMERIZATION OF VINYL
HYDROCARBONS WITH A TWO-COMPONENT
CATALYST SYSTEM

Edwla I. VaadcBbcfg, Wlmlngton, DcL, aarigKM- to Hcr-
cidea Powder Company, Wliarfngloa, Dal., a corpora-

tiaa off Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Inly 29, 1955, Scr. No. 525,343

24CWaM. (a. 244—U.I)
1. The process oi preparing a poly (olefin hydrocar-

bon) which comprises polymerizing at least one ethyleni-

cally unsaturated olefin hydrocarbon containing a vinyl

group at a temperature of from about —50* C. to about

150* C. in an inert liquid organic diluent by contacting

said unsaturated hydrocarbon with at least a catalytic

amount of a two-component catalyst composition com-

prising (1) the reaction mixture produced prior to use

in the polymerization process by the reaction in an inert

liquid hydrocarbon diluent of a compound selected from

the group consisting of the halides, acetylacetonates and

alkoxides of a metal selected from the group consisting

of metals of groups IV-B. V-B. Vl-B and VIII of the

periodic table with an alkyl compound of a metal select-

ed from the group consisting of the alkali metals, magnesi-

um and aluminum in a molar ratio of from about 1:0.1

to about 1:100 and (2) a halogen-free alkyl compound of

a metal selected from the group consisting of alkali

metals, magnesium and aluminum in an amount such that

the molar ratio of the second catalyst component to the

flrst catalyst component will be from about 0.05:1 to

100:1.

2,954,3a
BCOVBRY OF POLYMER

V.
to pumps p«

^'

' *5!rSI'l954, Ssr. No. 423411
lacMM. iCLif-syj}

1. A process for treating a ptrfymenzaUon catalyst

comprising metal compounds supported on an oxide base,

said catalyst having a polymer of an aliphatic 1 -olefin of

2 to 8 carbon atoms per molecule associated therewith,

which comprises digesting said catalyst in an aqueous al-

kali metal hydroxide solution; separating the resulting
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digested catalyst from said solution; contacting said di- mdrpbolhw sulfonyl amino, and lower alkybulfone graap

gested catalyst with a scrfvent for the polymer associated and a group of the formida

(CHi),

^T^tl^*^

j iCiUVa
j

-C N—80»-NH

(n being an integer from 3 to 5) and B is a member
selected from the group consisting of the radical of 2-hy-

droxynaphthalene, 2-hydroxy-8-acetyl-aminona|rfithalene,

2-hydroxy-8-carbomethoxyaminonaphthalene, N-substi-

tuted lower alkyl acetoacetamide, phenylmethylpyrazo-

lone.

HO

n-NH—C=
(CHi)

1.
therewith so as to dissolve said polymer in said solvent; ^nd
and recovering the resulting polymer solution. HO

1,954449
PRODUCTION OF IMPROVED POLYETHENOXY
ESTERS AND PRODUCTS DERIVED THERE-
FROM

loKph V. KarabfaHM and Aloyslos T. BaOon, lollct, HI.,

anignors, by mesne aasignmcats, to OUn MatUcsoo
Chemical Corporatioo, New Yorii, N.Y., a corpora-

lloa of Vtaffaria

Filed lane 34, 1953, Scr. No. 3454t3
15 Claims. (Q. 244—974)

1. The method of treating water-dispersible polyethe-

noxy ester and the bleached esters whi^h are reaction

products thereof with aqueous hydrogen peroxide, which

unbleached ester consists of a mass resulting from con-

densing ethylene oxide with monocarboxylic acid se-

lected from the group consisting of saturated aliphatic

acids having from 9 to 18 atom chains, unsaturatol ali-

phatic acids having from 9 to 18 carbon atom chains,

abietic acid, rosin acids and tall oil, which comprises

increasing the light-transmittancy and detergency by sub-

jecting said ester material in liquid form to the action

of ozone.

2454470
PRODUCnON OF METAL.CONTAINING

DYEOTUFFS
Haas Baomann and Dieter Lcnciis, both of Ladwlg^

kafftn (Rhine), Germaay, assignors to Badischc AniHn-
A Soda-Fabrik Alttiengcscllsckirft, Lniwiphaffcn

No Drawl^. Filed Dec. 18, 1957, Scr. No. 793,494

daliM priority, application Germany Dec. 22, 1954
ItdalBH. (a.24»—144)

1. A dyestuff of the general formula

I (X—1I-Y)®Q*

X and Y being radicals of a monoazo dyestufl of the

general formula

N—N—

B

wherein D represents a member selected from the group
consisting of a bydroxyl, carboxyl and lower alkoxy
grotq>, E a member selected from the group consisting of

hydrogen, chlorine and nitro, L and R each a member
selected from the class consisting of hydrogen and chlo-

rine, lower alkyl, nitro, sulfonyl amino. N-mono- and
disubstituted lower saturated alkyl sulfonyl, amino, N-

r
NH-C=-

(CHi)1
said monoazo dyestuffs X and Y each containing at the

most one substituent of said formula

—«0«-NH-C
(CHi)n

{n in all cases being an integer from 3 to 5), M repre-

sents a member selected from the groi^ consisting of

chromium and cobalt and Q® a cation selected from

the class consisting of a hydrogen, sodium, potassium

and ammonium ion.

2,954471
WATER INSOLUBLE DISAZO-DYESTUFFS

Hans Wilhclm Uechti, Oberwfl, Basel-Land, Swttzeriand,

assignor to Clba Limited, Basel, Switzerland, a firm

off Switzerland
No Drawing. Filed Ian. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 744,441

ClaiBM priority, appiicatioa Switacrland Feb. 12, 1958
7Chims. (CL 244—184)

1. A disazo-dyestuff which corresponds to the formula

A—N=N—B—N=N—C—OH
in which A represents a benzene radical which has a nitro

group which is at most 3 nuclear carbon atoms removed

from the azo-group, B represents a benzene radical and C
represents a benzene radical containing the hydroxy group

in para-position to the azo-linkage, said dyestxiff contain-

ing as further substituents at most only members selected

from the group consisting of chlorine atoms, lower alkyl

and lower alkoxy groups.

2,954472
HIGHER FATTY ACID ESTERS OF DEXTRAN

Leo I. Novak, Commonwealth Engineering Co. of Ohio,

1771 Sptingiieid St, Dayton 2, Ohio, and Joseph T.
Tyree, 5459 Blackstonc Ave, Cycago, ID.

No Drawing. Filed Nov. 16, 1954, Scr. No. 638488
(FOed nadcr Rnic 47(a) and 35 U.S.C. 114)

2ClainM. (CL 244—234)
1. A dextran ester of a saturated fatty acid contain-

ing from 14 to 18 carbon atoms, said ester comprising

an average of about 3.0 radicals derived from said fatty

acid per anhydroglucose unit of the dextran, said dextran

being unhydrolyzed and having a molecular weight of

60,000 to 80,000, said dextran ester being substantially

insoluble in water and forming a thin, adherent i»-otective

film when applied to the skin.
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ONNAMAIS

N.Y.
to U

1. A
ins of

M DwBwm
nM Apr. I, BM, Sw.N^ 727,tM

late ester wlected from the iroup cooriit-

of tbe fBOcnd formula

B H Ri

i—A—O—CH—CHi-K

—

o

wherein Z ii a member of dw dan oonaiating of p-

hydroxy-methylciw. ^aotloxymethylene uid the carbonyl

radical.

aad BOBtoxk miaenl add lalts thereof in whjdi ealers

lad Mlts, —NRjR« k a tertiary amino radical telected

from the groups coiwistins of lower dialkylamino havinf

a total carbon content of 4-6 atoms and 1-pyrroUdyl,

1-piperidyl and 1-hexamethylenimyl radicals, and Rt is a

component selected from the group consisting of hydro-

gen and chlorine.

POLYMITHINE DYES CONTAINING A 4-(HY.
DROXYMETHYLV OR 4-(ACETOXYMETHYU>
AS-THIAZOLINE OR OXAZOUNE NUCLEUS,
AND PREPARATION THEREOF

^

Jeai Marie Njv asd Mwcel # UMer, MOTtNl>Aia>
iv«ff^ BelglBai, aalBots to Geraert Pkoto-Prodactea

N.y^ Mortni, Bd^M, a liklaa e aaMaay
N« Drawls Flad Apr. t» IfSMer. Na. 727,03t

ICMtak (CL2M—14t) ^
A polymethine dye repreaented by the formula:

-CHi

Rf-ff(«-CH CH) —CH(—CH-CH)#.#-iO C

CHf-OB

CB(-A

4. The compound of the formula

H H

C-C-C-0-CH-OHi-N
J

2,954474
NOVEL OTBROID INTERMEDUimS
Rsaert Tawalcy, Wait Patonos, NJ^

IIm af New Jcrsajr

NaDnwk^ FBed A^ 14, 19S9, Scr. No. t31,7tt
4 Hi toll (CL 24^—219.S5)

1. Compounds having the formula:

wherein A repreaeq^s a member selected from the group

ooaMag'of an acetoxy group, a hydroxy! group, and a

hydrofen atom; B represents a member selected from the

group I i—iilint of an acetyl group and a hydrogen

atom: Y represents a member selected from the group

coMJiting of ra oxygen and a sulphur atom; R and Ri

each represents an alkyl group of the formula CqHs.,.!

wherein q represents a positive integer from 1 to 4; n

represents a positive integer from 1 to 2; </ represents a

positive integer from 1 to 3; Z represents the non-metallic

atom to complete a heterocyclic nucleus selected from

the group consisting of a quinolioe nucleus, a benzo-

thiazole nucleus, a S,6-dimethyl-benzothiazole nucleus,

a benzoxazok nucleus, a benzoselenazole nucleus, a 6-

methyl benzoselenazole nucleus, a naphthothiazole nu-

cleus, a 5,6-dichloro-3-hydroxy-ethyl benzinudazole nu-

cleus, a 4-methyl-4-acetoxy methyi-A*-oxazoline nucleus,

and a 4,4-diacetoxy methyl-A^xazoline nucleus; and X
represents an acid radical of the type used in cyanine

DICHLORO^TRIAZINE DERIVATIVB8 AND
PROCESS FOR THEIR PRODUCTION

iMierein R is a member of the group consisting of hydro-

fen bemisucdnoyl aad lower aikanoic add radicals.

2334,375
12a-HYDROXY-12^-METHYLTiGOGENIN AND 12-
METHYLENE STEROIDS DERIVED THEREFROM
Lais E. Mhaaiaates aad Migad A. RoaMTo, Molca Cl^,
Moica, sssifaari to G. D. Searie * Ca. CMima. WL
a corparaltoa af Ddawara
NoDiawlag. FIM Sepl M, 19S9, Ssr. Na. S43375

4nahn (CL 24«—23955)
h A compound of the stiiictural formula

NaDrawl^. Flad Nav. 24, 195t, Ssr. Na. 775,7M
Cli^M priarily. i^BcaJlsa Gstmaay Nar. 2t, 1957

3 nslaii (CL24«—243)
1. A dichloro-s-triaziiie derivative of the following

formula

N
^ \

Cl-C C-CI

KJ
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is whidi

-rf

represents a radical selected from the group consistinf

of unsubstituted pbenothiazinyl and azaphenothiazinyl

radicals.

2,954372
DIOXAZINE DYE^rUFFS

hi ^^la siid Melarad HttsWa. lassl, SwUiailaad
linon to I. R. Ge^y A..cLBnasl, Swlts«laad
NaDfawh«. Filed May 2. 1952, Ssr. No. 732,44t

hM priority. MpBcallna Swttaeriaai M^y It, 1957
4 (iiiiiii (CL 249—244)

1. Aa unsulphcmated dioxazine pigment which oorra-

aads to the getieral formula:

ci Ri

wherein Y represenu a member selected from the groiq>

consisting of hydrogen and lower alkoxy and benzyloxy

radicals, and Ri and Rj each represent a membo- sa-

lected from the group consisting of phenyl, alkylamino

with up to 18 carbon atoms, NJ»J-di(lower) alkylamino,

phenylamino, morpholino aad piperidino radicals.

sriierein Ri is a number of the group consisring of hy-

drogen, methyl, amino, nitro. halogen, meChoxy aad

trimethoxy.

2,954311
HETEROARYLOXAZOLIDINEDIONES

Seyaaaar L. Shapiro, Hasdafs oa Hadsoa, and
Fkasdana, BroaxviHc N.Y., aoicaon to VA
A Phanaacendcal Corporalioa, a eorporatioa of Dala-

2,954379
RUBBER CHEMICAL

Edwte a Hook, Bay Village, Ohia, and Genvd A.
Loaghran, Stamfoi^ Coaa.. asslpon to Americaa
CyaaamM Compaay, New Yorit, N.Y., a corporatfcm

afMalaa
^ NoDrawftM. FVcd laac 7. 1957, Scr. No. 444,17*

5 Claims. (CL 24»—247.1)
1. An alkoxybenzenedithiophosphonamidate having the

formula

8

P-BH.HRi

k.

in which R is a lower alkoxy radical and Ri is an amino
radical selected from the group consisting of anilino.

toluidino, xylidino, naphthylamino. ortho phenylenedi-

amiao, para phenylenediamino, diplienylamino, benzyl-

amino, N-methyl anilino, N-«thyl anilino, morpholino,

piperidino, furfurylamino, cyclohcxylamino, metfiyl cy-

clohexylamino.

4. MorphoIinium-N-oxydiethyleae - p - methoxy-bea-

zeneditbiopbosphonamidate.

i
2,9543M

PIPERAZmOCYCLOHEXYL ESTERS
L. Shapiro, Haattap oa Hadsoa, Lonli FV«c4>

man, Broaxvllle, aad Harald Soloway, Yoakers, N.Y.,
aiiiicnnrs to U,S. VHamin ft Pharmaceutical Corpora-
tloB, a corporatioa of Delaware
Nabrawl^ Fled Nor. 24, 1952, Scr. No. 774,425

4f1ilwi (CL24«—14t)
~l. The cyclohexyl ester of the following formula

NaDiawl^ Filed Dec 3, 1952, Ser. Na. 777354
4Clahas. (a. 244—2S7)

I. A member of the group consisting of oxazolidine-2,

4-d!one free bases, the hydrochloric add and methyl

iodide salts thereof, having the following free base for-

mula

\

Y
where Ri and Rj are members of the group consisting of

hydrogen and methyl, and Z is a member of the group

consisting of pyridyl, methyl substituted-pyridyl. picolyl,

quiixilyl. pyrimidyl and methyl substituted-pyrimidyl.

2,954322
PREPARATION OF HEXAHYDROBENZOQUINO-
LIZINE COMPOUNDS AND INTERMEDIATES

Jolia Mervyn Osbond, Weiwyn Gardea City, Hertford-

shire, EajgiaBd, assigaor to HoCmaaa-La Roche lac.,

Nutley, NJ., a corporation off New JerMy
No Drawing. Filed July 28, 1958, Scr. No. 751,183

Claims priority, applkatioB Great Britaia Aag. 4, 1957
7aalms. (CL 244—289)

1. A compound selected from the group consisting of

bases represented by the general formula

wherein:

X represents a divalent radical selected from the group

consisting of butadicn- 1 ,4-ylcne, dihydroxy-butadien-1,

4-ylene, di( lower alkoxy )-butaaien-l,4-ylene, (lower

alkylenedioxy)-butadien - 1,4 - ylene and 1,4-butylene

radicals, and
R represents a member selected from the group consisting

of lower alkyl, lower alkenyl, lower alkoxy-lowcr al-

kyl, tetrahydrofurfuryl and benzyl radicals,

and acid addition salts thereto with mineral acids.

-CHi

2,954323
COMPOSmONS OF MATTER AND METHODS OF

PREPARING SAME
Albert Schkaiager, Jaefcsoa Hcii^Ma, and Ismail M. Gar-

doa, Fonst IUIb, N.Y. iJganw to Bada Latwra-
tories be, RIchaMBd Hal, N.Y., a corporatioa of New
Yarfc
NaDrawh^. FBed lalj 15, 1957, Ssr. No. 471,7il

4ClafaM. (CL 244-^243)
1. Compounds of the group consisting of the free bases

having the general fonnula:

C CH—CHf-CHr-NX
OIL OH

V
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tad the free beeee having the fenenl fonnuU:

O^-
-CH—CHt-CHr-NX

Aeyl 6—Aeyl

whereio Acyl designstei a member of the group oomiilmg

of formyl, acetyl, irropioayl. nitrobenaoyl and carbamyl,

and the unit NX designates a member of the group ooo-

sisting of di-kywer alkylamino, pipehdioo. morphcriino

and pyrrolidioo radicals.

6. l.l-dipheny-1.2-bisacetoxy - 4 • pyrrolidino butane

hydrochloride.

2,M43t4
METHOD FOR mEPARING KAJSIC ACID AND ITS
DERTVATIVES, AND INTERMEDIATE THEREOF

anhydride wherein the vaporized hydrocarbon is reacted

with oxygen in the presence at a metal oxide oxidation

catalyit, said metal compriainf a member of groupa W-b
and Vl-b of the periodic toble of elements, the improve-

meat which comprises effecting said reaction in the prea-

eaoe oi a small promotional amount of a volatile bromine

compound free from metallic constituents.

loTakado
AMiriea, LMnOa^ Japan

No Dnwk^ OrigtaMi appUcatkm Fab. 12, 1957, 9m,
No. mjtUy wm FalMt No. 23t2,493, iiiii 8ipt
1, 1959. DHMed and Mi nfiBfrtoB Mv. 11, 19»,
8«r.No.nM7t
1. A process for producing a compound having the

formula

CH«

c-

CHt

R*

-CH—COO»»—r-cn—vu

^j-COO»«

A.

wherein each of R' and R* is a member selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and lower carbalkoxy. and

each of R> and R* is a member selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl. which comprises

reacting with a member selected fh>m the group consisting

of hydrogen halide and phosphorus halide a compound
having the formula

R«-0—CHt
CH-COOB*

DOR*

wherein each of R>, R>, K* and R* has the aforementioned

significances, and R' is a member selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl, then heating the

so-produced compound with a member selected from the

group consisting of aflver oxide, silver carbonate and
pyridine bases.

3,9544«5
PSODUCnON OF MALEIC AND FHTHALIC

ANHYDRIDES
ejooom e. bhvmjt, usMHiBeso, aBo nieiTani c bmh,WJ—

^

1»*^ M^Muii to »ajitii i Oa CoipMy.

NoDnwIiv. nSodLl, 1957, Ser. No. M7,ttl
ItOatea. (CL2M—344.4)

4. A process for the catalytic vapor phase oxidation of

oaphthalene to phthalic anhydride which comprises re-

acting vaponzed naphthalene with oxygen in the presence

at • metal oadde oiddation catalyst, said metal compris-

ing a member of groups V-b and VT-^ of the periodic

table of elements, and in the presence of a small promo-
tiooal amount of a volatile bromine compound free

from metallic ooostituettts.

10. In a procen for the catalytic vapor phase oxida-

tion of an aromatic hydrocarbon to a dicarboxylic acid

2354,3M
1(-MRTHYL-17-L0WER ACYLOXY-21-FLUORO-

ffrEROIDO,2f.DIONES
Roar E. Bcrler, WeeflWd, NJ., aaslgnor to Merck *
Cos lac, Rakw», NJ., a coiyoradeo of New hntr
NoDrawft[«. Flai Aaf. 22, 1951, Ssr. No. 7SMM

< ^-- r* 2M—397.47)
1. A compound having the following formula:

CH»

wherein R stands for lower hydrocarbon carboxylic acyl.

FATTY ACID CoJSmJNDS FOR USE AS
DRYING OILfl

S. nodi, Skokk, m., iiiitgim, kjr

lo Uafranol 00
, IBL a conentloa of Delaware

NbDniwic. FM OeL 5, 1955, Ser. No. S3t,777
f na^ (a.2M—4t7)

1. A process for improving the drying properties of glyc-

eride oils which comprises heating the glyceride oil to a

temperature of from about 100* to about 300* C. in the

frcimcci of an alkaline metal addition complex having a

metal-carbon atom bond and in which the alkaline metal

ia complexed with a hydrocartxxi selected from the group

rfttmft^''g of an acetylenic hydrocarbon and anthracene.

PREPARATION O^TrStHYLALUMINUM
a F. NoMi, CJadMiaH, aod Ckarias E.

OMo, mi wmfami F. McVMtm,
to NalkMol DlBdllcrs ami

, a corporatioa of VliglBia

No Drawing. Filed Jaik 11, 1957, Sar. No. (34,119

1. A process for preparation of triethylaluminum which
"

comprises reacting ethylaluminum chloride with finely-

divided, hi^ siirface sodium in an amount in excess, bat

not subauntially more than about a 15% excess, of the

amount of sodium theoretically required to convert said

chloride to triethylaluminum, at a temperature above
the melting point of sodium but bekyw about 200* C. j

2,9S4Jt9
FTR1ME1PREPARATION OF TRIMETHYLALUMINUM

loko F. NoMs, ClortBMrt, aad Chariaa E.
OUo, ami WDkus F. MePmijm,

to NadoMi DMBkrs mmi

a corpontkM of VkililB
NoDnmli^ Fled Ian. It, 1957, 8er. No. i34,t29

Mniiliii (CL2d»-^«4t)
1. A procem for preparation of triinethylalimiinum

which comprisea reacting mcthylaluminum chloride with

finely-divided, high surface sodium in an amount in ex-

ceia, but ix>t lubstantially more than about a 20% ex-
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cess, of the amount of sodium theoretically required to

convert said chloride to trimethylaluminum, at a tempera-

ture up to about 250* C.

PROCESS FOR PrSarS^ EETA-PHENYL-
ETHYLCHLOR06ILANES

Roocoe A. Pike, Grand Island, and Robert C. Borchcri,

West Seneca, N.Y., asslgnon to Unton CaiMde Cor-

porvtkm, a corporatton of New York
No Drawing. FDcd Dec. 5, 1957, Sor. No. 799,734

llOaiBM. (CL 2<*-^448J)
1. A process for producing beta-phenylethykhloro-

silanes which comprises forming a mixture of styrene, a

chlorosilane containing at least one hydrogen atom

bonded to silicon, a catalyst taken from the group con-

sisting of chloropiatinic acid, platinum, platinum on an

inert support free of carbon, and a multi-component

platinum-containing admixture free of carbon, and tetra-

hydrofuran in an amount of from J to 10 times the

weight of styrene. and heating the mixture to effect the

addition of the chlorosilane to the styrene.

2,954,391
PREPARATION OF BIS(llEPTAIIYDROCARBON-

CYCLOTETRASILOXANYL) OXIDES
DavU W. RUey, Kenmon, N.Y., aad Robert Y. Mbcr,

Palo Alto, CaUf., asslgnorB to Uaioo Carbide Corpo-

ratioa, a corporatloB of New York
No Drawkig. Filed Dec. 39, 1959, Sor. No. 793,(97

9aalBH. (Q.2C 44tJ)
1. A process for producing bis(heptahydrocarboocyclo-

tetrasiloxanyl) oxides which comprises forming a mix-

ture of a h^ahydrocarbonhydroxycyclotetraailoxanc and

a hqjtahydrocarbonhalocyclotetrasiloxane and maintain-

ing the mixture at a temperature at which the heptahydro-

carbonhydroxycyclotetrasiloxanc and the heptahydrocar-

bonhalocyclotetrasiloxane react to produce a bis(hepCa-

hydrocarboncydotetrasiloxanyl )oxide.

3. A process for producing bisfheptamothylcyclotetra-

siloxanyl) oxide which comjMiscs forming a mixture of

heptamethylhydroxycydotetrasiloxane and a heptameth-

ylhalocyclo<etrasiloxane and maintaining the mixture at

a temperature at which the heptamethylhydroxycyclo-

tetrasiloxane and the heptamethylhalocyolotetrasiloxane

react to produce bis(heptamethylcyclotetrasiloxanyl) ox-

ide.

and paw«»g the vi4>orized thiocyanate into a reaction

zone provided with an isomerization catalyst selected

from the group consisting of anhydrous silica ^gd,

anhydrous silica gel impregnated with a salt selected from

the group consisting of an alkali metal thiocyanate, cad-

mium iodide and zinc chloride, potassium thiocyanate

supported on a porous scrfid carrier and cadmium iodide

supported on a porous solid carrier, said reaction xone

being maintained at a temperatiu-e of from 200* C. to

400* C, and removing the isomerized product from

the zone.

2,954,394

O-ARYL O-ALKYL O-HYDROGEN PH08PHORO-
THIOATES AND THEIR SALTS

Etcyl H. Blab and Edgar C Brittoa, Midlaad, Mkhu, a^
slgBon to The Dow Chcmkad Ceaipaay, MIdfamd,

Mick., a corpontloa of Delaware

NoDrawli«. Filed JaM 19, 1957, Scr. No. M4,499

f nrii (CL2M-^M1)
1. A compound selected from the group consisting of

(1) the O-aryl O-alkyl O-hydrogen phosphorothioates

having the fMmula

8 o—

X

R-O-F
\h

wherein R represents a member of the group consisting

of haloi^enyl and haloalkylphenyl radicals containing

from 7 to 1 1 carbon atoms, inclusive, and X represents a

lower alkyl radical containing from 1 to 4 carbon atoms

inclusive, and (2) the alkali metal, ammonium, alkyl-

aminc, alkanolamine, cycloalkylamine, aniline, piperizine

and hydrazine salts of said O-aryl O-alkyl O-hydrogen

phosphorothioates.

2,954,395

TRIFLUOROMETHYLPHENYL CARBAMATES
ScvBMor L. Shapiro, HasHags on Hadaoa, and Loirfi

FrMdman, Broaxvllle, N.Y.. amlgBorB to UJS. VHamla
A Ptermaccotlcal Corporatioa, a corporatioa of Dchn

2,954,392
SOLVENT EXTRACTION OF 0IL40LUBLX
WATER-IMMISCIBLE ALCOHOLS USING
DIMBTHYLSULFOXIDE

Paal N. Rylaader, Newark, NJ., aaslgaor to Staadard

OO Compoay, Chkaao, ID., a corporatioa of Indtaaa

NoDrawk^. FOodDoc. 23, 1957, Sor. No. 794,399
(dalBM. (0.269-^459)

. 1. A method for refining a mixture comprising nor-

mally liquid hydrocarbons and oil-soluble water-im-

miscible alcohols containing at least 4 carbon atoms per

molecule, which process comprises agitating said mix-

ture with an amount of liquid dimethylsulfoxide suffi-

cient to form distinct extract and raffinate phases and re-

covering the extract phase of dimethylsulfoxide rich in

alcohol.

NoDrawtog. Filed Apr. 9, 1958, S«r. No. 727,244

iChitaH. (CL2M—471)

1. The compound of the formula

0-6-N-RiRi

wherein Ri is selected from the group consisting of

lower alkyl, said alkyl having a carbon content Ci—Q,
and arylalkyl, said arylalkyl having a carbon content

C)—Ci, and Rj is selected from the group consisting of

hydrogen and methyl.

2,954,393
ALrYL THIOCYANATE ISOMERIZATION

Icrome N. Hafanaoiui, Ardslcy, aad George E. Lakoa,

N.Y., essJianri to StaaCcr Chemical Coos-

r, a corporatioa of Detowars
Filed Apr. 2, 1959, Sor. No. 725,784

UdalBM. (a.2M-454)
1. A process of manufacturing a lower alkyl isothio-

cyanate comprising: vaporizing a lower alkyl thiocyanate

2,954,39*

STABILIZATION OF CARBAMATE ESTERS

Georfa W. Ayera, Chka«o, WIDIam A. Krewcr, ArttM-

toaHdghts, and Thaatm W. Martlaek aad Le Rol E.

Hntchl^s, Ciystal Lake, ID., assignors to The P»e
oa Company, CUcafo, IIL, a corporatton of OUo

FDcd May 1^ 1958, Scr. No. 735^29

18CWaK (CL 249—482)
1. The method of stabilization of N-tubstituted alkyl

carbamates against hydr<rfytic decomposition which com-

prises adding thereto about 0.05 to 5.0 percent by weit^^

-N^
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of • subtuoce selected from the iroup <A actnic aoU,

phosphoric acid, hydrochloric acid, umnomuni dihydro-
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hexachlorocyclohexane, containing the y, B and other

{somen with a lower aliphatic alcohol, in which process

mother liquors of preceding extractions are reintroduced

in said cyclic process, the undissolved «- and ^4aomers

are removed, the resultant extract is concentrftlad by

evaporation and the -r-isoraer is crystallized out of said

concentrated extract by the cooling of uid extract and

part of the 7-isomer is withdrawn from the cyclic process,

comprising the steps: extracting a fresh portion of crude

hexachlorocyctohexane with a relatively small portion

of mother liquor of a preceding cyclic process giving a

•olid pre-extract containing about the same amount of I-

isomer as said portion of crude hexachlorocyclohexane,

withdrawing said solid pre-extract from the cyclic process,

extracting said solid pre-extract with the remaining part

of said mother liquor employed in said pre-extraction, a

second mother liquor of a previous extraction of the

crude hexachlorocyclohexane in a previous cyclic process,

wash liquids obtained from crystallizations of the 7-

isomer in previous cyclic processes aixl a sufficient quan-

tity of a lower aliphatic alcohol to bring the rolume of

the liquid employed in said extraction to the desired level

thereby producing a main extract, evaporating part of the

alcohol from the mahi-extract tmtil the concentration of

the 'r-tsomer in said main extract lies between aboot 5

and 15% to the desired level, cooling said evaporated

extract to room temperature thereby crystallizing oat the

7-isomeT and producing a mother liquor, part of said

mother liquor being used for the pre-extraction of a fresh

portion of cnide hexachlorocyclohexane and the remain-

ing part of said mother liquor being used for the main
extraction of pre-extracted hexachlorocyclohexane.

about 30% of the alkali metal particles are of less than

about five microns in $at^ the average particle size of

the dispersion is not more than about ten microns and
the diq;>ersioD is devoid of more than about 10% of

alkali metal particles larger than about fifteen micions in

size, to selectively dimerixe said olefin to diaikali metal

dimars of said oiefin, and contacting the resulting reac-

tioa ndxture containing said diaikali metal dimers with

an organic compound containing an active hydropen atom
replaceable by an alkali metal atom for a period of time

of at least about one-half hour to replace an active hy-

drogen atom of said 'organic cnmpmind with an alkali

metal atom from said diaikali metal dimer.

PROCESS FOR MAKING ITTRACHLORO^
XYLENE

A. Swakosk na— iinil. mi Rkhai^ B. Vm
ta Steadart O^ Com-

IB., a coffyendoa of latfiaa

29, 19St, 8er. N«. 7St,lM
9 Oitni (CL IM ift)

I. A process for making tetrachloro-p-xylene which
process comprises (1) chlorinating at a temperature be-

tween about 40* C. and about 150* C a liquid feed ae-

lected from the class consisting of p-xylene and lower
chloro-p-xyleoe in the presence of a normally liquid chlo-

rinated aliphatic hydrocarbon containing from 1 to 4 car-

bon atoms and at least one chlorine atom, to obtain a

sohitioo of chlorinated p-xylene in said chlorinated hy-

drocarbon, said chlorinated p-xylene consisting of tetra-

chloro-p-xylene and a mixture of monochloro-p-xylene,
dichloro-p-xylene and trichloro-p-xylene, (2) cooling
said solution to a temperature such that crystals of tetra-

chloro-p-xylene are formed, as essentially the only solid

product, and (3) separating said solid product from liquid

solution of reduced tetrachloro-p-xylene content.

CkMlseK.
MBTALATION PROCESS

Vk|l L. HaMhT, a^ Jokn F. NoUs,
a, aari^on to NailoMl DMDsn mi

. Chcmkal Corporation, New Yost, N.Y. a 1 MpssallsB
ofVkgkria

"

No Drawing. Fled Jnly 31, lf57, Ser. No. «75457
It nihil (a. 2M—445)

I. A process for preparation of alkali metal deriva-
tives of organic compounds containing an active hydrogen
atom replaceable by an alkali metal atom which com-
prises reacting in a liquid reaction medium ( 1 ) a dimeri-
zabie olefin from the group consisting of aliphatic con-
jugated dienes, styrene and styrene having an alkyl sub-
stituent for a nuclear hydrogen atom, with (2) a finely
divided alkali metal as a dispersion in which more than

a3S4,411
PROCESS POK THE PREPARATION OF

CYCIJOPROPANES

NnDnml^ Flad InM If, 195f, Ssr. N*. t31,M7
€ at/km. (CL3M—M4)

I. A process for the preparation of cyclopropanes

which comprises reacting at a temperature of from about
— 10* C to about 35* C. in the presence of an inert

sohrent, aUyl haUdes with diborana, subjecting the result-

ing reaction mixtnre to fortlMr rsnction with an alkali

selected from the group coiMisting of aqtieous solutions

of sodium hydroxide and potassium hydroxide, and sepa-

rating the cyclopropanes from the final reaction mixture.

2,fS4j411
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF

DIUNZYLBENZENES
Honl-Dlslsr WnV mi Nftolaaa Rok, Marl, Knis

RackllBglnnssa, Geraaaay, assignors to C
Wsrka Hata AMsngieillirhalt, Mail, Krsis

17, 1957, Ssr. Nn. M4,11S
Jan. It, 1957

(CL

1 . Process for the preparation of dibenzylbenzenes from
diphenylmethanes and benzyl chloride which comprises

reacting a diphenylmethane with a benzylchloride in the

presence of a beiuane hydrocarbon and a Friedel-Crafts

catalyst, and separating the reaction mixture formed by
distillation.

2,954,413
CRACKING OF l.l-DIARYLFTHANES

Hi _
AaHln- A Soda-Fahrli

No Dnwisv. FUmI Jan. 29, 1957, Ssr. !&. tSitS
Cli^BH priority, appHcarten Gernanr Fek. 1, 1954

^CldbM. (CL24t—(49)
1. A process for the catidytic cracking of I.l-diaryl-

ethanes which comprises passing a mixture of l.l-diaryl-

ethanes and water vapor throu^ a fioidized catalyst bed
'^'^^'ti^g of synthetic magneshun lilicata, at a tempera^
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tore oi 350* to 620* C. and tudar a pressors of from mitting methane containing natural gas to said stream at

10 to 150 mm. Hg, the said mixture being in a m<^ar the lower end of said reaction zone, admitting water

ratio of from 4 to 40 nools of water vapor to 1 lacA of vapor to said intermediate blocking z<»e at the upper

1,1-diarylethane. en<l of the latter, and removing the products of the

2,954^14
PRODUCTION OF PARA XYLZNE

MalvsnC Hoc, Hlgiriand, Indn and DavU A. McCanlay,
DL, Msignocs to Standard 00 Covpany, CU-
aeorporatkM of Indiana

Filed Jaa. 23, 1954, Ssr. No. 54t,532
4CWM. (CL2M—471)

1. A pcxKOSs which comprises contacting, under sub-

stantially anhydrous conditions, a feed consisting es-

sentially of toluene and at least one pcriymethylbenzene

containing from 4 to 6 methyl groups, said toluene and

said polymethylbenzene being present in a molar ratio

of toluene to polymethylbenzene of between about 5 and

0.2 with liquid HF catalyst, said catalyst being present in

an amount between about 25 and 500 volume percent.

based on said feed, at a temperature between about 100*

C and 200* C. for a time between about 1 minute and 10

hours, wherein the shorter times correspond to the higher

temperatures, separating a hydrocarbon reaction product

mixture from catalyst and recovering from said reaction

product mixture a xylene product containing substantially

mon than the theoretical eqtiilibrium amount of paia

2,954,415
MEIHOD OF CARRYING OUT CHEMICAL REAC-
TIONS IN THE GASEOUS PHASE AT HIGH TEM-
PERATURE BY INTERACTION WITH FREELY
FALLING CONTACT BODIES PRESENT IN THE
GASEOUS PHASE
HaUor Fndsilk Azal TopsSa, 73 BnaMganrtsrsI,

^^

nattiral gas admitted to said reactitm zone and a substan-

tial portion of said water vapor from sakl stream at

the conlhience of said reaction and intermediate blocking

zones.

ConsnkMM,
FBsd Dec. 2t, 19^SsrTNo. 47t,t34
fdadty, ypHfarton Nslfcsrianfc Dec. 31, 1953

9CUmm. (CL 2M—i79)
I . Method of producing acetylene from methane at-

taining luturai gas comprising producing a defined stream

of freely falling Carbonmdum bodies free from siq)port

by. and substantial mechanical interaction with, each

other and other solid bodies, said stream moving imin-

terruptedly along a vertical path made up of successive

zones consisting of a heating zone, an intermediate block-

ing zone, a reaction zone and a final blocking zone dur-

ing the free fall of said bodies, admitting heating gas to

said stream at the lower end of said heating zone to

heat said bodies, during the free fall of the latter throtigh

said heating zone, to a temperature of approximately
1700* C, removing the products of the heating gas from
said stream at the upper end of said heating zone, ad-

2,954^1^
PROCESS FOR THE THERMAL DECOMPOSmON

OF COMBUSTIBLE ORGANIC LIQUIDS
AHied Schmidt and RIcardo MaftefMari, KnI

sssignors to ^^^w*"*'^* Wsrka
Mail, Kreis Reckflnghanssa, G«c^y, a corporation of Geinuuiy

FBad InM 2L 1957, Ssr. No. 4i7,t97
Claims priority, application GenoMy Aag. 14, 19S4

ICUm. (CL24t--«7f)

Process f<x the thermal decomposition of normally liq-

uid hydrocarbons whidi comprises introducing an oxygen

containing gas which is free of fuel into a body of a nor-

mally liquid hydrocarbon in the liquid state in quantity

insuffidem for the complete combustion thereof, canaing

said gas to bum below the surface of said body while

maintaining a subatmospheric pressure within the range

from 100 to 500 mm. Hg thereon and ronoving tt» r»>

suiting gases and y»pon from contact with said body at

said suhatmoiyheric pressore.
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1JSM17
•OUD BLSCTBOLYTI ATTERY^aLL

M.

Mml, a carpwtt— of
Ah. 19, 1M7, a«r. No. <7t,77<
anil II I (0. 13^—11)

1. A Mnicture for a solid electrolyte battery <»11 in-

clndinf metallic anode iMtfirial and noo-metallic cath-

ode material, said stmctore compriiinf an dongated rec-

tangular ibeet of said anode material, said sheet of aaode

material betnf coated with a layer of solid electialyte

material, an elongated sheet of said cathode material

being diapoeed adjacent said sheet of aaode material,

conductive material disposed in electrical contact with

said cathode material, said AatUt of anode and cathode

material and said conductive material being rolled to

form a fyl*ir*r'ral aMcmbly, terminal means dispowd
ia ukmlnl oootact with said anode and cathode sheets,

f'fW"'f*''ng means di^>oaed about the outside (rf said cy-

lindrical assembly, said terminal meant crteoding

through said insulating mean*, said ekwgalrd shatt of

said cathode material being compriaed of a mixture of

finely divided cathode material and a Wadw, said mix-

ture being pressed into intimate contact with a loose

mesh of supporting material, said loose mesh of support-

ing material being made of a loose mesh of conductive

wire, thin strips of conductive material being disposed at

short intervals upon said cathode material in electrical

contact with said loose mesh of conductive wire, said

strips being inserted through sleeves of an insulating ma-
terial, said sleeves extending acroM the juactiaii of said

strips with the edge of said cathode sheet, and conduc-
tive means connects said strips externally of said sheet

to a cathode terminal means.

2.WMlt
LEAD PEROXTOE DRY CELL

Rafc—, Sa Seacort Rmi, New Rocfcalh, N.Y.
Ned Aw. 22, 1951, 8m. Na. 73M19

inifciii (O. 13<—IM)

1. A primary dry cell oompriaing an anode selected

from tha group consisting of lead and tin. a cathode de-

932

B. and an elactnrfyta of

, , nid cathode-depolar-

iair haTing admixed therewith a qaaatity of sulfamic acid

in Viq^ tem and solfamic add te aottd tatm ia an
iipwwit suficient to maintain tha ftaUiuiyia NbMMialty
saturated with wlfrtnk' add during the operative Ufe of

thaoeU.

WALL PANELA WTTHUicTRIC JUNCTION BOX
aita BaliL 172 Pow^wfcaw Raa< KlMaf Fia iii, Pa^
aad Umfk Paca, 4tl9 lali Raajrpwwl HBf '*•

Fflad Jtm, 17» 1951, to. Na. ^,5S2
f Cli*Hk^ 174-4t)

1 . A prefabricated buikliag structure comprising a pre-

cast concrete wall panel having imbedded in its top edge

a wall junction box with a vertical access <^)eniiig and a

horizontal register opening; a pre<ast concrete ceiling

panel supported by said wall panel and having imbedded

therein a ceiling junction box with an opening therein

including an access portion and a register portion; the

register opening of the wall box and the regbter portion

of die ceiling box bdng at least partly in register, and a

cover plate affixed to said boxes and completely covering

said access portioo of the ceding box and said access

opening ci the wall box.

INSULATED £oUp£lNO SHBAIH
CONNECTORS

C Lapai, fli ^ft, NJ.,

of Newlensy
Pled Dae. 5, 19f7, 8«. Na. 7M,5U

iCMIw. (CL174—7S)

1. An dectrical connector adapted for groundiaf tike

high-frequency shield of an electric cable comprising an
inaiiUting cap having a central opening through its doeed

cod, means formed internally of said cap providing a

cooMn-bore in continuation of said central opening and

an aaaular reoeaa between said maaaa and the iuMr

pmifkmj of «aid cap, a pair of metal sleeves differing in

dkmattr aadi having oaa ead portioo thereof foroe-

lUtad reqwctivaly ia aaid counterbore and said aaonlar

recaa in amularly spaced telescopic relatioo for receiviiig

an exposed end portion of said cable shield betwaen the

SiPTEMBEB 27, 1960 •?• ELECTRICAL dsa

opposed peripheries of the opposite end portions of said

sleeves, with the core portion of said cable extended

throu^ the inner one of said aleevea and the central

opening in the cloaed end of said cap, and means formed
radially of the ceatral opening in said cap communicating
witti the annular space between said sleeves adapted fbr

iwting a bare conductor end portion into said cap in

rtkce-contacting engagement with an exposed cable

shield and the inner periphery of tha outer one of said

sleeves.

2JSM21
L0W.L08S CABLE AND METHOD OF

FARRICATKm
It. McCiariky, Wssttowa, Al, and mmss M.

Newarit, DeL, asiigBngs ta Iha Uaiiad Steiss of
M rsarsssaisf Wj the UaRsd Slaisa Atonic

Energy CoaaMslaa
Filed Mtf 20, 19M, Ssr. No. 44^77

4aalnM. (CL 174—192)

2^5M22
TELEGRAPHIC SYSTEM DELAY NETWORK

Adrian Mlasr, Baysida, N.Y., aas^Mr la
Tilsah pBS aad Telegvaph CoipoinatioB, a

poratlaa of MaiThnd
Flsi Jaljr29, 1952, Ssr. No. 39MM

iCktais. (CL17S-~2)

1. A telegraph signalling system comprising means for
transmitting and receiving telegraph signals comprising
mait and space signals having dtferent potential char-
aderistics, means for switching the system from a re*

oeiving condition to a transmitting condition and vice
vena, a first drcuit controlling the operation of said
switching means, a second circuit connected to said con-
trol drcuit and operatively connected to said switching
means, said second drcuit comprising a delay device for
providing a time delay path for said signals, an input
signal drcuit connected to the junction of said first and
second drcuits, means including said control drcuit for
operating said switching means in response to a ^gn^l
over said input circuit, said delay device comprising a
group of three controllable conductive devices, first and
second slow-rate charging circuits connected between the

&st and second, and second and third conductive da-

vices, reqwctively. said charging drcuits comprising a
firtt and stooiid capacitor, ioq>ectively, aaaans reqxmsive
to a given input signal for rendering said first conduc-
tive device coodiKting to establish a discharge circuit

therethrough for said first capacitor, said second conduc-
tive device being normally conductive to provide a die*

charge circuit for said aeoood ci4>acitor, means resixxisive

to the discharge oi said first capacitor for rendering said

second conductive device non-conducting thereby block-

ing the discharge circuit of said second capadtor and
causing the second capadtor to become charged over its

slow-rate charging drcuit, and an output means includ-

ing said third conductive device responsive to a given
charge on said second capacitor for producing delayed
output signals.

2,954,423
SUBSCRIPTION lELEVlSION

la
acofvonllMof

No. 399,lo9,
I Dae. 5,1957, Ssr. No^f rhhM (CL17S—sa)

Nav. 3S,

3. In an electrical cable comprising an inner electrical

conductor and a tubular dectrical conductor coaxial

therewith and spaced therefrom, improved electrical in-

sulation which comprises an interconductor layer consist-

ing of fibrous silica, said silica being the product of spun
borosilicate glass from which the boron has been leached
and which has thereafter been heat-treated at a tempera-
ture non-melting to the insulation in excess of 1800* F.

1. A subscription tdevision system comprising: an en-
coding device having a plurality of distinct operating con-
ditions each of which establishes a different operating
nnode in said system; a multi-stable control mechanism
having a plurality of input drcuits, eadi of which re-

sponds to an applied signal to actuate said control

mechanism to an assigned one of a plurality of staMe
operating conditions in which assigned condition said

control mechanism remains subsequent to the termina-
tion of the applied signal until the aj^lication of a suc-

ceeding signal, and having an output circuit coupled to

said encoding device for eflfecting actuation thereof be-
tween its operating conditions; means for developing a
series of code signal components collectively rq>resenting

at least a portion of a code schedule; aiKl means, indud-
ing means coupled to said developing means aiKl to said

input circuits for permuting at least some of said code
signal components, for applying time spaced signals to

said input circuits to control the operation of said control

mechanism in accordance with said code schedule.

2,954,424
COLOUR TELEVISION RECEIVING APPARATUS
RMard TheOe, Marhorg (Lste), GcraMiy, ssslg to
Pyc Limited, Canlindgc, Eagiaad, a British compsiiy

Filed Apr. 14, 1953, Scr. No. 349,293
OafaM priority, ppllciitioa Great Britaks Apr. 25, 1952 i

2nslnii (CL17S—5.4)
1. Apparatus for reproducing colour tdevision signals

of the type comprising a cathode-ray tube having a modu-
lating electrode, a multi-colour screen in which colour-

component signals are recdved, said screen comprising
a large number of colour-rqirodudng dem«its that are
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itlominated in accofxUnoe with ths modultioo d tbe

signals to reproduce the cokwr picture, danctnized by

the fact that there is combined witti Mid tube » plurality

of colour-sensitive piclc-up devices located for iUnmina-

tion by light from said screen, said devices correspoad-

ing in number, and being respectively sensitive, to the

different colour components of the picture, means for

selectively rendering said devices inoperative in synchro-

nism with the reproduction of the corresponding colour

components of the received signal, said pick-up devices

being connected ia a feed back loop to said modulating

electrode for substantial attenuation of th» sigiula when
said screen reproduces its corrwpontiing colour, and

meant for causing the gain of said feaAack loop to be

controlled by the signal received tiom said devices.

PHAS DrrECTOR AND COLOK KILLEK
N.Y„ MrfiBor to

VL, a etmwamkm of
FIM Jaly 15, 19S3, 9v. Pl*. 3<M<7

22 n III I (CL ITS—5,4)

2. A compatible oolor-television receiver comprising:
means for receiving either a monochrome image-repre-

seototlve signal or a color image-representati^ signid in-

chiding a component repreaentatiye of te huninaace, a

component repreaentati^ of the chroorinaaoe, and rqwti-

tive color synchrooiziiig signals liable to acoompaayiiig

noise signals; an image-reproducing device for reprodDO-

ing either a monochrome or a color image; a monochrome
chaimel between said means and device for translating

either said monochrome signal or said liuninance compo-
nent; and a chromiiianro signal deriving apparatus be-

tiPera nJd means lad davioe fbr tnnrintiBg said chromi-

nance component including: meaM for deriving said

chrominaaoc component and synchronizing signals from
said color dsaal, a color reference-signal generator which

normally generates reference osciUatioos in fynchroniim
with said synchronizing signals at a quadrature-phnw

relation thereto but which may be undesirably out of such

synchronism, synchrooiziag means responsive to said syn

ckmiiiis aigsali Ibc ir—**y wi^iiifriy*'**g said ostiUa-

tioM ia iocfa syaetooaiHi at mid qoadrature-phase rela-

tioa with said synchronizing signals, means including a

tingle pheee dttsictor nepeaMve ioiaily to said synchrooiz-

iag tipult aad to taid wfartace oedllations for produc-

ing a phase indicative unidirectional control voltage higtk-

ly ifnmuna to said BOJM signals when said synchrooiziag

aad oecillationt art in such synchronim at

quadrature-phase ralation and a latter oootrol

both ufata laid synchronizing signals are abaeot and wbea
they an out of such synchronism with said oadllatioat,

aad laeans retpootive to said unidirectional control volt-

age for oootroHing the <q>eration of said apparatus in one
mode when said oecillatioos aad taid qmchronizing signals

are in such synduonitm at taid qaadnture-phate relation

aad in another mode when said synchronizing signals art

tbeent and when they are present but are out of such syn-

chroaitm with said oscillations.

2,»5Mad
AUTOMATIC SHIFT OP COLOK SALANCX

G. Kvtatr, Ehakanl, IL, atilvBa

be, dKafa, DL, a canenHaa «f
Fled Dec 23, 1957. itr. Naw 7»4,S39

1 nihil I (CI.17S—5X)

li^^im.

- 1

2. A talevWoo receiver adapted to receive color tele-

vision signals including a color control burst signal and

further to receive monochrome television signals, incliKl-

ing in combinatioo, a tri-beam cathode ray tube haviag

first, seoood and third electron beams produdag BMaai
hariag respective control grids associated therewith and

whateia the electron beam producing means are retpec-

tively associated with screen portions adapted to emit

light of red, green and blue colors for forming individual

images associated with such colors to produce a color

picture in response to color (devisioa signals and a mono-
chrome picture in response to monochrome television sig-

nals, receiver circuit means for operating said cathode

ray tube, said receiver circuit means including direct cur-

rent circuit means for biasing each of said control grids

to a first bias condition with respective levels of beam
conduction caused by said first, second and third beam
producing means for production of a picture having a

relatively blue backgrcmnd tone during nrronochrome sig-

nal reception, color televiston signal demodulating means

with a color killer stage for disablhig said demodulating

means in the absence of said burst signal, said color killer

stage having electron valve means with an output elec-

trode at which appears a direct current control potential

increasing in a positive direction on reception of the

color control burst signal, and a resistor coupled between

said output electrode and said first control grid for apply-

ng said direct current control potential to said first con-

trol grid and increasing the drive of fkst electron beam
producing means with respect to die drive of said sec-

ond and third electron beam producing means upon re-

ceptioa of color television signals thereby biaaiag

eiectroi beam producing means to a second Mat
tion for production of a picture having a relatively red

background tone during color signal reception.
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2,954,427
VDUAL DBPLAY SYSTEM

Robert D. Covdy 3vd md Robert Ayraa, HaddoaieM ,

mi Arthar C. Stockcr, CoOlagnrood. NJ, aarfgaort,

he iJatted Slalet of America
by the Secretary of the Navr

Filed Mav 12, 1953, Ser. No. 354,4M
4nthBi «il7S—M)

1. A projection-plotting mechanism, comprising a

cathode-ray tube having a self-luminescent face and

means for developing on said face an intensity-modulated

image exhibiting a first limited spectral characteristic in-

cluding a part of the visible spectrum, whereby said im-

age may be visually observed, marker means selectively

placeable in alignment with selected parts of said fac^

and having an exposed surface of an otherwise-limited

q|)ectral characteristic including a part in the visible

spectrum, whereby in diffuse light said marker means may
clearly contrast with said image, and optical means in-

cluding imaging means focused on said maxker means
and responsive to radiation within said otherwise-limited

spectral characteristic.

2,954,42*
CIRCUITS FOR RROVIPING A VARIABLE UAS

POTENTIAL
Frederick Ferdval Matoa. Croydoa, Fagland, aiilgao

to Creed A Coaqpaay LlmlCed, Ooydoa, Kagitad,

Fled Mar. 23, 1955, Scr. No. 49i,2M
ippllcatfea Grtal Britaia May 4, 19S4

4Ctatam. (CL 178—7.1)

2,954,429
TZLEVISION INFORMATION DEVICE
JaMt O. fjpairirr, Matkogee, OUa.

(Box 272rHeavtMr, OUa.)
Fled Afr. 2t, 195^ Scr. No. 579,<59

T niilaii (CL17»—7.5)

1 . In combination, a television receiver having a view-

ing screen, a cabinet surrounding said receiver and hav-

iag a substantially flat top wall, vertical aide walls and

a transparent front panel located forwardly adjacent said

viewii^ screen, respective arms pivotally secwed to the

iqjper portions of said side wails adjacent said trans-

parent front panel, and a horizontal elongated cylindri-

cal lens pivotally secured at its ends to the respective arms

and being freely rotatable with respect thereto arotmd a

horizontal axis, said arms being of sufficient length to at

tknes support said lens vertically in front of the top mar-

ginal portion of the viewing screen and to at other times

allow said lens to be swung upwardly and rearwardly to

a substantially horizcmtal position lying flat against said

top wall.

2,954,43«
TELEVISION RECEIVER

John G. Spracklen, Chicago, DL, aarigaor to Zenhh Radio
Coipontloa, a corponitton of Ddawarc

Original appUcatfoo Nov. 17, 1952, Scr. No. 32t,8M,
BOW Pateat No. 2,875,331, dated Feb. 24, 1959. Di-

vided aad ikki appUcatioa Dec M, 1957, 8m. No.
792,836

r—ii'TF- (CL178—7J)

[«^M«»/I

^w.

ft" .
vwv I'^T^

3. In a facsimile transmission system employing photo-

electric scanning means and modulating means for modu-
lating a carrier signal in accordance with variatioos in

light reflections from a message sheet, a scanning lamp
powered from a fluctuating potential soiuxx, the intensity

of the lamp varying in accordance with the source fluctu-

ations to cause unwanted modulations in the carrier sig-

nal, a potential compensating network comprising a first

potential divider connected in shunt of the potential

source and a second potential divider connected in series

with a voltage regulating device and the said first potential

divider, and adjustable taps on said dividers connected to

said modulating means to supply a compensating poten-

tial to the modulating means to annul the said imwanted
modulations. mmam^ ^gj

1. In a television receiver: an image-reproducing de-

vice; a scanning system associated with said image-

reproducing device for controlling the scansion therectf;

a source of composite video signals; means coupled to

said composite video signal source and to said scanning

system for effecting a phase comparison oi the synchro-

tiizing components of said composite video signals with

a comparison signal generated by said scanning system

to develop a unidirectional automatic-frequency-control

voltage; an electron discharge device comprising an dec-

tron gun including a cathode for generating an electron

beam, as intensity-control electrode for intensity-modu-

lating said beam, and an accelerating electrode for pro-

jecting said beam along a beam path, a control system

for controlling the passage of said beam along said path,

and an ou^t electrode system for intercepting said
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beam; meam far applyiot «« tompMiwn «inal »nd nid

automatic-freqpency-coPWH votUfe to tM control iy»-

tern; means for applying a fating ripud to said intcantir-

control electrode to permit the panage of space electrons

to said output electrode syitem during only a minor por-

tion of each scanning cycle; and means coupling said

output electrode system to said scanning system to syn-

chronize said scanning system with said synchronizing

componcnu of said composite video signals.

AUTOMATIC -^BGILiPH MESSAGE
NUMBERING APPARATUS

G«>fi« Taylor Rvyte, SmA pnm^ NJ^ M^porte
Mackay Radio aad Telapapk Cuaspiy, New Yort,

N.Yn a corporadea el Delawai s

HM ftar. I* 1957, 8«. N*. C9M13
7 CUM. (CLlTt—17)

means fbr checking the abdity of the parity checks in-

cluding said ftfst group of check digits, means for circu-

lating signals faidicsting the remits of said checks in a

deUy loop having a delay in digh periods eqoal to said

first preassigned number of digta, flMtOi fbr checking

the validity of the parity checks inchKUng said second

group of check digits, means for dicnladng signals in-

dicating the results of said last-meotioDed checks in a

dday loop having a delay in digit periods equal to said

second preassigned number of digits, a conection cir-

cuit, means for applying received signals to said correc-

tioo circuit coociirrently with the circulation of enxsr sig-

nab derived from said received signals in said delay

loops, and means coupled to the output ot said delay

loops for actuating said correction circuit upon the si-

multaneous occuneace of error signals at the outpuu

of said two delay kwps.

. 1, Telegraph apparatus comprising four automatic

mcMage tape transmitter distributors, an automatic serial

number tape transmitter distributor connected thereto,

and a preference control circuit for one messagn tape

transmitter distributor including three pairs of relays,

each relay of a pair being cross-connected to lock out

the other relay of the pair, the control relay for the

preferred message transmitter distributor being a quick-

acting and the relays for the other message transmitter

distributors having a slow-operating characteristic.

2354,4^
ERROR DETECTION AND CORRECTION

CIRCUITRY
D. LewH M—dibaa^NJ^ ii iilisii to Bel Tale-

pkaBc Lakeniiarieai bcatporaled. New Yoiv, N«Y,,

a cwyoratfoa e( New Yetk
Pled OcL M, 1957, Sar. N«. «M51

UCUm. (O. its—23)

I

'

S ••4>*» 1

1^
1. In combfaiation: a source of serial binary informa-

tion digits; a check digit encoder coupled to said source;

a decoder circuit; and a data link sub^ to distortion

interconnecting said encoder and said decoder; said en-

coder including means for providing a first group of

check digits including faiterleaved sets of information dig-

its spaced apart by a first preassigned mimber of digits.

and means for providing a second group of check digits

including interleaved sets of said hiformation and said

first group of check digits spaced apart by a different

preassigned nimiber of digits; said decoder including

2,95M33
MULTIPLE ERROR CORRECTION CIRCUITRY

D. Lewis, Miftaai. and Alas C Rmb, taMril,

NJ,, iiiil^in to Bel TelepkoM L atsraiwri is. Imo^
Yatfc, N.Yn a eafaawttoa af New Yaffc

OcL 3S, 1957, Sv.W 693,412
dC^M. (0.171-03)

Tnwrr
^ P^

i^r^
1. A (figital decoder circuit coaprWng Srtt and

ond error check circuits, a correctioo circuit, means for

applying received signals to said flnt and second check

circuits and to said correction circuity said first check cir-

cuit including a first register having a predetermined

length and means for circulating error signals derived

from a received massats in said first register, said sec-

ond dieck circuit faidDding a second register haviag a

different predetermined length and means for drcnlatinf

error signals derived from a received measage In said

second register, single error detection means responsive

to the aimultaaeous occurraaoa ci error signals at the

ouliaHs of both said first and said second registers for

actuating said correction dreuit, normally disabled ad-

jacent error detection means responsive to the simul-

taneous occurrence of coaaecntive error signals at the

outputs of both said first and said second registers for

actuating said correction dreuit, and means incJnding a

counter for Ht^himj taid sin^ error detection means and

enabling said adjacent error detection means upon tbe

occurrence of double errors.

2354,434
DEVICE POR SCANNING PERFORATED TAPUU Ckeasar. and CiMriea Vi .

Ts
a eorponoon ef

r. 34, 1957, Scr. No. 654J19
atlon PnaKe May 2, 1954

7CUhB. (CL17t—«2)
3. A device for scanning a perforated tape and for

simultaneously controlling the displacement of said tape,

particularly for use in telecommunications, comprising

a tape-driving wheel and a Upe-driven wheel, the driving

wheel transmitting its movements through tlie perforated

tape to the driven wheel, a freely rotataMe oMttrol whed
mounted coaxially of die driving wheel, means connected

to the driven wheel for transmitting its movement to the

control wheel and turning the latter at the same direction

and at the same angular velodty as the driving wheel.
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and means responsive to a differential in routing speed of

the driving wheel and the control wheel, when the latter

Mb to be driven by the tape, for actuating an electric

contact, said control wheel be^g mounted for axial dis-

^^3^^

placement and said differential speed responsive means

comprising a member connecting said driving and control

wliMila for shifting the control wheel axially upon rela-

tiva speed variation of the driving and control wheels.

2,954,435
CONTROLLED END OF RECORD DEVICE

RayasoBd A. Baibcwi, Poaghkeepaic, and Donald K.
Close, Waaplagiii Fklk, N.Y^ aasinors to Intena-
tlonal WwIb I iii MacUnes Corporatfoa, New Yoit,

N.Y,, a carpot alfcia of New Yorit

PDed Jan. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 495,337
ICUmt. (a.l7t—4^

C*3e'

J ^' •^ . am irtsnta^i

TTTJ

RECEiyEBS FCm VuS^vS^CY SHIFT<<ITED
TELEGRAPH AND SIMILAR SIGNALS

FBadMay2, Ser. Na. 732459
Fkaaca Map 14, 1957

(CL17t-M)

i^'^iSsSi

1. A receiver for frequency-shift keyed signals, com-
prising a limiter-ampUfier, a frequency discriminator

ooiq>led to and fed by said limiter-amplifier, means for

supplying said signals to the limiter-amplifier, a direct-

current amplifier coupled to and fed by said discriminator,

an electromagnet circuit coupled to and fed by said direct-

current amplifier, a blocking circuit comprising a control

amplifier to which said signals are ^plied, the contrcri

amplifier comprising a transistor stage including a base

electrode, a rectifying detector coupled to and fed by

said control amplifier, said detector having a non-linear

amplitude characteristic and delivering a rectified voltage

proportional to the amplitude of the signals applied

thereto for low-level signals and a constant voltage when

the latter said signals exceed a first predetermined level,

and means for an>lying said rectified voltage to said elec-

tromagnet circuit to prevent its openiioa when the level

of latter said signals is lower than a second predeter-

mined level lower than said first levd and to render said

dectromagn^ circuit operative when the level of latter

said signals exceeds said second predetermined levd, said

means for applying said rectified vtrftage to said electro-

magnet circuit including a transistor amplifier stage in-

cluding a base electrode which is submitted to said recti-

fied voltage and a collector circuit, and a direct-current

feedback connection between the collector circuit and

the base dectrode of the transistor stage <rf said control

amplincr.

2,954jI37

TELEGRAPHY EDUCATIONAL DEVICE
Mariaa S. RIkIc, Freeport, m., assignor to

MaaalaUaihH Conva^y, naepoct, DL, a

FBad Oct 24, 1957. Ser. No. €92,219
SOiAm. (a.l7S—115)

1. In a machine for sensing indicia in seriatim from a

tape, said tape having a plurality of indicia in series

comprising a record, said tape containing a plurality of

records, the end of each record on the tape being indi-

cated by a predetermined permutation of a phumlity of

end of record indicia spaced longitudinally along the

tape; means for serially sensing indicia from said tape,

an error indicating device, control means for said error

indicating device including means responsive to said

saasing means only when said end of record indicia are

sensed for recording the presence of said end of record

indida, means reqxMisive to said recording means for de-

tecting the order in which said end of record indicia are

sensed, and means for energizing said error indicating de-

vice when said end of record indicia are sensed in an
incorrect onlcr.

^3. A device of the character described comprising, in

combinati<», a plurality of keys adapted to be depressed.
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one identified with each item of a code, wch «i > letter.

number, or word, eadi key carrytaf ta decUical con-

tact elemeot. an electric buzzer connected with a source of

electric current, a rotary cam amociatfd with each key

having spaced projectioiM on the periphery thereof ar-

ranged to have sUdabie engagement with the contact ele-

ment carried on the key that is Jipriiwrl to make and

brtak the eiectricai circuit for the bvoar aad thereby

sound the dot and &ut code for die item identified with

the key deprened, eacfa dot projection on a given cam

being short circumferentially of the cam in relatioo to the

circumferential length of eacfa dash projection thereon,

means for driving aU of said cams together at the same

predetermined peripheral ^eed, a metallic c«e from

which the keys project for operation and to which said

keys are electrically grounded, said drive means inchxling

a driva shaft in electrically inanlated relation to said case

but electrically connected with said cams, « wiper in elec-

trically insulated relationship to said case engaging said

shaft and electrically connected to form part of the elec-

trical circuit for the buzzer and said cams and arranged

to serve as a contact engageable by the practiee key upon

depression of th: laner to complete the buzzer circuit, and

a practice key also electrically grounded to said case and

arranged to engage said wiper when depressed to com-

plete the buzzer circuit and adapted to be manipulated

like a telegrapher's key to raproduce with said buzzer

by short and long depressions of the key the dot and

dash sounds produced by depression of the other keys.

T Krsdeii

AUTOMATIC TELECOMMU^aCATION
XCHANGS EQUIPMENT

Fndsrtcfc Hany Bny a^ RosmU Georie
Bgl^id, assipMits to luhnMtlo

Electric Corporation, New Yoffc, N.Y.
Filed Fsb. 4, 1957, 9er. N«. OM*

Cbfans priority, appaemion Gtent Brtlain Feb. 9, 19M
aOifciii (CL 179^19

- 1,9SM39
ELECTRICAL IDENTIFICATION dKCUIT

dJi
to

New Y•ri^ N.Y^
FEad Fek. 4, 1957,

of
N«.«3MI9

Fek.l«,19M
(CL179—It)

« • r-

Jp* aJI ^~i\

1. An electrical identification circuit for identifying

one of Ik number of input circuits, which comprises a

number OMUtput circuits, a number of coding networks,

each said Ading network including a plurality of cou-

pling impedances interconnecting one of said input cir-

cuits and a combination of said output circuits character-

istic of die identity at that input circuit, means for con-

necting an alternating current source to an iiq>ut circuit

to be identified so that when an input circuit is to be

identified, alternating current energy from said source

appears via that input drcoit'b oodbig networic at the

output circuits of the combination of output circuits

which together characterise the identity of that input

circuit, and further coupling impedances arranged to pro-

vide connections among said output circuits, the arrange-

ment of said further coupling impedances being such that

the equivalent transfer impedance between any pair of

said output circuits, one of which belongs to a combina-

tion of output circuits characteristic of the identity of one

of said input circuits and the other of which does not

belong to that combination, is substantially ii^lnite at

the frequency <rf the alternating current from said source,

whereby when said alternating current is connected to an

input circuit to be identified, substantially none of the

energy from said sources reaches those output circuits

which are not part of the combination of output circuits

which characterize the input circuit to be identified.

COORDINATE SWnXJHING ARRANGEMENT
D. WHanii, ParthMny-Tiwy HUs, NJ^

t» Bel Tiiiphnni TaliiiiBieriss, iMorpon*
TeA, N.Y,, a corpontfea ef New Yoik

FBed May 14, 19St, 8er. Ne. 735457
irCl£» (CL 179^-32)

1 . A subscriber's line circuit for an automatic tdephone

exchange system comprising a relay, a first operating cir-

cuit for said relay including the subscriber's line loop,

whereby said relay serves as a calling relay, a source of

ringing current, means in said line circuit responsive to

an incoming call to that line circuit only from a line other

than that of said line circuit for coooecting ringing cur-

rent to said subscriber's loop from said source and inter-

rupting said first operating circuit of said relay, said con-

necting means providing a second operating circuit for

said relay including said source of ringing current when
said subscriber's loop is closed, and means controlled by

the operation of said relay for rendering said connecting

means inoperative and restoring said first operating cir-

cuit for said relay, whereby said relay serves as a ring-trip

rday.

1. A switching arrangement comprising: a coordinate

switch including a plurality of horizontal utility con-

ductor links and a plurality of vertical otility oondoctor
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links, said vertical utility links overlying said horizontal

utility links at crosspoints corresponding to respective

veiticai and horizontal coordinates thereof, and switch

control means selectively operable to interconnect at the

crosspoint thereof a selected pair of vertical and hori-

aonlal links; a separate horizontal control conductor link

corresponding to each horizontal utility link; a sq>arate

vertical control conductor link overlying said horizontal

control links at crosspoints corresponding to respective

vertical and horizxMrtal coordinates thereof; and, circuits

controlled by the said selective operation of said switch

control means to interconnect at the crosspoint thereof

said vertical control link with the horizontal control

link corresponding to the horizooul utility link of said

.selected pair.

2,954,441
WIDE RAND MAGNETIC SYSTEM

Chalks E. Aadersim, San Caries, CaUL, % iii to

Ampcz Corporadon, Redwood C^, CaW^ a
tionef Califoniia

lied Dec 13, 1955, 8er. No. 55X353
SCiifaM. (CL17»—IMJ)

23SMd2
sur^ON PLAsnc cover for steel

HEADBANDS
Mlckentim, 2«3~19 43ffd Ave„ E«Jiids^ N.Y.

M9 24,19M,8«.Ntt.5S7,BtS
dOahM. (CL 179—159

al>«^

1. A slip-on plastic cover for flat steel headbands

comprising a fiat side adapted to be extended over the

outer face of the steel headband, edges adapted to over-

lie and contact the edges of the steel headband and the

respective edges having inwardly-turned porticms spaced

from one another and adapted to overlie and contact the

inner face of the steel band.

2,954^3
KNOB SWITCH

SOvcr

ef Ddawan

nlda,

and Robert B. Le
to

FBed Ai«. 2, 1957, Ssr. No. d7S,93i t^
7aaiM. (CL2M—11) . ^

4»MK> ftotpi

Bi L

1. In apparatus for reoordiiv a broad band frequency*

^wctrum, means for q>litting said broad band frequency

q>ectrum into two frequency bands, one of said bands

comprising the higher frequency components and the

other the lower frequency components, means for heter-

odyning the upper frequency components to thereby shift

and invert thdr frequency, means for forming an ampli-

tude modulated subcarrier, the modulation being in ac-

cordance with said shifted and inverted frequencies,

means for adding said lower frequency components to

the said amplitude modulated subcarrier to form a com-
posite signal, means for forming a frequency modulated
carrier, the modulation of said carrier being in accord-

ance with the composite signal, transducing means
adapted to be energized by said frequency modulated
carrier, and means for transporting a magnetic tape in

operative relationship with the transducing means
whereby the frequency modulated carrier is recorded

thereon.

1. In a system for determining the tuning condition oi

a television receiver having a pair of coaxially arranged

tuning shafts, the inner of which is a station selector shaft

and which shafts are provided with separate knobs

mounted outside of the cabinet o( said receiver, a switch,

means for supporting said ewitch from the outside of said

receiver cabinet between said cabinet and said knobs,

SMd switch incJirilng a plivality of contacts movably

mounted thn-eon and associated with a stationary contact

means thereon, an actuating means adapted to selectivdy

engage said movable contacts, and means opn^vdy
relating said actuating means to said inner station sdec-

tor shaft whereby movement of said inner station selec-

tor shaft causes aieiective movemeitt of said movable con-

tact, said contact means ooa^rising a pair oi concentric

contact rings, said movable contacts being selectivdy

engageable with said inner and outer rings upon actuation

by said actuating means.
-.iakmi

2,954^444
INTERLOCK MECHANISM FOR AN ENCLOSED

ELXCTRIC SWITCH
h loMa, ClsneMsn, and Dnnta E.

Fa^ assl^nw to Csnstnl

a corporation of New Yocfc

FBed Sept 9, 195S, Ser. No. 759,935
UOalM. (CL2M-^5t)

1. In an electric circuit controlling device having an

operating mechanism including a switch arm movable
between closed-circuit and open-circuit positions, the
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electric dsvice

doHire haTtnf a

adapted to be located ia an «a-

aormaOy doeed cover <fispoaed for

to provide acccae lo the iatctior of

the eadoeaTc: an iaiertock aanbcr 4kfomA m ooopera-

tioo with the opcmteg inwfcanJMi «f *e electik denrice

and the encloeure cover for movement between lint and

•ecoDd poMtJona. raovcmeat by Ike iaierlook member

from ila iint to ita aeoood poriUoa twiiif preveoied

aliMiiii laid awitck ana ia in to cloaed^iroiiit poattfan

and movement of laid switch arm from iti opeo-circnit

to its doaed-circuit position beinf preveoled wbenewar

the interlock member is in its second position; and Uxk-

MATTYnviSokFLOOR swrrcH

A mat type switch, comprisini in combinatioa, a pair

of sobstaodally pandlel flexible electrically ooodocthw

plataa ^acad sli^tly apart in repose over their central

ragioa bjr iMarvening resilieat insnlafing members, said

plates beinf spaced apart and insulated from each other

at their edfea by an intervening drcumacribing strip of

porous pliable material, said circomscribini spadng strip

being formed of a pliable, bibuloos material havia« a

ffrt«f»f«iH«i capOlary attraction for a plastic material in

its Uqoid Mate and impregnated with said plastic mi'

rial, and a caab^ enrlndng said platea. said resOieot

fnUtttij mamben, and said porous strip, said

bihii formed of s^ plaatic material and being i

with said plastic material impregnated into the ptiabla,

bibuloos material of said drcumacribint, spneiBf 9txip.

ing means naaociated with the interlock member and

the cover to pctfveot opening the cover whenenrer the

interlock member is in to first poaition and ia

from moving to its aaoond poritten and to

flBMt of the interlock member to its second poaitioo

upon opening movement of the cover when such

OMfflt ia permitted; said faiterlock mamlmr being

ly ratannble from to second to to llm position while

tfiecaiver ia open and said lockiag meeas being arranfed

aotomaticaUy to reaet upon doaure of the cover with

the interlock member in to first poaition in order to

IMiiiil aobaequent opening of tite cover as long aa the

interlock member is prevented from moving from to

first to to second poaitioo.

TflEMMoStJ^K SWITCH

NewTSMM
US)

1,9S<449
^PMMIDIFYING UNIT COPfTROL MEANS AND
* MBTBOD or MAKING THE 8AMB

F. IlMtianyea. IM NW. Ml Ave,,

77M94Nev.l4,19«,

6. In a thermoctatic control device, the oombinetion

of a reailient flexible contact-carrying leaf arm mooaiid

at one end in cantilever fashion and having a movable

free end beyond its mounted end, a pair of separate

mobile contacts mounted on opposite faces of and adja-

cent to the free end of said arm at locationa thereon

which are offset lateraUy from the longitudinal center-

line of the arm 00 opposite sides of said centerline, and

a pair of oppositely facing fixed contacts positioned

respectively to be *«f^g*^ by said mobile contacts in

the alternate poutiona of the free end of the arm. said

arm having a bend formed along a line which extends

laterally inward from one side edge thereof and twmi-

oates short of the center line of tlie arm whereby whan

one aet of contacts are so engaged said free end of the

arm is tilted from side to aide increasing the gap '
'

the other of said aet of (

1. A dehumidifying controlkr << Miipi ialng a mounting

member, a pair of piuf-in ciunnai tors mounted on said

member, and meana to provide a circuit including said

connactora eaeifciiiag a first contact mounted on said

member, a atrip nf two-ply material adjacent said first

one piy of aaid strip being formed of electrically

toribla metal, the other ply of said strip be-

inf formed of abaorbent papar. said pUea

tofBther throufhout their

end of said strip 00 said member, and a second contact

on the oter end of said strip in position to engage said

tnt contact open eipewion of said other irfy due to an

inriraef in ambient atmospheric humidity.

2354.44t
a>NvniucnoN

SAC
ly 1«, 1951, flee. Nn. 74MU

ItCMH. ICL JM-140
1. A ewitch construction for opentnf and doainf a

high votafe conent carrying drcoit ocmpriatng. in com-

binaticki, a pair of switch contacta in insulated pieced

relation, a switch Made for bridging said switch contacts

and movable into and out of engagement with one of said

switch nmtaftT. a load current interrupter mounted on

Skptember 27, 1960 ELECTRICAI4 941

the one switch contact and including separable intenrvq>ter

contacta and operating means for opening and closing said

interrupter cbntacts, one oi said interrupter contacts be-

ing connected to said one switch contact and the other

interrupter contact being connected to said switch blade

during that portion of its movemem into and out of en-

it with and adjacent to said one switch contact,

00 said switch blade cooperating with said operat-

ing means on movement of said switch blade to open

TalwV

•i»»*

oi *ii*tiit>'

tioB, a switch blade for bridging said switch contacts and

movable into and out of engagement with one of said

switch contacts, a load ciurent intem^iter including

separable interrupter contacts and operating means for

opening and closing said interrupter contacts, one of said

interrupter contacts being electrically connected to said

one switch contact and the other interrupter contact be-

ing electrically connected to said switch blade during

that portion of its movement into and out of engagement

with and adjacent to said one switch contact, means co-

operating with said operating means on movement of said

switch blade to open position to open said interrupter

contacts after said switch blade disengages said one switch

contact, means holding said interrupter contacts in open

position after operation to open position in response to

said movement c^ said switch blade to open position,

meana on said switch blade f<M- mechanically engaging

said operating means to overcome said holding means
and initiate the closure of said interrupter contacts on
movement of said switch blade toward closed position

only after said switch blade has been moved to a posi-

tion where a circuit is established between it and said one
switch contact at the voltage rating of the switch con-

struction thereby positively preventing the closure of said

interrupter contacts and completion of a circuit there-

through prior to completion of the circuit between said

switch blade and said one switch contact.

position to open said interrupter contacts after said switch

blade disengages said one switch contact, means holding

said interrupter contacts in open position after operation

to open position by said means on said switch blade,

and means on said switch blade cooperating with said

operating means when said switch blade is swung to closed

position to overccftne said holding means and dose said

interrupter contacts after a circuit is completed between
said switch blade and said one switch contact thereby

avoiding completing the circuit in the first instance through

said interrupter contacts.

l.»S4,45t
INTERRUPTER SWITCH OPERATING

MECHANISM
John J. Mikos, Highland Park, m^ aarfpwr to S ft C

Electric Company, Chicago, DL, a corporatioe of Dela-
ware

FDcd Nov. 24, 195t, Scr. No. 775,759
17 Claims. (CL 2M—146)

K i

2,954,449
SWITCH CONSTRLXmON

Sigurd I. LiDdell, Chicago, 111.

trie Company, Chicago, DL,

Filed Sept 25, 1958, Ser. No. 7i33S3
# Claims. (CL2M—146)

to S A C Elec-

of Dcla.
9dJ Q^

m
wr
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end, a cpring guide sutionarily mounted in spaced re-

lation to said operating shaft for alidably reoemng said

^ring carrier at one end, a coil oumpreuioo spring

iiiHHMMHJ between the other end of said spring guide and

said spring carrier and biasing said toggle carrier to

either of two over center positions, a drive shaft joumakid

to rotate independently of said operating shaft aboot

its axis of rotation, said drive shaft having a laterally

extending arm q)aced from iu axis of rotation and over-

lying said toggle carrier to engage one or the othar oi

said arcuately spaced shoulders thereon depending upoo

the directioo of rotatioo of said drive shaft, and means

for rotatiag Mid drive shaft to operate said toggle carrier

from one over center poeltion toward the other pa* the

center position and operate said switch blade into and

out of its closed position.

thereby in bridging engagement with both said spaced oOh
tarn when said twitch is closed, said tubular member be-

ing adapted to receive an actuating member through the

open end thereof to swing said dosed end laterally and

LBCnUCAL SWITCH MECHATOSM FOR
TOAOTER OR THE LIKE

H. " ---, Brockport, N.Y^ Iqiir to

-([J. a corporadM of New Yock
Fled Feb. It, 1999. 3m. No. 794,133

Idi^M. (CLMt—lU)

^-iiV

move said conductive member laterally out of engage-

ment with at least one of said contacts to open said

twitch, said tubular member being under sli^t axial

oomprarion when said conductive member bridges said

contacts to firmly hold said member in said position.

2394,493
INDUCTION HEATING SYSTEMS

Maty, Fy—ca, m p̂m to Softeta da
Fix, h wly1i%>at Jk ElacwMMBM^pa^ '

af Fraaca
Flad Fak. 3, 1999, 9ar. No. 79M41
M priailly, appncartaa Fnwa Fab. 7, 1998

9 dates. (CL 219^1«.79)

1. An improved double pole switch mechanism coin-

prising in combiiution a pair of fixed contacts, a pair of

movable contacts, a pair of cantilever spring contact sup-

ports each of which has a fixed end and a free end,

means mounting said movaMe contacts oo said free ends

of said siipports opposite said fixed contacts, a toggle

member and an operating lever, a cooperating first pivot

and slot arrangement mounting said toggle member on

said lever, said pivot oriented lengthwise of said contact

supports and said slot extending perpendicular to the

direction of travel of said movable contacts, and a second

pivot adapted for rotation of said operating lever there-

about, whereby initial rotation of said lever about said

second pivot forces said toggle member against said coo-

tact supports to bend them and bring said movable con-

tacts into engagement with said fixed contacts, rotation

of said toggle member about said first pivot providing

substantial equalization of contact pressures, said toggle

nnember engaging said contact supports between said fixed

ends and said movable contacts, whereby further rotation

of said lever causes said toggle member to bow said

supports and wipe said movable contacts over said fixed

contacts.

2,994,493
WATERFROOF SWITCH

AfAw E. Niaiiiii. Wtoaitfca, DL, lidpur af a«s baW
to Fraak Seobv, Chki«», m.

FEad Oct 31, 1991 S«. No. 77f,9M
9n«bM (a.2t»-ltt)

1. In a waterproof switch, a pair of spaced contacts,

a nonconductive elastomeric tubular member having an

open end a closed end, means mounting said tubular

member with its open end facing away from said pair of

contacts and its closed end adjacent said contacts, and

an electrically conductive member secured to the outside

of said dosed end of said tubular member and held

1. A hi^ frequency induction heating system compris-

ing: a high frequency oscillator including an osdllator

tube having an anode circuit: an osdllatory circuit in

said anode circuit comprising a capacitor, a first induc-

tion coil and a second induction coil, means coupling

the second induction ooil in parallel with said capacitor,

and means coupling said induction ooils in parallel, the

second induction ooil having a substantially lower in-

duction than said first induction ooil; and a transmis-

sion line for connecting said second ooil to said oscilla-

tor tube, said first coil being directly connected to said

oacillaior.

ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTING BENT GLASS
WINDSHBLO AND METHOD OF PRODUC-
ING THE SAME

A. Gutosr. MMda, lad^ mltnn to Libbay.

jtmjt Tolado» Ohio, a corpo-

ntfoaof Ohfc>

CooltawitkNi of appttcatton Sar. No. 399,399, Dae. 1,

1993. Tbto applkatkm Jaly 3«, 199<, Sar. No.

(CL 219^19)

1. A windshield for automobiles and the like, compris-

ing two elongated sheets of glass and an interposed layer

of thermoplastic material bonded thereto, said windshield
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having a middle portion and end portions relatively

sharply bent with respect to said middle portion, a trans-

parent electrically conductive film on one surface of one

of the glass sheets substantially covering the middle por-

tion thereof and terminating inwardly of the outer ends

of the bent end portions, and electrodes arranged along

opposite longitudinal margins of the filmed surface and

in electrical contact with said film, at least one of said

electrodes extending at one end of the glass sheet beyond

the electrically conducting film toward the outer end of

said glass sheet.

f 2,994.499
LABEL ACTTVATOR

Robert E. Bell, Toledo, Oblo, a«igBor to Toledo Scale

CorporaHoa, Toiado, Oblo, a cofporatloB of OUo
Ffled Aog. 13, 199S, S«r. No. 794,741

UOalflsa. (CL219—19)

Or-

5'

2. A label activator comprising, in combination, a

heated surface which has a plurality oi grooves therein,

means. incl«»diwg fingers of a size uid orientation to be

received in such grooves, for holding a thermo-activated

adhesive coated label in a first position out of contact

with the heated surface tmdl it is needed, said means
being movable under the weight of a package to be

labeled from said first position to move the fingers into

the grooves and deposit the label upon the heated sur-

face, whereby the labd is caused to stick to the package,

and mechanism for returning said means to said first

position when the labeled package is removed &Txn said

means.

N.

2,994,d9d
BASEBOARD HEATERS

a aad Daanc L. Rlpl«7. 1 •—

—

to Edwto L. Wlagand Company
Nov. 29, 1997, Sar. No. tHJSU
UOataH. (0.213—Mi

1 iiiwwny^ «.>

elongated hollow body forming a wire-way section which

provides the lower portion of the beater assembly, said

body being formed ot sheet-metal and of triangular

cross-section, the leg walls <rf said body being re^>ec-

tivdy directed closely against the floor and adjacent wall

portion of the room and the hypotenuse wall of the

body being removably connected to the leg walls to

provide an inclined reax>vable cover for access to the

interior of the wire^way section, and an ekmgi^ed sepa-

rate section which prtyv^des tbc upper portion of the

heatM- assembly and is adapted for installation subse-

quent to the installation oi said wire-way section, said

separate section comprising a sbeet-metal vertical wall

secured flatwise against said adjacent wall portion of

said room, the lower end of said vertical wall fitting

against the upper portion of said wire-way section and

the ui^jer end <rf said vertical wall extending transversely

therefrom in the direction interioriy of said room to pro-

vide a top surface for said baseboard heater asseniUy,

said separate section CMrying an electric beating ele-

ment and baffle meant, the latter means having a wall

portion disposed adjacent to said hypotenuse wall to con-

stitute therewith an \xpwvdly directed air flow cfaaimd.

13. A sectional basdxMrd-type heatM* for asseatUy

along the baseboard section oif a room, comprising an

->'

2^M57
CCmVOLL

lUbart C Whttahaad, Jr., Orcfand, Pa.,

capcHs-HoBCTwell Rcfsfaitor Conpaaj,
MIbb., a corpavBWMB ofDoaww

FDad Jriy 23, 1991, 8m. No. 79Mdt
3nitoii (CL 219^-31)

to ftfin*

vw^s^v.<^.s^.^.^^.^.^\v^^^^^^^.^:^^^^.^^.^^^^^^<

2. A source of accurate pressure capable of withstand-

ing severe shock and substantially independent of the

position in which it is mounted, including, a base plate,

a column mounted on said base plate, a first stainless

steel sphere welded to said coliunn, a second stainless

steel sphere welded to said coltmin and concentric with

and spaced from said first sphere, an dectric heater car-

tridge moimted on said column and in heat transfer rda-

tion to material within said second sphere, a second dec-

tric heater in heat transfo- rdation to material within

said first sphere and without said second sphere, distilled

water forming the material within said seomd sphere,

lead forming the material within said first sphere and

without said secoikl sphere, a collapsible stainless steel

tube at least partially immersed in said lead, a cylinder

mounted on said first sphere and communicating at its

interior with the interior of said stainless steel tube, a

bellows secured to said cylinder and forming a movable
wall thereof, a mixture of lead and bismuth within said

stainless steel tube and between the interior of said cylin-

der and exterior of said bellows, a rod secured to said

bellows on the outer side thereof and movaUe therewith,

an armature motmted on and movable with said rod, a

coil wrapped around and allowing free movement of said
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armature and cooperating electrically therewith, a aprinf

Um^ miM rod and said bellows against the prcacure

of nid te»d. and an electric switch havinf an operating

member engaged with and operated by said rod to move

said switch from open to dosed position and vice vena

upon movement of said rod, said switch controlling the

flow of electricity to said cartridge heater, and Mid coil

controllmg the flow of electricity to said aecond
*

tures in the various sections beCween aaid ahoivea and

the wire passes to and from said thmnm In two parallel

planet, and wherein four sheaves are mounted on one of

said shafts, means connecting three of saidabeavea di-

rectly to said shaft and to said slip ring and wharein three

sheavat are mounted on the second of said shafts, one

of said sheaves being connected to a slip ring and a second

being electrically connected to a sleeve, said sleeve having

a second slip ring mounted thereon.

2,954,451
HOLDER FOR WILDING RODS

P.a« in, MMdleTfla, N.Y.

17, 195t, am. No. 75M44
14CUM. <CL21»—13f)

1. In an electrode bolder having a rod gripping head

aaaembly for holding an electrode, and a handle, said rod

gripping head assembly being hingedly attached to said

handle at a hinge joint, said rod gripping head aaaembly

being adapted to tilt, said handle being hollow, said head

assembly being adapted to clamp an electrical conductor

cable, said cable passing through said gripping handle and

past said hinge joint and being fastened to said head

assembly.

2,99M5f
APPARATUS FOR ANNEALING AND

DRYING WIRE
Cari O. Ri<!, MelKkaa, NJ„ as^BMr to Sywr*

Machfaa Conifaiy, Perth Aakoy, NJ„ a
ef Newlcney

laFt «, 1957, 8er. No. 60443
iOdim. (0.219^155)

2,954,449
nXUMlNATED LIGHT PULL CORD
j. RjnAeld, 395 W. 13«h St. Kawas City 5, Mo.

Dee. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 794,319 «
1 Claia. (CL 249—7«)

In electrical lighting apparatus, a ceiling fixture havmg

a hollow base portion and a socket portion; a filament

type electric lamp mounted in said socket portion of the

fixture and having a pair of electrical terminals; a single

pole, double throw switch mounted on said base portion

of the fixture and having a pair of conucts, a pole piece

adapted for engagement alternately with the contacts and

an actuating chain operably coupled with said pole piece

for shifting the latter between said contacts; an L^haped

lever assembly pivotally mounted on said base portion of

the fixture and provided with a first leg operably coupled

with said chain and a second leg extending outwardly

from said first leg and the chain for shifting of the latter

in response to swinging movement of said lever, a glow

discharge lamp having a pair of terminals; means adapted

for electrically coupling one terminal of the filament

lamp with one side of a source of electrical power; nwsans

electrically coupling the other terminal of the device with

one of said contacts; means adapted for electrically cou-

pling said pole piece with the other side of said source;

conductive means having a pair of electrical conductors

therein in electrically insulated relationship, said conduc-

tive means depending from said fixture, one of said con-

ductors electrically coupling one of said terminals of the

glow discharge lamp with the other of said contacU, the

other of said conductors being adapted for electrically

coupling the other of said terminals of the glow discharge

lamp with said one side of said source; and connector

means securing the conductive means intermediate the

ends thereof to the outer extremity of said second leg of

the lever with sufficient play being provided in said con-

ductive means between the fixture and said connector

means to permit free swinging movement of the lever

about the axis of rotation thereof in response to down-

ward pulling on said conductive means.

1. In a wire annealing device of the type wherein the

wire is electrically heated in sections to annealing tem-

perature, queiKhed and dried, in combination, a pair erf

shafts extending substantially parallel to each other in

spaced relation in a common plane, a plurality of sheaves

mounted on each shaft and means including slip rings

for applying different voluges across sdected pairs of

said sheaves on said respective shafts, whereby wire pass-

ing successively over said sheaves has predetermined ciu"-

rents passing therethrough to heat it to desired tempera-

2,954,441
LENS BULB

A. TKfccr, AbBcM, T««^ iiiiga nf to

Lite iBCn Wliitan, TcZi, corporattoa of Tc

FBed Dec 19, 1951. Ser. No. 779^59
SCtotaa. (0.249—194)

1. A lens globe for illuminated signs comprising a

hollow elongated body formed of a translucent material

including a forward end having a substantially hemi-
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spherical exterior surface, said forward end being internal-

ly recessed to provide prismatic zones cooperating with

said hemispherical exterior to form a prismatic lens, and

said globe having a rear end forming a magnifying lens,

said lenses being disposed relative to one another such

that the focal point of the rear magnifying lens it sub-

stantially midway between said lenses.
j

2,954,442
VEHICLB LENGTH DETECTOR

Orvtf L. Utt, MoMoevlUa, and Joka W. EricaoK, VaroM,
Pa., aarigBon to Wssttogbovst Air Brake Compaay,
Wilmerdiag, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylraaia

t FOed lone 25, 1954, Ser. No. 593,549
9 Claims. (CL244—1)

«.
t—I p<«n

r

r^ f^T) s;^ ^ ^_ [Z

HZ

stretch controlled by the trade circuit means for detecting

the occupancy of a second portion of said stretch, a first

and a second block detection means at said first and said

second ends respectively of said stretch and controlled

by the track circuit means for detecting the reception of

steady track energy at the corresponding end, a first in-

dication means at the control office controlled through

said communication means jointly by said first track

detection means and said block detection means for sup-

plying an indication of the occupied condition of said

one portion of said stretch only when both block detec-

tion means detect the non-reception of steady track en-

ergy, and a second indication means at said control office

controlled through said communication means jointly by

said second track detection means and said block detec-

tion means for supplying an indication of the occupied

condition of said second portion of said stretch only

when both block detection means detect the non-reception

of steady track energy.

1. A method for determining the length of a moving
object comprising the steps of deriving a signal having

a frequency proportional to the velocity of the object,

registering the passage of the object past a given loca-

tion along its pathway, and counting the number of cycles

of said frequency that occur during the time interval of

the passage past said location to indicate the length of

said object.

2,954,443
CODED RAILWAY SIGNALING SYSTEMS EM-
PLOYING NORMALLY ENERGIZED RE-
VERSIBLE TRACK CIRCUITS

Clifford D. Ihrig, Penn Township, Alicgbcny Coanty,
Pa., assifnior to Westinghoosc Air Brslw Company,
Wilmerding. Pa., a corporatiOB of Pennsylvania

Filed Sept. 7, 1954, Ser. No. 454,251
5 CUims. (CI. 246—3)

1. In a centralized traffic control system for a stretch

of single track railway including a communication means
for transmitting control functions from a control office

to field stations at the ends of said stretch and indication

functions from said stations to said office, said stretch

being provided with a reversible track circuit means for

indicating the position of a train in said stretch, said

track circuit means being normally energized with steady

energy fed through the rails from the established entrance

end to the established exit end of the stretch, and means
for replacing the steady energy by coded energy supplied

from the established exit end when the stretch is condi-

tioned for traffic movement therethrough, the combina-
tion comprising, a first track detection means at a first

end of said stretch controlled by the track circuit means
for detecting the occupancy of one portion of said stretch,

a second track detection means at the second end of said

\
2 954 444

ANGULAR MODULATION DETECTION SYSTEM
Robert B. Dome, Geddcs Township, Onondaga Coanty,

N.Y., assi^ior to General Electric Company, a cor-

pontion of New York
FUed Ian. 9, 1958, Ser. No. 798,917

14 Claims. (CL 250—20)

1. A detector for deriving an output signal having an

amplitude that varies in accordance with angular varia-

tions <rf a carrier wave which may also contain unde-

sired amplitude modulation components comprising, in

combination, means for compressing any undesired am-
plitude modulation components on said carrier wave, said

last named means also detecting any of said undesired

amplitude modulation components, discriminating means
for converting said carrier wave into a second carrier

wave having amplitude variations corresponding to the

angular variations of said first mentioned carrier wave
and including any undesired amplitude modulation of

the first carrier wave, means for detecting any amplitude

variations in the output of said discriminating means,
and means for combining said detected undesired ampli-

tude modulaticm components with the output of said last

named detecting means to substantially reduce said un-

desirable amplitude modulation components.
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SIGNAL TRANSLATION AWABATW UIMJ*C
DBPERSrVE NETWORKS AND THE IJ«, JJC.

i^ I^ORAMIC RECEPTION, AftttLTTUPB.

WUic, EMt Norwkk, N.Y,

S 27, I960

input potentials for cMising diachwge curreot through said

Mcond tube alternately with laid fir»t tube and an output

lead connected to said one side of the load.

7. IfSt, Sar. No. 753,4H
(CL 2S»-M)

GATING CIRCUTT
RolMrt H. HarilB, Loa ^m''^Cai^^i^

Afcqirft Coip—J, Qtfrar CRy, CrfU

**
°^FiCd Ja.. at, IfSf, Sar. NOj7124«

3ClaiiM. (CL25«—37)

r&tlH^

^^hfe 1 "r^JiT' fJC

L^H|H^

1. Signal translation apparatus which compriiet an

input circuit for receiving signals of substantially dif-

ferent frequcndea. means foe converting input signals of

different frequencka into reapectivc interlaced sea of

frequency variatiOM spaced in time, and means for coo-

verting said frequency variatioaB into corresponding om-

put signals of substantially shorter thne durations rcspec-

tivety. the output signals corresponding to each input

signal frequency recurring at the interlaced frequeocy

of the corresponding frequency variatiooa.

LBCTRON DBCHARGE AFFARATUS
W.C—til, iw^ 14S7 OKkrn* Road,

9. 1954, Sar. N«k 59M7f
aCferiM. (CL259—37)

1 . An electron discharge circuit comprising a load. Ml

electron tube having its anode connocted directly to one

tide of said load and a cathode i.onMir<a rl directly to the

other side of said load, a control electrode in said tube,

means for biasing said control electrode nbiluCiaUy to

cut off and means for applying potentials to said tube

for producing discharge current therethrough, a second

electron tube including a secondary electron emitting

electrode connected directly to the anode d said fir*

tube and a cathode connected to the said other side of

the load, means including an accelerating electrode in

said second tube for causing the electrons leaving the

cathode thereof to strike the secondary electron emitting

electrode with a sufficient velocity to produce the current

multiplication thereat, means including an anode jum-

posed to said secondary emitting electrode for coUecting

the secondary electrons emitted therefrom and nams in-

chidiBt the control electrode of said second electroo tube

for biasing said second tube to cut off and for s()plying

1 A piting apparatus comprising a source of signals

to be gated; an electron discharge device including a con-

trol grid, a cathode and a plate, said control grid bcmg

coupled directly to said source of signals; meaiM for

maintaining a bias potential between said control gnd

and said cathode of said electron discharge device; a

source of B-|- potenUal; a load impedance connected be-

tween said plate and said source of B-|- potenUal where-

by said electron discharge device conducts a flow of

current; a feedback resistor coupled from said plate to

said control grid of said electron discharge device, said

feedback resistor having a conducunce substanually

equal to the mutual-conductance of said eioc«ron d«-

charge device whereby the ampHtude of said sigiials to

be gated which develop across said load impedance is sub-

stantially zero; and means coupled through a coil to »*»

control grid of said electron discharge device for apply-

ing a voltage excursion between said control gnd aiid

said cathode of a magnitude and polarity to «ndw said

electron discharge device noo-conductive for predeter-

mined intervals of time thereby to make said signsjs to

be nted available at the junction between said load im-

pedance and said plate during said predetermined inter-

vals of time.

MICROWAVE p^rioirAND_pgrBCioR
L. MaMhMl, Inglewood, dM^ '""' '^

^^IMvSi.'NlIIwif
UClSSm.lCL2S$-^l)

I

1

1 A microwave device comprising a band pass fUter

having a predetermined mid-band frequency and mclud-

ing at least one resonator element having a center con-

ductor, a lumped capacitance at one end of and in senes

with said conductor, a lumped reacunce at the other

end of and in shunt with said conductor, said reacunce
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being spaced along said conductor from said capacitance

a distance which is substantially one-eighth to one-quarter

wavelength at said mid-band frequency, and a unilateral

conduction device mounted directly on said other end of

said conductor.

SWITCH TYFE TELEVISION TUNER WITII
STAMPED TUNING ELEMENT MOUNTED
ON STATIONARY CONTACTS

lobn R. Galasr, Bniilnilus^ DL, aarignor to Oak MaM-
iMtatag Co.. a covporatfoB of Dataware
FlledDec 22, 195t, Scr. No. 7t3,39S

4Clai>M. (CL2St-49)

perpendicular to the axis of said tube, a first electrical

heating element positioned adjacent said plate on tbe

first side thereof facing the second end o( said tube,

a o^ectM- electrode positioned in the second end of said

tube, a hoUow metal cylinder positioned between said

first heating elemoit and said collector electrode to form

an ionization chamber, the axis of said cylinder being

coaxial of the axis of said tube, means to direct elec-

trtxis liberated from said first heating element into said

cylinder, means to direct preselected ions from said cyl-

1. A tuner of the switch type for use in the VHF tele-

vision channel range, said tuner comprising two insulat-

ing supports, one of said supports being movable rela-

* tively to the other, movable contacts carried by said one
support, stationary contacts carried by the other support

for cooperation with said movable contacts, and a sheet

metal stamping extending along a number of adjacent

stationary contacts and connected thereto to form metal-

lic electrical connections therebetween, said stamping
providing a plurality of generally M -shaped portions,

there being one M -shaped portion between adjacent sta-

tionary contacts, said stamping having an inner edge
nearest the line of travel of the movable contacts and
having an outer edge further from the line oi travd of

the movable contacts, said stamping being shaped to

provide a relatively massive body portion having an iimer

« mounting portion rigidly attached to and electrically con-
nected to the corresponding stationary contact, said mas-
sive body portion extending outwardly from said inner

\a mounting portion and joining adjacent M-shaped por-

tions, each M-«haped portion having one outer slot ex-

tending from the outer edge of the stamping toward the

line of travel of said movable contacts, said outer slots

being symmetrically disposed between adjacent mounting
portions, each M -shaped portion having a pair of addi-

tional slots extending from the inner edge, each such
additional slot being disposed between the outer slot and
a mounting portion so Uiat each outer slot has an inner

slot disposed on opposite sides thereof to leave a gen-

erally U-shaped part between the additional slots of an
" M-shaped portion, said part being bendaMe away from

the plane of the sheet metal stamping whereby said sheet

meul stamping provides a tortuous metallic path along
the various slots between adjacent motmting portions to

provide desired circuit characteristics for tuning, the

diaracteristics being controlled by the dimensions of said

various slots and by the amount of bending.

X»54,47t
MASS SPECTROMETER A?^ METHOD

Roy T. Brasbcnr, BarflcarfDc, Okbu, aasigDor to Phillips
Company, a eoreocalfcrn of Ddawars

1 Apr. 12, 1957, Sar. No. <52^9
2ClaiiiM. (CL25*-~413)

I. A mnsB spectrometer comprising an elongated
evacuated tube containing: a metal plate positioned in

one end of said tube to that the plane of said friate is

V

tnder to said coUector electrode, a temperature sensing

means positioned in thermal contact with said cyliixier,

second and third electrical heating elements positioned

adjacent said i^ate on the first side thereof on opposite

sides of said first heating elonent, respectively, and a

metal shidd positioned between said firat hewing element

and said second and third heating elements; a source of

electrical eatrgy; and means responsive to said tempera-

ture sensing means to apply said source of electrical

energy to said second and third heating elonents to main-

tain said ionization chamber at a preselected temperature.

2,954,471
FLOW MEASURING APPARATUS

Rayaoad G. Piety, BaftfcsviDc OUa., aaslgnor to

IsoB Coaspony, a cotporatton of Ddaware
FBai May 9, 1954, Scr. No. 5t3,735

iniiniiii (CL 259—43.5)

1. Apparatus for measimng the rate of fluid flow

through a passage comprising a structure adapted to be

positioned, within the passcge; packing means extending

outwardly from said structiu^ to engage the walk of

the passage to divide the passage into first and second

regions; first conduit means carried by said structure to

communicate between said first and second regions; sec-

ond coiiduit means carried by said structure to communi-

cate between said first and second regions; an impeller

positioned in said first coiKlult means; a motor to ro-
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tate said impdler at coot'XjIlabte rates to direot ioid

throuffa said first cooduit meaai; acans to inject a radio-

active substance into said second cooduit means cocn-

prisinf means forming a flow pasnfe having the outlet

thereof connected to said second cooduit means, an dec-

tnxie poritiooed within and electrically insulated from

the walls of said flow passage, means applying a voltage

between said electrode and said structure, and valve

means having the outlet thereof connected to the inlet

of said flow passage, said valve means having a first

inlet cooununicating with said first conduit means on one

side of said impeller and a second inlet communicating

with 4aid first conduit means on the other side of said

impeller, the outlet of said valve means being adapted

to rinmffMnir^'' with one of said inlets at a time; first

and second radiation detectors positioned adjacent the

respective ends o< said second conduit means «o indi-

cate the prcjeaen of said substance; and flMaos to meas-

ure the speed of rotation of said impeller, the speed of

rotation of said impeller being a measure of the rate of

flow through said first conduit means.

comprises obtafadng a sample of the liquid coolant, plac-

ing said sample in a container positioned over the window
end of a photomultiplier tube thereby exposing the photo-

cathode of said photomultiplier tube to said sample, and

measuring the pulses of said photomultiplier tube result-

ing from Cerenkov radiation produced by high energy

electrons emitted by contaminants in said sample.

2,954^171
SAMPLEXXLL FOR RADIATION ANALYgg

jf a casoactfiao as

19, 1957, im. N«. <7MM
< nihil (CL

1. A cell for an analyzer utilizing radiation which

comprises, in combination, a pair of windows of material

selected from the group consisting of germanium and

silicon, a wedge-shaped spacer mounted between said

windows so that said windows are slanted with respect

to each other, said spacer having a portion cut out to

accommodate a sample, means for holding the foregoing

parts in assembled relation, and means for introducing

material into said cell and withdrawing material there-

from.

23SM73
CERENKOV RADIATION FE9SION PRODUCT

DETECTOR
loha L Hoover, Saihglili, Md. (5313 Mhj
W II gli I li, D.C), Hi CMord M. Gorioo, Oxoo
m, Md. (51t7 DoirfMsa St, WmMsHao 21« D.C)

Flai May 9. 1957, 9m, No. (5t,21f
3CbtaH. (CL 25^—71^

(GnatMi nodar Title 35, UJ. Coda (1952), sac 2M)

2,95M74
MEASURING

RldMrd B. Lawrancc, Canbridgc, Maes,,

RisiaiLh CoffpotBlloo, CaoibiMi
of MiiiirtiiUfi

Lpr. 1, 1955. Sar. No. 49t,734
Tn'ar (C1.25«—13.0

toNa-
a cor-

1. A meter fcr dslarmining the kmer explosive limit

of rof—rrstinii of an exploaive vapor, the meter com-

prWng an ionization chamber including a source of

i««wy«t radiation, meam for measuring the degrea of

ioiuzation of the gaaas in said ionization chamber as a

fwKttffn ci the presrare and ooooentration of the ei-

ploaivn vapors therein to give an electrical signal, means

fqr measuring total ««***«* air pressure to provide an

eiactrksl signal which can be subtracted frem the elec-

trionl siipaal oocrespopding to the degree of ionizatiott of

the monitored gas, means for amplifying a difference be-

tween said electrical signals to produce a signal which

is a function of the increased ionization due to the pres-

ence of explosive vapors and is therefore an indication of

the concentration of said explosive vapon and warning

means actiuted by the said signal which is a function of

the concentration of said explosiv vapoia, said warn-

ing means being so adjusted that it operates only when
at least a minimum current passes through it which

corresponds with a ooooaotration of explosive vapors

cloaa to the lower exploaive limit of the gases being

2,954,^5
TELEVmON CAMERA OK LIKE HEAD

AMPLIFIER ARRANGEMENTS

Apr. 5, 1955, Sar. No. 499,459
. aMVcalloo Giant Britain Apr. It, 1954
7 CiakM. (CL 25»—2M)

1. A circuit arrangement comprising an image pick-

1. The method of detecting fission product contami- up target comprising a photo-electrically sensitive demem
oants in the liquid coolant of a nuclear reactor which and a signal electrode adjacent said element, means for
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scanning said element to induce electrioal fignnlir in said

signal electrode, and a multistage head amplifier f<M-

said signals, the first stage of said amplifier comprising

a traosistor having an input electrode connected to said

signal electrode, and an output electrode coupled to the

next stajte of said amplifier.

2,954,476
PHOTO-ELECTRONIC NETWORK

Sorab K. Ghandhi, Syracuse, N.Y., assignor to General
Electric CoapaBy, a New York corporailon

FHad Nov. 3, 195S, Ser. No. 771,525
7ClaLw. (CL25»—209)

mission device coupled to said generator, a detector ar-

ranged to receive radio-frequency energy from said two

transmission devices in opposing phase relation, means
for balancing the amplitude of the radio-frequency energy

transmitted to said detector by said first and second trans-

mission devices in the absence of radiation in said field,

whereby said detector will indicate an imbalance of such

radio-frequency energy dependent upon the intensity of

the radiation in said field.

^3—rQ-*^l

2,954j47S
RADIANT ENERGY SESSmVE DEVICES

Andri A. C. Bayle, Paris, Fence
FUed Dec. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 477J95

5 Claims. (CL 25»-^17)

\i fit iflivKd

1. A signal responsive network having fmir branches

electrically connected in closed loop sequence, the junc-

tion of the first and fourth branches and the junction of

the second and third branches being coupled to a source

of alternating potentials for energization of said network

and the junction of the first and second branches and the

junction of the third and fourth branches being electri-

cally connected together through a low impedance path,

said first branch comprising at least one photoconductive

element, said second, third and fourth consecutively

connected branches respectively consisting of an electro-

luminescent cell optically isolated from elements in said

first branch, a photoconductor, and an electroluminescent

cell optically coupled to said last recited photoconductor.

means for coupling input light signal pulses to the pho-

toconductive elements in said first branch, and means op-

tically coupled to at least one of said electroluminescent

cells for deriving a signal output from said network.

2,954,477 * »

RADIATION DETECnON
Norman E. Pedersen, Troy, and George J. Dovndoalalds,

Norfli BeDmore, N.Y., assignors to General Bronze
Corporation, Garden City, N.Y., a corporation of New
Yoik

Flai Jan. 22, 1959, Ser. No. 7S8,337
H ItOalBH. (a.25«—ail)

I
>
JT

1. In radiant energy sensitive apparatus including an

electro-optical tube having elements requiring hi^ volt-

age supply, a housing for said tube comprising a generally

tubular casing, an insulator body received in an end of

said casing to close and seal said casing end and having

a longitudinally extending recess therm opening into the

casing interior and receiving at least a portion of said

electro-optical tube in supporting and insulating relation

in said recess, at least one electrical lead extending

through said insulates body and into the casing interior

for electrical connection to at least one of said tube ele-

ments, a radiant energy transparent window member
mounted to the end of said casing opposite said insulator

body to close and hermetically seal the casing interior

against contamination of its atmosphere by agents con-

ducive to corona, said electro-optical tube being clamped
in said insulator body recess by a split ring positioned

between said insulator body and an axially movable ring

member spring loaded to urge the spUt ring in the direc-

tion of said body, said split ring and at least one of said

insulating body and movable ring member including

wedge surfaces coacting to compress the split ring about

the tube and maintain it firmly in position with respect

to the insulator body.

1. A radiation detector comprising a radio-frequency

generatCM-. a first transmission device coupled to said gen-

erator to receive radio-frequency energy therefrom, a

semiconductor in energy-absorptive relation to said first

transmission device, said semiconductor being arranged

in the field of the radiation to be detected, a second trans-
' 758 O.O.—«3

2354,479
PHOTOELECTRIC CONDTTION CONTROL SYVFEM
Chariss A. ObeHas, Jr., Rockford, DL, aasicnor to 1

CotaMu Compnajr, Rodtford, IB., a
nUnota

FOed Oct 10, 1955, Sar. No. 7M,499
SdalM. (CL25«—231)

1. In an -apparatus for controlling a variable condi-

tion the combination comprising a light source, a sili-

con p-n junction photoelectric cell optically alined with

said source, means including a light vane interposed be-

tween said source and said photocell for covering and
uncovering said photocell in response to changes in the

condition, a transistor having a base, collector and emit-

ter, said photocell being arranged in series with the emit-
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ter-bue circuit for controllins the base current ao that

the transistor becomes conducting and non-conducting

depending upon the presence or atwence of the vane, and

means coupled to said collector and responsive to the

condition of conduction of the triMiilor for correctively

changing the cooditioa.

gK3WAL REarwarvENgrwoRK

limi Owyoftloa, a catyowdM of IMa<
HM Dk. 16, 1954, Str. No. 475,773

7 filial (CLjrr—St)

to

• -|

tttij - z 1—1~

I
li-

I .__i-J L-r._..J

I it

•*•

"^fr^

^-^^ ^ *• >-

•« _«_ J

1 . A computing circuit comprising, a plurality ot input
lines, a first magnetic amplifier respooiive to an input sig-

nal and producing a delayed output signal, said mag-
netic amplifier including a saturable core exhibiting a sub-
stantially rectangular hysteresis characteristic, an output
winding associated with said core having a power input
terminal adapted to receive electric current pulses and
a first load means connected in seh« drcuit with said out-
put winding and said tenninal, said delayed output being
developed across said first load means when said output
winding offers a low impedance to the flow of electric cur-
rent, a buffer connected between the plurality of input lines

and the input o( the said magnetic amplifier, a first signal
translating device vMth an sssociated delay element leapon-
sive to an input signal and producing a delayed output
signal, a coincidence gate connected between the said
plurality of iiyut lines and the input of the said signal
translating device, an inhibitory gate, the inputs of which
are connected to the outputs of said ftr^t magnetic am-
plifier and said first signal translating device, said in-
hibitory gate preventing the transmission of the output
signal of the first magnetic amplifier in response to an
output-signal from the first signal translating device, a
second load means connected to the output of said
inhibitory gate and a third load means connected to
the output of said first signal translating device whereby
signals developed across the second and third load »w*>«fM

indicate the previous state of signals on the plurality of
iiq>ut Unes.

V54(4tl
MUL1TVBRA1rnGFTAL MULIIVBRATOK

F. m I

i

pM, Mm I hmt 1, NJ,
FIM Mm. 17, 1955. Sar. No. 4H937

1. A free-running multivibrator for prododag output

pulsea occurring in series groups which are respectively

spaced from one another by plural predetermined time

intervals, comprising K complementing amplifiers, K
being an integer greater than or equal to one, N delay

devices, N being an integer greater than or equal to one,

means coupling said K complementing amplifiers in cas-

cade thereby to effect a complementing amplifier section

having an input and an output, means coupling said N
delay devices in cascade thereby to effect a delay section

having an input and an output, means coupling the out-

put of said amplifier section to the input of said delay

section and the output of said delay section to the input

of said amplifier section, and means for taking output

signals from selected ones of said delay devices.

2,954,4ta
MAGNBTOOTATIC RELAY

La CeOc flahilpOwid, Fimk*,
B laiMtilsni 4m TakphoMi

FIM Not. 15, 195«, Sar. No. <22,4M
T nihil (a.3t7—M)

1. A magnetostatic relay comprising input drcuit

means fed by a source of ahemating current, output cir-

cuit means for supplying rectified current and including

a load, a saturable magnetic core, an energizing coil cou-

pled to said core and connected in said input circuit

means, a control coil coupled to said core, a rectifier in

series with said energizing coil and connected with such

polarity as to pass said rectified current, a condenser con-

nected to the terminals of said rectifier, and circuit means
including a resistance and a second rectifier connected

across the terminals of a circuit including said energizing

coil and said first rectifier in parallel with said condenser,

said condenser having the value effecting a generally con-

stant direct current of a vahie other than zero in said

load over a substantial range of control coil ampere turns.

to lal Tal»>
•w Yaik, N.Y.,

3^54,4t3
GATE CDtCUm

UMch, Naw Yogfc* N.Y,
Laboratofflaa, iBcoffyon

a coiyoralioB of Naw Yoak
FOad Ian. 9, 19S«, 8ar. No. 557,913

irithm (CL3t7—MJ)
2. A gating arrangement comprising a first AND gate

having two transistors of like conductivity type, each of

said transistors having an emitter electrode and a col-

lector electrode and a base electrode, a common im-
pedance connected to said collector dectrodes, a com-
mon biasing source connected to said emitter elactrodaa.
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xr-

:

two input terminals, two base resistors connected respec-

tively between said input terminals and said base elec-

trodes, and a common output terminal connected to said

collector electrodes; and an OR gate comprising a circuit

configuration similar to said first AND gate connected to

fZ

jr l «^ .a-^;

^ a^
a-2r-

\

-V ^
3^-

1
-^

leLLSi ^̂*-§I"

0:
^a^;

ZT^

£^
-j^- -'

I& ^1
3

!b.

MA output termiiud thereof, an OR gate output terminal,

a Zener diode connected between said drcuit configura-

tion and said OR gate output terminal, and biasing means
connected to said Zener diode to bias said diode

conducting.

2,954,4S4
DIRECT COUPLED TRANSBTOR FUP-FLOP

Frmk A. HUl, Van Nayi, ani A. J. Tm^ntM, Gkndale,
CaW^ aaripMffi to Gaaaral PncWoa, Inc^ a coipon-
lioa af Delaware

FOad Fab. 13, 1954, Sar. No. 565,«93
4Claiais. (CL3«7—MJ)

r— •tc
I

VOLIMI

.M
^^

i-

r

1. In combination in bistable drcuitry. a first semi-
conductor having a base, an emitter and a collector, a

econd semi-conductor having a base, an emitter and a col-

lector, the base of each semi-conductor bdng directly

connected to the collectcH* of the other semi-conductor,
means for providing a direct voltage, first and second re-

sistances each connected between the voltage means and
the collector of the different one of the semi-conductors
to control the voltage on the collector of the semi-
conductor and the voltage on the base of the other semi-
conductor for a flow of current through only one of the

aemi-conductors at any one time, individual means for

introducing signals to the bases of the first and second
aemi-conductors to control which of the semi-conductors
is conductive at any one time and to provide for the pro-
duction of output pulses from the semi-conductors, means
induding a third semi-conductor having a base, emitter
and collector, the emitter of the third semi-conductor
being connected to a reference potential and the base of

the third semi-oonductor being connected to the collector

of the second semi-conductor to provide output pulses in

accordance with the pulses produced in the second semi-

s'

conductor, and a common resistance connected between

the emitters of the first and second semi-conductors and

the referenre potential to minimize the signals required

to drive the first and second semi-conductors and to ob-

tain an increased output from the third semi-conductor.

2,954,4S5
TRANSBTOR BINARY COUNTERS WTIH

FAST CARRY
R^ar R. Blair, Barinlay Halghti, NJ., Mrignor to BaO
Taiaphona Laboratorlaa, Incocporatad, New Yoik,
N.Y^ a coipocatloa of Naw York

FOad Dae. 24, 195(, Sar. No. 43«,333
COaliiM. (a.3t7—M.5)

6. A biiuuy counter whidi comprises a jrftirality of
stages each comprising a binary register having an input

terminal, at least one ou4>ut terminal, and two staMe
states of equilibrium; an input coadactor common to all

of said stages; means for sui^lying pulses to said com-
mon input conductor; each of said stages ftirther com-
prising a conductive path, extending from said common
input conductor to the input terminal of its binary reg-

ister, for conveying said pulses through said register, the

conductive paths of all of said stages being of imiform
impedance; each of said stages except the last also in-

cluding a transistor switch having base, emitter and col-

lector dectrodes; contnri means interconnecting said

output terminal of the binary register of each stage with

said base electrode (rf its associated transistor switch to

render said transistor switch conductive when said reg-

ister is in a particular one of its states of equilibriimi;

means connecting said collector electrode to the input

terminal of the register of the next succeeding stage, and
said emitter electrode to a point of reference potential,

for diverting pulses intended for said next succeeding

register throuf^ the collector-emitter path of said tran-

sistor switch to said point of reference potential when
said transistor switch u reitdered conductive; and a se-

ries chain of unilaterally conductive devices intercon-

necting each of the base electrodes of said transistor

switches and poled to permit the cotinting of said pulses

in the biiuu^ mode.

2,954,486
SEMICONDUCTOR RESISTANCE ELEMENT

Edward L Doocetta, Naw Provldanca, Henry A. Stmia,

Jr., BcnuudsfvfDe, and Raymond M. Warner, Jr., Mor-
ris Plaliw, NJ., aaaifnon to Ball Tdapbone Labora-
torici, loMiporatad, Naw Yori^, N.Y., a corporatton of
NawYoA

FBad Dec 3, 1957, Scr. No. 7M,319
13 Claims. (CI. 397—88.5)

1. A two-terminal nonlinear resistance element com-
inising a semiconductive body having a first region of one
conductivity type and a second region of <^>posite con-

ductivity type, said first and second regions defining a
P-N junction therebetween, a first low resistance connec-
tion contacting said body at least over a portion of said

first region, and a second low resistance connection
contacting only a portion of said first region and spaced

from said first connection by a volume defining the length,

width and thickness of ttie current path between said con-
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oectiom, sjud volume hftviiig a width d imwkm trans-

verse to the current path large in compariion to the length

and thickness dimensions of said volume, said body being

free of any other coooectioaa.

CHARACrra TIMING IMPULSE CIRCUIT FOR
TELEGRAPH RECEIVER

Bcraard O&tmiott, Sr^ teaford, C«Hk, a«lpMMr to BcO
Tiltphooi LaboraioriM, bKOtponM, N«w York,
N.Y^ a cwpoffalkMi of N«w York

1«ft 11, 19St, 9m. N*. 7<M97
• OriiM. (a.Jf7—MJ)

1. A start -stop oscillator comprising a bistable circuit,

an input circuit for triggering said bistable circuit in re-

sponse to an input signal, a pulse generator activated by
said triggered bistable circuit for generating pulses, a

feedback circuit responsive to said generated pulses for

resetting said triggered bistable circuit, and a timing cir-

cuit operated by said triggered bistable circuit for dis-

abling said feedback circuit.

1,9S4,4M
LINE DROP COMPENSATING CIRCUIT

Herbert L. PtckoM, Sooth PyaolHk« TowndMp, MsKcr
CooBfy, Pa^ aMlcoor to WaadBihoaac ElecMc Corpo-
ntioo, EaM PMibwrih, Pa^ a coiponitioo of PaoMyl-

PBcd Aag. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 833,M1
11 Clatais. (CL 3«7—193)

II. In an electric power system, fust sind second volt-

age regulating means having inputs connected to separate
sources of electric power and outputs connected to a

common load circuit, first and second control means for

controlling the operation of the respective regulating
ooKans in response to the voltage of said load circuit, first

and second line drop compensating means each including

a resistive and a reactive component connected between
said load circuit and the respective control means for

modifying the voltage to which each of said control
means responds in accordance with a compensating volt-

age which varies with the voltage drop in a portion of
said load circuit as the load current thereof varies, first

and second transformer means connected in parallel cir-

cuit relation with each of said line drop com(>ensating

means for modifying the voltage applied to the respective

control means in opposite directions in accordance with

the first and second load currents, respectively, being

supplied to said load circuit by said first and second

sources, respectively, and first and second means con-

nected in circuit relation between the respective sources

and said first and second impedance means, respectively,

for circulating therethrough currents which vary with said

first and second load currents.

2,954,419
SOUND-RESPONSIVE RELAY UNIT

Karl O. nnn unman. 1945 KeuBcy St, a^ Cari M.
Shcrr, t70 Grape St, both of Dc^ot M, Colo.

FM May 1, 1958, Sor. No. 733,34<
ITCiiliiii (CL3t7—117)

17. The combination with a normally-open, electric

circuit automatically closable in reaction to a selected

species of extraneous signals to power an outlet synchro-

nously with the signal input thereto, of an independent,

normally-open electric circuit, and means for completing

said independent circuit in automatic reaction to bat a

single signal input manifest as power at said outlet, said

means comprising a relay responsive with a time delay

of short interval to powering of said outlet to ckiae, and

to hold closed, said independent circuit, means respon-

sive to subsequent powering of said outlet within the

short time delay interval to inhibit circxiit-closing re-

sponse of said relay during a time delay of loog interval

thereby initialed, and other means automatically reactive

to completion of the time delay of long interval to restore

said relay to its initial condition of potential response to

power manifest at the outlet.
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2,954,49* 2,954,492

CRYSTAL UNIT MOUNTING BRUSH RING ASSEMBLY
W. Wamcr, Xr., WUmobj, NJ^ asrignor to Bdl Paul R. dc Voe, Dayton, and Wilmer C. Nnssbaam,

Tslspboos Labocatoriaa, bcofpontcd. New Yoifc, Xcaia, Ohio, —Ifon to Thor Poww Tool Conpoiy,
N.Y., a totpofaMoo of New Yock a coipoivdoa of

It

11
15, 195^ Scr. No. 5S4,935

(Q. 31«—9.1)
FDed Dec 2, 1957, Scr. No. 699373

fCUam, <CL31*-319)

i

1. A crystal and mounting assembly comprising a

cylindrical envelope having a header sealed in one end,

a circular mounting plate of insulating material, three

equally spaced resilient securing clips embracing the

edge of the plate and bearing against the envel(^)e, three

supporting members secured adjacent the edge of the

plate between adjacent clips and equally q>aced there-

from, said supporting members directed at right angles to

the plane of the plate, a generally flat symmetrical crystal

having electrodes on its faces and secured at equally

spaced points of its edge to the supporting members, said

electrodes electrically connected respectively to two stq;>-

porting members, and leads passing through the header

and connected respectively to said two supporting mem-
bers.

r 2,954,491
IMPULSE MOTOR

Jokn V. M. DIgirolamo, Orange, NJ., aarigoor to The
lioocl Corporatioa, New York, N.Y., a cofporatkm of

New York
Fflad Apr. 5, 1957, Scr. No. 651,99<

1 Claim. (CL31»—21)

.^
-1*^

1. A brush ring assembly for electric machines of the

type having a rotor provided with a commutator, a stator

enclosed by a frame member, and an end member re-

movably secured to one end of said frame member to

enclose said one end, said assembly comprising a ring

member of dielectric material having a central opening
for accommodating the commutator and including a cir-

cumferential outwardly extending flange at each end
thereof, said flanges defining a circumferential groove

therebetween and being adapted to cooperate respectively

with said one end of said frame member and said end
member to position the assembly with its central opening
generally concentric with the commutator, said ring mem-
ber having a set of relatively spaced channels in commu-
nication between said central opening and said groove, a
set of elongated brushes movably disposed in said chan-

nels, said channels aligning the inner ends of said brushes

relative to each other for operative engagement with the

commutator, a shoe of dielectric material on the outer end
of said brushes in said groove, and an endless tension mem-
ber disposed circumferentially around said ring member
between said flanges, said tension member engaging each

of said shoes for uniformly urging the individual brushes

inwardly into engagement with the commutator.

E H.

2,954,493
FUP-FLOP INDICATOR

npofina. Pa., aarigoor
Idc, a corporatiaa of

Fled Jbm 8, 1959, Sar. No. tlt,913
3CliifaiM. (0.313—3)

to Sjlraata

Apparatus for converting vibratory impulses to con-

tinuous rotary motion, comprising, a mounting base, a

pulley rotatably mounted on said mounting base for rota-

tion about a substantially horizontal axis, an upstanding

bracket coimected to said mounting base, a vibratory

member connected to said bracket at its one end and
having its opposite end extending upwardly therefrom in

a plane at substantially right angles from the axis of

said pulley, a solenoid connected to said mounting bracket

and positioned adjacent said vibratory member on the

opposite side therefrom from said pulley at a spaced posi-

tion therefrom and within the attractive range thereof,

a line resiliently mounted on said bracket at its one end
and being looped around said pulley, said vibrating mem-
ber including a hollowed tubular clamping member adja-

cent the upper end thereof, said line extending into said

hollowed tubular clamping member and being anchored

in the remote end thereof, mechanical advantage means
connected to said pulley whereby to increase the tension

power developed thereby, and means to energize said

solenoid whereby to vibrate said vibratory member to

effect rotation of said pulley.

!rff

zt
M-\

1. An electron device having an insulating spacer,

electrodes to provide for discrete streams of electrons and
control electrodes to control the flow of said streams, said

first electrodes including a pair of anodes below said

spacer and a cathode for said anodes extending below
and above said spacer, each of said anodes having a OMi-

ductive element extending through said spacer, parallel

plates above the spacer connected to said elements, a third

anode positioned between and parallel to said plates pre-

senting a face to each of said parallel plates and an elec-

tron sensitive phosphor on each face, said phoc{^K>r being

in the form of a strip extending parallel to the spacer
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Dd of a heiffat teM than the baght of the third anode
to leave an uncorted band oa the third anode.

CATBODE-RAT IIAM CORRECTION nHUCTURE

vponoeSi tununfuoM ef DeiBwan
Afr. XS, 19Sl. I«. N«. TM^tS
4 nil II (0.313—74)

1. A deflection yoke and beam-centerinf structure for

a cathode-ray tube comprising: a yoke aaaembly. com-
prising a plurality of deflection windings having a magnetic
deflection center, including a cylindrical bore for r»-

ceiving the neck portion of a cathode-ray tiriw; a pair

of permanent magnets, at least one of which has an an-

nular channel-way in a peripheral surface thereof, sup-

ported by said assembly in the region of said deflection

center and in nested concentric relation with respect to

said bore for movement along a path concentric to said

bore conjointly to establish a beam-centering field trans-

versely of said bore; and at least one flexible cord disposed

in said channel-way in frictional engagement therewith and
threaded through said yoke assembly to be accessible ex-

ternally thereof, and movable relative thereto for effecting

relative displacement of said magnets along said path to

adjust the angular orientation of said magnets and there-

by regnlate both the direction and the strength of said

beam-centering field.

2,954,495
INSULATOR ELECTRODE ASSEMBLY FOR SPARK
PLUGS AND METHOD OF FORMING THE SAME
Roksrt Ciri ZeOar, DsiMce, OMo, asillBor t»He

IsiaBce, OU*. a uiiniiill— «C
Fled Mm, 2S, IMtTSst. So, Mt,t35

5CWM. (0.313—134)

I . Tn ar spark plug, an insulator having a central longi-

tudinal passage enlarged at one end to form a shoulder

and provided adjacent said shoulder with a plurality of

internal convolutions having the irregularities characteris-

tic of convolutions formed in insulator material, an elec-

trode secured at the opposite end of said passage by an
electrically conductive hermetic seal, an electrical con-
ductor element extending from said seal toward said

shoulder, and a thin-walled hollow cylindrical metallic

eyelet within said passage being provided with a pkirality

of external convolutions having irregularities precisely

complementary to the irregularities In the internal con-
volutions of said insulator, said external convolutions hav-

ing the metallurgical characteristics of expanded metal,

said eyelet being radially expanded into permanently inter-

locking engagement with said internal convolutions there-

by exactly fitting the same, said eyelet having an in-

wardly turned portion forming an abutment for said con-
ductor element.

a,9SMM
CASD^GS FOR GAS DBCHARGE TURBB

AND LAMPS
msta Hstekh Hshmh, NewartL, NJ., mi Btbmkk
Mote, HaOsr, Knk
to Hs

Jaly 13, 1953, Ssr. No. 347,4t7
IsnsMr My IS, 1953

(O. 313^-^1)

1. A high pressure mercury vspor discharge lamp, com-
prising an envelope of high grade quartz glass, said en-

velope being deprived of occluded gases visible to the

naked eye, excepting minute cells thereof having an a|>-

parent surface of less than 0.5 sq. mm., said cells being
distributed apart in the envelope with an average number
of cells per 10 cm. of envelope length not exceeding
substantially 5 cells, and spaced electrodes sealed in said

envelope.

1.954.497
TEMPERATURE COMPENSATING GRID

L. RlAaO, FwpnilBM, Pa., iiiImiii, by

^__^ Its, to StItwiIb Electflc Piufctli
BiB(too, DeL, a coraontfoB of Delawwe

F1M Nor. isri9»,8sr. NOb 774,33t
4ClifeM. (0.313—354)

T^T^
1. A grid composed of grid laterals and grid siderodi,

with «be grid laterals arranged transverse to the sido-

rods, the grid laterals being secured to the siderods and
each of the siderods being formed of thermionic bimetal-
lic elements contiguous throughout their lengths.

N.Y.

li'44,49t
UMFLDi WLYtfrnON

Ia SbafltOB, AOcntowia, Pa., aarinor I

. m$ Laboratofiss, liuuifoiiisd, t^ew Yorik,
a corporatloa of New Yotk

FDed Maj 5. 195t, Ssr. No. 733,144
3 0BiM. (0.315—5.19)

1. An electron discharge device of the reflex klystron
type comprising a symmetrical envelope, said envelope
comprising a hollow cylinder having an apertured end
portion extending transversely to the axis of said envelope,
said cylinder completely surrounding a hoUow cylindrical
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mounting member which is seided to one side of said end

portion, a cylindrical electromagnetic wave permeable

member sealed to the other side of said end portion, an

anode mounted within the aperture of said portion, an

electron gun mounted within said cylindrical mounting

member, an apertured end plate affixed to one cod of

said cylindrical window, a grid housing unit mounted

C

• Mis

*, #5>

T «. r

within the aperture of said end plate, a repeller electrode

having a flange thereon extending through said aperture

of said end plate, and a hollow cylindrical envelope por-

tion aflfixed to said end plate and said repeller electrode,

the inner diameter of said hollow envelope portion be-

ing equal to the diameter of the aperture in said end

plate and the outer diameter of said cylindrical envelope

portion being equal to the outer diameter of said flange.

2,954,499
ELECTRON-OPTICAL SYSTEM AND METHOD

Ebcrhard Gondcrt, Ulm (Danube), and Gerwlg VIbrans,

BraniMctawe^ Gennany, assignors to Tslcfankcn

Gjn.b.H., Berlin, Germany
Filed Mar. 26, 1958, Ssr. No. 724,147

Claims priority, apalicatkM Germany Mar. 27, 1957
5ClafaiM. (CL315—17)

msvnSNRBCEiyER

1. An electron-optical system for a cathode ray tube

having a cathode for emitting a beam and a screen, said

system comprising: first deflection means nearest the

cathode; second deflection means nearest the screen, said

first and second deflection means being arranged one be-

hind the other symmetrically about the axis of the beam
and respectively deflecting the beam transversely of the

axis in mutually perpendicular planes; after accelerating

means arranged between said second deflection means

and the screen for providing a field having a gradient

along the beam axis substantially only in the deflection

plane of said second deflection means; and lens means

arranged between said first and second deflection means

for producing an intermediate image only in said de-

flection plane of said second deflection means and sub-

stantially intermediate said lens means and said screen,

said after-accelerating means converging the beam to

cross said beam axis and to reproduce said image on said

screen.

i F. Chndler, CMcago, ID. asslfti «•

Radkk Cofyonte a cofMaOoB of Delaware

Floi OttTmrJm, No. 4r,flf7

tCWte. (0.315-42)

1 » - L

1. A television receiver comprising: an image repro-

ducer comprising an image target and an electron gun

for projecting an electron beam to impinge on said tar-

get and including a cathode, a focus electrode, and an

anode; a sweep transformer comprising a primary wind-

ing a secondary winding, and a high voltage tertiary

winding; means coupled to said secondary winding and

responsive to an applied sweep signal for deflecting said

electron beam across said image target; means for im-

pressing a sweep signal across said primary winding to

actuate said deflecting n)eans, whereby flyback pulses are

developed across said primary and tertiary windings;

a high-voltage power supply including a high-voltage

rectifier coupled to said tertiary winding for rectify-

ing the flyback pulses developed thereacross to pro-

vide a unidirectional operating voltage for said anode

of said image reproducer, said <^>erating voltage fluctuat-

ing with changes in the intensity of said electron beana;

an auxiliary power supply including an additional recti-

fier coupled to one of said windings for rectifying the

flyback pulses developed thereacross to provide a lower

unidirectional operating voltage for said focus electrode,

said lower operating voltage fluctuating with changes in

intensity of said electron beam at a different rate than

said anode operating voltage fluctuations; and means in-

cluding a common load impedance for said rectifiers with

said impedance having a value maintaining the ratio be-

tween said operating voltages substantially constant and

independent of said changes in intensity of said electron

beam.

2 954,541
iriTER SUPPRESSION IN HIGH-FREQUENCY

STROBOSCOPIC OSCILLOSCOPE
Sigmnnd B. Pfelffer, New Providence, NJ., asilgBor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incoiporated, New Yorii,

N.Y., a coiporation of New York
FUcd Oct 14, 1959, Scr. No. S4d,42S

9 Claims. (CL 315—22)
7. In apparatus for displaying Lissajous patterns on a

screen of an oscilloscope including a pair of vertically

deflecting plates and a pair of horizontally deflecting

plates, a first source of high-frequency signal voltage, a

second source of high-frequency signal voltage, a pair of

normally inoperative gating circuits, first circuit means

for connecting a first one of said gating circuits between

said first signal source and vertically deflecting plates,

second circuit means connecting a second of said gating

circuits between said second signal source and horizon-

tally deflecting plates, a generator of sampling voltage

pulses having a preselected frequency, said generator con-

nected to said first and second gating drcm'ts, said sam-
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plins polaet acdvatiiif said first and wcood gatinf dr-

cuiu at said preselected sampling frequency at the same

time wherel>y discrete samples of said first and second

high-frequency signal voluges from said first and second

sources, respectively, are derived to constitute discrete

low-frequency replica voltages of said first and second

signal Yoltafet, said replica first and second signal volt-

ages having amplitudea and phase subataatially identical

with the amplitudes and phase of the cocreaponding first

and second high-frequency signal voltages, said replica

voltages of said first and second high-frequency signal

voltages applied by said first and second circuit means to

said pairs of vertically and horizontally deflecting plates,

respectively, for establishing Lissajous patterns on said

screen.

DEFLECTION CIRCUIT FOR CATHODE
RAY TUBES

Keith it CaracBtcr, Meodhui, Richard F. Lane, Spftef-

•dd, and fteaKU C. Newhoaac, Short HDla, NJ^ aa-

rfpMHrt to Ben Telephone Laboratorici, incorporated,

New York, N.Y., a corporatloB of New Yofk
FBad Nov. 1«, 195S. Ser. N«. 772,7M

SCfadM. (dslS—M)

1 In a system for deflecting the electron beam of a
cathode ray tut>e, a deflection coil assembly comprising

a plurality of coil segments for deflecting said beam
along one coordinate axis of said tube, a plurality of in-

dividual amplifiers one being coupled to each of said coil

segments, a sawtooth wave generator for driving said

.^ plurality of coil segments, means associated with said

geoeriitor for dividing the output wave thereof into a

plurality of equal amplitude slices according to the num-
,^ ber of coil segments in said plurality thereof, and means

V for applying said wave slices in a proper phase to said

-plurality of amplifiers whereby a composite magnetic de-

flection field is built up in said deflection coil assembly
in accordance with the output waveform of said gen-

erator.

TRAN8BT0R1ZKD DEFLECTION CRCUTT
FaUa, N.Y., aalfWHr to Sylvaida

be, a conorntloa of Debwan
FBad JaiL 2S, 19M, te. No. 5,14t

4CMM. (0.315—27)

a

1. A deflection circuit for a cathode ray tube com-
prWaf a transistor including a base, an eotftter and a
collector, a source of direct current voltage having one
end grounded, a deflecting coil connected at one end
with the other end of said direct current source, a sec-

ond coil adjacent the deflecting coil, means connecting

the second coil at one end with said emitter and at the

other end with the grounded end of said direct current

source, a by-pass capacitor around said second coil, and

means connected between the base of the transistor and

ground for pulsing said transistor, said coils being wound
in directions to neutralize the effects of any direct cur-

rent flowing serially through them.

2,9S43«4
SCANNING GEISERATOR

SmmUmaMk, Btmmu^mt, m., and Jean G. V.

Palo AMo, CaUf., anSgfion to Zenith Radio
Corporation, a corporation of Dataware

FUmI Jan. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 787,Mt
15nilMi (0.315—27)

Urn
:;3-aU

-rf ^(t- ^Bwr

Iblf^-
^>^:j"^^:r

1. A cyclically operating scanning generator for de-

veloping in a magnetic deflection yoke a periodically re-

curring substantially linear sawtooth current waveform
having during each cycle a relatively long trace interval

and a relatively short retrace interval, comprising: a

thrae-terminal transistor having base, emitter uid collec-

tor dectnodei; means including a source of unidirectional

operating potential for establishing a forward bias be-

tween said base and emitter electrodes; a condeoser, a

charging circuit for developing across said condenser dur-

ing each of said trace intervals a gradually varying volt-

age exhibiting a waveshape of substantially constant slope;

means coupling said condenser to said base electrode for

translating a gradually varying input drive current, also

of substantially constant slope, through the base-emitter

condiKtion path of said transistor during each of said

trace intervals; a discharge circuit for rapidly discharg-

ing said condenser during each of said retrace intervals

and including a unidirectional device having at least two

terminals; a load circuit including said magnetic deflec-

tion yoke coupled between said emitter and collector

electrodes and establishing an amplified output current

in said magnetic daflaction yoke of substantially the
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same wavesh^K as that of said input drive current

with gradually varying output current during ea :h of

said trace intervals and abruptly changing output current

during each of said retrace intervals; and means for es-

tablishing conduction in said unidirectional device dur-

ing each of said retrace intervals and for maintaining

said device in its cut-<^ condition during each of said

trace intervals.

2354,595
ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCY DISCHARGE TUBES

Georges Mooiier, Pails, France, aasignor to Compagnic
Generate dc Telegraphic Sana FU, a corporation of

Filed Ian. 3, 1956, Ser. No. 557,999
prloiity, appticatioa France Ian. 11, 1955

18 Ctafana. (O. 315—39J)

electrode and the output electrode are disposed adjacent

to the orbit of the distributor and are spaced apart cir-

cumfcrcntially around said orbit; and further character-

ized by the fact that said distributor member has circum-

ferentially spaced apart surfaces so disposed that during

each orbital revolution of the distributor one of said sur-

faces is in circuit making juxtaposition to the output elec-

trode prior to, as well as during the time that the other

surface is in such juxtaposition to the input electrode, so

that the high tension charge across the piezoelectric ele-

ment can not leak to ground through the distributor prior

to completion of the circuit through the spark plug.

t>-

y

i

t

1. An ultra high frequency discharge tube comprising:

a delay structure which is geometrically periodical in two

mutually intersecting directions; an electron source posi-

tioned for propagating electrons along said structure in a

first one of said two directions; input and output means

defining therebetween a path for travelling waves in the

second of said two directions, said input means compris-

ing means for feeding travelling waves to said structure

with a phase varying periodically in the space along said

first direction; and means for establishing in said struc-

ture standing energy waves in said first direction.

MEANS FOR TIMING PLUG FIRING IN PIEZO-
ELECTRIC IGNITION SYSTEM

Joacph R. Harlmefli, MHwaoliee, Wis., assignor to Brigti

A Stratton Corporation, MUwaulcec, Wis., a corpora-

tloa of Delaware
Filed Joac 15, 1959, Ser. No. 820,472

nClafans. (O. 315—55)

2,954397
INDICATING DEVICES

Narbeit Kitz, John George Lloyd, and Hogh Lyon Mans-

for4, London, Eacland, aastgnors to Bell Punch Com-
pany Limited, London, England, a British company

FUcd Feb. 26, 1959, Ser. No. 795,664

Oafans prioritv, appBcatlon Great Britain May 3, 1958

21Clafam. (0.315—135)

r~Yr 1

1. An electrical circuit including a multi-cadiode

counting tube, a cold cathode indicating tube, means in-

terconnecting corresponding cathodes of the two tubes to

derive from a glowing cathode of the multi-cathode

counting tube a potential which assists in drawing the

glow in the cold cathode indicating tube to the oadKxle

thereof which corresponds to the Rowing cathode of the

multi-cathode counting tube, and means to periodically

reduce the potential between the aiKxle and the cathodes

of said indicating tube to a value below the minimum
potential necessary to sustain discharge in said indicating

tube.

2,954,508
lELECTRONIC SELECTING DEVICE

Pierre Bnrstow, Paris, and Clande Monin, VIDennea wir-

Seine, France, assignors to Compagnie Indnstrletle des

Tctcphoncs, Paris, France, a corporation of Fnmce
FUed Nov. 20, 1957, Ser. No. 697,693

Claims priority, application France Nov. 23, 1956
6Clafans. (O. 315—166)

1 . An ignition system for a reciprocating internal com-
bustion engine, of the type comprising a polycrystalline

piezoelectric element having a grounded side and a high

tension terminal, means for effecting alternate compres-

sion and relaxation of the piezoelectric element in timed

relation to rotation of the engine crankshaft, a stationary

output electrode on the engine connected with the high

tension terminal of a spark plug, and an orbitally movable
conductive distributor member carried by a rotatable part

on the engine for electrically connecting the output elec-

trode with a stationary input electrode connected with the

high tension side of the piezoelectric element at the proper

instant in the engine cycle for firing the plug: said igniter

system being characterized by the fact that the input

1. An electronic selection device for automatic switch-

ing, comprising a plurality of input lines and a plurality

>^
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of output lines, a plurality of connection means for com-
pleting and intemiptint a path for alternating current

between any input line and any output line, each con-

nection means comprising a rectifier, de-coupling con-

densers located at opposite ends of the connection means,

and a gas tube comprising an anode, a cathode and an

auxiKary electrode, a control circuit connected to said

auxiliary electrode, a second control circuit connected

to mid aaode, a load oommon to each of a plurality of

connection means which may complete different paths

to one of said lines, the gas tube and rectifier at eftch

connecting means being connected in a series direct cur-

rent circuit and the series direct current circuits of said

plurality of connection means being connected in paral-

lel with each other and in series with said load for en-

ergization from said second control circuit, each said

connection means including inductive means for blocking

alternating current in said path from a respective direct

current source, said rectifier and tube being so connected

in each said connection means that, when the tube is

energized, the direct current therethrough passes through

the rectifier and said alternating current may pass through

the two condensers and through said recti^er superim-

posed on said direct current between respective input

and output lines.

UGinTNG CONTROL CIRCUITS
C. Lmmmt, New HiviB, Csaa^

tmj U|Mi^ hc^ New York, N.Y„ a
•CNwrYovk

FBad Aar. 22, 195t, 9ar. No. 73M92
tOakM. (0.315—199)

taCM-

1. An electric lighting control circuit comprising means
to sapfAy a selectively variable voltage for controlling in-

tensity of lighting as a function of said voltage, a power
unit having a control terminal and adapted to energize a

lighting load, means supplying a turn-off voltage, and
make-befo^e-break switch means for selectively applying
either the control voltage or the turn-off voltage to said

terminal.

2.9S4^19
POWER SUFPLY FOR PHOTOMI'LTIFLIER

John U. White, Darica, Coaa^ asalcaor to BaJrd-Atomic,
fac CumkMgt , Mas^ a corporatfoa of Mmmk^meda

PVtd ScfC It, 195S, Scr. No. 7C1J42
11 cwm. (a. 315—rm

1. In a regulated voltage supply specifically adapted
for application to photo-responsive devices, in combina*
tion, circuit means forming a first path, circuit means
forming a second path and connected in parallel with
at least a portion of said first circuit means, means ap-
plyiag aa approximately sinusoidal alternating line volt-

afe to each of said circuit means, said means in said first

path including limiting means for prodiKing, in reaponac
to said sinuaoidal voltage a distorted trapexxndal vottage
having rounded positive and negative peaks, output meaiH

connected to said circxiit means in said first path and to

said circuit meaiu in said saooiid path for subtracting

said voltage in said second path from said voltage in said

first path, means for applying the resulting ou^mu volt-

JL^

age to said photo-responsive device, and circuit means for

causing the amount of said voltage in said second path

subtracted from «id vottage in said first path to ba of
such magnitude that the raaponsr of said photo-responsive

device is substantially independent of said line voltage.

2,9S4fSll
DRIVER CIRCUIT FOR REVERSIBLE COUNTING

CHAINS
Arthv F. Jackal, F«n TniiaiMp, ARsgfciaqr Ccmmtj,

Fa^ MriPM' ^ Wssantws Air Brake Compaaj,
PiL, a canontfon of Ttutaji
9mL 23, lf57, Scr. No. MS,^5
4riihai (CL 317—149)

1. In combination with a reversible counting means
effective to count unit changes of a measured quantity

in either direction from a selected reference point, an
indicating means for measiuing unit changes in said quan-
tity in a first direction and a second direction, a count
sensing means controlled by said indicating means for

detecting each unit change of said quantity, a directioo

sensing means controlled by said count sensing means
when a unit change is detected for registering the direc-

tion of that change, a direction stick means controlled

jointly by said counting means and said direction sensing

means for retaining the registry of the direction ot the

unit change detected when the counting means is in its

zero count condition, a driver means operable to a first

and a second positioa aad having connections for driving

said counting maam to add or subtract a count to the

existing total count according as said driver means occu-

pies its first and its second position respectively, control

circuit means connectad to said driver means and con-
trolled jointly by said count sensing means, said direction

sensing means and said direction stick maans for operat-

ing said driver means to its first or its second position

when said count sensing means detects a completed unit

change according as the direction registered by said di-

rection sensing means agrees or disagrees with the direc-

tion of the initial change retained in said direction stick

means, an indication tnuHBWHi means operable at
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times for reporting the total count recorded by said count-

ing meam, a first starting circuit means for said trans-

mission means controlled by said counting means for

initiating operation of said transmission means when a

preselected total count is recorded, a timing means con-

trolled by said driver means for measuring a selected pe-

riod of time subsequent to each operation of said driver

means, a second starting circuit means for said transmis-

sion means controlled jointly by said counting means and

said timing means for initiating operation of said trans-

mission means if a preselected number of unit changes in

the same direction occur prior to the termination of sifid

selected period of time, and reset means controlled by

said transmittion means and having connections for re-

setting said counting means to its zero position during

each operation of said transmission means.

terial, an armature disposed in said aperture, and means

mounting said armature to said diaphragm for oscillati<«

through a small arc by flexture of portions of said dia-

phragm, said mounting means comprising a pair of pins

carried by said armature to extend transversely thereof

with opposite end portions aligned on opposite sides of

said diaphragm and maintained in line contact pressure

engagement therewitlx.

2,954412
ELECTRIC SWITCH CIRCUTT

C. HardlsoB, Des Flakies, 01., aaslgBor, by

ats, to Uaivcffsal Oil Products CoD^any, Des
DL, a corporation of Delaware
Ffled Sept 2, 1955, Ser. No. S3249<

tOainM. (a. 317—151)

2354,514
SERVOMECHANISM

Harold S. Hemstreet, BinghamtoB, N.Y., assignor to

General Precision, Inc., a corporatkM of DeUware
Filed Nov. 29, 1956, Ser. No. 625,M<

7 Claims. (CL 318—2S)
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2. An electric switch circuit comprising in combina-

tion double-throw relay contacts actuated by a first Coil

which places said contacts in a first position and a sec-

ond coil which places said contacts in a second p>osition,

a soim:e of potential connected between ground and the

common pole of said contacts, said contacts in the first

position connecting the ungrounded side of said potential

source to one end of said second coil through a first

series circuit comprising a diode rectifier connected in

series with an electric resisunce, a first capacitor con-

necting the junction point of said first series circuit and

said second coil to ground, said contacts in the second

position connecting the ungrounded side of said potential

soiuxe to one end of said first coil through a second series

circuit comprising a diode rectifier connected in series

with an electric resistance, a second capacitor connecting

the junction point of said second series circuit and said

first coil to ground, and normally-open switching means

connecting the other ends of said first and second coils

to ground.

2,954,513
*^ POLARIZED RELAY

Bertfl S. BcagfsBOB, New Britahi, Conn., aarfgnor to Tlie

Hart Manafacturlng Company, Hartford, Conn., a cor-

poratioa of Coonccticvt
FUed Mar. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 721,178

8 Claims. (CL 317—198)
1. A relay armature and hinge assembly comprising

an apertured diaphragm of form sustaining flexible ma-

1 . Servomechanism apparatus for providing a me-

chanical output position proportional to an applied input

quantity, comprising in combination: comparer means

responsive to said input quantity and a feedback quanti-

ty for producing an error quantity; means for amplifying

said error quantity; motive means responsive to the am-

plified error quantity; feedback means operated by said

motive means to derive a feedback quantity proportional

to said mechanical output position; atnl means for com-

bining a time derivative function of said input quantity

with said input quantity m accordance with the overall

transfer function of said servomechanism, so as to nuxUfy

said input quantity in accordance with a transfer function

which is the inverse of the servomechanism overall trans-

fer function.

2,954415
APPARATUS FOR DESYNCHRONIZING

Robert B. FoDansbec, Sondi Portland, Mafaic, assignor

to Portland Pipe Lfaie Corporation, Pordand, Maiac,

a corporatioB A Maine
FUed Feb. 23, 1955, Scr. No. 489,943

2Clalnis. (CL 318--85)

1. A system for desynchronizing elements driven by

synchronous electric motors comprising a plurality of
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driveo elements, angular phase indicating means ooo*
nected to each of said elements to indicate their respec-

tive phaM reUtiooahip, a plurality of synchroooua aotore
indudiaf $Utkmuj A.C. armature wjadiaga and routing
D.C. Held windings, coupling means operativeiy con-
necting aaid nuMora to respectively drive nid etameols.
means connrcting said A.C. armature wiadliga of each
of said motors to a comnaoa A.C. source of electrical

energy, a motor control circuit energised from said oon-
moB aovee ol A.C. electrical energy and tnchidint a
switch in the D.C. field circuit of each of said iqptors,

said swilch f<tiHiwliiit each of said D.C. field windings
to a sooree of D.C. electrical energy, a relay connected
to open said switch upon energization of said relay, and
manually operable control means in said motor control

circuit including structure for selectively energizing said

relay for a predetermined period of time to cause slippage

between the revolving magnetic field set up by the sta-

tionary A.C. armature windings and the rotating D.C.
field windings of the motors to shift the angular phase
relationships between said elements whereby said ele-

ments can be desynchronized in cooperation with obser-

vation ot said phase relationships upon said display

to minimize vibration inducing pulsations.

StMAj
FOWERSUPrtY
lackaoa Hdgkts, N.Y^

a corpotation of F

Apr. 5, 19S4, Ser. N*. 574^72
aCWM. (CL333—23)

2. An electrical power supply comprising a radio-
active battery, a serially-connected current-limiting im-
pedance element and a non-linear impedance elenoent
having a transition point at which the impedance changes
greatly in response to applied potential variations, said

serially-connected combination shunting said battery and
operative at or below the impedance transition point for
the battery potential applied thereto, and a serially-

connected constant current-regulating impedance ele-

ment and a capacitor shunting said first serially-connected

combination, said current-regulating impedance element
being operative within a constant-current range for po-
tentiab substantially equal to and below the regulated
potential appearing across said first serially-connected
combination and for the battery current output available
to flow through said current-regulating impedance ele-

ment whereby said capacitor is charged at a substantially

constant predetermined rate, and a pair of output termi-
nals connected to said capacitor.

2^54317
VOLTAGE DIVIDER

Wolfgang A. Menzcl, SSver Spri^, IVUL
United States of Amcrka ae npfiissniai 1^
ntanr ef tkc Navy

Filed Jan. g. If53, Ser. No. 33«,3M
5 ClaiM. (a. 323—74)

(Granted under Title 35, VS. Code (lf52), sec. 2M)
1. An electrical circuit comprising a potential energy

source, a plurality of series connected linear resistance
elements connected across said source, a common out-
put terminal defined in the electrical circuit, and ganged
wiper contacts individually coupled to two of said re-

sistance dements, the instantaneous potentials appearing
across each of said ganged contacts and said common

output terminal as said contacts are moved across their

respective resistance elements exhibiting an exponential

relationship therebetween.

2,M431t
RKagrANCE-CAPACTTANCE COMBINATION

SUBSTITUTION INSTRUMENT
Rtduvd S. Dvfot, Jackson Hcifliti, N.Y.

Ekctrooic Instivmcnt Co., Inc.,

N.Y., a cofyonitioB of New Yast
Ann. 11, IHt, Sar. No. 7S44t3
llOiliM. (CL323—74)

1. An electrical component substitution instrument

comprising, a first grouping of components of a first type

and means for selecting a desired one of said components
for connection into an external test circuit, a second
grouping of components of a second type and means for

selecting a desired one of said latter components for

connection into an external test circuit, a pair of termi-

nals adapted for connection to said external test circuit,

a single circuit selector switch, a common electrical junc-

tion between the groupings, a plurality of contacts con-

nected respectively to said groupings, said terminals, and
saud common junction, and said switch having contact-

engaging meaiu for electrical engagement with said con-

tacts, said means movable to any one of a plurality of

different pre-selectable positions in which said one group-

ing is connected across said terminals, said second group-

ing is connected across said terminals, the groupings are

both connected in parallel across said terminals, or the

groupings are connected m series across said terminals.

2,954^19
FULL WAVE REVERSIBLE POLARITY MAGNETIC

AMPLIFIER
Chrcace B. Honsc, Arlington, Va., asslgBiii to the United

Stales of America as represented by the Secretaiy of
tkeNavT

FHed Jonc 12, 1954. Ser. No. 59UM1
4 ClafaM. (a. 323>-«9)

(GranM nndcr Title 35. U.S. Code (1952), sec. 244)
1. A magnetic amplifier having two pairs of saturable

cores having load and control windings, an output circuit
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havfng two portions separate alternating supply sources

and rectifiers for each of said load windings, an impedance
means common to the series connection of each load

winding with its associated rectifier and source and a por-

tion of the output circuit, said rectifiers and sources being

factors between the peripheral speeds of the rotary mem-
bers and the corresponding inputs to the differential de-

vice.

2,954,521
AIR-ACTUATED ELECTRICAL CONTACT PROBE
Kenneth R. McKec, Pomona, Calif., assignor to Technical

Electronics Corporation, Culver City, CaUL, a corpo-

ration of California

Filed Apr. 23, 195t, Ser. No. 73M78
5Clataas. (CL 324—72.5)

-iwrr * t

polarized to permit conduction in the load windings of

one pair of cores on one half cycle and of the other pair

of cores on the successive half cycle erf the source fre-

quency and always in the same direction through said

common impedance, the load windings of each pair of

cores having their respective series circuits completed
through different portions of said output circuit.

^4:

2,954,524
DIFFERENTIAL SPEED ME4Sl'REMENT

Thomas Ernest Barany, Ru^y, England, assignor to The
British ThoTi'ion-Houston Company Limited, London,
England, a British company

Filed Oct. 24, 1957. Ser. No. 692,216
Oahns priority, application Great Britain Oct 25, 1956

3 Claims. (0.324—49)

1. In an arrangement for measuring difference of pe-

ripheral speed between two rotary members intended

for rotation at peripheral speeds approximating to a

nominal value, employing a differential device coupled to

the rotary members to receive inputs respectively pro-

portional to their speeds and having an output shaft the

speed of which will be a measure of the difference in

speed of the rotary members and is zero when the speeds

of said members are substantially the same, a tachome-
ter generator arranged to be driven by the output shaft

of the differential device, a measuring circuit including

an indicating instrument connected to measure the out-

put of said tachometer generator and thereby to indi-

cate the speed difference between the rotary members,
and means for introducing into the measuring circuit

for measurement by said indicating instrument a com-
pensating current varying in accordance with any vari-

ation of said nominal value and selectively and inde-

pendemly adjustable as regards any particular nominal

value, in accordance with the magnitude and sense of

any compensation required at that particular value for

error introduced by differences in the proportionality

Kl^t

2. A testing device octaprising a gas-tight chamber;

a supply of conjpressed air; a vacuum pump; a valve

having a first input connected to said source of com-

pressed air and a second input connected to said vacuum
pump; a connection between said valve and said chamber

whereby said chamber may be alternately filled with

compressed air and partially evacuated; a plurality of

probes, each comprising a cylinder extending through

the wall of said chamber and sealed thereto, a piston with-

in each said cylinder and freely slidable therein in re-

spoinse to the pressure of air within said chamber; all

of said pistons being retracted into said cylinders when
said chamber is connected to said vacuum pump, a longi-

tudinal slot in each said cylinder in the portion thereof

inside said chamber, a flexible helical cooductCM- sur-

rounding each said cylinder and having one end extending

through said slot and attached to the piston in said cyl-

inder; a conveyor track supporting a plimdity of succes-

sive substantially identical electrical units; and electrical

switch connected to said valve to control the operation

thereof, said switch being actuated in response to the

position of said units on said track whereby as each unit

reaches a predetermined location on said track, said

switch is actuated and said chamber is conmnected to

said source of compressed air to extend said pistons into

contact with contact points on one of said units, said

switch being subsequently reversely actuated to connect

said chamber to said vacuum pum^ to cause said pistons

to be retracted when said unit moves beyohd said loca-

tion.

2,954,522
TRANSIENT FREQUENCY METER

Fred E. Dickey and Thomas E. Coppinger, Schenectady,
N.Y., assignors to General Electric Company, a cor-

poration of New York
Filed Apr. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 649,817

7 Claims. (CL 324—7g)

5. A transient frequency meter for detecting transient

frequencies of short duration in the output of a frequency

generating device comprising in combination a multiplier.
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a limiter, a discriminator and a comparator connected in

series circuit with the output of said frequency generating

device, said multiplier multiplying the frequency output

of said frequency generating device to a relatively high

frequency, said limiter limiting the high frequency out-

put of said multiplier to a low voltage, high frequency

rectangular wave, said discriminator being provided with

filter means having short time constants for providing

voltage outputs proportional to the frequency of said

limiter output and said comparator comparing said volt-

omputi whereby as the frequency of said frequency

device varies the voltage outputs of said dis-

criminator vary proportional thereto and said comparator

provides an indication of such voltage variations.

2,954^23
HIGH IMPEDANCE MEASURING APPARATUS

David Rowitock, FoOeitoa, Caltf., urigDor to

North Amcricaa Avlatfcm, lac.

Fled Nov. 2S, 195C, Scr. No. 62M12
9ClahM. (0.324—S3)

1. High impedance measuring apparatus for measur-

ing the phase and magnitude of the voltage produced by

an unknown source which is controlled by a reference

source comprising an input inductor, a source of bucking

voltage controlled by said reference source, means for

varying the phase and magnitude of said bucking voltage,

an indicating instrument, said instrument and bucking

source being connected in parallel between one end of

said input inductor and a common terminal, and null

indicator means for indicating the voltage across said in-

put inductor, said common terminal and the other end of

said input inductor comprising the input terminals of said

apparatus and adapted to connect said apparatus across

the unknown source.

2,954^24
PHASE COMPARATOR SYSTEM

K. NslMM, CaMOffd, Maw., atriiBor «• Atco
MaMrfactwiag Coffvoradoa, Ctacftaali, Oldo, a cor-

fotatloa of Delaware
FOed Jan. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 7t4,5M

TClataM. (CL324—n)

nw*r«* una* r^ ' t, '

second signal whose frequency is fixed; modulation means

for generating a signal having components whose fre-

quencies are equal to the sum and difference frequencies

of the first and second signal; filter means for traiulating

the sum signal; means for deriving test signals, whose

phases are to be compared, from said sweep generator,

signal generating means including mixing circuits re-

sponsive to the third signal and one test signal for gen-

erating a comparison signal whose phase is representa-

tive of the phase of the test signal; second signal generat-

ing means including mixing circuits responsive to the

third signal and a second test signal for generating an-

other comparison signal whose phase is representative of

the phase of the second test signal; a line stretcher cou-

pled to signal generating means for adjusting the phase

of the signals therein; comparison means for comparing

the comparison signals for generating an output signal

which is a function of the difference in phase between the

comparison signals; and display means for visually dis-

playing the output signal, said display means being syn-

chronized to said sweep generator.

1. A phase comparator system comprising: a sweep
generator means for providing a first signal whose fre-

quency may be periodically varied through a band of fre-

quencies; a second signal supply means for providing a

Vni

2,954,525
SINGLE PHASE WATTHOUR METER

Sprtaffldd, ni., awlgiior, bjr_

flaagaiDo Electric Compaoy,
a cwporadoa of Delaware

FIM Jan. 1(, 195S, Scr. No. 7H,223
(ClaftM. (CL 324—137)

\«-^ V—J^i i

1. In an inductive watthour meter for metering 3-wire

single phase service, the combination of a potential core

structure, a current core striicture, a rotor gap associated

therewith, a meter disc revolving in said rotor gap, said

potential core structure comprising two spaced down-
wardly extending side leg portions, dove-tail shaped re-

cesses in the opposing faces of said side leg portions, a

substantially horizontal core bar composed of grain-

oriented magnetic material, said core bar having dove-

tail shaped ends to fit into said dove-tail shaped recesses

of said side leg portions, a horizontally disposed potential

winding on said horizontal core bar between said side leg

portions, pole face arms extending inwardly from said side

leg portions between said potential winding and said rotor

gap. the inner ends of said pole face arms being magneti-

cally spaced from each other, said current core structure

being of E-shaped outline comprising a lower crocs bar

portion having two outwardly disposed leg portions and a

single centrally located leg portion extending upwardly

from said lower cross bar portion, the outwardly disposed

leg portions of said current core structure being disposed

inside of and magnetically separated from the downwardly

extending side leg portions of said potential core strticture,

two single turn current coils threaded laterally over said

single centrally located leg portion and adapted for con-

nection with two of the wires of said 3-wire single phase

service, the upper end of said single centrally disposed

leg portion terminating in a pole face at said rotor gap, a

substantially vertical slot extending down transversely

through said single centrally disposed leg portion, a phas-

ing winding having two oppositely wound coils passing

through said slot, an adjustable resistance in series with
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said two oppositely wound coils, and saturable magnetic
shunts in bridging relation between the upper ends of the

outwardly disposed leg portions and the single centrally

disposed leg portion of said current core structure, said

potential and current core structures establishing a sym-
metrical magnetic circuit for the two single turn current

coils concentrically threaded over said centrally disposed

leg portion.

2,9S4,52(
^ ELECTRICAL MEASURING INSTRUMENT

William E. Pfeffcr, Perkasie, and Robcit R. Gomlwrt,
ScUcrsvilic, Pa., assignors to Paal Mood, Lester Void,
and William E. Pfeffer, copartners, tradiof ondcr the
naflM of The Electro-Mcchaniral Inctmincnt Company.
Pcrkasic, Pa.

FUcd Dec. 29, 19SS, Scr. No. 78332t
2 Claims. (CL 324—144)

*^S«^

1. An electrical measuring itutniment having an open
top casing, a dial face extending over the open top of
the casing, a transparent dial cover overiying the dial face
with provision of an interspace therebetween, a vertical

axis arbor rotatively supported in the casing below the
dial face, a pointer affixed to the arbor and adapted to
swing over the dial face in the interspace aforesaid, a
stationary horizontal axis current carrying coil within the
casing beneath the dial face, a permanent magnet disk
also affixed to the arbor and extending edgewise into the
hollow of the coil for flux reaction with the flux of the
coil to rotate the arbor, an adjusting nut of non-
metallic mat»^ial axially aligned with the arbor and re-

stricted to rotation in the dial cover, said nut having a
pendent bifurcated prolongation, a screw threadedly en-
gaged in the nut, a permanent calibrating and zero set-

ting magnet connected to the bottom end of the screw and
constrained against relative rotation with the screw with-
in the bifurcation of the nut, whereby upon turning the
nut said calibrating and zero setting magnet is rotatively

movable relative to the permanent magnet disk on the
arbor, and whereby upon turning the screw the calibrating

and zero setting magnet is vertically adjustable relative

to the arbor magnet.

2,954,527
SINGLE TRANSISTOR THRESHOLD CIRCUIT

Richard W. Bradmiller. Winter Park, Fla., assignor to
Avco Corporation, Cfaidnnatt, Ohio, a corporation of
Dcbwarc

Filed Oct. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 843,97t
10 Claims. (O. 328—195)

4. In combination, a transistor circuit including a
transistor having a collector, an emitter and a base, a

• i

frequency sensitive circnit cotipUng said collector to

of said emiter or base, a load impedance connected be-

tween said emitter and a point of reference potential,

external signal input terminals, one of said signal input

terminals being coimected to said point of reference po-
tential, means coupling the other of said signal input

terminals to said base, and a source of supply and bias

voltage for said transistor, said transistor circuit being
arranged to operate normally immediately adjacent to
but not in a self-oscillatory condition, and to become
oscillatory in response only to externally applied signal

supplied to said external signal input terminals.

2,954,529
MONOSTABLE MULTIVIBRATOR

William L. Jadtman, Wappingers FaDs, N.Y., aaicnor to
International Bosincas Machtecs Corpontfoa, New
York, N.Y., a corporation of New York

FDcd Dec 10, 1954. Scr. No. 474,34^
7ClainM. (0.328—197)

1. A monostable multivibrator adapted to generate
pulses of substantially constant time duration in response
to each driving pulse applied thereto comprising first and
second vacuum tubes having normally stable states of
conduction and non-conduction respectively, each of said
vacuum tubes having at least a cathode, an anode and a
control grid, means for applying a driving pulse to the
control grid of said first vacuum tube of sufficient mag-
nitude to initiate reversal of *the normally stable state

of said first vacuum tube, means responsive to the reversal

of conduction state of said first vacuum tube for coupling
a potential having predetermined upper and lower levels

from the anode of said first tube to the control grid of
said second tube to thereby initiate conduction in said
second tube, means associated with the cathode of said

second tube for ensuring a constant current flow there-

through, a coupling circuit inclyding a resistor and ca-
pacitor interconnecting the anode of said second tube to

the control grid of said first tube and responsive to said

constant current flow for reversing the conduction state

of said first tube after a predetermined interval and out-

put means associated with the anode of said first tube for
applying the generated pulse to a load.

2,954,529
ARRANGEMENT FOR INHIBTnNG DRIFT

IN AMPLIFIERS
FknnkHn F. Offncr, % Offncr Electronics Inc.,

5320 N. Keddc Ave, Chicago 25, OL
Conthmation of application Scr. No. 210,204, Feb. 9,

1951. This application Jnnc 4, 1956. Scr. No. 589,322
2aafans. (a. 330—9)

1. An amplifier responding to sustained input signal

voltages and which includes rebalancing means for re-
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hn^ing the effea of drift therein, said amplifier compri»-

ing/a first pair of grid-controlled amplifying lubes con-

nected in differential push-pull arrangement and having

an output circuit, two input terminals having signal volt-

ages applied respectively thereto, first switching means

including a pair of switching members operable in a first

position thereof to connect respectively the input grids of

said amplifying tubes to a fixed reference voltage point

and operable in a second position thereof to connect said

input terminals respectively to the input grids of said

amplifying tubes, output amplifying means employing

grid-controlled amplifying tubes and including output

terminal means, translating means comprising intermedi-

*'

ate push-pull amplifying stages connecting the outpiM

circuit of said first pair of amplifying tubes to said outiMJt

amplifying means, a feed-back circuit from said output

terminal means to an in^^ut circuit oi one of said push-

pull intermediate amplifying stages so that a voltage

applied thereto will cause a proportional change in the

signal output obtained from said output terminal means,

and said feed-back voltage being in such sense as to re-

duce the steady-state amplification of the amplifier, sec-

ond switching means in said feed-back circuit whereby

said feedback circuit may be connected to and discon-

nected from said output terminal means, and storage

means in said feed-back circuit retaining the feed-back

voltage during the period when said feed-back circuit is

disconnected from said output terminal means.

2,954,5M
DIRECT CURRENT TRANSISTOR AMPLIFIER

Joim W. Haskcn, Rochester, N.Y,, assignor to General
Motors CorpontkM, Detroit, Mkk^ a cofporatloB of

Delaware
FIM My 1, 19St. Scr. No. 7M,4M

U nihil I (CL 330—19)

1. A direct current amplifier circuit arrangement m
eluding, first, second and third transistors each having a

base, a collector and an emitter, means for

an input signal on the base of the first transistor,

for deriving an output signal from the collector of die

first transistor, means for impressing the output signal

of the first transistor on the base of the second transistor,

means for deriving an output signal from the collector of

the second transistor, means for connecting the collector

of the second transistor to the base of the third transistor,

means for deriving an output signal from the collector of

the third transistor, a voltage divider network connected

impressing a negative feedback signal from said voltage

divider on the emitter of the first transistor, a source of

unregulated direct current voltage for supplying biasing

potentials to said transistors, and means connected across

said source for deriving a substantially constant source of

base current bias for the first transistor whereby the over-

all gain of said amplifier will be stabilized with varia-

tions in the voltage of said direct current voltage source,

said last recited means comprising a voltage divider net-

work including a plurality of resistors connected across

said source of direct current voltage and a forward con-

ducting diode shunting one of said resistors, said for-

ward condiKting diode maintaining a substantially con-

stant voltage drop across said one resistor during varia-

tions in the voltage of said source.

2,954431
TRAN5mt>R OSCILLATOR

P. JokHoa, Hyde Pait, Mam^ lo Avco
a

RM Mar. 4, 1959. Ssr. No. 797,19t

in ' (0.331—113)

1. A pulse generator comprising, in combination, a

pair ol switching transistors each having an emitter and

a bate and a collector, said transistors being arranged in

the common collector cooflguration, a feedback trans-

former having a saturable toroidal core and a bifilarly

wound primary connected between the emitters of the

switching transistors and a bifilarly wound secondary

connected between the bases of said transistors, s source

of direct current connected between the midpoint of said

primary and said collectors, and signal output means

coupM to said emitters, each of said bifilarly wound

primary and secondary comprising two portions wound

in the same direction.

2354332
SATURABLE REACTOR TIMED MULTIVBRATOR

E. Pentecost and WUIIna F. Dc Boicc, Loag
CaUf- sssii to North Aasrlcan Avto-

An*, t, 1954, 8er. No. M2,7f9
idalM* (CL 331—144)
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iiMnwiiiinii meant for coonectins the walls of said wvn- ^»^?^^ , - . __ __,
ISSTtS^Sniator abSTiid aperture, and a rod ''^^^^^^^^SnI^^V^S^^^'

B. HofiM, CteckMall, Ohto, sMlfBor to Atco
CoiTOfBlioa, CiMlHad, OUo, • cor-

#laiM» IS, 195«, Sm. N«. SUM*

extending across the entire width of said waveguide across

its tnaior dimension adjacent said aperture.

VHF RHEOCTAT AND METHOD OF USING SAME
R. ScotL Ju Atlairta, Doaglaa W. RobcrtMm,

, and WaiMi B. ^fifkl, Marietta, Ga^ aa-

to G«M^ Tech Research iMttatc, At-

lanta, Ga.
Filed May 24, IH€, Scr. No. SSM4S

Idaims. (CL333—SI)

1. In a rheostat, means for produdng a substantially

resistive impedance response to the passage of current

therethrough in the VHF range of frequencies compria-

ing an elongated flat base of dielectric material, a pair

of conductive strips mounted on said base parallel and

adjacent one to another and extending longitudinally of

said base wherein at least one of said strips comprises

a thin conductive film applied as a coating on said base

and having a different electrical conductivity than the

other of said pair of conductive strips, said strips being

mutually disposed such that the smallest longitudinal sur-

faces thereof arc perpendicular to said base and mutually

parallel whereby the capacitive impedance between said

strips throughout the VHF range of operation is made
ne^igible; a pair of terminal connections one on each

of said strips at opposite ends thereof, a shorting bar

bridging the strips intermediate said terminals in mutu-

ally perpendicular relation to said smallest longitudinal

surfaces and contacting the top surfaces of said strips,

said terminal locations in combination with said short-

ing bar providing a conductive path from one terminal

to the other through said bar having a constant length

for all positions of said bar intermediate said terminals,

whereby the constant path length exhibits a substantially

constant inductive reactance characteristic irrespective of

the length of each element included in said conductive

path when conducting current throughout the VHF range

of operation, and a compensating capacitance connected

in series with and tuned to resoiunce with said substan-

tially constant inductive reactance of said conductive

path over said VHF range of operation; the mutual dis-

position of said conductive strips and said constant length

of said conductive path and the resulting negligible and

substantially constant compensatablc impedance charac-

teristics thereof, respectively, throughout said VHF range

of operation providing a rheostat having a substantially

constant resistive impedance characteristic throu^iout

the entire range of VHF operation.

An inductor comprising: an elongated, high perme-

ability, ferrite core; a coil ntounted on the axis of said

core and between the ends thereof, the center of said

coil being adjustably positioned at a point on said axis,

said core having characteristics such that the permeability

thereof varies as a function of temperature and such that

the inductance of said coil changes at a varying rate as

said coil and core are relatively moved, said point on

said core being selected at the position where the varia-

tion of inductance of said coil is maximum when said

core and coil are relatively moved; and means respon-

sive to changes in temperature for moving said coil rela-

tive to said point to maintain constant the inductance of

said coil.

2,954439
VARIABLE RESISTOR

BlaiKO, Loe Angdca, CaUf., anicnor, by mesne aa-

i|gn"^"*«, to Daystnun, Incorporated, Murray Hill,

NJ., a corMnOoa of New Jersey

Filed May 27, 1957, Ser. No. Wl,7f«
4 ClaliiM. (CI. 33S—7)

X SS SSSf

mt*

1. A variable resistor, comprising: a support; a mandrel;

a resistance element carried by said mandrel; an elon-

gate screw, said screw and mandrel each having one

end restrained in said support against axial movement in

one direction; resilient loading means associated with the

other ends of said screw and mandrel applying pressure

thereto in said one direction, but permitting corresponding

expansion and contraction of said screw and mandrel with

respect to said support at said one end in response to

ambient temperature changes; and movable wiper means

actuated by said screw having contact with said resistance

element, said mandrel and screw being constructed of m&-

terials having substantially the same coeflRcient of ex-

pansion.

2,954,54«
BRUSH BLOCK

Weriey E. Stupar, Bnitenk, Calif., aMignor to General

PredikNi, Inc., a cornontton of Delaware
FUcd Dec. 12, 1957, Scr. No. 702,318

4 Oafana. (CL 339—17)
4. A brush block for an analog-to-digital converter

comprising a non-conductive block having a plurality of

openings therethrough, a raised conductive pattern formed

on one surface of said block, said pattern including a semi-

circular portion forming a semi-circular guide channel
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around one of said openings and a pair of parallel legs

integrally connected therewith, a conductive divider strip

between said legs and forming therewith a pair of parallel

guide channels, said pattern also including a connector

strip integrally connected to said semi-circular portion

and extending outwardly therefrom for connection to

other circuitry, said connector strip terminating in a cir-

cular portion surrounding another of said openings, a pre-

formed wire contact brush having a loop extending around

T>

said one opening and fitting snugly in said semi-circular

guide channel and a pair of spaced parallel legs fitting

snugly in said parallel guide channels, said wire brush

legs extending outwardly beyond one edge of said block

and terminating in V-shaped contact points adapted to

contact a converter disk, clamping means extending

through said one opening and holding said wire brush

firmly in position in said grooves, and solder intimately

bonding said wire brush with adjacent portions of said

conductive pattern.

2,954341
RIGHT ANGLE ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR

William R. King, Denver, Colo., aasifnor to MimieapoBa*
Honeywell Rcgnlator Company, Minneapolis, Mfam.,
corporation of Delaware

Filed Jan. S, 19M, Ser. No. 1,247
4 Claims. (CL 3.19—(1)

riWMMMKmt -I-

/• O'-"
^IM^

i 1-

1. In combination, a two conductor cord having two
metallic conductors which are encased in a flexible in-

sulating jacket; a first connector prong formed of a flat

elongated metal member, said first prong being disposed

along said cord at a position spaced from the end of said

cord and being connected to said cord only by virtue of

a connection to one of said metallic conductors which
extends through said insulating jacket; a second connector

prong formed of a flat elongated metal member having

tabs formed at one end thereof, said second prong being

rigidly mounted at said etKl of said cord by means of said

tabs which are bent to firmly clamp said insulating jacket

to provide strain relief and to position said second prong
at a right angle to said cord, means connecting the other

of said metallic conductors to said second prong, and a

molded connector plug having a solid body of flexible

insulating material which encases said first and second

prongs to suppori said prongs in a spaced parallel rela-

tionship with both of said prongs being at right angles

to said cord, said cord thereby being resiliently supported

against bending and the like and being firmly clamped
only by virtue of its connection to said second prong,

which prong is disposed the greatest distance from the

exit of said cord from said plug.

2,954,542
nX>AT1NG BUFFER SELF-ALIGNING

ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR
Nathaniel B. Walea, Sonthampton, N.Y.

Ffled Jan. 11, 19M, Sar. No. 1,591
SClafaaa. (GL 339—M)

". ^ji ^ji 'f

1. In a separable electrical connector, the combination

comprising a first plurality of metal terminal members, a

groove in each of said first terminal members, a second

plurality of metal terminal members, a groove in each of

said second terminal members, a plurality of elongated

two-ended metal buffer numbers each resiliently contact-

ing one of said first terminal members at one of its said

ends on a first partially spherical contact surface and

resiliently contacting one of said second terminals at its

other said end on a second partially spherical contact

surface, a first insulating terminal block for locating said

first plurality of terminal members in spaced relation to

one another, a first insulating gang locking plate having

apertiuxs adapted simultaneously to engage said first

grooves, a first means for constraining said first locking

plate relative to said first terminal block whereby said first

iq>ertures are in engaged relation to said first grooves, a

second insulating terminal block for locating said second

plurality of terminal members in spaced relation to one
another, a second gang locking plate having apertures

adapted simultaneously to engage said second grooves, a

second means for constraining said second locking plate

relative to said second terminal block whereby said second

apertures are in engaged relation to said second grooves,

and means for loosely constraining said buffer members
in qpaced relation to said first insulating terminal block.

2,954,543
AUTOMATIC TRAIN LINE CONNECTOR

Ridnrd J. Rayer, Westchester, and Lee A. Ardm-,
Wheaton, m., asrignors to The Pyle-Nattonal Company,
Chicago, ni., a corporatton of New Joacy

FDed July 13, 1956, Ser. No. 597,111
SClaimi. (CL 339—64)

5. A train line cormector comprising first and second

axially separable connector parts and together having

multiple contact surfaces in abutting register with one

another, one of said connector parts having a mounting

plate extending laterally outwardly of said contact sur-

faces on opposite sides thereof and forming wing por-

tions, a pin on each wing portion having a tapered find-

ing part, the other of said connector parts having a
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mounting plate extending laterally outwardly on opposite

sides thereof and forming wing portkms apcrtwed to

form finding apertures for receiving a corresponding one

of said pins, thereby to guide the connector parts together,

supplemental mounting plates connected to opposite sides

of one of said connector parts, and a pair of posts each

having an axially projecting stud-like pin, said supple-

mental mounting plates each having an enlarged ttpertare

formed therein to receive a corresponding one of said

stud-like pins in projecting relationship therethrough aad

with clearance, a bottomiBg plate retained oo the end of

each said stud-like pin, and a coil spring bottomed on

each bottoming plate and against a corersponding sup-

plemental mountug plate, thereby to provide a floating

mount for said one of said connector parts, wherein said

coil springs will accommodate axially transmitted dis-

pbcement forces, while said pin and apcrtured wing por-

tions will prevent lateral displacement of the connector

parts.

2354,544
ELECTRICAL PLUG CONNECTORS

Joseph W. Focod, 5119 N. Nagia Ara^ Chkafo M, m.
Filed Joly 22, 1957, Scr. No. (7345«

1 CUrim. (a. 339—-m)

commands constituted of two signals comprising: a re-

ceiver for accepting said signals; a first control channel

coupled to said receiver and responsive only to one of

said signab for developing a first control effect; a aecood

control channel coupled to said receiver and responsive

only to the other of said signals for developing a second

m • '•^

An electrical accessory plug for a socket having an

inner end contact and a shell insulated therefrom, com-
prising a longitudinally split hollow insulating casing, a

pair of spring strip contacts mounted in the casing having

bent portions and adapted to flex therein, means in the

casing engaging one end of each contact to hold them

firmly and in spauctd relation, one contact having a slid-

able tip at the other end of the contact projecting from

the end of the casing to rcsiliently engage the inner cad

contact of a socket, the other strip contact having an

angular offset near its other end projecting laterally from

and depressible in the casing to make a resilient con-

nection with the shell of the socket, means to contact the

said engaged ends of the contacts in the casing and

extending therefrom to provide electric circuit connec-

tions, said slidable tip having a flanfc at a distance from

the end and inside of the casing, and the casing having

a perforated cross partition through which the tq> ex-

tends and the flange engages the inner side of the parti-

tion to limit the outward sliding movement of the tip

pressed outwardly by the bent portion of the resilient

strip contact, the hollow interior portion of the casing

providing a space to receive the bent portion trans-

versely thereof, the interior of the casing having a flat

portion adjacent the angular offset of said strip for spac-

ing jhe strip contacts apart and inward projectioos at

the ends of the flat casing portion forming an inwardly

opening recess to receive the extremity of said bent por-

tioa to guide and limit the movements of said strip con-

tact and the tip as it is moved back and forth.

235<545
REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM

Hogk H. Drake, Elmhnrst, Dl., aarifMr to ZcoMh Ra«o
CofporatkM, a corporatioB of Delaware
Filed Apr. 19, 195S, Scr. No. 727,719 ^

t CWmb. (O. 349—171)
8. A remote control system for accomplishing three

control functions in a controlled apparatas in re^ionse to

control effect; a third control channel coupled to said

receiver and responsive only to the coincident reception

of said two signals to develop a third control effect; a

pair of utilizing devices coupled to said first and second

channels, respectively, for performing oppoeed control

functions in said apparatus; and a third utilizing device

coupled to said third channel for performing a third con-

trol function in said apparatus.

2*954349
MAGNETIC TAFE STORAGE SYSTEM

Cecfl H. Bans, Jr, Norwalk, John F. Doun, Reaeda,

Albert E. Wolfe, Jr., Downey, DomM E. EckdaU,

Faloa Verdes EMalea, DaaM J. Dwitiftj , TonaMe,
T. Wlboa. Los A iiiis, and Hraat H. Sarida-

to The Natfooal

Dajrloa, OUo, a coryontfon

of Maryiaad _^
Filed Oct 19, 1954, Ser. No. 492,752

19ClalmB. (CL 349—174.1)

2. Apparatus for controlling the movement of a mac-

nctic tape, said tape having information serially recorded

thereon in blocks, each block including an area on 00c

end thereof in which the block address is recorded, com-

prising: a motor; a pair of capsUns spanned by said

magnetic tape and connected to be continually driven

in a clockwise and counterclockwise direction by said

motor; a forward and a reverse engaging means capable

of holding said tape against one or the other of said

capstans; means positioned adjacent the sm^aoe of said

tape for sensing the addresses previously maguedcally

recorded thereon, said addresses being sensed in ascend-

ing numerical order as the Upe is traveling in the for-

ward direction; storage means for storing an address

corresponding to one of the designated blocks of said

tape; means for comparing the addresses sensed by said

sensing means with the address stored in said storage

means: means operable when said tape is moving in the

forward direction to de-energize said forward engaging

means and energize said reverse engaging iMaai when

said comparing means indicates the address aenaed by

saui sensing means is greater than or equal to the addrsM
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stored in said storing means; and means operable when
said tape is moving in the reverse direction to de-ener-

i gize said reverse engaging means so as to terminate the

motion of said tape when said comparing means indicates

the address sensed by said sensing means is equal to the

address stored in said storing means.

-f.

V
s

s

2,954,547
SELECTOR FOR A MULTIPLE TRACK RECORD

OF A MAGNETIC MEMORY SYSTEM
Howard E. Singhans, Moantain View, Calif., assignor to

Intcmatioaal Busiiiess Machines Corporation, New
York, N.Y., a cmporation of New York

Filed Feb. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 595,993
7Clalnu. (CL 34»—174.1)

aola

1. A selector for a multiple track record of a magnetic

memory system comprising multiple magnetic heads
' q)aced apart from each other, and means for mounting

« said multiple magnetic heads for rotation about a com-
mon axis, said magnetic heads being oriented at different

angles with respect to said common axis, adjustable means
for rotating all of said magnetic beads in uniscyn, the

, orientation of said magnetic heads relative to the com-
mon axis moving only one of said magnetic heads into

^ operative relationship with respect to the record for
* any given adjustment of said adjusting means, and a

odnductor extending substantially aJong the common axis

and being inductively coupled with all of said magnetic

heads, whereby variations in the magnetic flux of the

operative magnetic head will induce a flow of current in

said conductor.

2,954,548
FIRE ALARM

Wallace P. Goold, Forest mils, N.Y., aasignor to Merlite
Industries, lac. New York, N.Y., a corporatioD of
New York

Filed Feb. 29, 1957. Scr. No. 942^29
2Cbdnis. (0.349—227)

ductive metal gronnd strip extending longitudinidly of

said cover and having its ends secured to the 0|;^x>site

end walls of the cover; an electric sounder, including

a metal resonator constituting one terminal of the sound-

er and electrically and mechanically connected to said

ground strip adjacent one ei>d oi the latter; a relatively

elongated electrically conductive spring metal bridge

member secured centrally and in electrically insulated

relation to said resonator and extending to either side

of said first ground strip, said bridge member being

formed with spring contacts extending from each end

thereof and bent to extend in spaced relation to the

main portion of said bridge member, and said spring

contacts extending away from said resonator; a second

electrically conductive spring metal ground strip elec-

trically and mechanically secured in integral relation to

said first ground strip adjacent the opposite end thereof,

said second ground Strip being substantially normal to

said first ground strip and projecting laterally to either

side thereof; a pair of contact members each extending

through a respective end of said second ground strip

and electrically insulated therefrom, each of said con-

tact members being substantially longitudinally aligned

with a respective one of said spriitg contacts; a conduc-

tor connecting the other terminal of said electric sounder

to one of said contact members; a relatively elongated

thermostatic metal strip electrically and mechanically se-

cured at one end to said second ground strip and hav-

ing its free end extending across and normally in spaced

relation to the other contact member on the side of said

second ground strip toward said opposite ei>d of said

first ground strip; said thermostatic strip deflecting, upon

a predetermined iricrease in the ambient temperature,

to engage said other contact member to ground the lat-

ter; each spring contact and the contact member aligned

therewith being arretted to have anelectric cell mapped
therebetween and rcsiliently held in position by virtue

of the resiliency of the spring contact, of the conductive

bridge, and of the second ground strip, the electric cells

being arranged in relatively reversed position so as to

be connected in series by said conductive bridge; where-

by, upon deflection of said thermostatic strip to engage

said other contact member, said electric sounder will

be energized; said first grouiKl strip having bent etKls

secured to said cover and a central portion projecting

beyond the peripheral margin of said cover; and inter-

engageable means on said central portion and on said

base arranged to interconnect said cover and said base.

2,954,549
INPUT CONVERSION MFTHODS AND

APPARATUS
Floyd G. Steele, La Jolla, CaHf., andpinr to Digital

Control Systamc, Inc La JoBa, Calif.

Filed May 29, 1959, Ser. No. 589,978
UCIatana. (CL 349—347)

<

n 2. A self-contained fire detector and alarm unit com-
prising, in combination, a housing including a relatively

shallow and elongated dished metal base constructed

f and arranged for mounting on a substantially upright

surface, and a relatively deep and elongated dished metal

cover having side and end walls, the ba&e and the cover

having mating peripheral rims arranged to be engaged

to complete the housing; a first relatively elongated con-

r-Z , , |a»i—I'/y-,
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analog gifnal for producing a resultant variable frequency

signal having a frequency /i proportional to a predeter*

mined function of the magnitude of the analog rijpul;

and second means responsive to said resultaat wteble

frequency signal and to said applied timing ligB^ to
producing a signal train having a fixed signal occurrence

rmte corresponding to the frequency /, and repreeenting

a quantity directly proportional to h/ft «ud signal train

comprising a sequence of bivalued lignala, each signal

having either a predetermined first value or having a pre-

determined second value, the average of the valuea of

said signals of aid train being directly proportional to

ti/ff

2,954t5St .„_«.
nJLSB CODING ARRANGEMKNTS FOB BLCCTKC

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
Stan, Ktmmetk WOUam '^ ^
Price, aB e( LeaioB, E _ -^ -^

.Ml Stmdui Eledric Cofponido% New

^°*'
^wLi Jm. li, 195$. 9m. No. TfMW _ ,^

ment Iwwhy tlM current flowing in the sununing element

is an fm*V^ neuure of the digital information, and an

rri^tr^^'^

analog voltage utilization means connected across said

summing element.

IFUCTING SURFACE AND MICROWAVE
ABSORPTIVE LAYER

Ott» Halpen, Lot AMelee, CaHL, irfyinr, >y mm*
Mrf^iMBto, to Ike United Statae of AoMriai m f«r
nawM fey Ike 8ea«lH7 of ihe NavT
NoDiawh«. nMF«k.LlM<,te.No.MM7S

• CUtei. (0.343—11)
1. In combixuuion with a normally reflecting surface, a

layer for minimizing the reflection of radio microwave

radiation incident thereon comprising myriads of finely-

divided electrically conductive particles dispersed quasi-

inwlytfil in an organic binder, said particles having a

grease-type lubricant coating for reducing the surface ten-

don thereof, the thickness of said layer being equal to an

odd multiple of oDe-<iuarter wave length of the incident

radiation, measured inside the layer.

1 . An electric poise coding system for generating groups

of digit pulset according to a binary code, each gr<^p

corresponding to a different amplitude level of a complex

signal wave, comprising a plurality of two-conditioo

trigger devices corresponding respectively to the amplitude

levels, each trigger device including a core of magnetic

material having a B—H characteristic curve with sharp

discontinuities, means for magnetically biasing the cores

of said trigger devices by differem amounts corresponding

to their respective amplitxide levels, means for applying the

signal wave to produce m each of said cores a magnetic

field having a direction opposite to each of the core* the

field produced by said biasing means, means for reversing

the magnetic condition of one or more of the trigger de-

vices according to a pattern dopeading on the level of the

signal wave amplitude at a given iaitMl, tad moaaa for

deriving from thoae trigger devices whoae Bsagnetic con-

dition has been rewaad a group of digit pulses corre-

sponding to the said amplitude value.

TRAVELING WAVE TUBE DEVICE
„ L. GcMMbefg, Brooktya, N.Y., aaricaor to

W. L. Mnaoa Cotporaltoa, New Yoit, N.Y, a

ofNcwYort
Filed Mar. Si, If54, Sev. No. 573^19

UCh^M. (CL343—IM)

tfiir.

FIELD EFFECT VARBTOR CIRCUrn
L DoweCte, SoMrft, and WHBaa I.

NJ., siilgB"" to BeO Talephoa
New YoA, N.Y., a covpofalloa off New

im. It. 19St. Ser. No. 777^55
3rhtoM (a.349—347)

1. In a digital-to-analog converter s current-responsive

summing element, a voltage source, a plurality of field

effect varistors, a plurality of enabling means each under

the control of input digital informatioo for ioMrting

selected ones of said field effect varistors in a cloeed eiec-

trioal path between said voltage source and summing ele-

1. A traveling wave tube device comprising means in-

cluding an electron gun and a collector electrode for

producing an electron beam along an extended path, a

traamission line capable of propagating a traveling wave

along said path, a high frequency output circuit coupled

to the end of said tnunmission line near the collector

electrode and a hi^ tnqutBcy input connection coupled

to the other end of said transmission line, a source of

ngaals. electron velocity modulating means connected to

said source of signals and positioned in the path of the^'

electron beam between the transmission line and the elec-

tron gun for modulating the velocity of the electron beam

fai accordance with said signals, and means including a

conductive nsember having an aperture in the path of the

electron beam between the transmission line and the

velocity OKxlulating means for blocking the passage of

more or less of the electron beam so that the amplitude

of the electron beam current flowing throu^ the aper-

ture to the traamission line varies in accordance with

the velocity of the electron beam. •
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2,954,5S4
RADAR SYNCHRONQIN(

ELECTRICAL OTl

G APPARATUS
N.Y., I lipiii to

Chkafo, in., a eorporation
F. FcilBfl^ JTi

Haaehtoe R
of DIlDOlS

jf Filed Feb. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 639^7t
S Claims. (0.343—IM)

^\A"^^E^H^3r^^^

^^}3fe^3^gi

1. In a radar scanning system including an antenna

which radiates along one set of radii during one scanning

period of the antenna and along radii intermediate that

one set during the next succeeding scanning period, a

synchronizing apparatus comprising: circuit means
responsive to the antenna rotation for developing trigger

signals; circuit means responsive to said trigger signals

for developing a control signal at different times in suc-

cessive antenna scanning periods; and circuit means
responsive to said trigger and control signals for termi-

nating said antenna radiations at the end of one antenna
scanning period and initiating antenna radiations during

the next antenna scanning period at different times in

successive antenna scanning jjeriods, thereby causing

antenna radiation to be along one set of radii during one
scanning period of the antenna and along radii interme-

diate that one set during the next succeeding scanning

j)eriod.

2,954^S5
RADIO GUIDING SYSTEM

Paol Gattlnger, Wcttittgcn, Augan, Gostav GoaBcIla,
Zoikh, Georg Weber, Knnacht, Znkh, and Mario
Gallo, Zarkh, Switzerland, as^gnors to Contraves
A.G^ Zorlch, and Patelbold PatcBtverwertmigs- A
Elcktro-Holdiag A.G., Glanu, Switzerland

FUcd Aug. 29, 1952, Ser. No. 307,098
Claims priority, application Switzerland Ang. 30, 1951

4 Claims. (O. 343—IM)

sgi ' J-^

19 Jk_

r

1. In a radio guiding system having a guide station and
a guided flying object adapted to follow a predetermined
axis; the combination of a transmitter in said guide station

and comprising a directional transmitting antenna having
a central axis and being rotatable with said central axis

as a geneartrix of a cone about said predetermined axis,

constant speed drive means opcratively connected with
said antenna to rotate the latter with said central axis

on said cone and about said predetermined axis, a low
frequency signal generator producing a low frequency
tignal and connected to said drive means to control the

latter by said signal, a high frequency generator generat-

ing an auxiliary carrier frequency, a modulator connected
to said high freqtiency generator and to said low fre-

quency signal generator to nrodulate said auxiliary carrier

frequency by said low frequency signal and independently

of the amplitude of said auxiliary carrier frequency to

cause a continuous modulated auxiliary carrier fi'equency,

a pulse generator connected to said frequency modulator

to be supplied by said oKxiulated auxiliary carrier fre-

quency and to generate direct voltage pulses of constant

amplittxle, an ultra high frequency generator connected

with said pulse generator and with said antenna to gen-

erate ultra iiigh frequency wave pulses of constant ampli-

tude and dorresponding to said direct voltage pulses sup-

plied by said puUe generator and to feed said wave pulses

to said rotating antenna, said anteima when fed with said

wave pulses emitting a clavate pattern of constant ampli-

tude envelope, said pattern rotating with said antenna;

and a receiver in said flying object including a receiving

antenna to receive said wave pulses from said trans-

mitting antrana, means connected to said receiving an-

tenna for recovering said modulated auxiliary carrier fre-

quency from said wave pulses, a detector connected to

said recovering means to continuously reproduce said low
frequency signal to thereby supply a reference phase volt-

age, and an amplitude demodulator connected with said

recovering means to detect a low frequency alternating

voltage caused by the rotation of said pattern to thereby

detect a deviation of said flying object from said axis,

the amplitude of said alternating vcritage being a func-

tion of the magnitude of said deviation, the phase angle

of said alternating ventage with respect to said reference

phase voltage providing an indication of the direction

of said deviation, whereby due to said continiKXis repro-

duction of said reference phase voltage a continuous guid-

ing of said flying object is obtained.

2,954,SS<
CROSS POLARIZED DUAL VEXD

Richard F. H. Yang, Oriand Park, m., asiigBor to
Andrew Corporation, a corponrtlon of DUdoIs

FOed OcL 10, 1954, Ser. No. 415,199
19ClalaM. (CL 343—727)

19. A coupled assembly for cross-polarized microwave
transmissions comprising at least one tubular conductor
having first and second pairs of longitudinal slots, the

members of each pair of slots being diametrically

opposed and respective pairs being in mutually perpen-
dicular planes and longitudinally displaced, means within

the conductor to mutually isolate transmissions through
the respective pairs of slots, means on the exterior of the

conductor in the region longitudinally between said pairs

to isolate the pairs for one polarization, and a conduct-
ing wall surrounding the slotted portion of the tubular

conductor, whereby the transmissions are excited in the

enclosure formed by the wall in cross-polarized relation.

2,954,557
CROSS-POLARIZED DUAL FEED

Richard F. H. Yang, Oriand Parte, ID., aarignor to An*
drew CoiporatloB, Cook Coanty, OL, a corporatioa
of nUnob

FUed Inw 15, 1999, Ser. No. ttt»37t
7ClaiBis. (CL343—7S4)

2. An antenna feed horn comprising a coaxial trans-

mission line, a cavity stu'rounding the end of the trans-

mission line and having an electromagnetically open end
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fmem bKk ak»f the liat, ofpotikly ditfoted fin nauDr

benM the wall of the cavity Uperias in width from the

posterior to the anterior portion o< the cavity, the end

of the transmission line being in the posterior portion of

the cavity between the fin members, and mode transitioo

means on the end of the transmission line to produce an

electric field between the portions of the outer conductor

adjacent to respective fin members.

3,994,358 _

OM^aDIRECnONAL ANTENNA 9\U11M
Rickwd C. H««ey and Edward M. T. Jom^Pji

VaBay, Md Styaov B. Cota, Palo AMo, CaM^ aa-

ri^Mi la the UaMid Scales of Aacrka aa

by lh« Sacrstaiy af Ike Araqr ^^.^
FHmI Mar. 2«, 195t. Sw. No. mjOl

!• Oatau. (CL 343—779)

described, comprising an antenna aleeve comprised of a

plurality of cago4ike elements and a pair of truncated

right naak section-tike elements, said caf»4ikc elements

cooprisiBf a pair of spaced flanges and a plurality of

rod-like elements connecting said spaced flaafea, said

right conic section-like members oompriiiaf a flange,

a tip member spaced from the flanfe mad a plurality of

rod-like elements connecting said flange and said tip

member, one of said flanfca on each cage-like element

having a different diameter than the other of said

ianges but having the same diameter as the next adjacent

flange of the next adjacent element such that when the

elcmenU are connected a double-ended right cone con-

figuration is achieved, means for securing said cage-

like elements and said right conic section-like elementt

together to form an asssmhled antenna sleeve, a shielded

supporting tower uanpritiwg a plurality of prefabricated

.
pyramidal elements having an upper and a lower frame

member, vertically extending members connecting the

upper and lower frame members and a plurality of shield-

ing rods attached to the frame members in equally

spaced relation about the outer peripheral edge, the

lower frame member of each pyramidal elen>cnt having

1. An omnidirectional antenna system oompriaing. a

biconical type radiator having a prescribed axis and re-

sponsive to plane microwave energy for radial-line mode

excitation, nucrowave energy propagating means coupled

to said radiator and responsive only to tha TEM and

TEi, radial-line modes whereby said radial-line nxxles arc

transformed respectively to TEM and TEn coaxial-line

modes, four rectangular waveguides orthogonally posi-

tioned relative to each other and synunetrically arranged

about said prescribed axis, and waveguide transition

means inter-connecting said four rectangular waveguides

and said microwave energy propagating means whereby

the TEM ooaxial-line mode establishes equal amplitude

and phase signals in each of said rectangular waveguides,

and the TEn coaxial-line mode esublishes respective

oppositely phased signals in mutually opposing pairs of

said rectangular waveguides.

2,954i559
PREFABRICATED nJXVE ANTENNA

Allca A. Yvak, Caasp Spriags, Md;(«il2 M.
Road, Hiiiiihiiia 22, D.CX aisd Paal L. Webb, 313

Bra^h Circle, Vicniia, Va.
Filed Mar. 24, 1959, Scr. No. MM7«

3 CWm. (CL 343—875)
(Granted aadcr lUe 35, U^ Code (1952), sec 2M)
1. A high performance prefabricated sleeve-type an-

tenna and shielded supporting tower system of the type

/, •M'il\\\V

a greater inside length and width than Ae outside length

and width of the upper frame member of that element

and the lower frame member of each pyramidal element

having the same outside length and width as the upper

frame member of the next adjacent pyramidal element

such that the uppermost pyramidal element will nest

within the next adjacent pyramidal element and this py-

ramidal element will nest within the next adjacent lower

pyramidal dement, such that the entire tower may be

transported or handled as a package the size of the

lowermost pyramidal element, a uniform potential

grounding system comprising a plurality of radially dis-

posed conducting elements extending outwardly from

the base of the tower, means on the base pyramidal

element of said tower for connecting said conducting

elements to said tower, supporting means mounted on

the uppermost pyramidal element of said tower for re-

movable mounting reception of the lower end of said

antenna sleeve, said supporting means being of a mate-

rial providing electrical insulation of said sleeve with

respect to said shielding tower, an impedance matching

coaxial transmission line connected to extend at least

from the tower base throu^ the interior of said tower

to said antenna sleeve, and a plurality of guying means

attached to extend between the centermost flange of

said anteima sleeve and the earth ground.

,ai!Ta2£A0 dhlOVH'^O : ^n

TiMU WAWAt anMOnri avA ynAinoMmoo aj-jHTAA jiAJit/ie ho m^HO
•w? jlibMO boa t-Y.V! .»UiYx«m« .i^al .H tt9diM faian oft niagteis ..'.i^' .sgavdlsgr «o«atifU« JoasalY

il iinnitwa ,.a»o3 ,aoat»W ..il .oxob -«ioq«r> a ^Y.VT ^Y wi»i4 ^^ ,tiombvA tooblaO
JLM^bwhQjMttt^-^- -^ *o/wei^lo

•trjb .oil .aae.tBtt>.3aa bain ]ykyQTQVGfCd.de.oV^-^.eWI,J^la4bsl«

(ii—aa.r)) a—*iaj:^
SEPTEMBER 27. 1960

lt8,S89
BEVIRAGS DBPEN9ER FAUCET

Lools Gotfiab, 15#»-*7 SdUmao, PhllaislBMs. Pa.

F«id Jnly 7, 1959, Sar. No. 5^MJ
. Tenn of pafaal 14 jt

(CLD2—9)

lM,t93
INFANTS SLEEPING GARMENT

Grace W. Van Brant, Kaaaaa dty, Mo^ aolpor to The
Grace Company, Ballaa, Mo^ a corporatton of Mia-

FUad Sept 22, 195$, Ser. No. 52,7N
Tent of palmt 14

aCL OS—17)

laAT
WillBaM.EM«fy,44PMrfa«iWaf, •moIV oI «a«!

f- j.''.

mjinsi PILLOW
M. _New PnMrldsBcay 'rlJ*

FUed Jnnc 17, 1959, Ser. No. 54,392 iwY
(ft>f><o*Tsnb af palaat 14 yean <>• ^

r-.. -$CL D»—9)
1^1—lUl AOf

iH%m
i M. **.#-• 4ftl.Tc .». ..

"f»«*»< ** 18SJ94 ""*'^

DOUBLE ROLLTOUIt IVSUE HOLDER
Harold E. Sloier, Eodao, CaUf., aaslgnor to Siore-

Cateerar, lacn Los Aafeiaa, Calif., a cocpofatkm of

CaHforala
FUed Feb. 24, 1989, Ser. No. 54,725

Term of fatsot 14 y«z«.
(CLD4-3)

I

•">.,

19MMI
pnXow

Winiam M. Emery, 44 FIttsfori Way,
New Piorti—ri, NJ.

JURATSVM l«M If. 1919, iar. Na 54^93 IffMOD^^
Tens ofpatcM 14 years

.3U) ,abMlail t^ mJC^ D3—9) .jl n»dolI
.aV 7 in

H Bs^.

T«df1 ot KMijiife

1^ obspeioD

1SS,895
CHILDV AUTOMOBILE SEAT

Benny A. JoIbh, 93S5 WIUow Grove, Saatee, CaHf.
Fled Mar. 7, 19M, Ser. No. 59,(39

Tens of palsat 7 yi

(CL D1S--1)^ T
TTLUOm

I WnUaa M. ^wry, 44 PIttiford Way,
New Prairliaiica, NJ.

FBad Imm 17, lft9, Sar. No. 54,394
Term of palsat 14 jean

(CLD3-^ 4

7U 0.Q 973
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IMJM
CHAm OR SIMILAR ARTICIJ

MBItawki BilkpaMf NiY., MiliMr to

liM«fN«wY«fk
F1M Mj a, 1999, 8w. No. SM33

""
(CL DIS—1)

1IM99
CHAm AND FOLDABUe TABLB UNTT

Hi iMlfii BlPMBTflH, N<Yai

OffoMf N«H»
WUi Dm. 4, 19f7, 3m. No. 4t,7M

Totb of mtmft 14

1IM97
VTRAFiUCKLC

Ffolit Ir., North Holhrwood,
^OffyontiOBf El 94COB

ofQrilfonlB

M&AR
Callf.,a

TAMX OK WMiLAR ARTfCIX
*. iBHiy Wow WOlSt N.Y.f OHl^Mfi Wf IMMC

to IM CotVn • MtyoffotlM of Now

ra«d Ai«. 19. 1999, tar. No. 97,119
of poim 14
(a.D17-4)

FIM Noir. ML MfT, §m. No. 4i,i4<Tm of MiMt 14
(CI. 14)

rn
19iJ99

BURIAL VAULT
Do LoM Dboflty, GrMlcy, Colo.,

Cnfl, iM., conoralloa of
FIM ]«ly 39, 1999, §m. No. 44,999

(CLD19L-4)

199,991
COMUNBD iTORAGE LOCKBR AND PORTABLB

BASKETBALL GOAL
Robwt L. HolMbofc 4M N. Mute St, SoMi, B^C

FIM Dm. 29. 1999, Bm. No. 99,943
Tfrm of polMit 14

(CLD34—9)

97, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 975

199,992
OF CHESSMEN OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
E. Raft, 7993Vi HooTwSt, Lot AmoIm, CaV.
FBo4 No?. 13, 1994, Sot. No. ^43

T^m of polMt 14 ya

(CL034—9)

199,999
KTR

DIoaWo F. GoiWM, 2399 Cfcrtw St SB.,

WtMMtm, D.C.
FBo4 J«M 4, 19^, Sw. No. 94,291
X- Tom of patal 14

(CLbM—19)

199,993
ROCKET TEST CENTER TOY

39 Ma—tah Way, W«al
Hdter, 2999 Anowwooi At*.,

NJ.
FBod Am- 24, 1999, 9m. No. 97,319

Tora of aoteal 14 yaan
fi^

(CI.TO4—19)

NJ.,
itt

DIoaUoF.

199,999
KIR

OriflMl

Be. BKi,

Tom of
(CL

2399
D.C.

< 1999, 8«r. No. 9449L Dl-
Mw. 23, 1949, 8«r. No.

14 y«

19)

1ft

Roboft #.

199,994
HOBBY HORSE

>, 1919Vi St Jot St, RafU City, S. Dak.
imm TJ, 1949, Str. No. 41,124
Ttm of polMit 14

fCLD34-.19)

199,997
LAWN MOWER HOUSD4G

wmtaai C. EiloR, AMka, KtMtth E. Eikfcaoa,
apoHi, DomM a. Lana^ St Faal. mi Dooali
HtBftI, Miatopollt, Mhfc, tiilianii to Folty

ofMlMMnit
FIM Oct 13. 1999, Str. No. 97,919

Term of patent 14 y
(Q. D49—1)
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LAZY SUSAN €MI%riLAR ARTICLE
daytaa H. I mfcli, MtaMMwttf, M^Mh MriSM

Afttar Safaa iac^ Ckkaii*! OLr • corporatfoa o<

to

1111-

Fll««ife9 •, BSft. Sm. N«w 15,791

Twn •< paivc 14 7<
<CLD44—If)

Ptt«4

A. C«nk», Wamick, JUL i^,
»>at<i Nk«, Piovidtaoct, EX)

S l'>fTRi^ H;JEWBL»Y FB«>«^
inialfl

13, 1969, S«r. No. 5<,494

atmm$ 7
(CL IMS—19)

itMu
UGHTING F1XTURI

Maftiii L. I Mill rVr*-*-!. N.Y^ aalgMr to McPhilbcn
UghtlBC lac^ BrooklTB, N.Y^ a corponitkM of Ntw
York

Flkd May 11, 19M, 8w. No. M34t
Teem uLfmttmi H jrcan

(CLD4S—4)
<:ov.Mi

70T ffrrwao rftar tsjidohICED TEA MAHNGMACHINE OR THE LIKE

^^iigiion to Cplamwara, mc., Ly^wood, Uutf^ a corpo- ^^^*^-—^ l ^ yniull

.ol^f^W ??VS??oS*"l9. IfSf. S». No. «,ltf ^-*** •iGfToirS^i^ir^ i»»li^

Tena of patent 14 y
.:f.*»

ILiiii: ilMP
tlOTT DIFFUSIVE GRILLE

loha Bnmmm, Ftauhta*. N.Y^
Hcrator Compaay, N«w York, N.Y^ a
of Ntw Jeney

Fifed Scft 24. 19S7. Scr. No. 47,149

toOdi

.W

dHoexyitniwoM y^wAj

yMMd baa JbK ' ^luMa ,dhMB
tak.^ • - -' 1M^» — »' ' «'

NDUB FOR COOnNG UTENSIL ^^ •
R. RnawU, Ckici^o. DL, aarigoor to MM>raw.~ it., a imymtikM of Dola-

Ttnn Off aataat 14 yi
(CLI>4»>-10

:tf:frfMi:L;i*rfi;ifii;iaii;;iit?na.::ui

';.;»ijirii;L>uurit;iiimi«.iiiiiiii.

L n-»doJI

i!iMfi>l>lltUI> M',rf<>iitiillli

Filed Ftbk «, 1959, Scr. No. 54,4S3
Tarn of patcflt 14 yaan

(CLD44—29) 'UMtMiitiii iiiiiintintiiitiiii

.Ml(llllltlll'!'!l|i|||lllllllllilllll

ini;!iiiiiiiiiitiiiiM'tiim!iiii.ii

iiiiiiirrfTtfffl(|ili;

!iMHiiiiirmM

f!

iifnamsK V^iMm

* j~\Tra t ai. 11

v?srp»m^6mi*i m
fj t t I 1 i. « >*• > ''^'BS^E^CAtlW

Halted A. ria«nuD, Wauseoo, Ohio, avIgDor to f^ **ijf^^ Reynolds Oayer, ftaimA Road,
^ J^^

toria Corpontkm, FMtorta, Ohio, a corpontioo of *" WUtte Mu' Ukc, Mtea. '-*^ •»«

Obto FUed Inly 1% 19S8, Ser. ?4«k f1,S0
Filed Feb. 12. 19^, Sv. No. 5#,3^

TMtt M apliM 14 yean
(CLlMt—If)

•••«/ **f *-'•'», uva«

rcfiD 01 |WHH n
(ciiMn^z)

i

lO lOflllui

t^W^ find •; . ..

3iba*l ,<c»aodaM

iqssloll .J t*]no«(>

(I—rrci . J,

SPOCm OltkMlLXit ARTICLE OF FOLTWARE

- t«Mt5 n-.

FLUORESOiNT IIGHT HXTURE
Edwaid G. Raavce, New YA N.Y.

(% Belda, U19 D»Tldeoa Are^ Bronx M, N.Y.)
FUed Inly 23. lH9»Ser. No. 56,994

Term ol pftml 14 yean
^ (a.BO—33)

Cava. aMtgnnr to Hie Inta>
', Mcnden, Conn., a coipon-

2£«,MI

Siro R. ToffoloD, MerUas,
national Silver

tlon of Connectknt
Ftted Oct 8, TfSfTSkr. No. 57,860

Term of patant 14 yean
(CLD54—12)

A i4l34 fldol

n^.. .„ ..>,,... -^ .. bas )bud
iioY

naet *1

1 i9 ..ooM .a isif«#/

oD dTUtnol/i

Sr'^
18t,9M -

LimONAlRr
Donald W. Hailing, MUwankee, Wk., amlgnor to
McGnw-Edlaon Company, MHwaahto, Wli^ a coipo-
ration of Delaware

Filed Oct 5, 1959, 8ar. No. 57,799
Term of patoit 14 yean

(CLD4e—31) i

ATJIO^

V

•aaoiM

fHfTOU

.an! ro3

bsUl

rs9L^ <»> 188,919
b»ti4

!!}Ol

loaeph VenfeAer, 1S2S5 Lake Shore Btrd.
Ctereland, Ohio

FUed Sept 28, 1959, Ser. No. 57,714
Term of patent 14 yean

<a. D55—1)

^-i

^ifc^
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PHCnWRAFim: PHOJSCTOR

Mi Co^ Ckkago, IIL,

FIM8cptl«,

ltM23
AmCRAFT CARRIER OR SIMILAR ARTICLS

Mm MrifiMr to StOT, Rortwck Cahti A. G«nwcr. GU«4or>« C«Mt. tMlBitr t» AotM
a conontiM of N«w Yorii G«MnI CorporaiM, Aaan, CaVn • corporallM of

195f, &. No. 57^1 Oyo
«i^ 7 j«n nMF«k.2,lfSf,Sor.No.5MU

1—

D

Ton* of piMm 14 7«ui
Twa of MiMl

(CLMI---D

SxPTnan 27, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 979

Tons of 9§ftmi 14 7«ui
(O. D71^1)

^i
1U3U

CARBURITOR
G«or«c U Hobapf•!> Nowtanr Fm*. Cdif.,

~Mcka H<
•orgc
•Ighty pcrcoat to Concha HobapfoL Ntwbwy
lai twenty P«t«Bt to Thomas P. Mahoaajr, '.

FOod Fab. 9, l»S9,gar. No. S4^a |

""
(CL D77—1)

itMli
MOTION HCnJRS CAMERA

ni. to Scan, Ro«-

Yotfc

ami Co., Chkago, 111., a corpondoa of Now

FIM Soft. I, 19S9, 3m. No. S7,47t
T«« of palMt 14 7«ui

(a. D«l~l)

t :»)

HYFODBRMXCBYiaNGI UNir
Gaotia K. _B«ita, Btrtiialwi

j
Fa^ awlgMc to

MaAcM FlPMMtii 1bc«, MnltMBk FBm a
of- "

9opt 3. 1956, 8or. No. 82,492
Tom of aoiMt 14

(CLD^-U)

tUM9
LAWN ffRlNKLER OR SIMILAR ASHCLl

Fradaikk DaiM rhayman, Chkago, ID., Mil^or. hy
mmm aMtmoMaH, toO^Bom Commbj, mcn

IVt NaT., a oonofaHoo of Now Yoifc

FOod laa. 36, 19St, Sor. No. 49^7
T«M of Mtoil 7

(Ctwk--D

itMts
ASHTRAY

1924 DodloT, and
Aeon St, hoth of^hflaMpMa, Fa.

FRai Nor. S, 1959, Sor. No. IMli
Tmi of potMl 14

(CLDiS-D

liM25
DECORATIVE END FANEL FOR AN ELECTRIC

TOASTER
Waltor E. Mooro, St Looia, Mo., jgarir to Eipi

r* St Look, Mo., a corpocatfoo of

FUodDocl
I t

(CL

14, 19S9, Sw. No. SM42
«r Mim 14

DI1-.19)

Rohofft E. looflw.

1SM22
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Now Yoik, N.Y., aarf^or to McCai-

Conoraltoa, Marine Froinrta DMatoai, MkiM-
^ M^rn^ a corpontton of Mlninaota

Mar. 11, 1959, Sor. No. S4332
Tarm of polaat 7

(CI. DTI—I)

xi

1M,924
FORTABLB SFACE PLATER

WHHaM M. Coopar, St Loirii^ Mo., aaalfani to Chamaton
Co., Incn St Lonia, Mo., a cotpoiatioB of Kfla-

HM Mar. 4, 1959, Sor. No. 54^29
Tani of pmaat 14

;

(CLDtl--4f)
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fciixrxaTA'i ;^oiJ<aa '-kj ts^tt ii

v«r"
lot 1itB«> IW* J^3.>JI

K. i-Ki i J .'Mi T .

TO WHOM

'i^ „.. PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 27th DAY OFiSEPTEMBER, 1960

y^T OF REISSUE PATENTEES
:m

.zO-}V.

:»M

Hon.

—

AmngitA In aecordaAc* wltb tiie first vlftUflcant chAucter or word of tb« name (in (iccordaaee wltta dty ajid
tBlepbone direetorr pnetlc*).

Latr' William p., and Barith. R#. 24,880.
Le«r, Wlillam P., and T. Bariab, to liear, Inc. Bate ffjo-

•cope with torsional auspcnatoii. Ba. 24,880. »>2T-60rcl.
74--0.0.

Llndaner, Robert L.. 7r., to Jancf Production RaaeaNb Co.
BecoTery of bydrocarbOQi from subterranean reeerroics.
He. 24,8TS. 9-2T-«0, CI. 16«—9.

Loufhlln, B«rDard D.. to Raseltlne Retearrb, Inc. Imajn-
reprododng lyatMi for a eolor-televitlon rvcelrer. Be.
24.882. »-27-60, CI. 1T8—5.4.

Mastantuono, John F., and F. Tilardi. OraM catcher means.
Be. 24.877, 9-27-60, CI. 56—202.

McDonald Louis, to Kellte Corp. Metal coating composi-
tions. Re. 24,875. 9-27-60, 01. 148—«.15.

Muencbinser, Herman C. : jfee

—

Smith, Ian A., and Moenchinger. Re. 24,878.
Parkes. Ralph C. Drying machine. Re. 24,871. 9-27-60,
a. 34—158.

Sbanley, James J. : See

—

Caldwell, Winston. Re. 24,879.
Sheeran, Norman J., to American-Marietta Co. Laminating

adhesive and method of producing the same. Re. 24,881.
9-27-60, CI. 106—124.

Smith, Ian A., and H. G. Muenchinger, to American Screw
Co. Socketed screw head with uniformly offset grooves.
Re. 24,878. 9-27-60, CT. 85—45.

Vander Molsn, Herman, to Cycle Crutch Co. Cratch. Be.
24,874. 9-27-60. CI. 185—49.

Vllardi. Prank : See—
Mastantuono, John F.. and Vllardi. Re. 24,877.

t«Ajn«rlcan-Ma<lftta CD. t

Sbseran. NonMB J. Bs. 24,Ml.
American Screw Co. ; 8««

—

Smith, Ian A., and MiMDcbinger. B«. 24,878.
ioBatMi, Thomas : ies

—

Wi ^MC. WttllwB P.. and Barlsta. Re. 24.880.
U(MU Talepkeae Laboratories, I»c. : 8m—

Early, James M. Be. M,878.
Caldwell, Mary F. : 89*—

Caldwell, Winston. Re, 24.879.
OaMweU, WlnatML dssisssi. ky M. F. Gal««eU. a4aUblstra

trix. ^ to J. J. Stanley. Electron tube thermoelectric
generator. Re. 24,879,9-27-60, Cl. 310—*.

Coggeshall, Norman D., to Guif Research k Derelopmcnt Co.
Iialtlple column chromatographic appanatus. Re. 24.876,
9-17-60, CI. 73—28.

Cycle Crutch Co. : 8ee

—

Vander Molen, Herman. Re. 24,874.

Early, James M., to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Semi-
conductor signal translating devices. Re. 24,872. 9-27-60,
CT. 148—1.5.

Golf Besearch k Development Co. : 8ee

—

Coggeshall, Norman D. Re. M,876.
Haseltlne Research, Inc. : Bee—

Loughlln, Bernard D. Re. 24,882.

Jemj Production Research Co. : See—
Llndauer, Robert L., Jr. Re. 24,873.

Kellte Corp. : See-
McDonald Louis. Re. 24.875.

LIST OF PLANT PATEaW'EES
Tlret, Horace M. FuchsU plant. 1,972. 9-27-60, CI. 47—60. Tiret. Horace M. Fuchsia plant. 1,973. 9-27-80. CI. 47—60.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Aerojet-Oeaeral Corp. : See

—

Oongwer, Calvin A. 188,923.
Baker, Robert J. Hobby horse. 188,904, 9-27-60, Cl. DS4—

15.
Bemi. Otto. Co., Inc. : Bee—

Chapman, Frederick D. 188.929.
Bourke. Robert E., to McCulloch Corp., Marine Products

DlvUlon. Outboard motor. 188,922, 9-27-60. Cl. D71— 1.

Bronnn, Morrison J., to Otis Elevator Co. Light diffusive
grUle. 188.913. 9-Jt7-60, Cl. 048—16.

Brown-Line Corp. : See

—

Prete. Ernest, Jr. 188,897.
Burke, George K., to Burron Medical Products,. Inc. Hypo-

dermic syringe unit 188,927, 9-27-60, C\. b«8— 12.
Barron Medical Products, Inc. : See

—

Burke. Oeorce K. lto.927.
Cardoso, Danfortn, Jr. : See

—

Basian. Robert H., and Cardoso.
Cerrlto. John A. Jewelry finding.

I>4ft—19.
Champion Heater Co., Inc. : See

—

Cooper, William M. 188,926.
Chapman, Frederick D.. to Otto Berni Co., Inc. Lawn

sprinkler or similar article. 188,929, 9-27-60, Cl. DOl-1.
Columware, Inc. : See

—

Mazson, Darwin B., Scheffer, and Vochelli. i88.909.
Osopsr. William M.. to Champion Heater Co., Inc. PorUble

space heater. 188.926. 9-27-60. Cl. D81—20.
Dborlty. De Loss, to Fiber Craft. Inc. Burial vault. 188,898,

9-27-60. Cl. Di9— 1.

Duncan, Alan W., to Scars, Roebuck and Oo. Photographic
projector. 188,920, 9-27-60, Cl. D61—1.

Egloff; William C.. K. E Erickson. D. A. Larson, and D. W.
Hengsl. to^oley Mfg. Co. Lawn mower housing. 188.907,

188.(
188,911. 9-27-GO. Cl.

nge
.

9-2f-60. a. D4a— 1.

Emery, William M. Pillow.
Emery, WiilUm M. Pillow
Emery, William M. Pillow

188.890, 9-27-60, Cl. D3—9.
188.891, 9-27-60. Cl. D3—9.
188.892. 9-27-60, Cl. DS—0.

Ensign, Robert H., end D. Cardoso, Jr.. to C. Epstean. Com-
bined chair and foldablr uble unit. 188.^9. 9-27-60,
Cl. DSS^ll.

ice : Sae

—

188.899.

Larson, snd Hengel.

Epstean. Clarence : See

—

Ensign. Robert H., and Cardoso,
Erickson, Kenneth E. : See

—

Bgloff. WiUlam C, Erickson.
188,907.

FSB Corp. : 8ee

—

Knoll. Florence 8. 188,900. , »**»*>

Fiber Craft, Inc. : See

—

Dhority. De Loss. 188,898.
Foley Mfg. Co. : See—

Egloff, William C, Erickson. Larson, and HengeL
188,907.

Fostoria Corp. : See

—

Plassman. Herbert A. 188,914.
Gongwer, Calvin A., to Aerojet-General Corp. Aircraft car-

rter or similar article. 188.923, 9-27-60, Cl. D71—1.
Gorospe, Dlonisio P. Kite. 188,90^. 9-27-60, Cl. D34—16.
Gorospe, Dionisio P. Kite. 188.906, 9-27-60, Cl. D84— 18.
Gottlieb, Louis. Beverage dispenser fsucet. 188.889,

9-27-60, CL D2—3.
Grace Co., The : See-

Van Brunt. Grace W. 188,893.
Guyer Reynolds. Dispenser carton. 188,917, 9-27-00, Cl.

Harllng, bonald W., to McGraw-Edison Co. Lumlnaire.
18,916, 9-27-80, Ci. D48—81.

Heller. Isaac : See

—

Robbins, Saul, and Heller. 188.903.
Hensel, Donald W. : See

—

Egloff, WlllUm C, Erickson. Uirson, and Hengel.
188.907.

Holxapfel. Concha : See

—

Holsapfel, George L. 188,924.
Holsapfel. George L, 80% to C. Holsapfel. and 20% to

T. P. Mahoney. Carburetor. 188,024, 9-27-60. CI.
D77—1.

HnlsebuB, Robert L. Combined storage locker and portable
basketball goal. 188,901. 9-27-60. a. D34—B.

International Silver Co.. The : See

—

Toffolon, Siro R. 188,918.
Joines, Benny A. Child's automobile seat. 188.895. 0-27-80.

Knapp-Monarch Co. : See

—

Jloore, Walter E. 188^25.
Knoll. Florence S.. to r^B Corp. Table or similar article.

188,900, 9-27-60, Cl. DS3—14.
Laganella, Anthony B., and C. E. McMennmin. Ash tray.

188.928. 9-27-60. Cl. D85—2.
Larson. Donald A. : See

—

Bgloff, WillUm C, Erickson, Lsrson, and Hengel.
188 907

Lasker, Martin L., to McPhilben Lighting Inc. Lighting fix-

ture. 188,912, 9-27-60. Cl. IMS—4.
Laughlin. Clayton H.. to Arthur Salm, Inc. Laxy Suasn or

similar article. 188.908. 9-27-00. CI. D44—10.

>^



i! LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
MalMMar. Thorns P. : ff««

—

IUmSI KSJrlaBif*/*' F 8ch«i^M'. Aod J. P. VodMUl. to
Colamw«n, Inc. lotd tM makinc machliM or ttM lik«.

1M.»00, »-27-«0, CL D44—26.
MeCaUodi Corp., MarlM Prodoeti DtTiaion : «••>-

Boorkf, Botert X. 1M.922.
IfcOnw-KdiMB Ca : •••—

HarllncJDoiald W. lMJ»ia.
RiUMlT Eac*M R. IM.^IO.

IfcM«n«]&la. Clurlw E. : Am—
Taw—Ai. AattKmy B^ and MdfMMBlB. lM.a2S.

MePhllSsn LLEbtliic lac. : «••—
L*ak«rrMiirtln L. lM.BiI2.

MUltaao. vlBemt, to Tlnkal Oatdoor Prodtictt. lac Chair
or tlmUar artlcU. 1M.800. 9-^7-40. a..DlS— 1.

Moor*. Walter E., to Knapp-Monarch Co. Occorattr* end
MMl for an electric toaater. 188.8M. •-ST-W). CI. Ml—

OMi tevrator Co. : Bm—
Sreaan. MorrlM* J. 1M.81S.

Plaaaman. Harbert A., to Poctorla Corp. Lampataade.
iMji4. ©-JT-eo. a. DO—i«r

FrMfL Eraaat, Jr., to Brown-Uaa Corp. Strap backle.
lii.«97. 9-3T-aO. CL DIT—1.

or alaUar artld*. 1M^2,

Baaraa, Edward O. nooraaeeat
^i7-«0. a. I>4«—23.

BobMaa. Saal aad I. Hellar. Bodnt

llCht flztare. 1S8,B1S.

BoarlC Jo "lohs P.. to ra. Boabu

teat canter toy.

nawarm. 188.»21. »-27<«0. CL DOl—

1

laaaU. ImCeBa 1. "
ack aad Co. Motioa plctnra

BoaaaU.
lacataadl. lM.»iO,

Balm. Arthur, lac
Laa^lla'. Clajtoa hT 1M,»0«

•aBafbrToaaph F. : «••—

to MeOr«wBdlaon Oo. Haadla for cook-
7-«0. a. D44—29

ath^ BlaliM , Bat e<
i-47-«. CL DM—S.

Maxaen. Darwin B.. chafcr. aad Vaehelll. IM.POO.
BMTf. laabucfc and Co. : Btf—

Duaaa. Alaa W. iMJBMi
BoBTlk. John P. IMTmiT

Shore-CahMTar, lac. : fiee

—

Sloler. Harold K. 1M.894.
Sloler. Harold u., to Bhor*-C|la«var. lac. Doable roU toUat

tlaaue bolder. IM.SM. »-J7-60, CI. D4—1.
Tlakel Oatdoor Producta, lac. : f••

—

,
MiaUBo. Vincent. 1U.M«.

Toffoloa, Slro R., to The International Silver Co. Spooa or
Blmllar article of flatware. 1M.»18. »-27-«0, d. D«4—12.

Tan Brunt, Uraea W., to T%e Grace Co. Infanta aleeplBc
ganaeat. ISS.SOS. 9-37-40. C\. DS—17.

Verdarber. Joaeph. Air Jls. 1SS.91S. 9-a7-«0, C\. DM—1.
VochaUl. JalUn P. : tfea—

MaaaoB. Darwla B.. ScbeOer. aad VackaUL 188.909.

l-»ji.

•Jt*

nr%

r>-»i

UST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 27TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1960

NOVB.—Arraagid la aeeordanea with the flrat aiaatOcant character or word of the name (In aoeordaace with cktj and
talapaone directory practice )

.

Dayton ^rl^t Copper Co. Bright
2l»64,SSl. »-27-4M. O. 204—82.

ACF Indaatrlaa Inc. : 8ee

—

Furrer, John R., and Rnnken. 2,908,894.
A-P-D Co. : See

—

Tlacb. Richard K., and Carleon. 2,884.864.
Aacon Contracting Co., Inc. : See—

Cadillac. Jobn G. and R. T. 2.958,848.
Abbott, Cbarlee N., to Di^toa Brt^t

copper plating bath.
Abbott Laboratortee : I

Kndicott, Clarence J . Martin, and Lowenthal. 3,884.82.^.
Acrow ( Englneera ) Ltd. : 8ee

—

Crook. Rrtc G. B. 2.958.836
Adaae, Oedl C. Cigarette diapenalng derlce. 2,984,148,

9-27-80. CI. 221—24.
Addreaaograph-Mnltlgraph Corp. : Bet—

8etfric<^Lyle W^ and Erldkeon. 2.908,988.
Adier. Alan D., and w. J. Steele. Atomic aalta for molaealar

modela. 2,988iM0. ^27-80. C\. 88—18.
Aerojet-Oeaeral Corp. : 8«e

—

ArfTia, Bldaay C. 2,8ft8,8e2.
Ma^Uaakl. Blmoa^i H. 2,868,920.

Agfa AktlengeaallMnaft : 8ee

—

Klper, Oerd. 2,904,089.
Aktlebolagct Elektrolnx : 8ee

—

NMlaaon, Bengt E. 2,903,807.
Alexander, Oeorge O., to Kaiaer Alnmlann k Chemical Corp.

Apparatni for daaalag rolU. 2,983.902, 9-27-80, Cl.

Alfaao, Gaatara. Oalde aad holder for iUt, perforated
gardea boae. 2.9.%4.194, »-27-60, CI. 248—70.

Alfton. Etlenne. and C. Vaiquex. to Compagaie ladaatrielle
dee Telepbonea Device for ecanning perforated tapes.
2,904.434. 9-27-60, CI. 178—42.

Allion. Etlenne, to Compagnle Industrielle dea Telephoaea.
Mafpetoatatlc relay. 2>04,482, 9-27-60, C\. 807—88.

AUea-Bradley Co. : 8ee

—

Preeborg. Walter 8. 2,963,840.
Freehnra. Walter 8. 2.964.117.

Altea, Joha w.. to Stanray Corp. Roof atmeture far rail-

way cara. 2j(08,996. 9-27-60. CI. 105—404.
ilea, Joaeph C, to Texaco Inc. Iodine extraction from nn-

dergroond watera. 2,904.217, ^27-60. C\. 262—1.
Alliance Mfg. Co., Dinalon of The Conaolldatad Electroalca

Induatriea Corp- : 8e«—
Schaeider. Inamor V.. and Honk. 2,904,224.

Anted Chemical Corp. : Bee—
Gilbert. Krerett E.. Maraillo. and Otto. 2,904.820.
Gilbert. Everett E , Otto, and Rnmanowakl. 2.^04,816.
Stnklewin, Waclaw. 2,^04,301.

AlHac, Myrtle C. . B9«—
Hoated. Harry F. 2,804.120.

Allla-Cbalmera MXg. Co. : 8a*—
Taylor. Leater W. 2,963,864.

Alpha Reaearch Corp. : Bee—
Crane, Samoel P., and Kent. 2,954.076.

Amdahl, Lowell D. : Sea— ««.....
Behrelaer. Kenneth E^ Amdahl, and HaTeaa. 2,904,164.

American Biltrita Rubber Co.. Inc. : 8ee

—

Knowland. Thomas M. 2,963,818.
American Clan Co. : Bee—

Corrtnet, Andrew L., and Ftedette. 2,904,148.
American Cyanamid Co. : Bee—

Groeios, Stephen J., and Staflel.

Grostos, Stephen J., and StafleJ.

Hook, Edwin O., and Lonabran.
Pelloa, Joeeph J. 2.904.366.
StafleJ, Stanley F., and Smalley.

American Martitne 4 Foundrr Co.
Holloway, Robert L. 2 904,228.

American Pigment Corp. : Bee—
Wetteott, Horace C. 2.904,303.

American Pipe and Construction Co. :

Butler. Adolf G.. Jobe. and Domls. 2,904.188.
American Reaearch Barean, Inc. : Bee— „ ^, ^..«

Digglns, Bartbolomew, and Le Blanc. 2,904,443.

American Steel Foundries : Bee—
Baker, Arthur P 2,953,990.

American Sugar Refining Co., The : Bee—
Oroarenor, William M., Jr. 2.964,800.

Ampex Corp : Bee—
Anderson. Charles E. 2,904.441.

Anderson, Charles E., to Amwx Corp. Wide band magnetic
pvntem 2.9.54,441. 9-27-6<r Cl. 179—100.2.

Anderson, Erie W.. to Dohm k Neike, Inc Continuous Tacn-
umitlng stnifer. 2.963,812, 9-27-60, Cl. 17—37.

Anderaon, Prohman. Means for supporting and KuldInK
sheets In sheet forming machines operating on formlnR by-

drawing principle. 2,9M.066. 9-27-60, Cl. 153—^2.
Aadaraon Harold E. and R. W. Reciprocal movement con-

2J68,»28. 9-27-60, Cl. 74—95.
P. E. Jann, and E. H. Carrutbers, to Flab
Method of preparing flah for consump-

9-27-60. a. 99—111.

2.904,861.
2.904.401.
2,904,879.

2,904,402.

trot echanlsm.
Lyie K.,
Corp.

tion. 2.804.298,

-

Anderson. Ralph W ; See— „ .v.- ^»
Anderson. Harold E. and R. W. 2,908,928.

Guard for proteet-
2,904,118. 9-27-60,

TraaamlaatoB mecbaalam.

mactatae aad cable faedlac
^27-'80, Cl. 10—104.8.

2^904,108.
a, to Vtewlax,
i96S.96T. 9-27-60.

Aaderson, William T.. to The Doall Co.
ing the cutting edgea of saw bladca.
Cl. 206—59.

Andrew Corp. : See

—

Tang. Richard F. H. 2.004,006.
Taaf, Richard F. H. 2,904,007.

Ansai, Snoji. Photegraptaic expeaare time limit adjnatliw
meana for focal plane ahutter. 2,903,882, 9-27-80, CL
96—67. „

At^ogaat. Duaae J., aad L. F. Jaaeph, to Dorer Corp. Hy-
draulic elevator control ayaten. 2,903,902, 9-27-60. Cl.
60—02.

Archer, Lee A. : See

—

Rayer, Richard J., and Archer. 2,904,043.
Argyle, Sidney C. to Aerojet-General Corp. Image autator.

2,903,962, 9-27-60. Cl. 8*—1.

Armatroag. Harris, J. Van Dyke, and T. N. Kohler; said
an Diyke and aaid Kobler aaaora. to aald Armatronc.
Corner former for poured eoacrete. 2,903,880, 9-2T-60.
Cl. 20—118.

Arnold. Bniea C, to J. I. Caaa Co.
2,868,943. 9-27-60. Cl. 74—748.

Arnold, Jlmmle D. Pipe cleaalaf
mecbaalam therefor. 2,MV3,798,

Arnold, William C. : See-
Stork, Edward B., and Arnold, .^.t^-,

Aronaoa, Theodore F., and F. A. t^roa,
Proiector with removable allde box.
Cl 88—28

Aah,' Chartoa 8. Ramp loader. 2.984,187. 9-37-80, CL
214—000.

Atwell, Harold V., to Texaco lac. Ore heaafldatloa.
2.904.288. 9-27-60, Cl. 70—1.

Aoer, William F.. to J. T. Clark. Game apparatus. 2,984,882,
9-27-60. Cl. 278—188.

Auatln, Cheater R.. to Henry J. Kaiaer Co. Movable jgaa
aaaltac device for favnaoaa aad tba Ilka. 2.964.244,
9-27-60. Cl. 280—11.

Autoclave Bngiaeera, Inc. : See

—

Oaache. Fred, and Porter. 2,904,041.
Avco Corp. : See

—

Bradmlller. Richard W. 2.804,027.
Avco Mfg. Corp. : See

—

Horgaa, Thomas B. 2,804.888.
Johnson, Rldiard P. 2,804,031.
Nelaon, Bruce K. 2,904,024.

Ayers, George W., W. A. Krewer. T. W. Martlnak. aad L. .
Hutchlngs, to The Pure Oil Co. Stabllliatloa of carhamata
eaters. 2,854,396, 9-27-60. Cl. 260—482.

Ayera, Oeorge "W. : Bee— _
Martlnek, Thomas W., Hutchiaga, Ayera, aad Krawar.

2,904.897.
Ayres, Robert: See

—

. ^^_. .«_
Covely, Robert D., Srd.. Ayraa,_aad Stoker. 2.9043427.

Atari, Eric, and A. M. Nelaon, to The Mafnavox Co. Card
proceaaing apparatua. 2,904,226, 9-27-60. CL 271—0.

Badiache Anllin k Soda-Fabrik Aktlengeaellachaft : Be
Baumann, Hana, and Leuchs. 2,904,870.
Kroeper, Hugo, and Plata. 2,904,418.
Krsikalla, Hana, Meyer, and van

2,904,360.
Metiger, Horat, aad Fllec . 2,904.814.
Miaainger, Manfred, ana Frlederich.

Baird-Atomlc. Inc. : Bee—
White, John U. 2,904.010.

Balrd, Otno P. Ontboard motor mount
boats. 2.904.192, 9-27-60, Cl. 24»—.

^ „ .^ ^
Baker, Arthur P., to American Steel Foundriea. Snubbed

bolster truck. 2.908,995, 9-27-60. Cl. 100—197.
Baker. Charles H., to 8 A C Electric Co. Switch con-

struction. 2^4,448, 9-27-60, Cl. 200—146.
Baker, Joaeph E. Roof edging and canopy fascia construc-

tion. 2.903,872, 9-27-60, Cl. 00—66
Baker, William A. : See

—

Pollard. Harold J., and Baker. 2,964,189.
Balduini, Ettore : See—

Baldulnl. Valentino and B. 2.904.009.
Balduini. Valentino and E. Lags for loonu. 2,904.008.
9-27-60. Cl. 139—334.

Baldwin-Llma-Hamllton Corp. : See

—

Crawford, Caspar G. 2.904.206.
Bale, Alton G.. Jr., to Wisconsin Electrical Mfg. Co., Inc.

Automatic control means for material delivery apparatus.
2,954.202, 9-27-60. Cl. 249—2.

Ball. Thomas M.. to Chrysler Corp. Fuel injection systna.

2.954.020. 9-27-60. Cl. 128—119.
Ballun. Aloyslus T. : See— __^

Karahtnos, Joseirti V.. and Ballun. 2.904.869.

Barany, Thomas B., to The British Thomson-Houaton Co. Ltd.

Differential speed measurement. 2.954,520. 9-27-60, CL
824—69.

Barbeau, Raymond A„ and D. K. Cloae, to International
Business Machlnea Corp. Controlled end of record device.

2.954.436, 9-27-60. Cl. 178—69.

Taaek-Trakranaa.

2,904,898.

attaduaeat for
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Bartwr-ColmAii Co. : 890—
Clbelliu. CbArlM .. Jr. 2.MM.479.
Townaend, makUa L. 2.MH.183.

nSua boapar. 2.9MJM. •-17-tO. Cl^ 2SS—TO
Barrlck. Jaaaa O., aad B. A.
AMtnen. Atomic BaergT Coi
laatlBC bydroflea peroxld*
Dlatoakuk raluM. 2.»54.273. »-27-«0. CI. 29—14.5.

Bartbotonaaa. Weraer J.. R. J. Winching, and U. P.
ScbajrlBC to DaUnter B«ni AktKa—itllncfaaft. DUcharm
ra'TO aMWkly «or imt MJocOaD puaipa 2JBMmU
»-27-«0. «: 103—41

Bartron. Leatsr R.. t« B. I. da Pont tin Nemour* and Co.
FrMMa far imMmm iwllilayl flaortfl* >1h fton mlatasa
of polTTlajl fluortda oartleiaa aad latent tolTaat ttmr^tvr.

2.»M,818. »-2T-«0. OTlS—a?
Saw. Qaorsa WL, r. ManiPd^H. aodC JK. BmanML to

ii Ftoriacut* Mackine Co. Bakaact valve tar Auid motora
2,954,010, »-27-ttO, C\. 121—4«.5

Bala. Btaalajr C, r. 0. Paach. and W. A. Eo«ecaoa. to

Mtlrii CafaDMa Ltd. tatAcatloo of c«llul<Ma. 2,MC812.
»-27-«0. CI. 162—«a. ^ .„,^ „..

BMlMk liilir C. Bawpar goard aUa«lupent. I.854.2&fi.

»-iy-5orCl. BM--40. ^ ,
Bantr, WUlUm C. A. P. lleCua. aad K. C. Bala, to Vood

SiatfUaary aad Chco^cal Corp. Matbad «{ cr7*t*Ulaiac
2j»«;tt2. ».87-«o. Ci 2a>-ao«i „ , ^ , ,

Baaera, Barton U., to Owena-Comlng FibergUa Corp. Load
bandUna derlca aad rnetbod of opMatlqo. t.MAtlM,
»-27-«0. CI. It4--«f8. ^ ^ , ^ .

BaaacacbvMt. Praak W. Oac*U«al4 latlo contral laaehaalaia.
2.WW.0W, J>-27-«0, CT. 183—2.7. _ ^

BauiaaaA, Baiu. utd D. U««fa*, ta Badlaclia Aoillo- 4 Soda-
Vtkrtk AktlaanaellacbaXt. PT<w)octli>B at netal-««D talolng
dyaatoA. 2JA4.870., »^T-««. CL 2«0~14«.

Bayer. Otto: 0m—
WtodaoMtk, Brwla. Buaae. and Bayer. ^9A4.M8.

Bayle. Andre A. C. Ra«aot energy wnaitlTa (kricea.

1.904.478. ».^-M. a. 2iO—aiT
Beavan. Daivid K.. to Tcum Ino. DemUarlMtioa ol patro-

leum hydrocarbona employing aa araenl<}-oaatalniag oat-

alyat. 2.904.839, »-27-%. Gk 2«ft—2iflL
Badard, Bager B. : Mm

Ooyetta. rimocU B^, aad Bedard. 2.954.170.
Begell, William. Acceaaory for coffee percolaton. 24Ml3i.d8&.

»-07-«0. CI. 9»->M9.
Bell Punch Co. Ltd.: See -

KUa, Morbart. Lloyd, aad Maaaford. 2.9S4407.
Bell, Robert E.. to Toledo Scato Oov|l Label activator

t,9M.4S3. 9-«7-«0. CI. ai»—40.
Bell Telephone Laboratorlea. Inc. : 8f-—

Blair, Roy« R. 2jK4ABh.
Carpentar. Kaitk B» Laaa, aad Nevboua*. 2.96<503.
Oanlelaon. Warren E.. and Se«ira. 2,9M,2M
Doocette. Edward I., and Orubto. a.9M.Wi.
Doacette. Edward L, •too*, aod Waraar. 2.9ft4.48«
Hamlltod, James O. 2,934.498.
LewU. WiUard IX ^*8Mk432.
Lewla. WlUard D.. and Roae. 2.954^413.
Myers. Georce H. 2jiMa«^
Ostendorf, Bernard. Jr. S,964,4i7. .i.

Pfelffer, Slgmund B. 2,964^0^. ,/
JFtator. Boy M^ Jr. %9t4^M.

atauOii lLh , Wemar. aj«4.4M.
Warner, Artbar U.. St. 2.964.490.
WlUlaau. Robert D. 2.964,440.

Baa^MCAni Tka * '3ot
Gleaama'n. Hollla K. 2.953.945.
Oaborne. Lyle E.. and Wblte. 2,954,262. .i^-rA

' Bakella, Taoatan. tf.9«4a84.
t Wiley, Paul B. 2,908.986.
Beaataa*B. BcrtU 8., to The Hart .Mr*. Co. PolarUad ralay.

2]WH.51«, »-27-«0. CI. ai7—198.
Bennett, David, to Modtrn MlUlnen Box Carp. CaUapaible

boxea. 2.954,153. »-27-60. Ci. 229—W.
Baaaoo. ffToaaid O. Extraalua of HplraUr fonnad article.

2.934.121, 9-27-«0, CI. 20T—

«

BerKniaon. Ernat B^ ta OoodaMin UiM Caw U4a ^l^tlng
mlntatr hMd for eaattenooa oiintae Maabloa. 2.904.220.
9-2T-80. CI 2«2— 19

Beat. Fred ; See—
l^artcaa. Fred aMl Beat. 2,994,269.

Beaacb. Joachim .V.. aa« G. R. Karaa. Mapteilc attach-
-fiM^drvtot. 2.904.297. l^-«7-«07cl 294-^55:5.

Beyler, Rdor B.. to Marek 4 Co.. Inc. 16 atbyl-174pwer
a«7l«»r'#i fluoro sSBroM-S.29^Uonaa 2.964.3M» 9-27-00^
(1. 2«a 397.47.

meittiner. PblMp B. : ««< -> „..,.«.
Van Horn. John A.. BteaHUar. aad B«aa«. 2.95aJ96

BUbrey. Cbarlea R. Coordinated coatrol autacTta. 2.9M^-
186. 9-27-60. CI. 244- 1T.I9-

Bltumlnoua Coal Research, Inc. : See

—

Yellott. John k« aatf Broadlay. 2a»64.097
B>aett>«la«raoa Cat., Iba : «a«~

.Moore. Lawrence A. 2,954.082.
niuck, Theodore R., 8r : fl—

I,ar»h. Fverett P . aa4 Blaefc. 2>54.177. _
Blair, Ktcyl R, aad Bl 6. Brlttoa. to The Dow Ckaalcal Ca.

- OhmtI o-alkyl a-k»daagan phaa»bora«hkMl»a aad tbelr

«alt!«. 2,tf.-.4.3U4. 9-27 -«0. CI. a*V-4ftl. , _
Blair, R.»ye# .. to Bail Tatepbaaa kaborntortea. lac, Tran-

aiHtor binary counters wkb faat carry 2.954.485, 9-27-60,

CI 307—K8.5. „„,.„. « *-
Blake, PredaMak S. Stick weafteg loam. 2,954.005. 0-27-

«9. CI. 139—«8.

Plan4V». IE»aa, to Dayatrora^, lac. Vartebla raatator. 2.9M,
.-..19. 9-27-60. n. 338—7.

Bloeta. Herman B
conpounda for
260—407.

Boden. Evan H..
flop Indicator.

. to Unfveraal Oil Prodaets Co. Fattr add
use aa drying olla. 2,954,387, 9-27-40, CI.

2J>fr4,l80.

a

BHY«a, lYaaala L.
ICohm. Robert €.

m
and tehrea. 2.953,838.

to Sylvanla Elactrlc Prodocta Inc. ¥^ip-
_., 2.964.493. 9-27-«>, CL SIS—3.

PblUlpa. TibaTrrJr.. Boesch. and Blllott. 2,963,888.
Baaacb.' John C, Jr.. and J. C. NoMea. to UlUaton Implamaat
Co. Roury impeller type barveater. 2.953,887, 9-07-00.

Botyarwevbaa ^/('<i««—
Elaeaaer. Chartea C, aad Bocyo. 2.954,297.

Boilaaawar. Albert Mi » wbaJar. SLMi^iM, »-«T-^, CL
249—'U9i6.

Bolef Silaa, and J. Paea. Wall oanela with electric junction
box. 2,944.419. 9-27-00, CI. 174—48. _^ .

Boleaky. John IX, E. O. Tbam. aad IL V. Cox, to Tbarm O-
IMac. Inc. Thermoatatic awttch. 2.954.447. 9-27-60. a.

Bolater. Ronald B.. to aark Bopipmeat Co. Oba-way valre.
2.954.040. 9-27-jW. CI. 137—56.

Uoltao. Jobn W- A Soaa, Ibc, ; «e^r H/
PoUara. BiamrTw; 3.954,174 ^ „ ^ _ /

liood. Robert W.. and E C Snyder, to Corn Productt Co.

Pmotm for acfloiaaratlnc deatroaa. 2J04.300. 9-27-60,
Cfl5f—63

?J^ CAlIbratlog praetlea

•*b/.

Bonkowskl. Teofll L.. and J. I.

baUL 2.933.922;. 9-27-00, O
Boone. Melvin H. : ifre—

WUllani«ton, Arcbia 0, Garla, and Booae. 2.W4,0W. ^.
Boota. wiuiana C, to Foater Metal Prodocta lac. AAJaatable
coanectlaa davica fat wriat watch braccleU. 2.053,833.
9-27-607^1. 24—i»05.

Borcbert, Robert C, : Bet—
- Pike, Roacoe A., and Borttoert. 2.9ff4.M0. ^ ^

Borie. Henry P., Jr.. to Oaparal Blftctric Co. Soffkea treat-

ing machine. 2,953,798. 9-27-»0. O. lB--«..^ • «• ^
Bowerman. Hulle E. Pipe line pig*. 2,95S,»00. »-2T-«0,

CI. 13—104.00. ,j;
Rracker A.G. : See— ^ „

Rajoaalar, Paul. 24M3340.
BradJay . John K., a 0. Brown, and W. F. Bbeldrlck, to

nalona Ltd. Phoaphate-contalnint complex fertlllaar mate-

rial aroducUon. 2,954.296. 9-27-^0. CI. 71-^.
Bradmnier. Richard W.. to^ Ave© tojy. ^8»nale ^?ftP*^*'

thraabold circuit 2.954.527. 9-27-00. CT. 328—195.
Brady, W. U,. Co : S«e— ^ ^

Heoaer, fclllott G. 2,953.886. , «. .^ ^_
Bralaerd. Walter E., to Jdunatagwear, Inc. Stocuag arvug

form. 2.953.915. ^27-80^ CUOS— 3.

BramUge. William K. Bee—
WlTllama. Paul H.. and Braaalage. 2.854j037.

Braahear. Roy T . to PhllUDa PSfaleiwJ^Co Mtsa epec-

tromatM a^ method. ^ ^Jw^iTO ^r^. <?• 25?:;AV?i
Bray, Frederick H.. and R. O. Itnlalit. to International

8taa4ard Blactric Corp AHtJ>»*^^»«oBunuig»tlon ax-

chaon e«ulrin«nC 2.954,438, 9-27-60. CI. 179—18.

**''*^a*aler, Mlio ^~2,9.^4,024.
Brtckmaa. Alan IL. to Unlt«» SUtea Staal Corp. ¥«»• *or

faatenlng a brake cable aaaen^ to br«cke^. 2.964,248,

9-2T-00j CL 287—29. „
Drtgn * StrattoB Corft. : Set—

^arknesn, Joseph R. 2.954^5^ „ . . _. ,

Brill, William F., to Petro-Tex OiemlcalCorp. *''^P^^
hexene hydroperoxide. 2.964.406. 9-i7-«0; CI. MO—010.

Brlnev. Jamea W. : See— ««.-a«^
Brtney. Ottia R.. Jr . and J. W. 2.963,980.

®'*'*¥rtney.oma1t!Tr..andJ.W. 2 953.950.

Briney. Ottla R . Jr.. aai J W to Brlney Mfg. Ca Boring

bar 2.953J9W1, *-27-60, CL 77—08.
Briatol Aircraft Ltd.: Bte—- -^-..-a

Pollard. Harold J., and Bakar 3.084.189.

Britlab Celaneae Ltd. : Bee—
Bate. »ta«»ay C.. Paaeb and Roaerapn. 2.954.S12.

Cooke. Victor F. b.. and Flaher. 2.964.382.

Britlah Petrolaam Ca Ltd Tba : flee

—

Hunter. Bodaar. 2,954.340
Britlah Thomaon-Hoofton Co. Ltd^ Tba ; »««

—

Baranv, ThomaaE 2,954,5^.

^'*"BS;i?.fefti..%rBrttton. 2.954.394. „.„
Broadley. Peter R. : Bee—-

.. „ ^, . «--
Yellott. John I., and Broadlay. 2 954,007. ,^,^

Brock, Clarence A., to Bexafr, lac. Vacuum cleaner.

2.9!j4,09V 0-27-60. a 183—22.
Brodbeck. ^'lUy. to Mind Oauthlar. G •.\H.

Ing machine, eapeclally eocravlng machine.
9-27-00. CL 90—45.1.-

Broa. Inc. : See

—

_ . . _
WllllamaoB Archta O., Oaria, and Boone.

Brown. Cicero C. : 8m-~r ,

Potta, Emeat L, JJWM^IO. ( ^ ^ ., . _, , ,,
Brown. David, to SclentiOc Dealpi <?©.. Inc Solvent recoverjj

apparatua 2,954.280, 9^7-00. Ol. i3—270.

"•^adl^Toh^i 'it^^^n, •»<» SWldrick. 2,964.280.

®~^ebSr HirouTcT Brawa. and Wengerd. 2.953.870. *•

Brown, .sbaanon W. ; Sag— _. , . ^ ,
,

„ q-. ana
HaUhall. Theodora W.. Carlaon. and Brown. 2,»04,3as.

Bruce. DoaaW S., and H U Helaato 9t BaaU Paper Co.

Adbealv« mixtara <«»«•'"»« R».7^^J^l A)S«ig
fonic acM and a mifratloa lablbltor. 2,954^03,
CI. too—17.0^

Brtteggwnan, Karl O. aad C M «e»t A?'*"r^ unit 2,954.4*9. 9-«t-60. CI 807—117,

Profile mlll-
2,903,974,

2,954.008.

raper \.v.\

IVraoauk
9-27-60^

t3§ftS^MTftNflfefe nr

Carl O.. t» Brnwo IfUckiaj^Ca.^ -^P^f^i? ft*"
ng and drying wire. 3.954,460, tf-87-«0, CL

Braomar. BUa B. EpUatlaf eompoattiwi and daviea.

2,954.^4. 9-27-60, O. 107—50. „ , ,^ _
Branavica kaadilaanwerlm Akti«n|«Mnaeha/t : JBTea^

SpiSlaa. Atwlm. aad Raaa. 2^954,100.
Buffalo Brake Beam Co. :

See

—

Boacb. Charlea B. 2.964^02. „ . . ^, «.
BnlkUy, William 1*. and J. >• K»ba. *» 8tt*aaxd ^Co.
OamMriaon aoVwlmetar. .3/008,903, 9-27-60, CL (M^-^l*

Bollard, llittotd 8. Aati-klck devlee for eowt. 2,084,008,

Bouit^SlS E »£iy val^, a,05S.t41. 0-87-60. a
39—187.1.

Banaa, WUbalm : v*v

—

. ^ . ._ . ,„
^W'lndamath. Irwin. BaamL and Bayer. 8,054,300.

Burg. K^aatt fc.. and BTT^lkan. to ftxaa Ijjtmmanta

^»^?a«ssr» £.i.jfin¥pb^«iS"c«Ji,2a2M.oa.«Sf
9-37-00. CL 200—340.4. „ „ ,. , r^ • --v

Bona^^ ^Tir^ J. F. Dona^^,^ Wollg, Jr..p.^. Eck

t?*lL>4tCT^^15^W 00,

woila, .ir.. u. JD. iccK-

aaO H. H. Samaaian,
llafmeUe tap« gtortg*

CL 340—-lf4J.

C Monla. to Cottptgnla Ii>^if^T|j^*
Okad%. BahMTt H

Buratow, Pierre, and ^. inuu-i. •.« »-w».^-«-'w —x-xcrsiCS'
daa Wepj^MM. lUwtranl* Mlactl^g davlea. 3,064,003.

C4r

brafca machanlama. 2.954jot. v-n-vy. »-»• .i?»r-2*t „-
Boah. Harold L.. to Crooaa-BlMa Co. Ilmac dial. 2.058,038,

B^i^&it^'OnMJatnUkion. 1,08«.«07. 9-8T-00,

Batlarf Ad^' O.. H. T. Jobe. and L A, Domla, to A^rtean
Pipe andConatmetloli Co. Plpe-handnng rabid*, «,064,1S0,
T%T ^0 CI 814—894

Botman, l!oal'i B.^^Itlrator attachmattt to* etawtor trte-

Ba^.1fflkJS'*:'ifA"(kS?to mnP Sutbarland

tSSi oJ^SpIay carton. 2.0844B1. ?-27^80, CS. 229-19^
BattafT. Kanaath T.. and T. vandarlngt, Jr., to KVP
05KrlandFiS>«r Co. CoUapalble polyhadrml carton.

2.954,163. 9-37-80, CI. 229—39.
Cabot_Bbopa, Inc. : Sea— , ^.. ...

WUlSnaon. AlTln H. 2.064.131. ^ , ^. ^ ,
Cadillac, John OT and R T;, to Aacon ContMOtlng Co., Inc.

Vablcia boxing. 2^833i8, 9-27-00, CI. 10—4OT.

CadUlae. Bobart T. : 809
Cadnuc. John O.. and B. T. 2.083.148^

^So.n^aMboard baatora. 2.064,450, 0-^

California Haaeanrb Corp
-27-00. CI. 210—342.064:5

^. S#a

—

n w7 Jr. ^fiSroa dUduirgt appomtn*
Bottaa. Bnwa W

Campbell, Joan w., ... —ju^-
3.064.466. 9-27:^. Cl,_280-:r^..

2,964.068.

8.904.204.

adOofT

2,964.833.

CnniaUao. Cartoa' RT'to'Dtla' En^na«rln| Corp, Air or gM
lift vilvaa. 2.964.043. 9-27^, Cl. l57—1«8. ^^^...-^

Caaapa. Mlcbele.^ to Olivetti Corp. of AmertCA, ModMjd
ratarn-to-aero digital racofdlng ayatem. 2.084,207. 9-27-00.

Cl. 340 I 71.
CapttoiProducta Corp. : »••

—

*Mlnlck. Daaa K. 2,903,834.
CarWton. Bnkk 0. : Saa— , „ , ^

Bkaratan, Olav A., and Carleton.
Carlaon, Oaorga E. : 80*— ^ ^ ._

Tlach, Bkbard E.. A&d Carlion.
Carlaon, Gordon A. : W*— ^ ,

. _
Halakall. Theodore W.. Carlaon. and Brown. J..u^7^,^^^

Carlaaon, Paier M.. and K. F. PaUraen. Mathod and appara-

, tna for the fennantaUon of waaU matarlals conlmlnlng

organic caaatltuaata. 1054^85. 9-21-^. 'pTl~9.
Carlatedt Ragnar L , to The f t. Le Blond Iftehlne Tool

Co. Bar^tg tool. 2,063.981. 9-27-00. Cl. 77—08.
Carmaek. Oaorf* L. vacnnm type looae bair remover.

**"'^illdiE?' ^u^~^^'
'Morgan. Stonue^'H . Prtthman. and Olrman. 2.963,789.

CarmodyT Don R . to Standard Oil Co. Procata for moBltor-

\DM a aolid adsorption proccaa by radloactlTe means.

2354,333^ 0-27-00, Cl. 20!f--0l,
CarothartTjobn N., and R. J. Hurka. Jr. „^'E?^-*^«'^£?*?a

Inc flaortne from phoaiAate rock. 2.&64.4T8. 9-27-60.

CT 33—W.
Carothers, John N.. and R. J. Horka^ J''-«_P!2«*5S ^L*^^'
^tog pboapbate aolntlona 2.964.2«T. 9-27-00 Cl. 71—40.
luSaiter, Arthnr J., to General Motor* Corp. Cloaart latcM.

PW4.M2. 9-27-60. CL 292—110,
arpenter. Keith R, B. F Lane,
Bail Telepboaa LaboratorlM. Inc.

and R. C. Mewhonae, to

orajonee^ iflc. Deflection clr«aH for

calbode ray tnbea. 2.W4.802. 9-2T-00. Cl. 815—26.
Carrell. Donald D^rSee^ .^...-.

Ray. Edward. Carrell. and Oldo. 2,964.155.
Carruthers. Eben H. : See

—

^ ^ „«^..«.va
Anderson. Lyto K., Jann, and Carruthera. 2.904.298.

Carter CUrence F. FUHng ma<AIne. 2,954.208. 9-27-60.

Cl. 349—04.
Caaa, J. I.. Co. : 8e9—

i. Araald. Bruca C. 2.963,943. g^^,^
Cattennole. KennaUi W. : arae— o«i»UW»

Starr, Arthur T.. Oattermole. and Prke, 2.054,580.

Celanaae Corp. of Aaaarlca : fl«?~. .„
Fortaaa^FYed. and Boat. 2.904.200., «.!

Sdunle^lng, Aari O., and WaU. 2,954,330.

Calon Co., The '. See— ^ Jh.i^
Holoubak, George H.. and Barau, 2,953,810.
Owena, Howard V. 1954,130.

Century Llj^tlng, Inc : See—
Isenonr. George C. 2,964JS00. , ^

Centato, Lorenao, to E. L Im Pont de Kemonrs and Co.
Proceaa for prodnetBg thaped artlelea ttalBf aoirf« fS^r^
tiona to enbanoB aolldlflcatlon. 2,954,3n. «-2T-^. Cl.

18—54 '"

Ceasna Aircraft Co. : f••— . ^ ^
KrobbleL Robert P. 2^.011. '^« 'fi' lOwoJ
Krehble!. Robert 5. 2>1M.061. H .-',.. ,y^
Krehbiel. Bobart D. 2.964.062. _^„

Chain Belt Co. : See— ., ,,. ***^
Hibbard. Nelson B,. and Mlctiallk. 2,904.118.

Chambara, Steven. Device for safely admlntetarlnf poiaon to

inaects. rodenta and the like. 2.983.808, 9-57-60, Cl.

Chandler. Jamea T.. to Zenith Badlo Corp. Talavialoa
receiver, 2.954.50d, 9-27-60. CL 815—22, ^^ „_^,.

Chapman, Jamaa R., and 0. B, Webar, to Barnolda Mataia
Co. Method and apparatus for vacuam ae&ltng paekagos
and the Ilka. 2^88.8n. 9-27-60. a. 58—22.

Cliapuia, Hanrf: B0*—
Colombn. Bagena. and Chapola. 2,004.249. ^

Chemloal Construction Corp. : See

—

Schaofalbargar. *W« ^- 2.954.272
ChemlaSe Works Bnlt AktlaniaieUachaft : »••—

Schmidt. Airr«d, and Marin. 2,964.416.
Wulf, Horat-Dlster, ajad Bob. 2,954.412.

Chemplata Corp. t ffee— ^^.. ^^ ^.^-^i
Garwood. Bart J., and Hoyt 2.054.289. "oj

Chlmlotax Sociata Anotjyina : Sea— ^ ^.^ ^^^ .

Colombu. Eugena. and Chapals. 2.904.240.
*

Dalix. PauL 2,953^606.
Drtioll.Sicolas.sjid Schneller, 2.984,270.
Petit. Omer LTv. 2^64,065 v»_ .mo

Cbristanson, Lowell B. Submersible bacge aaaembly. 3,003,-

904. 9-27-«0. Cl 61-46.5 „ ^ •v « «t
Chtapes. James. S. G. Graoo. and J. Hanfrtan to The M W.

Kriloig Co. Hydrocartwn separation. 2,958,005. 9-27-60,

CL 62-^8.
Quysler Oorp. : 890— ^ ^^^

Ball, Thomas M. 2.9C4-«20.
Chute. Richard. 2.&58,*01.
Hurst. John W. 2,954X>21. ^^^

^-'

81«HnmonB, Arthur J. 2,W3,040.^ ^^ ..n^
Chute, Richard, to Chrysler Corp. Gas turbine reaenejM*

driVa mechsnlsm. 2J958.001. 0-27-60, Q. 60—».64.
Ciba Ltd.: Ffa—

Liechtl. Hane W. 2.054.871. ^ , ^ «_ _ , *^
abellus. CHarles A„ Jr.. to »*rb«jK:olman Ca «>ot<>«lectrlc

condition control system. 2.004,470, 0-87-00, Cl. 20(>—

231
CioA. Lools A., and T. A. GalUmore. TaflDc cone marker

asaambly. 2.954.005, 9-27-00. a. 116—08.
Clark Bkjuipment Co. : flee

—

dark. Ssjoid^f tp_ dAloWlXeroi
^^l^,¥^\^^'^'^^^

a irsai'./

Diapenslng (lrrft!#.

Ing a spirit duplicating master.
90—1

Clark. John T : See

—

Aoar. WilUam F, 2,954.2^.
Clark. Malcolm S., to Soap-Tltt, Inc.

2.954,245, 9-27-^0, Cl. 285—S«. ^ . « . «._
Clausi. Adolpb S.. and B. E. Mobile, to General Fojds 0»jn^-

Process for perparing puffed cereal product. 2,954,293,
9-27-60, Cl. §9—82. _ . ™ ^ ^

Oaosl, Adolpb S.. and R. E. Mobile, to General Foodto Coro.
Procew for preparing paffad ceraal product. 2,964,290,
9—27—60 Cl 99——82.

Qausl. Adolpb S., J. L. Common, and H. M. Hortl, to 0«n-

aral Foods Corp. Process of preparing a chllron dMSert
produrtand the raaulUng produrt. T.954.200. 9-27-60.

Cl 99—139.
Close, Donald K. : Sec—

Barbeau. Raymond A., and Close. 2,954,439.
,

Cohn Seymour B : See— , «w nn^AUKo
Honey. Richard C, Jones, and Cohn. ^2;954.558.

Calburn. WlllUm A., to Petroleum Hesaarch Corp. Mettod
and apparatua for separaHng materials. 2.954.122. »-27-

60 C*l 209 S
Cole,' Knox D. Variable feed mill throat for admitting wiiole

bales of bay. 2,954jl76, 9-27-60. Cl 241—180.
Coleman. Deni D. Krassner, and A. F. McKay, to Monsanto
Canada Ltd. Process for praparlng Poly"/" ""^mi con-

talnlnjf preformed amide liidcacca. 2,054.364. 0-27-60,

Q\ 200——76.
Cole^n, Lester t.. R. t. Sbane. and L. B. SpfOMtng, to

The Lplohn Co. Proceaa for preparing heparin. 2,954,-

321. 9-27-00. a. 107—74.
COlMscban, Frita. Toy Ogura 2,«83.809. 9-37-40. Cl. 40—

118.

OokvabQ. Eugene, and H. Chapols. to Cblmlotex Soclete

Anonyine. Device for locklnir ajad driving bobbins on

spindles. 2.954.249. 9-27-00. Cl. 287—02.

Oolambta.SoiitiMm Cfcaasleal Corp 8ee~-
HelskelL Theodora W.. Carlson, and Brown. 2.954,333.

Walsk. kabert H. 8.e&4,374.

Columbian Art Works? ••^T,. ^«-
Lawrence. Harold J. 2,954.006.

Comfort Hiram W. Well drilling machine rtlde tool guide.

2.954^10. 9-27-60. Cl. 255—2.

CommercUl Solvents Corp. : Bejh-
Purcell. Robert F. 2.954.800.
Stengel, Leonard A. 2.954.018.

Common, James L. : ?«*— . tt^_»* o am.A 000
Clausi, Adolph 8 , Comma*, aad Hortt 2,904.299.
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CommoBWMUtJi Intlmtrint Co. of Ohio. Tb« : f«#-

Not«jL Lm J. a.iMiii. ^^ ,^^

TtUphaaw

;

tiJ'vaMUM. 3,»M.4S4.
.^ ^^, and IfoBln. 2,M4.50«.

Coach latonatioaAl Mothaao LuL : 0m—

^

- JuM« H.. HosMter, PMtohoT, &ad

Uwa. ItioaM. ukA Tuouot.
Bantow, Plorr*. aad Ifooln.

a.»»4.4M.
8.9M.404.

a.»o4.oei.

utd lUrtln.

kl. Blcll
1 Oil Co. . -WW

imw, Joha N.. ud lUrtln. a.MAJilt.
CeatlsMtal ttMl Corp.

Tboaao. Curtto J.

^'^OlSttaMr. i>iS~Oua«U«, Wobor. tad Gallo. ^1,M4.6M.
CM^S'Sn'. liUlrttna* tool. a.M4JM. 9-a7'-dO. CJ.

CoSiTrietor F. 0.. aad J. W. rUbor. to British C»laMM
Ltd. Coaipoattloa eoaprlalac oolloloM trUootat* aad a
pol7oiiuniar^a.»W.«M. 9-in^. CL a«0—IS.

^D&o, rrfdl.. aad Copplafor. 2.»64.saa.

Cora Producta Co.: «••—
• _ ^ ««.a •«-

Boad, Rotoort W.. aad aydor. a.0S4.ao«. . ^
CoraoUas, Ooora* W.. to B0IM7 Carborotor Co. Aftorburatr

apparatoa. IMS.Im. 9-21-^^, 0.^90—90.
CorfliSt. Aadpow L.. aad J. H. »*54««^.to Amorloui Oaa
CgL*^apoaala« coatalaw. a,M4.14S, »-2T-«0. CI.

Com. '^Ullam . Vthldo whMl chock. t.M4.101.

Ctoort Aadiow T.. to Ooaaral Moton Corp
Maaa. 2.9M.M1. »-aT-«0. CI. M— 1- . „

CofTolT, Bobart D.. Srd.. R. Ajtm, and . C.

UiTtod ita.tot_oi liyrtca^ ^Y Vlaual diplaj

Tialoa

•tochar, to

2.»94.447.
2.M4J11. »-ft-«0.

3.9M.7M.
traj. 2.M4.0S2. »-8t-40.

Wlrachlng. aad IdMylBf.

Tbooias L.,
strip t*

wimapir

%• to OadMt-Of Tba-Mootb dab. lac.^
2,9(14.142. »-27-«0. CL M6--«a.

t, Kojoao B.,

Mlchatl .

Ittllx. Riil. to Chiinlotox 'Socteta Aaoarm*. P«^co for

tabrlcatla| tplodlo^ipi twlatlag fraraaa. Z.MSJM, 9-27-40,

DaaJalao^ Warran B.. aad B. W. Saara. to BaU lUaDboaa
Laboratorlaa, lac. Pradaloa maaaorlai darlea. 2.9M.SM.
9 27 W CI 34fl 88.

^&i &•&, Jr^S^aaa. Wolfa. Bcfcdabl. Dao«bart7.
WllaoB. aad Sarklaalaa. 3.904.54«. ^ ^ ,

DaTla. WUllam B. Tobacco barraatar with aotomUle loop-

lag BMchaatam. 2,964.182. »-87-40. CL 214—8.».

Day Jaaaca M. : 8««—
^yoo^Charlaa B.. aad Day. 2.904.124.

'*•'^•Sffi^co^Blia;•*^9M^29.
Ptgaona. Jooepb 2.904,2M.

Daytoo Brlfbt Coppar Co. : WfT^t
Abbott. CbarUa R2.9M.881.

Daaa. Gordon W.. to M»i>««»Pol^HpBarwtll
DUphragm Talra. 2.994.204. »-27-60. CL !s&rto. Co.

and da Bolea. 2,964.5»S.
Da Clcco, Mlchaaf ., and B. W. Jargar. Air coadltloMt

for automobllaa. 2,958,907, »-i7-40, CI. 62—148.
Da Clalra, Altoa O.. Jr., to Hottar Carbarator Co. Faal
matanut and pnmplaff davlw. 2,904,147, 9-27-00, CL

Dsttn A Co ' J##
Hjrlaad." WilUam A., aad fcbaaU. 2.908,999. „ ^, ^„
Mack. Mlcbaal J., riatcbar, and Harray- 2.908,938.
Morrtaoa^ Charlaa •., and SllTarbarg. 2,904,071.
Parkar.dbarUaT. 2,904,226.

Daartag Minikan Raaaarch Corp. : fm—
lagham. Robart M., Jr. 2.908,821.
•awrar. Jamaa H. 2.904.181. ^
Smith, PhUtpN, and Hamon. 2,903,898.

Daarlag, Roland r., and H. P Wllklnaon, to Union
CalW>mla. Retort apparatus and mathod.
9-27-80, CL 202—6.

Doha, rradartck F. FoUaga trtnunlag doTlca,

»-27-«0. CI. SO—200.
Da LUlaL Joaaph K, : «a#— ^ , . ,

Wrlglay, Waltar, Hooaton. and Da LU1«.
Wrtglar. Waltar, Houston, and Da Uslc

Da Mara, Praads P.. to Solar Aircraft Co.

2,904.427, 9-27-00. CI.

Coi. Bapart F. : ««—
Bolaaky, Joha D^ Tbam. aad Cox.

Oaz. WUllam T. Faaca atractara.
CL 200^11

Craaa. Bamnai P., aad B. D. Kant, to Aloha jUjyrchCoro.
Vantllatlng spaear and making aaaia. 2,904.076. »-27-60.

CL 166—182
Crawford. Caspar O., to Baldwl^LUja-Hamlltoa Coro

Hrdranllc turblna coatrollar. 2.t»4jM, 9-27-00, CT.

2IW^24.
Crawford. Robart T.. and J. B. StaTtns. to Kaitman Kodak

Co. Flltar tow mada from Una fllamants and low total

daalar. 2.958.887. 9-27-50 CT2S—80.

Crawford, Robart T., and J. B. BtaTsaa. to Baatmaa Kodak
Co. Tow for oaa In tha prodactloo of tobacco sraoka

flltara. 2.903.88S. 9-27-60. CI. 2S—81.
Craod * Co. Ltd. : faa—

Maaon. Fradarlck P. 2.904.43S.
^ ,^ ^. ,

Crook. Brtc G. B.. to Aerow (Baglnaara) Ltd. CUpa for

formwork. 2.983,886. 9-27-60, Cf 28—181.
Crook, Tbomaa W. : fi<a

—

Ganaon. Thomas P.. Millar, aad Crook. 2.904.200.
Crooae-Hlnds Co. : 8«#—

Boah. Harold L. 2.908,988.
Cram. Bben J., to Wlracraftara, lac. Colling straad matarlal.

2^984.180. ^-27-00. a. 243—08. ^ ^ ^„.
CuglaL Joha A., and H. N. Thlbault, to Draper Corp. Filling

boach aatractor. 2.904.008, ^-27-60, CI. 189—247
Cartla. Myron S.. and W. M. Bbook. to Tba Wsmcr A Swasar
cSr &aora livid motor. 8.904.013, 9-37-60. CI. 121—99.

Cortlaa-Wrl^t Corp^ Ctlca Dlrlaloa : Saa

—

Laaaa. Albart H. 3.904.016.
Catlar-Hammw, Inc. : 8f—

Wblta. Warran D. 3.904.400. ^^ , ^ _^„„
Caaaknach. Bdward L.. and L. V WIIkjjl Jr to PhUliaa

Patrotoom Co. Bacorary of polymar. M04,868. 9-27-^.
CL 2B0—99.7.

Daian, Aathar F. : t**— ^
Maaz. Nlkolaas. aad Daffara.

DahL Braaat A.. Br. Ckrd flla

CI. 12»— 16.
Daimlar^Baai Aktlangaaallacbaft

Bar4a7t. Bdla. >904.206.
Bartholomaaa. Waraar J..

2.908^2.
M^ar. Hans. 3.908.980.

Oallx. Paul.

on Co. of
2.904.838.

2.908.SB|.
2,903.Mi.
Machlna for

forming ring ralnforcad conrolutlona in a tuba. 2,904,064,
9—27—00 CI 10^—2

D* MoatabaUo, Bogar L. Staraoacopy. 2,903,900. 9-27-00,
CI. 90—18.

Darmond. Lawraaca C. to Oaaaral Motors Corp. Cold sUrt
anrlcbmant systam. 2.904,018, »-27-60, CI. 12S—119.

Dautscha Adraaca Produktlon O.m.b.H. -B**—,, . ^_^ . ..
Kuahaa. Waltbar. Poblamann, and Krslkalla. 2.904,803.

Dautacha Gold- und Bllbar-Bchaldisaasult vormals Boaaalar:

Baa—
Schwana. Warner 2.904,877.

Davaud, Albart J., and A. tfng. to MlnneapoUa-Honaywsll
Bagulator Co. Apparatus for aaalyslna tba motion of a
moTsble mactolna elemant 2.954.266. 9-27-60. Cl. 840—38.

DaTlatfca. Loula. Staoamakar'a clamp. 2,908.790. 9-2T-O0,

*^^**~-°^
- Milling machlna. 2.903.978. 9-27-00,Da yUag, Howard

Cl. 9<>— 18.4.
R.

. aad
rlag

W. C. Nuaabaum
aaaambly.

to Tbor Power Tool
.492, 9-27-00. O.

to Contlaental
uranium ores.

Oil Co. In
2.904418.

and K. Obahremanl, to
Eduction apparatus.

Oaaaral Blaetrlc
^-37-00. Cl.

Da Voa^Paul R
Co. Braah
810—289.

Daw, John N.. aad W. L. Martin,
situ roasting and leaching of
9-27-00, Cl. 262—3.

Dhondt. Roland O.. C. J. Welsh.
Union Oil Co. of CallfomU
2,904.329. 9-27-60, Cl. 202—93.

Dickey. Fred E., and T. E. Copplnger. to Oai
Co. Tranalent frequency BMtar. 2,904,622,
824—78.

Diggiaa. Bartholomew, aad B. B. La Blanc, to Amartaaa
fUaearch Bureau, Inc. Knob switch. 2,904,443. 9-27-00,
Cl. 200— 11.

Dlglrolamo, John V. M^ to Tha Lioaal Corp. Impulaa motor.
T9O4.491, 9-27-00. CL. 310—21.

DlglUl Control S/stema. Inc. : Baa—
Btaala, Floyd G. 2.904.649.

*

Doall Co., The : flea—
Anderaon, WUllam T. 2,904.118.

Dobbins, Willis E. : «••— ^ _ ^^. ^., .

Eckdabl. Donald E.. Sprague. Dobbins. Wllaon, and
SarklaaUn. 2.954.100. » ^a m,k

Dobba, William B. Bag supporting darlca. 2,904.195,

9-2Y-OO. CL 248—101.
Dodda, Robart M. Space frame support for skew bridge.

2.958,797. 9-27-00. Cl. 14—16. _^ ^ , ,
.

Doallonl. Majer. Footwear or sabot with metal aole and
haaL 2,903.802. 9-27-00. CL 30—15.

Dohm * Nelke, Inc. : S**—
Anderson. Eric W. 2.003.812.

_, ^ . ,
. ,.

Dome, Robert B.. to General Elaetrle Co. Anaular modula*
tion detection s/gtem 2,964.404. 9-27-60, Cl. 250—20.

Domli. Lelghton A.: B*»— ^ ^ . •-,...,.«
Butler, Adolf O., Jobe. and Domla. 2.954.180.

Donan, John F. : flea

—

^ - ^
Burns. Cecil H^ Jr . Donan Wolfe Eckdahl. Dangharty,

Wilson, and Sarklsalan. 2,954,540.
Double Envelopa Corp. : flee

—

Mooney, Stuart. 2.954.154. , ..«„«, ,.
Doucetu, E<lwsrd I , H A. Btoaa, Jr.. aad E. M. Warner. Jr.,

to BeU Telephone Laboratorlaa, Ine Semiconductor reelat-

aaea elemeat. 2,954.486. 9-27-00. Cl. 307—08 5

Doucette. Edward I., and W J. Orubba, Jr., to Bell Teleohone
Laboratorlaa. Inc. Plaid affect varlstor drculU. 2.954.551,

»-2T-00j Cl. 340—347. _ .. «.
Douglaa, iack E.. and J. Wood, to Maaaey-Farjrason (Aus-

trmlla) Ltd. Sugar cane harraaur with cutting appara-

tua. 3.903.886. 9-37-00. a. 50—17.
Douadoalakla. Georga J. : M^^— ^ .. , w. « &«.< .*<rv

Padaraaa. Normaa B.. aad Doandonlakla. 3.904,477.

Dover Corp. : M»9— . , , ^ « ^. «»«
Arboffiat. Doaaa J, aad Jaaeph. 2,908,902.

Dow Chemical Co.. The : »••—
Blair. Et^l H.. and Brlttoa. 2.904.894.
Keaaga. Eageae E. 2.904.317. ^.^ „,„ ;

Oaborn. OUT«r, and NewDort 2.954.832
Boaene. Robart B.. and Eberbard. 2.953,879.

TapUn, WUllam H.. III. 2.964.407.

Drake. Hagh H.. to Zenith Radio Corp. Bamota control

>atsaa. "954.^45. 9-27-60, Q. 340—ifl.
Draaar Corp. : flea

—

^glal, John A., and ThlbaalL 2.904.008.
Lafarta. Albart A. 3.904,067.

LIST OF PATENTEES HI

Draaatr Indo|trlaa. lac. : f••— *f *
. f

Mortar Forraat T. 2J08.tTl. , ^ ^
Draaaar, wilUa E.. to The PnidantUl laaaraaea Co. of

jLmarwa. Bquallilng Ulnmlaatlon acroaa oroJaetad Uaaga
aad batwaaa parts of mosaic plctura. 2.908,904, 9-27-00,
Cl. 88—16.6.

Drlaeh, Nicolas, and P. Bahaallar. to Chtmlotaz Bodcte
Aaoayme. Process of prodoelng a sbrlnkabla celloloae

fxmt Slament. 2,964,Tr0. ^37-00. Cl. 18—04.
Dafla, George P., and J. D. Kendall, to Ilford Ltd. Photo-

iphle deaeaaltlalBg compounda. 2,904.292, B-27-00, Cl.gap.
101.

2.904,000.

: B«#—

Dngot Blehard B., to Blaetroalc Instrument Co.. lac. Baslst-

anca-capadtanca combination substitution Instrumaat.
2,904.518. 9-27-00. Cl. 828—74. ...

Danwody. Archibald B. Proeaas for elaanlag aad palplag
waetT 2.904.173. 9-27-00, O. 241—24.

Du Poat da Namonra. E. I., and Co. : Bm—
Bartroa. Laatar B. 2.963|818.
Censato. Lorenso. 2.904,271.

Dykseul, Theodora J. : flea—
Jackaon, Wilbur F^ and Drkaaul. 2,953,987.

aatarn Mallaable Iron Oo.Tbe : W——
raas, Keaaath W.. Jr. 2,954,004.

a Kodak Co. : flea

—

^ ^^
^.rawford. Bobart T., aad Starens. 2.908.827.
Crawford. Robart T., and Btaraaa. 3.908,838.

Eaton Mfg. Co. : flea—
Uaa. Gerald D. 2.904.010.

Eberbard, John F. : flee— _^ ^ . « .„._ .»_«
Boaaae. Robert B.. and Bberbard. 3,908,979. ^^.,.__

Bcfcbarg, Bdwln B. Molecular Tacnum pomp. 2,904,107,
»-2i-«q. Cl. 280—118.

Eckdahl, Donald B. : flee

—

^
Barns. Cecil H., Jr., Donan, Wolfa, Bekdahl. Dangharty,

Wilson, snd Sarklsalan. 2,964.646. _ _
Bekdahl, Donald E , R. B. Bpragua. W. & DobMna, JB. T.

Wilson, snd H H. Sarklsalan, to The National Caab B«S)f-
ter Co, General purpoaa compatar. 2,964.100, 9-87-00,

a. 2*5—159.
Blmco Corp., The: flea

—

.,.-.„ .na.tk^i
Bcbwarti. Daniel M., Hackett. and McCallam. 2.908,M1.
Schwarti. Daniel M., and Martin. 2,908,942.

Kkco Products Co. : flee—
Gordoo. Murray A. 2.954.128.
Gordon. Murray A. 8.964.129. ^ ^^ . „ r,

Blam. Daniel W., J. L. MorrlU, A. U Bobb, and H. H.
McAdam. to HUler Aircraft Corp. Storaar^mlJtfag aad
dlspensina device. 2.964.144, 9-27-60. a. 822—02.

EHectrlc k Musical Industries Ltd. : flee

—

White. Eric L. C. 2.954,476.
Electric Storage Battery Co., The : flea—

Hoflimaater, George B. 2.953,968.
Blectro-Mechanlcal Instrument Co., The : flea—

Pfaffer. WUllam B., and Oombert. 2.904,626.

Electronic Instrument Co., lac. : flee

—

Dant. Richard S. 2.964.618.

^hUmT'jVn T^fj;.. Boaach. and BlUott. 2 968.888

miaon. Samuel H.. Jr.. to Food Machinery and Chemical

Corp. Mechanical fruit counter. 2.968,881, 9-27-00, Cl.

ElaaMar Charlaa C, and 8. W. Bogyo, to Geaaral Fooda

cUS CollnV^y mix 2.904.297. 94f7-^, Cl. »9-«4.
maraon. Charlaa K. : flee

—

.. ._ > .>. <.

Bae8._Gaorfa K.. MartlndeU. and Bmeraon. 2.904,010.

Bmernon Electric Mfg. Co , The : See—
Llndberg, Caryl A., and LewU. 2,904,198.

Bndlcott, Clar«ica J., W. T. Martin, aad W.Lcrwenttal. to

Abbott Laboratortea. Thin film coating for tablets aad the

like. 2.904.328. 9-27-00, Cl. 107—B2.
ado Laboratories Inc. flea— „„-.•„

Schleslnger. Albert, and Gordon. 2.904.SS8.

Bag. Albert : flee— ^ ,^ „ ^_^ .„
Deraud, Albert J., and Hkig. 2.W*,2«g

j, .^ , n^A
nglert. Ralph A., to Sylvanls Blaetrlc Producta Inc. Grid

nabaplnfc. 2.964,060, 9-27-60. Ci. 1«>—TIB*. „ ^. _
BndMoi Harr; E . snd E D. *ramak, to F b^adlngton

Co Double ej^tor. 2,954.115, 9-27-00, CL l9«—281.
Equipment Mfg.. Inc. : See

—

Lalrd^ Joaaph P. 2.904.197.
Rrlckaon, Donald L. : flea—

Baifrlad. Lyla W.. and Brlcksoa. 2.908.988.

ErtcaoB, Joha W. ; flee

—

rtt, Onraa L., and Brlcaon. 2.954,4o2.

Bmst. Walter, to The Commonwealth *»flo*«J[l''t.9*' J^
Ohio. Weighing device. 2,954,231, 9-27-60. Cl. TiOO—47.

Beaex Wire Corp. : Sea—
Prouty, Robert B.. and Payne,

aao Research snd Englneerlna Co.

Miner, Jamae R 2.904.344.

Kthyl Corp. : flee—- „ ^, ...
FUbey. Allen H. 2.904,845.

Brans, Kenneth W.. Jr.,^ to The Bastern MaUaaMe^lron Co.

Anchor mounting. 2,964,004, »-«7-00, Q. 114—210.

Brans, RlchsnJ L., to Syracuse Heat Treating Corp. Work
"pportlng flxtu«. 2:964.222. 9-27-60. Cl. 200—0.

Bwald. Robert W. and C. A Nlrtols. to General Motors

Corp. Air foU section. 2,964,208, 9-^27-00, Cl. 268—77.

raltaJsik. otto. S. SyrOeak, and M. ftperlln, to Sigma Lutin,

narodal podnlk. Darleee for damping water ahocka in

plpeMBee/2.954,047. 9-27-00, ex. 187—494.

Parbenfabrlken Bayer AktlengeaeUechaft : B——
Metten. Theo, 2.964^29. « oil* •«»
Wlndemath. Erwln, Bnnge, and Bayer. 2.964.860.

Farr Mmar M. Hitch conatrnction. 2.964,248. 9-27-00, CL
280—612,

FarraU, Jamas H., J. P. Haaaakar, A, Pai«oboT. ud O. T.
BoblB«)n. Jr., to Coach Intarnatloaal MathaM tM-JUjOim
for tranaMTtatloa of low tamparatora Uqalds. 8,964,008.
9-27-00, Cl. 114—74.

Federal Laboratorlaa, lac^: Btf—
Walaart Cart B. 2,908,9M. _ . ..

Fekete, Frank, to Union Carblda Corp. BUlcoaa eompouda
and alaatomers prepared tharafrom. 2,904,807, ^-Vt-9»,
Cl 200—29.1,

Feltham, Charleo F., Jr., to Haaaltlaa nsasarc^Iac Badar
ayachronldng apparatus. 2,064,004, 9-27-W), CL t4»—
100.

FergaaoB, Harry, Raaaarch Ltd. : flee

—

HUl, Claode. 2,964,009.
Ferracnte Machine Co. : flee

—

Bass, George B., MartiadaU. aad Bmeraon. 2,904,010.

Flat SodeU per Adonl : flea—^
LampredT AureUo. 2,964.028.^ _^ , ^ .

PUbey, Allen H., to Bthyl Corp. Orcanlc oMtcrlals eoatate*
lag 3,6-diaIkyl-4-hydrez7benBTl ethara aa aatlozldaata.

2.ff64.i45, 9-27-00, O. 282--52.
, _^ , _ ^, ^^^

Pink. August A. Automatic electrical teadilag darlea.

2.^.850, 9-27-60. Cl. 86—9.
First Bank of Orantaburg. The : flee— ^ _. . - «.,

0111|, John L., Weatorholm, Millar, aad Hlraeh. 2.908,-

Flah Procaaaea Corp. :
«••—

^ ^ ^^ « m^ «*
Aadarson, Lyle K., Jann, and Carrathara. 3.904.298.

Fisher, Jamea W. : fl«f— , ^ ^ •««.-«*
Cooka. Victor F. O., aad Flaher. 2,904.808.

FlslOBS Lw. : Bm— _ ^ ^ _^ ... .^ « «. »•
Bradley,^ John K., Browa, aad Bheldrlck. 2,964.386.

Fltagerald, William P. Hand «I*P.»nd container aapportt««
atttichment for stepladdera. 2;ft04,008, 9-27-00, Q. 188—
129

Fleischer. PauL Folding bed. 2.968,7»2, »-a7-00, CL 0—

*

Fletcher, Edward H. : See

—

^ „ «.« «..
iMack. Michael J.. Fletcher, and Harvey. 2.958,986.

FUeg, Oakar : flee

—

_ „«^..,.
Ifetsger. Horst. and FUeg. 2.904,814. « •«>. «^

FocoaL J^asph W., Eleetrtcal plag coaneetora. 2,964,044.

9-27-00, Ci. 889—182.
FoUanebee. Robert B., to Portland Pipe Uae Corp. Ajya-

ratna for daaynchronlalng. 2,964.616. 9-27-00. CL 8lB—

Food Machinery and Chemical Corp. : See—
Bauer, WUllam C. McCue. and Rule. 2.964.282.

EUlaon. Samuel H.. Jr.^ 2 »88.881.
Galloway. Robert K. 2^68.884.
Galloway, Robert K. 2.954.227.
Wilbur, Paul C. 2.964.008.

Rlchey, Clar«ice B.. HanewU-th. and McKeon. 2.953,880.

Forater. Henry A. B.. to Albert Pemberton A Co Ltd. Means
for feeding shoe stlffener bUnks Into machines for mould-

ing thVsame. 2,»53,795 9-27-00. CL l^-0«. , __^_,
Foratnar. Egon. to i>r. Ing. h. e. F. Porache KG. «!» cgf"^^
arrangement for Internal combuation englnea. 2,984.017,

9-27-60. CT. 123—90 4«..^.»
Porteaa, Fted. and F. Beat, to Celaneae Corp. of America.

Proceas for the production oC patterned tone;on-tone effwta

on a thermopUsttc matertol. 2.964.209. 9-27-00, Cl. 8—

f'oaaati Mario. Hinged rode mechanlam for raellnabia arm-
chairs. 2.»54,072. 9-27-60. Cl. 156—106.

Foster A AUen. Inc. : See— ^ ^,^ ^^
Llttlehale. Bradi^ M. 2,903,966.

Foster Metal Producta Inc. : Sea-
Boots. WlUlam C. 2.953.833. , .. ti .*^ x.*^

Fowler, Andrew H.. and G. B. Seaborn. Jr.. to United Statea

of America, Atcwnlc Enerjrr Cofumlaslon. ^Raace Incraasw
for pneumatic puges. 2.958,018, 9-27-60. Ci. 78—87.8.

^'*'nI>S5.' j"hf *•.* F^nk. and McFadyen. 2.964.888.

Nobis John F.. Prank and McFadyen. 2.964.889.

Frank Charles E.. V. L. Hansley. and J F. Nobla. to Na-
tional DlstUlers and Chemical Corp. >MeUlation proeeaa.

2.954^10. 9-27-60. O. 200—006.
Frank, Rudolf : flee— ^ ^ ^ ^,, ^^^

Wltilf. Emll. and Frank. 3,963.949.

Franke. Ddmand : See— „ ^, ^ , ^.
Hullman, Julius F. 2.954.146.

Fradette. Joaeph H. : Sea— ^^
Oorrlnet. Andrew L.. and Frodette 2,984.148.

Freebnrg Walter S., to AUen-Bradtey Co. Electrical circuit

component and method of producing same an maaae.

2 963.840 9-27-60, C\. 29—26.42. _ ^ «. _i , ^
Freeburg. Walter S., to AUen-BradleT Co. Electrical cir-

cuit component and method of producing same en masae.

2.954,117, 9-27-60. Q. 206—56.
Freedman, LouU : See—- . -. ^ o o.w.a «si

Shapiro. Seymour L.. and Preedman 2,954,381.

Shapiro. Seymour L.. and Freedman. 2.954.896.

Shapiro. Seymour L. and Freedman ? <>***0«
o,^, -.-

Shapiro. Seymour L.. Freedman, and Soloway. 2.954,878.

Shapiro, Seymour L., Freedman. and Soloway. 2,964.880.

Freeman. Arthur H.. to General Electric Co. Kl^trical

awltch mechanlam for toaater or the like. 2.964,451.

Frensel. Aifon C to Phlillps Petroleuni Co 8*5|Pl« *tP '<*

radiation analyser. 2.964,472. 9-27-00, CT. 250—tSO.
Friederich. Herbert :

See— ^ „ . ^ _. . „ ^r.. noa
Mlnslnger, Manfred, and Friederich. 2.964.898.

Fries. Bernard A. : See

—

Barrick. James O.. and Frlea. 2.954 273^
Froehllch. Harry W. Braaalare, 2,954,031. 9-27-00. Cl.

Folfhum. Robert L. Tenalon responslTe drtre control mecha-

nlam. 2,»44.179, 9-27-O0. CL 242—76.6.

Fulton. Frands M. : B——_^ ^ ^.^ .^^
Totah. Nadlm P., and Fulton. 2.964.240.



Ttti LIST lOF^ PATENTEES

O. RuaJwn. to 4<TT ladiutrle* lac
n Tor -"

rfCrfttWkL to W B«tner«. VladlBX m«cbioe wiU Tan

142—35 6.

^tllf con^iedn* b*nt irfaM wlridrtitrtd «nd rnetbjxJ t>f

GHb«rt, Mwmiit By J. A. Otto aad B. J_R«ifO"ojljV,i«
AIII«S Chemical Corp. Vinyl ikkoipbatB pftrtlcld«». 3.M4318.

a

tiially condactinc t>ent zl

arodnclas the mjb*. ^.U^

^oSl^.^n/fc"OKlItnier*. 2.»94,0«6

Ol MlUtr, aid T. wj'«x* Support.^ '

fvedlxkS d*T» -

Otxmoa. Thomaa r.,A,

G»r4» tnd
RctnnMd bottl*

Boooe.

Corp \vi»d«lii*ld

15—aso.ctt

2.934.2m »-fr-«N CI.

Csrton
.mnoa, t&o^.. ....
^imclMt 2.»84.2(iO. .

Oarrard. Bnic». ~ "^

».^-«0. CI. I**—•• ^. , „Qmmr Looin P, to f>«i«*p«1 Motwr*
washer ptimp iJ.»53.801. »-27-«0, CT -^ .^-^v-^ ,_,

OaadMb rred, and ». L. Porter, to AotoclaT* '^'>*<in*>n>« !<•

»3t-«o. cl isi—to. . .. . . .

OaaktB Arthur J.. aTid A. 1. KlmtWMM
fron' lUMOlte and related o

(knntMiBM K.. tad A. K. Templetoa. to Wawy-i%ri»-

^Sr (AMtralte) Ltd. Harvaattag aaaehlw or roarittBr

2.»Ma23. »-27-60, 6. 2(^—21.
Otuthler, Alfred, O.m.b.H. :

»••—
Bnxiheck. ^^UlJ 2.9S3,974

*l>u«ln. Andrl^aBd HarbU. Mft4^«. ^, . - . . .._

Aatborlty. Reversible •tucking a»d unatacUac aacaa

fSim. i.wn.iM. »-27-«o. CT. 214 -e. ^^
qnH Aalal and O. t. Korb. to 8t«wmrt-War«ar cvp.
Bmiad atalnleea •teej Joint and method nt bratlng Miae

OaLiSfm^V 1?0?k Sfe**?- 8wltafc t,p. ti*rrt.lon

tnnar with etamped tuoliu elaaaent mmiatod on atattooary

contacts. 2,954.488. 9-rr^. C\ 250—40.
Gaoeral Bronae Corp. : Saa

—

^^ «««,*.»»<»
Pe<l«raeo. Norman E . and DMmAaalaklo. 2.954.477.

OaaMai Electric Co^
^Tforla. Henry P
• fe?iSS,i

2.9ft4.«M.

MatkkMja, JaJnaa CTtefUaad.
Stnpor. Waalty B. 2;BS4.M0.

0«nt7. Hermand O.. to Maatf P*cka«lac

JP27-«9, CL 187^22,
*'

Vtayl pE<Mphata "oaatld^aa
X,& li^T»Ulo. ana J^. A^ Otto. toAUJgl

^"'^tiS'l&ifirT^ *a« Q»b^ 2.9H151.
S,9M.aS8.Glrard J*«k T tptao«r for alaamnf tanka.

oimi.iSa£«^^to^iv»la4» aeala Oorp. Prtatin« ptete.

2S«jKrV-27-A). Cl. 101—S84. ^ ^ «^
OlMTltKt T. Confaccloa machliM. 2.903^7. »-27-eo,

OleaamanrHoUli K.. to Tha Baadlz Com .Twoh«w»ad hob
«axlnf for yeloclpadaa. 2.953.W5.V/T-gO. Q J?fc-fW

OoldihMl. Morton, ^honogmph Mcord nrawpa. 2,tD4,lI9.

9-27-4J6. a. 206—«l.
Gombart, Bobart R. : J|«»— ^ ^ , , . ««^ «-

Pfaffar. WllUui E.. and Ooatart. t.M4.9t8.
Goodman Mfg. Co. '"

'BartmaaV ExaH K. AW;?*^
Slomar, Joaeph J 2.9ft4.li4.->aeph J

Gordon. CTllTord M. : Sat- ^ »„.^ ^*«
HooTer. John I., and Gordon 2,954,478.

Gordon. Mutra/ Ay to Bkcp Pjodocta -Co. ArtleU (Maphy
and dlapaa^f rfarlca, 2.0M.lt8, M7-«0 CT 211—4»-

and dUpenaiig dartce 2.954^29, 9-27-«0, Cl *11—4f.
Gordon^ RGiarTs.. and B / W*~»VlJ5 Jf?«^5_2*%"

cal do Amino acid aubaUtutaa. 2.M4,8l9. »-2T-«0, Cl.

167—40.
GortVni, Samuel M. Baa

—

Sciilaalncer. Albert, and Gordon. «J|84.8S3.

Gonna*. WllUam JU, Jr.. to Naitional QypajuB CO. Wata»
rSpaSiBtpapor nil •Imthlag board. 2.VK.8OT. fr-«T-60.

Gould. Wallace P.. to Itarllta Ia<lostrtca. Int Fire alaivi.

2.904.848. 9-27-60, Cl. 84*—117, ^ , ^^^ ^^
Ooyatta; FtinH. H . and B. Bedard to L«Mlnf «jgn|»-

Ins Corp Spray noasle and fluahlns OMana tttararar.

21*4470. 9r27-iM), Cl 2i9—A09

gee— .

Jr 2J4i.T»8.
and Cboplnfor.

_ 2.9&4.4<M

Jonaa. Daniel J., and Pfeeone. 2,9*4.444.

KfOMOD. Banr. Jr. 2.963,800.

^***'c&iSr'fnifim'rf^^*ron. Elaaaaar. and Wlwlmallar

CtaoaT ASoipfc a.. Common, and Hortt. 2.96<»*.
Claual. Adolph 8^ and McAlia. 2.954.29*.

Claoal. Adolph 9 . and Mobile. 2.9*4,29jl

Blaaaaer Charlei C . aad Bogyo. 2,9*4.2»7.

Rnaoff. trrlag I. 2.964J93.

General Motora Corp. : «ar—^ C^rpaater, Artlar J. MJfiMt.
' COttTt. Andrew r 3.984.961:

Darmood. LawT«i*a C ••••.Ol* , ^.
Ewml4.«obert W.. and .Vlehola. 2.964.208.

QtTTCT. Loula P. 2.9M,»01.^ .,^
Qraadtean. Blehard O. 2,9*4,178.
ftaakall John W 2.9M^.^„
tiofa«ader. Otbaon O. Jfc9*8.»10.
Uncoln. OoTla W. 2.9M,9n.
McMlehacl. John D. t,9i*,09V
McMnllen. WeaUr W i 964.69*.

lOek. SUnJey H. 2.964.619,
Mlek. Stanlay H. 2.954.022

Sand. UrrSf R «*Mjl(»^
Aaxaa. verlOB O, X968.909.

*^ KniSfcr fc«»n«th I>. Jf ^2.964.828

laa. Afpafatna

r9a4.'848:"i^27^ Cl 84^«r
8 franrii H , and B. . Bedtaru. iw uvwiuu«
Corp Spray noasle and fluahlng maans

Gr:ri»^St.r>ipVS^JS?er Zipper aewta, attach-

DMit 2.954,i)0ff. 9-27^ Cl 112-2.
,

'*Ckroaaa. Jamaa, Greco, and HantaUa 2.968,J9*.
G«aJriMirird M-. to Oiaar Hj3««liJ*;J«Si SfSVlSa*

soDDort for pnswn aecnmolator 2.964.199, »-27-«o,

«nEa—201, .
Oraar Hydranttea. tmt. : 8a^—. .^

OrMr, Sdward V 2.964499
Grlobateln. William J : See-- • ««- .a.

8t John. Wayna L.. MdOrtelwtoln <.»»••»*V-,--
Orieahaber. German R, ipieaiuiB. 2,964.W6. 9-27-60.

Cl 1 28 1

7

OrUBth Rollaad C. to Baatd Machine Co, Wbaalhaad.

2.964JOT, 9-27-60. Cl. 288—66.
Grip Not Co. ; «ao— -j

Maaoay, Paul D. 2,954.105L
^

Oroaraaw. ivufiam M., Jr . to Th
Co. PorlflcatlOQ of aogar solatloaa.

Cl 127— 35
Groasos. Stepben J . and 8 V. SUfleJ^to Anier|«D Cyanaiald

Co Poljmara of en omatdratwl boraaola. 8.964J61.
9-27-60 Cl 2<M>—46.4. _. ___ ^

Oroaaoa. Stephen J., and 8 F. Bulla), to Amaneai VS^""
COCwnpoanda contafalng botoa and attrofen 2,964,401,

9-27-60. Cl 260—551
QniMik William J . Jr : 8et^

iBocatU, Bdward I , and prnbh*

flam M., irTto The American flw«r^^ B̂lag

2.964.651. _„ L. Majnoa Corp T»aT«l!nir

.ibi deTl» 2.964.BS8. 9-2t-60. Cl. 848—10^
Grundman, Richard . to General Motora Cojo. Llqold

•prar no.sle 2.964.1 72. 9-27-60. Cl M9—^f* -.^t*.,
Grotach. James P. to Standard Oil Co Unlrarsal tltfatlnf

agent generator. 2,964.386. 8-27-«0. d. 804—I**. ^^^
noanella, Ooatav : Se^- . ^_^ _ . __„ _ Am/sST

Ottttlnaer Paul. OuaoeUa. W«9ar, and Oallo 2,964,866.

Oalltaalt. Sorman O : *«r

—

.,w—» otLMUu.
feobarta. Hobarf T.. Jr. and Oallbaalt. 2,9*8,804

Oaadett. Eberhard. and G Vlbran^. to T«|S^a^B 2:fi^'
Blectron-op< '

"" '

Cl 815—17

nraaiAaiT."ihlot L. to 'The W,
wave rol

iWmatbod for an'ea«itl«to asickaflBa articlaa ^£ wrap-
2.9*S,888, 9-l7-*a. Cr5J--509.per«teaka

°*SSiJ'r95'3,/58. e2T-^.TSi9*
^*i5*5srs*ji'*8SSJ!r;id wngi.,. 2.954.587.

till. 2,964J89

Oaraart l%arto>Pt»daetoii W. V.
Nya. Jean M.. and Uboar. 2.964.376,

aatwork
Oldo. Richard O : Sea—-

"ttuj. Edward. CarraU. and Oldo 2.9*4,1M.

.rhard. and O Vlbrana. to To^bmb
£:2T!i5*

stlcal system and m«tbod 1.9*4.499. 8-87-60.

GBttlnger. Panl. G GaanalU. O Wobar. aad U Oalla. to

ContraVes AG, and /atelhold P*'W>t^«'rSg2'gfr
Elektro-Holdlng AXk Radio galdlog system, 2.954.656.

"••tS-wiSrS'nlerk'Hrrkett. "cl McCallom 2 988 941

Haba. Wlllard E„ to 8t. Re((l. ?•!»«; 0> Mattod "«•»•-
ratoa for fornifair aaams In molttwall baga. 2.96B.970.

nkSol^: J^eVlVs . and^ G . L^. to 8u,^r Obamlral

Co. Alkyl thlocyanata laomartaatlon 2.964,893. 9-27-60.

Halbcflch. Oacar, to Kein Button Cori. Hopper for botton

HalllKeph Do©** <'«^« "" 2.958.811. 9-27-60. Cl

16--66L
Haloid Xeroa lac. : See— t, ;

asrk, Harold B. 2.954.29r - - ^-^
Hatpem. 6tto. to United 8tatea •fA™*'^ ,«*jr' ?tSuSSr

sarta<* and mierawaae abaorpttT* layer. 2.964.682.

9-27-60. Cl 848—18.

Hamaker. John D. :
•••--• •«.ai7a

-jdi*^

Hompbray. I. J., snd Hamakar. 2.954.176. *

Hamilton Janaa O. to B«ll Telephone Ijib<yratoTlea.^Ine.

"ftStt^'klyrtKl "kitlllMi »^-60. C» 8»6-*.ii.^^irt
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.»%5. uifT

OvMo. aad Haiklalan.
Sea—
E.. Hanaley, and Nobta.
to Buffbea Aircraft Co,

2J>6i.iW.^
viKill'iHanlalan. John

Chroaaa, Ji

^'"'rranj'^har^^ sTrHansley. and NobU. jM^.^O- „
Hardin Robert H.. to Hu»hea Aircraft Co, Oatlag drcolt.

n!^Si£rL^'^io'^^i'^''on Prtkluct. Co. mactrlc

switch circuit. 2,954.512. 9-27-60. Cl. 317—151.
Hargi^^aa. Robert F. Dehumldlfylng ••»* 2»t~i "J^Bf
and metkod of oukHu: tha aaaMi 2,964.445. 9-27-60.

Cl 200—fll 06
Harknoaa. Jooeph R^. to Brlgga * *»».'**? ^'^ JiS^

for timing plug firing la plaaoelaetrtc Ignition ayatem.

2.954.506, 9-27-60, Cl 315—69.
Harmon Albert D . «««

—

J M**-;*'

SaJth. PhttlP N., and Harmoa. 8J)»S,898t?A<f»^aM

Harms, Harland K. r Sae—
^

'

Holoobok. Goorgo H., and Hmnsa «;»W.819^.
.

Harr, Rab«< K^ to ehrmlngton-Wayna Ojff^"****'
mechanlam. 2.954.100. 9-27-60, Cl. 181—8.49.

Hart ¥fg. Co., The : Sea— ^ „^ ,,,
Beagtaaon. Bertfl 8. 2.964.618. . ^.^^ -

Haxtack Paal, to Renaselaer Polytaehnie Instltat^ %f^
^^anofactortng baary water. 2.964.279, 9-27-60. CL

"''^rirt^lU^rdS^^r.dBoeho. 2,968.832.

'^'^Vk' MteSiel^irVletebor, and Ha,*ey._2^J>85.
HaakaU. iobn W.^ to General MotorsJCom, I>l£«t eyrrant

tnwkutot »mp*««r. 2,964.880, J^47-66: CL 88(^-19.

Hauawlrth. Vernon O. : See— ^ . „ _^ _ -_^ ««_
Richer, CTaren«e B., Hauawlrth. and MelCeon. 8.968,886.

"*^*ST&"Koa4^.. AmdabL and Harena. 2.904,1*4,

the preparatloa of cyclopropanea 2.9*4,411. 9-27-69,

Hoffmaater. Ooorge B-. to The Eloctrtc Stora^ Battery O*.

Clip-on glaaaaa. z,jfM,woo. »-«'~^..v- "" **•
. ":z—

Hofstetter.* Kurt, to O. J. Muna. ^tographlc prtirtfcg

apparatus. 2.933.984. 9-27-60, Cl. 95—757 . . .,_
Hogfind. Nlla. Apparatus for movaWy8upTOrting.lndjrtM^ rwaltlonlo| a vork place. 2,9o3,9T», »-/7-«», ii

Hollei- Carburetor Co. Se^
Comellua, George V. . 2.968.898

De Claire, Alton G.. Jr. 2,954.147. m^^„ t^^
Holloway, Robert L., to American, Machine fcPoandryCo^

...7/

latdk

Cl. 260—666.
Haydan, Edward L., and

ProdQCU Inc. Tab
9-27-60, Cl. 168—82.

Haaaltloa Rewearcb, Inc..

K. M. Spencer,
straightening

See

—

to Srlvanla Eltetrte
dovtoe. 2,9e4.0«7.

2,954,538.

iojral0iaB>. Cbarleo P.. Jr. 2.954.564.

'f^'MaSSan, Donald.^ 2,964 4te.
Wllaon. Rex C , and Van Jepmond -'~"-'-j- „^^

Hasen, Wayne C, to Kerr McGee Oil In^aatrtaa. lac. MTdro-

metallurgical j)roce». 1,964,276. 9-27-60. Cl. 28—126
Haald Machine Co. : ^ef-. ^^ .^

Orlfflth. Holland C. 2J*4,2«7 ^, ^ ^,. „ ki--^^
Helllg. Hsrland B., and >. A Jfhle, to Olln i^hlaag.
Chemical Corp. Phannaceutlcala 2,984,822, 9-27-90.

Cl. 167—82.
HalM. Howard L. ; Sea— ^ ^ , „ „,^ ,_.
^^ruce, Donald 8 , and Heliie^ 2.984.868.

HaI^oU Thaodorc W, G, A. Carlson, and 8. >\. Brown,

iTcJ^lombU^Bouthera ^Sml?*i- ^xP/^ /^ "S"^^*^
*'*'"

trolratng hglne. 2.954.33S. 9-27-fift, Cl 204—98,
Hen"liS^.ltlar A , to International Harrejter <>»• »g»y

tooth harrow with leaf spring relief atroetore 2.954.087.

9-27-60. Cl. 172—685.
Hoarlte Prodacu Corp. : *••-:-

Loftls Honsor J 2,984J98 ^^
Henstreet. Harold a to General Pf«tr?2" J**' ^^
modMnlam. 2.964,il4, 9-27-60 Q, 318—28.

Baiaaas Qnaraachmels* Q.m.b H. : Sea

—

Heraeus. Wllhelm H.. and Mohn 2,W4.496.

HeraeuaV wilhelm H.. and H Mohn. to H*'*'"* Q«»!«,
arfimeiae O m.b.H. Oj^lnas for gas d^charue ti.bea and

lampa. 2,954.496. 9-27-60, CT. 311—221
Hercnlea Powder Co:. «'«— „,.-**

Vandenberir Fdwln J 2,9M.367
, , « . -w*^

Heuer Chartaa A , to OUn >i*thl*aon CTiemloti Coro^ 1^
rteatlon of hollow articles 2,953.843, 9-27-60, a. 29—

n^iLt. KlMott O.. to W. H. Brady Co^ I"'!j**^
protected

fclhel aMemblr 2 958 865. 9-27-60. Cl. 4ft—2. „m&U^^^l It.*SdA: J: Mle^inr t« Auln.^lt Co.

CooToyer chain attachB»Bt« 2.954,113. 9-2<-flO, Cl

HlS?n~!Sin Jr. Golf eart handle Joint. 2.954,247. ^27-

HIIL S»nd«.*to H. Fenruaon .R***"*
J'^", ft/?^"&a2'^

vOapaaatan mechanlam for drUan wheela. 2,954.0«». »-Z7-

HinJ rin\**!r:Vnd A J Pankrata to
<'*5*Xi T^^'^SvSSS

Wrect coupled tranalator fllp-fiop. 2.954,484, »-2T-w.
fn goT 88,6.

Hill John H . to Wlldman
mechantma for knitting pile

d «ft_ft.

HlUer Aircraft Carm. : If*-,,
laAi. Daniel w.. Morrill,

144

"'^'hlf^JShl. L.: ^^terholm. Miller, and Hlr«eh. 2 953.

iVi.
nohaon H M l>td, :

Sao

—

McT^uiM^. Wlrilam D. 2.964.089.

Hoohman. LlllUn. Lanndertng device.

HMk ^fciiJich. aad H. Kropf. to Kuhrchemle Aktlenreaell-

schaft Aatoxldatlon P^'^'TXT . V^^ 1^^*Xc,^j^^
cyanlnea as caUlyata. 2954.406, 9-27-60, O 2«(V-ei«:

*^B?Sly™D?~ld'E7andHoff 2.9M.S86

Bolt Meltera C, and D. A. Mc<^«?*j:/° ^VJ^T o^"-
*"

Prodaetion of para xylene. 2.954.414, 9-27-60. Cl.

671.

Hoffmann-1-a Roche Inc. :
•»•--

Oabond. John M. 2,954.382.

Jacquard Co, Method and
fabrlra. 2.943.912. 9-27-60,

Robb. and McAdam 2,964.

2.953.828. 9-27-60.

"fe or5iftl|^a";ti?a5c.^''S:i:in1 SSgrra-hin:

'Ho'ltl'*<51frlL"'E-^H.VVber to ByW.nU I%mc
PMdSS Sc 'M^od of making ^bbed haatar. MM...

no?ay' 'SS^xS- c!;K¥ ?one.. and 8. B. Cobn. to Uaite^"

SUtes ^ AmerlW^ Armr. ' Omnlrflr^rtlonai antanaanl

systems. 2,954.558, 9-27-60. Cl. 343—7-3. -^^

"'"*^Tk»5ki.^«vTanakB.-Ceni». and Honw,. 2^164.884^

Hook EdVto*C, an* G. A.,^|*«n, *5,^7?' 2^847?
Co Babbar chemJcaL 2-954^9. 9-27-60. CT^foO—2«7^

Hdiver, John L. and O. M. Qor4<m C«*nto» rsdtat^fflr.I

Oaalea product flatector. 2,954.478. 9-27-60. Cl. »>"-*^^

HoV^^i, Thomas B^ to Arco Mfg. Corp.
.-•^««Ss"T*27*!S

PMssated permaabillty-tuned Iniauctor. 4.954,588, »-^7-«n
tl 386—40. . „

"""'iiJl'<5uS2? GamfrHom. and White. 2.953,998 ^^
Hortan/ASett J. EeafUent Jumping ahoaa. 2.958.8«l, 9^J-l

60^ n. 38—7.8. ^V|
"•*

ChiSS* Adofphl.. Common, and Hortl. 2.W4.299^^sl
HorAtrOavid to National p<rtlllers and Chemical Oar^

Fuel mlxturek. 2.964,283. 9-27-60. Cl. 52—.5 -
Hottaa. Bnice W.. u CaliforaU Reaearch Corp. l^^r^tW*.
gSTie wmWttoS SSblted agalnFt oxldatfon. 2.W4,i^.

,

f-27^0. cHm—32. ^^*''
Houk. Richard D.: See-- •o^Ai>«a 'A

Sdinelder, Knunor V.. aad Houk. 2.954.224. •
HoulsbT. George W.. Jr. : 8e9~- , .

HouaJ'ten^'ir tii- r'nfSSf^tt.te. of Arnica, l^ivj^,

FUll wavrreverslble polarity magnetic afnp«««r. 2.9ft4i«l

519. 0-27-60. a 323—88.
. ,

HaaatOD, Forreat B. :
See—

.. »v- ^ ^. o ok« (uto
W^gley, Walter. Houston. »nd De IJale 2 988 SM^
Wrtgley Walter, Houaton, and De LUle. 2.968,926. •

Hayt. wTuUm R. ; %— ^ „ ^ o €«^ oao
Jiherwood. Bert J., and Hojrt 2^.«89 .nrtnkw*

Hruby John O.. Jr.. to Rain Jet Corp L«wn sprlnklar.

2.9^4.171. 9-27-60. Cl. 239—23. '*'•

HUbl, Johann : Bee— „ „. . _... , - q,, „,» ^»r
Moeltxner, Ernst F. W„ and Hm>L 2.953^'S3. "V-

HufsUder Glfeeon O.. to Gen«ral Motors Core. -Cn\7^».
Joint expansion ball 2.963.910. 9-27-60. Cl, 84—17. t«l.

Hagbea Aircraft Co.: Sac—
,,^

Hardin. Robert H, 2.954d*7. ^ ^ —« „ n v
Hollman. Julius F.. ir,% to X Frsnke. and 20% to O, .

F^rtk. Uoaid metering dispensing apparatus. 2.954.-

Ha^rpb?o?Y\,''itS"jri'kmaker. to J. B. Sedberr, In.

ntSamii mill with automatic screen-changing mechanlam.

2 954,175, 9-27-60, Cl 241—89

""°"'"^'"™ H-^naaker. Paatuhor, and Robln....^

Banter^' RodSS to The British Petroleum Co. Ltd. Treat-

ineM of hvdrocarboVi containing mlrtnrea with aqueous

media. 2.954.340. 9-27-60. Cl. 20^-228.
„^^

""''^Petro^ne. D^n"?.. and Weber. 2.9.'^3.908.
^^

Hurbln^eln^d^ Sec-^^^^j^
2.954J78 ^,

Hurka. Rudolph J.. Jr :
fef—

_^ oix-^^ot*
C»TO«fcara, John N and Hwka 2.9*^276
Carothers John N.. and Hurka, 2,954.287.

Hurat^ohn v.. to Chrnlar Corp. *en.ory mechanlam.
o QS4 021 9-27-60 Cl. 123—1 19.

Hurwlti. Melvln D.. to Rohm A Haa« Co. AquMM dl«wr-

slon cbnuintng acrylic acid c2Polr»''r and aliphatic poly

epoxide. 2.954.858. 9-27-60 Cl 2»0—29.6. ^^^^,^
Husted. Harry F,. to M. C Ailing, Pgr^^rtted support board

attachment^. 2,954,125. 9-27-^. Cl. 211—90.

""^li^^^e'^W.^'klawer. Martlaek. and Hutching..

Maft1n*?*thama» W.. Hntdilaga, Ayera. and Krewar.

Hyland* WmuJi A., and E E- Schnell to Deare * Co. Shat-

off rttde eoatrol for grain drills. 2,963,999, 9-27-60, ci

Ihrig CUfford D.. to Westlnghooae Air Brake Co. Coded

rallwav signaling syetems employing normally awrrfaed

Srmtele tMick ^r<ilta. 2j955i,4i8. 9-27-60. O. 24^
^"^i&i. \SX%^ F. and Kendall. 2,954,292. \^
Indiana General Corp. : See-— '

Maynard. Chartoa A. 2.9*8,970. .,x

Ing. C. Oltrettl ft C. B.P A. :
»••— i

Negri. Franco. 2.954.161.
,. « ^

Ingham. Robert M.. Jr.. to D«rtagMlUlken Research Corg

Receiving and poaltlonlng apparatus. 2.953.821, 9-Z7-OU,

CL 19—T05.
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LIST OF PATENTEES

^^^(^iftta..
K«»i M. W„ Co.. flftl***—̂ », .^

IftSIM, (hM9. fBd U«Bl«Un.

_„r m..««u. -., —.—Jl. »nd HftT«aa. t,M4.l6«.

U(h«aa. How*r« K. S.M4,547.
TrlSiwuMr. tol. 2.»04.a00.

Innrmatt— 1 B«r7««tw Co.

t.M8.*0S.

. to Tbo Dow ClMmlMl Co. Met
eoBtrol of p*rultM. 2.904.117,!or eoBtrol

:ho4ii and
9-ri-W.

iBtanutloaal ItaBdard Eloetrle Corp.

Bny, Fr«dtrlek
IfSUw. MartlB.

2.904.4M.

K«sdBlL 1.904J02.

1,»M.07«.

2.904.600.

~H.. aad KBlsfat

NoaiUchorrB^as. ?^S!sM. ._.^.^
Slaoa. it»phaa«, aad Xoaraotr. 2,90M99.
Starr, Artior T., C*ttora»ol«, aad Prt««.

iBtoraatlonal Talapboa* aad T«l«craph Corp.

:

i.^*h\:i'r^^r&^SLr. 2.903.829. ^v^. o.

id—33.

^aadtealtla, fimmaaatL aad Iiabcau. .2^^.
IrtriSnSi^ to M.rt« fta^la. Co Coll iraarftr m^h-
aalm. 1.904,138. »-27-«0. C\. 114—130. , , ^^^

^iSldrcrttr 2.i04.509.^"r^^Tci !\8--199.

Jtekol. Arthur P . to Wtrtlafhoute Air ?Si\,^^^ZS^
drealt for r«Torilbl# ooaatla* chalai. 2,904.511. 9-27-flO,

CI 317—140
Jaek'maa. William L.. to }]i^rnktioaM\BtuAa»mUi^lmm

Corp!^ Moaoatabla aultlTtbrator. 2,904.823. 9-27-00. Cl.

JmSm^ Joha M.. and F. ». Wtmtr. to Tba National Caah

sSKier Co. Dlfcr«atlal drrlwt for caah r«fHt«ra.

Coatr«U Co. Control darlaa. 2,903.987, 9-27-00, Cl.

74—804.
PMllP E. : 8^—

' ' »n Ljla K.. Jaan. and Carmtbara
liarlaa B. Centrtf\ifal elatebaa.

"^tT-^.'a 199—100.
Jaaaph. Lawrene* F. : *— v • ««• mm

Arbofaat. Dnana J., aad Jaaaph. 2.9SS.901

Jahla, FalU A. : •••— , , ^. „,»«.. ••
6«lllf. Harland E.. and Jahlc. 2.904.SS9.

Jtnklaa Mttal Shopa, lac.
: «*Vbj,. .^^

Lrnch, B«njamla W , Jr. 2.908,823.

JenncM. Jam«a R.. Jr Nautral mter for naar

™.&iir
Co.

Jana. Philip I
iljarann

JardlM. Cha

2.904.29t.
S,9b4.109.

:::S^.P'.
Karr-MeS«« OU Induatrtw. fift; •••—

Hasan. WajMC. 2J04^0.
Woodward. Banana 1 2.984.818.

Klddar, Idarahall J., to ««JM*r"-^^?*,^ %^ ,^fii**"wad Bwldlni procaja. i»Mi^«jF*T-00, CT. 18—W.
Klaa, BlUott J., to Tha J*aaalllon-aa;aJand-AkrojD

Madoa dUpUr alcn. 2.983.800. 9-27-00, Cl.
"

^****£wil?.'^^r«nro~ and Klndal 2.984.281 ,^_^,

KInf. WlllUm R.. to M
Bu^t anfla alectrleal

KlMT&d, to Agfa Aktl«>i«»llachigt. .Spring power

mSehaSam^ 2,984?0»9. 9-27-O0. a. 188—88
KlrToiVld B.. to ikoora Pr*i»«cta Co. Pnaunutle dlmwi-

alio fiiaa. 2,983.917, ^27-00. CL 7^-37 8.

Kiw NoAart, J. 6. Uord. aBd_H. L. .M*naford,.

Punch Co. Ltd. Indicating darleaa.

KlSiii^^Sia L.. Jr.. to Klaatog Hand Braka Co^ 8^ad
aon%ln baad bmka maehanlaak. 2.984.107. 9-2T-00, CL
192—16.

Klaalna Hand Brake Co. : •••rv. . .^
Klkalng. Charlaa L.. Jr 2A84.107.

Klocknar-Oaorgamarlanwerka Aktiengeaauacliaft •«

—

Kordaa, Halnrlch. 2.904.209 ^ _. ^_.
Klooa( Paui W. frooaaa of 'o'«*«»f P'*''*™*?' ^Vtk%7^4

within ralatlrely low taaaparatnra limits. 2.908.794.

Ike 2.983.874. 9-Z7-W. Cl
to Mlnneapol^a-HonaTwell B4««lator

trtcal eonnwrtor. 2.984.841. 9-27-00.

Co.

for

Co.
a.

2^954.8077'*-^-«0.

9-27-00, a. 10—27
Knight. Ronald O. : 8«

Braj. Frederick^9oTuj » r»«rr.« «.. and Knight. 2.984.438

Knowlan<l(. Tbomaa m.. to American Blltrlte R
for

altrsTlolat.

Blltrlte Bubbar Co.. Inc.

praaanra band. 2,988,818.

radiation. 2.904.349. 9-27-00,

Ekonomlsk
apparatna.

Jana^Edwa

far »r*^o

, and Jonea. 2,904.310
, ^ ^ ^

E Plccone, to General Electric Co.

for an endoaed electric ewltch.

200—80.

2.904.030, »-«7-60.2.984.219
Infant nnralng anlt.

iri8iMa,'and near Infrared

Je2enI«r?»Si Egi. to Kooperattra Forbandet
Porenlng. Electrlcallj controlled printing

2.903>M. 9-27-00. O. 101—98.

Jerger, Edward W. : 8m—
De Clcco. Michael A., and Jerger. 2.903,907.

Jobe, Herman T. : See

—

, _ « -j.^ «•«
Butler. Adolf O., Jobe. and Domla. 2.904.130.

Johnaon * Johnson :
8**—

» a«>i 1 1

«

Maao. Henry F.. and Maad. 2.904.116. -^.w^
John"n, Maurtie V, Jr . ,and i>^^»*T»C- %S^^

Or«wera, Inc. Rotary Inking ribbon tube. 2.90»,»B7,

JofcJJASaJd'rjoJLTCo Mfa. Corn. Tranlstor oadlla-

J.£^,*ltrf^^'V-ffieS^S/^^^^^^ B^gjgi^r
with dial indicator and Tlbrator. 2.983,854. 9-27-00, y.i.

83—147.
Joaea. Ben 8. : «ee— _

frueodell. Robert E.

Jonea, Daniel J., and D.

Interlock mechanism
2,984.444. 9-27-00. Cl.

"^^'RlSaSi C.*^nea, aad Cohn 2.904.888.

o. : «•
tacur, Alex O.

Jotwlak. John W.
Q^ J28 252.

Tnii/a Albert O to Oenco Producta, Inc.

alVValrS^ 2.9«f4.009, 9-27-00. Cl. lil-21.
.

Junkunc; Bela B. folding tablet arm chair.

9-27-io, C\. 188—125.
KVP Butherlaad P»P«r Co : »«^. ^ , ^-. . -,

Buttery. Keaneth r. and Ollbert. *»P*'\?L. . , .«
Battery. Kenneth T. and Vanderlugt 2.904.182.

Kalaer Aluminum * CbemJcal Corp^
.

»•*—
Aleiander, George O. 2,908,962.

Kalaer, Henry J.. Co. : «J^. „^

Kaahlwara. Msnabu. Serro^ntrol mechanlam. 2,988.933.

9-27-00. n. 74—388. „ , . r.

Kant.. Murrell F, to M»nneaPoll^H''Wi7!^^f 74^100:
DlfTerentlsl adjuatment. 2,983.929. 9-37-w. ci. 41 *w.

^^BiaSdT^.SciifiArandKayea. 2.904,287.

K.k l^t.Corp. .|»*rr 2,,54,o78.

2^53,836.
BllTen. to
2,983,839.

Remote coatrol

2.984.073,

Seat Corp. : J**—
Knhlmann. Helas.

Coatrolilng mechanlam
9-27-00. n. 18—0.

Kohler. TheodoreN. : 8f— ^ ^ .. ». w.
Armstrong, Harrta. Van DTke. and Kohler

Kohm, Robert C . D O SfoTln. and F. L
United 8tatea Rubber Co EUatomerlc thread

Ko^Uander.MeJTln U. "Tandem axle running gear for trailers.

2 98U3979-27-00, Cl. 280—426.^
^

Kooperatlra Forbandet Ekonomlak Forenlng: ••

—

Teaaen, l^f^ B- 2,988,980.

*^'"**6Sraxlei.aJd^ort> 2,983^. ^ ^ ^.^.„
Kordea, 'Helnrlch. to K>o^knV:SySKJ"*r.'^S5'2i''%^Slti'

nartiBchaft. Dlac wheela. 2.904.2.'W, 9-27-00, Cl. 290—

Knuner Jamea H. and W R. Moahler, to Kramer M^^lf*
TSii^^MSrtng Producta Co. CToeure for preeeore reeaela.

2.964 lfl:T*7^. Cl. 220-S9.

Kramer Machine and Engineering Producta Co. :
«••—

Krsmer, Jamea H . and Moahler. 2.984.141.

^'*^?leii?Sr^£*lCrastner. aad McKay. 2.984.804.

^'*'^uUliJ.Vll£^L...ndKreba 2.983,903.
,^, ^„,.,„,

Krebe. Ka^ L., to United 8^tee Bteel Cong. "** ^^J'o'
for npaettlng machine. 2,904,180, 9-27-flO. Cl. »14—1.

Kr;hWerRobe'rt D to C—na Aircraft ^^ Preajur. flum

control ayatem and TalTe. 2.904.011. 9-27-60, Cl. 1^1

40.6.
Krehblel. Robert D..

for multiple valve
622

Krehblel. Robert D.. to Ct..
control ayatem and ralre.

•22.
. „

Krewer, William A. : See—
Ayers. Oeorge W.. Krewer.

Martinet, thomaa W.. Hutehings.
2.984.397. . ^^

iTrMMr Huao and R Plata, to Badlache Anllln- A Bodap

^'??Srtk Ak??;nJ?^l.ch.^^C>acklng of 1.1-dUrylethaaea.

2.904.413, 9-27-flO, O. 200—609.

Kroaar iMarUn O.. to MotoroU. Inc. Automatic ablft of color

taSTnc? 2,964.420. 9-27-Od. CT. 178-5.4

Kronaon. Harry, Jr.. to 0""l'«]SrafT.!^ 0*30^%
holder for can openers. 2,908,880. 9-37-00. Cl. au o.*.

'^'"•'SJ^k'nelnrtcVand Kro^. 2,954.408

^•Srof^;Sr?h frr.rfr^'iiS*'^^-^' S' 1*J?-^S-''-

^'•^Kiihn?* wiltheTpohlemann. and Kralkalla. 2,964,868.

KrslkelU Hens F Meyer, and F ran Taack-Trakrane^^to

Badffi^ AS&ln- 4 sJda-Fkbrlk Aktlengeaellschsft. Ptt>J^

SrfSrproduclna oiy|en.<»ntalnlB« «nden«tton rartw

from aromatic hydrocai*bns and prodoct prodoeed thereby.

2,904,800, 9-27-00, CT. 200—43.

to C
banka

, Alrtraft
2.984.061,

. Aircraft
2.964.062.

Co, Coatrol ralra
9-27-00. CL 187—

Co. Preasnre fluid

9-27-00. Cl. 1»T—

Martlnck.

Ayers

and Hntchlaga.

aad Krefwar.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Kaaluaa. Walthcr. H. Poblemaon, and^"^ - ' s Produktlon O m.b.H.

H. Kralkalla, to

IWntacba Advance Produktlon O m.b.H. Stabilized nuaaee
of polyrlnyl compounda containing halogen. 2.984.303.
9-27-00. O. 200—40.78,

Kohlmann. Helns, to Kek Beat Corp. Vehicle seat.

2.964.0711. 9-27-00, Cl 188—191. . ^ ..

Kori. Frad. to Bangamo Electric Co. Single phase wattbour
meter, i.964,828. 9-27-80. Cl.^324—187. ^ .. .. ^

Laferte, Albert A., to Draper Corp. Picker atlck check.
^.964^067. 9-27-^, Cl. 139—101.
Laird, Joaeph P.. to Unulimient Mfg.. lac. Beam rack.

2,9ll4.197, 9-27-00, Cl. 248—119. ^ ^
Lampradl, Aurello, to Flat Socleta per .\Blonl. Comboatlpn

chamber for Internal combuatlon engine*. 2,954,028.
9^57-00. CT 128—91.

l«ndla Machine Co. : Bee—
Moeltsner, Ernat F. W.. aad Rnbl. 2.988,908.

Lane, Richard F. : Set—
Carpenter, Keith R., Lane, ond Xewhonne 2.084,802.

Larsh. Everett P. Apparatus for caatlng wlndlBfs la elec-

tric motor rotora. 2.958,826, 9-27-00. Cl. 22—116.
Larsh. Everett P , and T. R. Black. 8r. ; aald Black Sr.,

aaaor. to aald Lanh. Winding machine. 2,964,177,
9-87-60, a. 242—1.1.

Laraon. Alfred A., to Ayatema Assodatas, Inc. Photographic
abutter. 2,9.'i3,983. 9-27-flO, Cl. 98—03.

Laufer, Robert J., to Conaolidatlon Coal Co. Purification of
thlophenola by treatment with aluminum thlopbenoxldea.
2,984.403. 9-27-60. Cl. 2flO—009.

Laufer, Robert J., to Consolidation Coal Co. Purtfleatloa of
thlophenola by treetment with aluminum and magnesium
alkoxldes. 2,984,404. 9-27-AO, Cl. 260—609.

Lawrance. Richard B.^ to National Raaearch Corp. Measur-
ing. a,i64.474. 9-2^-60. Cl. 280—83.6.

Lawrance, Harold J., to Columbian Art Works. Ferromaa-
aetlc prlatlng method and apparatus. 2,984,006, 9-27-00,
CT. 118—037.

Le Blanc, Robert E. : gee

—

Dlmlas, BartholoBMw. and Le Blanc. 2,984,448.
Le Blond. R. K., Machine Tool Co.. The : 8t9—

Oarlstadt. Ragnar L. 2.963,951. _ _
La Clair, Camllle C. 8, to Parker-Hanalfla Corp. Hose reel

aad coatrol mechanlam therefor. 2.904,190. 9-27-60, Cl.

Lee, Wing J. Collar block with creaalag derlea. 2,904,149,
9-27-40, Cl. 223—02.1.

Laak. Wlllkm G.. Jr. Metertng device. 2.904.046. 9^27-00.
Cl. 187—281.

Laaaa.^ Albert H., to Curtlas-Wright Corp.. Utlcs Division.
HyJIraallc spacer. 2,904.016, 9-27-60, tn. 123—90.

Lasapaa Corp. : See

—

WalUck, Stanley. 2.904,810. _ . ^
Lataovec. Knrt. and D. M. Smyth, to SpracM Bleetrie Co.

Solid electrolyte battery cell. 2,984.417, 9-27-00, Cl.

Laitehnar. Bdward. Adjustable jpioges for a aaw table.

a,904.0te, 9-27-0O Cl. 143—lOtf!

Letts, Brnsi 0.m.b.H. ; See—
Utla, Ladwlg. 2.963,981.
LeMa, Lodwlg, and Mulch. 2.983,966. „ «. .

Leits, Lodwlg. and R. Mulch, to Bmst Lelta. 0.m.b.H. Slide

changer (or picture projection apparataa. 2.908,900,
9-27-00, Cl. 88—28. ^

Lalta. Ludwlg, to Ernst Lelts, O.m.b.H. Camera havlag
boflt-la t^emeter. 2,903,981. 9-27-00, Cl. 96—44.

Leaney, Edwin J., to International Buatnees Mschlnes Corp.
Sprtig clutch mechanism. 2.964,108, 9-27-60. Cl. 192—81.

Leonara, Oeorge H. Time delay fuae for a mine. 2,963,991,
^27-00, Cl. 102—76.

Leocha, Dieter: See

—

^_^
Banmann. Haaa, and Leuchs. 2,904,370.

Lewis, Arthur D. : See

—

Llndberg, Oarrl A., and Lewis. 2,904,198.
Lewis, Wlllard D.. to Bell Telephone Laboratoriea. Inc.

Error detection and correction circuitry. 2.964.432,
9-27-60. Cl. 178—23. ^ ^ , ^

Lewis. WUlard D.. and A. C. Roae, to Bell Telephone labora-
toriea. Inc. Multiple error correction circuitry. 2,964,433,
9-27-00. a. 178—23.

Llbber-Owens-Ford Glass Co. : See—
Oalser, Bomsy A. 2,984,484.

Llbeer. Marcel J. : See—
NyaTjean M, and Llbeer. 2.964,370.^

Llachtf, Hans W., to Clba Ltd. Water Inaolnble dlaaao-dye-

stuffr 2.904.3+1. 9-27-60. H. 200—186.
Llgnes Telegraphlqoee A Telephonlquee : See

—

Manlere, Maurice A. F, J., and Malassenet.
Lllliston Implement Co. : See

—

Boeach. John C^ Jr^ and Noblea. S.963.887.
Phllllpa, John T . Jr . Boeach, and Elliott. 2.903,888.

Lincoln. Oovla W., to General Motora Corp. Varlaole ratio

steering jwar. 2.953.932. 9-27-00. Cl. 74—388 _
Llndberg, Caryl A.^ and A. D. Lewla, to The Emeraon Elec-

tric Mfg. 00. Multl-purpoae fan mounting. 2.984.198.
^27-00, Cl. 248—122.

Llndell, Slirord I., to S * C Electric Co. Switch conatruc-

tloB. 2i64.449. 9-27-00, CI. 200—140.
Lladaar. Maurice E. Cotton picking epindle with progree-

alv^T spaced barbe. 2,903,889. 9-27^. Cl. 00-^.
Line oerald D., to Eaton Mfg. Co. Lubricant dHlvery con-

trol. 2.984^i5. 9-27-60. CT 123—90.
Lionel Cort) . The : See

—

DlflroUuno. John V. M. 2.904.491.

Llthlbar CO.. The : See— , ^ ««..„.«
Savage. Kenneth W.. and L. H. 2,968.947.

Llthlo, Clarence N., to Raplnwax Paper Co. Bandlna device

for wrapping machlnea. 2,964,069. 9-27-60, Cl. 184—1.6.

Llttlehale, Bradner M., to Foeter A Allen. Inc. Rod cutting

apparatna with adjuatable guide meana for snoportlng the

rod to be cot. 2,683,906. V-27-60. Cl. 88 444 .

2,904.436.

Uqrd. Harold B. Bathroom appUaaee. 8.904.040. 9-47-40,

Lloyd. John Q. : S«
Klts^ Norbart, Uoyd. and Maaaferd. 8.M4.MT.

Loekbaed Aircraft Corp. : B——
<yo»nnor. WUlUm M. S.984.188.

Loddlag Engineering Corp. : See

—

Ooratta. Francis H.. and Bedard. 2.904.170.
Loahr, John. Endlaas magnetic record bait aad sonad ti«ek
eoab^ means therefor. 2,964.833, 9-^-00. Cl7t74—4.

Loftia. Bomer J., to Hanrite Products Corp. Motor B011B^
Ing. 8,964,198. 9-27-00, Cl. 84»—SO.

Logaa. Maurus C, to The TboauM 4 Batts Oo. lafulatM!
ironadlng sheath eoanactora. 2,904,420, 9-3T-W), Ct.

i74—76.
Loonran, Oaiard A. : See—
^RooL BdwlB 0.. aad Looghran. 2,964,870,

Lowenthal, Weraer : See

—

Eadleott Clareaee J., Martla, aad Lowsatbal. 2,904.828.
Lnden Rene, to Rec*>erchea Rtndea Production R.E.P. Mixed

aospenalon for vehicles. 2,984^23, 9-27-60. Cl. 267—04.
Ludvlk. George F., to Monsanto Chemical Co. Mltlclde cob-

ponition. 2 954.318. 9-27-60. Cl. 167—30.
LuKM, George E. : See

—

Halmsonn. Jerome N., and Lukes. 2,064.398.
LukeU. Frank J. Winch. 2,984,209, »-2t-60, a. 264—180.
Luxenbarg, Julius. Automatic eyelet attachment. 3,984,001,

9-27-40. Cl. 118—66.
Lynch. Bentamln W., Jr.. to Jenkins Metal Shops, Inc. Ao-

paratus for proceaalag textile fibers. 2,968,828, 0-87-00.
n. 19—167.

Lyon. Floyd A. : See

—

Aronaon. Theodore F,, and Lyon. 8,908,907.
Lyon. George A. Apparatua for making wheal oovara.

2,964,p02.*-27-60. CT. 118—48.
Lyona. Vincent J., to International Bualnees Machines Coro.

Semiconductor Imparity dlffasloo. 2,984,308, 9-87-00.
Cl. 140—1.8.

MMcCsffray. Rex S., Jr., to C. H. Masland k Sons. Method
for making warp knitted pile fabric havlaf each pile end
bound ratlrely In one wale. 8,963,918. 9^87-00. CT.
66—00.

MachlanakI, Slgmund H., to Aerolet-Oeneral Corp. Derlca
for determln&g fiow ratio. 2,988,920, 9-37-00, CT. 78~
190.

Maclntyre. Wilfred J. Golf patter. 8,904,881, »-87-a0,
Cl. 273—164.

Mack, Michael J., B. H. Fletcher, aad J. B. Harvey, to
Deere * Co. Power trala aad control mechanlam. ijUt,'
935. 9-27-00. CT. 74—478.

Mackay Radio aad Telegraph Co. : See

—

Royden. George T. 2,064,481.
MacRae. Ralph, to O. A. Tlnnerman. Meoatlag dipa.

2.9.53.830, 9-27-60, Cl. 24—73,
Maddox, Jamea L., to Phllco Corp. Parallel blaary adder-

aubtracter circuits. 1?64.108, ft-27-00, CT. 288—176.
Maex, Nlkolans, and.A.^. Daffem. Carpet tack strip fabri-

cating apparatua. 2;963,788, 9-27-00, Cl. 1—98.
Magnavox Co., The : See

—

Asarl, Eric, and Nelaon. 2,964,220.
Malnardl, Tereaa. Machine (•c.the maaufactara of tabalav

conUlnen. 2,968,818. »-27^65, CT. li—M.
Maltlnad, William D. : See— . ^_. . ...

Sutherland, Norman V., and MattUad. 8,904,140.
Malnnnenet. Armand O. : See

—

^ ^^ ^__
Manlere, Maurice A. F. J., and MalasaenM. 2.9O4.4S0.

Manlere. Maurice A. F. J., and A. O. Malasaeaet, to Ugaas
Telesraphlnues k Telephonlquee. Recelven for fregaeno
shift-keyed telegraj^ and almllar slgnala. 2,904.488.
9-27-60, CT. 178—38. ^ .^.«-

Mankouakl, Char>«. Holder for welding rode. 2.904,468.
9-27-40, a. 219—138.

Manaford, Hugh L. : See— ««*..«,
Kits, Norbert, Uoyd, and Manaford. 8j904jOOT,

Maraeco, Paul B. Face mask. 2,904.027. 9-87-00, CT. 180—
198.

Marin, BIcardo : See— ««...,.
Schmidt. Alfred, and Maria. 2,984j416. -__^- -,

Marka. Philip W. Record pUyer. a,M4.8S4, ft-tT-OO, CL
274—10.

Mario Coll Co. : See— „ ^. , ^,

.

PeHegrlnl, Louia C. 2.964,218. ^ _, ^
Maraden, George P. Device for storing aad cataloglag audao.

2,964.633, 9-27-00. CT. 129—10.
Maratllo, Alphonno W. : See—

Ollbert, Everett E.. MaraUlo, and Otto. 2,984,8»^
Martin. Bdward J., to Sinclair Refinlnc Co. Compoaltton ^

matter conatatlnx of a mlcrocryaunlne wax pd 0-80%
of an aromatic petroleum extract 2.954.887, 9-27-00,

CT. 20s—21.
Martin. Bmeat M. : See— , .. __ « «... «^

Schwarta. Daniel M.. and Martin. 2.968,»«S.
Martin. William L. : See— «..,«..

Dew, John N„ and Martin. 2,904,218.
Martin, William T. : See— ..w , « •«,• •««

Bndlcott. Clarence J., Martin, aad LoweathaL S.904.888.

Martlndell, Frank : See-- »iui^ma
Baaa. George E., Martlndell, and Emeraon. 8,904.01^

Martlnek, Thomaa W^ —j. „ _^ v j, n«*irf.i...
Ayera, George W., Krewer, Martlaak. and Hatefalaga.

2.9.64.390.

Martlnek, Thomas W L. B. Hatchings. OW. Aywfi
jjfjjW A. Krewer. to The Pure Oil Co. StaNllaatloB of car-

bamate eaten and extraction of aromatic hydrocarboaa
therewith. 24>84.S97. 9-27-00, CT. 200—482.

Maad. Joaeph N. : See— «..._.,..-
Maao, Henry F., and Maad. 2,004.110.

Maaland. C. H., k Sons : See-- ^.. ^.
MaeCaCray. Bex S., Jr. 2,968.»18.

->
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2.964,

SCato, Henry P.. and J. X. BiaaH. to JohnMA A Tohaaon.
Rnptvnble w«I packaf* wltb tcrUlaH m«l»t oonuata
2.954.H«L;«-«7-«0rarM»--6«. . _

MaaoB. rr«d«Hek P . to Cr««d A Co Ltd. OrcuUa for pro-
tdlac a Tarlable bUa potaatial. i,i&^4i6. ^27-40. CI.

Man«7-Ferf«Ma (AastraUa) Ltd.: 8m—
H^agui. Jack i.. aad W^od. 2.M3.8M. .
Oaoot. Jane* K., aad Taopletoa. 2M*JS^

Maamr. PaoJ D. to Qrip Not Co. Braka beam aafetj
port and unlrersal lupport bracket thaNlor,

Matblaaaa, Jamaa C. F. K. BarUaad. tad W. N.JUart. W
Oaaaral Practatoa. I«e. Iai»act vitcb. 2.964004. 9-8T-

UaJUMk. W. L.. Corp.. Tba : «••— .
Oraanbari, Sllot I^ a.&fi4.WS.
Bobbins. Aior D. 2.»M,»60

. _ ,, .
Majnartl. Ckarlaa A., to Indlaaa QfoMal Com Mojurf

optical lyataB eompoMnt 2.»S3^70. »-2T-«0, CL A

"f « -McAdam. Harry H. : «••— _ . „ .^ « .v«^

144
McAla«r, WlUUm J . and T. H. Stoadt. to M«r«ii *.

Steroid production wltb dactyllom de«dro<dat.
»-27-«0, CI. 19A~01.

'**'^b^ar^.°Dlnlll M.'^iickatt. and MeCUtafi. . 3.»«|W1
:««Carthr. Bamond L-^aad J.k. Btoat, to"CAltoM Itajja

and method oTHbHcatlon. 2.064.421. »-27-«). Q. 174—
M* „

liflCatfay. OaviA A. : Sae

—

^nKc Ji«lT«»» C. a«d MflCaflla*. JL«J4^4.
McCaoley, Raymond E. B«T«ra«e maklnf macmne.

VAA; 9-11-40 €3. B23-—L30 4

UaConrty. WllUa» D.. to H. M. Hobaon. U|t /%» •gP«i7
yatema for (as tuAlne englnea. ij»84.039. 9-27-00, Cl.

187—«4.
MeCae. Allen P : See— „«,.«««

Baw^ William C.. MeCuo. and Rale. 2,964;2aa.

Nobla. John F.. Frank, and IfcTadyea. 2^54,8«.
McKar. Arthur F :

Seo— . «j^ _ f, oka tMA ' '^

Coleman. Denia. Kraasaer. and MOUf. 2,954.364
.WSee, KMUMCfa R.. to Technical Bectroalca Corp. AJbr>

n»ctuatedelecttl<»l contact prohe. 2.964.621. 9-i'f-W.Cl
634^72^.

McKeoD. Cfcarleo 8. : geo ^
RteiMrr. OaroMO B . Haaflwlrth. aad McKeon. 2,90S.-

McMlchael. John D.. to General MotortCoro Oeaner ti-

lo»eor aaaembly. ij*4»Q!91. 9-27-60. Cl, iSl—M.
Ililinr Weol« wTto^aeral Motona ^orp Air cleaner

aUencer aaeemfay. 2.964.09*. 9-2t-6<X O. 186—78.
Mead Packaging. Inc. ; «««;-_, .^
Mead%*U?uS'^n>S- b^*d!nce. 2.96a.rm. 9-27^0.

''•**ObWt*kS5rt!i2rB:^.dMelt..r 2.964^^^
Malta*. Robert L. to Waraei^Lambert PJ»»f™»f«2<=^ii?-

Procesa for preoarlng thyroxine analoga. 2,964.8»9, 9-2T-

M^Se^'Wolfgang A. to United gtatea of Amertca, I»aTy.

Voltage divider. 2.954.817. 9-27-60,-0. 888—74.
Merck A Oa.. I»c : 8»»—

' BerKr. Bafe* 1. ,^64.386. -„-.-«-
McAleer. William J . and Stoodt 2.9S4.S26.

Merllte Induatrlea. Inc. See

—

OouJd. Wallace P. 2.954i,&46.
. . r. ** ..i

IterrtflekL Dudloy B.. t» Mo*!*"" ^henOcal Co^Metal
atabUlaera for rubber 3.964.86€. 9-27-60^ H. 260—»7.

Merry. Clayton B.. to Clarton B. Merrjr Boolpmeat. Int
Trail grader 2.983.8«^ 9-IT-60. Cl. 8f—1«.

Merry. Clayton B. 2.9»l8«a.
Meota Machine Co : Sec—

Itwaaa. Lorens. Sj964.m. _ . ^^. „ ^. ,,
M^to*. Th«. t« FarteofabrlSen Btkjt A«»«'^«'J»$h«^

C^HnAeteaV amooale wtth iiO««tk>ii ne*dle. 2,954,02».

Metaaer. Hornt. and O Fll^a to Bafllache AnUln-. * 8oda

Pabrlk Aktl^'ngeeellachaft Funglcldee. 2.964.814. »-2t-ea

Meyer. Knrlco. to Offlcln* OallI<^ Bocieta r»*r Astoal Appa-
ratiia for the pradaettoti of high *''"**'"., ^•P*^^"7 .J?
metal *Taporation Tactiaai pojapa. 2,954,136. »-27-«o.

' r\. S8»—«». Atti,»u.

lipyrr. Ferdinand : Sc^

—

_^ . -.__w«^ ICntkalla. Haaa. Meyer, and vaa Tkack-Trtkranen
2 954 360

UMer. Hnna. to Daimler B^-ni Aktlen«»'««ll«ch«ft. Chain

cWVlnr me^hantam. 2.953.9^6. 9-«7-flO O. ,74—916 5

Meyrhardt Dacobert. deceased ; R. B O S^naileT, aaminia-

trttrtx. Stmttural natta for aphelaterr piupeaaa

2,964.074. 9-1T-4HJ. CT. 155—1T9
Mlrhallk. Antbotky J. ; Sea— „*-.,,.

Hibbard. XelM>n K.. and ICMialllr 8.964.119.

Mlcfc. SUnley H.. to General Motore Cerp fj»«l S^^f
mechaatara for foel Injection eyirem. 2.964.019. •-«7-60.
Cl 12S— 119.

Mick. Stanley H.. to Oe—ra l Mdfora Ctoep.

2.954.022. 9-27-60. Cl. 12S— 127.
ti^t oAglne.

Mlckanberg. Jaaae. Bllp-on ptaatlc corer for ttaal tJwirf*tttB?
2,964.442. 9-27-<}0. ft. Il9— 156.

Mlddenta. John R. Variable display panel aupport. 8,864.126.
9-27-<lU. CL 21X—176.

MIkoe. John J., to B A C Sleetrlc Co. laterruptor twitch
^Moratlog mecbanlan. 1.964.490. 9-37-60. CL 200—146.
atimr. Arthur K : See

—

Oaaaon. Xhoaaa* P.. MHUr, and Crook 2.954,200.
Miller. Charlea E.. to OUn MatiUeeon Chemical Corp.
AmmanMion. 8.958,990, ^27-60, Cl. 103—48.

Miller Co . The : See—
Paacuccl. Julio A. and 8. B. 2,964JZ01.

Miliar. Don E. ; See—
Bchumacher Rolf A., and Millar. 2,964,329.

Miller. Donald M. : See—
Gray. WUaa R. L9ft4.0Qp.

Miller. Jamea R.. to Eeao Raoearch aad Bnclnaarlsg
HaaTy duty lubrlcatlog oU. 2.954.S44. 9-37-60.

Miner, John O.. and R. H, Rax. to Owcna-IlllnoU QUai Co.
MetJioAof formlnt plaatit coatalnera. 2,968.611, 8-27-60,

MllWr, Reuben V : See—
oUlg. Jotin L.. Weaterholm. MlUar, and Hlrach. 3,968,787.

Mills. Jamea. Ltd . Bzecvtora of : See

—

kigbr. iiugh J. M. 2J>54.169.
Mlneck. Fred. Wheel alignment teatlag machine. 2,988.807,

9-27-60, CT. 38—20.1 12.

Miner. WiUter A., to loteraatleaal Telephone and Telegraph
Cm*. TeiegranfeLle a^aten delay oatwork. 2.984.42:
9^T-60, a. ITI—I

«

, Daan C to Cafltol Producta Cnrp.
atructure. 2.953.884. 9-87-60. CL 20—11.

lliakolola Co.. The : See—
Voa Baaisann, EUaabath. 8.964,329.

Mlnneapolla-Honeywell Regulator Cu
Burton Robert V
Deaa. »ordon W.
Deraud. Albert J^
Kantx. Murrell F
King. WUUaa B,
Borenaao. BaroW

%
Window mtne

<Talfl4.I

• aJ

MU

2.954,050.
8.954,804
aad liol 8.964,266.
3.968J30

2.964jf4l.
_^ . . R 2^.899.

Whltehead.Tlobert C . Jr. 2,954.457
naoota Mlatof aa4 Mfs, Qa. : See—
Robb. Leater E.. anTWolf. 2,964,869.

MiMiMer. Maafrwl, aad H Frladoctch, to Badlache. Anlllo-

ABoda Fabrlk Aktlengeaenarhaft. Production of alpba-
dUomcrylle acid eetera. 24>54.898, 9-27-40. Cl 2J0--486.

Mlntaw. Ja«eb. Walathand cooatrootlon 2.9M.791. 9-87-60,
C>- 8—886. « ^ . . - /,

Mlraia—taa. Lula B., and M. A. BasMro. u 0. D. .Baarta A Co.
18«-lky«r«x>-x2A-»ethyltlgoaealtt and IS^nethylene aterolde
derived tkereftom. 2,95T878. 9-37-60. Cl. 260—2.19.58.

Mlfchell, Harkleaa V. Collapalble pet animal hooe«.

8J954|P07, 9-87^0. Cl. 119—16.
Mixer. Robert T : See—

Rtlev. Darld W.. and Mixer. 2.964,881. .|^
Mobay Chemical Co. : See

—

Klndel. Oeorg S.. aad Reuter. 2.964.264.
Renter. FraaaO., and RladeL 3,964J251. .(^^^

Wtndemuttk, iDrwln. BuaM. and Bayer. 2^)64,868.
Modern Millinery Box Corn ; fee—

Benaett. Darld. 8.944,168. ^, „ ^.^ ^«
Moeller. Calvla B. ChlM'a M«t tor autoowblUa. 2.964,070,
9-27-66. CL 166— 11. ^

Maoltjuer. Eraat F. W., aad J. Httbl, to L*ndU Machine Co.

Thread roUlac apparatua and eontrol maana therefor.

2.95S.968. 9-27-60. Cl. 80—8
Mobile. Raymond B. : See

—

Claujt. Adolph a. aad Uohlle.
CUuai. Adolph S . and Mobile.

Mohn. HelnrJcb : tm-^
OaraetM. WUhelm H.. aad Mohn

Ma48t. Harold O. : See-
Smith. Clayton B. 2.954.118.

MoBla. Claada: See— .«-.-«,«
BMratow. Ptana. aad Moala. 2.964.608.

Monaanto Canada Ltd. : Bee—
^ .. ^ »„.<•«<

Coleman. Denla. Kraaaoer. and McKay. 2.964J164.
Monaanto Chemical Co. : See— _ ^

Gordon. Richard 8 . and Wlneman. 2.054.819.
LudTlk. George F. 2.964.318.

• MenMeld. Dwtley B. 2.964.354.
Mood, Paul: Sec— «.....».

Pfeffer. Wtlllan E.. and OoaaAeTt._3,954A36.
Maoa IT. Stuart, to Double KnTelox)e Corp. Comtlaatloo t\t-

cular and erelope 2.9.M,l.-»4, 9-27-40, O- 228--70.
Moore, Harry W. Balaadag machine 2.953.923, 9-27-60.

Cl. i^—46«. _ ^ „
Mbar<>. Lawrence A., to The meck-Clavoon Co. Paper ina/>

ehlnerr 8.954.062. 9^ 27-^0. Cl 162—264 ^ .. ^^ ^MM^. Otta R. Swage aba per 8.963.948. 9-27-60. rC\
76—51.

Moor** Product* Co : See-
Kirk Daetd B. 3.968.917, ^ , « . „ *

Moran. Harold J . to Swltllk Paraahute Cp..^lnr. ConU<rtled

low paniefcutt caaopy. 2.954,191. 9-87-60. CL 244—14&
Morgan, Manuel , A^ D. Petthman. and E.B. Canaan
Foetball eboatder pad 3.968.789. 9-27-60. Cl. 2—2

Morgan WlHard L , to Owena^oralDg nberflae Corp. Be-

Inforcem^nt of mctaL 2.953.849, 9-2T-60. Cl. 29—419.

MorlB LouU H. Rereralble action automatic lOf* allder.

2,953.881, 9-^7-60, Cl. 24—206.14.

^^""EliB'rSimei VfTMorrin. Bobb. and McAdam 2.964464.

Morrlaoa. Charl«a 5-. and B. M. SlWerterf, to Deere A Co.

Seat^ 2.954.071. 9-tf-«0, Cl. 168—14.

. 2,954.496.

,«lwe.1

*o.l

Moehler. WW a. : «ee— .^^,a,
Kramer. Jamea if . and Moabler 2,904,141.

•«: o! Ijoi

H§?Mf4TSM¥E8 m
fmra Mcb freqiiebcy Aecharge to bee.

1—89.8.

Teleg^plile
2,954,506.

Motorola, Inc. : 8et—^ Kroger. MarllB O. 2,9.^4,426
' Raee, William J 2,95:1.927
Mourler. Oeqrgee. to Compugnle Oeaerale U*

' SaneFll. ^ -- - - -

9-27-60, Cl. 31
Mulch, Hana : See

—

Leltx. Ludwig. and Molch 2.9.'>3,966.

MQfler. Martin, to International Standard Klectrle Corp C«>
padtlvely coupled carlty resonator. 8,9(V4,B84, 9-87-<'.<>.

Cl 33.1 73
teataford, George V, to OWene-IlRoole Olaaa Oo. Method
^and apparatua for fermHig and trtmmhif arttelea from

plaatic ahf^fa 2M'>HM4,^ 27-«0. Cl. 18—19
Muncher}'aa, Urand M. Temp«»ratur^-lndlcat1ng deelce end

cloeure cap 2,WV3,921, 9-27-W. n 78—3»'>.t 5.

)funelngweiir. Inc • See

—

Bratnerd. Walter K 8.958,915.
Munx. Otto J : See

Rof*tetter. Kai^. 2,958.984.
Murray. Arthur J . to Stramnr Corp Apt>aratna far pack

aging article* aft-M.*?*. 9-27-60, Ct. 88—48.
Muagrave. Orly Tower trntiMmlawten mechaalKro for lawn

mowrn.. Z953.011. »-27-«0. Cl 74—.178.

Muxaer, C. Walton, to United Shoe Machinery Corp. Strain
ware axial valte 2,9.'>4,2«.'i, 9-27 -rtO, CL 251—134.

Itntfatt. Lawrence R.. to Owene-Tomlnr Flberglaa Cor^i.

VWdlng method and apparatua for the extraaloa of ahaped
g^jMdtea of cemeotttloua materlala. 2.953,8.14, 9-27-60. CL

M»en«. George M., t© Bell Telephone Laboratohea, Inc. Cyvlte
digital decoder 2.9.'>4,165. 9-27-410. Cl 285—154.

National Caxh Reglater Co., The : See—
Hurna, Cecil H.. Jr. Dona a. Wolf*, Eekdahl, Daagherty,

WtlNon. and SarklnalAD 2,954,546.
Kckdabl. Donald £.. Bpragne, DobMne, Wtleoa, and

"*ir^ BarklMlan. 2,964.166,
'JaAaon. John M . and Werner. 2.954.1*6.
Stork. Kdward S . and Arrtold. 8,964,150
WUIlam% Paul Hy and Bramlage 2 9.54,087.

Tnttonal DMH'eni anS Cnmlcal Corp : See

—

Frank, CTiarTe* K , Haneley. and NoWe. 2,954.410.
HorTttt^ Darld 2.954.2S8 ,^ ^
NoHa. iohn P.. Frank, and McVYdyen. 9.964.388.
JCoUa. John F.. Frank, and McFadyea. 2.954,880.

Xatwnal Oypaum Co. : See—
florman William R . Jr 2,964.80^

National Rewearoh Corp. . See—
Lawraaoe. Richard B 2,954.474 „ «.. «^

XavMk, Wtaiey, and 3. Bererlno. Garment. 2.9.58,790.

f> 27-60. Ct 2—106
Negri. Franco, to Ing. C Olivetti. A C, 8 p.A. Tape reader.

2.9.-.4 161. 9-27-60. a. 835—61.11.
NelHon. Alfred M. : See—

Axart. Krte. and Nelaon. 2.934.226
Nelaon. Bruce K . to Arcn Mfg Corp. Phaee compat-ator

-VMtem 2,9.54..'.24. 9-27-<l0, Cl. 324—88.

Xeliion. George J. Apt>anitoa fVir eontrollliw freet damage to

fruit treeaand reeetablei.. 2.953 870. 9-2^7-00. Cl. 47—81.
Ifelaob Pnnl If to The Stnnley Worka. Door anvning de-

vice 2.951. R09, 9-27-60. n 16— 1.

Netifl-tehet. Heln«. to International Standard PTIectrlc Coi>
Arrnniienient for vemrlne In {waltlon one or more hellcea

In trarellng ware tnbea 2J954.534. 9-27-60. Ct. 888—81.
Neumann. Arthur R . '{. to F Scohy. t^'aterpfo•f ewltch.

2 954.452. 9-2T-60. Cl 200—168.
Newhott,^. RuMoll C. : See— ^ ^. ,. ««,„ r*.

Carpenter. Keith R.. Lane, and Newhonae. 2,«M.502,
.Newport John J., ITT : See— . ^. . „„„

O-horn. mirer and Newport 2,954.332.
Nlchela. Charlea A. : Sec— ^

^ Kwald. Robert W., and 5lchol«, 2.954.208
!lnt»i.on Bengt K., io Aktlebolaget Rlektrolnx Jurface

treating anpamtua 2.953.807. 9-27-00. Cl. 15—84.5.

Nohlx .Toha F., C. K Frank and W. F McFadyen. to National
niatlllera and Chemical Corp Preparation of trlethylalu-

mlnnm 2.9.-.4.3R8. 9-27 60. Cl. 260—448. ^ „ ». ,

NaMa John F.. C. E. Frank, and W. F. McFadyen, to National
Platlllere and Chemical Corp. Preoaratlon of trlmethywlo-
minnm 2 9.-4.1R9. 9-27-60. O 260 448

Noble* Joe C See— „„..„..
Boe-eh. John C-. Jr.. aj»d Noblea 2.9.53.887.

SorcroM. Sterling E. Coin aad ticket holder. 2,954,120.

9 27-60. Cl. 206—84.
Noetb .American Avlatlott^ Inc : See -

Peateeoat. Fngene E. and de Bolre. 2.954.-532.

Boaonetoek. Darld. 2.9.54. .523

North AB>erlrnn Phlllpe <^o., InC- :
««'—

Swmwel. Pauln« J P 2.954 408.

Ihlenbroek. Jan H.. «n<l Meltier 2.9.-4.319^

Vfwak. Leo J. to The Commonwealth Knglneering Co. of Ohio.

Method of preparing pigmented ^lextron niodlfled pwy-
eetrra. 8.»54.a51. 9-27-60. Cl. 260—9. ^^

Novlck. Abrahnm. to K L. Smithe Machine Co.. tnc^ r>e^
Ing mechanlam for cavelnpee and tlh- like. 2.954.22.i.

9-27-69, CL 271—1
Nnffleld Toolaand nanjres Ltd : Sec—

Sterp. WUlUm L. 2.9.53,856.

Vuaahaiim. Wllmer C : See^
DeVoe. Paul R.. and Nuaabattm. 2.9.^4 498. „ ^ ^

Nrea Jean Sf.. and M. J Lfheer. to 0»ra«^ Ptioto-Prodncten

N V Polvmethlne dyen contnlnlng a 4-(hvdroTyTm>thyn-

or 4-(Bcet"oxrmeth«'l)-A 2-thUx9llne or -oxaxollne nucleoa.

• and preparation thereof. 2.954.S76. 9-27-60. n 200-
240.

Oak 'Mf e. Co : Sec-
Gelter. John B. 8.954,469.

QelHmr. Howard J. Wrench having Bocket-a1xe^«dJuat1ng In-
' aWa. 2i53,954, 9^27-60. C\ 81—186.

O'Connor. William M.. to f/ockheed Aircraft Corp. r.a'ndhiK

gear Uk aircraft. 2.954.188. 9-27-60. Cl. 244—108.

Ofllelne Galileo Socleta per Axlonl : See

—

Meyer, Enrico. 2.954.156. y- -i 'i-'-. l

Offlner, Franklte F. ArrangenoDt fOr InhtMnng tfrVt^lh am-
pitflera. 2.964.529, •9-27-60, Cl. 330—9:

Ohee Meat ProdnrtH of OkJahona. lae. : Se»*—
Tieman. Lloyd E. 2,9.53,863.

Okada, Robert H., to BumMfha Corp. Traaalatnr Unary
counter. 2.954,163, 9-27-60, Cl. 285—92.

Oylln .Mathleeon Chemical Corp. : fe^—
HeUlg. HarlandX..andiMi1<>. 2.9.54.822.
Heuer. Charles A. 2.958,848.
Kaniblnoa. Joaeph V..aodBaltBm. 2.954.309.
Miller, Charlea E. 2^953,990.
Schur. My ton O. 8ii58,67a
tMnir. Miltoa O.. and Rlekaada. 8,954.006.

Olivetti Corp. of Aaaerica : JUre-^
Canepa. Xllchele. 2.954k.267.

OUlg. John L., J M. Weaterbolia. U. V. Miliar, and H. B.
Hlrach, to The Kint Bank of Grantaburg. Power nail drlr-
Ing tool. 2,9.'.3,787. 9-27-60. Cl. 1—44.4.

OriMmd. John M.. to IioffaMaa-L« Roche lac Preparation
oC hexaiiydrobeaaottalnoUaiDe .coto|>oaada and IntermeJi-
ateti. T&54.382!9-27-«0, CT 200-^289.

Oabom. Oliver, and J. J Newport. lU. to Tlu> D.>w Chemi-
cal Co. Alkaline hydroxldea In mthodlc protection of
ntetala In seawater and brincH. 2.954.332. 9-^7-QO. CL
204—56.

Oabom, 8cott G. 8kl binding baring releaaable heel aecar-
ing moaaa. 2.934,ffl6. 9-5f-60. n. 280—11.35.

(^aborne. Lyie E.. and J. P. White, to The Bendlx Corp.
Antl skid device. 2.954.282. 9-27-60. CL 303—24.

Oateen, Belmont D.. to St. Regla Paper Co. Holder for
punched aheeta 2,954.034, 9-27-60. Cl. 129—23.

Oatendorf. Bernard, Jr., to Bell Telephone Laboratories Inc.
Character timing Ironnlne drcuit for telegraph receiver.
2.954.487, 9-27-60,, Cl 307—88.5.

Otla Engineering Corp. : See—
Oanallio. (Vlo« H. 2.954.043.

Otto. Carl, to Otto ConatructioA Corp. Gravity flow ll«uld
and gaa contactor. 2,954,216, 9-^27-60, Cl. 2«—21.

Otto Con«tructU>a Corp. : Se«—
Otto. Carl. 2.954:216.

Otto^Jullan A^ : See

—

tJllhert. Everett E^ MarslMo, and Orto 2 964.320.
Gilbert, Ererette E., Otto, and Rumanowakl. 2,054^16.

Owena-Cornlnc Flberglaa Corp. : Sec—
Bauerfi, Barton M. 24).54.138.
Morgan. WUlard L. 2.953.849
Muttart. liowrenoe E. 2,953.834.

Owena. Howard V.. to The CeJon Co. Tear atrip for aeala.

2,954,139. 9-27-60, CT. 215—38.
Owena-Illlnola Glaaa Co. : See

—

Miller. John G., and Rfx. 2.953,817.
Mumford. George V. 2,953.814. ^ ^_^

Pace. Hartiiel W. Exnandnble garment henger. 2,954,t.'W.

9-27-60, n. 223—95.
Pack Mfg. Co. : See—

Sbefly, Robert ^. 2.964,054.
Pankratx. A. J. : See—

Hill. Frank A., and P.inkratx. 2,954,484.
Pari^Bt Harry T. Dtac cooipvrter. 2,964,168. 9-27-60, Cl.

Parker. Charlea T.. to Deen A Ct>. Material aaloader witll
longitudinally ahlftahle ^aft. 2.954,288. 9-87-60. Cl.
278—3 ^ • !

Parker-Hannlfln Corp. : tea

—

Le nalr. Camllle C. 8. 2,964.190.
P«*n»ccl. Bmeat B. : See

—

Paacuccl, Julio A. and E. B. 2.9.54.201.
Pnacoccl Julio A. and E. B.. to The Miller Co. Adjustabla
mounting derlce. 2,9.54.201. 9-2T-60. O. 248—843.

Paatuhor. Alevla : «ee

—

Farrell, Jamea H.. Huiwaker. Paatahor. and Soblnaon.
2.964.003, _

PateHiold P«teiitrerweTtnnga.ElektTo-HoWlng A.G. : See—
Outtlnger. Pnul. Gnanella Weber, and Gallo. 2.9.'>4.5n5.

Pntterson, Herman W. Tying and faatenlng derioe,
2.958 827. 9-27-60, Cl. 24-^16.

Panll. Peter L. : See

—

Telchmami. Charlee F.. Paall. 2.9.54.290.
Panlaen Hans C. to United Shoe Machlnerj Corp. Beain

mixing machloea. 2.954.214, 9-27-60. CL 259—8.
Payne. Charlea E. : See~-

Prouty. Robert E . and Payne 2.954.080.
Peach FrancU G. : See

—

Bnte. Stanley C. Peach, and RoRerson. 2.964.812.
Peca. Jowph : See

—

Bolef. ailaa. and Peca. 24W4.419.
Peek Robert D. Frame for forming bent or curved glaaa og

other materlaL 2.86S.871. 9-27-60. CL 49—67.
Petteraen Norman K.. and G. J. Doundoulakla. to General

Bronxe Corp. Radtatlon detection. 2.954.477. 9-27-60,
n. 250—211

Pelthaian. Albert Dl : gee— r---->-ii 7f-< „„.«,^
Morgan, Manuel F... Pelthman. and Carman. 2.953.789.

Pellegrtnl. I>^uia C. to Marin CoU Co. Kent exchangera.
2.954.213. 9-27-60. CL 2.57—2.55

Pellon. Joseph J. to American Cvnnamld Co. Cot>ol.rmera
of a polymerlxable bomania. 2.954.366. 9-27-60. Cl. 260—
85.7.

Pemberton. Albert. A Co. Ltd. : See—
Forater. Henrr A. R. 2.953.795.

Pennaalt -Chemlcala Corp. : See—
Swalm. Chariea M.. end Spring. 2,954.809.

Penrod. Ralph V. Method and mea-na for drilling arlth

changeable Mte 2.954.811, 9-27-60, Cl. 255—61.
PentecMt. Euitene E., and W. F. de Bolce, to North American

Arlntlon. Inc. Saturable reactor timed multivibrator.
2^954.532. 9-27-60. CT. 331—144.

People. Allen P. Demonctratlen mirror and aaapendlng and
tmng gyatem therefor. 2.953J168, 9-2.7-60. Q. 88—92.
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P^turSSTr "v.. to Chlmio^x *K*2^««g»-i^::^
a«ir«t maktnc maclilaa. i,lKV4.0W, 9-ii-mt, \a. x** »

Pttro-T«x Cl»«mlc«l Corp. : ••J—

PotfolooB BoowiK* Corp. . *2T««
H,UoSS^"J?i T'^ffl 1 «''«^^o«Hupp Corp. Air cod-

FfSS^^^BTild R. B. Ooabort. to P- .Moo*. L- VoW.

a U.t«i5!ircr^Kl«4Sc»l -oM-rtB, Uutn-wit.

PfS»ri*ii"a£»"^:.'^o'airV'fi.pho..o ^'^s^^^r-oiS!-

H0kM« h)l?ti!« iJtUcluWo liulu wltb eloMd odflw. 2.»68.

8>7r»-^-<»0, Cl. 5©—Tf

.

l*lat«ror, AnsiMt. Jr^ K.O. : ««Jr-_-_
Pflottrtr. Angmt, Jr. 3.P03.89T.

I'hllco Corp »••—
, „ a*^ ,««

Maddox, Junes U. iJK>4,ioa. ^ « > viw.** •«
PhlUlpSrJohn T . Jr.. J. t. BoMlk Jr.. »d T. ^ »"f«V ^

LJJJlitoa l«pUin«Dt Co. tLoUrj trjff tntn for»i« h«r

iiJrtor 2.98S.IIM, »-iT-eO, CT ««—Jfi.4

PblUlpo Pttroloom Co : ««J—..

inktiocta, Bdwtrd L.. «nd ^Uton. a.»»4,8W.

AifonO. «.f«4.4nL

for brlQ(lac tUektd
;MBM.T.»»a,S4C,

a,MM.480,

I B.. *Bd Dm
4fl.

a^04.ss«.

Wko. !•«»•>.. an Borcbort, to Unloa Carbld* Corp.

"pVo«i« for Jpr^PMlBf ftoU-plwnyUthjldUoro^lanoo.

wToil. 2.PM.343. »-27-«0. a. 2M—M.S.

"**\iS?ir.*5^. and Plat.. 2JW4.41S.

Pneomattc Scale Corp.. Ltd. : 5;^
Wbclan. Jamoa P^2.954,»4.

'*'*"tru"S;."w"t^.?*P^lila«aa«, and MtoU. 2^.3«3.

^•i!SSaf^'^^S4."l»l4.t8«^iVf^

Porte^"F^^.No'ffiim Udr'*-' '»* «" «^»"
tor 2,»MJT1. *-2T-fc. Cl. »— 1.

Porter. H. K.. Co., Int :
«••— _^

EilSi»>'mi«« A. 2.W4.0M.

'^'^•JiSrr.id; STiorter 24>M,041.
^ ^ ^^^^ .

^
PortirTloy M.. Jr.. to Bell Telephone Jjfboratoflj^Inc.

Non-re«l»fo«ai wava tranamlaalon. 2,»64,a». »-27-«o,

a. 388—T8.

Portland Pipe Line Coro. : «••—.,.

drop compenaatlnf circuit. 2JM>4,4M. 9-21-^t, ci. »u<

^'^^AiS^Artharr:. Cattarmole. and Pt1«-.2.»M.M0_
l>rtce Nathan C Combined open-cjcle cloa«^d« power-

iSint ?or aircraft. 2,W8.»00. »-2f^0, a. «0-a5.e.

Pveeter k Gamble Co.. The : ««^^. ^„ » g-. ^4,
it, John. Wayne L.. and Ortehataln. 2,»64,M7.

Bcbwoeppe. Kugene A 2.Pa4.34«

ProotT, Robert E
F>iel barner

Prodentlal Inaorance Co. of AnMrtcn. The :
»••—

,^,^J!73'r«.3"M*Hu'iJS^J. R. Oji^, A.-0. DioxaMn.

p£r?-obe'rrF'''\o'^d2iS^ JS^n^i* Corp. Nitr.

^^^nSten Jria 2.»M.350. »-27-e0. CL Sai-^e.

'*""A?S^Qj?A»i''^«rewr. Martli-k. a«l Hotchi-n

Mart&e?*Thomaa W.. HatcWnfa. Ayera. and Krewer.

2.P84.3P7.

''""^^riu'nman. Jnll^r. 2.9M.14*.

'*'•
Thlli.'''fe.rd 2.9M.424.

Pyle-Natlonal Co.. The :
See— <m»ttAKA»

^er 2.»5a.©27. »-«7-«0. Cl. 74—10.27.

coaatmetion.

2.96S.M8.
2,M3,»26.

Kaicnc A. 2.Pa4.34«. _ —. /^ __
E. and C K. P^riijf^o^>mxW\t*Con
control ayttem. 2>l4.0i0. »-a7-«0. Q

Main Jet Corp.
^

HnibT, John O
BaiDcy. William X..

Balaa. SMney A

Jr 2J54,171.
to H K. Porttr Co.

137-680.18
to 0«««Tal llotora

Ima. iWner A. to ue^wai -
t!SM,»3*, 4-27-«0, Cl. 74—aOfl

, Inc. Valre. 2.t64,

Corp. TmnMBiiMon

imMwr Paol, to Brackar A-Q. Darke .

tmTallara onto the rlnga of rinf splaninc frami
ft IT 4W) d 29—207

RaaiuidrCbiulM J Uiiialiuittd llfht p«U cord.

9-37-00, a. 240—78.
Rapiawaz Pnp«r Co. = *••--

nSiuio w5ldrld«a lac. Compraaeor. 2.9S4.1»». 9-aT-«0.

R,Sl,^W^*^"» J- "0 ^ ^ -^"iJ'' '%^ft^fliai^9l5S^*
Co Aatomatic train line connector. 2,954,»4S, 9-aT-OO,

Cl.' 339—«4.

**'^8StSe?ta^*N^n v., and Maltlaad. 2.9M,140.

K«cbarchea Ktudee Production B. B. P.
:
«•-

Laetao. iUM.^ 2.964.223.

««**3!S&S ^?a K.'^d 8ra«ah. 2.W4.UB.
SSaak blmer D. and Votar4.953.M0.

Ba*L75Sk Kthwi for fllKa a hole In meUl aheaUn..

alSdTSS?. 9-27-W. CL 2^-401.

*^i*^rt jJhTiL. Bla«lU«r, and Baaaa. 2.903.896

Ralnara. Waltar. »**—^ ,_.
rerat, Stafaa, 2.984.178.

Remlncton Arma Co.. Inc . ••Jt;-

correction structure, i**^****
*~*^^"' ^' «*»— '"

Renaaalaer Polytechnic laatltnta :
«••

—

BentSSrer^f.-dLaV^^^^^^ «A^'S2t3^»^'^?6^-^-
ReS&*h^"j;'.t^."i^H.te SrS;?'^ ^
2^^7ft. 9-27-60, a. 138—179.

""""w^ley^TaftarTHouaton. »»? Da Uale.

WrSley. WaHer. Houaton. and Da Uala.

Klaitlc couDllnf for Jointed membera. 2.984.281. 9-27-80.

CL 287—85.

""'lJ^erJohSci..*a*:rB.x. 3.983.817.

"•"S^JS;6a%^A. 2.984.098.

Reynolda Metal; Co.
:
S*^

«,.s«- o oaa 877

Rlche?'8S?fni'B-V •o^a.'XrSTrth.'^V'Sd'c'E MdKeon. to

ro% 2?i?r^o "Har wodltloner and mower hitch meana.

2 983.888. 9-27-60. Cl. 86—1.
Rlciman! Donald, to Haaaltlne Rewajch^nc.
toraai color kUler. 2.984,423. 9-27-60. Cl.

"'^^'^sS'ir' MlUon d ."i^Rlckarda, 3.984.088.

Rlater, Job. Jacob. A Co Ltd. . S«^
Schlltknecbi, Adolf. 2.»0J,8^.«. wm_ rj»A n^il

Rl»bT Hu«h J k.. to Exacutora of Jamea Ifllla. Ltd. B*u

^H 21964:391, J^27^. tl. 360-444.2.

*^"*SS&n^ASn'J irTiiS Bln«wood. 3.984,278.

perature 'ompenaatJng grid. 2.964,497. 9-27-60, Ci.

5l3—380.

^''"'fcu.S"!?^!'.! W S^rin Robb. and McAdam. 2.984.144.

R^hiTlSlti^E and DR Wolf to Mlnneaota Mlnlnf and

^J&f ^o. ComtSaUron comprliln, triflaorochloroj^ylene

ropl^lymer "d alUca and proceaa for moldlnf aama.

Ro&^?^^?.t!^T?•;w«VL^^^^
baring horlson Indicating meana. 2.963,900. 9-^7-oy, ^i.

'^4'^w';s-iu.r'j'p.?"a"iiS3&.'v^!no''S:

Brt5S;"Hu,l. B. B«. 'I- cult... 2.»M.0»». »-OT-«0.

Cl it's—44
Robertahaw FuKon Control; Co. .8*^

Jackaon. Wilbur F.. and Dykaeul. 3,963,937.

"-^TK?- ^o"^ r"; Jr?tii.rt«»n. and Wrigley

•*%%u"jSJi 'H.' H^SSTker. Pa-tuhoT. and

2.984,003.
Roche, Melvln E : See—

Sand*. HUlard J , and Roche. 2.983.m. ^_^
Rodwell, John. Height gaugea. 3,8M.888. 9-X7-W).

33—170. - »

Roeber. Henry W. ; See— _^- , lan-KMi
Uolti. Charlea K.. and Roeber. 2.903.»«x.

^^SSTt.bri^^' 'i.96J?30^«^^-S0-^%n^T.^'"" '

**^bSS: aSSlIe'yV. te"b. and Roger«,n. 2.964.812.

Phaaa datac-
178—8.4.

3,984.887.

Roblnaoa.

CL
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r. 2,984.411.
2,9&4,S88.

2,984,084.

2.984,488.

,. Nlkolaaa: fee— . ^ ^ .«^„ ....
WnU. BorvtDiatar, aad Bob. 8,M4.41S,

Rohm 4 Haaa Co. : 8e«-
Hawthoma. Marlon
Barwlta. Malrln D

Boiaaro Migual A. : 8ee

—

Mlraokoataa, Luia E., aad Bonuro. 8.984.878.
Boot-BaaoTal Corp. : 8«e-

SwartfMar, waiter A

^**U3na, WHlartD.. and Boaa
Boaa. Herbart : 8aa— ,^ ••.„.-«

kpinj^. Erwla. aad Boaa. VH^*^ --. ^ ^ i^,
BoaaaTEohart B.. and J. T tfbarbard. to Tba Dow Chaaieal

<So WVu bori photography. 8.^88.979. >-2T-60r CL
9t-ll.

Boaaooer. Jacqnae : •••—- _ _ ._ . ._«
Mmon. Stephana, and Roaanoar. 3,9B4.4W.

Boaaaatock. Darld, to North ^'^ca^ ATlatlonjtoc^Hlah
Impadaaea maaaurlng apparatua. 8.984,888. 9-27-80. CL
884—88

BomL Jarry C. 8. ConrartlbU artiela of furaitura. 2,808,798,

Boydan. daorge T.. to Mackay Badlo aad Telegraph Co.

Aatomatle talacraph maaaan nambarlas apparatua.

B«K?'ai'«Sr*'ii!<l\l.^ifeX c-l. 2.984.418,9-87-80.

a. 188—100. „ ^ ^ .
Rahrcbamle Aktlengaaallachaft : 8ej--

Hock. Helnrtch and Kropf. 2,984,408.

""'•bS^TwiUUm* cTMeCoa, and Bale. 2,954.282.

Bnmaaowakl. Edmund J. : «a#— oon^aia
Otlbert, Everett E., Otto, and BumanowakL 2,984,816.

Bunken. Oerd : 8ee

—

Pnrrar, Joha B.. and Banken. 8.988,994.
BuBhworth. Herbert, * Co. Ltd. : «e#—

Karaa. Anthony H. 2.988.820. ^ „ .. ,

Boaoff. Irrlng I, to Oenaral roodaCorp. Preparation of

Have
'rapara
9fl--2chocolate flavoring. 2.9M.293. 9-27-80. C\.

Byehllk. Frank J. Pump and valve tberafor.

9-27-60, CT. 187—812. IB. ^ ^ ...
Bylaadar, Paul N., to Sundard OU Co. Solvent

of oTlaoluble water-lmntacible alcobela aalac
rolfoxide. 8,984.893, 9-87-80, C\. 260—480.
ACEltctrlcCo. : «•— .

Bakar, Cbarlaa H. 2.984.448.
Llndall. Unird I. 2.984.449.
MIkoi. John J. 3.984.480. ^ ^ . ^ -i ..

Saeka, laeob U., to Saalth Badlo Carp. abaertpUoa
vUlon 2.984.428. 9-27-60, n. 178

—

8.1. _
llamr Jacob A. 6iarettea, 2.954 088, »-27-8a Cl. lW-10
•t John, Wayaa L., and W. /, Orlebetaln. to The Procter A

Oambla Co. Detergent eompoattlon. 2.984.847. 9-27-60,

CI 282— 109.
Bt. Begla Paper Co. : 0ae

—

Bruoa. Donald 8.. and Helae. 2.984.888.

llahn Wlllard E. ^-^^^^

-28.
2.9<(4.048,

extraction
dimethyl-

tele-

BmpaoD Ramo Wnoldrtdga Inc.

l^MvVayatem. 2,984,287, 9-27-

V. laabeau. to Zenith
2,984.504. 6-27-80. Cl.

2^58^7
Hadiaal-

5ateeB, Belmont D. _.-_—
.^iamplatro, Achillea C, to Thpm
'* Automotive levallaf and antl

60 Cl 280—124
'*(UaJwaI. PauloaT P.. to Nor«» Amtrtcan Phlllpa Co., Inc.

, Method of preparing tachnlcally P0»-« haxaehlorcTClo-

bexane in a cyclic proeaaa. 2,984.408. 9-27-80. a. 280-

Btnd Darrel R., to Oenaral Motera Corp. Brake raeehanUm.
2.984,103. 9-i7-60. Cl. l8»-89. ^ , _ ^ „, n«^ Banda, HUlard J., and M. E. Roche, to Harvard Mfg Co

=1 Wlri ?!? aacU clamp. 2.988.882. 9-27-60. C\. 24—243
laanmo

'•«|J"^
Co. : f•—

Buma. Cecil B.. Jr.. Donan. Wolfe. Edidahl. Daugharty,
Wllaon. and SarktoaUn. 2.984,848.

Bckdahl. Donald B.. Spragua, Dobbina. Wllaon. and

/ SarklaMlan 2.954.168.
Bandlnaltii. Emmanuel, and J. O

» Badlo Corp. Scanning generator
¥18—27

.« Bavaaa, Donald C. : fee

—

JohnaoB. Maurice V.. Jr.. and NvkM- -jr

Savage. Kenneth W. and L. H.. to The UtMbar Oe
cald^ca 8J68,»4T, »-a7-80, Cl. T*—tlB.

iavaga. Leonard H : See— «^««^.
Bavage. Kenneth W. aad L. R. 8M$.94T.

awyar. Amea H.. to Deertng Milllken Raaearch Corn. .Tarn
dallverr arrangement and method. 2.954,181, 9-27-80. O
242—188.

Schaller. Ruth B. O. : 8e»— . ^ ^_
Meyerhardt, Dagobert. 2.954.074.

Schaufelberger. Felix A., to Chemical Conatmctlon Corp
Method of aeparaHng ammonU from a^gaa containing
ammonia and carbon dioxide. 2,984,272. 9-27-80. Cl.

^' 38—2.
Rcberlag Corp. : See— ...,._.

TewBley. Bdward B. 2.984.874.
elMylag. Ffelna P. : See

—

_,, ^, .. - w _.
Bartholonaua. Werner J., Wiraehlag, and Scheying.

2 958 998
Schlltkn'echt. Adolf, to Job. J««)b Rleter A Co. Ltf. Dooblf

apron drafting arrangameat. 2.953.883. 9-87-80. O. 19—

Bcblaie. Eraeat L.. to Sehlage Lock Co Fnidble link device

for hold open door eloaera. 8.954.108. 9-87-80. Cl. 189—
48.

Mchlaie Lock Co. : See

—

BchUge. Emeat L 3,984,108. « ^ , v » ..
Schlaalnger. Albert, and 8. M. Gordon, to Bndo Laboratoriee

lac (3omDO«ltlona of matter aad methoda of preparing

3.984.883 9-27-80. Q. 280—888.8. ^ ^ ,^,,..

Schmidt, Alfred, and B. Maria, to Cbemlacbe Werke Rate
Aktlenfeaellacbaft. Proceaa for the ttermal da«ompoai-
tlon of conboatible organic Uqoida. 8.964,418. 9-87-40.
CT. 260—679. „ „ . « ,

Schmiading. Earl O.. and J. E. WaU. to 0^*mm Corp. of

America. DtatUlatlon column. 2,984.880. 9-27-80, a.
202—158.

Schneider. Emmor V.. and B. D. Honk, to Alliance Mfg. Co.,

Dlviaion of Tba ConaoUdatad Elaetronica Indnatrlaa Corp.
Torque awlteh. 2.984,224, 9-27-80, Cl. 288—89.

Scfaaen, Emut K. : See

—

HyUnd. William A., and flchnalL 2,958.999.
Rcfaneller. Pierre : See

—

Driaoh^Nleolaa, and Bchneller. 2,984.270.
Sefareiaer. Kaaaath E.. L. D. Amdahl, aad B. LJHayana. to

Intantational Bualnaaa Machlnea Corp. Check dlflt
monitoring and correcting ctrculta. 2,954,164. 9-27-60,
a 288—188.

Schumacher, Bolf A., and D. B. Miller. Oamae. 2.954.229,
^27-80 Cl. 278—w8

Schur, Milton' O.. to Ul'ln Mathleeon Chemical Corp. Metbod
and apparatua for making filter roda. 2.988.876. 9-27-60,
CL 88—88.

Scbur, Milton O., aad J. C. Blckarda, to Olin Mattaiaaon
Cbamleal Corp. Celloloale abeet and filter, aad proeaaa
tberafor. 2,9*4.088, 9-27-80. Cl. 181—208.

Schntt, Hermann C, to Btona k Wabater BactaaertBg Corp.
Method and apparatua for tba fluid catalync treatment of

fluid raactaata. 2.964.281, 9-27-80. CL 28—888.
Schwarta. Daniel M., T. .V. Haekett, and.D. I. McCaUum. to

The Elmco Corp. Tranamlaalon. 2.988.941, 9-27-80, Cl.

74_885.
Schwarta, Daniel M.. and E. M. Martin, to Tba Elmco Corp.

Tranamlaalon. 2.^58^942, 9-27-80, 6. 74—865.
Betawarsa, Wamar. to Daatadia Gold- and BiUMr4kbeldaaa-
ault vormala Boeaalar. Dlefaloro^-triaaine dartvatlvee aad
proceaa for their production. 2.954,877. 9-27-80. C\. 260—
248.

Schwoappe, Eugene A., to The Procter * Oaable Co. Deter-
gent eompoaltion. 2,964,848, 9-87-80. Cl. 882—108.

Belmtiflc Da^gn Co., Inc : See-
Brawn, David. 2.954.280.

ScobT, Frank: faa

—

Neumann. Artbar B, 2,964.488. . ^ ^ ™_._.
Scott, Ttiomaa B.. Jr.. D. W. Bobertaon, and W. B. Wriftoy.

to Oaorgla Taeh Raaaareb iMtltuta. VHF rheoatat.aad
metbod of nalng aama. 3.964.887, 9-27-80. Q. 838—81.

Seaborn, GarlaadB., Jr. : Saa— ^ « ... .^-
Fowler, Andrew H^ and Seaborn. 2,988,918. ^.

Seagar, John H. 0. Wateh with aupport atrat. 8.954.198.
9-37'-80.Cl. 848—117.

Saarie, 0. D.. * Co. : See—
Miramontaa. Luia E., and Romero. 8.964J7B.

Seara. Baymond W. : See

—

Daalalaon, Warren B., and Caan. 8,964.388.
Seavlew Indoatrtaa. Inc. : fee

—

WelU. Harry <i. 2.98S.BtB.
Bedberry, J. B., Inc. : See—

Hamphrtr, t. J., aad Ramakar. 8.M4.1T8.
Beffur, Aaa B. Apparatua for tranafarnnf

I.9A4.I84, 9-87-8<rCl. 814—41.
Beifried. Lyle W.. and D. L. Briekaon. to Addreaaomph-
Mumirapb Corp. Printing plataa. 8,M8,988, 9-87-80, Cl.

~ ~
~

Betary bobbin bolder.

earamtfl aalta.

Bakella. Touatoa. to The Bendix Corp.
8.984.184. »-87-80, Cl. 848—180.8.

Beaco Prodaeta, Inc. : fee^
Jollfa. Albert 0. 8,954,009.

Serkland, Fridtjof K. : fee— ^ , ^ „ ^.. ^^^
Matbleaen. Jamea C.. Serkland. and Stark. 8.968.924.

Savealflb. Eraeat D. Bboe claanar and dryer. 2,953.808,
9-27-80. Cl. 16—810.

Severtne. Joaaa : See— _ ^ ^_„ _^^
Navlek. SUeey, aad Bevertno. 2,963.790. „ ^,

Shafer, Merrill W., to fatamational Bualneea Machlnea Corn.
Permanent magnetic matertala. 2.954.846, 9-27-80, CL
252—62.6

Shane, Robert T. : Si
Coleman. Leater LL. Shane, and Spauldlag. 2.954,881.

L. Frtadmaa, and H. foloway, to U.Shapiro, Seymour L. ** .r««v»>.., —-^^ —.j."-*. •-.'-—:

Vitamin k Pharmaeeutleal Corp. PiparaainoeyelalMxyl
eatera. 8,954.380.9-27-60.0.266—288.

^ „ . „.. .

Shapiro, Beymour L-. and L. rraedman. to U.8. Vitamin
* Pharmaceutical Corp. Heteroaryloxaaolldlnedioaea.

2,964,881. 9-27-80, CL 260-^7. „ . „.. . *.
Shapiro, Seymour L., and L. Freedman. to U.S. Vitamin *

Pharmaceutical Corp. Trifluoromethylphenyl carhaautaa.
2.954.895. 9-27-80. Cl. 280—471.

^ „.-.*. ^
Shapiro. Seymour L.. and L. Freedman. to U.S. Vitamin *

Pharmaeeutleal Corp, a-lndanoxybutyrie acid derivatlTea.

2.954 400. 9-27-80. Cl. 280—820. ^ ^ , .m ^
Sharp, William L.. to Nuflleld Toola and Oaugaa Ltd. Com-

blaed taper-meaauriaf machine and linear dimenalon gauge.

2.968,858; 9-27-80, CT. 88—174. ^ „ „_. »
Sharpe. Verioa 0., io General Motora Corp. Refrtaerator

calTnet Illuminating meana. 2,958.909, 9-27-80, CT.
«A 284

Sheldrick. WlllUm F.: See—
^ .^ ,^_ ^ o luui »aa

Bradley. John K.. Brown, and Sheldrick. 2,B64A8«.

Shelly. Robert S.. to "Pack Mf|. Co. Balnforced multl-tabe

•trocture 2,964.054. 9-27-80. O. 188—74.
Sherr. Carl M. : fe#— , ^^ . ..^ ^,-

Brnaggaman, Kari O.. and Sherr. 2.954.489.

SherwoodT^rt i.. and W. B. Hoyt. to C»»««8l*$f.o^**S?bvBin*
aolving of alekal-phoaphoroaa alloya. 2,964,289. 9-27-80.

Cl 75—97
Bhediley. William. Grain boundary aemlconduetor devlee and

methid. 8,B64.S0T. ».87-80, CL 14»-1.8.
Shook. WlllUa M. : See— _^ ^ ..-.*.•

Curtla, Myroa S., aad Shook. 8.864.018.
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Slffma Lutln. narodnl podtalk :
«e«

—

1 MMldftMtl«n elr«»U. a,904,43».

8.0M»M1.

iMksr WUllalm «s<i H. Apcwratn* for i«lti»taliiC the

JtTbiltt M^eortt of tptnaKf !»<! twt»rtii|r MicBln^.

i:»M.«©4. »-27-60. CI. 37—108.
SUiMtardOUCo. (IndUiu) : Ag-2 \^-,-,

•ad two-way

> V

I

J>-27-«#, O. 17»—11
aimiwoa. bow*r4 W . ComblMtloa ,«»»-»«T
brakr 2JM.»4«. »-a7-«0. Ct T*—7«8.

to tald Sfcartteo. Propeller. 2,964.<M3, •-IT-flO, ti.

wi2i7^lJ« B^ W. H William., taa JJL W«atiWd. Piano

irarBon*^??^*"«VlL-1?^.f^-o*ftor^ Toa, Co

^SSwtaiTr bilt tora« looo'«ran Mt«i.»bl. toU con

'
KohS^^Blirt'^cT BloTln. and B11^.B. 2;Ma.M«.

roierpoa.* trays or tha llk«. a.»4.127. ^t7-«0. Cl

tolthlnSton E.. to H. O. Molat. Poultry fe«l*r. 2.M4.112.

"tJfcf"SnS- N**Ta"J A D. H-«on to D-J.. Mttll^n

RMeareh Corp. Apparatoa lor prodndat yara. z,a»Ji.Bw.i.

8ra^r~K«Sl C.^'ipparatu. for ad-ljlaterl«» pa.«it.r.l

fluid*. 2.954,028. 9-W-60, CL 12«—214.
nmnht. T. I*. MacblM C«j.Jbc^S*»—

Nwlct, Abrabaai. 2,»04.Mft.

LehOT*c, Knrt. aad Smytb. 2.964.417.

8nap-Tlt». lae. r Mee^ „ «-^ o.-^rk. Ka»rolin B. 2.8M.245.
8nyd*r. Edward C. : *«*—_ . - a-. -^»-

Bond. Robert W . i^n^Snjifr ^J^^g^^^..—,.,,.,
fkMrt^t* d» TralUmeata Blactiolytlquaa * Blactrotliermlqn**

Bee—

-

Reboax, J«aB. 2.M4.4U.

'^'"Di*^"lS"anclfr2.»5MtC

^'Tblp.^'.'SlJJJri:. i^-*^ ».5SJ;JJiJ
!>• flhaatro liijiamr li . T*i rrlnr- ---'«"'«»«»

£i"'.??*^l.
8or*!rn7Hire7Ma«la •S-"!!',/'"' ^^ !»««•«•' '«'

cT^Fuel flow controller for ripnrt>«^ »* >•* «^P"'

BfMuSar JameaO. Talawttlon toforaiatia* «•»!••. 2,»04.4a».

*9-^7-liO. Cl. 178—7.5.

"^'¥a%UrA"o'n,«*r-2.954.4«l.

.f^^'JSl'J^.^ruSt."- L.*En*. »>d Spauldla.. 2.W4^.

^''•"Hlyi'n" EdiaH L^'a*^ Spencer. ^964.0«r

- ***'?tJiS" W^lUm F~2.964.480.

< Trw. GUbert W. 2,Mt.882. w-.-ki«*«»»».k^

^^r'^K'^SiM.
Unitaeta. Jamea K i9^M3«
Hoff, Melvern C. iM M^Ca
RyUadar, Faol N.
awakon. wfward A
TooAf. Samuel. Jr

„ulay 2,»»4.41«.

2.954.»2. . »««.. ^*^
and Taa StrWn. t,M4.40»,

2.954.334.
., samuei. j r. *.»y7j>>»^.i,_

TiMaM. Saiaoet Jr.. aad Van Btrvn.

f*9'5«.«0».

t.»64.sa6.

il>im<>:i

^^TJlaon. Paal H
Stanray t^orp. : >Je«

—

Allen. John W 2.963.996

8tarr^rtl?Sf^ K.V Cammale. aad J C Pric.. t» toter-

"*SSd(«al Standard Electric Co'^^ '^'"^'"•o tSrSfMBta for electric cammonleaMon ayatama 8.9»4,l»0,

9-27-dO, Cl. 340—^47.

coaTcnlon methode and apparatoa. i.9a*.m^m, w-rfi-«w.

Cl 840—^7.^ ^ ..

Steak. WUlUm J^ S«t—^^
o oMUMin

JLAtr. AUa D.. aad 8taele. 2.9M,8<>0. »
8t«i*»riion*rd A., to Comnwrclal feolTaoU ^«n> ProfM«

and apparataa tor raporlaatloo ol nitrtc acid. 2,f.^4.013.

9-27-Wra. 128—81. '

SteTena. Joel B. : See—_ ^ _

Cniwfard. Babart T.. and ftarene.
Oawfbrd. Rabert T.. aad Bttvena.

Stewart Waraer Corp. : «e#--

«li£rVrSd V' Ap^.SSitoifSln^mUt..t.y t^\m aim.

conVeralon procwa. 2.9&4.841. 9-i7-«), CL 208—365.

^''^•o^y'^Ro'bJft^ D*^«i. Ayr*, and St-jker i^-^^^v-^iy'- ^ jjj dylranla Bta«trlc Prwdueta la*;. Traa-

^^JSaSd *SectT- clnrult

^^'^^JJSS'e^UwaM 'xTstoa.. and Waxaer

^oicSrthy. Raymond L.. and Stone

2\S54.503. ^27-dO. O. 318—

2J)04,48«L

2.964,421.

Stone k Webater Enitlneerlni Corp : Bet

Htoo^'^clir^etT'fn^ J^i^Ur to PIUU.p. Pe5r_oleum Co.

TeleTlaloa re-

«^~^^2lS^*lKryth.> I>3»jj^art^and amyth. 2

"
^'"fiSdahl l5ooald ET^Jraine

a. a,8&4Jd«

2.954.417.

'K
Crt. IfcUcopter towing
244-4.

r

Dobblaa. WQaon. and Sar

-ftto? ~ ifairiaa.

.vsByiatt. Oaonie

Sprinsfteld Boiler Co :

Behm. r.u*tav A

.. and SitrlnK.
flee—
2.954.014.

2.9S4.300.

7-dO. ci. »—tI.

Co.

Oroaii

b

9_27-«0, n. 260—551.

SUhlecker. Haaa : ff**—
Stable«ker, Wtlbclm and H. 2.953.894.

'nSk Vl Vubrlca.rnT oU .iid /ro^-a foVirepirtaK «ime.

BtSSa-^'^jf^'^a^ifcl^^^ wheel

MatSTco^ Comparator means for accounrtn* madilnea.

2!SS«!l»r 9-27-80 a. 23.V-61.7.

"*°''£JKrWUlU» jUid Btoudt 2.954.826.

Stramor Corp. : Set—

•trltku'sSf'otSdl'r.- L HoS and H T. Wbtte.^ United

sfft- of AiS^riVAtomlc Knergjr (ommlwlon. Pnmp con-

struction. 2.953.693. 9-27-60. Cl. J03—87.

*'"SiS?\{artki?r-2.954.487.

•'""^rg^K^nnitk t*^ Stolken 2i»4.090.

atuJ^ ^<>.'ey e" to Oewral PredXla: lac. Bniah block

Sa^^-^a^"^- ik^iVieed reduce.. 2.968.944.

«''"?oLSrV.n'?fee^ l^^r.. aad 8.r.«. 2.958.987.

Superllte Bulldem Supi'ly Co. ,^S^-l,,

unearthlnf tree root* 2.954.0M. 9-27-W. <-l. m *«•

»«^' S5»«»''jtT ^Jlf^'^Slear 2 864 067

Hofta. 6urle. E aad Boeijr. 2.963.842.

RIaheU. George L. ^M4A9T.
Stone. Elmer O. 2.954.503.

8yniln»ton Wayne Corn : »e^
Haw. Robtrt R. 8.954.100.

Brueatl*. Cart O. J.854.409

2,984,290.

taaaa Haat Traatlat Corpi ; »•• A IumI .\»U'«
ma*. BldMid U 2,964.828. -.k atUt* VM»a79$

SyrVek. SUataUv : «ee— KTI—fT

VWItaJaek. Otto. SyfVek. aad ftpertta." f,«W.04T:^ "

"

SratSBBt Aasodatea. Inc. : See—
Laraoa. Al/rad A 2.953.988.

SsuklewlcB. Waetaw. to AQled CttoOrtl Corp. Pro«««« for

T* JCOTD. ; fier- ^ . ^
Truesden. Robert E , and Jonas. t,964,3lO.

Tabacti, Julius I. : See
Uonkowakl. Teofll L.. and Tabacb. 2.953;922.

Takedo PharmaceuttciU. in<hnti1aa. Ltd. : Bm—
Tatauoka, Sueo. Taaaka. Ueno, and Honjo. 2,9o4,88A.

Tanaka. KuBlyosbl : flse— ^ .„ . .a.....,.,
Tatsuoka. 8ueo, Tanaka, reno, aad Hoalo. 2,964,884.

Tasllo. WlUlam H.^ III. to The Dow Oiemleaj Co. Proceas
.Tor conTertiaa aryl carboxylle addlB to pli«B<Aa. 2,9M,407,
9-»T-60, Cl. 260—621

Tamer, Samuel W, to A C. Wilson TnbelvSB tjre bead seat-

Inx and Inflatlnc device. 2,964.079. »-27-60, Cl. 1»7—-1.1.

Tatro. Rene K. Building cOBStTtiPtlon. 2Jfl8,8T8, *-l7-60.
Cl 50—168.

Tatauoka. Sueo. K Taaaka, T. Ueno. and M. Hon^o. to Ta-

, kedo PbaroiBceaUcal Industries. Ltd. MetlK>d for prepar-
ing kalnir arid and \U derlratlTes, and fatermedlata tnere-

of. 2.934.384, 9-27-60. Q. 260—828J.^ „^, ^ „^ ^„ ^
Tanpin. Andri. CotiTeyor system. 2.964,261, »-2T-60, Cl.

3M—60.
Taylor. Lester W.. to Allls-Cb^mers Utt, Co. ^Beljforcjd
trUaguUr gulds track. 2.958.884. ^2T-8©. CT. 87—1».

Tadlaica) KewonlCH Corp. : Seo—
if«ae. Kenneth ft ^.954.821, .„.,... „ ^ ^ ^

Teetor. MacT O Magnetic catfh. 1.954.868, 9-r7-60. ^
292—251 5, _

Ttlchmann. Charles F.. and P. L. Paul!. t« Texaco Darelofr
ment Corp. Process for recoTerlag metal values from gold

ai^ snrer orss 2.9B4,J»0. 9-2T-60, Cl. T6—118.
Telefunken O m b.H : Ste— ,'

Oundert. Eberhard, and Vlbrans 8.964,48t. '
''

Taaaplaton, August K. : «re^ •*-.,»• —r
Gaunt. James K., aad Templeton. ».t64.128.

Tsw. Gilbert w , to Sperry Rand Corp. Packaging machtae.

2.^6082. 9-27-60. Cl. 68—126.
Texaco Derelopment Corp. ; 9«9

Telchmann. Charlei P., and Paull
Texaco Inc. : See

—

Allen. Joaepb C. 2,854,217.
Atwell. Harold V 2.954,288.
Beavon. Darld K 2i>54,389.
Pitman. Herbert J. 2,964.343.

Texaa Tnntniment* Tnc r Pec

—

Burjt. Kenneth E.. and Stulken. 2,954.090.

Thelle. Richard, to Pye Ltd. Colour telerlsloB reeelrtaf ap-

aaratua. 2J>54.424, 9-27-60. Cl. 178—6.4.
Them, Edward O. : See— „ «^.. .....

Boleaky, John D., Them, and Cox. 2.964,447.
Therm-O-DlHC, Inc. : 8«a— ««,«...,*-

BoleHky, John D . Them, and Co«. t.964.44T.

Tblbault, HarrUon N. : See— „.„. *-*
Cuginl. John A . and Tblbault. 2.964,068.

Thoman k Betta Co , The :»•*--„
LoKan. Maurua C. 2^964.420.

Tbomaw. CurtU J., to Continental Btael Oon>,
a,96S.916, »-27-60, Cl 70-77

Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. ; s#e

—

>Uttbaet. (Jeorxe L 2.954^68. ,^,^,__
Ray. Edward. Carrell. and Oldo. 2.954,166.
Sampletro. Achillea C. 2,9.%4.237.

Thantsen, Aitrad M. Mstbod of sracesalng magnaslum dUo-

rldea 2J64.177. 9-27-60. Q. 2J—201.
Thor Power Tool Co. : See—
„„De Voe, Paul R., and Nu»»haum. 2^5M92.
•
" Skoog. Donald K... and Kramer. 2,963.»08.

Thornton Trump. Walter B. Mobile boom-aopoorted Pltt-

form 2.9^4,092. 9-27-60. Cl. 182—2.

Tlemaa. Uoyd E.. to Ohee Meat Products •L<*J«^™1,»»?^^e cutlng apparatus ^.^S 853. 9-87-60 CT81--6.
Tlgerman, Loula, to Western Leather Co. Drlre dMpUng.

5,963.811. 9-27-60. C\ •*—80. ^ ^

Tlnnerroan. Oeorga A. : •ff—

„

MacRae. Ralph. 2,988.880. , . « rw r-- a^.iin.
Tlach. Richard E . and G E. Carlaon. to A-P-D Co. Sealing

ring. 2.954,264. 9-27-60, Cl. 809—28.

Totedo Scale Corp,^: «ee—
Bell. Robert K 2,964.466
Olttua. Thomas W. 2.953^89
Wmiamn, Roger B., Jr. 2.fr54.1«7.

Tornado H V. 9««r- «--.,--
Smlt. Gerard C. 2.964,127.

Topaoe. Haldor F A Method of S^HT^ng ontth*m\t^
reacdona fn the gaseous ohaae at high temparaturs br

totartctlon with "'••Tyfafttog contact ^0^i,»3«»*
»''

the raseouB phase. 8.964,416, 8-87-60, a. 860

—

VT9.

Totah. NadMn P.. aiul F. K Fulton, to Uulted States of

America Nary. Methods and means for forming blgk-

Stwlgtb )0«aS. 2.964546. 0-427-60. Cl. 286-^
Toolraln. Harry A.. Jr., to Tha OsMnoawealth Bwglnow^
Co of Ohio. Fuel coraprtslna a mixture ot ammonium
nltrat* aad metal partk^. 2.554.384. 9-37-60. Cl. 53—.6.

Townley. Edward R.. to Sehsring Corp Nojel etarold Intar

^»Sllates. 2.954,3^4. 9-27-60. Cl. 260--288.66.

Townsend, Pmnklln L . to Barber^lman C^ Skswer tw
wlndlnit machine 2.^4.183. 9-27-60. CL 841—189.7.

Trieo PTod«et» Corp. :j8ee— _, „ «w-»i* « am an^
Roberts, Hobart V.. Jr., and QuObaatt. 2,868.804.

Gate lock.

»«;

nr

•ill"

u.g.

TrlabwsMaer, Sol. «a latarnattoMU Buslnsss Mach lasa Corp..
Metkod of Brsparatton of aiagte eryatal farroalactilea.

2,964,300. 9-2t-S0. Cl. 106—39.
, ^ ^ ^

Troosdell. Robert Hl, and B. S. iooaa. to T 4 J Corn. J}aki^
Ing beading or molding. 2.954,310,^-27-60. Cl. 164—4S.

Tweicr. TboMM A., to Sparkto-Iite, Inc. Lena boBk.

2.954,461, 9-27-60. C3. 840—To«.
Uaoa Taahio ; B*e—

Tatauoka^ Sueo. Tanaka. Ueno. and Hoaja 2.964,384.

LHiloBbroek. ian H., and J. Meltser, to North AatcrtoaB
Pkillps Co.. Ine. Maihod of eombatlng red spider mltos by
naaas of a irkiUoro-dlphenylsuIphoDe. 2,954,319,
9-27-60. a 167—5C^ . , ^ , « ^

Ulrlch. Werner, to Bell Telephone Laboratories, IBC. Q«ta
dlrouMa. 2,864.48*^ 9-27-6&, CL 307-*8.5. ^

Underbill. Denton W Compact adJoataUa lOQgtk tuMBg
wsCtet: B.968J956. 9-27-60, a. 83—355

UntaD CkrMie Corp. : «••—
Fekete, Frank. 2,954,357. _ ^
PIka, Jbsaoe A., aad Borcbart. !^964.S90.
Riley, Darld W.. and Mixer. 8,964.391.
Wltam, JoaaDh B 2.964.362.

Ualon Oil Co. of California : «ee--
Deerlng, Roland F., and Wilkinson. 2.964,328. ^ ^_^ ^^^
ENMBdt. Roland O.. Wsflsh, and GhahremaaL 3,954,329^.

United Aircraft Corp. : Saa— ^ ^
WalUce, RudolfK. 2.964,049.

. ^ „
United Kingdom Atomic Enet<gT Aatbority. Tha : «••—

Oelsow, John C. H. 2,954Ta3.
Unltad 8ko6 MackiBsry Oora. : Bt^—

Musser, C. Walton. 2,954jfi06.
PaiilMPn. Hans C 2J.54,2i4L.

United States of America

Honey. Richard C, Jones, and Cobn. 2,964,668.
Atomic nerty Commlsalon : Bee~- '

Barriok. Jaimaa O.. aad rrtaa. 2.964.273
Fowler, Andrew H.. and Seaborn, Jr. 2.968.918.
McCarthy. Raymonil L.. aad atoM. *i04,*21
Strickland. Gerald, Horn, and White. 1,968.993.
Wlgner, Eugaoa P. 8,964386.

^*OoTel?! B^bert IX, 8fd, Ayiaa. and Stacker. 2,864.427.

Halpem. Otto. 2.9.->4 532
House. (Jlansttca B. i»64,619.
Meniei, Wolfgang A. i.«64,617.
Totah, .Nadlm P„ and Pulton. 2,964.246.

Uaked Wates Rubber Co. : 8eo— ^
Kohrn. Robert C, Slovln, and Bltven. 3JM3339.

DUted States Steal Corp. : See

—

Brlckman, Alan E. 8,954,248.
JohaatOD. Barl W. 2,863,884.
Krebs, Kari L. 2.964,130.

, VttAmln A Pharmaceutleal Corp^ ***~» ^. •-,
Shapiro. Seymour L.. and Preedman. *j*6*i?5*i;'-» -«
Shapiro. Seymour L., and Freedman.

2'S5^?S£•.
'.'??"''

Shapiro. Seymour L, and *Preedman. «.W4,4<>8.'^_'-

Shapiro, Seymour L., Freedman, and Bolowmy. 2,964,880.'

UalTetaal OU Products Co. :»e(^-- „
Block. Herman s: 2,964^87

'*

Hardlson, Lealle C. 2.964,51«.
Upjohn Co , The : See

—

•m-«.m'/
: Coleman. Lester L., Shane. and_Spa.uldl«r. *.*?i'*»»'

Vit, Orran L., and J. W. EtIcsob. to WesHnghowAJr Brake
Oo. Vehicle length detector. 2,954,462. 9-27-60. Cl. 248—1,^

Vandenberg, Edwin J., to Hercules Powder Co Proceaa t«t

the polymerlxatlon of vinyl hydrocarbons ^r\th * fcfO-£2'?''

poswSt catalyst systeai 2.954.367. 9-27-60. a. 260—88.1.
Van der l^-lv. .\ry : Ree

—

Van der Lely. Cornelia, and A.
Van der Lely, Cornelia, and A.

Van der Lely. C. S'. V. : ,«««— ^ .
Van der Lely. Cornelia, and A,
Va« der Laly, Coraella. and A, 2,95a^5W2. ^7'^^'" *w

Van der LelyTCornells, and A., to C. Van der i:«|^TfrT7
Boaary rake wheal. 2,963.891, 9-3T-60. O 56-^. ..

Van der Lely. Cornelia, and A , to C. Van der Lely, K. V l>e-

vlca for working crop lying on the ground and nrorlded with

at leaat one ra«Bg member. 2,963,^2, 9-27-iO:ci. 56—877

Vander Weel. Walter H. Metkod for •omrtnf »2J««»*
^^

particle transfer. 2.954,311, 9-27-60. CL 164—«6.

^*°ffirtrS?*^a1?irVan Dyke, and Kohler. a,«53.836.

Van Jepmond_, Howard : tae— ^ ..»....««
^aon, *et C. and Van Jepmond. 8,964.683.

Vaa Strlea. Richard E. : 8«#— _ ^ ,

BwataM^ Bdward A., aad Van Strlaa.

Y««ng, SaanieL Jr^ and Van Stxlen.

Van TaaiCk-Trakranea. Froderlc : *•«—
EnlkaUa. Hana. Meyer, and van

2,064.860.
Vaa«j«ea, Charles ; See-- ^^.^^oa

AllxonTEtienne. and Vaxquet. 2.954.434.

Mbrans^^e^Jj^^cf— ^^ yibrana. 8.954.488.

Aronaoii. Theodore F.. and Lyon. 2.953.967.

Vlk Albam M , to Viking Or>rp. Guard tongae and ledger

piatc. -8.963.890. 9-^7-60. CL 56-^11.

Viking Corp. : See

—

Vlk Albam M. 2.953.890.

^*^S,S!irr?mer*a:;«dVogeL 2.958.880.

^'***'iK*e"Wmu^E..andOoinb«rt. 2.864,626.
'

Volpln Alexander S. Automatic lubricant sealed Bate valve.

2;954,044. 9-27-60, CL 137—246.12.

2,963.891.
2.953.892.

2.963.8»1.
2,953^8fc.

8.954.409.
2.964456.

Taack-Trakranen.
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LIST OF PATENTEES

NMNtlOBa eo
____„ , to Th»
eoatAtalst mink «1L

W Dmwtag Urif. 3.MS.S44

^r«s-Mrsftio.-ci
wJBSSN»ob«rt T. TtOTMl*
S-3T-40. Q. 1^-»16.

WaU. JudmB.: S

bote MU^AllplBK

of TAcaom

i^'lKJSSN^'t^tilt.i^&n^^ «nW
tloB tbroafh • pi

wri
Corp. Pow«r mp^.

ssrwcST. Ch«nlail
-27-60. CI

2.»64,8ie,

Corp.

,.. uid utility tr»jr on
P-«0. a. IM—IM.

fcOMttcton't

>3t-^. ci. --.
Wal^ Bobort H

Itotal eUortdo
•T. _

W«aB«. Max E, I

ekair. »,»*r077. , _

litfHMol. ciarlM W . to

W.SSk. Artl.«r W.. Jr. t* ftrt».»l»;Pto^^i^«»5}»''j]Si^

eeatxel ftppantw. s!M4,S1S, iPi7-«0,

wtraar. Artaiur w.. *r., w ;n»^|;l7>»'
Cryatal ttnlt moaBtlnc. 2,»«4,4«0. ^

WarMr-Lambort PharmacvQtkM Oa^ : 8t

Wamor, «aTm<wd M. -. . ---
Doacatta, Edward L. Stoaa

Warnar * 9m—tj Co .

Cortla. MTTon 8..

WbawalTTBobart.
S.9M.P77.

I L. Stoaa. aad Waraar. 2.ta4.4M.
Tba: »4^—
and Shook. 2M4,(n2.

Ttamrnmii, avmsv. 2,1>64.0M.
Warraa. Harold. AdJuaUMe talaacoplag ipraadar.

9 27 60. CI 01 it,

WarraoHaroid. Qnlek Wtcb davlca *ad apraadar larallnf

arraMamaat. 2jS4,241. B-rt-^O. CI. 260—476.

^•^SS iaU|n iT^nd Wabb. 2.964.M6.

"^•^^STlSnvt^dWabar. 2.9M.W6.

^QmiSmSn. PaiU. Oaaaalla. Wabar, aad OaUo. 2,»04.90d

Wabar, Otto B. :
«•--

^ „^ . ^,- -__
Ctkapman. Jamaa S., aad Wabar. t.6M.S77,

- £7 to Qtta Brena Co. PoiWabatar. MUo
2!3(S4.(

Walaart,

„ «., M» Qtta Brena Co. Portabia cook atora.

2:$g4;024r^^-«0. S l^^T-^i » ^ T »m.-. —
aUMrt, Carl B.. to ITadaral Laboratoriaa. I««. ItUlBC ^a-
dkto^ 2^lwl^. »-*7-60. CL 86—20. _ , , . ,

WalllBS. iTlnF gnlek ebanca blteb for asrtcoltaral tmpla-

iMli& 2.»54,245: »-27-60, Q. 2|»--w3r
,^^ _^^,

Walla, Harry C.. to SaaTlaw ladoatrlaa. In*. _ Adjnatablc

plteb awn^ 2.96S.82S. »-27-60. Q. ^0—87 5

Walab^CbartafJ. : f«JJ—„ . ^
Dtiondf. BolaBd O.. Watab.

Wanaard, Bobart U : Bt~ ^ ,„
Ztobar. Harald C^ Brown, and Wcngard.

^"TwuSi'^Jto M?I[id Wamar. 2.664.158
Waatcott, Horace C . to AnMrtaui Ptoant Corp ..Prodne-

tlon <rf farronafnatlc oxMa. JjIW.SOS. »-27-60. CI. ll7-»-

161.

aad Otaahramaal 2Jfl4j».

2.90S.8T6.

2!»M.7«7.
w5at<'aatarkolm, MUlar, aad Hlracb.

tJB8.801.

lafMrioB

Waavlnc

and Biplay. 2.904.466

___ P. to United Stataa ot
ommtaalon Neutronie reactor

CI. 204—198.2

W^ar. Eafene

Sso. h"
Wlkkartak. Uaaa A., to G. W. Hoalaby. Jr. Mat type

Bwlteh. 2.964.46t. i-«T-6e. CL 8

WUbar. PanI C, to
Pit grlpptnc dBTtca

WlklBaa Jaeqnard Co- - — J J
Ina
HU:ui, John B.

80((—86
Food Machlnary and
1M4.06S. 9-71-60.

„. : Mm—
IJ06.912.

Cbaaaical
CL 146—28

Corp.

Waatarn Leather Co. : 8a«

—

Tlfaraua. Loola. 2.908.911.
WeaOWd, John A. ; «ajh— ^ m,^.^ t^ •aummttyw

Sklnaar. Lee B . WjUUma. and Weet8eM. 2.968.96T

Weatlncbouae Air Brake Co. St*—
Ih?lf. Clifford D. 2.9*4 468.
Jadwl. Arthnr P. 2,964.811.
Dtt, Orran L.. and Brlcaon. 2.984.468.
PraMott. Herbert L. 2.964,488. __

WbeatorrBaymond R. SbaTlnc boalnjt antt.

9-87-60, C\. SO—86.
Wbelaa. Jamee P.. to Pnefimatlc Scale Corp.. Ltd

baa. 2JI54.294.- 9-27-60. CI. 9^77 1

Wb«#eU. Bobert. to Tba WameT » 8^«fy <^
macblM. 2,984.066. 9-27-60. CT. 18»—126. _, , ^

White, Irle L. t.. to Electric h Maateal ladnatrlaa Ltd.

Telerlalon caaiera or like bead aaipllBer arraafcaMBta.
8,964.478. P-ST-^O, a. 260—806

White. Howard T.: *•»—

,

^ ,„^. «^.a«.
Itnchland Gerald. Horn, aad White. 2.988.908.

"(SabSa? Lyie r^Tnd White. 2.964.262. _ ^
Whtta. Jaba U., to Balrd-Atoa^k. lae. Power mpply for

pStotaSwrttlP'teV 2.984.810. 9-2^-60. C\. 818—271?^
White. Warrea D.. to Catlw-HaiaBier. Ia«. Stgaal traaatat

tlon apparatna atlllalac dlnperelT* networka and tb* like,

a.c for panoramic reception. •nopUtade^wntroUtaf fre-

mimer reapoaae. algnal freqaeacy gatlnjr t^^SJJfT;**'"*
ioMin conTeralon. etc. 2.984.46J(. 9-27-60. CT. 280—20.

Whitehead. Bobert C. Jr^ to ^^^^ff^foHijaajmn^ fj"
lator Co. Ccmtroller 2,984.487. 9-27-60. CL 21»—88.

Wleben. Harold. Hitch for Teblclea. 2.964.248. 8-87-60. CT.

280—462.
Wlagand. Edwin L.. Co. : §

Cklhoan. Braeet N
Ataalc

480.

WUay. Panl B., to The Baadlx C«rp...AptoiBoti;e brake
aetaatiaf ayataa aad tba Ilka. 2,988.986, 8-ST-60. O.

WUkiaaoa. Alvla H„ to Cabot Ibopa, lac OU wall belat.

2,964.181. 9-27-60, CT 214—2.T
WUkiaaoa. Herbert P.

: •^-_, ^^ a 964 828

I8f—

4

WUUama. Robert D., to BaU Telephone Uboratorlea lac.

Coordinate awltehlnf arranfement. 2.084.440. 9-27-60,
Cl 179 22

WUliama Bofiir B.. Jr., to Toledo Scale Corp. Electronic

moltipller2,9Hl«T. 9-27-60. Q. 288—160
Wllllama wllllajn H. : see

—

Skiaaer. Lee B.. Wllllama. and Weatllald. 2.988.987.

Wililnnaoa. Archie O.. O. O. Garla. aad M. H. Boone, to

BrSriie. Boad roUer. 2,864,08B. 9-8T-60, ^ "0-80
Wllllamaon. floyd M. Hydraulic cuablona for die pada of

tarn type piaaaaa. 2,954.066. 9-27-60, Q, 188—76.
WllaoB. Alfrad C. : Sea—

Taraar. Saaoal W. 2,964.079.
Wllaon. Bernard T. : fee

—

^ „^^,.. «_ ^ ...

Buraa. Cecil H., Jr., Donan. Wolfe, Eckdahl. Daagherty.
Wllaon. and Aar^lan. 2,954.548

ihilahL Donald B., Spragne, Dobblna. Wllaon, aad
iarklaalan. 2,984,166.

Wllaoo. Joaepb E.. to Ualoa Carbide Corp. StaMllaed vinyl

chtorA mUi^>oaltloi.™984.^^ a. 260-
48.78.

Wllaon, Lawraaaa .. Jr. : •••— „,.. _ ._ . _.,
CfeeakuachTEdward L.. and WUaan. 2,964,868

Wllaon. Baz C, and H. Van Japmond, to Haaeltine Rajjaarch,

Inc. Cattaoda-tay tube beam awaep oadllator. 2,984,538,

9-27-60, a. 881—147 ^ „ ,..-__
WlndamatJi. Erwln. W. Bunce. and O Bajar. ^ to Pf^a-

fabrlken bayer Aktlangeeenacbaft, and V4 to Mobay Chemi-

cal Co. Proceaa for the production of l5>€I15»t« J»>J-
merlaatlon producta. 2,984.868, ^87-60. CI. 260—77.8.

Wlneman. Robert J.; See—
, _ „«.^ »,

Gordon, Richard 8 , anfl Wlneman 2,954.818.

Wlna. Howard. DlapUy atand. 2.954.250, 9-27-60. CI.

Swt—

M

Wtaaea. Otto C. to Wlaaaa Beaaareta. lac. BallMn and
athod aad apparatua for laaachlng the aaata. 2.984.187.

9-27-60. CI. 244—81.
Wlaaaa Beaearefa, lac. : fee

—

Wtoaaa, Otto C. 2,984.187.
Wlrecraftera. Inc. : fee

—

Cram. Eben J. 2.984,160.
WIrachlnf. Robert J. : fe^— . _^ ^^

Bwrttoloowna, Waraar J.. Wlraehlag.
2.988902.

Wlacaaria Stoctrtaal Mff. Co., Inc
Bale. Alton G.. Jr._Z^M.202

Wltalff, Badl. aad B
60^.77—8.

Wolf. DaTld R. : f«»— ^ -..—

,

kobb Laotor B.. and Waif. 2,984J88.

Ifnrna. Cecil B., Jr.. Doaaa. Wolfe. Eckdahl. Daufharty,
WUaoB. and SarkinUn. 2.984.846

and ScbaylBc.

f«

r^ank.' Worktoble. 2.968.948, 8-8T-

Wood, Jamaa : fee—
Doaclaa^ack E. aad Wood. 2,968,686

Oil... Indnatrlaa, lac.

2.051.313, 9-27-60,
WWdward. kufene k., to Kerr-MeOee

Btelaf ftbrooa celluloelc materlala
CT. 1«2—171.

Wrlaht Oeorae B. Dtlllty ttaller for email care. 2.984J8^
9-27-60. Cr296—23.

WHcley. Walter, P. E. Hooatoa. aad J.

aaarch Corp. Narl^tlonal apparatna.
a. 83—204.

Wrlgley, Walter. F. B. Honaton. and J

E. Da Llale, to Be-
2,988.888. i-il-tO,

E. De Uale. to Re-

NaVl^tloa eyatem. 2.903,02«. 0-27-60, CI.

aad Wrlgley. 2.964.

aaarob Corp.
74—5.87.

Wrlgley. WUllam B. : f<-
Scett^ Thoaiaa B.. Jr.,

Wnlf. Sorat-Weter and N. Bab. taCbaialaehe Warke Hula
Aktleageaellachaf't. ProceM for tte PrfPo^tlon «>' <1*'>*°-

lylbaaiaaaa. 2.964,412.9-27-66.0.260—668

Wurta. Joba G.. Jr. : fee—
Kalay. Loula J. 8.804J68.

Tana. Bletaard P. H., to Andrew Corn^^Croaa polarlaed dual

feed. 2.964,656. 9-27-60. CI. 848—TtT.
Yang. Elcbard P. H.. to Aadraw COtp. Croaa-poUrlaad dual

fMd. 2.984.557. 9-27-60. CI 843—786.

Teadoa. ThoMa. Plaid maaa gyreaeopa. 2.968.928, •-27-60.

CI. 74—5.7.

Yellott. Joba I., and P. B. Broadtey. to^ Bitumtaoua Coal

Baaaareb, lac Aah aeparator battory '•' e*fe70
»*'•

burning praaaurlxed combuatlon ayatoma. 2.964.097, 0-27-

60. O^tt—80.

Touag. Boy N. Separator. 2.984.124. 8-27-60, O. 209—98.

Touna Samuel. Jr.. to Standard Oil Co. Method of prepar-

Jag alkydMiia f^m laopbthaMc add. 2,964.854. 0-27-60.

n 260—22.
Touag. Samnel, Jr. and R B. Van Strlea, to 8t»n<»*^ <>"

Co Method of preparing alkid raaln from taophthalle

add. 2.054,355. 0-27-60. Cl. 260—22.

Yurek, Allen A., aad P^, L-^ W***.. Pjafabrlcated aleara

antcaaa 2,064.580 9-27-60.0.848—878.

Zacur, Alex . to Joy Mfg. Co. Screw wedge baratar.

8,964.819, 9-27-60. Cl. 263—8.

LIST OF PATENTEES ziz

BaUar Oorp.. Tha : fee

—

Eallar, kobort C. 2.984,488.
EaUar, Bobart C, to Hm Zallar Corp. laaulator electrode

aaaaaiUy for apark plnga and method of forming tba
2,964^, 9-3T-60. Cl 818—186.

laalth Badto Corp. : fea—
Chaadlar, Jamee P. 8J64.500.
Drake. HogbH. 2.9M.848.
Bauilck. John L, !{,984.484. ...
Saeka. Jacob M. 2,954,428. ^f
%BdlBaltla, Emmanuel, aad laahaaa.

raeklan. >oJto G. 2J^480.
S.884.604.

Zaranaith. Rudolph E. Stlteb-tranafer needle for knlttlag
maehiaea. 2,068,014, 0-27-60. Cl. 66—128.

Zlaber, Bdaa I. : fee—
Zleber. Harold C, Brown, aad Wengerd. 24>53,876,

BMar, H^old C, & E. Brown, and R. L. Wengerd ; aaid
^iraaflWd aabor. of ^ to E. I, Ziabar. Automatic blaatlag

eaatrol. 2,868.876. 7-27-60, Cl. 81—8.
Zlegler, Engaae B., to General Motora Corp. Wladahleld
elMBlBg ayatom. 2,088,802. 0-27-60, CL 18—280.02.

Elaglar. Bogaaa B.. to Oanaral Motora Cbrp, WladabMd
dMuilag uratOM. 8.088.808. 0-27-60. O. 18—250 02.
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CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED SEPTEMBER 27. 1960

—nbtf= lobchiw, third aombOTapatMit sambar

1—44.4:
«:

»- S:

106:

14:

V:

MM:
14- 16:

15- gO:

104.06:

1011:
aoioa:

360.43:
no:

M6:

!•-

1^-
1»-

1:

M:
«:
t7:
6:

1«:

10:

64:

66:

m:

1»- «:
Ml:
1«1:

W:
»- 11:

67.6:

»- 116:

M- 3:

US:
r:

im
101:

303:

304:

370:

aoo:
34- 16:

17:

»:
73:

30114:
3U:
306:

36- 11:

IIS:

ISI:

30- 10:

tl:

e:
30-3143:

1S&S6:
167.1:

167.1:

lAi:

1361, TW
1MI.7M
1061^ 7«
3.«6l,7g0
3,061,791
1061, 703
1MI.7M
1064,m
10M1704
ItM^TW
1061,790
1961, 7«7

1061, Tii
1061.100
1961,790
1960,801
1961803
1968,803
1960,804
1961806
1968,800
1981807
1081.801
1901800
1988.810
1961C11
1961813
1961,818
1961814
1961 816
1961370
1961371
1961816
1961817
1961818
1961819
1961830
1981831
I96in
1961838
1961834
1961836
1881836
1961373
1961378
1961 r4
1961 rs
1961370
1961^7
1961378
1961379
1061380
1961381
1961383
1961837
1961838
1961830
1961880
1961881
1961 813
1961888
1961 804
1961886
1961886
1961887
1961880
1961880
1961 840
1061843
1961041
1961841

81—

301

401
407:

419:

14:
86:

306:

6:

147:

ITO:

174:

13:

304:

100:

9:

10:

7.8:

10:

XX

1961846
1061847
1961848
1961840
1961860
1961861
1961863
1961868
1961864
1061866
1961888
19618V
1961808
Ra.3ia71
1961860
1»«."»
1M1!£
1081803

r— 100:
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OmCIAL GAZETTE UNITED STATES PATENT OFRCE
September 27, i960 Volame 758 Namber 4

NottcM aodar 15 U.8.C. 1U6 ; Tradoiurk Act of Jaly 6, 1»4«

TRADEMARKS
NOTICES

Mtg. Urn. MMM (DIXnC CREAM), E. A. Hobba, dolnc
boslMW u Dixie Craam Donut Company (republished bj
Dtzte CreftB Floar Company), Doagbnata and doughnat
flour, !•« Mar. 20, 1987, D.C.. NJ). 111. (Chicago), Doc.
BToSOO, Dimi* Ctmm riomr Compenp t. Dimie Cr—m Bmkimf
C:, Ine. Defendant enjoined Not. 6, 1969.

mm. Mo. SOMM (ISOPHRIN), O. M. Broemmel, doing
buslDOM a« Broemmel Laboratorle* (republished by Broem-
mel Pharmaceutical!), Naaal apray preparation, filed Aug. 1,

I960, DC. N.D. Calif. (Baa Fraw-laco). Doc. 89812. Brora-
mal Phmrmceeutioul* r. Whitt L»h0nfrit, tue.

««. No. U1M* (SPEED WALL), The Olldden Company,
Ready mixed paint; tif. No. M4,M8 (8PRED), Paints,
semi-paste paint bases, mixing liquids for paints, etc, tted
Oct 9. 1968, D.C.. S.D. Indtaaa (IndiaaapoUs), Doc.
58-C-260, Th0 OlidUm Oinpany t. Th0 amrttnt-Otrkt Com-
IMMy- Trademarks held ralid and Infrlagad ; injunction
granted Aug. 4, 1900.

Wo. «M,uv (KBAKOWSKnD), J. A. Wood, doing
business as Plide-Rlte Company. Bottled pldiles and bottled
cucwnbar*. Hod Aug. 10. 19M, D.C.. N.D. IlL (Chicago).
Doc 68C1800. Pikl*-RiU CoMpany, Ine. t. BtMtig PiekU
Company. (Order changing name of defendant to Hathaway
Brothers Company Jan. 28. 19S9.) Dismissed without preju-
dice (notice Aug. 10, 1980).

B«r. No. 44SJTt (TRAVEL) , R. M. McBrlde k Compaay,
A magaslBe relating to travel, fttod Aug. 16, 1980, D.C.,

8J>.N.T., Doc 80/3221. Trmv4l Mmfrnttne, Inc. t. Americmt
Bociety •/ Travel Agent$, Ine. *t oi.

Bag. Mo. 8U.M8 (18T AND IW8I0N), The First National
Bank of (Chicago. Transaction of commercial, sariags, inrest-

ment and foreign banldng, trust and real estate loan bnii-
neaa, flled Aog. 4. 1980, D.C., N.D. IlL (Chicago), Doc
8001231, rk« Firtt Nationel Bmmk e/ Chieoffe et nL t. Firtt
Chieage BmnU Bueinett Inveetmemt Corporation.

Keg. Me. 88,881 (ARTIC WIO), Antl-freese' coolant for
internal combustion engines, Aled May 24, 1980, D.C.,

E.D.N.T. (Brooklyn), Doc. 60-C-fi09, Prairie State* (HI end
Ore—e Company r. Therm-X Chemieml 4 Oil Cerporntiem
et el. Consent decree Aug. 8, 1980.

Me. vn,tU (TRANQUINAL), Barnes-Hind Labora-
tories, Pharmaceutical preparation, Ued May 10, 19S7,
D.C., NJ>. lU. (Chicago), Doc 57o858, Bemee-Hind La»or«-
torfM, Ine. . Alo« Laboratories, Ine. By agreement dla-

miseed Dec 30, 1958.

Me. 818,888 (EMBA), Mutation Mink Breeders Aswh
dation. Mink fur pelU, Ue4 Apr. 8. 1958. D.C., N.D. IlL

(Chicago), Doc. 58o838, Mntetien Mink Breedert Asaooto-
tioa . Bvene Fur Co.. Inc. et al. By agreement cause dte-

mlsaed (aotlee Aug. 10. 1960).

Beg. No. 888,888 (ROCKET 0A80LINE AND DESIGN).
Rldifleld Oil Corporation. Diesel fuel oil and gasoline, Umd
Apr. 8, 1980, D.C.. BJ>. Oallf. (Los Aagelea). Doc

CONDITION OF TRADEMARK APPLICATIONS AS OF JULY 31. I960

Total number of appUeationg awaiting aotion (ezoludinc renewals and See. 12 (o)] 11 206
Date of oldest new applieatioD

"'
peb 111060

Date of oldest amended ^pUeation I." Jun* 14) |g<K)

i. H. MBBCHAMT.

TBADBMABR KXAlONmG DITISiONS, RXAiONBBS AND TBADBMABK CLAflSI
UNDBB nAMINATION

(D O. M. WBNDT, Ctassaaa,a,«,«.7.8,8,10.11.U,U.Kli,H^17.18.»,a,a,K».«,r.a8.a9,80,81.l^88.H
as, 18, 8B. 40. 41, 42. a. 44, 80

(II) H. 1 KA8CHUB (Aettof), Cbaaea 1, «, 18. ». r, 18. 46, 40, 47, 48, 40, »1, 83; Serrfcw Mwk OlHaeB 100, VoV. in, 108^
104, 106. 108, 107; ColleeUTs Mambanhlp Marks, Okas 800; CwtUleatloB Msrks, OlMses A snd B

I (AO Oleasaa)

11 (e) PubUeatloos (All CkMaaa)
'.**

OMast AppUeatleo

Nsi

»-»-«0

8-11-80

7-1-80

T-18-88

8-10-80

1-8M0

7-S1-8B

Apfdkatioos filed during the month ot July 1960—1,644

Registrations Issued..

Renewals Issued...
313—No. 704,787 to No. 705,099
76-

, ,
TIm TRADBMARK SECTION <rf tha OmaAL G

^ ti Diiawia ia. C urw—wi Priadaf OAm, \
It Mibwiptiaa iwiM. 818jSf pm

PBINTBD COPIBi OP TBADBMABB BBOBBTBATIOItB «•

TM 788 CO.—10

hr the rmtemt OAes tar M (

I8,D.C.

TM 113
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41«/eO-BH. RichtMd Oa Ctyrmti^n r. RoUrt Wileom,

itimff ^MiMMC M 0«l4«m R»oket Berviet Btmti^n. StlpaU-

tioa and Jndrment holdlac tradamark valid and lafrlq«td:

dafeadaat Kutralned (notlca Aug. 2. IMO). v

B«C. Na. CKMS (ORUNDIO AND I»SION), OrundlK

Radlo-Wark* O.m.b.H.. Radio racelrera and parts thereof.

teleTlalon cameras, apparatus for aoand recording by wire

or Upa, aagnetlc and aUtle loodspeakera. Urn* Aag. T, IMS,

D.C.. N.D. III. (Cblcago). I>o« 5»ol278. MafMtie Iitttma-

MaiMl C»rpT9tion t. LuwtaU Bal«t. Inc. Md OfUce AppU-

•ooa. Order graatlng defendanta' motion to dlaatlaa com-

plaint agalaat Lomall 8a lea Co.. Inc. beoaoaa of lack oC

Jnrtsdlctlon Juna 13. 1940.

Bcv. Ma. ttMrT (POLKA AND DESIGN), Plkle-Rlte Com-

pany. Inc. Bottled pleklea. Had May 13. 1»07. D.C. N.D.

111. (Chicago). Doc. 57o8«3, Pikl»-Rite C»mpm»if. Inc. . CM-

cmg» Piekl4 Co., Inc. Defendant enjoined Jan. 21, 1W9.

a*. Na. MMM (BINBB AWAT), Skan Laboratoriaa, Inc.,

Rlnaa eoncantrata to ba oaed dilated for rlnalng the hair,

lad Apr. 14. 19&9. DC, N.D. IlL (Chicago). Dae. 6»oft87,

Ltkf. ine. . Wi0^»l4U Btttt. Inc. Conaeat Jndgmant

Dae ». 1900.

Na. ULin (8TACK-0-MAT1C). Na-Dell PUstlcs

Corporation, Plaatlc self-aorting allTerware and cutlery

txf, Mad Not. 2&, ISM. D.C, N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doa.

SadMST. N»iD*ll nttiet OvrptrnHom w. Btinewy Drug

Caatyany. By stipulation cauae dlamlsaed without prejudice

May 1». 1909. ?,

Na. M4.MS. (8«a Reg. No. SBT.SSS.)

W.. MUtll (APPETROL), Tablets effectlre to con-

trol appetite In aid of weight reduction. Alad Aug. 4. 19«0,

D.C. W.D.N.Y. (Buffalo). Doc. 88(H, Curitr Pvinett. Inc.

T. Prtmicr Ph«rmcccirticml Corporation.

Ba«. Na. Mt.gn (WHITE KAGLB), National CordUl Co.,

Inc.. Vodka, Sled May 29. 19<». DC. N.D. 111. (Chicago).

Doc. S0e667, Nnticn^l CordUl Compnny . Bchenley Indno-

trice. Inc. ct ml. Dlaaslaaad for want of prosecution Jan. 5.

1960.

Bag. Na. «M.7M (AMERICAN). The American Trampoline

Company. Tumbling device eoaalatlag of a framework har-

Ing flexible strap members. Had Aug. 10. 1900, D.C,

i.D.N.T.. Doc. 3156, American TmmpoUnc Ccmpmmp . Aaiar-

ioais rraa»poMa« Corporation of Nne York.

Ml

J^^UJCt

v>c-m 9i\i i,
<|A

t t • ••

U{ ICt

w

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION T^.
v»

b^n

Tba fiBilofWiif marks ara pabllahad la eaapUance with aectlon 12 (a ) of the Trademark Act of 1946. Notice of oppo-
Bltlon under saetloa 13 maj ba filed within thirty days of this publication. Sea Rnlaa 2. 101 to 2 106• proTldad hf aaetloB 81 of said act, a fto •( twaaty-flTe dollart moat aeeraipaar aach notleaof <'oppoaltlaa.

Qait 1 — Raw or Partly Prepared Materiab ^^- ^'^?- ^"^A ^"^ ^^^ company «f Miaaiaaippi.
Scott. Mlaa. Fllad Feb. 8, 1960.

8N M.2S1. Albert Troatri * Boas Company, Mllwankaa,
Wis, Piled Not. 27, 1969. D & P L

For Laatbar.

FIrat uaa Mar. 8. 1906.

TROOPER Owner of Reg. No. 361.618.
For Cotton Seed for Plantlxtg.

First use Not. 24, 1969.

8N 86,40». Hambla Oil * Raflnlng Company, Houston. Tax., «« ^ ^ac rr».i. tj-w. ».— r. - «,.».. «.*_
by merger from Baao Standard Oil Company. New Tork. cli^*t,J?l^, jSn

Company. Salt Lake City.

N.T. Filed Dec. 1. 1969.
^ ""** ^^ ^^' ^•®"-

BUTON
For BuUdlena Raalna HaTlng (}anaral Application In the

Indaatrlal Arts.

First aaa Not. 4, 1969.

8N 8T,618. ATlsun C^>rporatloa. PhlladalphU, Pa. Fllad
Dae. 21, 1909.

OLEX
For RMaa.
First use Not. 33. 1969.

.'.^irl

UTE
HYDRATE

The term "Hydrate" Is dlaclalmad apart from the mark
aa ahown.

For PnlTerlsad and Hydrated Lime.
First nse during 1924.

N 87.944. Hales * Hanttr Co.. Chicago, HI. Filed Dee.
24, 1969.

POLANHAMP
For Breading Hogs.
First Dsa Oct 81. 1909. a*i A C* ^J

8N i!9,482. Wonalancat Company, Naahoa, N.H. FUad Jan.
21, 1960.

u I II iWONALANClirr
rT7777

SN 91,373. The Oilman Brothera Company, Oilman, Conn.
Filed Feb. 28, 1960.

MOIDZ^DII^
For Flexible Styrena Foam Sheeting.

First use Jan. 4. 1960.

dd.
SN 91,461. Southern Chemical Cotton Company, Cbattap

aooga, Tsnn. Filed F>sb. 23, 1960.

Owner of Beg. Noa. 696.763 and 696,764.
For Proceaaed and Dnproceaaed Fibers and Waatea (Nat-

ural, Synthetic, and Mixtures Thereof).
First nse at laaat aa early aa Jaa. 1, 1960. ^

HI-PLOW

SN 89,488. WoaaUncat Company, Naabaa, N.H. FUad Jaa.
81.1960. -- :_

"For Chemical Cotton, Otherwise Known as Cotton Liatar
Pulp and aa Bleadied Ldnters and as PurlAed Unters.

First nsa Jnly 21, 1969.

S>

imjt,
TTTTiT

SN 91,648. International Paper Company, Naw York. N.T.
FUed Ft*. 24. 1960.

Owner of Reg Noa. 696,753 and 696.764.
For Proceaaed and Unprocaaaad Flbars

ural, Syatbatle, and Mlzturea Thereof).
Flrat aaa at laaat as early aa Jan. 1, 1960

TYRECELL
and Waataa (Nat-

For Wood OaUnlooa and Wood Palp.
First nsa Dae. 80, 1968.

TM 115
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N 80.405.

ru*d Dw. 1. 1

NatMul Oarporatloa. Ntw Twk. N.T.

Owa«r of Etc No«. 271.4M, er^.iM. and otk*n.

r»r Ckk«ClrclM.
nm M* Oct 22, 19M.

Uf MJM- LMUcrcnft. Inc.. ChlcMO, HL FU«4 Mar. IS.

IfM.

$nnio0(
fW Brti< BagB, PortfollM. Elar Bla4«rm, OiUloc CaMa.

aad Attack* Ckaaa.

rtnt oat iaaoarjr 1»M. .
>^'>

•N MJM. Armorad Lonac* Utg. Co.. lac, HawthorM.
Chltt. rUad Apr. 4. IMO.

tN •IJSO. Bapoblle Moldlof Corporation. Ckleace. DL
FUad V^ 1». I960.

^•6^
For Hooaawaraa. ta wit,

Corar Sata, Bte.

Flrat aae on or aboat Dae 14. ItOt.

gfii^

Coatalaara.

For llaMad
nrat aaa Mar. t. IMO.

CUii 4- Almivw aid PoHsUm Mitoridt

Uf n,**). rraaa Hoflnaaa *
ruad Oct. 20, 1W».

BMm, Nanbort ( ).

Oaka SONA

8M »4.MS. Irrlaf Mayar. taa Aatonlo, Tax. FUad Apr.

11. IMO.

PARTY-PICK
Ovaar o< Ba«. No. tlT.SOT.

For Toothpick Dlapenacr.

Flrat aaa Fik. 23, IMO.

Ownar of Oanaaa Bac No. 244476. datad Mar. 18. 1880.

Wm Caablnad Claanlng and Pollahlnt Matartala la Llqald

FOTB.

N 81.881. Tltaatam Zlrcoatnm CoMpaaj. lae.. FtanlnttoB,

N.J. rUad F*. 18, I860.

zox
For Olaaa Pollahlnf Compoaltlona.

Flrat aaa Oct 28. 1808.

8N 84.8TS. IMaral Papar Board Coaipaay. lae, BofoU.

ItJ. niad Apr. 18. 186a

NU VUE
For Foldtaf Cardboard and Papatbaard Basaa

Flrat aaa In or about Febniarr 1860.

•ai Cartoaa.

SN 96.043. Arkwrtskt, lacorporatad, Naw Tark. N.T. FUad
Apr. 14. 1860.

ARKCREST
For Plaatlc Dlanarwara, Capa. Plataa. Bowla, Cocktail

Shakcra. Pitcbarm, Vaaea. RefnM Contalnara, Utnity Con-

tainara. All Made of Plaatlc Material*.

Flrat aaa Mar. 1, 19M.

ftltty imI PMktdMokt

8N 80,727. Baawaj Manofactartas Co. Inc., Naw York. N.T.

SN 9S.840. NobUt Broa. * Co.. PhUadalpkU. Pa. FDad

Mar. 28. 1860. ^, ,

LUSTRE LINE
Owner of H«c. No. 642.781.

F^r Poliahar aad Cleanar Compoaltlona for Matal, Wood,

and Other Bach Barfacaa.

Flrat UM on or aboat Bapt 10. 1860.

Qatf 5-AAtiivM

BN 81,787. Oeorg* A. Wlldcboor, d.b.a. Oematone Boartnlra.

SaTaanah, Mo. FUad Bapt 21. 1868.

FUad Mair. 30. 1888.

SELLA
For Li«gaca. Ladlaa' Haadba«a. ToUat Klta Bold

Attacbd Ckaaa, Brtefcaaaa. aad

Flrat aaa Apr. 10. 180».

ipty.

Tka word "Oaautaaa" la dlaelalaMd apart from the oiark

aa ahown.
Far Bpozy Baala CMMOt for Lapidary Uae. *

Flrat ooa Aog. 28. 1968. .f**
•I
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MS Bl.dld. NIcklbaa Takohla Kagyo Co.. Ltd.. Choo^, BN 78,286. Metro>Atlantle. Inc., Ckatradala, B.I. PDad
•» Tokyo. Japan. FlJed Ftb. 23, 1960. June 22, 1969.

THERMOREZ
;A

I
For Raaln TextUa Flnlahaa.

Flrat aae Dec 15, 1068.

Ui 77347. Quaker Cbamlcal Prodacta Corporation, Conaho-
hoekeo. Pa. Ftled July 16, 1969.

,^ Owner of Japaneae Sag. No. 413,025, dated Jane 26, 1862.
For Adhaalve Tapea for Uae aa Statloaery.

BN 96,162. Btaln. Hall * Coaipaay, lae., Naw Tark. N.T.
FlUd Apr. 29, 1960.

FLASH SEAL
For Enrelope Baal Adbaat?*.
Flrat aaa Apr. 18. 1969.

ClM(6-Ch«ai<alt aid Chaaical Urn-
pnUtm

BN 62,561. Dara Commodltlea CorporatloD, New Tork, N.T.
FUad May 29, 1968.

J 324

Owner of Reg. Noa. 507,628 and 515,036.
For Chemicala and Chemical Compositions for Use la

Treatlag Flbera, Fibrous Materiala, Cailuloale MaterUIa.
Taztllea. and Paper; Organic Wetting and Plaatidier
Agenta; Orgaalc Batftra and Aaildea; Buat PrerentlTe and
AntlcorroBlon Agenu.

Flrat aae Jaly 2, 1960.

For Syathatle Hard Wax for the Manufacture of a Bolrent
Type IMsperalon. -..,..„.

First use on or about Apr. 1, 1964.
BN 78,845. Atlaa Powder Company, WUmtegton, Dti. Filed

Aug. 3. 1969.

BN 67,878. McCloakey amlah Cooapany, PhlUdalphIa, Pa.
Filed Psb. 17. 1969.

AQUET
#^» ftm

For Barface Aetlra Agenta for Uae la Fetrolenm Pro-
duction.

First use June 16, 1861^

BN 79,012. Mobay Chemical Company. Plttaburgh, Pa.
Filed Aug. 4, 1969.

For Water-Bepellent PraaarratlTe for Wood.
Flrat uae Mar. 6. 1968. MERLON

BN T8442. Or. O. Bbarla * Ci; Btattsart. Oarautay. FUad
^.May 18. 1868.

, ^
PURGATOL

Owner of Sag. Noa. 411,132 and 414,767.
For Chemicals—Namely, Polycarbonatea.
Flrat uae Jane 2, 1944.

Owner of German Bag. No. 133487. datad Aug. 16, 1810.
For Da-Llmlag and Bate Matarlala for the Leather

ladoatry.

BN 79,0M. Crowa Chemical Corporation, Prorldenca. B.L
Filed Aug. 6, 1968.

BN 78,6M. latarakaadeal Carvoratlaa, New Tork, NT.
FUad May 14, 1968.

MELLTONE

AQUAFINE T»«^<1 tuf> ire*?

For Dlspersioas of Inaolubla Colored Plgmenta In Water
Uaed as Colorants for Aqueous Coatlnga, Printing Inka and
tka Uka, la the Paint. TaxtUa, aad Papar Tradea.

Flrat aaa Mar. 19, 1868.

BN 75,163. Chapman Chemical Osoipaay, Mamphia, Tenn.
FUed June 5, 1869.

M^»m PYROBAN ,4»-" %.^..

For Praparatlaa for Maklag Wood Fin
First aaa Jaaa 3, 1868.

For Chemical Preparation for Rendering Textile Flbera,
Thraada, and Fabrica, Soft.

First nse Bept 20, 1964.^ *•«•*

SN 81,296. MeUlaalta CorporaUon, Hawthorne, N.J. Filed
Bapt 14, 1968.

METASOL
For Compoaltlona for the Inhibition, Deetruction, and

Control of Microorganisms Indadlng Bacteria and Fungi.
Flrat aae Not. 1, 1968.
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M M-IOT AaMl BMMTCh Ine.. CUe«fl«». HI. FIM 8«pt 8H WklSS. Tb« Tratak LaboratortM, d.b.*. Tnil*B4 Chetnl-

aZllS'
^^ **^ Compwiy. E««t HoOierfartl. M.J. Filed Hvr. 12. It69.

ANGEL OIL
Applleaat claims bo txdailTC rlctata la "Oil" aa the

of the foods.

For OU AddltlTO for Et^lng Cenpo«itl(

FIrat DM Amf. IS, IWW.

8N 82.30S. Madlton ChoUeal CorporatiOB, Majwood, 111.

Fllad Sn>t. 28. 1969.

DUET
For Air laaltlaar «Bd
Flrat OS* Janiiuy liM'

For Organic Chamlcala and Bolranta Uaad for Industrial

PsrpoMS.
First OSS Jons 29, 19M.

8N 82.261

Supply and
28. 19&».

Chemical CorporatlAa. d.b.a. Madison

t Co.. MarwoHL Hi. Piled 8*pt.

MELT-0-MATIC
For Ice and Bnow Melttaf Composition.

First use In July 1998.

8N 82,935. Commercial Sohreats Corporation. New York.

N.T. Filed Oct 5. 1909.

SILOMYCIN
For Silage PreserratlTS WUA Contains Zinc Badtradn.

First OSS Sept 10, 1969.

SobJ. to Intf. with 8N 90,942.

BN 8«,4M. Ttrglata Smelting Csapaay, West Norfolk, Ta.

Piled Dec. 1. 1909.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 312.719, 921,972, and otbsrs.

For ProprleUry Mixtures for Use in Bleaching and In-

cluding Hydrosolfltes, Sequestering Agents, and StabUUera.

First ase Sept 14. 1969.

8N 89.799. Oamr Laboratorlss, Inc. BaCalo. M.T. FUsd

Dae. 7. 1909.

BN 82,989. Commercial Bolrents Corporation, Now York,

KT. FUsd Oct 0, 1909.

SILOTRACIN
'''IV>r Silage Preserrattre Which Contains Sine Badtradn.

First use Sept 10. 1909.

Sobj. to Utf. with SN 90,942.

N 82,997. Howard F. Hawlej. d.b.a. H. F. Hawley Chemi-

cal Compaaj, Stockton, Calif. Filed Oct. 0. 1909.
Owner of Reg. Nos. 604,943, 978,833. and others.

For Liquid Preparation Applied la Spray Form for Melting

les aad Snow on Wlndahlelds, Door Locks, and Other

Weather-Exposed Parts.

First use on or about Not. 9. 1909.

SN 87,708. Xttrlum Laboratortes. Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed

Dec. 21. 1909.

BENZ-ALL

For Prvparatlon In Tablet Form for Use as a Oemldde. For Cold DUlnteetlon of Surgical or Dental InstrumcnU.

^ij^^^M. Baetsrldds. and Pungldds. Pint use Feb. 24, 1909. '

First use Aug. 5, 1909. __^-«».—
^^^~"~ SN 87,772. Aeetogcn Oas Compaay, Detroit Mich. FUsd

SN 84,886. General Aniline * Film Corporatlaa. New York. Dee. 22. 1909.

N.Y. FUsd Not. 9, 1909.

PLESTAR
For Polyearhsasts FUrn Baaa.

First use May 18, 1909.

ACETOGEN GAS

Ths word "Oas" Is dlscHtwad apart from the mark.

OwBsr of B«c. Na 423,789.

For Highly Bcflnsd Oas UsM ta ths In9—trial Arta

First ass July 1940.
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BN 90,876. Wagner Electric Corporation, St. Louis, Mo. BN 94.440. Wallace k Ttoman laeorporatcd. BellsvUls. N.J.

FUed Feb. 4, 1990. Plle<l Mar. 14, 1990.

ALPEROX
Owner of Beg. No. 868,138.

For.Oiganlc Peroxides.

First use Dec. 20, 1938.

n

The drawing is lined for blue, but th* mark is aot limited

to the color shown. Owner of Bag. Nos. 999.938 and 700,182.

For Brake Fluid.

First nseiaa. t, 1990.

SN 92.748. Vreanan Cbsmleal Corp«tirmi,i

SN 94,441. Wallace k Tleman Incorporated. BelleTlUe, N.J

Filed Mar. 14, 1960.

LUPEROX
Owner of Reg. No. 373,049.

For Organic Peroxides and Mixtures Contalolng the Same.

First use June 28. 1939.

ort Washing-

ton, Wla Filed Mar. 14. 1990.

^
»^i

INTERPOL
SN 96.044. American Cyanamld Company, New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 22, 1960.

For Co-Polymeric Resinous Substance DlssolTed in a Non-

Reactive SolTent, Which May Be Further Modified by the

Addition of Catalysts and by Heat Curing To Produce a

Tough. Insoluble Plastic Babstanee BulUble for Ught Struc-

tural Use or for Coatings on Wood, MeUl, Paper. Plastics

or Other Similar Substrsta. ^

First use Dec. 1. 1909.

Bob], to Intf. with SN 90,091.

BN 98.079. EU Lilly and Company, IndlanapoUs. Ind.

FUsd Mar. 17, 1960.

VATSOL
Owner of Reg. No. 319,138.

For WettlnK A^ent for Agricultural Purposes

First use Aug. 20, 1932.

SN 96.110. The Electric Storage Battery Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Apr. 29, 1990.

ESB
For Storage Battery Electrolyte.

First use Mar. 30, 1960.

*«• 8p]{3®
BN 96.283. Lester Laboratories. Inc. Atlanta, Oa. Piled

May 2, 1990.

AQUALENE
For Chip Color TsaCer for Determining Olucose Sugar in

Potatoes.

First use Feb. 29, 1960.

For Water Conditioner, Algae and Corrosion Controller

and Corrosion Inhiblter for Air Conditioning Systems.

First use Apr. 22. 1959.

SN 93.106. Union Csrblde Corporation. New York, NY.
Filed Mar. 17, 1960.

QassT-Cordage
^ m^

UNOX
(MUX

Owner of Reg. Nos. 51 6,492 and 668,196.

For Chemical Compositions—Namely, Monomertc Epoxides

for Osnsral Use In the Industrial Arts.

First use Jan. 22. 1990.

SN 98.131. Sam Atkinson, d.b.a. McLeansboro Twine Co.,

McLeansboro. HI. Filed Mar. 18, 1960.

CHEROKEE
For Baler and Binder Twins.

First use Feb. 1, 1960.

SN 94,075. Lien Chsmleal Cbrnpaay, Ftaaklln Park. 111. QatS 9" ExplosiVOS, RreamS^ tQUipnORtS,

SCOR
Owner of Reg. No. 040.498.

For Insecticide Spray Solution.

First nss Apr. 13, 1909.

BN 83.044< OUn Mathleson Chemical Corporation, Nei

Haren. Conn. Filed Oct 19, 1909.

BN M,4S9. Wallaes 4 Tleman Incorporated, BellSTllls, N.J.

FUsd Mar. 14. 1990.

JUli

». Ta tT**

LUPERCD
Owner of Beg. Nos. 36,422. 47.093. and 530,145.

Owner of Beg. No. 390,940. For Shotshrils. Rim Plre and Center Fire Cartridges, and

For Compounds or Mixtures ConUlulng Organic Peroxides Components <tt Shotshells, Blm Fir* and Centsr Fire Car-

In Combination With Organic or Inorganic Fillers or DUosnts. tridges.

First use April 1938. First use July 19, 1959.
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Uf n.OM. FataM Alan
Fn*4 Mar. S, IMO.

, IM.. toMBlt. SJ. 8N M^41. PackarAJtoa KlMrtroBlca Corp«ratloB. Lm Ab-

»!«•, C&llf. FUad Oct ». l»fi».

FALCON BELLWOOD
IW Marts* Dtitiii Mcnal or Waralac FUrM.
Vint aM<M*rako«tN*T. IT, 1*58.

Class 10 -Fertftztri

F»r yartooa TypM of Doora aad Woodoa Paaela (or Doon
laelndlat Flash Doora of tho Bollow Core Tn>o aad of the

BoUd Cor* Tfpo (or Cm 1b Residential and Indastrtal

BalldtagB.

Flrat OM Doe. T, 196S.

nc W,T43. latomatloaal Mlaorala * Cboaalcal Corporatloa.

Skokte. OL FIM M«r. M, 1
8N 8«,UT. Butler Maaofaetarlac Compaoj,

M& FHM Dm. S. 1W».
aty,

DUET
For CwablnatloB LawB Fe«d aad Waad CoatroUlBC

FlrM oae Oct 22. 1M».

KH M.01S. Lee O. Karp. d.b.a. Oardoa Products Co.. Fi

iBfdal*. N.T. FUcd Feb. 16, l»eO.

^SiM'lMt
OR-MIN-ITE

For LavB aad Tnrf Food.

Flrat aso Jaa. 4. IMO.

Fkr Fia>rieatad MeUl Bnlldlaca aad Bbaltara,

Flr«t oa* Job* 1. ISM.

aad Parts

(lass ll-Us md kkk^ MatorUs

8N 8T.048. FIloa Plastlea Corporation, El Seriodo, Ckllf.

FUad Doc. 10. 1909.

8K 8S.T1S. Balce lak * Bapply Corp., Batt

FUod Oct. ft. 1068.

M.T.
FILOPANE

OvMf «t Beg. No*. M4,4»«. eTS.TSd. aad other*.

For Flbertlas* QlaalB« Paa**.

First OS* Not. It, 1969.

8N 87,383. IaterBatlooal-8taal*7 Corporattoa. Oouiba,

Nsbr. FUod Dee. 14. 1909.

For SteadUlnc aad ladastrlal Typ* Marfclag laks aad

MarklBC D*Tle** for BaoM.

Flrat a** Norvaibor 1988.

STEEL-CORR

(lass 12-CoiKtnKtioa Materiab

8N 59.728. Th* Hmtibo* Corporatloa. Bofltoa.

•pt 19, 1968.

HYDROFOIL

For Motal Belaforead Comic«ted Paper Ualac* for

Frelfht Vehlci**: Orala Doora: ProtMrtor Paaels ; 8«allB«

Strip* for Freight Tehldee ; aad Cargo Banieade*.

First oae May 20, 1969.

FUad N 90,929. L*-Wood H
Foh.8.1900.

lac BlchmoBd, Ta. FUad

For Flbratod BttQBilBoaa OoopavBia Ip Maatl*

Maatle Conslsteode*. AppUeabI* by Trowal, for

Masoary Bwteca* Above aad Below Orad*.

Flrat Ba* Sopt. 34, 1967.

M 8S.811. Basic lacorporatad. Cl*T*laad. Ohio. FU*d

Oct 7, 1969.

SKEWMIX
For High T*aip*ratar» Bondlag Mortar.

FInt aa* FM. 18, 1959.

It dtfHalw th* word

tatlM ti th* good*.

For Pre>Cat Shell Hoomo.
Flnt oae Apr. 18, 1969.

aad th* r*prsaea-

BN 83.317. H. V. Harditaa Compaay, lac, Banerlll*. N.J.

FUad Oct. 14. 1«

EPOCRETE
SN 9M11. PBclflc CvrtaUwaU. lac. Loag Boaefa. Calif.

FUad Mar. 15, 1980.

For Patch Kit Cootalalag a

far Bapalrlag Ctacka aad the Uk* la Btsal.

A*stT* Matsrtal

Wood, aad Ca»-

PAC/WALL

Flrrt •** Maj 13. 1969.

Fter Prefahrleated Bnildlag Wan Ualts.

First aa* Jaa. 36, 1980.
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FU*d

For Swimming Poola—NaaMly, R*-BBforc*d Paaaled

Swlmmlag Poola.

First oa* Mar. 8, 1980. '
- "

IK M,T40. Coloaaa k Compaay, lac. Long Islaad Cltj,

N.T. FUad Apr. 11, 1960.

&I
SUPREMA

For Marbla Blocks. Marhl* Blaha^ Xmi
Aggragate*, and Marble Chlpc

First as* Fsbruary 1934.

9f

For Metal Strip RoUed Tube.

First use S«pt. 14. 1989.

SN 84.844. Calam*t * Heda, lac, AUcb Park, Midi. FDrd
Nor. 9. 19S9.

STRUBE
For MeUl Strip RoUed Tobe.
First use Sept. 34, 1969.

SN 93,960. A. W. Cash ValTe MaaafaetBrlng Corporation,

V^ J^*?^ Decatur, HI. Fll«d Mar. 30, 1960.

asiai CASH ACME
For Flald Preasare or Electric Motor Aetnated VbIt**

SN 94,770. lBt*matloaal Swlaunlag Pool Corporatloa. indudlng DUphragm Actuated; Valves for Hydraulic or

Whit* PlalBs, N.T. Filed Apr. 11, 1960. Pneumatic Fluid Control ladudlag m^sitatlal Pressure,

-rjnrTmTTn a Flow Control and Back Preasare; ValTcs for Preasure Begn-
^"^ f U 1 U M%^A latiBg aad/or Bedudag and With or Without Check ValTos

;

IV>r Swimming Pool Package Sold a* a Single Unit. Ballef Valre* Including Temperature and/or Preaaure Re-

Flrst use Apr. 2, 1980. spoaslTe ; Regulators Including Condenser-Water ; Talres for

Use With Thermostatic Derlees; Autoautlc Valres; Bal-—^^^^^— anced Piston Valv«s; and PlpellB* Strainers for Fluids and

BN 94.8M. Hoealg Plywood Corporation, New Tork. N.T. ^"^ ,^,
FUod Apr. 12. 1960. ^"^ "•• ^^^

iPt

SN 94.773. Grady Jobaaoa, d.b.a. Temp-Lock Company,
Dayton. Ohio. Filed Apr. 11. 1980.

KEEPIN
For Chain With Locking Derlce To Provide Adjustable

Lengths.

First use Oct 21, 1968.

Th* t*rm "Woods From the World's Forests" when used

apart from the aasodatlon ahowa la the drawlag. la here- ««> •«.
with disdaimed Qass 14-Mttab aad Mttal Castings and

For Plywood, Hardboard. aad Flberboard. . .

First us* Mar. 1, 1800. rOfgHigS ^.

SN 92,851. Amerloy Inc., Portland, Oreg. FUed Mar. 15.

SN 96,126. Tonur Products, Inc, Roehestar, N.T. FUed j^^
Apr. 14. 1960.

HANDI-HOUSE
For PorUble Collapelble Sheds.

First use Feb. 13. 1980.
It

SN 96,224. Alumatlc CorporaUon of America, MUwauk**,
Wis. Fll*d Apr. 18, 1960.

PROFILE
For Welding Wire.

First us* Frti. 2. 1960.

For Windows.
First OS* Fab. 8, 1980.

Qass 13- Hardwara and Plnmbing and

fitting SnppUas

SN 93,807. The Kasper Foundry Company, Elyrla, Ohio.

Filed Mar. 28, 1960.

KXA
For Alloy Iron Castlnga of Spedfled Analyda and Metal-

Inrglcal Structure.

First us* Jan. 18, 1966.

8N 84,696. Margaret Dwyer, AI*xaadrU, Va. FUad Nor. 4,

1969.

THE WEEK-END PLUMBER
Th* word "Piumbor" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

aa ahowa.
For Plnmbiag Fittings and Acceaaorlea Kit
Flrat ua* Feb. 3, 1969. »Ji «.^j j* ,*^

TM 768 O.O.—11

SN 98,887. The Watmet Corporation, Pleasant Ridge, Mteb.

FUed Mar. 28, 1980.

WALMET
For CBBMBt«d Carbld*. Carbld* Tip* aad Blanks.

First as* July IS. 1958.
.^^

V
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IN 48.90«. CoatlaMtel 00 Ooapkay, Ponea City. OkU.

WUU Apr. t. IMS.

GERM PROCESSED
OWBM o< B««. No. 2«S.e97.

ror Lobrteatlmc OIL

Flnt OM Oct. 15. int.

8N M.SST. Ll«*tt • M7«n Totaeeo Compaay. V«w York,

N.T. riMAfr. M,l»«>.

MASTERPIECE
fW Ch«wlnf Toteeco and Bmoklaf Tobacco.

Fint «M 1918.

N M.157. CoatlMatal 0*1 Company. Poaea City. OkU.

ruad Mar. 18. IMO.

CONTINENTAL
Owner of Ref. Noa. 6S8.0T2, 60»,502, and «tbwa.

rbr Wblto Mineral OU and Petrolatam.

rirat aae on or abMt D«e. 1. 1»69, on white mlnerml otl.

SN M.04S. W. H. Saydar aad UomB lacarporatcd. Wlndaor.

Pa. rUad Apr. 28. IMO.

COUNTRY CLUB
Por CI«ara.

nratnaalSM.

Qau 16-Pratectiv«ml DMaralivtCmUhc

8N t8,8d». iayder Brothara Conpaay. Toeeoa. Oa.

Mar. n. IMO.

Oast 18-M«4iciMS aai PkarMacaitical

Pre)Nirttk>flif

SN 40.T10. Vlnaaco COrporattoa, Pelkam, N.T. Ftlad rrt).

11, IMS.

PLASTOVAR
CANIVICIN

Owaer al Beg. No. «TB.4eX

For Craa Type yaralahaa.

rirat aaa Mar. T. IMO.

For TttamlnMlneral Pood Bapplement, Coatalaiaf Aatl-

blodca for Vetarlaary Ute.

FIrat naa Nor. IS, IMT.

SN M,3T0. Snyder Brotbera Company. Toecoa. Ga. Filed

Mar. 21. IMO.

PLASTOLAC
Owner of Re«. Na STS.Ml.

VM fttalaa. Plaade CoatlBca, and lA«««ariL

n«at aaa Mar. 7. IMO

BN 59.843. Chaa. Pflaar * Co., Inc.. Brooklyn. N.T. FUed

Sept. 30, IMS.

SCIENCE FOR THE
WORLD'S WELL-BEING

For Pharmaceatleal Prtparatloaa for Hamana and Animala.

Flrat oaa Bapt. », IMS.

8N M.481. Inertol Co.. Inc.. Nawark, N.J. Filed Apr. 8,

1880.

8N S2.M7. Sue Noland Mannlnc. d.b.a. Rax Laboratoa.

NaabTlUa, Tana. FUad Not. IT. 1968.

PLUVOTEX APHRODEX
No. •89.7M.

rvr Wstar Baalataat and Protaettra Coatlac tor Maaaary

Bnrtecaa.

Flrat aaa Sept 22. 1M9

Far Mala Sex Homoae Preparation.

Flrat aae Jane 28, 1948.

8N 71,132. Mallon Cbemlcal Corporation. New Tork, N.T.

Fllad Apr. 8. 1M9.

8N M.08B. Flaz-O-Ute MannftMtnrlaf Corporatloa. 8t

,
Mat FUad Apr. 14. 1»«0. RECTALGAN

Owner of Bcf. No. 438,260.

^r Preparation for tbe Treatmaat of Rectal Dleordara.

Flrat aaa Sept IS. 194«.

BN 76.818. Waraer-Lambert Pbarmaeaotlcal Company. Mor-

rta Plalaa. N.J. Filed Jane 26, 1M9.

Owaer of Bee No. &«8.749.

Far BaaA Bla4ar—Namely, a Paint for Blndlac OUaa

Baada oa Bxtarlor Sarfacea To Provide a Reflective Coverlnf.

Flrat aaa at leaat aa early aa Fib. 20, 1947.

AMARCAL
For Aaalaptle and Geriatric Praparatlan.

Flrat aaa Jaaa 17, 19M.

8N M.881. J. 1. Blackaian. d.b.a. HydroM Prodncta Co.. ^^ 7»g9» Vet^-Mlz. Inc.. Shenandoah. Iowa. Filed Aa«.

Lincoln. Nabr. Filed Apr. 20. 1980. ^^ J959

HYDROZO VET-A-MK
For Ctolorleaa, Penetratlnc. Pore-nillng Solvtlon for For Yltaala and Antibiotic Druf Sapplement tar Stock

ratal ftaaBai and Preaerrlac Maaoary and Wood. Faad.

Iteat awaa or about Jan. 1.1W7. Flrat aae Mar. B, 1888. **--^
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BM 86.TT0. PkUadalpbla Ampoala Laboratotlaa, lac, PhUa^ BM 8T.808. Marck * Oa^ lae. Sahway. nj. fUMI Dae
18. 1M8. . ^t jtn8alphla.Pa. Fllad Nor. 20. 18M. vtt, wmi^ av

FERROPAL^
For Iron-Polyaaeebarlde Complex for Vetarlaary Dae.

Flrat naa Apr. 22. 1M9.

KINALYSIN)

BM 88,288. Traatix. lac, MarahalHowa, lawa. Fllad Nav.

27. 1M9.

TRUMIX

For Baiyme Preparation for Dae aa a Fttrlaolytle Acaat
and for the Lyala of Maco-Purulent MatarlaL

Flrat oaa Dae 8. 1868.

SN 87,8M. Maria Clementine Martin. Kloaterfraa K.O.,
Baaaberg, near Kola, Germany. FUed Dae 21, 1988. .-r.

IW Tltaada Cbnceatrafea (or Stock aad Poultry Feedc
Flrat oaa Nor. 27, 1908.

MELISANA
For Liniment and CarmlnatlTe.
Flrat aae Jaly 26, 1937 ; In commerce Nor. 17, 1966.

SN 86,661. Fabrica de MedlcaaMnte "FJoU" ("Flola," Fae-
tory for Pharmaoaatical Prodncta), Baetaareat, Bamanla. SN 87,815. Maria Clementine Martin, Kloeterfraa A.O.,

Filed Dec. 8, 1969. Benaberg, near Koln, Germany. FUed Dec 22. 1909.

Gorovitail

•

<9
The name and alynatore Dr. A. Aalan U that of a Urine

IndlTldnal, whoae conaant is of record. Owner of Romanian
Reg. No. 13,139, dated Dec 18, 1968.

For Procaine, Add Solution of Procaine Hydro-Chloride
and Micro-Elements for tbe Therapy and Prophylaxis of Old
Age ; Sabatance for the CaratlTe and Prerentlve Treatment
of the Phenomena of Old Age and of Other Trophic Dlatnrb-
aaeaa: Payefalcal and Pbyalcal Aathenla; Cerebral and
Peripheral Artarioscleroals ; Senile Parklnaon ; Cerebral
Spaaau: Poat-Hemlplegic Seqoelae ; Neuralgia; Nenritls

;

DagenaratlTe Rhenmatlam ; Angina Pectoris; Sequelae of
Myocardial Infarction; Artaritla; Acrocyanoais ; Cataaeoaa
Dyatrophlea ; Senile Keratoala ; Vitiligo ; Paorlaais ; Ecaema ;

Ucben Planna; Sclerodeamia ; Trophic Ulcer; Dyatrophlea
of the Hair and Nails: Gaatro-Duodenal Ulcer; Brondilal
Aathau.

PSltefpfaQO
The word "Kloaterfraa" la traaalated aa "eonrent lady."

For Liniment and CkrmlnatlTe and Dietary Sapplement
Capaalea.

Flrat nae Mar. 8, 1922; la commerce Mar. 23, 1964.

SN 88.206. T. J. Smith h Nephew limited. Hall. England.
Filed Dec 30, 1959.

AMOXAL
Owaer of British Beg. No. 778,419, dated Jaaa 0, 1968.

For Medlct&al FunglaUtlc

SN 88.608. The Erron Company, Inc, Chicago, 111. FUed
Jan. 8. 1960.

UNITEMP

SN M,706. American Home Prodncta Corjwratlon, New
Tork. N.T., saalgBee of Fort Dodge Laboratoriea. Inc,
Fort Dodge, Iowa. Filed Dec 7, 196*.

For Timed Disintegration Tableta and Capaalea Containing
or Filled With Medlcamenta.

Flrat aae Dec. 17, 1M9.

FORTDODGE

MYZIN

"****** SN 88,M1. WUl T. Dunn. d.b.a. Old Une Drug Company.
u tA ,^ Oreenrllle, B.C. Filed Jan. 13, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No. 001,389.

For Paraaltlclde for Veterinary Uaa.

Flrat naa Jaaa 1, 1901.

T.r

tnr
DemO

For Topical Skin Application, Spedfleally for Demodectlc
Mange in Doga.

Flrat oaa Not. 1, 1M9. «*

SN M,760. American Home Prodncta Corporation, New
Tork. N.T., aaslgaee of Fort Dodge Laboratoriea, Inc., -v aooxa a..»,i.. a a \m^^^ rn*- \m 1^ m^ t—
Fort Dodga, Iowa. Filed Dec 7. 1M9. *V^'!2 ^^ *'^' *'*^~ ^*^' *'*^'* ^^ ^"'^

ORGADINE
29,1960.

AARANE
For Veterinary Iodine Preparation.
Flrat aae Jaa. 1, 1980. ~%~ V< *

Owner of Mexican Reg. No. 97.978, dated Sept 23, 1M9.
For Steroid Hormones.

SN 87.242. Norman B. MeCUflin. d.b4L N.M.
Co., Ban Claira. Wla. Filed Dec 14. 1969.

Tone 8K 89,960. Syntax SjL, Mazleo City. Mexico. FUed Jan.

29. 1960.

MINK TONE SYNALAR
For Toaic or Food Supplenaent for Small ^'mtli
Flrat aaa on or about May 1. 1M9. « I m, nmv wm

Owaer of Mexican Beg. Na M.OM.
For Steroid Hormones.

dated Not. 18, 1M9.

S^
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V fMtL Tn rm MM* Browa. tooorpMrntad. l«rh»o«<l.

y«. Tni*4 Apr. T. IMO.

COVANAMINE
^r BMltnela-PwUellttB P<tni«latl«a for

Swine and Pooltry FMi& '

rint OM Mat. 6, IMS.
•bj. to iBtf. wltb IN 802,eU and SN 82.6M

to
r«r Oral;

flrac aM Mar. 1. iMO.

Labaratortaa, lac. Llacela, Nikr. WV»€

m M.f2«. iMlato rEipMUtloa 4* ManiMa at Brtrvta,

SocMt« A RMpoaaaMUt* Uailt4a» Bardaaoz (Olroada),

rraac«. Filed I^ft. 2S. IMO.

•.IMO.

RHINOVAC

TAMARINE
Owaar of rraaeh !•«. No. 50.t7S. datai f)ae. 1, IMS

<Baff«Moz) : Natl la^rt. No. lM.2Sa. ^
f\ar PraparatloBa for the Traataaat oe Coaatlpatloa aad

of An Cbroale latoottaal 0>iHlltloDi.

fW laltaciaaa Borlaa Bhtaotiadlaltla Taaetea, Ua«d la

etarlaary Mtdldaa.

nr«t QM P*. SS, IMO.

8N M.M7. Joaapb Jaraato. Now Havaa, Cooa. Fttod Mar.

1. IMa

8N M.ni. t%» Upjoha Conpaay, Kalami

Apr. 8, IMO.

TOGACm
fW AatlbloClc Proparattoa.

flrat aM Dae 16, ItM.

asoo, Mlc^ ftlod

N M.OSS. Amartcaa Hoao Prodaeta Oorporatloa, d.b.a.

Wfth LaboratortM. PhlUdolphU. Pa. Vtled Apr. U, IMO.

LARGON
For BodatlT* Praparatloa.

nztt 8M Apr. 5. IMO.

It for Hona I^a4—Naaaly. a ProparatSoa

Coaatetiat at Vltamlaa, Mlaarala. aad Harba.

rirat oao March IMO.

N W.OM. Aaari^aa HoaM Prodaets Corporatioa. d.b.a.

WbltabaU LaboratortM. Naw Torfc. M.T. FUad Apr. 14.

IMO.

TANDY
BN M.5TT. Tba AmtoU Oorporatloa. Toa Baja, Paorto Elco.

Vltod Mar. 11. 1»«0.

OwMr of Rag. Noa. 6MS1* aad «30,1T1.

For Vltaaila aad Mlaaral Prtparatlaa.

FlrM aM Mar. ». IMO.

CEROLAX
Owaar of Reg. Noo. 682.M7 and ft44.ft2P.

For Vitamin Tablets.

Plrat aM Feb. 5. IMO.

8N MJdX LaboratortM Umltod, Braot-

niadApr. 18.1M0.

^
OCTOMYCIN

8N n,039. Walker Laboratories lac. Mooat Teraoa. N.T.

Fllad Mar. 1ft. IMO.

TRI-SPAN
For Triple Dom. Ipaood W>UoM Yltaiala Preparatloa.

Flrat aaaFeb. 11. IMO.

Owaar of BrltUb Bag. No. 78S.8G2, dated July 6. 1M».
For Aatlblotlc Prtparatlens aad iBiai .

8N M.903 The Narwtak Pharmaeai Coaipaajr. Norwich.

N.T. FUed Apr. 18. IMO.

CEPHALTIN
8N M.2M. Hoffmann-La Roche lac. Natlay. NJ. Fllad

Apr. 4. IMO.

For Aaalceole Pbarmaeaatleal Preparattoa.

Flrat BM Apr. 11. IMO.

TARACTAN
For Traaqolllier.

Flret OM Jaa. ft, IMO.

8N M.0OS. C. F. Kirk Compaay. New York, N.T. Fltod

Apr. 21. IMO.

GERICANE H, KIRK wn

8N M.331. Merck * Oow. lac, Rahway. N.J. Fllad Apr. 4.

18ta

MERSEAL
For Proealaa Hydro^loride.

Flrat OM 8ept. 22. IMP.

For Ooatfag Incorporated oa Medldnal Tablets.

First BM Feb. 15. IMO.

8N M,8S«. Baxter LaboratoriM, Inc.. Morton Chrora, HI.

Filed Apr. 7. IMO.

ULCETROL
PWr Aatactd Fonaalatloa Which Cbatalas Vltaadaa.

First BM Mar. 18. IMO.

8N M,77ft. Carl 8oldan O.B.b.H.. Naarabarf. Oarmaay.

Filed Apr. 20, IMO.

Owaor of Oermsn Reg. No. «M,ftl2. dated Mk. 1. 1M7.

Far Osagh Drops.

Flrat BM Jaa. Ift, lt2S; la coaaaerM Mar. 2, 1M8.
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n M334. Hoffnaaa iMkmfmhm^ ^afi., Patnaoa. N.J. 8N M,67«. Cootaettool lac. LladMUiarst. N.T. FUad May
9, 1060.

B. A. C. ,, CONCLEAR
For Bacterial Antlgeaa.

Flrat BM December IMS.
•nti

For Ophthalmic Medldnea, Parttcnlarly a DecongMtaat
BmoUleat.

First OM Jaa. 4. IMO.

8N MOlft. Merck * Ca., lac. Bahway, N.J. FUed Apr.

28, IMO.

STRIAZIDE
8N M,07». ConUctlsol Inc. Undenbarst, N.T. FUed May

t, IBM.

TEAREXFor Medldaal Preparatloa for Um In Ooadltlona of Edema
aad of Hrpart^naloa, Partlcnlarly TboM Accompanied by
Meaui aad Bmotlonal ttiaos. For Ophthalmic MedlclnM, Partlcalarly an Artlflclal Tear

First BM Apr. 11, IMO. ^ if EmolHent
First BM Jaa. 4, 1060.V

tN M,142. Oeorge Roeatl, d.bA. Natloaal Yeterlnary Phar-
maceatlcal BappUes, Pboenlx. Aria. Filed Apr. 2», IMO. Qmmm IQ—YeMdM

STIMUTOL
^ 8N 82,125. CharlM J. Kotdiaa, d.b.a. Chako Co., Baa

For Potent Blood Builder and B-Complex Factors for Vet- Diego, Csllf. FUed Sept 28, IMP.
erlaary Um.

: First BM Mar. 1ft, IMP.

tUt^A ^
8N M,iT2. Alcon LaboratoriM, lac, Fort Worth, Tex.

FUad May 3. IMO

ar'V MYDRIACYL
For Ophthalmic PreparatlMa
First OM Mar. 26, 1060.

'i; I

kr MCWl'

For Combined BMch Wagon and Table.

First oaa Apr. 1«, lOM.

8N 85.460. Anto Union 0.m.b.H., Ingolstadt (Dannbe), Ger-
•M M2ao. Hobart Laboratories, lac, Oiieage. lU. FUad niaay. FUed Nor. 17. IMO.
May 2, 1P60. . u i

EFECTUSS AUDI
J- For Ooagh RasMdy.

Flrat BM Apr. 8. 1P46. The term "Audi" Is dertred from the Latin word "aadlo,"

meaning "I hear." Owner of German R«g. No. 342,858,^—

—

dated Oct 36, 1025.

aw nM •«& .m. » mM. f% ..V o .*v »x ^^ AatomobUes, ladudlng Motor Cars fttr Psrsooal Dm
Cb^ II, TSlJ^i ^'^'' " «-«"'-I>«'~r' and Track., and Btmctnral 'parts Thereof. ladudin, Anto-
UBieago. III. VUaO May . l»eo.

^^,j^ HMtw^ and Ventilators. Locks aad Clotures for

UNULASE
For DlgMtant.

'

i^
First BM Apr. 21.1080.

AutomobUe Coolers, and AnUnnobUe Safety Locks.

.**s?. 'f--

BN 87,607. Auto Unl<Hi 0.m.b.H., lagolaUdt (Daaabe).

Germany. FUed Dec 18, IMP.

BN M,880. The Wander Company, d-ka. Smlth-DorMy,
Chicago, ni. Filed May 8, 1060.

DORLASE
FV>r Bniymatlc Product
First BM Apr. 21. IfW.

^sur .^mUM'K*
.ill ^k

BN M,448. White Laberstorlsa. Inc., Keanwortk.' M.J.
FUed May 4. 1P60.

' CARBOFIL

!l « -.-

*vsn

Bag.l%e word "HMdi" maaaa "hark." Owaar of Ga;

No. S2S,8M, dated Not. 12, 1024.

For Preparatloa far the Trsafsat af Aenta aad Chroalc For AatomobUM ladudlng Motorcars for Pacao&al Ui

Diarrheal Btates. aad Tracks, and Btmctaral Parte Tharaof. ^.asf «Kr(
First BM Frit. 28, 1060.

foi". j*i. iimz

m •8.611. Ja^aon MaaafactarlBg Co., Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

8N M.01P. Norden Laboratories, lac, Uacoln, Nabr. FUed Filed Mar. 14, 1060.
May S, lOM.

NORTRATE Wr- JACKSON
For Hog <3iolera Antibody Concentrate, Used In Vetori-

aary Madtdaa la the Prsvaatloa aad TraatiMBt of Hog For Wheolbarrowa, Lava aad Qardaa Carta, Hand Tmcka,
Cholera. and Concrete Carta.

First BM Apr. 12. IBM. ^ .wtf^-tmm ^*-. First bm Apr. 1, 1088, oa whMlbarrows aad eoaerato cart&

'V
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HYDRA-CUSmON 8N 41,094. mrUA Klfw,
Ocmiany. ni«d Not. 20. 1987

(MMkar), WartttmtMrg,

Wor Cashloa UnderframM for Ballnwd Can.
rint QM 8«pt. 18. 1960.

Oait 21 - B«<trical Apparatut, MiAhii,

adlSvppli«s

SN 85,45«. Auto Union 0.ai.b.H.. Incolstadt (Duiab*),

Oermaaj. Filed Not. 17, 1909.
»

HORCH
The word "Horcta" means "hark." Owner of Oerman Reg.

No. 121.896. dated lopt. 24. 1909.

For Electric Llfhta, Batteries, and O«aaraton for Motor
ehlclet.

a

SN 86.180. MIHw Slectrle Iffir. Co.. Appleton. Wit. Filed

Not. 27. 19M.

The mark la a jepreaentatlon of a ladjrbns. Owner of

Oerman Reg. No. M8.400. dated Oct 29, 1964.

For E^alpment for Plajlaf Qoaatlon and Anawer, Dice,

Needlework. Craft and Similar Tjpe Oaaee ; T07 SdentUlc

BizperlmenUtlon Beta ; Model Toja ; Toy Hoaaehold AppU-
aneoo ; T07 yehldes ; and Dolla.

MILLER
Owner of Re(. No. MS.4M.
For Electrical Welder*. Spot Weldara. Md Waldlng

•orieo and Equipment Indadlng Coatbinatlon Welden and
Generators.

First aae Apr. 10. 1938.

8N 87,742. TeUatoffraolc Onryontlon. Loo Angstos. Calif.

FUsd Dse. n. 1969. * A J

8N T8J80. The Jo^ ConpMy, MUuMl^olla.

JoM 22. 1969.

Minn. Filed

JUDY
Ownar ot Beg. Noa. S80.171, 572.860, and «12.99«.

Wmt Bdncatlonal Toys and Tlaoal Aldea. Pntilcs. and

Vi^pMBt Sold aa a Unit for Playing Board Type Oamss.

First aae on or about Jan. 2, 1937.

If 81,108. Harrison 8. Thom. d.b.a. Ideal Laboratories.

, N.T. FUsd Sept. 11, 1969.

O^^^^iy

rsa.jn-*o

For Teletypeirrtters.

First OSS Oct. 28. 1969i

For Fishing Larsa.

nm MS Jan. t. 180t.

8N 96,196. Besly-WeOes Owforstlon, Sonth Bslolt, 111.,

aastgnss of Psraa-Ptsr, Inc. Skokto. UL FUsd Apr. 16.

1860.

SN 8S.988. Mag-le Coaspany, Anna. 111. Filed Oct 26. 1969.

MAG-IC
AQUA-THERM For Oame and Predatory Chlla.

First oae on or aboat Pab. 2. 1969.

For Wsctrlcally Operated Apparatns and the Like for

Prerentlng or Eliminating los on Bodies of Water, for Bz-
aapls Opes Lakes. Ponds and the Like, and/or for Aerating
Watar in Bodies of Water. fOr Example Aroand Piers or
Othsr Arsaa. in Either Open or Closed Bodies of Water.

First nse Apr. 17. 1968. -^

8K 88,686. Alfa Plks Game Osrapany, FhosBlz, Arts. Filed

I>se 4. 1868.

ALFA PmS
For Equipment Sold as a Unit for Playing a Ckrd Oame.

First ass Not. 18. 1968.

N 88JT8. O
FUsd Apr. 18. I960

MaavAMtarlag O*., Inc.,

6REMAR
'"Mr Os^Axl•l CiMs
Fltttags.

First «• lUreh 18«t.

iN 87.586. A. O. Spalding A Bros.. lae. Ckleopss. Mass.

FUsd Dse. 18. 1869.

CUSHION-CONTROL
For BaslwtbaU. football. Tolloy. Soecer. and Btssllar Type

laSatod Balls for Uss U Sporte Brsats. and
First ass Sspt. 26. 1968. -

c r- ".>;*'
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1880. ''«v»a « iB>

-V^^ T ^^W^

BM 88.187. Bma Bsrlla. New Xsck. B.T. FUs« Mar. 4. 8M 98.919. Osasml Sportcraft Company. Ltd., Bergsnflsld.

N.J. FUsd Mar. 29. 1980. «.

SPORTCRAFT
For Table Tennis. Booeer. Football. Baseball, and SlmlUr

Gams Playing Equipment and Accessoriefl Therefor ; Play-

ground Oame Balls and Equipment ; and Equ^ment or Appa-

ratns for Playing Dart, Horssshoe, Quoit, Board, and SlmlUr

Oamss.
First use 1928.

y^^-
i .a#0 B^'ff Jj

'

For Dolls' Clothss.

First uss Jan. 10, 1980.

8N 92,168. WllHe Benjamin Hudson, Jr., Mount Pleasant.

8.C. Filed Mar. 4. 1960.

SN 94.226. American MeUl SpecUldee Corporation, Hat-

boro, Pa. FUed Apr. 4, 1960.

-AJMdL

»a>.
HUDSON "OFF EYE"

For Flsblng Lur^
First uss June 26. 1968.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 530,036, 087,670, and others.

For DoUs' Fumltars. Nursing and Formula Sets, Bathing

and Baaalnet Seta. Layette Sets. Coaches and Strollers;

Children'! HouBecleanlng, Garden and Work Tools and Ap-

pliances ; Children's Sand Boxee and Play Pools ; and Puppet

SN 98,021. A, O. Spalding B Bros., Inc., St. Louis, Mo. and Marionette Theaters and Apparatus.

FUed Mar. 16, 1960. First nse Feb. IB, 1960.

•rim '^•

I
acirnxxxi

A
»•*?

For Athletic Shoulder Pads sad Parts Thereof.

First uss Dec. 21, 1969.

dau 23-CNtlery, Michimry, aad Toob,

aMi Parts Tberaof

SN 66,846. The Patterson Kelley Co.. Inc., Bast Strouds-

barg. Pa. Filed Jnly 24. 1968.

TWIN SHELL DRY BLENDER
The words "Dry Blender" are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.
For Chemical Prosasslag Equipment—Namely, Blendera.

First use on or sbout Fob. 16, 1960.

SN 98,391. John Walker. Cba. Anchor Prodnete Co..

Prlncston, 111. Filed Mar. BI. I960.

For Child's Tumbling DsTlce Consisting of Sheet Material

Bssillently Suspended Within s Blgld Framswork.
First nse Dec. 28, 1968.

SN 66,042. Bonald E. Adler. d.b.a. Eonac Asaodates, Waah-

Ington. D.C. FUed Dec. 30, 1868.

.Mr .<^A MW iWiSn

: u\:?

.^T

8N 88.818. Frsd MsBart Manvfaetnrlng Co., 8t Lovla, Mo.

FUsd Mar. 84. 1880.

For BelatlTely Long-Handled Tongs or Orippers Particu-

larly Useful for Picking Up Articles From the Floor.

First nse Jnly 1. 1968.

BW

JOtt

^H&XDfncit
SN 78.766. Pierre Etlenne Besslere. Nenilly-sur-Seine

(Seins). Pranes. Filed July 81, 1968.

TIMCO
Ownsr of Beg. No. 432,829.

For Tumbling Deriee Consistlag of Shsst Matsrial Besil-

lently Bnspsndsd Within a Blgid Fraotswork.

First OSS Dse. 16. 1969.

Priority daimed under Sec 44(d) on French Reg. No.

477,967, dated Jan. 31, 1969 (Seine) ; Natl. Inst No. 120,114.

For Foel Injection Pumps for Motors and Parte Thsreof,

Begnlators for Such Pumpa. Fuel Injectors, Speed OoTemors,

Antomatie Injection AdTanee Begnlators for Engines.
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M TtcSaa. UatMi Tmcter Im^ jMtaMTlIto. Pta. F»«d IN M.M*. DalM T»ak C«r C«apMjr,
la, ItM. !«••• of taUtk * LoTttaM, I»e.

^v;| N«T. SO, 1»».

"PRES-O-JECr*

m.. M-

For IcwMC* TiwtMiit and PuoiplDC Equipment and Parta

.Tk«««o<.

rint ua 8«pC 1, 1M».

For Traetar Parta.

Flrat um Jnlj 2X. 1M».

N 86,ft3«. Batlar MaaoiaetnrlBC Oa^ipany. Kanaaa Cltj,

Mo. Fllod Dae. t. 19M.

ni tt,S4T. Mkifelo-OoM-Daztor, lacorpovMid. CUcafOy IlL

Fllo« Sopt. m 1«M. vSjsle^Mfife

'i-.t5

For ntratoi Iton^ Taaka Daalcnod (or QraTlty Ua-

iMJlBf and Alao Eqnlppad With Povar Cnloadlnc Appa-
rataa : and Mechanlaad Eqnlpmant for Procesalog and

AppUeant dlaeUlaa tb« wor4 "Cattar" apart from tha HaadUa* Paada—Namaly. Oraln-ClrcuUtlnr and Drylnc

mark aa howa. Apparatna, Paad Orladara. lllxara, Blandara. ConTtjoia, Ble-

For OolUotla* Typa Papar Cottar. vatora, and Aatoa&atlc Faad Dlapanaara.

Flrat oaa Doc. 1. 1963. »^'»t «»• Jnna 1, 1»5»

8N 8S.MS. I. F. cfaoltan ft Zonaa (Cnraeao) N.T.. WUlon-
ata4, Caraeao. FUad Oct. M, 19M.

QUALITEX
Owaor o« Deteh Ba«. No. 124.S19. datad Mar. 8. 1»M.
Far Taxtlla Maektaary aad Apparatara—Na

Cktckara.

nc S4.i01. Harrto-lBtartypo Orporatloa. ClevalaAd. OMo.
FUa4 »•. », 19M. .,« -tman, j >>

.4

IN 80,4S1. • ft • Macklaary Co., Brooklya, N.T. FUod
Faft. ft. 1»«0.

LANSING
Far Ma«hlna Toola—Nanaly, Latbaa. Radial DrUla. Mill-

lag Maehlnaa, aad ^Utptof Machlaaa.

Flrat aaa Aa«. 1. 1M7.

WRAP-AROUND BN 90,B00. HalTe
rilad rab. 8, 1»60

Compan7, lac, Chleafo, III.

For PrUtl^ Praaaaa Naawly, Lattarpi

Flrat ana Aag. 27, 1M8.

N 8«.S4«. UaloB Taak Oar Oompaay. Chlcafo. Ul.. aa-

atgaaa of Bmtth ft LoTilaaa, lac. Laaaxa, Kaaa. FUad
Mot. 30, 1969.

"OXIGEST"
For Bowaca Traataaat aad Paaplag Bqulpaaat aad Parta

Tbaraof.

Flrat aaa darlaf Jaly 19U.

'-.B

For Cellatoia.
^

Flrat aaa Apr. tS. 19M.

M 8«vMT. Daloa Taak Oar Compaay, Chieafo, DL, aa-

algaaa of Bmitk ft LatraMH^ lac, Loacxa, Kaaa. Fllad

Not. so. 190t.

•WAY-0-MATIC"
For Sawaga Traataaat aad PaaipUif Iqalpaaat aad Parta

TkaraaC
Flrat aaa darlag May 190«.

SN 9«.ftlS. Jacfcaoa Maaafaeturlng Co.. Harrlabarg, Pa.

FUad Mar. 24, IMO.

JACKSON
For 8aad aad FartiUaar Bpraadara, 2-1b-1 Spreadar-Carta,

Lawn RoUara, Lawn Rollar Aarator Bara, and Lawn Bprayara.

rirat aaa Apr. 1, 1963, on lawa roUora.

IN UMB. Ual«i Tfeak Car Coapaay, Cklcafa, DL. ca-

Igaaa a< ftalth ft Loralaoa, lac, Laaaxa. Kaaa. Fllad

Hot. SO, 1969. •I/IT

**SY.NO-SEAL''
For Bowafo Traafaat

karaof.

Flrat aaa dartag AprU 1906.

iBt aad Parta

SN 93,821. Charlaa B. Ligoa. d.b.a. LIgoa ladnatrlaa. SaaU
Moat«a.Calil Fllad Mar. 28. 1900.

MIRACLE SPRAYWASHER
Tba word "Bprarwaabor" U dladalaad azeapt tta oaa wltli

tfta otark aa a whola.

For CMiMnatloa Bagtaa daaaar aad Cte Waaftteg Appa-

rataa.

Flrat aaa Bapt. 6. 1969.

n, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 129

iir 9tJ41. Norfolk Praftaeta Catporatla*, NosCMk. C«bb. BN 96,080. Btjnr Lobrlcatlag Oorpocatloa, RodiaUa Park.

Fllad Mar. 28, 1900. t>: '-it MJ. Fllad Apr. 29, 1900.

CIRCLE-SINK CIRCULUBE » %#

For Woodworklag Toola.

Flrat aaa BaM. 1, IftiO.

For Pumpa aad Lnbrleatlng Byatema.

Flrat aaa May 16, 1969.

BN 93.842. Norfolk ProdoeU Corporatloo. Norfolk, Conn. BN 90,180. Motoa AktWagaatilJaehaft. Zartdi, Saridi, Bwlt-

Fllad Mar. 28, 1900.

ircle*sinlc ,^

lerland. Filed Apr. 29, 1900.

MOTQM
Owaar af Swlaa Rag. No. 1T9,0M, datad Jan. 8. 1900 ; and

U.S. Rag. No. 444.200.

For Stationary Motora, Dleaal Motora, Stalpa' Motora, Aero-

plaao Motora; A«rl«nltaral Maefalna^ Parta of the Said

Ma^lnea and Motara.

For Woodworking Toola. -

FlralaaaMar. 8, 1900.
^ 4iHMaii'*-«kCt Oats 25— Lodes mm! SafM

BN 94,044. Bars Mannfacturtng Cbmpany. WaTarly, Mabr.

FUad Mar. 31. 1900.

CONTOUR-MATIC BOOM
Tba term "Boat" la diadalmed apart from the nurk aa

abown.
For Tablda Boom Maana.
Flrat aaa Feb 27, 1960.

SN 76,438. Scfalago Lock Cnapany. d.b.a. CalUomU Lock,

San Frandaco, Calif. Filed Jane 24, 1969.. J^

CALIFORNIA * "*°

For Loekaata, Latcbaeta, and Parta Thereof.

Flrat oaa Aag. 1, 1968.

.1 7r—

—

^•N 93,869. Both H. Robwto, d.b.a. Brlzon Manafaetorlag

Co., St Paol. Mian. Filed Mar. 28, 1960.

SN 96,421. Chicago SpecUlty Manafaetarlng Co., Chicago,

, m. Filed Apr. 20. 1960.

•MIGHTY-MITE"
For Tool for Cteanlng Dralaa.

Flrat aae Jan. 2S. I960.

BRIXON
For Latch for Indaatrlal Orens and Pomaeea.
Flrat nac la or about the year 1038. fv

BN 96,686. Batlar Maaofactarlag Company, Kanaaa City,

Mo. Filed Apr. 26. I960. ,, , , .- ,

STOR-O-MATIC,

,

For Storage Tanka Daotgaad for OraTlty T7nloadlng aad

Alao Equipped W^ltb Power Unloading Apparataa.

Flrat uaa Mar. 4. 1900.

SN 96,712. Formaprag Company, Warren, Mich. Filed Apr.

28. 1900.

ROTO-BAN -"',-
For Dual Torqoe-Locklng aad Poaitloning Darloa.

— Flrat aaa Apr. 6, 1900.

Class 26-MeatHriag and! Sciaaliflc

Appfiancas

SN 83,636. Metal Prodacta Bnglneertng, boa Angelea, Calif.

Filed Oct. 19. 1969.

MP
For Coin HaadUng Madilnea—Namely. Coin Holdera. Coin

Changera, and Coin Payera.

Flnt aae Jaa. 17, 1949.

SN 96.718. Formaprag Company, Warren, Mich. Filed

Apr. 25, 1900.

REV-LOK
For Dual Torqae-Locklag and Poaitloning Derice.

Flrat aaa Mar. 28. 1900.

SN 96.0S3. Albert D. Partla. d.b.a. A. D. Partle. MarietU,
Ohio. Filed Apr. 28, 1900.

tX *

SN 86,978. The Kalart Company Inc. Plalarllle. Conn.

FUad Not. 24, 1900.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 860,029, 417,320, and othen.

For Sound Projectora for Film ; Projectora for Silent Mo-

tion Picture Film ; Film Strip and Slide Projeeton, SUent

and Witii Synchroaiaed Accompanying Soand ; Optical and
Magnetic Sound SynchroniilDg Apparatua ; Microfilm View-

era ; Microfilm Readera ; Microfilm Projectors ; and Ampll-

flera for Uae In Sound Projectora ; Editora for Viewing and
Bdltlag Motion Picture Film ; FUa^ Viewara : Splieen for

Splicing Motion Pietare Film; Windera for Winding Motion

Picture Film To Be Uaed la Connection With Bald Editora

and Vlewera; and Carrying Caaea Speciflcally Daaignad To
Carry Said Edlton, Vlewera, and Splieara.

Flrat uae Oct 22. 1908. W»

Owner of Bag. No. 878.078.

For PoUahed Rod Llnera and Caalag Head Clampc
Flrat aaa Aug. 6, 1924. ..^sifci. ,fc-..*UVpiii. mj^ -

BN 96.081. Bljar Labrieatlng Corporation, Bodielle Park.

N.J. Filed Apr. S». 1900.

CIRCULUBE
For Materlag and Control Outlet Flttiaga. •»

Flrat aaa May 15, 1969.

1^
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Qiff 27~Htftlt9i€al liittrMMBis
nf M,TMt Fe«< FUton Cm»—atlon. latm, Ohkt. lUad

Mar. 38, IMO.

PEERLESSBN 8S.048. Rodl * WlflDeaberger AktlMfMellMbaft. Pfon-

h«Un. Oermany. Filed Not. 10, 1»W. ,^^ TtxtlU ShMt Prodoeti Dm4 la Dairy Product Han-
dliac—NaoMly, Cbe«w Bandage* aad Milk FUter Ba««.
Plata. Strip*. Roll*, Tub«*, 8^aar«* and Dlac*. Oil Plltor

Bag*, and Or«a*e Filter Cone*.

Pint a** Not. 27. 1»M.

8N IM.27ft. Donaldaoa Compaaj. lac, 8t Paul. Minn. Piled

Apr. 4, 1

CYCLOPAC

Priority claimed under See. 44(d) on Qerman application

filed July 17. 1909; Reg. Ko. 730.434, dated Oct. 29. 1959.

OwBcr of U.S. R«c. No.

For Watch Caaes.

Gau 28- kwdry imI ^rtdow-Mttal War«

8N 83,738. Artkar
rUed Oet. 21, 1969.

. Koacli«a Oa., Loa i. Calif.

TRUE-LOVE
For Jewelry for Penoaal Wear—Namely, Finger Ring*

and Diamond Seta for Mea and Womaa.
Pint uae Feb. 22. 1M7.

Oau 29-Broons, BthsIms, imI lk»tort

8M 61474. Bltteabaom Brotbera, AtUata, Oa. Filed May
•f. 1868.

For Air Cleanen HaTlag Replaceable Filter*.

Pint uae Mar. 28, 1940.

dats 34- Haatiiig, Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatns

SN 92.531. Dearborn Store Company, Dallaa, Tex. Filed

Mar. 10, 1980.

SEALED-FLOW
For Veated Space Heater* and Parta Therefor.

First oa* oa or aboat Jaa. IB, IMO.

SN 94,787. CleaTer-Brooks Special Prodnets, lac, Wankaaba,
Wla. FUed Apr. 11, 1980.

BOILERMATE

Owaer of Reg. No. 872.211
For Wiping and Pollsblag Clotb* BoM la Packagaa.

FIrat a*e Sept. 1. 1913.

For Deaerator* for Boilers and Related Apparataa
Flrat ua* Jan. 22, 1980.

Oau 35 -Baiting, Hasa, Madiinery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetallic Tires

SN 95,118. Raybeatos-Mankattaa, lac, Paaaale. N.J. Filed

Apr. 14, 1980.

FER-RAY-METL
Owner of Reg. Nea. 3»4,108 and 807.714.

For Sintered MeUl Button* for Uae a* Friction MaterlaL

Pint ose Apr. 8, 1808.

Oau 31-Rlten and Rafrigeraters

8N 77.373. Koaprlto Prodnets UaUtsd, Braatford, Ontario,

Caaada. Filed July 9, 1»M.

LIMITROL
IHar Yalrea for Refrlgeratlag System*.

First w* Mar. 1, 1866 ; to eommeree Dee. 7, 190S.

N 81,800. Technical ladastrle*. Inc.. Fort Lauderdale,

na., aaalgnee of Technical Indoatrlea. Fort Laoderdal*.

Fla. Filed Sept 17, 1808.

Oafs 37- Paper and Stadanary

SN 48,910. Donbla KoTelope Corparatlon, Roanoke, Va.

Filed Apr. 18, 1958.

SLIP-N-NAAAE
For EnTolope* and Folder*.

First a*e Mar. 17, 1968.

SaniDairy
SN 68,379. Waltham Watek Coapaay, New York, M.T.

Filed July 80, 1868.

WALTHAM
For Flald Milk Fllteriag MedU far Uae la Dairies aad

Milk Proeesslng Plaata

Fine asa Aac. 14. 1968.

Owaer of Reg. Noa. 18,874, 801.6S4. aad 431,880.
^

FerVaoatala Peaa
First Bse Jnly 18, 1968. !.-<•'
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M 73,816. Jeakar Bnslaea* Maehlaea lacorperatad, WaA- BW 88,802. Oasar M. Bakar.

laytoa, DC. Filed Apr. 24, 1869. veM^ lad. FUad Mar. 18, 1968.

Truth for Taday, Warsaw,

TERMATREX ^/

For Punch RaeMrd Chrda for Dae In Btorlag aad RetrloTlag

Record Data.
First use Jan. 4. 1969.

VtuOf Mat Sodi^
For Religious NesrsiMper aad Pamphleta.
First use Jnly 1948.

Rf 8B,28S. Oohoes Carrybag Cosupaay, Inc, Cohaaa. M.T.

Filed Jan. 19, 1980.

C-P-VELOPE
^r Paper and Statloaery.

First as* Sept. 10, 1960.

SN 79,999. Lorent Pabllahing Company, Daytoa, Ohio.

Filed Aug. 21, 1959.

THE ORGAN PORTPOUO.
Owner of Reg. No. 410,784.

For Periodical PubUeatlon.
First use In October 1987.

BN 81,088. Howard Paper Mllla, lac. Daytaa, Ohio. Filed

1^*. 17, 1980. • '- JA- ^- ".

HOWARD DU-ALL
Owaer of Reg. No. 508,883.

For Saprotfuetlon and Duplicating Paper.

First ose Jan. 11, 1980.

BN 80,990. Gonlte Foundries Corporation, Bockford, in.

FUed Sept. 8, 19M.

GUNITE SPOKESMAN
Owner of Reg. No*. 234.068 and 610,664.

For Company Letter Isaaed Periodically and Daallag With
Wbeela, Brake Drums, and Aasodated Parte.

First use June 17, 1969. v »

BN 81.638. Vhe Hallteton Mills. lac. Norwood. Maaa. FUed
Ftb. 24. 1900.

STURDETAN
BN 81.632. American Oreetlags Cori>oratlan, CISTelaad,

Ohio. FUed Sept. 17. 1969.

For PyroxyllB Ooatad Paper.

First aaa Oetabar 1803.

--«*•.

.sff V
DATE LINES

For Oreetlsg Carta.

First use May 1, 1969.

BN 81.884. Daloa Baf-Camp Paper Corparatloa, Maw York.

M.T. FUed Feb. 29. 1980.

^« - PRINCESS ANNE *«^« «

For BoDd Paper.

First use Oct 11. 1967.

SN 92.486. The A. N. Palmer Company, Chicago, DL FUed
Mar. 9, 1980.

ihL -iotikJif^u i»aamn ttff

BN 83,734. Crown Kellerbaeh Corporation, Ban Frandaeo,
Calif. Filed Mar. 14, 1980. For Monthly PnbUcatloa.

First use S^t 1. 1980.

Ma^ -
For Paper Mapklaa.

First use Dec 7. 1969.

\6 veuwO

BN 92.912. Pan Corporation, Olen Coto, N.T. Filed Mar.

16, 1980.

PORO-SCOPE
For Periodical.

First ass Jaaaary 1866.

BN 93,879. FraacoeU Paper CorporaUon. East Patersoa,

N.J. Filed Mar. 18, 1980.

PROPHJE ***
'

For Paper, Known la the Trade as Offset

First use Apr. 1, 1863.

SN 93,088. National AaaocUtlon of Trailer Owner*. lac.

Sarasota, Fla. FUed Mar. 17. 1980.

POCKET PETE
For Magazine.
First use Dec. 21, 1958.

Oau 38-Pfintf ad! PnblicatioM

BN 84.983. Hugo R. Hostad, d.b.a. M-R Guide Compaay.
Detroit, Mich. FUed Doc 28. 1968.

OVATEST
For Chart Ussd Ui Datarmlalag FsrtUa aad Bttrlle Period*

Darlag the Menetrual.

First ose Dec. 22, 1968. .„.^. ..i .^.^ j^ ^^-j

Clais39-Clotiiing

BM 78.S6r. BtelBberg Brothers. Seattle. Waah. Filed Aag.

11, 1969.

GREEN HOOD
For Mea'a, Women'a. and ChUdren's Cap*. Jacketa. Sweat-

ers, Uaderwear, BUefca. Hoelery. Bhlrta, aad Bwlia Wear.

First use Jnly 1, 1868.
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UatXtiU, L«b4ob. EnsUad.

IMPERIAL BLENRON
Owner of B«t- N«. •14,&23.

For Men's and Bor** Clotklnc

in, 8porteo«ts, and SUeka.

Flnt na* Apr. 17. ItM.

OoMtetlnc of Ceata, Troa-
)^^

Ownar «f Britlab Raf. No. 6M.062. datad Nor. 12. 1M7.
Pbr Sklrta and BUeka for Wonaa.

SN •S.dBT. AMUm tkml Inc. Mkual. nd' HUi ftMf. 18. gy »i,90«. Ball Braaatera 0»,. Xne, Now Tork. N.T. FUad
18M. Mar. 1. I960.

SKY BAU
THI OKIOINAL

J Q^,, ^ g^ jjoa. 8«.1«T. 8M.181, and «20.418.

PUR-A-BUND } Por Braaaleraa and Bandeaoz.

rirat aaa Jan. 28, 1»«0.

BN 02.888. The ToTealle Mf|r. Co.. Inc., Ban Antonio. Tax.

Filed Mar. 15. 1060.

No cUlm la

For Far Cn
Flnt naa Bapt 22. 1968

to tiM werda 'Tka OrlglMl" or "^.

BN 86.033. B. M. O
Not. 20. 1909.

IM.. N«w York, N.T. FUad

Owner of Rac. Noa. 230.969. 619^610, and 619.960. '

For Bora' and Olrla' Bhorta, Blacks. BhirU. and Onterwear

Jackets, and Boys' Coat Salts.

Flnt oae Fe6. 18, 1960.

BN 92.890. Ukarty oalarr MUla, Inc.. QlbaonTllla. N.C.

FUed Mar. 15. 1960.

FRU-GAL
For Men'a Bportawaar—Nanaly. 8

Swim Tmnka.
Flrat aaa Jan. 1. 1928.

tan. Knit Bhlrta. >^ Tlchta, Laotfrda. and Haalery for Women and All-

dran.

Flnt oto Apr. S, 1806.

BN 88.390. Hlekok Mannfactvlac CSo. Int. Boekaatar, N.I. 8N 93.271. C*f8 Paw RaM>er Compuiy, Inc.. Baltlmon.

Filed Jan. 4. 196a Md. Filed Mar. 21. 1960

' r, Fa/STEK
HICKOK

Owner of Be*. Noa. 274.484. 419.890, and 617446.
For Men's and Boys' Hosiery and BUpper Boeka.

FlrM oae May 29. 1968.

Ovnar at R««. No. 132.370.

For Bobber Boles and Rabber Heela for Bhoea.

Flnt oae Dec 1. 1904.

BN 90,124. Valcan Oorpontlon, Portamoatk. Oklo. FUed
Fsk. 1. 1960.

STACK-LITE
For Ornamented Wood Heela for Bboea.

Flrat oae Dee. 26. 1969. . , ^ ^».

BN 90,Sd8i F. W. MlMT * Boa. lac, BataTla. N.T. Fttad

Feb. 4. IfiO.

FIRST AIDES
For Bboea for Woaan and Olrla.

Flrat oae Jan. 26. 1960.

nr 98,791. Oemaeo. lac, New Tork. N.T. FUed Mar. 28.

I960.

-^ttiD

Owaer of Reg. No. 297,171

Far Uattarai. Wacfc aad
Nylaa.

Flnt aaa Mar. 11. 1960.

Oloeaa Made a< Oattoa and

SsFramai 27, iMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 1S8

BN 98,818. N(

Apr. 81, 1960
and Newasaa. Haw Toik, N.T. FUad BN 91,968. N«-Daat Porcelain Btadla, lac. New Ywt, N.T.

FOad Mar. 1, 1960.

For Men's Onter Bblrts and Men's Pajamaa.
Flnt nae In October 1966.

"BXELON"
For Opa«aa Porcalala-LIke Prlaar tor Aerylle Veaaen la

DenUl Veneer Work.
Flrat oae Feb. 1, 1960.

aait42-IUllt4, IMlt4, mk Ttxtfl«
K^L-t ^-^ * -*- -•- - VL X^ "^ 92,682. Dental CcMrpontlon of America, Waablngton.
raftncs, mm jmiuuiui iRtrttor d.c. Fiied Mar. lo. iboo.

BN 60.830. Wellington Bean Company, New Tork, N.T.
FUed Apr. 84. 19e&

CASUAL
For Klteben (Dlah) Towala Made of Cotton or of a Blaad

•< Cotton. Rayon, and Linen. in-t-i^ \4%
..,1'krst aaa U 1964.

BN 86.173. Bonclo Fkbrlea. lac. New Tork, N.T. FUad
Not. 12. 1969.

SUNGLO
For Terry Cloth, Tlddnts. Awning Btrlpea, Printed and

Coated Fabrlca of Cotton ; Towela. i

Flnt oae aboat Dee. 81. 19<1.
|

Bnbl. to Intf. with Re*. No. 668.108.

—^^m^^^— f-.t?i' viae WT

BN 96,286. Hayek Corpontloa, New Tork. N.T. FHed Apr.

18,1960.

FORMEX
For ladaatrlal Fabrlea Made of Byathetlc MatarlaL
FIrM naa Fsb. 29, 1960. .^ ^ -< ^-^

For Rabber and Metal Appllaneee for Orthodontlca.

^ Flnt aaa Feb. 19, 1960. ,^

BN 96,009. Antataa Francois Rdgla Peyron, Parla, France.
Filed Apr. 13. 1960.

TEEMATIC

KM 96,631. J. P. Btaraaa * Ca. Inc. New Tork. N.T. Filed

Apr. 21. 1960.

FUL-ALOFT
For Dnpery Fabrlca.

Flnt nae Nor. 16. 1960.

Priority claimed onder Sac 44(d) on French Reg. Na.
483.686, dated Oet 29. 1969 (Balne) ; Natl. Inst. No. 135,572.
Owner of French Reg. No. 473.000, dated July 5, 1908
(Betne) ; Nati. Inst No. 110,310.

For Medianlcally and Electrically Opented Tooth Brnahea.
Electric Make-Up Applicaton, and Me^anleal or Electrical

Derloea for Mantcoring and Cleaning the Handa.

9H 96,808. R. L. Bowman Rag Factory. Lehlghton, Pa.

FUad Apr. 26. 1960.

SN 96,160. Farbwerke Hoecfast Aktlengeeellaefaaft Tormala
Melster Laeias k Brflnicg, Frankfort am Main. Oermany.
Filed Apr. 28. 1960.

.JX'i ^\mH4^ UNUECT

For Rag Baga.

Flrat oae Dae 1. 1969.

Owner of German Reg. No. 694.035, dated Aog. 18. 1966.
For Medical Appliances, Injection Derlces—Namely,

Syringes and Contalnera for the Administration of Liquid
Pliarmaceatlcal Prodocta.

aMt44-DMtd, MMkal, mt Swgical

^ W8

SN 96.899. The Dentlats' Supply Company of New Tork.
Totk, Pa. Filed May 4. I96a

BN 78.969. Oenenl Atronlea Corpontloa. Bala Qrawyd.
Pa., by diange of name from Oeneral Atronlea Corp.. Bala
Cynwyd. Pa. Filed Aog. 4, 1968.

ATRONIC PACER
The word ''Paoar" la dladalmed apart from the mark as

shown. Owner of Reg. No. 667,881.

For Eleetriaal Heart Btlmalattag and Monitoring Derlces

of Portable Type for Oenentlng and Applying Electrical

Impolaee to Body Mi|aelaa or Detecting and Monitoring
Electrical Impulses Ganented by Body Muscles Through
Eleetrodaa.

Flrat aaa Jaae 16. 1969.

BIOBLEND
For Artlfldal Teeth.

Flnt uae on or about Apr. 21. 1900.

SN 96.897.

1960.

Swabl Co.. Inc. Boston. Maaa. Filed May 11,

SWABI
Far Btarlle Swaba.
Flrat ato Mar. 18, 1960.
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f, laeorpontad. New
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N e2.aM. M«naUl'B M»fX CrewB OoCm Co.. Im^ ^»»

Frmaelwo. OUlf. nto« Nor. 17, 19M.

<#>
OwMr of Bee No*. 602,802. «M.U1. «o4 otk«r«.

For DtatAl and Barfleal Aa««tiMita Apparatna. Parts aad

JLci—oiiM Therefor Incln<llii« AkMtWn, Vaporiiara, flov-

mHan, Oaufea. Maifes, lahalar TaMttga. R«br«athli>c Baca.

aad Batalalng Strapa.

Flnt oae OB or about Dm. 16. 1M«. aa to sorfleal an«a-

tkaala apfwrataa.

8N 97.24«. DoMld Robarta. d.b.a. Eotarta llanofaetartac

Compaay. Battle Craek. Mlcb. m«d May 16. IMO.

fIlut«IK'«

RomCuYN
.-<

ror rtaah Roaatad OoOi

nrat aaa Oct. 18. IWM.
'^

8N •0,701. Waat Shora B««f 4 PoolCry Cor».. Maw Tark.

N.T. FUad Mar. 16, IMO.

STONE VALLEY
Ftor rraab Drtaaid aad fi oaaa PMltry aad Pooltry

Parta—Namely, Bonad Chlckea Meat, CkMkM Iraaata. L«ta.

Uvara, Oliaarda, Haarta, Backs, aad CkUttm Fat.

nrat mm F>b. S, IMO.

8N 74,422. Kramer Broa. Nat Co., Chlctfo. III., by change

of name froa Knuaar Broa. Nat Compaay, Chicago, III.

fUai May 26. 1060.

The drawing la lioed for red, bat tMa color deea aot form

aa latacral part of tke aark. No eUlm la made to the word

"The" apart from the mark ae thown.

ror Blactrleally Heated reateaUttoa Pada.

nrat aaa Jom 1026.

LADY SUSAN
For Nats In the Rkall.

nrat aaa 1M4.

8N 9t,S62. Aaarlean Optical Conpaay, BoathbHdge, Mai

niad Maj IS, 1000.

8N 76,4M. ManafMCare Parlatoaaa de Confiaerte, Parte

(8alBe). FraMia. FUad Joaa 2S. ISOt.

VISTAMATIC
For OphthalBMMcopea.

First aae Jan. 22. 1000.

CUtt 46- Foods and hfra'brts of Foodb

IN 64^47. Myxon, Inc.. Chicago, lU. nied Joae 26, 1068.

MYZON
Owner of Reg. Noa. 9SS.2S4, «S«.S00, aad othera.

For Dried Extracted Fenaeatatloa Solablea With yitaatlns

aad Minerals. To Be Used as a Sopplemeat In Aolaal and

Pooltry Feada.

Flrat aaa Ang. 3, 1060.

Applicant claims no exHoslTe righto In the words "Boa-

and/or "Parla." The Preoch worda "Toar ElSsl" la

English Bsean "Eiffel Tower."

For Caadlea.

First ase oa Apr. 4. 104T ; la commerce on or aboat Oct.

10, loeo.

M nj4S. J. M. ckaetser. Kaeoa

FUad Jaaa 16. 1060.

wark, Kaaptan, All«ao.

IN 68,723. The Haaerot Company, dareland, Ohio. FUad

Sept. 10, 1S68.

DANBURY
For Canned Pumpkin, Catsop, and Tomato Products

—

Namely. Canned Wkola VaoMteea, Taaata Pared. ChlU 8aace,

Tomato Juice, and 8ttwed Tomatoea.

nrat aoe Aug. 4. IMS.

ETTA
Ckasaa.

aae Nov. 6, 1906; In eomaerca 8«pt. IS. 1S09.

N 61.520. Stokely-Van Ounp. Inc.. IndlaaapoHa. lad. nied

Oct IS, 1068.

Owner of Reg. No. 610,864.

For Frosea Freoh Foada—Naasaly,

tablea aad Strawkariloa

nrat aaa Aug. 1. 10S9

8N 77,7S8. nirlay Mannfactartng Company. Skokle, IlL

mad Jaly 16, 1060.

MINTREATS
For Cindy.
nrat use on or sbont May 10. 1060.

Freeh Vege-

FHad Potataea

8N T0.481. Holder * Thomas, Rocky Ford. Colo, nied

Aug. IS. 1900.

SOLAR
For Freah Onions.

Flrat ose June 0, IMO. (l;. v V*
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air TMM.
t0.10M.

M 88.0T7. Uada Ban's, lac, Hoaatai^ Tax. FUad Nor.

». 1060.

W

veCI jwr

For Rlee.

First aaa Aog. 1. 1868.

Owaar s( ItaUaa Eac No. 76,010. datad Dae. M, lOdT.

For Chee^ Canned Whole "jnUta, Fralt Preaenrea, Pra- g^ ^^
ssrrad TegsUbles, Jams, Marmaladea, Conaarrea, and JalUea. 26 IMO

-,
,

-^

BN 82,664. Tack Boat ft Co., Ltd.. Singapora. FUad Oct 1.

ItM.

A^-%
A :^

i^-^
j5m

JtO

tot

Owner of Reg. No. 686,028.

ForBles.
nrtt asa Aog. 1, 1968.

«««
The Chloaae charactera mean "Fel Mah Blong Pin" read-

i^ traia right to left, and the tranalatlon la "flying horaa

tmAsBark." No claim la made to the expreaalon "Trade
Mark" la any language.

For Oaaned Sea-Food—Namely, Abalone, Sardlaea.

Flnt aaa la or aboat 1960; la eommeree la or aboat 1960.

8N 86,600. Uddo ft Taormlna Corporation, Brooklyn, N.T.

nied Dee. 4, IMO.

PROGRESSO

8N 82,810. F.LT.-Fomento da Industrla do Tomato Ltml-

tada, Palmtia, PortogaL FUad Oct. 7, 1060.

Owner of Bag. Noa. 306,874 and 620,471.

For Oanned and Bottled Edible OUre OU and OUrea, Maca-
roni, Canned RarloU, Spaghetti. Tomato Paste, Canned Vege-

tablea. Plssa Sanee. Clam Sauce, Tomato Sauce, Spaghetti
Baooe, Canned Flah, Canned Frolta, Canned Soaps, Cheaa%
CoffOe, Dried Beans. Vinegar, Spices, OUre Appetiser Con-
sisting of OllTes. Celery, Capers, Oregano, Vinegar, On aad
Spleea ; Egg Plant Appetiser Consisting of Egg Plant. Tomato
Banea, C^ry, OUrea, Ckpart, Onloaa, 011a, Tlnegar, Sagar,
and Spleea.

First aaa July 1000 for tomato iwata.

K 86,742. Clarence B. EUls, d.b.a. Bport-Plz Promotiona,
Spokaaa, Waah. Filed Dec. 7, IMO.

P\.Mi.
Owner of Portugneee Reg. No. 00,300, dated Oct 11, 1M7.
For Canned Concentrated Fruit liztraeta and Fruit Joleas.

For dandy Bare.

Flrat aae Nor. 7, I960.

«t^

8N 84.164. Muahreom Co-OperatlTa Canning Company.
Kennett Square, Pa. niad Oct 28, IMO.

MOTHER EARTH
For Canned Moshrooflss.

nrst use In 1986.

8N 86,884. Salea Prodaeera Aaaodatea, Inc.,

Kana. FUed Dec 7. 1960.

Mk^ ^?

Kansas City,

FIRST LADY
« Far Ckaaad Vacetablea.

First ase daring October 1913.

SN SS,126. Oraad Island Citrus CooperatlTe Inc, Umatilla,

FU. nied Nor. 12, 1960.

ni. nied

LAKE GOLD
For Canned Froaea Concentrated Cltraa Jaloa.

nrat aae 1047. v^, : ,i^ .^i
J 1

SN 87,641. Continental Coffee Company,
Dec. 21. 1060.

CONTINENTAL
Owner of Reg. No. 400,710.

For Spleea, Salad Dressings, Noodles, Maoaronl, Spaghetti,

Antioxidant tor Fooda, Pood Colorlnga, Seaaonlng and Oalor-
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lag A««at in Uqaid Vbrn Uwd la trngOmg IfMti, Ctmm Kf t^Mt. Tfe* J«ta» Oompmt. tyauMi*. HL ilia Jaa.

0«Utla riMirti. PaB«ak0 Mix, Tabto Synp, B*i^ M. IMO.

Imj Baaot, B«aiUoa rUTorad ConeM- rmTV Itf
tn.U, W««Mtanhli« tamm^ Btmk and Chop 8«oe*, rUTorlog l/rVX T *1^

Sztneta, Chocolate tTvap ani Hot Fsdf*. Jally.

nnt OM In orabMt Kan* 1915. f^^, Tnlt, Nat, aad niTor^ te Ctmb Topptafi; Mara-
'

acklao CbcrrlM ; aad TlaT*r*d Foaatala iTrnpa.

Ftnt iM rri>. tt, 19M.
8N ST.eM. King Koitea OrMNT Oi^ I**- i«>i*l«^ "•'•

FUad Dm. SI. l«Aa

jDltBe

Kino.
N 89.6M. Tb« Jal«p Company. Wf
2«.1M0.

m. mad Jaa.

'*.

Owaar of B«c. Noa. 0T9.T07 aad MO.IM.
f^r Caaa«d rrolt Jala*, raed Drlaka, aad Froaaa Ooa-

eratiatad rrolt JoloM.

Flnt aaa Not. 10. 19M.

RICHWOOD FARMS
T9t Fralt Not, aad rurerad lea Craam Topirta«B ; Mara-

adtlno Charrlaa ; aad flarerad Fimatala Syrapa.

Flnt aaa apt. M, 18M.

8N 90.BT1. Paat-Oaard Prodocta, lae., AAjl Thaau Prod-

QCta, Dallaa, Tax. FUad ftk. 8. 1980.

8N 88.020. J. 8. Daaanbarf, d.».a. Daaay Dancnbarf.

Bl Caatro. Oiltt. Iliad Dae. 88, 1868.

BIRD DOG
Tor Praab Lattaca.

Flnt aM IM. M. 1868.

8N 88J84. KaUofft Ooapaay. Battla Cnak. MMl. FOad

Dae. 80, 1808.

BRUFFINS
For Moflaa.

Flnt aaa Jaa. 18. 1908. ta t8a word "Fralt" apart

BM 88.40T. Tha Maaaal Mllllac OoaipaBy, Foatoria, OMo.

FUad Jaa. 4, lOdO.

No
mark.

For Fralt FUrorad Caraal Tepplag.

Flrat aaa Jaly 10, 1808.

tfca

MENKAN
Wm Wkaat Floor 8old la Balk aad ta 8ada.

Flnt -M Oct 80, 1908.

8N 80.844. Plaatetloa ChoeoUto Company, PtatUdalphU.

Pa. FUad rtb. 10. 1860.

PLANTATION JINGLEBITS
81V 88.018. BottarOald Fooda, lae, Maaela, lad. F»ad

Jaa. 0, 1800.

.

STU-MATO

-«i^

Owaar of Bag. Nai. OTO.OTl.

For Caadjr.

Flrat aaa 0«t B, 1801.

l^StawodTaa
Flnt aaa F*. 11. 1808.

8N 91.118. Boeeo Valaaao. d.b.a. C^tfral Maaofaetnrlaff Oa..

Hoaatoa, Pa. fVad 1^. 17. 1800.

8N 88J00. FaacT FOoda af Ylrglala. Ineorporatad. Norfolk.

Ya. FUad Jaa. 18, 1800.

TUTO MOLTA
8aaea, Gaaaad Tomatoaa, Tamato Por4a, Tomato

Paata. Bpashattl 8aaea. Dry 8p««k«ttl. aad Dry MaearaaL

Flnt aaa Aas. 1. 1808.

^*^^^1ix?^

r.

8M 88,488. Alaaka Martaa Faada lac, Oaattla.

Jaa. 88,1880.

^jjfSTAR

FOad

^fRHV>

Flrat aaa Haiv. 1. 180A

No claim la

mark.
Far Ctoaal Bnakfaat Food.

Flrat aaa Daa. 81, 1808.

apart fraai tha
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8N 91.018. Eobert £. Caraoa. d.b.a. Caraon Food Company. 8N 94.708. Idaho Potato Orowara, Inc., Idaho Falla, Idaho.
, DanTlUe. 111. Filed Fteto. 24, 1960. Piled Apr. 11. 1900.

For Freah Potatoes In Their Natural State.

Pint uae Mar. 31, 1942.

Oats 47 -Wines

Tha drawing U lined for rad. Owner of Kag. No. 881.190.
For Dof Pood.
First oae 8«pt. 18, 1909; Jaaaary 19ST la a dUTarent

dlaplay.

8M 00.449. COlUro of France, ParU. Franca. FUed Apr. 28,

1958.

DIVINEROSE

8N 91,819. Bobert . Caraon, d.b.a. Oaraoa Food Coaipaay,
Danrille, IlL Piled Peb. 24, 1960.

FLASH
fs

«—.iJv-

Owaer of Reg. No. 381.199.
For Dog Food.
Flnt oaa Janoary 1987.

For Roae Wlnea.
. Flrat oaa Jaaoaiy 1958 ; ia eoaBmaree Janoary 1958. \J

D
8N 75,002. Sdienley Indnatrlea, Inc., d.b.a. Weaton Wiaary.
New York, N.Y. Piled Jnne 12, 1959.

FLAMINGO
For Wlaaa.
Flrat oaa Joae 3. 1909.

8N 91.508. Bmaaoal Bteln. d.b.a. Stala Food Company,
Pueblo. Colo. Piled Peb. 24. 1900.

mi#®

8N 87,860. B. 4 J. Oallo Winery, Modeato. Calif. Piled

Dec 28. 1909.

CHAMPION'S BELT
For Winaa.

Flnt aaa Dec 7, 1909.

Clasi 48- Malt BtvmgM aMi UqHMft :•. -«i

8N 87,573. The National Brewing Co., Baltimore. Ifd. Filed
Dae 18. 1969.

Owner of Keg. No. 591.820.
For Proaen Breaded and Unbreadad Beady to Cook Flah

;

Proaen and Dnfrosen Pre-Cooked Pith ; Presh and Proien
Praah Flab ; Proaen Braadad and Unbreadad Bhallflah

:

Omokad Flah ; Froaan Frag Utg^ ; Froaaa Fralt. Flah, Meat
aad Poaltry Plea ; and Proaen Orange Jolee.

Flrat oaa Jona 10. 1904.

8N 91.710. BUvar 8tar Prodoeta Corp., New York. N.T.
Filed Feb. SO. 1800. K

BIANCA
For Edlbla Vegetable Oila.

Flrat aaa Fab. 8. 1900.

i'% I

, l^ i, »mO i*

.

8N 94.009. Fenn Broa., lae., Bioox Fftlla, 8. Dak. FUad
Mar. 81. 1900.

BRICKLE

The drawlag is llaed for red, bloe. aad brown. Owner of
Beg. No. 622,809.

Por Boar.

Flrat oaa Aog. SI, 1999.

dau 49-DistilM AlaMic UqMTS

•N 78.481. Barton DUtiUiag Compaay. Chicago, lU. FUed
Jaly 27, 1959.

Owner of Beg. Noa. 512.183 aad 668,158.
Por Candy Ice Cream PlaTorli«.
Flnt oaa Nov. 9, 1968.

HIGHLAND BUST
For Whlaky.
Flnt oaa May 24, 1907.

tOCD

at- irsri

i'
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1. B«rt«B DtatHUBS Cooiwiiy. Chl««fo. HI. TIkd » TS.176. Chaf-Oon. I«e, Lot Aii««l«a. C»llf. Filed J«ly

«>. 196©. "• ^^* ^^^ . .^ ^^«.»CHAF-GONFOUR SCORE
F»r WUakaj.
First OM Feb. 13. 1»M.

For B«b7 Powter.
Flrvt OM Apr. 18. 10OT.

8N B4.tll. Donald Maekraile DlstlU«ry Limited, OUacow.

Scotland. Filed Not. », 180».

SCOTS KNIGHT
Owner of British Bag. No. 5M.620. dated Aog. 28. 1»S4.

For Scotefa \Vlilak]r.

8N 79,820. C.T. Laboratortaa Umltod. London, England.

Filed Aar 11. 1969.

CAPREX HAIR INSURANCE
Tbe words "Hair lasorance" arc disclaimed apart from

the marii as a whole. Owner of British B«f. No. 747,899.

dated Oct. 27. 19M.
For Hair Tonic.

8N 87,591. H. Ewart Thomson 4 BoM (Olasgow) Umltsd,

Olaavow. Scotland. Filed Dec. 18. ItOt.

GRAND CHAPHR
Owner of British Rag. No. 738.188, dated Jan. 14. 19M.

For Whiskey, Ola, and Liqueors. ^^^

8N 86,783. Jacob A. Safflr, Los Angeles, Calif. Piled Nov.

20. 1969.

TRUBRYTE
For Daatur* Cleanser.

First use Sept 18, 1969.

OauSO-MorcliaidJist Not Othtrwist

CkuXM
.n-

81f 92.378. The Jason Corporation, Hobokea. N.J. fWed

Mar. 8. 1980.

FABRETA BY JASON
Owner of R««. No. 681.900.

For Plastic Sheeting. Qollted Plastie Cloth, Plastie Cloth

HaTlng Appearance of Artificial Leather.

First Me Dec 28. 1969.

8N 98.752. Associated Mecfeanieal Berrieaa, Ue., 8t Paul.

Mlu. Filed Mar. 28. 1960.

SNOWSKIKT
For Kit Comprislag an AppUqaed Sheet Adapted Ta Be

Lain at the Base of a Christmas Tres.

First ose Ma/ 15, 19M.

8N 98497. Modem Products, Inc. Mllwaakee, Wla Filed

Mar. 18. 1960.

BEAUTYFARM
For Cosmetics Consisting of Blended Oils for Use on the

•kin and Scalp.

First use Mar. 1, 1960.

Oast 52-IWtor9Mts md Soapt

BN 80,404. Chemex Indostries, Inc., Tampa, Fla. Filed

Aog. 28. 1969.

G
N 93,860. mobeeoa Cntlery Caaspaay, Inc. Parrj. N.T.
' Filed Mar. 28, 1960.

CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK
For Block Having Plctnre Frames aa Ita Sidea.

First ose Oct 20, 1968.

For OMMral Purpoee Liquid Cleaaers.

First ase Mar. 9, 1969.

.*o

BN 93.889. H. Wenaal Teat * Dwk Co.. Bt Loola, Mo
FUed Mar. 28, 1960.

TURE-LTTE
For Tenta.

First asa May 1. 1984.

Oms SI-UfMttksairiTdbtPrapmtioM

BN 74.632. VlTia»a Waodard Corporation, Panorasu City.

Calif., by efaaaga sf same froat VlTtoae Woodard Oea-

metlca. Paaorama aty. Chllf. FUed May 37, 1969

N 81.043. Brilco Laboratortea, Brooklyn, N.T. Filed Sept.

9. 1909.

I-SIIL
For Uqaid Chemical aeaner aad Conditioner for Water

RedrcQlating Cooling Systems.

First ase Apr. 20. 1960.

SUN-SAN-TAN
fW In Taa Lotloa.

First ase Jaa. 24. 1969.

8N 83.069. Detergent Cnglaaarlag Co. Inc., Talsa, Okla.

filed Oct. 12. 1969.

WHITEY
For ClaaMr for Vehicle Tlaea.

nnt ass AprU 1969.
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BN 92,154. Earl Orlsaaer Company, Inc^ Indianapolis. Ind. SN 93.804. Bust Master Chemleal Corporation. Woreestar,
FUed Mar. 4, 1900. Mass. Filed Mar. 28, 1960.

KNIT LURE
For Detergent-Cleaner in Powder Form for Washing

Knitwear.

First ase Apr. 18. 1966.

DEGREAS-MASTER
Owner of Reg. Nos. 379,341, 679,396, and othera.

For Degreaslng Solvent Cleaner.

First use Aag. 28, 1968.

BN 93,862. Bast Master Chemical Corporation, Worcester, _„ .. ,-. T«.mr ^^ . , ^ ^. ^^. ».M,^ PUj^ jl 26 1960 1^ • ' BN 94,806. J. ^F. Kerms Chemical Corporation, Chicago, IIL

FUed Apr. 4, 1960.

FLUSH MASTER
Owner of Reg. Nos. 379,341, 879,39«, and others.

For Cleanser for AotomotlTe Cooling Systems. For Liquid Type Paint and Varnish Remover.
First use February 1945.

LIQUISAN
First use l>b. 2. 1960.

SERVICE MARKS
Oast 100- MiscsHaMous w
BN 49,983. Sheraton Corporation of America, Boston, Mass.
FUed Apr. 18. 1968.

RlSEmfROH
For Hotel Reeerration Serrice.

First nse Not. 13, 1957.

dau 101 - Advertisiiig and Busiaess

BN T8.803. The Prairie ntrmer Publishing Company, Chi-

eaco, lU. FUed July 28. 1969.

FARM PROGRESS
For Advertising and Promotion of the %a1e of Ooods of

Othata, and Advertlaing and Dissemination of Knowledge
aad Infonnation Relative to Technological and Scientific

Advances and Agricultural Practices and Procedures
Tliroagh the Oiwrstion of Trade Shows.

First nse during May 1958. .

SN 87,970. Lnmbermens Mutval Casualty Cmnpany, Chl-

eago. IIL Filed Dec. 24. 1959.

KEMPER INSURANCE
The word 'insurance" is disclaimed apart from tbe mark

as shown. Owner of Reg. Nos. 527,583 and 680,&«l.

For Underwriting of Insurance and Fidelity and Surety

Beads.
First ase January 1920.

SN 87.971. Lumbermens Mutual Chsnalty ComjMiny, Chi-

eagOk lU. FUed Dec. 24. 1959.

fN 79i98T. Albert C. Gordon, Los Angeles, Calif. FUed
Aug. 21, 1959.

REGULAR FELLOWS
For Providing Literature and Conducting Contests To Eo-

conrsge Avoidance of Unnecessary Absenteeism, Among the
Employees of Applicant's Customers.

First use June 26, 1960.

Oats 102— lasiiraaca aMJ Raaadal

BN 70.872. Country Life Insurance Company aad Cbnatiy
Matoal lasuranes Company (joint oaraers). Chicago, lU.

FUed Apr. 8. 1969.

The word "Insurance" is disclaimed apart from the aurk
aa shown. Owner of Reg. Nos. 527,583 and 680.562.

For Underwriting of Insurance and Fidelity and Surety

Bonds.
First use Aug. 27, 1969 ; in January 1920 as to "Kemper

laaoranoa."

SN 89.650. Credit Unloa National AssocUtion. Inc., d.b.a.

Credit Union National Association, Madison, Wis. Filed

Jan. 26, 1960.

CUNA
For Beaearch , Promotional, Organisational, Educational,

Managerial, Advisory, and Supervisory Services to and on

Behalf of Credit Union Organisations and Their Members
in the Fields of Credit Union Activities and Insurance.

First nae Angust 1984.

BN 91.863. Bears Roebuck Acceptance Corporation, Wil-

mington, Del. FUed Feb. 29, 1960.

SRAC

For Financial Bervieea—Namely, the Purchase, Holding,

For Underwriting Lifft, Casualty, and Health Insurance, and Bale of Installment Receivables.

First ose Feb. 12. 1969. FIrat oae in or about June 15, 1968.
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la N«w Ort N«w OriMBa.

diss 106 -MatefialT

Wf BuklBc aad Cndlt 8«nrt«M.

nm wt Jam. 1. IMO.

Qau 103 ~ CiMliiiUy mi RtMir

K 7a.47a. AaeUlr CbM
NJ. Hied Apr M. 1M».

S«palr Cb.. Im., KBfl«w««tf CUIta,

AUCLAm
For lUpalrtBC ladvatrUl B«alpai*at
Tint xu» Apr. 2. 1M2.

27, 1960

N M.78S. Ocaeral lUcMpteto Oorp., B«ll«Tllie. N.J. Fltod
r*. M. IMO.

MAGNAPLATE
For ScrrtcM of th« CMtlng With Dry Lubricant of Metal,

PlaMle. rabrle. Bnbtor, aB4 NaoprM* tn Machla*. Vakien-
lar. Aircraft aatf Indaatrlal Um and for tba ScrrtoM of

Non-DMtmetlTt TMtlac of Metal and Plaatlc Parta for
Maebln«, Vehlcalar. Air«fmft and ladaatrlal Use. and for
tha BcrricM of Klectrolydc I>«po«ttloB of Low Maltlac Po4nt
Mttal for the radlltatlon of 8old«rlac for Elaetroale. Air-
craft aad Othar Indnatrlal Ua«. and for the Scrrleaa of
fTardwHag th« Barface of Motala and Ferrta AUojra for Ma-
flMaa, VahlraUr Aireraft. aad Indaatrtal Um.

First aao Mar. 2. IMS.

Oats 107- E*KitiM mi Eirt»rtaiiMMt

If M,dS6. HaMd Xcroi Inc.. Koeh««t«r, N.T. FU«d Jan.
T. 1M0.

Gau 105— Traaspoitatioii and Storafa

9» nan. National Vaa Ubm. lae. Broad^rtov, IlL FQad

COPYRAMA ,

For laatraetlBC BanteMaoMa In tha Dm af Vartoaa Baal-
MaehlBM In tba OSee BqnIpaMat FMd.

Flrat nM Bapt. 17, 1M8.

F^ 18. IMO.

FLOAT-PAK
If 70.106. Salaamaaahlp Clab of DalUs, Dallaa. Tax. ni«d

Mar. tS, 1M». ^^/<

For Paefelaf of HosMhold Oooda and Uncrated New Far-
altar* la Tarloaa TypM of Containers aad Vana for Btorlas
aad/or Cklpplac of Bach Ooodn.

Fine aM oa or aboat May 6. 1M«.

GOLDEN BONUS
For Promotloa vt Bportiac Bveata for Charitable PnrpoM*.
Flrat OM Jn)j t. 1M«.

COLLECTIVE MEMBERSHIP MARKS
aau200 .rj

If 5Tja*. Mlar Uatrwsal Mataal BeneAt AModatlaa.
Dallas. Tex. Filed Aac 2«. IMt.

Fsr ladleatlac Meaabarahlp U th* Ap^Ueaat OryanlMttaa
Fltat aa* Apr. 1, IMT. ^

iai^\

s

*^

m

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED

PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Qau 1-Raw ar Partly Preparad Matoriab Class 9-Explosivas, Rraanw, Eq^pamrts,

704.787. PHTCOL. Alginate Induatries Limited. 8N
81.0M. Fob. 7-12-M. Filed »-«-S».

704.788. ROCKET AlfD TRLANOLE DB8I0N. Hareg In-

dastrlee. Inc. 8N 86.147. Pnb. 7-12-60 Filed ll-J7-8t.

ur

Proiectilat

Qau 2- Racaptadas

704.806. AA INC. AND DB8I0N. Aircraft ArmamenU,
Inc. BN 59,M». Pub. 7-12-60. FUed »-^0-58.

T04.807. AA INC. WITH BNCIBCLED LBTTBB8 MAK-
ING I»8I0N. Aircraft Annaments, lae. 8N 5»,842.

Pub. 7-12-60. Filed lMM)-58.

704.78». MXMBBK OF THE BAR. Swank. lac SM QatS 10— FartHizaffl
87,002. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 12-&-58.

%»» aw awiMn^vaa

Oaii3— Baggaga

folios, mi Pockotbooks

,Port-

704,808. BL00MA8TER. Wilson 4 Toomar FertlUxer Co.

BN 72.M8. Pnb. 12-1-68. FUed 5-4-68.

704.TM. BMM-PRMt AMD MMION. Saams LMther
Goods Co. Inc. BN 78,062. Pnb. 7-l»-60. FUed 8-6-68.

704,TM. NEATER EATER. Lawrence A. Wilson, d.b.a.

L«-Da-To-Da Prodacta. BN 86.448. Pnb. 7-18-60. FUed
11-16-68.

704.702. NEW HORIZON. Bhwaydar Brothers, Ine BN
88,628. Pnb. 7-12-60. FUed 1-7-60.

704,783. H(MII£0N. Bhwayder Brothers, Inc. BN 88,607.

Fob. 7-12-60. FUed 1-26-80.

Cass 5- Adkeshfas

704,784. BHEETROCK. United BUtM Grpsom Cooipany.

BN 78.736. Pnb. 7-19-60. Filed 8-17-68.

Oaue-Cbaaicalt %*i Chaalcal Coa-

posHiaM

704.TM. THE JANITOR IN THE DRUM. Texlie Cheoil-

eals, Inc. (Delaware corporation), asstgnee of TezlM
Chemicals, Inc. (Booth CaroUna corporation). BN 50,662.

Pab. T-lt-60. FUed 4-28-68.

704,7M. ARCR088. Tbe May Department BtorM Com-

paay. 8N 63.S49. Pab. 7-12-60. FUed 6-11-68.

704.787. DUAL BRIGHT 86. Rom and White Company.

8N 77,144. Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 7-6-68.

704.788. DDOSONE. Baatman Kodak Company. BN
TT,6M. Fob. 7-12-60. FUed 7-18-68.

704.7W. BATTEBNB. William DUoa lacorporatad. BN
78.008. Pab. 7-12-60. nied 7-20-68.

704300. GT-TAP. Gelgy Chemical Corporation. BN
78,688. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 8-14-«8.

704,801. GT-IVR. Gelgjr Cheaaieal Corporation. BN
78,868. Pab. 7-12-60. FUed 8-14-68.

704,801. 06MOBB PFB ETC. AND DBBIGN. OsmoM
Wood Preserrlng Co. of America, lac. BN 80.818. Pnb
7-12-60. FUed 8-4-68.

704,808. GAFAC. General Aalliae * Film Omrporatlon.

N 86,122. Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 11-12-68.

704.804. RIDDELL. John T. Rlddell, lae. BN 87,188.

Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 12-11-68.

704.8M. VACON. WMt VlrgiaU Pnlp and Paper Com-
paay. BN M,618. Pab. 7-12-80. FUed S-8-«).

(lass 12-CaMtnictioa Matariab

BN704,808. AIR METER. Btran-BtMl Corporatloa.

68,861. Pnb. 7-12-60. FUed S-3-68.

704.810. MCX DOME. Dex Corporation. BN 74,123. Pnb.

7-12-80. FUed 6-20-68.

704.811. TOP SEAL. Amerteaa-MarietU Company. BN
77,061. Pnb. 7-12-60. FUed 7-6-68.

704.812. DUROCON. Bonoco Products Company. BN
78.366. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 8-11-68.

704.813. N NATIONAL ME8H AND DESIGN. National

Wire Products Corporation. BN 81.006. Pnb. 7-12-6a

Filed 8-8-68.

704.814. KING8BERRT AND DESIGN. Klagsberry HomM
Corporation. BN 84,801. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 11-8-58.

704,816. WS8TRBB. Weatarn Plywood Company Umlted.

BN 86,640. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 11-18-68.

704.816. RBZILL CUBH. The Connor Lumber and Land

Company. BN 86,018. Pab. 7-12-60. Hied 11-25-68.

704.817. MIRB-O-NEBB AND DESIGN. Muench Sash k
Door Co. BN 86.886. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 12-8-68.

704.818. BLUB CHIP. Bulldog Construction SpedaltlM

Corporatloa. 8N 87,180. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 12-14-68.

704.819. LASTEK 33. Maintenance Inc. BN 88,473. Pub.

7-12-60. FUed 1-6-60.

704.820. VTNATBX 23. MaUitenance Inc. BN 88,474.

Pub. 7-12-60. Filed l-«-60.

704.821. P PENINSULAR PORTLAND CEMENT AND
DESIGN. General Portland Cement Otmpany. BN
88,004. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 1-7-60.

704.822. DITT. Hawkins MeUl Products Corporation. BN
88,762. Pub. 7-12-60. FUad 1-11-60.

704,828. (X)NVERT-AnJAL. Peerless Supply Co. SN 90,101.

Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 2-1-60.

704.824. PEBKLE8S. PeerlCM Supply Co. SN 90,841,

Pab. 7-12-80. FUad 2-16-60.

704.825. PENINSULAR HIGH EARLY STRENGTH PORT-
LAND CEMENT AND DESIGN. (General Portland Cement

Company. SN 91,805. Pub. 7-12-60. Piled 2-15-60.

704.826. VICTOR HIGH BARLT STRENGTH PORTLAND
CEMENT AND DESIGN. Geaeral Portland Cement Com-

pany. SN 91,806. Pnb. 7-12-60. FUed 2-16-60.

704.827. FORTRESS. Batteafald GreaM k OH Corpaia-

tlon. Inc. SN 92,071. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 8-3-60.

704.828. FENWALJL Faneatra Incorporated. SN 92,236.

Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 3-7-60.

704,828. PLTLUMBER. PotUtdi ForMts, lac. SN 82,288.

Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 3-7-60.
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Oatt 13 — Hardwart aad Plaabisf aad

StMiihFittiiig Supplies

7M.U0. UMDICLKAS. M«dlele«a. lae IN 80.SM. Pab.

T-13-M. ru«4 ii-as-ft».

704.8S1. CAPRI. Ahmlaui SpMUIty CMBpaiiy. SN
8».110. Pnb. 5-31-eO. ni«d 1-lS-M.

704.832. TOWNE. The Tal* 4 TowM lUaateetarlng Com-
pur. 8N M.831. Pvb. 7-13-^ fitad l-ST-W.

704.833. ASTRO-NUT AND MESION. A«tro-Not, laeorpo-

nted. SN 91.329. Pub. 7-12-60. filed 2-n-M.
704.834. ASTRO-NUT. Aatro-Nat. Incorporated. SN

«l,Saa. Pi*.T-lS-«0. FUad s-ss-to.

704.8S5. O AND H WITH DB8IQN. O * H P*«daeta Cor-
poration. CONSOLIDATBD CBRTIFICATB. SN OLtM.
pob. 7-«-«0, Sled 2-23-60. C\. It ; SN »1.»67, pub. 7-«-d0,
fltod 2-2S-d0. a. 23.

704.836. MBLCO. Meleo Poandry A Utg. Coapaay SN
91,549. Pob. 7-12-80. Piled 2-24-80.

704.837. WILLIAM8BURQ WlUUmbUf BeatontlM. In-

corporated. 8N 91.842. Pub. 7-12-80. PUed 2-25-80

704.838. ARIST-O-CRAPT. Artbar..O. DUck. d.b.a. A. Geo.
DiMk. SM Sl.TSS. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-2»-60.

Haj* MaaofMtvrlac Cvmp^my. SN
M.TM. Pab. 7-12-60. PUed 2-29-60.

704.840. MIDaO-MATIC. Haye Ifaaafactarinc Compaay.
SN 91.791. Pab. 7-19-60. PUed 2-29-60.

TM.S41. SLBCTRO-ICITB. Haja Manafaetnrinc Company.
SN 91.792. Pub. 7-12-60. Piled 2-29-60.

dau 14-Matab aMi MUlal Castings and

Fbrgings

704.S4S. CROSS. Natlooal-Standard Compaay. SN 82,993.
Pab. 7-12-60. Piled 10-9-89.

T04,843. HEXCREEN. Natlooal-Standard Company. SN
82.994. Pub T-12-60. Filed 10-9-50.

704.844. PROOEN. Seaboard Steal Cranpany of America.
Inc 8>f 83.318. Pab. 7-12-60. Piled 10-15-59.

Qass 16- Protective m4 Decorative Coatings

704.845. SUPHB PLO-TONB. The Imperial Flo-OUie
Palnta Limited. SN 75,315. Pab. 7-12-60. PUed 0-8-09.

704.846. ACRT8SAI.. AjBaHeaa-lCarlatta Compaay. SN
80.714. Pub. 7-12-60. PUed 9-2-59.

704.847. MODERNART. De Soto Cbemlcal Ooatlaca, lae.
by cbanc« of name from United Wallpaper. Ine SN
84.822. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 11-6-50.

704.848. SNAPPY. Meyer Matertala. Inc. SN 91,550.
Pab. 7-12-60. Piled 2-24-60.

704.849. TARPO. Amarleaa-Marletta Company. SN 91.904.
Pab. 7-12-60. PUed 3-1-60.

704.850. PORTRESS. Batteaffeld Oreaae * Oil Corpora-
tion. Inc. SN 92.072. Pab. 7-12-60. PUed S-3-60.

Class 18-Medicines and PbarmacentfcaJ

Preparations

704J01. SmU-TAINBR Opbtbatanoa. lac SN 61,M9.
Pnb. 7-13-60. Plied 5-9-58.

704,852. OASTRODEZ. Laecoe Prodncta Limited. SN
•MTS. Pab. 6-T-40. Piled 1-9-69.

704.858. COOICASSIE. Imperial Chemical Induatrlea Lim-
ited. SN 67.222. Pnb. 7-12-60. PUed 2-6-69.

704.854. SOLEX Kapco, lae SN 67,987. Pab. 7-13-60.
Piled 2-18-59.

704.855. POLTSORBIN. Raid LAboratorlea. Ine SN 68,320.
Pafek T-1K40. fUad 3-24-59.

704.856. PBP-AMINS. LoaU P. Kallar. SN 78.881. Pnb.
T-13-60. Piled 5-11-59.

704,807. S(Ml-aBE. Proftaloaal ClMmlaal Corporation.
SN 78.502. Pub. 7-12-60. PUed 7-27-59.

704.858. PROKKC AND DBSION. PreCeaalonal Chemical
Corporation. SN T8.503. Pub. 7-12-60. PUed 7-27-59.

704.859. TAJIBROVID. Oelfy Chemical Corporation. SN
tl.OS«. Pub. T-13-00. PUed 9-9-59.

704.860. TERTANIL. Oel«y Chemical Corporation. SN
82.971. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 10-9-59.

704.861. TILMAPOR. Oelgy Chemical CorporaUoo. SN
83,211. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 10-14-59.

704.862. AMP-AID. FOeter-Daek Company. SN 85.479.
Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 11-17-59.

704.863. BBIMAR Brane Medical Umlted. SN 86,743.
Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 12-7-59.

704.864. OINTMBNT 500. Victor Druf Company. SN
87,014. Pnb. 7-12-60. PUed 11-25-59.

704.860. BBU^XAX. Bell * Company. Incorporated. SN
87.777. Pub. 6-S1-60. Filed 12-22-59.

704.866. PHOSPHOLINB IODIDE. OampbeU Pbarmaceo*
tleala. Inc. SN 87,783. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 12-22-59.

704.867. nOYAN. U.8. TltaialB ft Pbarmaeeatlcal Cor-
poration. SN 88,825. Pub. 7-13-60. Filed 1-11-60.

704.868. INVBRTOSB. Norden Laboratortea. Inc. SN
89.192. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 1-18-60.

704.860. IN8TAPAK. White Laboratortea, Ine SN 89,237.
Pub. 7-12-60. Piled 1-18-60.

704.870. RODIURAN. C. H. Boebringer Sobn. SN 89,640.
Pab. 7-13-60. PUed 1-26-60.

704.871. MINERAL^UOTA. Aaaodated Laboratortea, Ine,
d.b.a. Vltamln-Qaota. SN 89,880. Pub. 7-12-60. PUed
1-28-60.

704.872. BSTRO-BIOTIC. Alexander-Shaw Corporatloa.
SN 89.884. Pab. 7-12-60. Piled 1-20-60.

704.873. CHBRRO-CHEW. Uoyd Brothen, Ine SN 90,531.

Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 2-8-60

704.874. GOLD COAST HORSEPOWER AND I^SION.
Gold Coaat Laboratortea, Ine SN 90,750. Pub. 7-12-60.
Filed 2-11-60.

704.875. MITRONAI^ O. D. Saarla ft O*. SN 91.313.
Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 2-18-60.

704.876. SORSOQUBL. White Laboratortea, lae SN
91.483. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-23-60.

704.877. NASALAIRB. latematlonal Latex CerporatlOB.
SN 91,542. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-24-60.

704.878. FERRO-BBQUXLS. American Cyanamid Com-
pany. SN 91,581. Pab. T-13-60. Filed 2-25-60.

704,870. SUIDBX. American Cyanamid Company. 8N
91,582. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-25-60.

704.880. NEACAIN. Iowa Cooperatlre AsaocUtion, d.b.a.

Diamond Laboratortea. SN 91.692. Pub. 7-12-60. PUed
2-26-60.

704.881. TISTRBPCIN Iowa Cooperatlre AssoeUtloa,
d.b.a. DUmond Laboratortea. SN 91,694. Pab. 7-13-60.
Filed 2-26-60.

Class19-Veliidef

704.882. RADIOPLANE. Northrop Corporation, by change
at name from Northrop Aircraft, lae BN 47.967. Pob.
7-12-60. Filed 3-18-58.

704.883. PACKMA8TER. Leadi Company. SN 61,820.
Pab. 7-38-59. PUed 11-8-58.

704.884. A AND DESIGN. Aerotec Indnetrtea, Ine SN
91,901. Pnb. 7-12-60. Piled 3-1-60.

704.885. NEWAT. Neway Bqolpment Compaay. BN 92,185.
Pnb. 7-13-60. Filed 2-24-80.
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704.886. WINSTON. Borneo Sumatra Trading Company,
Ine BN 92.214. Pub. 7-5-60. PUed 3-7-60.

704387. OENRL. General Foundry ft Mfg. Co. SN 92.611.

Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 3-11-60.

Qass 20-ljnoleuni and Oiled dotii -•.-f^

704.888. ROLLTBX. Daniel Nlcod.

7-12-60. Filed 10-15-58.
SN 60.867. Pab.

Oass 21 — Electrical Apparatus, Madiines,

and Supplies

704.889. CARLTON. Kay Jewelry Stores, Ine SN 45,058.

Pub. 7-13-60. Filed 1-81-68.

704.890. DELAPENA ETC. AND DESIGN. Gould ft Eber-

hardt. Ine SN 50,298. Pub. 7-12-60. Piled 4-24-58.

704.891. HT-POWEE. King Bee Manufacturing Co.. by

ctoange of name from American Automatic Derleea Co.

SN 71.789. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 4-20-59.

704.892. K8M AND DESIGN. KSM Produete, Ine BN
78,290. Pub. 7-12-60. PUed 7-23-59.

704.898. PEE3K-A-BRBW. General Electric Company. BN
82,216. Pub. 7-12-60. Piled 9-28-59.

704,894. MUNTK AND DESIGN. Muntt TV, Ine SN
85,148. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 11-12-69.

704.896. WELTRONARC. Weltronlc Company. SN 85,639.

Pub. 7-12-60. Piled 11-18-59.

704.886. POWER START. Albert R Nieolay, d.b.a. Nle-O-

Lay Battery Dlitributora. SN 88,075. Pnb. 7-12-60.

FUed 12-28-59.

704.897. BORIS. Dumont-Alrplane ft Marine Inatrumenta.

Inc. SN 88,852. Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 1-12-60.

704388. SHUR-FU). Haya Manafacturtng Company. SN
90,334. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-4-80.

704.899. QUI-LINE. Quincy Prodncta Company. SN
92.924. Pnb. 7-12-60. Piled 3-15-60.

Oau 22— Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods

704,800. PROMARK. Production and Marketing Company.
SN 37,811. Pub. 7-13-60. FUed 9-25-67.

704.901. STOP TEES AND DESIGN. R ft D Aasodates.
SN 57,639. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 8-21-58.

704.902. ZOOMJET. Aurora Plaatlcs Corporation. SN
58,772. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed ^11-58.

704.903. MOODY CAP. Hoppy Taw Corporation. SN
67,857. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-9-59.

T04,904. COMPENSATOR Peebe-Spori. SN 72,962. Pub.
7-12-60. Filed 5-5-59.

704.905. BLACK PANTHER AND DESIGN. Edward
Block. d.b.a. Black Panther Tackle Company. SN 73,650.

Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 5-14-59.

704.906. SPIN-N-GLO. Takima Bait Company. SN 74,453.

Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 5-22-59.

704.907. SFBT FRT. O and H Indnatrtea. SN 75.409.

Pub. 7-13-60. FUed 6-9-59.

704.908. DUCK BUTTS. H. E. "Dick" Rattenbnry. SN
76.389. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 6-23-59.

704.909. JEEP O PLANE. Advance Aircraft. lae 8N
78,403. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 7-27-59.

704.910. FISE-GLO. Eagle Rubber Co.. lae SN T8,7T1.

Pub. 7-18-60. FUed 7-81-59.

704.911. COTBR KEEPER. Fawtek Pied-Grip Co. SN
81,129. Pub, 7-12-60. Filed 9-10-69.

104.912. STRIKE MASTER WaahlngtMi Wood Prodncta
Ine BN 83,028. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 10-9-68.

704.913. SMARTSn AMD DESIGN. The Sanctuary, Ine
BN 83,888. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 10-8-69.

704.914. TWIRLT BIRD AND DESIGN. Twlrty Bird, Ine
SN 85,060. Pnb. 7-12-60. FUed 11-10-59.

704.915. ROLL AROUND. Matthew Greene. SN 86,415.

Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 12-1-59.

704.916. INSIDE TRACK. L. H. Bengtaon, Jr. SN 87,638.

Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 12-18-59.

704.917. AEROPLA8TIC8. Aeroplastica Corporation. SN
89,319. Pub. 7-12-60. Piled 1-20-60.

704.918. P0RT-A-8HUFFLE. R and H. Specialty Com-
pany. SN 89,374. Pub. 7-12-60. Piled 1-20-60.

704.919. POOL LOAFER. Beealey Manufacturing Com-
pany, Ine SN 89.784. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 1-27-60.

704.920. TRI-PARTO. Atlantic Producta Corporation. SN
91.992. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 3-2-60.

704.921. SHAFT-SAVER. AtlanUc Producta Corporation.
SN 91.993. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 3-2-60. —

704.922. BOWLrMOR AND DESIGN. Bowl-Mor Company.
Inc. SN 92,083. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 3-8-60.

704.923. PA8-KAST. The Enterprise Manufacturing Com-
pany. SN 92.233. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 3-7-60.

704.924. PI8HAND. W ft J Salea Co. SN 92,340. Pnb.
7-13-60. Filed 8-7-60.

704.925. ALPHABET VILLAGE AND DESIGN. Haxel D.

Powers, d.b.a. Powera Induatrlea. SN 92,899. Pub.
7-12-60. Filed 3-8-60.

Qass 23 -Cutlery, Machinery, and Took,

and Parts Thereof

704,885. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Qaas 18.

704,936. ARCR08S. The May Departmeat Stores Com-
pany. SN 53.343. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 6-11-58.

704.927. GRADEROLL. Midland Manufacturing Corpora-
tion. SN 79,177. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 8-7-69.

704.928. PACK-HORSE. Malcolm B. Sturgla. assignee of

M. B. SturgU. Ine SN 81.026. Pnb. 7-12-60. FUed
9-8-59.

704.929. CLBCO. Reed Roller Bit Company. SN 81,146.

Pub. 1-12-60. FUed 9-10-59.

704.930. DEX-O-PAK. The Lord Baltimore Preaa, Incor-

porated. SN 87.818. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 12-22-59.

704.931. ZENO. Zeno Hydraulic Corporation. SN 90,607.

Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 2-8-60.

704.932. ISOFORCE. General Controla Co. SN 91.252.

Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-19-60.

704.938. CHABELCO. Chala Belt Company. SN 91,840.

Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-23-60.

704.934. SUPERCOMPACTOR Super-Compaeton, Ine SN
91,467. Pnb. 7-12-60. PUed 2-23-60.

704.935. ALGONQUIN. Imperial International Corp.- SN
91.640. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 2-24-60.

704.936. WILLIAMSBURG. Wflllamsburg Restoration, In-

corporated. SN 91,643. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-25-60.

704.987. THE LAYNE. The Layne and Bowler Company.
SN 91,811. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-29-60.

704.988. FLO-MOR The Layne and Bowler Company. SN
91,812. Pub. 7-12-60. nied 2-29-60.

704.989. HELEX. National Twtat Drill ft Tool Co. BN
92.285. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 3-7-60.

Class26-Measurlng and Scientific

Appliances

704.940. 8TRATOPLAST. Mauser, Kommandlt-Oesellschaft
SN 69,825. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 3-18-59.

704.941. COMP. Compnr-Wark Friedridi Deckel OHG.
SN 82.083. Pub. 7-12-60. PUed 9-35-69.

704.942. THE FRANKLIN MAGNIFIER. Fred 8. Prankel.

SN 85.220. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 11-13-59.

. 'J'
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T04,4M. DATA-LHUT. Pratt * WkltMj Canpaay. lacor-

poratML 8K 88.085. Pab. 7-l»-«>. rUwl IS-M-M.

T04,M4. BOKkC XMavaa Maaafaetarinc Compaajr. IN
88,302. Pab. 6-7-60. FU«6 12-31-09.

T04.MS. STVWABT 8W WAMSMM, AND EMtSION. Itaw-

art-Waraar CorporaUoa. 8N 90.180. Pub. 7-13-80.

nia4 X-3-60.

704,946. DT8TAC. Compater Br«tcma. lae 8N 91,S2S.

Pab. 7-ia-40. FUa4 2-M-60.

Oms 27-Horolo9i€al IvtnniMiitf

704,947. WIUJAMSBUSO. WllUamabarf Restoratloa. la-

eorporated. 8N 91.644. Pab. 7-12-60. Fllad 2-25-80.

Oass 29-Brooas, BnnlMs, mi IhuUn

70«,»«aL AmCBOSa Xh* May Departmeat Storca

paay. HI 54,248. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 0-2d-58.

Qau 30—Crock«ry, Eartktawart, aail

Pafcalaiii

704.949. wnXIAMSBUmO. WllUamaborg RMtoratloa, la-

corporated. 8N 91.646. Pub. 7-12-60. FHa< 2-25-60.

uats ^1 "" nntff aM KtiiiyaiauNi

704,960. AQUA KLEENSK. BUek. Slralla * BryKUi. Ibc

N 76.154. Pab. 7-12-^. Filed 6-22-59.

704.901. OIL DROP CHARACTBB Ilf OaOTBSQUI FORM.
Haable Oil 4b Rcflalac Compaay. by merf«r from Baao

BtandATd OU OiMipaay. BN 77,277. Pab. 6-S1-60. PUad
7-8-59.

704.902. ACTO FLO. Aato-Flo Corporatloa. 8N 88.724.

Fob. 7-A»-60. FUad 1-11-60.

«

daii 32- hmtert aid UplMlstM7

704,968. CKLLBZ. Jaiaay City Item Prodaeta Cai IN
66,737. Pab. 6-17-68. FUad 9-87-68.

704.904. TORBION-WBB. Larla Broa., lae 8N 63.458.

Pab. 7-19-60. FUad 12-1-58.

704,805. HIDB-A-MATIC. Acaa Raddtat Coopaay. 8N
88.8SS. Fob. 7-1R-40. FUad l-8-8a

704.966. SALTBRINT. Colaaibtaa Broaie Corporatloa.

MM 88,731. Pab. 7-12-60. FUad 1-11-60.

704.967. IfORTHRRK PIIX0W8 AND DB8IGN. Narthani

IWthar Worba. lac BN 91.831. Pab. 6-7-60. FUad
2-29-60.

Qau 33— Qaiswait

704,956. WILUAMSBURO. WUUaaiebarc Raatoratloa, la-

corporated. 8N »1.«47 Pab. 7-12-60. Piled 2-25-60.

Clafs34-HMtiiig.

704,969. CRS8TLJMS. Tha O
68.801. Pnb. 7-7-69. FUad

7M,9iO. QUARTZONR.
IN 88.038. Pab. 7-13-60. FUad

aM 611UM11119

I
•

CoapM9. laa. BK

Caattala Corporatloa.

704.961. DIR-LOK. Aaerleaa Radiator « Btaadard Baal-

tary Corporatloa. 8N 88.011. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed

1-6-60.

704.963. CADWRIA). Ertco Prodaeta, far BN 89,848.

Pab. 7-12-80. Filed 1 -28-60.

Oass 35 -Betting, Hosa, Machinery Padc-

\m§, mi Nomnetallk Tires

704.963. TTTON JOINT. Uaited State* Pipe and Foandry
Compaay. 8N 93.387. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 3-21-60.

Qass 36— Maskal htftnNMiits and Supplies

704.964. WRLCOMR. Weleoeia Recorda. BN 73.754. Pab.

7-12-60. FUad 5-14-58.

704.966. 8TMaOM>ITIM. Bteraoddltlaa. Inc. BN 76.749.

Pab. 7-13-60. FUad 6-29-69.

704,9«t. VAGABOND. Galb, laeorporatad. BN 83.878.

Pab. 7-13-40. FUad 10-2&-59.

704.967. HUDBON AND DBBION. Hodeoa Record Ca.,

Inc. 8N 92,157. Pab. 7-13-60. FUed 3-4-60.

704.968. TONE-MABTKR. Faraltar* llerebaadislac Cor-

poratloa. BN 92.247. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 3-7-60.

704.969. BTBTHOCUNIC. Medical Preaa. Inc. 8N 92.541.

Pab. 7-13-60. FUad 3-10-60.

704.970. 8TMSTRIGRAND. Aeollaa-Amerieaa Corporatloa.

BN 93.686. Pab. 7-12-60. FUed 3-14-60.

dasi 37-Paper md Statienenr

704.971. ARCROBB. Tbe May Departmeat Stores Com-
paay. aaal«nee of AffllUted Retallara. lac. BN 678,359.

Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 12-10-54.

704.973. T TUCKRRBHARPB AND DBBION. Toeker-

barpe Pen Compaay, lBCori>oratad. BN 61,211. Pab.

7-13-60. Filed 9-11-69.

704.9T3. QUAUTT PARK PRODCCT8 ETC. AND DE-

8IQN. Qaallty Park Earelop* Coapaay. BN 84,015.

Pab. 7-13-60. Filed 10-26-09.

Oats 38 -Prints and Publications

704.974. LTTLE. Lytle EnclneerlBf * Mfg. Co. 8N 29.288.

Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 0-2-07.

704.975. TON8TRINA. Haaa Bcbwarsfcopf. BN 78.442.

Pob. 7-12-60. Filed 0-11-09.

704.976. COL<»U-A ETC. WITHIN AN OVAL. Color

Corporatloa of America. BN 77.196. Pab. 7-12-60.

Filed 7-7-09.

704.977. SCIENCE TOOLS. LKB Prodokter FabrlkMktia-

bolac. BN 77.S76. Pab. 7-12-60. FUad 7-«-69.

704.978. COATS h CLARK'S. CoaU ft Clark lae. BN
80,719. Pab. 7-12-60. FUad 9-3-59.

704.979. UNION CARBIDE AND DESIGN. Daloa Carbide

Corporatloa. BN 83.406. Pab. 7-13-00. Filed 9-80-09.

704,960. MINIMURAL BT GRANDVIErW. GlenTiew Prod-

aeta. lac BN 85,852. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 11-23-09.

704.961 CHILDHOOD OF FAMOUS AMERICANS AND
DBBION. The Bobba-MerrUl Compaay. lac SN 86,720.

Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 13-7-69.

704.982. SHOOTING TIMB8. Tbe Peoria Joamal Star,

Inc. BN 87,187 Pub. 7-13-60. Filed 12-11-09.

704.988. AMSRCHROMB. Amaneaa Taff Compaay. BN
89.115. Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 1-18-60.

704,9B4. BUOGBaT-A-MBAL. Paramoaat Paper Prodaeta

Co. BN 89,196. Pab. 7-13-60. Filed 1-18-60.

704.966. MBTALUC 8CULPTURB. HaUmark Carda, la-

eorporatad. BN BB.iT5. Fab. 7-13<«0. FUad l-3»-60.
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704.986. BILYBR LIGHT. HaUmark Carda, laeorporatad.

BN 89.676. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 1-36-60.

704.987. WILLIAMSBURG. WlUlamebarf Reatoratloa. la

corporated. SN 91,648. Pob. 7-12-60. Filed 2-20-60.

aats39-Clotidn«

704.988. LA GRACE. Frances Gee Garmeat Company, Inc.

BN 38.884. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 10-10-57.

704.989. FROU-FROU. I. B. Kldnert Rubber Company.
BN 43,170. Pub. 7-13-60. Filed 12-30-57.

704.990. TIMELESS ELEGANCE. Ben Barrack. Inc. BN
45,106. Pub. 7-12-60 Filed 2-3-68.

704.991. BIT-FIT. Sappbire Corporation. BN 11,451.

Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 4-13-09.

704.992. B| SHARP. Slnflnc Neadlea. Inc. BN 74,799.

Pub. 7-13-60. Filed 5-39-09

704.998. HIP AWAY. Lewel Manofaeturlnt Co , Inc BN
78.307. Pab. 7-12-60. Filed 7-24-69.

704.994. DBBBI DOBBON. Debbl Dobaon, Inc. SN T9,160.

Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 8-7-69.

704,996. MANDARINS. Someraworth Manufaeturlnf Com-
pany, Inc BN 79.812. Pub. 7-13-60. FUed 8-18-59.

704.996. FOREST MILLA Cambridge Parkway Company,
aaalcnae of Brown Durrell Co. SN 79,916. Pub. 7-12-60.

Filed 8-20-69.

704.997. EAGLE WAFER WEIGHT AND DESIGN. Eagle
Clotbea, Inc SN 80,513. Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 8-81-09.

704.998. BECKETTE8 BT A. B. BECK. A. 8. Beck Shoe
Corporation. 8N SOJOJi. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 8-27-09

704.999. KANEBO. Kanegafuchl Boeekl Kabuehlkl Kwaliha,
d.b.a. Kanegafucbl Spinning Co., Ltd. BN 84,766. Pub.
7-12-60. Filed 11-6-09.

700.000. OLE. Tbe PurlUn Sportiwaar Corp. SN 80,243.

Pab. 7-13-60. FUad 11-13-09.

700.001. MOC PIPER. Shoe Corporation of America. BN
80.921. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 11-23-09.

700.002. STERLING. Jomac Inc. SN 86,378. Pub.
7-13-60. Filed 12-1-09.

706.003. ULON. Ualtas LloUbed.
7-12-60. FUed 12-10-09.

BN 87.096. Pub.

706.004. THB PIPEA AND DESIGN. Edward Shapiro aad
Herman Shapiro. *BN 87,917. Pnb. 7-12-00. Filed

12-23-69.

706.005. DANCE-ALLURE. Alfred Angalo. Inc SN 88,892.

Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 1-13-60.

706.006. WUNDA-WHIRL. The Houte of Perfaetlon, Inc
SN 89,481. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 1-21-60

700.007. FLATTER-FIT. The HooM of Perfection. Inc
8N 89,488. Pub. 7-12-60. FUad 1-21-60.

706.008. JZ. Borllagton Indoatrtaa, Inc BN 91,010. Pub.
7-12-60. Filed 2-24-60.

GassdO-Fancy Coeds, Fmisliings, and

Notions

700.009. WILLIAMSBURG. Wllliamebarg Reatoratloa. In-

corporated. SN 91,640. Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 2-25-60.

706.010. 4CWXZ ETC. AND DESIGN. WUIUmabarg Res-
toration, Incorporated. SN 91.607. Pub. 7-13-60. Filed
2-20-60.

Oass 42 -Knitted, Netted, and textile

Fabfks, and Substitutes Tlierefor

fdb.Oll. MITAKO Abraham Silkt Company, lac BN
76.044, Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 6-4-09.

TM 758 O.G.— 12

708.012. DBMI-8QUARBB. Erban Fabrlet Corporation.
BN 79.399. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 8-13-«».

700.013. KANBBO. Kanegafudil Boaeki Kabnahlkl Kwaleha,
d.b.a. Kaaagafocbl Spinning Co., Ltd. SN 84,768. Pub.
7-12-60. FUed 11-6-09.

706.014. CHATHAM AND DESIGN. Chatham Manufac-
tnrtng Company. SN 88,134. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed
12-39-09.

706.015. FANTEB8A. J. P. Btevena ft Co. lac BN 90,117.
Pub. 7-12-60. FUad 2-1-60.

700.016. CUPBRSIL. Beaunlt Hllla, Inc. BN 91,049.
Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-17-60.

Oass 43- Thread and Yam

706.017. LOOP-A-LABTIC. Leo BllTenaaa.
Pob. T-13-60. Filed 10-15-08. '-

BN 60.691.

700,018. KANEBO. Kanegafuchl Boeekl KabaahlU Kwaisha,
d.b.a. Kanagifadtl Bpianlag Co.. Ltd. BN 84,767. Pab.
7-12-60. FUed 11-6-69.

(laH44-DMtal, IMkd. airf Swgkri

Appli

706.019. ARCROBB. The May Department Btotaa Ooai-

pany. SN 00,633. Pub. 7-12-60. Piled 4-29-08.

700.020. AMBU. Taato L«boratoHam A/S. BN 00,090.

Pub. 7-13-60. Piled 7-10-68.

700.021. VARI-TROL. Power Brake Equipment Compaay.
SN 60,609. Pub. 8-11-69. Filed 1-12-09.

700.022. DAKA ASEPTIC SHIELDS AND DESIGN. Daka
Paper Company. SN 68,237. Pub. 4-12-60. FUed
2-24-59.

Oass 45 -Soft Drinks and Carbonated

Waters n
700,023. HAWAIIAN HOSPITALITT. Hawaiian Kitchen.
BN 87.061. Pab. 7-12-60. FUed 12-18-09.

Oass 46— Foods and Ingredients of Foods

700,024. ARCROBB. The May Departmeat Storea Com-
paay. SN 53.844. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 6-11-58.

700,020. DON'S PRIZE. Frosen Meat Packera, Inc BN
53,789. Pub. 6-19-09. FUed 6-18-08.

706.026. NATHAN HALE. Barrack Poultry Corp. BN
72.177. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 4-24-59.

700.027. EXOTIC. George F. Kay, d.b.a. Dlelloalcs Labora-
torlet and VUta Fbod ProducU C«>. BN 78,928. Pub.
7-12-60. Filed 0-18-59.

700.028. POCAHONTAS. Taylor ft Bledd, Inc SN 70,690.

Pub. 7-12-60. FUad 6-11-09.

700.029. IXmCTHT K. Dorothy L. Bereeic, d.b.a. Dorothy
K Producta. BN 76,101. Pub. 7-13-60. Filed 6-22-69.

700.030. BROWN ft HALET AND DESIGN. Brown ft

Haley. SN 81,872. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 9-23-09.

706.031. SHORT'S SPECIAL 70. J. R. Short MUUng Com-
pany. BN 85,604. Pub. 7-13-60. FUed 11-19-09.

700.032. FLORINA. Elala. S.A. Oleaglnona Producta. BN
86.407. Pub. 7-12-60. FUed 12-1-09.

705.088. HAWAIIAN HOSPITALITY. HawatUn Kltcbea.

SN 87,560. Pnb. 7-12-60. Filed 12-18-59.

706,084. WISE AND DESIGN. Wlae Potato Chip Com-
paay. SN 88,885. Pub. 7-13-60. FUed 1-12-60.

V
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N M.ioa.If,v EacUad CMteettoMrr C«a- TOa,OM. WOTT MAOIC tchrmta Prodaeta.

TW,OMw GOOD LITB. Loota MUaal IVm*. Im. tK T06.06tL BIDaTTA B. T. BaMltt. Uc 8N M.614. P«k

M.417. p«b. 7-ia-«o. ru«d 2-as-«o.

(lMt47-WiM>

T06,0ST. MSBCXm AND DMIOK. LA. CkaapafM Ifar-

dw. SN 72,531. Pub. 7-l*-«). fH^ 4-»-e».

Oats 48- MUh itvtraits aiM UfMn

TQCOU. PRTDBNLDWD AlfD DB8ION. rrydntuda
BryggvH. d.b.a. fVjritenlundt Brtwary. SN §0,870. Pwb.

T-l»-eO. nia4 8-4-80

Oats 49-Distfl84 Alcoholic Uqoors

706.080. SQUIRB JO>nE8. L«a4oB * Compaay. lac. 8N
- 76.488.. Pa8. 7-18-60. nU4 8-10-68.

fioS.MO. JULES MARQTTTS. Arraw U^Man Cotpwatlon.

81180,040 Pnb. T-12-60. Filed 8-24-68.

706.041. KINO'S KEN. Mr. Beaton Dlatlllcr lae BN

00.282 Pub. T-13-80. F««d 2-3-80^ _^_^

OMiSO-MtrchaadU* N«t 0tli«rwU«

OaistfM

TCtj042. WOOD 8UPEB FLONO BTC. AND DBIIGN.

Waed noBf Corporation. 8N 80,818. Pub. 7-18-60.

mad 8-88-68.

T06,043. HAMM-PBNN. Jamaa O. HaiaaL §N 88,787.

Fob. 7-18-80. fllad 1-27-80.

Omi 51- CosoMtks aMi Toltl PraMTitioM

706.044. WIND-8W»PT. Prlnea MatehabaOl. !«.. aaalfoe*

of Aloa CrenM Laberatortea, lac 8N S2,0SS. Fab.

2-24-60. Fllad 0-17-67.

706.046. MASGAJtA 8WIBL. 0—atni MoataU Ooa-

BMtlqaM Corporation. 8N 68.808. Tth. 12-28-68. mt6
8-11-68.

TSMM. SWntlrOW. Tba ThaoB Co.. lae. IN 8t,8TA

F«b. 12-88-68. rUad 11-81-68.

706.04T. ABLKN'8 BTC. AND DBBION. Arlaa. lac. 8N
08.887. Fab. 8-8-80. FUad 1-80-68.

T86,048. SIIJCUmLw 1. FoaMr, lac OT 8T40O. P«8.

10-13-68. Fllad 8-6-68.

704,048. illMi Olao Larl, Ab.a. ArUm ChamlcaL SN
18,407. Fob. 8-8-80. FUad 8-26-68.

700.000. YONDER. Woodlots, lac SN 73,188. Fob.

T-18-80. FUad 6-7-68.

708.061. TOBK TOWN 1T81 AND DBSION. Sbnitaa. la«.

SN 77.328. Pub. 7-18-80. FUad 7-8-60.

706,868. OANTBUNS. Sadata Tiifcaif da Parfamarla.

r. Mlllot. SN 78.866. Fab. 7-18-80. FUad 8-11-60

706.068. OUTDOOR GIRL. Crratal Pradaeta Cam^^j
Limited. 8N 84.708. Fob. 7-12-80. Fllad 10-18-60

706,084. LIPI8ISNNK. Oppy lac SN fT418. Pab.

7-12-00 Filed 12-11-58

T06,0e5. INSPIRATION. Botaay ladnatrlaa, lac. d.b.a

RoIl«7 Co. SN 87.178. Pab. 7-18-80. FDad l»-14-60

TBt,088w ntlNCE IGOR AND DBSION BoTMa-Bttaa. lac.

SN 87,486. Fab. 7-18-00. Filed 11-24-60.

TOO.0OT. LTrrtB MISS OOTT. Catj. laa. SN 87.883

Pab. T-lS-00. FDed 18-84-88.

7-12-80. Fll«dl-«-0O.

706.080. LANOSm Brlitol-Myan Company. SN
Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 1-10-00.

706.001. ROU AMD DBSIGN. Raax Laboratorlaa, lac

SN 80.801. Pab. 7-18-80. FUad 8-8-00

dau 52-Dtttrg«iits aad Soapi

706.088. ARCROBS. Tka May Dapartmaat Storaa Com-

paay. 8N 50.817. Pab. 7-18-80. FUad 6-1-68.

706.083. HELICO. P. H. Halla Co.. lac SN 81.810. Pab.

7-12-00. Piled 11-3-68.

706.004. 8ANICUTAN. Lea Parfums Cbyproa 8JL BN
Pab. 7-12-00. FUad 7-14-68.

GT-0LAS8. OalCT Cbamleal Corparatloa. SN
Pab 7-12-00. FUad 8-14-68.

KSMKAT AND DBSION. The W. E Baaaatt

Cbmpany, d.b,a. Tka Kamkat Company. SN 88.348. Pab.

7-12-00. i^led 10-10-60.

706.007. LINCO. Liaeo Prodaeta Corporation. SN 88.877.

Fob 7-12-00. Filed 10-18-00.

706.008. LINCO AND DESIGN. Uaeo Prodaeta Corpora-

tion. BN 84.544. Pab. 7-12-00. FUad 11-4-68.

706,000. DIYSRSKT. Tbe Dlraraey Corporation. SN
60,542. Pab. 7-12-00. Filed lZ-3-69.

706.070. KLORO-KOL. Da Bola Chemicals. Inc.. aeolcnee

at The Da BoU Co.. Inc BN 88.681. Pab. 8-21-00.

nied 1-0-00.

706.071. DEYAPOSAL. Wyandotte Chemical* Corporation.

BN 80,188. Pab. 7-12-00. FUad 2-1-00.

706.072. LA8TOLON. Last-O-Loa, Inc BN 00,267. Pub.

7-12-60 Filed 2-^3-00.

77.076.

706.006.

78.507.

708,088.

Service Marks

Qau 100— MbcilMnoai

706.078. SLBNDULAMA BT TARR.
Tarr. d.b.a. Slaaderama by Tarr.

3-11-68. Filed 0-22-56.

Alezaader Robert

SN 10.784. Pub.

dau 101- AtfvortisiH mi Bibait

706.07A HOM AND DESIGN. HOai, Incorporated. SN
64.042. Pub. 7-18-40. Fllad 8-28-68.

706,076. CALO RB8CCE UNIT AND DESIGN. Calo Pet

Food Ctoapany. SN 87.862. Pab 7-12-00. FUad

12-28-08.

Claut02-

706.070. AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF REAL ESTATE AP-

PRAISBRS AND DBSIGN. American Inttltute of Real

ftta Appralaara of the National AeaocUtlon a( Real

a«a Boarda. SN 50.518. COIXBCTIVB MARK. Pnb.

7-12-00. FUad 8-4-58.

708.077. PACEMAKER. Merldlaa Mataal laaaraaea Com-

pany. 8N 90.848. Pub. 7-18-80. FUed 2-4-00.

Qmi lOS-TraMporiatioa mi Slmgt

706.078. WBBVBBN AIRUMB& Waatara^^r Uaea. lac

BN 88,888. Pab. 7-12-00. FUad 1-86-00

706.078. TRANS-PACK. Traaa^AnMrteao Vaa Berrlca. lac.

SN 01.088. Pab. 7-12-00. Fllad 8-18-00.

SBPRMBBR 17, IMO

daft 107 -bbcaCioaaBd
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Ccrtificatioii Bfarki

706.080. ITC AND DEfllGN. ladapaadaat Telerlalon Oor^ f|att A—COO^
poratloa. BN 78,088. Fob. 7-12-00. Filed 7-20-59.

Collective Membership Mark

705,002. EGGBBRT THE FLORIDA FRE8HMAN AND
DBSIGN. Flortda Egg Ooauklaalon. SN 82.960. Pnb.
7-12-00. Filed 10-0-60.

Chat 200
rf Qais B—SarvicH

706,081. ROTART INTBBNATIONAL AND DESIGN. Ro- 706.088. NATIONAL SELBCTBD DEALmi AND DBSIGN.
tary International. BN 80,803. Pab. 7-12-00. Filed WlUlam J. Oarrlty. Jr., d.b.a. W. J. Oarrtty. Jr. SN
1-27-00. 63.262. Pub. 7-12-00. Filed 0-10-68.

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
raglatratloBa ara not aabjact to oppoaitloa.

aatt6-Clitaicalf aadi Cbaalcal Con- danlS-Oasaadfiraasas
positioiis

706,084. Joaepta Nlver. New Toffc, N.T. SN 68.680. FUad
P.B. 0-26-68 ; Am. S.R. 5-28-00.

706,088. Humble OH A Reflnlnf Company, Houaton, Tax.
SN 05,870. Filed 4-18-00.

SILV-R-COTE
-J!tsr*r-T«T

For BllTer Plating Solution for Renewing the Coatinga on
AU Klada of BUrer Plated Artldea.

nrat uee on or about Not. 15, 1900.

706.086. Qalekee Prodneta lac. Toakan, N.T. BN 68,
FUad PR. 8-4-Ot; Am. S.K 7-88-00.

KLEEN-POOL

For Algaeddal Addltlre tor Swimming and Wading Poole.
"^^ "* coneleta of tbe color combination of blue and

Flrat uee Jan. 15. 1900. white used on a fluid diapenaer eabatantlally of the confor-

^ matlon ehoam. The drawing la lined for bloa.

For Oaaollne.

706.088. Weat Chamlcai Product.. Inc. Long laland City.
""t »•• " leaat Apr. 6. 1968.

N.T. BN 74,687. FUad F.R. 6-88-69 ; Am. BR. 7-16-00. ^-—^_^_
^ 706.088. Humble OU * Raflnli^ Ooapaay. Hoaaton, Tax.

JEWEL OP A GERMICIDE ""°"' "^""^

For Liquid General Pnrpoaa Qermlclda-DUlnfectant
Flrtt uae Mar. 1, 1060.

OaulS-Harrfwaro aad Plaablag aad

StaanhFittim Suppliof

706.087. Blee Tool and Screw Corporattoa. Roekford, 111.

SN 52373. FUed PR. 0-4-58; Am. 8.R. 8-6-80.

DRIUTUP

•OflT

The mark eoaaiata of ttie color combination of red and
white aaed oa a fluid diapenser aubatantially of the confor-

matloa ahown. The drawing la lined for red.
Far Combination Plerdag, Raawlag, and Tapplag Screwa. For OaaoUne.
Flrat uae Jan. 11, 1988. • •t^.a tnrt. Flrat aaa at leaat Apr. 5, 1960. ?

t
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Mrf (NM CMi Oast 45-S«ft Drinks m4 Carli«MUd

TOO,OM. Confo>«im-M*ir« I»e. Emnr, H.J. IN It.tTS.

FIMI P.B. »-l«-M ; Am. S.E. {Wl-aO.

Wiltfi

CUSTOMBILT
TOO.OM. TIM Holrt Ovnip«B7, Shtrman Oaks, OaUf. SN

80,180. niatf »-24-B».

fW PlMtte €•»««•• •< tk« toMtk •mrtmm. RMlliMit

Typ« for SorfacM Sncb aa Ptoora, Walla, Coontartopa. aa«

tba Uka in tbe Form of Rolla, Bofa, and TUaa.

rint OM Jan. •, IM7.

Oats 37-P#Mr Mrf SUCioMry

700.0M. Bralyn ». Robertson, Aba. Pnnny-Saka CompanT,

DaUaa, Tex., aaatgnaa of Pnnny-Saka Company, Dallas,

TW. BN S«.OTa. rUad PJl. »-l»-»7 : Am. S.B. l»-»-M

FUNNY-SAKS
For Paper Bass HaTlnc Carleatarea Printed Tbereon,

First ose Jane 1, 1M7.

700,092. Alpheas W. Larson, CkUton, Wis. 8N M,232.

Filed P.B. 1-21-59 ; Am. 8.B. 7-2»-eO.

STIK 'N SCRIBBLE
For Mamorandom Pada, the Backs of Which Are PartUIIy

Coated With an AdheolTe Strip To Adhere to a Bapportlng

orface.
First aae Not. 15. 19M.

aM(39-ao<yai

700,0M. MlUtary Post Suppliers. Newark, N.J. 8N 80.677.

FUad P.B. 8-1-68 ; Am. 8.R. 8-2-60.

mfi

The mark is the bottle hsTlnc relatlrely large helical pro-

tmsleas tbroufhout the lower part thereof and used as a

container for applicant's loft drink.

For Carbonated Soft Drlnka.

First use Dec. 10. 1867.

Oats 46- Foods md lagredients of Foods

706.087. Mcllhenny Company, Arery lalaad. La. 8N
83.448. Filed 3-22-80.

For MiliUry Army Belts. Hats. Ties.

First UM Jan. 2. 1958

Class 42 -KaHtod, Nottod, md Toxtio

Fabrks, awl Svbstitiitos Tkorofor

706.084. National Snre-FIt Quilting Co., Inc., New York.

N.Y. 8N 76,416 Filed P.B. 6-24-68 : Am. S.B. 7-27-60.

DUMONT
For Qnilted Mattress Pads and Qallted Bedspreads.

First ui* June 12. 1868.

Class44-l>oMl, Modical, and Sargical

Affliaacos

706.086. Antotne Francois Peyron, Parts. France. 8N

67,878. Filed P B. 2-18-68: Am. 8.*. 8-»-60.

ELECTRIC-MAKE UP
Prtortty claimed under Sec. 44(d) oa Freaeh Bag. No.

476.704. dated Nor. 18, 1858 (Seine) ; Natl. Inst. No. 118,848.

For Eleetrtc Make-Up Applicators.

The color lining in the drawing Indicates thf orerall yel-

low background of the panel* In which the lining sppeara.

For CoadisasBt—Namely, Pepper Saaca.

First ose at least as early as July 3, 1867.
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Class 52- Dotargaats aad Soaitt
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Senrice Mark

706.088. The sheti.nd Co. Inc.. Salem. iu«. 8N 76.808. Qau 102- InsuraRco and Rnandal
Filed P.B. »-6-&» ; Am. 8.B. 7-22-80.

706,088. M. B. Tick k Company, (Silcago. 111. 8N 58,238.

_ «, FUed P.B. 8-18-68 : Am. S.E. 8-8-60.

VANISHING FOAM
Ms^Bt^K

.'^

3M

KK
'$f tMn-

For Bag and Upholatery Shami>oo Concentrate.

First use during October 1868.

For Inrestment Serrloea Rendered in Selling and Purchas-

ing Federally Tax-Exempt Securities and In Asaltting tbe

Management of Invefltment Portfolios for Indlvlduali and
Institutions.

First use In Jannary 1867.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
lS8,71t. LBTS. CI. 23. 8-3-20.

13S.848. CBOV^-N BRAND AND DB8I0N. CI. 11. 8-10-20.

134.274. BETI8 AND DESIGN. CL 46. 8-84-20.

134.413. 1CA80NILLA. Q. 4«. 8-S1-20.
134.648. TINY TOT AND DESION. CL 61. »>7-a0.
134,713. TINTOMAX CI. 4«. »-14-20.

134,836. KLENZO. C\. 51 8-14-20.

136,088. BEPRBSBNTATION OF A WITCH. CI. 6.

8-21-20.

186,260. OB.IFFIN AND DESIGN. CI. 4. 8-28-20.

186.287. BEPRE8ENTATI0N OF VENDS BD8T. CI. 87.

11-2-20.

186.378. GRAPE CRUSH AND DESIGN. CI. 45. 11-2-20.

137,038. CA&MAX. CI. 46. 11-16-20.
187.088. AMBBICAN BEAT7TY. CI. 21. 11-23-20.
137.780. AIBYBYOB. C\. 23. 12-7-20.
188,483. BDBLINOTON. CI. 38. 12-28-20.
138,686. EXCEL. CI. 46. 1-4-21. . ,.

138.746. WEBTHlfOB. O. 46. 1-4-21.

138.813. NEPTUNE. CI. 15. 1-11-21.
138.885. LEESONA. a. 23. 1-11-81. , -, ^ -

138.874. PLANNED ADVERTISING. CI. 38. 1-18-21.
188.066. YALE. CI. 18. 1-18-21.

374.148. CIDALBA. CI. 48. 1-2-40. T i •.,/:

877,638. BOBIN HOOD. CI. 42. 6-7-40.

877.816. STREAMLINE. CI. 12. 6-21-40,
878.100. GLENTEX CI. 38. 5-28-40.
378.367. KONGO. CI. 45. 6-4-40.

878,860. ARISTOCRAT. CL 11. 7-30-40.

380.028. VBRTIFLOW. CI<'«4. 8-6-40.

380,062. PIC-L-JOYS. CL 46. 8-6-iO.

380.178. ROTO-CONER. CL 23. 8-13-40.

380.186. PHYLLISETTE. CJ. 42. 8-18-40.

880.218. DBBBY DOLL DVHeSBS LATEST FASHIONS
FOB DOLLS. CL 22. 8-18-40.

380.440. TAILSPDf. CL 61. 8-80-40. . .

380.483. SOUFFLE. CI. 51. 8-20-40.

880,711 TAPS. CI. 15. 8-27-40.

380,746. SLUMBBB DOWN. CI. 32. 8-27-48.
881,088. KLENZCBAFT. CI. 62. 8-10-40.

881.087. TRIANGLE DESIGN. CI. 6. 8-10-40.
381,315. ACnONFLEX. CT. 38. 8-17-40.

381.624. FLUTAOON. CI. 14. 10-1-40.

381,836. K AND DESIGN. Q. 26. 10-8-40.

882.024. BELOVED. CI. 28. 10-15-40.

382.025. POSSESSION. CI. 28. 1(^15-40.

882,750. SKYLINE. CT. 88. 11-12-40.

382,822. AEROMINE FLOTATION REAGENT. Q. 6.

11-12-40.

382,838. MO-PACA. CL 38. 11-12-40.

882.843. FLEXGLAS8. CI. 12. 11-12-40.
382.864. BATES (X)MB-PERCALE. CI. 42. 11-18-40.
383.021. FLEXGLAS8. CI. 12. 11-18-10.

383.218. KEYCUT. CI. 16. 11-26-40.

383.315. KITCHES CHATTER. CI. 38. 12-3-40.
383.398. BUR^MIL. CI. 88. 12-3-40.

383.495. BUR-MIL. CI. 42. 12-10-40.

383,487. FLURRIROBE. CL 42. 12-10-40.

383.774. TBU-HUE. CI. 16. 12-24-40.

383.812. KAMP KING. C\. 23. 12-24-40.

883.813. PARDMA8TER. CI. 23. 12-24-40.

383.814. SPORTS-MASTER. CI. 23. 12-24-40.
888.850. PARATEX. CL 16. 12-24-40.

388.979. LONGHORN. CL 6. 12-31-40.
383.883. N-A-X. a. 14. 12-31-40.

883,886. BOLEBO AND DESIGN. CI. 46. 12-31-40.
384.003. SANTA MABLA AND DESIGN. CI. 46. 12-31-40.
384.077. WE8T00. CI. 28. 1-7-41.

384.078. WB8T. CI. 33. 1-7-41.

384.088. TBADEB VICS. CI. 48. 1-7-41.

384.153. MEBCO. a. 46. 1-7-41.

384.220. HI-CO. CL 18. 1-7-41.

384,226. CLIMBEB. CL 46. 1-7-41.
384.355. THANK YOU. CI. 46. 1-14-41.
384.356. VALMAR. CI. 46. 1-14-41.

384,487. NATURAL BRIDGE AND DESIGN. <n. 39.

1-21-41.

384.600. KEMBOND. CL 12. 1-21-41.

384,557. FBUIT BELT. CI. 46. 1-21-41.
384,571. TABELOPB. CL 37. 1-21-41.
384.649. CORONET. CI. 84. 1-28-41.

888,868.

84,375.

252.658.

311,686.

813,656.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
SMtioii 7(i)

B. A. OBOBET. Q. 28. 6-17-41.

S8ClkM8 •

LA FAVOEITA. <?l. 46. 12-2-lS.
COP-B-LOY. CI. IS. 2-12-28.
QOU> SEAL. CL 46. 4-3-34.

RBPBESENTATION OF ROPE. CL 7. 6-6-34.

Th« f*UowUt0 refietraMofu ieewatf Auf. t», 1**4

688.445. ROSSO MANDINA. CL 1.

683.446. VERI« IS80RIB. CI. 1.

683,448. DIAMOND BIVEB BEAVBB. CI. 1.

593.458. HI-BLO AND DESIGN. CI. 1.

388.465. PATHFINDER. CI. 5.

683,467. PNEDM-A-LIFE. CI. 5.

583.470. ACKYLO 88. a. 6.

588,472. HY-A-8YN. CI. 6.

583.476. NAARDEN AND DESIGN. CT. 6.

593.482. PERMA-FLEX G-PLAST. CL 6.

593.483. ON GUARD LURALON FINISH AND DESIGN.
CI. 6.

583.484. JDVENON. Q. 6.

588,488. SOLACRID. CI. 6.

583,603. ALUMINUM CITY. CI. 12.

683.611. BON-TILB. CL 12.

583.612. NBUTBALITE. CI. 12.
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503.518.

SM.514.
993.B18.

598.521.

5M.528.
503.585.

5M.5S8.
5»3.540.

503.046.

608,548.

503.503.

503.063.

50«.O«4.

508.068.

503,571.

503.5T2.

503.573.

003.074.

508.078.

503.086.

508.588.

503.580.

503.502.

506.007.

503.508.

503.600.

503.600.

508,623.

503.626.

50S.6S2.

506,630.

503.647.

503.600.

JETTBEST. CL IS.

JETBBmOt. a. 11.

HOLLOBIt-T. CI. 12.

AHlMAttV A>a> DBSION. O. 13.

KELCO. CI. 13.

QOLOenUPE. CL IS."

TOP-IAT. dm. 14 ud 21.

SINOUUkR. Ct. 14.

RDFLOK. CL 16.

BENSOOUBNT COMP. CL It.

HAIBOTOL AlfD DESIGN. CL 18.

NO-TIRB. CL 18.

WAT^OK. CI. 18.

8UPKR8TAB. C\. 21.

LUMIMAD. a. 21.

AUBDKN HOT ROD. CL 21.

THERM-A-MATIC. CI. 21.

AHLMANN AND DE8ION. CL 21.

ULTIMO AND DESIGN. CL 21.

PrSH-A-WAT. CI. 22.

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND DESIGN
a. 22.

FUkMEFISH. CI. 21.

BOING AND DESIGN. CL 22.

PARKSTURBO TRAVELING
DESIGN. C\. 23.

CIR CUT CI. 28.

CARTER ETC. AND DB0ION,
WOBTERN AUTO. CI. 23.

HALF TIME AND DBSION UNSD FOR RED.

O. 24.

HURRICANE. CI. 26.

DLP. CI. 34.

QENIE-AIR SUBJECT TO MAGIC CONTROL.
a. 34.

SAFBTT-BAR. CI. 80.

T AND DESIGN. CI. 36.

FBARMAN'S CANADIAN QUEEN AND DESIGN.
CL 46.

003,607.

003,668.

008.660.

006,670.

503,671.

003.681.

003.682.

O0i.6OO.

503.601.

503,606.

503.700.

09t.701.

O0t,7O3.

503.703.

003.706.

003.708.

003,700.

503,710.

503,711.

508,713.

008,710.

CLEANER AND 386,670.

CT. 28.

HEBREW NATIONAL AND DESIGN. CL 46.

cLAjuurnvs. a. 46.

KITE. CT. 46.

AMI8TAD. CL46.
ISLE O'MERIT AND DESIGN. CL 46.

MAGNBCHROME. CT. 00.

MAONSCOLOR CT. 60.

FOWB-SITB. CT. 02.

DIZIMAID. CT. 68.

PILL TOTER. CL 3.

COLOR CLAD. CT. 13.

ULTRA BOW. CL U.
ULTRA FAN. CL 21.

ULTRA VEE. CT. 21.

WINE 4 FOOD TIPS. CT. 38.

EVERYTHING IN THE WORLD ABOUT THE
WORLD OF MUSIC. CL 38.

SEA ISLAND A SHIRTMAKER. CT. 80.

STOLETTE AND DESIGN. CT. 30.

CORKT. CT. 30.

POODLE TONE. CL 42.

JOHNSON'S DOGGIE SHAMPOO. CT. 62.

Soclloa !•

THE THUNIWBiBIRD AND DESIGN. CT. 80.

4-22-41.

CUSHION STEP. CT. 80. 7-6-41.

CABTIER AND DESIGN. CT. 42. 7-18-43.

MR. MIXER CT. 45. 3-14-44.

THUNDERBIRD AND DESIGN. CT. 39. 0-27-60.

SUN VALLEY. CL SO. 13-27-00.

388.786.

402.881.

406,187.

613,211.

618,278.

Ib tb« list of ''TradeiMrfc R«fl«tratloas Canceled" appear-

ing In the Aaguit 2. 1060 ttaue of the OrricUL Gautti on

pace TM 50, aecond column, for "501,303. GREEN ICE.

CT. 01- ihonld read "001,303. INDOLA. CT. 01."

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

379,431. APOIDINA. CT. 6. 7-0-40. Parka, Darla 4 Com-

pany, Detroit. Mlefa. Amended : In the etateoMnt. eolnmn

1. Um« 8 tbrooch 11. and Use 11, "Ckemleala," to deleted

and ohTitiUc §»mm4ttr*ptm, to CUee 1», la inaerted.

300.837. LIQUID WRSNCH AND DESIGN. CL 6. 6-16-^42.

Radiator SpecUlty Company. Charlotte. N.C. Aae«da4:

la the statemeDt. column 1. line* 7 throagb 10, "printed

la black letters oa yellow label baTlng red borders extend-

Ing along lU longltndlaal edge portlona," eboold be de-

leted, and the drawing la amended to appear:

Limited. Dumbarton. Dumbartoaahlre. Great Britain.

Amended to appear

:

Ambassador

601.381. AMBASSADOR AMD
Bloeh Bron. (DIatlllera)

GN. CT. 49. 6-16-64.

Taylor and

509.066. RBCO AND DESIGN. CT. 81. 12-7-04 Refrlf-

eratlon llBilnawInt Carporatloo. Vlaee Corporation.

Richmond. Va. AflM»ded : la the sUteroent, eolnmn 1.

Untt 6 through 7, and column 2, lines 1 and 2. the descrlp-

tlaa of goo^ la deleted and ecmmtreUl and industrial

rtfrig^mtino and toe maMif plmmta mnd e«mpon«nU, bHnt

tmmtu. nfrigmmmu sfii^annO fr wUt-*n CaMnet* a»d

frtmmr reeaie, mU toe ereae* w*d /reeen f—d mmmftinr-
im§ 9qmipmtnt Is Inaerted.

641.480. POWER. CT. 46. 2-12-67. J. * A. Farma,

Blytba. Calif. Oarreeted : In tka aUtement, colaan 1,

llaa 1. "California corporaUon" should be deleted and

pm tnm ttUp should be Inserted.

641.490. VOLUME. CT. 46. 2-12-07. J. h A. Farma.

Blythe. Calif. Corrected: In the stataaent. eolnmn 1.

IUm 1. "CallfomU corporation ' ehonid be deleted and

pmftftkip should be inaerted.

604.280. CAP-OJTBST. CL 16. 8-6-60. Lndl * Cto.

FUwlL SwttaeHand. Corrected: In the sUtement. eol-

umn 1. line 1. "Dutch" should be deleted and 6wto« should

be laeerted.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
New OartUeatea laaned under sections 7(c), 7(f), 7(g) of the Trademark Act of 1946 for the unexpired term

of the orlflBal raglatratloaa.

691,381. AMB48SADOR AND DESIGN. CT. 40. Block
Broa. (DUtlllers) Limited. 6-15-04. New Cert. Sec. 7(c)
to Taylor and Ferguson Limited, Dumbarton. Dnmbarton-
Bhlre. Great BriUln.

672.003. SPEEDRT. CL 37. Speedry Products. Inc.
1-13-60. New Cert. Sec 7(e) to Speedry Chemical Prod-
Bcto, Inc., Richmond Hill, N.T.

677.801. STA-SEAL. CL 37. RexaU Drug Company.
4-21-69. New Ort. See. 7(c) to Rapid-American Cor-
poration, New York. N.Y.

677,727. PEN PRIDE. CT. 37. Eastern Tablet Corpora-

tion. New Cert. See. 7(c) to Rapid-American Corpora-

tion, New York, N.Y.

687,241. PAPER KING ETC. AND DESIGN. CT. 87.

Rexall Drug Company, aaalgnee of Eaatem Tablet Coi^

poratton. 1(^27-50. New Cert. Sec 7(c) to Rapid-Amer-

ican (Corporation, New York, N.Y.

TM ISl

r
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(B«ctitM«d
;
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; Qtneeled ; AiMndad, DlaeUlmed. Corrtetod, ete. ; N«w OertlfleatM ; lac PubUcatloivi.)

Inc.. N»w Tork. N.T. 706,011, pob.

at. Loolt, Mo. 704.»00, pub. 7-12-00.

nu 704.909, pub. 7-12-00.

704,»70, pab.

pab. 7-li-OO.

704,884. pab.

bratum Bilks Co
1-l^-W. CI. 42.A«M BMldlnc Co..
CI. 81.

AdTUM Alrerftft. Int., Cblcafo,

MlUB-iawrican Corp., Bast BodtMter. N.T

ejroplaiUes Corp.. Vonlca, Ctltf. 704.917.
CI. 22.

orotoe InduitrlM. Inc.. Oroeawlcli, Coon.
7-12-60. CI. 19.

Afflllated ReUll*n. Inc.. to The May Department Stores Co.
.

'>ew York. NY. 704,971, pub. 7-12-60 CI. 37.
Ablmann-Csrlsbutta Kommandltfesellscban. RcndsburK. Qer
many 598.B21, cane. CI. 18.

Ahlmann-Carlstautte Kommandltccaellschaft. Bendsbors. G«r
manT. 50S.S74. cane CI. 21.

Aircraft AnnamentM. Inc.. CockersrlUe. Md.
7-12-60 CI. 9.

AlamoQt Laboratories. Inc.. Ifontgomary. AU.
CI. S2.

Aldens, Inc. : 8e«

—

Cblcaxp Mail Order Co.
Alexander Bhaw Corp.. WeUesley HlUs. Mass

Alflnate Industries Ltd.. London. Enaland
7-12-60. CI. 1.

^^
Aloe Creme Laboratories, Inc. : Bet—

. Princ« Matchabslll, Inc.
Alona Corp. ; Bee—

Conex Tradlnjc Co., Inc.
Alnminam City. Inc.. Hanttngtoo Station.

cane. CI. 12.
AlumlnuBi Specialty Co.. Manitowoc. Wis.

5-81-60. CI. 18.
American Automatic Devieas Co. : Bee—

King Bee Mfg. Co.
American Cysnamid Co.. New York. N T

9-27-60. CI. 6.
Atnartcan Cyanamid Co.. New Tork. N.T.

CI. 6.

American Cyanamid Co
7-12-60. a. 18.

American Electrical Heater Co., Detroit.
ran 9-27-60. CI. 21.

^i™".
American Home Products Corp. : Bee—

Oriffln Mfr Co.. Inc.
Symonda, Frank P.

American Institute of Real Bstate Appraisers of Um National

pnT^12°-V cTlol'****
®*"^ Chicago, in. 706.076.

^'5?'l«»n L»d P*ncll Co. to Venus Pen k Pencil Corp..New Tork. N.Y. 186^7. r*n. 9-27-60. CI. 87.

"112° ^"' ^**«°' ^"- 704,811, pub. 7-12-60.

ni

New Tork, N.T.

704.806-7. pub.

, 693,691. cane.

704.872. pab.

704.787. pub.

NT. 69S.50S.

704.831. pnb.

882.822. ren.

693,472. cane.

704.878-0. pub.

Mich. 187,088.

Amertran-Marirtta Co.. Chicago.
CI. 16.

American Marietta Co.. dilcago. III.
CI. 1 6.

American

704.846. pub. 7-12-60.

704.849. pub. 7-12-60.

NT. 7oK?6rp«b*7'-?2"S)"*c¥"i''^ '^'^'^
' ^'^ '•'"•

Tag Co.. BelleTllle, N.J 704,988, pub. 7-12-60.

Inc.. PhlladalphU. ^. 706.006, pub.

Oreg
Detroit. Mich

708.047. pub. 8-8-60. a. 81.
706.040. pab. 7-12-60.

New

American
CI. 88

Angelo. Alfred.
7-12-60. CI. 89.

Arlam Chemical : See-
Lrri. OIno.

Arlen. Inc.. Portland,
Arrow Liqueurs Corp.

Cl 49.
AnociatPd Laboratories. Inc.. d.b.a. VlUmin-Qaota.
.
y^'k N.r 704.871. pub. 7-12-60. CT. 18. ^ ^
Cl'lS

'
^*"**«*>' °^ 704.883-4. pnb. 7-12-60

Atlantic Products
7-12-«0 CT. 22.

^*3Vl!li^24'^?:i/£2;-V*''(5"f4.''*"'
'"''^' ^•^ ^^'^ ""^

Atlantic Steel Corn. : Bee—
Atlantic 8tf«l Co.

^"a"™!
^^'^ **'"* ^" ^'"•' ^'''*™' N.^- 893.572. cane.

^°r«™ ^:«'v*^V'*^J'v* ^^^^Jl.S'' ^°<"- »< Interchemical
Corp.. New York, NY. 379,860. ren. 9-27-60. CI 11

^^^2-^o''*^n 22
"^

'
^*^ Hempstead. N.T. 704.902. pab.

R^KhifJ**
«

**!? P^"""!?- ^^S^- ^ 7M.982, onb. 7-12-60. Cl. Si.

CI 61
' ' ^^^' ^-^^ ^^^^^- pub. 7-I2-6O:

Barrack. Ben. Inc.,
Cl. 89.

"V^Z^O^" ct"^*!
^""^

• ''•* ^*'^ ""'• ''0«.02«. pub.

Bassett. W. B. Co.,
Cl. 82.

^0*42'* ^°" ^'"'*°°' *'**°« 382.964. ren. 9-27-60.

Corp.. Trwiton. N.J. 704.920-1, pub.

New Tork, NT. 704.990. pab. 7-12-«0

The. Derby. Conn. 706.066. pub. 7-12-60.

Mo.

Mo.

cane.

Battanield Orcase A Oil Corp., Inc.,
704.827, pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 12.

Battenfeld Qrease * Oil Corp.. Inc.,
704,800. pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 16.

Beaton Resilient Floor Co., Chicago. III.
Cl. 8.

Beaunit Mills. Inc., Naw Tork, N.T
Cl. 42.

Beck, A. 8. Shoe Corp.. New Tork, N.T.
7-12-60. a. 39.

Beesler Mfg. Co., Inc., Loo Angeles, Calif.
7-12-60. a. 22.

Bell A Co.. Inc.. Orangeburg. N.T. 704.865.
Cl. 18.

Bengtaon, L. H., Jr., OklahooMi City, OkM.
7-12-60. Cl. i2.

Bereslc, Dorothy L.. d.b.a. Dorothy K Products.
Aril. 705.029. pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 46.

Bemron, Ester O., d.b.a Trader Vic's, to Victor J. Bergeron,
OakUnd, Calif. 384.083. ren. 9-27-60. Cl 49.

Bergeron, Victor J. : B

City,

Kanaas City,

598.465.

706.016, pub. 7-12-60.

704,996. pub.

704,919, pub.

pub. 5-81-60.

704,916, pab.

Phoenix,

Bergeron. Ester O.
Black. SiTalls k Bryson. Inc., Kanaas City. Mo. 704.960.

pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 31.
Bloch Bros. (Distillers) Ltd. Taylor and Fierguson Ltd.,
Dumbarton. Dunbartonshire, Great Britain. 591,881.
Am. 7(d). Cl. 49.

Blo<4 Bros. (Distillers) Ltd., to Taylor and Ferguson Ltd.,
Dumbarton, Dunbartonshire, Great Britain. 591.881, new
cert. Cl. 49.

Block, Edward, d.b.a. Block Panther Tackle Co.. Springfield.
Mass. 704.905. pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 22.

^ -• -,

Block Panther Tackle Co. : Bee—
Block, Edward.

Blumenthal. Sidney, k Co. Inc.. to Sidney Blumenthal k Co.,
Inc.. New York, NY. 383,497, ren. 9-27-60. Cl. 42.

Bobbs-Merrill Co.. Inc.. The. Indianapolis. Ind. 704,981,
pub. 7-12-60. C\. 88.

Boebrincer, C. H.. Sohn, Ingelheim (Rhine), Germany.
704.870. pub. 7-1^-60. dl. 18.

Borden. Max. d.b.a. Jaymar Specialty Co.. to Jaymor Special-
ty Co.. Brooklyn. N.T. 880.218. ren. 9-27-60. Cl. 22.

Borneo Sumatra Trading Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. 704,886.
pub. 7-5-60. Cl. 19.

....
Bomsteln. Martin. Brooklyn. N.T. 593,711, cane
Botany Industries, Inc., d.b.a. RoUey Co.. Booth

Cisco. Calif. 705,055, pub. 7-12-60. CT. 51.
Bowl-Mor Co.. Inc.. Uttieton, Mass. 704,922, pnb. 7-12-60.

Cl. 22.
Bradley, Milton, Co., Springfield, Masa

Bristol-Myers Co., New Tork. N.Y.
Cl. 51.

Brown k Haley, Tacoma. Wash.
Cl. 46.

Bruce, E. L., Co., Memphia, Tenn.
Cl. 12.

Balldof Construction Specialties
704T818, pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 12.

Burlington Industries, Inc. : Bee—
Burlington Mills Corp.
Marshall Field k Co.

Burlington Industriea, Inc.. New York, N.Y. 705.008, pub.
7-12-60. Cl 39.

.
.

i~

Burlington Mills Corp., to Burlington Industries, Inc., Greens-
boro. N.C. 383,398. ren. 9-27-60. Cl. 39.

Burlington Mills Corp.. to Burlington Industries, Inc.. Greens-
boro, N C. 383.495, ren. 9-27-60. Cl. 42.

Burma Blbas. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 705,056, pub. 7-12-60.
Cl. 51.

CTA Compagnle Industrielle de Textiles Artiflciels k Syn-
tbetiqueft : Bee—

Comptolr des Textiles Artiflcies, Societe Anonyme,
California Cellars, d.b.a. Paul Rossigneux, Sonoma, Calif.

593 706. cane. Cl. 38.
Calo Pet Food Co.. Oakland, Calif. 705,075, pub. 7-12-60.

Cl. 101.
Cambridge Parkway Co., from Brown Darrell Co., Cambridge,

Mass. 704.996. pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 89.
Campbell Pharmaceuticals, Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 704.866.

pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 18.
Carter Carburetor Corp., St Louis, Mo. 593.605, cane

Cl. 23.
Central Ohio Paper Co.. The, Columbus, Ohio. 884,571, ren.

9-27-60. Cl. 87,
Chain Belt Co., Milwaukee. Wla. 704,933, poh. 7-12-60.

Cl. 23.
Channel Master Corp., EUenrille, N.T. 598,701-3, cane.

Cl. 21.
Chanpell. Donald J., d.b.a. Standard Products. Kansas City,

Mo. 593.467. cane. Cl. 5.

Chatham Mfg. Co., Elkln. N.C. 705.014, pnb. 7-12-60.
Ct. 42.

Chicago Mail Order Co.. to Aldens. Inc., Chicago. III. 380.745,
ren 9-27-60. Cl. 32.

Chicago Mall Order Co.. to Aldens, Inc.. Chicago. 111.

381.315. ren. 9-27-60. Cl. 39.
Chicago Mail Order Co., Chicago, III. 388,736, cane CL 89.

TM i

Cl. 89.
San Fran-

rea.883,774,

705.060, pub. 7-12-60.

706,030, pub. 7-12-60.

877,916, ren. 9-27-60,

Corp., Lorain. Ohio.
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Chief WMTcrt, lac, Albaqoer^a*. N. Mex. 38«,e79, cane.

CI. 39
Childhood iBttrMts. Im.. RomU« Park. NJ. &83.5M. caac

ClSy^ic. Clifton, N.J. T06.0M.pob. 7-13^^. CI. Bl.

Clark, D. L.. Co.. The, Plttaborgh. Pa. 5M «58. cane CI. 4«.

Coats * CUrk lac. Aew York. l4.T. 704.678. pab. 7-l»-«a
CI 38

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. The. 8t LouU, Mo., to Cruih Inter-

national Inc.. ETsnatoB. 111. 13«.378, ren. »-27-«0. CT. 46.

Coffee Product! of AaMriea. lae. Ltd.. Loa Ancelea, Calif.

311.886, cane. CI. 4«. _^
Coleman do.. Inc., The, Wl^lta. Kana. 704,909. puh. T-7-«».

CI 34.
Color Corp of America. Tampa, FU. 704,976, pub. 7-12-00
CL 88.

Colombian Bronie Corp., Freeport, N.Y. 704,958. pob.

7-l»-00. CT. 32.
,, ^ », w ^ WW-

Coaax Trading Co., Inc., to Alona Corp., New York. M.Y.

S83,998, ren. 9-27-60. O. 48. , ^ « ^
Ctm»x Trading Co.. Inc., to Alona Corp., New Yark, N.Y.

SM.003, ren. »-27-60. Q. 48.

Coamerdal ControU Corp., Rochester. N.Y. 704,980, pob.

7-12-80. C\. 84. ^ ,—.»
Comptotr des Textiles Artlfldels, Soetete AnooTme. to CTA

Compagnle IndustrtaUt da Textllsa Artlfldels 4 Synthe-
tlqaee/Parts^ Franea. ST4.149. ran. 9-27-80. C\. 43.

Compor-werk WledHch Deckel OHO. Maaleh. OcrmanT.
704.941, pub. T- 12-60. CI. 26.

Computer Byittems. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 704.946, pob.
7-12-60. CI. 26.

Congoleum- Nairn Inc.. Kearny. SJ. .700,090. CL 20.

Connor Lumber and Land Co.. The. Laooa. Wla. 704.816.

pob. 7-21-60. a. 12.
COnaoUdated Foods Corp. : Bet—

Bald. Murdoch * Co.
Coty, lac. New York. N.Y. 706.057, Pob._7-ia-^. CL 51.

Craddoek-Tmr 8bo« Corp.. Lynchburg. Va. 884,4S7, ren.

ft 2T flO Cf 39
CMsafom Fruit Co!. lac. Cocoa. Fla. CM.671. cane CI. 4«.

Crown Ribbon k Carbon Mfx. Co.. Inc.. Rochester. N.Y.

183,945, ren. 9-27-60. CI. iL
Crush International Inc. : See

—

Cocoa Cola Bottling Co., The. _ , ^
Crystal Products Co. Ltd., Surblton. Burrey. Sacland.

706,058. pub. 7-12-60. C\. 51.
Cucamonca Mesa Orowers : 8«e

—

Old Baldy Citrus Aaaodatlon. , .

Custom Matrix Co. (A Dirisloo of National Industries, lac) :

Baa—
National Industries, Inc.

... ..^ ^^ ^^
Daka Paper Co.. Erie. Pa. 705.022, pub. -4-12-60. CL 44.

Damen Products Co. Chicago, 111. 593,622, cane. C\. 24.

Daroff, H.. A Sons. Inc. Philadelphia, Pa. 382.8S8. ren.

ft 2T flO CI 39
DeUTsn Mfg. Co.. West Des Molnaa. Iowa. 704JM4. pub.

6-7-60. CT. 26. . ^
DeSota Chemical Coatlafi. Inc. by chanae of naine from

United Wallpaper. Inc., Chicago. lU. 704.847, pab.
7-12-60. CI. 16.

Deroe 4 Rayaolds Co.. Inc. : Saa—
Truscon Laboratories. Inc. ^ .„

Dax Corp., Akioa, Ohio. 704J10. pub. 7-12-60. CL 12.

Diack, A. Geo. : See—
Diack. Arthur O.

Diack. Arthur O., d.b.a. A. Oeo. Dtaek. Loa Angelea. Calif.

704,838, pub. 7-12-60. CL 13.

Diamond Laboratories : See

—

lows CooperatlTe AsaoelatioD. ^ ^^
Dicker, Jack. New York. N.Y. 59S.710, cane CL S9.

Dlelionlcs Laboratories : See

—

Kay, George F.
Dlstlnctlre Creations. Inc. New York, N.Y. 593,696, cane.

CT. 8.
Dirersey Corp.. The, Chicago. 111. 706.069. pub. 7-12-60.
CL 52.

Dixon, William. Inc., Newark, N.J. 704,799. pob. 7-12-60.
CT. 6.

Dobson. Debbl. Inc. New York, N.Y. 704,994. pub. T-12-60.
CL 89.

Dorothy K Products : See—
Bereslc, Dorothy L.

Down Beat. Inc., Chicago. 111. 593.708. cane. CT. 38.

DuBols Chemicals. Inc.. from The DuBols Co., Inc., CTn-
dnnati. Ohio 705,070. pub. 6-21-00. CL 52.

DuBols Co.. Inc.. The: See—
DuBols Chemicals. lac

Dumont Airplane 4 Marine Instruments, Inc., CTearOaM. Pa.
704.897, pub. 7-12-60. CL 21.

Dorreil. Brown. Co. : See

—

Cambridge Parkway Co.
Eagle Clothes. Inc.. Brooklyn, NY. 704,997, pub. 7-12-00.
CL 30.

agle Rubber Co.. Inc. Ashland, Ohio. 704.910. pub. 7-12-00.
CT. 22.

Earle. Marie. lac, to General Beauty ProdiMta, Inc. New
York, N Y. 380.493. ren. 9-27-60. CT. 51.

Kastem Tablet Corp.. to Rapid-American Corp.. New Yark.
N.Y. 677.727. new cert CL 37. _ ^

astman Kodak Co.. Rochester. NY. 704.798. pub. 7-12-00.

Kdson. Bennett, d.b.a. The Game Gnlld, Oreenwlefa. Conn.
593.592. cane. CT. 22. _ _^ ^.^

Blals. S .A Oleaidnoun Products. Piraeus. Greece. 706.082.
pub. 7-12-60. CL 46. _ _ .

leo Tool and Screw Corp., Roekford. HI. 705.087. CT. 18.

una Leather Oooda Co. Inc. Jaasaica. N.Y. 704.790. pab.
7-12-00. CT. 8.

atarprlae Mfg. Oa.. Tba, Akron. Ohio. 70M2S. pob.
7-12-00. CI. 22.

Brban Fabrics Corp., New York, N.T. 700,012. pob. 7-12-60.
CT. 42.

Brico Products, Inc. CTarelaad. Ohio. 704.962, pub. 7-12-60.
CT 84,

Briton Corp.. Wllmlngtoo. Del. 098,503, eanc CT. 18.
Esso Research and Engineering Co. : See

—

taadard Oil Development Co.
Bsao Standard Oil Co. : See—

Humble OU 4 Refining Co.
Brans Medical Ltd., Lirerpool. Bngland. 7M.808, pub.

7-12-60. CT. 18.
Fawlck riazl-Qrip Co.. Copley. Ohio. 704.911. pob. 7-12-60.

CT. 22.
I^arman. F. W.. Co., Ltd.. Hamiltoo. OnUrio. Canada.

598,655^ canr. CT. 46
Fenestra Inc.. Detroit. Mich 704.828, pub. 7-12-00. CL 12.
Flske Brothers Refining Co., Newark. N.J. 138.818, ren.
9-27-00. CT. 15.

Fliegelmaa, Israel. New York. N.T. 698,449, caac CI. 1.

Floraaea Pipe Foundry 4 Machine Co.. Florence. N.J. 384,220,
ren. 9-27^-00 Cl. f3

Bgg commission. Tampa, FU. 706,082, pub.
). Cl. A.

Florida
7-12-00

Foodcraft Products
United Buyers Corp.

Foreman Fabrics Inc, New York, N.Y. 402.881, cane CT. 42.
Foster Dack Co , Chicago, 111. 704.862, pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 18.

Frances Gee Garment Co.. lac, Kansas CTty, Mo. 704,988.
puh 7-12-60. CT. 39.

Frankel, Fred 8., New York. N.Y. 704.942. pub. 7-12-60.
CT. 26.

Frosen Meat Packers. Inc, Miami, Fla. 706,020. pub.
5-19-09. CT. 46.

Frydenlunds Brewery : See

—

Frydenlnnds Bryggert.
Frydanlunds Bryggeri, d.b.a. Frydenlunds Brewery, Oslo,
Norway. 703,038. pub. 7-12-60. CT. 48.

Fuller Co. : See—
Guarantee Construction Co.

Funny-Saks Co. : See—
Robertnon, ETeljn R.

Furniture Merchandising Corp., New York, N.Y. 704.908,
pub. 7-12-60. Cl. 36.

O and H Industries, Montpeller, Tt. 704,907, pub. 7-12-60.
CT. 22.

O 4 H Products Corp., Kenoaha, Wla 704,830, pub. 7-0-60.
CTasaes 13 and 23.

Game Guild. The : See—
Edaqn. Bennett.

Garrtty. W. J., Jr. : Sea—
OarritT, William J.. Jr.

Garrity, VNlillam J., Jr.. d.b.a. W. J. Garrtty, Jr., La Croeaa,
Wis. 70SJ)83, pub. 7-12-60. CT. B.

Gelb, Inc. Chlcajo. IH. 704.906, puh 7-12-60. CL 36.

Gelgy Chemical Corp. : See

—

OeifT Co.. Inc.
Oelgy Chemical Corp.. Ardsley, N.Y. 704,800-01, pub.

7-12-60. CT. 6.

Gelgy Chemical Corp., Ardsley, N.Y. 704,881^-01, pub.
7-20-60. Cl. 18.

GeUpr Cheaiieal Corp.. Ardsley. N.Y. 708,065, pub. 7-12-60.

Oelgir Co., Inc. now by raerfcr and change of name Oelgy
Chemical Corp.. New York. NY. 593.488, cane. CT. 6.

General AniUne 4 Film Corp.. New York. N.Y. 704,803, pub.
7-12-00. CT. 6.

General Beauty Products. Inc : 800—
Earle. Marie. Inc
Leiong. Lucien. Inc. _ _

General ControU Co., Glendale, Calif. 704.932, pab. 7-12-60.
CT. 23.

General Electric Co., Schenectady, N.Y. 704.893. pub.
7-12-60. CT. 21.

General Foundry 4 Mfg. Co., FUnt. Mich. 704.887, pub.
7-12-60 Cl. 19.

General PorUand Cement Co., Chicago, 111. 704,821, pub.
7-12-60. CT. 12.

General Portland Cement Co., Chicago, 111. 704,825-6, pub.
7-12-60. Cl. 12. ^ „ .„ w «v

Germaine Montell Coametlques Corp., New York, N.Y.
705.045jpub. 12-2^S9. CT. 51. _, ^ „ » u

Glens^r Textile Co., to Olensder Textile Corp., New York,

NY 378.100, ren. 9-27-60 CT 39.
Olensder Textile Corp. : See—

Glensder Textile Co. _
Olenriew Products. Inc. Milwaukee. Wis. 704.980. pub.

7—12—^0 CL 3S
Glovecraft" Inc. Johnstown, NY. 613,211, cane. CL 39.

Gold Coast Laboratories, Inc.. Coral Gables, Fla. 704,874,

pub. 7-12-60. CT. 18. ^ „„
Goodman. Lawrence, Rlrerdale. NY. 593.588. cane CT. 22.

Gould 4 Eberhardt. Inc. Irrington. N.J. 704.890. pub.

7—12—60 Cl 21
Greene. Matthew, New York. NY. 704.915. pub. 7-12-60.

CT 22.
GrUin Mft Co., Ine^ to AoMricaa Home Products Corp.,

New York. nY 135,250. rea. 9-27-60. CT. 4.

Orobet File Corp. of America. New York, N.Y. 388,358.

Guarantee Construction Co., New York, N.Y.. to Fuller Co.,

C^tasauqua. Pa 137.790, ren. i^27-^. Cl. 28
Halrotol. fnc. Fort Worth, Tex. 503,508, <»«« „^18.
Hallmark Cards, Inc. Kansas CTty, Mo. 704.965-6. pub.

T 12' flO Cl 3fi

Hamm, James 0., East Bangor. Pa. 705,048, pub. 7-12-60.

CL 50.

Hat Corp. of America, Norwalk, Conn. 618,278, caac
Cl. 39.

Hareg Industries. Inc. Wllmlagtoa. DaL 704.7SS, pub.

7-12-00. CT. 1.
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"^^liSoO *S^' *" rraadaco. Calif. 700.028. pob.

^7-12^^(?'48' ^^ V^adweo. Oallf. 706,088, pob.

^pSb'l-H^^ 0^12*^ ^*'^" "o"*^*"*. ^^ 704.822.

if" te^- 9}*-\'**' ^»- 704.839-41. puh. 7-12-00. CL 18.

iX!.?% S*' f'i?- f* T04,898. olif. 7-12-00. CT. 21.

^nc^^T*}*'*"
Mlillag Co.. New York. N.Y. 94.375,

^*7*^f2^ "ih ?2
^'^' ^*'"***"' ***"• 706.003, pub.

Hon*, jlnc. wilBut Creek, Calif. 706,074. pob. 7-12-00.

^7^12rto^ 0*^2' ^" ^"^^ ^*'' "***^ 704.903. pub.

pob 7^12!60**Cr'39''*-
^•'•* ^'^ ^•'*' ^^ 705,000-7.

Hoy t. Charles W.. Co., Inc : Sse—
Hoyt's Service Inc.

^•if.V rsl^H'^'.'l-?^^ S; fi''
^- '"'•' "•" ^'"^

^•V^^a^i^***.^ £?• ^•*- ^**" ^*'' **•'• 704.907. pob.

Humble Oil 4 Refining Co., Hooston. Tex. 705,088-9. CT. 15.
Humble Ull 4 Refining Co., Houston. Tex.^ by merger from
EMo_8tandard Oil Co., New York. N.t. 704,»1, pub.

Humko Co.. The, Memphla. Tenn. 598.000. cane. CL 40.
Hurri«ne Import Co., San Francisco. Calif. 593,626, cane.

Cl* 3o.
Ideal Woolen Co.. New York. NY. 593,718, cane CT. 42.
Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd., London. Sagland.

f04.853. pub. 7-12-60. CT. 18.
—•-"—.

ImoerUl Flo-Olaas Paints Ltd., The. Toronto, Ontario.
Canada. 704,845. pub. 7-12-00. ctTiO.

^f^Sy^^l^M*"' ^"^' ^*^ '*'*• ^'^' '^^•^*^' ^*-
Imperial Knife' Asaoclated Companies. Inc. : Sae

—

Imperial Knife Co., Inc.
Imparial Knife Co.. Inc., to Imperial Knife Associated
CamMnlea. Inc.. Providence, R.I. 888,812-14. ren. 9-27-60.

I»^^«JM»t Telejslon Corp.. New York, N.Y. 706.080. pob.

Intsrchemlcal Corp.': See

—

Ault 4 Wlborg Carbon 4 Ribbon Co.. Inc.
'tMMrional Latex Corp., Dover. DeL 704,877. pob.

Intarnatioikal Silver Co.. The : See

—

International Silver Co.
International Silver Co., to The International Sliver Co..

Meriden, Conn. 382.024-5, ren. 9-27-60. Cl 28.
Iowa Cooperative Assodatton. d.bA. Diamond Laboratoriea,
Dee Moines. Iowa. 704.880-1, Dub. 7-12-60. CT. 18.

J. 4 A Farms, Blythe. Calif. 641,469-90, cor. CL 40.
Jaymar Specialty Co. : See—

Borden, Max.

^'^. f!^-68""ct'*3?°'^
^- '"^ ^' "-^ ''^•**'

Johnson, A. C, San Francisco. Calif. 098,719, cane CT. 52
vS??*' i°<^j PhiladelphU. Pa. 705.002. pub. 7-12-60. CT. 89.K8M ^^wlucts. Inc. Merchantvllle, N.J. 704,892, pob.

KanMnfuc'hl Boaeki Kaboahiki Kwalsha, d.b.a. Kanegafuehi
Spfiining Co Ltd , MlyakojlBM-ku. Oaaka. Japan. Tt>4,999,
pub. 7-12-60. CT. 39.

Kanegafuehi Boaekl Kaboahiki Kwalsha. d.b.a. Kanegafuehi
Spfnnlng Co Ltd., Miyakojlma-ko, Osaka, Japan. 706,018,
pub. 7-12-60. CI 42.

^^
Kanegafuehi Boseki Kabushlki Kwalsha. d.b.a. Kanegafuehi

^""-'VijS'o ''ct
' ¥*^**>J*™*-^« 0»ka. Japan, 'j'55.018,

Kanegafuehi Spinning Co^ Ltd. ; See—
Kanegafuehi Boaekl Kabushlki Kwalaha.

Kapco. Inc Kalamatoo, Mich. 704.864, pub. 7-12-00. CT 18
Kawneer Co., The Nlles, Mich. 593.618, eanc CT. 12.^' O*?'"*''' ^- db.a. Dlelionlcs Laboratories and Vista

7-12-60 Cl*^46
"^^ Aagsles, Calif. 706.027, puh

^/-l 2^0 "^0**21*"' ^"*^" ^'^*"**<**' ^C. 704.889. pob.

Keljeber Co.. The,^ Detroit, Mich. 598.628, cane CT. IS.

CT^'is
Martinet, Calif. 704,860, pob. 7-12-00.

K*/»ton« LubricaUng Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 388,218. ren.

Kimble Glass Co..' Vineland, N.J.. to Kimble Glass Co.,
Tol«1o, Ohio 381,886, ren. 9-2^-60. CT 26

King Bee Mfg. Co^ by change of name from American Auto-

n' 21
^^'*~ ^" • <^*««». HL 704,891, pob. 7-12-00.

^^7^^^. C1*T2
^*"^"' ^'^ P'yn^ A»»- 704.814. pob.

"^^7-72^*
Ci'

89****' ^" ^^^ **'^' ^^ 704.989. pob.

Knapp Monarch Co.. St. Louis, Mo. 698.578, caac CL 21

"Si^'??.-;rbS-??-!a'"s*ir'*''
**^'-»-' «^---

La Da-To-Da Products : Sea

—

WlUon. Lawrence A
Lambert, L . A Co . Ltd. : See

—

LlchtenetPln 4 Co. Ltd.
Larson. Alpheus W., Chilton. Wis. 705,092. Cl. 87.
I^gO-Loa. I"*.. Boston. Maaa. 706,072, pob. 7-12-00.

^i!LHV***- ^\!i ''"rtco D. Lata Co., New York, N.Y.
•uo.IbT, cane. CL 46.

lAta, Maurice D., Co. : See

—

Lata, Maurice.

^J^^lgJ; J.-f
*^ ««>•. Philadelphia, Pa. SS4,600, nm.

'*f^2"o ^ct^^' '"*' ^'*'*^"' ""^ 704,987-8, pob.

LSSna^cirS'HSJ^ ^^ ^^•***' ^^' ^-2»-»»- ^ 1»-

Universal Winding Co.
Lmwc. Lncten, Inc, Chicago. HL. to Oeaeral Beanty

Projucts, Inc. New YorkTl^.Y. i80,440rrea: ^^^T^.

^^b^-u'^'^Clli-^'
^**-^'°°'*««' »•«»<»• 706.004.

{^^'m^-'R' '^' Jfc?!?*^ .'^^° 593,548, cane CT. 18.

Cl ^ •^ ^*^° *• ^^' ^•••''*«' «»• »-27-00.

'^'b.^&leo'* Cl'Vl*"
^''•°'*«*^ Torlao, Italy. 706,04S.

^g° 5"*" ^*" *"**"*»P®"^ '**"0- 704,964, pub. 7-12-Oa
Lswel Mfg. Co., Inc, New York, N.Y. 704.998, pob. 7-12-00.

"g«y-J^en»-»"ord Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio. 508,012, eanc

^J'-jMcNeiU 4 Ubby, Chicago, HI. 888.810. ron. »-27-0O.

^^S5K»r l*37^9!'& ^2^'**V40^- ^^' ''^''^

CT* I2
*^ '^' ^'***^*°' ^^ 706,007-8, pob. 7-12-00.

^1 12^**' Products, Inc, Llnc<^wood. m. 698.011, caac

"S{.**Sr*****"'
^°*"' *^'=^*^™'**' Ohio. 704,878. pob. 7-12-00.

^CT**49*
^

'
^^' ""****•• N-'- 706,089. pob. 7-i2-00.

^Sb.^l56a CT*%
'°*

'
'^ »^«»»". M«. 704.9«>,

Ludi '4 Cie, Fiawll, Swltseriand. 094,280^ cor. CT 20"^ Z?!lli*'*'r^H*^'
Toronto, OnUrio, danada. 704,862,

pub. 6-7-60. CT. is!

?*125f°*CL% * *"* ^' ****'«o^ ^"- 704.974, p^.

*'c?*12*"**
^*" '^®***"' O****- 704,819-20. pub. 7-12-00.

''ct**)^**'
^'^•'^ *'"'*• Mancheatar, N.H. 098,483. caac

*'*T'^*'k"*'i.* ^^i.^*'***?; n^- ^ BurUn*ton Indnstriee,Inc, Greensboro, N.C. rti,483. ren. 9-2r-00. CL W.Mason. Au 4 Magenhelmer Conf. Mfg. Co • See—
Mason, Au 4 Magenhelmer Confectionery Mfg. Co.Mason Au 4 Maaenheimer Confectionery Mfg. Co. Brooklyn.

i3ii\r;ei.V2¥^'^'6'r4%' ^°°' ^''^°- ^'--^^^^

''7ia?S40^jr?-i2':Sr'tr2f•

^o^-=»»«'^'*. 0*nnany.

May Department Stores Co. : See

—

Afflllated Retailers. Inc

"^ub^^^O^^CT^T* ^' '^** ®*- ^'^ **•• ^^^^

'**pnb^?l?-5o°*CT*23* ^' '^*' **• '^"^^ *•*• ^^••^

**pub^25o''*CT*29* ^' '"'**• *'• ^^^ *** ''^'**^

**pub^?125o°^cf*4T ^**' '^*' ®*- ^°*'- *'*'• '"'•OlO.

^p'ub^?12^S°*CJ^48* ^'*' '^^*' **• ^"*"' **•• ^^^*'

%ub^?-^°*a*52* ^*" ""*•' ^^ ^"""^ *'*• ^®**'**2,

Mcllhenny Co., Avery Island, La. 700,097. Cl. 40.

^^'*^L *^™"' ^°*^
• ^'^^ ^^''^ N.Y. 704,909, pub. 7-12-00.

M^lclean, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. 704,830, pub. 7-12-00.

''7^2-$o'° cT 13
*"' ^"•' *****«°' ^" 704,836, pub.

Meridian Mutual Insurance Co., Indlanapolla, Ind. 705,077.
pub. 7-12-60. CT. 102.

** 9^7160"^" 45^** '^''*' ^*°*^°"'*' ^^^° 884,158, ren.

Metals 4 Controls Corp., Attleboro. Mass. 593.588 eanc
CTassee 21 and 14.

''^IV-OO **cr'l6
^'^^" ^°***'"P®"»' ^n* 704,848, pub.

Michigan FniltCanners, Inc, Benton Harbor, Mich. 384,226,
ren. 9-27-60. CT. 46.

""^fel /*""'* Canners, Inc, Benton Harbor, Mich.
384,355-6, ren. ^27-60. Cl. 46.

Michigan Fruit Canners. Inc, Benton Harbor, Midi. 384,567,
ren. 9-27-60. Cl. 46.

Midland Mfg. Corp., Columbus, Ohio. 704,927, pub. 7-12-60.

Milanl. Louis Foods, Inc, Los Angeles, Calif. 705,036, pub.
7-12-60. Cl. 46.

Military Post Suppliers, Newark. N.J. 706,093. CL 80.
Miller, Bryce H.. d.b.a. West Coast Air Conditioning Co.,

Los Angeles. Calif. 593,633, cane. CT. 34.^ .?*it2» Distiller Inc, Boston, Mass. 705,041, pub.
7-12-60: Cl. 49.

Montecatlnl SocieU Generale per I'lndustria Mlneraria e
Chimica, Milan, Italy. 598,445-6, cane CT. 1.

***l*Jrf -EP'™*""* * Mfg. Co., The, West Lafayette, Ohio.
593.700. cane CL 13.

Muench Sash 4 Door Co., Chicago Heights. HL 704,817,
pob. 7-12-60. CL 12.

Mnntx TV, Inc, Eranston, IlL 704,894, pub. 7-12-00. CL 21.
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NmbIoom y«nnootach«p Ckoklaeb* VUkrtek "NwurdM."
NMrden. NetherUnds. 5»3.4T«, cane. CL 6.

Natloaal InduatrtM. Inc., d.b.a. Cuiton Itotrlz Co. ^A^Mvt-
•lon of Natlo ---•-- " -^'

Oftnc C). 8fl.

•Ion of National Industriea, Inc.). Maneto. Ind. 5M.U9
eanc CI. 8fl.

National-Standard Co.. NUoa, MIA. 704,843-3, pub. T-12-60.
CI 14

National 8te«l Corp.. Plttaborfb. Pa. 3«3.»»3, r«a. »-a7-«0.
CI 14

National 8u»^F»t QolltlAC Co., Int. Naw Tort, N.T. 700,0»4.

CI 42
National Twlat Drtll 4 Tool Co.. Boebeatar, Mlcb. 704,M»,

Na^onal Wire Producta Corp., Baltlmof*, Md. 704,813. pob.

T 13 flO C\ 12
N«w Britain Macblne Co.. Tbo. Naw Britain, Conn. 696.686,

New England Confectionary Co.. Cambrtdce. Maaa. 703.030.

N^n^ siialmMBt' Co.. Mnakccon. Mick. 704.866. pab.

Nlcod, Daniel. Zuricb Swltaerland. 704.888. pnb. 7-1A-60.
CI 20

Nlcoiay. Albart B.. d.b.a. Nlc-O-Laj Battery Dlatribotora.

Indlaaapolla. Ind. 704.896. pub. 7-12-«0. a. 21,

Mlc-O-Lay Battery Dlatrlbutora : «••

—

Nlcolay. Albert R. ^. ^.. ^ -
Nlrer, Jomd^. New York. N.Y. 706.084. CL 6.

Norden Laboratortea. Inc.. Uncoln. Nabr. 704.866. pab.

7—12—60 CI 18
North Aacriean Arlatlon. Inc.. Loa Aagalaa. Calif. ttt.T50.

ren. 9 17 90 CL 38
Northern Teatber Worka. Inc.. Nawark. N.J. 704.987, pab.

d-7-flO. CT. 32.
Northrop .\lr«?Taft. Inc. : 8aa

—

Nortbrop Corp. ^ „ _^. ., ^
Northrop Corp., by chance of name from Nortbrop Alrcran.

Inc., Bererly Hllla. CalTf. 704.882. pnb. 7-12-^. CI. 19.

CMd Baldy Cltrua .\»aoclatlon, to Cucamonsa Meaa Qrowara.

DpUad, Calif 138.886. raa. 9-27-80. a. 46. , ,„ ^
OpSSalmoa, Inc.. Union City. SJ. 704.861. pnb. 7-12-60.

Oraaaa Smile Simp Co.. The. St. Loala. Mo. 378.367. ran.

9-f7-60. CI 43. , „ - , Mw
Oaann Wood Preoerrlac Co. of Aatrica. Inc.. Buffalo. N.T.

704.802. pub T-12-60. CI. 6. ,^^ „^ .

Paramount Paper ProdMta Co.. Omaka. Nebr. 704.964. pub.

T—IS—^O CI 38
P«Vte. DaVla k Co.. Detroit. Mlcb. 879.481. Aa. 7(6).

PariL^Craaar Co.. nteHbarc. Maaa. ^M,697, cane CI. 28.

P^O^rMfK. Co.. Maaeatlaa. Iowa. BM.M». c*bc CI. 22

M^^rt. llara;iUaa. Franc*. 704,904. pob. 7-13-60.

raSiaaa Supply Co.. ProTldaae*. R.L 704.828-4, pub.

T—11—AO Ci 12
Peoria Xoumal Stkr. Inc.. Th*. Peoria. 111. 704.982. pob.

T 1 Q flo CI Sd-
ParBa-riaz Mold Co.. Tb*. Colomboa. Oblo. 698.462. cane

P^2: Antolno F Parta. ''"ca- _ ^06.066^ Shk,^ „„PmIm Dodga ReOnlnc Corp., New Tork, N.T. 881.06T. ran.

9-5T—60 CI 8
Plymouth Cordage Co^ Plymouth and North Plymouth.

P<JiJr**i:.'l2c:. Naw'^lort. N.T. 706.048. pub. 10-18-69.
CI HI

Potlateh Foreota. Inc.. Lawlaton. Idaho. 704.820. pob.
7—12—AO CI l2

Powar Brak* B^olpment Co.. Portland. Orec. 706.021, pub.

8-11-69. CT. 44. ,„ TV w .

Powera. Haael D.. A.b.a. Powara Indnatrla*. Waat Da* Molnea,

Iowa. 704.925. pub. 7-12-80. CI. 22.

Powera Induatriea : 6««

—

Powar*. Haaal D. _ « . ^ -a.. a^«
Pratt * Whitney Co.. Inc.. Weat Hartford. Conn. 704.943.

pub. 7-12-60. CI. 26. ^ «. -«
Prlnca Corp., South Orange. N.J. 693.690. cane. .CI. 52.

Prlne* MatchabelU. Inc.. New Tort. N.T^ from Aloe Craaae

LaboratorlM. Inc.. Fort Lauderdale. Fla. 700,044. pub.

2-24-39 CI 51
Prodvcttoa and Marketing Co.. Newtown, Conn. 704.900.

PNfaMloaal Chemical Corp.. Rocheater. N.T. 704.867-8,

pob. 7-12-60 CI. 18. « ,«« /wwN K
Puritan Sportawear Corp.. The. Altoona. Pa. 706,000. pub.

7-12-60 CI 89
Quality Park Bnrelope Co.. St. Panl. Minn. 704J7S. pob.

Qolckee Producta Inc.. Tonkera, NT. 766.066 P-^^^^
Qolncy Prodoeta Co.. Chicago. 111. 704399. pob. 7-12-60.

B * D^ AiKKlataa. Badno. Oallf. 704.901. pob. 7-12-60.

CI 22
m. and H. Soadalty C«w, Olen BUyn. ni. 704.918. pub.

7 12 80 CI 22
Radiator Specialty Co.. Charlotte. N.C. 386.887. Am. 7(d).

a. 8.

Rapid-American Corp. : 8«e

—

aatem Tablet Corp.
Rezall Drug Co.

Rattenbory. H. «. "Dirt." Dixon. Ckllf. 704.908. pob.

7-12-60. CI. 22.

Beed BoUer Bit Co.. Hooatoa. Tex. 704.929. pub. 1-12-60.

CL It.

Bafriaaratloa Bnalneertnc (Torp. Vlneo Cterp.. Blchmaod. Ta.

896.066. Am. 7(d>. CI. 31.

Beld Laboratortea, Inc.. Atlanta. (2a. 704,866. pob. T-12-60
CI. 18.

704.T»7. pub. T-12-60.

706,061. pob. 7-12-60.

706.061. pub.

706.017. pob. T-12-60.

704.992. pob. 7-12-60.

696,640. caac. C!l. 14.

Bald. Murdoch A Co.. to Ooaaotldatod Food* Orp., Chleace,
lU. 880.062. r«n. 9-27-60. CI. 46.

Bazall Dn» and Chemical Co. : 8a*

—

United Drug Co.
Bezall Drug Co., from Baatem Tablet Coro., to Bapld-

Ameriean Corp.. N*w Tork, N.T. 687,241. new c*rt. CI. 87.
Rexall Drug Co., to Bapld-Aaarican C?orp.. New Tork. N.T.

877.331. now cart. CrC37.
Rlddell, John T.. lac. Chicago. HI. 704,804. pub. 7-12-60.

CI. «.

Robertaon, Brelyn R., from Funny-Saka Co., Dallaa, Tax.
706,081. CT 87.

Roller Co. : «••—
Botany Induatriea, Inc.

Bona and White Co., Chicago. HI.
CI. 6.

Roaalgaeox. Paul : 0«e

—

California Cellara.
Botary latematlonal. Sranaton. 111.

CT. 200.
Roox LAboratoriea. Inc.. New Tort. N.T.
7-12-60. CI. 51.

SA. ChaapagBe Merrier. Bperaay Mame, France. 706.087,
pob. T-12-60 CT. 47.

SaWaaaaa A Co.. lac.. New Tort. N.T. 884.649, ren.
9-2T-60. CI. 34.

Sanctuary, Inc., The. Sfflngham, IlL T(M.918, pob. 7-12-60.
CT. 22.

Sapphire Corp.. N*w Tort. N.T. 706J91. pob. 7-12-60.
CT. 89.

Schrata Producta. Detroit. Mlcb. 706.068. pob. 7-12-60.
CT. 51.

Scbwartikopf. Hana. Hamburg-Altona, (}ennany. 704.976.
pob. 7-12-60 CT. 38.

Seaboard Steel Co. of America. Ine. N«w Tort. NT. 704,844.
pub. 7-12-60. CT. 14.

Searle, O. D.. ft Co.. Skokle. Ill, 7(M.876. pob. 7-12-60.
CT. 18.

Shapiro, Bdward. aad Herman Shapiro. New Tort, N.T.
706.004. pub 7-12-60. CT. 89.

Shetland Co.. Inc.. The. Salem. Maaa. 706.096. CT, 82.
Shoe Corp. of America. Columboa. Ohio. 706.001, pob.

7-12-60. CT. 89.
Short. J. R.. Mining Co.. Chicago. HI. 706.081. pob. 7-12-60

CT. 46.
Sholton. Inc. CTlfton. N.J. 706.061. pob. 7-12-60. CT. 61.
Shwayder Brothera. Inc.. Denrer. C:olo. 704.792-8. pob.
7-12-60 CT. 8.

Sllrerman. Leo. Blklna Part. Pa.
CT 48.

Slnidnc Naedlea, Inc. Leola. Pa.
CT. 39

SI ran Steel Corp.. New Tort. N.T.
Slenderama by Tarr : 8*e

—

Tarr, Alexander R.
Smith. Alexander, Inc., White Plalaa. N.T. 698.484. eanc.

CT 8.

Smith ft Kaniler Corp.. Linden, N.J. 593,613-14, cane.
CT. 12.

Soclete Technique de Parfumerie, F. MUlot, Paria, Franca.
705,062, Dob 7-12-60. CT. 61.

Somerawortb Mfg. Co., Inc., Somerawortb, N.H. 7(M.996,
pub. 7-12-60. CI. 39.

Sonoco Producta Co., Hartarllla, S.C. 704,812, pob. 7-12-60.
CT 12.

South Texaa Colton Oil Co., Houatoa. Tax. 388,979, ren.
9-27-60. CI. 6.

Speedry CTiemlcal Producta. lae. : 0**

—

Speedry Producta. Inc.
Speedry Producta. Inc.. to Speedry Chemical Producta, Inc..

Richmond Hill, NT 872,603, new cert CI. 37.

Sijulrt Co.. The, Sherman Oaka. Calif. 706.096. CT. 46.

Standard Oil Derelopment Co.. to Eaao Reaearcb and Htk/i-

neering Co.. Linden. N.J, 880.711. ren. 9-27-60. CT. 16.

Standard Producta : See— _

Chapoell, Donald J.
*

Surretr. John S : Saa

—

-

United Technical Laboratoriea.
Steel Producta Engineering Co.. The. Springfield. ObtO.

593,632. cane. CT. 34. , ,„ ^^
Stereoddltlea, Inc.. New Tort. NT. 704.966. pub. 7-12-60.

C\ 36
Stern-Browa. Inc.. Long laland CTty. NT. 593.568. cane.

CT 21
Sterena. J. P., ft Co. Inc.. New Tort. N.T. 706.016. pub.
7—12—60 Ci 42

Stewart-Warner Corp.. CTiicago. HI. 704.945. pub. 7-12-60.

CT 26
Stra'n-8t**I Corp.. Ecorae. Mlcb. 704.809. pub. 7-12-60.

CT. 12.
Sturiria. M. B.. Inc : 8**— ,«

Itonrta, Malcolm B. ««.,«*
Sturgla. Malcolm B Kirkwood. to M. B, Sturgla. Inc., St.

Loula. Mo 704.928. pub. 7-12-60. CI 28 ,^^ ..^
Suoer-Compactom, Inc.. Sacramento, CaMf. 704,934, pub.

7—12—60 CI 23
Swank. lac, AttJeboro. Mam. 704,789. pob. 7-12-60. CI, 2.

Symonda. Frank P Salem. Maa«., to American Home Prod-

ucta Corp.. New Tork, NT 138.088. ren. ^27-60 CT. 6.

Tarr Alexander R.. d.b.a. Slenderama bT Tarr. Oreen Springa,

Ohio 703.078. pub. 8-11-58. O 100
Taxlneon. Inc. Whlttler. CaMf. 696.571. eanc CT. 21. -*

Taylor and Ferguson Ltd. : See

—

Bloch Bro« (Dliittllem) Ltd. .^. a„„ w <* io «a
Ta»lor ft Sledd. Inc. Blchmond. Va. 706.028. pob, 7-12-60.

tJSp<JS Shirt Mfg. Co lac Jeaup, Oa 693,709. eanc.

CT 39
TeeU Laboratorium A/ 8. Copanhagen-Vanloaa. Dcnmart.

705,020. pub. 7-12-60. CT. 44.

INDEX OF REGISTRANTS TM
Texla* Cntemleala, Inc. . »,

Texlie CTiemlcala. Inc.

'^•*.*,f 9V5°*l3ll*'»i?«- '"™ Texli* C!hemlcala. Inc. Oreen-
Tllle. B.C. 704.796, pub. 7-12-60. CT. 6.

U-2929'. CT^'kl
^*^ ^*'*' ^'^- ''^'•^•' *"*•*

Tonrea^T Blbelle^ S.A.. Serllle. Spain. 134,274. ren. 9-27-60.

Trader Vlc'a : Bee—
Bergeron, Eater O.

Traflcante, Minneapolla. Minn. 693,647. cane CT. 36.
Trana-American Van Service. Inc. Chicago, 111. 705.079.

pnb. 7-12-60. CT. 105.
Truicpn Laboratortea, Inc. Detroit, Mlcb.. to Deroe ft Bay-

nolda Co.. Inc.. New Tork. NT. 383.teo. ren. 9-27-60,
Ci. 16.

Tuckeraharpe Pen Co,, Inc., Blchmond. Va. 704,972, pub.
7-12-60. CI. 87.

''1.'??'^- * „ Seymour Mfg. Co.. The, Torrlngton, Conn.
384.077-8, ren. 9-27-60. CT. 23.

Twlrly Bird, Inc.. Norman, Okla. 704,914. pub. 7-12-60.
CI. 22.

UBC Dlatrtbuton, Inc. : Bee—
United Buyen Corp.

Ultimo Mfg. Corp., New Tork, N.T. 593,578^ cane CL 21.
Union Carbide Corp., New York. NT. 704,979, pub. 7-12-60.

CT. 38.
United Buyer* Corp.. alao d.b.a. Foodcraft Product*, to UBC

Dlatrtbutora, Inc., C^hicago. HI. 881,083, ren. 9-27-60.

United Drug Co.. Boaton, Maaa., to Bexall Drug and Chemical
Co.. Loa Angelea. CuMt. 134.548, ren. 9-27-60. CT. 51.

United Drug Co. Boaton, Maaa., to Bexall Drug and Chemical
Co., Loa Angelea. Calif. 134.880. ren. 9-27-60. CT. 51.

United SUtea Oypaom Co., CTilcago, 111. 704.794. pub.
7-12-60. CT. 5.

United Statea Pipe and Foundry Co.. Birmingham. Ala.
704,968, pub. 7-12-60 CT. 85.

United SUtea Plywood Corp.. New Tort. N.T. 382,843, ren.
9-27-60. CI. 12.

United SUtea Pl/wood Corp., New Tork, N.Y. 383,021, ren.
9-27-60. CT. 12.

United SUtea Bubber (?o.. New Tort, N.T. 593.459, eanc
CT. 1

U.S. Trading Co., San Franciaco. Oillf. 593.670. cane. CT. 46.
U.S. VlUmln ft Pharmaceutical Corp.. New Tork. NT.

704,867, pub. 7-12-60. CI. 18.
United Technical Laboratoriea, to John S. SUrrett.

Paraippany, N.J. 593,470. eanc CT. 6.
United Wallpaper. Inc : See—

DeSota CTipmlcal Coatlnjra, Inc.
Unltex Ltd.. Knar^HborouKh. Yorkablre. England. 705,008,

pub. 7-12-60 CT. 30.
UnlTeraal Winding Co.. Boston. Maaa.. and Cranaton. B.L.

to Leeaona Corp.. Cranaton. B.I. 380.178, ren. ^27-60.
CT. 23.

UnlTeraal Winding Co., (Tranaton, B.I. and Boaton, Maaa., to
Leeaona CT>rp., Cranaton, B.I. 138,885. ren. 9-27-60.
CT. 23.

Venus Pen ft Pencil Corp : See

—

American Lead Pencil Co.
VIck. M. B.. ft Co.. Chicago. HI. 706.099. CL 102.
Victor Drug Co., CTilcago. Hi. 704.864. pub. 7-12-60. CT. 18.
Vlnco Corp. : Bee—

Befrtferatlon Engineering Corp.
ViaU Food Products Co. : Bee—

Kay, Oeorge F.

VlUmin-QuoU : See

—

Associated Laboratoriea. Inc.

Vttarine Co.. Inc., The. New Tort. N.T. 698.664. eanc CT. 18.

^T^JL^^ ^' ^'* ^^ City. Utah. 704.924. pob.

^w« «.,"i?'"'^« ^^?? • ""»•• 8*n Fmncl*», Calif.
698.681-2. cane. CT. 50.

Waahlnfton Wood Products Inc. Waahington, N.J. 704.911.
pub. 7-12-60. CT. 22.

'^—

.

Welner. Lewla, Engineering Co. : Bee—
Welner, Lewis.

Welner LewU, d.b.a. Lewla Welner Bngineerlag (^., Long
Island City, NY, 598,586, cane CT. 18.

•
- -•

5ir*?^ Becords. Loa Angelea, Calif, 704.964, pub. 7-12-60.

Weltronlc Co.. Detroit. Mich. 704,895. pub. 7-12-60. CL 21.

""^^SL «*S*™)£*L Producu, Inc, Long laland CTty, N.T.
700,086. CT. 6.

Weat Coaat Air Conditioning Co. : See

—

Miller, Bryoe H.
>'lrglnla Pulp an<

pub. 7-12-60. CI. 6.

Weat \i Ip and Paper Co., New Tort, N.T. 704,806,

^^'^•^^iC" if'' 'f*°*"' !«•. Loa Angelea, Calif. 706,078, pub.
• —1*—oO. CI. 103.

%**51 Auto Supply Co., Kanaaa CTty, Mo. 680,608, cane.
L.I. 2o,

Weatern Plywood Co., Ltd., Vancouver, Britlab Columbia.
Canada. 704,815, pulf. 7-12-60. CT. li.

Wheeling Steel Corp.. WheeUng, W. Va. 262,663, cane
vTl. IS.

^•teLaboretoriea, Inc., KenUworth, N.J. 704,869, pob.

White ^boratertea, Inc. KenUworth, N.J. 704,876, pob.

Williamsburg Bestoratlon, Inc, Williamaborg. Va. 704,887,
pub. 7-12-60. CT. 13.

millwnilamsburg Reetoratlon, Inc., WllUamaburg, Va, 704.986,
pub. 7-12-80. CI. 23.

Williamsburg Restoration, Inc., Williamaburg, Va. 704,947,
pub. 7-12-60. CI, 27.

Williamsburg Restoration, Inc, Williamaburg. Va. 704,949,
pub. 7-12-60. CI. 30.

Williamaburg Bestoratlon, Inc., Williamaburg, Va. 704,968,

WnUamaburg Reatoratlbn, Inc., Williamaburg, Va. 704,987,
pub. 7-12-60. CI. 38.

millwnilamsburg Restoration, Inc., Willianmburflr Va 706,008-
10, pub. 7-12-60 CT. 40.

w.w^
Wllaon, Lawrence A., d.b.a. La-Da-To-Da ProducU, Fenton,

Mo. 704,791. pub. 7-12-60. CT. 3.
Wilson ft Toomer Fertiliser Co., Jackaonville, Fla. 704,808,

pub. 12-1-69. CT. 10.
7in ~Wfnorr Canning Co., The. Circlevllle, Ohio. 138,745. ren.
9-27-60. CI. 46.

Wise Pototo Chip Co.. Berwick, Pa. 706,084, pub. 7-12-60.

Wood Flong Corp., Hoosick Fklla, N.T. 706,042, pub.
7-12-60. CT. 50.

WoodleU, Inc., Buffalo, NT. 706,050, pub. 7-12-60. CT 61.
Woodwell. Joseph, Co., PitUburi*, Pa. 698,546, cane. CT. 16.
Wullscbleger and Co., Inc. : Bee

Wullachleger ft Co.
Wullachleger ft Co., to Wullachleger and Co., Inc. New Tort.
_N.Y. 377.639, ren. 9-27-60. CT. 42.
wullschlejtpr ft Co., to Wullscbleger and Co.. Inc., New Tork.
NT. 380,196, ren. 9-27-60. C\. 42.

Wpindotte Chemicals Corp.. Wyandotte. Mich. 706.071. nob.
7-12-60. CI. 52.

Yakima Bait Co., Granger. Waah. 704,906, pob. 7-12-60..
CT. 22.

Tale ft Towne Mfg. Co., The, New Tork, N.T. 704,832, pub.
7-12-60. CT. 18.

Tate ft Towne Mfg. Co., The. SUmford. Conn. 139,066,
ren 9-27-60. CI. 13.

Young Radiator Co., Racine, Wla. 880,029. ren. 9-27-60.
CT. .M.

Zeno Hydraulic Corp.. Salt Lake CTty. UUh. 704.981, pob.
7-12-60. CI. 23.

FflCI: l**0

V
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PATENTS

NOTICES

I of AppMk DmWom Rm4ot^ Ih dM

^ MMlh of Jalj IMt

KxuilB«r aflroMd IM
CxaalMr afflra*d la part M
BzamlMr r»T«rte4 ••

Total- - - «•

S.SM.Ml.—#r(0 «•</. PtIUdelphU, P». B«aii Aovamci-

MBMT IM ILMMaraoN Bbam 8wiTCBiif« Tuaaa. Pateat

«ate4 Aug. 11, 1M». DlsclaliMr fll*d Aag. 11, IMO.

by th« anlrncc. 0«rro«c>*« C«>fy«r«t<*«.

H«r«by caters tbla diadaimcr to claiaaa 1, 2. aad 3 of taid

pataat

2,908.236.—i/aJMi ^. Jtfo* aad OtOM' LatJU, Naatana, aad

iralf«r 2^. r»««>9M«. Moot Varaoa. H.H. iMxaaiiaaH-

IN« SCBBW Pumps and the Like. Pateat datod Oct.

13. !»&». DtseUlmcr filed Aoff. 26, IMO, hj ttat as-

slffBOt, lmpr»v*4 JfaoMaary /»«.

Hereby eaters this disclaimer to elaims 1, 2, aad 4 of said

pateat.

ArayaMc for or Sak

2,M5,318. Plsbiaf Lars.
Boooe it. Bryaa. Tex.

Jamoa Wars Lasalter. Ift20

Ooaeral Electric Conpaay U prepared to fraat noo-«xcia-

slTO llccases ander the followlnf 11 patents apon reasonable

tsnsa to domestic manofscturers.

a Applications for license may be addressed to : Patent
Coaasel. Major AppUaaes DItIsIob, General Kleetrlc Com-
pany. Appliance Park. LonlsTllle 1. Ky.

2.870.278. Timing Maebaalsm for Coadactlag a Selected

One of a Plurality or BeqnencM of Operation.

2,911.811. Clothes Washer With Adjastable Water Leral
Control.

2 912 532. Control Mechanism for Prorldlng a Selected Oaa
of a Plurality of Operatlona.

2.927.451. ReclrcaUtlon and Pllterlag System for Clothaa
Washing Machine.

2.980,244. Muffler Arrangement for Hermetic Compresaora.

2.989,612. Dishwashing Ma(Aloe With Detergent Dispenser.

2,940.276. Aotoaaatte lea Makar.

2.943.473. Combination Waaher-Dryer.

2.943.474. Washing Machine BecircnUtlOB Systeai.

2.943,643. Flow Modolatlng Derlce.

2.943,740. Clothes Reteinlag Arrangement for Washing
Machines.

AdiDdkatod Pateati

(CJL Md.) Kelsh Patent No. 2,982,870 (88—24), for

atereoBcopic projection map-making Inatmment. Claim 1

Held valid. O.M.I. Corp. of America t. KeUh Jnatrument

Co.. 279 F.2d 079 ; 125 U8PQ S80.

(C.A. Calif.) Coleman Patent No. 2,710,660 (180—68.5),

for battery hold-down frame of synthetic robber resin mate-

rUL JTaM taraUd and not Infringed. Van MnU MilUug

Co.. Ine. T. Coa Air 0««9« flystem Ine., 279 F.2d 313 ; 120

U8PQ 510.

(C.A. Mass.) BoyaJUn Patent No. 2,804.396 (117—44),

for enTelopes .and the like with remotstenable adhesive com-

prising polyrtnyl alcohol. Sommary Judgment of InTalldity

vacated. 0oy«/<a« v. 014 Colonp Snvtlopo Co.. 279 F.M
072 ; 125 USPQ 603.

(D.C.N.y.) Dlogoardla Patent No. 2,674,024 (27—85), for

vault structure. CHaima 1 and 2 Held invalid and not In-

fringed. J'ederal Weldinif Serviee Inc. r. Dioguardic, 184

F. Supp. 333 : 125 USPQ 6S5.

(D.C.N.T.) Dloguardia Pateat No. 2,812,966 (292—
256.76), for closure means for burial vaulta. Claim 3 Held

invalid aad not Infringed. Id.

Now ApplkadOM Rtctirod D«ii| Amt/ml 19M

Patente - «.»»2

Designs *••

Plant PatsBts — •

- 12

Told - T.409

Patente 780—No. 2,954,560 to No. 2,955,289, Ind.

Deaigns 4T—No. 188.980 to No. 188.976, ind.

Plant Patenta 2—No. 1,974 to No. 1,970, inel.

ToUl TT9

1

'^'



CONDITION OF PATENT APPUCATIONS AS OF AUGUST 31, I960

Total number of pending ^pUeationa (excluding Oeiigns) igfl, 487
Total number o/ pending Design applications ._ I

5' 942
Total number of appiieiUions awaiting action (exeluding Hoilcns) IIIIIIIIIIIIII 80*273
Total number of Dangn applications awaiting action -.-..r.ri ijsie
Date of oldest new application . . Xpr. 8, 1959
Data of oldest amended Implication -.... 1.11.111111111 liCay! 1 1069

M. CBO6A. . PftlMt

PATBNT BXAMIMIltO QBOUFS. AND SOmTMOBT KIAMDf1

(D STONB. L a., CHXM1CAL AND RKLATKD ARTt „

(ID IVANS. N. H.. COMMUNICATIONS. RADIANT KNKROY AND KLKOTRICAL ARTS-

am TUNG rWAI. B.. MBOHANICAL MANUrACTURINO, MACHINB BLBMBNT8 AND DB8ION8.

aV) TRBBHOP. H. B.. MATBRIAL BANDLZNO AND T&BATINO. OmOt. RAILWAYS AND AMUSB-
MBNT DBVICB8.

(V) HULL. J. B.. STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRBCISION

(VI) MURPHT, T. F^ AOAlCULTURB. CALCULATORS. PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION....

(VID KAUFFMAN, H. B., HBATINO AND COOUNO, PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING, SBPARATION
AND MIXING. BODY TRBATMBNT AND CARB

(CLASS.) GORBCn. O. A.. ARTS UNDBROOING RECLASSIFICATION AS USTBD UNDER CLASSIFICA-
TION DIVISIONS.

IMTISIONS. KXAMDCBBS AND SUBJECTS OF INTENTION

1. (VI) GOLDBERG, A. J.. Bnlut; Planttng; Piatt Hnibuwlrr Scattorti^ Untoitocft Earth Worktas
1 (HD STONB, A.. FWilBf. Tnpptnt nd Vannin DcatroylBr. Pimm: TobMOOt Taxdlt Wrtneara; Baokltt. Battontd (TlMpt ^
S. (VXD MARMBLSTEIN. N., M«UI TotaatAtim ntf TrMtmat; MaUUnny (ProoMi aad Appvmtoa): Alton:

BtoetrtoKl RmMm
4. (VI) FALLBR. B. A.. BoMi; Poww Drtw OonTvyon; Haadttnc Apparatot; BlaTBtora; PDMUMtle Dli|wtd>: Slon

SwTkw. Cotxr%yon, CTratei, SkU», Oaiim ud W»yt
t. (V^ ROBINSON, C. W , Harreatw*; Umrthtof ObjeoU; Ttanshlnc; KDOtUn; AnlBAl HtMbcadry; Bm Oaltara:

DtJrr; BntdMrtnc VageUbto aod Mast Oottan and Oommlnaton; FaBm; (Htm; Miule: Stgnak «id Indloaton;
AflDoatta

«. (D LIDOFF. H. J. (MARCUS, I.. Mttag). OvbOB OhMiMry (p«t), M-. BMsraeycUe. Gmml OcbsbIc

r. (IV) ANDXRBON. B. G.. Optics. _ _
I. (V) BRBHM, G. L., Bc4b: Chain tnd SmU; Cabiwtt: TahlM; MkeaOHMoiM Forattan; Fb« Bwsp«: Udd«i;

DtpoMnd CbDaedoa RMtptaeta; Saaflbtdi

». (VI) BRANSON. J. H., Posipa: Fus; TwhhMI I

»a (VI) BOYD. S.. Fh«HiBs; Oiifcisui. AiMnaBtoii: BzpioitT« Ch«f» Mikl^
n. aV) BENHAM. B. V.. Boeti. BHMi ad L««iBCB; 8bo« and UaUier MaooaMlan; Botloa. By«M ad RH«I

Nalttic. Stspltnc and Clip ClaDchtng: Card, Pletan and Sim Exhibtttiir. Cutlarr; Plpca and Tnbukr Coodotta
U. (m) DURHAM. B. O. OMttac). Maehtea BhsNnte; BagtM Startan; latamiatad Clntdi ad Molar OMtmh
IS. (ni) BBALL. T. B.. Gaar Cotttar Blaolrta Uap awl Taba MatUhetnn; Naadla ad Pts Mak^; Matal Worktnc

(part),e.f. Spadal Work. ForKtnc. Plaatlc Worktec. Drswloc. Sowli^ MUltog, Plantnc, Taniti«
14. (m) WILTZ, W. A.. Maul Worklxw (part) a«. Shaat Matal. Win Baadinc. MlMottoRaata Pnaaaaa. Ammmbtf ad

Daaaawnbly Apparatru; Wire Fabrki ^^.....^ ,

U. (VID BRINDI8I. M. V., Ptaatioa; Ptaitle Bto<* aad BarttaBwwi Apparata.
le. (ID ANDRU8. L. M..TUaphoo7: Raeordan (part) _ . .

17. (IV) LBIGHEY, R. A.. Paekaftar. Typawrttara; Prtatter Typa Oatttac aad Sattl^, Shaat Matarlai *«"wtetti^ or
Foldlar; Shaat Feadlacor Dattrartiw

It. (VI) BLUM. A. (LBVTNB. S.. acttnc), Powar Ptaata; Fluid Trauminloiw; Sarromotor SyMaoa; Jat Moton; Oombua-
tln Tartloaa: Spaad or Aeeatemtion _

M. (Vn) PATBICK, P. L., StoTaa aad Foraaeaa: Boflaft; Ftald Foal Bnraan; Haatii« Syatana; MaeaUaaaons Haat'
iar Aatomatle Tamparatiaa lad HomkUty Ttiniilallim IBUMkaillin Banan

Bt (V) SEERS. J. D., MaeaBaasaa Hardwara; Cloaura FaitiHiii; Loeka; Sate; ^ank Prataettoo; Braad. Pwtry aad
Coatetla Makiac: Tanta aad CaaoplH: Umbrallaa: Caaao: UndtrtaklBc: Elaetrtaal Conaaetm

n. (in) MADER. R. C, TM*IlaB..\

n. (VD BUCHLBR. M. B., Aaronaattar. Boata; Booyt; Shlpa; Marlaa PropoMon; PropaUara; WtadmOto; Flald Dto-
phrasnaaad BaDowa

U. (VD SMILOW, L.. Date Pn>«aaH>n; Digital aad Aaatoc Oampataia: Caleoktoia: Bookkaapti« Tfitiilsn; CMh aad
Fan RacMan: Vottas Madikna; OMBtan.

St. am HICEEY, T. J , Apparal (taeapt Conati aad Braariarae); Apparal AppanUaa; Smrft^ Maaklaaa; TtatUaa, ban-
taf or Smoothlnc: Clotehaa aad Powar-Stop Control; Work Boldan _ ,

a. (VD) NBVIUS, R. D., Coatlac-PiooMMa. MlnaUaaaooa Piodoali ad Apparaliia; DIatllhtioB; Waod Tnakiic App^
ratoa; Papar Maktaf.

». (ID RADER, O. L.. Haabrtatty-Oaamtloa. MotlTe Povar. TiisailMinii ByataoM. VUM«a aad Pbaaa Contrel Sy^
taoM. Foraaoaa. BaMaiy Chaiflat ad Dlaahargl in. Are Lanpa, Prtea Uortm Dyaos Ftaala; Elavatoa (part), a^.
MlaeaDanaoaa Elaetrte Oontiol Maakaalaia; ladaton; Tramtinnan

V. (TV) JAMES , 8., Brahtot. Sarabbtas aad Gaawal CbaaMt; Brah. Brooa aad Mop Makli«: TMUlta, niuU Tnattac

n. (VD BHAUNKR, R, H., tetaral Ooasboattoa E^taaa; Espaaibla
Wa^ht ad AafeDSl Powarad Motoia; CyBndan; Platow; Drtra Bhafta;

Field Carrent OonToyora; rraawra Modalathic Rateya; Whaal Sabatttataa.
M. (V) nUTt, M. M.. Took; Woodwoikhic Batton. Barral aad Whaal U^Omi "^Mnsi. CMM, Laathar ad Rahbar

BaeiBtaalaa; Faakatt aad Articla (Tarrlen; Valvad Flpa Ooopitati; R«4 JoMk IVMl-Haadlliv FHtataa.
M. (ftO O'LEABY, B. ., naiasilniUHW, Brfh—atlna. Ftald Sprtakllas. Spr«yti« and DlfliHlac. Saparatlag and

tofSoJ^ (part)

DIVISIONS

t, n, u, a. 4t, m.
It, m, ao, a, h.

la. », 17. 41. U 44,

48, Bl. M. U.
2. 11. 1*. 14, M. K
87.88,61.11.81.

7. 11. 17. rr, 84. 8S.

88.8S,a.

8.8. 10. 18,88.18,40.

n,88.
1. 4. 8. M. 18. tt,

a. ai 48, 47.

8. Ilk 18. la^ 10, 81.

48,85,87.

81, 88. 88. M. 96.

Oldaat AppUeathm

Nrm

8-17-80

8-38-80

1-8-80

Aoiaodad

8-1-80

1-6-80

8-18-80

18-80-88

8-84-80

11-87-68

8-8-80

8-18-80

8-7-80

8-6-80

8-1-80

8-6-80

8-1-80

8-16-80

18-81-68

8-84-68

1-18-80

18-8-88

8-8-80

1-8-80

8-6-60

18-18-68

8-1-80

11-16-68

8-88-68

11-4-68

18-7-68

8-14-60

8-1-

8-14-80

8-8-80

8-1-80

8-1-80

18-7-68

6-1-88

18-4-88

10-81-68

10-8-68

8-7-80

1

l-U-80

IMV18ION8. BXAMINES8 AND SUBIECTS OF INTENTION

81. d) BOETTOHBR, A. M.. Carbon Chemlitry (part). a.R.. Una Addoota. SOioDn (}ontalnlng Cartwn Oompoonda,
HydrotanatloB of (3arbon Oildaa, Partial Oildatkni of Non-Aiomatic Hydrocarbon Mixtorea. Hydrocarbona, Halo-

anatad Hydrocarbona;SyBthatk;Ra>iOB (part) (04. OU- .Modified: StabUiied); Miami OUi _
83. (VID HERMAN, H., Gaa and Liquid Contact Apparatus: H«at ^xchaofe; Afiutkm: Fin Eitlncuisbars; Oantrthigal

Bowl Separators; Liquid Separation or Purlflcatton (part) ..»

88. (V) MU8HAKB, W. L., Brtdsea; Hydraulic and Earth Enflneertar Roada aad Parementa; BulIdinK Structurea.

84. (IV) QUACKENBU8H, L.. Rallvaya—Draft Appllanoes, SwUebas and Signals, Surfaee Track, RoDbv Stock, Traek
Sanden; Electricity, TraDamiaston to Vehicles: Damping Vehicles; Vehicle Fenders; Hand and Hoist Line Implemanti..

36. (IV) DRMBO. L. J.. DispaDalnc FUUnc Raeaptadaa; ToUet; SeTerlng by Teartag or Breaking; C!oln Controlled Appa-
ratna; DIapaaataig CablaaU; Articla Diapeaalng; Coin Handling...

88. (V) EVANS, R. L. (CUTTING. C. A., aettng). Measoring and Tasting (part)

«. an LEVY, M. L., BtoctrUty^Sirtlahaa, Waldtng, Heating. Photo-Call Circolta.... ^ _
18. CD PARKER, C. B.. Carbon Chennlatry (part), e.g.. Aio, CarbooycUc or AoyeUe (^ompounda (part), a.g., Anthrones,

Trlarylmathanea, Esten, Adds, Ketones, Aldehydes, Ether*, Phenols, Akohols. Proteins, Ajninaa, Natural ReeinL...

88. aV) WEIL, I., Flutd-Praaaon Regnlaton; Valrea; Fluid Handlhig (ezoapt Praaaun Modulating Relays, Ptoat Valvaa,

DIaphracma and BeUows)

40. (V) DRUMMOND, E. J., Raoaptaeks-MataOki, Papar, Wooda, Oha; Spaoial Raeaptaelas and Paekagaa
41. (ID LOVEWELL, N. N., Raoordar* (part); Sound Raoording; Talavlalon; Talacraphy (part)

43. (H) REYNOLDS, E. R., Electric SlgnaUng: Telegraphy (part) „
41 (D KNTOHT. W. B. (WOLK, M. O., acting), Medldnea, Poiaona. Cosmetics; Sugar and Starch; Skins and Leathers; Pro-

aarrlag, Stammag aad DWalaettag (azoapt Wood Treatment Apparatoa); Bleadilng, Dyeing, Flukl Traatmant of
n, Taitllaa

44. (n) JUSTUS, C. L., Dtoaottra Radto Syitama; Nudaar Battarlaa; Noatoar Raaonaat Darloaa; Radar, Sonar, "TDr-

padoea

46. (VD MANIAN, 7. A.. Wbada, Tfrea and Axlaa; Railway Wbeak and Axles; Labrlaatton; Bearino and Gukles; Bait

aad Sprookat Oaarlag; Spring DaTloaa; Animal Draft Appllanoea; ExoaTatlng

48. (D WILES, W. O., Aotlolde Seriaa (e4 . Fissionable) Compounds; Sintered Metal Stock; EzptoalTeBi Povar Plants (part);

Matanurgy (part); Radtoaottra Medlclnas;NadearRaaotkna;C)arbaDCbemlalry (part)

47. (VD KANOF, W. J., Mlnhig, Quanytaig. and lee Harraattag; Motor Vahlolai; Land Vehldea; Edooatton.
48. (ID BERNSTEIN, S., Elaetrietty-OonTerslon Systems, Protaottra Systems; Measuring and Teatlng (except Meten);

Switobboarda, Raiaya, Magnets, Condenaars, Translaton, Barrier Layer Rectifiers

48. (Vn) BENDETT, B., Drying and Gas or Vapor (}ontaot With SoUds; Ventllatton; Wells; Oonoaotratiag Eraporaton;
Earth Boring

60. (D ARNOLD. D., Oaitoa OhamMry (part), a^.. Syatbatle BaSki Oompoalttooa (part). Synthetic Rubber Compo-
; sitloaa, Natanl Rubber, Synthetic Rarta (part) (a.g., Botarttsne Polymais aad Copolyman, Polyaorytonltrliee,

Aerylata Polymars and Oopolymen)
81. (ID WE8TBY, O. N., Modtilaton; Pieaoelectrle Derloea; Antennas; OaeOMon; MlsoaUanaooa Elaetion Bpaoa Dla-

oharta Davlaa Syttams: Radto Detectors .,„
88. (V) LE ROY, C. A., Supports aad Raoka; Sapantlac and AsMrttag SoUds (part)....-.

63. (TV) NINAS. G A., Labol Paatli« and Paper Haagtag; Booka and Book Maklnr Manlfcldtng; Printed Matter Station-

ary; Papar FUas and Btndais; Flexible or Portable Clomxrm or Partttton; Dooti, Wlodowi. Awnlngi, and Sbnttan;
lianas; Whip Apparatus; Food Apparatus; CkMon Operators; IQumbiation

64. (ID NTLSON, R. G., Elaotrlo Lampa; Eleetronle Tubas; MkaellaBeous Diadiarge Darteea; Lamp, Oathoda Ray aad
Gas Dlaefaarga DeTlea Clrealta: Ray Energy (e.g.. X>Ray, UltraTlolet, Radkiactlve) AppUoatloiu; Maas Speotromatan.

(Vn) WHTTMORE, H. B. (aottag). Surgery; DantlMrr, Artificial Body Members
(D SPECK. J. B., Abrading CSompoalttooa; Batterlea; Coating or Plastlo Oompoatttoaa: Eleetrloal aad Wava Vtmu
CbamlMry ~

(HI) MILLER, A. B., Bolt, Nut, Rlret, Nail. Serew, Cham, aad Hofsedioa Maklw: Drtra aad Seraw FsatasOaw
Not and Bolt Loeka; Jawalry; Pipe Joints or OoapUagi; Cutting *.

68. an) BRONAUGH, F. H.. Rolls and Rollers; Making Matal Took and Implements; Stone Working; Abrading Pn>o-

saasB aad Apparatus; Baths, Ck>seU, Sinks, and Spittoons; Boring and DrllUng; Paper Muufaetoras; Salectlve

Pnnrtihig

(D BRINDIBI. M. A., iDotianie OhemMry: Ftftfllaaa: Gaa, Haattag aad mamtnathig
a) MANGAN.P.B., Carbon Chamlatry (part), e^-. Synthetic Resins (part): Misoellanaoua Polymaa (04., Vlayl
PoIynMrt); Synthetle Reatn Oompoatttous (part). Synthetic Rubber; Photographic Procaasaaad ProdncU

an) STRIZAK, J. P., Winding and Reeling; Puahtng and Pulling; Horology; RaUway MaU DeUvery; Feeding of In-

definite Langths „ ,

83. aV) LOWE, D. B., Gamaa; Toya; Aanaaamta aad BaareMat Darleea; Medianleal Gons and Pnjeotots; Photographic
• Appanta

88. (I) WINKBL8TSIN, A. H., Foods and Bereragas; Fermentatton; Carbon Chemistry. (part), e^.. Llgalns, Caitehy-
drate Dorivatlree, Fats, SuUurlxed Compounds: Heavy Metal Compounds

(D GRBBNWALD, J., Fuels; Miscellaneous Composltioaa

(ID SAX, E. J., Wave Gntdea; Electric Meters; Oondnctoia; Inanlaton: AmpUfleia. „
88. (V) LI8ANN. L.Gaometrte laatnuDoata; Measuring and Testing (part) ........... ,

67. (VU) KRAFFT, C. F., Liquid Separation or Pnrlflcatkm (part); Laminated Fahrks , :....„
81. an) MONOURB, I. A., Industrial ArU
83. dlD HUNTER, E. H., Houaebold, Peraonal and Fine Arts

81. BAILEY. 7. S., Omamentatkm; GlasB t...

88. GAUSS, H., Radio Tranamltteit, Reoelren and TaafS- _.-«. ....i.

88. WAHL, R. A. (PURDY, W. F., aetlng), Matal Banding; Web Faadlng ...../.^
BERLOWITZ, W. (COLE, W. 8., aotlng), (}m Sepwattoo Jii.

ANGEL, C. D.. MetalUo Building Structurea; Packed Rod Jotota; Joint Packings

B. DIV. A a) GASTON. L. H..CMton OboBlttry(part),e.g.,Stanlda; Synthetle Raala(part).La..Poly«tkylaoea

OUaat Applloation

N«w A maodad

6S.

66.

67.

6«

80,

81

l-i8-«0

8-8-80

18-10-68

8-1-60

1-18-80

13-8-60

11-8-66

11-8-60

1-36-80

8-9-80

3-1-60

13-21-60

10-27-60

8-11-88

3-8-80

l-r-8D
3-6-60

a-u-m

10-18-88

11-8-60

I8-B-68

8-U-88

8-1-80

84

86

84.

86.

M

^.ii..jtu.Uu^

18-8-68

1-18-80

18-8-60

18-11-68

10-86-68

1-4-60

3-28-60

8-18-80

n-7-88
11-18-00

8-18-80

8-11-06

11-18-60

8-14-80

18-11-60

8-1-60

8-4-80

18-1-68

3-6-80

3-1-60

11-

6-8-68

1-11-68

11-16-68

13-10-80

11-3-68

1-18-80

3-4-80

1-36-80

13-31-80

10-38-60

0-34-88

1-38-80

1-13-80

3-4-00

18-1-88

11-8-68

10-88-68

18^-88
7-16-66

8-10-88

18-4-68

1-11-80

18-4-60

18-17-60

11-3-80

1-6-60

3-28-60

8-18-00

13-8-Se

10-8-88^

8-18-00

0-11-80

10-30-56

•-14-60

6-17-60

11-80-68

6-37-60

8-8-80

3-84-60

13-16-60

3-1-80

EXPIRATION OF PATENTS
The patanu within the range of munban Inrttoatad balaw

proTlBlons of the Veterans Pat«it Extanskn Act (MBIat. 818

tenBaaadartheprevMoBBo«PablleLmr660. ABstafV

Plaat

**"'"

daring October 1800, except tboae which may hare bean aRaadad under the

by 66 Stat. S21) and thoee which may have expired eartlar due to shortened

paaits which have been extended appears In the >4aaa> Bidsa 9f /'atsate—I8i».

^^ .......

—

...^....r.. Nnmban 3,880,786 to 8,883,079, taKtarfTa

Numbasa 603 to 606, Inckitfve

\



DEaSIONS IN PATENT AND TRADEMARK CASES
VA, CMrt ol CMiSM m4
Iiv BE Qounmr Paul ABicaTBOHa, cr ai^

M: UiS. D9eid*4 Jmm* tk. t$9*

(4T CCPA — ; — r.M — : IM U8PQ 281)

1. ArrucATioir—DiscuMCka—URiiacisaABT To Hats a

Bracinc Bxamplb to Show Limitatiok IiiHBaaifTi.r

OProaTBO BT THB SPBCIFICATIOif

.

la eMU«ctloD with aa aflhlartt to show tliat aolh) alkali

OMtal cartoonat* waa priaaat dartag th« bomog«o«oaa
•sMatloa for prodaelas rameBc hrdroperoxide from

daaertbcd la app*IUata' pcdflcatlon. th« aOdarlt
bataf baaad apoa tbe proccaa of an BxampI* 4. where In-

taad of aUng aodlaai hydroxide, vodloin carbonate waa
aabatltnted therefor. Held that "it th»r« la 'appropriate

languace la the peelflcatlon wherehy one or aMre of tk*
examplea could be conrerted' to a carboaate praeaaa, tt is

iry to have a tpedfle exaoiple drawn to rach a

to ahow tha limitation In laaiie la Inherently aap-

portad bjr the apedfleaMoa" : aad VeM that "In t1«<w of

the e<ialTalenc7 which appellants teach for the Tarloaa

alkaline obotaaces In their tpeclflcatlon, and In rlew of

tha foactlon which thaaa —hataataa play la tte praeaaa.

«• Kiel that the conTonlea of Szaaple 4 to a earteaate

procaaa fma a hydroxtda proeaaa la daarty wtthla the

aeope of the • • • dlacloaure."

a. ftAMa—AAna—AfTiOATiT IM Co«MacTioR Wrra Claim
LmiTATIOM.

Dp«« eoaatderattoa of tha objaetloa by the Board of

ta apP*lhiBta' failure to follow, la the aAdarlt tast.

of thalr Braiylt 4 exactly or to axplala aatla-

ffMWvUy why they dM net, FaW that "Aa a gaaeral rale

atrlct aiHiwiaiiii to the atapa deacrttad ta tha ipiilitatlia

la laaaatlal tf appellaata wlah to prove that tk— attp*

do la fact inaat elalai llnUtatloaa" : and J7<M that "It la

th« apacttaatton that la aappooed to support claim UaUta-

tlona, aat aaaae other meaaa eoatrlvod by aflUata."

t. Iamb—•amb—tAica.

"WhUa tlM Board of Appaala la eorraet to tha aztaat that

dapartaraa from Bxample 4 do la fact exiat. aad aa aoch

tha afldavlta ahoald raealTe the doeeat of acmtlay, wa
0ad that none of thooa departarao affact the proeaaa la

i—atloB. and therefor* thay ar* of no pertlnonea. la thla

eaae we are utlaflad that Baird (alBaat) foUawad tha

•tape of Bxampl* 4 aafldaatly cloaaly to raadar hla afl-

darlt of probatiT* value with reapcet to tha laao* of tha

Inheraacy of tha Umltatloa In laao*. W* ted tha darla-

tlona from that example to be lacoaaaqoeatlal with raapeet

to tha foasttoa whether sodium carbonate la or la aat praa

eat la Ita aalld form and la In eoatact with aaiMaa la

that form darlac Its oxMatloa to tha hydroparoxlda."

4. Claim—Oo»STat7CTio> or Claim.
"• • • w* hava fa«ad tha UmlUtloo 'proTldlnt and

malnulnlng aoUd alkali metal carbonate In eonuct with

said enaMn*' to reqalra ao spaelflc aaode of Introdndag tha

BoUd earhoaate to tha reaction mlxtara. No mora Is ra-

fittfad tlMB that the cafhaaata ba ptaaaat aad that H ra-

ala ttaaa la asatact wMh th» eaaaaaa darlac tha raactloa."

5. PATanTABiUTT—DooBLB PATasTiaa—Paocsaa

—

Limita-

Tioaa—"BxraaaaioR or SurTASLa oa Optimum Oraa-

ATiKO CoaoiTioaa".
Upon reraraal of a rajaetloa below, la the aatara of a

daabla pataattag rajaetloa. of appellaata* clalasa aa aot be-

tag pataatahly dlatlaet from a claim of a patent to Oaaaar

at al.. aaalgaad to tha aaaigaaa of tha

tloa. H0U that "tha file of tlw Caaaar at aL pal

strataa that all of the limitations In Its claims are Im-

portaat" ; that "The clalma define unitary procsaat a. all

of tha liadtatloaa dtseoaaed • • • saawlagly baring baaa

to thalr allowance" : that "la tka abaaaee ^ aaaw
far haldlng that aaaw a( tfes fbatoraa rodtad

ta thaaa datea were aat aaaMdal to thatr allowability, aa4

wa hara fovad ao eaartatfag laaaoaa la tha racord of this

appaaL we ted that thay are aot Baaraiy the 'expraoaloa

of suitable or optlmam operatlag eoadltloaa' "
; that "Tha

4

laTaatlaa elslmad haraU la broader and spadteally dlffer-

oaC la saaa raapaeta, aad aa audi Is a dlflbvaat laTentlon"

;

aad that "While both of them may be dlreded to the aame
end. that la not enough to make them tbe same Inrantloa."

AnvAL from tbe Patent OfBoe. Serial No. 82(^186.

RBVSBSBD.
JTeayow 4 Kenifon, Herctiles Powder Co., CUnton F.

UiUer. Solon B. Kemcm, Kemon and Palmer {Rieh4Mr4

K. Partell ot counael) for Godfrey Paul Armatronff,

eCal.

dartnee W. Moore (itayaMmd B. Martin of counsel)

for the Comrainloner of Patenta.

Before Woblct, Chief Jnd§e, and Rich, Masthi, and
Smith. Aaeoeiate Judges, and Judie Pkahcis L.

Van DuaBR, United 8tate$ District Judge for the

Kaeiem Diatriei of Penneylvonia, designated to

participate In place of Judge O'Cohnkll

MAsnif, J., delivered tbe opinion of tbe court.

This appsal Is from a decision of tbe Board of Ap-

peals datsd October 28, 18ft7. and two decisions of that

Board dated September 80. 1968, afflrmlnf tbe final

rejection of all of the claims r«mslnlnr In application

Serial No. 820,886, filed Norember 18. 1902. eotlUed

"lisnufactnre of Peroxldlc Oompounds." That appU-

cation is stated to be a dirisloa of application Serial

No. 15,964. filed March 19, 1948. now U.S. Patent

2.382,772, issued March 24. 1968.

Tha spedflcatioas of tboae applications ss filed, for

purposes of this appeal, are identical. The invention

claimed In this case la dlractad to an anhydrous proc-

eas of producing aiiasns hydroperoxide from cuniaoe

(laopropyl benaene). Tbe anhydrous or bomofsoeous

liquid phase proceas for produdnf cumene hydroper-

oxide is broadly distinguished from tha aqiMous or

alkali aqtMoos^kase oxidation by the ahMoc* of anb-

stantlal quantules of water in admlxtnre with tbe

enmena. In both processes molecular oxygan aa pure

oxygen or air Is maintained in contact with tbe liquid

reaction mixture, and under proper operating condi-

tions It reacts with the comaoa to form the desired

hydroperoxide. Present in the reaction mixture la an

alkaline substanoa which functions to uke up or re-

act with undsslraM* ctrboxyUc sold by-products. The

specific slkaline subaunces claimed in this case ara

the alkali matal carbonates and more particularly so-

dium carbonats. Tbe most adrantageous temperature

raaga la autad to be 70* C. to 160* C.

Of the claims on appeal, claim 8 is reprssentatlve of

clalma 1 to 6, and claim 8 la repi esenUtlTa of clalma

7 and 8. They are

:

•. la a pfoeass for osldlslag cnmaaa to coakeaejiydroparoz-
Ida In Uauld pSsa with ataaaatal ozyfia as oxldlslag sjaat,

- "^ iTldlBf aad malataiaiag

aSare 90* C to

It wMch
Its ta

ktaraa In tha

the Improi
aoUd eSr-

?gr(?.
8. In a proceea for oxldlaiag caaMBS ta lamaas hydroperoz-

Ida la ll«ald phase with elaaoatal oaygaa aa oiddlslBg MMt
tha ImiasTisiBsT which eompdaos olartlag said ozMitloa la

huaanpSiiiaB (ale] Haald phaaa la tha piaaaa aa of alkali matal
earboaata prorlded la tae raaetloa mixture aad amolorlM

ta tha raapa from aboat TO'C. to about

Two rajectlona stand against clalma 1 to 6 and

a alagls rajactloo stands agalnat claims 7 and 8. Ona^

reJaeCloB Is baaed upon the alleged fallvxe of the speci-

fication to support certain of the claimed limiutlons

;
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the other Is In the nature of a double patenting rejec-

tion. We ahall consider them In tbe order in which

we hare named them.

Halm 8 has its genesis ss claim 1 of U.S. Patent

2.681.986* Issued to one Jorla aaims 1. 2, 4 snd 6

are patterned after that claim. Should claim 8 ulti-

mately be found allowable to the present applicaata,

applicants' arowed Intent la to proT(riKe sn Inter-

ference with that patent

The Board afllraad tbe rejection of claims 1^5
aa being unaupported by the q>eclficatlons of both the

parent * and the inatant applications as well as being

fully met by Belgian Patent No. 496.906. ' If those

speciflcations do support tbe appealed claims, then tbe

effacUTS filing date of tbe present application (March

19, 1948) is clearly prior to the effective date of the

Belgian patent and it is overcome as a reference

against the claims on appeal.

The q)eclflc point of diaagreement between tbe Pat-

eat Oflke and the appellants revolves around the

phrases **provlding and maintaining solid alkali metal

carbonate In contact with said cumene" (claim 1) and

"providing and maintaining solid sodium carbonate In

contact with said cumene" (claims 2 to 6). It Is the

position of the Pstent Office that neither the parent

nor the instant specifications expressly or inherently

supports the quoted limlUtlons. With this conclusion

appellanta dlaagree. Sufllciency of support for the

other limitations is not questioi»ed by tbe Pstent Office.

Since tbe spedflcatioDs of tbe parent and the ap-

pealed applicationa (as filed) are identical for pur-

poses of the issue under consideration, the dtacuaslon

relstlng to the parent application will apply equally

to the disclosure of tbe appealed application. If tbe

parent application would have supported tbe clsims

here on sppeal, so also then will the appealed appli-

cation.

As to the bomogeneoua phaae process for producing

cumene hydroperoxide from cumene, the spedflcatlon

with respect to the alkaline substance which Is to be

present, statss

:

Whsa tha proeass of the invaatloa la carried out la the

hoaogaaaooa liquid phaae I.e. a llookl phaae In which no
Immladble diluent Is present, tke aikaWne tvUtanen wMek
art f aeafrsJiM the oarboayMo seMe mrtsent or formed 4ur-

in# th« reeetien mtey b« added In the form of a concentrated

Xioua aolntloa of water-aolobia alkaline compounda such as
11 meUl hydroxides.

• • • Tbe alkaline aubstanoaa are prafarably added Ui the

form of concentrated aolatlona. for inatance of alkali metal
hydrexidea In order to fadlltate their Introduction aad thalr

ualform distribution. Tbe amount of water In tbe aolotlon

la advantagaoualy limited ao that at the reaction temperature
it la evaporated with great rapidity. At aay rate. It ahouM
ba ao limited that substantially ao hatarogeneous Uquld phass
la formed la the reaction mixtura. [Kmpbaala oura.)

The dlaclosed alkaline substancea which the applica-

tion sutes may be uaed interchangeably in the oxida-

tion process are alkali hydroxides and carbonates, in-

cluding sodium carbonate, as well as alkaline earth

oxides and hydroxides.

Example 4 of the parent spedflcatlon Is sf follows

:

A raaetloa veead equipped with a high apead agitator waa
eharpad with 180 cc. of purified laopropyl benaeaa te which
0.1 ec of a S0% aqueoua aolotlon of aodlom hydrozlda had
heea added. Tbe eoateata of the veoaal were heated to ISO* C.

aad aayaa of about M% parity waa latrodaoad Into the re-

actor. Abaorptloa started within 10 mlnutea aad the raU

af absorjttloB was B.8 mol paroant In the first boor of which
100% waa converted lato_peroxlde. In the aecond hour the
oxygsB shsqrptlon was 17:4 mol percent and tbe elBdeaey
waa 97%. The abaorptlon of oxygen by the reaction mixture
In the third hour was 20.6 mo) percent, whilst the efliclency
dropped to 08%. The oxygen introduction was then stopped
before the abeorptlon rate reached Ita previously aacertalned
maximum.

[1] An affidavit by one Balrd, submitted to show

that solid alkali metal carbonate was present during

tbe homogeneous phase oxidation described in the

specification, was based upon the process of Example

4. Instead of using sodium hydroxide, sodium car-

bonate was substituted therefor. We agree with the

Board's undersunding that if there la "appropriate

language in tbe specification whereby one or more of

the examplea could be converted" to a carl>onate proc-

eae, it la unneoesssry to have a specific example

drawn to such a process to show the limitation in

issue Is Inherently supported by the qwoiflcation. In

view of the equivalency which appellants teach for the

various alkaline substances In their specification, and

In view of the function which those substances play

In the process, we feel that the conversion of Example

4 to a cart)onate proceas from a hydroxide process is

clearly within the scope of the parent disclosure.

There were several d^artures In the aflldavlt test

from the steps of Example 4. Thoae were specifically

pointed out by the Board of Appeals accompanied by

tbe observation that there was no explanation for thoae

changes in procedure. The test procedure included

using quantities of cumene four times as great as that

used in Example 4 as well as four times the equivalent

amount of sodium carbonate instead of sodium hydrox-

ide. No significance was attributed by the Board to

those chanfML

Tbe affidavit (in part) reads aa follows:

Apperatut :

One liter Indented Pyrex flask fitted with a high apead
atlrrer, reflux ceadenaer, aparga tube, and thermometer. Heat
waa aappUad with a Olaa-Col maatle.

Charpe:
Cnmaaa (8».8%) ©OO ec.

20% aqueous NaKX>« 0.88 cc.

The cumene was charged to tha flaak, beat aad aglUtion
applied, and »9.B% oxygen Introduced at 800 ec/mla. At
81^ C. tbe 0.58 cc. of 20% NaKX>s waa added. After 10 mia-
utes of heat-up the temperature reached 120* C. Thla polat

waa taken as aero run time.

RaathBa
(heoft)
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(21 Tbe Board's principal ob^tdUm
Unta' failure to follow the proeadnre ot »Tiiftpl» 4

exactly or to explain utlafactorlly why they did not.

Aa a fenaral rule strict adberance to the stapa de-

scribed In the specification Is easentlal If apprilants

wish to prove that tho4e ttep* do In fact meet dalm
limltatlooa. The reason for thla is obTiona, for after

all it is the specification that la supposed to support

claim Umitatlona, not some other means contrlTed by

afflants.

[8] While the Board of Appeals Is correct to the ex-

tent thAt departurea from Example 4 do in fsct exist,

and as such the aflldaTlts shoold nt9tw tb«
of scrutiny, we find that none of tbo«e

sffect the process In question, and therefore they are
of DO pertinence. In this case wa are satlallad tkat

Bated followed the alspa of Example 4 sufllldently

dOMly to render his aMMATlt of probative value with
reapect to the Issue of the Inherency of the Umitation
in issue. We find the deviations from that example
to be inconsequential with reapect to the question

whether sodium carbonate is or is not present in its

solid form and is In contact with cumene in that form
during its oxidation to the hydroperoxide.

Contrary to what tha Board believed to be the caae,

the addition of aqttsona aodliun carbonate to the cu-

mene sfter the temperature of the cumene haa been

raised to 81* C, instead of before heating of the cu-

mrae commences ss required by Example 4. has no

bearing upon the ultimate question here, as we see It.

Neither does the addition of oxygen prior to reaching

OkB reaction temperature.

Example 4 indicates that abaorption of oxygen be-

ftai about 15 minutes after the reaction temperature

Is reached. The affidavit sUtea that subetantiaUy no

cumene hydroperoxide Is preaeot at the time t^ reac-

tion temperature la reached. In both cases therefore.

no or Bubatantlally no oxidation of cumene to its hy-

droparoxida occurs until the reaction tempanture is

rsMkad. Tbeee is nothing of record to Indicate that

neceanury intermediataa form during the warm-up
period, and. as a matter of fact, the first oxidation

product of cumene appears to be its hydroperoxide.

Afflaot states that within 2S mlnutea after the re-

action temperature la reached, a "white solid crysUI-

line material aa a separate solid phase" is present in

the reaction mixture. An sffldavit of one Fox indicatea

that "the sotlds in each caae were subaUntially sn-

Urely anhydrous, crystalline sodium carbonate," refer-

ring alao to aampies taken from the reaction mixture
intermediate 25 minutaa and three hours and ten mln-
ntea. the duration of the teat period. We think that

tUa skowing Is sufficient proof that appellants' sped-

toadMa "a proceaa for oxidising cumaaa to

hydroperoxide in liquid phase with elemantal

avTien aa oxidising agent, the Improvement whlHi
eattprlses providing and maintaining solid sodium car-

bonate In contact with said cumene and employing a
taaqwrature of about 180* Qj (Claim 5)

The Balrd teat was run at 180* C The Board said

that

!JL*J**^** no •a^qoAU bul« for BalMl'i eiB<a||au that
IVS ^^^*^<* h»pT*mat at taoiMrt torts o< ^0* C. toIW C. A ilBclo uptfteut at 1«0» cTwsO sbove tU kofl-

T<P C w«U bolow the kellliw potat of vatw.
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That reason for tba Board's dissatisfaction with the

affidavit obvloualy does not apply to claim 4 wherein

the temperature range Is 110* 0. to 180* C. That
laavea claims 1 and 2 (70* C. to ISO* C.) and dalm 8

(90* C to 180* O.) for conslderstion in connection

with that point

It la intereating to note that the quantity of water

preaent In Example 4 la at most 1 part of water to

15(X) parta of cumene. very soiall indeed. The aped-

flcation statee as to all of the homogeneoua phase re-

sctlons thst "the sroount of water in the soluticm Is

sdvantageously limited so that at the reaction tem-

perature It Is evaporated with great rapidity." [Em-

phasis added.] Since water evaporates at 70* G. as

well aa at 180* C. the quoted portion clearly suggests

the use of leas water to introduce the alkaline sub-

stance lit lower temperatures or, alternatively, If the

quantity uaed is the same aa that uaed at higher tem-

peratures. It should be so limited that it wUl evap-

orate speedily. For that reason we feel thst the parent

spedflcatlon teachea bow to vary the concentration of

the carttonata solution of Elxample 4 to make it opera-

tive for temperaturea aa low aa 70* C. while allowing

the sodium carbonate to manifest itself in its solid

form.

For the foregoing reasons we find that the Board's

coadaslao that clalma 1 to 5 are aupported neither

by the parent nor tbe instant spedflcatlon ia in error.

Accordingly, the dedalon of the Board with respect

thereto Is reversed. Furthermore, since the eflective

data ef the appealed applloatioo antedates Belgian

Patant Na 486J8S. the rejection based upon that patent

ia Improper, and it too Is revaraai.

[4] Since tbe point waa raiaed, before we taava the

qosftioa of Inherency of support for the claims' limita-

tlona we might point out that we have found the limi-

tation "providing and maintaining solid alkali aietal

carbonate In contact with said cumene" to require no
specific naode of introdudng the solid carbonate to the

reaction mixture. No more is required than that the

carbonate be present snd thst it remain there in con-

tact with the cumene during the reaction. The affidavit

shows that It la Accordingly we need not comment
upon any effect which the specification of the U.S.

Jorls patent, * after which claims 1 to 5 are modsiad,

might have upon those claima

q«ally knotty ia the rejection of all of the claima

on dalm 2 of the Conner et al. patent* which ts as-

signed to Hercules Powder Company, aa la tbe ap-

pealed application, in view of any of Farkaa et al,

*

Brewer ' or Lorand, ' the Board finding the two former

patenta to be particularly pertinent

Claim 2 of Oooner et aL dependa from claim 1. For

porpoasa of simplified reading, the llmlutions of claim

2 have been inserted in claim 1 in brackets, and the

portiona for which the bracketed material is substi-

tuted haa been deleted.

* •aprm, (ootaott 1.

• nJ. PatMt No. S.eSt.TT4. March S4. ISftS.

•U.a. Pataat No. l,iM.M4, NevMBbw It, 1»4T (BM «•»•
oanr aa, IMS).

•U.S. !

OCTOBB 4, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE

•taL
(ModllM dalm 1)

1. TIm prooMB of ozldtiinf
* * • [eoiBMM] to a htah
jrtold of • • • [«,o-dtii>«a-
ylboBiyl hydroporozldo (cn-

» nydropvroxlde) 1 which

AppvUaata' claim 8

In a procMB for ozkHslBg
euokaiM to cunMiM hydropor-
ozMe in liquid phaao wltk
oxyaen aa ozlditlBg asHit,
the unprorement which eom-
prlaaa affoctlns aald oxldatloa
in homogeDooaa llsntd phaaa
In tbo praaance of alkali
metal canoaata provided In
tlae raactloB mlztora and em-
ploiiaa tempenitaras la tbe

jarrom al
about 150* C.
rangafrom about 70* C. to

SO, IMA)

1MT>.

Pateat No. l,44T.Ta4. Aoffuat 24. 1*48 (Aled JsMMry

VatsBt N«^ 1.4M,S41. October 18, 1*40 (Had May 14.

eomprlaea paaetag with Inti-

mate contact and under aub-
Btantlally anhrdroua condi-
tlona an oxysen-contalnlnc

Ra through a reaction mlz-
ra esaiprlaing eaaeatlallr

aaid • • • [cumene] In 11«-

oM atate at a rate of input
aacb that at loaat tbe tlieo-

rattcal asMiunt of oxygen ia

aapplied at all tin«e tnrough-
out tbe oxidation reaction. In
the preaance ef a eatalTat of
the group conalating of alkali
metal and alkaline Mrth
metal ozldea aad hydroxMea.
and mlxturea thereof, at a
temperature between about
M>* aad about 14«* C. for
a tlflte which la between 0.1
boor and a tlraa which ia no
greater at any particular tem-
perature than that defined
by the equation log. A=
ll.«7»—0.0774t. where A=
time in bonra and t= tem-
perature In aald • * • [m-
mane) and aaid hydroperox-
ide baring, reapectlvelr. tbe
tmcturarfonnaiae • " •.

The Board ft rejection of the claims over (Conner

et si. claim 2, is in the nature of a double patenting

rejection. It la. In effect, that Hercules Powder Oom-
panj. tbe aBMlgnee of both tbe Conner et si. patent

and the appealed application, has already patented in

the Conner et aL patent that which the Board allegea

to be a single Invention, thereby relinquishing any
right It may have to thst subject matter in another

application, speclflcallr the Instant one.

Modified claim 1 of the Conner et al. patent ade-

quately deacrlbea the claimed Invention, and requires

little smpllflcation. The tlroe-temperature relation-

ship therein defined Is spedfically dertgned to give high

yields of the desired hydroperoxides wherein at least

80% of the oxidised products are tbe hydroperoxldea
Tber*> sre three limitations In the C!onner et al. claim

which find no counterpart In tbe appealed claims.

They are:

1. The rate at Input of tbe oxygen containing gas
must be "such that at least the theoretical smount of

oxygen is supplied at all times throughout the oxida-

tion reaction."

2. There must be the spedfic time-temperature rela-

tionahip.

8. Alkali metal and alkaline earth metal oxide and
hydroxides sre used as neutrallxstion agents.

As to the first two limitations the Board found. In

essence, thst they were merely redtals of "suitable or

optimum operating conditions and [that] such routine

selections must iteceesarlly be Inferred In connection"

with the appealed dalms. This statement appears In

the first Board dedalon, wherein the rejection on Con-

ner et al. was Initially made. Under Rule 196(b),

Patent Office Rulea of Practice, appellants elected to

renew prosecution ttefore the Primary Examiner.

Thereafter, that rejection was again conaldered by the

Board, thla time in connection with affidavits submitted

by Conner snd tbe patent agent who had prosecuted

the Conner et al. application. Tbe substance of their

decision on reconsideration of that rejection was tbe

same as thst of their initial rejection.

With reapect to the third point, the equivalence of

sodium carbonate and the claimed alkaline substances

of Conner et al. the Board relied on Farlcas et al. and
Brewer "whlA q>edfically teach the equivalence <rf

alkali metal hydroxide and alkali metal carbonate in

processes of this nature."

In arriving at our conclusion we have particularly

concerned ourselves with the patented file of the Con-

ner et al. patent and have carefully reviewed all of

the prior art cited during Its prosecution.

In the first OtRce Action In the 0>nner et al. prose-

cution, claim 1 was rejected as being too broad because

the "rate of Introduction of oxygen-containing gaa Is

not specified and tbe proportion of oxygen In the gaa

is not specified." *. The Examiner apparently was sat-

isfied by Its supplementation with a stat^nent to the

effect that the oxygen-containing gas Is Introduced at

a rate of input "such that at least the theoretical

amount of oxygen is supplied at all times throughout

the oxidation reaction, • • •."

No corresponding rejection waa made during tbe

prosecution of the instant case which is some indica-

tion of the fact that the limitation Is necessary to the

(Conner et al. claima and not necessary to those here

on appeaL If It were merely the "expression of a

$uitable or optimum operating c<»ditioo" [Emphaaia

oura] It would not have been neceaaary to the Conner

et sL claima, as the Examiner dealing with that caae

thought it was.

Several art rejectiona were made during the proee-

cutlon of the (3onner et al. patent Of the three Oflk!e

Actions given, prior to the allowance of the dalma

therein, the first two carried rejectiona over a Britiah

Hall et al. patent ** snd over a patent to Brewer.

"

The second action additionally rejected the claima

over a U.S. Hall et aL patent ** which patent was stated

by the Examiner to be "the U.S. duplicate" of the

British Hall et al. patent as well as on two addi-

tional patenta. " In the third action, dropped with-

out comment were all of thooe rejectiima, and sole re-

liance was placed upon a U.S. Jorls patent** One

month and three days after applicants' response to

that action a notice of allowance was mailed to them.

Conner and his co-applicants sought to _ avoid the

British Hallet aL rejection, as wril aa tbe corre-

sponding U.S. Hall et aL rejection, for the reasons

that they dealt with tbe aqueous, rather than tbe

claimed anhydrous phase oxidation of cumene, that It

failed to show tbe claimed time-temperature relation-

ship, tbe discovery of whidi, it waa alleged, gave high

hydroperoxide yielda, and that it nowhere showed the

caldum hydroxide catalyst of their application.

With reapect to the Brewer patent it was prindpally

argued that the hydrocartxms therein oxidized to hy-

droperoxides were so different from thoee claimed that

the patMit suggested nothing with respect to tbe oxi-

dation of cumene. Additionally it was contended that

the operating conditions of Brewer did not correspond

to the claimed limitations.

* The limitation rejected aa being too broad initially read

:

* * * contacting aald arooutic organic compound In UqoM
atate with aa oxyfaB-eoatalnlag j»s * * *.

» Brltlah PatentNo. 610.208. 0^»bar 18. 1948.
" gnpra. footnote 7.

« Hall et al.. 2M7MS, April 10. 1»01. ^ , .. ^ ,
••Loraad. S,5S7.M0, Oeteb«r 81, IMO; Lorand et aL,

2.548,488. April 10, IMI.
. .^.

^orla. 2.877,7^8. Decuaber 11. IWl.

V .
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Am to th% Lonind and Lorand ec «1. patents, ai>|>li-

canta malDtained that th«y w«r« no more pertinent
than tha two Hall et al. patents. Both were argned
to be directed to aqueous phase oxidation procaaaaa,

neither, It was said, disclosing the operating condi-

tions claimed whereby cumene hydroperoxide yleida
in «zc«as of 80% of the oxidised products would be
obtaiaed.

Am was suted earlier, all of those rejections were
withdrawn witlMut comment by the Examiner aa a
result of his third Office Action. A rejection OTer the
Jorls patent," tint made in the third Office Action,

relied secondarily on Hsll et si. to show the equiv-

alence of the claimed and the Jorls slksline sub-

stances. The inrenUon of the Jorls patent is amply
described In its claim 1 whii-h reads:

la a proeMs for ozldlilac canMDs to euoMBe hydroperoxide
ni n^ld phase with elemental oxycen aa oxtdltlng acent. the
ImproTemeBt which comprlaea mainuinins aolld aodlum bi-
carbonate In (Tontact with asld cumene, at reaction tempera-
ture in the range betweea abeet SO* C. asd abost SO* C.

Although they argued rery briefly that the claims were
distinguishable from the Invention of the Jorls patent,

applicants swore back of that patent via a Rule ISl

affldaTit. Therefore, there was no flnal conclusion

reached as to whether the Jorls pstent sntldpated the

Conner et al. dalma. Notice of allowance of the

etalms followed that response by little more than a

Aa is readily obsenrsble from the synopses of ap-

pllcanta' arguments and the office actions in the Con-

ner et al. file wrapper, sppllcsnts there with respect to

sll of the cited prior art. perhaps with the exception

of the Jorls patent, contended that the claims were
patentable over that art becauae of basic differences

in the nsture of the processes. I.e., squeous phase ts.

homogeneous phase oxidation, other hydrocart>ons rs.

cumene, as well as because of the specific time-tem-

perature relstlnnshlp claimed. The claims were al-

lowed over those arguments, the specific reasons for

their allowance being nnltnown. Also considered im-

portant by the Examiner, during the Conner et al.

prosecution was the rate of input of oxygen.

[ft] We feel that the file of the Conner et al. patent

demonstrates that all of the llmitatlona in Its claims

are important The claims define unitary processes,

all of the limitations discussed herein seemingly hav-

ing been necessary to their allowance. Therefore, in

tba absence of some clear resson for holding that some
of the features recited in those claims were not essen-

tial to their allowability, and we have found no con-

Tlnclng reasons in the record of this appenl, we find

that they are not merely the "expreaslon of suitable

or optimum operating condltiona." The invention

claimed herein la broader and specifically different in

some respects, and as such Is s different invention.

While both of them may be directed to the same end,

that is not enough to make them the same Invention.

The rejection of claims 1 to S, 7 and 8 aa not being

patentably diatlnct from claim 2 of the Conner et al.

patent la reversed.

For the reaaooa atated the decision of ths Board of

Appeals Is

REVERSED.

VACmmti^CuUmmi
ChATton Mask * Gokpaitt r. KxTrroinE Bbass Am

RcrsBKB Oo.

If: ittt. D«eMMf /•«« f4. ift9

[47 CCPA — : IT* F.2d 27f ; 126 DiPQ M»l
1. TSaiMiiAaK—Co*ri7StNo Similasitt.

The dMaranees between the marks "SUMAHK" and
"MABK" ir«M **sa«ll as to avoid Uhellbood of cosfnaton,
even on almllar

* Boprs. foota«t« 14.

2. &4MB

—

Samk.
"The meaninc of '8UMARK' la * * • qnlte diatlnct from

that of 'MARK' and the two are also quite different In

appearance and in sound, especially atncc '8UMABJC' would
normally be accented on the first ayllabto."

.t Sams—Sams—Anomo IncoNaagcsirriAL Woso on Stu-
LABLS TO AnoTHaa'a Mabk.

"It la true, as appelUnt points out. that 'BUMARK' In

elude* 'MARK' In Its entirety, and that It haa frequently
been held that the mark of ooe party cannot be appro-
priated by another merely by addlas to It aome Inconsa-
quenttal word or syllable In such cases, howerer, ths
added matter has usually been of a descriptive or augfas-
live nature ao that Its addition does not substantially altsr

tn^ character of the mark. Where the added matter la not
of that natur«> there may be no likelihood of confusion even
though one mark is entirely Included within the other."

Appral from the Patent OfBce. Opposition No.

87.11©.

AFFIRMED.
Wm. UMrshMlt Lee. Ayron, ffwme. Or^en 4 Clement

[Oerrit F. Oroen of counsel) for Clayton Mark A Com-
pany.

lAHtie Nerho for Keystone Brass snd Rubber Co.

Before Wobuet, Chief Judge, and Rich. MArmt . and
Smith. At$ocinte Judgee, and Judge FxAifcrs L.

Vaji DusK!*. United Statee Diiitrict Judge for the

Baatem Distriet of Penneptvania, designated to

participate In place of Judge O'Coifimx

SMfTH, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This is an appeal from the decision of the Trade-

mark Trial and Appeal Board of the United States

Pstent Ofllce, 119 USPQ 26n, dismissing an opposition

by sppellsnt to appellee'n application for registration

of "SUMARK" as a trademark for noczlea, ccxinec-

tiona, mendera, and spedaltiea for garden hose; con-

nections and faucet attachmenta for rubber hose : aera-

tors, handles and washers for faucets; strainers and
stoppers for tubs: sinks and basins, Including rubber

stralnera; curtain pins; seat burapera and tank coils

for toilets: and waaher packing. The opposition was
based on sKwIlant's ownership of Registration No.

419,286 for "MARK ' aa a trademark for unions for

connecting pipes or rods; and Registration No. 100,916

for "MARK" as a tradMnark for cup leathers; and on

the uas of "MARK" aa a trademark on various plumb-

ing supplies and similar articles.

It Is not disputed that appellant's use of "MARK"
antedates appeilea's use of "SUMARK" and the issue

here, therefore, is whether those marlu are ao similar

that their concurrent uae on ths gooda of the respect

tive parties would be likely to cause confusion within

the meaning of section 2(d) of the Lanham Act.

The Board found that the gooda are ao related that

they might be expected to emanate from a singls.

.

source, bat that the differences between the marks are

such tliat "there la no reasonable likelihood of con-

fuaion or mistake of purchai
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111 Appellee disputes the Board's holding as to the

nature of the goods, but we find it unnecessary to con-

sider that matter since we agree with the Board that

the dlfferencea between the marks are such as to avoid

likelihood of confusion, even on similar goods.

The record shows thst appellant, Clayton Mark ft

Company, has made and sold articles of ths class here

Involved for s long time and on an extensive scale.

Ths word "MARK" Is a part of appellant's firm name,

and ts commonly uaed as a part of that name or in

aasodatlon therewith, although It appears that it is

sometimes used alone. Under these rtrcumstances It is

probable that It would ordinarily be recognized as a

surname.

On the other hand "SUMARK" clearly appears to

be a coined word. Appellee asserts that it Is an abbre-

Tiation of "Super Market." but whether or not it was

recognised ss such an abbreviation, it is not at all

Kkely that It would be regarded as a surname. [2]

The meaning of "SUMARK" is thus quite distinct from

that of "MARK" and the two are also quite different

In appearance and In sound, especially since

**8UB1ARK" would normally be accented on the first

sylUMe.

[81 It is true, as appellant polnto out, that

"SUMARK" Includes "MARK" in Its entirety, and that

it baa frequently been held that the mark of one party

cannot be appropriated by another merely by adding to

H some inconsequential word or syllable. In such

casM, however, the added matter has nsoally been of

a descriptive or suggestive nature so that its addition

does not substantially alter the character of the mark.

Where the added matter Is not of that nature there

may be no llkrilhood of confusion even though one

mark is entirely included within the other. Cluett,

Peabody 4 Co., Inc. v. Bavatus Facing Company,

Patent Appeal No. 6494. decided May 8, 1960. 47

CCPA—.
In our opinion the differences between the marks

here Involved are such as to outweigh their slmllarlUes

and we agree with the Board that their concurrent use

on the goods of the respective parties would not be

likely to result In confusion.

The decision of the Trademark Trial and Appeal

Board la affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

VS.

LoMA LiwDA Food Company (PAcmc Uwiow Asso-

ciation or Sivknth-Day Advxntists, Absionik,

Sl'bstitutrd) v. Thomsoh ft Taylor Spice Oo. (ry

CHANOS OF NAMB—ABC SALES CO.)

No. tut. D*eld«d June H, IBtO

[47 CXTA — ; 27» F.2d S22 ; 126 U8PQ 2611

1. Tsadbmask—CosrraiKO BmiLAaiTT.

la regard to the trsdemarka "Breakfast Cup" and

"BREAKFAST CUP For all the family." Held that "Al-

though the products sold under the respective trademarks

are different, being In the one case coffee and In the other

a table beverage made from soy beana, figs and grains.

It U eoncwled, as Indeed It mnat he, that the marka are

confusingly similar."

2. Sams—Cakcellaiios—Tnv» to Mask—Good Win- or a

BCSINBSS INCLCDBS ALL TSAOBMASKS.

On the laaue, in a proceeding to cancel appallant'a regis-

tration of the trademark "BRBAKFA8T CUP For aU the

family" for a coffee anbaUtute, of appellee-petitioner's title

75» O.Q.—

a

to the unreglaterwl trademark "Breakfast Cup" for coffee

Held that a written agreement, which did not apeclfleally

mention the trademark, but which conveyed along with

the business and tangible property pertaining to It "All

good will In connectloo with coffee," waa. Itnelf, "without

need to consider the conduct of the partlea acting under

It, • • • quite sufficient to evidence and to effectuate the

Intention of the partlea to transfer the trademark."

8. Sams—Same—Lachbs—15 U.8.C lOSS—Act or 1»20.

Sectiow 2.

"Coming • • • to the Issue of laches, we do not read

ths declalon <rf the AsalsUnt Commlsrtoner as holding that

Section 2 of the Act of 1*20 makes eaneellstioa mandatory

In every caae In which It appears that the registrant was

not entitled to the excluRlve uae of the mark at the time

of his application, regardless of the conduct of the party

seeking cancellation. The drfense of lachea Is dearly

available to the reglatrant by virtue of 15 U.8.C. 10S9."

4. Same—Sams—Sams.
"• • • • < "Lachea conslsta of two elements, ineicua-

able delay In Instituting suit and prejudice resulting to the

defendant from such delay. Ita extstenee depends upon

the equities of the caae, and not merely upon the lapse of

time." United 8t»tea v. AU* Duttel Iron Work; Inc.,

6 Clr.. 192©. 31 F.2d 535. 536.' Loverieh v. Wsrww,

118 P.2d 890, 693."

5. Same—Same—Same—PasjiTDiCE Mat Result WiTHOtrr

AwT Reliance Upok Other Partt's Ihactiow.

"One of the grounds upon which the Assistant Commls-

sloner declined to convict the petitioner ot laches was that

the proofa failed to show any 'reliance by reapondent on

petitioner's failure to take earlier action.' Such reliance

la necesaary to an estoppel but unneceeeary to the defense

of lachea. Prejudice may result without any reliance

upon the other party'a Inaction aa. for example, through

death of witnesses or loae or destruction of records."

6. Same—Same—Sams—Insxccbaslb Dblat.

Held that, beeldes prejudice, the "other necessary ele-

ment of laches Is that the delay must be Inexcuaahle"

;

that If the party agalnat whom the defense of Udiea "Is

raised had no knowled«B that his rights were being In-

vaded and was not chsrgsable with such knowledge. It Is

a good excuse" ; and that, assuming prejudice, the ques-

tion whether appellee-petitioner had knowledge of appel-

laafa "reglatratlon or Is chargeable with auch knowledge

beeomea the point upon which the laaue of laches turns."

7. Sams—Same—RseiSTSATios as Cokbtsoctivs Noticb—
Act or 1920.

"The appellant argues that the petitioner is charged

with constructive notice of the registrant's claim to the

mark from the date of Its registration on June 20, 1989.

However, this registration was under the Act of 1920,

and that act eontalna no provlalon making reglatration

constructive notice. In the absence of a statutory pro-

vision making recordation constructive notice, the fact

that an Inatrument or regtstration Is entered upon a public

record has no such effect. 'The matter of constructive

notice from the record Is entirely a creation of statute,

and no record will opentt to give constructive notice

unless such effect has been given to It by some statutory

provision.' «« C.J.8. 'Notice,' Section 13c."

8. Sams—Same—Same—Lawham Act, Ssctiosb 22, 26 and

46(b).
"While Sections 22 and 46(b) of the Lanham Act pro-

vide that a registration on the Principal Register as well

aa a registration under the Act of 1906 shall be construc-

tive notice of the reglstranfn claim of ownership thereof,

Section 26 expreaaly withholds from regUtration on the

SupplemenUl Register the benefits accorded by Section 22

It Is evident, therefore, that the I^nham Act does not

contemplate that either reglstratlona on the Supplemental

Register or those under the Act of 1920 shall constitute

constructive notice of the reglstant'a claim of ownership."

9. Same—Same—Laches—Knowlbdoe or REoisTBAirr's

UsB or Its Mask.

la a cancellation proceeding, Held that petitioner's

actual knowledge of reglatrant's use of ita trademark may

be found from circumstantial evidence ; and Held that

"If the evidence shows a state of facta In which It Is In

conceivable that the party charged with laches In a trade-

iilark caae could have been unaware of the opposing party's
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UM of tlM mark, b* caBDot b* iMard to mlj that bic delay
Is •zcvaabia bacauw of lack ol kaowledc*"

. 10. Bam

—

Sami—EQCiTASLa DarBnaa To OvaacoMB Lack
or bsbntial EuiMBirr or Bxplcbitb Cbb at Time
BastariATioN Undbb act or 1920 Was Fiud.

17«M that registrant did not bav« tba axduslT* oaa of

tha tradanarfc raglatarwi under tha Act of Mareb 1». 1»M.
dnriac tba period frea May 16, 1M7. to May 1«. IMS.
wb«a Ita appUcatloB for r«KUtratloa waa filed ; that "Such
reffistratloD will be cancell^ tf th» eaaentlal elana^nt of

•xclualTc oae la laeklBC. anieaa aome equitable defeaae can
be ancceaaftilly aaaartad" ; and that "la tbla ease ao ancb
4alMse has been retabllabed aad the petition to cancel the
nflatfBtloa will be rraatad."

ArrxAL from th« Patent Oflloe. Canoellatlon No.

6.e06.

AFFIRMED.
Munson H. Lane (Albert J. Fike of connMl) for

Lonui Unda Food Companj (Pacific Union A«oda-
tion of Seventh-Day AdrMitista, Aaalgnee, Snbad-
tnted).

Arthmr Wm. Nelton, Ol$on, Mecklenburffer, von
n<a»t, Pendleton d Senman, Rutaell L. Late (Arthur
A. OUon, Jr.. of coonael ) for Thomson 4k Taylor Spice

Co. (by change of name—ABC Salea Co.).

Before Woblbt, Chief Judge, and RicB. Mastik. and
SxrrH. A$»ociate Judge*, and Jndfe William H.
KiaKPATBicK. United Statet Senior Judge for the

Eaetem District of Penntylvania. designated to

participate in place of Judge O'Coit^nx
KtaKFATMCK, J., delivered the opinion 'of the conrt.

Acting upon the petition of the appellee. Thomson A
Taylor Spice Co.. owner of the unreflatered trademark
"Breakfast Cnp" for coflTee, the Examiner of Inter-

fereoess recommended the cancellation of the rtgls-

tratlon of the trademark "BREAKFAST CUP For
all the family," lasaed to the appellant's predecessor,

Loma Linda Food Company, for a oofTee substltnte.

The Assistant Commiasioaer affirmed the Bxamlner'a
action in Krantlnff the petition to cancel and thla ap-

peal by the resistant followed.

[1] Although the products soM under the respective

trademarks are dlfTereot, being In the one case coffee

and in the other a table beverage made from soy
beans, flgs and frralBs, it is conesdsd, as Indeed it must
be, that the marks are oonfnsliifrty similar.

The ground for cancellation taken in the decision

of the AssisUnt ComilMWwier waa that ths registrant

did not have exdnslTe use of the ipark at or since

the date of the application for Its registration, as re-

quired by Section 2 of the Act of March 19, 1920, under
which act the mark was registered. The petitioner,

by evidence which fully supports the Commiaaloiisr's
finding, showed that it had been using the tradsaark
OB a very considerable scale at and after the critical

time. The evidence consisted not only of the testi-

mony of witnesses but also of records of unqiMatlon-
able authenticity The petitioner's proof was mst by
a fusillade of objections, which were pressed before
this court, but the witnesses were testifying from per-

mmal knowledge and the records produced were clearly

admlaalMe under the Business Records Act, 28 U.S.C.
1782.

The Asstsfant Commissioner considered the Issue of
l««iMa oo the part of the petitioner and held ths doc-
trine Inapplicable becauae the proofh failed to show
either knowledge of the registration by the petitioner
ur reliance by the registrant upon the petitioner's de-

lay in taking action. The registrant alao atucked the

petitioner's title to Its mark—a question which was
decided sdversely to the registrant by the Examiner.
It was not expressly dealt with by the Assistant Com-
missioner but was argned before this rourt.

The chronology is as follows : The petitioner began
to use Its trademark for coffee as early as 1919, the

registrant for Its coffee substitute sometime betwe«i
19S2 and 19IM. The registrant's application was filed

on May 16, 1988. and the registration issued, as noted
above, under the Act of 1920. on June 20. 1909. Tn
inr>n. the petitioner filed an application to register Its

trademark and on September 14. 196S. the E^xamlner
cited the registrant's registration as a basis for refus-

ing the application. The petitioner, thereafter on
March IS, 1966, Instituted this proceeding to cancel

the registration.

The Issue of the petitioner's title can be easily dis-

posed of. The trademark was first used by a corpora-
tion named The Wsrfteld Ojmpany. Thereafter, as
found by the Examiner, the right to use it passed to

the petitioner by means of several transfers of the
business In which it was used snd changes of nsme
of the oompanlea Involved.

The link in the petitioner's chain of title which the
registrant argues was not proved was the transfer of
the trademark on Jane 2S. 1962, on which date The
Warfleld Company sold Its coffee bnslness to the Coffee

Corporation of America. That sale was accompllahed
by means of a written agreement. The point made
by the registrant is that this agreement does not ipa-
clfically mention the tradsoark. However. It con-
veyed along with the boaiiicss and Unglble property
pertaining to It "All good will in connection with
coffee," and attached to It there were schsdules con-
taining inventories of coffee cans and bags In which
there appeared under the heading "One Pound Coffee
CaBS.V the Item 'Breakfast Cup at 5V4 Cents Ba(4i,"

and on the next page, "1# House Coffee Bags, " uailsr
which was listed "Breakfast Cup (Steel Cut), 21,000

. . . Breakfast Cup 10 V4 (steel Cut), 91,000.

"

Acting under the agreement, the Coffee Corporation
of America, a predecessor of the petitioner, thus took
over more then 112,000 conUiners. bags and cans,

marked with the "Breakfast Cup " mark, after whWi
The Warfleld Company discontinued its coffee business
and the Coffee Corporation, making use of the lists of
customers and the trademark, proceeded to engage In

the sale of coffee on a very subsrantial scale.

[2] The agreement Itself, without need to consider
the conduct of the parties sctlng under it, waa quite
soffldent to evidence and to effectuate the intention
of the parties to transfer the trademark. See Lantz
Brother* Baking Co. v. Grondma Coiire Co. and Oramd-
ma Cookie Co.. Etc., 84 CCPA 1078. 161 FM 789. 74
I'SPQ 22. in which this court said "It is too well estsb-

ilahed to require citation of authorities that the good
will of a business Includes all trademarks used in the
conduct ol math bnalncss • • • "

(3] OoBtar BOW to the issue of laches, we do not
read the decision of the Assistant Commissioner as
holding that Section 2 of the Act of 1920 makes can-
cellation mandatory in every case in which it appears
that the registrant waa not entitled to the exclusive

use of the mark at the time of hia application, regard-

less of the conduct of the party sseking canosllation.

The defense of laches is clearly available to the reg-

istrant by virtue of 15 U.8.0. 1089.
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It Is true that from 1989 when the registrant's trade-

mark was registered until 1966. or a period of almost

It years, the petitioner did nothing to assert Its prior

right to the mark. It Is also true that during that

period the registrant making use of the mark, buUt

up a very conalderable business for its coffee substi-

tnta.

[41 However. " 'Laches consists of two elements, in-

excusable delay in instituting suit and prejudice re-

sulting to the defendant from such delay. Its exist-

snce depends upon the equities of the case, and not

merely upon the lapse of time.' United fftatet v. Ale*

Duttel Iron Work; Inc., 5 Clr. 1929. 81 F.2d 586, 586."

Loverich v. Warner. 118 F.2d 690. 098.

[6] One of the grounds upon whlcii the Assistant

Ooaunlasloaar declined to convict the petitioi^r of

laches was that the proofs failed to show any "reliance

by respondent on petitioner's failure to taks earlier

action." Such reliance is necessary to an estoppel but

unnecessary to the defense of laches. Prejudice may
result without any reliance upon the other party's in-

action as, for example, through death of witnesses or

loss or dsstruction of records. It may be taken as

established that the registrant did not develop its

business relying upon the petitioner's inaction, inas-

much as the evidence shows that the registrant had

no knowledge that the letter's trademark existed. The
question whether the element of prejudice can be

found from all the circumstances of this case was not

dsdded by the Asslstsnt Commissioner. It need not

be decided here, but fOr the purpose of this decision,

it may t)e assumed that prejudice existed.

161 The other necessary element of laches is that

the delay must he Inexcusable. Of course. If the party

against whom the defMise is raised had no knowledge

that hia rights were t>elng invaded and was not charge-

able with snch knowledge. It is a good excuse. Thus,

assuming prejudice, the question whether this peti-

tioner had knowledge of the registration or is charge-

able with such knowledge becomes the point upon

which the issue of laches turns.

[7] The appellant argues that the petitioner is

charged with constructive notice of the registrant's

claim to the mark from the date of its registration on

June 20, 1980. However, this registration was under

the Act of 1920, and that act contains no provision

making registration constructive notice. In the ab-

sence of a statutory provision making recordation

constructive notice, the fact that an Instrument or

registration Is entered upon a public record has no

such effect. "The matter of constructive notice from

the record Is entirely a creation of statute, and no

record will operate to give constructive notice unless

such effect has been glvMi to It by sonae statutory pro-

vision." 66 CJ.S. "Notice." Section 18c.

[8] While Sections 22 and 46(b) of the Lanham
Act provide that a registration on the Principal Reg-

ister as well as a registration under the Act of 1906

shall be constructive notice of the registrant's claim

of ownership thereof. Section 26 expressly withholds

from registration on the Supplemental Register the

beneflta accorded by Section 22. It is evident, there-

fore, that the I^nham Act does not contemplate that

either registrations on the Supplemental Register or

those under the Act of 1920 shall constitute construc-

tive notice of the registrant's (ialm of ownership.

WiUeon et al. v. OropAoI Product* Co., 88 CCPA 1090,

188 F.2d 408, 89 USPQ 882, was concerned with a reg-

istration under the Act of 1906 and hence Is not in

point here. It follows that the petitioner has not had

constructive notice of the registration.

£9] As to the petitioner's actual knowledge of the

registrant's use of its trademark, there is no direct

evidence that the petitioner ever had such notice.

However, actual knowledge may be found from dr-

cnmstantial evidence. If the evidence shows a state

of facts in which it is Inconc^vable that the party

charged with laches in a trademark case could have

been unaware of the opposing party's use of the mark,

he cannot be heard to say that his delay is excusable

because of lack of knowledge. See Procter d Oamble

Co. r. J. L. Pretcott Co., 102 F.2d 778, 780 (CJ^. 8d).

The registrant's chlrf effort was to produce circum-

stantial evidence which would convince the oflke that

the petitioner must have had actual knowledge of the

registrant's use, if not the registration, of the trade-

mark. The regiatrant's proof did not convince the

Examiner or the Assistant Commissioner, and we
agree with the latter that it falls short of establishing

such knowledge.

The registrant called a number of Ita executives and

employees whose testimony established beyond doubt

that it carried on a Large business in its cc^ee sub-

stitute under the name "BREAKFAST CUP For all

the famHy," or more usually, "Breakfast Cup."

throughout the Pacific States, together with Arizona,

New Mexico, Texaa. Utah. Nevada, and Colorado dur-

ing a number of years beginning at least as early as

1982 and that the product was pushed in that territory

by distribution of booklets and samples and by news-

paper advertising and broadcasta on the Pacific coast.

The only evidence as to the registrant's promotional

activities In selling Its coffee substitute east of the

Mississippi consists of a 1941 price list of a jobber

In New York city listing "Breakfast Cup." There

waa evidence that the registrant had a factory and a

sales force at Mount Vernon, Ohio, but the registrant

manufactured and sold a large number of vegetable

food products and substitutes of various kinds under

different trademarks and there Is no evidence that Its

Ohio factory produced any "Breakfast (?up" coffee

substitute or that the sales force centered in that State

sold any. The testimony of one witness "We have

them (jobbers) all over the country" and of another.

"I don't believe there is a State in the Union that

we haven't shipped ('Breakfast Cup') to" falls to

give any hint as to quantities, dates or volume and Is

entirely too vague to form a basis for a finding of

knowledge on the part of the petitions.

The evidence further shows that the registrant has

promoted its products since about 1982. It has spent

between $6,000 and $10,000 a year in advertising (not

a very large amount for an allegedly nationally pro-

raote<l product) practically all of which, so far as

appears from this record, was directed to the west

coast and the Rocky Mountain States.

The record does not convince us that a firm selling

coffee, with headquarters In Chicago, which deals pri-

marily In the State of Illln(Hs and ten or twelve of

the adjacent States must have been aware of the use

of "Breakfast Cup" by the registrant

[101 We agree with the Assistant Commissioner

that the registrant did not have the exclusive use of

S^
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Um tradeauu-k daring tbe period from May 16. Ut7. aome equitable defeoM can be ucceasfully aaaerted.
to May 10. 1888, when Its application for reglstratioD In this rase no sucb defense has been established and

filed. Such registration will be cancelled If the the petition to cancel the redRtratlon will be granted.
»ntlal element of exclusive use is lacking, unless AFFIRMED.

PATENT SUITS
NeClcM aB4«r SA D.I.C. 290 ; PatMt Act at IMS

H. H. BcrWr, ICachia* for and pro«*n of taring
roads ; t.l«t.JVI. wt. Prop«l1lnc and flntahlns anita

;

Mn.lSS. aaane. Cut off ahoss for road aataklag aMChlaM

:

MSS^U. aam*. Heater for road Salahlag aaehlaM ; l.SSI.SSS.

aoBO, Tamper, acreed and deflector cooatnictioa for road
flniahlnt maehlaea. Itod Auc i. 1965. D.C.. N.D. III. (Chi-
cago), Doe. 55«1156, BarhtrOrtamt C: t. BlmwKut C:
Stlpalatlon of dlMBtaoal (notice Aoc 9, 1990).

Mss^ser. (ISO 9,iJ8ja9.)

«;HS^1«9. (See t,iaaa9.)

MS941S. (§eo I.1M.8I&)

%Ml*Mt. C. B. Lehman, raaeet attnehment ; D«a. iSS,SSS.

aao. Mad Jttb. 20, 19M, DC. N.D. III. (Chlcaso). Doc.
MsS93. Th9 rmMeetQm€0m Mmnufmeturimif CoM^eag «t ai.

. 8tmml€if-0Uver Manmfacturinf CoM^ay tt al. By agree-
ment, dlamiaoed with prejudice Apr. 8, 1960.

t.ntJSS. (See inasM.)
MSl^SSS. (See 2,138.828.)

t,llS.TSa. D. Sclakj, Welding method and apparatna there-
for: t.4tl.S8S. aarae. Electric ralro eenrertlng ajrateoi. Mod
Dos. SO. 190«. D.C.. M.D. III. (Chicago), Doc fideSlST,
«s<a*y Mrt., /ae. et ml r. MoOrmte Mltetric Co. Ofdsr of
dlamlaaal (notice Aug. 9. 1960).

t.4Sl.S6S. (See 2.415.708.)

•,4dt^9i9. H. L. Kahler, Method of protecting ayateaia for
tranaportlng media corroatre to metal, Sled Ang. 15, 1960,
DC. Del. (Wilmington). Doc. S2ST, Bttt LmbwrmtfUt. Ime.
. M. W. Drtw 4 Co., /««.

tjn,SS7. /. A. Soltla, Bahy'a automoMIe aeat ; MSS^fS7.
aaflM. aiod Aog. 16. 1960. D.a Maaa. (Bootoa). Doc.
aO/596-F, Dtnni* MiteM*U Iu4ustrU» t. Jutmnuttfumt Jfsaa-
faeturing Co.

t,64S,lM, C. Eamea, Furniture ahock mount conatmctiona

;

t,8SS,4SS, aame, Neating chair, Uod Nor. 19. 1909. D.C.. W.D.
Oa. (AtlaoU). Doe T019. Jronaaa JTUIor rumitnrt-^*m-
pm^ r. Col* atool <ga<p»sal CoMfoay. Order of illimlsssl
Aug. 8, I960.

a,SS«^YS7. (8ss 2.S8S,52T.)

MSMSt, Looda and 8woete. Cra/oo aharpener. Hod June 4.

1958. DC, NJ>. III. (Chicago). Doe. 58o999. Loodt Bwoott
ProiueU, Inc. r. Btnney 4 Bmtt\, tne Pursuant to atlpo-
latioa. netloa tad eonntorclaim dlamiaoed Sept. 14, 1969.

t.ni.lSS, C. F. Wandell, Jr., Holder for toitlle painting,
fliod Jaly 22, 1909, D.C Coan. (Now HaTon). Doc T912.
C. F. WaadoU . C. J. MmtM 4 doaa. Coooent jadgSMat

;

injunction granted (node* Aug. 12. 1960).

t.7Mlsn. E. O. McDonough. Permanent waring aolutiona
and method, tied Aug. 16, 1960. D.C, WD. Va. (Roanoke).
Doc 1090. Tidtwtor Pmttmt Dootlopmtnt Company, /ao. r.

K M Kitekon «* oi.. doia^ bmttmma t K. M Ki$ekon Bouutt
Supply Coaipoay.

a.M4,MS. A. J. Totl, Fowl defeatheriag method; I.SSS.Itl.
aamo. Fowl dafaathering apparatna, ftlod Aug. 15. 1966. DC.

W.D.N.C. (AaberUle). Doc. 1182. Hoaolala (HI CerperaNea
T. Bk4»p P—ttty CoMpaay. Clalma 1 to 11 Inclaaire ti
Patent No. 2.7.V«,3a9 held InTalid ; ciaima 1, 2, 4. & and 7 to

13 inclnalTe of Patent No. 2,805.443 held inralid. Com
plaint and counterclaim dianlaacd Aug. IS, 1060.

(.rrs^lSS, Bomanowakl and Welnecke, Magnetic flow meter.
led Apr 16, 1959, DC. ND III. (Chicago), Doc. S9c609.
BoiMor. Ime. . Tht Pomkaro roatpaay. DIsmiaoed hj atlpn

latloa wlthont prejudice Sept. 3, 1909.

MSMSS. J. J. Kurlaad et al.. Hermetically aealed terminal
atructare aad method for making aame. Had Apr. 10, 1908.
DC. N.D. III. (Chicago), Doc. 58c651, /lUiieia CoitdeiMcr
Compaay . Cal-Jto« /ada«fr<«a. Inc. tt ml. Conaent Judg-
ment

: order dlsmiaaing complaint and counterclaim witboat
prejudice May 17. 1960.

t.>Si.Sta. H. B. Kauhle. Apparatua for jtreaUag edible rage-
table matter; 1.H l.m. aame. Hod Sept. l4. 1959. D.C. NJ>.
Ohio (Toledo). Doc. 8279, BamiVot Covert, Inc. et al. t.

«rtok«l«y-raa Coaip, /a«. Order of diamiiaal with prejudice
Ang. 12, 1960.

«.SSt.WS. (See 1804.(nO.)

MSS.44S. (Bee 2.754.089.)

t,W4.4tt. J. IL Vareee. Liquid cooling ayatem. aied Nor. 12,

1909, D.C, N.D. III. (Chicago), Doc. 59ol799. Croft Monu-
Joctwimp Compomp r. John Wood Compmtp. On stipulation,
cauae diaoilaaed without prejudice Feb. 16. 1960.

MSflkMI. R. M. Pace. Fluid recirculation ayntemii

;

t.M4,tM . D. K. O^eaah, Combination Alter and aurfacc
aUmoMr, Uod Ang. 8, 1960. D.C. 8.D. Ind. (Indianapolla),
Doc 60^-S04. Laadoa. Imo. v. Jl. M. Poco ot al.

M88,49S. E. C Streater, Shelf and bracket aaaemblage.
dlod July 80. 1969. ac. M.D. III. (Chicago), Doc. 59oll70.
Sfreater /adaatriea, /a«. . Mtttoetor-Hmrdwore Corporation.
Conaent decree ; each of the four clalma of Patent No.
2,883,420 held ralld and infringed ; injunction granted Ang.
IS, 1960.

M44.MS. (See 2.826.307.)

(See 2.649.136.)

M18J96. F. A. Weratein, Chuck and adapter for aelf-

drtlllng azpanalon ahella ; MSS,7as. F. A. Weratein, Handle
for parcaaaire drill, llod Aug. 16. 1960, D.C, N.D. lU.

(Chicago), Doc. 6001298, PkiUipo DriU Companp . V.B.
Btpanoion Bolt Ceaipany. SaaM, Had aame. Doc. 60ol294.
PkUlipo Drill Componp r. Btor Btponoion Company.

8.986.716. (Sso 8,918,290.)

ISS^SSS. (Sao 2,814,807.)

Dak. 17S,«7S, R. E. K. Jacobaen. Furniture leg ; Dea. 188.964,

aame, Combined leg and brace, tied Mar 3, 1960. D.C, 8.D.
Calif. (Loo Angolea). Doc. S89/60. Virtno Broo. Mff. Co. .
CsrM/lad Chroma Fmmitnra Co.. Inc. at al. Conaent Jndg-
SMat; Dooign Patenta Noa. 178,572 aad 182.964 bald in-

fringed : defendants reatrained ; 3rd and 4th canaea of con-
plaint dlamiaoed (notice Aug. IS. 1960).

a.t. eevasaasBT MHaria* otnct: -••M
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lllBStratloaa for irtant patenta are uaually in color and therefore it la not practicable to reproduce the drawing.

1^4
APPLBTBU

Oraa T. BoMlBf. ar„ Sjrlacansi^ Ala.

rasi Dec 29, 1959, 8ar. No. 862,718

ICWi^ (CL47—42)
A new and distinct variety of apple tree. tubsUntiaily

as herein shown and described, characterized particularly

as to novelty by the unique combination of a vifcmMis

and upright habit of growth. late-biooming and fruit-

ripening habits, regular and very productive fruit-bear-

ing habits, unusually large size of the fruit, good flavor

and good keeping qualities thereof, and good resistance

to hot weather, diseases and other troubles commonly
encountered in the growing of apples in the Southern

areas of the United States.

1,975
AFPLETREE

Eonals Ralph G«fs, Moaat Vcraoa
Sherm Fox, Bow, Ska^ Conty, Wash.
FUcd May 11, 1959rSar. No. 812,578

ICUtas. (a.47--42)
A new and distinct variety of apple tree substantially

as herein described, characterized particularly as to nov-

elty by its superior crotch angles and distributions of fruit-

ing wood and improved annual bearing habit, late matur-

ing habit of its fiiiit, general similarity of its flavor, color

and shape of its fruit to those of the variety Gravcnstcin

(unpatented) but the fruit being distinguished from the

Gravenstein (unpatented) by its tarty, acid flavor, the

fruit is larger than that of the variety King (unpatented)

but with oiliness of skin similar to the aforementioned

variety with excellent keeping qualities.
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GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2,954,560

DRAPERY PIN DISPENSER
Manhall S. Keran, 70S N. PmIIm 9t«

Filed Mar. 9, 1959, S«r. No. 797,94*
i OakmB, (CL l-~*€)

u,m.

2354,541
STAPLE MACHINE

Henry J. Starr, 7 Sedgwick Atc^ Darien, CooB.
Filed Sc^ 9, 1957, Scr. No. M2,S12

9 OataM. (CL 1—49)

1 . In combination with a stapler housing having a drive-
track, a staple driver movable in said drive track, and a
feed slot for admitting staples into said drivetrack for
driving a staple into a piece of work, a magazine pivotal ly
mounted on said housing comprising a pair of spaced
apart upper and lower elongated staple guideways, each
guideway adapted to receive a stick of staples, said upper
guideway being normally fixed in registry with said feed
slot, means for urging the stick of staples in said upper
guideway through said feed slot into said drivetrack. said
lower guideway being rotatably movable about the pivot
axis of said magazine into registry with said feed track,
said stapler having locking means cooperative with said
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bousing and said magazine for firmly retaining said maga-
zine and said houaiag in fixed position relative to each
other when said iMfttine and said housing are diapoaed

in operative position, uid means for urging staples

through said feed slot including • staple pusher, said staple

pusher being spring biased and adapted to follow staples

through said feed slot, and said lockiag means having an
abutment thereon to prevent entry of said pusher into

said drivetrack when said suples are exhausteid.

I. A manually manipulable drapery *<n dispenser com
prising, in combination, an elongate t frame, handle
means connected to said frame, pin dispensing and insert-

ing means movably mounted oo said frame for movement
along a preselected traverse generally longitudinally of
said frame, pin locating means carried on said frame for

receiving and positioning a drapery pin for engagement
by said pin dispensing and inaerting means at a point
intermediate the ends of said preselected traverse, so that

said pin is dispensed and inserted upon operation of said

dispensing and inserting means, drapery pin storage
means carried by said frame for storing therein a plu-

rality of drapery pins, and resiliently biased feed means
for automatically feeding a new drapery pin to said pin
locating means regardless of the attitude at which the

dispenser is positioned by an operator and prior to the

dispensing operation of said pin dispensing and inserting

means along said predetermined traverse.

1354J€1
INFLATABLE PROTECTrVE SUFT FOR HIGH

ALTITUDE FUGHT
Camll P. KivM, Carahoga Falls, Ohio, awtaaiii to

B. F. Goodrich Coaspaay, New York, N.Y., a cono-
ratkM of New Yost

FVad Oct. M, 1953, Sar. No. 3g7,lM
Itniiiai (CL2—1.1)

1. In an inflatable protective suit for maintaining the
wearer's entire body under an air pressure equivalent to

that at a safe relatively low altitude, the combination of
a torso-enclosing portion having its wall formed of iwr-
mally of flexible gas-impervious sheet material united
with and underlying normally flexible stress-resistant

sheet material, said portion having an opening therein at

the neck region thereof for accommodating the passage
of the bead of the wearer and said portion having in both
said materials of its wall an elongate entrance slit extend-
ing upward along one side of the front of the torso-en-
closing portion from a position therein adjacent a hip
region thereof and extending over a shoulder region
thereof and then across the back of the torso-enclosing
portion adjacent the margin at said opening and back
over the other shoulder region thereof and then down-
wardly along the other side of the front of the torso-

enclosing portion to a corresponding position therein ad-
jacent the other hip region thereof, and separable sealing
closure means united with the margins of said wall at

said slit therein for admitting the wearer's body when
said closure means is open.
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1,95430
ARMORED GARMENT

laaaph Dc Grula, Washtagtoa, D.C.Mcph Dc Grula, Washtagtoa, D.C, aMlnor to the

U^ted Statw of Aaarica as rvprwcatad by the Sec-

retaiT of the Araqr
FBmI Aaf. It, 1959, 8«r. No. t34,<M

IClataM. (CL2—1.5)

(Granted aodcr TMc 35, VS. Code (1952), tec 26«)

1. In an armored garmeiU comprising a plurality <rf

garment sections, each section comprising a plurality of

plies of flexible but relatively thick sheet armor; the im-

provement comprising each section having at least one

edge adapted to be connected to a corresponding edge of

another section, said plies at such edges having edge por-

tions disposed in uniformly stepped arrangements, to

provide stepped feathered edges, the feathered edge of

one group of plies being complementary to the corre-

sponding edge of an adjacent section whereby such edges

overlap without increasing the garment thickness, and

separable fastener means for connecting said overlapped

edges together.

2,954»5i4
ADJUSTABLE'fACE GUARD BAR
Th«) J. Sowlc, Graad RapMi, Mich.
FOed hm. 27, 195g, Scr. No. 711,1M

llOaiM. (Q. 1—9)

2,954,565

SPRING OPERATED TOttET SEAT MECHANBM
Mvray Miller, 5 Bwlwry Laae, GrMt Neck, N.Y.

Filed Sept. 17, 195g, Scr. No. 761^59
inshai (CL4—251)

'^

1. A mechanism for raising and lowering a toilet scat,

said mechanism comprising a frame, a pedal swingably

mounted intermediate its ends in said frame, said pedal

being swingable from a raised position to a lowered posi-

tion and vice versa, a link connected with said toilet seat,

a lever mounted intermediate its ends in said frame and

having one end pivouUy connected with said link and an-

other end located in the path of movement of said swing-

able pedal, a spring connected with said lever and said

frame for maintaining said lever in said lowered position,

a locking member having formed therein a notch and

pivotally mounted in said frame, a finger carried by said

lever, a reciprocablc rod, a flange connected with said

frame and having formed therein an opening for guiding

said rod. a member carried by one end of said rod for

engaging said locking member, means for engaging the

other end of said rod with said pedal in said raised posi-

tion, and a spring connecting said locking member with

said frame, whereby said finger is maintained in said

notch to lock said lever in said raised position.

2,9543M
TOILET STRUCTURE

Lo^ G. Lottenberg, Forest Hills, N.Y., aaslgDor to The
Trca-Boyc Corporatloii, Brooklyn, N.Y., a corporatloa

of New York
Filed Mar. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 647,146

6CfadaM. (CL4—254)

1. A combined helmet and adjustable face guard bar

device, said helmet having depending opposite side walls,

said device including a pair of laterally-spaced pivot ele-

ments connected respectively to the helmet side walls, an

approximately U-shaped substantially horizontal guard

bar having laterally-spaced opposite end members pivot-

ally mounted on said pivot elements and having a for-

wairdly-projecting intermediate portion interconnecting

said end members, and a positive locking arangement

spaced away from said pivot elements and mounted on

said end members and connected to said helmet side

walls in relatively movable releasable locking engage-

ment therewith, said locking arrangement including re-

leasable positively interengaging locking means selectively

and adjustably securing said face guard bar end mem-
bers to said helmet side walls in a selected position of a

multiplicity of positions of swinging adjustment of said

face guard bar relatively to said helmet side portions.

1. A toilet structure for supporting the back of a

person upright with a backward inclination while raising

the person's thighs to produce a substantially vertical

positioning of the person's large bowel, comprising a

toilet bowl having a horizontal, open top rim, a cover

pivotally attached to said bowl and supportable thereon

in an upright position with a backward inclination with

respect to the bowl, an open seat pivotally attached to

the bowl, and a seat elevating structure disposed between

the seat and bowl and quickly removable therefrom, said

seat elevating structure comprising a generally U-shaped
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first wedge having a curved bight and curved arms de-
fining a curved opening therebetween, uid wedge having
a maximum thickness at said bght and tapering out to
minimum thickness at the free ends of the arms, uid
wedge having a lower vde adapted to rest on the open
top rim of the bowl, said wedge having a depending
member located at the inner edge of said lower side at

said curved opening and projecting vertically down-
wardly therefrom to enter inside the top rim of the bowl
to anchor the wedge thereat while permitting free re-

moval of the wedge from the bowl and seat, a pair of
telescopic rods pivotally attached to opposite sides of
the wedge on said arms, a foot rest adjustably supported
on forward ends of said rods so that the foot rest is ad-
justable in height and forward spacing with respect to
the bight of the wedge, a second U-shaped wedge having
a curved bight and curved arms, the curved arms of the
second wedge being joined pivotally to free ends of the
arms of the first wedge so that the second wedge over-
lies the first wedge and is angularly separable there-
from, and means for retaining the wedges in a selected
angular separation, the thickness of the bights of the
first and second wedges fixing the minimum angular
range of elevation of said seat with respect to said rim
at an angle ranging approximately from ten to thirty

degrees.

2,954^7
SOFA-BED AND BED-SFRING CONSTRUCTIONS
Anun Cbiisdaa Abajiaii, Wcsfhamptoa BMck, N.Y.

(118 East Ead Ave„ New Yoft, N.Y.)
FScd Dec. 15, 1954, Scr. No. 475,444

t ClalMi <CL 5—98)

8. In or for a sofa-bed, a pair of hinged spring sec-
tions, a tubular spring-aocboring element extending along
the axis of the hinge, anchoring elemenu at the far side
of each section, a multiplicity of tensioned spring strands
in each section and providing a spring-rest for the sec-

tion, and means to pivot said second-mentioned aiachor-
ing elements on the first-mentioned anchoring element,
the first-mentioned anchoring element being formed with
rows of holes subtending an acute angle extending to
each side of a longitudinal plane vertically bisecting the
first-mentioned anchoring element when tlie sofa-bed is

in bed position, and said strands extending thru said hole*
and being anchored within the first-mentioned anchoring
element, the strands from the anchoring element oo one
side extending thru holes diqwaed at that side of the
angle, and the strands from an anchoring element on
the other side extending thru holes disposed on the other
side of the angle, whereby said sections are urged to

seating position by said spring strands.

2^54,SM
BED UnLTTY DRAWER AND SHELF

Vflnw L. PIckt, IMS 41k Aw^ SbcnaMto, CaHf.~"
1 StaL 3%, 1951. S«T. No. 7MJU

fCkte. (a. 5—3M)

l^lllllllll

The combination with the side rails and posts of a
bed frame, of a utility drawer comprising a supporting
frame including spaced longitudinal side bars and trans-

verse end bars connecting the longitudinal side bars at

their ends, said longitudinal bars and transverse bars
having elongated openings formed longitudinally there-

of at the comers of said supporting frame, detachable
fastening members having openings, fitted around the

corner posts of said bed frame, and bolts extending
through said openings of said fastening members and
elongated openings of said supporting frame, adjustably
securing said supporting frame within the bed frame, a

pair of spaced channel bars extending across the longi-

tudinal bars of said supporting frame, the open side of
said channel bars being disposed inwardly, providing a

supporting track, and a drawer slidably mounted within
said track.

2,954,549
TRAILER BOAT

R. McCori Md MOcs E. McCo«4, ko(h of
RoadL Satyr HOI, Bidtlinorc 14, M4.
FDcd Feb. 9, 1958, 8m. No. 7i2,9M

I Claim. (CL9^1)

A trailer boat comprising in combination, a boat hull
including a bottom, two side portions, a stem portion and
a bow portion, a wheel and a foldable wheel support
positioned at a point along each side of the hull forward
of the stem, the wheel supports having a vertical portion
when in operating position extending downwardly from
the upper edge and along the outer surface of the side

nrKmbers of the boat hull in a plane substantially perpen-
dicular to a horizontal plane passing through the axis of
the hull, the wheels being rotatably secured to the lower
ends of the wheel supports rotatably in a plane parallel
with the longitudinal axis of the hull and below the hori-
zontal plane of the bottom of the hull to support the hull

when the wheels are in contact with a substantially solid

surface, a bracket having one end fixedly secured to the
inner surface of each of the said side portions and adja-
cent the top thereof and their other ends extended in-

wardly toward the center of the boat for supporting the
upper ends of the wheel supports, the upper ends of each
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wheel support having a single Uteral portion extended said axis and adapted, respectively, to engage the bottom

inwardly and downwardly from the upper end of the ver- of the shoe adjacent to iu heel se« and to »pply pre»-

tical portion adapted to extend over the upper edge of

each of the side portions of the hull having their extended

ends hinged to the inner end of the req)ective bracket

carried by the side portions and means in the form erf a

fixed pin positioned below the plane of the upper edges

of the side portions for hingedly connecting the inner end

of each bracket with the respective inner end of each of

the upper lateral portions of the wheel supports, the pro-

longation of the axis of each hinge on the inner end of

the two brackets and on each of the respective lateral

portion of each wheel support extending in the direction

of the bow forming an acute angle with the longitudinal

axis of the hull in order to position the wheels nearer the

stem of the hull when the wheel supports arc folded

within the boat hull.

2.954,57i

HOLDER FOR FLURAL THREAD CHASING TOOLS
INCLUDING TOOL CLAMFING BLOCK WITH
LUBRICATION FASSAGEWAY

Ace CokIi, 2297 Colcraia Atc^ ClndnMtl 14, OUo
FDcd Oct 7, 1957, Scr. No. 688,M2

7Clafam. (CLl*—IM)

1. A cutting tool comprising, in combination, an elon-

gate bar having an elongate slot in one side thereof at

its forward end, a plurality of individual cutting tools,

a lubrication block, said tools and block seated in said

slot with the tools in abutting, sidc-by-side relationship

and with the lubricator block extending across and span-

ning the upper surfaces of each of said tools, fluid con-

ducting means in said block for directing an individual

stream of cutting-fluid onto the upper surface of each of

said tools, means engaging said bar for fixedly securing

the tools and block to said bar, said bar including means

on opposite sides of said slot for selectively mounting said

last-mentioned engaging means, and a cutting-fluid pas-

sageway in said bar engageable by said block, said pas-

sageway being so dimensioned as to be in open communi-

cation with said fluid conducting means in the lubricator

block in either of the selected positions of the lubricator

block.

sure against the heel end of the last in a location spaced

heightwise from the boUom of the shoe.

2,954,573
SKATE-BLADE GUARDS
AdwlM Skniaka, LaiM, Mo.

(7lf3 DtfaBW Bhrd., St. Lo^ 5, M«.)
Filed JsM. 18, 1957, S«r. No. i3431t

2ClataH. (6.15—118)

1. A skate-blade guard comprising an elongated body

having a narrow blade-receiving slot extending lengthwise

therealong, said body also terminating in an enlarged

arcuate end portion, said arcuate end portion having an

aperture extending widthwiae therethrough for receiving

and snugly retaining a cleaning element.

2,954,573
MOISTENING AFFARATUS

Ernest Cahrfai Campbell, Jr., Grain VaDcy, Mo.,
to Hanmark Cards, iMmrporated, ITaiiMS €^, Mo.
a corponitioa of Mlaaowi

Filed May 8, 1959, Scr. No. 811,988
7 Claims. (CL 15—131)

2,954371
SHOE SUFFORTING MECHANISMS

Wmard L. Baker, Ipawkh, Maas., aMlgnor to UnHcd Shoe
Machinery Corpontkw, Boston, Maaa., a corporatkM

•( New Jersey

Filed Mar. 25, 1959, Scr. No. 801,884
5 OafaM. (Q. 12—127)

I. In a machine for operating on shoes, a support for

a shoe assembled on a last, comprising a toe rest for sup-

porting the toe end of the shoe a support for a last spin-

dle, a last spindle pivotally mounted on the support, a

heel abutment, and means for effecting relative move-

ment between the lait spindle support and the heel abut-

ment to cause the heel end of the shoe and last to en-

gage the heel abutment and the forepart of the shoe

to be forced against the toe rest, said heel abutment com-

prising a member mounted for pivotal movement about

an axis extending transversely of the shoe and having

spaced abutment surfaces located on opposite sides of

I. A moistening device carried by the finger of a

user for applying liquid to an adhesive surface compris-

ing, a container for the liquid having an open top and
a perforated bottom, a cover for said open top of the

container frictioiuilly held on to the container, an arm
extending laterally outwardly from each of the container

and cover forming jaws fo^ engaging the finger of the

user whereby movement of the bottom of the container

over the surface to be moistened will cause the liquid

to escape through the perforations to moisten said sur-

face.

>,
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LIQUID DBPE>f9ING AFPUCATQS

Id TW CMiWi

ScpC 25, 195S, Scr. No. Ji\3n
4 CWm. (CL 15—IJf)

# Jf

I. A dispenser and applicator comprising a chamber
having a wall exteodiog around its periphery deflninf an
opening, an elastically resilient, fluid-pervious, open-
celled sponge member mounted in the chamber with a
portiofl thereof protruding from the opening defined by
said chamber, a valve opening in the bottom of said
chamber, means for mounting said chamber on a con-
tainer with said opening in communication with the in-

terior thereof, a valve disposed in said valve opening, and
means mounted for sliding movement through the periph-

eral wall of said chamber for simultaneously opening said

valve and compressing said sponge member laterally of
said opening.

2354^5
MOP HEAD ATTACHMENT PLATE HAVING lAIL

ALIGNING AND GUIDING MEANS
M. RoMt aad Mm C. AlcsaMlcr. High Potel,

N.C., Mil^Mi to KJt^4)m ProdMte, Ine., Hl|k Potel,

May 9, If51, Ser. No. 734,177
1 data. (CL 15—152)

A clamping means for attachment of a mop bead or
the like to its handle comprising a plate member adapted
to be secured to a mop head and having side edges, an
upwardly extending flange rigid with and projecting from
the plate at one of said side edges thereof, a lower nest-

ing channel including longitudinal side edges and secured
to the upper edge of the flange along one of said longi-

tudinal edges, said lower channel being of inverted V-
shaped cross-section with a pointed apex portion, said
portion pointing away from said plate, said lower chan-
nel having each of its end portions tapering outwardly
from the other of said longitudinal edges whereby said
channel is progressively increased in length from said

last-named edge toward its longitudinal median line co-
inciding with said apex portion, a clamping assembly
secured to said handle, said clamping assembly including

a substantially U-shaped locking bail movable toward
and clampingly receivable in said apex portion of said
lower channel, said bail including a bight and side arms,
said bight portion of said bail being substantially coex-

tensive in length with said apex portion of said lower
channel and being of substantially greater length than said
other longitudinal edge of said lower channel, an upper
nesting channel of V-shaped cross-section with a pointed
apex portion mating with the first named apex portion
and coexteraive in length therewith, said upper channel
being adapted to bear flush against said lower channel
with said apex portion in nested relation, said tapered
end portions constituting cam surfaces disposed to bias

the arms of said bail longitudinally of the lower channel
to one end thereof for guiding the bight portion into

said lower channel into operative engagement with and
coextensive relation to said apex portion of said lower
channel.

a,95447<
SUCTION APPLIANCE

Mark W. Hchni, to The Hoover
Company, North Cantoa, Ohio, a corporatloa of Ohio

€, IHt, Ssr. No. 772,2t9FHsdNov
2 (CL 15—32«)

1. A scrubbing appliance comprising, a suction iMzzk,
suction creating means, a detergent container, a water
separator, conduit meaiu for connecting said suction creat-

ing means to said water separator and said water sepa-

rator to said nozzle, said detergent container being in

suction communication with said water separator, means
for dispensing a liquid detergent from said detergent con-
tainer onto the floor, a movable partition within said

container adapted to rest on top of the liquid detergent

and sealing the upper and lower spaces of said container
from each other, means for applying a pressure to the

top of said partition to force liquid detergent out of said

dispensing means in opposition to the suction produced
in said container by said suction creating means and
means for leading liquid picked up at said nozzle and sep-

arated in said water separator into the top of said con-
tainer above said partition whereby dirty water may be
stored above said partition at the same time that liquid

detergent is stored below said partition.

2,f54,577
DRIVE DISCONNECT AND CONVERTER FOR

SUCTION CLEANERS
Jvsdcc H. Beach. Cantos, OUo, Mst^nr to The Hoover
ConRany, North Cantos, OMo, a coqwralion of Oyo

Filed Jane 6, 1957, Ssr. No. M4,03S
9 CtolM. (Q. 15—332)

1. An accessory ft>r use with a suction cleaner of the
type having a nozzle, suction creating means having an
inlet connected to the nozzle, a surface cleaning member
movably mounted In the nozzle, a drive shaft, a belt

connecting the shaft to the member for driving the latter,

and a port providing access to the belt and shaft, compris-
ing means for removably attaching the accessory to the
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cleaner at the port, tubular means mounted on said at-

taching means for rotation about one axis, belt disen-

gaging means on one end of said tubular means and

adapted to project through the port for engagement with

the belt to remove the latter from the shaft, actuatitig

means for rotating said belt disengaging means about said

axis to effect said renwval of the belt from the shaft

by movement from a belt connected position to a belt

disconnected position, said belt disengaging means ar-

ranged with respect to said tubular means to remove

the belt from the shaft and support the removed belt

exteriorly of said tubular means, and said tubular means

adapted to be connected to a conduit for conducting an

air stream to the suction creating means inlet.

235447t
HINGES

Nab H. Nyqabt, 1257 Earhr Ave., Chicago 40, IIL

FDcd Jane 6, 1957, Scr. No. 663,949
4Clafaiis. (CL 1^—164)

Mil m

1. A hinge for a closure member for a wall opening

comprising a main supporting bracket secured within

said opening, said bracket including two horizontally dis-

posed and vertically spaced apart plates, a main hinge

member pivoted to aiid extending between said plates,

a supplemental bracket secured to the inside of said

closure member having a substantially U-shaped bail

secured thereto, a first link pivoted to said main bracket

between the plates thereof on an axis intermediate the

axis ot said main hinge member and the adjacent wall

<tf<fining said wall opening, a second link pivoted at one

end to the free end of the first named link, q>aced

apertured ears formed on the other end of said second

'V i
2,954,57* _^

FRANKFURTER 8KINNING_ArPARATUS
WiBtam B. Mcnifahii, % McflgMai

FiM Feb. 2, 1959, Ssr. No. 79«,527

5 OaiM. (CL 17—1)

-*»•»!

4. Apparatus for removing the casing from frankfurt-

ers and the like in the making ot skinless frankfurters

comprising, a frame, a pair of spaced discs having sub-

stantially parallel adjacent faces, bearing means mounted

on said frame and rotatably mounting the spaced discs for

axial rotation, an intermediate disc between said spaced

discs, means rotatably mounting the intermediate disc for

rotation about an axis offset relative to the axis of rotation

of the spaced discs whereby the intermediate disc is eccen-

tric to the spaced discs and the periphery thereof co-

operates with the adjacent faces of the spaced discs to

define a channel shaped path having an inlet portion and

an outlet portion and of progressively decreasing depth

from said inlet portion to said outlet portion, means on

said spaced discs defining the sides of the channel-shaped

path for engaging and holding the sides of a casing of a

frankfurter link positioned in said channel-shaped path,

means operatively connected with said discs for rotating

same about their respective axes, means directing a string

of linked frankfurters into the inlet portion of said chan-

nel-shaped path, and cutting means slitting the casing

at the side exposed in said channel-shaped path whereby

said means holding the slit casing and the intermediate

disc cooperate to remove the frankfurter filling from the

casing as it moves toward the outlet portion of the chan-

nel-shaped path.

2,954,589
CONTINUOUS MILL

Andrew Hale and Harold G. BaUey, Akron, OUo, as-

signors, by mesne assignments, to Blaw-Knox Com-
pany, PHlsbnifh, Pa., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Jan. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 7g4,75i
5 ClataM. (a. 18—2)

2. A continuous mill having a work roll and a feed roll

forming a sheet of stock on the wrk roll, said mill having

an intake end and an output end, means located at the

link, and a slotted pin journaled in said apertured ears output end to remove milled stock, a curling roll having

and slidingly embracing said U-shaped bail. a conical working face opposed to the work roll, the axi&

1'
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of the curling roll beinf^lted toward the intake end of as the glass is extracted from said furnace in a nascent

the mill to bring one side of the curling roll into sub- condition, means for applying a glass coating material to

stantial parallelism with the work roll and to form a said fibers in said nascent condition and prior to the dq»-

flaring pocket on the opposite side of the curling roll, osition of any other material thereon, rotatable meant
means to drive the curling roll so that the parallel sur- for collecting the fibers after said coating material has

faces of the work roll and the curling roll are moving
in opposite directions, whereby the sheet of stock on the

work roll is coiled between the parallel surfaces of the

work roll and the curling roll and progresses into the said

pocket.

a,9S4^1
APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING HOLLOW

ARTICXES
Roberto Colombo, Tufa, Italy, siiIibiii to SJiS. Lavo-
rMliBi Materit PiMtfchs (LMJ.) di M. L Cdombo
* C^ Twte, Itiriy

PV«d Dm. rr, 19M, flhr. No. 63«,9S«
4nilwi (CL1S--S)

been applied thereto, enclosure means for fonning a sealed

chamber, and means connected to the enclosure means in

communication with said chamber for maintaining said

chamber in a moisture-free condition while the entire

producing, coating and collecting operations are per-

formed.

\

2394,513
PRESSES

Hanj R. Gregory, Pffs Elm, Cbcltcnham, aad Maukt
Kendal, Cbcltcnbam, Eofbud, Mil|DorB to Coal b-
dustry (Patents) UmltMl, Londoo, Eagtaad, a BritWi
company

Filed Sept 3, 1957, Scr. No. M1437
Clafam priority, aniicatioa Gnat Britabi Sept 4, 1954

1 CMm. (CL 1»—14)

1. In an extrusion apparatus for manufacturing blown
hollow articles having a downwardly directed annular

extrusion nozzle capable of extruding a tubular blank

oi softened thermoplastic material, a thin walled blowing
tube of a heat conductive material depending from the

nozzle on the longitudinal vertical axis thereof, a sec-

tional nx>ld capable in its dosed condition of clamping
and sealing the tubular blank in a zone below the lower

end of the blowing tube and of clamping a zone of the

tubular blank on the blowing tube, and means for dis-

placing the mold in closed condition lengthwise of the

blowing tube and beyond the lower end of the latter, the

said blowing tube composed of a thin walled heat con-
ductive material having a diameter substantially smaller

than the diameter of the annular nozzle, whereby the

blank being extruded from the nozzle will coaxially sur-

round the blowing tube out of contact therewith, and
means for ciampmg a zone of the tubular blank on the

blowing tube comprising a pair of cooperating clamping
jaws on the mold and a pad of resilient material on each

jaw resiliently engaging and clamping the last named
zone of the tubular blank, the pads being capable of

completely collapsing therebetween the said last named
zone of the tubular blank in the absence of the blowing

tube in the zone.

2,9543S3
APPARATUS FOR COATING GLASS FIBERS

Janes W. Case, Box 274, Fairfax, Va.
nbd Feb. 25, 1953, Scr. No. 33S,924

3 Claims. (CL II—f)
(Granted onder Title 35. VS. Code (1952), sec. 244)
1. An apparatus for producing, coating and collecting

glass fibers comprising a glass furnace having a quantity

of molten ^ass therein, means for producing glass fibers

A multiple plunger assembly for attachment to the

ram of a moulding press, comprising a ram attachment
piece, a plunger guide body secured to said ram attach-

ment piece, a piston-like enlargement on said plunger

guide body, a cylinder arranged for axial movement on
said piston-like enlargement on said plunger guide body,

an annular outer plunger secured to said cylinder, an
inner plunger arranged for axial movement within said

plunger guide body, a plunger end-piece secured to said

mner plunger and arranged for axial movement within

said outer plunger, an ejection piston secured to said

inner plunger and fitting slidingly in a chamber in said

ram attachment piece, and a spring within said cham-
ber acting on said ejection piston to withdraw said inner

plunger further into said outer plunger, said cylinder

and said chamber being provided with passages for the

supply and escape of fluid under pressure, the arrange-

ment being such that during moulding said inner plunger

abuts said plunger guide body and there is direct trans-
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mission of force through said ram attachment piece, said

plunger guide body and said inner plunger and said

plunger end-piece to material within said outer plunger,

and after moulding fluid under pressure admitted to said

chamber acU on said ejection plunger in opposition to

said spring for moving said inner plunger outwardly in

said outer plunger.

2354,544
MOULDING PRESSES

Waiter Robert Groves, Wdverfcampton, England, as-

signor to Brttlsb Indnstrini Plastics Umited, London,

England, a company of Great Britain

Filed Apr. 22, 1958, Scr. No. 734,194

Claims priority, appHcatloa Great Brttafas Apr. 24, 1957

5 Claims. (CL It—14)

the cap conuined plastic into liner disk form on the cap

bottom when the clamp is closed, said die being then co-

operable with the other of said clamp members in clamp-

ing the lined cap to said turret for liner curing, means

for driving said turret, means for successively closing the

aforesaid clamps as they successively receive the plastic

containing caps from said feeding means, means for sup-

plying heat for the lined caps while the latter are held

by said clamps and thus at least partially curing the cap

liners, means for successively opening said clamps after

curing <rf the liners, means for removing the lined caps

from said clamps as the latter arc successively opened,

means for driving said feeding means in timed relation

1. In combination, a moulding press adapted to be

fully automatic in operation and having relatively mov-

able platens carrying separable cooperating mould parts,

a moulded article stripping apparatus for removing

motilded articles from the press when the mould parts

are separated, means mounting said stripping apparatus

at one side of the press, a first vertically disposed guide

rod mounted on said press adjacent a comer of the press

at the opposite side thereof, a supporting carriage hingedly

mounted St one of its sides on said first guide rod, a

moulding material loading apparatus mounted on said

supporting carriage to swing therewith about the vertical

axis of hinging of said supporiing carriage on said first

guide rod. said loading apparatus and said supporting

carriage being swingable about said axis outwardly away

from the press to a non-operative position in which said

opposite side of the press is substantially exposed, and

inwardly toward the preu to an operative position, a

second vertically disposed guide rod mounted on the

press at the other side of said supporting carriage, when

the latter is in opentivt position, and quick release clamp

means for clamping said supporting carriage to said sec-

ond guide rod when said loading apparatus is in operative

position.

2,954345
CROWN CAP LINING MACHINE

Instln Simpson, EladMrst, DL. asilminr to Continental

Can Company, Inc., New York, N.Y., a corporation

of New York
FDmI Ang. 3, 1955, 8«. No. 524,197

14 Claims. (CL lt-^24)
1. A cap lining machine comprning means for horizon-

tally feeding a succession of inverted unlined caps, fluid

plastic discharge means above the line of cap feed for

depositing a predetermined quantity of thermo curable

fluid plastic onto each cap bottom, a liner curing turret

to which the plastic carrying caps are coriducted by said

feeding means, said turret having circumferentially spaced

clamps for the plastic containing caps, each of said clamps

having an upper and a lower clamping member mounted

for relative vertical movements to clamp open position

and to clamp closed position, the upper clamping mem-
ber of each of said clamps being in the form of a die

dimensioned for snug reception in the cap skirt to shape

«w *

with said turret, and means for operating said fluid

plastic discharge means in timed relation with said feed-

ing means, said feeding means including a feed turret hav-

ing peripheral pockets for conveying the plastic contain-

ing caps to said liner curing turret, a stationary arcuate

track at the periphery of said feed turret for holding the

caps against radial displacement from said pockets, cap

hold down means above said feed turret for holding the

caps agaiiut upward displacement from said pockets, said

cap hold down means including a member upwardly

yieldable under the influence of any cap jammed at the

initial end of said arcuate track, and machine stopping

means operatively connected with said upwardly yield-

able member and actuated by upward yielding thereof.

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR INJECTION
MOLDING

GMiie W. Wackw, 4742 Reading Road,
Ctectaaml 37, OMo

Origtaal application Jan. 17, 1955, Scr. No. 442,321.

Divided and tUs application May 9, 1958, Scr. No.
734,244

ICbdma. (CL II—34)

1. In an injection assembly using cylindrical packages

of partly heated thermoplastic nralding material, the com-
bination comprising a housing having a throat to receive

a transfer sleeve and a pressure cylinder assembly tunnel,

a pressure cylinder assembly mounted in said tunnel,

said assembly having a bore with a circumferential vent

pMt adjacent the discharge end o* said bore, means to

'9
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cool the pressure cy!Tn6er assembly including the vent

port, an injection plunger adapted to operate in the bore

of the pressure cylinder assembly, meant to advance the

plunger its full stroke into the bore to position the end
of the plunger in line with the vent port, a heating cham-
ber aaaembly in flow communication with the pressure

cylinder assembly, means to maintain the heating cham-
ber assembly at the temperature necessary to beat its con-

tents to full injection temperature, an injection nozzle at

the discharge end of the heating chamber assembly, means
to maintain the injection nozzle at injection temperature,

and a manually operated, portable transfer sleeve con-

sisting of a cylindrical section, a handle attached to the

cylindrical section, locating lugs extending from the

cylindrical section, a switch rod actuating boss on the

cylindrical section, the said transfer sleeve being adapted

for insertion into the throat of the housing, and for hold-

ing a package of material in a storage station.

2354417
METHOD OP PRODUCING PIBROUB MATERIALS
Olc-Bcndt RasMBWiu, CopsaksfSB,
Miadc TajubMk StnMtvsl 144,

)

Flkd May 23, IMS, Ssr. No. SltJM
prioftty, ppMcartsB DiMnr» Maj 29, 19S4

Srfihii (CLlS>-47^

7
Awflwy

1 . A method of producing fibrous materials which com-
prises highly molecularly orienting a film unidirection-

ally while the material is in a viscous-fluid state, said

fllm being composed of a normally crystalline super-

polymerisate, permittiiig ttw material to soHdify, subse-

quently flxins the direction of the crystals by sweUing
the film by meant of a liquid fwelling agent, and finally

splitting up the oricmed and swelled film substantially

in the direction of orientation into a plurality of fibers

by forces having a stretching component perpendicular

to the direction of orientation.

2,954,5t«
METHOD OP FORMING HOLLOW PLAOTIC

ARTICLES
D. SmMst, ToMo, Oyo, Mrf^ar to

:iiMfBiij. a corporaliMi of Ohio
Sept. 21, 1953, Scr. No. 311,311
2nitBi (6.11—55)

1 . In a method of making a blank of heated plasticized

materia] from which plastic containers can be subse-

quently blown, said material being normally moiiid to

and through an accuoiulating cavity having commiMica-
tiott (1) with a plasticizing source of supply of said

material aadar prssaure and (2) with an annular estni-

sioa orilloe, the Maps of naoving said plasticized mate-
rial tnm said source of supply into said cavity under

mold against said orifice and in communication with said

cavity, applying a positive displacement pressure from
a pressure source other than that of said plasticizing

source to the material within said cavity to force a por-

tion only of the material in said cavity through said ori-

fice and into the neck mold positioned thereagaiMt, and
nraving said neck mold relative to said orifice while apply-

ing pressure to the material in said cavity to express a

quantity of said material through said orifice in uncon-
fined tubular form, said tubular form being integrally

joined with the material in said neck mold.

2,9S4jS19
METHOD OF MOLDING EXPANDED RESINS

Wlalhrop L. Browa, EvsTMa, lud^ aMigBor to Kent
Plastics CorpofatlMi, Evaapvlb, tmLf a cocporaHoa
of ladfauia

Fllad Mar. 19, 19S(, Ssr. N^ 572,451
3 Claims. (6.11-^59)

1. A method for preparing a nu>lded cellular aitide
from polystyrene resin which comprises providing a mold
having a cavity of article shape with vertically disposed
side walls, applying a combination adhesive and naold
release agent taken from the group nrniitting of liquid

soaps, liquid non-ioap detergents and glycerin ow at

least a part of the surface of the mold cavky including
said side walls, depositing polystyrene resinous granules
on the adhesive to form a layer on said cavity surface,

filling said cavity adjacent said layer with heat-expand-
able, partially expanded polystyrene beads, heating the
mold to complete expansion of the beads and simulta-

neously fuse the resin granules into a relatively dense
shell integral with said expanded beads, cooling the mold
to below the heat distortion temperature of the moldfd
article, and removing the article from the nx>kl.

2,954,591
WINDOW STRUCTURES

)yBBer, Yovafrtowa, Ohio
(1521 Ameamm Ave., Coral CaUcs, Fla.)

Iwe 11, 1952, Ssr. No. 292,471
11 ClahM. (CL 21—42)

A -

1. In a Venetian or jalousie window, a base framcf
the pmsure of the plasticizing source, positiooing a neck unit inchidiag a jamb member on each side of the frame
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unit, the unit being adapted to be attached within an

opening of a building wall, a separable operator frame

unit retractible in said base unit and having a centrally

disposed depression, said frame unit being adapted to

fit within said base frame to form a channel concealed

between and enclosed by said jambs and corresponding

portions of said operator frame unit, said centrally dis-

posed depression being adapted to receive the end of a

louver when in dosed position, and window operating

mechanism carried on said operator frame and extend-

ing into said channel, whereby the operating mechanism

is concealed within said channel between said frame

lijay qv

1,954391
DOOR SEALS

Mehrki L. MHcs, 2311 Cailiosi Way,
OUabooM City, OUa.

Filed Oct 1, 1954, Ser. No. 413334
1 Claim. (0.2^-49)

In combination with an overhead garage door and

garage door frame, a weather strip cooperating there-

with and comprising a substantially channel shaped hold-

ing bracket, a pair of upstanding flanges provided on
the bracket, said flanges being provided with a plurality

of aligned apertures, a resilient sealing member dis-

posed on said bracket between said upstanding flanges,

means extending through the apertures for securing the

sealing member on the bracket, one of said flanges being

of greater height than the other and also extending out-

wardly at an angle from the sealing member, a flange

member positioned on the longer bracket flange parallel

to said flanges and having an outward extending portion

on one end thereof adapted to encircle the outwardly

extending end of the longer flange, said flange member in

conjunction with the longer bracket flange defining an

insulating dead air space between the flanges and the

T-r'iing member, and a layer of plastic tape secured to

the sealing surface of the sealing member.

2,954392
RESILIENT GASKET

George T. Parsons, Marietta, Ohio, aaslpor to The B. F.

Goodrich Coaapany, New York, N.Y., a corporation

of New Yoft
nUd May 27, 1957. Ser. N«. 441317

4CMM. (a.21—49)

1. A resilient gasket comprising an extrusion of

flexible rubber-like material for effecting a soft com-
pression seal between two members adjacent the periphery

of at least one of the members, the said gasket com-
prising a strip portion adapted to be attached to one of

the members, a second strip portion extending in spaced

superposed relationship to the fust strip portion with the

said portions integrally united along one longitudinal edge

of the portions, and an elongated hollow deformable

body on the outer surface of said second strip portion

with the said second strip portion forming one wall of

said body, the said hollow body including a second

wall portion integrally united with said second strip por-

tion in a region spaced from the union of said flrst and

second strip portions with the second wall portion extend-

ing toward said union of the strip portions in spaced di-

verging relationship to the said second strip portion and

with the outer edge of said second wall substantially

aligned with the edge of the union of the strip portions,

the said second wall portion being adapted to be engaged

by the other of the members between which the gasket

is placed, a reentrant wall portion uniting the said outer

edge of the second wall portion to the second strip portion

in the region of the union of the strip portions with the

reentrant wall portion having a region of flexure extending

longitudinally thereof intermediate its unions with the

said second strip portion and the said second wall por-

tion, and strip like reinforcing means of the same ma-

terial as the said strip and wall portions extending across

the recess provided by the reentrant wall portion and

removably intergrally attached to said second strip portion

and said second wall portion to strengthen the said re-

entrant wall of said hollow body prior to use of the

gasket.

2354393
RING HOLDERS

RayoKMi P. Matelaa, 411 Archer Ave, McKecsport, Pa.

Filed Oct 27, 1958, Ser. No. 749344
2ClaiM. (CL24—13)

I. A ring holder for placement on a garment worn
by a person comprising a base member having a front

side and a rear side which is adapted to be opposite the

garment when the. ring holder is worn thereon, an arm
disposed on the rear side of the base member, extend-

ing therealong and having one part including one end

thereof spaced apart from the rear side of the bd'^e mem-
ber, said rear side of the base member and said one
part of the arm forming a slot therebetween of sufficient

size for receiving a shank of a ring, a second part of said

arm including the other end thereof being connected to

said one part of the arm, extending outwardly away
from the rear side and then back towards the rear side

and terminating with the other end being affixed to the

rear side, said second part of the arm and said rear side

forming a loop which connects with the slot so that the

shank of the ring which is entered into the slot may be

moved into the loop, said arm being so located on the

rear side that it lies wholly on the rear side and no
part thereof is visible when viewing the front side of the

base member when the holder is on a garment, said base

member intermediate the ends of the arm having a part

which is disposed su'i*stantially transverse to the ann,
which .extends transversely beyond both sides of the arm
and which is adapted to engage the inside periphery of

the ring disposed in the loop or slot to prevent removal

of the ring from the holder when the holder is worn
on the garment, and clasp means for attaching the ring
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bolder to the ginnent. said clasp means beiof mounted
on said arm on a side thereof other than the one opposite

said rear side of the base member, said arm having a

width less than the inside diameter of the ring carried

by the holder, said arm with said clasp oaounted thereon

having a thickness leM than the inside diameter of said

ring so that said ring may be pawad onto and off of

said arm.

JLM4,594
READILY KUilAflABLK BUCKLE

S. FI^M, BrMkiya, N.Y^ Ig I*

N«w Yotk, N.Y., a fmiiHIob if

14, IfSS, §ar. No. S1M14
4CWML (a.l4~17t)

r--

r'2^'.

Kv:?i^^^^50^^f^«^;.^

mm^m^^^m^^ mmm •»»» »mm»

1. A readily releasabie buckle for joining the ends of a

belt including in combination a body having a base with a

surface for engaging a length of said belt, a cover, means
mounting said cover for movement about an axis par-

allel to the axis of said belt length to a position at which

said cover lies over said base, a compression member
formed with a belt-engaging surface covering an extended

area, and a i>air of spaced parallel motion toggle links

mounting said compression member on said cover for

movement between a first position at which said belt-

engaging surfaces exert a compressive force on said belt

length and a second position at which said belt length is

free.

MACIflNES

Fnak Colcmaa
UaltedSboc

2354^9
FOR OPERATING ON BLANKS OF
CERAMIC WARE

Choice^ LalcMtcr, Ebcwb4« Mri^ev to

VfacUnery Corporatioaf Flcmfaiftoa, NJ.,
of New Jersey
J«l7 H, 195«, Scr. No. 59t,114
pfjifrtfln Great Britaia Jaly 25, 1955
aOitaii. (CL25—22)

<f rl^

supporting member engageabte with the undersurface of

a blank adjacent to iu periphery, a suction cup con-

centric with said supporting member and engageable

with a central portion of the blank, an annular auxil-

iary supporting member between said suction cup and

said first-named supporting member and arranged to sup-

port the blank between the zones of engagement of the

suction cup and the first supporting member, means
mounting said auxiliary supporting member for axial

movement relative to said first-named supporting member
and to said suction cup and for lateral movement rela-

tive thetreto, means normally mamtaintng said auxil-

iary supporting member concentric with respect to said

first supporting member and to said suction cup, and

means normally maintaining said auxiliary supporting

member in an axial position relatively to said first sup-

porting member and to said suction cup such that a blank

supported thereby is maintained out of contact with the

first supporting member and with the suction cup until

an external force b applied to the blank.

2,f94,594
APPARATUS FOR FORMING CONCRETE

STRUCTURES
L. Fmmmt ad Wddaa E McClne, bofk of

1549 Graad, AoMfflto, To^ add Fmmmt aMlgw>r to

MidMcClve
fnc 5, 1957, Sot. No. <43,(34
SCIaiaM. (CL 25-^1)

1. Apparatus of the character described for making
formed structures comprising, a frame having a pair of

forwardly extending arms spaced transversely apart de-

fining an unobstructed space therebetween, ground en-

gaging wheels having axles, said frame being swingably

mounted on said axles in spaced relation to the ground

with the axles being spaced rearwardly of the forward

end of said arms substantially the same distance as the

arms are normally above the ground, a pan normally

having an open top. means rotatably mounting said pan

between the forward ends of said anns whereby the nor-

mally open top of the pan may be rotated to open down-

wardly, a cover for said pan, means for releasing said pan

from its mounting by said arms and removing the pan
from the frame, means having connection with said pan

for engaging over said cover to removably secure the

cover over said normally open top, means for selectively

rotating said pan. and handle means on the rearward por-

tion of said frame for lifting said rearward portion to

swing the frame about said axles and bring the forward

ends of said arms in close relation to the ground to de-

posit the structure in the pan on the ground.

to

2^54,597
MOLDING TOY

i T. McFarlaad, North Avora, ID.

Mania L Glaas, Ckkago, Dl.

lad Mnr 24, 1957. Ser. No. M2ai9
lOalMk (CL25—111)

1 . In a machine for operating on circular blanks of 1 . In apparatus of the class described for molding ob-

ceramic ware, a work support comprising an annular jects from a moldable material, a pair of mold members

y
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having mating surfaces which co-act to define a cavity

whkh is adapted to mold a moldable ihaterial into the

shape of said cavity under the influence of pressure ap-

plied to said mold members, hinge means at one end of

uid mold members for hinged!y supporting said mold

members for movement toward and away from one an-

other said hinge including a hinge pin, one of said mating

surfaces having a channel therein which extends from

remote from said distorting stop operable to cause the

stop to retract into its recess and allow a plate sliding on

said saddle to pass thereovo*.

Mil ^

said hinge pin into said cavity, a finger which is pivotally

connected to said hinge pin and one end of which lies in

said channel and extends into said cavity whereby the

article being molded is molded about the end of said

finger and whereby the molded article may be removed

from said cavity by means of said finger, and means con-

nected to said finger for pivoting said finger into and out

of said cavity, said means being actuated by said mold

members as said mold members are pivoted toward and

away from one another.

"' 2,954,599

PLATE POSmONING ARRANGEMENT FOR
PLATE FINISHING MACHINE

Carfh S. Cnfli Md Corson Walter Chaee, Oak Paifc,

and Gtena N. Kfvcgcr, North Riverside, ID., aMignors

to Mtehle-Goas-Dratcr, Incofyoratcd, WOmington,

Ddn a corporatkM of Delaware

, Filed Feb. 20, 1957, Scr. No. 441,319
^

ICIainis. (CL29—21)

2,954,599
LEAD MAKING APPARATUS

itotild E. Cootcs and Eari E. FoiHwolk, Pazi

F. Fortna, Pataayra, Gieawood A. FaOer,

and Robert Unmaa, HarriAarf, Pa^ aarifMWi lo AMP
iDcorpNMaled, a corporattoa of New Jeiaey

Filed Seat 18. 1954, Ser. No. 414,414
iTciafam. (a. 29—33)

3. In a milling machine for preparing curved stereo-

type printing plates by automatically machining selected

portions of the plates, a saddle assembly for supporting

a plate during the machining operation comprising, in

combination, a semi-cylindrical saddle member having

a plate receiving head end and a plate discharging rear

end, an alinement stop positioned in a recess in the

saddle member near said head end. said stop being re-

tractable beneath the surface of said saddle member aiKl

having a cam surface permitting plates sliding along said

saddle member from said bead end to engage and cam
said stop into said recess, resilient means to urge the aline-

ment stop into its upraised position so that it will snap into

alining position when a plate has passed thereover, a

distorting stop positioned in a recess near said rear end

of the saddle, said distorting stop being retractable be-

neath the surface of said saddle member, and means

1. In an apparatus for making electrical leads, the

improvement comprising a pair of normally aligned con-

ductor carriers, conductor severing means comprising

closable severing blades positioned between said con-

ductor carriers, wire feeding means for feeding a pre-

determined length of wire through said carriers and be-

tween said severing blades, and a pair of crimping mech-

anisms positioned remote from said severing means, each

of said carriers being mounted for rotary movement from

their normally aligned |x>sitions to positions adjacent one

of said crimping mechanisms whereby upon closure of

said severing blades a leid is severed from fed wire, and

said lead and the end portion of said wire are moved,

upon movement of said carriers to position the trailing

end of said lead and the leading end of said wire each

adjacent one of said crimping mechanisms.

2,954,444
METHOD FOR THE PRODUCHON OF CONTACT-
SAFE AND CORROSION-PROOF TWIN METAL
CONNECTORS FOR ELECTRIC POWER CON-
DUCTORS

Alois SchUhnaaa, Adan»ertatnaK 34-42,
Maakk 13,GcnBaB7

FBcd Sept 29, 1955, Ser. No. 535^43
Claiais priority, applkadoB Gcnnay Oct 13, 1954

ICIataB. (CL 29—155.55)

—7^

A method of producing contact-safe and corrosion-

proof connectors for electric power conductors consti-

t ited by a plurality of connecting members, the first of

said connecting members being copper and having an

opening therein and the second connecting member being

aluminum, comprising the steps of heating said connect-

ing members to a temperature sufficient to bond copper

and aluminum together, then inserting only a portion of

said first connecting member into a recessed portion in

said second connecting member with another portion of

said fint connecting member remaining outward of said

recessed portion, and thereafter applying pressure to said

second connecting member to press said second connect-

ing member against said first connecting member while

in heated condition to securely bond said members to

one another while simultaneously deforming both said

members to an ultimate desired shape and causing said

second connecting member to fill said opening in said

first connecting member.
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MEHTHOD OF MAKING THREB-1
TRANSFORMER CORES

Id CMlnl
Axk^ a

S41JtS

Dm. 11, 1954, am. No. 47M45.
Oct 2«, 19SS, 8m, N«.

1. A method of fabricating three-phase cores for trans-

formers comprising the steps of forming a substantially

quadrilateral first coil compriaiat • plurality of continu-

ously interconnected lamination layers of relatively nar-

row magnetic strip material having parallel tides and
parallel legs, siKcessively spacing apart said layers along

said sides substantially the thickness of a single layer

during coil formation, similarly forming from said mate-

rial a second said coil of a like plurality of layers having

substantially parallel legs and substantially parallel sides,

severing the sides of said second coil layers along a line

parallel to and offset from the center line of said second

coil a. distance equal to substantially one-half the width

of said narrow material to produce a like plurality of

subatantially U-shaped major lamination layers, and a

plurality of substantially U-shaped minor lamination

layers, alternately interleaving said minor lamination

layers with said major lamination layers in nested rela-

tion to create a substantially U-shaped bundle of a

, multiplicity of lamination layers substantially equal in

number to twice the plurality of layen in said first coil

with end portions of said major U-shaped laminations

projecting beyond the ends of said minor laminations a

distance substantially equal to the width of said material,

successively inserting said projecting end portions in the

spaces between said first coil layers to overlie the width

thereof and abutting the ends of said interleaved minor
laminations against edge portions of said first coil layers

a4i»caBt said spaces to join said bundle to opposite

skies of said coil, whereby to fabricate a core structure

having three winding legs in substantially parallel rela-

tion in which said bundle provides a winding leg hav-

ing a cross sectional area equal to substantially twice

the cross sectional area of each of the other legs and
the junction between said coil and said bundle is sub-

stantially T-shaped and of a thickness substantially equal

to the thickness of said bundle winding leg.

a,»S4,M2
CLIP FASTENER

T. Derby, Downey, Calif., aalgBor to CJ.F.
^•Con Mai bwlMM as Caltfomla Indastrial Prod-
' acli, SooA Gate, CaflT., a coqporadon of Callfoniia

Filed Apr. 2», If5«, Ser. No. 731,377
iCldiiis. (0.29—193J)

1. A strip formed of a plurality of clips connected
together by their bases comprising: a plurality of clips

having folded base portions narrower than plate-like

piercing portions, the base portions extending transversely

of the length of said strip and the plate-like portions pro-

jecting normal to the center line of the strip, and in part,

overlying the plate-like portions of the clips on each
side, the side edges of the bases of the clips being con-
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together in a readily severable manner, the length

of said strip before severance of the clips from one an-

other being less than the sum of the widths of the

separated clips.

2,9S4,M3
JACK AND ANCHOR THEREFOR

F1oy4 C. Mokcrty aad 1V»«h M. Smltk, Jr., bo(k of
5M5-47 Harrcy Wikoa Drive, Hoostoo 20, Tex.

Feb. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 437,974
T HaiMi (CL29—234)

1. A machine for stripping a protector from a pipe

comprising first and seccMid spaced apart yokes disposed

in approximate parallelism to and axial alignment with

each other and having slot-ways therein respectively

with open ends facing in the same lateral direction and

of a size of receive a pipe from which a protector is to

be removed, jack means interconnecting said yokes on
opposite sides of their respective slot-ways and operable

to move said yokes toward and away from each other,

one-way anchor means on said first yoke engageable

with a pipe disposed within the slot-ways of said yokes

to anchor said first yoke against movement along the

pipe in one direction and releasable from such pipe to

permit movement of the first yoke along the pipe in the

other direction, means interconnecting said jack means
and anchor means for moving said anchor means into

such anchoring engagement with a pipe upon initial ac-

tuation of said jack means in a direction tending to move
said first yoke in said one direction and for releasing

such anchor means upon initial actuation of said jack

means in said other direction, and a plurality of shoes

mounted on said second yoke for floating movement to-

ward and away from a pipe disposed within said slot-

ways and having protector engaging faces disposed to-

ward said other direction to engage and move a protector

along a pipe in said slot-ways upon actuation of said

jack means in a direction tending to move said first

yoke in said one direction and said second yoke in

said other direction.

2,954,4*4
METHOD FOR FORMING A PIPE FITTING

HaroM W. Raascy, Los Aagdos, Calif., ssriganr to R. H.
Baker A CoMpaw, iMorponited, Los A tiiss, CaUf.,

a corporatkM of CaHfoiBia
FDcd Sept 6, 1955, Ser. No. 532,5r7

7 aalms. (CL 29—421)
1. A method for strengthening the intersection of a

pipe fitting comprising two intersecting pipes each having

cylindrical walls made of thin ductile metal of uniform

thickness between the ends, said method consisting in

plugging the ends of the fitting and confining said ends

against stretch and distortion while the walls of the fitting

between the ends remain unconfined, and then
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while the fitting is unhealed placing the interior of the

walls of the fitting under hydraulic pressure exceeding

the yield point of said metal walls and substantially low-

acute angle, the ends of said jaws being in a different

plane than the handle, and band stretching means on

ends of said jaws, inclusive of a tongue in one jaw and

a co-acting groove in the other for stretching a band

around a tooth when said jaws are moved together.

er than the ultimate strength of said metal walls to cold

work the walls of the fitting to simultaneously stretch

and harden the metal thereof.

l,954y(M
GRASS nOARS

Joacph F. March, Waterbvy. "^ ChaiWa H. Koeppd,
North Woodbory, Cooa., assignon to The Stanley

Worio, New Britein, Coon., a corporation of Con-
*

t

kfM Sept 34, 1959, 8«r. No. S42,(M9
iClalM. (CL30—14S)

1. In a grass shears, a fixed blade having a handle

secured to one end thereof, a stud fixed to said one end

of the fixed blade and extending upwardly from the

upper surface thereof, a hinge frame mounted on the stud

for swinging nK)vement about the stud and also for tilting

movement relative to the axis of the stud, the base of

the frame having an arcuate bearing surface for engage-

ment with the rear of the stud, reuining means on the

upper end of the stud engaging the top of the frame,

a spring biasing the frame toward the retaining means,

a movable blade fixed to the base of the frame for swing-

ing and tilting movement therewith, an arm extending

laterally from the base of the frame, and a movable

handle connected to said ann.

2,954,4M
ORTHODONTIC BAND FORMING PUER

Joseph D. Peak, Anstfai, Tex., aasignor to Rocky Mom-
tab Metal Prodncts Co., Danrcr, Colo., a corporation

of Colorado
Fllod Sept 19, 1955, Ser. No. 534,9t4

5ClaiBs. (CL32—44)

2,954,4*7
ORTHODONTIC PLIERS

WDUam W. Cooa, VaDeio, CaUf

.

FDcd Ai«. 1, 195S, Ser. No. 752,543
ItCkrfM. (CL32—44)

1. In a dental tool of the character described, a pair

of lever members pivotally connected together includ-

ing handle means extending in one direction and jaws

extending in the other direction providing ligature re-

ceiving openings adjacent to the ends thereof, and co-

operative securing means disposed on said tool to loosely

receive the ends of the ligature and to move in response

to the movement of said jaws to tightly engage the ends

of the ligature as said jaws are being moved to tighten

the ligature.

2,954,4M
DRIFT AND GROUND SPEED INDICATOR

Reed C Lawlor, Alhambra, CaUf. (Paifc Central BIdg.,

412 W. 6th St., Los Angeles 14, CaUf.)

FBcd Oct 34, 1954, Ser. No. 419,347
4iaaiaBS. (0.33—44.5)

1. In a device for measuring ground speed of an air-

craft, the improvement which comprises a phosphorescent

screen adapted to emit radiation for a substantial period

greater than a predetermined time interval after being

exposed to an image, and means including a shutter for

forming on said screen persistent streaks of a length cor-

responding to the ground speed of the aircraft by expos-

ing said screen for a period shorter than said predeter-

mined time interval to an image of the earth over which

an aircraft is flying.

1. An onhodontic band forming pHer comprising a pair

of handles extending outwardly from a pivot and in sub-

stantially a single plane, a band clamping jaw extending

outwardly from each handle beyond said pivot and ar-

ranged to open when said handles are opened and close

when said handles are closed, each jaw extending laterally

from a general longitudinal axis through its handle at an

2,954,4*9
DRAFTING INSTRUMENT

HMiy S. GocrtB, Box 934, Eitai Paifc, Colo.

Filed Dec 27, 1954, Ser. No. 477,777
3Claiiii8. (CL33—M)

1. A drafting instrument comprising a drawing board

having parallel sides, a track on each of two parallel

•^^
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skies thereof, a T-square {ndudiof a T-«qiiare blade, a
T-square head at one end of the said blade and a ten-

sioning bead at the other end of said blade, the latter

pulling said T-square blade longitudinally, applying both
heads against said drawing board, each of said heads
being provided with rollers appltad agaiut said tracks
of the drawing board on the respective sides thereof,

tad an L-shapcd bolt having a sbortar section at right

•ties to the said T-square blade and a kmger section

extending in a direction subatantially parallel to the said

blade, the shorter section of the said L-shaped bolt, at

ri^t angles to the T-square blade, projecting through
an opening of said T-square blade and being held on

the latter on the upper side thereof, a block member
adjustably held on the longer section of the L-ahaped
bolt, parallel to the T-square blade, said longer section

passing through a bore of the tensioning head, resilient

means applied against the block member and the tension-

ing bead, urging the latter and the rollers carried by
it against the track on one side of the drafting board
and simultaneously urging the T-square head on the

other side of the drafting board as well as the rollers

carried by the said T-square head against the track on
tha other side of the drafting board, and means for ad-

justing the distance between the block member and the

tetisioning head, said last-named means also adjusting

the tension produced by the said resilient means.

M54,<lf
LBTTDUNG DEVICE
G. Wmtk, SI Moot Hope Ava^

PrarM«Ma,RJ.
FBad Mj 31, lfS7, 8ar. No. «7S31t

3C3alM. (CL33—95)

1. A lettering device comprising two thin transparent
genera.iy L-shaped plates superimposed one on the other
flatwise in adjusted position, each of said plates having
adjacent edge surfaces extending inwardly from outer
edges of said plates and. with the adjacent edge surfaces
on one plate being oppositely disposed to the said ad-
jacent edge surfaces of the other plate and co-operating
therewith to form a quadrilateral opening, the opposite of
said edge surfaces extending parallel with each other,
each of said plates having a third edge adapted to be

aligned flush with each other and extending parallel to

a diagonal of said opening, said plates being adapted to

be adjustably positioned one on the other with said third

edges extending flush with each other whereby to pro-
portionally increase or decrease the sire of said opening,
and adhesive means for holding said plates together in

adjusted relation.

DEVICE FOR SETTING CALIPERS AND THE LIKE
Artfav Edward WIskoff, Gartald Hdfhts, OUo, asrigMr

to Trico Machtea PimtacH Cotpontto^ Oaraiaad,
Ohio, a corparatioa of OUo

Scft 3, 1957, Sar. No. «l,7f7
7hilBii (CLU-~l2Si

4. A device for setting calipen, dividers and the like

comprising a base, a cylindrical member having an axis
and supported on said base for rotation about said axis,

a helical scale on said cylindrical member and extending
parallel with said axis, a cylindrical scale on said cylin-
drical member for measuring the angle through which
said cylindrical member is rotated and having indicia

and a base mark for determining a zero setting, said base
having a longitudinally extending scale disposed along
a longitudinally extending line juxtaposed to and parallel
with said cylindrical member, said longitudinally extend-
ing scale including a base mark and equally spaced in-

dicia, said helical scale having a pitch equal to the dis-

tance between said equally spaced indicia on said lon-
gitudinal scale and aligning with said equally spaced in-

dicia of said longitudinal scale when said cylindrical scale
is set at zero.

2^54^12
DRAWING RULER

33M G«7W St, Moalndl,

Apr. 1, 195t, am. No. 7274ti
3 nihil I (CL33—174)

1. A drafting instrument having a body of sheet ma-
terial provided with opposite flat parallel faces and formed
with at least one narrow elongated slot having parallel
sides and extending through the body from face to face,
the body also being provided with a plurality of spaced
apart holes at both sides of the slot, the holes being ar-
ranged in pairs, one on each side of the slot, grooves
on one of the body faces aligned between each pair of
holes, a continuous flexible strand tightly strung through
the holes and zig-zagging back and forth across the slot
to provide a plurality of narrow spaced apart relatively
rigid bridges adapted to interrupt a drawing instrument
moving along the slot, each of the bridges extending be^
tween the respective holes of a pair and being retained in

the groove aligned between that pair of holes thereby to

be inset from the surface of the body and to be restrained
between each hole and the side of the slot from move-
ment in the longitudinal direction of the slot.
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M54,C1S
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR DRYING

MATERIALS
DavM S. WInr, 475 51k Ava^ Naw Yoik 17, N.Y.

I Apr. 13, 1955, Scr. No. 591,M7
2tCfariM. (CL34—ItX)

M

Uft force of said aircraft; a flexible line aecured at «ib-

stantially the center of gravity of said aircraft at one end

and to said vehicle at its other end, said aircraft having

a laterally extending landing gear positioned to engage

the ground at spaced poinU on either side of said roller

means without physical contact with said roller means,

said line having a length predetermined such as to limit

the vertical height at which said aircraft can fly above

the ground to a distance less than would cause damage

to said aircraft should itt said lift force drop to zero.

2,954,615
ART PAINTING KIT

Rojcc Ed. Brown, 14 WhMby 8U Toronto, Ontario,

da, assignor of one-half to Frederidi C. Brown,

Stradutnr, Ontario, Canada _
Original appHcalton May IS, 1955, Scr. No. 5«9,349.

SvIM and this appUorilaa hOf 2t, 1959, flar. No.
82S,191

4CMM. (CL35—M)

''
1. Apparatus for drying material includiiig a rotary

drum mounted to rotate on a generally horizontal axis

and having a material -receiving outside surface, means

for beating said surface of said drum, means forming an

essentially imperforate endless conveyor belt having a

portion substantially concentrically surrounding a portion

of the outside surface of said drum and a portion describ-

ing a loop at one side of said drum leaving a space ad-

jacent the portion of said outside drum surface within

said loop, means for rotating said drum and endless con-

veyor belt means in the same direction to sandwich ma-

terial between said outside surface and the inside surface

Oi said endless conveyor belt means and carry it from

adjacent the bottom of said drum into the top of said

space, and means within the loop portion of said endless

conveyor belt means for removing material from said

drum and causing said material to fall in said space and

to be deposited upon the inside surface of said endless

conveyor belt means to be rcfed thereby under the bottom

of the outside surface erf said drum and means for re-

moving vapor-laden atmosphere from the space within

said loop.

2354,414
FLIGHT TRAINING APPARATUS FOR HOVERING

TYPE AIRCRAFT
Richard Vogt, Santa Baibara, CaUf., awignor, by bmsd*

aariffUBcali, to CotiM-Wrlght Coipontton, a corpo*

ration of Delaware

2 FDad Dec 2, 1957. Sar. No. 7M,121
^' 2 dates. (CL35—12)

4.

I-

I. A pre-planned artist's painting medium for painting

a picture comprising a plurality of material surfaces capa-

ble of being positioned in superimposed relation, two <rf

said surfaces being provided by a transparent sheet, an

arrangement of painting aid indicia removably imprinted

on one of said two surfaces, and an arrangement of line

defining indicia imprinted permanently on the other erf

said two surfaces forming part of the said transparent

sheet for registering with said painting aid indicia to com-

plete the pre-planned picture, said line defining iiMiicia

being sufllciently wide to permit pigment to be disposed

over the margin thereof and yet to provide a well de-

lineated line when viewed through the oim of said two

surfaces.

li
iLimis ETC.,USn>FORUNDERLAY FOR

EDUCATIONAL
Bror Robcri Mogard, ValhallavagM 153,

Stockholm, Sweden
FDad May 24, 195«, Sar. No. 5t7,172

Cktes priority, appUcatton Swedes, imm 3, 195S
(Oatea. (CL35-4t)

2. An apparatus for training pilots to fly hovering type

aircraft, comprising, in combination: a vehicle having

rollen for movement along the ground in any direction,

said vehicle having a weight greater than the maximiun

1. An educational testing device comprisfaig, in combi-

nation, a iKrflow rectangiilar frame defining a central

bousing open at the top and closed at the bottom ends

thatot, a slot intermediate said top and bottom ends ex-
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tetufinf thrcMigf) one nifcm%iS^fnmt toward the op-

posite side, a panel slidably supported withhi said slot

for reciprocating longitudinal movement into and out of

nid housing, both sides of said panel comprising separate

sections each having viewing meaoa for observing through

the opposite sides thereof, each section on one side of

said panel having test question indicia, each section oo the

(^)poaite side of said panel corresponding to the respec*

tive section on said one side of said panel having the saMe
test question indicia and correct answer indicia thanCor,

a plurality of complemenury members each being of

substantially the same size and it»ft aad having identi-

fying answer indicia on one side thereof cormpOodiBt
to the answer to each question indicia of each section

of said one side of said panel, and all of said comple-

mentary members filling the opening in the top of said

frame when placed in side by side relationship with each

other upon said panel seotiOM, whereby ti^ correctness

of the selected placement of said answer members upon
the question sections of said one side of said panel may
be judged by removing said panel from said frame to

invert it and place it over said answer members for the

purpose of comparing through said viewing means the

answer indicia of the sections on said opposite side of

said panel with the answers on said one side of said

answer members.

Hideo Y«H«Khi,

2,954^17
FOOTWEAR

Ihibber Co^ LM^ Kmnm^ ._,
Filed May 23, 19^ Ser. No. M1414

ICMm. (d. 34—11J)

to Nftka

An article of footwear adapted to be worn in water,

mud, sand or the like; comprising a flexible sole having

an irregular bottom surface terminating siiort of the toe

end of the wearer's foot when the article is worn and
exposing the bottom of the toes of the wearer's foot at

the front eixl of said sole and terminating short of the heel

end of a wearer's foot to expoee the bouom of the heel

while underlying the ball of the wearer's foot, a flexible,

resilient, elastic upper having opposite bottom side edge
portions respectively fixed to the front portion of said sole,

said sole extending rearwardly to a substantial extent of

said bottom side edge portions, said upper having a front

edge cooperating with and conforming in contour with

said front end of said sole to form only one front opening
through and beyond which the toes of the wearer's foot

extend when the article is worn, the major portion of said

front edge lying substantially parallel with said front end
of said sole, and a flexible, ankle-engaging strap extend-

ing rearwardly from a rear part of said upper for passing

around the wearer's ankle to cooperate with said upper
for retaining the article on the wearer's foot, an insole

attached to and covering said sole at the upper surface

thereof, said opposite side edge portions of said upper
being located between said sole and insole, said strap

having opposite ends integrally fomted with said upper
and having an inteoaadiale portion adapted to pees

around the rear of the wearer's ankk, said intermediate

portion of said strap being narrower than said opposite

ends thereof, said upper having a plurality of spaced
openings therein forwardly disposed of said strap.

Monica, CnW.
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E ranrrs for shoes
AND THE LIKE

N.Y. (254S BoTMly Aru
'.), eeslMor of fifteen ftttrnt to

N.lT.

Mar. 19, 1959, Ser. No.MMU
ICMik (CL34—25)

In a shoe, an outer sole having a recess in the center

of the toe portion thereof and opening outwardly of the

toe portion, said recess having an outer wide rectangular-

shaped portion and an inner restricted U-shaped portion

with rounded end. said recess having an undercut dove-

tail peripheral wall, and a rubber insert similar in con-

flgtiration to the recess in said recess, said insert having
a beveled side wall interlocking with the undercut pe-

ripheral wall of the recess, and a detent pin radiating

from the base of the recess, said insert having a recess

in its surface adapted to receive the pin for releasably

holding the insert in position in the recess.

Edwin E. F(

nfciS

2354JH9 ^

IRONING APPARATUS
Tea., assign Bff to Majft-Ironcn,

Tex., a eofporatien of T«
Dec 2, 1957, 9m. No. 7H,1«5
14CMnH. (CL3t—39)

I. Ironing apparatus comprising a bousing, a pair of
upright supporting frames, linkages including generally

parallel links pivotally connected to opposite sides of

the housing and to the frames respectively at vertically

spaced points and connecting the supporting frames to

opposite sides of the housing for generally parallel move-
ment toward and away from the housing and to support

the housing from the frames, an ironing board formed
of two end to end sections hinged tofether intermediate

the length of the board, and means connecting one of
the sections adjacent to the hinge connection between
the sections to one of the supporting frames to move the

hinge connection downward between the supporting

frames thereby to fold the sections to a vertical stored

position between the frames when the frames are moved
toward the housing and to move the hinge connection

upward thereby to elevate the sections to a horizontal

position above the supporting frames when they are

moved away from the housing.
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2,954,42*
IDENTIFICATION MEANS

DlddMon Schneider, Decrficld, DI., assignor, by
cats, to The Firm of John Dickinson

.._. ^c a corporation of Illinois

F«ed Aa«. 21, 1952. Ser. No. 3«5,993
4ClalnM. (a.4»—21)

body adapted to house an initial in exposed condition

and to fasten the band to one end of a wrist watch case,

said device including a pair of opposed flanged plates

pivouUy fastened to each end of the band in nested

relation providing a space therebetween, a window in

one of said plates, a carrier for an initial in said space

visible through said window, and means on the end of

one of each of said pairs of plates for fastening the end

1. Identification means comprising an elongated band

of transparent non-irritating plastic material having two

end portions, said band being folded about its longitudinal

axis to form an elongated flat tube having closed sides, a

strip of non-stretchable transparent plastic material in

tbe tube and extending substantially from end to end

thereof, matching identification numbers printed on each

end portion on an internal face of the tube, said end por-

tions being adapted to be separated and each encircled

about a limb of a different person, means for permanent-

ly securing each end portion in encircling position, a card

having a tab portion and a portion severably attached

thereto with tbe severable portion being adapted to bear

identification data, said card being adapted to be inserted

into one end of the tube forming one of the end portions

and to have said tab portion removed therefrom to leave

the severable portion within and spaced from the ends of

the last-mentioned end portion.

2,954,421
ADJUn'ABLE BRACELET FOR IDENTIFICA'nON

PURPOSES
Walter W. Mosfaer, Jr., Bwhank, Arthnr R. Goldammcr,

Glendalc, and Donald A. Loisg, Bmhank, Calif., as-

signora to PredAw Dynamics CoiponitioB, Borbanli,

CaHf., a corporatioa of Califomia
. FUed Apr. 1. 1959, Ser. No. t99,332

I.
/ciafaM. (CL46—21)

p

I

1. In an identification bracelet, the combination of:

an elongated body including an identification holder at

one extremity of said body atnl a perforated strap at its

other extremity, said body having a transverse opening

adjacent said one extremity of said body; a foldable tab

on said one extremity of said body movable into over-

lying relationship with said strap when the free end of

said strap is inserted through said opening; and co-op-

erative fastener means on said tab and said body and

en opposite sides of said opening for holding said tab

over said strap.

2,954,422

COMBINA'nON CLASP AND INITIAL HOLDERS
FOR WATCH BANDS

losiph M. Moan, 49 BnHringlMini Road, Tcnafy, NJ.

FUed Jnly 30, 1959, Ser. No. S34,407

f 2 Clafans. (CI. 40—21)
1. A wrist watch band comprising an elongated rec-

Ungular-shaped stretchable metal body composed of

pivoted link members and a device at each end of the

of the band to one end of a watchcase, the other of said

plates having a notch in the front flange thereof and

having a projection in said notch constituting a finger

piece for nunipulating said other plate, said latter fas-

tening means including a curled sleeve on the free end of

said one plate constituting a bearing member for the

crosspin on the end of a watchcase, said curled sleeve

having a notch midway its ends to provide a clearance for

the finger piece on said other plate.

2,954,423

SLIDE VIEWER OPERABLE ON BATTERIES OR
LINE VOLTAGE

Harry L. Giwosky, Bay Side, Wis., assignor, by mcaic
assignniaitB, to Realbt, Inc., Menomonee FaDs, Wla^
a corporation of Ddawarc

FDcd Oct. 11, 1954, Ser. No. 415,415

12ClafnH. (CL4«—43)

1. A slide viewer having a housing provided with a

lens and adapted to receive a slide transparency for view-

ing through the lens, a battery mounted in the housing,

a switch actuator mounted in the housing, a portion of

an electric circuit in the housing and including the bat-

tery, a cavity in the housing, a cartridge-like member
projecting through an opening in the housing and remov-

ably mounted in the cavity with one portion of said

cartridge-like member closing said opening and having

mounted thereon switch means and a light bulb, and said

cartridge-like member including another electric circuit

portion including the bulb and said switch means, said

member upon being positioned in the cavity placing said

switch means in position for actuation by the switch actu-

ator whereby actuation of the actuator will operate to

close a circuit through tbe bulb to illimiinate the slide.
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3,954,<24
flHJKTTVE DISPLAY DEV1CB

SInky, IIM FaUoa S(^ Ste ntMcbm,
ra«4 Aft. is, 19SS, Scr. No. 729^13

11 ClalM. (CL 44—79)

1. tn a selective display device for sectional charti,

maps and the like, a frame, a magazine on said frame
adapted to contain said charts, a display window on
said frame adjacent said magazine being adapted for

the display of a wciional chart, a plurality of separate

stacka of section Jieti contained in said magazine, each
stack oi sheets being movable independently of the other
stitck, the sheets of each stack being superimposed upon
one another and being movable edgewise relatively to

one another from the stack into extended position, a

iMdinit sheet in each section leading the section sheets

of said stack in extending the stack from said maga-
zine to said window, connecting means between adja-

cent sheets of each stack interengaging said sheets in

sequence so that said leading sheet pulls the other sheets

of the stack into an extended series at said window, said

sheets of each stack bearing complemental sections of a
chart to be displayed when said sheets of said stack are

extended into a series, a traveling device on said frame
for moving a leading sheet into stack extending posi-

tion, means to engage said traveling device with a se-

lected leading sheet, and a selector device for selecting

the engagement between one of said leading sheets and
said traveling device.

2,954,425
EASEL.TYPE DESK MOUNTS

Gordon E. Nlchob, Mlddlcboro, Mas., aMfgnor to
Winthrop-AddM Cos Inc., Middteboro, Mas., a cor-

poration of Masaacknactti
Filed Oct. 2t, 1959, Sar. No. M7,494

19 nalMi (CL4«—129)

^^

1. An easel-type mount comprising a stiff one-piece

front panel, a leg hinged at one end to one edge of the

front panel for angular disposition with respect to the

front panel, means for holding the front panel and leg

at such an angle that the leg supports the front panel

in an upwardly and rearwardly inclined position, said

front panel having an opening in it defined by a lower

edge parallel to the lower edge of the panel and spaced

parallel side edges which extend therefrom all the way
to the hinge at the top, so that the top of the opening is

open-ended, a well inwardly of the opening, said well

having a bottom constituted by a board suspended below
the level of the front panel opening by hinge means con-
necting its lower end and upper end to the lower edge of
the front panel opening and to the leg below the hinge
line joining the front panel and the leg respectively, the
hinge means at the lower end of the bottom panel being
constituted by a narrow, rigid panel situated between
the front panel and the lower end of the bottom panel
and pivotally connected along its opposite edges respec-

tively, to the lower edge of the opening in the front panel
and the lower end of thf bottom panel, the width of the

narrow panel being less than the distance between the

hinges connecting the front panel to the leg and bottom
panel to the leg.

2,954,424
HORIZONTAL BANNER MOUNTING

CONSTRUCTION
ElUott J. Kka, Maasilloa, OUo, aaitasorlo The

of Olrfo

Mar. n, 195S, Sar. No. 724,H1
IdafaM. (CL49—125)

OMo, a

1 . Horizontal banner tender construction for mounting
on an upright standard including two banners composed
of flexible material, means for holding the banners in

two spaced taut positions on opposite sides of a standard

and including one elongated arm substantially coexten-

sive with the banners, adjustable means for mounting the

arm horizontally on a standard of variable diameter and
at any location on a standard, a leaf spring centrally at-

tached to each end of the arm with upper and lower spring

end portions extending in a substantially vertical plane,

means for holding the leaf springs against rotation and
in the same plane, a transverse spreader rigidly mounted
on the end of each spring in a non-rotatable manner, each

spreader having end portions extending from opposite

sides of each spring, and one banner being mounted on
and extending tautly between the ends of the spreaders

on one side of the arm and the standard and the other

banner being mounted on and extending tautly between

the ends of the spreaders on the other side <A the arm
and the standard.

2^54,427
HORIZONTAL BANNER MOUNTING

CONSTRUCTION
EIHott I. Kica, MMiilkM, OWo, aasignor to The MaMflloo-

Clcvcland-Akroa Sign Coaivany, MaMiDoa, Ohk>, a

corporatfcM of Ohio
FBod Mar. 31, 1954, Sot. No. 725,915

I CWm. (CL 49—125)
In a horizontal banner tender of the type mountable

on one upright standard wherein a pair of elongated hori-

zontal arms are mounted on diametrically opposite sides

of the standard and wherein a pair of spaced banner com-

ponents are mounted on opposite sides of the standard on

the horizontal arms, the improvement fn which the hori-
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.«^„. arms are composed of telescopic tubular members,

reinforcing means for the arms extending between the

outer end portions thereof, each arm having an end por-

tion si idably mounted on an intermediate portion of the

arm, a spring mounted within each end portion for hold-

name plate proximate the central receas thereof, a shaft,

a head on one end of the shaft loosely mounted m the

central recess of the name plate, a ball bearing raceway

secured to said brackets, a complemental raceway fixed

ing its extremity remote from a standard, a pair of vertical

supporu on each arm. each support being fixedly mount-

ed at the extremity on each end portion, each vertical

support being secured in place in a non-rotatable manner.

and meaiu for rigidly mounting each banner on and be-

tween each pair of vertical supports.

2,954.424
PROMOTIONAL DEVICE

Joseph L. BaMwIa, Hadngtoa Valley, and lack A. Bent-

ky, FeaatcniDa, Pa., aH^nora to BlaiadcD Pencfl Com-
> paay, Bcfkayraa, Pa., a coipot allon of ftam

P1M Ina 19, 1959, Sot. No. 921,491

Id^a. (CL4#—124)

to said shaft, and ball bearings in said raceways, the

free end of said shaft extending through a complemental

opening in the hub cap. the atuchment further including

means for securing said shaft to the hub cap.

2,954,439
PICTURE FRAMES

George H. Hull, 198 Forest Drive, Short Hilla,NJ.

Filed Apr. 19. 1959, Sot. No. 895,393

4ClafaBs. (O. 49—152.1)

An advertising device having the appearance and di-

mensions of a conventional lead pencil of fine quality,

comprising a wooden lead pencil casing having an axial

bore therethrou^ of a diameter to accommodate the

usual writing lead shaft, devoid of a writing lead shaft

therein, but having enclosed therein a hidden tissue scroll

of an outer diameter fitting in said bore, said scroll hav-

ing desired information thereon, a short plug of writing

lead at the forward or writing end of said pencil casing

and means closing the outer end of the bore, last named

means and said plug serving to confine the scroll within

the casing, wherefore by simply sharpening the writing

end of the device as if it were a lead pencil, and thereby

removing the plug, access is had for removal of the

scroll from the casing and obtaining the secreted infor-

mation.

2,954,429
NON-ROTATABLE ADVERTISING PLATE FOR

A MOTOR VEHICLE HUB CAP
Thomaa Matfai. 199 Sonet Blvd., Perth Anhoy, NJ.

Plted Dec. 12, 1958. Sot. No. 779.942

I Claim, (a. 49—129)
A non-roiatable advertising plate attachment for a

motor vehicle hub cap comprising a nanK plate, a portion

of the name plate being weighted to retain said plate

substantially stationary during rotation of the hub cap.

the inner face of the name plate being provided with a

central recess, indicia on the outer face of said name

plate, and an attaching assembly for connecting said

name plate to the hub cap. said atuching assembly in-

cluding mounting brackeu fixed to the inner face of said

759 O.G. 3

1. A Storage and display device comprising a pair of

substantially parallel side walls, an end wall connected

to one end of each side wall and extending substantially

perpendicular thereto, said walls having an internal

groove therein for receiving a plurality of thin articles

and a transparent panel, a lid for engaging the ends of

said side walls opposite from said end wall, a groove in

the outer surfaces of each of said side and end walls

and said lid, said grooves being in end-to-end relation

when said lid engages the ends of said side walls, an

endless elastic member engaging in the groove in said lid

and extending at least partially along the length of the

grooves on said side walls for urging said lid against the

ends of said side walls, a backing member secured to

said side and end walls, a fastener member having a loop

attached to the interior of said lid, and slot in said

backing member through which said loop extends when

said lid engages said sidewalls, said fastener member be-

ing tumable relative to said lid and backing member to

dispose said loop cross-wise of said slot on the outside

of said backing member to lock said lid to said backing

member.

,427 State 91.,

2,954,431
ROPE TAG FASTENER

Herman J. McMarray, % Mac-Ra Coaspaat
Santa Barbara, CaBf

.

FUed Aag. 1 1, 1959. Sot. No. 133,979
9ClalnH. (CL49—3H)

1. A fastener device for connecting the ends of a

rope and supporting an identification tag therefrom com-

prising a substantially inverted rigid U-shaped member
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having spaced paraiicl kgi with each leg having two pain it receivable complexnentally in the saddle when the fish

of vertical rows of apertures whereby the ends of a net member is in its operative position, hinge means pro-

rope may be threaded through the upper apertures in

each row and reversely threaded through the lower aper-

tures, the spacing between the legs of the inverted U-

shaped member receiving a tag with the tag adapted to

be received on that portion of the rope extending between

the legs^of the fastener.

2,954^2
ILLUMINATED PUSH-BLTTTON ASSEMBLY

loliB J. Ambroae, Packanack Lake, NJ^ a«igBor to Rowc
MjHHfactvteg Co^ Ine^ WUpfoy, NJ^ a
tfMi of New Yort

Filed May 25, 1959, 9m. Now tl5,435
SCkima, (CL 4B-^331)

1 . A push button assembly including in combination •

housing formed with a from opening, means in said hoot-

ing for supporting a translucaol display in a position to

be viewed through said opening by transmitted light, a
flat plate glass window adapted to fit over said opening,

a frame for securing said plate glass window in position

over said opening, an opening in the rear of said housing

adapted to permit illumination of the rear of said display

and a slot adjacent the upper portion of the rear of said

housing for inserting said display into said hooting.

AND
2,954,433

AUTOMATIC FBH NET EXTENDER
WADING n-AFF

Lalksr B. Hsiitog, 1299 Gmjktr4 9L, Dsaw, Coto.
Flad May 14, 195S, Scr. No. 735499

ICWm. (CL43—12)
1. In a combined flah act aad wading staff, th« com-

bination of a tubular staff mambcr having an aid portion

open at one tide thereof whereby to provide an elongated

saddle of §m iinaii iw sirtina. a kmUy outwardly

projecting hif proeMei at the omIh' end of said saddle,

a fish net member including a net supportiag frame and

a handle, said handle beiaf cylmdrical with a radius cor-

SDbstantiaily to the curvature of the arcuate

<ff said saddle aad havinf a length slightly

shorter than the length of the saddle wh«eby said

vided on said frame adjacent the handle and cooperating

with taid Itig to connect the tame to said saddle whereby
the fish net member may be swung to an inoperative posi-

tion with the handle swung outwardly from the saddle,

said saddle being provided in its inner end portion with

an aperture, a flexible loop member connected to the

inner end of said handle and extending outwardly through

said aperture for encircling engagement with the body

,m

of a user, whereby upon movement of the staff member
away from the body of the user said loop member may
exert a pulling force on said handle to swing the fish net

member from its inoperative to its operative position,

said net supporting frane compritmg a curved rod hav-

ing juxtaposed end portions secured in said handle, said

hinge means including a plate abutting the end portions of

said curved rod, a U-bolt embracing said end portions and
securing the same to said plate, a pair of spaced apertured

ears provided on said plate and straddling said lug, and a

hinge ptn extendmg through said lug and through said

ean.

2,954.434
nSH LURE

^
S59 Hafsrfer^ Apt* 10,

9mL 39, 1957, Ssr. No. 997,214
3nahM (CL 43 42J)

I. A fish lure, comprising: a head section and a body
section having ends engageable when in juxtaposed rela-

tion; a connection bar extending axially of one of said

sections and prelecting from its end, said bar having a

side opeaing therein; a connection bar receiving reeass

in the end of the other section; a latch member in said

latter section supported for movement in opposite direc-

tions at right angles to the longitudinal axis of said bar

into latched and unlatched positions, said member in

latched position extending into said opsning and in un-

latched position being withdrawn frooi said opening;

spring means within said latter section biasing said latch

member towards its latched position, said bar and latch

member having camming surfaoet ooacting upon partial

insertion of said bar iaio «id racess for novlag the

latch member to unlatched position against said spring.
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but enabling movement of the latch member to latching

position by said spring when the bar is fully inserted;

and manually operable means for moving said latch mem-

ber to unlatched position against the action of said spring

means, whereby said sections may be separated.

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

to said pin, said seat engaging the exterior surface of

said cup-shaped member and preventing movement of

said cup-shaped member away from said foot member.

httM -ooiii 1,954,935
TABLE COVER

HarfNrt I. Stotter. New York, N.Y., asrfgnor to H. J.

Stottcr. lac New Yeek, N.Y., a corporation of New

Filed Aaf. 2S, 1959, Scr. No. 836,778

3 Claims. (0.45—683) _^

2,954,637 ^
CLAMPING DEVICE FOR FASJENWG SCUFF

FLATE AND BUMFER TO CHAIR LEGS
George J. Soberer, Ka-as Ctty^Kan^ asslfiiortoC^^

Posture Chah- Coapay, l«u, Kansas Cky, Mo., a

corporation of Mtatuari

j

Filed Nov. 19, 19|8, Ser. No. 775,941

5 Clatatts. (CL 45—137)

naysJ »

1 . A cover for Ubies and the like comprising a unitary

web of fabric combined with a vinyl film, hinge lines in

said web forming a polygon and dividing said web into

a top panel defined within said polygon and a plurality of

drop panels outside said polygon, said web of fabric and

vinyl film being set-scored from the fabric side and to-

ward the vinyl side along the extent of said hmge lin«,

foam matUng portions extending under each of said

panels in combined relationship with said fabric and in

oppositely facing relationship with respect to said vmyl

film, the one of said foam matting portions which extends

under said top panel being entirely bounded by said

hinge lines and the remainder of said foam matting por-

tions being bounded on at least one side by a hinge line.

2354,636
UNIVERSAL FURNITURE FOOT CONSTRUCTIWI
Rkhard J. Gamaacbe, l«tl^*S*T"*?f;^5'"'*"'

FDed Apr. 16, 1958, Scr. No. 728,887

1 dafan. (CL 45—137)

A furniture foot unit comprising a foot member, a

mounting member, a universal connection between said

foot member and said mounting member, said universal

connection including a pin projecting upwardly from said

foot member, said pin being circular in cross-section and

terminating in a rounded upper end. said mounting mem-

ber terminating in a downwardly opening cup-shaped

member seated on said upper end. said cup-shaped mem-

ber having a semi-spherical inner surface and a semi-

spherical outer surface, and a cover for said universal

connection, said cover being secured to said foot member

and engaging said mounting member to prevent separa-

tion of said universal connection, said cover having a

seat whidi is circular in outline and disposed concentric

ban t**^*-

1. Apparatus for attaching scuff plates and casters

having a shank to the legs of a chair base, said le^

extending radUUy from the base of said chair and said

legs having a top and depending sides and an end wall

with intumed flanges on the lower edges of said sides

and end wall, mounting plates for the casters, each of

said plates including a bottom and a vertically extending

socket for receiving the shank of the caster, said mounting

plate fitting in the end of said leg with the bottom resting

on said flanges, the bottom of the mounting plate having

diagonally extending slots rearwardly of the vertical

socket and a slot near the forward edge of said bottom,

said scuff plate having an elongated portion engaging

the top of the legs and a downwardly curved outer end

to fit the end of the legs and having a plurality of depend-

ing tongues on the lower edge of the outer end portion,

at least one of said tongues engaging in one of the slots

of the mounting plate and being bent to secure the scuff

plate thereto, a resilient bumper having a bottom for

engaging the bottom of the mounting plate and having an

upwardly extending flange on its sides and rear portion

for engaging said scuff plate and the sides of the legs,

said bumper having a central opening in its bottom for

receiving the shank of the caster and an opening in the

bottom near the rear edge for receiving one of the tongues

of said scuff plate, and a clamping plate having a recessed

bottom portion for engaging the bottom of the bumper

member, said clamping plate having a laterally extending

flange on its sides and rear portion, a notch in the rear

portion of the flange, an upwardly extending flange on

the forward edge having a tongue thereon, one of the

tongues on the scuff plate engaging through the opening

in the rear of the bottom of the bumper and in said notch

in the clamping plate and being bent to engage the bottom

of the clamping plate and the tongtie on the clamping

plate extending throu^ the opening in the forward por-

tion of the mounting plate and bent to secure the clamping

plate to said mounting plate.

2,954,638

UPRIGHT LOCKING SOCKET
Charles S. Motter, Chicago, 01^ assignor to Morton

MaaofactHring Company, Chicago, IlL, a corporation

of nifaiois

FDed Not. 4, 1959, Scr. No. 859,815

5ClataB. (a. 45—137)

1 . A locking socket comprising a base member having

post and locking member receiving cavities therein com-

municating with each other, a wedge shaped locking

member mounted in the locking cavity and movable longi-

tudinally therein, a cover for the locking cavity secured
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to the base member and means mounted in the said cover

and looady connected to the wedfe shaped kxki^ mem-
ber whereby the locking member is moved into locking

engagement with a post in the poet receiving cavity and
also out of engagement therewith, at least one wall of

the locking cavity being angularly disposed.

DOLL
W^tm K. Wahi, New Yorik. N.Y.

CKely CofMn, Delaware Cmmts, N.Y.)
Pled Pek. It, 1955, Ser. No74t9,l

SCMhM. (CL44—lit)

1. In a 5gure, a hollow body, a head rouubly
mounted on said body, rotatable eyeballs mounted in said

kMd and each having a plurality of irises around the

cifomuference thereof, linkage extending from said eye-

balls into said body for rotation of said eyeballs upon
longitudinal reciprocation of said linkage, an arm pivot-

ally connected to said body and connected at one end
to said linkage, a single ptnh button engaging the other

end of said arm to pivot said arm to reciprocate said link-

age, a spindle connected to said head and extending into

said body, and means connecting said single push button

to said spindle for rotation of said spindle independently

of the rotation of said eyeballs.

2,954,t4t
FEEDING AND WEEPING DOLL
Cataiaao, 9t GMrascy St, aad loacpta ZaMa,
219 Ave. J, bo«k of BrooUyii, N.Y.
PEed May 1, 195t, Ser. N4». 732451

ICUmn. (0.44—135)
A doU comprising a hollow torso of yieldable, elastic

or resilient material, a head connected to said torso, said

head having a mouth opening and simuiatioas of eyes

thercta. a c<im|waasftiiB raceptack coataiotag liquid

moualtd ii Mid torso to be Gomfnmai by applying

yickSat vnman to the torso adiMMl said raotpcadc,

a pipe coaaactiBf said receptacle aad mouth opening, for

sapplyiag liquid from said mouth opening to said re-

ceptacle, a flap valve associated with said pipe fot per-

mitting liquid to flow therefrom by gravity into said

raoaptacle but preveattng return ai —id liquid through

said pipa, said iMad having eye sockets, eyeball memben
ia nid ndMi. said eyeball members each having a layer

of liquid saturable material therearound extending over

the simulated eyes, and means for conveying liquid from
said receptacle to said layers by compression of the re-

ceptacle, said liquid falling in drops by gravity from said

layers over the simaiated tym in simulation of crying-

tears, said lecaptMla bciat s rubber bulb, said means
for conveying liquid from the rubber bulb to the layers

on the eyeballs tnclnding s pair of pipes connecting the

bulb with the simulated eyes in the head of the doll, said

flap valve including a cylindrical flexible plastic one-piece

valve body closing the neck opening in said bvlb, said

valve body having a central opening receiving dam Md of
the pipe connecting the bulb and said mouth opening for

supplying liquid from aid mouth openiag to said bulb,

said valve body having a pair of closely spaced openings

therethrough adjacent its periphery receiving the ends of

the pair of pipes connecting the bulb and layers of liquid

saturable material o^ver the eyes, said valve body having

a depending integrally formed cylindrical extension, said

extension having a central opening communicating with

the central opening in the valve body, said extension being

cut transversely adjacent its bottom closed end, said cut

terminating short of the periphery of the extension at one
side thereof providing an uncut area serving as a hinge

for the closed end of the extension therebelow, said latter

closed end constituting a valve flap operable by the flow of

liquid in the central pipe.

2,954,441
ROCKING MEANS FOR CLOSING DOLL EYES

Alfred Fraeer Washban, OM Tappaa, NJ.
(1923 E. t«h Ave., Moaat Dora, Fla.)

Hsd Jaly 2t, I95t. Ser. No. 7Sl,22t
4ClaiaBa. (CL 44—149)

I. An eye closing and opening mechaninn for a doll

comprising a main plate, a shaft pivotally carried by said

plate, a pair of eye units secured to opposite ends of the

shaft, said eye units having upper eyelid portions and
lower pupil portions, a flat sector plate (&posed in a
plan perpendicular to said shaft, said sector plate having

peripheral teeth, a weight secured to one comer of the

sector plate, an escapement piece pivotally mounted on
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the main plate and pivotable on a horirontal axis, said

piece being spaced from the sector plate, said piece hav-

ing two pallets for alternate engagement with successive

teeth of the sector plate while the sector plate moves un-

der action of gravity in steps in said plane, and a pen-

dulum secured to aid escapement piece for pivoting the

fai a fluidized sute by an inert fluidizing gas with an

inocuhun liquid up to about 25 percent by wei^t of die

piece in a plane parallel to the sector plate to control

stepped advancement of the sector plate while impelled

in one direction by said weight, said shsft having means

engageable by said sector plate for pivoting the eye units

to open and closed positioia.

2,954,442

HEARTBEAT MECHANISM
Roderick M. JackMm, Laacaster, Pa., assignor to Hanril-

toa Welch Ceaipaay. Laacaster, Pa., a carporatloB of

Filed Aag. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 477,713

5ClsiaM. (0.44—232)

a
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evenly about the pool defioing the periphery of
the side and end walls of the pool, a plurality of precast

concrete wall paacb 4titfomd m ftud v«rtinl alignment
between each pair of adjacoM struts for the desired height

of the pool side and end walls, each said wall panel hav-
ing bearing engagement at each end thereof upon the

stmts between which the panel extends, a continuous
facing of concrete applied over the entire exposed inner

faces of the pool wall panels and struts converting same
into a monolithic striicture. a pool bottom wall between
said pool side and end walls, a footing enclosing the pool
bottom and the lower portions of the struts, said bottom

wall and foodng being of reinforced concrete cast in situ

and extending below and above the horizontal plane of
the bottom of the adjacent pool side and end wall panels,

the lower portions of the wall paneb being embedded in

the bottom wall and footing, back fill placed about the

outer faces of said pool side and end walls to a level be-

low the top of the said walls, and a continuous apron of
reinforced concrete encioong the exposed outer face of

the top of said side and end walb and overlying said back
fill, said apron reinforcement being stnKturally tied to

the adjacent portions of said pool side and end walls so

that the side and end walls function as beams fixed at

opposite ends to the apron and to the footing in resisting

external and internal pressure on said walls.

HOLLOW WALL TELE AND STRUCTXJRKS
MADE THEREFROM

Philip E. KoM, RMgdcifh Drive, Mkicrva, OMo
Fliad Fek. 4, 195S, Sv. No. 713^31

1 Claim. (a.5«--2<2)

A wall structure comprising a plurality of wall tiles,

each of which is a unitary structure having top, bottom
and side walls, and wherein said top and bottom walls

are spaced vertically with reapect to one another and
said side walls are spaced horizontally with respect to

one another, and all together define an open passage-

way through said wall tile from the front to the back
thereof, each of said wall tiles having said top, bottom
and side walls thereof formed in a keystone shape, the

smaller end of each of whKh is poaitioned adjacent the

larfer cod of the side of the adjacent wall part, each
of said wall tiles in said wall structure being positioned

in side by sido arrangement in several superimposed
horizontal rows, and wherein each of said tiles in each
of said horizontal rows is directly above a tile in the

row therebelow and is positioned in reverse relation

thereto, and wherein each of said tiles in each of said

horizontal rows is positioned in reversed relation to the

tile adjacent thereto whereby the ends of the tiles in

the wall structure appear to be interwoven one through
the other in a loose basket weave.

MS4,M7
ADJUSTABLE ANCHORING DEVICE
Kai Laa, 4t3t Undsrwood St, DHnilt 4, Mkk.
Flad Afr. 1 1, 19S7, Sar. No. «S2»2M

1 Ckim. (Q. 99—4U)

In an anchoring mechanism the combination compris-

ing a section of concrete flooring; a rectangular box em-
bedded within said concrete section at a substantial dis-

tance below the floor line; said box having an opening

through its upper portion, a hollow tube having a cross

section corresponding to and mating with the box open-

ing, and extending upwardly from the box through the

concrete; a nut loosely positioned within the box having

opposed side faces thereof spaced from one another by

a materially lesser distance than the spacing between op-

posite side walls of the box whereby to provide a limited

lateral adjustment of the nut in all horizontal directions;

the opposed corners formed by the nut side faces being

spaced from one another by a greater distance than the

spacing between two opposite side walls of the box to

limit rotary movement of the nut; the spacing between

opposed side faces of the nut being materially greater

than a lateral dimension of the tube to cause substan-

tial areas of the nut upper face to at all times underlie

the annular section of concrete surrounding the tube; the

nut upper face defining a centrally disposed recess flar-

ing upwardly and laterally from the nut threaded area

for a substantial lateral extent to provide a guide surface

for shifting of the nut and facilitating entry of an anchor
bolt shank portion into mesh with the nut threads.

2,9S4,Mt
AUTOMATIC FEEDER AND DISCHARGE DEVICE
FOR A CENTERLESS GRINDER MECHANISM

WnUam J. Dosrr, Fair Lawn, NJ., asriganr te The Banilz
Corpontkm, a corporatloa of Dclawara
FHed Oct. 22, 1958. Scr. No. 768,949

8 Claiois. (a. 51—103)
1. In a mechanism of a type including a rotatable

grinding wheel and a work rest blade for supporting a

workpiece adjacent the grinding wheel so as to be ground

thereby; means for feeding a workpiece to the work rest

blade, comprising a chute for carrying a plurality of

workpieces, releasable stop means to limit movement of

the workpieces in the chute, a pair of nMvable arms,

operating means to actuate said stop means so as to re-

lease a workpiece from the chute upon said arms being

in an initial position to receive said workpiece. means

thereafter actuated by said operating means to arcuately

move the arms from said initial position so as to cause

said arats to carry the workpiece received from the chute

to the work rest blade, cam means effective during the
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a««ite movement of the irms adjacent said Wade for sa.d «^atmg shoulder *°8^« "
f^ «»"j^^J^f^

pivotally actuating the arms so as to cause the arms to conKal portion and said mounting arbor extendi mto

release and deposit the workpiece at the blade so that the said cyhndncal poruon.

2,954^1
ATTACHMENT FOR SURFACE GRINDERS

Hsitcfft H. Gcbhait, IMS Valley View Road,
Gicaiak, Cayf

.

Filed Feb. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 714,287

2 Claims. (Q. 51—236)

ur

workpiece may thereafter be ground by the grinding

wheel, and other means for returning the arms to the in-

itial position after the release and deposit of the work-

piece at the Made.

1,954,649

CLEANING PAD AND HOLDER THEREFOR
Charles Ortando CarroD and Helen N. CanroO,

2620 Mmcr Road, FHnt, Mich.

Filed May 29, 1W8, Str. No. 738,886

1 Hill (CL51—187)

2. In a cleaning structure, the combination including:

a frame holder; a pair of spaced apart eccentric locks

in parallel opposed relation on said frame; a liquid re-

Uining pad in mating relationship with said frame; mcam
depending from said frame and impinging said pad there-

by preventing lateral shifting of said pad in relationship

to said frame; and an open work abrasive faced grid

cloth releasably secured at either end by said eccentric

locks and enveloping the working face and two sides of

said pad in wrap-around relationship.

1. A surface grinder attachment comprising, in com-

bination: a base plate adapted to scat on the work table

of said surface grinder; a sine plate; first and second sine

ban running transversely under said sine plate adjacent

its ends to support said sine plate above and in substan-

tially parallel relationship to said base plate; a head stock

body and tail stock body including respectively first and

second dead centers mounted in opposing relationship on

said sine plate; a drive plate on said head stock body; a

motor for rotating said drive plate about said first dead

center; bracket means secured to said base plate and

•ournaling the opposite ends of one of said sine bars so

that said sine plau is free to swing about the axis of said

bar out of said parallelism with said base plate; aiid

micrometer means between adjacent end portions of said

base plate and sine plate for moving said sine plate out

of parallelism with said base plate, said micrometer means

including a threaded bushing in the upper surface of said

base plate; a micrometer screw anvil threaded into said

bushing and having a flat upper surface engaging the

underside of the other of said sine bars; an annular dial

secured to said screw anvil; and a pointer coupled to said

bushing adjacent to said dial, whereby a workpiece posi-

tioned between said dead centers is held at a desired angle.

2,954,650
ABRASIVE ROLL

Chariss L. Shaw, Daytoa, OWo, aarinor to Leclro Mami-

tectMkw, fac MkMlctowB, OUa, a corporation of

OMo
Filed May 16. 1958, Ser. No, 735^60

3 Claims. (0.51—190)

2.954.652

VACUUM CLEANER ACCESSORY
Charles H. MacFarland, Rocky RKer, Ohio, Msigmnr to

The Scott * Fetier Company, Clevelaiid, Ohio, a cor-

poratloa of (Milo ^, _,_ „,^
FHed Sept. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 758,859

8 Clafans. (CI. 51—241)

1. An abrading unit comprising in combination, an

abrasive roll and « drive mandrel in assembled relation-

ship, said abrasive roll formed with a coaxial opening

having a substantially frusto-conical portion and a cylin-

drical portion, said drive mandrel having a shank por-

tion, a mounting arbor of lesser diameter than said

shank portion and a tapered seating shoulder between

said shank portion and said mounting arbor, wherein

I. An attachment for vacuum cleaners of the type

having a fan casing with a vacuum opening for attach-

ment of a vacuum norzlc and a fan shaft that projects

through the opening and has a belt receiving portion otit-

side the casing comprising a housing having an attach-

ing portion engageable in said vacuum opening in sur-
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rqunding spaced relationship with said fan shaft, and a
tool shaft mounting ponion laterally offset from said
attaching portion, a tool shaft mounted in said tool shaft
portion in parallelism with said fan shaft, said tool shaft
being joumailed on a pair of bearings which are spaced
along the length of said shaft and which are supported
in said housing, at least one of said bearingi being at an
end of said shaft, said end of said shaft having a con-
centric socket formed therein, said socket being open to
the exterior of said housing, a boss on said housing con-
centric with said shaft, a flexible power shaft including
a flexible casing and a flexible core within said casing,
a sleeve attached to said casing at one end of said power
shaft, a socket engagiag portion on said core at the
same end of said power shaft, said sleeve and said core
end being simultaiMOMsly receivable in mating relation-
ship on said boss aad in said socket respectively, releas-
able detent meauis for maintaining said sleeve on said
boss, and tool coupling means at the opposite end of said
flexible cable, a belt running around said tool shaft in
driving relationship therewith, said belt extending to
said attaching portion of said housing, a belt lifter

mounted on said housing to pivot about an axis offset

from the axis of the fan shaft, and having a lifter finger
extending within said belt and offset from said pivot axis,
said finger having a long dimension and a shon dimen-
sion, said finger being movable about said pivot axis from
a first position between the fan shaft and the tool shaft
where said long dimension is relatively less^divergent to
the courses of said belt to a position upon the opposite
side of the fan shaft where said long dimension is rela-
tively more divergent to the courses of said belL

ber secured to the aozzle aad extcadbig from its long sid*.
mounting rneam carried by the outer end of the SMp-
porting member, and a tubular suction duct rigidly se-
cured to the nozzle and extending between the ends of
the long and short sides at the part of the nozzle remote
from the outer edge, in which the flared suction nozzle
extends between the elongated suction mouth and a dis-
charge outlet of the ootat communicating with the in-
terior of the tubular suction duct.

WRATFING METHOD AND AFPARATUS
I A. AitWw, Ckksftt. DL, sMlpMr In Miller

WnMlng A Sisfcf Mirtfai Co^ a corveradon of

FIM Sept 22, 195t, 9«r. No. 7«2,441
tClaiBM. (CLS3—31)

fM.

3J54,<S3
DUST EXTRACTORS FOR ROTARY GRINDERS
EMFLOYTNG FLEXIBLE GRINDING DISCS

loaaph Eric Harvey, Camborac, Cornwall, Fugton^, aa-
iltn ii to Hoknatn Rrotkcn LfanHcd, Camborve, C«t«-

I rsipany of GrMt Britain
I Fak. 17, lf». Ser. No. 7f3,72t

IpMintiin Gtent Brilnin Fak. If, 19St
Itnilni (CL51—273)

I. A dust extractor attachment for a portable rotary
grinder employing a thin, flexible roury grinding disc,
the said attachment comprising a generally flat, blade-
like hollow suction nozzle of generally trapezium-shaped
profile, the nozzle having cloae-apaced upper and lower
walls of similar profile spaced apart and joined at their
edges to define between them a flared narrow suction
passage, the lower wall having a plane undersurface. and
the nozzle having long and short straight sides which are
inclined at an acute angle to one another, and an outer
edge, a closed long side wall joining the upper and lower
walls along their long straight sides, an elongated suction
mouth formed between the edges of the upper and lower
walls and extending along substantially the whole lengths
of the said outer edge and short side, a supporting mem-

1
. Article wrapping apparatus comprising, a table hav-

ing a top, article locating means adjacent an end of the
table having an upstanding plate with an upper end sloped
away from the table and a platform extending over the
table top and spaced therefrom whereby an article may
rest on the platform with an edge thereof engaging the
plate, a hot plate adjacent said upstanding plate at the
side opposite the platform with an upper face sloped
similarly to said plate upper end. a tray re>ting on the
table top adapted to hold a stack of rectangular wrap-
ping sheeu with the adjacent edges of a sheet extending
obliquely toward said article locating means to have the
sheet diagonal extend normal to said plate, a first comer
of each sheet being removably held by the tray and the
diagonally opposite corner being free, said tray being ad-
justable on the uble to place said sheet first comer under
and spaced from an article on the platform whereby the
free comer may be moved up and over the article and
plate upper end and the article then moved off the plat-
form with the sheet carried therewith to free said sheet
first comer from the tray to permit overlapping said first

comer and said free corner under the article prior to paw-
ing them acoss the hot plate.

3. A method of wrapping an article comprising, locat-
ing the article in spaced relation above a releasably held
comer of a wrapping sheet, drawing the major portion
of said sheet over and around said article while said sheet
comer remains fixedly held below the article to main-
tain tension on said sheet, manually gripping said par-
tially wrapped article by placement of a hand over the
article as well as within the space between the article
and said sheet comer, moving said gripped article and
simultaneously increasing the tension on said sheet to
release the sheet comer and placing said sheet comer
against the article, overlapping said sheet comer with
the diagonally opposite sheet comer, and sealing said
overlapped comers of the sheet.

l,954,t5S
DEVICES FOR PACKING ARTICLES

Via P n ataYa lB No. It. lolofn, Italy
Nor. 7, IWi, Sar. No, 772,4W

iH i i iilliB Haly Dec. 19. 19S7
a riilBii (CLS3—234)

I. A device for wrapping articles comprising a shaft.
a support rotatably mounted on said shaft, a pair of
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pincers pivotally mounted on said support, said pair of

pincers including a leading arm and a rear elbow-shaped

arm and means defining a folding passage to provide a

folding of the wrapping material about the article with

the folds in a substantially tangential direction with re-

— J^l

spect to said rotatable support around a portion of said

rear arm, said passage means having an inner and outer

stationary circumferential folder coaxial with said shaft.

V* 2,M4^54
HAY CRIMPER

Eari E. Koch. Mohnton, and EnuMtt F. Glaa, Akraa,

P^ assignors to Sperry Rand Corporatloii, New
Holland. Pa., a coiporatlon of Delaware

Filed Dec 2% 195t, Sar. No. 713,344

4CWW. (a.S«—1)

2,9S4r<57
CORN PICKER AND SHELLES

D. Pool. NapaniHe, Chariaa Varw
iTillc, aai Edward Svereika, Chkago, DL, aa-

^ to Interaatloaal Harvester Convaaiy,

DL, a conomtkw of New leraay „. ^«
FDed Apr. 23, 1958, Ser. No. 73«,459

iTciataia. (CL54—IS)

W.

1 . In a com sheller for use in cooperation with a corn

picker which discharges harvested ears of com, a chtite

to receive ears of com from said picker, a shelling device

including a shelling rotor and a concave therefor, and

said chute fastened to the underside of said shelling device

and adapted to deliver com to the underside of said shell-

ing device.

2,954,45s

REEL TYPE LAWN TRIMMER
AlTin F. Brace, 409 S. Holly, CompCoo, CaBf.

Filed May 14, 1959, Ser. No. S13,3t7

1 Claim, (a. 54—20

1. A hay crimper having a fixed vertically extending

support plate, a horizontally extending crimper roll, said

plate having an inside wall portion adjacent said roll,

an outside wall portion remote from the roll and an

opening therethrough, a rotatable shaft connected to said

roll and rr<^ccting therefrom through said opening, a

bearing on said shaft and adjacent said outside wall por-

tion, means connecting said bearing to said plate and

supporting said roll on the plate, and means rnisting

axial movement of hay from said one end of said roll

into said opening and toward said bearing and inward

radial movement of hay along said inside wall portion

and toward said shaft, said resisting means comprising

a pair of cooperative axially spaced shrouds surrounding

and extending radially relative to said shaft, one of said

pah- of rtiroods being a fixed shroud and having an outer

end fixed to said plate and an inner free end closely

surrounding said rotatable shaft, the other of said shrouds

being rotatable with said shaft relative to said one shroud

and having an inner radial end fixed relative to said

shaft and a free radial outer end, said other shroud hav-

ing a diameter less than the diameter of said opening

and having a part at least of said free radial outer end

locilod axially beyond said inside wall portion and to-

ward said outside wall portion of said ndt plate.

759 O.G.—

4

A lawn trimmer comprising: a wheeled chassis sup-

porting a power unit; a suspension mechanism including

a substantially vertical actuating arm having a transverse

bore in its lower end, a suspension rod slidably received

within said bore and projecting forwardly and upwardly

therefrom, and means operatively asosciated with said arm

for selectively tilting said actuating arm so as to raise

and lower the forward end of said suspension rod; an

adapter plate pivotally mounted on the forward end of

said suspension rod, said adapter plate having an upwardly

extended positioning arm and a mower shaft supporting

hub; an adjustable tie rod assembly extending substan-

tially parallel to said suspension rod between said posi-

tioning arm and said actuating arm; a helical spring

surrounding said suspension rod for inhibiting naove-

ment of said adapter plate toward said actuating ann;

a laterally extending reel trimming mower having shaft

attached to said plate with said shaft extending inwardly

through said hub; and a belt and pulley connection be-

tween said mower shaft inner end and said power unit.

-?*
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PICK STRAND NYLON ROPI SPLICING TOOL
W. Rs*. Stm Rii. N*. 1« Res 25-11,

W ~

FIM S«vt as, IfSf. Sot. N«. 142,542
SChhiii (CLS7--23)
TMh 35, UA C«dt (19S2), m MO

1. A tool for spUciof rope coaiprisins a maio body
portioa, a handle portion at one end. the other end hav-

ing a thin portion bent in a curve to fit a strand of rope
to be spliced, said other end bdnt offset from said main
body portion in a plaae pasaing throofb mid main body
portion and said handle portion and bang offset in a

plane perpendicular to said first-mentioned plane, and
means secured to said main body portion adjacent to

said other end for guiding a strand of rope to be spliced.

2,9S4,M«
PICK STRAND CABLE SPLICING TOOL

on* W. Raik, Star Rie. 1, B«E 25H, LJttkrock, CaHf,^
W. TBejr, Thni4crMrd Trailer Pwk,

MO
Pled Sept 25, 1959. Sv. No. 142,543

3 TTilMi (CL 57—23)
TWe 35, U.S. Code (1952K lo

I
/W^'

^/*

1. A splicing tool for rope or wire cable comprising a
metal rod, one end of said rod bent at an angle to form
a handle, the other end of said rod having a taper on
two opposite sides from the full diameter of said rod to
a subeUntiaily flat surface, a portion of said tapered end
bent at an angle to the said rod, the tip of lajd flattened

portion of said rod being beat to form a lip on a radius
to accommodate a strand of cable to be spliced, said

flafteaed portion of said rod cootainiag said tip being off-

set from said rod by an angle to a plaas passing through
said rod and the said handle.

2,954,^1
SINDLE MOUNTING

FiBBBk K. Row«, Jr., Ckmsoo, S.C., asdgiini to
MmkcB Research Corporattoa, rMiiitnn, SwC, a
porafioa of Delaware

nkd 9afL 25, 1957. 9m. So. «4,13«
at OataH; (CL 57—132)

9. An improved mounling arrangement for textile
spindles, comprising a tubuhir base having one end there-
of spherically concave, an end cap rcmovabiy oKMinted on
tbc opposite end of said baae and having an outer end

illy convex and of larger area than the
of the adjacent end of said tubular base, said

eoncave and convex surfaces having the sanw center of
curvature, a spindle structure having a base aad a siMuik

Msd, said spmdle base having a convex smfeee of com-
plementary curvature to said concave surface on said tubu-
lar base, said shank being laterally adjustably extending
through said tubular base and said end cap, an apcrtured
member having a q>herically concave surface ot comple-

mentary curvature to

removably securing

OCTOBHI 4, IMO

cap convex surface, and means
si^ricaliy concave apextured

member in locking relation against the convex end sur-

face of said cap.

2,954,442
INDEXING MECHANBM

Harry S. DctwUer, Lancaiisr, Pa~ aaslfnor to

Walcb Coapaay, LaacaHsr, Pa., a corporntkM

May 23, 1955, Ser. No. 519357
2aalBM. (0.51—25)

1. An indexmg mechanism for an electric watch having

a frame and an oscillating balance wheel and staff, a

pallet pivotally mounted t)etween the ends thereof and

formed with a fork at one end to engage a pin carried by

said oscillating shaft to impart oscillsting motion to said

pallet, a pair of pins located in the path of angular move-
ment of the pallet to restrict the motion of said p«dlet to

the distance between said pins, s pair of arms pivotally

mounted on the other end of said pallet, said arms being

formed with push and pull fingers respectively at one end.

spring means for normally urging the arms toward each

other, a first toothed wheel mounted for engagement by

the push and pull fingers of the arms to mdex said first

toothed wheel in one direction, a second toothed wheel

concentrically nnounted in vertically spaced relation with

said first toothed wheel, pawl means engaging said second

toothed wheel oornMlly preventing said second toothed

wheel from rotating wath said first toothed wheel, and
means mounted on said first toothed wheel cooperating

with means mounted on the frame of mid watch to ad-

vance said mtomA toothed wheel one tooth in the direction

of rotation of mid first toothed wheel per revolution of

said first toothed wheel.
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2,954,443 ' ?-

CONTACT MECHANISM FOR ELECTRIC WATCH
E. Uemiller, Laisdtevfllc, Jamm H. Reese, Mam-

Hany S. Dctwller, Laacasler, Pa^assigmin
to HamMoa Watch Company, Laniaslw, Pa., a cor-

^9l FsoasTlvania
FBed Dec S, 1955, Ssr. No. 551,791

ISCfadms. (CL5S—2t)

9

J.

Stem of a watch mechanism, which device cooaiste es-

sentially of the combination of a case havmg a radial

hole in the periphery of the case, a winding and setting

stem passing through the said radial hole with a small

clearance, a knob fixed to and moving the said stem, said

case having an annular groove in the outside surface

thereof concentric with and spaced from the said radial

hole, a sealing ring in the said annular groove projecting

therefrom above the outside surface of the said case, said

sealing ring having iu outer end surface in frictional

contact with the under surface of the said knob, and a

frame in the form of a bridge having two sides decach-

1. In an electric watch operated by a battery, an oscil-

lating balance wheel, an oscillating electrical contact

member, a second prestresscd electrical spring contact

member adapted to engage said oscillating contact mem-
ber during a portion of its oscillating movement, said

second contact member engaging said oscillating contact

member with a predetermined force, means carried by

said balaiKe wheel for moving said second contact mem-
ber away from the equilibrium position of said oscillat-

ing electrical contact member whereby said predeter-

mined force is maintained substantially constant during

the contact making interval.

.1 -^

2,954,444
MAGNETIC CIRCUrr FOR AN ELECTRIC

WRIST WATCH
PhUip E. Blemlller, Laadlevillc and lames H. Reese,

Manhelm, Pa., assiiBnri to HamBlaa Waidi Company,
Lancaslsr, Pa., a conoration of Pananrtvaala

FBed Apr. 17; 1954, Ser. No. 578^44
iTciahns. (O. 5t—2f)

ably fixed to the outside of the said case and having a

central cavity receiving said knob therein, said knob pro-

jecting laterally of the two sides of the said frame, a lever

having two arms of different lengths, said lever pivoted

centrally on the part of the said frame over said knob

for movement around an axis perpendicular to the said

stem, said arms of the said lever being perpendicular to

each other, the longer arm moving the short arm of the

said lever, said short arm abutting against the outer end

surface of the said knob and pressing said knob against

said sealing ring when said longer arm lies on the outer

surface of the said frame and ntoving away from said

knob when said longer arm is routed so as to rise from

said frame.

2,954,444

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRE-MDONG
ROCKET MOTOR FUEL

Cari A. BrowneH, Ir., ISM Bbachard 8t^ Rtart. Mkh.
FBed Amg. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 524,589

1 Claim. (CL48--35.4)

1. In a battery operated electric watch having an oscil-

lating balance wheel carrying a periodically energized

coil, a pair of cylindrical magnets creating a magnetic

field in the path of movement of the coil, a first shunt

connecting said magnets, said pair of cylindrical magnets

having their magnetic axes disposed at right angles to

each end of said first shunt, a second shunt bridging said

poles above the plane of movement of the coil, said

second shunt being formed with projecting fingers gen-

erally above said magnets to concentrate the magnetic

field to approximately the effective width of the coil dur-

ing its energization interval.

Maria

2,954,645
TIGHT SEAL DEVICE
nd GtaseMe Paswni, both of 2

GalHeo Fanasfs, FloroMe, Italy

FBed Nov. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 424,234

Claims priority, appRcartan Italy Nov. 38, 1955

1 Claim. Ca. 5»—98)
A sealing device for a controlling knob for an mstru-

msnt, particularly for the knob on die winding and setting

A combustion apparatus for propulsive units compris-

ing mixing and combustion chambers, means establishing

continuous communication from the mixing chamber to

the combustion chamber, means for supplying an oxidizer

to said mixing chamber for delivery to said combustion

chamber and means for supplying fuel to said combus-

tion chamber for initiating combustion therein with said

oxidizer, means for transferring the flow of fud from

said fuel supply means to said mixing chamber for pre-

mixing the fuel and oxidizer therein whereby pre-mixed

fuel and oxidizer will be delivered from said mixing cham-

ber to said combustion chamber for maintaining com-

bustion of said fuel and oxidizer therein, a pair of inlet

passages communicating with said mixing chamber, said

oxidizer supply means and said transfer means each com-

municating with one of said inlet passages, mixing baffles

opcratively interposed between said pair of passages and

said mixing chamber, vanes in said communication estab-

lishing meam preventing swirling of the fluid passing

thcrethrou^. «
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X,9S4jif7
DEVICES FOR CO^aVOLLING THE FUEL FEED

OP SUPERSONIC RAM JETS
Marie Lmmnmi, CummiB, aad Uxka Loaii
L« Roqpcite-St-Jc—, France, BMlfnri to

de C«

FVcd Oct 11, 1954, Scr. No. 415332
itpEiailM Vnmcm Oct. 12, 1955

9 Oalmm. (O. M—35.4)

1. A device for controliint the fuel feed of a supersonic

ram )et mounted on a supersonic flying machine propelled

by auxiliary means during the starting period and of the

type having a cylindrical housing formed with a front

subsonic diffuser and housing a central core provided with
a front tapered portion projecting from the air inlet of
said diffuser and with a rear tapered portion the pointed
end of which carries a combustion device having at least

one injection harness, compnsmg, in combination, an
amoMWtic fuel-flow controlling assembly adapted to feed
at least said one injection haracn of the combustion de-

vice of the ram jet, a cruising Mach number regulator for

said ram-jet, an internal Mach number regulator sensitive

to the Mach number through the cylindrical housing up-
stream of the combustion device, said two regulators being
respectively responave to different Mach numbere accord-
ing to a very limited thSMkoU about the values to be
controlled thereby, and awaas for servo-controlling said

automatic fuel-flow controlling assembly by said two regu-
lators in order to maintain a substantially constant fuel-

air ratio in the acceleration phases of the machine and to

liant said fuel-air ratio at a predetermined value in the
deceieratioa phases of said machine.

HaftiM

2,954,44t
BRAKE FOR JET AIRPLANE

, La JoEn, CaHf., iiiImh to

Vhta, Caiff., a
Rofer Air.

U, 195i, Sm. N«. 579344
(CL4»-^3&54)

— ¥

~¥

1. A gas engine tailpipe having a tknt long tube whose
portion is cylindrical and provided with at least

iprninis of large area; a second cylindrical

tubs diipoMd within said tailpipe and having its down-
stream aai dtapoaed downtreaai from the apstream end
of said opentnp; a tapered conduit ooaaacled to the np>
stream cai of mid saooad <yMmtrii-al taba to caavay hoi

entirely within said first tube and having spaced apart

lidaUa aloot tha imm tylimliical face of said

aad tha evlcr pmlphMal face of said second
cyttadrical tnhe, said oon^ol member having a phirality

of thin metal dDcm coMlracmd to convey the major por-

tion of the hoc fm having said second cylindrical tube
outwardly and forwardly into said openings, said control

member having a plurality of cover plates in sliding

contact with the central portion of said first tube and con-

structed in the upstream limit position of said control

member to cover said openings; drive means operatively

connected to said control member to move the control

member between upstream and downstream limit posi-

ad means operatively connected to said first tube

to said control member to be moved by said control
member into a position within the downstream end por-
tion of said first tube adjacent the inner cylindrical face

thereof and outside the gm jet leaving said control

member when the control member moves into its up-
stream limit position and to be naoved by said control

member into a position to partially obstruct the flow of
gm from the downstream end of said control member
when the control member movm in its downstream limit

position.

FUEL CONTROL SY^^^ FOR GAS TURBINES
HAVING SEPARATE INLET PRESSURE AND
TEMPERATURE COMPENSATING MEANS IN
BY-PASS CONDUIT

Howard J. WIWaaH, Sooth Bend, Ind., swlgaiii to The
Bsndb Corporatton, a corporaltoa of Delaware

Original application Aag. 19, 1949, Scr. No. 43,443,
now Patent No. 2,794,331, dalMi Mar. 24, 1957. Di-
vtded and this fpBcBtion Mm. 23» 1954, Ser. No.
419,959

ICMw. (CL 49-^9J9)

I. In a fnd control device for s gas turbine engine hav-
ing a burner, a fuel conduit for supplying fuel to the
burner, a metering restriction in said conduit, a throttle
valve for varying the area of said restriction, a regulator
valve for controlling the metering head across said re-

striction, pressure responsive meam connected to said
regulator valve, means for subjecting said pressure re-

sponsive meam to a force varying in relation to variations
fai ao engine operating condition, a restricted flow passage
arranged to bleed unmetered fuel from an area in pressure
communication with said pressure responsive meam to the
fuel conduit beyond said metering restriction, said bleed
pamafle having a pair of orifices in series therein, meam
rmpoosive to changes in pressure for controlling the area
of one of said orifices and meam responsive to changes in

temperature controlling the area of the other of said
orifices.

'

2,954,479
METHOD OF PROPELLANT STOWAGE, ARMING
AND INITIATION OF PROPELLANT FLOW FOR
A LIQUID FUEL PROPULSION SYSTEM IN A
LIQUID FUEL ROCKET MOTOR

Richmd R. Hahm, Lakawood, OMa, and GaB M. Dyer,
la the UWlid States of

by the Secrstery af the Navy
17, 1953, Scr. No. 399,994

<CL 99-^39.49)
THIe 95, UJ. Code (1952X sec. 244)

a liquid fuel rocket including an outer casing

having a combustion chamber therein; the improvemeois

i

(

I la
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comprising a pair of coaxial shells within and movable

relative to said casing and defining therebetween a liquid

propellant space, end walls joining said shells at the oppo-

site ends whereby to form a fluid-tight propellant tank,

a cutter adjacent and normally spaced from one of said

end walls and fixed to said casing, the other end wall

including a plurality of passages having frangible sea's

and adapted to provide communication between the in-

activate the power meam and to reposition the two posi-

tion valve when the pressure at the pressure responsive

device falls below a predetermined pressure whereby m
such event the second pump will supply fluid under pres-

sure to the steering valve from the second reservoir to

enable the vehicle to be steered.
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ber aad defining with tbe catiag Mmber «
ber to receive fluid froaa actuatiM Mid —mber tad a

accond chamber to cootain fluid displaceabie by tbe

actuated member, means biaaing tb« r'*'T*t*'f member
toward fluid contained in said tacoad ekanber, a port

jconnecting said chambers, and valve means for regulating

fluid flow between said chambers, said valve means in-

cluding a flexible diaphragm covering said port and
means biasing said diaphragm toward a position to dose
said port; said dtaphragai aad said biaaing aaaaa bciag
operable in response to a prBdetermioed pressure of fluid

in either of aaid chambers for displacement away from
said port to open said port in any position of the actuated
member relative to said casing.
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1354^4
CXNIIWUGAL PKBD UNIT

Fa 8pfi^^ CaBr^ swlfui I*
CaW^ a corpwadM «f

11, 19SI, Sar. N«. 7S4v«23

1. A centrifugal feed unit comprising a bead provided
with a tubular extension, means mounting said head and
extension for high speed rotation on the axis of the head
and extension, said head having a chamber therein and
the chamber including a plurality of radially dispoaed
cylinders each closed at the end nearer the axis of the
head and open at the opposite end. a piston in each cyl-
inder arranged to keep the cylinders empty between their

closed ends and the pistons, resilient means biasing each
piston in a direction toward said axis and adafited to
yield to outward movement of the pistons under cen-
trifugal force during rotation of the head, said chamber
and the portions of the cylinders outward of the pistons
being totally filled with hydraulic fluid, said head having
an axial opening in communication with the tubular ex-
tension and through which hydraulic fluid is adapted to
move from the chaniber to the extension upon displace-
ment of such fluid by the pistons during roution of the
head, aod a spring-biaaed axial member in the extension
aad pfofected axially by such displaced fluid.

eluding a tubular sleeve coaxial with said chamber and
aligned with said discharge aperture, said sleeve being dis-

poaed for axial movement in the chamber, resilient ring
' about said tubular sleeve adjacent the endm

remola from the discharge aperture, said resilient ring
means making fluid-tight contact with both the tubular
sleeve and the housing to provide a fluid seal therebe-

2354,475
HYDRAUUC MASTER CYUNDER
Noai S. RayoMa, 434 Sherwood Drira,

Wahotar Grovaa 19, Mo.
Fled N«r. 4, 1955, Sar. No. 544^1

SCktea. (a.t$—54.€i
I

. A master cylinder for a pressure-operated hydraulic
system comprising, in combination, a housing defining a

reservoir for hydraulic fluid aod a cylindrical chamber in

communication with said reservoir, means defining a dis-

charge aperture in the chamber, said latter means includ-

ing aa aaaular scat surrounding said aperture, a cylin-

der assembly in the chamber, said cylinder assembly in-

Mi l!^^4'i v!-^
V'^yS*

tween while permitting substantially unrestrained axial
movement of the sleeve relative to the chamber, said
cylinder assembly further including spring-biased piston
means in said sleeve, aiKl means for advancing the cylin-
der aaaembly, including the apribg-biased piston meaai»
as a imit toward the dischargB aperture to effect sealiaf
engagement between the tubular tltevt and the annular

2,954^4
UrriNG AflBMBLY FOR STRUCTURES

L. Gay aai Loo I. raatslhani. Iloaaliia, Tax.,
by BM«a aarigBBMalB, to laraajr Pradacttoa
Coaipaay, Talaa, Okla., a corporadaa of

May 15, 1957, Sar. No. 45M93
• ClBtaaa. (0.41—4«J)

1. A lacking assembly for moving a horizontal struc-

ture vertically which comprises a plurality of elongated
vertical members each provided on its external surface
with a plurality of vertically spaced-apan outwardly ex-
tending ring segments, said elongated vertical members
being adapted to be supported by a bearing surface, a
horizontal supporting member adapted to provide a work-
ing surface, first and second clamping members arranged
on each of said elongated vertical members in vertically

ipaced-apart relationship, said clamping members each
being provided, respectively, with first and second means
for opcratively engaging with said vertically spaced-apart
ring segmenu, a plurality of housings attached to tka
horizontal supporting member each providing a track-
way, said trackways being arranged horizontally rela-

tive to said horizontal supporting member, a roller

member arranged in each of said trackways and mov-
able laterally to and away from said elongated vertical

members, means conaeeted to said roller members for

moving each of said roUer members laterally in said
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trackways, mechanical linking members pivotally ooo-

Baeted to said roller members and to said first dainp-

ias members for moving said horizontal supporting

member vertically relative to said elongated vertica^

members, said first clamping members being arranged

above said second clamping members and said second

clamping members being attached to said horizoiital

supporting member for vertical movement therewith,

and means for actuating said engaging means, said first

clamping members and said first engaging means being

adapted to releasably interconnect said elongated ver-

tical members with said housings, said horizontal sup-

porting member being moved vertically with respect to

said elongated vertical members on movement of said

roller members laterally in said trackways and said sec-

ond clamping members and said second engaging means

being adapted to releasably interconnect said vertical

elongated members with said horizontal supporting mem-

ber on release of said first clamping members and said

first engaging meaaa.

^
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2.954.47S

METHOD OF DISTERSWG MATWMAIS
lHomas J. MaboB, Eaflewood, NJ^aad ;J*« ĴtSST

steia and Joseph GUckstda, New York, N.Y^aa^^aora,

by me«ie aasSuaeats, to Aaaodatlon for Phyriotogk

Res^ tocTNewYork, N.Y., a corporation of New

York
FOcd Jnly IS, 1957, Sar. No. 472,784

4ClalBis. (CL42—5«)

2,954,477

GAS LIQUEFACTION PROCESS
Gay SImonet, JolnviUe-le-PoBt, F"«»S«» ?*«~^*^Li^
UMMa, Sodeta Anoayaw p«ir PEtade et rEzptoHa-

floa 4aa Pi oca4aa GMrgea Ctaode. '^^"^^
Fltod Aaf. 12, 1957, Sar. No^477,544

I priority, nppUcatloB Fraace DMcmbcr 7, 1954

9 Clahaa. (Ct 41—11)

1 Apparatus for dispersing, spraying, atomizing, and

nebulizing a liquid medium by the action of a gas evolved

from an organic liquid, self-pressurizing propellant com-

prising a closed, propellant container, a body of said

liquid organic self-pressurizing propellant withm the

propellant container and partially filling the container

providing an evolved gas space over the propellant liquid,

a valve mounted atop the container effective upon actua-

tion thereof to open the valve to communicate the gas

space with the outside of the container, whereby upon

actuation of the valve to open it, gas is evolved from

the liquid propellant and issues through the valve, and a

plurality of scaled individual packages disposed in said

body of liquid propellant and having heat permeable

wrappings and containing methyl myristatc. whereby

there is provided a liquid substance adapted to solidify

with the evolution of heat upon cooling thereof by said

propellant and resulting from vaporization and gasifica-

tion of propellant. in order to maintain the temperature

of the liquid propellant at a predetermined level dunng

delivery of propellant from the container.

^^iin

2,954,479
CONTROL APPARATUS

James C. Mackett, St Loala Park, Mlaa., •"^^Mto
MiMcapo^HoneyweD RegaUtor Coaipaay, Mlnae-

DoUs. Mina- a corporation of Delaware

14 Clahaa. (Q. 42—139)

1 A process for liquefying hydrogen and separating it

by rectification under a low pressure into deuterium-

enriched hydrogen and deuterium-depleted hydrogen,

comprising the steps of: comprcsMng a stream of said

hydrogen to a high pressure, cooling it to a temperature

above -175* C. by heat exchange with an equal mass

flow rate of a low pressure hydrogen stream issued from

said rectification, further cooling it to about -'75 C
by heat exchange with a smaller mass flow rate of a low-

pressure hydrogen stream issued from said rectification,

expanding it with external work and rectifying it. com-

pressing a stream of warmed up deuterium-depleted hy-

drogen issued from said rectification to an intermediate

pressure, cooling it to a temperature above -175* C. by

heat exchange with an equal mass flow rate of a low-

pressure hydrogen stream issued from said rectification,

further cooling it to a temperature under -175* C. by

heat exchange with a larger mass flow rate of a low pres-

sure hydrogen stream issued from said rectification, sub-

jecting it to a free expansion and feeding it to said rec-

tification as a wash liquid.

3 In a control system adapted for use with a water

cooling device wherein ice is formed when water sur-

rounds a cooled surface, said surface being electrically

grounded to an electrical ground, a first electrode adapted

to be mounted a predetermined distance from the

grounded cooled surface, a control device adapted to

control the water cooling device, circuit means connect-

ing said electrode to said control device so that when

the resistance between said electrode and ground iii-

creascs a predetermined amount said control device m

energized, a second electrode adapted to be mounted

to sense the resistance of the water between said second
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electrode tod ground, aai OMMi connecting said

electrode to Mid dtviee lo eSMptftute for the

tie rcsietance of wa^er on Mid flint dectrode.

meana iathiding a reUef valve controlling flow through

of Mid by-patB aad arranged to open when the differential

2,9S4,<tt
AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING AFPARATUS
W. RbC, YocL rtL, Mri^or to V. C

41 Aaodalee, lac^ T«rk, Fa^ • corporatioa 9i

FIM Mw. It, 1957, Ser. No. M9,M1
4CliiM. (CL«»~1S5)

1. In combinatioo: a refrigerated storage (pace in-

chidiog an insulated earth-laid Boor; refrigeration ap-

paratiM for maintaining below freezing temperaturea in

Mid storage space. Mid apparatus including a conven*

tional compressor, condenser and evaporator; a heating

grid of fluid carrying conduits disposed beneath said

insulated earth-laid floor; a source of heated fluid; pump
means for continuously circulating said heated fluid

through Mid heating grid to supply heat to the sub-

jacent soil beneath said earth-laid floor; a defroetiaf

grid of fluid carrying conduits disposed in direct heat

exchange relation with the refrigerant carrying pasMgea
of said evaporator; fluid carrying means interconnecting

Mid heating and defrosting grids, said means including

normally closed electrically operated valves; and time

controlled means electrically connected to Mid valves,

and Mid refrigeration apparatus for periodically de-

energizing Mid refrigeration apparatus and opening Mid
valves to permit heated fluid from Mid source to defrost

said evaporator. Mid means serving further to periodical-

ly reclose Mid valves and reenergize said refrigeration

apparatus. '

2,954,«1
RKFRIGERATION SYSTEM

Akx A. McConMck, CtertiMd, OMo, smI^di Id Fchi
Coatroli, tac^ Costia, imi.

FTIcd Jaa. 29, 1958. Ser. No. 711,157
4 CWh. (O. 42—194)

1. In a mechanical refrigeration system having a com-
pressor, condenser, receiver and evaporator, a fluid line

connecting the discharge side of said compressor to Mid
condenser, means for adjustably admitting refrigerant

from Mid receiver into said evaporator, a fluid line |oin

ing said evaporator and the suction side of said com-
pressor, ambieot temperature responsive valve means, a

fluid line connecting Mid valve means and Mid receiver.

said valve means arranged to throttle refrigerant fk>w

from Mid condenser into Mid valve-receiver line in

response to decrease in temperature ambient to Mid con-

r, a condenser by-pass line connecting said compres-

line aiid said valve means, said valve

in pressure between Mid
Mid valve-receiver line incn

•condenser line and
to a predetermined value.

2,954,a2
AUTOMOIILE ICE BOX

Gilbert R. Klamae, U22 NW. Sai,
OkfaihoaM City 4, Okia.

PVcd Feb. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 442,959
4Cklms. (CL41—259)

I. In combination with an automobile having a dash

overhanging a portion of the floor and wherein the for-

ward portion of Mid floor beneath said dash is upwardly

inclined, an ice box comprising a refrigerating cabinet

of a height and width to flt snugly and entirely within

the space lying between the underside of the dash and
said floor, Mid cabinet including adjustable legs whereby
to support the cabinet in level position upon Mid up-

wardly inclined portion of said floor. Mid cabinet having

flat top and bottom walls and a back wall disposed in

Mid base and at the back thereof. Mid back wall having

a portion thereof resting directly upon Mid upwardly in

dined portion of Mid floor. Mid cabinet having an open
front with a pair of horizontally swinging door closures

for Mid open front. Mid doors in their closed position

lying beneath Mid dash, and a water container in Mid
cabinet having a discharge spout disposed entirely in Mid
cabinet and accessible through Mid doors.

2,954,493
OVERCOUNTER WATER DISFOSAL SYSTEM

Leonard W. Oblsson, Minneapolis, Minn., aaaigBOr to

Whirlpool Corporatioa, St. Joseph, MldL, a cofpora-
tioB of Delaware

FHcd Jan. 2. 1959, Ser. No. 794,732
9 OaiM. (a. 42—277)

1. A water dispoMi system for use in conjunction with

a refrigerator including a cabinet enclosing cooling com-
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MTtment, an evaporator within said compartment, a ootn-

pressor externally of said compartment above said com-

partment, a cooling fan in conjunction with Mid com-

pressor, a water collecting member in Mid compartment

beneath Mid evaporator, a water coUecting pan beneath

't^OST^W»

„r, rsj

reentry into Mid storage compartment, each of said

fans having an outlet extending through Mid second par-

tition, Mid storage compartment including separate con-

duits connected to the outlet of each of said fans, said

conduits extending along the side walls of Mid storage

compartment to the end thereof furthest removed from

Mid cooUng coils, said conduits being open at said stor-

age compartment end to deUver the cooled recirculated

air for travel across the entire length of said storage

compartment, and means in the top wall of said storage

compartment for providing access to the interior thereof.

2,954,485
UNIVERSAL JOINTS

AnfMie Ffcm Jac^MS Bs«wd Oaq, 49 BoideTard d

General Ferrie, Saint-Manr-des-Fojsw, France

FUed Oct. 39, 1959, S«^No. 949,955

Claims priortty, application France Nov. 4, 1959

3 Clabiw. (CL 44—14)

*-i
^r ĴU \

said cabinet, a conduit extending from said water collect-

ing member to said water collecting pan through which

water in said member may be conducted to said pan, a

duct supported in the path of a portion of the air cir-

culated by said fan. Mid duct extending to a point adja-

cent to Mid water collecting pan to direct air passing

therethrough over said pan.

2 954,494
STORAGE CABINET

Harold Stniman, 1094 E. Grant, Des Flataies, Dl.

Filed Apr. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 727,590

2 aaims. (O. 42—419)

1 In a univerMl joint of the type prcsenUng forks a^

a grooved core, in combination, a first shaft integral wiOi

a fork the prongs of which extend over more than a half-

circle being limited by a sector-cylindrical bearing sur-

face, a core provided with a pair of crossing grooves hav-

ing cylindrical bottoms, disposed at right angle, a rec<»s

open in said cylindrical bottoms, situated in one of the

crossing points of said grooves, a second shaft integral

with a second fork the prongs of which extend over more

than a half-circle, being limited by a scctor-cybndncal

bearing surface, Mid forks being inserted each m one of

Mid grooves, Mid sector-cylindrical bearing surfaces ap-

plied on corresponding cylindrical bottoms, and a notch

in said sector-cylindrical bearing surface of said s«»nd

fork. Mid notch being disposed at the opposite side of

said recess on said core.

1 . A refrigerated storage cabinet for heat and moisture

sensitive materials, said cabinet comprising a naobile,

generally rectangular structure having two vertical par-

titions, one of said partitions together with the walls of

Mid rectangular structure defining an insulated com-

partment and a compartment containing a refrigerant

compressing and pumping unit, the second of Mid parti-

tions dividing said insulated compartment into a fan com-

partment and a storage compartment, said second parti-

tion including in the upper part thereof a series of cool-

ing coils connected with said refrigerant compressing and

pumping unit, said second partition also including a

horizontal trough located under said cooling coils for

collecting condensed moisture therefrom, said trough

communicating with a waste pipe extending into Mid

compartment containing said refrigerant compressing and

pumping unit, whereby the moisture carried thereby is

discharged to the atmosphere, said fan compartment in-

cluding a pair of fans disposed for drawing air through

said cooling coils from said storage compartment and

for recirculating it back to said storage compartment,

thereby condensing moisture from said air and cooling

said air before passage thereof through said fans and

2,954,494 , ^ ^^^
CIRCU1.AR KNTTTING MACHINE WTTH JACKS

UNDER SELECTED NEEDLES
Gefwd R. Morin, Laconia, NJL, ^^^^'ZJL^S^

Hosiery Mffls, Inc., LM»nla, NJI., •W9"*>«"
FBed Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 499,914

4ClaiM. (CL44—49)

1 In a circular knitting machine of the type including

a relatively short rotating cylinder having slots receiving

knitting needles, means for knitting hosiery comprising,

in combination, needles, having different length ouits.

arranged around the cylinder in a pre-set pattern; select-

ing cams selectively engageable with the butts of said

needles for pattern knitting; and elements, having single

butts of uniform length independent of the needle buttt

and Mid cams, operable on said needles as the sole means

to divide the needles to raise selected needles to an m-

active level above said cams during knitung of the heel

and toe.
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JJSMtT
CONTINUOUS TIULiTMKNT OP TEXnUi '**

MATERIAL UNDIR PRESSURE
Yaawa, Motoyaiiw !, Malny, mi

Makolo Ankawa, KawwM rfri, Japan, aa^faow la
Kaacgafuchi Boseki Kaiaha, doiag Wudmtam at Kancca-
tmtM SflBBiag Caapaay I Iwllii. Taky»4*» Japn, a

fflad May 3, 19SS. 8«. No. MSJM
lOaiM. (CLM—5)

aJBxad directly only oo the other of said ahaftsfor

operatiiif said aecood switch, and means inrhidtnf a man-

Apparatus for treating textile material uiKler pressure

continuously, comprising an autoclave having an inlet and
an outlet for said material, means for feeding said ma-
terial continuously from said inlet to said outlet, and
means for setting the croas-sectional area of said inlet and
said outlet with respect to the cross-sectional area of said

material to cut off the pressure thereat, said means com-
prising a block having an elongated nozzle passage ex-

tending therethrough, said passage being formed partly in

a &xed member and partly in an adjustable member, the

fixed member being a narrow wall extending in the direc-

tion of the material feed and having a groove in one free

edge ot said wall extending in said direction, the adjust-

able member being a U-shaped block straddling said

wall and having in its crotch a complementary groove
forming with said first groove the aforesaid nozzle

passage, and means for slidably adjusting the adjustable

member relative to the fixed member to vary the croas-

sectional area of said elongated nozzle passage.

2,954,6M
COMBINATION WASHER-DRIER TIMKR

CONTROL MECHANBM
Thomas R. Smith, Newton, Iowa, aaalg^or to The Maytag
Compaoy. Newtoo, Iowa, a corpwaHoa of Ddai

KUcd Asf. 11, 1959, Scr. No. S32,9t5
2ClaiBa. (CLM—12)

M^t^

2. In a combination washer -drier, a drier heater for
drying clothes, circuit means for energizing said drier
haaler. a first switch in said circuit means for initiating a
drier heating period, a seconJ switch m said heater circuit

for terminating the drier heating period, two coacentik
shafts, couph'ng means for driving said shafts in um'son
m the same direction and for permitting selected manual
relative rotation therebetween, drisre means for rotating
one of said shafta and indirectly driving the other of said
shafts through wM coupling means, means affixed directly

only on one of said shafts for (^)crating said first switch.

ually operable member for adjusting the angular relation-

ship of said shafts to vary the length of the drier heating

period.

MS4,M9
COMBINATION YIASSSNG AND EXTRACTING

MACHINE
Robart G. H«fl and P.4waH I. OT«alL flymcwa, N.Y^
an4 Gabriai D. IXAfoatfm), Ponatirgia.

•n to G. A. Brann, bc^ Ojiatnaa, N.Y,, n •

of New York
Flkd Not. M, 1955, flar. N*. SSMM

SClahiM. (CLM—14)

^ J

1. In a combination washing machine and extractor,

a horizontally disposed cylindrical tub having vertical

enclosing end walls, a cylindrical clothes basicet rotata-

bly and coaxially mounted within said tub, means form-

ing an access opening in one of said end walls, a door

frame mounted on said one end wall and disposed about

said opening, a mounting arm ptvotally mounted at one

end on said frame, a door constructed to seal said open-

ing and pivotally mounted on its vertical centerline on

said mounting arm intermediate the ends of said arm, a

pair of links pivotally mounted at one end on said door

frame and spaced apart to receive therebetween the other

end of said door arm when said door is in a closed po-

sition, a circular cam eccentrically and rotatably mount-
ed between said links and having a flat spot registering

with the maximum throw of said cam and engageable

with the other end of said mounting arm when said arm
is received between said links, an operating handle on
said cam whereby said cam may be selectiTely rotated'

imo locking engagement with said mounting arm, a lock-

ing rod movable into obstructing relationship with said

links when said cam is engaged with said mounting arm,
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links and constructed to slidably receive «a«<l rod- "»

electrical motor drivingly engaged with said basket to

rotate said basket during use of the machme as an ex-

tractor an electrical switch having an actuating element

engagekble with said door when said door is m a closed

poMtion and connected to said motor whereby the en-

ergizing of said motor is precluded when said door is

not fully closed, and means to move said rod mto ob-

structing relationship with said Unks upon energizing of

said motor.

a,»54,<9«
SNOW PALL INDICATOR

ris I. Dfekfaaoa, RJ^J>. 2, Paiogra, N.Y.

FUcd Mar. 12, 195S. Sar. No. 72l,f34

lOalBM. (0.73—171) ^

Wf locking means being disabled for energizing said nwtor

means so as to rotate said platfonn about said platform

rotational axis.

2,954,492
METER SYSTEMS ^ ^

Anthony J. Honrfeck, Sooth Eudld. Ohl^ "S!^
BaOey Meter Company, a corporation «."«*«2?^

OrigfaiS appUcatioonMar. 18, 1954, Ser. No. 156^
^5rPatSrNor2,718,144, dated ^^P^ W» l'"- «^

Tided and thta application Apr. 13, 1955, Scr. No.

^^^^
4 Claims. (0.73—245)

1 A snow fall measuring device, comprising an ex-

posed catch pan. means for heating the pan to convert

snow falling on the pan to water, temperature sensiUve

means for rendering said heating means inoperaUve at

temperatures above freezing, a fioat chamber connected

to said pan to receive the water formed thereon, a float

in said chamber, a drain valve in the lower end of said

chamber, means actuated by the float for opening and

closing said valve upon the rise and fall of said fioat, and

means responsive to said temperature sensitive meansand

operatively connected to said valve for opening, and hold-

ing open said valve at temperatures above freezing.

2,954,491

CONTROL APPARATUS
Charlaa A. Fnkher, Woodland Hilla, Prtnds '• Haoaw,

WsaHhistsi DavM M. Roberta, Los Angelas, and

Robert URyneaisoo and Charies H. Waldhauer, Jr.,

Pacific PaBsades, Calif., assignors to MinneapoUa-

HoneywcU Regulator Company, Mtoneapolls, Minn.,

a corporation of Delawwe
ITIed Sept. 19, 1958, Sar. No. 742,438

SCIalnM. (O. 73—178)

3. In apparatus of the class described: a support*, a

platform member; three rate of turn sensing gyroscopes

mounted on said platform member with the gyroaoope

input axes being mutually perpendicular with each other,

neans pivotally mounting said platform member on said

support for rotation about a platform rotational axis^

said platform rotational axis being at fixed angles with

respect to the input axis of each of said gyroscopes;

motor means on said support; eccentric connection mewis

connecting said motor means to said platform member;

means normally locking said platfonn member m a pre-

selected angular position about said platform rotational

4 A measuring system comprising in combination, a

transducer delivering a potenual reprcscnuuve of the

magnitude of a first variable, means providing a potential

representative of the magnitude of a second variable,

means providing a potenial representative of the mapu-

tude of a third variable, means connected to so combme

the last two potenUals as to determine the rauo between

the magnitude of the second and third vanables, means

actuated by said last mentioned means arranged to modi-

fy the first potenUal in accordance with the value of said

ratio, a further source of alternaung current, means re-

sponsive to the difference between the potential from said

last source and that from the transducer as modified to

adjust the potential from said last source to maintam

balance with the modified potential.

2,954,493
FLUID METER

Norman A. Nelson, Genoa, Tex., Miifnor, by mesne

asaSnments, to Jersey Production Research Company,

Tnlsa, OUa., a corporation of l>«j"'»«f« ___
Filed Jnly 24, 1957. Ser. No. 673,785

Idalm. (a. 73—221)
. . . _;.|,

In a metering system a stationary unkprovidedwrth

a partition member extending upwardly from the bottom
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thareof dividinf said tank iaio two tepume equal ToHune
comfwrtmeots, the upper end of said partttioB ttmtJbm
tenninadng below the uppermost portioo of said tank,

separate liquid inlet and outlet conduits connected to

aad fluidly communicating with the bottom of each of

said compartmeots and automatic control means includ-

int means poskioned on each of said inlet and outlet

conduits operatire in response to inlet and outlet fluid

flow to and from each of said compartmants in a "*»""*«•

such that when one of said compartments flUa and over-

flows said partition into said other i niiipai limiit said one
compnitment begins discharge and said other compart-
ment begiiu to fill and whoi said other compartment orer-

flows Mid pwtitioa imo «dd one compartmeK said other

compartment begins discharge and said one compartmem
begins to ffil.

2354,CM
BLOWBACK SYSTEM

Lo«ii Nca Pagan, Baloa Rosfa, La^ %anr to Emo
Research and EngkMWftif Coaipaajr, a cntpontfon af
Ddawara

Plied Oct II, 1955, Sot. No. 5414t2
Idiikik (CL73—3M)

A level indicating system for liquids in tanks including

a vertically arranged cylindrical tank adapted to contain

cold liquefied normally gasaowi material, a pressure

responsive indicator, one Una landing directly from the

top portion of said tank above the level of liquid therein

to one side of said iodicator. a second line leading di-

rectly from the bottom portion of said unk below the

level of liquid therein to the other side of said indicator

and being provided with a valve for controlling flow of
liquid from said tank into said second line, said second
line communicating with said other Ma of said indicator,

a vaporizer pot in said secoad Kaa balwrca aid valve

and said other side of said iadimor aad '"^^^ a

steam jacket whereby a smaH amoum of liquid cootinu-

coaly withdrawn from aiid tmk k flash vaporized in said

laoood line to create a praaMva equal to the head of liquid

in said unk which ptmtum k alao iraMmitted lo aaid

other side of aid iadicator while maintaining said secoad

line substantially aenpletely dry, said vaporizer pot in-

cluding an enlarged cylindrical drum section fbrming an

intermediate portion of said second line, said steam jacket

comprising an enlarfad cyUadrical jacket concentric with

and surrounding said anlaried cylindrical drum section

and of shorter length than said drum section, said jackfet

being provided with a stanm inlet line and a ooodensate

water outlet line.

W.Va.,a

a,f54,fM
CONIVOL AND INDICATOR
MECHANBM

W. Va, aarfgaar to
lac, R

orWsatVhflato
15, 1955, am, Nor515,«54

fCL 7S—H2)

I. Am iadicating system providing for aaaaurement
dicarioa of the temperative in s teat ana compris-

ing a bridte network including an impedance responsive to

changes in the temperature and an adjustable impedance
in balancing relation thereto for producing an unbalance

vohafe upon departure of said impedances from balanc-

ing relation, an electric motor having a pair of field coils

which individually rotate the motor in opposite directions.

a detector reaponsive to said unbalance voltage including

a plurality of pliaaa sensitive electronic tubes and relays

in the output drcoits of said tubes to be energized to

supply aaarfizing voltages to either of said field coils

ia aeeordance with the phase relation of said unbalance

vohttfe to a phase reference, a stationary cylindrical

bridfe housing arranged in a vertical plane about a ref-

araaoa horizontal axis for encasing the components of

said bridge network excluding said temperature respon-

sive impedance, said adjustable impedance having an an-

nular resistance wire winding fixed within said bridge

hotsing in cnaoaatric relation thereto and a contact arm
rotatable abool aaid reference horizontal axis having a

radially remote portion contacting said ammlar rcaistaoce

wire wiadiafl, a foMaMa iadicator drum having a disk-

like body coacaatfie with said bridge housing disposed

adjacent said bridge housing and a peripheral flange lap-

ping the cylindrical periphery of said bridfa

said peripheral flange having graduations oo the

snrfaca thereof repreaenting magnitudes of temperatnre

adapted to coact with a fixed fiducial mark to indicate

magnitudes of temperature, a shaft extending through said
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to drive the same and an end thereof fixed to said disk-

like portion of said indicator drum, gear reducer means

intercouplint said electric motor with the end of said

shaft opposite said indicator drum for driving said contact

arm along said annular resistance wire windmgm a di-

rection tending to extinguUh said unbalance w«age as

lont as an activating volUge is supplied by said relays

to either of said field coib and to drive said mdKator :

drum to cause the graduations on said peripheral flange

thereof to continuously approach a position relative to

the fixed fiducial marie representing a correct indication

of the magnitude of the temperature m said test area.

and means supporting said electric motor and gear re- .

^j,f^^ in axial alignment with said shaft

<

2,954,494 _^^
INSULATED THERMAL ELEMENT

Mr P lackaoa, Compton, CaHT^ aasliaor to Roaart-

AawP^Hoa Coatrab Compnay, RIctoaoad, Va„ a cor-

'^^^^^iCSTTlfST, Ser. N^ 431,444

3CWM. (0.73-^2^)

sure responsive means for indicating the pressure applied

to said grip. ^^^^^^^_____

2,954,49t ^,^^
PORTABLE UQUID SAMPLER AND

PLOW RECORDER ^^
V. Rlchfrabar, 59«J««l»-a?a!i

^^
pned May 22, ^^^^J^^'^liff^^

14 ClaliiM. (CI. 73-—423)

1 A thermal element in combination with a thermal

element mounting for a water heater having a mounting

aperture, said mounUng comprising a metallic sfiawt

adapted to be rigidly fastened to the water heater and

having a center bore, an abutment extending from a wall

of the center bore, fastening means disposed axially in

the center bore to cooperate with said abutment, said

thermal element being formed of metal disaimiUr to said

metallic shank and comprising a rod disposed within a

hollow tube and spaced from the inner waU thereof,

said hollow tube having a closed end adapted to pro-

ject into the water heater and an open end disposed

within the center bore, an insulaUng member betw^n

said closed end and the adjacent end of said rod tor

supporting said rod. an attachment portion on the open

end of said tube positioned between said abutment and

aid fastening means, and insulating means disposed

within said center bore in contact with said abutment

and said fastening means to break a galvanic arcuit be-

tween aaid thermal element and said mounting.

1 An automatic liquid sMnpling device compri^ «

supporting frame, a dipper inn pivoted up^ «id ft*me

formtical twinging about a bonzontal axis, » dipper

pivotally mounted on said dipper ^'J^^J^'
rally Moving said dipper ann and ^PP^J^"^^
to a loading position, spring means connected to s«d

dipper ann and yieldingly opposing operation of «dd

fiS^entioned means for lifting said *««%«^-,^
dipper to a raised dumping VOSiXi<m,m^t^^
said dipper for discharging its sample J^° .'\"»«JJ*^
^tioTmcans for collecting samples discharged by

JhTdippcr in its raised position, means rwpoiBive to the

rate of flow of a liquid being »a|nP»^««^ K'c*!
dipper for discharging an adjustable portion of its con-

tents during its upward travel.

GOLF CLUB HANDLE
Pnri M. GaitI, 24Oy Odtt Rjad, Brldt(^ 4,

pned laae 24, 1955, Sar. No. 517.715

14 ClalaiB. (CL 73—379)

1, An athletic chib or the like, compnsing a shaH; a

grip attached to said shaft and having a configuration

substantially identical to the normal grip of said dub;

2,954,499
WHEEL BALANCER

GMfia T. Haauaator, 19791 MafdaleBa Ava^

Fii«d Jaly 22, 1955, Sar. Na. 5233i4

7 Claims. (CL 73—458)
1 A wheel balancer adapted to route as a whole

sr-ffi'^iX^s-sJ: .ri-p^'e:^^^ wii . -^' ^•" ^-^ '^^^ • ""- •^-
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Mtricftl tboQt an uit, a baUncing weifbt, tnemu mount-
mg said baiancinf weight on said frame for moveaient mm
in a plane normal to said axis, means rotatabie relative Can«l H.
to said franae for so moving said balancing weight, an '•
opaque shield on said frame covering said balancing

-Nffr^

vei^f. said shield having a window therein overlying
put only of said weight, and a series of different colored
indicia oo said balancing weight exposed sequentially
through said window during said movement of said
balancing weight, each of said indicia having subctan-
tially the same extent as said window.

tJHAJU
ROTATION SENSING DEVICE

GeorgM A. Daackaapa, Uifci—, II,, Ifiiur tt
wtOkmai TslspfcoBs mi Ti lsp-aph Cofporadol^ Nvflcy,
NJ,, a cofporatt— «f Mmnhmd

Flad Dae !€, 195t, 8w. No. 7M423
iOitaiiL (0.74-^,34)

1. A system for sensing rotations of a body about a
body axis comprising flrst and second gyroscopes a gim-
bal for each gyroscope rouubiy supported by said body,
means for sensing praoessioos of said first gyroscope in
response to routiont of said body about said body axis,
drive means responsive to said sensing means for rotat-
ing said second gyroscope and means coupling the gini-
bals of said first and second gyroacopes in mechanical
opposition whereby precessions of said flrst gyroscope are
opposed by precessions of said second.

UXCTRO MAGNinC ACTUATCMI
"" Naw York, N.Y,,

^ .oftw«-*Milo
New Y«*, N.

Nev. 27, 19S7, Sir. N^ Cf944t
7CkftM. (CL74—IM)

uviii>a

W^-

atr<

0-
1. An etectro-magnetk actuator comprishig a shaft

rotatabie about its longitadinal axis, bearing means in

which the shaft turns, an armature near one end of the
shaft and movable axially of the shaft, a connection be-
tween the armature and the shaft and through which
rotation of the armature it trammitted to the shaft, the
armature being movable through a stroke lengthwise ol
the shaft, an electro-magnet enclosing a hollow space and
having a pole face across which the armature extends
in position to be attracted toward the pole face, means
for causing the amuUure to move through a reverse stroke

in a direction away from the pole face, movable abut-
ment surfaces carried by the armature and located within
the space enclosed by the magnet, fixed abutment sur-
faces confronting the movable abutment surfaces and also
located within the space enclosed by the magnet, said
abutment surfaces extending at an angle to the direction
of movement of the armature so that motion of the mov-
able abutment surfaces along the fixed abutment surfaces
imparts rotary movement to the armature and through
said connection to the shaft, a clutch having a driven
member rotated by the shaft, and means preventing re-

verse movement of said driven member.

2,9S4,7tl
BULL WHEEL STRUCTURE FX)R CABLE
TENSION STRINGING MECHANBM
GenM A. M. Pslsff»s% 44f Klfsr Roni,

Sm^Omn, CaRT.
Flsd Jwm 7, 1954, Ssr. No. S9M79

ICUm. (CL74—23«.7)

A pulley structure for a heavy duty bull wheel for a
ca^le tensioning mechanism wherein a plurality of turns

of a cable are wrapped helically, and under substantial

tmrion, around a pair of said bull wheels; said pulley

structure being adapted to be applied to a pulley having
a hub, a rim supported on said hub and having a sub-

sUntially cylindrical outer faco co-oxiat with the hub;
said structure comprising a facing removably applied to

such cylindrical rim face, said facing comprising a plu-

rality of identical, complementary segments, each seg-

ment extending the full, effective width of such rim, and
throughout a peripheral portion of such rim not exceeding
ISO degrees, each segment comprising a strong, rigid,

arcuate inner base adapted to fit snugly onto the cylin-

drical outer face of such rim, the outer face of each
segment being grooved with a plurality of arcuate, cable
guide grooves which are parallel to each other and per-

pemficular to the axis of such pulley rim when said seg-
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ments are applied thereon, the grooves in each base seg-

ment being circumferentially co-extenshfe with the

groovw in adjacent segments, a plurality of anchoring

screws adapted to penetrate the rim of such pulley from its

inner side and to be screwed into threaded boles provided

therefor in each rigid overlying base segment to anchor the

lader securely onto such rim. a plurality of keying re-

cesses in the grooved outer face of each base segment,

and a coating of tough, resilient, ficing material applied

to the grooved outer face of each base segment and ex-

tending in interfltting relation into said keying recesses,

said coating being grooved with grooves which are con-

centric in cross sectional configuration with the under-

lying grooves in the rigid base segmenu for receiving

hdically wound, tenstoned cables therein, whereby said

segntents with thetr applied coatings are quickly replace-

able by the removal and replacing of said screws.

onto the circumference of the jMnion on the side remote

from the gear axis and in the axial plane of the pinion

perpendicular to the gear axis, said "limit pressure angle"

being perpendicular to a line in said pinion axial plane

23S4,7t3
FAgr-ACTING VALVE SYSTEM
Jhbss N. MoRoQ, Ptssy PbmL Tax.
RM Oct 17, 19S4, am. N^r41M4t

Ifliliii <CL74—422)

2. In a fast-acting operator system for a valve stem,

apparatus comprising, in combination, a valve stem, a

toothed rack fixed adjacent the top of said valve stem in

axial alignment therewith, said rack being reciprocable

and fixed in a positive manner to said valve stem to oper-

ate the same, a longitudinally extending guide member
on said rack on the side thereof opposite to the toothed

side, a guide block slidably engaging said guide member,
a toothed pinion in engagement with the teeth of said

rack, an extension shaft fixed to said pinion, a toothed

driven member positioned in coaxial relation to said ex-

tension shaft and operatively connectible thereto in a posi-

tive driving relation to rotate said extension shaft as said

toothed driven member is turned, a rotatabie drive shaft,

a toothed drive member fixed to said drive shaft and in

engagement with said toothed driven member, reversible

drive means for said drive shaft, and means for holding

one of said shafts to fix the selective relative positions of

both as determined by said drive means.

2354,7t4
SKEW AXB GEARING

OBtw B. SMri, ScMlkr Part, DL, mri^or to

Tool Wotks. Cyc^o, m., • coiporalloB of
Filed Apr. 1%, 1957, Ssr. No. 45MS4

^ 4ClaliM. (CL74—444)
1. Skew axis gearing comprising a face gear and a

pinion meshing therewith, said pinion being cylindrical

and offset from the center line of said gear, and said

pinion having teeth of con:>tant lead and unsymmetrical
pressure angles, said pressure an^es being subsuntially

symmetrical about the **limit pressure angle,"* said "limit

pressure angle" being represented by a line passing

through the projection of the pitch point of the pinion

through said prx)jection and through the projected inter-

section of the pinion axis with the axial plane of said gear

perpendicular to said pinion axis.

2,954,793
VEHICLE ENGINE CONTROL

ScWMBSsr, 1225 NE. 93rd St., Miami, Fla.

FDoi May 15, 1959, Scr. No. 813,423

aOalM. (CL74—4S2)

1. A remote contrcrf device for accelerating and de-

celerating the vehicle engine carried by dispensing type

fuel trucks and with the fuel truck being of the type that

has a rear compartment for a meter, a hose reel, and

controls, a pump that is driven from the engine and a

dispensing hose that is connected with the pump, the

control device embodying a housing that is fixedly sup-

ported to the engine, the housing supporting a solenoid

winding having a movable core that is biased outwardl>

by a spring, oppositely extending rods carried by the

core, one rod having connection with spring control link-

age of the accelerating mechanism of the vehicle engine,

the connecting means between the rod and the accelerat-

ing linkage being flexible, a latch bar carried by the other

rod, an electrical circuit fw energizing the solenoid from

the battery of the vehicle, a circuit doser that is disposed

in the rear compartment of the vehicle on a control panel,

the solenoid when energized actuating the ewe inwardly

to shift the rods and to actuate the accelerator linkage

against the tension of the accelerator q>ring, the move-

ment of the core also shifting the latch bar. latch means

disposed within the housing and that is engaged by the

end of the latch bar. the said solenoid when initially

energized shifting the latch bar to a latched position with

respect to the latch mechanism and whereby to maintain

the accelerator linkage in a position for accelerating the

speed of the engine, the latch bar and associated mecha-

nism being held against a reverse movement v/hen the

solenoid is de-energized and to maintain the linkage in the

accelerating position, the said circuit doser when again

actuated to again energize the solenoid, additionally mov-

ing the core against the tension of the spring in the same

direction for an automatic release of the latch mechanism

and whereby the core is biased outwardly to release the

linkage for a return to the decderated position for the

engine.

^'
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CONTItOL SHAFT

EImMc Frodacti lac^ Wllnilngtoa, DcL, •
ponilioM of Dtlawars

F1M May IS, 1957, tw. N^ «S9^1S
2 natiu (CL74—J«4)

1. A control shaft aMembly comprising a rotatable

MMitrol element formed to provide an internal slot and
having a kmgitudinal axis, a link having a finger ex-

tending into said slot and a depression formed on one
edge thereof, the longitudinal axis of said link being off-

set from the longitudinal axis of said control element in

the direction of said depression, and a locking member
formed to provide a rim substantially axially aligned with

said control element, said rim being positioned to dr-
cumscribe said control element and pass through the de-

pression to lock the link in position relative to the control

element.

23S4,7t7
BIDIRECTIONAL SPRING-LOADED,

CONTROL DEVICE
Leo R. Kalow, Cater RapMa, Iowa, aasif nr lo
Radio CuwpBMj. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a cocporadoa
of Iowa

FUcd Feb. 17. 19S6, Scr. No. llS^tlH
CCUw. (CL74—5M)

I. A spring return controller comprising a frame, a

slotted load shaft rotatably mounted on said frame, a
hallow slotted control shaft mounted on said frame, taid

control shaft concentrically receivable within said load
shaft, a sleeve, said sleeve being concentric with said

load and control shafts, a crosspin mounted on said sleeve,

said crosspin transversing the slots of said load and con-
trol shafts, spring means, said spring means being
mounted between said sleeve and said frame to bias the

sleeve in one direction, cam means with a first cam sur-

face attached to the frame and in engagement with said

crosspin. said cam formed to move said crosspin in a
second direction away from a rest position.

AUTOMOHLE SnUUNG WHEEU
Rokctt W. HnwC i9H» Laos Ava^ Uvwite, Mkk.

FSod Nov.M, 1H7, 8«. No. <9f,7S7
SCbfeM. (CL 74-453)

1. A steering wheel for a motor vehicle having a
steering shaft, a support, a hub to be flxad lo the Hear
ing shaft, a second hub freely rotatable about the axis

of said first bub and on said support, a pair of radiaUy
spaced steering arms connecting said rim to said first

hub, each of said pair of steering arms having inner

and outer telescoping sections, said inner sections fixed

to said first hub and said outer sections pivoted at their

outer ends to said rim, a pair of radially spaced rim
guiding arms connecting said rim to said second hub,
each of said rim guiding arms having iimer and outer

telescoping sections, said inner sectiona of said rim
gyiding arms fixed to said second bub and said outer sec-

tions of said rim guiding arms pivoted to aaid rim, a
cam fixed to said support having r. cam surface corre-

sponding to said elliptical path of travel, and cam fol-

lowers carried by each of the outer sections and en-

gaging said cam surface.

2,954,799
WELL DRILLING APPARATUS AND

POWER PLANT THEREFOR
Richard A. Hockd, Tataa, OUa^ Md FWrsat I.

Loa Ai«cica, CaHf., aarigMca, by
to The Natioaal Svpply Company,

5
2, 19S5, Scr. No. 532,214

(CL 74—722)

It

t

A

>

.J

1. In combination with a well drilling rig having a

rotary machine, a hoisting mechanism and a pump, and
having a plurality of engine units connected to operate

in untson and adapted to deliver their combined power to

either the hoisting mechanism or to the slush pump,
a power take-off element, means whereby the power take-

off dement may drive either the rotary machine or the

hoisting mechanism, releasable clutch means whereby
the combined power of the engine units may drive the

power take-off element, a hydraulic coupling having an
impeller and a runner cooperating to define a woiking
circuit therebetween, means whereby the impeller may
be driven fn m said engine units, means cofuiecLing the

rtiuier to drive said onwer take-off element, and roeaaa
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for varying the quantity of hydraulic fluid in the work-

ing circuit of the hydraulic coupling and thereby vary

the power transmitted, whereby, upon releaae xA aaid

clutch means, the engine uniu may operate in unison

to drive the shiah pump while tiie rotary machine is

driven from the hydraulic coupling.

M54,719
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR

PRODUCING SAW BLADES
WnWr J. Crmrca, Eaat Hartford, and Hisbcrt MMck,

SoiBlh Covcsitry, Cosm^ assiganrs lo CapcwaO Mana-
factarlng Compniy, Hartford, Cohl, a corpontloa of
Coasectlcot

FDad May 22, 1957. 9er. No. 440,832
SClaiaM. (CL74—lU)

ziJLfm

mined floidiing by maduning it at noo-ooaxial locatiom

so as to rhmngn tfie rotor mass a predeterminately fixed

amount; and displacing said locations, prior to said

iT)ft<»hit.ing relative to the routional axis of said rotor to

a decentered position, the amount of di^lacement of said

locations being equal to the jHXxiuct of the weight of the

rolor times the spacing of the rotor mass from its axis of

rotation divided by the weight of material removed by

said machining at said noncoaxial locations, whereby said

fixed mass change subsequently caused by said predeter-

mined fif>i«Hing produces balance of said rotor.

Rndoif W.

1. A method of fabricating a saw blade of the type

having akematdy oppositdy fieamed teeth comprising

causing rdative movement of a blade blank and form
cutter means transversdy of each other to partially form
sequentially along the blank in one pass of the blank and
cutting means the faces of the teeth fieamed in one direc-

tion and the backs of the teeth fieamed in the other direc-

tion, subsequendy causing relative movement of the blank

and second form cutter means transversely of each other

to partially form sequentially along the blank in one
pass of the blank and said second cutter means the faces

of the teeth fieamed in said other direction and the backs

of the teeth fieamed in said one direction, cau»ng rela-

tive movement of the blank and the first- and second-

mentioned cutter means for depth of cut, and repeating

the cyde until a predetermined depth of cut has been

achieved.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

2,954,711
METHOD AND MACHINES FOR

BALANCING ROTORS
rntMlih Hack, Dannaladt, Germany, aisif nr to Cari

Sctenck MaacUncnfabrft GjbJiJI., Darmstadt, Gcr-

a conoration of Germany
FRad Oct 24, 195S, Sor. No. 749,423

f, appHcadon Ganuunr Nov. 7, 1957
ItClafans. (CL77—

^

2,954,712
DEEP-HOLE DRILL

7M W. Maple Rond, P.a Box
174, BkvdsvkaoB, Mkk.

FDad Mar. 7, 195S, Sar. No. 719,939
3CUaH. (0.77—41)

1. A drill for the drilling of deep holes which com-

prises a shank and a drill end joined by a heating opera-

tion such as brazing, said shank comprising a cylindrical

shank portion having a spiral land formed thereon with

relatively wide spacing between the lands to provide a

large coolant and chip area, the end of said shank ter-

minating in a central conical projection having on one

side thereof a cylindrical segment co-extensive with the

conical projection from the base toward the apex, the

radial walls of the cylindrical segmental portion merging

into the conical walls of the conical projection, and a gun

drill tip end on said shank having a cylindrical cross

section with portions cut away for chip clearance, the end

of said gun drill opposite the working end having a cen-

tral conical recess complcmenul to the conical projection

on the ahank and having a side Vecess interrupting the

walls of the gun drill providing axially and radially ex-

tending walls to complement the walls of the cylindrical

segment on the shank portion, the cylindrical segmental

portion on the shank portion abutting against the axial

end of the side recess adjacent the conical cqiening in the

gun drill.

2,954,713
VISE

J. Ganbert, 4294 Oakmore Road, Oakland, CaHf.

FUed May 22, 195S, Scr. No. 737,944
4ClainM. (CL SI—17)

1. The method of finishing an unbalanced rotor, which 1. In a vise construction, a rigid base, a stationary

conqirises the steps of subjecting the rotor to predeter- damping jaw secured to one end portion of the base, a
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rmiwd portiofi at the other eiid of the base, a pair of par-

allel guida rods having their ends lecured to tha itfltioaary

jaw and to said portioa, a movabla )aw tHdablf carriad bf
said gaMe rods, a oani, an operating lever haviog \U ooe
cfNi attached to aaid cam and movable betwaan relaaaa aod
clamping poaitions. a carriar teaaaly aapi|iat tha goida

rods and tillable about that portion of the same remola

from the stationary jaw, means including a shaft extead-

ing at right angles to the guide rods forming a phroial

connection between the carrier and the cam, metal grip

washers carried by the rods and adapted to be positioned

either normal to the rods for movement along the same
or in cocked position for gripping the rods, spring means
for urging the washers against that end of the carrier re-

mote from the stationary jaw, means movably carried by
the movable ^w forming a thrust surface adapted to be
engaged by both the carrier and the cam, spring means in-

terposed between sMd thrust surface means and the mov-
able jaw, said first nrwntioned spring means likewise serv-

ing to urge that end of the earner nearest the stationary

jaw against the thrust surface means whereby the carrier

is normally retained in a poaitkm in which it retains the

grip washers normal to the guide rods, the axis of the

pivot shaft for the cam being offset from the guide rods

whereby force is applied tending to cock the carrier when
the cam is rotated by manual force applied to the lever to

move the lever from release to clamping positions, final

nwvement of the lever to the clamping position serving to

compress said last named spring means to provide pre-

determined clamping force against a workpiece di^tosed

between the jaws.

2^54,714
MANUALLY ACTUATED ROTARY IMPACT TOOL

Oacar J. 9wMaun, feraaford, Ceaa.
Filed Nov. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 773,229

«( tCtalM. (CLtl—52J)

1. In a manually operable impact tool whose im-
pact blows are delivered from energy stored In and re-

leased from a spring means, and including a rotatabie tool

heed, a rotor surrounding said tool bead, drmng con-
nections between said rotor and said tool head, aa o|>-

erating handle movable relative to said rotor, nid spring
means coupling said handle and said rotor for storing

energy from said relative movement of the handle, cam
meam <m said hasdle for disengaging said driving con-
nections and releasing said energy, an<* means for re-

eagagint nid driving connections to produce impact
blows on said tool head, the combination with stop means
on the outer periphery of said rotor, and a stop block
depending from said handle and engaging said stop
means.

2,954,715
OPEN HEAD RATCHET WRENCH
E. Wycech, 5941 Ar|Ha St, Dcarkora, Mich.
PHed Dec 29, 195S, te. No. 7t3,539

IChdiiB. (CLtl-.Jt.l)
A ratchet wrench including an oblong handle and an

open head at one end thereof, the head having a cir-

cular receaa and a radial gate opening into said receaa,

an annular socket member seated in said reowa and
haviiit a radial opening for register with said gate, the

sockat wcinbcr having a body provided with radial teeth

along its periphery and a hub projecting axially from each

OCTOBMl^tMO'

of tald body, the hub being provided with a radial

slot oppoilla the radial opening in said socket member,
a ipriBg biaoad pawl mounted upon a stationary support

for engagement with aaid teeth to permit rotation of the

socket but in one direction, a rod slidingly disposed

within the handle lengthwise thereof, a saooBd spring-

biased pawl connected pivotaliy to one end of the rod

for a tangential engagement with the teeth of the socket

member, spring means acting upon the rod to keep the

second pawl in a position out of engagement with said

teeth, a trigger coimectcd to the rod reonotely from the

<5 'm b <»'u- k'-'-J

socket member to shift the rod with the pawl towards

the aocket member for engagement with the teeth thereof

to rotate the socket about its axis, a sliding bar within

the handle disposed radially with respect to said socket

member, a pin at one end of tlie bar in radial alinement

with the hub of aaid socket member and adapted to be

pushed into the radial slot in said hub, and means con-

nected to the bar and projecting outwardly through open-

ings in the side plates, to move the bar manually towards

the hub for engagement of the last named pin with tha

slot in said hub.

a,954,71<
CAPTURE-TYPE COMBINATION ACTION

FOR ORGANS
^

A. BayBOBd, Pittecetoo. NJ., aaHpMa la CnsiB
lac, PilaisiBM. NJ^ a coiporaliaa 9l Naw

FDed Feb. 2t, 195«, Ser. No. 544^499
UClalBM. (CL S4—337)

w T
*'• m

<>

_i-22i

I. A single-slide setting and operating mechanism for

capture-type combination actions for organs, comprising

an insulating member, a conducting member adjacent said

insulating member, a plurality of connecting devices con-

necting said members to one another in facewise relation,

one of said members being movable relative to the other,

a plurality of contacts associated with said members, for

ei>gaging and disengaging said conducting member, con-

tact-shifting means connected to said contacts for shifting'

their position, a plurality of conaole stop action units,

each having an "on** ooil aad aa "off** ooil, circuit means
connecting individual ooaa of said contacts to energize

individual ones of said "on" coik, rcapactivtly, whenever

.

said contact cngagaa aaid conducting member, actuating

means connected to said contact-ahifting means for

setting selected ones of said contacts at pcaitiona where
they engage said insulating member but are spaced apart

from said conducting member, thereby capturing aaid

selected cootacta, and member-shifting means connected
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to at least one of said members for producing sudh rela-

tive motion between said members as to engage said con-

ducting member with said captured conucts, to thereby

energize the aaid "on" coils controlled by said captured

contacts.

2,954,717

THREADED PLUG AND EXPLOSIVELY DRIVEN
STUD THEREFOR

Robert W. Hening, Rocky River, Elmer F. PWT,

MalM^ aad Rowland 1. Kopf, Rocky River, Ohio,

MdEian, by aaaaae asal^maala, to Olta Mathicson

Chemical Corporalloa, a coiporatioo of Vlrgtola

Filed Feb. 1771954, Ser. No. 419.787

a ClafaiM. (a. tS—1)

head on one end adapted to engage the accessiWe side of

the work and being of a length sufficient to pass through

said work so that an opposite end portion thereof is dis-

posed on said other side of the work, a pin having a

shank and an enlarged head at one end of said shank <rf

a diameter greater than the inner diameter <rf said body

end portion but not substantially greater than the outtf

diameter of said body end portion and pull means at

the opposite end of the shank, said shank extending

coaxially through and guidably supported in said tubular

body so that said head is positioned outwardly of said

body end portion and said pull means is positioned out-

wardly of said head on the body, said pin head being

shaped so that the surface thereof axially next to said

body end portion is inclined radially outwardly of the head

in a direction away from said tubular body on one side

of said head, said surface terminating at a plane extending

transversely of said pin and intersecting said plane at a

point spaced from the axis of said pin and body a distance

greater than the distance the side of said head radially

opposite therefrom is spaced from said axis and a distaiKf

1. A fastening device of the multiple-part type de-

scribed adapted to be simultaneously assembled and fix-

edly secured as an inseparable unit to a surface of a

supporting object by an explosively actuated fastener

driving tool with a fastener ejecting barrel bore of a pre-

determined caliber comprising (1) a perforated thread

carrying plug being one of a aeries of interchangeable

plugs having predetermined size differences in length,

diameter and pitch of screw thread and having oppos-

ing ends one of which is adapted to be positioned in

contact with said surface and intermediate said ends a

perforating bore including a reduction of a diameter less

than said caliber and having adjacent both ends of said

bore a countcrbore of larger diameter than the diameter.

of the reduced remainder of said bore and (2) an ex-

plosive drivable plug impaling fastener adapted ta be

ejected from said tool barrel bore, said fastener having

an anterior shank portion including a pointed tip and

adapted to enter the reduced bore of said plug perfora-

tioo aiKl penetrate into said supporting object under ex-

pioiiva impact imparted in aaid bore without disruption

of aaid shank and alao having adjacent the rear an en-

larged driving portion ot a maximum diameter substan-

tially equal to said barrel bore caliber whereby all of

said fastener fits slidably in said bore and is adapted for

reception of said enlarged portion in said countcrbore

at least in part in abtnting relatioiiahip for longitudinal

securement of said pltig on said surface, said shank por-

tion being longitudinally serrated forwardly of said driv-

ing portion to form radial extensions not in exceu erf

said enlarged portion to provide upon penetration into

said object both clockwise and counter-clockwise rota-

tional aa wdl as longitudinal fixation of aaid fastener with

respect to said object and at least ooe of said enlarged

portions and couaterbore being longitudinally serrated suf-

Adcatly to fonn extensions to broach the other whereby

there occurs locking of said plug and fastener against

both clockwise and counterclockwise rotation relative to

each other, said counterbores being identical whereby

the plug is revenible.

greater than the radius of the inner diameter of said

tubular body end portion, said head axially outwardly

of said point being radially within the coi^nes of a

projection of said inclined surface in a direction axially

outwardly toward the terminal end of said pin, the side

surface of said head subsuntially perpendicularly and

diametrically opposite said outwardly inclined surface

being relieved at the terminal end of said pin head so

that at least a portion of said opposite side of the pin

head is substantially parallel to a line extending longitu-

dinally of said pin head along said inclined surface, where-

by on movement of said shank in a direction to move
said head into said end portion the end portion is inclined

in a direction substantially parallel to said iiM;liited sur-

face to form a head on said other side of the work, and

provide for movement of said body end portion adjacent

to said opposite side of of said pin head into a position in

engagement with said relieved portion on inclination of

said body end portion to thereby block movement of

said head in a reverse direction out of said end portion.

2,954,719
ASYMMETRICAL SCREW HEAD SLOTS
Radolph M. Vaagha, 29M N. Wcetwood,

Santa Aaa, CaUf.
Filed Oct 24, 1957. Ser. No. 692,132

1 Claim, (a. 85—45)

2,954,711
HOiXOW RIVET WITH OFFSET MANDREL HEAD
TO CAUSE CANTING OF THE RIVET BODY

Harold G. Brflmycr, Groan Polala, Mich., aaaignor to

Hock Manufactartag Compaay, i coipontioB of

FHed Inly 22, 1957, Ser. No. 473,5M
3ClafaiM. (CL8S-4«)

1. A blind fastener adapted to be positioned in work

from an accessible side and having another side, said

fastener comprising a tubular body having an accessible

A screw head having a longitudinal screw axis and

comprising a slot extending along a transverse axis per-

pendicular to the longitudinal axis across the top of the

head, said slot having opposite walls with central portions

parallel to said axis and an arctiate bott<mt between and

f'
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. nkf waits, a portioa of the arcnate bonon
iMfvfaif a ceater of curvature aboirc the bead at said loafl-

tDdtnal asda, two pairs of undercut driver-encagiag Mr-
facet one of each pair of which is in oppodte wall

portiOM of the sloe on diametricaUy opposite sidei of
tlM li^iiliiil uis and the odMr pair of wMeb b
m dM other opposite wall portions of the slot o« dhh
raetrfaally opposite ades of the lonfitudinal axis, the
upper edffe of each driTer-engafinf surface lying at the

surface of the head and the lower edge of each driwr-

—lagiag wrtace of cm pair lyiat at and iotersectteg

tk* tfoMi boHooi portioa to diiae an arc of a drde,
each lower edge af the other pair forming the arc of
a circle equal in diameter to that of the nid oae pair,

said bottom having a flrst curved portioa ddtaed hj ^

hmndary line on each side of the slot, said line being
dsiaad bjr tlia lower edge of a surface of said ooe pair

Md Iha iMoiMcUuB of an imaginary plane with said hot-
toofi, said imaginary plane coincidtng with one of said
opposing parallel walls which is adiaoeot said surface
of said one pair, said bottom having two other curved
portioai eadi of which extends upwardly from said Urst

corvad portion to the lower edge of a surface of said
otfier pair, the upper edge of each driver-engagiat mrfaoe
ovarlying its respective lower edge, whereby the widA of
Aa iloc aeasured perpendicular to the transverse axis at

Iha dihw«igaging surfaces is greater at the bottom than
at the top of the slot, said driver-engaging surfaces each
having substantially the shape of a portion of a cone.
each cone having the same shape and each hariag a
cealral axis above the head which passes through and is

substantially perpendicular to the longitudinal axis, the
central axis of the cones that form the surfaces of said
other pair being spaced a given disUnce above the point
of die central axes of the cooes forming the surfaces of
sdd ooe pair a distance less than the depth of the slot

at the screw axis, the surfaces of said other pair ex-
tending radially outwardly from the screw axis to a leas

extent than the surfaces of said one pair extend, the
upper edges of the driver-engaging surfaces diverging
from the transverse axis m the direction of the periphery
of tlw screw head.

_2^4,72t
RANGEFI^fDER WfTH ADJUSTABLE KETTCLE

Sol DaaMihek. IM S. MIddlsasth Road,
Great Neck. N.Y.RM Dec 9. 1954. Ser. Na. 474.3M

<n fill (CLSS—3^
(Giaated aader TMe 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 244)

N

1. In a stereoscopic raagiag device, a housing, a dual
reticle mounted in said bouring. two viewing apertures
within said housing whereby surrounding terrain can be
viewed directly and said dual reticle images appear as
one combined image, means mounted within said bousing
for stiperimpocing said combined image upon a field of
view, reflecting and lens means mounted within said hous-
ing and positioned between said reticles and said super-
imposing means, a means for altering predeterminedly
the distance between said reticles and lens to alter the
apparent position of said image upon said field of view.

a can plate having a spiral track rouubly secured 1m
said housiat. said dual reticles being spaced apart, having
pis aaeaas riding in said track, rotative movement of aaid
cam plate causing said reticles to move linearly, iadWa
on said cam and a source of light retained in said hoosing
whereby the reticle is illumiiuted, wherein said reticles

comprise a U-shaped member, the opposed arms of which
contain the reticle, and a cross piece connecting the anm,
said cross piece retaining the cam pin on the back sur-
face thereof, said cam pin riding in said track.

2,954,721
OPTICAL INSPECnON fNSrTRUMENT
P. Voefter, 4712 Msn Laae, riaita«Btl 34, OWo

FBed Oct. 9, 1957, Ser. No. 449,474
1 CWas. (CL 44—14)

An optical Instrument comprising, in combination, aa
elongate quadrilateral double reflection prism, and meaas
far Mpporting the pnsm in upright position with its ra-

iactiag surface planes directed generally downwardlT.
magnifying means on the prism support means, including

at least one tarn, the quadrilateral prism including pri-

mary and aaeoadary internal reflecting surfaces, a hglit

entrant surface, and a liglit exit surface, the latter being
in closely spaced substantial parallelism with the mean
plane of the lens aforesaid, and at right angles to the

primary reflecting surface, the angle between the primary
reflecting surface and the light entrant surface approxi-

mating 45 degrees, the angle between said light eatraaC

surface and the secondary reflecting surface approximat-
ing 157.5 degrees, and the angle between said secondary
reflecting surface and the light exit surface approximating
67.5 degrees, and means so supporting the lens of the

magnifying means, that a perpendicular line paariag

through the lens center and its focal point intersects

the secondary reflecting surface at appcoKimate middle
area of the latter. '-

2,954,722
OPTICAL APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING THE
CURVE or THE REFRACTIVB INDEX GRA-
DKNT OF A UQUID

Horst Lacas, Jena, GenMBiy, a«l|Mr la VEB CaH

Filed Jan. 24, 1954, flar. Na. 717,222
2ClalM. (CL44—14)

1. An optical apparatus for producing the curve of

the refractrve-index gradient of a liquid on a ground-

glass screen according to the method of Philpot-Sveos-

son, comprising an illuminated horizontal slit, two lenses,

a cell containing the liquid to be investigated, said cell

being disposed in the parallel ray path between said two
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, an 'iwMn**^ slit, an objective and a cylinder lens

having a vertical axis and disposed in the direction of

light in the rear of said-two lenses, a base line and the

refractive-index gradient corresponding to the height in

the liquid in said cell being produced on said ground-

2,954,724
BSEBCH CONSTRUCnON FOR RECOILLXaB

RIFLE
C WaHaa Mwasr, Bcveriy, Maes., asrfgi nr to the Ualtod

States of AaMrica as represented by the SeueCaiy off

tbeAnT.
FBed Apr. 19.

t 2^(#:t#sr

glass screen, additional light deflecting means disposed

between said cell and the rear lens of said two lenses,

said additional means displacing said curve at ri^ an-

gles to said base line.

2,954,723
KALEIDOSCOPIC ADVERTISING DISPLAY
WUnam H. Dau, 132 Sooth St., FairiMra, Ohio

FBed laa. 24 ,1954, Ser. No. 711,444
IClBiak (CL

(<

Apr. 19, 195S, Ser. No. 727,747
~ Claims. (CL 89—L7)
Tide 35, U.S. Cade (1952), sec 244)

^ ! T T '"

?

1. The combination of a gun barrel, a tube extending

rearwardly from said barrel to form a chamber adapted

to receive gas for neutralizing the recoil incident to the

firing of said gun, a cone within the rear portion of said

tube, and support means extending between the inner

wall of said tube and the outer wall of said cone to form

a plurality of venturi openings, said support means in-

cluding three inserts spaced apart by 120 degrees, a plu-

rality of modified Woodruff keys force fitted between

said inserts and said tube, and a plurality of nuxlified

Woodruff keys force fitted between said inserts and said

cone.

2,954,725
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FOLDING

PLASTIC SHEET STOCK
Charlea E. Palmer, Somen, Cooa.

FBed laae 11, 1954, Ser. No. 741,324
UCWam. (CL93—51)

at.

14

In a display device, a hollow housing iiK:luding a hori-

zootally disposed bottom wall and a horizontally dis-

posed top wall, a vertically disposed back wall provided

with a plurality of spaced apart cooling fins, said housing

further including a vertically disposed front wall pro-

vided with a central circular opening therein, a stand

arranged in the rear portion of said housing and said

stand including a horizontally disposed platform, lep

connected to the comers of said platform, bearings sup-

ported by the upper ends of said legs above said i^at-

form, a kaleidoscope rotatably supported by said bear-

ings, a light bulb and reflector arranged rearwardly of

said kaleidoscope, a collar adjustably connected to the

front end of said kaleidoscope, a lens mounted in said

collar and supported thereby, a first motor supported by

said platform, a first gear on said kaleidoscope, and a

second gear connected to said motor and meshing with

said first gear, a second motor supported in tike lower

front portion of said housing, a drive shaft extending

from said second motor, a circular frosted glass screen

rotatably arranged in the front portion of the housing,

a circular clear glass screen rotatably arranged in the

front of the housing and interposed between the front

wall of the housing and said frosted glass, a guide mem-
ber secured to the front wall and provided with grooves

for receiving said frosted and clear glass screens, the

outer periphery of said frosted ^ass screen and said clear

glass screen being each provided with a plurality of gear

teeth, a small and large gear wheel on said drive Aafl,

said large gear wheel meshing with the teeth on the

clear glass, an idler gear meshing widi said small gear

wheel, and a gear member meshing with said idler gear

and also meshing with the teeth on said frosted glaaa.

1. The method of folding a blank of plastic sheet stock

having a rectangular center panel and integral side and

end panels to form a container, said method comprising

supporting the blank on die pads of rubber-like mate-

rial aligned with the margins of said center panel and

moving rigid folding blades, aligned with said die pads

into contact with the margins of said center panel to force

said margins into said die pads and cause said rubber-like

material to flow about the outer surfaces of said folding

blades and bend the side and end panels to form a rec-

tangular enclosure.

2,954,724
CHAIN TRANSMISSION DRIVE FOR

VIBRATORY ROLLERS
EdwaH Kcnidfe, SaMfefd, aear Bvbtoi,

aaai^or to Stolhert A Pitt, Uaritod, Bath,

a Brittah comaaav
Filed OctTT, 1955, Ser. No. 534,147

Clainns prtorlty, applicatloa Great Britaia Oct 24, 1954
2aafaM. (CL94—54)

1 . In a vibratory roller construction of the class wherein

a roller is mounted rotatably on a frame and is subjected

to vibration in addition to being rotated, the combina-

tion of a frame; an eccentric shaft mounting said roller

for rotation; bearings in which said shaft is roUUbly and
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eccentricallx mounted; ^ttUottfiif mcAns rooundog Mid
beariags on said frame for enabling vibration of said shaft

and said roller; a power Of>erated driving sprocket
msunted on said frame; a driven sprocket operathtljr

connected to said shaft; a driving chain operatively ooih
necting said driving q>rocket to said driven ^Mocket and
having two opposite runs extending between said sprockets;

two fotary chain slack eliminators; supports separately

onounted on said frame for movements relative to said

frame and relative to each other and respectively mount-
ing said chain slack eliminators for rotatioa and in contact
respectively with said opposite chain mas aad for ia-

dependent movements relatively toward and away froa
the respectively contacted chain runs; and qving devioat

respectively separately urging said supports to press said

slack eliminators against the associated chain nms, said

spring devices comprising a coounon spring anchorage in-

clxxling a housing and two cup elements adjustably car-

ried therein, guide rods respectively having spherical heads
supported for universal movement in the associated cup
elements, means respectively slidably mounted on said

guide rods and connected to said supports, a main spring

on one of said guide rods and interposed between one of
said cup elements and one of said sUdably mounted means
for constantly urging the associated support to press the

associated slack eliminator against the associated chain
run, and a secondary spring on the other of said guide
rods and interposed between the other of said cup ele-

ments and the other of said slidably mounted means and
operable only after said main spring has been stressed to a

predetermined extent by tensioning of said chain, where-
upon both said main and secondary springs will yield-

ably oppose movement of said supports and said slack

eliminators by further tensioning of said chain.

2354,727
ROOF VBNTILATOR

M. Katt, 237 Tacoma Atc^ Baffalo, N.Y^ md
M. ShnmoM, Mala Road, Rtc. 2, LodBort, N.Y.
rac4 StfL 4, 1957, 9cr. No. tnJA

IfCiyw. (CL9t—33)
i. In a roof ventilating structure, a housing adaflad

to extend along an eave and having a substantially ftit

slanting top wall which extends rearwardly beyond the

housing to form a mounting flange for attachment to a

roof structure adjacent an eave, a front wall depending
from said top wall adjacent the forward edge thereof

adapted to be spaced outwardly from the ends of the

roof rafters adjacent an eave, and a bottom wall profect-

ing rearwardly from the lower cdgt of said front wall to

the eave, a number of braces extending transversely of

said hooring at spaced points therealoog aad abutting said

front wall in reinforcing relation thereto, and said bot-

tom wall having a aumber of openings therethrou^ into

said housing between said braces, said housing being open
at the back thereof for passage of air through said bot-

tom wall openings and out through the back of said hous-

ing.

2354.72t
LY CL08KD FntB PROOPAUTOMATICALLY
LOUVERS

Fllad M» 2S, 1959, Scr. No. 114,424
liOaiaH. (a. 9t—lit)

1. An automatically closed louver assembly oompris-

iai^ in combination, a louver frame; at least one set of

kxnrcr blades pivoted in said frame aiKl movable fai

tmison between an open position providing for air flow

throogh said frame \nd a closed position in which the

blades block air flow through said frame; maimal means
selectively c^ierable to adjust said blades between said

positionr, a lever pivoted on said frame to move with

said blades; a wedge shape head movable along said

frame in a forward direction, with its tapered edge lead-

ing, toward said lever, said lever, in the open podtion of
said blades, having its free end in the path of naove-

ment of said head, and said head, in stich forward move-
ment, engaging tiie free end of said levar and pivoting

the latter to move said blades to the closed podtion; in-

terengageable means on said head and lever obstnictiiig

reverse movement of said head and movement of said

lever fn a blade opening direction; means biasing said

head to move in such forward direction; and meaiu re-

straining said head against forward movement and oper-

able, upon the ambient temperature reaching a pre-set

value, lo rdeaae said head for forward movement thereof

by laid biasiof

2,954,729
*

PIE §HELL FORMING DBVKX

«n» It (221 dart Ava^ Iwistirtaw, Pa.)

«•«»: Fiad Aag. 23, 1957, Ser. Na. 479,9t7
-4* 2ClainM. (CL 99^^434)

1. The combination with a pie pan having a bottom,

a wall extending about the perimeter of said bottom, and

a horizontally disposed flaxtge carried by the upper end

of said wail, of a pie shell forming device comprising

a pair of base bars arranged in end to end aligned

spaced relation, another base bar positioned on each

side of said pair of base bars midway of the space be-
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tween said base bar ends and perpendicularly with req>eot

to said base bars, a pair of inverted U-shaped c(mnector«

arranged in criss-cross rdation and secured togetlier at

the criss-cross point positioned in the space between the

adjacent etKls of said pair of base bars and said other

ban and having the free ends of the legs attached to

said a4iacent ends, and a post rising from the end of

each (A said pair of base bars and of said other bars

remote from said conncctm-s, a flat ring extending about

"vpimzJ^

said collecting means, said connecting means and

colkctiog means being arranged so as to ensure symmetri-

cal air current conditions in said press box.

ItrKE B I fllJillil

I

2,954,734
BALING PRESSES

Paal Moaw, Buderich, near Duascldoif, Gennaay,
or to Waldcmar Undcmana, Duaseldorf, Gennaay

FIM Inly 3, 1954, Ser. No. 595,791

Claims priority, applicatloa Germany Oct 1, 1955
2Clafans. (Q. 144—215)

and carried by the upper ends of all of said posts, and an

upstanding rim extending about the outer perimeter of

said ring and carried by the latter, said device being pod-

tioned within said pan so that said pair of base bars and

said other bars are contiguous to the pan bottom with

the posts adjacent to the pan wall and the flat ring above

and adjacent said pan flange, the pair of base bars and

said other bars and said posts bearing against the pre-

formed pie dough shell when disposed in said pan.

1. A baling press for loose fibrous material comprising,

a press box having a side wall and an end wall; a power-

operated plunger operable in said press box and disposed

to face said end wall, said end wall being adapted to

withstand the pressure generated by said plunger when

comprssfting said material into a bale; a door forming part

of said side wall when closed and permitting removal of

a bale from said press box when open; means adapted

to convey said material into and to deposit it in, said

press box, said means including at least one inlet for a

current of air mixed with said material for entrance into

said press box, there being a plurality of apertures in said

side wall of said press box to serve as otJtlets for said

air from said press box. the cross-sectional passage area

of said apertures per unit of area of said side wall increas-

ing with the distance of said apertures from said inlet,

collecting means encircling said press box adapted to col-

lect the individual currents of air issuing from said press

box through said apertures; and connecting means

adapted to connect at least one suction type blower to

2,954,731
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED HIGH

SfEED PRINTER
C. Dnrand, Jr^ aad Wanta R. WImi.

Conn., aidgnors to Spctry Rand Cifasatica, New
York, N.Y., a eorfontkm of Dtlawara

FIM Sept 17, 195S, Ser. No. 74M34
34CiirinM. (CL141—93)

1. An electronically controlled high speed printing

system comprising a printer unit and a control unit, first

means in said control unit for receiving informaticm in

the form of groups of electrical in^Hilses, said first means

bdng so arranged in serial and in parallel loan, second

means in said control unit for storing a plurality of

groups of impulses representative of items of informa-

tion, third means for transmitting information recdved

by said first means to said second means in individual

groups of electrical impulses each arranged to represent

one alphabetic numeric ot symbolic character to be

printed, fourth means in said printer unit for recording

characters upon a record receiving medium, fifth means

for generating groups of electrical impulses representa-

tive (rf each character in said fourth means, sixth means

for individiully comparing the groups of dectrical im-

pulses generated by said fifth means for each print pod-

tion of said fourth means with the groups of electrical

impulses stored in said second means, and seventh means

responsive to the coincident application of identical

groups of impulses to sdd sixth means for initiating the

imprinting by said fourth means of the character repre-

sented thereby.

2,954,732
PRINT AND INK WHEEL MECHANISM

Kurt E. Goozenbach, Newark, NJ., aadgnor, hy mtmr
assignments, to Dayitrom Incorporated, Manray rilU,

NJ., a corporatioa of New Jersey

Filed Inly 1, 1957, Scr. No. 449,241
7 CWm. (CL 191—245)

1. An ink wheel comprising a generally right-fnisto-

conical shaped body member having generally parallel

faces, a plurality of generally radially and axially extend-

ing wall members equally spaced on the edge of the said

body member and forming a plurality of compartments

thereon, the end of the said wall members adjacent one

face of the body member forming an angle with the

said body face, first and secoiul retaining discs secured

to the said body member, at least one of the sdd retaining
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diKs being removably secured thereto, the Mid rrtaiiiing

dim adjacent the edges thereof extending lubetaiitially

paraUcl to and adjacent the ends of the said wall mem-

bert, and a plurality of ink pads wedgingly retained be-

tween the said retaining discs in the compartments formed
in the body member.

2,954,733
MISSILE BOOOTER ABMING DEVICE

N. flnnkaraff asd Aftfenir H< MHi
Hdn Mrinon to Ika UilM StalM ofM by the SwTCtaffT «C Ae N«T7FM J^ 17, 1957, Ser. No. 473,524

5 Hill I (O. 112—7f)

2. A safety and arming device for a booster rocket

including s bousing ind a combustible charge

therewithin. comprising a terminal block

mounted adjacent the exterior of the booster igniter hous-

ing, a squib carrier rotatably mounted in said terminal

block, said tenninal block, squib carrier and igniter hous-

ing being provided with aa aligned bore transverse to the

axis of rotation of said squib carrier, an electrically fired

squib mounted in the boce of said squib carrier, an elec-

trical contact mounted in the bore of said terminal block

for contacting said firing squib, and means including a

toggle mechanism for rotating said squib carrier to nK>ve

the squib carrier bore out of alignment with the bore in

the igniter housing and to disrupt the electrical circuit

between said firing squib and said terminal block contact.

In

23M,734
TORPEDO EXPLODER MECHANHM
Jases M. KMsdall, Coral HDIi, M4. aai
GtKwt A. HciideiwM, SjncwaiN.Y.

Oct 17, 1947riv. N*. 7M,542
24CMM. (CLltl—TtJ)

THfa 35, i;,S. Coda (1M2K mc. 244)
a torpedo exploder mechanism, the combination

of a firing circuit iiKluding an electroresponsive detonator.

and an inertia actuated switch for rendering said circnit

effective to fire the detonator upon impact of the torpedo

with a target vessel, said switch comprising a cup shaped
contact member and a coacting inertia responsive con-

tacting element therefor, means for yieldably maintaining

said element in predetermined spaced relation with respect

to the wall of said cup member, and a strip of insulating

s. ^^

material disposed within the cup member beneath the

element for preventing contacting between the element

and cup member as the element is urged downwardly in

response to the impact of the torpedo with the surface

of the water following a broach thereof.

2,994,735
PYROTECHNIC TIMERS

Herbert EDera, Fiifsiia, aad D—
aj
M E.

MBt, Mo^ afllpMn to Uilwtol
FwiMoa. Mo^ • CMMratfM «f

It 14, 195t, Ssr. No. 74*027
Itflitilii (CLlt2—15)

1. A pyrotechnic timer comprising a closed canister

having rigid walls of sufBciem strength to withstand the

expansive forces generated by the pyrotechnic reaction

when initiated, a plurality of spaced tubes permanently

and rigidly mounted within said canister and each con-

taining a pyrotechnic delay composition, said tubes col-

lectively occupying substantially less than the toul space

within the container, each said tube being vented at one

•od to the interior of the canister, and pyrotechnic fiame-

traasfer means connecting the ends of said tubes in such

a manner as to form at least one continuous pyrotechnic

delay traiiL

2,954,734
LOWJIFT PUMP
N«fw IpMvkk, N&,

toahMT

'

FM My 1, 1954, Sar. No. 745,914
3CWM. (CL143—1)

1. A poruble low-lift pump having a manually actuat-

able handle and in which the pumping action results from

a pronounced transverse swinging movement of the pump
huidle in any one plane, said pump comprising, in com-

bination, a rigid, hollow foot having a substantially cylin-

drical open upper a>d, said foot, when the pump is in
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use, beiag immersed in the liquid to be pumped, the lower

ead at the foot having an opening forming the intake

ol the pump, an upwardly opening check valve housed

in said foot and which opens in response to upward pres-

sure of liquid tbereagainst, but which closes automatically

to prevent movement of liquid downwardly through the

inlet, said foot having an opening at its upper end, a flexi-

ble tubing having ooe end thereof secured leak-tight to

the foot in coaxial relation to the opening at the upper

end of the foot, the internal diameter of the flexible tubing

approximating the diameter of the opening at the iqiper

with each other in a common discharge conduit, whereby

said pump continaously admixes with the discharsed

ffX

to

^* >

*^wo »^

A atui

.iais«« h^ ins

to tfiLnviUi titfbaco 4

K#cv«t:- hl>

end of the foot, the flexible tubhtg having substantial

length for enabling the pronoimced swinging movement,

said flexible tubing having a rigid discharge nozzle at-

tached to the opposite free end thereof, said nozzle being

of a shape and size such as to constitute the handle,

whereby the pronounced transverse swinging movement
of the handle in any one plane imparts a similar motion

to the itozzle and to the adjacent portion of the flexible

tubing and thereby produces a low-lift suction effect such

as to cause the induction of liquid into the intake and

luiidirectiona] flow of the liquid upwardly past the check

valve and into and through the flexible tubing and its dis-

charge from the itozzle.

2,954,737
ADJUSTABLE PUMP AND LIQUID

PROPORTIONING DEVICE
D. Hoover, Uppareo, Md., assignor, by

to T kpa Mil , Inc., IndlanapollB, Ind., a

of taidiaM
FBad Apr. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 423,444

5 Chtoto. (CL 143—34)
5. A setf-cootained proportiotaal mixing dcfvioe for

liquids, comprising a hydraulic motor having a pair of

oppocitely-acting positive-displacement chambers, means

to ooimect said motor to a source of a fint liquid under

pressure to drive said motdr, valve means connected to

control said motor, said valve means alternately coimect-

iflf said diamben to be fliled by said driving liquid and
tvwimrtif^ taid diamben to discharge said liquid tbere-

from in oootinooas automatic operation, a lever con-

nected to said motoir to be oscillated thereby, a pump
coonected to said lever to be reciprocated thereby, the

connectioo between said lever and one al said motor
and pump being selectively adjustable along the lever to

vary the relative stroke length of the pump with respect

to the motor, said pump having a pair <fl similar op-

positely-acting positive-displacement dnmbers which re-

spectively dischatye concurrently with said motor cham-
bert, means to oonnect said pump to a soorce of aeoood

liquid, and means to conduct the dischana from aaid

motor and the discfaarfe frdtai said pump into admixture

7M O.O.—

s

first liquid a substantially constant but adjt»table pro-

portion of said second liquid.

2,954,731
DIAPHRAGM PUMP

Randolph E. Dl Vctta, Mhmwwolli, Minn.,

MhsneapoUa-HoncywaO Rsfdatar Company,
apolls, Mlon., a coipcraHen «f Delawan

FUad Nov. S, 1957, Sar. No. 495,344

1 Claim. (CL 143-^44)

A piunp for the cireulatimi of Uood comprising, a

flexible di^hragm cylindrical ia shape, end walls en-

closing said diaphragm to define a first chamber therein,

inlet and outlet meaiu for said first chamber positioned

in and extending through said end walls, said inlet and

outlet means being adapted to have a soucce of blood
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•ad a bk>od tnuMBMioa coadnit connected
vah« flMm liliMiiliil ID siid inlet aad outlet

«id vah« aetai bcinf oonpoaed of a thin aoA
py«nt materiaJ formed m a liaslc piece havh^ a flobular
shape with a slit therein throu^ tubetantiaUy ooe-half
of the circumference of the globe in the plane to the
longitudinal axis of the ^obe said slit <<*<**»<«^ a pair
id Upa which have a thickaest dimension sUfMy k«
than the dimension (A the thin pliant material, s«d lips

being normally oloeed bat apetmif to open on a greater
prcMure within the globe than without and to close on
a reverse prssrare differential, said valves being posi-

tioned with regard to said chamban such that a variation
in pressure within Ae rtumhrr at any instant causes pres-

sure differentials with respect to valves to cause one valve
to be urged open and the second valve to be urged
closed, casing means enctosing said diaphragm and secur-
ing the same, said casing means fomxing a second cham-
ber with said diaphragm as one wall, a pumping meaiu
connected to said sacood chamber through a conduit
containing liquid to be cyclically driven into said secoikd

chamber by said pumping means to apply a preason
against said diaphragm and to flex said diaphragm and
vary the volume of pressure within the first chamber
affecting pressure differentials of such changing r«Aatioo
to cause operation of the valves and provide for con-
tinued intermittent fkm of Mood through said device
when a source of blood is ootiiwicted thereto.

PfJMPS

of Oirfo
oyo,a

S, use, 8w. Na. SS7,tS4
k (CLltJ—lt2)

to lis Tril

1. A mohistaai entrifugal pump comprising a plural-
ity of individual CMiifs each forming a part of one of
said pomp stages, each said casing being of generaUy
cup shape including an outer portion of circular section
and a central inlet opening in the front thereof, means
maintaining said casings in axially stacked relation with
said outer portion of each casing seated on the front
of the adjacent casing upstream therefrom, a drive shaft
extending sxially through said sUcked casings, an impel-
ler in each said casing including a hub splined on said
shaft for movement axially thereof and a back shroud
extending generally radially fix>m said hub, each said
impeller also including a front shroud and vanes secur-
ing said sfaroods together, an annnlar boss at the center

of said front shroud defining the inlet to said impeller, a
bearing surface within said casing for running engaga-
mcm by the forward end of said boss, said back shrood
of aaek asJd iapeller being of substantially less diameter
than said fhwt shroud and having a total effective arm
riigfttfjr greater than said front diroud to estabUrii a
•emipandingly small thrust force maintaining said txM
hi running engagemem with said bearing surface in op-
eration, a diffiiaer secured within each said casing tnd
incinding a web of greater diameter than said back
shfood having thereoa a cylindrical rim proiecting into
radially overhanging relation with said back shroud for
cooperation with said front shroud to guide the liquid
flow outwardly from said impeller, said rim being of
less outer diameter than said front shroud for coopera-
tion with said casing to define an aimular space of re-

stricted flow area axially overlying said front shroud for
receiving the liquid flow from said impeller, and co-
operating means on said diifuoer and casing tinning «
plurality of diffuser passageways of increasing flow area
leading from said annular space inwardly to the inlet of
.the adjacent said impeller.

PUMP MKAN8
23$4JH
FOJR HYDI

17, 195S, §er. Naw 4t2,33S
li, 1H4

S fliki I (GLlt3—If

•Sur-MT '•t'

-us:/

1. In a pump and presaore rf>*mbw unit, in combina-
tion, a first pressure chamber; a seccwd pressure chamber,
reciprocating pump means having a pcvMnra ttioka *«*«*

a suction stroke for pumping pressure fluid into said
first pressure chamber during said pressure stroiLa tbertot
and inchiding a hollow shaft ty>fnmiinty>f|^jn ^t oppoaita
ends thereof with said first axKi said second pressure
chamber, respectively; a piston fixedly mounted on said
hollow shaft for movement in and out of said second pres-
sure chamber for increasing the volume of said second
preuure chamber during the pressure stroke of said pomp
means and for decreasing the volume of said second pres-
sure chamber during the suction stroke of said pump
means; and operating means operatively coimected to said
hollow shaft for reciprocating said pump means and for
moving said piston out of said second pressure chamber-
during the pressure stroke of said pump means and into
said second pressure chamber during the suction stn^
of said pump meant.
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a,f$4.741
PUMP 8YSTIMS

NU ftrlani af Klaan, MMwaatas, Wlfc,

HaeC, Inc^ Eaglewood, NJ^ i

raad Ai^ U, IMS, Ssr. No. SM^TT
H^ ISn I II (0.193-055)

New

tube unit, a cap spaiming the xtppcr eikl of said casing,

means for compressing said seals axially and expanding

them radially into sealing engagement with said casing

including a part carried by said cap, said warn- tube unit

being suspended by said cap, and an abutment carried by

said water tube unit and supporting the lowermost com-

pressible seaL

1. In a heat-actuated pumping system for circulating

tiquid through a load circuit, first and second liquid-filled

pump units within wliich to vaporize and condense liquid

to force liquid to flow out of and into said units, a

coupling linie connecting said first unit to said load dr-

ctiit, a first pair of check valves in said load circuit located

one upstream and one downstream of said coupling line

through which to pass liquid from said load circuit into

and out of said coupling line, a second coupling line

connecting said second unit to said load circuit, a second

pair of check valves in said load circuit located one up-

stream and (»e downstream of said second coupling line

through which to pass liquid to and from said load

circuit through said second coupling line, and means

in one of said coupling lines separating the liquid in that

one of said pump units which is coimected to said one

coupling line from the liquid in said load circuit.

2,954,742
WATn PUMP UNIT

C WlMsBii, 29 Hsaisraoa Ave.. loBet, HL
Filed Am. 29, 1957. Ser. No. 4554C7

2ai*M. (0.193—249)

I

r

1. In a water well, a well casmg having a lateral outlet

intermediate its length, a water tube unit mounted within

said casing with clearance and having a lateral aper>

tare ac^aoent said outlet, a water piunp tuiit operative to

devate water in said water tube unit, a pair of conli

pfcaiiblf seals located above and below said outlet and

sealing the space between said casing and said water

2,954,743
MONORAIL TRACK AND TROLLEY

C Handeraaa, 27214 W. Sfat MBe Roai,
Datiait 49, Mkh.

Ja^ 2, 1959, ait. Naw 744,292

2CUM. (0.194-93)

1. A OBonorail track and trolley, said track having a

lower portion formed at onxjsite sides thereof with a

pair of traction faces downwardly diverging at an acute

an^ and having the upper portion formed at.oppoaite

sides thereof with a pair of guide faces upwardly diverg-

ing at an acute angle, said troUey including a frame of

an approximata U form having a span downwardly

spaced from the track and having a pair <^ members

rigidly engaging and upwardly extending from the span

at opposite sides ci the tra<^ a pair of traction wheels

joumaled on the lower portion of the frame and seating

on said traction faces, the axes of such wheels having

substantially flie same divergency as the traction bices

and occupying a plane transverse to the tradt, a pair of

guide wheels journaled on each oi said upstanding frame

memben, said pairs respectively engaging the respective

guide faces, the axes of said guide wheels having an up-

ward divergency corresponding to that of said gtiide

faces, the guide wheds of each pair being oppositdy

spaced lengthwise of the track from said plane estab-

lished by the axes of the traction wheels, and means for

mounting a load on the troUey In downwardly spaced re-

lation to the track, whereby upon acceleration of the trol-

ley, said frame teaods to tilt abottt an axis transverse to

thie track and established by the traction wheels to in-

crease the pressure downwardly i4>plied to the track by

the faction wheels.

2.954.744

MOVABLE TABLE PR^^LLING AND RETARD-
ING MECHANISM AND MOUNTING FOR SAME

Cteries A. Booncr, Ford City, Pa., aaslgaor to PIttsboigh

Plale Glass Company, Ailc^icay County, Pa., a cor-

pontloa of Pennsylvania
Origfaial application Sept. 7, 1954, Ser. No. 454,433, now

Patent No. 2,874,444, dated Feb. 24, 1959. DMdcd
aad fUi appbcatloa May 21, 1959, 8m. No. 734^91

4 0atai. (0.194—149)
1 . A traction drive unit for engagement witii and pro-

pelling cars along a track comprising, in combination, a

-i^
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tMM frame, a oaouatint plate,

mid aMvadag pteia on aaid trmam, a dnve motor
ad a apead redBcar aacwMKed mt said plate, drive

ooopliiif takl drire motor meant to said speed reducer,

said speed reducer having a traction wheel attached and
driven thereby for engagement with the cars being pro-

pelled along a track, said means resiliently suppofliig

said mounting plate on said frame comprising reailient

waaher eiemenu dispoaed between said plate and frame
aad hoMfac Mid plato, washer elemeati a
fether. and an ad^ntable resilient support

base frame and said plate for adjusting the

wheel in its propelling contact with a car, said adjustiMt

resilient support compriainf. a tubular member ftud to

the top of said mounting plate and surrounding an

ture through said plate, a resilient and oompresaible

element mounted in said tubular element and extending

through said aperture in the plate and resting at its bot-

tom end on said frame, a cap fixed to the top of said

tabular element aad having a threaded aperture extend-

ing therethrough, a screw member threadedly received

in said threaded aperture and having engagement at one
end with the top (tf said reailient and compreaatble ele-

ment whereby on wrewit &omn said screw against the

top of said resilient and compressible element it moves
sidd cap and attached tubular member and moiMi***g

plate to which the tubular element ia attached away frana

said base frame, whereby said mounting plate is r»-

iHently aad a^ustably mounted on said base frame.

Hfmt 2,954,745
RAILWAY VEHICLE STRUCTURE
L. Lkh, St Loafa, Mkk, aarifaor to
ZattUatii Cotpontkm, GnmlU Otj, UL, a

FVed Jaly 29, 1955, Ser. Now 525,324
32niiiii (CL195—4)

1. In a railway vehicle truck, spaced wiwckd axiaa,

track framing including longitixlinal side members exlcsid-

ing between and supported from said axles and a trans-

aaember extending between aad oonnectiaf aaid ade
and positively hoMint tlteai ia spaced lalallBii

the truck framinc being qyring-supported frxxn the
wheeled axles, spdnp tfthe sUei of the track aad np-
ported from the track firanriag, hMflers ftrfudgil frosa

said springs, pivot supports for vehicle body structure on
the lower eada of said hangari, the middle portion of the

track traaaverae member beiag at a kNsar level than said

framing supportiBi apnaga. and maaM far ptvotally ooa-
the anddia portioa of the tfaaatei ae member to a

the track.

RADIALLY GUnm/MSGLE AXLE, Al
CEf€TEMt or GRAVnY SUSPIMMON
ARTICULAIVD TRAINS
R. Ci^e. r^MHa Falls, Ohto,

ABOYB

of
It, 1954, Sar. Na. SSM41

A

1. In a suspension for articulated railway trains, a
pair of adjacent cars, a single axle journalled at its ends

and dispoaed between the opposed ends of said cart,

wheels mounted on the axle adjacent the journals, tor-

silastic arms extending upwardly from the journals and
pivotally mounted at their lower ends thereto, upwardly

directed compression springing means pivotally mounted
at their lower ends to the upper ends of the torsilastic

arms, upwardly directed support members pivotally

mounted at their lower ends to the upper ends of the

sprinfing means and at their upper ends to the cart,

whereby a pendulum support is provided permitting a

limited amount of freedom between the cars, said spring-

ing means, by reason of the pivotfl connections at the op-

posite ends of the support members and torsilastic arms,

being free to translate over limited distances laterally with

respect to the vertical center lines oi the can.

RAILW
2^954.747
IkY VEHICLES

Gflbcrt Kcttb-

_ to Mctelaadk

raadla^U, 19SI, 9m. S9. 7St,44«
CCWbm. (CL Iff—194)

1. A railway vehicle comprising a body, a bogie having

a frame, at leait a pair of rolling-wheel axles mounted in

the frame, aad a spring assembly by which the body is sup-

ported on the bogie for relative pivotal movement about a
swbatantially vertical axis, said spring assembly constituting

the sole means for the tranimisason of longitudinal foroea

between the body and the bogie frame and comprising at

least three rubber springs equi aagwiarly spaced about the
pivoul axia aad tmtty ccsmectod at balh amia betweea
tha body aad the bogie frame with the compreaaiaa asca

of all of tha vriati dbaetod downwardly and iawanBy to

a conuaoa iainaaclioa poiat on the pivacal axis. ^-
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MACHINES FCWFASTENING ffTRIPS

TO OTHER WORK
a, Saagaa, Maas^ aaiigBar to UaMed Shoe

CorporaHoa, Flemlagtoa, NJ^ "id Bortoa,

Mialton of New Jersey

Nav. 13, 1954, Sar. No. 421,794

9ClaiM. (CL112—44)

drive said carriage back and forth akxig aaid a»ayt, a rug

looping needle assembly mounted on said c**ti*»* ™
alignment with said slot, means to drive said assembly

in timed relationship to the travel of taid carriage, and

means to orient said needle aaaembly in the direction of

travel of said carriage so that said needle assemWyit

operative to form loops in the backing fabric during

travel erf the icarriage in either direction.

2,954,754
MIXER NOZZLE
RnckHDc, Leonard J.

_ _ A. Rapa, RocfcrBa, Mi., a»
to the UaMed Slatea of Aaaeaka at itpttMaUt

*" •• n!?5U"fitm^Sar. No. 449,574

ItCklw^ (CL114—3)
(Gnmlad aadcr TMa 35, U,S. Code (1952), aae. 244)

'-\lH{C '
ji

'

"
I. ^

1. A machine for manufacturing a slip-laated shoe,

said machine having a main shaft, devices actuated by

the main shaft for feeding and fastening one edge of a

wrapper strip to other work parU, including a work

support, a presser foot acting toward and from the work

support to clamp the work parts in advance of the point

<rf operation of the fastening devices, and an edge gage

on the work support, at one side of the point of opera-

tion of the fastening devices, against which edge gage

the strip 'a pressed widthwise while being fed, in coti-

bination with an overfeeding wrapper strip advancing

taum also in advance of the point of operation of the

fastening devices, guided for movement toward and from

the point of operation of the fastening devices along a

portion of the strip outside the line of the seam being

inserted to enable the presser foot to compress the strip

len^wiae in clamping the work parts against the work

support

1. A nlendng system for a ship omiprising a pump

adapted for connection to a source of liquid supply, an

outlet for said pump discharging into a mixing means

where liquid and air arc mixed to form an emulsion prior

to delivery through a plurality of perforated lines extend-

ing between the deck and keel 00 the ship, the improve-

ment comiMTsing a container for holding a supply of de-

tergent, connecting itneans attaching said container to

said mixing means, and detergent control means inter-

posed between said container and said mixing means for

varying the amount of detergent admitted to said emul-

ti<m. ^___^_^_—
».W4,751 _^

VSDLS FILTER CLOGGING INWCATOR
Uaytf L. Baram, Jr., Vaa Naya, CaMf., a^^tjawla Tie

Thr Cotparalioa, a caraoiaoaa ef Ddawara
FBad May 9, 1954, Sar. Na. 734,191

2aite. (CL 114-74)

MACHINE FOR

to 3-D Wcavlac C

May 24, IS

22Clilii

M^iuFACrURING RUGS

PaA,Cdir.,a

I. Machine for looping rugs comprising an elongated

table dciining a longitudinal slot, means to tension a rug

backing fabric upon said table over said slot, ways fixed-

ly supported above said table and extending generally

parallel with said slot, a carriage mounted on said ways

for reciprocating longitudinal travel therealong, means to

1. A differential pressure indicator for use with a filter

ooo^irinng a bousing having a first bore therem, a phig

for closing one end of said first bore, said plug having

a second bore formed therein and a sleeve-lflce projec-

tion extending therefrom into said first bore, said sleeve-

like projection being spaced from the walls of said first

hon and surrounding said seccHid bore, passage meant

located in said sleeve-like projection for communicating

said first bore with said second bore, an indicator pin

slidable within said second bore and movable from a

hidden first position to a visible second position, said

indicator pin having an annular groove formed thereon,

a plurality of locking balls located partially in said

groove and partially in said passage meant for retaining
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taid iadkator pm in said hidden fint podtkm, a lock

riot located in Mid fint bore and sarrouading said sleeve

like {vojectioo for conflnins said locking belli in Mid
auHlar troove, a fiitt» member located in said fint

bon and movable oaralB for moving said lock ring to

a poaitioa which will permit the balls to move raifially

out of uid groove upon niufeuiaaC of said indicator pin

toward said visible podtion, a vrfag for opposing move*
OMBt of said lock ring and pirton member, a fcit port

for communicating ooe side d said piston member with

a first variable preaiure, a Mcood port for commuaicat-
iog the other aide of said piston member and the aod ci
•aid iadicator pan with a second variable prewora, said

aaooad variable prwsnra moving Mid iadirator pin to

the visible second position upon mavcaMM «f said balls

out of said groove, and frictioa meana for retaining said

indicator pin in the visible second poaiHon.

PAINT SmELO Fmt VimCIX WRKJ
B. HiTwari, PXX as 07,

hMlaFa, CUV.
17, 195t, Sar. Noi. 711«19S

3n li I (CLllS—M5)

connected to die crank and having a pair of tranaiosi piv-

otally iimMiing the device on and betaiaen the platea, om

1. A paint shield for vehicle wheels, comprising; an
eiooiMad naitery strip of Hexible, resilient material; ooe
face of said atrip havteg thereon a irinraiaiioa aMaidiac
longitudinally of the atnp; the other face of aaid strip

having a deformatioa extending longitudinally of the strip

and coafigured and fliraenslened to (It into the fint men-
tioned deformation; the sada of said strip being in over-

lapping relation what said Mrip is beat into substantially

circular form as in om aad said deformations being inter-

locked in self-locking irtatinn to guintain said form; and
at least one edge of aaid atrip havteg a laterally disposed,

unitary and continuooa wheel<«agaging flange extending
outwardly at an acute angle to an adjacent portion of
the strip, said wheal aagagiag flange being discrete from
said deformationB.

2,f54,7S3

WITHDRAWN

MS4,7S4
VALVE OPERATOR UNTT

Fnadi S. FVcfc, Oak Park, n^ aMipar to FlkkJUedy
Corporstioa, a corpontfoa of IRkMli
Fled Sept 24, 195^ Ssr. Na. (11439

Sniisii fCLUl—3t)
1. A paekage powei unit for imparting rotary motfoa

to a shaft, UMiipiiaiag: a rotary shaft; a housing sorrooa^
ing said shaft; a rigid frame inchidiag a pair of spaced
plates; a crank having a pair of trunnions at its opposite
ends each pivotally mouated in a respective plate, oae of
the trunnions including a hollow portion futiartJHg
through one of the plates aad receiving one ead of said
shaft telescoped into the hollow portion for rotadag the
shaft; and a piston aad cylinder motor device opeiatlvely

of the plates having meaia detachably mounting the

power unit to said housiag.

MH795
HYDRAULIC POSrhONING DEVICE

L.

to
"

Yatfc, N.Y, a aaspasMtoa ef New Yart
FEed Oct. 23, 1M7, flsr. Na. <9L937

f nihil (CL121—3t)

1. A fluid operated device oomprislag a closed sadad
qpHnder. a piiikMi within said cylinder movable fiMn*
aloag. a aerks of ports in said cylinder spaced at iatar-

vab along its length, the active length of said piston hav-
ing less peripheral thickness along said cylfaider than the

coacting opening in the same directioo of any oae of said

ports, and means for applying greater fluid pressure to s
first of said poru with the periphery fA said pistoa sob-
staatially ceatered thereosar than to another of said ports

to move said piston totewd sakl other port assisted by
pressure from said fint port

^fiAcroR ffrnkiNG

Csasfs ft. AIBb, Jr.,

Hwsster

FBed Fsk. 2L 19St, 8sr. No. 71M43
7 OaftH. (CL Ul-41)

1. A fluid power steering system comprising an Iqr-

draulic working drcnit aad an hydraulic control circuit,

a source of inid piessui e including fluid return means
conununicatively coaaectable to said working drcuit, a
check vahra disposed ia said fhiid return means, a control

valve haviag an inlet port coa>municatively connected
to said source of fluid pressore, a first sia^e-acting hy-
draulic ram operably connected for actuating steering

in one direction, a fint fluid outlet port in said coatrol

valve conununicatively connected to said ftrst ram, a
saooad single-acting hydraulic ram operably connected
for actuating steering in the other direction, a second
fluid outlet port in said control valve communicatively
connected to said second ram, a movable valve memb^
disposed in said control valve, said member being mov-
able from a neutral position to a forward operating po-
sition for communicatively connecting said soorce of
fluid pressure with said first ram for actuatiitg steering

in ofie direction, said valve member being movable from
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said neutral position to a reverse operating position for

communicatively connecting said soorce of fluid pres-

sure with said second ram for actuating steering in the

other direction, said control valve being adapted to con-

nect communicatively at least one of said rams with said

WH

•ai b>

fluid return means when said control valve is in any one

of said operating positions, said control valve being

adapted to cofuect communicativdy both of said rams

with said fluid return means and said source of fluid

pressure when said control valve is in said neutral po-

sition, and a servo-motor positioned to actuate said mov-

able valve member responsive to fluid pressure in said

hydraulic control circuit.

rr 2a9S4.7FT
FLOW C^ntOL VALVE

D. Plaakett, 9744 RoaM St, Rlrana,

FEsd Sept. li, 1997, 8sr. No. M4»119
ICMak (CL 121—150)

sion. an annulus below the extension, said annulus hav-

ing openings therein for the passage <rf fluid therethrou^

the movement of the second piston to its lower-most posi-

tion against the tension of the spring allowing a flow of

fluid through the ports and the openings in the annulos

to the exit line of the unit and an adjustable fluid flow

contix>i demem mounted on the second piston, said con-

trol valve being ritematdy subjected to pressure aad

vacuum conditions, a packing gland separating the space

bdow the head of the fint piston from the main fluid

line connections and the valve operating space tlierein,

the adjustable fluid flow control clement comprising a

pair of cooperating discs, each disc having a series of

openings therein, one of the discs forming an integral

portion of the second piston and the other disc being

rotataMe with reqwct thereto, the rotattable disc fixed

upon a second sleeve, said sleeve being fitted about a

cylhidrical portion of the second piston and a set sorw

in the sleeve for fastening its perforated plate in desired

adjusted position, the fint piston dosing certain of the

conduits at one end of its stroke and opening and alter-

natdy closing other conduits at the other end of its stroke

and wherein openings are provided in the sides of the first

piston for passage of a predetermined lessened amount

of fluid therethrough at one end of its stroke.

2.954.751

METHOD FOR f^ENERATING STEAM
Donald N. Felgar and Nathan L. Dklteaoa ,

ABIaBcc,

Ohio, assigaors to The Babcocfc A WEcox ConqMay,
New YoA. N.Y., a corporatton of New Jcncy

Filed Oct 21. 1955. Ser. No. 542,955

2ClaiB8. (CL 122—499)

»»»t
nn "in i or

-0^uilulrHll.
I »«

»

In a pumping miit which comprises a reservoir for

hydraulic fluid, a prime mover for the fluid, a cylinder

forming part of the pump unit, said cylinder having a

piston therein below which the liquid is forced by the

prime mover and a conduit for the passage of fluid from
the reservoir, a flow control valve comprising a main

body portion to which the coTKluits are connected, a sec-

ond piston in the body portion, a helical spring beneath

the piston normally urging the same to an upper-most

position in the body, an exit line leading from the body
back to the fluid reservoir, a sleeve in the body portion,

said second piston reciprocable in the sleeve, the sleeve

having an exterior annular recess and ports from the

recess to the interior thereof, the reciprocating movement
of the piston in the sleeve altematdy opening and dos-
ing the ports, the second piston induding a central extea-

1. The mdhod of generating steam in a fofxjed cir-

culation once-through vapor generatCM" in the range of

pressures above the critical pressure of 3206.2 p^iA.

comprising supplying solids-bearing water at a preasaie

greater than said critical pressure and at a ten^>erature

less than the critical temperature of 705.4* P., conduct-

ing the pressurized water in heat transfer relationship

with a thermal energy source so as to increase its tem-

perature above 705.4* P., and oontrolling the position

with respect to the thermal energy source at which the

fluid reaches its critical spedfic vohane within said range

of pressures and thereby precipitstes die liquid-home

solids by regulating the heat absorbed by the fluid, said

critical specific volume for said range of pressures being

the spedfic volume corresponding to the specific iwrfume

which would exist were the water at its critical point,

3206.2 p.s.t.a. and 705.4* P., the temperature at whidi

said critical specific vokmie occnn bdng above 70S.4 aad

in the uppermost portion of said range of pressorea being

at least 100 degrees F. above the temperature of 705.4' P.

2.954,759
CARTRIDGE-POWERED PBTON TYPE TOOL

PUHp R. Hasken, FairteM, aad Rkhard E. Evaas, Soafb-

port. Com., Paal A. Kelchpel, Jr^ West Eaglewood,

NJ., Md Lyle B. Coaaor, Westport. Coaa., as"

to RemfanttoB AraM Compswy. lac, BHdgcport,

a corporattoa of Ddaware
OrWaal appilcafloB May 19, 1955, Ser

DIvUed aad iMs appilcartna laly 2«,

«74434
ICbdM. (CL 123-34)

In an explosively actuated device: a

. No. 597,281.

1957, Ser. Na.

barrd <A rda-

tively large bore, a piston displaceable in said barrel.
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luiTiiig • cyUndiical procabtnal
•null bore at its breech «m

.

meaae for said beirel hering a cyUadi iud carity of rafai-

threly mall bore cooipleoienlaiT (o arid

for recepdou of the tame ia iriat podlioM, a
chamber disposed in said cloaare meam, aaid chamber
haTiBt acccM to aid cylindrical cwity throuth a bore of

m
DKVICIS FOR VSKUirtME PVTON MAC3IIN0
TO INDJCATR WHEN THE MAXIMUM PKIS*
SURE IN THE POWER UNTT CYLINDERS OF
SUCH MACHINES EXCEEDS A FREDITBR-
MINED VALUE

•I de
lo Sodali

PiUdprtioM Iwi, Q^ I

••'a, S«rllMriiMd( Swai
% 19SI, 9m. N9. 77f4tl

Hca Dae. 24, 1M7
(CL123—40

wihatantially MnaOer diameter than said cavity, whereby
(fiacharfe of said cartndfe appliet an initially larfe ac-

cderatiag force to laid ptrtCNB, said cyiiadiical cavity

being of toch diameter and length as to aaciire subctan-

tmDjf oooplala burning of the powder charge of said

uutiidge before aaid protuberant piston terminas is im-
pelled from said cavity.

2,954,7m
DEVICE FOR CONTROLLING THE AIR INLET
THROTTLING MEMBER OF A GAS OR DUAL
FUEL OPERATED INTERNAL COMBUSTION
ENGINE

to

Flad Mf 11, 19S9,Sw. N«. II4,C77
iMlatfaa SiHlMrind My li, IMI

4CktoM. (CL123—27)

1. In a gas or dual fuel operated internal combustion
engine having a speed governor, the combtnatioo of a
mixing chamber ahead of each cylinder for nudng gas-
eons fuel and air. a commoo air manifold arranged ahead
of the mixing chambers, said manifold having an air in-
let opening, a throttling member for controlling the air
supply through said inlet opening, a speed governor re-
sponsive control slide operatively connected to said throt-
tling member, restoring means for said control slide in-

cluding a closed chamber communicating with said air
manifold, a resiliently yielding pressure responsive vessel
in said closed chamber operatively connected to said con-
trol slide, and connecting linliage between said presmie
responsive vessel and said control slide, whereby the pres-
sure in said air manifold is effective to restore the control
slide to its normal position after having been displaced
by governor action to adjust said throttling member.

1. in a free piston machine of the type described in-

cluding an internal combustion power unit and an air

compressor unit, each of said units including a cylinder
aad a piston fitting slidably in said cylinder, the two cyl-

inders being in line and in fixed positioo with respect to
each other and the two pistons being rigid with respect to
each other, a device for indicating when the maximum
pressure in said power unit cylinder exceeds a given
value, said device comprising, in combination, means
capaMe. when energized, of delivering a signal, and ac-

celerometirc means operatively connected with said pis-

tons for energizing said signal prodticing means when the

acceleration of said pistom at the beginning of the power
strokes of said combustion power unit exceeds a prede-
termined value.

cySmg/
,7i2

AS ENGINE
R. De Martto, 3249 Acaias^r Driva,

Fla4 Dee. 3t, 19S^88r. No. 7t3,7Sl
Sditoii. (CL123—7D

1. An intomal combostioa engine compriaiag a crank-

a cyUnder mounted on said crankcase, n piMoa
mounted in said cylinder, said cylinder including a smaOer
diameter upper portion and a larger diameter lower por-

tion, said piston including an upper portion seated ia said

cylinder upper portion and an enlarged lower portion seat-

ed in said cylinder lower portion, an annular recess in the

exterior of said piston intermediate said piston upper por>

tioo and said piston lower pottioa, an air-fuel inlet in

said cranlrrasf, a bypass passage extending between aad
Mid crankcase with the lower part of
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said cylinder upper portion, a surge chamber adjacent

said cyUnder lower portion, an air inlet in said surge

chamber, and an air passage between said surge cham-

ber and said cylinder lower portion, said bypass passage

opening into said cylinder in vertically offset relation to

said air passage whereby said bypass passage and said air

passage may be separately uncovered.

2.954,743
UNTTARY EXHAUST MANIFOLD GASKET AND

HEAT SHIELD
Robert H. Malcolm, Feet Wayaa, lad., asrfmior to latsr-

natkmal Harvester Company, Chlei«o, In., a corpora-

t tfoa «f New leney
m Filed Apr. 29, 1959, Ser. No. M9,827

9aaiH. (CL123—19f)

ing a pair of spaced parallel support members connected

to said bow, each of said support members embodying a

base fabricated of resilient material and shaped to include

a first portion, there being a slot in said first portiwi ex-

tending inwardly from the edge thereof and terminating in

an ixmer enlarged recess for engaging a portion of the

bow, a second portion extending from said first portion

and arranged ai^roximately at right angles with req^ect

to said first portion, the angle between the first and sec-

ond portions enabling at least four arrows to be mounted

without interfering with the arrow being shot or with the

shooter's grip on the bow, there being a plurality of cir-

cular openings in said second portion for receiving there-

in arrows, one of said opemngi being arranged on one

side edge of the second portion, and the remaining open-

ings being arranged on the other side edge of the second

portion, there being upered cutouu in the second portion

of said base communicating with said circular openings,

said cutouts coacting with the openings to define opposed

shoulders which help retain the arrows in the openings,

the diameter of the openings being greater than the dis-

tance between opposed shoulders, said resBient base being

provided with means for stiffening portions of the same.

1. In an intenial combustion engine having a cylinder

head provided with a substantially flat surface; an ex-

haust manifold mounted on said flat surface having pas-

sages therethrough in communication with the interior

of said cylinder head for conducting hot products of

combustion from the engine; an electrical ignition s]rs-

tem including a plurality of spark plugs attached to said

cylinder head adjacent a longitudinal edge of said flat

surface and a plurality of electrically instilated. electric

current conducting caUes, each ot said cables having an

end thereof electrically and mechanically connected to

the outer terminal of a respetive spark plug; a unitary

exhaust manifold heat shield including a flat gasket sec-

tion interposed between said exhaust manifold and said

cylinder head flat surface and a heat shield integrally

'formed with one lonigtudinal edge of said flat gasket

^section extending outwardly from said one longitudinal

edge of said flat surface and being spaced between said

exhaust manifold and spark plug terminals and cable

ends, said heat shield including a pair of longitudinally

spaced Ubs lying substantially in a plane parallel to the

plane <^ said flat gasket section; and meaiu for attaching

said exhaust manifold to said cylinder head including a

plurality of attaching bolts, certain of said bolts extend-

ing through said tabs and said flat gasket section.

2,954.744
BOW QUIVER

Robert E. Sttawm, MaySeld, Mich.
Filed Mj 2, 1957, Ser. No. 449,572

ICbilm. (CL124—23)

In a device of the character described, a plurality

of arrows, a bow having a side portion, a quiver includ-

739 O.G.—

«

2,954,745
ARCHER'S ARM

Rkhaid R. CansmdeOa, Pajae St., ElBBrfoffd, N.T.
Filed Nov. 3, 195S, Ser. No. 771,244

3ClaimB. (0.124—23)

L

1. An arrow shooter comprising, in combination, a

bow having a hand grip intermediate the opposite ends

thereof, a bow string for driving an arrow secured at

opposite ends to said opposite ends of said bow, an arm

assembly secured to said bow for securing said bow

string in a retracted position with said bow under ten-

sion to support an arrow in a firing position, said arm

assembly comprising a pair of rigid rods, clamps se-

curing said rods at one end to said bow each adjacent

to an oiHKMite end of said hand grip, and a handle se-

cured to the opposite ends of both of said rigid rods,

said clamps comprising spring damps, said one end of

each of said rods defining a plurality of longitudinal

spaced apart threaded bores, and a screw threadedly se-

curing each one of said clamps in a selected adjusted

position along the length of each said rod.

2,954,744 _
PROCESS FOR MAKING ORTHOPEDIC CAST

NoDiawhv. Filed Mar. 23, 1955, 8«. No. 494,341

SClalBM. (CLUS—91)
1. A process for making material for an orthopedK

cast which comprises a finely divided mixture of an un-
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cored mcUmtne fbnnaldehyde rcda tod plaster of Pirn,
on a gauze backing which comprises: applying a finely

divided mixture at dry ingredients in the form of sub-
stantially anhydrous solids and in the abeeace of a
liquid phase to a gauae bandage, subjecting the bandage
to fflomeotary heat and pftsanre, the temperature not
apprectabty ezceecfing 260* P. but sollcient to soften
the resin and cnse it to bind the particles of plaster of
Paris to the gau», the mdamine resin being a fusible,

%ater dispersible resin having a mol ratio at from 1:1.5

to 1:3.3 melamiae to formaldehyde respectively sad the
resin constituting from S to 30% of the solids oooleot,

a catalyst for the resin, and from O.S to 3% by weight
of total solids of an adhesive binding agent, being pres-

ent in said dry ingredients, the remainder of said dry
ingredients being plasler of Paris.

a conical point; a frusto-conical shoulder between said

shaft and said point; walls defining channels extending
longitudinally through said shoulder and along a portion
of the shaft, said walls slanting inwardly toward the bot-

tom of each channel and meeting the inner surface of
the shaft, thereby defining a slot in each channel open-
ing into the longitudinal passage; rounded exterior sur-

faces on said shaft and riwldar; and a slanted surface
extending rearwardiy from each skM to the outer surface
of the shaft

UQUIDTiANSFEK APPARATUS

HetV N.T„ Mtean la
New Yef^RYV*

8w. New 794,229

Pled Dec 24, IfST, 9m. New 7tS42t
(CL 124—214)

'4

1. A hypodermic tyriofB ptamcer for use with a syringe
barrel of predetermined inside diameter, said plunger
inchiding a Haoi portion provided with a distal eod wall
disposed transversely of the phmger axis and having a
hole extending therethrough, »iviiiifim a slot opening
through the edge of said wall and a head of elastic stock
including a proximally disposed stud terminating in a
head of greater cross sectional area than said hole, said
stud being dimensiooed to enter said slot and extending
through said bole with the proximate faces of said heads
located on opposite sides of said wall.

PUN*
2,»g4,744
rCTURS POINT

1. An apparatus for the aseptic transfer of liquids

from one sterik container to another sterile container,
each contaiiter having a puocturable elaatic stopper, oom-
prising: two hollow rigid needles, having elastic-stopper

puncturing points and at least oae HuJd orifice adjacent
each of said points, a flexible resilient tube of cylindrical

configuration, a closure at each end thereof, said cIosutb
iiKluding s fluid passage through each said closure and
in communication with one of said needles, an imperfect
valve seat formed by the inner end of each fluid passafs,
and a flat cylinder head around said seat; and a single

corrosion resistant ball in the thus formed chamber of
such size that the ball may be readily poaitiooed on the
flat of the cylinder head, in inactive position, or in the
valve seat, in active poaition, to restrict fluid flow d^rougfa

the lower said needle.

Gieainie, CaV^ a cocMnllea of Nevada
itane 14, lM4,8ar. 14^434,249
4aataH. (0.124—221)

2,fH774
WOMEN'S SANfTAKY PANT1B

taA, % Tay Lee LlL SI W. 31at It,
N^T«rt.RT.

fled Oct 19, 1994,lir. Na. 419,9tT
TdilM. <a.l24—244)

I. A puncture point comprising: a tubular shaft; an
inner surface on said shaft defining a longitudinal passage;

1. A sanitary paatie garment having a waistUne with
a waist opening, intarmediate suspension, consisting of an
elastic band stitched to the garment. leg openings and a
sanitary pocket, laid garment consisting of front and
back portions tsknAing downwardly from the waistline
and to the crotch and leg openings of the gamMOt and
reinforcing porticHU stitched around the waist opening.
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leg openings, and around said suspension and samtaiy

pad suspension means connected to said intermediate

suspension, said intermediate suspension extending around

the garment parallel to the waistline and above the leg

openings.

^^ ..^<>4.k2,954,771

SUN LAMP OSCILLATING APPAKATUS
Edwhi A. Boyaa, (3<9 Mad Rivsr RaML Dawton, Ohio

FUed Nov. 20, 1954, Ser. No. 42M55
19CIatana. (0.124—394)

16. A therapeutic lamp oscillating apparatus compris-

ing a housing, a lamp receiving socket, means carried by

the housing pivotally mounting said socket for angular

movement, a motor carried by said housing, and linkage

means disposed within said housing interconnecting the

motor and said socket, said linkage means being effective

to pivotally oscillate said socket through an arc at a non-

uniform velocity, the velocity of the socket at the central

portion of the arc being greater than the velocity at the

ends of the arc.

*'
2,954 772

REMOVAL OF TAR AND OTHER DELETERIOUS
SUBSTANCES FROM TOBACCO SMOKE

Hci1>crt A. Lcbert, Mlllbrac Callf^ aari«Bor to Mae-
FivlaBd, Avcyard A Coaspany , Chicago, IE, a
pofaHoB of Delaware

t> FUed May 24, 19S7, Ssr. Na. «42,449
SOataM. (CL131—14)

I

I:

6/1

t 1. In a tobacco smoking structure having a smoke
passage, orifice defining means in said smoke passage

for accelerating tobacco sowke at a velocity of at least

100 feet per second aiKl including a single axaokte stream

constriction opening having an overall cross-sectional

area approximating .0005 to .001 square inch, and im-

pingemem barrier structure in the tobacco smoking struc-

ture disposed in close confronting relation to the ac-

celerated smoke stream at the downstream end of the

unoke stream constricting opening and presenting a flow-

interrupting mass of solid matter in the path of and con-

fronting substantially all of the smoke in the stream so

that harmful tar particles are deposited upon the barrier

substantially solely by impingement as distinguished from
by expansion and condensation, said impingement barrier

structure being spaced from the smoke stream constrict-

ing structure a distance of approximately not more than

.10 inch.

2,954.773
CIGARETTE FILTERS AND METHOD OF

MAKING SAME
A. Lsbcrt, MOIbrae, Calif- aarfsnor to Mae-

FarlHi4, Aveyard A Coaapany, CUcaca» 10^ a
poraHoa of Ddawaia

FOcd Ian. 23, 1954. Ser. No. 714,744
9 0alaH. (CL131—14)

1. A method of manufacturing fiher tips for cigarettes

comprising extruding a length of cellulose fibers, at se-

lected intervals reducing the diameter of localized areas

along the length of cellulose fibers by compacting the

cellulose fibers and fusing the compacted cellulose fibers

together at the localized area, where the diameter has

been reduced forming therethrough a venturi passage-

way of about .025"-.038" diameter, and dividing the

length of cellulose fibers into a series of filter tips for

cigarettes each having one of the venturi passageways.

2,954,774
TOBACCO TAR REMOVAL yiRUCTURE

HertMft A. L^crt, MOlbnc, CaBf. Mrfgnor to Mac-
Fariand, Aveyard * CooqMUiy, CUcafo, Bl., a
•ration of Deiawaia

FUed May 29, 1958, Ser. No. 734,434
^Oafana. (CL 131—14)

(s a

1. A tobacco tar removal structure comprised of a

tube having a transverse tube closing partition intermedi-

ate the opposed upstream and downstream open ends of

the tube, and snx^ passage means in the periphery of

the tube linking the upstream open end of the tube with

the downstream open end of the tube, said smoke passage

nseana including smoke accelerating means comprising a

venturi passageway area extending longitudinally in the

per^bery of the tube connecting the upstream and the

downstream open ends enabling smoke to flow from the

upstream open end of the tube, across the transverse

partition and out through the downstream open end of

the tube, said smoke passage means including an im-

pingement barrier area disposed in confronting relation

to the downstream end of the venturi passageway area

with the harmful tobacco tars adapted to be removed

from the tobacco smoke as a consequence of their high

velocity accelerati<Hi and impingement against the barrier

area, said venturi passageway area being defined by a

.0005 to .001 square inch area for the acceleration of

the smoke stream to a high velocity, said impingement

barrier being spaced from the downstream side of the

venturi passageway area a distance approximating .005

to .030 of an inch, said smoke passage means com-

prising a generally H -shaped grooved area including

parallel grooves and a linking groove with the linking

groove comprising the venturi passageway area.
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G An^AftATU

F*. It, 1991, am. Ntt.U
s nil III (6.131—11)

1. CigutHU oukiiif apparatus comprinoc a tobacco
feod for meterinc a contiouous stream of shredded tolMC-

co ooto a traveling paper web. a djarette rod fonniif
mechanism for fabricating said tobacco and said paper
web into s continuous cigarette rod, a first driving means
for driving said tobacco feed, a second driving

for driving sjud rod forming mechanism, adjusting

for varying the ratio of the ipsads of uid lint aad
second driving means thereby to vary the weight per

unit length of said cigarette rod; mass sensing means
mounted near the cigarette rod output side of said rod
favtog meckMHMi, said mass sensing means coaipns-
ing a radioactive source of penetrative rsdiatioo, a radia-

tion detector, and means for gujding said cigarette rod
in spaced measuring relation to said source and detec-

tor, means responsive to the fJertnoai output o< said de-

tector for producing a first elaalrieal signal indscalivc

of the wei|^ per unit length of said dgaretle rod, ad-

iustable means including s voltate source for producang
a second electrical signal indicatiiw of a pre-detennined
weight per unit length, control means respoosivv so Che
differeiKe between said first aad secoad electrical sig-

nals for actuating Mid adMriaf ataas for varying the

ratio of the speeds of said first and second driving meaaa
so as to maintain the weight per unit length of said

cigarette rod substantially constant, cutter means for

severing individual cigarettes from said cigarette rod.

means connecting said sectMid driving means to said

cutter means for driving the tame, a light soorce mount-
ed adjacent said cutter for directing a light beam acroas
the path of said indrvidual cigarettes so as to generate
s pulsating light ray as a result of the periodic inter-

ruption of said light beam by said individual cigarettes,

means including a photo-electric detector interceptinf

said pulsating light ray tor flmenKiBg an electrical volt-

age having a pulsation rate proportional to the rate

of discharge of said individual dfarencs from said cot-

ter, an operating circuit for said ooiMral means, and ad-
jnstabie electronic relay meam for oaMflMiaf said operat-
ing circuit only when said pulsation rattc

justed value.

13S4,T7«

fixed pofltkm, which oomprisea the steps of hokliag the

leading portion of said ribbtm against a roller, maviat
the thus held leading portion and said roller away from
said roll and over said work area without eflactiag rota<

tion of said roller, rolling said roller back over tha l«^|th

of said ribbon pulled oat vnr waU woit area to apply said

length in a smooth ooodMon on said work area, and re.

peating the aforesaid steps using the new leading portion

of said ribbon which begins where said roller stopped roll-

ing back.

X9U,m
DEVICE FOB KEMOVAL OF TAK AND OTHEK
DELETERIOUi SUB9TANCB8 FIOM TOEACXX)
SMOKE

H«*att A. Likart, Mliai, OaM^ i Ip i !• Mac-
Flirtwi. A^ayjwd A C i fBj , f^raga. OL, a caiw

Flad Dec 21, IfST, Sm. Hm. TfMM
4CkiBBa. (dlM—ltd)

A. ,„^^,
Ca^ be.. New Yadk, N.Y., n

Naw Yetk
t, 195X 9m. No. Jil41t.

Fak. 37, 19SI, 8w. Na.
713,t74

4 fill (CL 131—147)
ff. The process of applying lengflis of a weak and soft

libboB from a roH thereof in a mxiCh comSliaa on a
predetermined work area, said roll being rotatable at a

1. In a aaK>kable article hoMer including a mouth-
piaoe having a front end structwe providing a socket
receptive of the butt end of a smokahle article, the

mouthpiece bavlag a loagitudlnal pamait ailHiding from
its rear end to a front end closure, the periphery of the

front end portion of the mouthpiece having a recess,

said front end structure including a member on the out-

side of said front end portion r iiuriag the recess and
therewith providing a tar collection chaaUMf. said front

end portkxt being provided with a passafeway connect-
ing said chamber and said longitudinal pamafe, a smoke
passageway in said mouthpiece front end portion extend-

ing from said socket and constituting at its downstream
discharge end a smoke-accelerating orifice openiitg into

said chamber, one of the walb of the chamber coaatitut-

ing an impingemem barrier in confronting spaced refah

tion to said orifice for tar-removal impingement there-

of 1001(0 MKiing from said orifice, the smoke
on ssMrfn the chamber into said connecting

passafeway and then into said longitudinal pasaagt, said

member being movable in opposite directions relative to

the nKnithpiece and having a portion operable upon
movement of the member hi one relative direction to

close said connecting passageway and substantially con-

tract said chamber whereby to force accumulated tars

from the chamber out through said orifice and said smoke
passageway oaCo the butt end of the cigarette, relative

moTtaieiM of said membei in the opposite direction being

nperadw to shift said portion of the member to open
said connecting passageway and expand said chamber.
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AUXnJABY FILTRATION MEANl FOR
FfLTER-TYFE CIGARETTES

Haiheit A. Lebcrt, MBIbrae, Calif., aarifMir to Mae-
Parlaad Avcyard A Company, Chkafo, IIL, a coT'

onrtioa of Dalawari
FDad N«v. It, 19S4, Ser. N^ C2MSi

ICUia. (CL131—lt7)

/

chamber, and means projecting forwardly from the fitter

unit and defining a socket for reception of the butt end

portion of a smokable article, said filter unit being re-

movable from the mouthpiece for removal of accumulated

tars in said chamber and on said barrier.

In a tobaeco smokhig structure comprising a cigarette

holder including a body having a longitudinal smoke

passage therethrough and a filter tip of filtering material

in one end of said body, said passage including orifice

defining means having an overall cross-sectional area of

approximately .0007 of a square ixk;h for accelerating to-

bacco smoke at high velocity through the holder, said

body having at opposite ends generally cylindrical re-

cesses terminating inwardly in said passage, one of said

recesses being formed to receive the end of a cigarette

and the other being formed to receive and support said

filter tip. said tip end of the holder body being con-

structed to support an end face of the tip in close prox-

imity to a discharge end of said passage so as to form an

impingement barrier on the tip at the downstream side

of said smoke passage, said impingement barrier pre-

senting a flow-interrupting mass of solid matter in the

path of and confronting substantially all of the smoke in

the stream whereby harmful tar particles are deposited

upon the barrier substamially solely by impingement as

distinguished from expansion, the recess for receiving

said tip being of shorter longitudinal length than that of

said tip so that said filter tip may project outwardly from

the confines of the bolder for engagement by the mouth

of the user.

2 954 779
DEVICE FOR REMoVal' OF TAR AND OTHER
DELETERIOUS SUBSTANCES FROM TOBACCO
SMOKE

HertMst A. Labert, Miybraa, CaOf., aaripm to Mae-
Farlaad, Aveyard * C ia^psay, Chkafa, IIL, a cotw

MiatloB of Deiawars
FBed Dec 23, 19S7, Ser. Na. 7M,44S

Idalai. (0.131-lt7)

2,954,7m
DEVICE FOR REMOVAL OF TAR AND OTHER
DELETERIOUS SUBSTANCES FROM TOBACCO
SMOKE

Heihcrt A. Labert, MOIbrae, Caltf^. aarignor to Mae-
Fariaad, Aveyard ft Com|tany, Chkafo, DL, a

ponmoB In LfaBwan
FDad Dec. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 7*4,422

1 nifiTf (Clui—lt7)

A holder for smokable articles and constructed for

removal of tar and other deleterious substances from

tobacco smoke, the holder comprising an elongated

mouthpiece having a passage therethrough which is sub-

stantially enlarged throughout a substantial length there-

of in the forward end portion of the mouthpiece to pro-

vide a tar collecting sump chamber, a filter insert unit

providing a closure for the front end of said chamber,

said closure having a single orifice therethrough providing

a smoke accelerating cross-sectional flow area of .0005 to

.001 square inch, the filter unit having downstream from

said orifice an impingement barrier spaced about .030 to

.187 inch from the downstream end of the orifice, an

opening through said barrier offset radially relative to

said orifice and providing a passageway for smoke and

for tars collected on the barrier to move downstream past

the barrier, means detachably connecting the filter unit

with the forward end of the mouthpiece so that tars pass-

ing the barrier through said opening will collect in said

1 . In a device for removal of tar and other deleteriotjs

subetances from tobacco sn>oke, a RKHithpiece having a

forward end portion, a sleeve removably enga^ng en-

oompassingly about said end portion and projecting for-

wardly therefrom and providing a socket receptive there-

in of the butt end portion of a smokable article, the for-

ward article opposing end of said end portion having a

smoke collecting recess therein, the periphery of said eiid

portion having a plurality of annular grooves therein

spaced from one another by a partition land respectively

therebetween, a single longitudinally extending peripheral

orifice groove in said end portion connecting said collec-

tioo receas with one of said aimular grooves which is

nearest said end and a single longitudinal orifice groove

in the periphery of the land partition separating said one

aimtilar groove from the next and adjacent annular

groove thereto and offset circumferentially a substantial

distance relative to the first mentioned orifice groove, said

mouthpiece having a rearwardly opening passageway

therein extending forwardly short of said forward etxi

and communicating with said next adjacent annular

groove, each of said orifice grooves having an orifice

cross-sectional flow area of .0005 to .001 square inch

whereby to effect acceleration of smoke downstream

therefrom at a velocity in excess of 100 feet per seoond

and the respective annular grooves into which the orifice

grooves discharge presenting impingement barriers coo-

fronting the downstream ends of the orifice grooves at a

disunce of .01 to .187 inch so that smoke issuing from

each of the orifice grooves successively will impinge the

respective barrier and deposit tars thereon and then

move laterally in the respective annular groove to con

tinue downstream until the smoke passes out through

said passageway, said sleeve providing a circimiferential

closure for all of said grooves and maintaining said recess

and said annular grooves in substantially airtight separa-

tion so that communication therebetween is limited to

said orifice grooves, said annular grooves and said orifice

grooves being of smoothly rounded cross-section to facili-

tate cleaning thereof when said sleeve is removed from

said end portion to expose the grooves.

2,954,711
DEVICE FOR REMOVAL OF TAR AND OTHER
DELETERIOUS SUBSTANCES FROM TOBACCO
SMOKE

Heihcrt A. Lebert, Mfflbrae, CaBf^ amigBor to Mac-
Fartoad, Aveyard Jk Coaapaay, Chicago, Dl., a cai^

pofatloa of Delaware
FOed Jan. 23, 195t, Ser. No. 719,7tl

3 OahBB. (CL 131—117)
1. In a holder for renK>val of Ur and other deleterious

substances from tobacco snK>ke and including a socket
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portion at one end ind t mouthpiece at the oppodn end.
tke mouthpiece haying a smoke passage therethrough, the
socket portion having a socket recess cioaed at one end
and of a depth fo receive a subaumial buCt end tengtb
of a tobacco filled and wrapped smokable article having
Its opposite end lighted, said locket portion having a
smoke-conducting passagMray in the wall of the holder
iMtef from the inner end portion of said socket and fn
diraet communication with a smoke-accelerating orifice
located to discbarge smoke into the socket at t potat
9aced from its open end. the discharge terminal of the
orifice being disposed in the wall of an orifice rect«, said

•ooderate a smoke strenin therethrough to ime there-
from at high veJodty, an impingement barrier in the Ulter
Maeoably cooCrootini the downstream end of said orifice
at a distaaoe of .005 to .030 inch so that subetaotially
all (rf the accderated smoke must strike the barrier and
deposit tai* thvpoB, mi a tether pessaieway in said
filter structure )milm§ tnm said barrier and extending
rearwardly and enabling movement of the smoke later-
ally from aaid barrier and out throng the leer portion
ofthei "^-' *

M54,7I2

if-i^ PCARETTEFILTER STRUCTURE
"!??* ^- Le*«rt, MHIbrac, CaHf- Mafaner to Mac-'""I. Avcyard ft ConapaHy. CUcmo. DL. a

pontfon of Ddawuv
''^^^^ ^-—TN u^ a

raei Apr. It, 19St, Ssr. Now 729^39
• H iliii <CL131_lt7)

1. A ogarette fUter assembly including a mouthpiece
stecve adapted to receive the butt end of a cigarette
wrthin a fbrward socket end portion of the sleeve and
with the toba^of the cigarette exposed at the sleeve-
encompaaaed butt end of the cigarette, a filter structure
of the same outside diameter as the inside diameter of
tte sleefje and secured within the sleeve, said filter struc-
ture havmg a soHd forward face impervious to smoke and
dispoaed to oppoae the exposed tobacco of the butt end
of ttc ogarette and thereby substantiaDy blocking rear-
ward eacape of tobacco partidea. a smoke-receiving pas-
sageway m said flher structure opening through said
forward face and extending rearwardly therefrom a
hmiled distance and then being blocked by a solid por-
uon of the filter structure, said passageway being of a
cross-sectional area to afford free movement of araoke
therethrough from said butt end but to avoid being dogged
by loose tobacco particles, a single venturi orifice in said
filter^**"* eatending from the rear end of said smoke-
f«n»mfPM»5eway angularly throogh a portion of the
mtonor of the filter structure, said orffice having a creaa-
••ctiOMl flow area of .0005 to .001 sq. fai. whereby to

2»H4»7t9
,TER TYPE TOIACCO SMOKING STRUCTURE

FOR REMOVAL OF TAR
A. LekMt, MiUhrac, CaJif- MsiMor to Mac-^"^ :iVL^y^ * C«i»-y. CUova. DL. a cor.

poration of Dclawart
FTW lane 12, IWt, Ser. No. T41,444

2 ClalM. (CL 131—IflT)

wall being radially spaced from the wrapper of the
able article, the holder further having a wallad rway leading from the orifice recesa and commuoicalfe«
with said smoke passage of the mouthpiece, whereby
drawing upon said mouthpiece during smoking causes
moke to be drawn from the lighted cad of the anicte
and therethrough into said socket recess and thrnaih said
first mentioned socket portion paasafeway aad said orifice
to impinge against the wrapper of the smokable article
and deposit tars and deleterious substances thereon and
then pass from said orifice recess through said further
passageway to and through said mouthpiece paaaage.

1. A bolder for smokable articles, the holder includ-
ing a oiouthpicce having a smoke passage therethrough
leading from a filter socket which terminates in an outer
end, a smokable article carrying member of generally
cup^shape having a socket opening forwardly for remov-
ably receiving the butt end of a smokable article and
closed at its rear end by a partition having a smoke ac-
celerating orifice of about .0005 to .001 square inch
passageway area extending from the member socket to
the rear side of the partition, said aieraber having a
stepped peripheral surface about its rear end portion of
a diameter to fit retainingly into the outer end portion
of the filter socket and providing a shoulder engaged
byaaid terminal outer end to limit prcieciion of the
member into the filler socket, a removable filter cle-
ment supported in said filter socket and providiaf a
rniBplslely closed barrier between said paasage and said
orifice, aad means maintaining the filter element in a
spaced relation to said orifice of about twice the di-
ameter of the orifice to compel direct impingement at
high velocity onto the filter element barrier of all smoke
drawn through the orifice to deposit tars onto the bar-
ner. the smoke then paaring through the filter element
into said smoke passage of the mouthpiece.

^^i!2fLI^* REMOVAL OF TAR AND OTHER
Dn^TTERIOUS SUBSTANCES FROM TOBACCO

A. Lebert, MMfbcac, Caltf. aa%aar U I

Vgy* ^ ^" J . Cyeafa, IB, a
af Dalawasa

4CliteiB. (dui—IIP)

1. In a cigarene holder including a mouthpiece having
a plunger extending therefrom, the plunger having an
elongated shank with a conical forward]y pointed head
portion on its forward end, said head portion having an
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annular shoulder projecting radially a predetermined

djsuncc beyond the diameter of the adjacent portion

of the shank, a shoulder on the shank spaced rearwardly

fraa said head aboulder and spaced substantially for>

wardly from the mouthpiece, the shank having a longi-

tudinal passage with an opciung between said shoulders

and leading in smoke conveying relation to the mouth-

piece, an elongated sleeve having a rear end internal

shoulder providing a central opening in which the shank

is siidably engaged, said sleeve providing a forward

socket into which a cigarette butt end portion is en-

gageeblc the socket end portion of the sleeve being

projectable beyond the plunger head when the sleeve is

moved forwardly until the internal shoulder engages

said rear shoulder on the shank, said head shoulder be-

ing of predetermined smaller diameter than the wall de-

fining said socket so as to enable fordng of the conical

head longitudinally into the butt end portion of a

cigarette in the socket to thereby displace the tobacco

in the butt end portion of the dgarette and compress

the tobacco into a tubular mass of greatest density about

said head shoulder but of slightly leas density where

the tubular mass of tobacco is permitted to expand to-

ward said shank between said head shoulder and said

rear shoulder, whereby smoke drawn through said dense

mass about the head shoulder attains substantial velocity

and impinges against the less dense mass rearwardly

from the shoulder to thereby deposit tars on the less

dense mass and then move on to and through said

impinges at accelerated speed and then by reason of the

lesser compaction of the material progressively rear-

wardly passes on to the rear outlet of the tube.

passage.

DEVICE FOR REMOVAL OF TAR AND OTHER
DELETERIOUS SUBSTANCES FROM TOBACCO
SMOKE

Ha1>crt A. Lcbcrt, MUlbrae, Calif., aarignor to Mac-
Farland, Avcyard A Conqiany, Chkafo, Dl., a cor-

pontkm of Delaware
FUcd May 2S, 1P5S, Ssr. No. 73*^71

SOalBS. (CL 131—189)

2354,7M
TOBACCO TAR REMOVAL ffTRUCTURE

HeAest A. Lebert, MOIbfae, CaBf., siilnnr to MaeVar.

land, Aveyard Jk CufU , Chicago, m., a

ttoaof Ddaware
FBed May 19, 1958, Ser. No. 73i,t24

( dains. (CL 131—MI)

^i..i

1. In a tobacco tar removal stnidure, comprised of a

series of laminations separated from one another by

spacer elements, one of said laminations comprised of

a substantially non-porous disk-like element having a

single venturi passageway opening therethrough approxi-

mating .0005 to .001 sq. in. cross-section, and another of

said laminations comprising a piece of wet strength po-

rous paper-like material comprising an impingement bar-

rier disposed in confronting spaced relation of about

.005" to .030" to the venturi passageway area on the

downstream side thereof, whereby smoke is adapted to

be drawn through the venturi passageway and directed at

the barrier at high velocity with the tar bdng removed

from the smoke upon being lodged on the wet strength

paper-like material comprising the barrier and the smoke

passing on through the barrier.

1 . In a device for removal of tar and other deleteriotis

substances from cigarette tobacco smoke, a coring tube

of a length to projed a substantial distance into fibrous

material in the butt end portion of a dgarette, the for-

ward end of the coring tube having a sharp edge to

facilitate penetration into the cigarette in response to

relative longitudinal pressure applied to the dgarette and

to the coring tube, the inside diameter of the coring tube

tapering from smallest diameter adjacent to said edge to

a slightly larger diameter progressively toward the oppo-

site end of the tube, and means fixedly conneded to said

opposite end of the tube and disposed to projed radially

entirely thereabout and facing forwardly and providing

a damming surface engageable against the butt end of a

cigarette into which the coring tube has been projected

for thereby blocking issurance of smoke from the end

of the dgarette except through the coring tube, the coring

tube receiving therein and compressing a core of the

fibrous cigarette material therein and being dimensioned

in said smallest diameter f<M-ward end internal portion to

coad with the encompaased fibrous dgarette material to

define a generally venturi-like smoke passage area while

by reason of the increasing diameter rearwardly within

the tube the fibrous cigarette material in the increasing

diameter region serves as a tar impingement barrier

against which the smoke passing said venturi passage

2,994,787
FILTER FOR SMOKABLE ARTICLES

Hcibert A. Lebert, MBlbrae, CaUf., aarigaor to Mac-
Faiiuid, Aveyard ft Company, Chkago, IB., a

poratloB of Delaware
FBed Apr. 1, 1958, Ser. No. 725,535

5Clain. (CL131—2t8)

1. In a filter for use with a smokable article, a tubular

body formed from a spirally wound strip of thin material

of predetermined varying width along its length and

providing a chamber within the body, the outer periphery

of the^ body being longitudinally stepped with one end

portion being stepped-in to a reduced diameter, a mar-

ginal extension portion of the strip at the extremity of said

one end portion of the body being turned over and con-

stituting a closure across such end of the body, said

stepped-in one end portion having a smoke passageway

extending inwardly therethrough spaced from said closure

and aflfording a smoke-accelerating orifice inwardly rela-

tive to said stepped-in portion, an inner winding of said

strip providing an impingement barrier in slightly spaced

confronting relation downstream relative to said orifice.
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said inner winding being spKxd at its inner end from piping connecting said pumping means to said tube and
said closure and thereby providing a smoke pasaageway said unk, whereby said pumping means circulates quench-
extending laterally from said barrier and into said charn- ing liquid from said tube back into said tank for main-
ber, said body having a smoke outlet from the end pot- taining substantially a uniform quenching liquid tem-
tion thereof opposite to said ckmire. perature throughout said tank during the quenching op-

eratioa.

2,9S4.7tt
HADtCURLKR

H. Madora, Lm \ i^alw,
Madonbfo, lacofporated, HoOjwood, CaW^ a
ndoa of CaUforabHM Fak. 8, 1957, Sar. No. U9,Mt

3CUM. (CLlia—39)

2^54,7t9
QUENCHING AFPARATUS

Harold E. Meschw. Rhrwo, amd Walter E. Heyar, WUt<
fi^t CaHf— aHtaaan lo PocMc Sdeatff
Sm Fna^Ko, taM., a cotFotnlion «f „HM Fak. lt» 19S9, Bm. No. 79M29

13 nihil (0.134-^57)

. APPARATUS FOR TREATING VEGETABLE AND^ ANIMAL MATERIALS
WBy

MmcHi

1. Quenching apparatus comprtstng a tank adapted to
conuin quenching liquid, a telescoping tube extending
upwardly within said tank and having an open upprr end
adapted Jo extend above the quenching liquid, conduit
means for connecting said tube with the outside atmos-
phere so that, when a hollow hody to be quenched is in-
serted into said tank from above, the air therewithin
may escape through said telescoping tube and into the
atmosphere, the upper open end of said tube being de-
pressed by the body aa it moves downwardly into said
tank so that as said open end enters the quenching liq-
uid the latter flows into said tube, pumping means, and

fSt,8«r.No.7a34M
Mm. IS, lfS7

(CL134—

r

1. A hair curler comprising: an elongate tubular body;
a plurality of parallel and circumferentially continuoua
rite projecting radially from said body in close axially

Vnoad relationship defining therebetween a plurality of
unobstructed hair receiving grooves, said ribs extending
substantially from ehd to end of said tubular body and
each lying in a plane perpendicular thereto; and a series
o< teeth projecting radially from each of said ribs; said
teeth cooperating with said ribs to sq>arate into parallel
strands the hair wound on said body.

1. Apparatus for treating vegetable and animal ma-
terials, comprising a tower, means for introducing the ma-
terial to be treated into the lower part of said tower,
means for conveying said material upwardly through said

tower, means for admitting a treatment liquid to the upper
part of said tower so as to flow in countercurrent to said

material, a rotary member adjacent to the bottom of said

tower, a blade inclined to the axis of rotation extending
from said rotary member, means for rotating said rotary
member, a radial bore in said rotary member below said

blade and communicating with the interior of said tower,
an axial bore in said rotary member communicating with
aaid radial bore and a fixed pipe connected to said axial

bore through which liquid may be withdrawn.

2,954.791
DRAINAGE CONTROL MEANS FOR DBH-

WASHING APPARATUS
Jokn L. AaJrtwi, Ckkafo, IlL, iMlgiui to Csasrii Elae-

tric CoaM7i • eofootodoo of Now Yorii
FMlM. X 19S1, Sar. No. 79M7t

It HilMi (CL 134—114)
I. A liquid circulation and drainage control device

for a dishwasher having a tub for the reception of articles

to be washed, said tub having a bottom wall sloping to-

ward a drainage opening at a km point thereof, and
means for introducing liquid into said tub; comprising
an impeller for circulating liquid throughout said tub. said

impeller having an imperforate cylindrical hub portion,

liquid-engaging blade members extending from said hub
portion, shaft means for supporting said impeller for

rotation about a vertical axis concentric with said drain
opening, said shaft means maintaining said impeller with
the bottom of said hub portion above the bottom wall of
said tub, a cylindrical member mounted for rotation with

said impeller, safd cylindrical member extending down-
wardly from said hub portion into close proximity with
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\

said tub. said downwardly extending portion being formed

with a plurality of mutually spaced pumping elements

circumscribing the drainage opening and providing con-

tinuously open drain ports, said pumping elements having

wall means effective during rotation of said impeller to

sure in the valve chamber exceeds a predetermined warn-

ing pressure, the first-named spring maintaining the valve

member in the <H>en position when the gas pressure in the

valve chamber is lower than said warning pressure.
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inverter valvo and each acted upon by a reapective oae to a predetermined low preasure in said firat chamber, taid
of aaid niUfni pwawia. a diftmutmk area formed at member bcinx movable to a aecond poaitioa doaing aaid
°"* •** «* *• P''""U ^'^ ••* •«••<» upon by laid main paasaga tipoa the occurrence of a predetermined high
supply prcisure. and pressures derived from said supply pressure ia aaid irst chamber; and a second valve mem-
and acting on the other ends of said valves to balance ber operatively connected to said valve actuating meaaa

and having a coacting seat in said caaing for controlling

>1 iLli^
^^ between said first inlet passage and aaid second out-

Aim{^y'>yy / let passage, said second valve member being movable to a
position establishing flow from said first inlet passage to
said second outlet passage when said actuating means is

subject to said predetermined high pressure in said firat

chamber.

- -^

the valves at endwiae podteat whereat said output pres-
sures are obuined, said OMlum pmaufw being in such
a relation that their sum equala a constant and being
applied to opposite sides of a pressure differentially op-
erated device.

2^54,795
CONTROLS FOR BRINE SUPPLY SYnVMSwan «• TlachiOT| St> P

OL, a conoratlM of New JcraejnM Pah. (, IfSt, Sar. No. IXXjUn
3 nihil (CLU7—ItJ)

I. In a brine supply system having a brine tank, a
uring container for a charge of replacement liquid and a
conduit for alternately supplying liquid to said tank and
withdrawing brine therefrom, valve means for controlling
flow to and from said tank and container comprismg. a
casing having a first chamber connected to said conduit, a
second chamber; a main passage for flow between said
chambers; a first outlet passage for flow of liquid from
said second chamber to said container; a check valve in
said first outlet passage: a second outlet passage for flow
from said first chamber to said tank; a first inlet passage
for flow from said container to said first chamber; a sec-
ond inlet pasaage for flow from the lower portion of said
tank to said aecond chamber; a check valve in said
inlet paaaage; pressure responsive valve actuatiaf
movable in response to changes in fluid pressure in aaid
first chamber; a first valve member controUteg low
through said main passage, operatively connected to laid
actuating oaaaae and njovable to a first position openiac
M)<i main paaaags when said actuating means is subject

9APETTim RELIEF MECHANBM
I. Manhal, 251 N. I St, Umnra, CaW.
" Oct 2f, \n^ Sar.Na. 77M«5

lOai^ (0.137—22<)

In a relief mechaniam for a valve of the type that in-

cludea a stem and a houung which is provided with a
threaded end portion, said relief mechanism including
a body member provided with a threaded receaa for
threadedly engaging said threaded end portion, there
being a longitudinally extending bore in said body mem-
ber, a support member arranged in said bore and hav-
ing an end portion abuttmg said stem, there being an
aperture in the end portion of said support member,
said support member being provided with a passageway
which communicates with said aperture and which \a ar-

ranged at right angles with rcspet to said aperture, said
passageway terminating in a valve seat, a ball mounted
for movement into and out of opened and closed rela-
tion with respect to said valve seat, a spring member ar-
ranged in engagement with said ball, there being register-

ing ports in said body member and support member
downstream of said ball, there being an elongated open-
ing through said support member, said body member
includmg an end which is threaded externally, a baae
piece having a longitudinal paaaage therethrough seated
in the bore of said body member adjacent said last named
externally threaded end, a shank movably supported in

««id baae piece, a closure mourned on the inner end of
said shank, a coil spring connected at one end to said
shank and abutting a shoulder in the base piece at its

other end, said base piece including a wall member span-
ning the longitudinal passage therethrough and provided
with a plurality of spaced apart openings therethrough.

VS4,7f7
LEAK CONTROL lACETT APPARATUS

EMoa O. Dryer, 229U Bartoa 9L, CHOfa Pvfc, OdV.
Pled Aar 9, 1997. Sar. Na. <77>94

1 Oatm. (d 137-^12)
A teak control jacket for a fluid line embodying a pipe

a fitting having a radially projecting part, and a
fluffed joim connecting said flttiag to aaid pipe sectioa.

said jacket compciiiBt a pair of semi-cylindrical diamet-
rically opposed aaeiloaa having respective adjoining axial-

Yf axtending flanges; bolts extending through said flanfaa
to secure them together with the jacket body disposed
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around the said fitting; one of said sections embodying an

intcfral sleeve portion projecting radially therefrom, for

containing said radially projecting part; said jacket body

having at its end a cuff adapted for close encirclement of

said flanged joint; packing gland means including a

packing within said cuff and a sectional gland ring at-

tached to the end of said cuff and compression loading said

packing for sealing engagement with said flanged joint; a

bleed valve attached to said sleeve portion of the jacket

body for bleeding fluid from the interior thereof and op-

d

c.

V

to seal off the jacket to contain the leaking fluid

therein; a sectional guide ring compriaing a pair of semi-

camlar aections having circomferential extremities pro-

vided with ears for securing said sections together aroimd

said pipe section, said guide ring having an inner end

provided with a lip for locating on the comer of the pe-

riphery of the outermost fluid line flange; and mounting

arms extending axially from said ears and bolted to said

axially extending flanges of the jacket sections for mount-

ing said guide rings thereto, said packing gland ring en-

circling and being seated upon said guide ring.

2,954,798
MIXING AND DISTRIBUTION VALVE
E. Mastee, Clcvelaad, Okio, aiilf ni to E. L.

Mastec h Soaa, lac, a catporatioa of Oyo
Filed Sept 19, 1954, S«. No. 455,2M

1 Clalna. (O. 137—597)

a

A distribution faucet valve assembly, comprising, a

fluid mixing chamber, first and second valved service

inlets into remote sections of said chamber, a manual
control handle operably connected to the valve in each
said inlet, a mixed fluid outlet from said chamber, said

mixed fluid outlet including a housing having inner walls

defining a vestibule, spout means from said vestibule,

port means interconnecting said chamber and said vesti-

bule, a divider wall separating aaid chamber into flnt and

second sections associated with said first and second

valved inlets respectively, a guide and drive spider thread-

ably engaged to the said famer walls of die vestibule,

means for manually rotating said spider from the ex-

terior of said vestibule, rotation of said spider causing

said spider to feed between a port opening and a port

closing position, said divider wall having an opening

therein aligned with said port means, said spider having

port sealing means and a plug for closing said opening

in the divider wall (^lerable to close-off mixing through

said opening and to shut off water outlet from said spout

simultaneously, and first and second unvalved outlets

associated with said first and second sections respectively.

2,954,799
CONTROL FOR WATER SOFTENERS

Bcniamte H. Krysar aad llaaHa W. Tedder, St Paal,

Mln^ atitcnTmr, by aacae aasig Ii. to Uaioa
Taak Car Comfaaay, CUcago, DL, a corporatloa of

New Jersey
FUed May 24, 1955, Scr. No. 519,<74

IfOalnH. (CL 137--599.1)

1. Valve mechanism comprising, valve housing means
having an inlet port, an outlet port, a first chamber con-

nected to said inlet port, a second chamber connected

to said outlet port, a supply chamber, a service outlet

chamber and a waste chamber; the improvements which

comprise, a pressure responsive valve controlling the flow

from said supply chamber to said first chamber, said

valve being movable in response to differences in pres-

sure on opposite sides thereof, a first passage extending

from said suj^ly chamber to said second chamber; a

second passage extending from said first chamber to said

waste chamber, a third passage extending from one side

of said pressure responsive valve to said first chamber,
a fourth relatively restricted passage extending from said

supply chamber to said third passage, and a second valve

movable selectively to any of three positions for con-

trolling the flow through said first, second and third pas-

sages, said fourth passage being continuously open for

supplying fiuid under pressure to said one side of the

pressure responsive valve whereby said pressure respon-

sive valve is held in closed position when said third pas-

sage is closed and said second passage is open.

2,954399
HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

Wmaa G. Searles aad Preatoa M. Wilgk!, laiHaaapnIh,
lad., aasiffnors Ut Corsoa Braa^ lac^ ladtewipolia, lad.,

a corporatkia of ladlaaa
Filed Jaa. 4, 19M, Scr. No. 27(

4C1aiaH. (Q. 137—629)
1. In a hydraulic system having a motor, a source of

liquid under pressure, and a rettim, means for control-

ling the flow of liquid to and from the motor, said

means comprising a modulating valve having a motor
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ddi-port connacted to the motor and flnt aod eooad
tioaal ports, said modulating vaJve including

•aid OMMor port to Mid additionaJ porta and
flm aad Moond check valvaa opening toward

tba notor port, awaaa for ooanecting said flnt additional

port to the source of liquid under pressure and said aec-

,iva%

M->/

ond additional port to the return, means responsive to

pressure at said fint additional port for urging said sec-

ond check valve to open position, and adjusuble control

means for limiting opening ot said secoixl check valve
under the influence of said pressure-responsive means.

Norman
aHUITLB VALVE

Ttx^

of Delaware
. No. t3t,7tl

(CL U7—4M)

1. A shuttle valve comprising a valve body provided
with openings for transmitting fluid therethrough and a
valve body inner wall, a vaJve stem having firrt and
second positions slidably arranged in said valve body
adapted to control fluid flow through said openings, a
spring-biased sleeve movable in response to fluid pressure
signals arranged on each end of said valve body, pivotal
dogs having first and second positions arranged on each
end of said valve stem, said dogs engaging said sleeve
to prevent movement of said valve stem when said dogs
are in said first positions and permitting movement of
said valve stem into said sleeve when said dogs are in

nid second positions, means for urging said dofs to
thdr flrst positions, said valve body wall urging said
dogs at one end of said valve stem to said second posi-
tion when said valve stem is in said ftr^t position and
urging said dogs at the other end of said valve stem to
said second position, when said valve stem is in said sec-

ond position.

2MAM2
FLE3UBLE HOflE

lack E. Dvt. CaatOB, Ohfo, m^mhi to Tke Hoover
Company, North Cmtm, Ohio, a corpontfoa of OMo

Fled Ja^ 24, 1955, Scr. No. 4S44t5
lOafak (CL15S—50

An extensible flexible hose comprising, a cylindrical
spirally wound reinforcing coil axially teosioned so that

the turns thereof tend to move toward each other when
free to do so, and a thin walled tube of elastomeric

thermoplastic material having a normal inside diameter
leas than that of said coil surrounding said coil, the wall

of said tube when in its normal sutic unexiended con-
dition having an inwardly facing spiral fold extending the
entire length thereof in which the turns of said coil are

positioned and having an outwardly facing q>iral fold

extending the full length thereof with the walls between
said folds normally lying close to each other between ad-

jacent turns of said coil and in contact widi adjacent

turns of said coil so as to form substantially closed loose

loops between adjacent turns of said coil and normally
extending inwardly beyond the inner periphery of the

tunu of said coil, said loopa being substantially dosed
between adjacent turns of said coil and being so shaped
inwardly of said turns as to provide excess material in the
walls of said loops which tmfold when the hose is ex-

tended without stretching the material forming the walls

of said loops, the depth of said loops being progressively

deeper from one end of said hose to the other so that

length of the material forming said loops progressively in-

creases from one end of the hose to the other to provide

progressively more material between the turns of said

coil to be unfolded as the hose b axially extended or
flexed whereby said hose is progressively more flexible

and extensible from one end thereof to the other.

TUBULAR METALUCitML FRODUCTB AND
METHOD OF PRODUCING THEM

JaMa F. BariMs, Van Nvyi, CaUf., aad EfaMr F
hob, St Looli, Mon •mttaan to Foil Proceo
ndoa, Van Nays, CaUT., a corponfloa of Callfor^

FBed SmL 2, IHSJtm. No. 532,lt9
2 OalBM. (CL 13ft—«2)

0^
I

. In a lightweight pipe, an elongated tube having walls

consisting of layers of aluminum foil of a thickness in the
range of .00035" to about .0005", with an epoxy resin

adhesive layer between adjacent foil layers, said epoxy
resin adhesive being distributed over said aluminum foU
layers and bonding them together.

Jc«e F. Hell,

MacUnc

2,954,t#4
THREAD PROTECTOR

to The VaDey
a corporalloa of West Vk^

Feh. !•, 1951, Sot. No. 714,294
4nahai (CL 13«—90

1. A thread protector for detachably encasing threads
on the end of a threaded element comprising a tubular .

ferrule of sheet metal havmg a reailiottly deformable,
*'

axially extending wall of circular cross section, said

axially extending wall having a plurality of inwardly
impressed helical threads conforming to the pitch of the
element threads to be threadedly coupled therewith, said

helical threads being interrupted at circumferentially
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points to provide a plurality of helical thread

said hdical thread segments each extending

along arcuate paths of smaller radius than the radius of

the element threads and being located diametrically of

nid wall to cause the helical thread segments to be re-

silttntly bowed outwardly by interengagement with the

ping said <kive means and thereby said tat gripper op-

erating means when said gripper transporting means is

fuUy loaded with ftUed grippers .

^•. yf

element threads when the protector is threaded thereon

to stress said segments and wall to tightly grip the ele-

ment threads.

2,9543*5
CARPET LOOMS

Giintar Wilkesmaan, Wappertal-Barmca, Germany, aa-

ai|Bor to Erkh Mittelsten Scheid, Woppertal-BamicB,
Germany

FOed Dec 2t, 1955, Ser. No. 554,322
Claims priority, appUoitloB Switnrland Nor. 3$, 19S5

32Clataaa. (CL 139—f)

s

1. Apparatus for the manufacture of tufted carpels

comprising, in combination, a filling device for supply-
ing tufts; a loom for weaving a tufted carpet; gripper
transporting means for transporthig grippers along an
endlen path from said filling device to said loom and
from aaid loom to said filling device; flrst gripper operat-
ing means located at said filling device for filling tufts

into grippers transported by said gripper transp<Mting
means; drive means for driving said first gripper operat-
ing means independently of said loom; second gripper
operating means located at said loom and being driven
from the same for effecting emptying of said grippers
by laying tufts into the fell of the carpet; and control
means automatically responsive to a filled condition of
said gripper transporting means for automatically atop-

2354,Mi
FILLING MECHANBM WTTH VALVE MEANS

Cbarica E. Keir, Hoopartaa, DL, irftaiii to Food Ma-
rhhiwy tmi Chemical Corporation, Saa looe, CaUC^
a coqporatloD of Dehnrara

FVed Mar. 21, 1957, Ser. No. M7,52< rr
H ^^. linilaii (0.141—275)

11. In a container filling mechanism of the type hav-

ing a valve housing, a valve in the housing movable be-

tween an open and a closed position, means for moving
a container into sealed engagement with the housing, and
a primary vent carried by the valve and being open for

establishing communication between the container and
the atmosphere when the valve is open and being closed

to terminate venting therethrough when said valve is

closed, the improvement which comprises a secondary

vent of smaller size than said primary vent carried by the

valve and being open for venting the head qwce of the

container to the atmosphere when the valve is closed.

23S4,St7
MACHINE FOR THE PRODUCTION OF SMALL

^
PARQUET BATTENS

^^
MaaCrad EaaaMBB, WHtestraaae, Sc MaisrelhM,

FDed Feh. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 64%JtU
Cfadms ftMtjt apaficatioB Swttieriaai Scrt 12, 19S2

inahM (Cl.143-^

6. A machine for the production of small parquet ba^
teiu from a board having a top surface and oppoeed
upper edges, said i^chine comprising a pair of rotatable

spaced cross-cut saws, a board support movable relatively

to said saws, two opposed clampmg members mounted
upon said board support, one of said clamping memben
being adapted to engage said top surface of the board for

clamping the board upon said board support, the other

one of said clamping members being adapted to engage

one of said upper edges of the board for clamping the

board upon said board support, said clamping members
being arranged between said cross-cut saws, separate actu-

ating means for moving eacH of said damping members
between aa operative and an inopovtive positioa, aiM
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being movable ditfercat directioM,
and control means causing firstly the engagement of Mid
board by said other clamping member and thereopon the

engagement of said board by said one clamping member
responsive to a movement of said board support.

OFFSET ATTACHMBNT FOB
REdTROCATING gAW

nVa 9waaBay sbb JVBaa A»
IM, DL, t^ni to ILC8.
Bloominftoai, DL, a eoryoBrti— of

FIM Fak. It, 1957, S«. So, 642,994
anil II (CL143—41)

1. In a power saw, the combination of a bousing, a

drive member mounted on said bousing for reciprocation

along a predetermined path, an attachment comprising

end portions laterally spaced apart and secured together

rigidly by a cross member, one of said end portions lying

against and being secured to said reciprocating member
with the other end portion disposed in either of two
positions paralleling and disposed on opposite sides of

said path of reciprocation, a saw blade secured to said

other end portion in parallelism with said path and in one
of said positions, and a bousing extension secured to said

housing on opposite sides of said path aad haYiaf open-
ings to receive said cross member when said other end
portion is in each of said positions, said housing exten-

sion providing work engaging supports on opposite sides

of said path between and closely adjacem said saw
blade in both of said positions.

2.9S4,it9_ .

SOBW HOLDING, SCREW DRIVER *

ATTACHIiinNT
M. Loawy. ISH N. M«« Ave, El Pmo, T«

fva 19, 1951, 8«. N«. 741,123
2 niiiii (CL14S-42)

1. A screwholding attachment for the shank of a screw-

driver, said attachment comprising an open-ended sleeve

d stiff resiliently deformable material adapted to slid-

ably receive the screwdriver shank, said sleeve being

formed in one end portion thereof remote from the screw-

driver handle with a pair of diametrically oppoacd sKms
extending longitudinally inward from one sleeve end and
terminating short of the other end, saii aiota defining

of the sleeve material therebetween a pair of longitudi-

nally extendmg tongues resiliently flexiMe away from
Mck other for recctviag tberebetween and snogiy retain-

iat a screw, and a pair of internal transversely extending

hoiilders earned by said sleeve each located between and
OS reapcctive opposite sides of said pair of slots spaced
inward from said one sleeve end, said shoulders being

rcapectivdy engageabie with oppoaite edges of said screw-

driver shaak for effecting flexure of said tongues away
from eack other upon longitudinal relative sliding ai said

sleeve on said screwdriver shank, said sleeve being formed

internally theieof with a ptir of loogitiidinally extending

grooves on oppoate aidet of nid pair of slots for respec-

tively siidably receiving opposite side edges of said shank.

2^S4,«19
NUT HUlXlNG MACHINB

Wi

Vn.

DXn

Fled Dec IS, 195t, 8ar. No. 7tMM
19CWM. (CL14i—11)

1. A nut dekemelizing machine comprising a frame
having tipstanding suppoits at one end; a croas shaft

at the other end of said frame having conveyor belt

supporting sprocket wheels fixed thereon in laterally

spaced oiH>osed relation; a second cross shaft at said

one end of said frame joumalled between said upstand-

ing supports and having conveyor belt supporting aad
driving sprocket wheels fixed thereon in latmdly spaced

opposed relation; an anvil surface disposed between aaid

supporting and driving sprockets; a driven gear fixed to

one end of said second croas sluft in laterally spaced

relation to the adiaoent supporting and driving sprocket;

a drive shaft joumailed for rotation in fixed relation to

said second cross shaft and having a drive gear fixed

thereto and meshingly engaged with said driven gear to

drive said second shaft and said supporting and driving

sprocket wheels as a unit; an idler roll shaft ioumaUed
at said one end of said frame in parallel relation to aaid

second cross shaft and having a peripherally toothed

crushing roll fixed thereto with its periphery disposed a

predetermined Axed distance from said anvil surface;

and an endless belt conveyor operativdy supported be-

tween said supporting sprocket wheels and said support-

ing and driving qirocket wheels and adapted to peas

through said apace between said cruahing roll aad aaid

anvil surface, said belt conveyor being oompoaed of a

series of link<onnected conveyor bars each having a

laterally directed upstanding knife edge generally paral-

leliag the axes of rotation of said crushing roll aad
said anvil surface and an upstanding wall-like member
diqxMed in spaced, parallel, follower relatioa to aaid

knife edge and forming with said kaifa edge and the

wall-like member of unmcdiateiy ptacedinf conveyor ban
respective nut supporting pockets for ceceiving a ph»>

rality of laterally related nuts la knife edge-auppocted

upwardly protruding relation to said pockets to diqwae
the uppermost periphery of said nuts m the path of
the toothed periphery of said crushing roil; and noeans

for imparting rotation to said drive shaft to move aaid

oooveyor belt with its pocketed nuts toward and through

said space between said crushing roll and anvil surface

thereby forcing said knife edge and said crushing roll

I
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teeth into the nut hull to a depth sufBoieM to ^t aakl passing through said holes in the grate arms, means for

hull and free the kernel without contacting the kerad adjusubly connecting said holding bar to said frame,

itself.

2,954^11
APPARATUS FOR PREPARING EQUAL WEIGHT

SUCES OF PRODUCT
lenart T. Hcmmb, Loais Chaadler, and Edward C
TsaintitkTrMisiii DL, SMlfBiri to Sw«t * Com-

CUci^p», DL, a carpoiatfoa of miaois
FUed Apr. 4, 1957, Sar. No. 45«,4M

SClafans. (a.l4i—95)

1. A cutting machine comprising cutting means, an

object conveyor, power means associated with said con-

veyor to move objects along a path having four sides on
said conveyor to said cutting means, means positioned

at one side of said conveyor to direct at said objects a

part of a beam of radiant energy of a strength such

that a portion of said energy will pass through said ob-

jects, radiant energy sensing means positioned at a sec-

ond side of said conveyor opposite said path from Mid one
side to receive and to measure said portion of said energy,

a standard absorber positioned to intercept another part

of said beam, said absorber permitting a portion of said

second part to pass through said absorber, sensing means
poaitiocied to measure said portion of said second part,

means associated with said conveyor and at a third side

of said path to align a side of said object with respect

to said conveyor, means at the fourth side of said path to

limit the width of said parts of said beam corresponding

to the width of said object from said one side of said

object to the opposite side thereof at the line of inter-

section of the one part of said beam with said object,

and control means connected to said sensing means to

compare the strengths of said portions and connected to

said power means to move said objects along said con-

veyor as a function of the comparative strengths of said

portiona.

2,954312
STRAW CUTITR FOR COMBINES
Aatoa Bertfl GrSabcrt. Ottnai, Swedca

Oilfffaial applkaltoa Aii«. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 448,442,
BOW Pataat No. 2,S62434, dated Dec 2, 1958. Di-
vided aad thk appUcatfoa Jan. 14, 1958, Ser. No.
798,997

dCblM. (CL 14^—123)
1. In combination, a cutting device having a frame, a

cutter housing mounted on said frame for receiving straw,

green fodder or like material from above said cutting

device, said housing having an opened top, bottom and
closed sides, a transversely disposed shaft rotatatdy

mounted in said housing and having cutting blades ex-

tending radially and outwardly therefrom, laterally

spaced grate arms extending into said housing, said

blades arranged to pass between said grate arms when
the shaft is rotated, a transversely disposed box-shaped
holding bar having spaced confronting sides provided
with longitudinally spaced aligned apertures, each of said

grate anns having an inner end loosely extending through
aaid apertures to as to project beyond said holding bar,

the inner ends of each of said grate arms having at least

one hole, a transverse rod attachable to said frame and

I

and means for locking the holding bar in different angular

positions relative to said knives.

2,954313
BUCKLE AND ffFRAP TYING MACHINE
M. DoaaldaoB, Saa Mateo, CaHT., awlganr to

Bnmlcy-DonaldBoa Compaay, Loa Aagcica, CaUf., a
cofvontioa of CaBfoiafai

FUed Feh. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 715^25
SCIaiM. fO. 153^1)

1. An i4>paratus for the tying of a buckk having leg

portions defining a slot to a deformable strap axtd em-
bodying a rotatable buckle holding member adapted to

hold said buckle in a position where said slot is disposed

in a parallel relation to the axis of rotation of said buckle

holding member, a pivotally mounted integral jaw mem-
ber adjacently positioned with respect to said buckle

holding member and comprising a lower jaw and an up-

per jaw defining tho-ebetween a substantially U-shaped

jaw opening, means to feed the strap through said slot

and above the jaw monber, means to limit the inserted

strap portion to a predetermined length, the top of said

u|^>er jaw being adapted to unyieldingly engage said in-

serted ttnp portion upon rotation of said buckle holding

member in one direction and to bend said portion partly

around the edge of one leg portion of said buckle, said

lower jaw being adapted to yieldingly engage sai<l buckle

upon further rotation of said buckle holding member in

said one direction and to cause said jaw member to

further bend and press said strap portion into 180* en-

veloping relation to said buckle leg portion, and means

adapted to thereafter engage the non-inserted portion

of said strap upon subsequent rotation in the other di-

rection of said buckle holding member to thereby bend

said strap and bring the same into 360* enveloping rela-

tion to said buckk leg portion.

2354314
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR STRAIGHTEN-

ING METALUC ARROWS AND THE UKE
Hany Cavy, 18415 Breatwood, Uvoaia, Mkh.

FVed Ai«. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 475.719
3 dafaaa. (CL 153—39)

1. An apparatus for straightening shafts of metallic

arrows and the like, comprising: a substantially straight

alignment surface; longitudinal aligning meam for it>>
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taUbiy and didtatiy holdinf said Aaft robrtatully

pnmllel to said alignment surface; a free annular rotad

WMber mountable transversely on and diamountabie frooi

Mid shaft, a sutwtantially drcuiar axial aperture extend-

il^ dHrethroufh of diameter larfe enough to permit

dkHog said washer over an end of said shaft for trans-

verse mounting thereon but small enough to cause said

washer when mounted oo said shaft to fit tightly enough

thereon to permit it lo move linearly with and in roution

with said shaft as the latter movea, the outer radius of said

washer being less than the distance between the longi-

tudiaal axis of said aligning means and the aforeaaid

fllgBiini surface, so that a visuaHy obaervable gap of

predetermined magnitude is left therebetween In the case

of a mbHantially siraii^ ilMlt: and means for bending

said shaft away from said alignment surface an amount

suflkicnt to eliminate substantially any variation in the

gap betiwen said waaber and said alignment surface when

said itkaft ii rotated.

MRHOD AND AFPARATIS FOK AflSIMBLING
RUBBER THREADS INTO RIBB(N«

«% Ofel^ MriMOT In Ite B. F
J, N«r Yafffc, S,Y^ a

NawYoik
FIM Inhr 15, 1957, 8v. No. C7M11

T r " (CL1S4—1.7)

ci ftraad

;
Md~grfppii« meh eoavohttioa of Ibo itraad

at cloMly spaced apart points, mean* for

severing the convolvtioM hatwaan said doaely spaced

apart points to form strand lengths, means for causing

•aid gripping and »«g^f'«'t maaas to diverge io at to

6. Apparatus for forming cured rubber threads into a

ribbon comprising a rotatable drum on which the cured

threads Kre wrapped m individual coils, means to route

said drum at a given peripheral speed, a let-off roll for

said threads routing in the same direction as but at a

peripheral speed higher than that of said drum, a comb
for arranging said threads into a band of uniforraly

spaced threads, a beater roll engaginff said threads and

rotating with but faster than the motion of said threads,

ins for grouping said threads into ribbon, means for

ibling adjacent threads of each ribbon together edge

to edge, a roughened thread jiggling roil rotating oppo-

sitely to thread motion against which said threads are

lightly pressed, a cement roil over which said threads

pass, means for lightly crowding threads together that

might have separated during cementing, one or more
pairs of pull rolls for said threads with said pain of rolls

being disposed one above the other, said pull rolls having

a progressively increasing peripheral speed moving in the

direction of travel of said threads, and a cement dryer

at said pull rolls.

AFPARATUS AND METHOD FOR REINFORCING
SHEET MATERIAL

Robart A. Havi^iaa, Tray, OUa, aMl^Mr to 81 Rafii
a conoratioa af New Yoek

tl, 1954^ Ser. N*. U2^€
M CkiMi (CL 154—1.70

4. la appantaa far dapositing reinforcing strands on a

for forming axxl advancing continu-

draw the strand lengths into linear cooditioo and for

conveying the strands batwaaa a pair of combining rolls

for conuct with a wab of Aaat material, and means for

faecbng additional strand rcinforccmenu between said

combining rolls in perpendicular relationship to said

strand lengths.

2,9S4J17
AFFARATU8 AND MTTHOD FOR FORMING AND
AFFLYING STRAND REINFORCEMENT AND
FRODUCT PRODUCED THEREBY

Rokatt A. HaviBia— , IVay, Okk», aaslner to St Rack
:i1^. a ewyosalfcmefNew Yort

rMoSTll, 195{Ssr. No. M9,<M
aaOiAM. (0.154—L7C)

18. In apparatus for forming reinforcement, a spinning

unit having a rotauble ring mounting a plurality of bob^

bins, pairs of belts extending through said ring in side-

by-side relation with the belts of each pair lying on op-

posite sides of said ring, said pairs of belts dcAning

side-by-side conveyor flighu about which strand material

from said bobbins is wrapped in contmuous helical con-

volutions upoa relation of said ring, means for securing

each of the convolutions so formed to Mid behs, means

for savoring said convolutions in areas between Mid

fligte so as to divide Mid convolutions into strand lengths

carried by said flights, means for advancing said flints

ia vooad apart relation, and means for introducing con-

lengths of strand material between said fli^bts.
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Slid additional lengths of strand material extending m
ttn direction of travel of Mid flights, and means for

caosing Mid flights to converge so as to cause Mid strand

lengths to approach a common plane with uid additional

strand material interposed between the said strand lengths.

2,954,tlt
•« METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING

PNEUMATIC TIRES
Aiolf U. FMUkfc, Hauover, Geramoy* assifMir to The
..Cleveland Trast Company, Clcvdand, Ohio, as tnistec

Filed Oct 2S, 1954, Scr. No. 445,385
ISClaiaM. (CL154—19)

-I

y
0.1

oully mounted with respect to Mid base member; an

ottoman second frame member provided with a leg sia"-

face portion and including a link connection with Mid

base member, said frame members being disposed on

said base member with their surface portions substantially

coextensive; an actuator arm pivoUlly mounted on said

base member; link means connecting said frame mem-

bers to said actuator arm; and gear means interconnect-

ing Mid frame members for providing positive coopera-

tive action therebetween through said link means and

said actuator arm, whereby when said frame members

are in one position with respect to Mid base member a

plane is defined by the surface portions of Mid frame

members with edge* of the respective surface portions

engaging adjacent a break line on said plane, the break

line being substantially parallel to the axis of pivoUl

movement of said first frame member on said base mem-

ber, and when said frame members are moved to an-

other position the planes defined by the re^)ective frame

member surface portions intersect at an angle along the

break line, the break line remaining subsUntially parallel

to the aforesaid pivoUl axis during movement of the

members.

2,954J19
ARTICLE OF ADJUSTABLE FURNITURE
Harvey R Mohler, 5647 N. Roocascad Blvd.,

Temple City, Calif.

FBed Mar. 24, 1954, Scr. No. 573,744
9ClalM. (CL 155—194)

1. A machine for building the fabric structure of a

pneumatic tire, comprising; an annular building form

having an axis of roUtion and receiving a building ply

oo the peripheral surface thereof; a circular member con-

centrically disposed around the axis of said q;>indle; a

plurality of elongate arms arranged in a circular course

around said axis of rotation with one end of each said

arm being pivotally secured to said ring; a plurality oi

gripping elements, carried by the opposed end of each

Mid arm and being circularly disponed in radially shift-

able condition about the axis of Mid form at an axial

distance therefrom with Mid gripping elements engaging

one edge of a ply received on said form; guide means

for moving said gripping elements radially inward

through an axially and radially shiftable curvilinear path

corresponding substantially to the cross-sectional con-

figuration of said form whereby Mid ply may be applied

over Mid core upon said movement of said gripping ele-

ments; and meam for radially adjusting the point at

which Mid gripping elements initially grasp a fabric ply

received on Mid form Mid gripping elements moving

axially away from Mid form in substantial parallelism

with said axis of rotation during an increment of move-

ment through said curvilinear path.

^ I. An article of lounge-type furniture arranged for

movement of members thereof to a plurality of positions,

comprising: a base member; a seat and back first frame

member provided with a seat surface portion and piv-

2,954,829
CHAIR STRUCTURE

Wayne W. Good, Stufls, Mkfa.,

Harter Corporatkm, Storgis, Mkfa.

FBed Sept 12, 1958, Scr. No. 749,495

19 Ciafans. (CL 155—184)

to

1. A chair comprising a leg unit including connected

legs having inwardly projeaing seat unit attaching arms

at their upper ends, a seat unit comprising a seat body

member of sheet stock having a continuous downwardly

projecting edge flange of substantial width terminating

in an inturned continuous bead, said seat body member

having a concave upholstery receiving portion of less

depth than the width of Mid flange, upholstery padding

material arranged on Mid seat body member, an up-

holstery cover of flexible stock disposed over Mid pad-

ding material with its edges wrapped around Mid scat

body member flange and lapped upon the under side

of the seat body member, leg attaching bolts fixedly con-

nected to said seat body member to depend therefrom

in inwardly spaced relation to the flange at the comers

thereof, the outer ends of the bolts being subsUn-

tially above the plane of the lower edges of the flange,

and a frame-like upholstery clamp member underlying

and dampingly engaging Uie edges of the ui^olstery

lapped upon the under side of the scat body member

and having flanges swingably connected to the edges

thereof and disposed with their edges in snubbing thrust

engagement with the upholstery covering wrapped around

and in supported engagement with the Mid bead, said

upholstery clamp member having holes therein receiving

said leg atUching bolts, said seat unit being disposed

upon Mid leg unit with the upper ends of the legs posi-

tioned in the comer thereof and with their atUching arms

receiving and secured to said seat unit by said Ixrits

thereon and in clamping engagement with said upholstery

clamp member.
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nVUU VACUUM PAN
W. MMM^ P««w p. N-yck,

aid G«nld C Nortk, afl % Beatrice

C*^ 1524 S. Slate 9t, Cbkafo, DL
Filed Ajr. 23, 1954. Scr. No. 425,1M

1. An eraporator structure comprising a tank having a

top opening and a cover therefor, beat exchangers each

communicating with said tank at spaced points, a con-

nection between said cover and the body of the tank,

connections between said heat exchangers and conduits

leading respectively thereto, each of said connections

being provided with a hollow sealed passage surround*

ing the said connections, means for maintaining a dif*

ferential sealing pressure with respect to the pressure m
the tank and the pressure in said hollow sealed passafct,

one of said heat exchangers having means for heating

fluid as it passes therethrough to the tank, the other of

said heat exchangers having means for condensing vapors

as the sante pass therethrough from the tank, means for

creating a reduced pressure in the tank to cause vapors

formed in the tank to travel to and be condensed in said

last mentioned vapor condensing heat exchanger, said

heat exchangers opening into the tank adjacent the top

opening whereby the tank and said heat exchangers are

accessible through said top opening.

2,954422
APPARATUS FOR RBCOMHTIUIING

DEFROSTING LIQUID
F. Kavflfe, Jr., fljiafs, N.Y., aaB%M>r Id

N.Y., a cwianili— of

Fl*4 Apr. 2, 1954, Scr. No. 575,541
Sniliiii (CL159—24)

2. In a defrosting arrancement adapted for use with
a cooling coil of a refrigeration system wherein said de-

OcTOBBS 4, 1960

arrangement employs an inhibited ethylene gly-

col solution of a desired concentration as a defrostiaf

liquid sprayed over the cooling coil by a spraying ay**

tem and wherein the defrosting liquid is theraby subfed

to dilation below the desired concentration by moistura

removed from the vicinity of the cooling coil during

the defrosting process, the combination of a single stage

concentrating means to rcttore the desired concentration

of inM tiyool solution and permit its reuse in the sys-

tem without substantial loss thereof, said concentrating

means comprising a reboiler and a fractionating coluflsn,

means to collect the diluted glycol solution sprayed over

said cooling coil, means to pass at least a portion of

the diluted glycol solution from said collecting means
to said reboiler, heat exchange means associated with

said reboiler adapted to heat the diluted glycol solution

passed thereto and to fractionally distill and concentrate

the diluted glycol solution in said reboiler thereby form-

ing a vapor comprising chiefly walar vapor and a minor
fraction of vaporized glycol, means to supply steam to

said heat exchange means to provide heat for said frac-

tional distillation process, said concentrating means be-

ing provided with means whereby said vapor is passed

from said reboiler to said fractionating column, means
to supply substantially pure water condensed from said

steam supplied to said heat exchange means to said frac-

tionating column as a refluxing agent to reclaim said va-

porized glycol, means to permit return of the reclaimed

glycol from said fractionating column to Mid reboiler^

and means to pass the glycol concentrated by said con-

centratinf means from said reboiler to the spraying sys-

tem for reuse therein, said concentrated glycol solution

bains mixed with said diluted glycol solution.

2354,t23
BACKGROUND SUPPORTS

W. Dnvta, 22734 HDBnrl Road,
Rocky River, OUe

Dec 19, 1^ Scr. No. 7tl,74t
SCUam. (CL 144—124)

1. A multiple background support device of the type

described comprising a spindle, support means for said

spindle, mechanism for rotating said spindle mounted
upon said support means, a crank for operating said

mechanism, said crank detachably connected to said

mechanism, a pair of end members mounted on said

spindle, a plurality of rollers mounted between said end
members to rotate about axes radiaUy spaced from the

axis of said end members, separate mechanical means
connected to each of the roUen and mounted to one of

said end members to individually relatively rotate

rollers, and each of said separate mechanical

adapted for detachable connection with said crank where-

by said crank is operable with said mechanism to rotate

a selected one of said rollers to a predetermined position

and is operable with that one of said separate mechanical

means associated with said selected roHer to rotate said

selected roller.
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jL9S4,S24

^CARD TO TAPE IRANSLATOR
E. Barry, Northrldge, and Myric V. Crocs, Jr.,

Rccc^ CaHt., assignors to Lockheed Aircraft Coipo-

rafloa, BafbaiA, Canf

.

JT HM Sept. 3, 1957tScr. No. 441,714

^^, ^laSom. (CL 144—111)

ing said body tfifiS a tabular prodnctioo string fl6 ^Oit dS
flowing upwardly throu^ the string passes through said

body, an infrared ray passing tube extending vertically

within said body mounted in fluid passing relation with

respect to said upper and lower connections so that said

iq>flowing oil passes through said tube, there being a

qwce between said tube and said body, a plurality of cir-

culariy spaced vertically extending quaru tube infrared

lamps spaced about said my passins tube and within said

space betwe«i the tube and body at a location to direct

infrared rays into said ray passing tube to heat the oil

therein, means for conducting energizing anroit to said

lamps, an outer tube within the body and extending about

said ray passing tube and said lamps and between said

1. A punched card to punched tape translator com-

priaiag card reading means, tape punching means adapt-

ed lo reproduce an applied punch code, switch means

connecting said card reading means and said tape punch-

ing means and eompleting circuits transmitting informa-

tion from said card reading means to the tape punch

machine in a plurality of cycles of the switch means, and

circuit means keying operation of the switch means to

the tape punching means during a portion of each cycle

and uncoupling the keying means during the remainder

of each cycle to return the switch means for automatic

recycling.

2,954,825
..WATER FLOODING PROCESS WHEREIN THICK-

ENING AGENT FORMED IN SITU
(George G. Bernard, Crystal Lake, DL, and Nathaniel L.

Remes, ^flaml, Ffau, aml^ors to The Pare OB Com-
<* May, Chkaio, ID., a corporatioe of Ohio
» Na Drawl^. Filed Dec. 24, 1957, Scr. No. 744,484
v* 5aalBis. (CL144—9)

I. A secondary recovery, water-flooding process for

the recovery of residual petroleum oil from partially de-

pleted reservoirs traversed by an injection well and a pro-

ducing well which comprises introducing into said reser-

voir through said injection well an aqueous admixture

containing at least one amine monomer selected from the

group consisting of primary and secondary amines capable

of reaction with carbon dioxide to form a substituted

ammonium carbamate, passing gaseous carbon dioxide

through said admixture in an amount sufficient to react

with said amine to form a water-soluble, substituted am-

monium carbamate which is stable at formation condi-

tions, whereby the viscosity of said aqueous admixture is

increased, and thereafter introducing unthickened water

into said reservoir and forcing said aqueous admixture

and water through said reservoh*.

2,954,824
HEATED WELL PRODUCTION STRING
WOHam E. Sicvcts, 5144 Vkta Hcrmoca,

Long Beach 15, Calif.

Filed Dec. 2, 1957, Scr. No. 744,152

f 14 Oataaa. (CL 144—44)
^' 1. For use with a tubular production string extending

downwardly within a well and through which production

oil from the well passes upwardly to the surface of the

earth; apparatus comprising a heater imit, including an

outer essentially tubular body, threaded connections car-

ried by the body at its upper and lower ends for attach-

»t^

tube aixl said body and having reflector means at its inner

side reflecting the rays from said lamps inwardly toward

the oil in the ray passing tube, means connecting said

ray passing tube and said outer tube together at their

upper and lower ends and in a relation forming with said

coimected tubes and said lamps a sealed unit within the

interior Ol which the lamps are sealed, said sealed unit

being removable as a unit from said body for replace-

ment, and said body including two sections one of which

is detachable from the other section to allow removal

of said sealed tmit

2,954,827

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PLACING
SEALANT IN WELLS

BasU W. Whcdcr, Loag Beach, CallL, aasigaor to

McGaffcy-Taylor Corporation, Loag Beach, CaUf., a

corporation of Califomia
Filed Apr. 34, 1957, Ser. No. 454,127

14 Clafaas. (O. 144—142)
1. A tool adapted to be positioned in a cased well on

a tubing string and operated for placing a sealant in the

well comprising: a reciproqablc piston pump tmit op-

erable for impdling fluid therefrom; means for connect-

ing said unit with the tubing string providing for oper-

ation of the pump unit upon reciprocation of said string;

means connected with said pump unit operable respon-

sive to manipulation of said string for releasably anchor-

ing said unit to the well casing; a sealant storage barrel

adapted to be filled with the sealant before the tool is

run into the well; nwans coimecting said barrel with

said pump unit for conducting the impelled fluid into

said barrel for forcing sealant from said barrel; said

barrel having a capacity greater than that of said pump
unit so as to contain a greater amount of sealant than
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can be forced therefroui

stroke of the
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meua connected with Mid berrel for depositing aeelant

at a selected zcnc in the well.

XM442t
LAMINATED AIKFOIL STRUCTURE

And AriBtfoa Sodste Natkwak de

flsd twm !•» 1994, Ssr. No. 435JM
. sppBcedoM FkMce J—e 1», 1»S3

(CL 17»—1S9)

1. In a helicopter blade having a flexible trailing edge
and of the type having a tubular spar member of progres-
sively decreasing wall thickness towards the tip thereof,

and on which arc secured at relatively short intervals

boxes while the space between each pair of adjacent

boxes is sealed off by a block of sponge rubber, said spar
member and boxes defining the airfoil contour of the

blade; the improvement according to which each box
consists of a hollow element made of thin plastic mate-
rial, said element having a front tubular section surround-
ing tha spar member and cemented thereon, a rear hollow
portion forming the airfoil contour of the blade aft of
said tubular section and having a plurality of vertical

ribs therein, pairs of symmetrical cover plates laterally

cemented on said rear hollow portion along its transverse

edges, and lightening cores made of a low-density mate-
rial and embedded in said tubular section and rear hol-

low portion, the blade further comprising U-shaped pro-
tection elements made of sheet metal and defining the air-

foil contour of the leading portion of the blade, said Li-

shaped elemenu being cemented to the outer surface of
the front tubular sections of the boxes in overlanxng rela-

tionship to the joints of said boxes.

•i Oct 19, 1994, S«. I«t^ 4ff,711
Irfaittr, applcatfaa PtaMa Mr M> 1M4

IGbta. <CL 179—1M.U)

A aall container! aut

mmmttf, oomprising in ooaUMlkMi a hub Used to a
rolatable propeller shaft; propeller blades mooatad ii

hilical ball bmtiag races carried by said hub, the pitch

of Mid racn baiag such that m the pcxqpeiler routes the

rwoltttig centrifugal force acting on Mid blad« urfn
them to turn in said raoM Inward a hi^ pitch positioa. a

single action hydraulic pMon mounted on said hub and
carrying means for turning said blades in said raoci; a
hydraulic system carried by said hub for supplying said

piston with fluid under a pressure dependent rapoa the

speed ot roution of said propaUar and for receiving fluid

from said ptstoo, said hydraulic system comprising a

gear pump driven through a rotating gear rotatably

mounted in said hub in engagement with a stationary gear

mounted on a fixed shaft extending coaxiaily through said

propellar shaft, said rotating gear travelling planet-wise

about said fixed fMr as said hub rotates; and centrifugal

coami tatmm carried by said hub and ropOMive to the

speed of lolatioa of ssiid propeller for controlling the

tkm of ptmmn fluid between said hydraulic system and
said piston, the flow of fluid to said piston acting to turn

said MndM toward km pitch, and the flow from said

ptaloa pwniBiBff the oMbifugal force on said blad« to

turn than toward a hi^ pitch position.

2,994,t3«
pRorBLLm rrrcH control mbchanhm

A. Gekna, hflnurt Vano^ OMo, asslgisf M
CaipaenrtoM, Monnt Vsmoa, OMa,

af OMo
Fled May 27, 1994, 8m. Nn. 432339

UnilBi (CL 179-.H9J2)
1. Propeller pitch control mechanism of the charactei

described, including a propeller blade adjusting member
having means for connecting a propeller blade thereto,

said member being mounted to move about an axis di-

rected substantially radially with respect to the axis of

rotation of said propeller, fluid operated motor means
connected to said adjusting member for rotating said

member, fluid supply means connected to said motor
means, a pilot valve mechanism connected to said fluid

supply means for controUiog the flow of fluid theraaa,

said valve mechanism comprising a pair of valve sleaaoa,'

both of said sleeves being rotatable with said propeller

and being rotatable with respect to each othar about an
axis substantially parallel to the axis of MMUm of said

propeller and one of said iImms having a dnct thMain
in cooununicalion with a fluid supply duct, the other of

/
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said sleeves having a duct in communication with said

fluid supply means and said one sleeve being rotataMe

into a poeitioo in which said duct therein conununicates

widi said duct in said other sleeve whereby fluid is per-

mitted to flow to and operate said motor means, means

for adjusting said one sleeve to said position, and means

action against the bead of the cylinder closing the foi^

ward open end of the skirt for adjiKMWt of the bladM

toward high pitch pontion. said center tube having a >crew

mounting in said cylinder head and means for adjusting

the screw noounting of the center tube in said cylinder

head td adjtut the relation of said stop flange in req>ect

to said stop shoulder whereby to determine the extent of

tbo high pitch adjustment of the blades.

connecting nid other sleeve to said motor means for ro-

tation thereby whereby said duct in said other sleeve is

moved out of communication with said duct in said one

sleeve to thereby terminate the flow of fluid to said naotor

means.

2,994,131
VARIABLE PITCH PROPELLER

Oita W. Scott, WkUta, Kans., asslgBor to Beech Ak^
craft ConoratkM, WIchHa, Kaas., a eotporadon of

Dae. 11, 1998, Scr. No. 779,714
IdalM. (CL 179—1M.32)

A variable pitch propeller comprising the cmnbiiu-

tion of a propeller hub, blades rotataMy mounted on

said hub, a stationary piston on the forward end of said

hub having a forwardly projecting skirt ot)en at the front

end of the same, a movable cylinder slidingly engaged

over said skirt, connecting links extending from said

movable cylinder back to said rotatably adjustable blades,

said cylinder fasving a closed cylinder head engageaUe

with the forward end of said piston skirt to limit the in-

ward movement of the cylinder over said skirt and said

blades being balanced in rotation tcyv/ard low pitch poai-

tioo and thereby arranged in rotation to draw said cyl-

inder inwardly to a stopped, low pitch position of the

blades, a center tube extended from said movable cyl-

inder back through said piston and hub and provided with

a stop flbfinge at the inner end of the same, an opptMed

stop shoulder at the inner end of said hub positioned

for engagement by said stop flange to limit outward move-

ment of said tube and cylinder toward the high pitch

position of the blades, said center mbe having a port in

^tm forward end pollion of the same opening into the

space within the skirt of said piston to thereby admit

fluid within the skirt into pressure applying

2,994,932
6LOVB CONSntlKHION

Mate Malftaw Pkwa* 449 :~

M^^^ V^n^n. N Y
HM Mar. 24, 1991, Scr. No.* 723,382

intif (CL 172-^379)

Ato.*

^
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tively on panlkl biiife lines. » tnctor belt »9scinbly

mounted on tnek adn frame, said tractor entirely sup-

ported on said tractor belt assambliM, OMana for oaain-

Uinint said side fraaacs always in paralWiMS willi nacb

other white enabling aaad side franMa lo chaaga tlMV

angularity with said main fraoM and thus to control the

position of the center of gravity of the entire tractor with

respect to said tracUM* belt iia—Niw, manually oper-

ated means for changing the angularity of said side

fnunca with said main frame, said laner meana including

a ooatroi post pivouUy mounted on said bnan frame and

extending upwardly therefrom, said control poat con-

nected with said flnl nMntkmed anam and baU im par-

allelism with said side frames therelyy, and coopwUfa
j
i

latching means on said control post and on said main

frame for holding said control poat tad therewith said

side Cranaaa in desired position of aafnlarity with said

main frame.

FLUID DRIVl FOR VEHKXB
Cnri W. Btmmmm. Ill Zlaphr Avn. Biiflar, Pn.

Idataa. (&

The combination wkh a motor vehicle that has a

motor-driven shaft and reversing gears therefor, and is

also provided with a differential gearing for driving its

rear axk, of a rotary compressor operable in either direc-

tion and driven by the said shaft, a roury impeller having

a shaft which is in driving engagement with the driving

pinion for differential gearing, two pipes respectively lead-

ing from the sides of the compressor chamber into the

sides of the impeller chamber, whcrahy fluid under prst-

sure can be directed from either Me of the comprwMf
duunber into the impeller chamber to drive the impeller

in either direction, and thence conducted from tllc im-

peller chamber into the other skle of the compressor

chamber, a by-pass conduit connecting the said two pipes

at points intermediate the compreaaor and the impeller, a

pressure-operated relief valve in the conduit and sprmgs

which hold the vaJve closed under normal operating con-

ditioiH in the system, but which will open under eicesuve

fluid pressure in either pipe, the impeller being capable

of being driven by tiie rear axle and the differential gear-

ing whan the vehicle is travehng. to serve as a pump for

circtilating the fluid through the by-pass, when the com-

pceaw r is ineffective to receive fluid at the rate it is be-

ing pumped by the impeller.

2,954435
RBAH

3, 1957. 9ar. No. Ml,7f3
(CL !••—73)11

1. A vehicle rear wheel suspension comprising a frame,

an axle extending transversely of laid frame forwnrdly
of the frame rear end and mourning wheels located at

opposite sides of said frame, a pair of transversely spaced,
symmetrically arranged, links having their forward ends
pivotally mounted on said frame with tlM liaka

to extend longitudinally of said frame aod !•
towards a point rearwardly of the rear end of said fr^me.

the rear ends of s^ links being pivotally connected to

said axle, said link ends being pivotally connected to said

frame and to said axle for movement in substantially ver-

tically extending planes and the several link end pivot

including resilient means that will permit a

•• V y

limited lateral diq>lacement betwean said axle and said

chassis frame which oooperiea with the rearwardly

converging link geooMtry to effect axle angling about a

vertical axis to provide rear wheel uaderMeer when said

frame is subfected to a centrifugal force.

3««>

GLBANING FBTCIION DBIVS FOB
LAWN MOWm

I. C lii, 5754 y«w Way, CoMa
Flad Hm 9. 195t. 8v. Ne. 74M53

3nilmi (CLIM—74)

1. In combination with a power dritM lawn mower
having a frame, a rubber covered grnaad fWfr^f wheel
rotatably mounted on said tnmt, and a drive meana
therefor comprising a drive shaft iourmki oa said frame,

power means for rotating said drive Anft in one direc-

tioa, a friction roller mounted on said shaft, said roller

oomprising a circular end plaia iaatd to said ilMft for

rotation therewith, a plurality of vaat awaifcafs each
mounted at one end thmof generally radially on oite face

of said Old plate aad projecting away therefrom, said

vant aMmbers beiaf spaced apart from one another

around said end plate aiid having thdr outer peripheral

edges spaced an equal distance fhaa the center of rota-

tion of said end plate, said vaaas having their inner

edges spaced from one another and from the center of

rotation thereof, said inner edfcs defining s central grass-

receiving chamber in open commuiiication with passages

formed between said vanes, said roller being adapted to

be tangentially pressed against said wheel with the outer

peripheral edges thereof engaging the resilient periphery

of said wheel, and means for pressing said roller agaiiMt

said wheel.

HTimAULIC
F. Zlskai,

1,954437
puwui mSTEEUNC SYSTXM

of New Jerasy

19, 1957, See. N«. <734t4
IIOMbm. (CLlt»~794)

2. In a vehicle having mechaaiam including an opera*

tor's cofttrolling portion for manual steering of the diri-

gible wheels thereof, a hydraulic power trai
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system comprising in combination a reservoir for hy-

draulic fluid, a pump operable to forcibly deliver hydrau-

lic fluid pressure throuj^ the system, a hydraulic accumu-

lator, a servo-motor comprising a pressure cylinder, a

piston reciprocally contained therein, and operatively

connected with the dirigible wheels to effect their steer-

ing movements in opposite directions in accordance with

movements of the piston in opposite directions from an

intermediate position in the cylinder, a valve mechanism

actuable for application of hydraulic fluid pressure to the

cylinder of said servo-motor, said valve mechanism in-

cluding a housing secured to and constrained against

movement relative to said pressure cylinder and having

oppositely disposed and coaxially extending ports con-

nected, respectively, with the opposite ends of said pres-

sure cylinder, and having axially spaced inlet and outlet

ports connected, respectively, with said accumulator and

said reservoir, a pair of spaced apart coaxially arranged

and oppositely positioned exhaust valve elemenu slidably

disposed within said housing, a pair of spaced apart

oppositely positioned inlet valve elemenu coaxially ar-

ranged with respect to said exhaust elements, each of

which adjoins and is engageable with a respective exhaust

shallow depressions covering substantially the entire sor-

face of one side of the board and narrowing continu-

ously from all sides to a point in the center of die

depression, a layer of a cured tbermo-setting binding

agent covering the surface of the board provided with

the depressions for reinforcing the surfaces of the de-

^^

valve element, and slidably positioned with said housing,

said elements being selectively operable for controlling

the pessage of hydraulic fluid under pressure between

predetermined ports of said housing, yieldable means

disposed within said housing normally urging said valve

elements to a predetermined position establishing free

communication of hydraulic fluid between the oppontt

ends of said cylinder and said reservoir, a valve element

actuator pivotally positioned within said housing aiMl en-

gageable with each of said exhaust valve elements, said

actuator being mechanically and operatively connected

to the operator's controlling portion of said steering

mechanism and operable upon initial movement of the

controlling portion of said steering mechanism to actuate

said valve mechanism to effect the application.of hydrau-

lic fluid imder pressure to one end of said cylinder to

move the piston accordingly and concurrent therewith to

maintain free oommunicatjon of the opposite end of said

cylinder with said reservoir, and having said valve mecha-

nism further fashioned with separate meaiu disposed in

the path of fluid flow between said inlet port and each of

said inlet valve elements for metering the flow of hydrau-

lic fluid into said servo-motor for preventing a too rapid

directional change of the dirigible wheels of the vehicle.

fr

a,95443t
SOUND DEADENING OR ABSORBING

WALLBOARD
Eoxlo MBasI Nawliaara, Ovarhoeiare4^an»>

lo Svaasiai Tindadcks Aktie-

Sweden, a Swedish Jolnt-ctock

FDed May t, 1954, Ser. No. 583,4M
terity, appHcatloa Swiiia May It, 1955

IClalis. (C3.1I1--33)
A sound-reflection counteracting wallboard, oompris-

ing essentially a stiff porous fibre board formed witii

I" »" »••» <• *» »«' <»» i^ *' O' .«»— — — " — -* ^r j.r ^. ^'.r ...
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pressions and maintaining their form, and a thin covering

layer glued to the entire surface provided with the de-

pressions and of a suflBcient ductility to be depressed

without breaking, said board being provided with holes

extending from the lowest portion of said depressions at

least partly through the board.

2,954439
MUFFLER

Stepbea J. GIbal, 4315 W. 138 SL, Clevdaad, Oldo
Fflad Nov. i, 195S, Ser. No. 772,3M

SCWmm. (CLISI--^

1. A muffler comprising a plurality of flat plates in

stacked array, said plates each having at least one radi-

ally inwardly located opening, said openings registering

to form passage means extending through the stacked

array, a capping member at each end of the stacked ar-

ray, tensioned means extending through the array be-

tween the capping members to clamp the ansty together,

port means on at least one of said capping memben for

communication with a line through which the gu to be

muffled is received, the flat plates having integral bosses

formed therein and holding the plates in closely spaced

relationship, the bosses comprising indents integrally

formed in the plates, the indents having a concave face

and a convex face, the indents of adjacent plates being

nested with each other in angularly spaced rows with the

convex faces of the indents received against the coix:ave

faces of adjacent indents, the convex faces being wider

than the concave faces to establish a degree of inter-

ference between the nested indents whereby the bosses

hold their associated plates in said closely spaced rela-

tionship and anchor their associated plates against rela-

tive sliding motion due to warping, distortion and the

like.

2,954349
CONTROLLING GA^ IN SOLUTION

Philip Frencae, Santa Monica, CaBfn aaltBor to Soa^
western Engineer^ Coaipaay, Lot Aagslas, CaBf., a
corporatiOB of Camoraia

FDed Apr. 25, 1958, Sar. No. 738,899
9 OatoM. (CL 183—1.5)

1. In a method of controlling gases in solution, the

steps of: condensing steam to separate condensate and

fluid containing gases and vapors, compressing said fluid,

cooling a portion of said compressed fluid to separate
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drains cootaimiif dissolved gases, __*^^t5^ «^« . , „ , rnjj-,

Dortion of said compressed fluid METHOD AND APTARATUS FORSIFARATINOporuon oi saw comprcsseo auw
VAFOK AND LIQUIDS

EmI B. CmIIv, AHlMn, OMo, Minor to The Babcock

A WIca Cii^My, N^TYofk. >r.Y^ a

if N««r JeaMv
PMJ^ <, IMi, 8w. N«. 59M7S

SnilHi (CLltS—79)

to that vapors

solved tases.

Cari I.

2,954441
CENTRIFUGAL SEPARATOR

Esirts, iTn Howtoa, Tcz^

FBa4N«v
•

i, 195«, 9m. No. 422,Htf
(CLitj—

m

1. In a vapor-liquid separatinf apparatus, a drum hav-

thereof heat the draias to drive off db- iag % liquid level separatint an upper vapor space from

a lower liquid 9ace, meam forming a vapor offtake

from said vapor space, means forming a vapor-liquid

mixture collection chamber within said drum and having

a vapor-liquid mixture outlet adjacent said liquid level,

vapor-liquid separating means consisting of a multiplicity

of upright netted curvilinear smooth uniform thickness

plates having OBOoCh exit ends and arranged to define

vertical narrow curved passages therebetween from the

outlet of said vapor-liquid collection chamber to said

vMpoT and liquid spaces, the passages between the plates

being directly in communication with said liquid and

vapor spaces and each of said plates curved in one direc-

tion an angle ctf greater than 90 degrees and less than

180 degrees.

2,9S4J43
POCKET SHOT SEPARATOR

leny Bnadd, Glaagow, Scodaad^ aMifBor to The
cock * WDcoz Coapany. New Yofl, N.Y, a

of Now York
My 11, 19S7. 8«. N«. <7147t

Illy It,

(CLlt3--94)

1. A separator for use in separating liquid and gaseous

components of a fluid stream comprising a housing form-

ing a path for fluid flow and provided with a fluid inlet

and a fluid outlet, turbine means positioned in said fluid

flow path, the gas of the fluid stream expanding in pasting

through the turbine means causing thereby a reduced gas

temperature, centrifuge means mechanically connected to

•aid turbine means and arrangad in laid houiinf for

separating liquid from the fluid stream, said caatrifuge

meant comprising a centrifuge arranged in said flow path

upstream of said turbine meant and a centrifuge arranged

in said flow path downstream of said turbine means, said

downstream centrifuge separating liquid from the fhdd
stream including liquid condensed through the lower tem-
perature caused by expanaion of the gas through the tur-

bine means, said turbine means extracting energy from
the fluid stream for driving said centrifuge mooat,
meant for absorbing energy extracted from the

stream by the turbine means in exceat of that utiMaid

for driving the centrifug

ai«

N

H^

19M

ft

r

<:

I. Apparatus for separating solid particles from gaseous

particle conveying medium comprising walls defining a

chamber having a gaseous conveying medium outlet in

the upper portion and at least one solid particle outlet h)

the lower portion thereof, a tubular inlet pipe of substan-

tially uniform crott-section flow area for the discharge

therefrom of a mixture of solid particles and a gaseous

conveying medium into said chamber, and a cylindrical

member coaxial with said tubular inlet pipe and having

a closed end and an open end, said open end being axial-

ly spaced from the discharge end of said inlet pipe within

said chamber, said cylindrical member being of increased
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crott-section as compared with the crots-tection oi said

tubular inlet and having its closed end portion projecting

beycmd a wall of said chamber, said member being de-

tachably secured to a wall of said chamber and defining

a pocket to reverse the direction of movement of said

solid particles and conveying medium while in contact

with a continually changing suspension mixture of said

particles and medium to separate the particles from the

conveying medium.

nected therewith and exposed to the temperatore of the

air around said container, said element including a portion

thereof movable in one direction upon a predetermined

2,9S4J44
LUBRICANT COALESCING FmiNG
R. nnmnr New Yort, N.Y^ aarfpMr to

Cofffonllo^ Doivtr Grtta, Dal, aw
NJ^ a conotalkM o( Ddawaia

FDad May S, 1957, Ser. No. 457,775

lOalm. (CLIM—7)
change in the temperature of said container and of laid

arm around taid container, said element being in engage-

ment with taid meant for moving taid meant in taid one

direction upon taid predetermined change in temperature.

7 Tr'-f'T^iti

A proportioaing lubricant mist tolidlfication fitting to

condense finely divided lubricant mitt particlet of about

ten to twenty microns in tize and to cauie tuch con-

densed particlet to drip as drops into a bearing being

lubricated, said fitting having an enlarged diameter out-

let chamber and a restricted connecting passageway

leading thereto, an elongated conical drip nozzle at the

outlet end of the fitting, said conical nozzle having an

enlarged inlet end and also having an riongated axial

flow patMge, the inlet end of taid nozzle fitting into

and blocking the outlet end of taid outlet chamber,

a spring-biased check valve in said outlet chamber, a

dome in taid outlet chamber below said check valve

and seated on said conical nozzle, said rome having a

flow passage traiuverse to the axial flow passage of

said conical nozzle, taid transverse flow passage being

adapted to pick up lubricant from taid outlet chamber

aiKi permit the same to flow into the axial flow pastage

of laid nozzle.

2,954,144
LUBRICANT MBT GENERATOR
R. Thomai^ N«w York, N.Y. nitonr to

' CoiponlkM, BooatoB, NJ, a

FDai May 1,19
aniltoi

2,954,145
TEMPERATURE ACTUATED LUBRICATING

DEVICE
Salraiar A. Mtatcta, 41 Garda Art.,

8m Fnackeo, CaHC.
Fiad htm 11, 1957, S«. No. 445,tM

2ClakM. (CLlt4-37)
1. A lubricating device compriting: a tubular con-

tainer for enckwing a body of lubricant, said container

including a head at one end thereof having an aperture

for discharge of such lubricant therefrom and a piston

within said container at the end thereof opposite to said

head and spaced from said head, the space between said

piston and said head being adapted to contain said lubri-

cant, means threadedly secured to taid container at the

end that is opposite to said aperture for movement toward

said head upon rotation of said means in one direction,

an element on taid container outside the latter and con-

76» O.O.—

7

1. A lubricant mist generator having a head and a

dq>ending luMcant reservoir moimted on the head, a

lubricant conduit extending downwardly from the head

into said resCTvoir to receive lubricant therefrom, a cir-

cular mist chamber in said head communicating with said

reservoir, said head having a mitt creating nozzle at one

tide of said chamber, said nozzle being directed in a radial

direction into said chamber, a mist outlet from said

chamber radially aligned with taid nozzle at the oppo-

site side of the chamber, an intermediate ba£Be extending

transversely acroM taid chamber between taid nozzle

and said outlet, and a source oi compressed air for taid

nozzle, taid bt^e being supported on the upper eiKi of

said, conduit and having a vertically bulged porti<m ex-

tending toward said nozzle with the tidet oi the baffle

extending rearwardly toward the mist outlet.

^Ta'ABLE
Carl Raab and John H. BfiM, DctroM, Mkk., atplgnoti

to Expert Die A Tool Company, Im^ Detroit, Mkk.,

a conontlaa of Mi^igan
^cd Nov. 28,lH5,8er. No. 549^44

tClatet. tCLtrJ—lT)
1. For ute in a welding machine and the like, a table

and means for raising and lowering the same to and from

a work position, comprising a table element, means

furnishing lateral support therefore in a vertical motion,

spaced upper toggle links pivotally depending in parallel

i^ation on said table element, a base member, lower

toggle links connected respectively to said.upper toggle

links and to said base member, and expansible means piv-

otally connected to said base member on the axis of taid
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lower toggle link connectioiM of said base member md
pivoCally coMected to Mid opper toggle linlu at a point

•paced from said prrotal connectioa of said opper links

with said table elemeot to direct an upward force on said

table element io the extending action of said links, and a
colkpsing action on said toggle links during the lowering
motion of the table.

SAFETY PIN MICHANBM FOB GUILLOrnNl
TYPE PARR CITTTIBS

Cvl •nmmtm.Wmmmf, N.T, aalpMr l» I. P. Uwna
C^ hK^ New Twk, N.Y^ r-fwliMB ef Nmt

A|f.f, tff7, 9m. N*. Cn,3M

1. In a machine of the dam deacribed, said machine
having a frame, a drive fnr having a shoulder dispoaed
for abutment with a safety pio; a safety pin reciprocally
mounted oo said frame to move into or out of abuttiig
poaitioa with reapact to said shoulder; and brake meav
carried by said gear initially engageable by said mt&tf
pin to slow rautioa of aaid taar prior to abutaMSl of
said pin with nid shooMtr. whaa said gear is ro(ath«
at normal spaed, and to stop rotation of said gear prior
to abutment of said pin with said shoulder when said
gear is rotating at leas than normal speed, said brake
maaaa fwnpiMng a spring loaded member carried by
said gear and dispoaed for engagement with aaid safety
pin. mid spring loaded member being rockably carried
by said gear and having a cam surface engafMbto by
said safety pin to rock said member against the bias of
said spring loading.

MAC^VrO mONG TOOL

A retaining tool adapted for temporary attadmeat to
a iMfMlo to HMintaia ike movable parts thereof li pf-
determined llxed relation during iostaUatioa of the mar
nolo on an Mgiaa. compriiint tn outer suppoi iiat ^od
body having • ottndad through bora provfcUng mp.
porting bearing sarfMa of subetantiai leagth. aa
aally threaded lower mdcmmii body of ledaoad
sactioa providing a ihovlte adqplad for laid m^ia$ la
temporary mounted poekion on the ririiM «f the

neto with said externally threaded kmor end received
in a threaded inspection opcaiaf of Mid magneto, an
elongated externally threaded upper end on said body
termJaating in a tapered end portion, said upper end hav-

iat t doc enentially the full length thereof and '<^'<wS\^i
laterally through said upper ^ad from said bora to the

of said body providing for radial contraction of
end, a fastening member threaded about aaid

upper end and having an internal tapered surface oooi-
plementary to said tapered end portion for cooperation
therewith to exert a contracting force on said upper end
portion, a locking rod didaMy received in said bote in

contact with substantially the entire said supporting bear-
ing surface and extending beyond both said upper and
lower ends of said body, and a grooved foot rigidly se-

cured to the end of said rod beyond said lower ead and
adapted to engage a tioriat pv within the magneto to
lock the gear in predetaariaad iied position, said rod
being movable through said bore to engafe said foot

portioa securely with a timing gear and said fastening

member cooperating with said slotted upper end to clamp
said rod in an infinite number of adjusted poaitiooe to

accommodate variable q>acing between the timing gears

of different magnetos and the inflection openings therein.

ACTUATING MECHANRf POK Dl

Pled Dec U, lfS<|>r. Na. <2MC7
If CWm. ifX Itl—71)

1. In a brake structure for a vehicle, rotatabte aad
route ble diak brake means engageable oo relative

ajdal movtmeat, axially movable pramura platt mmm
I maei li i! with one of said disk brake means to effect

taid lafattive axial moveiueut of ttie aid brake meaaa, a
ptarallly of similarly shaped iadividttal preasure apply
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___ having curvilinear surfaces diaposed m either

of two linear sequences of elements forming a generflty

loagitttdinally extending series arrangement with the curvi-

linev eurfaoes of adjacent elemenu in constant engage-

meat aad with adiaceat engaging elements offset linearly

relative to one another, said elements being positioned

b^ween said plate and stationary wall means in an an-

nular chamber being of substantially the same diameter

as the width of said chamber and with one end of the

Series of elements engaging an abutment, aad pressure

applying means engaging the opposite end of said series

Vf elements effecting longitudinally directed preasure on

the said scries of elements with resultant movement of

the curvilinear surfaces of engaging elcmenU in relation

to each other and transverse movement of one linear

sequence of elements relative to the second linear se-

quence of elemenu of the longitudinal arrangement of the

elements to effect opposing transverse fbrces by adjacent

elemenu on said plate and on said stationary wall means

for axial movonent of said plate.

ing adjustable ntop means tot providing a variable lost

motion connection with a piston actuating meoi>er affixed

to the UxA to be retarded.

OCHRONOU8 GOVERNOR FOR MOTORS
AND imUKM

Lee KaO, JcsMy O^, aai WBBaai A.

hue ai Moatdafar, NJ^ by Marina
execatrlx. Moatchdr. NJ.
Corporattoa, New Yoifc, ]

DA8HP0T FOR MACHINE TOOLS
Aiolph V. KkMlL Gkariew. n.
FMAaf. 2S,195S,Scr. No. 7M,M1

iQriik (a.ltS-97)

A dash pot for use in retarding movement of a redpro-

cable tool at a preeelected stage of operation of the tool

and comprising a housing having two parallel extending

cylindrical bores formed therein, one of which bores is

adapted to act as a reservoir and the other of which bores

forms a cylinder, the section of the housing disposed

intermediate the bores having a first conduit intercon-

necting adjacent ends of the reservoir bore and cylinder

bore, a metering valve threadedly mounted in one wall

of the housing and projecting within one end of the first

conduit to form a variable area and continuously open

metering orifice therewith, said section of the bousing

having a second conduit extending parallel and closely ad-

jacent to the flnt conduit, said second conduit having a

first opening in said reservoir bore and a second open-

ing communicating with the end of the first conduit oppo-

site the metering orifice, a ball check valve disposed

within the second conduit and spring biased to a position

wherein fluid flow from said first conduit through ^
second conduit to the reservoir bore is effectively pre-

vented but fluid flow from said reservoir through the

second conduit to said first conduit is permitted, said

section of the housing having a third unrestricted

conduit interconnecting the ends of die reservoir bore

aiad the cylinder bore opposite the ends interconnected by

the first conduit, said housing having a filling passage

formed in the wall of a bousing and aligned with said

third conduit, a plunger piston shdaUy di^need within

the cylinder bore between the first and third cooduiu

iriiereby the rate of movement of said piston inwardly

of the bore is regulated by the position of said valve

within the orifice and oaovement of said piston outwardly

of the bore displaces fluid rearwardly of the jwtOD

through the third conduit aiKl induces fluid from Ibt

reservoir through the second conduit and past the spring

biased check valve to the piston bore to provide rapid

outward moreoaent of the piston, said phmger piston hav-

Fflad Mar. 2S, 1957, Ser. N^ 653,734

17 CUM. (CLIIS—ItT)

.o

1. A governor for a rotataWy driven riiaft comprising,

in combination, a carrier adapted to be opcratively con-

nected to and rotatable with the shaft, a weight sup-

ported in said carrier in offset relation to the axis of

rotation of the shaft and carrier, a spring anchored to

said carrier aiKi to said weight operative to oppose move-

ment of the weight by the centrifugal force developed

by such rotation, friction brake means connected with

said carrier operative when a predetermined force is

applied to the carrier through said spring for imposing

a frictioiud drag on the rotation of the shaft effective

to maintain it at a predetermined control speed, and

means including a confined liquid connection between

the weight and the carrier operable instantaneously upon

a sudden change in shaft speed from the control speed

for transmitting the reactive force of said weight through

said carrier to said brake means so as to change the

frictional drag as required to reestablish control speed.

2,954,t53

PRlCnON MATERIAL FOR USE IN BRAKB
heodote Malcma, Daytoa, aad Robcri A. Todd, T^t^
wood, OHO, iwlpnri to Geacni Maton CmfmMm,
Detroit, Mfchn • iMmnHtm of DsUware

Pled Nav. aiTi^SS. Ser. Na. S5M«7
SdriM. (CL 181—234)

1. A friction element for use in a brake or the like,

comprising a steel supporting element having a friction

facing coextensively bonded thereto, said facing consist-

ing of, in percentages by weight, asbestos fiber 45.4% to

47%. together with from 17% to 36.4% of at least one

of the 4jiaterials uken from the class consisting of silica

powder and mica, alpha cellulose about 10% to 11.4%

and cork dust 6.8% to 9.2%. said ingredienU being in

a homogeneous mixture and being bonded together into

a dense nonporous heat resisting sheet by means of a
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bteitor compriiiiig a phenoMonnaldehyde-butMlicae with nid last ttaned ooiBnlli^ mid by-pwa valv« omm
acryioaitrik copolymer Mend, wlicreiii said ihect h bttog trtpomtm to the pnanire in at kaat oat ci Mid
boodad oocxtcoaively to uid sopportint elemeat by eyihidwa aad lo constituted as lo cpam whm tka pna-

of a cement compatible with said binder. sura Of liquid pumped to the actaalor by the operation

o< said manually operable pumping means exceeds a
lined raloe.

2,954454
BAKE CONTSOL »«CHANHM_
A. BatoBi Notft Woodbsry, asd wbtttf wL

Gaskr, WashiBgtoi^ Coaa^ asstgnon to Roy S. fla*-

IM WDM A. Knla^ mmi bte D. <liiitff Hi,jJ
OK WoOdOVTi COHOn SHd ROBSf H» COllOV WKm AHBOO
O. Wi

N^. % 1955, 9«. No. 545,934
24CMM. (CLlfS—M4)

1. A liquid-cooled and liquid pressure operated brake

system including a brake actuator having ports for sup-

plying cooling liquid to the actuator and for diocfaargiixg

liquid therefrom, a movable frictioa alaaaeat sabjected

to the cooling action of the liquid therein, pressure re-

sponsive moaaa tii iiti il with said element and sub-

jected to the proanre ol liquid in said actuator, a cooling

liquid circulating pump having suction and discharge

porta, and control valvo mechanism for controlling tbo

circulation and pressura ci Kquid in the actuator wbn
the circulating pump is operating and for pumping the

liquid into tho actnator to effect a brake applicatioa wkM
said dmihirit pomp is inoperative, said cootrol valvo

OMdMUMB IBCiMnf OOUtTOl OiCflMfll hcviig a
poaitioo, a casing havtef fadot and outlet pofia

respectively with the pomp diacharge and swtioii porta,

a supply port connected with one ot said actuator ports,

manually operable liquid pumping means iaohiiiBg a
pair ci cyliiidors m the casing and a piston m eadi eyl»
der. a retun port in one ol said cyliadws having a oa»>
neotion with the ochor ci said actuator porta, ahro
means i nooatlad to aad novablo by said coatiol olaaMal
and eserttvo oa aMMroMOBt of tho ooalfol olaaHBt froai
release position to disconnect said casing inlet and outlet

poru and to connect said casing inlet port and said supply
port a coonectioo betwooa said cylbiders, soid

tioa boiog open with the cootrol eloeMat in said

poMtioQ. means connecting the control dement and the
piston in the other of said cylinders and effective on ini-

tial movement of the control dement from rdoaaa po-
sition to move the piston In said other cylinder to pump
liquid to the actuator through said open connection, said
one cylinder, and said return port, means efloctiYe on
movement of said control element from rdease position
for sequentially restricting and doting said coonoUioB
between said cylinders and for thereafter moving the
piston in said oae cjrliadcr to pump liquid to the actiuoor
through said retun port, a one-way check valve con-
nected between said supply port and actuator for cooduct-
tng liqtiid from said supply port to the actuator and for
proreiMing the flow of liquid in the reverse diroctioa, a
coaaectioa between said other cyliador aad te
port of said casing, aad by-pass valvo

Van

a,954,t55
MEANS FOR ONE-WAY CLUTCHMB
OF THE CTRAG TTFI

Ma, Mkk, a liifsgBgaa of
i Pfov. XSTlMT, 8ar. Now f9t,799
15 Oahaa. (CL 193—45.1)

14. IndMdaal Haggliing meaiM for sprafs of a

way chitdi, noanwiilng resilient coils respectivdy ea-

dreliag portion ot sprags arranged in a series, said coils

Blogrally coaaortad together at one end to react

onch other aad terminating at opposite end por-

tioaa coaaartad to said spraga. said coils being biased to

impart by their resiliency torque in the same direction to

successive sprags of said series.

CLUTCH
S,954,t55

TORQUERMONBiyE
Id c» Mniwa, 4Sv ^T • 9Ma

1«.Now2tl,9M
191—54)

Apr. U, 1951,5
ICkte. (0.

In an sasrfy traasfar systna, a driving mombor, a
drivoa member, a houdng whh ooupUag mbbi aad
spaced apvt drive sorfaco means, an oedBatory member
pivoted centrally of said boosing and provided with

means and ooupUng means, shiftable plate means
extenffing radially aad connected between said spaced
apart drive smfaoe means on said bousing and to said

oocfllafory member and adapted to pivot relative to the
ceaiar of tho system, said shifting bdng to the right and
left of said leverage means on said oscillatory member
and parallel to the axis of the system, a buffer moaaa
milloalljr latdiiag aoid pixe means to said oecfllatory

BHaibor aad limlteg Its range of osdllatioo aad afford-

iag a Wxarioa aMMi said range for said leverafa moaaa,
said buffer means tea providing means for oacfllatory

movement of said kswoft means ia said range by di>

ractioaal demand, soid shiftaUo plma meam havi^
platea having telescopic ooaaacHaf aMoaa *-!ttmtt^ting ^id
shiflablo ptoo aioaas Jm aoa-rotatl»o retatjonahip to onch

Mid iUflabla Plate meaas to novo
aad a modifying syotom
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Bounted on said sUfUble plaU means iachiding coupling center a«s of the dttk to define * P^,^ ,^"^.^
m^lJ«^o\«T^le^aae means, driving means, driven wherein the portion of maxunum axial thidcncss of each

SSS .^ !il« SSSaSSSy Monecting said driving disk U diametrically spaced from the portion of mmimum

S2S ^sSTTri^cTS^ «S^Sr^ ^ «^«» thidcncss of said each d^k. said pa.r of »mgled»k.

S^c^or sT^^Z^ iS^ leverage being axially spaced from eachother '^J^^^^,saw nouHus wt •«« w«/»««u»
^^ driven member that said portion of nuxanum tlucx-

2,954,557

IHANSMiaSION MECHANISM OF THE
PLUm SHEAR DfFB

N. Fatas,

Bloetni Molora, lac,

of Callfomla
FiM Jm. 5, 195S, Ssr. No. 757,529

IfChdms. (CL192—55)

/
me

1. A fluid shear transmission comprising in combina-

tion driving and driven members relatively rotatable

about a common axis, one of said members being in the

form of a rigid housing enclosing the other, the en-

closed member having opposite faces radially continuous

from a predetermined radius outwardly to its periphery,

and the housing having rigid and at least partially radially

continuous faces spacedly opposing the faces of the en-

closed member from said predetermined radius outwardly

to the periphery of the enclosed nnember, said spadngs

forming active spaces for a fluid in shear, one of said

members having fluid reservoir qMces at each of iu

faces, the inner boundaries of said reservoir spaces being

near the rotational axis and the outer boundaries sub-

stantially coinciding with said predetermined radius, so

that said reservoir spaces directly communicate with said

active spaces at said predetermined radius, and one of

said members having fluid passages, in addition to the

spaces between said faces, in communication with and

extending radially outwardly from the reservoir spaces

and communicating at their outer ends with the active

spaces between the driving and driven members.

ness of one of said pairs is located diametrically opposite

from said portion <rf maximum thickness of the other of

said pair; and means associated with said driving membw

for exerting axial pressure to maintain said two scU <rt

disks in frictional contact with each other.

2,954359 _^
ELECTROMECHANICAL AFPARATUS

Jacob Rabiaow. 1653 Drexel St, TakoainM 11, M4.
Filed Apr. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 731.751

nOataaa. (CL 192-S4)

2,954,555
MULTIFLE DISK CLUTCH

Frederick A. Schkk, SpHngteld. IIL, assignor <o AlHa-

ChaloMTs Mannfactoriag Company, Mflwaukce, Wis.

FDed Oct 4, 1957. Ser. No. 585,238
TTlB^i (CL 192-49)

3. A clutch assembly comprising: a support; a driv-

ing member; a driven member, said driven member being

disposed in axial overiapping relationship to said driving

member and both of said members being mounted on

said support for rotation about a common axis; a first

and second set of disks, each of said scU having a plural-

ity of single disks alternately stacked with the single disks

of the other of said seu, said disks having conmion center

axes; means mounting said first set for rotation with

and for axial adjustment on said driven member; means

mounting said second set of disks for rotation with and

for axial adjustment on said driving member; a radially

extending face at opposite axial sides of each of said

single disks, one of said faces respectively of a pair

of single disks of said first set being disposed in a plane

extending transversely oi and at an oblique angle to the

'42H>-

1. Electromechanical apparatus comprising, a roUt-

able shaft, a magneUc structure fixed reUtive to said

shaft and defining an annular gap coaxial with said ro-

tatable shaft, means associated with said mapictic struc-

ture for estblishing a substantially constant radial mag-

netic field in said gap, a cylindrical coil symmetrically

disposed within said gap coaxially of said shaft and in

non-contacting relationship with said magnetic structure

for motion transversely of said magnetic field, and radially

extending means for securing said coil to said shaft for

rotation in unison therewith.

2,954,845
PRINTING AFFARATUS

lames Woodhead, Letchworth, Eaglaad, aoiSBor to

Infiyriftaal Computers and Tabnlaton Limited, Lon-

don. Earinad
FUed Sept 23, 1958, Ser. No. 742,764

Claims priority, applkatioa <3reat Britain Sept 25, 1957

25Sams. (a. 197—19)
1. Apparatus for printing characters in a plurality

of character positions on a record, including a printing

dement capable of printing a plurality of different charac-

ters, means for producing relative motion between the

record and said printing element to bring selected ones

of said character positions opposite the printing elemeiit

in sequence, means for indicating that position whidi is
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opposite the printiiif elemeot, a rtonfe device MkpCed
to store the chancten to be printed, each chancter befog

stored in an idcnttHable itorafe Ic^cadon, proframme
meant lettable to indicate the storage location aaaoctated

>m Nawi

with each ci said selected positioQB, means for comparing
the jpdjrations of the poaitioa indicating means and the

pioginnme awaaa, and means cooCroUed by die com-
paring nmos W rand out the stored oharacter from the

appropriate locatioiL

2354MI
PROPORTIONAL^ACING TYrSWRTm
a Wpginstifcs

Colcinan, Ehiln, N.Y
Corporation New Yetfe, N.Y^ a caifaralian e(

Flai Oct 1, 19St, 9sr. New TKTM
Unafcsw (0.197—«f)

ar

1. In a typewriter or like printing machine haring
a movable carriage, a plurality of typing keys, and a
scries of type ban actuated upon depression of their

corresponding typing keys, variable spacing mechanism
ffv the carraige comprising: an escapement member;
means detachably coupling said member and said car-
riage; an indexing mechanism operable in response to
depressioa of said keys; a plurality of index stops selec-
tively settable by the indexing mechanism and cooperable
with the escapement member to effect variable movement
of the carriage as determined by the setting of said stopa,
and auxiliary means for altering the setting of said stops
to further vary the movement of said carriage.

ARTICLE LOADING MACHINE
Harry S. Clerfc, M«mled Ria. 9, Delaware, €Mo

ned Jmm It, 1957, 8er. No. MMT7^ 19 Oilii. (CL 19t—39>
10. An article loediwg «"»*•*>'"* comprising, in com-

bination, a hopper for receiving a aoppiyt d aid articles
in random disposition; conveying flnisM *^*iH«g an
upwardly moving endless conveyor communicating with
said hopper, said conveyoi including a plurality of trans-
verse flights forming article receiving surfaon; article

moving means inchiding a second endless conveyoi form-
ing a moving horizontally extending surface located ad-
jacent said opwanfly moving endleas conveyor, means for

moving said articles from said flights to said

veyor a guide for successively receiving articles fh>m said

second mOrnt oonveyot; mmm for movint uid aitielm

along said gnidr, and a ramp hnvint an inner e^p

^mrfm

': *t

cem the path of said flights and an outer edge ad)acent

said horizontally exteixling snrface, said ramp being yield-

ingly nsounted for upward movement responsive to en-

by an oversize article.

G.

2,9S4JO
HANDL^iG APTAKATUS
Jr„ Nes# Wrfrn^ Pn^

FEei Sift M; 1957, 8«. Nn. 05492
19 OahHs (6. 199—S33)

1. An assembly for transferring articles from a con-
veyor, said assembly comprising a first carriage mounted
for reciprocating movement along a path extending lon-

gitudinally of said conveyor, control means for moving
said %nt carriage to selected positions along said path,

a second carriage mounted on said first carriage for

movement relative to said first carriage along an inclined

path extending longitudinally of said conveyor, said sec-

ond carriage being operable when located at the upper
end of said inclined path to support srtides clear of said

conveyor, and means on said flret carriage for moving
said second carriage along said inclined path.

FUGRT C^^VEYOR
L. Lee and Artfanr E. Coval, CiiiaBJai, OMo,

to Ceneolldatlon Coal Conspeny. PMsbmrgh,
Pa., a corporatioa of PcaasylvaBrfB

Filed Oct 11, 1957, 9cr. No. •91437
4 Oalmi (CLin—nS)

1. A conveying mechanism for a mine haulage vehicle

having a longitudinal recessed material haulage compart-
ment with a bottom wall and a pair of spaced side walla,

the combination comprising a pair of endless chain menv
bers positioned on said bottom wall in spaced parallel

relation to each other and adjacent said respective side

walls, said chain members having links with akemating
spaced parallel outside bars and spaced parallel inside

bars, certain of said outside bars having rectangular
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tfMrtures therethrough, a plurality of conveyor flight ele-

ments positioned transversely along the bottom of said

material haulage compartment, said conveyor flight ele-

ments arranged to be positioned between and opcratively

secured to said chains, said conveyor flight elements hav-

ing a body portion of substantially rectangular cross

•ection, said body portion having a longitudinal passage-

way therein and a pair of aligned transverse apertures

therethrough, a pair of projections extending from the

ends of said body portion, said projections being sub-

stantially rectangular in cross section and arranged to

extend through said outside bar rectangular apertures,

one of said projections telescopically positioned within

said body portion passageway and movable longitudinally

relative thereto so that said conveyor flight element end

^

tufting and including a bank of reciprocating needles for

carrying yam through a cloth backing to form loops, a

feed means for the yam comprising a plurality of rotat-

ing power-driven parallel yam feed rolls one of which is

routed faster than the remainder, a plurality of individual

units each adapted to guide and control the feed of yam;

said units being located side by side in two rows one

above the other, and each unit comprising two rotatable

yam guide wheels simultaneously shiftable to engage and

be rotated by either said fast or a slow feed roll selec-

tively, pivotally mounted shifting means on which said

yam guide wheels are mounted, and selecting means in-

cluding a pneumatic cylinder having a piston therein and

a solenoid valve controlling admisison of air to and dis-

charge of air from said cylinder to selectively operate

each shifting means individually, one fast and one slow

yam feed roll serving a row of said units.

projections may be removed from said outside bar rec-

tangular apertures, said movable projection member hav-

ing a transverse passageway therethrough, bolt means

adapted to extend through said projection passageway

and said body portion apertures to maintain said last

named projection in fixed relation to said body portion

and operatively securing said end projections in said

chain outside bar rectangular apertures, said movable

projection member having a pair of vertical side walls

with said transverse passageway extending therethrou^.

and shim members secured to both of said side walls on

opposite sides of said passageway, said shim members

arranged to maintain the longitudinal axis of said mov-

able end projection substantially parallel to the longi-

tudinal axis of said conveyor flight element body por-

tion.

2,954,9^
TUFTED RUG MACHINE DESIGN CONTROL

MECHANISM
Robert F. Hackney, Otis C. Payne, and William M.

Sapp, Ir., Dahoo, Ga., assignors to Cabfea Crafts, Inc.,

DidtoB, Ga., a corporation of Geoigia
'^ Filed Mar. 15, ]95<, Ser. No. 571,<39

7nitBi {CL226-9i

2354,9M
COIN HOLDING GREETING CARDS

Whitney McDennnt, 49 Svrtag VaDcy Road,
Montvale,NJ.

Filed Fab. 17, 1959, 8cr. No. 715,M2
ICUii. (CI."' ""

1. In a tufted rug making machine having means for

producing a design by formation of high and low pile

In a coin holding greeting card, the combination of a

cover assembly including a first rigid cover having a spine

secured along one edge thereof and a second rigid cover

hingcdly connected to said spine, a box-like portion hav-

ing a bottom wall secured to said first cover and a side

wall extending along the periphery of said bottom wall

and secured, along one edge of the latter to said spine,

so that said second hinged cover is movable between an

open position and a closed position where the cover

extends across said box-like portion and rests against

the free edge of said side wall, a resilient false bottom

member extending across said box-like portion and hav-

ing a depending peripheral flange with a height less than

that of said side wall so that said false bottom member

is spaced from said bottom wall and is recessed below a

plane passing through said free edge of the side wall,

said false bottom member further having a series of slots

therein, a coin inserted in each of said slots with the coin

inclined relative to the plane of said false bottom mem-
ber, and a member lying against said bottom wall of the

box-like portion and having an upwardly directed tab

for each of said slots, each tab being laterally offset

with respect to the related slot to engage the edge of the

coin inserted through the latter and inclined relative to

the false bottom member, thereby to limit the extent

of the insertion of the coin in a position where the edge

of the portion of the coin above said false bottom mem-
ber normally projects slightly above said plane passing

through the free edge of said side wall so that said

hinged cover, in the closed position thereof, bears on the

coins to prevent displacement thereof.
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WMfT
CIGARBTTB CASK

H. P. TMka, Sawar, Wlk,

RM Dm. t, 195t, Sw. No. 77S,M1
4CMML (C3.2M-^1)

1. A oue for dgarette ptkigw of the type having •
hinged top comprising a body of a size and shape to re-

ceive the body of a cigarette package of said type, a
cover of a size aad dMpe to reoeire the cigarette package
top, said cover banrinf a top and having downwardly
flanged walls including a front wall; means oo said cover
opposite said front wall hingedly aod longitudinally-aiov-
ably mounting the same oo the case body to hinge simul-
taneously with the hinge top of a cigarette package of the
type heretofore referred to, and friction gripping means
on at least one of said downwardly flanged wails within
the case cover positioned to engage a portion of a cigarette

package top when the latter is inserted therein to insure
opening of the latter with the case cover.

MASKING TAPE
P^nk Swadkk, fc, HudaiM. Wbi, and Lkyyi t Ple«*

St. Marys Folirt, amd tuAmrd G«ky Drew, St Pad,
to MlBMMte Miit« aad MaMfec-

r, St Paai, Mkm^ a corporaltoa of

Flkd Sept 25, 19S7, 8m. No. 4M,113
ICkikm. (CL2M—

^

(' m̂trm/lym^ tffTxv>r/^ Xmciryi.

1. A pressure-sensitive adhesive tape of the character
described, wound upon itself in roll form and consisting
of a duplex flhn-paper backing coated on the paper side
with an aggressively tacky pressure-sensitive adhesive;
said backing comprising a calendered combination of a
hard<alendered semi-glassine beater-latex-sized wet-
creped paper element coated on the sharp side with a
dead-stretch pigment-loaded rubbery film element in-
tegrally united thereto; said paper element containing siz-

ing solids in the proportion (rf 10 to 50% of the paper
fibers on a dry weight basis and having 40 to 100 crepe
lines per lineal inch; such that the tape is finger-tearable.
has a smooth-feeling back surface, has a dead-stretch and
a stretch value of at least 15% when hand pulled, is non-
slivering, and can be unwound fran the roll without de-
lamination or internal rupture and without offsetting of
adhesive.

bore therethrough; a plurality of columns eztead-

ing between the cylindo- and die platens and holding the

same in alined positions with respect to each other; a

main ram and a main cylinder for axially moving said

ram, said cylinder bong secured to said cylinder platen;

a plunger axially alined with and secured to said ram;
a slide member between said platens and slidable along

the face of said die platen across said bore; a piston and
cylinder noounted for moving said member to different

portions along said face; an extr\ision die mounted at

one end of said member and having at least one orifice

for shaping work material passing through said die, the

latter having a profecting outer ridge on one face there-

of, the other end of said member having an opening
formed therein adapted to receive a billet; a dosed up-
set die mounted between the ends of said member, said

upset die having a projecting ridge similar to that on
said extrusion die; a billet container movable along the
press axis between said member and said plunger and
adapted to alternately engage the reqwctive ridges of
said extnision die and said upset die in sealing relation

thereto, said opening being alinable with the billet con-
tahwr cavity tqr nioffwneut of said member whereby a
billet may be loaded in said cavity; a first piston with a
blind cavity in one end and a piston rod secured to and
projecting from the end of said piston opposite said blind
cavity, said piston rod being secured to said billet con-
tainer; a second cylinder secured to said die platen and
accommodating said piston, said piston rod projecting
through the bottom of said second cylinder; a fixed sec-
ond piston mating with the bore of said blind cavity,
said second piston having a fluid line centrally disposed
therein communicating with said blind cavity; whereby,
when fluid is admitted under pressure between said first

piston and the bottom of said second cylinder and fluid

is allowed to evacuate through said fluid line, said billet

container is constrained to move toward said die platen;
and whereby, when fluid is allowed to evacuate from said
second cylinder and fluid under pressure is admitted to
said blind cavity via said fluid line, said billet container
IS constrained to nK>ve away from said die platen.

New

2<9S4«M9
EXTRUSION PBOB

Cari G. A. %mwmmmj KsoMira, N.T.,
Erie MacUncry f^nranffttjon. a
York

i—"-^
Flad Ang. 14, 1957, Sw. No. CTt^tt

3CMM. (ClltT—3)
I- A aeCal extranon press comprising: a cylinder

platen and a die platen, the latter having a centrally dis-

».M4,t7i
SEPARATION OF SOLIDS

Joaeph Roar PagBoMl, Oy Forge, Pa., aad
nM, West Long Branch, NJ„ swIgBiin to

!??-**^ Corponrtton, Dover, DaL, a corponittoa of

Flad Oct 22, 1957, Ser. No. €91,579
4 nihil I (CL 2t9^172.5)

1. A float and sink process for separating a mixture
of solids of different specific gravities and of a wide
size range into a light fraction and a heavy fraction of.
said mixture, using a relatively qmescent bath contain-'
ing a heavy medium and having a gravity subsuntiidly
equal to the gravity of separation, comprising the steps
of introducing into the top of said both a mixtuio of
said solids together with a quantity of medium
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to carry Che li^t fraction across the top of said badi,

withdrawing the light fraction and medium from the

top of said bath, withdrawing the heavy fraction and

medium from the bottom of said bath in the form of a

stream, said stream being directed downwardly from

the bottom of said bath and then upwardly to a free

discharge point located in elevation above the bottom

and below the top of said bath, the difference in eleva-

tion between said discharge point and the top of said

t^t| being siich as to produce a resultant miiiimum
stream velodty capable of carrying all of the solids in-

tides retained on a number 100 ecreea and having a spo-

cific gravity of at least about 1.3 compared to water, com-

prising dividing said drilling fluid into a major portion

and a minor portion, diluting said minw portion of said

drilling fluid with water and passing it to a small cydone,

sufficient water being employed to decrease the total solids

content of said drilling fluid to a value of not more than

about 20 percent by volume and to decrease the viscosity

(rf said drilling fluid to a value not more than about 50

centipoises. the cone of said small cyclone having a maxi-

mum diameter of about 2 to about 8 indies and a length

of about 2 to about 4 times said maximum diameter, the

ratios of largest cross-sectional area (rf said cone to the

cross-sectional areas of the inlet, apex and large end open-

ings of said small cydone being about 20:1 to about

200:1, about 50:1 to about 500:1, and about 10:1 to

about 100:1 respectivdy. and said small cyclone being

operated with an input preoure and a pressure differen-

tial between said input pressure and the pressure of the

large end outlet of about 20 to about 100 pounds per

square inch, controlling the degree of said dilution and

the ratio of flows throu^ said apex opening and said

large end c^>ening of said small cyclone to produce an

overflow stream from the large end opening <^ said smaU

cydone having a density no greater than about 9.0 pounds

per gallon, rejecting from the large end opening of said

smaU cyclone an overflow stream containing noost cH die

flndy divided clay solids aixi contaminants introduced

into said small cyclone, recovering dtfough the apex open-

ing of said small cydone an underflow stream containing

most of said weii^iting material particles and said lost

circulation recovery nwterial introduced into said small

cydone, and having substantially the same density as the

original drilling fluid, and mixing said underflow stream

with said major portion of said drilling fluid.

eluding the largest sized solids in said stream to

discharge point, introducing a sufBdent quantity of me-

dium into said bath at a level above the bottom thereof

to establish a slight upward movement of the bath from

said level thereby maintaining the q>ecific gravity of the

bath uniform without destroying the relatively quiescent

condition of the bath and also to convey the heavy frac-

tion to the bottom (rf said bath, introdudng fluid into

said stream below the bottom of said bath and in a suffi-

cient quantity to satisfy the volume requirements of said

stream at said resultant stream velodty without disturb-

ing the conditioiu of said bath.

FILIRA'TO^rOT UQUID6
Robert Emond liddall, CoalMdfa, Scodaai,
Yarrow and Conpanj Limited, Glaafow,

FDed Sept 4, 1954, Ser. NorM7,M7
dafaw priority, appikation Great Britain Sept t, 19S5

4aakM. (CL21»-82)

^ 2J54,t71
CYCLONIC SEPARATION OF DRILLING FLUIDS
James L. Lommus and Platbo P. Scott, Jr^Tnla, Okfau,

aalgnon to Pan AnMrican Petroieom Corporation, a

corporation of Defanrars^ — --W«3f,1954,S«r.No.4tMt5
•Ck^ (d.2t»-aii>

c« Ji

7. The method of controlling the concentration, in a

wdghted viscoiis drilling fluid, of finely divided clay

solids and contaminants, while retaining most of tlK

weighting material particles which have a specific gravity

(^ at least about 3 compared to water, and also retaining

most of the lost circulation recovery material having par-

75» o.o—

8

1. A method of cleaning a filter unit of a filter ap-

paratus having a plurality of filter units each of which

indixSes a chamber housing a filter element, the inlet

side xA each diamber being connected to a coounon in-

flow conduit and the outflow side of each chamber being

connected to a comnK>n outflow conduit, the method

comprising isolating the inlet side of the chamber of the

unit to be cleaned from the common inflow conduit and

connecting said inlet side to a closed drain Vuk, con-

taining air at a pressure less than the pressure in the
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commoa outflow conduit, directmg a reflux How of fil-

tered Hquid from tke commoo outflow conduit through
the filter element into nid drain tank and alllowing
Mid reflux flow to cootinue until it is autoooatically

•topped by the air trapped in the drain tank being oom-
proaed by the iaOowing liquid to a preawire ivbetantially

correspoadfaif to tknt in said commoB outflow cooduit.

1,954,173
ILOCK-OFP PLATE FOR BACK

OnRATION
Dark, Bjiai—, N.Y.

ts Waid faifcMhlM C
«f Deteww

Filed Feb. 11, 1954, Ser. No. 545,457
f nitii (CL 214—333)

J »»M»»-

-.?K". ^vQk^ .

1. In a dry rUaning lyatem harving • plurality of Al-
tera wherein said filtert ere cJeened by a revene low of
•ohreat under prepare through aaid filter*, a bock waA
block-off plate for reetricting the reverse flow of aoNww
through a selected number of said filters so m to coo-
centnile the pressure of said reverse low of solvent oo a
Ifanltad aonber of said filters and for preventing the low
of solvent through the filters having die leaet raaiMHWe to
said reverse flow of solvent under pressure, said back
wash block-off plate comprising a d^K plate, a out out
opening formed in said disc plate, said out out opening
varying in sia, said disc plate forming means for direct-
ing the flow of the back wash flow through the Alter tubes
exposed by said cut out opening, a piston connected to
said disc plate for ntaliag said diac plate in potiuoo with
respect to said fiher tabes, a handle and piston mesM for
raiajat tad lowering said disc plate with reapect to mid
filter tubes, a lever connected to said piston by suitable
means, said lever forming means for retaining said disc
plate in position with respect to the filter tubea, and a
seat located on a cover of the filter casing, said seat form-
ing means for holding said lever.

MAGNITIClSr RACKS
^Rmii^ 1314 Miia IL, N«flift 3, Ta.
FBei Feb. 4, 1957, 9m. No. 437,911

4Cktefc (0.211—13)

UiX r^MOb

* I. A
shaet-Uka

Vtmmr of

tare, aafBeac armature means a«aelaled with said aper>
turea, said magnetic armature meeaa coayiiriag • phi-

ralilsr of plug-Uke eleBcali d terooa awlerial, each of
a ttm tmd shape to ba reciifad ia oae of said aperturw.
oaa of sakl nieaas being reoiovably sopported ia

of said apertam by engagement with the material

rounding same, and extending throu^ said a«odatad
epeituie and into contact with said other
one means having an end portion projecting froai

said aperture on one side of said sheet, said

being formed to provide meaas for attacftiiit a
artide thereto, the olhtr laid OMaM bnng permanently
fixed at one end of tha iiiaUlfa laTtuiai on the other
side of said sheet, a secoad ibaeC-tta BMabar of rigid

non-magnetic material, means securing said mag.'tts in

poaitioQ between said members, and means securing aaid

2,954,175
COMMNApOW DWH RACK AND DRAINBOARD

M. Becbsf', Madto City, OmH.,

Fled AfT. 14, 1951, 8ar. No. 727,411
4 nihil I (CL 211-41)

1. A combination disL rack and drainboard molded
of flexible plastic material as an integral unit comprising:
a substantially impervious four-aided bottom portion
having a pair of upstanding side waOa and a sia^ end
wall inte^l therewith and with each other to dose three
of said sides, the fourth side providing a water outlet
opening; an upstanding transverse ridge imegral with
said bottom portion transverse to said side walls bat
termiiuting short thereof to defiiie at least one drminafe
passage, said upsunding ridge dividing said bottom por^
tion into a smaller upper area transverse to aaid aide
walls between said ridge and said end wall and a larger
lower area between said ridge and said water outlet open-
ing; and dish supporting means occupying only a por-
tion of said larger area and oomprising a pair of up-
standing rack members ^aced from each other ex-
clusively in that portion of said larger area opposite said
ridge and extending parallel to said side walls, said ridge
substantially blocking the space between said rack mem-
bers from drainage of water from said smaller area and
for guiding such water from said smaller area through
said drainage passage to a portion of said larger area
not occupied by said dish supporting means, said rack
members having transversely aligned dish receiving slots

aq^ated by upstanding projections.

davica for small artidea comprifigg §~ of rigid material pcofldad whh a
apertorai aateadfaig Iharathroogh.

^n «__._ I _ _.
•wciaied wna said apertures, pwauci ium mmpico lor iccuremcm lo me unoersioc oi a

I^JSr^^r^'^ISiJS?" "^P"^ • J»*"^^ «* •*»«'^ •^ ^"^ oPPO^iai I*t«al flanges, said rack com-separata magneti poaitiooad one oppoeito each said ipar- prising a substanUally square flat plate, a plurality of

2J54,f74
SUPFORTING AND DBnCNHNG DKVICK FOR

CANNED GOODS AND THE UME
J. Maibiea, PsKlMi, Orat^ airi^or «a
AJbart D. Cermdo, PwrtlMl; Owf.

Fled Dae 11, 1957. Bar. No. 713;^
laUm, (d. 211—49)

A borizootany disposed rack for suspending containers
by one of their ends and adapted for slidable suspension
from the underside of a shelf, a pair of spaced apart
parallel rails adapted for securement to the underside of a
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spaced apart parallel track members secured to opposite

sides of said plate, each of said track members being

fabricated of strip material with the top and bottom strips

thereof being of greater width than intermediate strips

whereby to provide lateral fianges throughout their length

their sides for engagement with one end of con-

between the track members whereby one side of

longitudinal edges into rouiKled beads, in combination

with a series of upright partitions having an upri^tpoet

at each vertical edge reinHoreed by an outwardly cxtend-

tM h^9J^

the rack may be loaded with conuiners while supported

by said rails or whereby either side of the rack may be

preloaded at a point remote from said rails and then slid

into a supported position between the rails, and whereby

said containers are adapted for successive advancement

throughout the length of said tracks either to the front

end or to the rear end of the rack for smooth uninterrupted

withdrawal from either end of said tracks.

2,954,177

RACKS FOR COMMERCIAL REFRfGERATION
8Y9rElV0

' I. SweTaar, 2222 NB.VUbMti 81

FBed Mar. IS, 1957. Ser. No. 44

IChdM. <CL211—175)

I

»«

i

**«

'^irz^r.i^

rf

i fl

-J tt'F
ing buttress flange, the posts and flanges extending down-

wardly in the shape of hooks cmbradng said beads, and

one of said hooks being partially separated frwn the adja-

cent post and thus forming a resilient damp.

buckctiSloader
wmiaai B. McLeaa, Ml --^ ~vr. -. -_ -

Pa., asaicaor to _ptavo^Corporation, FHIsiNUia, ra., a

cononOoo of ,

FBed Od 31, 1951, Ser. No. 774,744

2CMWL (CI.211-W)

h>8S oo

^i^^i^C;

. A rack for commercial refrigeraticta components con-

priring a pair of vertically spaced individual rectangular

frames, a vertical leg rigidly secured to each comer of

each frame maintaining said frames in spaced relation,

a plurality of guide members on the lower of said frames,

a plurality of refrigeration components supports mounted

for sliding naovement on said guide members, a vertically

mdttnted support panel deUchably secured to the npper-

most of said frames for supporting refrigeration control

components thereon, and hook means secured to said

uppermost of said frames for supporting said support

panel when detached from said frame.

2354,171
DISPLAY RACK

»„^ L. Metder, PaHsiisi Parii, NJ., aad labn D.
Waifc, Frceport, N.Y., awlgann to T^e Gillette Cons,

paay, Boalea, Maas., a corponitlon of Delaware
FBed Feb. 11, 1959, Ser. No. 794,443

SCWw. (0.211—114)
4. A diqilay rack for articles of merchandise, com-

prising an elongated base of sheet metal merging at both

1. In a bucket unloader wherein there is a boom, a

bucket-carrying main trolley niovable along the boom

having sheaves thereon, a clam shell type of bucket sus-

pended from the trolley cables passing over the sheave

to the bucket by means of which the bucket is suspended

and which are also for raising and lowering and op-

erating the same, an auxiliary trolley movable along the

boom having sheaves thereon around wluch the bucket

cables pass, said bucket caMes extending forwardly again

from the auxiliary trolley to a sheave located beyond the

forward limit of travel of the secondary trolley and from

the last-named sheave to operating drums, there being

a racking cable atuched to the main trolley extending

forwardly around a sheave at the forward end of the

boom, thence rearwardly along the boom around a rack-

ing drum, the racking cable from the racking drum then

extending over a sheave at the rear end of the boom,

forwardly over a sheave on the auxiliary trolley, and to

the rear end of the boom where it is anchored, the ar-

rangement being such that the racking cable and bucket-

operating cables coact in the auxiliary carriage to cause

said carriage to move in the same direction as the main

carriage but at half the speed and distance, the weight

of the bucket exerted over the sheaves on the auxiliary

normally acting in opposition to the tension on the rack-

ing cable, the herein-defined invention comprising a com-

pensating cable extending rearwardly from the main car-

riage around a sheave on the auxiliary carriage, then for-

wardly along the boom to a fixed point forward of the

forward limit of travel of the auxiliary carriage and effec-

tive to prevent slack in the racking cable if the wai^t

of the bucket is ineffective for such purpose.

e
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OTB HANDLING HANIPULATOM

Pl«4 My 17, 1997, flw. N^ CTMtS

S cKMr^<a. 214—1)

1. A remote-handling device for handling radioacd^
substances and the like, comprising a shielded cubicle
having an elevated narrow slot in a side wall thereof,
a carnage mounted for movement in said slot, rails

mounted on the cubicle for supporting said carriage dar-
ing its movement, a gantry mounted on said carriage and
movable therewith, a plurality of control means mounted
on said gantry for movement with the gantry and for
movement transversely to the direction of movement of
said carriage, a manipulator associated with said control
means within said cubicle, said control means including
mechanism operable from the outside of said cubicle for
operating said manipulator.

^^ 2,9S4Jtl
SEPARATION OP AKTICLIS FROM A ffTACK

a coapaay «f GffMt
FIM Mm.H 195t, 8sr. N^ 7a3,Ml

tCkkK (0.214—IJ)

1. Apparatus for separating in succession groups of
biscuits or like thin articles from the leading end of a
traveling column of such articles stacked face to face,
comprising a dead plate, said dead pfaM iaduding a step
leading to a surface for supporting tbt articles which
have traveled beyond said step, feeding means for iater-
mittentiy feeding said articles forward along the dead
plate, a support for the leading end of said column of
articles which is arranged to move with said articles as
they travel forwards, means for stopping said feeding
means when said support has traveled a predetermined
distance, a pusher operative after stoppage of said feeding
means to push the artickt immediately in advance of the
st^ into contact with aaid supporting surface, a tepv-

ator located at th« Uvvl o< said step and Dormally situ-

ated behind it, means for pgiodfcally actoatiag said sepa-

rator to apply forward pressuia to a portion litunlad

inmediatdy in advance of the stap of the reanmt of
said djiphifad articles, means for thereaftar rMBOviac
laterally from the column the group of articles in advaace
of the separator, mcaas for returning the support into

contact with the articles remaining in the column and
for restarting said feeding meaas.

HANDLOyCM
Mkk^Mlfii
loc, MklL, o

ll,19f7,8«.No.MMM
(0. 214—IM)

Mold handling mechanism for use in inserting and re-

moving a series of molds in and from a plurality of
vertically spaced compartments in a press provided with
a ram for lifting naovable platforms to apply pressure

to the series of molds, said mechanism comprising a
hollow support table having a flat horizontal top surface
over which the nwlds are slidabk. said table comprising
a canter plate, a pair of side plates on opposite sides

of said center plate spaced laterally from the side edges
ol said center plate to expose the interior of said table,

a power lift mechanism connected to said table for raising

and lowering the table to align it selectively with com-
partments in said press, sprocket members spaced longi-

tudinally of said support table, chain members on said
sprocket members and movable through the interior of
said table, slide means comprising a pair of horizontal
mambers each spanning the space between said center plat*
and one of said side plates and engaging in slkUng r«la-
tion the top surface of said center and side plates, guide
means extending from each of said members into the
space between said center plals and one of said ikla
plates, each of said guide means inchiding edge portions
in proximity to the side edges of the center aixi aide
plates for maintaining the horiiontal member in proper
alignment on said plates, and a ilapiiliiig flange oo each
of said horizontal members coaatdad to one of said gh«in
members, power means fixed relative to said taUa for
driving said sprocket means, and releasable coupling
means on said horizontal members selectively engageable
with a mold to insert it in or mo>ve it from a press com-
partment.

APPARATUS FOR cSsmUOlMLY FKRDING
COMPACTIBLB MATERIAL INTO A PRES-
SURIZED TANK

G. Dvraat. PIttsAcId, Mmb,, aasigBor to E. D.
PMiAeU, MMk, a coiFOtallea al

JtfT 13, 19S9, Ssr. Na. 124,713
aOdHL <CL214—17)

1. For continuously feeding compactible material into
a pressurized tank, appartus comprising a duct having aa
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outlet communicating with the tank, a closure for said said relatively smaller bucket and comprising at least

outlet which opens inwardly of the tank, pressure means one forwardly projecting hook disposed near the lower

for yieldingly urging the closure toward closed position, forward edge of the smaller bucket, and said lift meaos

and means for compacting material in said duct and being connectible with said relatively smaller bucket for

elevating the latter, whereby said forwardly projecting

forcing it through said outlet against the counteraction

of said pressure means, said closure being mounted to

tip relatively to said outlet as it moves away from the

outlet, thereby to deflect the compacted material to one

side of the outlet

2,9S4,tM
FLEXIBLE GAS SEAL FOR A BLAST FURNACX

Walter C. Wilfcrirtng, Chicago, DL, awlganr to

Mohr A Som, Chic^o, DL, a corfofaltoa af IDiwiis

Filed Dec 12, 1954, Ser. Na. 779J94
t Claims. (0.214-^

trip hooks engages the bar at the rear of said main bucket

in order to tilt the smaller bucket and therdby dump the

contents thereof into the main bucket while said main
bucket is in its normal load-carrying positicm resting di-

rectly oo the truck.

1. A flexible gas seal construction for the rev(rfving

distributor of a blast furnace having a rotating bell

hopper defining an outer cylindrical face, comprising in

combination: a fixed support ring affixed to the blast

furnace in the region of the juncture of the blast furnace

and the bell hopper and extending around said hopper;

a segmented ring mounted on said suppori ring and ex-

tending around said hopper, said rings coacting to define

an annular chamber facing the hopper wall and having a

generally rectangular cross section with a downwardly
beveled inner roof surface; a sealing ring having an outer

portion seated snugly in the outer portion of the cham-
ber, an inwardly extending support portion seated against

the roof of the chamber and a depending flexible lip

portion seated against the beveled inner roof surface and
extending inwardly of the same to bear against the hopper;

and a spring encircling the flexible lip below the lower
margin of the ceiling of said chamber to urge the flexible

lip against the bell hopper at all times.

to

2,954,445
MATERIAL HANDLING DEVICE

Uewdlya F. Seztoa, h^ Kalamazoo, Mkh.,
Borg-Wancr Corporatloa, Chicago, m., a

. of nifaiois

FHed Jaae 25, 1954, Ser. Na. 593,455
4CUBM. (CL214—77)

I. Tn material loading, hauling, and dumping apparatus,

the combination of a truck, a relatively large main bucket
completely independent of said truck which may be lifted

onto and lowered from said truck, a single hoist means
on the truck, lift means carried by said single hoist means
and connectible with said main bucket for elevating the

latter to a normal load-carrying position resting directly

on the truck from a position off the truck, a transversely

extending bar disposed at the rear of said main bucket,

a relatively smaller bucket, trip hook means noounted on

BALE LOADER ATT.
LdandF.N
FHed

9

nlCT^NTFOR VEHICLES
rdsoB, Brokaa Bow, Nebr.
4, 1957(Ser. No. 441,949

(0.214—M)

rO

1. A loader attachment of the class described, includ-

ing a support, a lifting member movably connected to

said support, a turning member movably connected to

said support, a bale assembly having a cross bar, means

connecting the lifting member to said cross bar, means

cdnnecting the turning member to said cross bar, trans-

versely spaced jaws iHvotally connected to said cross bar,

displaceable bars between said jaws and of shorter length

than said cross bar, means pivotally connecting the outer

ends of said dispIaceaUe bars to adjacent jaws, meaas

pivotally connecting the iimer ends of said displaceable

bars to each other, and means operatively coimected to

said displaceable members and positioned in the path of

a bale so as to be actuated thereby for moving the jaws

into engagement with the bale and the inner ends of the

displaceable members away from the cross bar.

2 954347
SELF-LOADING AND UNLOADING VEHICLE

FOR PALLETIZED LOADS
Gay Compagaari, 31751 Brash St^ MadisoB Heights,

Mich., assignor of one-half to Ralph S. Jofaastoa, Royal
Oak,Mlch^

FBed Sept 24, 1954, Ser. No. 743,977
2naiais (CL 214—54^

1. In a self-unloading motor vehicle for bricks and the

like having a tilting frame with extensions and a winch

s-»
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controlted cable, the combinatkMi wMl • pallet, flexible 2,954Jt9
kwd holdiiif meaoB, and a cam releMint okmm, taid NW^SKFILIABIJB POTIIE CAP
pallet releanbly aiBxed to said oabl« aad htnrtag a top MBh 8. Karfi^ Qiay^ HL^aailjpar «f
plate adapted to flex at its rearward eod aad a tapered laeok 1. Can, CMcaao, DL
center support rip^ aflaod thareuader aad
slightly taperedly forward firm said flcsiaf portiiMi of
the plate, said load boUiag means herjag a pair of cad
plalea aUdaUy disposed traamraaly on said paUat aad
adaplad to ba held togethar at Ihair arid-poiat ii iwtieal

taxing owfuuem. one end plate at the forward end and
the odwr end plate at the rearward end of said load, said

cam releasing mail aflxed to said tilting frame and
having a C frame wllh its upper portioa adapted to en-
gage the top of the plate of said pallet and a uniform pro-
gressively faced cam joumaled in the bottoai poctioa of
the C frame aad cooperatively engaged agafast Oe bot-

tom of the tapered center support of said pallet for releas-

ing said pallet onto the said cable.

2|954ffltt
TED VACUUM BOnUC

T(

Filed Sapt 3t, 1997. 8ar. No. it7#7t
iOakaa. (0.215—13)

1. In a vacuum bottle compriaing a double-walled
evacuated ^aas filler having a tubulation tip on the
bottom sorface thereof, the combination with such filler

of an outer jacket of generally cyUadrical coafornutioB
aad having a side wall formed at least partly of molded
plastk which is flexible in thin wftjoas, said jacket
comprising two parts, each of whkli iadades a part of
the plastic side wall of said iacket, said parts being
adapted to mate together overlappingly in an annular
zone, the mating portions of said parts being modified
on their adjoining faces to define a strain-actuated lock-
ing means, a thin web molded integrally with one of
said jacket parts adjacent said overlapping xooe, said
web extending inwardly from said side wall and being
centrally relieved to receive said tubulation tip, clamp
means carried by said jacket partially overlying the top
part of said filler, said filler in the asaembled vacanm
bottle being reailiently held between said clamping means
and said web, said web under such conditions being
fiexed, thereby providing resilient support for said filler

and straining at least one of said mating portions and
thereby actuating said locking aaMaa.

(CL 215—11)
o.7t74M

1. In combination, a container having a dispensing

neck, a cap device secured on top of «aid neck for render-
ing the container non-refillable and including a pair of
telescopically assembled memben cooperating to define at

least a pair of interconnected chambers on the interior

of the cap, a dispensing outlet connecting with one of
said chambers for withdrawing fhiid from the container,

aa air inlet connected with the other of said chambers,
each of said chambers communicating with the interior

of said oootataer, and valve means in each of said cham-
bers operable to permit dispensing of said fiuid through
the dispensing outlet when the container is tilted, said

valve means further operable to prevent fluid from being
introduced into the container from either said dispensing
outlet or air inlet in any position of the comaiaer.

1354Jt9%
BOTTLE CAP FOR GASIFIED DRINKS
A»crto Jaaa del Vallc, 374« RliaaiilB SL,

RasMM AJna. AiaMl^m
Jaa. 13, 1951, 8ar. N«. TtMM
5 nihil (CL215—52)

1. A bottle stopper coaapriaiag a tubular member hav*
iag aa upper end and a lower flexible body portioa having
a closed lower end and a plurality of transverse bellows-
like folds to provide for longitudina! expansion aad con-
traction of said body portion, a radially outwardly extend-
ing shoulder intermediate said npper end and said body
portion for abutting the edge of a bottle, a rigid cap
threadedly secured to the upper end, said cap having an
aperture therethrough providing communication between
the interior of said tubular member and the atmosphere,
whereby when said body portion is inserted into the neck
o( a bottle, increase of fluid pressure in the bottle tends
to upwardly longitudinally contract said body portion and
radially enlarge said folds into secure engagement with
the inner wall of the bottle
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2,954jt91

COMBINATION INKJLA1VD CARRYING
SOFT BAG AND PLASTIC JUG

BmoU baber, 432 121b St, BroakJya, N.Y.
Fled JaM It, 1952, Ser. No. 741,952

ICk^ (CL220—9)

riq a

wooden insulation panels secured around the inner pe-

riphery of the frame in side-by-side and in end-to-oid re-

lation to define a storage chamber, a gas and liquid im-

pervious lining incapable of self-sufficiency extending

loosely over the bottom of the storage chamber and up-

wardly around the inner periphery of the walls of the

storage chamber to above the normal liquid level to re-

ceive the Uquid being stored and means for supporting

the lining which includes a wooden spider connected to

the upper end portion of the lining and extending in-

wardly and downwardly in the storage chamber from the

upper end portion of the lining, and means for support-

ing the central portion of the spider against downward
movement in the storage chamber.

VESSEL FOR STOMSG COLD LIQUIDS
D. Doskcr, LonlsvUlc, Ky^ aaslgaor, bv bmsbc

to Coach latcraatioBal Mclbaac Lfaaited,

a cotporatioa of Ibe Babaaias
Filed Jaly 9, 1958, Ser. No. 747,412

14ClaiBis. (CL22»—11)

J^' <

A composite bag comprising an open top conical pail

formed of rigid plastic material, said pail having a rolled

top, and an outer container enclosing the pail, said con-

tainer having a cylindrical body with a hinged circular

cover, said cover and body carrying slide fastener tapes

with teeth disposed to be engaged for closing the con-

tainer, and a twisted looped strap secured to brackets at

diametrally opposed sides of said body, said cover being

formed with outer and inner flexible plastic panels, a

rigid circular lid disponed between the circular panels

for sealing the open top of the pail around the rolled top

thereof and insulation material disposed between the lid

and outer panel of the cover, said body having spaced

inner and outer walls with thermal insulation material

disposed between said inner and outer walls, and a rigid

circular member disposed at the bottom of the body be-

tween said inner wall and the thermal insulation material

for supporting the pail thereon.

2,954,293
INSULATED RECETTACLB

L. Sayre, Ncwtowa OUo, ssrifaur to

Heeida Can Compaay, dadaaati, OUo, a
tioa of OUo

Filed Oct 29, 1952, Ser. No. 7M,372
1 r I'm- (CL22B—17)

>. l/>.IflTT

5. In a vessel for storing cold liquids, a pair of hori-

rontally disposed, vertically spaced apart and vertically

aligned wooden rings; a plurality of vertically extending,

outwardly bowed ribs extending continuously from the

outer periphery of one ring to the outer periphery of the

other and attached thereto, said ribs being arranged in

uniformly circumfcrentially spaced apart relation to de-

fine, with said rings, a supporting frame for the vessel,

1. An insulated receptacle including an inno- container

having a vertically extending tubular wall open at its

un)er end and a bottom closing the lower end of said

wall, said wall having two pairs of horizontally fore-

shortened beads formed therein, the respective beads of

each pair projecting toward one another from opposed

wall portions, and all of said beads positioned on a com-

mem level adjacent the open end of said wall, a one-piece

removable tray made of a plastic material of a uniform

thickness that would normally provide a non-rigid, flexible

tray body, said tray having an upstanding continuous wall

and a bottom wall integrally joined to the bottom edge of

the iQMtanding wall, a continuous, outwardly projecting

shoulder integrally formed on the upper edge of the up-

standing tray wall, said shoulder having a peripheral con-

figuration to fit the interior contour of tbe vertical wall

of the container and having opposed portions thereof

overlapping and resting upon each pair of beads when the

tray b positioned within the inner container, and upstand-

ing partitions each extending across the interior of the

tray and integrally jomed along the bottom edge to U»e

tray bottom wall and joined at the ends to the interior

surface of the iqjstanding wall of the tray at opposed por-

tions of said wall that are located within the horizontal

confines of an opposed pair of beads, whereby the tray

in fuDy loaded condition may be tilted at a slight angle

to the level of opposed pairs of beads and lowered past

the beads for positioning in the bottom portion of the

inner container.

2,954,294
CLOSURE ASSEhfBLY

Rabcfft L. Fei«aB, CoDlasvinc aad Robert L. CanM,
East St Loals, DL, aasignon to ACF laiaatfka, la-

coiporated. New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of New
Jersey

FOcd Mar. 2S, 1957, Ser. No. 649,115
2aafans. (a. 229—25)

1. A closure assembly for an opening in a presnire

vessel comprising: a pressure vessel, a frusto conical
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dM pariphanl surface ci tht w»Il
ddtaiag the Cnalo eooiad opefliag uperintly ooovarg-
ing outwardly of the venel, a ckMure member for iMd
opening, the closure member being circular in plan and
having an outwardly converging tapered surface com-
mendag at the outer axial end of the cloaure member,
the nuudmum diameter of said closure member being
le« tkaa the minimum diameter of said fruato conical
opening, whereby the closure member may be inserted

through the frusto conical opening, the peripheral wall
surface of said frusto conical opening being spaced apart
from the tapered surface of ssiid closure member when
the closure member is in operative position providing
a space therebetween, a circumferential groove in said

closure member adjacent the iimer axial end of the U-
pered surface, a rigid metal load ring formed of two
substantially Mnu-cireular portions positioned in said

circumferential groove and extending radiaDy outward
toward the wall of the frusto conical opening, the pe-

ripheral surface of said ring within said groove coo-
fonning to the shape of said groove, the peripheral sar-

face of said ring adjacent the wall of the frusto oooica]
opening upered to correspond to the Uper of said wall,

said load ring capable of withsunding the internal pres-

mt of nid ytmd, a continuous metal fruato coakal
nnliiit >^^ > resilient material positioned txitOf out-

wardly and spaced from said load ring, the peripteral

surfaces of said sealing ring corresponding to the ad-

jacent tapered surfaces of said closure member and said

frusto conical opening, and means for manually drawing
said closure member axially outward to force said seal-

ing ring into intimate sealing contact with the wall of
said closure member and said frusto conical opening es-

tablishing an initial seal.

UNDKKGROUND ffTORAGE TANK
AND CL06URI CAP CONSTRUCTION
H.Ms»sil. rfctngn. m. iiiifiii iif

MaObefi, Rockforl, DL
22, 1954, flsr. N«. 457>«3

9CkiM. (a.22i—it)

7. In a Aller neck and closure cap combination com-
prising a filler neck having a bore and a ooonterbore pro-
vided therein with an annular shoulder defined therebe-
tween, a cap for said Back having a downwardly profect-
ing annular rim portion entered in said counterbore. and
a gasket ring arranged to be compressed between the
aforesaid annular shoulder and the downwardly project-
ing rim portion of said cap to effect a seal, improved

means for detachably securing said cap in place compress
ing said gttkM ring, oomprisiag a phvality of dreomfer-
entially elongated pro^ectiofis fai said bore ia ctrcimifer-

entially spaced relation below said annular shoulder ex-

tending radially inwardly, each projection having cam
surfaces extending drcumferentiany inwardly from the
top and bottom of the opposite ends, respectively, the

bottom cam surface on each projection being adjacent
the top cam surface of the next projection, and a phi-

rality of elongated spring tongues mounted on the bottom
of said cap extending radially outwardly from the center
thereof and arranged so that the outer end portions there-

of are movable downwardly in the spaces between said

projections and are disposed approximately in the hori-

zontal plane of the ends of the bottom cam surfaces when
the cap is seated, said tongues being sprung downwardly
when slidably engaged with the bottom cam suifaces in

the rotation of the cap in a closing directioa, whereby to
effect comprsssioa of the gasket ring, and said tongues
betag qmmg upwardly when slidably engaged oo the
top can surfaces when the cap is turned in the opporiH
directioii, whereby to unseat the cap, the outer end por-
tion of said spring tongues being T-«lutpad providing
laterally projecting arms on opposite ritfn thereof, one
of which arms has a downwardly and outwardly inclined

top surface for slidable engagement with the bottom cam
surface associated therewith, and the other of which arms
has an upwardly and outwardly inclined bottom surface
for slidable engagement with the top cam surface

dated therewith.

23S4Jm
ncR Sasi

In a sealing structure for an oil filter or the like, the

oombination of: a ^container havug an annular gasket
receptade with vertical, concentric inner and outer walls

and a bottom wall joining the inner wall at an acute
angle, with said outer wall !>ubstantially shorter than said

iimer wall; a cover for mating with said container and
endosiif said gasket receptade, said cover having a
flared lower end tenniiMffag ia a vertical outer wall, with
the vertical outer wall joining the flared end at an obtuse
angle, and with said vertical outer wall coincidem with
the vertical outer wall of said container; a gasket com-
prising a ring of resOieat material with, when relaxed.
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paralld, concentric Inner and outer walls and a cross

section in the form of a parallelogram, with the angle

at one comer corresponding to said acute angle, said

gasket being positioned in said gasket receptacle engaging

said inner and bottom walls and with one acute angled

comer engageable with said obtuse angle of said cover;

and means for clamping said cover against said container

for sealing engagement with said gasket.

2,954,897
SAFETY PRESSURE RELIEF DEVICE

FnmkUn A. Hansen and Rol>cit S. Coffmaa,

City, Mo., assignors to Black, SIvalls A Bryson, lac,

Kansas Oty, Mo., a corporatkM of Delaware

Filed Feb. 15, 1954, Ser. No. 545,472

SOafani. (a. 226—99)

a slot transversely therethrough, a sheU-likc open botuxn

cover having a slot centrally through the top thereof to

have said hand gripping portion disposed therethrough

and the bottom portion of said hand gripping porUon

frictionally engaged therein and the bottom of said cover

being disposed about said flange to fricUooally engage

the same whereby said cover is securely held in position

by frictional engagement with said flange at its bottom

and by frictional engagement with the bottom of said

hand gripping portion at its top.

2,954399 ^
COLLAPSIBLE CARRIER FOR BOTTLES

AND THE LKE
i.^ ^ Joseph SknUvik, 42—14 Astoria Blvd.

Filed Aof. 12, 1959, Ser. No. 833,324

4 aalms. (Q. 22«—110)

2,954,898
KIT STRUCTURE

Lois R. Frcebcrg, Sonth St Panl, Minn.

(1237 98th Lane NW., Coon Rapids. Minn.)

Filed Oct 19, 1959, Ser. No. 847,379

2 Claims. (CL 220—192)

3. A safety pressure relief device adapted to be posi-

tioned across a relieving passageway and retained in such

position between a pair of clamping rings surrounding

said passageway and having opposed, flat annular clamp-

ing surfaces, said device comprising, a rupturable mem-

ber which is of sufficient strength to rupture at a pre-

determined pressure, said rupturable member having a

flat outer annular rigid flange portion and a central

concavo-convex rupture portion, and a rigid positioning

member, said positioning member having a flat outer an-

nular flange portion secured to said flat outer flange por-

tion of said rupturable member on the convex side there-

of, said positionmg member also having a central up-

standing frustro-conical positioning portion encircling

said concavo-convex rupture portion, said flat outer an-

nular portions of said mpturable member and said posi-

tioning member being adapted to be clamped between

said ring surfaces, and said central upstanding frustro-

conical positioning portion of said positioning member

being adapted to contact the inner edge of one of said

ring surfaces to center said rupturaWc member properly

within said relieving passageway.

1. A collapeible carrier for beverage containers com-

prising a rectangular-shaped bottom wire frame having

side, end and intermediate spaced wires, a rectangular-

shaped upper frame having side, end and shaped intersect-

ing intermediate wires, and a pivotal handle on the upper

frame, the connection between the upper and bottom

frames including a pair of U-shaped bars at eadi side

of the carrier, the bight portions of the bars of each pair

of bars being juxUposcd, a sleeve encircling the juxu-

poscd bight portions of each pair of bars, the free ends

of the leg portions of the upper U-shaped bars pivotally

fastened to the side and intermediate wires of the upper

frame, the free ends of the leg portions of the lower U-

shaped bars pivotally fastened to the intermediate and

side wires of the lower frame, the pivotal connection of

each free end of the leg portions including loops adja-

cent the free ends of the leg portions loosely fitting over

the top of the intermediate wires otf the upper frame and

under the bottom of the side bars of the lower frame, and

loops oo the extreme ends of the leg portions outwardly

of the first-named loops and loosely fitting under the

side bars of the upper frame and over the side bars of

the lower frame, said inner and outer loops being disposed

in planes at right angles to each other.

2,954,900

CAP FEEDING APPARATUS
Wmmr E. Brabaker, Frceport Hi., assignor to National

Dairy Products Corporation, a corpcMration of Dela-

1. A carrying device forming a cosmetic kit having in

combination, a base portion substantially rectangular in

plan adapted to receive and support therein a certain

number of cosmetic items, a vertical flange extending

about said base portion spaced inwardly of the periphery

thereof, a spindle upstanding centrally of said base por-

tion, a hand gripping portion at the upper free end of

said spindle, said hand gripping portion being substan-

tially rectangular in horizontal section having a sub-

stantially parallelepiped bottom portion and an upper

portion of decreasing transverse dimension and having

Filed Dec 20, 1954. Ser. No. 429,478

2aainis. (a. 221—211)
2. Apparatus for individually dispensing shallow caps

of thin and stracturally weak material from the lower

end of a stack of such caps which are positioned with

their open end in upwardly facing disposition, said ap-

paratus comprising a frame, an elongated, generally verti-

cal, magazine carried on said frame for aligning the caps

in a generally vertical stack, a first stack-supporting means

carried on said frame and including a pair of opposed,

movable supporting elements, means for operably mov-

ing said supporting elements relative to a stack-support-

ing position in underiying relation to the tower end of the
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stitute the sole support for retaiakif th« caps wtthia
magarine in generally perpendicular relation to the kngth-

direction thereof, a aecood stack-supportinf means
oa said frame in elevated relatioa to said

tupporting eieaieats, said second stack-supporting

indnding a pair of opposed, movable clamping akments
Mch ksviag a resilient cap engaging section proportioned
for simultaneous engagement with a plurality of the caps
indnding engagement with the lowermost cap, means for

operably moving said clamping elements between stack
engaging and stack disengaging positions, picker means
carried on said frame for elevating the lowermost cap
and the overlying stack from said first supporting ele-

ment3 to a position to permit engagement by said resilient

OcroBn 4, IMO

iag through which said neck is prattctiMa for placing it

in ogn-mtive pouring poaitioa, the tearh of said neck in

tho diiVGliao in which it is folded being such that the
discharge end of said neck normally underlies the adia-

cent boundary of said access opening, whereby a por-
tion of said neck when folded, is insertable beneath the
adjacent pgrtion of the outer carton directly against a
wall of said body, to maintain said neck valve in closed
and sealed position.

2,954j9f2
FOR AGRICULTURAL MACHINES

SloUaiid, Hynids AH* 3, Oslo, NorwaynM Not. 5, IHtTSst. No. iu^U
I pHorlty, appUcadon Norway Nor. 7, 19M

3 nslaii (CL23»—239)

ct the lowermost portion of the stack including
wgagrment of the lowermost cap, means for with-

drawing the lowermost cap, means for operably moving
said picker means to effect elevation of said stack when
said clamping elements are out of engagement with the
stack, to effect withdrawal of the lowermost cap after
engagement of the stack by said resilient sections and
after removal of said first supporting elements from Mid
position underlying the stack, and to release the lower-
most cap after withdrawal from the stack, a stationary
chute means carried on said frame in position for receipt
of the lowermost caps from said picker means, said sta-
tionary chute means being operative to invert and conduct
the caps to a point at which the caps are applied to a
complementary container, and means for sequentially ac-
tuating said means for operating said first supporting ele-
ments, said clamping elements, said withdrawing means
and said picker means.

C0MF06TTE PACKAGE
W. Wiastcad, BaWaMita, Md.,

Hedwin Corporaliaa, IT lllw i i HJ _
af Marr^^^

'

/^Fla* Oet 2f. 1954, Sar. Na. C1M27
SHiliii (CL tn—lU)

K In a composite package, an outer carton and a
separable inner container, said inner container having a
semi-rigid body portion, a semi-rigid neck forming a
filling and pouring spout projecting from said body por-
tion and foldable onto an adjacent wall thereof to form
a valve, severable means oa said outer carton defining a
displaceable portion, said displaceable portion being po-
sitioned in proximity to said neck and upon displacement
with respect to said outer carton providing an access open-

1. In a dispenser for agricultural machines, in com-
bination: a supply container in which the material in-

tended for distribution is stored; an upwardly diverging
substantially cup-shaped member in said container hav-
ing a substantially venical axis of symmetry and mount-
ed for rotation about said axis, said member having a
lower part defining at least one opening through which
the material may freely enter from the container; and
stirring means in said container connected for rotation
with said member and located substantially beneath said
opening and underlying said opening for giiiding the
material from the container in a continuous stream to-

ward and through the opening and upwardly into said
member when the member is rotated, said stirring meaiu
comprising an arm having an end disunt from the cup
shaped member and an extension connected with said end
and disposed below said opening and extending rearward-
ly with respect to the direction in which said member
rotates, said extension having a surface inclined upward-
ly and away from the axis of said member.

23543«3
DISPE^BKR VALVE FOR PRESSURIZED

CONTAINERS
M. Comas, Loa Aafslis, CaW., ssslaaai Id
Pispausm, lac., a carposadoa of CaWotala
Fled Oct 11, 1M7, Ssr. No. M9,533

laOalBM. (a. 321—394)
1- A valve for dispensing pressurized fhiids comprising:

a flexible, normally straight tubular nozzle; a valve seat

formed in an upstream end of said nozzle; an internal

abutment in said nozzle disposed downstream of said seat

October 4, 1960

and facing downstream: a poppet having a head formed

with a protruding edge normally seated against said seat

Intermediate of the extremhics thereof to c»o« »»»<»»«;

rle and a relatively rigid stem received m the bore of saw

nozzle whereby flexure of said nozzle moves said edge oil
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by said hotmng flange and adapted to open r^^^
subatmospheric pressure In the container a •«P«*?J*»^
duit formed in said housing flange •n<»^~""«^~,'^

said air inlet device, said air inlet device havmg a^
member, said container containing a <»«P»^^^"S
containing dUphragm means arranged to control said

laid seat to open said nozzle; and a resibcnt prong

formed on said stem at a point therein downstream from

said head and engaged with said abutment in a flexed con-

dition whereby to resiUenUy urge said edge against said

seat as aforesaid, said prong being sufficiently resilient to

further flex and permit said head to move off said scat

upon flexure of said nozzle as aforesaid.

a GAS PRESSURE TYPE DISPENSING
CONTAINER CAP

Joseph B. Potocxky, iTJJS^^;!*' %r*aS"^
FUed Oct 13, 1958, Ser. No. 767,9«#

tt< 21 Claiiiis. (CL222—394)

valve member, said dispensing device comprising a sUde

cjui^e" which is adapted to be pulled out and accom-

modates said dispensing means, and a spnng-loadod

ch^I valve provided in said slide cylinder on the side

thereof facing the container and arranged to open auto-

ma Slly in response to superatmosphenc P;e^ »

the container, said check valve being arranged to be in-

accessible from the outside.

2,9S4,9M ^„„^
AUTOMATIC HANDl£JG EQUyv^^^

Ridph M. Lamade, ''- C«;««JJ!»" 5;Z?^g^
"1S*Haate, Carmelo A. D* Ma«lo, ^aWumj, Gjojg

^^S- J^'' iwn^792,151
27 Claims. (0.223—1)

1 A device for actuating a valve, operable in response

to the application of a predetermined force on said valve,

uid device comprising: a member, said member being

spaced from said valve and movable toward said valve

upon the application of pressure on said member; and

means intcrposabic between said valve and said memt>er

only in a predetermined altitude of the device, whereby

when said device is arranged in such attitude, pressure

applied to said member is transmitted via said means to

said valve, thereby to actuate the valve.

2,954,905 ,^^,^
UQUID CONTAINER WITH DISPENSING

DEVICE
CWslDph Karageorgleg, 5, Wotfcrsbcrggassa,

Vienna XTV, Aaatrla

FUed Not. 9, 1959, Ser. No. •51,195

I ItClalias. (CL222—4t3)
1 A liquid container having an opening through

which the container can be filled, cleaned and its con-

tents can be dispensed, said container being adapted to

assume a dispensing position in which said opening is m
'

the lower part of the container, said container compns-

ing screw means inserted hi said opening, and a dispens-

ing device tightly and non-rotatably mounted in said

screw means and adapted to be locked and closed and

sealed, said dispensing device comprising a housing

flange, dispensing means mounted in said housing flange

and adapted to be pulled out of said screw means sepa-

rately of said bousing flange, an air inlet device carried

1 Apparatus for automatically processing a pair of

hosiery, comprising feeder means adapted »« «ceivc a

pair of hosiery aligned within predetermined limits with

respect to said feeder means, tagging means for placing

a tag in a predetermined location along the top edge

of said hosiery, first folding means incorporating leg-

folding means for folding said hosiery ^Pf^'''["V ^
IH

half lengthwise and foot-folding means adapted to fold

back the foot portion of said hosiery, second folding

means adapted to fold said hosiery approximately m

half again, insert-placement means adapted to provide a

paper interliner between the folds in said hosiery, stamp-

ing means adapted to apply a design to the welt of said

hosiery, transport means operating between and m co-

operation with said feeding means, tagging means, first

and second folding means, insert-placement means ano

stamping means and ammged to transport said hosiery

successively from each one of said means to each sue

ceeding one of said means, and mechanical dnvmg means
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adapted to drive, control and time the operation of each
of the afofcsaid meant whereby taid article is proceaaed,

traasportcd and delivered.

W4^^
DRAPERY PLEATING MACHINE

HaraU R. BM, S19 N. Movoe 9L, Dtatm, ID.

Sept. It, 195t, Ser. No. 7<lJ3t
fCtaftM. (a.233-^M)

1. A drapery pleating machine comprising the com-
bination of a frame, a hoist bar movable with respect
to said frame, clamps oo said hoist bar into which the

permanent pleats of a drapery are adapted to be fas-

tened, a sutionary pleater bar carried by said frame and
q^eced from said host bar, a movable pleating bar
carried by said frame, and pleating fingers carried in

fixed positions by said bars and interdigitatcd with each
other when said movable bar is brought adjacent to said
stationary pleater bar and with the drapery material be-
tween said interdigitated ffaigers.

FOLDING TABLE IMPROVEMENTS
Daa R. Plehal, RedoMlo BeMk, Caflf., MaigBor to The

Uatpnai CnipBBy, lacoipowted, MliiMapolh, Mln^
acorpofalioa ef MiaocaoCa

M. 27, 19St, Ser. Ne. 711,444
ISOahat (0.223—37)

1. A shirt folding marhmr comprising a table, support
means mounted on i^ table for rocking movement at
one end of said table, a size plate mounted on said sup-
port means being mounted in a position so as to over-
hang said table, a plurality of swingable folding elements
naounted on said support means so as to extend over said
table, means for rocking said support means in a direc-
tion to lower said size plate and said folding elements
onto said table, means mounted on the suppiMi means

and connected to said folding elements for act^ming aaid

foldiag elements in succession through foldhag paths,

return means for effecting a return of said »^"«*«fig

to an initial position to return said folding ele-

to their respective initial positions, means con-

nected to said return means for controlling said retiim

means, and means operated by said actuating means dur-

ing the actuation of said folding elements for rendering

said return means ineffectual until operation of said con-

trol meant.

\
23543t9
ROD HOLDER

A. MDItr and Robert L. Waltcn, PMbte, Cel«n
to Tke ColoffMlo FIAtav Rod HoM«

PmMo, Cole, a cafporatfaa ef
FBed Od 2#. 1957; 8er. No. tnjm

SCIntaH. (CL224—5)

2. A fishing rod holder comprising: a flat base plate

including means to connect the same to the wearing ap-

parel of a user; an elongated, straight, tubular socket hav-

ing a longitudinal fishing-rod-receiving bore opening upon
at least one end of the socket, the length of said socket

extending parallel to the plane of the base plate, said

socket bemg pivotally connected to the base plate, the

axis of the pivotal connection extending normally to said

length of the socket; a pair of blocks, said blocks being
fixed to and projecting laterally outwardly from opposite

sides of the socket; detent pins mounted in the blocks
for rotation, and for movement in the direction of their

lengths in paths parallel to said pivot axb, the plate hav-
ing a series of openings curved about said pivot axis, the

detent pins being registrable with selected openings in

correspondingly selected positions to which the socket is

rotated about said axis and being longitudinally movable
in one direction through said openings to releasably lock

the socket in each selected position of adjustment to

which it is so rotated, said detent pins including laterally

projecting stop pins at one end and the blocks including

shoulders at one side of the detent pins against which
said stop pins bear on longitudinal movement of the de-
tent pins in an opposite direction out of the openings
and on rotation of the detent pins in the blocks, the stop
pins and shoulders cooperating to hold the detent pins
out of the openings; and springs circumposed about the

detent pins and tensioned to bias the same in the first

named direction, the shoulders having recesses extending
radially from the axis of rotation of the detent pins and
receiving the stop pins to engage the detent pins against

rotatable movement when the stop pins are engaged
against the shoulders.

2.954,91f
FILM-DISPENSING APPARATUS

Leslie John Moocrieff, Loo^oo, Eaglaad, atilgaiii to
BrMak Cdaoeae Liaitod, a cmfot Ĥm ef Great
Britato

Filed Mar. 29. 1957, Ser. No. 649,411
Claims priority, applicatioa Great Brftato Apr. 16, 19S<

4Clatoii. (CL225—2t)
1. A device suitable for dispensing separate lengtht of

packaging film from a spool in a direction hereinafter

\
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designated as "forward" and "in front or said spool, said

device comprising: means for mounting the spool to

route about a horizontal axis, a saw-toothed blade fixed

in front of the spool axis and parallel to the spool axis,

a frame mounted to twing about a horizontal axis be-

tween the blade and the spool-axis, said frame carrying

near its forward end and rigidly attached thereto a guard

for and in front of the baWe, and carrying behind said

•«>3 .i, «
V k

guard guide means for guiding the film from the spool

past the blade, and means for yieldably urging the frame

into a position such that the said guard shields the blade,

the arrangement being such that with the film threaded

between the frame and the guide means and the guard

in its operative position, tension on the film swings the

frame into a position in which the blade is exposed so

that the film can be cut across by giving it a slight move-

ment on to and across the teeth of the blade.

\

ERRATUM
For Oass 226—9 see:

Patent No. 2.854,865

tape at an instantaneous tape-contacting arc, said spool

having an interior diameter slightly greater than the di-

ameter of said hub to maintain a small operatidg dear-

ance between said hub and said spool, providing at the

instantaneous tape-contacting arc of said spool an m-

stantaneous clearance area of opening sufficient to im-

pede without preventing flow of operating air between

said hub and said spool by presenting a finite operating

clearance impedance; a multiplicity of ports arranged

about the periphery of said spool to conduct operatiiig

air through said spool, the number and dimensions of said

ports instantaneously positionable within the insUntane-

ous tape-contacting arc being maintained to provide a

large port area of opening for passing operating air sub-

ject to a low port impedance; a row of circumferentially

extending slots arranged longitudinally along said hub

between said duct means and the surface of said hub,

said row of slots defining the instantaneous tope-contart-

ing arc, said slots being staggered with respect to said

ports to require passage of operating air through said

operating clearance, the number and dimensions of said

slots being maintained to provide a large slot area of

opening to pass operating air subject to a low slot im-

pedance; the dimensional relationships being maintained

in said operating clearance, ports and slots such that the

clearance area of opening is smaller than either the port

area of opening or the slot area of opening, and the

clearance impedance to operating air is greater than the

sum of the port impedance and the slot impedance to

provide effective control of the distribution of operating

air to the instantaneous tape-contacting arc of said spool,

whereby, in providing ballast to the operating air path

between said ports and said sloU, the operating clear-

ance, through dimension control, is effective to perform

an affirmative function.

2,954,911
TAPE DRIVE ^ ^

Heard K. BanaMlfter, Verbank, and Lorit B. Fdcrnbcwl,

PoogUecpdc, N.Y., assignors to Intcmtlonal Boti-

eta MacUnes Corporation, New Yoit, N.Y., a cor>

poratioa of New York
nied lane 25, 1958, Ser. No. 744,594

SdalBM. (CL224—95)

•i >• *i 1

2,954,912
^^ , INSULATED PERISHABLE FOOD CARTON
'<*owd Boti- i>oaald B. KarfcM, Lcxii«toa, Ky., aarignor to ExccM>-
^ V - Therm Container Corporation, Lexington, Ky., a cor-

oration of Kcatadcy
Filed Am- 26, 1957, Ser. No. 6tt,322

4Clalnu. (CL 229—3.5)

I. In a tape drive, a pneumatic capstan comprising

a peripheral rotatable spool having an operating surface

for contacting the tape at an instantaneous operating area,

a central non-rotatable hub having a cavity lying under

said upe-contacting surface, an externally controllable

poppet valve internal to said hub and spool and bisecting

said cavity into a pressure section and a vacuum section,

means for supplying pneumatic pressure and suction to

respective sections of said cavity, and duct means opening

into said cavity at the point where said valve bisects said

cavity, to apply selectively pressure or suction through

said spool to the instantaneous operating area of said

operating surface.

5. A pneumatic element for carrying tape, consisting

of an essentially cylindrical hub having longitudinally

extending air duct means for conduction of operating

air; a peripheral rotatable spool mounted on said hub,

said spool having an exterior surface for contacting the

1. For use in packaging, storing in refrigeration cabi-

nets, when being transported, and when otherwise han-

dling hot, cold, or frozen food producU for unit con-

sumption; a foil-clad semi-rigid carton whose wall por-

ticms and component portions are constructed from flexi-

ble, foldable laminated sheet material embodying interior

and exterior surface-covering thin imperforate aluminum

foil laminates and a semi-rigid laminate of insulation

material sandwiched between said foil laminates, said

foil laminates being spread and flatly superimposed upon

and bonded to opposite but respectively adjacent sides erf

said insulated laminate, the entire inner and outer sur-

faces and body portion of the latter having a myriad of

non-communicating dead air cells, said inner and outer

surfaces covered by the foil laminates and providing cov-

ered dead air pockets, and said foil laminates having pre-

requisite conductive and radiant heat reflective proper-
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tiM fuDctioniag to maiauin the lowest temperature poe-

sibie when said cartoo has been stored at upper levels

io self-service refriferation cabinets and the like.

nMVMS L>»

INSULATOR CONTAINIR
4Ul Howw< Weetan

Mf If. 19S7, to. N^ (72.942
TClitii (6.229^14)

m.

1. An insniatim cootainer cooprisinf flap and
portions drflning an eoclceed storafe space, wall portioaa

ipgoatd mrfaoM of said flap and sida porttei,
ddUof dbcrete coadauous unobetmcted pMMt»-

wayi between said opposed wall portions of said flap and
side portions, each of said passafeways being arranfed
about a complete peripheral portion of said f^mtfii^ft

when in the normal doeed

LOCl^G COTSTAINnt
J. HMlffey. MUdk

Dec 1, 19Sa, See. No. TH^tT
ICUhB. (eL229-.34)

A produce container formed from a unitary foldabte
blank of flberboard adapted for setting up into a unitary

receptacle having relatively tapering sides, comprising s

substantially rectangular bottom wall, side wall members
extending outwartfly from opposite longitudinal nurginal
side edges of said bottom wall, end flap members ex-

tending from opposite end edges of said side walls, end
wall members separate from said end flaps extending
from opposite ends of said bottom wall, said end wall
members being provided with slits forming hand-grip
flaps and with flap receiving openings, safd end flap mem-
bers being provided with rectangular cutouts adapted to

cooperate to form further flap receiving openings, said

end wall members having laterally extending wings, said

side wails having wing receiving openings, said side walls
being bendable relative to the horizontal bottom wall imo
substantially upright positions, the end flap members
betag bendable inwardly relative to the sida watts with

said eod wall members and end flap members at opposite

ends of the receptacle in overlapping position, the end

wall aeiafcaii having inwardly tapered extensions foid-

•Mb ovtr the aod flap members so that said flap receiving

vgniatf and cutouts are in ragistratioa with said flaps

being extended through the flap receiving openings and
cutouts and folded upwardly, said wings being extended

through said wing receiving openings to prevent separa-

tion of said exteaskms and end flap members, said wings

having hook extansiow thereon for locking said wings

on the outer sidea of said side walls, and a rectangular

matal strip haviag a U^haped cross section overlying

tree edfn of aald tide walls and said end flap

and vatelying said end wall members.

2,954.915
SANTTAKY-OraNlNG KAGS

1. Paepyw. 9t. Lauls, Mo.. aM%Bor to

HifMr A Wat Ca^ 8L LovIb, Mo., a
•i Htlwiwl
nM Oct 1, 1957tte. Ma. M7.434

ICkte. (CL

A sanitary-opening bag ceariatiAg of an elongated

paper-tube having normally flat parallel front and back

walls connected along their longitudinal margins by bel-

lows p^»^^f^ side-walls, the back wall proiecting at one

end beyood the traiuverse eixi-margin of the front wall

in the provision of a bottom flap, said frmit wall alao

being severed from the side walls along both of its longi-

tudinal margins for a short distance inwardly from the

IfMrrerse end-margin hi the provisiofl of a stay-flap,

said stay-flap being folded back upon the front wall aiid

permanently secured by adhesive thereto, said bottom

flap being lotafer than, aad Mded back over, the suy-

flap and secured to the front wall inwardly of the inner

end of the folded-back stay flap by a film of frangible

adhesive which will break apart in response to a sharp

pull oo the bottom flap.

2.954.914
SELF-CONTAINID ENVELOPE OTENER

Joespk Mela. 27 Ave. de la Victolra. Nice, Fhuce
Filed Nov. 29. 1957, to*. No. 499491

2CWM. (0.229—54)

I. An envelope comprising a front panel and a rear

portion, a hinge fold between the lower edge of said

front panel and the lower edge of said rear portion, a

ribbon adhered along the interior, lower edge portion of

said front panel with the lower edge of taid ribbon coin-

ciding with the hinge fold, said ribbon extending sub-

stantially fully along the length of said hinge fold and
having an extension at one end, said extension passing

tltfough a slit in said front panel, said slit being posi-
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tioned hi said front panel m a position diagonally spaced

from a comer of said front panel said extension being

positioned diagonally against and adhered to the exterior

surface of said front panel.

2.954.917

ELECTRIC SWINGING C<»OTIEa§OR
PHaiftek Bayer, StirtHart

to Lkeatia Pata^-V

COMBINATION ENGINE AND
COMPRESSOR UNTT

G. MacOer. Erie. Pa., aastgaor to AJax

Works, Cony, P*.

'^IM

•M*.

. Dec. 7, 1954. to. Na. 424.U4
priority, appUcatloa Germany Dec 7, 1955

fe.

I . In an dectro-mechanical system combining an elec-

tro-magnetic oscillatmg system comprising a stationary

electro-magnetic member, an oscillating member, and

pole means associated with each of said two members

and comprising pole portions facing each other, with a

fluid-conveymg mechanical machine driven by said os-

cillating member the combination of rectifying means

for exciting said oscillating system with half waves de-

rived from an electrical alternating current source, a

plurality of pole portions forming the pole means of at

least one of said two members, the difference between

the number of pole portions associated with each of said

two members being one, means for maintaining said

oscillating member when at rest, in such a position rela-

tive to said stationary electro-magnetic member that the

pole teeth of the pole means of one of said members

face the interstices between the pole teeth of the pole

means of the other of said members, the first of said

half waves thus forcing said oscillating member into the

flrst end position and the following of said half waves

forcing said oscillating member into the second end po-

sition, and means for adjusting the oscillating system to

a natural resonance corresponding to half the frequency

of the AC. current obtained from said electrical alternat-

ing current source, said fluid-conveying mechanical ma-

chine comprising a piston, an elongated cylinder for said

piston, and a plurality of pressure pipes, said elongated

cylinder comprising a cyHnder and tn intermediate piece,

said intermediate piece prolongating said cylinder, an

intermediate valve, said intermediate valve being ar-

ranged within said elongated cylinder at the point of

reversal of said piston, said intermediate valve dividing

the interior space of said elongated cylinder into a com-

ynmion space in which said piston shuttles back and

forth and a dampening space, further comprising a pm-
sure valve, uid pressure valve shutting said dampening

space against said pressure pipes except for a minimum

pressure allowed within said dampening space and against

which the piston has to act.

A combination compressor engine assembly comprismg

a generally horizontal block, a pair of spaced apart pwallej

engine cylinders secured to said block, a pair of spacwl

apart parallel compressor cylinders secured to said block,

said compressor cylinders and said engine cylinders be-

ing disposed in a horiiontal plane with said compressor

cylinders extending from the side of said block opposite

said engine cylinders, said compressor cylinders being

spaced apart a substantially greater amount than said

engine cylinders, a crankshaft mounted in said block hav-

ing a plurality of throws with one of said throws being

aligned with each of said cylinders, a piston in each of

said cylinders, means connecting the piston in each of

said cylinders to the throw of said crankshaft aligned

therewith, the crankshaft throws aligned with said engine

'cylinders being disposed 180 degrees apart on said crank-

shaft and being disposed equidistantly on opposite sides

of the longitudinal center of said crankshaft, said crank-

shaft throws aligned with said compressor cylinders being

disposed 180 degrees apart on said crankshaft and dis-

posed 180 degrees apart from the adjacent crankshaft

throw aligned with one of said engine cylinders, the crank-

shaft throws aligned with said compressor cylinders being

disposed equidistantly on opposite sides of the longitudinal

center of said crankshaft, and means mounting said crank-

shaft in said block for roUtion therein, the throws aligned

with said compressor cylinders are substantially shorter

than the throws aligned with said engine cylinders where-

by said pistons in said compressor cylinders will have a

subsuntially shorter stroke than the pistons in said engine

cylinders, said means mounting said crank shaft in said

block for rotation therein including a plurality of roller

bearings deuchably secured to said crankshaft and to said

block, one of said roller bearings being positioned inter-

mediate the opposite ends of said crankshaft, and having

an internal diameter sufficiently large to permit the thread-

ing of said bearing over the throws of said crankshaft to

assemble said bearing on said crankshaft.

2.954.919

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR INOREAS.
ING THE PUMPING EFFECT OF A ROTAT-
INC DISC

Peiw 8ciihnidK>hm, 41 Mmny St. N«w Yoik 7, N.Y.

F1M F«b. 24, 195S. to. No. 717,759

2ClalM. (O. 23«—llf)
I. Apparatus for increasing the pumping effect of a

rotating disc for pumping the surrounding fluid compris-

ing a routable shaft, a flexible disc affixed at its center

to said shaft so as to rotate with said shaft, said disc hav-

ing an upper surface and a lower surface and said surfaces

having a center zone around said shaft and an outer xone

extending from the peri^iery towards taid center vmc.
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a plurality of stationary co-pumping wall elements in

a flxed poaition relative to said disc, each of said elemenu
lying in a plane sub^antially normal to the axis of said

alMtft and in the outer zone of said disc and in cloae prox-
imity to one of said surfaces of said disc, and each of said

elements having a surface forming a relatively small por-

tion as compared to tha surface of said disc, and «acb

of said wall elements substantially diametrically arranged

opposed to the other of said wall elamcatt whereby the

part of said disc which approaches, paaaea and leaves

the location of each of said wall elements will move to a

sinuous pattern leaving the plane of rotation and return-

ing to it thereby augmenting the friction between the sur-

face of said disc and the surrounding fluid.

AUTOMATIC RURAL MAIL BOX SIGNAL
All bniw Hmr, ItD. I, MMdetowa, N.Y.

Maar i, 19S9, Sar. N«. •ll,4tl
ICUk (Ctaia—35)

In a mail box signal, the combination which com-
prises a back plate having a foot depending from the

lower edge, fingers extended from the back plate for at-

taching the back plate to the rear end of a mail box, ver-

tically spaced upper and lower eyes exteiuled from the

back plate and idigned with said foot, a rod having a

ball on the upper end and a sleeve on the lower end
extended through said eyes and positioned with the lower

end resting on said foot, the lower eye having an elon-

gated slot therein to permit the lower end of the rod to

slide from the foot, a clip designed to be attached to the

door of the mail box anid having eyes depending there-

from, and a bar pivotally mounted in the eyes of the

clip and positioned to extend through the foot depend-
ing from the back plate to push the lower end of said

rod from the foot upon opening of the door of the mail
box,_

2354,921
REGISTER REVERSING AND ENGAGING

MECHANISM
Natala Capallara, Imn, Itely, MrigMr to I« C OMradl

*CS#jL,Ima, Italy

N«T. 17, 1953, Scr. No. 392,M«
I priwity, appiicatloa Italy Nov. 22, 1952

14Cldma. (CL 235—MJ)
1. In an adding and subtracting machine, a register

comprising a cradle frame supporting two sets of inter-

meshing register wheels, a first set of actuators for said

wheels, a second set of actuators for said wheels, means
for reversing said register for addition and subtraction,

cycling means, means for conditioning the machine for

amount entering operations, means for conditioning the

machine for toul taking operation*, and means for selec-

tively shifting said cradle frame toward and from either

set of actuators to engage said wheels and said actuators,

said shifting means including a shifting member associated

with said cradle frame, first reciprocable actuating means
controlled by said amount entering conditioning means
for actuating said shifting member to shift said cradle

franM toward and from the first set of actuators, meaiu

operated by said cycling means for reciprocating said

first actuating means during certain phases of a machine
cycle, secoiKl reciprocable actuating means controlled by
said total taking conditioning means for actuating said

shifting member to shift said cradle frame toward and
from the second set of actuators, and means operated by
said cycling means for reciprocating said second actiuting

means during certain other phases of a machine cycle.

2,954,922
SYMBOL PRINTING MECHANBM

HiraU J. Chidl, Sna Iwdro, Calif., sMlcMir to FiMmi,
be., a corporaltoa of Callfonia

ippUaitloa Jan. 29, 1954> Sar. N«. 4t7,tl4,
Palant No. 2,832,53«, dated Apr. 29, 195t. Di-
md thte appUcadoa Apr. U, 1954, Sar. No.

422,571
SCWm. (CL235—Mdl)

1. In a listing calculating machine having manually
settable selection mechanism, accumulator mechanim
including register wheels, a sign sensing element movable
from one to another of two operative poaitioos to smae
the positive or negative character of the algebraic sign

of the balance in the register wheels, and means operated

by said register wheels for positioning said sensing ele-

ment in one or the other of said poaitions, piinting mecha-
nism including a row of ordinally arranged prim wheels
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roUUble about a common axis and eadi having periphe-

rally disposed type bosses at locations spaced apart there-

aroond, actuator mechanism including a row of ordinally

arranged actuator sectors rockable about a common axis

and drivingly connected one to each of said print wheels,

positive and negative transmission means effective to

connect all of said actuator sectors except the actuator

sector at the right-hand end of said row of actuator sec-

tors to said selection mechanism and said accumulator

mechanism, power means operative in successive operat-

ing cycles to move said actuator sectors to differentially

set positions as determined by said selection mechanism or

said accumulator mechanism and return said sectors to

their full-cycle position, and manually operated control

means effective to selectively establish different ouchine

operating cycles and including an addition key, a sub-

traction key, a total key arul a subtoUl key, a symbol print-

ing mechanism which comprises the right-hand print ix^ieel

of said row of ordinally arranged print wheels, said rib-
band actuator sector, a plurality of stop arms each having

a pair of differentially positioned stops thereon selectively

movable to operative positions in which they are effective

to stop said right-hand actuator sector at differentially set

positions corresponding to the coincident machine op-

erating cycle or the positive or negative character of a

balance standing in said register wheels, a resilient link-

age means connecting each of said toUl and subtotal keys

to corresponding movable stop arms and normally oper-

ated by said total and subtotal keys to move their re-

spective stop arms to an extreme operated position rep-

resenting the positive character of the algebraic sign

of the balance in the register wheels, and blocking means

operated by said sign sensing elements to block operation

of the said linkages in an intermediate position and there-

by position the respective stop arm in an intermediate posi-

tion representing the negative character of the algebraic

sign of the balance in the register wheels when said sign

sensing element has been moved to its negative character

position.

2,954,923
RECORD SCANNING AND DECODING

APPARATUS
Paal R. Hofhnaa, Woodlyn, Pit, aarignor to Borrooghs

Corponttoi^ Dctroll, Mkh., corporattoo of Mich-

FBed M«. 27, 1957, Sar. No. MMil
lldnfaM. (CL235—(Lll)

to the direction of feed of said record medium, •»8ing

pins oriented in parallel arrangement with the parallel

disposed channels of markings in said record medium,

means for successively moving said sensing pins as t

group transversely to said record medium and adjacent

to one surface thereof and for causing said pins to dwell

successively in alignment with each perforation channel

in the record as said pins move across the record,

means for bodily moving said sensing pins as a group

toward the record during each dwell period to cause the

ends of ones of said pins corresponding to perforations

in said channels to be passed therethrough to the other

surface of said record, the remaining pins not in align-

ment with perforations in the record being restrained to

remain adjacent said one surface thereof, rack means

mounted for movement adjacent the other surface of said

record, means for moving said rack means, latch means

normally in engagement with said rack nseans to lock

the latter against movement and movable into ^^^9*^

ment with the ends of those sensing pins passed through

said perforations to release said rack means for move-

ment, and stop means normally engaging said rack means

and movable a predetermined distance corresponding to

the value of the perforation being sensed thereby limit-

ing the movement of said rack means a like amount

2,954324
CALCULATING MACHINES

Kari Leich, LebcMtodt over Bnunsckwdf, and Eboterd

McMe, Bnnnachwdg, Gerauuiy, Mrf|WMi to Bnmo-

TkBiMaacfalncnwcriu A.G., BnumschwclK, Gcmmy
Filed Apr. 19. 1954, Ser. No. 579,293

priorUy, applkntlon Gcma^r Apr. 23, 1955

5CfadiM. (CL 235-43)
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step to align said eagageable means of said number wbed
elements of said actuator with a selected deoaaMMtioo-
ally aligned plurality of adjacCTt digit whedi; ft Mcoad
device, said second device being adapted to zeroize Mid
actualor and to shift said carnage to its initial rigfat-haad

poaitioa; a third device adapted to zeroize said accumu-
lator; a fourth device adapted to zeroize said cooater;

qwlieftlly operable drive means for said four denricea,

flMMto for enabling said drive means in respoose to the

enabling of at least one of said devices; said drive means
operating said four devices in predetermined sequence

during said cycle; an escapement rack supported on said

frame, a spring-loaded pawl rockaMy mounted on said

actuator carriage and having a rack-release and a rack-

engaging position, said spring forcing said pawl into the

rack-«apiging position; said rack and pawl being shaped
to enable shifting of said actuator carriage to the right

and for holding of said actuator carriage against shifting

to the left in the rack-engaging position of said pawl; a
pawl-rocking member engaging said pawt in all shifted

positions of said carriage and movable from a normal
inoperative position to an ofwnttive position to rock

said pawl to its rack-releasing position; an axially shift-

able control device urged to a normal axial position op-

erably engaging said rocking member and being operable

by said first device to move said pawl-rocking member
into its operative position, said control device being en-

gageable by said actuator carriage upon movement to a

selected denominational position to shift said control

device out of operative engagement with said pawl-rock-

ing member, thereby enabling said pawl-rocking member
to restore to its inoperative position at a predetermined
location of the actuator carriage when the actuator ii in

ordinal alignment with the predetermined plurality of
digit wheels; and a manually operable control lever en-
gaging said control device and effective upon mijuttmcnt
from normal position to axially shift said cootrol device
out of operative engagement with said pnwl-rocking
member.

2,954»92S
PREDETERMINING COUNTER

Harvey N. BUib, Whi*or, and HaroU B. Vi
taivy, Caaa^ ssdiaiifi ta Vaaisr-RooC
Hartford, Coou, a (iHBiwaHaB al

FBad Nov. 23, iVsS, 8sr. No. S4t,44«
PCIthai (CL 235—132)

^r-j

1. In a repeating predetermining counter, a pair of par-
allel counters adapted to complementally add and sub-
tract each counter comprising a set of rotatable number
wheels of different order, an actuating member mounted
for movement between tangemial engagement with the
periphery of one set of number wheels and tangemial
engagement with the periphery of the other set of num-
ber wheels, and means on the number wheel of lowest
aader of each counter to form a drivmg connection with
said actuating member at a predetermined rotated position
of said number wheels to move said actuating member
from peripharal aacagement with one of said counters and
toward peripheral angagemem with the other of said
cotmtera.

ELECTRONIC DAtAP^OMSING SYglTOI
P« OroMMBy WBIOBf CoHi»i MHflMr to ^OTiy

FOad Jan. 13, 1953, Scr. No. 33«,M1
If riiitBil (CL 235—159)

L^-

J -..,

[^3
-^k

Ks^-|-if4-i 4^

I

1. In digital computin| apparatus, means for execut-

ing a plurality ol digital computations in a parallel mode,
means responsive to the operation of said firet means for

executing a complementary computation on the result

thereof and at least one of the electric manifestations of

numbers contributing to said result, parallel comparing

means for comparing the result of said complementary
operation with another of the electric manifestations of

numbers contributing to said result, and means respon-

sive to the result of said comparison for reperforming

said digital computations when said comparison departs

from zero.

2,954,927
ELECTRONIC CALCULATING APPARATUS

WUaai Woods-mn, Leichworth, E^land, Mripior to

lajwaatlonai Coopvtcn and Tabolaton UBllad, Loa-

May d, 1954, Ssr. No. 427,9«7
, appllcatfaa Gtaat BHtaln May 29, 1H3
M n ihii (0.235—159)

I. Electronic calculating apparatus in which multi-

denominational values are represented by signals, the

digits in each denomination of the value being repre-

sented by four code component signals, which apparatus

comprises separate stores for multiplier representing

signals, multiplicand representing signals and product

representing signals, halving nKsns for substituting in said

multiplier store, for said stored multiplier representing

signals, signals representing half the multifier, doubling

means for substituting in said multiplicand store, for said

store multiplicand representing signals, signals represent-

ing double the multiplicand, a detector for detecting when
the signals stored in said multiplier store represent an
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odd value, adding means for adding two value repr«cfrl-

ing sets of signals, complementing means co^ected to

Mid adding means for complementing value represenung

signals, means for applying the signals "^^ »°y°'

said stores to said complementing means. .«««« «°^

trolled by said detector for reading out the signals stored

in said product and multiplicand stores, a »"«* ^JP"^'
a primi^ timer controlled by said source for producmg

a minor cycle of control signals, means for cond^iomng

said complementing meaas. said addmg
»«"«/"f

«"^

doubling means operating in more than one scale of nota-

tion means controlled jointly by said source and said

primary timer for rendering said conditionmg means

effective to allow operation in more than one «ca»« ^i

Son in one said minor cycle, and control means for

repeating the halving, doubling and adding operauons

mS. .Speeding minor cycle at least until the value repre-

"med^he lignals stored in said multiplier register is

reduced to zero. ^^^^^^^^^__

ANGLE DIFFERENCE TRANSLATOR
B Davcy. Fnmklln Township, Somerset Coaly,

NJ.7.SS2? to B«U TeleplKjnel^bor^tori^

JiiedTNew Yofk, N.Y., a^corporatton of New YoA'^^
Ffled Oct 12, 19S5, Scr. No. 54*,01f

5 Claims. (CL 235—1T7)

M
first pair betag mechanically connected, and •J^
pair M equal potentiometen each hav,^ an o^ «d

and an end connected to a brush of said first pair, tba

'.oifSri'

brushes of said second pair being
««^°«^.**»f^'

^

S^Slly and electricaUy. and a currem »f«at.ng device

wnnecied between said electrically-connected brushes in

each of said circuits.
.«5««

1.954«93#

TEMPERATURE RESPONSIVE VALVE

am W Lh-er, Fort Wa,«, ^ftJ:!^^^
Mtfooal BMTtMtr Company, Chkata, IMn • «»«»«»

ndkM of New Jcncy _^ ^ _. __. ^^.
FBad Nov. 24, 1951. Sar^a. 775,9*5

llClataM. (CL23d—34^

1. A telegraph system havmg a fiist and a second

multiunit storage circuit for stonng the signal clemenU

of a fu^t and a second multielement permuUUon code

combination, respectively, said combinations defiiung a

firet and a second quantity, respectively, a »"» "^ »

Lond plurality of switches each includmg a switeh m-

^vidual to each of the units of said first and said «Kond

multi-unit Storage circuit, respectively, each «>d swudi

responsive to the condition of its t«P«^
'r^,

"°'^^^
vidual lumped impedance element ^°^*^^^y^«^
Mid switch and a potentiometer havmg a first and a •«

ond branch comprising said impedance «»«"»"" 5^"^
•lable by said first and second plurality of switches, re-

; lively «id branches selectively variable re^oo«ve

Kc disp^ition of said impedance elemenU by sa^

: ISritdSes Tas to defiae the difference between said

' quantities. ^^^^^^^^_

2,f54,9W
LOaS COMPUTER

Reginald M. 1>«^'^"^j^ff;.
FhSi Aug. 15, 1957, SM^ No^78,345

1 Ctetai. (CL 235—179)

A bridge circuit having, in combination a number ot

potentiometers connected to form a clo^d l?op ^ndud-

^ two non-adjacem potentiometen having their brushes

7JZZ\y coupled and connected to the termmals o

a source of current, and two circuits connecting the ends

of said non-adjacent potentiometers to form wid loop.

each of said circuits having a first pair of equal poten-

tt^c^n each having an open end. the brushes of sa.d

1 IB a coolant distribution system for an internal «»-

bos ion engine and the like, the combination including a

SSS hJ^g an inverted cup--^P«J,c.P provKled with a

c^it outlet opening in the top wall Uiereof. the lower

^ "
tl^cyliX section of said cap defining an annula

v^vesla^. a'member secured to said cap having a^
cylindrical section in axial alignment w.th and ofj^"

^^
Sumeter than said cap cylindrical section, a fi"«V»l*

member pivoully carried by said cap. said valve memberS piv^I ber^^een a closed position wherein *a>d va^^e

nvlmbir covets said outlet opening and "«»8essa'd t^*

wall in a coolant-sealing relationship and an o^n Por-

tion wherein said outlet opening is uncovered. ^P^^V^
second valve member having lU cntue outer P^np^ra^

Se sUdably engaging the interior surface o *»^.^^
cyUndrical section in a coolant seahng relat.onsh.p. aid

ScTd valve member being slidable between a posUion

wherein it engages said annular valve seat in a coolar^t-«eal-

Tng rdat^onship and a position wherein it »s spaced from

^ lower end of said valve seat, said second valve mem-

^r having a plurality of openings formed therethrough

^^ly ^thin a circle of a diameter of ""^^^'^^
.f^if"^

me^ carried by said second valve member adaP^
Svotally open said first valve member when »|d

»«««J
S2ve memter U moved in coolant-sealmg relationship

with said armular valve seat.

2,954,931 ___,
FUEL CONTROL SWHEM

Walter W, Mayne, 18233 OaA S(UTanm CalM.

Filed lie 12, 195J,8«J4o. 591^57

3 aalms. (CL 23«—71) . i, , .

1 In a fuel system for automatically supplymg fuel to

a hMtcr to cootrol ambient temperature, the combination
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of: ft fint fuel line and a second fuel line to supply fasl ralky of notdies each ntfatuiag with ooe of the Mid
heater iadepeadeotly; an adjusuble valve in Mid annular arrayt. the width dinMnaioas of Mid notchct de-

int ibd line; an aijwuble valve in said tecood fuel creasing in the direction at relative displacement of the

line; a cutoff vahre in said second fuel line; ummh Id

vary the adjustment of both of Mid adjustable vahras

simultaneously in the same respect to vary the ratsa of

flow through said first and second fuel lines, said varying

means being reversible; and means including a thermostat

reeponstve to Mid ambient tempcrsture to close said cutoff

valve and reverse said reversible means from increasing

rHi to decreaaing rate when the ambient temperature
rises to a predetermined maximum, and to opan tba <

valve and reverw said reversible meant from
rate to increasing rate when the aaWant temperature

a predetermined minimum.

ahual anuNKLiR
SIN.
N.Y.

Oct. t, inff Ser. N*. MM«4
ICUm. (Ci2J»—lit)

A sprinkler of the character disclosed comprising an
airborne support having downwardly directed jati m-
cliaed to levitate and propel said wpport in airborne rela-

lioa, llexiMe tubing exteiidinf to dte jeu oo said airborne
support and means for supplying sustentation and propul-

mam Aiid through said flexible tubing to Mid jets includ-

iaf wnter supply connections terminating in a ground
supported swivel, said flexible tubing being ronncirHd with
said swivel to thereby supply wster for sustaining and pro-
pelling said support in a circular area about said ground
swivel with the downwardly directed jets sprinkling said

circulated area about the swivel.

X,»S<933
MHIVrENING DEVICE FOR OFFSKT nUNTING

MACHINES AND THE LIKE
MaMka Ck. Chm, 1 Bm Hakatt Gfftoa,

Tliveray. QIm, Fn^c
la. M, 1959, Ser. No. 7t733t

. Mky, appHtatfen Fnnce Jam. 21. 19SI
Sriilaii (CL139—22f)

1. A moistening device, especially for offset printing
machines, comprising in combination, sn elongated tank
eontaining a body of liquid, a brush comprising a cylin-
drical body having resilient bristles srranged in a plu-
rality of annular arrays distributed along the length of
said body, means for supporting Mid bnsh with its axis
horizontal above Mid tank at such a distance of Mid
body of liquid that said brush dips in Mid liquid, means
tor rotating Mid brush about uid axis, an elongated
bristle deflecting member extending parallel to said axis
and a portion of which is adapted to be interpoaed in the
drcnmferential path of travel of said bristles, said por-
tion of Mid deflecting member being provided with a plu-

m»

bristles, whereby the bristles of each array are sub-

jected to s Isteral coiutricting action during their move-
ment p«t the deflecting member.

1M4^U
ADJUSTABLE VRINKLIX SYSTEM

O. HalMaka, 14M S. New
Los AsMslaa, CaM.

Jm. M, 19$9,^. No. 7tM43
4CllfeM. (0.239—131)
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3. In a sprinkler system of the character described, the

combination comprising, water sprinkling assembly hav-

ing a tumable element adapted to turn the stream up-

wardly and outwardly while the element tiuns, a sta-

tionary drum mounted coaxially of said element and
having a plurality of deflectors mounted in the path of

the water stream as it turns, each of said deflectors being

individually adjustably mounted on the periphery of said

drum and movable thereon in a direction extending

paraHel to the axis of the drum to restrict the range of
Mid water stream as desired or away from said path to

an inoperative position, whereby an area bounded by a

ncm-drcuiar perimeter may be watered, said drum having

a downwardly intumed edge, and a transparent plate

serving as a splash shield mounted on said intumed edge.

MEANS FOR PRESBURIZING A CONTAINER
Cari L—JsitiMii. BfaMvelt, and Uoji
New City, N.Y., wsliBuii to

New Yorfc, N.Y., a cotporatfea ofM 3, 1957. Sar. N*. M343t
4niliii, (CL 239^-373)

1. Means for pressurizing a cootaitter comprisint: a
container body, and inside the container body, a porous

desiccant power cake impregnated with a readily lique-

flable volatile propellent which is normally gaseous at

room temperature and pressure.

2.954.934
AERATOR AND SNAP CONNECTOR FOR USE

I
uvuvvynrn

HaroM Shames, 319 Rivereide Drive, New Yoit 25, N.Y.
and Sidney J. Shaniea. 19 Agnes CIrrle, Ardslcy. N.Y.

FOed Apr. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 455.479
6ClaiaBS. (CL 239^-431)

posed below the shredding rottn-, an open-bottomed ahred-

der housing forming a discharge pasMgeway located be-

low the shredding means and adapted for discharging

shredded material in a generally downward direction, a

conveyor having a housing including side walls whidi

enclose the space beneath the lower end of the discharge

pasMgeway and extend outwardly beyond the pasMge-

way at an upwardly inclined angle to the downward di-

rection of discharge of shredded material. Mid conveyor

also including a substantially flat upwardly presented

carrier surface extending across the lower enid of the

discharge pasMgeway and projecting outwardly there-

from through the conveyor housing, said carrier surface

emerging from the shredder housing, the interior end of

said carrier surface bang located so that the vertical

distance between the shredding rotor and the carrier sur-

(Ml .

1. A combination aerator and connector for toe there-

with comprising, aerator casing means having upstream
and downstream ends and defining air inlet means spaced
downstream of said upstream end through which air is

aspirated into said casing means; aerating means within

the casing means for normally breaking up incoming
liquid introduced through the upstream end of said casing

means and for mixing same with air aspirated thereinto

to produce an aerated flow of liquid which discharges

from the downstream end of said casing means, said

aerating means comprising a pair of members at least

one of which is movable with respect to the other, said

membera when at a firet attitude being operative to re-

strict the rate at which liquid is discharged from said cas-

ing means. Mid pair of memben being ix>rm«lly at said

ftnt attitude when liquid is flowing through said aerator

aad is being mixed with air being aspirated into said

aerator, said members when at a second attitude being

operative to afford discharge of liquid from said casing

means at a higher rate; said casing means comprising the

male member of a male-female coupling and defining an

imperforate casing portion extending downstream from
said upstream end of the casing means and located up-

stream of Mid air inlet means, said imperforate casing

portion having a first coupling means defined thereon

and an exterior peripheral sealing-wall portion defined

downstream of said first coupling means; a female cou-

pling member for receiving therein substantially the en-

tire aerator casing means and for connection to said cas-

ing means, said female coupling member including sec-

ood coupling means carried by said female member for

salective coupling engagement with said first coupling

means on the male coupling member, peripheral sealing

means interposed between said female coupling member
and said seiiling-wall portion of said imperforate casing

pOTtion; and stem means carried by said female coupling

member for entrance into said aerator casing means
through the downstream end of said casing means and

for <^>erative association with a movable one of said

members of said aerating means to sustain said members

ol said aerating means at said second attitude when said

coupling members are coupled together.

2,954.937
SHREDDING MACHINES

Leo Freoasaa. Baton Roa«c, La., assignor to Graendlcr
Crasher and Pnlveilzer Company. St Louis, Mo^ •
coipontlon of Mfaaourl

FDed Apr. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 455,278
2ClalnB8. (a. 241—184)

'*'
I. A shredding machine having an intake, a shredding

retor located below the intake, shredding means dis-

face at its interior end is substantially greater than the

distance between the shredding rotor and the carrier

surface at the region where the carrier surface emerges

from the housing, and a depending flap horizontally

pivoted adjacent to the side walls above the region where

the carrier surface emerges from the housing, said flap

having its lower margin located in upwardly spaced rela-

tion to the carrier surface to provide a constantly open

discharge mouth. Mid flap being adapted to swing up-

wardly and outwardly between the side walls of the con-

veyor housing to afford additional clearance over the

carrier surface whenever the thickness of shredded mate-

rial is greater than a predetermined amount, said flap also

being adapted to swing back downwardly toward its

iK>rmal depending position whenever such thickness of

shredded material is reduced toward or below said pre-

determined amount whereby to provide an automatically

adjustable enlargement for said discharge mouth.

2,954.938
MACHINE FOR CUITING OR DBINTEGRATING

MATTER
Harry Hlfer, 3347 Webb, Detroit 4, Mich.

FIM Feb. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 484.348
12 Claims. (O. 241—244)

1. A refuse disposal apparatus comprising a hollow

upright casing having a conical bore of downwardly de-

creasing diameter for a portion of its length defining a re-

ceiving compartment, and having a d^ivery passage ter-
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ta a Utenl outlet adapted for

a drain, a plurality of ^aocd uprifht

secured to said cannf and proiectit iato Mid compart-

ment, a conkally dbmpti uprighl roler

tnent joamaled withia aid cmitm, a plvrality at

elosfated ioclioed blades secured io said rolor and pro-

into said oompailmHt latli Ikeir cutting edfss

for cooperative AtMlit caUVMBcnt with the

eatliaf edges of said castng btedes, and a horizoatally ar-

nafed disc adiaaol Ite boOMi of said delivery passafe

gained to asd depending froaa Mdd rolor for proiectaig cut

material centrifugally outward.

OcTOBca 4, 1960

OONIKOL OF nNSKYN ON TAPE IN TATE
RKCORDOS

Adolf L. Hefmaaia, Haaterfle, Ala^ Mrfgani to the

of AiMtka m npniiaiii by the See-

aftheAfwy
s 23, 19SS, Sor. No. 517471

4CtakM. (0.243—SSJ3)
TMe IS, V3, Code (1952), sec 2M)

^At

1. A reeling mechanism for winding and unwinding s

flexible element comprising: an elongated support; a pair

of laterally spaced bearings on said support; a third bear-

ing on said support between said pair of bearings; a

pair of shafts journalled in said pair of bearings, each of

said shafts extending a substantial distance on each side

of said support; a pair of reels llxed to said shafts on
one side of said support; means for attaching the ends

of said flexible element to said reels; means cotmected

to said flexible element for driving said element; a Ifa^

reel-coaxial gear, parallel with and adjacent said support,

flxed to one of said shafts on the side of said support op-
posite from said reels; a second reel-coaxial gear, parallel

with said support, and spaced from the support farther

than said first reel-coaxial gear; means operatively con-
necting said second reel-coaxial gear to the other one of
said pair of shafts; a third shaft, joumalled at one of
its ends in said third bearing, extending a substantial

distance from the side of said support that is opposite

from said reels; a first differential gear, joumalled on
said third shaft, adjacent said support, and in mesh with
said first reel-coaxial gear, a second differential gear, flxed

to said third shaft and in mesh with said second reel-

coaxial gear; an axle fixed to and normal to said third

shaft; a third differential gear joumalled on said axle and
in mesh with said first aad seooad differential gears; an
electromotive torque-supplying device; means for supply-
ing electric current to said electromotive device; and re-

duction gearing for transmitting torque between said elec-

tromotive device and an end of said third shaft

2,9S4,94#
LIMIT SWITCH FOR TAPE RECORDERS

Adolf L. HatnaaaB, HaaliTilla, Ala., asafgaor la
UaMed States ef Aaavka m ispssesaiiil by iha
relary of the Arsay

Filed Feb. 12, 19S9. Scr. No. 792^27
llClalais. (Q. 242—45.12)

(Graatad nadcr TMe 35, U,S. Code (1952), sec. 244)
2. A winding and reeling device comprising: a sup-

port; a pair of reels jounuiled relative to said support;

a flexible band fixed to said reds; reversible motor means
for driving said band, comprising a rotary cam device;

means for maintaining tension of the band between said

reels and motor means; a source of electric current; a

first switch, electrically conducting means connecting

said source of current, said first switch and said motor

means, for forward operation of said motor means,

whereby said band is unwound from one of said reals

to the other reel; a second switch comprising a part op-

erated by said band for closing said second switch and

means for opening said second ssrilch when the band

pressure is released; electrically conducting means con-

necting in a circuit said source of current, said second

switch and said motor means, for the primary supply of

current for reverse operation of said motor means; a

third switch comprising a part operated by said cam de-

vice for opening and closing said third switch; elec-

trically coiKlucting means connecting in a second drouit

said source of current; said third switch and said ox>tor

meam for a secondary supply of current through said

second circuit for reverse operation of said motor means,

whereby said motor in its reverse operation turns said

rotary cam device, making and breaking said second

circuit, and whereby when said second switch u opened

by said switch-opening means after release of band pres-

sure and the cam portion of said rotary cam device has

turned a predetermined extent after said release, both

of said circuits are opened.

2^54,941
REEL C&^STRUCnON

AiBold P. Haltgrca, Rirsr Forest, OL,
I Molded Prodactii, a eotporatloa of
VnU Apr. If, 1957, Ssr. No. 452,f33

2CI^M. (CL242-.74)

I. A reel comprising a hollow cylindrical hub having
a pair of face flanges at opposite ends thereof, said hub
having a narrowly restricted inlet slot extending there-

through transversely between said face flanges, one of
said flanges having a radially extending threading slot

terminating outwardly in an opening at the periphery of

said one flange and terminating inwardly in an enlarged
threading port communicating with said hub inlet slot,

said threading port eiUarging radially inwardly from the

periphery of said hub in generally tear-drop shape, bound-
ary wall means extending transversely between said face
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flanges from one transverse edge of said restricted inlet

slot to the other transverse edge thereof and defining the

periphery of said threading port, the intersection of said

boundary wall and said hub at said restricted inlet slot

forming acute gripping shoulders, and a threading post

extending transversely from the other of said face flanges

toward said one face flange centrally of said threading

port, whereby a length of tape material to be wound
on said reel, having its main portion loosely overlapping

its free end portion to define an unsecured closed loop,

when dropped into said threading port with the loop dis-

posed about said threading post, will effect a self-re-

straint of the overlapped free end portion erf the tape

against a gripping shoulder o{ said narrowly restricted

inlet slot as a winding force is exerted iqwn the main

portion of the tape at an angle relative to the threading

post and engaged gripping edge.

before it reaches said empennage, said trailing flap means

being connected to the trailing edge of said wing for turn-

ing movement with respect thereto into and out of a posi-

tion extending downwardly from said wing in a plane

extending spanwise aad being substantially normal to

the longitudinal, central axis of said fuselage; an even

number of propellers symmetrically located on the air-

craft in front of and at substantially the same elevation

as said wing so that the slipstream from said propellers

covers a major part of said wing and so that said trail-

ing flap means, when k is in said position thereof, directs

the slipstream downwardly along a path which avoids

said empennage; conventional operating means located in

the aircraft for operating the same; tilting means opera-

2,954,942
COMBINED CABLE REEL AND CARRYING CASE
laBas La Raos, 200 Montcroy Road, Rochester 1B» N.Y.

FDed Jan. 30, 1959, Ser. No. 790,275
ICWak (0.242—129)

A combined cable reel and carrying case therefor

within which the reel is supported for rotative movement,

said carrying case having a generally rectangular body
with continuous side walls, and a cover therefor, the

wall opposite the cover being in a lowermost horizontal

position when the cable is being unreeled and forming

a base wall, the reel comprising a generally flat disc pro-

vided at its center with pivot means extending to said

base wall, and cable positioning brackets secured on the

upper fsce of the disc at points substantially equally

spaced from the center and arranged to receive a core-

less coil of cable centered thereon, anti-friction elements

comprising balls between the base wall and the disc

adjacent the periphery thereof, the disc being provided

with upwardly extending dimples in which the balls are

positioned to roll over the surface of the base wall as

the reel is rotated, one side wall having an opening

through which cable from the reel may pass as the reel

is rotated, and a cable guide positioned between the

reel and side wall opening.

Tfc 2,954,943
AIRCRAFT Wrm SLIPSTREAM DEFLECTING

WING FLAPS
Fdwoad De Li«ibbe, Paris, Fraace, asrignor to Sodels

rlatloB LonisAaoayoM dee AteHen d*ATlatloB Bregnst, Parii,

Ffled Not. 9, 1954. Ser. No. 421,387
9aahai. (Q. 244—12)

I. An aircraft comprising, in combination, a fuselage

having a nose end and an empennage; a wing fixedly

mounted on said fuselage at each side thereof and be-

tween said noee end thereof and said empennage; trail-

ing flap means for deflecting the slipstream downwardly

tively connected to each of a pair oi symmetrically ar-

ranged pr(H>ellers for tilting the swept discs thereof about

a tilting axis substantially at the elevation of said wing,

parallel to the pitching axis of the aircraft and located

at a substantial distance ahead of the center of gravity

of the aircraft; control means operatively connected to

said tilting means for controlling the inclination of said

pair of propellers; elevators and a rudder forming part

of the aircraft; and connecting means interconnecting said

control means with the operating means for said elevators

and rtidder for actuating said control means to operate

said tilting means to tilt said pair of propellen in the

same direction when said elevaton are operated and to

operate said tilting means to tilt said pair of prc^ellers

in different directions when said rudder is operated.

2 954 944
AmCRAFT INCLUDING PROPELLING UNITS DIS-
POSED SYMMETRICALLY WITH RESPECT TO
THE FORE-AND-AFT AXIS OF THE AIRCRAFT

Fcraaad HaeC, Paris, France, asstgaor to Sodcte de
Brevets ILD., Paris, France, a French aodcty

FUed Jaas 13, 1958, Ser. No. 741,940
Claims priority, application France Joae 17, 1957

2ClaiBU. (CL244—U)

.. .
^N -^ 1

T~T^
T8-

1. In an aircraft, in combination, a wing, two propeUing

units disposed symmetrically with respect to the fore-and-

aft axis of said aircraft, and two ailerons mounted on

said wing symmetrically with respect to said axis, so that

rolling of the aircraft due to the stopping of one of said

propelling units in flii^t while the other is running can

be oppoeed by lowering that of said aileroiw which is

located on the same side of said axis u the stopped pro-

aL
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pelling mrit »nd lifting the other afleron. means for

blowing gas under pressure on the upper surface of Mch
of said ailerons, said means being normally out of action,

and means operative in response to the stopping of <MK

o< Mid propelling units for bringing into action the blofw-

tacaMans for the aileron located on the same side of said

• said stopped propelling unit

HEUCOPTIR AIRCRAFT CONTROL
H. Wfcaalocfc, Fort Worth, T«l, lo nf

Akcnfl Cocforadoa, WhaaflaW. N?^.
FIM Fah. 25, 19S7, 9m. No. Ml^l

irr -11 (0.144—17.11)

loBdl

APPARATUS FOR ASOTIWG THE LANDING
OF AIRCRAFT

A. 074«i, E^kwood, and Aks F. lackso% Uf
NJ., iiilnnn.

by -^J^SSTl^tL*'
**

UalM SiBtM of Aaafka m i iptHMiii ky m
of tkt N«iT _
FRo4 Jmo 2t, 1957. 8«. No. MtittS

SCWm. (0.244—lit)

I . In an aircraft having main landing wheels and main

landing wheel struU, an apparatus associated with each

landing wheel and strut for picking up a barrier means

fiom a runway comprising a pick up wheel rotatably

mounted on said strut, and means rotatably connecting

said pick up wheel with said main landing wheel for ro-

tating said pick up wheel in the opposite direction of said

main landing wheel when the aircraft is landing whereby

taid pick up wheel will engage the barrier means and

move it upwardly into engagement with the upper end

of said strut.

1. In a tandem rotor helicopter ahrraft, a fuselafe, a

plurality of lift rotors supported by said fuselage

in longitudinally spaced relationship thereto, each of

uid rotors having blade pitch change means for collec-

tively changing the pitch of each blade of each of said

rotors, a forward speed responsive vane carried by the

aircraft fuselage in position to cause the relative air stream

to impinge thereon and being movable relative to the

fuselage throughout various degrees of displacement as a

function of the relative air speed, pilot controllable means

manually operable to selectively actuate the blade pitch

change means of said rotors, and differential Unkage

mmm comprising a first triangular bell crank, a first link

pivoted at one of its etKls to a first end portion of said

first triangular bell crank, a second triangular bell crank

pivoted at the center of one of its side portions to the

other end of said first link, a second link parallel to the

first link pivoted at one of its ends to a second end portion

of said first triangular bell crank and at iu other end to

a first end portion of said second triangular bell crank,

a third link pivoted at one of its eadi m fixed relationship
to said fuselage and at its other end to the first end por-

tion of said first triangular bell crank, a first output piv-

oted to a second end portion of said second triangular bell

crank and being connected to the pitch cfaanfe means of

a forwardly disposed rotor, a second output pivoted to a

third end portion of said second triangular bell crank and

being connected to the pitch change means of a rearwardly

rotor, a first input pivoted to the center of said

de portion of the second triangular bell crank and

connected with said pilot controllable means for moving
the first and second outputs equally and parallel, a second

input pivoted to the third end portion of said first tri-

angular bell crank and connected to said vane for rotating

said first bell crank moving said second link and rotating

said second bell crank to thereby move the first attd sec-

ond outputs in opposite directions such thai in response

to increased forwaird speed of the aircraft the collective

blade pitch change mechanism of said forwardly disponed

rotor will be adjusted to produce lift increases greater

than the coincident lift change forces produced by the

correqwnding pitch change adjustment of said rearwardly

dispoaed rotor.

I.

to the

^^TUrECnON CATAPULT
aad Cecfl A. GtaM, ChlM Lake, CaM

^

Uritod SlaiM of

FIM
of fhaNavT

Not. 21,19^ 9m. No. 77S,M«
4 0ahM. (0.244—122)
TMa 15, UA Code aH2)» • 240

1. In apparatus for use in piston action rocket action

aircraft ejection seat having a launcher tube with breech

end attached to the aircraft and a rocket onotor assembly

attached to the seat and slideably engaged within the

launcher tube; said rocket motor assembly including an

elongated rocket motor tube, an internal bummg cylin-

drical sustainer propellant grain disposed within the

majority of the length of said motor tube and having a

central perforation extending between its ends, one ead

of said motor tube having a first nozzle means for ex-

hausting combuitioa gases produced by said propellant

grain when ignitad, taid first nozzle means having bkyw-

out means which remain therein until said grain is

ignited, the other end of said motor tube being dosed, a

booster tube dispond within said perforation with an-

aular clearance to provide free volume within said
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propellant grain, said booster tube being closed at the
end thereof adjacent the closed end of said motor tube,

and having at the other end thereof second nozzle means
for exhausting combustion gases, said second nozzle
means being adjacent said first nozzle means, said first

and second nozzle means being constructed and ar-

ranged to exhaust angularly to the longitudinal axis of
the motor tube to produce a component of thrust passing

through the seat, the improvements comprising; said

booster tube having at least one aperture extending
through its wall, a tubular slide valve within the booster

tube closing said aperture and adapted to open said aper-

ture upon being moved to an open position, igniter

means within said booster tube, booster propellant means
within said booster tube, a lost motion linkage connect-

ing said valve and the breech end of said launcher tube
adapted to move said slide valve to open position, said

igniter means being operable to ignite said booster pro-

pellant means for producing combustion gases, said

combustion gases produced by said booster propellant

means being operable to cause said rocket motor as-

sembly to travel oat of the launcher tube, said slide

valve being adapted to prevent combustion gases pro-

duced by said booster propellant means from passing

tlu-ough said aperture until said rocket motor assembly
has moved to a predetermined position along said launch-

ing tube at which position said lost motion linkage is

operable to open said aperture and permit hot combus-
tion gases prcKluced by said booster propdlant means to

pass through said aperture, said hot gases passing through

said aperture being operable to effect the ignition of said

sustainer propellant grain, the combustion gases produced
by said sustainer propellant grain being operable to

produce thrust to project the seat away from the aircraft

after said rocket motor assembly leaves the launcher

tube, a portion of said combustion gases produced by said

sustainer propellant grain after ignited adapted to pass

through the aperture in the booster tube wherry gas is

simultaneously exhausted through said first and second

nozzle means.

2,954,948
CHAFF DISPENSING SYSTEM

Fraadi M. Johaaoa, Daytoa, Ohio, auicnor to the United
States of AaMrica as rcpreeented by the Secretary of
the Ahr Force

FUed Apr. 10, 1954, Ser. No. 577,425
8 Clainu. (O. 244—134)

(Granted oodcr Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec 244)

8. A wing tank, air intake ports on said wing tank to

provide an airstream through said tank, runners and
supports in said wing tank for expediting placing and re-

moval of the chaff dispenser, exit passages shaped to
produce a vacuum, a chaff dispenser slidable on said run-
ners, a chaff container on said chaff dispenser provided
with openings in the rear wall and floor thereof for ad-

mitting pushing means, said chaff container being pro-
vided also with an egress opening contiguous to and
communicating with said air stream, force means for

dispensing chaff packages in two suges comprising a

789 O.O.—

9

spider support, a spider mounted thereon for a limited

rotary movement with respect thereto, cushion means for

cushioning said rotary movement, pushing means on said

spider capable of entering the opening in the rear wall of

said chaff dispenser and propelling said chaff package

toward said egress opening, the frictional resistance

offered by the chaff package causing relative rotary dis-

placement of said spider and spider support and con-

sequent storing of energy in said cushion means, said

energy being released as the frictional resistance offered

by the chaff package decreases so that the chaff package

is given a final kick out into the airstream.

2,954,949
BOMB BAY BUFFET CONTROL

Apollo M.O.Sarflh, Saa Mariao, ami Joaeph G. Bniriar,

to the UaHed States of Aaacrica as reptesented 1^ the

Seciatafy of the Navy
POed Oct 28, 1958, Ser. No. 774,241

4Clafaiis. (CL244—U7)

1. In an aircraft having a fuselage provided with a

bomb bay adapted to be open to atmosphere, said bomb
bay having top, forward and rearward walls, air flow

stabilizing means mounted completely within said fuse-

lage and operable therein when said bomb bay is <^n
said means comprising a source of pressurized air, a
manifold having an inlet connected to said source and
an outlet leading into said bomb bay, said outlet being
only in said forward wall and directed upwardly whereby
a positive air flow is established in said bomb bay from
said front wall to the rearward wall producing a stable

environment among bombs adapted to be supported there-

in during aircraft fli^t.

23U359
OUTBOARD MOTOR lllANSOM BRACKET

Charies A. Hart, Ganee, m., aarignor to Oofboafd
Martaie Corporatkm, Wnikcgan, DL, a corporation of
Delaware

FUed Apr. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 453,492
fOaiaM. (0.248—4)

5. An outboard motor transom bracket comprising
laterally spaced arms having interior upright cavities and
provided adjacent the upper ends of the respective cavi-

ties with pintle rod notches and adjacent the lower ends
of the respective cavities with thrust bar notches in cor-

responding series in a fore and aft direction, a pintle rod
disposed in the pintle rod notches and extending trans-
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vendy between the arms, Icven mounted on the pintle

rod and disposed in the cavities and oscillatory tbierein,

the said leven being provided with ways at or below the

lerar of said series of notches, a thrust bar mounted for

oscillation and reciprocation in the ways of the levers,

its reciprocative movement being such as to move it to

and from engagement with corresponding notches with

which it has registered in given positions of said levers,

nwaai for the manipulation of said bar, a tension spring

connecting the bar and the rod and biasing the bar into

notches of said arms with which it is registered and cam
aMM flmd to said bar and operable upon the oscillation

thereof, the leven having surfaces with which the cam
means interact and the cam means having an edge of

progressively increasing radius for engaging said surfaces

to displace the bar downwardly against tbt bias of said

quint to • level below the level of said nolelin, leaving

the bar free for oscillation with said levers to different

positioBa respecting said bracket arm for engagement with

selected notches upon the counter rotation of the bnr to

permit the biasing spring to act thereon.

3^54351
9LIDI LOCK MOUNTING MEANS

Ftak^ N.Y^ MilBOT ft

Umm Uaai Oly, Ry.
FIM SmmTU, 1959, 9sr. No. TtMTl

tnilMi (CLa4t—14)

1. A slide lock naounting comprising a plate member
having an internal tongue formed by slotting said plate

on three ides of said tongue, said tongue being centrally

slotted, and a pair of angled slots in said plate equally
spaced on either side of said tongue, wher^ said slots

and said slotted tongue form a three-point suspearion.

3,954,953
VTANDARD FOR AUTOMATIC STAPLING

MACRINS
m^ KiV% NotfUga, mMk
mi Bmmn C B«IL HeRliBan, HMfiB, DL,

- of rsBiMilianin
WWmi Nofv. 31/IM5, Sm. No. S4MtS

3 nihil (CL34t—133)
1. Apparatus for supporting a sUpUng machine or the

like in vertically adjustable positions, said apporatus com-
prising a vertical track having exterior wall surfaces fonn-
iaf n poljrtoo in croes section, a supporting carriage
oompridng a housing enclosing said triick, guide means
mounted on the interior of said carriage and having
wheels engaging separate but MQaoent wall surfaces of
said track, said gnide means being independently adjust-

able to and away from said track from the exterior of
said housing normal to said wail surfaces respectively,

further guide means comprising wheels mounted in ver-
tical alignment on uid carriage in opposed relation to

and respectively above and bekm said first-mentioned
wheels, means for locking said carriage upon said track
against movement, said locking means cnmpri«i«g a mov-
able brake element mounted upon the carriage and which
is adapted when applied to bear against one portion of
said track in locking engagement and a fixed brake de-

ment on said carriage adapted to bear against an opposed

portion of said track for locking cagi#Ba»ent when said

movable brake element is so applied, and operating means

for sdectively moving said brake dement by fluid pres-

sure into locking engagement with the track.

3,954,953
MDVTAL FOB AmOJB OF FURNITURE

AND THE LIKE
Gooffs MaBel-Prevod, tx^ 313 Thomm Drivn,

T>laies Pari^ WUnrfivlMi 4, D«L
Fled Oet. 3t, 1959, 8ar. No. t493T7

r (CL34S—15t)

1. A pedestal for artides of furniture and the like,

compriang a group of identical upright members and

at lean oat group of identical horizontal support mem-
bers, each of said upright members being of sub-

stantially rectangular croa-section and arranged with

a longitudinal side face thereof in abutting relation to a

longitudinal edge face of another upright member, adjacent

comers of respective upright members converging at a

common longitudinal axis, each of said horizontal mem-
bers being of substantially rectangular cross-section and
arranged at right angles to and at one end of an upright

member, with an end thereof abutting the side face of

an adjacent upright member, aiMi meaiu for securing

said members in said abutting rdatioiu.
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3,954,954
CLOTHES HANGER

O. Lmo% P4>. Bos 35t, Sterile, m.
Filed S«t 2, 195t, Scr. No. 75t,33«

4aaims. (CL 349—315)

th

1. A clothes hanger adapted to be used on the top of

a door and the like, comprising a suppori bracket in-

cluding a main plate and a rear plate disposed substan-

tially pardid to each other and a top plate intercon-

necting said rear and main plates, said main plate hav-

ing a first set of depressions fcMined therein and said rear

plate having a secoiKl set of depressions formed therein,

said sets of depressions extending toward each other and
having rounded surfaces for engaging a door disposed
therebetween without marring the surface thereof, a sup-

port plate disposed substantially parallel to said main
plate with one end of said support plate pivotally con-
nected to said main plate, said support plate having elon-

gated corrugations formed therein and extending toward
said main plate to provide bearing areas of limited ex-

tent therebetween, and a dothes support pivotally

mounted on said sunx>rt plate at a point below the piv-

otd connection between said main plate and said suppori
plate, said clothes support being movable to a support
position substantially perpendicular to said support plate
and bdng movable to a second podtion subaUntially par-
dlel to the plane of sdd support plate.

3,954,955
TRAY MECHANISM FOR BEAUTY OPERATORS

G. FeOcr, 723 Taylor St, Fort WajM, lad.
FUad Oct 37, 1951, S«. Nc 7*9,434

SClakM. (CL34I—230

(f

W-v,-

>

8. In combination, an elongated supporiing rod, an
dongated horizontally extending arm having inner and
outer ends, a pivot member adjusubly mounted on and
movable along the length of said rod, said pivot member
being pivotally connected to said inner end to provide for
swinging movement of said arm with respect to said rod,
an elongated upright strut having opposite ends, one
strut end being detachably secured to the outer end of
said arm, and a horizontally disposed tray support, said
tray suppori bdng rotatably connected to the other end
of said strut for swinging movement about a vertical axis.

3,954356
DISPENSING FIXTURE AND MOUNTING

BRACKET
Edwaid George Gantncr, Morton Grove, DL, sadi^or to

Gantner ludniJiIsi, Inc., Morton Grave, DL, a coipo-
ration of Dlinoia

FUad ScbL 17, 1957, Ser. No. M4,559
• OilML (CL34t--270

I. A bracket and fixture assembly for holding a pack-

age in utility and storage positions comprising a mount-
ing plate pivotally mourned adjacent to one of its ends
on the outside face of the top wall of said fixture, a guide

bracket mounted on the outside face of said fixture wall

in fixed relation to said pivotal moonting and including

an arcuate guideway concentric with said pivotal mount-
ing, a reinforcing plate underlying the top wall in the

area of the mounting plate and bracket and secured to

said bracket and mounting plate, the other end portion

of said mounting plate being engaged beneath and mov-
able along said guideway, an <^set at least at one end of
said guideway to receive said end portion to resist move-
ment thereof along the guideway, an upstanding inward-

ly curved marginal flange on one edge of said plate, a
second bracket adapted to be secured to a suppori, a de-

pending inwardly curved flange on said second brackd
disposed in face to face engagement with the upstand-

ing flange, mounting screws carried by the upstanding

flange, and said dq>ending flange having slots therein to

recdvc said screws, said screws bdng effective ^x^ien

tightened to secure the second bracket and plate in ad-

justed positioiu so as to maintain the fixture substan-

tidly horizontd.

3,954,957
ADJUSTABLE SUPPORTING BRACKET

Azai E. F. Johnson, CIncfainati, Ohio, and Hany K.
Dc Witt, WUmctte, Dl., assignors to American Ho^ltal
SjiimIj Corporation, Evanstoo, DL, a corporation of

FHed May 9, 1954, Sar. No. 5S3,4M
3CUnM. (CL34S—3M)

1. As adjustable supporting bracket comprising an arm,
a bracket at one end of sdd arm including a tab extending

transversely of said arm. a support bracket including a web
and a pdr of upstanding flanges, a stud extending be-

tween said flanges, sdd tab having an aperture and being
mounted over said stud against one of said flanges, a
torsion spring acting between sdd tab and the other of
sdd flanges, a spring housing comprising a cylinder pou-
tioned between the tab aikl said other of said flanges, nut
means on sdd stud for clamping said tab between the

adjacent flange and the spring bousing for frictiondly

locking the arm in a dedred verticdly pivoted position,

a stud extending from sdd web, and a wall bracket of
channel shape having a web and a pair of flanges, said

pair of flanges having outwardly directed sections adapted
for attachment to a wall or the like, the web of sdd wall
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bracket haviag a clamping plate tbereon, said clamping said finger extending through the skH, means at the upper
plate having a triangular chaanel therein and the laat men- end of the stem to retain said clip on the stem, and
tioned stud being clamped against the bracket web by means operatively engaging the clip to move said finger

said damping plate, and a threaded stud for effecting

such clamping for securing the arm in any desired hori-

zontally pivoted position.

2f954,9St
tffTABILIZING FITTINGS FOR PLAYGROUND

SWIMX ANDTHE LIKE
MdOT, Ualvenirf City, aad WRmot 1.
St LMli, Mo^ mmtwmn l» Nis*it»KniB

Mfi. C«s St LtMrii, Mo^ • <!Otfantim id Ddawarc
FIM Jaly 11« 1937, Sar. No. <71434

4nilaii (CL 24^-^17)

H-3

against the top of said slot, whereby the housing may be
supported on the ceiling on a plurality of said fasteners

with the external flange against the underside of the
ceiling.

NON-FLOATING SKAT STRUCTURE FOR
EXPANDING GATE VALVES

CahrlB D. Dmakmr nd lawa H. Sndan, HgmIub, T«x^
direct and mmm MripsMala, to ACF

New Yofft, N.Y^ m
of New Jcflwy
FBed Doc 24, 1954, Ser. No. €HA*9

ICairfiia. (CL 254—194)

— »

1. In combination, a supporting bar, a bolt projecting
therethrough, said bolt being provided on one end with
an eye portion including an arcuate substantially hori-
zontal pintle forming portion disposed outwardly of said
supporting bar and on its other end with a threaded
portion, a nut mounted on said threaded portion for
securing the bolt to the supporting bar. and an arcuately
shaped lock washer disposed between said eye portion
and said supporting bar and having spaced depending
ears closely disposed about said eye portion for retaining
said pintle in parallel relationship to the longitudinal axis
of said supporting bar.

2,954,959
RECESSED UGHT FIXTURE AND MOUNTING

FASTENER THEREFOR
Jack rwrfi— , CUngo, and AMa Lm4, ^

ni., artjinrs to M^rksiooc Maoafacteriiic
corporatioa of miaoii

Filed Apr. 1, 1959, Ser. No. 843,479
4 nihil (a. 24S—343)

I. fn a ceiling recessed light fixture, in combination:
a housing having side walls with upwardly extending slots
and an external flange below the slots; and a fastener
comprising a stem having an outwardly extending foot,
said foot extending through said slot and adapted to stand
on the top surface of a ceiling, a clip slidaWy mounted on
said stem, said clip having an outwardly extending flnger,

In a parallel expanding reciprocating gate valve, a valve
casing having a flowway therethrough and a chamber for
a valve gate intersecting said flowway, a parallel expand-
ing valve gate in said chamber, oppositely inwardly open-
ing, annular recesses in the wall otthe casing concentric
with the flowway, each recess comprising an axial wall
removed from the flowway and a radial wall outward of
the chamber intersecting the flowway, and two seat form-
ing elements, each seat forming element having a cylin-
drical portion, the cylindrical portion of each seat form-
ing element pressed into one of said recesses, aaid cylin-

drical portion being of greater length than the axial
length of the recess, the cylindrical portion being slightly

diametrically larger than the recess whereby there is an
interference fit between the cylindrical portion and recen,
each of said seat forming elements having a portion ex-
tending out of said recesses into the valve chamber to
form a sealing face, means for expanding said valve gate
in the fully closed and fully open position to apfriy a
force to said seat forming elements forcing them agaiut
the radial walls of the recesses thereby effecting a seal
between the seat forming elements and the recease* and
contracting said valve gate to permit sliding movement
of the valve gate along the sealing face of the seat form-
ing elements to the other position, a wall of the upatream
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ieat forming element p6sit!dn«<! igahtst the radial wall

of the recess, said wall of said seat forming clement

provided with an annular groove spaced from the flow-

way forming with the radial wall a fluid chamber and
a passage in the circumferential wall of said cylindrical

portion connecting said annular groove with the interior

of the valve chamber to permit fluid from the upstream
flowway which may flow into the upstream fluid cham-
ber on moving the valve gate from one position to an-

other to fk)w from said fluid chamber into the valve

chamber exteriorly of the flowway whereby movement of

the upstream seat forming element toward the valve gate

resulting from pressure exerted by the fluid from the

flowway is arrested and the upstream seat forming ele-

ment is not forced into contact with the valve gate.

of the tire spreader and straddling the tin in substan-

tially taut engagement with the tread; the central tread

^'•'
2,954,941

mCH PRESSURE PLUG VALVES WITH INSERT
Joel M. Stogner, Leonard D. Hale, and Jack C. McGoire,

ail of Duncan, Okla., airignors to Halliburton Oil Well
CcmcDtliig Company, Doncan, Okla., a corporatioa of
Delaware

Filed Oct 23. 1959, Ser. No. 844,451
2ClalBM. (0.251-^12)

1. A plug valve comprising a valve body having Inlet

and outlet passageways and a tapered bore transversely

disposed with respect to said passageways, a tapered in-

sert disposed in said tapered bore and adapted to be
reduced in diameter, said insert having a flange at its

base, ports in registry with said passageways and a cylin-

drical bore transversely disposed with respect to said

ports, said insert also having a groove surrounding said

body inlet passageway to provide an annular land also

surrounding said inlet passageway, said land being in

pressurable communication with said inlet passageway,
sealing means in said groove, means common to said in-

sert and said body to permit only longitudinal motion
therebetween, a cylindrical plug rotatably mounted in

said cylindrical bore of said insert, and having a passage-

way therein adapted to be selectively registered with said

ports, a cap adjustably mounted in said valve body and
a swivel connection between said insert and said cap,

whereby the vertical position of said inseri can be regu-

lated by adjusting said cap but fluid pressure in the void
spaces in said valve body cannot materially move the
insert downwardly.

2,954,942
KINKING ATTACHMENT FOR TIRE SPREADERS
Clay H. Sonrkk, Orinda, Calif., assigiior to Super MoM

Corporatton of California, Lodi, Calif., a corporatioa
of California

' FUed Dec. 30, 1958, Ser. No. 783,791
^ 4 Claims. (0.254—543)

1
. A device for kinking the tread of a tire at circum-

ferentially spaced points while the tire is being spread
by a fire spreader having axially separable bead engag-
ing jaws, comprising a plurality of circumferentially
spaced flexible members arranged adjacent their ends for
detachable connection with the fire bead-engaging jaws

ix09e !»» aa^

engaging portion of each member being a substantially

smooth-surfaced fabric strap.

2,954,943
TRAILER THIRD WHEEL

Gifford C. Berg, 16770 Gflchrfst, Detroit, Mich.
FDed Sept 16, 1957, Ser. No. 484,057

4Clalnia. (CL 254—84)

1. A retractable trailer third wheel comprising in com-
bination: raising and lowering means for a trailer tongue;

a rotatable ground-engaging wheel, a mounting for said

wheel, means swingably supporting said wheel and wheel

mounting on said raising and lowering means for move-

ment upwardly through an arc of substantially 180

degrees to inverted position, said raising and lowering

means being adapted to bring said wheel and wheel

mounting to a predetermined position with respect to said

trailer tongue so spaced apart therefrom that upon in-

version of said wheel and wheel mounting they will lie

adjacent a side of said trailer tongue; and fastening means

for fastening said wheel and wheel mounting, when in

the aforesaid inveried position, to said trailer tongue.

2,954,964
WIRE FENCES HAVING MEANS TO RENDER
THEM IMPERVIOUS TO UGHT AND AIR
ThoMM E. O'Haffey, 400 E. RooMvelt St,

Phoenix, Aiiz.

Filed Nov. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 774,055
1 Claim. (CL 254—34)

In a Cyclone type fence structure having a plurality

of wire elements with zig zag bends linked together to

S^
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form diamood shaped mesh rtructnre. said beads tadud-
ing flat portKMis aiad vertical hump bend portioas pro-
vidint depth to the bends so that there are parallel Towt
of humps extending angularly on said mesh structure
which define angularly extendtnt channels, means for
rendering said fence structure substantially impervious to

light and wind consistiQg of a plurality of metal strips

having a transverse curvature and notches along their

edges positioned in said channels so that their edges
spring outward toward said humps and the notches in said

strip edges engage the vertical hump bend portion of the
bends in said wire elements of said fence and secure
retention of said strips in said channels.

bciag disposed between the pressure rollers, whereby upon
engagement of an airborne load with the cable the tube
is pulled forwardly through the rollers with the air pres-

sure to the tube unseating the valve to relieve some of
the preuure while resisting the forward ntovement of
said tube and placing a drag on said load to decelerau
its speed of movement materially and cushion the shock
of the landing of the load, and means for adjustiiag the
pressure of the air bleeding valve against its seat so as

to vary the rate of discbarge of air from the decelerating

tube in proportion to the weight of the airborne load to

be handled by the load-receiving mechanism.

2,9543«5
MULTT-UNTT SAMPLE COOLCR

H. SebaM, Ksaray, NJ^ iiilfBUi ta T(

Frodacte, lac^ Kearay. NJ^ a
af New Jersey

FUed Urn, 32, 1959, Sec. Na. 7BM27
fnttmt (0.257—235)

1. A pneumatic decelerator for inflight aircraft un-
loading, comprising load-receiving mechanism including
a pair of spaced relatively rigid masts, a length of cable
loosely engaging the upper end portions of the masts
and having its free ends extending away from the masts
in convergmg relationship to provide a generally triangu-
lar cable arrangement, a pair of closely spaced upright
pressure rollers supported on the ground surface adjacent
the cable ends, an air-inflated decelerating tube connected
at its forward end to the cable ends and having a nor-
mally closed spring-se.-\ted air bleeding valve assembly
in its opposite end, the forward end portion of the tube

»*»>
235M«7

FUEL ECONOMIZER FOR INTERNAL
COMBUSTION ENGINES

Ailhar O. Johasoa, 212 NE. 2«th 9L, Mlaari 37,
Filed SmL 24, 19S9, Scr. No. 743439

• ClitaH. (d. 241—144)

t

>t

1. In a multi-unit sample cooler, a shell having a cool-
ing water inlet and a cooling water outlet, a partition di-

viding said shell to form at least two chambers, one of
said chambers communicating with said inlet and an-
other of said chambers communicating with said outlet,

a plurality of sample cooler coil units extending trans-

versely of and in fluid tight relationship with said parti-

tion, each of said sample cooler coil units including a
flow passage means to pass cooling water across said

sample cooler coil unit from said inlet chamber to said

outlet chamber, and means connected to the flow passage
means to provide a predetermined rate of flow there-
through.

2,954344
PNEUMATIC DECELERATOR FOR IN-FUGHT

AIRCRAFT UNLOADING
WalMa W. CaAana, WsM Clly, Ma.

(442S Laaw DiflvaSB., WaA^lM 22, D.C)
FBed My 14, 1959, 8m. Na. t243tl

7ClalBH. (CL 254—1.2)
(GflaaM aader Tide 35, U.S. Cade (1952), «c 244)

1. A fuel economizer for ratenul combustion engines
comprising a water supply tank, means for maintaining a
general constant level of water within said water supply
tank, an intake line extending into said water supply tank
and terminating below the water level, a combined mixing
and expansion chamber, a delivery line having one end
terminating above the liquid level in said water supply
tank with the other end communicating with said mixing
and expansion chamber, an auxiliary fuel supply tank,
means for maintaining a constant fiiel level within said
fuel suK>ly tank, an inlet line extending into said fuel
tank and terminating below the fuel level therein, said
inlet extending from the water supply tank above the water
level therein, a gaseous supply line extending from said
fuel supply tank above said fuel level and communicating
with said mixing and expansion chamber, aixl a supple-
mental supply line extending from said expansion and
mixing chamber for attachment to an internal combustion
engine air intake.

2354344
FLUID BARRIER

WaMsr O. Vcddcr, HagctKowa, M4., %aiii to Pi^-
Md., a corporatloa of

Oct 11, 1954, Ssr. Na. 415,347
SOalmi. (CL243—M)

1. A heat treatment system comprising an electric

furnace and a barrier-forming means for reducing at-

mospheric pollution by said furnace, said barrier-forming
means having a mam'fold surrounding and spaced laterally

from the upper portion of said furnace, gas supply struc*;
ture connected to deliver gas under pressure to the mani-
fold, nozzle means on said manifold connected to up-
wardly project a laterally unenclosed circumferential cur-
tain of said gas to the space above the top of said furnace
to encompass the smoke and fumes emitted there, the
manifold having depending skirt elemems about lower
furnace portions that also emit polluting materials, said
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elemenU providing communication between said lower fur- said conveyor while permitting free motion c4 said roUer

nace porticHM and the lateral space between the manifold unit m vertical directioos responsive to Tan'ations of

and furnace to guide the last-mentioned polluting ma- the load carried by said conveyor.

ac

V.

•I..

cr^
terials upwardly to the zone within the curtain, and a

suction-operated exhaust hood at the upper end of said

curtain for receiving and exhausting the projected gas as

well as the smoke and fimies entrained therewith.

P. GarilB

2,954,949
WEIGHING CONVEYMS

Fkaak S. McCalloagh, KeaasoR, am
aad Robert W. Oaasi^, Toaawaada, N.Y.,

ky mcsBc Jgaiiiiati, to Strecter-Aaiet Compaay,
Grayslake, IIL, a coqMratloa of IlUaois

Filed Illy 17, 1954, Ser. No. 598,344
IdalBk (CL24S—27)

2354,979
OVERLOAD SPRING

Herbert J. Bcraard aad Jooeph A. M
11244 Penrose St, Saa Valley,

Filed Dec. 3, 1954, Ser. No. 425325
3CMBH. (CL247—45)

both off

1. In combination with a vdiicle spring, an overload

spring in parallel underlying relationship therewith, said

overload spring comprising a channel, a plurality of

spring leaves slidably mounted in the channel for ad-

justable positioning therein, means fastening the channel

to the vehicle spring, said means including a U-bolt,

means fitting the U-bolt onto the vehicle spring, an

attachment on the channel for supporting the U-bolt,

said attachment contacting the main vehicle spring, form-

ing a fulcrum, and adjusting means for moving the over-

load spring about said fulcrum, said adjusting means

including a bolt screw-threadedly fitted into the channel,

the end of said screw-threaded bolt contacting the ve-

hicle spring.

2,954,971
BLBCTRICALLY-DRIVEN REVOLVING DOOR

CONTROL CIRCUTT
M. ShapeoB, EvaasvUle, lad., asrigaor to

aattoaal Steel Compaay, Evaasirille, lad., a
tloB of ladlaae

FDed Aag. 34, 1957, Ser. No.MUM
(CL 24»—31)

1 Am. 34, U
SClafans.

"A continuously weighing conveyor subassembly unit

adapted to be mounted upon a fixed base beneath the load

carrying strand of an endless conveyor belt, comprising

in combination, a first cross bar and a second cross bar

adapted to be fixed to said base at positions spaced longi-

tudinally of the conveyor, said fint cross bar mounting

thereon a transformer at a position centrally of the coa-

veyor. a leaf spring supported at its opposite ends upon

opposite end portions of said first cross bar in vertiodly

spaced relation therefrom and carrying centrally thereof

a nnounting block, a third croM bar carried by said mount-

ing block in vertically spaced relation from said leaf spring

and extending parallel thereto and supporting at its <^
posite ends a conveyor roller unit disposed to vertically

support the load carrying strand of the conveyor belt, an

armature device fixed to said third mentioned cross bar

and extending vertically therefrom into said transformer

and vertically shiftaWe therein to vary the electrical out-

put thereof, and a vertically hingeable parallelogram strut

mechanism extending generally horizontally from said

second mentioned cross bar into pivotal connections with

said third mentioned atMS bar whereby to support the

roller uoit to prevent displacement thereof in directions

longitudinally and laterally of the direction of travel of

1. A revolving door system comprising a power source,

two different electric motors, one of said motors operat-

ing at a higher speed than the other of said motors, sep-

arate time delay circuits associated with each of said

motors, a revolving door wing assembly mounted for ro-

tation for the admission of individuals through a revolv-

ing door entrance way, means for driving said revolving

door wing assembly through both of said motors, and an

electric circuit controller operative by individuals pass-

ing through the revolving door wing assembly for con-

trolling the application of said power source to both

of said motors through said time delay circuits for driv-

ing said revolving door wing assembly from a condition

of rest to a rate of speed initially determined by the

speed of rotation of said higher speed motor and means

controlled by said time delay circuits for interrupting

the energization of said higher speed motor while main-

I
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taining the energizaboo of the lower speed motor for a
tiflw period determined by the openttkm of the time d»-

iay circuit associated with said lower ipeed maux.

Plof4K.
Y JIG

Vklh, N.Y^ Mri^or, ky bmm
Id «ljli—ia Ekctrk TroimctM Imc^ WB-

DeL, a corpondoa of Delaware
FUcd Jahr 1, If57, Scr. No. M9,1S3

SGUm. (CL2<9^124)

?^.

1. An asaembly jif for cathode ray tube electrodes

having a longitudinal axis comprising a tubular body
portion terminating at one end thereof in a cylinder

and formed with nests for holding the lube electrodes,

a closure member having segments shaped and spaced

in accordance with the profile of the lube electrodes and
means ior loosely hinge connecting said closure mem-
ber to the body portion, biasing means mounted upon
said cylinder adjacent the hinge connection pressing

against the closure nr>embcr after rotation thereof to a
poaition of close proximity to said electrodes to bias

the segments away from the electrodes, and a locking

device mounted on said cylinder formed to prea

the cover member and overcome the prcsnire of
biasing means to move said segments substantially

mal to the electrodes and into intimate contact there-

with.

to

2,954373
HIDE GRIPPER JAW FOR HIDE Pl'LLER

Cari Ou^S^mm^^ "jpwhi. OUo,

OUo, a cotforatfM of OUe«« Jmo t, 1954, Ser. No. 594,144,
No. Xt97,537, 4aie4 Aag. 4, 1959. Dl-

tkis appMctioo Mar. 9. 1959, Str. No.
•I1.9W

• CUm. (a. 249^119)
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surface of said bottom member to receive tbe force of
pQcks striking theteagainit to came tbe pucks to bounce
Ipckwards, a plurality of resilient bumper members on
the inner ends of each of said partition walls likewise dis-

posed sufficiently cloee to said bottom member for caus-
ing pucks to bounce back thcreAom; a limit member ex-

tenfting transversely acnm said board from one side wall

to the opposite side wall and being ftxed to said side walla

at points disposed betweea said joint between said sec-

ttooi and that end of said board wUch is opposite said

target sCalla, mid limit member being ^aoed a substan-
tial distaacf inwardly frmn that end of said board which
is oppoifte said stalls, and being spaced upwardly from
said bottom member a mfficient distance for the free

passage of pucks therebeaeath; and each section of said

bottom member being bevelled on its upper side at the

point of joinder between said sections so as to permit
pucks to slide more freely across the joint; and said hinge
means comprising a hinge extending substantially the en-
tire distance from one side of said board to the other side
of said board, said hinge being fixed to each section of
said bottom mcBber and disposed beneath said bottom
member sectioa, and clasps attached to the inner side of
each of said side wall sections and spanning the point of
Knder between the secticma of each side wall re-

spectively.

SELECnVELY OTCRABLK BALL GATE AND
SWITCH MEANS

.
ikefiar, HoCmu Eatetes, Cook Coaialy, DL,

Mri^or to Uoa Manfacturfnt Corporatkm, Ckfe^o,
flLt covpontioa of Utoali

FIM Apr. 21, 19St.8cr.No. 72f,794
5 nil III (C1.27V-127)

M /% .*7L« . — re-

position on said rest to a playing position, the combina-
tion comprising, a pickup cartridge with multiple styli

movably mounted on the tone arm head, and means for
cleaning accumulations of dirt and dust from the styll

ZJ'iL

when the tone arm is positioned on said rest including a
brush fixedly supported by said apparatus adjacent said
pickup cartridge for engagement by tbe styli upon move-
ment of said cartridge to change stylL

2*9S<N1
AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGING

GRAMOPHONES
Edward WUUaB John Caddy, flwladua, E^taad, asi

to The Ganwd fnilniii— a^ Ma—faitmW Cosd-

Filed 1
ClalBH priority, a

M, IfSt, Sar. No. 712435
Gtmt Britain Im. 31, 1957

(CL 274-lt)

f

*^Jil«lt«!l
r

:n t.

1
.
A ball gate mechanism for use in ball-rolling games

and comprising: a long mounting plate; a long pivot rod
supported by said plate in parallelism to the plane thereof;
a plurality of ball gates each formed by heavy wire stock
turned back upon itself to include a bight portion flanked
by a pair of side arms, at least one of which, on at least
one said gate, is extended to form a rwitch-actuating arm.
opposite portions of the side arms of each gate being
looped to form aligned pivot portions freely engageable
on said pivot rod with said gates mounted in a series
close together thereon; spring means yieldingly urging
each of the gates with the bight portions thereof pendant
tn a common normal plane for ball operation: and switch
means carried on said plate in operative juxtaposition rela-
tive to said swjtch-actuating-arm extension for operation
thereby responsive to movement of the appertaining gate
a predetermined amount from said normal plane.

a.M<9M
PHONOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

Marcd Jales^faM StMT, M Smm dB
~

n .
"^?^^- ^h "'*• Sar^NfsUjW

CI«hiu priority, aa^artlM Belglw N«t. 1^ 1954
4<SiM. (0.274—1)

I- in a phonograph apparatus having a tone arm and
a tone arm rest, said tone arm being movable from a

1. In an automatic record changer including a tum-
Uble, means for supporting a stack of records above the
turntable, and a tone arm movable laterally over the
turntable for engagement of a stylus with the commence-
ment groove of a record released from the supporting
means onto the tumuble; the improvemem comprising
record size determining means including a gauge arm
movable laterally over the turntable and having an end
engageable with records on said supporting means; abut-
ment means movable with said tone arm along a path
of movement during inward oKyvement of the tone arm
laterally over the turntable; stop means movable with
said gauge arm selectively into such path of movement
of said abutment means for eogagement by the latter to
limit tlie inward movement of said tone arm in aoooid-
ance with the size of a record engaged by said end of
said gauge arm; there being a respective stop means for
each size record. aiKl the stop means for the second
largest record being so poaitioned when said gauge arm
engages eitlier tlie largest or tbe second largest record of
said stack; and cam means on said gauge arm end engaged
by the largest record, b its movement toward the turn-
table, to displace said gauge ann to position the stop
means for the largest record in the path of said abut-
ment
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%1lf? I,994,9t2
*«in(^ SAND AND CHIP SPREADERS
Efwki W. Snibcrifeh, MtMsha, Wla., aasigWHr to Fo«

Rlvtr TiiM^ Conpuy* Appietoa, Wis., a coipontton

of Wbconaia
FUcd Jnc 7. 1957, Ser. No. M4,36S

(OaliiH. (a.275—S)

jaw ring having an arcuate slot formed therein wiA said

followers engaged in said slot to move said master jaws

radially upon longitudinal movement of said master jaw

ring and a false jaw detachably secured to each of said

master jaws and means secured to the cemer rear of said

master jaw ring for moving it longitudinally.

A r

2,954,994

DETACHABLE TOE STOP FOR A ROLLER^TE
GofdOB E:. Ware, Chicago, IB., Mi*P*or to The Chicago

RoOar Skate Company, Chicago, DL, a corporatioo of

Illinois ,.
Conttamatioa of appHcatioB Ser. No. t4tM6, Mar. 15,

1957. This appHcation June 24, 1959, Ser. No.

•**^
ItCtalM. (CL2M-11.2)

1. In a mobile sand spreader having a wheded recq>-

tacle for sand or the like, a tubular spreader housing de-

pending from the rear of said wheeled receptacle and hav-

ing a bottom skirt with an open lower end, a roUtably

si«H>orted driven shaft above said spreader housing, driv-

ing means on said receptacle for said driven shaft, a

spinner shaft extending therebelow within »id housing,

means between said driven shaft and the uw>cr end of

said spinner shaft whereby the laucr may be vertically

moved while it is being roUtably driven, a horizontally

rotatable spreading spinner mounted on the lower end

of said spinner shaft and positioned for movement with

the spinner shaft when the latter is vertically moved

from a position below the open lower end of said skirt

to a position thcrewithin to control the width of spread,

a vertically fixed tubular shield supported within said

tubular spreader housing through which said spinner

shaft extends and within which it is vertically movable

and rotatable. and means projecting horizontally into an

ui^r portion of said spreader housing and having an

open end positioned to discharge material from the

wheeled receptacle onto an upper portion of said tubular

shield. _^,.^^___
2,954,983

POWER CHUCK
Roeedl R. Roby, Tnno, Iowa

Filed Oct 31, 1958, Ser. No. 779,9<1
3ClaiiBa. (a. 279—121)

ytrri

1. A roller skate structure comprising a sole plate,

wheel truck bracket means supported beneath said sole

plate and including transverse axle means, an action

screw assembly and a support arm fixed to the axle means

and in engagement with said sole plate; a brake support-

ing bracket member having a body portion positioned

forwardly of the support arm and having at the lower end

of the body portion thereof a generally C-shaped section

facing upwardly toward the sole plate in underlying en-

gagement with the axle means, and with a portitm of the

C-shaped section disposed above the horizontal plane ex-

tending through the axle means and partially overiying

the axle means to assist in preventing downward move-

ment of the bracket member, the portion of the C-shaped

section adjacent the action screw assembly terminating

on the axle means and exteriorly and independently of

said action screw assembly to thereby provide for ready

assembly and disassembly of the bracket member with

respect to the wheel truck bracket means without al-

teration of tbe wheel truck bracket means during such

assembly or disassembly, a brake member mounted on

the upper end of the body portion of said bracket mem-

ber, and releasable fastening means engaging the support

arm and an intermediate portion of the body portion of

the bracket member between its upper and lower ends for

securing the bracket member to the wheel truck bracket

means with the C-shaped section in engagement with the

axle means and a portion of the body portion of the

bracket member in engagement with the support arm.

2,954,985
SELF-STEERING TANDEM BOGIE

Peter G. DroM, HibMnc Minn.

FBed Oct 31, 1955, Ser. No. 543,^69

lldaima. (Q. 288—184.5)

I

1. A chuck comprising a cylindrical body, a unitary,

cup-like, master jaw ring mounted for longitudinal slid-

ing movement in said body, said body having a transverse

radially extending T-shaped slot formed therein, a pair of

master jaws arranged in said T-shaped slot for opposite

radial sliding movement therein, a follower formed on

each of said master jaws, said followers lying within aeacn or sa.a ma..cr ,aw,. «..u .uuuw.., .,u^ . - 7. In a vehicle bogie suspension, a
^.^J^^,

adaptedto

longitudinal projection of said master jaws, said master carry a load, a wheeled axle disposed below said cnassis.

::.3
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an A frame connected with said axle and extending for-

waitUy therefrom, meant pivotally connectinf said A
frame to aid chwiii for movement tbmi a vertical axis

disposed ahead at said axk, a aecoai wheeled axle dis-

posed in tandem relation to said first mentioned axle

and rearwardly thereotf, ai A frame connected to said

second mentioned axle aad extending forwardly to said

first mentioned axle, means pivotally connecting said sec-

ond mentioned A frame with said first mentioned axle at

a point substantially midway between its wheels for move-
ment about a vertical axis disposed ahead of said second
mentioned axle, resiliently flexible combined support

and guiding means extending between said second
nMntiooed A frame and said chassis in guiding relation to

said second mentioned A frame and constituting the sole

supporting means for said chassis whereby the weight of
said chassis and its load will be distributed between said

wheeled axles, and whereby each of said axles will be
guided along a common curve during turning movements
of said chassis, and a stabilizer connecting one of said

axles with said chassis and permitting only limited lateral

movement relative thereto about its vertical axis.

SUSPENSION SYSTKMFOR TANDEM AXLED
VEHICLESBm N. Boyka, Oriando, Fin.

FlaiMj ia» 19St, Ser. No. 74f^1
aCTihai (CL2M—1*4.5)

1. In a tandem axk spring suspension system for a
vehicle adaplad for connection with a chassis frame mem-
ber of said ytbidt, a bracket rigidly secured to said side

frame member, a stub axle extending across said bracket
and supported thereon, a substantially cylindrical mem-
ber eccentrically mounted on said stub axle and freely

roUUble thereon, a second cylindrical member eccen-
trically mounted on said first cylindrical member, a gear
eccentrically mounted on one end of said second cylindri-

cal member, an arm fixedly secured to one eikl ot said
first cyliadrioal member, a pinion mounted on each end
of said am and meshing with said gear on opposite sides

thereof, a flare box having a pair of opposed anns from
the opfweed sides of which depend a pair of laterally

spaced side walls, means rotatably supporting the ad-
jacent ends of said arms on said second cylindrical mem-
ber, cam means extending between and supported on said
side walls on opposite sides of said second cylindrical

member, resilient means connected with said second cylin-

drical member and slidably engaging said cam means,
vehicle suspension springs rigidly secured to said tandem
axles and engaging within said arms, whereby a force
applied to one of said axles will effect a rotation of
said flare box which turns said outer eccentric forcing
•aid inner eccentric to turn in the opposite direction and
apply a force in the opposite direction with respect to
said first force to said stub axle.

multiple positions of predetermined clearance height of
different value between the sprung mass and the unsprung
mass of a vehicle, comprising, control valve means having
inlet and exhaust valve means for controlling flow of fluid

to and from a fluid suspeiuion means, valve operating

means connected with said inlet and exhaust valve means
to operate the same, actuating means including an oscil-

latable shaft operated by a change in clearance height

M543r7
TWO-POSITION AIR SUSPENSION CONTROL

VALVE
James E. Whda, Dnjin, Ohio, aarfgnor to General
Melon Cefpenllon, Dafemtt, Mich^ a cetpontfcin of

FDed Nov. tt, 1958, Sw. No. 77MM
• CkkM. (CL 2ti—124)

I. A height control valve or leveling valve for use
in a fluid suspension system of a vehicle to maintain

between the sprung mass and the unsprung mass of a

vehicle to actuate said valve operating means, said valve

operating means being carried on said shaft and rotat-

able thereon, means limiting rotation of said valve operat-

ing means in either direction on said shaft, and means
to rotate said valve operating means from one radial

position to another relative to said shaft to change the

operating characteristics of the control valve to change
the clearance height established and maintained thereby
from one value to another.

SAFETY CHAIN CONNECTION FOR TRAILER
HITCH

GeMwIn M. T. Hallock, Fcncloa FaOa, Ontario, Canada
Filed Dec. % IfSf, Ser. No. S5M27

IClolnH. (CL2M—457)

1 . A trailer hitch structure comprising a channel frame
member having a flat bottom wall and first and second
flat parallel side walls in perpendicular relation to said

bottom wall, and a safety chain connection compris-
ing a safety chain having one end fixed to said first

side wall and a flat plate slidably mounted on said sec-

ond side wall and in engagement with said second side

wall from end to end of said plate, said plate and said

second side wall having registering openings therein for

passage therethrough of said chain, said plate being slid-

able to a first position to place said openings in registry

and to a second position to place said openings out of
registry, a spring normally holding said plate in said sec-

ond position, and a handle fixed to said plate for manu-
ally moving said plate to said first position against the

action of said spring, said plate having a slot therein lead-

ing from said opening therein to receive a link of said

chain when said openings are out of registry.
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.-^^A l,9S4,9t9
PNEUMATIC COMPENSATED PRESSURE

SUIT JOINT
Henry L. Boras, Rte. 1, Box 1142, Bcaverton, Orcg.

Filed Aof. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 476,228

ICbhn. (Q. 285—114)

A fluid pressure compensated articulating joint for a

flexible tubular member subjected to internal fluid pres-

sure and subject to bending in at least one plane compris-

ing a fluid pressure chamber extending exteriorly around

at leas: a portion of the circumference of said tubular

member on diametrically opposite sides of the joint in

the plane of the bend, said chamber being formed of

flexible, inelastic material capable of wrinkling and fold-

ing under external restraint to vary the diametral and

circumferential dimensions of the chamber, and a plu-

rality of flexible tension members overlying and wrappmg
tightly around and in contact with said chamber in

closely ^aced side-by-side relation substantially envelop-

ing said chamber to restrain the expansion thereof and be

tensioned thereby, each tension member being anchored

at one end to said tubular member at a distance from one

side of said chamber and anchored at its other end to said

tubular member adjacent the opposite side of said cham-

ber, said tension members extending in opposite direc-

tions longitudinally of the tubular member to contract

the diametral and circumferential dimensions of said

chamber when said jomt is bent away from said chamber

and permit expansion of said chamber dimensions when
said joint is bent toward said chamber.

Filed Nov. 15, 1957, Ser. No. 496,854
Claims priority, applkatkm Great Britain Nor. 21, 1956

10 ClalnH. (CL 285—114)

bJ
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m» cavity at loratWi liiiMtihgia said bail and nid
socket so as to mmm «U tall aad form a supporting
surface therefor around all but a pradeteiniined portioo
of cavity space, said cavity apace betnf laterally opes ta
part and arcuately bridged in part by said aaember, and
a relatively narrow strip of relatively soft material dis-

posed immediately adjacent to and formed to have an
anniate surface area to complement said ball along said

spherical outer periphery thereof so as to occupy the pre-
dttcnniMd space from a locatioa adjacent to saM Had
to a locattoe remote from said Had, said strip haftag a
thirkaaM substantially equal to the predetermioed dis-

tance between said spherical iimer periphery of said
socket and the spherical outer periphery of said ball soch
that continuity of the supporting surface of said support
member is broken and supplemented by said sirip wnlek
engages both the outer periphery of said ball and said
socket at only one end adjacent to said stud, said strip

having a position extending longitudinally m alignment
with said stud along the outer periphery of said ball

such that said strip at a location remote from said stod
is embedded in part relative to said support member for
control of tightness of fit thereof with respect to said ball

and socket

A.
BALL JO^i^BEMVLY

tchcaklelB, Ir^ 9t Le^
Mo^ aast^MTB to Moof

Mo^ a c espas'Bdwi af Mlssiiasl
No^. 4, 1957, 8«r. N«. «Mat7
7 nihil (CL2t7-J9t)

bc^St

7. An adjitnwm device for use with a ball joint having
a socket for recaiviat M(i partially ——^ a haodad
stud having beariag eagatanent in Iha aoctat. Mid do-
vice comprising a member —'grfH with the socket to
cooperate therewith in forming a wilaleBlial eadoeure
for the stud head therein, securing BMaai to hold said
member engaged with the socket, an adjustable ekment
carried by said enclosing member in operative poeitioa to
exert a load upon the stud bead and take out looe«HM
in the bearing engagement of the stud head in the socket,
aiid means adapted to engage said adjusuble eiemeot and
said socket enclosing member to retain said dement in
adjusted poeition. said element and element retaining
means being relatively Utteadedly movable and said
element reuining meaai Shutting said member to jam
the threads of said element and prevent release thereof
from adjusted position.

at the front extremity of ita stank, a socket member hiv-
ing a noo^ircular recess detactabty fitting the correspond-
ing portion of the shank to form a driving connection
therebetween, the shank having a transverse bore extend-
ing outward from the axial bore, a detent slidably

mounted in said transverse bore, the socket member tav-
ing a shoulder adapted for locking engagement with the
detent when the lauer is in its extended position, but
adapted to dear the detent when the latter is in its re-

tracted position, said socket member being mo^'able
axially of the shank whenever the detent is in the re-

^ I,f54,ff4
SOCKET RETAINER FOR ROTARY POWER TOOLS
Rotart T. Been, New York, N.Y, assfaaor to C

mtH Dee. fa, If57, Ser. No. 7g4,447
ISCMaa. (CL 2t7~119)

I
.
A couplmg comprising a shank having a portioa of

non-circular cross-section and having an axial bore open

tncted position a plunger slidably mounted in the axial

bore and movable forward and rearward, the plunger
having a locking surface obstructing inward movement of
the detent to positivdy prevent retraction of the latter

when the plunger is in its forward pontion, said plunger
having means to permit retracting movement of the detent

when the plunger is in its rear position, yieldable means
for hdding the plunger in its forward or locking position,

•aid plunger having a front face accenible through the

socket member and adapted to be engaged and displaced

for movement of the plunger rearward against the yidd-
able means to rdease the detent for retracting movement

I,f54,ff5
MIIFNT LATCH-OPERATING MECHANBM

FOR DUMP TRUCK TAIL GATES
rsdsffck G. J. Gtfei, New lialatiBi, Mmb., sajgaiii to
Tta VJN. CiMgaay, lac, liHia, Maes^ t

Fled Apr. 11, 19M, fler. No. 57M91
SCklBM. (CL2M—23)

1. Automatic latching mechanism for the pivoted
gravity-pendent tail gate of a tilting body dump truck
having its axis of tilt near its tail-gate end, said mecha-
nism being of the class which includes a cross shaft

mounted in the other up-tilting end of the body, a tail

gala iMch coaaected to said cross shaft, said cross shaft

being rockable manually in oppoeite directions for the
latching and unlatching of the tail gate, and an arm
secured to and depending from said cross shaft in sub-
stantially the same vertical plane as a cam plate se-

cured to the truck frame, such that near the finish of
the towering naovement of the body to level or transport

poeitioa Ita arm contacts with and is swung by said cam
plate to rock the cross shaft in a direction to latch tta
tail gate in its dosed position, and characterized by tfte

ftict that tta cam plate has a pivotal attachment to tta
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tnick ftiime. to permit its movement Into and o&t t^ caused to turn about its pivotal support on said member

arm-engaging position, and is supported in its arm-engag- by vertical movement of said coupling pin projection with

ing position by pre-loaded spring means secured on said respect ttareto, said holding means acting to engage said

truck frame, whereby to yield downwardly by move-

ment about its pivotal attachment in the event of any

undue obstructions to tta tail gate's movement into fully

ctosed pontion. _

2J95A3H "_ "

EGG TRAmFER LIFTER
LeRoT F. Carkkafl, Morili, IB., aajgnn i to

Natlooal Cotpentioo, a leiporalioii of Ddawars
Filed Nov. 25, 195S. Ser. No. 774,30

<natas (0.294—17)

pin prelection and said hub in shear and effect the firm

coupling of said pin to said supporting member for raising

and lowering the same.

1. An egg lifter comprising a plurality of pairs of

elongated finger blades, the longitudinal axis of the blades

of each pair being in spaced substantially parallel and co-

planar relationship, each blade having a plurality of pain

of eg3-engaging spring fingers depending therefrom, the

fingers of each pair bdng twisted in opposite directions

and lying in planes substantially tangent to a circle having

its center between the blades of a pair of blades, a fric-

tion material on said fingers, said pairs of blades taing

adjacent each other, said blades each having a pair of

laterally spaced holes ttarcin, a pair of spaced, parallel

support rods extending through the holes of said finger

blades and being of smaller diameter than the diameter

of said holes, an arm secured to each blade, each arm
extending toward tta other blade of a pair of blades and
having an upstanding apertured lug, said lug apertures

being aligned, a blade actuating rod extending loosely

through said lug apertures, a pair of spaced parallel

aligned handle brackets each extending between adjacent

pairs of blades, a handle extending between and secured

to said handle brackets, means for loosdy securing said

handle brackets to some of said blades, and means in

juxtaposition with said handle for elevating said actuating

rod.

2.954,997
LOAD HANDLING APPARATUS

Harold E. Mesctar, Rivera, and Svea O. Ri
Alhambra. Calif., asaignon to Pacific Sdenttfic Com-

* paay, San FranciKO, Califs a corporatioa of California
Filed Feb. 18, 1959, Ser. No. 794,»5f

SCialoBS. (CL 294—lit)
C I. Load handling apparatus comprising a load support-

ing member, said member having a hub provided with an
opening therethrough, holding means pivoted on said

memtar for projecting into said hub open'na. a couoltng

pin vertically movable into and out of co-operative en-

gagement with said hub opening and having a projection

ttareon engageable with said supporting member holding

nrteaas. said supporting memtar holding means being

2^54,998
MOTOR VEHICLE STUB FRAME BODY

Robert H. KnsUer, PlynKWtfa, Fred W. Grant HnntiBg-

ton Woods, William J. Strectmaa, Madison Heights,

Herman W. Smith and Waltn- K. McPtaenon, Jr.,

Blrmiagham, Maurice D. Karistadt, Jr., Warren, aad
Floyd L. Wilson, Dcaihora, Mkh^ mmi^ton to Chrys-

ler CorporatioB, Highland Parity Mich., a ooiponition

of Delaware ,

FBed Aa«. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 753,03^
KClafaM. (CL294—28)

2. A motor vehicle chassis stub frame comprising a

pair of spaced, longitudinally extending, side rails inter-

connected by a forwardly located cross member and a

rear end located cross member, said forwardly located

cross member including front engine support mounting

means and front wheel suspension pivot support means,

said rear end located cross member including a detach-

able intermediate section connected to the underside

of the end sections of said rear cross member that carries

a reu- engine support mounting means, and transversely

extending body support brackets carried by said side

rails located intermediate said forwardly located and

rear end located cross members said detachable inter-

mediate section providing for dropping of tta rear engLoe

support without longitudinal movement ttareof.

V
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FOLDING TOP €X)N9rRUCTION

FIM Air. 2, 1957, Scr. No. <5«449
4Claiii». (CL29<—IfT)

4. In a folding top construction for a motor vehicle,

a flexible top material including side quarters and a rear

curtain adapted at their rear lower edges to fit into and
be secured to a vehicle body, the rear lower edges of the

side quarters and rear curtain having a series of sf>aced

horizontally elongated preformed openings therethrough
to receive fastenings for securing the material to a ve-

hicle body.

SET UP BOX AND METHOD FOR PRODUCTION
THEREOF

ADcn Jean Vohden, MIlIbnB, NJ., sMignor to T. A E.
rwrlman , Ik., New York, N.Y., a corporatfon of
New York

Flkd Aug. 4, I95S, Scr. No. 752^46
2CUam. (CL229—7)

ji'^

1
. A set up box having a hinged end flap, comprising a

lid portion and a base portion disposed within and op-
cratively connected to said lid portion, said lid por-
tion being formed from a blank of material to provide
an upper panel having integral end and side wall sur-
faces folded thereabout to extend perpendicularly there-
from, said base portion being formed from a second
blank of material to provide a lower panel having in-

tegral end and side wall surfaces, one end and said side
walls of said base portion being folded about and extend-
ing perpendicularly from said lower panel to provide
three fixed wall surfaces, the second end wall of said
base portion being adapted for folding about a score line

on said lower panel, said base portion being disposed
within said lid portion such that when the box is in a
closed position the ends and side walls of said base por-
tion are adjacent to and in parallel relationship with the
corresponding ends and side walls of said lid portion, a
sheath of a wrapping material being provided on the en-
tire outer surface of said lid portion extending about a
plurality of edges of the lower panel of said base por-
tion and into sealing contact therewith in order to op-
eratively connect said lid and base portions, a cut being
provided in each of the side walls of said lid portion
subsequent to application of said wrapping material to

said lid portion to permit pivotal movement of a sefment
of said lid portion about a hinge score line on the sur-

face of said upper panel thereby providing said hinged
end flap.

BEARING
A. Rkh, Jr., Smrthkoro, Maas.,

laa CooatnKtloa CoaifMiy, Worcester,

FDed Dec 3«, 1957. Ser. No. 704,191
4nilMi (CL3dS—34.1)

to Mof^
a cor>

;'^^*<.

1 . A bearing for a lower roll neck of a vertical rolling

mill, wherein the roll neck is tapered and terminates in

a radial shoulder, comprising a sleeve having a tapered
bore for mounting on the roll neck, an outer cylindrical

surface, and an end adjacent the shoulder of the roll neck,

a bushing loosely surrounding the sleeve, a chock in

which the bushing is mounted, means for introducing

lubricating fluid between the bushing and sleeve for the

maintenance during operation of a hydrodynamic film,

the chock having a lubricant-collecting housing located

adjacent the other end of the roll neck, passages extend-

ing from the ends of the sleeve to the housing, a sleeve

extension located adjacent the said shoulder and having

a tubular flange extending around the roll and extend-

ing in the direction away from the shoulder, a chock hav-
ing a tubular flange which is concentric with and spaced
from the said flange of the sleeve extension, and an ex-

ternal oil seal extending between the two flanges.

2,955,M2
BEARING

Charles A. Rkh, Jr., Worcester, Mas*., aarffsor to Mor>
gan Constrvctioa Company, Worccatcr, Maak, a cor-

poratkm of Massadmsctts
Filed Dec 26, 1957, Ser. No. 795,214

4 Claims. (C1.39S—34.2)
1. A roll neck bearing for an upper rolling neck of

a vertical rolling mill, wherein the roll neck is tapered

and terminates in a radial shoulder, comprising a sleeve

having a tapered bore for mounting on the roll neck,

an outer cylindrical surface, and an end adjacent the

shoulder of the roll neck, a bushing loosely surrounding
the sleeve, a chock in which the bushing is mounted, the

chock having connected thereto a cylindrical, tubular

flange, extending axially of the roll from the vicinity

of the shoulder toward the sleeve, the flange being gen-
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erally aligned with the outer surface of the sleeve, and

a seal having a pair of annular lips embracing the said

£l^

*9

4

flange, the seal also slidably engaging the said end of

the sleeve.

2,955,993
HEAVY DUTY SEGMENTAL BEARING SHOE

Raymond Shcppard, Schenectady, N.Y., aasigBor to Gcb>
eral Electtk Company, a corporatiOB off New York

Filed Dec. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 793,449
; 5 Claims. (CL 30fr~149)

r- 'mmfMjf'jm^Amyj^.mm>}}mk»>»>^»Mfî ^9}»Am>'»»>m»M>M>>/'>\

235»55,9M
T BEARING

William L. Mam^ 34 Wistaria Drire, Arcadia, CaHT.

FQcd Feb. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 795,455

tClataH. (CL3M—227)

'^r2,«#.

1. A thrust bearing comprising: a bearing race hav-

ing a central opening passing therethrough; first and

second cylindrical members telescopically receivable at

opposite ends of said bearing race, and at least three

individual rollers disposed between the opposing ends

of said members and mounted circumfcrcntially about

the wall of said race for rotation about axes lying in

a common horizontal plane normal to the axis of said

bearing race and intersecting said axis in a common
point, said bearing race rotating about its axis at one-

half the rate of relative rotation of said first cylindrical

member relative to said second cylindrical member.

2,955^995
JOURNAL LUBRICATOR

Homer R. Stine, 114 E. 13<fa St., Newton,
FDed May 14, 1959, Scr. No. 813,252

5aatei. (CL 398—243)

' 1. A segmental bearing comprising a rotor defining an

annular bearing surface, annular stationary retaining

means spaced from said bearing surface, a plurality of

composite bearing shoe members spaced circumferentially

around the axis of rotation and adapted to engage said

associated annular bearing surface, each of said composite

bearing shoe members comprising a substantially inflex-

ible support member defining a support surface, said sup-

port member being sufficiently rigid to substantially retain

its shape, a relatively flexible wear plate member having

one bearing surface in rubbing relation with the rotor

bearing surface and an opposite surface disposed in con-

tact with said support surface, said flexibility being such

as to allow the wear plate member to conform to the

shape of the support member, means connecting said wear

plate member to said support member for free differential

thermal expansion relative thereto, and means for cir-

culating coolant fluid in contact with the wear plate mem-
ber to remove the heat generated by friction at the rub-

bing surface of the wear plate member, whereby the

inflexible support member Is maintained at a substantially

uniform temperature and retains its original shape, while

the hydraulic and mechanical forces imposed on the flex-

ible wear plate during operation cause it to contact and
conform to the surface of the support member.

1. In a journal assembly which includes a journal

which extends through an end wall of and into a journal

box which has a liquid lubricant well below the journal,

elongated self-rotating lubricator means for transversely

compressed positioning between the journal surface and

a wall of said lubricant well for conducting lubricant

from the well onto the journal surface, said lubricator

means comprising: at least one elongated generally right

cylindrical cellular core of flexible oil resistant material,

the cells of said core being disposed longitudinally and

being resiliently deformable transversely, one central cell

being larger in cross sectional area and having a con-

siderably thicker wall than the surrounding cells; a com-

bination lubricant wick and cover for said cqfc in the

form of a thick walled flexible sleeve of absorbent mate-

rial encasing the core from end to end; and a flexible

strap extending across each end of the sleeve and across

the respective adjacent ends of said core and secured to

the respective sleeve ends, said straps serving both as

handles for the entire lubricator and as means to prevent

any material longitudinal movement of the core with

req)ect to the sleeve.

('
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EGG STORAGE MEANS POK KEFRIGERATOIS
J. WfcMa, llfci^tMi. MBA^ m^bi to G«b-

of Ddawara
SmL IS, iMt, a«. Ns. Jtutn
2 nihil ^ <CL 312—114)

1. In 1 refrigerator, a cabinet member having a refrig-

erated chamber therein provided with an access opening
and a door member therefore secured to said cabinet for

movenaent relative thereto, a shelf on one of said mem-
bers exposed to cool air in said chamber, a gOMnMy iai
one piece rack haviof track means along «mI cdpH
thereof associated with said shelf, means for mov^>ly
mounting said rack at its front and rear edges in a sob-

stantially hortaontal plane over said shelf on said one
member , said nwunting means inchiding a guard rail on
said one member abova the front portion of said shelf and
opposed pins at OfifOiite ends of said one member
spaced above the rear portion of said shelf detachably
interlocked in said track means on the end edges of
said rack, said rack being provided with apertures adapted
to receiva a portion of each of a plurality of eggs placed
therein to support them in segregated fashion within

said chamber above said shelf, the disposition and prox-

imity of said rack to said shelf normally obstructing and
preventing placing of food products on the shelf, said

egg rack being tiltable upwardly relative to said front

rail to pivot same about said pins and ihiftable down-
wardly into a substantially parallel position adjacent an
upright wall portion of said one member with the front

edge of said rack resting thereagainst and with the rear

edge thereof supported on said shelf, said pins holding

the rack in said shifted supported position on said shelf

whereby to uncover the shelf and reader same capable

of receiving and storing food products thereon behind

said guard rail, and said egg rack being removable from
its mounting means by elevating tba front edge of the

rack with respect to said piat and swinging same away
from the pins to detach said track means therefrom.

23M»J
riANER AND ATTACHMENTS THEREFCNI

Rkkaid A. Battke, MDwaakca, Wls^ aiilgBur to Rock-
well Maaafactartaa Campaay, PIHsbaifh, Pa^ a
aoeaoaai af PsmMjtvaaia

OMhI MaHcadM Oct t, lf51« 9m, Nm, 25M45,
MMt NoTlJfMM. daM Mn 14. 1957. IMt

« 4apl 2t, lM4,lw. Na. 41M1S
SfTahM (€3.312—3«4)

2. A support cabinet for a woodworking machine,
comprising a pair of spaced parallel, cylindrical shafts

of substantially equal length; a transversely extending tie

bar rigidly fixed to the adjacent ends of said shafts at

each of their ends; a corner leg casting fixed adjacent

its lower end to each end of each of said tie bars and
extending normal to the longitudinal axis thereof; a mo-
tor support structure pivotally and axially adjustably

mounted on one of said shafts and adjustably connected
to the other of said shafts and pivotal movement rela-

tive thereto; means for locking the adjustable connection
between said support structure and said other shaft; and
a cover panel secured between each adjacent pair of

said comer castings.

CHEMICAL
lJJJ,gi|

DYIMG of POLYACRYLONrnULS FIBROUS
MATERIAL

Henry R. MaatBcr. Hackcosack, NJ., Miigam to GsMial
Anfflnc A Fifan Corporatioa, a corporatioa of Dela-
ware
No Drawlae. FRad laly 27, 19S3, 8ar. Na. 37M37

S nil ill! I (CLS—^5)
1. An aqueous dye bath comprising about 0.005 to

0.2% by weight of an ester salt of a ieoco vat dyestuff.

about 0.02 to 0.2% by weight of a water-soluble poly-

mer of an N-vinyl lactam selected from the group con-
sisting of N-vinyl pyrrolidone. N-vinyi cafvalactam, N-
vinyt piperidone. and N-vinyl hexahydrophthalimidtiie,
and havmg a K value of about 10 to 90, and about 0.2

to 1% by weight of sodium formaldehyde sulfoxylate.

23S5Jt9
FROCB9B OF DYEING ACRYLONITRILE

ARTICLES WITH CATfOfOC DYU
^il« Nsi oan aad C iaifg , WtateHM. DaL, a

NoDrawlag. FBad Mar. 2S. 1957, Ssr. No. 449^19
14 nihil I (CLt—55)

1. The process of dyeing materian comprising an
acrylonitrile copolymer having anionic groups as basic

dye sites, which comprises dyeing the said material in a

dye bath containing a catioaic dye and an ionizable water

miscible polymeric sulfonate having a molecular weight

from about 6.000 to about 100.000 the said copolymer
having a poiyacrylonitrile content of at least 83%.

2,99S,tl9
PRINTING AND PAD-DYEING OF POLYACRYLO-

NITRILE ARTICLES
Walter FhMgal am

aari^atila
NaDiawtac. FBad Nar. 25, 19St, Sar. Na. 774411
CUh prtatky, aaalicadaa Gmmma iwm 11, 1954

lianas. (CLt—42)
1. A process of printing and pad-dyeing poiyacryloni-

trile substrates which consists essentially of impregnating

the poiyacrylonitrile substrates with aqueous pastes con-

taining a water-soluble organic dyestuff selected from

the group consisting of direct dyestuffs. acid dyestuffs

and metaiiizable and roeullized dyestuffs, a water-aoluble

organic solvent, a thickener, cuprous oxide and a mem-
ber selected from the group consisting of non-volatile

acids and the ammonium salts theraof, and subsequently

drying and steaming the resuhing prints and pad-dyeings.

OCTOBEB 4, 19# TTT CHEMICAL m
2,955,011

DYESTUFF COMFOSITIONS

Robert C. Rkgcl, Ualvenity CHy, Mo., aislgiiir, by
(. aMSM assigamcats, to General Aallfaic tt FOra Corpo-

; ratfaa, New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of Delaware

' Na Diawlnc. Filed Inly 14, 1954, Scr. No. 597,839

4Clataiia. (0.8—85)

2. A stable dyestuff composition stabilized against gel

formation in aqueous solution at room temperature and

consisting essentially of an aqueous solution containing

a direct dyestuff which is normally unstable at room
temperatures in aqueous solution, and polyvinylpyrrol-

idone, the proportion of the dyestuff to the polyvinyl-

pyrrolidone being approximately 1-3 parts by weight

of the dyestuff to approximately 0.1-2 parts by weight

of polyvinylpyrrolidone.

ii

2,955,912

PROCESS OF TANNING HIDES WITH A CONDEN-
SATION PRODUCT OF AN ACID SALT OF A
PHENYL AMINE, AN ACID SALT OF A LOWER
ALKYL AMINE AND PARAFORMALDEHYDE

Adolf Kiintzel and Knrt Roseabasch, Darmstadt, Gcr-
^ nsany, assignors to Farbenfabriken Bayer Akticngesdl-
., shaft, Lcvcrtescn, Germany, a corponMkm of Germany

No Drawfaig. Filed July 28, 1954, Scr. No. 444384

Oalnu priority, appllcatlan Gerouay laly 34, 1953

' 5Clafam. (CL 8—94.24)

1. A process of tanning hides which comprises pre-

tanning the hides with an acid solution of a cationic

tanning agent, said tanning agent being the condensation

product obtained by melting at a temperature of about
140* C. stoichiometric amounts of an acid salt of a

phenyl amine from the group consisting of aniline and

lower alkyl substituted aniline, an acid salt of an amine

from the group consisting of lower alkyl amine, hydroxy

lower alkyl amine and dicyanodiamidine, and para-

formaldehyde, and precipitating the condensation product

from the melt, the amino group of the phenyl amine re-

maining free in the condensation product; and effecting

finish tanning by gradually neutralizing said tanning

solution.

•^ 2,955,913

PROCESS FOR TANNING LEATHER WITH WATER-
INSOLUBLE CONDENSATION PRODUCT OF A

^ PHENOL, FORMALDEHYDE, AND CARBOXYUC
'* ACID
MaiHn Melster, Leverkuscn-Wiesdorf, Wolfhard Lock,

Koln-Stammheira, and Gustav Mantfae, Opladca, Ger-
many, anignors to Fart>cnfabriken Bayer Aktiengesell-

scbaft, LeverkascB, Germany, a corporation of Ger-

2,955,414
PROTF^ OF TREATING NATIVE CELLULOSE
WITH A UQUID ALKYLENEFOLYAMINE AND
A TEXTILE RESIN

Leon Segal, MetaMc, and Leopold Loeb and Carl M.
Conrad, New Orlrans, La., assifDon to the United
States of America as represented by the Sacrctuy of

AgiKuHare
No Drawfaig. Filed Mar. 4, 1955, Scr. No. 492,318

1 Clafan. (O. 8—115.4)
(Granted ander TMc 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 244)
A process of pnxlucing resin-impregnated native cellu-

lose fibers without materially reducing their strength

which comprises treating native cellulose fibers with a

liquid alkylenepolyamine from the group consisting of

ethylenediamine, tetramethylenediamine, dtethylenetri-

amine, and hexametbylenediamine until a substantially

undegraded native cellulose fiber of reduced crystallinity

is produced, impregnating said treated fibers with a urea-

formaldehyde resin, and then drying the impregnated

fibers.

2,955,915
GRAFT POLYMERIZATION OF CERTAIN ENTERS
OF ACRYLIC ACID WITH CELLULOSE SUB-
5ITRATE

Nicholas R. Scgro, Glenbrook, and John H. Daniel, Jr.,

Old Greenwich, Conn., assignors to American Cyan-
amid Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of

Malae
No Drawfaig. Filed Jaae 5, 1957, Ser. No. 443,419

10 Cfadms. (O. 8—114)
1. A process for chemically modifying paper comprising

reacting a compound selected from the group consisting

of ethyl acrylate, propyl acrylate and butyl acrylate with

a paper substrate composed predominantly of cellulose

fibers in an aqueous medium at a pH not greater than 3.5

in the presence of a eerie salt which is soluble in at least

one component of the reaction medium until the weight

of the said acrylate combined with said substrate is be-

tween about 100% and 900% based on the weight of

the substrate.

; No Drawing. FOcd Sept. 3, 1958, Scr. Na. 758,492

r Claims priority, appHcatloa Germany Sept. 12, 1957

7ClafaiH, (Q. 8—94.24)

1. A process for the preparation of leather which

comprises subjecting a member selected from the group

consisting of a material tanned and to be tanned with

mineral tanning agents to the action of aqueous solu-

tions of alkaline salts of condensation products which

contain both phenolic hydroxyl and carboxyl groups

and in the form of their free acid are water-insoluble,

and acidifying the leather in the liquor to a pH value

between 2 and 6 at which the condensation products arc

completely precipitated in the liquor.

2,955,914
MODIFICATION OF KERATINS WITH SULPHONES

AND RELATED COMPOUNDS
loseph E. Moore, Pfaiole, Calif., assignor to the United

Stetes of America as represented 1^ the Secretary of
Agricaltnre

No Drawfaig. Filed Oct. 15, 1954, Ser. No. 414,112
3Clafaii8. (O. 8—128)

(Granted nnder Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 244)

1. A method of chemically modifying a keratin which

comprises reducing the keratin by reacting it with a sul-

phur-containing, reductive, disulphide-splitting agent cap-

able of converting the —S—S— bond of the keratin in-

to two thiol (—SH) groups, at a pH of about 5 to 7,

then reacting the reduced keratin at a temperature about

from 20 to 100* C. with a compound containing two to

three olefinic unsaturated groups, each of said groups be-

ing directly linked to a radical selected from the class con-

sisting of the sulphone, sulphoxide, and phosphine oxide

radicals.

2,955,917

PROCESS OF FLOWING FILAMENTS IN LAMINAR
FLOW SURROUNDED BY AN OUTER AREA OF
TURBULENT FLOW

Cfaucace Boycr, Swarthmore, Pa., assignor to E. I. da
Poat.dc NasMMsrs and Company, WUmfaigton, Dd^ a

corporatioa of Delaware
FOcd Apr. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 724,542

3Cfadms. (CL1»—54)
1. In a process of forming a filamentary structure by

contacting a freshly extruded polymer with a filament-

P
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forming liquid to form a ffamcntary structure; the im-

provement which comprises flowing the Ulament-fonning

liquid concurrently with the polymer as a single stream,

the cross section of the concurrent stream of the filament-

forming liquid having an inner area and a surrounding

outer area, the said iimer area surrounding the extruded

polymer and being in laminar (low and the said outer area

being in a state of turbulent flow which proceeds con-

currently with the polymer in the form of a hdix around

the inner area of laminar fkyw.

2355,«lt

CORROSION INHIBmON
Edwvd SckaschI and GIcm A. Marsk, Cnntal Lake,
HL, awtgnni-s to The Pare Ofl Coapny, C&kago, m^
a c<Myon<ioa of Ohio

HM Jan. 24, 1957, S«r. No. i34,U7
5 Claims. (O. 21—2.5)

1. In combination with a steel tank having a bottom
supported on and exposed to the ground soil substantially

at ground level, a fluid impermeable sheet made of mate-

rial from the group consisting of aluminum, steel, poly-

ethylene and twlyfluorinated hydrocarbons surrounding

the lower portion of said tank and being spaced there-

from, said sheet extending vertically into the ground to

a point about two to three feet below the bottom of said

tank and a short distance above the ground surface and
fluid sealing means in the annular space between said

sheet and tank, above the ground surface, selected from
the group consisting of cement, mortar, asphalt, roain

and thermoplastic synthetic resins.

2355,019

PROCESS FOR SELECTTVE EXTRACTION OF NI-
TRATES FROM AQUEOUS NTTRATE-SULFATE
SOLUTIONS

Chariaa T. Dickart, Levittown, and Albert F. Pi lana, Ir^
Hatboro, Pa^ asalcMn to Rofaa A Haas CoaipMy,
Fhiladelphta, P)a^ a corponitkw of Dclawan
No Dnwk«. FUcd Mar. 2«, 1957. Scr. No. M7,lt2

ItCUw. (a. 23—14.5)

I. A cyclic process for eluting uranium which has been
leached from its ore with sulfuric acid, filtered and ad-

sorbed on ion-exchange resins, and for recovering and
reusing the nitrates used to elute the uranium, said proc-

ess comprising, first passing a nitric acid-ammonium ni-

trate solution through the ion-exchange column whereby
to displace the uranium on the resin with nitrate ions

and make possible the collection of uranium in the ef-

fluent of this step, then passing sulfuric acid through the

column whereby to displace the nitrate ions with sulfate

ions, next collecting the nitric acid effluent from the sul-

furic acid treatment step and mixing it in a separatory

apparatus with a water insoluble amine from the group
consisting of primary, secondary, and tertiary amines, and
quaternary ammonium compounda, each member of said

group having a molecular weight of at least abovt 185,

whereby tke nitric acid is adsorbed on the amine, then
separating out the organic layer and mixing it with a
base to form a nitrate saft solution, and acidifying the

resulting solution with an acid selected from the group

consisting of nitric aad iolfuric adds, whereby to make
that solution suitable for further vm in eluting uranitmi

from ion-exchange resins on which it may have been
adaorbcd.

23S5^M
METHOD OF PREPARING MONOPERSULFATU

LMMsrd R. Dfb—, Gnmi Ubad, Md lames R. KokijrB-
aki, Wini—!!, N.Yn MdfMts to Food Marfchsry
aad Chemical Corporadoa, New York, N.Y., a coryo-
radoa of Delaware
NoDrawl^. F1M Get 15, 195t, Ssr. No. 7<7^4

UChrfiM. (a. 23—114)
1. Method of prodiKing a monopersulfate comprising

reacting together, in the presence of an amount of a

strong oxygenated inorganic acid which provides 0.05 to

2.2 equivalents of hydrogen ion per kilogram of reaction

mixture and at a temperature of about 50* to 120* C.
(a) a dipersulfate from the group consisting of ammo-
nium dipersulfate, the alkali metal dipersulfates, and the

alkaline earth metal dipersulfates, and (b) aqueous hy-

drotaa peroxide having a concentration of at least about
50%.

Lloyd to Moo-

2,955,t21
CYANOGEN PRODUCTION

Texas City, Tex.,

Company, 8(. Lools, Mo.

No Drawlac. FDcd Dec. 22, 195S, Scr. No. 7I1,9U
aOakBi (CL2^—151)

I. The method for the preparation of cyanogen which
comprises contacting hydrogen cyanide with cupric oxide
at a temperature within the range from about 125* C.
to about 175* C.

1355,922
CYANOGEN PRODUCnON

Lloyd S. Eahaaka, Texas Oty, Tex., aarifoor to Mi^
aaato Chsarical Company, St Loaii^ Mo., a corpora-

No Diawlag. Filed Dec 22, 1954, 8er. No. 711,913
JOilmi (CL23—151)

I. A process for the production of cyanogen which
comprises reacting hydrogen cyanide and air in contact
with a cobalt catalyst at a temperature in the range from
about 125* C. to about 175' C.

2,955.423
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF CYANOGEN

AND CARBON DISULFIDE
Haas HasaMr, KoaiplsiB (Tannas), Ciirwaay, amliBi'ir

to Dcotscbe CoM- mmi Silbcr-ScheMeaMtalt vonaals
Roessler, Frankfort am Main, Germaay
No Drawing. Filed Feb. 6, 1959, Ser. No. 791,523
Oaims priority, applkatioa Germany Feb. 7, 1958

4 nilMi (a. 23—151)
1 . A process for the production of cyanogen and car-

bon disulfide comprising heating a symmetrical thiocy-

anate triazine derivative having the empirical molecular

formula of C«N«Si to a temperature between 750 and
850* C.

2,955,924

PROCESS FOR MAKING PURIFIED SILICON FROM
SILICON-CONTAINING SUBSTANCES

WIMaa B. Si^th, BiIibbjb, OWo, asrigpar to (hPM»
faiii rini fimfj, inipsiartaa iif Ohin

No Drawii«. Filed Mar. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 573,592

7 naimi (Q. 23—223J)
I. A process for forming pure elemental silicon crys-

tals of from 80-200 mesh size comprising mixing a pre-

determined amount of molten silicon-containing glass

with molten aluminum to form an aluminum-silicon alloy
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melt consisting essentially of at least three parts by weight

of aluminum for each part by weight of silicon, lowering

the temperature of said alloy melt to about 1 100-1250*

P. ;in<J maintaining said temperature for a period of from
6 to 48 hours, .separating the formed silicon crystals

therefrom, treating said crystals %ith a mir^ral acid to

remove aluminus impurities therefrom, subjecting said

crystals to a flotation treatment in an aqueous solution

containing a flotation reagent selected from the group
consisting of hydrofluoric acid and a sodium fluoride-

hydrochloric acid mix. and removing said pure silicon

crystals from the flotation solution.

2,955,425
CHEMICAL REACTION VESSEL WITH AUTOMATf-

CALLY CONTROLLED HEATING SOURCE
Daniel R. Conkm, 644 Meeth^bonse Road,

JcoldntowB, Pa.
Filed Oct 7, 1957, Scr. No. 484,443—

IChrfm. (CL23—259)

9

* Apparatus for conducting a chemical reaction in a ves-

sel comprising: temperature sensing means in said vessel;

a nozzle directing a jet of compressed air onto the vessel;

a piston shiftable vertically between an upper position

and a lower position in a compressed air cylinder; a

porous plug adapted to provide substantially noiseless

escape of compressed air from the cylinder; a branched
Hne supplying compressed air to said cylinder and to said

nozzle; a valve in the line supplying compressed air to

the nozzle, the closing of said valve being adapted to

supply air to the cylinder to elevate the piston to its up-
per position and to maintain the piston in its upper posi-

tion so long as said valve is closed and compressed air is

supplied; a pot of beat transfer liquid carried by the pis-

ton so that the vessel is partially immersed in the heat

transfer liquid while the piston is in its upper position

and so that the vessel is above the heat transfer liquid

when the piston is in its lower position; and a control

circuit associating the temperature sensing means and
the valve in the line supplying compressed air to the noz-

zle so that the temperature of the vessel is alternately

influenced by the compressed air jet and by the heat trans-

fer liquid in the pot as the pot is elevated and lowered
in response to the temperature fluctuations of the reac-

tants in the vessel.

prising a stator having an internal cavity of circular cross-

section, a circular rotor mounted within the cavity of

said stator, the axis of said rotor being parallel to but

off-set with respect to the axis of said cavity so that the

space between the rotor and stator defines an annular

reaction chamber of constantly varying width, a plu-

rality of blades mounted on said rotor, means for urging

said blades against the wall of said stator to maintain

constant contact therewith, said blades dividing the re-

2,955,424 * > -

MIXER REACTOR WITH SCRAPER
Raymond Hollings, It HIghhaij , lesmond, Ncwcastle-

' opoB-Tyne, Eaglaad, and Gooffrty Place, 52 Otterimiu
Road, Preston ViHagc, North Shields, England

Filed Sept. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 434,719
Clataas prtoilty, application Great Britab Sept 21, 1955

4Chrims. (CI. 23—2S5)
.- 1. Apparatus for continuously reacting at least two
fluids of which at least one is in the liquid phase com-

rffl ^

action chamber into compartments, the volume of said

compartments being varied as said rotor and blades are

rotated, perforations in said blades for establishing re-

stricted communication between adjacent compartments

of the reaction chamber, means for rotating said rotor

whereby to produce intense turbulence and mixing of the

reacting fluids to insure that rapid reaction takes place,

said stator being closed at each end excepting for a fluid

entrance opening at one end of said rotor and a fluid exit

opening at the other end of said rotor.

2.955,927

METHOD FOR THE DEBURRING OF ZINC-BASE
DIE CASTINGS

Isaac L. NeweU, 209 BrimfleM Road, Wethersfleld, Con.,
and Ernest A. Walen, 222 Farmlngtoa Road, Loag-
raeadow, Mass.

Filed Aug. 7, 1957, Ser. No. 476354

_ 4 Claims. (CL 41—42)

_L_

"T

T"

1. A method for deburring zinc-base die castings con-

sisting of treating the die castings with an aqueous acid

bath containing, in each 1 to II liters in solution, 110 to

350 grams of a chromate radical, 32 to 150 grams of a

nitrate radical, 28 to 120 grams of a radical taken from

the group of weak acid radicals consisting of borates,

formates, acetates, propionates and butyrates, 32 to 180

grams of a radical taken from the group of fluorine com-
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of ivorkSct, fluoboretes and flooMli-

16 to 30 trans of • radical taken from Iha fPMp
of strong mineral acid radicals cooMliat of sulphates,

phosphates and suJIaawtes, at least 90% of the radicnia

to coma froa adds tad the remainder water, the mat-
meet time being for a period between 5 seconds and

10 mhititcs at a bath temperature between 60* F. and
165* F. aad than rinatng the castings with water.

FUEL SYSTEMS FOR COMPRESSION IGNITION
ENGINES

Rowland S. •craaa, Fknaikila. Mkh^ aaignor to EtkyI
Corporatloa, New Yort, N.Y^ a corporation of Dda-

FUmI Oct. 17, 1955, Ser. No. 549,769
3CkiMk (CL

2,9SS,t3f
POLISHING COMPOSrnONi

I. Baldwin, Aahcttt, and Jenid L.

Nli«K« Falk, N.Y., —Ignnrs to NatioMl Lend

ft Now Yoffk, N.V., a corporatioa of New Jtnuf
Feb. 25, 1959, Ser. No. 795,441
11 HilMi (CL51—M9)

3

1. A fuel treating apparatus adapted for insertion in a

fuel transmission line of a compression ignition engine

between a fuel supply tank and the fuel discharge ports

of the combustion chamber of said engine, said appara-

tus comprising a container provided with a fuel inlet and
a fuel outlet, a basket constructed of foraminous mate-

rial positioned within said container and adapted to sup-

port therein a solid dispersion of finely divided metal in

contact with fuel passing through said chamber, and a

foraminous member comprising a screen interposed be-

tween said basket and said fuel outlet, both said basket

and said screen having openinp larger than the largest

particle size of said finely divided metal thereby permit-

ting the passage therethrough of metal particles contained

in the fuel.

2,9SS^9
CHARCOAL PACKAGE

UMS B. W*am, Waatyoft, Com^ Mdignor to ENamond
BInrtonal Conomtioa, a corpomiioa of Dtlawara

FBcd Oct 25, 1957, Ser. No. 692,442
SOainM. (0.44—49)

^3 ^

1. A dustproof rapidly burnable package of charcoal
in a paper product container, wherein there are provided
a spaced bottom and top, exterior walls and a central

chimney, the bottom walls, top and chimney defining a

charcoal-containing closed space about the chimney, the
improvements comprising; the chimney tapering down-
wardly and being relatively wider at the top and rela-

tively narrower at the bottom, the base being relatively

larger than the top, and said exterior walls tapering

opwardly from said relatively larger base to said rela-

tively smaller top, whereby a large amount of paper
product kindling material is at the bottom and the char-

coal will feed inwardly to the chimney space when the

chimney bums away.

1. A composition adapted for tne fai liquid suspension

in polishing glass, stone, and the like which consists essen-

tially of a mixture of finely divided zircon and at least one

finely divided, metallic oxide additive selected from the

group consisting of ZnO, FejOj and CdO.

2,955,931
GLASS POLBHING COMPOSITIONS

lemU L. moa, Nl^ani Falls, and WiOlani I. Baldwin,

Aaahcrsl, N.Y., aarignors to NatkMsal Lead Compnny,
New York, N.Y., a cornomtion of New Jcrwj

FIM Feb. 25, 1959. Ser. No. 795,447
ItClafana. (CL 51—309)

I. A composition adapted for use in liquid suspension

in polishing glass which consists essentially of a mixture

of an oxidic glass polishing agent and an additive, said

polishing agent being at least one finely divided oxide

selected from the group consisting of zirconia, ceria.

titania, alumina, ferric oxide, stannic oxide and silica

and including a substantial amount of at least one of the

first three members of said group and said additive being

at least one finely divided oxide selected from the group

of moiK>xides of metals of groups IIB and IVA of the

periodic series consisting of ZnO, CdO and PbO. said

polishing agent and said additive constituting, respec-

tively, from about 90% to 10% and from about 10% to

90% of said composition, exclusive of impurities.

2,955^932 -

mGH ENERGY FUBLS CONTAINING
;

ETHYLENE IMINE
Hms OAorg. Port WMhlngtoa, N.Y., Dnvid Honiti,
Kaat VBIiV*, Md., and Awm H. Poya, Waafata«toa,

D.C
No Drnwkic. FBcd Jnne 29, 1957, 8w. No. 674,992

t Hall (CL52—J)
1. A fuel composition of matter consisting essentially

of an ignitible liquid component selected from the group

coittifting of a lower alkyl amine and hydrazine and

ethylene imine in amount to increase the specific im-

pulse of the compoattioa. >

2,955,933
COMBUSTION CATALYST

Wayne A. Proeil, Chkago, IB., and WiUianB G. <x—jt

HaMBMad, Ind., asslfiM>n to Standard OB Company,
CMcacn, DL* a corporation of Indiana
No Drawkig. WUU May 15, 1952, Sar. No. tUjHS

t HilMi (Q. 52—14)

4. A composition for the generation of gas which con--

sists essentially of between about 20 and 25 wei^ per-

cent of oxidizable hydrocarbons, between about 2 and 4

weight percent of insoluble Prussian blue combustion

catalyst and the remainder ammonium nitrate.
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2,955J34
K AUSTENTTIC ALLOY STEEL
Mkhac! Korchynsky and Walter Crafts, Niagara Falls,

N.Y., assignors to Union Carbide CotporatfiMi, a cor-

Mratlon of New York
N» Dnwl^ FBcd Dec. 12, 1959, Ser. Nn.mjm

7Claini8. (a. 75—129)
1. An austenitic steel alloy suitable for use in a wrought

and cast condition, said alloy possessing superior stress

resistance properties in extended service at temperatures
on the order of 1400* F.. uid alloy consisting essen-

tially of, by weight percent, 12 to 25 chromium, 10 to

20 manganese, 4 to 18 m'ckel. 2 to 6 molybdenum, 1 to

4 tungsten, O.I to 0.6 nitrogen, up to 0.6 carbon, and
the balance iron with incidental impurities, wherein the

relationship of the constituent elements in said alloy must
satisfy the following equation:

1{<I<>^±15

where

yal.6(percent Cr— 12.5)

+3.5 (percent Mo)-f 1.7(percent W)
and

x=20(percent C-f-percent N)
-f- percent Ni-f-VS (percent Mn-12)

2,955,935
RAISED XEROGRAPHIC IMAGES

Lewis E. Walkap and WflUam E. Bixby, Cohmibas, Ohio,
assignors, by mesne assignmrnts, to Haloid Xerox Inc.,

e Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of New York
«. FUcd Jan. 3. 1956, Ser. No. 557,939

6 Claims. (0.96—1)

1. A method of forming a relief image of an original

subject comprising forming on a surface an image pattern

corresponding to the original subject and being from
about Vi to about Vi mil in thickness of finely divided

powder subsequently, in a non-tacky and non-adhesive
state, said powder image pattern having been formed by
a xerographic process including electrically charging a

photoconductive member, exposing the member to a light

image of the original subject to form an electrostatic latent

image thereof, and developing the latent image on said

member by the application of powder thereto, covering the

surface together with the powder thereon with particles

having a particle size of at least about 10 times the

thickness of the powder image pattern, said powder being
capable of tving rendered tacky and adhesive, applying
a tackifying mfiuence to said surface bearing said image
and said particles to cause said image to soften, Uckify
and consolidate and to bond said pariicles to said surface
in the image areas, said surface being non-tackifiable and
said particles being shape-retaining under said Uckifying
influence, removing said tackifying influence from said

surface to cause said image to solidify and lose its tacki-

ness, and removing from said surface all free particles.

-r

2,955,936
FOG REDUCTION IN PHOTOGRAPHIC SILVER

HALIDE EMULSIONS
Prtti Dcrsch and Millet R. Dc Angchis, Bln^inton,

N.Y., aaslgnorB to General Aniline A FOni Corpora-
tion, New York, N.Y., a corporatloo of Ddawain
No Drawing. Filed Apr. 25, 1959, Ser. No. 739,794

8 Claims. (CI. 96—46)
1. A light sensitive photographic material comprising

a base and a light sensitive silver halide emulsion, said

light sensitive material containing as an antifoggant a

compound of the following constitution:

ROOC—CH.CHr-»-(CHi),COOR
NTHRi

wherein R is selected from the class consisting of hydro-
gen, and alkyU hydroxyalkyl, carboxyalkyl, aryl and
aralkyl radical and a sodium, potassium, ammonium,
silver and an amine cation; Ri is a member selected from
the class consisting of hydrogen and acyl groups where-
in the total niunber of carbon atoms in said radicals

and groups does not exceed eight, and /i is a whole num-
ber ranging from 1 to 3.

2,955,937
PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSIONS

Dary Smith, Red Bak, NJ., aarfgnor to E. L
Ai Pont dc Nemours and Company, WHn^ngton, DcL,
n corporation of Delaware
NoDnwl^ FBcd May 1,1957, Ser. No. 656,195

llClalmt. (CL 9^—197)
1. A photographic, water-permeable oolloid-eilver hal-

ide emulsion containing per mole of silver halide (1)
from 0.1 to 2.0 grams of a non-optical sensitizing agent
having a molecular weight of at least 282 and containing

at least 2 oxyalkylene units of 2 to 4 carbon atoms and
being taken from the group consisting of polyalkylene

ether glycols, and condensation products of alkylene ox-

ides of 2 to 4 carbon atoms with monohydric alcohols,

glycols, fatty acids, saturated aliphatic amines, and hexi-

tol ring dehydration products, and (2) from 5 to 50
millimoles of at least one hydrocarbon-substituted mono-
hydric phenol of at least 9 carbon atoms having a hydro-
carbon substituent in the para-position to the hydroxyl

group and to 4 additional hydrocarbon substituents in

the remainder of the benzene ring, said hydrocarbon sub-

stituents being the sole substituents in said phenol and
being taken from the group consisting of alkyl, aryl, aral-

kyl and cydoalkyl substituents.

2,955,939
SENSITIZED SILVER HALIDE EMULSIONS

Thomas David Smith, Red Bimk, NJ., aas^nor to E. 1.

dn Pont dc Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawta«. FBcd July 16, 1957, Ser. No. 672,136

9 Claims, (a. 96—197)
1. A water-permeable colloid silver halide emulsion

containing per mole of silver halide (1) from 4.7 to

30.0 millimoles of a non-optical sensitizing agent having

a molecular weight of at least 282 and containing at

least one polyoxyalkylene group having at least two oxy-

alkyleiM radicals of 2 to 4 carbon atoms taken from the

group consisting of condensation products of alkylene

oxides of 2-4 carbon atoms with glycols, fatty acids,

saturated aliphatic amines and hexitol ring dehydration

products, and (2) from 5-50 millimoles of at least one

compound of the general formula

on OH

R' R" R' R"

wherein Q is a member taken from the group consist-

ing of a direct carbon-to-carbon linkage,

—(CH|),,— where n is 1 to 4, aiKl

-C-
I

B
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where each of R and Ri is an alkyl radical of 1 to 18

carbon atoms, and R' and R" are each a member taken

from the class conriiting of H. alkyl of 1 to 18 carboa

atoms, cycloalkyl and aryl.

2,9S5,«39

MABGARINE AND METHOD FOR PRODUCING
SAME

Daafol Mchyck, TaaMck, ami Frederick H. LuckBaim,
Waalfldd, NJ,, atdf^on to Cora rndmetM Comvamj,
a corpondoa oif Ddawara
No Dnwl^. F1M Ftb. 2«, 195f . S«r. No. TM^tl

HOakm. (0.99^122)
9. A margarine, the total oil phase of which consists

MKntially of an edible vegetable oil which is a blend of a

Hquid unhydrogenated vegetable oil with a hardened se-

lectively hydrogenated vegetable oil in a ratio of about

30:70 to about 79:30 parts, the liquid oil having a

linoieic acid content of about 25 to about 80%, the hard-

ened oil having a melting point of from about 98* to

about 112* F. and containing not more than about 5%
linoieic acid, said hardened oil being hydrogenated such

that the increase in saturated fatty acid content is not

more than about 16%, and the difference between the

S.CI. values at 50* and 92* P. for the hydrogenated «wn-

ponent being about 30 to about 45 units. ^

and a small amount of sdil^m^ee salt selected from the

group consisting of nitrate, nitrite, and mixtures thereof,

said selected salt being present in a sufficient amount to

impart to the cured meat a color normally associated

with proce«ed meat, said choline salt and pouuium
chloride each being present in an adequate amount and

in amounts relative to one another and relative to the

time and temperature of cure to impart to the meat a

salty taste comparable to that imparted by using sodium

chloride in the curing composition.

NUT FLAVORING ADDITTVES
FMdMfh L. Avcra, Alameda, CaUf., aMtgBor to Cora

PraJacei Cooipaay, a coryaratfea of Dcbiwara

No Drawl^. Oilglail appMcaHaa fwm 2«, 1954, Str.

N«. 419454, Mw PataaC No. a,MM53, 4aM Nov.
11, 195t. DMded and iMi apiMraHia Jwfy 14, 19St,

8m. Na. 74t,ll«
nOataM. (CL99—12t)

1. A nut flavoring additive comprising nut butter con-

taining an aqueous solution of a polyhydric alcohol se-

lected from the group consisting of sorbitol and

mannitol.

23SM41
FLAVORING AGENTS AND PROCESS FOR IM-
PARTING A MEAT-LIKE FLAVOR TO AN KDI-
LB COMPOSITION

JaaMi J. Brodarkk, Rivar Edfa, and Lteo L.
DiBMriat, NJ. Mrignon to Urar BrotfMri
New York, N.Y., a corporatfoa a( Mafae
No Drawkv. FRad Dae 11, 195t, Sar. N«. 77943^

7 CWm. (CL 99-.14*)
1. A prdcess for imparting a meat-like flavor to an

edible compoaiiidn, said procaw compnaing mixing with

tha compoaitioD fraa about 0.005 to about 0.06% by

weight of a flanroring agaot which is a derivative of

mercapto-acetaldehyde in which the mercapto-acctaldc-

hyde is linked by an acetal type linkage to a compound
selected from the group coDsistiiig ot alcohols, mer-

captaos and aldehydea having from 1 to 5 carbon atoms.

2,9S5,M2
METHOD OF CURING MEAT AND COMPOtmON

Fraak Howard Fht>r, Pclham, and i<

OM WaaAory, N.Y., Matmon to

loiMlilaa, Inc., a eofpotatlon of Delaware
NoDnwk^ Flkd Apr. 3, 1997, Sar. No. <9M«9

ItClatea. (CI. 99—1S9)

1. The process of curing meat to impart thereto a

cured color and a palatable salty taste, without uaing

sodium chloride in said process, which comprises curing

the meat with a sodium-free ciuing composition com-
prising a mixture of a choline salt, potassium chloride,

2,9SS,i43

METHOD OF PACKAGING FROZEN MEATS
Morey L. HoswtfcnV 193« DlrWoo St^ DaCroit 7, Mkh.

FIM Nov. 7, 195S, Sar. No. 772^22
UClaiau. (a. 99—169)

t*«

I. The method of packaging frozen food, comprisiog

aocloaing the froren food product in a coniinuwis solid

transparent film laminate, said laminate comprising an

inner ply of a solid transparent water Insoluble vapor

barrier plastic film and an outer ply of a solid trans-

parent water soluble plastic film conuining a humectant.

2 9SS M4
MEMBRANOUS SHAPE-SUOTAINING

RECEPTACLB
lael S. T^war, Ewmd, RJ., aarf^Mr

««
J^Wr Caqjo-

North SBttkield, ILL, a cofvoradon af Dala-

FOed Dae. It, 1956, Sar. No. 629,156

SClatea. (CL 99^171)

1. A normally self-supporting, shape-retaining, de-

fonnable and substantially shape-reassumable unitary

and membranous cavity naold formed of a plastic ma-

terial having similar physical characteristics as poly-

ethylene to afford the aforementioned characteristics of

said cavity mold, comprising an open-mouthed mold

cavity having walls forming the mouth of the naold. a

peripheral flange for the mouth of the cavity and in-

tegrally joined to the said cavity walU. said cavity walls

baitg drawn to membranous gauge and being suffteiently

it«! as to be self-supporting and shape-retaining, and

being flnger-deformable. subsunUally shape-reassumable

and invcrtible about the said flange, said flange being of

higher gauge than the cavity walls and being reailiently

flexible.
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2,955,945
PACKAGING CHEESE

Frank O. Coffey and Lewis J. Hayhnnt, Glenvicw, and
George Howard Kraft, WUmette, UU aaslgDors to Na-
tfoaal Dairy Prodvcts Corporation, New York, N.Y.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FUed Nov. 18, 1957, Sar. No. 696,964

3 Claims. (CI. 99—178)
1. The method of packaging a unit of natural cheese

t which is in condition to exude carbon dioxide gas, said

method comprising the steps of wrapping and sealing the

unit in a flexible flim of moisture proof, substantially

gas impervious material to provide a moisture tight pack-

er which is impermeable to gases, providing in the

sealed unit a substantially inert gaseous atmosphere at

about atmospheric pressure, said gaseous atmosphere

consisting of carbon dioxide gas and nitrogen gas in such

ratio as to prevent puffing of said wrapper and to limit

collapsing of said wrapper around said unit, the ratio

between said carbon dioxide gas and said nitrogen gas

being adjusted to limit absorption of carbon dioxide by

said cheese unit and to prevent exudation of carbon di-

oxide gas from said cheese unit, the percent carbon diox-

ide gas in said gaseous atmosphere being in the range

from about 25 percent to about 80 percent so that the

amount of carbon dioxide in said gaseous atmosphere is

directly proportional to the amount of dissolved carbon

dioxide in the cheese.

conducting said suppon bearing the layer of cooled, de-

hydrated product in a path which includes an abrupt

change in direction whereby the cooled, dehydrated prod-

uct is broken into pieces and dislodged from the sup-

port, and collecting the said product.

2,955,046
CONTINUOUS PROCE.SS OF DEHYDRATING

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE JUICES
Affttv I. Morgan, Jr., Berkeley, and Lewis F. GInnette,

Sam Leandro, Calif., aaaignors to tlie United States ot
America as represented bv tlic Secretary of Agriculture

FDad Dae. 16, 1958, Ser. No. 78«,9«6
1 Claim. (CL 99—2«6)

(Granted onder Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)

A process for dehydrating a liquid concentrate selected

from the group consisting of fruit juice concentrates and
vegetable juice concentrates which comprises incorporat-

ing a gas and a foam stabilizing agent into the concen-
trate to produce a stable foam, continuously applying the

foam in the form of a thin layer on a flexible elastic sup-

port, continuously transporting said support bearing the

layer of foam through a dehydration zone wherein the

foam is contacted at normal atmospheric pressure with
hot air having a temperature, within the range about
from 120 to 220* F., insufficiently high to cause the foam
to decrease in volume and continuing said contact of the

hot air whh the foam until the foam is dehydrated form-
ing a solid, porous product, continuously transporting

said support bearing the layer of dehydrated product
through a cooling zone wherein the product is cooled at

normal atmospheric pressure in an atmosphere of low
humidity to a temperature below 100* F., continuously

2,955,M7
CLEANING COMPOSmONS

Daniel H. Tcny, Craafoid, NJ., jgnnr to The Bon
Ami Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation af
Delaware
No Drawing. FHed May 22, 1957, Ser. No. 660,77f

15 Claims. (Q. 1*^—3)
I. A liquid cleaning composition for removing dirt

and grit from a surface consisting essentially of an oil-

in-water emulsion consisting essentially of from 0.1 to 5

percent by weight of a dimethylpolysiloxane oil having a
viscosity of from 200 to 350 centbtokes at 25* C, fr(»n

0.5 to 50 percent by weight of a water-miscible organic

solvent for the dimethylpolysiloxane cmI, said organic

solvent being compatible with the other ingredients of
the emulsion, from 0.01 to 1 percent by weight of a

water-soluble synthetic surfactant selected from the group
consisting of nonionic surfactants and anionic surfactants,

and the balance water.

2,9S5J4S
CERAMIC DIELECTRIC MATERIALS

Karl Wolfgang Plesaner, Ririalip, and Roger Wait,
Harrow, England, aasignors to Britiali Didectric Ra-
aearch Limited, London, Englaad, a BrltU company

Filed Apr. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 652,482
Claims priority, application Gmt Brftaia Apr. 17, 1956

14 Claims. (Q. 196—39)
1. A barium titanate ceramic dielectric material con-

sisting essentially of barium oxide, an oxide selected from
the group consisting of strontium and barium, magnesium
oxide, titania and zirconia, the relationship between the

barium oxide content and titania content being substan-

tially stoichiometric for the formation of barium titanate,

the relationship between the said group oxide content and
zirconia content being substantially stoichiometric for

the formation of a zirconate of the said group barium
and strontium in an amount less than the amount of

barium titanate and at least 2% by weight of the barium
titanate and said group zirconate together, and the mag-
nesium oxide content being W%-1% of the total weight

of said group oxide, zirconia, barium oxide and titania.

2,955,M9
METHOD OF MAKING A CELLULAR GLASS

PRODUCT
Alfred E. Boott, East Hempfidd Township, Lancaster

Coonty, Pa., assignor to Armstrong Coilc Company,
Lancaster, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawli«. FRed Feb. 25, 1959, Ser. No. 795,327

6 Claims. (O. 1O6--40)
I. In a method of making a cellular glass product, dte

steps comprising mixing together to form a batch, finely

divided glass selected from the group consisting of fused

soda-lime glass, fused borosilicate glass, and mixtures

thereof, and as a fluxing and gasing agent a mixture of

sodium nitrate and sodium hydroxide in the proportion

of about a 2% to about a 20% addition of said fluxing

and gasing agent to said glass, based on the Na/) yield

of the fluxing and gasing agent, said sodium nitrate being

present in said mixture to the extent of between about 2
mol percent and 98 mol percent; firing said batch within

a temperature range of about 1300* P. to about 2000*
F. to form a softened mass and to liberate gas into the

softened mass to form cells therein; continuing the firing

until the gas released into said softened mass produces a
foamed and substantially expanded cellular product; and
then annealing the product.

"^^
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WATER FAOTNEflS OF METAL LAKES OT AZO
DYESTUFF9 CO^fTAINING SULFHONIC ACID
GMHJFS

Bnil Stockcr, RkhM, mw BmsI, SwItJMi—
J. R. G«icy A.-G^ Basel, SwMzcrlaod, a
No Drawtag. Filed July IS, 1957, Sot. N*. <71,«7
CMm prloritj, appUcatioii flwtUt l—< My 17, 199C

4 Claliai (CL IH—im)
I. A solid composition of matter wkkk coariMi m-

acntially of metal lakes of azo dy«latb cnfirim wl-

plwaic acid groops and about S to 12% by weitht of •
water sotubic nitrofen comi
group consisting of (a)

aUphatJc polyamines and compounds which coittani the

grouping:

-N-C
N

\y

xerographic developer material on a support layer, tacki-

fying the powder image, cascading across the tackifled

image thoroughly dried free-flowing solid particulate ma-
terial to aifliere a layer of said particulate material only
OB said tackifled image, said particulate material being
stable and uafusable at the tackifying temperature of the

tackilad image and being substantially uniform in tixm

aai shape and having a diameter of no more than about
0.0O4 inch, and then hardening the tackifled image there-

by bonding thereto the particulate material.

23S5,t53
PROCESS FOR SELECTIVELY COLORING GLAM

FABRIC AND RESULTANT ARTICLE
Alnn R«a^ Pawsir, NJ., Mripor to He«, Giiliiiilt A

New Yotfc, N. v., a corporatioo of

LH. 2t, IfSt, Sot. No. 7M,t71
ISriiil II (O. 117-47)

and(»)
pounds which

products from aldehydes and
Hm grouping:

ilr

V
I

X955,t51
TRBATMINT OT CLAYS AND CLAY PSODUCTB

PRODUCED THEREBY
WMaM T. Maloaey, Dw||M Ave, CIMm, N.Y4
a Blaliniy, muemthx vimM WBKmb T.

NoDrawtav. Fled Aor 27, 1954, Sot. N^ iM497
UCWbm. (O. 144—392)

1. The process of treating clay to improve the color

and finish-imparting properties thereof when used in coat-

ing paper which compriaOT adding zinc hydrosuMte to an
aqueous suspension of day in a proportion sufficient to

bleach rodudble color knpurities therein and stirring until

mixing ii vtm̂ pkHa, than without any intermediate wash-
ing adding an alkaline earth hydroxide to the suspeaaon
in • proportion sufficient to bring the pH of the suspcn-

ikai to a value between 7 and 7.8. and thereafter at

least partially dewatering the resultant product.

2,955,452
METHOD OF FORMING A RABED IMAGE

F. CarlMM, Pktifofd, asd Harold BsgdoMeg.
, N.Y., aadfuii. by acne asslgoininli, to

^K., Rorhaitir, N.Y^ a voKfoutOm af
New York

riad Jan. 3, 1954, Sot. No. 554,999
iCMm (0.117—17J) .

I. The method of forming a raised image comprising
xerographicaily forming a powder image of tackifiable

1. A process for selectively coloring the effect yams
of a glass fabric having effect and non-effect glass yams,

which comprises immersing the fabric in a coloring bath

comprising a liquid vehicle, a binder material and a

normally anionic pigment, said bath being so modified

as to create an effective positive charge on particles and

aggregates of pigment, withdrawing the fabric, padding

and drying the same.

2,955,454
PROCESS FOR PREPARING HBAT

SEALABLE FILMS
R. R. Farfc, Midland, and Rkhard D. Folay,

i^ dCy. Mch„ aarfnors to The Dow
MHiani, MkL, a corponrilon of

LsH. 1. 195t, Sot. No. 752^97
IdTlifiii (CL 117—72)

1, A process for imparting heat sealability to thermo-

plastic articles fabricated from the polymerizates of

moooalkenyl aromatic monomers consisting of the se-

quantial steps of ( I ) applying to at least one surface of

said thermoplastic article a continuous uniform coating

of a film-forming laiex of a copolymer of a monoalkeny)
aromatic comonomer and a conjugated dioiefin; (2) dry-

ing said coatmg to a clear coherent coating; (3) apply-

ing to the so-treated surface a continuous uniform coat-

ing of a solution of a pol3rvinyl acetal: and, (4) drying

said coating of step (3) to a clear coherent coating.
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2,955,455
HEAT^ONVERTIBLE COATING COMPOSITION,
ENAMELED ARTICLE, AND METHOD OF FIN-
naiNG SURFACE WTTH SAID COMPOSmON

La^ C. Sooder, Levlttown, and Sidney MclaaMd, FhUa-
dahshia, Pa., aMipmn to Rohaa A Haas Company,
PkBadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawli«. Filed Apr. 25, 1958, Sot. No. 734,744

15 CUdms. (O. 117—75)
1. A coating composition comprising a solution of (1)

a copolymer of at least about 50 mole percent of methyl
methacrylate and 2.5 to 8 mole percent of an amide of

the formula

CHr-C-(CHt)...H 'U
t- 1 \\3'

KHt

in which » is an integer having a value of 1 to 2, and (2)
a compound selected from the group consisting of N,N'-
bts-methoxymethyl-N,N'-ethyIcncurea and N.N'-bis-meth-

oxymethyl-uron in an amount of 10% to 20% by weight

of the copolymer in a solvent comprising {a) 80% to

95% by weight of at least one member selected from the

group consisting of toluene, xylenes, and 2-ethoxyetb^
acetate and (b) 20% to 5% respectively of the niOfx>-

methyl ether of ethylet^ glycol.

^ 2,955,454^ POLYURETHANE FOAMS COATED WITH A
POLYURETHANE ELASTOMER

KOgOT E. Knox, Bfandywinc Hnndred, Del., assignor to
E. I. da Poirt dc Ncnovs and Company, WIfanfaigton,

Dd., a corporation of Detaware
. No Drawliiv. FMed Feb. 27, 19S9. Sot. No. 795,924

J. 5 ClahM. (a. 117—94)
1. A resilient cellular poiyurethane composite structure

comprising a resilient poiyurethane foam having a cured

poiyurethane elastomer costing composition on substan-

tially all of the cell walls thereof, said coating composition

being obtained from an isocyanate-terminatcd poiy-

urethane polymer and a compound having a plurality of

groups which are capable of reacting with isocyanate

groups, said compound being selected from the group con-

sisting of organic polyols, organic diamines and mixtures

thereof; said resilient poiyurethane foam being sgbstan-

tially open-celled and having a density not greater than

about 3 pounds per cubic foot prior to being coated with

said coating composition.

ingredienu. which are mixed after leaving their respec-

tive orifices, said streams being ( 1 ) a stream comprising

100 parts by weight of a fluid polyester polyol having at

least one hydroxyl group as a cross-linking site for each

400 units of molecular weight of said polyester, 4.1 to

5.8 weight parts of water, and 1.6 to 3 4 weight parts of

a basic catalyst, said catalyst being selected from the

group consisting of a tri lower alkyi amine, a mixture

comprising said tri lower alkyl amine and sodium methyl

siliconate. and a mixture comprising an amine of the

structure, RjR'N, wherein R is a lower alkyl radical aiKJ

R' is lower alkyl radical substituted by a hydroxyl group,

and sodium methyl siliconate; and (2) a stream compris-

ing a polyisocyanate poiyurethane composition made by

2,955,457
CONDENSATION PRODUCTS OF FORMALDE-

HYDE WITH LEVULINIC HYDANTOIN
Domcnick D. Gagllardl, East Grtenwkh, and WOUam

I. Jntras, Jr., Peace Dale, R.I., asslgnocB to Aigns
Chemical Corporatioa, Brooklyn, N.Y.
No Drawing. Filed May 27, 1957, Sot. No. 4413T7

13 Claims. (O. 117—139.4)
13. A process for crease-proofing textiles by padding

the fabric in a 10-20% aqueous solution of the dimethylol

derivative of the levulinic hydantoin of the formula

vii rih
• / \ /

CO r-ciit-Cfii-cooH
I

<

NH CO

cbntaining 2% zinc m'trate and subsequently drying and
curing the fabric at 149* to 177* C. for 2-5 minutes.

2,955,454
SPRAY APPLICATION OF POAMABLE

POLYURETHANE MATERIALS
Scynour R. Foster, Wilmington, Del., assignor to E. I.

dn Pont dc Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del.,

a corporatioa of Ddawarc
Filed Dec. 13, 1957, Sot. No. 742,541

4 Clafans. (Q. 117-144)
1. In the process of forming a cellular poiyurethane

structure on a surface by spraying separate streams of

»-» • «-r«

H

'"
1 L IT

Mi

reacting an arylene diisocyanate with a polyester polyol

having at least one hydroxyl group as a cross-linking site

for each 400 units of molecular weight of polyester, in

relative amounts such that the number of isocyanate

groups to the number of hydroxyl groups is in a ratio

of about 5:1 to 7:1; with about 130 to 200 weight parts

of said polyisocyanate poiyurethane composition stream

(2) being employed for each 100 parts by weight of said

polyester polyol stream (1). with the proviso that the

ratio of the number of isocyanate groups in said polyiso-

cyanate stream to the number of hydroxyl groups in said

polyester polyol stream is at least 1.25:1; the improve-

ment which comprises introducing into said polyester

polyol stream from 1.6 to 5.0 parts of a polyacrylamide

having a Brookfield viscosity at 25* C. in 10% aqueous

solution of 8000 to 20,000 centipoises.

2,955,459
ELECTRIC ARC ELECTRODE

Albert MuUer, Watchang, NJ., asdgnor to Air Redaction
Company Incorporated, New YotIl, N.Y., a corpon-
tioa of New Yorli

Original appMcatfon May 17, 1952, Sot. No. 284,447,

now Patent No. 2,494,763, dated Nor. 14, 1954. Di-

vided and this appikatioa Sept. 14, 1954, Sot. No.
454,444

The terminal portion of the term of the patent sutMequeat

to Nov. 14, 1971, has been disdafaned

2Clafatts. (CL 117—242)

1. A consimiable inert gas shielded metal arc welding

electrode formed with a bare electrically conductive
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surface, utid electrode consisting essentially of aluminum
and having an arc control addition thereto of a com-
pound of cesium.

SMOKING TOBACCO PRODUCTS
OIlTcr S. Nortk, 2119 H St NW^ WMU^tea 7, D.C.
NoDrawi^ FIM J«M 11, 1957, Sar. N«. M5,1J«

3 CUm. (CL Ul—17)
1. A smoking mixture consisting essentially of tobacco

and from 1% up to 35% by weight of unexpanded
vermiculite intimately admixed with the tobacco and
uniformly distributed throughout the mixture.

2,955,M1
FLUORIDE COATING ON ZIRCONIUM

Herbert A. H. Jenkina, DmbIi B. Freeman, and George R.
King, Brentford, Engl—i, aaaignors to The Parker Rost
Proof Company, Detroit, Mich.
No Drawii^. FBad Aag. 2, 1957, Scr. No. 675,827

5 OafaM. (O. 14S—6.14)
3. An aqueous acidic solution for producing a coating

on surfaces of zirconium and zirconium have alloys hav-
ing a pH between 2 and 6 and consisting essentially of
the fluoride ion in concentrations between M/8 and 6M,
potassium ion in concentration between M/8 and 2M
except that up to one-half of the potassium ion is re-

placed by an equivalent amount of one or more other
alkali metals including ammonium ion. and nitrate ion.

and the amount of the potassium ion being not less than
Vk M.

2355,M2
METHOD FOR CARBURIZING IN A

CONTINUOUS FURNACE
Orriilc E. CaHea, Toledo, Ohio, and John E. Conicy,

Berkley. Mich., aarifnon, by mesne assignments, to
Midland Row Corporation, Cleveland, OUo, a corpo-
ration of OMo

Orfdnai application Feb. 27, 1952, Scr. No. 273,696.
Divided and this appHcation Mar. 29, 1956, Scr. No.
5M,425

4ClnlnH. (CL14S—ItfJ)

1. A continuous method for carburizing ferrous metal
arork to a surface carbon content of X percent wherein
X is from 0.60 percent to 1.00 percent which comprises
passing the work, successively, first through a carburizing
aone whose temperature is controlled to provide a sub-
stantially constant temperature within the austenitic range
of the work in a carburizing region within the carburizing

zone, and then through a diffusing zone whose temperature
B controlled to provide a temperature within the austen-
itic range of the work in at least a portion of the diffusing

zone, passing through the carburizing zone, substantially

countercurrent to the work, an atmosphere having a car-

bon potential, at the temperature of the carburizing re-

gion, of from 1 00 percent to 1 40 percent, passing through
the diffusing zone, in the direction of work travel, an at-

mosphere having a carbon potential, at the temperature of
the difl'using zone, not greater than X percent and not less

than the carbon content of the interior of the work, and
regulating the rate of work travel to provide residence
times of from 2 to 14 hours in the carburizing region of
the carburizing zone, and from Vi to 6 hours in the diffus-

ing zone.

# 1,955,063
INSULATING BLANKET

I. DrfMon, Hndson FaOa, N.Y.,
lo Raflactal Corporation,

cofporanon of Now York
FIM Dae. 4, 1956, Scr. No. 626,169

6 nihil (CL 154—45)

£••'

1. An indefinite lengthened thermal insulation adapted
for use with spaced building framing members compris-
ing a front panel; a rear panel; spaced attachment flaps;

side walls; and an intermediate member; said front panel
having a width substantially equal to the spacing be-
tween said framing members and having portions of said

attachment flaps integral therewith; said rear panel hav-
ing a width at least equal to the spacmg between the

framing members and having said side walls and por-

tions of said attachment flaps integral therewith; said

rear panel and side walls being defined by longitudinal

creases, said creases being so constructed and arranged
to allow said rear panel to be collapsed onto said front

panel and overlying said side walls; said intermediate
member having a central panel portion affixed to the

rear panel and the width of said central panel portion

being less than the rear panel, said intermediate mem-
ber further comprising spaced wall portions connected
to said central panel portion along longitudinally ex-

tending fold lines, said spaced wall portions being respec-

tively spaced a distance from and free of contacting

association with said side walls, said longitudinally ex-

tending folds being so constructed and arranged to

allow said central panel portion to be collapsed onto
said front panel and overlying said wall portions; said

insulation being so constructed and arranged to be ex-

panded into a substantially box-like form having said

side walls m engagement with the adjacent framing
members and said wall portions substantially parallel

to and spaced from said side walls when in an expanded
condition to thereby provide framing member-to-fram-
ing member insulation throughout its depth and width,

said wall portions and said central portion serving to

prevent collapse of said rear panel onto said front panel
when said insulation is in its expanded form.

2,9S5,«64
MINERAL COATED UQUID-GAS CONTACT PAD
Stanley H. Frohmadcr, Madison, Wb., aasigDor to Re-

aearch Prodocts Corporation, Madison, Wia., a corpora-
tion of Wliranih

Filed Jnne 7. 1957, Sar. No. 664,231
14 Claims. (CL 154—46)

3. A gas-pervious liquid-gas contact pad comprising a

plurality of superposed sheets of a water-impermeable
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material, each of said sheets comprising an open-mesh top and bottom surfaces of said strip are free of an ad-

network of interconnected thin flat webs having their hesive coat and wjtercin the adhesive coat of each layer

broad surfaces disposed at an angle to the general plane of ta{^X^,|ree of contact with an adhesive coat of each

of the sheets, the surfaces of said webs iMving wicking

coatings thereon, said coatings being substantially contin-

uous throughout the area of each said sheet and consist-

ing essentially of (1) a finely divided mineral, (2) min-

eral fibers, and (3) a water-soluble alkaline metal sili-

cate, the ratio by weight of (1) to (2) being from about

10:90 to about 90: 10, and the ratio by weight of the SiO,

content of (3) to the total of (1) plus (2) being at least

1.45:100.

2^55Ji5
METHOD OF REPAIRING A WIRE-REINFORCED

CONVEYER BELT
Francis Vktor Frederic Paul, Paris, France, avigDor to

Sod^t^ anonyme dite: PneamaHqncs A Caoutchooc
* Manufacture Kleber Colombcs, Colombcs, France

; Filed Apr. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 731,49f

f Claims priority, appBcatkm France Apr. 29, 19S7
•'

1 Claim. (CL 154—104)

ifffi

The method of repairing a conveyer belt having a ply

of rubber composition with longitudinal reinforcement

wires embedded therein and wherein some of said wires

have been damaged, comprising the steps of removing

the under facing of the belt around the damaged area,

cutting each of the damaged wires at two points spaced

from the damaged area on both longitudinally spaced

sides of said area, each cut in each damaged wire being

spaced from the corresponding cut in an adjacent wire

by a fixed distance in the longitudinal direction of the

belt, removing the portion of each damaged wire be-

tween said cuts, whereby a reinforcement-free area is

formed in the belt, inserting into said area a correspond-

ingly cut-out piece of a repair strip comprising a rubber

competition with wires embedded therein corresponding

in gauge and spacing to said reinforcement wires, where-

by said removed portions of said damaged wires are

replaced by corresponding lengths of undamaged wires,

bonding the rubber composition of said strip to the

rubber composition of said belt, cutting undamaged wires

in said belt at two longitudinally spaced-apart points

each longitudinally spaced by said fixed distance from
corresponding cuts in adjacent wires, and applying an
under facing over the repaired area.

2,955,046

METHOD FOR PERFORATING MOVIE FILM
SPLICING TAPE

OUrer Wendell Wood, liberty Corner, NJ., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to lohnaon tt Johnaon, New
Brunswick, NJ^ a corporation of New Itrmf

FUed Sept 7, 1954, Ser. No. 408,510
5 Clafam. (CL 154—125)

^ 1. A method for perforating simultaneously at least

two layers of a normally tacky and pressure-sensitive

movie film splicing tape to provide at least one row of

spaced perforations comprising, forming a multi-ply strip

comprising at least two layers of a normally tacky and
pressure-sensitive movie film splicing tape wherein the

'^mi

remaining layer of tape, and perforating said multi-ply

strip in such a manner to provide at least one row of

spaced perforations.

2,955,047

CELLULOSIC PAPER CONTAINING ION EX-
CHANGE RESIN AND PROCESS OF MAK-
ING THE SAME

Charles H. McBnraey, Huntingdon Valley, and Eiidi F.

Meltmer, Glenslde, Pa., asstgnon to Rohm & Haas
Company, Phfladclplila, Pa., a corporation of Dela-

ware

No Drawing. FUed Oct 20, 1954, Scr. No. 443,424

4ClalniB. (CL 142—144)
1. A process for making cellulosic paper stock having

significant ion-exchange properties, which process maxi-

mizes the retentivity of the ion-exchange materials intro-

duced to the cellulosic pulp from which the paper is

made, said process comprising beating the cellulosic pulp

to a minimum Canadian freeness of approximately 68S

ml., adding to the pulp discrete pulverized particles of a

fully cured and water-insoluble ion-exchange resin, said

particles being fine enough to pass through a U.S.

Standard sieve No. 50 and being added in any desired

amount from 10% to 300%, based on the weight of the

dry pulp, laying down sheets from the paper furnish,

and then drying the sheets to form the paper stock.

2,955,048

METHOD FOR CONTROLLING BORING SPONGES
AND OTHER PESTS OF COMMERCIAL MOL-
LUSKS

Victor L. Loosanoff, Mflford, Cooa^ aarignor to the

United States of America •• it|injtuii ii by the Sec-

retary of the Intertor

No Drawing. FUed Oct 10, 1958, Scr. No. 744,624

20 Claims. (CL 147—14)

(Granted under Title 35, L).S. Code (1952), ace. 244)

12. A method for the control of pests infesting shellfish

beds, said pests including starfish. Crepidula, tunicatcs,

oyster drills and flatworms, individually and in combina-

tion, which comprises the steps of removing shellfish ma-

terial from the bed, soaking said material with a concen-

trated salt solution for a relatively short time interval,

said salt being a member of the class consisting of the

chlorides of sodium, potassium and calcium, removing

the said material from the salt solution, exposing said

material to air, and returning said shellfish material to a

bedding locale. .

i^
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SYNERGISTIC INSECTICIDAL COMFOSITIONi

and Bcrtoo C DkUMiM, LyadoaHIk, N.Y^ aal^on
to Food MachiMffj mi Cltwicri Corpontioo, New
Yoik, N.Yn a corporiilw of Ddawan

No Dnmft«. O Ijliiiil ||MnHii Mar. 24, 1955, 8mr,

No. 494,594. DtrMod and Mi applnflaa OcL 17,

195t, Sar. No. 747.7tl
5 Oilwi (CL147—23)

1. Synergistic insecticidal compositions comprising O.

O-dimethyl S-(1.2 dicarbetboxyethyl ) dithiophosphate

and ao ortanic carbamate ester of the following general

formula

NCOOB*

wherein R* is ethyl and R* is selected from the group

consisting of 3-methylphenyl. 4-methylphenyl and 3-5-di-

methyiphenyl. wherein said components are present in the

ratio of about 2 parts of said carbamate per part of said

dithic^hosphate.

l,9S5,t7f
SYNERGISTTC INSECTICIDAL COMPOSITIONS

Hovfard A. Jones and Joha A. Ganuw, Baltlmon, Md^
and Bcrtoo C. DkUMoa, Lyado^llk, N.Y., Ifmi
to Food Mackfacry and Cbcmkal Corporatfaa, New
York, N.Y., a corporatfoa of Ddawart

No Dnrwtng. Ori|iBaI applkatioa Mar. 24, 1955, Scr.

N*. 494,594. Dlrldcd a^ ttto appHcatioa Oct 17,

195t, Sot. No. 747,744

4 CMm. aCL 147—22)
T. Sytiergfstic insecticidal compositions comprising CO

dimethyl S-(l,2-dicarbethoxyethyl)dithiophosphate aad
an (M-ganic carbamate of the formula

y
NCOOR«

wherein R* is ethyl and R' is selected from the group
consistiag of 4-methoxyphenyl and 4-phenylphenyl radi-

cals, and wherein said components are present io the

ratio of about two parts of said carbamate per part of
said dithiophosphate.

2,955,r71
INSECTICIDAL COMPOSITION COMPRISING AN
ACYLATED PIPERAZINB AND A MEMBER OF
GROUP OF PYRETHRIN AND ALLETHRIN

J. McGnrth, nuakmn^ f^ aarifMr to ddf
tt D iTilipiwt Caifj . PHtofcMgli, Pa, a

of Dalawara
NoDrawlDg. FUad Jaly 7. 1954, Sar. No. 74M73

8 ClataM. (CL 147^24)
1. An insecticidal composition comprising an insecti-

cide toxicant selected from the group consisting of pyreth-

rins and allethrin. a solvent therefor, and an acylated

piperazine having the following formula:

\'
wherein A and B are selected from the class consisting

of unsubstituted ethylene radicals and ethylene radicals

having from 1 to 4 short chain alkyl substituents of not
more than two carbon atoms each, X and Z are acyl
radicals of aliphatic carboxylic acids containing from 3

to 15 carbon atoms.

2,95M72
CHLORONITVONAPHTllALENES AS FUNGICIDES
R«x D. doasoa, Nortkvfllc, Midi., aad Walter T. Siirflk,

Jr.. Lula^m, Ky, aari^ocs, by oieaM awigBiariH^
to PMiifcaiih Coka aad ChMoicai Cca^paaj , a corpo*

ratkM «f Paaanrhraaia
No Draw^. FlUd Dec. 23, 1954, Sar. No. 477^41

5 ClaiM. (a. 147—32)
1. A fungicidal composition comprising a halooitro-

naphthalene of the formula

(.NOi).

wherein n is one of the integers 1 and 2, m is one of the

integers 1 and 2, the total of n and m is not over three

and X is a halogen of atomic number 17-35, together

with a surface active agent as a dispersant therefor.

2355,473
METHOD OF TREATING FEBRILE CONVULSIONS
Edwto J. dc Beer, Tockaboe, N.Y., aaslgMir to Bwrofba
Wellcome A Co. (U.S.A.) Inc., Tnckaboa, N.Y, a cor-

poration of New York
No Drawi^. Flkd Jane 2, 1958, Scr. No. 738,982

2 Claims. (O. 147—45)
1. A method for the treatment of febrile convulsions

which comprises the administration of N-phenylbarbital.

2,955,474
HEAT STERILIZATION OP IRON-BINDING GLOB-
ULIN AND ADDING RADIOACnVE IRON

H. Hhik, Jr., Berkeley, CaMf., aarigpor to Cattar

Calif., a corporattoa of CaH*

NaDrawfav. Flad Apr. 12, 1953, Sar. No. 348,594
2 CMm. (CL 147—74)

1. The process of stabilizing purified iron-binding

globulin, fractionated from human plasma, against the

adverse effects of heat sterilization, comprising: adding a

soluble iron salt to a solution of the purified iron-binding

globulin in the proportion of from 0.8 to 1.3 mg. of iron

per gram of globulin, and heating the solution of iron-

containing, iron-binding globulin to the extent sufficient to

destroy the virus of homologous serum jaundice or other

pathogenic viruses which may contaminate said globulin,

without impairing said globulin.

2.955,875
SYXIHSSB OF STEROIDS BY CYUNDROCARPON

RADICICOLA
W. Tboa^ awarvflis. mi loaaf Friad, N«wrhoaa, SoiarTflls

,
aad loaaf Fi

NJn aarijBiHi to Olla MatUMoa
^ N«w Voffc, N.Y., a corporalk of yh^

Apr. IS, 1957, Sar. No. 452,454
3ClafaM. (a. 195—51)

I. A process for preparing a compound selected from
the group consisting of 9a-halo-ll/S-hydroxyandrostene-

dione aiiid 9a-halo-ll-ketoandrostenedione, which com-
prises subjecting a steroid selected from the group con-

sisting of 9a-halo-ll^-hydroxyprogesterone and 9a-halo-

1 l-ketoprogesterone to the actions of enzymes of

Cylimlrocarpon radicicola in the presence of oxygen aad
recovering the resulting androstenedione.

2,955,874
ARTIFICIAL MUTATION OF MICRO-ORGANBMS

BY BLXCTRICAL SHOCK
BHaa Stcpbcn Goarilag, WaasMay, E^land, aadpMr to
The Gaoaral Elacttic Coopaay Limited, 1 Job, li^

aBrMih coopaay
Fllad Oct. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 414,834

I priority. aapWcallBii Great Brltaki Oct 5, 1955
SriihBi (CL19S-.7S)

1. A process for artificially inducing heritable vari-

atioitt in the properties of micro-organisms which com-
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priMt subjecting the organitms in a liquid conductive me-
dium to a severe electrical shock treatment by applying

a voltage between electrodes in contact with the medium
so as to produce an electric current in the medium and

-II.

'k.

vf!

thereby to dissipate electrical energy in it at a rate ex-

ceeding 100 kilowatts per cubic centimetre for a time

sufficient for the total energy dissipation to exceed 10

calories per cubic centimetre and so that a fraction ex-

ceeding 10% of the organisms is killed.

Z FLUTDTZED CARBONIZATION PROCESS FOR
AGGLOMERATTVE COALS

IrrkM H. WdtaAy, PHtiboi^ Pa^ MrigDor to Con-
•ofldatkm Coal Coaapany, nttdmr^ Pi^ a corpora-

t tea af PcBMylrania
Filed Not. 30, 1955, Sv. No. 549^4

6 daioM. (Q. 2n—14)

in.

lSimM.-

1 . The method of carbonizing a f\nely divided agglom-
erattve coal having plastic properties in the temperature

range from about 725* to about 825* F., which comprises

maintaining said coal in a fluidized state in atoixture with

finely divided non-agglomerative solids at a distillation

temperature in the plastic range of said coal between
about 725 and about 825 * F. for at least five minutes, the

quantity of said non-agglomerative solids being sufficient

to prevent agglomeration of said coal, the ratio of said

solids to said coal t>eing less than would be required to

render ineffective the agglomerating tendency of the coal

under similar fluidized conditions at a carbonizing tem-

perature above the plastic range of the coal aiKl above
about 825* F., thereafter raising the temperature of the

thus treated partially devolatilized coal in admixture with

said solids while in a fluidized state to a carbonization

temperature above 825* F. until substantially complete

carbonization has been effected, and separately recover-

ing finely divided devolatilized coal and evolved coal

vapors.

tantalum which includes: (1) electixriyzing a fused salt

bath containing said metal in the form of a lower valent

ion ^>ecies, thereby dqxMiting said metal at a cathode in

said bath by reducing lower-valent ion species at the

cathode and concurrently therewith, oxidizing another

porticMi of said lower-valent ion species at an anode, and

thereby producing a spent electrolyte containing a mixture

of lower-valent ion species and higher-valent ion species

of said metal; (2) transferring a portion of spent elec-

trolyte from the electrolytic cell to a vessel in which it

physically cointacts solid material containing the metal

to be electrolytically deposited and regenerating the so-

transferred electrolyte by permitting it to chemically re-

act with said solid metal-containing material selected

from the group consisting of the carbide of said metal,
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the nitride of said metal, a mutual solid solution of the

carbide and the monoxide of said metal and the said

metal in impure form; and (3) returning the regenerated

electrolyte to the electrcrfytic operation; the improvement

in said (M-ooess which consists in continuously withdrawing

spent electrolyte from said fused salt bath; bringing the

withdrawn spent electrolyte into physical and electrical

contact with an electrically energized anode whereby the

lower-valent ioti species of said metal present in tbt with-

drawn spent electrolyte is oxidized to the highest-valent

ion species of said metal; thereby maintaining a high ef-

ficiency in the subsequent chemical reaction between said

fused salt and said solid metal-containing material;

transferring said anodically oxidized electrolyte to a zone

wherein it physically contacts said solid metal-containing

material and continuously returning the resultant regen-

erated electrolyte, enriched in lower-valent ion species of

said metal, to the fused salt bath for electrolysis.

2,955,r79
SOLVENT EXTRACTION OF LOW-TEMPERATURE

TAR AND PRODUCTS THEREFROM
Dennis D. Foley, Colambos, Ohio, aaBigBor» by mmm

ssiinnnnti, to Texas Power ft Li^t Company, Dallas,

TcZf a corporation of Texas, aad Alnwtnum Company
of Ametica, Pittsburgh, Pal, a corporation of

sylrania
Filed Not. M, 1956, Scr. No. 624,456

15 Claims. (Q. 2«»—22)

2,955,t7S
ELECTROLYTIC PROCESS

Bertram C. Raynes, Eaclld, Ohio, assignor, by
assignments, to Horixons TItanivm Corporation, Prince-

}c Umt NJ., a corporatioo of N«w Jersey
FIlMi Oct. 16, 195^ Sar. No. 616,llt

6 Claims. (CI. 2«4—64)
1. In the method of producing a polyvalent metal of

the group consisting of titanium, niobium, vanadium and

I. A process for obtaining a pitch, characterized by

having substantial leaching resistance to aqueous alkaline

solutions and by being more aliphatic in nature than

pitch obtained from high-temperature tar, from a tar

obtained from a low-temperature carbonization of coal

comprising: extracting said tar at a temperature of 100*

-S^
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to 140* F. with an aqueous akobol solution containing

60 to 75 weight percent of an alcohol selected from the

group consbting of methyl, ethyl, and propyl alcohols,

and with a liquid aliphatic hydrocarbon of from 4 to 8

carbon atoms; recovering a liquid aliphatic hydrocarbon

extract comprising the liquid aliphatic hydrocarbon, neu-

tral oils, and said pitch from said extracting; and teparat-

ing said pitch from said liquid aliphatic hydrocartx>n ex-

tract; said aqueous alcohol solution and liquid aliphatic

hydrocarbon being immiscible and having a difference in

specific gravities with 3 to 12 parts by weight of each

being employed for every part by weight of said tar.

2,955,080
REFORMING FROCESS WHEREIN THE TEMPERA-
TURES IN AND TEMPERATURE DROP ACROSS
A REACTOR OR REACTORS ARE CONTROLLED

Smnmm C. Qirtw, ^'''—̂ * J^J '**^"Ĵ ^
FIM Jwtf 31, ^Ht, Scr. No. 7S2414

UCktaH. (CL2M—43)

tion oil in said absorption rone to separate normally liq-

uid components from normally gaseous components of

said feed stream, passing the resuhing rich absorption

oil to «aid reboiled absorption tt>ne, removing normally

gaseous components from said rich absorption oil, con-

tacting said gaseous components with lean absorption oil

in the upper region of said reboiled absorption zone, com-

bining the two fractions of absorption oil. fractionating

the combined rich absoiption oil in said fractionation

zone to separate said normally liquid components from

said absorption oil thus forming a lean absorption oil

recycle stream, said lean absorption oil having light and

heavy components, distilling said lean absorption oil re>

cyda stream to form a liquid fraction and a vapor frac-

tkMH. passing a portion of said liquid fraction to said

absorption zone, and returning said vipor fraction to uid

fractionating zone by -passing said biorption zone.

1. A method for the reforming of a naphthenic gasoline

hydrocarbon fraction also containing non-naphthenic

constituents which comprises feeding said fraction u the

sole hydrocarbon feed stream to a reforming zone and

controlling the temperature of said reforming zone in

which said hydrocarbon fraction is reformed to a desired

predetermined temperature by varying the proportion of

naphthenic hydrocarbon in the charge to said aoM re-

sponsive to the temperature of said zone to maioliia Mid
desired predetermined temperature.

DUAL ABSORPTION PROCESS WTTH A REBOILED
ABSORPTION ZONE

Joseph R. Cobb, Jr., Baitksraie, Okla., asilgiior to Pbil-

ComMoy, a corponlloa of IMai
)•€. iSiltJ^ S«. N©. 7l#,4rT

I. An absorption process utilizing an absorption zone,

a reboiled absorption zone, and a reboiling fractionation

zone, comprising contacting a feed stream with absorp-

a3S5,M2
METHOD OF DRILLING A WELL WTTH AN OIL
BASE DRILLING FLUID CONTAINING AN AL-
COHOL-WET RE8INAIV

OUih_a«lg

Fa«« tm. H 1957, Str. No. (33,131
tlMolDeiai
NoDiawl

1 nihil (CL 151—1.5)
1. The method of drilling a welt comprising circulating

in the well past the formations penerated by said well an

oil-base drilling fluid comprising an oil and sufficient alco-

hol-wet resinate to impart the desired gel strength to said

ofl, said resinate being selected from the group consisting

of sodium, lithium, and potassium salts of rosin acids, said

alcohol being a saturated aliphatic monohydric alcohol

containing from 1 to about 12 carbon atoms per molecule,

and said alcohol-wet resinate containing from about 20 to

about 50 percent by weight of alcohol and from about 30

to about 80 percent by weight of resinate, said resinate

being pre-wet by said alcohol prior to mixing into said oil.

r9S5,M3
CORROSION INHIBnrORS IN WELL TREATING

COMPOSmONS
Larla, HoMloa, Tex^ iMl^or, br aasM aalvB-
to BJ Sarrka, locn Leag Isaci, CaBT., a cor>

of Ddawan
«ouff«wta«. FBad Aaf. 13, 1M4, S«r. No. M3,7M

MCWm. (CL2S1—t.SS)
1. A well treating composition comprising an aquaous

hydrochloric acid solution and a corrosion inhibitor com-
prising a derivative of a hydrogenated pyridine of the

formula type

(C»H(i4,>N)Rfc

wherein a is an integer from through 5 and 6 is an

integer from 1 to 3 and the sum of a-^b is greater than

2 and less than 7 and R represents at least one substance

selected from the group consisting of alkyl and aryl; which

substance is attached to the ring.

M5S,M4
PROCESS OF TREATING HYDROCARBONS

AND PRODUCT
John D. BarHewm, Franklin, Mkh.. a^l Harvey E,

Alfos^ Amherst, OUo, asstgnors to The Standard 00
rompaaj. OevalaBd, Ohio, a corporatloa of Ohio

NoDrawlM. FUcdScpt. 3«, 1953, Ser. No. 3«3,3«5

iClaima. (CL 151—39)
1. A method of processing hydrocarbon base lubricat-

ing oil having a viscosity at 100* F. of from 10 to 500

centistokes to yield a product having a higher ash oontetit

and a greater detcrgency which comprises reacting the oil

with an amount within the range from about 0.5 to about

3% by weight of the oil of a strong meUl base selected

from the group consisting of metals of groups I and 11 of

October 4, i960 CHEMICAL ^m

\»e peHodic table at about 350* F. for a time suffiaent

to effect reaction but less than 1 4fO hours whfle blowing

with nitrogen in the presence of oxygen.

FERRTTES OF DECREASED INTTIALPWIME-
ABILTTY AT HIGH FREQUENCIES

G«nr4 HafeHkh Jooker, Hcnrkos Petras JohanoM WI)n,

ami Pool Bernard Braan, all of Eladboven, Nether-

1^^. Mataaon.hf ommc asiignnieats, to North Amo--

L__rLaC- rHipriir, Ik.. New York, N.Y., a cor-

poratloa of Dataware ^^, --.
FIM A.f. % lf5«, Ser. No. ••3,134

Oaima pilorky, appMcaHoa Nethariaajs Am. !•. 1H5
If Oirimt. (a. 251—«3.5)

l.*A ferromagnetic material consisting essenUally of

. crystals having a composition

Q(i-^Ca.FpIf.-„RnF«'ffl,-,.T,^0„

wherein Q is at least one divalent metal ion selected from

the group consisting of Ba. Sr and Pb, R is at least one

divalent metal ion selected from the group consisting of

Mn, Co, Ni, Zn, Mg and the complex

U'-f-Fe™

2

T is at least one trivalcnt metal ion selected from the

group consisting of Al and Or, and wherein x is not

greater than *4, y is between V4 and 1, and r is not

greater than W these crystals having a unit cell which

in the hexagonal crystal system has a c-axis of about

32.8 A. and an o-axis of about 5.9 A.

2,»55,M8
RADIOACTIVE TRACm

Aln Bccibower, Baltimore, Md^ and WflUam H.

Jr., Florham Part, NJ., aaaicBon to Easo R«
and Engineering Company, a corporatfoa ofDrtawaie

No Drawing. Ffled Mar. 8, If5«, Ser. No. 57i,3n
7ClalM. (a. 252—301.1)

1 . A radioactive tracer comprising a silica-alumina hy-

drocarbon conversion catalyst plated with radioactive

gold'**. ^^^^^^___
2,955,M9 ^^

REACnVATION OF DEACTIVATED CATALYST
Wniiam K. T. Glelm, Island Lake, IH., aasigDor, by asemc

assignments, to Universal OO Prodocts Company, Dcs

Plaints, DL, a corporatioB of Delaware

NoDiawte. FBedAi«.2,1957,Scr.No.<75314
1 Claims. (CL 151—413)

. «

1. A process for reactivating a deactivated alumma-

platinum catalytic composite containing arsenic which

comprises contacting said composite for a period of from

about one hour to about 24 hours at a temperature of

from about 10* C. to about 100* C. with an aqueous solu-

tion of from about 1.0% to about 10% by weight of an

alkali meul permanganate, from about 0.01% to about

1% by wei^t of iodine, and from about 1% to about

10% by wei^t sulfuric acid without substantially remov-

ing the arsenic from said composite.

1,955,984

METHOD OF PRODUCING A STABLE SODIUM
PERBOR SH ICATE COMPOSITION

Harlow G. Hyatt, WUHamsvffle, N.Y., aaslga nr to Food

Machtesey mi Chemkal Corpotnlhm, N«w York,

N.Y.. a caffpantfoa of Delaware

No DraWk^ FM Jom 18, 1959, Ser. No. 811,313

ICIahM. (a. 151—99)
1. Method of producing a stable, activc-oxygcn con-

taining, powdered sodium perbor silicate composition,

comprising spray-drying a homogeneous free-flowing

aqueous solution containing, in the indicated amounts by

weight, about 4-8 parts of sodium hydroxide, about 40-

50 parts of sodium silicate having a degree Baum6

value of 42* and an Na,0:SiO, ratio of about 1:2.5.

about 30 parts of borax, and at least about 4 parts of

hydrogen peroxide, and in which composition the total

Na90:SiO] ratio is about 1:1 to 1:1.2.

1.955,99*

PROCESS FOR PREPARING A SUPPORTED
NICKEL HYDROGENATION CATALYST

Sydney H. Rlcharda, PMabmffh. Pa., aalgDor to W. R.

Grace A Co., New York, N.Y., a cofporation of Con-

1.955.987

COMPOSmONS AND METHODS FOR TREATING
METAL SURFACES

Charles H. Elbreder. 14 Lymabrook Drive, Froatenac,

Mo., MilpBor of ooe^Owtb to Arthw D. Bjfryamn,

usia fooith to W. Gail Gamar, ami ooc-fmnrA to Ed-

ward J. Roas, aH of Lcamy, Mo. ^,. <,.
. NoDrawiM. FHed Apr. 8, 1957, Scr. No. 651431
* 10 Claims, (a. 151—13^

1. An acid composition having an inhibited corrofton

activity relative to metal surfaces comprising an acid

selected from the group consisting of hydrochloric acid,

sulfuric acid, sulfamic acid and phosphoric acid, and

approximately 01% to 2% by weight, based upon the

weight of said acid compound, of a compound selected

from the group of compounds of the general formula:

rA
N
/

wherein R represents an alkyl radical having from 8 to

18 carbon atoms and X represents a halogen atom.

75» O.O.—11

No I>rawfaif. FHcd Feb. 4. 1959, Scr. No. 791,948

5CteiaBS. (Q. 151—455)
1. A process for preparing a supported nickel catalyst

suitable for use in vapor phase hydrogenation reactions

which comprises subiecting a silica-alumina hydrocarbon

cracking base containing 10-40% alumina and admixed

in an aqueous solution consisting of ammonia and a

nickel salt to heat treatment at its boiling point for a

time sufficient to impregnate and fix the nickel <mi said

base in water-insoluble form, washing and drying the

thus-impregnated base, and reducing the adsorbed nickel

compound.

2.9S5.991

COMPOSITIONS COMPRISING REACTION PROD-
UCT OF A POLYALKYLENEETHER GLYCOL, A
FATTY ACID TRIGLYCERIDE, AND AN ARYI^
ENE DIBOCYANATE AND FOAM PREPARED
THEREFROM

Robert P. KaM, Claynsoat, Dd., aalfBiir to E. L da

Pent dc Ntasoors aod Company, WOaslagtoB, DcL, a

corporatioo of Delaware

NoDrawi^. Filed Aag. 17, 1957, Scr. No. «9,«3
( Clafans. (a. 16<^—1.5)

1. A water - foamable polyisocyanate - polyurethane

composition which is obtained by reacting at a tempera-

ture between about 25* and 100* C (a) a polyalkylene

ether glycol having a molecular weight of from about

500 to 1900, with at least 60% by weight of said glycol

being 1 .2-propyleneether uniu; (6) a fatty acid triglyc-

eride having a hydroxyl number not less than about 100;

and (c) an arylene diisocyanate; the anaounts of react-

ants being selected ao that the naolar ratio of said glycol

to said triglyceride is from about 1:0.5 to 1:1.5, and the

ratio of the number of free isocyanate groups to the total

number of hydroxyl groups present on said glycol and

said triglyceride being from about 1.3:1 to 1.6:1; said

reaction being carried out until substantially all of the

hydroxyl groups have been reacted with isocyanate

groups, followed by the addition of a sulBcient amount

T>
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of tax aryiene diiaocyuMi* ao that uid compoaitioii coo-
taioa from abost S to 14% by wtlftn of free taocyanate

t« x95Mn
CUKBD RKACnON PRODUCT OF UN8ATU-
BATED ACBTAL, POLYHYDROXYALCOHOL
AND CELLULOSE AND PROCESS FOR PRE-
PARING SAME

E. Hndste,
ot

tloo of Delaware

NoDrawii«. FIM Apr. 9, 19S7. S«. No. (51,573

14 nihil I (CLIM—17^)
1. Proceaa for the produdioa of a resin which com-

combinint an <i,^tfayfeiucaI1y onaaturated di-

aceul of an a,^-ethyienically tiiisaturate(f aldehyde and
a polyhydroxy compound selected from the froap con-
sisting of pentaerythritol and anhydroenncaheptitol with
an amount, insoAcient to cure the acetal completely, of
ft polyhydroxy alcohol conuining at leatt two, but not
more than six hydroxy groups, at least two hydroxy
groupa being separated from each other by a carbon
bridge of at least three carbon atoms, precuring the thus
obtained mixture by mainuining it in the presence of an
acidic catalyst at a temperature above its fusion poim
and below about 100* C. for a period between 0.5 and
1.0 hour, thereafter combining the precured mixture with
cellulose, and curing the thus obtained admixture by
maintaining it in the preacace of an acidic catalyst at a
temperature between about 80* C. and 120* C. for a pe-
riod between about 12 and 24 boars.

INHIBrnON OF MOLD CORROSION FOR
QUATERNIZED POLYMERS

PMl W. Salowoa, PUUpa, T«e^ nitgiiii to „
NoDrawtof. Plai tato It, 1957, 8w. N«. MM13

9nah«s (CLM9—23.7)

1. A compounded stock of quatemizable heterocyclic
nitrogen-base polymer which can be cured with substan-
tially no nwM corroding effect comprising a polymA' of
a monomer system which comprises in 100 parts of
polymerizable material from 75 to 2 parts by weight of
a vinyl-substituted pyridine and from 25 to 98 parts by
weight of a copolymerizable conjugated diene having
from 4 to 8 carbon atoms per molecule; from about 0.2
to l.I mols of an organic halide quatemizing agent which
quatem res with a mold corroding effect selected from
the group consisting of hexachloro-p-xylene, benzotri-
chloride, and benzal chloride per mol of reactive nitrogen
hi said polymer: and from 0.05 to 3 mob of a compoand
selected from the group consisting of citrates and stearates
of metals selected from the gronp consisting of nickel,
copper, iron and lead per nwl of said quatemizing agent.

2,H5,994
PROCESS FOR PREPARING STABLE ISOOLEFIN-
MULTIOLEFIN RUBBERY POLYMER LATICE5
CONTAINING ORTHO^PHOSPHORIC ACID AND
ORGANIC SULFATE SALTS

Robert S. Brodkcy, RaasBa. a^ Alfrai L. ^Oler, Ctm-
ford, NJ., iiiifBra to Eaao Rsaatch mi EMJimhi
CiiiipaBj , a corptaduu of D«kiwH«
N*Drwrtog. FOad Jaa 21. 195<, Sar. No. 992,723

nCUML (a. 20—29.7)

1. A process for the preparation of a stable rubber
latex which comprises emulsifying a 15 to 35% solution
in a C« to Ca bydroearbon solvent of 100 parts by wrfght
of a low imMttiration i»oolefln-<lioIefin rubbery copoly-

mar. having an iodine number of between about 1 and
5d, in water oootaining about 0.25 to 2.0 puts by weight
of a anaovakat alkaL metal dihydrogen salt of ortbo-

phoaphoric acid and about 2 to 20 parts by weight of a
water aoluble salt of an organle aliphatic sulfate having
about 8 to 14 carbon atoms and being selected from the

group oomistisg of alkali metal, alkaline earth, amine
and ammonium salts, stripping ojff the solvent from the

emulsioo and reoovcriai a stable rubber latex io water
containing about 5 to 65% rubber solids.

2,9S5,*95

COMPOSITION COMPRISING CHAIN EXTENDED
POLYURETHANB DISSOLVED IN DIALKYL
SULFOXIDE AND A KETONE AND PROCESS
OF COATING THEREWITH

Fred Coilob, Camwall^Mi-HiidsoB, N.Y., assignor to
E. I. du Pont dc Nemoors and Compaoy, WUmfaittOB,
Dd., • corporattoa of Delaware

Filed Jan. 8, 1958, Sar. No. 797J12
4ClahM. (O. 2<9—39J)

-1. A new composition of matter comprising a lolntion

of a poiyvethane elastomer which is the reaction product
of a polyalkylene ether glycol having a molecular weight

of at least 750 aiKi represented by the fomuia
HO(RO)nH in which R represents an alkylene radical

and n an integer greater than 1. an organic diisocyanate

and a chain extending compound containing active hydro-
gen atoms selected from the group consisting of water
and hydrogen sulfMe, said elastomer being dissolved in

a liquid comprising 4 to 85% of a dialkyi sulfoxide

selected from the group consisting of dimethyl sulfoxide,

diethyl sulfoxide, dipropyl sulfoxide and dtbutyt sulfoxide,

and 96% to 15% of a ketone selected from the group
consisting of methyl ethyl ketone, acetone, methyl iso-

butyl ketone and eyelohexanone, said percentage figures

being based on the combined weight of the dialkyi sulf-

oxide and the ketone.

2,955,994

METHOD OF MAKING OIL EXTENDED SYN-
THETIC RUBBER AND CARBON BLACK
MAOTERBATCHES

Woodfow W. WUta, Oiford, Cmm^ u^uwi to U^tod
States Rnbbar Compmiy, New Yorfc, N.Y,, a Mffon-
don of New Jaraay

NoDrawti«. FOad Apr. 24, 1954, Sar. No. 425,732

4 Oil II I HCLt^^-SSjSi
1. The method of preparing an oil-carbon black syn-

thetic rabber masterbatch which comprises intimately

mixing the oil and carbon black in the absence of watar,

dispersing the thus prepared oil and carbon black mix-
ture in water with an anionic dispersing agent to form
an anionic dispersion of oil<oatcd carbon black particka,

mixing the thus formed oil-carbon black dispersion with

an anionic butadiene polymer synthetic rubber latex, aiKl

co-coagulating the synthetic rubber and oil and carboo
black.
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2,955,097 _
**

METHOD OF MAKING OIL EXTENDED SYN-
THETIC RUBBER AND CARBON BLACK
MASTERBATCHES

Woodrow W. WMte. Oxford, Conn. to United

Slates Rabber rompany. New York, N.Y., a corpora-

tfta of New Jersey

No Drawing. Filed Apr. 26, 1954, Ser. No. 425,733

k*^^m 4 Claims. (0.249—33.4)

r Lr^Ke method of preparing an oil-carbon black syn-

thetic rubber mM&ierbatch which compriitcs forming a

cationic aqueous dispersion of the oil and carbon black

with cationic surface-active agent, adding anionic surface-

actrve agent to said cationic dispersion in amount to im-

part a Tiegative charge to the oil-coated carbon black

particles and transform the dispersion into an anionic

dispersion, mixing the thus formed anionic oil-carbon

bUkick dispersion with an anionic, butadiene polymer syn-

thetic rubber latex, and co-coagulating the synthetic rub-

ber and oil and curbon black.

2,955,998

POLYETHYLENE COMPOSITIONS OF IMPROVED
CLARTTY COMPRISING POLYETHYLENE AND
A POLYURETHANE AND PROCESS OF MAK-
ING SAME

AnMieny Graham Marshall Laat. WeHryn Gwdea CHy,
fi^laBil. assignor to Imperial Chemical Indostrles

flT^>^ Loadoo, FtiaiMJ, a corporation of Great

Britain

No Draw^ FOed Oct 21, 1951, Ser. No. 74S,539

Claims priority, appHortloa Cerent Brltahi Oct 39, 1957

9Clafans. (Q. 249—45.5)
h A polyediylene cotnpositioa of improved clarity

comprisint polyethylene and. incorporated therewith,

from 0.001 to 5 parts per 100 parts of poljwdiylene, by

weight, of at least one polyuretbane comprising the con-

densation product of a polyisocyanatc and an aliphatic

polyhydroxy compound, said condensation product hav-

ing a molecular chain length greater than 200 A. in

the uncoiled state aiKl at least one crystal unit cell spac-

ing similar to a spacing of the polyethylene crystal unit

call, and a melting point of not less than 120* C.

t
2,955,999

VISCOSITY STABILIZED MELT EXTRUDABLE
PERFLUOROCARBON POLYMERS

Robert SaUm MaOonit and Bend Wndm Sandt WD-
mington, Dd^ assignors to E. I. dn Pont dc Nemours
and Company, WHmlngtaa, DaL, a coiromtioa of

^dc»t 2,955,199
INCREASING EFFECTIVENESS OF AMINE

ANTIOXIDANTS
Rotfaerford B. Hill, St Albans, and Harold M. Lecpcr,

Charkstoii, W. Va^ aasicwNa to Monsanto Cbemkal
Company, St Loola, Mo., a cananlUm of Defamara

No DrBw1i«. Filed Inly 13, 19S5, Ser. No. 521,943

15 Claims, (a. 24»~45J)
1. A sulfur vukanizable diene hydnxartxm rubber

oomposition having incorporated therein a small amount

sufficient to inhibit degradation of the rubber of a syner-

gistic antidegradant compoaed of a n^ber antioxidant

selected from the class consisting ot heptylated dipheiiyl-

amine, diphenylamine, phenyl-/J-naphthylamine, reaction

pro<hict of diphenylamnie and acetone, p,p'-dinietl»xy di-

phenylamine. diphenyl-p-phcnylcnediamine, N-phenyl-N'-

cyclohexyl-p-phonylenediamine, 1 ,2-dihydn>^phenyl»2,2,

4 - trimethylquinoline, 1.2 - dihydro-6-roethoxy-2.2,4-tri-

methylquinoline, 1,2 - dihydro-6-ethoxy-2,2,4-trimediyl-

quinoline, l,2-dihydro-6-butyl-2.2,4-trimethylquinoUne, 1,

2-dihydro-6-amyl-2,2,4-trimethylquinoline, 1 ,2-dihydrrf-6-

octyl - 2,2,4-trin»ethylquinoline, l,2-dihydro-6-decyl-2,2,4-

trimethylquinoline, and 1,2 - dtfiydro-6-dodecyl-2,2,4-tri»

methylquinoline and a substituted ammonia comporad

selected from the class consisting of dicyclohexylamine

and add addition salts thereof, the profwtticin of the rub-

ber antioxidant being within the range of about 20-94%

and the proportion of the substituted ammonia compootKl

being within the range of about 80-6% of the combined

weight

2,955,191
CURING POLYEPOXIDES WITH AN ACID
ANHYDRIDE AND AN ACID AMIDE

Pteter Bnrin and Johannes J. Zowveld, Amsterdam,
Netherlands, amignorB to Shell Ol Company, a cor>

poratton of Delaware
No Drawfaig. FDcd Oct t, 1954, Ser. No. 414^55

Clahns priority, apBMtatlon Nethiriidi Oct 11, 1955

7 aSSr (CL 24*-47)
1. A process for producing a resinified product which

consists of mixing and reacting a polyepoxidc having

vicinal cpoxy groups with 10% to 80% by weight, based

on the polyepoxide, of a polycarboxylic acid anhydride

and 0.05% to 15% by weight, based on the polyepoxide,

of an amide of the group consisting of urea, formamide,

acetamide, propionamide, n-butyramidc, phthalamide,

salicylamide, naphthamides, adipamide, bcnzamide, ben-

zene sulfonamide and toluene sulfonamide.

No Drawf^. Filed Mar. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 449,314

12 Clafans. (O. 24»-^5.7)

1. A resinous melt extrudabic hexafluoropropylene/
tetrafluoroethylene interpolymer compoaition having a
specific I.R. ratio in the range of 1.5 to 6, as measured
on fllm about 2 mils thick water-quenched from the mol-
ten composition by net absorbance at 10.18 microns wave
length divided by net absorbance at 4.25 microns wave
length; an initial specific melt viscosity of not more than
3xlO» poises, and a factor of viscosity change, as be-

tween said initial specific melt viscosity and specific melt
liscosity after heating said composition in air for 3

hours at 380* C, in the range of 0.06 to 14, said specific

melt viacofiities being as noeasured at 380* C. under a
shear stress of 6.5 pounds per square inch; and, inoor-

poanted therein cationic metal compound in viscosity sta-

bilizing anKxint in th$ range of i x 10-' to 2x 10~^ gram
equivalents, based on cationic metal, per gram of said

composition, said cationic metal compound being stable

against thermal decomposition at temperatures up to
400 C. .»o_-ii*r>i '-!> i -i iWKi'

2,955,102

VULCANIZING CHLORINATED ISOOLEFIN-
POLYOLEFIN COPOLYMERS

Robert E. aaytoo, Roeellc Park, John R. Briggs, Wcat-

icM, and Francis P. BaMwto, Cokmln, NJ., aasigBors

to Esao Research and FnglBarring Company, a corp»>

mtton of Delaware
Filed Apr. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 451,989

9Cbdms. (CL 249—79J)

1. A composition which consists essentially of 100 parts

by weight of chlorine-containing copolymers of an iso-
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olefin havinf 4 to 8 carbon atoms and a multiolefia hav-

ing 4 to 6 carbon atoms, said copolymer cootamiag at

least about 0.5 weight percent chlorine based on copoly-

ttr but not more than about one combined atom <A chlo-

rine per double bond in the copolymer, and about 05
to M^ iMTts by weight of zinc oxide, about 0.1 to 10 parts

by weiight of magnesium oxide, about 0.05 to 10 parts by
weight ol a thiazyi sulfide chosen from the group con-
stating of benzothiazyl disulfWle, b«8-4,5-dimethyl thiazyi

dinlflde, zinc benzothiazyl sulfide, dinitrophenyl bcnio-
thiazyl sulfide, benzyl hexamethylene tetrammonium-2-
beoaolhiazyl sulfide, phenyl aminomethyl-2-bcnzoUuazyI
niMldo; and mixtures thereof, and about 0.1 to 10.0 parts

by weight of a member selected from the group consisting

of Ct ao Ci, alkyl. Q to Ci, aryl. C, to Cia aralkyi and
C« to Cts alkaryl thiuram sulfides, metal salts ol thio-

carhnmic acids, amine salts of thiocarbamic acids, and
mixtures thereof, said composition being free of added
elemental sulfur.

FROCEaS OP 1KOMNATIN6 BUTYL SUMKR
WITH BUMBCTAL BKOMINS IN AN Aid.
TKKATKD HYDROCARBON SOLVENT

r. BnUwte, CokMrim and SmmsI B.
NJ^ iiiigiii to Um» RewMth

nM Dec! 3, »3cSw!no. <2S>3t

1. A proceas for producing a substantially gel-free rub-
ber of improved molecuhu- weight which comprises bro-
m inaring at a temperature between about —30* and
-f 100* C. with bromine a solution in a satiirated alu-
minum chloride treated hydrocarbon solvent having a
bromine number less than about 0.2. of an unvukanized
isooleftn-multiolefin butyl rubber copolymer of 85 to 99.5
weight percent of a C« to C« iaooicfin and 15 to 0.5 w«^
percent of a Q to C14 multiolefin to contain at lenat about
0.5 weight not more than about three combiaad aleHM d
bromine per double bond in the copolymer, the resulting
braminated butyl rubber having a viacosity average molec-
ular weight of at least about 315,000, and being suhatan-
tially gel-free as indicated by complete solubility in diiso-

butylene.

MS54t4
PROCESB FOR CHUNG FLUOROELASTOMERS
^^ F* fciMk, lianiigiii, Del„ Ijani In E. L <

P<Mt «i NeaM«ti Md Cmmmn, WiafeMloa. DaL. a

No Diawhi. riad Sept. 17, 195B, 8er. No. 7«l,4t7
3Ck*M. (CL2M—47.7)

I. A process of curing a fluoroeiaatomer prepared by
copolymerizing 30 to 70% by weight of vinylidene fhio-
ride with 70 to 30% by weight of hexafluoropropene, said
process compriMg iha steps of (1) compounding said
elastomer with from 2 to S%, by weight, of a sulfenamide
having the structure

wherein R is taken from the group consisting of aro-

matic hydrocarbon radical and heterocyclic radical, (2)
5 to 20%. by weight of BMipeaiini naide. and (3) heat-

ing the compounded elaatenwi to a temperature within

the range of 150* C. and 260* C. for a period of time
within the range of 1 to 25 houn.

Otto
PROCESS FOR IMPROVING POLYOLEFINi

Fled Mar. It, 19S7, Ser. No. M6J79
MBcatfon GirMenj Mar. 22, IfM

7 cmml (a. ui-Ai)
1. In a proceas of stabilizing an olefin polymer selected

from the group consisting of polyethylene, polypropyloie
and a copolyroer of ethylene and propylene, said potyiner
being prepared by polymerizatioo of the corresponding
monomer in the preaence of a catalyst comprising an or-
gano metallic compound and a compound of a metal se-

lected from the group rBBsisti^ oC subgroups IV—VI of
the periodic table, the steps ooiBprising contacting said

polymer with liquid sulfuric add ooouining from 0-60%
water at a temperature below about 60* C. nntil the deg-
radation and embrittlement propertin of the polymer
are improved, aad subeeqveatfy removing the sulfnrie add
and washing Ae polymer free of water sohiMe adds with
an aqueous solvent at a temperature below 60* C.

23SI4M
or DBAflllNO POLYMmS

BOXrURB or DUCITONB ALCOHOL AND
A LOWER ALXANOL
R. Lovett, MifrhiB, NJ.,

No Dnmtaf. Fled Mar. 7. 195t, Ser. No. 71»,726
7f1ihiii (0.36^—93.7)

I. A method of rsmoviag ash from an alpha olefin

solid, hydrocarbon polymei prepai ed with a heavy metal
catalyst formed by admixing an aluminum alkyl with a

halide of a group IV-B meul of the periodic system and
which comprises ooatacting the polymerization mixture
containing polyaser aod caCalys residues with diacetone

alcohol in an amount of from 0.5 to 4 moles per mole
of caUlyst residue in coniunctioo with a Ci to C« al-

kanol to solubilize the catalyst assidues aod removing
the resultant solution from the solid polymer.

»-N \-8-l

2,MS4t7
or DEAflHING POLYMERS WIIH
ALPHA DKETONES

R. Lovett, Mifrbin, a«d leOrsy & Bwlleil, New

a catjpontfao af
NoDmwiBg. Fled Jve 4, 19St, Ser. No. 739,675

UOataa. (CL26B—43.7)
1. A method of removing ash from a hydrocarbon

polymer prepared in the presence of a catalyst containing

a partially reduced, heavy, transition mcul halide selected

fram Croup IV-B and an alkyl aluminum compound,
comprising contacting the polymerization mixture con-

taining polymer and catalyst residues with a small annount

of an alpha diketone correspoodtng to the formnla

—

o o

R-C-C-*'
R and R' are hydrocarbon radicals
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2,»SS,1M
PROCESS FOR LLl-TRBUBSTTTUTED

HYDRAZINIUM CHLORIDES
Gaoaie M. OnrietanaU, Gfaad Uaad, N.Y., iltliiii to

Tka Obte State Unhrerrily Risiartb FonadaftM^ Co-

lnbaB,Oklo
NoDrawla«. FUed laik 7, 1957, Ser. No. 632^42

• daima. (CL 26«—265)
1. A method of making organic cation active chlorides

having the structural characteristic:

and

(II)

r_i_KHiTch

comprising contacting chloramine with a tertiary amine,

the amino nitrogen of which b structurally free of steric

hindrance sufficient to block the attachment of an amino

group thereto without having the three bonds of said

amino nitrogen forming in conjtmction with two carbon

atoms to which they are attached part of an annular

structure having alternate single and double bonds, in

the presence of at least five moles of ammonia per mole

of said chloramine.

I
2,9S5,lt9

PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
DL-a-AMINO-CAPROLACTAM

Cari Max Brenner, Ridien, near Baeel, aod Hane Rndolf
Rkkaobncher, Basel, Switzerland, asstgnow to Gelgy~

- -
-

'
t N.Y., a cotyaradoo af

No Dnwl^. FDed Feb. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 717,311

t dalass prtorHjr. application Switzerland Mar. 15, 1957
2ClafaM. (Q. 26*—239J)

2. In a process for the conversion of DL-a-chloro-*-

caprolactam to DL-a-amino-*-caprolactam. the step of

heating DL-«-chk>ro-«-caprolactam with an alkali metal

azide in solution in a mixture of water and a neutral

water-miscible organic solvent, whereby the DL-a-azido-

c-caprolactam. which is convertible by catalytic hydrogen-

ation into the DL-a-amino-c-caprolactam, is produced.

2,955,116
r SUBSIIIUIED PTERIDINES AND METHOD OF

PREPARING THE SAME
Eneet L. Patterson, Pearl Rlrcr, N.Y., and Malcolm H.
. von Saltza, Madison, Wis., nastgnors to American

Cranaadd Cooqiaay, New Yocfc, N.Y, a corponrtlon
flC Ma^M

- No Drawls FDed Ian. 13, 1955, Ser. No. 461,764
^ 4aafans. (O. 266—251J)

4. A compound of the formula:

If OH

H»N

C C-CH*

OH 61

B
-CO—NH-Ar

m

wherein the symbol Ar designates a member of the group

consisting of 2-lower alkyl phenyl and 2,6-di-k)wcr alkyl

phenyl radicals which comprises: nitrosating a makmic

acid arylamide of the general formula:

(IID

CO-NH-Ar

CO KB Ar

ci,

COO R*

wherein Ar has the significance above defined aiid R*
designates an alkyl radical by dissolving said amide in

an inert solvent and passing nitrosyl chloride through

said solution; reducing the nitrosation product to form

the corresponding amino compound having the formula

:

(Pn 00 NH Ar
I

HC—NHi
COO R"

by the addition thereto of zinc and formic acid; reacting

said amino compound with 2 moles of a polymethylene

dihalogcnide to form the corresponding amino, halogeno-

alkyl-compound having the formula:

(V)

2,955,111
SYNTHESIS OF N-ALKYL-PIPERIDINE AND
N . ALKYL-PYRROLIDINE-a-CARBOXYLIC
ACID AMIDB8

Bo Tbnrsasnn af Fbinstani, Bafors, tmi Bror GMa PcC-
tcrason, rari*i|a, Swidia, asrignnis to Aktlebolacct
BofoiB, BaJeta, Swcds% a corporation of Sweden
No Dmwii^ Filed Jan. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 636,453

3 Oafans. (Q. 266—294)
1. Method of preparing memben of the group con-

sisting of

(D

V.4«<»Srt

CO NH Ar
I

Hilogen-(C Hi) .—C-NH»

COO R»

wherein "n" is an integer of 3 to 4 by boiling in the pres-

ence of an amount of sodium ethylate equivalent to

that of said halogeno-alkyl compound; heating said own-

pound in the presence of mineral acid to effectuate ring

closure and decarboxylation to form the arylamide of

the polymethylene iminc-a-carboxylic acid.

2. Method of preparing pipecolyl-2,6-xylidide in ac-

cordance with claim 1 wherein the intennediately formed

CO—NH
Br-(CHi)«—C—NHi

I

COO CiHi

is heated in the presence of mineral acid to effect ring

closure and decarboxylation to form pipecolyl-2,6-

xylidide.

1,955,113
AZETIDINES

Enst Jocfcer, Bfanlngen/Bld., Anton EboMfaer, Erwta

Rlssl, and Arnold Vogel, Basel, and Roy Stefaicr, Pfcf

•

•ngen/Bld., Switzerland, aarignon to Sandoz Ltd.,

Basel, Switseriand, a Swiss fim
No Drawing. Filed lone 2, 1956, Ser. No. 736,922

dniais priority, appUcaHon Switzerland Jane 12, 1957

llClafam. (CL 266—294)
9. A compound of the formula

o

4

N-NX-C
/ X

\
N-lowv alkjrl

/

' «<'?1|^ r*.;^ It:'

wherein each of Ri and Ra is lower alkyl, and X is a

member selected from the group consisting of H, lower

alkylcarbony! and mononuclear carbocyclic arylcarbonyl.

r
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10. A compound of the forniuU

N~krwwtlkyi

«i-a-AIXTL-PIPERIDYL^>^ACYL.HYDRA2aNE
DERIYATiyES

Efwt JackOT, WliMl^w, 9mmi I nmi, Erwia RM, Wmti,
Rudolf SttM, RbciHfcUM. AMFtam, AnoU Vofd,
Md, and EbcriiaH W«H, RMmo, mv BMd, 9iH^
imbtad, MdgBon to Sndos LML, Btml, SwUii l—d
NeDnwfeig. FIM lw« 21, 1959, 8«. N*. S2a4t9
CktaM ptiority.iiillr i rt ai BnllwilMi J«m 12, 19S7

< n I III 1 1 (CL24t—294)
1. A oompound of the fonnuJa

Rr-CO-K-NH,

wherein R| represents lower alkyU tod Rf b • member
•elected from the groop rniMJilliu of methly, ethyl.
n-propyl, tert. butyl, n-pentyl-(l), n-pentyl-(3), phenyl,
phenozy and 2-bcuylozypheiiyL

2,955414
Nos-nrauDYL GLYcoiATB vms
H. Hel, >ll iiw>n^ Wlk,

I iliBui. ky
t»

rwfiwJM ef
NvDMwtat. Pli«M«. 12.195t,8er.N«.72«,R27

CCkiM. (CL 249-194J)
1. 3-piperidyl beaziJate.

* 5. A member of the group coosistiof of compouods
of the formulae

o a,

y^O-C-C-R,

aad

<^H

O E.

«-0-C-C-Rf

Md nontoxic acid addition salu thereof, wherein R, is a

member of the group coosistini of pheayl. cydohexyl,
cyckapcatyl. 2-thienyl and 4-pyridyl. R, b a member of
the group consisting of phenyl, cyclohexyl. cyclopeittyl
and lower alk^j groups and Z b a lower alkylene of lea
thaa 4 carbons.

2,955,115
LONG-CHAIN FATTY ACID ESTEM8 OF

VITAMIN B«^-" raMMiinii JTiYiUMirhtpiMl.
ba* of IMms, DL

No Drawiac. F1M fmm 13, 1955, Ser. No. 515429
4 OaiM. (CL 2«*—295)

1. A long chain fatty add ester of Vitamin B« wheio-
in the fatty acid group b derived from a carboxylic acid
oootaiaiag from eigbt to twaaty carbon atoms.

2355,1U
0B6ANIC TinOPHOBFHA'm AS INSECTK1DE8

R. DIvaky, Newait, Dal. aaslfBor to Htroaks
Wlimiagtoa, DaL, a eorporatfaa af

wherein each of Rt and Rj b phenyl, and X b a member
selected from the group consisting of H, lower alkykar-
bonyl and nxmonuclear carbocyclic arylcarbcmyl.

Fled Sept. 19, 1957, 9er. No. M4J51
1 CUik (CL 2M~d4«.0

The method of producing a compound of the formula

o

CRt CH-tOP(OR)i

CHi CH-aOP(OR)i

o

in which R represents a saturated hydrocarbon radical of
1-4 cartKm atoms which comprises contacting a com-
pound of the formula (RO),POSSOP(OR)a with dioxenc
in the presence of a catalytic amount of iodine at a tem-
perature in the range of about 0-100* C.

NoDrawlH. FBadO

1355,117
MANUFACrURX OF HALOGENATED

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

Had Octn. 1957, Sar. No. 491,539
ilkm 9mtin Not. 2, 19K
(CL24«-^9i)

5. In a process for the manufacture of 2,3-dichloro-l,4-

naphthoquinone by chlorination of 1 ,4-naphthoquinone,
comprbing chlorination with molecular chlorine in suc-

cessive cycles and with the re-use of the mother liquor
of the preceding cycle in the foltowing cycle after addi-
tion of new starting material; each cycle comprising two
stages: a first stage consisting in the non-catalytical for-

mation of 1,4-naphthoqutnone dichloride by addition of
chlorine at the 2 and 3 positions of the 1 ,4-naphthoqai-
none at a temperature below 45* C, a second stage being
carried oat in the presence of FeC1| as catalyst at a tem-
perature over 50' C. which catalyit b absent until the
termination of the flrst ftafa aad coaristing in the dehy-
drochlorination of the 1,4-napbthoquinone dichloride to

2-chloro-l,4-naphthoquinone and subsequent substitution
of the hydrogen atom in 3-podtion of the 2-chloro-l,4-

aaphthoquinooa by a chlorine atom, whereupon the 23-
dichloro-1.4-naphthoquinone crystals formed are sepa-
rated from the mother liquor, the improvement which
comprises the step of inactivating the catalyst by adding
water to the mother liquor in a quantity amounting to at

least half of the quantity necessary for converting FeCIt
into FeCli-6H,0 after completion of the second stafe
and using the mother liquor thus treated in subsequent
cycles carried out in the same way as the first cycle.

i3SS,U$
9..IIALO-1l,17^IOXYGENATED.l,4-

ANDR08TADIENE-3-ONES
Nokia, Lirtegiloo, NJ., asrigMr to

TU^ a conoradoa of New

No

1.

Flei Not. 2<, 195t, Ser. No. 774,491
7niliii 4CL2M—397J)
oorapounds of the group consisting of an-
having the following structural formula:
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wherein X b a member of the group consbting of O of said Oxo bottoms and obtam an oxidation mixture

and fH flOH) and V b a halogen having an atomic comprising acids and alcohols, and thereafter reacting

weight less than 100 s«»<i »cids and said alcohols at a temperature of about

2 A 9a-Y-1.4-andrortadiene-3,ll,17.trione wherein Y SO* C. to the boiling point of said mixture while the same

b a halogen having an atomic wei^t less than 100. are in said mixture.
,,

kt>v

2355,119
METHOD OF PREPARATION OF

1,4-PREGNADIENES
frifiifam* 5. Allen and Seymour Bemstehi, Pear! RHer,

N.Y., aarignors to American CyanamM Coaqpony, New
Yorii, N.Y., a coqporatloa of Maine
No Drawteg. Filed Sept 13, 1956, Ser. No. 699,529

4 Claims. (O. 260—397.45)
1. In a process of preparing l6«.21-diacetoxy-17a-hy-

droxy-90.1l^-oxido-l,4-pregnadiene-3.2O-dione, the step

which comprises reacting I6«.2l-diacetoxy-ll/3.17«-dihy-

droxy-l,4-pregnadiene-3.20-dione with thionyl chloride

and separating the I6a.21-diacetoxy-17a-hydroiy-l,4.

9( 1 1 )-pregnatriene-3.20-dione thus obtained.

-t>*'

2,955,129

PRESERVATION OF SOAP COMPOSITIONS
Doaflas HohMas, OrplngtOB, and Bertram James Frank~

Ncetoo, WIrnil, Enkhmd, aarignors to Lever

Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of

No Drawlaf. FDed Ang. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 679,757

Clafaas nrionbr, apoilcatloa Great Brttaln Ang. 2S, 1956

tClafaM. (0.26^—398.5)
1. A soap composition which contains a small amonot

of a hydrazone having the general formula

RXNH—N»CR,R,
in which R and Ri are each selected from the class con-

sisting of alkyl. aryl and aralkyi groups, Rj fa selected

from the class consisting of hydrogen, alkyl, aryl and

aralkyi groups. X is selected from the class consisting

of —C<V- and —SOj—, with R containing not more

than 20 carbon atoms, and Ri and R, taken together

containing not more than 20 carbon atoms.

2,958,123
SELECnVE OZONE OXIDATION OF

HYDROCARBONS
DImitrlos V. Favb, Samia, Ontario, CaMida,

Emo Reecordi and Engineering Company, a corpora-

tion of Delaware
Filed Inly 13, 1956, Ser. No. 597,644

6Clainc (0.269—413)

«o*»i.«k"i"

2,955,121
POLYMERIZATION OF UNSATURATED

FATTY ACIDS
Latimer D. Myers aad Charles G. Goebel, Cfaichinatl,

and Fred O. Barrett, Glcndalc, Ohio, assignors to

Emery Indurtrics, Inc., Ctadnnati, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio
No Drawtaig. Filed Ang. 24, 1959, flcr. No. 935,499

11 ClaluH. (O. 26»—497)
I. In a process wherein polymerization of unsaturated

fatty acids is effected by heating said acids in the con-

tinuing presence of minor proportions of surface-active

crystalline clay mineral and of water, the improvement

which comprises incorporating in the reaction mixture a

catalytic amount of an alkali material capable of reacting

in some measure with the fatty acids in the mixture to

form soap.

2,955,122
PROCESS FOR PREPARING A LUBRICANT AND

COMPOSITION RESULTING THEREFROM
Arthor C Whitaker, PIttsbonrii, Pa., assignor to Golf

Rcaearch A DcTclopment Company, Pittsburgh, Pa^
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Fflcd Nov. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 698,959

8 Oaims. (O. 269-^19.9)
1. A process for producing a lubricant composition

from Oxo bottoms remaining after alcohol production

wherein the olefin employed in the hydroformylation

reaction stage had from 6 to 16 carbon atoms which com-

prises subjecting said Oxo bottoms to oxidation for a

time sufficient to oxidize about 40 to about 60 percent

1. A process for separating saturated hydrocarbons

from a petroleum lubricating oil distillate fraction com-

prising said saturated hydrocarbons and unsaturated hy-

drocarbons, which comprises suspending droplets of said

fraction, in amounts proportioned to assure a two-liquid

phase system, in a carboxylic acid comprising liquid me-

dium which selectively dissolves partially oxidized hydro-

carbons, dispersing ozone-containing gas into the resulting

suspension, maintaining said suspension at a tempera-

ture in the range of about 70' to 150" F. to effect selec-

tive partial oxidation of said unsaturated hydrocarbons

thereby forming oxidation products which dissolve in

said liquid medium and separating the unreacted satur-

ated hydrocarbons from said liquid medium and said

oxidation products dissolved therein, said medium being

more volatile than said oxidation products and sijbstan-

tially unreactive with said fraction and said oxidation

products throughout said process.

2,955,124
MANUFACTURE OF ORGANOLEAD COMPOUNDS
Sidney M. Blitzcr and TOfaww H. Pearson, Baton Rooge,

La., assignors to Ethyl Corporation, New Yocfc, N.Y.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FDed Feb. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 642,636

6ClniaH. (CL 269—437)
1. In a process for the manufacture of a hydrocarbon

lead compound which comprises reacting a lead organo

acid salt wherein lead is attached to at least one carbon

containing radical through an intermediate atom selected

from the group consisting of oxygen and sulfur and an

active hydrocarbon metal compound of a metal selected

from the group consisting of group I-A, II, and III-A

metals having an electrode potential of more than 0.3

volt and wherein the hydrocarbon groups of said active

hydrocarbon metal compound are selected from the group

consisting of alkyl, cycloalkyl, and aryl groups having up

to and including 10 carbon atoms, the improvement which

cx>mprises conducting said reaction in the presence of an

ether which is essentially inert to the reactants, liquid

under the reaction conditions, and selected from the group

consisting of alkyl and aryl etliers.
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2,995,125
HERBICIDAL COMPOSmONS

Cari N. AMl«ncii, BriarcUff Manor, N.Y^ faaiii to
Crt iiihw CkcnkaJ Cofporatiom Oiililiin, Ry^ a
trnwutaOm of New Yorfc
No DnwiBg. Fflai Oct. 24, 195^ 9w. No. <17,935

Sdafem. (a. 2M—443)
I. A compound selected from the group consisting of

an arsono aceuldehyde haviag I to 3 anoao groups
teked to its alpha carbon atom, and the alkali and
itDOiaa eartk salts thereof.

2,»SS42<
PKEFARATION OF ADDITION PRODUCT OPLmnUM ALUMINUM HYDRIDE AND A
THtTIARY AUnrL AMINE

John S. Ro«»a, Towwaada, N.Y., aad Geoifc W.
Crave Cocor, Mo., asriiBonL by
to OUb MaiMiiOM Tfcs^caT

a cotposadoo of Vln^Bla
Oifitoal anrfkatkM imm 15, 1955, 8w. No. 515,724,ow Patent No. 2,M7,49«, 4atod Mtm. 4, 1959. IN.
JJed and lUi iWMtatlan May 14, 195«, Scr. No.
735434

9Clakm. (O. 24»-44t)
1. A method for the preparation of the 1:1 molar

addition product of lithium aluminum hydride and a
lower tertiary alkyl amine in solid form which com-
prises reacting equimolar amounts of lithium aluminum
hydride and a lower tertiary alkyl amine thereby form-
ing a 1:1 molar addition product of the lithium alumi-
num hydride and the lower tertiary alkyl amine in solid
form.

2,955,127
ORGAN08ILICON AMINE OXTDES AND PROC-

ESSES FOR THEIR PRODUCTION
Roacoe A. Pfta, GraMi biaDd, N.Y., aisltaiii to UMaa

CaiMic Catpontioa, a coqporadoM of N«w Yotk
NoDrawliB. Pled Dec 29, 195t, Sar. No. 7t3,191

.
2« OaiaH. (CL 2f% <4iJ)

1. An amine oxide selected from the group consisting
of:

(A) a silane represented by the formula:
RiN(0)C.H,.SiZ',

wherein R is a member selected from the group consist-
ing of the aryl groups and the alkyl groups, a has a value
of at least two, the R,N(0)— group is attached to at
least the second carbon atom removed from the silicon
atom and Z' is a member selected from the group con-
sisting of the alkoxy. aryloxy, nnonovalent hydrocarbon
and RaN(0)C,H^— groups and

(B) a siloxane containing at least one group repre-
sented by the formula;

RtN(0)C.HhWO, ^

whcrein R is a member selected from the group consist-
ing of the aryl and the alkyl groups, a has a value of
at least two, the R,N(0)— group attached to at least
the second carbon atom removed from the silicon atom,
Z" is a member selected from the group consisting of the
hydroxy, aJkoxy. aryloxy, monovalent hydrocarbon and
R»N(0)C,H,,— groups and 6 has a value from to 2.

12. A process for producing an alkcnylsilicon com-
pound selected from the group consisting of:

(A) an aJkenylsilane represented by the formula:

C.H,^,SiZ"",

wherein Z"" is a member selected from the group con-
»"^ u ^ •^^oxy, aryloxy, mooovaicnt hydrocarbon
»nd C^ji^,— groups and a has a value of at least two
and

; ;_ '4' •

(B) a siloxane containing at least one group repre-
sented by the formula

T
wherein a has a value of at least two, 6 has a value from

to 2 and Z'"" is a member selected from the group
consisting of the alkoxy, aryloxy, monovalent hydrocar-
bon, hydroxy and CJtlu-i— groups, which process com-
prises heating an amiae oxide selected from the group
oonsisting of:

(C) a silane representd by h formula:

R,N(0)C^„SiZ',

wherein R is a member selected from the group consist-
ing of the aryl groups and the alkyl groups, a has a value
of at least two. the RaN(O)— group is attached to at

least the second carbon atom removed from the silicon

atom and Z' is a member selected from the group con-
sisting of the alkoxy, aryloxy. monovalent hydrocarbon
and R,N(0)C,H,.— groups and

(D) a siloxane containing at least one group repre-
sented by the formula:

R(N(0)C^iJlO. ^S~l)

9

wherein R is a member selected from the group c^msist-

ing of the aryl and the alkyl groups, a has a value of
at least two. the R,N(0)— group atUched to at least

the second carbon atom removed from the silicon atom
Z" is a member selected from the group consisting of the
hydroxyl, alkoxyl. aryloxy, monovalent hydrocarbon and
RjN(0)C,H„— groups and h has a value from to 2,

to a temperature sufficiently elevated to produce the
alkenylsilicon compound.

2.955.128
CHL0R08ULF0NYLALKYL SIUCON

COMPOUNDS
Dowdd L. BaOay, Snyder, N. Y., aasigMr to Ualosi

Mdc CorporatioB, a corporatkw of New Yotfc
No Drawing. Flkd Dae. 31, 195t, Ser. No. 7I4,034

13ClaiM. (a. 249-^445.2)
1. As a new composition of matter an organosilicon

compound selected from the class consisting ot (I) chloro-
sulfonylaralkylsilane of the formula

Z'

-i-
S'.

CHi.—»—X»-,ClOiS-

wherein R is a trivalent aryl group containing up to and
including 10 carbon atoms. R' is an alkyl group, Z' is a
member of the daas consisting of hydrogen, alkyl groups,
aryl groups and groops of the formula •»*

and

R'

c-^c
B'.

I-C^BmMX^

interconnected to R through carbon to carbon linkage, X
is a halogen, a is an integer of from 1 through 4, and n
is an integer of from to 1 . and ( 2 ) chlorosolfonyUraOqi-
siloxanes of the formula

Z" R'
C10^B-R-C.Ht^6.

1—

B

1

wherein Z" is a member of the class consisting of hydro-
gen, alkyl. aryl and groups of the formula

—C.H«ja(6

t
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and

H«

3r <
'

>-'«••''*-
c c

interconnected to R throu^ carbon to carbon finkage,

R, R', a and n having the above defined meanings and (3)

chlorosuWonylaralkylsiloxanes consisting of at least oi»e

unit as defined in (2) and at least one unit of the

formula

s

wherein R" is a monovalent hydrocarbon radical and b

is an integer of from through 3.

10. A process for producing a chlorosulfonylaralkyl-

halosilane of the formula

Z' B'
ClOiS—R—C »Hf.-8lX»-.

wherein R is an aryl group containing up to and including

10 carbon atoms, R' is an alkyl group. X is a member of

theelass consisting of fluorine, chlorine and bromine, a

is an integer of from 1 through 4, n is an integer of from

through 1 and Z' is a member of the class consisting

of hydrogen, alkyl groups, aryl groups and groups of the

formula

R'
-C.Hi.SuL-.

surface, heating said film to a temperature of about 280-

290* C, passing ammonia over said film, said ammonia
having a temperature of about 280-380* C. and being

employed in an amount in excess of the amount stoichto-

metrically required for the formation of adiponitrile,

withdrawing the thus obtained ammonia-adipic acid vapor

mixture, and reacting said mixture to form adiponitrile.

and

n
Mi

4
/. \-C.H.,8l3

where R', X, a and n have the above defined meanings,

which comprise reacting chlorosulfonic acid with an

aralyklhalosilane of the formula

R'.
Z'—A-C.Hi.SiX»..

wherein R', Z', a aixl n have the above defined meanings

and A is an aryl group containing up to and including

10 carbon atoms, in the presence of a solvent by adding

said aralkylhalosilane to said chlorosulfonic acid.

2.955,129
PREPARATION OP TERT.-ALKYLBO-

THIOCYANATES
Richard C. MansHHd, Haddootcld. NJ., asstgnnr to

Rohm * Haas Company, PfciadslpMa, Pa^ a corpo-

ration of Dataware
No Drawii«. FUad May 21, 195S, Sar. No. 734,444

15 Claims. (O. 249—454)
I. The method of preparing a tert.-alkylisothiocyanate

which comprises mixing at least two moles of molten sul-

fur with each mole of a tert.-alkylazomelhinc and heating

the reacunts together under atmospheric pressure at a

temperature of from about 130* to about 200* C. untH

an exothermic reaction occurs, and for no more than

about 90 minutes thereafter.

2,955,131

NmOTE ESTER OF METHYL BUTYNOL
Daniel C. Rowlands, Worthlngtmi, Ohio, assignor, by
nuif ^ipfM*'*'. to Air Redaction Company, uc^
New York, N.Y., a corporation of New Yoric

No Dnwli«. Filed Nov. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 494,744

1 Claim. (0.240—444)
The nitrite ester of 3-methyl-l-butyn-3-oL

2,955,U2

GEM-DINITRO CARRAMATES
Karl Kiatsr, Monrovia, CaUf., assizor to

General Coqporntton, Anaa. CaML, a corporaiion of

OUo
No Drawing. Filed Inly 15, 1957, Scr. No. 472,549

20Clafans. (O. 249—4S2)
1. As new compositions of matter, the nitro-containing

carbamates having the general formula:

O NO, O

RO—C—NH-A—C-A—COH'
NOi

wherein R and R' are lower alkyl radicals and Aba
lower alkylene radicaL

2,955433

PREPARATION OF 7.HYDROXY HEPTANOiC
ACID AND DERIVATIVES THEREOF

E^sM V. Hott, Waaticid, NJ., iidisnr to Air Rcdnc
tioa Company, Incofporated, New York, N.Y., a oor^

pontion of New York

No Drawii^ FOad Apr. 29, 1957, Scr. No. 455,535

SCIalnH. (CL249-^4t4)

1. The method of producing 7-hydroxyheptanoic acid

end derivatives thereof having the general formula

H,_o-(riij)t-r
\
OR,

where Rj is a member of the group consisting of hydro-

gen and an acetyl group and R| is a member of (he group

consisting of hydrogen and an alkyl radical which com-

prises hydrogenating a furan derivative having the gen-

eral formula

Q o

CH=CH-C
\
ORi

2,955,139
PREPARATION OF GAS MIXTURES SUTTABLE

FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF NITRILES
August Gayer, Plo Guyer, and Werner RIcharz, Zurich,

Switzerland, assignors to Lonra Electric and Chcmkal
Works Ltd., Basel, Switieriand

Filed June 28. 1957, Ser. No. 449,747
Cfaiims priority, application Switzerland June 39, 1954

3 Claims. (O. 240 445.2)

1. A method of preparing adiponitrile comprising pass-

ing a film of liquid adipic acid over a heated metallic

750 O.G.— 12

where R3 is a member of the group consisting of hydrogen

and an alkyl radical in the presence of a platinum catalyst

and a small amount of an acid promoter and separating

the 7-hydroxyheptanoic acid and derivatives thereof hav-

ing the general formula

o

R,-o-(cni),-c
\
OBi
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Ri t> a nMmbar of the group ooiwittim of hydro-

iHd an acetyl group and Rt i> • member of the gnpiV

g of hydrofca asd an alkyl radioal from the

mixture.

l*fSS,134

flVARATION OP 1-NAFHTHALENE SULFONIC
ACID FROM l-NAPRTHALENE SULFONIC ACID

Rokwt J. TiJMcM, Wlitohowc Stedoa, NJ., iiilM"
Is Aaamkmt Cvanamid Compaay, Ntw Y«k» N.Y^ a
coryoralioa of Maine
No OrawiBf. FU«4 Dec 31, 1954, S«r. No. OMli

SCUtaM. (CLSM-nMI)
1. In a process for the iadatioo of 1-naphthalene

-

sulfonic acid as the ortho-toluidine salt from the mixture

obtained by sulfonating naphthalene to form a sulfona-

tioo mixture containing l-naphthalenesulfonic acid, and
aaiociated therewith as aa impurity 2-naphthalenesul-

fonic acid, and drowning the reaction mixture in water,

tha ooabnation therewith of the step of reacting the

drownad mixturv writh ortho-toluidtne, precipitating 1-

nylKhaleaesoifoaic acid as the ortbo-toluidiaa Mit, and
MpOTUing the <MikP«olMidine salt of l.naphthakncsul-

fottc Kid from tka mixture.

2,961134

METHOD OF RESOLVING Dl^l

No%4e-Sec Robert My,
I Vein, PMli, FrMce, amlpMfs I* Lee

lb 4a rMmtotharaple, Faria, Fraace, a
ef Ftaaee

No DnwW Filed Nor. 17. 1953, Ser. No. 392,7M
Cmbm prtoHiy, appHcntMB Vnmet Mv. 4, 19M

S naimi (CL M*—»4)
I. In a proceaa of resolving racemic DL-threonine

into its optically active compooenu, the steps comprising
dissolving racemic threonine at elevated temperature in

water, to produce a snbstantially maximiun superwt-
urated noa<rystalltzing solution at room temperature,
adding lo said solution, while at elevated temperature.
between about 2% by weight and about 12% by weight,
calculated for the racemic threonine present in said so-

lutioa, of ooe of the eoantiomorphic components of said

racemic threonine, thereby causiof dissolution of said

added component in said solution, cooling said solution

to about room temperature, allowing the optically active
threonine corresponding to said added enantiomorphic
compound to spontaneously crystallize, removing from
the mother liquor said crystallized optically active thre-

onine, the elevated temperature at which said racemic
threonine and said enantiomorphic component are dis-

solved, being between about 20* C and about 60* C.
higher than the temperature to which the resulting solu-
tion is cooled, heating said mother liquor to said elevated
temperature, adding to said heated nwiher liquor racemic
threonine in an amount approximately corresponding to
the crystallized and removed amount of optically active
threooine, thereby causing dissolution of sakl added race-
mic threonine in said heated mother liquor, cooling the
resulting solution to about room teaperature, allowing
the optically active antipode of the previously prec^-
tated optically active threonine to spontaneously crystal-
lize, removing from the mother liquor said cryttaUiied
optically active antipode and rependaf said steps of heat-
ing the mother liquor, adding thereto racemic threonine
m an amount corresponding approximately to the crys-
tallized and removed amount of optically sctive threonine,
cooling said solution to about room temperature, alkm-
ing the optically active component of said racemic thre-
onine formed by each cycle of operation to spontaneous-
ly crystallize, and removing said crystallized optically
active component from the mother liquors.

INVB«ON OF MALEIC ACID TO
FUMARIC ACID

Jaaea D. SmIRtm and Wnn D. RoMaaoa, Wi
Gravel, aai Brnmi D. CHMiMi, Kftrfcw««4, M«^
assign I" *• MoMUlo Chemical Coaspaay, St LmIi^
Mc, a cofporatloo of Delaware

No Dnwli«. Filed May 19. 195t, Ser. No. 73M34
KClalai^ (CLlM-^37)

1. la a process for the inversion of nulcic add lo

ftmianc add of improved color the step comprising iao-

merizing maleic acid in a crude aqueous solution in the

presence of from about 0.1 to about 10 parU by weight

of nitric acid per 100 parts by weight of maleic acid, in

addition to hydrochloric acid as the isomerizatioa

catalyst

2,959,137

HEAT TREATED REACTION PRODUCTBOP
N-ALXYLAMDOOPROrYL-Y-HYDROXYBUnrm-
AMIDES

L. Mayhew, Phapik«t, NJ., Mi R«l P.

B, Pea Arayl, Pa^aaliaanto
* Ilta Coffpoai£a, Naw Yaift, N.Y^ a
af Delaewe
NaDraer^. FRei May t, 19SI, Ser. No^ 7SMt7

ISCktaM. (CL2iS-Ml)
1. A composition of matter obuined by heat treatfaig

a product consisting of at least one N-alkylaminopropyl-

7-hydroxybutyramide having the following general for-

mula:

R—NHCH,CH,CH,NHCOCH,CH,CH,OH
wherein R represeats an alkyl group of from 8 to 23

carbon atonu at a temperature of 170 to 250* C. and a

pressure of 10 to SO mm. of mercury absolute.

l,955,13t

PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATICm OF
MSNTHANE DIAMINE

H. McKeever. Meadowbrook, Pa., aad Robert

N. Wiifct HaaHoo. Tex^ aislgMre to Rohai *
PhfladclpUa, Pik, a cerporatfaa «f

NoDrawhv. fRed May 21. 1951, Ser. No. 73S32«

4 nihil (CL2M—5«3)
1. In the process for the production of LS-diamino-p-

menthane by reacting ooe mole of a terpene selected from

the group consisting of luDoncne, lerpin hydrate, e-ter-

piaaol, ^-terpinaol and m-fiimm with two to three moles

of hydrogen cyanide, 1.5 to 5.0 moles of sulfuric add,

and water in an amount equal to from abovt 0.1 to about

5 times the weight of the sulfuric add, heating the terpene

to a temperature of about 40* to about 60* C-. adding

the aqueous solution of hydrogen cyanide and sulfuric

acid at such a rate that the reaction mixture is maintained

at a temperature of from about 40* to about 60* C, con-

tinuing heating the reaction mixture after completion of

the addition at a temperature of from about 40* to

about 40* to about 60* C. for a period of fhxn about

two to about four hours, whereby the diformamido de-

rivativa of said terpene is formed, and thereafter adding

to the reaction mixture water equivalent to from about

one to about nine times the weight of the lulfuik add
originally present, the improvement which comprises heat-

ing the diluted reaction mixture to the boiling point,

steam distilling organic caattar therefrom, continuing heet-

ing until organic matter ceaaae to steam datill. neutral-

izing the raeidual reactloa miatan with a strong base,

whereby a water-inaohiHe arganie layer is formed com-

prWi^ eiaaBtially purified U-diamino-p^MOthane, and

separating the water-insoluble organic layer.
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2,955,139

CYCLOALEANOL DERIVATIVES

Bmno Hofer. MonihsMlih, Basel Land, and Willy StoH,

Basel, Swttzcriand, aaslfBon to Gelgy Cbcnkal Cor-

poratloB, New York, nIY., a cofForatioB of Delaware

Na DfBwl^ Filed Dec. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 795,759

Clains pfkNity, application SwItaetlaBd lea. t, 1957

3 CWms. (a. 249~-417)
*

1. A 3 - alkyl - 4.4 - trtrameihyfene - 3.4 - dlhydroxy-

butine-( I ) of the formula

wherein R represents an alkyl radical having from 1 to 4

carbon atoms inclusive.

tfaealh 1,955,149

BB-TERTIARY GLYCOM
Brano Hofer, MoDchenstein, Basel Land, and WDly Stoll,

Basel, Switzerland, asslgpors to Geigy Chemical Cor-

poration, New Yort, N.Yh a corporation of Delaware

No Diawlng. Fled Dec. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 795,769

Claims priority, appllcatloa Switzertaad Jan. S, 1957

4ClahnB. (CL16f>-635)

1. A bis-tertiary glycol selected from the group con-

sisting of the compounds of the formulae

OH OH

CiHi—

C

C—C=CH
CHi CHi

oa OH

C*Hr-C-^0—C=CH

and

I

HiCi OiHi

OH OB

'CH—CHt—C C—C=CH

CHi CHi CHt

CH«

A I

2,955,141

CONDENSATION OF POLYHALOCYCLOALKA-
DIENES WITH NON-CONJUGATED CYCLO-
ALKADIENES

Louis Schmrrtii^ Rivcnide, DI., assignor, by mesne as-

slgnmcnts, to Universal OU Prodocts Company, Des
Plataee, ID., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawtof. Filed Jan. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 712,332

19 dahns. (CL 160 641)

1. A proceas for the preparation of a polyhalo-sub-

stituted polycyclic compound which comprises reacting a

aoibugated polyhalocycloalkadiene with a noo-con-

^agated monocyclic cydoalkadiene, and recovering the

resultant polyhalo-substituted polycyclic compound.

15. A polychloro-substituted polycyclic compound re-

sulting from the condensation of a polychlorocydopenu-

diene and a non-oonjugated cydoalkadiene.

2,955,142
DEHYDROHALOGENATION OF ORGANIC

COMPOUNDS
Gm>iic McCoy, PkOadelphia, Charles E. laasaa, Roelya,

Md Gkodon D. Kyfcer, Glenslde, Pa., asstgaon to

Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation, a coqMration of Penn-

sylvania ^_^ _

No Drawtef. Orlfhial applkatioa Jaa. 31, 1952, Ser.

Na. 249323, now PalMst Na. %9i4^Xi^ Nj;.

24,1959. DivMed aai 1Mb appHcaliM May 24, 1959,

Ser. No. 817,929
4 CUaa. (CI. 260—459)

1. The method of making a chlorobenzene containing

at least 4 chlorine atoms comprising heating a chloro-

cydohexane containing at least 7 chlorine atoms to a tem-

perature of at least 190* C. in the presence of an activated

carbon catalyst.

2,955443
ALKYLATION OF AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS

Herasaa S. Bloeh, Skokic, IB., assignor, by mesne as^gn-

to Universal OO Prodacts Coaspaay, Des

,
BL, a corporafkM of Delaware
FRed Dec 31, 1954, Ser. No. 631,523

f rhdMi (0.260-471)
1. A process for producing alkylated aromatic hydro-

carbon from a mixture of an aromatic hydrocarbon with

a non-arom»tic hydrocarbon of similar boiling point,

which comprises contacting said mixture in an extraction

zone with an Immiscible organic solvent of higher boil-

ing point than and in which said aromatic hydrocarbon is

selectively soluble, fractionating the resultant solution

of aromatic hydrocarbon and solvent in a stripping zone

to separate the aromatic hydrocarbon from lean higher

boiling solvent, subjecting the thus s^arated aromatic

hydrocarbon to catalytic alkylation with a gas stream con-

taining a normally gaseous olefin in admixture with other

gases while maintaining a molar excess of said aromatic

hydrocarbon over said normally gaseous olefin, separat-

ing from the resultant alkylatk>n eflhient unreacted gases

containing excess aromatic hydrocarbon, contacting said

unreacted gases with lean solvent from said stripping zone

to dissolve therein excess aromatic hydrocarbon which

would otherwise be vented and lost from the process in

the unreacted gases, and introducing thus enriched sol-

vent to one of said rones whereby recovered exce» aro-

matic hydrocarbon is separated from the solvent in Ae
striRjing rone and subsequently supplied to the alkylat-

ing step.

2,955,144

PROCESS FOR REFINING NAPHTHALENE
William E. Sbco, Bound Brook, and PopUa Sbcafam and

Mclvfai I. Moyer, Plahiflcld, NJ., aaslffnors to Ameri-

can Cyanmnld Company, New Yoi*, N.Y., a corpora-

HoaofMidnc _ ^ _. .,*_^..
No Dfawtaa. Filed laM 18, 1958, Ser. No. 742,744

7ClahiiB. (a. 260—674)
1. In a process of refining crude naphthalene by acid-

washing and distillation the improvement which comprises

forming an aqueous slurry of the crude naphthalene,

said slurry containing for each 100 parts by weight of

naphthalene from about 0.185 to about 1.85 parts by

weight of formaldehyde, said formaldehyde being added

as an aqueous solution thereof, and a total of from about

one to about ten parts by weight of soluble organic adds

selected from the group consisting of the alkane, ben-

zene, naphthalene and thianaphthene sulfonic acids; at a

temperature in the range of from about 80' to about

120* C. agitating said slurry for from one minute to one

hour, collecting resultant treated solids and subjecting

collected solids to said distillation.

i« ttHmr-
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r95M45
THISMO^LICTBIC ALLOYS

> AB

FIM My 14, 19i», 9m. No. tU^U
uatfHraHn 9muitm Mjr K, 19SS

iCLlU tj
1. A thcrmo etoctih, alloy containiin laolybdeiium, stU-

coa andat least om other metal and adapted to be aaed
in thenno-coupies for elevated temperatxirct in oxidizing
•tBMipheres, said alloy beiaf of the hexafonal C 40 lattice

type and having the compodtion (Moi_yM,)(Sti_aAls)»
where M it at least one of the metals Tt. Zr, Hi, Nb, Ta,
V, W, Cr. X has a value of 02 to 0.6 and jr has a valiie of
to 0.5.

2^55.146
POKOUS SINTElt^llAME FOB THE STORAGE OF
THE ELECTRO-CHEMICALLY ACTIVK SUB-
STANCE OF AN ACCUMIAATOR ELECTRODE

Vofl, Ham Nr. 2S, EriM, mw Fimm,
FIM Aag. 16, 19S7»Sw.N«.

Am-25,19M

1. The method of manufacturing in a continuous man-
ner a porous sui^;)orting element for the storage in the
pores thereof of the eiectrochemically-activc substance of
an alkaline accumulator electrode comprising the steps of
feeding a continuous band of nickel-plateabie metallic
foil between a pair of cooperating rollers having project-
ing radial cutting teeth and complemenul peripheral re-

cesses therein to receive said cutting teeth to form par-
tially punched-out uniform projections extending out-
wardly from at least one side of said foil and overhanging
the resulting holes in the foil, then feeding the foil

through a nickel plating bath, then feeding the plated foil

through a stor.ge tank cont?iniag a ntckel-powder-mass
to provide a layer of said mass contiguously on at least

one of the foil sides having said outward projections, then
passing said coated foil through spaced scraping means to
cemove excess nickel powder extending outwardly beyond
the maximum height of said projections so that the layer
of nickel powder will be of uniform thickness, and then
feeding the coated strip through an oven to sinter said
nickel powder layer therein.

2,955,147
BUS DUCT

T. CnriMM, Ceaier VaBej, Fa.,
DMrftatkM Fradocti, Ik., AJkoi
tloa of Delaware

nod Fok. t, IMt, Ser. No. 7,479
4 nthii (CL174—M)

1. A polyphase bus duct section comprising a plurality
of polyphase bus bars grouped together in side by side

172

relatioa in a plurality of planes, there being one hue bar

from each of the phases in each of the planes, a neutral

plug-in bus bar beside the phase bus bars in each of the

planes, and neutral equalizer ban between each of the

phase bus bars in the different planes connected at op-

posite ends of the section to the neutral plug-in bus bars,

the phase bus bars and the neutral plug-in bus bar of each
plane being constructed and arranged for plug-in

nection.

COUFLING
E. GmhMSi

to Ty

a355,14t
IVANSMBHON LINB

FVod M7 5, 1957, Ser. No. «7t,t7<
priorllj, afpEcatfoa Grool BrfHAi Jwh 19, 19SC

4 MilHi (CL 174--4t)

—"*

^J "I—
2

1. A co-axial transmission line having an outer tubular

conductor and an inner tubular conductor concentric with

said outer conductor, said transmission line comprising

at least two sections having adjacent ends to be connected
together in direct physics! and electrical contact, means
for connecting together the adjacent ends of the outer

conductor sectioos, and a coupling for connecting to-

gether the adjacent ends of the inner conductors sections

and drawing them into direct contact with each other,

said coupling comprising a generally cylindrical mem-
ber of smaller diameter than the inner diameter of said

inner conductor, the opposite ends of which slide axially

within the adjacent ends of said inner conductor scctfciai

aad means for securing said member to said adjacent

ends of said inner conductor sections including a plu-

rality of taper-ended screws equally circumferentialty

spaced near at least one of said adjacent ends of said inner

cowlnctor sectiom, said screws extending through said

conductor and the tapered ends of said screws engaging
in peripheral indented portions on said member with a
wedging action to draw said adjacent ends of said inner

conductor sections axially into direct physical and elec-

trical contact.
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2,955,149
" CABLE SUPPORT AND RETRACTOR

Saul Gobcrakk, Los Gates, Calif.

(344 FooMU Rood, Son Ysidro, Caitf.)

V Filed Feb. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 799,734

4Clnhw. (a.l74--135)

2,955^51
TELETYFEWRTTER SWTrCHlNG SYSTEM

loocph T. SonaBdk, WhIU Plains, N.Y., osrigMr to

lisrifan TelqdMae aad Telegraph Company, a

poration of New York
FBed Apr. 39, 195S, Set. No. 731,955

dCbdms. (CL17ft—2)

:0t

f^=^-3
1 ,

6. A cable retractor comprising a length of resilient

tube formed into a plurality of axially aligned spiral

loops and having a spirally extending opening at the

peripheral extremities of said loops to form a hollow of

horseshoe-like cross section in said tube for receiving

and embracing more than one half the circumferential

face of a cable wound about and confined within said

length of tube, a spiral recess formed in the bight of the

horseshoe-like cross section of said tube and forming a

part of said hollow, and a spiral spring seated in said

spiral recess tending to draw said convolutions into side

by side relation with respect to each other.

1. In a telegrai* system, a two way telegraph channel,

a tape transmitter for transmitting telegraph messages

to said channel, a code transmitter for transmitting code

sequences to said channel, receiver detector means re-

sponsive to the reception of signals from said channel

for initiating the operation of said tape transmitter, a

timing circuit responsive to the operation of said tape

transmitter for a predetermined maximum interval of time

for disabling said detector means, a counting circuit re-

sponsive to the transmission of a predetermined number

of said code sequences by said code transmitter to said

channel for initiating the operation of said tape transmit-

ter and resetting said timing circuit and means responsive

to the imtiation of the operation of said tape transmittw

for resetting said counting circuit.

2,955,159

SUPPORTING MEANS FOR ELECTRIC FENCE
WIRE AND THE LIKE

Robert M. Wlboo, Battle Creek, Mkh., assignor to Dare

Products, Incorporated, Battle Creek, Mkh., a corpo-

ration of Michigan ^.^ ,-.
Filed Sept. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 684,189

SCIalBS. (CL 174—159)

2,955,152

COLOR TELEVISION RECEIVERS WFTH COLOR
BALANCE CONTROL

Eofcne O. Keixer, Frfaiceton, NJ., aasicMr to Radto

Corporation of America, a corporatioB of E>elaware

FUed Dec. 29, 1954, Ser. No. 478,266

9 Clahns. (CL 178—5.4)

.ym^

1. A driven insulator member for an electric fence

wire or the like, comprising an elongated metal pin one

end of which is adapted to be inserted into and project

from a post, said pin in its projecting portion having two

outwardly projecting, longitudinally spaced, integral cir-

cumferential flanges, an insulating sleeve snugly surround-

ing and covering said pin in the portion of same including

said flanges, said sleeve having two integral circumfer-

ential projecting ribs, said insulating sleeve also having

two internal channels extending into said ribs and re-

ceiving said flanges of said metal pin respectively, arid

an armoring grommet hnving outturned side edges, said

grommet loosely surrounding and protecting the outer face

of said insulating sleeve between said ribs, said flanges

being spaced from the ends of said pin respectively and

the end portion of said insulating sleeve extending from

said ribs a substantial distance toward said pin ends re-

spectively, but short of reaching same so as to permit

driving said pin and entry into a post without injuring

said insulating sleeve, said metal pin having a pointed

end to be driven into a post.

1. In a signalling system, the combination of, a source

of a subcarrier signal having a mean frequency and

modulated by a plurality of modulating signals, and

wherein each of said plurality of modulating signals is

represented by a predetermined i*ase of said subcarriei

signal and by a predetermined relative amplitude, hetero-

dyning means coupled to said source for changing the fre-

quency of said subcarrier signal from said mean fre-

quency to a second mean frequency, an amplitude con-

trol means coupled to said heterodyning means for

altering the insUntaneous amplitude of said hetero-

dyned subcarrier signal at a rate equal to said second

mean frequency, a signal utilization means, and means

to apply said amplitude altered subcarrier signal to said

signal utilization means.

?
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MAGNETIC COLOR D^ODULA 1JM111!IM

corporatMM OT DcnwaR
FIM Dk. 2«, I9$i,am, N*. tt9J5t

17 Hi hill (a.l7t—5^

1. In combination: a magnetic device having a non-
linear relationship between ampere turns and flux and
capable of developing demodulated signal information
from ampere turns representative of both a modulated
color subcarrier and a demodulating signal of prescribed
phase applied to said magnetic device, said demodulated
signal information having an amplitude level dependent
upon a controllable average level of said ampere turns;

means to apply ampere turns representative of both high
frequency components of a television signal and of a

demodulating signal of prescribed phase to said magaatic
device, said high frequency components constittiting a

modulated color subcarrier during color television trans-

mission, means to develop a control signal representative

of the signal strength of signal information occurring in

selected time intervals of said television signal, and means
coupled to said magnetic device and to said oootiol aignal

developing means and responsive to said control signal

to control the average level of ampere turns of said mag-
netic device in accordance with said control signal.

XMS,154
FREQUENCY CONTROL AND COLOR KILLER

FOR TELEVISION RECEIVERS
Albert MacvnkL Maaipii|BB, N.Y^ aidfui to Radio

Corporalloa al Aacrfca, a cotyotadoa of Ddawan
FIW Feb. 1, If57, S«r. No. i37,71i

IfCfadM. (CLlTt—5^)

I. In a color television receiver including an auto-
matic phase and frequency control and color killer con-
trol circuit, the combination of, a chrommance and bunt
annplifier, burst separator means coupled to said am-
pHfier. a local color subcarrier reference oscillator having
a frequency control input terminaJ. two diodes, means to
apply the output of said oscillator in opposite phases to
said diodes, means to apply the bursts from said burst
separator in the same phase to said diodes, a load resistor
means connected across said diodes, said resistor means
having a balaaoa point at which the detected voltages due
to orpnriia tliaaa oacillatioas from said osciUator balance

point, means coupling said unbalance point to said fre-

quency control input terminal to provide an automatic

phase and frequency control loop, and means coupled
from said balance point to said amplifier to disable the

amplifier when bursts are absent.

a^5,15S
AUTOMATIC MONITORING OF MACHINES BY A

TELEVISION SYSTEM
WaMw Maarar, Farth, Bavaria, Garaiaay, awlfDi to

^fax Graadic. Favth, GaraMBj
Fllad Sapt 27, 1957, Sar. No. <M,744
dMtf, appUcalloa Gwmmj Oct 2, 195tf

a rlaW (CL 17t—4)

"StS"^'t~-(^

1. A system for monitoring a machine in a manufac-
turing operation comprising a television camera poai-

tioned to view the workpiece at a point in the manufac-
turing process where the workpiece is to be in a predeter-

mined condition, thereby producing upon the light-sensi-

tive layer of the camera a direct image of the workpiece,
means for simultaneously superimposing upon said layer

in registry with said direct image a sacond image of a
previously recorded picture of a workpiece having the
correct form for the stage of operation being viewed
by the camera, said second image having light intensity

values in dilTercnt portions thereof complenoental to the
intensity values of corresponding portions of said direct

image, said camera including means to scan said light-

sensitive layer in successive lines and producing an out-
put current which varies in value in accordance with
variation in the light intensity of the elemental areas b*-
ing scanned, and means controlled by said output cur-
rent for producing a control current which varies in am-
plitude in accordance with chaagea in value of said out-

put current from its average value.

STEREOSCOPIC-TELEVISION APPARATUS FOR
INDIVIDUAL USE

Martoa L. HdHb New Yocfc, N.Y.
(lit W. Walaat St, Loi« Baach, N.Y.)
PRad May 24, 1957, Sar. No. Ml^lS

2 dakw. (CL 17t—4.5)

.. ._-_- _- ^. > I I , , 1. A stereoscopic televisioa apparatus for individual
each other, said resistor means also having an unbalaace use comprising an enclosed, hollow casing, one portion
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of said casing being concave to flt about the face of

a wearer, said one portion having two eye openings,

means to mourn said cavns on the head of a wearer

with said eye openings in position to be looked through

by the wearer, two television tinks mo*mted within said

casing so that one telcvMon imit n viable fhrmigh each

of 5ald eye openings, and an optical unit mourned in

each of said eye opening? whereby peripheral light from

said television units enters the eyes of the wearer to

create a sensation of peripheral vision of approximately

140 degrees. ^

2,955,157

VIDEO IMAGE FRAME RECORDING AND
REPRODUCING SYSTEM

George V. Yoong, 4855 Imperial Hlgfaway, laglewood,

Califn aadgnrii of one-half to Peter J. Pohl, Manhattan

Beach, Calif. _
Filed Aug. 22. 195«, Scr. No. M5,r74

5 QataBs. (a. 178—6.0

A-
t

iM-

sXtMi*'

ail I mt\ fkaJTAwr

5. A system for recording, storing and reproducing a

single frame of the picture signals of a television system

comprising: a movable recording medium; motive means

coupled to said medium and adapted to move said me-

dium; a recording transducer; a playback transducer;

said transducers each being fixedly positioned in opera-

tive relation to and coupled with said movable recording

medium; said transducers being also electrically connected

to the television system; a recording amplifier means

connected to the television system and to said recording

transducer for receiving the composite video signals of

the television system and impressing said video signals

on said recording medium; and a selectively operable

control circuit connected to the vertical sync circuits in

the television system and to said recording amplifier,

said control circuit including circuit means adapted to be

responsive to the vertical sync signals of the television

system for generating control pulses and applying said

control pulses to said recording amplifier to render said

amplifier operative, said control pulses being initiated by

frame synchroniiing signals of the selected single frame

of the signals in the television system applied to said

control circuit; said control pulses being terminated by

succeeding synchronizing signals of the next following

frame of the signals in the television system applied to

said control circuit, whereby when said control circuit is

energized said recording amplifier is selectively rendered

conducting for the duration of one frame of the signals

in the television system to record only the signals of

said one franr»e on said recording medium, arid whereafter

the signals recorded on said medium may be played back

repetitively as a still picture in said television system.

to the

by the Sac-

2,955,158
UGHT AMPLIFIER

Radaiaca K. H. Gabel, Daytoa, Ohio,

UaRed Slatca af America ai

rctary ot die Air Force
FUcd Nov. 26, 195t, Ser. No. 776,659

2 Clakaa. (Q. 178—6.8)

(Granted oadcr TUe 35, U.S. Code (1952), aec 266)

1 VMiK

1. A highly sensitive light amplifier for reproducing

very low light level scenes with sufficient brightness and

contrast observation, comprising: an optical system of

high light gathering ability for forming an optical image

of (aid scene, a pickup tube comprising in an evacu-

ated envelope a photocathode for receiving said optical

image and converting it into an electron image, an

electron image intensifier for receiving said electron

image and producing a corresponding amplified elec-

tron image therefrom, a target plate for receiving said

amplified electron image and producing a corresponding

positive charge pattern therefrom, means for scanning

said target plate with a beam of low velocity electrons

for neutralizing the positive charge thereon, and elec-

tron multiplier means for collecting the electrons from

said beam in excess of those required to neutralize said

positive charges and producing an output current that

is an amplified replica of the current constituted by said

excess electrons; a video amplifier; direct current block-

ing means for coufrfing the output of said electron multi-

plier to the input of said video amplifier; and a repro-

ducer synchronized with said scanning means for con-

verting the output of said video amplifier into a visual

image; and in which said photocathode comprises a photo-

emissive substance having a fine wire screen embedded

therein, said screen being atUched to a surrounding metal

frame having a metal extension extending through said

envelope, and cooling means outside said envelope and

acting on said extension for cooling said photocathode

to a very low temperature through removal of heat there-

from via said screen, frame and extension for the purpose

of reducing thermionic emission from said photocathode.

2 955 159

NARROW-BAND vioEO COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM

Claode E. Jones, Jr., AHaata, Ga^ aarignor to later-

national Tdepbonc and Telegraph Corporatioa, Natlcy,

NJ., a corporatioa of Marytaad
FIM Oct. 1, 1958, Ser. No. 764,697

Tt Chiims. (CL 178—7J)
1. A video transmission system, comprising means for

repeatedly scanning an information record to produce a

succession of repeated waves each corresponding to a

line of information, each complete scanning of the record

constituting a frame, a first pulse generator synchronized

with said scanning means for producing periodic pulses,

each substantially equal to the time duration (rf a scanning

line and successive pulses separated by a period greater

than that between corresponding points of two successive

frames, a delay generator for producing a pulse of pre-

determined time base, a second pulse generator respon-

sive to the trailing edge of the delayed pulse for pro-

-^
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ducinf a pulse of width cormponding to a minor frac-

tion of the acanniiig liae, a gating circuit coupled to the

output of saM first and aeooad palM i—rilnii aad to

the output of said scannittf naMt, Mii fMioff dranit

being opened to said waves by the coincident application

of the pulses from «dd pulse generators, whereby corre-

sponding minor fractions of successive waves are selected,

and means for transmitting said selected minor
in succeaaion.

TELETHONE SYSTEM
Lama, CWcafo, OL, aarifBor to Ai

be- a corponifl— of Dds'
Urn, )7. 19S«, 8ar. N«. MlJ<7
s nihil (CLI*

A 3^
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CALLING STATION DBTKHYMI
I. McOwry, I irtHi, IE,

CROflB lAB SWITCH

nM Dm. 15, IfSt, 9«. N*. 7M371
U riilMi (CL 179^11)

Of t»:

a i

VmIbI. N.Yn iiilgmi to

!€, a cotfontkom id

Dk. 24, IffT, S«. No. 7tS,437
It CMWL (d. 17V-37J4)

1. In a teiephone system a digital recording device, a

plurality of calling stations each having a directory num-
ber, a phiraltty of Kne circHnts eack aaodated with ofw

of said calling statiooa, means for developing an identify-

ing potential individual to each of said line drmits, a

calling station (tetector. taid detector compnaat
tering meant Inehidag a plHrmMly of switchint

an array of back-feed preventing impedance davioci inter-

connecting anid line circuits with said aariioittat devices

for selectively setting said switching <levle« In a pattern

corresponding to said directory number and means for

transferring said registered directory number to said

digital recordmg device

-• r 'xrrt^

XW5»ir7
DETACHABLE WIRE WIPER CORD HOLDER

Robert E^lptrtsrj Dafwnsn Grova, ID., Miigaiii to Aalo-
Inc, a coiperatfun of Dria-

Jnac 4, 19SS, 9«r. No. 739,714
4CliiM. (CL179—37)

I . In a cord holder for a switch, a shaft, a substantially

"U-shaped" wiper assembly detachably secured to said

shaft and removable through its open end. a pair of fai-

sulalion members with one of each secured to the outer

ends of said wiper ssaembly, a notch in each of said in-

suhrtion members oppositely disposed from each other, a

resilient wire formed imo a loop with overlapping por-

tions having free outer extremities, said wire pre-tensioned

at said ontcr eirtremfties in directions opposite to each
other to provide resilient pos tioning thereof between said

notches, said "U-shaped" assembly and said cord holder
cooperatively forming a closed detachable unit aroutK)

said shaft. ^tii^i^st..

fj

^:3L

i9H

Si.H

4. In a crossbar switck. a plurality of sets of contacts

prepared for clowre. a loagitudiiial flat base plate, a plu-

rality of transverse strips formed along aid base plate, a

plurality of horizontally mounted relays for producing

vertical motion, a plurality of metallic spacers, each of

said relays utilizing one of said transverse strips in con-

junction with a plurality of said spacers as a coil core.

each of said relays having an armature pivotally re-

strained against the coil core of the relay, an individual

push rod slideably mounted to each of said armatures,

each of said push rods having a plurality of radial notches

therein, means responsive to the sliding of one of said

push rods to cause one of said prepared sets of contacts

to be dosed.

23SS,]49
MAGNETIC REPRODUCING AND RECORDING

HEAD
Haiti, BrsnMn. Garauny, aaalcnor to

Mn Granili, Pisrtk, Geranny
Nov. 271954, Sar. No. 444^51

oritT, appiratlnn Gennaav Nov. 2, 1953
9 CMw. (CL 179—IMJ)

1. A translating head for magnetic recording systems

comprising, a plurality of magnetic head units arranged

in a stack and being spaced apart in said stack; each
bead unit comprising a thin ring of magnetic material

having a gap therein, a central pole piece of thin mag-
netic material arranged adjacent the central poftion of

said ring opposite said gap, two outer pole pieces tA

thin magnetic material arranged adjacent portiom of
said ring on opposite sides of said gap and being spaced
from said central pole piece; a signal coil Unking the

portions of said ring between said central pole piece

and said outer poU piecci; maaaa lor magnetizing said

central pole piccea at oppoaitf poUcky with respect |o

the outer pole pieces, means at one end of said Hack
for establishing a magnetic field hi said pole pieces in a
direction normal to the plane of said head units, and
means at the other etid of saM stack for establishing an-

other magnetic field in said pole pieces normal to tiie

OCTOMa 4, I960 ::rr electrical m
plana of said head units and in a direction tending to

Mipiatixe said pole pieces to opposite polarities with

respect to the polarities at the said one end of the stack.

2,955,179
PHONOGRAPH PICKUPS

H. Dieter, Jr., Plsasaat i ffl i .
»d Efon H.

N.Y., asrifnofi to 8ono4ona Cospotatlon,

^ N.y!, aeallparatlon of New Yaik

ffM Mn7 7, 19SS, Sar. No. 733,M9
taHLiI (CL 17»-199^1)

2,955,171 ,^
SYMMETRICAL DIODE UMirER

John A. A. Raper. Sjrncnm,N^ asrfjnor to

Electric CooMny. eorporallon « Nj^/ oi»

FIMFent, 1957, Sar. No. MMS5
I riaimi (CL33»-24)

Mtt V

Q« ge

i m^

2. In a piezoelectric phonograph pickup device, ai\ in

tegral. relatively rigid, elongated housing having an elon-

gated interior housing space extending along a housing

axis with a rear houfing opening and a front housmg

opening at the opposite axial ends of said housing space,

an elongated piezoelectric transducer extending withm

said housing space along said housing axis, said trans-

ducer having an elongated rearward restrained transducer

region and a forward vibratory transducer region ar-

ranged to be driven by a groove-engaging stylus, said

transducer having extended, oppositely facing extenor

transducer electrode surfaces along said restrained trans-

ducer region, a tubular elastomer body of elastomer ma-

terial surrounding and engaging with a tight fit said re-

strained transducer region, at least two metallic Urmmal

strips having each a contact portion and a rearward ex-

posed terminal portion, said tubular elastomer body hold-

ing with iu said tight fit the contact portions of said two

terminal strips in individual engagement with said ex-

terior transducer electrode surfaces, said transducer and

said elastomer body constituting with said two terminal

strips a self-supporting assembly which is movable as*

unit through said front opening of said housing openings

into its operative position within said interior housing

space, side walls of said elastomer body fitting and being

mounted between two rigid opposite restraining walls of a

restraining compartment in said housing space, said re-

straining walk having a predetermined spacing for elasti-

cally deforming said elastomer body held therebetween

and exerting pressure against the underlying contact por-

tions of said terminal strips and the underlying oppositely

facing electrode surfaces of said restrained transducer

region to maintain firm electrical connection between said

respective contact portions and electrode surfaces, said

housing having a rearward terminal compartment extend-

ing between said restraining compartment and said rear

opening and being of smaller cross-sectional area than

said restraining compartment, axially transverse wall sur-

faces of said housing space being abuUed by axially trans-

verse surfaces of said elastomer body for thereby fixing

the operative position of said elastomer body, said trans-

'ducer and said terminal strips.

1. A semiconductor multi-stage amplifier comprising

two transistors each having an emitter, a base and a

collector electrode, means for biasing said transistors m
common emitter configuration, interstage coupling means

including a tuned transformer OMinectcd between the

collector electrode of one of said transistors and the

base electrode of the odier of said transistors, a first

junction diode limitcr connected from a common point

through a first coupling capacitor in said interstage cou-

pling means to said base electrode of said other transistor,

a load circuit connected between said collect<M- elec-

trode of said other transistor and said common point, a

second junction diode limitcr connected from said coin-

mon point through a second coupling capacitor to said

base electrode of said one transistor, a source of A.C.

signal voltage connected across said second diode limiter,

said first and second diode limiters having a predeter-

mined minimum storage time for reverse recovery, and

said soufce of A.C. signal voltage providing a signa^ wita

a period less than four times said storage tune whereby

said diodes will provide full wave limiting and will pre-

vent oecUlation in said interstage coupling means.

2,955,172

REMOTELY ADJUSTABLE SWfTCH
Vemon CWertcott, Lincoln, and SMney B. Williams,

L«togton, Mass. lipnrs to TfanaAmics, Inc,

*^'*'*rai4jS. 10. 1957. Ser. No. 644,M2

17 Claims. (CI. 20»—81)

1. A remotely adjustable switch comprising, in com-

bination, a fixed contact, a movable contact, means

adapted to move said movable contact into engagement

with said fixed contact, means adapted to urge said fixed

contact toward said movable contact, means for limiting

the niovcmcnt of said fixed contact toward said movable

contact, clamping means for locking said fixed contact at

a particular location, means for releasing said clamping

means to permit said means for urging said fixed contact

to move said fixed contact into engagement with said

.-^
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limhiiit meant, and maaaa for reengaging said clamping
means to lode «aid fixed contaet in mch position, thereby
to determine the travel of said movable contact required
to operate said switch.

e^LZETTE OCTOBEB 4, 1960

2,f55,173
8AFSTY DEVICE FOR SWIMMING POOL PUMPS
Hatty KnK, 11542 Haabv 9L, Nortk HoOywood, CaHf.nM N«v. 17, IfSMar. Nn. 774,199

2,9SS,174 -**

ELECTRICAL RELAYS
FoftBKBMh, lad.

. to Aacrkan Msifchii A
, a corporalion of New Icncy

FHad Dae. 2, 1957, 8«r. N«. 799,1«3U Hill (CL2«#-93)

1. Tn a magnetically latched relay, the conibination
of a permanent magnet having two elongated opposite
sides and a pole portion providing an exposed bearing
edge extetKling transversely of the magnet between such
sides, a pair of elongated frame members each overly-
ing a different one of said sides and having ends extend-
ing beyond said bearing edge, an armature of magnetic
material having an intermediate portion abutting said
bearing edje and held in cont?ct therewith by the mag-
netic effect of said magnet, said armature being retained
by aid elongated members against lateral shifting rela-
tive to said magnet in the direction of said bearing edge
and inchjding end portions spaced from said magnet.

two actuating coils disposed adjacent said magnet each
with its axis directed toward a different one of said
armature end portions, each of said coils being provided
with a core of magnetic material including an exposed
end portion disposed for contact by the corresponding one
of said armature end portions, a contact support member
secured to said ends of said frame members above said
armature, a pair of resilient contact arms mounted on
said support member and extending generally transversely
of said magnet above said armature, a pair of ftxed

contacts mounted on said support member, said contact
arms being independent of each other and each disposed
to cooperate with a different one of said fixed contacts,
and a pair of contact arm engaging members each
mounted on said armature on a different side of said
bearing edge and each arranged to engage and displace
a different one of said contact arms when said armature
is pivoted in a direction to travel the portion of the
armature on which such contact arm engaging member
is mounted away from the corresponding one of said
exposed core end portions, said contact arms being so
constructed and located that, when an end portion of
said armature is in engagement with one of said core
end portions, one of said contact arms resiliently biases
said armature in a direction to move such end portion of
the armature away from such core end portion.

1. An automatic shut off for pump motors comprising
a float in a body of circulating liquid, a stem supporting
the float, a switch adjacent the other end of the stem,
current-carrying meaiu between the switch and the pump
motor, a liquid seal-off diaphragm positioned between
the stem and the switch, an emergency manual control
positioned between the stem and the switch, aaid liquid

seal-off diaphragm being adjacent the manual cootroi, a
spring-impelled rod connectmg the diaphragm and man-
ual control at one end and the switch at the other end,
a container for part of the liquid and a support for the
stem and switch mounted in the top of the container.

2,955,175

^ SWITCHING MECHANISM
Cairoll, DanviOc, PL, aajpnr to Dnt-Nortoa

ComMuiy, PUtriMif^ Pa.
nt»4 Apr. 22, 1959, Ser. No. M8,lt9

4 rhinii (CL 29*—lU)

""in?
^.^A /l / 1 J

I. In a switching mechanism, the combination of an
elongated supporting bracket of T-shaped cross section
having a cross bar and a center leg. a first set of switch-
ing elements having a plurality of fixed contacts mounted
on one end portion of said cross bar in a row paralleling
said center leg and a plurality of movable contacts op-
posing the fixed contacts, means including a first support
block mounting said movable contacts thereon for re-

ciprocation imo and out of engagement with said fixed
contact* along a predetermined first path parallel to and
akmg one side of said center leg. a second similar set

of switching contacts having a plurality of fixed contacts
mounted on the other end portion of said cross bar in a
row parallel to and laterally spaced from said row of first

fixed contacts and a plurality of movable contacts op-
posing the second fixed contacts, means including a sec-

ond support block mounting said second movable con-
tacts thereon for reciprocation into and out of engage-
ment with said second fixed contacts along a path ex-
tending parallel to and laterally spaced from said first

path on the other side of said center leg, an interlock
lever fulcrumed intermediate its ends on said center leg
to swing about an axis parallel to and disposed between
said paths and in a plane beyond one end of the center
leg and said rows of contacts where the lever is easily ac-

'

cessible, and parts projecting into said plane from the
ends of said support blocks adjacent the plane, said parts
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each engaging the adjacent end of said lever to hold the

associated set of movable contacts away from its fixed con-

tacts when the other set of movable comacts engages its

fixed set of contacts.

2,955474 _
LOAD INTERRUPTER HOUMD FUSE CUTOUTS

George R. McCkwd, Soath MOwatskcc, Wlk, Mri^Bor to

McGraw-E^boai Company, ^flhrankcc, Wla., a

ratfon of Delaware
FIM Feb. 3, 1959, Ser. No. 79«,t51

^
ICtatei. (CL2««~114)

contact means to close a circuit; means for biasing said

movable contact member to an open circuit position; an

operating member; a pivotally mounted cam member; ac-

tuating means pivoully comiected to the operating mem-

ber and to the movable contact member and slidably en-

gaging the cam member, for urging the movable contact

member against said bias to ckxed circuit position in

response to movement of the operating member, and for

'
^
—

"!

1. A housed fuse cutout comprising, in combination, a

housing, closure means for said housing, a support mem-
ber affixed to said closure means, interengaging trunnion

and bearing means between said housing and said support

member, first and second electrical contact means dis-

posed within said housing, fuse means engaging said sup-

port member and movable with respect thereto, means for

limiting movement of said fuse means with respect to said

member, said fuse means electrically bridging said first

and second terminal means and including a fuse tube and

a mechanically rupturable fuse link within said fuse tube,

means for normally fixing the ends of said fuse link

relative to said fuse tube and to each other, link break

means including first means fixed relative to said closure

means and to one of said fuse link ends, second means

movable relative to said first means and operatively asso-

ciated with one of said fuse link ends, elongated operator

means pivotally supported on said first means and opera-

tively engaging said secoiKl means for di^ilacing said one

end of said fuse link relative to the other end of said fuse

link to rupture said fuse link, said fuse tube being normal-

ly biased toward a drop out pontion wherein it it visible

from the exterior of said housing, whereby actuation of

said elongated operator means initiates said link break

means to mechanically rupture said fuse link and sub-

sequent to rupture of said link said fuse tube assumes an

indicating position.

'^A^

permitting normal opening and closing of the circuit by

movement of the operating member while actuating means

and cam member are engaged; and releaaablc latching

means adapted normally to reuin said slidable engage-

ment between said actuating means and said cam mem-

ber and, upon release, disengaging the actuating means

from said cam member allowing said biasing means to

move said movable contact member to open the circuit

and to keep it open regardless of the position of the oper-

ating member.

SiOH,

2,955478
FUSE PANEL ASSEMBLY

RkhaH l«^or Laadtr, Warren, OUo, Robert H.

Oak Park, Mich., mi Robert C. WoWler, Coi

OUo, amIgMin to Gcncnl Moton Corporation, Da-

trait, Mkh., a corporatloa of Delaware

fS Jwm n, 195i,Ser.No. 741^99 ,,
4CldiM. (CL2t«—133)

Ln W.

2,955,177
CIRCUIT BREAKER

Wood Electrie

Bracfcctt,

COn Incn
Mnm.,

of

lo

FBad My t, 195t, Ser. No. 747,195
UOafaBS. (O. 2M—114)

1. A circuit breaker comprising: fixed contact means;

a movable contact member cooperaUe with said fixed

I. A fuse panel assembly, comprising, a fuse bloct^>f

insulation material having side walls and a floor portion

through which a plurality of holes extend, at least one

flange extending longitudinally of and projecting laterally

inwardly relative to each hole, a fuse clip for each hole

and having a pair of resilient legs joined by an inter-

mediate base p<Htion, said base portion being adapted to

engage one side of said floor portion for limiting inser-

tion of each clip relative to each hole, and locking means

provided by each of said legs for snapping into engage-

ment relative to an opposite side of said fuse block, said

one flange having at least a portion integral with one of

said side walls and adapted to mainUin a predetermined

minimum separation between said resUient legs of each

fuse clip. - -^
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CONIHOLDEVIGB
OMh, Lake 9KC«i» Mdildte & Lm7»

N.Y3«alBon to TW FBlraa Cifj, ~

n^dScpL 2«» If5t, Str. N«. 72)^1
Udatrnt, (CL 1——14^, , ,

23554M
SINGIX-ACnON ELECTRICAL SWITCH UTILIZ-
ING SHEAR-REaVTANT IEMrERATURE-aE^SI-
TIVE PELLET

Robert F. Dtmiam, him Amihi. CaW^ iifcaiii |»

!«, 1999. Str. No. 793,««3
(CLIM—142)

.liaiM ^liKT;

Jbold Ml

!. Ib a twitch device Inchiding a fixed homing assem-
My, a rotor rotatably supported by said housing assembly
for movement from one to another of two possible poai-
tiOM, tfld electrical contact meant carried by Mid rotor
and said bousing aasembly for making or breaking an
electrical circuit, the improvement comprising: a tem-
perature-aensitive pellet dispoted wrthtn aa aligned pttr
of eccemrically located holes pTovi<led in said rotor and
«» tiousiiig aasembly for normally retaining said rotor
ia its imtial poaition; spring meant urging said rotor to-
ward Its alternate potMeo and applying a shearing force
oo said pellet; and oMam for i^iplying heat to raise said
pellet fo a melting temperature so aa to accomplish a
unilateral switching action.

'l,9S5,ltl
HIGH VOLTAGE SWITCH MECHANBM
L. laifcriii, OevalaaA, Ohio, aarifnor to Hi-

VoUaft E ii^Biial Cofjay, Cfavdaakl, OMo, a «tW
;*"• "*-J*^" ^^^* *"PP*y CaaipaBy, a

19, 19St, Sar. No. 741,977
4nihiiii (a.2M—144)

1. A thermal circuit breaker comprising a housing, a
first electrical terminal extending axially inward through
a first wall of said houtiag, electrical contacting means
dimoted in said housing, said electrical contacting meant
being axially movable, a first spring means axially inter-

posed between said first wall andaaid electrical contacting
nwans, the portion of said electrical contacting meant
—rest said first wall being adaptad to contact the end
of said first electrical terminal, a aaoood electrical terminal
extending axially inward through a second wall of said
housing, means for electrically connecting said secotul

electrical terminal to the end of said electrical contacting
means nearest said second wall, a bushing of a thermally
sensitive material, and a second r:p>ring means, said bush-
ing and said second spring means being serially interposed
between said electrical contacting means and said sec-

ond wall.

1. A high voltage twitch having first, second, third

and fourth switch meatu with the first switch means com-
prising a fixed main contact and a movable main contact
the aaoood switch means comprising co-operating station-

ary and movaNe arcing horns electrically arranged di-

rectly in parallel with the main contacts and mechanically
arranged to open after the main contacts open on open-
ing, the third switch means comprising at least one
vacuum interrupter having contacts and a conductive op-

erating arm in circuit with and for moving one of the

contacts of said interrupter with respect to the other
which is fixed and with the interrupter contacts elec-

trically arranged in a circuit which parallels the circuit

of the arcing horns and thus parallels the circuit of the

main contacts and with the mechanical arrangement
such that the interrupter contacts will open after the

arcing horns on opening, the fourth twitch means com-
prising the movable arcing horn and said operating arm
electrically in series with the contacts of the third switch
means and therewith forming a part of the parallel cir-

cuit around the first and second switch means with the

parts mechanically configured and arranged such that the

switch formed by said horn and arm will open after the

first switch means, after the second switch meaiu and
after the third switch meant on opening.

Waj'na, Pa.,

2,9S5,1I2
COfSTACT COOLING MEANS FOR RECIRCULAT-

ING GAS BLAST INTERRUPHERS
& Otwtil, ClitHs, and J<wepk D.

on to I'T-E Clrasit Bn
Pa., a catjpanlian

21, 1957, 8w. No. 447Jt3
14 nilmi ^CL 24^—144)

1. A gas blast type circuit interrupter unit comprittng
a tank, a first and a second stationary contact; a movabla
contact structure; said first and second stationary cootactt
being disposed within said tank and positioned with a gap
therebetween; said tank being connected to a high pret-

sure source of dielectric gat; said movable contact struc-

ture comprising a cylinder and two piston assembliet slid-

abljr disposed in back to back relationship within said

cylinder; each of said piston assemblies including a mov-
able contact; aaid pbtoa asaembliet being movable be-
tween a converged and a diverged potitjon; said gap being
open when said piston assemblies are in said converged
potilkMi; said stationary contacts bdng engaged by taid

I

I
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m9^b1e contacts and said gap being bridged by said mov-

able contact structure when said piston atsemblics are in

said diverged position; first means for maintaming said

contacts in enitagemcnt; a first and a second gas hne com-

municating with the inside of said cylinder, meant selec-

tively connecting said first gas line to a low pressure

source of dielectric gas and to said high pressure source;

said piston assemblies being operated to taid converged

potition by gas pressure when taid Unl gat Une u con-

lying taid leads and cooperating with the «»)«««* ^
covered portion of said wand to provide » ^P ^ ™
operator's hand for manipuUiing said wand and taid

movable switch contact, and means defining » «cctt on

the exterior surface of said wand adiacent said one eofl

of taid flexible hose portion and in which said tcrmina^

block is mounted, and an insulating sleeve cactotmg taid

terminal block and said adiacent end of said hose.

X9

or2,955 114 _

™Geoiit E. Grindrod, 433 W. Wltcon^i .
Ave.,

km FBad Feb. ar, »«I.»«- No. 441,743
'

>nii 4CliinM. (CL219—19) «

»HI4C

netted to said low pressure source; said second gas hne

being connected to said low pressure source; each of

taid movable contacts having a pattage communicating

with said second gas line and said tank when said gap it

bridged; said second gas Hne being of a size sufficiently

nailer than the size of said first gas line so that said

movable contactt will be subjected to a cooling flow of

dielectric gat when said gap is bridged without overcom-

ing said first means so as not to caute taid piston asaem-

bliet to move toward their diverged potition.

i, )

2355,143 ^„
RLBCTRIC CURRENT CONDUCTING HOSE

AND SWITCH ^ „
Jnttkt H. Baaeb, Canton, Ohio, atttgnor ^^*J^7*'
Company, Norlfc Canton, Ohio, a corporatton of Ohto

^^^hled Sept. 29. 1954, Ser. No. 763,494

laakn. (Q. 244-157)

In a hose of the type having a fiexible porUon pro-

vided at one end with a rigid wand to which a cleaning

tool may be atUched and at the opposite end having a

connector for attachment to a suction cleaner, that im-

provement which comprises a pair of electrical conduc-

tors extending along said flexible hose portion, a tcnninel

block mounted on said wand adjacent said one of said

* texible hose portion, means connecting said conductors

to taid terminal block, a switch on said wand in spaced

reUtioo to said terminal block longitudinally along taid

jrand. said twitch including a movable operating mem-

ber provided with a conUct and a pair of sutionary con-

tacu on the exterior of said wand, a pair of electrical

leads connecting taid terminal block and stationary

switch contacts and arranged exteriorly along the surface

of taid waiul, a cover of elecuic insulating material te-

s cured to and partially encioting taid wand and extending

from said terminal block to taid twitch, taid cover over-

1 In a device of the character described, a heat con-

ductive bar having a heat receiving surface and an oper-

ating surface for the transmittion of heat to a work piece,

heat generating means for deUvering heat to the receiving

surface of said bar, said bar having an intenor cavity

Intervening between said surfaces and in proximity to said

operating surfaces and tubstantially free of noti-con-

dcnsable gases, and fluid in taid cavity comprising a

liquid and the vapor of said liquid, the operating surface

being exposed only to the vapor and the said vapor cona-

prising means for an instant distribution of heat unifonnly

to taid operating surface to compensate for heat with-

drawals therefrom, means for the control of heat debvery

to said bar and pressure sensitive means connected to taid

cavity and respontlvc to vapor pressure therein for deter-

mining the operation of said control means, said cavity

and pretture tentitive means being sealed against leakage.

2,955,145 _
CONSTANT TEMPERATURE ATMATVa

Dnncan B. Cox, Oytter Bay, N.Y.

FOad Dec 14, W«7t?«- No. 142,»97

15 dafana. (CL 219—19)

:fil Mt
1/

>jrJ:. A
meia

IS. Li^consunt temperature apparatut, the combina-

tion of an external housing having an opening at one



to
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end thereof, a cloiare for said opeomf, eiectrical

nectora extending through taid eiosare from within

the housing, a ooMainer within

an annular space with the latter aai having

aa opMung leadiat (o the ead of said housiag opyoaitc

Iha «ad tharcof having the fkn named opening, clactfical

kMliaff sMaai aaunted on said ooaiainer for heatiag an
electrical unit within said cowia inats, and electrical con-

ductors connected to said Nf^»'ng means and unit and
extending through said container opening and reversely

•iong the exterior of said container through said annular

space to said dectrica]
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2.MS4M
ELECTRIC HEATPtPOK COOKING OK THE LIKE

1957, am. Ma. <7M27
Ai«.21, 1954

(CL21J '

4. In an electric heater for cooking, or the liie, in

combination, heating element means for providing a heat
output when said heating element means is electrically «-
ergized; a heating vessel on said heating element means fbr

bcnling a liquid therein and being formed in the cover

thereof with a passage through which steam forming in

the vMsel is adapted to escape; first switch means located

in said passage and responsive only to the temperature of

the steam escaping therethrough and connected elec-

trically with said heating element for maintaining the

latter energized as long as tteam paasea through said pas-

sage; elongated flexible con&ictor means for electrically

connecting said first switch means with said heating ele-

ment means; and second switch means connected elec-

trically with said heating elemem means for adjusting the

heat output thereof in accordance with the setting of
said second switch means, said first and second switch

means being connected in parallel with each other so that

after said predetermined temperature is reached so that

said heating element means is not energized by said first

switch means said heating element will continue to op-
erate at the output determined by the setting of said sec-

ond switch means.

2^55417
FILTERED SUCTION DE90LDERING TOOL

Alfred Caapo, 15t45 Inilc, Detroit 32, Mkh^
M. rsBun, OMxtttz ef saM AJfrad Campo, dcccaead

laa. 19, 1959, See. No. 7t7,453
• rfcli I (6.219—24)

7. A desoldehng tool comprising a heat transmitting
element having a passage therein of a size to receive a
component terminal so that the surface of said element
defining the exterior end of the passage will be presented
relatively evenly to the solder about the terminal to effect
melting of the solder, means for beating said element to
solder melting temperature, means for applying oral

suction to said passage to remove the melted solder there-

through, a substantially circular chamber having axially

oppnaiie inlet and outlet openings connected in said meaas,
a pmective filter in said chamber for removing aatal
dust and fumes injtirious to the operator from the air

passing through said means, said filter having deep, pocket-

like, circular, concentric corrugations, with the walls of

said corrugations providing paasafB for said air, and a

central portion on said filter impervious to the passafe of

air to spread the air outwardly into the c(MTugation

pockets.

2,955,1M
POWER SUCTION DBSOLDERING TOOL

AftW rami II. 15«45 BraMe, Detevtt 32, Mkh.;
M. Campa, anorirti af mM AHrad Caavs

Jaa. 24, 1959, 9ot. Na. 7t9417
nOalM. (CL219—24)

4. A desoldering tool comprising a generally U-shaped

heating element for a transformer type soldering gun, a

tubular tip of heat conductive metal and of low mam
integrally mounted at the closed extremity of the heat-

ing element having an interior diameter of a size to re-

ceive a component terminal so that *he end of the tip will

be presented relatively evenly to the solder about the

terminal to effect melting of the solder, power operated

Rieam for establishing a vacuum, a current repsonsive

switch controlling the energization of said vacuum es-

tablishing means, means connecting the current element

of said switch in the gun circuit so as to be responsive to

energization of the gun, and valve means having its op-

erator located at the gun for controllably connecting said

tubular tip to the vacuum to effect removal of the melted

solder through the tip by suction.
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%MSA99 between said bottom wall and said perforated tc^ wall,

IKMVfESTTC AFPLIANCE a heating clement, rod means securing said heating ele-

.... E. Fiy, Dayton, Ohio, amlgnor to Gcacral Moton ment to said side wall in spaced relation with said bot-

Covporatlott, Detroit, Mkh., a corpontioa of Dda-

Filed Mw. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 733,tM ^^"^
• CUam. (CL 219^-37)

ff^

8. An arrangement for pivoully mounting a surface

cooking unit in a range top opening including a unitary

spring solely hingedly and supportingly connecting said

cooking unit and said range top, said spring having a

preset to bias said cooking unit pivotally upwardly.

2,955,198
CIRCUITOUS RESISTANCE PLATE TYPE

ELECTRIC HEATER
WUUam D. Kelly, Western Sprints, DIm asrignor, by
amac awlgainiati, to Fcrro Corpontioa, Clcvehud,
OUo, a corporatioa of Ohio

Filed Joly 1, 1957, Scr. No. 449,228
SOatauL (CL219—43)

1. A surface heating unit comprising a circuitously ar-

ranged helical resistance, and top and bottom plates be-

tween which the resistance is interposed and by which

the resistance is circuitously confined and electrically in-

sulated, the said top plate being substantially co-extensive

with and supported on the bottom plate and having the

top face thereof flat and exposed to provide a cooking

surface, and means by which said plates are conjointly

confined peripherally and between which peripheral edge

portions of the plates are interposed and clamped to one

another, the said plates having matching central open-

ings containing a connector between upper and lower

annular oottumed portions of which the central opening

defining margins of the plates are clamped.

i^ii>*

.»

torn wall and said perforated lop wall, a plurality <rf

bores in said depending wall and said receptacle and a

pair of electric wires connected at one end to said heating

element and extending through said bores.

2355,192
WIRE GUARD AND METHOD OF MAKING

THE SAME
Henry B. Cohen, 2438 N. HaMOcfc St, PhOadelpUa, Fa.

Fled Feb. 5, 1959. Scr. No. 791,443

2 CMBk (CL 219—58)

2355,191
' HEATING DEVICE FOR AEROSOL-TYPE

LATHER DISPENSERS
Jamcfl A. Galpmo, 88 NW. 158th St., and John A.
Saraceno, 8325 NW. 29tfa Conrt, both of Miami, Fla.

Fllad May 8, 1959, Scr. No. 811,848
1 Claim. (CL 219—43)

A heating device for aerosol-type lather dispensers

comprising an open top receptacle having a bottom wall,

depending flange means mounted about said bottom wall

for supporting said receptacle, an arcuate cover having

a relatively long depending wall portion telescopically

mounted on the upper portion of said receptacle for ad-

justably positioning said cover on said receptacle, said

arcuate cover having an opening concentric with said

receptacle for receiving the upper portion of said dis-

penser, a support member positioned in said receptacle,

said support member having a perforated top wall and a

depending side wall extending about said top wall, said

depending wall forming an enclosed beating chamber

1. In the method of making a wire screen of the type

which includes a rigid frame member, and a wire screen

bounded by said frame member with the ends of the

wires forming said screen protruding through opemngs

in said frame member, the step of subjecting said ends

of said wires to a burning heat to cut off said wire ends

at a predetermined distance from the frame member

through which said ends project, and subjecting the re-

maining portions of said ends and the adjacent surface

portions of the frame through which said ends project to

a heat sufficient to melt said wire ends and said surface

portions to weld the same together.

2355,1W
WELDING WITH SELF REMOVING FLUX

Wallace C. Johnson, Hamicn, Conn., and HaOocfc C.

CampbcU, Swaithmore, Pa., aarignors to Arcoe Cor-

poratkm, PhUadeipUa, Pa^ a corporation of Pc

sylvmda
FUed Jan. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 78841*

1 "^rfi— (CL 219^73)

1. The method of electric arc welding and promoting

removal of slag, which comprises incorporating in the
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Ihw a mineral of zirconium of a particle jire between 50

to 150 mesh per linear inch, carrying on the weldhif op-

eration by projectinf an arc which m«fltt the flnx, and de-

positing the zirconium mineral as a separate slag layer

adjoining the weld metal having a coefBcient of expansion

which is markedly different from that of the weld metal.

2,955,194
1LLUMSSJOVD WRmNG SOAKD
T. OyM, 1S35 Fjrfl* At«^ Ck ifcM^W H,

N^. IS, 1951, 8«r. No. Tn,Ml

.s «rc;

coocare forwsrd portkw iliulm ligbt-radiathit

ture aod an axially eateadtog rearward portion having a

retfaoed diameter adapted to serve as a carrying handit, •

reflector diapoied within the forward portion of said

houaiiit, aa iaoMideMent lamp bulb, a socket for the bulb

pixyvided with coatacts fixed therein adapted to be elec-

trically connected to a circuit for energizing the lamp and

with guide means to locate angularly the position of the

bulb witii respect to said contacts, laid socket being rigidly

mounted with iu forward end at the center of said re-

flector and said reflector being caatrally apertured to

receive the socket* a compresnon ^riag retained in said

socket to uffe said bnlb forwardly oat of registry with

said contacts, a taosion spring rrtMMling axially within the

rUi >•:>

1 in a log board device of the type havmgnrrfcce

illumination and spot illumination, the combmation of:

a writing board having upper and lower surfaces and a

top edge and side edges, means including a removable

metallic floodlight fixture and a first bulb mounted in

the floodlight fixture for illuminating the surface of said

board, said fixture being located centrally of said board

near said top edge and having a flange in abutment with

said board, a metallic strap overlying said flange to se-

cure said fixture in place, said strap having ends secured

to said board by first and second rivets, means includ-

ing an adjustable metallic universal spotlight fixture se-

cured to said board and located on one side of the

floodlight fixture and a second bulb mounted in the spot-

light fixture for spot illuminating objects external to the

device, a power supply comprising a metallic casing and

a battery mounted therein and having an insulated first

terminal and a second terminal formed by the casing, a

two-position single-pole double-throw selector switch

located on the other side of the floodlight fixture and

having a central contact and first and second optionally

selected contacts projecting from the under surface of

said board, a first flexible insulated conductor electrical-

ly connecting said first terminal to the central contact,

second and third flexible electrical conductors projecting

tbroiitil mid board and electrically encircuiting the cen-

tral contacts ol the first and second bulbs with the firM

and second optional contacts, respectively, whereby the

switch may be positioned to encircuit cither the first or

the second bulb with said first terminal, and means for

completing the circuitry by coooecting the metallic fix-

tures to the casing terminal comprising a first conductive

strip underlying the board and secured hy 5aid first rivet

electrically between said strap and said casing and a sec

ond conductive strip underlying the board and secirred

by said second rivet electrically between said strap and

said spotlight bracket.

isHflti a 1*1

»r

rearward reduced diameter portion of said housing with

one of its ends affixed thereto, a cup-shaped quenchiiig

element overlying an exposed forward end portion of said

bulb, a yoke including a croaspiece for connection to the

other end of said tension spring and a pair of arms pro-

jecting through said reflector for coimection to said

quenching element, and means for adjusting the tension

of said tension spring, said arms being formed with a

length of wire that is hooked to said crosspiece at both

ends and extends on each side of said socket and the bulb

and is twisted together at a point remote from said cross-

piece to provide a cradle tor said quenching element and

a finger loop whereby the quenching element can be

drawn out of the way of said bulb, said quenching ele-

ment acting to urge the bulb rearwardly into registry with

said contacts and when the bulb is broken to contact the

filament thereof.

2,955,194
UGBTING FDnURS

Lester I. Dvorak, Wcatfake, awl Dwlght L. Maynard,

WUlooghby HUb, OWo, Mrigaiwa to The Art Metal

ComMuiy, Ckveland, Ohio, a corpontfcMS of Ohio

^^FBed Jan. 7, 1959, Str. No. 785,511

SCk^ (CL24»-7S)

2,955,195
PORTABLX SAFETY LAMP

H. Gofld, lOaff^mk, MMk, rtginr to

MCg. COif fcoMrrflfi, MaaL, a corporatioa of Matea-

Flad Am-^ 195S, Star. No. 757,S4S
lOate. (CL24«—IIJ)

A portable lamp for use in potentially exploaiva

pheres. said lamp compririag a lamp housing having

i. A lighting fixture compriitat a housing formed with

a base wall and side walls defining a chamber having

an open end, a lighting source carried in said housing for

connection with a source of electrical energy, a support

frame disposed over the open end of said housing, and

hiageably carrying a has thaisnt, said lens element being

movable to a first poaiMMi a»io extend across and sub-

stantially close said end. a reflector element disposed in
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said chamber and in position to reflect light toward said

lens element, means on said reflector element engaging

with said support frame, said reflector element having

Vail means in close association with said housing base

wail, pin means carried on said base wall and extetiding

through said wall means of said reflector element, and

fastening means on said pm means engaging said wall

means being thus effective to retain said reflector element

and lew support frame on said housing, said fastening

means being accessible from within said chamber upon

movenKnt of said lens element away from said housing

end and removable from said pin means to provide for the

disassembly of said fixture parts.

2,955,197
^ SELECTED FREQUENCY TRANSISTOR

TRANSMITTER
lames W. Bryan, Rtc. 2, Box 828, Falrdale, Ky.

Filed Oct. 9, 1954, Scr. No. 414,891

, , 2ClalaM. (CL250—17)

vn

•u
91

at the <^her disc face connected individually through the

disc to associated tuning coil sets, a set of VHF con-

tactors fixed in the tuner and serially coactable with

said contaa sets for selective VHF channel reception

upon rotation of the disc, an auxiliary contact set at said

other disc face oriented to effect the UHF operation

tuner mode when the disc is correspondingly positioned

therefor, a removable cover section securable to the tuner

opposite the disc coil set face, an auxiliary contactor set

mounted interiorly of the cover section, said auxiliary

contact set having projections extending through the disc

diat electrically connect with said auxiliary contactor set

when the disc is In its said UHF position, said auxiliary

contact set also being in electrical coimection with the

VHF contactor set and the tuner circuit when in the

UHF position, and circuit means carried by said remova-

ble cover section in circuit with the auxiliary contactor

set thereof to convert the VHF tuner circuit to a two-

stage intermediate frequency amplifier during the UHF
operation mode for amplification of UHF broadcast sig-

nals heterodyned to the intermediate frequency by an ex-

ternal UHF tuner in connaction with one of the auxiliary

contactors.

2,955,199

EADIO DIVERSITY RECEIVING SYSTEM
Barry M. MIndes, New Yort^ N.Y., •^P?' *» ,?5.*^

aatkMal TclepboM and Telegraph Corporation, Nntlcy,

NJ., a corporatian of Maryland
FIM Aaa. 5, 1958, Ser. No. 753,247

ITOdsM. (CL254—24)

1. A traamitter comprising a pair of fixed frequency

transistor oscillators, a transistor mixer, each of said tran-

sistors having a base, collector, and emitter, the output

of said oscillators being applied on said mixer, a multi-

tap coil, the output of said mixer being coupled to said

multi-tap coil, said multi-tap coll having an impedance

tap for matching the coil impedaiwe to the collector im-

pedance of said mixer, an output section, said coil having

further taps for connection to said output section for tun-

ing to the desired frequency to be transmitted, switch

means for selectively connectiitg a tapped portion of said

coil between said mixer alkl said output section, said out-

put section being coupled to a modulator section.

2,955,198
CONVERTIBLE VHF TELEVISION TUNER

CiMM F. Frey, Pasadeaa, Calif., assignor to Standard

^ Coil Prodocts Co., Inc., Melrose Park, DL, a corpo-

ration of Illinois

FQed Sept. 6, 1957, Scr. No. 682,357
4Clafans. (CL 254—20)

1. An automatic phase control system comprising first

and second signal sources, the signals of said sources

having a spaced frequency relationship and having an

unlcnown and varying phase relationship relative to each

other, a source of oscillations whose frequency is the

median frequency between the frequency of the signals

of said signal sources, meatts to hetcrodytie the signals

of said signal sources and the signal of said source of

oscillations to produce two identical intermediate fre-

quency signals, means for detecting phase differences be-

tween said intermediate frequ<;ncy signals to produce a

control signal proportional to said phase difference and

means to couple said control signal to said source of

oscillations to adjust the frequency of the output signal

therefrom to correct the phase relationship between said

intermediate frequency signals to be in a predetermined

phase relntionship with respect to each other.

1. A VHF television tuner convertible for UHF op-

eration comprising a rotatable disc containing a plurality

of sets of tuning coils at one face thereof, contact sets

2,955,244
MULTIVIBRATOR WITH RESET TIMING CIRCUIT
Howard M. Scott, Philadelphia, Pa., aasigBor to Ra4lo

nCorpontioa of Amerka, a cotporatioB of Ddawaso
FBcd Sept. 14, 1953, Scr. No. 384^7

9ClafaM. (CL254—27)
1. A reset multivibrator comprising, first and second

vacuum tubes having cathode, grid and plate electrodes,

a timing circuit including a storage device coupling the

plate of said first tube to the grid of said second tube

and a resistor coupling the grid of said second tube to

a source of potential, diode means connected to the plate

of said first tube to establish the minimum potential there-

on, a second diode means connected to the grid of said

second tube to establish the minimum potential thereon,

means to apply a first pulse train to said first tube and
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through said device to said second tube, a third vacuum

tube including cathode, grid and plate electrodes, a con-

nection from the plate of said third tube to the grid

^^
of said second tube and to said device, and means to

apply a second pulse train to the grid of said third tube to

reset the timing cycle of said timing circuit by altering

the potential of said device.

SEQUENTIAL ELECTRONIC SWITCH
H«n7 T. Afflkr, nunulaln, Hawaii, —Ifoi to

HmMu C«aip«qr, Cedar RapMi, Um% a oorporatioB
^ tewa

\mu 4. I»f7. Sar. N«. 432,447

I. A sequential switching circuit comprising an elac-

troo valve having electron collector means, control elec-

trode meaM, and electron emitting means, bias voltage

source imans, switching means for supplying the bias

voltage of said bias voltafB source means to said oootrol

electrode means to cut (^ said skctron valve, tiaa dalay

means for delaying a chants of potential of said ooaCrol

electrode means, electron collector voltage supply means,
electron collector load impedance means connected be-

tween said electron collector means and said electron col-

lector voltafla supply means, a plurality of gaseous dis-

:harge devices each comprising a cathode electrode and
an anode electrode, similar ones of said electrodes ci said

gaseous discharge devices being connected at different

points OS said electron collector load impedaaca
so that as the current through said electron collednr
impedance means decreases as said electron vaNc be-

comes noocondocttve one of said gaseous discharge de-

vices will become conductive and then a short mterval

of time later another of said gaseous discharge devices

win become conductive so that both gaseous discharge

devices are m a conductive condition and as the current

through said electron collector load impedaiKc means
increases as the electron valve becomes conductive said

other gaseous discharge device will become nonconduc-
tive and then a short interval of time later the said one
of said gaseous discharge devices will become ooocon-
ductive so that both gaseous discharge devices are in a

noncooductive condition.

N

FREQUENCY MEASURING EQUIPMUilT
Detroit, Micn>,

a
L.

nai Dae 4, 1951, Ssr. No. 77t,19t
9ClalaM. (CL25»-27)

•4 Hir-iiil:--

1. In a system for producing a direct voluge having

a magnitude which varies in accordance with the frequency

of a ptibatiag signal, the coo\bination of means respon-

sive to said signal for producing two out-of-phase trains

of square-wave pulses each having a frequency controlled

by the frequency of said signal and each having an am-

plitude that swings between a first relatively fixed value

and a second value which tends to vary, means responsive

to both of said trains for producing a diract voltage hav-

ing a magnitude which varies in accordance with the fre-

queix:y of said trains and which tends to vary with

variations of said aeooad values, and means for re-

ducing variatiooa of said second values comprising a volt-

age regulating gaseous discharge device and means for

applying both of said trains to said device so that c\ir-

rent (lows in the same path through said device in re-

sponse to both of said trains and renuins substantially

constant during any one period of said trains.

flCNAL DBMODULATOR (ENVELOPE)
J. FlMey, Accokaek, Md^ and Hartart L.

^ 5521 24^ Ava^ HBcrsit HdiMi, Md.
Apr. If, 1959, Ser. No. M5,459
t nifaii (CL254—27)
TMIs 35, U.8. Coda (1952), 244)

lb.

rsshaKHT

rSSS^i^
1. A detector for carrier wave amplitude modulated

signals comprising, a signal input for said carrier waves,

a Sample and Hold circuit connected to said signal input

having a pulse input and an output, said Sample and Hold

circuit including gate means to sample the instantaneous

peak amplitude of mid carrier wave in response to a sig-

nal applied to said poise input and storage means to

supply a steady signal proportional to said peak ampli-

tude to said output, and a control pulse generating means

for generating control pubes in synchronism with said

carrier wave and phased to coincide with the peaks of

said carrier wave, said pulse generating means having a

synchronizing input coupled to said signal input aiKl an

output coupled to gating means in said Sample and Hold
circuit and including a first differentiating means for ad-

vancing the phase of the carrier at the output thereof

substantially a quarter of a cycle with respect to the

carrier phase at said signal input, and means to generate

a narrow gating pulse corresponding to leading edge of

each cycle of said phase-advaiKed carrier.
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2,955044
NON-MAGNETIC MASS SPECTROMETER

Wmard H. laaactt, 4448 lslSt.SWn
Waddanton 24 D.C

flnksOtntcd for ahandonMl appilcatioa Sar. No. 194,424,

Nov. 14, 1954. TUs appfication Aag. 34, 1955, Scr.

No. 531,337
UCIafans. (a. 25^-^1.9)

J

>»
^

}

1. The method of determining the relative abundance

of the isotopes of an element in a sample which includes

doubly ionizing the stomic material from the sample and

measuring the relative intensities of the mass lines at the

mass positions corresponding to the doubly charged

atomic ions of the isotopes of the element.

2^55445
DEVICE INWmCHA UGHT BEAM MARKS

THE X-RAY BEAM

to Nortk Aasrican PhMpa Company, be. New Yoifc,

N.Y., a corpondlan af Dabwan
Filed My 21, 1954, Sar. No. 749,477

I priatlly, aMttcatkm Netfcsriidi Inly 22, 1957
dOaims. (a. 254—44)

a^-.

3. X-ray apparatus comprising an X-ray tube includ-

ing a target from which X-rays emanate and a window
for transmission of the X-rays, an ionization chamber
disposed between the window of the X-ray tube and an

object to be irradiated by the X-rays for measuring the

intensity of X-rays to which said object is exposed, a

light source for illuminating the path of X-rays between

the ionization chamber and the object, said ionization

chamber having one wall remote from the target and

in the path of X-rays constituted of a light-transparent

materiel, and a light-reflective metal layer on the inner

surface of said wall constituting an electrode for said

ionization chamber and a reflecting surface for said light

source whereby the path of X-rays to uid object is

illuminated by light reflected by said metal layer.

2,955444
CONTROL SYSTEM

pyUp Spcigd and Sidney A. Radley,

to ladnstrial Nndconics CoqMradon
Filad Feb. 24, 1957, Scr. No. 441,414

11 CWmi. (CL 254—434)

1. A system for controlling a variable characteristic

in the product of a continuous material processing appa-

ratus, comprising a processing means for continuously

delivering processed material at the output thereof and

including an adjusting means for varying the value of a

selected characteristic of said processed material, a radio-

active source of penetrative radiation and a radiation

detector mounted near the material output side of said

processing means for providing an electrical signal func-

tional of the value of said selected characteristic, a first

translating means comprising an electrical circuit for

translating said functional signal into a range of electrical

voltage units correiataUe with chosen measurement units

applicable to said selected characteristic, a second trans-

lating means for translating a predetermined value of said

selected characteristic in said chosen meastirement units

into a particular voltage value in the range of said corre-

latable voltage increments, circuit means for comparing

said particular voltage value and the output of said first

translating means to provide an error signal voltage iixli-

cative of the difference therebetween, and an electrome-

chanical integrator for repositioning said adjusting means

ia proportion to the time integral of said error signal

voluge, said integrator comprising a control amplifier

having an input receiving said error signal voltage, re-

versible motor means «iergizied by said control amplifier

for actuating said adjusting means for said processing

means, means driven by said motor means for generat-

ing a voltage amplitude |m>portional to the rate at which

said motor means actuates said adjusting means, and cir-

cuit means for adding a portion of said generated volt-

age to said error signal voltage in onx>sition thereto at

the itqrat of said control amplifier.

2,955447
RADIATION DETECTOR

ARmt Pearson, Deep Rivvr, Ontario, Canada, swita nr

to Atomic Eacfty of Canada LImitad, Ottawn, On-

FDad Nov. 25, 1955, Scr. No. 544,447
2Clniaak (CL 254—43.6)

L A radiation detector for converting radiation into

electrical impulses comprising a halogea-quenched Geiger-
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Mulkr tube having a cathode and an anode, a coW-

cathode trigger tube haring a cathode, an anode and a

control electrode; a connection from the anode of the

Geiger-Muller tube for supplying dectrical impul

thmfrom to said cootroi electrode; a capacitor

Mcled from the anode to the cathode of the trigger tube;

a rectifier, a second capacitor connected from the cathode

of the trigger tube to Mpply current through said recti-

fier to the anode of the trigger tube, a oowMClkm for

ckwBiBf >*id second capedtor with a direct current

voltage-, a direct current connection from the cathode

of the Geiger-Muller tube to the cathode of the trigger

tube; coonectiooi for supplying poaitive direct current

^Itages to tbe anode of the Oeiser-Muller tube and to

the anode of the trigger tube with a vduge supply re-

tum connection from the cathode of the trigger tube;

and meant in the return connection for indicating the

current flow therein.

pulses and generating electrical lifBals upon said vehicle

passage, aad computer control means responsive to said

electrical signala for effecting actuation of a device, said

RADIOGRAPHIC DEVICE

MaMi, •

Maj It, 1955, Ser. Ne. StM9S
•der Riie 47(b) a^ 35 VS.C 111)

T nri I (CL25«—IM)

1. Equipment for shielding and manipulating a carrier

for energy emitting material, compriaing: a shielding

body containing a curved channel for confining the car-

rier, said channel having two ports with separate and

distinct axes, and being sufficiently wide throughout its

length to accommodate the carrier; flexible guide means

extending from at least one of said ports; flexible but

longitudiMlly substantially indaetic elongate propelling

meam movabk within said guide means and said chan-

nel; coupling means for attaching a carrier to one «d
of saad propelling means for withdrawal with that end

into said channel from an expoaed position; and at the

other end of said propelling manna actuating inaane for

freely shifting the propelling means and hence the cou-

pling means in either direction for unattended rest in

either one of two predetermined limiting poaitiona cor-

responding to withdrawal into and expulsion from the

channel.

2,9SS4H
rHOTO>EUKTRONIC TRIGGERING DEYICl

Howaid I. EckwcOar, Jr., Mutiiiit, Panl D. Hanaeli,

1. OlVfaley, Scafoed Haikar, John W.
Floral Park, and Horaiio W. DIdunon, Mnn-
N.Y„ MilgBiiis to KoUsmaa Imbnasent Cer-

N.Y., a cofporadon ef New York
Oct 15, 1954, 9ar. Ne. 415425
4CUM. (a. 25*-421)

1. A system responsive to the velocity of a vehicle

comprising a retroreflector mounted on the vehicle, op-

tical means developing successive pulses of light in the

form of a beam transversely across the path of the ve-

hicle with the retroreflector intercepting the light pulses

upon passage of the vehicle through the beam and retro-

reflecting corresponding light pulses directly back to said

optical seam, pliotoelectric meaaa arranged adjacent said

optical means for intercepting the retroreOected Ught

computer control means including two counters operated

in unison, and an agreement gate connected to the out-

put of said two counters for transmitting an actuation

signal only when the two counters are in substantial time

coinodence i

2,95Sait
ALTERNATOR FREQUENCY CONTROL
A. Dean, SOrar Swli«. Rkhard T. EIUb, Claikea-

^llmnaa W.lheppard, Silver aprinc Md^ ae:

_^ to the Uritod Slatea of America aa

bar the Secretary oC the Navy ,. . ,*^
Fled Fab. 12, 1951, 9er. No. 714,933

7 dates. (CI. 19»-4«)

1. In an electrical power supply comprising a source

of hydraulic fluid, a hydraulic motor driven by said source,

an alternator driven by said motor, a flow limiter con-

nected between said source and said motor to control the

flow of fluid to said motor, a frequency sensitive discrimi-

ritator being responsive to changes in frequency of said

alternator, and an ekctro-hydraulic transfer valve con-

nected across said limiter and across said motor and being

operated by said discriminator for changing the amount

of fluid flow to said motor, whereby the frequency of the

alternator can be controlled to compensate for changes in

load, supply pressure and environment.

2355411
BISTABLE CIRCUIT

Edward D. Oitroff. Sooth Sodbory. Maaa., mmm^
Laboratory fer Electronics, Inc., Boeton, Maea.,

poratten of Delaware
FBed Inly 19, 1954, Ser. No. 591,945

SCUbM. (Q. 5«7—SI)
1. A circuit comprising, a magnetic core of the type

having two stable aaagnetic states, a trauirtor, a source

of triggering signals, a first winding on said core, an

impedance connected in series with said first winding,

said serially connected fint wMiVf and impedance being

energized by signals from said source, means connect-

ing said transistor to said impedance to cauae the input

signal to said transistor to be derived acroes said im-

i
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pedance. said impedance having a high value compared

to the impedance of said first winding "when said core

h In one stable state and having a low value Compared

to the impedance of said first winding when said core

b in its other stable state, a second winding on said

core, said second winding being connected to said tran-

a load sensitive to changes of direct current between low

and high levels which comprise* a junction transistor

having emftter, base and collector electrodes, a four-

terminal bridge network including said conditkm reepon-

shre reaistOT, means for connecting a first pair of opposite

bridge terminals to a direct current voluge source, an

isolating transformer with primary and secondary wind-

ings having a resonant oscillatory frequency, an input

circuit cotmecting the second pair of opposite bridge

iaf ow) goj

•istor and forming a current conductive path therewith,
' and said ftnt and second windings being arranged oa

said core whereby switching of said core caused by

current flow in said second winding iiKiuces a voltafe

fai taid first winding of a polarity tending to maintain

cmrent conduction through said transistor.

-vy

-- 2,955412
blAGNETIC CONTROL CIRCUITS

Mamy HOI, NJ., aaiicnor to BcO Tele-

Incorporated, New York, N.Y.,

of New Yorfc

Fled Dec 15, 195t. Ser. Nn. 7M4W
nClafaw. (a.3t7—Bf)

1. A magnetic control device comprising a first and a

second magnetic side rail, a return magnetic rail, each

of said rails having substantially rectangular hysteresis

characteristics, means for inducing a magnetic flux in

one direction in said return rail, means for closing said

flux in the opposite direction through said first and said

second side rails, means for simultaneously magnetically

blocking said first and said second rails to flux closure at

predetermined points, and by-pass members connected

from said first rail to said second rail and from said sec-

ond rail to said first rail for completing flux paths around

said predetermined points.

2,955413
TRANSISTOR AMPUFIBR WITH STEPPED

OUTPUT
DonaU K. Scteave, Rockfocd, Dl., ilpinr to Barber-

Cohnan Company, Rock!ord, IIL, a corporation of

terminals and taid secondary winding in series between

said base and said emitter, an output circuit connecting

said primary winding and said load in series with a

direct current voltage source between said orilector and

said input circuit to provide a direct current power gain

varying abruptly with base to emitter voltage changes, said

tnmtformer windings being connected in relative polarity

for regenerative feedback when the power gain is suffi-

cient to initiate oscillations to thereby provide a snap-

action change in the direct current component in said

N<

2455414
BISTABLE CIRCUrr

Raver, Eaat OnnM, NJ^ mri^or to

and Tslsjiaph Cwyorallon, N^rtlay,

NJ., a coneraflon of Maryland
nM Mar. 4, 1955, Ser. No. 7194*2 ^

T-'^m. 9Claln» CCL397—ftJ)

ir^

Filed Am. 19, 1954, Ser. No. M3495
lOaka. (CL3t7—19.5)

A snap-action control circuit for utilizing sli^t resist-

ance changes in a coiKlition respoiuive resistor to actiute

f>

1 . A bistable circuit comprising first and second traii-

sislors operating in two stable sUtes, a gating circuit

having first and second input means, a clock signal source

of regular and opposite polarity pulses coupled to said

first gating input means, an alternating current signal

source of radio frequency signals coupled to said secoiid

gating input means, first circuitry means coupling said

transistors to said gating circuit to render, when said

gating circuit is open, said first and second transistors

respectively responsive to the negative and positive halves

of said alternating current signal input, second circuitry

means connecting the respective outputs of said transistors

to said first gating input means to render said transistors

conducting after receiving a first clock signal and non-

conducting after receiving a second clock signal, said

first gating input means including second, third and fourth

gating circuits, said second gating circuits being an •"Or"

gate and said third and fourth gating circuits being "And"

gates. ^, It
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flIGNAL MODIFIER TRANSDUCER ELEMENT

FIM Od. 1, 19S7, Stf. N*. UrJJSU
7 CUmm. (CL iVJ—lAS)

FIM Mw. i, 19S7, Sw. No. (444t9
llCkfeM. (CL31»-3<)

P
•V'

i

r\~

•^^

5=!"IF

—i-S"

iJ

7. A signal modifying system oorapristng a shaping cir-

cuit adapted to receive a direct current voltage to shape

the voltage in a predetermined manner, and a gating cir-

cuit having an input adapted to receive an alternating

current signal and having an output, and rectifying means

connected between the input and the output and con-

nected to the shaping circuit and receiving the shaped

voltage and providing an alternating current signal at the

output in accordance with the shaped voltage.

, REINFORCED HOLLOW PIEZOELECTRIC
CERAMIC TRANSDUCER STRUCTURES

NorMui H. Dieter, ir^ Pli hrffle, N.Y^
SoMdMw CorpotaikM, EfaMfovi, N.Y., a
ofNcwYotfc H 1, 195t, 8«. N^ 74M15

tnilBii (CL31*—94)

to

1. In a piezoelectric transducer device, a thin, bolkm
ceraoiic tube body having tube walla extendinf along a

tube axis and vmo opposite tube ends, said tube body being

composed of ceramically joined particles and rendered

pieasoelectric in a common selected direction, said tube

body having permanent piezoelectric properties imparted
by temporary application of common electric polarization

thereto for causing said tube body to transduce with a

predetermined mechanical mode, and restraining means
including an end member engaging each tube end and
a tenaioned restraining member extending through the

interior of said tube body and engaging the twt> end
members for maintaining its fragile ceramic wall portiofu

under axial compression and thereby minimizing tension

strains thereof while transducing with a vibratory mode
traosvene to said axis, the cross-sectional area of said

restraining member being only a relativriy small fraction

of the cross-sectioaal area of said tubular body.

1. In aL electromechanical transducer, a substantially

oootinuous and closed magnetic flax-path core compris-

ing two laterally spaced elongated lep of magnetostric-

tive material joined by an integral yoke at one end, said

legs having a width maawirrnl in said lateral direction

of spaciag between saii lags and a height measured in

a dizection at right angles to said width, said kgs de-

fining substantially continuous flux-transmitting paths

therethrough over a plurality of planes extending width-

wise of said legs from opposing edges of said lep out-

wardly for appreciable distances, a magnetic connecting

element formed of magnetic flux conducting material

connected between said legs at points along the length

remote from said yoke and extending along the height

of said legs for a substantial distance in close flux-con-

ducting adjaceiKy with a plurality of said flux-transmit-

ting planar patlu at said opposed edges of said legs,

means for magnetically polarizing said core, winding

means linked to said legs, and end counterweights bonded

to the respective longitudinal ends of said legs and yoke.

2,9S541t
ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE
W. Schmidt, Norwood Paik
m^ ssilfnr to The

nM Mm. 31. 19St, Ser. N«. 725.313
4CMW. (CL 313-45)

Cook
a

1. A multiple layer pick-up screen for an image con-

verter comprising: a layer containing a phosphor re-

sponsive to incident radiation of one type to emit a

corresponding radiation of another type; a support mem-
ber for said layer which is transparent to said incident

radiation and has an etched surface to which said layer

is afBxed; and a photoemissive layer responsive to said

other type radiation superimposed on said phosphor layer

on the face thereof opposite said support member.

M55^19
nJECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICB

WIMi P. NBdM, CUcago, in^ asilgBor to

Coffporatioa, a covpontloa of

RM Pab. 14. 1959, Ser. Na. 793^431
4 nntaii (CL 313—0)

1. An envelope for an image converter comprising:

a mbstantially cylindrical section ddining a transmission

OCTOBBB 4, 1960 ELECTRICAL IM

path for an electron image; an end section aflbad to and

doaing one end of said cylindrical section and having

provisioos for viewing an image; another end section

affixed to and closing the opposite end of said cylindrical

section including a window portion of a material which

>!'•

unit having a limiinesceirt coating facing and positioned

close to said cathode, an evacuated light transmitting en-

velope enclosing said cathode and anode, and means in-

cluding said coating for rendering said cathode electron

emissive.

***'*?
2.955.222

CENTER ELECTRODE STRUCTURE FOR VARK
PLUGS AND PROCESS FOR MAKING THB IAMI
Otto Besach. Stttp^t-Pnt i nfcanssn,

Gennangr. aarfpnar

ie RoWrt Boack GjmJbSL. Slnflpnt, Gsmangr
Fled Jmm 24, 19597Ssr. No. t22.S9(

alarily. anilcation GsoMBr Mm 25, Ifft

11 CUm. (CL 313—i41)

is transparent to invisible radiations, which has the con-

figuration of a sector of a sphere, and which has a thick-

ness varying inversely with distance measured radially

fimn the axis of said cylinder to provide a cooatant trans-

mission path length for incident rays issuing from an

external source disposed on said

2^55,229
DEFLECTION YOU CORE FOR CATHODE

RAY TUBES
•L. Snyder, Plain! iili, NJ.. anrifnar to Steatite

Corporatfcm, Kcasbcy, NJ., a corporation

af Dakwan
imm 19, 1957. Sar. No. M4.717
2aalHm. (0.313—7i)

1. A plural-segment tubular yoke core for cathode ray

tubes, the assembled segments thereof forming an in-

terior tubular opening of circular cross-«ectioiMd shape

with said opening flaring outwardly at one end to the

outer surface whereby the assembled segments may be

fitted closely about the neck portion of a cathode ray

tube in the region where said neck is joined to the conical

portion of the tube while extending about a part of said

conical portion of said tube, the outer pcMtion of said

assembled segments containing four symmetrically ar-

ranged, cutaway, flattened regions each forming with the

internal flared opening a concave edge portion.

Hrt 2.955.221

•fT COLO CATHODE LIGHT SOURCE
Aetfngtan, Berkeley Hslgktai, NJ.,

D««*Tsst Corporation, North Bcrgs% NJ., a
ndon of New Yaik

FUed Apr. 2, 1959. Ser. No. 893.75C
ISdainM. (CL 313—191)

m-

1. A lununescent light source comprising a magnesium
oxide type of cold cathode emitter, a light transmitting

78© O.O.—13

-^Mar

1. For use in a spark plug, in combination, an elon-

gated metallic core member having an elongated shank;

an elongated metallic tubular envelope of a metal dif-

ferent from said core member, said shank being em-

bedded in said envelope and said envek^e having an

end wall located beyond a free end of said shank and

formed with an opening which opens onto an end face of

said envelope which is directed away from the free end

of said shank; and a sparking point of a noble metal

having an inner shank portion located in said opening

and at least part of the material trf said end wall surround-

ing and pressing against said inner shank portion of said

spaiiung point for fixing the latter to said enve]<H>e, said

q>arking point having an o«Jter shank portion extended

freely beyond said end wall of said envelope.

2355,223
TRAVELING Wave TUBE

Raioif KompAscr, Far HOIs. aM Cahrki F.

ley Hdgkte, NJ., siilnain to Bel Tek
torica, Incoiporated, New York, N.Y.. a
New York

FOed Sept 12, 1954, Ser. No. 499,453

IT nrilm- (CL315—3J)

corporation af

1. A ^Mtial harmonic traveling wave tube comprising

means for forming a solid electron beam and for pro-

jecting said beam along an exteiKled path, an electro-

magnetic wave propagating circuit comprising a helix-

like member having a succession ot turns, the length of

each complete turn of vtliich is approximately one half a

free space wavelength, and means for establishing a finite

spatial harmonic field along and substantially encompass-

ing the region about the axis of said electron beam, said

means comimsing a first wave propagation portion of said

helix4ike member contiguous to the beam path and a

secoiKi porti<Mi more remote therefrom, said first portion

defining an arc of a circle subtending an angle greater

than 180 degrees aiul whose circiunference is approxi-

nuuely equal to 1 Jx,, where X, is the wavelength of the

wave propagating along the helix-like member.

i^
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TKAVILINO WAVE ELECTRON DBCHABGB
DEV1CK

I. Mithiw, Nailer, NJ^ m ljl n to

I TaliphoM aad Takpapk CorporatfM

PM Ju. 1^ 1951, 8«. No. 7t93M
MOitei. ^315-^JI)

>4 TudNrtt 0(1

end thereof and e eecoad portjon adjaceat eakl back ••§•

meat, said fint portioa cooiiitint of an electrically coa-

ductive ana iiia|»eiir Material and said lecond portioa

and Mid teck MfaMOl both cooMting of an electrically

coadocti^ iiiagailii material. ^-ai

2,955435
ELECTRON COLLECTOR

rni

h 2, 195t, 9m. No. 732,<31
(C^31S-^SJ)

'-r

1. A broadband radio frequency hnpedance match*

iat device for use between a wave energy propafating

line having a relatively low characteriatic impedance and

a wave energy propagating line having a relatively high

characteristic impedance comprising "^ combination first

and second impedance transition sections, and means

coupling equal impedance points of said first and second

tnaaitioo sections to eack other, said first trantttkn

section including a first lin^-above-ground transmiiaion

line having a condixtiog cylinder and a helical oooduc*

tor disposed within and coaxially of said cyliadar, the

spacing between said conducting cylinder and said heli-

cal caaductor being tapered from a narrow spacing to

a relativeiy wide spacing, and said second tranaitioo

section iaduding a second lia> abo^-ground traasmia-

wn line having first and second cooductors, said sac-

ood conductor having a subrtantially coastant pitch spend

configuration, said first and second conductors being dis-

poaed in a upcred spaced relationship with respect to

each other, said second transition section inc.h>ding a

conductive disk disposed ooaxially of and extending rap

dially from a given axis and a conductive spiral di»-

poaed coaxially of said given axis and in tapered spaced

relationship with respect to one of the planar surfaces

of said disk to provide said second line-above-ground

transmission tine.

1. An electron collector for collecting a beam of

electrons comprising an elongated hollow member in-

cluding a front segment and a back segment disposed

ooaxially end-to-end and insulativeiy mounted to each

other, the inside wall of said hollow member being con-

ferfcnt toward and opening at the froot end thereof,

said front segment iochidiag a fint portiott at the fn»t

2,955434
BACKWARD-WAVE AMPLIFIER

Malcotas R. Cawla, Beverly Hak. aai Joka R- ^

[Itm., awJannri to The Regcats of the \M-
of CaWoraim Beikeky, CaUf^ aV

of
Filed

21
13, 1955, 9er. Na. 514,143

(CL31S-3.4)

A

nmm^
11. A backward-wave ampUfler comprising an electron

gun serving to profoct an electron beam, a collector

spaced from said gun and intercepting said beam, a first

periodic structure which propagates a backward wave

corresponding to an input signal disposed whereby the

wav^ interacts with said beam to modulate the electron

beam in accordance with said signal, a second periodic

structure serving to support a second backward wave

whkh interacts with the modulated beam to extract

energy therefrom, uid wave having frequency character-

istics corresponding to the beam modulation and having

its maximum field at the gun end of said second periodic

structure, said modulated beam initially interacting with

the second wave in the region of its maximum field

whereby to provide enhanced interaction, and transduc-

ing means disposed between said periodic structures.

Leoa 9. Nertaarl,

2455427
ELECTRON BEAM TUBE

Bcotoa, NJ., —iganr to Radto

of ABMfka, a laraatatioa of Dolawars
laa. 7, 1949r9«- No. 49,434, aaw

No. 2,722439. dated Fah. 19. 1957. Dtvldod

i^eb. It, 1957, hm. No. 44«4W
r Hnkai (CL 315—i.4)

1. A beam tube comprisiag an elongated envelope in-

cluding a hoUov j—tlaring portion, an electron gun stmc-

ture in said euvetepe for projecting a beam of dectraoi

along a beam path extending through said insulating por-

tion, and means for coupling said beam through said por-

tion to an external transmission line; said means compris-

ing a helical inner conductor haviBg a predetermined

uniform axial phase velocity for waves propagated there-

along positioned witfaia said insulating portion, a tapered

diameter hollow outer oooductor surrounding said insu-

lating portion along at least part of the length of said

inner conductor, extenud terminal means connected to

the larger end of said tapered outer conductor and to

the end of said inner oondoctor a^aoent thereto and

adapted to be coanected to an external tnmmkikM Uaa,

and low impedance means connecting the smalkr «d of

said tapered oooductor throng said envelo|W to sidd

ianer condactor.
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2,955422 * ;ti3^sx

UECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE
B. Ward, Los AMas, CaBL, assignor to

Alto, CaUf., a oaipanltoa of Call.

Ffled May 24, 1952, 8sr. No. 737,734
llClal^ (0.315—541)

operation of the device for interaction with the beam,

and means few improving the efficiency of said device

by minimizing secondary emission electrons from said

qiaced parts comprising a surface of clean titanium metal

on said spaced parts.

245543*
APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING THE SUPPLY

OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY TO A LOAD
ADsa B. Ett, Glsasyo, Pa., aadgaor to PhOco Corpora

ttoa, PhlladelpUa, Pa., a corporatioa of Fenasyhraala

J, FBod Nov. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 774499
tCte^ (P.31S—M)

t:

1. A reflex klystron of the internal-external cavity

resonator type comprising a main body portion having

an evacuated resonator type comprising a main body por-

tion having an evacxiated cavity resonator formed there-

in, another body poriion having an unevacoated external

cavity resonator formed therein, a wave energy permeable

window vacuum sealed between the internal cavity reso-

nator and the external cavity resonator, the external cavity

resonator being heavily coupled electrically to said in-

ternal cavity resonator through said window, a tuner

mechanism in said external cavity resonator ower its op-

erating frequency range for tuning said reflex klystron,

means for suppressing undesired modes of operation of

said reflex klystron comprising a wave trap coupled to

said external cavity resonator through an opening in the

wall of said external cavity resonator, said wave trap

comprising a waveguide and having a wave energy ab-

sorbing member therein for absorbing the energy of said

undesired mode, the electrical length of said wave trap

being of suflicient dimension to suppress the undesired

mode, and a metallic conducting member in said external

cavity resonator adjacent said wave permeable window

for producing optimum wave energy coupling between

said internal and said external cavity resonator and pcMsi-

tioned in said external cavity resonator for also c^timiz-

ing the frequency separation between the undesired mode
to be suppressed and the desired mode of operation o( the

reflex klystron.

2,955429
SECONDARY EMISSION SUPPRESSION IN

ELECTRON BEAM TUBES
Ralph J. Boadley, Scoda, N.Y^ asrigaor to General Else-

Irk Conpaay, a coraoratloa of New York
FHad Nav. 14, 1954, Sor. No. 422422

SObIm. (CL 315—549)

Al

S A

1. Apparatus for enabling mannally-controlled ener-

gization of a high-voltage device from a low vohafS

source comprising: a step-up transformer having a nnff>

nctic fiux path and a shunt flux path of greater reluc-

tance than said main path, primary and secondary wind-

ings through which said main path extends and a^ikh

are mutually separated by said shunt path, and a low

voltage control winding transvcrsed by the same flux

which transverses said secondary winding; meaxtt for

supplying electrical energy at low voltage to said primary

winding; a high-voltage device connected to said second-

ary winding for energization through said step-up trans-

former; a circuit connected to said control winding to

effect current flow therein due to the low voltage induced

thereacross; and manually-controllable means in said

circuit for changing the impedance thereof to thus con-

trol the current flow in said control winding, whereby to

control the transfer of energy through said transformer

to said device by reason of diversion of the magnetic

flux through said shunt path.

2455431
ELECTRONIC SELECTOR DEVICE

Waiiam Ross Aiken, Los AHos, CaBf„ assignor, by ^
adgnmrntif, to Kaiser ludastiles Corporatioa, a corpo-

ration of Nevada
FBed Oct 1, 1957, Scr. No. 487,484

2tClohBS. fCL315—149)

1. A high frequency electric discharge device com-
prising means providing an electron beam having a

predetermined path, means providing a collimating mag-

netic field along said path, a conducting structure sur- 1. An electronic selector device comprising a traas-

rounding the path of the beam inchiding spaced parts mission line, at least one drciiit connected to a predeter-

across which a high frequency field is produced during mined point on said line, and impulse trannnitting means
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openthre to selectively cacrgize Mid circuit

mcam for tnmsmttting at least a flr«t and

pulse over said line in timed relation to effect coincideiKe

ol the two impulse* at the point oo the Uae to which the

said circuit is comacted to provide a cotacidMt palw of

an increased amplitude at said point of a value to se-

lectively energize the circuit connected thereat
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CIKCUIT FOR ufSSiSlCE DETECTi6N
APPARATUS

Dale, DL, siifm to Sl»wart>Wi
o, OL, a catyantfaa ef VMiiteRM Oct M, 195t, Str. SoTntjnS

aflitiii (CL315—lt3)

^ ^^

1. In an electronic circuit for triggering a stroboeoopic

device in definite phase relation with alternating currents

of substantially sinusoidal waveform at frequencies below
a predetermined value, the combination including a diode

energized by the current to pass pulses of one polarity, a

single stage amplifier, an automatic gain control cirouit

interconnecting the diode and the amplifier to apply only

t^e peek of each pulse passed by the diode to the am-
plifier for amplification thereby, a thyratroa '^'—"nt •

cathode, an anode and control and suppressor grids, s

differentiating circuit coimecting the amplifier and the

control grid and energized by each amplified pulse to

produce a high spiked pulse at the leading edge of each
amplified pulse to initiate conduction by the thyratron,

a first capacitor and a primary winding of a pulse trans-

former series connected across the cathode and the anode,

means including a power supply charging the capacitor

during periods of non-conduction by the tbyratroo and
permitting operation of the amplifier and thyratron, the

capacitor discharging rapidly through the winding and
thyratron incident to conduction by the thyratron, a

secondary winding of the pulse transformer connected

to the control grid of the stroboscopic device producing

a hi^ly peaked pulse incident to the discharge of the

capacitor through the primary winding, a second capaci-

tor, and power supply having output terminals connected
across the anode and cathode of the stroboscopic device

and across the second cqwdior and including means for

slowly charging the secoad csfMCttor during periods of
non-conduction by the stroboscopic device at a rate in

the order of the reciprocal of the predetermined fre-

quency, the 3econd capacitor discharging through the

stroboscopic device incident to the application of the

pulse to the grid of the stroboscopic device, the discharge

oif the second capacitor causing momentary decay of the

power supply vokage at the terminals to assure extin-

guishing of the thyratron and the stroboscope and sub-

stantially lowering the ptela inoitafs

substantiany pnaMI ofdM
Kopfc dsviea Wf currents baviiig

predetenniMd vatoe or by spuriow

of the anvHBsr to

of dM strobo-

above ths

JGNITRON CONTltOL ClRCUrre
J, Palsyt AAaigf, N.Y., and OmhIss K.

ta C iasrel

^NcwYocfc
Flad Nor. 19, 1959. 8sr. No. 9S4a€l

9CWM. (CL 315-334)

1. In combinatioB: an ignitron having an ignitor elec-

trode in contact with a cathodic pool of mercury; means
for imprsssim a source of alternating current potential

•cress said ignitron; an ignition capacitor; a saturaU*

rsactor; a closed sense circuit connecting said capacitor

aad said saturaUa reactor in mutual series relationship

with said itaitor electrode through said cathodic pool ci

Mercury; means for periodically storing a charge on said

capacitor and for periodically discharging said capacitor

through said series circuit to cause the flow of an arc-

current pulse through said ignitor electrode in

to saturation of said reactor; and a current coo-

ducting path connected across said igmticn capacitor and
cooiaiHSg a rectifier poled to effect resetting of the fhn
of s^d saturable reactor following discharge of said

capacitor and permit the flow of inductively caused follow-

up currents through said ignitor electrode after the dis-

charge of said ignition capacitor.

COND
a^S5434

UCnVETAPE FORSHOn
I W. Price. 1 1 Mcrtoo SLf NcwtsB. B

>S(, Ssr. No. 547i«7l
(CL 317-^)

Fsb^lf 192

1. In combination with a shoe, a conductive tape com-
prising a relatively narrow conductive rubber strip at-

tached to the bottom of the outer sole of the shoe for

contact with a grounded surface and having one end ter-

minating at an devated portion of the arch in front of

the heel, said one end including one element of a sep-

arable fastener, and a relatively narrow, thin and flexi-

ble metal conductive strip having one end attached with-

in the shoe for contact with the wearer's foot, the other

end having a cooperating element of said separable fas-

tener and being extended outside the shoe and attached

to said one element of said separable fastener in electri-

cal contact with said conductive rubber strip, each of
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poitioB of the arch immediatdy in front of the heel. "* .^LJ!y if„^tmSm ^^-Sfyy ' *~"*^.

*
-. Jalj t^SSlfstr. No. 4<9^15

MSM3S cUw priority, aMlkatloo Great Britain lalj 13, 195f

MOUNTING FOR COMBINBD CAPACnXNl '^
7 Mm. (O. 317—14S.5)

I.

ARRANGEMENTS

Ir., Norfk AdaiM, Mass.,

, Norlh

37,19S7,Ssr.No.«MM
fO. 317—9f)

^

1. In combination a housing forming a chamber, a

can containing a capacitor mounted on the outside of

and in attachment with said housing at an i^perture dosed

by said ci^Mdtor, disooanecuble terminals of said capac-

itor extending into said housing whereby said capacitor

is interchangeable, a second capacitor mounted on the

outside of said housing on a surface and adjacem to said

can. leads ftom said second capacitor extending into said

housing, circuitry within said housing in electrical con-

nection with said terminals and said leads and leads from

said circuitry to an electric motor.

rmiNiiD ciRcurr pacxagb
N.Y., aasjfaar ta

wswilw. >>aw Hmk, N.T., a
afNawYacfc

nad Dae 24, 19S4. Ssr. No. «3M7S
UCktaM. ^317—191)

ivr

5. A monitoring arrangement comprising in combina-

tion a plurality of test points which are normally main-

tained at a predetermined potential, a like plurality of

p-n-p transistors associated respectively with said test

points, a Kke plurality of resistors included respoctivdy

between the test points and the bases of the associated

transistors, a relay provided with first and second windings

connected in opposition, a constant voltage sotirce, con-

nections from the positive pole of said source to the emit-

ters of all said transistors, connections from the collectors

of all said transistors to one terminal of said first winding

of said relay, a connection from the other terminal of

said first winding to the negative pait of said source

whereby said first winding is energised due to the conduc-

tion of any one of said transistors when the potential of

the associated test point falls sufficiently, a further p-n-p

transistor, a resistor connected between the base of said

further transistor and said one terminal of said first wind-

ing of said relay, a constant current source, a pair of re-

mton connected in series across said constant current

source, a connection from the emitter of said further

transistor to the junction point of said pair of reustcn,

the collector of said further transistor being connected in

series with said second winding to the negative pole of

said constant current source whereby when said first wind-

taig is energised said further transistor cuts off the cur-

rent flow through said second winding, thereby causing

the more rapid operation of said relay.

2,955^38
ELECTROMAGNETIC COIL

R. Habeoer, bdiaMpoHB, Ind.,

BeD-DnbiUer Ekctric CocporatioB, Sooth

NJn a corpontloa of Delaware
Filed Oct 25, 1954, 8cr. No. 41S,2tS

5CUtaM. (0.317—151)

r toCor-
Fbdnfield,

1. A printed circuit package comprising aa

of first and second groups of intersecting cards having

conductors thereoo. said cards in said first tfonp caitend-

ing substantially at ri^ angles to said cards in said sec-

ond grouf». said cards in each of said groiqis being

spaced to provide openinp extending between the cards,

a third plurality of cards having conductors thereon

mounted on said cards in said first group oo one side of

said assembly and having oootacting members extending

through different ones of said openings between said

cards in said first and second groups to the other side

of said assembly, connectors on cards in said seoood

group extending at said other side of said assembly, and

meam electrically coupling said connectors to si^
tact members.

3. An electromagnetic coil assembly for removable

mounting upcw a coil support member comprising an

insulating material bobbin having perpendiculaily dis-

posed first and second extending flanges disposed at the

ends of a hollow hob, a length of oonducting wire coo-
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volutely wound about Mid hub and poaitkmed intermedi-

ate said flanges, sakl length of wire having its inner end

disposed adjacent said hub surface tntermediate ttid

flanges and a coonector for the inner end of said wire

including a firat coaductive meterial portion extending

thioitgh said first flange and disposed adjacent the outer

surface of said bobbin bub for conoection to the inner

end of said length of wire, a second conductive material

portion disposed within said hollow hub for electrical

connection to said coil support member insertable therfr-

ia and extending beyond said first flanfB and • third

conductive material portion disposed externally ad-

jacent the surface of said first flange electrically intercon-

necting the extending portions of said first and second

condDctive material portions of said connector to com-

plete a low resistance path therebetween.

meaMw coanecting and adiasting means associating said

magnetic circuit means within said metal frame, for ver-

tical movement therein independent of said movable pok
member to adjust the movable pole member to pick-up

at a value above the minimum pick-up value of and

simultaneously adjust the air gap spacing between the

pole members to compensate for the changed pick-up

value.

MAGNEIIC HOLDING DEVICE
NarfMk, Va^ sislgniii t*

be, RkkaoMl, Va^ a conoralkM of '

HM Mv. 12, 1958, Scr. No. TU^H
2i

- -(dL 317—15f)

">

^ — -1 en

i. A magnetic device of the chamcter deacribed com-
prising a pair of permanent magnets in spaced relation

with opposed confronting parallel faces of similar mag-
netic polarity, whereby said magnrts will normally tend

to repel each other, nonmagnetic means supporting and
guiding said magnets for relative movement in prede-

termined paths toward and away from each other while

maintaining them with their said confronting faces of

similar magnetic polarity in opposed relation, whereby

an article of magnetic material when inserted between

said relatively spaced magnets will attract both said mag-
nets toward each other and into engagement with opposite

sides of said article.

2,9S5J4«
RELAY CONSTRUCTION

E. GvdMT, 23M Haiaa Raad, Raldgk, NX.
May 27, 1954, Ser. No. 433,719
1 Claim, (a. 317—17^
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ofWB throat matnetic core, a primary windinf woaad
cloMly CO nid core, and a Moondary whadSng eoofth-
iof an annlar tpook having a sectorial portion pfayiiad-

ly coBtataed witfate taid core, the remainhif portkm of
aid tpool being subctantially spaced froa said core and
primary winding so as to lea^ the maximum air gap
therebotween within the limits daflned by the geometry oif

tfM pkyiieal compoaents employed, means for converting

the ahOTiiating current in said secondary winding into

direct currcat, means mounting said converting means in

the positioo of maximum physical proximity to said

seooadary winding permitted by the structural configura-

tioa d the i- ninpoasais comprising said converting aMsas
and remotely with respect to said core and primary wind-

coaverting neaas cosaprising a full wave recti-

a voltage refalrter tube, and electrcak kiad

regolating tube meaas operatrvdy associated with said

regnlator tube, said secoiidary iiKiuding beater windings
for aach of said tubes, said heater windings being mounted
contiguous with said secondary winding.

X9S5U47
MAONinc amtufur rigulatob cmcurr

::abiL mi Wkkmi I
la Acaw DacMi

afNewYatk
14, 19S1. am. Nm. 7S%jm

laCWasb (CL321~lf)

4. A full wave diaraetric regulator drcuk comprising,
in conbinatioa, a transformer having a primary adapted
to be connected to an alternating current source, first,

saoond, third and fourth secondary wintfings on said

traasformer. first and second magnetic amplifier windinp
on a first saturable core, third and fourth magnetic am-
plifter windings on a second saturable core, a load drcait
including a direct current load having a counter-electro-
motive force and first and second rectifier devices, means
ooaaecting in series circuit in the order named, said first

secondary, said first and seooad laaniilii aapttftar wiad-
iafi, said second secoadary. mU Am aad

:

devices ia opposed i«ialio«kip, said fourth
said fourth and third magnetic amplifier ivtadiip aad
said Mrd secondary, said sccoadAries bet^ i fiaaai liiil

in vohags additive relationship, the ratio of m«prittt«u

of vnltagt of said first and second secondaries being sub-
ttUtdMf aqua! to the ratio of magnitude of voltage of
said third aad fourth secondaries and to the ratio of
mclaaoe of said fir^t and second «»«gp»f^ ampliitf
wjadiap aad to the ratio of reactance of snd third aad
fourth magnetic amplifier windings, the magnitude of
votuge of said first and third secondaries being substan-

tially equal, the vohage drops of said magnetic ampliiv
win^ags being additive, means < <ianeriing said diraet

current load hatwaaa the Junction of said netiiar darjaai

and the juaoHoa of said first aad third laeoadafoa. a

first control terminal cooaarted al Iha juactioa of said

first and second magnetic amplifler windings and a second

control terminal connected at the |nncdon of said third

and fourth magnetic amplifier windings, a transiafor hav-

ing emitter, collector and base electrodes, a refereace

voltage staiMlard, conductor means connectiag said emit-

ter and baae electrodes of said transistor in series with

said refer—ca voUafi standard and said direct current

load with the voltage of said load and of said reference

vohage standard in opposition, a coupling transformer

haviag a primary and a saoeadary, a diode rectifier, con-

dnefor means connecting hi series said coupling trans-

former secondary, said diode rectifier and said emitter

and coHecfor electrodes, and conductor means connect-

ing said coupling traasformer primary across said first

and second control terminals, whereby as the voltage of

said direct current load increases the potential of said

emitter electrode becomes more positive relative to said

base electrode to pan BK>re control current therebetween

to consequently pass an increased traasialor load current

from said emitter to said collector electrode and through

said control transformer secondary to thereby pass an

increased reset current through said control transformer

primary and through said first aad third magnetic ampli-

fier windings to increase the impedance of all said mag-
netic amplifler windings to thereby decrease the voltage

of said direct current load.

IGPrntON SYSTEM

Pled My 29, lfS7. Ssr. No. i744M
<riil II I (CL323—Sf)

^Sr

1. An electrical ignition system comprising, a direct

current voltage source, an igaiitioa cofl having a primary
winding and a secondary winding, means inrhwiing a
trannefor connected in circuit with said primary winding
aad said voltage source for ccmtroUing the current flow

in said primary winding from said source, and a unidi-

rectional current eoadncting circuit element connected
betweeu said transistor and said primary winding for

preventing the flow of cnrrsaC ia a direction from said

primary winding toward said transistor whereby energy

slorad ia said primary winding is prevented from being

dissipated in said transistor by current flow therethrough

in one direction.

2,9SS^49
DKVICB FOR SUPPLYING BLINKING VOLTACl

ef
'

eflheNavy
Nav. 11, 19fl| Ssr. No. 77343t
ICkte. (0.313—»)

A magnetic amplifier circuit for fsnarsfing a blinking

output which comprises a source of alternating current

OCTOBIK 4, IMO ELECTRICAL 901

iMkring two terminals, a pair of serially amnged kmd

wmSkim oonneded electrically to one of the terminals

oiiMid source, a pair of serially connected unidirectiooal

valves connected in series between the load windings, a

full wave rectifier having one A.C. terminal connected

to the other terminal of said source, a connection be-

tween said unidirectional valves and the other A.C. ter-

, re
Mf-- ftjCfTTI

separately comparing the detected signal due to said

additional field with tiie detected signal due to each of

said two fields.

GEOPHYSICAL KXPLpKING
loha La Matte Shaw aad Rm
CM, OalMiii, CIS is, eMlM'iw ton*
sSidCmSm,, lae.. New Yatk, N.Y.,

raaiM«.21,19SI,8ar^a.m^

minal of said rectifier, a load in circuit between the

AXX tonynals of the rectifier, a positive feedbadc wind-

ing and a negative feedback winding connected in par-

allel with one DC. terminal of said rectifier, a pair of

RC circuits having a common capacitor connected be-

tween said negative feedback winding and the other D.C.

terminal of said recttfer and a resistor between said other

D.C. terminal and said positive feedbadt.

2,95S,2St
ELECTROMAGNETIC PROSPECTING

ieha La Mottc Shaw and Ranald Rcz Taylor, Copper

df, Oatario, Caanda, ssslgann to Tke latcmatioaal

Nickel Coiapaay, lac, New Yosk, N.Y., a curpeeatlea

aCDelaware
Fled Mar. 21, IfSt, Ser. No. TXlJtH

::aBate Oct. 24, 1957
(CL324—4)

r

:^^n^^-:-^
:j

mrn^

6. An airborne electromagnetic apparatus adM>ted for

detecting and measuring an ore body comprising, in com-

bination with an aircraft and a first bird and a second

bird towed by the aircraft, an energizing coil arrangement

including at least one encrgixing coil mounted in the

first of said birds to radiate at least one electromagnetic

field, a detcaor coil system including at least one detector

coil mounted in said second bird, means for feeding liie

responses from said detector coil system to detecting and

indicating means, and ajectro-optical apparatus mounted

in said birds for maintaining a substantially constant posi-

tional relationship between said birds.

2,»SS4S2
COMBINATION ANALYZER-SAMPLER

Rollle B. WflMaass, Bajtowa, Tax., aaripaar, by
to Ease Rseiiarrh aad

NJ., a coqpanllaa af

af MpBcatfoa Ser. No. MM29, Sept It,

19S(. Ilk iwBcafina Apr. li, 1H9, Ser. No.

•••^
lldaiaii. (CL314-^

1 . An electromagnetic apparatus adapted for detecting

the presence of conductive bodies and magnetic bodies

and for determining the conductivity thereof con^rising

means for transmitting in all directions at least two

electromagnetic fields having substantially the same orien-

tation and differing substantially in frequency, means for

fitting in all directions an additioiul electromag-

field having a substantially different orientation

from said two fields and differing in frequency from said

two fields for convenient separability therefrom, means
for receiving each of the transmitted fields including the

responses due to the presence of various bodies in the

earth, means for detecting the signals due to each of the

received fields including said n$poa»e» and means for

769 O.O.— 14

1. Apparatus for sampUng a body of liquid and for

analyzing the sample, said qyparatus comprising nuclear

magnetic resonance spectroscopic analyris means fot

processing nuclei of a nuclear species contained in a

sample in resonance and for obtaining an analysis signal

in response to precession of said nuclear qwdcs, sam-

pling means fluidly interconnecting said analysis means

with said body of liquid for deUvery of a sample of said

liquid to said analysis means, and regulating means inter-

connected with said sampling means and said analyris

means for sequentially actuating and deactuating said

sampling means and for thereafter actuating and de-

actuating said analysts means at a predetertnined time

interval after deactuation of said samiJing means.

S^
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XM5453
FLAWDETECnON

Bryaot,

P«c4 Not. 14» 1954, Scr. N*. <22414
ptioctty, ppictrtM Great Brilata Mw. 7, 1954

lACUbm. (a. 324-^7)

o ? »4» iC ft

1. In apparatus for magnetically testing metallic ar-

ticles for flaws, a probe device which may be moved
relative to an article under test at speeds exceeding 100

feet per minute and still effect accurate flaw detection

comprising a core, three flanges on said core, two in-

sulated coil elements wound around said core, one be-

tween one pair of flanges, and the other between the

other pair of flanges, and pole pieces of magnetic ma-
terial associated with the coils and extending inwardly

from each of said flanges to form two sets of pole faces

respectively between adjacent flanges, the distance be-

tween adjacent pole faces of adjacent pole pieces being

than the axial length of the associated coil with each

two distances respectively formmg magnetic field

concentration gaps, said gaps being separated from each

other a distance several times the width of either of the

laps to allow all eddy currents produced, in any given

part of an article under test, by the concentrated mag-
netic flekJ from the first of said gaps to decay completely

before any eddy current is produced in said part by the

concentrated magnetic field from the other of said gaps

even though the relative speed of the probe device and
article being tested exceeds said 100 feet per minute.

r955454
ELECTRONIC COMMUTATOR

Leo M. AadrsiKh, Pninhksipdt, mi KtUj B. Day. h^
Wappinfcrs Falls, N.Y., aMpMfs to Intcmattoaal
BoaiDcas Machines Conorstloa, N«w York, N.Y^ a
corporatVw of New York

Filed Oct 4, 1957, S«r. No. 4M^3«
13 Claims. (CL 321—IM)
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1. A timmg device comprising a plurality of stages

of which includes a bistable device having a first

and second state of stability and a switching circuit,

means for conditioning the switching circuit in each
stage in accordance with a predetermined state of the bi-

stable device in the next preceding stage, means for si-

muhaneousiy applying an input signal to all of said

switching circuits, each switching circuit when conditioned
being effective to apply the input signal to switch the

state ot the associated bistable device and initiate pro-

dootfon of an output signal, and mMM connecting each

stage starting with a predetermined staft to a preceding

stage other than the next preceding stage so that when

the bistable device of each stage starting with said pra-

determined stage switches its state of stability the bistable

device of said preceding stage switches its state of sta*

biltty and terminates production of an output signal

therefrom whereby successive overlapping output signals

are produced.

2,955455
PRECBION SWEEP GENERATOR FOR PRODUC-
ING LINEAR OR SELECTED COMPLEX SWEEP
FUNCTIONS

Edgar W. Van Wkyda, Ralkarfori, NJ., MsigDor to Iks

United States of Ammlm m icprsacatad hj the Sof
rctary of the Naty

FBad Mar. S, 1954, Sar. No. 414,91f
(OaiflM. (a.32S—lt3)

^
1. A sweep generator for use with a regulated direct

current power supply having three terminals providing a

reference voltage and two distinct regulated positive volt-

ages respectively relative to the reference voltage, the

two positive voltages differing substantially from each

other in magnitude, said sweep generator comprising a

capacitor, a gating means for connecting one sidie of said

capacitor to the higher positive terminal voltage of the

power supply, said gating means being either very con-

ductive or nonconductive in response to corresponding

gate signal inputs thereto, a diode connected at its anode
end to the other side of said capacitor for connecting the

other side of said capacitor to the reference terminal of

the power supply and serving as a low impedance path

for capacitor charging current, whereby capacitor charg-

ing current may flow from the power supply through said

gating means and said capacitor and said diode, in series,

means of limited coiKhictivity for conducting capacitor

discharge current connected in parallel across said diode,

additional means of limited conductivity connected to said

one side of said capacitor for connecting said one side

of said capacitor to the reference voltage terminal of the

power supply, whereby capacitor discharge current flows

through said first means of limited conductivity and said

capacitor and said additional means of limited conduc-

tivity, and a second diode connected at its anode end to

said one side of said capacitor for connecting said one
side to the lower positive voltage terminal of the power
supply to ensure that the capacitor always ciiarges to said

lower positive voltage before it commences to discharge.
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"^* -^' 2,9S5a5<
CONSTANT CURRENT AMPLIFIER

Ross Macdouy, DnBaa, Tex., aaslpMr to T«
corpofiai, DaHaa, Tas^ a oorpondoa

of DalawMs

PRoi Sept 4, 1957, 8sr. No. «2,f5l
IClaiM. (CL33«—3)

In an amplifier, an electron discharge amplifying

element and a load circuit connected to said element,

said load circuit consisting of a semiconductor diode

reverse biased to operate within the l^ region of its

voltage-current characteristic.

2,955457
TRANSISTOR CLASS B SIGNAL AMPLIFIER

CIRCUIT
laasci E. I hiiij, Moorcatown, NJ., awtgnnr to Radio

Cotporatloa of Anscrica, a corporadoa of Daiawars
FUad J«fy 25, 1954, Ser. No. M0,93«

2ClaiflM. (CL33*—U)

1 . A signal amplifier circuit comprising, in combination,

a driver stage including a first transistor of one conduc-
tivity type having a base, an emitter, and a collector

electrode, and a second transistor of an opposite con-

ductivity type having a base, an emitter, and a collector

electrode; means providing a signal iapnt circuit connected
with the base electrodes of said transistors for simultane-

ously applying input signals thereto; means providing

a dkect-ourent supply source; low impedance voltage

divider means connecting the base electrodes of said first

and second transistors with said supply source and for

stabilizing the (grating point of said first and second
transistors; stabilizing impedance means connecting the

emitter electrodes of said first and second transistors with

said supply source; an output stage including a third

transistor of said opposite conductivity type having a base,

an emitter, and a collector electrode, and a fourth tran-

rirtor of said one conductivity type having a base, an
emitter, and a collector electrode; means connecting the

collector electrodes of said third and fourth transistors

with said supply source; means providing a signal output

circuit cofuiected with the emitter electrodes of said third

and fourth transistors for deriving a push-pull output sig-

nal therefrom; first direct-current conductive means con-

necting the emitter electrode of said first transistor with

the base electrode of said third transistor to apply the di-

rect emitter voltage of said first transistor to the base elec-

trode of said third transistor; second direct-current conduc-

tive means connecting the emitter electrode of said second

transistor with the base electrode of said fourth transistor

to apply the direct emitter voltage of said second tran-

sistor to the base electrode of said fourth transistor; and

km resistance impedance means connecting the base elec-

trode of said third transistor with the base electrode of

said fourth transistor; said first and second direct-current

conductive means and said impedance means providing

signal translation from the emitter electrode of said first

transistor to the base of said fourth transistor and from

the emitter electrode of said second transistor to the base

of said third transistor to apply signals in push-pull to

the base electrodes of said third and fourth transistors.

2,955458
SEMI-CONDUCTOR SIGNAL AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT
Carl F. Whaadcy, Jr., Soadi Bound Brook, NJ., assigDor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of
Delaware

Ffled Dec. 17, 1957, Scr. No. 793,435
3ClafaM. (0.330—13)

1. A signal amplifier circnit comprising in combina-
tion, a push-pull output stage including a first and sec-

ond transistor of opposite conductivity types each in-

cluding base, emitter and collector electrodes, a driving

stage including a driver transistor having input, outpnit

and common electrodes, means direct current conduc-
tivcly coupling the output electrode of said driver tran-

sistor with the base electrodes of said first and second
transistors for i^^lying driving signals thereto, means
connecting the common electrode of said driver transistor

with a point of reference potential for said amplifier,

means for deriving a push-pull output signal from said

amplifier circuit in response to said driving signals in-

cluding bias supply means having first and second ter-

minals, means coimecting the collector to emitter current

paths of said first and second transistors in series be-

tween the first and second terminals of said bias supply

means so that like electrodes of said first and second
transistors are connected together, an output circuit in-

cluding a load impedance element connected between
said first terminal of said bias supply means and a point

of reference potential, a direct current conductive im-
pedance element connected between the second terminal

of said bias supply means and said driver transistor for

providing a bias voltage for said driver transistor and
for isolating said driver transistor from the output cir-

cuit of said first and second transistors, and means pro-

viding a low impedance signal path from a point con-

nected to said direct current conductive impedance ele-

ment remote from said second terminal to said point of
reference potential.
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ffiTABILBING ORCUTT FOR TBAN8BTOR
AMPLIFIERS

La, CanktUfc Eagfau^ aMlfMr to Pyt
itedi, CambrMfe, EoffauML a BiM* C4MHWI7

Flkd Aa«. 13, 195^ Scr. No. ($3^99
priority, sMllcalkm GffMt Britali Aag. 19, 1955

2CUM. (CL33t—19)

1. An electronic amplifier comprisinf two
each having a base, an emitter and a coHector, means
for energising said transistors, a DC. conductive signal

source connected to the haae of the first transistor, a con-

nection for feeding an output signal from the collector

of the first transistor to the base of the second transistor,

means for deriving a D.C. voltage from the emitter of

the second transistor, a series resistor forming the only

D.C. path to the emitter of the second transistor and di-

rectly connected between the emitter of the second tran-

sistor and the base of the first transistor for feeding back

said D.C. voltage to the base of the first transistor across

said resistor and the impedance oi said signal source in

order to compensate for D.C. voltage changes across said

first transistor due to DC. current changes through said

first transistor, an adjustable tapping on said resistor and

a condenser connected between the adjustable tapping on
said resistor and a point of fixed potential, whereby the

A.C. gain of said amplifier can be varied by adjusting said

tapping without varyjag the D.C. conditions and move-
ment of said adjustable tapping towards the end of said

resistor connected to the emitter of said second transistor

increasing the A.C. gain, whilst movement of said adjust-

able tapping towards the end of said resistor connected

to the base of said first transistor decreases the A.C. gain.

2,955,2M
coNnnucnoN of electrical devicw

kOeriOo, NJ,, awt^iii to

ami Takfrapk Corvofatfoa, Nottey,

NJe. a coevontfoa of Mvylasd
laa. lU 195t, Ssr. No. 71f,35f
4CWM. (CL33«--4t)

casing having integral side walls, at laast one end wall,

and at leatt one opca end, said open end of said second

CMiat being disposied relative to said one end wail of said

Ibvl Aieidiog casing to enclose one of said circuiu, shield-

ing means disposed opposite said open end of said first

shielding casing to enclose the other of said circuiU, con-

nection means commonly carried by adjacent side walls

of said first and second casings to receive terminal con-

nections of said electron discharge device, first drcait

connections coupling said one of said circuits to certain

of said terminal connections, second circuit connecticMi

coupling said other of said circuits to others of said termi-

nals connections, said end wall of said first shielding casing

being disposed between said tenninal connections of said

first circuit connection and said terminal connections of

said second circuit connection to shield said input and

output circuits one from the other.

1. An electrical device comprising an input circuit, an
output circuit, an electron discharge device having at least

a cathode, anode and a control electrode, means to shield

said input and output circuits comprising a severable first

shielding casing having integral side walls, at least one
end wall, and at least one open end, a second shielding

2,9554*1
AUDIO AMPUFIER

LenE. Blrd^

Dec 3, 1954, 8er. No. (25359
T nullII (CL33«—99)

1. A vacuiun tube power amplifier connected in a

push-pull circuit and adapted to be excited from a single-

ended signal source comprising, in combination, a first

elearon tube and a second electron tube, each of said

tubes having a cathode, a control grid, and a plate, the

control grid of said first tube being coupled to said sig-

nal source, a resistance connected in the plate circuit of

said first tube, means coupling the plate of said first tube

to the grid of said second tube, whereby there is ap-

plied to the grid of said second tube a voltage of sub-

stantially equal amplitude and substantially opposite

phase from that applied to the grid of said first tube, and

a transformer having a first winding connected to cany
the cathode current of said fint tube and a second wind-

ing connected to carry the cathode current of uid second

tube, whereby current through each of said windinp in-

duces a voltage in the grid-cathode circuit of the ttibe

connected to the other of said windings.

2,9554*2
GAS CELL FOR FREQUENCY SELECTTVE SYnVM
Maurice AidW, CMtoa, NJ., sidgenr to IntemaHenal
TalsphoM and Tslsp-apfc Corforaltoa, Nalley, NJ.,

elMijlMi
Fled Fab. 21, 195t. Sar. Na. 71MM

11 riatois (CL 331—3)

1. A ceO fo^ use in a frequency selective system com-
prising an envelope cootainiag an alkali metal vapor and
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a mixture oi a plurality of gases of different atomic

weights, one of said gases increasing the center frequency

of hyperflne ground atomic transitions of the vapor with

increases of pressure, and another of aid gases decreasing

said frequency with increases of pressure, said gases being

mixed to prckluce a predetermined relation between the

center frequency and pressure.

2,9554*3
THYRATRON MODULATOR FOR SHORT PULSE

RADAR AND THE LIKE
GUbeit Lonia Hitrnaih. Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, aa-

rimor to The Photofraaklc Sarrcy Coiporatioa Lias*

Med, Torsato, Ontario, Caaada
Filed Nov. 3«, 195*. Ser. No. 425452

9ClalnH. (CL331—17)

one of two suble states and havinf first and second

windings mounted thereon, a plurality of transistor da-

vices each having an output electrode individually cou-

pled to a different one of said first windings, said

transistor devices each including an input electrode, a

plurality ot sources of modulating signal energy, means

to couple the input electrode of each of said transistor

devices to a different one of said sources through the

second winding on that magnetic core coupled to the

same transistor device by the first winding thereon,

whereby each of said magnetic cores has a transistor de-

vice regeneratively coupled thereto over a path including

a source al modulating signal energy, means to i^ace

only one of said magnetic cores in one of said states and

the other magnetic cores in said other state, and means

for sequentially operating said magnetic cores to cause

•aid transistor devices to produce during separate and

distinct time periods output pulses time modulated ac-

cording to the amplitude of the modulating signal energy

supplied by the respective sources coupled thereto.

liany

9. In combination: means for generating signal pulses

of the center reference type; a driver imit for amplifying

said signal pulses; a modulator including a thyratron hav-

ing an aixxle, a cathode and a control electrode; means
coupling said driver and said modulator to effect firing of

said thyratron by signal pulses amplified by said driver

providing aiKxle pulses of non-uniform delay; a mag-
netron unit providing radio frequency pulses responsive

to pulse obtained from the anode of said thyratron upon
firing of the latter; means for demodulating radio fre-

quency signal pulses obtainable from said magnetron;

means including a fixed delay device for said signal pulses

providing a control signal responsive to the delay differ-

ence between said demodulated radio frequency pulses

and said delayed signal pulses; and means biasing said

driver unit responsive to said control signal for con-

trolling amplification of said signal pulses and thereby

the firing delay of said thyratron responsive to said delay

difference, to render said radio frequency pulses of uni-

form time delay.

2,955444
MODULATION SYSTEM
UwTCMXTillc NJ., WUUaiB E. Banctte,
Pa., and Sldaey Mctigcr, Prtocctoa, NJ.,

to Radto Coqporalton of ABMrica, a
faltoa of Delawars

FBcd May 24, 1957, Ser. No. 441,4S4
TCfadMM. (CL332—12)

2,955445
SIGNAL WAVE-FORM CONVERTER

E. lia^ay, Moorcatowa, NJ., isripmr. by

Bwiipinifari. to tte United States of Amcsica i

reaentcd by the Secretary of the Nary
Filed Dec 21, 1954, Scr. No. 43441*

SOafaas. (CL332—47)

1. A signal translating circuit comprising a direct cur-

rent intelligence signal source, an impulse signal source,

a bridge modulator connected to said sources for produc-

ing ou^ut impulse signals of either polarity correlative

to the signals from said sources, the impulse signal being

of such duration as to render said bridge nKxiulator oper-

ative for a short duty cycle, and a complementary sym-

metry transistor amplifier for amplifying said output im-

pulse signals of either polarity.

2355444
IMPEDANCE BALANCED MODULATORS

WaUam T. Gbaspool, Sherman Oaks, CaUf., aaslgaor to

Stoddart Ainnft Radto Co., lac, Loa Aagdcs, CaUf.,

a corporatioB of CaUfonia
Coatfamattoa of abaadoncd appUcatioa Scr. No. 4t34M,

Jaa. 25, 1955. 1V» application Jaly 9, 1959, Ser. No.
S24494

fnnlwf (CL 332-^47)

^^ ^- ^- ^^
1. la combination, a chain of magnetic cores, each of

•aid magnetic cores being capable of assuming either

1. A balanced ring modulator comprising an ii^nit

transformer having a primary and a two-winding sec-

ondary, a source of signal voltage connected to said

primary, two oppositely-poled electrically matched recti-

fiers connected to each extremity of said two-winding

secondary, an ouQNit transformer having a two-winding

^
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primary and a tecoodary. ooe siinilarly-poled of mch of
said rectifien connected to the extremitiae ci said two-

wtediag priaiary. the other oppoaitaly poled of said rec-

Ifltori uom connected to the i lUmMn of said two-

winding primary, a balanced threee terminal adhmablc
capacitor, opposite termtaals of saM cafwdtor non—ctcul
to the extremities of said two-wMtaf primaiy, oaty a
single potentiometer having a variable arm and a ahuat-

ing resistor thereacroM ooBMCted symmetrically bcrawa
the windings opposite the extremities of said two-wiad-

ing primary, the variable arma of said potentiometer and
the center terminal of said capacitor electrically con-

nected together, an oscillator circuit of constant im-

pedance output, low with respect to the impedance of

the windings of said trawfbrmers, said oscillator circuit

connected to said variaMe arm of said potentiometer and
symmetrically to said two-winding secondary, and
to adjust said adjustable capacitor and to adja
variable arm of said potentiometer to allow a low mini-

mum voltage from said oscillator prior to appear at the

secondary of said output transformer in relation to the

amplitude of voltage from said source of signal.

ELECTROMECHANICAL TORSIONAL BAND PASS
WAVE FILTER

Wamaa P. MMoa, Wast Onafc NJ^ ssilMnr lo Bdl
Tiliphaai Laboratorfce, latotyoi aled. New Ywk,
N.Y^ a corporadoa of New Yofk

Flkd Aaf. It, 195t, Ssr. No. 75«,ltl
Tnilini (CL333—71)

L In an electromechanical band pass wave filter, the

oonUaaiioa comprising a pair of parallel cylinders, and
a pair ei wires interconnecting each of the corresponding

eflds oi the two cylinders tangentially. the cylinders and
the wires each being aahalnntiaUy oae-half wavelength
of the mid-frequency of the pass-band of the filter in

length, the cylinders being supported for balanced tor-

sional vibration about their respective central transverse

pli

UH5M*
WAVEGUIDE SWTTCH

1. RiUct, IS Edvaadi Road, WsUesky, Mm*.
Mar. <, 195t, Ser. No. 719,473
SCkiBM. (CL339—N)

traasverae electric field, said waveguida section having

an outer conducting wall foroKd with a plurality of small

openings on a line parallel to the waveguide

and separated by a distance grealer than the

along said line of any one of said openinga, and an of^

posilaiy disposed conducting wall having a thin inwanlly

extending conductive plate, the inner edge of said con-

ductive plate being arranged oppositely of and parallel to

said line of small openings, a plurality of conducting rodi

normally positioned within said waveguide in engagemMt
with said inner edge of said condactivc plate and parallel

to the direction of said electric field in a plane along said

axis, said plane effectively dividing the internal voltmie

of said waveguide into adjacent waveguide sections hav-

ing cutoff frequencies above the frequency of said micro-

wave energy, aad means for selectively displacing said

rods through respective ones of said openings between

said position within and a position without said wave-

guide section, said conductive plate being arranged to

minimize attenuation of said microwave energy with said

rods displaced to said position without said waveguide.

l,9S5,2tf9

SEMICONDUCTOR CIRCUIT ELEMENTS
A. SRvey. EllzaTfllc, N.Y^ ssslgaiir *

MachfaMs Corpofatloa, New York, N.Y., a
coraoradoa of New York

nM May 22, 1957, Ser. No. MMl*
laalHB. (CL 33S—15)

/Wa

C S"
An infrared filter device comprising a sheet of semi-

conductor material having zinc diarsenide (ZnAsj) as a

major constituent in a concentration of greater than 99
percent and a minor constituent of at least one conduc-

tivity directing impurity in a concentration less than one
percent, a first ohmic connection member secured to said

sheet along one edge thereof, and a second ohmic connec-

tion member secured to said sheet along another edge

thereof directly opposite to said first ohmic connection.

2355»27«
HONEYCOMB DETECTOR UNIT

O. Pascaal, Maipan, N.Y.
Mar. 21, 19M, Ser. No. 16,44t
ICWak (CL33f—IM)

1. A microwave switch comprising, a waveguide sec-

tion capable of propagating microwave energy having a

A bkx:k composed of ground up particles of coal which
has a carbon content, coke and coke dust made into two
different degrees of resistance into two different sections

with the two sections firmly glued together and the sec-

tion having the higher resistance, with a metal contact

plate pressing against its front side, being for the input

and the other section, the output, has practically no re-

sistance, but has two metal plates, one lying directly

underneath it and the other lying directly on the top

side of this section with all three contact plates having

terminal means.
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t. . . 1,955,271
MULTTTURN CABLE CONNECTION «

DawldBB, HiawatfaB, Iowa, aarigaor to CofHas

Cedar RapMs, Iowa, a corporation

ar>

FBa4 laly 19, IMS, Sar. No. 749^48
Tnif (CL339—3)

2,955,273
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR

Edward D. WtaiUcr, Rcaaa«, Mass., asslgaor to Aftert

ft I. M. Anderaon Maaafictarfag Compaay, Borfoa,

Mas., a corponrfioa of Maanchaaetts
FlMFeb. 11, 1957, Ssr. No. 639^29

1 nn'iii (CL339-^«5)

I. A multitum cable connection between a rotatable

and a sUtionary member comprising, a flexible cable,

a crescent -shaped member with said flexible cable at-

tached thereto adjacent one end thereof, a substantially

vertical shaft rotatably mounted within the center of

said crescent-shaped member, a spiral member attached

to said rotatable shaft, said flexible cable extending into

said rotatable shaft, and said spiral member serving as

a guide for turns of said flexible cable as said rotatable

shaft is turned.

2,955,272

TELEVISION AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCE LOCK
laaa Gallardo, 7M Fox St^ Bronx, N.Y.

FBcd Mar. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 799,494

ICWak (a. 339—37)

1. A device of the character described comprising an

electrical connector, and means carried by said connector

for disengaging the same from a cooperating relatively

stationary contact unit, said disengaging means including

a pair of projectable spring loaded rods, and operating

means comprising toggle linkage direcUy connected to

said rods for retaining the rods in a retracted and spring

loaded position with the ouitr ends thereof substantially

in alignment with the contact end of the connector, said

toggle linkage having a manually-operable handle piv-

otally mounted on said connector and arranged to be

rocked in one direction to operate the toggle to retract

said rods and effect spring loading and locking of the

rods in their retracted position, and in the other direc-

tion to break the toggle and release said spring loaded

rxxls into engagement with the face of the cooperating

contact unit to effect forcible withdrawal and disengage-

ment of the connector from its cooperating contact unit.

2,955,274 ^
LOCKING DEVICE FOR FLUORESCENT BULBS

Frad Binder aad Bnrtoa A. Bladcr, both of

2555 BeOevac, Detroit 7, Mkh.
FlUd Feb. 11, 1959, Ssr. No. 792,485

SClahns. (Q. 339—54)

r.«»!!^

•*-^

A lock box for an electric cord and plug, comprising a

hollow cylindrical casing having an integrally formed
i closed end and an open end, a circular cover hinged to

the open end of the casing, said cover having a radially

extending lateral slot with flexible walls adapted to grip

' said cord, said walls extending inwardly into the casing

when the cover is closed, a lock secured to the cover

for locking the cover in a closed position on the casing,

said casing having catch means for engaging a tongue of

the lock, said slot being disposed about ninety degrees

from the hinge so that v^en the cover is being opened said

cord and plug are withdrawn from the casing, an electric

socket disposed in the casing at the closed end thereof,

and an electric supply cord passing through the closed

end of the casing and terminating at terminals in the

socket, said socket having a pair of bores for receiving

prongs of said plug in closed electric circuit with said

terminals, said socket having another pair of bores for

receiving said prongs in an open electric circuit, said

catch means being a pin projecting inwardly from a side

of the casing near the open end thereof, said lock hold-

ing the plug in the socket when the cover is closed.

4. A locking device for locking the end of an elon-

gated type Ihiorescent bulb on a holder of the type having

an elongated post with a front face upon which an end

of the bulb is connected, comprising a single, flat sheet

of thin, springy metal formed into an elongated back

portion arranged to fit against the back of the post and

having its long side edges bent into side flanges to form

a channel having an open mouth into which channel a

post may be snugly fitted, the free edge of each side

fiange, near one end of the device, being bent into a

springy front flange extending toward the opposite side

flange, which front flanges are spaced in front of the

back portion to at least partially close a portion of the

open mouth of the channel and which front flanges

are arranged to overiap and prctt against a part of the
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froal teoe of the poit to wqpmm the poets towmnk the

beck portioii end thus secure the poele widtfa the chaiMel;

the free edces of each of the tide fufse beiaf erteaded,

neer the opposite end of the deffice, faMo mrmMtHr di-

verfiiig spriagf umm tenninatiaf in lews arrmaaed on
opposite ikies of the post, and means for compresstat the

anns lowaidi each other and kxkiaf the arms in com-
pressed position for grippinf a bolb between the jaen.

INSULATED BLECmCAL CONNSCTOK
C CehhsU, Fmboro, and Idwwi D.

to A»efft * J. M.

N*. 2^7,732,
l999f 9ef<

MMll
Feb.

Dec 15, 1959. Dl-
U, 1957, Ser. N^

(CI

1. Aa insulated electrical cOMMCtor comprising an in-

sulating housing having at least two cored openings ex-

tended longitudinally therethrough, a contact element ex-

tended within one end of each cored opening, an electri-

cal cable having an end cap secured thereto and extended
within the other end of each cored opening, means for

detachably connecting the ends of the cables to the inner
ends of their respective contact elements within the hous-
ing, the connecled ends of said contact elements and their

cable caps providing a grooved portion therebetween, said

cored openings pravidmf an annular clearance about
said cable caps, and nenas for floatingly mounting the

contact elements within their respective cored openings to
permit slight laleral self-aligning movement of the contact
elements when engngrd by the contact elements of a sec-

ond connector, said mounting means including a sleeve
rigidly secured in the contact end of each cored opening
and forming enlarged chambers providing annular clear-

ances about said contact elements, and means formed on
said sleeves and cooperating with the grooved portions
formed between their respective contact elements and con-
nected caMe caps for preventing longitudinal displace-
ment of the contacts in the housing while permitting said
lateral movement.

M.

X^47tf
INniCE WITH SMPUFDED WIRE

TERMINALS
OnUttwn, ILL, aaslBMr to General

. ., a corpomlion o/^New Yetk
Nov. 31, 195t, Ser. No. 775,5M
SOalM^ (CL399^-9S)

mP/iC

M %

I. A wiring device compristng a housing, at least one
contact member positioned in the housii^ and means
for wedging a bare lead wire against the contact, said
manas comprising a locking member of generally flat

cowtniction having a blade section at one end, an in-

tcmadtate section, and a hook portion at the opposite

end, the housing having a pair of inclined recessed seats

for cooperation with a pair of guide projections on the

opposite sides of the blades to limit the movement of

the Made section during insertion of the wire, the hook
extending into a mating indentation of the housing, and
cover means fastened to the hmnini to clamp the hook
in its indentation, and lead wire-receiving openings in

the cover adjacent the contact so that the tip of the

blade section may wedge a lead wire against the con-

tact

METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR RECORDING
Gliiiiiri L. fliiHia, Jr., Mahspae, N.Y., asrifni to

Inlirasllnnsl Wnilniss Machtees Corporatloa, New
Vest, N.Y., a cocporaden ef New Yetk

nne It, 195t, Ser. No. 74244«
tniiii (a.34S—149)

7. A device for producing discrete electrical impulses

manifesting the configuration of a character imprinted

with magnetic ink on a record-bearing member compris-

ing a record-bearing member feeding means, a first multi-

channel magnetic transducer located in the path of the

feed of said character, a second multi-channel transducer

in the path of the feed of said character and arrayed

with respect to said first transducer so as to expose any
given fragment of the character to successive coaction

with a channel of said first transducer and a correspond-

ing channel of said second transducer, a first oscillator

connected to alternate channels of said first transducer

and adapted to produce recording signals therein of a
first predetermined frequency, a second oscillator con-

nected to the intervening channels of said first transducer

and adapted to produce recording signals therein of a

second predetermined frequency, a plurality of electrical

filter elements adapted to pass substantially undiminished

electrical currents of said first predetermined frequency

connected one each to the alternate channels of said

second transducer, a plurality of electrical filter elements

adapted to pass substantially undiminished electrical cur-

rsnts of aaid second predetermined frequency connected

one each to the intervening channels of said second

transducer, and an output line connected to each of said

filter elements, whereby the signals appearing on said

output lines by virtue of their occurrence in point of

time on the individual lines manifest the configuration of

the recorded character.

3,955,371
ELECTRONIC CODE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM

C. SMey. Spsncssneit. N.Y.. asstvar to Csnsral
RaOway ^Ivsal CoMnaagr, Rndnitor, N.Y.

Filed Fch. 3, 19^ Ser. Nn. 4t5>73
6 ClalBM. (CL 944—143)

1. In a continuous scanning electronic system for trans-

mitting intelligence from a plurality of field statioiu to

a central office over a conununication circuit, transmitting

means at said central office for transmitting a signal com-
prising on each regularly recurring cycle one of at least

two different code characters on each of a plurality of

regularly repetitive poise periods whose frequency eatab-

lishes the repetition rate of the system, the particuUr

OCTOBEE 4, 1960

code character beitig transmitted by said transmitting

means on predetermined ones of said pulse periods being

g( a distinctive character constituting station-call ele-

aats and demarcating successive groups of said pulse

periods, normally inactive intelligence transmitting means

at each field sution, station counting means at each field

station for counting said station-call elements and being

controlled from a normal first condition to a second dis-

tinctive condition after counting a predetermined number

of said station-call elements, a step counter at each field

station being operated a step at a thne by the respective

code characters received at said field station after said

station counting means has been controlled to said second

distinctive condition to thereby demarcate said polae

periods, means operated by said step counter after said

.atep counter has operated through a predetermined
* number of steps for controlling said step counter to be
' non-responsive to further received code characters, said

station counting means and said step counting means

acting jointly on said intelligence transmitting meaiu to

cause said intelligence transmitting means to transmit a

» signal to said central oflBce only throughout the interval

ELECTRICfAti "^vi 900

rality of groups of selected multidigit serial bfaary dg-

nals, each of said groups comprising the same number

of time slots, a plurality of delay line means for coovert-

mg each of said serial binary signal groups into parallel

binary form, a plurality of pulse transformers each hav-

ing a multiple of secondary windings equal in number to

the number of received binary signal groops, means cou-

pling the output of each of said delay line means to the

primary winding of a respective pulse transformer, a first

enabling circuit, biasing means series-connected with the

output of a secondary winding of each of said pulse trans-

formers, said series connection being connected in turn to

the input of said first enabling circuit, said biasing means

normally biasing said first enabling circuit to a quiescent

condition, said secondary windings being coupled to said

series connection in a manner such that each of the ae-

lected digits of a predetermined first binary code pattern

serves to generate a voltage in said series connection which

5
luM I ^ir

d!z 3:

I

^^^,

said station counting means is fai said second distinctive

condition and said step counter is being operated throo^

said predetermined number of steps and with said signal

comprising distinctive code characters on selected ones

of the pulse periods demarcated by said step counter cor-

responding to the intelligence desired to be transmitted

from said field station, means included in said transmit-

ting means at said central oflSce and effective when at least

sufficient of said station-call elemenu have been trans-

mitted by said transmitting means to have successively

operated said station counting means at each field sta-

tion included in said system to its said distinctive condi-

tion to cease all transmission of said two different code

characters for a predetermined interval substantially

longer than the normal interval between successive code

characters to thereby form a distinctive synchronizing

period prior to the transmission of the next cycle, and

<Tf»fffiiig means at each field station inchiding an elec-

tronic timing circuit means being maintained in a first

condition by the repeated occurrence of said two dif-

ferant code diancters during each cycle but being <^>er-

ated to a second condition whoi said two different code

diaracters are not received during said synchronizing

period, said timing drcuit means when (^wrated to said

second condition resetting said station counting means

at each field station to an initial condition.

partially offsets the bias applied to said first enabling cir-

cuit and digits other than those selected generate voltages

in said series connection which add to the applied l»as, a

second enabling circuit, a second biasing means series-con-

nected with the output of another secondary winding of

each <rf said pulse transformers, the latter series connection

being connected in turn to the input of said second ena-

bling circuit, said second biasing means normally biasing

said second enabling circuit to a quiescent condition, the

last-mentioned secondary windings being coupled to said

latter series connection in a manner such that each of the

selected digits of a predetermined second binary code

pattern serves to generate a voltage in said latter series

connection which partially offsets the bias applied to said

second enabling circuit and digitt other than those selected

generate voltages in said latter series connection which

add to the applied bias, a signaling device, and means

responsive to the actuation of both said first and second

enabUng circuits for energizing said signaling device.

3,955^79
SELECnVEPAGING SYSnM

^i, Soda, SaaHsiC, aBd Heiaert #*

NJ., iidjanri to BeB
iperlid, ?<ew Yetk, N.Y., a

^^ New York
FEad Feb. 11, 1955, Ser. No. 4t7,4M

SCUmb. (a.34«—144)
5. In a portable receiver for use in a selective radio

paging system, means for successively receiving a plu-

DATA 'RO^M^TRANaPOaiTON SYSi™^

"llJi'ialliiBrl'^iiifhT— aad TelccrHk''corponli«i,

Natley, NJ^ a cmauraiiea of Maijflaad

FBed AailMJsTSer. No. 4H,m
SOataas. (CL 34»~173.5)

1. A system for recording data, having regularly re-

current blank spaces therein, into a substantially non-in-

terrupted pattern comprising a source of said data, means

including a data input device associated with said source

for converting said data into electrical signals, an elec-

trical signal delay means for delaying successive portions
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ot said wigpah by suoonsively imier amounto, aaaas lor

oommutating the tucceative deteyt, a reoording meana,

means for driviof and reoordcr ommm at a rate of speed

which is a fracdoa of said data input device, and cir-

cnitry meam to couple said recording measa through

laid delay mnuim to the output of said converting means
whereby the electrical signal time delay gradient causes

the signals to be recorded in a substaJatially non-inter-

rupted pattern.

FERROELECTRIC MEMORY SYSTEM
ABdraw E. Btmitmann, Ralpk B. Dc Law», tr^ wmi
Donald R. Youf^ Fnnfcfc«'Pi"' ^'^•* >«%Mn lo

Interaatkmal Batfaaai Machkaa Corpocatkw, N«w
Yoifc, N.Y., a corponliM «f N«fw Yofk

FlledOec27, 1955, Sar. No. 555,453
TOi^l (CL34«—173^)

of a polarity and magnitude to reverse the direction of

polarization in that capacitor aiMl thereby cauae a pube
to be produced on a selected one of said column con-

ductors during said first time interval, and means for

terminating the pulse applied by said pulse means to said

selected switching capacitor in said first array at the end

of said first time interval to cause to be produced ea
said selected row conductor during a second time inter-

val a pulae of a polarity opposite to that produced there-

on during said first time interval, the pulse applied by

said pulae means to said selected switching capacitor

in said second array being aonnaOy tenninated at the

end of said seoood tfane istenral to caow to be produced

on said selected colimin conductor dining a third tkne

interval a pulse of a polarity oppoaite to that produced

thereon during said first time interval, each of said pulses

produced on said conductors being of itself of inaufBctent

magnitude to switch the polarizatioo of a capacitor in

said coordinate memory array from one of iti remanent

states to the other but being sulBdent when coincidently

applied to said selected conductors to switch that capaci-

tor in the memory array which is connected betwWB

2,955,212
ALARM sVmM

Joseph I. Boyla, P.a Box 03, HoOonaa AFB, N. Mo^
and GordfM Nontons, Siosa Otj, Iowa. (PX>.

14, A.F.O. 757, New Yott N.Y.)
FBad flapt. 19, 1957, Sar. No. 4S5,951

2&IM. (a.34»-174)
(Gtaalad aBteTltk 35, UJ. C«* (1952), aac. 2M)

1. In a data storage system wherein binary informa-
tion is stored in a coordinate memory array of ferro-

electric capacitors each of which is capable of assuming
a first and a second state of remanent polarization and
each of which is connected between one of a plurality

of row conductors and one of a plurality of column con-
ductors, a first array of ferroelectric switching capacitoci

each having one of its electrodea coupled to a corre-

sponding one of said row conductors, a second array of
ferroelectric switching capacitors each having one of its

electrodes coupled to a corresponding one of said colimin
conductors, means for applying a biasing potential of
one polarity to the other electrodes of the switching

capacitors in said first array and a biasing potential of
oppoaite polarity to the other electrodes of the switching

capacitors in said second array to cause said switching

capacitors to be polarized in the same direction, pulse

means controllable to apply to a selected switching ca-

pacitor in said first array a pulse of polarity and magni-
tude to reverse the direction of polarization in said ca-

pacitor and thereby cause a pulse to be produced on a

selected one of said row conductors during a first time
interval after the application of said pulse, said pulse

means being controllable to simultaneously apply to a

selected switching capacitor in said second array a poise

1. A device for indicating when any one of a phiraUty

of safe drawers, which are at least substantially closed,

is not completely closed or when the lock combination

of the safe is not completely cleared, comprising: a

power supply located within the drawer having the lock

thereon, means mounted adjacent said lock for sensing

when said lock is not completely cleared, an alarm

located within said safe on the stationary portion thereof,

a plurality of sliding contact switches mounted on said

drawer and located in the circuit between said power

supply and said alarm for opening the circuit when the

drawer is fully open and for connecting said saOMli

means and said power supply to said alarm when said

drawer is partially closed or completely closed, meaaa

adjacent to each of the drawers of said safe for sensing

when the fire seals are not tightly closed, said sensing

means being a plurality of sensitive snap-action switches

connected in parallel and having their first poles con-

nected to said power supply aiKl their second pole con-

nected to said alarm for closing the circuit when a

drawer is left open or when the combination is not com-

pletely cleared.
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2,955413
^ METHOD AND AFPARATUS FOR MGNAIWS
f -am, POSITIONS of a moving object
Bmm Bwdi-Kctacr, Weifcatraaaa 1, Chv, Switzerland

FOad Apr. 17, 195t. S«r. No. 729,144

OafaM ptiorMy, appHcatioa Switzerland Apr. IS, 1957

2 Claims. (0.340—262)

1 wtih

^n*f

gate means connected between the output of said second

differentiating means and said subtracting input, and con-

nected for control with said first output of said od«r

relaxation circuit means, and a fourth gate means con-

nected between said output of said second differentiating

means and said adding input, and connected for contn^

with said second output of said second relaxation circuit

means.

I,955,2t4

PULSE-ECHO SYSTEM FOR RECORDING THE
LOCATION OF REMOTE OBJECTS

Jari Moraanar Tkorste, Hafentoa, Swedes, aiikanr to

TahfuaaHkholBfat L M Eiicssoa, Stockholm, Swedes,

a corporatioB ofSwcden
Filed Jaa. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 767,415

Claims priority, appUcatloa Swcdca laa. 9, 1957

4<iuSiM. (CL343--11)

1. Apparatus for signaling the position of a moving

object, particularly of a member of a measuring device,

comprising, in combination, a carrier member coupled

with the movable member for movement jointly therewith

and carrying a single series of uniformly spaced reference

marks lined up along a line extending substantially in the

direction of said movement; first and second sutionary

scanning means located adjacent to said carrier member

for independently but simultaneously scanning said series

of reference marks during Aeir movement b<Kh in one

and the opposite directions, each of said scanning means

being capable of producing an electric signal pulse for

each of said reference marks consecutively sensed dur-

ing said movement, said scanning means being spaced

from each other in said direction of movement a distance

substantially equal to an integer multiple plus one quarter

of the spacing of said reference marks so that pulses

produced by one of said scanning means are offset one-

quarter of a pulse period against the pulses produced by

the other scanning means; a first flip-flop relaxation cir-

cuit means in circuit with said first scanning means for

being biased by said signal pulses therefrom, and a second

flip-flop relaxation circuit in circuit with said second

•canning means for being biased by said signal pulses

from the latter, said relaxation circuit means having two

stable conditions depending upon biased and unbiased

condition, respectively, and being capable of producing

and of delivering in one and the other condition, respec-

tively, in response to said signal pulses, at a first and

second output, respectively, two separate sequences of

positive rectangular indicating pulses having each a dura-

tion of one-half of a pulse period, the indicating pulses

in one of said sequences being offset one-half of said

pulse period against the indicating pulses in the other

one of said sequences; first and second differentiating

means in circuit with one of said relaxation circuit means

for converting said sequences of indicating pulses, respec-

tively, into sequences of positive pulse peaks corre^jood-

ing to the front flank of the respective rectangular pulses

and into sequences of negative pulse peaks corresponding

to the trailing fiank of the respective rectangular pulses;

pulse counting means capable of summing additively and

subtractively and having separate adding and subtracting

inputs for pulses to be added and for pulses to be de-

ducted, respectively, in the summing (^)eration; and gate

means connected between said differentiating means and

said counting means, said gate means comprising a first

gate means connected between the output of the first dif-

ferentiating means and said adding input, and connected

for control with the first output of the other relaxation

circuit means, a second gate means connected between

said output of said first differentiating means and said

subtractive input, and connected for control with the sec-

ond output of said other relaxation circuit means, a third

1. A pulse-echo system for permanently recording Ae
location of remote objects of the kind wherein energy

pulses are transmitted and the corresponding echo pulses

are detected by receiving means, the time interval beiiig

indicative of the distance of the remote objects, said

system comprising, in combination, a conunutator in-

cluding a plurality of concentric electrically conductive

rings radially spaced from each other and sutionarfly

mounted in a comnaon plane, an electrically conductive

indicator mounted rotatable coaxially with said rings in a

plane parallel to the plane of the rings and extending

radially across the rings, a planar sheet of sensitized

recording material sandwiched between said commutator

rings and said indicator for effecting permanent record-

ing on said sheet by a difference in potential above a pre-

determined value between the rings and the indicator,

drive means for driving said sheet in its plane at a pre-

determined rate of speed, a counting chain circuit includ-

ing a plurality of steps, each of said steps being connected

in circuit with one of said rings for feeding pulses in a

cyclic sequence to said rings, a pulse generatw for feeding

pulses to said counting chain circuit, blocking circuit

means interposed between the counting chain circuit and

the pulse generator for blocking the transmission of pulses

from the pulse generator to the counting chain circuit, a

first control circuit means controlled by the transmission

of an energy pulse to open said blocking means, the

resultant flow of pulses from said counting chain circuit

to said rings effecting differential potentials below said

predetermined value in cyclic sequence between the rings

and the indicator, and secoixl control circuit means con-

trolled by the echo pulse corresponding to said energy

pulse for closing the blocking means and also for feed-

ing a pulse to the indicator, said pulse fed to the indicator

causing an increase of the potential difference above said

predetermined value between the indicator and the

respective ring last in the cyclic sequence thereby effect-

ing a recording on the sheet area between the indicator

?.,1
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•ad the respectnre ring at that moment, the location of

id marking being indicative of the kx:ation of the ob-

ject from which said echo pube was received.

ar« cot, an familating layar oo each oore, a pair ai qiaoad

coOi woond about eack con aad
a plurality of

DKICnON U2t-

Tatoa H, Umtm
a, MM, flvrNaw Jn441
applniM Hmm ftliy 9, 19ff

UOiftH. (CL3^--iai)
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•acured to said mounting plate and located within the

•quilateral triangle formed by said oorsa, the tcnniaala

of aach coil beiag connactad to an awociafad connector

1. A directioo lladcr compriaag an antenna
inrhMting four indapMdnt aariab aack of which
tioned at the apex of a $qaan and adapted to

rently derive a potcotaal sajpial having a phaae correlative

to the bearing of aa JaaoMing nKlio wave relative to ttia

respective aerial, drcnit means for differentiaDy

bining the potential signals derived by each pair of
onally positioned acriak, circuit means for daailafiit a
resultant signal correspooding to the sum of all <rf said
potential signals and for superimposing said resultant

signal upon each of said differentially combined potential

aaeans for scqncirtiaHy amplifying and
of said ilifferentially combined potential

signals subsequent to superimposition of said rsmkMt
signal thereon at a predetermined rate, circuit maaaa for
developing direct corrent voltages each of which Is

portional to the peak value of one of said

ssparated potential signah, circuit meaaa for

a pair of sinusoidal signah, each of which Is

to the difference between two of said direct cwreat ^nk-
ages, a cathode ray osdilosoope, draail means for in-

dividually impressing said pair of lianioidal signals upon
the horizontal and vertical deflection plates of said cath-

ode ray oscilloscope thereby devalopiag a tiaaar trace

on the screen tharaof. and circuit nMana lor Impressing
upon the faitenslty oootroi grid of said cathode my oadl-
loscope a polsating unidirectional signal kavii^ a period
correhiHw to said predetermiMi rata Jiertiby to
lively Mank a portioa of said linear trace on said

ANTENNA
N.Y.

New York, N.
Flsd Dec 31, 1954, Ssr. No. 431^49

lirislBii (CL 343—753)

to

1. An end flre radiator, having a principal axis, adapted

to be energized by a launcher at the non-radiating end
of said radiator for the transmission of energy of wave-

length X in the directioo of the axis, the electrically

acti^ compoDcnts of said radiator consisting of a plural-

ity of substantially identical electrically conductive

plates spaced between x/8 and x/2 apart, along said

axis, Willi the plane of the plates normal to said axis, to

form an elongated radiator fitting within a circumscribing

cylinder, coaxial with said principal axis, having a diam-

eter which ii greater than x/4 and less than X/2.

PLUKAL LOOP ANTENNA HAVING PEBRITB
ALL AND 80CXKT ANTENNA MOUNTING

DnvU A. Palnssr, Ckstry HH, Ya., asrf^or tofhaUnHsd
by fte Secfslnry af

"-lu*

Flad Fak. 24, 19^ Ser. N«. 714,994
SOstaBL (d. 343—742)

1. An antenna unit comprising in combination, a planar
insulating mounting plate having the shape of an equi-
lateral triangle having truncated apexes, three spaced in-
sulating mounting blocks mounted on sidd mounting plate
at the apexes of said triangular mounting plate aad se-
ciu^ thereto by screws passing through said '^^t^
plate into said mounting blocks, three flat and fttnmga*»A
ferromagnetic cores disposed at 120* to one another and
having their ends received in slots in said nxMmting blocks,
each mounting block having a pair of intersecting sui faces
at 120* fhxn one amther into which surfaces said slots

Psb. 27, 1999, Ssr. Na. 794,194
Snihni (0.343—779)

(CrMlii nodar TMs 35, V3, Cods (1952), ssc. 244)
3. In combination with an antenna mounting dei^ce,

a sOo-type tower having a cylindrical wall provided with

a plurality of mutually spaced circumferentially disposed

openings extending tharcthrongh, an annular membor dis-

posed in one of each of said plurality of openings and
secured to said cylindrical wall, flange meaiu carried by
each aimular member for securing each member to said

cylindrical wall, a tubular member disposed within and
extending through each annular member in spaced rela-

tion with respect thereto, a semispherical member secured

at one end of each tubular member and disposed axtar-

naDy of the cylindrical wall, a socket carried by eadi

annular member and disposed externally <A the cylindrical

wall aiKl cooperating with one of each of the semi4>beri-

cal members in a manner to allow oscillatory movement
thereof, a parabolic reflector supported on each semi-

q>herical member and movable therewith, means carried

by each semispherical member and movaUe therewith

for supporting a parabolic reflector thereon externally of

said cylindrical wall and in spaced relation with respect

thersto^ each semispherical member having a centrally

disposed bore extending therethrough in registration with

the reqwctive tubular membars for providing a

ioifa

lar. IS, 1957, Ssr. No. 432,744
SOataH. (CL343—tlS)

4. An antenna for TV recqition over the 54-88 mega-
cycle band and the 174-216 megacycle band, comprising

in oombiiMtion: a driven element; a plurality of dtpcrfa

directon located in spaced relation forwardly of the driven

element; resonant couplings cotmecting the inboard ends

of the reqwctive dipole directors to cause the same to

serve as two tmitary director elements in the high fre-

quency band and as one director element in the low fre-

quency band; a scries of first unitary directors interposed,

respectively, substantially midway between each of dipole

directors and between the last dipole director and the

driven element and of sh^tly less than one half wave in

electrical length at aboot 216 megacycles to provide in-

creased gain at the high frequency end of the hi^ 174-

216 megacycle band; a series of auxiliary unitary direo-

tors located learwardly of the respective unitary direc-

tors, having substantially the same length, and being

guide passageway to each parabolic reflector, a hand-

wheel adjustably and detachably mounted at the other

end of each tubular member internally of the cylindrical

wall for imparting oscillatory movement to their respec-

tive semispherical members and reflectors from an initial

position to a selected position, and means including a
plurality of locking elements carried by each handwheel
in threaded engagement therewith for locking each semi-

spherical member to their respective sockets thereby to

maintain the reflector associated therewith in a selected

position.

2,JW99
TV ANIVNNA FOB OOLOK RECEPTION

Spaced by a distance less than one fifth of the length of

the respective unitary director, whereby at die low fre-

quency end of the 174-216 megacycle band the pairs of

adjacent unitary directors operate off their most effective

individual director frequencies in coaction to provide

effective overall director action; a first reflector located

behind the driven elemem and of sK^tly greitor than one

half wave of electrical length at the low end (rf the 54-88

megacycle band; a second reflector located behiiK! the

fifst reflector and of sU^tly greater than one half wave
of electrical lengA at a higher frequency in the 54-88

megacycle band to operate as a reflector at such hifjier

frequency and as a director at an intermediate frequency

in said band; and a third 'reflector of substantially the

length of the first reflector interposed between the first

and second reflectors to reduce the loss of directivity at

frequencies intermediate the most effective frequency of

the first and second reflectors.

Ji^i

t-

I
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MACARONI

W. D«7, N«w Yoffc, N.Y., Mrfiiini to Biriloai

Foodi Corpw, HackMMck, NJ., a corporatkm of N«w
Ywfc

Flkd Apr. It. 19M, Sot. No. M,25S

(CLDt—1)

T.

191

1IM34
CIXAf<^G MACHINV

to
a

Ayr. 1, 1MM«. No. St349

(CLD9—3)

ist,9n
LAVATORY

Fa., to

P&i,a

Flkd Mar. 24. 19M, Sar. ?fo. 5f.tSt
T«H of pa«Mi 14

D4—J)

ltM32
INNERSOLE

F. ClafkoffM, NMkrlllc T«
NaihTlIk, Taas- a cocvontfoa of Tc
FIM May 5, 1H(I, S«. No. «M55

T«H of BitfMt 14
(CLDT—«)

ltM3^
CONNECTING riECE FOR A CHAIR ARM

ORTHSLIIE
FovMl WImm, P.O. BoE i, Mcdinah, DL
FIM Feb. 24» 1959, S«-. No. 54,733

Ttm of potest 14 yi
(CLD15—f)

K—

214
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, ita,fM
• DATA INTEGRATOR CONSOLE OR SIMILAR .?m/.

ARTICLE
, BiooUya, N.Y,

Elactioofca, be.. Lot Aagdaa,
of Canrornia

FUmI Not. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 5t,2M
Tom of polairt 14 j

(CLDM—9)

to Aaicricaii

a eorporatioB

1BS,999
PULFIT OR THE LIKE

7. TooniBg, Grand Rapids, Mick.,

American Scatiiis Compaay, Grand Rapids, Mkh^
iwponitton oTNewlMwy

FHed Mar. 29, 1959, Ser. No. 55,M9
Tenn of potent 14 yean

- ' (a.D29—23)

ltt,937
COMBINED HOOK, PAD, AND PENCIL HOLDER

ATTACI^IENT FOR A WALL TELEPHONE
Aatteay Vktar FariM^ 227 MkUfan St.,

New Kiili^wi, Pn.

FUed Feb. 25. 19M. S«r. No. 59,51<
Term of patent 14 yean

(a.D2i—14)

.*-^

«i»l

4!^»

ltS,949
BArnSMALFONT

Bcmaid I. Tonnint, Grand Rapids, Mich., assignor to

American Seatinf Company, Grand Rqrfds, Midi., a

cocpontion of New Jersey

Filed Mar. 29, 1959, Ser. No. 55,079
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D29—23)

18M3t
ALTAR OR IHE LIKE

J. Toonlng, Grand Rapidb, Mich., aarignor to

American Seating Company, Grand Rapids, Midk, a
corporation of New Jersey

Filed Mm. 29. 1959, Ser. No. 5S,M8
Term of potent 14 years

(a.Wi-33)

n
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MOBILE PEmCIDAL STtLAYWR OR SIMILAR
ARTICLE

akmt CJl^JMB, Chwoi^DL, ««i Aft H. Phfc«

a^r^ondMflfMiMMte
FVad Mar. «, l»»,fcr. N*. 54,173

(CLD31-^

166344
TKLOBONS 8ECRITARY OR SIMILAR ARUCLB

13t3 Woo4Mm St,
Pa.

. No. SS^iM
7

lMLf4S__
HA>fDrUPnT

lt24 Dadfajr St, aai
9S4 Aeon St, ko* of

ra«l Nov. 2, 1»5»,S». No. St,14t

(GLD34—

O

Pa.

1W,M2
FBH LURE

D. Botes, Jr.,

lo DHBoii Tool Worio,

It, 19S9, am. No. 5746t
ol poteai 14 y«n
(CLD31—4)

ltM44
DANCING DOLL

, P.a B«K M,
3, IMMw. No. it,t3t

(CLD34-^

La.

1IM43
FBHING ROD SIVPORT

At*., N.Y,i
N.Y.

Iliad Jtm. U. IMS, Bar. No. 5M9f
T«« al pateai 14

<CLD31—4)

OCTOBEK 4, 1960 ITS. PATENT OFFICE ftir

MimnS^RIDE TOY JACKJN-THE-BOX

^lS2?R^sJSSSrJ5iiScoto-b««» McMenairim 554 Acorn 9L,Mkot PW^Mphia, Pa.

ro-DLll,lf6f.S.r.No.5S,724 (0.034-15)

TcHB af patent 14 71
-

(C1.D34—5)

'*{*• lSS,94t
COMBINED SAND BOX AND TABLE

Ralph E. Axe, 554 W. CoUcft Ave, Yoit, Pa.

Filed Mar. 17. 1959, Ser. No. 55,439

Tcnn oi patcot 14 jtan
(CLD34—5)

. ijr. ,»

-t.?sr-

C» m ^m

ltM52
INFLATED PUNCH BAG

„ J
. B. LiVBMlla, 1624 DoAcy St, and Charlca E.

McMcwunlB, 554 Aeon St, both of Phfladflphfai, Pa.

FIM Not. 2, 1959, Sar. No. 5S,141

Tani of potent 14 yaon
^^ • (Q. D34—IS)

ltS,949
GOLF CLUB HEAD SOLE PLATE

Alfrad A. StejHMMdth, 232 CUpman St,

FBadOct SrSsHstt. No. 57,973

TacM of palant 14 yaan
(CLD34—5)

.^-

ikim*

m> ^< \3TaK>«IM09

itMSt
GOLF TEE

WmtaaC MiB«r, 9M MacQoacn Blri.,

St ASbtmtt W. Va.
FBad Inly 13, 1959, Sar. No. 54,759

Tam af potent 14 yaan
(CLD34-5)

ltM53
BALLOON

Aathony B. LagancDa, 1824 Dndiey St, aid Clurlci E.

McMcnanta, 554 Acorn St, both of PWbidclpUa, Pa.

FDad Not. 5, 1959, Sar. No. 54,218

Tcm of potent 14 yi

(a.D34—IS)

^^
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TOY KOCKET LAUNCHEK
G«M, 343 S. DMutan §t, Ckkaco, m.

Not. 23, 1999, Sot. N«. SM4i
T«ai «f palMt 14 ytmn

(a. D34—15)

OCTOBCK 4, 1960

ltMff7
BOThjl

CaW., MiipMr to Nmmmt
Caw., a cofpondoa of

Ni

FIM 9cpt 14, 1959, Sv. No. 57423
Tam «l pitoBt 14 yi

1M,955
COMBINED HARVEmR AND THRESHER

M. Vaa BoikM, Emt MoIIm, DL,
latowdooal Harraator Caaifaiiy, Cliici«o, m.,
poratloa of Naw Jcnay

Plai Apr. 21, 195«, Sar. No. SM32
Tam W polaot 14

(CLD4»-1)

a*l

lSM5t
BOTTLB

• M. Daarfaoi, 525 Bwd Ara., Birfbdo, N.Y.nM Nov. 2«, 1959, Sar. No. 5a,41«
Tam of potaol 7

(CLDSt—•)

ItMM
FLASHLIGHT

araaa G. GraohMr. New York, N.Y., aaa^aor to

Uotoo CafM4a Corpontfa^ a corporadoo «f New
York

Not. If, 1959, Scr. No. 5M<7
Tam of potnt 14

(CLD4S—24)

1MLM9
COMPARTMENT BOX FOR CAPSULES OR

THE LIKE
Johanna Fluu, Haaaoaratraaaa 3M, Munich, Gcrmaay

Filed Not. 23, 1959, Sar. No. 5t,429
Terai of paiaol 14 yean

(CLD5S»13)
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SLIDE PROJECTOR
D. Mater, Maodoo, N.Y.

ft LoMb Optkal Cnipany, Roi

porarion of New York
Fllad Not. 12, 1999, Sar. No. 5«,3M

Tam of poiaal 14 y<

(O. Ml—1)

to

', N.Y., a cor-

1M9€4
SPACE YEH1C1£ OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

William C. Hooae, Clarcoiont, and Gerald F. Blnnings,

Arcadia, Calif., assigoori to Aerojet-General Corpo-

rattoo, Azoaa, Calif., a conoratioD of Ohio
FUed Apr. 13, 1^9, Sar. No. 55,4«5

Term of pataat 14 years

(a. D71—1)

1SS,9<1
SLIDE PROJECTOR

Henry Drcyfoaa, Sooth Paaadeoa, CaUf., and James N.
Buriin, New York. N.Y.. aaignon to Bansch A Lomb
Optical Company, Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of

New York
Filed Nov. 12. 1959. Ser. No. 58,309

Term of patent 14 years
.y^ (CLIMl—l) vO

k r r

'.ViVt*****,^^' . f

\^

18«3i2
VENTILATING FAN HOUSING

Henrv Zeiler, Rte. 1, Box 36, Windsor, Colo.

Filed May 2, 19M, Ser. No. M,399
Term of patent 14 years

(Q. IM2-^) 1U,9(5
AIRPLANE

BeTCfly L. Horton and Dorthe A. Hofton, boflh of 3M
Rocky HiU Terrace, Van Zaadt Place, Fort Worth,

Tex.
Filed Jane 22, 1959, Sar. No. 5MS1

Term of patent 14 years

(a.D71—1)

19B,9«3
COMBINATION ATTACHMENT BOX AND BED

EXTENSION FOR SEWING MACHINES
Edward W. Stanton, Cranford, NJ., assignor to The

Singer Mannfactniing Company, Elizabeth, NJ., a cor*

poration of New Jersey
Filed Jane 30, I960, Scr. No. 41,175

Term of patent 14 years

(a. D7»—2)
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in ffg
COMUNCDDESK PCN STT AND PAPER HOLDER

Ri^r K. P««t 24tA E. Slalt St, W«a^oft. 4

PMSift. 29, 1959. 9m. N*. iT.Tll

Tvrai of mitmt 7
(0.074—1) WMi Sm. «. 19f»,fl». N^ StJM

•iP5irf^

X

1SM<7
DESK BA» FOR WRITING INOTRUMENTS

Walter Moo Bkgtr, !—yffla, WIl, Iganf to The
Parker Pea Coaipaiy, HaMvflb, Wlk, a corpontloa
aCWiMOMte

Flad Mar. 1^ 1939, Ser. No. S5,t59

(CLD74—1)

lM,97t
DIALING ATTACHMENT FOR A WRITING

fNOTRUMENT OR THE LIKE
Owes Monrta, 49—74 llJtk Avt^ PorMt HUh, N.Y.

FIM Oct 2, 19St, Sw. No. 52352

(CL D74—1)

f. ^<tUf J<

J; I.

118,948
DESK BASE FOR A WRTTING INSTRUMENT

Walter Moo Biefer, I—aiyflli, Wh., aari^or to The
Parker Pea Cooipaay, Jaoeailik, Wk., a corporatioa
of Wiacoaate

Filed Mar. 24. 1959, Sor. No. 55,181
Terai of pateot 14 y<

(CL D74—1) 118,971
PATTE DISPENSER

Goorgc Naih aad Beftram Salfawm, New York, and
Theodore Mehrer, Scandale, N.Y., aml^nn to Exec
MaaafaciarlBS Corp., New York, N.Y., a corpondhia
of New York

FVad Oct 9, 1959, 8w. No. 57J79
Term of patMt 14 y«

(CLDT^lf)
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188^73
BALL POINT PEN OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

ManhaO B. Yom, Rlreniale, N.Y., MrigMir to
cfl Coaponr, a conoratioa of Delawan
FBed Apr. 27. 1948, Ser. No. 48,333

-17)

^

5

w

188,974
FOOD WARMER

Aagelo C. Scarallo, Jamaica, N.Y., I^h to
Utemili Co., Ik., a cotpomlkm of New York

Filed Apr. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 58,487
Term of potaat 14 y

.D81—

:

(CL -18)

188,975
COMBINATION TIMER, HANDLE, AND SUPPORT

FOR AN ELECTRIC BAKER OR TEE LIKE
WaMv E. Moore, St Looii, Mo., aarigmir to Km^p-
Momnth Compawy, St Lm^ Mo., a corporatfam of
Delaware

FBod Mar. 7, 1948, 8m, No. 59,428
Term of patMt 14 yean

(CL D81—18)

188,973
FREE-STANDING FIREPLACX

Trace Chrirtenaoa, Jr^ and Rohert L. GaBap, Niea,
Mick., amlmon to The Majeelk Compoay, lac., Hnt-

FBed Mar. 17, 1948, Ser. No. 59,774
Term of potest 14 yean

(CL D81—7)

188374
COMBINATION HANDLE AND SUPPORT FOR AN

ELECTRIC BAKER OR TIffi LIKE
WaHor E. Moof«, St Loafa, Mo., —%bui to Ta^p
Moaarch CoaqM«y, St Loali, Mo., a corporaHoa of
Ddaware

Fled Mar. 7, 1948, Ser. No. 59^29
Term of patcat 14 yean

(CLD81--.18)

V

i«>
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UST OF PLANT PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 4th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1960

Non.

—

AmaaaA In «ccor<Uoce w)tta the flrat •Inilflouit character or word of the name (In accordance with eitjr and
pho:telephone directory practice).

Boldlof, Oron T., Br. Apple tree. 1,974, 10-4-60. CI. 47—62. Oage. SnnaU R., to S. Fox.
Fox. Bhem: «••— CI. 47—62.

Oafe, Bnoale R. 1,97S.

Apple tree. 1,07B, 10-4-60.

UST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
•roiet-Oeneral Corp. : Bee—

Hoaee, William C. and Blnnings. 188.964.
Ament, IC/ron J., to The Murraj Corp. <tf America.

18«>31,_10-4-60, CI. D4—2.

Inc. : Bee—
188,936.
Bee—
3. 188.938.
J. 188.989
J 188.940.

and box and table

Lavatory.

American Klectronica,
Hohmann. Albert.

it—rlcan Beatinf Co. :

Tonning, Bernard
Toanlnf. Bernard
Tonning, Bernard

An. Ralph B. 188.948.

188.961.

Desk baae
CI. D74—1.

Deik baae for
CI. D74—1.

for

n, Kalpn B. Combined
10-4-60. a. D34—5.

Batea, Joeepb D., Jr., to IlltnoU Tool Woriu. Plah inre
188.942, 10-4-60. C\. D31—4.

Baaach A Lomb Optical Co. : 8ee-
Dreyfuas, Henry, and Burlln.
Maier. Kenneth D. 188.960.

Bi«0er, Walter I., to The Parker Pen Co
writing inatrumenta. 188,967, 10-4-60,

Bleger, Walter I., to The Parker Pen Cb.
wrltlofc Instrument. 188,968, 10-4-60,

BlnnlDRt, Gerald F : See—
House. VVllllani C, and Blnnlnn. 188.964.

Blamenthal. Alexander B. Telephone secretary or similar
article. 188,944. 10-4-60. CI. D38—8.

BultonI Foods Corp. : See—
Day, Rob<»rt W. 188.933.

Bunn, Wllllapi B. L., to W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co. DMk
set base. 188.969. 10-4-60. CI. D74—1.

Burlln. James N. : See—
DreyfuBs, Henry, and Burlln. 188.961.

Christenson, Trace, Jr., and R. L. Gallup, to The
Free-itandlng fireplace.

Oeneaco, Inc.

188.978,
Majestic
10-4-60.

Innersole. 188.9S2.

10-4-60, CI.
Macaroni.

to Bansch

D58—9.

188,938,

ft Lomb
D61—1.

188.973.

10-4-60, CI.

Co., Inr
a. D81—7.

Clerhome, Jimmy F.. to
10-4-60, n. D7—8.

DamUnt. Eleanor M. Bottle. 168J)68,
Day. Robert W.. to Button! Foods Corp.

10-4-60. CI. D8— 1.

Dreyfuaa, Henrv and J. N. Bnrlln.
Optical Co. Slide projector. 188,961, 10-4-60, CI

Baffle Pencil Co. : See—
TnunK. MnrMhall B. 188.972.

Bxec Mtg Corn. : See—
Naah, Oeorga, Saliman, and Mehrer. 188,971.

Farina, Anthony V. Combined hook, pad and pencil holder
attachment for a wall telephone. 188,937, 10-4-60.
CI. D26— 14.

Flaaa, Johanna. Compartment box for capsules or the like.

188,909. 10-4-fiO. Cf D88—18.
Oallun, Robert L. : See—

ChriMtentinn. Trace, Jr.. and Gallop
Geneeco. Inc. : See—

riezhonip. Jimmy F. 188.9.92.
Gold. Sam. Toy rocket launcher. 188.9S4,
D34—IB

Graubner. Herman O.. to Union Carbide Corp. Flaahllght.
18S.9.%6, 10-i-«0, CI. D48—24.

Hohmann, Albert, to American Blectronica. Inc. Data
intejrrator console or Blmllar article. 188.936, 10-4-60,
CI. D2rt—

S

Horton, Beverly L and D. A. Airplane. 188.96B, 10-4-60,
a. D71--1.

Hortnn. Porthe A. : See—
Horton, Bever'y L. and D. A. 188,965.

House. William C. and 0. F. Blnnlnn. to Aerolet-Oeneral
Corp. Space Tehlde or similar article. 188,964, 10-4-60,
CT. D71— 1.

HndnoD, H n , Mf2. Co. : See—
HudHon. Robert C. Pinke. and Meeker. 188.941.

Hudson. Robert C. A. H. Pinke, and K. H. Meeker, to
H. D. Hudson Mfa. Co. Mobile peettcidal sprayer or
similar article 1JW.941, 10-4-60, CI. D81—8.

nilnots Tool Works : See—
Bates, Joseph D . Jr 188.942.

International HarreBter Co. ; See—
Van Busklrk, BrneHt M. 188,9SB.

Knapp-Monarrh Co. : See—
Moore, Walter B. 188.97B.
Moore, Walter B 188.976.

Lacoar, Chartaa U Dandng doll. 188,946. 10-4-60. CI.

1)84—4.
Laganella. Anthony B., and C. B. McMenamin. Hand puppet.

188.94.%. 10-4-60. CI. n»4 «.

Laganella. Anthony R.. nnd C. E. McMennmin. Toy Jack-
in the box. 188.981. 10-4-60. CI. D34—IS

LaKanella. Anthony B., and C B. McMenamin. Inflated
punch bag. 188,§82, 10-4-60. CI. DM—IB.

Laganella, Anthony B., and C. B. McMenamin. Balloon.
188,953, 10-4-60, CL D34— 18.

Legion Utensils Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Scavullo, Angelo C. 188.974.

Leis. Anthony F. : Bee—
Pokorny, Louis, and Leia. 188,943.

Maier, Kenneth D., to Bausch ft Lomb Optical Co. Slide
projector. 188,960, 10-4-60, CI. D61—1.

Majestic Co., Inc.. The: Bee—
Christenson, Trace, Jr., and Gallup. 188,973.

McMenamin, Charles E. : Bee—
Laganella, Anthony B., and

B., and
B., and
B., and

McMenamin.
McMenamin.
McMenamin.
McMenamin.

188,948.
188.951.
188,982.
188.953.

Laganella, Anthony
Laganella, Anthony
Laganella, Anthony

Meeker, Kenneth H. : Bee—
Hudson, Robert C, Pinke. and Meeker. 188,941.

Mehrer, Theodore : See—
Nash, George, Salxman. and Mehrer. 188,971.

Miller, William C. Golf tee. 188,980, 10-4-60, CI. D34—B.

Moore, Walter E., to Knapp-Monarch Co. Combination
timer, handle' and support for an electric baker or the like.

188.975, 10--1-60, CT. D81—10.
Moore. Walter E., to Knapp-Monarch Co. Combination

handle and support for an electric baker or the like.

188.976. 10-4-60. CI. D81—10.
Morris, Owen. Dialing attachment for a writing Instm-
ment or the like. 188,970. 10-4-60, CI. D74—1.

Murray Corp. of America, The: See—
Ament. Myron J. 188.931.

Nash, George. B. Salzman. and T. Mehrer. to Exec Mff.
Corp. Paste dispenser. 188,971, 10-4-60, Cl. D74—10.

Nassour Studios, Inc. : See—
Nassour. William. 188,9.")7.

Nassour, William, to Nassour Studios, Inc. Bottle. 188.987,
10-4-60. Cl. D58—6.

Oarco, Inc. : See—
Simpkins. Ralph A. 188.947.

O'Brien, Howard T., to O'Brien Mfg. Corp. Sewer cleaning
machine. 188,934. 10-4-60, Cl. D9—2.

O'Brien Mfg. Corp. : See—
O'Brien. Howard T. 188,934.

Parker Pen Co., The : See

—

Bleger, Walter I. 188.967
Bieger. Walter I. 188.968.

Petit, Ray E. Combined desk pen set and paper bolder.
188,966, 10-4-60. Cl. D74—1.

Pinke, August H. : See—
Hudson, Robert C. Pinke, and Meeker. 188.941.

Pokorny. Louis, and A. F. Leis. Fishing rod support.
188.943. 10-4-60. a. D31—4.

Salxman, Bertram : See—
Nash, George, Salzman. and Mehrer. 188,971.

ScaTuUo, Angelo C. to Legion Utensils Co., Inc. Food
warmer. 188.974. 10-4-60, Cl. D81— 10.

Schwartz. Milton. Outdoor advertlalng sign. 188,930,
10-4-60, Cl. Dl— 12.

Sheaffer, W. A.. Pen Co. : See—
Bunn, William E. L. 188,969.

Simpkins, Margaret R. : Bee—
Simpkins. Ralph A. 188.947.

Simpkins, Ralph A., deceased, by M. R. Simpkins, adminis-
tratrix, to Oarco, Inc. Amusement ride. 188,947, 10-4-60,
Cl. n34—5.

Singer Mfg. Co., The : See—
Stanton. Edward W. 188,963.

Stanton. Edward W.. to The Singer Mfg.
attachment box nnd bed extension for
188.96.3. 10 4-fiO. Cl. 070—2.

Steponaitis, Alfred A. Golf club head sole pUte. 188,949,
10-4-60. Cl. I):<4 5.

Tonning. Bern.ird J., to American Seating Co. Altar or
the like. 188.938. 1O-4-60, Cl. D29—23.

Tonning. Bernanl J., to American Seating Co. Pulpit or
the like. ISs.!*.*??*. 10-4-00. Cl. D29—2.3.

Tonning, Bernard J., to American Seating Co. Baptismal
font. 188.n40. lO-i-OO. Cl. D29—28.

Union Carbide Corp. : See—
Graubner. Herman O. 188.956.

Van Buskirk. Ement M.. to International Harrester Co.
Combined harrester and thresher. 188.955, 10-4-60, Cl.

D40—1.

Wilson, ForeHt. Connecting piece for a chair arm or the
like. 188.93.'>. 10-4-60. Cl. D15—8.

Toung. MarKhall B. to Ragle Pencil Co. Ball point pen
or similar article. 188.972. 10-4-60. Cl. D74—17.

ZeUer, Henry. Ventilating fan hooalng. 188.962. 10-4-60,
Cl. D62—4.

Co. Combination
sewing machines.



LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 4th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1960

la MoorOaae* wltb th* flrat ilfntlWraB
telepoonc dli

t cb«ract«r or word of tbt
dlr««toi7 practic*).

(la ftoconl«ae« wttk dty
a

2JW.145.

2.tfM,

Cnaamld
2.»fifl.ll».

lUaUai: «M—
3i«wollD». NUfl O.

ACF LoduatrlM. Inc. : He
Dunter. Calvin D , and iaoden
Fmsut. Kobort L., and Gknicl.

OA-Aktlrac«MU>chaft . 8««—
Hanw. Albwt. 1,964.792.

AMP lae. : ««•—
CootM. UaroM .. Folkcnrotb. rortna. roller, and Dll-

OMn. 2J64.8M.
Afcajlaa. Aram C. 8«fa-lMd and t>cd-«prlng conatmctloaa.

2564,8«7. 10-*-flO. a. 5—38.
AaB* Blactrtc Cm*^ : §0*—

Moytr. Blmo £.. aad lOoln. 2.M3.247.
A«rolft-0«ncral Corp. : £••

—

Klacer, Karl 2^65432.
Alkaa. Wllitam IL. to Katacr Induatrica Corp. Electronic

wlaecer dcrlc*. 2jHMSl. 10-^-40. CI. Itft—IW.
Air Redaction C«.. lae. : flee

—

WMrlaafiTDanlel C. 2.0ftS.lSl.
KbeoWorka: flee—
Aeller. Herman O. 2.954.»18.

Alttlebolaget BoCore : flee—
Tharaaeoa a/ BkeaataB. B«. aad Peteraeoa. 2.9M.111.

Aladdin Indoatrlea. lac : flee

—

BraD^ 3iln«. Carl. 2.954.8M.
Albano, Alphonao F. Aerial q^rlakler. 2,0M.»S1. 10-4-60,
CL i3©—188.

.—.—-.

Alezaadcr. Joha C : flee
Rooee. Jamee M.. and Alexaader 2,»54.0T9.

Alford, Harrey B. : flee

—

Bartleeea. John D.. and Alford 2.9^3,084.
Allen. Wllitam 8.. and S. B«rnateln. to American

Co. Method of preparation of 1,4-pretnadlcnee.
lO-^-^O. CI. 260—597.45.

Allln. George 8.. Jr. : See—
Donner. Verne P.. Henndnc. aad AHIb. S,9M.TM.

AUli-Chalmera Mfg. Co. : tfce

—

Schick. Frederick A 2.9M.898.
Ambroee, Joha J., to Roiwe Mfg. Co., lac. ninmlaated

button aaaembly. 2.954.«32, 10-4-«0. CL 40-^ni.
Aro-Oar Dekernellxer Corp. : flee

—

Bond. WUllam H. M. 2.9S4.810.
American Cranamld Co. : flee

—

Allen, WUiUm S . and Bematein. 2.998.110.
Callahan. John C . and Sandhage. 2.954.769.
KoglU. Andrew J 2.964,766
Pattereoa. laeet L., and Toa Saltsa. 2,M0,11O.
Raae. Leo. 2.964.767.
IfCro. NIcbolaa R.. and Daniel. 2.955.018.
WBco. WUlUm E.. Shenlan. and Morer. 2.900J44.
Stearna. Carl L.. and Hansen 2.954.93S.
Tedeschl. Robert J 2.955,134.

• rlfin Hoaptul Snpply Corp. : flee—
JoBnaon. Aiel R. V . and De Witt 2.954.967.

American Laundry Mactilnery Co.. The : flee

—

Kellett, Harry. 2,964.974.
Amerlean Machine k Fooadry Co. : flee

—

Rlchert. Walter J. 24W5,1T4.
Amerloin .Molded Prodocta : flee

—

HnltKren. Arnold P 2,954.941.
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. : flee

—

Semanrik. Jofi^ph T 2,965,161
Amlard. C<«atnn. R. Joly. and L. Vellui. to Lea Laboratolrea

Krancala de Chlmlntheraple. Method of molTtag DL-
threonlne. 2.96.1.133. 10-4-60. CI. 26<V—534.

Aaderwn. Ckrl N.. to uallowhar Chemical Corp. HcrMcMal
componitlonii. i.9M.l2.'S, 10-4-60. n 260—I4S. ^

Aaderaon Albert * J. M . Mfg Co ; (tee-
Cobhett. Leonard C , and Winkler.
Wtnkler. Edward D. 2.955.273

AadOTBO. Alfred and . A. Sheet
10-4-«0 n 271—10. .

Aadcnon. Eugene A. : flee—
Anderson. Alfred and R. A. 2J64.976.

Aadreaaaon. Radolf W. Deep-hole drill. 2,964,T1S.
CI. n—m.

Aadrewa, John L.. to General Sleetrlc Co. Dralaaae coatrol
ae for d1«hw«eMng apparataa.- 2.964.7V1. 10-4-M. a.

2.965,275.

feedM^. 2,904^6.

10-4-60.

184—186
PPabdAppalaehlan Riectmaic Inatrameata.

Nlckell. CrelKh. 2.954,095.
Arahawa, Makoto : (tee—

Tasawa, Maaahlde. and Arakawa
A

lae.

2.964,687.
rcaaCar^. ; flee—

lehason. Wallaee C, and Camnhell. 2.956.198.
Ardltl. Maurice, to International

Corp. Oaa ce)1 for freqoeacy
10-4-60. CT. 331—3.

Aifoa <^enHeal Corp. : flee

—

GagHardl. Donnenlefe D.. aad Jatraa

Alfred K. 2,955,040.

Telephone and
leetlve ayaten. Visns.

ajS6.06T.

Bg Machine
2,954.664. 10--4-60.

Amot. Alfred E. R. : flee

—

Pa/ne, Ivan 8 . and Arnot 2.955.246.
Arrow-Hart k Hefeman Klectrtc Oow : flee

—

Selileicher^lfarold K. 3.956,241.
Art Metal Co.^ the : See—

Dvorak. Lester I., and Maynard. 2,965.196.
ArrMaoa, Baagt A., to Miller Wrapplag A SeaUa,

Co. WtaMtag OMthod and apparatua.

Aaaoetatlon for Physiologic Reeeareh, Inc. : flee

—

Mahon, Thomas J, Edelsteln. and Gllckatela. 2.964.678.
Atlas Interaatloaal Co. : flee

—

Plngcrmaa. Albert, and Slmaaer. 2,964,999.
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. : flee

—

Pearson. Albert. 2.966^207.
Audretsch. Leo M., and K. B. Day, Jr., to International Bual-

neea Machlaee Corp. Electronic commutator 2,956,254,
10-4-60, CI. 328—106.

Auto Rcaearcfa Cwp. : flee

—

Thomaa, Thomas R. 2.964,844.
Thomas Thomas R. 2.964.846.

Automatic Electric Laberatortee, lac.

Bealaek. Edward J. 2,966,168.
Faalkaer. Alfred H. 2.966.161." ~ 2.965.164.

2,965.160.
i9U.166

2,1^,168

8e«

Nut flarorlag

>«

C^loroeulfoafl-
10-4-60. CI.

Faalkaer. Alfred H.
Loauu. Clarence E.
MeCreary. Harold J
Schaeht. Ounter H. .,^^,.«.
Spltler, Robert £. 2,955,167.

Avcra, Fltihugb L., to Com Products Co.
ad^tlves. T955,040, lO-t-60, CL 99—128.

B J Serrlce. Inc. : See

—

Lerln, Herman. 2.966,083.
Babcock A WUcox Co.. the : flee—

BneskL Jerxy. i.864343.
Coulter, Earl B. 2,954,842.
Feinr. Donald N.. and Dickinson. 2,954^768.

Bailey. Donald L.. to Union Carbide Corp.
alul slUeoa eompounda. 2,965,128.
260—448.2.

Bailey, Harold O. : flee—
Hale. Andrew, and Bailey. 2,964.680.

Bailey Meter Co. : See

—

Homffecfc. Anthony J. 8.954.692.
Baker. David 8. Apparatus and method for drytac mate-

rUla. 2,954,618, 10-4-60. C\. 34—102. ^
,, ^ ^_^

Baker. Max P, to General Motors Corp. Ball aad socket

Joint aaaembly and metbod of making same. 2,964,992,
10-4-60, a. 287—90.

Baker, E. H., A Co.. Inc. : flea—
Ramer, ^arol^ W 2,954.604

Baker, WAlard L.. to United 8hoe Machlnenr
aapportiag mechanlsma 2,954.371, 10-4-60,

Baldwin. Francis P. : flee

—

Clayton, Robert E., Brlggs, aad Baldwin. .

Baldwin. PraDds P., and 8. B. Roblson, to Bsso Reeeareh
and Engineering Co. Proceas of bromlnatlnc bu^l rubber
with elemenUl bromine In an .\ICI» treated hydrocarbon
solvent. 2.953,108. 10-4-4I0. CI 260—85.8.

Baldwin. Joseph L., and J. A. Bcntley, to Blalsdell Pencil Co.
Prwaotioaal device 2.954.628. 10-4-60. C\. 40—126.

Corp. Shoe
a. 12—127.

2.866.108.

flei

2.964.882.

and Baldwin 2.953.081.
and J. L. Bliton. Pollahlag

Baldwin Rubber Co.
Dalley, Vacell IX

Baldwin. William J.

:

Bliton, Jerald L..

Baldwin. William J., and J. L. Bliton. Pollahlag eompoal-
tlona 2,965.030. 10-4-60. C\. 91—808.

Barber-Colman Co. : flee

—

Sehaeve. Donald K 2.965.213
Bameo, Jamee F., and E. F. Rebholt. to Foil Proeees Corp.
Tubular metallic foil producta and metbod of prodnelag
them. 2.934,803. 10-4-60, CT. 138—62.

Baraea. Joha W. : flee

—

^. . .. •
Eckweller. Howard J., Jr.. Hansell. O'Malley. Baraea.

and Dickerson 2.966,206.
Barnes. Lloyd L., Jr.. to The Bendix Corp. Visible Alter

clogglag Indicator. 2,954.781. 10-4-60. CI. 116—70.
Barnette. William E. : See—

.. - «^.
Klhn, Harry, Barnette, and Mettger 2,956,264.

Barrett. Fred O. : See-
Myers. Latimer D , Ooebel, and Barrett. 2.966,121.

Barron. Samuel : See—
Pagnottl. Joeeph R., and Barron. 2.954,870.

Barry. Jamee E.. and M. V. Croea. Jr.. to Lockheed Aircraft
Corp. Card to tape tranalator. 2.964.824. 10-4-60. CI.

164—111.
Bartleeon. John D.. and H. B. Alfard. to The Standard OH

Co. Procesa of treating hydrocarbons and prodact.
2,966.084. 10-4-60, CI. 262—39.

Bartlett. Jeffrey H. :

Lovett. John R.

Baaer. Egoa H.
Dieter, Nor

See

—

and Bartlett. 2.965.107.

Jr.. and Bauer. 2.966.170.

LIST OF PATENTEES e • •

lU

Baumann,
North.
199—1.

Baumann,
parquet

Arnold W., P. P. Nosnlck, R. H. Bundus, and Q. C.
Sterile vacuum pan. 2,954,821, 10-4-60, CI.

Manfred. Machine for the prodnction of amall
battens 2.9.54,807, 10-4-60. CI. 143—58.

BanmeiMter. Heard K.. and L. B. Felerabend. to International
Bnalness Machines Corp. Tape drive. 2,9.14.911. 1O-4-60.
CI. 226—5.

K I-

llaxter, Don. Inc. : See—
Hamilton. l>onald A. 2.9.14.768.

Rayer. Frlrdrlch. to Licentia Patent-Verwaltungs-Q.m.b.H.
Electric awinglng compressor. 2.954.917. 1(^-4-60, CI.
2.-iO— .15.

Reach. Juntice H.. to The Hoover Co. Drive diaconnect and
converter for auction cleaners. 2,954.577, 10-4-60, CI.
15—332.

Reach, Justice H., to The Hoover Co. Electric current con-
dnctine hose and nwltrh. 2,9.15.1 S.l. 10-4-60, CT. 200—137.

Recker, Wayne M . to HurroiiKhft Mfg Corp. Combination
dl«h rack and dralnboard. 2,9.14. 87.1i 10-4-60, CI. 211—41.

Beech .Mrcraft Corp : See- -

Scott, Orin W. 2.ft.14,«31.

Reerbower. Alan, and W H. King, Jr., to Easo Rettearch and
Englneerlnit Co. Radioactive tracer. 2,95.1,088, 10-4-60,
CI. 252—301.1.

Reera, Robert T., to Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. Socket
retainer for rotary power tools. 2,054,994, 10-4-60, CI.
287-119.

Reench. Otto, to R. Bosch. G.m.b.H. Center electrode struc-
ture for xpark pluRR and procesa for making the same.
2.9.13.222. 10-4 60. CI. 313—141.

Rell Aircraft Corp. : See—
Wheelock. Robert H. 2,954.946.

Rell Telephone lieborntorles. Inc. : See

—

Bode. Hendrik W.. and McHkimIn 2,9.15.279.

. Rudlong, Willis A , I>rew. and Harr. 2.955,165.
* Davev .Ismew R 2.934.928.

Kompfner. Rudolph, and Qaate. 2,955,223.
Mallery^aul 2.9.15.212
Maaon, warren P. 2,955,267.

Bendix Corp.^ The : See

—

Bamee. Lloyd L., Jr. 2,954,761.
Doerr, WillUm J. 2.964.648.
Bisen. Theodore. Masel. and Franchl. 2.965.216.
Lvons. I.jimbert F.,^and Moede. 2.965.243.
WilliHms. Howard J. 2.954,669.

Beniaek, Edward J., to Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc.
paysUtlon. 2,965.102, 10-4-60, CI.Prepay poatiMy

179^63
Ben net r, Robert W
swimming pools.

Wlllard

Jr. Method and apparatus for erecting
2.934,645, 10-4-60. Cl, 50—100.
H. Non-magnetic mass apectroBMter.

250—41.9.
Bennett,

2,955,204, 10-4-60. CI
Benson. Swan W. : See

—

Ostllne. John B.. Benson, and Baperaeth. 2,956,163.
Bentley. Jack A. ; See

—

Baldwin. Joseph L., and Bentley. 2,954,628.
Berg, Oifford C. TraUer third wheel. 2,054.963. 10-4-60,
(^ 254 86

Berrill. Cnrroll H.. ^ to 8. Malsue. Electro magnetic actua-
tor 2,954,701, 10-4-60, a. 74—126.

Bernard, r.eorge C , and N L. Remea, to The Pure Oil Oo.
Water flooding process wherein thickening agent fonaed in
situ. 2.»64.8f5, 1O-4-60. H. 166—0.

Bernard. Herberi J., and J. A. Morgan. Overload apring.
2,954,970, 10-1-60. CI. 267^5.

Berneteln, Seymour : flee

—

Allen. William 8.. and Bernstein. 2,956,119.
Berryman, Arthur D. : Bee—

Elbreder, Charles II. 2.055.087.
Bertram. Jamps F. : See

—

Holnees. Douglas, and Bertram. 2,91^.120.
BevaiM, Rowland S., to Ethyl Corp. Fuel vstems for com-

pression Ignition engines 2.955.028. 10-4-60 CI. 44—2.

Biel, John H., to Lakeside Laboratorlea. Inc. Nor-plperldyl
glycotate esters. 2.955.114^10-4-60. CT. 260—294.3.

RIemlller. Philip E , J. II. Reese, and H. S. Detwller. to
Hamilton Watch <'o. Contact mecbanlam for electric
watch. 2.»54.ft«3, lO-4-fiO, CI. 38—28.

RIemiller. Philip R . and J. H. Reese, to Hamilton Watch Co.
electric wrist watch. 2,964,664,

timing tool. 2.9.14.849. 10-4-60.

Magnetic circuit for an
10-4-60. CI. 58—28.

Bigos. Chester J. Magnet
CI. 188—69.

Binder. Burton A. : See—
Binder, Fred, and R A. 2.955.274.

Binder. Fred, and B. A I..ocklng device for flaoreaeent balhs.
2.953.274, 10-4-60^0. 3.39--54.

BIniM, Philip O., to Rolls-Rovce I>td. Flexible Joint member
for ducting. 2.954,990, 10-4-ftO. C\. 285—114.

Bird. Harold R. Drapery pleating machine. 2,994,907.
10-4-^0. CI. 22.3—30.

Blxby,^ William E. : See—
Walkup. Lewis E.. and Blxby. 2,956.035.

Black, Marion B. : See—
Kull. I..ee. and Black 2,964.832.

Black, Sivalls & Brvson, Inc. : See—
Hansen, Franklin .K., and Coffman. 2,994,897.

Black. William A. : See—
Kull. I,.ee. and Black. 2,964.892.

Blackett. James C, to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
Control apparatus. 2.954,679, 10-4-60, CI. 62—139.

Blaledell Pencil Co : See

—

Baldwin. Joseph L., and Bentley. 2,964,628.

Blaw-Knox Co. : flee

—

Hale. Andrew, and Bailey. 2.954.580.

BUaa. Harvey N.. and H. B. Vroom. to Veeder-Root Inc. Pre-
determining counter 2.964.925. 1O-4-60. CI. 236—132.

Bliton. Jerald L. : flee—
Baldwin. WlUUm J., aad Bliton. 2.856.030. .

BUtoa, Jerald L., aad W. J. Baldwin, to National Lead Co.
Glasa Dollahing compoaltlona. 2,966,0i31, 10-4-60, CI.

BUtser, Sidney M., and T. H. Pearson, to Ethyl Corp. Mann-
facture of organolead compounds. 2,956,124. 10-4-60, CI.
260—437.

Bloch, Herman 8., to Universal Oil Products Co. Alkylatlon
of aromatic hydrocarbons. 2,955,143, 10-4-60 CL 26(>—671

Bode, Hendrik W., and H. J. McSklmln, to ^11 Telephone
Laboratories, Inc. Selective paging system. 2,955,279,
ia-4-60, a. 340—164.

Bogdonoff, Harold : See

—

Carlson, Chester F., and Bogdonoff. 2.969,052.
Bogfs, Walter W. : flee

—

Rnasell, John K., and Boggs. 2,954,896.

^*1o^4l6o'**cf.l4£l753.'^°*'
^''- '^"**»**- 2.959,287,

Bon Ami do^ The : flee—

^

Terry. Daniel H. 2,956,047.
Bond William H. M., to Am-Car Dekemeliier Corp Not

hulling machine. 2,954,810. 10-4-60, CI. 146—11
Bondley. Ralph J., to General Electric Co. Secondary emis-

sion suppression In electron beam tnbee. 2,^5,229.
10-1-60. CI. 315—6.39.

Boae, Alan: See

—

Graham, Peter E., and Bone. 2,956,148.
Bonner, Charlea A., to Pittaburgh Plate Glaas Co. Movabte

table propelling and retarding mechanism and mounting for
aame. 2,&54J44, 10-4-60, cT 104—168.

Booth, Alfred E., to Armstrong Cork Co Method of making
a cellular glaas product 2,950,049, 10-4-60. CI. 106—40.

Borg-Warner Corp. : flee

—

Mamo, Anthony C. 2,954,672.
Sexton. Llewellyn F., Jr. 2,964,886.

Boach, Robert, G.m.b.H. : See

—

Beesch Otto 2 955 222
Borjn^ Edwin A. Sun lamp oocillatlng apparatua. 2,954,771,

Borar, Clarence, to E. I. du Pont de Nemoura and Co. Proceaa
for flowing fliaments in laminar flow surrounded by an outer
srea of turbulent flow. 2,955.017, 10—4-60, Cl. 18—64.

Bovle, Joseph J and G. Noorbom. Alarm system. 2,955,282,
10—4—60, Cl. 340 274. >

i

.

Bovlea, Elmo N. Suspension system for tandem axled rehldaa.
2,954.986, 10-4-^ Cl. 280—104.6.

Brackett. Lawrence W., to Wood Electric Co., Inc. ClreoU
breaker. 2,955,177, 10-4-60, Cl. 200—116.

Brammlng, CarL to Ahiddln Industries, Inc. Plastic-jacketed
vacuum bottle. 2,954,888, 10-4-60, Cl. 215—13.

Brauir G. A., Iik. : See

—

Heft, Robert G., O'Neill, and D'Agostlno. 2.954,689
Braun, Poul B. : See—

Jonker, Gerard H., Wljn, and Braun. 2,955,085.
Braunsrhweigische Maacbinenbauanstalt : See

—

Kaether, Willy. 2,954,790.
Brailer, Joaeph O. : See

—

Smith, Apollo M. O.. and Brasler. 2,954,949.
BremB. John H. : See

—

Raab, Carl, and Brema. 2^64,847.
Brenneman. Andrew E.. R. B. De Lano. Jr., and D. R. Young,

to International Business Machines Corp. Ferroelectric
memory system. 2,955,281, 10-4-60, Cl. 340—173.

Brenner, Carl M., and H. R. Rlckenbacner, to Oelgy Chemical
Corp. Procesa for the production of D. L-o-amino-capro-
lactam. 2,956,109, 10-4-60, Cl. 260—239.3.

Brlggs. John R. : See—
Clayton, Robert E., Brlggi, and Baldwin. 2,955,102.

Brilmyer. Harold G., to Huck MfK. Co. Hollow rivet with off-
set mandrel bead to cause canting of the rivet body. 2,954,-
718, 10-4-60. Cl, 85—40.

British Celanese Ltd. : See

—

Moncrieff. Leslie J. 2,964.910.
British Dielectric Research Ltd. : flee

—

Pleaaner, Karl W., and West. 2,955,048.
British Industrial Plastics Ltd. : See—

Groves. Walter R. 2 954,584.
Broderlck, James J., end L. L. lAnteris. to Lever Brothers Co.

Flavoring agents and process for imparting a meat-like
flavor to an edible composition. 2,955.041, 10-4-60, Cl.
99—140.

Brodkey, Robert S., and A. L. Miller, to Easo Research and
Engineering Co. Process for preparing stable Isoolefln-
mulflolefln rubberv polymer laticee containing ortho-phos-
nhoric acid and organic sulfate salts. 2,955,094, 10-4-60,
Cl. 260—29.7.

Brown. Frederick C. : See

—

Brown. Royce E. 2,954,616.
Brown. Royce E., % to F. C. Brown. Art painting kit.

2.9.14.615. 10-4-60. Cl. 35-26.
Brown. Wlnthrop L.. to Kent Plastics Corp. Method of
molding expanded resins. 2.954,589, 10-4-60. Cl. 18—59.

Brownell, Oarl A.. Jr. Method and apparatua for pre-mlxlng
rocket motor fuel. 2,9.14.666. 10-4-60 Cl. 60—35.6.

Bnibaker, Wilbur E., to National Dairy Producta Corp. Cap
feeding apparatus. 2.954.900. 10-4-60. CL 221—211.

Bruce. Alvln F. Reel type lawn trimmer. 2,954,6.18, 10-4-
60. CI. 56—26.

Bruin. Pieter, and J. J. Zonsveld, to Shell Oil Co. Curing
r)lyepoxldes with an acid anhydride and an acid amide.
955.101. 10-4-60. Cl. 260—47.

Brumley-Dpnaldson Co. : See—
Donaldson, Harris M. 2.964,813.

Bmnsviga Maschlnenwerke AG. : See

—

Leich. Karl, and Menge. 2,934.924.

Bryan, James W. Selected frequency transistor transmitter.
2,953.197. 10-4-60. CT. 250—17.

Bryant. John D. W., and L. T. Perriam, to Imperial Chemical
Industries Ltd. Flaw detectlMi. 2,995,293, 10-4-60, CI.

824—37.

TM-O-lte



ir LIST OF PATENTEES

1

I

Pocket tliot

Idc. : Set—
2,»M,eiO, 10-4-«0.

BncakL Jenr, to Tbo Babcock 4 Wilcox Co.
•ep«r»tor i.»54.843. 10-4-60. C\. IM—94.

Budlonff. WlllU A.. G. (J I>rew^ and J. A. Harr, to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratorlea. Inc. Electronic telephone twitchlnf
Tstem. 2,»M,l«a. ia-4-«0. d. 17»—18.

BalLUenrT C. . Bee—
Kaye, PblllD. Qlomb. and Ball. 2,»54,»92.

Baadiw, Robert H. : See—
Batunann. Arnold W., ^fosnlck, Bandoa, and Norto.

2.954.821.
Burni, Henry L. Pneomatlc compensated presrare aolt Joint

2.9:{4.»8©. 10-4-60, CI. 285—114.
Burroughs Corp. : See

—

Hoffman. Paul B. 2.954.923.
Barroaafas iiig. Corp. : See—

Becker, Wayne M. 2.964,875.
Barrouaba Wellcome ft Co. (U.S.A.)

De Beer. Edwin J. 2.955.073.
Boach, Frederick O. Lettering derlcc.

a. 33—96.
Boach-Kelaer. Hana. Method and apparatus for sijpallnK the

positions of a moTlng object. 2,955.288. 10-4-80. CL 340—
282

Buttke. Richard A., to Rockwell Utg. Co. Planer and attach-
menu therefor. 2.955,007, 10-4-60, CI. 812—304.

C.I.P. Co. : S«e—
Derby. Marahali T. 2.954,602.

Osbln Crafts. Inc. : See

—

_ ^^_
Hackney. Robert F.. Payne, and Sapp. 2,954.865.

Caddy, Edward W. J., to Oarrird Enfineerlnc and Mfc. C«.

Ltd. Automatic record changlns gramophonea. 2.954,981,
10-4_«0. Cl. 274—10.

Otilfomla Industrial Producta : See

—

Derby. Marshall T. 2,954.602.
Callahaa, John C. and B R Sandbag*, to American C^anamtd

Co. Aaeptlc tlquid transfer apparatus. 2.994.769. 10-^4-60,

a. 128—272.
CaasffevBaa. Paalus, to North American Philips Co.. Inc.

Device In which a light beam marks the X-ray beam. 2.955.-

205, l(>-«-60. CJ. 260—64.
Campbell, Ernest C, Jr., to Hallmark Cards. Inc. Moistening

apparatus. 2,954.573. 10-4-60. Cl. 15—181.
Campbell. Hallock C. : Se»—

Johnson. Wallace C and Camntwll 2.955.193.
Campo. Alfred, deceased : L. M. Campo, executrix. Filtered

suction desoiderlng tool. 2.955. 187\ 10-4-60. O. 219—86.
Campo, Alfred. Power suction deaolderlng tool. 2.965.188,

10-4-60, CT. 21^—26.
Campo. Lillian M. : Se*

—

Campo, Alfred. 2,»55,18T.
Capellaro, Natale. to Ing. C. Olivetti k C S.pJl. Register

reversing and engaging mechanism. 2.954,921. 10-'«-80.

Cl. 288—60.2.
Capewell Mfr Co : See—

Crav«>n. Wilbur J . and Mueck 2.954,710.
Carkhuff, L«»Roy F., to Diamond National Corp. Egg tranafer

lifter. 2,954,996. lO-t-60. Cl. 294—87.
Carlson, Cheater F.. and H. Bogdonoff, to Haloid Xerox Inc.

Method of forming a raised image. 2.955.052, 10-4-60, CI.

117—1T.8.
Carlson, Elmer T., to Electric Distribution Products, Inc.

Bus duct 2,955,147^ 10-4-60. C\. 174—68
CarmardelU. Richard R. Archer's arm. 2.954.765, 10-4-60.

CT. 124—is.
Carpenter Mfjt. Co. : See

—

Guild, William H 2.955.195.
Carrlel, Robert L. : See—

Feaitan, Robert L., and Carriel. 2,954,894.

Carrier Corp. : See—
Kerllle, Jesse F., Jr. 2,954,822.

Carroll, Charles, to Duff-Norton Co. Switching mechanism.
2.9.^,175, 10-4-60. Cl. 200—104

OtrroU, Charles O. and H. N. Cleaning pad and holder there-

for. 2J>54,649. 10-4-60. Cl. 51—187.
Carroll. Helen N. : See

—

Carroll. Charles O. and H. N. 2.964,649

Carter, Norman C. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Reforming
process wherein the temperatures in and temperature drop
acroas a reactor or reactors are controlled. 2.955.080,
10 4 60 Cl 208—68

Case, Jamas W. Apparatus for coating glass fibers. 2,954.-

582, 10-4-60. Cl. 18—8.
Caaler, Roffer 11. : See—

I-:aton, Wilfred A., and Caaler. 2.954.854.
Casselman. T. A E.. Inc. : See—

Vohden. Allen J. 2.955,000.
Castellanoa, I>eo J. : See—

Guy. Arthur L.. and Castellanoa. 2.954.676.
Caawell. Arthur 8.. and J. D. Wood, to I-T-E Circuit Breaker

Co. Contact cooling means for reclrculatinic gas blast
interruptiTn. 2.953,182, 10-4-60. Q. 200^ 148.

CaUlano. Charles, and J. Zanca. Feeding and weeping doll.

2.954.640. 10-4-60. Cl 46— 135.
Cavanaugh, Edwin J. Self cleaning friction drive for lawn

mowers. 2,954,S3«, 10-4-60, Cl. 180—74.
Celanese Corp. of .America : See

—

Hudgln, L>onald E. 2.955.092.
Central States Paper A Bag Co. : See—

I'oepper. Clarence J 2.9M,915.
Central Transformer Corp. : See—

Smith. (;eorKe A. 2 d54.601.

Chall. Harold J., to Frtden. Inc. Symbol printing mecha-
nism. 2,964,922. 10-4-60. Cl. 235—60.18.

Chandler. Louis : See—
Hensgen. Bernard T.. Chandler, and

2,984,811.
Chaae, Corson W. : See-

Crafts. Curtis S., Chase, and Knieger. 2.954.588.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co., The : See—

C>ipe. Alan R. 2,954.746.

Vandenburgh.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. : See

—

Beers, Robert T. 2.954.9M.
Chicago Roller Skate Co., The : See-

Ware, (iordon K. 2.954.984.
Choice. Frank C. to United Shoe .Vlarhlnery <'orp. .Machines

for operating on blanks of ceramic ware. 2.954.oU5. 10-4-
60. cl. 25—22.

Chryaler Corp. : See

—

Janeway. Robert N 2,954,835.
Kushler, Robert U., (>rant. Streetman, Smith, McPher-

son. KarUUdt, and Wilson. 2,954,998.
Cincinnati Butcher*' Supply Co., The : See

—

Schmidt. Carl O.. Jr 2.«54,»73.
Clslo. Castmer J., to General Motors Corp. Actuating
mechanism for disk brake. 2.954,M50, 10-4-60, C\. 188—
71.

Clare, Maurice Cb. Moistening device for offset orinting
machines and the like. 2.954.933. 10-4-60, Cl. 239—220.

Clark, Harry S. Article loading machine. 2.954.862. 10-4
60. C\. l»ft—30.

Clausing, Robert W. : See

—

McCulIough. Frank S.. Goslln. snd Clausing. 2,954,»ttU.

Clayton. Robert E J. R. Brlggs and F. P. Baldwin, to Esso
Kesearch and Engineering Co. Vulcanixlug chlorinated
isoolean-pol> oletin copolymer*. 2,955.102. 10-4-6U. IT
260—79.5.

Cleveland Trust Co , The : See

—

Frohlich. Adolf H. 2.954.818.
Cloaaon. Rex D., and W. T. Smith. Jr.. to I'ittaburch Ci>kf

and Chemical Co. Chloronltrouaphtbalenes as fuuglciden.

2.965.0r2. 10-4-60, Cl. 167—32.
(lyne. Clarence T. Illuminated writing board. 2.955.194.

10-4-60. Cl. 240—6.4.

Coal Industry (I'atenU) Ltd.: See-
Gregory. Harry R.. and Kendal. 2.934.583.

Cobb. Joseph R., Jr.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Dual absorp-
tion process with a retMlled absorption tone. 2,955,081.
1O-4-60, Cl. 208— 344.

lobbett, Leonard C. and E. D. Winkler, to Albert k J. M.
.Anderson Mfg. Co. Insulated elecUlcal connector. 2,955,-

275, 10-4-60, Cl. 339 59.
Coffey, Frank O., L. J. Hayhurst, and C.. H. Kraft, to Nation

al Dairy ProducU Corp. Packaging clieeae. 2,955.045,
10-4-60 Cl. 99—178.

Coffman Robert S. : See

—

Hansen. Franklin A., and Coffman. 2.954.897.
Cohen. Henry U. Wire guard and method of making the

same. 2,955.192. 10-4-60. Cl. 219—58.
Cobs, Jacob J. : See—

koillk. Milan S. 2.904,888.
Coleman. Raasell E. : Mee

—

Boggensteln. Edwin O., and Coleman. 2,954.861.
Collla^ rloyd K., to Sylvania Electric Products Inc. Assem-

blyjlg. 2.954.672. 10-4-60, Cl. 269—124
<'ollms. Leonard M.. to I'ressure Dlspenners. Inc. Dlspenssr

valve for pressurised coaulners. 2,954,903, 10-4-60, Cl.

222—394.
Collins Radio Co. : See—

Dawklns, John E 2.955,271.
Kalous. Leo R. 2,954.7U7.
Miller^ Henry T. 2^955,201.

Colombo, Roberto, to 8.A.S. Lavoraslone Materle Plastiche

(L.M P.) dl Ml. I'olombo * C. Apparatus for manafac-
turlng hollow articles. 2.954.581. 10-4-60, Cl. 18—6.

Colorado Flahlng Rod Holder Co . The : See—
Miller, Gerald A., and Walters. 2,954.909.

Compagnari. Guy, ^ to R. S. Johnston. Self-loadlna
unloading vehicle for palleUsed loads. 2.954.887, 1(

60^ Cl. 214 505.
Concn International .Methane Ltd. : See

—

Doaker. Cornelius D. 2.954.892.
Coniey. John E. ; See

—

cSillen. Orvllle E., and Coniey. 2,955.062.
Conlon Daniel R. ciiemical reaction vessel with automati-

cally controlled heating source. 2.955,025, 10-4-60, Cl.

23—259. ^
Connor, Lyle B. : See

—

Haskell, Philip R., Evans, Ketchpel, and Connor.
2,954.759.

Conrad. Carl M. : Sea— ^ .. ^.

.

Segal. Leon. Loeb. and Conrad. 2.956,014.
ConsolldaUon Coal Co. : See-

Lee. Arthur U. and Coval. 2.954.864.
Welinaky, Irving H. 2.955.077.

Continental Can Co.. Inc. ; See—
Simpson, Justin. 2,954,585.

Coon, WTlliam W. Orthodontic pUera. 2.954,607, 10-4-60,
Cl. 32—66.

Cooper-Bessemer Corp. : See

—

Gehree. Hewitt A. 2.954,830.

Cootes. Harold E., B. E. Folkenroth, H. F. Fortna, O. A.

t^iller, and R Ullman, to AMP Inc. Lead making appa-

ratus. 2.964.599. 10-4-60. Cl. 29—88.

Cormier Hosiery .Mills. Inc. : See

—

Morln. (ierard R. 2.954,686.
Com Products Co. : See

—

Avera. Fltihugh L. 2,955,040.
Melnick. Daniel, and Luckmann. 2,055.039.

Cornell-Dubllier Electric Corp. ; See—
HabeKger. Herman R. 2.955.238.

Corrado. Albert D. : See

—

Mathpws. George J. 2,964,876.

Corson Bros., Inc. : See— ;
Searles, WillUm G.. and W Hght. 2,954,800.

Couch. Ace. Holder for plural thread chiming tools includ-

ing tool clamping block with lubrication passageway.
2,954,570. 10-4-60, Cl. 10—106,

Coulter. Earl B.. to The Babcock 6 Wilcox Co. Method and
apparatus for saparatlng vapor and liquids. 2.964.842.

l5_4_60, Cl. 183—TV.

and
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Coval, Arthur B. : See-
Lee, Arthur L., and Coval. 2.954,864.

Covy, Harry. Method and apparatus for straightening me-
tallic arrows and the like. 2,954,814, 10-4-<i0. Cl. 153—
89.

Cox, Duncan B. Constant temperature apparatus. 2.955,185.
10_4_«0, CL 219—19.

Crafts, Curtis S.. C. W. Chase, and G. N. Knieger. to iMieble
Goss-Dcxter. Inc. Plate positioning arrangement for plate
flniahlng machine. 2.95-(.698. 10-4-60. Cl. 29—21.

Crafts. Walter : See

—

Korchynaky, Michael, and Crafts. 2.966.034.
Cramer Posture Chair Co., Inc. : See—

Scherer, George J. 2,954,637.
Craven, Wilbur J. snd H. Mueck, to Capewell Mfg. Co.
Method and apparatus fur pruduclni; saw blades. 2,954,710,
10-4-60, Cl. 76—112

Cripe. Alan R., to The CheMpeake aud Ohio Railway Co.
Badlally aulued. single axle, above center of gravity sus-
fension for articulated trains 2,954.746. 10-4-60. Cl.
05—4.

Crosman, Loring P.. to Sperry Rand Corp. Electronic data
processing system. 2,954.926. 10-4-60, Cl. 235—169.

Cross, Myrle V.. Jr. : See-
Barry. James E.. and Cross. 2.954.824.

Crump. Stuart F . L. J. Gluffreda. and R. A. Rapp. to United
States of America. Navy. Mixer noxgle. 2,964.760,
10-4-60. Cl. 114—6.

Cucda, Carmen L. : See

—

Sonnenfeldt, Richard W., Onindmann, and Cueeia.
2.955.153.

CuUen Orvllle B . and J. E. Coniey, to Midland-Ross Corp.
Method for carburlxing In a continuous furnace. 2,955.062.
10-4-60. a. 148—16.5.

Cummings, Howard D. : See

—

Sulflvan. James D.. Robinson, and Cumminga. 2.955.136.
Cuq. Auguste P J. B Universal Joints. 2.954.085, 10-4-60.

Cl. 64—16.
Currle, Malcolm R.. and J. R. Whinnery, to The Rejtents of

the University of California. Backward-wave amplifier.
2.955.226, 10-4-60. CL 315—3.6.

Curtlss-W right Corp. : See

—

Vogt. Richard. 2,954,614
Coahman. Walton W. Pneumatic decelerator for In-fllght

aircraft unloading. 2.954,906. 10-4-60. Cl 258—1.2.
Cutter LaboratorlcH : See

—

Hlnk. John H., Jr 2.056,074.
D'AgoBtlno. Gabriel D. : See—

Heft, Robert G . ONelll, and D'Agostlno. 2.954,689.
Dalley, Vacell D.. to Baldwin Rubber Co. Mold handllnK

mechanism. 2,^954.882, 10-4-60. Cl. 214 16.4.
Daaifl. John H., Jr : See—

icgro, Nicholas R.. and Daniel. 2,955,015.
Darbee, Leonard R , snd J. R. Kolcxynnkl. to Food Machinery
and Chemical Corp. Method of preparing monopersulfates.
2.955.020. 10-4-60. Cl. 23—114.

Dare Products, Inc. : See

—

Wllnon. Robert M. 2.955.150.
Davey, Jamen R.. to Bell Telephone Laborntories. Inc. Angle

difference translator 2,954,928, 10-4-60, Cl. 235—177.
Davidson, Eugene L. : See—

Davidson. Isaac F. 2.954.838.
Davidson. Isaac F^ '^ to K. L. Davidson. Adjustable double

track tractor. 2^54.83.1. 10-4-60, Cl. 180—9.2.
Davis, Charles W. BackKround supports. 2,954.823. 10-4-60.

Cl. 160—120.
Davis. Ernest, to Ward Industrie* Corp. Block-off plate for

back wssh operation. 2.964.873 10-4-60. Cl. 210

—

333.
Dawklns. John E.. to Collins Radio Co. Multiturn cable

connection. 2.955,271. 10-4-60. Cl. 339—2.
Day. Kelly B., Jr. : See—

Audretsch, I.eo M.. and Day. 2.965,254.
Daystrom Inc. ; See

—

Oonzenbach. Kurt E, 2,954.732.
Dean. Frank A . R. T. Bills, and T. W. Sheppard. to United

States of America, Navy. Alternator frequency control.
2.956.210. 10-4-60. Cl. 290—40.

De Angelus. Millet R. : See

—

Dersch. Fritx, and De Anjrelus. 2.955.036.
De Beer Edwin J., to BurroUKhs Wellcome k Co. (U.S.A.)

Inc. Method of treating febrile convulsions. 2.955.073.
10-4-60, Cl. 167 «S.

Deering Milllken Research Corp. : See

—

Rowe. FnnV. K.. Jr. 2.954.661.
De Grasla. Joseph, to I'nlted States of America, Army.
Armored garment. 2,954,563. 10-4-60. Cl. 2—2.5.

De Lagabbe. Edmond. to Soclete Annnyme des Ateliers
d'Avlation. Aircraft with slipstream deflecting wing flaps.

2,954.943. 10-4-60. Cl. 244—12.
De I.«no. Ralph B.. Jr. : See—

Brenneniann. Andrew E.. De linno. and Toung. 2.955.281.
Del Valle. Alberto J. Bottle cap for gasified drinks.

2.964.890. lft-4-60, Cl. 21.^—52.
De Martin. Roger R Two cycle Kas engine. 2.ft.'S4.762.

10_4_60. Cl 12.1—71.
Dennis. Reginald M. Loss computer. 2.954.929. 10-4-60.

Cl. 235—179.
Denton. Robert F.. to Jamieson Laboratories. Inc. Single-

action electrical switch utilizing shear- resistant tempera-
ture-sensitive pellet. 2.955,180, 10-4-60, Cl. 200—142.

Derby, Marshall T., to C.I.P. Co., d.b.a. California Industrial
Products. Clip fastener. 2,954,002, 10-4-60, Cl. 29 -
193.6

Dersch. Fritx, and M. R. De Ancelus, tn General Aniline k
Film Corp. Fog reduction In photographic silver halide
emulsions. 2,955,036. 10-4-60. Cl. 96—66

Deschamps. (Jeorges A., to International Telephone and Tele-
graph Corp. Rotation sensing device. 2.954.700, 10-4-00.
Cl 74—5,34.

Detwiler. Harry S. : See—
BlemlUer. Philip B.. Reese, and Detwiler. 2,964,663.

Indexing

Organic thlo-
10-4-60. Cl.

Detwiler, Harry S.. to Hamilton Watch Co.
mechanism. 2,954,662. 10-4-60, Cl. 58—28.

Deutsche Gold- und Silber-Scheldeanstalt vormals Roeaaler

:

See—
Hnemer. Hans, 2.955.023.

De Witt. Harry K : Sec-
Johnson, Axel E. F., and De W|tt. 2.954,957

Diamond National Corp. : See—
Oarkhuff. LeRoy !• . 2.954,996.
Foots, James £. 2,955.029.

Dlckerson, Horatio W. : See—
Eckweiler. Howard J., Jr.. Hsnsell. O'Malley, Barnea.

and Dlckerson. 2.955,209.
Dlckert. Charles T.. and A. F. Preuss. Jr., to Rohm A Haas

Co. Process fur selective extraction of nitrates from aque-
ous ultrate-sulfate solutions. 2,955,019, 10-4-60, Cl. 23—
14.6.

Dickinson, Berton C. : See

—

Jones. Howard A., Gannan, and IMoklnson. 2,955,069
Jones, Howard A., Garman. and Dickinson. 2,955.070.

Dickinson, Louis L. Snow fall indicator. 2.954,690, 10-4-60,
CI. I *i—171.

Dickinson. Nathan L. : See

—

Felfar. Donald N., and Dickinson. 2,964,758.
Dieter, Norman H., Jr., and E. H. Bauer, to Sonotone Corp.

Phonograph pickupu. 2.955.170, 10-4-60, Cl. 179—100.41.
Dieter. Norman H.. Jr.. to Sonotone Corp. Reinforced hollow

piexoelectric ceramic transducer structures. 2,955.216.
10-4-60. Cl. 310—9.4.

Dl Msgglo. Carmelo A. : See—
Lamada. Ralph M., Jr., Whitehouse. Dl Magglo. Hall,
and Wood. 2.954,906.

Diveley, William R., to Hercules Powder Co.
phosphates as insecticides. 2,954,116.
260—340,6.

Dl Vette. Randolph E.. to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator
Co. Diaphragm pump. 2,954,738, 10-4-60, CL 103—44.

Doerr, William J., to The Bendix Corp. Automatic feeder
and dlMCbarge device for a centerless grinder mechanism.
2,954.648. 10-4-60, O. 51—103.

Domeshek. Sol. Bangeflnder with adjustable reticle.
2,9.-)4.720 10-4-60. Cl. 88—2.6.

Donaldson. Harris M.. to Brumley-Donaldson Co. Buckle and
strap tving machine. 2,954,813, 10-4-60, Cl. 153—1.

Donner. Verne P. W . W. Henning, and G. S. AlUn. Jr.. to
International Harvester Co. Tractor steering system.
2.954,7.')6, 10-4-60 CI. 121—41.

Dorothea, Gale, to Vlewlex. Inc. Slide lock mounting means.
2,954.951, lO-t-60. Cl. 248—14.

DoRker. Cornelius D., to Conch International Methane Ltd.
Vessel for storing cold liquids. 2,954,892, 10-4-60, Cl.
220—11.

Dow Chemical Co., The : See—
Park. William R. R., and Foley. 2,955.054.

Dravo Corp. : See

—

McLean. William B. 2,954.879.
Dreher, John A., to General Cigar Co.. Inc. Dispensing rib-

bon segments. 2.954,776. 10-4-60, Cl. 131—147.
Dreptln, Paul, to Katler Avlatton-Marlne. Variable pitch

fropeller for airplanes or other flying machines. 2,954,829,
0-4-60. a. 17(5—160.11.

Drew, Olen G. : See

—

Budlo-ug. Willis A., Drew, and Harr. 2.955.165.
Drew, Richard G. : See

—

Swedish, Frank. Jr., Picard.
Driscoll, Henry J,, to Reflectal

2,95.->,063, 10-4-60 Cl. 154-45.
Drong, Peter G. Self-steering tandem bogie. 2.954,985.

10-4-60, Cl. 280—104.6.
Dryer, Eldon O. Leak control Jacket apparatus.

10-4-60. Cl. 137—312.
Duff. Jack E., to The Hoover Co. Flexible hose.

10-4-60. Cl, 138—56.
Duff-Norton Co. : See

—

Carroll, Charlea. 2,955.175.
Dumpis. Janls : See—

Scheublein, William A., Jr.. and Dumpis. 2.954,993.
Dunbar, Calvin D., and J. H. Sanders, to ACF Industries.

Inc. Non-floating seat structure for expanding gate valves.
2.954.960. 10-4-60. Cl. 251—196.

Dunn, William H. Kaleidoscopic advertising display.
2.954.723. 10-4-60. Cl. 88—24.

Du Pont de Nemours, E. I., and Co.
Boyer, Clarence. 2.955.017.
Foster. Seymour R. 2,955,058.
Oollob, Fred. 2,955.095.
Kane, Robert P. 2,955,091.
Knox. Roger E. 2.955.056.
Mallouk, Robert S.. and Sandt.
Pitts. Leonard S. 2,955.009.
Smith. John F. 2,955,104.
Smith, Thomas D. 2,955,037.
Smith, Thomas D. 2.955.038.

Durand, Daniel C. Jr.. and W. R.
Corp. Electronically controlled
2,954.731. 10-4-60. CL 101—93.

Durant, Leonard O., to E. D. Joaes Corp. Apparatus for
contlnuouxly feeding compactlble material Into a pres-
surized tank. 2,954,883, 10-4-60, Cl. 214—17.

Durlacher, Edwin H. Playground apparatus. 2,954,977,
10-4-00. Cl. 272—60.

Duro-Test Corp. : See

—

Thorington, Luke. 2,955,221.
Durst, Arnold. : See—

Fluegel. Walter, and Durst. 2.955,010.
Dvorak, Les^ter I., and D. L. Maynard, to The Art Metal Co.

Lighting fixture. 2,955,196. 10-4-60. Cl. 240—78.
Dyer, Gsll M. : See—

Helus, Richard R., and Dyer. 2,964,670.
Dynner, Eugene. Window structures. 2,954,690, 10-4-60,

Cl. 20—62.

and Drew. 2,954,868.
Corp. Insulating blanket.

2.954,797.

2,954,802,

See—

2,955,099.

Wines, to Sperry Rand
high speed printer.
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Rlsal. Voffcl, and Btclncr.

Hanwll. J. B. O'Malcy. J. W.
Kollaman Iiutrament Corp

2.W5.209, 10-4-«0. CI.

KaoM*, JajBM O. : •«•—
Eaton, Wllfrvd A., and Castor. 2,904.804.

Katon. Wllfr^ A., and R H. Caator to R. 8. Sanford. W. A.
Eaton, K. D. 8«d«ni(ren, R. H. Caaler, and J. O. Eamaa.
Brake control inechaniam. 2.954,854. 10-4-40. CI.

188—294.
KtaotlMr. Anton : See—

Jn«k*r, Kmat. Ebnother.
2.953,112.

Eckw«U«r, Howard J.. Jr.. P, D.
Batms. H. >V. IMckfraon. to
PlMto-«l«ctronic trlKxvrlns derice.
250—221.

Kdelatein. Albert L. : See—
Mabon, TbomaH J., Edelnteln, and Qltckateln. 2,904,678.

Kdwarda, Lon E. Andto amplifier. 2.».55,261. 10-4-60. CI.

330^89.
EgnrdlBg. Henry, to International Telephone and Telesraph

t?orp. Construction of electrical derlcea. 2,905,260.
10-4-60. CI. 330—68.

Eickmeier. Wllmer E. : See-
Sander. Benjamin, and Eickmeier. 2.904.908.

Elaen, Tbeodore, M. Maael. and L. J. Francbl, to The Bendix
Corp. Signal modifier. 2.953,215. 10-4-60, CI. SOT—146.

Ekwan Corp. : See

—

Kane. Neil O. 2,954,674.
Elbreder, Cbarlea H..\ to A. D. Berryman. % to W. O.
Oamer. and >4 to E. J. Ro«a. Compositions and metbods
for treating metal lurfacea. 2,950,087, 10-4-40, CL
253—130

Electra Motor*. Inc. : See

—

Palm. Bernhard .\. 2,954,857.
Electric Distribution Products,- Inc.

Carlaon, Elmer T 2,965.147.
Bllem, Harbert. and D. E. Olander, to Unireraal Match Corp.

Prrotaebnle timers. 2,954.735, 10-4-60. CI. 102—80.

Ellla, Richard T. : See-
Dean, fVank A., Ellis, and Sheppard.

Emery Indaatries. Inc. : See

—

Myers, LatUner D., Ooebel, and Barrett.
Boffer-Kreaa Co ; See

—

Tacke, William H. P. 2.904367
Brland af Kleen. Nlla, to J*t-Ha«t.

2.954,741. 10-4-60. CI. 103—250.
Baperaeth, Manrice H. : S«e

—

Oatllne, John E.. Benaon, and Eaperaeth.
Easo Reaearcb and Enclneerinc Co. : See

—

Baldwin. Francis P.. and Roblson. 2.955,103.
Beerbower, Alan, and King, Jr. 2,905,088.
Brodkey, Robert S., and Miller. 2.900,094.

E., Rriggs, and Baldwin.
2,904,694.

V. 2,905.123.
2,9.'W.106.
and Bartlett. 2,950,107.
B 2.955.252.

See

—

2.900.210.

2.900.121.

Inc. Pump tystciu.

2.900.163.

2.900,102.

Chemleal Co.
a. 23—151.
Chemical Co.
CI. 23—151.

Cfmnofm

Cyaaoflcn

Katehpel. and Ooaaor.

Clayton, Robert
Pagian, Loata N.
Parla, Dimltrioa
Lorett, John R.
Lorett. John R.
Willkima. Rollie

Ethyl Corp. : See

—

Berana, Rowland S. 2.905.028.
BIHier. Sidney M.. and Pearson 2.900.124.

Ett. Allen H.. to Phlico Corp. Apparatus for controlling the
supply of electrical energy to a load. 2,905,230, 10-+-60,
CT 315—80.

Eubanks. Lloyd 8., to Monaanto
production. 2.955.021. 10-4-60,

EuDanka, Lloyd S., to Monsanto
production. 2,955.022, 10-4-60,

BraM, Richard E. : See

—

Haskell. PhUip R.. Evmna.
2.954.759.

Ererett Charles V. : See

—

Pool, Stuart D.. Everett, and Srereika. 2,904,007.
Excel-O-Therm Container Corp. : See

—

Kanffeld. Donald B. 2.954.912.
Expert Die * Tool Co., Inc. : See

—

Raab. Carl, and Brems. 2,954,847.
Fagan, Louis N., to Esso Reaearch and Engineering On.
Blowback ayatem. 2.904.694. 10-4-60. O 73—SOlT

Farbenfabriken Barer Aktienge«elli»chaft See

—

Kflntsel. Adolf, and Roaenbusch 2.955.012.
Meiater Martin, Luck, and Manthe. 2,950.013.

Farbwerke Hoechst Aktiengeaellscbaft Tonnala lletatar Lodoa
k Brunlna : See

—

Fnchs. Otto, and Junrhanna. 2.900,100.
Fasaauer. Arthur L . and w. E. McCInre ; raid Faaaaner aaaor.

to said MK'lure. .\pparatns for forming concrete struc-
tures. 2.954.59«. 10-4-iM). CI. 20—41

Faulkner, Alfred H.. to Automatic Electric Latwratorlea. Inc.
for coin control. 2.903.161. 10-4-60. CI.Tone (ietector

179—6.3.
f>Bnlkner. Alfred

TranaiflforlBed
H.. to Automatic Electric Laboratortaa, Inc.
stopping circuit for electromagnetic awltch.

2.9.'V0.164. 10-4-rtO. O. 179—18.
ranlla. Everett S.. Jr. : Be*—

Stelling. Walter R.. Jr., and Fanlla. 2,904,9TB.
Faoatel. Inc See

—

Stelling. Walter R.. Jr.. and Panlla. 2,9.M,9T5.
Farla, Dimitrioe V., to Esao Reaearch and EngtneeHnf Co.

8«t«ctlTe oaone oxidation of hydrocarbons. 2,90o,123,
10_4_^ (yi 260—413

^aagen. Robert L., and R. L. Cairial, to ACT Indnstrlaa,
Inc. aoanre asiiembly 2.954.894. iO-4-60. Q. 220—25.

Feierabend. Ix»ui« B. : See

—

Baumeiater. Heard K.. and FeierabwBd. 2.904,911.

Felgar. Donald N . and N. L. Dickinson, to The Babcoek A
wUeox Co. Method for generating steam. 2,904.T08,
10-4-60. CJ. 122—409.

Feller. Arthur O. Tray mechanism for beauty opevatora.
2.904.950. 1O-4-60. CI. 248—290.

Farro Corp. : Sss

—

KaUy, WUltaas D. 2.900,190.

2,905,004.

2.900.020.

rutioa 0».. lae.. The : Sss—
MlltOB. Leonard, and Lory. 2.900.1T9.

nnitiraan. Albert, and J. Slmanor. to Atlas InternatloDal Co.
^Idlnf top constructioa. 2M4.W9. 10-i-OO. CI. 290—lOT.

Pinken. Walter S., to Oentex Corp. Readily releasable hackle.
2.904.094^ 10-4-60. CI. 24—170.

FlniMT. William J., and H. L. Peterson. Signal demodaUtor
(asTelope). 2,900.203.10-4-60.0.250—27.

Flror. Frank H., aad J. B. Hanache, to Williama-McWUllama
Indoatrtao, Inc. Method of curing meat and eompoeldon
therefor. 2.900.042. 10-4-00. CI. 99—109.

Flick, Fraacla 8., to FUck-Reedy Corp. ValTe operator nnlt.
2.904.754. 10-4-60, O. 121—38.

Fllek-Beedy Corp. : 80«—
FUek. Franda 8. 2,904,704.

Fluecel. Walter, and A. Durst, to Sandos Ltd. Printing and
Md-dyelns of polyacrylonltrile articles. 2,906,010. 10-4-00,

Foglia, Andrew J., to American Cjrannald Co. Prooooe for
making orthopedic caat. 2,904.7^, 10-4-60, CI. 128—01.

Foil Proeeea Corp. : See—
Bamee. J«aiee F.. and Rebholx. 2.904.803.

Foley, Dennis D., to Texaa Power k Light Co., and Texas
and Aluminum Co. of America. SolveiK extraction of low-
temperature tar and producta therefrom. 2,900,079,
10-4-60. Cl. 208—22.

Foley, Rlcbard D. : See

—

Park, WlUlam R. R., and Foley
Folkenrotn, Bari E. : See

—

Cootea, Harold B., Folkenroth. Forta*, Fuller, and Ull
man. 2.904,099.

Food Machinery aitd Chemical Corp. : Sse-
Darbee, Leonard R., and Koiesynskl.
Hyatt. Harlow Q. 2,900,086.
Jonea. Howard A., Oarman, and Dicklnaon. 2,956,069.
Jones, Howard A., Oarman, and Dickinson. 2,900,070.
Kerr. Chariee E. 2.904.806.

Foote, Jamee B., to Diamond National Corp. Charcoal pack-
age. 2,».'>.».02». 11V4-60, CI. 44—40.

Forgrore Machinery Co. Ltd., The : See

—

Hopton^Alan, and Howarth. 2.804,881.
Formaprag Co. : See

—

Lai^ Johan. 2.904.800.
Fortna. Henry F. : See

—

Cootee. Harold E., Folkenroth, Fortna. Foller. and UU-
man. 2^04.089.

Foster, Bdwln B.. to Majik-Ironera, Inc. Ironing apparatoa.
2,904,619, 10-4-60, CI. 38—30.

Foeter. Seymour R., to B. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.
Spray application of foamable polyuretbane auterlals.
2,90e,00ir 10-4-60. CT. 117—104.

Fox RlTsr Tractor Co. : See

—

Salberllch. Erwin W. 2,904.982.
Franehl, Louis J. : S«e

—

Elsen, Tbeodore,Masel, and Francbl. 2.960,210.
Frceberg, Lola R. Kit structure 2,954,8fi8. 10-4-00. Cl.

220—102.
Freeman. Dennla B. : See

—

Jenklna, Herbert A. H.. Freeman, and King. 2,905,0«1.
Fiveman, Leo. to Oraendler Cruaber and PulTerlaer Co.

Shredding machlnea. 2,904,937, 10-4-60, Cl. 241—186.
Frenean. Philip, to Sonthweatem Engineering Co. Control-

ling gaaea in aolotlon. 2,904,840, 10-4-00, Q. 183—2.0.

Frey. Cleon F., to SUndard Coil Products Co.. Inc. Con-
vertible VHF televlalon toner. 2.950.198, 10-4-60, Cl.

260—20.
Friden. Inc. : See

—

Chail. Harold J. 2,904,922.
Fried, Joaef : See

—

Thoma, Richard W., and Fried. 2,906/170.
FrOhllch, Adolf H., to The Cleveland Tmst Co.. trustee.

Method and apparatus for making pneumatic tlrea. 2.904,-

818, 10-4-60, a 154—10,
Frohmader, Stanley H., to Basiarefc Products Corp. Mineral

coated liquid-gas conUet pad. 2,900,064. 10-4-60. CL
154—46.

Fry. MUlard E.. to General Motors Corp. Doraeetlc appliance.
2.956.189. 10-4-60. CT. 219—37

Fncha, Otto, and E. Jnnghanna. to Farbwerke Hoechst Aktl-

engesellacbaft vonnalaMeister Luclna k Brunlng. Proeeea
for Improving polyoleflna. 2.905.100, 10-4-60, Cl. 260—
88.2.

Fulcher. Chariee A.. F. J. Heaaer, D. M. Roberta, R. L. Rynear-
son and C. H. waldhauer, Jr.. to Mlnneapolis-Honerwell
Regulator Co. Control apparatus. 2,904.601. 10-4-00, CL
73—178.

Fuller. Glenwood A. : See

—

Cootea. Harold E., Folaenrotb, Fortna, Fuller, and UU-
man. 2,954,50i«.

Oaaliardi. Doinenick D. and W. J Jiitras. Jr , to Argus
Chemical Corp. Condenaatlon products of formaldehyde
with levulinlc hydantoln. 2,905.007, 10-4-00, Cl. 117—
108.

Oalgano. Jamee A., and J. A. Saraceno. Heatlna device for
aeroeol-type lather dispensers. 2,950,191, 10-4-60, CL
219 43

Oallardo, Juan. Talerialon and electric appliance lock.

2,956.272, 10-4-00 Cl. 839—87.
Oallowhnr Chemical Corp. : See

—

Andersen. Carl N. 2.906.120.
Oammacfae, Richard J. Universal furniture foot construction.

2.904.68^. 10-4-60. Cl. 40—137.
Gantner, Edward O., to Oantner Indnatriee, Inc. Dtapenslng

fixture and mounting bracket. 2.004.000, 10-4-00. Cl.

24*—276.
OaBtaer Indnstrlss. Inc. : See

—

Oantner, Edward O 2.004.906

Oardner.^ Tliomaa B. Relay conitructloB.
Cl. «iV—ire.

2,900,240, 10-4-00,
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Woofter. 2,905,178.
2,954,853.

Garland, Charlea, to C. Garland. Low-Uft pump. 2.904.736,
10-4-60. CT. 10^—1.

Garland, Christopher : See

—

OarUnd, Charles. 2,004,736,
Oarman. John A. : See

—

^ _ ^^_
Jones. Howard A., Oarman, and Dicklnaon. 2,056,009.
Jones, Howard A., Oarman, and Dicklnaon. 2,955,070.

Garner, w. Oall : See

—

Elbreder. Charles H. 2.955,087.
Oarrard Etetfneerlng and Mfg. Co. Ltd. : See

—

Caddv. Edward W. J. 2,964.981.
Oaubert. Rene J. Vise. 2.904,718, 10-4-60, CL 81—17.
Oebel. Radamee K. H., to United SUtee of America. Air Force.

Light amplifier. 2,905.158, 10-4-60. CT. 178—8.8.
Gebhart. Herbert H. Attachment for surface grlndera.

2.004.661, 10-4-60 Cl. 61—236.
Oehrea. Hewitt A., to Coeper-Beaaemer Corp. Prt^Uer Ditch

control mechanism. 2,954,830, 10-4-60, Cl. 170—160J2.
Oelgy Chemical Corp. : See

—

Brenner. Carl M., and Rlckenbacher. 2,950,109.
Hofer, Bruno, and StoU. 2.905.139.
Hofer, Bruno, and StoU. 2,950,140.

Oelgy, J. R.. A.-O. : See—
Stocker. Emll. 2,955,000.

Gelat, Paul M. Oolf club handle. 2,954,697, 10-4-00, CT.

73—879.
General Aniline k Film Corp. : See

—

Derach, Prlts, and De Angelus. 2,955,036.
Maatner, Henry R. 2,955,008.
Mayhew, Raymond L., and WllUama. 2.960.137.
Rletel, Robert C. 2,955,011.

General Ciwr Co.. Inc. : See

—

Dreher. John A. 2.954.776.
General Electric Co. : See

—

Andrews, John L. 2.904.791.
Bondley, Ralph J. 2.955,229.
Paley, James J., and Rettlg. 2.955,233.
Raper. John A. A. 2,955,171.
Sheldon, Luther M 2,905.276.
Sheppard. Raymond. 2.950,008.

General Electric Co. Ltd.. The : See

—

OoKfilinir. Brian 8. 2,9.55,076.
General Motors Corp. : See—

Baker. Max P. 2.9.'V4,992.

ClBlo. Canlmer J. 2,954,850.
Fit, Millard E. 2.9.55,189.,

Lander. Rlrhnrd J.. Sims, and
Materson. Theodora, and Todd.
Short. Brooks H 2.95.'S.248.

Whelan. James E. 2.054.987.
White. Harvey J. 2.955.006.

General Railway Signal Co. : See

—

Slblev. Henrv C. 2.955.278.
General Steel CaxtlnKs Corp. : See

—

Llch. Richard L. 2.954,740.
Oeneral Telephone Liboratorles. Inc. : See

—

Outline. John E.. Benson, and Esperaeth. 2.955.163.
Oeneral Time Corp. : See

—

Kull. Lee. and Black. 2.954,852.
Oentex Corp. : f^rr—

Pinken. Walter 8. 2.954.594.
Oibel. Stephen J Muffler. 2.954,839. 10-4-60, CT. 181—56.
Oilletta Co.. The : See

—

Lerner. Louis L.. and Snflanoff. 2.954.574.
Metsler. Charles L.. and Wark 2.054.878.

Oinette. I>ewts F. : See

—

Morjcan. Arthur I.. Jr.. and OInnette. 2.905.040.
OiufTreda. ly'onard J. : See

—

Crump. Stuart F.. Oluffreda. and Rapp. 2.954.750.
Olwosky. Harry L.. to Realist. Inc. Slide viewer ot>erable

on batteries or line voltage. 2,954.623, 10-4-00, Cl. 40—63.

Glass. Cecil A. : See

—

Zabelkn. Richard J., and Glaaa 2.954.947.
Olaaa, Emmett P. : See

—

Koch. Earl E . and Glass. 2.964.656.
Olaaa. Marvin I. : See

—

McFarland Norman T. 2.964.597.
Olaaapool. WlllUm T . to Stoddnrt Aircraft Radio Co Inc.

Imnedance balanced moduUtora. 2.955.266, 10-4-00, CT.

332—47,
Glelm. William K. T.. to Univeraal Oil Products Co. Reacti-

vation of deactivated catalyat. 2.955.089. 10-4-60. CT.

252—418.
Olickstela. Joaeph : See

—

>»_,._.
Mahon. Thomas J.. Edelstein, and Glickateln. 2,954.678.

Olomb. Frnnk A, : See

—

Kn.ve, Philip. Olomb. and Bull. 2.954.952.
Ooebel. Charles O. : See

—

Myers, I>« timer D.. Ooebel. and Barrett. 2.905.121.
Ooerti. Henrv 8. Drafting Instrument. 2.954,609, 10-4-60,

CT. S.<»— 80."

Ooldammer. Arthur R. : See

—

^^_ ^^,
Mosher. Walter W.. Jr.. Ooldammer. and Long. 2.954.621.

Ooldberaer. Emery. Drawing ruler. 2,954.612. 10-4-60,
Cl. .38—174.

Oolloh. Fred, to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. Composi-
tion comprising chain extended polyurethane diaaolved in

dialkvl sulfoxide snd a ketone and proeeea of coating
therewith 2.955.095. 10-4-«0, Cl. 260—80 8

Oonsenbach. Kurt R.. to Davstrom Inc. Print and Ink wheel
mechanism. 2.964.732. 10-4-60. CT. 101—205. ^ ^_ ^^

Good, Warne W.. to Horter Corp. Chnlr structure. 2,904.820,

10_4_fl0, n. 155—184.
Goodrich. B. F., Co., The : See

—

Kmnp. Carroll P 2 954.562.
Kuts. Mathew. 2.954.815.
Oswalt. Bnrlin W 2.954.673.
Parsons. George T. 2.954.592.

Qoalln. Thomas P. : See

—

_ ^_. ^^„- MKhillough. Frank 8., Ooalin. and Ctaualng. 2,904.969.

control of
2.905.184,

Resilient
tail gates.

2.954.812.

Mould-

Portable aafety

Ooaallng. Brian 8.. to The General Electric Co. Ltd. Arti-
ficial mutation of micro-organisms by electrical shock.
2,955.076, 1O-4-60, Cl. 195—78.

Orace, W. R.. A Co. : See

—

Richards, Sydney H. 2,955,090.
Graham. Peter fC., and A. Bone, to Pye Ltd. Coupling for

tranamlaalon Unea. 2,955,148, 10-4-60, CT. 174—88.
Grant, Fred W. : See—

Kushler, Robert H., Grant, Streetman. Smith, McPheraon,
Karlstudt, and Wilson. 2,954,998.

Gregory, Harry R., and M. Kendal, to Coal Industry
(PatenU) Ltd. Preaaes. 2,954.583, 10-4-60. CT. 18—16.

Orindrod, George E. Apparatus for precision
the surface tem|>erature of metallic beatera.
10-4-60. Cl. 219—19.

Oriae. Frederick O. J., to The U. N. Co., Inc.
latch-operatlng mechanism for dump truck
2,934,995, 10-4-60, Cl. 298—23.

OrOnberg, Anton B. Straw cutter for combines.
10-4-60, Cl. 146—123.

Oroves, Walter R.. to British Industrial Plastics Ltd.
Ing presses. 2,954,584, 10-4-60, Cl. 18—16.

Gruendler Crusher and Pulverlier Co. : See

—

Freeman, Leo. 2,954,937.
Grundig. Max : See

—

Mayer, Walter. 2,955,155.
Stedtnttc, Wolfgang. 2.955.169.

Orundmann, Oustave L. : See—
Sonnenfeldt, Richard W., Orundmann, and Cucela.

2 95.5 153
Gubernick.' ^ul. Cable support and retractor. 2.955.149.

10-4-60. Cl. 174—135.
Guild. William H.. to Carpenter Mfg. Co.

lamp. 2.955.195. 10-4-60. Cl. 240—11.8.

Gulf Research k Development Co. : See

—

McGrnth. Jottepb J. 2.955,071.
Whltaker. Arthur C. 2,955.122. _ ^ ,

Gut. Arthur L., and L. J. Castellanoa. to Jereey Production
Research Co. Lifting aaaembly for structurea. 2.954,676.

10-4-00, CI. 61—46.5. ^ , „, . .

Ouyer, August and P., and W. Rlchars, to Lonxa Electric

and Chemical Works Ltd. Preparation of gas mixturea
suiUble for the manufacture of nltrllea. 2,955,180,
10-4-60. Cl. 260—465.2.

Ouyer, Plo : See

—

„^._.«„
Ouyer, August and P., and Bichart. 2,055.130.

Habegger, Herman R., to Cornell Dublller Electric Corp
Elw-tromagnetic coil. 2,955.238, 10-4-«0. Cl. 317—158.

Hack, Helnrlch, to Carl Schenck Maschinenfabrik G.m.b.H.
Method and machines for balancing rotors. 2.954.711.
10-4-60. Cl. 77—5.

Hackney. Robert P., O. C. Payne, and W. M. Sapp, Jr., to

Cabin Crafts. Inc. Tufted rug machine design control

mechanUm. 2.954.865. 10-4-60. CT. 203—210.
Hagger. Albert, to AGA-Aktlengeaellachaft. Warning device

f^r breathing apparatus. 2,954.792, 10-4-60, Cl 137—03
Hale. Andrew, and H. O. Bailey, to Blaw-Knox Co.

Continuous mill. 2,954,580, 10-4-60, Cl. 18—2.
Hale, Leonard D. :

See—
. ., „ . „««..„-,

fetogner. Joel M.. Hale, and McGnlre. 2,954.961.

Hall. George H. : See— „ ., _. „ ,,

Lamada. Ralph M.. Jr., Whltehouse, Dl Magglo. HaU.
and Wood. 2,954.906.

Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Co. : See

—

Stogner, Joel M.. Hale, and McGulre.
Hallmark Cards, Inc. : See—

Campbell. Ernest C., Jr. 2,954.573.
, . . „

Hallock. Goldwln M. T. Safety chain connection for trailer

hitch. 2.954.988, 10-4-60. Cl. 280—457.

Haloid Xerox Inc. : See

—

_ _ __.. „.-
Carlson Chester F.. and Bogdonoff. 2,955.052.
Walkup, Lewis E., and Blxby. 2.955.035.

Hamilton. Donald A., to Don Baxter, Inc. Puncture point
2.954.768, 10-4-60, CT. 128—221.

HamUton Watch Co. : See—̂ „ „ „r. — ^
Blemlller. Philip E . and Reese. 2.954 664.

Blemiller, Philip E.. Reeae, and Detwiler. 2,954,663.

Detwiler, Harry S. 2.954.662.
Jackson. Roderick M. 2.954.642

Hammar. Carl W, Fluid drive for rehleles. 2,954,834,

10_4_Oo. CT. 180—66.
Hanache. Jean E. : See— ,, ,. „ _,. «,„

Flror. Frank H.. and Hanache. 2.955.042.

'*"
E?kwelter°^o®^ J.. Jr.. Hanaell. O'Malley, Barnes.

and Dlckerson. 2,955,209, _ „,..<..„ ^
Hansen, Franklin A., and R. S. Coffman. to Black, Slvalls *

Bryson. Inc. Safety pressure relief device. 2,954,897.

10-4-60. CT. 220—89.
Hansen, Lloyd F. : See—-

Stearns, Carl L.. and Hanaen. 2,954.930. ^ ^ ..

Harding. Luther B. Automatic fish net extender and wading
staff. 2.954,633. 10-4-60. Cl. 43—12.

, « ^^ «-«
Harger, Alt E. Automatic rural mall box algnal. 2,964,020,

l5_4_60. CT. 232—35.
Harr, JohnA. : See

—

««,-.,««
6udlong, Willis A., Drew, and Harr. 2,000,160.

HarHs Transducer Corp. :§*«—.
Harris. Wilbur T. 2.965,217. ^ ^ m_ .,

Harris Wilbur T.. to Harris Transducer Corp. Traneducer
element. 2.9.55.217. 10-4-60 CT. 310^26. ^ ^ ^ ^

Hart Charles A., to Outboard Marine < orp. Outboard motor
tranaom bracket. 2.954.950. 10--4-60. Cl. 248—4.

Harvey. Joseph E . to Holman Bros. Ltd. Dust extractors

for rotary grinder* employing flexible grinding dlaca.

2.954.653, 10-4-60. Cl. 51—273. „ ^ . , _^
Haskell, Philip R.. R. E. Evans, P. A Ketchpel, Jr. and

L. B. Connor, to Remington Arms Co.. Inc. _Cartrldge-
powered piston type tool. 2.954.759. 10-4-00, CT. 123—24.

Hatanaka, Earthur O. Adjustable sprinkler system.

2.904,9i4. 10-4-60, CT. 239—231.

2.954,961.
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to Th« Nktloiuil Supply
power plAnt thertior.

O. D. D'Agoctlno. tu
and extractliiK

Inc. Thread

2.»54,«99. 10-4-AO.

ll«v«aiann, Robert A., to St. Regis I>aper Co. Apcwratua and
iMtkod for r«laforclii« aliMt mattrlAl. 2.954.818. 10-4-60,
CL 154— 1.7«.

Havemann. Robert A., to St. Regis Paper Co. Apparatus and
DMtbod for furinlng and applying strand reinforcement and
product produced thereby. 2.»54.8n, lO-MM). O. 154—
1.78.

Uayburst. Lewis J. : 8**—
Coffey. »ank O., Uayburst, and Kraft. 2.953,045.

Uayward, Oamon B. Patnt shield for vvihlcle wbe«ls.
1B54.752. 10-l-«0, CI. ll»—505.

U«%i. Richard A., and K J. Young.
Oo. Well drilling appAratna and
2,954.7W. 10-4-dO, CI. 74—722.

Ucdwln Corp. : 800—
WlMte«di Ttaoows \V. 2.954.90 1

.

HMklaOan Co., The: See—
Sayre. Klcbard L. 2,954.893.

H«ft. Robert (i.. E. J O NelU. and _ .

Q. A. Braun. Inc. Cooiblnatlon washing
machine 2.d54,6ao. 10-4-60. CI. tW—24.

HeU. Jesse P.. to The Valley Machine Co..
protector. 2,954.804. 10-4M80. C\. 138—98.

Hellig. Morton L. Stereoticopic-televislon aptwratus for indl-
idual use. 2,955,156^ lO-4-OO. CI. 178—8.5.

Helm, Mark \V.. to The Hoover Co. Haction appliance.
2,954^78. l0-t-80. CI 15—320.

Uelos. Richard R., and U. M. Dyer to United Sutes of
AoMHlta. Nary. Method of propMlnnt stowage, arming
•ad lattlatlOB of propellant How for a liquid fuel oropul
•lea ystem la a liquid fuel rocket motor. 2.9o4.a7U,
10-4-80, a. 80—39.48.

Hemmeter. Ooorg* T. Wheel balancer.
CI. 73—458.

Henderson. George A. : 8«e—
Km<U1L James M., and Henderson. 2.954,734^

Henderson. Ocorae C. Monorail track and trolley. 2.954.743,
10-4-80^n 104—93.

Hennlng. Robert W.. E. F Pfaff. and R. J Kopf. to Olin
BlattalMon Chemical Corp. Threaded plug and exptosWely
drlTca stud therefor. 2.954.717. 10-4-80. CT. 85—1.

Hennlng. William W : 8€e~-
Donner. Verne P . Hennlng, and Allln 2.954.758.

Henagen. Bernard T, L (handler, and K. C. Vand«>nburgh.
, to Swift k Co. Apparatus for preparing equal weight

slices of product. 2,954.811. 10-4-80, CI. 148—96.
H«rc«l«a Powder Co. : See

—

ptTvler. William R. 2.904.118.
HorUh/, Michael J. Self locking containers. 3.954.914.

10-4-60. CI. 229—34.
Hemaann. Adolf L.. to United States of .\nierlca. ArmT

Control of tension on tape in tape recorder*. 2.954.939.
10_4_«0. CI. 242—55.12.

Herrmann. Adolf L.. to United States of .America. Army.
Limit switch for Up« recorders. 2.954,940. 10-4-80. CI.
242—55.12.

Heta, Oohtnalth k Co. : See-
Roth Alan. 2.955.063.

Heuser. Francis J. : See

—

Fulcher, Charles A., Heuser, Roberta, Rynearson, and
Waldhaner. 2.954.891.

Heyer, Walter E. : See

—

Me«!ber. Harold E . and Heyer. 2.954.789.
Higer. Harry. Machine for cutting or disintegrating matter.

2.954.938, 10-4-80. C\. 241—280
Hill. Rutherford B . and H. M Leeper, to Monsanto Cb«nl-

cal Co. Increasing efTectiveness of amine antioxidants.
2.955,100, 1O-4-80. Cl. 260—15 8.

Hlnk. John H. Jr.. to Cutter Labomtortes. Heat sterlllza-
tlea 9i iron-binding globulin and adding radkwctlTc Iron
thereto. 2.955.074. 10-4-00. Cl. 187—74.

Hirst, Archie J., and J O. Keith Hitchena, to MetaUdtik
Ltd. Railway Tehicles. 2.954,747, 10-4-80. Cl. 105—198.

Hi-Voltage Equipment Co.. a dlTtsloa of Joalyn Mfg.. and
Suppty Co : fee—

Loehring. Elmer L. 2.905 181.
Hobroogh. Gilbert L.. to The Photographic Surrey Corp. Ltd.
Thyratron modulator for short pulse radar and the like.
2.flo5 28S. 10—4-80, Cl 331 87

Hofer. ftrano. and W." Stoll, to Oeiin^ Chemical Corp. Cyclo-
alkanol derlvatlTes 2,955.139. TO-4-80. Cl. 280—817

Hofer. Bruno, and W Stoll. to 0«<gT Cbemleal Corp. Bla-
tertUry glycols 2.955.140. 10-4-60. Cl. 280—835

Hoffman. Paul R.. to Burroughs Corp. Record scanning
and decoding apparatus. 2.954.923, 10-4-80, CI. 235

—

«1.11
Holllogs. Raymond, and O. Place. Mixer reactor with

scraper 2.956 026. 10-4-80. C\. 23—285.
Holm^n Bros. Ltd. : Sec

—

Harrer. Joeeph E. 2.954,653.
Holneee. Douglas and J. F. Bertram, to Lever Bros. Co.

Preeerration of soap comi>ositlons. 2,959.120. 10-4-80,
Cl. 280—398 5.

Hoorer, Charles D., to Liqua-Mlx
liquid proportioning derice.
103—38.

Hoorer Co., The : See

—

Beach. Justice H. 2.964.S77.
Beach, Justice H. 2.955.183.
Duff, Jack E 2,954.802.
Helm. Mark W. 2.954.578.

Hopton, Alan, and B. O. How^rth. .^ .^, .

err Co. Ltd. Separation of •rtlclea from
881. 10-4-60, Cl. 214—8.5.

Horlsons Titanium Corp. : See

—

Raynee. Bertram C. 2,956.078.

Homfeck, Anthony J., to Bailey Meter Co. Meter arstems
2.964.692. 10-4-60, C\. 73—206.

Hort Engene V., to Air Reduction Co.. Ine
7-IITdroxy heptenolc •dd and derlratlvea
IM, 10-4-80. a 280—184.

lac Adjustable
2,954,737.

ble pom
I

10-4-60
omp and

to The Forgrore Machln-
a stack. 2.954,-

Prep« ration of
thereof. 3,955,-

Hotter Corp. : See

—

iAkkL Werne W. 2,954,820.
Horvlts, David : See—

Oeborg. Hans, Uorritx. and Pope. 2,955,032.
Hoaklng. Paul C, and U. iiiyuiber. to Stewsrt-Warner Corp.

Circuit for unbalance detection apparatus. 2,t>55,2a2,

lO-t-60, Cl. 315—183.
Howarth, Arthur J., F. Jones, and U. Wortley, to United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority. Remote handling
manlpalaturs. 2.954.880710-4-60, Cl. 214— 1.

Howartn. Brian G. : See—
Uopton, Alan, and Howarth. 2,954.8«1.

Haber, Robert, to Hocicte d'Ktudes et de I'urtlclpatlona Kqu.
Uaa, Ktectticlte Knerrte »JL. l>e%lcva fur use in free

ftletan aMdiJaee. to indicate when th« maximum preeaure
n the power unit cyllnden of such mschlnes exceeds a
predetermined value. 2,954.781. 10-4-60, Cl. 123—46.

Buck .Mfg. Co : See—
Brilnirer. Harold G. 2J)54.718.

Hudgln, Donald E., to Ceianese Corp. of America. C*ured
reaction product of unsaturated acetal. polyhydroxvalcohol
and celluloee and process for preparing same. 2.955.092,
10-4-60. Cl. 260— 17 4.

Iluemer. Hans, to Deutsche Gold- und Silber-ScbeideansUlt
vormals Koessler. Proceea for the production of cyanogen
and carbon dlsulflde. 2,935.023. l&^4-«0, CI. 23—151.

Hoet. Feraaad, to Soclete de Brevets H.D. Aircraft Includ-
ing propelling units disposed symmetrically with respect
to the fore-and-aft axla of the aircraft 2,954.944. 10-4-
60. Cl. 244— 12.

Hug. Hans R., to Schwelserlsche Lokomotlv- und Maachlaen-
fabrik. Device for controlling the air Inlet throttling BMm-
ber of a gas or duel fuel operated Internal combustion
eiLglne. 2,954,760, 10-1-60. Cl 123-27.

Hugnee, Robert W.. to International Telephone and Tele-
grapll Corp. Data processing transposition system.
2:985,280, 10-4-60, Ci. 340-172.5.

Hull. George H. Picture franMs. 2.954.830. 10-4-60. Cl.
40—152.1.

Unltgren. Arnold P., to American Molded Producta. Reel
construction. 2.954,941. 1O-4-60, Cl 242—74.

Hussard, Robert W. Automobile steering wheels. 2,954.-
708, 10-4-80. Cn. 74 -V^.'

Hyatt Harlow G., to Puod Machinery and Chemical Corp.
Metnod of producing a stable sodium |>erbor silicate com-
poaltion. 2^955,086, 10-4-60, Cl. 252—99.

I-T-B Circuit Breaker Co. : See—
Caswell. Arthur S . and Wood. 2,955.182.

Illinois Tool Works : Wee

—

Saari, Oliver E. 2,954.704.
Imber. Harold. Combination Insulated carrying soft bag
and plastic Jug. 2 B54.891 iO-4-60. Cl. 220—9.

Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd.: See -
Bryant, John D. W

. and PerrUm 2.955.253.
Last, .\nthony G. M 2.955.098.

Indu«trlal .Nucleonlca Corp : see—
Radley, Sidney A., and Spergel. 2,954.775.
Spergei, Philip, and Radley. 2.955,208.
C. OHvettl. A C. 8 p.A. : See—
Capellaro. .N'atale. 2.954,921.

Inman. Charles E. : See

—

McCoy, (ieorge, Inmaa. and Kyker. 2.956.142.
Interaatlonai Business Machines Corp. : See

—

Audretsch, Leo .M . and Dar. 2.95.'>,2.%4.

Baumelster. Heard K.. and Felerabend.
Brennemann. .Vndrew E., De Lauu, and

281.
Lahn. Hans P. 2.960.236.
Pecchenlno, Paul L 2,954.750.
Shelton, iilenmore L., Jr. 2.955,277.
Sllvey. (;ene A 2.953,269.

International Computera and Tabulatora Ltd,
Woodhead, James. 2.954,860.
Woods-Htll. William. 2,954,927.

International Harvester Co. : See

—

Donner, Verne P^ Hennlng, and Allln.
Llnder. Carl W. 2.954,930.
Malcolm. Robert H. 2.954,763
Pool, .^ituart D., Everett, and Sverelka. 2,954,867.
Zlskal, Joseph F, 2,954,837.

International Nickel Co., Inc., The: See

—

Shaw, John L., and T^aylor. 2,956.260.
Shaw. John L.. and Taylor. 2.965.251.

International Reeearch k Development Corp. : See

—

Klein. Morria. 2.955.286.
International Staple and Machine Co. : See

—

Kaye. Philip. Olomb. and Boll. 2,954,952.
International Steel Co : See—

Simpeon, Arthur M 2.954 971.
International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. : Se#

—

Ardltl, Maurice 2.965,262.
Descfaarops, Georges A. 2,964,700.
Eggerdinf , Henry. 2,950.280.
Hughes^ Robert W. 2.950,280.
Jones, Claude E, Jr. 2.965.159.
Marchese, Theodore J. 2.905,324.
MIndes. Barry M. 2.930,199.
Raver, Norman. 2.905.214.

Jackson. Alex F. : See

—

O'Neil, Edgar A., and Jackson. 2,964,948.
Jackson, Roderick M., to Hamilton Watch Co. Heartbeat

mechanism. 2.954.842, 10-4-80, Cl. 48—232
Jackson. Wilbur F., to Robertsbaw-Fulton Controls Co. In-

•ulated thermal element. 2,964,898. 10-4-80. Cl. T8—882.3.

Jager. Erich : See— « .v-. -../»
Wilkenloh. Wilhelm, and Jager. 2,964.740.

Jamieeon Laboratories, Inc. : See

—

Denton, Robert F. 2.900,180.

Janeway. Robert N., to Chrysler Corp. Undenteerlng rear
•ospenslon. 2,904,830. 10-4-80, CI. 180—T8.

log.

2.954.911.
Young. 2.955.-

S«e—

2,954.758.

LIST OF PATENTEES iz

Jenklnn, Herbert A. H.. D. B. Freeman, and O. R. King, to
The Parker Rust Proof Co. Fluoride coating on slrconlum.
2.905061, 10-4-60. Cl. 148—6.14.

Jersey Production Research Co. : See

—

Our. Arthur L., and Castellanos. 2,954,878.
Nelson, .Norman A. 2.954.693,
NelHon, Norman A. 2.954,801.
Relstle, Carl E.. Jr. 2.954.841.

Jet-Ueet, Inc. : See—
Eariand af Kleen. Mis. 2.954.741.

Johnson. Arthur O. Fuel economizer for Internal combuti-
tlon engines. 2,954,967. 10-4-60, Cl. 2<51— 144.

Johnson. Axel E. F.. and H. K. De Witt, to American Hospital
Supply Corp. .\djustable wupportlng bracket. 2,954,957,
jO_^^ Q\ 248 280.

Johnson, iSvnciH M.. to United States of America, Air Force.
Chaff dlspeuKlng nyKtem. 2,954.948. 10-4-60. Cl. 244—136.

JohnHon k JohnBon : See

—

Wood. O Wendell 2,955,066
Johnson, Wallace C. and H. C. Campbell, to Arcos Corp.

Welding with self removing flux. 2,955,193, 10-4-80, Cl.

21^—73.
^hnston. Ralph S. : See

—

Compagnari. Guy. 2.954.887.
Joly. Robert : See

—

Amlard. Gaston, Joly, and Vellui. 2.9.%0,135.

Jones. Claude E.. Jr.. to International Telephone and Tele-

graph Corp. Narrow-band video communication aystem.
2.95r.,l.'»9, 10-4-60. Cl. 178—7.2.

Jones. E. D.. Corp. : See

—

Durant. Leonard G. 2,954,883.
Jonex Fred : See

—

Howarth. Arthur J.. Jones, and Wortlev. 2,954.880.
Jones. Howard A., J. A. Oarman. and B. C. Dickinson, to

Food Machinery and Chemical Corp. Synerglxtlc Insec-

tlddal compoxlttons. 2,955.069. 10-4-60. Cl. 167—22.
JoneH. Howard A.. J. A. Oarman. and B. C. Dlcklnnon, to

Food Machlnerv and Chemical Corp. SynerglKtlc ln»ec-

tlcldal rompoHltlons. 2,955.070, 10-4-80, Cl. 167—22.

Jonker. Gerard H., H. P. J. Wljn. and P. B. Braun, to North
American Philips Co., Inc. Ferrites of decreased initial

permeability at high frequencies. 2,955,085. 10-4-60, Cl.

252—82.5. . „ „ .

Jucker. Ernst, A. Ebnother, E. Rlsst, A. Vogel, and R. Stelner.

to Sandox Ltd. Axetldlnes. 2,955,112, 10-4-80, Cl.

2ftO—294.
Jucker, Ernst, E. Rlssl, R. SOess, A. Vogel, and E. Wolff, to

Sandos Ltd. «-(l-aIky)-plperld>l 4)-«*-«cyl-hydraxlne deriv-

atives. 2.9.55.113, 10-4-09, Cl. 260—294.
Junghanns, Ernst : See

—

Fuchs. Otto, and Junghanns. 2,955,105.
Jntraa, William J., Jr : See-

Oagllardl. Domenick D.. and Jutras. 2.95.V057.
Kaether. Wtllv. to Rraunxohwelglficbe Maschinenbauanstalt.

Apparatus for treating veKPtable and animal material*.

2.954,790. 10-4-80. Cl. 134—132.
Kaiser Indiintrles Corp. : See

—

Aiken. William R 2.955,281.
Kalons. Leo R.. to Collins Radio Co. Bidirectional sprlnK-

loaded, control device. 2.9.54,707, 10-4-60. Cl. 74— .504.

Kane. Nell G., to Ekwall Corp. Centrifugal feed unit.

29.54.674. 10-4-60. Cl. 60- .54.5.

Kane. Robert P.. to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. Com-
position comprising reaction product of a polyalkvleneether
glycol, a fattv add triglyceride and an arvlene dllsocyanate
and foam prepared therefrom 2.955,091. 10-4-60, CI.

260—25
Knneirafuchl Bosekl Kalsha : See

—

Vaxawa. MaHahlde. and Arakawa. 2,954,687.
Kanegafuchl Snlnnlng Co. Ltd. : See—

Yazawa. MaHahlde. and Arakawa. 2.954,887.
Ka rageorgleff Chrlxtonh. Liquid container with dispensing

device. 2.954,90.'i. 10-4-60. Cl. 222—488.
Knrlntadt. Maurice D.. Jr. : See

—

., t>w
Kushler, Robert H.. Grant, Btreetman. Smith, McPher-

son. KarlHtadt, and Wilson. 2,954.998.
Katt. Harold M.. and J. M. Simmons. Roof ventilator.

2.9.M.727. 10-4-60, Cl 98— S.I.

Kauffeld. Donald n , to Excel-O-Therm Container Corp In

sulated perishable food carton, 2.9.54.912. 10-4-80. CI.

229-—3 5
Kaufman, Jack, and A. Lund, to Markstone Mfg. Co. Re-

cessed light flxture and mounting fastener therefor.

2.9.M.959 10-4-60. Cl. 248—.^43.

Kave. Emmanuel : See—
Psvne Ivnn 8., and Arnot. 2.955,245.

Kave Philip. F A Olomb. and H. C. Bull, to International

Staole and Machine Co. Standard for automatic stapling

machine. 2.954.952. 1O-4-80, Cl. 248—123.
Kelth-Hltchens John O. : See— « „.^ -.-

Hlrat. Archie J . and Kdth-Hltchens, 2.954J4T.
Kelxer. Eugene O.. to. Radio Corp. of America. Color tele-

vision receivers with color balance control. 2.955.1.^2.

I(>_4_fl0, a. 178—5.4. , . „ V. n
Kellett. Harry, to The American Laandry Machinery Co.

Pivoted blade laundry folding machine. 2.904,974, 10-4-80,
r^ 270 80

Kelly. William D , to Ferro Corp. Circuitous realstance plate

tyre electric heater. 2,955,190. 10-4-80, Cl. 219—43.
Kendal. Maurice: See

—

. ««.„.„«
Gregorv, Harry R.. and Kendal 2.954.583.

Kendall. James M. and O. A Henderson. Toroedo exploder

mechanism 2,954,734. 10-4-80. C\. 102—70.2.

Kent Plastics Coro. : See--
Brown. Winthroo L. 2.954,589.

Keman, Marehall 8. Drapery pln dlapeneer. 2,964.680.
10-4-«0. Cl. 1—48.

Kerr, Charles E.. to Pood Machlnerj •5<l,.9^«5l«*jl 9°IR
nlUng mechanism with ralre meani. 2,964,808. 10-4-80.

a. 141—ttT8.

Kerridge, Nornmn E., to Stothert k Pitt. Ltd. Chain true-
mUalon drive for vibratory roUera. 2,964.726, 10-4-80,
Cl 94—60.

Ketc'hpel, Paiil A., Jr. : See

—

Haskell. Philip R.. Evans. Ketchpel. and Connor.
2,964 789.

Kerllle. Jeeee F., Jr., to Carrier Corp. Apparatus for re-

eonatitotlns defroetlng liquid. 2,954.822. 10-4-60. Cl.

159—26.
. ^

Kles, Elliott J., to The MassiUon-Cleveland-Akron Slfa Co.
Horixontal banner mounting construction. 2,954,626,
lO-t-60, Cl. 40—125.

Kles. Elliott J., to The MasslUon-Cleveland-Akron Sicn Co.
Horizontal banner mounting construction. 2,954,627,
10-4-GO, Cl. 40—125.

Klhn. Harry, W. E. Barnette, and S. Metxger. to Radio Corp.
of America. Modulation system. 2.950,2d4, 10-4-80. CI.

332 12.
King, George R. : See

—

Jenkins. Herbert A. H.. Freeman, and King. 2,900,081.
King, William H., Jr. : See-

Bee rbower, Alan, and King, 2,900,088.
Kinsella, James A. : See—

Sweeney, Thomas M.. and Kinsella. 2.904,808.
Klager, Karl, to Aerojet-General Corp. G«m-dinltro carbam-

ates. 2,95^.182.10-4-60. a. 260—482.
Klancnik, Adolph V. Dasbpot for machine tools. 2,954,801,

10- i 60 Cl 188 07.
Klein, Morris, to International Reeearch k Development Corp.

Plural loop antenna having ferrlte cores. 2,905,288,
10-4-60, Cl. 343—742.

Klein, Richard J. : See—
Moyer, Elmo E., and Klein. 2,955,247.

Klemme, Gilbert R. AutomobUe ice box. 2.954.682. 10-4-60.
Cl. 62—259.

Klip-On Products. Inc. : See

—

Rones. James M., and Alexander. 2,954.575.
Knox. Roger E., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. Poly-

urethane foams coated with a polyurethane elastomer.
2.955,056, 10-4-60,^ Cl. 117—98.

Koch. Eiarl E., and E. F. Glass, to Sperry Rand Corp. Hay
crimper. 2,954.656. 10-4-80. Cl. 66—1.

Koeppel, Charles H. : See—
March. Joseph F , and Koeppel. 2,954.605.

Koknsai Denshln Deniva Kabushlki Kalsha : See

—

Miya, Kenichl, Sasaki, and Matsushita. 2,905,280.
Kolcsrnski, James R. : See

—

Darbee, Leonard R.. and Kolczynski. 2,955,020.
Kollsman Instrument Corp. : See—

Eckweller, Howard J.. Jr., Hansell, O'Maley, Barnes, and
Dickereon. 2,965.209.

Kompfner, Rudolf, and C. F. Quate, to Bell Telephone Labora-
tories. Inc Traveling wave tube. 2,955,223, 10-4-60,
Cl. 315—3.5.

Kopfj^Rowland J. : See

—

ilennlng, Robert W., Pfaff, and Kopf. 2.904,717.
Kopp, Philip E. Hollow wall tile and structnree made there-

^om. 2.904,646, 10-4-60. Cl. 50—262.
Koppelman. Edward, to 3-D Weaving Co. Machine for manu-

facturing rugs. 2.954.749, 10-4-^0, Cl. 112—79.
Korchynsky, Michael, and W. Crafte. to Union Carbide Corp.

Austenltlc alloy steel. 2.955,034, 10-4-80. Cl. 75—128.
Kotllk Milan S., hi. to Jacob J. Cohi. Non-reflllable bottle

cap. 2.954.889. 10-4-60, Cl. 215—21.

Kraft, George H. : See—
Coffey, Frank O.. Hayhurst, and Kraft. 2,955,045.

Kranz, Harry. Safety device for swimming pool pumps.
2,955.173. 10-4-60. Cl. 200—84.

Kress. Ralph H., to Le Tourneau-Westlnghouse Co. Power
steering means. 2,954,671, 10-4-60, Cl. 60—52.

Krueger, Glenn N. : See

—

Crafts. Curtis S., Chase, and Krueger. 2,954,598.
Krupp. i-^rroll P.. to The B. F. Goodrich Co. InflaUble

protective suit for high aKltude flight. 2,954,562, 10-4-60.
(jl 2 2.1.

Kryxer. Benjamin H., and T. W. Techier, to Union Tank Oar
Co. Control for water eoftenera. 2,906,799, 10-4-60, Cl.

137—599.1.
Kull. Lee. and W. A. Black, deceased, by M. B. Black, ezeca-

trix, to General Time Corp, Isochronous governor for mo-
tora and the like. 2.954,852. 10-4-60. a. 188—187.

Kummerow. Fred A., and T. Sakuragl. Lonc^haln fatty acid
estera of vitamin Bs. 2.985,116, 10-4-60. Cl. 260—295.

KSntzel. Adolf, and K. Roeenbuech. to Farbenfabrlken Bayer
Aktlengesellschaft. Process of tanning hides with a con-
densation product of an acid salt of a phenyl amine, an
add salt of a lower alkyl amine and paraformaldehyde.
2.955.012. 10-4-60, Cl. 8—94.24. _ „

Kushler, Robert H.. F. W. Grant, W. J. Streetman, H. W.
Smith, W. K. McPher«>n, Jr., M. D. Karlstodt, Jr.. and F. L.

Wilson, to Chrveler Corp. Motor vehicle atub frame body.
2,904.998. 10-4-60, Cl. 296—28.

Kuta. Mathew, to The B. P. Goodrich Co. Method and ap-
paratus for aaeembling rubber thread* into rlbboM.
2/904.815. 10-4-60, Cl. 164—1.7.

Kyker. Glendon D. : See

—

_ ^ ^^
McCoy. Georae, Inman, and Krker. 2,956,142.

Laboratorv for Electronics, Inc. : See—
Ostroff. Edward D. 2,956,211.

L'Alr Llqulde. Societe Anonyme poor I'Btude et I'Bxploltf
tlon des Precedes Georges Claude : See

—

Slmonet, Ouy. 2,964,677.

Lake Erie Machinery Corp. : See

—

Swanson, Oarl O. A. 2,904,869.

Lakeside Laboratories. Inc. : See

—

Biel, John H, 2,955,114.

Lamade, Ralph M., Jr.. J. B. Whitehouee. C. A. Dl Mtolo.
O. H. Hall and O. A. Wood, Jr., to Arthur D. Little. Inc.

Automatic handling equipment. 2,904,908, 10-4-80, Cl.

223—1.

->^



LIST OF PATENTEES
LamoarMax. Rayinond A.., Jr. : 890—

RuMCtto, ADthoDT J., and LaaMorwiax. a,9dS,336.
Lander. Richard J.. R. H Siou. and R. C. Wooftar, to 0«n-

eral Motora Corp. Fuae panel aaaembly. 2,0M.1T8,
10-4-60. CI. 200—133.

La Raoa. Jollua. Combined cable reel and carrrlnf caae,

2.»54.»42. l(>-4-«0. CI. 24»—12».
Laraon, Cbarlea O. Clotbea baafer. 2,054,9M. 10-4-00.

CI. 248—215. , ^
Laat. Aatkonjr G. M.. to Iinp4>rlal Cbealcal ladaatrlea Ltd.

Polyethylent compoaltloDa of improved clarity coaprlalnc
polyethylene and a polyurettaane and proceaa of OMklng
aame 2.»58.00«. 10-4-«0. CX. 260—45 5.

Lanrent. Marcellln M.. and L. L. Troaaee. to Sud-Arlation
Natlonale de Contitructiona Aeronautlquea Dertcea for

eontrollina tiie fuel feed of auperaonic ram Jcta. 2,M4,M7,
10-4-60. CI «0—35.0

Lawlor. Reed C. Drift and ground speed indicator. 2,964,608.
10-4-60. a. 33—46.5.

Lawaoa, E. P.. Co., Inc. : See

—

Thomin. Carl. 2.M4.848.
Lax. Ladlalar. to Pye Ltd. StabUttlnc circuit for tmnaiator

ampllAera. 2.935.299, lO-t-60. CT. S30— 19.

Leber t. Herbert A., to MacFarland, Aveyard k Co. RaatOTal
of tar and other deleterious subataBcaa froii toteeco aaaka.
2,954.772. 10-4-60. CI 131—10. _

Lebert, Hertwrt A . to MacFarland. Areyard k Co. Clca-
rette filter* and method of maldnc aame. 3.9A4.773,
10-4-60. CI 131— 10.

Lebert. Hert>ert A., to Vfacrarland, Ave/ard 4k Co. Tobacco
tar removal structure. 2.954.774. 10-4-60. CI. 131—10.

Lebert, Herbert A., to MacFarland. Aveyard k Co. Derlce
for removai of tar and other deleterious subatanees from
tobacco amoke. 2.954.777. 10-4-60. CI. 131—184.

Lebert. Herbert A., to MacFarland Aveyard k Co. AuzUlarr
filtration means for filter-type elsarettaa. 2,904,778,
10-4-60. CI. 131-187

Lebert. Btrbart A., to MacFarland. Aveyard * Co. Device
for renwral of tar and other deleterious subatancea from
tobacco amoke 2.954.779. 10-4-60, CI. 131—187.

Lebert. Herbert A., to MacFarland. Aveyard k Co. Device
for removal of tar and other deleterious subatancea from
tobacco i«iuoke 2.954.780. 10-4-60. CI. 131—187.

Lebert. Herbert A., to MacFarland. Aveyard k Co. Derlce
for removal of tar and other deleterious substancea from
tobacco smoke. 2.9S4.7IH1. 10-4-60. CI. 131—187.

Lebert. Hert>ert A., to MacFarland. Aveyard k Co. Cigarette
filter structure. 2.954,782, 1O-I-60. O. 131—18T.

Lebert. Herbert \.. to MacFarland. Aveyard 4k Co. Filter
type tobacco smoking structure for removal of tar. 2,954,-
783. 10-«-60. CI. 131— 187.

Lebert. Herbert A., to MacFarland. Aveyard k Co. Derlce
for removal of tar and other deleterious subatancea from
tobacco amoke. 2.954.784. 10-1-60, CI. 131—189.

lebert. Herbert A., to MacFarUnd. Aveyard 4k Co. Derlce
for removal of tar and other deleterious subatancea from
tobacco smoke 2.954.785. 10-4-60. CI. 131—189.

Lebert. Herbert A., to MacFarland. Aveyard 4k Co. Tobacco
tar removal structure. 2.954.786. 10-1-60, CL ISl—201.

Lebert. Herbert A . to Mac Parland, Aveyard k Co. FUtar
far smokable article*. 2.954.787, 10-4-60. CL 131—206.

Lectro Mfg., Inc. : ifee—
Shaw. Charles L. 2,954,600.

Lee. .\rthar L., and A. B Coval, to Consolidation Coal Co.
Fllcht conveyor. 2.M4JM4, 16-4-60. CI. 198—ITS.

Lee. Hslang K. AdJuatabIa aaehortng device. 2,904,647.
10-4-60. CI. 50—474.

Leeper. Harold M. : See—
Hill. Rutherford B.. and Leeper. 2,955,100.

Leich. Karl, and E. Menge, to Bmaavlga Maachlnenwerke
AG. Calculating machines 2.904.924. 10-4-60, O. 230—
63.

Lerner. Louis L.. and A. Saflanoff. to The Gillette Co. Liquid
dinpenning applicator. 2.954,574. 10-4-60. CI. Ifl—138.

Lea I.4Ibora tot res Francals de Chlmlotherapte : See

—

Amtard. Gaston, Joly. and Vellua. 2.955.135.
I.* ToumeauWentlnghonse Co. : 8*«—

Kresa. Ralph H. 2.964.671.
Lever Brother* Co. : See

—

Brodertck, Jamea J . and LInterla. 2,900.041.
Holnesa. DouKlas. and Bertram. 22900.12O.

Levin. Herman, to B J Service. Inc. Corroalon Inhibitor* In
well treating compo*lt1ona 2.955,083. 10-4-60. Cl. 252—
8.50.

Llbbey-Owena-Ford Glaaa Co. : S«a

—

Montaomery. Kldwln C. 2.954j644.
Llcentla Patent-Verwaltunga-G.m.b.H. : Sae

—

Bayer, Frledrtch. 2.954.917
Llch. Richard L., to General Steel Caatlnaa Corp. Railway

vehicle structure. 2.954.745. 10-4-60. Cl. 108—4.

Llddell. Rotiert F... to Yarrow and Co. Ltd. Filtration of
Unulda. 2.954,872. 10-4-60. H. 210—82

Llnnemann. Waldemar : 4M

—

Moaer. Paul 2.954.730.
Llnder, Carl W . to International Harveater Co. Tempera-

ture renpoastve valve. 2,964.930. 10-4-60. Cl. 236—^34.5.

Llndsa.v. James BL. to Radio Corp. of America. Traaalator
claas B signal amplifier circuit. 2.905.257. 1O-4-60. Cl.
380—13.

Lindsay. James EL. to United Sutea of America. Navv. Sig-
nal wave-form converter 2.955.260, 10-4-60, O. 832—47.

Link Belt Co. : See—
Staple*. Robert O., Jr. 2,904.863.

Llnterls. Lino L. : See—
Broderlck. Jamea J., and Uattrla. 2.900,041.

Uoa Mfg. Corp. : Sea

—

Rooeaberger, John. 2,904,979. ^
Llqna-Mlz, Inc. : S«e

—

Hoorer. Charlea D. 2,904.737.

Uttla, Artbar D., Ine. : See

—

^ ..

Lamade, Ralph M., Jr., Whitebouae, Dl Maggie, Hall,

and Wood. 2,954,906.
Ix>ckheed Aircraft Corp.: 8——

Barry. Jamea £.. and Crooa. 2,904,824.
L<»eb, Leopold : See—

Segal. Leon, Loeb, and Conrad 2.905,014.
Loewy. Eugene M. Screw holding, acrew driver attaclunant.

.'.9.)4.«'O0. 10-4-60, Cl. 145-52.
Loiiinx. Clurence E., to Automatic Electric Laboratorlea. Inc.

Teleithone iivstem. 2J>00,160. 10-4-60. Cl. 179—6.3.
I^'ng, Donald A. : See—

MoMber. Walter W.. Jr.. OoldaiMMr, and Long. 2.904.-

•21.
Louza Electric and Chemical Worka Ltd. : See

—

Guyer. Aagnst, Guyer. and Rlcbars. 2,960,130.
Loowaao4r, Victor L., to United Statea of America. Interior.

.Method for controlling boring sponges and other peeta of
romroerclal mulluskM. 2,905,068, 10-4-60, Cl. 167—14.

Lory, John 8. : See

—

MIltOB. Leonard, and Lory. 2.905.179.
Lottenberg. Louis G.. to The Trea-Bqye Corp. Toilet atroc-

ture. J.934.566. 10-4-60, Cl. 4—254.
Lovett. John K.. to Baao Reoaarcb and Engineering Co.

Proceaa of deashlng poiymera with mixture of dlacatona
alcohol and a lower alkanol. 2,905.106, 10-4-60, Cl. 260—
93.7.

Lovett. John R.. and J. H. Bartlett. to Baao Reaearcb and
En^neerlng Co. llroceaa of deaahtng poiymera with alpba
diketones. 2.955.107, 10-4-60, C\. 260--M.7.

Luber-Flner Inc. : See—
Ruaaell. John K . and Bogxs. 2,904.896.

Lucas. Horst, to VBB Carl Zeiss Jena. Optical apparatna
for producing the curve of the refractive Index gradient
of a liquid 2.954.722. 1O-4-60, CT. 88—14.

Luck, Wolfhard : See

—

Melster. Martin. Lnck, and Mauthe. 2,900.013.
Luckmann. Frederick H. : See

—

Melnirk, Daniel, and Luckmann. 2.906.039.
Luelirlng. Elmer L., to Hl-Voltage Ekjulpment Co., a dlTlalon

of Joalyn Mfg., and Supply Co. High voltage twitch
mechanism. 2^55.181. 10^4-60. Cl. 200— 146.

Luhn. Hana P., to International Business Machlnea Corp.
Printed circuit package. 2.955.236. 10-4-60. C\. 318

—

101.
LuuHuas, Jamea L., to Pan American Petroleum Corp.

Method of drilling a well with an oil base drilling flnld
containing an alcohol-wet reslnate. 2,950.082, 10-4-60.
n. 252—8.5.

Lummus. Jamea L.. and P. P. Scott, Jr., to Pan American
Petroleum Corp. Cyclonic aeparatlon of drilling fiulda.
2.934,871, 10-4-60, (H. 209-^11.

Lund, Alvln : See

—

Kaufman. Jack, and Lund. 2.954,909.
Lund. Johan. to Formsprag Co. Bnergliing meant for one-
way rlotchea of the aprag type. 2|904.805. 10-4-60, Cl.

Lung" Kenneth R., to The Talt Mfg. Co. Pnmpa. 2,904.789,
UV-4-60. Cl. lOa— 102.

Lyona. Lambert F.. and L. W. Moede. to The Bendlx Corp.
A.C. to DC. power supply rartable aa to polarity and
magnitude 2.935.243. 10-4-60. CT. 818—293.

Macdonald. Jamea R.. to Texas Instruments Inc. Constant
current amplifier. 2.955.256. 10-4-60, Cl. 830—3.

MacFarland. Aveyard 4k Co. : See

—

Lebert. Herbert A. 2.954.772.
Lebert. Herbert A. 2.904,773.
Lebert, Herbert A. 2.954.774.
Lebert. Herbert A. 2.904.777-87.

MacFarland. Charlea H.. to The Scott k Fetser Co. Vaennm
cleaner acceaaory. 2.9S4.n52. 10-4-60. Cl 51—241.

Mncovskl. Albert, to Radio Corp. of America. Freguencv
control and color killer for television receiver*. 2,905.104.
10-4-60. CT. 178—6.4.

Madorable. Inc. : See

—

Madore. Arthur H. 2.954,788.
Madore. Arihur H.. to Madorable, Inc. Hair curler. 2,904,788,

10-4-60, n. 132-39.
Mahon, Tnomaa J., A. L. Bdelsteln. and J. OUckateln, to

Aasoclation for Physiologic Research. Inc. Method of
dispersing materlala 2.954.678. 10-4-60. CT. 62—00.

Maleraon, Theodore, and R. A. Todd, to General Motora Corp.
Friction miiterlal for uae In brakea. 2,904,808. 10-4-60.
Cl. 188—2.34.

Matzue. So)fred : See

—

Beril). Carroll H. 2.904.T01.
MaJIklroner*. Inc. : See—

Foster. Edwin E. 2.954.619.
Mnlcolm. Robert H.. to International Harvester Co. Unltarv

exhaust manifold gasket nnd heat ahteld. 2.904.763.
10-4-60. Cl. 12S--198.

Mallery. Paul, to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea. Inc. Magnetic
control circuits 2.906.212. 10-4-60. CT 807—88.

Mullet Prevnst. George. Jr. Pedeatal for articles of furniture
nnd the like. 2.ft54.ft5S. 1O-4-60. Cl. 248—158

Mnllonk. Robert 8.. nnd B W. Sandt. to B. I. du Pont
<ie Nemours and Co. Vlacnalty stabilised melt extmdable
perfluorocarbon poiymera. 2,90.S,099. 10-4-60. CT. 260—40.7.

Maloney. Mnbel O : See—
Mnlonev. William T. 2.955.051

Maloney. William T.. deceased : M. O. Maloney. executrix.
Treatment of cla.va and clay products produced thereby.
2.055.051. 10-4-60. Cl. 106—292.

Mnmo. Anthony C. to Borg Warner Corp. Hrdrod/iiaralc
torque transmitting device 2.954.672. 16-4-60. CT. 60—04.

Mann. William L. Thrust bearing. 2,908,004, 10-4-60. CT.

308—227.
Mansfield. Richard C. to Rohm k Haas Co. Preparation of

tert.-alkyllaothlocyanatea. 2.950.129. 10-4-60. CI. 280—404.
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March, Joaepb F., and C. H. Koappel, to The Staalay Works.
Graaa shear*. 2.954.606, 10-4-60. CT. 80—248.

Marchcae, Theodore J., to International Telephone and Tele-
graph Corp. Traveling wave electron diacharge device.
2.905,224, 10-4-60, CL 315—8.5.

MarchettI, Charlea J., to Sud-Avlatlon Soclete Natlonale
de Conttruetlont Aarooautiquea. Laminated airfoil ttruc-
ture. 2.954.828. 10-4-60, Cl 170—159.

Markstone Mfg. Co. : Bee—
Kaufman. Jack, and Lund. 2.904,959.

Marth, Glenn A. : See

—

Bcbaachl, Edward, and Marth. 2.960,018.
Marthall. Anthony J. Safety tire relief aechaalim.

2,954,796. 10-4--60, CT. 187—226.
Matel, Marvin : See—

Blaen. Tlieodore, Maael, and Franchl. 2,905,210..
Maaan, Warren P., to Bell Teleohone Laboratoriea, Inc. Blec-

tromecbanlcal torsional band paaa wave filter. 2.900,267,
10 4 60 Cl 333 71

Maaalllon-^leveland-Akron Sign Co.. The : See

—

Klea. Elliott J. 2.904.626.
Klea, Elliott J. 2,954.627.

Matelan, Raymond F. Ring holdera. 2,904,098, 10-4-60,
Cl. 24—18.

Mathews. George J., to A. D. Corrado. Supporting and
dispensing device for canned goods and the like. 2,954,876,
10-4-60, Cl. 211—49

Matin, Thomas. Nonrotatable advertlalng plate for a motor
vehicle hub cap 2.954.629, 1O-4-60. Cl. 40—129.

Mataushlta. SueklchI : See—
Mlya. KenlchI, Saaakl, and Mattutblta. 2,900,280.

Mauthe. Oustav : See—
Melster. Martin. Luck, and Mauthe. 2.900,013.

Mantner. Henry R.. to General Aniline 4k Film Corp. Dyeing
of polyacrylonitrile fibrous material. 2.900,008, 10-4-60,
Cl. 8—35.

Mayer, Walter, to M. Orundlg. Automatic monitoring of
machlnea by a televlaion ayatem. 2,900,155, 1O-4-60, CT.
178—6.

Mayhew. Raymond L.. and E. P. Wllllamt, to General Aniline
k Film Corp. Heat treated reaction prodncta of N-alkyl-
amlnopropyl-a-hydroxybutyramlde*. 2,900.187. 10-4-60, Cl.
260—861.

Maynard. Dwight L. : Bee—
Dvomk. I>ester I., and Maynard. 2,905.196.

Mayne. Walter W. Fuel control system. 2,904,931. 10-4-60.
Cl. 286—78.

Mavtag Co., The : See—
Smith, Thomas R. 2,954.688.

McAlplne. Vernon W. : See—
Porter. Frederic E.. McAlplne, and Nack. 2.934.648.

McBurnev. Charles H.. and E. F. Meltzner, to Rohm 4k Haas
Co. Cellulosic paper containing Ion exchange resin and
nroceas of making the tame. 2.955.067. 10-4-60, CT.
162—164.

McCloud. George R.. to McGraw-Edlaon Co. Load Inter-
rupter houaed fuse cutouts. 2,965,176, 10-4-60, CT.
200—114.

McClnre, Weldon B. : See

—

Fasaauer, Arthur L., and McCTure. 2,904,096.
McCord. Bdgar R. and M. E. Trailer boat. 2.954.069.

10-4-60. CT. ft— 1.

McCord. Miles E : See—
McCord. Edgar R. and M. B. 2.904.069.

McCormack. Alex A., to Penn Controls. Inc. Refrigeration
Hvatem 2.934.681, 10-4-60, CT. 62—196.

McCoy. George. C. E. Inman, and G. D Kyker. to Pennsalt
Chemicals Corp. Dehvdrohalogenntion of organic com-
pounds. 2.955.142. 10-4-60. Cl. 2«0—650.

McCrenry. Harold J., to Automatic Electric Laboratorlea, Inc.
railing station defector. 2,935,1 66, 10-4-60. Cl. 179—18.

McCullough. Flunk S.. T. P. Ooslin, and R. W. Clausing,
to Streeter-Amet Co. Weighing conveyort. 2.904.969,
ia-4-flO. Cl. 266—27.

McDermnt. Whitney. Coin holding greeting cardt. S.904.866,
10—4—60 Cl 206— 84

McFarland. Norman f.. to M. I. Olaaa. Molding toy.
2.934.697, 10-4-60. CT. 25—118.

McOaffev Taylor Corp. : See—
Wheeler. Basil W. 2.904.827.

McOrath, Joseph J., to Gulf Research 4k Development Co.
Insectlcidal composition comprising an acylated piperaxlne
nnd a member of group of pyrethrin and ailethrin.

2.900.071. 10-4-60. Cl. 167—24.
McOraw-Bdlson Co. : Bee—

McCloud, George R. 2,900.176.
McOnlre Jack C. : See—

Stogner. Joel M., Hale, and McOuire. 2.904,961.
McKeever, Charles H.. and R. N. Wathbume. to Rohm 4

Haas Co. Proceaa for the preparation of menthane di-

amine. 2 033 1.^8. 10-4-60. Cl. 260—06,1.

McLean. William R., to Dravo Corp. Bucket unloadar.
2.954.879. 10-4-60. CT. 212—84.

McMurrav. Herman J. Rope tag fattener. 2.904,631,
1Q-i_60. CT 40—300.

McPheraon. Walter K , Jr. : See

—

Knshler Robert H.. Grant, Streetman. Smith, McPber-
son. Karlstadt. and Wilson. 2,904.998.

McSklmIn, Herbert J. : See—
Bode. Hendrik W . and McSklmln. 2.955,279.

Melster, Martin. W Luck, and O. Mauthe, to Farbenfabrlken
Bayer Aktienpesellschaft Process for tanning lenther
with water-insolnble condensation product of a i>henol
formaldehyde and carboxyllc add. 2,953,013. 10-4-60, CT.

8—94 24
Meltiner. Flrich F. : See

—

McBumey, Charlea H., and Meltsner. 2.985.06T
Mela, Joteph. Self-contained envelope opener. 2.904,916,

10-4-60. CT. 229—86.
Melamed. Sidney : See—

Souder, Looia C, and Melamed. 2,950,000.

MeUberg, Frank H., % to H. A. Mellberg. Underground
storage tank filler nedt and doaure cap eonttroction.
2.904,895, 1O-4-60, CT. 220—10.

Mellberg, Harry A. : See

—

Mellberg. Frank H. 2,904.890.
Melnlck. Daniel, and if'. H. Luckmann, to Com Producta Co.

Margarine and method for producing aame. 2,900,039,
10-4-60, Cl. 99—122.

Menge. Eberbard : See

—

Lelch. Kari, and Menge. 2,904,924.
MenghinL William B. Frankfurter skinning apparatna.

2^54,579, 10-4-60. CT. 17—1.
Meacbar, Harold E.. and W. B. Heyer. to Pacific Scientific

Co. Quenching apparatna. 2,954.789. 10-4-60. CL 134—
07.

Metdter, Harold E., and S. O. Roaenaaon, to Padflc Scientific
Co. Load handling apparatna. 2.904.997. 1O-4-60. CL
294—110.

MeUlattlk Ltd. : See—
Hint, Archie J., and Keith-Hltchena. 2,904,747.

Metxger. Sidney : See

—

Kihn,_Harry, Bamette. and Metsger. 2,900,204.
Metxler, Charlea L.. and J. D. Wark, to T^t GiUette Co.

Dtaplay rack. 2.904.878, 10-4-60, Cl. 211—184.
MIdland-Roaa Corp. : See

—

CuUen. Orville E.. and Conley. 2.900,062.
Miehle-Goaa-Dexter. Inc. : See

—

Crafta, Curtlt S., Cbaae, and Kroecer. 2,954.698.
Miles, Melvin L. Door seala. 2,954,591. 1O-4-60, CT. 20—

60.
MiUer, Alfred L. : See—

Brodkey. Robert S.. and MiUer. 2.906,094.
MlUer, Arthur H. : See—

Samburofr. Serge N^ and iMlller. 2,954,733.
Miller Gerald A., and R. L. Walters, to The Colorado Flth-

ing Rod Holder Co. Flahlng rod bolder. 2,954,909,
10-4-60. CL 224—5.

MlUer. Henry T.. to CoUlna Radio Co. Sequential electronic
twitch. 2,955,201, 10-4-60. CT. 250—27.

Miller. Murray. Spring operated toilet teat mechanism.
2,954,565, 10-4-60, Cf 4—261.

Miller wrapping k Sealing Blachlne Co. : Bet—
ArvMaon, Bengt A. 2,954.654.

Milton. Leonard, and J. S. Lory, to The Kiltron Co., Inc.
Control device. 2,955,179, 10-4-60. CT. 200—142.

Mlndea. Barry M., to International Telephone and Telegraph
Corp. Radio diversity receiving system. 2,955,199,
10-4-60, CT. 250—20.

Minera, Salvador A. Temperature actuated lubricating de-
vice. 2,954,845. 10-4-60, CT. 184—37.

Mineral Procetting Corp. : See

—

Pagnottl, Joaeph R., and Barron. 2 954.870.
Minneapolla-Honeywell Regulator Co. : See

—

Blackett. James C. 2,954,679.
Dl Vette, Randolph E. 2,954,738.
Fnlcher, Charles A.. Heater. Roberts. Rynearton, and

Waldbauer. 2.954.091.
Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. : See— ^ _ „^^

Swedish, Frank. Jr., Pictrd. and Drew. 2.954,868.
Miya. KenicfaL T. Saaakl. and S. Matsushita, to Kokutal

Denthln Deniva Kabushlkl Kalsha. Electric direction
finder. 2.955.285, 10-4-60, Cl 343—121.

Moberly, Floyd C, and T. M. Smith. Jr. Jack and anchor
therefor. 2,954,603, 10-4-60, Cl. 29—236.

Moede, Larry W. : See—
Lyons, Lambert F.. and Moede. 2,9.55.243.

Mogard. Bror R. Underlay for uuzsles etc. used for educa-
tional purpoees. 2.954.616. 10-4-60, Cl. 35—48.

Mohler Harvey H. Article of adjustable furniture.
2.954.819. 10-4-60, CT. 155—106.

Mohr, John, k Sons : See—
WUkenlng. Walter C. 2.954.884. ^ .,

MoncrieflP, Leslie J., to British Celaneae Ltd. Fllm-diapens-
ing apparatus. 2.964.910. 10-4-60, CL 225—20.

Monaanto Chemical Co. : See

—

2.955,021.
2,955.022.
and Leepper. 2.955.100.
Robinaon, and Cummlnga. 2.905,136.

LIbbey-Owens-Ford Glaaa Co.
multiple sheet glazing units.

Eubanks, Lloyd S.
Eubanks. Lloyd S
Hill, Rutherford B
Sullivan. Jamea D.,

Montgomery. Eldwln C., to
Apparatus for produdng
2.9'S4,644, 10-4-60, CT. 49—1.

Montroes, Robert C, to Square D Co. Electric circuit.

2,955,244. 10-4-60. Cl. 3l8—331.
Moog Industries. Inc. : See—

^ ^ „«...«««
Scheubleln. William A.. Jr.. and Dumpls. 2.934.998.

Moore, Joseph E.. to United Statea of America, Agriculture.
Modification of keratins with aulphonet and related com-
pounds. 2.955.016. 10-4-60. CL 8—128.

Moore. Joaepb M. Combination clasp and Initial holders for

watch banda. 2.954,622, 10-4-60. Cl. 40—21.
Morgan, Arthur I.. Jr., and L. F. Glnnette. to United States

of America, Agriculture. Continuous proceaa of dehydrat-
ing fruit and vegetable Julcet. 2,950,046. 10-4-60, CT.

99—206.
Morgan Construction Co. : See

—

Rich, Charles A.. Jr. 2,950,001.
Rich. Charlea A.. Jr. 2,955.002.

Morgan. Joteph A. : See

—

»^....««
Bernard, Herbert J., and Morgan. 2.954,970.

Morin, Gerard B., to Cormier Hotiery.Millt, Inc.
under aeleeted

CTrcnlar
needles.knitting machine with Jacka

2.904,686, 1O-4-60, CT. 66—48.

Morrell. Jamea N. Fatt-actlng valvf system. 2.904.703,
IO..4-6O. CT. T4—422.

Morton Mfg. Co. : See—
Motter. Charles S. 2.904.638.

Moaer, Paul, to W. Lindemann. Baling presaet. 2,954,T30,
10-4-00, Cl. 100—216.

'^'
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Barrett, to
unaatu rated

2.»a5.045.

for ehlelM.

Fluid

Moakar. Waltar W.. Jr.. A. B. Ooldammer. and D. A. Lone,
to PreciMion Dyaaailca Corp. AdJoaUble bracelet for Iden-
tlflcatlun purpo««a. 2.»54.«21. 10-4-«0. O. 40—21.

Motter. CbarleM S.. to Morton Ifff. Co. Upright locking
Mcket. 2.»54,ft3M. 10-»-«0, CI. 45— 137.

Moyer. Elmo K., and R. J. Klein, to Acme Electric Corp.
Magnetic amplUler regulator circuit. 2,065,247. 10-4-60,
CI. 321—18.

Mojrer, Melrln I. : See
Slaco, WlllUm E.. Sbenlan, and Moyer. 2,903.144.

Mueck, Hubert: See—
Craven. Wilbur J . and Mueck. 2.964.710.

Mnaller. Herman Q., to AJax Iron Works. Combination en-

gine and compr^Mior unit 2.954,918. lO-4-«0. CI. 230—56
Muller, All»*rt, to Air Keductlon Co.. Inc. Electric arc elec-

trode. 2,955.059, 10-4-«0. CI. 117—202.
Muaaer, C Walton, to United States of America. Army.

Breecta conatructlon for recolllesa rifle. 2.954.724. ia-4-«0,
a. 89—1.7.

Muiitee. Bernard K.. to E. L. Mniitee * Sons, Inc. Mixing
and distribution ralre. 2,954,798, 10-4-«0. CI. 187—59r

Mnateo. E. U. * Soaa, Inc. : 0«*—
llMtw, Baraard E. 2,954,798.

Myara. Latimer D.. C. O. Ooebel, and F. O.
liBiery InduHtrtes, Inc. Polymerisation of
fatty addii. 2.9.'>5.121, lO-4-«0, CI. 260—407.

Nack, Herman : See—
i>orter. Frederic E., McAlplaa. aad Nack. 2.954.643.

MaakerTla, George L.. Co. : See

—

Scoortes, Oeorse. 2,955.202.
National Dairy Products Corp. : See

—

Brubaker. Wilbur E. 2,904.900.
Coffev. Frank O., Hayhurat. and Kraft.

National Lead Co. : See—
Bllton. Jerald L.. and Baldwin. 2.955,031.

National Supply Co.. The : See—
Heckel. Richard A., and Young. 2.954.700.

Nelson. Inland F. Bale loader attachment
2.954.886. 10-4-60. CI. 214—80.

Nelaon. Norman A., to Jersey Production Research Co.
meter. 2.9.U.693, 10-4-60. CI. 73—221.

Nelson. Norman A., to Jersey Production Research Co.

Shuttle valve. 2.954.801, 10-4-60. CI. 137—620.
Nergaard. Leon S., to Radio Corp. of .\merlca. Electron
beam tube. 2.965.227. 10-4-60. O. 315—3.6.

Newell. Isaac L.. and E. A. Walea. Method for the deburrtng
of ilnc-base die castlnfB. 2.065.027. 10-4-60. CI. 41—42.

Nichols. Gordon E., to Wlnthrop-Atklns Co.. Inc. Elasel-type

deHk mountu 2.954.625, 10-4-60. CI. 40—120.
Nlckell. Crelgh. to .\ppalachlan Electronic Instruments. Inc.

Temperature control and Indicator mechanism. 2,964.69.'^.

1O-4-60. CI. 73—362.
NIkka Rubber Co. : See—

Yamaguchi. Hideo. 2.954,617.
Nlklas. Wilfrid F., to The Rauland Corp. Electron discharge

device. 2.9.")5.219. 10-4-60. CI. 313—65.

NixdorlT-Kreln Mfg. Co. : See—
Sander. Benjamin, and Elckmeler. 2.054.958.

Noblle. Arthur, to Schering Corp. 9«-halo-11.17-dIoxjr|en«ted-
1.4-andro8Udlene-3-onea. 2.960.118, 10-4-40. CI.

260—307.3.
NorrtMMi. Gordon : Bee—

Borle. Joaeph J., aad Norrbom. 2,050,282.
North American Phillpa Co.. Inc. : Set—

Camffennan. Paulas. 2,055.205.
Jaaker. Gerard H.. Wijn. and Braun. 2.005.085.

North. Gerald C. : See— ^ . ^, _^w
Banmaaa. Araold W.. Notnick. Bundus. and North.

2 064 821.
North. Oliver" S. Smoking tobacco produeta. 2.000,060.

10-4-6<X CI. 131—17.
Northup. Klnf A Co. : «e»—

. „ ._ «*.^..,.,
Porter. Frederic E.. McAlplae. and Nack. 2.004.643.

Notalck. Peter P. : See— _ ^ .. ^, _.u
Banmann. .\mold W.. Noaalck. Boadua. aad North.

2 004 821
Nnorivaara.' Zachria E. M.. to Svenska Tlndstleks Aktle-

bolaget. Sound deadening or absorbing wallboard.

2.064.838. 10-4-60. a. 181—33. ^ ^ .^ ....
Nyqulst. Nels H. Hinges. 2,954.578. 10-4-60. CI. 16—184.
Onaffey. Thomas E. wire fences having means to reader

them Impervious to Ught aad air. 2.9&4.9M. 10-4-60, C^.

256—34 _^
Ohio State University Research Foundation, The : See

—

Omletanskl. George M. 2.960.108.

OhiKson. Leonard W,. to Whirlpool Corp Overconnter water
diapoaal system. 2.964.688. 10-4-66. Cl 62—277.

Olander. Donald E. : See

—

Ellera. Herbert, aad Olaader. 2.954.780.

OUa Mathleson Chemical Corp. : See

—

Kenning. Robert W. Pfaff. aad Kopf.
Roaeoe. Joha 8., and Schaeffer. 2,900,126.
Thoma. Richard W . aad Pried. 2.000.070.

OMalley. James B. : »••— ^.,, ..
Eckweller, Howard J., Jr.. Haaaell, G'Malley. Baraes.

aad Dlckerson 2.05S.200.

Omletanskl. George M.. to The Ohio SUte Ualveralty Raaearcb
Foundation. Process for 1.1.1-trisubstltnted hydraslalum
chloridet. 2.005.108. 10-4-W. Cl. 260—200.

O'Nell. Edgar A., and A. F. Jaekaon. to United States of

America. Navy. Apparatus for asslstinf the laadlag of

aircraft. 2.064,046. ia-4-«0. O. 244—110.
O'Ntm. Edward J. : »••— .^^ ^.^

Heft. Robert G.. O'Neill, aad lyAgoatlao. 2,004.680.

Organ Industries. Inc. : Sea

—

Raymond. Chester A. 2.054.716.

Oiborg. Hana. D. Horrtta. aad A. H. Pope. High aiMrfT taala

coatalnlng ethylene imlne. 2.000.082. 10-4-60. Cl. 82—.0.

2.064,717.

OatUna. Joha E.. 8. W. Benaon. and M. H. Eaperaeth to Gen-
eral Telephone Laboratoriea, Inc. Automatic toll ticket-

ing telephone system. 2.9:i5.1(U. 10-4-60. C\. 170—7.1.
Ostroff, Edward £>.. to Laboratory for Elect ronlCM. Inc. Bi-

sUble circuit. 2,955,211. 10-4-60. Cl. 307—88.

Oswalt. Burlln \\ ., to The B. F. Goodrich Co. UydrauUe ad-
Justing mecbanlam. 2,954,673. 10-4-60. Cl. 60—54.0.

Outboard Marine Corp. : See—
Hart, Cbarlea A. 2.954.900.

Owens-Illtnola Glaaa Co. : Sea—
Smith. William E. 2,95.V024.
Soubler. Leonard D. 2.954,588.

Pace. Charles J., aad W. F. Bcaaion, to Srivanla Electric

Products Inc. Control shaft. 2.904,706. 10-4-60. Cl.

74—004.
PaclOc Scientific Co. : See

—

Meacher. Harold E^ aad Heyer. 2.954.780.
Padflc Scientific Co. : See

—

Meacher. Harold E., and Roaenaaon. 2,004.007.
Pagnottl. Joaeph R.. and S. Barron, to Mineral Procaaalag

Corp. Separation of sol Ida. 2.954,870. 10-4-60. Cl. 200—
172.0.

Paine WUltaai A.. II. Electro-hydraulic servo and Inverter

ayatem. 2.954.794. 10-4-80, Cl. 137—84.
Paley, Jamea J., and C. E. Kettle, to General Electric Co.

Ignltron control circulta. 2.955.233. 10-4-60. Cl. 315—
234. . „

Palm. Berahard N.. to Eleetra Motora. Inc. Tranamlaalon
mecbanlam of the fluid ahear type. 2,954.857. 10-4-60,

Cl. 192-58.
Palmer. Cbarlea E. Method and apparatus fur folding

plaatte aheet stock. 2.U54,725. 10-4-60. Cl. 93—51.
Palmer. David A., to Ualted Statea of America. Navy. Ball

and aocfcet antenna mounting. 2,955.288, 10-4-60, Cl.

343—779.
Pan American Petroleum Corp. : See

—

Lummua. Jamea L. 2.950.0tU.
Lommua. Jamea L., and Scott. 2,954.871.

Paneral. (iluseppe : See —
Paneral. Maria aad O. 2,954.660. . ^ ^

Paneral. Maria and G. Tight aaal device. 2.954,660. 10-4-
60. Cl. 58—90.

Panghom Corp. : See

—

Vedder. Walter O 2.9.VI,968. _ . ,

Park, William B. R . and R. U. Foley, to The Dow Chemical
Co. Proceaa for preparing beat aealable fllma. 2Jfa.-
054. 10-4-60. a. 117— 72.

Parker Ruat Proof Co.. The : See—
Jenklna. Herbert A. H., Freeman, and King. 2.950.-

061.
Paraona, deorga T.. to The B. F. Goodrich Co. RealUent

gaakat. 2.954,002. 10-4-60. Cl. 20—60.
Parxlale Ernaot V.. to Raytheon Co. Hermetically aealed

power tranalatora. 2.950.242. 10-4-60. Cl. 317-234
Paachall, Frederick O. Honeycomb detector unit. 2.955,-

270. 10-4-60. Cl. 338—100.
Patterson. Eraeat L., and M. H. von Saltsa, to American
Cyanamid Co Subatituted pterldioes and method of pre-

paring the aame 2.955.110. 10-4-60, Cl. 260—201.5.
Patterson. V. C. 4 Asaodateo. lac. : See

—

Ruff. Alonao W. 2.954.6M).
Paul. Francis V. F.. to Soclete anonyme dlte : Pneumatlauea
A Caoutchouc Manufacture Kleber Colombea. Method of

repairing a wire-reinforced conveyer belt. 2.955.065. 10-4-

60. Cl. 154—104. „ „ . , „
Payne. Ivan 8.. and A. E. R. Arnot. to E. Kaye. »ad J. R.

Sharp Battery chargea. 2.955.245. 10-4-60. Cl. 320—35.
Payne, Otla C : See— „ , „^.

Hkckney. Robert F.. Payne, and Saop. 2.954.860.

Peak. Joaeph D.. to Rocky MounUln Metal Product! Co.

Orthodontic band forming pller. 2.954,606. 1O-4-60. Cl.

82—66
Pearaon, Albert, to Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. Radia-

tion detector. 2,955,207. 10-4-60. C\. 250—83.8.

Pearaon. Tlllmon H. : See

—

BUtier. Sidney M.. and Pearaoa. 2.900.124. •

Peccbenino Paul L.. to International Bualneaa Machlnea
Corp. Hydraulic positioning device. 2.954,755. 10-4-60,

CT. 121—38.
Penn Controla. Inc. : See

—

McCormack, Alex A. 2,954.681.
Peanaalt Chemlcala Corp. : See— „o.. ,..«

McCov. Georgr Inman. aad Kyker. 2.905,142.
Perriam. Leonard T. : See

—

„„..„.»
Bryant, John D. W., and Perriam. 2.905.253. _ ^,

Peachong, John B. Flah lure. 2,964.634, 10-4-60, C\. 43—
42.00.

Petersen, Gerald A. M. Bull wheel structure for cable ten-

sion stringing mecbanlam. 2,904,702, 10-4-60, Cl. 74

—

280.7.

Pttaraon. Herbert L. : See—
nnney. William J., aad Peteraon. 2,000.208.

Patersaon, Bror O. : S—
Thureeaon af Ekenatam. Bo, and Patersaon. 2,000.111.

*
feenniag. Bobsrt W., Pfaff. and Kopf, 2,004,717.

Phllco Corp. : See

—

Ett. Allen H. 2.965.230.

Phillips Petroleum Co. : See-
Carter Norman C. 2^55.080.
Cobb, Joaeph R., Jr. 2.005.081.
Solomon. Paul W. 2,055,003.

Photographic Survey Corp. Ltd.. Tha : See

—

<"•

ifobrougb. Gilbert L. 2.000.263.

Plcard. Lloyd E. : See— ^ ^ ^ _ _ ._ . „.
Swadlah, Frank, Jr.. Plcard. and Draw. 2.004.868.

Plcht, Varna L. Bad utility drawer and ahalf. 2,004.568,

io-4_60. Cl. 6—aos.

LIST OP PATENTEES nil

Pike, Roaeoe A., to Union Carbide Corp. Organoalllcon amine
oxides and prooeases for their production. 2.955,127. 10-4-
60. Cl. 260—448.2.

Plrone, Amato M. M. Glove construction. 2.904,832, 10-4-
60. Cl. 172—370.

Pitts, Leonard S., to B. I. du Pont de Nemours and Cu.
Proceee of dyeing acrylonltrile articles with cationic dyea.
2,955.009, 10-4-80. Cl. 88^ .W.

Plttaburgh Coke and Chemical Co. : See—
Closaon. Rex !>.. and ^rnlth. 2.9.'i5.072.

i'lttabuTKh Plate (ilasa Co. : See—
Bonner, Charlen A. 2.954,744.

Place (Jeoffrt-y : See—
Holllngs. Raymond and Place. 2.9.V>.02(1.

Plehal. Dan K.. to The Unlpreas Co.. Inc. Folding table Im-
provements. 2.954.908. 10-4-60 Cl. 223- 37

Pleaaner, Karl W., and R. West, to British Dielectric Eeaearcb
* Ltd. Ceramic dielectric materials. 2.9.55.048. 10-4-80.

Cl. 106—39.
Plummer. Harold, to Rohr Aircraft Corp. Brake for Jet

airplane. 2 954.888, 1O-4-60. Cl. 80—35.64.
Plunkett, Arthur D. Flow control valve. 2.954.757, 10-4-

60. n. 121 l.%0.

Poepper, Clarence J., to Central Statea Paper k Bag Co.
Sanltarv-openlng bags. 2.954.915. 10-4-80. Cl. 229—88.

Pohl. Peter J. : See—
Young. Ceorge V. 2,9.55.157.

Pool. Stuart D., C. V. Everett, and E. Sverelka. to Interna-
tional Harvester Co. Corn picker and slieller. 2.954.657.
10-4-80, CT. .58—18.

Pope. Amos H. : See

—

Osborg. Hans. Horvlts. and Pope. 2.9.55,0.^2.

Porter, Frederic E.. V. W. McAlplne. and H. Nack. to
.N'orthnp. Klne it Co. Seed treatment with microorganisms
and BBS. 2 9.54,843, 10-4-80. Cl. 47 58

l*otociky. Joaeph R. Oas pressure type dispensing container
cap 2 954.904. 1O-4-60. Cl, 222—394.

Precision Dynamics Corp. : See—
Mosher. Walter W.. Jr.. Goldammer, and Long. 2,9.54.-

821.
Pressure Dlapensers, Inc. : Bee—

Collins. Leonard M. 2.954.903.
Preusa. Albert F.. Jr. : Nee

—

Dlfkert Charles T.. and Preuss. 2.953.019.
Price. RuKsell W. Conductive tape for shoes. 2.955.234.

10-4 80, Cl. 317- 2.

Proell, Wayne A., and W. S^tanley. to Standard OH Co.
Combustion catalyst. 2.950.033. 10-4-60. Cl. 02—14.

Pure Oil Co.. The : See—
Bernard, George G., and Remes. 2.904,825.
Schaachi. Edward, aad Marsh. 2.900,018.

Pye Ltd : See—
Graham. Peter E,. and Bone. 2.905.148.
Lax^ LadUlAv 2.955.259.

Quate, <>lvln F. : See—
Kompfner, Rudolf, and Quate. 2.955.223.

Qulnn. Edward, to United Shoe Machinery Corp. Machines
for fastening strips to other work. 2,954,748, 10-4-60,
a. 112—46.

R. C. S Engineering Corp. : See

—

Sweeney. Thomas M.. and Kinsella. 2.954.808.
Raab. Carl, and J. H. Brems. to Expert Die k Tool Co.. Inc.

Press tahle 2.9.54.847. 10-4-60. Cl. 187—17.
Rahioow, Jacob. Enectromechanioal apparatus. 2,904,869,

10-4-40. Cl. 192—84.
Radio Corp. of America : See—

Keller. Eugene O. 2.955,152.
Klhn, Harry. Rnrnette. and Metiger. 2,905,264.
Lindsay. James E. 2.900.257.
Macovokl, Albert 2.955,154.
Nergaard. I>eon S 2.9.55.227.
Scott. Howard M 2.955.200.
Sonnenfeldt. Richard W., Grundmann. and Cuccla.

2,955.153
Steraer. Fred. 2.955,220.
Wheatley, Carl F., Jr. 2.955.258.

Radley. Sidney A. : See—
Spergel. Philip, and Radley. 2.955,208.

Radley. Sidney A., and P. Spergel. to Industrial Nudeonlca
Corp. Cigarette making apparatus. 2.954,775. 10-4-60,
Cl. 131-21.

Radoa. Zoltan. 15% to Ben Sunray. Replaceable inserts for
shoes and the like. 2.954.818. 10-1-80, Cl. 36—25.

Ramev, Harold W.. to R. H. Baker k Co.. Inc. Method for
forming a pipe fitting. 2.954.804. 10-4-80. CI. 29—421.

Rane. I.,eo, to American Cyanamid Co. Hypodermic syringes
and plungers therefor. 2.954.787. 10-4-/W). Cl 128—218.

Raper, John A. A., to General Electric Co. Symmetrical
(flode llmlter. 2.955.171, 10-4-60, Cl. 179—171.

Rapp. Robert A. : See

—

Crump. Stuart F.. GluCTreda, and Rapp. 2.954,750.
Rasmussen. Ole-Bendt. Method of producing fibrous mate-

rials. 2.964.587. 10-4-60, Cl. 18--47.5.
Ratler Arlatlon-Marine : See

—

Dreptln. Paul. 2.964.829.

Rauland Corn.. The ; See

—

Nlklas, WUfrid F. 2,955,219.
Schmidt. Adolph W 2.950.218.

Raver. Norman, to International Telephone and Telegraph
Corp. Bistable circuit. 2.955.214. 10-4-60. Cl. 807—88.5.

Raymond. Chester A., to Organ Industries, Inc. Capture-type
2.054,716. 10-4-60, 6.

of America, Commerce.
2,955,246, iO-4-60. Cl.

comblmitlon action for organa.
184—337.

Raynea. Bertram C, to Horitoas Titanium Corp.
process. 2.955.0'f 8. 10-4-60, Cl. 204—64.

Raytheon Co. : See

—

Partlale. Ernest V. 2.050.242.

Baalist. Inc. : S##—
Olwosky, Harry L. 2,004,623.

Elactrolytlc

2,054,803.

2,954,864.
Detwiler. 2,004,663.

Research Co.
Cl. 183—77.

and Connor.

2,054,670,

10-4-60,

Bearing.

Bearing.

Reavea, John H., to United States
Low capacitance power supply.
321—8.

Rebbolz. Elmer F. : See

—

Barnea, James F., and Rebholi.
Reese, James H. : See—

Biemiller, Philip E., and Reese.
Blemiller, Philip E., Reese, and

Beflectal Corp. : See—
Driscoll. Henry J. 2,955,063.

Relstle, Carl E., Jr., to Jersey Production
Centrifugal separator. 2,054,841, 10-4-60.

Remes, Nathaniel L. : See

—

Bernard. George G., and Remea. 2,954,825.
Remington Arms Co., Inc. : See

—

Haakell, Philip R., Evana, Ketchpel.
2,954,759.

Research Products Corp. : See

—

Frohmader, Stanley H. 2,956,064.
Rettlg, Charles E. : See

—

Paley. James J., and Rettlg. 2.955,233.
Reynolds. Noel S. Hydraulic master cylinder.

lO-l-OO. Cl. 60—54.6.
Rheinstahl Wanheim Gesellschaft mlt beschrankter Haftnng

:

See

—

Wllkenlob. Wilhelra. and Jager. 2,954,740.
RIblet. Henry J. Waveguide switch. 2,955,268,

Cl. 1J33—98.
Rich, Cbarlea A., Jr., to Morgan Conatructlon Co.

2,*55.001, 10-4-60. a. 308—36.1.
Rich. Charlet) A.. Jr.. to Morgan Construction Co.

2.955.002, 10-4-60. Cl. 308—36.2.
Richards, Sydney H.. to W. R. Grace k Co. Process for

preparing a supported nickel hydrogenation catalyst.
2.955,090. 10-4-00, Cl. 252—455.

Ricbars, Werner : Bee—
Guyer, August and P.. and RIchars. 2,955.130.

Rlchert. Walter J., to American Machine k Foundry Co.
Electrical relays. 2.955,174, 10-4-60. Cl. 200—93.

RIchgruber, James V. Portable liquid sampler and flow
recorder. 2.954,698. 10-4-60, Cl. 73--423.

Rickenbacher. Hans R. : See—
Brenner. Carl M.. and Rickenbacher. 2.955,109.

Rlegel, Robert C, to General Aniline k Film Corp. Dyestuff
composltiona. 2,955,011, 10-4-60. Cl. 88—85.

Rlssl, Erwln : See

—

Jucker, Ernat, Ebnother, Rissl. Vogel, and Stelner.
2,95^,112.

Rissl, Erwln : Bee—
Jucker, Ernst, Rissl, SQess, Vogel, and WolflT. 2,955,113.

Rltter. Helnrlch. Electric heater for cooking or the like.
2,9r>5.186, 10-4-00. Cl. 219—20.

RobertM. l>avld M. : See

—

tSilcher. Charles A.. Heuser. Rot>erts. Rynearson. and
Waldbaner. 2.954.691.

Rol>ertshaw-Fulton Controls Co. : See

—

Jackson. Wilbur F. 2,954,098.
Roblnxon. Warn I). : See

—

Sullivan. JanieH D., Robinson, and Cummlngs. 2,955,136.
Roblson. Samuel B. : See

—

Baldwin. Francis P.. and Roblson. 2.956,103.
Roby. Russell R. Power chuck. 2,954.983, 10-4-60, Cl.
2*9—121.

Rockwell Mfg. Co. : See

—

Buttke. Richard A. 2.956,007.
Rocky Mountain Metal Produeta Co. : See

—

I»eak. Jos^h D. 2,954.606.
RoKgenxteln. Edwin 0.. and R. E. Coleman,
Rand Corp. Proportional spacing typewriter.
10-4-00, Ci. 197—84.

Rohm k Haas Co. : See

—

DIckert. Cbarlea T., and Preuss. 2,055.010.
Mannfleld. Richard C. 2.95.5,129.
McBurney. Charles H., and Meltiner. 2,955,067.
McKeever, Charlet* H., and Washburne. 2,966,138.
Souder, Louis C. and Melaroed. 2.9.55.065.

Rohr Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Plummer, Harold. 2.954.668.
Rolls-Royce Ltd. : See—

Blnns, Philip (i. 2,954.990.
Rones, Jameti M., and J. C. Alexander, to Kllp-On Products.

Inc. Mop head attachment plate having ball aligning and
guiding means. 2.954.575. 10-4-60. Cl. 15—152.

Roscoe. John S.. and G. w. Schaeffer. to Olln Mathie»on
Chemical Corp. Preparation of addition product of lithium
aluminum hydride and a tertiary alkyl amine. 2.955,126.
10-4-60. Cl. 260—448.

Rosenberger. John, to Lion Mfg. Corp. Selectively operable
ball gate and switch means. 2,954,979. 10-4-60. Cl. 273

—

127.
RosenbuBch. Kurt : See

—

KQntzel. Adolf, and Rosenbusch. 2.955.012.
Rosensson Sven 0. : See—

Mescher. Harold E., and Rosensson. 2.954,997.
Rosenthal, Morey L. Method of packaging frosen maata.

2,955.043. 10-4-60. C\. 99—169.
Ross, Edward J. : See—

Elbreder. Chares H. 2.955,087.
Rosfiman. Norton L. Insulating contatiner. 2.954.013,

10-4-80, Cl. 229—14,
Roth, Alan, to Hens, (ioldsmltb k Co. Proceas for selectively

coloring glass fabric and resultant article. 2.955.053,
10-4^60, Cl. 117—37.

Roth. Harold. Women's
128 288
and C. W. TlUey. Pick strand nylon rope
2.954,6.59, 10-4-60, Cl. 57—28.
and C. W. Tilley._ Pick strand cable splicing

to Sperry
2.964.861.

10-4-60. Cl.
Roth. Otto W..

splicing tool.

Roth. Otto W,

sanitary panties. 2.054,770.

tool. 2.954.660. 10-4-60. d. 57—23.
Bouse Enterprises, Inc. : See

—

Rouse, John B. 2,965,230.

"it



i

XIY LIST OF PATENTEES
MagMUc Uj niekt. 2.»54^74. 10-«-«0.

Corp.

SUten of
2.9M.7S3.

RouM. JolM £.
CL 211— IJ. _^

Ro«M, Jobn E., to SouM BnterprlMs, Inc.

da^lec. 2.»55,^3», 10—i-ao. 1 1. 317— 13».

rmak K.. Jr.. to Lie«rlac Mtlllkeo He«e«rcb
ountlns. 2.»34.««1, lO-^-ao. ll. 57—13^.

Row* Mfr Co.. Inc. : ««•

—

AakroM. >olui /. 2.»04.«aS.
BowUads, Daniel C. tu Air K«4luctioa Co.. Inc. Nitrite

eator of methjl batyaoL 2.»d3.l31. lO-i-40. a. 2«0—

Ruff. Aloiuo W.. to V. C. Patterson 4 Aaaoclatra. lac. Auto-
matic defrowtlnc apparatua. 2.l»ft4.680. 10-4-40. CI. 62—

Raaeito, Anthony J., and R. A. Lamoureaux. Jr., to Spraffua
li^toetrle Co. Moaatlnc for combined capacitor arrance-
DMOta. 2.»ftS,23a. 10-4-60. CI. 317—00.

RoMeU. John K.. and W. W. Uogsa, to Lubcr-rtncr lac.

Cover casket. -',i>54.»«, 10-4-«rcl. 220—4«.
Rjaaarsoa. Robert L. : Hee—

KaldMr, Charles A.. Heoser. Roberts. R/naaraon. and
WaMhftMT. 2L»M.a»l.

S.A.8. L«voraik>ae Alaterle Plastlcbc (L.M.P.) dl M.I. Co-
lombo * C. : «••—

Colombo. Roberto. 2.954.M1.
SaarL Oliver B.. to lUlaols Tool Worka 8kew axia ffearlnc.

2.WH.704. l0-4-«0. CL 74—IM.
Saflanoff. .\lbert : Ste—

LamerJ»uls L., and SaAanofr. 2.934..%74.

SalbarUeh. Erwln w
, to fox River Tractor Co. 8aad and

chip spraader*. 2.y54.»8:.'. 10-4-60. a. 275—«.
at. RMla Paper Co : See^-

Havamaaa. Roliert . 2,9&4.816.
Hsveiuaon. Robert A. 2.P34.817.

Sakuragl, Taketaml : 8a«

—

Kummerow. Kred A . and Sakuraicl. 2.i»55.1lS
Samburoff. Serge N . and A. H. Miller, to I nited

America. Navy. .Missile booster ariulng <levtc«.

ia-4-60. CI 102—70.
Sander. Benjamin, and W. E. Elckmeit>r. to Mzdorff-Kreln

.Mfg. Co. StaMllslag Attlags for plaTgroond swtags and
the like. 2.954.9.^8. 10-4-flO, CI. 248—il7.

Sanders, James H. : 8««

—

Dunbar. Calvin D.. and Sanders. 2.954.9M.
Sandhai^ Kllsworth R : See--

Callaban. John C. and Sandbage. 2^954.700.
Sandos Ltd ; Hee—

Klueitvl. Walter, snd Durst. 2.95.^,010
Jacker. Ernst. ETmother. Rltai. Vogel. and Stelaer.

2 955 112
Jacker. 'Braat. RIsal. Sfleaa. Vocal, and Wolff. 2^M.11S.

Sandt. tUrmi W : 8ee ?
Mallouk. Robert 8.. sod .Sandt. 2.9.%5.00e.

Sanford. Rot S. : B**—
Eaton. Wilfred A., aad Caaler. 2,954.854.

Sapp. WlllUm M ^ Jr. : »«*— _
Hackney Robert F . Payne, and »app. 24»ft4.aiB.

Haraceno. John .\. : See—
Oalnno. Jsm<>s A., and Saraeeno. 2.005.191.

Sasaki, Tetsuo : See- . ^
Miya. Kenlchl. ><asakl. Nn«l Mstsushlu. 2.905,285

Sayre, Richard L.. to The Heekin Can Co. Ineulated reeep-
tacie. 2.9.%4.89.1. 1O-4-00. CI. 220—17.

Scanlon. William F. : See-
Pace. Charlea J., aad Scanlon a.*M,7M.

Schacbt, Ouater H., to Automatic Boetrlc Laboratories,
lac Cross bar switch 2,055.1M. 10-4-60. CL 179—
27.54.

mTjoSb S.'. aad Scbaeffer. 2,900.126.
Acliacve, Doaald K.. to Barfoer-Colmaa Co. Traaalator aapll-

fler with stepped output. 2,055.213. 10-4-60, CL 307-
8.5.

Schascfal. Edward, and G. A Marah, to The Pare Oil Co.
Corroalon inhibition. 2.905.018. 10-4-60. CI. 21—3.0.

Scheid. Erich M : See -
Wtlkesmann. Ounter. 2.054J09.

Schenck. Carl. Maschlnenfabrik 0.m.b.H. : Be*—
Hack, Hctnrlcfa. -2.054,711.

Scherer. Oeorge J . to Cramer Posture Chair Co., Inc.
Clamping device for fastening scuff plate aad bumper to
chair legs. 2.9.VI.637, 10-1-60, CI. 45—137.

Schering rorp. ; See—
Nnbtle, .Vrthur. 2.955,118.

Scbeubleln. W'UUam A.. Jr.. end J. Dumpts, to Mooff Indus-
tries, I DC BaU Joint assembly 2.9O4.903. 10-f^O, CI.
2S^ 90

Schick. Frederick A., to Allls-Chalmera Mfg. Co. Multiple
disk clutch. 2.054.85^. io-4-aO. CI. 19»-^.

Schlffiuann. Alola Method for the prodsctlOB of eoatact-
safe ami corrosion-proof twin metal coaaectors for electric
power conductor*. 2.954,600. 10-4-60, CI. 29—150.55.

SchlUinger. Jack Vehicle caglae eoatrol. 2,904,700, 10-4-
60. CI 74—482.

Schleicher, Harold B.. to Arrow-Hart 4 Hegemaa Electric
Co. Latching attachment for electromagnetic eoatactors.
2.955.241. 10-4-60. CL 317—187

Schlumbohm. I>ter. Method and apparatus for lacrcaalng
the pompInK efl^ect of a rotating disc. 2,954.919. 10-4-60,
CI. fso— 118.

.Schmerllng, Louis, to Universal OU Producta Co. Condensa-
tion of polyhalocycloalkadlenea with nonconlogated cydo-
alkadlenes. 2,955.141. 10~»-60. C\. 260—648.

Schmidt. Vdolph W , to The Raalaad Corp. Hectroa dis-
charge device. 2,955.218, 10-4-60, CI. 813—60.

Schmidt. Carl O., Jr.. to Tb* CtitcliiBatl Butchers' Sapply Co.
Hide g^Per Jaw for hide puller 2.854.973. 10-4-60, CI.

Schoelder, Joba D.. to The Firm of Joha Dleklaaoo Sehael-
der. IdeatlllcaUon means. 2,904,620. 10-4-60^ CL 40—21.

', John DlcklasoB, lac. The Firm otf

;

BehaeMer, John D. 24NV4.620.
Magaetlc holding Schivwallaa, NUa U.. to AD Kan thai. Thermo-electric alloya.

2,900.140, l»-4-60. d. 1»6—5.

SchwelMrlach* LokomottT- aad Maschlnenfabrik : flee

—

Hug, Haaa B. 2,904,760
Bcott 4 Fetaer Co., The : «ee—

MacFarUnd, Charles U. 2,954.008. .. .^ .^ .
Scott, Howard M., to Radio Corp. of AaMrtca. Molttrlteator

with reset timing circuit. 2.955.200, 10-4-60, CL 260—

Scott, Orin W., to Beech Aircraft Corp. Variable pitch pro-
peUer. 2.954,831. 1O-4-60. Cl. 170—160.82.

Scott, Flatbo P., Jr. : «ee

—

Uuauaus, Jauea L.. and Scott. 2.904,871.
Seeartea, George, to ueerge L. Nankerrls Co. Freqaeacy
maMarlaa e«|ulBa»*at. 2,900.202, 10-4-60. CL 20O—27,

Seaitoa, WlDtem uTaad P. M. Wright, to Coraon Broa., lae.

HydranUc system. 2.904,800. 10-4-60. Q. 137—620.
Sebald. Joseph U., to Technical Enctaaatad Products, lac
MulU unit ssmple cooler. 2.954.9M. 10-4-60, Cl. 2S7—
280.

•stfoagrea, Brllag D. : See-
Eaton. Wilfred A., and Caaler. 2,904.804.

Sceler. Henrr W , to United States of America. Air Force.
Pressure compensated Inhalation-exhalation valve for prea-
•ure breathing maak. 2,904,793, 10-4-60, CL 137—04.

SegaL Leon. L. Loeb, aad C. M. Coarad, to Ualted SUtee
of AaMrtca. Agriculture. Proceas of treating native celln-

loee with a liguld alkylenepolyamlne and a textile realn.

2.953,014, 10—1-60, Cl. 8— 115.6.
Segro. .Nicholas R.. aad J. U. Daniel, Jr., to American Cy-
aaamld Co. Uraft petyaMrtaatloa of oertala eeten of
acrylic add with celluloaa aabstrate. 2.900.010, 10-4-60,
CL 8— lib

SeMea. Richard M.. to Wortblngton Corp, Mecbaalcal <oa-
pllng 2.i»54,991, 10-4-00, Cl. 287—52.8.

Seuianclk, Joseph T., to American Telephone and Telegraph
Co. Teletypewriter switching system 2,965.151. 10-4-60,
Cl. 178—2.

SeragnoU. Arioato. Devlcea for packing artldea. 2.904,600.
10—4—40 Cl 03-^234

Sexton. LJewellyn V.. Jr.. to Borg-Wamer Corp. Material
haadllaa device. 2,954,885. 10-4-60. Cl. 214—77.

naaea, Harold and S. J. .\erator and snap coaaector for
use therewith 2.954.936. 10-4-60, Cl. 239—431,

Shames. Sidney J. : See

—

Shames. Harold and 8. J. 2,954.936.
Sharp, John K. : See

Payne. Ivan S.. and Araot. 2.900,245.
Shaw, Charles L.. to Lectro Mfg., lac. AbraMve roll.

2,954.«J50, 10-4-60, a. 51—190.
Shaw. John L., snd R. K. Taylor, to The Interaatloaal Nickel

Co., Inc. Electromagnetic proapectlng. 2,905,200, 10-^4-
60. Cl. 324—4.

Shaw, John L.. and R. R. Taylor, to The Intematloaal Nickel
Co., lac. Geophysical expiortag. 2.905,201, 1O-4-60, Q.
324—4.

Sheldon. Luther M.. to Ueaeral Blectric Co. Wlrlag device
with slmpllAed wire termlnala. 2,900J76, 10-4-60, CL
339—95.

Shell on Co : See—
Uruln. Pleter. and Zoasvcld. 2.900,101.

Sheltoa. Olenraore L.. Jr.. to International Business Ma-
chine* Corp. Method of and spparstus for recording.
2.955.277. 10-4-60. Cl. 340—149.

Shenlan. I'opkln : See -

Slsco, WUllam B.. Shenlan. and Moyer. 2J»0a,144.
Sheppard. Raymond, to General Electric Co. Heavy duty
segmenUl beartnc shoe. 2.950.0O3. 10-4-60, Cl. 30i—160.

Sheppard. Thomas W. ; See

—

Dean, l>ank A., EUls, aad Sheppard. 2,900^10.
Short. Brooks H.. to Ueneral Motors Corp. Igaltloa system.

2,903.248. 10-1-60. CL 323—08.
Sibley, Henry C. to Oaaeral Railway Slgaai Co. Electronic

code communication system. 2.955,278, 10-4-60, Cl. 340

—

163.
Slevers, WUllam E. Hasted well production string. 2.904,-

826. 10-4-60. Cl. 166^60.
SUvey, Q«ae A., to International Business Machlnea Corp.

icoadactor circuit elsmcnta. 2.950,269, 10-4-60. O.

r, Jamee : See

—

Plngerman, .Vlbert. aad Slmaaer. 24)04,909.
SlnuDona, Jamee M. : See

—

Katt, Harold M.. snd Simmons. 2,904.727.

Slmoaet, Oay. to L'Alr Llonlde, Sodete Aaonynw pour
I'Ktude St lExplolution dee Procedes Oeorgaa Claade.
Gas liquefaction proceas 2.954.677. 10-4-60, CL 62—11.

Slmpsoa, Arthur M.. to Internstlooal Steel Co. Electrically-
drivea revolving door control circuit. 2,904.971, 10-4-60,
Cl. 268—31.

SImpeoa. Justin, to Continental Caa Co., lae. Crown cap
lining mschtne. 2,954,585, 10-4-60, Q. 18—20,

Sims, Robert H. : See

—

Lander. Richard J.. Slma. and WooTtar. 2,905.178.

Slraky, Prank. Selective display device. 2,904,024, 10--4-
60, Cl. 40—79.

Slsco. William B., P. Shenlan, and M. I. Moyer. to Amarteaa
Cyanamld Co. Proceas for reflnlna naphthalene. 2,906.144,
10-4-60. Cl 260—674.

SJOstrand. Bengt T. L. Manafaeture of halogenated organic
compounds. 2.955.117, 10-4-60, a. 260—M6.

Skralnka, Ralph N. Skate-blade guarda. 2,904.072. 10-4-60,
Cl. 10—118.

Sknlavik. Joaeph. CoMapelble aarrler far bottlea and the
Uke. 2.904,899, lO-i-STC!. S20—110.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Smith, Apollo M. O.. and J. O. Bratier, to United SUtas

of America. Navy. Bomb bay buffet control. 2,904.949,
10-4-60, Cl. 244—137.

Smith, Eugene L. Automatically cloaed fire proof lonveia.

2,904.728. 10-1-60, Cl. 98—110.
Smith. George A., to Central Transformer Corp. Method of

ntaking three-pnase transformer coree. 2,904,601, 10-4-60.
Cl. 29—100.6?.

Smith, Herman w. : See

—

Kushler, Rol>ert H.^rant, Streetman. Smith, McPberson.
KarlsUdt. and Wilson. 2,954,998.

Smith. John P.. to E. I. do root de Nemours and Co.
10-4-60,

de Nemours
10-4-60, Cl.

de Nemours
2.900.038,

and Co.
96—107.
and Co.
10-4-60.

Inhibition
2.950.098,

Proceea for curing fluorealaataaMrs. 2,966,104,
Cl. 260—87.7.

mlth. Thomaa D., to B. I. da Poat
Photographic amalalona. 2.065,087.

Smith, Thomas D.. to B. I. du Pont
Sensltiied silver halide emulsions.
Cl. 96—107.

Smith. Thnma« M.. Jr. : See—
Moberlv. Floyd C. snd Smith. 2.964.603.

Smith. Thomas R., to The Maytag Co. Combination washer-
drier timer control mechanism. 2,964.688, 10-4-60, Cl.

60—12.
Smith. Wslter T., Jr : See

—

Ooason. Rex 1).. and Smith. 2,966,072.
Smith. William E.. to Owens-Illinois Glass Co. Process for
making purified silicon from silicon-containing subRtances.
2.905.024. 1O-4-60. Cl. 28—228.5.

Snyder, Christopher L.. to Steatite Research Corp. Deflection
yoke core for cathode ray tubes. 2.956,220, 1O-4-60, Cl.

313 76.
Soclete Anonyme des Ateliers d'Avlation : See

—

De I^xsbbe. Bdmond. 2.954.948.
Soclete anoayme dtte : Paeumatiquee 4 Caoutchouc Manu-

facture Klelter Colombes : See—
Paul. Francis V. F 2.955.066.

Bodete de Brevets H D : See—
Muet. Kernand 2.954.944.

Sodete d'Etudes ft de Participations Bqu. Oat, Biectrldte
Bnergto S.A : See—

Hnber, Robert. 2.954,761

.

Solomon. Paul W.. to Phillips Petroleum Co.
of mold corrosion for quaternlied polymers.
10 4 W). C\ 2«0 2.3 7.

Sonnenfeldt. Richard W., O. L. Orandmann, and C. L. Cacda.
to Radio Corp. of America. Magnetic color demodulator
svsfpm 2.»55.1.^8. 10-4-flO. Cl. 178—5 4.

Sonotone Corp. : See—
Dieter. Norman H.. Jr. 2.955.216.
ISeter. Norman H.. Jr.. and Bauer. 2.055.170.

Sorrirk. Clay H , to Super Mold Corp. of California. Kinking
attachment for tire spreaders. 2.954.962. 10-4-60. Cl.

2.V4 -50 3.

Soubler. Leonard D.. to Owens- Illinois Glass Co. Method
of forming hollow plastic articles. 2.954.688. 10-4-60.
Cl. 18 55.

Soulier. I/OuUi C . and S. Melamed. to Rohm 4 Haas Co. Heat-
convertible ctiating composition, enameled article, and
method of flnishine surface with aaid composition.
2,95.->.0.%5. 10-4-60, Cl. 117—76.

SouthweMfern EnKlneerinjr Co : See-

-

Prenesu. Philip. 2.954.840.
Sowle. Theo J. Adjustable face

10-4-60, Cl. 2—9,
Sperjrel. Philip : See—

Radley. Sidney A., and Spergel.
•Spergel. Philip, and 8. A. Radley. to Induntrial

Corp. Control syntem. 2.9.%5.206. 10-4-60. Cl.

Sperry Rand r<irp. : Sre-
Crosman. Lortng P. 2.954.926.
Durnnd. Diinlel C. Jr . and Wlnen. 2.954.781.
Koch. Earl E.. and Glaiui. 2 954.656.
RoiTirenateln. E<1wln O.. and Coleman. 2.954,861.

Spitler. Robert E.. to Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc.

Detachable wire wiper cord holder. 2.955.167. 10-4-60.
Cl 179--27.

Sprafnie Electric Co. : See—
RuRclto. Anthony J., and Lamoureaux. 2,955,230.

Square D Co. : See—
Montross. Robert

Stnar, Marcel J. H
10-4-60. Cl. 274—1.

Standard Coll Products Co., Inc.

Frev. rieon F. 2.fl.V\.198.

Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) : See—
Proell, Wayne A., and Stanley.

StandartI Oil Co. (Ohio). The : See
Ttartlesnn. John D.. and Alford.

Stanley Workn. The : See—
March. Jo»H»ph P.. and Koeppel

Staples. Robert O . Jr. to Link Belt Co. Article handling
apparatus 2.«.'.4.8«.n, 10-4-60. Cl. 198—38. _ ^

Starr. Henry J. Staple machine. 2.954,561, l(V-4-60, Cl.

1—49
Steams. Cnrl L.. and L P. Hansen, to American Cyanamld

Co MeauM for preasurixlng a container. 2,904,980.
10^4 flo, Cl. 239 378.

Steflflte Research Corp : See^
Snyder. Christopher L. 2,955,220.

Stedrnlti. Wolfgang, to M. Grundlg. Magnetic reproducing
and recording head. 2.955.169. 10-4-60. Cl. 179—100.2.

gtelner. Roy: Bee - . „ ,

Jucker. Brnxt, Bbnother. RIssi. Vogel. and Stetner.

2.955.112.

SteU. Jamea B., to United SUtee of America, Navy. Device
for supplying blinking voltage. 2.955,249. 10--*-60. Cl.

.123—89.

Stelllng. Walter R.. Jr., and B. 8. Faulla, Jr., to Fauetel, Inc.

Blank feeding mechanism. 2.954.975. 10-4-60, Cl. 271—7.

guard bar. 2.964.664,

2.954.775.
Nucleonics
260—83.3.

C 2.955.244
Phonogrsphic apparatus. 2.954,980.

See—

2.956.033.

2.955,084.

2,954,605.

Steraer. Fred, to Radio Corp. of America.
2.956.225. lO-4^60, Cl. 815—8.5.

Btavena,

Electron collactor.

•vena, Arthur J., to Technical Operations Inc. Radio-
graphic device. 2.066,208. 10-1-60. Cl. 250—108.

Stewart-Waraer Corp. : See

—

Hooking. Paul C.. and Ssymber 2,956,281.
Stillman. Harold. Storage cabinet. 2.964,684, 10-4-60, CI.
62—419.

Stine. Homer R. Journal lubricator. 2.966.006, 10-4-60.
Cl. 308—248.

Stlnson. Robert B. Bow quiver. 2,964,764. 10-4-60. Cl.
124—23.

Stocker, EmII. to J. R. Gelgy A.-G. Water fastness of metal
lakes of aso dyestuffa containing sulphonlc add groups.
2,966,060. 10-4-60, Cl. 106—280.

Stoddart Aircraft Radio Co., Inc. : See

—

Olaaapool, William T. 2,966.266.
Stogner. Joel M.. L. D. Hale, and J. C. McGalre, to Halllbar-

ton Oil Well Cementing Co. High pressure plug valves
with insert. 2.9.-)4.961, 10-4-60, Cl. 251—312.

.Stokland. Slgmund. Dlapenser for agricultural machines.
2.954,902. IO-4-60. Cl. 222—239.

Stoll, Willy : See

—

Hofer, Bruno, and Stoll. 2,955,139
Hofer. Kruno, and Stoll. 2,956,140

Stothert 4 Pitt. Ltd. : See—
Kerridge. Norman K. 2,004.726.

Stotter. H. J.. Inc. : See—
Stotter. Herbert J. 2,0.">4,635.

Stotter, Herbert J., to H. J. Stotter, Inc. Tablp cover.
2.9.->4.6.1.'), lO-l-W. Cl. 4.^—68.3.

Strewn. Raymond C. Torque responsive clntdYT 2.054,866,
10-4-00, Cl. 102—54.

8treeter-.\met Co. : See—
McCullongh. Frank S.. Goslln, and Clausing. 2.054,960.

Streetman. William J. : See—
Kushler. Robert H.. Grant, Streetman, Smith, Mcpher-

son. Karlstadt. and Wilson. 2.054.098.
Sud-Aviation Nstionale De Constructions Aeronautlqnes

:

See—
Laurent. Marcellin M.. and Trouase. 2.954,667.

Sud-Aviation Soclete Natlonale De Constructions Aeronan-
tlquea : See—

Marchettl. Charles J. 2,054.828.
SftesH. Rudolf: See

—

Jucker. Ernat. Riaai. SOeas, Vogel. and Wolff. 2.055,113.
Sulca. Catherine G. lie shell forming device. 2.054,720.

10-4-60. Cl. 99—436.
Sullivan, James D., W. D. Robinson, and H. D. Cummlngs.

to Monsanto Chemical Co. Inversion of maleic acid to
funiaric add. 2,955.136. 10-4-60. Cl. 260—537.

Siinray, lien : See

—

KadoN. Zoltan. 2.9.'>4.618.

Super Mold Corp. of California : See

—

Sorrick. Clay H. 2.9.-)4.962.

Svenxka Tindstick» Aktlebolaget : See

—

.Nuorivaara. Zachria E. M. 2,954,838.
Sverelka. Edward : See—

Pool. Stuart D.. Everett, and Sverelka.
Swanaon. Carl O. A., to Lake Erie Machinery

Klon preKs. 2.9.54.869, 10-4-60, Cl. 207-2.
Swedish. Prank. Jr., L. E. Picard, and R

2,964.657.
Corp. Extru-

G. Drew, to
2,054,868,Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. Masking tape.

10-4-60. Cl. 20.'>—.59.

Sweeney. Thomas M.. and J. A. Klnaella, to R.C 8. Engineering
Corp. Offset attachment for reciprocating saw. 2,954.808,
10-4-60, Cl. 14.1—68.

SweuKon. Oscar J. Manually actuated rotary Imped tool.

2.954.714. 10-4-60, Cl. 81—52.3.

Swevnor, Stanley J. Racks for commerdal refrigeration sys-

tems. 2.9.54.877, 10-4-60. Cl. 211—175.
Swift 4 Co. : See— ....

Henagen, Bernard T., Chandler, and Vandenburgb.
2,9.54.811.

Sylvanla Electric Products Inc. : See

—

Collins. Floyd K. 2.9.54,972.
Pace, Charles J., and Scanlon. 2.954,706.

Sivniber. Oleg : Scf^

—

HoHklng. Paul C. and Stymber. 2,055.232.
Tacke, William H. P., to Enger Kress Co. Cigarette case.

2.954.867. 10-4-60, Cl. 206—41.

Talt Mfg. Co., The : See-
Lung. Kenneth R. 2.954,780.

Taylor, Ronald R. : See

—

«„..«.»
Shaw, John L. M.. and Taylor. 2.055,250.
Shaw. John L. M.. and Taylor. 2,055,251.

Techier. Thomas W. : See-^ „ *-. „^
Kryzer, Benjamin H.. and Techier. 2,065,700.

Technical Engineered Products. Inc. : See

—

Sebnld. Joseph H. 2,954,965.
Technical Operations Inc. : See—

StevenK. Arthur J. 2,9.5.5,208.

Tedexchi. Robert J., to American Cjanamid Co. Separation

of 1 -naphthalene sulfonic add from 2-naphthalene sulfonic

add. 2,9.5.5.n4, 10-4-60, Cl. 260—501.
Telefonaktlebolaget L M Erlcsaon : See

—

Thorsen, Jari M. 2,955,284.
Telephone Mfg Co. Ltd. . Sec

—

Wvndham. Paul I. 2.955.237. ^
Terrv Daniel H.. to The Bon Ami Co. Cleaning composi-

tions. 2,9.55.047. 10-4-60, Cl. 106—3.
Texas and Aluminum Co. of America : See

—

Foley. Dennis D. 2.955.079.

Texas Instruments Inc. : See—
Macdonald. Jamea R. 2.055,256.

Texas Power 4 Light Co. : See

—

Foley. Dennis D. 2,955,079.

Thoma Richard W.. and J. Fried, to Olln Matbieson Chemical
Corp Synthesis of steroids by cyllndrocarpon radldcola.

2.955.075. 10-4-60, Cl. 195—51.

•:^



zn LIST OF PATENTEES LIST OF PATENTEES XTU

ThotuAS, Thomas R.. to Auto Rswarefa Corp. Labrleant
eo«lmelac fltUnc. 2. 934,844. 10-4-eO, CI. 184— 7.

TkoMMW, Tkonaa K., to Auto Research Corp. Lubricant mlat
generator. 2.K>4.846 10-4-40. CI. 184—35.

ThorinKton. Luke, to Duro-Test Corp. Cold cathode llcbt
iMHircc. 2.9.V-i.221, ia-4-«0. CI. 313—108.

ThorsMi. Jarl M., to Tel«/onaktlet>olacet L U Erlcasoo.
Fuliie-ectao Mystem for recording the location of remote ob-
Jecta. 2.»5fi,284. 10-4-aO. CI. 343—11.

3-D Wearlni Co. : See—
Koppeliitan. Edward. 2,»54.74».

Thumlin. Carl, to E. P. Lawaon Co.. Inc. Safety pin mcch-
anlmn for ruillotlne type paper cnttera. 2.964.848, 10-4HiO.
CI. 188—659.

Thuresaon af Ekeoiitani. Bo. and B. O. Peteraaon, to Aktle-
bolaget Bofora. SyntbetiU of N-alkyl-pipcrldlne and N-
alkyl-pyrrolidlne-a-carboxyllc add amloea. i.MA.lll.
lO-4-m. CI. 2«0—2»4.

Tllley. Claude W. : See—
Roth. Otto \V.. and Tllley 2.954.859.
Roth, Otto \V., and Tllley. 2,954.660

TlHchler. Edward J., to I'nlon Tank Car Co. Controls for
brine supply systems. 2.955.795. 10-4-80. CI. 137—103.

Tudd. Robert A. : See—
MalertiOQ. Theodore, and Todd. 2,854.853.

Towie, Robert E., Jr. Game. 2.954.978. 10-4-40, CI.
273—126.

Trani»-8onlcii. Inc. : See-
Westcott. Vernon C and Williams. 2.0&S.172.

Trea-Boye Corporation, The : See

—

LottentHTit, Louis O. 2.954.506.
Trtco Machine Products Corp. flee

—

WUkoff. Arthur E. 2,854,611.
TrouHae. Lucien L. : See

—

Laurent. Marcellia U.. and Trouase. 2,904.M7.
Tupper Corp. : 8ee—

Tupner. Karl S. 2.955.044.
Tupper. Earl S.. to Tupper Corp. Mambranous shapa-sostaia-

(ng receptacles. 2.955,044, lX>-4-60. CL 99—171.
Tyner Corp. : See

—

Bogner, Richard D. 2,955,287.
U. N. Company, Inc.. The : See

—

Grlse. Frederick G. J. 2.854,908. '

UUman. Robert : See

—

Cootes. Harold E.. Folkenroth, Fortn*. Fallar. and UU-
man. 2.954,599.

Union Carbide Corp. : See

—

Bailey. Donald L. 2,955.128.
Korchjrnaky, Michael, and CrafU. 2.855,034.
Pike, ftoscoe A. 2,956,127.

Union Tank Car Co. : See

—

Kryxer. Benjamin H., and Techier. 2,866.790.
Tischler, Edward J. 2,906,796.

Unipreaa Co.^ Inc.^ The : Sea

—

PlelMl, ban ft. 2.854,808.
United Klnfdom Atomic Energy Aothortty : S«e

—

Howarth. Arthur J^ Jones and Wortley. 2,964.880.
United Shoe .Machinery Corp. : See

—

Baker. Willard L. 2.064,571.
Choice. Frank C. 2,954.506.
QuUin. Edward. 2.964,748.

UnKed States of America
Apiculture : See

—

Jkfoere. Joseph E. 2,955,018.
Morgan, Arthur I., Jr.. and Ginoette. 2.966.046.
SMal. Leon. Loeb, and Conrad. 2,966,014.

Air ^rce : See

—

Gabel, Radamea K. H. 2,956,158.
Johnson. Francis M. 2,964.948.
Seeler Henry W. 2,964,793.

Army : See

—

De Graiia, Joseph. 2,954,563.
Herrmann. Adolf L. 2.954,989.
Herrmann, Adolf L. 2.054.040.
MnsMr. C. Walton. 2,064,T>4.

Oonaierce t Sae

—

ReaTea. John H. 2,956.248.
Interior. See

—

Looaanoff. Victor L. 2.066.068.
Nary : See

—

Crump, Stuart F. .OiulTreda, and Bapp. 2,064.760.
Dean, Frank A., Ellla. and Sheppard. 2,956,210.
Helua. Richard R^ and Dyer. 2,&54,670.
Lindaay^ James E. 2,950,266.
O'Neil, Edgar A., and Jackson. 2,964,046.
Palmer. David A. 2.956.288.
Samburoff. Serge N . and Miller. 2,964,733.
Smith, Apollo M. O.. and Braiier. 2,964.049.
Steir James E. 2,965.240.
Tan Winkle. Edgar W. 2,956,256.
labelka. Richard J., and Olaaa. 2,964,047.

United atatea Rubber Co : See-
White. Woodrow W. 2,065,006.
White. Woodrow W. 2,066,007.

Universal Match Corp. : See

—

Ellem. Herbert, and dander. 2.064.736.

UnlTersal OH Products Co. : See

—

Bloch, Herman 8. 2,066^14Q.
Glelm, William K. T. 2,666,080.
Schmerling, Louis. 2,056,141.

UnirersltT of California, The Regents of the : See

—

Carrie, Malcolm &., and WUnaery. 2.066,226.

VEB Carl Zelsa Jena : See

—

Lncaa, Horat. 2,064,722.

Valler Machine Co., Inc., The : See

—

Hell. Jeaae P 2,054,804.

Vandenburgh. Edward C. : See

—

Henagen. Bernard T., Chandler, and Vandanborgh.
2,064^11.

Van Winkle, Edgar W., to United 8tatea of America, Navy.
Preeiaion sweep generator for producing linear or aalectad
complex sweep functiona. 2.855.255, 10-4-^, Cl. 82^—183

Varlaa Aaeociatea : See

—

Ward Curtis E. 2,865,228.
Vaughn, Rudolph M. Aaymmctrieal screw baad ilota.

2^964,719, 10-t-OO. Q. 80—16.
Vedder, Walter O., to Pangborn Corp. Fluid barrier.

2,964,968, 10-4-<k}, Cl. 263-5j0.
Veedar-Root Inc. : See

—

BUaa, Hanrey N.. and Vroom. 2.064,026.
Vellua, Leon: See

—

alard, Oaaton. Joly, and Vellui. 2,966,136.
VIewlex, Inc. : See

—

Dorothea, Gale. 2.954.951.
Voelker. Austin P. Optical inapection inatrument. 2.064,721,

10-4-60. a. 88—14. . .•• .

Voffel, Arnold : See

—

Jucker Ernat, Ebnother, Riaal. Vogel, and Steiner.
2 065 112.

Juciier, Ernst, RIssi SOess, Vogel, and Wolff. 2,066,113.
Vogt. Uana. Porous sinter-frame for the storage of the

electro-chemically active subatance of an accumulator elec-
trode. 2,955,146, 10-4-ttO, Cl. 136—61.

Vogt. Richard, to Curtiaa-Wright Corp. Fllaht training ap-
paratus for hovering type aircraft 2,9^,614. 10-4-60,
Cl. 35—12.

Vohden, Allen J., to T. * E. Caaaelman, Inc. Set ap box and
method for production thereof. 2,956,000, 10-4-60. Cl.

Von Saltsa. tMaleolm H. : See

—

PattersoB, Bmeet L., and Von Saltaa. 2.066.110.
Vroom. UaroM B. : See—

Bliaa. Harvey N.. and Vroom. 2.064.026.
Waeker, Georce W. Method and apparataa for injection

molding. 2,954,586. 10-4-60. O. 18—30.
Waldhauer, Charles H, Jr. : See—

li'ulcber, Charlea A., Heuser. Roberts. Rynearaon. and
Waldhauer. 2,054.681.

Walen. Umeat A. : See

—

Newell, Isaac L.. and Walen. 2,055,027.
Walkup, Lewis E. and W. E. Blxby, to Haloid Xerox Inc.

Raised xerographic lma«sa. 2.055,035. 10-4-60, Cl. 06—1.
Walss, Walter K. Doll. 2.054,630. 10-4-60. a. 46—120.
Walters, Robert L. : See-

Miller. Gerald A., and Waltera. 2.054.000.
Ward, Cnrtla E. to Vartan Aaeociatea. Electron diacbarge

device. 2.056.228. 10-4-60, Cl. 316—6.21.
Ward Induatries Corp. : See

—

DavU. Erneat. 2,954,873.
Ware. Gordon K to The Chicago Roller Skate Co. Detach-

able toe stop for a roUer skate. 2,054.084. 10-^4-60. Cl.
280—11.2.

Wark. John D. : See—
Metsler. Charlea L.. and Wark. 2,954.878.

Wasbburn. Alfred F. Rocking means for closing doll eyes
2,054,641, 10-4-60, O. 46—160.

Wasbburne, Robert N. : See

—

Mc&eever Charlea H., and Waahburne. 2.056.138.
Uelinaky Irving H., to Conaolidatlon Coal ( o. Kluldised

carbonisation procesa for agglomerative coala. 2,066.077.
10-4-60, Cl. 202—14.

Weet. Roger: See

—

Plsssner. Karl W.. and West. 2,955,048.
Westcott. Vernon C, and 8 B. VNiUlama, to Trana-Sonica.

Inc. Remotely adjuaUble switch. 2.056.172, 10-4-60, Cl.
200—81

Wbeatley. Carl F., Jr.. to Radio Corp. of America. Semi-
conductor aignal amplifier circuit. 2.965.268. 10-4-60 Cl.

Wheeler. 6asU W., to McGaffey Taylor Corp. Metbod and
apparatua for placing aealant In wells. 2.954.827. 10-4-60
Cl. 166—162.

Wbeelock. Robert H.. to Bell Aircraft Corp. Helicopter air-
craft control. 2,064.045. 10-4-60. Cl. 244— 17.13.

Wbelan, Jamee E., to General Motora Corp. Two-[>osltion
air suspension control valve. 2,054.087. 10-4-60, CI. 280

—

Wbinnery. John R. : See

—

Currie. Malcolm R., and Wbinnery. 2.956,226.
Whirlpool Corp. : See—

OhlaaoD. Leonard W. 2,054.683.
WhiUker. Arthur C, to Gulf Reaearch k Development Co.

Proceaa for preparing a lubricant and compoaltion reeult-
ing therefrom. 2.056 122. 10-4-60. Cl. 260—410.0

White. Harvey J., to General Motora Corp. Ega storage
means for refrlgeratora. 2,055,006, ia-+_60 Cl Sl2—214.

White. Woodrow AV.. to United Sutes Rubber Co Method
of making oil extended arnthetic rubber and cart>on black
masterbatchea. 2,055.006. 10-4-60. Cl. 260—33.6.

White. Woodrow W., to United Sutes Rubber Co. Method
of maklnx oil extended s/ntbetlc rubber and carbon black
maaterbatcbea. 2.955.007, 10-4-60, Cl. 260—33.6.

Wblteboaae, John B. : See—
Lamade. Ralph iM.. Jr.. Wbitehouse, Dl Magglo, Hall and

Wood. 2.054.006.
Wijn, Henrlcua P J. : See

—

Jonker. Gerard H.. Wljn. and Brann. 2.066,066.
Wllkening. Walter C. to John Mobr A Sons. Flexible gas

seal for a blast furnace. 2,954.884. 10-4-60. Cl 214—56.
Wllkenloh Wllhelm, and E. Jager. to Rheinatahl Wanheim

Oeaellachaft mit beacbrankter Haftung. Pump means for
hydraulic Jacks. 2,954.740. 10-4-60. Cl 103--106.

Wllkeamann. Onnter, to E. M. Scheld. Carpet looma
2,064,806. 10-4-60, CT. 130—80.

Water pump unit.Wllllama. aifford C.
CT. lOi—260.

Williams. Earl P. : See—
-Mayhew. Raymond L., and Williams.

2.064,742. 10-4-00,

2,066,137.

Williams. Howard J., to The Bendix Corp. Fuel control

system for gas turbines havlnK separate inlet preMure
aad temperature roiiipenHatInK means in by-pass conduit.

2,064,660, 10-4-60, Cl. 60—80.28.
Willlams-.MrWlUlHmi Industries, Inc. : See

—

Flror. Franii H.. and Hanacbe. 2,066,042.
Williams. Rollle B.. to Esau Kpitearch and Engineering Co.

Combination analyaer-sanipler. 2.955,252. 10-4-60. Cl.

324—5.
Williams, Sidney B. : See—

Westcott. Vernon ('., and Williams. 2,955,172.
Wilson. Kloyd L : «ee— ^ .. „^

Kuxhler. Robert H.. <5mnt. Streetmnn, Smith, McPherson.
KarlHtadt. and WIIkoh. 2.»r)4.»«8.

Wllaon, Robert M., to Dure Products, Inc. Supporting means
for electric fence wire and the like. 2.955,150. ll>-4-60.

Cl. 174-159.
Wlnegard <'o. : See

—

Wlnegard. John R. 2.954,289.
WlneMrd. John K.. t(> Wlneeard <'o. TV antenna for color

reception. 2.954.289, 10-4-60. Cl. 343—815.
Wines. Warren R. : See —

Durand. Daniel C. Jr., and Wines. 2.054.731.
Winkler. Edward D. : See—

Cobbett. l>e<>n«rd C. and Winkler. 2,0.55.275.

Winkler, Edward D.. to Albert k J. M. Anderaon Mfg. Oo.
Electrical connector. 2.955.273. 10-4-00. Cl. 339—45.

Wlnsteed. Th«»m«« W.. to Medwln Corp. Composite package.
2.954.901, 10-4-60, Cl. 222—183.

Wlnthrop-Atklns Co.. Inc. : See

—

NicholH. (Jordon K. 2.954.625.

Wiskoff. Arthur E., t« Triro Machine Products Corp. Device
for setting calipem and the like. 2,954.611. 10-4-60, Cl.

33—125.
Wolff, Eberhnrd : See— ^ .

flicker. Ernst, Rlssl. Sdeaa. Vogel, and Wolff. 2.955.113.

Wood Electric Co.. Inc. : See—
Brackett. Liiwrence W. 2,955,177.

Wood, George A., Jr. : See

—

Lamada, Ralph M., Jr.. Whitebouae, Di Magglo, Hall,
and Wood. 2.954,000.

Wood. Joaeph D. : See

—

Caswell. Arthur 8.. and Wood. 2.055,182.

W^ood, O Wendell, to Johnaon A Johnson. Method for perfo-
rating movie lilm splicing tape. 2.055.066. 10-4-60, a.
154—126.

Woodhead, James, to International Computera and Tabula-
tors Ltd. Printing apparatus. 2.054.860. 10-4-60. Cl.

107—19. ^^
Woods-Hill, William, to International Computers and Tabu-

lators Ltd. Electronic calculating apparatua. 2.954,927,
10-4-60. Cl. 235—159.

Woofter, Robert C. : See

—

Lander. Richard J., Slma, and Woofter. 2.056,178.
Wortbington Corp. : See

—

Selden. Richard M. 2.954.091.
Wortley, Gordon : See

—

, „„^
Howarth, Arthur J.. Jonea. and Wortley. 2.954,880.

Wright, Preston M. : See

—

Searles. William (J., and Wright. 2,054.800.
Wycech Casmir E. Open head ratchet wrench. 2.954.715,

10_t_60, Cl. 81—58.1,
Wyndham Paul I., to Telephone Mfg. Co. Ltd. Fault Indi-

catlHB circuits. 2,855,237, 10-4-60. Cl. 317—148.5.
Yamaguchi, Hideo, to Nlkka Rubber Co. Footwear.

2.9S4,6l!r. 10-4-60. Cl. 36—11.5.
Yarrow and Co. Ltd. : See

—

Llfldell. Robert E. 2.954.872. . ^. „ ...

Yaxawa Manahlde^ and M. Arakawa, to Kanegafuchl Boaekl •

KalHha, d.b.a. Kanejjafuchl Spinning Co. Ltd. Continuous
treatment of textile material under pressure. 2,954.687,
l()-4-«0. Cl. 68—5.

Toune. Donald R. : 8ec— „ „,, ^„.
Brennemann. Andrew E.. De Lano, and Young. 2.955,281.

YounK. Forrest J. : See—
Hwkel, Richard A., and Young. 2.954.709.

Young, George V., V- to P. J. Pobl. Video image frame re-

cording and reproilucing system. 2,953.157. 10-4-60. Cl.
4 ^Q S A

Zabelka, Richard J., and C. A. Glass, to United States of

America Navy. Rocket assisted pilot ejection caUpult
2,9.54.947. 10-4-60. Cl. 244—122.

Zanca, Joseph : See

—

Catalano. Charles, and Zanca. 2.954,640.
Zlskal Joseph K., to International Harvester Co. Hydraulic

power steering system. 2,064,837. 10-4-60. CI. 180—70.2.
Zonsveld, Jobannea J. : See

—

Bruin, Pieter, and Zonsveld. 2,055,101.
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MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION ''^'^^O

Hm foUowlBC Barks ar* pablUtMd in eoBpliane* wltt Mettan 11(a) of tb* TradMurk Act of 1946. Notice of oppo- Q
tMon ondar laetloa 18 aaay b« filed wltbtn thirty dajt of thli publication. 8e« Ralea 2.101 to 2.106

Ab proTldad by mcUob 31 of tald act. a fo« of twanty-flTe dollan nraat accompany oacta notlea of opposition.

Chu 1-Raw or Partly Prepared Materials ''''o^:\l',^':^'^"
^°"^'^- '""' ^'"'"'"'' '"' ^"^^

N 72.0M. Kalco Chemical Company. Clilca«o. HL. by ' f\ jA HUi vFAl 1 Hi

change of name from National Alnmlnate Corporation, Owner of Reg. Noa. 538.736, 357,138, and others.

Filed Apr. 22, 1»S9. For Epoxy Reeln*.

Fint nae Sept 23, 1938.

NALFILM
For Plastic Films for Various Pnrpssn, Such aa loa Bx- 8N 83,600. The Bordaa Company, New Tork. N.T. Filed

chanf* Membranes. Dialysla Films and Battery Separators. Oct 80. 1869.

First ose about September 1956. ATTTO-SET
For Urea Formaldehyde Resin for Use as a Binder In the

SN 73,804. Prahn Granite Quarries, Inc. Wausao, Wis. ManoXacture of Psrtlcle Board.

rusd May 18. 1808.

RIB MOUNTAIN
First nae May 27, 1969.

For Plaesa of Qraaita.

First ose Feb. 28. 1839.

8N 76.316. Inter-State Nurseries. Incorporated, Hamburg,
Iowa. Filed Jane 22. 1969.

BALLERINA

8N 83,114. De Kalb Agricultural AssocUtlon, Inc., De Kalb,

IlL Filed Not. 12, 1939

DEKALB
Owner of Reg. Nos. 387,913, 308,117, snd 309,810.

For Seed Com, Hybrid Sorghum Seed, snd Baby Chlcka.

First nse February 1940.

For Ruffled Double Tuberous Begonias.

First nse In December 1868. SN 86.870. Armour and Company, Chicago, III. Filed Nor.

16, 1969.

SN 78,411. Armour and Company, Chicago, IlL Filed July

27, 1939.

FLORA
For Upper Leather.

First use Apr. 21, 1939.
i

KORDOTIQUE
Owner of Reg. Nos. 662,399 snd 670,060.

For Upper Leather.

First use May 12, 1909.

SN 79,429. H. Schwars Leather Co. Inc.. Edgewater, SJ.
FUed Aug. 12, 1959.

MELLO TOUCH

SN 85,833. DonoTaa Industries, Inc.. New York, N.Y. Filed

Not. 23, 1969. im

ABSTRACT
For Leather.

First use Sept. 17. 1939.

For Lsathar for Use in Making NoTelty Articles. Kxdndlng gs 87,617. AtIsuu Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. Filed

Shoes. Dec 31. 1959.
First ass Jaa. 13. 1907.

8N 83.026. Headrtx' Fkbrteken N.V.. Boxmeer. Netherlands.

Filed July 21. 1869.

OLEFANE
For Plastle Film Sold in Rolls and Sheets.

First nse Not. 13. 1909.

SN 91.573. United Chrometanneni Limited. Belfast, North-

ern Ireland. Filed Feb. 24, 1960.

Applicant dlaclaims the sxcIusIts right to tlM reprsasate-

tlon of a ehlekea apart from tb« mark aa asodu Owacr of

Dutdi Beg. No. 121,171. dated Mar. 18. 1900.

For lAw Maat Type OOckeaa iBrsllaca) aad Fiesh Hateli- For Leather

iBgSoi' ^'*- '-Mtel. First

TM 2

Octsbar 1806; In commerce October 1955.

Ocfoaam 4, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 8

SN M 890 Arbor Acres Farm. Ins.. Qlaatonbury, Coon. SN 96.727. PhiUips Pctroieam Company. Bartlesriile, Okla.

niad Mar. 2. 1960. ^^*^ May », 1960. ^ -

8tL

ikUtilottt
Owner of Reg. No. 004,668.

For LlTo Poultry, Baby Chicks, and Hatching EggiL'

First use Mar. 15, 1963.
"

PHILJET .sr

For Rubber.

First UM Apr. 5, 1960.
s^'

SN 96,838. Dynis Aktlebolag. Vaja, Sweden. Filed May 11.

l"**.' v*'*

SN 98.360. Newton B. Ashby, d.b.a. Braewiek Farms, Dex-

ter, Mich. Filed Mar. 21. 1960.

«Mok<iax /

b^^afew.-^ vf%

ui bna .«•!'! f

^6 .ceiel

<«a«f

<^5i

Owner of Bwadlah Bag. No. 8^«6e. dated Not. 1, 1967.

For Sulphite and Sulphate Pulp.

For Loam for Top DressiBg Lawns. Oardens and the Like,

Mixing With Other Soils and Preparing SpecUl Beds for

Certain Types of Plants.

First nse October 1968.

SN 93,500. Consolidated Paper Company. Monroe, Mich.

Filed Mar. 28. 1960.

TP

SN 97,082. Armour and Company, Chicago. IlL FUed May
18, 1960.

GRANDE
A-t. ;-.

For Upper Leather.

First use Mar. 21, 1960.

.•t> ,i n»> »>••!

For Fiber Board Flat Sheets Comprised of Reprocessed

Kraft Fibers With Ualformly Dispersed Thermoplastic Besln

Processed To Form Many Articles for AutomotlTe Parts,

Luggage, Etc.

First use July 15, 1958. T^ ? *'7 "T fT

SN 97,371. J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Philllpsbnrg,

N.J. Filed May 18. 1960.

BAKRYL
For Oranular Plastle for Injection-Molding or Extrusion.

First use Apr. 27, 1960.

SN 98,663. ColonUI Tanning Company. Inc.. Boston. Mass.

Filed Mar. 25, 1960.

--h- HEARTS 0* SUEDE ,-T V8

SN 97.536. Obed Hoyme, d.b.a. Hoyme Hatchery and Poul-

try Farm, Dell Rapids, 8. Dak. Filed May 19, 1960.

For Leather.

First nse Jan. 15, 1960.

SN 96,362. Cumaas W. Cooper, d.b.a. Pumco and Pumco
Aggregate, Reno. Ner. Filed Apr. 18, 1960.

PUMCO
For LlTe Chlckena.

First ose May 4. 1909.

)0.«T V

lUtiya.T

SN 97,544. Charcoal Industries, Inc., Conway, B.C. Filed

May 20. 1960.

For Colored Pumice Aggregate.

First ose Aug. 1, 1909.

r-.^n -.

A*>4>> ,«i)>v«li

SN 95,919. Frits MQIler "Coroplast" K.G., WnpperUl-Nach-
stebreck, Germany. Filed Apr. 27. 1960. ^^ p ,.>.,r

COROPLAST
For Synthetic Plastics and Waree Fabricated Therefrom

—

Namely. Tubing, Sheets or Foils and Extruded Sections for

Further Fabrication ; Shrlnkable Synthetic PUetlc Tubing

;

Synthetic Plastic Wrappings far Thermal lasulatlon, for

Protection of Surfaces and for Antl-Corroslon Purposes ; The drawing la lined for red. No claim is made to the

Lamiaeoeent Foils aad Bands <rf Synthetle Plastic Materials ; word "Brand."
Synthetic Plastic Substitutes for Glass. For Charcoal Briquettes.

First use Oct. 1, 1948 ; in commerce Oct. 1. 1948. First use Jan. 5, 1959.
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sir »T,T72. The Marblett* Corporation, Lom Ulud City.

S.J. Filed iUj 24. I960.
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MARAFOAM BN •S.OM. Coatral Soja Comp«B7, Inc., Port Waxn*. Ind.

Pllod Oct. 12, 100*.

For Polyartcluuit Roslai.

First OM May 16. 190».
CHEM-PRO

Gms 3 — Baggage, Aaimal Equipments, Port-

foKot, and Podcttbooks

8N 89,521. Roc«r«. lae. Now York. N.T. Filed Jan. 22,

IMO.

G
Bifiii

For AdbaalTM, Paper Coatings, and Blilnc*.

First BM Apr. 22, IMS.

Oatsb-ChtMicals and Chenical Com-

positiom

SN 53,VrB. Wyandotto Chomleals Corporation, Wyandotte,

Mich. Filed June 20. 1908.

RARITYD
COTE

Owner of Reg. Nos. 419.288, 424.58T. and others.

For Wallets.

First nse Asf. 9, 1945 ; Jan. 1, 1910, a* to "Rogers.

Qau 4-Abrasivts and PoRsliiiig Mattriak

8N e4,lM. Humble Oil * Refining Company, Houston, Tex.,

by merger from Esso Standard Oil Company, New York,

N.T. riled Dec. 12, 1908.

For Powdered Laundry Compoattlons for Use in Laundry

Procesaea for ImparUng Softness to Teztllea and Especially

Adapted for Use In Commercial Laundries, Institutional

Laundries, and Launderettes.

First use Apr. IS, 1908.

SN 00,142. Pat OrUBn, d.b.a. Pat Orlflin Co., Fort Collins,

Colo. Filed July 11, 1908.

RANCHOGAS
For Liquefied Petroleum Oaa
First use Oct. 1, 19SS.

SN 74.T82. The Dow Chemical Company, MldUnd. Mich.

rUsd May 89. 1909.

DERASPAN
For Curing Agents for ThermooetUble Resins.

First nse Apr. IS, 1909.

SN 78.998. Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, London,

England. Piled Aug. 4, 19S9.

DURANOL
Owner of British Reg. No. 449,302, dated June 18, 1924.

Fbr Dyestuffa.

SN 79.000. Imperial Chemical Indastrtes Limited. London.
For Polishing Materials Including Liquid and Paste Polish- England. Filed Aug. 4, 1969.

Ing Materials for Use on Automobiles.

First use June 17 1958 DISPERSOL
SN 80.917. Shoe Corporation of America, Columbus, Ohio.

Piled Not. 23, 1909.

Owner of British Reg. No. 449.361, dated June 18. 1924.

For Dyestuffs.

smooth

For PoUsh for She

First nse Aug. 29. 1909.

SN 79.748. The Wecrll-Clde Company. Kansas City. Mo.
Plied Aug. 17. 1909.

Dustabde
For lasectlcldal Dmt for PreTsntloB or Control of Grain

Surface Infestation In Grain Klerators or Storage Units.

First use about May 12, 1902.

October 4, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM6
BN 81,107. TlM Dow Chonleal Company, Mldlasd. Mlefa. 8N 88,894. Mann Research Laboratories, lac, New York,

Piled Sept. 14,1909
'

>r.Y X,. MURELLE
^deT

N. T. Filed Oct. 23. 1909.

SPRAYTEC
For Reagent for Laboratory Use Employed in Paper

Chromotography.
For Organic Phosphorua Product and Formulations First use Mar. 1 1909.

Thereof, Said Product Being Useful as a Parsaltlclde, Espe-

cially SB an laaectldde and aa an ActiTe Ingredient of Voter- -^—^^-^-i—

'"^JlmusTjuly 20 1969
^^ 84,136. General Implement Corporatton, aearwater.

BN 81,879. Columbia-Southern Chemical Corporation, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Filed Sept 23, 1909.

FU. Piled Oct. 28, 1909.

FESTI-FOG
For Liquid Insecticides.

First use July 16, 1909.

(gIS
For Allyl Dlglycol Carbonate.

First use Mar. 18, 1958.

BN 81.906. Adco, Inc., Sedalla, Mo. Piled Sept. 24, 1959.

SN 84,833. National Lead Company, New York. N.Y. FUed
Oct. 30, 1939.

LEADSTAR
For SUblUsers for Vinyl Resins.

First use February 1901.

W^'^/ -

SN 86,007. Nelaonlte Chemical Products, Inc., Grand
Rapids, Mich. Filed Not. 25, 1909.

}> J/'n/i

NELSONITE
For Chemical Used as a Water and Moisture Repellent

and aa a Preserratlve for Wood.
First use on or before July 1, 1950.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 210.592, 362.154. and others.

For Water-Soluble Siting for Professional Use In the Dry-
Cleanlng Industry.

First use July 7, 1959.

SN 86.296. Lan-O-Sheen. Inc., St. Paul, Minn. Filed Nor.

30, 1959.

r.b I-'

BN 82.512. Industrial Mining and Trading Company.
WaynesTllle. N.C. Filed Oct. 1. 1908.

Steri-

Magic
MY-3 For Preparation Used as a XMalnfectant-Germlclde.

First use Oct. 1. 1909.

For Boiler Compound.
First use Aug. 20, 1958.

SN 86,760. Garry Laboratories, Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. FUed
Dec 7, 1959.

GARRY'S MELT
Owner of Reg. Noa 604,943, 673,333, and others.

For Liquid Preparation Applied in Spray Form for Melting
Ice and Snow on Windshields, Door Lo^s and Other
Weather-Exposed Parts.

First use on or about Not. 9, 1959.

; v,*H-*,

BN 88,520. Paul K. Horstman, d.b.a. Paul K. Horstman
Company, Fort Wayne. Ind. Filed Oct 19. 1909. ^„,

»(« ,-

SN 89,168. Robert P. Herrllng, d.b.a. Iroquois Stamp Com-
pany, Lake Forest, 111. Filed Jan. 18, 1960.

INSTANT-SAFE
Owner of Reg. No. 698,774.

For Powder Composition for Dusting Stamps To Provide
a Water-Vapor Barrier Thereon.

First use Feb. 9. 1909.

SN 90,238. Consolidated Laboratories, Inc., Chicago Heights,

IlL Filed Feb. 3, 1960.

FIBROS
For Anti-Preese for Internal Combustion Engine Cooling

Systems and Hydraulic Fluids.

First use September 1909.

(

For Medical Testing Paper for Laboratory Detection of

Increased Chloride Ion In Diagnostic Tests for Cystic
Fibrosis of the Pancreas.

First use Jan. 5, 1960.
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Uf 90.tia. Cor»«rtt« BMCttoa Owirttinti, l«c. a^*-

C.E.C Corpormtlo.. C.m.C.. I«e. ««4 - Cii ill! •^ctlo.

Coamltanta, Pklua^iphU. P». T\k»4 P*. 4. iwmt.

CRC SOFT SEAL
Owa*r 9t Beg. No- Mi^l- _
ror CiiHilii Itth">«H«y CoHpoatttoB for lahlklttng Ewt

Itnt oM Oct. 2. 1M».

OFFICIAL GAZETTE
^

Octomm 4, IMO

datiS-Smoktrs' Artidtfl, Not kKMinfl

Tobacco Products

•N it.Olt. Amity LMtter Pro«o«ta Co.. W««t B«nd. W!».

nM lUjr IS. IMO.

AMITY

Of 90.5TT. Boh« * Bm— CoapwiT. PWUdtlptoU. P».

FIM FM. 8. 1»«>.

OwBOT o< B«c. No«. 110.100 tad 1M,MS.

For Cn«»r«tt« C*af •« P««k*f« Hol4«r». ToUcco

Ughttra. and PouehM aad Baft for »moklnf

SABITHANE
nnt OM at laaat a« Mrty aa Juoa St. 19a», on tobacco

Oiraar of Bag. No. 938.M1.

For laaactlddaa. IMaglcldaa. and DUUfactaata.

Flrat oaa on or aboat Jaa. IB. IMO.

nr M.aso. aom
nia4 Mar. S. IMO.

OamptLMT, Mnww Wta.

KILD

Oau 9-Explofivos, FiromM, Eqoipaoiits,

ad! Proioctflot

IM M.Ml. Atlantic PUrlnc Card 4 Matcb Co.. Inc. Naw

Talk. K.T. rUad rab. 1. IMO.

For Sanltliar. Daodoraat, asd Oarmlddal Product.

Flnrt nm Mar. 1. IMO. MAICllVlEWS

BN M.Bie. «%r«eo Laboratortaa. I^. Cbleafo. lU. FUad

Mar. as. IMO.

FERMCOZYME
For AQow>aa Coaipoaltloaa Coatalnlnc Qlucoaa Aarodahj-

drocaaaw DarlTad Froaa Molda.

FtiM aaa May IS. IMO.

For Matckaai

Flrat uaa Scptaaibar 19&0

Oitt 12- Conftrvction MatoHals

Slf 04.321. MorrtU * Itargaon. Portland. Orag. Fllad Dae.

15. IMO.

IN M.504. Chamao Photoproducta Company, Inc.. Olan

CoraiN.T. Flla4 Apr. 7. IMO.

VYNA-TOP
For Pbotomachanle*! Baalat. SaMltlaar Tbarafor. aad Dya

Coneantrata for Uaa Tbarawltb.

Flrat aaa Mar. 23, IMO.

•N M,7M. Mad Control Laboratortaa, Inc. Oklaboau aty.

Okla. Fnad Apr. 11. IMO.

For Dry Fir. Hamlock. or Redwood Studa.

Flr« oaa May S. IMT.

CEOX
For OU Wall Drlllinf Fluid Addltlraa—Namely, a Com-

ponndad Emulaiflar Earing Oraat Tolaranca for Hlgb Hard-

naaa. Salty Watar^ Particularly WBaetlra In tha Foraiula-

tlon of Oll-ln-Watar BBolalon Drtlllag Flolda.

Flrat oaa on or aboat May 31. IMS.

8N 04.S22. MorrtU A Stargaoa. Portland, Orag. Fllad Dae.

10. IMS.

8N M.MO. Mad Control Laboratortaa. lac, Oklaboma City,

OUa. FOad Apr. IS. IMO.

NUMIOLDT IMIRALOt

KLERION
Owaar of Bag. Moa. 637.880. 640.808. and othara.

For (Ml Wrtl Drllllag Flald AddltlToa—Namaly. a MUtara

of Sarfaca ActlTo Aganta for AppUcatlon In Otl WaD CTaan

Oat Work and Watar Flood Oparatloaa To Ba«aca Sarfaca

and latarfaelal TaaaUm of Watar.

Flrat oaa oa or aboat Fab. IT, ISSS.

For Orean Fir. Banaloek or Badwood Stnda,

Flrat aaa Sapt. 20, 190T.

8N 70,840. Pmdan Prodacta Company. ETanarllla. Wla.

Fllad Apr. S. 1800.

BN tS,7a4. raarlaaa Photo Produeta. Inc., Sboraham. N.T.

Fllad May 8. 1880.

COPY-CART PRIIDEN
For Photographic Procaaalng Solatlona.

Flrat aa<- ja or aboat Not. 1. 1800.

For Staal BaUdlag Fraaaaa.

Flrat aaa Ftbruary 1868.

OCTOBBB 4, 1990 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 7

BN 77.723. Tha CMotax Corporttloa, Chicago. 111. FUad BN 96,402. Dwyer-Baker Elcctronlca Corp<»atlon. MUml,
JalylS. 1M8. Fit. FUad May 4, IMO.

.1*%*

aa f Nt/F

im

For Bealn Bonded Mineral Fiber Panela.

Flrat aaa Jaaa 12. 1050. ««
.tM .

BN 84,021. BockweH-ttandard Corporation, CoraopoUa, Pa.

FUad Not. 4, IMO.

Ja V.

For Prefabricated Wooden Truaaea Uaed In the Conatrae>

tlon of Houaea and Other Buildings.

Flrat uae on or aboat July 1, 185B.

BN 87,001. Welah Panel Co.. Longrlew, Waah. Filed May
12, 1800.

WELTONE
For Plywood.
Flrat uae on or about Jan. 10. 1800.

Owner of Bag. Noa. M7.225, 080.010, and othera.
to ^a^u^

For MeUl Gratlnga and Matal Treada (or Uaa on Floora, ^^> ^800

Btalra, Brtdget, Bldewalka. Streeta and the Like.

Flrat aaa about April 180S.

BN 97,002. Welah Panel Co., Longrlew, Waah. Filed May

BIT U,M5. Ootham Chalkboard A Trim Co. Inc.. New
BoafcaUa. N.T. Filed Not. 19, 1969.

mtwO .

l^^&l

Omm^
For Plywood.
Flrat uae on or about Jan. 10, 1960.

^
*t4ri

For Chalkboarda, Corkboarda, and Aluminum Trim.

Flrat uae Fab. 12. 1948.

BN 92,228. Diamond Alkali Company. ClCTeland. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 7, 1900.

dots 13 — Hardwaro and Plumbing and

Stoam-Fittiiig Suppliof

BN 75,4M. Patera A BuaaeU, Inc., Bprlngflald. Ohio. Filed

Jaaa 10. 1808.

PAR AIR

MUk^ •»

^

.«i-*V

imtum-f

Owner of Beg. Noa. 862,827, 563.651, and othera.

For ValTca for Uquld and Oaa Linea. and Parta Therefor.

Flrat uae Dec. 15. IMS.

8N 84.819. Union Tank Car Company. Chicago, 111. Filed

Not. 6. 1958.

MONOTROL
The mark comprtaea a diamond dealgn and a atyllaad

latter D. Owner of Reg. Noa. 162,151, 680,M1, and 'othera. For Single Control Valre To Direct Llqald to and From a

For Portland Cement and Mortar Cement. Treatment Unit.

Flrat uaa May 1M8. «»*^ Flrat uaa Sept. 8, 1M8.
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8N M^l». flowUM Corpontloa, Ntw CMtl*. Pa. FUtd
Nor. 13, 19M.

PYPOM
For Weld Flttlnct lacladlag Pip* FlttlDn. FUnces,

Elbowa, Retarti Bttda, Ti, Cap*. KMlacan. Stub Eada.

Croaaaa, All<nlaff Coaaacton. Laterals. Flaaffc laaerts aad

Similar Eoalpmeat Uacd ia Plplat Syetaaaa.

nnt uee abont Feb. 1. IMS.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE Octobd 4. i960

Qui 15-(Mt and Gtmsm

Kf M,4«3. Aeaoelated Orocera of Colorado, lac. DaaTar,

Cole, nied Juoe IS. IMS.

E-Z LUBE
The word "Luba" U dlaetalM>< apart from the mark aa

howa.
For Motor OU aad Lubrlcatlag CHI.

Flrat ate May 19. 1»&8.

8N S8,17«. Badlo Corporatloa of America. New York, N.T.

Filed Dee. 29, 1M9.

M M,»T2. New York Haaeeatle CorporaUoa, New York.

N.Y. Filed May 12, I960.

NYHACO
For Dairy Wax. ParaSa Wax, and Mlcrocryatalllne Wax.
Flrat aae IMS.

SN 97,411. Nu-VlU Prodacta Ia«., Plttaburgta, Pa. Filed

May 18. 19«0.

Owner of Ref. No. 6SS.5d8.

For Slnka and Cablncta.

Flrat aae at leaat aa early aa oa or aboot Apr. 29, 1997.

SN 9S,8S1. Robert Manafaeturin« Company. Loa Aafelea.

Gain FUed Apr. 26. 1960.

BOB
For Labrleatlag OU.

Flrat use Jane 13, 19M.

For Float Valrco.

Flra't nae July IMS.
SN 96,060. Coatlnental Oil Company. Ponca City, Okla.

Filed May 81, 1960.

SN 90.802. Robert Manufacturlac Company. Loa Ancelea.

Calif. Filed Apr. 26. 1960.

CONOPLEX

BOBBY
For Lubricating Or
Flrat uae on or about May 12. 1960.

For Float Valvaa.

Flrat uae Auguat 1900.

diss 14-jyUtals mi Mttal Ciftiiigs and

ditt 16— Protactive and Dacorative Coatings

SN 80,403. Chemex laduatrlea. lac. Tampa. Fla. Filed

Aug. 28. 1959.

Forgings

SN M.e36. Armeo Steel Corporation, Mlddletowa. Ohio.

Filed Not. 0. 1909.

SHEF-TY
For Annealed GalTanlied Wire,

rirat use May 4, 1909. For Floor Malatenance Prodaeta—Namely, Sealer* aad
Flnlabes.

Flrat nae Mar. 9. 1909.

SN M,016. Oanabmcker Kapfer- and Dnbtwerk. Oanabmek.

Oarmaay. Filed Mar. SO, 1960.

FERROFLAST
SN 96.222. J. L HoleoBb Maaufacturlng Compaay. Inc.,

Indlanapolla. Ind. Filed May 2. 1960.

Owner of Germaa Reg. No. 715.406. dated June 30, 19SS.

For Iroa and Steel Wire Covered With Plaatle. aa Well

aa Products Made of Snefa Covered Wire—Namely, Wire

Cabl* and Barbed Wire.

SCORE
For Colorleea Oymnaalum Flnlab.

Ftnt nae Apr. 7, 1960.

OCTOBR 4, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 9

SN 96.241. Benjamin Moor* » Co.. New York, N.T. Fll«l SN 00,075. PharmaceuUcals. Incorporated. New York. N.Y

u.wo iMO ',-.»». by change of name from Ufetlme Living. Inc.. New York.
^*'^'^*®"'

. . ^..^ Filed Apr. 21. 1908.

RIPPLE KOTE INSPRIN

For Ready Mixed Paint.

First UM Nov. 10, 1968.

Sttbl. to Intf. with SN 98.880.

Owner of Beg. No. 656,720.

For InsUnt Aaplrlu for Oral Infceatlon.

Flrat use Feb. 19, 1956.

SN 63,382. Dott. A. 4 M. Giuliani, Milan. lUly. Filed

SN 96,374 United Co Operatlvea, Ine.. Alliance, Ohio. j^^^ ^3 jggg
Filed May 8. 1960.

UNICO FOUNTAIN OF
COLOR

Owner of Reg. No. 592.984.

For Protective aad Decorative Coatings—Namely. Bnamel.

Seml-Oloaa. Acrylic, Latex, and Alkyd Flat Interior Fln-

lab«a; Exterior House Paint; Mawary Paint; Paint Plg-

manta ; OUa and Stain.

Flrat uae at leaat aa early aa November 1956.

.jO i8i^ieiiii%

I), " \ .
"^1 < ,1 \N I

it*M%

GIULIANI BITTER
LAXATIVE

SN 96,880. Da Soto Chemical Coatln«a. Inc., Chicago, IlL
..Qjun^ni Bitter Laxative" Is disclaimed apart from the

Filed June 18. i960. ^^^^

RIPPLETONE Fo,L.x...,-
Flrat use Jan. 11, 1967; in commerce Jan. 11. 1957.

For Industrial Finish In the Nature of a Palat

Flrat uee on or about Apr. 12, 1960.

Subj. to Intf with SN 96,241. SN 66,590. American Cyaoamld Company, New York, NY.
Filed Jan. 28, 1959.

Class 17-Toba<co Products TOPASIL
« . .^ w V, #^ «Mi .. For Topical Preparation for Uae aa a Skin Protectant

SN 96,343 J. M. Mathes Co.. Inc. Darbam, N.C. Filed
^^^^^ protects Against Contact Irrltanta. Chafing, and

May 8, 1960. Excoriating Secretlone.

Flrat use June 20. 1958.

.?j»»»«»^«;

F̂OX

^^r^ ftt

SN 70,496. Mead Johnson A Company, EvansvUle, Ind.

Filed Mar. 30, 1959.

CADRYN
For Therapeutic Shampoo for the Treatment of Scalp

Dlsordera.

First use Oct. 9, 1958.

For Clgara.

Flrat uae Nov. 1, 1959.

SN 96.981. Philip Morrla Incorporated, New York, N.Y.

Filed May 12. 1960.

GALAXY
For Cigarattea.

First uae May 12, 1960.

8N 80,824. San Juan Grocery Corp., New York, N.Y, Filed

Sept. 3, 1959.

OLIVEEN
For First Aid 8kln Craam for Buma, Scrapes, Chafing,

Sunburn, Rough Hands, and Diaper Rash.

Flrat use Aug. 8, 1959.

Class 18-Madicinas and Pharmacautical

Praparations

SN 5.417. Dawa's Laboratorlea, Inc., Chicago. 111. Filed

Mar. 29, 1900.

FERMAFAC
For Supplement Nutrients for Animal and Poultry Feed*.

Conalatlng of Dried Fermentation Producta and Dried Grain

Fermentation Solublea.

Flrat uae Feb. 21, 1900.

TM 709 O.G.—

2

SN 81,256. The Dow Chemical Company. Midland, Mich.

Piled Sept. 14, 1959.

NURELLE
For Veterinary Drug for the Control of Parasites Such aa

Inteetlnal Parasites. Mltea. Insecta Such as Lice and Flies,

and Larvae of Insecta Such as Screw Worma, Cattle Grubs,

Blowfly Maggots, Fl«ece Worms, and the Like, In and on

Animals, Eapedally Livestock.

Flrat uae July 20, 1969.

• <^.-
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N 81.SM. Tbt Dow Cbcmtcal ComiMBjr, MldUuid, UiA.

rtl«d kpt. 14. 1M9

RUELENE
For Vetertn*ry Drag for th« Control of PanaitM 8ii«b »•

Intestinal Paraaltra, MltM, Inaevti Soch • Ueo and nioo.

and Larrae of Inaccts 8nch at 8cr«w Worme, Cnttlo Ornba.

Blowfly Magfota, Fleece Worms, and the Like. In and on

Anlmala, Especially LlTestock.

first OM inly 30. 1800.

8N 88.084. Brtatol-Myers Conpnny, New York, NY. Filed

Mar. 11. I860.

NALDECOL
Owner of Beg. No. e82.T26

For Nasal Decongeatant.

First use Feb. 2. 1880.

8N 82.618. Dr. B. J. Kendall Company. OriiWoldTllle, Mas*.

Filed Mar. 11. 1880.

KENDALL'S
8N 81.750. Eoy V. Peterson. d.b.a. Cushlng Ointment Co..

Sandy, Utah. Filed Sept. 21. 1808.

CUSHING'S OINTMENT

Owner of Beg. Nue. 45.688 and 113,086.

For Cminter-Irrltant for Haman XJaa

First ns* in or about the year 1880.

The word "OtatnaBt," htlag the ame of the goods, Is

disclaimed apart from tbe mark as shown.

For Antiseptic Ointment <

First use Dec. IB. 1915.

8N 82,866. Bristol Myers Company, New York. NY. Filed

Mar. 16, I860.

SALUTENSIN
For Dluretlc-.\ntl-HypertenslTe Product

First nse Feb. 26, 1860

8N 83,450. The Borden Company. New York. N.Y. Filed

Oct 19, 1908.

HSM
For Uemlsulfur Mustard, a PalllaflTe for Certain Forms

of Cancer.

First use Sept. 8. 1800.

SN 98.092. Chas. PBwr ft Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. Filed

Mar. 17, 1960.

COSA-SIGNEBON
Owner of Reg. No. 671.101.

For Antibiotic Preparation With Glucosamine.

First use Mar. S, 1960.

SN 83,820. Nicholas International Limited, Toronto, OnUrlo,

Canada. Filed Oct. 22. 1959. .^

PARATAC
SN 93.160. The Denver Chemical Manufacturing Ccwipany,

d.b.a. Wsmpole Laboratories, Stamford. Conn. Filed Mar.

18, 1960.

Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 118,750, dated July 8. 1960.

For Preparation for the Treatment of Internal Parasites

In LlTOstock.

MUCOTUSSIN
For Pharmaceutical Preparation Used for the Treatment

of Respiratory Condition*.

First ase F>b. 23, 1960.

SN 87,188. C. F. Boehrtnger 4 Soehne O.m.b.H., Mannbelm-

Waldhof. Germany. Filed Dec. 14, 1959.

BIRAUFIN
Owner of Germaa Reg No. 679,103, dated July 15. 1900 :

and U.S. Reg. No. 613.429.

For Pharmaceutical Preparations—Namely, Antlhyperttn-

slT* Asaat

SN 87,488. Oldea. Incorporated. Barerly HlUs. Calif. Filed

SN 93.584 Associated Laboratorl«H. Inc., d.b.a. Vitamin-

QuoU. New York. NY. Filed Mar. 24. 1960.

Dee. IT, 1909.

fmmih
OPTIMS

NUTW
GUIDES
77

For Vitamin Products—Namely, Capsules, Titamln Con-

centrates.

First oat July 6, 1909.

8N 94410. The Stuart Company. Pasadena. Calll Filed

Mar. 31. 1960.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 881,694, 606,833, and 609,588.

For Dietary Vitamin Food Supplementa.

First nsa Dae. 11. 1059 Stuart
SN 87,860 Aktlebolaget Astra, Apotekarnes Kemlskl Fab-

rlker, Sodertalje, Sweden. Filed Dw. 24, 1909.

IROPERON
OwMr 9i Swsdiata Rac No. 81.766. datMl Jan. 11. 1807.

For Pharmaeentlcal Preparations—Namely, Iroa Prapara-

tlona for Human Usa.

INSTANT

Vita-drink
The word "lastaat" Is dtsrialmed apart from the mark

as shown. Owner of Reg. Noa. 574.284 and 001,943.

For Multlriumln Preparation Which, When Added to

Water. Produces an Efferrescent Drink.

First use Not. 19. 1909.
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•N 90178. KaoU PbarmacTOtleal Company. Orange. N.J. SN 97.171. The ChatUnooga Medldne Co.. ChatUnooga.

FUed Apr. 18. i960. Tenn. Filed May 16, 1960.

^H)i^ VETINOL *
For Anti-TusalTe-Expectorant for Veterinary Use. ^^^^ . jp^ ^_
First use Apr. 8. 1980. «

For Analgesic Balm.

SN 95,372. Jentien-Salsbery Laboratories. Inc.. Kanaas City, pi„t ase Apr. 4. 1960.

Mo. Filed Apr. 19, 1960.

Ullil^ 1 vlW 8X 97,201. George P. Georges, d.b.a. The Fielding Company,

For Antiseptic Dusting Powder for Veterinary Uae. ,,
Webster Groves, Mo Filed May 16, 1960

First use Mar. 25, 1960. j.^
<^-.^*iv*.

NESTABS
_ . „^ ^ , , n t4. vv For Phosphorous Free Vitamin and Mineral Supplement

SN 95.883. Dalln Pharmaceutlcala. Inc., Bayslde, N.Y.
Enpeclally Adapted for Use During Pregnancy and LactaUon.

Filed Apr. 27. 1960.
pj^.^^ ^^ j^^^ gS. 1959.

PENTARCORT
For Topical Cream Preparation for the Treatment of SN 97.2.50. Sandos, Inc., Hanorer, N.J. FUed May 16. 1980

Dermatologic Disordars. j.

First use on or about Apr. 15, I960.

TORECAN
SN 96,988. Bristol-Myers Company. New York, N.Y. Filed For Medicinal Preparation for Use as an Antiemetic.

May 12, 1960. First use May 3. 1060.

MIGROMYCIN
For PenidHin DeriratlTa.

First use Dec. 23, 1951.

SN 97,880. Carrtone Laboratoriea, Inc., New Orleans, La.

Filed May 18. 1960.

FEVONIL
SN 97,014. Abbott Laboratoriea. North Chicago, 111. Filed ^^^ Analge8lc-Al|t»pyratle To Believe Pain and Lower
May IS. 1980. Temperature. V

*»^ uii% First use Apr. 18. 1960.

ViDaylin-M
Owner of Reg. Nos. 550,477, 646.398. and 685,953.

For Multiple Vitamin-Mineral Preparation.

First usa Iter. I, 1980.

SN 97,420. Smith, Miller Ic Patch, Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed May 18. I960.

TRULASE • jrtb "Hi

SN 97.061 International Latex Corporation, Dorer, Del.

FUed May 13. I960.

For Digestive Enxymes.
First use May 13, 1960.

PROMUCIN SN 97,462. Bristol-Myers Company, New York, N.Y. Piled

May 19, 1060.

For Antacid Tabletii.

First use Aug. 22, 1059.
»»: •1'^

SN 97,088. Merck ft CO., lac, Rahway, N.J. Filed May IS.

1960.

MERLUM
For Aluminum Oxide and Aluminum Hydroxide Compounds

for Uae as Antacids.

First use Apr. 12. 1960.

I'-'

«i*ja

SN 97.155. White Hudson and Company Limited, South-

port, England. Filed May 5, 1960.

HACKS «4kfl Vk «*!

Owner of Reg. No. 529,191.

For Pharmaceutical Preparations.

First uae at least 1906. a

Owner of British Reg. No. 765.199, dated May 8, 185T.

For Medicated Cough Sweets.

SN 97,167. William E. Boody. d.b.a. W. B. Boody and Com-

pany, St. Louis, Mo. Filed May 16. 1960. ^.: '

CONTROL-30
For Obesity Reducing Medication Sold by Prescription

First use May 80, 1909.

SN 97,582. White Laboratories, Inc., Kenilworth, NJ. Filed

May 19, 1960.

ENTOQUEL
For Antl-Motllity Drug for the Treatment of Inteatlnal

Disorders Characterised by Hypermotillty. Spasm, Colic, and

the Uke.
First use Apr. 8, 1960.
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SN •7.<2«. Can ttatM Laboratortem Inc., Omaha. Nebr

FU«d May 23. 10«0.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE Octobb 4. i960

Oasf 22- Qmm, Toys, and Sportiiig Goods

DURAGEN
For yeterinarUa Vaccine Uaefol In th« ImmuntBation of

Swine Against Eryalpelaa.

Flnt UM Nor. 13. 19S8.

8N n.771. Martarat 1. Alcher. d.b.a. M. R. Alcher Com
paay. New York. N.T. Filed May 1, l»ft».

TOPIT8
VbrDaUa
rirat naa Feb. 28, 1»5».

8N 07.027. Corn SUtea Laboratories. Inc.. Omaba. Nebr.

Fllad May 23. I960.
SN 77.390. E. Del Ttaomaa, Shaker Helgbta, Ohio. Piled

BREVANE
July 9. 1930.

"BOOFCr
For Intravenona Barbiturate for Tie •» • Veterinarian

Hypnotic.

First use Feb. «, 1960.

For Inflatable Balloon*.

First uae July 3, 19fi9

Oats 19-Vehidos
^ r

SN 81.402 Holmaa * M9o4y. Cbarlotte, N.C. Filed Sept

19. |9S9.

8N 81.673. Klnnw«y. !«•. Cfclcago, III. Filed Sept. 17.

"^
KINGSWAY

Owner of Reg. No. .'S10.402.

For Equipment Sold aa a Unit for Playing Games of

Cbesa. Checkers, and Crlbbage ; Poker Chip Racks, and Play-

ing Card Holders.

First nse Sept. 29, 1947.

SN 82.100. Mary Virginia Galloway, Bererly Hllla. Calif.

Filed Sept. 25, 1950.

HAP-HAPPY
For Equipment (or Apparatus) Sold as a Tnlt for Playing

Shuffle-Board Type Game.
First use July 3. 1909.

The drawing Is lined (or red.

For Automobile Bodies and Frames.

Flnt nse Dec. 10. 1957.

SN 86,334. Bomereo. Inc.. Boston. Mass. Filed Dec. 3, 1939.

FROSTY
For Mobile Unit* for the Merchandising of Ice Cream.

First use Mar. 23, 1969

SN 82,148. 8cbap«r Maaafacturlng Co., Inc. Minneapolis,

Minn. Filed Sept. 25, 1969.

Suianif'sBall
No claim of exclaalre right Is nude to "Ball," per a*, aa

used on the fortune telllnR ball iiiechanlsm.

For Game Apparatun, Comprising a Fortune Telling Mech-

anlam Which Selectively DlaptntM Printed Answera In Prog-

nostications.

First use Mar. 1. 1959.

SN 96.858. The Twin Coach Company, Buffalo, NT. Filed

Apr. 26, I960.

PACK-RAT

SN 82.246. Barbara C. Lester, d.b.a. Mlaa Barbara Company.
SoBersworth. N.H. Filed Sept. 28, 1969.

COLOR READINESS
For Equipment Sold as a Unit for Playing Board Games.

First use Mar. 7, 1959

For Self-Propelled Eadlaw Track Tahlcle

First use Nor. 15. 1950.

Class 21-

and Supplies

Apparatus, Madilnes,

SN 82,612. Soo Valley Company. Columbia, S.C. Filed

Oct. 2. 1959.

SUPERFLEX
Owner of Reg. No. 679^8.
For Fishing Lines.

Flratase May 1. 1969.

SN 97.436 Admiral CorporaUoa. Chicago. 111. FUed May
19. 1900.

ADMIRAL
SN 83,456. Brunswick Corporation. Chicago, III , by change

of naoM from The Brunswlck-Balke-CoUender Company,
Chicago. 111. Filed Oct 19, 1959. ^

Owaer of Reg. Nos. 406.192 and 406.696.

For Electric Dishwashers.

First ase on or before January 1968.

THE SQUIRE
For Bowllag Shoea.

First nse May 29, 1969.
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SN 83,548. Dr. Plate, O.ra.b.H.. Bean, Oemaay. Filed SN 96.664. Fortune Oames, Dallas. Tex. Filed Apr. 22.

Oct. 19, 1959. ••"- v^'^J""*^ 1960.

PLATIL MANDALAY
Owner of German Reg. No 667.715, dated Dec. 7. 1954 ; For Equipment Sold as a Unit for Playing a Game Wherein

and 133. Bag. Nos 681,297 and 681J08. the Ring Pieces Are To Be Transferred From One Needle

For Flahlng Lines and Athletic and Play NeU Made From to Another.

Synthetic MaterUla. First use Apr. 1. 1960.

SN 85,838. Hanrey Grlnsell. Montreal. Quebec, Canada. SN 96.140. Renwal Toy Corporation, Mlneola, NT. Filed

Filed Nov. 16, 1959. Apr. 29, 1960.

YUM
iOwaer of CanadUn Rag No. 115.296, dated Sept. 11, 1959.

For Equipment Sold aa a Unit for Playing a Dice Parlor

Game. 1-ftisiC

SN 88,161. Henry M Long. Lancaater, Pa. Filed Dec. 29.

100».

TASP SET
For Three-Dlmenalonal Croas-Cbaracter Pustlea.

First use May 6. 1959.

THE

VISIBLE

MAN
For Toy Assembly Kit Comprising a Transparent Outer

SN 91,781. Frankonia Producte, Inc., New York. N.T. Filed ghell Representing Skin Musculature, Internal Organs,
Feb 29, 1960. ^ Skeleton. Etc. for Pledng Together the Parts and Body

""
Structure of Man.

First UHe Februarj' I960.

•* Qass 23 — Cutiory, Madunery, and Tools,

and Parts Thereof

SN 81,885. The Sharplas Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Sept. 22, 1959.

GRAVITROL
For Centrifuges.

First nse Dec. 24, 196«.

"Seal of ApprOTal" aad "Quality Tested Toys" are dis-

claimed apart from the mark aa used.

For Mechanical Toys, Electrical Toys, Toys Made of Metal,

Toys Made of Wood, Toys Made of Plastic. Toy Home Appli-

ances Including Flat Ware and China Ware, Mnsleal Toys
and Equipment Sold as Units for Playing Board, Card or

VMiaterer Tyj>e Gamea Are InTolved.

First nse Dec. 21. 1959.

SN 82,179. The Acme Shear Company, Bridgeport, Conn.
Filed Sept. 25, 1969.

KLEENCUT
«.^^

SN 94,408. Leonard S. Laws, Winfleld, Kans. Filed Apr. 5,

IMO.

Clobber -Bobber
For Equipment (or Apparatns) Sold as a Unit for Playing

a Three Dimensional "Tlt-Tat-Tos" Game.
First use Jan. 15, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No*. 394,416, 522,059, and 698,634.

For Letter Openers and Knife Sharpeners.

First use about Mar. 1, 1955, as to letter oiwners.

SN 84,411. Gardner-Denrer Company, Qulney, 111. Filed

Nov. 2, 1959.

TRU-THREAD
For Pneumatically Powered Tapping and Threading Tools

Having Positive Meefaanleal Feeding Means.
First use Oct. 10, 1968.

SN 94.619. F. J. Itrauss Co , Inc.. New York, NY. Filed

Apr. 7, 1960.

STRACO
SN 84.839. The Black-Clawaon Company, Hamilton, Ohio.

FUed Nov. 9, 1969.

DUOTROL
Owner of Reg. No. 617.796.

For Dolls, Tool Sets. Mechanical Toys, Friction Toys, Bat-

tery Oparatad Toys, Toy Helieoptert, Taa ••ta. Tay Plaaos.

Wooden Toys, Pop Gnns, and Beach Bella.

First uae Jan. 10. 1962.

For Apparatus and Instruments for Automatic Remote
Control of Refining Machines in the PrejMiratlon of Paper
Stock.

First use prior to Oct 31, 1960.

t
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N M.018 Co»« Aotomatle Machlii. Co.. Inc . Wto<l«.r. Wt. SN »7,8a3. Mli.»«poll.-Molli« Comply. HopklM, Mlu.

rU«4 NOT. 25. IW* «'•<» May 25. I960

CONOMATIC PIPPIN

Own«r of R«g. No. 3«2,T45.

Por Attaehmcnta for Traetoi

BackhoM.
Flnt aac Au«. 26. I960.

-Namely, Load*r« and

#?4C^

For Crawltr Tractora.

Plrat aat Apr. 21, 1960.

SN 95,026. Wllaon Jonoa Company, Chicago. HI. V\\td

Apr. 13. I960.

WILSON JONES
Owner of Beg. No. 444.078.

For Paper Panchea, SyeJtt Puachea, Mall Openera. and

Sbeat LIftara.

Plrat aae July 9. 1946. f|

8N 97.967. U.S. Induatrlaa. Inc., New Tork, N.T. Filed

May 26. 1960.

BLUE CHIP
For Latbea.

Ftrat uae on or about Apr. 21, 1960.

8N 95,866. Tbe Aat»-BolOT Company, AtlanU, Oa. Filed

Apr. 27, 1960.

HEEL WHEEL
Owner of Reg. No. 690,169.

For Machine for Atuehlng Heela to Ladlea' Shoea.

Flrit nae Nor. 17. 1959.

8N 98,004. Tbe UtemaUoaal BUrar Company, Meriden,

Conn. Filed May t7, 1960.

SKOAL
For Sulnleaa Steel Flatware—Namely, KnlTea, Forke, and

Si>oona.

Flrat oae May 9, 1960.

SN 96.975. North 4 Jadd Manofactorlng Company, New

Britain. Cona. FUed May 12, 1960.

SN 98,118. Mleble-Ooaa-Dextar, IncorporaUd. Chicago, 111.

Filed May 31. 1960.

s«<««^«^
Owner of Rag. Noc 6aS.M3 and 653.584.

For Printing Preaaaa and Parta Thareof.

Flrat uaa Mar. 3, 1990.

8N 98.214. Etabllaaementa Horatmann, Parla, France. Filed

For Bilge Pumpa.
Flrat uae Jan. 7, 1960.

June 1, 1960.

SADEX

8N 97.082. Melnecke ft Co.. Inc., New York. N.Y. Filed

May 13, I960.

Owner of French Reg. No. 484.096, dated Not. 17, 1969

(Seine) : Natl Inat. No. 184.610.

For DrllU, MlUlnc Cutter*. Reamerr

C^ll^C^^F/tCl!) ^'^ ^^" Laundry Appliances and Machines

For Safety Razor Bladea.

Flrat aae Oct. 21, 1869.

SN 79,182. Reaillo Preaa Pad Co., Chicago, lU., aaaigM* of

.JUalllo Company. Chicago. 111. Filed Aug. 7, 1959.

SN 97,247. Royal McBee Corporation, Port Cheater, NY.

FUad May 16. 1960.

TAB-0-MATIC
For Typawrttera and Parta Thereof.

Flrat aaa May 2. 1960. —

SN 97.671. Langley Corporation. San Diego. Calif. Filed

May 23. 1960.

CENTA-SCRIBE
For Prick Pnneh HaTing Self-COatalaed Hammar and

Magnifier

Flrat nae Apr. 1. 1958.

rt P(*aa Fa4a and Other Pa4i and Matt for Uaa In I

Ing and Preaalng.

rirat nae la 1946.

OCTOBBR 4, 1960
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Appliances
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__ J ScittBtiflc *^ »7,947. Magnetic Derloes, Inc., Frederick. Md. Filed

-^f-^^ ri*

SN 54.783. Regan ManufacturinK Corporation, San Bruno.

Calif. Filed July 3. 1956.

CHECK^ NE

May 26. I960.

ELECTRO-LAB
For Electrical Training JCqnlpuient for Demonstrating and

Teaching Baalc Electricity, Including Electrical Mea8urement
Equipment.

Flrat uae May 8, 1960.

For Ruler Type DeTlcea Uaeful in Ruling, Measuring, and

Checking and Particularly for Such DeTlcea Uaeful in the

Uae-by-Uae Cheeking, Proofing or Cepylnf of Printed

Matter.

Flrat nae Sept. 27, 1967.

SN 98.109.

1960.

Waltnr M. Lewia, Chicago. III. Filed May 31,

BIOPTOR
For Stereoscope.

Flrat UMe Feb. 18, IB.'SO.

SN 61,469. Waring Producta Corporation. New York, N.Y.

Piled Oct. 27. 19.%8.

DISPERSALL
For Aaeptlc Blender Contalnera I>slgiied for the Safe

Reduction and DiitrlbutloD of Infectloun Material Such an

Vaccines and Toxolda, for Laboratory Uae by Pathologists

and Bacteriologists.

Flrat use June 1958. '
'

" "

SN 74,460. The Plastic ConUct Lens Company, Chicago,

111. Filed May 25, 1959.

CONTA-SONICS
For Apparatus for Cleaning Optical Goods. Such as Con-

Uct Lenses and Spectacles, and Which May Be Used for

Cleaning Other Articles. Such as Polishing Tools, Chucks,

Cat-Down Stones and the Like.

Flrat use Apr. 25, 195a

SN 98.127. Omega Louis Brandt ft Fr«re, S.A.. Uienne,

Swltxerland. Filed May 31, I960.

Q
OMEGA

Owner of U.S. Reg. Noa. 35.036, 660,641, and othera.

For Electronic Time Recorders for Automatic Preclalon

Timing In Science and Industry.

First uae 1957 ; In commerce 1957.

SN 90,342. Keuffel ft Easer Company, Hoboken, N.J. Filed

Feb. 4, 1960.

KECO-STATIC
Owner of Reg. No. 698,581.

For Electrophotographic Paper, Tonem or Derelopers, and

Machines for Kzpoalng and DcTelopIng Electrophotographic

Paper
First uae Dec. 14, 1959.

SN 98,150. Royal McBee Corporation, Port Chester, N.Y.

Filed May 31, 1960.

CODETRONICS
For Automated Business Data Proceitslng and Communi-

cations Equipment, Including Computers, Typewriter Com-
puter Billing Machines, Automated Card Data ProcessloK

Systams, and Source Data CoUMtion Syatema.

Flrat use Apr. 18, 1960.

Qass 31 - Filters and Refrigerators

SN 96,171. Alaska-Werk Dieter Schildbach KG, Bergneu-
sUdt, Germany. Filed ^nj 2. 1960.

SN 97,886. The Electric Autu-Llte Company. Toledo, Ohio.

. Filed May 25. 1960.

Owner of Keg. No. 607,896.

For Electric Storage Battery Teater and ParU Therefor.

First use Mar. 17, 1960.
For Household Refrigerators.

First use July 1958 ; In commerce Dec. 2, 19.*>8.

SN 97,933. Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, NY. gjj 97,435. Admiral Corporation, Chicago, lU. i^led Mav
Filed May 26, 1960. 19 1000.

.
ti MEDALIST ADMIRAL

1» Owner of Reg. Noa. 424.775 and 672,883.

fti For mm Readers and Sensitised Photographic Paper.

Flrat use Sept. 28, 1951.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 405.192 and 406,695.

For Freeaera.

First uae on or before January 1953.
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Qass 32— Furniture and Upliolstery

SN 88,173. B«dlo CorporatloB of America. X«w York, N.Y.

Filed Dec. 20. 19M.

8N •9,008. The Kclljr SprlBSfleld Tire Compaay, Cunter-

Uad. lid. Filed Apr. 28. IMO.

SAFE TRAC
Owner of Ref. No. 504,i

For Tires Conipoaed Wholly or Prlndpally of Rubber.

F\T*t use in the year IMl.

Owner of Ret. No 6e6,5.'S3.

For Cabinet^

rtr»t use at least as early a« on or aboat May 27, UW7.

SN »e.010. The Kelly Sprtnsflcid Tire Company, Cumber-

land. Bid. tMled Apr. 28; 1060.

ROAD TRAC
Owner of Reg. No. 561,718.

For Tlree Composed Wholly or Principally of Rubber.

Flrat use Jan. 23. 1051.

Oass 34 - Heating^ Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

8N 64,350. SpedaltlM Appliance Corporation. Chicago, III.

PUad Dm. 15. 1068.

8N 06.042 Selberling Rubber Company. Barberton, Ohio.

Filed Apr 28, 1060.

SKIDMASTER
For Tlrt Treading Stock.

First use Sept. 26, 1057

KEATING BLANCHETT Ga»» 37- Paper and Sutiosery

For Forced Air Cooling DaTlce for Pre-Cooked Fooda.

Plrat uae Mar. 25, 1808. SN 77.547. Island Pen Manufacturing Corp.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Filed July 13, 1800.

SN 80,733. Bell k Qoaaett Company, Morton Orova. Ill-

Filed Jan. 27. 1060.

AD-4-EVER

IN-LINE
For Pens and Pencils.

First use June 10, 1850

For Air Separatlao Fitting for Uae la Hot Water Heating

Systena.

Flrat uae Jan. 14, 1060.

Class 35 - Belting, Hose, Machinery Padc-

ing, and Nonmetalfic Tires

SN 85.810. American Felt Company. Olenrnie, Conn. Filed

Jan. 14. 1050.

SN 81,068. Henry Ellis Harris, d.b.a. H. E. Harrta 4 Co..

Boston. Mass. nied Sept. 0, 1050.

IDEAL
For Stamp HIngea.

First use October 1081.

SN 81.375 American Can Company. New York. N.Y. Filed

Sept. 15. 1050.

CONNECTITE
MARAWELD

For Impregnated Gaakets.

Flrat uae Dec. 11. 1058.

Owner of Reg. No. 421,141.

For Printed Paper Banda for V

Producta.

First uae Aug. 17. 1050.

se In Packaging Bakery

8X 85.457. Auto Unio* O.m.b.H., Ingolstadt (Danube). Ger-

many. Filed Nor 17. 1050.. SN 85.814 The Berarldge Paper Company, IndiaDapolla,

Ind. Filed Not. 24, 1050.

HORCH AUTO-PACK
The Oerman word "Horeh" means "bark '." Owner of

German Reg No. 121.808. dated Sept. 24. 1000.

For Belting for Automobiles and Other Vehlclea, PacklnK

for Uae in Driving Machinery for Vehlclea, Non-Metallic

Vehicle Tires.

For Paper Stereotype Mat.

First use Aug. 28. lOAO

SN 01.256 Hamac AG.. Eug. Bwltserland. Filed Feb. 18.

1060.

SN 87,082. Spring Packing Coriwratlon, Chicago, 111. Filed

Dee 10, 1868.
HAMAPAC

SPRING-PAK
For Lubricator Pads for Railroad Car Jouraal Boxea.

First use in or before May 1856.

Owner of Swiss Reg. No. 175.036. dated May 4, 1050;

and US. Reg. No. 682.417

For Wrapping and Packaging Materlala Compoaed of

Paper, Cardboard. Plastlea. and Laminations Thereof. Sold

in the Form of Sheets and Tubes.
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BN 02.084. Franconla Paper Corporation. Ea.t P.t.r«,B, 8N 01,023. MedU <^"7°»"«^"' ^»«;;,"•
J.

®"j!"^
S'

NJ Filed Mar S 1060. tematlonal Company, Los Angeles, Calif. Filed *eO. lo,

1860.

PRESSMAN'S BRASILIA INTERNATIONAL
ror Daplleator, Mtmeo, Ledger, and Bond Papera.

First aae Apr. 1. 1800.

For Periodic Publication.

Flrat uae Jan. 18, 1860.

BN 08,258. American Buslneaa Byatema, Inc.. Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed Mar. 21, 1060.

TABFLO
For Contlnuoua Baalneaa Forme for Record Bheeta Inter-

Laared With Carbon Paper, All Fastened Together at One

or More Margins.

First uae on or about September 1067.

BN 03,216. Slmmons-Boardman Publishing Corporation,

New York, N.Y. Filed Mar. 18, 1060.

NEW CONDITIONS
For Publication Produced Quarterly.

First use Jan. 20, 1060.

BN 03,264. Herman E. Becker, Richmond, Va. Filed Mar.

21, 1060.

THE BECKER INVENTORY
SENTRY

For Index Quldea, Carda.

rirat uae Dec 28. 1068.

BN 88,315. International Harveater Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed Mar. 21, 1060.

MEN OF ACTION
For Houae Organ.

Flrat uae Aug. 18. 1060.

BN 86,838. Dynls Aktlebirtag, Vaja, Sweden. Filed May 11.

1860.

BN 88,335. National Magaaine Company, Ltd., London,

England. Filed Mar. 21, I860.

CONNOISSEUR
For Magaxlne.

First use Mar. 81, 1818; In commerce Mar. 31, 1810.

Oass 39 -Clothing

BN 62.068. SlendereUa Byatema, Inc., Stamford, Conn.

Filed Not. 21, 19M.

SLENDERELLA
Owner of Reg. Nos. 386,714. 660.613. and othera.

For Hoalery.

Flrat oae si^t. 18, 1808.

BN 63.306. Hairnet Corporation of America. New York.

Owner of Swedish Ra«. Nd. 83,656, dated Nor. 1, 180T. N.Y. Filed Not. 28. 1868.

^^ '"""•"' — NAP CAP

Osii 38-PriBti asd PuUicatioai
Applicant hereby dlselalma the exelnalTe uae of the word

"Cap," except as used In aaaodatlon to the other featoraa

of the mark.

BN 74.048. -<«"/,'r*'frj*'',t\*8«r*'^'^"' n/.t^'urN^T. 27. 1851.
Preaa, Pasadena. Calif. Filed May 18, 1868.

For Prtnted Educational Materials and Teaehlnr Alda.

First use Mar. 16, 1860.

BN 73,886. BUpleton Leather Co.. d.b.a. MaePheraon Broa.

Leather Co.. Ban Francisco, Calif. Filed May 18. 1868.

FUT-5EA
ror Sponge Rubber Bandala.

First use Apr. 1, lO&O.

BM 74,581. Morris Metxger and Sons Inc., New York. N.T.

Filed May 26. 1808.

HARRINGTON TWEED
The word "Tweed" Is dlsclalaed apart from the mark aa

ahown.
For Woolen Tweed Fabrlca Made Up Into Ladles' and

Misses' Coats and Bnlta.

First use May 6, 1800.

-^T
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•N M,150. rnA PwTj. lac. N«w York. M.T. Fltod Not. SN M,a«a. Amorlcaa Blioo BpmUIUm Compuij, Inc., Now
IS. ItM. Tork, N.T. Filed Jaly 2, IMS.

For ICoa'o and Wonoo'i IportMwoAr—Nomclr. mrts.
Jackots, BwMten. T»onta C«p«. Tcnnli Bo«k», Teantt 8I1000

;

and Women'a and Mlaooa' Staorta, Skirts, and TobbIo

Flrat as* Oct. 28. 1907.

AM€RICAN
For EMt Backlao and Bkoo Buckle*.

Flrat uae Sept. 13, 1»44.

8N Sfi.SSfi. Bnro Shirt Compoay, lac, LoQlarllle. Kj. Filed

Nov. 28. 1»09.

(Hhurcfiill

8N 66.447. RelUnce Prodaeta Saleo Corp., Woonsocket. R.I.

riled Jan. 7. 19M.

trvtee

"I^Ii^
Applicant dlicUlma tbe word* "Styled hj" apart from tk*

mark as ahown. Owner of Reg. No. 102,0«8.

For Men'a Shirts, Pajamas, and Sport Shirts.

First OM Jaa. 1. 1923.

BN 8».SS9. Aled Ltd., Tol Avtv. BsmI Bm%
Jan. 20, 1»«0.

ntod

The drawing la lined to Indleats red and yellow.

For Plastic Baby Prodocta—NaBoly, Bnah and Comb
Seu and Safety Plna.

First ase Sept. 23. 1S67.

BN 8S.62T. C. J. Batos 4 Boa, Cteater, Conn. Filed Oct. B,

IBM.

For Knitted Oanaenta—Namely. Jeraey DriaBss. Jersey

Suite and Jersey Coats, Knitted Sweatera, Cardlgana, and

Jacketa.

First oae 193B; In coauaere* on aboat July 1. 1800.

WHISPER SMOOTH
For Circular Knitting Needles.

First use Sept. 12. 1M9.

BN 89.432. The House of Perfection. Inc., New Tork. N.T

Filed Jan. 21, 19S0.

ELLEN DBU
For Dr
Flrat aae Jan. 15, 19«0.

Class 42 - Knitted, Netted, and Textile

Fabria, aad Substitutes Tlierefor

BN 98.424 Pre»«tl«fe. lac. Harerhlll. Mat* Vlled Fab.

2S, 1909.

KUNG FORM
SN 93.7S6. Beebe Rubber Company, Nashua, N.H. Filed

Mar. 28. 19«0.

WINNER
For Soles and Heels of Natural and of Synthetic Rubber

and Rabberous Oampoaltlon.
First use on or about Sept. 15. 1940.

Qass 40— Fanqf Geods, Furnisliiiigs, and

For AdheslTo Coated Fabric In Sheet Form for Uae In the

Manufacture of Shoe Components.
First na* Jaa. 1, 1959.

SN 88,425. Pres-Stlck. Inc., UarorbUl. Ma*a. Filed Feb.

25, 1959.

KUNG COAT
Coated Fkbrtc la Sheet Fann for Uae la the

Manufacture of Shoe Componenta.
V\nt use Jan. 1. 1959.

SN 40.228. Th* QlUatte Company. d.b.a. The Tool Conpaay.
Boatoa. Maaa. Filed Not. 7. 1907.

SN 82.759. Bridgeport Braaa Cwapaay, Bridgeport. Cona.
Filed Oct. 8. 1909.

TWIRL SEA ISLE
OwBor •( Re*. Noa. 4ia,l«0 aad 578.218.

For Non-Eleetrle Hair Cnrlera and Coaafe

Flrat ase Sept 20. 1908.

For Woven Flbroua and MetalUc Fabrtea Uaed for Maklag
ra^aito^ Wteiaw Shades, aad th* Uke.
rirat B*e Bopt. 10. 1909.
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SN 92.864. Bhal-an Fabrlea. lae.. P.Uraoa. N.J. Filed »N »6.708. Jung Products. Inc.. ClndnnaU. Ohio. Filed

Mar. 10. 1980. ^^' «>• ^**'-
^r j^t,^ g^ JL i>ri

TASHMIR VAN-GARD

For Fabrlea far Drapertea and

First as* Mar. 10, 1909
;

Owner of Reg. Nos. 485,147 and 684.850.

For DenUl. Medical, and Surgical Appliance*—Namely.

Supporter Belta.

First use on or about Apr. 7. 1080.

SN 98,089. Chatham Manufacturing Company, Elkla, N.C.

Filed Apr. 29, 1980.

CHERUB
SN 97.387. EUbllaaement VlTadent, Bchaan. Liechtenstein.

Piled May 18, 1960.

For Blankets.

First use D*c 19. 1967.
VIVADENT

For Dental Preparations for Preserving Dentistry. Par
"""^""^

tlcularly Filling Materials for Front Teeth and Molar Teeth.

BN 90 090 Chatham Manufacturlag Company, Elkin. N.C. puing MaterUla, MaUrUl for the Treatment of Boota and

Flli Apr. 2f, 1980. Protection of Pulp and Material for the Treatment of

Cavltlea.

QTA"RWPAVP '^"^ "* ^^^' ^ «>™°»«'<* ^°«- ^' ^'**-

For Blanketa.

First oae J aae SO, 1969.

IK'

SN 97,888. EtablUsements Vlvadent, Scbaan. Liechtenstein.

Filed May 18. 1960.

BN 98.093. Chatham Manufacturing Company, Blkln, N.C.

Filed Apr. 29. 1980.

ORIOLE
^ For Blaaketa.

Flrat oaa 1928.

BN 98.004. Chatham Manufacturing Company, Elkln. N.C.

Filed Apr. 29, 1980.

SUNDOWN
For Blanketa.

Flr*t oae Jan. 2, 1958. For Dental Preparatlona for Preaervlng Dentistry, Par-

__^^-^^ tlcularly Filling MaterUls for Front Teeth and Molar Teeth,'"^^'^~
Fixing Materials. Material for the Treatment of Roots and

BN 98.096. Chatham Manufacturing Company. Elkln, N.C. protection of Pulp and Material for the Treatment of

Filed Apr. 29. 1980. Carltlea.

First uae 1960 : In commerce 1962.

SLEEPING BEAUTY
For Blanketa.

' First use Jan. 9, 1957.

SN 97,389. Etabllaaement Vlvadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein.

Filed May 18. 1960.

I.

Oass 43- Thread and Yam

SN 98,314. Canadian Celaaaae Umlted, Montreal. Quebec.

Caaada. Filed May 3, 1980.

PROPYLON

ACHATITE
For Filling Material for FronUl Teeth.

First use Aug. 18. 1956 ; In commerce Dec 20, 1956.

SN 97,581. Vanco Hearing Alda, lac., Clearwater, Fla

Filed May 19. 1980.

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Canadian applica-

tion filed Not. 12, 1959 : Reg. No. 117,689, dated Apr. 8. 1960.

For ConUnuous and Cut Textile PllamenU, Yarns, and p^f Hearing Aids.

Threads. Tint use June 1. 1957.

MINI-EAR

Oass 44 -Dental, Medical, and Surgical Class45-Soft Drinks and Carbonated

Appliances Waters

BN 83.197. Abbott Laboratories.* North Chicago, 111. Filed gi^ 79,498. Llncola BottUng Co., Chicago, III. Filed Aug.

Oct. 14, 1969. 13.^969.

HEMOSET LINCOLN
For Controlled Volume Blood Admlnlatratlon Set

First nse July 8. 1909.
.C'-.'«*"*^'"'« «'

For Beverages Sold as Soft Drinka.

First use In January 1908.
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BN 83,723. The Joha HUI CompABy. Cble«r>. HI- VIM 0«t tTf 644.«88. Mm4 Joboaon * Comp«njr, ETtnanU*. lid

21. !»©•. ^^** Apr 2. 1»M. X

HILL'S
For Soft DrlBka.

Jlnt OM Aug. •, 1M4.

8N »2,7»2. Natural Sat Up 8«1m Corporation. St. Loula,

Mo. Filed Mar. 14. 1860.

DAIR-E
Owoer of Ref . No. S88,488.

For Soft Drinks and FlsTorlnc Extracts and Concentrate*

for Making tbe Same.
Flnt ast Jan. 81, 1B34.

Qass 46— Foods and Ingredionts of Foods

SN 644.822. Mead Johnson * Company, EransTlUe, Ind.

Filed Apr 2, 1803.

MEMB
Owner of Beg. Noa. 173.340, 589,487. and othen.

For Specially Prepued Foods for Human Use—Namely.

Precooked. Dried Certftls; Diet Material! for InfanU and

Inrallda ConUlnlng Maltose and Dextrlna With and Without

Added Ascorbic Add or Potasalam Bicarbonate ; a Food

Product In Fluid Form Made From Whole Milk, Maltose, and
Dextrlns With Added VlUmln D Prorldlng a Whole Milk

Formula for Infants ; a Food Prodoet In Fluid Form Made
From Whole Milk, Skim Milk. Maltose, and Dextrtna With

Added Vitamin D. ProTlding a High Protein. Low Fat For-

mula for Infants : a Spray Dried Homogenised Infant's Food

Made From a Mlxtura of Skim Milk. Vegetable OH. Dextrlna.

Maltose, Caidum Caselaate, and Vitamins A and D ; a Prep-

aration of the Casein or Protein of Milk Used To Increase

the Protein of Various DlsU : Speclaliy Pnpared Drtod

Milk : Powdered Lactic Acid Milks : Powdered Protala Milk

;

a Food Product for Infanta, Invallda. and Adulta Compoaed
of Maltose, Dextrlns, Entymle Digest of Casein. VegeUble
Oil, Arrowroot Starch. Calcium Oluconate, B Vltamlna and

Mlnerala : a Liquid Food Preparation Containing Vltamlna

A. D, C, Thiamine, RiboflaTln, and Niacinamide in Water
Dlaperslble Form for Addition to Milk Formulae and Other

Foods ; a Multiple Vitamin Containing Water-SoIuble Pow-
der for Addition to Milk Formulae, Fruit Juice, Cereal or

Other Foods ; a Liquid Food Preparation Containing Vlu-
mlns A, D, and C In Water Disperalble Form for Addition

to Milk Formulas and Other Fooda : a Food Product In the

Form of an Emulalon of Vltamlna A, D, C, Thiamine, Rlbo-

flarln, and Niacinamide ; a Food Product In the Form of an
Emulsion of Vitamins A, D. and C: a Liquid Food Prepara-

tion Containing Ascorbic Add la Water Disperalble Form for

Addition to Milk Formulai and Other Foods; Brewers
Yeaat ; a Dietary Supplement Conalsting of a Concentrated
Solution of Ferrous Sulphate Admlniatered Id Water. Fruit

or Vegetable Juices : Food Preparation Compoeed of Non-Fat
Milk Bolide, Caldnm Caselnate. Carbohydrate, and Flavoring
In Powder Form To Be Added to Other Food Ingredients or

Mixed With Water To Prorlde a Food Bererage : a Food
Preparation in Powder Form Compoeed of Carbohydrate,
Pat, Protein, Mlnerala, and Vltamlna and Characterised by
a Spadally Low Content of Sodium To B« Added to Other
Food Ingredients or Mixed With Water To Prorlde a Food
Beverage ; Food Product In Powder Form Containing Pow-
dered Protein Milk, Banana Powder, Dextroee, and an
Enaymie Dlgeet of Protein Useful in Preparing Special

Diets: a Formulation of Easential Food Constituents in

Powder Form Conalsting of Whole Milk, Non-Fat Milk Sollda,

Maltoee, Dextrlna, Caldom Caaelnate, Dextroee, Mlnerala,

and Vltamlna ; and a Food Product Conalatlng of an Eniymlc
Hydrolysate of Purified Casein.

First use Oet. 23, 1861 ; 1810 la a dlffsrant display, on
ralated goods.

MEAD
Owner of Reg. Noa. 17S.S40, 538,487. and othera.

Far Bpedally Prapared Foods for Human Use—Namely.

Praeoolnd. Dried Cereals: Diet Materials for Infsnts and

laTalMa CoaUlnlag Maltose and Dextrlna With and Without

AMad Aaeorblc Add or Potaaalum Bicarbonate ; a Food

Product in Fluid Form Made From Whole Milk, Maltose, and
Deztriaa With Added Vitamin D Providing a Whole Milk

Formula for Infanta ; a Food Product in Fluid Form Made
F>om Whole Milk. Skim Milk, Maltoee. and Dextrlna With

Added Vlumln D. Providing a High Protein, Low Fat For-

mula for Infants : a Spray Dried Homogenised Infant's Food
Made From a Mixture of Skim Milk, Vegetable Oil, Dextrlns.

Maltose. Calcium Caselnate, and Vitamins A and D ; a Prep-

aration of the Caaein or Protein of Milk Uaed To Increase

the Protein of Varloua Diets: Bpedally Prapared Dried

Milk ; Powdered Lactic Add Milks ; Powdered ProteU Milk

;

a Food Product for Infants. Invalids, and Adulta Composed
of Maltoee. Dextrlns. Enxymlc Digest of Casein, Vegetable

Oil, Arrowroot SUrch, Caidum Oluconate, B Vltamlna and

Minerals : a Liquid Food Preparation Containing Vitamins

A, D, C. Thiamine. Riboflavin, and Nladnamide in Water
Dlaperslble Form for Addition to Milk Formulae and Other
Foods; a Multiple Vitamin ConUinlng Water-Soluble Pow-
der for Addition to Milk Formulas, Fruit Juice, Cereal or

Other Poods : a Liquid Food Preparation Containing Vlta-

mlna A, D, and C In Water Disperalble Form for Addition

to Milk Formulas and Other Foods ; s Food Product in the

Form of an Emulalon of Vltamlna A, D, C, Thiamine, Ribo-

flavin, and Nladnamide : a Food Product in the Form of an
Emulsion of Vitamins A, D, and C ; a Liquid Food Prepara-

tion Containing Ascorbic Add in Water Dlaperslble Form for

Addition to Milk Formulas and Other Foods : Brewers
Yeast ; a EMetary Supplement Conalatlng of a Concentrated
Solution of Ferroua Sulphate Admlniatered In Water, Fruit

or Vegetable Julcea ; Food Preparation Composed of Non-Fat
Milk Sollda, Caidum Caaelaate. Carbohydrate, and Flavoring
in Powder Form To Be Added to Other Food Ingradlents or

Mixed With Water To Provide a Pood Beverage : a Food
Preparation In Powder Form Compoeed of Carbohydrate,
Fat, Protein. Mlnerala, and Vitamins and Characterised by
a Spedally Low Content of Sodium To Be Added to Other
Food Ingredients or Mixed With Water To Provide a Food
Beverage ; Food Product in Powder Form Containing Pow-
dered Protein Milk, Banana Powder, Dextroee, and an
Eaaynalc Dl«Bat of Protaln Uaeful la Prapariag Special
Dleta ; a Formulation of Eaeential Food Conatltuents in

Powder Form Consisting of Whole Milk, Non-Fat Milk Solids,

Maltoee, Dextrlna. Caidum Caselnate, Dextroee, Mlaenla,
and Vitamins

: and a Food Product Conalsting of an Ensymlc
Hydrolysate of Purified Casein.

First use Oct. 23, 1861 ; 1810 In a dlffsrant display, on
related goods.

8N 42,383. Morgan Packing Company. Inc., d.b.a. American
Beauty Food Products, Austin, Ind. Filed Dec. 18, 1807.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Owner of Beg. Noe. 34,777, 875,842, and others.

For Canned Fooda—Namely, Canned Wet AlimeaUry
Pastes. Canned Fruit. Canned Fruit Juice, Canned Vege-
tables, Canned Vegetable Juice, Canned Pork and Beana,
Canned Corn, Canned H«Blay, Canaad Kraut, Canned Boup,
Canned Pumpkin, Cataup, and Tomato Puree.

Flnt use on or about Jan. 1, 1802.

SN 58,722. The Haserot Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Filed
Sept. 10, 1808.

HASEROT'S
For Canned Frulta, Tegetablea, IVnlt Julcea, Vegetable

Juicee, Noodles, Fish, Msat, and Soups; Pickle, Vegeuble,
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aad rrait Rellshee, Fruit and Vegetable Oamishea, OUves,

Preserrea, and JelUee ; Condiments—Namely, Spices, Saucea,

Mayonnalae. Salad Dressing. Salt and Pepper ; Baking Sup-

pllee—Namely, EmuUiona, Flavoring Extracta ; Coffee, Tea,

Canned Milk, Cocoa, Baking Chocolate, Chocolate Syrup, and

Chocolate Candy ; and Cheese.

Flret use 1888.

BN 84,156. N. V. Commerdeel Afietbevorderend Orgaan

voor Oroenten- en Frultprodurten "Centraal Bureau 2."

The Hague, Netherlande. Filed Oct. 28, 1959.

BN 04,»72. Frankford Grocery Company, PhlUdelphia, Pa.

Filed Dec. 28. 1858. ^
tO "•->«»«t4e««UNITY

Owner of Reg. No. 278,686.

For Butter, Eggs, Fresh and Canned Milk. Bread, Cooktes.

Coffee, Tea, Canned and Frozen Frulta and Canned Vege-

tables, Canned Fruit Juices, Frosen Fruit and Meat Pies,

Canned and Frosen Flah, Canned Bhrimp, Frosen Dresse d

Chicken and Parte Thereof, Ice Cream, Jams, Jellies, and

Preeerves, Cane and Maple Syrup, Candy Cake Decorations,

Food Colortag, Food Flavoring Extracta, Margarine, Mayon-

aaise. Catsup, Mustard, Salad Dressing, Vinegar, Salt, Chili

Sauce, Food Seaaonings—Namely, Sugar, Cinnamon, Savory,

Bait, Herb SMSoalag, Coarse Pepper, Barbecue Spice. Minced

Onlona. Paprika. Powdered Mushrooms, and Soup Spice;

Peanut Butter and Honey.

Flrat use in 1812.

BN 80.278. SUndard Branda Incorporated, New York, N.Y.

Filed Aug. 26, 1868.

FLEISCHMANN'S
Owi.er of Reg. Noe. 151,760 and 544.848.

For Pecans and Prepared Fruits.

Flnt use Mar. 28, 1955, aa to pecans.

BN 80,568. Merck k Co., Inc., Rahway, N.J. Filed Aug. 31,

1858.

For Monosodium Olutamste for Use in Enhancing the

Flavor of Foods.

Flnt use Dec. 1, 1808.

BN 83,384. Morris Bpedaltles, Inc., West New York, N.J.

Filed Oct. 10, 1969.

MIST-O-GARLIC
For Oarlic Flavoring Oil.

Flnt use Aug. 11, 1959. '

BN 83,956. Day * Young, Inc., BanU Qara, Calif. Filed

Oct. 26, 1908.

Applicant claims no exclusive rights la "Comics" as the

varietal name of the goods. The drawing la lined for gold

but applicant's claim Is not llmitsd to this color.

For Fresh Psan.
Flnt use July 23, 1809

TBIPUTT
-Cv

The right to the exclusive use of the words "Brand" and

"The Oarden of Europe" is disclaimed apart from the mark

aa ahown. Owner of Dutch Reg. No. 111,256, dated Feb. 19,

1952.

For Fresh, Canned, Froaen, and Dried Vegetables and

Fruits.

SN 84.189. Trim Foods, Inc., PhiladelphU. Pa. Filed Oct.

-28, 1909.

«»W ;*'

Owner of Reg. No. 588,693.

For Sandwich Spread and Tartar Sauce, Thousand Island

Dressing, Russian Dressing, Roquefort Dressing, Barbecue

Sauce, and Chef Dressing.

Flnt use Oct. 24, 1955, on chef dressing.

SN 84,397. The East Asiatic Company, Inc., d.b.a. Danfooda,

Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Nov. 2, 1959.

For Danish Chopped Ham, Danish Luncheon Meat, Cooked

Ham, Canadian-Style Bacon, and Pork Loina.

f^nt use Aug. 6, 1908, on Danish cooked ham.

SN 84,762. Gerald G. Balch, d.b.a. Baldi Flavor Co., Pitts-

burgh, Pa., assignee of Horner Sales Corporation, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Filed Nov. 6, 1809.

STAND-R-MIX
For Powdered Mixture of Dextrose, Sucrose, Caidum and

Magnesium Sucrates, Carbonates, and Oxides, for Use In

SUbllising and SUndardlzlng Acidity of Milk and Cream.

First use July 21, 1958.

SN 85,888. O. D. Mathews k Sons, Inc., Charleatown, Mass.

Filed Nov. 23, 1959.

For Refrigerated Poods—Namely, Prult-Jel, Toesed Salad.

Shrimp CockUll, PoUto Salad, Cole Slaw, Fish Cakes, Clam
Cakes, and Chicken Pie.

Flrat use Jan. 2, 1957. , >

>^
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SN M,9«l. 8 A H Oro«lnf«r. Inc.. Ferndalt, N.T. filed

Dee. ». 1069.

BN M.OOe. Diwc't LabontortM, Ibc. Cbleafo. IlL Filed

FM. 13. IMO.

DAWE'S
For Food CoaeentratM (or Uw •• Aalnal and Poultry

Fe«d SupplaaMBta.
Flrtt nw Jaa. 14. 19S9.

For Bread.

First QM on or aboat Not. 1«v IMM.

8N 87.84«. Bentley-Markey. Inc.. San Krandaco. Calif.

Filed Dee. 23. ltQ».

Mandday

8N »1.97». N.V. Fabrl«k ran Melkproduct»n "d* Nlenwe

Becmater." De Rljp. N«tlMrlan(l& Filed Feb. 2, IMO.

DEKA
Owner •( Dutch Ret No. 1S4.608, dated July 22. 1»&»

For Cream. WhlppMl Cream, and Cream Cbeeee Spread.

For Canned Pineapple.

First u»e Not. 11. 1»5».
>A

8N 88.445. Sella SpecUltlea, Int. !itw York. N.Y. Filed

Dm. 15. 1900.

SN 98,090. InternattOMU Paoderaft Corporation. Brooklys.

K.T. rtled Mar. I. I960.

CONFECTO-SPRED
Owner of Reg. No. «8 1.228.

For Vegeuble Based Blab Lobrteant for Uae as a Releasing

t In the Manufacture of Candy.

First use Jan. 5. 10«0.

8N 93.217. V. R. Smith. d.b.a. Chat Paeklnf Co.. Lindsay.

Oallf. Filed Mar. 18. 1980.

"CHAT"
For Canaad Chopped OUto Lunch Loaf.

First use Mar. 11, 1900.

Owner of Reg. No. 418.170.

For Canned UTer Paste MU. DeTlled Ham Mix. Minced

Chicken Mix, Pate de Fole Gras. Beef Stew, Chopped Boef,

Smoked Whole Beef Tongue. Smoked Ham MU. and Poul-

try ; and Breadstlcks.

First use Sept. 28, 1944.

BN 93.403. Snyder's Bakary Serrlca. Inc.. Oakland. Calif.

Filed Mar. 22, 1900

PEASANT
For Bread MU.
First use Feb. 1. 1900.

SN 98.728. OtadCf SerTlce Company, Ine.. Madlaoa. Teon.

FUod Jaa. 11. 1900.

BN 9S.072. Dinner Redy Corporation, New York. NT. Filed

Mar. 25. 1900.

DINNER-REDY
Owner of Reg. Nas. 045.212 and 002.788.

For Frozen Cooked Poultry and Frosen Cooked Meat.

First use June 7. 1950.

For Shrtled Nats.

First use Sept. 19. 1959.

SN 89.375. Rappahannock CooperatlTS Fruit Orowtrs, Inc.,

SperryrlUe, Va. Filed Jan. 20. 1900.

^^jf^« /£)^P7^

8N 93,878. Eastern States FaraMrs' Exchange. Incorpo-

rated. West Sprlngfleld, Masa. Filed Mar. 25. 1900.

MILKER-PELS
Owner of Reg. Nos. 072.274 and 080.031.

,

For Poultry F»«d for Dairy Cattle.

First use Apr. 27, 1959.

S.V 93,674. Eastern States Flaraors' Exchange, Incorporated.

West Sprlngfleld, Mass. Filed Mar. 26, 1900.

No claim of exelaaiTt right la made to the repi

of the applea.

For Freah Apples.

First use September 7 937.

atatlon
FOUR-MIX

For Poultry Feed Conceatrate for Mixing With Home-

Qrown Grain.

First use Mar. 14. 1900.
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8N 93 891 Western Fanners Association, Seattle, Wash. SN 94,122. Westfleld Food Product*. lae., Westfleld, N.T.

Filed Mar. 28. 1900. ^
Filed Mar. 31. 1960.

STRAWBERRY TREAT

.a»L

'Z -A- ..:<- ')

No cUlm of exduslre right is made to the word "Straw-

berry" apart from the mark as shown. Owner of Reg. Nos.

088,790, 099,108. and others.

Fy>r Canned Food BeTerage Comprising Strawberry Juice

and Lesser Ingredients.

First use Aug. 25, 1969.

I

The excluslTS right to the words "SerTlng Northwest Agri-

culture" Is disclaimed, apart from the trademark as shown.

For Stock and Poultry Feeda.

First Qse Not IT, 1950. ntttn'-t

SN 93,893. Winn DUle Stores, Inc., JacksonTllle, Fla. Filed

Mar. 28, 1900.

(ftjaU.--

vy.

J«M

BN 94,137. Booth-DaTls Corporation, Montrose, Calif.

FIW Apr. 1. 1960. ^^^ ^^^ 2«fiO

i4o»|>

For Bakers' Dry Lubricant for Baking Pans.

First oae Not. 20, 1958.

BN 94.141. Casey's EngUah MaOn Co., Chicago, 111. Filed

Apr. 1, 1960.

WAYSIDE INN

For Mayonnaise.

First nae Aug. 9, 1958.

For English MufBns.

First use Feb. 16, 1900.

8N 93,952. Snow Crest Beremges, Inc., Salem, Mass. Filed

Mar. 29. 1900.

SN 94.205. Suntreat Growers A Shippers, Inc., Lindsay,

CaUf. Filed Apr. 1, 1960.

•»(

WRITE-A-CAKE SUNTREAT
For Cake Decorations In the Nature of Edible Gel In

Squeetable Paste Form.
First use Mar. 18. 1900.

For Fresh Citrus Fruits.

First use Mar. 10, 1900.

«f
• iVlt If >.^t ft%

SN 94,120. Westrteld Food Pro4u«lii. Inc , Westfleld. N.Y.

Filed Mar. 81, 1900.

PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT
TREAT

No claim of excluslTe right Is made tO the words "Pine-

apple Grapefruit" apart from the mark as shown. Owner

of Reg. Nob fl88,790, 099,108, and others.

For Canned Food Beverage Comprising Pineapple and

Grapefruit Juices and Lesser Ingredtente.

First use Oct. 29, 1959.

SN 94,206. Suntreat Growers A Shlppera, Inc., Lindsay,

Calif. Filed Apr. 1, 1900.

MODESTY
For Fresh Citrus FrulU.

First use Mar. 11, 1900.

SN 95.037. Schulie and Burch Biscuit Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed Apr. 22. 1900.

ICEAROONS

BN 94,121. Westfleld Food Prodacta, Inc, Westfleld^ N.T.

Filed Mar. 81, 1900. ,,

RASPBERRY APPLE TREAT
No claim of exduslTs right Is made to the words "Rasp-

berry Apple" apsrt from the mark as shown. Owner of Reg.

VVL 888.790, 099.108, and othera.

For canned Food Bererage Comprtalng Raspberry and

Apple Juices and Lesser Ingredients.

First use July 7, 1808. ii»H .MotJo^t >

For Cookies.

First use Feb. 27, 1958.

SN 96.850. B, D. Pringle, Inc., San Frandaco, Calif. Filed

Apr. 20, 1900.

SQUAW VALLEY
For Canned FrulU and Vegetables and Canned Fruit aad

Vegetable Juices.

First use Apr. 14, 1960.
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M T1.M5. SoathWMt Ph«rmAcal Co.. DaUm, T«l ni«d

Apr. 10. 19M

SN »1,60« H«4fM ft Buticr UmlUd. Loa4oa. £agl«nd.

m«d JuM S. IMO.

HEDGES & BUTLER
Ownw of Brttlsh Eag. No. &4«,30«, dated Not. 20. 1

U.S. R«c So. 699.106.

For Wines,

First uie In 1844 ; In commerce In 1898.

Class 50 -Merchandise Net Otiierwise

Mo. Filed

EQUroERM
For Cosmetic Skin Lotion.

First use Mar. 28. 1M>9.

8N 73.239. Ludw% lodle. SubUdo, Western AastralU.

AustnUU. nied SUy S, I9r>9.

PHENOMA
Owner of Anntrallan Bs*. No. 130,057. dated Nor. 1», 1966.

For Hair Curling Preparatioo.

SN 94,036. AflMrtea* Flxtare, Inc., St
Mar. 31. 19«a

8N 74.«27. VlTUne Woodard Corporation. Panorama
City, Calif., by change of name from Vlrlane Woodard Cos-

mstlca. Panorama Qty. Oallf. nisd May 27. 1969.

VEDA CLEAN GLOW
For ManBe<ialns and MerHtaadtse Display Forma.

First use Mar. 21. 19«0

For Facial Cleanser.

First use Dec. 11. 1968.

BabJ. to Intf. with SN «9,661.

8N 94.0S7 Aart Woodcarrlacs, lac. Boatea. Masa.

Mar. 81. 19«0.

Filed SN 77.060 Albln Eaterprlaes. lac. BuAank, Calif. Filed

July 0. 1969

TOP SECRET
For Hair Dye.

First use May 29. 19S2.

SN 79.113. Nodor Co.. d b.s Nodor Corp., MlBaeapoUs.

Mlna. Filed Aug 0. 1959.

Owner ot Reg. No. 043.981.

For Wood Canrlngfl

First use Mar 10. 1900.

NODOR

Qass 51 - Cesnwtio and Teilet Preparations

SN 48.645. Coty. Inc. New York, N.Y Filed Mar. 27, 1968.

For Toilet Preparation To Be Applied to the Feet To Re-

lieve Sore and Burning Fset and To Stop Foot Odors.

First ass Apr. 1. 1929.

SN 79.541. George H. W>yer, Inc.. Kansas City, Mo. Filed

Aog. 13, 1969.

VIBRANT
Owner of Reg. No. 403.999.

For Lipstick, Face Powder. Maks-Up Foundation. Nail

Pollah, and Rouga.

First nse Janoary 1946.

SN 09,061. Richard Hudnat, Morris Plalaa, N.J. Fllsd

Mar. 10. 1969

For Hair Spray.

First uae August 1954.

CLEAN GLOW
For Clsanslng Cream.
First use Mar 4. 1989.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 74.027.

SN 79.818. The Ttaeon Company, Inc.. New York. NY. Filed

Aug. 18, 1959.

THEON
For Eye Make-Up of All Kinds.

First nse on or about June 1. 1964; June 1932 on nail

pollah.

SN 69.062. Richard Hndnnt, Morris Plalna. N.J. Fllsd

Mar. 10. 1969.

CLEAN GLO
For Cleansing Cream.
First use Feb. 27, 1969.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 74,027.

8N 80.660. Ooorg Dralle, Hamburg-Altooa, Ocmany. Fllad

Bopt. 1. 1969.

BIRKIN
The word "Blrkln" meana "birch." Owner of German

R«t- W*- 8M.»1». dato4 Oct. 12. 1966; and U.S. Reg. No.

801,897.

For Hair Lotions, Hair Tonics, Hair Olla.
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The mark consists of the name of a director and former

president of applicant, whose consent Is of record. Owner

of Reg. Nos. 081,966, 686,456, and 686.467.

For Cosmetic Cleansing Cream.

First use Apr. 22, 1968.

P^>.
Owner of Beg. No. 810,891.

For Hair Preparatlona—Namely. Stralghteners, Pomades,

Preaalng Oils, Wax. Fixatives, Scalp Conditioners, Tonics,

Brilllantlne, Rinse, Shampoo Oil, and Dandruff Remorer

;

Skin Bleaching Creams, Cosmetic Skin Creams, Face and

Body Powders, and Personal Deodorants.

First use Not. 14, 1959.

BN 86.018. Bouny Industrtes, Inc.. d.b.a. RoUey Co., Sooth

Ban Francisco. Calif. Filed Not. 28, 1969.
8N 98.361. Harold F. Ritchie. Inc., Clifton, N.J. Filed

CHINA DOLL
Mar. 21, 1960.

COUNTESS
For Perfume.

First use in or about May 1962.

For Hair Dressing and Hair Conditioner for Women.

First use Feb. 2, 1960.

8N 88,639. John H. Brack, Inc ,
Springfield, Mass. Filed

Jan. 8, 1960.

SN 93,981. Bristol-Myers Company, New York, NY. Filed

Mar. 30, 1960.

BRECKSET
HY/GEN

For Mouth-Wash.
First use Oct. 16, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 285,031 and 587,753.

For Coametlc Product—Namely, Ware Set Lotion.

First osa Dec. 30, 1969.
SN 94.041. Avon Products, Inc., New York, NY. Filed

Mar. 31, 1960.

SN 89,724. John H. Breck, Inc., Springfield. Masa. Filed

Jan. 26, 1960.

LANO-MOIST

SERENE
For Cosmetic Skin Cream.

First use Mar. 11, 1960.

\
f

Owner of Beg. No. 094.016.

For Cold Wave Permanent Kit Containing a Wave Lotion

and Wave Neutrallier Sold for Professional Use Only.

First nse Sept. 25. 1958.

IN 91.081. Ernest W. Ekstrand, d.b.a. Ekatrand Labora-

tortss, ArUngton. Va. Filed Feb. 17. 1960.

THIXENE
^. -'!»

For Cosmetic Skin Cream.

First use Dec. 9. 1969.

8N 91.586. Edward Grossman, d.b.a. Trealure Company,

LaonU. N.J. Plltd Feb. 24. 1960.

TrEsLuRE
For Cream Hair Dressing.

First use Jan. 20, 1960.

8N 94,061. Fnrst-McNess Company, Freeport. III. Filed

Mar. 31, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No. 604.585.

For Hand Lotion, Liquid Makeup, Face Powder, Rouge,

Lipstick. CTeanslng Cream, Night Cream, Hormone Cream,

Skin Freshener, Shampoo, Creme Rinse, Hair Spray, Hand

Cream, Nail Lacquer, Nail Lacquer Remover, Bubble Bath,

Dusting Powder, Deodorant Cream, Antl-Persplrant and

Deodorant, and Cream Sachet.

First use on or about Oct. 1. 1965, on hand lotion.

Qass 52 -Detergents and Seaps

SN 52,718. Earl Orlssmer Company, Inc., Indlanapolla, Ind.,

aaaignee of Earl Orlssmer Company, Indianapolis, Ind.

Filed June 2, 1968.

8N 98,020. Shulton, Inc., Cllftoo. N.J. Filed Mar. 16, 1960.

FRIENDSHIP GARDEN
Owner of Reg. Nos. 376,963. 631,914, and others.

For Hand and Body Lotion. Talcum Powder. Toilet Water.

Dusting Powder, Bubbling Bath Crystals. Spray Cologne.

First use Aug. 1, 1967.

Iifl^jFW*^
For Glass Cleaner.

First use Aug. 6, 1957.
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IN B4,91S. Jay D. 81Ib«rmaB, (Lb.a. W^ltt Fr<Mt ClMmicala.

OrMDWleb, Cobb, fitad Jaly T, 1908.

WHITE FROST
Owner of &•§. Km, 021,»12.

Por ChcialMiI Pr«p«nttwa for CImdIbc Tnhrtga.

Flnt aw January 1»&4

an 54.»1». Jaj D. SUberman, <Lb.a. White rcoet g^tmlcaU.

Oremwlcb, Cobb. ru«4 Jaly 7, IMS.

RUG FROST
Owner of Res. No. S21.912.

For Chemical Pr«paratlona for Cleanlag Pabrica.

Ftrat oae May 1, 1M7.

8N 80.648. Oeorg Dralle, Hambarf-Altoaa. Ocrmany. FCed
Sept 1, 19a».

IRSA
Owner of Oerman B«v. No. 7ai,0S», dated Jan. 30, 1»S»

For Toilet Soapa aa4 tkampooa.

8N 80,M9. Oeorg Dralla, Hambarg-Altona. Oermany. Filed

Sept. 1. 190».

SULFRIN

m 82.011. Moaarcb Cbemlcala, Inc., MUaeapoUa, MIbb.

Filed Sept. 24, 1M».

SUPER REAM
For Chlorinated Dairy E^olpmeBt Claanaer la Powdered

For
Flrat oae In ar about February IMS.

N S1,28S. Wealey J. Rlebarda, d.b.a. Rleharda Pharmaceu-

tical Co.. Santa Monica. Calif. FUed Feb. 19, 1980.

NORESIDU
Tot Surgical Detergent for Cleanalng of Surgical Olaaa-

ware, Inatrumenta. aad Rubber Tablng.

Flrat uae Feb. 28, 1901.

8N 92,407. U.S. Sanitary Spedaltlee Corporation, Chicago.

111. Filed Mar. 8, 1900.

USAPON
Owner of Reg. Noa. 007,534 and 684,012.

For Floor Cleaner Containing a Disinfectant.

Flrat uae Mar. 2, 1900.

8N 92.827. Tect, Inc.. Northrale, N.J. Filed Mar. 14, 1900.

nClENE
Owner of Oerman Reg. No. 710.870, dated Feb. 10, 1908. For Datargeata for Induetrlal and MarUe Uaa. > p

For Toilet Soapa and Shampooa. Flnt nee Jan. 31, 1908.

SERVICE MARKS
Class 100- Miscellaneous

SN 91,882. Tony'a Plsaa of Penaaeolo. Inc. Penaacola, Fla.

FUed Feb. 29, 1900.

Management, Transportation. Manufacturing, Credit and Col-

lection, Insurance, and Adrertlslng and Promotion.

Flrat uaa May 27, 1908.

SN 71,204. Plorlata' Nationwide Telephone Dellrery Net-

work America's Phone-Order FlorlsU, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed Apr. 9, 19S9.

Applicant disclaims any ownership In or excloatre right

to the use of the word "Plaaa."

For ReaUurant Serrlcee.

Flrat aae July 1, 1950.

Qass 101 ' Advertising and Business

SN 68,909. latacaatlaaal Mlaerals 4 Ck«^«al Corporation,

Skokle, 111. Filed Mar. 4. 1909. ^|A

l* UIjIj VfXVljll po, Adrertlslng and Promoting the Sale of Flowen and

For Otrlag TeehBleal Adrlc* aad Asalatance to Mannfac- Floral Accaaaoriea In Behalf of Its Membtra.

turara and Dlstrtbuton of FertlUien In the Fields of Sales First use Dec. 7. 1905.
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tN 70.020. Amertean Hardwara Supply Company, Plttt-

bnrgh. Pa. Filed June 11, 1959.

T'-^TfT

and blue. Some of the Unlng appearing on the drawing

forms part of the mark and does not repreaent color.

For Repairing and Servicing of Televisions, Home and

Auto Radios. Hlgb FldeUty Sound Systems and Equipment.

Flrat uae Oct. 10, 1959. _^_

Class 105 -Transportation and Storage

SN 07.028. Herts Syatam, Inc., Chicago, ni. Filed Aug. 21,

IMS.

EUROPCARS

Applicant dlacUlms any exdnalTe righto to the word

"Hardwara" apari from the mark as shown.

Far Sarrleea Rendered to Member Retail Hardware Deal-

era—Namely, Technical Assistance to Member ReUll Hard-

wara Stores in All Phaaes of Hardwsre Retail
;
Mass Pur-

chaalBg for Member Stores; Assisting Member Storaa To

Obtain Loans and EsUbllah Cradlt.

Flrat ttsa la May 1938.

For Arranging for the Rental of Automobiles In Foreign

Countries.

Flrat uae on or about July 1, 1958.

SN 89,710. Transport Clearings of Twin Cities, Inc., d.b.a.

Tranaport Clearings of Twin Cities, St Paul, Minn. Filed

Jan. 20, 1900.

SN 87,009.

10, 19M.
HoUday, Inc., Mldweat City, OkU. Filed Dec.

V t 7^'.

For Coin Operated Laundriaa.

Flrat uae Not. 4, 1907.

dasi 102- Insurance and Rnandal

SN 99,'HV Pilot Ufa Inaurance Company, Oreenaboro, N.C.

FUed June 27, 1900.

THE PILOT
For Underwriting of Life. Health, Acrtdent. Hoapltallia-

tlon, and DlaablUty Income Insurance.

Flrat uae 1903.

Bubj. to Intf. with Reg. No. 697,911.

For Purchasing, Acquiring, and Collecting Freight Bills

of Motor and Other Carriers and Collecting for Such Freight

Bills From the Shipping PnbUc and for Collecting, Consoli-

dating, and Remittance of Freight Revenuea Due Carriers

Prom Other Carriers of Freight.

Flrat use on or about June 1957. ^^

Oass 106-Matorial Treatment

SN 82,877. A. Beahar ft Co.. Inc., New York. N.Y. FUad

Oct. 8. 1959.

dau 103- Construction and Repair

BESHARIZING

For Treatment of Ruga. Carpeting. Tapestries, and Hang-

Inga Including Cleaning and Mothproofing the Same.

Flrat use 1922.

BN 90.400. BaU TeleTlalon. Inc., Falls Church, Va. Filed Q^SS 107—
Jan. 20. 1900.

and Entertainment

SN 78.299. Worid Vision. Inc., Paaadena, Calif. Filed June

22. 1909.

WORLD VISION

For Non-Denomlnatlonal ChrisMan Edncatlon and Mis-

sionary Services—Namely, Providing Support and Non-De-

nomlnatlonal ChristUn Education for Orphaned Children and

Other Needy Persons Abroad, and Dlasemlnatlon of Chris-

'J^H
"'^fiS^

jj|^„ lOt^B Throng Brochures, Lectures. Motion Picture

The lettara -T V " are dlaclalmed apart from the mark Films and the Like

.k^ SrdrairiB, ^partly lined for tha colore y.Uow Flrat use October 1950.

,«0«.«*! KB
•:- fcSi
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TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Class 1- Raw or Partly PrtparMl Matoriab Qass 6-ChtHicals and Chanical Coof

700.100. CURLIL0CK8. W. AtlM BarpM CompAiij. 8N
M.318. Pub. 7-l»-«0. Fl1«d 1-23-fit.

700.101. AVCOITE. Atco Corporation, by change of name
from Atco Manofaeturlng Corporation. SN 71,334. Pub.

7-l»-aO. Filed 4-18-59.

705.102. A AC&ILAN. Tlie Cbematrand Corporation. 8N
79.145. Pub. 7-l^-«0. Filed 8-7-59.

705.103. AC&ILAN. The Cbematrand Corporation. 8N
79.14T. Pob. 7-19-00. Piled 8-T-69.

700.104. DORVON. The Dow Chemical Company. 8N
80,073. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 8-24-59.

705.100. BITTLK QCAUTY PBOOCCT8 AND DESIGN.
Blttle Enterprlaea. Incorporated SN 90,387. Pub.

7-19-60. rued 2-9-60. i,^

705.10«. COLONIAL. Co-Optrttlve Rom Orowera, Inc.

SN 90,408. Pob. 7-19-eO. Piled 2-5-«0.

705.107. CUMULOIT. The Chemstraad Corporation. 8N
91.522. Pub. 7-19-«0. Filed 2-24-«0.

705.108. CUSTOM CALP. B. D. ElMndrath Tanning Co.

SN 92.452. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 3-9-60.

705.109. A8TRAX.CCINE. Argenta Prodaeta Co. 8N
94.2S4. Pnb. 7-19-60. Piled 4-4-60.

705.110. AMIPIL. CelaoM* Corporation of America. BN
94.257. Pub. 7-19-60. PUed 4-4-60.

705.111. BUOTACEL. The Dow Oiemlcal Company. 8N
94,968. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 4-18-60

705.112. CASACBIa The Dow Chemical Company. 8N
94.960. Pnb. 7-19-60. Piled 4-18-60.

705.113. DOMACEL. The Dow Chemical Company. 8N
94,970. Pub 7-19-60. Filed 4-18-60

dau 2- Recaiptadas

705.114. AIR-8AN. O. H. Wood and Company Limited.

8N T»,T51. Pub. 7-1^-80. Filed 8-17-59.

705.115. WI8B-PAK. American Package Corporation. 8N
82.185. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 9-28-59.

705.116. FACB-PAK. CNAth Q. LUvtlto. 8N 83.881. P«b.

7-19-60. Piled 10-16-59

700aiT. BLOOMER AND DBaiON. Bloomer Broa. Com-
p«B7. 8N 87,038. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 12-10-09.

705.118. OOLD SHIELD AND DESIGN. SpriwgiaH Caaket

Manufacturing Company. Incorporated. 8N 88.818. Pub.

T-19-60. PUed 1-11-60.

700.119. TIBSUER. J.B.M. Achlevamenta, Ia«. 8N 89.586.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 1-25-60.

posKkms

705.122. DESIGN OP UOHTNING PLASH AND CLOCD.
Schenectady Varnlih Company, Inc. SN 896,178. Pub.

4-1-08. Filed 10-10-05.

700.123. ODOR-AIRE "THE HOUSE OP PROTECTION"
AKD DESIGN. Odor-Alre, Inc. SN 45,490. Pub. 7-19-60.

Piled 2-7-58.

705.124. CHA8B8 MILDEW. Chaae Prodocta Co. BN
58,166. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 9-2-58.

700.125. DANDELION DOOM. Howard A. Chlttlck, d.b.a.

Fairfax Biological Laboratory. BN 69,315. Pub. 7-19-00.

Filed 3-11-59.

705.126. DOOM. Howard A. Chlttlck, d.b.a. Fairfax Bio-

logical Laboratory. BN 69,816. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled

3-11-59.

705.127. QUTHANE. K. J. Qulnn k Co. Inc. SN 72,358.

Pnb. 7-19-60. PUed 4-27-09.

705.128. TUSCARORA QUALITT AND REPRESENTA-
TION OF AMERICAN INDIAN. Tnacarora Chemical

Worka. SN 82.301. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 9-28-59.

705.129. CYANATEX. American Cyanamld Company. SN
84.638. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 11-5-59.

705,180. ATLAS. Atlaa Supply Company. SN 85.707.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 11-20-08.

700.1S1. CAN^ MI88. Donald E Lawrence, d.b a. Can't

Mlaa Co. SN 92,893. Pub. 7-19-60 Filed 8-15-60.

Qass 8— Smokers' Artidos, Not Induding

Tobacco Products

706.132. ROCK k ROLL. JamM T. Beck, Sr. SN 81.452.

Pub. 7-19-60. riled 9-16-09.

Qass 9— Explosives, Firearms, Equipments,

and Projectiles

705,133. REVELATION Weatem Auto Supply Company.
8N 95.342. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 4-18-60.

Qass 10 -Fertilizers

705.134. KLSENUP. California Spray-Chemical Coriwra-

tlon. SN 90.477. Fob. 7-19-60. Piled 4-21-60.

706.135. AROUND THS CLOCK. GUlette Inhibitor Co.

SN 96.211. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 0-2-60

Qass 4 - Abrasives and Polishing Materiab Q«*» ^^" Construction Matoriab

700.120. GLEEMEX.
man Brothera, lae.

6-3-58.

B. T Babbitt. Inc., aaalgnee of See-

8N 52,833. Pub. 1-12-60. Piled

705.121. GRANSPRAT. ^Tbe Qraawood Flooring Compaay
Limited. SN 77.537. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 7-13-59.

TM 28

705.136. ECONO-LAP. Steellte Building*, Inc. SN 48.598.

Pub. 5-2^59 Filed 3-27-68

705.137. ROLICO £-Z SPREAD AND DESIGN. Rockwell

Ub« Company. SN 76.018. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 6-18-59.

700.138. PERMA LOCK AND DESIGN. Penn Metal Com-
pany, Inc. SN 89.866. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 1-28-60.
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Qass 13 -Hardware and Plumbing and

Steam-Fitting Supplies

700,189. SINK-ETTE. Blkay Manufacturing ComMny.
BN 58,023. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 8-28-08. /

705.140. "TRILITE GLIDE-AWAY." Superior Shower

Door Co. SN 89,307. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 1-19-60.

706.141. "PRESTO." Crana Co. BN 89.411. Pub. 7-19-60.

PUed 1-21-60.

705.142. TEND-A-BRUSH. Pyton Induatriea Inc. BN
91.100. Pub. 7-12-60. Filed 2-18-60.

Qass 14-Metals and Metal Castings and

Forgings

700.148. DUAB BANDEIRAS. National Steel Corporation.

BN 78,131. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 5-7-69.

708.144. P8 AND DESIGN. PacUlc Staal Caatlng Com-

pany. SN 82,140. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 9-25-50.

Qass 15-Oib and Creases

705.145 ECON AND DESIGN Econ Gasoline Corporation.

BN 91.080. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-24-60.

Qau 16- Protective and Decorative Coatings

705.146. EABTTINT. Red Spot Paint * Varalah Co., Inc.

BN 683,991. Pub. 11-10-55. Filed 3-22-65.

700.147. LE80LUX. Dr. Helnrich SchOwlU. d.b.a. Chr.

Lacblar k Bobn Nadif. BN 87,147. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled

12-11-69.

700.148. LEBOVIT. Dr. Helnrich Bchflwltx. d.b.a. Chr.

LMhIar * Bohn Naetaf. BN 87,148. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

12-11-09.

700.149. LE80TAL. Dr. Helnrich Schfiwlti, d.b.a. Chr.

La^lar * Bohn Nachf. BN 87,149. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled

12-11-09.

700,100. EVERBEAL-CORROBIUM. ETcraeal Manufaetur-

iBff Co., Inc. SN 89,844. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 1-28-60.

700,151. NUPOXT. iBldore Rodbell, d.b.a. The Marvellte

Paint Company. SN 92,047. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 8-2-60.

700,102. NTPOM. laldore Rodbell. d.b.a. The Marrellte

Paint Company. SN 92.048. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 3-2-60.

Qass 17-Tobacco Products

705,153. PRESTIGE ANT) DESIGN. Douwe Egberts

Konlnkltjke Tabaksfabrlek - Kofflebranderijen - Theehandel

N.V. SN 87,790. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 12-22-59.

QasslS-Medicines and Pharmaceutical

Preparations

705.154. SEPTIDBRM. Musher Foundation, Incorporated.

SN 67,882. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 2-17-59.

705,105. SEPTICORT. Muaher Foundation, Incorporated.

SN 67.883. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-17-69.

705.166. ISODINE. International Latex Corporation. SN
83.795. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 10-22-59.

705.167. FAIR AND CLEAR. Yardley of London. Inc..

d.b.«. Tardley. SN 86.088. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 11-25-59.

700,158. SURPAKTONE. Lloyd Brothera, Inc. BN 88.551.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 1-6-60. „ ., .

706.109. VITAMIN-QDOTA. Aaaodated Laboratoriea. Inc.,

d.b.a. Vlumln-Quou. SN 89,831. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

1-28-60.

705.160. PENSONE. The Upjohn Company. SN 91,720.

Fab. 7-19-60. Filed 2-26-60.

700.161. KANULASE. The Wander Company, d.b.a. Smith-

Doraey. SN 92,130. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 3-3-60.

700.162. DON'T. Commerce Drug Company. Inc. SN
92.141. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 3-4-60.

705.163. JEL-CORT. Barnea-Hind Laboratoriea, Inc. BN
92,210. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 8-7-60.

705.164. BRONKOTAB. George A. Braoo A Company. SN
92,215. Pub. 7-19-60. PUed 8-7-60.

706.165. LOWILA. Fotter-Mllburn Company. SN 92.245.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 3-7-60.

705.166. RE8TORA. Horton 4 CouTcrae. SN 92.260.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 3-7-60.

Qass 21 - Electrical Apparatus, Machines,

and Supplies

700.167. PEEL KING AND DESIGN. Ererett C. Young.

d.b.a. Toung Enterpriaea. SN 79.643. Pub. 7-19-60.

Filed 8-13-60.

706.168. 8ICLE. Joe Lowe Corporation. SN 79,792. Pub.

7-19-60. Filed 8-18-69.

700.169. CATH-O-GUAJID AND DESIGN. Induatrlal Elec-

tronlca Corporation. SN 80,998. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

9-8-59.

706.170. UTILISCOPE. Diamond Power Specialty Corpo-

ration. SN 84,041. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 9-21-89.

706.171. HATDON. General Time Corporation. BN 89,861.

Pvb. 7-19-60. Filed 1-20-60.

700.172. IDEAL. The Pyramid Rubber Company. SN
98,860. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 3-21-60.

706.173. VAC-U-WASH. The Regina Corporation. BN
93,358. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 3-21-60.

705.174. MODERN MAID. Tenneaaee Store Worka, Inc.

BN 93.380. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 3-21-60.

Qass 22- Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods

705.175. SEW-EA8Y. Julia Brueggeman, d.b.a. Jnlijr

Brueggeman Enterpriaea. SN 18,562. Pub. 7-30-67.

Filed 11-1-66.

705.176. PECSOLTTE. PeceoUte Equipment Company, aa-

algnee of Baum'B Sporting Goods Inc. SN 48,059. Pub.

11-11-58. FUed 4-3-58.

706.177. TWIBLAHOOP. Irwin Corporation. SN 50,193.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 9-19-58.

706.178. MURALTONE. Central Tablet Manufacturing
Company. SN 67,202. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-6-59.

705.179. SLIMSTER. H. k A. Selmer Inc. BN 75,788.

Pub. 7-1^-60. Filed 6-15-59.

700.180. HUMWINGER. Empire Plastic Corp. SN 79,102.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 8-6-«0.

705.181. MENTAL BLOCKS. Mr«. Jean Staffler. SN
79,303. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 8-10-59.

700.182. SICLE. Joe Lowe Corporation. SN 79,677. Pub.

7-1^-60. Filed 8-17-59.

700.183. CROQUER. Clifford J. Vogt. SN 83,255. Pub.

7-19-60. Filed 10-14-59.

706.184. STARMAN. SUnnan Division of Manufacturer's

Laboratory. SN 85,624. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 11-18-59.

705.185. VULTEX. Vulcan Corporation. SN 86,441. Pnb.

7-19-60. Filed 1-4-60.

706.186. SNUG-LIFT. John T. Rlddell, Inc. SN 88,493.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 1-6-60.

706.187. SNEL-A-FLT. Chlpman Corporation. SN 90,993.

Pnb. 7-19-60. FUed 2-16-60.
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T09,1M. LOHOFBLLOW AND DB8ION. LoufWlow Pro«-

nct». Inc. 8N W.540. Pub. 7-l»-«0. I11«« »-10-«0.

705.1S0. RANQELXT. B. P. Otaddlnf * Compaay, lac.

N tS.TSe. Puk. T-19-40. FU«4 S-14-«>.

705.190. OOLO CUP. B. F. OUMlac * CompAsy. iDe IN
92.7M. Pub. 7-l»-«0. Fll«* 8-14-«0.

700,1»1. MAAMar. B. F. OUddlDf * Cooipuy, Uc SN
t8,T0». PBb. T-l»-'K>. m*d 3-l»-q0.
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aMi26-M«isiriii(i and Scititifir

AppHancM 9sic

Oass 23 - Cutlery,

and Parts TlmW
Tools,

705^t. ICLS. Jm Lowe Corpor«U«a. SN 7»,791. Pab.

7-l»-«0. FU«d »-18-a».

700.192. 8TNCHSO GEAR. Zam Indiwtrl««. Inc., by

merf«r from Am«rlc»n riexlbU CoapUnf Compuiy. 8N

228. Pub. •-28-«0. Filed 1-8-68.

708,188. STXKONTSOLk OardiMr-DcnTtr Company. 8N
48,437. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 2-24-88.

700.194. MAILBET. Marbet Manufacturlnc Comp«ny. In-

corponitad. 8N 88.808. Pub. T-l»-80. FUe4 8-4-88.

700,190. A-8-K. A-8-K Corporation. 8N 88,782. Pub.

7_1»_«0. Flle<J 3-18-09.

700.198. VCEMATIC. Kaabua Corporation. 8N 78.342

Pub. 12-22-09. Filed 7-24-09.

708.197. OOLD CROWN. Weatom Pump Dlatrlbutora. lac.

8N 79,747. Pub. 7-19-80. Fllad 8-17-08.

708,186. SALMOIRAOHI. Ftlotecnlca Salmotrafbt S.p.A.

8N 82.338. Pub. T-19-80. Filed 9-29-39.

700.198. FILOTECNICA SALMOIRAOHI. Fllotecnlca 8*1-

molrafbi 8.p.A. 8N 82,389. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed

9-29-59.

700.200. ABRO-MOnVE AND DESIGN. Aero-MotlTe

Manufacturing Co. SN 83,281. Pub. 7-18-80. FUed

10-18-09.

700.201. SPEED A LOOP AND DESIGN Monadnock Nor

elty Corp. SN 87.703. Pub. 7-19-80 Filed 12-21-09.

700.202. 8CH0LLE ACTO-FILL. ScboUe Container Corp.

SN 87.727. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 12-21-08.

700.203. MAGI-CUTTER. Link ReMarcb Corporation. SN
88.008. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 12-28-09.

700.204. MXDGIS MATIC. RooTcra-Lotach Corporation.

8N 88.808. Pub. 7-18-80. Filed 1-11-80.

700.205. FLEXFLO. Cherry -Burrell Corporation. SN
88.87a Pafc. 7-18-80. FUad 1-18-80.

708,908. E-Z PLEIAT AND DESIGN. Lealle B. Ratllff. d.b.a

BatMC DlatrlbuUng Company. SN 91.708. Pub. 7-19-80.

Fllad 2-28-80.

709,207 TUF BOY AND DESIGN. Banco ProdiKta Coan-

pany. SN 91.742. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 2-29-80.

700.208. ACTOJET. Spraying Syatcma Co. SN 91,889.

Pub. 7-1^-80. Filed 2-29-60.

705,208. W WILMOT AND DESIGN. WUmot Engineering

Company. SN 91.898. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 2-28-80.

700.210. COMMANDO. Young Spring k Wlra Corporation.

SN 91,888. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 2-29-80.

708.211. KLK-O-BiATIC. Elk Engineering Worka Inc. SN
91.928. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 8-1-80.

700.212. ERECT-A-LIFT. Oraad SpccUltlea Company. SN
92.012. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 3-2-80.

700.213. MICRO-FLOTE. Moahafon Tool Induatriea, Inc.

SN 92,034. Pub. 7-19-80. FUai S-2-60.

700.214. SILAKEEN. Kveraharp. Ine SN 92.149. Pub.

7-19-80. Filed 3-4-80.

708.215. LAPOINTE. The Lapolnte Macblao Tool Com-

pany. SN 92.892. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 3-1&-80.

Class 25- Locks and Safot

700.216. WEATHER'TITE. The H. B. Irea Ctaapany. SN
88.397. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 1-4-80

700.317. MAS8A0. Koh-I-Noor Bllorae. Narodnl Podnlk.

SN 92.381. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 3-8-80.

Qass 27-llorological ktttnimoirts it

700.219. DA VINCI. Laden Plccard Watch Corp. 8N
81.413. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 9-15-09.

70ej30. WALLTONE. Gaaaral Time Corporation. 8N
87.347. Pub 7-19-80 Filed 12-10-59

Qass 28 - Jewolry and Prodous-Metal Waro

700,221 SICLE. Joe Lowe Corporation. SN 79,790. Pub.

7-19-60. Filed 8-18-59.

Qass 29 -Brooms, Bnishos, and Dustors

700.222. m*P«WIENTATION OF A DCCK. Theron V.

Moaa, d.b.a. South Eastern Cordage. SN 88.816. Pub.

7_1^_«0. Filed 12-7-59.

Qass 31- Rhors and Rofrigorators

700,223. NORCO. Borg-Wamer Corporation. SN 42,437.

Pub. 4-22-88. Filed 12-18-87.

708,2>4. OK McKAYS AND DESIGN The McKaya Com-

pany. SN 80,190. Pub. 7-19-60. Piled 8-20-58

700.225. FREEZMA8TER. Flaror Fart Food*. Inc. SN
88,746. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 1-11-80.

700,228. MELCO. Melchlor, Armatrong. Deaaau Co. of

Delaware. Inc. SN 89.781. Pub. 7-18-80. Filed 1-27-60.

705.227. POROME8H. The Bendtx Corjwratlon. by change

ot name from B«ndlx Arlatlon Corporation. SN 80,304.

Pub. 7-18-80. Filed 2-4-80.

700.228. COMPRESS-O-VAC. Adranced Engineering Corp.

SN 92.060. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 3-8-80.

Qass 32- Fumitnre and Upholstery

705.229. LADY HITNTINGDON. The Bteami 8 Foatar

Company. SN 88.359. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 11-30-59.

705.230. BERKELEY. Tba Staama 4 Foater Company.

SN 86.360. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 11^0-59.

705.231. LADY MADISON. The Steams k Fonter Com-

pany. SN 88.363. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 11-30-59.

Qass 34- Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

705.232. MELCO. Melchlor. Armstrong, Dessau Co. of

DeUware. In*. SN 89.782. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 1-27-80.

705.233. CRYSTALABRA. Nated Corp. SN 89.788. Pub.

7-19-60. Filed 1-27-60.

700.234. LA SALLE. Baker Broa., Inc. SN 89,832. Pub.

7-19-60. Filed 1-28-60.

700.235. INDCd'OR. American Radiator * SUndard
SaalUry Corporation. SN 90.298. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

2-4-80.

700.238. LINK-BELT FLDID-FLO ETC. AND DESIGN.
Uak-Belt Company. SN 80,427. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed

2-5-80.
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708,287. COMrOORB, R E. Kramlg k Company, Ia«. SN
90.023. Pub. 7-18-80. Filed 2-8-80.

T05.238. VEBSACAP. Lealle Welding Oa.. lae. SN 90,028.

Pub. 7-19-80. Fllad 2-8-80.

700.289. TEF AND DESIGN. A. Reynolds Morse, d.b.a.

Injection Molders Supply Co. SN 81,876. Pub, 7-18-80.

Filed S-»-80.

700.240. AIR MATE AND DESIGN. Dry Manufacturing

Company. SN 91,8T8. Pub. T-19-80. Fllad 2-28-80. Q^SS 39— Qothing
705.241. AQDAGLAS. Edgewood Manufacturing Company

SN 81.T70. Pub. T-18-80. Filed 2-28-80.

705.242 IDEAL The Pyramid Rubber Company. SN
98.851. Pub. 7-19-80 Filed 3-21-80.

708.284. THE JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL MEDI-
CINE. The Rockefeller Inatltnte. SN 91,284. Pcf.

7-19-80. Filed 2-19-60.

705.265. THE JOURNAL OT GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY
The Rockefeller InsUtute. SN 91.280. Pub. 7-19-60.

Filed 2-19-80.

Qass 36- Musical Instnnnonts and Supplies

700.248. PIANOROAN. Farflaa SN 81,880. Pub 7-18-80.

Filed 7-8-09.

705.244. MAGIC STRINGS. Nllo Santoa Pinto. SN 83,541.

Pab. 7-19-80. Fllad 8-38-80.

Qass 37- Paper and Stationery

708,a«8. PURSE-PAK. Waatara Tablat k SUtlonery Cor-

poration. SN 61,679. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 10-30-58.

705.246. LONGUFE. Longllfa Pen Company. SN 71.020.

Pub. 7-18-80. Filed 4-T-88.

705.247. TIMBER-TUFF AND DESIGN. Murray Bag k

Paper Corp. SN 70.484. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 8-9-09.

T08.248. BLUE RIBBON RUBBER BANDS AND I^SION.

Paragon Rubber CorporaUon. 8N 76.008. Pub. 7-18-80.

Fllad 8-80-09.

705.249. NEOORAPH. L. ft C. Hardtmuth. lac. SN
77.867. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 7-14-89.

Qass 38 - PrinU and PubTications

705.250. GEOBA8E. Knox-Bergman-Sbearar. SN 72.847.

Pab. 7-18-80. Fllad 8-4-68.

705.251. CHANNEL CHATTER. SUndard Asaoclatas, Inc.

SN 76.743. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 8-28-09.

705.252. SICLE. Joe Lowe Corporation. SN 79,879.

Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 8-17-58.

705.203. ARC AND DESIGN. Alfred J. Zaehringer. d.b.a.

American Rocket Company. SN 83.153. Pub. 7-18-80.

Filed 10-12-59.

700,264. ROCKET REVIEWS. Alfred J. Zaehrlnger. d.b.a.

Am«rican Rocket Company. SN 83.154. Pub. 7-18-80

Filed 10-12-59.

705.200. 80N0RAMA. Sonopresse. S.A.R.L. SN 84.478.

Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 11-2-59.

705.258. ROTARY INTERNATIONAL AND DESIGN.

Rotary International. SN 89.704. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

1-26-60.

788,887. MARINE NEWS The New York Marine N«W8

Co.. Ine SN 90.090. Pub. 7-19--80. Filed 2-1-60.

705.268. SALES PROSPECTOR. Herbert A. Ireland. SN
90.164. Pub. 7-19-60. FUed 2-2-80.

705.259. LEGACY. Random House, Inc. SN 90,381. Pub.

7_1»_60. Filed 2-4-80.

705.260. THE HEARING DIGEST. Audlvoz. Inc. SN
80.386. Pub. 7-18-80. Filed 2-5-60.

705.261. SOUND TALK. MlnnesoU Mining and Maaufac

taring Company. SN 90,433. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

8-6-80.

700.262. CAL-CARD. California Taat Bureau. SN 90,818.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-12-60.

700.883. THE JOURNAL OF BIOPHYSICAL AND BIO-

CHEMICAL CYTOLOGY. Tba RockefeUer Institute. SN
91.283. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-19-60.

700.286. FROST PROOF. Rombro Brotbera Inc. SN
80,448. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 6-21-67.

705.267. RICHFIELD AND DESIGN. Richfield OU Cor-

poration. SN 52.767. Pub. 7-18-80. Filed 6-2-68.

705,288. A8AHI KASBL Aaahl Kaael Kogyo Kaboahlkl

Kalaha. SN 67,429. Pub. 7-18-60. Filed 2-10-09.

705.269. FRESHER HUG-FIT. Fiaahar Manufacturing

Corporation. SN 71,478. Pub. T-18-80. Filed 8-4-80.

705.270. KOOL SHOULDERS. Gayle H. Carter. SN
77360. Pub. 7-19-80. FUed 7-9-68.

700.271. IMMACULA. Proban Limited. SN 78.600. Pub.

7-19-80. Filed 7-28-59.

705.272. SILK CHIFFON. Character Foundations, Inc.

SN 78,781. Pub. 7-18-80, FUad 7-81-69.

705.273. TRI-CON. Trt-Con International. Inc. SN 82,784.

Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 10-5-59.

705.274. GENEE KAY. Kobaeker Storaa, Im;. SN 82,882.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 10-7-69.

705.275. ROUND HILL. Zlmco Sportswear, Inc. SN
83,024. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 10-9-59.

700,278. STREAMWOOD. United Statea Rubber Company.

SN 85,535. Pub. 7-18-60. Filed 11-17-68.

706.277. NM. Nalman-Mareus Company. SN 86,765. Pub.

7-19-60. Filed 11-20-69.

705.278. MISTER J. J ft B Shoea, Inc. SN 88.881. Pub.

7-19-60. Filed 12-8-69.

705.279. THE BAROMETER AND DESIGN. Cable Rain-

coat Company. SN 87.189. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 12-14-59.

706.280. TOUCH-DOWN. Maiden Form Braealere Com-
pany, Inc. SN 87,246. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 12-14-59.

705.281. "SLIMTITE." I. H. Elfenbeln, Inc. SN 87.340.

Pub; 7-18-60. Piled 12-15-59.

706.282. MAJUON-ROHIL Marion Robr Corp. SN 81,817.

Pub. 7-19-60. FUed 2-29-80.

708.283. FULL8PAN AND OVAL DESIGN. Stonebridge

Cotton Manufacturing Company Limited. SN 92,063. Pub.

7_1(MM). Filed 3-2-80.

706.284. SWEET DREAMS. Maiden F>i>rm Brassiere Com-
pany, Inc. SN 92,386. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 3-8-80.

705.285. NEW YORK. Gem-Dandy, Inc. SN 92.842. Pub.

7-18-60. Filed 3-15-60.

705,2881 CINDT 8UK. Mar-Clay Hoalery Mills, aaalgnee of

William Glynn, d.b.a. Mar-Clay Hosiery Mills. SN 92,981.

Pub. 7-19-60. FUed 3-16-60.

Qass 42 -Knitted, Netted, and TextHa

Fabrics, and Substitutes Therefor

705.287. A-ACRILAN IN OVAL DESIGN. The Chemstrand

Corporation. SN 59.026. Pub. 7-18-60. FUed 9-17-68.

706.288. SLEEP SHOP AND DESIGN. Norcrosa Sales, In-

corporated, d.b.a. Sleep Shop. SN 84,787. Pub. 7-19-60.

Filed 12-22-68.

705,289 TROYFELT AND DESIGN. Troy Blanket Mllla.

SN 73.836. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 4-28-69.

705.290. SILK 'N' SPLENDOR. United Merchants and

Maaufacturera, Inc. SN 81,099. Pub. 7-18-60. Filed

8-8-69.

706.291. FLEX-O-WEB. WUUam J. Pappaa, d.b.a. South-

land Importlug and Exporting Company. SN 91.270. Pub.

7-19-60. Filed 2-;9-60.

rf«
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T06,S*2. TRMfOL AND DB8ION. BoU-O-Onpble Corpo-

ration. BV »l.sa4. Pub. 7-l»-«0. F»1«<1 2-25-«0.

700,398. TAKDAKM. Pmlt of tbo Loom. Inc. 8N 91.688.

Pvb. T-18-80. FUod 8-28-80.

705.284. PUIUBPAN AND DE8I0N. Stonobrldc* Cotton

Mnaofnetorlnc Company Limited. 8N 92.0S4. Pub.

7-18-80. Fllod 8-2-80.

700,280. AULBKINE. BUron. Ine 8N 03.188. Pub.

7-18-80. rUed 8-8-80.

Class 43-TlirMd and Yam

OCTOBSB i, IMO

lac BN 78,078.

Textllo Tbrend Com-
niod 12-28-08.

700.288. BTCBDT AND DESIGN,
paay. 8N 88.188. Pub. 7-18-80.

700,28T. FROBTLON Splnnerln Tarn Co., Inc. BN 81,888.

Pub. 7-18-60. Fllod 2-2»-60.

aau44-DMtal, MMlkal, md Surgical

Appl1aiK8S

700.288. BA7E-T-rLZZ. Guardian Product* Company, Inc.

BN 68.888. Pub. 1-18-80. PUod 8-18-08.

705,398. 8AFB-T-8ET. Guardian Product! Company, Inc.

BN 70,489. Pub. S-8-60. Fllod 8-30-68.

700.300. P.E.P. AND DEBIQN. Protaeto Ear Plugs, Inc.

BN 86,829. Pub. 7-18-60. FUad 12-7-08.

700.301. DAMSEL. Th« Baamleaa Rubber Company. BN
90,274. Pub. 7-18-80. FUad 2-^-60.

700.802. ZEPHTRAIS. Acm* Protection Equipment Com-
pany. BN 90,382. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-0-60.

700.803. CBa-TENT. Florida Brae* Corporation. BN
90,418. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-5-60.

aau45-Soft Driaks aad Carbonatad

Watars

700.804. MA CHERIE MT DEAR AND DESIGN. Ma
Cberle Bale* Corporation of Amerlea, db.a. Ma-Cherle

Salaa Corporation. BN 80.780. Pub. 7-18-80. Fllad

11-20-08.

700,300. FEATHERWEIGHT AND DESIGN. The Cblca«o

Dtetetie Supply Hooaa. Inc. BN 90.829. Pub. 7-18-80.

Filed 2-12-60.

Qass 46— Foolk and Ingredients of Foods

700,306. IT'S HEAVKNLT AND DESIGN. WU Wrlsht't

Ice Cream, Ltd. 8N 22.287. Pub. 4-8-08. Filed 1-8-07.

T00.807. SATISFACTION. Herbert Marmorek k Son. BN
04.004. Pub. lO-lS-08. FUed 6-SS-08.

705.808. PEKING RESTAURANT AND DESIGN. Peking

ReeUnrant, Inc. BN 68.819. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 9-3-08.

705.309. REUBEN'S. Arnold Reuben. Inc. BN 65.448.

Pub. 7-18-60. FUed 1-7-58.

705.310. CASHEW-ETTE9 Ppannt Corjwratlon of Amer-

ica, d.b.a. P«annt Prodncto Company. SN 71,415. Pub.

6-17-60. Filed 4-13-59.

705.311. TYROLEAN CREAM. Frltiacbe Brothers. Inc.

SN 72.943. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 5-6-59

705.312. HI-BALL AND DESIGN. Standard Candy Com
pany. SN 76,143. Pub. 7-18-60. Filed 6-4-59.

700,813. N-ZTM-A. Carnation Company. SN 70.266. Pub
7-19-60. FUed 8-8-69.

705,314. NUCHIEF APPLES AND DESIGN. Northwest

Wholesale Incorporated. SN 78,388. COLLECTIVE
MARK. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 7-24-69.

700.310. HOLLAND PRIDB. Prima
Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 8-0-08.

700,316. MOM N PUP. Com Product* Company. SN
79.892. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 8-12-09.

700.817. ORLY. SjLF.R. Bodeta Anoayme. BN 83,828.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 10-22-09.

700.818. BREWBUF. Red BUr Taaat and Products Com-

pany. SN 86.197. Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 11-27-68.

700.319. BREWPEP. Red SUr Yeast and Products Com-

pany. BN 86.188. Pub. 7-18-80. FUed 11-27-59.

700.320. SOLCAFE. Sol Cafe Maaufactnrtng Corp. BN
87,453. Pub. 5-10-60. Filed 12-16-09.

700.831. BHUR-BLUMS. ErergrMn MUU, Inc. BN 87,609.

P«k. T-19-80. FUed 12-21-09.

700.322. BTREIT'B AND DESIGN. Aron Strelt, Inc. SN
88,820. Pub. 7-1^-60. Filed 1-11-80.

700,338. SELECT PACK. KeHogg Company. SN 88,833.

Pub. 7-18-60. FUed 1-18-80.

700.S34. TRIM-MAKER. Eastern Stataa Farmers' Ex-

change, Incorporated. BN 89.208. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

1-19-80.

700,320. WILL'S. WlU's Incorporated. BN 88,810. Pub.

7_1»_«0. Filed 1-19-60.

700,838. CHOCO-STIX. The John Mueller Ucorlce Com-

paay. SN 89,980. Pub. T-l»-80. FUad 1-38-80.

700.327. CARNATION. A. Arena * Co., Ltd. BN 89,988.

Pub. 7-18-60. Filed 2-1-60.

Qass 49 - Distilled Alcoholic Liquors

700.338. ICE BOX. Federal Liquors Ltd., «.b.a. C. H.

Grares 4 Sons Co. BN 63,167. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

11-30-68.

706.829. GOLD STAMP BT SCHENLET. Bchenley In-

dustries, Inc. BN 90.705. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-10-80.

706,380. BCHENLET"8 GOLD STAMP. Bchenley Indus-

trtos. Inc. SN 90,706. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-10-60.

700,831. PENN8W0ODB. Mr. Boston Dlstll>r Inc.. d.b.s.

Essex Bottlers. SN 90.773. Pub. 7-19-80. FUed 2-11-60.

OassSO-MorcliaBdise Not Otherwise

dassHied

705.332. GOLD STAR DESIGN. Wamareo. Inc. SN 87,300.

Pub. 7-1^-60. Filed 12-14-59.

706,883. E-Z-UP FISHUT. Northern Manufacturing A*so-

dates. SN 88,796. Pub. 7-19-60. FUed 1-11-60.

706,384. LOWELL INDUSTRIES INC. AND DESIGN.
Lowell Industries. Inc. BN 89.442. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

1-21-60.

700,830. PLA8TEMERI. Verrerles Pocfaet et du CourriQ

and Jacques Jullen Augros. SN 88,818. Pub. 7-19-60.

Filed 1 25-60.

Qass 51 — Cosmetics and Toilet

700.836. PALMOLIVE PRIME AND DESIGN. Colgate-

Palmollre Company. SN 85.822. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

1-14-69.

705,337. MIROLON. The Andrew Jergens Company. BN
65.902. Pub. 4-6-60. FUed 1-16-09.

705.838. WOOD FERN. Hrlrna Rubinstein. Inc. SN
87,889. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-18-69.

705.339. LASHTINT ACTOMA01C MASCARA. The Kuriash

Company. Inc. SN 68.279. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-24-59.

705.340. SICLE. Joe Lowe Corporation. SN 79,674. Pub.

7-19-60. Filed 8-17-59.

705.341. CLEAN-O-RAMA. Charles Bain, d.b.a. IndustrisI

Chemical Products Co. SN 81.672. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed

9-21-09.
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706.342. VACO. C. H. Boebrlnger 8ohn. SN 88.348. Pub.
' 7-19-80. FUed 10-16-59.

705.343. "WEE MODERNS." Saks * Company. SN 85,784.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 11-20-59.

705.344. GION. Eastern Craft Center Inc. SN 87,650.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 12-21-09.

700.345. NAIL NUDE. ArriTals. Ltd. SN 89.888. Pub.

7_lfr_«0. Filed 1-29-60.

705.346. EDITH JORDAN. Edith Jordan. Inc. SN 90,338.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-4-60.

705.347. CALIBER. NutrlllU Products, Inc. SN 91.106.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-17-60.

705.348. JUVALITE. Nutrillte Products. Inc. SN 91.107.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-17-60.

705.349. CLESK Harry Benet, d.b.a. Dara Products. SN
91,142. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-18-80.

705,850. DESERT MAGIC. Delph V. Hsynle. d.b.a. Haynle

Products. SN 91.379. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-23-60.

705,351. TAN. O. RAMA. Tan-O-Rama, Inc. SN 91,564.

Pub. 7-19-80. Filed 2-24-60.

Oass 52- Detergents and Soaps

706,852. SANIOARD. Fels and

Pub. 7-19-60. FUed 4-29-59.

705.353. PURAPHEN. Peck's ProducU
84,447. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 11-2-59.

706.354. RU8TBEAT Tower OH Company.

Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-8-60.

705.855. DELVAK. Wyandotte Chemicals

SN 90.724. Pub. 7-19-60. FUed 2-10-60.

705,356. DECLARE. Wyandotte Chemicals

SN 90.725. Pub. 7-19-00. Filed 2-10-60.

70.'i.357. ALKAWAY. Wyandotte ChemicaU
SN 90.726. Pub. 7-19-60. Filed 2-10-60.

Company. SN 72,491.

Company. SN

SN 90,592.

CoriK>ratlon.

Corporation.

Corporation.

-•"sV-^SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
These registrations are not subjwc to opposition.

Qass 6 -Chemicals and Chemical Com- Class 18-Medicines and Pharmaceutical

positions Preparations

705.368. National Lead Company. New York, NT. BN
80,571. FUed PR. 8-31-59; Am. 8.R. 6-27-60.

EP MUDLUBE
For Additive for linproving the Lubricating Properties of

Oil Well Drilling Pluidii.

First use May 15. 19.->8

Qass 12— Construction Materials

705.359. Fsbrlcated Products Company, West Newton, Pa.,

assignee of Flexible Seal Corporation, Chicago. 111. SN
76.798. Filed PR. 0-30-69; Am. S.R. 7-27-60.

DUAL SEAL
For Closure Strips for Corrugated and Formed Panels

Applied to Building Structures.

First use Not 1, 1956.

Qass 17"Tobacco Products

705,360. P. Lorillard Company. New York, N.Y. SN 96,510.

Filed 6-5-60.

9

3
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, Toys, mi Sporting Coods

700.3M. D. 8. WUlUiBS Co., Inc.. RMdlng. Pa. 8N 57.1T6.

Filed P.R. 8-13-M: Am. 8.B. 8-0-00.

For Boiler Skatea.

FIrat aa* July 1. 1908.

GAZETTE October 4, 1960

diss 45 -Soft Drinks and CarboMtod

Wators

700.S71. Burfl* Fooda Conpany, Mempbia. Tenn. 8N
6».474. Filed PR. »-l»-fl» : Am. 8.R. 7-18-«0.

SERV "10"

For Nonalcobollc, Maltlewa Beveragea Sold aa Soft Drinka.

Flrat uae on or aboat Feb. 24. 1»59.

700,3«3. Maaon Taekla. OnrrlUa. Mich. 8N 60.SS7. Filed

P.R. lO-ft-58 : Aa. 8.R. 9-%-W.

POCKET PAC
For Re«epuclea Contatntnc Flahlnc Llnea, Leadera, SncUa,

Hooka and Similar Flablng Tackle Artldaa.

Flrat nae In 1952.

Class 38- and Mlicatiotts

Qass 46— Foods and Ingredients of Foods

706J72. Oaa F. Btubmar A Company, Brooklyn, N.T. 8N

4S.079. Filed P.R. 12-»-07 ; Am. 8.R. 8-21-59.

70S,3M. Tba Induatrlal Publiablnf Corporation, Cleveland,

Ohio. 8N 62.014. Filed P.R. 11-8-08: Am. 8.R. 7-11-60.

POWER TRANSMISSION
ENGINEERING

For Publication PnblUbed Monthly or From Time to Time.

Flrat uae on or about Oct. 17, 1908.

For Bread.

Flrat naeOct. 11, 1997.

705.373. Oaa Schrelber. d.b.a. Aaoodated Fe«da, Cbicafo.

111. 8N 87.916. F11«I PR. 12-23-39; Am. 8.R. 7-22-60.

EVERKRISP

705,367. Knight Newapapera, Inc., Akron, Ohio. 8N 79,681.

Filed P.R. 8-14-59 ; Am. 8.R. 7-1-00.

LOVE LETTERS
For Newapaper Column PublUbed Weekly DeaUac Wltb

Sporta.

Flrat uae Jan. 4, 1957.

For Candlea. Cbeeae Crackera, Raw and Popped Pop Corn.

PoUto Chlpa, Salted and Shelled Nuta, Salted Siiuaab Seeda,

Salted Roaated Sunflower Seeda. and Prettela.

Flrat uae May 10, 1935

7M.a«. Meredith Publlablng Company, Dea Moinea, Iowa.

tN 81,720. Filed PR. 9-21-59; Am. 8.R 7-11-60.

HANDYMAN HOW-TO
For Section In a Periodic Publication.

Flrat uae May 1958 ; December 1949 In a different form.

709,869. American ATlation Publicatlona, Inc., Waahlngton.

D.C SN 83.592. Filed PR. 9-30-59; Am. 8.B. 7-14-60.

PROPULSION ENGINEERING
For Section of a Periodical Publication.

Flrat uae July 10. 1907.

705,370. Syndlcata Store Mercbandiaer. Inc., New York,

N.Y. SN 89,214. Filed PR. 1-18-60 ; Am. 8.R. 8-16-60.

Grocory Supormarlcot

NON-POOD

705,374. Old World Baking Company, d.b.a. Wonderful Dla-

trlbutora. Chicago, 111. SN 91.833. Filed 2-29-60.

WONDERFUL
For Bakery Product!—Namely, Pecan Fudge Brownlea.

Flrat uae December 1958.

Qass 47 -Wines

700.375. Ed. Roaea, Ouy et Tvea Roiea Sueceaaeura, SoelCti

A Reaponaabilit« Limit#e, Bordeaux, France. SN 61,373.

Filed P.R. 10-27-58; Am. S.R. 6-21-60.

HOZES
Owner of French Reg. No. 49.826. dated July 12, 1957

(Bordeaux): NaU. Inat. No. 93,058; and U.S. Reg. Now

569,275.

For Port Wlnea.

705,376. E. * J. Oallo Winery. Modeato, Calif. SN 71

Filed P.R. 4-21-59 ; Am. H R. 8-1-00.

CORDOBA
For Trade Publication Produced Annually.

rirat uae Jane 1959.

For Wlnea.

Flrat uae Apr. 14, 1959.
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Qass 48- Mah Beverages and Liquors ^"^'^^ ^^^^^

705,377 Anheuner Buach Incorporated, St Loai». Mo. SN Q^l IQI — AdveitlSing dttd BuslnOSS
101.295. Filed 8-1-60.

T»r¥J17«T>l? ^U1?1>17>G ¥ Tl?!? T0r)..'?83. Janut* B. Mahnn. d.b.a Intcrii'itional ranKTnmen.
WtlEilvlll lIlEifVJCiO Ijir Cj • • • Alexandria Va 8.\ H.". SS." niod TR n-l«-59; Am.

THERE'S BUD 8r^24 6o

For Beer
Flrat uae in or about 1937.

Qass 51 - Cosmetia and Toilet Preparations

705,378 Avon Productn. Inc.. New York. N.Y. SN 67,112.

Filed PR 2-5-59; Am. R.R. 7-28-60.

TWICE RED
For Llpatlck.

Flrat uae Jan. 21, 1958.

For Photographic Services.

First use Apr. 9. 1959.

705,379. Kllaabeth Arden Salea Corporation, New York,

NY. SN 67,425. Filed PR. 2-10-69 ; Am. S.R. 7-29-60

ANANDA PINK
For NaU Pollaben. Upaticka, and Rougta.

Flrat une Jan 13, 1959.

Class 102 — insurance and Pinanciiil

705,384. Franklin Jack Lacey, d-b.a. Jack Lacey and Junior

Inrextors of America, St. Peter»burg. Fla. 8N 08,150.

Filed PR. 2-20-M ; Am. S.R 8-2-60.

705,380 Elltabeth Arden Sal«i Corporation, New York.

NY. SN 67.420. Filed PR. 2-10-59; Am. S.R. 7-29-60.

WHITE LUSTRE
For Nail PolUbea, Lipatlckii. and RougeM.

Flrat UHe Jan. 15. 1959.

HVEfrORS
r ©ifA inni«irS(s<a

•^

705,381. Allen B Wrialey Company, Chicago. III. BN por Promotion of Inventnients in Mutual Funds and/or

92.67,< Filed 8 11-60. Other Securitiea by Minora, Through SponftoHng AduUx.

VERI-SOFT
""'"•"'""•""•

For Water Softener Bath CryataU.

Flrat uHC on or about Feb. 1. 19.'>0. Qass 106—Material Treatment

Qass 52- Detergents and Soaps

705,382 The Pearl Care Co., Loa Angelea, Calif. SN
72,356 nied PR 4-27-59; Am. 8.R. 0-20-60.

705.385 Fan-Drl Corp . New York. N.Y «N 60,031. Piled

P.R. 10-3-58; Am. 8.R. »-1-«n

FAS-DRI

I/' PEARL CARE
For Cleaner for Jewelry.

Flrat uae Aug. 5, 1958.

For Strenirthening and StahillT.Ing Textile Fabrics of

Otbera, and Applying; a Water Stain and Crease_Re»«istaDt

Finish Thereto.

First ut* Dec. 13, 19.')7.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
18,524.

130,688.

131,512.

131.513.

1.31.731

133.720

1S3.9M
134,196

134.876.

134,780

134,786.

134.977.

135.583.

135.584.

135.585.

OYNAMICCT LABEL. CT. 23. 10-14-1890 135.856.

STRONGHOLD 0VER8UIT. CI. 39. 5-4-20. 136..M4.

BROMO CAFFEINE. CI. 18. 5-18-20. 130.561

ALKALITHIA. CT 18. 5-18-20. 136,778

CROWN DESIGN. CI. 51. 5-25-20. 136,878.

CURITY. CI. 42. 8-3-20.

CELLU CT. 40. 8-10-20. -»«.!» 136,946.

TIFFANY. CT. 23. 8-17-20. 187.216.

FRUITKIST. CI. 46. 8-31-20. 137,217

HORN AND DESIGN. CI. 3. 9-14 20 137.344.

RUMFOED BAKING POWDER AND DESIGN. 137.47r,

CI. 46. »-14-20. 137,532.

ILGAIR. CI. 21. 9-21-20.

AUTOGRAPH. CI. 37. 10-19-20. 137,930.

INDIAN CI. 37. 10-19-20 139,044.

SENATOR. CI. 37. lO 19-20. 139,340.

CAMELLA CI. 42. 10-19-20.

VELVA. CI. 51. 11-2-20.

N.8. CO. IN SHIELD DESIGN. CT. 13 11-2-2^

BUCKEYE AND DESIGN. CI. 45. 11-9-20

N.S. CO. 10 IN SHIELD DESIGN O 14

11-9-20.

OMEGA. CI. 15. 11-9-20.

VAN DYKE. CI. 37. 11-23-20.

1080 TEN-EIGHTY. CI. 37. 11-23-20.

.NSCO IN SHIELD DESIGN. O -:< 1 1-23 20

ABIO. ri. 13 11-23 20.

REPRESE.VTATION OF \T':XUS STATUE.
37. 11-30 20

VENUS. CI. 37. 12-14-20.

CLENOPINE CI 6 1 1S-21

JAYMAWK AND DESIGN CT. 2. 2-1-21.

CI
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189.6M.
377,073.

378,824.

380,071.

380.154.

380.1 »3.

S80.347.

380,377.

380,436.

380,475.

380.559.

380,600.

380,631.

380,933.

381.020.

381.341.
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6-19-40.

CT. 47. 8-1R-40
»-20-40.

TIP. CI. 4«. 2-*-21.

VARMINTER. CI. 9 4-l»-40.

HANDEEZ AND DE8I0N. CI. 52.

ROKEACB. CI. 46. 8-6-40.

FRIZZ. CI. 46. 8-13-40.

GOLD RIBBON AND DESIGN.
UXICO AND DESIGN. CI. 18

QUADRAF08. CI. 6. 8-20-40.

MEXALOY. CI. 1. 8-20-40.

PERNOX a. 18. 8-20-40.

REPRESENTATION OF A POLICEMAN. CT. 23

8-27-40.

CNICO AXD DESIGN. CT. 2. 8-27-40.

MEMBER OF THE Mt'LE FAMILY. CI.

8—27—40.

UNICO AND DESIGN. CI. 16. 9-10-40.

KODA. CI. 48. 9-10-40. •
IN THE PCBUC BYE. CI. 45. 9-17-40.

39.

381.672.

381.965.

383,031.

382,227.

382.480.

382,612.

382.741.

382.998.

383,007.

383.257.

383.643.

383.758.

384.449.

3M.0»7.
884.832.

384.851.

884.863.

SKLEEN. CI. 4. 10-1-40. ^
POTPOURRI. CI. 81. 10-15-40.

0RE8AK. CI. 15. 10-15-40.

AMERICAN. CI. 37. 10-22-40.

WILSON WIX-SLM PUTTER. CI, 22. 10-29-40.

.NUCITK. CI. 50 ll-:)-40

EXU8 AND REPRESENTATION OP VENUS.

CI. 37. 11-12-40.

NEIMARC. CI. 89. 11-19-40.

DURAPLY. CI. 43. 11-19-40
PAXK8SO. CI. 6. 11-20-40.

SEXTET. CI. 46. 12-17-40.

ALZAN. CI. 18. 12-24-40.

8YLPHLINE. CI. 39. 1-21-41.

8WERL. CI. 4 1-28-41.

SCULPTURED HEEL. C\. 89. 2-4-41.

VE.N'-CO. CI. 48. 2-4-41.

ZINO! CI. 46. 2-4-41.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
Scctloa 7(d)

.M6,370. ANNE FOOARTY CI 39. 8-7-51.

650.666. PAXTENE AND DESIGN. CI. 81.

685.9T1. DLANA. CI. ST. 9-29-59.

8-20-57.

169.659.

262.827.

305.033.

430.767.

The

.^93,720.

593.721.

M8.72.3
8t8.724
593,729
.^93.734.

.^93.786.

5M.T40.
9M.741.
.'\»8,T42.

.')93.744.

593.745.

.•593.748

593.7."i3.

.593.755.

.->93.758.

.^93.760.

-.93.766.

593.782.

.->93,783.

593,790.

593.793.

593.794.

593.79.').

593.797.

593,798.

.^93.799.

593.800.

.-)93,802.

593.805.

.%93.816.

.'>03.828.

59S.830.
.-'>93.838.

.'>03.835.

.-)93.84«.

.'^98.848.

593.850.

593,857

593.858.

503.809.

593.867.

593,868.

593.872.

593,876.

Scctloo 8

12 TEST. CI. 16. 6-26-28.

GOLDEN. CI. 46. 10-15-29.

TIP TOP. CI. 13. 7-25-38.

BEVLON. CI 39. 2-17-48.

fottttiug rerUtrationa i»»ued Amf. 17. t9H

WIXDSOR0L.VSS AND DESIGN. C\. 1.

PEBBLE GLOW. CI. 1.

PERMAOEL. CI. 1.

KOBAH CI. 1.

PERMAOEL. n. 1.

CHEERFOIL. CI. 2.

HAGO. CI. 2.

HOUND'S TOOTH BRAND. O. 6.

WORTENDYKE CI. 7.

SMOKE AWAY. CI. 8.

FERTILIUM. CI. 10.

VENUS METALORE. H. 11.

SILVER LITE AND DESIGN. CI 12.

TWI9TITE. CI 13.

LAWKO CI. 13.

COLOR-TEX. CI. 13.

GARDEN GATE SHEIJ^ DESIGNERS. CI. 13.

FERROFLAME CI. 14.

HEMALOIX CI. 18.

METHAXABOL BRAND
GLUKOTEBEN O. 18.

NABADIAL. C\. 18.

DR. CONRAD'S ETC.
BOOTS AND DESIOX.
EXECUTABS. CI. 18.

SEDICIX. CI. 18.

SLEXDZ. CL 18.

TIRTUAT. a. 18.

Rx P CI. 18.

XEUTRO IVY ETC. AND DESIGN CI. 18.

STIPTANON. CT. 18.

UNATRIL. a. 18.

SAZONID. CI. 18.

REDUTYL R. CI. 18.

AUREOHEMIN. CI. 18.

KIPOROK CI. 21.

C BAND. n. 21.

NEMCO AND DESIGN. CI. 21.

P008H-M-UP. CI. 22.

THE REAL McCOT AND DESIGN. CI. 23.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. CT 23.

DEFENDER. CI. 25.

LO-QLO. CI. 26.

ELDER JEXKS E 4 J AND DESIGN. CI. 29.

BOUDOIR DLETTE. O. 32.

CI. 18.

AND DESIGN.
CI. 18.

a. 18.

598,880.

593,881.

593,882.

593.894.

593.905.

593.909.

593.910.

593.917.

598.921.

593.926.

593.929
.%93,9S8

593,942.

593.943.

5M>I8.
BM.t30.
593.955.

593.958.

5M.962.
593.964.

593.973.

593.974.

593.981.

593.986.

593.990.

.503.992

593.993.

593.9M.
594.000.

.-|94.0U9.

.->94.U11.

594.014.

.'>94.015.

S»4,016.

.'>94.018.

594.019.

.->94.021.

594.029.

.'194.031.

594.040.

594.043.

594.044

594.045.

204.600.

684.053.

644.929.

645.811.

U65.4.'>0.

080.207.

AND DESIGN.

RUSSLOW. CI. .14.

XU-MODE. CI. 34.

COOLITE AND DESIGN. C\. 34.

FASHION HOUSE. CI. 87.

INK KING AND DESIGN. CI. 87.

LABELKT CI 37.

LAHKLITII. CI. 37.

SOFT-TUFF. CI. 37.

RUSSMARK. CI. 38.

KIDDY KXIT. a. 39

RABBIT AND DESIGN. C\. 89.

CAPI-HTE CI .19.

SHIRTO-MAT BY 8HANDER
CI. 39.

THE FLAPEL. CI. .19.

TIPTEX. a. 39.

MARUIA MARTIN CI .19,

ROSE XEW YORKER AXl> DESIOX. CI. 42.

CUSTOM-CHROME AND DESIOX. CI. 42.

PARACHROMK. CI. 42.

WHIPPED CREAM. CI. 42.

PAT X PUFF. a. 42.

L-\IXY80IE. CI 42.

COXNI T SHORT. CI. 44.

REPRESENTATION OF A LITTLE WOMAN.
CI. 46.

trrTE. CI. 48.

40 AND DESIOX CI. 49
REPRESENTATION OF TWO BIRDS AXD CHI-

XESE WRITIXG. CI 49

LANO L.%8T <]1 .".1

THE EXPERIMENT IN I.NTERXATIONAL LIV-

ING. CI. 100.

BOXU8 DOLLAR AUCTION.
SWISS-AMERICAN WATCH
AXD DESIOX. CI. 103.

VULCA BOLTED. CI. 103.

TRU-CIT. CI. 103.

T&IADUR AND DESIGN, CI.

KELPIE, a. loe.

KELPIE AND DESIGN CT. 106

FIRST XIOHTER. CI. 107.

PROTi:CT-0-SILL. CI. 19.

GAS GUARD AND DESIGN. CI. 19.

OLD NATCHEZ BRAND. CI. 46.

POPQUIK AND DESIGN. CI. 46.

KEEPSIT CI. 4<l.

KETCH ALL. CI 5t).

CI. 101.

HOSPITAL

106.

SAWH

Scctkm 18

CHINA AND DESIGN. CI. 30.BAU8CHER
10-20-2.-I.

MAOICOLOR. CI. 87. 9-4-36.

TUB DUDS. CI. 39. 4-»<MJ7.

SKI-DROP AND DESIGN. CI. 45. 5-21-57.

RIVIERA. CI. 46. 8-5-.-58.

SPEED-KLEENER. CT. 52. 6-9-59.

*- 1.

^^?>M5fs*s^f5rTi

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED.
<»•»« - DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

1 12.102. DIXIE. CI. 22. 9-19-16. Parker Brothers.

Parker Brothers. Inc., Salem. Mamt .\mended : In tlip

etrtlleate. IId* 8. tn the heading and In the Ktatenient

column I, line 1, flrat occurrence, "gaDiea" la deleted and
Qame equipment is Inserted

365,053. DESIGN OF RECTANGLE CT. 19. 2-21-39.

Warner Electric Corporntlon, St. Louis, Mo. Amended

:

In the statement, column 2, line* 8 and 9 are deleted and
The mark it u$fd hy opp/j/fnj? U to the eontainert for the

ffoode. to labelit attarheH to the ffood» and in ditiplnyt atao-

etated tcith the pooda. In Inserted, and the drawinR Is

amended to nppear °

1.1

365,476. DESIGN OF RECTANGLE. CI. 35. 3-7-39.

Warner Electric Corporation. St. LouIh, Mo. Amended :

In the statement, column 2. lines 8 and 9 are deleted and
The mark ia meed by applying U to the e«ntainer» for the

gooda, to lahela attached to the fiooila and in diaplaya

aaaociated trith ihe gooda. It* inserted, and the drnwlnti

is amended to appear :

587.385. FIRST NATIONAL PRIZE FUND
3-23-.54. Cappel. MacDonald and Company.

CI.

The
101.

E. F
MucDonald Company, Dayton, Ohio. .Amended to appear

;

FIRST NATIONAL PRIZE
FUND

588,127. EMBLE.M DESIGN. CI. 27. 4-13-.54. HorloKerie

de Savole, AnneiuusHe, France. Corrected : In the certifi-

cate, lines 8 and IS, heading, signature and in the state-

ment, column 1, line 1, "L'Horlogerle" should be deleted

and Horlogerie ahoiild be inferred.

.-.98,078. REPRE8EXTAT10N OF TRIDENT. CI. 13.

ll-lrt-54. Merrlnmn BroM. Inc., Bonton, Mass. Cor-

rected : In the statement, column 2, line 7, "July 5" should

be deleted and Jan. i Hhonld be iuHerted.

«(i.-.,385. CONSERV-A FILE BY SUPREME. CI. 32.

8-5-58. Supreme Steel Equipment Corp., Brookl.vn, X.Y.

Corrected: In the statement, colniiin 1. line 1. after

"Supreme" titeel ithould be ln»ert<il.

C93.044. DURAGLIDE. CI. 13. 2-16-60. The Stanley

Works, New Britain, Conn. Corrected : In the statement,

column 1. line 1. ".New York" whould be deleted ond

Connecticut should be Inwerted.

098.44.-). PRESTO-PAINTS. CI. 16. 5-.11-60. Bromo-

Mlnt Co., Inc.. dotUK buMlnehK kh Kenner Products Com-
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio. Corrected : In the Rtntement, col-

umn 1, line 1. "(Miio" should be deleted and Delaware

should be Inserted.

700.166. AUTEX. CI. 31. 6-28-60. Hans Jorgensen.

doing buxtness ax F.A.S. Fabrlk Automatlscher Schalt-

apparate Hans JorKenxen. HamburK-Stelllnpen, Oermuny.

Corrected: In the ntutement. column 1, line 2, "Schlat-

apparate ' nhould be deleted and Schaltapparate should be

Inserted.

700,691. MADRAS ETC. AST) DESIGN CI. A. 7-.'V-flO.

.Ml-Indiu Handloom Board. Fort, Bombay, India. Cor-

rected : In the MtHtemeut, coluinu 1. lineti 1 uud 2 should

be deleted und All-India Handloom Board, a Department

of the iliniatry of Commerce and Induetry of the Oovern-

ment of India xbould be Inserted.

701.301. FLEX ROTOR. Q\. 23. 7-19-00 Hypro Engi-

neering. Inc., Minneapolis. Minn. Corrected : In the state-

ment, column 1. line 1, "Hydro" should be deleted and

Hypro should be Inserted.

701.302. FLEX feoLLER. C\. 23. 7-19-60. Hypro ICngi-

ueering. Inc., MlnneapollH, Minn. Corrected : In the state-

ment, column 1. line 1, "Hydro" should be deleted and

Hypro should be inserted.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
New Certificates iaaue<l under sections 7(c), 7(f), 7(g) of the Trademark Act of 1946 for the unexpired term

of the original registrations.

54,291. AMERICAN GENTLEMAN AND DESIGN. CI. 39.

Rice-Stix Dry Goods Company. 6-26-06. New Cert. Sec.

7(c) to Carp's, Inc.. St. Louis, Mo.

81,257. PREMIUM. Ct. 42. KlccStlx Dr} Goods Com-
pany. 3-28-11, -New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Carp's, Inc..

St. Louis, Mo.

101,874. LITTLE BOY BLUE. a. 39. Rice-Stix Dry
Goods Company. 1-12-1.'5. New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Carp'w.

Inc., St. Louis. Mo.

113.428. AMERICAN LADY. CI. 39. Rice Stix Dry Goods
Company. 10-17-16. New Cert. Sec. 7(C) to Carps. Inc..

St. Louis. Mo.

243.144. FLOLIOHT CI. 21 Frank E. Hutchison. doluK
business as Hutchison Engineering Works. 0-12-28. New

Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Hutchison Manufacturing Company,
Houston, Tex.

534,253. RUMBA. CI. 2^. Hutchison Manufacturing Com-
pany. 12-5-50. New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Hutchison Manu-
facturing Company, Houston, Tex.

602.021. MODERNWOOD. Cl. 12. nndnuati Floor Com-
pany, also doing business as The Cincinnati Floor Mfg.

Co. 3-1-55. New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Standard Plywood
Incorporated, Clinton, S.C.

046.404. DESIGN OF DANCING GIEL ANT> MAX. Cl. 23.

Hutchison Manufacturing Company. 6—4—57. New Cert.

Sec. 7(c) to Hutchison Manufacturing Company. Houston,

Tex.
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REGISTRATIONS PUBLISHED UNDER SEC. 12(c)

Tb« foUowtog mATkm register^ SBder the act of 1908, or tb« act of 1881. are publUhinl un.l«»r the prorUtont of •ectlon

12(e) of tiM Trademark Art ot IWe. T^»eae reglatratlona are not aobject to oppoaltW.n but are subject to cancellatJon

•ater toctlon 14 of Ui« act of IMA.

Oats 2— Racaptides

426.521. D«c Jl. l»4e. Balpfc B. WUMm. «.h4U The

Wllklaa Company, Cortland. N.Y. Pub. by retlatrant.

leyNsjM
For CablacU for Dlspenalng Lens Cleanlnr Fluid and/or

Tlaaaea for Oeanlnc Eye OlaMM. Safety Oofflea or Other

Lenaea. __^^_^___^__^_^^-.^^_——

•

Qass 4- Abrasives and Polishing Materials

132.074. June 8. IMO. Chrtat A. Eoaa. Chlcar>. I" P"**.

by C. A. Zoea Manufacturing Co.. Chicago, III.

Gass 13 -Hardware and Plumbing and

Steam-Pitting Supplies

S77.M4. Apt. SO, t«»40. The Btlex Company, Hartford.

Conn. Pnb. by The Procter-81lex Corporation. Chicago, III.

SILEX

For Cleaner for White Olac« Kid Leather.

For Tea Maker*, Synthetic Reatn Handle* Therefor, Syn-

thetic Rwiln Support* and Baae* Therefor, and Filter* and

Stralnen* Therefor.

Qass 15— Oils and Greases

378,479. June 11, 1940. Venango Refining Co. Inc.. Frank-

lin. Pa. Pub by registrant.

KNN
TRIUMPH

For Lubricating Oil*.

Qass 5-Adliesives Qass 18-Medicines and Pharmaceutical

$78,778.

Pub
. June 18. 1940. Swift and Company. Chicago. III. PrepdratlOnS
by Swift 4 Company, Chicago. III.

!B®(D)I1C MASTER
For Olue—Flexible.

380,328. Aug. 20. 1940 I K. Mayr. d b a Mayr* Seed *
Feed. Beaver Dam. WU. Pub. by Mayr* 8e«d k Feed,

Ltd., Bearer Dam. Wt*.

Qass 9— Explosives, Rrearms, Equipments,

and Projectiles

379.382. July IS. IWO. Hercule* Powder Company, Wil-

mington, Del. Pub by reglxtrant.

BITUMINITE
For Dynamite.

For Medicinal Preparation for Exterminating Worms and

Other Parasites In Donientlo .VulinalH
^

Qass 12— Constraction Materials

382,273. Oct. 22. 1940 Jack V. CordeU. d.b.a. Texa* Fire-

place k Compoaition ('ompaay, Houatoa, Tex. Pub. by

""^"''*'''

Qass 21 - Electrical Apparatus, Machines,

and Supplies

379,524. July 16, 1940. Steber Manufacturing Co., Chicago,

III Pub by The Pyle-Natlonal Company, Chicago, 111.

_ UTILITE
For MUture of Materials for L «e in the Formation of For Electric Lighting Fixture*. Including FjlectrlcReflec

Plaatlc Floora. tor*, noodllghts. Shades. Globe*. Lamp*, and Part* Thereof.

TM 38
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411.880 May 13. 1943 Milton Alden. Brockton. Ma«. Q^^ 23" Gtlory, MachlnOry, and Tools,

OCTOBER 4, IWO U. S. PATENT OFFICE

1S,880. May 13.

Pob. by Alfax Paper * Engineering Company, Inc., Weat-

boro, Mas*. and ParU Thereof

ALFAX IST.MC Dec. 14, 1820. The D» Laval Separator Company.

Poacfakeepaie. N.T. Pnb. by regiHtrant

For Electrical Impnlae Recording Paper.

Qass 22- Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods

378,647. Apr. 2. 1940. The May Department Store* Com-

. pany. St. Loul*, Mo. Pub. by registrant.

For Milking Machinery.

fA^Hin^f

887,854. June 8, 1941. The Parkersburg Rig and Reel

Company, Parker*barg. W. Va. Pub. by Parkeniburg Aetna

Corporation. Parkeraburg. W. Va.

• tflW*'

For Ice Skate* and Ice Skate* AtUcfaed to Shoe*.

.180,110. Aug. S. 1940. Cortland Line Company, Inc., Cort-

Und, N.Y. Pub. by registrant.

For Fishing Lines.

382.321. Oct. 22. 1940. Gotham Shoe Mfg. Co.. Inc. Bing-
Ljiurelton. N.J.

hamton, N.Y. Pub. by registrant.

For Hydrodynamlc Brake Mechanism* for Vehicle*, for

Oil Well Equipment, and for Coal Mine Service Hoists.

Qass 26— Measuring and Scientific

Appliances

377,447. May 7, 1940. Thoma* B. Oibb* k Co.. Chicago. III.

Pub. by Amphenol-Borg Electronics Corporation, Delavan,

Wl*.

TIME-O-GRAF
For Instrument* and Part* Thereof Used In Timing

Watdiea. Clocks, and Similar Device* Haring Periodic

Motion.

Qass 29— Brooms, Brushes, and Dusters

137.652. Nor. 30. 1920. Massasolt Manufacturing Com-

pany, Fall River, Mass. Pub. by Massasolt Company,

mi iss EUREKA
For Skates and Skates Attached to Shoes.

For Mop*.

.182 327 Oct. 22. 1940. Gotham Shoe Mfg. Co.. Inc., Bing- 137.653. Nov. 30, 1920. Massasolt Manufacturing Com-

hamton. N.Y. Pub. by registrant. Pany. Fall lUver. Mass. Pub. by Massasolt Company,

Laurelton, N.J.

MNK LEADER
For Skates and Skates Attached to Shoes. LUNA

For Mops.

382.340. Oct. 22, 1940. Cortland Line Company, Inc., Cort-

land, NY. Pnb. by registrant.

COIlTLinf

137.«.')4 Nov. 30, 1920. Massasolt Manufacturing Com-

pany. Fall River, Mass. Pub. by Massasolt Company,

Ivturelton. N.J.

ARCTIC
For Fishing Lines. For Mops.

11



TM 40

IST.MS. Not. 30, 1930. MaMaMlt lluiafactarlnc Coa-

(wny, Fall RlTcr. Mam. Pub. by MasMuoit Company,

Laaralton, N.J.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Class 39 -Oothing

OCTOBCT 4, I960

LILY
STT.OST. Apr. 16, 1940. The May Department Store* Com-

pany, St. Loula, Mn. Pub. by reflMtrant.

9m^

For Mopa.
For Infanta' DIapera, Prtaata. CoaU, Hata, Capa. Lagfinga.

and Wrappers.

137,831. D«c. 7. 1020. Maaaaaoit Manufacturtng Com-

pany, Fall River, Maaa. Pub. by Maaaaaoit Company.

LAurelton, N.J.

LOTUS
381,715. Oct. 1, 1»40. The H. A. Belnahelmer Company.

Cincinnati. Ohio. Pub. by reglatrant.

DRAPERTOWN
For Clothinf—Namely, Meux and Young Man'a Suiti and

Orercoata

For Mopa.

138.291. Dae. 21. 1920. Ma»M«ott Manufacturing Com-

pany, Fall River, Maaa. Pub. by Maaaaiolt Company,

Laurelton, N.J.

382,527 Oct 29, 1940. I. B. Klelnert Robber Company.

New York, N.Y. Pub. by re^lwtrant.

NASCO spobIiiiie
For Mops. For Bathing Sho*--*

Qass 32 - Furniture and Upholstery Qass 42- Knitted, Netted, and Textile

380,748. Aug 27. 1940. Ooldlng Broa. Company, Inc., New FabriO, and SUDStltUteS Therefor

York. N.T. Pub. by registrant.

Ster -O-Sleep
For Mattrcasea.

129.603. Mar. 9. It20. Joaeph Bancroft * Bom Co., Wil-

mington, Del. Pub. by reifl»trant.

EASCO
380,749. Aug. 27, 1940. Ooldlng Bros. Company, Inc., New

York. NY. Pub. by registrant.

Ster -O-Tex
For Mattre«ne«

Oass 37 — Paper and Stationery

377,980. May 21, 1940. Detex Watchclock Corporation,

New York, NY. Pub. by ragUtrant.

^^n
.W*

For Cotton Piece Goods.

132.362. June 22, 1920. The Duratex Company, Newark.

N.J. Pub. by The General Tire k Rubber Company, Akron,

Ohio.

DURATOP
For Waterproofed Textil e Fabrlcw.

Class 46— Foods and Ingredients of Foods

242.824. June 5, 1928. The Plllsbury Company. Minne-

apolis, Minn. Pub by registrant.

TRIBUNE
For Wheat Flour.

380^99. Aug. 27, 1940. Perfect Fooda Incorporated, Lans-

dale. Pa. Pub. by reglMtrant.

For Paper Record Sheets for Time -Clocks and Time Re-

cording Apparatus.

^weetzeh
COOKIES

For Cooklea.

-

October 4, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM41

882,387 Oct. 29, 1940. Alice Dodd 4 Co, Inc. New York. Qms 50* Morcliandlse Not OthefWlft
NY. Pub. by Atlaa Blacult Corp., New York, N.Y.

'"^

Classified

For Fmlt Cake.

397,718. Sapt. 15, 1942. Southern SUtea Marketing Co-

operative, Incorporated. Richmond, Va. Pub. by refrfs-

378.719. June 18, 1940. Butler Products Corporation, New

York. N.Y. Pub. by Butler Producta Corporation, Mount

Vernon. N.Y.

QUICAP
For Closure Devleea for Contaluera—Namely, bottles, Jara,

Juga, and Similar Devices Having Filling and Discharge

Openings Adapted To Be Cloaed by Stoppers.

trant.

i^ 382.604. Nov. 5, 1940. Blgelow-Sanford Carpet Co. Inc..

Tbompaonvtile, Conn. Pub. by Blgelow-Sanford, Inc.,

New York, N.V.

For Eggs.

Oass 49 -Distilled Alcoholic Liquors

321.685. Feb. 12. 1935. Herm. G. Dethleffaen, Flenaburg,

Germany. Pub. by regUtrant.

The repreeenUtlon of the goods appearing on the drawing

forms no part of applicant's mark.

For Rug Cuahlon Underlays. ^
Class 51 - Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations

324.670. May 28, 1935. Marlon Lambert, Inc., St. Louis,

Mo. Pub. by Pearson Pbarmacal Company. Inc., Miami,

V FU.

Shaddo
. «* For Fingernail Polish.

For Aquavit (Alcoholic Liquor).

Qass 52 -Detergents and Soaps

18,085. June 24, 1890. Lauti Bros, ft Co., Buffalo. N.Y.

Pub. by The Procter ft Gamble Company, Cincinnati, Ohla

434.161. Not. 11. 1947. The American Dlatllllng Company,

New York. NY. Pub. by registrant. wmx^
For Soap.

For Gin, Whlakey, Rock and Rye, Blackberry Liqueur,

Apricot Liqueur, Peach Liqueur, Sloe Gin, and Peppermint

Schnappa.

383.004. Nov. 19, 1940. E. I. du Pont de Nemoura and

Company, Wilmington, Del. Pub. by registrant.

MSSOLVO
For Cleaning Compounds In the Nature of Grease Solvents.

TM 789 O.G.
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12c PubUcmtlon..)

A-S-K Corp.. Berk*!./, C«llf. T05J96, Pnb. 7-lS^. O. 23.

Acdbrmte Leather k NoTelty Co., ChlcafO, HI. 5M.742. cane.

CI 8
Acme Protactlon Equipment Co.. Sootfa Haren, Mich.

705.302, Dob. 7-lMO. a. 44. ^ ^ ,^ ^^^ ^
Adrvm Ltd.. Toronto, OnUrlo, Canada. BM.797-8, cane

C) 18
Advanced Enctaeerlnf Corp.. Mllwaoke*. Wle. 705.228. pob.

T-19~^ Cl 81
Aero-Motlre Mfg.

'

Co., Kalamaioo, MIcb. 705.200, pub.

7-l»-«0. Cl. M. „ .. „ ^ _. /.
Alden. Milton. Brocton, by Alfax Paper * Englneerltts Co.,

Inc., Weatboro. Maaa. 418,880. 12(e) pub. 10-4-«0.
Cl. ii.

Alfax Paper * Enjrlne^rlnf Co., Inc. : ««e

—

Alden, MUton. Hrocton.
Alkalltbla Co., The 8ff—

Keaaber A Mattlton Co.
All-India Handloum Board. Port.

cor. Cl. A.
Ampflcan ATlatlon

TC^.Se*. CI 38.
American Chicle Co..
American Cyanamld

Cl 18.
American
7-l»-«0

American

Publication!. Inc

Long laland Cltr. N.T.
Co.. New York, N.T,

Bombay. India. 700.091.

Waablnffton. D.C

Cyanamtd
Cl 6.

DiitiniDg

Co.. New York, N.Y.

New York, N.T.

705.381. CT. 18.
593,835, cane.

705,129, pub.

434.161.

Cl. 1.

Co.. Tbe.
12(01 pub 10-i-^O. Cl. 49. .«. ,^

American Felt Co.. OlenvlUe Conn. 598.720, canc.

American Flexible CoupMnf Co. : Bee—
Zurn Indu«trle«, Inc. ^ .«_.,«

American Lead Pencil Co.. to Venui Pen A Pencil Corp..

New York. NY. l.W.588-6, ren. 10-4-80. . CV 37^

Amorl^n Lead Pencil Co. to Venua Pen k Pencil Corp.
N^W York. NT. 137..%32. ren. 10-4-«0. P 37

AiurrUnn Ltad Pendl Co.. to Venn* Pen * PJ2<^1 Corp.,

New York. NY. l.'«7»3(i. ren. 10-4-80. Cl. 37.

Amerlcai. Ix-ad Pencil Co.. fo Venua Pen k Pencil Corp,
New Yurk, N.Y. 382.227. ren 10-4-80. 9 37.

American Lead Pendl Co. to Vennt Pen k Pencil Corp.
New York. NY, .'HM2.741, ren. 10^-60. Cl. 37.

American Packace Corp., Porthnmouth. va. 705,115, pun.

7-l^«0. n. 2. « - « w
American Radiator k Sundard Sanitary Corp.. New York,

N Y. 705.235. pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 34.

American Rocket Co. : See—
Zaehrtnger, Alfred J.

Anplienol-Borf Blectroalcs Corp. : fiee

—

Otbbi. Tbomas V., k Co. ^^. „^^ ,., .

Andrew Jerweni Co. Tbe, Cincinnati. Ohio. 705.337, pub.

Anheuaer Buab. Inc., 8t. Louta Ma. 706.377 Cl. 48.

Arden, KUxabeth. Salen Corp : See—
LewlM. norence N. ..,„,_«» -^nn «<*a sa

Arden. Elizabeth. Salea Corp., New York. N.T. 705.379-80.

CT. Bl.
Arena, A.. 4 Co.. Ltd.

7-1^60. Cl. 46.

Araenta Produrta Co.
7-19-60. (71. 1.

Arrival*. Ltd.. Chlcaao.

Loa Aairelea. Calif. 700,827. pub

Eaatport. Maine. 705.109. pub.

Ill 705.345. pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 61.

Aaabl Kanel Kotyo Kabu»«hlkl Kaluba, Klta-ku. Oaaka. Japan.

,

pub. 7-19-60. " *~
Cl. 89.

Vitamin (Jnota.
CT. 18.

New

705.268. w»« . --
Aaaodated Toodn : See

Rchrelber. Q\in.

Aanoclatfd Laboratortea. Inc.. d.b.a.

York, NY. 705.1.%9 pub. 7-19-60.

Atlaa Blucult Corp. : Bee—
Atla.'^Jpfy '^o, New.rt'N.J 705,130. pub^ 7-19-60 Cl 6,

AttapuUu- MlneraU k Chemical. Corp.. Philadelphia. Pa.

AttauulKua Mtnerali k Cbemlcala Corp.. Philadelphia. Pa.

.%9S,729, ranr Cl. 1. _«.„-„ .. t m an rn IB
AudlTOX. inc.. Boatoa, Maaa. 705 260. pub. T-IO-^?-^^;,^,^

Atco Corp. by chanire of name from Arco Mfg. Corp.. wii-

mlnaton. MasH 706,101. pub. 7-19-60. CL 1.

Atco Mfg. Corp. : Bee—

ATon^Prod'urt?: Inc , New York. NY. 705,378. Cl"
"Vnrk

Babbitt B T.. Inc. from Beeman Brothera. Inc., New York.

\ Y " 705 120. pub. 1-12-60. CT. 4.
. „ .. ^ «

lialn Charlea, i^b.a. Indu.trlalChemlcf.1 Product. Co.,

Philadelphia. Pa 705.141, pub 7 19-60 Cl. 5r
Baker Broi . Inc Jackaonvllle. Fla. 705.284. pub.

Bamco'*Product. Co. Brea. Calif. 705.207. pub.

Cl 2.1

Bancroft Joneph. k Son. Co.. Wilmington. Del.

BartWo'* C V^^A.'^Salllano Mlcca (Vorcelll).

Ba'S?-Hlnd"lib«?at2?le.. Inc.. Sunnyvale. Calif. 705,163.

Ba^r?^Toi^Kc,*NewYork, NT. 593.926. canc. Cl. 39.

Baiim'. Sporting Good* Inc : Saa

—

Pecollte Equipment Co

7-19-60.

7-19-«0.

129.603.

luiy.

Beck, Jamea T., Br, Waablngton. Pa. 705.132. pub. 7-19-60.

Cl. 8.

Bendlx Aviation Corp. : Bee—
Bendix Corp., The. ^ ...... a_..«.^

Bendlx Corp.. Tbe, by change of name from Bendlx Avlatlaa

Corp. Detroit. Mich. 7o5.227. pub. 7-19-60^ Cl 81.

Benet Harry, d.b.a. Dara Producta. CSncinnatl, Ohio.

705.349, pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 51. ^, „„
Berlon Ciati. New York. NY. 486.767. canc. C\. 39.

Blaelow-Sanford Carpet Co. Inc.. ThornpaonvlUe. ,Conn.. by
Blgelow-Sanford, Inc.. New York. NT. 38X.604. 12(c) pub.

10-4-60. Cl. 50.
Blgelow-Sanford, Inc. : Bee—

Mlgelow-Sanford Carpet Co. Inc.

BIttle interprlaea. Inc., St. Peteraburg, P»a. 706,106, pub.

Bloomer Broa. Co., Newark, NY. 706.117. pub. 7-19-60.

Cl 2
Boelirlnger. C H.. Sohn, Ingelbelm am Rbeln, (}ermany.

706.M2. pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 51. ^ „ . ^ .». ,««
Boota Pure Drug Co. Ltd., Nottingham. England. 698,796,

canc. Cl. 18.
Borden Co., The : 8fee

—

Hendler Creamery Co . The
Borg Warner Corp., Chicago, 111 593.869, canc. CT 28.

Borg-Warner Corp.. Chicago, 111. 706,228. pob. 4-22-60.

BiEn.'^^Qeorge A., k Co.. New York, N.T. 898.708. canc.

BiSn!*6eorge A., k Co.. New York. NT. 706.164. pub.

BrUto?~liboStortM Inc., New York. NT. 698.838, canc.

Cl 18
Bromo Mint Co . Inc., d.b.a. Kenner Product. Co., Cincinnati,

Ohl > 69« 445. cor. Cl 16 _ „ „ ^ w m v
Brtx.ka. Henry, d.l. a Cuatom Pit Co.. New Tork. N.Y.

698,958. canc n 42 „ ,r> t a _-i—
Brown.teln I>.ulB Co.. to Edward Hyman Co., Loa Angele..

CHillf. 130,658, ren 10--4-60. CT. 89.

Bruejrgenian. Julia EnterprlHea : See—
Bniearjwmnn. Julia. _ _ ^ ,

Bmeggeman. Julia, d.b a Julia Brueggeman EnterprJeea.

K^Mlngton. .Md. 705.175, pub f'-^.J^U, ^r^P^
Hiirvin Food* ''i *i( "'.rV'* T^'nn. i05.871 Cl. 40.

BaJpe^ W Atlee. CV>.^ Philadelphia Pm 706.100, pob.

7_1^1^0 CT 1

Butler Product. Corp.. N^* Butler f'2^"*'J,» SST'

'

Mt. Vernon. NT. S78.719 U
»'''A'.

12;:*"***^ ^\^Sm
Cable Raincoat Co., Boaton, Mht^.-*. 705,279. pub. 7-19-60.

CT ^9
California Paint Co., Oakland. Cu.^t -) '}»»; "°<^- - ^1. 16.

California Spray CTiemlcal Corp. Rlt.-. •' Calif. 705.1S4.

Ca?lforJla Te^t B^u'reau, Loa Angelea. Calif. 705.262. pub

CampVfJ. C^; iSc. Richmond. Va 698.711 ""o^ „-^- "^

Campana Corp.. Batavla. 111. 594.021. canc CI \v7.

Cant Ml.. Co : Bee—

CarkS^Mni*''Do?^hy, dib.a. Jen«en Drug Store, Butt^. Mont

CarSatlS Co.- L^. Angelea, Calif 705.818. pub. 7-UMW
CT. 46

C!arp'a Inc. : Bee—
Rlce^Stlx Dry Good. Co. •«, ota .».k 7 ift-ftn

Carter. Oayle H., Ottumwa, Iowa. 706,270. pub. 7-19-60

CeSn42 Coriv of America. New York, N.Y. 705,110, pub.

Celt^V-TabS Mfg. Co.. ColumMi.. Ohio. 705,178, pub.

ChLradeT Fo?ind!?tlon., Inc . New York, NY. 705.272, pub.

Cha*^P^uc?. Co.. Broadview. 111. 705.124, pub. 7-l(MJ0.

Cheln.trand Corp.. The, Decatur. AU. 705.102-3. pub.

Chlm.mnd ciri.. Tbe, Decatur. Ala. 705.107. pub. 7-19-80.

Chem.Vrand Corp., The. Decatur. Ala. 706.287. pub. 7-19-80.

Ch^rVy Burrell Corp.. Cedar Rapid.. Iowa. 705.205. pub.

7-19-60 Cl 23.

Chicago Dietetic Supply Houae. Inc., The : Bee—
Dietetic Celluloao liaboratory. ,

.

Chicago Dietetic Supply Houae, Inc.. The. CSiicago. HI

705.305. pub. 7 10-«0. CT. 45.

Chlpman Corp.. Cheater Sprlnga. Pa. 706.187. pub. 7-19-60.

Cl. 22.

Chlttick, Howard A . d.b.a. Fairfax ^lo\'>tAe»^J^^x^torj.
Cllntoii Corner.. N.Y. 706.125-6. pub. 7-l»-60. CT. 6.

CTnclnnatI Floor Mfg. Co.. The : See—
Cincinnati Floor Co.

CTnclnnatI Floor Co.. al.o d b.a The Cincinnati Floor Mfg.

Co. to Standard Plywood Inc. CTlnton. B.C. 602,621,

new cert. Cl 12.

TM i
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Cl*T*Und Tnit Juica Co., The, to Tb« ClcrcUnd Prult Jalc«
Co., OATelaiid. Ohio. 130,778. ran. 10-4-00. C\. 45.

Cl«T«iaad HMter Co., The. Clereland. Ohio. 598.881. cane.
a. 84.

Colgate-Palmolive Co. : 809—
Boat, Raymond.

Colcate-PalmoUTe Co.. New York. N.T. 700.338. pub.
7-10-00. CI. 51.

Colltna Co.. The. ColUniTllle. Conn. 18.524. ran. 10-4-00.
CI. 28

Commerce Drug Co.. Inc., Brooklja. N.T. 705.102. pub.
7-l»-«0. CI. 18.

Conrad^ Thelma I.. Elm OroTe. W. Va. 598.794, cane.
CI. ih.

Constance Craatlona : See—
Babo. Manr C.

0»-OMnUTe Boaa Orowera. Inc.. Tyler, Tex. 700.100, pub.
7-19-eO. CL 1.

'Cordell. Jack Y.. d.bJi. Tazaa Flreplac* 4 Compoaltlon Co..
Houaton. Tex 382.273^ 12(c) pub. 10-4-00. CI. 12.

Cora Products Co.. New tork. N.T. 705,810. pob. 7-19-00.
CI. 40.

Cortland Una Co.. Inc.. Cortland. NT. 880.110. 12(e) pab.
10-4-00. a^22.

Cortlaad Une to.. Inc.. CortUnd. N.T. 882,840, 12(c) pub.
10-4-00. CI. 22.

Crane Co., Chicago, 111. 700,141. pub. 7-19-00. CI. 18.
Cream of Wheat Corp.. The. Mlnneapolla. Minn. SM,S03.

ren 10—4—00 CI 4%.
Crown Perfumery to.. The. New Tork. N.T.. to The Crown

PerftUBery Co. Ltd.. London. England. 131,731, ran.
10-4-00. CI. 51.

Crown Perfumery Co. Ltd., The : See

—

Crown Perfumery Co.. The.
Custom y\t Co. : See

—

Brooks. Hennr.
Dara ProdncU : See

—

Benet. Harry.
Dean, Robert J., d.b.a. Radio-Oamea Serrlce, New Tork, N.T.

594.009. eanc. CI. 101. _
De Laral Separator Co., The. Poughkeepale. NT. 137.984.

12(c) pub. 10-4-00. CI. 23.
Dental Perfection Co.. Inc.. Olendale. Calif. 593.782. cane

CI. 18.
Detex Watchclock Corp.. New Tork. N.T. 877,980. 12(c)

pub. 10-4-60. CI. 37.
Detbleffsen, Herm. O. Flensburg, Germany 321.085. 12(c)

pub. 10-4-00. CT. 49
Diamond Power Soecialty Corp.. Laneaater. Ohio. 705,170.

pob. 7-19-00. CI. 21.
Dietetic Cellulose Laboratory, to The Chicago Dietetic Supply

Houae, Inc., Chicago. III. 133,964. ran. 10-4-60. Cl. 40.

Dodd. Alice, h Co., Inc . by Atlas Biscuit Corp., New Tork,
N.T. 382,387. 12(c)pub 10-4-60. C\ 40.

Dolge, C. B.. Co.. The, Westport. Conn. 378,824, ran.

10-4-00. Cl. 52.
Doawe Egberts Konlnklljke Tabaksfabriek-kofflebranderljen-

theehandel N.V.. Joura, Netherlands. 705,153. pab.
7 10 00 Cl 17

Dow Chemical' Co.. The. Midland. Mich. 705,104. pab.
7-19-00. Cl. 1.

Dow Chemical Co.. The. Midland. Mich. 705.111-18. pab.
7-19-60. Cl. 1. - « ^ ..

Dry Mf|. Co., Wlntera. Tex. 706.240. pub. 7-19-00. Cl. 34.

Duette Co. : See

—

Harris. H. Leo. _ .

Du Pont, E. I., de Nemonra and Co.. Wilmington. Del.

388.004,_12(c) pob. 10-4-60. Cl. 52.
to.. TT

Cl. 42

Duratex Co.. The. Newark. N.J.. by The General Tlra k
Rubber Co., Akron. Ohio. 132,362. 12(c) pub. 10-4-60.

Eagto Pencil Co^ New Tork. N.T. 034,053. cane. Cl. 37.

Eastern Craft Center Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 705,344. pub.
7-19-00. Cl. 51. , ^ „ ^ _^ ...

Eastern States Farmers' Exchange. Inc.. West Springfield,

Masa 705.324. pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 46.

Eastman Kodak Co. : See—
Tennesaee E^atman Corp.

Easton Metal Powder Co.. New Tork. N.T. 598.700. cane.

Cl 14
Econ Gasoline Corp., Hobbs, N. Mex. 705,145. pub. 7-19-00.

01 t It

EdgewL Jd Mfg. Co.. El Monte. Calif. 705.241, pub. 7-19-00

Elsendraih. B. D., Tanning Co.. Chicago. HI. 705,108, pub.
7—19-00 Cl 1

Elder k Jenka. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. 593,872. cane. Cl. 29.

ElfOnbeln. I. H.. Inc.. New York. NT. 705.281. pub. 7-19-00.
Cl 39

Elk ^nglneertng Worka Inc.. St. Marys, Pa. 705.211. pub.
7-19-60. Cl. 23.

Elkar Mfa. Co.. Chicago. III. 706 139, 9^^ Jl-lf;4f>. C\. 13.

Emplra Piastlc Corp.. Pelham Manor, N.T. 705.180, pub
T-l»-«0. Cl. 22.

Essex Bottlera : See

—

Mr. Boston DUtlUer Inc. ^ ^ . .^ .^
Erergreen Mills. Inc.. Ada, Okla. 705,321. pub. 7-19-00.

Ereraeal Mfr Co.. Inc.. Rldgefleld. N.J. 708,150, pub.

ErLrsharp. Inc.. New Tork, NT. 700.214, pab. 7-19-60.

Cl 23
Experiment In International Llring. Inc., The. Putney, Vt.

594.00.'5. cane. Cl. 100. „
P.A.S. Fabrlk Automatlscber Schaltapparate Hans Jorgen-

sen : See—
Jorsensen, Hans.

, _ „^ .. .. ™ .. ,
Faber. ftberhard. Brooklyn. N.T.. to Eberhard Fabsr Inc.,

Wtlkes-Barra. t»a. 187,216-17. ran. 1O-4-0O. O. 37.

Paber, Eberhard. Inc. : See

—

Faber. Bberhard.

700.171. puh

706,220, pub.

7-19-00.

7-19-60.

7-19-00.

Fabricated Products Co.. West Newton, Pa., from Flexible
Seal Corp.. Chlcafo. 111. 705,859. Cl. 12.

Fairfax Biological Laboratory : See

—

Chlttlck, Howard A.
Farbenfabrlken Bayer : See

—

tHirtMnfabriken Bayer Aktiengesellachaft.
Farbenfabrlken Bayer AktIengeselUchaft. by change of name
from Fart^enfabrlken Bayer, Leverkuaen-Bayerwerk. Ger-
many. 593,790, cane. Cl. 18.

Farflaa, Ancona, Italy. 705,243. pub. 7-19-00. Cl. SO.

Fas-Dr{ Corp.. .^ew Tork, NT. foO.385. Cl. 100.
Federal Liquors Ltd., d.b.a. C. H. Gravss * Sons Co.. Boston,

Mass. 705,328. pub. 7-19-00. Cl. 49.
Fels and Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. 705,352, pub. 7-19-00.

Cl. 52.
Fllotecnlca Salmolraghl B.p.A., MtUn. Italy. 705,198-9,
pub 7-19-00 Cl. 23.

Flaror Faat Foods, Inc., Rockton. III. 705.225, pub. 7-19-00.
CT. 31.

Flexible Seal Corp. : See-
Fabricated Products Co.

Florida Brace Corp., Winter Park. Fla. 705,803, pub.
7—19—60 Cl 44

Fluorescent Ughtlng Laboratorlea, Inc., Bronx, NT. 593,700,
cane. Cl. iJ

Foote. D E.. k Co.. Inc.. Baltlmora. Md. 593.980. eanc.

Cl. 40.
Forbusb Co.. The. Pueblo. Colo, 594,014, eanc. Cl. 103.

Foster-Mllburn Co. : See

—

Tecton I'roducta. _ .„ ««
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, NY. 705,100, pub. 7-19-00.

Fresher Mfg. Corp.. New York, NT. 706,269, pub. 7-19-60.
Cl 39

Frttische Brotbera. Inc., New York, N.T. 705,311, pub.
7-19-00. a. 40. „ . .^. „^,

Fruit of the Loom. lac, Prorldsneo. R.I. 700,293, pub.
7-19-60. Cl. 42. ^ ..

Furr. Olln F. Clinton. 8.C. 693.800, eanc. Cl. 18.

Fyton Industries Inc.. Waco, Tex. 700,142. pub. 7-12-60.

Cl 18. ^ .
Galor k Hults. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. 598.740, cane. Cl. 6.

Gallo. E. k J.. Winery, Modesto, Calif. 766.376. Cl. 47
Gardner Denver Co.. Qulncy. III. 705.193, pub. 7-19-00.

Cl 28.
Garry Laboratorlss. Inc.. Buffalo, NT. 080.207. eanc. CT. 62.

Gebby, Jerry K., Dayton, Ohio. 877,*78, ran. 10-4-60.

Cl 9
Gsm-Dandy, Inc., Madison. N.C. 705.285, pub.

O. 39.
General Tims Corp., New Tork. NT.

Cl. 21.
Gsascal Tims Corp., New Tork. NT.

CI. 27
General Tlra * Rubber Co.. The

Duratex Co .The.
Ulbbe. Thomas B.. * Co., Chlcafo,

Electronics Corp., Dslavan. Wis.
1O-4-60. CT. 26.

Gillette Inhibitor Co.. Chicago. III.

CT. 10
Gladding. B. F.. k Co., Inc., South Otsellc,

pub. 7-19-60. CL 22.
Glynn. William : See

—

MarCUy Hosiery MllU. __ .„«..«. „ .„, v

GoMlng Bros. Co.. Inc.. New Tork. NT. 880,748-9, 12(e)

pub 10-I-60. Cl. 32.
Goldstein, Martin, d.b.a. Soort-Modes of Boston, Boston,

Mass. 593.950, cane. Cl. 39.
^, ^

Gotham Shoe Mfg. Co., Inc.. Binghamton, NT.
12 («•) pub. 10-4-60. Cl. 22. ^, „

Gotham Shoe Mfg. Co., Inc., Binghamton. N.T.
12(c) pub. lO-t-60. n. 22.

Grand SpecUltles Co., Chicago. 111. 705.212, pub.

CI 23
Granwood Flooring Co. Ltd., The. Biddings.

705.121. pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 4.

Graves, C. H , * Sons Co. : See

—

Federal Llquora Ltd. „
Greenlee Plastic Products, Inc., Dunbar. W. va.

cano Cl. 50.
^ , ^,.,

Guardian Products Co.. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

pub 1-19-60. CT. 44.
, . „ ,.,

Guardian Products Co., Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif.

pub 3-8-60 Cl. 44. ^
Hago ProducU, Irvlngton. N.J. 593.786. eanc.

Hardtmuth. L. k C. Inc.. Bloomsbury. N.J.
7-10-60. Cl. 87.

Harris. H. Lee, d.b.a. Doette Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

eanc. Cl. 32. ., . ,v_ ^ 1..

Haynle. Delph V.. d b.a. Haynie Products. Durango, Colo.

705.360, pub. 7-10-60. Cl. 51.

Haynle Products : See

—

Haynle, Delph V. ^ »,». « _..

Hendler Creamery Co., The, Baltlmora. Md . to The Borden
Co. New Tork, N.T. 184.376. rt?. 10-4-60 O 46.

Hercules Powder Co.. Wilmington, Del. 879,582, 12(c) pub.

10-4-60 Cl. 0. ^ ^-
Herold k Miller. Natchet, Miss. 594.040. cane. Cl. 40.

Horlocerie do Savoie. Annemasse, France. 688,127, cor.

Cl. 27.

Horn Luggage Co.. Inc. : See

—

Rlce-Stix Dry Goods Co.

Horton k Converse, Los Angeles,
7-19-60. Cl. 18.

Hulman A Co. : See

—

Rumford Chemical Works.

Humble Oil * Refining Co. : See-
Standard Oil Co. of New Jenajr.

III., by Amphenol-Borg
877,447, 12(e) pub.

706,185, pub 7-19-60.

NT. 705,189-90.

882.321,

382.827,

7-19-60.

England.

694,045.

705.208.

705.299.

._-. a. 2.

706,249, pub.

098,876.

Calif. 700,166, pub.
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Batehlson Snglnssrlng Works : See

—

Hutchison, Frank B.
Botchison, Frank B., d.b.a. Hutchison Engineering Works,

to Hutchison Mfg. Co.. Houston, Tax. 248,144, now cert.

CT. 21.
Hutchison Mfg. Co. : See

—

Hutchison, Frank B. _ _
Hutchison Mfg. Co., to HutchUon Mfg. Co., Houston, Tex.

584,263, new cert. Cl. 28. .
Hutchison Mfg. Co., to Hutchison Mfg. Co., Hooston, Tsx.

640,404, new esrt. Cl. 28.
Hyman, Edward, Co. : See

—

Brownstsln-Loals Co. _^ ^
Hypro Engineering, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. 706.301-2,

eor cn. 28.
. ^ ,

les Crsam Prodacts, Inc^ Cbleaao, lU., to National Dairy
Prodncu Corp., New Tork, NT. 880,164. ran. 10-t-0<).

Cl. 40. _
ng Blsetrle Ventllatinc Co., Now Orleans, La. and Chlcaco.

111., to Ilg Electric VsntiLttlng Co., Chicago, lU. 184.977,
ran. 1O-4-60. Cl. 21.

Industrial Chemical Products Co. : Ass-
Bain, Ctiarles.

Industrial Blectronlcs Corp., Newark. N.J. 700,169, pab.
7-10-60. Cl. 21.

Industrial Publishing Corp., Tbs. ClSTSland, Ohio. 705.866.
CT. 88.

Injection Moldera Supply Co. : See

—

Moras, A. Reynolds.
, ._

Inland Wallpajpsr Co., Chicago, 111. 098,894, cane. CL ST.
International Cameramen : See

—

Mahan, James B.
Intsmational Latex Corp., Dover, Del. 700,156, pub. 7-19-60.

Cl. 18.
IraUnd, Herbert A., Watertown. Mass. 700,268, pub.

7-19-00 CT. 88. ^ „
Irwin Corp., New Tork, N.T. 706,177, pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 22.

Ires, H. B., Co.,^ Tbs. Nsw Haven. COnn. 706,210, pub.
7-19-00. CT. 28.

J.B.M. Achievements, Inc., New Tork. N.T. 700,119, pub.
7-19-60. CT. 2.

J 4 B Shoes. Inc., San Frandsco, Calif. 700.278. pub.
7—19—00 Cl 89

Jackson-Mitcheri P'harmaeeutleals. Inc., Cnlrer City, Calif.

593,783. cane. CT. 18.
Jade Sportswear, Inc^ New Tork, N.T. 598,988, cane. CL 39.

Jensen Drag Stora : See

—

CarkeeE. Mra. Dorothy.
Jordan. Edith, Inc.. Faycttovllle. N.C. 706.840, pob. 7-19-60.

Cl. 51.
Jorgensen, Hans, d.b.a. F.A.8. Fabrik Automatlscber Schalt-

apparate Hans Jorgensen. Hamburg Stelllngen. Germany.
700.166. cor. CT. 81.

Joyce Food Producta. Pateraon. N.J. 594.043, eanc. CL 40.

Jnlliard. A. D.. * Co.. Inc. : See—
Rlverdale Mfg. Co.. Inc.

Junior Investora of America : See—
Laeey. Franklin J.

Kaufman, Wynne, d.b.a. Ruasmark Greetings, New Tork.
NY 59.'1,921. cane. CT. 38.

Keasbey k Mattiaon Co., Ambler, Pa., to The AlkallthU Co.,

Baltlmora. Md. 131,512-18, ran. 10-4-00. CT. 18.
Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 706,328, pob. 7-19-00.

CT. 40.
Kendall Co.. The : See

—

Lewia Mfg. Co. .„. ..

Kenner, Products Co. : See

—

Bromo-Mlnt Co„ Inc.
Kinsey DlHtllllng Corp., Philadelphia. Pa. 593.992, eanc.

Cl. 49.
Klelnert. I. B., Rubber Co., New Tork, N.T. 382,527. 12(c)

pub. lO-i-W. Cl. 39. _ „„
Knight Newspapera, Inc., Akron. Ohio. 705,367. CT. 38.

Knipe. Walter E., k Sons, Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. 594.0ia-10.
cane. CT. 106. „ „„

Knox-Bergmsn-Shearar. Denver, Colo. 705,250, pub. 7-10-60.

Kobacker Stores, Inc., Toledo, Ohio. 705.274, pub. 7-10-60.
CT. 30.

Koh-I-Noor Bllovee. Narodnl Podnlk. Bllovec, (I^MehosIovakia.

705.217. pub. 7-10-60. CT. 25.

Koobrick Co.. The : See—
Koobrick, Harold. ^ ^ ^ ...

Koobrick. Harold, d.b.a. The Koobrick Co., Weat Collingswood.
N.J. 503.700. cane. Cl. 18.

Kramlg, R. E, * Co.. Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio. 705,237, pub.
7- 1ft flo cn 84

Knriash Co.. Inc.', The, Rochester. N.T. 705,330, pub.
7-10-60. CT. 51. , . , . , .

Lacey. Franklin J.. d.b.a. Jack Lacey and Junior Investors

of America. St. Peteraburg. Fla. 705,384. CT. 102.

Lacey, Jack : See—
Lacey, Franklin J. ^ «.. ,

Lambert. Marion. Inc.. St. Louis. Mo., by Pearson Pharmacal
Co.. Inc.. Miami. Fla. 324.670. 12(c) pub. iO-4-W. a.^l.

Lapolnte Machine Tool Co.. The. Hudson. Mass 705.215,

pub. 7-10-00. Cl. 28. . « u.
Lautx Bros, k Co, Buffalo. NY., bv The Procter 4 Gamble
Co , Cincinnati. 6blo. 18.085. 12(c) pub. 10-4-60. CL 52.

Lawrence Donald K., d b.a. Can't Miss Co.. Montclalr. Calif.

705.131. pub. 7-10-60. Cl. 6.

Lawranee Paper Co., The : See

—

I.jiwrence Paper Mfg. Co. „^ , « r^
Lawrence rap^-r Mfg Co to The Lawrence Paper Co.,

Lawrence. Kans. 139,340. ran. 10-4-00. Cl. 2.

Lechler, Chr. k Sohn Nachf. : See

—

Schowltx. Dr Helnrlch. „ „ «
Lewis Florence N., to Kllsabeth Arden Sales Corp., New

York. NY. 136,514, ran. 10-4-60. Cl. 51.

Lewis Mfg Co., to The Kendall Co.. Walpole. Mass. 133.720,

ran. 10-4-00. Cl. 42.

Unk-Belt Co., Chicago, 111. 705^30, pab. 7-19-00. CL 34.
Unk Research Corp., Beverly HUls. Calif. 705,203, pub.
7—10—00 Cl 23

UnvlUe. Creath Q.*, Phoenix, Arii. 706,110, pub. 7-19-00.
CL 2. ^ „.

Upic, Jos.. Pen Co.. St Louis, Mo. 593.005, eanc. Cl. 37.

Lloyd Brothera. Inc., CTndnnatl, Ohio. 705,158, pub.
7-19-00. CL 18.

LongfeUow Products, Inc., Fraaer. Mich. 705,188, pub.
7-19-00. CT. 22.

LongUfe Pen Co., ArcadU. Calif. 705,240, pub. 7-19-60.
CT. 87.

Lorillard. P.,^ Co.. New York, N.Y. 705.880. CL 17.

Lowe. Joe, (Torp.. New Tork, N.T. 883,643. ran. 10-4-60.
Cl. 40.

Lowe, Joe, Corp.. New Tork, N.T. 705,108. pub. 7-19-60.
CL 21.

Lowe, Joe, Corp., New Tork. N.T, 705,182. pub. 7-19-60.
CT. 22.

Lowe, Joe, Corp., New Tork, N.T. 705,218, pub. 7-19-60.
Cl 26.

Lowe, Joe, Corp., New Tork, N.T. 705,221, pub. 7-19-60.
CT 28

Lowi, Joe, Corp.. New Tork, N.T. 705,282, pub. 7-19-00.
Cl 38

Lowe, Joe, Corp., New York, N.Y. 705,340, pub. 7-19-60.

Lowell Industries, Inc., AUston, Boston, Mass. 705,834, pub.
7-19-60. CT. 60.

Lowonstein, M., k Sons, Inc., New York. N.T. 593,978, cane.

Cl 42
Macbonald, Cappel, and Co. The E. F. MaeDonald Co.,

Dayton, 6hlo. 587,385. Am. 7(d). CL 101.
MaeDonald, E. F., Co., The : See

—

MaeDonald, Cappel, and Co.
Ma-Cherie Sales Corp. : See

—

Ma Cherle Sales Corp. of America. ., ^ _. « ,

Ma CJherle Sales Corp. of America. d.b.a. Ma-CIherie Sales

Corp.. St. Louis, Mo 705,304, pub. 7-10-00. CT. 45.

Mahan, James B., d.b.a. Interaatlonal Cameramen, Alex-

andria. Va. 705,383. Cl. 101.
. „ .^_ „„

Maiden Form Braaaiere Co., Inc., New Tork, N.T. 706,280,

Maiden Form Brasiiere Co., Inc., New Tork. N.T. 706,284,

pub. 7-10-60. Cl. 39. „ „ .. „^„ .„„
Manchester Biscuit Co., Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 262,627, cane.

Manufactures de Produita Chlmiaues du Nord Btabllssements

Kuhlmann, Paris. France. 706,862. Cl. 18.

Marbet Mfg. Co., Inc.. Sun Valley, Calif. 706,104, pub.

7-19-60. Cl. 23. ..... „ «, jv-
Mar-Clay Hosiery Mills, partnerahip, from W. Glynn, d.b.a.

Mar-Clay Hosiery Mills, Philaderphia, Pa. 705,286, pub.

T—1 ft flQ Cl 3d
Margot Dresses, Inc., New Tork, NT. 646,370, «nc CL 80.

Marmorek. Herbert. * Son. Brooklyn, N.T. 705,807. pub.

10-18-59. CT. 40.
Marvellte Paint Co. : See

—

Eodbell. Isidore. „ _
Mason Tackie. Otisville, Mich. 705,365. Cl. 22.

Masaasolt Co.: See—
Maasaaolt Mfg. Co. _

Massasolt Mfg. (To.. Fall River. Mass.. by Massasoit Co..

liuralton. S.J. 187,652-6, li(c) pub. 10-4-60. CT. 20.

Massasolt Mfg. Co., Fall River. Mass., by Massasolt Co..

Laurelton, N.J. 187.831, 12(c) pub. lC^-4^0. Cl 20^

Massasoit Mfg. Cto.. Fall River, Masa, by Masaasolt Co..

Laurelton. &.J. 138.291. 12(c) pub 10-4-60. Cn 20^_
May Department Stores Co.. The. St. Louto, Mo. 876,647,

12(c) pub. 10-4-60. C1.22. ott ftST
May Department Stores Co., The, St. Louis, Mo. 377,087,

12(c) pub. 10-4-60. Cl. 80. „ . ^ „ . o..^ m.

Mayr, IK., d.b.a. Mayrs Seed k Feed, by Mayr's Seed*
I^ed, Ltd., Beaver Dam. Wis. 380,328. 12(c) pub. 10-*-«0.

CT. 18.
Mayr's Seed * Feed. Ltd. : See—

MccJJ" TiJi Cbrp., Salt Lake City, UUh. 503,868, eanc.

Cl 23
McKkys Co.. The. St. Paul. Minn. 705,224. pub. 7-10-60.

CL 31
Melchlor. Armstrong, Dessau Co. of Delaware, Inc., Rldge-

fleld, :i.J. 705.226. pub. 7-10-60. Cl. 31.

Melchlor. Armstrong. Dessau Co. of Delaware, Inc.. Rldge-

fleld. N.J. 705.232 pub^-10-60. Cl. 34.

Meredith Publtehlng Co., Des Moines, lo^a. 7Q5.368. Cl. 38.

Merrlman Bros. Inc., Boston, Mass. 698,078, cor. Cl. 13.

Mlnnesou Mining and Mfg. Co., St. Paul, Minn. 705,261.

pub. 7-19-60 Cl. 38. „ .. w
Mr Boston Distiller Inc., d.b.a. Essex Bottlera. Boston. Mass.

705,331, pub. 7-19-60. n 49. , „«..««, k
Mona<inock Novelty Corp., Winchendon, Mass. 706,201, pub.

Monarch Wine Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N.T. 380,198, ren.

M(>ore*^nameling * Mfg. Co., The, West Lafayette, Ohio.

593,768, eanc. Cl. 13.

Morse, A. Reynolds, d.b.a. Injection Moldera Supply Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio. 705,230, pub. 7-10-60. CT. 34
Moss. Theron V., d.b.a. South Eastern Cordage, CTeveland,

Ohio. ' 705,222, pub. 7-10-60. CT. 29. ^^_ .,«,c ooa
Mueller. John. Licorice Co.. The, CinclnnatL Ohio. 705,326,

Mu'nsingwear, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. 384,440, ren. 10-4-60.

Cl 39
Murray Bag k Paper Corp-, Vernon, Calif. 706.247, pub.

7— 1ft—AO Cl 37
Musher Foundation. Inc.. New Tork, N.T. 706.154-5, pub.

7-19-60. Cl. 18.

Muskegon Piston Ring Co. : See

—

Rotary Seal Co.

^''
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SliMlMgoa Tool Indutrlc*. Inc.. Muskocon. Mich. T00J18,

.V«Koa^ci!p^NMhua. S H 70«.1»«. pub. 12-22-». O. 2S.

Miud Corp. Tonmt Hill.. S.i. V&,2«8. pob. T-l»-«0.

CL •.
Natloaal Dairy Prodacta Corp : Bt*—

Ic* CrMim Froducti, Inc. ^. ^
National LMd Co.. N*w York N.T. ,7;00.8«8. CI. 6^^
National StMl Corp.. Ptttaburgh. Pa. T0C.148, pob. 7-l»-«0.

CL i:
Nation- i *» op; - '"' 4"'^
N.Uo'iV^B^Pi;./"^

~'^^-
)-1o. Ohio. toTh. National

BuppiT Co . Pitr- ^^l. ren. lO-4:-«0._ CI. 18.

National o'blo, to TIm National

gupply Co., PTttaburfb, Pa. 18«,878. r«n 10--4--«0. CI 14.

NaUonal Bupplj Co.. Th?, Totedo. Ohio, to The NaUonal
SapplT Co..>ittaborfh. I^. 13T.444. r«n. 10-4-«0 CL M

NetaaVliarcua Co.. Dallaa. Tex. 38iW8. r«n. 10-4-60.

Na^nMareua Co.. Dallaa, Tax. T0«,277, pob. T-l»-«0.

NaSen'Wtrle Co.. iaattl^ Waah. SM.MO. cane O. 21.

Napara Cbaalcal Co.. Inc.. Napara Park. Tonkara. N.T.

b3.ft80. cane. CL 18. _ _
NaStri Co. Inc.. Pntnam Vallay. N.T. 8»8.80«. cane. 18.

Naw Tork Marina Newa Co.. Inc.. Ttia. New York, NY.
700^97, pub. 7-l»-eO. CI. 88. _ ^. ,^ «.^

Nllo Santoa Pinto, Rio d« Janolro, Braill. 700.244, pab.
T_ip_90 CI 36

Norcroaa Salea, Inc.. d.b.a. Sleep Shop. Dearer. Colo. 705.288.

pob. 7-l»-«0. CI. 42 .^ ...
Nortbam Mfg. AaaocUtet. Oonvlck. Minn. 700,888. pub.

7—I©—60 Cl 50
, Nortbwtat Wboleaale Inc.. Wenatcbae. Waah. 700.814. pub

Northwaatam Mall Box Co.. d.bJU Northwaatam Prodaeti Co..

St. LoaU, Mo. 508.857. cane. Cl. 22.

Northwaatem Producta Corp. : 800—
Northweatem .Mall Box Co.

NntnUta Producta. Inc., Buena Park. Calif. 700.347-t. pub.

T— 1ft—^O Cl 91
Oberman Mfs. Co.. Jeffer^in City, Mo e44,»2». caac CL 8»

Odor Aire, Inc.. \*-'lchlta. Kana. 705. 123jab l-\9-4iO p. «

Old World Baking Co.. d.b.a. Wonderful Dflatrlbutora, Chieago.

111. 700.374. Cl. 48 ^ ^ ^
Orbitax Inc.. Naw York. N.Y. 5»8.»48. cane. Cl. 80.

Orcanoa Inc., Orange. N.J. 5M.816. cane. Cl- 18.

Orrilla Slapaon Co.. Tba, dneinaatl. Ohio. 504,015. cane

Padik Stael Caatlng Co.. Berkeley. Calif. 700,144, pob
7—!•—00. Cl 14

Panteen A. O. Baael. Switierland. 860.8M. cane. Cl. 51

PaDPaa. William J., d b a. SoutbUnd Imoortlng »nd Ex-

porting Co.. High Point. N.C. 70ft.2»l. pub. 7-l»-«0.

Cl 4**

Para Mirg Co.. Inc.. Newark. N.J. 303.M2. cane. Cl. 42.

Paragon Rubber Corp.. Eaathampton. Maaa. 700.248. pub

7-ll^-«0 CL 87.
Parker Brother*. Inc. : See

—

Parker Brother*. . ^ , -,
Parker Brother*. Parker Brothera. Inc.. SaMm. Maaa.

112.702. Am. 7(dt. 0.22.
Parkerabnrg Aetna Corp. : See—

Parkeraburg Rig and Reel Co. The. ^^
Parkeraburg Rig and Reel Co.. The, by P*"'*«'*«»'1L^etn*

Corp^^ P;rkei5burf. W. Va. 887.854. 12(c) pub. fO-^-«0

Peanut Corp. of America, d.b.a. Peaant Produeta Co., De»

Motaea. Iowa. 703.310. pub. 5-17-60. Cl. 46.

Peanut Produeta Co. : See

—

P.arrcV.^'ci^'We'lrAi^g.l^. calif 705.882. Cl. «KL

Pearw>n I'harmacal Co. lae. :
••»

—

Lambert. Marlon. Inc. .**«
Peek'e Produeta Co. St Louia. Mo 705.353. pab. 7-l»-«0

Prtln^JReataorant, lae. Waahlagtoa. DC. 700.308. pub

Peln*M^l S.*Ue.. Boaton. Maaa 705.18S. pub 7-l»-^
Cl 12

Perf^ >ooda. Inc.. by Perfect rooda Inc.. Lanadale. Pa.

8805M 12(c) pub lO-4-flO Cl. 46.
.

Peaeeltte V-qulDoient Co. Oladwrne. 't" , »"" • *«52r*|»
Oooda Inc. SoiiUry. l"a 700.TJ6. PuJ, ^-^1 **, CL22

Phoealx Hoalery 0*. Milwaukee. Wla. 3*4.832. rea. 10-4-00

Plrai^ Loeiea. Watch Corp.. New York. W.T. 700,218. pub
7-18-60. CL 27.

Ptllaburr Co., The : Sea—

Pil..b"ur?l7«rSR;.-''l^a.?y The Pmabury^o.. Minaeapolia.

MIna. 242.S24. 12(c) pub. 10-4-60. CL 46.

Piaard. U Co See -

Pln.Jd"He^S"N^d:h« H Pinard Co.. Ma.eh«t.r. N.H

^ Ptft^rti Wte aiJi Ca.. Plttahurgh. Pa. 882,612. laa

PriL*^.*ln? New Tork. NY 706.315. pub. 7-10-410

Prti,**MatehabelM lae.. New York. NY. 381.065. ran

io-*-«o. a. 51. ^ . .« ^
Probaa Ltd.. London. England. 705.271. ptib. T-10-00

CL30.
Procter k Gamble Co. : See

—

LaotB Broa. * Ca
Procter SIlex Corp.: »••— .

SilexCo, The. •Mi
Proteetall Safe Corp.. Syraeuae. K.T. 5M.867. cane. CL 25

705.300. pab

705.172. pub

705,242. pub

705,127. pub.

5i)8.734, cane

Ra^iiW^ Houae. Ine. New York. NY. 705.259. pub. 7-10-00.

Cl. 38.
BatUff Dlatributing Co. : See

—

Ratltff *Lealle 'b* d.b.a. Batllff Dlatributing Co., St Loola.

Mo. 703.206, pub. 7-l»-«W. Cl. 28.

Beddl-Wlp, Inc.. Loa Anaelea. Calif 665^50. cane. Cl- *«

Red Spot Paint * Varnlah Co.. Inc. Kvanaellle, Ind. 705.146.

pub 11-15-55. Cl. 16. .

Red Star Teaat aad ProdueU Co.. Milwaukee. >*U.

705 318-19 Dub. 7-19-60. Cl. 46. „. ,.
Red 1^ Sti/Poat Co.. Chicago. I U.

,305.0f«. «•"% ?L60
Rejrtna Corp.. The. Rahway. >.J. 70.^.173, pub. 7-19-60.

Proteeto l^ar Pluga, Inc.. Jeraty Cltj. NY.
7-1^-60. a. 44.

Pyla-Nattooal Co.. The : See—
SCeher Mfg. Co.

Pyramid Rubber Co.. The. Ravenna. Ohio.
7-19-60. Cl 21. „ „ ^.

Pyramid Rubbt>r Co., The. Ravenna. Ohio.
7-1•-OO. Cl. 84.

Qninn, K. J^ * Co. Inc., MaMan. Maaa.
7-lMo. dl. 6.

Radio-Oamaa Service : See

—

Dean. Robert J. ^ ...
Raiain, John T.. Corp., San Kraueiaca, Calif.

CL i

egina <

Cl. 21.
Reuben, Arnold, Inc., New York. N V. 706,300. pub. 7-1^-60.

1^1 Art

Rice Stlx Dry Uooda Co., to Carp a, lae., St. Loola, Mo.

BlS^flx- DTyToodi' Co*!; to Carpa. Inc.. St Louto. Mo
81,337. new cert. Cl. 42. „ . . ,. ,^„i. m«

Blce-8ttx Dry Oooda Co.. to Carpa, Inc.. St. Loola. Mo
101,874. new cert. CT. 39. ^

, , -. t^»i. m«
Rle^tlx Dry Oooda Co., to Carpa, lac, St Loola, Mo

113,428, new cert. Cl. 39.
^ „ , a. t v—i-

Rlce-dtlx Dry Oooda Co , to Horn Luggage Co.. Inc.. St. ixwia.

Mo. 134,7»0, ren. 10-4-60. Cl. 3.

Rlehardaon Co.. The. Loekland. ClnclnnatL Ohio. 593.846.

RlSSSid ^Oif* Corp.. Loa Angelea. Calif. 705,267. pub

Rlddinr?ihn"T."inc.. Chicago. IIL 705.186. pob. 7-1^^

Rlverdale Mfg. Co. Inc.. by merger A. D. JalUard * Co.. Inc..

.New York. NY 593.935, cane. CL 42.
aogaoa

Robiaaon Laboratory, Inc.. San Frandaeo. Calif. 598.802.

tL^i^XiS Inatltute. The. New York, N.Y. 700,26»-4, pub

tJal^uS, 'co.. Chicago. IIL 700.187. pob. 7-liMK)

R«Sbal*?W«lore. d.bJi The MarreUta Paint Co.. Baltimore.

Md 700.151-2. pub. 7-19-60. CL 16.

Bodgera, EUgene^ lir. New York. NY. W8.J43. cane CL89
Ro^ Marlon, dorp, Hornell. NY 700.282. pub. 7-19-<0

luiiS, I . and Son.. Inc.. New York. NY. SS0.071. ten

BoJLO^ph^'ctV. N«w Tork. NY. 705.292. pub. 7-19-60.

Rombro^ Brothera Inc.. Baltimore. Md. 706.266. pub. 7-19-60.

R^SU^Lotach Corp.. Old Forge. Pa. 705.2O4. pob. 7-19-«0

Rour^mteraatlonal. Kranaton. III. 700.256. pub. 7-19-60

Ro2r/*8aal Co, Chlcaao. III., to M«^J»E« P**,*?" ,.^'»« <^® •

BcSHC'- ?i;' et'Ti^ef'R^^SSL.i' i^ciet. a

"*aJliilll'L"ilmltJ. B^rdlJa^ rjanja.^
^•1c2JL8''*DJb

BoMaateia, Heteaa, lae.. New York, NT. 700,838. pub

BifSd%eml«l Worka, to Hulman 4 Co.. Bumford. R.i.

RaffiJdVh:S,l«\ W^ka.'^PT^.ldanca. R.I to Holman * Co..

Rumlord, R I 130W. rjn if>-±^ ^^'} *\a« MO caae
WaaalT— IJtllUtee Corp.. New York. N\. 598.O0O, cane

CL 84, „
Raaaamrk (Jreetlnga : See -

U.A.f.K'^''^i^!!'lVoa,u>». Part., Franc*. 700.317. pub

Sale^^iury c' **ba. Conatanee Creattena. Detroit. Mleh

8li!^if*C;.."N;w Urk' NT. 700>43. P"b. 7 19-60. 81

SSaalctad^ VarnUh Co.. Inc.. Sebenectady. NY. 700.122

8eCfteJ"l^5.tS;.*lnc . New York. NY 706.829-80. pub

SciuieVArth^u'r." Son, Chlcyo III
5«»ti?**7oJL2M^DJb

SehoUe Container Coep.. Northlake, III. 700.202. puD

fcii^Dr^Hefnrlrh. d b.a Chr jUehler * Sohn NjchT
Btutiart Feuerbach. Oerroany. 700,147-9, pub. 7-19-w

ScS^lS^ Ooa. d b.a. Aaaoelated Fooda. Chicago. IIL 700.S73

SeSt *Aper «o. Cheater. Pa. 5S8.917. «nc. CIST
SnalaM Rubber Co , The, New Havaa, Conn. 706.801. pob

7-1^-60. Cl. 44
••ma Brothera. Inc. : Sea— ^;

SelaJh^r. 5 A^Co. The. ClncinnaH. Ohio 381.715. 11(c)

_ir.^HVA.. Si., ilkhart, lad. 700.179. pob. 7-19-60

i2b& Flavor Co.. Chattanooga. 'l>B«n 645.811. cane

O. 40.
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700.208, pub. 7-19-60.

705.118, pob.

Bcwal, Wong, d.b.a. Wing Lac Wai. Saa rraoclaco, Calif.

098,093. cane. O. 49. _ ^
Shander, Leon J.. Philadelphia, Pa. 693^42, eanc. O. 89.

Sllex Co.. The. Hartford. Conn., by The Proeter-SUex Corp.,
Chicago, III. 377,284, 12(e) pob. 10-4-60. O. 18.

Sleep Shop: See

—

Norcroae Salee, Inc.
Smith-Doraey : See

—

Wander (^.. The. ^ ^
Soat, Raymond, d.b.a. Swerl Produeta Co., Oakland, Calif..

to Colaate-PalmollTe CH>.. New York. N.T. 884.697, ren.

IO-4-6O: O. 4. _
Soil-Tone Corp., Plymouth, N.C. 098,744, cane. O. 10.
Sol Cafa Mfg. Corp.. Jamaica. N.Y. 700.820. pub. 5-10-60.
CL 46.

Sonopreeae. S.A.R.L.. ParU. France. 705.265, pob. 7-19-00.
CL 88.

South Baatem Cordage : See

—

Moaa. Tberon V.
Boutbera BUtea Marketing Cooperative lac., Rlebmond, Va.

397,718, 12(c) pub. 10-4-60. CL 46.
Soothlaad Importing and Exporting Co. : See

—

Pappaa, William J.
plnneiin Yarn Co.. Inc., South Hackenaaek. N.J. 700.297,

pob. 7-19-60. CL 48.
Sport-Modea of Boaton : See

—

Ooldateln. Martin.
Spraying Syatema Co.. Bellwood, III.

•pringfleld Caaket Co., Inc., Craaa, Mo.
7-19-60. Cl. 2.

Squirt Co.. The. to The 8<iairt Co., Sherman Oaka, Ciallf.

381.841. ren. 10-4-60. CL 45.
Staffler, Jean. Mra., Fort Bragg. Calif. 705,181. pub. 7-19-60.
O. 22.

Sundard Aaaoelatea. Inc., Hntchlnaon. Kana. 705,201, pob.
7-19-60. Cl. 38.

SUndard Candy Co.. Naahrllle. Tenn. 705.812, pob. 7-19-60.
Cl. 46.

SUndard-Cooaa-Thatcher Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. 888,007,
ren. 10-4-60. CI. 43.

Standard Oil Co.. Chicago, 111. 136,946, ren. 10-4-60. O. 15.

Sundard Oil Co.. Cnileago, III. 187,476. ren. 10-4-60. Cl. 15.

Sundard Oil Co. of New Jeraey, Wilmlnrton, Del., to Humble
Oil A ReOnlng Co., Uooaton, Tex. 888,257. ren. 10-4-60.
O. 6.

Sundard Plywood Inc. : See

—

Cincinnati Floor Co.
SUnley Worka. The, New Britain, Conn. 693,044. cor.

Cl. 18.
Staraaa DlTlaion of Manofacturer'a Laboratory. Sun Valley,

Cniif. 705.184. pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 22.
SUroa, Inc.. New York. N.Y. 705,295. pub. 7-19-60. O. 42.
Steber Mfg. Co.. by The Prle-Natlonal Co., Chicago, IIL

879.324, 12(c) pub. 10-4-fl(). O. 21.
Steellte Bulldlnga, Inc., Plttaburgh, Pa. 705,136. pob.

5-26-^9. n. 12.
Stephena-Adamaon Mfg. Co., Aurora, IIL 098.758, cane.
d. 13.

Sterling Drug Inc. : See

—

SterltoK Producta (Incorporated).
Sterling Producta (Incorporated). Wheeling, W. Ya., to

Sterling Drug Inc., New York. N.Y. 383.758. ren. 10-4-60.
O. 18.

Sterna A Foeter Co.. The. Onelnnatl. Ohio. 705,229-31,
pob. 7-19-60. O. 32.

Stevena. J. P.. A Co.. Inc. : See

—

Worumbo Mfg. Co.
Stonebrldge Cotton Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Maneheater, England.

705,283, pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 39.
Stonebridg«> Cotton Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Maneheater. England.

706.2V4. pub. 7-19-00. Cl. 42.
Stora Brewing Co.. Omaha. Nebr. 593.990. eanc. C\. 48.

Strait. AronTlnc.. New York, N.Y. 705.322. pub. 7-1^-60.
O. 46. _

Stohmer. Geo. F.. A Co.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 705,372. O. 46.

Superior Shower Door Co.. Loe Angelea, Calif. 705,140. pub.
f-19-60. CL l.T

Supreme Steel Kqulpment Corp., Brooklyn, N.Y. 665.38.^,

cor. O. 82. _
Surpaaa Leather Co., Phllad«<tphla, Pa. 593,721, cane. O. 1.

Swanee Paper Corp.. New York. N.Y. 0S&,971, eanc. CL 87.

Swerl Prodoeta Co. : See

—

Soat, Raymond.
Swift A Co. : See-

Swift and Co.
Swift and Co . by Swift A Co.. Chicago. lU. 378,778. 12(e)

pub. l(V^4-«0 Cl. 3. „
Swiaa American Watch HoaplUl. Inc.. New Tork. N.T.

394,011, cane. Cl. lO.V
Syndicate Store Merchandiaer, Inc., New Tork, N.T. 705,370.
O 38

Tan4)-Rama. Inc.. Newark. N.J. 705.851. pub. 7-19-60.
Cl. 31.

Tapo CItrua Aaaoelatlon. SanU Suaana. Calif. .?84.ft51. ren.

10-4-60. Cl. 46.
Tappan Stove Co., The, Manafleld, Ohio. 593,882. cane
CL .14.

Tattoo. Inc., New York, NY. 593.906, cane. O. 51.

Tecton Producta, New York. NY., to Foater-MUbum Co..

Buffalo. NY. 380.475. ren. 10-4-60. Cl. 18.

Tenna Ute Corp.. Chicago. III. 694.029 cane. O. It.

TeuMMee Baatman Corp., Klngaoort, Tenn.. to Baatman
Kodak Co.. Rocheater. N.Y. .181.020. ren. 10-4-60. O. 43.

Ta—tirrr Store Worka, Inc., Chattanooga, Tenn. 705,174,

p«b. 7-19-60. O. 21.

Texaco Inc. : See

—

Texaa Co.. The.

Texaa Co.. The, to Texaco Inc., New York, N.T. 382,031.
rea. 10-4-60. CL 15.

Texaa Fireplace A Compoaitlon Co. : Bee—
Cordell. Jack V.

Textile Thread Co., Watertown. Maaa. 703.296. pub. 7-19-4W
Cl. 43.

Tiffany A Co., New York, N.Y. 134,100, ren. 10-4-60. C. 2:
Tip Corp. of America, The : See

—

Wood, Joaeph L.
Tower Oil Co., Chicago, IIL 705,854, pub. 7-10-60. CL 52.

Triangle FlnUhlng (Jorp., Johnatown, N.Y. 594.016. cane.
CL 106.

Tri-Con International, Inc.. WorceaUr, Maaa. 705,273, pub.
7_1^-^ C\ 39

Troy Blanket Mllla, Troy, N.Y. 705,289, pub. 7-19-60.
Cl. 42. ^ „

Tuller Kabrlca Corp., New York. NY. 593,974, cane. CL 42.

Tuacarora Chemical Worka, Chlttenango, N.Y. 705,128, pub.
7-19-60. CL 6.

United Co-Operatlvea, Inc., AllUnce, Ohio. 880,347, ren.
10-4-60. Cl. 18.

United Co-Operatlvea, Inc., Alllanoe, Ohio. 880,606, ren.

10-4-60. CI. 2.

United Co-Operatlrea. Inc., Alliance. Ohio. 380,933, ren.

10-4-60. Cl. 16. „ „„
United Mercbanta and Manufacturera, Inc.. New York. N.T.

593,964, eanc. CI. 42.
, ^, ^ ^ „ ^

United Mercbanta and Manufacturera, Inc., New Tork, N.T.
705.290, pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 42. „ _ „ «.

United Statea Bronie Powder Worka, Inc., New York, N.T.
593.745, cane. CI. 11. _^ „.. ^

United Sutea Graphite Co., The, to The \Mcke8 Corp.,

Saginaw, Mleh. 380,436, ren. 10-4-60. O. 1. „
United Staten Rubber Co., New York, N.Y. 705,276, pub.

T—IB—Aft CI '"tft

U.S. Sanitary Speclaltiea Corp.. Chicago, IIL 139,044, ren.

1ft 4 no Cl fi

Upjohn Co., The, Kalamaioo, Mich. 705460, pub. 7-19-60.

CT. 18.

Van Dette Mfg. Co., The : See-
Van Dette. Virgil P.

Van Dette, Vlrgll P., d.b.a. The Van Dette Mfg. Co,, Younga-
town, Ohio. 593,748. cane. Cl. 12.

Van Waters A Rogers, Inc., Seattle, Waah. 594,044, cane.

Cl 4fl

Venango Refining Co. Inc., Franklin, Pa. 878,479. 12(c) pub.

10—{-4)0 O 15
Veneko Tackle Co. inc., Baltimore, Md. 593,724, cane. C:L 1.

VenuB Pen A Pencil Corp. : See

—

American Lead Pencil Co. , „ ^ ^
Verrertes Pochet et du Courral and Jacquea Jolien Augroa,

Parla^ France. 705,333, pub. 7-19-60. Cl 50.

Veetal Chemical Co., to Veatal Laboratortea, Inc., St. Louis,

Mo. 381,672. ren. 10-4-60. CL 4.

VetiUl Laboratories, Inc. : See

—

Vestal Chemical Co.
VlUniln-QuoU : See

—

AsBoeiated Laboratories, Inc. ,._,«-*
Vogt, Clifford J., ClereUnd, Ohio. 706,183. puh. 7-19-60.
'*^:

22.
Volun Corp.. Portamooth. Ohio. 705,185. pob. 7-19-60.

Cl 22
Wagner 'Electric Corp.. St. Louia, Mo. 365,058. Am. 7(d).

Wagner Electric Corp., St. Louia, Mo. 865,476. Am. 7(d).

CL 36.
WaL Wing L. : See

—

Sc^waT W'odsZ
Wamareo, ' Inc., Waynesboro, Pa. 705,332, pub. 7-19-60.

Wander Co., The. d.b.a. Smlth-Doraey. Chicago, IIL 705,161,

pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 18. ^ ..
Warren. L. A.. Nashville, Tenn. 593,755. cane. O. 18.

Webster-Chicago Corp., C^ilcago, III. 593.848, eanc. CL 21.

Welding, Leslie, Co., Inc.. Chicago. 111. 705,238, pub. 7-19-60.

Cl 34.
Wells Lamont Corp. : See

—

Wells Lamont-Smlth Corp. ^ ^^.
Wells-Lamont Smith Corp., to Wells Lamont Corp., Chicago,

111. 880.631, ren. 10-4-60. CL 39 „«,,»„
Western Auto Supply Co., Kansas City. Mo. 705,133, pob.

7_19_^0 Cl 9
Western Pump Dlatrlbutors. Inc., Lubbock, Tex. 705,187,

pub. 7-19-60. CL 23.
Western Tablet A SUtlonery Corp., Dayton, Ohio. 705,245,

pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 37.
Wfckes Corp., The : See—

United States Graphite Co., The.
Wllklns Co., The : See—

WllkinH. Ralph R. „ ^ . ^ ^ -^
Wllklns, Ralph R., d.b.a. The Wllklna Co., Cortland. N.T.

426.521. 12(c) pub. 10-4-60. Cl. 2.

WlllUms. D. 8.. Co.. Inc.. Reartlne. Pa. 706.364. CL 22.

Will's Inc. Bismarck. N. Dak. 705,325. pub. 7-19-60 O. 46.

Wllmot Engineering Co.. White Haven, Pa. 705.209. pub.

7-19—^ C;i 23.
Wilaon Sporting Goods Co.. River Grove. 111. 382.480. ren.

« fk A AQ f^l 52
Wlnthrop-Steariis Inc.. New York. N.T. 593,828. cane. Cl. 18.

Wonderful Distributors : See

—

Old World Baking Co.

Wood. G. H.. and Co. Ltd., Toronto. OnUrio, Canada.
705.114. pub. 7-19-60. Cl. 2.

Wood. Joaeph L.. Bessemer. Ala., to The Tip Corp. of America.
Marlon, fa. 1.19,668, ren. 10-4-60. CL 45.

Worumbo Mfg. Co., Bath. Maine, to J. P. Stevena A Co., Inc..

New York. N.Y. 135.856, ren. 10-4-60. O. 42.

Wright Produeta Co.. The, Mt. Orab. Ohio. 593.868, cane.

CL 26.

Wright'a, Wil, Ico Cream, Ltd.. Loa Angelea, Calif. 703.306.
pub. 4-8-58 Cl. 46.
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Wrlatey. Alltn B.. Co.. Chieafo. DL T00.S81. CL 81.

Wrandott* Cbcmlcali Corp.. Wjruulotto. Mteh. TOe.MS-7.
pab. 7-l»-«0. CI. 52.

TaMI^ or London. Inc., Cnlon Cltjr. N.J. 700.187. pab.
7-19-80. CT. 18.

Toanf SatarprlMs : 8*9—
Tooac, KT«r«tt C.

Toaac. Sreratt C d.bJL Toaac BntarprlMa. CtorvUnd. Ohio.
706ri«T. pub. 7-19-«0 CI. 21.

Toang Sprfng * Wlr« Corp., Detroit, Mleb. 700,310. pub.
7-18-60. CI. 23.

Zaakrin«er. Alfrod J., d.b.a. Amcrlcaa Rocket Co.. Wyaadotta.
Mich 708.308-4. pab. 7-l»-«0. CI. 88.

Sollorbacb Puwr Co.. Baa rraadMo. Calif. 098.800-10.
cane. CI. 37!^

SlOMO iDortawMr. lac. Now York. N.T. 700.270. pub.
7-lMr CI. 88.

C. A.. Mfg. Co. : «•»-
oM. Chrlat A.

Kooo. Cbrtot A., bT C. A. Zom Mfg. Co.. Chicago. 111. 182.074.
12(c) DOb. 10-4-60. CL 4.

laaaatrioa. Inc., bjr morgar from Amorlcan FlexibleZum
Coupling Co rto. Pa. 700.102. pub. 6-2»-60. CL 28.

« •tn«aei«T MiiTiit •rnetit IMt

mi^M.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE
October II, i960

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

Volume 7J9 Number 2

PATENTS
NOTICES

^ Board of Appcftls DccWooi Rendered la dM
Mootb of Jaly 1940

BxamlBar aflrmed 158

Bxamlner affirmed la part 28
Kiamlaer rareraed 06

ToUl - - 238

ATallablc for UcMiiag or Sok
<^

2.908,122. ConTcrlng Apparatui (Capable of Adopting a
Curved Courae In Mining and Tunnelling Operatlona). Sals-
gitter Maaeblnen Aktlengesellactaaft, Balsfltter-Bad, Oer-
manjr. Correapondence to : Wenderoth, Llnd k Ponack, 900
r St.. N.W.. Waabington 4. D.C.

2,938,778. Ralalna Saab. Verelalgte Baubeacblag-Fab-
rlkea Oretacb k Co. O.m.b.H.. Stuttfart-Feuerbacb. Germany.
Correapondence to: Michael 8. Striker, 360 Lexington Are.,
New York 17, NY

2.938,039. Method of Preparlag l-(ChromonyI-3)-l-(4-
Hydrozycoumarlnyl-3) -Methane and Ita Derivatlvea. Spofa,
apoien4 fannaceuftckc lArody, Prague. CiechoaloTakla. Cor-
raapondaaee to: Michael 8. Striker, 360 Lexington At*.,

New York 17. N.Y.

*

2,943.331. Necktlea (Pre-Formed Simulated Slip-Knot for

Four In Hand Ties). John J. Toplansky. Correapondence
to: Frank Ledermann, 154 Naaaau St., New York 38, N. Y.

2.948.007. Apparatus for Waahlng and Cleaning Automo-
bile and Other Surfaces and the Uke. Edward Schmidt,
14301 Bldwell Ave., Cleveland 11, Ohio.

Shawlnlgan Chemicals Limited. P.O. Box 6072, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada. Is prepared to grant non-exclualve (and In

houie cases, exclusive) licenaea upon reasonable terms under
the following 8 patents :

2,002,984.

2.606.864.

2,692,853.

2,737,.'S28.

2,777,000.

2,815,329.

2.884.811.

2,947,759.

Procesa of Chlorinating AceUldehyde.

Proceaa of Refining Chloral.

Procesa and Composition for Electro-Pollahlng
Statnleaa Iron and Steel.

Procesa for Preparation of Acetyl Acetone.

Procesa for Alkyl Etbera of Alpha-hydroxy-
cumene.

Proceaa for
Product.

Preparing Humlc Acid Beada and

Preparation of Acetylacetone.

Acetaldol Condenaatlon Product and Proceaa for

Preparation.

8F

n

«**

9
1^

New AppUcatkMit Recehred Dviag Aagmt IMO

Patanu «.»»2

Deelgna — ——— 38®

Plant Pataata •

Rtlaaaea 18

TMal — - 7.409

I

i»atentB 992—No. 2,955,290 to No. 2,956,281. Ind.

Deaigna 41—No. 188,977 to No. 189,017, IncL

Relaanea 3—No. 24,883 to No. 24.885, Incl.

Total 1,036

223



CONDITION OF PATENT APPLICATIONS AS OF AUGUST 31, I960

Totftl number of pending appliefttiona (excluding Dengne) ^.. 106,487
Total number of pending Design applicAtions 5, 9411

Total number of applications awaiting action (ezoluding Dedfna) — 89,378
Total number of Darign applications awaiting action 1, 516
Date of oldest new application . , Apr. 8^ 1969
Date of oldest amenaed application - May. 1, IMO

M. C B08A. Dh«r«w. PMMt

rATSNT nAMINING QKOUTS. AND flCPBITISOBT WXAMnttMB

CD 8T0N«. L O.. CHEMICAL AND RKLATBD ARTS

(11) KVANB. N. H., COMMUNICATIONS, RADIANT RNRROT AND BLXOTRIOAL ARTS-

am TUNG KWAI. B.. MKCHAN1CAL MANUTACTURINa, MACHINR KLKMKNT8 AND DI8ION8

(IT) yRSKHOF, H. B., MATXRIAL HANDUNQ AND TRSATINO. OPTICS. RAILWAYS AND AMUSB-
MRNT DBV1CB8.

(V) HULL. J. S.. STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION _

(VD MURPHY. T. F., AGRICULTURE. CALCULATORS. PUMPS AND MOTORS. TRANSPORTATION...

(ID KAUFFMAN, H. E.. HEATING AND COOUNO, PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING, SEPARATION
AND MIXING, BODY TREATMENT AND CARE.

(CLASS.) GORECKI. O A . ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-
TION DIVISIONS.

DinSiiON& EXAMINERS AND SUBJECTS OF INTENTION

MaUOiirgy (ProeaM «di1 Appwitoa): ADoiri;

L (VD GOLDBERG. A. J.. Bnke*; PlasUar. Plant HustMBdry; SeittartiiC UnkMden; Evtb Worktaf

% (m) STONE. A.. FWilBC. Tnpplnfl and V«mln Daatroytnc: Priwii; Tobaeao: Tutlla Wrtncan; BneklM. Bnuont

t.

4.

ft.

(VXD MARMEL8TEIN. N.. MaUl Fooiidli« aad

ElMtrVal R«Mon
(VI) FALLBR, E. A.. HoMs; Po««r Drtw Ooo^yoft; Himlltos Appsratos; EWraton; PnaansUe Dt^Mtdk; Ston

SmtIm; Conreyon, Cbatcs, SktOs. QrMmtmd Wtn.
(V) ROBINSON, C. W.. HATTMtcn: Uawrthtss ObjMU; TtanriUnr Kaottan; Anteal Hnifcsadry; Bw OiRara;

Dskr: BotdMrtiv; VtgfUbh ad Maal Oottan and OommiiuitofB; Faneaa; Gataa; Mnaie; StgiMli and Indioaton;

AooostVa

), Carbon CbMUatry (psrt), M-, HMarocTeUc, Qnanl Ortaak

T.

t.

t.

10.

11.

IS.

llL

14.

15.

lA.

IT.

IS.

It.

».

a.

Laddan:

9.

ao.

(D UDOFF, H. J. (MARCUS. I..

(IV) ANDERSON. E. O., Optlo. ^.—
(V) BREHM. G. L.. B«ta: Cbaiia and SmUb: Cabtaata; Tabias; MlaoallHMoaa Farnttura; Fk« E<

Deposit aad OoDaotlon Raoeptaelca: 8o«flo)di.

(VD BRANSON. J. H., Pompa; Fai«: Turbtoaa ~
(VI) BOYD, 9.. Ftnvma; Ordnanm; AmmiuUtlon: Exptoatre Charfa Maklnc

aV) BENHAM, E. V.. Roota, 8ho«a aad Utftao: 3bo« and LtmOm ManntMtnn; Button. Eyatot and Rtvat Sattinf:

Nalllnc. StapUi* and CUp Claoehtnc; <3ard, Pletnra and Sign ExhlbitlBC CBtlarr. Plpaa aod Tabular Oondotta

(IID DURHAM, B. G. (a«tinf). Maoblna thmanti; Eagtaa Otartsist lalsrriiatiil Clatdi and Molsr Ooatrola.

(III) BEALL. T. E.. 0«v Cutttnc; Bleetrio Leoap aad Tate MaaaiMla*: Naadla aod Ptn Maktaf; Matal Worktag

(part), ».g. SpMlal Work. Faiglai, Plaatle Worktog. Dr«wloc Safwlng. MUlbic. Planlnc, Turainc

(in) WILTZ. W. A.. Motal Workft^ (pwt) e.<. Sbaat MaUl. Wto* Bndinc MlMaUanaoos ProeaMS. Aaanbty aad

DtaaaaanUy Apparmtna; Wire Fabrta -
(Vn) BRINDI8I. M. v.. Plaatioa; PlwUe Bk>ck and Earttaaawsi* Appantos.

(ID ANDRU8, L. M.. Tatapbony; Raeordera (part)

(IV) LEIOHEY. R. A.. Pwskafliw: Typawrttcfs; Prtnttnc: Typa Caattng aad Satttef: Sbaat Mat«iil AaodMlBf or

Foklliw: Sbaat Faadli« or DaUT«rtng

(VI) BLUM. A. (LEVINE. 8.. aett^. Powar Plaats; Flukl TraaamlMtona; Scrromotor Syatama; Jat Moton; Oombua-

tlon Torbtnaa; Spaad or Aeeatomtion

(Vn) PATRICK. P L.. StoTM and Fomacas; BoUan; Ffadd Fnal Bnman; Haattnt Syatama; Mlaeallanaoua Haat>

tng; Aatomatle Tamparatnra and Humidity R«(nlatk>n: lUoBtaattef Butaan..
(V) SEERS. J. D.. MtaoaOanaous Hardware; Ckmure FaHtaaara; Laefci; Sakr. Bank ProtaetloB; Brand. Pastry aad

Confcrtlea Makti«; Taata and Canoplaa; UmbraOaa; Caaaa; Undartaktnc: Elaetrkal Oonnaetors

OH) MADER, R. C, Taxtllaa

(VI) BUCHLBR. M B.. Aaraoaotla: Boatt: Booya; Sblps; Marina PropoMon: PropaOar^; WIndmllla; Fluid Dla-

phracma and BeOowa , -

(VI) 8MIL0W. L., Data Pwieaaiia; Dtgttal and Aaatof Compotaia: Catoolaton: Bookkaaptaf Maobtnaa; Caab aad

Fara RttMtn; Votlnc Maebkav; Ooaatan -
an) HICKEY. T. J.. Apparal (eieopt Caraotaaad Braoriaroi): Apparal Apparatoi; Sawtaf Maohlnaa; Taitllaa. ITmi-

mc or Sntoothtnc; (Hutebaaand Pow«r.Stap Call ill; Work Hold—
(Vn) NEVTUS. R. D.. Ooatliw-Prooaaaaa. MlaoaQaaeoaa Prodnots ad Apparatna; DlatUlatkm; Wood Traatlac App*.

ratos; Papar Maklnc.
(D) RADER, O. L.. Elaetrtetty—Oenaratloa, Mottva Povar. Traaanlaalon Syatana, Voltasi and Phaa* Control 8y»-

tats. Fonaeaa. Battary Chargtnc and DIaebargtac. Are Lampa. Prtaia Movar Dyoamo Flaols; Blavatoia (part). »«.

MlaaaBaaaaaa Elactrlc Control Maebanlams; Induotora; Trinatinaara

aV) JAMES, S.. Bmab^. Sarobbtng and General Cleanlac; Bmob. Broom aad Mop Maklar. TSttOas, Floki Traatlat

Apparatoa; Claaabw and Uqokl Contact With SoUda -

(VD BRAUNER. R. H.. latamal Oomboatlon Ki^laaa; Eipaaalbia Chamber Moton; Ftnld Sarromoton; Sprlnc.

Walikt aad Aataal Pawaaad Motata; CyUndaM; Platoaa; Drive Shafta; Fleilbla-8b^ CoapUngs; Ctaoeka or Soekats;

FlDld Carnat OeaeeFta^ Pi—la Modolattat Balaya; Wheal Sabotttntaa

(V) FRITZ, M. M.. Ttak; Woodtrorktag; Botton, Barrel ad Wbaal Making; Baggie; CkKb, Leather and Robbar

Raeeptaete: PaefeasB aad Artleto Carrton; Valred Pipe CooplbigK Bod Jointa; Tool-Handling Faatenlnga

(VD) O'LEARY. R. A.. OOmmlnuton; ReMgeratton; Flnld Sprinkling, Spraying aad Dtitaatag. Separating and Aaaort-

kwSottds (part) ~ ~

DIYISIONi

«, n, ». 41. M. ao.

Mv n. 00. a, 64.

lav SM7. 41. 4>. 44.

4S, 51, 54. M.

2. 12. U. 14. n, K
57, 50, 41, 11. tl.

7. 11. 17. n. 84. aa,

81,51161.

a^ a. ». », aa, 86. 40.

53, a«.

1. 4. ». 10. 18, n,
a. «. 45. 47.

a. la, It. 85. ao. 81.

4t, 55. 67.

01. tl. 68. 84. 06.

Oldeat AppMeatton

Nrw Amended

a-17-68

8-98-60

18-38-68

1-5-00

18-8-68

8-1-60

1-5-00

8-15-60

18-80-60

8-84-00

11-87-60

11-4-68

8-8-60

8-18-60

8-7-60

8-5-60

8-1-60

8-8-60

18-4-60

4-8-60

18-6-60

11-4-60

18-7-60

8-14-60

8-1

1

8-1-68

8-1-60

8-15-60

18-81-68

8-84-88

1-18-60

18-8-60

8-8-60

1-6-60

8-5-60

18-18-00

8-1-60

11-10-60

0-35-68

8-14-60

3-3-60

8-1-60

8-1-60

18-7-60

5-1-68

18-4-50

10-81-68

10-3-60

8-7-60

1-88-60

1-11-60

8-8-60
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DIVISIONS. EXAKflNBaU AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

I indieate EnaialJig Greov)

81.

88.

a4.

88.

87.

as.

40.

41.

48.

48.

45.

46.

47.

48.

40.

80.

5L

51
58.

64.

55.

56.

57.

88.

50.

60.

61.

(D BOETTCHER, A. M., Carbon Chemlatry (part), e^.. tJraa Addoctt, Sllfcjon CJontalalag Carbon Compound*,

Hydiogenatkm of Cwbon Ozldaa. Partial Oxklattoa ol Non-Aromat>c Hydrocarbon Mlxtnras, Hydrooarboos. Hak>-

gaatad Hydrocarboaa; Synthetla Resin* (part) (ej., OIl-Modiflad; SUblUaed); Mineral OUa .-

(VII) BERMAN, H., Oas and Liquid Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange; AglUUon; Fire Extlngutebar*; (Centrifugal

Bowl Separators; Liquid Separation or Purtflcaflon (pari)
1:111*

(V) MU8HAKE. W. L., Bridge*; Hydraulic and Eartti Englnaerlng; Roads and PsTaneats; BaOding Siruetona

(IV) QUACKENBUSH, L., RaUwayt—Drtft AppUancaa, Swltchei and Signal*, Surface Track, Rolling Stock, Track

Sandere; Elaotrlctty. Tranamlaaton to Vehicle*; Dumping Vehicles; Vehicle Fenders; Hand aiKl Holat Line Implement*..

(IV) DEMBO, L. J., Di*pen*lng; FUllng Receptacle*; ToUet; Severing by Tearing or Breaking; Coin CoatioUed Appa-

ratus; Diepenslng Cabtnets; Article Dtopenstng; Coin Handling .—
(V) EVANS, R. L. (CUTTING, C. A.. acUng), Measuring and Testing (part)

(ID LEVY, M. L.. Blectrkslty^Swltohea, Wekllng, Heating. Photo-Cen ClrculU

(I) PARKER, C. B.. Carbon Cbemtatry (part). e4., Aao, Carboeyclie or Acyclic Compounds (part), e.g., Anthronas,

Trlarylmelhanea, Esters, Adds, Ketones, Aldehydes, Ethwi, Phenols, Alcohols, Proteins, Amines. Natural Reahia....

aV) WEIL, I , FluidPreasure Regulators; Vahrea; Fluid Handling (except Preaaure Modulating IMays, Ftoat Valrea,

Diaphragms and Beltows)

(V) DRUMMOND. B. J.. Reoeptaelea-Metallic. Paper, Wooden. Glaas; Special ReoeptacleB and Packagea..

(ID LOVEWELL. N. N.. Recorders (part); Sound lUoordlng; Taleviston; Tdegraphy (part)

(H) REYNOLDS, E. R.. Electric Signaling; Telegraphy (part)

a) KNIGHT, W B (WOLK, MO. actlnf). Medicines, Poisons, (Cosmetics; Sugar and Starch; Skins and l^atben; Pre-

t, Starlllslng and Dtainfoeting (except Wood Treatment Apparatus); Bleadiing, Dyeing, Fluid Treatment of

Oldest Application

Naw

TsztOas.
DaTtas; Radar; Sonar. Tar-

SBd Onldaa; Belt

(U) JUSTUS, O. L.. DhaatlTa Radto Syatans; Nuolaar Battarlas; Naelasr

pedoea

(VD MANIA V, J. A . Wbaeb. Tires and Axles; Railway Wheels and Axles; Lubrleatkm;

and Sprocket Gearti«; Bprtag Devices; Animal I>ran Appllanoee: Exoarating

(I) WILES. W. G.. Aotlnkle Series (e*.. Ftaalonabte) Compounds; Sintered Metal Stock; ExptostTea; Power Plants (part);

MetaUurgy (part): Radtoaotire Medicines; Nuclear ReaoUooa; Carbon Chemistry (part) -

(VD KANOF, W. J.. Mining. Quarrying, and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehlclea; Land Vehtdea; Education.

(H) BERNSTEIN. S . Electricity—ConrersIon Systems. ProteotlTe Systems; Measuring and Testing (exoept Maten):

Switchboards, Relays, MagnaU. (Condensers, TransistoTS. Barrier Layer Rertlflers

(VII) BENDETT, B., Drying and Om or Vapor Contact WUh Solids; Ventilation; Wells; Concentrating Evaporaton;

Earth Boring.

a) ARNOLD, D., Carbon (Hiemlatry (part), e.g.. Synthetic Resin (Compositions (part). Synthetic Rubber Compo-

Blttom, Natural Rubber: Synthetic Resins (part) (e.g.. Butadiene Polymers and Copolymers, PolyacrytonltrOes.

Aerylate Polymera and Copolymers)

(II) WBSTBY, Q. N.. Modulators; Plesoeleotric Devloss; Antennas; OseUlators; MlsoeUaneous Electron Space Dls-

obarge Derioe System*; Radio Detectors- -

(V) LE ROY, C. A., Supports and Racks; Separating and Assorting Solids (part)

(IV) NINAS. O. A.. Label PastUig and Paper Hangtag; Books and Book Maklnjt; Manltoldlnif: Printed Matter Station-

ery; Paper FUea and Binders; Flexible or Portable Ctosures or Partitions; Doors, Windows, Awnings, and Shutters;

Hameas: Whip Apparatus; Food Apparatus; Cktsure Operators; Illumlnatton

(ID NIL80N. R. G., Electric Lamps; Eleetronlo Tubee; Miscellaneous Discharge Devices; Lamp, Cathode Ray and

Gas DMiarga Device ClrculU; Ray Energy (e.g.. X-Ray. Ultravtolet. Radtoactlve) Applications; Mass Spectrometers.

(VTI) WHITMORE. H. B. (acting), Surgery; Dentistry; Artificial Body Members

(I) SPECK, J. R., Abrading Compositions; Batteries; Coating or Plastic (Composlttons; Electrical and Wave Energy

Chemistry

an) MILLER, A. B., Boh, Nut, Rivet, NaU, Screw, Chain, and Hoaesboe Making; Driven and Screw Fastenings;

Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Couplings; Cutting—

(in) BRONAUOH. F. H., Rolls and Rollers; Making Metal Tools and Implements; Stone Worktar Abrading Proc-

saan and Apparatus; Baths, CloseU, Sinks, and Spittoons; Boring and Drilling; Paper Manufactures; Selective

Punching

(D BRINDISI, M. A., Inorganic Chemlatry; Fertilisers: Gas. Heating and lUnmlnattaig -

O) MANGAN, P. E., Carbon Chemistry (part), e*-. Synthetic ReshM (part); Miscellaneous Polymers (e.g.. Vinyl

Polymers); Synthetic Resin (Compositions (part). Synthetic Rubber; Photographic Processes and Products .

(IH) STRIZAK. J. P., WUidlng and Reeling; Pu8hti« and Pulling; Horotogy; RaUway Mall Delivery; Feeding of In-

definite Lengths -

aV) LOWE, D. B., Oamas: Ttoys; Amaaemsntt and EisreWag DeTloas: Meohaakal Gobs snd Projectois; Photographic

63.

6«.

65.

06.

67.

81.

83.

01.

03.

OS.

04.

06.

M.

Apparatus — '^"V""

(I) WINKELSTEIN. A. H.. Foods and Beverages; Fermentatton; Carbon (Cbemtatry (part), e.f., LIgnins, Carbohy-

drate Derivatives, Fats. Sulfurlied (Compounds; Heavy Metal Compounds...

(D GREENWALD. J., Fuels; Miscellaneous Compositions

(H) SAX, E. J.. Wave Onldea; Electric Meters; (Conduotois; Insulators; Ami^lflers

(V) LISANN. I.. Geometric InstrumenU; Measuring and Testing (part) -

(VII) KRAFFT, C. P., Liquid Separation or Purification (part); Laminated Fabrioa

(IH) MONCURK. J. A., Industrial Arts.

(IID HUNTER. E. H.. Household. Personal and Fine Arts

BAILEY. J. 8.. Ornamentation; Glaas

GAUSS, H., Radk) Transmitters, Receivers aad Tonan —
WAHL. R. A. (PUBDY, W. F., acting). Metal Bending; Web Feadlng

BERLOWITZ, W. (COLE, W. S., acting), Oas Separation

ANGEL, C. D.. Metallic Building Strurtures; Pacted Rod JolnU; Joint Packings...

B. DIV. A a) GASTON. L. H., Carbon Chemtatry (part),e. g.. Steroids; Synthetic Resins (part). L e., Polyethylenes .
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DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADEMARK CASES
U^ Cowt of C aad PatCDt Appfif

J. KoHNSTAM, Ltd. p. Louis Masx axd Compant, Inc.,

AD LllfKMAB Ca, Inc.

So. §l$i. Decided June »9. I9t0

[47 CCPA — ; — r.2d — : 126 U8PQ 362]

1. BTIDMtlCB STIPCLATIOM.

"The partlea took no tastlmonj but entered into two
tlpuUtions aa to what their respective wttneaaee. If called,

would teatlfy. Numeroua exhiblta acrompany the itlpuU-

tlona. Dealing at full arm's length, neither party admits

(be 'correctness or truth' of any of the other's stipulated

evidence, but neither contradicts the other so, perforce.

«• proceed on the basis that the facts are as shown by

dM tttpalated evidence, at least for the purposes of this

2. TmADfMAaK

—

Oppositioh—DiacBiPTiTBjfBsa—Wonoa awd
PaBASKs

—

"Matchbox."
In an opposition to the registration by appellant of

* 'MATCHBOX' 8BRIK8" on the Principal Register aa a

trademark for "toy model vehlrlee and toy model machines,"

Held, on the sole issue of whether the mark la descriptive

and hence one which opposers, as members of the public,

have the right to use without interference from appellant

or from a registration granted to appellant, that " 'Match-

box' la, * * *, a common English word defined by Webster's

DIetlonary as 'A box for holding matches.' " that "A
matchbox Is still a matchbox If the matches are removed

and a toy Is put In their place," and that "the word la

just as descriptive of a box which la ma(l»> to look as much
like a matchbox as is feasible so that the toys paetefed

in It can appropriately be designated as a 'Matehboz
Series' of toys."

3. Samb—Obbcbiptivkxkbs.
"Appellant ban • • • argued that ' "MATCHBOX"

8KRISS' is not descriptive of roys. We give no weight to

this argument for, while It may be literally true, it does

not hold with respect to a •«>ries of toy* sold in simulated

matchboxes. The merchandtM In the form In which

appellant puts It on the market Is aptly described as a

series of matchbox toys."

i. Samb—Rboibtbabilitt—Comuon Dbbcbiptivb Namb or
AN ABTICLE—DBSCBimVK!(BSa.

"Appellant claims that Its modest advertising expendi-

tures over a period of some two and a half years have

developed a seoondnrjF meaning of the term 'matehboz
series' aa Indicating origin «f the go«Hlt in it and emphaalaes

that subeequent to April 1834. 'there was no other use

whatsoever of the word "matchbox" in conjunction with

toy arttclM.' We will concede, arguendo, that under such

circumstances, where there ie only one tource for a par-

ticular kind of merchandise over a period of time, the

public might come to aaeociate that source with the name
by which the merchandiae la called. But such a circum-

stance cannot take the coihinon deecriptive name of an

article out of the public domain and give the temporarily

exclusive user of It exclusive rights to It, no matter how
much money or effort it pours into promoting the sale of

the merchandise. Registration of the mark in issue would

deprive opposers of the right to call matchbox toys by

their luinie. They have the same right to do so as

appellant."

Appeai. from the Patent Office. Opposition No.

AFFIRMED.
Abraham A. 8afltM {Emanuel R. Po4nak of counsel)

for J. Kohnstani, Ltd.

Jttmet d Franklin {ila^vell Jamen of counsel) for

Louis Marx and Company, inc., and iJnemar Co., Inc.

Before Wobl£Y, Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtui. and

Smith, Antociate Judge*, and Judge C. WnxiAM
KjtArr, J a.. United State* Diatrict Judge for the

226

Ea$tem Diatrict of Pennsylvania, designated to

participate in place of Judge O'CoNifEix

Rich, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal Is from the decision of the Assistant

Commissioner uf Patents afflrmlnf the decision of the

Examiner of Interferences which sustained an opposi-

tion to the registration of " 'MATCHBOX' SERIES"
on the Principal Register aa a trademark for "toy

muilel vehicles and toy model machines."

J. Kohnstam, Ltd., a British corporation of London,

England, filed an application to register the mark on

April 21. Id55, Serial No. 685,985, claiming first use

April 1, 19&4. Louis Marx & Company, Inc. and

Llnemar Co., Inc. Joined to oppose the registration,

alleging that they would each be damaged thereby.

The Notice of Opposition was filed April 16, 1966.

[1] The parties took no testimony but entered into

two stipulations as to what their respectlre witnesses,

if called, would testify. Numerous exhibits accompany

the stipulations. Dealing at full arm's length, neither

party admlu the "correctness or truth" of any of

the other's stipulated evidence, but neither contradicts

the other so. perforce, we proceed on the basis that

the facts are as shown by the stipulated evidence, at

least for the purposes of this case.

The bssis of the opposition is that in the context of

it use the term "Matchbox" is descriptive, opposers'

position being well summed up In these excerpts from

the conclusion of their brief

:

What Oppoeer is seeking, is to thwart applicant's attempt
to taka away a part of the Bngltsh languafs which was always
deamad to be in the public domain. * * • All who want to

sell miniature toys In a matdibox should be free to do so,

and all who 4* so should have the right to aay so.

According to applicant-appellant's evidence. It has

sold in this country from April 1, 1954 to October 81,

1966, about 2,410,000 units of toy model vehicles and

machines inciudlng : "steamroller, dump truck, cement

mixer, tractor, double decker bus. tipping lorry, milk

delivery cart, caterpillar tractor, fire engine, open

trailer truck, gasoline truck, Jssp. tow truck, ambu-

lance, lorry, trailer for lorry, moving van, buUdoser,

M.O. sports car. open tr\ick, long distance bus, coupe,

house trailer, [and] mechanical shovel. " These toys

are packaged In little boxes made to look like the com-

mon slide-drawer type of box used with wooden safety

matches, except that they do not have slide drawers

but tuck-flap ends, the boxes being 2V4" lon«- The

simulation of matchboxes Is carried to the extent of

using yellow labels on the front and back, printed in

red and black Ink, coloring the ends and one side dark

blue, and coloring one side reddish brown to look like

the usual safety-match striking surface containing red

phosphorous. On the matchbox labels the words

" MATCHBOX' SERIES" extend arcuately across the

top and the words "A MOKO LESNEY PRODUCT" ex-

tend across the bottom. In between which Is a picture

of the Item contained within, together with Its number

in the form "No. —" on either side of the picture.

With two exceptions, the toys themselves do not bear

any marking, the exceptions being a double-decker bus

on the side of which, where advertising is usually car-

ried on London trams, are the words "Buy 'MATCH-
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BOX' Series," and a moving van on the side panels of

which are the words "Matchbox REMOVALS Serv-

ice."

There is testimony and there are exhibits showing

advertising and other kinds of promotion of the

"'MATCHBOX' SERIES" and total advertising expen-

ditures by appellant of this series to Ortober 81, 19fse,

In the total nmonnt of $fi,fW)0, of which $7,500 was spent

In the period November 1. IftW. to October 81. 1956. It

win be noted that this opposition was filed in the

middle of that period.

It Is clear thst the word-mark sousrht to be registered

was adopted by reason of the dellhernte simulation, by

the packaging for the goods, of matchboxes and this is

further emphasired by some of the advertising which

Includes such statements ns "Indlvldnally packed in

smsll multicolor Matchboxes (2V," long)." "Matchbox

Display," and "Best of all, they're packed In these

small 2 V, " matchboTes." Taking frill advnntaee of the

advertising possibilities In the word, nppellnnt pro-

motes the line ns "The Matchless 'Matchbox* Series"

"for hours of 'matchless' fun." It pave away as a pro-

motion a "Ronson" llphter engraved "MATCHLESS AS
'M.\TCHROX' SERIES."

.\s held by both tribunals below, the sole Issue Is

whether the mark sotieht to be registered is descriptive

and hence one which opposers, as ntembers of the

public, have the right to tise without Interference from

appellant or from a registration irranted to appellant.

[2] "MMt«hl>ox" is. of course, a common English word

deflne<l by Webster's Dictionary as "A box for holding

matches." A mntchlwx is still a mstchbox If the

rnatrhes are remove*! and a toy is put In their place.

We think the word Is Just as descriptive of a box which

Is ma<le to look as much like a matchbox as is feasible

so that the toys pnrkntred in It can appropriately be

designated as a "Matfhbox Series" of toys.

Ah further evidence of descrlptlveness. in the toy

merchandising field specifically, opposers' evidence

shows that for nearly r> years, from 1030 Into 1043.

when the war put an end to It, it marketed a "Match

Box Constnit-.tlon Set" which was In the sife and shape

of a safety-match tx^x with a metal drawer and a paper

sleeve, also described as "The Vest Pocket Builder

—

100 Toys In One." Opposer also put In evidence ad-

vertising of a stranger to this proceeding. Beemak
Plastics, of Los Angeles, describing certain little plastic

buildings made to the scale of "HO" gauge toy rail-

roads, known as "MATCHBOX VILI^GE" houses,

stated to be packaged In unassembled condition in a

"sturdy, colorful 'kitchen size' match box." and using

a slogan reading. "You sell one • • • and the customer

will buy a dozen more 'MatchtMx' structures." An-

other item of opposers' proofs Is Trademark Reg. No.

866.664 Issued April 25, 1989, to opposer Louis Marx &
Company, In«.. of "Mar-X" and design for a large

number of toys, one of the items descriptively enumer-

ated m the certificate being "MATCH BOX CON-

STRUCTION SETS."

Appellant's arguments are mostly beside the point,

beiTxg predicated on the apparent assumption that op-

posers are «)bjecting to the registration because of some

trademark rights which they or others have in the word

"matchbox." Appellant points out at length how

Beemak Plastics Is no longer using the word after

sporadic uses In 1952, 1953 and 1954, noting that ap-

pellant began its use thereafter. It argues that "Op-

posers-Appellees Have Abandoned any Trademark

Rights They May Have Had." in one of the sections

uf Its brief. These arguments can avail appellant

nothing, however, because all the opposers are dalm-

Ing here is the right to be free to use "matchbox" to

describe toys packaged In simulated matchboxes, as

they have done in the past and would like to do again.

[8] App«llant has also argued that " 'MATCHBOX'
SERIES" is not descriptive of toys. We give no

weight to this argument for. while it may be literally

true, It does not hold with respect to a series of toys

solcT in simulated matchboxes. The merchandise in

the form In which appellant puts It on the market is

aptly describe<l as a series of matchbox toys. With

respect to the container t>eing a part of the goods,

attention is called to Minneapolig Brewing Company
V. Ekhardt d Becker Breiring Company, 38 USPQ 344,

and cases therein referred to, wherein "stelnie," hav-

ing been adopted by the trade for a style of beer bottle,

registration for beer was I'efused.

[4] Appellant claims that Its modest advertising ex-

penclltures over a period of 8<ime two and a half .vears

have developed a secondary meaning of the term

"matchbox series" as Indicating origin of the goods In

it and emphasizes that subsequent to April 1954. "there

was no other use whatsoever of the word 'matchbox'

In conjunction with toy articles." We will concede,

arguendo, that under such circumstances, irhere there

is only one source for a particular kind of merchandise

over a period of time, the public might come to asso-

ciate that source with the name by which the merchan-

dise is called. But such a circumstance cannot take

the common descriptive name of an article out of the

public domain and give the temporarily exclusive user

of It exclusive rights to it, no matter how much money

or effort it pours into promoting the sale of the mer-

chandise. Registration of the mark in issue would

deprive opposers of the right to tall matchbox toys by

their name. They have the same right to do so as

appellant.

Flndlns: no error In the concurring decision below,

the decision uf the Commissioner of Patents is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

U,S. Court of Coatooii and Patent Appeals

RiCHriELD On. COBPORATION 17. DiKTESICH

Field, Inc.

So. C457. Decided June t9, 1990

[47 CCPA — :
— F.2d — ; 126 USPQ 35»]

1. Trademark—Rscibtrabilitt—Scbssqcejit Fair-Usb of

Same Specific Name on Diftbee.nt Goods.

"First use as a trademark of a specific name such as

'BICHFIELD' does not. by and of Itself, give the first

user the right to prevent subsequent fair use of the same

name by others on different articles."

2. Same—Same—Same—Opfosition.

In connection with opposer-appellant's opposition, based

on various registrations covering the mark "RICHFIELD"
alone and in combination with other words or designs,

or both, for (1) gasoMne. for (2) gasoline, other engine

fuela and lubricants, and for (3) storage batteries, to

applicant-appellee's application to register the Identical

mark for hosiery. Held that "The word 'RICHFIELD' does

not possess the Inherent distinctiveness of a fabricated

mark," and that "Appellee, therefore, has the same right

aa appellant had originally to appropriate thU word and

to use it as its trademark on different goods subject to

the qualification that such use must be a fair use."
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a. SAUU—TkADSMAKK UH.
la coBMCtloa wlU tlw "give-awajr" by oppoMr-app^lIant

of nylon hosiery as a tale* promotion Item to cncouracc

eaatom^ra to purchase gasoline and oils distributed through

its Tsrleus aerrtce stations. H»U that "If, • • •. tb« only

•ppMrsBce of the mark 'RICHPIBLD' on the hoalery box

was llmlt«d to th« mailing sticker, such use does not

constitute a trademark use of the mark o« hotiefy."

4. Samb—€\>Mr(;aiiio Similautt—Fair Uaa or Idkmtical

BfAaK.

•The record Is silent as to any facts from which we

caa reaaoaably assume that purchaacn of appellee's

'RICHFOCLD' hoelery are likely to believe that It emanates

from appellant or that appellant Is the sonrce of such

hosiery. The normal methods of selllnK and distributing

hosiery utilise retail outlets which a purchaser Is not likely

to assocUte with the retail ssrrlce-statlon oatlsts ct

appsUaat. There Is nothing of record which Indicates

tli«t appellee's use of the mark 'RICHFIELD Is anything

other than a fair use. We do not think that purchaser

confusion, mistake or deceit la likely upon the facts of

thU case."

Appeal from the Patent Offloe. Opposition No.

SS.194.

AFFIRMED.
J/wtuon H. Lane (Albert J. Fihe of counael) for

Richfield Oil Corporation.

Herbert J. Jacobi (Samuel L. Davidton of counael)

for Dleterich Field. Inr.

Before Woblty. Chief Judge, and Rich. MAmi*. and

Smith. A««octaIe Judge*, and Jud^e Wiluam H.

KiBXPATBiCK, United State* Senior Judge for the

Ea*tem Di*trict of Penntylvania, designated to

participate in place of Judge O'Connill

Smith, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This is an appeal bj the opposer-appellant, Richfield

Oil Corporation, from the decision of the Assistant

Commissioner of Patents. 116 I'SPQ 346. afflrmlnc

the decision of the Interference Examiner and* dis-

missini; the notice of opposition.

The applicant-appellee, Dleterich Field. Inc., seeks

registration of the trademark "RICHFIELD" for

hosiery. The opposition was Instituted by appellant,

relying on various registrations covering the mark
•RICHFIELD" alone and In combination with other

words or designs, or both, for gasoline,' for gasoline,

other engine fuels and lubricants.' and for storage

batteries.*

AppelUnt's earlier use of the mark "RICHFIELD"
In the petroleum field Is conceded.

Appellant took testimony which establishes that it

has used the mark "RICHFIELD" in connection with

the sale and distribution of gasoline and other petro-

leum products, electric batteries and storage batteries,

lubricant charts and seed envelopes contuiniog flower

seeds, the latter distributed as premiums. The testi-

mony also refers to appellant's manufacture and dis-

tribution of specialty products. Including "cyclohex-

anes," naphthenic acids, cresylic acids, paint thinners,

solvents, asphalts, cleaning compositions, mineral

rubbers and additives. The testimony also establishes

that "cyclohexane" is used In the manufacture of

"nylon 66." Appellant's testimony also establishes

that appellant does not manufacture nylon, and that

It does not Intend to do so.

Appellee did not take testimony and is restricted to

Its flling date, January 21, 19fVfi, for use of the mark.
Appellee's 8pe<-lmen8 uf record show the mark "RICH-
FIELD" applied to containers for full-faahloned

bosier>'.

Both parties are using the identical word mark
"RICHFIELD • However, the products of the parties

on which the murk is used are difTerent. It is appel-

lant's position that the public, upon seeing the mark
"RICH FIELD" on hosiery, will be confused as to the

source or origin of such goods and will acquire "RICH-
FIELD" hosiery "under the mistaken assumption that

It Is one of oppoeer's excellent protlucts, particularly

if the same happened to be on display in or distributed

by a service station or siiullar establishment."

[1] First use as a trademark of a specific name
such as "RICHFIELD" ' does not. by and of itself,

give the first user the right to prevent subsequent

fair use of the same name by others on different

articles. Federal Telephone d Radio Corp. v. Federal

Televieiom Corp., 180 F.2d 2S0. 251. 84 USPQ 394, 806

(2ndCir. 1960).

In Ameriean Steel Foundarie* r. Robertton, 300

U.S. 372, 380, the rule is stated :

Tba laers fact that one person has adopted and used a
tradesMrk «b his goods doss sot prevent the sdopdon sad use
at tkm aasM trademark by «tlMrs oa articles of a dlCsrsat
description. There Is no property In a trademark apart
from the baslness or trad* In connection with which ft Is

employed. Umited Drug Co. r. Rectanu* Co.. 248 U.S. 90, 87 ;

jranorer MUlinif C: v. Metcmtf. 240 U.S. 463, 418, 414.

[21 The word "RICHFIELD" does not poMeM the

inherent distinctiveness of a fabricated word mark.

Appellee, therefore, baa the same right as appellant

had originally to appropriate thls^^'ord and to use it

as Its trademark on different g«MMls subject to the

qualification that such use must be a fair use.

In 8. C. John*on d Son, Inc. v. John*on, et al., doing

bu*ine*t at Johnton Product* Company, 179 F.2d 176,

81 USPQ 500, fS13 (2d Clr. 1949). the court was asked

to find that the defendant had no right to use the name
"Johnson" on a cleaning fluid. Judge Learned Hand
in the opinion for the court said :

• • • We cannot conceive any Justification In these drcum-
sunces for allowing It (referring to plaintiff 8. C. Johnson
k Son. Idc ) to r^arh a cboklna hand Into a market not
Its own. and to deprive the defeaoanu of an Interest, aataral
and proper in Its origin, and after sixteen rears presumably
aa Important element In their business /? ConQrt$» really
meumt to oUom) every ftrtt u«er of a mars to to ttifle o/l

e^enrtioiu imto adjacent starkets «fO« ahowing no more
then that eonf%ti«n wouU ratult, it aamn* to ua thmt it

would hava taid so mora oisoHy. • • • [Bmphasia addsd.]

Here, appellant has sought to establish facts which

would preclude our application of the rule of the

Johnson case and has endeavored to establish Its use.

Its Intended use or, at least Its association, of the

mark "RICHFIELD" with hosiery.

Appellant's testimony esUblishes that from time to

time It has given away various premiums to encourage

customers to purchase gasolines and oils distributed

through Its various service stations. At some date,

established only as "recently," it "used in an experi-

mental way the give-away as a sales promotion item,

a liquidating premium, nylon hosiery." This experl-

*Bec. No. 201.S08. Issued Juljr 21. 1929, rsnewsd : sad

Reg. No. 260.086. Issued Aug. 13, fd29. renewed and published

Reg
^R«l

o. 272.812. Issued July 15. 19S0, renewed
No. 337.095. issued JuIt 28. 1936. renewed: sad

« While the name "RICHFIELD" also may be a common
surnam«>. It Is referred to In Webster's New International

Dictionary Second Edition aa a geographical name. This
dictionary and the World Atlas of Encyclopedia Brltannlca
dlaclosa UM following towns using the name ''Richfield:" >,

1. Richfield. Lincoln County, Idaho
2. Richfield. Marton County, Kansas

In accordance with sec. 12(c) on Mar. 7. 1950.
•Rsg. No. 827,724, Issued Sept. 8. 1986, renewed.

s' Richfield! Hennepin County, Minnesota
4 Richfield, Sarpy Connty, Nebraska
i. Rleaaeld! Staaly County, North CaroUaa

mental operation was further described in the testi-

mony as follows

:

Well, If It were handled as a liqutdatlnc premiiHn by
the dealer, he would offer a special Inducement at a price
to a purchaser who would come Into the rtatlon and offer

the hose as an Inducement to get them to come in, and If

they did they would be entltlefl to secure, lets say. a one-

dolUr and a-half pair of hosiery for $.49 or some similar
figure.

Under this experimental operation, the customers

received the hosiery directly, with no coupons Involved.

There Is no evidence, exhibit or testimony that under

this operation the name "RICHFIELD" ever appeared

as a trademark on the hosiery Itnelf. The testimony

is that

:

The manufacturer's name would very probably be on either
the box or the how or possibly a little sticker in the box.

But the name "RICHFIKLP" would be on the oackafre some-
where. It would be on there from the standpoint of the
mailing sticker on the box wherein It would be Identified as
coming from "Richfield, a Richfield dealer."

[3] If. as above state<l. the only appearance of the

mark "RICHFIELD" on the hosiery box was limited

to the mailing sticker, such use does not constitute

a trademark use of the mark on hotiery. The Exam-

iner of Interference. In referring to appellant's use on

hosiery. corre<"tly found "the record is silent as to

whether the mark 'RICHFIELD' was applied

thereto • •.'•

Neither do we think trademark use on hosiery is

established by appellant under its contemplated plan

involving the use of redeenutble coupons. The 'testi-

mony is clear that

:

Because of the Inability to give raetomers proper sixes

we have undertaken a study of a proposal for the handling
of nylon hose In a different manner, that of using a coupon
and the addresn for the mailing of the proper sixe to whom-
erer are entitled to the hosiery, ttased on our aales
promotional plan that would be In effect at that time.

The testimony further establishes that appellant's

plans for using the name "RICHFIELD" in connection

with the premium distribution of hosiery Is speculative

at best. It Is something which may be consummated

t some future, speculative date. Thus, In answer to

the question. "At the moment In what stage Is your

prepare<l program?", the witness answered, "Well, we
plan to expand this distribution, but the decision

hasn't as yet been reached as to whether we will carry

additional stock or handle it on a coupon basis." As
against this future speculative use of the name on

hosiery, appellee has Its filing date, January 21. 195^,

as the date of Its first u^e of the mark "RICHFIELD"
on hosiery. Thds. on the reconl. appellee Is the first

user of this mark on hosiery.

We agree with the Assistant Commissioner's sum-

mary of the testimony of the witnesses as follows:

* * * If opposer were to give away aa premiums, or sell at
reduced prices, nylon hosiery at Its automotive service
stations, and if at>pllc«nt's hosiery were irlven awny or sold
by opposer or others In automotive service stations, or if

opposer should decide at some future time to manufacture
hosiery sod should decide to use "RICHFIELD" as a trade-
mark for such hosiery, then purchaser confusion would be
likely. • • •

[41 The record Is silent as to any facts from which

we can reasonably assume that purchasers of appellee's

"RICHFIELD" hosiery are likely to believe that It

emanates from appellant or that appellant Is the

source of such hosiery. The normal methods of selling

and distributing hosiery utilize retail outlets which

a purchaser Is not likely to associate with the retail

service-station outlets of appellant. There Is nothing

of record which Indicates that appellee's use of the

mark "RICHFIELD" Is anything other than a fair

use. We do not think that purchaser confusion, mis-

take or deceit is likely upon the facts of this case.

We therefore afllrm the decision of the Assistant

ConimlsRloner.

affirmp:d.

vs. CoQft of Costoms and Patent Appeals

Irr BE Febdinand Lai«<mc

.Vo. 4520. Decided Jane t9. I»t0

147 CCPA — : — P.2d — ; 126 USPQ 365]

1. Patsmtabilitt—Invention—Crowded and Compaea-
TivELT Simple Art.

In finding that appellant's application entitled "Col-

lapsible Wrapped Folding Box Structure" la a distinct

improvement over the principal reference and "represents

an advance In the art not obvious, having patentable

novelty," Held that "The art Is a crowded and compara-

tively simple one and In such an art great advances

are not to be expected" ; that "patentability will not be

denied to an invention which accompUsbea a small but

nevertheless genuine improvement, not thought of by

others and not obvious" : and that It is elementary that

small changes in a crowded art may constitute invention.

2. Same—PAtTicrLA* Sr^jECT Mattee—"Collapsible
Wrapped Foldino Box STarcTrRE."

Claims in an application entitled "Collapsible Wrapped
Folding Box Structure" Held patentable over the cited

prior art.

Appkal from the Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 289,122.

REVERSED.
ifichnel S. Striker for Ferdinand I^nge.

Clarence W. Moore (George C. Roeming of counsel)

for the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Worley. Chief Judge, and Rich. Martin, and

Smith, A$*ociate Judge*, and Judge Whjjam H.

KiBKPATBicK, United State* Senior Judge for the

Eantem Di*trict of Pennsylvania, designated to

participate In place of Judge O'Connell

KiSKPA-niicK. J., delivered the opinion of the court

This Is an appeal from a decision of the Patent OflSce

Board of Appeals afllrmlng the rejection of claims 22,

24. 26 and 27, being all the remaining claims of the

appellant's application. Serial No. 289.122 filed May
21. 1952, for "Collapsible Wrapped Folding Box Struc-

ture." Claims 22 and 24 are directed to a composite

blank, and claims 26 and 27 to an erected wrapped box

structure which can be, but does not have to be, con-

structed from the composite blank of claims 22 and

24. Although the Board chose one of the claims for

the blank as illustrative, we think that the invention

can be more readily understood if consideration be di-

rected to the box claims. Claim 27 is as follows

:

A wrapped box structure comprising, in combination, a

former box constituted by a single elongated substantiallj-

rectangular former sheet of relative stiff foldable sheet ma
terial having two elongated end portions, two elongated side

portions on Iwth sides of one of said end portions, respec-

tively, and an Intermediate portion between said end por-

tions, said Intermediate portion having a plurality of parallel

transverse creases normal to the length of said former

sheet and being spaced from each other a distance substap^

tlally equal to the width of said side portions, said end

portions being arranged In such overlapping relationship

with each other that the same are substantially parallel to

aud face each other and are spaced from each other a dis-

tance substantially equal to said width of said side por-

tions and said side portions being arranged In such over-

lapping relationship with each other that the same are

opposite and face each other so that said former sheet

forms a box at least a portion of one end wall of which

box Is constituted by one of said end portions, at least a

portion of the opposite end wall of which box is constituted

by the other of said end portions, two opposite side walls

of which box are constituted by said aide walls, respe<s

tlvely. and a base wall of which box which Joins said end

walls is constituted by a part of said Intermediate portion

which lies between two adjac«t creases, said former box

thus having a shape corresponding substantially to *"«» of

a rectangnfar prism the thickness of which U equal to the

\*
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wldtb of lakl itdc portlona and conaequently to the di*-

tanre which adjacent rreaa^a of iiald Intermediate portion
are spaced from each other : and a wrapping nheet of pliable

material flrmlv secured to the outer face of one of said end
portion* of aaid former sheet and wrapped about said former
box.

In a general way. one embodiment of the structure

claimed consists of an oblong, rectangular, flat box of

cardboard enclose*! in a cellophane wrapper.

The inner box is made from a single piece of card-

board from which are forme<l two broad panels, which

may be taken as the top and bottom of the box, two

end walls with a flap on the end at which the box Is

opened and. in claim 27, two side walls. Thus in the

structure of claim 27, the cardboard encloses the con-

tents on all sides. Claim 26 omit.«« the side walls, a

feature which we do not regard as affecting patentabil-

ity. The outside wrapper Is attache<l to one of the

broad panels ( it would be the top panel as the tmx is

ordinarily held when opene«l) near the end where the

box opens. Beginning at a point aivint halfway from

the end, the top panel is .score<l across at intervals

equal to the height of the side walls. The same piece

of cardl)oard is then bent orer to form the end of the

box and then continues around, forming another (the

bottom) panel, to the farther end where it is again

bent to form the end flap. Attache<l to this second or

bottom panel, in fact simply l)ent up from its edges,

are the side walls.

To open the box. the end flap is opened and it, with

the bottom panel. Is pulle<l out of the wrapper. As the

bottom panel comes out of the wrapper. It forms a sort

of tray which will support the contents of the package.

At the same time, the scored sectioni of th* top panel

( to which the wrapper is attached ) move successively

stepwise around the contents, each one in turn form-

ing flrst the end of the box and then a section of the

Itottom. at the same time moving the contents toward

the open end of the box. When the box is being

clo«e<i, this action is reversed simply by pushing the

tray back Into the wrapper, the 8core<l sections mov-

ing up around the end. again stepwise, and, when the

tray is ail the way in. the end flap can be folded up

and thus the box restored to its original condition.

The references relie<l on are:

Jexallk. 370.481. September 27, 1887,

Ward. 870396, November 5, 1907.

Rosen. I,ft33.r)16, 0( tober 31, 1933.

Glover, 2,358,802, September 26. 11M4.

The only one of these which needs any extended dis-

cussion is the patent to Jezalik. It discloses an out-

side rectangular, open ende<l, oblong structure, de-

scribed as a "guide box or casing" of more or less

rigid material. Inside and attached to the top of the

box near the end to be opened is a strip or ribbon of

paper approximately as wide as the box, long enough

to run to the other end of the box, curve around the

contents and run back to the end which opens, where

It is folded up and back to form the flap. The paper

strip has no side walls and the exterior box has no end

piece, the contents being held in at the end opposite

the flap by the strip, which at that point forms a

curved end for the guide box. To remove the contents

of the box. the flap is opened and the flexible inner

member is pulled out by its lower portion and, as it

moves, it slides around the end of the contents pulling

the contents with it. Prom the speciflcation, it ap-

pears to have been the chief purpose of the inventor to

rheapen the manufacture of the package by using as

little mHtcrial as possible.

The Jesalik structure has a certain similarity to

the wrapped box of the present application, but it falls

short of the result accomplishe<l by the latter in a

number of particulars:

First, while the Jezalik package can be easily

opened, the flexibility of the inner member would make
it very diflicult to close It satisfactorily. Instead of

simply pushing the bottom member back into its sheath,

as III the application, one would have to push on the

article contalne<l and. If the contents consisted of a

number of small articles, such as candies, the portion

projecting, if pulleil out far enough, would be likely to

bu<-kle. Certainly, a box that can be closed only by

pushing Its contents makes a rather poor arrange-

ment.

Second, the Jezalik structure when pulled out has

nothing resembling the tray of the present applica-

tion, so that It would be impossible with the former

to support the contents If consisting of small articles.

Third, if the article enclose<l happene<] to be of a

rigid nature, the flexible paper would be dragged

around corners which would result In wear of the Inner

member and possibly damage to the wrapped article

If the same should be of a delicate nature. This is

avoided in the present application by the stepwise

movement of the relatively stiff portions of Its inner

member which make It possible to turn the corners

of the contained article while at the same time push*

ing it out.

The remaining references may be briefly dealt with.

Ward's structure is simply an ordinary match box

with a scored flap attached at one end, connecting the

outer sleeve with the Inner tray. It Is not suggested

that there is anything patentable about the box itself.

The patent is directed to means by which a match box

can be hung up on the wall without the matches fall-

ing out. To accomplish this the scoreil flap is attadied

to the tray In such manner that, when the match box

is hung up. the "guide box" will be halted before it

slides down all the way. ofT the tray. This scored flap

forms no part of the tray and has no function In con-

taining the contents. The most that Ward shows is

that, if It is desired to bend a scored strip of card-

board so that it will fit Into a box, the scored section

must not be greater in width than the height of the

box.

Kosen is a display package and has nothing in com-

mon with the present application except that it consists

partly of cardboard and partly of some transparent

flexible material Joined in a composite blank from

which the package can be constructed. Although

Rosen calls his flexible material a wrapper, in fact It

forms only one side of the package, being Intended

solely to allow the package to display Its contents.

Glover discloses a box with a captive telescoping lid

connected to the box by a strip of the same material

from which the box is made. This strip is scored, the

only requirement of the scorinf being that it make

the connecting piece flexible enough to fold into the

box when the cover is placed upon it. Of course, the

fact that cardboard can be made flexible by scoring,

which is the only point at which Glover comes near
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the present application, hardly needs the citation of a

reference.

Thus, a person skilled In the art seeking to make a

better package than Jezalik would learn from these

last three references that a cardboard strip can be

made flexible by scoring It transversely, that folded

sections of a strip of cardboard will not fit into a box

unless they are no wider than the height of the box

and that a piece of cellophane can be attached to a

piece of cardboard to form a composite blank. We do

not believe that these teachings, when combined, would

make the structure of the boxes and blanks claimed In

this application and their advantages obvious to one

skilled In the art.

"
[1] We think that the present application Is a dls-

Unct improvement of Jezalik and represents an ad-

vance In the art not obvious, having patentable novelty.

The art is a crowded and comparatively simple one

and in such an art great advances are not to be ex-

pected. However, patentability will not be denied to

an Invention which accomplishes a small but neverthe-

less genuine Improvement, not thought of by others and

not obvious. "• • • It is elementary that small changes

in a crowded art may coMtitute invention." In re

Baum, 29 CCPA 719, 128 F.2d 662, 51 USPQ 470.

The box of claim 26 differs from that of claim 27

only In that it omits the two side walls of the latter.

It does not appear that this omission impairs any of

the advantages which the applicant's invention has

over Jezalik except the ability of the tray to contain

small articles. It does not, however, affect its ability

to support the contents.

As to claims 22 and 24, which are directed to the

blank, there is nothing new about a composite blank

eon.sl8tlng of relatively stiff and relatively flexible

material. However, the patentability of the blanks of

these two claims does not depend upon any novelty in

the Idea of a composite blank. The claims are directed

to blanks sulUble for the erection of the wrapped boxes

of claims 26 and 27. Since we have found that these

wrapped boxes are patentable over the prior art, it

follows that claims for the blanks from which they are

made are allowable.

[2] For the foregoing reasons we reverse the de-

cision of the Board of Appeals.

REVERSED.

PATENT SUITS
NoUcea under 35 U.8.C. 290 ; Patent Act ot 1«62

S,S14.iat, J. J. Fiacber, Blending or mixing apparatua, Hied

Aug. 24. 1»«0, D.C., N.D. Ohio (CTeveland), Doc. 38344, The

Patterton-Kelley Co., Inc. r. Cleveland Mixer Company.

MM,7t7, E. B. Parker, Subilliatlon of polymerlaable un-

saturated dlcarboxyllc add polyester* and mixtures thereof

with vtnyllc monomers. Aled Apr. 19, 19«0, D.C., N.D. 111.

(Chicago), Doc. 60oeO3, Fitttburgh Plate Olaat Company t.

Reichhold ChemicaU. Inc. DUmlssed by stipulation Aug. 15.

1960.

l.«77,148. J. C. Adams. Carpet securing device, tied Sept.

2S. 1959, D.C., 8.D. Calif. (Los Angeles), Doc. 905/59,

RoberU Manufacturing Compomjf v. 8. Roth Company. Pat-

ent held infringed ; injunction granted (notice Julj 29. 1960).

I.SW.mi. Adams and Kleiner, Blood donor asaembly

;

t.MS.S«S, B. L. Huber, Donor eet, fllad Jane 7, 19S7, D.C..
* W.D.N.T. (Buffalo), Doc. 7441, Becton, Diokineon 4 Co. v.

Sterilon Corporation. Order of dismissal Aug. 24. 1960.

t.M»,flM. (See 2,689,062.)

B,7*7.M«, V. C. Farrell. Ship's hatch and cover, tied Aug.

17, 1960. Ct CIS., Doc. 32;i/60, FarroU MaHne Devic^. Inc.

V. Tha Vmtted Btate$.

t.Tll.n4, J. W. Ehrler, Tumbler-ecreener ; t.llhMU, H. K.

Patch et al., Composite floor and deck covering construc-

tion, tied Mar. 24, 1969. DC, N.D. Calif. (San Francisco),

Doc. 38180, Croeefteld Produeti Corporation v. Roofinif Con-

$truetor$, Inc. et al. Consent decree; injunction granted

Aug. 11, 1960. Same, filed Sept. 28. 1959, same, I>oc. 38538,

CroffleU Produett Corporation v. Frank J. Mttlar et al..

doing irnHnooe a* CaUTom Manufaefring Company at al.

Decree aa above.

B,77ft,tM, R. W. Pointer, Platform construction, tied Aug.

15, 1960. DC. La. (New Orleans), Doc. 10827, Belong Cor-

poration et al. V. Univereal DrilUng Ca.. Inc. et al.

X.7M,MS, D. Knoll. Electric heaters, tied Aug. 22, 1960.

D.C., N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 60cl824. Berko Electric Manu-

facturing Corporation v. Allied Precieion Induttriat, Inc.

M11.M9, W. E. Rupp. Diaphragm pump, filed Jan. 7, 1960,

D.C., B.D. Va. (Richmond), Doc. 3041, The OormanRupp

789 O.O.—16

Company v. Highway d Induatrial Equipment Company et •!.

Patent held valid; claims 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 held Infringed;

injunction granted Aug. 15, 1960.

Z3M.9M, J. B. Howxe. Vehicle brake operating mecha-

nism, filed July 27, 1960, DC, 8.D. Calif. (Los Angeles),

Doc. 869/60-WB, Magihrake. Inc. v. Hydro-Aire Company.

2362.230, S. D. Nelson, Floor construction, filed Jan. 2,

1969. DC, N.D. 111. (Chicago). Doc. 59c5. The Connor iMm-

her d Land Co. v. Bexton D. N^on. Dismissed under Rule

41 (notice Aug. 19, 1960).

%m»JWl, J. B. Straley, Apparatus for spraying waxy sub-

Btaneea onto fruit surface*, filed June 9, 1960, DC, 8.D. FU.

(Tampa). Doc. 3861-T. Brogdea Company v. American Ma-

chinery Corporation et al. StlpuUtlon and order of dla-

mlssal without prejudice Aug. 22, 1960.

tJSfi,«78, O. 0. AUenbaugh, Nozale, tied Ang. 16, I960,

D.C., N.D. Ind. (South Bend), Doc 2760, Akron Braet Manu-

facturing Co., Inc. V. Elkhart Braee Manufacturing Co.. Inc.

X,»444M, J. R. Dlzon, Recreational apparatus, tied Aug.

12, 1960. D.C., W.D. Tenn. (Jackaon), Doc. 1213, Tigrett

Induttriee. Inc. v. The Benjamin Franklin Store.

8.M9.4M. Aodreadla and Mlklean. Dibydrozyacetone com-

positions for tanning the human epidermis, tied Ang. 16,

1960, D.C.. S.D.N.Y., Doc. 60/3217, /o*»» T. AndreadU et oJ.

V. MiUy B. Balet Corporation. Same, filed same. Doc.

60/3218, John T. Andreaiie et al. v. Ed Pinaud. Inc. Same,

filed eame. Doc. 60/3219, John T. AndreadH et al. v. yettle

Le Mur Company. Inc. Same, tied same, Doc. 60/3220,

John Andreadi* et al. v. Leonet CorporaUon. Bum, tied

same. DC, E.D.N.Y. (Brooklyn). Doc. 60-C-748. John T.

Andreadit et al. v. Pro Copo Productt, Inc. teme, filed

Aug. 17, 1960. D.C.N.J. (Newark), Doc. 716/60, John T.

Andreadie et al. v. Chemrcay Corporation. Suae, tied same.

Doc. 717/60. John T. Andreadit et oJ. v. Botany Induetriee,

Inc. Same, filed same, Doc. 718/60, John T. Andreadie et al.

r. Tan-0-Rama, Inc. Some, filed same, D.C., 8.D. FU.

(Miami), Doc. 10/196-M, John T. Andreadie et al. v. Copper-

tone Corporation. Some, filed same. D.C.. W.D. Tcna.

(Memphis). Doc 4044, John T. Andreadie et al. v.

Plough, Inc.

S^
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piintad In Italics Indicates addltlooa made by reUsuc.

2MS3
MECHANICAL MOVEMENT PARTICULARLY FOR

FEED APPARATUS
Rkhaid F. Hcrr, Cortlmmd, Ohio, aMtfiior, by mtamt as-

ilpHMBti, to The Hot EqatomcBt Coqporatkm, War-

rca, Oblo, a corpoffadon of Ohio
Origtaal No. 2J19,r7«, dated Jan. 7, 195S, Scr. No.

374^3, Aug. IS, lf53. AppUcadoo for reianc Oct.

14, 1959, Scr. No. 84^,520
laCiaiM. (a. 22«—141)

mechanism including an indexable loading mechaniim

successively to position crankshafts to be ground into a

predetermined position adjacent to the grinding machine, a

work loader on said machine arranged to transfer crank-

shafts from the loading mechanism into the pot chucks, an

intermediate station on said machine, an intermediate

loader mechanism automatically to transfer ground crank-

shaft from the pot chucks to said intermediate sUtion.

and means on said work loader to pick up a crankshaft

from the intermediate station and to transfer it onto said

loading mechanism.

,7 .•)

"« •

1

5. Material feeding apparatus comprising a pair of

juxtaposed feed rolls engageable with and forming a pass

for the material to be fed and each unidirectionaUy ro-

tatable a predetermined amount to feed a predetermined

length of material in a single direction therebetween, a

reciprociible rack having driving engagement with said

rolls for effecting said unidirectional rotation thereof dur-

ing reciprocation of said rack in either direction, a fluid

cylinder for reciprocMing said rock, and means responsive

to the position of said rack for controlling fluid flow to

said cylinder.

UJM4
GRINDING MACHINE

!ph W. Narcl, Worcester, Mass., assifiior to Nortoa
Worccstor, Mass., a corporation of Massa

Original No. 2413,3S1, dated Nor. 19, 1957, Scr. No.
545,923, Not. 9, 1955. AppHcatloi

i, 1959, Scr. No. 851,4M
18 ClaiMi. (CL 51—185)

1. In a crankshaft grinding machine having a base, a

pair of spaced axially aligned synchronously rotatable

pot chucks thereon for supporting opposite ends of a

crankshaft to be ground and a transversely movable ro-

tatable grinding wheel on said base, and a woiic loading

232

24485
GRINDING MACHINE-WORK LOADER
W. Narel and Gtovcr C. Joyce, Worcester, Mass^

I to Norton Compaqr, Worcester, Mass., a cor-

poration of Massachusetts

OiW>I No. 2,8133M. dated Not. 19, 1957, Scr. No.

589,480, June 5, 1956. Application for rdssnc Not.

€, 1959, Scr. No. 851,a5
HClniM. (a. 51—185)

1. In a crankpin grinding machine having a trans-

versely movable rotatable grinding wheel, a rotatable work

support including a pair of spaced axially aligned rotatable

pot chucks to support the opposite ends of a crankshaft

to be ground, means synchronously to rotate said pot

chuck means to impart a transverse feeding movement to

the grinding wheel, a work conveyor, work supporting

brackets on said conveyor, and a work loading, trans-

ferring and discharge apparatus successively to transfer

crankshafts between the conveyor and pot chucks includ-

ing a longitudially movable carriage, a pair of work

loaders thereon each having spaced work engaging hooks,

and independent means to move each pair of hooks suc-

cessively through overlapping substantially U-shaped

paths in the opposite directions to facilitate a rapid pick-

up and deposit of crankshafts on said conveyor and

transfer into said pot chucks.

ft
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2,955498
POWER DRIVER FOR LAST PINS
L. McNafll, 28 Johnson RomI, and Walter

McNeill, 3 Richard St, hoth of Saafas, Maih
Fled Dae 24, 1958, Scr. No. 782,898

18Clahiis. (CLl—1)

1. A machine for inserting and driving last hinge pins,

comprising a pivotally mounted sleeve carrying a normally

protruded spring pressed leader and being movable from

vertical to horizontal position, means for holding the

leader fixedly protruded to receive a last when the leader

occupies its vertical position, a power operated plunger

movable in line with the leader when the sleeve is in its

horizontal position, and a holder for locating a hinge pin

in line between the plunger and the leader.

tSSSMl
METOOD OF PASTENWG WOOD OR LIKE

MEMBERS TOGETHER
OBTcr H.HBMW, % Rsssarch to RcalHy,

Detroit 2n> Mich.
FBad Maj 7, 1959, 8or. No. 811,731

aCMM. (CL1~48)

2355092
I SIHAPLESS APRON

loha Edwin Robert McSend, 34 St Clarcns Atc«,

Toronto, Ontario, Canada
FUcd Apr. 5, 1956, Ser. No. 574,355

lOafan. (CL2-48)

A worker's apron comprising in combination: a gen-

erally rectangular sheet; a panel portion having end por-

tions, said panel portion forming a part of said sheet and

adapted to be clamped to the body of the wearer to pro-

vide a support thereon for said sheet; a buckram-like

rigidifying panel conforming in sire to said panel

portion and mounted thereon and serving as the sole

rigidifying means therefor to distribute the clamping pres-

sure of said panel portion over the full area of the body

engaged by said rigid portion; an elastic member attached

to said panel portion; a ring member having an outside

diameter of at least one and one-half inches and an inside

diameter of at least one inch attached to said elastic^

member; a hook member adapted to engage with said

ring member; and an elastic member connecting said

hook to an end portion of said panel.

*
2,955,293

PROTECTIVE SHOULDER COVER
Lacillc C. PetcfMn, 2587 27lh St, Paihai^an, W. Va.

FOad IM. 9, 1958, Scr. No. 787,942
IChtm. (CL2--49)

1. A method of sectiring together two members of

relatively soft material such as wood or the like com-

prising, driving an imperforate metal plate into one of

said members in a direction transverse to the direction

of the holding force which will ultimately hold said

members together while leaving the regions of said one

member adjacent said plate unpierced, aligning the other

of said members with said one member, aligning a lon-

gitudinally advanceable self-threading fastening device

with said members and said plate, applying longitudinal

force to said device so that it, in a single operation,

pierces and threads through said other member, pierces

and threads into said one member and pierces said im-

perforate plate to form a hole therein, continuing to

apply said longitudinal force so that said device distorts

the metal defining said hole outwardly and threads

through the hole thus enlarged, and continuing to apply

said longitudinal force until a portion of said device

penetrates entirely beyond the distorted metal so that

said distorted metal by spring-back engages said device

with a force restraining retrograde threading movement

of said device, said restraining force being sufficient so

that said device and plate of themselves securely fasten

said members together. - '•— ~ — ^'

A protective shoulder bib including an outer layer, an

inner layer, and an intermediate 611er layer between the

outer and inner layers, said inner layer being formed

of foamed polyurethanc and arranged to engage the body

of the wearer so as to prevent slipping of the bib, said

bib having outer and inner edges, said outer edge hav-

ing spaced end portions and an intermediate curved por-

tion arranged to overlap and extend beyond the shoul-

der of the wearer, said inner edge having spaced end por-

tions and an intermediate concave shoulder portion

shaped to fit the adjacent sides and neck, the intermedi-

ate portion of the outer layer having a transversely dis-

posed median line and provided with wings stitched there-

to on opposite sides of said median line, said wings be-

ing of substantially triangular shape to form a dart ex-

tending from the inner edge of the bib and terminating

short of the outer edge thereof and said wings being

233
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disposed to as to overlap and engage said intermediate

filler layer, and said dart providing means for shaping

the bib so that the inner neck curved portion and the

outer portion are contoured to protect the shoulder and

the upper portion of the arm of the wearer when the bib

is applied.

BEDPAN RAMP
LIDcT SOvcntdii, 175 Hvrard 9Lj BrookllM, Ma«.

FIM Dm. 13, 1957, Sw. S^, 702,71l
ICMik (6.4—111)

-U

j.^-

nected therewith, an ear integral with each section inter-

mediate the ends thereof and extending laterally out-

wardly therefrom, a mounting member having a portion

ntovably connected to each ear adjustably Axable in a

predetermined position with respect to each ear, and

fastening means to position each mounting member with

respect to the respective ear. each mounting member
having means for securing to a supporting means.

TOILET SEAT ATTACHMENT
ZapolAi, llMtlM> oa Hwtoott, N.Y^ as-

io (iMirif ITaillnr I TtwiMi iTnnT'-T
•""

New Yofk, N.Y., • tmnmlkm of DcLman
Apr. n, 195t, 9w. No. 727.959
3 Claim. (0.4—339)

A bedpan ramp comprising a pliable core structure

having a central recess in one end thereof for receiving

a bedpan and having a tapered surface extending k>ngi-

tudinally from the end of the recess toward the other

end of the core structure and tapered surfaces extend-

ing laferally from opposite sides of the recess to the side

edges of the core structure in planes substantially 45"

to the horizontal, the lengths of the lateral tapered sur-

faces on each side of the recess each exceeding the dis-

tance between the center line of the recess and the side

of the recesa within the core structure, a layer of pliable

material having its lower surface connected with the

upper tapered surfaces of said core structure and con-

forming with the contour thereof and recessed on one

end thereof in a position aligned with the central recess

m said core structure, said layer of pliable material ex-

tending inwardly beyond the periphery of the recess in

the core structure and forming ramp surfaces extend-

ing over the longitudinal and lateral tapered surfaces

of said core structure, said longitudinal and lateral sur-

faces merging into each other and a plastic coating ex-

tending over and around said core structure and said

layer of pliable material and enveloping and sealing the

peripheral edges thereof for preventing seepage of mois-

ture between the upper surface of said core structure

and the lower surface of said layer of pliable material.

2335,295
VALVE AND MOUNTING MEANS THEREFOR

A. YoMf, DdpU, bd.
13, 195t, Scr. No. 7M>«9

4ClataM. (CL4—192)

1. A child's toilet seat comprising a back rest portion

having depending gripping means and a stop meant, a

seat portion having depending gripping means and pivoted

to said back rest portion on an axis between said first se-

cured and said second secured gripping means such that

upon lifting the seat by a portion of the back rest above

said axis, the forward portion of the seat portion will

tilt downward to swing said first and second gripping

means closer together, said seat portion being formed to

present a rigid, smooth, continuous seating surface, said

stop means limiting the upward tih of said forward por-

tion of said seat to a position providing maximum spread

of said first and second gripping means, and means for

locking said seat portion against said stop meant.

2,955,297
SOFA BED HAVING A FRAME TILTABLE

UNDER THE WEIGHT OF A USER
Theodore L. Balky, Theodore Bailey A Co., 112 Prado,

Havana, Cuba
FUad Jan. 21, 195«, Scr. No. 719,314

14CMM. (0.5—17)

1. In a valve naounting means of tiie class described, in

combination, a valve body, at least one valve section coo-

8. Furniture of the class described comprising a sta-

tionary trackway; a main frame alongside the trackway

movable between a retracted and at least one extended

position: an auxiliary frame pivoted on the main frame

for movement between a horizontal position and a trans-

versely tilted position: springs interposed between the

frames biasing the auxiliary frame toward its horizontal

position, the springs being selected to yield when the

weight of a user is imposed on the auxiliary frame for
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pivoting of the auxiliary frame to iu tilted position

responsive to the imposition of said weight thereon; latch

means carried by the main frame in engagement with the

trackway operable between a latching position limiting the

auxiliary frame against movement from its horizontal

toward its tilted position, and an unlatching position free-

ing the auxiliary frame for said movement toward its

tilted position; and means on the trackway operating the

latch means to its unlatching position on shifting of the

main frame to said retracted position, said last-nanned

means freeing the latch means for movement to latching

position on shifting of the main frame out of its retracted

position toward said extended position thereof.

means at the other end of said chute permitting said other

end to be attached to a ship whereby launching of taid

2,955491 _„
EXTENSIBLE DROP SIDE FOR FOLDING CRIBS

AND LOCKING MECHANISM THEREFOR
Alexander R. Rnrka. 6N 375 Andrcen Lane. Itaaca, IlL

Filed Dae. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 705,65t

4Claln. (0.5—IN)

raft from a ship and setting up of said chute can be ef-

fected simply by inflating said raft and chute and throw-

ing said raft overboard.

2,955399
SKI ACCESSORY

Swan Hcdtand, Box 152, and Glcu L. Reed, 391 W.
Sooth, both of Nokomla, DL

FDed Aug. 28, 1956, Ser. No. 694,768

19 OafaM. (0. 9—319)

^

1. In a crib having end panels and side panels and

means slidably mounting said side panels from the end

panels for vertical movement and comprising rods con-

nected to the end panels and extending through vertical

apertures in the side panels, means for locking the side

panels in a plurality of vertically displaced positions,

and comprising h<M4zontal notches in said rodt, a tingle

locking element pivoully mounted on each side panel

and including a wire fashioned to provide an integral

central handle and horizontal oppositely extending pivot

portions, and terminating in U-thaped end portions ex-

tending beyond respective rods and each including a

horizontal inwardly extending latch adapted to extend

sidewise into respective notches, an integral lug bent

from the inner end of each latch transversely thereof, a

bracket carried on each side panel adjacent to each end

thereof and having a portion opposing and spaced from

the adjacent latch and having a vertically elongated slot

receiving the adjacent lug therein and spring means

sleeved over each lug and compressed between the re-

spective latch and bracket portion biasing the latch into

latching position.

2,955499
UFE4AVING APPARATUS FOR USE AT SEA
Geortc Ingram, Jr., Priory Dene, Arterial Road, Eatt-

wood, Lelch-on-Sca, England

Filed Mar 25, 1957, Scr. No. 648^42

Chdmt priority, appHcatloo Great Britain Apr. 3, 1954

1 OafaB. (0. 9—14)
Escape and life-saving apparatus for use at sea com-

prising an inflatable raft of flexible material which, in its

deflated condition can be rolled up and stored in a com-

pact space, a channel-sectioned inflatable chute of flexible

material which, in its deflated condition, can be rolled

up with said raft and stored therewith, said chute being

connected at one end to said raft and comprising a plu-

rality of elongated inflatable tubes extending from end to

end and lying side-by-side relative to one another, and

1. A ski accessory comprising a first member for at-

tachment to a ski, a second member adapted to have a

binder secured thereto, each of said members having an

opening therein, swivel connecting means connecting said

members together for relative rotational movement there-

between, said connecting means including an elongated

swivel bearing element and an annular thrust bearing

element, said thrust bearing element being disposed inter-

mediate the members in spaced relationship to the swivel

bearing element, said swivel bearing element including:

a tubular portion having an enlarged head portion at one

end thereof, said tubular portion extending through the

opening in one of said plate members with the other end

thereof terminating in the opening of the other plate

member and in engagement therewith, securing means

passing through the opening in the other plate member,

said securing means having a portion thereof secured to

the tubular portion of the swivel bearing element, aiKl

stop means for limiting the rotational movement of said

members to a desired amount.

2,955491
ltX>L FOR DEFORMING THE CONICAL EXTEN-
SION OF A NUT TO RENDER THE NLTT SELF-

LOCKING
RoawD E. But, Utica, Mkh., aarignor to National Ma-
cUne Prodoctt Com^y, Utica, Mich., a corporation

of Mldilgan
Orlsfaial appUcation Oct. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 617,743.

Divided and thb appttcatioo Oct 31, 1957, Serial No.

493,749
2 Oalmi. (O. 1»—72)

1. A tool for axial pretture application over and upon

a frusto-conical extension of a nut to render the nut telf-
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taid tool includiiif • bead having an uointer-

nipCed wall definixig a Upered recess open at one end of

said head, the recess defined by taid wall being generally

complemental to the e:(tension of the nut which the tool

is adapted to render self-locking, said wall defining said

recess having angularly spaced arcuate land portions the

center of curvature of the inner faces of which coincide

with the longitudinal axis of the recess, said wall also

having angularly spaced arcuate relief portions defining

radially outwardly extending depressions separating said

land portions, the center cf curvature of the inner sur-

faces of each of said relief portions being radially out-

wardly offset from the said center of curvature oif said

land portions, the volume of said recess defined by said

wall including said depressions being such that said recess

is completely filled out by the fnisto-conical extension

of the nut when the tool is moved axially thereover.

WIPERS FOR LAOTING MACHINES FOR THE
MANUFACTURE OF SHOES

PMnM M. R. SckMMnkcn, No. 119 GasttakitnuK,
KMkhs^cl, Nalhcitaids

Filed Mar. 29, 1954, Scr. No. 574,7M
ClaliiM priority, aMilcatioa GeroMay Mar. M, 1955

arUi^i (CL 12—13)

1. A lasting machine comprising a wiper arrangement

for lasting an upper on a last which is retained with the

sole substantially horizontal and the waist portion curved

upwardly therefrom, a pair of substantially planar wiper

elements movable horizontally beneath the sole for

wiping the toe portion of the shoe upper over the edft
of the sole thereof, an element including resilient meaas
engageable with the wiper elements in their horizontal

movement for urging the same into pressing relation

toward the sole, said wiping elements including longi-

tudinally flexible pressing tongues recessed in the upper
surface thereof and fixed adjacent one end for disposi-

tion beneath the toe portion of the sole, said tongues

being engageable at the edge of the sole from the toe

portion to the waist and being progressively displaceable

vertically from said toe portion of the wiper elements

and terminating in free ends, pressure portions on said

tongues adjacent said free ends, and vertically 6i$plmot-

able force transmitting means engageable at said pres-

sure portions for applying pressure adjacent the ends
of said flexible tongues and forcing the edge of said

upper from the toe portion to the waist into contact

with said last

2,95533
TRAY FOR ELECTRIC BRUSH

Hairy D. Rmek Md HarWrt W. Harris, RadM,
asslfBon to RaciM liidMtrtel Pteal, iM.,

~

a cofyoratioa of Wlacoasia
FBod May 7. 195S, Sar. N«. 7334M<

5ClaiBH. (0.15—49)

WISn
Wis.,

r

1. In combination with a machine for the dry clean-

ing of carpets, rugs etc. of the type embodying a frame
and a pair of motor driven brushes on which the machine
rests when in use, a detachable tray and base for the

machine when the machine is not in use including a body
for receiving and housing the brushes having a lower

wall and upstanding end and side walls, means asso-

ciated with said frame and tray for guiding and aligning

the machine into the tray before the machine actually

rests on the tray and for securing the tray to the ma-
chine whereby the machine and tray can be tranqwrted

as a unit, and means for supporting the frame of the ma-
chine on the tray with the brushes in a raised position

above the bottom wall and spaced from all parts of the

tray.

2,9S5,3«4
MACHINE FOR WASHING DRINKING GLASSES

AND THE LIKE
HaraU C Noa, Upper MoaleWr, NJ., aajfani to

Maaa^aifilai Ok, lac, InnaiJiH, N.
ti«i of New l«wy

FUcd May 27, 1957, Scr. No. Ml,«54
^OalaM. (a. 15—75)

a corpora-

s|

1. In a glass washing machine, the combination of a

brush assembly including a rotatable support and a cen-

tral bnish on said support and a plurality of outer briishes

in contact with said central brush, means for mounting

said brushes on said support for rotation about substan-
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ffalty parallel axes, and means for effecting roution of all

of said brushes in the same direction about their axis of

rotation, whereby, upon insertion of the side w^ of a

glass between said central brush and said outer brushes,

the inner brush and outer brushes tend to rotate the glass

in opposite directions to thereby eliminate rotation of the

glass and provide for maximum relative nnovement be-

tween said brushes and the side wall of the glass.

said frame for exposure above the ground, a movable,

abrading element positioned at the opposite end of said

2,955,395
STRUE CLEANING MILL

RcWhoy looas, CloTcia^ Ohio, mi LawrcMc F. Hari-

^. Detroit, MIdL, aMkaon lo Tha C O. Bartlctt A
Saow Ciiiapaay, CteTilMi*, Ohio, a coiporatioa of

oyo
Flkd Apr. 12, 1957, Scr. No. (52,395

ICiahB. (6.15—99)

frame for contacting the buried object, and an actuating

connection extending along said frame between said

manipulating and abrading elements.

2,955,397
PIPE CLEANING MACHINE

Rolicit G. Hant, Lot Aafdct, Calif., aaripor to Marco
~

iMrIa Coavaay, Loa Aafdes, CaUf., a Am
FDcd Stat 24, 195S, Scr. No. 7<347S

nS^m. (0.15—194J)

A mill for cleaning sproes and the like of mold sand,

comprising a hollow cylinder having feed and discharge

ends, means supporting said cylinder for rotation on its

axis at an inclination to the horizontal and with its feed

end uppermost, drive means for thus rotating the cylinder,

means for delivering a charge of the sprues and the like

to be cleaned to the cylinder at such feed end, a first

series of sand discharge openings in the cylinder wall

closely adjacent the feed end for discharge therethrough

of loose sand included in the charge of the material, said

first series of sand discharge openings forming a perfo-

rate wall section of the cylinder of limited axial extent,

with the end of the thus formed perforate wall section

close to the feed end at the cylinder being spaced inward-

ly from the latter a small distance which is less than the

internal diameter of a cylinder, whereby loose sand in

the feed is extracted through said first series oi sand dis-

charge openings before the material passes on through

the rotating cylinder and is tumbled therein to separate

the adherent sand, a second series of wall openings close-

ly adjacent the discharge end of the cylinder for removal

of the sand separated from the sprues by the tumbling

action, the cleaned sprues passing out the discharge end,

said cylinder being imperforate between said first and

second series of openings in the wall therec^, collector

means associated with each series of openings for con-

taining the sand discharged through the same, and means

for removing the sand from said collector means sepa-

rately from such discharge of the cleaned sfMnes.

''A -yr

2,955,396
SURFACE CLEANING DEVICE

' Albert L. Stcncr, 2292 Daaataa SC HoMtoa, Tcz.

FQcd Sept. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 686435
1 nn-m (CL15—93)

1. Apparatus for cleaning an object accessible through

an elongated bole comprising a tubular guide and guard

casing for insertion in the hole, an elongated rigid frame

for extension through said casing to the vicinity of the

buried object, at least one annular guide member pro-

jecting from said frame for stably positioning the same

for rotation in said casing about the axis thereof, sup-

porting and manipulating elements located at one end of

!£=><

1. In a pipe cleaning machine, a frame, a dnun rotat-

ably mounted on said frame and having an opening on

its axis of rotation for axially passing a snake member,

a snake drive means mounted on said frame forwardly

of said drum for rotation about the same axis as the

drum, a snake member awnprising an elongated helically

coiled spring adapted to be substantially housed in said

drum, said snake member extending from the dnim
through the opening therein and through said snake drive

means, said snake drive means including a chuck device

having jaws adapted relcasably to threadcdiy engage with

the snake member, a motor mounted on said frame be-

neath said drum and said snake drive means and having

a shaft, a sheave fixed to the shaft of the motor, a drive

belt around said sheave and around a peripheral portion

of said drum for driving the drum, and disengageable

drive means between said motor shaft and said snake

drive means.

2,955499
WINDOW CHECK RAIL FAINTER

Wniian B. Ncboa, 699 W. 31atSt, Norfolk, Va.
FDcd Dae. 4, 1959, Scr. No. 9574*9

ICUak (0.15—196)
in a device for cleaning and painting mating window

sash rails, one rail having an upwardly and outwardly

inciinei surface and the other rail having a downwardly

and inwardly inclined surface, a handle, an elongate

shank connected at one to said handle and having a bend

in ooe direction therefrom, a neck on the other end of

said shank and having a bend in the opposite direction

therefrom, a head on said neck, said head having an op-

posed pair of generally flat sides, one of said sides form-

-?»
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ing an interior angle with the portion of said shank ad-

jacent said neck and the other of said sides forming an

exterior angle with said portion, the interior angle con-

forming to the angle of upward and outward inclination

of said one rail and the exterior angle conforming to the

angle of downward and inward inclination of the other

^

manually operable crank operably connected to the driv-

ing mechaniam and poaitioned alongside the houaing

member.

TAIST ROLLER
Gcac H. Wlcbern, 350 Thtmlar Road, New Harca, bd.

FIM Mar. 24, IMS, Ser. No. 723459
SdaiaM. (a.l5~12S)

I

.!T

rail, means for selectively mourning brush means on

respectively opposide sides of said head, said means com-

prising an opposed pair of inwardly extending flanges on

each side of said head, said flanges forming similar slide-

ways, and brush means selectively engaging in said slide-

ways, said brush means including a flat backing strip

slidably engaging between an opposed pair of said flanges,

and brushing surface means on said backing strip.

SELF-WRINGING fTOOR CLEANING AND
WAXING DEVICE

Ailhar K. Bnma. h^ 1M« N. KeaBore §t.

Fflcd Apr. 14, 19SS, fo. No. 72MM
2Cla^ (O. IS—119)

2. A paint applying device comprising, in combination,

a roller having a paint applying exterior surface, frame

means including a member for supporting said roller, an

elongated manifold with spaced openings formed in one

side, said manifold disposed adjacent and axially of the

roller, pressure means including a tubular handle con-

nected to the frame for supplying paint to the manifold,

and resilient means including a pivotal support on said

frame for maintaining the openings of the manifold in

contact with the exterior surface of the roller.

2^55^11
SPONGE CLEANING IMPLEMENT HAVING RE-
LEASABLE HOLDER FOR ITS SPONGE PAD
loha D. lartanis, 4314 S. Archer, Chkafo, m.

FOed Aaf. 7, 1954, Ser. No. M2492
SdalM. (CL15—IM)

1. A ooop adapted to clean floors by first absorbing a

cleaning fluid during the cleaning operation and then ex-

pelling said fluid from the mop. said mop comprising two

pairs of rollers positioned alongside each other and lying

substantially in the same plane, each of said pairs of

rollers consisting of a driving roller having an absorbent

facing and a driven roller having an absorbent facing,

said rollers being in squeezing contact with each other so

that the same do not rotate when the mop is bodily

poshed across the floor, a drive shaft extending through

the several driving rollers, a shaft extending through the

several driven rollers, a bousing member positioned be-

tween the pairs of rollers and lying in a plane extending

normal to the aforementioned plane of the pairs of rollers,

said shafts being rotatably mounted in the bousing mem-

ber, a driving mechanism housed within the bousing

member and operably connected to the drive shaft, and a

1. A sponge and bolder therefor comprising a substan-

tially rectaagular support structure including two opposite

lateral edges, clamping means comprising tine bars pivot-

ally supported from said structure along each of safd

lateral edges inwardly thereof and generally parallel

thereto and substantially coextensive therewith for pivotal

movement on axes fenerally parallel to the plane of the

structure, a generally rectaagular sponge pad of stretch-

able material larger than taid structure disposed tbere-

beneath and in direct contact therewith, a phirality of

teeth on each tine bar spaced lengthwise thereof and in
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operating position projecting outwardly therefrom toward
the adjacent edge and having outer end portions curving
upwardly and outwardly, said teeth penetrating said sponge
and compressing portions of the sponge between the same
and said structure outwardly of said bars, said teeth

disposed in their released position inwardly of respective

edges and being swingable outwardly while simultaneously

engaging the sponge adjacent to opposite edges and
wrapping the sponge with a stretching fit against said

support structure, and resilient levers connected to re-

spective tine bars and projecting above the structure and
positioned in a plane generally parallel to the structure

coincidental with the tine bars being disposed in operat-

ing position, and latch means extending upwardly from
said structure transversely to the plane of the path of

swinging movement of respective levers and engageable

behind the related levers and releasable therefrom at-

tendant to the levers being deflected laterally away
therefrom.

2,955^12
INKING PAD FOR STAMP PADS

Whitney K. Maawia, P.a Box 312, Red Bank, NJ.
Flad Oct 3, 1957, Ser. No. M7,9«9

SdaliiH. (CLIS—2t9)

:-^-r
-^-

:>d3

n /5- '^

1. An inking pad of the character described, compris-

ing a pair of rectangular frames, comer portions of the

frames having protruding lugs, each frame having a flexi-

ble absorbent facing, peripheral edges of the facing of

each frame including flange portions secured to inner

adjacent surfaces of the frames when in assembled re-

lationship, the flanges of the facings being cutout at spaced

intervals for securing the frames directly together at such

intervals, and a filler pad of cushioning material arranged

within the frames and covered by said facings.

2,955,313
WINDSHIELD WIPER BLADE ASSEMBLY AND

PRESSURE DEVICE THEREFOR
Joha W. Aadwaoa, 571 Broadway, Gary, Ltd.

Filed S«nL 13, 19M. Ser. No. M9,«31
11 OaiaH. (GL 15—25t.42)

I. A windshield wiper blade assembly and a pressure

device therefor comprising a plurality of relatively mov-
able rigid parts operatively connected with one another

and the blade assembly, a leaf spring located at least at

one of the connections between a pair of the parts for

receiving the thrust from one of the parts when it is

forced toward the other part by pressure derived from a

wiper arm, and means for readily releasing the parts.

2,955,314
PIVOT PIN ADJUSTING MEANS FOR

CENTER-HUNG DOORS
Floriaa J. Tyiouui, Chkago, DL, awlfiior to The Oacar
C Rizsoa Co^ FnmkiiB Park, DL, a corporatk» of

FDed Dec 17, 1956. Ser. No. €28,650
2Clafaiit. (a. 1^—176)

1. A door hinge pivot pin adjusting device compris-

ing, a mounting, a door hinge pivot pin carried by said

mounting, said pin being reciprocable along its own
longitudinal axis, a lever pivoted on the said mounting,

one end of the lever engaging the said hinge pin and
adapted to reciprocate the hinge pin along its longi-

tudinal axis upon movement of the lever, a portion of

the lever being flat, said portion being a single flat plate,

said portion having a circular aperture, an opening ex-

tending from the circular aperture to an edge of the said

lever portion, a ball positioned within the said circular

aperture, said ball having a diameter greater than the

width of the said opening, the axis of the ball which is

parallel to the said flat plate passing through the center

of the plate so as to be parallel to and equidistant from
the two outer surfaces of the said plate, an adjusting

screw carried by the said mounting, said adjusting screw

being connected to the said ball by a neck which extends

through the said opening.

2,955315
REFRIGERATOR DOOR STOP

Herbert D. Squire, Galesburg, and Harold C. Madier,
Knoxvilic, m., assignors to Midwest Manufacturing
Corporation, Galesburg, III.

FUed Mar. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 725,188
3 Claims. (CL 16—191)

1. A door stop and hinge, for use with a cabinet hav-

ing a door opening and a door for closing the opening,

including an outwardly extending projection rigidly car-

ried by the cabinet and rigidly supporting a torsion mem-
ber including a stem portion extending vertically with

respect to the cabinet in spaced relation thereto and being

formed with a laterally extending arm at its end, said

door including edge and end walls between inner and
outer walls, one of the end walls being formed with an
opening the walls thereof being in pivotal engagement
with said stem, bushing means disposed between the

stem and said opening, a stop block secured to said inner
wall and in close fitting engagement with the outer and
edge walls, said block having a horizontally extending
center partition and an elongated caning formed therein

extending from near the comer of the block toward the

mid-section thereof and arranged to allow passage of
the laterally extending end and stem, the end of said

opening at the mid-portion of the block being opposite to

•P
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the opening in the end wall, an abutment extending above

and below said partition and being generally triangular

in horizontal section with the base disposed at said inner

wall and formed with screw receiving portions for the

reception of a holding screw extending through the inner

wall into said screw receiving portions, the side of said

abutment arranged to engage with said laterally extend-

ing portion of said stem upon a predetermined amount
of door opening to provide a resilient stop for the door.

head uppermost, conveying said shrimp as potitioned in

a subsuntially straight direction laterally thereof, grip-

ping the bodies only of said shrimp, retaining the same

to Arcaco
FBH DRESSING MACHINE

Paul Danichiou. Stocfchoiw, Swim,
Akticbolag, StockkotaB, Swedes, a
company

Filed SepC 12, 195S, Scr. No. 7fM*
Clainis priority. appUcatkm Sweden Oct. 3, 1957

2 ClaioM. (CL 17—4)

I. In a fish dressing machine, in combination a ma-
chine frame two endless flexible conveyor belts operably

mounted in said frame and having forwardly advancing

adjacent flights arranged in parallel spaced relation form-

ing at least part of a fish conveying channel therebe-

tween for receiving and advancing fish to be dressed

positioned on their bellies, fish gaging means iiKluding

a pair of belt guiding members located respectively at

either side of said conveying channel, and engaging and
yieldingly supporting said belts respectively and yielding-

ly allowing movement of the positions of said belt guid-

ing members transversely to the fish feeding direction in

dependence on the thickness of the advancing fish pass-

ing said yielding belt guiding and supporting members.
cutting means mounted fixedly in a position below said

conveying channel to cut out a strip from the belly of

the advancing fish passing said bdt guiding members of
said gaging means, a fixed elongated fbh supporting

member extending parallel with and beneath a portion of
said channel in position to be engaged by the belly of

the advancing fish, a fish supporting guide bar having
its rear end portion pivotally mounted relative to said

fixed fish supportmg member and its opposite end di-

rected in the direction of mox^ment of the fish toward
said cutting means, an adjustable control means oper-

ably connected with said pivoted guide bar, means op-

erably interconnecting said fish gaging means and said

control means to adjust the latter in dependence on the

position of said belt guiding members of said fish gag-

ing means as determined by the thickness of the fish

being gaged so as to swing said guide bar about its pivot

downwardly the more the greater the thickness of the

advancing fish and upwardly depending on the lesser

thickness of the advancing fish, whereby the depth of

the cut and, thus, the thickness of the strip cut from the

belly of the respective fish to open same varies with the

thickness of the fish as determined by said gaging means.

2,955,317
METHODS OF DEHEADING SHRIMP

Wallace N. Merrick, S25 W. Icffcvaoa. HarOagea, Tcz.
OrigiBal appMcatloa Jaty 19, 1957, ^. No. <73,9f5.

DiridMl aad diis appikatfoa Dec. 31, 195t, Scr. No.
7S4p294

IClaiak (CL17—45)
A method of deheading a plurality of shrimp consist-

ing in positioning said shrimp in a scries and with their

against longitudinal tnovement while continuing to con-

vey the same, gripping and pulling the heads of the

shrimp in a direction substantially at right angles to said

direction of conveyance of the bodies thereof.

2^5^1S
METHOD AND AFPARATUS FOR COLLAPSING

THERMOPLASTIC TUBING
Stephen O. Cook, SomcnrUic, and Walter A. Mfllcr,

North CaldweU, NJ., assignors to Union Car1>ide Cor-
poration, a corporatioB of New York

Filed May U, 1958, Scr. No. 735,748
13 CiaioM. (CL 18—1)

8. Apparatus for collapsing an expanded, molecularly

oriented, thermoplastic tubing which has been expanded
and set to a predetermined final diameter to a flat, wrinkle-

and crease-free condition comprising a converging frame,

a parallel frame following said converging frame for re-

ceiving said tubing from said converging frame, means
for passing said tubing through said converging frame and
parallel frame whereby the said tubing is partially col-

lapsed with the walls thereof gradually brought into a

substantially parallel and spaced relationship, means for

heating said tubing as said tubing is passed through said

parallel frame, and means for completely collapsing said

tubing once said tubing has passed out of said parallel

frame.

2,955319
GEAR TYPE BLENDER ASSEMBLY

Enicst K. Baacr, Meadrillc, Pa., assignor to American
Viscoae Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation
of Delaware

FUad Oct 7, 1957, Scr. No. M8,555
4 OaiaM. (CL 18—2)

I. A blending apparatus including a housing, inlet

means for introducing streams of materials to be blended

into said housing, outlet means for removing a stream

of blended materials from said housing, at least one mix-
ing chamber formed by a pair of longitudinally spaced,

fixed, substantially parallel plates disposed transversely
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of said housing between said inlet and outlet means, said

plates each having a plurality of openings therein to

cause the materials to enter and leave said mixing cham-

ber as a plurality of streams, a rotatable shaft extend-

ing longitudinally through said housing, a drive gear

fixed to said shaft and disposed within said chamber,

and at least one driven gear disposed within said cham-

positivdy displacement from said plate in an axial di-

rection, means for rotating said screw to urge the ma-

terial from the container portion through the feed tube

and against said plate, electrical means for passing an

electrical current through in the plate thereby to heat it

by resistance to a fusion temperature for said material

whereby the filament-forming material adjacent said plate

is fused to a molten condition and forced through the

orifice in said plate in filament form.

2,95S,32t
ARTinCIAL FIBER PRODUCTION

WaHcr McUaaoa PaloMr aad Napoleon Ladea Laiaa,

both of DranuaoadriUe, Qacbec, Caaada, asrigaow to

r«n«^t«n Cclancsc Uaiitcd, Montreal, Qacbec, Caaada
FUed Inaa 3. 1957, Ser. No. M3,225

$nlimt (CL18—«)

.jf

jU

M»

2,955,321
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR MANUFAC-

TURING POLYETHYLENE TUBING
Cedl Paul Fortner, Bloomfield, and Clarence G. Reber,

Mystic, Coaa., aariKa<m to Pfaa CorporatloB, Bl<

•dd, Cooa., a corporatloa of Delaware
FiUd Not. 9, 1956, Ser. No. 621,453

aOaiaH. (CL18—14)

ber in meshing engagement with said driving gear where-

by movement of said driving gear causes said driven gear

to rotate about its axis while concomitantly rotating

about the axis of said driving gear, said driven and driv-

ing gears slidably engaging with opposing surfaces of

said plates and together cooperating to shear the streams

of materials as they enter said chamber and knead the

same into a utuform mass as they travel therethrough.

iV

2. The process of forming tubing of thermoplastic ma-

terial which includes extruding the plastic tubing from an

annular die in tubular form, introducing a fluid pressure

medium into the extruding plastic tubing to inflate the

same, passing the inflated plastic tubing through a sizing

ring to confine the tubing to a predetermined diameter,

establishing an encircling wall of cooling liquid above the

sizing ring with the internal fluid pressure medium hold-

ing the plastic tubing against the sizing ring to maintain

cooling liquid above the sizing ring and thereby cool and

set the infljited/plastic tubing by engagement with said

liquid wall, controlling introduction of fluid presstire

medium into the extruding plastic tubing in relation to

the height of the encircling wall of cooling liquid, and

thereafter collapsing the sized and set plastic tubing.

1. An apparatus for the production of artificial fila-

mentary products from powdered fusible filament-form-

ing material, comprising a vessel adapted to receive the

powdered material and having a main container portion

and a short termmal feed tube of reduced cross-sectional

area, an electrical resistance plate closing the outer end

of the feed tube and insulated therefrom and provided

with at least one spinning orifice, a rotatable feed screw

in said vessel and extending from said container portion

into said feed tube and terminating within said feed tube

at a distance from said plate from one-third to about two-

thirds the diameter of said feed screw, said feed screw

fitting closely in said feed tube whereby the filament-

forming material is positively urged into and through said

feed tube under the pressure exerted by rotation of said

screw, bearing means for said screw adapted to resist

2,955,322
APPARATUS FOR FORMING A LINER HAVING
A RESILIENT RING-SHAPED GASKET AN-
CHORED THEREIN IN THE SOCKET OF A
PIPE MEMBER

Eari E. Hlte, Toronto, Oklo, nwiganr to Kaal Cfaqr

Compaay, Toronto, Ohio, a corpotatioa of Ohio
Filed JalT 2. 1958, Scr. No. 744471

lOalBk (CL18—34)
Apparatus for forming a liner having a resilient ring-

shaped gasket anchored therein and extending radially

inward therefrom in the socket of a pipe member, which

comprises a collapsible casting ring seated on the bottom

of the socket and a rigid die having a circular cover and

side walls which taper toward the open end of the die,

there being a shoulder between said cover and side walls,
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the lower portions of uid side walls fitting in said casting water and (2) from about 1% to about 30% by weight
ring and the upper portions of said side walls extending of a polymeric amino alcohol ester of an acid taken
above the upper edge of said casting ring to provide an from the group consisting of acrylic acid and alpha-
exposed side wall portion of said die between the upper methyl-acrylic acid, said ester rendering the cellulose

acetate acid-dye-receptive; adding a polybasic acid to

said solution in an amount between about 1% and about
15% by weight sufficient to inhibit acid-dye-receptivity,

said acid being taken from the group consisting of
maleic, adipic, sebacic, succinic, sulfuric, phosphoric,
fumaric. a-tartaric, oxalic dihydrate, terephthalic, isoph-

thalic, ortho-phthalic. 1,1-cyclohexane dicarboxylic, and

edge of said casting ring and said shoulder for receiving

the resilient ring-shaped gasket when it surrounds said

side wall portion and is in contact with said shoulder and
the upper edge of said casting ring, the peripheral por-

tions of said cover, side walls and casting ring being

spaced from the side wall of said socket

23SS323
MOLDING APPARATUS

AnoM S. RItcms, Seattle, Waik^ aarigaor to

AirplaM Compaay, Seattle, Wa^ a corpontkm of
Delaware

Flad Oct 2t 1957, Ser. No. (9U7S
anajnii (CLl»-42)

»-
\̂L^

2. Molding means for molding a material comprising

a male die and a female die having a cavity for the re-

ception of said material, said dies being disposed to be

actuated toward each other, a flexible diaphragm having

an inner portion and an outer circumference, said dia-

phragm being carried by the male die at said inner por-

tion, support means carried by the female die, said sup-

port means being disposed to engage said diaphragm at

an area of said diaphragm that is adjacent the outer cir-

cumference of said diaphragm when the male die and
the female die are actuated toward each other, and load-

ing means also carried by the male die and disposed to

engage said diaphragm intermediate said inner portion

of said diaphragm and said area of engagement of said

support means with said diaphragm, to thus effect a flex-

ure of said diaphragm once said area of said diaphragm
engages said support means and the male die and the

female die are actuated further toward each other, to

thereby maintain a continuous pressure on said material

during the molding operation.

M55,324
PROCESS OF IMPROVING THE DYE RECEP-
TtVTTY IN MECHANICALLY STRESSED SOLID
POLYMERS

PaiU W. Morgaa, West Ckcstar, Pa^ aoignor to E. L
da Poot dc NeflMMTS aad Coapauy, WUminctoo, Del.,

a corporation of Delaware
FUed May IS, 1953, Ser. No. 355,(21

2 OataM. (CL 1ft—47J)
1. The novel process comprising providing a solution,

in equal parts of acetone and dimethylformamide, of

(1) cellulose acetate capable of pronounced swelling in

salicylacetic; forming a solid structure from said solu-

tion; immersing the structure in water for at least 30
seconds until the structure swells pronouncedly; mechani-
cally extending and stressing the structure at spaced
intervals until the extended and stressed portions become
acid-dye-receptive, the nonextended portions being acid-

dye-resistant; and dyeing the structure with an add dye
whereby the extended and stressed portions only accept
the dye.

2,955,325
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MANUFAC-
TURING RUBBERIZED FABRIC ARTICLES

RMph Ckarke Daiia, Akroa, Oyo, aoicMir to The Fk<e.
tkmm Tire * Rabbcr Compaiqr, Akron, Ohio, a corpo-
ratioo of OUo

Filed Dec 11, 195«, Ser. No. <27,5M
7 Claims. (Q. lft-43)

1. A method of shaping and curing an air spring bel-

lows from a preparation having a tubular body portion
with rubberized fabric cords in a predetermined angular
relation, comprising the steps of, positioning said prepa-
ration within a mold, introducing a fluid into the interior

of said preparation under pulsating pressure to distend

said body within the forming surfaces of said mold and
substantially alter the angular relation of said cords, and
then subjecting said body to increased pressure at an ele-

vated temperature to cure said body in the distended con-
dition.

2,955,32^
METHOD OF MAKING A MOLDED SHELL
ADAPTED FOR USE IN THE MANUFAC-
TURE OF MOLDED SHOES

Alan E. Mwray, S44 Colorado Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
FUcd Dec. 20, 1957, Ser. No. 7«4,17«

15 Claiau. (CL 18—^5415)
1. The method of molding a shoe to the foot which

comprises the steps of applying a moldable material to
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the foot to form a hollow last, maintaining the moldable

material in place on the fool until an impression of the

foot is set in the material, cutting the top front wall of

the last open in a line extending lengthwise down the top

front wall from the rim at the opening in the top of the

last to the area at the front adjacent to the toe portion

thereof to remove the foot, removing the foot from the

last, reducing the volume of the hollow last by removing

a portion of the wall of the last adjacent the lengthwise

cut in the top front wall of the last, thereafter bringing

opposite edges on each side of the cut together to close

the last and reduce its volume and then molding a shoe

on the outside surface of the hollow last.

2,955,327
METHOD FOR SEALING ELECTRICAL SWITCHES

OR lUE fJKH
Mark L. BaarUce anj Walter N. Fnmk, Detroit, and
James L. Stone, Taylor Center, Midi^ asrignon to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation

td Delaware
FUad Ian. 2«, 1956, Ser. No. 560,340

lOakM. (0.18—59)

2355,320
ROLLER GIN KNIFE MOUNT

Joseph C Neitiel, Dallas, Tex., asaigBor to The Murray
Company of Texas, Inc., Dallas, Tcz^ a corporation

of Delaware
FDed May 11, 1959, Ser. No. 812^75

7 Claims. (CL 19—50)

1. In a roller gin, stationary knife structure cogapris-

ing an elongated mount, a blade, a plurality of resilient

devices intercoimecting said mount and said blade at

points spaced there along, and a single adjustment for

coounon control of the mounting force ^>plied by said

devices to said blade.

2,955,329
DRAFT ASSEMBLY CAPABLE OF DRAFT-
ING SLIVER OR ROVING IN A SPIN-
NING FRAME

Shozo Noda, Nagoya-ShI, Japaa, asslfnr to Howa
Kogyo KahnshiU-Kalsha, AicU-Ken, J^iaa, a corpo-

ration of Japan
FUed Jmic 20, 1956, Ser. No. 592,571

Claims priority, applicatiow Ji^aa Aag. 19, 1955
sdaioH. (0.19—131)

1. In a method for hermetically sealing the external

joints, cracks and crevices of the housing of switches,

relays and like electrical devices, the steps including clean-

ing the external portions of the device housing, mecha-

nically working a damming material into said joints, cracks

and crevices for filling said joints, cracks and crevices

with a said damming material capable on curing of form-

ing a hermetic seal, comprising a tough resilient semi-hard

substance consisting essentially of an epoxy resin, a poly-

sulphide polymer, an amine type catalyst and a filler ca-

pable of rendering the said material thixotropic, said mate-

rial being of a paste-like consistency for damming rela-

tively large cracks and crevices and of a flowable con-

sistency for filling relatively small cracks and crevices

without flowing into the device mechanism, curing said

damming material in place for forming a tough resilient

semi-hard substance bonded to the device to render it air

tight, then molding a continuous protective coating com-
patible with said damming material over said housing in a

preheated mold, said coating consisting essentially of a

curable epoxy resin and curing said protective coating

whereby it is bonded to said housing and damming ma-

terial and formed into a coating of high mechamcal
strength and heat resistance.

1. In a drafting mechanism having a main drafting

zone comprising a pair of co(^>erating front delivery

rolls at one end, a middle bottom apron driving roll hav-

ing a sliver-supporting apron disposed thereon and an

upper apron driving roll having an upper apron disposed

thereon cooperating to form a pair of holding rolls at

the opposite end, a back draft zone comprising an upper

drafting roll cooperating with said middle bottom apron

driving -roll at one end thereof, a pair of back holding

rolls at the opposite end, whereby two positive bite points

are positioned on the middle lower apron driving roll and

associated lower apron, means for mounting the rolls

other than the upper drafting roll in fixed spaced relation-

ship relative one another in the longitudinal direction of

the mechanism, and movable means for mouting the upper

drafting roll thereby to allow displacement of said upper
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drafting roll in a longitudinal direction of the mechanitm

in a selected range of distances to vary the length of the

back drafting zone.'

DOUBLE-APRON DRAFTING MECHANBM
Walter Kraft, Stattgait-IIafea, Gemaay,
SKF KigellafOTfaMkn Csaallechaft mk
Haflaag, SchwdBfwt, Genaaay, a German company

Piled JnM 25, 1957, §«. No. M7,7tl
ClniBM priority, applcartoa Gefnny htm 25, 1»5<

(CL 19L-.131)

with iu coating, said grease proof material and said

layer of tissue being folded intermediate the ends of the

sheet, the ends and side edges of aaid sheet being heat

sealed together, whereby when said sheet is unfolded,

together with said preservative material and said tissue

A double-apron drafting mechanism for textile nta-

chines comprising a frame having bearings thereon ro-

tatably supporting lower feed and delivery rollers and
at least one lower middle roller disposed between said

feed and delivery rollers, a carrier above said frame and
carrying pivoted guide arms which rotatably sum>ort

upper feed, delivery and middle rollers for movement
toward and away from said lower feed, delivery and
middle roUers, respectively, abuttnent means on said car-

rier for it»wt4n£ pivotal movement of the guide arm
carrying said upper middle roller in a direction toward
said lower middle roller, said upper middle roller being

replaceable by a middle roller of reduced diameter; an

apron cage carried by the guide arm of said upper

middle roUer and defining an upper apron bar, a lower

apron bar and tenuoning bar. an upper apron running

around said upper feed roller, tangentially over said upper

middle roller, and around said upper apron bar, a lower

apron running around said lower feed and delivery rollers

and said lower apron bar and tensioning bar, means urg-

ing said upper feed and delivery rollers toward said lower

feed and delivery rollers, respectively, to provide nips

therebetween, and means for applying pressure to the

guide arm of said upper middle roller to urge said upper

middle roller toward said lower middle roller and thereby

provide a nip between said middle rollers so that drafting

a( short fibres can occur between said middle and delivery

rollers and so that, upon replacement of said middle

roller by a middle roller oi reduced diameter, the guide

arm thereof abuts against said abutment means and said

middle rollen act only to giiide and control said upper

aad lower aprons and drafting of long fibres can occur

en said feed and delivery rollers.

2,955,331
FLEXIBLE WOOD PRE9ERVATTYE BANDAGES

Rob«rt P. NalaoB, 9C Paal, Mhw., Mrifni to

Enliipiisii, Ibc^ Reiery Comattj, Mka^ a
tfcM ef Mhsneaota

FHed Mar. 7, 1957, Scr. No. 644,539
4 nihil <CL21—42)

1. A wood pole preservative bandage including a sheet

of fibrous paper having a grease resistant heat scalable

coating thereon, a layer of wood preservative material

arranged in a layer upon said coating spaced from the

edges of said sheet, a layer of fibrous tissue overlying

said wood preservative material and secured to said sheet

outwardly of said preservative material layer, said sheet

layer, and wrapped about a pole with said fibrous tissue

layer against said pole, said tissue layer may act as a

wick to transmit said preservative material to said pole,

said preservative material comprising a greasy substance

containing heavy fractions and less viscous fractions, said

tissue restraining the heavier fractions of said material

and permitting passage of said less viscous fractions.

2,955332
APPARATUS POR POR^fl^G SHAPED ARTICLES

SUCH AS FOUNDRY MOLDS AND CORES
GeiaM A. Coi«er, Detroit, Mich., malytnt to C * S

Prodocts Company, Ibc^ Detroit, Mich., a corporatloo

id Mkhipui
Filed Sept. 2, 195t. Ser. No. 758,225

tClalaa. (CL 22—47)

1. Apparatus for forming ^aped articles such as

foundry molds and cores from sand or the like compris-

ing, a pattern having sections which are separable from
each other along a parting line, support means supporting

one of said sections, frame means having a portion se-

cured to the other section and pivoted means thereon,

frame actuating means nwunted for advancing movement
and return movement relative to said frame means, said

pivoted means and actuating means having parts which
interengage to form a generally rigid joint therebetween

responsive to advancement of said actuating means to-

ward said frame means, said actuating means being oper-

able through said joint to move said frame means upon
advancing movement thereof for separating said pattern

sections and carrying said portion of said frame means
and other pattern section in a path of movement, said

frame means having lever meant projecting laterally of

the pivot of said pivoted means anid transversely of said

path of movcntent. means forming a stop in the path of

movement of said lever means against which said lever

means is engageable, said lever means and stop cooperat-
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ing upon continued movement of said pivoted element in

said path of movement to tilt said portion of said frame
means and said other pattern section relative to said one
pattern section, whereby to facilitate removal of a shaped
article from said pattern, said actuating means in said re-

turn movement thereof returning said frame means to

reengage said pattern sections, said one pattern section

forming a stop restraining return n)ovement of said frame
means when sa d pattern sections are engaged, said joint

being detachable by continued return movement of said

actuating means.

2,955433
ELECTRIC ARC FURNACES

Robert Langlcy Page Berry, HariMMse, Blnninchaai,
Arthnr DoaaM Bwby, ErdlagtoB, Bimilni^ani, ami
Dooflas Victor Badger, LcamfaigtoB Spa, Fngland,
aMigDon to Inmcrlal Chemical Imimthta Lbntted,
Loodon, Emianrf, a conoratioa of Great Britain

Filed Apr. 9, 195S, Ser. No. 727,339
ClalBH priority, appUartioa Great Britain Apr. 11, 1957

laaioH. (CL22--57J)

tioned circumferentially in cloiely spaced relationship

adjacent the periphery oi the fredily cast portion of a

casting emerging from a casting die, a partition member
in said jacket forming on one side thereof with said

jacket a channel terminating at said opening for admit-

ting cooling fluid to said portion directly, and said parti-

tion forming on the opposite side tbertoi with said jacket

a chaimel tominating at said opening for admitting cool-

ing fluid to said portion directly, and said partition form-

biy,.y</. Y.YriY<r<yiY«'i < rrw/iYa

ing on the opposite side thereof with said jacket a second

channel originating at said opening for removing said

cooling medium, said first channel communicating with

said inlet end and converging to said opening and said

second channel communicating with said outlet and di-

verging from said opening, said channel separating par-

tition having a circumferential edge spaced from said

periphery in excess of the spacing therefrom of said

edges of the opening whereby said medium is applied and
withdrawn at said periphery with a venturi effect at high

pressure and velocity with a minimum of entrained gas.

2,955,335
VACUUM FEEDING AND DEGASIFYING MEANS

FOR DIE CASTING APPARATUS
Darid M. MoiieMtem, E^Hd, Ohio

(17259 S. Paik Blvd., Siialur Heighti, OcrelaBd 20, Ohio)
FDed Ian. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 712,547

SCIaias. (CL 22—73)

1. A semi-continuous casting furnace adapted to oper-
ate with a consumable electrode having a cross-section

of a given size or within a given range of sizes, said fur-

nace comprising a hearth having a cross-section which
tapers towards an outlet at the bottom thereof, said hearth
being constructed to operate as an electrode, meaiu in-

cluding side walls defining a mould chamber below said

outlet and in communication therewith, said outlet con-
stituting an inlet orifice for said mould chamber which
produces an ingot of smaller crott-eection than that of
the consimiable electrode, the cross-sectional area of said

inlet orifice being smaller than the cross-sectional area
of the mould chamber so that molten metal will flow
through the inlet without making contact with said side

walls of said chamber in the vicinity of said inlet orifice.

2,955,334
CONTINUOUS CASTING

Vcfvc Pvlstfcr, Dccfflcid, m., aaslgBor to OUn MathicMia
Chemical Corporation, Eak AHoo, HI., a corporation
of Virgiaia

Sabatitisted for abaadoBcd appllcatfaM Scr. No. 559,923,
Jan. 18. 1954. Hie application Aaf. 31, 1959, Ser.
No. 837,2t5

TCUm. (CL22—57J)
1. In a continuous metal casting apparatus, a cooling

jacket having a cooling medium stream inlet end, a cool-
ing medium stream outlet end and a pair of spaced edges
defining an intervening opening intermediate said stream
inlet and outlet ends, said edges being adapted to be posi-

1. Improvements in die casting apparatus of the kind

characterized by two dies relatively movable toward and
from each other, the apparatus including a housing en-

closing a charging chamber that opens, at its discharge

end, through the front face of one die, the adjacent faces

of the dies being contoured to define between them, when
the dies are together, a die cavity and a passage through

which said cavity communicates with the discharge end
of the charging chamber, the charging chamber havin»

an inlet port that opens into said chamber remote from
the discharge end thereof, said apparatus incorporating

a ram reciprocable in said chamber together with means
for reciprocating the ram between a projected position

wherein its forward end is adjacent the discharge end
of the chamber, and a restricted position wherein the

inlet port is uncovered by the ram and placed in com-
munication with the charging chamber, the ai^aratus

^^
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fnrther including a container for molten material »itu-

ated below the level of the charging chamber and being

provided with communicative connections between aaid

container and the inlet port of the charging chamber,

all in accordance with prevailing practice: said improve-

ments compriaing the provision of a vacuum port that

m Mfoed from the inlet port and that opens into the

top of the charging chamber with its axis disposed sub-

stantially radially of said chamber, a plug carried by

and fixed against movement with respect to the die other

than the one through which the charging chamber opens.

the same being arranged to enter the discharge end of the

chamber when the dies are together, the adjacent passage

being defined in part by and between the upper portion

of said plug and the adjacent part of the housing, the

plug serving to close the discharge eiK) of the charging

chamber excepting for said -passage, evacuating means

that is adapted to have communication with the charging

chamber through the vacuum port, an evacuating valve

for controlling the vacuum port, means for actuating

said valve, a second valve controlling the aforesaid pas-

sage, and means closing the second valve when the evac-

uating valve is open, said second valve being open when

the ram advances to projected position to transfer molten

material from the charging chamber to the die cavity,

said commimicative conifections between the container

for molten material and the charging chamber including

a conduit having its lower end in receiving relation to

said container and its upper end in spaced relation to the

bousing of the charging chamber in substantial axial

alignment with the inlet port of said chamber, and a

nipple clamped between the upper end of said conduit

and an opposed portion of the charging chamber hous-

ing, the charging chamber housing being provided with

an external semi-spherical concave seat surrounding the

inlet port, and said nipple having a semi-spherical upper

end fitting said seat, the end of the conduit adjacent the

charging chamber housing being provided with an

upwardly flared counterbore. and said nipple having a

tapered lower eiKl fitting within the flared counterbore of

the conduit

X9S54M
SHELL MOLDING SAND AND THE PROCESS

OF MAKING AND USING THE SAME
lote S. Hon, Lake Blufl, 01^ and JnllM M. Iiosnitsin ,

m, Mich.; said Blcocnitcin aasltDor to Ford

Company, Dearborn, Mkh., a corporatioo of

jia, and wal4 Hon Jganr to Amcrkan-
Maflatta Company, Chicago, IlL, a corporatioa of

and tb« V-shaped member forming the other side, the

elements being arranged so that the first and last clip

elements have the legs on the outside of the device and

the V-shaped formation on the inside relative to the first

No DrawliC. FUad Aaf. (, 1954, S«r. No. M2,4M
13 Claims. (CL 22—193)

13. A free-flowing resin-coated shell molding sand con-

sisting essentially of sand particles as core material sur

rounded by a surface layer of one-step, alkaline catalyzed

phenol-adlebyde resin having a moi ratio of aldehyde to

phenol in the range between about 1.1:1 and about 2 :

1

in a thermoplastic stage of polymerization and having

uniformly distributed in said surface layer from about

2% to about 25% ot substantially unreacted hexamethyl-

ene tetramine.

Waltar

and last clip elements, two of the clip elements being

aligned and the third clip element being unaligned with

respect to the V-shaped members of said two clip ele-

ments as viewed in plan so that the V-portion of the mid-

dle clip element will no! overlap on the V-portion of the

last clip element.

2,9S533I
REMOVABLE FERRULE FOR CABLES

Peter Googh, Salem, Orcg^ assignor of one-tlilrd to

John T. Coochwatt, PortUnd, Greg.
Filed Sept. It, 19M, Ser. No. 41«,441

2ClahM. (CL24—123)

1. A removable ferrule adapted to be mounted on a

cable, said ferrule comprising a pair of complementary

half portions adapted to be located on opposite sides of

the cable respectively, each of said half portions having

a curved inner wall surface of such size as to be spaced

from the cable when said half portions are brought to-

gether about the cable, a bottom inwardly-extending

flange on the bottom of each inner wall, each of said

half portions terminating in a pair of lateral faces ex-

tending in the same plane and adapted to abut each other

respectively when said half portions arc brought together

about the cable, said inner wall surfaces of said half

portions having inwardly-projecting flanges coinciding

with said lateral faces, whereby when said half portions

are brought together about the cable and space between
said inner wall surfaces and the cable is filled with

poured-in metal, the engagement of said latter mentioned

flanges with said poured-in metal will hold said half por-

tions together while said ferrule remains secured on the

cable, but the freeing of said half portions separately

by movement axially from said poured-in metal will en-

able said ferrule to be removed entirely from the cable.

2,955337
MONEY CARRIER
Yarn, 5M 5th Ave., New Yotk, N.Y.

Filed Am. 11, 195«, Ser. No. 754442
rOafam. (O. 24—41)

1. A device adapted for holding bills and the like com-
prising a hinge, at least three clip elements pivotally

mounted in the hinge for opening and closing the device,

each clip element having bar portions with a pair of

legs and a V-shaped member integral with the legs and

bar portions with the legs forming one side of the clip

Wi

2,955,339
CUP

S. Richardsoa, ISM Atapte Nwo,
Tallahasaae, Fla.

Jaly 11, 1954, Ser. No. 597443
5 6aima. (CL24—242)

1. A clip having a portion with legs forming a gen-

erally U-shaped groove within which adjacent edge por-

tions of sheets of material are adapted to be clamped,

fianges extending laterally outwardly from the outer ends

of each of the leg portions forming said groove, the inside
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of the groove being lined with cushioning material, said

cushioning material extending outwardly over said flanges,

the outer surface of the cushioning material where it

1«

over said flanges being exposed, each of said

flanges having an opening to receive a spreading tool

when the clip is to be removed from material clamped
within said groove.

2,955444
HOSE CLAMP CONSTRUCnON

Herbert P. Zarticr, Hillside Dl., assignor to Wittclt Manu-
factoring Co., Chicago, Dl., a corporation of Illinois

Filed Dec. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 703,444
4Clafans. (CL24—279)

1. A hose clamp comprising a looped flexible metal

band adapted to encircle a hose and having a pair of
separable ends, trunnion means on one end and a retainer

member on the other end. a T-bolt having its shank en-

gaged with said trunnion means and its cross arm en-

gaged with said retainer member to couple the separable

ends and said bolt being provided with a nut to enable
taking up on the shank effectively to shorten the T-txrit

thereby decreasing the diameter of the 6and loop, the

retainer member including a pair of laterally spaced up-
standing ears each having an aperture and the apertures

being aligned on an axis stibstantially perpendicular to

said shank, the cross arm being supported between said

ears and having angular formations on opposite ends
thereof engaged in the respective apertures and directed

toward the shank side of said cross arm and each forming

,
with said shank an angle less than 90* so that tension

applied to the shank of said T-bolt in closing said band
loop upon a hose will apply a force against said ears op-
posing spreading of the same.

2,955441
CASTING HOLLOW RECEPTACLES
James A. Sinclair, Box 238, Franklin, La.
FUed Apr. 5, 1957. Ser. No. 450,982

2 Claims. (0. 25—130)

JT-

I. A mold apparatus for casting a hollow generally
cylindrical concrete receptacle having a pipe fitting ex-

tending through the side wall thereof, said fitting having
a part projecting inwardly of the receptacle, said ap-

paratus comprising a supporting base, an inner mold part

comprising an inverted tub-shaped member resting on said

base and having an approximately cylindrical side wall

and a flat top wall, said walls intersecting to form a

peripheral corner edge; and an outer approximately cylin-

drical mold part enveloping and spat^ outwardly from
said inner mold part to provide a casting space in between,
a part of said top wall being cut away inwardly from the

peripheral comer edge of said mold part where the two
walls join, on one side thereof, and an adjacent portion
of the side wall being cut away downwardly from said

edge, the cutaway portion of said walls providing an open-
ing consisting of two adjoining areas, one area interrupt-

ing the marginal portion of the top wall above the con-
templated position of the inwardly projecting portion of
the pipe fitting and being of a size and configuration to

accommodate the upward withdrawal of said inwardly
projecting portion of the fitting upon completion of the
casting operation, and the other area interrupting the ad-
jacent upper marginal portion of the side wall of said

inner mold part to accommodate the portion of the fitting

which extends laterally through said side wall and the

wall of the casting, a temporary closure applied to said

opening and being of angular configuration so as to ex-

tend over both areas of said opening and formed to em-
brace said laterally extending portion of the pipe fitting,

means for loosely suj^KNting said closure in position on
the inner mold part so that it may be upwardly with-

drawn along with the casting and its pipe fittings when
the casting operation is completed.

2,955442
FABRIC TREATING FURNACE HAYING COM-
MON HOT AND COLD AIR DUCTS AND
TRAYEUNG DAMPERS

Cyrfl A. Utder, Lakewood, and Joseph A. Hoiazak,
Fairvicw Park, Ohio; said Horazak aadgnor to C. A.
Litzler Co., Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, a cofporation of
Ohio

Filed Ang. 8, 1955, Ser. No. 524437
39 Claims. (CL 24—54)

35. Heating and tensioning apparatus for treating con-
tinuous strip sheet material, said apparatus comprising
in combination means for supporting such a sheet mate-
rial strip under endwise tension and moving the tensioned
strip endwise along a linear path, an elongated duct,
means supporting the duct in generally parallel relation

to said path, means for supplying gaseous treating me-
dium having one characteristic to one end of the duct,
means for supplying gaseous treating medium having an-
other characteristic to the other end of the duct, a series

of nozzles each connected at one end to the duct to re-

ceive gaseous treating medium from the latter, the con-
nections being spaced along the length of the duct, said
nozzles each being disposed in transverse relation to said
path and each having a vent located to direct gaseous
treating medium against one of the surfaces of such sheet
material so moving along said path, a damper within
the duct and dividing it into separate chambers for the
two types of gaseous treating media supplied to its op-
posite ends and causing medium having the one char-
acteristic to flow from the vents of the nozzles connected

'^-
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to the duct between the one end thereof and the diunper

and t^iKi^M medium havinf the other characteristic to

flow from the vents of the nozzles between the other end

thereof and the damper, the damper being movable lon-

gitudinally with respect to the duct, and means connected

to the damper and actuatable externally of the duct for

moving the damper to different positions along the duct

simultaneously to vary both the number of nozzles re-

ceiving gaseous medium having the one characteristic and
the number of nozzles receiving gaseous medium having

the other characteristic.

ERRATUM
For Class 28—38 see:

Pateat No. 2^53.897

YARN BREAKAGE STOP MOTIONS IN
TEXTILE MACHINERY

Bradley Bawlailali , Graacroft, Oidham, Eo^asd,
to T. M. M. (RsMwch) Limited, Oidham,

Filed May t, 1959, Sar. No. IllJ79
iMliartloa Gnat Brttaia May % 195t

4CUMi. (a. 2S--61)

1. Apparatus for use with means for driving a plural-

ity of closely spaced threads arranged in sheet forma-
tion, comprising, a reed member having a plurality of

closely spaced dents, a tumbler member between each
of the dents pivotally mounted adjacent said reed, each

of said tumbler members having upwardly extending

thread supporting arms and alternate ones of said tumbler
members having longer arms than the others whereby
each alternate thread is held at a higher level than the

others, each tumbler being held in an inoperative posi-

tion by tension of a thread stretched continuously over
the same, means for counterweighting each tumbler so

that failure of such thread tension will permit the tumbler

to rock on its pivot, and thread driving stopping means
adjacent each of the said tumblers in a location to be

actuated thereby when said tumbler rocks on its pivot

due to failure of thread tension whereby to stop the

driving of said threads.

2,9SS344
TEXTILE ELEMExNT TREATMENT

Irvaa B. PiiMj— , Akron, Obk>, assign i>r to Tbe Fkc-
ataaa Tin Jk Rakbcr Company, AIddb, Ohio, a cor-
poratkM of Okio

FIM Aa*. 8, 1955, Scr. N*. 527,f2«
SOdlM. (CL2S—72)

1. A method of treating a previously dipped and
dried continuous textile element comprised of polycapro-

lactam comprising the steps of subjecting said element lo

a temperature of from 320 to 400* F. while stretching

said element not over 21% of hs original length, and

.^ |ob^^bo| irB

thereupon subjecting said element to a temperature of

from 380* F. to 400* F. while relaxing said element

less than the amount of said stretching.

2355,345
TEXTILE ELEMENT TREATMENT

Donald E. Howe, Akron, OMo, iirfjiinr lo The Flreatonc

Tire A Rnbker Company, Aknm, OMn, a cotponikm
of OUo

Filed Ang. 15, 1955, Str. No. 52$,4H
<riBimi (CL2t—72)

.a^"M1
1. A method of treating a continuous nykm element

comprising the steps of passing said element through a

treatment zone to subject said clement to stretch of

from 4 to 16% of its original length at a temperature

of from 350 to 430* F. and thereupon relaxing said ele-

ment a controlled amount of from 2% of its attained

length to an amount equal to the total imposed stretch

but not exceeding 6% of its attained length at a lower

temperature to thereby reduce the shrinkage and growth

diaractcristics of said element.

2,955,344
CUT PILE CARPETING AND METHOD OF

MAKING THE SAME
Leslie L. Walmslcy, Swarthmorc, Pa., assinor to Ameri-

can Vlacoae Corporatloa, Philadelphia, Pa., a corpora-
!!• of Daiaware

Doc 3«, 1957, Scr. No. 7«M17
9CWtaH. (CL2I—74)

71

BBBg T7

2. For forming tufts in a cut pile fabric, a composite
yam strand comprising a strand of wool fibers, a strand

formed of a material which will crimp when a liquid is

applied thereto, and said strands being piled togethier.

9. A method of manufacturing cut ptie carpeting hav-

ing tufts formed of composite yam strands one of the

strands of which extends outwardly a substantial distance

from the backing fabric of the carpeting and another

strand of which is tightly coiled about the first and lies

close to the backing fabric, comprising forming tufts of

substantially co-extensive plied strands of a wear resistant

yam and a yam having the characteristic of permanently
crimping when treated with an aqueous liquid, and sub-

jecting the carpeting to an aqueous liquid to thus cause

the yam having the characteristic of crimping to crimp.
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2,955,347
PALLET CLAMP CONSTRUCTION

MIchnd Znjac, Detroit, Mich., aalgnor lo
dyne Tod Coopnny, Ann Arbor, Mkh., a

^ Fllod Inly 9, 1954, Scr. No. 594^39
4 Claims. (CL 29—1)

Ma-

^i

ttantially translucent strand for each fundamental color
desired, coating said strands respectively with phosphors
fluorescing the desired colors, winding said strands under
tension about a supporting form in parallel and closely
spaced relation to each other, removing the phosphor
coating from the exposed surfaces of said strands, fixing
said strands together to form a sheet, removing a section
of said sheet from said form for incorporation in the tube.

2355,349
CUTTING TOOL

Harold E. York, St Clair Shores, Mich., assignor to
General Electric Company, a coiporation of New
York

Filed Mar. 13, 1958, Scr. No. 72L232
ICIafan. (CL 29^-94)

1. A clamp for holding a pallet or like unit presenting
a clamping surface, comprising a supporting base and a
jaw having means pivotally mounting the same on said
base for swinging movement into and out of clamping
engagement with said surface in a very mild arc approxi-
mately paralleling said clamping surface, said jaw having
a body portion extending from the pivot thereof and a
clamping nose offset and projecting laterally from said
body portion and provided with a clamping surface en-
gageable with said clamping surface of said unit, said
nose clamping surface being mildly curved convexly in

the direction toward said clamping surface of said unit,

said jaw being mounted by said means on said base on a
theoretical line through the jaw pivot offset laterally from
said jaw body portion in the direction of offset of said

nose therefrom and being substantially nomial to said
clamping surface of said unit and nose in a position of
disengagement of the nose surface from said clamping
surface of the unit, said clamping nose being positioned
from said pivot a distance along said theoretical line such
that said curved clamping surface thereof follows said

arc, in moving into and out of clamping engagement, at

a maximum distance in the order of a few thousandths of
inches from the clamping surface of said unit.

2,955,348
COLOR TELEYBION SCREEN AND
METHOD OP PRODUCING SAME
Wcsky P. Hcniy, Cryital Lake, m.

FIM SMt 13, 1954, Ser. No. 455,411
• riahiii (CL 29—25.17)

f^iSP

'vffT

1. The method of forming a multiple o^or fluorescent
screen for a television tube comprising supplying a sub-

A cutting tool holder comprising axially aligned shank
and head portions, a ridge extending partially across the
upper surface of said tool holder transversely of said
shank, a vertical shoulder at the front of said ridge de-
fining the rear boundary of said head portion, said head
portion containing a recess having a plurality of vertical

walls and being open on at least one end thereof, the
end of said ridge facing in the direction of the open
end of said recess terminating at a sufficient distance from
a side of said shank to provide a minimum of chip in-

terference, an apertiuv having a lower threaded pcMtion
and an upper unthreaded portion extending vertically

through said head portion between said recess and said
vertical shoulder, a cutter bit horizontally positioned
against the vertical walls of said recess, a cutter bit

clamp releasably holding said cutter bit in said recess,

said clamp having a horizontally disposed clamp head
and a dependent stem projecting into said upper nn-
tiireaded portion of the aperture in said head portion,

said clamp having a vertical threaded aperture extend-
ing through said clamp head and stem, the apertiu-e in

said clamp being threaded in an opposite direction from
the aperture in said head portion, said clamp head having
a vertical surface in abutting relation with said vertical

shoulder for aligning said clamp head, said clamp head
having a cemented carbide chip breaker surface at an
acute angle to the horizontal plane of the cutter bit, the
surface of the clamp head in contact with the cutter bit

being at a small angle from both the transverse and hori-

zontal axes of tbe cutting tool bolder so that maximtwi
holding pressure is exerted at the outer extremity of the
cutter bit,, and a single differential set screw having ends
threaded in opposite directions in threaded engagement
with the threaded apertures of both the head portion
and the cutter bit clamp so that the surface of the clamp
head in contact with the cutter bit is lifted out of engage-
ment with said surface upon rotation of said screw in

one direction and lowered into engagement upon rota-

tion in the other direction.
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BEARING FOR A ROTARY SHAFT
G. raJhii. Limkwau, Kj., utk^iiv to G«i-

Ekctik Coapany, a corpontfoa of N«w Yofk
Flkd Aag. S, 1959, Scr. No. 753,983

SCUM. (€3.29^149^

to force said punches through laid base sheet and embed
said circuit in the surface of said base sheet with said

proiectioos dispoaed in the apertures formed by said

punches, and removing said die plates to provide an in-

sulating base sheet having a circuit embedded and bonded
thereto with terminal portions of said circuit disposed in

apertures in said sheet.

2,955^51
METHOD OF MAKING A PRINTED CIRCUIT

Robert S. McCrcadia, GIca Arkor, Mlck^ aarigBor to

PUwt-O-Fab Cfaxaila, bc^ SjnacHa, N.Y^ a
tkm at New Yoffc

Filed Dae 38, 19S4, Scr. No. 478^39
TCIalHS. (0.29—155J)

6. A method of nuikiqg a printed circuit comprising
providing a male die-plate having punches projecting

from a surface thereof at desired loortions. etching the

surface of said plate in desired locations to provide a

nind cwcuit pattern with portiona thereof terminating

at puBcfcM» dapoaiting metal oa said pattern and said

puncbca to provide a circuit comprising tubular terminal
projections connected by conductor strips, providing a

female dia-plate having apertures complementary to said

puncbea, positioning an insulating base sheet of jHaatic

having an adhesive coating on said female die-plate, po-
sitiontng said male die-plate with said circuit thereon
over said female die-plate with said punches in alignment
with said apertures, applying pressure to said die-plates

1. A method for aligning a bearing with respect to a
rotary shaft having an unbalanced load thereon compris-

ing providing a bearing member with a bearing surface

having a pair of low pressure fluid leakage nozzks ar-

ranged less than 180* apart on one side of said bearing

surface and a pair of high pressure fluid leakage nozzles

arranged less than 180* apart on the opposite side of said

bearing surface, placing said bearing in its approximate

position on said shaft, connecting each of said low pres-

sure fluid leakage nozzles through a fluid guage with a
source of low pressure fluid connecting each of said high

pressure fluid nozzles through a fluid guage with a source

of high pressure fluid so that said high pressure fluid leak-

age nozzles force said bearing away from said shaft sur-

face adjacent said high pressure nozzles, making minor ad-

justment in the position of said bearing to equalize the rate

of fluid flow through said high pressure leakage nozzles and
to eqtialize the rate of fluid flow through said low pres-

sure leakage nozzles according to the calibration of fluid

flow shown on said fluid guages and affixing said bearing

in said adjusted position with respect to said shaft.

2,955^52
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING A SOCKET FOR

SUB-MINIATURE ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Gaoffla WkHHa, CarrenviOa, Fa., asdgnnr to Iadaa>

trial Klactroak Hariwaia Cory., a corporatloB of Ntw
York

FBad Oct. 22, I9S4. Sar. No. 443,958
ISCUaM. (0.29—15555)

: *

1. In the manufacture of a socket for subminiature
electronic devices, said socket comprising a molded in-

sulation base having passages receiving metal contacts of
the single wire type, the method which includes coining

a continuous wire to form a series of contacts connected
end to end, inserting the contacts endwise in the base tail

foremost, and separating the wire from an inserted con-
tact after the contact has been inserted in the base.

2,955^53
FABRICATION OF LARGE STRUCTURAL
MEMBERS AND METHOD THEREFOR

Emfl GroM, Waawatoaa, Wb., aaricnor to AUk-Cbalmcn
MaMrfactiult Coawaaar, Milwaokec, Wla.
FUed Jaa. 18, 1954, Scr. Na. 544,044

3ClalaM. (6.29^-449)

1. The method of fabricating adjacent large struc-

tural members to provide a joint therebetween in which
the working stress does not exceed 12,000 p.s.i., one of
the large structural members being formed of a high
tensile strength structural material of the type having
a composition consisting of O.lO to 0.20 percent carbon,
0.60 to 1.30 percent manganese, up to 0.035 percent
phosphorous, up to 0.040 percent sulfur. 0.15 to 0.35
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percent sflicon. 0.70 to 1.0 percent nickel, 0.40 to 0.80

percent chromium, 0.40 to 0.60 percent molybdenum,
0.03 to 0.10 percent vanadium, 0.15 to 0.50 percent

copper, 0.002 to 0.006 percent boron, and the remainder
essentially iron and characterized by a working stress on
the order of 30,000 p.s.i. or more, the other of the large

structural members being formed of ordinary carbon
steel characterized by a working stress on the order of
12,000 p.s.i. comprising: providing a first welding surface

on the one member formed of high tensile strength

structural material; providing a second welding surface

on the other member formed of ordinary carbon steel;

providing a unitary transition member formed of said

high tensile strength structural material for joining inter-

mediate said first and second welding surfaces, said

transition member having welding surfaces defined there-

upon complementary to said first and second welding

surfaces; abutting said second welding surface and the

one of said complementary surfaces of said transition

member to define an interface therebetween; fusing said

transition member to said other of said members at

said interface to form an integral asseinbly therewith;

stress relieving said integral assembly; thereafter abutting

said first welding surface and said other of said com-
plementary surfaces to define an interface therebetween

and fusing said transition member to said one of said

members at said interface to form an integral stress

free assembly therewith including the first mentioned
stress relieved assembly.

2,955,354
ANIMAL NAIL CLIPPERS

Charias Laiag, 11374 Schacfcr Rood, Detroit 37, Mich.
Fltod Jane 23. 1959, Scr. No. 831,739

3ClaiB». (CI. 30—39)

1 . A nail clipper comprising a first handle, a nail holder

extending from said first handle, an aperture in said holder

for receiving nail to be cut. a blade arranged for sliding

over the bolder, so as to cut or slice off that portion of

the nail projecting therethrough, a second handle pivotally

coiuiected to said first handle, spring bias means between

said handles and a gauge arm mounted on said first

handle in a position slightly spaced from the aperture in

the nail holder to prevent undue penetration of a nail to

be cuL

2,955J55
HAIR-TRIMMING IMPLEMENTS

Anton Evert Tonivall, Roaenhmdagatan 12, Mafano S,

FBcd laaa 4, 1958, Scr. No. 739,704
2ClaiM. (0.30—30)

N /

tioned along each of two opposed parallel longitudinal

edges, the teeth disposed along one such edge being
shorter than the teeth disposed along the other such
edge, blade means positioned flat against one face of
the bar, said blade means having two opposed parallel

cutting edges, means on the bar to engage with' said

blade means for locating the said blade means in a

position on the bar in which one such cutting edge lies

along in slightly spaced relation to the shorter teeth,

said one edge being parallel to the tips of said shorter

teeth and at a predetermined distance from their tips,

the other such cutting edge lying along in slightly spaced
relation to the longer teeth and being parallel to the

tips o( said longer teeth and at a greater distance than
said predetermined distance from their tips, a comb plate

including a row of teeth formed along one longitudi-

nal edge thereof, and means for the releasable reten-

tion of said comb plate on the bar so as to be super-

posd to the blade means selectively in one of two posi-

tions obtainable by rotating the comb plate through 180*

about a central axis normal to its plane, the teeth of

the comb plate in one of said positions lying parallel

to and extending beypnd the shorter teeth of the bar

and in the other o( said positions lying parallel to and
extending beyond the longer teeth of the bar.

2,955454
BOMBSIGHT

lisle L. Wheeler, Garden City, and Robert F. Garbarlni,
Woodsidc, N.Y., aaslnon to^ Spcny Rand Coipora-
tion, a corporation of Delaware

Filed June 8, 1944, Scr. No. 539,346
9 Claims. (O. 33—44.5)

1. Computing apparatus for a dive bombsight on an
aircraft having a fixed line of sight, an air speed com-
puting means, an altitude computing means, and a rate

of descent computing mechanism resp<Misive to each of

said means; said altitude computing means comprising

a member displaceable according to the logarithmic func-

tion of the pressure at a target, a member displaceable

according to the logarithmic function of the static pres-

sure at the aircraft, and a subtracting device for displac-

ing an output element according to the difference be-

tween the displacements of said members, the displace-

ment of said output element thereby being iHx>portional

to the altitude of said aircraft relative to said target.

2,955,357
WRIST WATCH

Roger Uebellianlt, 15 Rcdemweg, BicI, Bern, Switrerland
Filed Mar. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 445,253

2 Claims. (O. 33—72)

1. A hair trimming implement comprising a generally 1. In a wrist watch having a case, a case band about
flat elongated bar having a row of spaced teeth posi- the peripheral edge of the case, and lugs on the case band
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tm whkh the case is pivotoble. the impreyvemcat com-

prizing providing « rec«M in the back of uid case, a

iJaaa coTehng said rece«, a ctMnpa* mounted in the

recess, a roCatable bezel mounted on the caae band around

the recess, and diametrically oppoeed sighting memben
bodily fixed to the lugs carried by the case band.

2,955351
rRECSION GAUGE FOR CYLINDUCAL

WORK PIECES
WaUtac AMWm Gennaay, assifBor to

[i>!> II Metyiwaike G.&kJL, Anckea, G«r-

, a coqsonrtloM ef G«ff«Mgr
RM May 25, 1999, SotTNo. tlS,74i

iMlkadM GenHmr May 23, 195t
SCI^M. (0.33—143)

positiooed in registerable relation for setting a rcar-

wardly disposed tool, said body having a recess opposite

lo said second edge surface, a tool setting member on

said second edge surface, said tool seuing member hav-

ing a tool engaging surface, said tool engaging surface

defining a plane in coinciding relation with a plane pass-

ing through the kmgitudmal axis of a magnetically at-

tractable cylindrical work-piece, a pair of magnets in

contiguous relation connected to said body, said magnets

having their longitudinal axes in a plane extending trans-

versely with respect to the plane of said tool engaging

surface, said magneu having cylindrical surfaces project-

ing outwardly in position for engaging said magnetically

attractable work-piece and for releasably securing said

gauge thereto, said longitudinal axes of said magnets

being spaced equi-distant from the plane of said tool

gating surface.

1. A device for gauging the diameter of axially moving

cylindrical workpieces, comprising a holder structure fbted

when the device is m use, a generally horseshoe-shaped

yoke, at least three elastic elements by means of which

said yoke is yieldingly suspended OB said stmctuie, said

elastic elements being angularly spaced trxm each odier

approximately equal amounts, a fixed gauge member aiid

an axially dispiaceable gauge member mounted on said

yoke in axial alignment with each other and having re-

spective contact faces opposite each other and forming

an intermediate gauging space for passage of the work-

piece therethrough, said elastic elements having respec-

tive spring forces such as to enable said yoke to deflect

due to lateral displacement of the workpiecc without dis-

placement of said dispiaceable gauge member relative to

said fixed gauge member.

GeacC

2,955,359
TOOL SETTING GAUGE

>, 2t7 S. Wooddale, Dccatar, ID.

is, 1951, Ssr. No. 717,3M
1 Ckte. (O. 33—lt5)

A tool setting gauge for machine tools comprising a

gauge body, said gauge body having a pair of parallel

spaced first edge surfaces, and a second edge surface ex-

tending laterally with respect to said first edge surfaces,

a bubble level disposed on said body adjacent each of

said first edge surfaces, the bubble levels having their

respective outer surfaces positioned in substantially par-

allel spaced relation, one of said bubble levels being po-

sitioned in registerable relation for seUing a forwardly

disposed tool and the other of said bubble levels being

2,955,3M
RADAR SIMULATION

AftartEncst Caticr. Ciawley, Eaglaad,
CouiBaaicatkMS Patcnii LMM

FBcd Feb. 2, 1955, Scr. No. 4t5,i37
I Gffsat BritaiB Fsk. t, 1954
(CL 35—19.4)

'\^,

3. Apparatus for simulating the appearance on a screen

of echoes from radar beam signals, comprising a cathode

ray tube having scaiming coils rotated in accordance with

the assumed rotation of a simulated scanning aerial, a

brightness control circuit for said cathode ray tube, means

for generating dcctric signals simulating "sea clutter"

radar echoes resulting from the transmission of a radar

beam signal, means for modifying the generated signals

as a function of the asstmied azimuth of the beam includ-

ing a circular potentiometer, a first wiper engaging said

potentiometer and applying an adjustable potential to the

latter, a second grounded wiper engaging said circular

potentiometer at a location diametrically opposed to the

location of said first wiper, a third wiper engaging said

circular potentiometer and rotated in synchronism with

the rotation of said scanning coils of the cathode ray

tube so that the potential of said third wiper varies as

the latter moves toward and away from the locations of

said first and second wipers with the extent of the varia-

tion of the potential of said third wiper being determined

by the adjustment of said potential applied by said first

wiper and means responding to the varying potential of

said third rotated wiper to vary said generated signals,

and means applying the modified signals to said bright-

ness control circuit.
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2,955,341
RANGE AND BEARING COMPUTER FOR

RADAR SIMULATOR
Foffiest W. Brown, New Caaaan, Cobb., asslgBor to The

Relectoac Corporatkm, Stamford, Cobb., a corpora-
tloB of CoBnectknt

FUcd Oct. 39, 1954, Ser. No. 419,211
7 Claims. (CL 35—19.4)

'Sn

•-SS
^^Ŵ̂

3^

:-*

^BHi\m!::m9i

-ia«atf-

1. In a radar simulator of the type described which in-

cludes a simulated antenna scan, the combination of
means for generating an electrical signal; means resolving
said signal into two rectangular coordinates as a function
of antenna scan angle; means generating the rectangular
coordinate target positions of a simulated target relative

to said antenna; means modifying each of said resolved
signals in accordance with one of said target position co-
ordinates thereby producing four output signals, means
combining said output signals into two signals one of
which indicating range of the target from the antenna
and the other signal indicating bearing deviation be-
tween said antenna and said target; and means causing a
display of said target when said range signal is at its

maximum amplitude and said bearing deviation signal
is at its minimum value.

2,955342
SYSTEM FOR SIMULATING AIRCRAFT

PEDAL DEFLECTION
E. Theobald, Jr., LoBgnieadow, Mass., _

to CBrtiai.Wiigkt Corporatkm, a coiporatioa of

Filed Jaly 17, 1957, Scr. No. 472,441
7ClaiBis. (CL3S—12)

^j^JSaT^'

"mM^mriS,^:^
..:r^-^ ^i

I. In an aircraft trainer having a plurality of simu-
lated flight control members positionally operable by
a student pilot in simulation of the operation of corre-
sponding flight control members of an actual aircraft,

respective electromechanical means connected to at least

some of said simulated flight control members for pro-
ducing respective electrical signals in accordance with the
positions of the respective members, and a flight computer
comprising a plurality of computing systems responsive
to said signal producing means and to each other to pro-
duce output signals representing simulated flight condi-

tions corresjxmding to actual flight conditions resulting

from like operation of the corresponding actual aircraft

flight control members, said computing systems including

means for computing airspeed of the simulated aircraft:

the invention of apparatus for producing a force in op-
position to operation of one of said simulated flight con-

trol members with a force-deflection characteristic sim-

ulating that of a corresponding actual flight control mem-
ber provided with a preload spring, said apparatus com-
prising electromechanical means connected to said one
simulated flight control member for producing an elec-

trical signal representing the position of said one simu-
lated flight control member, dectromechanical means
operatively connected to said one simulated flight con-
trol member and to said airspeed computing means for

producing an electrical signal in accordance with air-

speed of the simulated aircraft and the position ol said

one flight control member, electrical means for combin-
ing the two last-mentioned signals, means for limiting

the combined signal to obtain an electrical signal repre-

senting the preload spring component of the force of
resistance to the operation of the actual flight control
member which corresponds to said one simulated flight

control member, said obtained signal varying sub^an-
tially lineariy with said combined signal up to a pre-

determined magnitude of said combined signal and re-

maining substantially constant as said combined signal

increases beyond said predetermined magnitude, elec-

trical means for combining the limited and aforesaid
combined signals to produce a resultant signal repre-
senting summation of the forces resisting operation of
the actual flight control member corresponding to said
one simulated flight control member, and electrome-
chanical torque means responsive to said resultant signal
for exerting on said one simulated flight control member
a total force resisting its operation in simulation of the
total resistance force exerted on the corresponding actual
flight control member when operated under like circum-
stances and in like manner.

2,955343
WALLPAPER DISPLAY BOOK

Walter B. Meadeisohn, 4144 N. RichoiOBd St,
Chicago, OL

Filed Sept 22, 195S, Scr. No. 742^43
3ClalflM. (CL35—^)

1. A wallpaper display book comprising a bottom
cover, spaced top covers hingedly connected to opposite
ends, respectively, of the bottom cover, pages confined
between one top cover and the bottom cover, said pages
being arranged in a plurality of series with the mutually
facing sides of the first two pages in each series having a
base pattern extending continuously thercacross, the re-

maining pages of said series having, respectively, on corre-
sponding sides only thereof color variations of said base
patterns, leaves confined between the other top cover and
said bottom cover, said leaves being arranged in a plu-
rality of series with the leaves of each scries having dif-

ferent matching patterns on corresponding sides thereof
and arranged in partially overlapping relationship from
side to side of the book.
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2,95534
CHALKBOARDS

Frad B. Shaw, BajnU*. md lack S. ScUiMtcr and Joha

R. GMBlhOT, Mttwankce, Wb^ anigiion to Coadnca-

tal Caa Compaay, lac^ New York, N.Y^ a corpoia-

tk» off New York
FBcd Oct 8, 1956, Scr. No. (14,479

-' T nifi - (CL35-4i)

tinuous pocket in the heel region of the upper, the upper

side of which is approximately half the length of the lower

side, the ends of the stitched seams of each pair of flaps

facing each other in said pocket with a finished seam

1̂^2Mm::^ ^3

1. A chalkboard formed from a polyester resin lami-

nate and having a polyester resin overlay of a thickness

not over 0.005 of an inch filled with reinforcing finely

ground material, the exposed surface of said overlay being

provided with a matte finish which is chalk-retaining

while being readily eraseable, the polyester resin being

the polymerization products of polyhydric alcohol esters

of unsaturated dibasic acids.

2,955,3«5
CUSHION HEEL CONSTRUCTION

ABicrt A. Eatonoa, BalttoMre, Md., aarigDor to Caff
Paw Robber Cooipany, lac^ BattlaMWC, Md., a cor-

Boradoa of Marybind
Filed Feb. 17, 1959, Scr. No. 793,7M

1 OafaB. (CL 36^35)

A cushion heel construction comprising an oblong rub-

ber plate having a lower tread face and an upper shoe-

attaching face, an air well in said upper face, a plurality of

spaced resilient ribs extending across said well to form

air damping chambers when said plate is attached to a

shoe, said ribs being connected to the sides and to the

bottom of said well and extending diagonal to the longi-

tudinal axis of said plate, and said chambers extending

from one side of said well to the other.

outside and inside the upper, a plastic material within the

pocket providmg an integral counter conforming to the

size and shape of a last, the suede side of the leather

forming the outer portion of the upper and the flesh side

forming the lining.

2,955,3<7
SNOW PLOW BUMPER ATTACHMENT

Manrice B. Vort, 11 Wooleys Lane, Great Neck, N.Y.
Flkd May M, 195S, Scr. No. 737,852

ICIate. (CL37—42)

Attachment for clearing the roadway in front of the

wheels of an automobile comprising a plate having a hook

at the top engageable over the upper edge of a guard rail

on a bumper and having an extension at the bottom en-

gageable with a bumper, screw means for adjustably se-

curmg said plate fixeid in supported engagement on the

bumper, downwardly divergent sockets on the face of said

plate, downwardly directed divergently inclined rods de-

tachably secured at their upper ends in said sockets and

reversely inclined plow blades on the lower ends of said

rods angled to clear the roadway in front of wheels carry-

ing the bumper on which said attachment is mounted.

2t955{3M
SPLIT UPPER WITH COUNTER STIFFENING

MEANS
Mcrwin Zackennaa, Efanoat, N.Y^ aMignor to L MOlcr
A Sooi, Inc., Loi« lifand City, N.Y., a corporatloo of

New York
FBcd May 13, 1958, Scr. No. 735,812

1 Claim. (0. 3< 4(J)
A shoe upper compriatag a single yokelike piece of

leather having one flesh ade and a suede side, opposing

free ends and a forepart central portion joining said ends,

said ends being split longitudinally to a slanting line in-

wardly oi theu- ends to form two pairs of flaps, the pairs

of flaps on the suede side being longer than the pair on

tba flesh side, and an absorbent material joined to the

longer pair of flaps on the inner sides thereof, the free

ends of the shorter pair and the free ends of the longei

pair of flaps being stitched separately together, the upper

and bottom portions of said flaps secured together with

an opening adjacent to the unsplit ends providing a coo-

2,955,3M
SNOW CLEARING ATTACHMENT FOR

MOTOR VEHICLES
Joseph T. WfaMctt, 1326 Home Ave., Dayton 7, Ohio

FUed Joly 22, 1958, Scr. No. 758,118
4 ClainM. (CL 37—42)

1. In combination, an engine-driven vehicle having a

drive engine, front and rear wheels and a bumper bar in

front of said front wheels, a pair of brackets extending

rearwardly from said bumper bar toward said front

wheels, each bracket being positioned opposite a corre-

sponding front wheel, a rotatable shaft in each bracket,

a sweeper blade on each shaft, and a link connecting

each blade to a crank, each crank being operatively con-
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nected for rotation to said engine, each blade comprising

a rigid arm connected to the corresponding shaft and a

flexible end portion.

^i 2,9554«9
> PLOW FRAME
Lawrence E. ftomakcr and Cedl I. Beck, Dcnrer, ColOn

assignors to Evenman Mannfactnring Co., DoBTcr,
Colo^ a corporatloo of Colorado

FIM Ang. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 75M22
2ClaiBH. (CL37—98)

1. An implement supporting frame comprising: a trans-

versally-extending, inverted-U-shaped crank axle; a crank
carried by a midpoint of said crank axle; a ground-engag-
ing wheel mounted on each downwardly-turned extremity
of said axle; a longitudinally extending main frame beam
pivotally mounted on and extending forwardly and rear-

wardly from said axle; a tongue member; a pivot attach-

ing said tongue member to the forward extremity of said

main frame beam and extending forwardly in alignment
with the latter to a hitch connection; an upright post mem-
ber mounted on said pivot adjacent the forward extremity

of said main frame beam; a first expansible device

hingedly connecting an intermediate point of said post

member to said tongue member for varying the angle

therebetween; a second expansible device pivotally con-

necting said main frame member with an intermediate

I>oint of said post member for varying the angle there-

between; means including a link pivotally connecting said

crank to the top of said upright post member for rotating

said crank axle relative to said main frame member for

varying the height of said latter member from the ground;

and means for attaching a plow to the rear extremity of
said main frame beam.

2,955,378
IRONING BOARD

William Frederick Tipping, Chlslcharst, England, assign-
or to Sirnphu Prodncts Limited, London, England, a
British company

FUed Dec. 17, 1956, Scr. No. 628,896
8 Oaims. (CL 3»—135)

similar legs spaced apart in that direction, each <rf which
legs includes one end portion extending transversely to

the main ironing surface and pivotally mounted on the

underside of said main ironing surface for rotation about

the longitudinal axis oi said one end portion, each of

said legs further having its other end pivotally secured to

the underside of said sleeve board with the pivot axis

parallel to the axis of said one end portion and the leg

being shaped so that the pivot axes are displaced from
one another, the two legs being spaced apart longi-

tudinally of the main ironing surface to form a parallel

nKKion linkage permitting the sleeve board to be raised

and lowered, and means on said legs adapted to engage
said main ironing surface to lock the sleeve board in

the raised position.

2,955371
COMPOSITE INDICIA PLATES

Anton J. Bruoaer, Brookfidd, DL, aasigDor to Western
Electric Company, Incorporated, New Yortt, N.Y., a
corporation of New York

FUed Jane 9, 1958, Ser. No. 748,711
7 Claims. (CL 40—336)

1. A composite plastic article, coa^>rising a plastic

backing {4ate having indicia elements spaced from the

front surface thereof, each indicia element being integrally

connected to the backing plates by a series of spaced
struts, said backing plate having a series of frustoconical

recesses formed therein, and an overlay plate positioned

on the front face of said backing plate and having frusto-

conical projections extending into the recesses fotmed
in the backing plate, said overlay plate having recesses

formed therein to receive and expose the indicia ele-

ments.

2,955372
HOLDER FOR CLIPBOARD MOUNTED

HOSPITAL CHARTS
Margaret Andirop, Louisville, Ky., assignor to Poor

Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of The Perpetmd Adora-
tion, Inc.. Louisville, Kv.. a corporation of Indiana

FUed Aug. 27, 1958, Ser. No. 757,559
8 Claims. (O. 40—«8)

^^1

1. A holder for clipboard-mounted hospital charts com-
4. An ironing board comprising a main ironing sur- prising: a multi-sided lazy susan rack for supporting a

face, a sleeve board extending in the longitudinal direc- terraced row of clipboards on each of two or more
tion of said main ironing surface and having a pair of sides, said rack including a frame formed by at least

759 O.G — 17
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two pain of vertically airanfcd horizontally spaced tri-

angular plates, each pair of said plates being parallel

to each other, each plate having an outwardly declined

serrated upper edge to provide, in cooperation with the

other plate of the same pair, a stepped or terraced sup-

port for the clipboards for one of said terraced rows,

each plate of one pair of plates being in the form of an

isosceles triangle having inner and outer faces, and means

uniting these plates into a rigid structure having at least

two outwardly declined sides, each characterized by a

pair of horizontally spaced upwardly inclined serrated

edges; and means supporting said rack for rotational

movement about a vertical axis.

2^55,373
REVOLVER CYLINDER PIN AND CROSS FIN

WilUam B. Roger, Sootfaport, Conn^ ifnc to S<arai,

Ragcr aad Compnay, nc, Soathport, Cooo^ a corp<^

ratkm of
Apr. 10, 1959, Sw. No. U5A73
1 date. (O. 42—49)

In revolvers of the type having a frame, a cylinder

oxxinted in the frame, a barrel attached to the frame,

a cylinder pin on which the cylinder rotates inserted

throu^ a bole in the front of the frame through the

cyliixler and into a bearing hole in the rear of the frame,

a cross-pin mounted in a hole in the front part of the

frame that engages means in the cylinder pin to hold the

cylinder pin in secured but releasable position, the im-

provement which comprises a transverse iK>tch on one

side of the cylinder pin into which the cross-pin makes
latching engagement, said transverse notch being a cylin-

drical segment and said cross-pin having a cylindrical-

notch engaging portion, a shoulder on the cylinder pin

forward of the iwtch having an arcuate cut in the longi-

tudinal direction of the cylinder pin and on a side diamet-

rically opposite to the transverse ix>tch, said shoulder and
cut therein being proportioned and arranged to fit in close

contact with the under surface of the barrel and to slide

thereover when the cylinder pin is being inserted to

locate the transverse notch in proper position for the

insertion of the croM-pin.

said plunger and dcCachably engageable with said screw
for retaining said plunger in said tubular member against

the action of said spring, a reel carrying a fishing, line,

means mounting said reel on the lower end of said

tubular member adjacent the lower end of said plunger
which projects through the lower end of said tubular

member, there being a notch in said lower end of said

plunger, and a hig carried by said reel and engageable

23S5374
NON-FREEZING AUTOMAIIC DEVICE FOR

FISHING THROUGH ICE
CharlM Matzo, 443 Woodaad Ave., and Alfred V.
D'Aadfca, Taftoa Dtawr. Rte. 4, both of Hawlcy, Pa.

Pled Mar. 12, 1959, Sar. No. 79t,95«
1 Claim. (CL 43—14)

A device for fishing through ice, said device includ-

ing an elongated tubular member insertable through a

hole in the ice, pivoted arms carried by said tubular

member and movable to a position at an angle to the

axis of said tubular member to support said device on
the rim of said hole, a fixed plug closing the upper end
of said tubular member and having a through opening
tbereiii, a plunger disposed in said tubular member with

its upper end movable through said opening, an inverted

cup washer fixedly carried by the lower end of said

plunger and fitting snugly within said tubular member,
a spring confined between said washer and said plug

and normally operative to push said plunger upwardly
and otitwardly of said tubular member, a screw on the

outside of the upper end of said tubular member, a

short fastening element carried by the upper end of

X

with said notch to keep said plunger in said innermost

position when said fastening element is disengaged from
said screw, and a flexible element carried by the lower

end of said plunger and engageable with said fishing line

whereby upward movement of said plunger, upon dis-

engagement of said lug from said notch, will exert an

upward pull on said fishing line.

2,955,375
FISHING LURE

Raymond P. Mitchell, 412 N. Mala SL, DaaTiUc, Va.
Filed June 14, 1951, Scr. No. 742^22

IdaiaH. (CL43—17^

1 . A fishing lure comprising an elongated hollow hous-

ing having a froiM portion and a rear portion, a light

source and an independent power source connected in

series and both mounted in said front portion, a shaft

extending from said rear portion, drive meaiu mounted
in said rear portion and operatively connected to said

shaft, a propeller secured to said shaft, a horizontally

adjustable cylindrical directional means mounted on said

rear portion and enclosing said propeller, additional ver-

tical directional means mounted on said rear portion and

closely adjacent to said propeller.

2,955,374
FISHING ROD HANDLE, WTTH REEL,

SELF-LOCKING DEVICE
Hennaa A. Zcifier, 22441 Becck St, DcaAora, Mkh.

FIM Not. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 494,792
tdaiaM. (CL43—12)

1. In a handle for a fishing reel, a hand-grip member
having a forwardly projecting finger; a sq>arate rod-
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holding member having a rearwardly projecting finfer;

said fingers forming a depressed reel-supporting section

interposed between the hand-grip member and the rod-

holding member; said reel-supporting section comprising

an elongated seat for the base of a reel said seat being

fixedly secured to one of said projecting fingers and slid-

, Ul-iii

ably secured to the other of said fingers; a first undercut

portion at one end of the seat for engaging the first end
of a reel base; a second undercut portion at the opposite

end of the seat for engaging the second end of a reel base;

and manually operable cam means to lock the hand-grip

member and the rod-holding member together in reel-

engaging position.

2,955,377
FISHING LURE AND HOOK

Gertiard H. Appel, R.R. 1, Belle Rlrcr, Ontario, Canada
Filed Apr. 20, 1959, Sar. No. 807,584

3ClalnH. (CL43—35)

2. A fishing lure and hook comprising a body having

a forward end and a rear end, the body being trans-

versely slotted for the reception of a curved hook hav-

ing at least two prongs, the prongs each having an inner

end which is pivotal ly connected to the body within the

slots and a sharp pointed end, the prongs each being

curved from the forward end towards the rear end of the

body and having their sharp pointed ends extending rear-

wardly, the prongs each being normally arranged sub-

stantially within the slots and being pivotally movable
in a plane radial to the axis of the body for extending

a maximimi distance out of the slots; a wedge means in-

serted between the prong curved portions and being

formed to wedge the prongs apart to thus pivot the prongs

out of the slots upon movement of the wedge means to-

wards the rear end of the lure, an opening extending in

an axial direction the length of the body from the for-

ward end to the rear end and a fishing line having an end

secured to the rear end of the wedge and extending from
the wedge through the opening out of the rear end of

the body and arranged to pull the wedge rearwardly for

wedging the prongs apart; an easily breakable cord ex-

tending through the opening from the forward end of

the body to the wedge and having an end secured to

the forward end of the wedge, the fishing line being

normally bent into a loose, wide loop extending from the

rear end of the body along the length of but widely

spaced from the body and beyond the forward end of

the body for connecting to a support means, and the

opposite end of the cord being non-movably secured to

the line well forward of the forward end of the body
and the cord normally being taut whereby the line nor-

mally pulls the cord and thereby pulls and holds the

wedge in a forward, non-wedging position, and pulls the

lure forward end first through water, but when the lure

is swallowed by a fish from the forward end to the rear

end thereof, the cord breaks and the line then pulls the

wedge towards the rear end of the body into a wedging
position for pivoting the prongs and for pulling the lure

rear end first through the water.

2355J78
ARTIFICIAL visa LURES

Charles I. Borfce, 717 Woodmcre, T^TerM CUy, Mkh.
Filed June 24, 1958. Scr. No. 744,803 *

2 ClaloH. (CL 43-^2.28)

1. A fish-lure simulating a live creature, the lure com-
prising a thin elongated body which is flexible and buoy-

ant in water, said body being substantially circular in

cross section and including a thick, integrally formed
head but gradually tapering in thickness from said head
to a pointed rear portion, the body at said rear portion be-

ing provided with a flat tail, disposed in a vertical plane

and including a portion extending radially upwardly

from the body, a portion extending rearwardly therefrom

and a portion extending downwardly from said body, all

said portions forming a continuous structure, a fish hook
having a bill portion and a shank terminating with an

eyelet for attachment to a fish line, the bill portion of the

hook being partly imbedded in the head but having a

barbed end portion protniding from said head, the hook,

including the shank and the bill portion, being disposed

in the same plane as the flat tail, the shank extending

forwardly from the head, and a bulbous sinker embracing
the shank and extending from the head of the lure for-

wardly to said eyelet.

2,955,379
PRACTICE CASTING PLUG

R Den Hull, % Zebco Co., P.O. Box 270, Ttaba, Okla.
Filed Jane 14, 1958, Ser. No. 742,249

2 Claims. (Q. 43-^2J5)

1. A practice casting plug for attachment to a fishing

line, comprising, separable shank and nose portions, said

shank portion having a bore for passage oi a fishing line

therethrough, said nose portion having a socket defined

by a flexible resilient wall adapted to frictionally grip the

end of the shank portion inserted therein, an annular
shoulder about the exterior of the inserted end of the

shank portion, there being an annular recess about the ex-

terior of the shank portion behind and adjacent said

shoulder, said recess being adapted to receive an enlarge-

ment in the fishing line when an end portion thereof car-

rying safd enlargement is reversely bent over said shoul-

der, an inwardly turned annular lip on the end of said

wall adapted to extend over said shoulder, there being
an internal annular groove in said wall adjacent said lip

to receive said shoulder, said lip cooperating with said

recess and said shoulder to secure said enlargement
against the shoulder.

'1
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2,955,Mt
LOADED FISH LURE

MlckMl J. Hirikk, 114 GardM Ckcte, Watarkwy,
FHU iwij 14, 1959. Ser. No. 126,999

lOataB. (CL 43—42JO

gate the tidewalls of the nuning bottle at the bottom,

and cross braces secured on opposite sides of the band

to determine, by bearing against the bottle bottom, the

positioning of the band and toy on the bottle, said po-

sitioning being such that when the nursing bottle is po-

sitioned in upright position the toy will bear against

the bottle support and prevent the bottle from tipping

over.

In a fish lure, a pair of opposed conical half shells

secured together at their larger inner ends and converg-

ing toward their outer ends, an interior rod passing

through the entire length of said lure, and a mass of

fused solder located within said half shells for bonding

them together, said solder comprising an inner coil of

solder wire closely embracing said rod, and a surround-

ing mass of fused solder bonded to said solder wire and

to the inside of said half shells.

2355,3tl
AMUSEMENT DEVICE

Jodya, 459 W. 42ad St, New Yofk, N.Y.
FIM Am. 17, 1959, Sar. No. S34,f38

tOataM. (O. 46—19)

*^/5«^

1. An amusement device which comprises at least

two elements separably interconnected by at least one

frictionally-engaged connector unit along a plane of

juncture between the two elements, each element being

provided with at least one tapered recess in a surface ad-

jacent the plane of juncture, the recess of one dement
mating with the recess of the other element to provide

an enclosed inwardly tapered aperture, and a wedge
member removably received in the tapered aperture and

having wall surfaces corresponding to the wall surfaces

of the aperture.

2,955jn
TOY HOLDER FOR NURSING BOTTLE

den D. Boles, 938 McPhenon, Cincinnati 5, OMo
Filed July 3«, 1958, Scr. No. 752,873

1 Claim. (CL 4<—32)

In combination for "use with a nursing bottle, a toy

having snap fasteners secur63 to the base of the toy, a

holder for the toy comprising an elastic band having

matching snap fasteners which match the snap fasteners

of the toy, said band being adapted to resiliently en-

2,955J83
GOB GUIDING APPARATUS

Albert G. Laock, ToMo, Ohio, avlfiior to Owi
IlliDoii Glass Coaspaay, a corporation of Ohio

Original applkatioa Jan. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 718J41.
DlTlded and tUa appUcatioa Not. 14, 1958, Sw. No.
774,834

SCkhM. <CL49l>14)

4. The combination of a gob feeder releasing glass

gobs for delivery to a plurality of underlying molds car-

ried through a charging station by a rotatable table of

a glass forming machine and an intermediately disposed

synchronized oscillatory gob guiding mechanism oper-

able to receive released glass gobs and guide them into

the open end of the molds at said station, said mecha-

nism comprising a reciprocable carriage, a driving means
connected for reciprocating said carriage, a vertically

disposed gob guide, means for mounting said gob guide

on said carriage arranged to permit rotation of the gob

guide on the latter, yieldable means for normally holding

said gob guide in operating position for receiving giaM

gobs released from the feeder and guiding them into the

open ends of the molds, gob interceptor means movable

between active and inactive interceptor positions with

respect to gobs released from the feeder, power means

connected for moving said gob interceptor means, and

control means for operating said power means respon-

sive to the angular position of the gob guide to normal-

ly render said interceptor means inactive when the gob

guide is in its said operating position and move said in-

terceptor means to activate it for intercepting glass gobs

when said gob guide is angularly displaced from its said

operating position.

2,955^84
APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING COLOR-CON-

TROLLING VITREOUS MATERIALS
Wliiiaaa B. SUverman, Toledo, Ohio, aaslgnor to Oweas-

nUnois Glaas Company, a corporatioo of Ohio
FUcd Feb. 27, 1958, Scr. No. 718,824

1 Claim, (a. 49^54)
Apparatus for continuously producing a molten homo-

geneous color-controlled glass product comprising, in

combination, a refractory furnace adapted to melt glass

batch constituents into molten form, a refractory fore-

hearth extending from said furnace adapted to deliver

the said glass product to a point of use. a pair of op-

positely disposed enclosed side chambers interconnected

to an intermediate area of said forehearth, a plurality

of electrode elements disposed within each of said side

chambers projecting into a batch of glass-making raw
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materials to melt therein an additive glaas having a high

aelenium content, cooled collection members enclosing

the top portions of said side chambers adapted to ac-

cumulate volatile constituents of said additive glass in-

cluding selenium during its melting, gate members dis-

posed within an interconnecting region of said side cham-

bers and said forehearth adapted to control the intro-

duction of additive glass into the main body of conveyed

glass, and at least one stirring element disposed in said

forehearth adjacent the interconnection of said side cham-
bers and said forehearth for homogenizing the mollen

glass into a color-controlled product.

2,955,385
METHOD OF MAKING GLASS-TO-METAL SEALS
John K. McDofcc, Katztowa, Pa., aaslgBor to Wcaten

Elcctrk Company, Incorporated, New Yorit, N.Y., a
corporation of New York

FUcd Nov. 9, 1956, Scr. No. 821,329
3Claiim. (CL 49-41)

1. The method of forming a seal between glass and
the surface of a cobali-nickel-iron alloy having an oxide

coating thereon which comprises the steps of placing the

glass in contact with the oxide coating, heating the as-

semblage in an oxide-protecting atmosphere to a tem-

perature sufficient to plasticize and fuse the glass to the

oxide coating, subjecting the edges of the seal area to a

reducing atmosphere while the glass is at the plasticizing

temperature for a time sufficient to cause the glass to

flow at the edges of the seal area into contact with the

clean alloy to increase the resistance of the seal to acid

attack by enclosing completely the oxide coating within

the seal area between the glass and the alloy, and then

allowing the seal to cool.

2,955,388
METHOD OF FORMING A SEAL FOR TUBULAR

GLASS ENCLOSURES
Charica Z. Leiakram, Paamic, NJ., aarignor to Tung-Sol

Elcctrk Inc., a corporation of Delaware
FIM Dec. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 828,187

1 Claim. (CL49—81)

»r>

The method of sealing a beaded lead of an alloy having

substantially the coefficient of expansion of glass to a

glass tube to form an end seal thereof which comprises

sliding a metal washer over the lead, suppcMting the

washer with the bead in engagement therewith in a recess

in a carbon nest, introducing one end of the tube to be

sealed into the recess to encompass the bead and engage

the washer and then inductively heating the nest to trans-

fer heat to the metal disc and glass bead and to the end
wall of the tube to fuse the tube and bead together and
each to the washer.

2,955387
APPARATUS FOR ABRASIVELY TREATING

OBJECTS
George W. Sodcmaa, Alpine, NJ., mrfinnr to Wcaten

Electric Comoany, Incorporated, New Yorit, N.Y., a
corporation of New York

FUcd Nov. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 772,178
7ClaiBH. (CL51--8)

I

"lOSi^i, SC.^ .,;:

a^ -n-f-
I

I. An article working apparatus Hliich comprises a
work fixture loaded and unloaded outside an apertured

work chamber within the apparatus, a normally inactive

unit for projecting a stream of material into the cham-
ber, means for driving the fixture into the chamber to

expose a first area of the work to the stream, means on
the driving means for activating and deactivating the

stream on the work moving past the unit, means for

exhausting the chamber to prevent escape of the material

onto other parts of the apparatus, a member on the

driving means for rotating the fixture and reversing its

direction of motion, and means for limiting the rotation

of the fixture to expose a predetermined different area

of the work to the stream.

SNAGGD^G'grinder
Hdge V. LavBcr, Worcester, Mass., aarignor to Nortoa
Company, Worcester, Mam., a corporation of Masaa-
dmsetts

FUcd Dec 7, 1958, Scr. No. 827,828
4 Claims. (CL 51—35)

1. A snagging grinder comprising a traversable lotigi-

tudinal carriage, a fluid motor to traverse said carriage,

a transversely movable slide on said carriage, a fluid

motor interposed between the carriage and the slide to

move said slide transversely of the carriage, a pivotally

mounted swing frame supported on said slide, spaced
axially aligned horizontally arranged trunnions on said

frame, spaced bearings on said slide for said tnmnions
having their common axis arranged parallel to the direc-

tion of movement of the longitudinal carriage, a fluid

motor to swing said frame relative to said slide, an elon-

gated grinding unit on said frame including a support
for said unit projecting through and rotatably motmted
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on said frame, the axis of said support being rotatable

about the axis of said trunnions in a vertical plane paral-

lel to the path of moveooent of Mid slide, a frind-

ing wheel roUtably mounted on one end of said unit, a

box-like franne fixedly mounted on the other end of said

unit, an electric motor adjustably supported on said box-

like frame, a trunnion fixedly mounted on said box-like

frame in axial alignment with the said rotatable support,

a bearing on said swing frame to support said trunnion.

secting and perpendicular to the turning axb of the unit,

said spindle having one end adapted to receive a lens

chuck and located to support a chocked lens with the

center of the surface of the lens in close proximity to the

axis line of the onit, means for effecting rectilinear move-
ment of said unit parallel to said axis line, a grinder

spindle, means supporting said grinder spindle for rota-

*>-/> *,^" «>»"

a rotatable shaft, spaced bearings supported oo said

grinding unit for supporting said shall in a common
plane with the spaced trunnions on said swing frame, belt

driving connections between said motor and said shaft,

and belt driving connections between said shaft and said

grinding wheel to facilitate driving the grinding wheel in

any position of the swing frame or grinding unit without

disturbing the belt driving connections between the motor

and the grinding wheel.

APPARATUS FOR GRINDING AND
POLISHING GLASS

LiMrit TkafcMh, Sscr-en-Bric, Fraacc,
pagnic dc Saiat-GolMiD, Paris, France
FOcd Sept. 15, 195S, Scr. No. 7<1,U1

9ClataM. (CL51—119)

to Com-

1. An apparatus for surfacing sheets of glass, compris-

ing a surfacing tool, and means to give the tool a transla-

tory motion along closed directing curves, said last named
means comprisiag driving means connected at one point

only of the tool, and means to guide the other points of

the tool so a straight line along the tool remains parallel

to itself at all times during the operation of the tool, said

last named means comprising at least one slide mounted
for reciprocation on the tool, and idle parallel links

pivotally connected at one end to a fixed member and
at the other end pivotally connected to said slide.

2,95S,39#
LENS GRINDING MACHINE OR GENERATOR

E4wlB D. PMUpa, P.O. Box IM, MMdleMx, NJ.
Mid liriy 2f, 19M, Scr. No. 599,114

UClaiM. (CL51—134)
1. In an optical lens grinding machine, a unit suspend-

ed for turning on a horizontal axis, a lens spindle rotat-

ably supported on said unit for turning on an axis inter-

1

tion on an axis perpendicular to the turning axis of the

unit and for traverse in a horizontal path across the unit

turning axis, said supporting means for the lens spindle

and said supporting means for the grinder spindle being

so relatively movable as to enable the spindles to be posi-

tioned in axial alignment, means for effecting axial rec-

tilinear movement of said grinder spindle, and means foi

rotating said spindlea.

M55,391
WORK POSITIONING MECHANISM

FOR MACHINE TOOLS
Walter Fred, West Boyiaton, Maa., aslgDor to Norton

Compaay, Worcester, Maak, a corporatioa of Masia-
cbosetti

Filed Dec. 22, 1958. Ser. No. 782,934
5ClaiM. (CI.51—1<5)

MH«

1. In a machine tool having a base, a cutting tool, a

work supporting means, a controlled axially movable

means for moving a work piece to position a work piece

relative to said cutting tool, means to clamp said work
supporting means to hold the work piece in a predeter-

mined position, a source of air under pressure, fixedly

positioned means for directing air under pressure against
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a reference surface on a work piece, and a pressure senii>

tive means connected between said source of air pressure

and said directing means to actuate said clamping means
precisely to stop and hold said work supporting means and

said work piece in a predetermined relationship with said

cutting tool and out of engagement with said directing

means.

2^55,392
BELT PULLEY AND BEARING ASSEMBLY

GlcD A. Cartooo, 1359 Coutnr Cliri» Drtrc,

Bioomllcld HBls, Mich.
Filed Oct. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 7M^U

SCIidw. (6.51—IM)

^ m

,-
.

1. The combination of bearing structure and a hi^
speed member journalled thereby, comprising an axially

elongated rotary drum having a sleeve-like mounting hub
fixed thereto and internally coaxial therewith, with an

axial end portion of said drum substantially overlapping

outwardly the corresponding axial end portion of said

hub, a fixed and axially elongated bearing sleeve having

an end portion telescoped substantially within said end

portion of said drum, an elongated shaft coaxially re-

ceived in said fixed bearing sleeve and said hub, and

meaiu mounting and driving said drum and hub for ro-

tation with said shaft, including a radial bearing element

between said bearing sleeve and drum in the axial zone

in which said drum overlaps said hub and sleeve end

portions.

2,955,393
METHOD AND DEVICE FOR FILLING CON-
TAINERS WITH ARTICLES, SUCH AS TAB-
LETS, AND CLOSING THE CONTAINERS

Wolfgang MiUlcr, Frankfort am Main Hochst, and WO-
hchn Johaaa Schmidt, Kcikhcim (Tannns), Homan,
Germany, assigiion to Wllhclm Fctte, Prazisionz-

^ werkzengfabrflt, Schwarzenbck, Germaay, a firm
^ Filed Imc 29, 1959, Ser. No. 823,457
A ClataM priority, appttcatfcm Gemaaj Inly 1, 1958

iCIafam. (0.53—37)

<o> Im

tainers when filled with articles toward another terminal

station, feeding closure members for said containers to-

ward said last mentioned terminal station and pushing

the closure member at said terminal station into engage-

ment with the open end of said filled oomainer as soon as

the latter has been moved into registration with said

closure member at said terminal station.

2,955,394
MACHINE FOR FORMING AND

ASSEMBLING PARTS
Paul E. Andcraoa, HiuMlalc aad Rkhsvd D. Berg. West-

chester, DL, Ignnrs to Western Electric Compaay,
Incorporated, New York, N.Y. a cotporatioB of New
York

FUed Apr. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 731«t38
Udahne. (CLS3—M)

i#t*^

* i -. ...•" : ..^.UiVi

1. In a method of filling containers with articles, such

as tablets, in which an endless row of uniformly spaced

vertical containers with their open ends directed down-
wardly is horizontally moved along a stationary horizon-

tal path provided with a row of termiiud stations spaced

the same distance apart as said vertical containers, feeding

articles to said terminal stations, pushing said articles in

said terminal stations upwardy into said containers as

soon as the open ends of said containers come into regis-

tration with said articles at said terminal stations, con-

tinuing the horizontal movement ol said row of said con-

' 4 'ftT:
1 "tiliS^

1. In an automatic fabricating machine, a pair of

blades resiliently mounted in spaced parallel planes,

means for advancing a length of material between the

inner face of each of said blades, means for advancing

a metallic clip upwardly into engagement with the outer

face of each of said blades, and means fcx' ejecting the

material from within the blades to move the clip from
the blades and insert the material within the clip.

2^55,395
GLASS PACKAGING

Richard M. Aobry, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Owena-
niinois Glass C!ompany, a corporation of Ohio

Original application Dec. 8, 1958, Scr. No. 778,748.
Divided and this appUcatfon Inly 27, 1959, Scr. No.
829,844

3 Claims. (CL 53—71)

L y^.^

3. Apparatus for appl^g a temporary seal to the

mouth-defining rim of glass containers comprising: means
for positioning a continuously advancing plurality of con-

tainers in upright, single-file, spaced-apart relationship in

the direction of travel; roller means for applying a uniform
coating of adhesive to the upwardly facing surface of said
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rim of said conuuner; a paper dispenaer above said supply same and cutting slou into the said wall of the bag,

of bottles including means for holding a supply of paper stiff bar material pwaed alongside the said knife and

in rolled strip form, and advancing said strip in inter- clamping means alternately coupling the said bar mate-

mittent fashion, and severing means for converting said

contioMOOs. intermittently advanced strip to individual

elements; means for intermittently advancing said strip

of paper concurrently activating said severing means; a

horizontally disposed, continuously operated conveyor lo-

cated to receive said severed elements in its uppermost

path, and arranged to pass tangent to said rim on its lower-

most path: and vacuum means within said conveyor for

holding said severed clement in fixed, spaced relationship

with respect to other paper elements as such arc passed

peripherally down about the end of said conveyor into

contact with said rim of said container.

PtANT PACKEVG MACHINE
Friti Prcfa, 3M Bca L—oiid Drirc, McMtnarfflc, Tenn.

FQcd Apr. M, 1959, Scr. No. 8 If,#84
UClainM. (CL 5^—124)

rial to the said knife during its movement into the said

knife during its movement into the said bag and arrest*

ing it during the return movement thereof.

1. A plant packing machine comprising a troughlike

element having an open top and opposing side walls rela-

tively movable toward and away from each other, a

cover membjr movable toward and away from said

troughlike element to close said troughlike element when

said side walls have been moved toward each other a

predetermined distance, means for simultaneously mov-

ing one of said side walls toward the other and said cover

member toward the top of said troughlike element to a

closed position and for simultaneously moving said one

side wall away from the other and said cover member
away from the top of said troughlikc clement to an open

position, a ram-head carried by and beneath said cover

member for slidable longitudinal movement thereof, and

means for advancing said ram-head from a position near

the rear of said troughlike element when said cover mem-
ber is in closed position to a position near the front of

said troughlike element, and means for retracting said

ram-head to its rear position when said cover member is

moved away from the top of said troughlike element.

2,955,397
DEVICE FOR FRODUCING BAG CT.OSURES

Erich Hcckelc, Ntrtiif mm RbclnfaU, Switzerland,

Milfni to SckwdKriKkc ladaaWt Ctaallechaft, N««-
taMM aa Rhcfafall, Switzerland

FIM May 27, 1959, Ser. No. 816,183
Ciainu priority, application Switzcriand May 3«, 1958

3 daims. {CI. 53—128)
1. A device for producing a closure of a bag formed

by rolling its open end over a small bar inserted into

slots adjacent tbe margin of the said bag, comprising in

combination: a pair of jaws having complementarily un-

dulated profiles gripping in operation one wall of the

open end of a bag and having grooves transverse of the

said profiles, a knife reciprocatably mounted at the level

of the said grooves and in operation penetrating into the

2,955498
FEED MBCHANBM FOR PACKAGE MAKING

APPARATUS
lack Drccbcn, % Mercury Heat Scaling E4|«lpnieDt Co.^

2M1 N. Howard SL, Philadclpkia 33, Pa.

Filed Mav 5, 1958, Scr. No. 733;ill
4aafaM. (Q. 53—188)

I. Package making apparatus comprising a web tup-

ply roil, a forming tube for the web, a pair of separable

jaws engaging the web for advancing it with respect to

the forming tube and movable in a predetermined linear

path, and means for controlling the withdrawal of the

web from the web roll comprising a brake member for

holding the web roll against rotation, a pivotally mounted

frame having a bar in engagement with tbe web and a

roller on the pivotal axis of the frame in engagement with

the web, actuating connections between the frame and

the jaw members for moving the bar member to form

a loop in the web during one part of said path and for

releaiSttg the withdrawn web portion during another part

of said path, and operating connections between said

frame and said brake member for releasing said brake

member for web withdrawal from the web roll.

2,955399
COIN COUNTING AND WRAPPING DEVICE

Gordon L. Melvin, 4332 Shamrock Ave., Baldmorc 6,

indA Htury J. Schcrr, 51 il Lcvindale Road, Baltimore,

Md.; and Saul Jacobsoo, 205 W. Fayette St., Haiti.

MMC, Md.
FHcd Apr. 28, 1959. Ser. No. 887,450

'

3 Ctahm. (CL 53—213)
1. A coin counting and wrapping device comprising

an elongated flat base plate having two upstanding semi-

circular walls rigid therewith, one of said walls being po-
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sitiooed at each end of the base, an aperture in each wall
positioned on the center line of the wall adjacent its

upper edge, the apertures in the two walls being in align-

ment, a pair of coaxial gauge rods extending through
said apertures toward each other with the ends of the
gauge rods terminating in spaced relation, said gauge rods
being slidable in their respective apertures, one of said
gauge rods having a head thereon to limit its inward
movement, spring means on said one rod to yieldingly
maintain it in its inward position, the other of said gauge
rods having a plurality of apertures q>aced longitudinal-
ly thereof, guide means for said other gauge rod ex-
tending outwardly from the wall and surrounding the
aperture therein, an aperture in said guide means, a re-

movable pin extending through the aperture in the guide

7 >--;
^

2,955,408
OVERWRAPPING OF OPEN-TOP CARTONS

Hcwy S. Lcvkoff, Great Neck, N.Y. (% Staadard Fold-
lag Tray Cork, 85th St. and 24tk Ave.,
Hcighti 69, N.Y.)

Filed Sept 26, 1957, Scr. No. M6,465
Sdaimt. (a. 53—228)

1. Apparatus for overwrapping an open-tqp carton with
sheet material which comprises supporting means for re-

leasably positioning a substantially horizontally disposed
piece of sheet material of sufficient area to cover the top
and to be folded downwardly into contact with the sick

75to O.O.—18

walls and end walls of the carton, releasing means for re-

leasing the support of the piece of material to permit h
to engage the top of and be folded downwardly about
the side walls and end walls of an ascending carton, a
vertically disposed sealing chamber positioned immedi-
ately above the level of contact between the carton and
the piece of sheet material, folding means positioned with-
in the sealing chamber for folding the ends of the sheet
material downwardly against the end walls of the ascend-
ing carton, the cross-sectional dimensions of the sealing
chamber being substantially the same as those of the car-
ton so as to insure firm contact of the folded peripheral
portions of the sheet material with the side walls and end
walls of the canon as the covered carton is moved up-
wardly through the sealing chamber, and lifting means for
raising the carton through the aforementioned contacting,
folding and sealing stages ot its vertical path.

means and one of the apertures in said other gauge
rod for fixing the rod in its adjusted position, two groups
of slots in each wall one group being positioned on each
side of the gauge rods with the slots in one of the walls
being aligned with the slots in the other wall, the indi-

vidual slots of each group extending inwardly from the
upper edges of the walls and terminating at different

distances both vertically and horizontally from the ap-
erture and gauge rod in their respective walls, and a
pair of rollers extending between the walls and each re-

movably and rotatably positioned in two aligned slots

on opposite sides of the gauge rods in parallel relation
to each other, whereby the rollers may be moved from
one pair of aligned slots to another to vary the distance
between and the vertical position of the rollers.

2,955,4tl
HAND CLOSURE TOOL

Gcoifc H. Lofemaan, Mmdeicfai, DL, aatgnor to Ekco-
Alcoa Container! lac, a corpoiatioa of Dlinoii

Filed Oct 12, 1959, Scr. No. 845345
7ClaiBii. (CLS3—3«3)

•ftW,^*

1. A closure tool for sealing a closure lid across a
flexible-walled container, said container having a mar-
ginal lid support shelf therearoimd terminating in a ver-
tical flange at its outer edge, said tool comprising a
handle, and a co<^}erating pair of upper and lower rigid
closure leaves anchored to the handle and extending there-
from in adjacent spaced apart generally parallel relation
to define therebetween a slot open at its entering and
leaving ends and along one side therecrf for receiving
said shelf and closure lid, with the lower leaf being gen-
erally fiat and imderlying said shelf and with the upper
leaf overlying said closure lid and having an upwarxily
extending lead curl at the entrance end of said slot for
prelim inarily and gradually folding the vertical flange
across tbe closure lid.

2,955,482
ROTARY MOWER WITH CATCHER FOR GRASS

OR THE LIKE
Raymond K. Straael, Winthrop Harbor, IlL, anigDor to

lacolMMi Mannfactaring Co., Radnc, Wls^ a corpora-
tion of Wisconsin

Filed Sept 9, 1957, Ser. No. 6823^3
< Claims. (Q. 54—25,4)

1. A grass catcher adapted to be attached to a rotary
mower and including a plurality of side walls and a top
and a bottom all interconnected to present a shell-type
housing with a hollow interior, one wall of said side walls
having an opening in only a part thereof to receive air-

impelled clippings directed into said interior and to-
ward another wall of said side walls adjacent to one
side ot said opening, and a partition disposed in an up-
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right plane in said interior and connected to said abeU-

type housing and extending from a locatioa on said wall

oo the other side of said opening for a substantial dis-

tance and in the general direction of the path of said

air-impelled dippings and to a location spaced from

the wall opposite said one wall, said top being air-imper-

terminating short of each other Mijw«at said inlet open-

ing, wherehy suctioa crcalad hy said impeller meant

draws crops from said screw conveyors into the casing,

said casing extending transversely of said support frame,

said impeller including blades in said casing on an axis

of rotation extending longitudinally oi said frame.

vious oo the upper surface thereof and having an air-

outlet opening in the portion thereof adjacent to said

one wall and being on the side of said top corresponding

to the side of at least one of said another wall and the

wall of said walls opposite to said another wall.

HAY HARVEffriNG MACHINE
RmwU C. McKca, Elndra, Ontario, CawMla

FUcd Not. 12, 1958, Scr. No. 773,454

dains priority, appUcatlM Cmtdm hmm 25, 1951

3 aaKTla. 56-^7)

-»

1. In a harvesting machine for picking up and convey-

ing a crop, a vehicular support frannc having forward

and rear ends, power-driven crop pickup means mounted

on the forward end of said frame, rcarwardly converging

enclosure means on said frame and extending rcarwardly

from said pickup means, power-driven conveyor means

mounted within and on opposite sides of said enclosure

means for urging crops centrally thereof as they move

into said enclosure means, and power-driven impeller

means mounted on said frame and including a casing

having an inlet opening in communication with said en-

closure whereby crops are drawn from said conveyor

means into said canng, said casing including a peripheral

discharge opening from which crops are centrifugally

dmharwad, laid pickup means comprising crop pickup

meuiB ioumaled on a transverse axis of rocatioo on said

frame and including a horizontal shield forming a bottom

portion of said enclosure means, said enclosure means in-

cluding side and top shields, said conveyor means com-

prising mutually reversed screw conveyors protecting later-

ally from oppcMed inner surfaces of said side shields and

a,955,4M
GRASS CATCHER FOR A LAWN MOWER

R»MBi K. airaMi, WlBlkrap Haitor, DL, ami Joka W.
Eailh, CaMqr. Wis,, »§''" ^ lacofcssn Manfac-
tnriiM Co., Rad— , Wis., a tawaratJon of WIscoasiB

FIM May 9, 19St, 8sr. No. 734^51
T r-- - (CLS6-M2)

1. A grass cateher comprising a downwardly open

upper section and an upwardly open lower section hinged

together along one side of said catcher and with the

lower end of said upper section and the upper edge of

said lower section being juxtaposed for forming a joint,

said upper section being perforate for the passage of air

therethrough, a hand grip portion on said upper sec-

tion on the side thereof opposite said one side, said

lower end overlapping said upper edge and having an

upwardly directed recess therein, a latch including an

offset portion, a tension spring connected between said

lower section and said latch for releasably disposing the

latter in said recess with said offset portion spaced from

said catcher for reception of the hand of the user and

said offset portion being disposed adjacent said hand grip

portion, and a bail pivotally aiuched to said lower sec-

tion on opposite sides thereof and toward said one side

thereof with respect to the center of gravity of said

catcher and extending across said upper section for both

carrying and emptying said catcher.

2,955,4*5
HAY BALER WITH PICK-UP LATCHING MEANS

James W. McDidBe, New HoOan^, Pa., assifnr to Spsffty

RMd Cofporation, N«w Holland, Pn., a corporatloa

of Delawars
Flkd Sept 16, 1957, 8«r. No. 04,312

TOataM. (CL 5^—341)

7. An improvement in a hay baler having a fore-and-

aft extending bale chamber, a pick-up extending laterally

of said bale chamber and supported on the baler for ver-

tical nnovement relative to the bale chamber, and means

operable to latch said pick-up in an elevated inoperative

position and to unlatch the pick-up whereby it may as-

sume a lower elevation and operative position, the im-

provement residing in said latch means and compriang a
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fixed latching member connected to said bale chamber,
said fixed latching member having a hole therein, a latch

bar connected to said pick-up and extending adjacent

said bale chamber and said fixed latching member, said

latch bar being movable vertically with said pick-up and
having a hole therein registrable with said latching mem-
ber hole when said pick-up is in a predetermined elevated

position, a reciprocable pin projectable through both of
said holes when said pick-up is in said elevated position

for locking the pick-up in such position, a sleeve sup-

ported on said bale chamber and having a bore which
is aligned with the hole in said latching member, said

pin being reciprocable in said sleeve, means on said bale

chamber guiding the vertical movements of said latch

bar, spring means connected to said pin and biasing the

pin toward said fixed latching member, and a handle
connected to said pin for controlling the reciprocation of
the pin in said sleeve.

2,955,4m
SIDE DELIVERY RAKE WITH DRAWBAR

STEERING MEANS
CorBcBi TM 4sr Laly aiad Aiy vu dcr Laiy, Maasiaad,

^' '"
' ' isrifoti to C. van dcr Lcly N.Y., Mans-
^ctfecrtands, a Datch Umlted*liability company
FUcd Apr. 3, 1954, Scr. No. 575,872

Claims prtority, appUcatioa Nethciiands Apr. €, 1955
5 nainai (CL 5«-077)

1. A device for laterally displacing material lying on
the ground, comprising a frame, a plurality of raking

elements on said frame, a first running wheel supporting
said frame, an axle on said frame and coupled to said

first running wheel, a second running wheel supporting
said frame, an axle operativeiy associated with said sec-

ond running wheel and movably connected to said frame,
a draw arm for receiving a force enabling a forward
movement of the device, said draw arm being rotatably
connected to said frame, resilient means operativeiy as-

sociated with said draw arm and frame to urge the draw
arm yieldingly into a predetermined position, and a move-
ment transmitting device coupling the draw arm with
the second running wheel for maintaining a predetermined
relation between the position of the draw arm and the
position of the second running wheel.

2,955,4«7
SIDE DELIVERY RAKING DEVICE

Comelis van der Ldy and Ary ran dcr Leiy, Maasbnd,
Nctfaeriands, assigaors to C. van der Lcly N.V., Maas-
land, Netbcrlaiids, a Dntch company

Filed Nov. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 696,472
Claims priority, applkatioo Netherlands Nov. 3«, 1956

7 Claims. (CI. 56—377)
1. A device for laterally displacing material lying on

the ground and having a determinable direction of travel,
said device comprising spaced and parallel rows of rake

wheels, a frame operativeiy associated with and support-
ing one of said rows of rake wheels, an auxiliary frame
operativeiy associated with and supporting the other of

/.<•.. **7

said rows of rake wheels, and means operativeiy asso-

ciated with and connecting the frames along a generally
longitudinally disposed pivot axis inclined to the horizon-
tal.

2,955,4M
CONTINUOUS PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR

MAKING PAPER YARN
Ronald H. Marks, 7800 Sovereign Row, Dallas, Tex.

FUcd Apr. 10, 1958, Scr. No. 727^59
15Clainis. (CL 57—32)

1. The method of spindling twisted paper yam which
consists in splitting paper strips from a rotatable roll of
relatively dry paper web material, attaching the terminat-
ing ends of the strips to rotatably driven spindles and
drawing the paper strips from the rotatable roll through
the tensioning of the paper strips, imparting moisture to
the strips through a restricted portion of the path of
travel of the strips, and twisting the moistened portion
of each individual strip immediately following the mois-
tening step to form yam while pulling the strips from the
relatively dry roll of paper web material, the twisting of
each individual strip being carried out in such close fol-
lowing sequence to the moistening step that said twisting
operation increases the tensile strength of each strip to
compensate for the reduction of tensile strength caused
by the moistening, whereby breakage of the individual
strips which might otherwise result from said moistening
step is obviated.
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TREATMENT OF YARNS
RajMoad HoMcB ,Sft Harrofatet En^aad,' aa-

iigiior to Imperial Cbcmkal Industries Limited, Mill-

bank, Loadoo, Engiaad, a corporation of Great Britain

Filed Oct 24, 1958, Ser. No. 769,334
Claiau priority, application Great Britain Oct 25, 1957

5CUH. (CL57—34^

of revcrfDtion against which any inwardly extending nodes

of the ballooning yarn nuiy contact thereby preventing

entanglement of said ballooning yam.

3^

1. In an apparatus for the continuous collection of

yam or the like from a source, said apparatus including

a receiving package for collecting the yarn when stable

conditions are attained and an air-suction tube through

which the yam is passed until stable conditions are at-

tained, the suction tube being mounted adjacent the pack-

age on the side thereof distant from the source of yam;
a generally cylindrical chamber having two openings

therein, the delivery end of said suction tube communi-
cating with the chamber through one of said openings,

an outlet tube communicating with the chamber through

the other of said openings, said tubes being relatively

offset aixl the suction tube entering the chamber substan-

tially tangentially so that yam conveyed by the air passing

through the chamber from the suction tube to the outlet

tube makes at least one loop in the chamber, and a yarn-

cutting means located within said chamber.

2,955,41«
APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING BALLOONING

OF YARN
Earl W. StanMs, % RbsmII Mamtfactarlng Company,

Alexander City, Ala.
Filed Not. 3, 195S, Scr. No. 77 1,523

2 Claima. (Q. 57—34)

2,955,411
LATCH-OUT AUTOMATIC RATE REGULATOR

FOR TIMEPIECES
Max L. Ubman, Fairfax Covaty, Va., asaifBor of fifty

to Jacob Rablnow, Takoaia Park, Md.
Sept 1, 1959, Scr. No. t37,497
• CklM. (CL5S->lt9)

1. In apparatus for attenuating and twisting a fiber

strand, an untwisted strand supply package, attenuating

apparatus to which the strand is delivered from the supply

package, a flyer rotating in a circular path relative to the

attenuating apparatus and positioned to receive the strand

from the attenuating apparatus and form a ballooning

figure of revolution about the supply package and the

attenuating apparatus, and means extending about the

attenuating apparatus and within the ballooning figure

.iUI*'

3. A timepiece having time-indicating means and mech-

anism for driving same, a manual setting control mem-
ber movable from a normal mnning position into a man-

ual setting position for setting the timepiece to any time

indication, a rate regulator, a rate adjusting transfer

member having a central position and movable in two

directions away from said central position, transfer link

means operable by movement of said control member
into its manual setting position to engage said rate ad-

justing transfer member with said time-indicating means

in a first position for movement in either of said two

directions in accordance with the direction of setting of

the time-indicating means, said link means being oper-

able by return movement of said control member to its

normal running position to engage said transfer member
with said rate regulator and to transfer the movement
thereof due to said setting operation to said rate regula-

tor to thereby adjust the running rate of the timepiece,

and re-eetting means operative on setting operation of

said time-indicating means beyond a predetermined

amount to re-set said transfer member, when in its first

position, back to said central position to thereby prevent

any change in rate regulation upon return of the transfer

memt>er to its normal running position.

2,955,412
GAS TURBINE NOZZLE CONTROL

John W. Rhodes, IndiaaapoUs, lad., aarignor to General
Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, Mick., a corporatioa of

Delaware
Filed Jaa. 17, 1957, Scr. No. 634,793

4 Claim*. (Q. M—35.6)

1. In combination with a gas turbine jet propulsion

engine, a fuel control, a jet exhaust pipe, a variable area
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Dozzle at the discharge end of the jet pipe, power means
to adjust the area of the nozzle, means for sensing the

thermal expansion of the jet pipe, and control means for

the power means including means operated in accordance
with the setting of the fuel control and means operated

by the expansion sensing meaiu, the expansion sensing

means including an epicyclic gear train ofxrably con-

necting the jet pipe and nozzle with the control means.

2,955,413
FUEL SUPPLY SYSTEM

WiUlam I. Glamor Los Ansclcs, Calif., assignor to
Hnghcc Aircraft Company, OUrer City, Calif., a cor-
poratioa of Delaware

FDed Aaf. 19, 1957, Scr. No. 679,796
1 Clahn. (CL 60—35.6)

In a fuel delivery control apparatus for use between a

bladder pressurized fuel tank and a combustion chamber,
the combination of: conduit means extending between
said tank and said combustion chamber; a control ap-

paratus body forming a portion of said conduit means; a

firing squib positioned in said combustion chamber; a

normally closed partition in said body; a solenoid operated
valve positioned in said body intermediate said partition

and said tank and normally closing said conduit means
between laid tank and said partition; tubular partition

piercing means positioned in said body and adjacent said

partition; meant for simultaneously energizing said valve
to an open position and said squib; a piston slidably dis-

posed in said body and connected to said piercing means;
and a conduit for conducting gas from said chamber to

said piston means whereby to effect movement of said

piston and said piercing means in response to a pressure
rise in said combustion chamber to a predetermined level,

as induced by action of said squib upon ignition thereof,

for moving said pierce means through said partition

where-by to permit flow of said fuel through said conduit
means to said combustion chamber.

2,955,414
COMBINED POWER PLANT

George F. Hausmann, Glastonbury, Conn., assignor to
United Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford, Conn., a
corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Sept 3, 1957, Scr. No. 681,554
8 Claims. (CI. 60—35.6)

nr^g..

1. In combination, means defining a main central duct
having an outer wall, said wall having a leading edge, a
streamlined body located centrally of said central duct,
said body having an upstream spike portion which di-

verges and then converges in a downstream direction,

said spike portion being located upstream of said lead-

ing duct wall edge, a cowl surrounding said central duct
at the leading edge thereof and with said spike forming
a forward facing inlet, said cowl having a leading edge,

means for moving said cowl axially relative to said spike.

said cowl in its forward position having its leading edge

adjacent the leading edge of said spike along the longi-

tudinal axis of said duct, and said cowl having its lead-

ing edge in contact with the maximum divergent section

of said spike when said cowl is in the aft position to close

off said central duct, and means defining an outer co-

axial duct surrounding said central duct and forming

with said cowl a second forward facing inlet, said outer

duct being at least partially closed off by said cowl when
said cowl is in its forward position, and means for burn-

ing fuel in said outer diKt.

2,955,415
COOLED COMBUSTION CHAMBER LINER AND

NOZZLE SUPPORTED IN BUCKLING MODES
Theodore M. Long, 40 S. Bridge St, SomerviUe, NJ.

Filed Nov. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 700,252
13 Cbdmi. (CL 60—35.6)

1. In an engine combustion chamber in combination,

a liner and a jacket encircling said liner providing an in-

tervening passage for conducting coolant under pressure;

a plurality of headed members, a plurality of cooperating

channel members receiving said headed members, certain

of said members extending outwardly from and secured

to said liner, others extending inwardly from and secured

to said jacket, a number of longitudinally movable keys

interposed between adjacent surfaces of said members,
whereby the liner and jacket may be assembled to retain

the headed members within the channel members to con-
nect and brace said liner and jacket against distortion by
coolant pressure, said headed and channel members and
keys providing an essentially unobstmcted intervening

passage for conducting coolant under pressure, said

headed and channel members and keys precisely deter-

mining the depth of said intervening passage, said headed
and channel members and keys being movable relative to

each other to permit the liner and jacket to have relative

longitudinal expansive and contractive movements by vir-

tue of the existence of temperature differences thereof.

2,955,416
COORDINATED FUEL FEED AND EXHAUST JET
AREA CONTROL FOR GAS TURBINE ENGINES

Billy S. Hegg and Norman K. Peters, Sooth Bend, Ind.,

assignors to The Bendix Corporatioti, a corporation of
Delaware

Continuation of application Ser. No. 287,926, May 15,
1952. This application Oct. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 765,675

4 Oaims. (CL 60—35.6)
1. In a fuel feed and power control system for a turbo-

jet engine having an exhaust jet, valve means for vary-
ing the effective area of the jet, a hydraulic actuator
for said valve means, a servo valve for said actuator,
fuel feed regulating means including a nnain fuel control
and an afterburner control, a power control member
connected to said main and afterburner controls and
movable between minimum and maximum power set-

tings and between the latter and a maximum thrust
augmentation setting, means operatively connecting said
member to said servo valve in a manner such that over
a range of movement of said member between a mini-
mum power setting up to a given intermediate power
setting the servo valve holds a position which causes
the actuator to maintain the area of the jet substantially
maximum, movement of said member from the inter-

mediate setting to a substantially maximum power set-
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ting is eflfective through said last mentioned means to nozzle axis, there being sucti inclined vane portioiM on

adjust the servo valve to cause the actuator to move each side of a plane containing the nozzle axis, the in-

the valve means in a direction to reduce the area of the clined portions on ooe side of the plane being oppositely

jet, and movement of said member from said maximum
power setting to a thrust augmentation setting is effec- r
live through said last mentioned means to adjust the / I i

servo valve to cause the actuator to move the valve f—
means in a direction to increase the area of the jet,

said power control member being so arranged that move-

ment of said member between minimum and maximum
power settings coordinates fuel flow from the main fuel

control with jet area, movement of said member between ^,. ^^ ,^

maximum power setting and a maximum thrust augmen-

tation aetting coordinates fuel flow from the afterburner

fuel control with jet area, an electric servo motor

operatively connected to said servo valve for adjust

the latter and arranged to override control of the servo

valve by said member, an electric circuit for energizing

said servo motor including a device for establishing a

sifDal representing deviations in temperature from a

given engine temperature, the circuit arraagcment being

such that at engine temperatures below said given value

the servo motor is ineffective to override control of the

servo valve by said member but at temperatures above

said given value the servo motor overrides !>uch control

and becomes effective to adjust the servo valve in a

direction to produce an increase in the area of the jet.

I,f55,417
JET PROPULSION NOZZLE WITH THRUOT

^REVERSING MEANS
DarM Moffrfa BtunB^
RoBa>Roycc UhIM, Dcf^,

FIM Mar. 1, 1957, Sm. No. MS^tS
CliriBM pflatlly, appiicallMi Gnat Billala Mar. 5, 1954

SClainv. (O. M—15.54)

1. A jet propulsion nozzle having a rearwardly facing

outlet for normal thrust operation and thrust reversing

outlet means adapted when operative to deflect propulsive

gases forwardly to produce a reverse thrust, said thrust

reversing means including a series of axially-spaced gas

deflecting vaacs, said vanes extending circumferentialiy

of the noizle axis and being shaped U> impart to gas

through the thrust reversing outlet means com-
of velocity in directions radially of the nozzle

forwardly parallel to the nozzle axis, and some
at leatt of said vanes having portions which are inclined

at an aoMe angle to the tangential direction and addition-

ally impart to gaa iwiing through the thrust reversing

outlet ntcans components of velocity tangential to the

inclined to those on the other side of the plane such that

the sum of the tangential thr\ist produced on said in-

clined portions is substantially zero.

SUP-
FOR

2^55,411
COMBINATION AUGME^^'ER, SOUND
PRESSOR AND THRUST REVERSER
JET ENGINES

Constaat V. David and John W. Baxtar, San Diego, Calif.,

Con San DIcfo, Calif.

4, 195S, Sar. No. 753,451 ,

SOalM. (a.M—35.54)

1. A combination augmenter, sound suppressor and
thrust reverser for use with a jet engine having an ex-

haust conducting tailpipe, comprising: a sleeve assembly
mounted concentrically with the tailpipe; means for mov-
ing said sleeve assembly axially between a retracted posi-

tion substantially surrounding the tailpipe and an ex-

tended position rearwardly of the tailpipe; said sleeve

assembly having transverse openings therein; and guide

vanes in said openings to conduct a flow of secondary
air from outside said sleeve assembly inwardly into the

jet exhaust stream when the sleeve assembly is extended,

whereby the jet thrust is augmented and the sound pro-

duced thereby is supprcMed by mixing of the exhaust and
the secondary air; said sleeve assembly having a spheroi-

dal flxed portion rearwardly of said openings; a thrust

reverser baflle assembly comprising a plurality of opposed
pairs of generally spheroidal segments pivotally mounted
in said spheroidal portion on a substantially diametrical

axis; and means for swinging said baflb segments forward-
ly and inwardly to form a portion of a sphere having its

convex surface facing forwardly and blocking said sleeve

assembly to divert the exhaust stream outwardly and for-

wardly through said openings.

Emll

2.955,419
FLAME HOLDER DEVICE

A. MaOcfc, BaiHasTllla, Ofela., mlpi nr to Phnifps
Coaipany, a corpotmtion of Delaware
Dae. It, 1951, Scr. No. 2M4M
11 Clafam. (CL <#—39.t3)

9. A method of operating a )ei engine so as to maintain
stable combustion therein over a wide range of operating
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conditions, and wherein the rate of introduction of fuel

and air varies with changes in said operating conditions,

which comprises: introducing air to a main combustion
zone within the combustion section of said engine; in-

troducing fuel into said main combustion zone; igniting

the resulting fuel-air mixture; supplying air to an auxil-

iary shielded combustion zone within said combustion
section in response to an increase in the introduction of
said fuel to said main combustion zone; and supplying

fuel to said shielded combustion zone in response to a
decrease in the introduction of said fuel to said main com-
bustion zone.

2,955,42«
JET ENGINE OPERATION

RobOTt M. SeUrmcr, Bartlcavlllc OUa., awlgnui to Phil-

Ups Patrolcvm Cooapany, a cocporatiaa of IMawmv
FUad Sept 12. 1955, Scr. No. 533,785

(CL M->39.M)
I Scot 12,

1 Oatait.

In a method for operating a combustion zone with a
single liquid fuel, the improvement comprising vaporiz-

ing a portion of said liquid fuel by heating the liquid fuel

to a temperature at which said portion vaporizes without

cracking, separating the vaporized portion from the un-

vaporized liquid portion of said fuel, atomizing the un-
vaporized liquid portion of said fuel into a combustion
zone having an inlet and an outlet as regards direction

of flow of gases therein, burning the atomized portion

of said fuel in said zone and directing the flame therecrf

toward said inlet of said zone, burning the vaporized por-

tion of said liquid fuel intermediate the point of atomiz-

ing of said unvaporized liquid portion of said fuel and
said inlet of said zone, and directing the flame of the

burning vaporized portion of said liquid fuel into the

flame of the burning unvaporized portion of said liquid

fuel thereby maintaining continuous and uninterrupted

combustion of the burning atomized portion of said fuel.

2,955,421
GAS TURBINE-DRIVEN PLANT

James Hodge, Famborongh, Fjigiand, assignor to Power
Jets (Research A Development) liniitcd, London, Eog-
laad, a British company

Filed Mar. 2, 195«, Ser. No. 549,M2
Ctafans priority, application Great Britafai Mar. 17, 1955

4 Claims. (CI. M—39.16)

.^ 1. Gas turbine-driven plant comprising low pressure

air compression means, high pressure air compression

means connected in series flow with said low pressure

air compression means, a combustion system connected
in series flow with said low pressure compression means,
and in parallel flow with said high pressure compres-
sion means, first turbine means drivingly connected to

said low pressure air compression means, second tiuhine

means drivingly connected to said high pressure air com-
pression means, both of said turbine means being ar-

ranged to be supplied with working fluid from said com-
bustion system, a compressed air outlet duct from said

high pressure compressi(Hi means, a duct connection be-

tween said low pressure compression means and said

combustion system, an air flow by-pass from said outlet

duct to said duct connection, a fuel supply system for

said combustion system, a governor drivingly intercon-

nected with said high pressure compression means, a
mechanism responsive to air flow to output through said

outlet duct, a first valve in said fuel system controlled by
said governor and a second valve in said fuel system coo-
trolled by said mechanism to override the effect <^ said

first valve.

2,955,422
POWER TURBINE AND PRESSURE FLUID MEANS

AdolpheC PiUiw, 4623 Brace Ave. 8.,

MhucapcAs, Mtam.
Filed Sept 19, 1958, Ser. No. 7(2,891

IfOafans. (CL 66—39.18)

"•"'"'1
««

! I lift''''

1. In a power production means: a primary unit, in-

cluding, a primary turbine having a primary turbine

rotor, an air compressor rotor driven by the primary
turbine rotor, a primary fuel pumping means in driven
connection with the primary turbine rotor to supply fuel,

a primary work fluid pumping means in driven ccMinec-

tion with the primary turbine rotor to supply primary
work fluid under pressure, a supplemental fuel pumping
means having implementation with the primary turbine

rotor and to supply fuel, a supplemental primary work
fluid pumping means having implementation with the

primary turbine rotor and to supply primary work fluid

under pressure; a combustion chamber means in con-
ductive connection with the air compressor rotor to

receive air imder pressure as inducted and compressed

^
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by the tir compressor rotor and receiving fuel from wud

primary fuel pumping means; a secondary work driving

turbine in conductive connection with the discharge from

said combustion chamber means to receive combustion

gases therefrom and having a work driving turbine rotor

to be driven by the combustion gases; a primary work

fluid heat absorption conduit means having conduit space

to receive gases from said secondary work driving tur-

bine and having primary work fluid passage means sepa-

rated from said conduit space by heat transfer walls

enclosing said primary work fluid passage means; a con-

ductive connection from said primary work fluid passate

means to said primary turbine for passage of the heated

primary work fluid to drive the primary turbine rotor;

an exhaust from the primary turbine rotor; a conductive

connection from the primary work fluid pumping means

to the primary work fluid passage means to conduct pri-

mary work fluid thereto; the said driven air compressor

rotor and primary fuel pumping means and primary work

fluid pumping means of the primary unit procuring supply

of air and fuel and primary work fluid to the conduc-

tively connected means in proportion to the speed of

rotation of said primary turbine rotor, substantially: the

said secondary work driving turbine and said conduit

space of said primary work fluid heat absorption con-

duit means having interposed therebetween a supple-

mental combustion space through which combustion gases

from the secondary work driving turbine pass to said

conduit space; the said supplemental fuel pumping

means having conductive connection to nozzle means

discharging to said supplemental combustion space; the

said supplemental priniary work fluid pumping means

having coixiuctive connection to the primary work fluid

passage means to conduct supplemental primary work

fluid thereto; the said supplemental fuel pumping means

and said supplemental primary work fluid pumping means

procuring, as controlled, supply of fuel to said supple-

mental combustion space, and supply of primary work

fluid to said primary work fluid passage means; the

said primary turbine rotor and meaas driven and in

implementation therewith being dynamically independent

of the gas stream from said combustion chamber means

and the secondary turbine work driving rotor of the

secondary turbine; and means for the control of the

supplemental fuel pumping means and the supplemental

primary work fluid pumping means to increase or dimin-

ish the supply by such supplemental meats to the con-

ductively connected means.

common passage, piston means associated with the second

valve means and actuated by pressure of gases of com-

bustion to slide open the second valve means to effect

communication of the common passage with the larger

fuel flow nozzle nKans, a piston chamber in which the

piston is operable, and port means communicating the

piston chamber with the combustion chamber, through

\vhjch port meiins gases of combustion may pass to the

piston chamber to operate the piston means.

2,9SS,424
GAS TURBINE PLANTS

Waldcmar Hryninak, Newcastlc-apo»>T]ni«, Eagland, as-

slgBor to C. A. Parsons * Compaiiy Limltad, New-
caade-opon-Tync, England

Filed Nov. 1, 1955, Scr. No. 5444dl
priority, appDcatloa Great Brftafea Nor. t, 1954

SClalnu. (Q. 64—39J9)

2,955,423 ^
COMBUSTION CHAMBER LIQUID FUEL FLOW

CONTROL MEANS^
Abe J. Peric, Verona, NJ^ aarifMr to The Bcndiz Cor-

poration, a corporatioB of Delaware
FUcd Oct. 25, 1954, Ser. No. 444,272

(OafaBS. (CI. 60—39JS)
1. Apparatus for staging fuel flows in a liquid fuel

combustion chamber so as to provide a limited fuel flow

for initial combustion and a larger flow subsequent to

initial combustion, comprising a combustion chamber

having an axial fuel inlet opening, a fuel injector block

closing off the inlet opening, nozzle means in the injector

block for supplying limited fuel flow to the combustion

chamber for starting combustion therein, other nozzle

means in the injector block for supplying a larger flow

of fuel to the combustion chamber after starting com-

bustion has taken place, a fuel supply line direct to a

passage in the injector block that is common to both

nozzle means, first spring tensioned slidable vaKe means

normally closing oflf the limited fuel flow nozzle means

to the common passage and adapted to slide open under

a predetermined pressure of fuel in the supply line,

second spring tensioned slidable valve means normally

closing off the larger fuel flow nozzle means from the

1. In a land vehicle, a gas turbine plant comprising

compression means, a turbine shaft, a turbine and a

vehicle propelling shaft, said compression means com-

prising two compressors namely a high pressure com-

pressor and a low pressure compressor, means, coupling

one said compressor directly to the turbine shaft, and a

differential gear having a gear element connected to the

turbine shaft for driving thereby, a gear element con-

nected to and driving the other said compressor and a

third gear element connected to and driving the said

vehicle propelling shaft.

2,955,425
GAS TURBINE ENGINE

Wallace Wade, 3225 Palk Ave., Ogden, Utah
FUcd Jane 21, 1956, Scr. No. 592,926

2 dalms. (Q. 6»-v39.36)
1. A turbine engine comprising a fixedly supported

tubular shaft, a closure for one end of said shaft, means
for supplying a combustible mixture of fuel to the bore

of said shaft, means for igniting said fuel mixture within

said shaft bore, a housing rotatably mounted on said

shaft having a cylindrical interior cavity, an annular
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series of similarly curved iBfades connected to and ex-

tending radially within said bousing cavity, said 8haf^

having passageways throughout the length thereof with

inlet and outlet openinp for the passage of a coolant,

said shaft having an enlarged cylindrical portion extend-

ing within said housing cavity with its periphery being

in sliding contact with said blades, walls extending lon-

gitudinally within said cylindrical portion providing pas-

sageways in communication with said aforementioned

shaft passageways and a separate radially extending sin-

gle passageway therebetween in communication with the

bore of said shaft and opening at the periphery of said

*7 * ""iT" ^"^ -*-

said driven disc means, said carrier means having cam

means thereon engaging said piston means for recipro-

cable movement of the piston means on rotation of the

carrier means in either direction, disc actuating means

movable axially of the discs to effect their engagement

and engaging said carrier means for rotation therewith,

centering means engaging said disc actuating means posi-

tioning said carrier means normally with said cam means

in a neutral position from which rotation of the cam

means in either direction will effect reciprocation of said

piston means, pump means for effecting liquid flow driven

by said shaft, means forming passage means for deliver-

ing liquid from said pump to said discs for circulation be-

tween the discs, valve means in said passage means, said

valve means formed integral with said carrier to provide

opening of said passage means upon rotation of said

carrier, and manually operable lever means engaging said

disc actuating means to operate the same to effect engage-

ment of the said discs.

cylindrical portion for guiding said ignited fuel mixture

to said blades, spaced apart plates positioned across the

bore of said shaft within said cylindrical portion with

the space therebetween being in communication with said

shaft coolant passageway, one of said plates being posi-

tioned for directing the ignited fuel, from said shaft bore

to said separate single passage, said shaft having an

exhaust opening within said cylindrical portion, said

cylindrical portion having an open side opposite said

separate single passageway placing said exhaust open-

ing in communication with said housing cavity, and the

other of said plates being positioned for directing gases

from said exhaust opening through said shaft bore to

the open end thereof.

2,955,426

POWER ACTUATOR FOR HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Lothrop M. Forbush and Roland V. Hotchinson, Blr-

mkifdiam, Mkh., assiipiors to General Motors Cor-

4 poration, Detroit, Mkh., a corporation of Delaware
Filed Sept. 16, 1957, Scr. No. 684,336

5 Claims. (CL 60—54.6)

1 . A power unit adapted for operation of vehicle brakes,

comprising, a rotatable power shaft, fluid displacement

means including cylinder and piston means therein for

delivery of hydraulic fluid under pressure to a hydraulic

brake system, a clutch device comprising first driving disc

means carried on said shaft and continuously rotatable

therewith and second driven disc means engageabic with

said first disc means for intermittent driven rotation

thereby, reversibly rotatable carrier means supporting

2 955 427
FLUID PRESSURE APPLYING MECHANISM FOR

FLUID PRESSURE ACTUATED DEVICES
Lloyd G. Poitcrt, 4819 Barrymore Drive, Wasfatagton

21, D.C., assignor of twenty percent to Thomas K.

Hampton, BoIlii« Air Force Base, Washington, D.C.
FUcd June 26, 1959, Ser. No. 823,232

14 Claims. (O. 60—54.6)

1. An actuating mechanism for fluid-actuated brakes

including, a first cylinder having fluid therein and having

connection with said brakes, a second and larger cylinder

lying adjacent and in line with said first cylinder, a first

piston received in said first cylinder and extending through

said second cylinder, a second piston mounted in said

second cylinder and apertured to receive said first piston

so as to extend therethrough, resilient means for connect-

ing the pistons, a first conduit means connecting said

second cylinder and the first cylinder at a position spaced

ahead of said first piston in its retracted position, a vent

conduit passage fmming a communication between said

second cylinder and said first cylinder at a position inter-

mediate the connection of said first conduit means with

the first cylinder and the first piston in its retracted posi-

tion, check valve means in said first conduit means to

prevent fluid flow from said first cylinder to said second

cylinder, said resilient means causing both pistons to move
as a unit until the second and larger piston's movement is

interrupted, thereby first displacing a large amount of

the fluid from the second cylinder under a relatively low

pressure and then displacing a comparatively small

amount of fluid under a high pressure as the first piston

moves in the first cylinder, when power is applied to the

first piston, said first conduit means being positioned

next adjacent said vent conduit passage in its connection

with said first cylinder adjacent the pressure applying

face of said first piston whereby should the first piston

move past said first conduit means connection with said

first cylinder, a closed system containing actuating fluid

is formed in said first cylinder ahead of said first piston.
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TURBINI

2, 19St, 9«r. Np. 7394M
(a.«#-4«)

1 . A combination turbine having a first unit and a tec-

end unit, said first unit including a casing having a pair

of openings defining an air relet and outlet, said air in-

let bein; open to the atmosphere, a turbine wheel shaft

mounted for rotation in said casing, a turbine wheel

fixed to said shaft, said second unit including a rotor,

means on said rotor for drawing a vacuum, an air pipe

communicating said outlet opening with said means for

drawing a vacuum, said rotor operatively connected to

said shaft and driven thereby, a venturi through which

water pasaM having an opening at the low pressure part

thereof, said air pipe further connected to the opening in

said venturi whereby air is drawn through said casing

from said inlet to said outlet.

2355^429
DOUBLE REHEAT COMPOUND TURBINK

POWERFLANT
H. AfflBWf Razfbrd, N.Y^ aHlBMir to

, a ca>poi«tt— J New Yaifc
li, 1957, Sw. NOb <714«1

iCUtaK (CLM—73)

lint

I. A compound muhipte reheat elastic fluid turbine

powerplant comprising means for generating aUitic mo-
tive fluid at a first maximum inlet pressure aad flnt tem-
perature, said first maximum pressure being above the

critical pressure of the fluid, a first reheater conaacted to

reheat partly expanded fluid to substantially said irst

temperature, a second reheater connected to receive still

further expanded fluid and reheat it to substantially said

first temperature, a plurality of turbine fluid expansion

sections comprising a first turbine element having a maxi-
mum presmre sectioo, an interaadiate pressure

and a low pttuun Mction with rolon coonacted
in tandem, and a second turbine element compiiwn i

high pressure section, an intermediala pctMnre section,

and a low pressure section with rolon OMMBlad together

11, 1960

and physically separate from the rotor of said

element, first maximum pressure conduit

supplying motive fluid from said generating means

to the inlet id said maximum pressure section of the first

turbine element, second coixluit means supplying motive

fluid exhausted from the maximum pressure section to

said %atL rnhaatrr. third conduit means supplying reheated

mottrt fluid from the first reheater to said high pressure

section of the sacoad turbine element, fourth conduit

supplying motive fluid exhausted from said high

section to said second reheater, fifth conduit

applying reheated motive fluid from the second

reheater in parallel to both the intermediate pressure

sections of said first and second turbine elements, sixth

cooduit means supptyiag motive fluid exhausted from

the intermediate prcasora section of the first turtoiaa el»>

to the low pnanre section of the first

ooodnit maaaa supplying motive fluid

from the intermediate pmauit section of the second

element to the low pressure section of tha second

2^MM
ANCHOR

AMm, 174 BSI^ VaOeltN GaK.
Mar. 24, 195t, 9ar. No. 723,407
llChtaH. (CL<1—53)

1. Aa aadwr r'^r'^'*^- • pl""^ of H-beam pOe

sectiom flttii« aad lo tad to provida a oootinuous length

of piling and providing at their coraen at least a four>

point engagement for support and for driving into the

ground, a holding line secured to the lowermost of said

sactiooB and extending longitudinally of said lea«th of

piling and in the channel of mid H-baam wkhia tha

periphery defined by said comart and ftmotiiMiaf whca
taut to secure said sections together in rigid alignment

dnriag the driving of said sections into the ground, the

connection of said holding line to said lowermost section

being formed for breaking after driving of said sections

into the ground for extraction of said holding line, an

anchor line secured to the uppermost of said sections at

longitudinally spaced points and extending upwardly

from said uppermost section for extension to an object

to be anchored so as to cause said uppermost section to

rotate to a position crosswise of the direction of pull of

said anchor line, and a pair of cables connecting a mid

point of each of said sections to points spaced longitu-

dinally of the adjacent lower section with the connections

being made alternately at opposite sides of said sections

so as to cause rotation of adjacent sections in opposite

directions of rotation to positions crosiwiaa of the direc-

tion of pull of said anchor line upon vertical separation

of said sections as occasioned by the upward pulling of

said anchor line.
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2,955^431

MOBILE CRANE AND PILE DRIVER
CONSTRUCTION

Ernest W. Taylor, Jr., Bay City, Mkh. ««»»«'*« !»>*»-

trial Brownboist Corporation, Bay City, Mich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Filed Feb. 21. 195S, Ser. No. 71M33

2ClalnH. (0.(1—74)

%0 99T

tions, cold gas is discharged from the central axis of the

chamber and hot gas flows at the periphery of the vortei

chamber from the inlet zone into the hot end with a gyra-

tory motion, the improvement of cooling the gas within

the inner part of the hot end at a region displaced from

the said inlet zone by passing said gas in heat-exchange

contact with a surface situated inwardly from the chamber

periphery and cooling the said surface.

'fuT'u'tn ai

2,9S5,4)3

COMBINATION HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM
Herrc RInta, Eindhoven, Nedieriands, assizor, by mcaae

assignments, to North American Philips Company, Inc^

New York, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Jan. 24, 1957, Ser. No. «3«^2
Claims priority, application Netherlands Jan. 28, 1956

2Cli*M. (CL«2—

O

1. In a mobile crane and pile driver construction

including a mobile platform, a turntable member on said

platform, a boom member having one of its ends

mounted on said turntable member for swinging move-

ment between raised and lowered positions, and means

connected to said boom member for effecting movements

of the latter from and to said positions, the combination

of a pile driver assembly foldaWe with said boom mem-

ber, said assembly comprising a hanger element; means

swingably connecting said hanger element to said bown

member adjacent to the other end of the latter so that

said boom member may support said hanger element in

suspended substantially vertical position; a leader ele-

ment; means pivotally connecting one end of said leader

element to said hanger clement so that said leader ele-

ment may be suspended from said hanger clement in

substantially vertical position; a strut element; means

pivotally connecting one end of said strut clement to

one of said members; means pivotally connecting the

other end of said strut element to said leader element

intermediate the ends of the latter and at a point spaced

from the connection of said hanger element to said

leader element, the arrangement of said elements being

such that in pile driving position of said assembly said

leader element is suspended from said hanger element

and in substantial alignment with the latter; and means

connected to said leader element at a point between the

other end of the latter and the point of connection to

said leader element of said strut element to effect swing-

ing movement of said leader element about the con-

nection of said strut element to said leader element and

thereby effect relative swinging movement of said hanger

element and said leader element in directions to enable

said leader clement to be folded with said boom member.

2,955,432
VORTEX TUBE WTTH INTERNAL COOLING

Jacobvs Hardebol and Willem P. Hendal, Amsterdam,
Netherlands, assignors to Shell Oil Company, a cor*

poration of Delaware
Filed May 29, 1959, Ser. No. tlCSSS

Claims priority, application Netherlands May 30, 1958

,. 17 Claims. (CI. il—S)

tM$^^Eii£:^„

1. A combination htfat-pump and cooling device in-

cluding a circulating liquid for transportation means such

as automobiles, aircraft, ships and the like comprising at

least one external heat exchanger, a thermo-dynamic re-

ciprocating apparatus provided with at least two cham-

bers, means for changing the volume capacities of said

chambers harmonically with a relative constant phase dif-

ference, a first heat exchanger, a regenerator and secotni

heat exchanger in said apparatus, said chambers being in

open communication with each other through said first

heat exchanger, regenerator and second heat exchanger-,

a gaseous medium in said apparatus being invariably in

the same state of aggregation and performing a closed

thermo-dynamic cycle therein, an installation including

conduits connecting said apparatus to said external beat

exchanger, a pump in one of said conduits for circulating

said liquid between said external heat exchanger and said

thermo-dynamic reciprocating apparatus, a motor for

driving said thermo-dynamic reciprocating apparatus, a

reversible coupling connecting said motor and thermo-

dynamic reciprocating apparatus, and remote means con-

trolling the operation of said reversible coupling whereby

the operation of the apparatus is reversed and thermal

energy is conducted to said external heat exchanger when

said apparatus is operated as a heat pump and cold is

conducted to said external heat exchanger when said ap-

paratus is operated as a cooling device.

1. In the process for lowering the temperature of a gas

by the heat separation effect, wherein a gas stream is

expanded with a gyratory motion within the inlet zone

of an elongated vortex chamber having a hot end which

extends from the inlet zone to form hot and cold gas frac-

2,955,434

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FRACTIONAT-
ING GASEOUS MIXTURES

Jo* L. Coat, AUcntown. Pa., assignor to Afr Products

Incorporated, a corporation of MicU^
Fltod Oct 15, 1954, Ser. No. 615,925

9Clafatts. (a. 62—13)

1. Method of purging a heat exchanger including a

passageway through which gaseous mixture including high

boiling point impurity is passed in heat exchange relation

with a relatively cold fluid to cool the gaseous mixture

to a temperature at least below the precipitation tempera-

ture of the high boiling point impurity so that the high

boiling point impurity is precipitated and deposited in

the passageway, which method comprises terminating

flow of gaseous mixture through the passageway after
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hi^ boiling point impurity is precipitated tad depodtad

therein ind passing a stream of purging gas through the

pusaflewsy to vaporize the deposited precipitated im-

purity Mid mmtep the impurity from the passageway, the

purginf gM leaving the passageway being cold relative to

the porgiag gas entering the passageway, pasting a stream

of relatively cold purging gas from the ponprnray in

heat exchange relation with the stream of purging gas

on its way to the passageway, and controlling the mas*

of the stream of relatively cdd purging gas passed in

heat exchange relation with the stream of purging gas on

its way to the passageway to maintain the temperature

of the stream of purging ps entering the passageway at

a temperature level sufScient to effect vaporization of

the precipitated impurity.

2»955y435
CONTROL APPARATUS

MertoB J. WIOeMc, MiuMpoUa, Miu.,
Minncapolis-Hoocywen Regolaior

MimiM a corvonitloB of Delaware
FIM l«M 15^ 1956, Scr. No. 593^25

SCMw. {CL€2—Ul)

J m /• T..

:^-^r^^^y^-^2:

1. In a control system for an air conditioning installa-

tion having a cooling coil receiving cooled medium from
a refrigeration system and a fan for forcing air from a

space to be cooled through the coil; first switch actuating

means having a first and second normally open switches

when said actuating device is de-energized and a third

switch normally closed when said actuating device is de-

energized; said first switch being adapted to control the

energization of the fan, second switch actuating means
having a normally open switch when said second means is

de-energized; control means for controlling the operation

of the refrigeration system; means responsive to abnormal
operation conditions existing in the refrigeration system

and having an open circuit upon the presence of an ab-

normal condition; connection means connecting said first

switch of said first actuating means to control the opera-

tion of the fan so that when said first actuating means is

energized said fan is energized; a source of power; means
connecting said second actuating means to said toorce

of power through a circuit comprising, said means re-

sponsive to abnormal conditions, and said third switch

of said first actuating means and said normally open

switch of said second actuating means, connected in

parallel; and means connecting said control means to said

source of power through a circuit comprising, said means

responsive to abnormal operating conditions, said nor-

mally open switch of said second actuating means, and

said second switch of said first actuating means whereby

operation of said refrigeration system cannot be obtained

even though a closed circuit exists in said abnormal con-

dition responsive means until said first actuating means

is energized and said fan is operating.

33SMM
REFRIGERATION APPARATUS WITH REMOTE

READJUSTABLE LOAD LIMIT CONTROL
Rabart G. MImt, U Croan, Wis.

FIM Dec. 6, 19S7, 9«r. N*. 7fI^M
tClalM. (CL (1—211)

1. Refrigeration apparatus comprising a condenser, an

evaporator, a compressor connected to draw refrigerant

from said evaporator and discharge the refrigerant into

said condenser, an electric motor for driving said com-

pressor, positionable means for throttling the flow of

gM to said compressor, adjustable control means fbr

positioning said positionable throttling means in response

to the magnitude of electrical energy drawn by said elec-

tric motor and means responsive to the temperature of

said evaporator for readjusting said adjustable control

means to change the relationship between the position of

said positionable throttling means and the magnitude of

electrical energy drawn by said electric motor.

21,

2,95S,417
ARTIFICIAL ICE RINK

NRs BdvJB Folks NRssoi

FUed Jib. ItT^TTscr. No. <35,ti3
datas priority, appMcaHoM SweJsa Mm, 31, 19M

1 Clnlm. (CL<»—235)
In an artificial outdoor ice rink in combination, a set

of cooling pipes arranged in spaced relation to each other,

a bedding therefor, a ix>n-radiant heat reflecting materia]

««».-!- •^..---rr.i.'^il'^T.^'^^JL'iSl rH^^'S^i Lr';^;.;o,"i^r«o-f ««tniiing up uic op«*-w» i/^i»»vv.. v"». fK— -r ~ — —
the uppermost portions of the pipes, and a heat-radiant ing flow control means for controlling the flow of refrig-

erant from either of said heat exchangers to the other, a

drain pan associated with said outdoor heat exchanger

for collecting frost removed from said outdoor heat ex-

changer, said refrigerant line including a dram pan heat-

ing portion between said flow control means and said

indoor heat exchanger and in heat exchange relation with

said defrost pan for warming said pan dunng flow 01

refrigerant through said refrigerant line from said indoor

heat exchanger to said outdoor heat exchanger.

reflecting material covering the cooling pipes and said

filling material at said level to act as an ice supporting

layer.

2,955,438
REFRIGERATOR DISPLAY CASE

Harold D. Thompwm, Jackson, Tcnn., assignor to Piggly

WIggly Corporatkm, Jadaoaviilc, Fla.

FUed Jan. 12, 1959, Ser. No. 786,241

aCkdBS. (6.62—256)

2 955 448

APPARATUS FOR MAIONG, EJECTING, AND
STORING ICE CUBES

Frederick L. Ericksoo, Chandler, and Robert W. Fink,

Evansvine, Ind., assignon, by me«e «»^»™«"Sl5
General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpo-

ration of Dchiware ... ^^^
Filed May 18, 1956, Ser. No. 585,664

3 Claims. (O. 62—381)

2. Structure the temperature of which is adapted to

be modified including upright wall structure, a heat ex-

change unit for modifying the temperature of said struc-

ture, means for supporting said structure on a base, serv-

ice lines suspended on said upright wall structure at an

elevation above said base, a panel for covering said service

lines, said panel having its upper edge bent inwardly to

provide a hook, cooperative hook means on the exterior

of said wall structure, said panel having its lower edge

extended inwardly in a manner to engage a fixed part

of the structure whereby such panel may be readily

removed to afford access and easily reapplied.

2,955,439

HEAT PUMP INCLUDING DRAIN PAN
HEATING MEANS

George R. Pinter, Caldwell, NJ., assignor to G^eral

Electric Company, a corporstioo of New York

, FUed May 26, 1958, Ser. No. 737,879

5 Claims. (0.62—278)

It-

3. A heat pump comprising a reversible refrigerant

system including an indoor heat exchanger, an outdoor

1 An ice cube ejector tray having*'a unitary mecha-

nism for prying the tray loose from the evaporator, han-

dling the tray from the front end, inverting the tray and

ejecting the cubes, comprising an ice cube tray having a

bottom wall integrally joined to upwardly and outwardly

extending side walls, forming a tapered receptacle of sub-

stantially rectangular shape, and a grid in said tray, com-

prising a longitudinally extending partition, said parti-

tion being provided at each of its ends, near the top, with

a securing member extending through an aperture m each

of the end walls, permanently securing the grid to the

tray, said partition being provided with a multiplicity of

upwardly extending slots in its bottom with a longitudi-

nally extending actuating strip on top of the partition,

said strip having upwardly extending lugs, a multiplicity

of transverse plates having apertures for receiving said

partition and said strip, said plates having a transverse

portion above said strip for engaging one of said lugs,

and said plates having a transverse portion in the up-

wardly extending slots of said partition, a hook extend-

ing through the aperture in the foremost transverse plate,

an extension carried by said central partition extending

upward and inward over said tray and separated at its

inner end from the tray by a slot, a bellcrank handle com-

prising a wide and flat member having a pair of depend-

ing legs pivoted on said extension, and having a depend-

ing arm pivoted to said hook, said handle extending hori-

zontally and being turned downwardly to a V-shaped

bend, the apex of which is adapted to engage the evapora-

tor on which the tray may be located, to pry the tray

loose, said handle also extending forwardly from the

tray to provide a handle for lifting the tray and invert-

ing it, a downward movement of the inverted handle

serving to actuate said strip and move said transverse

plates to break the bond between the ice cubes, grid, and

tray, and eject the ice cubes downwardly from the in-

verted tray, leaving the grid and other mechanism per-

manently secured to the tray. ^
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a,9fM4i
FREEZING TRAY AND ICE nt>RAGE CONTAINIB

ARRANGEMENT FOR REFRIGERATORS
A« DsMsfm mM Gwmsb W.

Ky^ MilBMin to CiotI Qtclik
laTNcwTwk

Mar. 2, 1959, Sot. N^ 79MM
4CktaH. (a.tt—344)

1. A refrigerator including a freezer compartment hav
ing an access opening at the front thereof, a shelf therein
having substantially the same width as said compartment
and slidably supported therein for movement between a
normal position within said compartment and an ex-
tended position, a frame of a width less than said shelf,

said frame being slidably supported on said shelf, an ice

receptacle carried by said shelf, a freezing tray carried by
said frame, said raceptacle and tray being arranged to
that they are in side-by-sidc relationship when said shelf

and said frame are in their extended positions, means for

supporting said freezing tray for pivotal movement there-

of between a freezing position and a discbarge positioo

overlying said receptacle when said shelf and frame are

in their extended positions, and releasable latching means
for retaining said frame in said compartment when said

shelf is moved to its extended position.

2»9SS^2
AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER

Hemry J. Locwcalhal, lowliink, Kj., mml^tut to
•ral Elcctrk CifiBj. a conoratfoa of New York

Flkd Mi^ It, 1959, 9w. No. tl3,7t9
SCWik (CL43—351)

1. An ice maker comprising an ice mold, partition
means drviding said mold into adjacent compartments in
which water is to be frozen into ice pieces, mean for
heating said mold to brealt the bond between the surfaces
of the mold and ice pieces formed therein, means piv
otally mounted on said ice maker and extending into said
compartments and frozen into eagafcment with said ice

pieces for transferhng the ioa piccat out of said mold
aad over one side of uid mold about aa axis adjacent

ooa sida edfe of said mold and bumpers positioned along
said «de of said moid for engaging said ice pieces and
separating said pieces from said transferring means.

TORQUE uSnm!fG PVUXY
ClHHlaa FMm, 131 Skyrtow Drfra,

Sarw HB Vai^a, OhionM Stpt 15, 1959, S«. No. MMM
4CliftM. (CL

-

I. In combination with a shaft to be driven, a torque
limiting pulley, comprising, a hollow sheave member
having a power transmission belt engaging rim and a
tapered cavity therein, a hollow drive shaft ioumaled
axially of the tapered cavity through the ends of the
sheave member, and adapted to fit over and be keyed to
the shaft to be driven, a clutch cone mounted on the drive
shaft within the tapered cavity, slidable longitudinally

thereof, and spring biased against the wall of the tapered
cavity in torque transmitting relation, means for dis-

engaging the clutch cone from the sheave member at a
predetermined torque, and, means for returning the clutch
cone to torque transmitting engagement with the sheave
member when the sheave member torque falls below a
predetermined level.

PROCESS OF KNrrmGA NONJtUN FABRIC
RokOTt Stacki, M Patar St, Smiii, Now

1954, Sot. No. 595,714
(CL

1. In a process for knitting a non-run fabric, the steps
of laying a thread along the rear sides of a group of
upwardly extending needles arranged in a row and ex-
tending through the loops of a previously completed
course, lowering the needles through the latter loops with
the thread located in the beards of the needles so as to
form plain loops of the next course; moving the com-
pleted course and the row of needles away from each
other in a substantially horizontal plane in order to
stretch the plain loops, inserting a plurality of spreading
points downwardly into the newly formed loops, re-

spectively, in a position located forwardly of the needles;
shifting the points laterally in one direction through a
fraction of the distance between each pair of twrfsiirf
needles and through a distance sufficient to locate the
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poinu out of alignment with the needles; moving the

needles with the plain loops in the beards thereof for-

wardly beyond the poinU; shifUng the points l^rally

ia taid obs direction through the remainder of said dis-

tance between each pair of successive needles, so that each

point is now in alignment with a needle next to that with

which it was aligned when lowered downwardly through

a loop; moving the needles rearwardly to the points; and

raising the points and needles to locate the points out of

the loops and to locate the loops of the finished course

below the beards of the needles.

in couraes, base wefts extending individually back and

forth across a plurality of chain stitch warps, raised face

pile yam tufts of U shape individually bound by their

bights in one of the chain stitches, at least some of the

U-diaped tufts having unequal leg lengths, said pile yarn

tufts comprising a plied yam having a plurality of t.p.i.

of S-twist in one single end, a plurality of t.p.i. of Z-twist

in another single end and at least one t.pa. after said ends

have been plied.

2,955v«45
FULL FASHIONED STOCKINGS WITH

ANTI-RUN DEVICES
Albin Richard Parthnn, NojMMshcdsvcl 43,

Lyngby, Dcnniatfc

Filed May 24, 1955, Ser. No. 51i,717

Ity, apfdkatloa DcaBDOTfc JoM 1, 1954

5Ctate8. (CL44—lt2)

1. A full fashioned stocking having a foot reinforce-

ment and having rows of courses of anti-run threads

knitted into the meshes of the body of the said stocking

which rows commence at the beginning of the heel rein-

forcement and extend diagonally inwardly a predeter-

mindcd distance on the stocking and then continue down

in the direction of the wales of the body of the stocking

and along to the edge of the foot portion of the rein-

forcement to the toe portion along the edge of which

they continue to the middle of the foot of the stocking.

2,955,444
ENTITED PILE FABRIC

Gerald E. Hermitadt, Cornwall, aod RmbcH R. Matthews,

Cornwall on the Hndsoa, N.Y., aaslgBors to The Firth

Carpet Company, Inc^ New Yoih, N.Y., a corporation

of New York
Filed Jane 4, 1954, Ser. No. 5S9,173

ICfadm. (0.44^191)

1%

.»

2,95M47
FHOTOFLASH LAMP

trie ProdKts iDc^ WnwiitnB ,
DeL, a cotporalloa «(

FOed loly 14, 1957, Sot. No. 472,157

tOalM. (CL47—31)

1. A photoflash lamp comprising: a sealed transparent

envelope; a gas filling in said envelope, said gas filling

consisting essentially of oxygen and between about 2%
to about 12% of nitrogen by volume; a strip of mag-

nesium foil disposed axially in said envelope; support

means for said strip of magnesium foil; and ignition

means disposed in said envelope in operative relationship

with respect to said strip of magnesium foil.

2,955,448

CLOTHES WASHER WITH AN IMPROVED WATER
LEVEL CONTROL SYSTEM

Eogenc Grant OMnds, Loiiisvllle, Ky., aaignor to Gc^
OTal Electric Company, a corporatloB of New York

FUed Feb. 19, 1958, Sot. No. 714^14
7Clafaiis. (CL48—12)

1. A clothes washing machine comprising a tub, a

A warp knitted pile fabric having spaced parallel chain basket in said tub, agitator means in said basket, water

sUtch warps with the sutches thereof aligned trmnsvenely supply means feeding into said basket, a motor for dnv-
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ing laid agitator means during washing operatioiu, water

conserving means comprising means in said basket sub-

stantially below the maximum liquid level therein for

(lowing water into said tub. water level control means
responsive to the volume of water collected in said tub,

means operated by said water level control means to shut

off said water supply means upon attainment of a pre-

determined volume of water in said tub. a pump receiv-

ing water from said tub. conduit means leading to said

basket connected to said pump, said pump recirculating

water through said conduit means into said basket during

the washing operation, means operated by said water

level control means to control said pump to operate to

pump water from said tub to said basket upon attain-

ment of said predetermined volume of water in said tub

and said pump having a delivery rate in excess of the

capacity of said flow means whereby the pump supplies

and maintairu substantially all said water in said basket,

and control means for said agitator means to delay op-

eration of said agitator means after said pump starts op-

eration until said bask^ contains substantially all of said

volume of water.

2^5,449
CONTROL ARRANGEMENT FOR CXOTHES

WASinNG MACHINE
Wallace H. HmmIuiw, Jr^ LmriiTUIc, Ky., asiigDor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a corporation of New York
FIM Jnly 3, 1959, Scr. No. 824,S7(

UCUhM. (CLM—12)

1. A washing machine comprising operating means
for washing, rinsing and damp-drying clothes; a timer as-

sembly including a timer motor and a plurality of timer

switches, said timer switches controlling said operating

means, said timer motor actuating said timer switches

in sequence to provide a timed sequence including first

a washing step and then rinsing and damp-drying steps;

a condition-determining switch assembly also controlling

said operating means and having different positions for

determining different operating conditions to prevail dur-

ing the timed sequence; manually operable means; means
operatively connecting said manually operable means to

said switch assembly; means operatively connecting said

manually operable means to said timer assembly; said

two connecting means causing said manually operable

means simultaneously to operate said switch assembly

to different specific positions and to operate said timer

assembly through said wash step; and meant anociated
with said manually operable means for diaeomiecting

said switch assembly therefrom subsequent to selection

of a particular switch assembly position.

2^5S,45t
CLOTHES TREATING MATERIAL DBPENgER FOB
AUTOMATIC WASHERS OF THE RETERSIBLB
TUMBLER TYPE

Loyal H. Tlmlay, Jr., ¥««(, IH. (% ¥<
Co., P.O. Box 322. Ipnm, IE)

FIM Dm. 11, 1954, flar. No. <27,459
THrtM (CLM—24)

Mff.

6. In combination with a washing machine harving a

driven clothes tub, means supportingiy engaging the tub

for rotation thereof about substantially a horizontal axis,

driving means connected to the tub and drivingly rotat-

ing said tub through a series of cycles iiKluding a low

speed wash cycle in one rotational direction, a high speed

spin cycle in the same direction and a low speed rinse

cycle in the other rotational direction, a dispenser, means
mounting said dispenser on the tub with the rotational

axis of the dispenser being coincidental with the axis of

rotation of the tub, said dispenser comprisiiig container

means, said container means including filler means for

receiving a liquid treating agent, said container means
also iiK:luding an opening for discharge of liquid treating

agent during rotation of the tub in the other rotational

direction, and means forming part of said container

means for retaining the liquid treating agent within the

cotitainer means during rotation of the tub in said one
direction through the low speed wash cycle and the high

speed spin cycle.

2,955,451
WASHING MACHINE

Ddoa, Sdtat-AnMai, Fraacc, iidgaiii to Sodala
iUK Ptitfciiiiiita IMoa A FBi,

AiMuid, FraBca
FDed Jidy 23, 1957, 9m. No. <73,(5«

vHkatiMi Fnaca My 23, 195C
2 Clilii (CLM—2t)

1. A washing machine comprising a tank adapted to

contain a mass of water, a relatively loi>g substantially

horizontal shaft extending through one of the walls of

said tank, means rotatably driving said shaft, a disc-

shaped agitator secured on the inner end of said shaft

and spaced a substantial distance inwardly from said

wall, a casing coaxial with said shaft and comprising a

constricted portion surrounding said shaft rearwardly of

said agitator, an intermediate portion flaring radially out-

wardly from said constricted portion and enveloping the

rear of said agitator and a cylindrical portion surround-

ing the periphery of said agitator and terminating in a

substantially cylindrical free lip portion, a rear portion

of said casing being perforated and said cylindrical por-

tion being spaced radially outwardly from the periphery

of said agitator and being immediately surrouaded by a
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free space for flow of water in an axial diie<*tion both

inside and outside said lip, said agitator comprising a

disc plate, a plurality of blades on the front face of said

disc adapted to create centrifugal currents flowing sub-

stantially radially outwardly in said mass of water con-

tained in said tank upon rotation of said shaft and agitator

and other blades on the rear face of said disc adapted in

combination with said casing to create in said mass of

water a second current directed by said substantially cylin-

drical portion and lip of said casing in a direction sub-

stantially perpendicular to said first mentioned currents,

said second current inducing in the surrounding mass of

water a third current flowing outside said lip in a direc-

tion subsuntially parallel to that of said second current,

the conjoint action of said currents insuring a thorough

and efficient washing of linen placed in said tank.

larged head thereon for engagement with the transom, a

locking assembly for preventing unauthorized removal

of the motor when in mounted position including a pair

of sleeve halves completely surrounding and enclosirig

the inner end of said boh between said one leg and said

head and preventing withdrawal of the bolt and access

2,955,452
EXTRACTOR

Wayne Elmore Myers, Cfaidnnati, Ohk», assignor fo The
American l^aundry Machinery Company, Cincinnati,

OUo, a corporation of Ohio
Filed Mar. 6, 1957, Ser. No. (44,377

8 Claims. (CL 68—242)

1. A laundry extractor comprising a housing having

an opening at the upper end thereof, a cover adapted

to be raised from said housing to open position and low-

ered towards said housing to closed position, and operat-

ing and sustaining means for said cover including a fixed

support, an arm carried on said support and swingable

to and from a position above said housing, a power

cylinder carried on said arm, a piston in said cylinder,

a sleeve movable along the exterior of said cylinder,

means connecting said sleeve to said piston whereby

movement of said piston produces corresponding move-

ment of said sleeve, a first linkage means suspending said

cover from said sleeve, retractable locking means moy-

ably carried on said cover and engageable with said

housing to retain said cover on said housing, second

linkage means connecting said sleeve to said locking

means, said first linkage means having a lost motion

component therein whereby initial movement of said

sleeve retracts said locking means prior to opening move-

ment of said cover.

2,955,453
OUTBOARD MOTOR LOCK

Edward C. Mitchell, 803 N. LowcH, Santa Ana, Calif.

Filed Feb. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 712,819
4Clafan8. (CL7»—58)

3. In combination with an outboard motor having a

mounting clamp including a generally U-shaped frame

having a pair of depending legs for straddling the transom

of a boat and a clamping bolt threadedly carried by one

of said legs extending toward the other leg with an en-

thereto for cutting v^rith a cutting tool between said one

leg and said head, and a lock having a body and a U-

shaped hasp, said hasp disposed about said sleeve halves

holding the same in place about said bolt, each of said

halves having means thereon removably engaging said

hasp for restricting longitudinal movement of the latter

relative to said sleeve halves.

2,955,454
TORQUE WRENCH TESTER

Richard W. Hnsher, Newton, Mats., aaslKnor to BaMwtai-

Llma-Hamilton Corporation, a corporation of Peon-

lylrania

FUed Not. 5, 1956, Scr. No. 62t,423
10 Claims. (Q. 73—1)

1. A tester for a torque wrench having socket and

handle portions comprising, in combination, a torque

arm, means for pivotally supporting one end thereof for

angular movement about an axis, means for applying a

torsional force to the arm, torque responsive means having

opposite ends that are relatively angularly movable in

response to torsion, means for supporting one of said

ends by said arm so as to rotate therewith about an axis

substantially coaxial with the torque arm axis, means

whereby the socket portion of a torque wrench may be

held in a connected position with the other end of said

torque responsive means, and means whereby the wrench

handle may be held in a fixed position so that the wrench

may be tested by applying a torsional load to said arm

and thence to the torque responsive means and torque

wrench.

2,955,455
INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING THE CTATIC
COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION OF A SURFACE

Willcra S. Frederik. 106 Suffolk Road. Wellesley, Mass.

Filed Dec. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 706,120

6 Claims. (CI. 73—9)
1. In an instrument for measuring the coefficient of

friction of a surface, a support to rest on said surface, a

f
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slideway, a pair of parallel, vertically spaced supporting

arms pivotally connected to said support aod to said slide-

way to swing upwardly and downwardly to effect for-

ward and rearward movement of said slideway relative

to said support, a weight slidable in said slideway under

the influence of gravity, a friction element slidably car-

ried by said support for movement along said surface in

frictional engafement therewith forwardly and rearwardly

relative to said support, a link pivotally cowiwcted to

said weight and to said element at an angle relative to said

element and to said surface that depends upon the for-

ward-rearward position of said slideway, measuring means,

including a part connected to one of said arms, to indicate

the angle between said arms and said surface as it de-

creases on rearward movement of said slideway with

reference to a predetermined forward position thereof,

tkm angle between said aims aad said surface at which

said element sUpa theraoa bdag as indication of the fric-

tional coefficient, and means connected to one of said

arms to swing it in one direction or the other to effect

said forward-rearward movements.

SHOCK TIOTING MACHINE
GcraM A. J«Ma% Trmk^bmry, a^ 'o^ '• Sicnrfco,

MMiij . Maas^ asiifnri to Aw* Ma—

f

atlihg
Cocporatkm, CtodBMll, OMo, a corporatioa of Dcia-

12
2, 195t, Scr. No. 739^1

ia.73—13)

rvi
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body, bottoms in said jackets, adapted to rigkUy secure

the torsional body at iu ends, flanges rifidly fastened to

the ends of the jackets oppodte their boctooa, an infolat-

ing inlay separating the flaages. an exciting current circuit

nnnnfrtrd to said f1h«f— . an arm mounted on the tor-

9kaml body in the centre of its length, levers mounted on

the tonional body in each quarter of its length, a yoke

connecting said levers, pick-up coils looeely fitted on the

torsional body between the arm and the levers, and out-

side the later, a rero setting potentiometer, a measuring

potentiometer, an amplifier, a servomotor and a movable

contact on each of the potentiometers connected into the

circuit of the pick-up coils, the connection being such

that the end of one outer coil is connected to the end of

the other outer coil, the beginning of the latter being at-

tached to the end of the rero setting potentiometer, while

the other end of the zero setting potentiometer is con-

nected to the beginning of one inner coil, the ei»d of which

is attached to the end of the other inner coil, and the be-

ginnings of the outer coil and inner coil are connected to

the ends of the measuring potentiometer, the movable

contact of which, together with the movable conUct of

the zero setting potentiometer is attached to the input of

said amplifier, the output of which is connected to the

control phase of said servomotcr which cmttrols the poai-

tion of the movable contact of the measuring potenti;

ometer.

ROLL-MEASURING DEVICE FOB MMHiX
MODELS

C. HoldMW. HMliville, Aln^ Miivor to tkc UaM
teiea of Aaaeka •• npi sastsa ky Ike SM^taiy «f

the Arasy
FDed Mar. 31, 1959, Scr. No. M3»335

8 Claims. (CL 73—147)

(Granted ndcr Title 35, U.S. Code (1952X mc. 2M)

a plane thru its axis of roution that is offset along said

transverse element from the axis of said bearing; a metal

cantilever fixed lo a rear part of said inner frame, hav-

ing a portion, adjacent said part, that is readily influenced

by bending force, and having a pair of forwardly pro-

jecting forks that ?pan said roller; strain gages mounted

on opposite sides of said cantilever portion for measure-

ment of the deformation of the metal of said portion

when said cantilever is subjected to bending force; and

an indicator located outside said frames for indicating

said measurement; the torque arm between said offset

plane and bearing axis being substantially less than the

lever arm between the application of roll force on the

exterior of said model and said bearing axis, whereby

said roll force is applied to a relatively long lever arm

and transmitted via said bearing axis and via a shorter

torque arm and said roller to said cantilever, being cott-

verted into a relatively large bending force on said can-

tilever.

2,9S5vM3 _.
LOGGING SYSTEM FOR WELL 10RE8

lokn K. Godbey and Hayde. D. Hodgea, '^•**^JSIS
asrigBon, hy bmm* Mripimenta, to Socoay MobO
Oil Company, Inc, a coraoration of New Yofk

FiM Jan. 17, 1955. 8tr. No. 4S2,ill

I Clafana. (CI 73—152)

8. A device for measuring roil forces on wind-tunnel

models comprising: an outer frame adapted to be fas-

tened to the interior of a boUow model; a bearing sup-

ported by the forward end of said frame; an inner frame

partially enclosed within said outer frame and having

a forward portion joumaled in said bearing; a support

fixed to the after end of said inner frame and adapted

to be fixed to a wiiKl tunnel; a transverse element fixed

to said outer frame, extending thru said inner frame,

with a substantial clearance on each of two opposite

sides of said element; a force-transmitting roller jour-

naled on said transverse element, said roller projecting

from each of said sides into each of said dearanoes. akiog

ajsn^

» » » m

*K'

I. A well-logging instrument comprising an elongated

housing, an o«;illator enclosed within said housing and

bodily movable as said housing is raised and lowered in

the well, a cable-conducting means extending from the

surface of the earth downwardly to said oscillator and

forming a current path for said oscillator, frequency-

responsive means located at the surface of the earth

and coupled to said conducting means, said oscillator

comprising an even number of amplifier stages and hav-

ing an extended frequency range, a frequency-detennin-

ing and phase-correcting network having tw^o branchea

connected in parallel providing feedback means and

means to maintain phase relations between input and out-

put of said oscillator to maintain oscillations, a capacitor

in series with both said branches, said capacitor in series

with said branches being connected across the output of

a final one of said stages, one said branch including a

pair of resistors forming a voltage divider, a capacitor

in shunt with one of said resistors, the other of said

branches including a parallel circuit including a variable

resistor shunted by a capacitor and also including a ca-

pacitor in series with said parallel circuit, said last-named

branch circuit being characterired by the presence of

only capacitance in series with said parallel circuit, one
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side of said variable resistance being common to the

low potential side of the output of said final stage as com-
pared with the high potential anode side thereof, con-

nections to the input of a first one of said stages extend-

ing from the juncture of said two resistors and from the

jurxture of said series capacitor and said parallel cir-

cuit, and means for varying said variable resistance in

response to change in the magnitude of the condition

within said well bore, said frequency having a value de-

termined by the value of said variable resistance.

2,955,464
TIME OF FUGHT INDICAT(Hl

Henry G. Elwell, Jr., Hackensack, NJ., assignor to The
Ikndix Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Feb. 25, 1955, Scr. No. 490,620
4ClalflM. (CL73—198)

n
I

1. In time-to-go measuring apparatus for use with a

fluid supply system wherein withdrawal of fluid from
fluid reservoir means causes the total fluid quantity re-

maining in the reservoir means to decrease, means respon-

sive to the instantaneous total rate of fluid flow from
the reservoir means for producing a first electrical signal

having an instantaneous magnitude substantially propor-

tional to said instantaneous total fluid quantity remain-

ing and a second electrical signal having an instantaneous

magnitude substantially proportional to said instanta-

neous total rate of fluid flow, electrical computer means
for producing an output displacement substantially pro-

portional to the mathematical quotient of the instan-

taneous magnitude of said first signal divided by the

instantaneous magnitude of said second signal and sub-

stantially directly proportional to the mathematical

quotient of said instantaneous total fluid quantity re-

maining divided by said instantaneous total rate of fluid

flow, said computer means including a rotatable linear-

output type transformer having relatively rotatable pri-

mary winding means and secondary winding means,
mrans for coupling said first signal to said primary wmd-
ing means so that a third signal is induced in said sec-

ondary winding means which is a function of said first

signal, a self-balancing network including said rotatable

transformer device, means for combining said second
signal in opposition with said third signal to produce a

fourth signal having a magnitude substantially propor-
tional to the difference between the magnitudes of said

second and third signals, means including a servomotor
responsive to said fourth signal for producing relative

rotation between said primary and secondary winding
means to vary the magnitude of said third signal in a
direction tending to decrease the magnitude of said fourth
signal towards zero, the angular position of said servo-
motor being substantially proportional to said quotient
of said instantaneous total fluid quantity remaining di-

vided by said instantaneous total rate of fluid flow and
which is substantially proportional to the instantaneous
time-to-go before the total fluid quantity remaining has

decreased substantially to zero, and indicator means c<mi-

trolled by the angular position of said servomotor for

indicating said instantaneous time-to-go.

2,955,465
VISIBLE INDICATOR

John J. Delancy, Fort Wayne, lad., aarignor to

Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind., a corporation of Indiana
FDed Oct 1, 1956, Scr. No. 612,989

5 Claims. (CL 73—2f7)

1. In a device of the kind descn'bed, a valve body, a
housing having an air storage chamber provided with

an outlet having a ball check valve therein for influenc-

ing the flow of a fluid in the outlet, said outlet being dis-

posed in the lower portion of the storage chamber so

that the air within the storage chamber above the outlet

will be compressed when the fluid flows through said

storage chamber, a tube communicatively connecting the

body and housing, a casing carried by and extending

from the housing in general alignment with the tube, said

casing being constructed of a material affording a view
to its interior, a pressure responsive unit having a meter-
ing element slidably mounted in the tube and an indi-

cator movable in the casing, a valve carried by the valve

body for admitting a fluid to the tube and against the

metering element in a manner to move the unit so that

the fluid will automatically cerate the check valve and
cause the indicator to take a ]x>sition in accord with

fluid pressures, and resilient means for normally main-
taining the unit in a predetermined position until moved
by fluid pressure.

2,955,466
TEST PROBE

Ralph Vernon Coles, Radnor. Pa., assienor to Robert-
shaw-Fulton Controls Company. Richmond, Va., a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Dec. 1, 1955, Ser. No. 550,297
5 Claims. (CI. 73—290)

*v.

1. In a system for determining the level of a granular

material within a container, wherein the container is con-

nected to form a capacitance plate, the combination com-
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praing, mn elongated flexible test probe disposed within

the container in a vertical position, said test probe having

a length less than the depth <rf the container, and means

connected to said container and the upper ctid of said

test probe whereby the lower end of said test probe hangs

freely and is adapted to overlie the surface of granular

material disposed within the conuiner, said means being

operable to mterconnect the container and the test probe

whereby the test probe forms a second capacitance plate

which is cooperable with the container for determining the

level of granular material therein.

PRESSURE-TYPE TIDE RECORDER
L. Parkhant, CbcTj CksM, Md4

Ir^ a»c«tor of aid Donfiu L.

mally lie adjacent the open end of said hooMng. and a

substantially flat spring connected to said houstng to be

sbdable axially thereof, means luniting such sUdiof

movement and said spring having an outer end fixedly

connected to said support to limit the amount the latter

may be spaced from the open end of said housing; the

length of said spring being subsUntially equal to the

length of said housing to support the latter for vibratory

movement.

SAMPLING VALVE ASSEMBLY
WUbv Knox Marble, L iImJ , Ml—^ ssrff nr, hjjmm»

aMlgnnMats, to Lab-Qolp Fthiwfcil Corp^ 9breT»-

port. La.
FUcd Mm. 11, 1*57, Ser. No. «4S413

ICM^ (CL7»~422)

F!M Sept 21, 195S, Sv. No. 5354t2
iriiTM (0.73—3tt)
TMe 35, UJB. CM* (lfS2), US)

1. In a tide gage having means for sensing pressure

changes consequent to tidal variations, a mechanism for

recording the tidal variations measured by said pressnre-

sensing means comprising: a record medium, recording

means, controllable drive means adapted to oontinfoousty

displace said recording means at a uniform rate relative

td said record medium, reversing means adapted to re-

vene the direction of motion of said recording means

at a preselected point on said record ntedium. a light-

ray source, means operated by said pressure-sensing means

for displacing said light ray at varying spatial positions

with respect to said preselected point on said record

medium consonant with sensed pressures, and control

means operatively connected to said controllable drive

means and adapted to be energized by said light ray to

reverse the direction of motion of said recording means

relative to said record medium whereby sensed pressures

will be manifested as an observable envelope on said

rectftxl medium.

2,9S5,4M
THERMOMETER SHAKER

Georfc N. Hein, Jr., San Carioa, Calif., aaipior to

Bccton, Dickinson and Company, Rotbcrford, NJ., a

corporation of New Jersey

Filed Jan. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 434,144
5 ntlMi (CL 73—373)

1. A thermometer shaker, including in combination a

housing having an open end through which the bulb and

stem of a thermcowter are insertabie to retain the same,

a support to be gripped between the fingers and to nor-

In a sampling valve assembly for a circular lint flue,

the combination which comprises a lint flue having an

opening in a side thereof, a lint conveying chute extended

from the opening in the lint flue, a connection extended

from the lint conveying chute for supplying auxiliary

air under pressure thereto, a shaft rotatably mounted on

thtc lint flue, a hollow valve element carried by the shaft

and extended into the lint flue, the shaft being positioned

whereby the valve element closes the opening in the side

of the lint flue, a lever carried by the shaft, a fluid pres-

sure cylinder mounted on the lint flue and having a piston

rod extended therefrom, the end of the piston rod being

pivotally connected to an end of the lever, the parts be-

ing positioned whereby the lever actuates the valve ele-

ment to an open position upon the application of fluid

under pressure to the cylinder, a spring connected to the

end of the kver opposite to the end to which the piston

rod is connected for urging the valve element to a closed

position upon withdrawal of the fluid under pressure to

the cylinder, a retarding cylinder mounted in alignment

with the fluid pressure cylinder and having a restricted

opening therein, and a rod extended from the piston rod

into the retarding cylinder whereby upon the valve ele-

ment reaching a predetermined position in the closing

movement pressure builds up in the retarding cylinder

checking the closing movement of the valve element,

whereby lint is drawn from the edge of the valve element

before the valve closes.

^•j

2,955^7t
MAGNETIC-CONTACT ACCELEROMETER

MaroM G. Comantzia, Pasadena, Calif., ssslgnnr to ft*

United States of America as represented by (he Sec-

retary of tlie Army
Filed Feb. If, lf5f, Ser. No. Tf4,4t3

2Clalma. (CL73—4f2)
1. An accelerometer comprising: a nonmagnetic hous-

ing having an axis; a nonmagnetic detachable cap se-
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cured to said housing, providing a substantial space be-
tween the central part of said cap and said housing;
scrcwthrcadcd means for mounting said housing on an
element to be tested; a ball of magnetic material sup-
ported in said housing in said space, having a diameter
shorter than the extent of said space along said axis, for

limited relative movement in said space under accelera-
tion of said element; a magnet within said housing ad-
jacent said ball, for exerting magnetic force on said ball

in opposition to said accelerations; two pole pieces of
magnetic material mounted in said housing, each extend-

2,955,472
DAMPING CONTROL MECHANBM FOR

FLUID DAMPED GYROS
Waiter J. Kmpick, F^aakUii, NJ., and Gay F. Oacco,

Bronx, N.Y., asisnors to General PredsioB, Inc., a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Anf. 13, 1959, Ser. No. S33,541
11 Claims. (CL 74—5.5)

iTr

,/*n

ing from a point closely adjacent said magnet to a point
adjacent said ball, said pole pieces having a space be-
tween them; a nonmagnetic rod fixed within said magnet
and having a kerf at one of its ends for coaction with
a screw driver for rotating said magnet and its poles
relative to said pole pieces; a seat for said ball, said
seat being within said housing and having a recess of
varying depth with the point of greatest depth being at
said axis, said ball being drawn by said magnetic force
toward said point; and means to indicate when said ball
leaves said seat under the influence of said acceleraticm.

1. In a fluid damped gyro, a housing for enclosing
the gyro and containing the damping fluid, control means
providing substantially constant viscous damping on the
gyro despite wide variations in the temperature of the
damping fluid, said control means including a plurality
of vanes projecting substantially radially from the gyro
housing and into the fluid, and including movable parti-

tioning forming a plurality of chambers within the gyro
housing to confine the fluid in pockets thereof about each
blade of said positioning means, each blade of said parti-
tioning means being provided with a variable sized pas-
sage therethrough for permitting leakage of the fluid

from and into said chambers through the respective pas-
sages in the blades, and means responsive to increases in
the temperature of the fluid to position said partitioning
blades to decrease said leakage passages and responsive
to decrease in fluid temperature to position said partition-
ing blades to increase said leakage passages.

2,955,471UQUm ENERGY TRANSFER APPARATUS
George J. Schwartz, Ncwtonrine, and Alan M. Campbell,

Weston, Mass., assignors, by mesne assig^imcnts, to
Minneapolis-HoncyweU Regulator Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

FDed Apr. 19, 1954. Ser. No. 423.953
TClafans. (CL 74—5J)

,r^,

2,955,473
GYRO CONTROL SYSTEM

Jack Branmiller, Jr., lintliicnm, and Kenneth D. Cowan,
West Scvema Park, Md., and Eugene Krawzak, Pitta-
burgh, Pa., assigBors, by mesne asd^nments, to the
United States of America as represented by the Secre-
tary of the Afar Force

Filed Mar. 28, 1956, Ser. No. 574,569
4Clafans. (CL 74—5.6)

1. Apparatus comprising a liquid-containing member,
a movable member immersed in said liquid in spaced rela-
tion with said liquid containing member for transfer of
energy to and from said movable member and said liquid,
and means for automatically compensating at least par-
tially for changes in viscosity of the liquid due to tem-
perature changes including an element secured at its ex-
tremities to one of said members and positioned between
opposing faces of said members, the coefficient of expan-
sion of said element being different from the coefficient of
expansion of the member to which it is secured to cause a
change in position of said element with respect to said
members upon change in temperature to vary the clear-
ance between said element and said members.

1. A signal transmitting mechanism comprising a pair
of complementary elements having relative movement
therebetween, clamping means adjustably secured to one
of said complementary elemenu for unitary movement
therewith, a support means having a recess therein, said

^
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support means, said one of said elements and said clamp- control for initially adjusting the tilt of said actuating

ing means having aligned apertures therethrough, means ring, said tilt control including a Upered adjusting screnRr

including a shaft penetrating said aligned apertures for

retaining said one of said elements and said clamping

means within said recess, means for adjusting the posi-

tion of said one of said elements with respect to the

other of said elements to establish a specific gap there-

between, and means for causing limited rotation between

said one of said elements and said support means.

METHOD ANP MECHANB1M9 FOR AUGNING AN
INERTIAL STABILIZED PLATFORM

to the
AiftagliMi, Tcx^ MiigMr, by BM»e
UaMtd MrtHof Aawfci m np-

hj (be Secratofy of lk« Nary
by 3, 1^Filed

It
Stf. No. St2,577

(CL74—5J4)

1. An azimuth self-aligned inertial stabilized platform

comprising, a platform gyrostabilized about its three

orthogonal platform axes by two leveling gyroscope

means and an azimuth alignment gyroscope means, two
leveling accelerometer means for said platform responsive

to movement of the platform from the horizontal plane for

generating output signals, two erection computer means
responsive to said output signals for generating two plat-

form leveling gyroscope torque signals for maintaining

said platform level, an azimuth error signal computer
means adjustable for having any desired azimuth angle set

therein, said azimuth error signal computer being respon-

sive to said two platform leveling gyroscope torque signals

for generating azimuth error signals, and an azimuth gyro

signal computer means for generating azimuth gyroscope
torque signals from said azimuth error signals for causing

the platform to rotate in azimuth until in coincidence with

said desired aztmuth angle.

2^M75
VARIABLE PRESSURE FLUID PUMP

Jo«pk Zabirty. Fliirt, Mkh., MrigBor to GcmhU Motors
Corpomtioa, Detroit, Mkk., a coryoiatioM of Dels-

Filed Jan. 10, 1957, Scr. No. 633,456
3 Claims. (CL 74—M)

1. A vacuum controlled variable pressure pump hav-

ing a tiltable actuating ring and reciprocable pistons

driven by said ring, a chamber formed in one end of

said pump and having a diaphragm extending there-

through, one side of said diaphragm being sensitive to

vacuum induced by a vacuum source, an arm rigidly se-

cured to said diaphragm and to said tiltable actuating

ring whereby said actuating ring is tilted by movement
of said diaphragm when said vacuum is modified, said

tiltable actuating ring having a manually adjustable tilt

and a beveled driving member cooperating with said

screw to introduce a tilt angle to said actuating ring.

2^55,476
VIBRATORS

WaNar Gefl, Armia Relf, aad Frfcdcrich Mank, Jan-

kcratk, RhlDcland, Germany, assignors to Jiiakenrtbcr

Gewerkscfaaft, Junkeratk, Rbfaicland, Gcrmaay
FUcd Apr. 23, 1954, Scr. No. 579,7S8

ClafaDS priority, aMUcatloa Germany Apr. 22, 1955
7 CUnss. (CL 74—i7)

1. A vibrator comprising, in combination, stationary

support means; rotatable means tumably carried by said

support means for rotation about a predetermined uds and

having spaced from said axis a hollow container and also

having a hollow chamber located between said container

and axis and communicating with said container; an elon-

gated tube carried by said support means, extending along

said axis, and communicating with said hollow chamber;

supply means communicating with said tube for supplying

to the latter a material capable of flowing through said

tube into said hollow chamber to move from the latter into

said container by centrifugal force during rotation of said

rotatable means, said container having at a part thereof

directed away from said axis of rotation a wall portion

formed with an opening conununicating with said supply

means through which opening said material is adapted to

flow out of said container and into said supply means by

centrifugal force during rotation of said rotatable means,

said container being closed except for its communication

with said supply means by way of said chamber and said

tube and by way of said opening, said supply means in-'

eluding closure means for closing said opening to prevent

said material from flowing therethrough.

X95M77
AUTOMATIC POWER TRANSMBSION

WUUam I. Ryan, Ml S. Pcansytraala SC, Denver, Coiow

Orlgfaal appUcatioa Scat. 24, 1951, 9er. No. 24t,31S.
DiTidcd a^ Ikb applicatioB Ian. 25, 1954, 8«r. No.
4«5,751

tCWm. (O. 74—19t)
1. A variable speed mechanism having a driring aMm-

ber, a driven member azially aligned with said driving
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member, one of said members including a puUey, the

other member including a yieldaMe resilient and extensi-

ble annular member, a member shiftable bodily relative

to said driving and driven members between concentric

and off-center positions relative thereto, and a rotatable

unit joumaled by said shiftable member and including a

second pulley encircled by and having frictional driving

engagement with said annular member, and a second an-

nular yieldable resilient and extensible member encir-

cling and having friction driving engagement with said first

pulley.

2,955,478
AUTOMOBILE GENERATOR DRIVE

Frederick L. Davis, FoH Wortii, Tex., aasignor to Wdex,
Lsc., Fort Worth, Tex., a corporatlOB of Delaware

FDcd Mar. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 718,743
5 Claims. (CL74—33^

pulleys to each other at a speed of rotation below a pre-

selected critical speed and adapted to release said third

and fourth pulleys from engagement with each other at a

speed of rotation above said critical speed, said pulleys

and belt means providing a pulley train which is adapted,

when said centrifugal release clutch is engaged, to drive

said first pulley at a faster rotational speed than said

second pulley, said over-ruiming clutch being adapted

to permit said generator shaft to over-run said driver

when said centrifugal release clutch is engaged and ttnu-

ing said generator shaft faster than said drirer and to per-

mit said driver to pick up and directly drive said gen-

erator shaft when said generator shaft tends to under-

run said driver upon disengagement of said centrifugal

release clutch.

2,955,479
GEAR SHIFTING MECHANISM

William E. Stecn, Scmtk Pamdcna. Calif., assignor to

A. O. Smith Corporalkm, MUwankee, Wis., a corpora-

tion of New York
F1M Jaly 23, 1958, Scr. No. 758AS3

14 Claims. (CL 74—354)

1. An automobile generator drive and the like com-
prising: an automobile generator having a shaft; a

counter-shaft parallel to said generator shaft; means
mounting said counter-shaft on said generator; a driver

rotatably mounted on said generator shaft for driving

connection with the automobile engine; a first pulley

mounted on and having a fixed connection with said

generator shaft; a second pulley mounted on said gen-

erator shaft and having a fixed connection with said

driver; an over-running clutch operatively connecting said

driver and said generator shaft; a third pulley mounted

on said counter-shaft; first belt means drivingly coimect-

ing said second and third pulleys; a fourih pulley mount-

ed on said counter-shaft; second belt means drivingly

connecting said first and fourih pulleys; and a centrifugal

release clutch operatively engaging said third and fourth

759 O.Q.—19

1. In a gear shifting mechanism, a main drive gear,

a pair of spaced output gears, a gear support pivotally

mounted adjacent the naain drive gear and said output

gears, means adapted to position said gear support in

alternate positions, a first gear system secured to the gear

support in constant mesh with said main drive gear and

adapted to mesh with one of said output gears with the

gear support in one of said alternate positions, a second

gear system secured to the gear support in constant mesh

with said main drive gear and adapted to mesh with the

other of said output gears with the gear support in the

second of said alternate positions, each of said gear sys-

tems being arranged to effect engagement between the

output gear and the pivoting gear with the engaging pe-

ripheries of the engageable gears moving in the direc-

tion the gear support is pivoted to effect engagement

therebetween, a control arm secured to said gear support

and extending radially therefrom, said control arm hav-

ing a pair of circumfercntially spaced and radially ex-

tending notches, a locking pin selectively positionable

radially of said notches and adapted to lock said sup-

port in alternate position when disposed within said

notches, a cam biased to a iwedetermined home position

relative to said locking pin and pivotally intercoimected

to said locking pin for simultaneous movement there-

with, and a pair of angularly arranged cam surfaces in

said gear support and arranged to alternately align with

said cam as said locking pin engages alternate notches,

said cam surfaces being disposed in the path of said cam
and extending circumferentially of said cam in the di-

reaion the gear support next pivots and including a slop

wall portion adjacent the extended end of the corre-

^-
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spending cam surface whereby said cam moves along the

then aligned cam surface and into engagement with the

corresponding stop wall and pivots the gear support in-

cident to predetermined movement of said locking pin
from an aligned notch to align the opposite notch with
said locking pin and the opposite cam surface with the
home position of said cam.

235Sy4M
DEVICE FOR AI>fIJSTING ROTATIONAL ANGU-
LAR RELATION BETWEEN TWO CONCENTRIC
SHAFTS

Htmltf J. G«t, Pnckanack Lake, NJ^ ^m to
end Prcd^ioa, Inc., a corporadoa «f Dahnran

FHad Oct n, 195IL Scr. No. 77MM
9 nifciiii (CL 74—395)

1. A device for adjusting the rotational angular rela-

tion between two substantially concentric shafts, com-
prising a hollow housing having a cover attached to one
end thereof, a tubular shaft trunnioned in the cover at-

tached to the hollow housing, a substantially cylindrical
shaft rotatably fitted to the tubular shaft, co-axially there-
with, a plurality of radially positioned adjusting screws
supported within the housing, the axes of said adjusting
screws being substantially parallel to the axis of rotation
of the concentric shafts, each of said adjusting screws
having a diaphragm support channel attached to the end
thereof directed toward the concentric shafts, a relatively
thin annular flexible diaphragm supported by the di-
aphragm support channel, the flexible diaphragm being
aligned with and nominally perpendicular to the adjust-
ing screws, a pinion threadably fitted to each of the ad-
justing screws, means pivotally supported by one of the
concentric shafts adapted to engage the flexible diaphragm
to transmit the adjusted position of the diaphragm to the
central cylindrical shaft, means attached to the central
cylindrical shaft adapted to engage the pivoted transmit-
tal means to rotate the central cylindrical shaft, coordi-
nated with the adjusted position of the ffcxible di-

aphragm, at a point in substantial alignment with any
of the adjusting screws, manually controllable means
adapted to selectively engage the pinion fitted to one of
the adjusting screws to rotate the pinion, and in that
manner longitudinally displace the individual adjusting
screw, thereby to adjust the relation of the portion of the
flexible diaphragm located adjacent the individual adjust-
ing screw, relative to the nominal position thereof and
flexible seal means surrounding the manual adjustment
means, adapted to seal the manual adjustment means and
the interior of the housing.

2,955^411
ELASTIC GEAR- AND SPROCKET WHEELS

Fritz Jacket, BlaiefsM, Germany, trigmar to Lenforder
Mctallwarcs GjB.bJI., a corporatioa of

ni«d Mar. 24, i95S, Scr. No. 723,1<I
priortty, aapHcatfaaCwmj Mm. 22, 19S7

it nSi (CL74--43t)

1. An elastic gear wheel comprising a central metallic

member including a cylindrical rim formed with anchor
hotoi extending through said rim and an elastic abrasion-

maitont material cast around said rim, said elastic ma-
terial having exterior teeth formed thereon, and having
a portion of the material extending through said anchor
holes to the inside of MJd rim, said portion inside aid
rim having interior teeth fonned thereon.

2,959,492
TRANSMBSION

Fraak I. WhKkcU, BlooafleU Hilk, Mkk^
Gcacral Motors Corporatioo, Detroit, Mkk,, a
ponltoa of Delaware

Origfaial appUcatioa July 25, 1954, Ser. No. M«,t22
DMiti mad tUi apHkatkw Sept IC, 1957, Sv. No
M4,19€

5nilMi (CL 74-^72)

--^^'^•-1

- ^ ^SL

1. The combination of a power transmission adapted
to drive a load shaft from an engine, 'a source of fluid

pressure, fluid-pressure-operated means for establishing a
driving connection between the transmission and the load
shaft, means for normally continuously regulating the

pressure of the source in response to the torque demand
on the engine including a second source of pressure

which maintains a pressure which is a function of tonnie
demand; and means for controlling rate of change of
pressure of the source including an elastic reservoir con-
nected to the second source and direction-responsive flow
control means between the reservoir and the second
source for enforcing slow flow into the reservoir and
permitting fast flow from the reservoir.
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<* ^ »^ >». - 2,955,4*3
DUAL CONTROL DEVICE FOR REGULATING
THE OUTPUT OF ONE POWER DEVICE WTTH
RESPECT TO ANOTHER

Joseph J. Slomcr, Chicago, 111., aarignor to Goodman
Manofacturing Company, Chicago, HI., a corporation

of Illinois

Original applicatioo Apr. 17, 1956, Ser. No. 578,72S.

Divided and this appUcation Jaly 23, 195S, Ser. No.
759324

4ClaiDis. (CL74—4M)

t»fc.vl i.

its ends on said mechanism at a point spaced from the piv-

otal mounting of said locking lever, a second yielding

means engaging said release lever and said mechanism,
said release lever having one of its ends positioned in

spacedly adjacent and discoimected relationship with the

opposite end of said locking lever, said second yielding

1. In a dual control means of a type particularly

adapted to relate the output of a plurality of power de-

vices with respect to each other, individual means for ad-

justing the output of each power device comprising an

actuator for each power device shiftablc to different posi-

tions corresponding to a desired output, an individual

hand lever for each actuator, said hand levers being piv-

oted for movement about a common axis, an adjustable

detent plate for each actuator pivoted for movement about

the axis of movement of said hand levers, an individual

detent connected to each hand lever and adapted to have

interengagement with an asociated detent plate, a hand
screw for each detent plate for rotatably adjusting the

position of said detent and said detent plate for control-

ling the output of the associated power device, index means
on each detent plate whereby the relationship of each of

said detent plates with respect to the other may be ob-

served when each of said detents with its asociated de-

tent plate is adjusted for a selected power device output,

said detent connection comprising an arm fixedly extend-

ing from each hand lever and having an associated detent

mounted thereon, said detents and said arms being capa-

ble of overriding their asociated detent plates by opera-

tion of said hand levers to move the associated actuator

to a position corresponding to a power device output dif-

ferent from that determined by the adjustment of said de-

tents and said detent plates.

2,955,484
EMERGENCY BRAKE CONTROL

Herbert Kra«sc, Chicago, Dl., assignor to Chicago Forg-
ing and Manufacturing Company, Chicago, 111., a cor-

poratioo of Dclawve
FUcd May 23, 1956, Scr. No. 586,713

4 Claims. (O. 74—539)
1. A control mechanism for emergency brakes and

the like comprising a mounting plate, a main brake lever

pivotally mounted on said plate, a locking lever pivotally

nK>unted intermediate its ends on said main lever, a ser-

rated edge on said plate, a roller rotatably mounted on
said locking lever adjacent one end thereof and overlying

said serrated edge, yielding means engaging said locking

lever and said main lever and positioned to urge said roller

into contact with said serrated edge at all positions of said

main lever, a release lever pivotally mounted intermediate

••«f.«.-.n,«-

means being positioned to urge said release lever end away
from said last named locking lever end, said release lever

end being movable into engagement with said locking lever

end against the action of said second yielding means at all

positions of said main lever and said locking lever to urge

said locking lever toward non-locking position against

the action of said first yielding means.

2,955,485
AUXILIARY GAS PEDAL

Homer P. Powers, 605 E. Logan, GaDm, N. Mcx.
FUed Inly 6, 1959, Scr. No. 825^34

11 Claims. (Q. 74—562.5)

1. In a vehicle having a gas pedal hingedly secured

at its lower end to the floorboard of the vehicle and

normally urged to an inclined upwardly extending posi-

tion, an auxiliary gas pedal attachment comprising an

elongated shaft loosely supported upon the floorboard

and of such a length as to extend laterally from the

conventional gas pedal of the vehicle to a point spaced

therefrom at which it is readily engageable by the left

foot of the driver of the vehicle said shaft in a first posi-

tion passing beneath a lower portion of said pedal and

terminating in a relatively short laterally directed por-

tion which in turn terminates a spaced distance from

said shaft in a backtumcd portion overlying an upper

portion of said pedal and for.-ning a hoo4e on said one

end of -laid shaft, the other end of said shaft having a

laterally extending pedal fran>e thereon which is adapted

to be engaged by the left foot of a vehicle driver, op-

posing surfaces of said shaft and backturned portion

engaging the upper and lower surfaces of said gas pedal

respectively at spaced points longitudinally therealohg.
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Mid teckturned portion being spaced from said shaft

by said laterally directed portion a distance greater than
the thickness of said pedal to loosely embrace the latter

and yet small enough to enable said attachment to be
pivoted about the longitudinal axis of said shaft to a

second position with the shaft disposed beneath and in

frictional engagement with an upper portion of said pedal
and the backturned portion disposed above and in fric-

tional engagement with a tower portion of said pedal with
pedal frame dispoaed substantially horizontally with the

free edge thereof adjacent the driver's position of the
vehicle, whereby the driver may rest his left foot on
the pedal frame in the second position to equalize the
weight of his right foot on the gas pedal and to main-
tain a selected position of the gas pedal.

2,95S,4M
DUAL OPERATOR FOR VALVES

Ray Bacchi, Daly City, CaUf^ amtf^tor to laldwia-Uiiia-
Hamiltoo Corporatkm, a coraoratkM of PemuyiTania

FU«d Jan. 27, 1958, Scr. No. 711,3M
1 Claim. (CL74—42^

. .^

T=^r

A dual operator for valves comprising a housing, a
drive shaft rotatably mounted in said housing, a planetary
ring disposed in said housing concentrically with said drive
shaft, planetary bevel pinions joumalled in said ring and
in said shaft, a power worm gear disposed in said housing
concentrically with said drive shaft and joumalled there-
on, a power bevel gear fixed to said power worm gev and
meshing with one side of said bevel pinions, a power worm
meshing with said power worm gear, means for mounting
said power worm solely for rotation in said housing and
against axial translation therein, power means for driving
said power worm, a manual worm gear disposed in said

housing concentrically with said drive shaft and joumalled
thereon, a manual bevel gear fixed to said manual worm
gear and meshing with the other side of said bevel pinions,
a manual worm mounted in said bousing for rotary and
axial motion aixl meshing with said manual worm gear,
means for yieldably urging said manual worm into an
axially central position, means for controlling said power
means, means actuated by movement of said manual worm
out of said central position for actuating said controlling

means, and rotary cam means driven by said planetary
ring for actuating a position switch to stop said power
means at predetermined positions of said drive shaft

2355,417
SPEED REDUCER

Raymond B. MaJIcy. 5M E. Ogdcn Ave.. Milwaakcc, Wis.
nied Dec. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 703,893

9 Claims. (Q. 74—883)
1. A speed reducer comprising front and aft sections

having an annular cylindrical shape, axially aligned and

adjacent to each other, annular gears having a one tooth
differential secured in the inner peripheral surfaces and
adjacent ends of said sections, a body having axially dis-

posed cavities at each end, axially disposed in said sec-

tions, front and aft bearings rotatably mounting said body
in said sections, retainer rings carried by the sections

and the body locating said bearings in said secti<MM and
Ota said body, a head ring carried by the froot section

securing and enclosing said bearing in the front section.

-^3

a head carried by the aft section securing and enclosing

said bearing in said aft section, an input shaft having an
integral flange, axially and concentrically secured to said

body, said input shaft securing and locating said froot

bearing on said body, a nut securing and locating said

aft bearing, a lock washer, locking said nut to said body,
a handle radially extending and secured to said head ring,

a socket axially and concentrically secured to said head
and extending into cavity of said body, and a pinion

rotatably mounted in said body and intermeshing with
said annular gears and between said bearings.

2,955,488
WRENCH MECHANISM

George O. Philip, Vestal, and Norman MacDonald, Jr.,

Endlcott, N.Y., assiitnors to International Business
Machines Corporation, New York, N.Y., a corporatloa
of New York

Filed Mar. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 723^71
4 Claima. (CI. 77--4)

,-T

I. In combination, wrench means, an opening formed
on said wrench means having a periphery formed to en-

gage a tool placed therein, support means, means for

movably mounting said wrench means on said support
means, said mounting means being fixed to provide ro-

tational movement of said wrench means about a center,

line through said opening on said wrench means and re-

silient biasing means mounted on said support means and
attached to said wrench means for fixing the position of
said wrench means with respect to said support.
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235SM9
AUTOMATIC DRILLING MACHINE

. W. Haas, Chicago, IlL, aarignor to Speco,

Scfafflcr Park, IlL, a corporatloo of IlUnols

FUed May 14, 1958, S«. No. 735^53
llOalma. (CL 77—32J)

disposed v/oA support on said longitudinal feed carriage

and movable bodily therewith, energizable cross-feed

^c., means for moving said transverse feed carriage, ener-

gizeable longitudinal feed means for moving said longi-

tudinal feed carriage, a work support mounted on said

longitudinal feed carriage, a fixed drill unit above said

work support and including a rotatjU^le drill designed for

vertical register with said points and movable between

raised and lowered positions and operable during down-

ward movement thereof to et>gage a workpiece on the

woik support, energizeable means for actuating said drill

unit, means for sensing ^^ch row in the workpiece is

1. In an automatic drilling machine for drilling a row
of predeterminedly spaced aligned holes in a workpiece,

a positionable work-supporting table, a fixed drill unit

above said table and including a continuously rotatable

vertically disposed drill movable axially between an ele-

vated position wherein the lower end thereof clears a

workpiece on the table and a lowered position wherein the

lower end thereof engages the workpiece for drilling pur-

poses, means for effecting raising and lowering movement
of said drill, a fixed pattern plate including a row of

aligned contacts which are spaced conformably to the

predetermined spacing of said aligned holes, means for

guiding said table for movement in a path parallel to the

direction of aligirnienf of said row of contacts, a sensing

finger mounted on and movable bodily with said table and

designed for successive electrical engagement with said

contacts upon movement of the table in said path in one

direction, a normally energized electric motor operable

when energized to move the table in said one direction,

and relay actuated means operable upon electrical contact

between said sensing finger and each of said contacts,

firstly, to deenergize said motor to terminate movement of

the table, secondly, to effect movement of the drill from

its elevated to its lowered position and return of the drill

to its elevated position, and thirdly, to again energize said

motor and thus cause resumption of the movement of said

table in said one direction.

2,955,498
TEMPLATE CONSTRUCTION FOR AUTOMATIC

DRILLING MACHINE
CharlM W. Hess, Chicago, III., aasigiior to Speco, Inc.,

Schiller Park, HI., a corporation of Illinois

FUed June 10, 1959, Scr. No. 819,315
2 Claims. (CI. 77.-32J)

1. In an automatic drilling machine for successively

drilling a series of holes at points which arc prede-

terminedly equally spaced in each of both longitudinal

and transverse rows, as well as in diagonal rows, in a

workpiece. in combination, a stationary machine frame-

work including means establishing a transversely ex-

tending guideway. a transverse feed carriage slidable in

said guideway, means on said carriage and movable bodily

therewith establishing a longitudinally extending guide-

way, a longitudinal feed carriage slidable in said latter

guideway between two extreme positions, a horizontally

in register with said drill and means controlled thereby

for controlling the operation of said energizeable cross

feed means to terminate the movement of the transverse

feed carriage so as to maintain said row in vertical

register with said drill, said sensing means comprising

a pattern plate having electrical contacts thereon ar-

ranged in alignment in a row extending transversely of

the framework and conformable to the spacing of the

longitudinal rows of points on the workpiece, and a

sensing finger mounted on said transverse feed carriage

and engageable with said contacts, means for sensing

which point in any given row of points in the work-

piece is in vertical register with said drill, said latter

sensing means comprising a second pattern plate having

electrical contacts thereon conforming in number to

number of transverse rows of points in the workpiece,

said latter electrical eontacts being in the form of raised

ribs on the latter pattern plate, said ribs being linearly

straight and extending in parallelism, the spacing be-

tween adjacent ribs being conformable to the spacing

between adjacent transverse rows of points in the work-

piece, and a sensing finger engageable with said latter

contacts.

2,955,491
POWER FEED

Eugene W. Buck, Campbell, Calif., assignor to Bode
Manufacturing Company, San Joac, Calif., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
FUed Feb. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 715,584

12 Claims. (CL 77—33.4)
1. In a power feed for cutting tools such as drills and

the like the combination comprising a cutting tool, means

for driving said tool, a support for said tool and said

driving means, a post having an electromagnetic base

for holding said post on a magnetic work piece, means

for sliding said support with respect to said post, said last

mentioned means including a rotatable member having

a pinion engaging a rack attached to said support, said
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rotatable member having a driving gear attached thereto,

an electric motor, a speed reducing gear train connected

to said motor for rotating said driving gear of said rotat-

able member, said gear train including an idler gear, and
means for mounting said idler gear on an eccentric so

that said idler gear b continuously engaged with a slow
gear of said gear train and so that it may be caused
to mesh with said driving gear to rotate said rotatable

member and the pinion carried thereby for slidabiy nwv-
ing said support and advance said tool into said work
piece.

2^55,492
AUTOMATIC TOOL

Eugene Linsker, Dnyion, Ohio, aarignor to Bvckcye
Toob Corporadoa, Daytoo, OWo, a corporatioa of
Ohk)

Origioal applicadoa Mar. 18, 1957, Scr. No. M4,722,
now Patent No. 2,«93,272, dated Jaly 7, 1959. Di-
vided and this appUcatioa May 7, 1959, S«r. No.
811,579

2 Claims. (CL 77—55)

IT In a machine tool the combination of a housing,
a work spindle. OKans mounting said work spindle for
rotational movement in said bousing, one end of said
spindle projecting exteriorly of said housing and includ-
ing a socket for receiving a cutting tool, an adapter
member secured in said socket aixl iiKluding a tapered
inner surface for receiving a complementary tapered
thank portion of a cutting tool, said adapter including an
aperture at its inner end for passage of a tang at the
end of the tool shank portion, means supporting the
inner end of aaid adapter normally in spaced relation

with respect to the bottom of said socket sufficient to
prevent contact between the tang of a cutting tool and
the bottom of said socket, and means for forcing said

adapter into said socket beyond the normal position
thereof to canae the tang of the cutting tool to engage
the bottom of taid socket and thus to free the frictional

engagement between the tapered shank of the cutting
tool and said tapered inner surface of said adapter
member.

2,955,493
RIVET ANVIL FOR FIELD MOWER SICKLE

OUrer C. Oban, ExccUor, Mfain.
(P.O. Box 31, Wayata, Mtam.)

PBed Aog. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 757,378
3 CWm. (O. 78—3)

1. An anvil for riveting sickles to a sickle bar on a
mower having a cutter bar with forwardly extending
guards, said anvil comprising: an anvil head adapted to

underlie a sickle bar; an upstanding rivet post on said
anvil head; elongated, integral counterweight means at

one side of the anvil head and adapted to extend forward
between two guards; and a hanger member for suspending
the anvil from two adjacent guards of a mower, the wei^

of the anvil and the position of said hanger member being
such that the counterweight presses the anvil head up-
wardly to hold the rivet post against the sickle bar with

sufficient force that a rivet may be set on said post with
the anvil supported solely by said hanger member.

2,955,494
WIRE STRIPPER

Charles E. Skmim mi Roy C SwmC, both of
165 OMida SL, OaiBta, N.Y.

FOcd Feb. 6. 1959, 9mr. No. 791,749
4 Claims. (CL 81—9.5)

*Q

I. A wire stripper comprising a body of spring metal
having a pair of opposing arms connected at one end,
respective inwardly directed overlapping portions carried

by the other ends of said arms, said portions being formed
with registrable openings having cutting edges, said open-
ings being adapted to receive a wire end and said arms
acting to urge said edges outwardly in opposite directions,

whereby to exert cutting force on said wire end, ad-
justable headed stop means connected to the intermediate
portion of one of said arms and extending perpendicular-
ly through and being engageable by the intermediate por-

tion of the other arm to limit relative outward movement
of said arms, and an adjusting member mounted on the

intermediate portion of said stop means and being lo-

cated between said arms, whereby said stop means may
be adjusted while said arms are being grasped by the

user's hand.

2,955,495
MULTIPLE HEAD TUBE BENDING DEVICE

JaaaaSdrl^ 199—U 289tfa St..

QMaaaVllliva 29, N.Y.
FIM JOM 28, 1958. Sar. No. 743,452

aCfahM. (CL81—15)

ij

1. In a tube-bending device having a handle, a first

forming bead secured to said handle and having a curved
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peripheral groove formed therein, a shoe having a groove

tberehi with a transverse cross-section complemental to

the transverse cross-section of the groove in said first

forming head for forming a first bend in a tube in a pre-

determined plane, and a second forming head adapted

to position and releasably hold said predetermined plane

of said tube relative to taid first forming head for form-

ing a second bend in said tube in a plane different from

the plane of said first bend.

of said cylindrical section for engaging the interior <rf

said pipe, a longitudinal slot axially extending the en-

tire length of said cylindrical section, a serrated cam
gripping jaw for engaging the pipe tumably disposed

within saiid slot, said cam jaw having a greater distance

from its axis of /otation to its serrated periphery than

from said axis to the serrated periphery of said cylindri-

I

2,955,494
POWER-OPERATED, BOLT-HOLDING WRENCH

loaeph La Torre, deccaaed, late of RoiHnc HOla, Calif.,

by Katkryn S. La Torre, cxecotrix, 37 Creat Road,
RoUInc Hills, Calif.

FOcd Dec 15, 1958, Scr. No. 788,623
13 Claims. (CL 81—56)

41 dL

rg~^» i
'i 'i""-

cal section, a second longitudinal slot symmetrical to said

first slot in reverse order on the opposite side of a plane

of symmetry extending longitudinally through said wrench

in said cylindrical section, and an identical cam jaw tum-

ably disposed in the second slot whereby upon turning the

wrench in one direction or the other one jaw will pro-

trude radially outside said cylindrical section to grip said

pipe and the other jaw will remain contained within said

cylindrical section.

1. In a nut-running tool for simultaneously holding

a bolt having in its tip a socket of non-cylindrical cross

taction and for rotating a nut having external wrenching

facet, in combination: a driving gun; a drive transmitting

unit including a drive housing arm extending from said

gun; a wrenching arbor journalled the outer end oi said

arm on a transverse axis and having a cylindrical bore;

a bolt holding mandrel supported in said bore with said

arbor rotatable ihere-around, said maiKlrel having an

outer end portion projecting from said arm and ter-

minating in a holding tip for engagement in the bolt

socket, and having at its rear end a radially projecting

key; a wrenching socket on the outer end of said arbor

and encircling said projecting end portion of the mandrel

for reception of and wrenching engagement with a nut

to be threaded onto said bolt; a mandrel carrier mounted
in the outer end portion of said drive housing arm. co-

axial with said arbor and having an axial recess adapted

to receive the arbor with the arbor sliding axially therein,

said recess extending to the lateral wall of said carrier

to provide a guide slot parallel to its longitudinal axis,

said radially projecting key being received in said slot

for sliding movement and engaged by a margin of said

slot for holding said mandrel against rotation, thus to

hold said bolt against rotation: yielding means acting

on said mandrel to normally maintain it in a forwardly

projected position relative to said wrenching socket; a.

drive shaft extending into said drive housing arm. for

transmitting drive from said gun; and a chain of gearing

in said arm for transmitting drive from said driveXhaft

to said arbor.

2,955,497
INTERNAL PIPE WREN<
Albert Izio, New York, N.Y/

(8221 Grand Ave., Efanhm^ 73. N.Y.)
Filed Nov. 12, 1958, Scr. No. 773,305

3 Claimt. (CL 81—72)
1 . An internal pipe wrench for turning a pipe in either

direction without disengaging the/wrench from the pipe

comprising, a hexagonal section adapted to cooperate

with a turning means and a /cylindrical section axially

aligned therewith, a series of serrations on the periphery

2,955,498 /
LOCKS FOR CRESCENT WRENCHES^

IoIhi C. Engstrand, 13138 S. Baltimore A/c,
Chicago 33, Dl. /

Filed Apr. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 805,849
2aainis. (a. 81—165)

'

1. A cresccnt-tv^ wrench comprising a head formed

with a stationary jaw having a transverse opening, a

movable jaw with a shank slidable in the head toward

and from thersUtionary jaw. a gear rack carried by said

shank, a worm accessible through said opening and in

mesh wUll the rack, a pin lodged in the head parallel

to said/^hank to journal the worm and formed as an

axial /^crew in one end of said opening beyond one end

of tf»e worm, and a nut threaded on said screw and

rotatable in said opening to engage the worm to lock

it against rotation at any point to which it has been

adjusted.

2,955,499
ROTOR BALANCING APPARATUS

Floryan L. Soberrid, Downers Grove, ID., assignor to

Stewart-Warner Corporation, Chicago, m., a corpora-

tioa of Virgfaiia

FOcd Nov. 16, 1955, Scr. No. 547,067
18 Clatant. (CI. 82—1)

1. The method of locating and correcting unbalance in

a rotatable body comprising the steps of rotatably mount-

ing said body on a rigid shaft, moving said shaft in a

substantially circular path about a defined axis non-

coaxial with the axis of said shaft to cause the heavy

spot on said body to assume a position farthest from

said defined axis, holding said body in said position

against rotation relative to said shaft while said shaft

S.*
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moves in said path, altering the mass of said body sub-
stantially symmetrically with respect to the plane inter-

2,955^1
CAM ACTUATED CIHTER FOR CUTTING
LAYERS OF SPIRAL WOUND INSULA-
TION ON A CABLE

Flaj4 L. GmUm, Broagktaa, Pa^ %«- to
Etering Coapoy, MOwankcc, Wig.

Filed Not. 2«, |H5, Ser. No, 549,324
aOafaM. (CLt3-«lS)

secting said axes and the center of unbalance of the
body^ to reduce the unbalance thereof while said shaft
is moving in said circular path.

2,95S,5M
TAPE DISPENSER HAVING CAM OPERATED

CUTTER
Alfred P. KnMgtr, Soatfabwy, Coak, Mri^or to Dar^

Scalers, Incorporated, Ansonla, CoaBn a
of Coancctkut

Filed Nor. 7, 1955, Scr. No. 545,347
3 aaims. (a. S3—205)

1. A tape-dispensing machine comprising a frame hav-
ing means for holding a supply roll of tape, tape feeding
means on the frame including a shaft oscillatably
mounted on the frame, a manually operable lever secured
to said shaft to actuate the same in a tape-feeding direc-
tion, spring means to return said lever to its initial posi-
tion, a severing member mounted on the frame for recip-
rocating movement across the path of the tape for sever-
ing .he tape, said severing member normally occupying
a position of rest and being movable to a feed-permitting
position, a cam member on said shaft to be oscillated
thereby, a second lever pivoted on the frame and oper-
atively connected to said severing member, said cam
member having a cam surface thereon to engage said
last-named lever and move the severing member to said
feed-permitting position upon initial movement of the
shaft in a feeding direction, a second cam surface on
said cam member to hold the severing member in this
position during the remainder of the feeding movement
of the shaft, and said cam member also having means
thereon to engage said lever during return movement of
the shaft in a nonfeeding direction to return the severing
member to its initial position and effect severing of the
tape.

1. A device for tapering the terminal portion of an
electrical conductor having a plurality of overlapping
layers of paper strips wound spirally with respect to the
axis of said cable, said device comprising a plurality of
knife blades disposed in angularly spaced radially extend-
ing planes, means for maintaining said knife blades in
their respective planes comprising a stationary plate pro-
vided with radially disposed angularly spaced axially ex-
tending slots and knife blade supports fixedly attached to

/iaid kaife blades and disposed in sliding engagement in

said slots, a removable adapter means nonroUtaWy at-

tached to said stationary plate for positioning said ter-

minal portion on a predetermined axis comprising a mem-
ber defining a passage for closely accommodating said
terminal portion, said member having slits in registry
with said knife blades, means for moving said knife
blades radially inward and outward comprising a cam
plate rotatably mounted on said stationary plate, said
cam plate having spirally disposed cam slots, and a cam
follower associated with each said knife Wade support
and positioned in said cam slot, and means attached to
said cam plate for rotating said cam plate with respect
to said stationary plate in a plane normal to said prede-
termined axis to cause said knife blades to be moved
radially inward into cutting engagement with said cable
to provide a plurality of axially aligned cuts through said
paper strips.

2,955,502
MUSICAL TOY

loMpb V. Ventiira, 19 FraakUB St, Wakefield, Maa.
Filed Mar. 12, 1958, Scr. No. 721,0«S

8 Claims. (0.84—94)

1. A musical toy comprising an elongated support,
means defining a plurality of rows of openings in the
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with the openings in each row being spaced
lly with respect to the support, all of the open-

ings being of the same size aiMl adapted to yieldably hold

p^s mounted in them, a pulley disposed adjacent each
ead of the support and adapted to carry an endless belt

which extends longitudinally of the support, a belt car-

ried by the pulleys, means for turning at least one pulley

causing the belt to move along the length of the support,
pegs mounted in the openings, actuating means carried

by and movable with the belt and extending toward the
support, means defining chambers in each peg aikl open
at one end. the open end of the chambers facing the belt,

and vibratable members secured at one end in the cham-
bers with their other ends extending out of the chambers
in the path of the actuating means.

« 2,955,503
' TUNING PEG ADJUSTING MECHANISM
pyUp D. Braverman. 414 S. Walaat St.. Mvacic ImI.

Filed May 1. 1958. Scr. No. 732,244
4 Clalins. (CI. 84—304)

ff .—

1. A mechanism for adjusting a stringed musical in-

strument tuning peg comprising a housing, a toothed
wheel mounted for rotation within said housing and
adapted to rotate a tuning peg associated therewith, a
worm gear rotatably supported within said housing and
meshing with said wheel, a pinion gear coaxially mounted
and rotatable with said worm gear, and means for adjust-

ably rotating said pinion, said means comprising a shaft

mounted for linear and rotational movement within said

housing and having a push-button actuator accessible ex-

teriorly of said housing, said shaft being formed to pro-
vide a rack meshing with said pinion and having an inset

land surface co-extensive with said rack and adjacent
thereto, a coiled torsion spring acting between said shaft

and said housing to urge said shaft to one limit of its

linear motion with said land surface overlying said pinion
whereby movement of said push-button actuator against

the force exerted by said spring rotatably positions said

tuning peg, release of said actuator permitting said ac-

tuator to return to said one limit of travel without alter-

ing the adjusted position of said peg.

2,955,504
PLASTIC BOLT ANCHOR HAYING MEANS TO
PERMIT EXPANSION PRIOR TO APPUCATION
OF BOLT ANt) SERRATIONS TO PREYENT
RELATIYE ROTATION BETWEEN THE BODY
AND THE SLEEVE

Louis B. Lovrinch, Hammoad, lod. (2315 New Yoifc
Ave., WhldBf, Ind.), and Arthur L. SC Amand, 7207
Baring Parinvay, Hammond. Ind.

Filed June 4, 1958, Scr. No. 740,447
1 Claim. (CI. 85—2.4)

A bolt anchor for insertion in a bolt hole having a
given diameter, said bolt anchor comprising a substan-
tially frusto-conical body portion formed of nylon,
plastic, resilient material and having a threaded bore
formed therein and extending the full length thereof,

said body portion including an enlarged base end and
an opposing diminished end. said body portion tapering
from the base end to the diminished end thereof, said
body portion including a plurality of longitudinally ex-
tending, substantially triangular, exterior serrations there-

759 O.O.—20

on; an elongated, substantially cylindrical, hollow sleeve

formed of said material, said sleeve including a pair of

opposing open ends, said sleeve having normally a given

uniform diameter less than said given diameter of said

bolt hole, said sleeve including an itmer end portion

having a plurality of circumferentially spaced, longitu-

dinally extending slots formed therein, said inner end
portion including a plurality of longitudinally extending,

substantially triangular, interior serrations therein; the

diminished end of the body portion being adapted for in-

•JV

sertion into the inner end portion of the sleeve, the

serrations of the body portion inter-engaging with the

serrations of the inner end portion of the sleeve to

prevent relative rotation therebetween, the insertion of
the body portion into the sleeve serving to flare the itmer

end portion outwardly to at least the diameter of the hole

thereby to frictionally engage the same therein; and an
elongated, threaded bolt adapted for insertion through the

sleeve for engagement with the threaded bore of the

body portion thereby to draw the body portion into the

sleeve to further flare the inner end portion thereof.

2,955^5
PIN WITH ENLARGED RIB TO FROYIDE

PRESTRESSING
Michael M. Sckaalcr, iadewood, CaBf^ asrigmir to Hl-

Shcar Riret Tool Conpaay, Tonaace, Calif., a
ratfoa of Califorala

Filed Not. 15, 1957, Scr. No. 098,^72
lOdalM. (CL85-^

tr u

1. A rivet for joining workpieces together ny being
set in aligned holes in said workpieces, comprising: a
pin having a central axis, said pin including a shank, a
head on said shank, and a plurality of circumferential

grooves in said shank spaced from said head, each of said

grooves having a shoulder facing toward said head, the
crest of a first shoulder being of greater diameter than
the crest of a second shoulder, said first shoulder being
the farther removed from the head, said crests and
grooves lying normal to the central axis of the pin; and a
collar having an axis and an axial circularly cylindrical

hole therethrough with a diameter of such size that all

of the grooved portion of said shank can be placed in

said hole, the spacing between the collar and the second
shoulder being substantially greater than the spacing be-

tween the collar and the first shoulder, whereby, when
the collar is swaged onto the pin, the first shoulder is

the first engaged by the a^ar, and the resulting opposi-

tion of the collar between the first shoulder and the work-
piece tensilely stresses said pin while the collar is swaged
into the remaining grooves oo the pin.
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METAL CASING FOR SUFPORTING
OPTICAL ELEMENTS

Rudolf Miller, Umu GOTnuwy, aaignor to VEB Cari

ZdH Jcaa, Icna, Germany
FBcd Dec. 27, 1954, Ser. No, 477,«73

2 Claims. (CL SS—1)

1. An optical instrument compriung a metallic casing

having means for supporting a plurality of optical and

other elements in properly spaced relation to each other,

said casing being formed by a rigid metallic sheet mate-

rial containing a plurality of holes, each side of said sheet

material being covered with a synthetic plastic coating

extending through said holes and thereby so connecting

the outer and the inner portion of said coating perma-

nently to each other and to said sheet material as to

form a protection of said metallic casing against cor-

rosion.

3,955,5t7
FOCUSSING PLATE FOR OPTICAL

INSTRUMENTS
Liidwig Lcitz, Weteiar (LateK Germany, MJfnr to

Ernst Lcitz, GjiLbJI., Wctiiar (Late), Germany, a
corporatkm of Gcrmaoy

FHcd Feb. 1^ 1959, Scr. No. 7993tl
3 OataBt. (CL St—1)

<) * *i

1. A light transmitting focussing plate for optical in-

struments having a transparent central area and a trana-

lucent matt surface about said central area said central

transparent area having light absorption properties in the

visible spectnim absorbing about 20% more than the

glass of the matt surface about said central area, and the

absorption being such that said central area equalizes ap-

proximately the amount of light reaching an observer
from a light point in said central area and from a light

point in said matt surface about said central area.

entrance slit, alternative optical paths for radiatkMi be-

tween said sotirce and monochrooutor, said paths bciat

accessible for the introduction of a test substance in om
path and comparison means in the other, means recdv-

ing radiation from each path and focusing it on the en-

trance slit of the mooochromator. said means consisting

of a number of stationary interleaved reflecting members
each member having a reflecting surface which lies in one

of two different planes which are at an angle to one an-

other, reflecting surfaces of alternate members lying in

the same plane and reflecting surfaces of adjacent mem-
bers lying in different planes such that radiation from a

given path is focused in a series of separated bands over

the fuU extent in the lengthwise direction of the entrance

slit, means for chopping the radiation in each path ahcr-

nateiy so that the aforesaid means focusing radiation on

the entrance slit and hence the entrance sUt receives radia-

tion from each path alternately and means responsive to

radiation from the monochromator for measuring the

transraittance of the test substance relative to that of the

comparison means.

2,9553M
DOUBLE BEAM SPECTROMETERS

Albert E. Martfta, NcwcasticHipoa-TyBc EnghMsd, m-
rigMT to C. A. Parsons A Company Umilcd, New-
CHde-apoo-Tyne, England

FDcd Apr. 4, 1954, Scr. No. 574,198
priority, apfttcatfcM Great Britain Apr. It, 1955

I Claim. (C\. tt—14)

A double
source, a

spectrometer comprising a radiation

receiving radiation through an

REFLECTOR FOR PRAXIN06COPIC DEVICES
Porter S. Morgan, Wcs^port, CooBn asiigiior to Motgaa

Development LaboratoriM, Inc., Wcstport, Coan^ a
corporatioa of Delaware

FUed Apr. 19, 1954, Ser. No. 579,234
7CWM. (CLtt—14)

1. A reflecting drum for a pnonnoacope device com*
prising a molded plastic drum having a pliu^lity of jux-

taposed panels on the peripheral surface, said panels

extending upwardly and outwardly and having a polished

mirror- 1 ike finish, said drum having a depending sleeve

concentric with the axis of the drum, and a base having

upwardly extending side walls connected to the dmrn to

support the drum in reflecting position, said side walls

engaging the depending sleeve to locate the base on the

drum.

2,955,519
MOTION PICTURE CAMERA WITH SLIDING
SHUTTER AND DEVICE FOR BACKWIND-
ING OF THE FILM

HchuE, Drirfig. Germany, aaslpMir to VEB
Kamcra-«Bd Usowerkc Drsadsn

Filed Mar. 17, 195t, Ser. No. 721,722
riorlty, appBcatfon Gin—y Imm 12, 1957

3 CWm. (CL tt—17)
1. In a motion picture camera having a guided slidable

shutter over a light aperture and a film transport device

for moving the film backwards as well as forward, means
for driving said shutter comprising a cam mechanism, and
free wheeling and interlocking means for actuation of said

shutter only during the forward travel of the film; where-

by upon forward travel of the camera film transport de-

vice the shutter periodically covers and uncovers the light

aperture, while upon rearward travel, the shutter is posi-

tively retained by the free wheeling and interlocking

means in a position in which said shutter covers said

aperture; said free wheeling and interlocking means in-
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eluding a rotatably supported flat bar operably connected
to said shutter, a stationary stop, biasing means for urging
said flat bar in rest position against said stop, an arm
rotatably supported against said flat bar, a cam operably
connected to said film transport device, a lug fixedly at-

tached to said flat bar for engagement with said arm, and
a spring bar biasing said arm against said lug whereby

upon forward travel of the camera film transport device,

said arm is pressed by said cam against said lug on said

flat bar to swing said flat bar and actuate said shutter at-

tached thereto, and whereby upon rearward travel of said

film transport device, said arm is swung away from said

lug on said bar and said sliding shutter is urged into its

closed position by said biasing means and said spring.

2,955311
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING EASEL

Christian Lit, Wetzhv, Lahn, Germany, assignor to

Ernst Ldtz, Gjn.bJl., Wetzhw, Germany, a corpora-
tion of Germany

Hied Ang. 29, 1957, Scr. No. 4t0,942
Clalnu priority, application Germany Sept. 5, 1954

5 Clahns. (Q. tt—24)

1. Photographic printing easel which comprises a base
plate having a flat, paper supporting surface and ver-

tical guide means mounted on said base plate compris-
ing two bearing plates sidewise mounted on said base
plate, each of said bearing plates having a vertical guide

slot, a transparent cover plate mounted on said base
plate to tilt on and slide on the edge of said base plate

to the upper position free from the supporting surface

of said base plate to receive a photo-sensitive sheet be-

tween said edge and said cover plate and downwardly to

engage said photo-sensitive sheet with said edge and to

hold it flat on said supporting surface, and a guide ele-

ment mounted on said cover plate at its under surface

to engage said vertical guide means as said cover plate

is tilted upwardly and downwardly to support said cover
plate free from said base plate in fully open position for

placing the photo-sensitive sheet in proper position on
said supporting surface and at least one abutment de-

pending from said cover plate beyond the edge of said

base plate to engage an edge of said photo-sensitive sheet

and to ride forwardly to the edge of said ba&e plate when

said cover plate is tilted downwardly to closed positicMi

thereby moving said photo-sensitive sheet to proper po-

sition on said supporting surface and holding it in place

thereon.

2,955,512
TELESCOPE RIFLE SIGHT WITH PIVOTED
RETICLE AND ERECTOR LENS TUBE

Ernst O. Koilmoiven and John L. Rawliafs, AariMnt,
Mass., aarignors, by mesne aarignmenti, to Redidd
Gun Sight Co^ Denver, Colo., a Colorado limited

partnership

Filed Apr. 3, 1954, Scr. No. 575,t5«
3ClalaM. (CLtt—32)

2. A reticle mount for telescopic devices comprising

a barrel, optical elements therein providing an eye piece

image plane within said barrel, a tubular member in said

barrel, means in said barrel pivotally supporting one
end of said tubular member for movement of its other

end transversely of said barrel, said means being located

essentially in said eye piece image plane, adjusting means
engaging the tubular member for moving it transversely,

a reticle and an erecting lens mounted in spaced axial

alignment in said tubular member, said lens being posi-

tioned between said reticle and said eye piece image plane

and focusing an image of said reticle at said image plane.

2,955,513
PHOTOGRAPHIC OBIECTIVE LENS OF HIGH

SPEED WITH WIDE FIELD OF VIEW
Albrecht Wilhelm Tronnier, New York, N.Y., assignor

to Farrand Optical Co., Inc., New York, N.Y., a cor-
poration of New York

FOcd Apr. 17, 195t, Ser. No. 72t,94«
9 Clahns. (CL tt—57)

1. A high speed objective lens system comprising, from
front to back and in front of the diaphragm position, a

first component of negative power having surfaces of

unequal curvature and having its rear surface concave
toward the rear, a second component of positive doublet

form having exterior surfaces of unequal curvature and
having two elements of opposite power, a third component
of positive meniscus form having its rear surface con-

cave toward the rear, and a fourth component of negative

doublet form, and, behind the diaphragm position, a rear

assembly of Gaussian type including at least two ele-

ments, said first component being spaced from the dia-

phraijm position by from 0.8 to 1.8 times the equivalent

focal length of the system, the air spaces between said

second knd third components and between said third and
fourth components having the shape of negative lenses

with the rear surfaces thereof concave toward the rear,

said air lenses functioning convergently, the powers ^i to
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^lY respectively of the said first through fourth compo-
nents being related to the equivalent total power of the

system as follows:

0.35*<-#x<0.754
0.354<#n<0.75*
30*<#in<0 60#

0.33*<-^iv<0.75*

and the first component being spaced from the second

component by a distance of from one third to two thirds

of the equivalent focal length of the system.

2,955314
INTERNAL GEAR flNBHING MACHINE

S. Gatec, Groae Puiili Wooda, airf AiUmv B.
Detroit, Mkh^ trntyinn to Natio«d BnMcfa

* Machine Coospany, Detroit, Mkk^ a corporatkNi
of Mkhliaa

FUcd Jaiy 11. 1957, S«r. No. <71429
8 Claims. (Q. 9t—1.0

1. A gear finishing machine comprising a base, a table

having a first horizontal pivot connection at one edge to

said base, a work spindle support housing having a sec-

ond horizontal pivot connection to said table having an
axis extending perpendicularly to the axis of said first

pivot connection, a subRtuntially horizontal work spindle

in said housing having an axis parallel to the axis of one
of said pivot connections, a tool slide mounted on said

base for horizontal traverse toward and away from said

work spindle, a tool spindle carried by said slide, motor
means mounted on said housing, nieans connecting said

motor to said work spindle for driving said work spindle

in rotation, and power means for traversing said slide.

2355,515
MACHINE TOOLS

Ckarlcs WUUui Bcrtfaicz, Park, Franca, jg to
Innoccnti Sodcta Generale per Plndiutrla Metallvfica
c Mcccanica, MHan, Italy

Filed Sept. 6, 1955, Scr. No. 532,^55
Claiins priority, ampHcatioa France Scft. <, 1954

€ Oaim. (CI. 91K—U)

porting said apindle for rotation thereof on its ask ex-

tending generally horizonully and for movement of said

spindle parallel to and along said axis to different poai-

tiOM relative to said member, and power tnnsmisaion
meam supported by said member, and a power takeoff

shaft supported by said member for rotation of said shaft

on its axis, said head comprising a body having a form
providing for removably mounting said head on said

member and extending from said member generally in

the direction parallel to said main spindle axis, a sleeve

supported by said body for rotation thereof on its axis

coeJually with the axis of said main spindle in the mount-
ed position of said head, said sleeve providing a holk>w
space about said axis thereof for movement of said main
spindle through said hollow space in said movement of
said main spindle parallel to said axis thereof relative

to said member, said sleeve having a portion for carry-

ing a tool rotatable therewith and disposed outwardly of
said body along said axis of said sleeve, means supported
by said body and operatively connected to said sleeve and
operatively connectible to said power transmission means
in the mounted position of said head for effecting rota-

tion of said sleeve, an auxiliary spindle supported by
said body for rotation thereof on an axis extending trans-

versely of said axis of said sleeve and oihet traosvanely
therefrom, said auxiliary spindle haviaf a portion for
carrying a tool rotatable therewith and disposed out-

wardly of said body along said axis of said auxiliary

spindle, means supported by said body and operatively

connected to said auxiliary spindle and operatively con-
nectible to said power transmission means in the mounted
position of said head for effecting rotation of said aux-
iliary spindle on said axis thereof, a connecting shaft

supported by said body for rotation thereof on its axis

in alignment with said power takeoff shaft in the mount-
ed position of said head on said member, coupling means
carried by said head and having an element operatively

connectible to said power takeoff shaft in said mounted
position of said head and having an element operatively

connected to said connecting shaft for effecting rotation

of said connecting shaft upon coupling engagement of
said elements concomitantly with rotation of said power
takeoff shaft, said elements being disengageable to dis-

connect said connecting shaft from said power takeoff

shaft, and a gear drive operatively connected between
said connecting shaft and said auxiliary spindle for driv-

ing said spindle upon rotation of said connecting shaft.

2,955,5U
WORK PIECE TRANSPORTING MECHANISM

FOR BROACHING MACHINE
Roy I. Fretcr, 25« W. Rlrerglen Drive, Worthh^ton, Ohio
Contteoadoo of abandoned spplication Scr. No. 587.294,
May 25. 1956, which is a dlvisioa of application Scr.
No. 391,516. Nov. 12, 1953, now Patent No. 2,751,823,
dated June 26, 1956. This appUcatiaa May 21, 1958,
Scr. No. 736,926

3CWBM. (CL9«—56)

5. A tool head for mounting in a machine tool, said
machine tool havmg a main apindle and a member sup-

1. An improved work piece transporting mechanism'
comprising a frame; a circular platform rotatable about
a central axis; means for intermittently moving and stop-

ping said platform; a plurality of workpiece clamping
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maeiii mounted in spaced relationship on the periphery

of said platform and movable between open and closed
positions; meaiu forming a source of pressurized fluid in-

cluding a reservoir centrally of said platform; a station-

ary cam naounted to said frame and disposed centrally

of said platform; a plurality of fluid actuated cylinders

mounted on said table inwardly of said clamping means
for moving each of said clamping means towards one
of said positions; a plurality of radially extending con-
duit means each of which coimects a respective one of
said cylinders with said reservoir; a plurality of valve
means, each of said valve means serving to control the

flow of fluid in a respective one of said conduit means;
and a plurality of actuators for said valve means, each
of said actuators including a radially inwardly extending
follower engageable with said cam.

2,955,517
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING CROSSED
BOTTOM BAGS WITH TUBULAR SLEEVE
INSERTS

Cari Honscl, HerforderstrasM 285, BMefeld, Germany
FUed Feb. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 639,547

Claims prioribr, appUcatioB Germany Feb. 14, 1956
iClainM. (CL 95-^5)

4

2
-4>

^•JS'

of said film, means for rotating said optical scatmiof

apparatus with said lens system about an axis coinciding

with the center of the arc of the film, and a light deflect-

ing means for directing the light proceeding through said

lens system through said light confining means and to-

ward the center of rotation of said lens system.

2,955,519
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA

Richard Sonuner, Brannsdiweig, Germany, assignor to

Voigtlander A.G., Braonscfaweig, Germany, a corpora-
tion of Germany

Filed Jmie 5, 1958, Scr. No. 74«,185
2 Claims. (CL 95—64)

1
. Method for the manufactxire of crossed bottom bags

provided with tubulation inserts comprising the steps of
forming a continuous tubular band, providing the material
constituting said tubular band with longitudinal slots along
the portions forming the lateral edges thereof, cutting the
slotted band across one end of the slots to form Manks
defining tubulation inserts of predetermined lengths,

crimping each blank transversely of the other ends of said
slots to form flaps, turning up one flap and folding the
same back on the blank, placing a tubulation insert thus
formed into the open bottom of a crossed bottom bag
with the turned over flap facing downwardly and with
the crimp line flush with the transverse edge of the comer
fold of the bag and with the other flap over the bottom
flap surface of the bag and gluing said turned over flap

to said comer fold, thereby forming between said tumed
over flap and the tubular portion of said insert a pocket
adapted to receive the free end of the insert.

2,955,518
AERIAL CAMERA

Edward Gordon Perry, Dallas, Tex., assignor to Texas
Instruments Incorporated, Dallas, Tex., a corporation
of Delaware

Filed July 3, 1958, Scr. No. 746,465
7 Cialnia. (CI. 95—12.5)

1. A scanning camera comprising at least one variable
focal length lens system, means for moving a film
through said camera along a predetermined path, means
for curving said film about an arc transverse to the direc-
tion of travel of the film, means for rotating said variable
focal length lens about the center of the arc of the film,

means for varying the focal length of said variable focal
length lens system in accordance with its position in re-

gard to the arc of the film, an optical scanning apparatus
comprising light confining means located between said
lens system and said film for confining light transmitted
through said lens system to a relatively narrow segment

1. A photographic camera comprising, in combina-
tion, an objective; an objective mount therefor; a shutter

formed as a structural unit with said objective mount; an
iris diaphragm, having movable lamellae, disposed in the

path of light rays passing through said objective; first and
second co-axially arranged setting rings; said lamellae

being pivotal ly connected to both of said setting rings; a

shutter time adjusting ring non-rotatably coupled to said

first setting ring; an exposure value adjusting ring ar-

ranged coaxially with said shutter time adjusting ring and
non-rotatably coupled to said second setting ring; a sta-

tionary shutter time scale arranged on said objective

mount and extending along one side of said shutter time

adjusting ring; a diaphragm opening scale extending along

said exposure value adjusting ring adjacent the other side

of said shutter time adjusting ring; a pair of indicating

marks on said shutter time adjusting ring respectively as-

sociated with said scales; a film sensitivity value adjust-

ing ring arranged coaxially with and adjacent said expo-

sure value adjusting ring; said exposure value adjusting

ring and said film sensitivity value adjusting ring having

knurled rims substantially equal in diameter and design;
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teeth extending around the inner peripheral stirface of

one of said exposure value adjusting ring and said film

sensitivity value adjusting ring; a coupling latch movably
mounted on the other of said exposure value adjusting

ring and said film sensitivity value adjusting ring; a spring

biasing said coupling latch to engage said teeth; a control

ring coaxial with and non-rotatably coupled to said film

sensitivity value adjusting ring, said control ring extend-

ing in subitamiaily telescoped relation into said exposure

value adjusting ring; a pair of scales arranged on the

outer surface of said control ring within said exposure

value adjusting ring, said scales being arranged in con-

secutive relation and one scale being^ calibrated in DIN
values and the other in ASA values of film sensitivity;

and a pair of window openings formed in said exposure

value adjusting rings and each coordinated with a respec-

tive one of said scales of film sensitivity; said window
openings being coordinated with said scales in such a

manner that, in one of the windows, the adjusted value

of one of the scales, and in the other window, the corre-

sponding adjusted value of the other scale, will be visible.

2,955,52«
VfCNFTTTNG FILM PRINTER

RasBcIl H. McCnUoagh, Los A^dcs, Calif^

C-M Equipment Corporatioa, Los Angcks,
corporation of Delaware

FUed Dec. 20. 1954, Scr. No. 429,742
9 Omima. (Q. 95—75)

to

CaUfn a

1. In a motion picture film printing system wherein

vignetting stripes are printed on raw positive film before

photographed images taken from a negative are impressed

thereon, a vignette printer comprising a light source,

lens means to project rays from said source solely onto

the margin of a raw positive film, a plurality of vignetting

masks having different profiles, a control mechattism
selectively to interpose said masks in the path of said

rays parually to block same to cast a vignetting band on
said film margin, and means responsive to signals derived

from said negative which are indicative of scene changes
thereon to actuate said control mechanism so as to shift

appropriate masks into operative position.

2,955,521
AIR SCREEN DOOR

Edwin J. Korck, New Casdc, Ind^ assigBor to New Casdc
Products, Inc., New Castle, lad., a corporatloa of

Filed July 24, 1957, Scr. No. <74,J7S
14 Claims. (H. 9S—34)

1. An air screen door structure having an inner air

screen divided passageway defined by top. bottom and
side walls, said bottom wall including a floor grating

which defines the top of an air return chamber forming
a part of said structure, said top wall having mounted
therein an air control delivery assembly which defines the

bottom of an air delivery chamber forming a part of

said structure, at least one of said side walls enclosing

an air moving and conditioning assembly in communica-
tion with said air return and air delivery chambers and

which is formed from a pair of sectionalized prefabricated

units one resting on the other in stacked relation, the

lowermost of said units being formed from a frame struc-

ture which supports air moving means for drawing air

from said air return chamber and delivering the same

upwardly into the uppermost of said units, said upper-

most unit being formed from a frame structure which

supports an air conditioning and air flow control means
for delivering air into said air delivery chamber for

forced air flow downwardly therefrom through said

2,955322
AIR INLET DEVICE FOR VENTILATING

PLANTS
Sraai H«l|a KiiitlBBiia, Nacstved, Dausarl

bj BMSM !§ II. to Hl-PrMS Ak C
of Aacffka, bc^ New York. N.Y.

FBcd Not. 14, 1957. Ssr. No. 494,491
SCklM. (CL9»-4t)

I. An air distributing device for a ventilator supplying

air at a pressure sufllicient to cause circulation of room
air by induction comprising a structure having a plurality

of side walls, a top wall, and a bottom wall forming an

enclosure, inlet duct means entering the enclosure near

the bottom wall and adapted to be connected to a source

of air under pressure, outlet nozzle meaiu in the top

wall to release air from the enclosure, and a sound trap

disposed within the enclosure between the inlet duct means
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and the outlet nozzle means comprising a first partition

adjacent to the inlet duct means extending transversely

the length ot the enclosure from a first side wall to a

location near a second side wall leaving a first elongated

slot extending substantially the length of the enclosure,

and a second partition extending transversely the length

of the enclosure and directed from the second side wall

at a location near the outlet nozzle means downwardly
and outwardly toward the first partition and said one side

wall forming elongated slots between these members and

the second partition extending substantially the length of

the enclosure, thereby providing a first chamber bounded

by the first and second partitions and the second side wall

and a second chamber bounded by the first side wall, the

second partition and the top wall.

2,955323
VEIVTILATING TUNNEL

Herman R. Raach, Lincoln Park, Mkh., assignor to

National Steel Corporation, a corporation of Dela-

Filed May 4, 1958, Scr. No. 733,3S4
7 Claims, (a. 9ft—54)

iiufefe'

1. An elongated ventilating tunnel for use beneath a

mass of granular material and the like to ventilate the

same, comprising an elongated arch structure of corru-

gated sheet material, the corrugations extending trans-

versely of the tunnel to provide a plurality of outwardly

opening arched troughs, gas-permeable means supported

by the outer side of the arch structure and extending

across the troughs and of a strength sufiicient to support

granular material with the gas-permeable means spaced

from the bottom of the troughs thereby to form with the

troughs a plurality of transversely disposed arched ducts,

and means defining a plurality of openings communicat-
ing between the ducts and the interior of the arch struc-

ture, there being a said opening individual to each of a

plurality of ducts.

along the length of the arch structure and extending be-

low at least one said side edge of the arch structure and

adapted to rest on the floor of a storage building and

supportingly interconnected with the arch structure to

support said at least one side edge of the arch structure

above the floor, the distance by which said spacer means

extends below said at least one side edge of the arch

structure progressively increasing from adjacent one end

of the arch structure toward the other end of the arch

structure thereby to position said at least one side edge

of the arch structure above the floor of a storage build-

ing a distance which progressively increases from adja-

cent said one end of the arch structure toward said other

end of the arch structure so that when the tunnel is posi-

tioned on the floor of a storage building beneath a mass

of granular material with said one end of the arch struc-

ture in fluid communication with one side of a ventilat-

ing gas pump the mass rate of flow of ventilating gas

between the floor and said at least one side edge of the

arch 8tr\icture will tend to be substantially uniform

throughout at least a major portion of the length of the

arch structure.

2,955325
AIR REGISTER

Edward F. Steffner, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The
Aaer Register Company, Cleveland, Ohio

Filed Oct 15, 1954, Scr. No. 414,998
3ClaiBas. (CL 9»—108)

2,955324
GRAIN TUNNEL

Earl D. Anderson, Grosse lie, Mich., assignor to National
Sted Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

Filed May 6, 1958, Ser. No. 733,385
2 Claims. (CI. 98—54)

L/ir^
l^^v say;

1. An elongated ventilating tunnel adapted to be posi-

tioned on the floor of a storage building beneath a mass
of granular material and the like to ventilate the mass
of granular material, comprising an elongated arch struc-

ture of uniform height and width throughout at least a
major portion of its length and of gas impervious mate-
rial and having a pair of longitudinally extending oppo-
site side edges adapted to be disposed contiguous to the

floor of a storage building, and support means for the

arch structure comprising spacer means spaced apart

1. An air register comprising a front panel having a

plurality of air discharge openings therein defined by de-

flector means extending angularly inwardly trom the

panel, said deflector means including a first group of ver-

tically spaced, horizontally disposed deflectors extending

downwardly and inwardly from «aid panel and located

in a vertically extending central band of the panel in the

lower region thereof, deflect'.>r means disposed on both

sides of a vertical center line of the panel and so ar-

ranged with respect to each other as to be symmetrically

arranged in mirror image relationship to each other, each

of such deflector means including arcuate deflector por-

tions of longitudinally arcuate configuratimi disposed in

concentric relationship serially with respect to each other

and having their centers of curvature disposed at a com-

mon point in the lower region of the panel, each such

deflector means also including vertically extending and

horizontally spaced deflector portions aligned with and

tangentially related to the lower ends of said arcuate por-

tions and being arranged on both sides of said first group

of deflector means, said first group of deflectors being

angulated with respect to the front panel within the range

between 20* and 35' so as to deflect air upwardly with

respect, to the front panel, said arcuate portions extending

downwardly and inwardly from the panel at an angle to

the front panel within a range of between 20* and 35*

so as to direct air diagonally upwardly with respect to

the front panel, and said vertical portions extending in-

wardly from said front panel at an angle within the range

of between 20° and 35* so as to direct air laterally away
from the panel.

'i^
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LOUVERED VENTILATOR
B. Walker, GnMW Ik, a^ Noraan I.

Mlch^ aarigBon to Walcoo Corporatkm,
Econc, Mkh.

Fikd May 2t, 1959, Scr. No. 814,455
5 aaims. (a. 98—121)

1. A knock down louvered ventilator compruing. a

head and sill member, each having a deformed angular

section forming a seating means on one edge thereof; a

pair of vertically disposed generally U-shaped side mem-
bers, the lower ends of which are adapted to be affixed

to said sill member; said side members each having a

vertical guJde portion thereon, said guide portions located

in generally parallel relationship to the fiat body thereof;

a plurality of louver members; the ends of said louvers

slidably disposed ui said guide portions; means on said

louvers for limiting displacement of said louvers in

stacked relationship; the ends of said head member
adapted to be, secured to said side members, the edges

of the topmost stacked louver engaging the seating means
adjacent thereto.

2,955,527
COFFEE MAKER AND DISPENSER

James Lcc ColUns, Los Angeles, and Edward lames
Collins. Beverly Hills, CaUf., aarignors to O. A. Tnr-
num. Woodland Hills, Calif.

Filed iutj 1«, 1956, Ser. No. 597,982
11 Claim (CL 991—283)

10. In apparatus of the character described for prepar-

ing coffee, ground coffee dispensing means, a pair of

coffee containers, means for moving said containers suc-

cessively from a lower position to an upper position to

position successive ones of said containers in said upper
position to receive ground coffee from said dispensing

means, means rendering said dispensing means effective

to di^ense ground coffee into one of said containers,

means producing a flow of hot water through said one
cont&iner with ground coffee dispensed therein, said hot

water being allowed to gravitate from said one container
imo the other of said pair of containers containing

ground coffee w\aoh was previously wetted when taki

other container was formerly in said upper position, and
means incorporated in said moving meam for maintain-

ing said containen in their upright position in nKyv«aaat

from said upper position to said lower position so u
not to disturb appreciably the wetted ground coffee tiier»>

in, stopper means associated with the lower container

automatically and synchronously operated with said flow

producing means for maintaining the hot water in the

lower container for an appreciable time interval for en-

hanced coffee extraction, and meau automatically opec^

ated after said predetermined time interval for disabling

said stopper means to permit flow through said Umtt
container.

2,955,528
FEEDER HEAD FOR CROP BALER

Webster J. Wetas, Rackm, Wis., assigwnr to I. L Cms
Company, RadM, Wis., a cocporatfcm of Wiacoosta

FUcd Inly 17, 1954, Scr. No. 598,349 ^

3 Claims. (CL 18«—142)

3. In a feeder for a baler of the type having « recipro-

cating plunger, means for reciprocating the plunger, walls

enclosing the plunger and forming a bale case, one of

said walls having a feed opening traversed by the plunger

so that said plunger will cross and close the opening in

one position and will clear the opening in another posi-

tion during its reciprocation, means for conveying en-

tangled crop material to the region of the opening where-

by materiaj may accumulate about the edges of said

opening; the combination of a rock shaft mounted on the

wall of said bale case containing said opening and spaced

therefrom, a substantially L shaped feeder head having a

section of a size to enter said opening at times when said

plunger is clear of said opening, and a portion joumaled
about said rock shaft and lying along said wall between
said rock shaft and said opening when the first mentioned
section is in said opening, so as to be encumbered by
material accumulating between said rock shaft and said

opening, means for rocking said feeder head, and a line of

teeth disposed longitudinally along a side margin of said

first-mentioned section and directed inwardly from said

feeder head and toward said rock shaft and proportioned

to enter said opening with said first mentioned section

so as to engage accumulated entangled material and sweep
it into said opening out of the path of the second men-
tioned section of said feeder head.

2,955,529
PACKAGING PRESS

Wilbur Knox Marble. Uland, Miss., amiginr. by
assignments, to Lab-Quip EnglBecflng Corp*, Slireve-

port. La.

Filed Mar. 1 1, 1957, Scr. No. ^5089
2 Chiims. (a. !••—215)

1. in a packaging press, the combination which com-

prises a vertically disposed frame, spaced horizontally dis-

posed channel bars extended across the frame, a stationary

wall extended upwardly from a first one of said channel

bars and mounted on the frame, the inner surface of the

stationary wall being flush with the inner surface of the

channel bar, a movable wall posiuoned to extend up-
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wardly from the second of said channel bars which is

opposite to the first channel bar from which the sta-

tionary wall extends, the movable wall being positioned

parallel to and spaced from the stationary wall, and the

inner surface being flush with the inner surface of the

second channel bar with the wall in the closed position,

a lever pivotally mounted in the lower part of the frame

and on the upper end of which the movable wall is

mounted, a hydraulic cylinder mounted in the frame and

connected to the lever for moving the movable wall into

a position where the inner surface thereof is flush with

the inner surface of the second channel bar, a pair of

fluid pressure cylinders mounted below the channel bars,

a piston in each of said cylinders, said cylinders being

positioned in such a manner that the pistons thereof may
travel upwardly between the channel bars, a platen

mounted on the pistons of the pair of cylinders, a plat-

form for supporting said cylinders, a pair of vertically

disposed supports connected to the opposite ends of said

platform, end plates on said supports through which said

platen extends, pins positioned in the opposite ends of

the platen for retaining the platen in position, locking

plates positioned below said end plates with the upper

edges thereof in engagement with the lower edges of

nected to said body at one end. an exteriorly screw-

threaded stem embodying a handle at one end and a

connector at the opposite end extending into said body,

said connector embodying a shank and a head of greater

width than said shank, a piston having a main body

and a reduced end extending therefrom having a slot

extending laterally inward from the periphery of said

reduced end, said slot having two portions one of which

that is the nearer to said main body being the larger

and into which said head extends, said head being of

said end plates, brackets mounted on said supports for

pivotally mounting the lower edges of said locking plates,

springs mounted on said supports and biasing said lock-

ing plates inwardly to maintain the locking plates in

engagement with the end plates so that said end plates

and said platen are retained in upwardly disposed posi-

tions, a tramper positioned between the stationary and

movable walls, end walls extended upwardly from ends

of the channel bars and positioned between the stationary

and hinged walls, a horizontally disposed channel bar

mounted in the frame and positioned above the upper

ends of the stationary, movable and end walls, a fluid

pressure cylinder extended upwardly from the horizon-

tally disposed channel bar, a piston rod extended from

the fluid pressure cylinder and connected to the tramper

for driving the tramper downwardly, a laterally disposed

cylinder extended from one of the ends of the channel

bars at one side of the frame and aligned with the pas-

sage between the channel bars, a plunger extended from

the laterally disposed cylinder for urging units of prod-

ucts compressed by the press from one side thereof, and

pressure actuated locking elements for retaining the

tramper in a position with the units compressed at the

completion of the pressing stroke of the tramper.

greater width than the other said slot portion, said shank

extending into the latter, whereby said piston and stem

are connected, said reduced end having exterior screw

threads, a locking ring having interior screw-threads

screw-thrcadedly connected to said reduced end and

extending into said body and closing said slot, and an

interiorly screw-threaded cap screw-threadedly connected

to said stem and embodying a flange having interior

screw-threads connected with said body screw-threads.

2,955,531
STENCIL MASTER FORMATION

Harold Bogdonoff, Rochester, N.Y., assignor to Haloid

Xerox Inc., a corporation of New Yorii

Ffled May 2, 1956, Ser. No. 582,197

4 Claims. (O. 101—128J)
1. The method of forming a cut stencil master for

the stencil duplicating process comprising forming a

tackifiable powder image on a first sheet, tackifying the

powder image, pressing the tackified image against a

porous stencil master sheet coated substantially on one

surface only, said image being pressed against the coated

surface of the master sheet, solidifying the image while

in contact with the coated side of the master sheet and

said first sheet, and separating the first sheet from said

master thereby removing image portions of the coating

from the master sheet on the fused image which adheres

to said first sheet and thereby forming ink permeable

areas in the otherwise ink impermeable stencil master

sheet.

2,955,532
LIQUID FEED DEVICE

NHs H. V. Noriin, Halsingborg, Sweden, assignor to Cart

Allers Etablissement A/S, Copenhagen, Denmaifc

RIed Nov. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 776,939

9 Claims. (CI. 101—350)

2,955,530
TISSUE PRESS

Dominick I. Nilo, Somervillc, Mass^ assignor of one-

half to Sebastian C. Gacta, Medford, Mass.
Filed Mar. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 801,563

3 Claims. (CL 100—289)
1. A tissue press comprising a hollow body having

exterior screw threads at one end, a retaining cap con-

1. A -liquid feed arrangement comprising a feed roller,

a source of liquid, means to turn the roller forwardly

intermittently to present its peripheral surface step-by-

step to the source of liquid, a doctor blade cooperating

with the surface of the roller as it passes from the said

source so as to regulate the charge of liquid on the
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surface, tnd means to turn the roller backwardly. in-

termittentJy, to prevent matter from building up between

the doctor blade and the tdrface of the roUer.

2,955433
WELL BORE PERFORATING APPARATUS

J. MartkMs, Jr^ TaJn, Okkk, Mri^or lo TVc
D*w Cbcodcal Caapaay, MMlMd, Mkk^ a
tioa of Ddawara

Filed Dec. 16, 1954, Scr. No. 475,M4
1 Claim. (CL lt2~21 J)

Free falling apparatus for piercing a well wall com-
priiing two body sections of generally cylindrical form,

a plurality of metallic bow-shaped strips extending from
one body section to the other body section and secured
to peripheral surfaces of said body sections, a tubular

frame section secured at each of its ends to one of said

body sections, and at least one explosive charge carried

by said frame section and having a booster charge dis-

poacd adjacent to at least a part of said frame section,

each of said body sections having a bore extending from
one end of the body section towards said frame section,

said bore containing percussion type detonating means in-

cluding a firing pin which extends from said end of the

body section, and a plurality of pMMfes extending from
surfaces of said body section and communicating with
said bore, said frame section including a plurality of
tubular members the ends of which are adapted to be
secured to said body sections and communicate with said

passages therein, a detonable fuse extending through at

least a part of said tubular members and having one end
exposed to said detonating means in each body section,

the booster charge being adjacent to a tubular member
bearing said detonable fuse.

2,955,534
BLASTING METHODS AND MATERIALS

James Edward Lambert and Idwal Owen Lewig, Ardroa-
san, Scotland, a«l|Mn to ImpcriaJ Chemical Indnstrtes
Limited, London, England, a corporation of Great
Britain

FUed May 17, 1954, Scr. No. 585,431
CWnM priority, applicatioo Great Britain Inly 27, 1955

3 Claims. (O. It2^23)

ing. quarrying or strip mining which compriics forming

in a substantially vertical borehole an ammonium nkratc

blasting exploaive compoaition by introducing into it coo-

currently and at a predetermined rate at least one stream
rftfiyoing of dry aolid particks of ammonium nitrate and

at ItMl one stream of dry solid particles containing the

other ingredients of the blasting explosive composition so

that the streams co-mingic during their descent in the

borehole.

2,955335
IGNmON ASSEMBLY FOR PERFORATED

CYUNDRICAL CHARGE
A. Sbow, Gmnarla Hllli, CaUf., and Norman I.

Eaat Allan, nnd Jote A. Miller, Hcirin,

in., aasignors to OUn MatUcaon Cbamical Corporation,

East Alton, III., a corporation of Virginia

Filed May 28, 1958, Scr. No. 738,344
i CWnH. (CL Ifl—M)

r n

I. A fuel charge for a gas generating device com-
prising as a main fuel a cylindrical grain of a gas generat-

ing composition having at least one longitudinal

perforation and a substantially cylindrical igniter for said

fuel charge positioned within the perforation, the entire

curved surface of the igniter being laterally inhibited,

the longitudinal axis of the igniter being at substantially

right angles to the longitudinal axis of the main fuel

charge, strips of a pyrotechnic webbing affixed to the

surface of the grain in the perforation opposite at least

one end of the igniter, said strips extending along the

surface of the perforation to one end of the grain and
over that end of the grain to the external lateral wall

thereof.

2.955,53«
FUEL PUMP

Arthnr W. Gaabatz, Indlanapolia, Ind., Mrifnor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporattan
of Delaware

Hied Jan. 2t, 1955, Scr. No. 482,927
7 Clainu. (CL 183-^)

1. A pump comprising, in combination, a casing de-

fining a pump cavity, an inlet to the pump cavity, and

an outlet from the pump cavity; a pumping rotor mount-

ed in the pump cavity for rotation abmit an axis; means
rotatably mounting the rotor comprising a bearing part

fixed to the cnaing and a part rotating with the rotor,

the bearing part being in contact with the rotating part

I. A method of loading boreholes for the purpose of through the major portion of the axial extent of both
winning coal, rock, metal and the like in opencast work- thereof throughout the circumference of the bearing part.
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the taid parts being concentric with the said axis; the

rotor being of a type developing in operation a force

normal to the axis the magnitude of which is a function

of the pressure in the pump outlet; and means for ex-

erting a force on the rotor counteracting the firat-men-

tioned force comprising substantially diametrically op-

poaed foraminous zones, having bearing surfaces within

the area of each zone, in the bearing part of the mount-

ing means at opposite sides of the said axis and conduit

means connecting the zones to the pump inlet and out-

let, respectively; the areas of the zones being such that

the diflfercnce of the products of the areas by the respec-

tive preasures exerted therein substantially equab the

first-mentioned force.

the inlet of the device, and means for controlling air

passing through the connection to the device including a

mechanism responsive to and operable as a function of

variations in the air pressure supply and the inlet pres-

sure of said device.

2,955,537
FUEL PUMP

W. Gaabatz, Indianapolia, Ind., airignnr to Gen-
end Moton Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation

of Delaware
Filed Not. 18, 1955, Sen No. 547,«9«

5 Clainis. (O. 103-^)

I. A pumping system comprising, in combination, a

pump boidy. a centrifugal boost pump in the body having

an inlet and having a rotor including a web and vanes

on the web, a i>ositive-displacement pump in the body,

a connection from the outlet of the boost pump to the

inlet of the positive-displacement pump, a passage from

the inlet of the boost pump to the inlet of the positive-

displacement pump passing through the said rotor web,

and a check valve in the passage.

2,955,538
AFTERBURNER APPARATUS FOR GAS TURBINE

ENGINES
Elmer A. Haase, Soafk Bend, Ind., aaslgnor to The Bcndhi

Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
« FUed May 9. 1951. Ser. No. 225,407

18Clnlnia. (0.183—12)

1. For use in the fuel system of a gas turbine engine

having an air pressure supply, fuel pressurizing apparatus

comprising a pump, an air actuated device equipped

with an inlet and connected to the pump for driving the

a connection between said air pressure supply and

2,955,539
POSITIVE DISPLACEMENT PUMP

LawivMc H. Gardner, North Olmsted, Ohio
(7313 Aaaociate Ave., Cleveland 9, Ohio)
Filed May 28, 1959, Ser. No. 816,448

1 Claim. (Q. 183-^8)

A positive displacement pump comprising a block pro-

vided with a pump cylinder bore terminating at one end

in an enlarged threaded hole and having an inlet and an

outlet in the side wall of said bore, a member in and

movable axially of said cylinder bore and having a

threaded stem projecting through and threaded in said

hole whereby the inner end of said member is adjustable

in said cylinder bore so as to vary the displacement vol-

ume of said bore, a piston reciprocable in said cylinder

bore, said piston having a connecting rod portion which

projects from the opposite end of said bore vi^ereby said

piston may be moved toward and away from the inner

end of said member, said member forming a stop for the

displacement stroke of said piston, an air cylinder

mounted on the opposite end of said block and having an

air piston therein mounted on the projecting end of said

connecting rod portion, a spring surrounding the pro-

jecting end of said connecting rod portion and confined

between said air piston and block for moving said pump
piston outwardly in said cylinder bore, a normally closed

valve mounted on the air cylinder and an air pressure

line controlled by such valve communicating with said air

cylinder, said valve being operable fcH* controlling the

supply of air under pressure to said air cylinder and the

exhaust thereof throu^ said line for effecting the recipro-

cation of said air piston.

2,955,548
TWIN VOLUTE PUMP

Stefan S. Pawlicid, Springfeld, NJ., aarignor to Worth-
Ington Corporation, Harriaon, N. J,, a corporation of
Delaware

Filed May 27, 1957, Scr. No. Ml,65«
2CUfans. (CM03—103)

\ i-wtiaij

-»» > -f!

1. In a centrifugal pump of the twin volute type, a

heavy walled casing of unitary construction having an

inlet in a front wall thereof and a discharge outlet in a

peripheral wall thereof, said casing having a rear wall

axiaily q>aced from the wall having said inlet, impeller

means in said casing for moving fluid from said inlet to

said discharge outlet, an independent flitter element for
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dividing the fluid into two substantially equal parti prior
to the discharge thereof, said splitter element including
a radially extending plate and having a crescent-shaped
axially extending protrusion nK>unted thereon of constant
width and of lesser wall thickness than said heavy walled
OMing, means for positioning said splitter within said

caring, said means comprising a recess in the wall of said

casing having said inlet and engaging the end of the
axially extending crescent-shaped protrusion, a shoulder
in the wall of said axial bore engaging the peripheral
edge of said radially extending plate, and means to hold
the splitter in flxed relation to said casing to prevent
relative movement therebetween.

2,9S5,S41
VARIABLE FLOW PUMP

Cecil L. Moore, Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to EngliMcr-
ing A Research Lab. Scrricc Co^ ladiaoiByoUa, lad^ •
conqMuy of Indiana

Filed May 31, 1957, Sar. No. M2,7I1
5 Clniias. (CL lt3—IM)

ably mounted within said rotor grooves, a ring surround-
ing said rotor and adapted to be engaged by said vanes
to define a fluid pumping chamber intermediate adjacent
vanes, said ,ring being movable from a concentric rela-

tionship with said shaft and rotor through a range of
eccentric positions, meaiu disposed within said casing
means for adjusting the eccentricity of said ring, and a
pair of port plates concentrically mounted with respect
to said shaft and disposed on opposite sides of said rotor,

each of said plates including an inner face abuttingly
engaging the radial faces of said rotor, said vanes and
said ring, each of said port plates including an outer
face abuttingly engaging inner walls of said casing means,
each of said port plate& including fluid intake and dis-

charge openings formed in the inner face thereof and
adapted to communicate with the space between adja-
cent rotor vanes, said discharge openmgs communicating
with discharge ports in the outer face of said plate, said
discharge ports communicating with the discharge open-
ing formed m said casing means, an annular groove

I

1. A constant pressure variable flow pump of the
gear type comprising an elongated housing and a drive
shaft extending therefrom, a drive gear splined to the
drive shaft within said housing, a meshing idler gear
roCatably mounted within said housing and adapted to be
displaced longitudinally therein, opposed inlet and outlet

openings in the housing adjacent the zone of mesh of uid
gears, and meaiu responsivQ. to pump outlet preuure for
simultaneously varying the magnitude of the zone of
mesh of said gears and for plugging the area between the
unmeshed teeth of said gears, said meaiu comprising dual
pistons movable in opposite directions upon s variation in

pump pressure, members axially aligned with each of said
gears and movable with said pistons, multiple extending
Angers on each of said members positioned within the area
between the unmeshed teeth of said gears upon movement
of said pistons, and resilient meaas dispoaed centrally
of and extending axially with the fingers of each of said
members for urging said fingers out of the area between
the unmeshed teeth of said gears, whereby the pump out-
let pressure is balanced against the force exerted by said
resilient means to modulate the volumetric delivery of
the pump.

MS5,542
VANE PUMP

Arthur W. Gairbatz, ladiviapolla, Ind^ assignor to G«a-
erai Motors Corporatioa, DHnH, Mich., a corporatkm
of Delaware

Filed Sept. 23, l»5f, Scr. No. •41,793
€ Claims, (a. 193—IM)

1. A variable capacity pump comprising casing means,
fluid inlet and outlet chambers formed in said casing
means, a shaft mounted for rotation within said casing
means, a rotor fixed for rotation upon said shaft, a phi-
rality of radially extending grooves formed in said rotor
and terminating at their outer en<k in the peripheral
surface of said rotor, a plurality of vane members slid-

formed in each of said port plates adjacent said ring,

an O-ring seal disposed in said groove, a backing washer
for said O-ring disposed in said groove, and a spring
washer disposed in said groove and adapted to abut said
backing plate to urge the O-ring into sealing relation-
ship with said ring, a continuous groove formed in the
outer face of each port plate and surrounding only said
discharge ports, an O-ring seal disposed within said outer
face groove, a backing washer disposed in said groove
and a spring washer disposed in said outer face groove
abuttingly engaging said backing washer to urge the
O-ring seal into engagement with the adjacent inner wall
of said casing means, said outer face groove spring
washer being preloaded to a greater extent than said
inner face groove spring washer whereby the inner face
of the port plate is urged into engagement with the ad-
jacent radial faces of said ring, vanes, and rotor.

2,955,543
PUMPS FOR UQUID DISPENSERS

PaBl I. DMileis, 2534 S. Uth Sl^ NDaa, Mkh.
FOed Jan. 19, 1959, S«r. N». 7I7,4«5

12 CWm. (O. 193—149)
I. In a beverage dispenser having a main chamber

and having a motor compartment and there being a
separating wall between said chamber and motor com-
partment, a pump assemblage comprising: a motor"
mounted in said motor compartment; a sleeve extending
through said separating wall and having a portion extend-
ing into the main chamber, the portion of said sleeve
which extends into said main chamber being of enlarged
diameter and having a tangential groove; a pump shaft
rotatably joumaled in said sleeve and projecting from
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both ends theretrf; meaiu on the end of said pump shaft

in the motor compartment operatively connecting said

shaft to the motor; a housing within the main chamber
and having a collar receiving said sleeve, said collar hav-

ing holes oppositely disposed and alineable with said

tangential groove, a removable pin projected through said

aligned collar holes and engaged in the tangential sleeve

2,955345
DECELERATOR

George E. Nldiola, La Canada, Gordon A. Nelson. Los
A^elct, and Donald C. Watti, Calabaaas, Caltf., aa-

slgnors to Northrop Corporation, Hawthorne, CaHfn
a corporation off CaUfomla

FUcd Apr. 16, 1957, Scr. No. 653,110
8 Claims. (CL 104—178)

'-
.: -iirrr- r^.^: iTG*

.:—/*

groove for removably locking the housing on said sleeve;

and pumping means including a pump rotor on the pump
shaft within said housing.

2,955,544
CONTINUOUS TRAVEL TELPHERS OF THE
MONOCABLE (OR BICABLE) TYPE, WITH
AUTOMATIC COUPLING TO THE TRAC-
TION CABLE
Pierre Goirand, 2 Boulevard Agntte-Scmbat,

Grenoble, France
FUed Nov. 22, 1955, Ser. No. 548,517

Claims priority, application France Nov. 23, 1954
4 Clainu. (CI. 104—178)

1. In a continuous travel telpher for the transport of
loads, compri&ing at least one carrier unit connectable to

a traction cable moving between stations, each of which
having a fixed bearing rail, said carrier unit comprising:

a frame to carry the load to be transported; a coupling

clip mounted on the same frame to connect the carrier

unit to the said traction cable; and two carrier wheels
mounted on the said frame, intended to roll on the fixed

bearing rail and placed substantially one behiifd the other

in the direction of travel of the carrier, each of said

wheels having two adjacent parts with substantially two
cylindrical bearing surfaces of dtfTerent diameters, the

position of the parts of large and of small diameters of

one wheel being reversed in relation to the position of
the corresponding parts of the other whe«?1, while the

bearing rail has two treads on each of which may roll

one of the said parts of the wheels, the relative position

of the two treads being such that, at the said stations,

the carrier and the coupling clip constantly occupy a

substantially invariable position in relation to the cable,

in a vertical plane containing said cable.

1. A decelerator comprising an elastic cord system

one end of which is connected to an object, the opposed

end being threaded over a winch adapted to partially pre-

load said elastic cord system; an endless cable system

having an element thereon that releasably engages said

object; and a winch engaging said endless cable system

adapted to apply a force to said elastic cable system to

position the latter in a fully loaded position and move
said element into contact with said object when actuated

in one direction and thereby functioning to move said ob-

ject to a loaded position, and further functioning to move
said element from said object when actuated in the other

direction; said clastic cwd system when released from the

fully loaded position thereof functioning to impart a posi-

tive rate of acceleration to said object; latch and release

mechanism adapted to respectively retain and release said

elastic cord system in and from the fully loaded position

thereof; and fixed structure engaged by said object that

brakes said object to a stop when said object is propelled

from the loaded position thereof to an unloaded position.

2,955,546
UNDERCARRIAGE FOR ROTARY-TOWER

CRANE
Hans Liebherr, Memmingcr Strasse, and Elmar Reich,

13 ZoUerweg, both of BIberacfa (Riss), Germany
Filed Nov. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 771,531

Claims priority, application Germany Nov. 30, 1954
4 Claims. (CL 105—27)

"fe::i^^

^c^^^ i^/

tf

1. In «n undercarriage for a rotary tower crane having

four wheels adapted to ride on a pair of tracks, the

combination of a substantially rectangular platform hav-

ing supporting members extending outwardly and angu-

larly from the corners thereof, each of said supporting

members having pivotally connected at substantially its

outermost extremity a wheel bogie and a wheel having

associated therewith means for maintaining said Whed
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on its track, a pair of said supporting members being through the hole into the hollow body and closing the

rigidly connected to said platform, the remaining pair hole and filling the depression with a chocolate body to

being pivotally connected thereto whereby said under-

carriage is enabled to ride around curves without the

wheels jamming against track raiJi.

2^55^7
UGHT WEIGITT MOTOR DRIVEN RAILWAY

CAR TRUCK
Robert Ebcobach, Glensldc, Pa^ a«igMMr to The B«dd
Company, PUladclpliia, Pa^ a cofyontfcMi at Peaa-
ayhrania

FIM Fck. 7, 195S, Scr. N«. 713,919
2 Claims. (CL 195—139)

I. A rail car truck comprising in combination, a frame
including side frame members each having an integral

V-shaped inboard extension intermediate its length, the

inboard extensions being inclined upwardly underneath
from the side frames toward the center and terminating
at the^ joint of the V at the inner end in a central ver-

tical-axis joint with the other extension, wheel-axle units

carried in bearings at the ends of said side frame mem-
bers and holding the side frame members together for

vertical turning movements, a motor and longitudinal

driving connections therefor to each axle, the nK>tors be-

ing mounted beneath the inclined portions of said V-
sbaped extensions and having their axes arranged longi-

tudinally of the truck, a rigid unitary casing for each
motor and its driving connection, the motors and their

driving connections being located on opposite sides of a

central vertical longitudinal plane and on opposite sides

of a central vertical transverse plane so as to be disposed
diagonally opposite each other, leaving the other diagonal-
ly opposite spaces clear of the motors and their drives.

and resilient suspension means supporting each motor at

transversely spaced points from said inboard frame ex-

tensions, one point of support being on one frame exten-

sion near its side frame and the other point of support
being on the other inboard frame extension near said

vertical-axis joint.

2355,S4S
METHOD FOR MANUFACTURE OF LIQUID
FILLED HOLLOW CHOCOLATE BODIES

Walter Himmlcr, Koln, Germany, assignor to G«br.
Stolhrcrck A.G^ Kohi, Germany

Filed Sept. 16, 1957, Scr. No. 684^341
Claims priority, appiication Germany Sept. 15, 195<

1 CUai. (CI. 197—54)
The method of producing a liquid-filled hollow

chocolate body consisting of forming the hollow body in

halves ^nd simultaneously forming a depression in the

wall of one of the halves, joining the halves to fbrm the

hollow body, tapping a hole through the wall of the body
at the bottom of the depression, introducing liquid

restore the outer surface of the body to normal contour

in the absence of projections.

2355,549
ATOMIC EXPLOSION SHELTER

Jacob Harry Frankfort, Rockrllk Centre, N.Y.
to Associated Nndconlca, Inc^ a corporatioB of New
York

Filed May 4, 1955, S«r. No. 596,03«
4 CIntek (CL lt»—1)

1. A shelter in which human beings can survive the

heat of atomic explosions and are protected against nu-

clear radiations resulting from fall out, said shelter com-
prising a heat conductive cylindrical tank constructed

and arranged for burying and anchoring the same under-

ground a sufficient distance to shield the same from heat

and nuclear radiations and for withstanding the blast

of a nearby atomic explosion, said tank having an open-

ing in one end wall thereof constructed and arranged to

enable a person to pass therethrough; a first tube exteiKl-

ing longitudinally outwardly from said end wall formed
with said opening having a closed end and an open end

in communication with said opening and having an up-

wardly facing opening between its ends; a second tube

having its lower eixl in communication with said up-

wardly facing opening and being inclined toward said

tank and upwardly with respect to the longitudinal axis

of said first tube and having its upper end at about

ground level to provide a manhole for entering and leav-

ing the tank; a removable cover for said manhole; a con-

duit adjacent the other end wall of said tank extending

upwardly from said tank to the atmosphere; means for

supplying atmospheric air through said conduit to said

tank; and filter means for removing radioactive particles

from the supplied air.

2,955,559
GROUND DRIVEN SEED DISPENSING

MACHINE
Wayne A. Downey, East MoIIm, IU., aarfgnor to J. L

Company, Radnc, Wls^ a corporation of Wia>

Continnatioa of abandoned application Scr. No. 2724S1«
Feb. 19, 1952. This application Feb. 29, 1954, Scr.

No. 572,1M
3 Claims. (0.111—59)

!. In a seed planting mechanism of the type com-
prising a longitudinally disposed main frame draft con-
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nectod to a source of motive power, carrying a seed dis-

pensing unit including a driven dispensing member, the

combination of a countershaft transverse to the path of

movement of said main frame, a downwardly open rear-

wardly directed channel member in which said counter-

shaft is joumaled, mounted on said main frame for up
and down pivotal movement about a pivot adjacent said

countershaft, an axle joumaled in said channel member,
spaced rearwardly from said countershaft and projecting

on either side of said channel member, a press wheel

tivaly connecting and disconnecting said drive means to

said cam, operating means for said clutch wliereby said

drive means operatively moves said feeder plate in one

direction and said clutch disengages said drive means by

means of said operating means for said clutch at any

selected position of said feeder plate to permit the latter

to be moved manually in another direction, and a spring

being substantially wound arouixl a portion of said cam
and having an end thereof secured to a part of said

means mounting said cam, said spring biasing said fol-

lower into engagement with said camming surface.

\

mounted in driving relation on one projecting end of

said axle, a press wheel mounted on the other projecting

end of said axle, a driving wheel fixed on said aide within

said channel member, a driven wheel fixed on said

countershaft within said channel member, flexible driving

means engaged with said driving and driven wheels so as

to lie within the protection of said channel member
whereby said flexible driving means is shielded from soil

thrown up by said press wheels, and a drive extending

from said countershaft to said driven dispensing member.

2,955,551
SPIRAL STITCHING DEVICE FOR

SEWING MACHINES
Stephen J. Tobias, 17 Monroe Place, and William Kauf-

man, 575 kW St., both of Port Chester, N.Y.
Filed Jan. 22, 1957, Scr. No. (35,215

Sdalnis. (CL112—3)

I-

.

2,955,552
SEWING MACHINE

John C. McGahec, ThonuMton, Ga., asslpinr to The B. F.
Goodrich Company, New York, N.Y., a corporadon
of New York

Filed May 8, 1958, Scr. No. 733,917
19 Claims. (CL 112—2)

3-»

1. In a sewing machine, a throat plate having a needle

opening intermediate its front and back edges, a member
supported beneath said throat plate for vertical movement
through an opening in said plate in line with and in front

of said needle opening, means to move said member up-

wardly to dispose the upper end of the latter above the

upper surface of said plate, a feed dog extending through

an opening in said plate to the rear of said needle opening

and, a presser foot supported for vertical movement above

said plate, the said foot including a generally horizontally

disposed portion extending above said feed dog and mem-
ber and cooperating therewith to engage material placed

therebetween with the material engaging lower surface

of said presser foot having a groove extending from the

front to the rear thereof in alignment with said feed dog
and member for receiving a portion of the material to be

sewn, and the said presser foot having a needle opening

therethrough communicating with said groove.

2,955,553
ROTARY FEEDER

Ragnar W. Winbcif, 115 W. Elder Atc^
Floral Park, N. Y.

Filed July 11, 195(, Scr. No. 597,228
12 Claims. (CL 112—211

I—

«

at 1. A spiral stitching device for a sewing machine in-

cluding a stitch forming means and a mechanism for

feeding work pieces laterally relative to the central axis

of said sewing machine, comprising a table support for

said device having an elongated opening therein, a cam
circular in cross-section and having a helical canuning
surface, means mounting said cam below the level of

said table, a cam follower continually engaging said cam-
ming surface, a relatively flat feeder plate positioned

above the level of said table, and in juxtaposition there-

to, means for mounting a work piece on said feeder

plate and having said stitch-fcH^ning means adapted to

engage with said work piece, a bridging element located

in said elongated opening and connecting said feeder

plate to said cam follower, drive means for rotating said

cam whereby said stitcfa-forming means produces : 1. A rotary feed attachment for a sewing machine

spiralling seam on said work piece, a clutch for selec- having a main drive, a plate having a needle hole and
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abutment portions arranged at opposite tides of said

needle hole and a needle movable in a stitcb-forming
stroke through said needle bole and operatively connected
to said main drive comprising a pair of feed wbeels iour-
Baled for rotation at opposite sides of said needle and
each having a conical work-engaging surface, said feed
wbeels being outwardly inclined relative to each other
whereby said conical work-engaging surfaces are posi-
tioned to contact said abutment portions of said plate,

the conical work-engaging surfaces of said feed wheels
being fabricated of yieldable material and so constructed
and arranged as to be yieldably engaged against said plate
to flatten and to provide area contacts against material
to be fed over said plate aiki past said needle, and means
adapted to operattvety connect said pair of feed wheels
to said main drive.

2,955,554
PRESSER ATTACHMENT FOR SEWP4G MACHINE

Mary Cashioa Harris, Rte. 1, Fairfaz, OUa.
nied Jan. 9, 1959. Ser. No. 7«5,87«

7 Claiina. (CL 112—217)

1. An attachment for a sewing machine comprising •
flat plate, a lever arm mounted on said plate at one side

edge thereof and extending transversely across said plate,

a first pivot secured to and underlying said lever arm, a
flat spring fixedly secured at an intermediate point to
said pivot, a flat-bottomed presser element secured to one
end of said spring, a support carried by the top ot said
lever arm at an intermediate point, a second pivot carried
by said support overlying and parallel to said first pivot,

a rocker arm mounted on said second pivot, the other
end of said spring being upturned and loosely engaging
the underside of one end of said rocker arm, means car-
ried by said rocker arm on the side of said pivot oppo-
site said one end for engaging the top of said presser
element, the other end of said rocker arm extending be-
yond said last mentioned means and said presser element,
whereby reciprocatory movement applied to said other
end of said rocker arm occasions, through said spring,
reciprocatory movement of said presser clement.

23SS,55S
MANUFACTURE OF VACUUM TUBE SOCKETS

William Glud^ Yookers, N. Y., asaignor to lodvstrlal
Electronic Hardware Coip., a corporation of New York

Filed Inc 29, 1956, Scr. No. 595,008
22 Clains. (O. 113—1)

1. Apparatus for making a vacuum tube socket having
an insulation base and a ring of contacts, said apparatus
comprising an intermittently rotatable dial having a plu-
rality of nests which revolve with the dial on the axis of
the dial, each nest being rotatable on the axis of the nest
relative to said dial and being adapted to receive and
rotate an insulation base having a ring of holes for said
contacts, a loading station including means to insert a
contact into an insulation base, means to intermittently
rotate the nest on its axis at said loading station until it

is loaded with contacts, means to intermittently rotate said
dial at longer intervals such as to move a loaded base

away from the loading station and a mw base into the
loading station, means to drive the aforataid means in

property timed relation, and means to support the afore-
said means.

Ralpk E.
HYDRAULIC EXPANDER

Roper awl EogMM K. Flka, bdtaMpolia,
by acsBc aadgBOMata. to Wallace Ezpai

Machioes, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind., a corpotalkw

May 31, 1957, 8«r. No, M2,8M
1 CMiii. (CL 113—4S)

A metal forming device for forming a cylindrical metal-

lic shape comprising a base, a plurality <^ radially dis-

posal, spaced, driver die sections slidably mounted at

their lower ends on said base and each having a die sur-

face in the form of a vertical section of a cylinder, driven
die sections disposed between said driver die sections

and each having a die surface in the form of a vertical

section of a cylinder complementing the adjacent die sur-

faces of said driver sections to form a complete cylin-

drical die surface, a cam slidably mounted centrally of
said driver die sections and having radially extending cam
surfaces engaging each driver section, independent drive

means for said cam. said driver and driven die sections

having mutually cooperating cam surfaces whereby move-
ment of said centrally disposed cam moves all of said

die sections outwardly to form a continuous cylindrical

die surface, said mutually cooperating cam surfaces being
formed so that said driven die sections reach metal form-
ing position prior to said driver die sections, a cover slid-

ably engaging the upper ends of said die sections, spring

means engaging the upper and lower ends of said die sec-
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tions and said base and cover for retracting said die sec-

tions, outer die sections surrounding said cam-operated
die sections each having die surfaces mating with the die

surfaces of said cam-operated die sections, an outer cas-

ing surrounding said outer die sections, cam means opera-
tively associated with said casing and said outer die sec-

tions for moving said outer die sections into metal form-
ing relation with said cam operated die sections, and inde-

pendent drive means for said cam meaiu.

2,955,557
ANTI-CIRCULAR RUN DEVICE

E. Ellerman, Jr., Sharon, Pa., assfgnor, by mesne
% ents. to tkt United Sutcs of America as rep-

reacDted by the Secretary of the Navy
Filed laly 1, 1953, Scr. No. 365,441

5 Clafans. (CL 114—24)

.**
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means adapted to secure said bousing to the tranaom of

a boat, a line guide, a guiding pulley for the anchor line,

a pivot bar ptvotally mounted in said bousing, said pivot

bar also having a portion thereof secured to said line

guide, • spring biased wedge pivotally mounted in said

housing in spaced relationship to said pivot bar, a link

connecting said pivot bar to said wedge, said wedge being

adapted upon the biasing thereof to pinch the anchor line

St a portion of the housing, and whereby said Uae

prime mover and propeller assembly, said means includ-

ing a bracket ditpoaed inboard of a bo«(. said bracket

including base members for mounting in the bottom of

the boat« said means further including upstanding arms

guide and pivot bar will act upon a horizontal or down-
ward pull on the anchor line to pivot said wedge and
effect a release of said wedge from said anchor line

through actuation of said pivot bar and link to free said

anchor line for adjustment, and wherein a quick release

or an upward movement of said anchor line will pivot said

line guide upwardly and effect locking pressure of said

wedge on said anchor line through clMHioii of said pivot

bar and link to lock said anchor line in position.

2,955^1
BOAT MOORING

HaroM W. Andersen, 532 ManluMct Woods lU^
Manhaawt, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 23, If59, Ser. No. 788,M3
8 daims. (CL 114—230)

1. An automatic boat nKwring device comprising a

plate of magnetic material adapted to form part of and
conform generally to the side of a boat, an anchored
float supported generally upright member, a magnet mem-
ber secured to said upright member at an elevation so as

to engage said plate, and releasable locking means asso-

ciated with the plate of magnetic material and the upright

member and effective to prevent the boat moving away
from said upright member when the magnet member is

in engagement with the plate.

pivotally connected to the base members and adapted to

extend upwardly in contact with a boat transom, the

pivotal connection of the arms to the base members pro-

viding adjustment of the arms to different transom angles.

2^55^3
STATISTICAL INDICATOR

Ronald Woodard KHnck, LcsHc Frank Porter, Robert

Hamilton Wright, and Henry Zitko, all of Vaocoaver,

British Columbia, Canada, aarifnors to Britisli C<
bia Research CowkU, Vaaconvar, Britiil

Canada
Filed Feb. 11, 1958, Scr. No. 71M4S

7 Claims. (CL 116—135)

1. A sUtistical indicator comprising a casing, a plu-

rality of indicating units mounted side by side in the cas-

ing; each indicating unit comprising a stiffly flexible tape

normally loosely wound in a volute coil within the unit

and having an outer end projecting from the latter atxl

the casing, means anchoring the inner end of the coil

in the unit, said coil tightening up when the outer end

of the tape is drawn outwardly from the casing and ex-

panding under the flexing action of the tape when said

outer end is released to draw the latter back to the

casing, clamping means carried by the unit through which

said outer end of the tape extends, said clamping means

allowing the tape to be drawn outwardly from the casing

to tighten the tape coil and normally preventing said

tape from being returned into the casing under the action

of the expanding coil, and individual releasing means

for operating the clamping means to release the tape to

permit said return as the coil expands under the flexing

action of the tape; and master release means carried by

the casing for operating all the individual releasing means
simultaneously to permit all the tapes to be drawn into

the casing under the action of their respective coils.

2,955342
SEPARATED OLTBOARD MOTOR FOR BOATS
Walter Modes, 4M Valley View Terrace, Wayne, N. J.

Flkd Jane 6, 1958, Scr. No. 740,412
6 Claims. (0.115—35)

1. A driving assembly for a small boat comprising a

prime mover, means for mounting the same inboard of

a hotiU a propeller assembly carried by said means out-

2^53M
PRINTING PRESS

Robert A. Mattoch, M Kalbohi Place, Kaihu^ Oahn,
Honolahi, Hawaii

Filed Jane 23. 1959, Scr. No. 822,260
12 Claims. (O. 118—3)

1. In a printing press including a bed and a sheet bold-

board of the boat, and a driving connection between the ing and impression means movable relative to the bed
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from a sheet-receiving position to an impression posi-

tion: a type-receiving chase carried by the bed, said

chase including a reservoir for an adhesive and at least

one adhesive applicator means fluidly connected to said

reservoir and supported in a position for application of
a spot of adhesive to a sheet held by the sheet holding
and impression means when the means is moved to im-

-^ *^ «M

pression position; inking rollers movable over the chase
for applying ink to type carried by said chase; and means
for moving said inking rollers out of contact with said

chase and its adhesive applicator means when the inking

rollers are moving over an area of said chase having the

adhesive applicator means.

2,955465
ELECTROSTATIC COATING APPARATUS

Richard M. Scbotland, Bloomield, NJ., SHignor to

Electro Dispcrskm Corp., New York, N.Y., a cor-
poration of New York

FQcd Mar. 19, 1956, Scr. No. 572,343
11 Claims. (CL 118—7)

sides of said head and means to connect the liquid to a
source for creating a pair of electrostatic fields between
said head and said grounded members for atomizing the

liquid adjacent said edge, the atomized particles being

guided to and between said members to pass substantially

entirely into a field-free space, the field-forming mem-
bers being closely spaced to said head, thereby provid-

ing a substantially fleld-free zone about said members
and between the same and the article to be coated.

2,955,566
DISSOCIATION-DEPOSinCNV UNIT FOR THE

PRODUCTION OF CHROMIUM
Ivor E. Campbell, New Albany, and John M. Blocher, Jr.,

Colnmbas, Ohio, amifnors, by mesne assignments, to

Chilean Nitrate Sales Corporation, New York, N.Y.,
a corporation off New York

Filed Apr. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 653,246
5 Claims. (CL 118—48)

mar

1. In an electrostatic atomizing assembly for the

deposition of liquid on an article maintained in a sub-

stantially field-free space, in combination, a liquid control

conduit of insulating material having means for supply-
ing low pressure liquid thereto, a discharge head com-
prising a frusto-conical distributor head merging into a

sharply pointed perimeter, a rotatable insulated closure

for said head comprising a control cone having a sharply
edged base, which base cooperates with the sharply
pointed perimeter of said distributor head, thereby to

provide a subsuntially circularly edged film forming
aperture when moved to a spaced position, grounded
electrode means comprising field-forming members
closely adjacent said base, each supported to opposite

1. Apparatus for use in recovering chromium metal

in substantially pure form from chromium iodide by
thermal dissociation of the iodide and deposition of chro-

mium on a heated dissociation-deposition surface that

comprises, a dissociation vessel, a plurality oi dissociation-

deposition elements projecting within said dissociation

vessel in ^aced parallel relationship to each other, a

metallic dissociation-deposition sheath removably mount-
ed around each of said dissociation-deposition elements,

means for maintaining an atmosphere of chromium iodide

in vapor form in contact with said dissociation-deposition

sheaths, and means for indirectly beating said dissocia-

tion-deposition elements and associated sheaths to effect

dissociation of said chromium iodide and deposition of

chromiimi metal on said sheaths.

2,955,567
AUTOMATIC FAINTING MACHINE

Robert B. Way, 1503 Chelsea Atc> and Cari D. Hcrscy,
3107 Marvin Ave., Erie, Pa.

FOed May 11, 1953, Scr. No. 354,208
11 Cbdms. (a. 118—301)

1. Apparattis for applying coating compounds to ar-

ticles, said apparatus having an application area and a

cleansing area, a mask carrying plate, form fitting mask
means on said plate, a support, said support being rotat-

able about a horizontal axis, said mask carrying plate be-

ing attached to said rotatable support, intermittently act-

ing shifting means to rotate said support with said mask
means thereon from said application area to said cleans-

ing area below said application area and from said cleans-

ing area to said application area, applying means for

applying coating compounds to articles supported by
said plate and within said mask means within said ap-
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plication area, fluid cleansing meant for removing turplut

coating oompouods from said mask means while in said

cleansing area, automatic means for causing cyclic opera-

tion of said applying means, and means for selectively

varying the timing of operation of said shifting means.

and means to direct air on said mask means when said

mask means is moved from said cleansing area to remove
excess cleaning fluid of said fluid deanaing means from

said mask means.

PAINT SPRAYING APPARATUS
William G. Bicnman, Detroit, and WUUam A. Brady, Ir^

Warren, Mkfa., aaslgnon to General Motors Corpora-
tlon, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

FUcd Sept 24, 19Sf, Sm, No. 6S5,855
lOClaiiiis. (0.111—323)

1. A machine for painting a plurality of relatively

offset surfaces on an object, said machine comprising a

spray gun means, boom means for supporting said spray

gun means in proximately spaced relation to one of said

surfaces, means for reciprocating said boom means trans-

versely of said surfaces, said boom means including first

and second linkage means pivotally connected inter-

mediate said boom means and said spray gun means,
and power means connected to said second linkage means
for rotating the latter means relative to the boom means
to move the spray gun means toward another of said

plurality of surfaces, a pivotal connection between the

spray gun means and the first linkage means, a parallelo-

gram linkage system supported on said boom means, said

system being articulated to the spray gun means, and
means for rotating said parallelogram linkage system
relative to that portion of the boom means supporting

the spray gun means to maintain the spray gun me^ns
axis normal to the subadjacent surface to be painted

during the reciprocation of the boom means.

1^955,549
PREPARED SPAWNING GROU?<n>

Ibk0 G. DMIm, 541 Klpp Ave., Cfamiwack,
Brilkk ColamMa, Caaada

Flkd Stpt 28, 19S^ Ser. No. <12,79a
2 Ckdms. (CL llf^-3)

t^TT^

1. For use with a natural straam, a prepared spawn-
ing ground and hatchery compnsiag an artifldal stream
laterally offset from and parallel to a natural stream and
having an inlet upstream and an outlet downstream com-
municating with the natural stream, said spawning ground
and hatchery having a bottom of substantially impervious

material the upper surface of which is inclined down-
wardly in the downstream direction from said inlet to>

wards said outlet, a bed of pebbles deposited in said hot-

torn and having its upper surface substantially paralld

to the upper surface of the natural bottom material, and
variable volume water conducting means between the

natural stream and said inlet providing a controlled ikyw

of said water over said bed of pebbles only in a down-
stream direction substantially parallel to the upper sur-

face of the bed.

2,9SS,57f
STARTING BRACE FOR STARTING GATES

John C. Pnrcell, St Pctarsburg, Fla., aarignor to Pnatt
Electrical Starlliif Gata Corporatkw, New York, N.Y^
a corporatioa of CaUfomla

Orlgfaial applicatioa May 9, 1956, S«r. No. 583,7M, now
Patent No. 2,888.904, dated June 2, 1959. Dirldai
nd this applicatioa Mar. 20. 1959, 8sr. No. S00,707

6 Clalina. (CL 119—15J)

1. In combination with a mobile starting gate for a

race track comprising stanchion means having associated

therewith a rear door means, an elongated starting brace

means located at substantially the level of the track and

substantially beneath said stanchion means, supporting

means for said brace means, said supporting means com-
prising at least one elongated member attached to said

brace means and having a toothed rack on its free end,

and a coacting gear means mounted on said stanchion

and adapted, when actuated, to adjust the vertical hdght

of said brace means.
.•11

1
2,955,571

ANIMAL LEG RESTRAINER
Donald J. Kraha, Rtc. 1, Box (75, Salem, Wis.

FOcd Oct «, 1959, Scr. Na. 844,736
Oafam. (O. 119—128)

I. An automatically operable device for restraining the

legs of an animal, comprising a leg clamp holder disposed

in a floor plane for lateral movement in said plane, first

M
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powered means connected to said holder for moving the

latter, control means connected to the said first powered
means for energizing the latter, a leg clamp mounted on
said holder for movement thereon in a direction angled to

said lateral movement, second powered means connected

to said leg clamp for moving the latter, clamp operating
means connected to said leg clamp for opening and clos-

ing the latter, and pressure sensitive controls on said

holder and said clamp operating means for alternate auto-

matic operation of both said powered means in response
to respectively contacting the leg of an animal.

2,955,572
TELESCOPIC FEED LEG FOR

HYDRAULIC TOOLS
Jacob E. Feucht and Albert Feocfat, Garfield Heights,

Ohio, assignors to Westingfaousc Air Brake Company,
Wilmerding, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

FUed Jan. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 712,366
5 Clafans. {CI 121—9)

1. In combination, an outer cylinder having a bush-
ing threaded on one end and a closed backhead on its

other end, a center rod concentrically disposed in said
cylinder and secured at one end within said cylinder,
said rod having a fluid port adjacent its free end, said

bushing having an internal tapered surface, an interme-
diate piston reciprocable in said bushing and having a
head for reciprocation in said cylinder and scalable there-
with, said intermediate piston and head adapted to tele-

scope over said rod, said head having an external ta-

pered surface which is complementary said internal ta-

pered surface and engageable therewith when said pis-

ton is fully extended so as to center the latter in said
cylinder, said head also having an internal taper, said
intermediate piston having a bore extending therethrough,
an end piston closed at one end and having a head at

its other end which is reciprocable in said intermediate
piston and is $e«»lable therewith, said end piston and head
having a bore extending therethrough so as to tele-

scope over said rod when in the collapsed position, said
end piston head sealingly engageable on said rod during

-^^

movement of said intermediate piston over said rod, said

end piston head having an external taper on the end
thereof which is complementary to said intermediate pis-

ton head internal taper and adapted to center firmly

thereon when said end piston is fully contracted into said

intermediate piston.

2,955,573
PNEUMATIC TOOL

Jacob E. Fen<^ Garfield Helgjhto, Ohio, assignor to

Wcstin^ooae Air Brake Company, Wifanerding, Pa.,

a corporatioD of PenDsylrania
Filed Feb. 6, 1958, Scr. No. 713,694

5 Clalma. (Q. 121—32)

1 . In a pneumatic machine having an axial bore there-

in and opening out one end thereof, a tool reciprocable

in said bore within limits and extending freely through
said bore and outwardly from said machine, an exhaust
passageway extending substantially parallel to and laterally

of said bore, said passageway being in air exhausting
communication with said axial bore whereby exhaust air

passes between said tool and said bore for blowing for-

eign matter generally axially from said machine, the air

flow capacity of the space between the bore and the tool

being greater than that of said passageway.

2,955474
HYDRAULIC ACTUATOR HAVING COOLING

FLUID CIRCULATION
Howard M. Geyer, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Jan. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 708,490
5 Claims. (CL 121—38)

m. Mt tc *i «,

1. An actuator assembly including, a cylinder, a pair of
tandem arranged reciprocable pistons disposed in said

cylinder capable of fluid pressiu'e actuation in both direc-

tions, one of said pistons having a hollow rod with a
closed outer end extending from said cylinder, the other of
said pistons having a rod connected to said one piston,

self-cleaning orifice means between one of said rods and
said cylinder, and means directing the flow of fluid through
said orifice means throu^out substantially the entire

length of said hollow piston rod to effect cooling thereof.

2,955,575
LUBRICANT-IMMERSED OUTDOOR MOTOR

STRUCTURE
Maurice M. Light, 324 N. Marion St., Oak Park, IB.

nied Jan. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 710,016
4 Claims. (CI. 121—38)

I. A weather-proof motor assembly adapted to op-

erate outdoor motor-driven apparatus of the type which
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employs a fixed support structure having a mo(or-<liTven

member movably mounted thereon, the motor assembly

comprising an enclosing vessel adapted to be mounted on
the fixed support structure and adapted to contain a

lubricating and protecting liquid at least up to a pre-

determined level, a motor mounted within the enclos-

the vessel below the said predetermined level, a power-

supply line extending into the vessel above the said

level and continuing to the motor, and a linkage con-

nection extending upwardly from the motor and pass-

ing outwardly from the vessel above the said level to

facilitate connection thereof to the motor-driven mem-
ber, the motor being adapted to be operated by power

supplied over the power-supply line to actuate said link-

age connection, and to be protected and lubricated by

immersion in the said liquid, wherein the said motor is a

pneumatic motor of the cylinder-piston type and in-

cludes a control valve actuated thereby and interposed

in the said supply line within the vessel and below the

snid level, the control valve having an exhaust line ex-

tending therefrom upwardly out of the vessel, and

baffle means located about the outer end of the exhaust

line to collect any spray or droplets of the said liquid

which may be carried by the exhaust line for drainage

thereof back into the vessel.

2,f55,57*
EXHAUST PRESSURE CONTROL SYSTEM

Wallace Hammon, BentlcyvUlc, Ohio, aaricDor to Cleve-

land Pneumatic Indnstrics, Inc^ Clevclaod, Ohio, a
conMMHtioa of Ohio

Filed Aog. 13, 19M, Scr. No. M3,537
2 CWm. (a. 121—44)

said regulator maintaining the ratio of the inlet to the

exhaust pressure of said motor so that it is equal to the

ratio of the effective volume of the exhaust portion of

said vaoioT at the cut off point to the effective volume

of the exhaust portion at a predetermined snubbed posi-

tion, the ratio of volumes being taken to a constant ex-

ponent determined by the adiabatic compression of air.

2^5^77
DECELERATING VALVE UNIT FOR MACHINB

TOOLS AND THE LIKE
MlchMl Za|ac, Detroit, Mlch^ ^"'po' *^ *^' MscUm
Tool Ciwip—J', Abb Arhor, MDck, a c«tpoff«ttai of

1. A control mechanism f6t snubbing a positive dis-

placement pneumatic motor having an inlet and exhaust

comprising a cut off valve and an exhaust regulator

through which the exhaust from said motor passes, means
referencing said regulator to the pressure of said inlet,

means operated by the movement of said motor to a

predetermined cut off point closing said cut off valve.

N«^. 4, 1957. 8w. PI*. t/H^M
trhJBi (CLUI—4S)

1. In combination with a machine tool having a

frame, a saddle mounted for longitudinal travel on said

frame in a variable speed stroke and under actuation by

hydraulic power, and a hydraulic manifold on said frame

transmitting hydraulic liquid for such actuation, a hy-

draulic control unit mounted on said frame and con-

trolling flow of liquid in the manifold, comprising a first

valve unit having pressure intake and return openings

for communication from and to said manifold, respec-

tively, as well as an internal connecting passage adapted

to communicate said openings with one another, and a

valve member variably movable in said unit in response

to movement of said saddle to control opening and clos-

ing of said connecting passage, and a further valve unit

mounted directly on said first valve unit for communica-
tion through the latter with said manifold, said further

valve imit variably opposing hydraulic flow therethrough

in response to closing and opening of said connecting

passage by said valve member.

2^5,571
HYDRAUUC RAM

ClwsMe L. FlesHte, Waiifc•*l^ aad Alex H. LMdIcke,
Jr^ WOTwatoa, Wk^ Milgiion to Blackhawfc Mfg.
Con West Allii, WIs^ a corporatloa of WbcoMte

FBed Feb. 18, 195t, Scr. No. 715,f19
3 Clafatts. (CL 121—44)

I. A portable hydraulic power package comprising, •

one piece cylinder having a bore in one of its ends and a

larger bore in the other of its ends, • tapered shoulder

connecting said bores so as to define a head end of aaid

cylinder, a fluid supply panafeway extending from said
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shoulder to the exterior of said cylinder, a plunger guide
sleeve scalingly secured in said smaller bore and terminat-
ing within said larger bore, a stop ring threadably en-
gaged in said other end of said cylinder and having an
aperture therethrough, said ring having means for re-

moval of the same from said cylinder from the outside
thereof, and a piston plunger reciprocatingly mounted on
said sleeve and sealingly engaging said sleeve and said
cylinder, said plunger having a reduced end portion recip-
rocable in said stop ring aperture and extensible from
said cylinder and also having a shoulder defining the end
of said reduced portion and cooperable with said stop
ring to limit outward movement of said plunger.

2^5,579
FLUID ACTUATOR FOR LINEAR AND

ROTARY MOVEMENTS
Harold A. Block, Femdale, Mich., awlfiii to Bachaa
Manafactwh« Coopaay, Hazel Park, Mich., a cor-
poration of Mlchigaa

FUed Sept. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 838,25«
8 aalms. (CL 121—119)

tl

" -v

2. A fluid actuator of the class described, comprising:
a housing; a pair of cylinders formed in said housing; a
non-rotating piston slidably mounted in a first one of
said cylinders; a piston fotlower slidably mounted in the
second one of said cylinders: an output shaft connected
to said piston follower and having one end thereof ex-
tended outwardly of said housing; a piston rod connected
to said piston and extended into the second cylinder;

means connecting said piston rod and said piston fol-

lower for rotating said piston follower and said shaft

when said piston rod is moved relative to said piston

follower; and, fluid passages for selectively admitting and
exhausting fluid under pressure against the opposite ends
of said piston and said piston follower, for linear move-
ment of the same.

2,955,589
PISTON ENGINE COMPRESSOR CONTROL
John G. Macdonald, P.O. Box 476, Bayfield Road,

Goderich, Ontario, Canada
Filed June 29, 1957. Scr. No. 644,921

18 Clafam. (CL 123—44)

disposed to operate in said compressor cylinder, an inlet

to said compressor cylinder, a scavenging air receiver to

receive discharge from the latter cylinder, means for coo-
trolling air flow through said compressor inlet, and means
responsive to a vacuum condition in said compressor
cylinder to discharge air from said air receiver into said

compressor cylinder.

2,955,581
VALVE ROCKER ARM GUIDE

Elmer Fedak, % Fedak's Garage, ILFJ). 1, Box 311,
East Bmnswick, NJ.

Filed lane 19, 1959, Ser. No. 821^2
4 Clafans. {CL 123—99)

• -m tatu

1 . In an internal combustion engine having rocker arm
operated valves in which each rocker arm is provided
with spaced apart side portions, each such rocker arm
being pivotally supported upon an individual rocker arm
pin, a valve rocker arm guide for each rocker arm com-
prising a guide plate, mounting means securing said guide
plate upon the rocker arm pin, lock means preventing
rotation of said plate about the longitudinal axis of said

respective rocker arm pin, and lateral guide means be-

tween the spaced apart sides of each rocker arm restrict-

ing said respective rocker arm for pivotal movement
within a single plane.

2,955,582
TIMED FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM

Walter E. Taylor, Seymour, and Geotfc A. Zfeak,

ford, Ind., assignors to General Motors Corporatton,
Detroit, Mich., a corporatioB of Delaware

Filed Jane 21, 1957, Ser. No. 647,194
9 Chiims. (CL 123—119)

1. In a free piston engine, a diesel cylinder, a comiHes-
sor cylinder, a piston having a diesel portion disposed to 1. A charge forming device for an internal combustion
operate in said diesel cylinder and a compressor portion engine comprising air intake passage means for delivering

>>
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air to • cylinder ai the engine, a throttle valve for con-

troUins the quantity of air flowing through said paasage

means, a fuel nozzle disposed in said inuke pMMffe means

potMioiiy of said throttle, an inlet valve disposed in

said ptMafe means proximate the cylinder and adapted

to adaait a fuel-air mixture into said cylinder, a rocker

arm for periodically opening said inlet vmlve, a source of

fuel, conduit means communicating said fuel source with

said nozzle, means associated with said conduit means

for pumping a metered quantity of fuel therethrough.

said pumping means being actuated by said rocker arm.

and throttle controlled means for varying the quantity of

said metered charge in accordance with the position of

said throttle, a valve disposed in said conduit means inter-

mediate said nozzle and said pumping means, and means

biasing said valve in a closed position, said valve being

opened to permit fluid flow therepast by the pressure of

the timed injection charge.

a coil spring spiraled around a shaft and including a

handle for winding said spring, the combination com-

prising a driven member attached to said crankshaft,

a driving member attached to said shaft for movement

into engagement whh said driven member upon slight

rotation of said shaft in said running direction, stop

means connected to said shaft for rdeasably securing

the latter against rotation in said running direction aad

^ /

2,»55,5t3
FUEL INJECTION MECHANISM

Eiwv S. DaU, mmA Robsft M. McCrcary. Dccntv, DL,
MrigBors to Borg-Wanicr CorporatkM, Chkago, DL, a
corporatloa of IDiBois

Filed SMt 3, 19St» Scr. No. 75S,7S9
3 null I (0.123—119)

1. In a fuel injection mechanism, the combination of

a casing formed with a longitudinal cylindrical bore

therethrough and a fuel inlet port and a plurality of

fuel delivery ports in communication with said bore; a

cyliadncal sleeve disposed within said bore and formed

with a plurality of fuel inlet ports and a plurality of fuel

delivery ports therethrough in communication with re-

spective ports of said casing; a valve rotatably disposed

within said sleeve and formed with a spill slot adapted

to be successively aligned with said inlet ports of said

sleeve and a fuel delivery slot adapted to be successively

aligned with said fuel delivery ports of said sleeve; means
for supplying fuel under pressure to the fuel inlet port

of said casing; drive means for rotating said valve within

said sleeve for thereby alternately spilling fuel and de-

livering fuel; and adjusting means for rotating said sleeve

with respect to said valve for thereby adjusting the timing

of fuel delivery through said fuel delivery ports of said

sleeve.

2,955^94
ENGAGING MEANS OF STARTER TO

GASOLINE ENGINE
Peter Vakoa and Rickard A. Gknii, RadDc, Wh.,
wmtt^mn to Acme Dk Casting Corp., Radac, Wis.

Filed Nov. 24, 195S, Scr. No. 776,1M
7 ClaiBM. (O. 123—179)

I. In a spring impulse type of starter for use on a

gasoline engine including a crankshaft rotatable in an
engine running direction and with the starter including

after said sUght roUtion. a circular member fixedly

nriounted in said starter to be concentric with said shaft

and including a plurality of teeth on the circumference

of said circular member, and a resilient connector at-

tached to said driving member and being engaged with

said teeth of said circular member for moving said driv-

ing member into said engagement with said driven mem-
ber upon said slight roution of said shaft.

2,9553tS
PNSUMAnC SUBCALIBER MORTAR TRAINER

Irwfti Fiiadland, 5U E. 93rd SC, BrooUya, N.Y.
aclmmc B. Hatfield, 329 E. 42ad St., New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 15, 1957, Ssr. No. i53,M5
iClalM. (O. 124—11)

(Gnurted mdcr TMa 35, \}A, Coda (1952), mc. 2M)

1. A pneumatically operated subcaliber mortar gun

trainer comprising a trigger housing body member, a sub-

caliber mortar barrel receiving chamber in said trigger

housing body member, a poppet valve slidably mounted

in said trigger housing body member and extending into

said receiving chamber, an air exhaust chamber having

valve seating means communicating with said subcaliber

barrel receiving chamber, an air supply conduit extend-

ing through said trigger housing member; an air pressure

valve housing secured to said trigger housing member,

a compressed air storage chamber in said valve housing
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communicating with said air supply conduit, a com-
pressed air release chamber in said pressure valve housing,

port means between said chambers, a valve stem movably
mounted in said air pressure valve housing and extend-

ing through said port means and engaging said poppet
valve, valve means mounted on said stem, spring means
in said air pressure valve housing normally urging said

valve into said port means into seated position and said

poppet valve into unseated position and means connect-

ing said release chamber and subcaliber mortar barrel

receiving chamber to supply compressed air to fire a sub-

caliber mortar shell.

2,955,5M
ANGULAR ADAPTER FOR ATTACHMENT TO

GUN BARREL
JaBMs C. Haavkk, Charlotte, N.C., asrigaor to itt Ltoct

Products Company, Inc., Charlotte, N.C., a coipora-
tkM of North Carolina

Filed Feb. 5, 1959, Scr. No. 791,416
2 Claims. (CI. 124—30)

iV

1. An adapter for attachment to the barrel of a gun.

said adapter comprising an open-ended housing having

a projectile receiving chamber and a barrel receiving bore

at its opposite open ends, a hollow L-shaped bridging por-

tion extending between the projectile receiving chamber
and the barrel receiving bore provided in said housing at

the opposite ends thereof, said projectile receiving cham-
ber having an axis angularly disposed with respect to

the axis of said barrel receiving bore, a substantially L-
shaped lever in said hollow connector portion of the

housing, said lever comprising first and second lever arms
extending angularly with respect to each other, said first

lever arm having a lateral leg protruding into said barrel

receiving bore and said second lever arm having its end
remote from said first lever arm located adjacent said

projectile receiving chamber, a firing pin mounted on the

end of said second lever arm adjacent said projectile re-

ceiving chamber, and means mounting said lever for

pivotal movement in said housing at the juncture of said

first and second lever arms so as to thrust said firing

pin into said chamber, whereby salJ firing pin may strike

a projectile to fire it outwardly of said chamber.

2,955,587
DIAMOND DRESSING TOOL HOLDER

Hans Schiebcr, 2270 W. Logan Blvd., Chicago, ID.

Filed Aug. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 755,596
1 Claim. (CI. 125—11)

A grinding-wheel dressing-tool comprising, a cylindri-

cal block having a flat base end disposed at an angle to

the longitudinal axis of the cylindrical block, the block
being formed with axially-alined bores of differing diame-
ters extending axially of the cylindrical block inwardly
from opposite ends thereof and joining adjacent the trans-

verse median of the block to form a circular shoulder,

a cylindrical element mounting a diamond on one end
thereof slidably supported in the smaller-diameter bore
with the inner end of the element extending into the

larger-diameter bore, the element having a medial re-

75« O.O—21

duced-diameter atmular section, a disk plate on the base

end of the block closing the larger-diameter bore, a disk

of greater diameter than the smaller-diametej bore se-

cured to the inner end of the element to limit the axial

movement of the element in the bore by contact of the

disk against the circular shoulder, an elastic cushion in

I*

the larger-diameter bore seated on the plate and sup-

porting the inner end of the clement, and a set screw
threaded radially into the block with the inner end posi-

tioned to engage the reduced-diameter aimular section

of the cylindrical element and hold the element in axially-

adjusted position against the cushion.

2,955,SM
GAS STOVES

StcB S«M Axclason, Stockholm, Sweden, aarfgnor to

Aktiebotaget Balico, Stockliolm, Sweden, a corporatioB
of Sweden

Filed June 3, 1958, Ser. No. 739,560
Claims priority, application Sweden July 5, 1957

1 Claim, (a. 126—38)

In a gas-burning cooking appliance, the combination

comprising a pair of burner asemblies each including a

burner, and a hollow burner support having inlet and
outlet openings for passage of gas therethrough, means
for conducting gas from a source thereof to said inlet ^
openings including first tubular means extending between
and having opposite end portions non-rotatably mounted
respectively in said pair of supports, second tubular

means having air inlet openings formed therein adjacent

one end portion thereof and having the other end por-

tion rotatably mounted in one of said burner supports

in communication with said first tubular means and ex-

tending from said one burner support in longitudinal OMi-
tinuation of said first tubular means, and a conduit sec-

tion adapted to extend from said gas source connected
into the -end of said second tubular means remote from
said burners for discharging into said second tubular

means in the region of the air inlet openings aforesaid,

said second tubular means being provided with a gas

outlet opening registering with the inlet opening of the

associated burner support, and said first tubular means
being provided with a gas outlet opening registering with

-0
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the inlet opening of the atsociated bnrner support, and tional spaced flanges above said manifold and provided

a finger grip at the cod of said second tubular means into with edge* which are spaced from each other and which

which said gas source conduit connects and acccMJbk

to the operator, said finger grip being operable for tam-

ing said second tubular means relative to said first tubu-

lar means to progressively vary the effective dae of the

gas inlet opening of the associated burner support.

Kari
SPOUT STOVES

5. ami Bcrtfl Kari Azd
, Aaataa M, bo(k of

F«L 1, 1957. S«. N«. «37.741
(a.lM-U3)

fbnn a slot through which the fuel and air mixture

from the manifold is adapted to

A spirit stove comprising a container having side walls

and a top wall and an open bottom, porous fuel absorb-

ing material packed in said container and completely

filling the upper portion thereof thereby to eliminate

spaces in which explosive gas mixtures might accumulate,

a cup-shaped cover detachably siidably fitted over the

bottom of said container having its st<le walls extending

about the side walls of said container in spaced relation

thereto and terminating a substantial distance below the

top of said container, said porous fuel absorbing ma-

terial being exposed through large openings in the side

walls of said container, said openings being immediately

above the rim of said cup-shaped cover and being of a

size to enable the stove to be lit without the necessity of

being preheated, a cup-shaped cover fitted over the top

of said container having its side walls detachably siid-

ably fitted to the side walls of said bottom cover, and a

porous member aflixed to the bottom cover of the con-

tainer positioned to extend into said container when the

bottom cover is in position thereon and providing a space

in said container when the cover is removed therefrom

for the reception of fuel and serving to absorb con-

densate gravitating downward from said first cup-shaped

cover.

SUPPLEMENTAL HEATING UNIT
Chariaa L. Edwards, Jr., and IobUm R. flaWlhwrili,

kodi of Rte. 1, Tartaro, N.C
Plod Apr. !•, 1958, S«r. No. 727,d<4

2 CUass. (CL 124—«5)
1. A supplemental beating unit for a blower, said sup-

plemental heaUing unit comprising a casing which has a

free air inlet and a heated air outlet in alignment and
spaced from each other, a heating unit located between
said inlet and outlet and including a polygoaal gas and
air manifold, means for supporting said gaa and air

manifold in said caaing between said inlet and outlet

and including radially extending structures attached at

their outer ends to said casing and at their inner ends to

the comen of said polygonal manifold, one of said

structures having a passsjcway through which a gas

and air mixture may past to enter said manifold, said

manifold provided with spaced groups of openings
through which the gas and air mixture u adapted to

pass, and a pair of aagle members having flanges at-

tached to the sides of said manifold and haviat

2,955^1
ABRASIVE CVrOLOGIC fNTTRUMENTS

S. MacLiM, 11 E. 74lh SL, New York, N.Y.
Filed May 29, 1954, Sar. No. 431,9dt

UOatass. (CL12»-a)

9. An abrasive cytologic device for an analscope or

the Hke, comprising a stem provided with abrasive meatas

at one end thereof for removmg cells by abrasion from

the membrane immediately below the exfoliative level

of a patient's body part and for collecting said cells, a

holder in which said stem is removably mounted, a
handle mounted to said holder at one end thereof, means
mounted on said handle for releasably securing said

stem within said holder, whereby said stem may be

readily removed from said holder and discarded, aund a

spider siidably mounted on said holder for attaching said

device to the analscope.

Kcaacdi

2,955,592
DIAGNOSTIC INSTRUMENT

S. MacLeaa. IM E. «5lh SC New Yarfc, N.Y.
FHod Dec 29, 1955, 8er. N*. 55«4t2

9 Cktea. (CL 12t—2)

.^
<?'

1. A diagnostic instrument including in combination

a flexible wire, a mounting for an abrasire caU<coUecting

element loaiHiiliil at one end thereof, an actuator con-

nected at the opposite end of said wire, said wire at the

end aone adiacent said mounting incorporating a "laC*

such that it tends to extend at an angle to the portions

of iu body short of that looe. a flexible and tubular

sheath attached at one cad to said mountinf and enck»-
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ing said wire and at its opposite end being connected to

said actuator, said sheath, in a zone adjacent said mount-
ing, being compressible and when compressed incor-

porating rigidity such that it defines a tube of substan-

tially straight configuration, said actuator initially occu-

pying a position to maintain said wire under tension and
said sheath under compression, and said actuator being

projectable toward said sheath to relieve the compression
of the latter to cause said wire at said zone to extend
angularly with respect to the portioiu of its body short

of that zone and to cause a similar extension of the adja-

cent sheath parts.

2355,593
VBUAL ACCOMMODATIVE-ROCK THERAPY

INSTRUMENT
Alfred W. SorcBMm, Radse, Wis., assignor to VIsmI
Therapy Prodocts Corporation, Radne, Wb., a
poradon of Wlsooadn

Filed Dec. 19, 1957, Scr. No. 793,S79
2 Clafans. (CL 12t—7C.5)

1. An eye therapy instrument comprising a reading

material holder having an inclined flat portion and a lower
horizontal trough both for supporting reading material, a
viewer including a tubular shell and a wall across one end
thereof at the interior of said shell and transverse to the

axis of the tube and having two openings spaced apart in

said wall on opposite side halves thereof for accommodat-
ing the eyes oif a user, an elongated member including a
horizontal portion disposed at an obtuse angle to said in-

clined flat portion and connected to said holder and said

member including an upright portion connected to said

viewer for spacing the latter two apart and with the axis of
said shell being transverse to said flat portion of said hold-
er to face said viewer toward said holder, supports at-

tached under said horizontal portion and opposite ends of
said trough for supporting said instrument on a horizontal
surface, said viewer being arranged with said openings to
provide for the user to view the entire said holder with ei-

ther eye, and an L-«haped shutter pivotally mounted on the
bottom of said shell and on an upright axis in the base por-
tion of the L-«haped shutter and with the uprij^t portion
of said L-«haped shutter being disposed adjacent the fnmt
of said wall and at least approximately parallel thereto
and being of a width approximately one-half the width
of said shell and extending from one side wall of said
shell to a distance in front of the space between said open-
ings for selective positioning in front of either of said
openings to obstruct the user's view of said holder with
either eye.

2,955,594
HIP SPLINT

Wmiam A. Craig, Whittlcr, CaHf., jgniii to Richards
Mansfactaring Company, Memphis, Tcma.

Filed Jaly 9, 1959, Scr. No. 82^946
2 Oahns. (CL 12S—S7)

1. A splint for treatment of the hips of an infant, said
splint comprising a substantially tubular plastic body hav-
ing openings adjacent the opposite ends thereof through

which the legs of the infant are adapted to extend in op-

posite directions and said body having a trunk opening

intermediate the ends of said body at 90 degrees relative

to said first mentioned openings through which the tnmk
of said infant is adapted to extend whereby said splint

is arranged to hold the hips of said infant in a splinting

position of 90 degrees flexion and 90 degrees abduction

without rigid immobilization, in which said body is di-

vided into two portions telescopically arratiged for vary-

ing the end-to-end length of said body and the length of

said trunk opening, one of said portions being provided

.-If

with a iriurality of longitudinally spaced rows of spaced

slots extending substantially around the portion, and the

other of said portions hcntg provided with a row of pro-

truding members corresponding to a row of said slots and

arranged to respectively extend into a selected row of said

slots to hold said portions at the correct relative position

for the desired size of said splint

2,955,595
THERAPEUTIC FLUID SAMPLING MEANS

Robert J. Scmpie, Motris Towaddp, Morris Covnty, NJ.,

assignor, by mesne assignnients, to Fcnwal Lai>on«
toflct. Inc.

Filed May 19, 1959, Ser. No. 114,247
ItOaiBM. (CL12»-414)

1. A fluid sampling device for a flexible plastic con-

duit for therapeutic fluid, comprising a relatively rigid

molded plastic hollow tubular body including a main

tube and a communicating offset tube projecting laterally

from an intermediate porticm of the main tube, a pointed

cannula and carrier hub therefor siidably supporting

the cannula axially in the oflfset tube with the inner end

porti(Mi of the cannula inwardly beyond the hub and
normally spaced a determined distance from the inner end

of said offset tube, and stop meaiu on the offset tube

positioned to limit inward stroke of the cannula to not

exceeding said normal spacing distance plus the radius

of the main tube outer wall

.
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APPARATUS FOR CLEANSING AND THERAPEU-
TICALLY TREATING THE HUMAN VAGINA
AND VULVA
Mn H. KMch, 15 D|I. Rooa Mal«U,

ra«4 Apr. S, 19S9. S«r. No. MM*!
ifpUcBrtoB Ni lfc ii lMii Aft. 1% t»Sl

(dalM. (CL12S—251)

1. An ftppantut for cImocuis and therapeutically treat-

ing the human vafina comprising a syringe with a flexible

ball and a tubelike cylinder connected therewith and to

be inserted into the vagina, with a channel through nid
cylinder for drawing up treating liquid by suction with
the ban and injecting it into the vagina, said cylinder
having a second channel which does not communicate
with the interior of the ball and which has outward open-
ings near the ball and all around in the wall of said

cylinder near the outlet end of the first channel, the

volume of the second channel being approximately eqxial

to or larger than the volume of the flexible ball, the
rounded end surface of the cylinder having a diametrical

groove, in which the said first channel opens, a mark be-

ing provided on the ball, situated in a plane through said

groove and the axis of the cylinder, the said second chan-
nel having, besides openings in the outer wall of the

cylinder, an opening which opens into the groove and
which is sealed by a non-return check valve opening to

the outside and closing against in flow of liquid into the

second channel.

LATEX GIRDLE WITH REINFORCED
GARTER TABS

WUttun J. Dorsey, Dover, DeL, ItHin to
Dover, Del.,

FiM Od. 22, 1954, Ser. No. <17393
2 ditei. (CL 12t—521)

I. A deposited latex girdle having dependent integral
garter tabs extending from the lower edge of the body
portion of the girdle at each side thereof, said garter
tabs being reinforced with a knitted textile fabric which
is embedded therein and extends into and is embedded
in the body portion of the girdle adjacent the juncture of
the tabs with said body portion, said textile fabric being
bias cut and embedded in said tabs and body portion with
the direction of maximum stretch thereof oriented towards
the center portion of the girdle.

2^S,5M
PANTY GIRDLE

PMia Blatt, ClevalMd Hdfhta, Ohio
(% Na VoffM CkwlloM» 142rw. JN St,

It, 195t, 8«, No. 755,710
(0.121—540

!0

1. A girdle comprising a tubular body of material

with stretch both lengthwise and transversely thereof

and with its top edge adapted for engagement above
the wearer's abdomen and about her waist, said tubular

body having a substantially rectangular opening cut out
in the abdominal region thereof and extending to the

top thereof, a substantially U-shaped abdomen-enclosing
insert with stretch only transversely of the girdle at-

tached at its side and bottom edges to said tubular body
so as to fill said opening and overlapping said body of

material adjacent the bottom of said opening to a sub-

stantial extent so as to constitute said overlapping por-
tions as a substantially transversely extending abdomen-
supporting means that is free of stretch longitudinally

of the girdle and that has stretch only transversely there-

of in the region corresponding to that below the wearer's

abdomen.

2,955,599
MATERNITY PANTY-GIRDLB

PmIb BiBtt, CIcvelaad HdiMa, OMo
(% No Vococ CreatloM, 1424 W. 3ri SC,

Clcvclaad, OMo)
FIM laa. 2t, 19St, Sot. No. 711,5M

ICUim. (CL 129—547)

1

1

o
I

f

A maternity garment comprising an elastic body-ef^

piging portion adapted to extend entirely about the body
of the wearer including the region of her abdomen and
buttock and having a front bottom edge that is adapted

to extend beneath the wearer's abdomen, a longitudinally

elastic band attached to the bottom edge of the front ctf

said body-engaginf portion upon the inside thereof, the

upper edge of Mdd band being free, and a second longi-

tudinally elastic band having only the middle part of its

lower edge attached to the free upper edge of said first-

named band and having its ends attached to the sides oi

said body-engaging portion at a level higher than said

lower edifB, nid second-named band being otherwise free
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and being adapted for uplifting engagement beneath the

abdomen of the wearer's body independently of the

elasticity of said body-engaging portion.

2,955,M«
MANUFACTURE OF MOUTHPIECE CTGARETTES

Walter MoHns, Deptford, Londoo, England,

to Molins Machine Company limited, Dept-

ford, London, Bngfaind, a BrMik com|Maiy
Filed Feb. 19, 1957, Scr. No. Ml,063

Claims priority, application Great Britain Mar. 7, 1956
7 Claims. (CL 131—94)

1. Apparatus for making mouthpiece cigarettes and

having means for feeding groups of wrapped cigarette

lengths and stubs endwise in alignment, each group con-

sisting of two cigarette lengths with a stub therebetween,

means for causing interabutment of the members in each

successive group and uniting means for uniting each

group, said apparatus comprising pusher means to en-

gage in succession the rear f^ce of the stub of each group,

a pair of stationary surfaces arranged to retard the lead-

ing cigarette length of the group contemporaneously with

said engagement, whereby the pusher-means, by acting

on the stub, can locate the leading cigarette length in

accurate timed relationship with the operation of the

uniting means, feeding means operable only after such lo-

cation of the leading cigarette length to feed the latter at a

predetermined speed, and means arranged to engage the

rear cigarette length yieldingly so as to urge the rear

cigarette length and stub towards the accurately posi-

tioned leading cigarette length and to maintain said parts

in endwise engagement while they are fed forwardly by
the said feeding means.

slender, open-ended, tapering tubular terminal portion

and merging therewith by a frustoKionical connecting

portion at their juncture, an internal and external step

at the end of the body portion remote from said termiml

portion, a cylindrical extension beyond said step for the

reception of one end of a cigar or cigarette, said body

portion and cylindrical extension being connected by

said step which forms an annular seat at the juncture of

said body portion and cylindrical extension, a perforate

diaphragm in said cylindrical extension abutting said in-

ternal step and disposed on said annular seat, said ter-

minal portion being provided on its inner surface with

rr-

kmgrtudinal smoke-conducting grooves terminating

short of that extremity of said tenninal opposite said

frusto-conical connecting portion, and a mass of filter-

ing granules filling said body pcntion, said frusto-conical

connecting portion and the adjacent part oi said terminal

portion the individual granules of which are larger than

the diaphragm perforations and the bore oi the terminal

portion adjacent the extremity thereof, whereby the dia-

phragm and the terminal poriion form means for retain-

ing the granules compacted in position to form a tortuous

absorbent path for smoke passing through the cartridge

and the construction being such that the smoke must pass

only through the cartridge.

2,955,M1
MANUFACTURE OF TOBACCO SMOKING

PRODUCTS
Wahcr G. Frankenburg, MUlcnvlllc, Pa., and Peter H.

Walts, Anvemier Ncocliatcl, Switzerland, asrignors to
General Cigar Co., Ibc^ New York, N.Y., corpora-
tioo of New York
No Drawing. Filed May 24, 1955, Scr. No. 510,S51

21 Claims. (CI. 131—133)
1. In the manufacture of tobacco smoking products

from exclusively dry-ground tobacco and a water-soluble

cellulose derivative of the non-salt type used as a binding

agent for said dry-ground tobacco, the improvement of

uniformly admixing water, said dry-ground tobacco, said

cellulose derivative, and a minor amount of acid of the

class consisting of phosphoric, boric and hydroxylated

polybasic carboxylic acids.

2,955,M2
aGARETTE HOLDER

Joae Mazar Bamctt, Buenos Abes, Argentina, assignor

to Filtox SA,, Montevideo, Umgnay, a corporation
of Uruguay

FUed Apr. 24, 1956, Scr. No. 58d,23S
2 Claims. (CI. 131—207)

1. A changeable filter cartridge for a holder for cigars

and cigarettes consisting of an elongated, unitary,

smooth-surfaced tubular body portion tapering toward a

2,955,M3
HAIR CURLING DEVICE

Lillian E. Haoser, 490 Geary St, San Frandsco 2, CaW.
FDcd Jnnc 30, 195t, Scr. No. 745^95

1 Claim, (a. 132—37)

A hair curiing device, comprising a mandril having a

grip forming member extending rearwar(My as a part of

said mandril, a hair clamping member pivotally mounted
upon sMd mandril about which a curl may be formed
wtiile the end of a curl forming strand is held thereby

upon the mandril, spring means operated to bias said

clamping member into hair clamping relation upon said

mandril, and a second grip forming member extending

rearwardly from the pivoted end of said hair damping
member and disposed in opposed relation with the grip

forming member upon said mandril, said hair damping
member being characterized by the fact that it encom-
passes substantially one-half of the circumference of said

mandril at its free end and is tapered inwardly along its

sides for substantially the entire length thereof to pro-

vide a narrow engagement with said mandril at its pivot

end, whereby upon a limited hair releasing pivotal nwve-

ment of said hair clamping member the same will be

entirely freed from contact with said curl forming strand

of hair held thereby and will be uniformly released

throughout the entire length of said mandril.

2,955,604
HAIR STRAIGHTENER

Laurence J. Bcal, 3601 H St., and Allen R. Jokela, 4670
Lewis Ave, both of Eureka, Calif.

FUed Apr. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 72S,233
6 Claims. (O. 132—38)

I. A hair straightener comprising a series of generally

rectangualr plates secured in slightly spaced parallel rela-

^'
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tion and united at one edge into a unitary structure with
grooves having straight bottoms between the plates, said

straightener being adapted to be stroked through the hair

to extend the hair in a straight line in such grooves, said

plates having spaced pairs of aligned generally semi-

circular openings on one edge and a groove on the oppo-
site edge for receipt of a clamp over both sides of the

comb structure and in a manner to retain the hair when
extended in the grooves in said straightener.

2,955,M5
MOTOR-ACTUATED DRIVE MEANS FOR FARE-

COLLECTINC APPARATUS
Waltar AalMaC CoTcalry, R.I^ aarifBor, br mtmt a*-

#M^"«*» to UaiTcnal Conrtralt, Ik^ N«w York,
N.Y,, a coryorad— af Mavybad

Fak. M. IWll S-p V« 717,7»4
S Oiliiii (CI. 113—t)

1. Motor-driven, fare-collecting and registering ap-
paratus of the class described wherein a rotor, having
paripheral coin-receiving pockeu separated by radial

arms, is turned intermittently to bring a coin into gaug-
ing position; a gauging finger moves in a predetermined
path toward and from the axis of rotation of the rotor;

a spring urges the gauging finger toward the axis of the

rotor for gauging a coin dwelling in gauging position; a
motor having a rotary shaft provides the power for driv-

ing the apparatus; and driving connections transmit mo-
tion from the motor shaft to the rotor and gauging finger,

characterized in that the rotor is so mounted on its shaft
that, when the upper pocket of the rotor is dwelling in

coin-gauging position, the center of the coin is located
beyond the vertical radius of the rotor, in the direction
of movement, whereby the coin is carried safely beyond
the downwardly moving corner of the gauging finger as
the latter makes its operative stroke.

GENERAL PURPOSE INFLATABLE SHELTER
Alan B. Walker, Bammi Brook, NJ., a«lfnor to The

Garrett Corporati—, Las 1 Mslss. Caiif> a conora-
tkw af Calforaln

riad Apr. M, 195(, Sw. N*. 511,731
SCIainM. (CL135—1)

I. An inflatable structure, comprising: individually
inflatable center panels having an inflatable supporting
framework; individually inflatable end panels forming
closed front and rear ends for said structure, said in-

flatable end panels having an inflatable supporting fraaM'
work and a separately inflatable door, an individual

separably inflatable insulating wall for each panel con-
nected to the supporting framework of each center and
end panel; slide fastener meazu for joining the insulat-

ing walls of adjacent panels to form a continuous space
chamber structure; pin means extending be-

the frameworks of adjacent panels; means on the

frameworks of adjacent panels cooperating with said

pin means to retain said pin means against diq>laoe-

ment from between such frameworks and position adja-

cent panels generally co-planar at their adjoining ends;
anchor means for securing the structure in the pr^*
selected location and for preventing the inflatable frame-
works of the panels from spreading apart, said anchor
means having a base portion provided with a surface
securable to the ground and an upstanding portion to

extend between adjacent panels, said upstanding portion
where it extends between adjacent paitels engaging said
pin means to anchor the panels.

AIRCRAFT BATTERY VENT PLUG
Wimam R. CUngenpecl, 575 WUliamsdalc DrWa,

Toledo, Ohio
May 14, l»5i, Ser. No. 735,311
2 ClalM. (CL 137-^3)

40*0*4, *>*

1. In a vent structure for a storage battery, a rigid
acid-resistant body of plastic material having a portion
adapted to be attached to the storage battery, said body
consisting of two generally tubular portions in aligned
relation provided with an internal annular shoulder inter-

mediate the two tubular portions, a tillable weight in the
form of a truncated cone resting on the shoulder by its

enlarged base, a floor for the lower tubular portion pro-
vided with a central opening, the surface of the weight
and the surface of the adjacent floor and tubular portion
which coact when the weight tilts being formed as surfaces
of revolution, a valve seat of rubbery material having a
small integral flange surrounding the upper end of a
smooth central venting opening in the valve seat, said
flange fitting into the centiid floor opening when said seat
s cemented to the lower side of the floor, a valve member
of acid-resistant material having a head on its lower end
to form a seal on said valve seat and a stem to extend

throu^ said central opening of the floor and the seat, the

dimensions of the venting opening in the valve scat and

the stem being such as to allow the passage of 200 cubic

centimetera of gas between them at a pressure of 1 centi-

meter of mercury when the valve is in open position, and

a flexible connecting member attached to the tiltable

weight and the stem of the valve member to open and

close the sealing relation between the head of said valve

member and said valve seat when the force of gravity

causes the weight to tilt on said internal shoulder.

the first pump inlet, a return conduit ooimecting the flow

control to the second port, a conduit connecting the re-

turn conduit to the second pump inlet, a piston redproca-

bly mounted in the cylinder between the ports adapted to

obstruct flow longitudinally <rf the cylinder, means con-

nected to the piston biasing the piston away from the first

2,955,6M
VALVE

AMan M. StoM, LewhvBIs, Ky., iiipiiir to Geocral Elae-

trk Company, a corwiratloa of New York
FUcd Oct. 29, 195S, S«r. No. 77f^5t

5 Claims. (CL 137->1M)

1 . A valve comprising a body portion having first and

second inlets adapted to be connected to sources of fluid

under pressure and first and second outleU respectively

connecting with said inlets, first control means for block-

ing the connection between said first inlet and said first

outlet, second control means for blocking the connection

between said second inlet and said second outlet, means

in said body portion forming a passage connected at

one end to said first inlet upstream of said first control

means and connected at its other end to said second out-

let downstream of said second control means, pressure

responsive means positioned in said passage, said passage

and said pressure responsive means being formed so that

said pressure responsive means blocks said passage when

in a predetermined position therein, and means for pro-

viding higher pressure at said second outlet than at said

first inlet when said first and second control means open

their respective connections, said pressure responsive

means being movable to said predetermined position

blocking said passage in response to an excess of pressure

at said first inlet over the pressure at said second outlet,

said pressure responsive means being noovable to a posi-

tion opening said passage in response to an excess of

pressure at said second outlet relative to the pressure at

said first inlet.

2,955,699
DUAL PUMP FUEL SYSTEM

Arthur W. Gaobatz, IndianapoUs, Lad., assiKnor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, A^ck,» a corporation

of Delaware
Filed Nov. 3«, 1955, Scr. No. 55«,«34

5 Claims. (CI. 137—IM)
I . A fluid pumping system, comprising, in combination,

a first pump, a second pump, a flow control connected to

the outlets of both pumps, a fluid source connected to

the inlets of both pumps, a cylinder having first aiKi sec-

ond spaced ports, a conduit connecting the first port to

port toward the second port, fkrw from the rettim con-

duit into the first puonp developing a pressure drop across

the piston, and means responsive to the said pressure

drop connected to the second pump to disable the second

pump.

2,955^1t
PRESSURIZED DOSAGE SYSTEM

Channccy B. Oliver, Bloc fNamond, Nev., aasfgnor to

Everpwc Inc., Chicago, ID- a cm iKjiiatioB of Nevada
FUed Sept 11, 1957. Scr. No. M34M

8 OataH. (CL 137—111)

1. In combination with a liquid storage and supply

system including an enclosed liquid storage means pro-

viding a head space portion in which air is confined and

compressed by liquid introduced into said liquid storage

means below said head space portion, a conduit for trans-

mission of liquid into said liquid storage means, flow-

transmitting means forming a part of said conduit, and

pressure responsive switch means in commimication

with said liquid storage means and operatively connected

with said flow-transmitting means to operate the sanie

upon a predetermined decrease in pressure in said liquid

storage means; a dosage system operable to discharge a

quantity of treating liquid into the liquid of said storage

and supply system, said dosage system comprising an en-

closed treating liquid storage means provid«l with a head

space portion in communication with the surface of a

quantity of treating liquid contained in said treating liquid

storage means, one way flow conduit means interconnect-
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mff the head spsce portion of said liquid storage means

and the head spnoe portion of laid treating iiqintf ilorage

means to transfer comprcased air from the head tfmet por-

tion of said liquid storage means to the head space portion

of said treating liquid storage mcaat white preventing

revenc transfer thereof to said liquid slorafle meaM upon

a reduction in head space presstire therein, a treating

liquid conduit communicating said treating liquid storage

means with the liquid of said storage and supply system

at a point in said system to dose the liquid therein, and

valve aaani operatively associated with said treating

liquid eoaduit to control dosing of said liquid, said valve

means including control means operatively coimected

with said pressure responsive switch means to be opera-

tive with said flow-transmitting means when liquid is de-

livered thereby to said liquid storage means.

AiVki

1,9S5^11
STEAM TRAPS
47 Klihtmarhi-4-diome, UrawaHhl,

lapaa
May 5, If^TScr. No. 733,»5S

appUcatioa Japan May 9. 19S7
1 Cbftm. (CL 137—185)

A steam trap comprising a casing, an inverted bucket

member in said casing, said bucket member having a

bleeder aperture in the closed end thereof, a steam inlet

in said casing opening into said inverted bucket mem-
ber, and a valved cover on said casing, said cover hav-

ing a discharging opening therein, a valve seat member
on said cover at the inner end of said discharging open-

ing, said valve seat member having a passage there-

through extending from the inner end of said discharg-

ing opening and opening out of said valve seat member
on the side of the inner end of said discharging opening

remote from said casing, said passage having a valve seat

therein, a passajeway in said cover around the valve

seat member into said casing, said valve seat member
having an opening therethrough, a valve member with-

in said passage in said valve seat member movable into

engagement with said valve seat, and a valve stem con-

nected between said valve member and said inverted

bucket member and extending through said opening, the

size of said valve stem and said opening being such that

a clearance is provided therebetween, said clearance hav-

ing a small cross sectional area as compared with the

cross sectional area of said passage in said valve seat

member at said valve seat.

in surrounding relation to the flowway, said housing hav-

ing a bore located above and ia axial alignment with the

s«at and whose ]omw end is io communication with said

outlet, a main valve movably disposed in the housing for

movement into and out of cioaing contact with the seat,

a valve stem on the main valve extending into said bore,

a piston movably disposed in the bore and connected to

said stem to urge the stem in a direction to close the

main valve under the influence of the pressure of fluid

in said outlet, of means for yieldingly resisting the move-
ment of said piston in a direction to close the main valve

comprising, means closing the upper end of said bore and
forming a pressure chamber exteriorly of the housing,

means forming a passageway through which fluid may
flow between said chamber and the upper end of said

bore, means forming an inlet passageway through which

fluid may flow from said inlet into said chamber, a pilot

valve positioned to be opened and closed to control the

flow of fluid through said inle< passageway, means for

causing said pilot valve to close when the pressure in

said inlet passageway falls to a predetermined pressure

below the pressure in said chamber and to aUow the pilot

valve to be opened by the pressure of fluid in the inlet

passageway when the pressure in the inlet passageway

exceeds said predetermined pressure, means forming a

discharge passageway through which fluid may be ex-

hausted from the chamber and from said bore, means for

restricting the flow of fluid from said chamber to said

discharge passageway and means for restricting the out-

flow of fluid from said discharge passafeway to regulate

the movement of said piston in a direction to dose said

main valve.

2,955,613
RELIEF AND REFLENISHING VALVE

Harold A. Block, Femdalc, Mkh,, assignor to

Ma—factuilt Company, Hazel Farfc, Mkfa,, a corpo-

of Michigan
FUmI Sept 4, 1959. Scr. No. 83S.277

S Ckdw. (a. 137—493J)

2^55,<12
PRESSURE ACTUATED VALVE

Edward I. Moaer, Hoostoo, Tex., swlgnnr to

Tool Coopaay, lacorporatcd, HowliMi, Tcz., a
rallaa of Texas

Fled Sept. 9, 1955, Ssr. No. 533,343
4 dsiwi (CL 137—4S9.5)

1. In a pressure actuated valve assembly, the combina-
tion with a valve housing having an inlet and an outlet

and a flowway in communication with the inlet and out- 1. A valve comprising: a body having a pair of valve

let, means forming an annular valve seat in the housing chan\bers separated by a dividing wall which is provided
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with an opening therethrough to communicate said cham-
bers; said wall having a valve seat on each side thereof;

each of said chambers being provided with port means
for admitting and exhausting fluid under pressure; a valve

nsovably mounted in each of said chambers; a biasing

means in each of said chambers for normally biasing

said valves against caid seats on said dividing wall; each

of said valves being provided with an orifice therethrough

for communicating said opening through said wall with

the chamber in which each of the respective valves is

disp(y>ed when the valve is seated on said wall; and, a

movable check valve means in said opening in said wall

for selective closing of said orifices in accordance with

the direction of fluid flow through said valve and the

pressures exerted thereon.

plane of said diaphragm element; said tubular member
having an axially disposed passage therein connected to

said first chamber and extending through said diaphragm

and through a portion of said valving element which en-

gages said valve seat member; said valving element having

means thereon for closing said inlet port in said first

housing element; whereby in a first i>osition of said valv-

ing element, said valve element may engage said valve

2,955,614
CONyrANT TUBING PRESSURE CHOKE

Robert Edward Meynig, P.O. Box 2147, Beaumont, Tex.
FUed Mar. 1, 1956, Ser. No. 568,812

3 Claims. (CL 137—505.13)

1. A flow control device for oil and gas wells for

use with a well pipe through which well fluids flow to

the surface under subsurface pressures, comprising a

body having an inlet passage connectible to said pipe

and an outlet passage of substantially restricted area as

compared with that of said inlet passage, a choke ele-

ment positioned in the body for reciprocation into and

out of closing engagement with the inner end of the

outlet passage for regulating fluid flow from said inlet

passage through said outlet passage, said choke element

having a control passage therethrough providing the sole

path of flow between said inlet and outlet passages when
in engagement with the inner end of the outlet passage,

the area of said control passage being less than that of

said outlet passage, resilient means biasing said choke

element away from the inner end of said outlet passage,

and pressure-responsive means actuatable by a pressure

condition in said well pipe for urging said choke cle-

ment toward engagement with the inner end of said out-

let passage in proportion to said pressure condition,

whereby to maintain a substantially constant flow of

fluid from said well pipe irrespective of the variations

in the pressure condition in said well pipe.

t

2,955,615
CARBURETOR GAS SAVING DEVICE

George Miller, Scranton, Pa.; Esther G. Klein, executrix

of said George Miller, deceased, assignor to Harold
Miller, Scranton, Pa.

Filed Juiv 23, 1956. Ser. No. 599,367
3 Claims. (CI. 137—589)

1. A carburetor gas saving attachment for use in con-
junction with a conventional carburetor having a low
speed port, said attachment comprising: a valve seat

member having an outlet port, first and second housing

elements, said first housing element having an inlet port

therein, said second housing element having an outiet

passage therein communicating with said valve seat mem-
ber; a flexible diaphragm member disposed between said

housing elements to form first and second chambers: a

valving element supported by said diaphragm, said valv-

iag element having a tubular member the axis of which is

disposed substantially at right angles with respect to the

Tj'j (».<;. i':i

seat member and open said port in said first housing ele-

ment to provide communication from said first chamber

through said axially disposed passage to the outlet port,

and in a second position thereof to close said inlet port

in said first housing element and provide conununication

from said second chamber through said valve seat mem-
ber.

2,955,616
FLUID CONTROLLING DIAPHRAGM VALVES

Charles Roy Jarrett and Richard Hector Price, Cwmbran,
England, assignors to Saunders Valve Company Lim-
ited, Cwmbran, England, a Britisii company

Filed Apr. 1, 1955, Ser. No. 498,574
Claims priority, application Great Britain Apr. 29, 1954

6 Claims. (CL 137—620)

6. A fluid control valve comprising a body having an

inlet and an outlet in alignment, an annular seating in

the body separating a passage outside it communicating

with the inlet from a passage inside it communicating
with the outlet, said annular seating having its axis sub-

stantially perpendicular to the axis of the inlet and out-

let and said valve body being open opposite the seating,

a cover for said opening, a flexible diaphragm over said

opening having its margin clamped between the cover

and the valve body, the diaphragm being able to flex

between a position in which it bears against the seating

and a position in which it leaves the seating thereby per-

mitting free communication between said passages, the

diaphragm having an aperture through that part of it

which is outside the seating and faces the passage com-
municating with the inlet, a tappet guided in the

-s^
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panafe within the seating and of such cross section

which is smaller than the passaffe. means operable from

outside the valve body for pressing the tappet against

the diaphragm to push the diaphragm off the seating, the

cover having means to provide at all times a space be-

tween the cover and the back of the diaphragm which

communicates with the aperture through the diaphragm,

the means for pressing the tappet comprising an axially

slidable member aligned therewith, the member being

guided in a passage through the valve body whereby it

is made externally accessible, the valve body also hav-

ing an exhaust passage therein surrounding part of said

member and communicating at one end with the outlet

and at the other end with an exhaust port, a resilient

apertured washer sealed to the «ralve body and set across

the exhaust passage with the aperture in the washer sur-

rounding and clearing said member, and a shoulder on
said member in such a position that when the member
is moved axially to press the tappet against the dia-

phragm and push the diaphragm off the seating the

shoulder presses against the washer thereby closing the

exhaust passage while when the diaphragm is against

the seating the shoulder is clear of the washer thus open-

ing the exhaust passage.

FLUNGER VALVE WITH TWO SOLENOID-
ACTUATED PILOT VALVES

lohn E. CoIHbs, Akron, OWo, Igaw. by mtmt a
to iolcraatioaal Baric Eeoammj Catfor

New Yot^ N.Y^ a corporatlM of New York
FUed Nov. 9. 1955, Sor. No. 545,154

5 Clalas. (CL 137—423)

solenoid pilot valves cooperating when both their respec-

tive coils are de-energized for maintaining both said

chambers under fluid pressure from the pressure souroa
whereby said main valve plunger is held stationary witk

one end agatet the stop means of its respective chamber
by the force of fluid acting on the opposing end thereof,

and the coib of said pilot valves being alternately en-

ergizable to exhaust fluid selectively from one of said

chambers so that the fluid pressure in the other chamber
urges said main valve plunger toward the exhausted
chamber.

4. Valve mechanism conprising a main valve housing

having an axially slidable main valve plunger therein;

a closed fluid pressure chamber in said housing at each
end of the bore in which the corresponding ends of the

plunger are respectively disposed in sealed sliding en-

gagement; each chamber including stop means against

which a portion of the plunger end in such chamber is en-

gageable to arrest movement of the plunger; and a pair

of solenoid-actuated fluid control pilot valves one asso-

ciated with one of said chambers and the other associated

with the other chamber, each said pilot valve having:

a plunger, a flow passage axial of the plunger and
communicating with the respective chamber with which
the valve is associated, a first port in said axial passage
adjacent one end of the plunger for communicating a
fluid pressure source with said axial passage, a second
port in said axial passage adjacent the opposite end of
the plunger and communicating said axial passafi with
exhaust, an electro magnetic coil disposed when energized
to displace said plunger to a position to close said first

port and thereby communicate the respective chamber
with exhaust through the then open second port, and
means biasing said plunger toward said second port to

close said second port when said coil is de-«nergized to

thereby communicate the respective chamber with said
pressure source through the then open first port; said

2^5,411
lURE RESPONSIVE ACTUATOR

WmiaH IL MiBor, Ehnhnrat, DL, MslpMr, ky asesne

ssslfMi"*'. to Cook Eledrk Compny, Chksgo, DL,
a corporation of Ddawara

Filed Apr. 17, 1957, Sar. No. 453,473
4nshai (CL 137—777)

1. A device responsive to fluid pressure for effecting

mechanical movement of an actuator comprising a hollow

pressure fitting having first and second coaxial open-

ings; an actuator mounted for axial movenient in said

first opening, means positioned between said openings

in said fitting and movable relative thereto for nxyving

said actuator in response to a fluid pressure applied to

said fitting, said means including two force transmitting

elements, one of said elements positioned adjacent said

actuator; a compressible pad separating said elements and
having a depression adjacent at least one of said elements,

said element adjacent said depression having a convex

surface portion received in said depression, said pad

providing a pressure seal between said pad and said

fitting whenever said pad is compressed between said

force transmitting elements; and means at said second

opening for applying a fluid pressure to urge said other

element toward said one element.

2,955,419
LOOM SELVAGE MOTION

Manrfcc R. FIsmbbj. Lonsdale, RJ., sadgasr k

Corponidon, Hopcdale, Mass., a corFNratlon of MakM
P«ed Nov. 24, 195S, Ser. No, 775^44

8 CkitaH. (a. 139—55)
1. In a loom for weaving, a main warp harness mecha-

nism for controlling a main body of warp threads, a

selvage harness mechanism including a pair of harness

frames having heddles for selvage threads nwvabie to

shed said selvage threads to extreme vertical positions

above and below a position whereat they are crossed, and
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means to reciprocate said selvage harness mechanism prising a series of three coaxially aligned communicating

and heddles so that they are crossed to exchange said ex-

treme vertical positions only on alternate picks of the

compartments, means for introducing air under pressure

into a first of said compartments, means for separately

withdrawing air from the second and third of said com-

partment*, a firing-biased valve controlling passage of

air between said first and second comi>artmenU, a furtho-

f »hi» •<«(,

« tfUi#. to -J.

loom, and are brought to substantially said po«tion

whereat they are crossed on intermediate picks.

2,955,424
THREAD TENSIONING MEANS

Kurt Sckwabc, Lc Locic, Switzerland, assignor to

Tissomat A.G., Glanis, Switzerland

Filed June 22, 1954, Ser. No. 593^49
Claims priority, application Switzerland Jane 24, 1955

3 Claims. (CI. 139—247)

2,955,421
REPLENISHING MECHANISM FOR LOOMS

Theodore S. Higglns, Woonsocket, R.I., assignor to

Draper CorponitioB, Hopedale, Mass., a corporatioa

of Maine
Filed Oct. 31, 195S, Ser. No. 774,971

6 Claims. (CI. 139—247)
6. A timing means for timing the action of a tip bunch

extractor in a loom for weaving, said timing means com-

sphng-biased valve controlling passage of air between

said second and third compartments, means whereby open-

ing of said further valve effects opening of said first-men-

tioned valve, and a continuously rotating gear member

adapted to permit gradual dosing of said further valve

after each opening thereof.

1. Apparatus for tensioning the threads of weft bob-

bins contained in a compartment of the bobbin maga-

zine; a helical spring for rcleasably clamping the ends

of the weft threads, one end of the helical spring being

fixed, and the helical spring having some at least of its

coils closely adjacent to each other whereby to grip the

threads; means for expanding the helical spring to sep-

arate the coils, said means having means attached to

the other end of the helical spring operable for rotating

the said other end of the helical spring relative to the

said one end thereof; a member for slidably engaging

the threads at a position between the helical spring and

the bobbin magazine; and means applying a force to

the engaging member in a direction to maintain the weft

threads under tension.

2,955,422
SKEIN WINDING FIXTURE FOR MINIATURE

SKEIN-WOUND STATORS
DonglnB L. Spotten and Gerald E. Hindercr, Baltimore,

Md., asrignors, by mesne aarignments, to the United

States of America as represented by the Secretary of

the Air Force
Filed Nov. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 494,444

2CIainw. (CL 144—92.1)

-r*J

I. A skein-winding fixture for miniature skein-wound

stators, including, a spider form comprising a main sup-

port cylindrical hub having a relatively large, central,

longitudinal opening, a circumferential ring mounted on

said hub intermediate the upper and lower surfaces there-

of, a relatively elongated rod rigidly positioned in said

central longitudinal opening extending outside of said

opening at both ends thereof, an upper disk slidably

mounted on said elongated rod adjacent the upper sur-

face of said hub and adaptable to be moved between

a lower and an upper position, a lower disk fixed on said

elongated rod adjacent the bottom surface of said hub,

each of said upper and lower disks having a plurality of

spaced circumferential notches, a plurality of relatively

elongated fingers resilientiy mounted on said upper and

lower disks, each of said fingers having an inwardly fac-

ing notch adjacent the lower end of the inner surface

thereof in engagement with an aligned circumferential

notch in said lower disk, an outwardly facing slot adja-

cent the upper end of each of said plurality of fingers on

the outer surface thereof, a plurality of wire, coil turns

wound around said outwardly facing slots to form a single

skein in taut engagement therein when said upper disk

is in the lower position, sections of insulating tape wrapped
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around portions of said skein exposed between adjacent

fingers, said selected insulated portions being adapted for

engagement in the slots of a stator. and spring means

between an intermediate portion of said plurality of fin-

gers and the circumfereiKC of said ring urging Mid fin-

gers inwardly towards a notch-engaging position with said

upper and lower disks, said upper disk incorporating a plu-

rality of spaced, peripherally disposed notches and mov-

able between a lower finger notch-engaging position and

an upper finger notch-disengaging position, said periph-

erally disposed notches of said upper disk in engagement

with each of said fingers when in the lower position and

said plurality of fingers each incorporating an upper,

outwardly flared, slanted inner portion and a straight,

parallel portion adjoined thereto, the juncture of said

adjoined slanted and parallel portions being in engage-

ment with said peripherally disposed notches and retain-

ing said plurality of fingers in their outermost wire-ten-

siooing position in said slots against the urging ot said

spring means when said upper disk is in its lower po-

etkm and collapsing said plurality of fingers under ac-

tion of said spring means when said upper disk is in its

upper position, said upper disk being in continuous con-

tacting support with the outwardly flared, slanted porticos

of said fingers during its upward movement effecting pro-

gressively inward movement of said fingers under the

continual urging of said spring means, said main support

hub and said upper and lower disks having aligned ec-

centric openings extending therethrough receiving a rela-

tively short rod affixed in said eccentric opening and ex-

tending above and below the upper and lower surfaces of

said hub, said relatively short rod afl!ixed to the eccentric

opening in said lower disk and slidably engaged in the

eccentric opening in said upper disk when said upper

disk is in its lowermost position.

receive and support said box blanks, and a plurality of

machine members movably mounted on said frame in

position for respective engagement with various dements
of said box blanks, said machine memben> including

fastener forming members arranged to engafe said wire

fasteners and bend them so that they project generally

perpendicularly from the outer surfaces of said box ends,

side folding members arranged to engage the front and

rear side sections of said box blanks and fold them

upwardly about the bottom section thereof to positions

substantially perpendicular thereto, end pressing members
arranged to engage the inner faces of said box ends and

push them outwardly so as to cause said wire fasteners

to pass through the openings in said front and rear side

sections, and fastener bending members arranged to en-

gage the portions of said wire fasteners projecting through

said openings and bend said wire fasteners around a

jwrtion of said front and rear side sections to secure the

boxes assembled, and motive means coupled to said

machine members for driving them to perform the afore-

said operations.

2,955,<23
WIREBOUND BOX ASSEMBLING MACHINE

Richard L. Rice, MovntaiB Lakci, WUUam I. Hogut,
Dover, and DavM G. Kincriey, Moantain Lakes, NJ.,
aalpMHs to Stapling MacUaM Co^ Roduway, NJ^
a corporation of Delaware

Filed Not. 17, 1955, Scr. No. 547,47(
10 ClalaM. (a. 14«—93)

1. A machine for assembling wirebound boxes from
knocked-down box blanks of the type having top, rear,

bottom and front side sections foldabty secured together,

with openings near the ends of said front and rear side

sections with box ends hav ng wire fasteners projecting

from the edges thereof, comprising a frame arranged to

2,955,624
WIRE LEAD FORMING TOOL

Joseph S. Ferm, Httntta^toa Beach, Calif., assignor to

Northrop Corporatioa, Beverly Hills, Calif., a

tlon of Callfombi
Filed Jan. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 709,971

2 ClalnM. (O. 140—123)

1. A tool comprising a pair of pivotal members; a

spaced pair of pivotal elements interconnected to and

actuated by said members; means between said elements

about which wire leads of an electrical component are

formed; and structure between said elements into which

an electrical component may be inserted.

2,955,025

STRUT SERVICING APFARATl'S
John K. Patterson, 502 AdannoB Ave., Carrolhoii, Ga.

FUcd Jan. 7, 1959, Ser. No. 7*5,455

18 Claims. (Q. 141—49)
I. An apparatus for servicing a hydraulic strut, said

apparatus comprising a source of air under pressure, a

hydraulic supply, means including a pump connected with

the hydraulic supply for drawing fluid under pressure

therefrom, a distribution block having a passage and pro-

vided with a plurality of ports opening into said passage,

a hydraulic valve connected with said means for drawing

fluid under pressure and interposed between said pump

and said distribution block, a pressure regulator con-
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nected with the air supply and with said distribution

(>lock, an air valve to control the regulated air supply into

said block, a plurality of combination air and hydraulic

fluid lines connected with said ports and adapted to con-

nect with the struts that are to be serviced, and valves in

said plurality of lines to control the passage of air and the

buoyancy and with said moorings held in tension, said

structure being of such length that its other end then

projects above the surface of the water, the filling of said

chamber with water allowing the structure to sink to and

rest on the sea bed, means operable when the structure

is resting on the sea bed for forcing air into said cham-

ber to displace water therefrom and render said structure

buoyant, means operable to allow air to escape from and

water to reenter said chamber, a fluid conduit extending

longitudinally of said structure and flexibly connected

at said moored end of the structure to the submarine pipe

line, and a flexible hose connected to said conduit at said

other end of said structure and adapted for connection to

the floating vessel

passage of hydraulic fluid therethrough so that hydraulic

fluid and air may be selectively applied to the struts by

opening and closing said valves in coordination with the

opening and closing of said air and hydraulic fluid valves

respectively.

2,955,020

PIPE LINES FOR LOADING AND UNLOADING
SHIPS AND OTHER VESSELS

Arthur aifford Hartley, West Byfleet, England, assignor

to Clifford Hartley Patents limited. West Byfleet, Eng-

land, a British company
Filed Aug. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 676,113

Claims priority, application Great Britain Aug. 8, 1956
20 ClaioM. (CI. 141—279)

20. Apparatus for transferring fluid products between

a floating vessel and a submarine pipe line comprising an

elongated structure, flexible moorings securing two points

on the structure spaced laterally apart at one end there-

of to spaced points on the sea bed adjacent the submarine

pipe line, a buoyancy chamber mounted on the structure

intermediate the ends thereof with its center of buoyancy

lying to one side of a plane passing through said two

points on the structure and extending longitudinally of

the structure, said chamber when filled with air rendering

the structure buoyant and tending to hold the structure

inclined upwardly from said one end at an acute angle to

the vertical with the vertical plane which passes through

said two points on the structure lying to the same side of

said longitudinally extending plane as does said center of

2,955,627
HYDRAULIC TOOL

Ladan Gaskins, Los Angeles, Calif.

(4425 Sandy Lane Road, Columbus 24, Ohio)

FUed Nov. 27, 1956, Ser. No. 624,694

1 Claim. (CL 141—311)

A hydraulic tool comprising an elongate body mem-
ber having at one end a front nose portion being so

shaped and constructed as to fit on, and receive in close

contact, a lubricant fitting; said member being provided

with a bore and at one end with an axial passage through

said nose portion for the emission of liquid from said

bore to said lubricant fitting; a closure member remov-

ably secured to the other end of said body member aou

being provided with an axial opening at its outer end;

a piston slidable in said bore and having a reduced por-

tion extending outwardly through said axial opening, and

forming a shoulder to engage the said closure member

and preveiU said piston fiom being withdrawn from

said bore when said closure aiKi body members are se-

cured together; said piston having its forward face dished

and terminating in a substantially knife-like edge at

the outer periphery of said {MSton; and said bore in the

body member being of such diameter that said knife-

like edge of said piston has a close sliding fit therein at

the front end of said bore, and said bore being out-

wardly tapered toward the rear etxl thereof.

2,955,628
CHAIN SAW

Allen Wensioff, Rte. 2, Roseau, Minn.
Filed Mar. 31, 1959, Scr. No. 803,160

5 Claims. (Q. 143—32)
1. For use dn a portable power chain saw machine

of the type comprising an endless cutting chain, an in-

ternal combustion engine operatively connected thereto

and provided with an exhaust muffler and remotely posi-

tioned throttle and lifting handles, at least said lifting

handle being tubular; an accessory including heating

means for the handles comprising a hollow manifold,

a pipe extending from the interior of said manifold out-

wardly therefrom, means on said manifold adapting the

latter for securement to said exhaust muffler over an

opening formed therein, with the outer end of said pipe

projecting into said muffler through said opening, a pair

of tubes each having one end secured to said manifold

and communicating with the interior thereof and the

inner end of said pipe, means on the other ends of said

tubes adapted for securement to said handles for heating
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the latter with the exhaust gases from said internal con-
bustion engine, and valve means secured to said maul-

fold and engageable with the inner end of said pjpe for

controlling the flow of exhaust gases tc^ said handles.

rORTABLE POWER-DRIVEN SAW GUARD
W. Bork, Chkafo, m^ aMi^or Id SU Corpora-
tai, Ckkago, DL, a corporaH— of Dclai

Mar. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 725,19f
4 OalmM. (CL 143—159)

2. In a portable hand held saw the combination with

a saw arbor, a saw blade mounted thereon, power means
for driving said blade, a guard member for said saw blade
mounted coaxially of said saw blade, a foot supporting

member, said guard member extending adjacent said foot

supporting member at both ends in the full cutting pod-
tion of said blade, and means for manipulating said arbor,

blade, and guard member assembly for vertically cutting

adjustment with respect to said foot supporting member,
of continuous safety guard means including said guard
member being rotatably mounted on said saw. and cam
means associated with said guard member and said foot

member for rotating said guard member to retain such
forward end in continued adjacent position with said

foot member on any vertical cutting adjustment.

2,955,63«
SCREW-DRTVING MACHINES

Waher Trcbcani Pittim, Reddttch, EnglaBd, _.„
to Tbc RiunI ABlo-F|«d Screwdrivers Limited, Bir-

Eagiand, a Brttish company
Flkd Oct 21, 1957, Ser. No. 491,294

13 Claims. (CL 144—33)
10. In a screw-driving machine of the kind comprising

a hopper for containing a plurality of screws to be driven,
a screw delivery nozzle, a rotary screw-driving ^ndle
assembled co-axially therewith and movable axially there-

in to engage with and drive screws delivered to such
nozzle, means for imparting eccentric motion to the hop-
per about said spindle, means regulating delivery of
screws from the hopper to the nozzle, including upper
and lower guide members which arc coupled together

end-to-end affording respective passageways down which
the screws can descend, the upper of said guide members
being connected to said hopper whereby it partakes of

said eccentric motion thereof and the lower of said guide

members co-operating at its lower end with means hold-

ia§ taid lower end stationary with said nozzle during op-

eratkm of the machine, so that the guide members are

subjected to a collective gyration at their adjacent cou-

pled ends with axes of their respective passageways

oblique to each other; the provision of end faces at said

adjacent coupled ends of the guide members, said end
faces surrounding the mouths of said passageways at said

ends, and means urging said end faces into face-to-face

contact.

2,955,431
SHEARING HEAD STRUCTURE

CynM Earl Hoadky, Kaakakee, Dl., aaslgiior to Tfanbcr-

lliic Equipment Coopany, Bradley, Dl^ a corporatloB

of nUnois
Flkd Mar 2S, 195t, Ser. No. 738,471

14 ClalBM. (CL 144—34)

8. A shearing head structure for severing trees and
the like comprising frame means having a lateral opening
therein for receiving a tree to be severed and a hook
portion for projecting around a tree to be severed, and
blade means reciprocably mounted on said frame means
for traversing said opening to sever a tree, said blade

means comprising a carrier assembly and a sepcu^te

sharpened blade member secured to said carrier assembly,

said blade member having a trailing section, said trailing

section having a surface recessed below the surface of
an immediately preceding section, said carrier assembly
including plate means overlapping said blade member
trailing section surface and terminating short of said pre-

ceding blade member section so as to resist any tendency
for chips or the like of a tree to be forced between said

plate means and said trailing blade member section dur-

ing a severing operation.
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'<« 2355.632
ROTATABLE DOOR SUPPORTING AND

UFTING JIG
RoDo O. Stone, Bocna Park, Calif.

(4446 Cynaiia, Bcllaire, Tex.)

FBed July 16, 1957, Ser. No. 676,926
5 Clalina. (CL 144—288)

swinging of the free end of the member from a position

outwardly away from the rim to a position inwardly

toward the rim will tauten the length of chain across

1. A door jig comprising an elongated bottom frame,

spaced ground support means extending below said

frame, spaced structural members of a height greater

than one-half a maximum width door and upstanding

from said frame, and an elongated clamp extending be-

tween said members, said clamp having first and second

door clamping portions spaced apart a distance greater

than a predetermined maximum height door, said first

clamping portion including a cantilevered clamping foot

extending upwardly and laterally outwardly from one of

said structural members, said foot being adapted to slide

under a substantially vertical standing door and to damp
the bottom and top ec^ges of a door in cooperation with

said second door clamping portion.

2,955,433
COMBINATION CARD AND MONEY CASE

K. Seitz, 8664 McGroarty St, Sulaad, CaUf.

FUcd Apr. 10, 1959. Ser. No. 805,435
4 Claim*. (CL 156—35)

the tire tread, and latch means for securing the member

in the latter position to retain the chain embracively taut

over the tire tread.

2,955,435
TIRE FOLDING METHOD

Cari D. Miller, ColumlNis, Ohio, assignor, by

asiignnicnts, to Fairchild Engine and Airplane Cocp.,

Hagcrstown, Md^ a corporation of Maryland
Filed Oct 1, 1958, Ser. No. 744,433

4 Clainw. (CL 151—330)

1. A method for collapsing a high-flotation tire hav-

ing two relatively rigid spaced-apart bead portions and

a flexible tread portion extending between the two bead

portions and radially outwardly therefrom comprising

rotating one bead portion with respect to the other in a

plane perpendicular to the axis of rotation of the tire to

produce folds and creases in the tread portion at an

angle to the radial plane, and moving the two bead por-

tioiM together while simultaneously evacuating the tire.

1 . A combination card and money case^ comprising a

rectangular backing cover foldable on a center line along

its shorter dimension, an internal flap having a rec-

tangular portion on one side of said center line and a

portion on the other side thereof, said flap being sewed

along its longest edge to said backing cover, and a third

section attached along three edges thereof to the rec-

tangular portion of said internal flap.

2,955,434
DUAL PRESSURE TIRE

WOUan T. Gray, Lomita, CaUf.
(Sandstone, Minn.)

Filed Nov. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 774,345

1 Claim. (CL 152—340)

2355,434
TIRE TRACTION CHAIN

Hans Schlcbcr, 2270 W. Lofao Blvd., and Panl Biadd,
3944 W. North Ave., botb of Chicago, DL
FUcd May 25, 1959, Ser. No. 815,389

7 daims. (Q. 152—233)
1. A motor-vehicle-tire traction-chain comprising, a

pair of rings, means for expanding the rings into annular

grooves on opposite sides of the tire-supporting rim, a

member other than the hereinafter-mentioned length of

chain hinged to one of the rings on an axis parallel to A dual pressure wheel assembly comprising an inner

the axis of the ring for swinging in a plane transversely main mounting rim having channel-like flanges oppos-

of the ring, a length of chain attachable at one end to ing one another and lying respectively at the opposite

the member and at the other end to the other ring for sides thereof, an outer auxiliary spacer rim of substan-

positioning the chain across the tire tread whereby the tiaily larger diameter than the diameter of said main

c
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mounting run, said spacer rim having a web and trans-

vendy-extending end flanges integral with the respective

sides of the web and providing inwardly and outwardly

opening channels thereat, flexible annular spaced apart

sadewall panels extending between the channel flanges of

said inner and outer rims and providing an timer pres-

surized air compartment therewith, a tubeless pneumatic

tire mounted upoo said demountable auxiliary spacer

rim between the outer channels thereof and providing

an outer pressurized air compartment therewith, a first

check valve carried by said inner main mounting rim

communicating with said inner compartment, a second

check valve carried by said inner rim and air conducting

means connected to said second check valve and com-
municating with said outer compartment

2,f55,637
PRESS LOCK RING FOR LAMINATED TIRES
Alan Hartzmarfc, 3621 E. 91st St., Cleveland, Ohio

FUcd Oct. 1, 1957, Scr. No. M7,5«4
1 OaiH. (CL 152—397)

A wheel asaembly comprising a wheel having a con-

linixNia external surface defining a cylinder, a continuous
annular tire having a radially inner surface in contact with

the external surface of the wheel, said tire including a

continuous band retaining the radially inner surface of

the tire adjacent the external surface of the wheel, and
means interconnecting the external surface of the wheel
with the tire, said means including a pair of annular ring

members having a radially inner surface press fitted onto

the external surface of the wheel, the radially outer sur-

face of each of said ring members having a plurality of

radially extending and circimiferentially spaced fins there-

on, said fins being embedded into said tire with the portion

of the tire disposed between the ring members preventing

lateral movement of the tire, the portion of the tire be-

tween the fins on each ring member engaging the radially

outer surface of the ring member, the axially outer edges

of said ring members, fins and tire being coincidential

whereby the ring members lock the tire to the wheel and
form the sole means to preclude relative lateral and rota-

tional movement between the tire and wheel.

2,955,i3«
FORMING AND PRESSURE DIES FOR

PIPE-BENDING MACHINES
Ai«Mt Hellwig, Chicafo, 01.; Frank P. Hellwig,

a^HiaiBtnitor of said Aagvst Hellwig, deccaMd
Filed Fch. 5, 1958, Scr. No. 713,33«

2 Claims. (CL 153—32)
1. A pipe-bending machine comprising, in combination,

a pressure die having an initial pressure application end.

a final pressure end. and sidewalls therebetween defining

a groove adapted to partially receive a pipe to be bent,

said pressure die groove being of true semi-circular con-

figuration bordered by flat surface portions adapted to

serve as rails running the length of said groove, a forming
die having a ctirved surface provided with sidewalls at

the periphery thereof defining a groove adapted to coop-

erate with said pressure die by circumferentially enclosing

said pipe while said curved surface bears upon the rails

of said pressure die, said forming die groove being of true

semicircular configuration terminating in tangential flats

at the inner portions of the sidewalls, means pivotally at-

tached to said forming die tangentially holding said pipe

in the forming die groove, and means for rotating said

forming die whereby said pipe is carried around to form a

bend nesting in the curved groove of said forming die,

each of said grooves having a width equal to about the

minor compressive axis of said pipe, the depth of said

forming die groove plus tangential flats being equal to

about 0.6 of the major compressive axis of said pipe and

the depth of said pressure die groove being equal to about

0.4 of the major compressive axis, said rails sloping at a

small angle from said initial pressure end to a point inter-

nnediate said initial pressure end and said final pressure

end to provide therebetween a groove of depth slightly

greater than about 0.4 of the major compressive axis,

whereby the initial bending force can be applied to a pipe

at a point along its length substantially removed from the

point of first impingement on the forming die so that a

greater portion of the pipe can be worked initially, while

the point at which the pressure die exerts force is being

automatically varied to gradually change the bending

force to a drawing force.

2,955,639
ARTICLE BENDING AND EJECTING METHOD

AND APPARATUS
David W. Brown, Elm Grove, Wis., assigBor to Black-

hawk Mfg. Co., Milwaakcc, Wis., a corporation of

Wisconsin
FMcd Apr. 16, 1959, Ser. No. 8«6,896

• Ckriasa. (Q. 153—38)

1. Apparatus for bending an article about a grooved

shoe in which it has a tendency to stick and for there-

after releasing the article from within the groove, com-
prising, a frame, power operated means mounted on said

frame and including an axially movable actuator, reaction

blocks mounted on said frame on each side of said actu-

ator, a bending shoe movable between said reaction
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blocks by said actuator and having a work engaging

groove and a curved bending surface cooperable with

an elongated article supported on said reaction blocks

to bend the same, and means laterally offset from the

axis of said actuator for pivotally securing said betiding

shoe to said frame upon completion of the bending oper-

ation, whereby subsequent movement of said shoe by

said actuator causes the bent artide to coact with only

one of said reaction blocks to release said article from

said shoe.

2 955 640
PROFILED TIRE TREAD SPLICING

Fred K. Bams, Akron, Ohio, assigDor to The B. F.

Goodrich Company, New York, N.Y., a corporatfon

of New York
Filed Aug. 19, 195S, Scr. No. 756,833

8 Oalms. (CL 154—9)

body, applying pressure to said body through said shieM-

ing web to form in the moistened surface portion of

said body an integral, densifled, compacted, porous, ab-

M«stOM<-. \ "^v

\

1 , f
'i-

sorbent fibrous layer having high cohesive strength, in-

creased capillarity, good shape and volume stabUity and

high fluid retentivity.

3. Apparatus for splicing a skived joint in a tire tread

strip of unvulcanized rubber having a cross-sectional pro-

file that is substantially flat on the inner side and being

contoured on the outer side to provide a relatively thick

tread portion joined at each side to a tapered sidewall

porticta, said apparatus comprising a frame, a horizontal

stock support table on said frame, splicing assembly sup-

port means on said frame above said stock support table,

a splicing head beam, means mounting said beam for

vertical motion relative to said stock support table, a

plurality of alternate right and left splicing jaw plate

means depending from said beam in adjacent parallel

relationship with each jaw plate means adapted to ex-

tend o»ver both ends of the strip to be spliced, elongated

thick walled hollow rubber tube means vertically inter-

posed between said jaw plate means and said beam to

transmit splicing pressure while providing vertical ac-

commodation of said jaw plate meaiui to match the tread

strip contour, said right and left hand jaw plate means

having mutually oppositely inclined slots formed therein,

a cam rod mounted on said beam and extending through

said slots for causing alternate jaw plate means to move
horizontally in opposite directions to knead and com-

pact the tread strip splice as said jaw plate means are

pressed against a tread strip on said table, said jaw plate

means simultaneously moving upwardly relative to said

beam to follow the contour of the outer side of the tread

strip, and means connected to said beam to press said

jaw plate means against the tread strip.

2 955 642

METHOD FOR FORMING LAMINATED OBJECTS
Richard J. Staik, Whitestone, N.Y., assifiior to H«y.

Robson & Co., Inc^ corporation of New Yortt

Filed Aug. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 448,656

5 Claims. (CI. 154—41)

1. The method of laminating and reinforcing a struc-

tural base which comprises impregnating and coating a

normally stiff sheet of fabric with a penetrating solution

until said sheet becomes limp, applying said limp sheet

to said structural base, and drying said fabric to hardness

in situ, said sheet of fabric being initially impregnated

with a nitrocellulose-colloidal clay composition, and said

penetrating solution comprising an alkyd resin compatible

with said nitrocellulose-colloidal clay impregnated fabric.

2,955,643

FLEXIBLE CONTAINER TRIMMING AND
SEALING MACHINE

Walbicc H. Shapcro, Santa Ana, and James H. Walto,

Los Angeles, Calif., assignors, by mesne Msigunenn*

to Continental Can Company, Inc^ New York, N.Y„

a corporation of New York
FUed Mar. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 645,147

15 Cbims. (CI. 154—42)

2,955,641
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING AN ABSORBENT

PRODUCT
Alfred A. Burgeni, Short Hills, NJ., assignor to Personal

Products Corporation, a corporation ojf New Jersey

FUcd Aog. 16, 1956, Ser. No. 604348
9 Claims. (CL 154—33)

1. The method of producing an absorbent component
for use in an absorbent product which comprises form-

ing dry a highly porous, loosely compacted, absorbent

fibrous body containing cellulosic fibers shorter than one-

quarter of an inch, said body having low cohesive

strength, low capillarity, poor shape and volume stability,

and low fluid retentivity, applying moisture to the body
to moisten only the surface po.rtion thereof, position-

ing a shielding web on the moistened surface of said

I. Apparatus for sealing tubular containers of flexible

thermoplastic material, comprising: means for supporting

a series of filled containers on respective vertical axes

with open ends projecting upwardly; and for moving said

containers horizontally from a filling station to a sealing

station; a sealing head having clamping jaws movable
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from borizontally spaced open to closed pocttioat in a di-

rection transverse to the path of conuiner transporting

movement, said javs in said open position beinf in strad-

dling relation to sud open end of the container as posi-

tioned at the sealing station; for clamping between them

the open end of a container and closing the same; means

carried by said jaws for developing heat between said jaws

in said conuiner end as thus closed, for heat sealing said

end to provide a closure seam; means for successively

presenting a series of open containers to a sealing station

between said jaws; a trimming knife carried by one of said

jaws in a position to engagfr^d seam against the other

jaw and to trim away the flash margin of said seam; actu-

ators for dosing said jaws and for advancing said knife

respectively; a terminal relay having a normally closed

position in which it sets up a circuit for energizing said

knife actuator and opens a circuit to said heat sealing

means, and having an alternate closed poaition, assumed
when it is energized, in which it establishes said heat seal-

ing circuit; a timer embodying electromagnetic means to

set it in a starting position, delayed operating means for

returning it to a normal position in a timed operation upon
deencrgization of said electro-magnetic means, a jaw con-

trol switch adapted, in said starting position, to establish

connection in a circuit to said jaw closing actuator for

closing the jaws, and a double throw knife cootroi switch

adapted, in said starting position, to effect the energization

of said terminal relay to initiate a heating operation and
adapted, in the timed movement of said timer relay, to

open the circuit to said terminal relay for deenergizing the

latter and causing it to revert to its normally closed posi-

tion to interrupt the heating operation, said knife control

switch having a normally closed position, attained during
said timed operation, in which it completes the circuit to

said trimming actuator for effecting the knife operation:

and means responsive to operation of said trigger element
upon arrival of a container at said sealing station, for re-

leasing said timer for actuation by said delayed operating
means, whereby to start said timed operation.

2,955,644
AUTOMOBILE SEAT CONyTRUCTION
cc P. Kramer, BirmfaiKkam, Mkk., aalpBor to

Ford Motor Compmiy, Dcm^ora, Mlck^ a corporattea
of Delaware

Piled Apr. 24, 1956, Scr. No. 58t,315
12 Claima. (Q. 155—5)

I. An automobile body construction characterized by
its having front and rear seats therein and having a single

door at one side thereof, said door being longitudinally

positioned in alignment with said front seat, a transversely

extending seat back positioned adjacent the rear edge of
said front seat and having a frame, means pivotaliy

mounting the inboard edge of said seat back frame upon
said seat, a member pivotaliy connected to the outboard
edge of said seat back frame and pivotaliy connected to

an intermediate portion of the side edge of said front
seat to form with the pivotal connection at the inboard
edge of said seat back frame an axis extending upwardly

and rearwardly toward the center of said body, and inter-

connecting means between said seat back frame and said

member.

2^55,645
COMBINED STIP AND STOOL

Han»M W. CraMcr, Rkkana Mllb, Mo.
(625 AianvSL, Kmmbs CMy 6, Kua.)
FIM Dec 22, 195«, Scr. No. 712,165

4 d^M. (O. 155—42)

1. A combined step and stool comprising a hollow

frusto-conical base having a flat top and a floor-engaging

bumper secured to the lower peripheral rim thereof, a

member having a flat top of less area than the top of

the base, and provided with three equally-spaced sup-

porting legs, each of said legs having side edges con-

verging toward each other from the upper to the lower

portions thereof and the lower portions being secured to

the top of the base, the top of the member being shaped

as a trefoil with the respective cusps thereof being posi-

tioned midway between adjacent pairs of supporting legs,

and three equally spaced collapsible casters secured to

the inner surface of the rim of the base for rollably sup-

porting the base and member under no-load conditions

and collapsible under the application of a relatively slight

pressure to the base or member to allow said bumper to

engage the floor, said casters being respectively positioned

in vertical alignment with said supporting legs.

2,955,646
ARTICLES OF FURNITURE

Wmiam Briigs, 3614 ScmiBary Ave., RIchnMNid, Va.
Filed Dec. 5, 1956, Scr. No. 626,367

6 niimi (CL 155—191)

1. An articule of furniture comprising separate rigid

cross members, one disposed in a substantially horizontal

plane and containing a pair of laterally spaced horizontal

bores open at the front of the member and extending sub-

stantially to the rear thereof and the other member being

disposed in a substantially vertical plane and containing

a pair of laterally spaced vertical bores open at the bot-

tom of the member and disposed respectively in the same
vertical planes as the bores in the horizontal plane mem-
ber, in combination with a pair of aeparate horizontally

spaced supporting leg structures each comprising a single

bent rod having one free end portion extending horizon-

tally and penetrating one of the bores in the horizontal

plane member and terminating therein at substantially the
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inner end of the bore and having its other free end portion

extending vertically and penetrating one of the bores in

the vertical plane member and terminating therein to pre-

vent rotation of the horizontally extending end portion in

the bore in the horizontal plane member, the portions of

each rod adjacent said member-penetrating portions being

vertical and serving as legs and being connected at their

lower ends by an intervening portion serving as a foot, said

legs comprising a front leg and a rear leg; and all portioiM

of said rear leg below said vertical plane member being

^Mced from said horizontal plane member.

supported by said base plates at a point intermediate said

locking means and nwvable from a locked to an unlocked

position, a spring for maintaining said locking member

in said locked position, means in said base plates for slid-

ably supporting the second portion of said one of said

collapsible links, said locking means adapted to lock said

2,955,647
CHAIR STRUCTURE

Eari D. Smith, 5621 N. Paifcer Ave., IndienapoUs, Ind.

FUed Aag. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 753,«45
2Cblm8. (CL 155—191)

1. An article of furniture comprising a casing structure

and a core structure, said core structure comprising

aligned, spaced, generally L-shaped members, transverse

struts extending between said L-shaped members and

interfitted therewith by means of mutual slots, the two

outer L-shaped members having a substantially wider

base leg than the intermediate L-shaped members where-

by the upper margins of the base Icjs of said outer mem-
bers provide chair arm support areas, the base legs of

the intermediate L-shaped members provide a chair

seat support area and extending legs of said L-shaped

membera provide a chair back support area, said casing

structure comprising a generally rectangular tube folded

from a blank of stiff sheet material and including side

sections, a front section and a rear section, each of said

sections carrying at its lower margin a base panel foldable

into overlapping relation to close the base of said casiiig

structure, said core structure being accommodated in

said casing with the lower margins of the base legs of

said L-shaped members adjacent the base of said casing,

said side sections of said casing each having panels

adapted to enclose the adjacent chair arm support area

and to extend into the chair seat support area, said front

section of the casing having a panel adapted to coyer

said chair seat support area and to overlie the extending

portions of said side section panels, said rear section of

the casing having a panel adapted to cover said chair

back support area, said casing structure and said core

structure being separately collapsible to a relatively flat

configuration for facilitating transport or storage.

2,955,648
POP-UP ARM REST

Edward P. KraJcwsU, Detroit, Mkh., aaiignor to Geo-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, MDch., a corporation

of Delaware
Filed Dec. 23, 1958, Scr. No. 782,443

3 Claims. (CI. 155—198)
1. In an arm rest movable between two positions and

having a plurality of collapsible supporiing links, one of

said links having a first portion extending substantiaMy

longitudinally of said arm rest and having a second por-

tion extending substantially transverse of said arm rest.

a latching mechanism comprising a plurality of base plates

in spaced relationship attached to said arm rest, a lock-

ing member having locking means formed at the extreme

ends thereof, said locking member slidably and pivotaliy

second portion of said one link to prevent sliding nwve-

ment thereof when said arm rest is in either of said two

positions, means for releasing said locking means, said

means adapted to release said locking means upon move-

ment of said means in a direction that coincides with the

desired movement of said arm rest.

2,955,649

ULLAGE COMPENSATORS FOR PRESSURIZING
SYSTEMS

Mark I. Hoffman, Whitticr, and Eracit A. AtHaiio, Leaf
Beach, Calif., assignors to North Amcriam Avia-

tioo. Inc.

Filed Mar. 26, 1954, Scr. No. 418^46
UClaiai. (CL 158—58.1)

1. An ullage-compensating unit comprising a fixed

member, a tubular member closed at one end and slid-

able on said fixed member, a compressible gas medium

confined between said fixed member and the closed end

of said tubular member, and means to lock said tubular

member with respect to said fixed member at any posi-

tion of said tubular member with respect to said fixed

member.

2,955,656
CONTROL APPARATUS

Pied T. Dciiel, MImieivoUs. Mtam., assigBor to Mimic>

apoUs-HoDcywdl Regnlator Company, Minneapolis,

Mian., a corponttoa of Delaware
FUed Jaly 24, 1958, Scr. No. 750,631

9 Clafans. (O. 158—128)
1. A main burner control relay having a normally open

switch and a normally doaed switch, an electronic flame

detector incltiding an electron discharge device having

an electrically energizable cathode heater, a fiame relay

connected in circuit with said dectron discharge device

and including a switch which is moved to a closed posi-

tion upon said dectronic fiame detector detecting the

absence of flame at the fuel burner unit, initial ener-

gizing circuit means for said cathode heater including

said normally dosed switch of said main burner cootroi

relay such that said dectronic flame detector is initially

rendered operative only upon said burner control relay

>^
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being in a de-cnergized condition, initial energizing cir-

cuit means for said main burner control relay including

said fane relay switch and including means responsive

to thn need for operation (^ the fuel burner unit such that

•id main burner control relay is energized upon such a

need and upon said electronic Aame detector detecting the

ahacarc ol flame at the fuel burner unit, and running

circuit means for said main burner control relay and said

cathode heater and controlled by said normally open
switch of said main burner control relay stKh that said

main burner control relay is nuuntained energized upon
m call for operation of the fuel burner imit and only upon
the cathode heater of said electron discharge device main-
taining electrical continuity.

2,955,651
TEMFORARY WWDOW CLOSURE

EdwM^ H. Rcplogic 4M9 SkMlfai Drlre,
Bnflalo 21, N.Y.

Filed Fck. 17, 195S, Ser. No. 715^543
3 Clalaa. <CL IM—4«)

1. A temporary window closure for insertion in and
support by a structure defining a rectangular opening,
said closure comprising a first pair of right triangular

panels arranged in a first common plane with their hy-
potenuse sides opposing each other, a second pair of right

triangular panels arranged in a second common plane
with their hypotenuse sides opposing each other, said

planes being parallel to each other, the acute angle apex
portions of each panel in one plane severally overlapping
the adjacent acute angle apex portions of both panels in

the other plane, the outer sides of each panel in one plane
severally being in alignment with the companion outer
sides of both panels in the other plane, whereby all of
said outer sides jointly provide a continuous rectangular
perimeter for the panel assembly, and expansible means
carried individoalty by each panel and extending along
said outer sides thereof, said expansible means collec-

tively being adapted to hold the panel assembly in posi-
tion within said structure and to provide a substantially
weather-tight seal therebetween.

WilUuaJs

a,955,«52
HATCHWAY COVERS

I SMior, LcaBlngtoa Spn, Ei«laii4.M
to Antonsodve Fro^ncti Company Lfanlted, Leamini-
ton 9pa, Fiigland

Filed Feb. it, 1959, 8«r. No. 793^t
aOnkM. (CI. IM—Itf)

1. A hatchway cover comprising a first and a second
juxtaposed panel, each having a flat top and a lower de-

pending rim, pivot means mounting an edge of said first

panel to the hatchway, hinge means between the juxta-

posed edges of said panels and having a hinge axis

lying in a plane below said lower depending rim
and parallel thereto, to thereby provide an axis for

holding said panels in a parallel vertical poistion to open
the hatchway, said hinge means spaced inwardly from the

side edges of said panels, said first panel having a bracket

member fixed thereto adjacent each side edge thereof, a
pivot pin mounted on each of said bracket member having
a pivot axis offset from the hinge axis of said hinge means
with the axes of said hinge means and said pivot pins

lying in a common plane parallel to the surface of said

flat top, a T-shaped member mounted on said pivot pin

with said pin passing through the end of the stem portion
of said T-shaped member, a first and second actuating

means pivotally coupled one to each end of the head
portion of said T-shaped member, said first actuating
means pivotally coupled at the other end to said first

panel, said second actuating means pivotally coupled at

the other end to said second panel, so that the actuating
means lie between said flat top and said lower depending
rim.

2,955,453
GRAVEL PACKING SHALE FORMATIONS

Jack L. Cain, New OrtoaM, La., assi|Bor to Taxaco Ik.,
a corporatioa of Dtlawaic

No Drawing. FUcd Dec. It, 1957, Scr. N«. 7«1,731
8 Claims. (CL 144—20)

I. In a gravel packing operation wherein a carrier fluid

is employed to deposit gravel within a well bore penetrat-
ing an underground formation containing hydratable
shaley material the improvement which comprises em-
ploying as said carrier fluid an alkaline aqueous solution
having a pH not in excess of 12.6, said solution being
saturated with respect to calcium hydroxide and contain-
ing a calcium ion concentration in excess of 200 parts
per million by weight based on said solution.

2355,454
BARREL ASSEMBLY FOR USE IN FRACTURING

OIL WELLS
Jod M. Stogncr and Jack C McGnke, Pran, Okla.,

Bsifiin to HaUibnrtoa OU WaU Cam«itlag Cnm>
pany, Dancan, Okla.

Filed Dec. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 7M,S08
2 Claims. (CI. 144—75)

I. In equipment for use in injecting balls into an oil

well or the like, the combination of a flow line conveying
fluid into the well and having a by-pass arrangement
comprising suitable pipes and couplings connected to
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said flow line for establishing a parallel path of flow

to the well, two valves, one in the flow line and the other

in the by-pass arrangement for cutting off or regulating

the flow of fluid under pressure into the well through

the by-pass arrangement, a barrel assembly coimected in

the by-pass arrangement, a shaft extending longitudinal-

ly through said barrel and serving as means to support

said barrel assembly for rotation thereon, whereby por-

cage and operating under the influence of an increase of

fluid pressure in the annulus above the flow restriction

means for supporting the cage substantially stationary

relative to the mandrel during longitudinal movemcm of

the wash-over pipe.

;!:«:«]i:»»:»:«:»3»:»:«:»:«:«>:«]ii

^y,TW7^»m
1-1 TiTCi

^

2 955 454
AUXIUARY POWER SYSTEM FOR AIRCRAFT

Otto E. Bal)e, Hollywood, Calif., and Jokn J. Dinen,

EMt Northport, N.Y., aasignon to Falrcfafld Engtaw

and Afaplane Corporation, Long Iriand CHy, N.Y., a

corporation of Maryland
FUed Dec. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 477,744

9ClataM. (CL17*—74)

•zt-

tions thereof may be successively brought into alignment

with the pipes of said by-pass arrangement, said barrel

assembly having a plurality of cartridges, each loaded

with a pre-selected number of balls, and means utilizing

the flow of fluid under prtssure through the by-pass ar-

rangement for causing the cartridges to dischai^ one

at a time whereby the balls may be injected into the flow

line in batches of selected numbers of balls.

2,955,455
WASH-OVER SPEAR MECHANISM

Cecil Ware, Greggton, Tex., assignor to Wadi Overshot

and Spear Engineers, inc., Longvlew, Tex., a corpora-

tion of Texas
Filed June 29, 1954, Ser. No. 594,780

4 Claims. (CL 146—103)

1. Wash-over retrieving apparatus comprising a wash-

over pipe, a tubular mandrel positioned in the wash-over

pipe in a manner to provide an annulus therebetween and

for longitudinal movement relative thereto, means for

connecting the lower end of the mandrel to the upper

end of a pipe in a well bore, a slip cage on and movable

longitudinally relative to the mandrel, pipe engaging slips

carried by the cage for radial movement relative to the

cage into and out of gripping engagement with the sur-

rounding wash-over pipe, means on the mandrel posi-

tioned to engage the slips to move the slips into gripping

engagement with the wash-over pipe upon longitudinal

movement of the mandrel and cage in one direction, and

means to disengage the slips to permit the slips to move

out of gripping engagement with the wash-over pipe upon

longitudinal movement of the mandrel and cage in the

other direction, flow restriction means mounted on the

f»s

<- '/f

1. A turbine driven by an impelling fluid comprising

^ rotor, a plurality of blades, means mounting said blades

for adjustment from positions substantially radial to the

axis of rotation of the rotor to retracted positions in which

the outer ends of the blades are folded back toward the

axis of rotation of the rotor, thereby presenting a variable

frontal area normal to the impelling fluid, the pressure

of the impelling fluid urging the blades to adjusted posi-

tions of reduced frontal area normal to the impelling

fluid, means urging the blades to adjusted positions of

increased frontal area normal to the impelling fluid to bal-

ance the pressure exerted by the impelling fluid under

regular operating conditions, and a pair of counterweights

for controlling the pivotal operation of said blades, the

action of the centrifugal force on the counterweights sta-

bilizing the position of the blades when the blades are ex-

tended to present a frontal area exceeding a predetermined

value, but the action of the centrifugal force on both

counterweights urging the blades to retracted position

when the blades are retracted to present a frontal area

less than a predetermined value.

2,955,457

TURBINE AND ROTOR ARRANGEMENT AND
DRIVE MEANS

Adolpbc C. Peterson, 4423 Brace Ave. Sn
Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed Jan. 31, 1956, Ser. No. 542,623

8 Claims. (Q. 170—135.28)

1. In a rotor means for aircraft: a static pylon struc-

ture formed to have a first rotor bearing and a second

rotor bearing and to have between said rotor bearings

an affixed mounting adjacent one side of the axis

of the structure for a compressor casing and to have an

affixed mounting for a turbine casing adjacent another

side of the axis of the structure and substantially dia-

metrically oppositely of the compressor casing; a com-
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pre«or casing affixed with said flm mounting and a tur- said reaction means moves in response to reverse torquebiMCMmi affixed with said second mounting; a com- and a further link so connecting said throtUe lever andpnmot rotor rotatably mounted m the compressor casing said link system as to render the system incaoable of
and a turbme itNor rotatably mounted in the turbine
casing, and a connecting shaft means between the com-
pressor rotor and the turbine rotor, the connecting shaft
means and the compressor and turbme rotort having co-
incidenul axes as extended; a combustion chamber
means extended laterally of the said connecting shaft
means and affixed to said pylon structure and in con-
ductive connection between said compressor casing and
said turbine casing, and means for delivery of fuel to
said combustion chamber means; a first rotor hub rota-
tively mounted on said flrst rotor bearing and having air-
foil blades mounted therewith to be carried therewith
in roution; a second rotor hub rotatively mounted on
said second rotor bearing to rotate in a plane substan-
tially parallel to the plane of rotation of the first rotor

moving said valve in said direction when the throttle
lever is ax)ved to low power and idling settings.

VARIABLE PITCH PROPELLER
Eari W. IMcy, 32B E. Ijl 9C^ Scottadale, Arts.

FUed Nov. It, IfSt, Ser. No. 775,ia
9 HiImi (CL 179—135.75)

hub and its attached airfoil blades; a gear affixed on said
first rotor hub and a gear affixed on said second rotor
hub, the aaid gears being respectively co-axial with said
ir*t aad sea»d rotor bearings: a transmission means
between the said gears and said connecting shaft means;
the said transmission means between the said gears and
said connecting shaft means including a bevel gear on
said connecting shaft means, a pair of bevel gears each
in actoable engagement with the first named bevel gear
and ooe of said pair of bevel gears on one side and the
other on a diametrically opposite side, each of said pair
of bevel gears being fixed on shafts rotatable in bearings
m said pylon structure each said shaft having aflfixed
thereto a spur gear in actuable engagement with one of
said gears affixed to said rotor hubs; and means for
mounting said pylon structure on an aircraft fuselage
structure for support thereby of the fuselage structure.

2.9SS,65S
CONTROL SYSTEMS

Adrian Albert Lombwd, Q«arnd«i, Engfauid
Rolb-Roycc UmHed. Dcrfry, E^iami, a

to

Filed May 3, 1957, Ser. No. 654,913
Claims priority, application Great Britafai May II, I95«

10 Claims. (CI. 179—135.72)
I. In an aircraft, in combination, a power-plant hav-

mg a pilot-operated throttle lever, a variable pitch pro-
peller having fluid actuated servo-motor means for in-
creasmg and decreasing the pitch of the blades and in-
cluding a source of pressure fluid, a control circuit and
a valve so arranged that when dispUced in one direction
operates to supply said fluid to said servo-motor to feather
the propeller blades; reduction gearing interconnecting
the power-plant and the propeller and including reaction
means sensitive to and movable by reverie torque of the
propeller power-plant combination; a system of direct
mechanical links connecting said valve and reaction
means so as to displace the valve in said 4irection when

1. In a variable pitch propeller a hollow shaft; flrst
means for securing said hollow shaft on a drive shaft;
a blade hub means roUtably mounted on said hollow'
shaft, a plurality of propeller blades pivotally connected
to said hub on axes at an angle to the axis of said hollow
shaft; a bushing of resilient material secured to and
resiliently interconnecting said propeller blades and said
hub means, and a clutch member carried by said hollow
shaft and frictionally engaging said bushing to drive it

and said blades; said blades sUnicturally shaped to have
centers of pressure disposed laterally of their pjvotal
axes.

M55,M9
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRESERVING
ROTOR BALANCE IN CYCLOIDAL PROPELLERS
EmM E. AadcrwM, Stattlc, Waik., Mrffni lo PadBc C«-

aad Fa—iij Company, Rcaloa, Waak.
Filed Ja^ 23, 1959, Ser. N*. 719^12

1 Claim, (a. 179—147)
In a cycloidal propeller, a drive shaft, a roUry drum

attached to the drive shaft having substantially cylindrical

I
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' tide walls, an upper cover and a lower cover, a plurality

of propeller blades projecting from the lower face of the

rotary drum adjacent said side walls, said propeller blades

being rotatably mounted thereon, a blade orientation con-

trol meam centrally located in said drum, linkage con-

necting each blade to said orientation control means,

partition walls diverging outwardly from the central

orienution control means from the upper cover to the

lower cover and surrounding said blade orientation con-

trol means and said linkage thereof, thereby defining a

void space between adjacent propeller blade assemblies,

the greater area of said void space being adjacent the

inner periphery of the cylindrical side walls of the drum,

and a filler of rigid alkyd thermosetting plastic of low

density completely filling said void space so as to pre-

clude fiooding from the liquid in which the propeller is

submerged and thereby preventing the unbalancing of the

rotor.

2,955,991
POLAR COORDINATE CONTROL FOR

CYCLOIDAL PROPELLERS
Emfl E. Anderson, Seattle, Wash^ assignor to PacMc Car

and Fovndry Coopaoy, Rcnton, Wash.
Filed Jan. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 719,771

3 Claima. (CL 179—la)

tached to the pivot means, a track upon which said car-

riage is constrained to linear motion in a direction gen-

erally perpendicular to the axis of the tubular drive shaft,

a tubular steering control shaft attached to the track

and roUtably mounted within the tubular drive shaft, a

steering position servo motor mounted on the structure

to be propelled and having output means connected to

drive the steering control shaft, a steering control valve

mounted on the structure to be propelled and connected

to said steering servo nK>tor, a source of fluid pressure con-

nected to said steering control valve, a primary control

element in said valve, means for positioning said primary

control element in correspondence with the desired direc-

tion of thrust, a follow-up control element in said steering

control valve for arresting the steering servo motor when
said follow-up control element is displaced into registry

with said primary control element, a cam driven by the

said servo motor, a follower for said cam, means connect-

ing said follow-up control element to the cam follower,

whereby the position of said follow-up control element is

varied in correspondence with the rotation of said steer-

ing servo motor and thus of the angular orientation of the

positioning pivot, a gear rack attached to said carriage, a

spur gear engaging said rack, a pitch control shaft carry-

ing said gear at one end and rotatably nKXinted in said

tubular steering control shaft, a pitch position servo motor

directly mounted on the steering control shaft having out-

put means connected to drive the pitch control shaft.

1. A cycloidal propeller comprising a tubular drive

shaft rotatably mounted in a structure to be propelled, a

rotor attached to one end of the drive shaft, a plurality of

propeller blades rotatably mounted on said rotor, a blade

control assembly, linkage connecting each propeller blade

to the blade control assembly, positioning pivot means for

said blade control assembly, polar coordinate control

means for said positioning pivot whereby the effective

pilch is varied as the radial excursion of the pivot means
from the axis of the tubular drive shaft, while the direc-

tion of thrust is varied as the angular orientation of the

pivot means, said control means including a carriage at-

2355,662
MEANS FOR CHORDWBE AND SPANWISE

BALANCING OF ROTOR BLADES
Horace W. Bonnett, Fairfield, and Frederick W. Menold,

Milford, Conn., asrignors to United Aircraft Corpora-

tion, East Hartford, Conn., a corporation of Delaware
Filed Nov. 10, 1955, Ser. No. 546,972

14 Claims. (CL 170—159)

'^ JiT %
1. In a rotor blade for rotary wing aircraft, the com-

bination of a hollow elongated spar constituting the main

strength member of the blade, first weight means ex-

tending parallel with the longitudinal axis of .said spar,

said weight means being fixed against chordwise move-

ment in the forward part of said blade, means located

within the cavity oi said spar for balancing the blade

chordwise including second weight means enclosed by

said spar and extending spanwise therethrough for a

distance which includes a substantial length of the blade,

and means for positioning said second weight means in

a plurality of positions chordwise of the blade.

2,955,663
PROPELLER CONTROL SYSTEM

Roy H. Braodcs, Dayton, and Rkhard A. Htrscii, Weil
MfHon, Ohio, assignors to General Motors Corpora-

tion, Detroit, Mkh., a corporation of Delaware
Filed Dec. 11, 1956, Ser. No. 627,619

15 Claims. (CI. 170—169.21)
8. In a variable pitch propeller having several regimes

of propeller operation including constant speed opera-

tion, operation in a beta range, and feathering operation.

the combination including, power c^rated means for ad-

justing pTopci\cT pitch, first control means operable to

control the pitch adjusting means during propeller op-

eration in the regimes of constant speed and the beta

range, second control means serially connected with said

first control means and said power operated means and

operable to control normal feathering c^>eration of sakl
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propeller, first meam operable to actuate said second
control means to initiate normal feathering operation of
•aid propeller, manually operable means for selecting the

regime of propeller operation, and means operable during

propeller operation ia the beta range for preventing actu-
ation of said second control means by operation of said
first means.

2,955,M4
LIFT TVFE COfWERTIBLE DISK HARROW

WUliam P. Odikr a^ Ckarks H. Youncbcri. Moline,
nU artjiora. by mum tmlg <, to Dccrc A Com-
pany, a corpontkM off Delaware

Filed Dm. 13, 195^ Scr. No. i2S,173
13 nakmt (CL 172—5S1)

1. In a lift type disk harrow convertible from a single
action harrow to a double action harrow, and vice versa,
the improvement comprising a forward frame, a rear
frame having a forward extenlon at each side and
each extension being rigid relative to said rear frame,
means pivotally connecting the forward ends of said ex-
tensions to the forward portion of the forward frame to
acconunodate upward movement of said rear frame rela-

tive to the forward frame about a transverse axis defined
by said pivoted connecting means and lying adjacent
the forward portion of said forward frame, means form-
ing a rear extension rigid with the forward frame and
extending rearwardly substantially to the rear portion
off the rear frame, and means connected between the rear
portion of said rear extension and the rear portion of
the rear frame for holding the rear frame out of opera-
tion but diapoacd generally rearwardly of the forward

TANDEM WHEEL ASSEMBLY IMPLEMENT
MOUNTING FOR A VEHICLE

PUIIana LUcwcox, 3713 S. t3rd St., Oaaha, Ncbr.
CiiallMailna of hMJoaii appUcatioo Ser. No. 2373S3,
hOj 18, 1951. TUi ppWcaHoB Nov. 9, 1954, Scr. No.
<23474

5 ClataH. (a. IM—14)
I. In combination; a vehicle having outwardly extend-

tttf rear axle ends; longitudinally disposed elongated tan-

dem drive housings disposed one on each side of said

vehicle; tandem wheels attached at least one to each end
of each drive housing, said hovaiagg being pivotally

mounted on said rear axle ends at points between the
ends of said housings and spaced from the ends thereof
for the swinging of the ends of said housings upwardly
and downwardly about said axles, said pivotal attaching

points being disposed substantially closer to the forward
tandem wheels than to the rearward tandem wheels;
means drivably interconnecting said wheels and said axle

ends; an implement having its rearward end above said

housings and having its forward end projecting rear-

wardly from the rearward end of said vehicle for forward
implement operation when said vehicle moves rearwardly;

first and second linkages pivotally secured to different

ones of said housings and extending upwardly to and
being pivotally secured to corresponding sides of said

implement at connection points; hydraulic cylinders piv-

otally secured to the rearward ends of said housings and
baing pivotally secured to said implement at points on
said implement below and rearwardly of said linkage con-
nection points; resilient means pivotally attaching said

cylinders to said implement at points on said implement
below and rearwardly of said linkage connection points;

and releasablc bracing means attaching the upper end
portions of said first and second linkages to said housings

at points forwardly of the lower ends of said first and
second linkages.

2,9S5,M«
POWERED CARRIAGE

Joseph I. Lfaidlcy, Box 21. VetaraM AiiaiiaklrBHnB
Hospital, RlchaMMML Va.

Filed lane t, 1959, Ser. No. •lt,731
2 ClalnM. (CL ISt—19)

1. A collapsible powered carriage for transporting golf

bags and the like comprising, in combination, a sub-

stantially flat horizontal frame, a support for golf bags

and the like on said frame, a pair of spaced traction

wheels rotatably coupled to said frame, said traction

wheels including tires of resilient material, a third wheel,

a steering shaft rotatably mounting said third wheel and
joumaled to said frame so that operation of said steer-

ing shaft directs said third wheel to guide the carriage,

said shaft including a removable upright portion, power
means, a mechanism for selectively coupling said power
means to said traction wheels, said mechanism includ-

ing a horizontally extending shaft, a pair of toothed
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members, one positioned adjacent each of said traction

wheels and each secured to said shaft near an end of

the latter, bearing means mounting said shaft for rota-

tional movement, said bearing means slidably supported

from said frame, spring means biasing said sUdably sup-

ported bearing means in the direction of said traction

wheels whereby said toothed members are biased into

driving frictional contact with said traction wheel tires,

means including a horizontal transverse bar having cam
portions effective upon said shaft mounting bearing

means for selective movement of said toothed members

into and out of engagement with said tires of said trac-

tion wheels, a horizontal arm pivotally mounted to said

frame and contacting said transverse bar for shifting the

same, and means coupling said power means to said shaft

for rotating the latter.

2,955,M7
HYDRAULIC POWER STEERING MECHANISM

WITH DAMPING MEANS
John A. Cota, Dearborn, Mich., aasifnor to Ford Motor

Company, Dearborn, Mich., a corporatioa of Dela-

ware
Filed Sept. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 682,044

4 Claims. (CL 18«—79J)

yaiiw'

cylinder disposed transversely of said vehicle and m^
ported upon said frame at one side thereof, a pistoo

reciprocable in said cylinder, a rod connected to said pis-

ton and extending from one end thereof, means on said

frame guiding the opposite end ot said rod for ccmtrolled

movement in a transverse path, connecting means be-

tween said rod and said road wheels to steer the latter as

said rod is reciprocated, a toothed rack in said cylinder

movable with said piston, said cylinder having an exten-

sion housing part projecting at substantially a right angle

thereto, a shaft rotatably mounted in said housing part,

a pinion on said shaft meshing with said toothed rack,

a source of fluid pressure, valve means carried by said

housing part for selectively directing fluid from said

source to opposite ends of said cylinder to actuate the

latter, a manually operable steering member, a driven

part concentric with said pinion shaft and opcratively

coimected to said steering member to be driven thereby,

a lost motion flexible connection between said driven part

and said pinion shaft, a pair of relatively movable ele-

ments operativeJy connected to said driven part and said

pinion shaft respectively and having interengaging por-

tions effecting said relative movement upon manual opera-

tion of said steering member and distortion of said flexible

connection resulting from the steering load on said road

wheels, and means connecting one of said relatively mov-

able elements to said valve means to operate the latter.

4. Power steering mechanism for the steerable road

wheels of a motor vehicle comprising, a power cylinder

member, a piston member reciprocable within said cyl-

inder member, means connecting one of said members to

the frame of the vehicle, means connecting the other of

said members to said steerable road wheels, a reduced

diameter portion in said cylinder member so located as

to encircle said piston member when the road wheels of

the vehicle are in straight-ahead position, an expandable

friction member peripherally encircling said piston so as

to firmly contact said reduced portion to provide substan-

tial resistance to relative movement of said cylinder and

piston, but to move with relative freedom through the

larger diameter portions of said cylinder, and means for

hydraulically expanding said friction member by the ap-

plication of hydraulic pressure generated in said cyl-

inder during power steering.

2,955.668
POWER STEERING MECHANISM

David W. Barton, Birmingham, and Glenn A. Ulifcfa,

Garden CHy, Mkh., assignors to Ford Motor Com-
.. pany. Dearborn, Mkh., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Sept 16, 1958, Scr. No. 76U85
11 Clalns. (CL 180—79.2)

2,955,669
TRIPLANAL SPEAKER ENCLOSURE

Wanen A. Rice, 10015 W. Huron River Drive, Dexter,

Mich., assignor of one-half interest to Cari E. Grebe,
Midland, Mich.

Filed Aug. 16, 1957, Scr. No. 678,672
8 Clataas. (CL 181—31)

\

aasH

1. In a speaker enclosure, the combination including:

three planal segments joined at their edges to form a tri-

planal enclosure; a transverse panel dividing said triplanal

enclosure into a forward compartment and a rearward

compariment and said panel having a central opening

therethrough for the mounting of a speaker; and a plu-

rality of adjusting fins extending exteriorly from said

planal segments to provide selected spacing between said

segments and adjacent planal surfaces.

• 11. Power steering mechanism for a motor vehicle

having a frame and a pair of steerable road wheels, a

2,955,670
BOOSTER DEVICE FOR LNCLUSION IN THE EX-
HAUST SYSTEM OF AN INTERNAL COMBUS-
TION ENGINE
Vcmon Hnton FartUng, 329 Tower BIdg., Water St,

Liverpool 3, England
Filed Not. 28, 1956, Ser. No. 624,922

1 Clafan. (a. 181-^3)
An accessory for reducing pulsation effects and conse-

quent back pressure in the exhaust gas system of an in-

ternal combustion engine comprising an elongate casing

having an inlet at one end for connection to the exhaust

system of an internal combustion engine and through

which inlet exhaust gases are discharged into the casing,
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said inlet dischargiiif exhaust gasM directly into the cas-

ing adjacent said one end of the same, an exhaust gas

ootkt tA the opposite end of the casing in axial alignment

widi MHd inlet, the openings of said inlet and outlet be-

faig qwoed apart a distance substantially equal to the

length at the casing and the interior of the casing being

free and unobstructed therebetween, an air inlet at said

one end oi the casing spaced to one side of said exhaust

gas inl^ a second outlet at said opposite end of the

casing in axial alignment with said air inlet, the openings

of the air inlet and second outlet being spaced apart a

&
.J

subatantial distance and the interior of the casing being

free and unobstructed therebetween and with the portioD

of the casing between the exhaust gas inlet and exhaust

gas outlet being freely communicated with the portion

of the casing between the air inlet and the second outlet,

whereby pulsations effected by the cyclic and periodic

discharge of exhaust gases into the casing through said

gas inlet will be smoothed out by alternate inflow of air

through said air inlet to obviate back pressure within the

casing and within the exhaust system of the associated

internal combustion engine.

2,955^71
INDUCTION SILENCERS FOR INTERNAL
COMBUSTION ENGINE CARBURETORS

HaM Karl LciitrMz, BaaaHstrHM 3S, Frankfait am Main,

FIM Aag. If, 19S5, Scr. No. 529,749
Cfadms priority, Mfttealloa Gennany Aag. 25, 1954

!• nttmi (CL I81~4S)

1. An intake silencer for a carburetor of an internal

combustion engine, comprising a casing defining a cham-
ber opening in a predetermined direction to the carburetor

and including an end wall arranged opposite to the open-
ing, and an entry pipe having a smooth internal surface

and extending through said chamber transversely to said

direction and communicating at least at one end thereof

freely with the atmosphere, the air flowing into said cham-
ber through said entry pipe and out of the chamber via the

chamber opening in a direction transverse to said pipe,

said chamber having larger cross actional areas transverse

to said predetermined direction than the cross sectional

area of said entry pipe, said entry pipe defim'ng an open-
ing within said chamber at a position spaced from said

casing.

2,955,672
FLUSH TANK INLET VALVE

M. Ka«, lt34 Market St^ PkOadelphia 3, Pa.
Filed Sept 13, 19S<. SarTNo. mjCvT

1 ante. (CI. Ill—49)

A hydraulic sound reducing device comprising a pipe,

a flange connected to the pipe having a greater bore than

the bore of the pipe, a U-shaped strip of smaller width

than the diameter of the pipe extending in the bore of

the flange, with the arms of the U extending in the pipe,

said portions of said arms extending in the pipe being

of interiorly convexly deformed arcuate ' shape and re-

siliently engaging the interior of said pipe.

2,955,673
FROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR

DEHYDRATING GAS
Starrett C. Kcancdy, Glaatoobary, mad Robert S. Shtliaa,

Wort Hartford, Cows., aaaignori to Kahn and Com-
pany, iDcorporatcd, Haftford, Cooo., a corpomtioa of

riiaiiifrti Bf

Filed Aa«. IS, 195t, Scr. No. 755,714
9 CUdiM. (a. It3-^.l)

9. In an apparatus for producing dehydrated gas of the

type described, the combination of: a container adapted

to receive a quantity of gas under pressure and a desic-

cant for drying said quantity of gas when the gas is in

said container; differential fk>w control means, including

a leak passage, connected to said container and adapted to

pass said gas therethrough to a storage tank after having

been dried by said desiccant, and said differential flow

means constriicted to permit greater gas flow from the

container to the tank than from the tank to said con-

tainer to enable regeneration of said desiccant with gas

from said tank.

2,955,474
SUCTION CLEANING APPLIANCE

Don C. Krammcs, Canaloa, Ohio, aariganr to The Hoover
Company, North Canton, Ohio, a corponrtloa of OUo

FUed Am. S, 195S, Scr. No. 754,935
15 OataH. (CL 183—93)

1. In a suction water pick-up appliance, means form-

ing a aealed dirty water chamber and a water separator
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chamber arranged in end to end relationship to each other
with said storage chamber positioned below said separa-
tor chamber in normal use of said appliance but subject

to being placed in a position in which said chambers are
horizontally aligned with each other when said appliance
is not in use, air inlet and outlet openings formed in the

uf^r portion of said separator chamber, an opening
formed in the bottom of said separator chamber and com-
municating with the interior thereof for draining water
from the interior of said separator chamber into said

storage chamber during use of said appliance and

cap and said pump casing each being independently re-

movable from said transverse wall by operation of said

means, and an oil pan secured to said frame and enclos-

9

pressure differential baffle means positioned between said

bottom op)ening and the interior of said separator cham-
ber arranged to freely permit the flow of water from
the interior of said separator chamber into said storage
chamber when the latter is positioned below the former
and to prevent back flow of water from said st<M^ige

chamber into the interior of said separator chamber
when said chambers are horizontally aligned with each
other even though the water level in said storage cham-
ber is above said bottom opeivng.

2,955,675
ENGINE LUBRICATING SYSTEM

Clayton B. Leach, Pontlac, Mich., aslgnor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

Original application Jnnc 17, 1954, Scr. No. 437,503,
now Patent No. 2,865,341, dated Dec. 23, 1958. Di-
vided and this application May 6, 1957, Scr. No.
657,169

3 Claims. (O. 184—6)
1. An internal combustion engine comprising an en-

gine frame formed to provide a transverse wall and a
cylinder, said transverse wall having a lower edge formed
to provide a plane surface, bearing noeans associated with
said transverse wall and having a bearing cap secured to

said lower edge of said transverse wall and on one part
of said surface, a crankshaft having a journal mounted
in said bearing means, a piston in said cylinder and con-
nected to said crankshaft, an oil pump having a pump
casing formed to provide an inlet and an outlet, said
pump casing being secured at said outlet to said lower
edge of said transverse wall and at one side of said bear-
ing cap and on another part of <said surface, lubricating

passage means formed in said frame and communicating
with said outlet, said lubricating passage means terminat-
ing within and intersecting said another part of said sur-

face tA said transverse wall engaging and supporting said
pump casing, means separately securing said pump casing
and said bearing cap to said transverse wall, said bearing

ing said bearing cap and said pump and having an oil

siunp formed th^ein in open communication with said

pump casing inlet.

2,955,676
UPRIGHT PULL-DOWN

Charles S. Sckroeder, Villanova, Pa., assignor to The Yale
and Townc Manufacturing Company, Stamford, Coim.,

a corporation of Connccticat
Filed Aog. 22, 1958, Scr. No. 756,675

5 Claims. (Q. 187—9)

i4 *> •

1. In a truck of the class having a main frame, a

primary upright, a secondary upright movable vertically

on said primary upright, a carriage movable vertically

on said secondary upright, and a hydraulic ram for

lifting said carriage through the intermediary of a chain

at double the speed of movement of the ram piston,

with said piston contacting and moving the secondary

upright only after said carriage has been moved a pre-

determined degree on said secondary upright while said

secondary upright is stationary, the improvement com-
prising a connection between said ram piston and second-

ary upright including a spring means that allows separation

of said secondary upright from said ram piston while

urging said ram piston and secondary upright toward

one another.
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23S5,677
WHEEL AND BRAKE

F. Imm, Troy, OUo, % • to Th« B. F.
Goodrich Coapoaj, New Yoffc, N.Y^ a corpontJon of
New York

FOed July S, 1958, Scr. No. 747^44
1 Claim, (a. Its—It)

Wheel and brake mechaoism comprising a pair of

annular marginally flanged tire-supporting rim sections

having faces mating axially for receiving a tire, the axial

extent of one of said rim sections being appreciably

longer than the axial extent of the other rim section

measured from said mating faces, a web member integral

with the axially shorter rim section and projecting ra-

dially inwardly from the mating face of said shorter rim
section in axial ofhet relation to the portion of said shorter

rim section cngagcabic with a tire bead for rotatable cn-

gafement with an axle, a tubular hub member disposed

concentrically within said longer rim section and termi-

nating in a bell-ahaped flange secured to both said longer

and nid shorter rim sections adjacent said mating faces

thereof, said hub forming the web member of said longer

rim lection and having a bearing engagement of its end
opposite the bell flange thereof with the axle and being

adapted for rotatable engagement with such axle for sup-

poriing said rim sections cooperatively with said other
web portion, said hub and said longer rim section de-

fining an annular brake wel] therebetween, a ooo-rotat-

able brake frame for mounting on such axle at the mouth
of said brake well, said brake frame including an annu-
lar anvil member extending into said well closely ad-

jacent to but spaced from the inside surface of the longer

rim section and terminating in a foot member disposed

generally radially of the wheel axis near bottom of said

brake well and terminating in radially spaced relation to

said hub portion, a plurality of annular brake discs in

splined engagement at their inner periphery with said

hub for rotation therewith and for axial slidable displace-

ment relative to the hub, and a series of annular brake
lining carriers positioned alternately between said brake

discs, said carriers being in splined engagement at their

outer periphery with said anvil member so that the car-

riers and the discs cooperatively occupy substantially the

entire radial extent of said brake well, and a hydraulically

actuated piston carried in said brake frame at the mouth
of said well for displacement in response to hydraulic

pressure for pressing said brake members axially one
against the other and against said foot member to effect

braking action.

2^55,678
VEHICLE DISC BRAKE

Hjuu O. Schjolin, Birmingham, and Donald K. bbcD,
Poadac, Mich., assignors to General Motors Corpora*
tioii, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Dcbwarc

Filed Not. 2t, 1958, Ser. No. 777,052
8 Clainis. (CI. 188—18)

1. In a fluid cooled vehicle disc brake comprising in

combination a shaft housing means, a shaft rotatabiy

mounted within said shaft housing means, said shaft con-
nected to a brake housing means, said brake housing
means connected to a wheel rotatabiy mounted on said

shaft housing means, a vehicle disc brake iiKluding a plu-

rality of rotor discs connected to said bralic housing and
rotating with said brake housing means, a plurality of

stator discs mounted on said shaft housing for frictionally

engaging said rotor discs, a plurality of fluid cylinders

mounted on the outer periphery of said shaft housing, a

plurality of fluid pistons operating within said fluid cyl-

inders, said fluid pistons provided with fluid cooling cbam-
b«n formed adjacent to said staior discs in said brake

housing, said stator discs formed integral with said fluid

pistons forming the pressure discs for actuating said ve-

hicle brakes, said stator discs provided with a fluid cooling

chamber for receiving a cooling fluid, said chamber
formed integral in said stator discs, said intermediate stator

discs operaung as backing plates within said vehicle brake

structure, said chambers in said fluid pistons and said in-

termediate stator discs in communication with passage

means extending radially inward to said shaft housing,

said housing provided with axially extending passage

means adapted for circulating a cooling fluid from an

external fluid cooling system to said braking means and

return from said braking means to said external circuit,

thereby providing a cooling circuit for said cooling fluid.

2,955,t79
DBK BRAKE ASSEMBLY FOR RAILWAY CARS

Thomas M. Hert>crt, Huntingdon Valley, Pa^ aasigBor
to The Bodd Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corpora-
tioa of Pennsylvania

Filed Aug. 1, 1958, Scr. No. 752,589
i ClaioM. (a. 188—59)

• •

1. A disk brake assembly for a railway car tnick,

comprising in combination, longitudinally spaced wheel-

axle units, a truck frame mouiMed on said wheel-axle

units, a brake rotor secured on a wheel axle unit, trans-

versely spaced vertical links suspended at their upper ends

from the truck frame on transversely spaced pivot pins

having longitudinally extending axes on opposite sides

of the brake disk, a horizontal platform stispended by
said vertical links on pivot pins having longitudinally

extending axes on opposite sides of the brake disk, said

pivoted links and said platform pivoted on the links

together forming a pantograph which provides trans-

verse swinging movement of the platform on a line

parallel to the axis of the axle of the wheel-axle unit,

brake shoes mounted on said platform, one of the brake

shoes being mounted on a part having transverse move-
ment on the platform so as to grip the brake disk be-

tween the shoes, and means carried by said platform for

moving said shoes relative to each other to grip the

brake disk, the platform swinging as necessary to enable

the brake shoes to follow the brake disk and the braking

reaction being taken vertically through said verticai

links.

2,955,680
DISK BRAKE

Jose G. Caero, South Bend, Ind.

(2844 State St., San Diego, Calif.)

Filed Sept 6, 1956, Ser. No. 608^23
18 Claims. (Q. 188—70)

1. A disk brake comprising a casing having spaced

friction surfaces, a shaft rotatable relative to said cas-

ing, a pair of disks, at least one disk being shiftable

longitudinally on and splined to said shaft, a friction

member carried by each disk and engageable in flat face

contact with one of said surfaces, spring means connect-

ing said disks and urging them to positions with said

friction members clear of said surfaces, and means for

shifting said disks to press said friction members flat

against said friction surfaces, said last named means in-

cluding a member confronting and rotatable relative to

one of said disks, normally registering cam recesses in

said confronting member and disk, rotatable camming
means seated in said recesses, and means selectively en-

gaging the periphery of said last named member to re-

tard rotation thereof relative to said confronting disk.

2,955,681
DISK BRAKE

^
Richard T. Burnett, South Bend, Ind., assignor to The

i . Bcndix Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
Filed Jan. 13, 1954, Ser. No. 403,672

6 Claims. (CI. 188—72)
1. A disk brake comprising a nonrotatable backing

plate, a rotor, a pressure plate axially movable into fric-

tional engagement with said rotor upon relative circum-

ferential movement of said pressure plate with respect to

said backing plate, and operator-controlled means for

initially producing actuation of said pressure plate, said

means including a wheel cylinder, a piston reciprocably

-i^

received in said wheel cylinder, an insert received in the

outer face of said piston and rotatable on an axis sub-

stantially coincident with the wheel cylinder axis, anti-

friction bearings between said insert and piston, said bear-

ings consisting of a plurality of hardened balls, and means

tor automatically varying the retractile stroke of said pis-

ton, the axis of said cylinder being inclined and the con-

tact point between said insert and pressure plate being

offset from the rotative axis of said insert thus causing

turning of said inseri upon circumferential movement
of said pressure i^ate.

2^55,682
UQUID COOLED FRICTION BRAKE

OUrer K. Kclley, GUbert K. HauM, and Boraette Heck,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., assignors to General Moton
Corporatiottt Detroit, Mich., a corporation of I>ela«

Original application Aag. 22, 1955, Ser. No. 529,671,
DOW Patent No. 2,835,357, dated May 20, 1958. Di-
Tided and this application Jan. 17, 1958, Scr. No.
709,609

2Clalns. (CI. 188—72)

1. In a multiple disk friction brake, wall means pro-

viding a housing forming a closed chamber for circula-

tion of coolant liquid therethrough, axle means extending

centrally through said housing, a multiple brake disk

assemblage in said closed chamber with some of the disks

connected to said axle means to rotate therewith and

other of the disks connected to said housing stationarily.

and hydraulic mechanism to effect brake actuation of said

assemblage comprising an annular wheel cylinder recess

and an annular piston therein in the wall of said housing

with the piston being a part of the assemblage to effect

actuation thereof, a passage in said housing ext^ding
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from said cyUndcr reccu anfularly outwirdly from the

rcccat relative to the axis of the reccat with one end of

the paaaage terminating in the cylinder receas and extend-

ing to a periphery of the housing, said passage having a

smooth bored cylindrical portion extending from said

cylinder recess immediately adjacent thereto and having

a threaded portion adjacent the periphery of the housing,

a plunger member positioned in said passage having a

smooth peripheral portion at one end thereof positioned

in the smooth bored portion of said passage with a conical

end portion extending from the end of the smooth pe-

ripheral portion into said cylinder recess into engagement

with said annular piston forming a stop against which

said piston rests and having a threaded portion on the

opposite end thereof threadedly engaging the threaded

portion of said passage, said plunger member being axial-

ly movable in said passage on rotation thereof to move
into and out of said cylinder recess for axial positioning

of said piston in said recess, and locking means on the

threaded end of said plunger positively locking the same
against rotation.

LIQUID COOLED DI9C BRAKE
OHvcr K. Keiky. BloomiMd lUb, Mkk^
Ctmtni MaiMB CorporafkM, Detroit, Mlch^ a
nrtloa «f Dalnwwc

FHad N«v. ^ 195S, Ser. No. T72417
TCIahM. (a. Its—73)

1. A fluid brake cooling system comprising in com-
bination vehicle disk brakes, vehicle wheels adjacent to

said brakes, a hydraulic wheel cylinder for actuating

each of said vehicle disk brakes, a control member for

pressurizing fluid within a fluid displacement member,
conduit means connecting said fluid displacement member
with said hydraulic wheel cylinders, a fluid cooling sys-

tem including a fluid pump connected to said wheel, a

fluid cooling chamber and a reservoir chamber in said

fluid cooling system, conduit means connecting said vehi-

cle disk brake to provide a continuous circuit of a cool-

ing fluid through said cooling chamber and said reservoir

and said braking means, evacuating means connected to

said fluid cooling system by a conduit means in com-
munication with said brake through said reservoir, a

vacuum operated cylinder in communication with an

engine manifold, an evacuating cylinder with a piston

connected by a lever arrangement to a piston in said

vacuum cylinder, a valve means within said fluid cool-

ing system on the input side of said fluid pump having

a normally closed position thereby preventing fluid cir-

culation in said cooling system and permitting evacua-

tion of said disk brake and said pump by said evacuat-

ing means.

FLUID OFERAITO CLUTCH OR BRAKE
Wakw C HMadhoca, Evawtoa, DL, wrignor. bj mmmm
MripMMli, to CookJDMMc ConpMy, CUoico, m.
a corvoratMNi of Ddawsrs

FIM Iwe 24, 1955. Ser. N*. S17,t4«
9 Clafam. (CL ItS—7f)

1. A brake structure comprising a torque frame, a

brake drum surrounding said frame, a braking surface

for said brake drum, a plurality of brake uniu. each

having a frictional surface to engage said braking surface,

a pressure expanding capsule for each brake unit for

applying a braking pressure thereto, a pressure system

to expand said capsules upon increase of pressure, said

capsules each having a body of two metal disks joined

at their periphery to a reinforcing ring internally disposed

within said body, pockets in said frame for said capsules

and said units, an adjustment plate in each pocket, and

take-up means extending through the floor of each pocket

for said adjustment plate.

2,956,it5

An CIRCULATION WHEEL STRUCTURE
Gaorfc Albert Lyon, 13M1 W. CUcafo Bird,,

Detioita MiCD.
Oct 27, 1951, Sar. No. 7#9,t57
9 —1 1 III (CL ISS—2«4)

1. In a wheel structure including a wheel body and a

multi-flange lire rim with openings through the wheel

body adjacent juncture with the tire rim for cooling cir-

culation of air through the wheel for cooling a brake

drum with which the wheel may be assembled, a cover

structure for the outer side of the wheel including a cir-

cular cover member having air circulatioo promoting

louver spokes in an annular series opposite the wheel

openings and a radially outer marginal substantially rigid

rib-like portion including a circular generally axially in-

waitUy extending flange of a diameter to be telescoped
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into a terminal flange lq;> (rf the tire rim, said axially

flitting flange having a generally axially outwardly
turned short and stiff continuous annular terminal flange

with spaced portions of such flange providing retaining

finger projections offset generally radially outwardly to

a slightly larger diameter than the inside diameter ol the

terminal lip flange for press-on, pry-off retaining engage-

ment with said lip flange.

2,9S5,M<
INSULATING STRUCTURE AND METHOD OF

PRODUCING SAME
Ralph Blomclcy and Harold H. Blomeley, Staten Island,

N.Y,, iirignnii to Blonaeicy Engineering Coqporatkm,
\ iboy, NJ., a coiporatloa of New Jcta^
Filed July 23, 1957, Ser. No. i73,6M

iCkfaM. (CLlt9u-3)

gated side web joined to the other longitudinal edge of

the deck portion; rounded shoulder means along the lon-

gitudinal edges of the deck portion at the point of join-

ing between the deck portion and the side webs;

means for supporting the structural member including a
laterally directed foot porti<Mi joined to the web means;
means for increasing the beam strength of the deck por-

tion including a plurality o( concave reinforcing ribs

each extending laterally across the deck portion and the

shoulder means from side web to side web;
nail bending means including a pair of longitudinally ex-

tending nail bending ribs in each side web comprising
metal laterally displaced with respect to the plane of

each side web, the first side web including a male and
female rib with the male rib located closer to the deck
portion than the female rib, the second side web includ-

ing a female and a male rib with the female rib located

1. An insulating structure including in combination
a housing such as a tank having a curved side wall, sup-

porting elements spaced one above the other and en-

circling such wall, a series of distance pieces mounted by
each of said elements at a number of points spaced around
the circumference of said wall and extending outwardly
therefrom, members surrounding each of said series of
distance pieces and secured thereto to maintain such
members spaced from said wall, the height of said pieces

being limited to substantially the width of a member,
insulation supported by and between a pair of adjacent
members, each of said surrounding members comprising
a body U-shaped in section with the base of said body
providing the outernK>st portion thereof, said distance

pieces projecting into the space between the arms of said

body and such arms being shortened at the effective lon-

gitudinal edges thereof and the base of said body curving
in a direction conforming to the side wall of the housing.

closer to die deck poriion than the male rib, the male
rib in the first side web and the female rib in the second

being complementarity curved and having centers of cur-

vattire lying in a common plane parallel to the deck por-

tion, the female rib in the first side web and the male
rib in the second side web being complementarity curved

and having centers of curvature lying in another com-
mon plane parallel to the deck poriion;

and a i^urality of spacers located at intervals along the

length of a side web, each spacer presenting an outer

flat surface iKHmal to the plane of the deck portion and
extending tangentially from the outer peak of a male rib

across the point of maximum lateral displacement of

metal in an adjacent female rib;

the structural member being adapted, when arranged in

side-by-side spaced relation with other similar structural

members, with their deck poriions coplanar and with the

first side web ot a member adjacent to the second side

web of another member, to form a tortuous nail receiv-

ing and bending groove between the members.

2,955,Mt
LOCKING DEVICE

Karl R. M. Karfstrom, PottsvUk, Pa., aarigaor to Aetna
Steel Products Corporation, New York, N.Y., a cor-

poration of New York
Filed June 4, 1958, Ser. No. 739,S92

7 Claims. (0.189—30

2,955,487
NAILABLE FLOORING

Maynard C. Selm, NaaUa TownAte, Wayne Coanty,
Mkk^ aalgnn i to National Stcd Corporatloii, a cor^
ponlion of Delaware

Filed Oct. 5, 1956, Ser. No. (14,318
9 Oaims. (Q. 189—34)

1. An elongated structural member of sheet metal
comprising:

an elongated deck portion for supporting a load having
a longitudinal dimension greater than its lateral dimen-
sion and spaced longitudinal edges;
web means joined to and depending from the deck por- 1. In a structure of the type described, a pair of adja-
tioa including a first elongated side web joined to one cent frame members disposed in abutting ©dge to edge
longitudinal edge of the deck poriion and a second elon- relation, each of said frame members having a pair of
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flanges extending towird the adjacent member md Ui-

minating at their ends in coplanar intumed pocliom,

the outer surfaces of said inturned portions of one frame

member being in abutment with the outer surfaces of the

intumed portions of the adiacent frame member, and

means disposed inwardly of said intumed portions in

abutting relation with the inner surfaces of said intumed

portions connecting adjacent frame members together,

said connecting means comprising a pair of separate

members, each of said separate members having tafee-

gral locking means engaging the locking meant of the

other separate member, thereby engaging said separate

members together and connecting said adjacent frame

members together.

flangw A diMaacrically oppoaed points, at least one aide

wnll of at Iwit one of said screws being serrated where-

SUFFORTING MEANS
Hicks, Berityhamfc, Ftianil, ami^m to The

GeMral Electric Ciimpij UmMti, 1 unian. EjagiaBd,

and StaMm-Carrcs Umttcd, Stockport, England, jointly

Filed Sept. IS, 1957, Scr. No. 684,t9«
Claims priority, afpleaHan Great Britain Oct. 1. 1954

1 Claim. <CL 1S9—«2)

. A supporting means comprising a grillage including

two sets of girder members mutually crossing one an-

other at right angles, and a substantially annularly shaped

member located beneath the grillage and engaged there-

by and supporting the grillage, one girder member of

one set being disposed substantially on a diameter of

said annular member and one girder member of the

other set being substantially on another diameter of said

annular member so that the two diameters on which said

girder members of each set are disposed are at ri^t

angles to one another, said two diameter girder members
being in contact with the annular member under no
load conditions, the remaining girder members of each

set being variably spaced from said annular member un-

der no load conditions, such spacing for each said re-

maining girder member being the difference between the

full load displacement of the portions of the diameter

girder members immediately above the annular member
under full load conditions in the absence of said spac-

ing and the full load displacement of that portion of

each such girder member immediately above the an-

nular member under full k>ad conditions in the absence

of said spacing, so as upon the application of full load

substantially to equalize the distribution of the conse-

quent loading around the annular member.

2,955,699
FASTENING DEVICE

WHlfams A. Bedford, Jr., North Scitaatc, Maaa.,

to Unitcd-Canr Fastener Corporation, Cambridge,
Mam , a corporation of Ddawar*

Filed Jan. 14, 195S, Ser. No. 799,292
3 Claimi. (O. 189^-M)

1 . In combination with a panel and a molding strip of

springy material having a pair of spaced oppoaed flanges,

at least two screw5 threaded into said pane! at points longi-

tudinally spaced thereon, said screws having heads con-

tiguous to a surface of said panel, the side walls of said

heads being undercut and receiving and engaging said

by said screws retain said strip on aaid panel, and aaid

strip prevents rotation of said screws relative to said

paniel.

2,955,491
HYDRAULIC CONTROL DEVICES FOR CHANG-

ING SFEED6 IN TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS
Aatoiac Brncdar, Farte, Prance, siripinr to Sodcte Ano-
aymc Andre Citroen, Farls, Fraaca, a corporatioa ef
France

Filed Feb. 13, 1954, 8«r. No. 545,221
priority, application France Febmiuy 15, 195S

11 Claims (CL 192—3.5)

I. For a vehicle having a clutch adapted for being

disengaged by hydraulic power and a gear box including

gears adapted for being driven through the intermediary

of said clutch, a hydraulic gear-change control compris-

ing: a source of hydraulic power adapted for being cou-

pled to said clutch to provide power for disengagement

of the latter, a master distributor coupled to said source

for distributing the power and selecting a gear, a slide

valve coupled between said source and said clutch for con-

trolling the disengagement of said clutch, said slide valve

being hydraulically coupled to said distributor, means
defining a discharge conduit connected to said slide Talve

for enabling the re-engagement of said clutch after a gear

is engaged, a plurality of double-acting piston and cylinder

devices each coupled to one gear in the gear box, elastic

meaiu hydraulically coupled to the piston and cyliiKler

devices, and a hydraulic resistance means in and connect-

ing said distributor and one of said piston and cylinder

devices for causing a delay in gear engagement during

which the clutch is disengaged, said elastic means being

further hydraulically coupled to said slide valve for con-

trolling the connection of the lattter to the discharge port

and thereby re-engagement of said clutch with the gear

selected.

2,955,492
MAGNETIC CLUTCH

Albert G. Thomas, 133 BoOinfwood Rond,
CknrioMtteavllle, Va.

Filed Not. 24, 195t, Ser. No. 775,929
11 Claiaas. (CL 192—M)

1. In a power tranamissioo device, driving meaw.
driven means, integral rmalient malarial between aaid

driving and driven meaiu and containing a plurality of
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_, layers of magnetizable elements aligned to cnnse

copanaon of said material in at least one direction when

•.

printing meaa for printing characters in a line along a

circumference of said tubular support, and automatic

meam for effecting character spacing along said circum-

ference comprising a pliu^Jity of rollers, spring meaiu

for urging said rollers towards said tubular support to

maintain them in contact with a sheet of paper on said

tJtAVi.k

aaid elements are magnetized, and means for magnetiz-

ing said elements to produce driving action between aaid

driving and driven means.

2,955,493
SAFETY INTERLOCK FOR LAUNDRY

EXTRACTORS
C ITsnanlt and Leonard D. Ramsay. SaUnaa, CaHf.,

lors to Gabilan Iron and Machine Company,
Califs a corporation of Califoraia

FUed May 24, 195t, Ser. No. 737,797
7ClainM. (CL 192—134)

tit

1. In a laimdry extractor which includes a rotary

vertical-axis basket, a housing enclosing the basket and

having a top wall defining an opening giving access to

the basket, a cover for the opening, and a horizontal

transverse hinge connecting the cover at its edge to the

top wall; a safety latch device for the cover comprising

a post mounted on and upstanding from the top wall to

one side of the cover and in circumferentially spaced

relation to the hinge, a latch unit tumable on the post

and including a horizontal latch flange arranged when in

one poahion to clear the cover and to overlap the same

at one edge when the unit is turned to a second posi-

tion, a tubular vertical guide fixed in the top wall and

projecting into the housing in a position between the

poet and latch flange, a sleeve sUdable in the guide, an

operative connection between the sleeve and imit to lower

the sleeve a predetermined distance upon turning the unit

from the one position to the second position, an element

moimted in the sleeve and arranged to contact the basket

on top thereof upon downward movement of the sleeve

a relatively short distance, and means between the de-
ment and sleeve preventing downward movement of the

sleeve more than said short distance if the basket is rotat-

ing when said element contacts the same.

2,955,494
TYFE-FRINTING TELEGRAPH APPARATUS
John Handlcy, Little Marlnni, Brtar HOI, Pnrley,

SvTcy, EMiand
FUed Feb. 29, 1954, Su. No. 548,457

Claims priority, application Great Britain Mar. 3, 1955
9 Clafans. (CL 197-19)

1. Printing tdegraph apparatus comprising a tabular

support about which a sheet of paper may be positioned,

75» O.O.—2«

tubular support, a friction clutch, gear means for driving

said rollers and arranged to be driven through said fric-

tion clutch, driving means for driving said friction clutch,

and contrtrf means, associated with said gear means, for

allowing said gear means to be driven through said fric-

tion clutch upon printing of a character or receipt of a

space signal.

2,955,495

PROPORTIONAL LETTER-FEEDING AND
ADJUNCT FEATURES

Snng-Chi^ ling, Faimii«toa, Conn., assignor to Under-

wood Corporation, New Yoifc, N.Y., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Oct 27, 195S, Ser. No. 749,tS7

13 Claims. (Q. 197—S4)

1. In a typewriter comprising pairs of related types

consisting each of a lower-case and an upper<ase type,

a letter-feed carriage, means constantly urging said car-

riage in letter-feed direction, a case-shift mechanism

adapted to occupy a lower or an upper case position, ele-

ments individually related to single pairs of said types,

arranged in a row and individually operable generally

transversely of such row and means operable by each of

said elements to cause a typing impression by its related

lower or upper case type, depending on whether the case-

shift mechanism occupies its lower or its upper case posi-

tion, the combination with en escapement wheel which

is capable of rotation by the carriage in a carriage-ad-

vance direction, of an escapement dog normally in en-

gagement with said wheel, a stop against which said dog

is normally engaged through carriage-advance rotation

S^
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of said wheel, means operated automatically responsive

to the operation oi any of said elements to diseosage said

dtag transitorily from said ascanmcai wbeel, spring—ni to move said dog upon its diaeagagement in a di-

rectioa from said stop, counter to the said carriage-ad-

VBBM direction of rotation of said wheel, and means to

reflate the movements of said dog from said stop for

governing subsequently its reengagemeiM to occur in dif-

teant feed determining tooth relations with said eacape-

meot wheel, comprising a rockabie structure generally

co-extensiTe with said row of elements and having a

MJCk generally parallel thereto, means controlled by
cue shift mechanism to position said rockabie striic-

ture axially in one or another of two positions, said rock-

able structure having variously arranged faces thereon

whereby in each of its axial positions specific ones of

said elements are adifled to operate it to a short extent

aad certain other spectfk ones of said elements are

to operate it to a greater extent, some of said

to oparmte said rockabie structure in

either of its axial poaitioni and certain others only in one,

and a single member coatrolkd by said rockabie structure

so that in the unoperated aad th« greater extent operated
position of said rockabie structure there are presented
respectively stop faces to said dog which will limit its

movement from said stop to predetermine respectively a
doable and a single-tooth advance of said eacapement
wheel, said member having • aotch between aid atop
faces which responsive to said aiiort extent opariiiou of
said rockabie structure becomes positioned to allow a
maximum movement of said dog away from said slop
to predetermine a triple-tooth advance of said
ment wbed.

2,9S5,<9d
ARTICLE SEPARATING MECHANBM

wmiaBfi Wydtfc Spooner. DUcy, E^tawd,
Tbc Spoonef Diycr A Faglsisi^ Co.

to
'»

FIM Nov. 23, 1957, Sar. No. <9t,3S3
Mlfeatlon Great Mtafes Jan. 31, 1957U Chdw. (CL 19t-^M)

1. Apparatus for separating and delivering singly a
plurality of substantially uniform rod-like articles, com-
prising a pair of laterally spaced sprocket chains, a pio-
rality of L shaped members attached to each of said
sprocket chains to form a plurality of open-ended article

receiving compartments thereon, means for driving said
sprocket chaiiu along a path including an upwardfy in-

clinad portion, means for directing articles to said article

receiving compartments at an article receivinf station
at a low level on said upwardly inclined portion, each of
said article rccdviag compartments being at least large

snotigh to receive one of said articles, two spaced pairs
ot pndUed discharge cams along said 'wlintd portion,
•ad aaana for adjustably positioning said cams ralathrely

to the pada of said sprocket chains and L shaped members
so that ttie width of the portion of the L shaped members

not intersected by said cams is sufficiently large to per-

mit the passage of a single article but not large enough

to permit the passage of two or more articles abreast

whereby to cause articles in excess of one to be discharged

from one article receiving compartment, so that eadi

compartment can thereafter contain only one article

and thereby deliver them singly.

APPARATUS FOR GUIDING MOVING ARTICUS
Peivlvai Jaaics Psitmsn, Tinfaffd. PagliBi, aasl^ar, by

lilaaiiiaH. to Baker Pssfctos Uaritad, Waal-
Wotms, Eaglind, a rlliik eanmaay
Fled Dec 14, 1957, 8er. N^iluM*

nHcntfan Gtanl Brilifci Jan. a, 1957
UffitBi (a.l9t-^J4)

1. Article guiding apparatus comprising a member
having a stationary article receiving surface, means mount-
ing said member so that said surface is inclined down-
wardly from an article receiving end to an article dis-

charging end, a plurality of elongate guiding members
located on said surface, means connected to the higlier

ends of said guiding members and supporting said guid-

ing members for movement relative to each other, an
elastic strip connected to the lower ends of said guiding

members, and means for varying the length of said elastic

•trip for simuhaneously naoving the lower ends of said

guiding members toward and away from each otb».

2^5,«9t
APPARATUS FOR REPOSmONING ARTICLES

LYING ON A CONVEYING SURFACE

S, 1951, 9m. Now 753,374
15 Oa^ (CL19t-^34)

r/y r^

1. Apparatus for aolomaticaUy rapoeMoning articles

lying on a moving conveying snrface in a number of

rows extending in the general direction of advance of

the conveying sisface comprising gmde means adapted

to diAect the rowi of articks traasrerMly with respect

to (he direction of advance of the conveying surface, if
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naoessary, to bring the rows into a predetennined posi-

tion relative to the supporting framework of said con-

veying surface, and fisther means arranged in advance

of said gtdde means for detecting transverse displace-

ment in cxcees ot a predetermined ansount of one or mon
rows of the articles rdative to the supporting framework

of the same or another conveying siirface and for ad-

hKting the position of said gu^ meaiu to receive the

rows of articles.

2,955,<99
CONVEYING APPARATUS

StcrUng S. Lanier, Jr., P.O. Boa t7, NortoovUlc, Ky.
FOed May 9, 1957, Scr. No. (51,935

3 dates. (CL19t—199)

engaging the sides of the link to jM-event the plate from

moving in its own plaiM to disengage the lugs from the

opeiungs.

2,955,791
TRAY FOR COOLING AND PROOFING

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Edwaid SchwcrtI, New Hyde Park, N.Y.,

Joe Lowe Corporation, New York, N.Y., a
tlon of Ddaware

FBed Nov. 12, 1957, Ser. No. «95,d6d
3ClaiM. (CL 198—193)

1. In conveying apparatus including an endless con-

veyor belt having a head terminal at one end and a tail

tenninal at the other end thereof around which said belt

passes, an endless flexible member operatively connected

to said belt adjacent the longitudinal center thereof, mo-
bile supporting frames positioned at intervals between

said head terminal and said tail terminal, guide members
carried by said frame in position to inescapably engage

said flexible member, a continuous controllable flexible

draw bar connecting adjacent ones of said mobile sup-

porting frames, three idler rollers carried by and motmted
on the supporting frames to support the conveying flight

of said belt with vertical rollers at each side of a central

horizontal roller positioned beneath said belt whereby the

sides of said belt are bent upwardly, there being an an-

nular groove in said horizontal roller, guide members
preceding said groove and engaging said endless flexiUe

member whereby said flexible member is inescapable from
said guide members, and means for propelling said belt

tir

!l»

2,955,799
CONVEYOR CHAIN

F. Badier, Indianapolis, Ind., aaiignar to Dla-
Chata Conqpany, Inc^ IndlattapoUs, lad., a cor^

of tn****wft

Filed Mar. 21, 1957, Scr. No. M7,7M
4CUnH. (CL 199—189)

«i

1. In a conveyor chain, a series of links, pins pivotally

interconnecting adjacent ones of said links, a series of
top plates, links and said top plates having interfitting.

plate locating provisions engageaMe by movement of the

p4ates bodily in their own respective planes and trans-

versely of the chain and serving when in interfitting rda-
tionriiip to prevent movement of the plates in a direction

perpendicular to the plane of the chain pins, said provi-

sions including lugs on the plates and lug-receiving open-
inp in the Hnks, and ears stnick-up from the lugs and

to

ff

77

1. A portable and two-way reversible baker's tray or

screen comprising a rectangular frame, a {>air of spaced

shafts joumalled in said frame, said shafts having roll-

ers mounted intermediate their ends, an endless belt en-

circling said rollers, and a roller cam mounted fixedly

on each of said shafts between the ends of said rollers

and said frame for engaging a camming means for rotat-

ing said shafts.

2,955,792
BELT CONVEYOR COVER

John B. Long and Cecfl E. Johnston, Oak HOI, W. Va.,

assignors, by mesne assignments, to Mafmon-Hcrrlng-
ton Company, Inc., ladianapoHs, Ind^ a corporation it
Indiana

Ffled Oct 24, 1958, Scr. No. 769,487
8 ClalnH. (O. 198—294)

1. In combination with a belt conveyor and means
for supporting the same including spaced flexible strands;

a continuous cover extending longitudinally over said

belt conveyor, said continuous cover including a plu-

rality of cover tmits; interconnecting means for securing

said cover units together, at least certain of said inter-

connecting means comprising means for permitting rela-

tive flexure ol the cover imits adjacent thereto; support

means for attaching said cover units to said flexible

strands, said support means being fixedly secured to said

cover tmits, with certain of said support meam being

fixedly secured to said flexible strands and maintaining

the cover units in juxtaposition with respect to said belt

conveyor, and with tlie remainder of said support means
loosely engaging said flexible strands and permitting

movement of said flexible strands relative to said cover

tmits upcw flexing of said flexiUe sb'ands.

2,955,793
MAT DETECTOR FOR SLUG LINECASTING

MACHINES
Everett G. ShafTstali, Indianapolis, Ind^ assignor to Shaff-

staO Equipment Inc., Indianapolis, Ind., a corporation

of Indiana
FUed Feb. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 715,655

11 OafaM. (a. 199—18)
1. A malfimction detection circuit for slug linecasting

mafhin#i« having an automatic operating attachment, said
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circuit inchjdinf • kxking dement adapted when elec-

trically energized to halt operation of the machine, a

control titbe havinc an anode, cadiode and ooolrol nlat-

trode and adapted to energize said locking element upon

bcmg rendered coodoctive, timing means for firing said

oootrol tnbe a tioMd period subsequent to receipt of an

input pulse, said timing means iiKiuding a first con-

denser chi\rged by said input pulse and a

denser charged by the discharge of said flial

upon tenninatiaa ai the input pulse to thereby raise said

control electrode to firing potential, means for discharg-

ing said condensers prior to the termination of said timed

period upon recdpc of a cancelling impulse, said last-

mentioned means including discharge drcuits for said

umiplliil upon receipt of said cancelling im-

for applying said cancelling impulse K> said

circuits including a photoelectric device optt-

able to provide said cancelling impulse upon proper re-

sponse of the linecasting machine to operation df its

mat relaaaing linkage, means for providing said input

pulse upon operation of the mat releasing linkage of the

linecasting machine, and means for delaying the applica-

tion of said input pulse to said first condenser including

electrdmagnetically operated switching means connected

in series therewith, a timing condenser connected in paral-

lel with the electromagnetic operator for said switch-

ing means, the charging time oC said timing condenser

thereby delaying energization of said electromagnetic

operator to permit said mput pulse to clear the cancelling

pixlse of the preceding operating cycle.

2355,7f4
CONCEALED KEY AND UnUTY CASE

Alexander G. Canington, 2102 W. Concord Place,

Ckicago, OL
Filed Jnly 31, 195S, Ser. No. 752043

8 Claims. (H. 2M—38)

49 4W

8. A pocket-sire device of the character described

comprising a pair of complementary body members hing-

edly ctMinected to provide a storage casing, each of said

body members ipcludtng a side wall and an inwardly pro-

jecting storage compartment, said side wall extending

above and below said storage compartment, a pair of

wedge-shaped spacing members secured to the outer sur-

face of said side wall at opposite edges thereof, a cover
plate secured to said spacing memt)ers to form a sub-

itially open utensil holding chamber between said

wall and cover plate, an articulated utensil holder

pivotally mounted in said chamber, said utensil bolder

comprising a bell crank and third arm pivotally attached

to the free end of one said bell crank arms, said third

arm adapted to hold a utensil, said bell crank being of

substantially the lamr thickness as said chamber, a plu-

rality of cover iMMBblics mounted on the tops and bot-

toms of said storage compartmenu to close off the

space-between said storage compartments and the top and

bottom edges of said side walls, a pivot pin secured be-

tween at least one of said cover assemblies and its co-

operating cover plate, said pivot pin positioned through

suitaMy aligned openings in said side wall and said utensil

holder, a coil spring mounted on said pivot pin

in said cover assembly, said spring adapted to urge said

side wall toward its cooperatmg cover plate, said utensil

holder being selectively ntovable between a first position

to close said chamber with a utensil therein and a second

position to hold the utensil in operational position ex-

terior of aid chamber.

2,95S,7t5
TRANSPARENT CONTAE«R

Nicholas KnNccr, Sr., Wood-Rldgc, and SansMl Kdodiqr,

RadMsfasd, NJn Msloon Id Eiast RirfhaifoH
Inc a corporatioa of Naw Jcncy

FUcd Sept 13, 1957, Scr. No. M3,S43
ICl^M. (CL2M—43)

-f-»tl 4-f

EijA
*V ^3 /r' 4-U

1. A syringe package including a container and a sin-

gle hypodermic syringe including a barrel and a piston

having a neck portion, said container comprising a flexi-

ble, flat, rectangular synthetic resin base having an up-

standing, shallow peripheral flange at the marginal edges

thereof, and a subsuntaaliy rigid, dished transparent

cover for said base, said base having at least two thin-

walled, flexible syringe barrel supports upstanding there-

from in longitudinal spaced arrangement, said supports

being formed with part cylindrical, aligned slots releas-

ably gripping the syringe barrel, said supporis having

vertical side edges projecting above said flange with the

ends thereof abutting and integrated with opposed por-

tions of said flange at the side edges of said base, up-

standing projections on the side edge portions of said

flange, interengageable members on the lower edge por-

tions of said cover and said upstanding projections for

releasably locking said cover to said base, a flexible pis-

ton support upstanding from said base and longitudinally

spaced from said barrel supports, said piston support be-

ing formed with a pari cylindrical slot aligned with the

slou in said barrel support, resiliently gripping the neck

portion of the syringe piston, said piston support having

vertical side edges spaced inwardly of opposed portions

of said flange, and a rib upstanding from said base, in-

tegral at one end thereof with said piston support to re-

sist deflection of said piston suppori from the vertical.

:ni2^55,7M
DISPLAY DEVICE

aydc L. Emricfc, Dowmis Grove, DL, aaslgDor to Fe4>
era! Paper Board Company, Inc, Bogota, NJ., a cor-

poration of New York
FUcd Feb. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 712,989

<Clahm. (a.2M—45.14)
1. A display device for supporting in upright position

sn article which is characterized by an outwardly pfx>-

jecting flange on the bottom edge thereof, said device
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being formed of paperboard which is cut and folded

to provide a bottom wall panel, a back wall panel inte-

grally hinged to the back edge of the bottom wall panel

and extending upwardly from the back edge of the bot-

tom wall panel, an article retaining panel integrally

hinged to the front edge of the bottom wall panel and

folded inwardly about the iimer edge thereof above the

bottom wall panel, an integral extension flap hinged on

the opposite edge of the article retaining panel and mov-

able to an upstanding position adjacent the lower portion

of the back wall panel, a ub forming member cut from

said article retaining panel and folded upwardly between

said extension flap and the back wall panel to provide

an article receiving opening in said article retaining

spaced openings into which the individual necks of a row

of bottles placed along each wall and in substantially side

by side contact may be received when the flaps are folded

down, said flaps being formed with additional openings

in the mid portions of the flaps to receive the necks of

bottles disposed along each of said walls and spaced apart

somewhat less than the bottle diameters, whereby the

containers are adaptable either for bottles placed in uni-

form, longitudinally disposed rows or for bottles placed

in parallel rows disposed diagonally of the container with

the bottles in alternate rows offset one-half a bottle di-

ameter to utilize the space within the container to better

advantage.

2 955 708
POLYETHYLENE COMPOSITION

Walter R. Haasch, Akron, Ohio, assignor to The Fire-

stone Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, a corpo-

ration of Ohio
No Drawing. FUed May 7, 1956, Ser. No. 582,952

11 Claims. (CI. 206—84)
10. A rubber selected from the group consistmg of

natural rubber, the Buna rubbers and the GR-S rubbers

packaged in polyethylene film containing from about

1.5% to about 10% by weight of a material selected

from the group consisting of a higher fatty acid salt of

dehydroabictyl amine, dehydroabietic acid nitrile, and

mixtures thereof, the fatty acid in said salt containing

12 to 20 carbon atoms.

panel which is (rf a size to accommodate the article at

the cross section thereof adjacent the flange on the bottom

edge of the article, the back wall panel having a tab re-

taining transverse slit cut therein for receiving the upper-

most edge of said tab forming member to limit the up-

ward movement of the article retaining panel to a pre-

determined position in tptuced relation above the bottom

wall panel and side walls formed from generally rec-

tangular panels having adjoining edges thereof hinged to

the side edges of the bottom and back wall panels, respec-

tively, said side wall forming panels having marginal

portions extending along the opposite adjoining edges

folded inwardly into engagement with said article re-

taining panel whereby the bottom of the article may be

inserted through the aperture in said ariicle retaining

panel and the article will be retained therein.

2,955,709

HOT EXTRUSION OF METALS
lacqnes Se)oaniet, Paris, France, assignor to Compagnic

do Fllage dcs Metanx et des Joints Curty

FUed June 10, 1953, Ser. No. 360,708

Claims priority, application France July 1, 1952

6 Claims. (CI. 207—10)

2,955,707

CONTAINER FOR LOOSE OR PACKAGED
BOTTLES

AOan E. Footc, Ambler, Pa., assignor to Contafaser Cor-

poradon of America, Chicago, HI., a corporation of

nUBois
Filed Ang. 11, 1959, Scr. No. 833,089

7Clafans. (0.28^—45)

1. In a method of extruding a heated solid metal billet

through a die to form a solid bar, the steps comprising

interposing between the leading end face of the billet and

the die, prior to extrusion, an auxiliary metal part cover-

ing substantially the entire area of said leading end face,

the auxiliary metal pan and the billet, at the tempera

ture employed for each of them, being such that the

auxiliary metal part offers a lower resistance to deforma-

tion than the billet, said auxiliary metal part being of

such thickness that it forms only a short cap on the front

end of the bar extruded from the billet, extruding all of

said auxiliary meUl part and all but a small portion of

the billet through the die, the billet having such poor

ductility at the extrusion temperature wnployed that the

front end of the extruded bar would crack if said auxil-

iary metal part were not employed, and severing the front

end portion of the extruded bar covered by said cap from

the remainder of said exmidcd bar.

1. A shipping container package including a plurality

of bottles of imiform diameter and height, the container

comprising a bottom and four side walls formed of fold-

able paperboard, elongated flaps hinged along their longi-

tudinal edges on opposite side walls adapted to be folded

inward at right angles to said walls to form at least par-

tial closure elements, the interior vertical dimensions of

the walls being somewhat less than the height of the

bottles disposed in upright position within the container,

said flaps being formed with substantially uniformly

2,955,710
COLLATOR

Donald R. Piatt and Panl J. Schlessiger, Endicott, N.Y^
assignors to IntematioDal Business MacUnes Corpo-

tatlon, New York, N.Y., a corporation of New York
Filed Dec. 4, 1953, Ser. No. 396,134

14 Claims. (CI. 209—110)
1. A data receiving and storing device comprising a

carrier having a plurality of radially arranged elements

thereon, each of which has a latched and an unlatched

position, an electromagnet having a movable part for

releasing said elements from latched to unlatched posi-

tion, means for moving said carrier so as to present said

elements to said electromagnet one by one. means for

transmitting to said electromagnet a data representing sig-
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nal whereby said electromagnet is eoergizd to releax
the element adjacent thereto, means including an elec-

trical connector for engaging unlatched elements to pro-

vide an output terminal, and means for connecting said

j
»« m$ va

. ** tarn m

MKtUM

wi?*--

connector to the electromagnet for transmitting from said

electrical connector to said electromagnet a signal cor-

responding to the data representing signal when the un-

latched element engages said electrical connector after a
predetermined extent of movement of said carrier.

ERRATUM
For Class 209^1 10 see:

Patent No. 2^55.993

2»*55,711
LIQUID FILTER SYSTEM

Georfc A. Haradcn, Nccdham, Mmm^ MilgBor to The
Foxboro Compaay, Foxboro, Mmc, a cotporatioa of
Maanchusctts

FIM Jaiy if, 195t, Scr. No. 747,M9
2 ClataH. (CL 21»~13t)

1. A liquid filter system comprising a housing, a
Altered particle collection chamber in said hounng. an
entrance to said chamber, a size variable conical sleeve
exit opening from said chamber, said conical sleeve open-
ing betog defined by a conica] chamber in said housing
and a concentric parallel conical body in said conical
chamber, an exit paaaage from said conical sleeve open-
ing, a drain passage from said exit passage, valving
meau for opening said drain passage and closing off

wid exit passage without closing off said drain passage,
a cam and timing system for accomplishing said size

variation by automatically moving said conical body a
predetermined distance along its longitudinal axis at

predetermined time intervals, and means for automat-
ically operating said valving means just prior to said
movement of said oooical body.

2,955,712
HIGH PRESSURE OIL FILTER USH HAVING
THREADED BOWL ASSEMBLY VALVE AC-
TUATING MEANS

JaniHz Gatkowrid, Toraaio, Oatario. Canada, aalpMr
toPannatfc EagiBccriBc Lioilted

Filed May 8, 195S, Ser. No. 733,913
5 CiaiaH. (Q. 21f--234)

I. A high pressure oil filter unit comprising in combi-
nation: a filter element having an outlet fitting; a filter

bowl having an open end and adapted to support said

filter element therein to dispose the outlet fitting thereof

in said open end; an inlet opening at the open end of
said bowl; a filter head including a filter bowl socket

adapted to receive said filter bowl end for manual rota-

tion of the latter therein and communication with said

inlet opening; inlet and outlet fittings for communicating
fluid into and out of said head; roCataUe valve structure

in miA head, an actuating ring forming a concentric part

of mid rotatable valve structure; a retaining ring for re-

taining said filter element in said filter bowl and having
an opening adapted slidably to accommodate said actu-

ating ring therein at an intermediate position of assemMy
of said filter bow) and said filter head; thread means on
said bowl and said head of predetermined minimum length

. ^hrfrrfj^

for assembly of said bowl in said head; releasable means
in the form of an inwardly directed spring biased ball in

said retaining ring dispoaed in the opening thereof and a

peripheral ball rDoeas in aid matntag ring adapted to

aoc^ said ball for rotation of said achiating ring there-

by during routioo of said bowl for threaded assembly
threaded disassembly of the latter with said head.
relansable means effecting unrestrained rotation of

said actuating ring and valve structure during accommo-
dation of said actuating ring in said retaining ring open-
ing; stop means limiting the rotation of said valve struc-

ture to define an open position of the latter and restrain-

ing said valve structure for release of said releasable

means; and stop meaxu limiting the rotation of said valve

structure by said releasable means during unthreading of
said bowl from said head and defining a closed position

for said valve structure.

2355,715
FILTER ELEMENT ^ALING CONSTRUCnON '.

Gerald W. Colby, FHnt, Mich., aaignor to GcMiai
Motors CorporatkMB, Detroit, Mkh^ a corporation of
Delaware

FBed Jane M, 1954, Ser. Nn. 44«3t7
1 Oiriak (CL 21«—45«)

A filler element including porous filtering material .

fined between two end plates of impervious material, at

least one of said end plates being of thin metal having
a main body with a central aperture formed therein and
adapted to serve as a passage for fhiid, a flat sealing gaa-
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ket of resilient material surrounding said aperture and
contacting the exterior face of said main body near said

aperture, projections in the form of spaced tabs integrally

joined to the said main body adjacent to said aperture,
each of said tabs being confined within the thickness di-

mension of said gasket and having an end of said thin
metal extending toward said main body and imo said
gasket as a retaining means for the latter, and the ar-

rangement being such that said gasket conceals said end.

2,955.714
.APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING SOLIDS

ANDUQUIDS
Robert R. Golns, Bartlcsvlllc, OUa., anignor to PhUlips

Petroleum Compaay, a corporattoa of Delaware
FUcd Nov. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 623,t75

^- • ClafaM. (CI. 21g--519)

31-

jL/_n.ti-rt/

-rr

I
.
Apparatus comprising, in combination : a cylindrical

skimming tank having a conical top section, adapted to
hold a liquid and a floatable solid, and comprising a first

confined section, an adjacent second confined section of
greater height than the first confined section, the two
sections openly communicating through the bottom por-
tion of a common wall; means for introducing a liquid

and floatable solids to the first confined section; means
for withdrawing liquid from the second confined section;

inclined auger means having a terminus in open com-
munication with the top portion of the first confined
•ectioa, said top portion being truncated by the lower
terminus of said auger means, means in the second con-
fined section for maintaining a liquid level above the

lower terminus of said auger means and drive means for

actuating said auger means.

2,955,715
GRIDDLE STAND

Clifford R. Carlioa, Grand Haven, Mich., assignor to
Tbc Bastian-BleMiiig Company, Chicago, Dl., a corpo*
nitloa of lUlnoii

Fllad JwM 10, 1957, Scr. No. 644,57*
11 Claims. (CI. 211—147)

6. In a griddle stand having sheet metal side walls, a

support assembly adapted to receive an appliance thereon.

said support assembly having a pair of spaced apart, sub-

stantially parallel rails for the receipt thereon of such

appliance, an elongated transverse support disposed and
adjacent to and beneath the opposite ends of said rails

for supporting the same thereon and having lateral open-
ings therethrough below said rails, and intermediate sup-

port legs in engagement upon their upper ends with the re-

spective rails resting thereon for supporting the same,
means extending through said openings and enga^ng said

side walls for selectively adjusting the vertical location

of said transverse supports with re^>ect to said stand,

and means f(M- correspondingly adjusting the height of
said legs.

2,955,716
AUTOMATIC HOD CARRIER

Elmer L. Oatman, 3904 Davila Drive, Dallas, Tez^ aa-

rignor of one-half to Thomas J. Short, Daltes, Tex.
Filed Feb. 7, 1957, Scr. No. 638,710

2 ClafaiH. (CL 212—91)

Mq sa; d^ «i»Ri L

^^

1. An automatic hod carrier assembly comprising: a
frame, a straight track extending laterally across said

frame, a guide rail curved downward at its initial end
and extending in the same direction as said track, a
carriage positioned partly in said track and partly in said

rail and in sliding relation with both, said carriage com-
prising an upper frame suspended from said track and
a dolly riding in said rail, a counterweight on said dolly,

said dolly being pivoted to said upper frame whereby it

may follow the curvature of said rail when said upper
frame moves along said track, lift means in said assem-
bly and guided through said carriage to engage a load for

vertical lifting, stop means at a predetermined point in

said lift means to prevent further vertical lifting move-
ment and convert the lifting force into a lateral pulling

force and to overoxne the resistance of said counter-
weight when the said dolly is in the curved portion of
said rail.

2,955,717
HACKING MACHINE

Aaa B. Segor, Oak Part, HI., and Howard G. Esch, Dear-
bora, Mich., assigiiors to Morris Clay Products Co.,
a corporatioB of Dliiiois

Filed Oct. 11, 1956, Scr. No. 615,341
16 curing (a. 214—

O

1. A machine for hacking elongated ceramic articles

into a flat con>prising a frame, an endless pattern con-
veyor having an upwardly <H>en horizontal flight mounted
on said frame, said pattern conveyor having a substan-

tially flat surface, means adjacent the lead edge of said

pattern conveyor for assembling a course of ceramk
articles in abutting end-to-end relationship parallel to said

edge on said flight, means for pushing said course onto
the lead edge of the pattern conveyor, means for variably

X*- '•^^ T*F*# • .
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moving said flight of the pauern conveyor away from the

a«embling means a sufficient distance to provide space

for a second course, and means for functioning the afore-

said means until a flat of ceramic articles is on the pat-

tern conveyor.

2^55,711
AUTOMOBILE HOISTS

Kirwan Y. Mcokk, ArUi«toa Couty, Va^ wrifnr of
one-half to Frank G. Campbell, Arlington County, Va.

FUcd Dec. 3, 1957, Scr. No. 700,514
3ClainM. (CL 214—16.1)

1. In an automobile hoist a plurality of upright mem-
bers constituting an elevator shaft for a pair of vertically

travelling endless conveyers, one at each side of the

shaft each of the same length and each p>assing over a

relatively large grooved guiding and driving wheel at its

top and over a pair of much smaller, laterally spaced

guide pulleys at its bottom, means for driving the driving

wheels in unison, a plurality of open ended cages, one

of said conveyen as a whole lying and operating at level

above the other conveyer to a degree substantially equal

to the height of said cages, means for pivotally connect-

ing the upper portions of the said cages to that conveyer
that is disposed at the higher level, means for connecting

the ends of the lower portions of the cages to that con-

veyer which travels at the lower level, the guide pulleys

for Ike lower run of the uppermost conveyer being

diqwMd at such a level that an automobile may pass

therebeneath and the guide pulleys which receive the

lower run of the lowermost conveyor being disposed a

sufficient distance outside of the vertical axis of the shaft

M to leave the space between said guide pulleys wide
gaough for the pMUge of an automobile between the

deacending and atcending runs of the said lowermost
conveyer.

2^55,719
APPARATUS FOR CUTTING FIBROUS MATERIAL
JanMS B. HUdcrbnuHl, Kadkakec, ID., aasignor to A. O.

Smith Corporatioii, MOwankce, WIl, a coip<Mitioa of

New York
FUcd Jme 6, 1958, Ser. No. 74t,31S

IT ni !! (CL214—17)

*>

1. In an apparatus for cutting fibrous material, an end-

less member, means for driving the member in endless

travel, a plurality of connecting members attached to

the endless member at spaced locations thereon, and a

plurality of slicer teeth secured to said connecting mem-
bers and adapted to travel with said endless member and

slice through said fibrous material, each of said slicer

teeth having a generally sharp leading edge portion slant-

ed away from the direction of tooth travel and having a

plurality of serrations formed in said leading edge to

shred said fibrotis material as the tooth passes there-

through.

2,955,720
APPARATUS FOR ESTABUSHTNG ARCHING

OF FIBROUS MATEIUAL
lohn G. Jones, Kankakee, m., Mrignor to A. O. Smith

Conontk>n, Mllwankce, Wlk, a eoipomtkNi of New

Filed Sept 11, 195S, Scr. No. 760,413
Sdafana. (CL 214—17)

1. An apparatus for establishing arching of a fibrous

storage material above a trough in the floor of a storage

structure in order to facilitate entry of a mechanical

unloading unit within the structure, comprising a hood
extending generally coextensive with the trough and
projecting upwardly from said trough above the Ikxx
level of said storage structure, said hood having a gen-

erally U-shaped cross section with the open end of

said hood facing downwardly toward said trough, a aeries

of legs connected to the hood and disposed to rest oo
the bottom of the trough and support the hood, said

hood serving to support the fibrous material introduced

into said storage stnKture and establish an arch in said

fibrous material above said trough, means for hingcdly

connecting said legs to said hood whereby an outward

force applied to the outer end of said hood will tead

to pivot sajd legs and said hood into said trough and
facilitate removal of the hood from the storage struc-

ture, aikl stop means coupled to said legs to prevent

collapse of the legs during filling of the storage struc-

ture and to limit the movement of the hood to one di-

rection.

2,955,721
DEVICE FOR INDUSTRUL TRUCK

Leon R. Heplcr sad Glcmi loknMm, Jr., Battle Creek,

Mldu aaa^Bors lo Clark Eqnlpmcnt Company, a cor-

poration of Michigan
Filed Jan. 20, 1957, Scr. No. 636,602

24 Claims. (CI. 214—514)
10. In a load handling device for an industrial trtKk,

first oacaia secured to the truck for supporting a load, sec-
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ond means movable longitudinally of said first means for
discharginf a load therefrom, third means also movable
longitudinally in extension and retraction relative to said
first means for gripping a sheet-like pallet having a load
thereon to draw it on to said first means, and fourth means

:iated with said first, second and third means for alter-

normal storage conditions but less than the thickness of
metal plate requiring the stress relief of field welded
joints and with the thickness of the sidewalls o( said

fTTTl

2 955 722
VERSATILE CONTAINER CLOSURE CAP AP«>

COASTER
Anthony J. Aatonioas, 3608 Cedar Drive,

Baltfanorc 7, Md.
FUed Sept. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 841,726

8Clafans. (CL 215—100^

1. A device of the class described comprising a disk,
an upright wall integral with the periphery of said disk,
and a plurality of spaced rows of lugs projecting ver-
tically from said disk, said lugs being spaced apart with-
in the respective rows and aligned in files radiating out-
wardly a distance from the center of the disk, the lugs
being arranged with the corresponding equi-radial lugs
to form concentric rings.

2,955,723
DOUBLE WALL PRESSURE VESSEL

RaymuDd V. McGrath, Menrlonettc Park, Dl., assignor
to Chicago Bridge Jk Iron Company, a corporation of
Illinois

FBed Not. S, 1954, Ser. No. 467,458
6 Claims. (0.220—20.5)

1. A closed, field-erected tank for the storage <rf large
volumes qf a normally volatile liquid which comprises
walls forming an enclosed storage vessel, walls forming
an enclosed outer annular chamber immediately adjacent
said vessel surrounding the lower peripheral portion of
said storage vessel in spaced relationship therewith, means
for connecting the upper portion of said storage vessel
with said chamber, said chamber having an outer side-
wall with the inner sidewail thereof and the storage tank
sidewall being common, the vertical height of said cham-
ber being subMantiaUy less than the vertical height of the
sidewall of said storage tank, the sidewalls of said storage
vessel and said chamber being respectively constructed of
welded metal plates having thicknesses sufficient to con-
tain any liquid and vapor pressures exerted thereon under

738 O.O—24

nately securing said third means to said first and second
means as desired, said third means including an actuatable
clamping member to which a portion of said fourth means
is secured to effect a connection between said second and
third means when the clamping member is actuated up-
wardly and to effect a connection between said first and
third means when said clamping member is retracted and
is actuated downwardly.

vessel being less than the plate thickness of a conven-
tional single wall field storage tank designed for storing

said volatile liquid having a capacity and configuration

coincident with said enclosed storage vessel.

2,955,724
AUTOMATIC BOBBIN-CHANGING MECHANISM

FOR LOOMS
Adolf Heinrid Dcncber, ZurcherstraMC, Rapperrwfl,

Switzerland
FUed May 22, 1956, Ser. No. 586,431

Claims priority, application Switzeriand Jimc 1, 19S5
3Clafans. (O. 221—11)

1. Automatic bobbin-supplying mechanism for looms
comprising at least two magazines each adapted to re-

ceive a single row of full bobbins, supply ways for the

bobbins in connection with the magazines and said sup-

ply ways opening into a common channel which leads

to the bobbin-changing location, means coimected to the
supply ways to individually and removably connect the

magazines to the associated supply way, movable lock-

ing members provided at the openings of the supply ways
into the common channel and the locking members being
positvely coupled to each other to always cause alter-

nately one or the other of the supply ways to open to-

wards the common channel, and a couplng device

interconnecting the locking members with means oper-
ating each time when the bobbin is to be changed, the
coupling device and the locking members being designed
so that an automatic change-over of the locking members
takes place if there is no bobbin in the open supply way
and any bobbin present in the respective supply way will

prevent the locking members from changing over.

2,955,725
GASOLINE METERING AND VENDING DEVICE
George Niederst, Chicago, Dl., assignor, by mesne assign-

ments, to Femar Corporation, Chicago, Dl., a corpo-
ration of niinok

FUed Dec. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 551,041
2Clafans. (0.222—17)

1. A metering device for connection between a fluid

contnri nozzle having a valve operable to open position
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by a unit ihirpil tngger and a supply conduit to said

nozzle, ttid device comprising a bousmg mounted be-

tween said supply conduit and the back (rf said noszle,

said housing having a tubular member formed integral

therewith and extending transversely of said housing and

having one end coonected to said supply conduit and

the other to said nozzle, said tubular member having a

therein, a longitudinal shaft mounted in said

r. a rotor fastened to said shaft, a worm fMT
fastened to said shaft, a second shaft tnnsversely mount-

ed in said hnwing. ft worm wheel fartcatd to said second

shaft in driviag aig*fBBient with said worm, a stub shaft

in said housing, a worm drive between said second shaft

and said stnb shaft, a face gear fastened to said stub

shaft, an arm rotaubly mounted on said stub shaft along-

side of said face gear, said arm having an offset shoulder

yieldingly engaging a desired tooth of said face gear, a

latch member comprising a rod slidably mounted in a

bore in said housing, said rod having an end extending

beyond said housing and engaging the end of said spring-

charged trigger to hold the nozzle valve open and a pin

connected to said rod in the rotary path of said shoulder

and engageable by said shoulder to move said rod in-

wardly into said housing to release the end of said trigger

to permit spring closing of said nozzle valve at a given

time.

2,955,7M
APPARATUS FOR DISPENSING UQUID CONCEN-
TRATES FROM THEIR ORIGINAL CONTAINERS
Daaid J. FeMnuB, PUIahwgh, and Peter Zizan, WIIUm-

bvf, Pa^ said Ziaa aarigBor to aaM FddMaa
Filed Not. 12, 1957. Ser. No. <95,<5«

MChiMi (a. 222—76)

1. A liquid container for a liquid dispensing machine
having a container-seal carrying a fluid pressure inlet line

and a valve controlled outlet line that extends to the

bottom of the container, characterized in that said con-

tainer is an original can holding the liquid to be dispensed

and having a punctured passage thereinto, and said con-
tainer-seal is a cap embracing said can around said punc-

tured passage and supporting in sealed rdatioo laid iabt

and outlet liom extending to the interior of said can. and

a clamp abiitaHnt to engage said cap and the oppoaite

side of said can to permit a sealing preasure to be ex-

erted between the cap and said can to seal the sanae.

2,f55,T27

GRAVITY LIQUID FERTILIZER omVIBUTOR
Lao B. Earitac 477 E. Eammt Drive, Bovbooiiak, DL

FBad Mar. 3, IMf , Sar. No. 7fi,T77

t Hi'ii (a. 222>-170

r

—

L i.-f-j:-

I. A gravity liquid fertilizer distributor comprising a

metering tank, controlled means for supplying liquid

feriibzer to said tank, a plurality o* spaced taps attached

to said tank, said tank having a plurality oi openings

communicating with said taps, a movable closure shdably

mounted in said tank, means on the exterior of said tank

contacting said cloaure for moving said closure to open

and close the openings, a plurality of flexible tubes at-

tached at their inner ends to said taps, a frame adapted

to be removably supported on the rear of a vehicle, said

Unk renK>vably positioned on said frame, a pair of spaced

brackets adapted to be removably attached to the vehicle

supporting said frame and said tank, a boom attached

to said bracket, and positioned at a lower level than said

tank, said tubes extending rearwardlgr and outwardly to

said boom, and a plurality of dispeman attached at their

inner ends to the outer ends of said tubea.

2,95S,72t
CALKING LOAD EJECTOR CUP

A. MjKklMkwi, Baa 1197, Olrlahn— Oty,
Filed Mw. 4, 195S, Ser. N«. 719,t35

2CUta«. (CL 222—314.5)

1 . A cartridge for use in dispensing calking compound
and the like adapted to be acted upon by an axially redp-

rocative piston having a flat working surface, the cartridge

comprising an elongated cylindrical tube having front and

rear ends, a cap member for the front end of the tube

having a discharge port therein, and an ejector cup for

sealing the rear end of the tube and serving as a piston

follower for forceably discharging the contents of the

tube through the discharge port, said ^ctor cup com-
prising a body molded from plastic material including a

closure wall of circular configuration lying transversely

of the cylindrical tube and a rearwmrdly projecting annular

peripheral flange, said flange being an uninterrupted an-

nulus of plastic material which is relatively thicker than

said closure wall to resist distortion and is conflgu rated

to provide a tight sliding fit with the interior walls of the

cyliadhcal tube to form a seal against passage of the coo-
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tents between the flange and said interior walls and permit
axial movement of the cup along the cylindrical tube,

and said closure wall being a relatively thin web of plastic

material integral with the flange and having an initial

and normal unstressed position lying generally perpen-
dicular to the axis of the cyliiKler in alignment with a

forward ed^ of the peripheral flange, and said closure
wall having a centrally disposed rearwardly projecting
integral post and a plurality of accordion pleating rings

formed concentric with said post to render the central

region of the closure wall flexibly displaceable axially of
said cylindrical tube, said pleating rings being configurated
to render the central region of the closure wall readily

flexible rearwardly of the tube to a rearwardly bowed,
stressed condition in response to pressure on the surface
of the closure wall facing forwardly of the tube to ac-

commodate expansion of the volume of the contents with-
out axial translation of the ejector cup, and said post
being of a length axially of the tube to be engaged by
the working surface of the piston upon movement thereof
toward the front end of the tube to effect flexible distor-

tion of the central region of said closure wall toward
the front end of the tube to a forwardly bowed, stressed
condition, and said pleating rings and the elastic memory
of said closure wall coacting to return said base portion
to said normal unstressed position upon withdrawal of
the piston from contact with said post to create suction
forces tending to pull the calking compoufKl rearwardly
•way from the discharge port.

2,955,729
BEVERAGE DISPENSING DEVICE

Araoid C. nsh, 1937 W. 25tfa St., Eric, Pa.
FDcd Feb. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 642,984

4ClaiaM. (CL 222—4M.7)

•Aoi

i

1. In combination, a beverage dispensing device and
a container comprising a container, an opening in an
upper portion of said container, two concentric pipes
comprising an outer pipe and a beverage pipe extending
into said container, and means to sealingly coimect said
outer pipe to said container around said opening, said
beverage pipe terminating adjacent the bottom of said

container and communicating with the inside of said con-
tainer, said beverage pipe having a dispensing valve con-
nected to the upper end thereof, said outer pipe being

'.selectively connected outside said container to a source
of compressed air and a source of gas, the space between
said outer pipe and said beverage pipe being selectively

connected to a source of compressed air and a source of
gas under pressure, said outer pipe and said beverage

pipe comprising means to selectively supply air or gas

over the top of a beverage in said container whereby said

air or said gas may be bubbled up through said bever-

age to form a pressure over the top of said beverage

whereby said beverage is forced through said beverage

pipe-

2,955,73«
BUCKLE THREADING APPARATUS

Edamad G. Soimtag and BcBJamfai Fcon, Watcrbory, and
Kari F. Sowstag, Watertown, Conn., asaigBon to Sco-
vfll Mamfaetutug Coavaay, Watcibwy, Cooo^ a cor-

pontloa ol CoBBwtlcBt
FOed Dec 17, 1958, Ser. No. 781,M9

28 Claims. (CL 223—49)

1. Buckle threading apparatus, comprising means for

releasabiy holding an apertured buckle in position for the

threading thereof, and means for advaiKing a length of

tape from a supply thereof to a position at one side of

said buckle comprisif>g a pair of gripper jaws mounted
for reciprocating movement to withdraw a predeter-

mined length of tape from said sui^ly, means for oper-

ating said gripper jaws for causing said movement, and
means for adjusting the length of movement of said jaws

to vary the len^ of said withdrawn tape comprising a

first link member provided with a slot therein, a second

link member coimected to said first link member at said

slot, said connection comprising a pivot pin connected

to said second link member, said pivot pin being mounted
in said slot, and means for adjustably connecting said

pivot pin to said first link for adjusting the position of

said |rin in said slot to vary the relative movement of

said link members with respect to each other so as to

vary the length of movement of said reciprocating grip-

per jaws.

2,955,731
DRIVING DEVICE FOR GUIDING ROLLED WIRE

INTO A COILER

to Hiittenwerk Rheinhaaaan AktlcagescUaciiaft, Rhefai-

haasen, Germany
FUed Jaly 14, 1958, Ser. No. 748,521

2ClaiaiB. (CL226—4)

1 . A feeding device for feeding rolled wire into a coiler,

which comprises in combination: a receiving station, a
direction changing station, a guide tube leading from said

receiving station to said direction changing station for
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guiding a wire received at Mud receiviiig station to said di-

rection changing station and from there to the coikr, uud
guide tube having a bent portion located adjacent said

direction changing station uxl being open at its outer pe-

ripheral portion, rotatable feeding disc meam arranged

at said direction changing station and adjacent the open
portion of said bent portion of said gmde tube, said feed-

ing disc means forming with the adjacent open portion of

said bent guide tube portion a passage of substantially

closed cross section to thereby prevent the wire to be
passed through said open bent guide tube portion from
jumping out of the latter, and means drivingly connected
to said feeding disc means for driving the latter to exert

a frictional pull upon the wire portion passing through the

open bent guide tube portion.

ERRATUM
For Class 226—32 see:

PUent No. 2.955.821

2»M5,732
AIR PRESSURE MEANS FOR URGING PAPER
WEB AGAINST A ROTATING CYLINDER

Anton R. Stobb, 35t7 S. Efanwood Drfre, Radac, Wk.
Original appUcatton Dec. 16, 1957, Scr. No. 7«3,«2S.

DiTldcd and this applicatioa lac 15, 1959, Scr. No.

Sdaiw (CL 22^—95)

1 . A means for controlling a web of paper, comprising
a ro<atable cylinder for supporting said web of paper when
the latter is wrapped pertly over the circumference of
said cylinder, a compressed air chamber mounted adja-

cent the circumference of said cylinder and having an
opening exposed to said circumfereiKe, and air sealing
means nK>vably mounted on said chamber at the edge of
said opening for movement toward and away from said

circumference to be spaced sdectabie distances there-

from and frxxn said web of paper to cause compressed
air in said chamber to force «id paper onto said circum-
ference, said air sealing menu being exposed to said com-
pramd air for urging said air sealiijg means away from
said paper. /

M55,^ \
POULTRY BOX CCrt^STtUCTION

Janes C. Wlboa, JackMrnviOc, Flfc;^ amlg^or, by mtmtt
MlgniBcli, tmOwa iUlBuii Glaai Cifij, ToMo,
OUo, a corporatfoa of OM«

FUcd JaJy 29, 1957, Scr. No. 674,9«7
5ClidiH. (a. 229—

O

3. A multi-compartment container formed of reiativeiy
stiff sheet material comprising, in combination, a princi-
pal body member including a bottom wall defined by side
edges connected by angular comer edges, upstanding side
wall panels foldably connected at said side edges, each
having a generally central slot, a flange flap foldably con-
nected to each of said side wall panels and extending in-

wardly therefrom in generally parallel spaced relation-
ship with respect to said bottom wall, each of said flange
flaps having an aperture in the same vertical plane as
said skx in the associated side wall panel, upstanding cor-
ner wall panels foldably connected to said comer edges.
an extension foldably secured to the upper end of said
corner wall panel including lateral ear flaps, flap exten-

sions projecting laterally from each cod of said side wall

paneb, the first of which being adapted to abut the adja-

cent comer wall panel, and the second adapted to abut

a portion of the side wall panel complementary thereto,

a pair of upstanding interfitted partition members arranged

in perpendicular relationship with respect to each other

and characterized by ends in suppoiting abutmeitt with

said upstanding side wall panels, hook tabs exteiKling

axiaily from said partition members for locking engage-

ment with said slots, and a closure ltd constructed and

arranged to seat on said flange flaps and having appro-

priate openings for said upper projections and including

upwardly foldable comers adapted to underlie said cor-

ner wall extension, and angular slits spaced inwardly

therefrom for receiving said ear portions.

DoonC.
FUcd Ai

2^55,734
CARTON
5M Mala S«n Pordaad,

13, 1954. Scr. No. M3,M«
(O. 229—lO

1 . A carton for shipping and merchandising units of a

packaged commodity which comprises a rear panel, side

panels, a front panel, a top and a bottom, said side panels

being joined to said rear panel along the vertical margins

thereof, said top panel being joined to said rear panel

along the upper margin thereof, and said bottom being

joined to said rear panel along the lower margin thereto,

said top and bottom being unsecured to the top and

bottom margins of said side panels, and said front panel

being joined to the forward edges of said top and bottom,

respectively, and having an upper ixtrtion and a lower

portion that are secured together in readily detachable

relation whereby upon detaching said portions of said

front panel from each other the top may be swung open

pivotally about its rear edge when the carton is upright

and while the contents of the carton are resting on the

bottom and, upon inverting the carton, the bottom may
be swung open pivotally about its rear edge and wfafle

the contents of the carton are resting on the inner surface

of said top, side strips secured to said bottom in upturned

position normally overljring the outer surface of the lower

margin of the respective side panels in uiisecured relation

thereto, said side strips being secured at their forward
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ei!ds to the ends of the lower portion of the front panel
and said upper portion of said front panel constituting

substantially all of the front of said carton except for said

lower portion that is of substantially less vertical extent

than said upper panel whereby when said top and said

upper portion of the front panel are raised out of the way
the contents of the carton are readily observable and
accessible from the front of the carion.

2,955,735
COLLAPSIBLE CELLULAR CARTON

William H. Inman and Raynor M. Holmes, Newark,
N.Y., assignors to Bloomer Bros. Company, Newaik,
N.Y.f a corporatioa off New York

FUcd Nov. 8, 1957, Scr. No. 695^74
4ClaiMa. (CI. 229—2S)

^1 Hi

- '6 '^I^ M '

1. A collapsible cellular carton made from a blank of
foldable sheet material cut, scored and folded to form
a pair of longitudinally extending, spaced side walls, a

bottom wall formed of two sections each having its outer

edge foldably connected with the bottom edge of the

adjacent side wall, a cover hingedly connected to one
of said side walls, a longitudinal partition comprising two
wall sections each foldably connected along one longi-

tudinal edge with the inner side edge of the adjacent bot-

tom section, said longitudinal partition walls having their

inner side edges foldably connected along a longitudinal

fold line in back to back relation with notches cut therein

downwardly from said fold line to form a plurality of
spaced upstanding projections, ceriain of said projec-

tions having upward extensions formed to provide longi-

tudinally extending hook shoulders, said notches having
straight sides adjoining said projections and arcuate

opposite sides, a plurality of transverse partitions hinged-

ly connected at opposite ends thereof to said side walls

and having notches cut therein to receive said extensions

in the folding of the carion, said partitions being f(Md-

able into the notches of said longitudinal partition walls

in erected straddling relation with said projections, said

partitions having their free edges formed with T slits

providing bendable tabs in cominuous frictional en-

gagement with the arcuate edges of said notches in col-

lapsed and erected positions, said tabs of each T slit hav-
ing different widths with the wider tab toward the side
wall to which said cover is connected and said exten-
sions having slits cut inwardly thereof at said hook
shoulders to enable said hooks to bend in yielding en-
gagement with the sides of said partition notches, to fa-

cilitate the folding of said carton.

lames

2,955,734
CELLULAR CARTONS

E. Anncn, Sr., Kalamazoo, Mkh., assignor, by
» amignmcnts, to KVP Sutherland Paper Com-

paajr, a corporation of Delaware
nicd Nov. 17, 195S, Scr. No. 774,474

12 Claiau. (O. 229—2S)
1. A collapsible egg carton comprising a bottom, a

lower front wall member hingedly connected to the front
edge of the bottom, a rear wall hingedly connected to the

rear edge of the bottom and of a vertical width sub-
stantially exceeding the vertical width of the front wall,

a cover hingedly connected to the upper edge of the rear

wall, an upper front wall member hingedly connected to

its swinging edge of said cover and provided with tongues
on its outer edge, an upper cell member hingedly con-
nected to the lower front wall member and hingedly

connected at its rear edge to a downtumed supporting

strip which is fixedly secured to the rear wall, a lower
cell member hingedly connected to the lower edge of said

supporting strip and having an attaching flap on its front

edge secured to the inner side of the lower front wall

member, said upper and lower cell members being in

vertically spaced substantially parallel relation to each

other when the carion is erected, said lower cell mem-
ber having a plurality of uniformly spaced egg seat open-

ings therein, said lower cell member having bottom en-

gaging struts adjacent said openings and keepers opening

to said seat openings, the upper cell member being trans-

versely slit and scored providing transversely aligned

swingably adjustable cell wall members dimensioned to

engage the lower cell member and the adjacent side wall

when in erected position, some of said cell wall members
being provided with tongues engageable with said keepers

in said lower cell member, said upper front wall mem-
ber on said cover being disposed with its edge on the

inner side of said lower front wall member and in sup-

ported relation to said upper cell member with its tongues

in releasable retaining engagement therewith when the

cover is in closed position.

2,955,737
CORNER LOCK BOX

Edwin L. Amcson, Morris, III., assignor to Federal
Paper Board Company, Inc., Bogota, NJ., a corpora-
tkm of New York

FUcd Sept 2, 1958, Scr. No. 758,181
1 Claim, (a. 229—35)

.-M>

In a carton having a bottom wall and side and end walls

hinged to the opposite edges of said bottom wall, a corner
connecting structure comprising a connecting panel at the

end of a side wall which is foldable about a hinge form-
ing crease line into inwardly extending upstanding face

engaging relation with the adjoining end wall, said con-
necting panel having a slit therein extending along a por-

tion of the hinge forming crease line, said slit having an
upper end portion extending a shori distance laterally into

the connecting panel and a lower end portion extending

>:^
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diagonatly downwardly into the adioininf side wall, and

a locking tab formation of generally triangular form

hinged to the end edge of the adjoining end wall which

locking tab formation is slit on the hinge line at the lop

and bottom ends thereof, the distance between the end

slits of the locking tab being approximately the same as

the length of the slit in the comer connecting panels, and

said locking tab formation having the top of the free

edge thereof curved upwardly in an inward direction and

then downwardly to a diagonal bottom edge portion

which extends diagonally outward to the hinge line where-

by the end wall may be flexed outwardly and the locking

tab formation may be passed without folding through the

slit in the corner connecting panel so aa to be aeatod

against the side wall with top and bottom end edge por-

tions which are freed on the hinge line by the end alits

therein having edge abutting engagement with the inside

face of the comer connecting panel when the end wall is

straightened.

CONTAINER FOR ANNULAR ARTICLE
Lcwia B. cchM a^ AJrta L. IimiifBi, Gary, Ib^

mai Ittmrni F. laMnai. Jr^ Nortk Hmatdmt4tm Towih
ship, WestmorcUad Covnty, Pa^ aoii^on to IMtod
Statca Steel Corpontkm, a corponidoa of New Jcnay

FOcd April 18, 1958, Scr. No. 719^29
2 Claims. (CL U9—41)

top wan aectioii, whereby the carton may be formed as

a flat coUapaed tube, end cloaure flaps extending from

opposite ends ot each of the top wall sections, each flap

tifii^ hinged to its top wall section along a fold line,

mMH for securing said closure flaps in end closing posi-

tion when the carton is set up, a narrow elongated handle

strip disposed in generally parallel relation with the

tubular axis of the carton along the outer top wall section

and having its end portions extended beyond the ends of

the wall section, each such end portion of the handle

strip being integrally hinged along a lateral edge to re-

spective lateral edges of the end closure flaps on the

1. A polygonal conuiner comprising a plurality of sec-

tors of a tube of rectangular cross-section, disposed end

to end, said container including an integral outer side

wall bent transversely at the junction between adjacent

sectors, forming flexible connections between sectors, the

inner side walls of alternate sectors being telescoped into

the ends of adjacent sectors, all said sectors being of

trapezoidal shape in plan, alternate sectors having their

sides of greater length in the outer periphery of the con-

tainer and the remaining sectors having their sides of

greater length in the mner periphery.

2,955,719
HANDLE CARTON

Peter C. CoUva, WaltiMM, Maa,, fP**' ^
Cnepowtt— «f AoMiica, CMcago, 01^ a corporation
«f Delaware

FUcd Ai^ 28, 1957, Ser. No. <79317
I Claim, (a. 229—52)

A handle carton formed of foldable paperboard and
comprising hingedly connected bottom and two side

walls, a top wall section hinged on the upper edge of

each side wall, said sections being secured in overlapping

relation to form a composite top wall providing in the

area of overlap an inner top wall section and an outer

outer top wall section, adjacent portions of each top

wnll section and each attached end dosure flap being

cut away to form registering openings at each end of the

carton for the reception of the handle strip, such open-

ings extending a substantial distance on each side of the

upper comer portions of the carton at the angle formed

by the overiapped top wall sections and closure flaps,

the handle strip being folded over to lie against the outer

top wall section and with its end portions disposed flat-

wiae against the end closure flaps to which such end

portiou of the handle strip are integrally hinged, and

means for adhesively joining such handle strip end por-

in flat relation to the respective attached end closure

Amo

2355,748
HANDLE FOR CARRIER BAGS

Flake, Lcngcikh, Geraaaay, SMlganr to

Jk Haia&sr, L starirh , Gtrwany, a

FHcdAi 22, 1958, Scr. Nn. 754,835

(CL 229^-54)

In combination with a planar collapsed paper or sfan-

ilar bag having a pair of opposed side walls extending

adjacent each other: a U-shaped handle consisting of a

strip of foldable material and secured with its outer leg

forming portions to one of said side walls adjacent the

mouth of the bag; said strip folded in its middle portion

along the longitudinal center Hne thereof; each of said

outer leg forming portions of the strip folded along a V-

shaped fold having its vertex in the end point of said cen-

ter line of said middle portion; the arms of said V-shapad

fold including an angle of 90* and symmetrically diverg-

ing toward the neighboring end of the strip; and each leg

forming strip portion folded back into the plane of the

folded middle portion along the fold arm situated in said
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plane and along the other fold arm and a folding line
extending away ftom the vertex end of said first named
fold arm vertically to said center line.

2,955,741
BAG WITH DRAWSTRING CLOSURE

Tbomas E. Piazzc, Mount Vernon, OUa, asrigaiii to
Contincatal Can Company, Lhl, New York, N.Y- a
corporation of New York

CMginal application Oct. 28, 1955, Ser. No. 543,411,
now Patent No, 2,863345, dated Dec. 9, 1958. Di-
Hded and tfib applicarton May 22, 1958, Ser. No.
737,148

3C1afam. (CL229—43)

emor and said unloader to close off the connection
between said port and said unloader, and a frangible
wall between said port and said passage, said frangible
wall being responsive to a reservoir pressure greater than
the unseating pressure of the safety valve so as to bil
and admit reservoir pressure to said check valve to move
it to a position closing off said connection between said
governor and said unloader and admit reservoir pressure
to said unloader to unload the compressor.

2,955,743
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PREVENTING
SURGING IN FANS, BLOWERS, AND TURBO-
COMPRESSORS

Hidetoshi Knsama and Shigera Tsuji, Tokyo-to, Japtt,
assignors to Ebara ^faulnfactnrlag Co., Lld^ ToliToi
Japan, a corporation of Japan

FUed Mar. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 572,551
4ClaiM. (a. 238—19)

1. A container formed of a relatively thin, continu-
ous, plastic sheet material having a body portion of tubu-
lar form with a longitudinal seam comprising overlapped
and adhered margins of the sheet material and a draw-
Mring closure at one end o( said container which com-
prises a length of string and a hem in which the string
is received, said hem comprising an infolded end margin
of said tubular body having its end edges sealed to the
adjacent body portions on the inside of the container,
•aid hem forming infolded end margin having an aper-
ture which extends through the overiapped longitudinal
seam forming marginal portions of said sheet material
and said string having a portion thereof threaded through
said aperture.

-w| ——^^^^—

—

2,955,742
FLUID PRESSURE SYSTEM

Charles E. Gates, Elyria, Ohio, assignor to Bendix-West-
ingboiMC Aotoniotivc Air Brake Compai^, Elyite,
OWo, a corporation of Delaware

FUed Feb. 6, 1959, Ser. No. 791,552
4Clainis. (CL238—7)

V>^V«>'

1. In a fluid pressure system including fluidly inter-
connected compressor, reservoir, governor and unk>ader,
means for operating said unloader upon failure of said
governor comprising an adapter connected to said reser-
voir and having a passage therethrough connected at one
end to the interior of said reservoir and at the other to
a safety valve, a port in the side of said adapter con-
nected to said unloader, check valve means between said
port and said unloader, said valve means being responsive
to the normal flow of fluid pressure between said gov-

1. In a blower system for controlling the supply of
compressed fluid to a load, a blower for supplying said
fluid under pressure to said load, an inlet channel com-
municating with the inlet of said blower, a discharge
channel communicating with the discharge of said blower
and with said load, a manually operated capacity-control
valve positioned in said discharge channel adjacent said
load on the inlet side thereof, a surge prevening valve
positioned in said discharge channel adjacent said blower
and servo-mechanism for controlling the movement of
said surge preventing valve, said servo-mechanism in-

cluding an inlet conduit coounimicating with said blower
inlet channel, control means communicating with said
inlet conduit and responsive to the inlet pressure of said
blower, said control means being operatively connected to
a servo-valve for controlling the operation thereof, a
servo-motor communicating with said servo-valve and
connected to said surge valve, said servo-motor being
responsive to movement of said servo-valve to control the
movement of said surge valve, and a follow-up mecha-
nism responsive to movement of said servo-motor and
operatively connected to said servo-valve for restoring
said servo-valve to the original position thereof, thereby
positioning said surge preventing valve within predeter-
mined limits.

2,955,744
COMPRESSOR

Martin Carl Herasworth, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of New York

Filed May 20, 1955, Ser. No. 589,944
2 Clafana. (O. 238—114)

1. In a variable stator compressor which incltxles a
cylindrical casing and at least one stage of variable stator

•
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mounted in the casing and positioned radially thtn-

of, means for varying said vanes comprising: an acfiiating

btad encircling the casing and adapted to rotalt tbare-

about, said band having a plurality of openings qMocd
about its circumference, the axis of each opening lying on

ft radius of the casing; a pin received within each open-

ing; and a lever arm secured to each vane with a free

end projecting normally therefrom toward the band, the

free end of each lever arm being fixed to a pin, each lever

arm being adapted to rotate in a plane normal to its at-

tached vane, each of the lever arms having a relatively

thin, flat configuration in cross section as compared to

said actuating band to enable said arms to be toraionally

flexible to permit rotational movement of the lever arm
and band in different planes without interference or

binding.

2355,745
TEMPERATURE RESPONSIVE SURGE CONTROL
David U. Hanter. HanHngtoii, N.Y., assignor to Falrchild

Eaflac and Akplaae Corporattoo, Bay Skore, N.Y^ a
eipocatton off Maryland

Filed Dec. 17, 1954, Ser. No. (2M59
7 Oaims. (CL 23«—115)

1. In combination, a compressor, intake and discharge

conduits therefor, and a control device for relieving the

pressure in the discharge conduit of the compressor in

the event of a surge condition, said control device com-

prising temperature sensing means in the intake conduit

responsive to the temperature of the fluid to be com-
pressed at a point in proximity to the compressor,

temperature sensing means in the intake conduit respon-

sive to the temperature of the fluid to be compressed at

a point substantially upstream of the compressor, a

normally closed relief valve in communication with the

discharge conduit of the compressor, and means opera-

tively connected to both temperature sensing means and
the relief valve for opening the relief valve in response

to an increase in the temperature of the fluid to be com-
pressed in proximity to the compressor in relation to the

temperature of the fhitd in the intake conduit substantially

upstream thereof.

2,955,744
BLADED FLUTD MACHINE FOR INCREASING

THE PRESSURE OF A FLUID
Edward A. Staiur. 4M N. Fmm^mt SL, Bay CHy, Mich.

FUcd May 24, 1954, Scr. No. 431,75t
12 Claims. (O. 13»—12$)

1 . In combination in a compressor for raising the pres-

sure of an elastic fluid, a case meam comprising an inlet

duct, a rotor case and an exit duct, a rotor hub mounted

in said rotor case for rotation about an axis and defining

a flow channel with said rotor case, said channel register-

ing with said inlet and exit ducts to conduct a flow of

fluid, said exit duct being constructed to discharge said

fluid transversely to said axis, and a plurality of pe-

ripherally spaced axial flow blades carried on said hub

with rolor flow passages between said blades, said blades

ia0Mling rearward in radial depth providing each said

passagB with a greater cross sectional area and radial

depth at its exit than at iu inlet, the exits of said passages

having such direction that with the relative velocity of

^-^w

flow the discharge from said passftfes is directed primarily

transversely of said axis and into said exit duct generally

in line therewith, a plurality of guide vanes positioned in

said inlet duct upstream adjacent to said rotor, said vanes

having flow passafss therebetween and being curved

backward so that tks tangent to the mean camber line at

the rear end of each said vane makes an angle with the

plane of rotation less than 65 degrees to direct Mid fluid

counter to the direction of rotation, said rotor blades

being angularly positioned on said hub at a pitch angle

less than 35 degrees to cooperate with said guide vanes

in establishing an extended range of volume flow per

revolution.

^*^^ •""

2,955,747
SUPERSONIC AXIAL COMPRESSORS

Pierre Georges Scbwnar, Dammmls-lss-Lys, Fnmcc, as-

sigM>r to Sodste Natlowdt Wm i •( dc Coostractioa

ds Mntmmt fAwkikm, Pwk, Fhmcc, a Frcnck

Filed Imc 4, 1957, Scr. No. M3,4M
pfl4ority, appilcatioa Fnmce J«nc 11, 1954

4ClaiM. (CL 234—123)

r. _i

1. An axial-flow air compressor comprising, in suc-

cession and in series flow arrangement, a ring of blades

having, toward the root thereof, an aerofoil section suit-

able to subsonic flow conditions and toward the tip

thereof, an aerofoil section suitable to supersonic flow

conditions, said ring being designed to rotate at a speed

such that the relative airflow velocity therethrough is

subsonic near the inner periphery and supersonic near the

outer periphery, a further ring of blades having, from

the ro« t to the tip thereof, an aerofoil section suitaUe

to supersonic flow conditions, said further ring being
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designed to ixXate in the diraction opposite to that of the discharge valve communicable with said b(Hr throuj^

former ring, at a speed such that the relative airflow ve-

locity therethfXMi^ is supersonic throughout and the

axial component of the absolute airflow velocity at its

<ttidurge end is also siH>ersonic, and an annular vane-

toss diffuser collecting the supersonic discharge flow from

said further ring and having a design suitable to the

formation therein of a shock wave converting the super-

sonic flow into a subsonic flow.

said space, and conduit means formed to connect said

: 2,955,744
MULTI^ROOVE PULLEY MANUFACTURE

'

iKobert J. KilHan, Canton. Ohio, asrigwM- to Antomatlc
* Steel Prodncts, Inc., Canton, Ohio, a eorporatloa off

Ddawars
FHed Jan. 9, 1954, Scr. No. 554^32

SCkdam. (CL 234—135)

t

, ' 1. A multi-groove pulley construction including a gen-

erally cup-shaped one piece first member having at least

one V-groove formed in an annular axially extending

flange thereof, a radially inwardly extending annular

angled portion integrally connected to the flange and

terminating radially inwardly in an integral fastening
' portion, said first member angled portion angling in-

wardly away from said first member one V-groove, a

one piece second member having an annular angled

portion formed thereon, the second member angled por-
' tion angling radially inwardly toward said first member
' one V-groove and terminating radially inwardly in an

integral fastening portion, an integral radially outwardly

extending flange portion connected to the second mem-
ber angled portion, the second member radial flange por-

tion having the vanes of a fan formed integrally therein,

and the second member being telescoped over the first

member with the fastening portions secured abutting and

the angled portions forming a V-groove therebetween

substantially parallel to said first member one groove.

2,955,749
RECIPROCABLE PISTON GAS COMPRESSOR

Sylrcslsr A. Tomkowiali, MHwaakec, Wb., asslgBor to

The voter Mamrfactnh« Co., Mttwaakec, Wis., a cw^
poration off WiseoBsIn

Filed Jmc 29, 1959, Scr. No. 423,714
4aaiiiM. (CL 234—172)

1. In a gas compressor, a cylinder having a bore and
an end closure head cooperating with the cylinder to form
an annular space projecting axially away from the cylin-

der interior and also having an annular gap extending out-

wardly away from said space, a piston reciprocable

within said bore and having an annular end flange mov-
aUe into and substantially filling said space during com-
pression strokes of the piston, a suction valve com-
municable with the cylinder bore through said gap, a

gap with the cylinder interior through said piston flange

whenever the piston approaches the end ol a compression

strolce.

2,955,754
MULTI-CYLINDER RECIPROCATING

COMPRESSOR
Tbomm W. Phelps, La Orcsccat, Mkm^ ssrilgnnr to The
Tnmc Company. La Crosse, Wk., ft casyomtlM of Wis-

FDcd May 9, 1954, Scr. Nb^ 734,135
5aaiaM. (CL 234—147)

1. A compressor comprising; a housing, an even num-
ber ot cylinders in said housing, cylinder heads covering

said cylinders and attached to said housing, a crank-

shaft in said housing having a multiplicity of throws,

means in and sealing closed one of said cylinders to ren-

der said cylinder incapable of operation, piston means

slidably supported in the remaining operable cylinders,

balancing means {^proximately equal in weight to the

rotating elements of one cylinder plus one-half the equiv-

alent weight of the reciprocating elements of one cylin-

der connected to and surrounding one throw of said

crankshaft to compensate for the elimination of the run-

ning gear of said closed cylinder, and connecting rods

connecting the remaining cylinders to said throws.

2,955,751
RECIPROCATING PISTON COMPRESSOR

Rcftben J. Haefcbait, La Crosse, Wis., and Emll T. Nc«-
baoer, Sidney, Ohio, assignors to The Tranc Company,
Lft Crosse, Wis., a coqwration off Wisconshi

Filed Aftg. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 757,324
4Cfadms. (CI. 234—147)

1. A compressor comprising; a housing, a first row of

four cylinders and a second row of four cylinders in the

upper half of said housing with the axes <^ adjacent cylin-

ders in each of said rows having an arc angle therebe-

tween said arc angles between adjacent cylinders ia each

t
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low beinf substantially equal, a crankafaaft having a flnt

throw and a secood throw rotatably supportad by Mkl covtiolaWabatus
bousing substantially perpendicular to the axes of said '^^ ZnS^"* ^JJSJ?*

^^^^^ ^ Hs«i

cylinders, piston means slidably supported in said cylin- * 1^**?*' ^-_?*^-?V|^*' ^^^t,*"^

ders four connecting rods rotatably connected at one end ""L ^^P^^ i?^ MaJMs, lac, Nawconnecting rods rotatably

to said first throw and operably aaaociated with said pis-

ton means of said first row at the other end. and four

h a coin dispensing bank, the combination which
comprises a hollow body, such as the body of a fowl,
legs having feet on lower ends positioned in openings in
the lower wan of said body, a bar mounted on upper ends
of said legs and extended upwardly into the lower part
of the head of the body, a pin carried in the upper end
of the bar. the head portion of the body having aligned
vertically disposed slots in inner surfaces of the side
walls thereof and ends of the pin carried by the upper
end of the bar being positioned in said slots, a compres-
sion spring positioned between the bar and upper wall
of the body, means locating the ends of the spring on
the bar and body, respectively, the lower portion of
said body having a coin dispensing opening therein, sliders
mounted on the inner surface of said lower wall of the
body and positioned to cover the coin dispensing opening,
and arms connected to the sliders and bar for drawing
the sliders apart to uncover the coin dispensing opening
upon downward movement of said body.

YMk, N.Y^ a
of DalBwwa

Flad Mar 3, 1M7, flar. No. <5M37
llCklMk (0.133 4)

coonectiBg rods rotatably cooiwcted at (»e end to said

second throw and operably associated with said piUon
means of said second row at the other end, the adiacent

connecting rods on each throw being connected to pnton
means wboae aaaa are separated by at least two arc angles

whereby the axes of adjacent cylinders in each row are

displaced from one another in the axial direction of the

crankshaft a distance at least equal to the width of two
connecting rods.

2^5,752
COIN DBPENSING BANK

M. ThaM^ <1<W^M 8L, Dayton Ky.
FDcd Oct. 7. 19St, S«. No. 7(5^12

Idataa. (CL232—4)

1 . A control system for treatment of drilling mud or the

like to control the weight of mud including a liquid-solid

rotary separator having drive means, fluid pump and mo-
tor means associated with said drive means, a mud
pump for feeding drilling mud to said separator, mud
valve means controlling fk>w from said pump to said sep-

arator, a water pomp for feeding water to said separator,

water valve means in the outlet of said water pump for

controlling water flow to said separator, control means
operating said valve means for changing the proportion
of mud and water fed to said separator, and means con-
nected to said control means and responsive to torque
in said fluid pump drive means for operating said control

means to increase flow of water in relation to mud as said

torque

2,M5,754
CENTRIFIKSAL SEPARATOR

Aafa Nyra^ IS HaM J iM i—vj, HcOein,
J^vll, l9St,9ar. N0.74M14
inilBi (CL233~-MI)

1. In a centrifugal separator, the combination of a (

trifugal bowl mounted for rotation on a vertical axis to

effect continuous discharge of liquid eflhients and pro-
vided with peripheral sludge discharge openings for sus-

pended solid material collected within the bowl, a sealing

piston for controlling the sludge discharge through said

openings and mounted for axial reciprocation within the
bowl, said piston being actuated to intermittent displace-

ment partly by pressure of the treated liquid and partly

by means of an actuating liquid influenced by centrifugal

force, conducting means to conduct the actuating liquid

to to annular grooves in the bottom of the bowl and con-
ducting means to conduct the actuating liquid from one
of the said annular grooves to a space below said piitoa,
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said space bong connected with a discharge arrangement

for the acttiating liquid, this discharge arrangement com-

prising a valve means and hydrostatic meaiu for displace-

ment of said valve means to an open position to permit

the discharge of the actuating liquid and the simultane-

ously resulting movement of said piston to its complete

open position for kludge discharge, means to permit the

actuating liquid constamly to ooze out from the said

space, automatic means controlled by the energy con-

tained in the sludge for regulating the flow rate of actu-

ating liquid conducted to the said annular groove in rela-

tion to the rate of actuating liquid oozing out from the

said space to the effect of displacing said piston to a

position for a partial opening of the sludge discharge

openings in the bowl and simultaneous partial sludge dis-

charge, said automatic means holding the piston balanced

in its partially open position without stopping the supply

to the bowl of the material to be separated, and timer

means associated with said automatic means for con-

trolling the length of the partial openings and the mter-

vals between such.

pretensioned normally to bold said pins in radial align-

ment, the arrangement of the pins and the qning being

such that the first gear wheel may be rotated in opposite

directions relative to the second gear wheel, the displace-

ment of the pins by virtiie of this relative rotation of the

first gear wheel being representative of the selected key

of the keyboard and at the same time serving to mechani-

cally store this information fcH- futxire utilization, and

means for retracting the stop member to «iable said

spring to urge the second pin to follow the first pin and

thus rotate the second gear wheel and the switch rotor

to cause said wiper contactors to close the electrical cir-

cuit corresponding to the key selected on the keyboard.

2^S,7S5
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL STORAGE, TRANSFER,

AND READ-OUT DEVICE
Robert S. Bradshaw, Brooasall, Pa., aasitiior to Boiroaghs
CorpontkMi, Detroit, Mich^ a corpoc^loa of Mkhigaa

FBed Inly 29, 1955. Scr. No. 525^43
TCkfeM. (a.23S-«6J3)

corra l

1 . A number storage, read-out and transfer mechanism
for a calctilating machine having a keyboard comprising,

in combination, a first gear wheel rotatable to anyone of

a plurality of angular positions corresponding to the

actiuition of the selected key on the keyboard, a dielec-

tric member provided with a plurality of electrically con-

ductive printed wiring contacts on one face thereof for

use with a plurality of associated electrical circuits, a
switch rotor carrying wiper contactors, said rotor switch

being operatively arranged to move said contactors across

the contacts of said dielectric member thus to interconnect

selected pairs of contacts thereon, a second gear wheel

engaging the teeth of said switch rotor, a retractable stop

member engaging the teeth of said rotor to prevent the

same from turning, a first pin projecting from said first

gear wheel, a second pin projecting from said second gear

wheel parallel with and radially spaced from said first pin,

a spiral spring having its ends coupled to said pins and

2,955,7S<
SERIAL WORD CHECKING CIRCUIT

Robert A. Jcmcb, FImU^ N.Y., aarigBor to bteiw

natkmal Itiiilnns MachfaMt Corporadoa, New York,

N.Y., a corporadoH of New York
FBed Dec 9, 1955, Scr. No. 552,6M

4Clal0M. (a. 235—153)

1. A checking circuit for determining if a check digit

and a word expressed in Ixnary-decimal rotation are in

agreement comprising: a ring counter including a series

<rf cascade connected triggers; means responsive to only

the 1 and 2 bits of said check digit to enter the com-

bined value of said bits into said counter; circuit means

responsive to each bit of said word to advance said

counter one position for each bit received; AND circuit

means responsive to said check digit to render a signal if

said digit contains a 4 bit or an 8 bit; and, circuit means

responsive to the condition of the highest order trigger

of said ring to indicate whether said check digit and said

word are correlated by a predetermined mathematical

relationship.

2,955,757
DEVICES FOR CARRYING OUT A DIVISION

Raymond Beranger, Paris, France, assignor, by mcne
assignments, to North AflMrkan Philips Company,
lac. New York, N.Y., a cocpontioa af Delaware

FBed Apr. 24, 1954, Scr. No. 5M,460
4 OafaM. (CL 235—IM)

1. A circuit for carrying out a division of a dividend

by a divisor in the decimal system, comprising a chain of

decade counters equal in number to at least two greater

than the number of figures of the dividend, means for

initially registering the figures of the dividend in said

decade counters, respectively, at least the two bluest-

rank decade counters initially registering the figure zero,

a plurality of division switches connected to actuate said

chain of decade counters by delivering a sequence of
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pulMS to said counters to effect a sequence of stages of the

division process in which, during each stage of the di-

vision process, the division switches add pulses repre-

sentative of the complement of the divisor with respect

to 10*, where p is an integer at least one larger than the

number of figures of the divisor, to the number registered

in a given part of said chain of decade counters consti-

tuted by p decade counters of sequential ranks, any carry

pulsfcs occurring during these additions being supplied

from said given part of the chain of decade counters to

the decade counter of next higher rank serving to produce

the quotient, the figures registered in said given part of

-II

^
ll=-g--Los.''

^

^"•^ ;s-«^ ;r^ «

the chain of decade counters being shifted one position

in the direction of lower rank in said chain of decade
counters after each said stage of the division, adding
means responsive to the lack of a carry pulse in a stage

of tlie division process for subsequently adding pulses

representative of the divisor to the number then registered

in said given part of the chain of decade counters, means
for adding pulses representative of a correcting figure of
eight to the number registered in said given part of dec-

ade counter in addition to said subsequently added pulses,

and means for adding pulses representative of a correct-

ing figure of nine in addition to said subsequently added
pulse to the number registered in said given part of the

decade counter when the least significant figure of the

quotient is produced.

2^55,751
ROTARY READ-OUT AxND BORAGE DEVICE

Rkterd H. Joocs, Kliag of Prasria, Pa^ aaipior to
Corporadoa, Detroit, Mlck^ a corporadoa of

Filed Ji 3. i9SS, S«r. No. ^y9M^
(a. 235—Ul)

^

f^T^

'J

1. In a calculating machine having a switch arm tiKyv-

able to any one of a number of spaced contacts and an

operator for moving the arm, a mechanism for operativ»>

ly connecting the operator to the switch ann comprisiaf
supporting means, a pair of laterally positioned fMtf*
mounted for rotation on said supporting means, a pioioa
driven by the operator and disposed between said

said pinion having oppositely disposed hubs spacing
gears apart and rotatable relative thereto, a pair of
sion springs respectively within said hubs and respectively
connecting said gears to said pinion, and a pcur of sep-

arately operable detents normally holding said fears
against rotation to store gear rotating forces in either of
said springs by and upon rotation of said pinion.

1,999,799
COMPUTING APPARATUS

Wolf, Mmrick-Pasli
Appacala G-a^JL,
FBo4 Fak. U. 1957, Ser. No. M3,t7S

tar,jpfiortfcM Ciimam Feb. 2t, 19M
UCbfaH. (CL 235—173)

1 . In an accumulator for computing machines, in com-
bination, a plunkiity of storage registers, each comprising

a chain of magnetizable cores inductively interconnected

and capable of magnetically storing digits in ony one ot

said cores and of serially transferring in shifting steps such

stored digits to consecutive cores thereof upon applica-

tion of one shifting impulse for each desired shifting step;

digit input means connected with said cores of at least

one of said storage registers for storing therein digits by
application of a number of input pulses corresponding to

the particular digit; circuit means for connecting ttid stor-

age refers in series in a doeed ring circuit and in-

chiding single connecting members respectively connect-

ing the output of one register with the input of the neat

following one for seriaUy transferring single digiu simul-

taneously from each register to the next following one,

re^>ectivdy; and shifting impulse generator meaiu con-

nected with all of said registers for applying said shifting

impulses thereto.

2,95S,7M
RELAY ARfTHMETIC DEVICE

Gcorg* M. BesUii, Poochkeepaic, N.Y., asslg to !»•

IsffMHo—i
'--"--- MacklMs Corporatkm, New Yotfc,

N.Y., a corponlloa of New York
Filed Sept 6, 19S7, Ser. No. M2,553

12 ClafaBS. (CI. 235—174)
1. An arithmetic device comprising, in combination,

input apparatus having channels for supplying signals

indicative of binary bits of data for each channel, a first

phirality of storage devices, one for each of said input

channels and each operable in response to a data signal,

an adder and decoder network faicluding switches oper-

ated by said storage devices effective to provide the sum
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of said data signals designated the addend at the one of

• iriurality of output lines of said network corresponding

to the value of the sum of said input signals, an accumu-

lator coimected to said output lines including a second

plurality of storage devices operably setuble in bisuble

etatca for stcMing an accumulated sum designated the

loop portion being coupled to the variable output of said

first voltage source and including at least one network

for evaluating said first quantity, said second \oop por-

tion beii»g coupled to said second voltage source aiid

including at least another network for evaluating said

second quantity, an impedance element coupling said first

kx^ portion to said second loop portion, whereby the

voltage across said impedance element must be zero to

satisfy said equation, a servo motor, means coupled

across said impedance element for controlling said servo

motor in accordance with the voltage across said im-

pedance element, said loop including first and second

potentiometer means, at least one of said potentiometer

means being included in said first loop portion, and said

sei^o motor behig coupled to both of said potentionwter

means for controlling said potentiometer means in unison

in accordance with said variable, thereby to vary said

potentiometer means until the voltage across said imped-

ance element becomes zero.

6. An airborne air data analogue computer for con-

tinuously solving the equation

augend and an accumulator network of contacts oper-

ated in response to the states of said second storage de-

vices and coupled to said adder and decoder netwott to

receive the addend therefrom, to add the latter to the

augend according to the operated contacts, and to form

the sum by setting selected ones of said accumulator

storage devices, and means for resetting said storage de-

vices representing the augend when said sum is formed.

2,955,7(1
AIR DATA ANALOGUE COMPUTER

Norman M. Brown, Jr., Tarzana, and WnUam H. McCor-
mack, Torrance, Calif., assignors to The Gairett Cor-

Loa Ingiiis. CaUf., a corporatioa of Call-

FUed May 12, 1954, Ser. No. 429,192
19ClaiaM. (CL 235—179)

:^^^

1. An electronic analogue computer for continuously

computing an equation having a first quantity which must

equal a second quantity, said equation including an im-

known variable occurring in the second power, said com-
puter including a closed loop having a first portion and
a second portion, a first voltage source, a second voltage

source, means to vary the output of said first voltage

source in accordance with a variable condition, said first

M* MM)V*
%i

and for indicating the variable V, wherein M is the Mach

umber. /j(M) is a predetermined function of M, Ta is

the indicated total temperature of the ambient air, and

V the speed of an airplane; said computer comprising a

closed loop including a first portion and a second portion;

a source of alternating voltage; said first loop portion

being coupled to said source and having a first network

including circuit means for developing an output voltage

representative of

J_
Tu

a second network coupled to said first network and in-

cluding first potentiometer means, an instrument for meas-

uring an air pressure ratio, said instrument being coujrfed

to said first potentiometer means for multiplying the in-

put voltage of said second network by /j(M), a third and

a fourth network coupled in cascade to said second net-

work, said third and fourth networks including respec-

tively second and third potentiometer means; a servo

motor for controlling said second and third potentiometer

means in accordance with V; said second loop portion

being coupled to said source and including fourth poten-

tiometer means coupled to said instrument for develop-

ing an output voltage representative of M*; an impedance

element coupling said second lo<^ portion to the fourth

network of said first loop portion; a servo amplifier for

controlling said servo motor in accordance with the volt-

age across said impedaiKe element, whereby said second

and third potentiometer means are adjusted until the volt-

age across said impedance element becomes zero; and

means coupled to said servo motor for indicating the

variable V.

10. An airborne air data analogue computer for con-

tinuously solving the equation

iti

and for indicating the variable V, wherein M is the Mach

number, /|(M) is a predetermined function of M, To is

the indicated total temperature of the ambient air,

and V the speed of an airplane, and for continuously

solving the equation a^=aJi(M)f,{M)+Z^ and for

indicating Of wherein at »» the true angle of attack, Oi the

indicated angle of attack, /i(M) and /j(M) are prede-

termined functions of M, and Z, a boresight adjustment;

said computer comprising a closed loop including a first

portion and a second portion; a source of alternating

voltage; said first loop portion being coupled to said
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ource and having t ftnt network inchidint circuk

for deveioptng in output voltafe representative of

1

7«
a second network coupled to said first network and in-

cluding first potentiooneter means, an instrument for

measuring the ratio of the static air pressure to the dy-

namic air pressure, said instrument being coupled to said

first potentiometer means for multiplying the input volt-

age of said second network by /|(M), a third and a fourth

network coupled in cascade to said second network, said

third and fourth networks including respectively second

and third potentiometer means, a servo motor for con-

trolling said second and third potentiometer means in ac-

cordance with V; said second loop portion being coupled

to said source and including fourth potentiometer means
coupled to said instrument for developing an output volt-

age representative of M'; a first impedance element cou-

pling said second loop portion to the fourth network of

said first loop portion; a servo amplifier for controlling

said servo motor in accordance with the voltage across

said first impedance element, whereby said second and

third potentiometer means are adjusted until the voltage

croM said first impedance dement becomes zero; means
coupled to said servo motor for indicating the variable

V; said computer comprising a further channel including

fifth potentiometer means coupled to said source, sixth

potentiometer means coupled to said source, means cou-

pling said fifth and sixth potentiometer means to said

instrument for deriving respectively from said fifth and
sixth potentiometer means an output voltage representa-

tive of /i(M) and /j(M). a second impedance element

connected across said sixth potentiometer means having

a tap adjustable to introduce a voltage representative of

Z., a third impedance element coupled to the output of

said fifth potentiometer means and coupled to the out-

put of said sixth potentiometer means for adding voltages

representative of /]( M ) and of Z«. seventh potentiometer

means coupled to said third impedance element, a further

instrument responsive to oi for controlling said seventh

potentiometer means, and an output circuit coupled to

said seventh potentiometer means for developing an out-

put voltage representative of Of
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REPRESENTATION AND MEASUREMENT OF
PHYSICAL ENTITIES ELECTRICALLY

Wallace E. DiHrick, Ir^ 3SM Emtwood Drive,
BaMmofV i, Md.

FBcd iBfy It, 1953, Sv. No. 37Mtl
ItClakm. (0.335—IS4)

(GrHtod wmiK TMc 35, VS. Code (1953), nc 3M)^

1. Apparatus for determining the composite value of
a plurality of related functions comprising, a plurality of

signal generators for separately generating recurrent elec*

triad ii0Ml waveforms represenutive of values of each

fOMlkMi along a time base line, time selector means ooo-

nected to said signal generators for selecting a poitioB

of each signal waveform, mixing iBMaa connected to

said time selector means for oombiniag tht selactod por-

tions of the signal waveforms, means connected to said

mixing means for integrating the combined signals to

determine the size of the area outlined thereby with the

time base line, aix) means connected to said integrating

means for determining the location of the geometrical

center of the area outlined.

3,955,7<3
SUPPORTING AND STORAGE UNTT FOR

ELECTRIC TRAIN SETS
Allea L. gfculB, 1115 N. Es«RwBr<li Ave.. Oak Park, H.

Fled Oct 31, 1957, 8v. No. «93,733
4CUtaM. (a.33t—If)

5^-

4. A device of the clan described comprising a base,

vertical member means carried by said base and extend-

ing upwardly therefrom to form a front wall, a back wall

and two side walls, said side walls having openings there-

in adjacent to said base, a plurality of compartments in-

cluding a lower compartment and an upper compartment
disposed above said base, toy railroad track sections se-

cured to and upon said base and accessible through said

openings, a plurality of other toy railroad track sections

arranced for attachment to said first track sections secured

to and upon said base, circuit wires connected electrically

to said track sections upon said base and extending from
said base to said upper compartment, circuit control

mechanism in said upper compartment connected to said

circuit wires, and a cover for said upper compartment

having open and cloeed positions for operating said circuit

control mechanism whereby to open the circuit of said

circuit wim when said cover is in closed position.

3,955,7M
SPRINKLER

Jote O. Hrvky. Ir^ Baifcant, CaWn asslganr, hj
awifiinti. to Ratal JcC Coifonrtlon, Barbank. Calif„

a corporatioo
Fled Jan. 24, 195t, Ser. No. 719,9tS

ItCWms. (CL 139^206)
10. A fluid dtacharginf device for mounting in an

opening in a fluid supply pipe and comprising: a cap

having an opening extending therethrough, the cap being

adapted to be secured to said pipe over the pipe open-

ing; a body having an outer end and an inner end, the

outer end portion of the body extending into said cap

opening, the body having a cavity formed therein, said

outer end portion of the body having an opening formed

therein in communication with said cavity, the body

being moveable axially in said cap opening to a fluid-

discharging position in whkh the outlet opening of the

body is spaced outwardly of the outer surface of the

cap; intef^ngageaMe means on the body and the cap

for maintaining the body against outward removal

through the cap opening beyond said fluid-discharging

posilion; a tubular stem diqueed in said cavity, the stem
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hnving an outer end portion diipoaed in the outer end
portka of the body and having an inner end, the stem
having a fluid inlet opening formed in the iimer end
portion thereof and having a fluid outlet oriAce formed in

tho outer end portion ttmto4 for tow of fhnd from
the stem oat through said stem orifice; inter-eogageafcle

ing one end thereof encircling the eccentric midportioa

of said shaft, a valve member rodubly but sealingly

mounted on the other end of said valve stem and having

a seating face engageable with the disdiarge end of said

flow passage to seal off fluid flow therethrough, a handle

means on tbe stem aixl the body for maintaining the

stem against outward removal through the outer end
opening of the body, the stem being rotatable on its

axis; the body having an inlet opening formed therein

for admitting fluid from outside the body to said cavity;

and means operatively associated with the cap for limit-

ing inward movoneat of the body from out the cap

opening.

3,955,7m
SPRINKLKR NOZZLE

J. Fan—-, Lengview, Tax.,

Edgewood, Md., airignnrs !• the United
prMcntad by the Secralnij of ft* Araqr
iof. U, 1957, Ser. No. (97,753

'•'"S

Fnad
3ClalnM. (CJ.339—3W)
TMe 35, VA, Coda (1953),

^fV
Uf>

1. A power spray nozzle comprising a cylindrical

rotor having a cylindrical axial recess at one end and

a drive shaft of le«er diameter than the rolor at the

other end, radial perforations in the cylindrical receaaed

walls of said rotor, a close fitting stator suppoiting and
enveloping said rotor and shaft, a lactial raceas in said

stator exposing the radial perforations in the rotor for

approximately half of its circximfereoce, axial conduit

means in said stalor for supplying liquid under preaaure

to the interior of said recess^ rotor.

3,955,7m
HOSE NOZZLE

AdolBh Nlalaan, 89M Iris Si^ Oakkmd 5, CaMf.
FUcd Feb. 19, 195t, Bar. Nn. 714,195

11 Clafatts. (a. 239--456)
1. A hose nozzle comprising a generally tubular hous-

ing member having an inlet end, a discharge end and
a flow passage therebetween, a rotatable shaft extend-

ing transversely through said nozzle and said flow pas-

sage, said shaft having an eccentrically offset, circular

midportioo within said flow passage, a valve stem hav-

member secured to said shaft, a ratdiet toothed member
mounted on said housing member, and a manually re-

leasable pawl carried by said handle and normally en-

gageable with said ratchet teeth to prevent opening move-

ment of said valve member while allowing closing of

said valve member.

335S,7C7
DISPOSAL UNIT

Lorcn A. Wekbes, 251 Medbnni St., Coocord, CaHf.

FOed Inly 18, 195lLScr. No. 749,351
1 Haiii (CL241—44)

2. In a disposal unit, a hollow housing, a spring pressed

door hingedly connected to said housing, a handle con-

nected to said door, a driven shaft supported in said

housing, a plurality of stationary blades mounted in said

housing, a plurality of movable Mades operatively con-

nected to said shaft for coaction with said stationary

blades, a drive shaft pivotally connected to the upper

end of said driven shaft, link means connecting said door

to said drive shaft, a first gear on the upper end of said

drive shaft, a motor supported adjacent the top of the

housing, a stub shaft depending from said motor, and a

second gear on the lower end of the stub shaft for selec-

tive engagement by said first gear.

2,955,748
COFFEE GRINDER

Walter Ei«l, Znrkh, SwUzerland, assignor to Adolf

DMfeBf, Znrkh, Switzcrtend

Filed Mar. 11, 1959, Ser. No. 798,444 I

Clahns priority, appUcatlon Switzerland Mar. 14, 1958 '

3Cfadms. (a. 241-44)
1. A coffee grinder comprising a stationary housing of

nuterial with good thermal conductivity, covering mem-

\v
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ber mrroandhig said bousing and being spaced from said

housing, a pair of borizootal grinding discs superimposed

upon each other, an electric motor with a rotor and a

stator inside of said housing, a rotatable axle fixedly con-

nected with said rotor and arranged longitudinally in said

housing, the upper of said grinding discs being stationary

and meant for connecting the lower grinding disc to

said axle for rotating said lower disc relative to said

upper dttc, ventilator wheel means cotmected with said

axle below said rouuble grinding disc, longitudinally ex-

tending air channels between said housing and said stator

openings in said housing near the lower end of said

stator communicating with said air channels and the

space between said housing and said covering member,
further openings in said housing and said covering mem-
ber substantially in the height of said ventilator wheel

means, whereby the ventilator wheel means generate a

cooling air current through said space between said hous-

ing and said covering member, said clearance and said

further openings.

LEAI>-DRESSING TOOL
WOk^M J. BocwtO, NaMrrilk, a^ lofea W. Ilwliy, Ir^
Downcn Grorc, IlL, aMifnnn to Waatcn Ekcttk
CuMp—j. bcofpontad. New Yotk, N.Y^ a
ttaa 9i New York

Filed Oct S, 195a, Icr. N«. 7M,lf9
4ClalM. (CLMl—7)

1. A lead-applying device, which comprises a wrapping
tool for winding an end portion of a lead wire around
an end of a terminal and having a stationary external

barrel, a dressing sleeve mounted on the barrel of the

tool for movement between a retracted position wholly

on the barrel of the tool and an operative position ex-

tending a substantial distance beyond the barrel, resilient

meuM on the tool for moving the sleeve to and yieldabiy

holding it in its retracted position, and manually op-

erable means on said tool for moving the sleeve from
its retracted position to its operative position.

a,»55,7Tt
APPARATUS SUrTABLK FOR THE WINDING

OF WIRES AND YARNS
AlfiW JoMpk Mamr, 42 Yeadlv Um, Haisrea, Faglini

riad Oct. It, 1H4, Sea. N«. 443,—

<

GmH MMb Mar. 4, 1934
(CL143—25)

1. Apparatus for winding a plurality of substantially

inextensible ends simultaneously onto a bobbin at a uni-

form rate comprising in sequence a supply t«el for each

of said ends; means associated with each reel to maintain

a drag oo the end delivered thereby; a separate jockey

wheel arrangement for each end constructed to provide

automatically adjustable quantity and energy storaft

therefor, guide means to assemble all said ends parallel

and contiguous into a flat band; a free running metering

wheel of large diameter arranged to pais saki band cir-

cumferentially about its periphery for lesa than one turn,

said wheel having a rigid. inoompreMible, peripheral sur-

face constnKted to simultaneously deliver imiform lengths

of ends per turn irrespective of tension differences on the

ends; and means to dslivar said band whh the ends con-

tiguous from said wheel to a single winding bobbin.

2,»55,T71
REELING DEVICE

Rohaoa, Hmjtm Qmany, wtmt Urerpool,

and Ernest Snow, Llrcrpool, Eagfauid, aasigaors to Brit-

tab iBsolatMi CaDcndM's Cables Limltad,

, a coamany cf Great Brftaia

FOad Apr. 21, IH^JSm. No. 729,992
diJktBm priority, appBcation Grant MMn

9 dafans. (CL 242—25)
Apr. 24, 1957

1. A wire-reeling mechanism comprising a hollow ro-

tatable spindle and, within and co-axial with the hoUow
spindle, a smaller diameter rotatable spindle, a support

for the spindles, means for holding the smaller spindle

against axial movement in the support, one end of the

smaller spindle overhanging the support and the support

providing for the hollow spindle to move axially in the

support and on the smaller spindle between a first posi-

tion and a second position axially displaced from the

first position, the relation betweoi the lenfiM of the
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spindles being such that in the first position one end of rect line between the supply roll and the mandrel in such

the holkrw spindle will overhang the support and will a manner that it overlies another of the plurality of rib-

surround the overhanging end of the smaller spincUe

and in the second position the overhanging end of the

smaller spindle will be exposed to receive a reel, means

for rotating the spindles and said means including shift-

able means to rotate said spindles faster in the second

position tlian in the first position. ^. ^^-

(t
2,955.772

TEXTILE FIBER WINDER
Morris A. Case, Kansas City, Mo.

FHcd Nov. 7, 1955, Scr. No. 5453t9
7 CUfans. (CI. 242-^43)

^

J.7!-

*v»

bons on the idler roll, and driving the mandrel in such a

manner that said attached ribbon is inside said other

ribbon.

2 955,774
FILAMENT STORING AND TENfflWflNG DEVICE
Rayasond O. Letscb, 329 Midbcrry Arc, Watetioo, Iowa

FDed Ian. 26, 1959, Ser. No. 789,«42
JOatans. (CL 242—129.S)

.<3 ID

1. Apparatus for winding textile fibers In strand form

comprising a source for supplying a textile fiber strand,

a rotatable primary shaft horizontally oriented for sup-

porting a windup drum adapted to receive and wind the

said texile fiber strand thereon, a windup drum mounted

on said primary shaft, means for rotating said primary

shaft and windup drum, a pair of secondary shafts dis-

posed substantiaHy at right angles to the axis of the pri-

mary shaft, said secondary shafts positioned between the

strand source and the windup drum, extending on each

side of the line of travel of the strand between the source

and the drum, and also extending at substantial right

angles to the line of travel of the strand between the

source and the drum, means for rotating the secondary

shafts, at least one U-shaped strand engaging arm fixed

to each secondary shaft by the arms of the U, the base

of the U of each strand engaging arm spaced away from

said secondary shaft and extending at least substantially

parallel thereto, each said strand engaging arm of suffi-

cient length in the base portion thereof extending parallel

to the shafts to preveiK the strand from sliding off either

end of the arm when the strand is in contact therewith

during rotation of the shaft.

1. A filament tensioning device comprising a pair of

members having cooperating screw threads thereon for

adjusting the two members relative to one another along

a given axis, said members having opposed walls disposed

transversely of said axis, each of said members having a

filament receiving aperture in the said wall thereof the

axis of which generally parallels said given axis, the aper-

ture in one member being generally coincident with said

given axis and the aperture in the other member being

eccentric to said axu for causing a portion of a filament

threaded through said apertures to l*c offset between the

two members, the two member being threadably movable

toward one another for fixedly clamping the said porti<Hi

of the filament between the opposed walls thereof and

being threadably movable away from one another for pro-

gressively relieving the clamping force of said members on

the filament and for imposing a predetermined back-ten-

sion on the filament

2,955,773
WINDING MACHINE

Earl J. Bnrfce, Stamford, Vt., aaslgnor to Spragnc Elec-

tric Company, North Adams, Mass., a corporatloa of
* Maasacbnsetts

FHcd Dec. 1, 1955, Scr. No. 559,381
10 aafaiM. (a. 242—54.1)

Of" 7. A method of winding a plurality of capacitor rib-

bons comprising drawing the ribbons from supply rolls,

attaching one of the ribbons to a mandrel, passing said

attached ribbon around an idler roll that is outside a di-

2,955,775
NEEDLE THREAD TENSION DEVICE FOR

SEWING MACHINES
Ralph Ernest Johnson, Mountainside, NJ., assignor to The

SUnger Manufacturing Company, Elizabeth, NJ., a cor-

poration of New Jersey

nied Oct 25, 1957. Ser. No. 492,323
3 dafans. (CI. 242—159)

1. A thread tension device for a sewing machine

comprising an arbor, a pair of thread tension discs

mounted on said arbor, an adjusting nut threaded on

said arbor, a spring mounted on said arbor between said

i^
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thread temioB diMt aad said adjciBtint oat, a sprinf

cover mounted on Mid adjuttuif nut and haTiog a cy-

lindncal sidewall enfloiiiif said sprinf, means for limit-

int turning of said sprint caver oo said arbor to one
revoiutioii. aad means for releasably sectirins said firing

cover to said adjusting nut for unitary turning therewith

on said arbor and for releasing said spring cover for tiuti-

ing oo said arbor relatively to said adjusting not, said

means comprising a shoulder formed on said adjusting

nut, an inwardly ciTtwwIing flange on said spring cover

and seated oo said shoulder, external threads fbnn«d on
said adfOMing nut, a damping not threaded oo said ad-

justing nut for clamping said flange against said shoulder,

and releasable locking means for securing said clamping

nut oo said adjusting nut

2,955,77«
AmCRAFT WTTH INTEGRAL ANTENNA

l|Mrl» Boa^ Air.
cofporatkM «l Dda-

fUi Oct. 14, 195t, 9m. No. 7<9>«9
ITliiii (CL244—13)

I. An aircraft, comprising: a fMKrally diac-shaped

fuselage having in uppanaost and lowermoat ndiiBai
central, convex. dtsc-dMpad meul skins and Iwiog
medially of said uppennoet aad lowermoat aectiooa an

annular skin drcumltraaiial ol said fuaalMB toaatbd

of noo-metaUic flwterial and fonning a radocne extend-

ing between aad fairing iato said mrtal skins, a central

Mtal hub struotnra tHadiog batwwa and suppocting

said laatal skina. aad nwUaat aoergy antenna means
mouaiDd about said central hub structure and operatinf

throogfa said radome, said radome being translucent to

the radiant energy.

2,955,777
INFRA-KED TELXVMON DETECTOR AND

CONTROLLER
Fay E. NML MM OakiWfla Diive, Dmjtm, OMo, aa

William D. A*a^ 47)7 DnnI Hrd- CMcafo, DL
F1M Aof. 19, 194«, 8«. No. Ml^M?

lin iiiiii (0.244—1^
ier TMe 35, VS. Co4a (1952X aac. 2M)

\

I . An airborne misaile having a noae at its forward end

and cootrols for regulating and directing the flight course

of the missile, comprising a heat detecting mosaic in the

of the missile orirntatioaally reqxMisive to the

of a heat emitting Db|wt in Crant of the missile

by producing an electrical pulse in response thereto, an

automatic control channel to which the pulse so produced

is applied, an electro-mechanical servo system adapted for

receiving the pulse from the automatic control channel

and in response thereto adjusting the setting of a flight

control on the missile, a remote control channel connected

in parallel with said automatic control channel and to

which the same pulse produced by the beat detecting

moaaic is simultaneously applied, means in said remote

control channel for converting the p«be into signal for

radiation from the missile, a recdver in said missile

adapted for intercepting and applying a received signal to

said rlritrn mnrhaairil servo syMem selectively for ad-

justing the setting of the same flight control on the missile,

and means, including relays held in closed position by
received through the remote co~<trol channel, for

to automatic control of the missile upon ceiM

tion of said signal with consequent opening of the said

relays.

1,955,779
MBS-DVTANCB INDICATOR

Calir., aaslgBor, b]r

•Wflffht Corporadoa,
co^poraooa of Delawan

Fled Mw. 11, 19St, Sar. No. 719,953
Sd^M. (0.144—14)

I. A system for indicating the minimum miss-distance

between a missile and a drone comprising, in combina-

tion: a transmitter oo said missile; a receiver on said

drone; three orthogonally positioned receiving antennae

in said receiver for providing a ngnal impomlrt to the

intensity of the near field generated by said transmitter;

conversion means connected to said antennae for provid-

ing said signal as a fuactioa of the vector sum of the

rigaal components generated in each of said antennae;

and an indicator req>onsive to said signal only when

said signal attains a given magnitude for indicating if

said missile and drone pass each other within said mini-

mum miss-distance.

1,955,779
ACTUATING MECHANISM DAMPING CONTROL
Edwart S. Carter, Ir^ Fajrlsld, Com., aaaigMNr to United

Aircraft Corpoiratioa, Eaal Hartford, Coaa., a cotpo'
ratloa of Delaware

Filed Sept 19, 1955, Scr. No. 537,443
UCIahm. (CL 144—17Jl)

1. In a helicopter, a main rotor, means for collectively

^changing the pitch of the bladea of said main rotor, means
controlling the yaw attitude ci said helicopter, first

means for actuating the collective pitch means, second

means for actuating said yaw attitude controlling means,

first pilot operated means for moving said first actuating

second pilot operated means for nwving said

actuating means, restraining means connected to

said second pilot operated means for restraining its action

oo its associated controlling means, and means intercon-

necting said first pilot operated means with said restrain-

ing means for introducing corrections therethrough re-

quired by changes in collective pitch for said yaw attitude

controlling means.

1,955,7M \^_
FLUID SUSTAINED AND FLUID PROPELLED

FLYING VEHICLE
John K. Halbert, Towiwanda, N.Y., aasifdi. to

Waraar Cofporatioa, CUci«o, OL, a ferpnTaitoa of

FIMAi
9

11, 1959, Scr. No. 754,115
(CL144—23)

a gas source; means communicating gas from said gM
source to said exhaust passace means uliereby said gas la

expelled from said exhaust passage means of said rotor

vanes cauung said rotor means to rotate so that said

rotor vanes react against air entering said duct means
through said inlet means and force the air out through

said outlet means and thereby provide lift for said ve-

hicle; and means for controlling the directicHi of at least

part of the flow of the air forced out of said outlet meam
to thereby regulate thrust and drag fOTces of said vehicle.

2,955.791
AUTOMATIC PILOT

Allan K. Hansmell, Mhsacapolia, Mina.,
aeapoUs-Hoacywdl Rcfwator Coava
Mfasn., a corpoiatfoa of Ddawars

Filed Dec 12, 1955, 8v. No. 552^33
UClaiBH. (CL244—7C)

toMla-
MinncapoUa,

•'y;r*^ J-
ft «

^Jl^-
i

-

/

3. In fli^t control apparatus for an aircraft having a

hydraulic servomotor contrcdled by a displaceable valve

for positioning craft attittide control means said valve

having a flow characteristic which is nonlineariy propor-

tional to its displacement and being manually position-

able: differential means for also positioning said control

valve independently of said manual means including a

servo mechanism of the rebalancing type, said servo

mechanism comprising, a motor, a balanceable network

connected thereto and responsive to the craft rate of

change of attitude and to the extent of operation of sdd
motor, and feedback means additionally controlling said

network and responsive to displacement of said displace-

able control valve.

1. In a flying vehicle, duct means having air inlet and
air outlet means; rotor means having a plurality of vanes
and disposed within said duct means; means defining ex-
haust passage means in said rotor vanes; means providing

2,955,792
ROLL AND PITCH CONTROL APPARATUS

Waiter L. Koch, Santa Baitara, Calif., airffBr, by

:

aariianrniHi, to Cnrtto-Wifght Corpenttoa, ;

tioa of Delaware
Filed Mar. 12, 1958, Scr. No. 729,9M

3Clalnu. (0.244—70
1. A roll and pitch control device for varying the atti-

tude of a pair of horizontal control surfaces extending

f

.
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from opposite sides of an aircnft, oooiprismg, tn con-
bination: a first actuatinf mcajH moonted for back and

forth movement in a given directkMi: first coupling means
ooanectins said first wf**"***^ mMM to said control nir-

foccs for changing tkdr attitode tfanuluneously and in

opposite directions in response to said back and forth

movements; a guiding means mounting said first actuating

means for swinging movement along an arc transverse to

said given direction with the center of curvature of said

arc coinciding with the axis of movement of said control

surfaces; a second actuating means mounted for up and

down movements; and second coupling means connecting

said second actuating means to said first actuating means
for moving said first actuating means in said arc to effect

a change in attitude of said control surfaces simultaneous-

ly and in the same direction.

2355,7t3
AUTOMATIC PILOT POR AfRCRAFT

Homer D. Eckkardt, Itk^kaMinM, N.Y^ airigMr to Ml»
nmftMa Ho—ywtfl Rcgnlator Coapaay

, a corpontkHi of Dslawars
Filed Anf. 14, 1953, Scr. No. 37M31

9ClBkM. (CL244—77)

of the normally vertical axis of the craft and responsive

to the pitch rate of the craft for deriving a signal propor-

tional to the apparent pitch rate thereof; means for op-

posing the desired pitch rate signal and the apparent pitch

rate signal and obtaining* the difference of said signals;

and means controlled by the difference of said signals

for operating the elevator surface to prevent loss of alti-

tude of the craft in the banked turn.

S. In an automatic pilot for an aircraft having con-

trol surfaces for controlling the craft about its roll axis

and vertical axis and a control surface for controlling

craft attitude about its pitch axis, in combination: head-

ing control apparatus for positioning said aileron and

rudder surfaces to place said craft in a banked turn, a

rate gyroscope b'aving its precession axis in the direction

of the craft lateral axis and responsive to rate of turn

of the craft about its normally vertical axis; computer
means comprning means controlled by said gyroscope

for computing a unidirectional signal proportional to the

desired pitch rate of the craft about the craft lateral axis,

a rate gyroscope having its precession axis in the direction

1,955,714
amVO REGULATED ELEVATOR FEEL SYSTEM

Ahrta R. Vogd and Edwud C. Wfarik, Los Aafsks, CaUf.,

amifaon to Northrop Corporatioa, a corpocatfcm of
Caltfornla

Flkd Feb. 27, 19M, 8«r. No. S4M41
T nslMi (CL244—«3)

1. In an aircraft artificial feel system having a frame;

a force producer on the frame that rotates about a pivot

axis; control stick equipment on the frame interconnected

to the control surfaces of the aircraft; an idler link, inter-

connecting the force producer and equipment, that ro-

tates about a pivot point, the invention of which com-
prises a rotatable and rectprocable interconnect link con-

nected to the idler link that provides the pivot point for

the idler link; an idler arm pivotally mounted on the

frame and pivotally connected to the interconnect link;

and driver arms pivotally mounted on a servo actuator

and the interconnect link whereby when the servo is

actuated the pivot point of the idler link is shifted to alter

the mechanical advantage of the force producer over

the control stick equipment and alter the trim condition

of the control surface of the aircraft.

2,955,7tS
FLOAT LANDING GEAR

RlchaH Smith, Mflfotd, Con., Mstpnr to UaMod AJk-

cnfl CorpontfaM, East Hartford, Coaa^ i

of Deiownrs
FBsd Ah. M, 1954, Ssr. Now 579,554

TOlkM. (CL244—Ul)

1. In a direct lift aircraft having a fuselage, a pair of

aircraft supporting bttfi for supporting said aircraft on

any landing surface, means for positioning each support-

ing bag on said fuselage, each positioning means including

an arm extending outwardly from the front and rear of

said fuselage, means connecting one bag at its top to both

arms of said positioning means on one side of said

fuselage, means connecting the other bag at its top to

both arms of said positioning means on the other side

of said fDselage. each bag having two passageways ex-
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tending therethrough, one shock absorbing strut extending

through each passageway, each shock absorbing strut

being connected at its upper end directly to said posi-

tioning means, each shock absorbing strut being connected

at its lower end to the bag adjacent the end of its passage-

way, each strut being variable in length so that it can
move in accordance with changes in the height of the

bag through which it extends.

2,955JM
FOOT RETRACTION APPARATUS

Rohert D. Drew, Reseda, and iOaas Hendricks, Van
Nays, Calif., aasigiiors to Lockheed Akcraft Corpoca-
tkm, Bvboak, CaHf.

FBed Dec 18, 1954, Scr. No. 429,9S3
4 Claims. (CI. 244—122)

1. In an aircraft ejection system including an ejectable

seat, retraction apparatus for a pilot's feet comprising,

retraction means carried by the seat detachably con-
nected to each foot whereby the pilot's feet arc unre-
strained and allowed freedom of movement, means at-

tached to the seat for actuating the retraction means to

restrain the pilot's feet against the seat, and mechanism
carried on the seat for detaching the retraction means
-from each foot subsequent to seat ejection.

2,955,7f7
AUXIUARY FUEL TANK

Robert F. Ray, Pacoima, EldrMl S. Ansell, Gnmada Hills,

and Glenn R. Stephens, Glendale, CaUf., asctgnors to
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Barbank, Calif.

FUed Dec. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 630,885
5Clahns. (a. 244—135)

;t

1. A fuel supply system for aircraft and the like com-
prising a container having at least two inner compart-
ments positioned between at least one pair of outer com-
partments, a two-way fuel line adapt^l to communicate
with a main fuel reservoir of said aircraft and adapted for
filling said container and delivering fuel from said con-
tainer, a receiving receptacle positioned in re-entrant rela-

tion to the peripheral surface of said container and dis-

posed within said container and adapted for manual fill-

ing of said container, a system of liquid transferring con-
duits intergrally connected to said fuel line and to said
receptacle and having outer openings disposed within
said outer pair of compartments of said container, fuel

conducting means including a one-way flow opening com-
municating between each outer compartment and the next
adjacent inner compartment and being adapted to pass
fluid from said outer compartment to said next adjacent
inner compartment; said system of transferring conduits

including a plurality of transferring tubes coimecting said

receiving receptacle witfi said outer compartments, fhud

conducting means connecting said fuel line to saiki re-

ceiving receptacle, said fluid conducting means including

tubing and an automatic shutoff valve, said valve being

operable through means responsive to the liquid level in

two of said compartments; a delivery system comprisiiig

a fuel flow propwlioner diqx>sed within one of said iimer

compartments and integrally communicating to said fuel

line through tubing, a fuel duct extending from said pro-

portioner to the interior of one of said inner compart-
ments, a second fuel duct communicating the second
of said inner compartments to said proportioner; an air

forcing system comprising, a tank air pressiire line com-
municating with one of said pair of outer compartments,
a venting tube connecting said pair of outer compart-
ments, the ends of said venting tube being disposed, re-

spectively, in the upper portion of each of said outer

compartments, a tube communicating through a one-way
valve the two inner compartments, said container being
adapted to deliver fuel under pressure from said air pres-

sure line simultaneously from said outer compartments
into said inner compartments and from said inner com-
partments through said proportioner to said fuel line

without critically shifting the center ot gravity during the

delivering process.

2,955,788
SUPPORT STRUCTURE FOR BOAT PROPELLING

AND MANEUVERING DEVICE
McKlnley Bray, Baytown, Tex.
(725 E. Sahria, Mobfle, Ala.)

FUed Dec. I, 1958, Scr. No. 777,375
4 dates, (a. 248—4)

1. A supporting structure for a boat propelling and
maneuvering device including a means to secure the

structure on the boat, there being an upwardly facing

opening on said means, support bracket means carried

by said securing means, said support bracket including a

spindle telescopically fitting in said upwardly facing open-
ing, means to retain said spindle locked in telescoping

relation in said opening to permit said bracket means
to rotate in a horizontal plane relative to said securing

means, a holder pivotally mounted on said support
bracket means above said spindle, said hdder adapted
to receive and hold a boat propelling and maneuvering
device, said pivotally mounted holder accommodating
movement in a vertical plane of the boat p>ropelling and
maneuvering device, and said bracket means accommo-
dating swinging movement of said bolder and the boat
propelling and maneuvering device, said bracket means
including a portion extending longitudinally of the boat
propelling device, and a latdi pivotally secured on said

holder for engagement with said longitudinally extending
portion on said bracket means for latching the boat pro-

pelling and maneuvering device at a desired angular po-
sition relative to the boat
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2»»55,7t9
KNIFBRACK

713,HkkMT.NX:.
8«. N«. SlM3i

WLTtMrmi H.

¥Ui Masi, 1959, 9
It CUM. (6.

Mtttmallj wider th*w said predetennined thickncM tor

acooounodatinf a tubular bus, aad a pair ot flanges re-

specdvciy integral with the opposite ends of said side and

rib portioas and projecting laterally in said one direction

from said side aad rib portions, said flanges indodlng

vdally aligned substantially lemicircular seats for ac-

fWMMMlBTing a bus, bottommost portions of said seats

providing continuations of said rib portioned surface so

that a bus may be supported by said seats and said rib

^i U flin«(' surface and will be laterally spaced at a low

hill^ tnm said side portioas when the support member

k asumMnil with the bus, each of said flanges including

a pair of flnter portions partially defining and separated

by its subsuntially scmictrcular scat for extending along

oppoeite sides of a bus, said flanges being adapted to be

secured to the bus by weld beads between the bus and

axially ioMr aad outer surfaces of the flanges, and said

flnger portiom respectively including outwardly beveled

end surfaces extending from said seats for faciliuting ap-

plication of weld beads between the bus and the ends of

the finger portioas.

1 1 . A knife rack comprising, in combination, a support-

inc body of subMaatfaOy imrerted U-«hapad crose-seetioo

to provide a top wait aad a pair of side walls, said top wall

having an elongated slot for the reception of the blades

of a phiraiity ai laterally spaced knives with said blades

extending vertically downwardly, means for secxmng one

of said side walla to a supporting wall to poattioo said

slot in a substantially horizontal plane, a plurality of

spacer guides slidably positioned in said slot, said spacer

goidaa being compoeed at least in part of material which

is ooa-injurious to the cutting edge of said knife blades,

a danipiag member on each of said spacer foidci for

clamping said spacer guides in selected poeitiooa to the

edfe portion* of said body adjacent said slot, adjacent

tpmoa guides being thereby arranged to ddtaie therebe-

tweoa an opening for accommodating a knife Made of

predetennined width aad for restraining moveoMat of

said blade from said vwtically exteadiag position, aad a

downwardly depending apron secured to the other side

wall of said supporting body for shielding said down-

wardly extendint kaife blades.

•T
ELECTRICAL BUS SUPPpiTT

, Erie, Pa., _ ^
ErK Pa., a cosvoratlaa ef

PBsd Dec. 14, 1954, 8er. Ma. «2Ir3t7
TFli' (CL24t-^i5)

M ^

2,955,791
PALLET

C Geosie, St Lanls. Mc iti'nr to Ciwwa
raspuiBrtaa, Sm naarisrs, CaOT., a

.aCNeraia
Fled Feb. 15, 1957. Ssr. Na. M«,3«

1. A pallet comrririat a flat deck member, a phiraiity

of spaced, rigid l eiafuidai ttats adhesively secured at

least in part to the underface thereof and supported at

spaced intervals by a plurality of spirally wound, hollow

core corrugated paperboard supporting members of ap-

preciably greater dian>eter than the width of said slats,

the upper face of said members being vertically indented

to substantially the thickness of said slats over a hori-

aoatai area sufficient to endoee the overlying portioa

of said alats aad adhesively secured to said slats, the

marginal portions of tlie upper face of said members ad-

hesively secured to the underface of said deck members,

fonnii« a rigid pallet structure resisMmt to lateral and

other ihnMti iaddeat to service.

2,955,791
NON-DBPLACEABLE RECEPTACLE

I J. Jacob*, Jr., 34« E. Graad Bhrd., Dab^H, RfflA

tl ippMis^ra Feb. t, 1954, S*r. No. 4tM51,
Swrwiii Na. 2,t994M, dat«l Jum 17, 1951. Dl-

vliti and tifa apjifatlrin Jom 1«, 19St, S«. Na.

JCMm. (CL24S—140

I. A support member for a tubular aluminum elec-

ical bus comprising a oae-picce nonheat treauble high

Maagth aluminum alloy casting including a body por-

tioa having opposite substantially flat side portions of

pradilBrmined tbicknass and a central relatively low aad

loi^llndinally sloataled rib portion between aad pro-

jecting laterally in one direction Crom said side pmtioaSi

said nb portion having inverted generally V-chapad tfua-

verse cross section and a wall thickness similar to said
. «_ ..x_. ui »a- ^^^^«-

psadtalermined thickness, said rib portion havtef a trans 1. A lalmlly aoa^Haptooaable •*V«5^J«yS!
vene outer end surf Ke spaced taterally front said side unit caaiprWat a raoaptadahavmg a raised »»« wiui

portioflB and having an arcuate transverse cross section a supporting edge thereon defiaiag a recess besteam saia
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bottom, upper and lower separable lateral-displacement-

preventing holding components disposed within said re-

cess, said upper component being connected to said re-

ceptacle, said lower component having a portion ex-

tending upwardly into sliding separable engagement with
said upper component, and a suction cup secured to said

lower component and adapted to releasabiy anchor said

lower component to a smooth sustaining surface, said

components also having releasable interlocking elements
thereon disposable selectively in locked and unlocked
positions respectively, said elements including interfitting

threaded portions spaced axially apart from one another
on different levels in said tmlocked position when said

suction cup is in anchoring engagement with said sus-

taining surface and movable upward into interlocking

engagement with one another when said suction cup is

moved upward above the level of said supporting edge
farther into said recess into a retracted temporarily-inop-
erative position disposed out of anchoring engagement
with said sustaining surface.

intumed flanges of the channel member, said strip mem-
ber having a vertical portion extending downward from
an end of said horizontal portion with a sharp horizon-

2,955,793
ADJUSTABLE BRACKET CONCTRUCTION

Fradsrkt A. Ffadcy, Eastiawn P.a Box 1432, Paac^onla
Miss^ assigBor of ooe-haif to Coarad R. Csddrrt, 8r.
MaMe Couaty, Ala.

Filed Sent 11, 1957, Scr. No. M3323
7rialM (CL24I—22<)

6. An adjustable bracket construction for a shaft com-
prising a support bracket, means on said support bracket
for mounting the same, shaft aligning means carried by
said support bracket, said shaft aligning means including
a first bore in said support bracket, a sleeve rotataUy
joumaled in said first bore, said sleeve having a second
bore with an axis at an angle to the axis of said first bore,
a shaft slidably positioned in said second bore, said sleeve
being routable to vary the relative position of said sec-
ond bore with respect to the axis of said first bore, said
mounting means including a fixed clamp plate and a
movable clamp plate, means for retaining said movable
clamp plate in an adjusted position, and a cantilever arm
secured at one end thereof to said shaft and acting by
iu weight to urge the shaft laterally in the second bore
into frictional engagement therewith to lock the shaft
against sliding.

2,955,794
CURTAIN ROD BRACKET SUPPORT

Vanon LJRobblns, 4i Wjbmub St, Bracktoa 5«, Mass.
Filed Jnfy 31, 195S, Ser. No. 7S2,32«

1 CUbs. (CL 24t—243)
A support for a curtain rod bracket, comprising a hori-

zontal shallow channel member of rigid material having
upstanding side walls with intumed flanges, a series of
toMSvcrse corrugations in the bottom thereof and a
prong projecting down from an end thereof, and a strip
member of rigid material having a horizontal portion of
about the same length as said channel member removably
engaging in said channel with ks side margirf under the

tal prong projecting from its rear face near the lower
end thereof, the horizontal portion of saiu strip member
having transverse corrugations meshing with the corruga-
tions of the channel membo-.

2,955,795
RESILIENT MOUNTING

GOcs Warrsa Painter, Eiie, Pa., assignor to LoH Mean-
factorial Conpaay, Erie, Pa., a corporattoa of Pcaa-
^'fnniia

FDcd Jan. 13, 1958, Scr. No. 7it,522
ICIaba. (CL24S—35S)

la a resilient mounting, supporting and supported
members, one of the members comprising a stem with a
head at its lower end and the other of the members
comprising a casing having an axially extending cylin-

drical side wan concentric widi the head and parcel
to the stem, said casing having end walls at the top and
bottom parallel to each other and to the head, the top
end wall having an opening therein surrounding and
spaced from the stem, a body of resilient material having
the head of the stem embedded therein to transmit load
to the body in all directions, said body having an annular
rib concentric with the head projecting radially from the
body around the head in spaced relation to the top and
bottom walls and slidably engaging said cylindrical side

wail and serving as a load carrying cushioning element
in all directions radial to the head, said body further
having a pair of annular ribs concentric with the head
and req)ectively projecting axially upward and downward
from the body and each in spaced relation to the cylin-

drical side wall, the upwardly projecting axial rib siv-

rouading and spaced from the stem and slidably engag-
ing the lop end wall of the casing and serving as a load
carrying cushioning dement in the upward direction, the

downwardly projecting axial rib slidably engaging the
bottom end wall of the casing and serving as a load
carrying cushioning element in the downward direction,

the unstressed dimensions of said ribs being greater than
the space provided widiin the casing ^iritereby upon as-

sembly the ribs are compressed by the walls toward die

center of the body to provide a friction gripping force

sufficient to prevent sliding of the ribs on die walls imder
the forces present dtiring normal amplitudes of vibra-

tion, but insufficient to prevent sliding and the resultant

friction damping imder die forces present during the

larger amplitudes encountered during shock aad

1'
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2*5c 79^ chamber, a second oriAce providinff commaoieatioa b»-

VALVE SAG FBXING MACHINES tween Hud dathpoC clumber and the inlet tkk ci taid

OHf« IL THctaMl, 0>Ma. CaM^ MriiMrto St. Rci^
r«er CaMjMy. NewYwk, N.Y^ a enrfonOom of

NOTvYwfc
M«T It, 1955. 8v. Now 599441
7a^%149-<9)

1. A valve bag filling machine having a luhttanrially

horizonully extending rigid tubular filling apcni adapted

far introduction into the bag valves, and means for feed-

tag material through such spout into the bags, character-

ized by the provision of an inflauble sleeve tubular in

form and surrounding the spout, said sleeve having a

longitudinal axis extending in the same direction as and

in cioee relation to that of said filling spout, the latter

^MWt and said sleeve being normally exposed to atmos-

phme prcHure and means for introducing fluid under

praMora greater than atmospheric into such sleeve ex-

teriorly of said spout and interiorly of said sleeve to inflate

tha latter when in a bag valve and to allow the fluid to

aKape to deflate same to permit the spout to be diseo-

gaged from the bag valve, a receptacle being formed in-

teriorly of said sleeve and exlenorly of said spout for

containing fluid under pressure whereby said sleeve uxtder

fluid pressure is inftaUble, such receptack being scaled

from communication with the interior of said spout, the

itWIa^iftn of said sleeve in a bag valve acting to provide

a seal between said spout and the inner surfaces of the

bag valve, such sleeve, when infla4ed during filling of the

bag. serving to check the escape of air and dust through

the valve space surrounding the spout.

valve chamber, and normally open check valve means

ckMable by movement of said valve elaaaent toward said

valve seat for dosing said secood orifice.

1.955.79S

COMPACT LOW-IMPEDANCE TUBULAR VALVE
Ckarles B. Sights, 2914 Umi At^S, NaAvffls,TJ^
S—«tot«i t^ aha.do««<^s|JiBr aHi a 8«. No. ^IM,
Oct 4, 1951. TIfc ipil cartw iwtf 31, 1959, 8«. Na.

'"•'^' lOi^ ,ct«5i-.n)

2,955,797
FLUID VALVE MECHANBM

HcMT R. Bfllcter and Geoffc B. Rlchaida, DccricM, IB„

asri^on, by aacaM asrignmrnlr to Ll^aM CoMrols
Cocporatloa, North Chicago, ID., a eorporatiaa a(

nM N«v. 15, 1955, Ser. No. 544,979
gChitaM. (CL251—51)

2. A valve mechanism comprising a boUow casing de-

fining a valve chamber and having an inlet and an outlet,

a valve seat within said housing intermediate said ialet

and said outlet, a gewrally cylindrical vaKe element ar-

ranged CO the inlet side of said valve seat, said valve

element having a generally open end movable into en-

gagement with said valve seat and having iu other end

substantially closed, spring means urging said vaWo ele-

ment toward said valve seat, means for moving said

valve element away from said valve seat, a sealing wall

arranged in axial alignment with and fixed with redact

to said vaWa seat on tha inloi aida thereof, said valve

element having a sliding and saalmg fit over said sealing

wall whereby said sealing wall and said closed end of

said valve aiaaMat form a dashpot chamber, and a first

oriflca iiimiiliM restricted communication between said

dashpot chamber and the inlet portion of said valve

A low impedance tubular valve adapted for insertion

co-axially in a fluid line, comprising: a coodnh mem-

ber having a conical valve chamber therein; a plurality

of sector-shaped >aw elements disposed within, and about

the axis of, said valve chamber, means for moving said

jaw elements radially outwardly and axially of said con-

duit member to open said vahre. said jaw elements bemg

also movable together to form a conical plug to com-

pletely close the fluid passage thru said valve chamber,

means longitudinally movable within said conduit meni-

ber for controlling the valve-opening movement of said

jaw elements and also for moving them to valve-ckmng

position; and sleeve means surrounding, mourned on,

and rouuble around the exterior of said conduit mem-

ber and connected to said longitudinally movable meana

for moving the same, said valve being free of lateral

protuberances and having an over-all diameter not sub-

stantially greater than that of said conduit, said sleeve
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means having a helical groove on Its inner surface for

engagement with at least one protuberance extending

from said longitudinally movable means thru a longitu-

dinal slot in said conduit member.

2,955,799
BLADE DAMPING MEANS

Charles OicUc, Jr., New Britain, Coon., assignor to

United Aircraft CotporatioB, East Hartford, Conn.,
a corporation of Delaware

Filed Feb. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 639,293
8 Claims. (CI. 253—77)

n.

Mr

spaced pairs of ribs, tongue and groove means formed
on respective adjacent ribs of one of said pairs of ribs

mterconnecting said ribs radially locating said ribs with

respect to each other and permitting relative circumfer-

ential and axial movement therebetween, axially extend-

ing keyway means on said ribs at said other of said

pairs, axially disposed key means fitting within said key-

way means interconnecting said latter ribs for locating

said ribs of said other of said pairs with respect to each

other and preventing relative circumferential movement
between said spaced pairs of ribs, and means on said cas-

ing for maintaining said key means within said keyway
means and thereby preventing relative axial movement
between said spaced pairs of ribs.

2355,891
AIR lACK

Alfred Ploug, Jr., Kh^iviUe, Tex.
Filed May 8, 1958, Ser. No. 733,878

IClataB. (CL254—2)

1. In a tarbomachtne, a rotor including a hub. a plu-

rality of blades circumferentially spaced about said hub,

said blades having roots, interengaging means mounting
said blades in said hub with axial play therebetween, said

interengaging means including a single pin support con-

necting the root of each of said blades to the rotor there-

by permitting limited pivotal movement about the pin

and limited play along the pin axis, each of said pins

having an axis substantially parallel with the axis of ro-

tation of said rotor, each of said blades including at least

one projection, at least one recess in the next adjacent

blade receiving and engaging said projection, said recess

and said projection having cooperating engaging surfaces

which lie in planes substantially transverse to the rotor

axis, and means operatively connected to said blade roots

and said hub for urging the said cooperating surface of

one blade against the cooperating engaging surface of
the next adjacent blade whereby the pressure between
said engaging surfaces provides a frictional damping
against movement of said blades about each of said pin

supports.

2,955399
TURBOMACHINE STATOR ASSEMBLY

Joseph P. Miller, Indbnapolis, Robert L. Allen, Greoi-
wood, and Harris C. True, ladiaaapoUs, Ind., aMignors
to General Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, Mich., a cor-
poratloa of Delaware

FDed May 28, 1957. Ser. No. 449,594
8 Clahns. (CI. 253—78)

1. An axial flow turbine stator assembly comprising a
turbine case having axially spaced annular ribs, a stator

vane assembly including axially spaced annular ribs posi-

tioned adjacent said case annular ribs to define axially

T5» o.o—2a

In an air operated jack, a pair of spaced parallel hori-

zontally disposed channel members, wheels connected

to said channel members, a post extending upwardly

from the corresponding end of each channel member
and secured thereto, a pair of horizontally disposed sup-

port members extending forwardly from the upper ends

of said posts and secured thereto, vertically disposed

spaced parallel bars having their upper ends secured to

said support members and their lower ends secured to

said channel members, a rod extending between said

pair of support members, a pair of spaced parallel arms

having their upper ends pivotally connected to said rod,

spaced parallel beams arranged at right angles to the

lower ends of said arms and secured to said arms, sad-

dles secured to the outer ends of said beams, a cross-

piece extending between said posts and secured thereto,

a vertically disposed base of circular formation secured

to said crosspiece, said base including a circular flange

and a circular lip, a movable circular plate mounted for

movement towards and away from said base, said plate

including a circular flange and a circular lip, a tire ar-

ranged in engagement with said lips and flanges, an in-

flatable tube arranged in said tire, a valve connected to

said tube, an ear extending outwardly from said plate

and secured thereto, a tie rod connected to said ear

and abutting said arms, an angle iron secured to said

anns and beams at the junction thereof, a lug secured to

said angle iron, a rack pivotally connected to said lug

and provided with a plurality of teeth, a keeper secured

to said channel members for selective engagement with

said teeth, and a handle secured to said rack.

2,955392
TIRE SPREADER

Ernst O. Doog^asa, 424 CaMweD St., Ontailo, and Londy
E. Smith, 44226 Heatoo Ave., Lancaster, CaUf.

Filed July 13, 1959. Ser. No. 824311
4aatan8. (0.254—593)

1. In a tire spreader apparatus, a stand including sup-

portion legs and, at its upper end, a fore-aft crowned

deck; a pair of spreader lever units each comprising
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for* aad aft t«vers of L-thape each having at its lower

cad a normally boruonul arm and having a nonnally

vwtical arm rising from the outer end of said horizontal

um, anid normally borizonul arms extending beneath

nU 4eck toward one another and pivoted to said stand

at their inner ends to provide axes of downwardly and

upwardly hinging movement of the respective spreader

units about fore-aft axes, said axes being parallel and

disposed approximately midway between the legs and

the median vertical fore-aft plane of the apparatus; spread-

er hook uniu pivotally atuched to the upper ends (A said

the skirt end. said Upered socket being complementary

to said conical portion and forming a sealing fit there-

with, said skirt extending over at least part of both said

normally vertical arms and extending toward one another

above said deck for internal engagement of the beads

of a tire supported upon said deck in an upstanding po-

sition in said median plane; and a fluid pressure energized

actuator unit comprising telescoped cylinder and piston

elements having their outer ends pivotally attached to

and suspended between the normally vertical arms of the

respective spreader lever units, said actuator being dis-

posed closely below said deck in the retracted positions

of said spreader lever units and adapted to float vertically

dowmvardly with said spreader lever units as the latter

are spread apart.

noo-ciroular portion and breakout line and said skirt

end is spaced from said non<ircular portion whereby

stress concentration is minimized due to stress distribu-

tion along said breakout line.

2,955,M3
METHOD OF DEFOLIATING PLANTS

Lewta Erfwvd Goycttc, Rktaioad, Va^ aad|Mr to Vk-
gWta-OnlMi Chcmkal Corporatkm. RlilMsni. Va,,

a corpontfcM of Vbftola
No Drawls FiM imm 9. 195«, Scr. No. 744,545

19 Claton. (O. 71—23)
1 . A method of defoliating living planU having an an-

nual leaf-drop, which comprises applying to the leaves

thereof in an amoum sufficient to effect defoliation, a

phosphorothioite corresponding to the formula

XR

BX-P-XR
wherein X is a member selected from the group consist-

ing of oxygen and sulfur atoms, at least one of the mem-

bers X being a sulfur atom and

R ta a member selected from the group consisting of

hydrogen, lower alky I, benzyl, phenyl, biphcnylyl, nitro-

substituted phenyl, and alkyl-substituted phenyl wherein

said alkyl contains from 1 to 8 carbon atoms.

to Wast.
fm^ a

M55,i94
DRILL BIT

Jacob E. FsmM, Gartay HcigMB, Ohto,

Inglionjs Air Brake Cnipany
mtmMim of Pcaasyhraaia

Filed Ian. 27, 1951, Scr. No. 711^17
4ClnkM. (CL 255-44)

1. In combination, a drill rod having a portion of its

length of non-circular cross-section, said rod also having

a tapered end forming a conical portion, said conical and

breakout line, a drill bit having a skirt pcvtion which

defines a tapered socket which extends to terminate at

2^5,M5
ICE CUTTING DEVICE

^^ofd E. Jones, Jr^ 4199 HaUfax Ave. N..

dale 22, MJna., and ARrad H. HnoliB, 2544 32nd Avs.

S., Minneapolis , Mlnn^ mM Hnahn liilff nr to Laird C.

McKac, Mlnnanpolis. Minn. ....^^^WUi Jan. 9, 1959, Ser. Nn. 7t5,tt9

tOalmt. (CL29S—«9)
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1. An ice cutting device to be supported in vertical

position on a surface of ice to be cut, comprising an

elongated hollow cylinder including a helix integral with,

disposed exteriorly of and extending from an upper por-

tion to a lower end of said hoUow cylinder and providing

and bounding a spiral groove contiguous with the interior

of the hollow cylinder and disposed interiorly of the helix

in transverse alinement therewith, said helix also provid-

ing an upwardly facing surface situated exteriorly of

the hollow cylinder and said spiral groove being bounded

at a lower portion thereof by an upwardly facing surface

disposed interiorly of and provided by said helix, the

upwardly facing surfaces situated exteriorly of said hol-

low cylinder and interiorly of the helix, respectively,

being continuous and slanting upwardly and evenly cir-

cumferenlially of the hollow cylinder, a circumferentially

extending band on a lower end portion of said hoUow

cylinder, a forwardly facing, downwardly slanting cutter

blade on a forward end of said band below the elevation

of and longitudinally alined with a wall of the hollow

cylinder and the band, said cutter blade including a knife

edge at the front end thereof an interior end of which ter-

minates interiorly of an internal surface of the wall of

said hollow cylinder and an exterior end of which termi-

nates exteriorly of said helix, a portion of said band in

advance of said cutter blade being cut away and a lower

end of the hollow cylinder having an opening there-

through at a location in front of. above and contiguous

with said spiral groove and said cutter blade, and means
to be actuated to cause said hollow cylinder to be rotated.

2,955«iM
CONCRETE FENCE STRUCTURE

N. BlocL 21U N. rUmd HIgkwaj,
Daala, Fla.

FSad Ami. 4, 1959, Ssr. No. 752,799
lOniiiB. (0.254—19)

rt

'>r-T7Z^^5^'^?=5''^^^?^?'^^
'P^/

A precast and reinforced concrete fence that com-
prises spaced apart vertically disposed concrete posts

that are square in cross section and with the posts being

transversely slotted for their major height and with the

slots opening upon two oppositely facing sides of the

posts, connecting precast and reinforced concrete strips

that extend between adjacent posts and with the ends

of the strips adapted to be disposed within the slots of

adjacent posts for at least one-half of the depth of the

slots, the strips being flat upon opposite sides and bowed
throughout their length, the strips being disposed with

their edges in overlying contacting engagement with re-

spect to each other and with each alternate strip being

reversed to dispose their bowed shape in opposite direc-

tions to simulate a basket weave, the slots of the posts be-

ing dimensioned to permit the strips to freely engage

therein, an intermediate concrete supporting post that is

disposed to engage the several strips intermediate their

lengths and with the last named post being ground sup-

ported, the intermediate post being transversely notched

upon two opposite faces and with the notches conforming

to the strips and being of a depth whereby the strips en-

gage the notches to be flush with the faces of the post,

the notches of the intemoediate post being alternately

staggered for receiving the bowed strips alternately upon
opposite sides whereby the strips are supported inter-

mediate their length agaiiut sagging, the said intermedi-

ate posts being dimensioned transversely in accordance

with the first named posts.

2,955307
HEAT-EXCHANGE APPARATUS

Hanv lister Rflcy and John Nonls, Handsworth, Shef-
- isid, and Ralffc Greaves Coates, Klngslcy, England,

to United Coke and Chemicals Company
I, Trecton, near Rofberham, England, a BrMsb

one gap in each row having a width equal at least to the

diameter of one tube which cannot become closed by

Ai«. 2, 1954, Scr. No. 447,951
19 Claims. (O. 257—399)

1. A condenser for condensing flowing vapor into

solid form comprising a casing having a vapM* inlet at

one end and an uncondensed gas outlet at the other end,

and a plurality of cooling fluid tubes mounted across

said casing at right <mgles to the direction of flow from
said inlet to said outlet in a plurality of rows, the tubes

in each row being spaced from each other and the walls

of said casing by a distance which when open permits the

flow of gases through the row and which will become
dosed by deposits of solidified condensed vapors, at least
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deposiu of solidified vapors, and the gaps m successhro

rows being staggered with respect to each other.

M55J9S
TUNNELING MACHINE HAVING STEPPER

TYPE ADVANCING MEANS
Ckarics W. Kandle, La Grangs Puk, DL

(1945 8. 55lh Are^ CMcagn 59, m.)
FRai May 5, 1959, Scr. No. 73M41

4ClaiBM. (Q. 262—7)

1. A tunneling apparatus for boring a horizontal open-

ing in the earth, comprising, a frame, a rotatable power

source mounted on said frame, a longitudinal drive mem-
ber secured to said power source for rotation therewith,

a cutter secured adjacent the forward end of said drive

member, an auger 00 said <kive member and extending

rearwardly from adjacent said cutter means to adjacent

said power source, the diameter of said auger approxi-

mating the diameter of said cutter adjacent the latter and

decreasing rearwardly so that said auger presents a gen-

erally tapered appearance, a conical funnel mounted on
said frame and closely surrounding said auger, said coni-

cal funnel having a rearwardly tapering closed wall which

correqwnds to the taper of said auger and having a rear

throat of relativdy small diameter for discharge of cut

spoil into the tunnel, the conical shape of said funnel

providing maximum protection against tunnel wall col-

lapse adjacent the tunnel portion subject to maximum
vibration due to cutting, a rotatable feed screw supported

by said frame and extending longitudinally beneath said

funnel, an anchor member threadedly connected to said

feed screw beneath said funnel with said anchor member
being constructed for fixed connection to the bored tun-

nel wall behind said cutter, the shape of said funnel pro-

viding accessbility to said anchor member when the ap-

paratus is within the bored tunnel, and power means for

rotating said feed screw so that said frame will be driven

forward on said anchor member when the anchor mem-
ber is anchored in the tunnel wall and said cutter will be

driven into the timnel face and said auger will carry spoil

the full length at the said funnel.

^
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MINING PLANERS HAVING AN
IMPACT ACTION

HciraHUHk Wi loG«-

coryonitkMi of Gcr-

OrWaal appHcatfoa Maj 24, IMS, 8v. No. 51t,7SS,

BOW Patent No. 2,r73,9S9, dated Feb. 17, 19S9. D*-

Tldad and tUi appUcatkm Jvly 8, 1951, Scr. No.

747418
9CWM. (CL242—

O

beam havinf two spaced apart eodi. meant at each of

fakl ends for supporting weights to be compared with

each other, a bar provided with arcuate concave receased

portions intermediate its ends on opposite sides thereof,

said sides being in alignment with said beam center,

said bar forming a flexible suspension member for said

rigid balance beam and fixed thereto at a point inter-

mediate said ends, means supporting said bar in tensile

5. In a mining planer having a planer head with a

planer cutter movable along a mine face, the improve-

ment which comprises a cutting tool defining at least a

portion of said planer cutter formed by a cutting plate

having at least two vertically spaced-apart cutting tips

which face forward in the cutting direction of the planer

head, said cutting tool being pivotally connected to the

planer head for pivoting relative thereto between a first

position with the upper cutting tip retracted adjacent the

planer head and the lower cutting tip advanced from the

planer head in its cutting direction and a second position

with the upper cutting tip advanced from the planer head

in its cutting direction and the lower cutting tip retracted

adjacent the planer head and stop means substantially

rigid with the planer head limiting the movement of said

cutting tool between said first and second position.

CUTTING DEYICETOR THE CONTINUOUS
CUTTING OF COAL AND THE LIKE

CeMc E. McWhofter, Hhisiali, aad loka S. NcwtiM,

Gka Wajm, m^ aasliMn to Goodmtt MaMrfactv-

1^ riiMpaiij . Ckici«o, DL, a corporatloa of DUdoIs

CoadMatloa of awUcattoo Scr. No. 7t3,r79, Doc. 14,

1957. Tkk apftkatkM May 11, 1959, Sar. No.
•12,534

•OMm. (CL241-^)

«T^

2,955,411
ffTRAtS GAUGE WEIGHING BALANCE

Robert P. JoBM and Peter N. Da Sorlo, Pkocalz. AtIl,
Ifnfi to The Garrett CorMratlaa, Los
Oritf., a corporattoa of CaHforJa

Filed Dae. 7, 1954, Scr. N«. 424,943
2 CUiiM. (CI. 245—54)

1. la a weighing device of the comparator type, the

combination of: a horizontally disposed rigid balance

stress, an electrical strain gauge bonded within each of

the arcuate concave recessed portions of said bar and

disposed to indicate strain therein due to any unbalance

between the ends of said rigid balance beam, and an

indicator electrically coupled to said strain gauges and

adapted to measure the variation in electrical character-

istics of said strain gauges upon the occurrence of any

unbalance between the two ends of said rigid balance

beam.

2,955412
FURNACE PALLETS

Frank J. Boron, Elyila, OMo, asripor to American Brake
Shoe Company, New York, SM., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Sept 34, 1957, Scr. No. 484,939

SOalMB. (CL244—21)

r^ ^i

1 . In a rotary cutting device for coal and the Kke. a ro-

tatable cutter, a phurality of cutter bits, mounting means

for mounting said bits on said cutter in adjacent series.

said mounting means being effective to determine the lo-

cation of the bits with respect to the cutter and with re-

spect to each other, said mounting means locating certain

proximate bits in a pattern effective to cut beyond the

perimeter of the cutter and locating certain succeeding

bits in a repeating pattern, succeeding patterns of bits

being disposed in tiers, whereby the projection of a cut-

ting edge of a bit on a plane normal to the direction of

cutter travel extends beyond the cutting edge of a corre-

sponding bit of the same series in the next preceding tier.

1. In a furnace paDrt for conveying ore material and

the like through a furnace to be fired, a substantially

rigid base support of generally rectangular extent includ-

ing a set of spaced tubes cast centrifugally from a low

density heat resistant alk>y, side i^ates connected to the

ends of the tnbca, rollers oo the side plates, retainer

bars secured to Iha cad tubes in said set and each includ-

ing H>aced teeth, and a flexible chain-type hearth secured

at the ends thereof to said end tubes, said hearth at least

in the area inwardly of the side plates consisting pri-

marily of identical individual cnKiform links cast from

a low density heat resistant alloy and each comprising

a top plate and a pair of end collars, the top plates of

said links being substantially copianar in the assemMy
and the end collars of the links being aligned transversely

in rows and each of lees width than the related top plate,

traasvcrte rods passed through the aligned end collars

thereby articulating the ends of the links and imparting

flexibility to the hearth as a unit, the end coUars and top

plates of the links being configured to afford spacing
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between the side edges of the top plates of the links in

the req>ective rows ther^y enabling the furnace atmos-

phere rising between the tubes of the base support to

gain access to material on the hearth to be fired, the

portion of the hearth between said pair of tubes being

loose, retainer pins extending inwardly from the sides

of the pallet to overlie marginal portions of the hearth

and prevent undue fiexing thereof, and the link collars

at the extreme ends of the hearth being interfitted with

and connected between the teeth of said retainer bars.

2,955313
BALANCE CONTROL FOR PUSH TYPE

HARVESTERS
Horace D. Hnmc. MendoU, 111.

FOcd Dec. 3, 1957, Scr. No. 704,314

2 Claims, (a. 247—1)

neck portion integrally connecting said bead and said

body portion, a clamping assembly for joining said flexible

bellows to said frame member comprising a cylindrical

support member having spaced first and second radially

outwardly extending flanges, means for connecting said

first fiange to said frame member, a plurality of circum-

ferentially spaced inclined ramp portions formed on

said second flange, an annular ring surrounding said bead,

spaced first and second radially inturned flanges formed

on said ring and disposed in planes substantially normal

to the axis of said flexible bellows, said second flange

of said annular ring extending under and engaging said

bead and having a portion extending axially toward said

first fiange of said annular ring and abuningly engaging

said neck portion of said bellows, circumferentially spaced

inclined ramp portions on said first flange of said annular

ring corresponding in number to the ramp portions on

said second fiange of said cylindrical member, said ramp

Ijortions on said flange of said annular ring being adapted

to interlock with the corresponding ramp portions on said

flange of said cylindrical support member upon limited

rotation of said annular ring whereby said axially extend-

ing portion of said annular ring compresses and retains

said bead between said second flange of said annular

ring and said second flange on said cylindrical support

member to effect airti^t engagement.

1. An adjustable counterbalance support for a movable

load carried by a supporting frame, comprising an arm

pivoted at one end to the supporting frame, means con-

necting the remaining end of said arm to the load, spring

counterbalancing means connected between said arm and

the supporting frame adapted to oppose the force exerted

by the load upon said arm, said spring counterbalancing

means being connected to said arm by adjustable con-

necting means including a movable spring connection

member connected to said spring counterbalancing means,

mounting means on said arm mounting said spring con-

nection member thereto for controlled movement endwise

of said arm toward and away from the pivotal con-

nection between sai(^ arm and said supporting frame and

means carried by said mounting means operable to move
said spring connection member on said mounting means.

2.955,814
AIR SPRING ASSEMBLY

John G. Locklln, Birmingham, Mich., assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpora-

tioo of Delaware
Ftted Apr. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 730,445

1 Clafan. (CI. 247—45)

In an air spring assembly for vehicles including a

flexible bellows and a frame member, said flexible bel-

lows having a body portion and a mouth terminating

with an annular radially outwardly extending bead, a

2,955,815
LOUVERED WALL

John Muhr, 650 SW. 62nd Court, Miami, Fla.

Filed May 14, 1954, Ser. No. 584,488

4 Claims. (CL 268—94)

^Bt

1. In a wall construction the combination including a

pair of upright studs mounted in fixed spaced relation, a

sill extending horizontally between said studs, means for

securing the owxwite ends erf the sill to said studs, a

lintel supported by said studs in spaced parallel relation

to said sill, a plurality of vertically spaced inner louvers,

a plurality of vertically spaced outer louvers, said inner

louvers and said outer louvers occupying separate vertical

planes between said sill and said lintel, means pivotally

securing each said louver to said studs, a channel mem-

ber carrying a pair of offset opposing parallel gear racks

extending vertically between said inner and outer louvers

and having ite ends joumalled for reciprocating vertical

movement in said sill and said lintel, a plurality of verti-

cally spaced arcuate gear segments, there being one gear

segment engaging each inner louver and meshing with

one of said opposing gear racks, there being one gear seg-

ment engaging each outer louver and meshing with the

other of said opposing gear racks, and jack means sup-

ported by said sill for moving said gear racks reciprocally

in a vertical direction whereby said inner and outer

louvers are each pivoted about a horizontal axis.

fi%
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2,955,tl«
WINDOW OPERATOR
Gary, Ind^ SMliBer, fcy

The AMtmnm Cumfmij, a corpontloa off

WfU4 Mmy 22, 1954, Sot. N*. SSM32
9CWM. (CL2tt—124)

open and ck)K ooe portioD of said openiog, means mount-

ing said first window on said body for both pivotal and

bodily movement relative thereto during movement of

said window between open and closed positiona. a aeoood

window adapted to open and close another portion a( said

opening, means mounting said second window on said

body for both pivoul and bodily movement relative

thereto and for maintaining said second window in co-

planar relationship with said first window in all positions

thereof, and a commoa ofcrating means operatively con-

nected to said windows for causing said windows to move
both pivotally and bodily between their respective open

and closed positions in a predetermined sequence.

1. In regulating means incltxiing a helically threaded

member, a nut member adapted to travel axially along

the threaded member, the improvements of a power unit

alalioaed adjacent one end of the threaded member and

hsving output driving means, a coupling carried by the

driving meaiu and adapted resiliently to receive said ad-

jacent end of the threaded member, nrwans for permitting

relative rotation between the driving means and threaded

member when said threaded member is overloaded, a

mounting stationed adjacent the other end of the threaded

member, said mounting including a first rotatabie resilient-

ly mounted member and a second coaxial member roCata-

bly mounted thereon, said threaded member being re-

siliently connected to said second member for rotation

therewith, a support fixed to the nut member and extend-

ing laterally therefrom to engage a work load and can7
it axially along the threaded member in accordance with

said axial travel of the nut member, and resilient means
insulating the support and nut member from direct con-

tact with one another.

2,9SJJ17
WINDOW REGLXATOR MECHANISM

David D. Campbell, Dc<roit, aad Loiris P. Carrey, Bir-

mingham, Mkh^ aHisBor>.loG«a«ral Motors Corpora-
tfon, Detroit, Midu, a eorporatioa of Delaware

Filed Oct It, 195S, Scr. No. 7M,4M
t nilMi (CL2M—124)

2,»SMlt
WIRE LOCATING AND HOLDING DEVICE

EmO F. Pakl aai Mmb G. PiM. MMklaa, CaUr.,

to K-P-F Electric Co., SiMkloa, Calif., a corponitioa

of CaHforaia
FBcd May It, 1959, Scr. No. tl3,912

2 elates. (CL 249—122)

1. A wire locating and holding device for temporary

use oo a pole top switch having an arm adjacent an

initially separate wire; said device comprising a clamp

unit adapted for detachable connection with the arm. a

wire receiving fork, means rigidly mounting the fork oo

the clamp unit for unobstructed reception of the wire in

said fork, and means on the fork adapted to releasably

maintain the wire therein; the fork comprising q>aced

legs, and said last named means including a sleeve initial-

ly turnably mounted on one leg. means to releasably

secure the sleeve against turning on said one leg. and a

finger radiating from the sleeve; the finger in one position

of the sleeve spanning between the legs of the fork and

in another position projecting frocn said one leg dear of

the other.

235S319
ARTICLE CLUTCHING AfTACHMEhTT FOR

A MOBILE JACK
HaraM S. Chnck, 444 Tytar 9L, Moatcrsy, CaBf

.

Filed Apr. 14, 1957, Sot. No. 453,lt4

4 Oiilwi (CLa4»—144)

1. A work holding device comprising a table on which

to support a piece of work, arms iqMtanding from the

table in spaced opposed relation to each other length-

wise of the table so as to be on opposite sides of tbe

work, elemenU mounted on and protecting from tne

arms toward each other for engagement with the work,

I. In a vehicle body having a window opening therein, means mounting the arms on the table for tilting move-

the combination comprising, a first window adapted to ment toward and from each other, and a preMore unit
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for eadi arm moinrted oo the taUe beyond and in

•yaflooeot with the related arm; said unit comprising an

Uliniling frame rigid with the table, a hand lever

swung at one end in the frame on a transverse horizootal

axis for fore and aft movement relative to the table and

aim, a gripping element swimg in the lever intermediate

its ends on a transverse axis and having a hole there-

through at right angles to said axis, and a rod normally

fredy slidable throu^ and adapted to be tilted in the

hole and arranged at one end to engage the arm at a

selected distance above the table; said rod being adapted

to be gripped by the dement upoo tilting of the latter

relative to the rod.

form of ctirrent pulses of predetermined duratioo and

pulse separations of predetermined duration, said current

waveform genotitor operating when said flip flop is in

said first stable state, a bidirectional stepper motor re-

sponsive to pulses generated by said current waveform

generator, said tooUx rotating a predetermined fraction

of a revolution for each pulse waveform from said cur-

rent generator, means switchable to effect rotation of said

motor in either direction, a tape transporting means cour

pled to said motor, said tape transporting means moving

2,955J2t
ARTICLE AUGNING FIXTURE WITH QUICK-

ACTING CLAMPING DEVICES
RlckM^ D. Berg, WeatchssNr. UL, aarfgMr to WMtan

Electric CoospMy, bKorponled, New Yoit, N.Y,, a
coiporatioa of New Yotk

Filed Feb. It, 195S, Sot. No. 714,4U
SCUbh. (CL 249—155)

1. In a device for clamping an article, a member to

which the article is to be clamped, a lever pivotally sup-

ported intermediate its ends on said member, a latch

pivotally mounted at one end to one end of the lever and

having a book shaped other end engageable with the ar-

ticle for damping the article to the member, said latch

being reciprocable by said one end of the lever in one

direction toward and away from the member and being

supported on the lever for movement of the booked end

transversdy of said one direction to a normal position in

the path of movement of the article for latching the ar-

ticle, said latch having a sloping cam surface capable of

being engaged by said article for moving the latch lat-

erally from said normal position in response to move-

ment of the article into engagement with said member,
resilient means for moving said latch to said normal po-

sition, and actuating means mounted on the other end

of said lever and engageable with said member for turn-

ing the lever to effect the damping of the artide to the

member.

2,955,t21
STEPWISE TAPE TRANSPORT MECHANISM

Port WasMngtoB, N.Y^ aasigBor, by
to Carttas-Wright CorpontloB,

NJn a corporation of Ddawa'c
Coatfamation of appllcatioa Sot. No. 573,372, Mar. 23,

1954. This appllcatioa Dec. 31, 1954, Sot. No.
431,723

2ClahM. (a. 224—32)
1. In a data processor controlled by signals from a

moving tape, apparatus for reversibly moving said tape

in a stepwise manner comprising a bi-stable electronic

flip flop having a first and a second state and normally

being in said second state, im'tiating means for switching

said flip flop to said first stable state, electronic terminat-

ing means providing upon activatioa a pulse of predeter-

mined duration effective to reset said flip flop to the sec-

ond stable state, an electronic current waveform geoOTa-

tor for genOTating a periodically recurring current wave-

said tape, indicating means associated with said tape trana-

porting means, said indicating means comprising a plu-

rality of indicators corresponding in numbOT to the num-

ber of steps per revolution of said motor, and sensiag

means cooperating with said indicators to reflect that said

motor has rotated a fractional revolution step in eithOT

direction and including means leqKMisive to such reflec-

tion for activating said terminating means, whereby upon

failure of such reflection said motor continues to receive

pulses from said current generator until such reflection

occurs.

2,955,822
TRANSPORT APPARATUS

HaroM P. WicUuad, Johnson City, N.Y., assignor to In-

tsfnational HnsiniBi MacbfaMS Corporation, New York,

N.Yn a corpontloa of New Yorfc

FOed Dec. 23, 1957, Sot. No. 794,794
14ClaiBM. (CL271—5t)

1. A transport device for receiving articles succes-

sively fed thereto and moving the same along a prede-

termined path comprising conveying means having a pro-

jecting element extending outwardly therefrom to pro-

vide a stop for the articles successively fed thereto, driv-

ing means for driving said conveying means at a velodty

substantially equal to the velocity of the fed artides.
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means for frictionally urging said fed articles in the di- barmg stop noeans nonnally btSMd for preventing the dis-

rection of movement of said conveying means against charge of said ball from said housing means, said stop

said protecting elements and to move therewith and means means comprising means extending downwardly into the

for varying the velocity of said driving means to ac-

celerate and decelerate said protecting element in a pre- .. 'Qa

determined manner.

BATTING PRACTICE DEVICE
Mortfancr L. Chaidu>, Soath Onufc, NJ^

Edocalioaal ProdKti, bc^ Newark, NJ^ a
tkm of New Jcncy

Filed Feb. 25, 1959, Scr. No. 795^97
3CWM. (CL273—2^

I . A batting practice device comprising, housing means
for balls of the type adapted to be hit by a batter, said

housing means being provided with an opening for dis-

charging said ball, means for biang balls contained in

said housing means toward said diKharge opening, and
resilient means releasably secured to said housing meaM
and extending therefrom, said resilient means having

one part normally biased in a dosing position thereof in

which its prevents the discharge of said balls through said

opening and having another part extending from said

one part and defining a guideway for the balls discharged

through said opening, said resilient means being movable
under the control of the batter for moving said one part

from said closing position thereof whereby to permit the

discharge of said balls, one at the time, from said housing

onto said guideway, said resilient means comprising a

one-piece wire formation shaped so as to define a pair of
spaced parallel wire portions having a beiit part con-

fronting said discharge opening and defining said one
part thereof, and having a straight part extending from
said bent part and an upwardly curved part extending

from said straight part, said straight part and said up-

wardly curved part together defining said guideway.

2,955,824
BATTING PRACTICE DEVICE

Mortimer L. Ckanko, So«th Oniwe, NJ,, a«igiior to
EducatkNuU Prodacti, be, Newark, NJ., a cerporatfoa
of New Jcncy

FOed Apr. M, 1959, Ser. N«. 819,li7
4aaliiM. (CI. 279—20

1 . A betting practice device comprising, housing means
for a bell of the type adapted to be hit by a batter, said

housing means having an opening at one end thereof
through wluch said ball is adapted to be discharged, and
resilient means extending from said one end of said hous-
ing means and defining guiding means for said ball, said
guiding means being shaped so as to impart to said baU a
predetermined trajectory corresponding to that of a
pitched ball, whereby said discharged ball passes through
the strike zone of the batter, said resilient means also

housing means and normally biased into a lowermost

ckMtng position thereof in which it is in the discharge

path of said ball and preveoti the discharge thereof from
the housing means.

2,955325
MOVABLE TONE ARM REST

Marcel Jalcs HeJcnc Staar, 53 Ave. da DsiVy,
Braaiib, Ixclics, Belflini

FBed Apr. 11, 1957, Scr. No. M2,172
ippllcBlloa Bilahii Aag. 14, 1954

UCkiBM. (0.274—1)

1. In a phonograph apparatus having a base and a

tone arm pivotally movabiy mounted on the base, a tone

arm rest comprising in combination, an element mounted
on the base between a rest and a latch position, a spring

fastened to said element and the base to form a toggle

with said element, said spring biasing said element to

said rest position, a lug mounted on the element to stand

above the base when said element is in said rest posi-

tion for supporting the tone arm above the base, said

element being arranged to lower said lug upon move-
ment of said element to said latch position, allowing

said tone arm to move to a lower position, a tone arm
latch mounted on said element, said latch including a

tone arm engaging portion effective when said element

is moved to said latch position to rigidly hold the tone

arm against the base, said element being movable from
the rest position to the latch position by manually press-

ing down said lug by means of said tone arm to pivot

the element partially towards the latch position, said

spring passing over toggle center upon such pivotal move-
ment so as to bias said element through the final portion

of its movement to the latch position.

2,955,82<
AUTOMATIC RECORD PLAYER

James E. Vbtala, Jr., Skokie, lU., asslgiior to Admiral
Corporatloa, Chkato, Dl., a corporatfon of Dcla-

FUcd Not. It, 1955, Ser. No. 547,Mt
5 Claims. (O. 274—9)

1. In a record player a turntable, a tone arm movable
to a retracted position wherein said tone arm is diiea

gaged from a record carried by said turntable, and to a

playing poinuon wherein said tone arm engages such
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record i»ear the periphery thereof, a control member disposed above said deflector, and independently Tertl-

manually movable from a normal position to an actuated cally adjustable means provided at circimaferentially

position and spring biased toward said normal position, spaced points on said ring and supportably connected

latch means for releasably holding said control member
in said acttiated position, said contrcri member when _ ^
moved to said actuated position causing movement of

said tone arm to said playing position and permitting

tracking of such record thereby, said control member
when moved to said normal position causing movement
of said tone arm to said retracted position, a release

r

member for releasing said latch means to permit retiun

of said control member to said normal position, trip

means driven with said turntable for actuating said re-

lease member to release said latch means, said release

member being freely movable between a retracted posi-

tion wherein said release member is retracted from the

path of said trip means and an active position wherein

said release member lies in the path of said trip means,

and release-activating means actuatable by said tone arm
upon completion of the playing of such record for mov-
ing said release member from said retracted position

thereof to said active position.

2,955327
GUIDE MEANS FOR PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

WIHIam T. Mooie, West Point, N.Y.
(15 Oadaora Park, Highland Falls, N.Y.)
Filed Aog. 28, 1959, Scr. No. 83M31

18 Claims. (CI. 274—13)
(Granted uider Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec 2M)

1. In a phonographic sound pick-up device including

a tone arm or the like having a reproducing stylus

mounted thereon to pick up sounds from the convolu-

tions of a spiral groove of a sound record, said groove

being defined by groove walls; the improvement com-
prising a guide for retarding radial movement of said

stylus out of said groove, said guide including a guide

portion, means mounting said guide on said tone arm
adjacent said stylus and with said guide portion within

the same convolution of said groove, and said guide

portion being sized and disposed to be normally spaced

from said walls of said groove.

2,955,828
GRAIN DISTRIBUTOR WITH ADJUSTABLE

FUNNEL
John E. Kinaella, Mcma, III.

Filed May 20, 1958, Scr. No. 734^27
3 Claims. (0.275—15)

1. In a grain distributor, the combination of a moimt-
ing ring, a rotatable grain deflector supported by the

ring in downwardly spaced relation therefrom, a funnel

extending through the ring and having its lower end
7S» O.O.—

M

\
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the .niiular enlariemtait thereof and said coDet. and a ful- metallic, moldabk, relauvely n«Kl.

crum washer rockablc in said body engn^nt the puahcr terial. an insert of relaUvely more nfid mat^ embedded

ooUar adjaoent to iU outer peripheral edge, and said in and bonded to the body and bavin* a hard, wcar-re-

flange fni*f»g the fulcrum washer adjacent to its in-

sistant, end wedging face diapoaed at said opposite end

of the body and facing endwise of the body aw«y from

the open end. and positioned bias to the axis of said waib.

ncr peripheral edge, whereby upon inward sliding move-

ment of the closer tube the washer will be rocked inter

mediate its inner and outer peripheral edges to force the

pusher collar against the resilient collet.

2,955433
HITCH DEVICB

Hyla^ tmi AimoU E. Weick, HorictM,

^ _ by MMM Birfpieala, lo Deere Jk

punr, a conoratfcM of DMBwara
F1M Jaa. 31, lf5«. See. N*. 712,352

4ClataM. (CL2M—34)

2,955,ft31

BUR CHUCK
Paid L T—ttiri. 744 N. Mattel Av«^ Loa Aagdea,

Caltf^ ad Mtea L. LapV<^ 2342 Wcetwocd Blrd^

Wcit Loe Am>I«. CaMf

.

Filed Jm. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 719,413

ICUm. (CL279—7f)

*-'tl^

A bur chuck for securing the cylindrical stock of a

itandi«xg or cutting bur including: a cylindrical mandrel

formed with a longitudinally extended slot and with an

axial bore communicating with said slot, a finger holder

formed with a head having a grooved cam edge portion,

means pivoting the finger holder within the longitudiiial

slot whereby the head may be moved within the axial

bore and outwardly thereof, means normally moving the

finger holder to position the grooved cam edge of the

head outwardly of the axial bore in the mandrel, a tubu-

lar sleeve in part surrounding the mandrel and secured

thereto for relative axial and joint rotary movement, said

tubular sleeve in one position engaging the finger bolder

to mainfin the grooved Cam edge portion of the head

within the axial bore of the mandrel for pressure engage-

ment with the cylindrical stock of the cutting bur, move-

ment of said tubular sleeve in an opposite direction re-

leasing the finger bolder for pivotal movement to space

the grooved cam edge of the head outwardly of said axial

bore, and a noo-driven tubular spindle surrounding the

sleeve for moving the sleeve axially of the mandrel.

1. A multiple implement hitch device comprising a

normally transverse frame bar, hitch means connected to

the generally central portion of said transverse frame bar,

a first wheel support receiving bracket attached to each

end portion of said frame bar. a wheel and wheel sup-

port connected with each bracket, one of said supports at

one end of said bar being detachable from the associated

bracket, a second or auxiliary wheel support receiving

bracket on the other end portion of said frame bar dis-

posed adjacent the first mentioned bracket at that end of

the bar, said last-named bracket and said second or auxil-

iary bracket, and the associated wheel supports, being so

constructed and arranged that the wheels carried by said

associated wheel supports are disposed on opposite sidea

of said transverse bar when both wheels are mounted at

the same end of said frame bar, said auxiliary bracket

receiving said detachable wheel support when said frame

bar is arranged for endwise transport and said wheels

being caster wheels, whereby when said wheel supports

arc connected to said first and second brackets the caster

wheels may swing into a position to accommodate ei»d-

wise movement of said frame bar, and means at the

other end of said frame bar to receive propelling and

supporting means.

2,95SJ32
SLEEVE FOR TAPER SHANK TOOLS
M. Gary, Clcvclaiid, OWo, aaaigBor to NonoM

NoMe, bc^ ClcvcbKl, OMo, a cocporadoa of OMa
Filed J«i7 11, 19SS, Scr. No. 747JM

7 ClaisM. (a. 279^193)
I. A tapered sleeve for holding tools and comprising

a substantially hollow body open at one end and having

an internal and external coaxial fnisto<onical walls taper-

ing ia a direction away from the open end toward the

opposite end of the body, said internal wall defining a

tool holding socket, said body being composed of

2,955,134
GOLF CART

Leo Loait JMkcy, 934 SaMOMC Ave., So«<k I«4, bd.
FUcd Oct. 27, 1951, Ser. No. 769,(14

7ClalM. (CL2t»~42)
1. A golf cart comprising a frame having a pair d

laterally spaced parta, a bracket secured to each part

intermediate the length thereof and extetKling in diverging

relation from said frame, a pair of rigid elongated meoi-

bers pivoted at spaced points to each bracket, a wheel

bracket pivoted at spaced points to said elongated mem-
bers and cooperating with said f'ong****^ memben and
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bracket to define a parallelogram, a wheel joumaled on
each bracket, a handle pivoted to said frame, a pair

of rigid links each pivotally connected at one end to

aaid handle spaced from said handle pivot and pivotally

connected to one of said parallelograms adjacent to a

tfhecl at its opposite end, and latch means for locking

aaid handle in extended relation to said frame.

2,955,135
STAND-UP SULKY

34
C«

FUad Jna 2, 1959, Sw. No. •17^21
ItOalw. (CL2M—43)

Joseph Hmrj Ckoolaard, 34 Brood SL,

W'=^==^.

1. A stand-up sulky for a towing implement, com-
prising; a tongue member having means thereon for

pivotal attachment to a towing implement, at least one
ground wheel aiKl axle means therefor, means securing

aaid tongue member to said axle means, a platform and
means mounting the same on said axle means for pivotal

movement thereon about an axis laterally offset from the

center of said wheel, means for selectively adjusting the

height of said platform mounting means relative to said

wheel and for locking said platform in a selected posi-

tion of pivotal adjustment about said offset axis.

i3»

2,955,t3<
SANITARY MILK CART
Patrida, Rte. 23, Soaaez, NJ.RM laa. 7, 1959, Ser. No. 715,344

1 Claim. (CL2M-47J4)

-^^ fl^

t-^

-M

A milk can cart, comprising, in combination, two lon-

gitudinally extending angle members q>aced horizontally

from each other and in parallel relationship such that

horizontal portions of said angle members extend ia-

wardly toward each other to provide horizontal slides for

slidably engaging beneath outer base rim portions of
milk cans and providing sole support therefore, transveree

channel iron members extending beneath forward and
rear ends of said angle members, rigidly guided wheels
secured beiieath the ends of said forward transverse whan-
nel iron member and swivel wheels connected beneath
said rear channel iron member, vertical supports extend-
ing upwardly from each end of the outersides of the

longitudinally extending angle members, said vertical sup-

ports extending above the level of the tops of said milk
cans, transverse members securing the upper ends of the

vertical supports, sheet metal shields extending along the

sides of the cart and secured to the vertical supports and
the outer sides of said angle members and adapted to

completely shield each side of the cart, a bearing support
at the rear of the cart, a sleeve bearing secured to one
of said transverse members in a vertical manner above
said bearing sui^x>rt, a boom rod extending upwardly
from the bearing support and through the sleeve bearing

and terminating in a horizontally protecting arm. said arm
being adapted to receive weighing scales by which pails

of milk can be weighed.

2,955,137
TRAILER CONSTRUCTKm

wnUam W. BacfateD, Waiisaa. Iowa
Filed Oct 23, 1959, Ser. No. 141459

2ClaiM. (q. 211 <3)

1. A trailer of the character described comprising a

main bed member having a hitch tongue at its forward

end and provided with a pair of supporting wheels

joumaled thereto on a transverse axis adjacent its rear

end, said main bed member including a horizontal sub-

frame having respective longitudinally extending side

bar members, an auxiliary bed member of substantial

length disposed rearwardly adjacent said main bed mem-
ber and overl)ring the rear ends of said side bar mem-
bers, and means hingedly connecting the auxiliary bed
member to the side bar naembers for upward swinging

movement thereon on a transverse horizontal axis spaced
forward! y from the rear ends of the side bar members,
said auxiliary bed member including a subframe having

longitudinal side bar members aligned with said first-

named side bar members and having upwardly and for-

wardly inclined end edges supportingly engageaUe
against the ends of said first-named side bar members.

2,955431
AUXILIARY STEERING ARRANGEMENT

FOR TRACTORS
Kail Rabc, Koratal, WmttcBsbcti, aad Kari Roof, Kln^

beim, Tecii, Germany, aastgnon to Dr. Ing. h. c. F.
PonclM K.C Stattgart-ZoffcBliaBseii, Germany

FOed May 14, 1951, Ser. No. 735,214
Claims priority, appiicatloa Germaay Joiy 21, 1957

4 Claiois. (a. 2M—17)

1. A tractor provided with rear wheel means and cover

means therefor, a steering mechanism including a steer-

ing wheel arranged in front of the driver's scat and a

steering column supporting said steering wheel, auxiliary

steering means including auxiliary spindle means, and

means including universal joint means for readily de-

tachably coimecting said spindle means with said steer-
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ing whael. said auxiliary spindle means extendisf rear-

wardly from said Hearini wheel to within the regioa ot

aid cover means and including an auxiliary steering

wheel attached to the free eod thereof, said auxiliary

•learjaf wbad heing dispoaed in such a manner so as to

Ua eMenttally within the outer contour of said tractor

and to be operabie laterally thereof, said steeriag mech-

anism further inchtding support means for supporting

said auxiliary spindle means on said cover means near

•aid auxiliary steering wheel, sutionary locking means
attached to said support means and locking means coop-

erating with said stationary locking means for locking

said steering mechanism in the desired driving direction,

said auxiliary spindle means being supported for rotation

exclusively by said support means and said univertal

jmnt means.

- 2^5439
SCOOTER

Alex G. Paid, Vlmwood Park, m^ ssslgunr to Radto Slaal

Jk Mfg. Co., Chfeaco, IlL, a coipontlloo of llMnnti

nicd Sept. 22, 1958, Scr. No. 762344
9 aahns. (O. 2t«—TJM)

1. An apparatw of the class described comprising m
combination, a first and second member formed of sheet

material, each member including a web portion with op-

poaed side edges, the side edges of the web 0t>rtioo of at

least the first member rigidly secured to elongated op-

posed side flanges, at least oaa end portion of the side

flanges of the first member sepwMed from the web por-

tion in such a way that the said end portion of thaac

flanges can be folded on a line perpendicular to the direc-

tion of their extension, and tt least a portion of the said

end portion of the said flanges of the first member paral-

lel to aod separated from each other by a distance fub-

stantiaUy equal to the width of at laaat a portion of the

web of the second member, the aida edges of said por-

tion of said second member podtioaad closely af^acent

to the end portions of the flaagM of the fint member,
the said end portions of the flaafBi of the fint member
folded on said line to tightly embrace opposite surfaces

oa the Mcoad member, and at least one abutment member
secured to at least one of said members and adapted

to abut against at least one end of the folded flanges

of the first member to prevent said second member from

sliding in the folded flanges of the flrtt member.

23SS,S4«
SYSTEM FOR VEHICLES

DrsdMal, FaftaMtraasa 4,

FOad Oct i, 1955, Sm. No. 53M23
priority, aapiifimM SiiMisilMd Oct «, 1954

nOtkm. (CL2a«—1«4)
1. la a vehicle having a vehicle body and a plurality

of whoela with brake means, a spring system comprising

oMHa for cooaecting said wheels to said vehicle body
including pre-strened and esseotiaily unstressed spring

means to transmit the weight of said vehicle body to the

wheels and to absorb forces producing a moment on said

vehicle body about at least one axis respectively, said pra-

stressed and nnstrwaad qning means being effectively

operative essentially hdeptadnntly of one another, means
fbr equalizing the forcea between the spring means of

respective front and rear wheels, and joint means fbr

suspending the wheels at said vehicle body for effective

rotation about points lying essentially in the planes paM-

ing through the point (k contact of corresponding wheels

with the road surface and the center of gravity of the

vehicle whereby the braking reaction forces are trans-

mitted to said vehicle body in a direction essentially coin-

ciding with lines connecting said points to said center of

gravity. ^^^^^^^^
2,955^1

WHEEL HOP DAMPER
KeoMth E. Faivcr and Ralph W. Pcrklu, I anaiag. Mlck„

to Gaoeral Motors Corpomtloa. DctroH;
a cotyorntloB of Ddaware
Filed May 31, 1954, Sar. No. 5M,4t2

U n I (CLIM—124)

1. In combination, a vehicle wheel including a tire rim,

a brake drum, said rim and said wheel being coaxially

rouubly mounted so as to provide an annular cavity

between said rim aiKl said drum, a hollow body disposed

in said cavity, and means suspended in said hollow body

providing an inertia force adapted to counteract wheel

hop excitation.

AXLE SUSPElSlONPt)R VEHICLn
E«g«i Stamp, Stuttgart-UBtcrtvkkdm,Gun—j . ssajgnnr

to Daimler-Benz Akil«i0MelKlMfl, SlBt|gart-Unter>

turkhcim. Germany
Filed May 19. 1957, Ser. No. i5t,4M

Clafans prtority, apaMraHnn Getsaay May 11, 1954
24CldLH. <CL2M—124)

1 . An axle suspetmion tor vehicles, comprising a rigid

axle for the wheels of the vehicle, a vdiide superstnic-
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ture. spring means non-guidingly supporting said luper-

atructure on said axle, said spring means including sup-

port members engaging said axle, means pivotally con-

necting said superstructure to said axle and providing a

guide-link quadrangle, as viewed in side view, for said

axle including means enabling said axle to swing about

a longitudinal vehicle axis and laterally supporting said

axle against said superstructure said guide link quadrangle

comprising three guide links, one of said guide links be-

ing located intermediate the other two of said three guide

links and forming the upper side of said guide Unk
quadrangle, said means pivotally connecting said super-

structure to said axle further comprising flexible )oints

connecting one end of each of said other two guide links

with said superstructure and further flexible joints con-

necting the other end of each of said other two guide

links to one of said support members.

support resting upon each member respectively, said

members including a pair of beams normally disposed

between the rear wheels of the tractor and a pair of

stringers engaging and rigidly secured to the beams there-

between, and normally disposed between the front wheels

of the tractor, each stringer having a mount adapted for

releasable attachment to said frame of the tractor, each

vT-

2,955,843
AIR SUSPENSION SYSTEM HAVING A CROSS

FLOW CONTROL VALVE
Pant E. Cbnba, Chicago, Dl., assigDor to Ford Motor
Company, Dcarborv, Nflch^ a corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. i98,5S3
3CIatana. (CL 2S»—124)

1. An arrangement for preventing the cross flow of air

between a pair of interconnected motor vehicle air q>riiigi

controlled by a single leveling valve, comprising in com-
bination a pair of interconnected air springs, a source

of pressurized air, a single leveling valve positioned be-

tween said source and the connected air springs, said

leveling valve having a common passage throu^ which

air is permitted to pass from said leveling valve to said

interconnected air springs and from said interconnected

air springs to said leveling valve for controlling the air

springs in accordance with vehicle height requirements,

an intake and exhaust passage for each of the air s]>rings,

each of said passages communicating with an air spring

and the leveling valve common passage, a check valve

in each intake passage operable at a predetermined air

pressure differential, a check valve in each exhaust pas-

sage operable at a predetermined air pressure differential

which is greater than the pressure differential at which

the intake check valve operates, said exhaust check valve

maintaining a minimum air spring pressure independent

of said leveling valve requirements.

2,955,844
UNIVERSAL ATTACHMENT SUPPORT FOR

TRACTORS
Marion C. Wills, Topeka, Kans^ assignor, by mssps aaslgn.

roents, to Kochrfaig Company, Mllwaakcc, Wis,, a cor>

poratkm of Wlwoaain
Filed Mar. 10, 1958. Ser. No. 728JK

1 Claim. (Q. 28«—159)
A universal sub-frame assembly for mourning any one

of a number of various attachments upon a tractor of

the kind having a frame and a rear axle housing, said

assembly comprising a pair of spaced, longitudiiul mem-
bers adapted to underiie the axles of the tractor in rela-

tively close proximity to the ground; an attachment

-r-CT

^:;::-plr..^<;^-
W4<

beam having a mount adapted for releasable attachment

to the rear axle housing of the tractor, said supports

comprising horizontal plates, each plate overlying and

rigidly connecting a corresponding beam with the proxi-

mal stringer, said plates extending outwardly and later-

ally beyond the beams; and a number of cross bars inter-

connecting the stringers, one of the cross bars also joining

the members.

2,955,845
TWIN ENGINE CRAWLER TRACTOR

lohH P. Carroll, Fairview Park, Janis MazzarlM, CSevc-

land, Edwin J. Sclycni, North Royalton, and Rundl C.

WilHams, Rocky River, Ohio, assignors to General

Moton Corporattoo, Detroit, Mkh„ a coiporation of

Delaware
Filed Sept 14, 1954, Scr. No. 455,903

4Clidw. (CL 280—400)

1. In a crawler tractor of the type having ri^t and

left tractor halves mounted for independent vertical oscil-

lation about a common transversely extending axis, a

draw bar structure for attaching loads to said tractor coin-

prising a bracket fixed rigidly at the rear of one of said

tractor halves, a second bracket fixed rigidly at the rear

of the other of said tractor halves, said first bracket haviiig

an integral rearwardly extciKling tongue portion, said

second bracket having an integral rearwardly extendiixg

slotted portion, said slotted portion being adapted to sur-

round said tongue portion and having upper and lower

surfaces providing tongue abutments limiting relative oa-

cillation of said tractor halves, and a plurality of hardened

wear plates secured to the inner side walls and outer side

walls of said slot and said tongue respectively, said wear

plates being closely intcr-fltted laterally to reduce separa-

tion of said tractor halves.

2,955344
DRAFT CONNECTION BETWEEN TOWING AND

TOWED DEVICES
Shenm C. Heth, Ractec, Wls„ asrigaor to lacobaea

Mauufactuihig Company, Radne, W»^ a corporatioa

Filed Oct 2, 1959, Scr. No. 844,118

TClalBt. (Q. 28*—405)
1. A draft connection b^een a towing and a towed

device, comprising an axle mounted on said towing de-
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tiM aad eitwiciiiit tmanrene to tbs for«-«ad-«ft
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mitting meant beins connected at one end to said ann

at a point thereon above the pivot axit of said ann and

at the other end to said draw bar and adapted to in-

crease the force between the latter said ends upon ax-

tension of said means for exertinj a downward force

on said rear of said towing device through said arm in

respofiae to increased force on said draw bar.

CEMENTED CAKBroE DRILL ROD MPB COU-
PUNG HAVING A REPLACEABLE WEAR
ELEMENT

^

Ma McKcnna, dcensavmi >a»,

astel, lac^ Latrabs , Pa,, a

FBedlM. t, 1957, Ser. N*. <33,t93
(ClaiBM. (CL2S«—411)

fc^^

1. A boUow driH rod adapted to be connected to other

like rods to form a drill assembly, said rod consisting

essentially of a hard metal cemented carbide sdected

from the class consisting of tungsten carbide and tita-

nium cartNde and having integrally formed male threads

adjacent one end, said cemented carbide being character-

ized by a specific gravity in excess of 5.0 and a Young's

modulus of elasticity in excess of 50 million pounds per

square inch to provide an improved drill assembly having

materially reduced whip and a long life, an insert of a

softer metal secured to the rod at its other end having

female threads to receive the male threads of a com-
panion rod, whereby the threads of the softer metal are

subject to deformation upon mating with the threads of

the metal carbide to provide a fit which is tight and yet

accompanied by little local strain.

79t^73t

HrrcH
A. Bjfmi ami AnoU B. Wsick,

kj ssMMrf^MH la Dears A

pplmiaa Jm. 51, ItSt, 8sn Na. 711352.
aai «b vflMiaa Psfew 1, lfi9, §m. Hm,

1. A aaultipla impiemeot hitch for two end wheai im-

plements or the like, adapted to be positioned in stagfered

arrangement, said fanplement hitch comprising a trans-

verse hitch frame bar, caster wheel supports fixed to the

end portions of said frame bar and extending forwardly

tberefrom, a hitch receiving member attached to each

end portion of said frame bar, one being adapted to re-

ceive the forward one of said two implements, a gen-

erally fore and aft extending hitch bar pivotaUy connected

at its forward end with the other of said hitch-receiving

members, a supporting ground wheel connected with the

rear end of said fore and aft extending hitch bar, a

hitch-receiving member on the rear end of said fore and

aft extending hitch bar and adapted to receive the rear

of the other of said sUggered end wheel implements,

said fore and aft extending hitch bar being of sufficient

length to dispose the laterally inner end wheel of the

rear implement behind the adjacent laterally inner end

wheel of the forward implement, and stabilizing vamm
ditposed behind said tranavane frame bar and connected

at its laterally outer end with said fore and aft extending

hitch bar and adapted to be connected at its laterally

inner end with the adjacent portion of said forward im-

piemenL

X95SJ49
BOOKKEEPING UNTTB

Lavyn Ray Schassslsr. <93f Wsiimaa Ave,,

IMrwri^ atv 5, Mo.
FBad Ssft 12, WStjUr. No. 1U,S91

1. In a bookkeeping unit providing a general ledger,

a binder, a left hand assembly attached to the binder

and normally disposed at the left side of the binder.

the left hand assembly including a plurality of general

ledger sheets arranged in stacked superimposed relatioo.

each sheet having an upwardly reversed folded portion
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overlying the reversed portion of the sheet immediately
thereabove and spaced from the end of the underljring

reversed portion of said overlying sheet to expoae a col-

umn, and a caption sheet disposed below the ledger sheets

and extending beyond the outer edge of said ledger sheets.

surface betng dongated in the general plane of the bob
axes, and screw htrfes spaced from each end of the aper-

ture and di^wsed in the plane of the hvb axes, eadi

screw hole adjacent a hub with an internally threaded

area opening into the aimular groove in the hub bore.

2,»55,S5t 2,955,852
PIPE COUPLING HAVING TELESCOPIC AND DEVICE FOR SUPPORTING ONE END OF

LATERAL COMPENSATING MEANS AT LEAST ONE ROD
SinMdMB Jacobw H. Janasen, MIcrlo-HonL Ndherlands,

company of

Rowrid Beflia«er. BdstoL Ei^terf, aaigBor to

A Hcnshaw LfaBkedTBristol, Eaglaa^ a coi

Great BrMain and Nortbcn Irelaad
FBad Nov. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 696,223

Clafans priority, appUcatloa Great Britain Nov. 15, 1954
4dataM. (CL2f5—If)

to N.V. Js * Fritsctt, t-Hont-Hciasond, N

' 1. A tubular coupling comprising opposite, end-con-
nection members, a telescopic member universally cou-
pled between said end-connection members, and means,
operatively coupled between the end members in non-
tiltable relation thereto, for telescoping said telescopic

member to vary the length of the coupling, one of said

end members, where coaplcd to said means, being shift-

able relatively to said means to permit relative transverse
movement between the end-connection members.

2,955351
PULLING ELBOW

WMUan J. Scott, SycaaMtre, IlL, aasitMir to Ideal
tries, Lac, Sycamore, DL, a cotporaHon of Delaware

Filed Oct. 15, 1957, Ser. No. 6963M
3Clafan8. (CL2S5—127)

ft /

90 f4

1. In a pulling elbow, a hollow housing having a pair
of open bored conduit receiving integral hubs disposed
with their axes generally at right angles to each other,
a cover surface on the housing generally at 45* to the
hub axes, an aperture in the cover surface providing
access into the housing, at least one of the hubs having
an internally threaded area, an annular groove between
the threaded area and a radially inwardly extending con-
vex comer, an annular shoulder formed by said radially

inwardly extending convex comer and said groove and
functioning as a conduit stop, the aperture in the cover

lands, a BmHad HabOty
Filed Aag. 5, 1959, Ser. Nn. t3M78

x^^ 4 CUm. (CL 2t7~2f)

1. A device for supporting one eiKj kA at least one
rod, said device comprising a receiving element having

a recess in which the eiMl of the rod fits, means for fix-

ing the rod against displacement perpendicular to its

longitudinal direction and against displacement in its lon-

gitudinal direction, said means comprising an axially

fixed sleeve supported at the bottom of the recess and
rotatable about its longitudinal axis, a locking plate fixed

atop said sleeve, said plate resting on the receiving ele-

ment and having a shape whereby, in dependence on
the position of the sleeve, it covers and opens up the

recess selectively, a pin axially displaceable in the sleeve,

an operating knob on the top of the pin above the lock-

ing plate to fix the locking plate against rotation, said

pin being shifted axially with respect to the sleeve to

unlock the plate from said knob and to enable the lock-

ing plate to be rotated on the receiving element, and a
spring resisting axial disfdacement of said pin.

2,955353
BOLT AND BEARING RETAINERS

Olaf T. Bcndlcaea, La Crescenta, Calif., aasipor to Lo^-
heed Aircnrft Coiporation, Bnrbank, Cam., a corpora-
tioo of Califomia

Filed Apr. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 651,284

^, 3 Claims. (CL 287-53)
. ,, _

2. Retaining means for holding a shaft like part against

axial displacement from an opening in a part having a
face, the shaft like part having an annular groove adja-

cent said face, the retaining means including a %axp ring

engaged in the groove and having a peripheral portion

projecting therefrom, a rigid lock ring engaging around
the projecting portion of the snap ring to prevent radial

expansion of the snap ring and thus prevent displacement
of the snap ring, the lock ring having an internal lip en-

gaging the region of said i^ojecting portion most distant

from said face, a retainer engaged against said face and

Of.
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by the projecting portion of the uup ring to

prevent relative axial movement between said parts in

one direction, and tabs on the retainer engaging over the

lock ring to bold the latter on the protection portion

of the Hup ring.

MONOPOD
C Wi to the United

hy the SKmary «f

OcL 7, IfS7, Ser. No. Mt,7t9
an I I (CL2t7-^)
TM* 3S, US. C«* (1952), i MO

1. The combination of a handle having an eniargemeot

at one of its ends, a cap having a reduced portion adapted

to be received in said enlargement, resilient means ar-

ranged between said cap and handle to force them longi-

tudinally toward one another, a member having a thread

on its outer periphery and extending from said handle

through said cap for engaging an object to be supported,

and locking means supported by saiid cap and arranged

betww said handle and said threaded member to en-

gaga said threaded member when said resilient means is

retracted and to be radially moved outward disengaging

said threaded member when said resilient means is ex-

tended.

John

13S535S
SHACKLES

Kenneth JoMmbs, Smc.
Ai

toUnkcd

PBcd May !•. 1957, Scr. No. i5«^7
priority. aofUcadoo Great Brtoto M«y 1}, 1954

4CidM. (CL2t7—91)

I. A shackle comprising a tubular body, a flrst and a

second hole oppoeingly disposed therein, said ftrst bole

being uniformly threaded throughout and having a ftrit

diameter, the inner portioo of said second hole being

correspondingiy thraadad wkh said ftrst hole and having

a first diMMttr. the outer portion of said second hole

having a aeooad diameter smaller than said first diameter,

a ptn disposed in said first and second holes and having

a hMd of said first diameter and a shank approximating

said second diameter, said head being correspondingly

thnoded with said first hole, and means on said head
and the free end of said shank for rotating said pin,

whereby said head alternatively engages said first hole

and said inner portion.

2,955,t5«
MOUNTING MEANS FOR HARD AND SOFT COM-
PONENTS TO PREVENT RELATIVE ROTARY
MOVEMENT
RafbMM Ivor Raid DaMi, 14-li Cmnm 9L, Deskj,

mL 19, 1957, Sar. No. ilM99
4ClalM. (CL2t7—119)

1. Mounting means for the torque pin of a torque

spanner comprising a housing, a cylindrical hollow bo«
on the housing, the inner peripheral wall thereof defining

a soft internal bore, said boss being closed at one end

except for a non<ircular central opening therethrough,

a hard cylindrical sleeve seated within the soft internal

bore, said sleeve having external splines thereon extend-

ing longitudinal thereof, the overall diameter of the sleeve

and Its splines being slightly greater than tbe internal

diameter of the soft internal bore whereby the splines

embed themselves in the soft bore when the sleeve is

driven thereinto and said sleeve being closed at the end

adjacem the closed end of the boss except for an opening

corresponding to and registering with the opening in the

end of the bon. and a torque pin mounted in said sleeve,

said pin having a portion mating with and fitting into said

openings and means on said portion and projecting beyond

the openings for locking the pin in position whereby the

torque pin is held against rotative movement relative to

the housing.

2,955,157

FLUID SEAL FOR ELECTRICAL CONNECnON
JOINTS

Paul F. SmMi, Padlc Palfaadsi, CaUT^aaslgner to

HanaMa Coryotadea, Ctorekiad, OUo, a

ofOMo
Filed Oct 14, 1957, 9m. No. «9,9t3

2Ctalaa. (CL 2M—23)

1. In a joint between electrically conducting annular

metal parts, said parts having an annular electrically

conducting seal therebetween, the inner peripheries of

said parts and said sea! being aligned; said seal com-

prising a nrtetallic retainer body having opposed part-

engaging surfaces, each of said surfaces being provided

with continuous circumferentially extending grooves

therein, a resilient deform able packing member mounted
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in each of said grooves, each of said members having a

portion projecting beyond said surface before assembly

of said parts and said seal, each of said members, in the

assembled joint, being deformed within said groove and
in sealing engagement with one of said parts by beii>g

drawn thercagainst; said surfaces and said deformed
packing memben being substantially mating with and
making direct abutting engagement with said parts over

substantially the entire area thereof but in which ir-

regularities and warping may provide gaps between said

metallic body and said metallic parts, the improvement
which comprises: a plurality of deformable, metallic,

electrically conducting contacts integral with said body on
each of said surfaces thereof and in a substantially con-

tinuous band on said surfaces adjacent the inner periph-

eral portion of said body, said contacts, before assembly
to said parts and said seal, projecting beyond said part-

engaging surfaces a distance less than the projection of

said packing members, a portion of said contacts extend-

ing beyond said part-engaging surfaces and making con-

tact with said parts where said gaps occur, and the re-

maining portion of said contacts being deformed into

substantial alignment with said surfaces where said direct

abutting engagement is achieved, whereby positive elec-

trical connection between said parts is maintained.

2,955,85S
DEVICES FOR GUARDING LATCH

CONDITIONING ELEMENTS
Earl Monroe Trammel!, Jr., Gatesworth Apts.,

243 Union St^ St. Ixrais, Mo.
Filed Sept. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 610,805

6 Clahns. (O. 292—1)

ment pivotally and slidably mounted on said latch control

arm, a safety latch, operating lever means for operating

said safety latch, said (^xrating lever being pivotally

mounted on said plunger, stop meant on said plunger

positioned to limit the movement of said operating lever

7

^9

in one direction, abutment portions on said latch con-

trol arm and said operating lever, yielding means poai-

tioned to urge said abutment portions into contact with

each other to prevent movement of said latch control

arm toward latch-releasing position when said operating

lever is in position against said stop means.

2,955,8m
WINDOW LOCK

Staoiey A. Jacqocs, 7009 Kittybnwk Ave^
Los Angeles, CaUf.

Fflcd Oct 17, 1958, Ser. No. 767,819
8 Claims. (CL 292—63)

1. A device for precluding direct digital actuation of
a door-latch-conditioning element mounted on a door,

the device comprised of a frame plate on the door, the

frame plate being provided with an apertire, a plate

element movably mounted behind said frame plate and
closing the aperture, the plate element being movable
in a predetermined path within limits to condition the

latching mechanism of the door, a housing overlying a
portion of said aperture and said plate element, the

housing being provided with a slot through wfaidi an
acttrattng instrument such as a key may be inseried for
plate element actuation, the slot being of a small size

so as to preclude digital actuation of the plate element
by access through the slot when the plate element is

moved to one of its limit positions.

2,955,859
HOOD LATCH

Herbert Know and Carl A. SIgel, Chicago, Dl.

to Chicago Fornittg and Manafactnrlng Company, CM-
cago, ni., a corporatioo of Dciawaic

Filed Dec 24, 1956. Ser. No. 630,227
16 ClafaBS. (a. 292--6)

15. In a latch assembly, a plunger, a latch control arm
pivotally mounted on said plunger for movement between
latch-applying and latch-releasing positions, a latch ele-

5. A window lock for double hung windows compris-

ing a base adapted to be mounted on the upper edge of

one of said windows, a lock member rotatably mounted

at one end thereof with respect to said base, the other

end of said lock member having a flange, the outer edge

of said flange being eccentric with respect to the axis

of rotation of said lock member, said lock member being

rotatable to nrove the flange thereof into wedging en-

gagement between said base and the other of said win-

dows, stop means engageable between said lock member
and base to prevent the reverse rotation of said flange

out of wedging engagement with said window, and a coil

spring engaging said lock member, said coil spring upon

the rotation of said flange into engagement with said

window automatically moving said lock member into a

position for engaging said stop means, said lock member
being manually movable against the urging of said coil

spring to permit the rotation of said lock member out

of wedging engagement with said window.
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BOX UD FASTENER

Filed Mar. ^ 1957, Scr. No. <44,23<
»nilMi (CLin—113>

4. In a fastener for cooperating with retainer means,
the improvement comprising detent means, casing nKans
including a stop wall, a bodily movuble bolt assembly
partially housed by the casing and extending ouCwvdly
toward the retainer, the bolt assembly including a carrier

member and a retainer-engaging bolt member stidaUe in

the carrier and being spring urged to exert a reatlient pull

on the retainer, crank mw including a shaft having an
offset portion within the CMing carrying a pin lengi-

tudinaily thereof extending through the carrier member
aad awnnting the latter in pivotal relation to the crank
m««m, said pin contacting the detent means to re-

leasabiy secure said crank in one angular position thereof,

said offset shaft portion being engageable with the bolt

member to effect movement of the latter in the retainer-

raleasinf directioo, and the boM aiaembty when in re-

leased podtion being engaged by the stop w«ll of the
casing to limit swinging movement of the assembly away
from the retainer, said detent position of the crank in-

ybiting movement of the latter in the latching direction
wheo the bolt assembly is in the last-mentioocd position.

2,995442
BOX LID FASTENER

CiMid-MaiBdC Tnmball, C
cfc Company, BrUgaport

FOcd Nov. 5, 1957, S«r. No. 494442
7CklM. (a. 292—244)

to The
of

1. In a fastener for releasably sectiring together two
elements one of which is relatively movable toward and

•way from the other m a vertical directioa and provided
with a retainer, a body member for rigid attachment to
the other element, a vertically arranged screw member
extending into the body member for up and down move-

in angularly fixed relation to the body member, the
member having a retainer-engaging part thereon,

a rotary nut in the body member cooperating with the
screw member for effecting reciprocating lengthwise movo-
iDfeDt of the last-meotioned member for engagement and
rritMe of the retainer by said part, and means for effect-

mt rotary movement of the nut and including an opent-
ing shaft joum^ed borizootally in the body member.

24S5J49
TAIL GATE LATCH FOR PICK-UF TRUCK BOX

J. OleMler, Royal Oak, Mich^ aMigBor to G«Mnl
of

FBa4 May 2, 195t, Sar. No. 732,715
7CWms. (CL 292-^-044)

Nl^

I . A fastening device for use with a tail gate of a vo-

hicuiar body comprising a hook member attached to the

end wall of the side panel above the axis along which
said tafl gate is swingable, a notched ear attached to the

end wall of the tail gate having an aperture for receiving

said book member m the closed position of the tail gate,

a haadle having a centrally located aperture including

two interconnected notched sector-shaped portions for

recdving said ear in the horizontal position of the tail

means for overcenter latching and anti-rattle en-

it of said handle with said hook member and tail

gate including a slotted L-«haped end section mounted
oa mid handle with a pin across the slot at the comer of

the L-thaped section, and a support chain one terminus

of which is attached to said handle and the other terminus

of which is attached to the end wall of the side panel

above the axis along which the tail gate is swingable.

2495444
AUTOMOBILE DOOR LATCH

HaroM E. Van Voorheea. Grome Fc^ Mich.,
to GeBcral Motors Corporaltonf Detroit, Mkk., a cor-
poratioo of Delawars

FOcd Dec. 17, 1957. Sw. No. 793493
2 CWm. (CL 292—2M)

2. An automobile door latch of the character de-

scribed, including: a frame; latching means movably
mounted on the frame, comprising a rotatable unit having

a bolt and a ratchet; a detent pivotally mounted on the

frame and having a foot adapted to engage the ratchet
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and block rotatable movement thereof in one direction,

said detent having an outside operating arm and an
operating arm, inside operating means including a

lever ad^ted to be coupled to said inside op-

erating arm of the detent to swing the detent foot out of

blocking engagement with said ratchet; detent operating

means comprising an operating lever pivotally mounted
intermediate its ends on the frame, said operating lever

having a first actuating arm extending in one direction

from its pivot and a second actuating arm extending in

another direction from its pivot, whereby said operating

lever nuy be coupled to latch operating means mounted
in either of two spaced locations; outside latch operating

means adapted to engage one of the actuating arms of

said operating leven link means coupling said operating

lever to the outside operating arm of the detent; and
locking means for swinging said link means into and out

of coupled relation with said detent.

2,955,945
AUTOMOBILE DOOR LATCH

James D. Leslie, Birmingham, and Gertiard Rehknglcr,
Warrco, Mkh., assignors to General Motors Corpora-
tion, Detroit Mich., a corpontloa of Delaware

Filed Aoff. 13, 1958. Ser. No. 754,S1S
7 Clolma. (CL 292—2S9)

/Ji

operating means for swinging said detent, said latching

means, detent, and outside operating means being ea-

tirely outboard of said glass run cbaimel. and inside oper-

ating means for swinging said detent, said inside operat-

ing means (tossing inboard of said glass nin channel and
lying closely adjacent said frame at the location of such

crossing.

24S54M
RELEA9ABLE ATTACHMENTS

ReginaM Ailhnr Ffaman, Weybridge, Fagland, aaricnor

to ViAera-ArmstrouBi (Aircraft) Limited, London,
Fjagiand, a Britlah company

FBed Jan. 15, 1957, Scr. No. 434435
dafans priority, appBcation GrMrt Britain Jan. 14, 1954

3Clafans. (0.294—83)

1. A releasable coupling device for connecting two

bodies subject to tensile forces tending to separate them,

said device comprising two cooperating axially aligned

coupling members, the first of said coupling members
being fixed with relation to one of said bodies and the

second mating coupling member having means connect-

ing it to the other of said bodies and subject to out-of-

line separating forces acting at an angle to the common
axis of the coupling members; cooperating releasable

gripping elements comprised in the respective coupling

members and disposed substantially axially thereof and

requiring an approximately axial tensile force applied

to them for effecting prompt clean separation of the

members; and in combination therewith a shear-reacting

member rigidly fixed on the body carrying the first cou-

ing member and separately and independently of the

first coupling member, said shear-reacting member pro-

viding shear- and compression-abutment points, said

shear-reacting member being an annular abutment mem-
ber having a recess coaxial with said axis; a circular-

section head on the second coupling member disposed

to be received in said recess, said out-of-line force being

reacted by couples of which the shear and compression

components are transmitted by the head on the second

coupling member to the shear and compression abut-

ment points of said annular abutment, and thus substan-

tially the only force applied to the gripping elements is

the tension component, which acts in a substantiaUy

axial direction to separate said elements, and the aimu-

lar abutment and the head of the second coupling mem-
ber contacting each other along shear and compression

abutment faces defining said respective shear and com-
pression abutment points, which faces are respectively

disposed at right angles to each other.

1. In combination with an automobile door having a
jamb face with a vertically extending glass run chaimel

thereon, means for latching the door comprising, a latch

frame mounted on the jamb face of the door, latching

means pivotally mounted on said frame, said latching

means having a plurality of detent engaging teeth, a de-

tent pivotally mounted on said frame, said detent having

a foot adapted to abut a surface of one of said teeth to

block pivotal movement of the latching means in a door

Opening direction, said detent being swingable out of

abutting relation with the surface of said tooth, outside

2,955,847
PARACHUTE CARGO GROUND RELEASE

William A. Untliicom, 317 Rosewood Ave.,

Sprhi<field, Ohio
FBcd Jnly 23, 1957, Ser. No. 473,745

9 Clafans. (O. 294—83)
(Granted nndcr Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 244)
4. A link mechanism for maintaining connection be-

tween parachute and load during packing, stowage in-

terval and drop interval, and severing said ccMmection
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iMluiteseousIy upon landiof. Mid echanitm oomfim- relatioii to uid facet and cMmecting the eleoMnti ti>>

ing a pair of identical half acctiolM poaitiooed facing each gether in peripherally spaced relation to hold the eleuicnti

other, reduced thicknesa overlapping nudscctiooa on each

half section, a pivot located in the area of said over-

lapping midsectioos connecting said half sections for

pivotal movement with respect to each other, said half

sections forming an upper eye above said pivot attachable |L K n

to a parachute and capable of being opened and closed by ;jf V 3i

movement of the lower half sections about the pivot, said

half sections forming also an expandable lower eye be-

low said pivot capable of receiving a load ring, com-
municating axial and circular ball races tonned of mating

channels on said overlapping mid-sectioos, said axial

raceway being located above said pivot and said circular

raceway being located concentrically of said pivot, balls

positioned in said races capable of gravitational move-

ment from one race to the other, a spring providing bias

against relative longitudinal movement and to yield-

ingly bold the elements against inward radial movement

relative to the bowl.

2,995^9
AERODYNAMIC MOTORCAR

Bfaner, M Rtc. Cbeac, GcMva, Swltxcrlaiid

Flad N«v. M, 1954, 9m. No. 424^99
prtortty, aMttcalloa SwUawlisd Nov. 3«, 19S5

1C&^ (CL29«—1)

to mismate said channels and bind said balls in said axial

raceway to prevent pivotal movement of said half sec-

tions and hold said upper eye closed as long as any single

ball remains in said axial raceway, and to open said

upper eye when said balls have been successively re-

nx)ved from said axial raceway by the momentary and

successive mating of said channels under stress of the

staged opening shocks of the parachute, facing wedge

surfaces on the lower eye, reduced thickness elements on

said half sections located at the lower portion of said

lower eye slidable with respect to each other for allowing

pivotal movement of said half sections fcM* opening and

closing said upper eye, said wedging surfaces receiving

said load carrying ring and interacting therewith to hcrfd

said upper eye closed so long as said load carrying ring

sustains the weight of said load, said spring opening said

eye instantly when the weight of said load is removed,

as when said load touches ground.

2,955,MS
CIRCULATING OVERSHOT WITH SEGMENTAL

GRAPPLE MEMBER
Jacksoo B. Honi, Jr^ 2429 Crockett St., Houstoa, Tax.

FUad Scyt 29, 1958, Ser. No. 7M,«35
4ClalnM. (CL294.-lt2)

1. On overshot adapted to telescope over an object

stuck in a well bore, comprising a tubular bowl having

a downwardly converging inside seat, a plurality of seg-

mental ly shaped grapple elements movably dispoaed in

the bowl each having an external downwardly converg-

ing face to conform to and rest on said seat, radially

expansible means disposed in radially inwardly spaced

In a surface motor vehicle, a vehicle body having a

smooth and uninterrupted undersurface, said undersur-

face being devoid of dependent and projecting elements,

and being transversely concave along the vehicle's longi-

tudinal axis, and being so formed that in any vertical

croas section of the body, no portion of the undersurface

is disposed at a lower level than the side marginal points

thereof, said transverse concave crosa-aections uniformly

varying in height relative to the ground surface along

the vehicle's longitudinal axis, said transverse concave

croaa sections in the immediate regions of the ^nt and

rear axles being displaced from the ground surface at

a height less than the height of the cross-sections in the

regions of the rear, center and front portions of the

body's undersurface, whereby the undersurface uniformly

diverges outwardly from the regions of the front and

rear axles so that the cross-sectional area perpendicular

to the vehicle's longitudinal axis and formed between

the body's undersurface and the ground surface at the

region of the rear and front axles is less than at any

other portion of the undersurface to provide points of

low pressure relative to the rest of the undersurface dur-

ing vehicle operation.

2,9S5,S7f
MOTOR VEHICLE FRONT END STRUCTURE

Jeaae W. Rlcharda, Dcaibom, Mkh., aaslfDor to FoH
Motor ComiMuiy, Dearborn, Mich., a corporadon of

Ddawarc
Filed Feb. 17, 195S, Scr. No. 71S,5S3

4ClaiBM. (O. 296—2S)
1. An integral fabricated space frame strut for attach-

ment to the front portion of a motor vehicle body and
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ida|Hed t» lupport the front etid components of a motor

vehicle; comprising in combination a pair of spaced apart

box-section upper and lower longitudinally extending

frame side rails, a pair of front and rear box-section verti-

cal supports connected to the ends of each of the upper

and lower frame side members, upper and lower box-

3,955472
CLOSED TOP CONSTRUCTION FOR MOTOR

VEHICLE WITH SLIDABLE DOORS
Beta Barenyl, Slntlcart-ValUnccn, Gimsaiiy, aarigMyr to

Dafanicr-Beoz Akticngescllachaft, Stattgait-UntcrtDcik-

hefan, Germany
Filed May 31, 1957, Scr. No. M2,84«

Clafans priority, appllcallaa Gennaiv J«m 7, 1956

SCiaiM. (CL296-^

section cross members, connecting the front vertical sup-

ports at a point adjacent to the upper and lower lon-

gitudinally extending frame side rails, a rear upper cross

member connecting the rear vertical supports at a point

adjacent to the upper longitudinally extending frame side

rails, and bracket means on said rear vertical supports for

securing said integral strut to the motor vehicle body

cowl.

2,955,871
FLIPPER FINGER GUARD

John Himka, Farmtaigton, Mich., assignor to General

Motora Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Sept 17, 1959, Ser. No. 846,593

5 Claims. (CL296-^)

yr

1. A passenger motor vehide having a lower body

part including sides, said vehicle further having a closed

top and forming door apertures in said sides, slidable

doors for selectively closing said door apertures to per-

mit ingress and egress into and from the vehicle and

guide means for said doors, said top including a roof,

a rear window between the lower vehicle pan and the

roof, said roof including projections at least along the

side edges of said roof beyond the upper edge of said

rear window for acccMnmodation therein of said guide

means for said slidable doors, said doors being mounted

for longitudinal movement on said guide means, said

roof being extended rcarwardly over the entire width of

said vehicle and being provided with an essentially

straight rear terminal edge.

2,955,873
END GATE FOR WAGONS

Aitiiew G. Smltfa, 769 3rd Ave. E., Spencer, Iowa
Filed Jan. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 7*9,646

1 ClaiB. (a. 296—56)

1. A door assembly comprising a door having inner

and outer panels and an end wall therebetween, a door

supporting pillar disposed proximate said end wall, said

pillar extending transversely of said door and terminating

inwardly of the outer door panel, a plurality of hinge

brackets mounted on said end wall, a plurality of hinge

straps fixed at one end to said pillar and articulated at

their other ends to said door brackets to permit the door

to pivot relative to said pillar such that the leading edge

of the outer door panel rotates inwardly relative to the

vehicle body, a second set of supporting straps fixed

to the door pillar, a guard member pivotally mounted

on said second set of supporting straps, said gtiard mem-
ber including an outer wall aligned with said outer door

panel and including an edge terminating proximate the

leading edge of said outer door panel, and a hinge mem-
ber articulated between said guard member and said door

whereby opening movement of said door will also cause

said guard member to open.

An end gate for wagons having wagon base portions

comprising an end gate member pivotally secured to the

rear of said wagon at its upper comers, brackets attached

to said end gate member, lengthened handles pivoted to

said brackets, lengthened vertical bars pivoted to the inner

ends of said handles, said wagon base portions including

openings receiving the lower ends of said vertical bare

whereby downward movement of the outer ends of said

handles will raise the ends of said bare out of said open-

ings, further brackets attached to the sides of said wagon,

said brackets having further openings, horizontally posi-

tioned bare received in said further openings, straps at-

tached to said handles and pivoted thereby, further bare

pivotally attached at the lower terminals of said straps

and received in said further openings whereby movement

of the outer ends of said handles will move said further

bare out of said further openings, means for locking said

handles in closed and open position including a pair of

resilient spring straps attached to said end gate, said spring

straps including raised portions against which said handles

bear.

^
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ittUF-SUPrORTING SEPARABLE BOWS FOB
TRAIUDI BODY COVERS

R«y L. lifciilij. HIS D^«r At*^ Dovv, OUo
kpr. M, 19S9, 8w. N«. SIMM
aortal. (a.2M—IM)

and beiiif held therem ^guaU gnv-
ity and in MaMd nn*r"'*f"* with oppotite udc waUt

theraof toiely by the tensioo in said fabric ^.

1. A vehicle body frame comprisinf pain ol uprifht

socket members, separable bows each comprising two

substantially similar sections, each bow section com-

prising a depending vertical leg swivelled within one of

nid socket members and a horizontal tenninal portion,

means for detachably connecting said bow sections to-

gether, said means comprising a tubular sleeve slidably

mounted upon the horizontal terminal portion of one

bow section for sliding engagement over the horizontal

terminal portion of the other bow section, and means

for detachably locking said sleeve in position, said last-

named means comprising a lever fulcrumed upon said

one section of the bow, a link pivotally mounted upon

said lever and a hook upon said other section of the

bow for engagement by said link. wh«-eby said bow
sections may be disconnected and swung away from each

other.

Georfc DowWck,

M5M7S
FABRIC ATTACHMENT

Fwdalc, ami John E. Tmisr.
Mich^ Iganii to GeMnI Melon
Detroit, Mkk^ a corporatioa of Deio-

1955.
T774S2

Scr. No. 513,nt, Joe t,

Nov. 21, 195t, Scr. No.

(CL 2M—137)

WHEEL hjSSicSNG MEANS
ClMs^ J. KlMey, Detroit, Mkk^ iiii^ n i Id

Molon Cotyottloa, Deto«it, Mkk., a

1. In combination, a vehicle body having a body panel,

a trim fabric for concealing a surface of said panel, and
means for anchoring an edge portion of said fabric on
said body panel whereby said fabric may be tensioned

against said means into generally parallel spaced conceal-

ing relationship with said surface of said panel, said

means comprising, a substantially rigid member secured

to said edge portion of said fabric, and channel means
on said body opening in a direction opposite the direction

in which said fabric is tensioned and located generally

downwardly divergently re-entrant with respect to the

plane of said fabric, said channel means having a width

greater than the thickness of said rigid member for loose-

ly receiving said member, said member being located be-

tween said fabric and said panel when received within

Fled Apr. 14, 195t, Ser. No. 73M71
1 Tlt-m (CLMl—5)

1. A vehicle wheel comprising in combination a tire

receiviiig rim rigidly ecored to a rapport member, odd

support member and said rim defining a plurality of cir-

ctmiferentially spaced apertures opening at the outer

lateral rarface of said support member, and a pin re-

ceived in and retained by one of said apertures as a

balancing weight for said wheel, said apertures being

doeely spaced about the periphery of said support mem-
ber whereby said pin may be inserted at various positions

to effectively balance said wheel.

2»f55,177
FNEUMATIC DEVICE FOR THE TRANSPORT AND

SCATTERING OF POWDERED PRODUCTS
FrMCoto Ecal, 11 Rm RaUiB. Beiicn

Filed laa. 5, lf5f, SerTNo. 7»4,rn
9CliitaM. (CLan—2«)

I. A pneumatic conveying apparatus for finely-divided

material, comprising a material container having a bot-

tom opening and an air outlet adjacent its top, vaNe
means disposed in said bottom opening and having two

apertures and adjustable means for closing said aper-
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tnrea, a conveyor line including a tapered Venturi nozzle,

a conduit connected between the conveyor line and the

valve for passage of air under pressure from the con-

veyor line upstream of the venturi through one of said

apertures into the material container, a conduit con-

nected between the valve and a part of the conveyor line

downstream of the Venturi nozzle for passage of air and
material from the container through the other said aper-

ture to the conveyor line, and a conduit connected be-

tween the air outlet of the container and a part (^ the

conveyor line downstream of the Venturi nozzle ffM*

immir of air from the upper part of the container to

the conveyor line.

a hopper produces only a small reduction in the ash mov-
ing characteristics of the ai^aratus; aerating means for

simultaneously aerating the ash in all said chambers; a
solenoid valve for controlling said air supply; and a vac-

uum controlled electric switch in said vacuum system for

operating said valve in accordance with predetermined

pressures in said system, whereby the aerating means oper-

ates to facilitate flow of ash from the happen to the

conveyor system when the pressure in said system is with-

in a predetermined range.

ASH HOPPER
Edgar B. Tdman, Wlnnetka, Dl., assigBDr to United Coo-

veyor CorporatkMi, a corporatkHi of IlUnoii

Filed Apr. K, 195S, Ser. No. 72S,989
iClaiM. (CLM2—52)

2,955379
ASH FEED CONTROL

Edgar B. Totman, Wbinetka, DL, avipior to United Con-
veyor Corporatioia, a corporattoa of DUoois

Filed Apr. li, 195S, Scr. No. 72S,99«
9 Claims. (O. 302—52)

1. Apparatus for feeding ash at a controlled rate com-
prising: a plurality of ash receiving hoppers; a vacuum
conveyor system; a plurality of outfeed mechanisms, there

being one such mechanism in communication between

each of said happen and said vacuum system, each out-

feed mechanism including an aerating chamber having a

feed opening of sufficiently small area in proportion to the

area of all of said openings that the reduction of vacuum
in said conduit resulting from the free flow of air through

-s^

2,955,SM
AIR LOADER FOR GRANULAR PLASTIC

MATERIAL
Theodore F. Schlkkaopp, EMex FeOa, NJ. (% Paifccr ft

Company, Kli Walvt SL, PhUadeipUa 3, Pa.);

H. Michael Albers, execirtor of said Theodora F.
Sddicksopp, deceased

Filed Nov. 8, 1957, Ser. No. (95,321
ICiaimi. (CL3«2—58)

ttr

1. An ash liopper comprising: a hopper body which

tapers toward its kmer end and has a bottom outfeed

opening of rdatively small width and area; upper aerat-

ing means including a plurality of generally horizontal

aerating shelves extending inwaixlly from the sides of the

hopper body a substantial distance above said outfeed

opening to support and fluidize ash for free flow to and

throuffa aaid opening; an aerating chamber secured to

the bottom of the hopper body to receive ash therefrom,

said chamber having a discharge orifice at one end; and

a floor in said chamber provided with aerating means to

fluidize ash for free flow through the discharge orifice.

1. An air-lift device for bulk granular material com-
prising a tubular member having a conical formation

on one end thereof, an air supply chamber surrxHmding

one end of said tubular member, said chamber having a

wall with a threaded portion at one end, a flow-directing

member for the granular material havii^ an axial pas-

sage in line with said tubular member, said flow-directing

member having a ccMUcal formaticw thereon extending

into contacting engagement with said conical formation

on said tubular member, one of said interengaging coni-

cal formations having axially extending grooves therein

uniformly spaced around its periphery and forming air

jet passages converging towards the center of said tubu-

lar member, said conical formations, except for said

grooves, being in contact with one another throug^ut

their peripheries, and said flow-directing member having

a threaded connection with said threaded portion for

heading said conical formations in engagement with one

another.

2,955,881
COTTON PICKER

L. Hnbbard, Des Moines, Iowa, srign nr to Deora
Ik Company, Moline, III., a corporatioo of Delaware

Filed May 20, 1959, Ser. No. 814,444
8 Claims. (CL 3f2—58)

1. A panel structure for a cotton harvester having

harvesting mechanism and cotton conveying means in-

cluding a suction duct, said panel structure comprising:

an inner upright panel adjacent the harvesting mechanism

and an outer upright panel spaced outwardly from the

inner panel; upper and lower laterally disposed panels

rigid with the inner and outer panels; transverse panel

means extending across the space between the inner and

outer upright panels, said transverse panel means being

rigid with the inner, outer, upper and lower panels and
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formint therewith an upri^t caiing MJjacent to the har-

vesting mechanism, said casing having a vertically ex-

tending opening in ita laaer panel through which cotton

may be received into the casing, said casing having an

outlet opening upwardly and into the suction duct where-

by the suction from within said suction duct will create

an apwardly moving draft of air in said casing, said

outlet being spaced forwardly of said opening; transverse

and upright panel structure fixed to and dispoaed within

OcTOsn 11, IMO

bers each having a movable wall, the walls of said second

and third chambers being substantially equal in area.

said second chamber being connected to said brake jHpe

through a one-way check valve, said third chamber being

in free communicalioo with said brake pipe, said walto

being connected to said valve so that upon a reductioo

of preasure in said brake pipe and consequently in said

third chamber said valve is unseated to connect said brake

pipe to said brake cylinder.

LUBRICATING CUSHION ASSEMBLY ESPECIALLY
FOR AXLE BEARINGS OF RAIL VEHICLES
^•taaa, U^Morari CvwnBaay, Mrigaor to Garda

C. M. L. ffMir—al. mm Nairtwlg. Northridgc. CaUf

.

Filed Jaly t, 195S, Sar. No. 747,274

ClafaM priority, apyhcaHna Gatvaay iwtj If, 19S7

4 dim. (CL3M—M)

the casing between the outlet and opening and effecting

division of said casing into front and rear compartmenti,

said transverse panel structure having a plurality of verti-

cally spaced apart openings to afford communication be-

tween the front and rear compartmenu, a baffle fixed

to the casing and extending upwardly and forwardly from

the trantverse panel structure from beneath an upper

opening of said vertically spaced openings, said baffle hav-

ing an upper terminal edge adjacent the outlet and effect-

ing movement of air and cotton into the suction duct

from the rear compartment via said upper opening.

RAILWAY VEHICLE BRAKE SYSTEM AND
VALVING THEREFOR

Artkar H. JaUK La Grange Park, 111^ awlganr to Gea-

eral Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, Mkh^ a corporatkia

of Delaware
Filed Feb. 5. IfSS, Ser. No. 713,4«S

2 daims. (a. 3f3—29)

^

1. A lubricating cushkJB awembly adapted for use in

a bearing bousing having apaced holding members for

retaining the same therehi. comprising a yieldable plate-

like support of an oil reaistant material, a cover of pile

fabric secured to said support and having portions of ab-

sorbent threada extending downwardly from said pile

fabric through portions of said support, said support and

pile fabric each being divided in the longitudinal direc-

tioo into two halves, tenaion elements extending trana-

veraely and yieldably connecting the two halves of the

ai9pOft to draw said support halves and pile fabric to-

pter, a frame having flexible side portions supporting

said halves for receipt in the holding members, and

spacing means yieldably connecting said side portions of

nkl frame with the halves of said support and permitting

relative movement of said halves with respect to said side

2 955,SS4
ANTI-FRICTION BEARING UNITS

T. Mankail, ProTidcMC, RX, aalpi
!talaa MnhBaa, OUahonsa City, OUa.
Pled Oct If, 195S, Ser. No. S3f,377

7ClalM. (CL9ft—19f)

to

1. In a railway vehicle brake system including a brake

cylinder chargeable to effect application of brakes ol

said system and a Ix-ake pipe normally chargeable to a

predetermined presaure to effect release of the brakca

of said system and a atraight air pipe normally exhauMed

to effect release of the brakes of said syatem, meana op-

erable to apply the brakes of said system upon a reduc-

tion in pressure in said brake pipe or alternatively upon

charging of said straight air pipe comprising a valve

means including a normally closed valve connected be-

tween *aid brake pipe and said brake cylinder, said vaive

means having connected to the valve thereof a movable

wall of an expansible chamber connected to said straigjit

air pipe, which chamber when charged by air from said

straight air pipe moves said wall to unaeat said vahre ^ .

and connect said bri.ke pipe to laid brake cylinder, odd 7. In an anti-friction bearing unit for uae with a wbed

valve means including ccood and third expansible cbam- comprising an inner tubular race member, an outer tu-
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bolar race member of elastic circumferentially pre-

alreaaed material movably disposed thereon, an annular

groove provided in the opposed ends of the outer race

member for facilitating disposition of a plurality of balls

between the inner and outer race members, means for re-

taining a lubricant around the balls, and means for re-

taining the balls between the races, said last mentioned

means having means providing hub, web and rim portions.

2,955,tS5
ANTI-ROTATION SPINDLE WASHER

Harold A. Storch, Birmingham, Mldu, assignor to Federal

. Screw Works, Detroit, Mick, a corporatioB of Michl-

side wall pcMlion, said member having an annular sur-

face on the outer periphery of the said side wall portion

extending outwardly from the generally cylindrical outer

periphery of the side wall portion with the said surface

disposed generally in the form of a conical surface and

projecting from adjacent the said one end of the said

member toward the said opposite end of the said mem-
ber with the face of the cone formed by the said sur-

face disposed adjacent the said opposite end and form-

ing thereby an annular knife edged lip extending radi-

ally outwardly of the generally cylindrical surface of

the outer periphery of the said member, said side wall

portion having a radially disposed annular groove in

an

.»iX9

Filed Sept. 16, 1957. Ser. No. 694,219
8 Claims, (a. 398—236)

M Vtf.

1 . A washer adapted to be nonrotatably connected with

a threaded shaft of a predetermined diameter, said washer

having a central aperiure and a tab projecting radially

inwardly into said aperture from a portion of said washer

defining said aperture, the distance between the inner end

of said tab and the opposed wall portion of said aperture

being greater than predetermined diameter of a threaded

shaft onto which said washer is insertable, integral annu-

lar shoulder means projecting from one face of said wash-

er radially outwardly of said aperture and disposed con-

centrically relative to the center of said washer.

the inner periphery thereof with the center of the groove

aligned radially of the edge of said lip, and an annular

expansible spring of substantially more than one annu-

lar turn but substantially less than two annular turns

in said groove to expand the said side wall and thereby

said lip into sealing engagement with a cylinder wall,

the end portions of the spring that extend beyond one

annular turn thereof spiraling generally inwardly toward

the axis of the annulus whereby to provide a radial force

on the said side wall of the seal member in the over-

lapping turn portion of the spring that is substantially

equal to the radial force on the said side wall in the

single turn portion of the spring whereby to establish a

substantial uniformity of spring force for sealingly engag-

ing the said lip with a cylinder wall.

2,955,886
PROTECTIVE SYSTEM

Thomas L. Fritzlcn, Moorcland Farms, and Robert J.

Le^pcrtz and John O. McLean, Henrico County, Va.,

tmigoon to Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond, Va^
a corporation oif Delaware
No Drawtaig. Filed Apr. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 8f3,591

7Clafans. (0.399—4)
1. A piston for an internal combustion engine, said

piston having an aluminum alloy skirt, and a coating of

aluminum bronze adhering to said skirt.

«••

2,955,897
PISTON SEAL STRUCTURE

Ronald L. Sbellliaasc, Dayton, Ohio, aasisnor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

FUcd Sept. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 762,99f
12 Claims. (Q. 309^23)

7. A seal providing a slidable sealing engagement with

a cylinder wall for association with a piston recipro-

cable in the cylinder to prevent loss of fluid between
the piston and the cylinder, comprising, an annular seal-

ing member of elastomeric material having a surface

at otte end thereof for engagement with an end of a

piston for support thereon, said member having an annu-

lar recess extending inwardly thereof from the oppo-
nte end of the member forming thereby a cup-shaped

member having a bottom wall portion and an anntilar

2,955,888
DETACHABLE EXTENSION TABLE TOP

Alfreda E. Graves, 1434 SW. 158th, Seattle 66, Wash.
Filed Oct 16, 1958, Ser. No. 767^67

3 Claims. (CL 311—41)

v^-^^^m^

I. An extension table comprising a main nave section

of rectangular plan configuration providing transversely

extending slide-ways upon its underside each open by

one end thereof to a side edge of the section, there being

at least two of said slide-ways for each side edge spaced

one from the other longitudinally of the section, a respec-

tive rail received in each slide-way for movement be-

tween two extremes in one of which the rail is whc^y
housed within the slide-way and in the other of which

a substantial portion of the rail projects as a cantilever

beyond the related side edge, and side leaf sections of

rectangular plan configuration ccwrespcnding in length

to the length of the nave section and in width to a

permitted projection of said rails and provided upon their

underside with full-width grooves placed so as to repster
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with the slide-ways and arranged to recehrv the proieot-

iag ends of said rails for locaUzinc the leaf sections rela-

tive to the nave section, the cantilever portion of met
of said rails being provided upon its extremity with an

escutcheon head b-ought to bear upon the related skk
edge of the nave section when the rail is retracted and
upon the outside edge of a sustained side leaf section

when the rail is extended, concealing the rail and its

slide-way or its groove, as the case may be, and givteg

to the escutcheon head the appearance of being a fixed

piece of ornamental hardware for the table.

DEVICE FOR MIXING PAINT COLORS
Frank W. Brokaap, River Forwt, IlL, assignor to Aim-

Mtroat Faint and Varnish Works, CMcago, m^ a cor-

poration of nUbols
FUcd Dec. 2^ 1957, S«r. No. 7fMM

1 Cliikn. (CL 312—31.1)

^i^gi^'

A closure for a paint mixing receptacle having an
upper opening comprising an annular peripherally flanged

cover; an apertured and perforated mounting disk se-

cured adjacent to the inner face of said cover; said disk

having inwardly extending teeth; a perforated metal cup-

like bolder having a recessed peripheral flange releasably

mounted on said disk, said flange of said holder engag-
ing said teeth and a porous vapor-diffusing member re-

movably mounted in said cup; said vapor-diffusing mem-
ber being adapted to emit volatile vapiMr through the

perforations of said cup-like holder.

2355,t9f
DISPENSER FOR DRINK STIR STICKS

I. DoMhin, 2223 Cnstcr Ave., Rockfor^ ID.

FIM Oct 2S, 1957, Scr. No. 692^1
7 ChtsM (CI. 312—35)

7. A drink stir stick dispenser comprising an upright

open-top hopper formed with an open-top rearward exten-

sion on the lower end thereof, the hopper having a down-

wardly and rearwmrdly curved bottom wall with an ex-

tension that curves upwardly and rearwardly forming

the bottom of said rearward extension, a closure for the

open top of s«kl hopper, and an imperforate lid closing

the open top of said extension hinged at the inner edge

thereof transversely of the forward portion of said exten-

sion and having a portion on the outer edge extending

rearwardly relative to the back of said extension whereby

said lid is adapted to be raised by an index finger in the

operation of removing a stick from the open top of said

extension, the Lid having downwardly projecting side por-

tions overlapping the sides of the rearward extension of

said hopper, the inner end portion of at least one of

said side portions tending to spring inwardly over the

top of the side of said extension when the lid is raised

to a substantially vertical position, and said portion being

bent outwardly to provide a cam surface on the inner

side thereof to deflect the side portion outwardly to per-

mit dosing the lid, the side wall of said rearward exten-

sion having an outwardly projecting portion so spaced

relative to the pivot for said lid that it is slidably en-

gaged by the outwardly bent portion on the lid in the

extreme raised position thereof.

2^5^1
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE

L« Roy McDonnoM, West CaiToaton, Ohio,
General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mkh.,
poratlon of Delaware

FUcd Innc H, 1959, So-. No. 824,«55
4 CtakM. (CL 312—242)

to

a cor-

1. A cabinet structure having a plurality of walls de-

fining a chamber therein and a forward wall bounding
said chamber adapted to be inserted as a unit into a

supported position within a cavity provided in an up-

right wall portion of a room or the like, means for

preventing shifting of said supported cabinet relative to

the cavity in said room wall, said means comprising

a bracket carried by and secured to said cabinet struc-

ture inwardly of the forward wall thereof, a clamping
element pivotally mounted upon said bracket and an

adjustable member interposed between the bracket and
said clamping element, said adjustable member being ro-

tatably connected to the clamping element, said cabinet

forward wall having an opening therein substantially

aUfned with a part of said adjustable member and closed

by a cover, said part of said adjustable member normally

abutting a portion of said cover to hold said clamping

element against swinging movement about its pivotal

mounting on said bracket during the act of inserting said

unit into the cavity of said room wall, said cover being

movable with respect to the forward wall of said cabinet

structure after insertion of the unit into said cavity to

uncover the opening in said cabinet forward wall and
provide access therethrough to said part of said adjust-

able member for operating same, the operation of said

member rotating same about its rotatable connection

with said clamping element to swing the element about
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its pivotal mounting outwardly away from said cabinet

structure to forcefully wedge the element into engage-

ment with a wall portion of said cavity inwardly of the

room wall, and said rotatable connection of the adjust-

able member with said clamping element locking the ele-

ment in said wedged position thereof.

cover means pivotally mounted on said one wall and
means on said other wall adapted to raise said cover

2,955,192
SWINGOUr REFRIGERATOR SHELF ASSEMBLY
John W. Pulaski, LoalsvUle, and James F. Gordon, An-

chorage, Ky., assifnorB to General Electric Company,
a corporation of New York

FUed Nov. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 776,785
3 Claims. (0.312—293)

• .

(

1. A refrigerator cabinet including a plurality of walls

including side walls defining a storage compartment hav-

ing an access opening at the front thereof, a vertical

guide bar secured to one of said side walls within said

compartment and adjacent said access opening, said guide

bar comprising a T-shaped guide portion extending out-

wardly from said one side wall with the cross arm there-

of spaced from said one side wall, said cross arm hav-

ing ratchet teeth on the rear edge thereof, a plurality of

vertically spaced shelves in said compartment and ad-

justable hinge means for pivotally supporting each of

said shelves on said guide bar for vertical adjustment
of the shelf associated therewith, each of said adjustable

hinge means comprising a body portion having a vertical-

ly extending T-shaped recess in the rear side thereof for

receiving and slidably engaging said T-shaped guide por-

tion and spaced upper and lower forwardly extending

arms, each of said shelves including a hub at a front

comer thereof, said hub being disposed between the

upper and lower arms of the associated hinge means, a

pin extending through said arm and said bub for pivot-

ably connecting said associated shelf and hinge means,
a recess in the rear side of one of said arms of said hinge
means, a reciprocal L -shaped pawl carried by said one
arm having one leg disposed in said recess aiul including

an end portion normally extending into said T-shaped
slot to engage at least one of said ratchet teeth, the

other leg of said pawl extending forwardly through said

one arm and being provided with a pushbutton for operat-

ing said pawl, and spring means carried by said other
leg biasing said pawl into engagement with said ratchet

teeth, said pawl being movable against the action of said

spring to disengage said pawl from said ratchet teeth and
permit vertical adjustment of said associated shelf within

said compartment.

2,955,893
ENCLOSED GLASS HOLDER

Manricc Dorvnl, 128 Pen Araaod, Quebec, Qnebcc 8,

Canada
^« FUcd July 17, 1959, Ser. No. 827,915

3 Clnfans. (Q. 312—328)
1. A glass holder comprising a pair of generally semi-

cylindrical walls, one of which is fixed and the other of
which is rotatable coaxially with respect to said one wall,

means as said other wall is brought to ovolapping posi-

tion with respect to said one wall.

2^55394
PAGE PRINTING APPARATUS

Herman Epstehi, Wert Chester, Pa., aasisnor to Bnr^
roughs Cmporatlon, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Michigan

FUed Apr. 5, 1957, Scr. No. 650,890
SChOms. (CL346—74)

1. In high speed electrostatic printing apparatus, the
combination of: a plurality of similar stationary print-

ing electrodes having the discharge areas thereof in sur-

face alignment, said printing electrodes being arranged
in a row with each electrode representing a printing posi-

tion; anvil electrode means having positions thereof re-

spectively opposed to said printing electrodes and simi-
larly spaced from said discharge areas thereof to define

a gap therebetween for the reception of a charge reten-

tive recording medium; means for maintaining said anvil

electrode means at a constant reference potential, the

operating relationship of each printing electrode and the

anvil electrode means being such that when an electrical

field is established therebetween by a difference in poten-
tial exceeding a critical value, an electrostatic charge is

produced on the charge retentive medium interposed

therebetween; means for generating two series of voltage

pulses both departing from said reference potential in

the same direction, the pulses of each series having an
amplitude corresponding to a difference in potential less

than said critical value; means fcH* controlling the rela-

tive occurrences of pulses respectively comprised by said

two series to produce coincidence thereof, and connected

to the pulse generating means for distributing such coin-

ciding pulses in a given sequence to the electrodes of

the printing position to thereby create a difference in

potential between selected ones of said printing elec-

trodes and the portions of said anvil electrode means
respectively opposed thereto, said difference in potential

exceeding said critical value thereof when due to coin-

cident pulses of said two series and producing an elec-

trostatic charged pattern on the charge retentive medium.

-\-
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CARDIOGRAPH STYLUS CALIBRATIONS
Ned W. BMymaatcr, S«Ttna Park, Md^

Haafcnscn, PhOadclphia, Pa^ aMl|M>n, kjr wamm m-
ripuBcats, to CardioOtMi Elccteo Medical Laboratories,

Ibc~ Bay Shore, N.Y^ a corporatioa of New York
Filed Jao. 2, 195S, Ser. No. 7M,783

inttmi (CL344—7^

tioned adjacent to said support; means mountiiig said

stylus for traveling movement along said record support

in directions crosswise to the direction of record move-

ment; means activatable to cause said marking stylus to

engage^ a sheet record mounted on said support; and

means controlled by said record support according to the

rotational positioning thereof for limiting operation of

said activatable means to that portion of each revolution

of said support wherein said marking stylus is in registra-

ttoo with said portion of the mounted sheet record over-

lying said marking strip.

1. A pressure calibrating device comprising paper-

carrying means including structural means having a sur-

face over which recording paper passes in ctmtact with

said surface, channel magnet means nraunted within said

stnictural means for providing a magnetic force along the

length of said surface, means connected to said magnec

means for rotating said magnet means to control the

strength of said magnetic force along said surface, and a

stylus having a magnetic tip at one end, said stylus con-

nected at the other end to a galvanometer and said tip

resting on said paper-covered surface.

2,9S5496
INDEX MARKING MEANS FOR
SHEET RECORD MACHINES

GMffc H. Fritziiigcr. West Oruge, NJ., asrifBor to

McGraw-Ediaon Coipaay, Elgiii, m^ a corpontloa

of Delaware
FOcd Dec 27, 1957, Ser. No. 705,MS

IfClaiBB. (a. 346—lt3)

1. In an index marking system for a sheet record ma-

chine; the combination of a revolvable record support;

a sheet record mounted on said support in wrap-around

relation thereto; a marking strip underneath a portion

of said sheet record and extending throughout the width

of the active surface of the record, said marking strip

comprising means for producing a mark responsive to a

pressure exerted against the outer side of the record por-

tion overlying the marking strip; a marking stylus posi-

2,95S,t97
WARPING MACHINB

Harold C. Noc, Upper Montdalr, NJ., aarfcnor to KIdds

Textile Machinery CorporatioB, Bloomfleld, NJ^ a

conoratioa of Ddawar*
Filed Oct 1, 1954, Ser. No. «13,1M

11 Claims, (a. 2S—38)

1. In a warping machine, the combination of an ele-

ment mounted for movement from one position to an-

other; a cylinder having an opening adjacent each end

thereof; a piston in said cylinder having a rod connected

for moving said element from one position to the other;

a pair of reservoirs partially filled with hydraulic fluid

to provide a space above the fluid and each having an

upper and a lower opening; means for connecting one of

said lower reservoir openings in fluid flow communica-

tion with one of said cylinder openings and the other

of said lower reservoir openings with the other of said

cylinder openings; a valve having means providing two

open and venting positions, and a closed position includ-

ing an inlet for compressed air, a pair of outlets and a

vent; and means for connecting one of said valve outlets

in fluid flow communication with one of said upper

reservoir openings and the other of said valve outlets

with the other of said upper reservoir openings to pres-

surize the space above the fluid.

CHEMICAL

2,95M9t
THIAZINE DYESTUFFS AND PROCESS OF

DYEING FIBROUS MATERIAL
Dould L. Baflcy, Soydcr, and Ronald M. Pike, Grand
Uaad, N.Y., aasigiiors to Union Cai1>klc Corporation,

a corporation of New Yorit

No Dnwfa«. Flkd Apr- 29, 1957. Ser. No. M5»5f2
12 Cbdms. (O. 8—«)

1. Silicon-containing thiazine dyestuffs containing the

unit represented by the general formula:

r ' 1

wherein Ar represents a member selected from the group

consisting of a thiazine nucleus and a substituted thiarinc

nucleus; X represents a member selected from the group

consisting of a hydrogen atom, alkyl radicals and

—CJIa.SiB

radicals; and (a) is an integer having a value of at

least 3.

2,955^899
TRIARYLMETHANE DYESTUFFS AND PROCESS

OF DYEING FIBROUS MATERIAL
OoMld L. Bailey, Snyder, and Ronald M. Pike, Grand
Uand, N.Y., aaiiBorB to Union Caihldc Corporation,

a eorporatioa of New York
No DnwlB«. Fll«i Apr. 29, 1957, S«r. No. 6553t3

20 Claims. (CL 8—8)
1. Silicon-containing inarylmethanc dycstuffs contain-

ing the unit represented by the general formula:
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[-aJ- -sJAr-N-CJIi.

wherein Ar represents a member selected from the group

consisting of arylene radicals and substituted arylene

radicals; X represents a member selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen atoms, alkyl radicals and

—C^to—Sis
radicals; and (a) is an integer having a value of at

least 3.

2,955,9M
NEW COLOURING PROCESS

Timothy LesUc Dawson, Manchester, England, assignoi

to Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, London,
pi^««^, a corporatioD of Great Britain

No Drawtaig. FUed Jan. 18, 1957, Ser. No. (33,387

lOOaioM. (a. 8—31)

1 . Process for colouring cellulose textile material which

comprises impregnating the said material with an aqueous

solution of a mixture of a polymer of acrylic acid and at

least one salt of the group consisting of alkali metal and

ammonium salts of a j)oiymcr of acrylic acid, thereafter

dyeing the material with a dyestuff selected from the class

consisting of dyestuffs containing ternary salt groups and

dyestuffs containing quaternary salt groups, which are

rendered insoluble in water by alkali, and Anally treat-

ing the dyed material with alkali to complete the fix-

ation of the dyestuff.

2,955,901

PROCESS FOR DYEING POLYETHYLENE
TEREPHTHALATES

Wlafricd Kfuckenbcrg, Lcverknscn-Bayerwerk, Germany,
aarignor to Fafhcnfabriken Bayer Akticngcscllschaft,

Lcvcrkosen, Germany, a corporation of Germany
No Drawing. Filed Inly 23, 1957, Ser. No. 673,556

Claims priority, application Germany Jnly 25, 1956
7 Oafans. (CI. 8—41)

1 . Process for dyeing polyethylene terephthalates which
comprises treating said material with dyestuffs corre-

sponding to the formula

R-N«:N

k

wherein R stands for a diazo component selected from
the group consisting of benzene, thiazole and thiodiazol

radicals, said radicals being freb of sulfonic acid and

carboxylic acid groups; Y is selected from the grovp con-

sisting of sulfonyl amino, sulfonyl amino-lower alkylene-

amino, and lower alkyl amino; and X is selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen, alkyl, alkoxy, and, when
Y is lower alkylamino. sulfonyl amino.

2,955,902
PROCESS FOR THE DYEING OF

POLYESTER FIBERS
Ernest Merian, Bottmingen, near Basel, Switzerland,

assignor to Sandoz A.G., Basel, Switzerland
No Drawing. FDed June 1, 1959, Ser. No. 817,838
Oahns priority, application Switzerland July 28, 1955

3 Oahm. (Q. »-^5)
1. A method of dyeing a polyethylene terepbthalate

fiber which comprises treating the fiber at a temperature
of at least about 100* C. with an aqueous dispersion of
pbtbaloperinone in finely divided form.

2355,903

NEUTRAL DEVELOPMENT OF BORDEAUX CITA-
ZOLS IN THE PRESENCE OF DINITRO-BEN-
ZENE-SULFONIC ACIDS

Ermanao Gaetani, Milan, Italy, aadgnnr to Aziende
Cdori Nazionall AfRni.ACNA-S.p.A,, a corporation

of Italy

No Drawing. FDed Apr. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 805,681

Claims priority, application Italy Apr. 15, 1958

10 Claims. (H. 8—71)

1. In a textile printing process comprising applying

to the textile a printing paste containing a dye forming

composition, said composition comprising an oxidizing

agent, a printing paste triazene compound, and a naph-

thol coupling component, the improvement comprising

steaming the textile in the presence of a compound
taken from the class consisting of dinitro-benzene -sul-

fonic add salts of alkali and alkaline earth metals, the

two nitro groups of which are on non-adjacent carbon

atoms.

2,955,904

RAPID PROCESS FOR TANNING HIDES

Desiderio Schnoller, Pneyrredon Ave., 1256,
Buenos Aires, Argentina

No Drawfaig. FUed Sept 11, 1956, Ser. No. 609,075

11 Oafans. (a. 8—94.21)
1. A process for tanning hides comprising the steps of

partially tanning the hides with a non-vegetable tanning

agent for several hours to separate the fibers, mechan-
ically expressing water from the partially tanned hides

to reduce the weight of the partially tanned hides to an
amount at least 30% less than the original weight of the

hides, and tanning the hides with a vegetable tanning ex-

tract selected from the group consisting of dry, powdered
tanning extracts and concentrated solutions thereof for

several hours until the tanning extract has been absorbed

by the hides in an amount about equal to the weight of

the water removed during the expressing step.

2,955,905

PEROXIDE-ESTER BLEACHING PROCESS AND
COMPOSITIONS

Thomas Daniel Davies, Bcbiagton, Geocve Charicsworih
Hampson, Neston, Wbral, Francis Robert Maxwell
McDonnell, Bebington, and Gert Schmcrlaib, Wallasey,
England, assignors to Lever Brothers Company, New
York, N.Y., a corporation of Maine

No Drawfaig. FUed July 25, 1956, Ser. No. 599,934

Clafans priority, application Great Brltafai July 27, 1955

18 Qalms. (H. 8—111)

1. A process of bleaching sofled textile materials com-
prising the steps of placing the article to be Ueacbed in

an aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide and an or-

ganic carboxylic ester having a titre in the per-acid

formation test of not less than 1.5 ml. 0.1 N NasSsOi,
allowing the article to remain in the solution for a nor-

mal washing period and rinsing the article.

2,955,906

METHOD OF MOLDING
Cari L.Haron, Dallas, Tex., assignor to Texas Instru-

ments Incorporated, Dallas, Tex., a corporation of
Delaware

FUed Ang. 17, 1956, Ser. No. 604,824

lOafan. (CL18—47)
A method of pelletizing a mixture of silicon and

'O
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rtenic consisting of mixinf gnnulsr sflicon with granu-

Ur arsenic that hai b«en exposed to the atmosphere until

it has become black and soft, and then compreaainf the

mixture under suitable pressure between silicon diaa.

PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF SHAPED
ARTICLES FROM RUBBERY POLYMERS CON-
TAINING REACnVB GROUPS

Gteter Kolb, Kota-StsMnitilM, G«niMa7, aarigMr to

FarbcafiMkaa Bayer Aklliti aanarhaff, Urttkmm,
Gera—y.n i ii i i oCGeriMi
No Dniwl^. PBad Oct S, IfSS, Sar. No. S3«,7tl

tniilBi (CLIS—64)
1. Process for the production of elastic shaped articles

which comprises extruding into an aqueous coagulating

bath an aqueous emulsion containing 10-60% by weight

of a synthetic rubbery polymer consisting essentially of a

linear carbon chain to which are linked from 0.005-0.6

mol by weight of carboxyl groups per 100 parts by weight

of polymer, so as to produce a self-supporting coherent

shaped coagulate, said coagulating bath containing dis-

solved there' n an agent capable of reacting with said car-

boxyl groups to effect cross-linkage, said agent being se-

lected from the group consisting of a poiyamine and a

polyepoxy compound, removing said shaped coagulate

from said coagulating bath at a withdrawal velocity of

about 20-60 meters per minute, and drying said coagulate.

METHOD OF NEUTRALIZING SULPHUR-BEARING
COMPOUNDS IN THE ATMOSPHERE

Robert K. Reaer, Elgia, ID., aail^or to TvUnum
CkkafBt IB*f • corpocadoa of DBBoia

Jnc 3, 1957, Sar. No. M3,M3
llOahM. (CL21—2^

PROCESS FOR PURIFYING GASES AND SYN-
THESIS OF AMMONIA THEREFROM

Layrf OariM, S—Ifc WMiitil T ii iniMi , LaMfh
Pa^ Mrfnor to Ak ProAMli bcotporated, a
tk^ ^ itatiiMMma

" Ti^ S, I9S7, Sar. No. M3,7M
iCWM. (0.29—2)

^ 1 "9 "^

^i:^-!^-^

8. A method of neutralizing sulphur-bearing com-
pounds in the atmosphere of an enclosure containing

metal objects which are adversely affected by such com-
pounds, comprising dissolving zinc acetate in a volatile

substance, incorporating such volatile substance in a can-

dle, and burning such candle within the enclosure, there-

by dispersing the zinc acetate contained therein into the

atmo^here within such enclosure.

1. In a proccaa for fractionating a gaseous mixture

contaiaing a nonnally gaaeous acidic impurity inchiding

the steps of removing the acidic impurity from the gaseous

mixture and separating the gaseous mixture into at least

two fractions by a fractionating proccaa which cannot

tolerate the acidic impurity, the improvement in removing

the acidic impurity from the gaseous mixture comprising

the steps of passing the gaseous mixture into a first ab-

sorption zone, absorbing the acidic impurity by contacting

the gaseous mixture with a fresh aqueous ammonia solu-

tion m the ftrst abaorptioo zone, the gaaeoos mixture

being contacted with a volume of fresh ammonia solution

in excess of the theoretical minimum required to absorb

the acidic impurity, renrMving spent aqueous ammonia
solution together with the absorbed acidic impurity from

the ftrst absorption zone, removing a normally gaseous

acidic impurity from water containing the same and re-

ducing the temperature of the water by stripping the

water with a dry gaseous stripping agent free of the nor-

mally gaseous acidic impurity, the dry gaseous stripping

agent consisting essentially of at least one fraction sepa-

rated from the gaseous mixture in the fractionating proc-

ess, the quantity of dry gaseous stripping agent used in

stripping the water being greater than the theoretical

minimum required to remove the acidic impurity content

and such as to materially reduce the temperature, passing

gaseous eflhient substantially free of acidic impurity and

containing entrained ammonia from the first absorption

zone into a second absorption zone, absorbing the am-

monia by contacting the gaaeous effluent in the second

abaorption zone with the water stripped free of the acidic

impurity, the gaseous effluent being contacted with an

excess of water over the theoretical minimum required to

absorb the ammmonia content, removing water together

with absorbed ammonia from the second absorption zone,

and withdrawing a gaaeous effluent substantially free of

the acidic impurity and anunonia from the second ab-

sorption zone.

2,H531t
PROCESS FOR REMOVING CARBON DIOXIDE

FROM AMMONIA
Robert A. Fladlay, BartlcsTnic, Okla., assipwr to PhilHps

Patrolsaw Coa^aay, a cotporaifawi of Delaware
FDcd Apr. 7, 19St, Scr. No. 72M9S

^nifi (CL23—2)
1. A process for the separation ol carbon dioxide

from ammonia which comprises contacting ammonia
containing carbon dioxide in a fractionation zone with

a compound selected from the group consisting of metal
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oxides and metal hydroxides of alkaline earth metals
wber^ the insoluble carbonate of said metal is formed,
recovering purified ammonia as overhead product, wash-

>
fl 'D

wmmcrimm%T9m nV?
X,

•4b t^

^

^j^ t.«

2,9S5313
SEPARATION OF RARE EARTBS BY

SOLVENT EXTRACTION
Doaaid F. Peppard, Oak Paik, and Geoife W. Mason,

Chicago, m., aasigBon to the United States of America
by the Uaited Stotes Atoaiic Eacrfy

j^>

NoDcawiag. FBed Mar. 27, 1953, Sar. No. 345451
, iOalBac. (€L 2^—23)
I. A process of separating elements selected from the

group consisting of lanthanum, cerium (III), praseodym-
ium, neodymium, promethium, samarium, europium,
gadolinium, terbium, dysprosium, holmium, erbium,
thulium, ytterbium, lutetium, and yttrium from each
other, consisting of providing an aqueous medium hav-
ing free mineral acid in a concentration of at least 3 N
and a substantially water-immisdble organic alkyl phos-
phate-containing medium, one of said media containing
said elements; contacting said media whereby those of
said elements which have the highest atomic number are
preferentially held by said alkyl phosphate and the ex-
tractability of the various elements by said alkyl phos-
phate decreases in the order of the atomic number; con-
tacting said alkyl phosphate with a plurality of aqueous
mineral acid solutions whereby fractions of aqueous rare
earth solutions are formed; and collecting each fraction
separately.

ing the bottom of the fractionation zone with a wash
liquid higher boiling than ammonia and removing metal
carbonate slurried in said liquid as bottom from the
fractionation zone.

2,955,911
PREPARATION OF ALKAU METAL

TRDOROHYDRIDES
Uwrcnce f. Edwards, Zelienople, and WflUan V. Hoogh,

tetfcr, Pa., aasignnrs to Cidlery Chemical Company,
PIttsbwgh, Pa., a corporatioa of Peaasylraiiia
NoDrawiag. Filed Mar. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 5724t5

5CfadnM. (CL23—14)
1. A method of preparing alkali metal triborohydrides

which comprises reacting an alkali metal with tetraix>rane
in the presence of an appreciable amount of a lower di-
alkyl ether and recovering the alkali metal triborohydride

,
produced.

2355312
METHOD OF PRODUCING URANIUM DIOXIDE
Jaaaas R. West and Edgar L. Kochka, Plttehatgh, Pa.,jan ois to Texas Gvlf Solphur Company, NewYoifc,

N.Y., a corporatfoB of Texas
FOcd Oct 2, 1957, 8tr. No. M7335

> SCfadaM. (CL23—143)
•.:i:

'"^»<l *>,

I. A process for producing uranium dioxide from an
oxygen-containing compound of uranium in which the
uranium has a valence greater than four which com-
prises treating the uranium compound with liquid sul-
fur at a temperature of about 350* to 400* C.

2355,914
METHOD OF PRODUCTION OF

STANNOUS FLUORIDE
Joe E. GUUland, Raynaoad Ray, aad Wayac E. White,

Talaa, OUa^ aaslgBon to Oatfc-Mahoa^ Company,
Taha, OUa., a corporatioii of Delaware

FDed Aag. M, 1957, Ser. No. 486,185
5Clafaiis. (CL 23-48)

"mibf^

1. A method of producing stannous fluoride compris-
ing the steps of first cooling a quantity of relatively finely
divided metallic tin to a temperature substantially below
the boiling point of hydrofluoric acid at the pressures of
the reaction step, said tin cooled to a temperature suflS-

cicntly below the boiling point of liquid hydrofluoric acid
at the pressures of the reaction step to si^Ktantially pre-
vent any reaction of the tin upon contact with liquid hy-
drofluoric acid, then adding a quantity of liquid hydro-
fluoric acid of greater than 50 percent concentration to
said tin in a reaction step, then permitting the temper-
ature of the reaction mixtiuv to rise to the temperature
of the boiling point of the solution at the pressures exist-

ent in the reaction step whereby to permit the reaction of
the tin and the acid, maintaining the reaction step at least

substantially in its entirety at a substantially uniform tem-
perature not greater than the boiling point of the liquid

S>
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present in the reaction step, by maintaining a sufficient

excess of liquid hydrofluoric acid continuously present in

the reaction step and in contact with at least lubetantially

ail of the tin reacting in the reaction step, whereby to

prevent at least substantially any agglomeration of the

tin into unreactive metallic bodies in said reaction step

due to fusion thereof in the presence of excess heat, and

recovering stannous fhioride from the resultant solution.

PRODUCTION OF ALUMINA HYDROGEL
Edward J. Week, La Graafc, Dl^ tmtgu nr, by wmtm
airi^Mati, to UaivcnBl OU ProdKti Com^tmj, Dw
riitew. DL, a covpontloa of Delaware

No Diawiac. Filed May 19, 195t, Scr. No. 735,97S

TCa^M. (CL23—143)
1. In the process of producing an alumina hydrogel

through the utilization of a mixture of alumina hydrosol

and hcxamethylene tetramine, wherein formaldehyde is

formed by decomposition of hexamcthyicne tetramine,

the improvement which comprises commingling with the

alumina hydrosolhexamethylene tetramine mixture a ni-

trogen-containing hydrochloride selected from the group

consisting of hydroxylamine hydrochloride, hydrazine hy-

drochloride, lAenylhydrazine hydrochloride, cyanogen

hydrochloride, aminoacetooitrile hydrochloride and pri-

mary and secondary alkylaminc hydrochlorides, and gell-

ing the resultant mixture at a temperature of from about

40' C. to about 90* C.

pressure to a degassing zone of downwardly convergiiig

configuration maintained at a lower pressure; tangentially

introducing said solution into the upper portion of said

zone thereby immediately forming a rapidly rotating

descending and converging vortical film of said solution,

said solution upon introduction into said zone being

cooled by expansion and partial gasification; heating said

fibn of solution along iu path of descent by indirect heat

exchange to a temperature whereby intermediate reaction

products dissociate into gaseous ammonia and carbon di-

oxide and substantially all of said gaseous and unreacted

ammonia and carbon dioxide and a portion of the water

are evaporatively separated from said solution; simul-

taneously with said heating step withdrawing the thus

separated gases from the upper portion of the degassing

zone; and withdrawing a substantially degassed concen-

trated urea solution from the lower portion of said de-

gassing zone.

2^55317
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR THE MANU-
FACTURE OF NITRIC ACID AT ELEVATED
PRESSURES WITH FULL POWER RECOVERY

Edward S. Roberts, 874 Woodward Avc^ Ridgcwood,
N.Y^ and Michael J. Kaloos, Toronto, Ontario, Ca»
ada. (1880 Delaware St, Niagara Falls, Ontario,

Canada)
Fllad Mnr 13, 19St. Ssr. No. 734»9M

TOdtaM. (CL23—H2)

METHOD OF PRODUCING CARBON DIOXIDE
AND AMMONIA FROM INTERMEDUTE RE-

. ACTION PRODUCTS IN THE SYNTHESIS OF
UREA

UfMt Gayer, Zukk, Eiwt Hcsa, NcMwelt, Fitti Martf,

Basel, and Erest Petcrbans and Werner Zollkigw, Vlip,

Switzcftaad, sssigwnri to Looza Electric and Chsal*
cal Works Ltd., Baael, Swit»rfand, a corpotatkMi of

Flkd Not. 19, 195C, 9cr. No. <22,729
priority, afyMrartoB Swltiailaad Nor. 21, 19SS

(OaiM. (CL23—IM)

1. Tn the treatment of a synthesized aqueous urea
solution containing unreacted ammonia and carbon di-

oxide and intermediate synthesis reaction products, an
improved method for dissociating said intermediate reac-

tion products into gaseous ammonia and carbon dioxide

and evaporatively separating substantially all of the gas-

eous and unreacted ammonia and carbon dioxide and a

portion of the water contained in said solution while
substantially suppressing the formation of biuret compris-

ing: passing said synthesized urea solution at an elevated

1. In a high pressure nitric acid system in which heat

concentrated by the compression of air in the air com-

pressor is recovered and conserved as energy for operat-

ing such a compressor the combination of a multi-stage

air compressor of the adiabatic type in which virtually

all the heat from compression is retained in the air as

it emerges from the compressor and which is adapted to

deliver air into the system at a pressure of at least 85

p.s.i.a.. means for mixing air heated in the final stage of

the compressor with ammonia and for burning such mix-

ture in the presence of a catalyst, a boiler heated by the

hot burner gases to geaerate steam, and a superheater

whereby said burner fatii are used to superheat such

steam, a steam turbine connected with the compressor

adapted to be driven by said superheated steam, a tail gas

heat exchanger for transferring beat from- air from a

first stage of compression to preheat tail gas from the

operation, another heat exchanger in which such pre-

heated tail gas is further heated by burner gases that

have been used for generating steam as aforesaid but

without lowering the temperature of such gases below

their dew point, a gas turbine connected with the com-

pressor adapted to be driven by said heated tail gas such

gas turbine and the aforesaid steam turbine being adapted
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to drive said compressor to produce the specified com-
pression when driven only by the gas and steam derived

from the process without supplemental heating, a heat

exchanger of corrosion resistant metal into which the

burner gases that have been used for heating the tail gas

anter at a temperature above their dew point and through
which they pass in indirect counter fiow to water in liquid

phase whereby said burner gases are rapidly cooled be-

low the dew point of contained water vapor and the

Uquid water in the exchanger is heated for use as feed

water for said boiler, and a condenser, for the burner

gases, and a cooling and NOj absorption system from
which nitric acid may be withdrawn and from which
spent tail gases may be withdrawn to be passed to the

tail gas beat exchanger aforesaid and a coimection be-

tween said condenser and said cooling and absorption

system comprising space for NO oxidation.

whereby carbonaceous matter in said solution is oxidized

to carbon dioxide and water and simultaneously dissolved

sulfur dioxide is oxidized to react with water in the solu-

tion and form sulfuric acid in an amount sufficient to

2355,911
PURIFICATION OF PHOSPHORIC ACID

Robert A. Raebrwcln, Daytoa, OMo, aasigBor to Mob-
sbbIo Cbemical Conpany, St. Loois, Mo., a corpora-
Hoa of Delaware
No Drawlag. Filed Aog. 24, 1954, Sar. No. 495^31

12 Oaims. (CL 23—145)
I. The method of removing from phosphoric acid tri-

valent iron impurities dissolved therein, which method
comprises dissolving in said phosphoric acid sufficieiU

chloride ion to obtain at least a 0.1 molar concentration

thereof in said acid, contacting said acid with a water-

insoluble phosphate ester in a liquid form sufficiently im-
miscible with said acid and in sufficient amount to form
a separate liquid phase in contact with said acid whereby
a substantial proportion of said iron in the acid phase is

extracted from said acid phase into the liquid phosphate
ester phase, and thereafter separating said ester phase
from said acid phase.

2,955,919
STABILIZATION OF PHOSPHORIC ACID
F. WOsoo, BarticflHUe, OUa., asslgMr to Phillips

Patrolsoi Compaaj, a corporatioa of Ddawars
No Dnwli«. FIM July 29. 1957, Scr. No. <74^34

nClafaM. (CL23—145)
1. A method for treating crude wet-process phosphoric

acid containing normally incident impurities which
precipitate as solids, which method comprises adding to

said acid a polymer in an annount sufficient to inhibit

said precipitation, said polymer being prepared from a

heterocyclic nitrogen base monomer containing the

CH»

R

group where R is a member selected from the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and methyl radicals.

maintain the sulfuric acid content of said solution at

from about 80 to about 90 weight percent, and recovering

a decarbonized sulfuric acid of about 80 to 90 weight

percent of sulfuric acid containing dissolved dinitrogen

trioxide.

2,955,921
METHOD OF RECOVERING HYDRAZINE HY-
DRATE FROM AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF
HYDRAZINE HYDRATE AND ACETONE

Gftnter Hearich, Opladia, Ganaany, assignor to Farbca-

fabriken Bayer Akticncesellscbart, Leverkusen, Ger-

many, a corporatioa of Gennaay
No Drawi^. Filed Inly 28, 1958, Scr. No. 751,173

CUbm priority, appttcatloa Germany Ang. 1, 1957
4CiabM. (CL23—199)

1. Process for recovering hydrazine hydrate from an

aqueous solution containing substantial amounts of hy-

drazine hydrate and acetone, said hydrazine hydrate and

acetone being present in the solution in a proportion of

less than 1 mol of acetone to each 1 mol of hydrazine

hydrate, which comprises mixing the said solution with

an aqueous solution of an alkali metal hydroxide, separat-

ing the two layers formed from one another such an

amount of an alkali metal hydroxide solution being ad-

mixed with the aqueous solution containing hydrazine

hydrate and acetone, that the resulting lower layer has

a concentration of at least 30% of alkali metal hy-

droxide, the upper layer contafaiing substantially all of

the acetone present, the same having ccmbined with the

same ntmiber of mols of hydrazine in the form of sub-

stantially anhydrotis acethydrazone, the lower layer con-

taiiung the uncombined hydrazine, the alkali metal hy-

droxide and the water and recovering the hydrazine hy-

drate frmn said lower layer.

2,955,929
DECARBONIZATION OF SPENT ACIDS

Arnold Bclcbctz, Larchmont, N.Y., assignor to National
Distillers and Cbemical Corporation, New York, N.Y.,
a corporation of Virginia

Filed Oct 14, 1955. Ser. No. 549,495
g ClafaM. (a. 23—172)

1. A process for decarbonizing a spent sulfuric acid

containing carbonaceous matter and about 80 to 90%
sulfuric acid which comprises contacting said acid, con-
taining from about 3 to about 10 weight percent of dis-

solved dinitrogen trioxide, at a temperature erf from
about 100 to about 300* F. with air in amount to maintain
an excess of free oxygen and sulfur dioxide to dissolve
suffideat oxygen and sulfur dioxide in said acid solution

7M O.O.—27

2,955322
GAS DETECTION APPARATUS

Robert F. Christy, Midland, Tex., assignor, by mesne
aarfgnments, to White Eagle International, Inc., ^Od-

laad, Tex., a corporation of Delaware
FUed Inly 22, 1957, S«r. No. 673,334

14ClaiDK (Q. 23—254)
1. In apparatus for detecting the presence of combus-

tible gas in specimens returned from apparently successive

increments of depths of a well bore, during drilling of

said bore by a bit w^ule a fluid is circulated into and out

of the well bore, including means for treating a series of

possible gas containing specimetis to cause gas to evolve

therefrom, a catalytic filament contacting said gas to indi-

cate the presence of combustible gas therein, meaas far
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cauatng (aid gas to contact said ftlament, an electrical

Wheatstone bridge circuit including said filament and nor-

maily including an electrical meter connected across said

circuit for indicating an effect produced at said filament

by catalytic combustion; the improvement comprising an

ATPAKATUB FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH
STIRRED REACTIONS

Jmmm Y. 9mltk, Barti««Tllla, Okia^ MslgMr to

Company, a cononlion of Dala'

FUcd Mar 23, IfSS, Sw. No. S1MI7
»Chtei. (0.23—315)

I
^f ^gf^^^^W^

1^%,^^
€

t'W'^
electrically operated recorder for making a record at leact

periodically of said effect; a resistance coimected acroM
said circuit in the position normally occupied by said

meter, said resistance having a value greater than the in-

ternal resistance of said meter; and means for connecting
said recorder across a portion of said resistance.

2^55,923
APPARATUS POR PURIFICATION AND TREAT-
MENT OF FEED WATER OR OTHER LIQUIDS

J.AIMmm, %~

WW»4 Jan. 12^ 1959, Sw. No. 7M,lli
ICiiite. (CL23—272>

Liquid treatment apparatus comprising a substantially

cylindrical outer container having intake and outlet pas-

sa^s to admit and remove liquid at separated points in the
extreme upper part of said apparatiis, an inner cylindrical

upright member which is transversely slotted in its lower
side wall portions, said cylindrical member being closed at

its lower end and having an upright transverse central

dividing partition therein which has a transverse opening
therethrough in its upper end portion only, said inner
member having outer upright flanges aligned with said

central partition and normally preventing direct intake

and outlet flow around said cylinder, one of said upright
flanges being shortened at its upper end to provide emer-
gency flow thereover and around the upper end of said

inner cylindrical member from the intake to the outlet for
emergency purposes, and the bottom of the inner member
being upwardly spaced from the bottom of the outer
cylinder to provide storage space for waste material
below said inner member, and said storage space having a
normally-closed cleaning opening thereto in the bottom
of the outer container.

1. Apparatus suitable for carrying out high speed

stirred reactions comprising a closed pretsurizable Tend
having an inlet and an outlet, a partition within Mid
vessel separating said inlet and outlet and forming a feed

zone containing said inlet and a reaction zone containing

said outlet, said partition having a passageway com-
municating said zones, an impeller in said reaction zone,

a rotatable shaft carrying said impeller and extending

through said partition into said feed zone, a drive shaft

extending through the reactor wall into said feed zone,

and a speed-multiplying gear train within said feed zone
linking said drive shaft to the impeller shaft ao that low
rotational speed of the drive shaft imparts high rotational

speed to the impsller, said inlet being such that the in-

coming feed submerges said gear train.

2,955,925
CONVERTER TEMPERATURE CONTROL WUH

FLUE GAS AND STEAM INJECTION
Aifrad O. Patter, Bammd Brook, NJ.,%« to

can CyaMunM Coaapoqr, New Yost, RY., i

tioa of Matae
OffigiMi application Sept IS, 1954, Sm*. No. <1MS9.

Divided and th^ appUcatioa Nov. 5, 1957, Scr. No.
<94,<25

3 nihil (CL2^—2tt)

i^)<>**«?«^

1. In a gas-cooled tubular converter comprising a con-

verter iheU; a tube sheet at either cod thereoC fonniag
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m inlet space at one end and an outlet space at the

opposite end of said shell; catalyst-filled tubes miming
from tube sheet to tube sheet; means for introducing

gases into said inlet space and an exit opening from said

outlet q>ace; a plurality of horizontal baffles located be-

tween said tube sheets, said baffles forming a successive

series of cooling zones outside of and along said tubes

and defining a sinuous flow path through said successive

zones; means for introducing cooling gas through the side

of said shell into the fint of said successive cooling zones;

and outlet means from the last zone for removing cooling

gas through the side of said shell; the improvement

which consists in combining therewith an independent

supplemental cooling system which supplemental system

comprises: in each of a plurality of said cooling zones, a

plurality of U-shaped sparging tubes with legs which ex-

tend into the interior of the converter shell, at right angles

to the catalyst tube sheet and in the path of gases pass-

ing through the shell; for each such zone so-provided

with sparging tubes, an independent conduit means for

supplying steam only to the sparging tubes in that zone;

in each of said independent conduit means a contrcrf

means for passing only a controlled amount of steam

therethrough, each control means having thermocouple

actuating means, each of said control means being inde-

pendently operable; and steam-supply means independ-

ent from said meuia-ig^ introducing cooling gas, for

supplying steam to said /independent conduit means.

2355,92^
HIGH PRESSURE CHEMICAL APPARATUS

George M. Illich, Jr., Laltc Forest, and Ralph M. Robfai-

son, Chicago, HI., avigBors to Abbott Labonitorlci,

Chicago, ID., a corporatioo of DUnois
Orlflwd Implication Sept U, 1954, Scr. No. 4S7,e2«,
BOW Patent No. 2,822,392, dated Feb. 4, 1958. Di-
vided and tiris appilcatloa Urn, 31, 1958, Scr. N«.
7UL434

IClaiiik (CL23—289)

adapter member having an axial passage therethrough

with the outer end thereof adapted to engage a conduit

conveying at least one of said reactants through said axial

passage of said adapter and said heat exchange tube to

the reaction chamber, the inner end of said adapter hav-

ing an enlarged end section, said enlarged end section

being provided with a shoulder spaced from the end

thereof and having at the forward end thereof a tapered

outer bearing surface, said end section also having a

recessed surface in the forward end in which the said

heat exchanger tube is detachably secured, said aperture

in the end section of the reaction chamber having a

tapered wall portion on the outer surface thereof adapted

to receive the correspondingly tapered portion of the said

adapter member, and a gland nut forming a detachable

engagement with the said end section of the reaction

chamber and also forcibly engaging the shoulder of the

said adapter member so that the adapter member fonns a

sealing engagement with both the reaction chamber and

the said heat exchanger tube, said tapered portion of the

adapter member firmly engaging the outer walls of the

said heat exchanger tube forming a sealing engagement
therewith.

2,955,927
UGRT-DIFFUSING GLASS AND PROCESS

FOR MAKING THE SAME
Hknc Ogata, P.O. Box 1797 CcatnL Tokyo, Japan
No DrsfHiit/ FOed Jnij 19, 1957, Scr. No. <7f383

Clainif priority, appUoation Japan Feb. 21, 1957
5Clafaiie. (a. 41—42)

1. A process for producing light-diffusing glass from
transparent glass, comprising the steps of immersing the

transparent glass in a solution of 10 parts by weight of

ammonium fluoride, 5 parts by weight of glacial acetic

acid, and 5 parts by weight of water; and subsequently

immersing the glass in a water solution of hydrofluoric

acid having a strength between 50% and 60%.

In an apparatus for conducting high pressure corrosive

chemical reactions which include a reaction chamber hav-

ing an end section with at least one aperture therethrough,

and a regenerative heat exchanger tube removably dis-

posed in the said aperture and extending into the interioi

of said chamber, an improved regenerative heat exchangei

tube assembly forming a readily detachable sealing en-

gagement with the said reaction chamber comprising, a

regenerative heat exchanger tube and a tubular adapter

member detachably mountable in said end section, said

2,955,928
GASOLINE COMPOSITION

Warren Maxwell Smith, Baton Rongc, La., and Richard
F. Neblett, Elizabeth, NJ., assignon to Ecm Researdi
and Engineering Conipany, a corporation of Delaware
NoDnwfaig. FUcd Sept 11, 1956, Scr. No. 609,9<2

SOafans. (0.44—5^
1. A motor fuel comprising a major proportion of li^t

petroleum hydrocarbons and 0.05 to 1.0% <^ a solvent

oil as a lubricant and deposit remover, said 8(rivent oil con-

taining 50 to 99% cA petroleum hydrocarbons and 1 to

50% of the mixture of oxygenated organic compounds
produced as still bottoms product of the Oxo reaction,

wherein Hj, CO, and an olefin having from 2 to 15 carbon

atoms are contacted at elevated temperatures and pres-

sures in the presence of a carbonylation catalyst to pro-

duce an aldehyde product which is subsequently hydro-

genated to the alcohol product, and thereafter removing

the major portion of the Q to Ck alcohol component by

distillation, leaving behind said still bottoms product

4. The composition of claim 1 containing a small

amount of dimethyl carbiwd.

2,955,929
WEED KILLERS

David E. Ramey, WOUam J. Hughes, and Johannes Van
Overbcck, Modesto, Calif., assignors to SbcU OU Com-

Rmy, a corporatioB of Delaware
o Diawtaig. FOed Mar. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 722,145

10 Clahns. {d. 71—23)
1. A method for the destruction of weeds comprising

treating the locus of weed infestation with an herbicidally

effective amount of a trinitro-xylene compound having

as one substituent a secondary alkyl group of up to 10

carbon atoms. ^
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IBRATUM
Par ClMS 71—29

Na 2,955.803

URBA-VOKMALDEHYDE POLYMERS OF HIGH
AGRONOMIC VALUE

P. KMly, liiihi, DL, Mrf^or Id 9wtft A
ma^t CUcafD, ID^ a cofyocartoM of IDfaoii

No Dniwli«rVM Oct 19. 1956, Str. No. (17,114
19CMM. (0.71—39)

M
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2^5335
MANUFACTURE OF ALUMINUM ITTANIUM

ALLOYS
Bobcfft v. Rorritan, LewMon, N.Y. MrfpMr to Na-

ttonal Lend Conpuy. New York, N.Y^ carfontkm
of New l«iwy
No Drawliig. Filed Nor. 21, IfM, 9cr. No. €23,524

7 CUimi. (a. 75—135)
1. A process for alloying titanium with a molten metal

selected from the group consisting of altmiinum and alomi-

num base alloys which comprises mixing with the molten
metal a product obtained by the reaction, in the molten
state and with an alkali metal halide flux, of an alkali

metal bifluoride and titania in molal ratios of from ap-

ptDximately 4: 1 to approximately 2:1.

surface of the photoconductive insulating film while said

photoconductive insulating layer is uniformly illuminated

by radiation which causes said film to become electrically

conductive and while an electric field is applied throu^
said film in a direction to move electrostatic charge di-

rected to said first surface to the opposite and second
surface of said photoconductive insulating film, said

'1
NCAATIVC
HIOM VOLTAO*
•OUMCC

C- -id ,^ ^

2,955.93<
ALUMINOTHERMAL FROCESS FOR FREFARING

CALCIUM-ALUMINUM ALLOY
I. Dejrrap, Wcat Gmkm TowMUp, Cheater

Fa^ OHlgBOr to E. L dn Post dc NcmowB
WilnriaftoB, DtL, n coiponttoa of

^'

POSIT iy« .

>Ot»C»

No Drawiiv. FDcd Inly 14, 195t, Scr. No. 74S,12f
4Claijiia. (Q. 75—135)

2. The aluminothermal process of heating reactants

consisting essentially of calcium oxide and aluminum for

preparing calcium-aluminum alloy which comprises heat-

ing in an inert atmosphere 1 to 7 parts by weight of cal-

cium oxide with 1 part aluminum in the presence of 3

to 6 parts calcium chloride at a temperature of 640° to
1150* C. in a melt to form calcium-aluminum alloy, and
separating the alloy from the reaction mixture.

charge moved to said second surface being maintained at

said second surface through the absence of any elec-

trode in electrical cont^t therewith, and then in the

absence of illumination of said photoconductive insulat-

ing film applying a second and opposite polarity corona
generated electrostatic charge to said first surface of said

photoconductive insulating film forming a sensitive xero-

graphic plate with said first polarity charge at said

second surface and said second polarity charge at said

first surface of said photoconductive insulating film.

2355,937
OXIDATION RESISTANT CHROMIUM ALLOY

JaoMi A. McGnrty, Cincinnati, John F. CoIDm, Hamil-
too, and Vincent P. Calkins, Wyomi^, OUo, Mdgnon
to the United States of America as reprewnted by tkt
United States Atomic Encify rnmmiwinn
No Drawing. FHcd Jan. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 71l,3<7

2Clalmf. (CL75—170
1. A binary alloy of chromium and yttrium consisting

of from about 0.2 wei^t percent to about 2.5 wei^t
percent yttrium, the balance being chrommm.

z

R-N^—CH—CH)»^—t (-CH-CH)

2355,939
HOLOFOLAR CYANINE DYES AND FHOTO-
GRAPmC EMULSKmS CONTAINING THEM

Ladta G. 8. Brookcr and Vwaak L. WUte, Rochcatcr,
N.Y.,

*"^*°"^.^_f^*|^ ^•^^ Coapany,
r, N. Y., a eorporatloa of Now itntj
FIM Sept 13, 195<, Scr. No. M9325

6ClainM. (CL96—IM)

^*m, I'

is-amm. -s-As-e>fi-r7>m.-tfno-muwmo/U)-
mm

1. A photographic silver halide emulsion sensitized

with a cyanine dye selected from those represented by
the following two general formulas:

/Dv ,...-Z,«.

—

*-»—

d

C(-CH=CH)r4—C'(=CH—CH).-i=iK-R,

c—o©

and

. -^...
R-N( CH—CH)rH-^(=CH-CH)

r:

4_,=C C(—CH=CH)^—C(^

-z--.-..

-CH—CH)«-,=^-R,

19S533t
XEROGRAPHY

Frank A. Steinhilpcr, Rochester, N.Y., Miltnui to Haloid
Xerox lac, a corporation of New York
FBad Abk. 1, 1955, Scr. No. 525,49<

< Claims. (CL96—1)
1. The method of sensitizing a xerographic plate com-

prising a self supporting film of photoconductive insulat-
ing material prior to exposure and image formation in
xerography, said method comprising applying a first po-
larity corona generated electrostatic charge to a first

i

Rt C«N^

wherein R and Ri each represents a member selected

from the class consisting of a hydrocarbon alkyl group
containing from 1 to 5 carbon atoms, a ^-metfaioxyethyl

group, a /9-etlioxyethyl group, an allyl grmip, a benzyl
group, a ^-phenylethyl group, and a carboxymcthyl
group, R3 represents a member selected from the group
consisting of a cyano group and an alkoxycarbonyl group,
d, m, n and q each represents a positive integer of from
1 to 2, D represents the atoms necessary to complete
a cycloalkene ring containing from 5 to 6 carbon atoms,

Q represents the non-metallic atoms necessary to com-
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p(et« a nucleus selected from the groap cooijstint of thoM
of the pyrazole series, those of the iMOUzolooe seriet,

thow ot the 2,4,6-triketohexahydropTrimVline •eries, thoM
of the rbodanine series, those of the 2-thio-2.4-oxazoU-

dinedione series, and those of the 2-thiohydantoui terkt,

and Z and Zi each represents the non-metallic atooM

necessary to complete a heterocyclic nocleus aelscted

from the group consisting of those of the thiazole series,

those of the benzothiazole series, those of the naphtho-

thiazole series, those of the beonazole series, those of

the naphthoxazole series, those of the benzoselenazole

series, tkose of the naphthoselenanls s«ics, those of the

2-quiooliae scries aad those of the quiiinl iiis

a.>55,»46
PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT OF

VEGETABLE PRODUCX
•Tstly E. WfBaaas, lOlsbonMih, CaW^ MrifMr to

Hod^ Rcssareh sad Derdovmat CoaipsHy, N«w
York, N.Y^ a coc»onlloa of CaHforaln

nsd Oct. il, lf57, Scr. N«. M9,5S3
SOirfM. (CL 99^154)

1. The method of treating fresh leafy vegetable prod-

uce to improve its keeping qualities during shipment and

distribution, that includes placing the produce in a cham-

ber with gas permeable enclosures about and contact-

ing the pieces of produce, evacuating the chamber to

cool the produce and remove air from within the en-

closures, and relieving the vacuum by introducing to

said chamber a substantially oxygen-free innocuous gas

consisting of on the order of 85% nitrogen. 12% carbon

dioxide, and 2% carbon monoxide, said gas being pro-

duced by the combustion of piDpane and butane which

is caused by virtue of the evacuation to permeate the

produce and by virtue of the enclosures to resist oxygen

access to the pTX>duce during subsequent shipment and

distribution.

2,955,941
METHOD OF PACKAGING FOOD COMMODITIES

FOR MERCHANDISING PI RPOSES
Paal B. HnhiffaBS, Sborewood, and Milton E. Grlens ami
DoBsM W. Davis, MUwaokcc, Wb., aastgDon to MD-
psfBt, Ik^ Milwauksc, Wls^ a coryoralkHi of Dda-

Fllcd Sept 25, 1957, Ser. No. MM27
3 ClaiM. (Q. 99—171)

1. The method of protectively packaging irregular in-

dividual pliant bodies of foodstuffs for merchandising

purposes, which comprises, initially selecting a bag
formed of inherently elastic and impervious flexible mod-
ified polyethylene film and having a tubular wall of

smaller normal circumference than the greatest external

circumference of the body to be packaged therein, cir-

cumferentially stretching the tubular bag wall to approx-

imately such greatest body circumference by application

of internal mechanical presstve and holding the wall in

such stretched condition, inserting the body to be pack-

aged into the stretched bag through its mouth while

maintaining an air escape space extending longitudinally

of the bag from its closed end to the mouth thereof,

"~ntimiiiH the advancement of the body into and forci-

bly agaiast the closed bottom end of the bag while posi-

tively maintaining the circumferential bag-stretching

pressure to thereby longitudinally compress and squat

the body and to also evacuate air from the bag. there-

after releasing the stretching pressure to cause the inher-

ent elasticity of the bag-forming materia! alone to con-

tract the bag into snug compressive engagement with the

body, and finally sealing the bag noouth to confine the

squatted body within the bag.

THAW INDICATOK
D.
8L

JokaE.

a cotporalioa of Dolnwars

nM Jaiy It, 1957, 8sr. Na. iTlJll

4CWM. (CL 99^192)
1. The method of arranging for an indication of ex-

posure at the contents of a frozen food package to

thawed conditions which method comprises placing an

encapsulated frangible silica gel matrix body having

interstitial water retained therein into close proximity

with the said contents, and subsequently freezing said

frangible silica gel matrix body, thereby substantially de-

stroying the gel structure thereof.

2,955,943

DEHYDRATION OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
JUICES

Arihar t Monaa, Jr., BoAslsy, ami Lewis F. ClMUti,
Saa LeaadroTCaHfn Mrifaon to &sUnits4 Statat of

NoDrawiiV. Floi Doc 14, 195t, Ssr. No. 7tM*3
5 nihil (CL99^-M4)

(Graaied aa4sr TMo 35, U.S. Cods (1952), sac. U€t
1. A process for preparing a dehydrated product from

a liquid concentrate selected from the group consisting

of fruit juice concentrates and vegetable juice concen-

trates which comprises incorporating into the concen-

trate a gas and a minor proportion of a bydxophilic col-

loid to form a stable foam, spreading the foam into a
relatively thin layer, contacting the layer of foam, at

atmospheric pressure, with hot air having a temperature,

within die range from about 120 to 220* P., insufficiently

high to cause the foam to decrease in volume and ooo-

tinuing said contact of the hot air with the foam untfl

the foam is dehydrated to a solid, porous, readily rehy-

dratable product

2,955,944

ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLAITNG BATH CONTROL
Robert A. SaaaMlv. Haattifloa Woods, Mich., asriiaor

to Gsaeral Motors Coryoradoa, DclioU, Mldu, a cor-

poratioa of Dobwars
NoDrawliv. FIM Jaly 3, 1953, Sor. No. 344,949

7Claiias. (CL 194—1)

1. In a chemical reduction plating process utiliziag a

plating bath comprising an aqueous solution of a water-

soluble nickel salt and a hypophosphite reducing agent,

the improvement which cnasi its in maintaining the desired

nickel concentration in the bath by additions of a water-

insoluble nickel compound which is adapted to iafreaas

the pH of the plating bath.
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_ 2,955,945
THERMOSTABLE WOOD PRESERVATIVE
CONTAINING PENTACHLOROPHENOL

Robert Eari Eawnd, Moorstowa, Oalwlo, Caaada, aa-
sIfDor to Easo Research and rintassilin Compaay, a
corporation of Debwars
No Drawing. FHed Dec. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 713,978

12 Claims. (H. 196—15)
1. A theromostable wood preservative composition

comprising In combination 1 to 18 wt. percent pema-
chlorophenol and 82 to 99 wt. percent of a petroleum-
comprising co-preservative containing 40 to 80 wt. per-
cent of a phenol extract from a petroleum distillate,

said extract boiling in the range of about 900* to 1175*
F. and having an aromatic content of between 50 and 100
wt. percent and 20 to 60 wt. percent of a petroleum gas
oil fraction boiling in the range of about 390* to 850* F.

^ - 2,955,946
^'"

DIELECTRIC CONTAINING BARIUM
METATITANATE

Werner Soyck, 11 Holzgartenstrasse, and Joasf Hefflotz,
14 Am Steg, both of Lauf, Pe«Ditz, Gennany

No Drawing. FUed Feb. 21, 1957, Ser. Na. 64M71
19 Cfadms. (O. 196—39)

I. A meihod of producing a dielectric containing bari-
um mct.-ititanatc which comprises firing a batch consist-
ing essentially of:

(a) titanium dioxide

(b) a clay plasticizing agent selected from the group
consisting of kaolin and bentonite

(c) a barium compound selected from the group con-
sisting of barium oxide and barium carbonate, the barium
compound being present in the amount necessary to re-

act with the whole of the calculated titanic acid in the
batch to form barium metatitanate and the whole of the
calculated silicic acid in the plasticizing agent to form
barium metasilicate, but not substantially in excess of that
amount necessary to accomplish these reactions, said
plasticizing agent being used in an amount between 5%
and 10% by weight of the dry batch.

valence state, the frit addition being made at a rate to
yield at least 0.08 ounce of selenium per ton of sand in
the composite glass stream.

2,955,949
PAINT DRIERS

Udor lOrafaenbaDm, Westfleld, Jeflrcy H. Bartiett, New
Providence, and Ober C. Slotterbecfc, Rabway, NJ.,
aarfinon to Easo Research aad Englacerlng Compaay,
a corponrtion of Delaware
No Drawfaig. FUed Sept 17, 1958, Ssr. No. 761,446

5aahas. (CL 196—264)
1. A composition consisting essentially of a drying oil

and a metal salt of a C« to Cm branched chain carboxylic
acid having the structural formula

COOH

herein R, R' and R" represent alkyl radicals, and
wherein said metal is selected from the group consisting
of cobalt, manganese, and lead.

2,955,959
CURING OF OXIDIZED DRYING OILS WIIH
ALUMINUM HYDROCARBON COMPOUNDS

John R. Lorett, Mctoehea, Robert L McDoafaB, Newark,
and Merilyn T. Wfaiters, WcstJield, NJ., aaslgaors to
Easo Research and Engtaccrlag Coaqpaay, a coiaora-
tion of Delaware
NoDrawtag. FUed Nov. 26, 1958, Ssr. Na. 776,421

12Clafaas. (CL 194—385)
1. A coating composition consisting essentially of an

oxidized liquid polymer of from 60 to 100 parts of buta-
diene and from 40 to parts of styrene, said ofl having
been oxidized to an oxygen content of from 10-20 wt.
percent and an aluminum organic compound correspond-
ing to the formula RR'AIX wherein R and R' are alkyl
groups having I to 8 carbon atoms and X is selected frtwn
the group consistii^ of alkyl groups having 1 to 8 carbon
atoms, hydrogen and halogen.

2,955,947
POROUS CERAMIC PRODUCTS AND METHOD

Archibald R. Cmchier, Wanpaca, and Clarence R. Hacfc-
bert, Appleton, Wis., assignors to Kimberly-Claffc
Corporation, Neenab, Wb., a corporatloo of Dehwarc
No Drawfaig. Filed Mar. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 721,689

6 CUdms. (CL 196—41)
1. A composition consisting essentially of a precon-

centrated spent sulfite liquor having a solids content of
25-65 percent and an alkali nitrate in an amount equal
to 10-30 percent of the weight of the sulfite liquor solids
content.

" 5. In a process for making lightweight aggregate where-
in a sinter mix of pulverized shale and pulverized car-
boniferous material is mixed with water, pelletized, sin-
tered and crushed, the step which comprises mixing with
the sinter mix during the pelletizing operations, a com-
position consisting essentially of a preconcentrated spent
sulfite liquor having a solids content of about 25-65 per-
cent and an alkali nitrate in an amount equal to about
10-30 percent of the weight of the sulfite liquor solids.

2355,951
NON-TACKY ACID SALTS OF

POLYAMIDE RESINS
David Aelooy, MfamcapoHs, Mkai., assigaor to

Mills, Inc., a corporalloa of Dcbwaiv
No Drawfaig. Orlghul application Jan. 11, 1956, Scr.
No. 558,493, now Patent No. 2,998384, dated Oct
13, 1959. Divided aad this appUcatloa Apr. 27, 1959,
Scr. No. 898315

4 Oafaas. (CL 196—287)
1. Compositions of matter useful as thermoplastic ad-

hesives composed of polyamides having an amine mmi-
ber in the range of 40-200 and being derived from poly-
meric fatty acids selected from the group consisting ot
polymerized linoleic and linolenic acid and a pcriybasic
amine of the formula HjN(RNH)nH where R is an alkyl-
ene radical and n is an integer less than 6 having free and
unreacted amino radicals and boric acid, said boric add
being employed in a mol ratio of %-lW per equivalent
of free and unreacted amino radicals.

2,955,948
GLASS DECOLORIZING METHOD

WUIiam B. SiKerman, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Owens-
Illinois Glass Company, a corporation of Ohto

No Drawing. Filed May 8, 1958, Ser. No. 733,828
5 Claims. (O. 196—52)

1. In a method of making coloriess glass including the
melting of a flint glass batch and the flowing of a molten
glass stream through a forehearth, the improvement of
adding to the forehearth stream a decolorizing soda-lime
flint glass frit having a selenium content of at least 0.07%,
the selenium being present predominantly in its Se+*

2,955,952
COMPOSITION FOR PATCHING DEFECTS IN
GLASS OR ENAMEL COATINGS AND
METHOD OF APPLYING THE SAME

Irrae Alma Herbst, MDwankee, Wis., assignor to A. O.
SmIA (:orppntlon, MDwaakec, Wis., a coiporatioB
off New Yon

FHed Sept 24, 1956, Scr. No. 61L766
8ClalM. (CL117—3)

7. A method of patching defects in a glass coating on
a metal article with a solid resinous patching composition
consisting essentially of by weight 74% to 85% of an
epoxy resin having a melting point in the range of 150*
F. to 217* F. and having an epoxy equivalent of 450 to
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1000 graiM of min contawing 1 equivalent of epoxide,

7% to 12% of a wax kaviag a melting point in the range

of 120* F. to 200* F., and 7 to 12% of a plasticizer

characterized by the ability to provide flexibility to the

composition at temperatures in the range of 25* F. to 80*

F.. said method comprising the steps of grinding out the

defect in the glaM coating to remove glass chips and pio>

jections therefrom, heating the metal article in the vicinity

of said defect to a temperature above the melting point

of the patching composition, rubbing the solid composi-

tion into said defect with said composition melting and

uniformly depositing in said defect, and cooling the article

with said composition hardening within said defect on

cooling to provide a smooth dense patch.

2,953,953
nOCWSS OF ADHERING AN ORGANIC COAT-

ING TO A POLYMERIC SUBSTRATE
DeL, aaripior to B. L

WllBlBgloa, Ddn
• CflfVMMm of

5, 1954, Ssr. No. 5t9,373
9 nil hill (0.117—47)

mMiiii till iM laMi
rtltMll IMitfMt • IM
MMTMIMi MMIM •«•

•MH4f titl MMKM
WMM* Mtnai

IKIll MM

from the group consisting of aa alkali metal hydroxide,

an alkali metal salt of a weak add, and lithium aluminiun

hydride, for a time sofBciently long to reduce the weight

of said article by at least about 0.5%, thereby increasing

the number of active hydrogen groups on the surface of

said article, immersing the treated article in a solution

comprising an inert anhydrous organic solvent having dis-

solvod therein from about 1% to about 20% by weight of

a reagent capable of reacting with said active hydrogen

selected from the group consisting of an acid anhydride

of a dicarboxylic acid and an adduct of a polyethylene

glycol having a molecular weight from about-400 to about

1000 and an organic polyisocyanate, and thereafter drying

said article at a temperature from about 100* C. to about

150* C.

2,955,955
PROTECTING POLYOTYRENE

lohn B. OiT, Grtat Eaiilogtoo, Mass,, assignor to

Plastics, lac^ StsasiJ, Maas^ a cotyoratloo of

nUd Not. S, 1957, 9m. No. (94,595
nOalBM. (CL117--44)

2^5,954
PROCESS FOR TREATING SHAPED ARTICU8
PREPARED FROM SYNTHETIC LINEAR POLY-
EOTERS

Robert J. CoHlM, Klostoo, N.C., Jtaiii to E. L 4b
Poat 4c Ntmomn aa4 Coospaay, Tniayiiiiii DcL, a
corporalloa of Delaware
No Drawlag. F1lc4 Fck. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 791,794

S CWaM. (CL 117—47)
1. A process for treating a synthetic linear polyester

article comprising the steps of inunersing said article in a

hydrolyzing solution containing a compound selected

1. A method of coating polystyreoe-containrag plastic

lateria] which comprises, providing an ultraviolet light-

abaorbent heat-stable coaling solution containing metb-

acrylic monomer and polymer, coating a surface of the

pfantk material with the solution, and drying the solution

on the surface while maintaining the concentration of

methacrylic monomer insoluble to the polystyrene.

2,955,954
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR COATING

GRANULES
, Crystal Lake, aod Rkkard A. Pattoo,

DL, assifBors to Mortoo Salt Cooipony,
K, DL, a coraoratloa of OHboIs
Flk4 May 15, 1957. Ser. No. 459,294

4 Oatans. (Cl. 117—144)

1. la a proceM for coating an organic polymer sub-

strate with a dissimilar organic material, the improre-

ment of subiecting the polymer substrate in the substantial

absence of oxygen to ionizing charged particle radiation

having an energy of from 15 to 50.000 electron vohs for

a minimum exposure of 0.01 watt-seconds per square

centimeter but for a maximum exposure insufficient to de-

grade said organic polymer and thereafter while the effect

of irradiation is still active applying a coating of the

dissimilar organic material to the organic polymer.

4. A method for coating granular salt material with

an additive material which comprises delivering a liquid

slurry of additive material cenUally to a surface rotating

in a substantially horizontal plane about a subsuntially

vertical axis flowitxg said granular salt material on to said
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•nrface in two annular streams one circtimjacent (lie

other and both surrounding the point of delivery of said
additive material, whereby substantially all of the slurry
of additive material is brought into intimate contact with
and coated upon said salt material, discharging the coated
salt material from an edge of said surface, and drying
said coated salt material as it is falling from said surface.

'^ ^Tl»'>i JIBS' TH\,

2,955,957
COATING METALS

Hcnrik Domcr, Loodoa, 'jiti««4, aaigDor, by
Bsripiiieats, to iaisrchmm 8A., GcMira, SwtoHr-
laB4, a Swiss comaoBy

^ _
F1Ie4 Sept. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 4t3J14

Clataia priority, appUcattoa Great Britaia Sapt 21, 1954
9Claiais. (CL 117—147)

'^nifnaijt

' 1. A procew for coating ferrous metal with chromhim
by diffusion, which comprises carrying out the diffusion
in a closed conuiner having an Inlet for inert gas with-
out any outlet therefor by heating said container and
Its contents in a furnace and withdrawing the container
from the furnace when heating is completed, and ad-
mitting the inert gas into the container at least after
completion of the heating as soon as pressure within the
conuiner begins to fall below atmospheric pressure.

2,955,954
PROCESS OF TREATING WOVEN TEXTILE
FABRIC WITH A VINYL CHLORIDE
POLYMER
Nathan J. Brown, Village of Barrlngtoo, Dl.

No Drawing. Filed Mar. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 549464
2 Cblms. (a. 117—113)

2. A process of treating woven textile fabrics which
comprises immersing said fabric for a period of only
between 2 and 5 seconds in a solution heated to between
120* and 140* F., said solution containing polyvinyl
chloride, a volatile solvent for said polyvinyl chloride
and a plasticizcr whereby when said fabric is immersed
in said heated solution, the said solution penetrates the
interstices between the fabric fibres but does not impreg-
nate said fibres, thereafter heating the said treated fabric
to a temperature between 140* and 160* F. to vcrfatilize

the volatile constituents of the sohjtion on said fabric
to form the desired product.

2,955,999
CHEMICAL NICKEL PLATING

ArlhOT H. Da Roae, 147 E. 292 St, E«cB4 23, OMo
Filed Sept 22. 1954, Ser. No. 742,249

4 Ciaiim. (a. 117—113)

I. A process comprising subjecting a surface of a work-
place to be coated with nickel to a body of chemical

TM O.O.—28

nickel plating soltition comprising nickel cations and by-
pophosphite anions for time sufficient to produce a coat-
ing of desired thickness, said solution, except essentially
a thin layer thereof closely adjacent to said workpiece
surface being maintained at temperatures below the pre-
cipitating temperature thereof, said surface of said work-
piece being maintained at temperatures above the pre-
cipiuting temperature <^ said solution and below the boil-
ing point thereof whereby a thin layer of solution adja-
cent said surface is at a temperatiur above the precipitat-
ing temperature of said solution and below the boiling
point thereof, said surface of said workpiece being com-
posed of a substance of the class consisting of copper,
silver, gold, beryllium, boron, germanium, aluminum,
thallium, silicon, carbon, vanadium, molybdenum, tung-
sten, chromium, selenium, tellurium, titanium, iron, cobalt,
nickel, palladium, platinum and alloys thereof.

2,955,944
MODIFICATION OF THE PROPERTIES OF

SYNTHETIC FIBRES
John WooDey Batty, Albert Ewart Hendiall, aad Harold

Sagar, Manchester, England, ass^nors to Imperial
Chemical Industi les LfaiOted, London, En^and, a cor-
poratkm of Great Britain
No Drawfaig. Filed Feb. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 441,827
Clainu priority, application Great Britata Mar. 7, 1954

6 Claims. (O. 117—138.8)
1. A process for minimizing the tendency to accumu-

late static electricity on synthetic fibers normally subject

to such acoimulation which comprises treating said fibers

with a liqtrid, water-soluble condensation product of
from one to three molecular proportions of a higher
saturated fatty acid with one molecular proportion of
glycerine previously condensed in the absence of water
with from 3-40 molecular proportions of ethylene oxide.

2,955,941
PROCESS OF COATING POLYETHYLENE TER-
EPHTHALATE SUBSTRATE WITH A POLYURE-
THANE AND RESULTANT ARTICLE

Charici Richard Koller, Newark, Del., asrigaor to E. L
du Pont dc Nemoors and Cotpaay , WBmhigtaa, DaL,
a corporation of Delaware

FUad Jaa. 24, 195S, Sot. No. 714,447
13 Claims. (CL 117—134.8)

rV

1. A shaped article comprising a polymeric substrate
with a thin coating, the substrate comprising at least
about 90% by weight of poly(ethylene terephthalate)
and the coating comprising a polyurethane with a struc-
tural formula having the following recurring units:

[o
-4-K

CHr-CHi O
/ \ n

CHi-CHi

-0-(CHi)»-0-"-]

2,955,M2
DUST CLOTH

Gordon W. Engdahl, St. Paal, Mhm., assignor to Minne-
sota MWaf aad Maaafactariac Company, St Paal,
Nflaa., a cwpoi athwi of Dataware

Filed Sept 28, 1954, Ser. No. 412^71
7 Claims. (CL 117—144)

1. A storable, non-toxic, porous, readily confonnaUe
and pliable dust cloth to which dust readily clings, said

r'
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dual ckxh being easily slidable over surfaces under ligfat

prmure without dinging to th« surfaces and with-

d^MMiting foreign materials thereupon, and being

eacily unfolded and flatuned without surfaces of the doth
sticking together after being crumpled into a ball, said

dust cloth comprising a thin non-unified, porous web of

delivering to the carburetor a combustible gum-dissohriag

solvent fluid, and operating the carburetor and the engtoe

solely on said solvent fluid.

€lmm

APID REMOVAL OF ORGANIC COATINGS
FROM TIN PLATE

H. OilsMM, AvocB, IlL, aHlcMT to Iha Us
of AiMffka M wpceesBted by Ik* Secretwy «<

No.2,MlNo

t^r\*^,-r»sm fj^/nuyn tmm»in **»»«

7 CkikM. (CL 134—3f)
TIlio 35, XiA, Co4o (1952), nc. 2M)

1. A method of rapidly removing an organic coating

from tin piste without sttacking the metal, comprising

immersing the coated tin plate in a hot sohition of

aniline and ammonia in water.

flbers, said web having an "open" stnicture and having

a weight on the order of about one-half ounce per square

yard, and a small quantity of an adherent rubber-resin

type {xvssure-sensitive adhesive substance lightly sized

upon the flbers of said web, the quantity of said adhesive Hcnky Fmk Sterllag,

substance being not in excess of 3 grains per 24 square

inches of said web.

2,95S3M
MANUFACTURE OF SEMICONDUCTOR

MATERIAL

No

2^553^
PROCESS FOR PURIFYING RAW SUGAR

SOLUTIONS
Mmco Ufa, Trtoa/GffM. JoteM GkM^

Frits ComdiB, TavlM/Grbd^ SwU-
rs to biTciBta, A.G. fir Fonchng aad

vTnM Oct 1(, 195t, S«r. No. 1^131%
lapncatfaM SwIlsnlaBi Oct 2t, 19S7

tnslMi (CL137—37)
'
1 . The process of purifying a crude sugar solution ob-

tained by a wood sacchakftootion process, which com-
prises treating the solution with a solid insoluble metalUc
oxide, and separating the metallic oxide laden with the

impurities from the sugar solution.

2355,964
METHODS OF CLEANING OUT INTERNAL
COMBUSTION ENGINE CARBURETORS

Dide T. GteM, U^vcnl^ Hilghti, Ohio, asiitiiur to
PMMylvaato ReSatog Coospony, CleTclaod, OUo, a
totyM attiMi of PflMBiylTiMiB

Orlgtoal applicodoa Dec. 31, 1953, Ser. No. 4«1,M1.
ow Pate^ No. a,792,MS, dated May 14, 1957. Dl-
vlded and thii appMcatloa May 19, 1957, Ser. No.

(CL134 23)

1. The method of cleaning out an internal combustion
engine carburetor without Uking it apart or removing it

from the engine, comprising the steps of completely dis-

connecting from the carburetor the gasoline supply line

therefor. ckMing the disconnected gasoline wpply line.

York. N.Y., a
FUmI lue

iprtority.Q

to

New
of Delnwve

1. 195t, Ser. No. 741^27
tfoa Gtwt BrltalB Iwkg 3, 1957

(CL 14t—IJ)

^-mt^
1. Method of manufacturing a semi-conductor element

which comprises flowing a gaseous hydride of said ele-

ment past a voltage anti-node in an electrical high fre-

quency transmission line whereby the hydride is decom-
posed into the element and atomic hydrogen, melting the

semi-conductor material by heat produced by the recom-

bination of hydrogen atoms resulting from such decom-
position and collecting the molten element

2,955,H7
METHOD AND SOLUTION FOR

PHOSPHATIZING METALS
Bmno BfaMcr, D—sldoff-Urdenbodi. and Ernst Mayv,

Koln-Ltodcnthal, Gennaay, ewipinrs to AasdMB
Prodocts, Incn Aaabkr, Piu, a corpocatton of DefaH

No DnnH^ Flad Sept 25, 195«, Ser. No. 763,1M
< riiiiT (a. 14S—6.15)

4. A heavy-metal phosphatizing solution containing as

an addition agent, from 0.1 to 10 grams/liter of a water-

soluble salt of phosphoric acid having a P—P bond in

which the oxidation number of a phosphorous atom is

less than five.
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2,955,966
METHODS OF MAKING COMPOSrfE

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS
George E. Hennfaig, BaHfanore, Md., asslpnii to W

Electric Company, Incofyoratcd, New York, N.Y
corporatloa of New Yorii

Filed Mar. 11, 1955, Ser. No. 493,723
2 Claims. (CL 154—2J7)

fer elements extending entirely through said layer and
forming loops extending over the surfaces of said layer,
said layers being united by the moisture impervious rub-

^^^W^
1. A continuous process for manufacturing composite

electrical conductors, which comprises ttit steps of ad-
vancing a strip of electrically conductive metal foil con-
tinuously along a predetermfaied path, successively ex-

truding and bonding a continuous, impervious film of a
plastic insulating material in strip form onto the con-
tinuously advancing metal foil strip, continuously bond-
ing aiKMher continuous metal foil strip to the exposed
face of the insulating film, continuously building a co-
herent unit laminate of an indefinite length having a
predetermined width and composed of a predetermined
number of alternate layers of metal foil and insulating
film by further alternate film-extruding and bonding and
the foil-bonding steps, continuously forming the thus-
formed unit laminate about a longitudinal axis into a
substantially cylindrical tube with contiguous edges of the
unit laminate spaced apari to define a restricted longi-
tudinal gap, filling the longitudinal gap with a plastic
insulating material capable of sealing the edges of the
unit laminate together and retaining the tubular shape,
fabricating in the same manner at least one additional
unit laminate, said additional units being of successively
greater widths than the first-mentioned unit laminate.
Individually forming the additional unit laminates suc-
cessively into concentric tubes about the first-mentioned
tube with the contiguous edges of each of the additional
unit laminates defining a restricted longitudinal gap, the
gap so formed being staggered with respect to the gaps
defined by immediately adjacent unit laminates, and suc-
cessively filling the gaps with a plastic insulating material
so that edges of each of the additional unit laminates are
sealed and the tubular shape retained.

2 955 969
CONVEYOR BELT FOR CORRUGATED

PAPER BOARD
Lcdie A. Rnntoo, Middle Haddam, Conn., jgnm to
The Rosscn Manofactning Company, Middletown,
Cobb., a corporatloa of Co—scticot

"^ FUed Mar. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 643,611
2 ClafaiM. (CI. 154—52.1)

1. A conveyor belt comprising at least two fabric
layers and a layer of moisture impervious rubber dis-
posed therebetween and bonded thereto to form a unitary
structure, said fabric layers each consisting of a plurality
of woven plies, each ply consisting of filler yams and
chain warp yarns, and binder yarn extending through the
plies of each of said fabric layers to bind the same to-
gether, the binder yarns in one of said fabric layers com-
prising metal wire and being adapted to form heat trans-

/3:

1 > I I t i r

I'i'i'j'iV

I / I v.i.-/,l.1.111

i"!

1

ber layer forming a heat insulating and reflecting layer
to prevent transfer of heat and mmsture from one fabric

layer to the opposite fabric layer.

2,955,976
EXTRUSION COATING

Joka C Rke, Tew^y, aad KMMlk Tkoaveos^ Wooi-
cUfl, NJ., aalgDorf to Lowe Paper Company, Ridge-
fldd, NJ., a corponHoa of New Jcney

FUed Oct 25, 1957, Ser. No. 692,342
4nilMi (0.154—162)

Oi^^^

4. A method of aflSxing a substantially non-polymeriz-
ing, polar hydrophflic topcoating composition to a freshly
heated hydrophobic pdyethylene surface which comprises
feeding a paper web into a nip formed by a cooling drum
and a rubber face backing pressure roller, leading to the
same nip between the cooling drum and the paper web,
a sheet of molten polyethylene material to form a poly-
ethylene film and immediately applying a substantially

non-polymerizing, polar hydrophilic topcoating composi-
tion to the polyethylene film so formed.

2355,971
METHOD OF MAKING PADDED ARTICLES

Benjamin H. Irwki, Colmnbas, Ind., aaalgiior to Arrki
Indnatrlet, lac, Cofanobas, ind., a coipontloa of Ia>

Filed Mar. 28, 1957. Ser. No. 649,651
2ClakM. (CL 154—116)

1. A method of forming a laminated padded article

wherein a rigid pad-suporting structural member extends
beyond the margin of the pad, comprising applying a
sheet of flexible, stretchable skin-forming material to the

"^
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ilractiinl uMobcr and boodint »uch nuterial to the of • riM mch that tooM of said partktai paaetrate into

MPlanar peripheral margim of the itructxiral mambw the intenticet of »«id texUle fabric and thereafter wb-

ooSdethe extent of a pndalvaiioed area to be occnpied jectini the polymer partidei under presmirc of between

by the p«I. fonnint & rtrectoral member within the about 40 and about 2500 pounds per Miuare inch gaofi

limits of such ana into the desired contour after said to a temperature between about 230' C. and about 300*

bondinf step, heating said skin-formint material to te-

crease its fluibility, introdndnf a foam-elastomer ooa-

podtioo between the skin-forminf material and the struc-

tural member at such predetermined area while main-

taining the skin-forming material at such area heated and

distended under the infiuence of externally applied dif-

ferential pressure, supprnting both the undistended and ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
the distended areas of the skin-fbnning material exterior-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^/
ly to confine it to the darired pad-ahape, and curing said

coBpoaition while msintaining said predetermined skin

area distended and supported.

METHOD OF FORMING PADDRD ARTICLIS
W. Caiiirhail. Cm-

t« AfTii Jiiaalriss. Ik^ Co-

,
imL, a cuspurrtlQa «t

Fled Afr. 29, 1957, fler. No. <SS,«3t

2 01^ (CL 154—119)

M P .t'

C nfldent to fuse together said particles in situ in said

interstices and to the surface layer of particles to form

a hwDOgeneous surface layer bonded to said textile fab-

ric, thereby anchoring said surface layer to said textile

fabric

2,955,974

MITAL TO PLASnC LAMINATKD ABTICLK AND
THE METHOD OF MAKDK; THE AAME
». AEsa. naiia^sH, NJj aad DtM E.

asd oMBey «.

to bterwitloaal

19, 1957, 8er. N^ M4,Mt
(CL154—12t)

1. In a method of making a laminated, foam-elastomer

padded article, the steps of positioning a sheet of flexible

pad-covering material over a die-cavity having the form

of the pad to be produced with the margins of said

material disposed over a die face beyond the margins of

the die cavity, clamping said pad-covering material in

fixed position thereon, heating said die to increase the

flexibility of said material and exhausting the die-cavity

while in heated condition to cause the portion of said

material overlying the die-cavity to be distended there-

into against the cavity walls to form a pocket, nipporting

a flat, adhesive coated rigid panel on said die against

the margins of said skin introducing a foam-elastomer

composition into said pocket, and curing said composition

into foamed condition while maintaining a vacuum on

the cavity to retain the pad-covering material in dis-

tended coixlition, said panel and pad-covering material

being bonded together along their marginal edges prior

to the completion of the curing operation, and the foam-

elastomer being bonded to the opposed faces of the panel

and pad-covering material, said skin being retained in a

fixed supported position in the die cavity during the curing

step.

2,955,973

PERFLUOROCHLOROOLEFIN POLYMERS TO
BASE MATERIALS

Rkhard A. Smith, Cornwall on the Hadsoo, N.Y,, aa-

signor, by meane aasii Is. to A«flBacso(a Mlahic
aad ManafactarlBf CompaaQr, St Paul, Mtna,, a cor-

poratloa of Delaware

Filed Sept 29, 1955, Ser. No. 535,477

11 CWm. (CL 154—12S)
1. The method for providing a protective surface of

a trifluorochloroethylene polymer on a relatively close

textile fabric which comprises distributing particles of

said polymer over the upper surface of said textile fabric

to ftorm a surface layer, said polymer particles being

^;^>.;;;^;i2^$!i$SS^ig$!id$0fi(ij0%;^j^^g^

3. A laminated article comprising the combination of

a layer of copper, a layer of copper oxide adhered to a

surface of said copper, the surface of said copper oxide

layer away from said copper layer being mainly cupric

oxide, a thin layer of a solid thermoplastic fiuorocartwo

resin selected from the group consisting of trifluorochloro-

ethylene and a copolymer of tetrafluoroethylene and

hexafluoropropylene bonded to said copper oxide layer,

and a heavier substantially rigid backing layer of a solid

plastic selected from the group consisting of phenolic,

epoxy and silicone resins bonded to said flu(Mt>carbon

resin layer.

2,955,975

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PULF
MOLDING LAMPSHADES

Earie Wesley Rkhardaon. 3199 44lli St NW^
WaridtagtoB, D.C

Filed Dec. 24, 1955, Ser. No. 792,724 t

7CUM. (CL 142—199)
I. A method of making seamless lamp shades from an

aqueous solution of comminuted cellulose material com-

prising the steps of stretching a limp tubular fabric into a

taut condition on a frame, immersing the taut tubular

fabric into a volume of water, pouring a predetermined

volume of said aqueous solution of comminuted cellulose

material into the said stretched tubular fabric mold, im-

parting rotation to the same, agitating the material in the

mold during the rotation of the mold, thereby effecting

even distribution of the material over the surface of the

mold fabric slowly draining the water during said rotation

October 11, i960
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andwhlle collecting the cellulose material by centrifugal fungal organisms causing disease a compound of the
action on the interior surface of the stretched taut fabric structure

w«.ij,*,u«u u. u..

R"

ONA—N—R'—C—O R
where ONA represents a nitroso substituted aryl radical
selected from the group consisting of phenyl, naphthyl
and meta-substituted phenyl wherein the substituent is

selected from the group consisting of chloro, bromo, lower
aikyl, nitro and hydroxy, R represenu lower alkyi, R'
represents an alkylene group sq>arating the nitrogen and
carbony 1 by two carbon atoms and R" is selected from a
group consisting of hydrogen and nitroso.

•r» « ^

2,955,974
NEMATOCIDE

KenMtb L. Godfrey, St Albam, W. Va., assigiior to
MoMaiUo ChcMkal Company, St Loals, Mo., a cor-
poratioo of Delaware

,
No Drawtof. FUed Aag. 24, 1955, Ser. No. 539,4U

4 Claims. (CI. 147—22)
I. A method of inhibiting the parasitic worm life in

soils which comprises dispersing in the soil from 25 to
600 lbs. per acre of a product made by heating a mol of
at least one ethylene polyamine of the group having the
structural formula:

H,N(CHr-CHaNH)n—

H

'

wherein n is an integer from 2 to 6 inclusive with more
than one mol of at least one of the monocarboxylic
acids having the structure:

O I

• R-C—OH
wherein R is an aliphatic hydrocarbon group having g
to 22 carbon atoms.

2,955,977

^?5Il^"^ DODECYL MERCAPT040DIUM
ACETATE AS PEST COMBATTING AGENT

Paul F. Warner, PhilUps, Tex., assignor to PhUUpsPe^eum Company, a corporatloB of DelawwcNo Drawing. Filed Dec 9, 1958, Ser. No. 779,954
5 Claims, (a. 147—22)

I. A method of combatting an insect which comprises
subjecting said insect to the action of tertiary dodecyl
mercapto-sodium acetate.

«*,™^ 2,955,979

J«i.„^.*? P""
NTTROSOARYLAMINOACIDS

Kbi.i^'S*'''' ^' ^- ^•' "<• <^»«lnR C. Tung,Urkwood, Mo., assignors to Monaanto Chemical Com-
"Tf^'i.^'r®"'*' ^°" corporatloo of DelawareNo Drawing. FUcd Dec. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 799,550

7Ctainu. (CL147-,39)
i. ine method of destroying fungi in soU which com-

pnses applymg to the soU in quantity sufficient to destroy

2,955,979
APHICIDIAL COMPOSmON

Richard E. Van Strloa, GrlM, Ind., iilgiiin to
ard OU Company, Chicago, DL, a corporatioB «f

NoDrawl^. Filed Apr. 15, 1959, Ser. N*. S04,439
4ClaimB. (CL147—39)

1. A method of controlling sucking insects which
method comprises applying to a habiut of said insects a
trialkyl trimellitate where each alkyl group contains from
1 to about 20 carbon atonu.

drying the material in its molded form by increasing the
speed of rotation of the mold, and then manually peeling
said fabric from the mold.

2,955,989
METHOD OF REPELLING BIRDS COMPRISING

APPLYING A SULFINAMIDE
Lyic D. Goodhae and Rector P. Loothaa, BardetTille,
and Kenneth E. Caatrel, Dewey, OUa., asaigmn I*
Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporatiosi of Dda-

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 1, 1958, Ser. No. 777,177
19 Oaims. (O. 147-^44)

1. A method of repelling birds which comprises sub-
jecting the locus from which the birds are to be repelled
to the action of at least one compound of the formula

O R'

\
R"

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of alkaryl,
aralkyl, aryl and alkyl hydrocarbon radicals containing
from 1 to 16 carbon atoms, R' is selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen and an alkyl radical containing
from 1 to 10 carbon atoms, R" is selected from the group
consisting of alkyl radicals containing from 1 to 10 carbon
atoms and

O

-8-R
wherein R is as previously defined, and wherein R' and
R" can, together with the nitrogen, form a heterocyclic
ring, in which case the radical comprising the combined
R' and R" are selected from the group consisting of

—CHr-CHx—CHr-CHr-CH,—
and *,»«?

CHr-CHr-S—CHr-CH,

2,955,981
PREVENTION OF IRON-DEFICIENCY ANEMIAS

IN SUCKLING MAMMALS
Wayne Henry Unkenhefaner, New City, N.Y., assignor to
American Cyamimid Company, New Ymt, N.Y., a
cofporatioa of Maine
No Drawfaig. FUed Dec 31, 1957, Ser. No. 794,237

19 Claims. (Q. 147—53)
1. A method of preventing iron-deficiency anemia in

suckling mammals which comprises the step of adminis-
tering parenterally to the lactating mother an iron chelate
of ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid during the suckling
period.
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2^S5,9t2
CONTINUOUS rROOBS FOR INTEKNALLY

REINFORCING SALT TABLETS
C. Modkr, Vnmt CUy, Mo^ a^ Ladwlg A.

Stoith, dcccaaed, bte of Wmmt CItjr, Mo^ bj LovIm
R. Smith, Lodwif A. Smith, Jr., Fnwcct D. Smith,

mi Mafiaret L. Smith, aU of SOrcr Spr^. Md^ hdn;
mid Wm. C. MocHcr and said Lwiwtg A
iIbots to Parmclcc Pharmacevtkal Company,
CJt7, Mo., a conoratloa
vtltel application Ian. 22, 1951, 8w. No. MT,*?!.
Dhridad mi tUa applraHan Oct 22, 1957, Sm. No.
692421

9 OilMi (CL K7—tt)

from the cUm cotiii»tiin o( alkyl aad benzjrl group*

and Ri is an alkyl group, Ri shall contain at least 7

carbon atoms.

Smith aa- Mvtin

1. In a method of preparing an internally reinforced,

slowly soiubie salt tablet wherein a multiplicity of groups

of salt particles are each surrounded by a membrane com-
poaed of a celluiosic derivative, the steps of compressing
particles of salt into a self-sustaining, highly porous tab-

let; submerging the tablet in a liquid composition consist-

ing essentially of a film forming cellulose derivative and
a solvent therefor; maintaining the temperature of the

liquid composition lower than the temperature of the

tablet at the moment the latter is submerged in the liquid

composition; removing the tablet from the liquid com-
position; allowing the excess of liquid to drain from the

table; and thereafter drying the tablet.

2,955,913
UQUID ANTIPERSratANT COMFOSITION

Ralph Faid Rtiiihs, Hncfcamacfc, NJ., aarinir to Col-
gata-PalmollT« Comply, New York, N.V., a corpo-
ratlonof Ddawara
NoDrawft^ Fllad Not. 12, 1957, Sar. No. (95,547

4ClahM. (0.1(7—99)
1. An antiperspirant liquid composition particularly

suitable for use as an antiperspirant spray comprising
aluminum chlorhydrate, perfume, a water-soluble sur-

face-active agent and an organopolystloxaite in an aqueous
medium, said organopolysiloxane being in an amount
sufficient to modify the spray characteristics.

S,9S5,9t4
DENTIFRICES

Mkteal Gahrlel BMMcon
tatfldd, NJ.,
Now York, N.Y

to Bilstol-Mjcii
of

No Drawtag. FIM iwm Ig, 195«, Sar. No. 591,tgt
12 CUma. (CI. 167—93)

1. A dentifrice comprising a dentifrice vehicle and at

least about 0.05% by weight of an organic phosphate of
the formula:

RtO o

p

RtO ORi

wherein Ri is a member selected from the class con-
sisting of a benzyl group, an alkyl group containing from
1 to 24 carbon atoms, inclusive, R] and R| are members
selected from the class consisting of hydrogen, an alkyl

group containing from I to 24 carbon atoms, inclusjva. a
benzyl group, an alkali-metal ion and an ammonium ion,

provided that wlKn Rj and R| are not a member salacted

2,95S,9t5
DENTIFRICE COMPOSITIONS

*fartiB Kmo, WsatisM, NJ^ assljinr to Briatol-Mysn
Compoay.Waw Yoit, N.Y., a corporalloo of Ddawara
NoDi«wli«. FHadJolj 2, 1954, Sar. No. 995,133

19CWM. (CLU7—93)
1. A dentifrice comprising a dentifrice vehicle and at

least about 0.05% by weight of a ftuoroalkyl phosphate

of the formula:

[H(CFa)a.CHaO].PO(OM),

wherein n is an integer from 1 to 5. inclusive, z is an

integer from 1 to 3, inclusive, y equals 3— x, and M is a

member selected from the class consisting of hydrogen,

an alkali-metal ion and an ammonium ion.

2,955,9g«
IMPROVED FERMENTATION PROCESS FOR THE

PRODUCTION OF DIAMINOPIMEUC ACID
HsiM T. Hoang, Frssh Meadows, Joan M. GrlfllB, Forest

HUla, and John H. Fried, WUtc Plafau, N.Y., aasignon

to Ckaa. Plicr Jk Co^ Inc^ New York, N.Y., a coi^

poratloa of Delaware
NoDrawl^. FOed Nov. 29, 1957, Scr. No. 697,53«

7 HnhiH (CL 195-^7)
1. A process for the preparation of diamiix>pimelic acid

which process comprises cultivating under submerged

aerobic conditions at a pH of from about 6 to about 9

E. coli, ATCC 13002 in an aqueous nutrient medium
conH>rising a carbohydrate source selected from the group

consisting of sucrose, lactose, a molasses containing at

least 40% by weight of sucrose and mixtures thereof, a

source of nitrogen, a source of magnesium, a source

of potassiiun, and trace nMtals, in the presence of an

initial concentration of from about 0.2 to about 0.4 gram
of L-lysine and from about 0.01 gram to about 0.5 gram
(^ L-histidine per liter of nutrient medium.

2,955,997
HYDROCARBON REACTOR VESSEL

laefcsoo F. Mackay, Soraia, Ontario, and A. George
Moraton, WOowdala, Ontario, Camida, amigiinri to

tioa of Ddai
FUad Dae. 3, 1957, S«r. No. 799,433

r. anpBctioa Cmmi» Inly 39, 1957
SCUam. (CL19i—44)

1 . In a downflow liquid phase hydrocarbon reactor con-

taining a fixed bed oif catalyst, the improvement which
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consists in at least one horizontal baffle disposed in said

reactor, said baffle comprising a circular trough arrange-
ment the outside of which is flush against the side of
the reactor and means for discharging collected liquid in

the center area of the reactor, said means for discharg-
ing the collected liquid being troughs extending in to-
ward the center of the reactor and having sides extended
as skirts down beneath the bottoms of said tron^, said
circular trough and said troughs extending in toward the
center being covered with a screening means to prevent
solid material from filling and thus clogging the circtilar

trough and said troughs while at the same time allowing
free flow of liquid into the circular trough and in said
troughs.

2,955,999
DBTILLING APPARATUS AND METHOD

Arthor F. Smith, 15U Lake Rood, Wcbatar, N.Y.
Filed Mar. 15, 195<, Scr. No. 571,tt<

11 Claims. (CL292—64)

2,955,9gg
PROCESS FOR CARBONIZING COAL IN A

LAMINAR GAS STREAM
John I. S. Sebastiaa, 129 Harden Ave., Daqneane, Pa.

Filed Fcb:i4, 1959, Ser. No. 715,239
UOafaM. (CL292—15)

-«:?.> -.I :«.•

fir

I
. A process for carbonizing coal which comprises en-

training finely divided coal particles having a maximom
size of about 20 mesh in a flowing gas stream substan-
tially free from oxygen and comprising supeiteated
steam as an essential component, passing said coal-en-
training gaseous stream in substantially laminar flow
through a carbonization zone, the maximum temperature
in said zone being about 1500* F., the maximum pres-
sure in said zone being about 100 p.s.i.g., the maximiun
gas stream velocity being about 8 feet per second and the
maximum diameter of said zone in the plane normal to
the direction of gas flow being about 8 inches, said en-
training gas being substantially non-oxidant at said tem-
peratures and serving to heat said coal particles by direct
heat transfer.

8. A continuous method for processing liquid in a
thin, agitated, turbulent film while controlling the hcrfd-

up time of the liquid in film form, comprising i^yplying
said liquid to a portion of an internal upright surface
of revolution of a body to form a film to flow downwardly
thereover under the influence of gravity, and then sub-
jecting the liquid to repeated cycles each comprising
the steps of removing the liquid film, agitating the
removed liquid and mechanically accelerating it axially
of said suiface, and then returning it to said surface
again to form a film, by steps including wiping said sur-
face continuously over axially extending areas thereof
with a plurality of axially overlapped wiping edges of
the radially projecting lands of a plurality of superposed
separate subsUntially rigid wiper blades that are free to
move radially independently of each other and whose pro-
jecting lands are separated from each other by recesses
wherein both said lands and said recesses have substantial
angular extent relative to said surface of revolution, and
which wiping edges are inclined axially of said surface,
to remove the liquid from said surface, collecting the re-

moved liquid in said recesses and mixing it therein,
mechanically impelling the removed liquid while in each
recess axially over said surface thereby changing its

velocity while in said recesses in an axial direction rel-

ative to said surface, and discharging the mixed, removed
liquid back to said surface with a velocity having a
component in a direction axially of said surface, again to
form a film to flow downwardly over said surface under
the influence of gravity.

2,955,999
DISTILLATION OF ESTERS

WilUam A. Dfanler, Jr., Colonh^ and Joseph A. Moon-
tahi, Newark, NJ., assignors to Esso Research and
Engineering Company, a corporation of Dehware
No Drawhig. Filed Mar. 2g, 1958, Ser. No. 724,523

5 Claims, (a. 202—57)
I. In the distillation of dialkyl esters of dicarboxylic

-'acids, the improvement which comprises contacting said
esters with activated alumina and distilling said esters
in the presence of said alumina, said alumina being pres-
ent in an amount sufficient to inhibit the formation of
degradation product and recovering said dialkyl esters
substantially free from said alumina.

2,955,991
APPARATUS FOR HEATING AGGLUTINATING

COAL
Harold G. Tufty, Washington, D.C., assignor to Wood

Associates, Inc., Washington, D.C., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Feb. 24, 1955, Ser. No. 490^08
4 Claims. (CI. 292—117)

1. A continuous apparatus adapted for heating finely

divided agglutinating coal under non-combusting but ag-
glutinating conditions compnsing a closed retort, an end-
less conveyor mounted for movement within said retort,

means for feeding two streams of granular non-aggluti-
nating material to said retort, means for pre-heating said
non-agglutinating material being fed to a temperature
above the agglutinating point of the ooal, means for
spreading one oi said streams of non-agglutinating ma-
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terial into » thin layer « ••« conveyor adjacent one ead

thereof, mean, for feeding a rtream ojthe oonl to taid

retort, means within said retort for tfccting uncoofiiwd

co-mingiini of wid coal stream and »aid other nrwrn

of noo-agflutinating material in the open space above

said conveyor within the retort and for depowUng the co-
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path of travel, maani for sensing said reprcaenutiont •
the cards pass along said path of travel, a plurality of dia-

tributing blades each having an end disposed progressive-

ly along the path of travel of said cards, the means for

feeding the cards positioned to paas a card through the

sensing means and to pass said ends, a plurality of movable

defVectors normally located below the path of travel of the

card and each deflector being capable of deflecting the

card over the said end of the related blade when located

above the path of travel, nwans operable in response to

the annng of a representation on the card by said sensing

meant at differential times, each of said deflectors being

operably connected to the means operable at differential

times the sensing of a representation on a card by said

sensing means causing said deflectors to be actuated at

said differential times, whereby a selected number of said

deflectors are moved into the path of said card and said

card is deflected over a selected blade.

mingled streanw onto said conveyor adjacent said spread-

ing means in superpoaed relation to the thin layer

thereon, means for maintaining a non-combusting at-

moapbere within said retort, meam for moving said

conveyor through said retort, and mMM at the other

end of said conveyor for renx>ving the mixture of ma-

terial and heated coal from the conveyor and for dis-

charging the same from the retort.

BRIGHT COPPER PLATING PROCESS
Erkk Lm^ Wal«tow% Co«^ ,mltfiM to MmcD^rmtd

Incorporated, w.a«*imr. Com. a conorailM of C4»-

2,*55,W4 „^
RADIOCHEMICAL rKEPKRATWNOVlWJgX'
OIANGE RESINS AND SOH. <yWmONEM
Weatfteld, NJ. iiiMnri to too R;»«Mxh and Engl-

i^a Cj^m^^n. a tuixs atfcw off iMMwarc

€ CWbm. (CL 2*4—ISt)

5 A copolymerization process which comprises expos-

ing a mixture of maleic anhydride and an olefinic material

selected from the group consisting of a non-conjugaled

diolefln and a mixture of a non-conjugated diolcfln and

a mono-olefln at a temperature in the range of to

300* to high energy ionizing radiation having an inten-

sity in the range of about 100.000 to 5.000.000 R./hr. for

a period of time in the range of about 5 to 24 hours, the

mole ratio of said maleic anhydnde to said olefinic ma-

terial being in the range of 1/5 to 5/1.

P^Drawtaf. F«adA.t.t.l»«7,S€r.No.«7M»
ItCldMa. (a.2t4-^)

I. A process for producing decorative or protective

uniform bright copper plate in a current density range of

1 to 75 a.s.f.. which consists essentially of electroplating

copper at a current density of 1 to 75 a.s.f. from a copper

cyanide plating solution containing as the only compound

which has a brightening effect upon the copper plate

within said current density range an inorganic selenium

compound in which selenium has a valence of less than

4-4, in amount equivalent to 0.00008 to 0.0032 gram per

liter of selenium, while applying interrupted current,

where the plating phrases are longer than 1 second and

shorter than about 60 seconds and the interruption phases

reduce polarization with removal of less than 10% of the

deposit of the plating phases

SOLVENTS FOR RADIOCHEMICAL REACHONS
James F. Btack, Roeelle, William C. HoUvday, Jr. Fan-

wood, a^ Do^y A. GwAttOj 9-*?^J^Jr-^
ilgBon to E«o Rearcfc aad ffnilniinif Compaay.

\T5S'X"'lS-Sr 2,im S». NO. 55#.7f5

2 CUM. (CL2B4—15t)
1. An improved polymerization method which com-

prises irradiating a mixture of about 30% by weight of

vinyl-2-eihyl hexoate and about 70% by weight of a

deoxygenated white oil having an SSU viscosity at 100

F in the range of from 75 to 250 and boiling in the range

of from 500* to 750* F. with gamma rays at a teinpera-

ture of about 0* to 250" F. employing a radiaUon doaage

in the range of about 5 X 10« to 5 X 10' roentgens.

2,955,993
DBTRIBUTING MACHINE

Flefal, Endicott N.Y„ aadgn^r to

MndUnca Corporatloa, New York, N.Y,

cmpuiatlon of New York
Filed Dec. 15, 1954, Ser. No. 475Jli

T ni'r-T (a. 2t9~ll«>

1. in a record card distributing machine, means to

feed record cards having data represenutioos along a

1,955.99« ^w«,.^
MTTHOD OF PRODiaNG HYDROTEROXTOP^

VbIIo "ilBikiiT aad Skialcfei Kaio, Kyoto, Japa«, aaiignnn

to FtaTorganki toe. New YoA, N\. a eotpocatloo

14 Clalna. (CL 2*4—15«)

I The process which comprises sub|ecting a hydro-

carbon in the liquid phase having an oxidizablecartKm

atom selected from the group consistmg o' >«»5»^
and tertiary carbon atoms adjacent a member of tne

group consisting of _CH-CH- and an aromatic group^

to the action of a gaseous oxygen-conuming gas m the

presence of a catalytic amount of titanium dioxide and

SlhTpreseoce of ultraviolet light said "ta^y^«l •"J^
rangmg from about 1% to not more t»»anJO* ^^••^
JS^ISUt of the hydrocarbon, whereby the hydrocarbon

is oxidized to the hydroperoxide, and recovering UK

fonned hydroperoxide therefrom. ^
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2,955,997
IRRADIATION METHOD OF CONVERTING

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
O. Allen, Sborcham, and Jamct M. Cdbvy,

Jr., Beacon, N.Y., aaignon to the United States of

America aa rcpreaentcd hy the UnMcd States Atomic

2,955,999
SELF-RECTIFYING ELECTRODIALYSB UNIT

Charles E. Tlirell, Nahant, Mass., assignor to Ionics, In*

corporated, Cambridge, Mass., a corporation of Masaa-
choiietts

FUcd Sept 4, 1957, Ser. No. 6S1,9S4
20 Claims. (CL 204—180)

Filed Jaly 15, 1957, Ser. No. 672,102
5 Claims. (CL204—U2)

.', ot

C, i-C, nK;,

1. The method of altering the ratios in which the

radiolysis products of different molecular weight are

fonned by irradiation of an alkane hydrocarbon com-

pound, having a low boiling point, in bulk form which

comprises forming a layer of compound having a thick-

neas of from 0.1 to 10 monolayers on the surface of a

solid substance which is unreactive and insoluble in the

alkane hydrocarbon compound under the conditions of

irradiation, said substance having a surface area in excess

of one square meter per gram, irradiating said substance

and layer with gamma radiation at a dose of more than

100,000 rads, and separating the organic substance from
the solid.

2,955,998 ^^
PROCESS FOR CARRYING OUT TECHNICAL

OPERATIONS IN A GLOW DISCHARGE
Bcmhard Biighnns. DoMcr Grand Hotel, ami Hani
Bwek, Hofwiiainitiaiwi 57, both of Zmlch, Switzer-

Filcd Feb. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 410,933
Claims priority, appilcatioB Switzerland Feb. 17, 1953

liOaiam. (CL 204—177)

1. The apparatus for the deionization of electrolyte

solutions comprising a plurality o( diluting and concen-

trating chambers defined by ion selective membranes, an

end cathode chamber, an (^>posite-end rectifying cham-

ber, an anode chamber adjacent thereto, said anode

chamber separated from said rectifying chamber by a

rectifying electrode, said rectifying electrode comprising

a shMt of electrolytic valve metal the oxide of which

forms a semiconductive film, said valve metal sheet coated

on the side contacting the anode chamber with a layer of

noble metal, and coated on the side contacting the recti-

fying chamber with a film of oxide of said valve metal,

said rectifying chamber being adapted to contain an aque-

ous electrolyte, an anode of corrosion-resistant metal in

said rectifying chamber, means for passing electrolyte

solutions through electrode chambers, diluting chambers

and concentrating chambers, and means for connecting

an alternating current source to the cathode and the

anode.

2,954,000
FUEL ELEMENTS FOR NUCLEAR REACTOR

James William KcwiaU, and Charics Ronald Tottle,

Appleton, Warrington, En^and, aasigBori to United

Kingdom Atomic Energy Antbority, London, England
FUed Apr. 30, 1956, Ser. No. 581,628

Claims priority, application Great Britafai Apr. 30, 1955
nClaima. (CI. 204—193.2)

1 . In a process for carrying out technical operations in

a glow discharge vessel having an anode and two spaced

cathodes, the step which comprises adjusting the gas pres-

sure and the distance between the cathodes to bring

the boundaries of their glow layers at least into contact

with each other to effect increase of the energy of the

glow discharge in a predetermined part of the discharge

space as compared with other parts of the discharge

&pacc.

W-

''.

tui

1. A fuel element for a nuclear reactor having a fuel

content of tubular form contained between inner and

outer tubular sheaths, the inner sheath being formed of

a different material from that of the outer sheath so as

to collapse at a lower temperature than the outer sheath

to discharge under gravity at least some of the fuel con-
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tent along the inside of the outer sheath when predeter-
mined temperature conditions are exceeded in the ele-

ment

REFINING OF MICROCRYSTALLI?^ WAX
Byroa Spws, Ettabdh, Hcraun J. ZocBcr, Unioa, aa4

Barton J. Sutkcr, Newark, NJ^ SHlgiion to Ean Re-
earch and Engkiccriac CoMpaay, a corporatkM of
Delaware

Flkd Dm. 3, 19SS, Ser. No. 77735t
14ClataBs. (CL2«»—27)

I. A method of refining a high molecular weight micro-
crystaHine wajc which comprises combining a dewaxed
microcrystalline petrolatum containing from about 10 to

50 wt. percent oil with a deasphalting solvent in the ratio

of about 3 to 1 3 parts solvent to 1 part petrolatum at a
temperature in the range of about 140 to 170* F.. sep-

arating the petrolatum and solvent, passing the petrolatum
in admixture with hydrogen containing gas over a cobalt
molybdate catalyst on an adsorbent carrier at tempera-
tures in the range of about 400 to 700* F. and pressures of
about 400 to 1000 p.s.i.g.. and thereafter deoiling the

petrolatum to an oil content of less than 2.5 wt. percent.

2,»56,M2
PRODUCTION OF JET FUEL HYDROCARBONS

Hillb O. FoIUbs, Crystal Lake, m., amtvaor to The Pure
Oa Conpuy, CUcaso, IlL, a cofporatioB of OUo

Filed Oct 11, 1954, Scr. No. 61S,3f7
aOalM. (CL 2t—59)

3. The method of producing jet fuel hydrocarbons
bofling in the range of about 250* to 550* F. which com-
priaes, subjecting a catalytic cycle stock boiling from
about 439 to 629* F. to a first-stage catalytic reaction
in the presence <rf hydrogen at temperatures between
about 800* and 875* F., controlling the space velocity

in said first-stage reaction to within values of between
about 3.0 and 10.0 to promote selective cracking, imme-
diately transferring the products from said first-stage to

a ecmd-stage catalytic reaction in the presence of hy-
drogen at temperatures between about 675' and 725* F.

and liquid volume hourly space velocities of from about
0.5 to 3.0 to promote hydrogenation. controlling the

hydrogen/hydrocai-boa md ratios in both reaction stages

to within about 2.0 to 10.0, the catalyst present in both

stages being a composite catalyst consisting of an acidic-

type silica-alumina cracking catalyst promoted with

nickel and a metal selected from the group consisting of

cobalt and tunpten, the total amount of metal promoter

being 4 to 15% by weight of the catalyst and the amount
of nickel present in the catalyst being from 0.5 to 5%
by weight, and separating from the products of said

second stage a fraction boiling from about 250* to 550*

F. which qualifies as a jet fuel.

235«,M3
TW0.5TAGE CATALYTIC CRACKING PROCESS
John A. Marshall, Ftrg—ou, Mo., Frederick Konrcstbcr,

Scarsdak, N.Y., Gordon J. Rcm, AMcortcs, WaA.,
aad Charles A. Rchbcin, New Yoffc, N.Y.
t» 9M1 Oil CoBipoay, a cofporatioB of Delaware

Filed May M, 1959, Str. No. S14,643
5 OaiM. (CL 2tS—74)

1. Proceu for the production of gasoline and related

products by the catalytic cracking of hydrocarbon oils

boiling essentially above gasoline which comprises passing

the oil to be cracked through a first reaction zone in the

vapor phase, passing simultaneously through said first

reaction zone in contact with said oil a freshly regenerated

finely divided solid cracking catalyst, said passage of

catalyst through said reaction zone being at such a rate

that the residence time of the catalyst in said zone is not

above 1 2 seconds, the horizontal cross-section of said first

reaction zone being such that the linear velocity is above
that at which the solid catalyst will separate into a pseudo
liquid phase, the temperature in said reaction zone being

at least about 1000* F., said oil being passed at a space

velocity adjusted to provide a conversion of at least 40%
removing hydrocarbon oil vapors substantially free of

catalyst from said reaction zone and cooling and distilling

them to separate an intermediate oil boiling essentially

above gasoline therefrom, passing catalyst from said first

reaction zone after a residence time therein of less than 12

seconds to a second reaction zone of such size that the

residence time therein is considerably longer than in said

first reaction zone, maintaining said second reaction zone

at a temperature below tL^ said first reaction zone and
between about 850* F. and 975* F., passing the above

said intermediate oil through said second reaction zone

in contact with the partially used catalyst therein at a
space velocity adjusted such that the conversion therein is

between about 10% and about 40%, removing hydrocar-

bon oil vapors from said second reaction zone and cooling

and separately distilling the same to separate the gasoline

produced.

2,954,M4
REMOVING METAL CONTAMINANTS FROM

FEEDS
Arthor L. Conn, Chicago, ID., and Robert I. Hcngatcbeck,

Valparaiso, Ind., aasigiiors to Standard Oil Company,
CWcago, ni., a corporation of Indiana

Filed Mar. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 723,894
10 Claims. (CI. 208—91)

1. A process for catalytically cracking a metals-con-

taining heavy oil in a catalytic cracking system com-
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prising essentially a catalytic cracking zone, a regenera-
tion zone, a pretreating zone, and interconnecting trans-

fer line which process comprises pretreating a metals-
containing heavy oil in the liquid phase by contacting said

oil at an elevated temperature with a finely divided solid

material that is inert toward cracking catalyst for a time
sufficient to cause depositing of metals from said heavy
oil onto the finely divided solids, passing treated oil of
lowered metals content together with metals-containing
finely divided solids into a catalytic cracking zone and
therein catalytically cracking the treated oil at an elevated
temperature to lower 'boiling vaporous products in the
presence of a fluidized bed of cracking catalyst particles,

the average particle size of the catalyst particles being
greater than that of the finely divided solids, removing
vaporous products, entrained catalyst particles and
metals-containing finely divided solids from contact with

^'^-fl

the fluidized bed of catalyst, separating entrained catalyst

particles and finely divided metals-containing solids from
the vaporous products and recovering the latter, separat-

ing said catalyst particles from said finely divided metals-
containing solids, returning said catalyst particles to said
fluidized bed, withdrawing said finely divided solids from
said zone separately from said catalyst particles, drawing
said catalyst particles from said zone, introducing said
particles and said metals-containing finely divided solids

into a regeneration zone wherein hydrocarbonaceous
material is burned off said particles and said finely divided
solids, removing from said regeneration zone catalyst

particles from which hydrocarbonaceous material has
been burned and recycling said particles to said catalytic

cracking zone, removing from the regeneration zone fine-

ly divided solids from which hydrocarbonaceous mate-
rial has been burned and recycling finely divided solids

produced solely from particles and solids circulating with-
in said system into contact with additional portions of
metals-containing heavy oil.

2,956,005
COMBINATION REFORMING AND SOLVENT

EXTRACTION PROCESS
Inin H. Latz and Her1>ert D. Holdridgc, Jr., Texas CMy,

Tex., assignors to The American Oil Company, Texas
f CMy, Tex., a corporation of Texas
^ Filed Mar. 30, 1956, Scr. No. 575,063

3 Claims. (CI. 208—96)
I. A process for producing high octane gasoline blend-

ing stock of at least 100 CFR-R clear from low octane
naphtha charge stock by catalytic reforming at less than
once-through reforming severity which comprises reform-
ing a naphtha charge stock consisting of a C7+ naphtha
boiling in the range of about 200° to 400" F. in the
presence of a platinum-alumina type reforming catalyst
and recycle hydrogen under a combination of conditions
including a temperature in the range of 850° to 1,000°

P., a pressure in the range of about 200 to 400 p.sJ.g.,

a weight houriy space velocity in the range of 0.1 to 5.0

and a hydrogen recycle rate in a range of 1,000 to 10,000
cubic feet per barrel providing a severity producing a

Cs-h reformate having an octane nimiber of at least

about 95 CFR-R clear whereby the reformate may be
fractionated at a cut point in the range of about 220*
to 270* F. to obtain a light fraction boiling in the range
of Cs-f to said cut point and comprising about 35 to

60 volume percent of the total C»-|- reformate and hav-

^^
4-?rt^ {%

"HF

ing an octane number in the approximate range of 75 to

80 CFR-R clear and to obtain a heavy fraction boiling in

the range of said cut point to about 430* F. and com-
prising about 40 to 65 volume percent of the total ref-

ormate and containing at least 75 volume percent aro-

matics, selectively extracting an aromatics-rich fraction

of high octane number from said light reformate fraction

and thereafter blending said aromatics-rich fraction with

the said foregoing heavy reformate fraction so as to

obtain a combined blending stock of at least 1 00 CFR-R
clear octane number.

2,956,006
COMBINATION REFORMING AND SOLVENT

EXTRACTION PROCESS
William A. Wilson, Grilllth, and Thomas D. NevM,
Crown Point, Ind., assignors to Standard Oil Company,
Chicago, Dl., a corporation of Indiana

Filed Apr. 9, 1956, Scr. No. 576,947
4 Claims. (CI. 208—96)

_^__aeaeL

1. A process for producing high octane gasoline blend-
ing stock from low octane naphtha charge stock by cata-

lytically reforming at less than once through reforming
severity which process comprises reforming a naphtha
charge stock consisting of a C7-f- naphtha boiling in the
range of about 200 to 400* F. in the presence of a

platinum-alumina type reforming catalyst, said catalyst
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from about 0. 1 to 1.0 wei^ percent ptatfanun.

recycle hydrogen, under a combination of conditions

including a temperature in the range of about 850* F.

to 1000* F.. a prenure in the range of about 50 p^s.i.g.

to 400 p^s.i.g., a weight hourly space velocity in the

range of about 0.1 to 5.0 and a hydrogen recycle rate

in the range of 1000 to 10.000 cubic feet per barrel,

thereby providing a severity so as to produce a total Ct+
reformate having an octane number of at least about 95

CFR-R clear, fractionating said reformate at a cot point

in the range of about 220* F. to 270* F. to obUin a light

fraction boiling in the range of C%-\- to said cot point

comprising about 35 to 60 volume percent of the total

Ct+ reformate and a heavy fraction boiling in the range

of said cut point to about 430* F. comprising about 40

to 65 volume percent of the total C|+ reformate and

containing at least 75 volume percent aromatics; where-

in said cut point is at about 270* F. wh^n said total Cf

+

reformate octane number is about 95 CFR-R clear and

said cut point is decreased towards 220* F. as the octane

number of said total Cs-|- reformate increases above 95

CFR-R clear; contacting said light fraction with a selec-

tive solvent comprising butyrolactone to separate an

aromatics-rich extract of high octane number and a low

octane raffinate; separatinJK said aromatics-rich extract

from solvent; recycling solvent to said solvent extraction

zone; and thereafter blending said aromatics-rich extract

with said heavy fraction to obtain a high octane gasoline

blending stock.

ACTIVATION OF PLATINUM REFORMING
CATALYST

F. Mathh, Baytown, Ttx^ aarignor, by mccnc a^
to Eaao Research and EngiBcering Cooi-

pany, Elizabeth, NJ^ a corporatloa of Delaware
Origknl applkatioa Oct. It, 1955, Scr. No. 539,129.

Divided and this applkatioa Nov. 24, 1951, Scr. N«.
77M3«

12 Claims. (CL 2M—14«)
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235i,9M
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE SUPPLY OF
HYDROCARBON CHARGE TO MOVING MASS
HYDROCARBON CONVERSION PROCESSES

Eric V. Bcivtroai, Short HUls, ThomM C. Cattrall, Jr^

riMitnrn. ami James H. Haddad, Fort Lm, NJ., aa-

iipMNt to Socoay MobO OO CoopMiy, lac., a cotpon- /
tloa of New Yoffc

FBa4 8«pt 27, 1955, Sot. No. 53M74
17CMM. (Cl.2«»-144)

9. A method for reactivating a platinum reforming
catalyst which comprises arranging a solid inorganic

metal halide selected from the group consisting of alu-

minum chloride, platinic chloride, ferric chloride, ferrous

chloride, cupric chloride, silver chloride, gold chloride,

chromium chloride and nickel chloride in a reforming
zone containing a platinum reforming catalyst supported
on alumina containing from about 0.1% to about 3.0%
by weight of piatinimi, then treating said solid inorganic
metal halide at an elevated temperature in the range
from about 352* to about 1000* F. under conditions to

form and release in situ in said reforming zone volatile

halogen in contact with said platinum reforming catalyst

to maintain in said reforming zone an amount of said
halogen in the range from about 30% to about 1 30% by
weight of the platinum whereby said platinum reforming
catalyst is reactivated, and thereafter contacting under
reforming conditions in the presence of hydrogen, said re-

activated catalyst with a hydrocarbon feed stock contain-
ing naphtbenes and boiling in the gaaohne ranfe.

r• '

If
"

J 'tm

1. In a contimjous process for the convenion of fluid

hydrocarbons in the presence of a downwardly moving,

subttaotially compact reaction column of granular con-

tact material maintained within a confined conversion

zone, the improved method of supplying hydrocarbon

charge to said column, which comprises: passing a

stream of fresh hot contact material at a temperature

suitable to effect the desired conversion into the upper

section of the convenion zone; expanding at least a part

of the contact material from said stream outwardly acrois

the upper end of the reaction column and forming from

said expanding contact material a substantially compact,

flowing layer of hot contact material which has a crom-

sectional area, normal to the direction of contact material

flow, amounting to only a minor fraction of the hori-

zontal croas-wctional area of the reaction column; in-

jecting hydrocarbon charge, at least partially in the liqtiid

phase aiid at a temperature below the fresh contact ma-
terial temperature, into the layer at a plurality of points,

laterally removed from the area of discharge of said

stream, at a mass velocity sufficient to form a vapor

bubble at each of said points in which bubble vapor,

liquid and contact material are mixed, said layer carry-

ing a sufficient quantity of contact material that a major

portion of the contact material supply to the column is

carried by said layer as the contact material therein

passes past said points of injection; spacing said injection

points horixontally. in a direction transverse to the flow

of contact material as it expands, sufficiently close to

each other that lines drawn through the centers of any

adjacent injection points in the dh-ection of flow of the

expanding contact material outwardly to the edge of the

bed will be horizontally a distance apart less than 20

inches as they intersect the edge of said bed; mechanically

confining the upper side of said layer In the area adja-

cent the points of injection to an extent that no vapor can

issue from an unconfined surface at a velocity sufficient

to substantially disrupt said surface.
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2,95<,M9

HYDROCARBON CONVERSION PROCESS AND
APPARATUS

Eric V. Beigrtium, Short Hlib, and Joe E. Penlck, GIcb
Rock, NJ., Mii|ners to Socoay MoMI Oil Company,
a cof^ratioa of New Yoit

FIM iuL 11, 1957, Scr. No. 433,623

.t MCWm. (Q. 248—144)

1
. In a continuous process for the conversion of liquid

hydrocarbons in the presence of a downwardly moving
mass of granular contact material within a confined con-
version zone, the improved method of supplying liquid

hydrocarbons to said mass, which comprises: supplying
contact material at a temperature suitable to convert said

hydrocarbons to the upper section of said moving mass
as a downwardly gravitating, laterally confined, substan-
tially compact stream of substantially less horizontal

cross-sectional area than said moving mass; maintaining
within said stream across its horizontal cross-section a

region of high velocity contact material flow and a region
of substantially lower velocity contact material flow,

said high velocity region carrying at least 60 percent of
the contact material supplied to said mass but having
a horizontal cross-sectional area less than 50 percent of
the horizontal cross-sectional area of said stream; in-

jecting a liquid hydrocarbon charge only into said high
velocity region, at a rate within the range 350 to 875
gallons per hour per foot of stream circumference at the

lower end of said stream and said rate also within the

range 175 to 350 gallons per hour per square foot of
horizontal cross-sectional area of said stream at any
level below the level of liquid injection, and permitting
vapors formed from said liquid charge to expand into

said lower velocity region, and passing hydrocarbons
from said stream into said moving mass.

2,954,414
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE SUPPLY OF
FLUID REACTANTS TO COMPACT BEDS OF
GRANULAR CONTACT MATERIAL

Ixmell R. Buckncr, Jr., Wenonah, NJ., assignor to So<
cony Mobil Oil Company, Inc., a corporation of New
Yoiii

Filed June 5, 1958, Ser. No. 74«,879
7 Claims. (CI. 298—IM)

1. In a process for the conversion of fluid reactants
in the presence of a moving bed of granular contact ma-
terial, the improved method of supplying hydrocarbons
and contact material to the bed, which comprises: gravi-
tating fresh contact material to the upper end of the bed
as a laterally confined ring-shaped annular stream of sub-
stantially less horizontal cross-sectional area than the

upper surface of said bed, the inside radius of said annular
stream being greater than 0.70(R—W) but less than
0.90(R—W). where i?=radius of the moving bed and
H^=the width of the annular stream; expanding the con-
tact material discharged from said stream outwardly
across the upper end of said bed and confining the por-

tion of the upper end of said bed adjacent the lower end
of the annular stream with gas impervious solid surfaces

at angles with the horizontal greater than the angle of

repose of the contact material; injecting a fluid reactant

into said annular stream at a plurality of horizontally

spaced points, each of which is less than the critical height

above the lower end of said stream.

2.954,011
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE SUPPLY OF
HYDROCARBON CHARGE TO A CONVERSION
REACTOR

Eric V. Bcrgstrom, Byram, Coon., assignor to Socoay
Mobil Oil Company, Inc., a corporatloa of New Yoifc

Filed Nov. 5, 1959, Scr. No. 851,148
11 Claims, (a. 248—144)

1. A continuous process for the conversion of fluid

hydrocarbons in the presence of a moving mass of gran-

ular contact material, which comprises: maintaining a

downwardly gravitating, substantially compact reaction

bed of contact material within the lower section of an

enclosed housing; passing a substantially compact feed

stream of contact material of substantially less horizontal

cross-section than said housing downwardly into the up-

per section of said housing; maintaining within said stream
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a peripheral region of high velocity contact materiaJ
flow and a central region of substantially lower velocity
contact material flow, injecting liquid hydrocarbon charge,
at a temperature substantially below the temperature of
the contact material, only into said high velodty region
and allowing the vapors formed therefrom to expand
into laid lower velocity region: supplying said stream
to a confined accumulation of contact material aboTc
said reaction bed of horizontal cross-sectional area ap-

proaching but less than that of said housing; supplying
contact materia] from the central region of said stream
to the central section of said accumulation and cxpaad-
ing the contact material from said peripheral regioa of
said stream outwardly across the annular section sur-

rounding the central section of said accumulation; past-

ing granular contact material from the lower section of
said accumulation onto the upper surface of said reac-

tion bed as a plurality of streams uniformly spaced apart
with respect to the area of said bed; disengaging rapon
from said accumulation and passing said vapon around
said accumulation and into the upper end of said bed and
then downwardly through said bed to effect the desired

conversion; removing the products of conversion from
the lower section of said bed and removing used contact
material from the lower section of said bed.

2,9S4,tl2
TRBATING COTTER CHLORIDB SWEETENING
CATALYST WTTH TERTIARY BUTYL CATE-
CHOL

F. Mosicr, H^ Garwood, ami RaywMi L. Batti,
NJ^ iSiiMuw Id Emm tUmmtk and

CooiMHiy. a conoratkM of Dclawars
riM Nov. 24, 195t, Ssr. N*. Tf^HS

(CL 2M—195)

1. In the process of sweetening a hydrocarbon frac-

tion by subjecting said fraction to contact with a copper
chloride catalyst, the improved method of sweetening
said hydrocarbon fraction while obtaining a sweetened
product of good color properties which comprises, treat-

ing said copper chloride catalyst with tertiary butyl
catechol, and contacting said hydrocarbon fraction with
said thus treated catalyst thus fonning a sweetened prod-
act of km initial color loss.

9. An improved copper chloride catalyst for sweeten-
ing hydrocarbons which has been made by the process
comprising, contacting said copper chloride with about
0.1 to 2.0 pounds of p-tertiary butyl catechol per 1000
pounds of copper chloride catalyst.

tioa of ethylene effected at pressurss below about 100

kf./sq. cm. and temperatures up to about 100* C with
the use of catalysts consisting of mixtures of organo-
motallic compooads with compounds of metals of the

4th to 6th subgroups of the periodic table, the st^M
which comprise passing a hydrocarbon digdilate frac-

tion selected from the class condstiBf of distillates boil-

ing in the gasoline and diesel oil boiling ranges together

with a hydrogen-containing gas over a hydrogenation
catalyst at a temperature in the range of about 150* to

300* C, drying the resulting product, then contacting

said product with titanium trichloride while thorough-
ly excluding moisture, and separating die resulting pre-

cipitate therefrom.

2,9SM13
PROCESS FOR THE PURIFICATION OF HYDRO-
CARBONS USED AS AUXILIARY UQUIDS IN
THE POLYMERIZATION OF ETHYLENE

VBtolaas Geiaer, ObcriuMuen-HoHcB, Hclnrat KoUing,
Dirisbarg-Hamboni, and EwaM SdeMfaic Obcrfaansen-
Sterlcrade, Germany, assignors to Ruhrcbcmic Aktlcn-
gcsclbchaft, Oberliaasen-Holten, Gennany
No Drawtag. FHcd Nor. 4, 1957, Ser. No. (94,M9

4Clataa. (O. 2M--2I2)
L in a process for the production of hydrocarbon

mixtures useful as auxiliary liquids in the polymeriza-

a3SM14
METHOD FOR IMPROVING ODORUBS

NAPHTHAS
George W. Aysrs^ Cklcapai asd WBhHs A.

Aritagtoa Heights, IlL, aaiigBors to 1W Pve 00 Com-
paay, CMfat<^, III., a corporaHea af Oklo
No Drawtag. FBed iwm 15, 1959, Ser. No. S2t,f7t

9 OataM. (CL 2M—2t9)
1. A method of preparing odor-free naphthas which

comprises treating said naphthas with carboxymethyl-
pyridinium hydradde chloride at a temperature up to 200*
F. and recovering an odor-free product from the mixture.

2,95M1S
COMBINED SOLID ADSORBENT AND UQUID
ABSORBENT AND METHOD OF USING SAME

Paal D. HaM, BwHecvllle, Okk^ BMifni to PyDips
Cctmfmmj, a cor«oratfoa of Delawars
Oct If, 1956, 9«r. No. $lt,m
ItCktaM. (CLMt—31t)

2. The separation of a catalytically reformed hy-
drocarbon material into a fraction rich in aromatics and
other fractions containing normal hydrocarbons, isoparaf-

fin hydrocarbons, and naphthenic hydrocarbons which
comprises contacting said hydrocarbon with a solid ad-
sorbent dispersed in a liquid solvent, any solvent used in

the separation being characterized in that the solvent is

not received into the pores of the solid adsorbent, the

said solid adsorbent being selective to normal hydrocar-
bons and the said liquid being selective to aromatics,
and being capable of undergoing a phase separation when
said aromatic hydrocarbons are present therein to yield

a phase containing said liquid rich in aromatics and poor
in isohydrocarbons and naphthenic hydrocarbons, after

said contacting separating said solid adsorbent and said

solvent from each other and separately recovering from
each of said solid adsorbent and said solvent, after their

separation, the aromatic hydrocarbons absorbed in said

solvent from said solvent, the normal hydrocarbons ad-
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sorbed in said solid adsorbent from said solid adsorbent,
and recovering also as a third and separate stream, iso-

paraffinic hydrocarbons and naphthenic hydrocarbons
which were not adsorbed in said solid adsorbent and
which were not absorbed in said liquid solvent.

2,956,016
MINERAL HLTER AID COMPOSITION

Paol W. Leppla, Palos Verdcs Estates, Calif., assigMr to
Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, New Yorl^ N.Y., s

t corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed May 6, 1959, Ser. No. 811057

J. t Claims. (CL 210—503)
t. A filter aid having a Alter cake density of between

about 4 to 18 lbs. per cubic foot comprising essentially a

mixture of from about 50 to 20 percent by weight of
diatomaceous earth filter aid, and from about 50 to 80
percent by weight of expanded perlite aggregate having
an apparent bulk density of between about 1 to 6 lbs.

per cubic foot and a particle size distribution ranging
between about 20 to 200 mesh, not more than about 20
percent by volume of said expanded perlite particles
having the property of subsiding in water.

2,956,017
WIRE DRAWING LUBRICANT CONTAINING A
DIAMIDE, HYDRATED LIME, AND A NORMAL
CALCIUM SOAP

Wniiaai Maurice Franks, RodcfalL Conn^ aasifnor to
Nopco Chemical Company, Harrison, NJ., a corpo-
ration of New lerstjr

No Drawli«. FBed Apr. 13, 1956, Ser. No. 577,937
SCtaims. (CL252—18)

I. A wire drawing lubricant consisting essentially of
a dry mixture of from about 5% to about 15% by weight
of a diamide having a melting point above about 130*

C. said diamide being the reaction product of ethylene
diamine and a saturated aliphatic monocarboxylic acid
having a carbon chain length of from about 12 to about
18 carbon atoms, and from about 85% by weight to
about 95% by weight of a high calcium content com-
position comprising hydrated lime and a normal calcium
soap of a saturated aliphatic monocarboxylic acid having
a carbon chain length of from about 12 to about 18

carbon atoms, the hydrated lime comprising from about
35% to about 65% of the total weight of said high cal-

cium content composition.

2,956,018
METAL CONTAINING ORGANIC COMPOSITIONS

AND METHOD OF PREPARING THE SAME
RolMrt L. Carlylc, Lake Jackson, Tex., and Ear! F.

Morris, Ponca City, Okla., assignors to Continental Oil
Company, Ponca City, Okla., a corporation of Dela-
ware

Original application Jolv 1. 1955, Ser. No. 519,554.
Divided and this application Apr. 15, 1957, Ser. No.
653,264

9 Claims. (CI. 252—18)
I. The process of preparing a stable dispersion of a

basic metal compound in a liquid lubricating oil com-
position consisting of:

a. adding an inorganic conipound to an aliphatic

monohydric alcohol containing 1 to 5 carbon atoms
wherein the cation of said inorganic compound is

selected from the group consisting of sodium, barium,
and calcium and the anion is selected from the group
consisting of oxide, hydroxide, and sulfide radicals.

b. forming an oil insoluble complex by passing
carbon dioxide through the alcohol-inorganic com-
pound mixture in the presence of from 0.5 to 1 .0 mole
of water per mole of inorganic compound.

c. dispersing the resulting complex in a liquid lubri-

cating oil containing an oil soluble dispersing agent
selected from the class consiaiing of sulfonic acids and
metal sulfonates and characterized further in that the

amount of said iiKirganic compound varies from about
IVi to 6 times that required to react with the sulfonic

acid where this material is used as the dispersing agent

and Vi to 5 times the number of chemical equivalents

of the dispersing agent where said dispersing agent is

a salt of a sulfonic acid, and
d. beating the resulting dispersion whereby said al-

cohol is removed and said complex is decomposed.

2,956,019
CABLE PULLING LUBRICANT COMPRISING A

CLAY-ORGANIC COMPLEX
Leonard B. Sand, Park Forest, James F. Wygant, Rkh
Township, Cook County, and Philip T. Mecozzl, Chi-
cago He^ts, ni., aasifDors to Standard Oil Company,
Ckicago, Din a corporatton of Indiana
No Drawing. FUed Mar. 1, 1954, Ser. No. 413,461

8 Claims. (CI. 252—21)
1. A lubricant composition for facilitating the pulling

of electrical cables through metal conduits consisting

essentially of between about 60 and 65 weight percent

of glycerine, between about 25 and 30 weight percent

of a swelling sodium bentonite, between about 5 and 10

weight percent of a layered mineral filler of a particle

size to pass through a 200 mesh screen and having no
interlayer water selected from the group consisting of
talc, mica, pyrophylUte and kaolin, and between about
1.5 and 2.5 wei^t percem of a clay-deflocculating and a
foam-forming detergent comprising a compound selected

from the class consisting of an alkyl aryl sulfonate and
an alkyl sulfate.

2,956,020
ANTI-CORROSION COMPOSITIONS

Jean Suprin, Notre-Dame-de-Gravcnchon, and Francis
Soldano, Les Aygatades-Marseille, France, assignors
to Easo Standard Sodete Anonyme Francaise, Paris,
France, a body corporate
No Drawing. FUed Jan. 18, 1956, Ser. No. 559,793
Claims priority, application France Mar. 19, 1955

2 Claims. (0.252—33.4)
1. An anti-corrosion composition comprising: a major

amount of a hydrocarbon oil; 0.1 to 3 wt. percent of an
alkali metal petroleum sulfonate having a molecular
weight in the range of 300 to 600; and 0.01 to 3 wt per-
cent of the dehydrated amide reaction product of 2 moles
of a Ct-Ca4 fatty acid and one mole of ethylene di-

amine.

2,956,021
METAL TEREPHTHALAMATE-THICKENED
GREASES CONTAINING SOAPS OF FATTY
ACIDS AS BLEEDING INHIBITORS

Brace W. Hotfen, Ortoda, Calif., assignor to California
Research Corporatton, San Frandaco, Calif., a corpo-
ratiott of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed July 17, 1957, Ser. No. 672,375

15 Claims. (CI. 252—33.6)
1. A grease composition comprising a major propor-

tion of an oil of lubricating viscosity, a metal salt of a
terephthalamic acid in amount sufllicient to thicken said

oil to the consistency of a grease, and a metal soap of an
unsubstituted fatty acid in amount sufficient substantially

to inhibit bleeding of said grease composition wherein said
metal, in each instance, is a metal selected from the group
consisting of alkali metals and alkaline earth metals.

2,956,022
HIGH EXTREME PRESSURE GREASE

COMPOSmONS
Brace W. Hottea, Orinda, Calif., assignor to California

Research Corporation, San Francisco, Calif., a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Mar. 26, 1958, Ser. No. 723,960

19 Claims. (Q. 252—33.6)
1. A grease composition comprising a major propor-

tion of an oil of lubricating viscosity and, in combtna-
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tkm. a meUl nh of N>alkyl terepbtbalamic acid con-

taMnf from 4 to 22 carbon atomi in the alkyl radical

and a metal salt of a mononuclear aromatic monocar-

carboxylic add, wherein the nx>le ratio of said metal

salt of aromatic monocarboxylic add to said nHtal nit

of terephthalamic acid has a value from 0.1 to 20, and

wherein said metal salt of terephthalamic salt is present

in an amount suflBdent to thicken said oil to the con-

sistency of a greaae, wherein the metal in each instance

is a metal sdected from the group consisting of the

metalfl of Onopt I and II of Mendelyeev's Periodic Table.

rial and 60 to 90% of water-sohible inorganic salt de-

tergent builders, said organic detergent ntaterial con-

sisting essentially, by weight, of about 5 to 50% normal

primary Cio-Cn monoalkylbenzene sulfonate, 35 to 90%
branched-chain C^-C^ monoalkyi benzene sulfonate de-

tergent, and 2 to 15% of a normal alcohol selected form

the group consisting of Cjr-Ct« saturated primary mono-

hydric alcohols and Cir-Ca 1.2-flyoola.

2,9S6,t23
SEMICONDUCTOR ELEMENTS

Russell E. Fredrick, Milwaakcc, Robert W. FHtts, Elm
Grora, and Clarcacc R. Maaser, Applalaa, Wls^ a»>

iigpnn by omsm anigaMf^T. I* MincaoCa Mialag
aai Mamrfactartig CMapaay, St Fari, Mlaa^ a cor-

•oiatloa of Delaware
Filed Dec 19, 195«, Ser. Na. 629^66

6ClafaM. (CL 252—62J)

1. A semiconductor crystal of indium and tdlurium

consisting essentially of from 37.60% to 38.50% by

weight indium, the balance substantially all tellurium and

containing less than 0.1% residual impurity.

2356,624
METHOD OF MAKING MAGNFHC CORES

Gordon J. Mazsoa, Downers Grove, m., a^signoT lo

Western Electric Company, Incofporatcd, New York,
N.Y^ a corporatloB of New York

Filed Apr. 1. 1957, Scr. No. 656,649
2ClBiiiH. (a. 252—62^

1. A method of producing a manganese zinc ferrite

article having a mQ product in excess of 100,000 when
subjected to a flux density of 5 gausses at a frequency of

100 kilocycles which comprises the steps of forming an

intimate mixture of 23.8 percent MnCOi by weight, 14.4

percent ZnO, and 61.8 percent FcjOj, adding a chlorinated

naphthalene binder, forming a compressed article from
said mixture, heating said article to volatilize said binder,

without appreciable temperature drop after the volatiliza-

tion step sintering said article at a temperature of about

2170* F. in a protective atmosphere consisting of 99.25

percent nitrogen and 0.75 percent oxygen, reducing the

temperature of said article to about 1800* F. at a maxi-

mum rate of 350* F. per hour, quenching said article to

a temperature of about 1000* F. within about 5 minutes

with a cool supply of said protective atmosphere, and
slowly coc^ng said article to room temperature with an
additional supply of said atmosphere.

2356,625
SULFONATE DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS WITH

IMPROVED FOAM CHARACTERISTICS
Henry Y. Lew, Saa Fiaadaco, CaW^ aaslgBor to CaH-
fonUa Rcscarck CorporaHoa, Saa Fraaclaca, CaK, a
coqMNratkMi of Delaware
No DrawlBf. FVai Mar. 22, 1955, Scr. No. 496,6M

4ClahM. <a. 252—161)
1. A detergem composition comladng essentially, by

wdght, of 10 to 40% of active organic detergent mate-

2.956,626
SULFONATE DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS

Henry Y. Lew, Saa Fraacteeo, CaUf^ Mrigaor to CaU-
fonria Research Corporatkm, San Fraadaco, CaBf., a
cotporatloa of Delaware
No Drawt^. FOcd Mar. 22, 1955, Scr. No. 496,679

5 ClalM. (a. 252—161)
1. A detergent composition consisting essentially of.

by weight, 10 to 40% active organic detergent material

and 60 to 90% water-soluble inorganic salt detergent

builders, said organic detergem material consisting essen-

tially of, by wdght, (a) 40 to 50% branched-chafa Cf
Cit monoalkyi benzene sulfonate detergent; (b) 5 to 10%
of a normal alcohol selected from the group consisting

of Cir-Cia primary saturated monohydric alcohols and

Ci4-Ca alkane, 1,2-glycola; and (c) 10 to 50% o< a

sulfonate characterized by a straight chain Ci^-Cm alkyl

radical attached to the sulfonic add group by the termi-

nal carbon, selected from the class consisting of normal

alkane sulfonates and the «-carboxy. ^sulfo. /9-hydroxy,

and ^-nitro substituted derivatives thereof.

2356,627
FLUORESCENT COATING COMPOSITION

James F. Thoaspaoo, deceased, late of CfadBaatl, Ohio,

by Edam Weaver Tbompeoo, cxccatitK, CtadBaatl,

OMo, Mrignor to Sterttaig Drvf be. New York, N.Y.,

a eotyoration of Delaware
No Drawi^ FBed Dee. 16, 1956, Scr. No. 627369

7ClalM. (a. 251—361J)
1. A fluorescent coating composition comprising a sub-

stantially colorless varnish having incorporated therein

minor proportions by weight of a compound which fluo-

resces red under ultraviolet light, a compound which

fluoresces blue under ultraviolet light, aiMl a compound
which fluoresces yellow under ultraviolet li^. each of

said compounds being substantially colorless in dilute

solution by daylight and bdng in such proportion to each
other that the mixture fluoresces white over a white sar-

face under ultraviolet light.

4. A fluorescent coating composition comprising a sub-

stantially colorless varnish consisting essentially of a

resin and a solvent for said resin, and approximately

equal minor proportions by weight of 2-(3-hydrozy-2-

naphthyDbenzimidazole, 4 - methyl - 7 - dimethylamino-

coumarin, and 3,7 • bis(phenylcarbamylamino)dibenzo-

thiophene-5.5-dioxide.

2.956,626
METHODS FOR PREPARING LUMINESCENT

MATERIALS
Smtfk A. Davis, Marioa, lad., assigBor to Radio Cor-

poratioa of Aawiica, a corporatloa of Delaware
No Drawls Fflcd May 23, 1956, Scr. No. 737316

5 OalBBB. (a. 252—361.6)
5. A method for preparing a luminescent material

comprising flring at a temperature at between 970 and
990* C. for a period of between 45 to 150 minutes a

mixture consisting essentially of zinc sulfide containing

about 0.011 weight percent silver, and the following

combination of the flux compounds:

Magnesium chloride 2 weight percent

Ammonium chloride 2 weight percent

Trisodium phosphate 0.5 weight percent
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2,956329
REGENERATION OF CUPROUS CHLORIDE CATA-
LYSTS EMPLOYED IN THE PRODUCTION OF
ACRYLONITRILE

Thoaaa D. HInias, Jr., DavM W. McDonald, aad
Martin M. McLane, Texas City, Tex., asstgnors to
Monsanto Chemkal Company, St. Louis, Mo., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Jaly 22, 1957, Ser. Na. 673,176

6 Clafans. (H. 252—413)
1. A process for regenerating a spent acrylonitrile syn-

thesis aqueous catalyst containing cuprous chloride,
solubilizing chlorides chosen from the group consisting
of the alkali metal, alkaline earth metal and ammonium
chlorides, and carbon-containing impurities which com-
prises precipitating the copper present therein as cuprous
hydroxide by digesting said catalyst in a solution of a
hydroxide chosen from the group consisting of the alkali
metal and the alkaline earth metal hydroxides at a tem-
perature in the range from about 70 to 90* C. for a pe-
riod from about 1 to about 6 hours, the amount of said
hydroxide being sufllcicnt to provide a molar excess of
10 to 25% over that required to react with the cuprous
chloride, the ammonium chloride, and the carbon-con-
taining impurities present in said catalyst, said hydroxide
solution having a concentration such that the solids con-
tent of the mixture resulting from the digestion step is

bdow 15%, separating the solid cuprous hydroxide
formed from the liquor of the digestion mixture, con-
verting said cuprous hydroxide to cuprous chloride by re-

action with hydrochloric acid, and adding to the result-
ing cuprous chloride slurry a chloride chosen from the
group consisting of the alkali metal, the alkaline earth
metal and ammonium chlorides.

an organic polyisocyanate and a diamine trihydroxy com-
pound having the formula:

2.956.636
DEHYDR0GENAT10N CATALYST

Edward B. Comelios, Swarthmore, and Thomas H. Mil-
liken, Jr.. Moylan, Pa., assignors to Hoodry Process
Corporation, Wilmington, Del., a corporation of Dela-
ware

FHed May 26. 1957, Scr. No. 666324
2 Claims. (H. 252—455)

1. The method of preparing chrome-alumina catalyst
which comprises incorporating sodium bentonite in an
alumina trihydrate in an amount to furnish 0.5 to 3.0%
of the bentonite by weight of A1,0,. extruding said mix
to form pellets, heat treating said pellets for a time and
at a temperature of at least 800* F. to effect partial dehy-
dration without lowering the surface area thereof below
120 square meters per gram, impregnating siKh pellets

after cooling the sante with a cool solution of CrO| in an
amount to incorporate therein about 20% Cr,03 by wdght
of the pellets, and heat treating the pellets in the presence
of steam at higher temperature than said prior heat treat-

ment to reduce the surface area thereof to below 100
square meten per gram.

2356331
HIGHLY CROSS-LINKED NON-FLAMMABLE
POLYURETHANE COMPOSITIONS AND
PREPARATION OF SAME

Aniolae Khawam, East Oraagc, NJ., assignor to Allied
Chemical Corporation, a corporatioa of New York
No Drawing. Ffled Apr. 4, 1956, Ser. No, 726327

16 Claims. (0.266—2.5)
10. A method of producing highly cross-linked cellu-

lar polyrethane compositions which comprises reacting
by simultaneously mixing a polyol selected from the group
consisting of an cstcrification product of a dicarboxylic
acid and a polyhydric alcohol, a fatty acid glyceride hav-
ing a hydroxyl number of at least 50 and a polyalkylene
ether glycol having a molecular wdght of at least 200.

H(O-alkyleiM),

V-(CHi),-N
/ \

(likyittm-O)ull

(aIkyleDe-0),n

wherein n is a vtliole number from 1 to 10. alkylene

means a divalent saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon radical

containing 2 to 3 carbon atoms, x, y and z are whole
numbers and the sum of x. y, z is from 3 to 12, at least

two of the groups selected from the groups consisting of

(alkylene-0),r—H, (alkylene-O)y—H and (alkyleoe-

0)g—H contain primary alcoholic hydroxyl groups and
R is an alkyl group containing from 10 to 20 carbon
atoms, said diamine trihydroxy compound constituting

from 0.1% to 30% by weight based on the weight of

polyol, said organic polyisocyanate bdng employed in an
amount such that there is an excess of available iso-

cyanato groups over the total number of hydroxyl groups

from the polyol and the diamine trihydroxy compound,
water and an organic flame retardant selected from the

group consisting of chlorinated phosphate esters, esters

of organic phosphonic acids and esters of halogenated

organic acids in an amount of 5% to 50% by weight

of the polyol, organic polyisocyanate and diamine trihy-

droxy compound.

2,956,632
FIRE RESISTANT ORGANOSILOXANE ELASTO-
MER FOAMS AND METHOD OF PREPARING
SAME

Ronald L. Joyce, Midland, Mich., assignor to Dow Cor-
ning Corporation, Midland, Mich., a corporatton of
Michigan
NoDrawfaig. Filed JNrac 2, 1958, Ser. No. 736,948

8Clains. (0.266—23)
1. A method of preparing a fire resistant siloxane elas-

tomeric foam which comprises mixing (1) an organo-

polysiloxane containing silicon-bonded OH groups and
having a viscosity of at least 50 cs. at 25 * C. and having

per silicon atom on the average from 1.9 to 2 radicals of

the group consisting of monovalent hydrocartx>n radicals,

halogenated monovalent hydrocarbon radicals and hydro-

gen atoms, in said siloxane there being from 1 to 75%
by weight siloxane units containing at least one silicon-

bonded hydrogen atom and said siloxane containing an

average of at least 1.25 of total monovalent and halo-

genated monovalent hydrocarbon radicals per silicon

atom, (2) up to 50% by weight based on the weight of

siloxane ( 1 ) of a hydroxylated compound selected from
the group consisting of silanols, low molecular weight

hydroxylated siloxanes, water, carboxylic acids and alco-

hols of less than twelve carbon atoms, (3) stannous salt

of a carboxylic acid in amount sufficient to give from .1

to 10% by weight tin based on the weight of siloxane

(1) and (4) at least 5% by weight of (1), (2) and (3)
of a compound selected from the group consisting of

nickdous hnxnide, aromatic pentabromo ethyl benzene

and aromatic pentabromo toluene, and thereafter allow-

ing the mixture to foam.

2,956,633
LIGNIN-PHENOI>-FORMALDEHYDE RESINS,

AND METHOD OF PREPARATION
Alfons Apel, 56 Hanptstrasse, Mannbcim-Fendenlidm,
Germany, and Theodor Riehm, 1 Kaimltstnisse, Mann-
hdm, Germany
No Drawing. FUed Apr. 19, 1957, Scr. No. 653,744
Claims priority, application Germany Oct. 3, 1952

6 Claims. (CI. 260—173)
I. A process for the preparation of alcohol soluble

phenol-formaldehyde-lignin resins wherein the lignin is

substantially bound to phenol, comprising heating low
temperature lignin, which has been obtained in the acid
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hydrolysis of lignin-conuining cellulomc substinces »t

temperatures not substantially exceeding 30* C, at tem-

peratures of 130 to 160* C. with a solution containing a

precondenscd phenol-formaldehyde condensation product

and free phenol until said lignin has substantially com-

pletely reacted with said free phenol, and removing the

water of reaction and unreacted free phenol, the amounts

of lignin. free phenol and phenol-formaldehyde con-

densation product being so adjusted that their proportions

in the end product in parts by wei^t are about 1 part

of Hgnin. 1.5 to 2.5 parts of phenol. .1 to .5 part of

formaldehyde (100%), and the lignin component doe*

not exceed 40 percent.
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2,9S4,f34
BITUMINOUS COMPOSITIONS

Warrca C. Simpson, Berkeley, Califs assigiior to SbcU

Oil Company, a corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Apr. 25, I9$«, S«r. No. 7M457
19 Claims. (O. 2<#—IS)

*i»v«*t«i 1*

2^5MM
MICROCRYSTALLINE PETROLEUM WAX IM-
PREGNATING COMPOSITION FOR INSU-
LATED ELECTRIC CABLES

AibMt Kiag. •»l«y Haatfc, Kmt, Ea^and, m^i^ d t to

Brldik iMBlaiad Callcnder'f Cable* LImHad, Loadon,

BMlaad, a BrttUi compaay
F1M Apr. 13, 1954, Ser. No. 422313 ^_,

Ckil^ priority, ajaBcartpa Graat BiMate Apr. 3%, lfS3

25ddta» (CL If—US)
1. A microcrystalline petroleum wax impregnating com-

poaition for uae in the manufacture of fully impregnated

non-draining electric cables comprising as iu major in-

gredients from 20% to 100% by weight, on the wei^t of

the composition of a mixture of microcrystalline

petroleum wax and a synthetic hydrocarbon wax prodtict

of the Fischer-Tropach process having a melting point

within the range 85* C. to 120* C, the weight of said

synthetic wax amounting to between 1% and 40% of the

weight of the composition, and the microcrystalline wax

constituting at least 30% of the wax mixture.

16. A process for preparing a non-skid coating which

comprises applying to the surface to be coated a com-

position comprising a polyepoxide having more than one

vic-epoxy group, a polymerized unsaturated long chain

acid, and a petroleum derived bituminous material, and

an epoxy curing agent selected from the group consist-

ing of amines, carboxylic acid anhydrides, and boron

trifluoride complexes, spreading finely divided inert par-

ticles over the coating and then allowing tlie coating to

cure.

2,»5M35
BLOCK-RESISTING POLYETHYLENE FILM

COMPOSITIONS
Hcwy W. Mock, Plainfield, NJ., aaaifMr to Vakm
CarMde Corporatioa, a corporatioa of New York
No Drawing. Filed Ang. 21, 1957, Scr. No. 679^34

10 Claims. {CI. 24#—23)
I. A film-forming polyethylene composition containing

in intimate dispersion in a polyethylene base resin an

cxudable unsaturated fatty acid amide polyethylene slip

agent having a melting point between about 20* C. and

75* C, and a boiling point of at least 225" C. in an

amount between about 0.001 to 0.15 part by weight; an

exudable waxy fatty acid amide having a melting point

between about 90* C. and 150' C, and a boiling point of

at least 225* C. in an amount between about 0.001 to 0.15

part by weight; an antioxidant for polyethylene in

amounts between about 0.001 to 1.0 part by weight; a

finely divided siliceous matter in an amount between

about 0.001 to 1.0 part by weight having an average par-

ticle size between about 5 to about 7 microns; a poly-

ethylene having different melt flow characteristics than

the base resin selected from the group consisting of poly-

ethylcnes having a melt index at least 10 percent higher

than the meh iwlex of the polyethylene base resin, poly-

ethylenes having a higher density than the polyethylene

base resin, and mixtures thereof in an amount between

about 0.5 to 10 parts by weight and a film grade poly-

ethylene base resin having a melt index between about

0.5 and 12 in an amount sufficient to make 100 parts by

weight of said composition.

FIRE-RETARDANT COATING COMPOSITION
Joseph M. Veaable. NItro, W. Va., aaBifM>r to Vbnasco

Corporatioa, Nltro, W. Va., a corporatioB of West

NoDnwl^. Filed Dec. 14, 1959, Sar. Na. t59,M2
5 Claims. (O. 24»—3«J)

I. A non-aqueous fire-retardant coating composition

comprising a synthetic base resin consisting essentially of

butylated mclamine formaldehyde, a plasticirer selected

from the group consisting of tris-B-chloroethyl phosphate,

tricresyl phosphate, tributyl phosphate, cresyl phenyl

phosphate, tributoxyethyl phosphate and tri-2-ethylhexyl

phosphate, a spumiflc selected from the group consisting

of polyphospborylamide and mono-ammonium phosphate,

a carboniflc selected from the group consisting of pen-

taerythritol and tripcntaerythritol, an intumescing aid

consisting of dicyandiamide, and a solvent system.

2,954,f3t

ERASABLE GRAPHITIC WRITING SOLUTION
David Juelss, Rrooklya, N.Y., and Andrtw Torok, Morris

Plains, NJ., asslgBori to Venas Pen A Pencil Corpo-

ratioa, Hobokea, NJ., a corporatioa of New York

No Drawing. FHcd Dec. 12, 195S, Scr. No. 779329
« Claims. (Q. 240—33.0

1. An erasable graphitic writing fluid comprising a

mineral oil carrier, colloidal graphite dispersed in said

carrier, and dissolved in said carrier, the resinous poly-

merization product obtained by catalytic polymerization

of a mixture of unsaturated monomers derived from deep

cracking petroleum, said resinous polymerization product

having a softening point (B. k R.) within the range of

approximately 70 to 100* C, a specific gravity at 25*

C. of .970 to .975, a refractive index at 20* C. of 1.5116,

an acid number less than one, an iodine value (Wijs) of

120. a bromine number of 7.3 and a molecular weight of

approximately 1100.

2,954,039

METHOD OF MAKING QUICK CURING METAL
CONTAINING EPOXY RESIN COMPOSITION

Leo J. Novak aad James G. McCallnm, Daytoo, Ohio,

aaaiiBorB, hy maaaa MrifBBMala, to Unkw Carbide

Corporatioa, New York, K.Y, a corporatioa of New
York

Ffled June 19, 1954, Ser. No. 592^15
2 Claims. (CL 240—37)

1. The method of making a heat-curable epoxy resin

having a shortened heat-curing time which consists in

confining a heat-curable epoxy resin composition in an

inert and unoxidizing atmosphere containing a hefct-de-
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composable gaseous metal carbonyl selected from the
metals of the group consisting of nickel, iron, copper,
chromium and molybdenum, heating said epoxy resin

composition and said atmosphere while in contact with
said resin composition to cause thermal decomposition

of said metal carbonyl and precipitation of nascent metal

particles onto the surface of the epoxy resin composi-
tion, .nnd admixing and blending said metal particles into

said resin composition, said metal particles constituting

from about 5 to 50% by weight of said heat-curable

resin composition.

2,954,040
FURFURAL-ALDEHYDE POLYCONDENSATION
PRODUCTS WITH UNSATURATED HYDRO-
CARBONS AND PROCESS OF MAKING

Karl Dictz, Kronberg (Tannus), and Guido Max Rudolf
Lorentz, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, assignors to

Farhwerkc Hoechst Aktiengesellachaft vormals Meister
Lucius A Briining, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, a
corporation of Germany
No Drawing. Filed Ang. 16, 1957, Scr. No. 678,545
Claims priority, application Germany Aug. 18, 1956

6 Claims. (CI. 260—41)
I. The process for the production of hardenable syn-

thetic resins which comprises reacting a condensation
product obtained by alkaline condensation of furfural

with a saturated aliphatic aldehyde containing a —CHj

—

group in alpha position to the aldehyde group with 10
to 90% by weight, calculated upon the weight of said

condensation product, of a member selected from the

group consisting of cyclopentadiene. dicyclopentadiene.

methylcyclopentadiene, divinyl benzene, styrene. methyl
styrene, acenaphthene, 9,10-dihydroanthracene, bcta-

terpinenc. gamma-terpinene. 3.8(9)-methadienc. alpha-

phellandrene. beta-phellandrene and limoncne, at a tem-
perature within the range of about 110 to 170* C.

2,956.041
BLEND OF A VINYL CHLORIDE RESIN, A RUB-
BERY DIOI.EFIN COPOLYMER AND A COPOLY-
MER OF ACRYLONITRILE AND ALKYL METH-
ACRYLATE

Robert J. Reid, Canal Fulton, and B>Ton H. Werner.
Akron. Ohio, assifmors to The Firestone Tire A Rubber
Company. Akron. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

» No Drawing. Filed Aug. 12. 1957, Ser. No. 677,783
8 Claims. (CI. 260—45.5)

1. A blend consisting essemially of (1) 100 parts of a

polyvinyl resin of the class consisting of polyvinyl chlo-

ride and copolymers of a mixture of 85 to 100 parts of
vinyl chloride and up to 15 parts of an ethyleni-

cally unsaturated monomer that is copolymerizable there-

with; (2) 5 to 20 parts of a rubbery copolymer of a mix-
ture of 50 to 90 parts of conjugated diolefin monomer
and 50 to 10 parts of at least one monomer from the

class consisting of acrylonitrile, methacrylonitrile, alkyl

acrylates and methacrylates having one to thirteen car-

bon atoms in the alkyl group, vinylidene chloride, mcthyl-
isopropenyl ketone, dialkyl fumarates in which each alkyl

group contains one to eight carbon atoms, monovinyl
pyridine, and methyl-vinyl ketone; and (3) 3 to 15 parts

of a copolymer of a mixture consisting of 10 to 50 parts

of acrylonitrile and 90 to 50 parts of an alkyl meth-
acrylate which contains 1 to 3 carbon atoms in the alkyl

group. . _ —

2,956,042
FILM FORMING COMPOSITIONS OF POLYETHYL-
ENE AND POLYPROPYLENE, FILM THEREOF.
AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME

William F. Underwood, Oak Park, and Edward D.
Fuller, Chicago, 111^ assignor to Union Carbide Cor-
poration, a corporation <^ New York
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 702,234

10 Claims. (CI. 260—45.5)
5. A film-forming composition comprising a homo-

geneous mixture of 100 parts by weight of a normally

solid film-forming ethylene polymer and 0.1 to 2.0 parts

by weight of polypropylene.

2,956,043
INHIBITION OF MOLD CORROSION FOR

QUATERNIZED POLYMERS
Henry E. Rallsback, Phillips, Tex., and William B. Reya-

o\6s, Bartlesville, Okla.. assignors to Phillips Petro-

leum Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Oct. 22, 1956, Ser. No. 617,275

18 Claims. (CI. 260—45.7)

1. A quatemizable heterocyclic nitrogen-base polymer
composition comprising a polymer of a monomer having

the formula system comprising a heterocyclic nitrogen-

base monomer selected from the group consisting of

/X R

R*'-
I

-c=cnj

\n^

I

-C=CH,

and

=CH,

where R is selected from the group consisting of hydro-

gen and methyl, each R' is selected from the group con-

sisting of hydrogen and alkyl, and the combined R'

groups have not over 12 carbon atoms, a quatemizing

agent which quaternizes heterocyclic nitrogen-hase poly-

mers with a mold corroding effect, and a metal N-sub-

stituted dithiocarbamate as an inhibitor of such mold
corrosion, said metal being selected from the igroup

consisting of nickel, copper, iron, lead, cobalt, zinc,

selenium, cadmium, tin. manganese, and bismuth.

2.956,044
ACRYLOXYMETHYLSILICON POLYMERS

Robert L. Merker, Pittsbargh, Pa., assignor to Dow
Coming Corporation, Midland, Mich., a corpontioB
of Mlchi^n
No Drawing. Filed Aug. 6, 1956, Ser. No. 602,459

13 Claims. (CI. 260—46.5)
3. A modified acrylic resin consisting essentially of an

addition copolymer of (A) from I to 99 molar percent

of an organosilicon compound selected from the group

consisting of ( 1 ) siloxanes consisting of polymeric units

of the formula

(CHj=C RC OOCH.) R',810,
•—

n

where R is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen

and methyl radicals, R' is a monovalent hydrocarbon

radical and n is an integer of from 1 to 2 inclusive and

(2) copolymcric siloxanes in which from I to 99 molar

percent of the polymeric units are of the formula de-

fined in (1) and the remainder of the units are of the

formula

R".SIO
4_nB

3

where R" is a radical selected from the group consisting

of acetoxymethyl, monovalent hydrocarbon, and halo-



4tt

fenated monovalent hydrocarbon radicals and m is an

integer of from to 3 inclusive, with (B) from 99 to I

molar percent of a polymerizable vioyljc compound

selected from the group consisting of (3) compounds

of the formula CH,=CHX where X Is selected frooi

the group consisting of CI atoms and —C«H$.

-C^CH-CH,. -C^/3,. -CN. —OOCTH^

N
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carbazolyl. —COOR». and —OR» radicalsS where R» «s

a lower alkyl radical. (4) compounds of the formula

CHj-CYZ where Y and Z are selected from the group

consisting of CI and CH, radicaU, (5) lower alkyl meth-

acrylates, (6) compounds of the formula

CH,=CQCH=CH,

where Q b selected from the group consisting of H. O.

and CH, radicals, and (7) linear unsaturated polyesters

of ethylene glycol and an acid selected from the group

consisting of maleic. fumaric. and itaconic acids.

12. A modified acrylic resin consisting essentially of

an addition copolymer of (A) from 1 to 99 molar per-

cent of an orgaaoailicon compound of the formula

CHa=CRCOOCH,SiR', where R is selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and the methyl radical and

R' b a monovalent hydrocarbon radical, and (B) from

99 to 1 molar percent of a polymerizable vinylic com-

pound selected from the group consisting of (1) com-

pounds of the formula CHr=CHX where X is selected

from the group consisting of CI atoms and —C«Hs.

—C.H4CH=CH,. —C.H,C1„ —CN. -OOCCH,

and (2) uniu selected from the group consisting of (A)

uniu of the formula R',SnCH,(CHZ)«(CH,)„R,SiO.,

and (B) units of the formula

H.R".8(0^_^_j

in which formulas each R is a monovalent hydrocarbon

radical, each R' is selected from the group conaistmg of

alkyl and phenyl radicals. Z is selected from the roup

consisting of hydrogen and the methyl radical, m is an

integer of from to I inclusive and n is an integer of

from to I inclusive and is 1 only when m is 1. each

R" is selected from the group consisting of monovalent

hydrocarbon radicals and halogenated monovalent hy-

drocarbon radicals, r is an integer of from I to 3 inclu-

sive. * is from to 1 inclusive and s+t it from i to 3

inclusive.

2 954 944
POLYMERIZATION OF ACRYUC ACID SALTS

AND THE LIKE
Frank J. Gtovit, FJkins Park, a^ Donald G. Dowynf,
UMcr Dwtjjr, Pa,, and Havy M. Grotta, Coloaitaa,

OMoT aaripnrt In RolMn A Haas Cofny, Philadel-

pWa, Pa^ a conoraHon of Delaware

Htlinwiag- F««l S«P<- »>. >»54, S«. No. 457,544

14 Claims. (O. 24»—M.5)
1. A process for producing a polymer comprising pre-

paring an aqueous dispersion containing dissolved there-

in (A) an amount from 15% by weight up to satura-

tion of water-soluble, solid monomcric material consist-

ing of 3 to 100% by weight of at least one solid water-

soluble salt of an acid of the formula
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carbazolyl. —COOR*. and —OR* radicaU where R> is

a lower alkyl radical. (2) compounds of the formula

CHr=CYZ where Y and Z are selected from the

group consisting of CI and CH, radicals. (3) lower

alkyl mcthacrylates, (4) compounds of the formula

CHr=CQCH=CHa where Q is selected from the group

consisting of H. CI. and CH, radicals, and (5) linear

, unsaturated polyesters of ethylene glycol and an acid

selected from the group consisting of maleic. fumaric.

and itaconic acida.

U,C==C-(CUi)^ilI

COOH

in which n is an integer having a value of 1 to 2. and

up to 95% by weight of other water-soliible. solid, ethyl-

enically unsaturated monomeric material, and (B) a

small proportion of a catalyst of the group consisting of

ammonium persulfate and alkali metal persulfaics. and

spraying the dispersion into heated air havmg a tem-

perature of 300* to 900* F.

2,954,M5
SILALKYLTIN SILOXANES

Robert L. Mcrkcr, PUtsbargh, Pa., —Ifnnr to Dow
Coming Corporation. Midtend, Mick., a cotponlion

of Michigan
No Drawing. Filed Ang. 28, 19S«, Scr. No. 757,44«

14 Clainia. (CL 24^—44.5)
1. A silalkyltin siioxane selected from the group con-

sisting of ( 1) cyclic disiloxanes of the formula

Ri8llCHt(CHZ).(CHi).18nR'f|fCiri).{CHZ).CH,lRi8IO

2 954 047

PROCESS FOR COPOLYMERIZING VINYLIDENE
CHLORIDE AND ACRYLONTTRILE

WiDiaa G. MacPWrwm, Bay City, and CUrence D.

Parker, Gladwin. Mich., aasignon to The Dow Chcni-

cal roftn]. Midland, Mick., a corporation of Dcla-

and (2) linear disiloxanes of the formula

OlSiR,CH,(CHZ)B(CH,)«SnR',],

in which formulas each R is a monovalent hydrocarbon

radical, each R' is selected from the group consisting of

alkyl and phenyl radicals, Z is selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen and the methyl radical, m is an

integer of from to 1 inclusive, and n is an integer of

from to 1 inclusive and is 1 only when m is 1.

9. A copolymeric silalkyltin siioxane in which the poly-

nKric units consist essentially of ( 1 ) units of the formula

Ria(CHt(Cn«).(CHt)«18nR'j((CHi).(CHZ),CHiIRi«0-

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 16, 1954, Ser. No. 427,129

2ClainH. (a.240—S5.5)
1. In the process for preparing normally cryttalUiie

copolymen of vinylidene chloride and acryJonitrilc m
aqueous dispersion wherein an aqueous phase consisting of

all the water to be used, a polymerization catalyst, and an

emulsifying agent is prepared, said aqueous phase is

heated to the predetermined temperature of polymeriza-

tion, then there is dispersed in said heated aqueous phase

an initial increment of oomonomers composed of at least

70 percent by weight vinylidene chloride with the re-

mainder of acrylonitrile. said initial increment being of

an amount of not over 20 percent of the total weight of

comonomers to be added, the dispersion is allowed to

attain its saturation pressure and the polymerization

to proceed until the pressure in the vessel has dropped

to an operating pressure which is at least one pound per

square inch below said saturation pressure, and the

polmerization is continued by adding the remainder of

the comonomers in the ratio of that of the final copolymer

at a rate so that said operating pressure remains sub-

stantially constant, the improvement comprising the dis-

persing of said initial increment of comonomers in a ratio

ia which the acrylonitrile is present in a concentration in

excess of from 50 to 100 percent based on the percentage

of acrylonitrile desired in the copolymer.

2,954,M8

MANUFACTURE OF COPOLYMERS OF TRIFLU-
OROCHLOROETHYLENE AND VINYLIDENE
FLUORIDE

Archibald N. Bolstad, Maplewood, and Frandi I. Hoan,
Wcttflcid, NJ., aadgnon to MkneMHa Mhifang and
Mannfactnrlag Company, St Panl, Minn., a corpora-
tion of Dclawara

No Drawk«. Filed Mar. 18, 1955, Scr. No. 495,328

1 Claim. (CL24«—87.7)
In a process for producing a resinous copolymer of

74 mol percent trifluorochloroethylene and 26 mol per-

cent of vinylidine fluoride, which copolymer has a solu-

tion viscosity of about 0.61 cs. in a 0.5% solution of

dichlorobenzotrifluoride at 266* P., by the polymeriza-

tion of a monomeric mixture containing 80 mol percent

of trifluorochloroethylene and 20 mol percent of vinyli-

dene fluoride, the method for improving the solubility

of the resulting copolymer in aliphatic and aromatic es-

ters, ethyl alcohols and ketones which comprises carry-

ing out the polymerization for a period of 7.5 hours at

a temperature of 20* C. in the presence of 10 parts of

carbon tetrachloride per 100 parts of total moix>mer.

2,954,849

tt-CHLOROACRYLIC ACID ESTER COMPOSI-
TIONS AND METHOD OF PRODUCING
SHAPED ARTICLES THEREFROM

Hany D. Anapim, Fartnn, and Frank E. PaAorr,
Pboenizrlllc, Pa., aarigaon to General AniHne A Film
Corporation, New York, N.Y., a cwrporation of Dela-

No Drawing. Filed Sept. 18, 1954, Ser. No. 488,495

18 Claims. (CI. 24»—89.5)
1. In a method of controlling the rate of polymeriza-

tion of a monomeric c-chloroacrylic acid ester, selected
from the group consisting of alkyl esters, alkenyl estera,

polyhydric alcohol esters, cycloalkyl esters, aralkyl esters,

aryl esters and tetrahydrofurfuryl ester, when subjected
to polymerization conditions, the improvement which
comprises adding from 0.001 mole percent to 2.0 mole
percent of an anhydrous inorganic acid, selected from
the group consisting of hydrochloric, hydrobromic, hy-
driodic, hydrofluoric, phosphoric and sulfuric acids, to a
mixture of the monomeric a-chloroacrylic acid ester and
an organic peroxide as polymerization catalyst

2,954,851

PROCESS FOR PREPARING CTCUC AMIDES
FROM AMINO ESTERS

Frederick Keith Dnsbvy and Owen Bvchdl Edfar,
Maackaitcr, »*§«—^. aaiignow to Imperial Chcnycal
Indnstries Liarftod, London, Fagland, a corporation of
Great Brltafai

No Drawing. FUed Sept 38, 1957, Scr. No. 484,872

Claims priority, appUcation Great Brltafai Oct 12, 1954

4 Claims. (CL 248—2393)

1 . Process for the manufacture of cyclic amides which'

comprises heating an amino ester of the formula:

NHa.R,.CO.OR,

wherein Rj stands for a member of the group consisting

of an unsubstituted polymethylene radical containing

three to six carbon atoms, and a methyl-substituted poly-

methylene radical containing three to six carbon atoms,

and Rj stands for a member of the group consisting of

lower alkyl radicals containing one to four carbon atoms

and monocyclic alkyl radicals in the vapor phase at a

temperature between 250' and 300* C, and in the pres-

ence of a solid possessing catalytic dehydrating proper-

ties, said solid being selected from the group consisting

of alumina and silica gel, and thereafter recovering said

cyclic amide from the resulting vaporized reaction mix-

ture as the essential reaction product.

4. Process for the manufacture of cyclic amides as

claimed in claim 1 wherein the cyclic amide is caprolac-

tam.

2,954,952

5a,40-DICHLORO-14,17a.EPOXYALLOrREGNANES

John W. Cole and Percy L. JnUan, Oak Park, ChappeDe
C. Cochrane, Maywood, and Bernard M. Regan and
Helen C. Printy, Chia^o, HI., aarignon, by mesne
assignments, to Chas. Pfizer * Co., Inc., New York,

N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawfaig. Filed May 12, 1955, Scr. No. 587,994

5 Claims. (Q. 248—239.55)

1. 5a,6^-dichloro - 16,17a - epoxy - 21 - bromo - allo-

pregnane-3/5-ol-20-one.

2,954.850

ETHYLENE POLYMERIZATION PROCESS AND
CATALYST THEREFOR

Calvtai I. Benning, Kensington, Md., assignor to W. R.
Grace A Co., a corporation of Connectimt

No Drawing. FUcd Jan. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 784,458
9 Oaims. (CI. 248—94.9)

I. The method of forming an active TiCl, catalyst for
ethylene polymerization which comprises grinding TiClj
in a medium consisting essentially of gaseous ethylene
at a superatmospheric pressure up to substantially 50 p.8.i.

until the TiCl, has adsorbed substantially 3.5% by weight
of ethylene.

3. The method of forming solid polyethylene which
comprises subjecting ethylene to the action of a TiClj
catalyst prepared by grinding TiClj in a medium coiv-

sisting essentially of gaseous ethylene at a superatmos-
pheric pressure up to substantially 50 p.s.i. until the
TiClt has adsorbed substantially 3.3% by weight of
ethylene. ,:^ .o

2,954,853 ri

ESTERS OF 4^,14^DIHALO-3/)4««17a-
TRIHYDROXYPREGNAN-28^NE -^ ^

Mignel A. Roosero, Jnan OT>on<^ 318-14,
Mexico City 18, Mexico

No Drawls FIM Jan. 28, 1959, Ser. No. 789,524

4Clafans. (Q. 244—239J5)

1. 3/3-acetoxy-5«,l7a-dihydroxy - 6^,16/9 - dibromo-

pregnan-20-one.

6. The process for preparing 3/5-hydroxy-5a,6a;16«,

17a-diepoxy-21-acetoxypregnan-20-one which comprises

contacting 3^-acetoxy-5«,6a;16dt,17a-dicpoxyprcgnan-20-

one with anhydrous hydrogen bromide with cooling in

a haloalkane solvent; contacting the resulting 3/9-acetoxy-

5a,17a-dihydroxy-6/S,16^-dibromopregnan - 20 - one with

bromine in a haloalkene solvent; contacting the resulting

3^-acetoxy-5a,17a-dihydroxy . 6/5,16^,21 - tribromopreg-

nan-20-one with a lower alkanol and then with anhydrous

hydrogen halide at room temperature in a haloalkane sol-

vent; contacting the 3^,5a,17«-trihydroxy-6/3, 16/3,2 1-tri-

bromopregnan-20-one thus obtained with an alkali metal

iodide in a lower alkanol solvent, and heating the result-

ing 3/3,5a,17a-trihydroxy-6/3,16Mibromo - 21 - iodoiM«g-

nan-20-one with an alkali metal acetate in an inert or-

ganic solvent.

A-
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2,954,t54

NITROGEN HETEROCYCUC COMFOUND9
GcnM D. Laatech, Jacksoo Hcifhti, N.Y^ tad^nw to

ChM. Mier A Co^ Idc^ New York, N.Y^ a corpora-

tea of Dctewan
No Drawta«. FIM Aaf. 11, 1»5S, Sw. No, 754,177

tCWM. (0.240—243)
1. A compound represented by the formula:

aN-O ^^

Rt

wherein X is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen, halogen, and aikoxy. alkyl and alkanoyl each con-

taining 1 to 3 carbon atoms; R is selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen and alkyl containing 1 to 3 car-

bon atoms; Rj is alkyl containing 1 to 3 carbon atoms;

and Rs is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen

and alkyl containing 1 to 3 carbon atoms:

5. A process for the production of a 2-alkyUdenc-l,4-

ben20thia2ane-3-onc which process comprises reacting a

compound represented by the formula:

urate with chlorine, the improvement compriiinf adding

the cyanurate solution to a cold aqueous solution of

chlorine maintained at 0* to 25* C, the amount of

chlorine in the said solution being in stoichiometric excess

over the amount of alkali metal cyanurate present in the

said solution at a given time.

CH
. \

Ri Rt

in which X is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen, halogen, and allcoxy. alkyl and alkanoyl contain-

ing 1 to 3 carbon atoms; R is selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen and alkyl containing 1 to 3 carbon

atoms; Rj is alkyl containing 1 to 3 carbon atoms; and

R) is selected from the group cotuisting of hydrogen and

alkyl containing 1 to 3 carbon atoms; with a chlorinating

agent selected from the group consisting of chlorine and

sulfuryl chloride in a liquid, halogenated hydrocarbon

solvent of up to 6 carbon atoms at a temperature of from

about -10* C. to about 10* C.

2,954,*57

PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF
PTEROYLGLUTAMIC ACID

Ariao Kawanldil, Toyama-slil, lapMi, iMlfiior to Kongo
ic«fkii Kabushlld Kataka, ToyanuMM, JapM

No Drawing. Filed Jan. 2, IfS8, Scr. No. TH^il
Claims priority, appHcatloa Japan Dec. 1, 19SS

U Claims. (O. 260—251J)
1. A process for the preparation of pteroylglutamic

acid which comprises condensing a compound selected

from the group consisting of 2,4,5-triamino-6-hydroxy-

pyrimidine and its acid addition salts with p-aminoben-

zoylglutamic acid and a haloacetone selected from the

class consisting of l-bromo-l,3,3-trichloroacetone; 1.1-di-

bromo-3.3-dichloroacetone; pentabromoacetone; hexa-

bromoacetone and hydrates thereof in the presence of a

reducing agent.

2,956,*58

NOVEL SUBSTmrrED PIPERIDINES AND
PYRROLIDINES

Edwin R. Shcpard and Dwigkt E. Morrison, IndUnapolis,

bd., assignors to Ell Lilly and Company, Indianapolis,

bkL, a corpontloa of Indiana

No Drawing. Filed Ang. 19, 1957, Ser. No. «79,#«7

tdaln. (CL2M—294J)
1. A compound of the class consisting of a substituted

heterocyclic base and its pharmaceutically acceptable acid

addition salts, said base being represented by the follow-

ing formula:

2,954,155
HALOGENATED NITROGEN HETEROCYCUCS

Gerald D. Laabach, Jackson Hdglits, N.Y., assignor to

Chas. Pfizer A Co., Inc., New York, N.Y., a corpora-

tfon of Delaware
No Drawhif. FUcd Oct 20, 1958, Scr. No. 768,847

iClMbm. (CL 240—243)
1. A compound represented by the formula:

I

-CH»-C R«

R«

"(Q:
O O

in which R is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen and alkyl containing 1 to 3 carbon atoms; R| and

R] are alkyl containing 1 to 4 carbon atoms; and X is

halogen.

5. 6-chloro-2.2-dimethyl-l,4-benzothiaiane-3-one.

wherein n is one of the cardinal numbers and 1, R is

chosen from the group consisting of hydrogen, methyl

and methoxy, R| and R| are chosen from the group con-

sisting of hydrogen, and lower alkyl having from 1 to 3

carbon atoms, and Rb, R* and R| are members of the

group consisting of hydrogen, hydroxy, aikoxy. alkylene-

dioxy and alkanoyloxy, said alkanoyloxy group having

from 1 to 4 carbon atoms, from zero to two of R|, R4

and R| being hydrogen.

4. l-(3,4-diacctoxyphenethyl)-2-niethyl-4-phenylpipcri-

dine.

235«,85«
PROCESS FOR PREPARING TRICHLORO-

CYANURIC ACID
John D. Christian, MennUs, Teas., Mlgnnr to W. R.

Grace A Co^ New York, N.Y., a cofporatioa of

Cutiatttkui
No Drawia«. FVed Feb. 14, 1951, Ser. No. 715^U

4 rtohns (a. 2<8 248)

I. In the method of preparing iricblorocyanuric acid by

contacting an aqueous solution of alkali metal thcyan-

2,954,859

ESTER-LIKE PIPERIDINE DERIVATIVES

Jany Rcnz and lean-Pierre Bourqain, Basel, Switzerland,

Mslgnors to Sandoz Ltd., Basel, Switzerland

No Drawing, nied Oct 20, 1958, Ser. No. 748,889

Clalias priority, appUcatloo Switzerland May 38, 1954

im^ii (0.248—2943)

1. p-n-Butoxy-benzoic acid - (l-methyl-4-piperidyl)-

2- p-n-Butylamino benzoic acid-( I - methyl - 4 - piper-

idyD-ester.
.

.^•
3. N-n-butyl - anthranilic acid-(l-methyl-4-pipendyl)-

ester.

4. O-n-butyl-salicyHc acid- ( 1-methyl - 4 - piperidyl)-

estcr.
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1,954,848
XANTHENE DERIVATIVES AND PROCESS OF

MAKING SAME
Jaa Roslcky, Ascona, near l^ocamo, Switzerland, assignor

to Dr. A. Wander A.G., Berne, Switzerland, a corpora-
tion of Switzeriand
No Drawing. Filed Jan. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 402,590

Claims priority, applicatioa Switzeriand Jan. 7, 1953
15 Claims. (CI. 260—294.7)

2. in a process of producing xantheoe derivatives hav-
ing a basic side chain in 9-position, the steps comprising
shaking sodium metal in a non-poiar organic solvent at
elevated temperature to convert said sodium metal into
the finely divided state, adding to said finely divided
sodium metal an organic carrier having a halogen atom
replaceable by sodium in its molecule, contacting xanthene
with the resulting solution of the sodium-transferring
agent in statu nascendi and adding to the resulting xan-
thene sodium a halogen substituted organic base.

12. In a process of producing 9-(^-piperidino ethyl)
xanthene. the steps comprising adding xanthene to a sus-
pension of finely divided sodium metal in anisole, gradu-
ally adding chlorobenzene at elevated temperature to said
mixture at such a rate that the temperature of the re-
action mixture docs not substantially exceed about 40*
C. while stirring vigorously, gradually adding a solution
of ^-piperidino ethyl chloride in anisole to the resulting
xanthene sodium solution, thereby maintaining the tem-
perature of the reaction mixture between about 40* C
and about 45* C. and continuing stirring until the re-
action between xanthene sodium and ^-piperidino ethyl
chloride is substantially completed.

up to nine carbon atoms inclusive, and cycloalkyl con-
taining five to eight carbon atoms inclusive and hsving
five to seven carbon atoms inclusive in the ring.

R' is a cycloalkyl hydrocarbon radical containing five

to eight carbon atoms inclusive and having five to seven
carbon atoms inclusive in the ring, and
R" is a radical selected from the group consisting of

hydrogen and hydroxyl; and nontoxic acid addition and
lower-alkyl and benzyl quaternary ammonium salts there-

of.

2,954,041
PROCF^ FOR THE PREPARATION OF MIJREXINE
Claudio Pasini aad Scverlaa Coda, Milan, Italy, assignors

to Societi Farmaceytici Italia, a corporation of Italy
No Drawing. Filed Apr. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 731,152
Claims priority, spplication France Apr. 38, 1957

14 Claims. (O. 248—389)
10. A process for preparing murexine-chloride-hydro-

chloride (/»-4(5)-imidazyl-acrylic ester of choline chlo-
ride, hydrochloride), in which malonyl monochloride is

reacted in the cold with choline chloride in an anhydrous
inert solvent, and the reaction mixture is reacted with
4(3)-formyl-imidazol in the presence of an organic sol-
vent, to which another solvent is added having a low boil-
ing point and capable of forming an azeotrope with the
water of reaction, hydrochloric acid being added, mu-
rexine-chloride-hydrochloride being obtained after elimi-
nating the water and carbon dioxide formed.

13. The compound, monomalony! choline, being of the
formula:

HOOC-CHr^OO—CHr-CH,—N (CH, ),C1

14. The compound, a-carboxy]-/3-4(5)-imidazyl-acryIic
ester of choline chloride.

2 954 842
ESTERS OF AMINO ALCOHOLS

Carl D. Lonsford, Richmond, Va., asrignor to A. H.
Robins Company, Inc., Richmond, Va- a corporation
of Virginia
No Drawing. Filed Feb. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 795,598

12 Claims. (CI. 260—326.3)
1. A compound selected from the group consisting of

esters of 3-pyrrolidinols having the structural formula

R' o

i-f-o.

2,954,043
PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF XAN-
THENE CARBOXYLIC ACID DERrVATTVES

Richard Baltzly, Tuckahoe, N.Y., and Emil Lorz, Spring.
field, Mo., assignors to Barroughs Wellcome A Co.
(U.S.A.) Inc., Tuckahoe, N.Y., a corporatloo of New
York
No Drawing. Filed Jaly 24, 1958, Ser. No. 750,589

7 aaims. (O. 260—335)
I. The method of preparing 9-cyanoxanthene which

comprises reacting xanthydrol with an alkali cyanide in
solution of a lower saturated fatty acid.

7. 9-cyanoxanthene.

2,954.844
l,4.BENZODIOXEPIN-2,5-(3H).DIONE

Fred Kagan and Robert D. Blrkenaaeyer, Kalamazoo
Township, Kalamazoo Coaaty, Mkh., assignors to
The Upfohn Company, Kalamazoo, Mich., a corpora-
tion of Michigan **"

No Drawing. Filed An. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 754,784
4 Claims. (CI. 240—340.2)

1

.

1 ,4-ben7-odioxepin-2,5-( 3H ) -dicMie.

2. A process for the preparation of l.4-benzodioxepin«
,

2.5-(3H)-dione which comprises dehydrohaiogenating
iodoacetylsalicylic acid with an acid-accepting tertiary

amine under anhydrous conditions in the presence of an
inert organic solvent at a temperature within the range
of about zero degrees centigrade to about eighty de-

grees centigrade.

2 954 065
METHOD FOR PRODUCING PHENANTHRA-

QUINONE
Curtis W. De Walt, Jr., Wilkins Township, Allegheny

Coonty, and Kenneth A. Schowalter, Verona, Pa., as-
slgnors to United States Steel Corporation, a corpora-
tion of New Jersey

FUed May 14, 1958, Ser. No. 735,728
1 Claim. (CI. 240—394)

...

D
wherein R is a hydrocarbon radical selected from the
group consisting of lower alkyl, phenylalkyl containing

A method of making phenanthraquinone which consists
in mixing oxygen with phenanthrene vapor, bringing the
mixture into contact with a catalyst in granular form at a
temperature of from 300 to 500" C, said catalyst consist-
ing essentially of from 5 to 15% vanadia and the balance
being silica and potassium sulphate, the amount of the
sulphate being from 1.5 to 4 times the amount of silica,

and continuing the contact for from .02 to .2 second.
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PROCESS FOR FREFARlNGlt-AMINODECANOIC
AOD AND ITS ESTERS, AND NEW PRODUCTS
THEREOF

FraacMGO HftihH. Mian, Italy, asrigaor to Sodcta Gen-

cralc Mr PlB^alrla Mincreria t CMwira , a covpora-

tioa of Italy

No Drawins. Filed Nor. 24, If58, S«r. No. T75,«S«

ClaiaM priority, applkatkNi Italy Nov. 18, 1957

15 Claims. (O. 2M—404)

I. A process of making IO-aminodccanoic-1-acid. com-

prii^ing treating 1 .8-dicyano-2.6-octadiene of the formula:

NC-CH,—CH=CH—CHj—CH,-CH=CH—CH/TN

with an allianol in the presence of mineral acid to obtain

the nwnocster of 9-cyano-nonadienoic acid of the for-

mula:

NO—CHr-CH=CH—CH,—
CHr—CH=CH—CHr-COOR

in which R is the alkyl radical of the alkanol. and sub-

jecting said monoester to hydrogenation and hydrolysis.

15. A monoester of 9-cyano-nonadienoic acid of the

formula:

NC—CHr-CH=CH—CH,—
CHr-CH=CH—CHr-COOR

in which R is a saturated hydrocarbon alkyl radical hav-

ing from 1 to 5 carbon atowis.

2»954.M7
CERTAIN SURFACTANTS AND METHOD OF

MAKING SAME
Mehrin Dc Groote and lea Pa Ckcac« UnircnMy City,

Mm^ aaignin •• Petrodte Corporation, Wlatafton,

NoDrawi^. Filed Jnly 5, 195«, Scr. No. 595423
6 ClaiMS. (a. 240—4*4.5)

1. The polyamine containing reaction prodiKts ob-

tained by reacting at a temperature of about 1 10* C. to

310* C. for from about 1.3 to 5 hours

(A) the resultant of reaction at a temperature of about
65* C. to 170* C. for from about 1 to 5 hours between

(a) an oxirane ring-containing compound obtained

by epoxidation of an unsubstituted epoxidation-suscep-

tible material containing an ethylenic linka#B aalacted

from the class consisting of higher fatty acida eotain-
ing 8 to 22 carbon atoms, lower alkanol esters of higlwr

fatty acids containing 8 to 22 carbon atoms, amides of

higher fatty acids containing 8 to 22 carbon atoms, and
naturally occurring glycerides of higher fatty acids, said

compound having on the averafa, approximately one
oxirane ring on each fatty acid radical, and

(h^ oxyalkylatioo-susceptible polyols and oxyalkylated

polyols composed of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen atoms,

said polyhydroxylated compounds being characterized

by freedom from any radical having at least 8 uninter-

rupted carbon atoms, freedom from functional groups
other than hydroxy groups and a molecular weight not in

excess of 10,000; said reactants being nonresinuous in

nature; the proportions of (a) and (b) being from about
0.5 to I mole of (^) per oxirane ring in (a); the reaction

involving rupture of each oxirane ring and being limited

to formation of the following grouping

H H
-C C—

-i-

(B) aa acylation tusccplible

carbon, hydrotea, oxygea aai

only functional groups selected from the class consisting

of hydroxyl groups, primary amino groups and secondary

amino groups, and having at least one such functional

group, the proportion of (B) being at least e<}uimolar

toCA).

composed of

atoms, having

2,954,8M

PREPARATION OF ACYLAMINO
CARBOXYUC AaDS

Dohr, DaMMMf-WaolM, Hont-JirBaa
DaMaJdotf-HoHhaiMa, aad Cari WaW, Da*.

aridorf-Bcnrath, Gcmuuqr, aaifaon to Hcnkci A CIc,

Gja^.H., Dawaidorf-HoWliBBtiB, Genaany, a corpo-

raflaa of Gcrmaay

No Drawi^. Filed Aog- 9, 1957, Scr. No. 677,236

CWbh priority, appH caHoa Germany Aag. 2S, 1956

5 CU^ (CL 26«—484.5)

1. An acylaminocarboxylic acid having the formula

R—CO—«NH—(CH,)r-CO ]r-OH

in which R is an aKghtir hydrocarbon radical having

about 8-26 carbon irtooM and x is a whole number of

fron 2—5.

2,956,869

NON-CELLULAR HAZE-FKEE POLYURETHANE
COMPOSITION

Waclaw Szuldewicz, Snyder, N.Y., avigBor to ADied

Ckcarical Corporadoa, New York, N.Y,, a corporation

of New York

No Drawlag. FOcd Oct 29, 1958, Ser. No. 778^64

T rinli^ - (CL 268—484^

I. A method of preparing non-cellular haze-free poly-

urethaae composition for the production of clear films,

coatings, adhesifcs and potting compounds which com-

prises heating a mixture of castor oil and diphenyl-

methane-4.4'-diisocyanate at a temperature between

about 50-150* C. for around Vi to IVi hours in the pro-

portion that the ratio of isocyanate groups from diphenyl-

methane-4,4'-diisocyanate to hydroxyl groups from castor

oil is not in excess of 2.1:1 and is not below 1.5:1, and

adding toluene diisocyanate to the castor oiMipbenyl-

methane-4,4'-diisocyanate reaction product and heating

the mixture at a temperature between about 50-150* C,
said toluene diisocyanate being in an amount of at least

4% by weight of the diphenylmethane-4.4'-diisocyaBate

and sufficient to raise the total number of isocyanate

groups in the mixture to a level such that the ratio of

NCO:OH is at least 2.1:1 and not greater than 3.5:1.

2,956,878

ORGANIC CHEMICAL REACTIONS INVOLVING
LIBERATION OF WATER

Joeeph F. Jaaalaii aad Robert C. BlialiiB. Tezaa City,

Texn MJiann lo The Aaacricaa OU Company, Texas

CMy, Tex., a corporatioo of Texas

Filed Apr. 29, 1958, Bar. No. 731,743

9Ckita^ (CL 268—418.9)

1. A method for driving to substantial completion equi-

librium chemical reactions between organic chemical re-

actants in which water is a product of the reaction, which

method comprises introducing liquid organic chemical re-

actants into the feed zone of a permeation apparatxu and

therein effccing reaction between the liquid reactants and

prtxlucing a reaction product mixture including water,

said permeation apparatus being comprised of a feed zone

which is separated from a permeate zone by a thin water

permeable plastic membrane, maintaining pressure in
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the feed zone suflRctest to maintain the mixture in the

liquid state, permeating water through said membrane
into the permeate zone, vaporizing water in the permeate
zone and withdrawing permeated water vapor from the

permeate zone, continuing the reaction between the or-

ganic reactants whereby water is produced and continu-

ing the permeation of the water through the membrane
until the reaction between the reactants in the feed zone
is substantially complete, and recovering non-permeated
reaction products from the feed zone.

2,956,871
ORGANO-METALLIC ZIRCONIUM COMPOUNDS

AND METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME
Carioa M. Samoar, Brighton, Mam., aarigDor to The

Kendall Company, Boston, Maaa., a corporation of

No Drawing. FBcd May 24, 1957, Scr. No. 661,285
nClaiiM. (a. 268-^29J)

1
. An organo-melallic cyclic zirconium compound con-

taining at least two heterocyclic rings and having from
one to five zirconium atoms in the molecule, each zir-

conium atom forming a part of two adjacent rings, each
ring consisting, in addition to zirconium, of

groups in which each oxygen atom is bonded directly

to zirconium by a primary valence bond and A is a
group containing only from two to three aliphatic carbon
atoms in the chain connecting the oxygen atoms, the

number of —O—A—O— groups in the molecule being
twice the number of zirconium atoms.

2,956,872
N-(l-NAFHTHYL)^^'H^^UBSTrnJTED ETHYL).

UREAS
Barry M. Bloom, Jackson Heights, N.Y^ aafgaor to

Chat. PBier h Co., Inc., New York, N.Y., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

No Drawing. Original application July 8, 1957, Scr. No.
678,371, aow Patent No. 2,878,159, dated Jan. 20,
1959. DivtdMl and this application Jaly 10, 1958, Scr.
No. 750,861

8 Claima. (Q. 268—456)
I. A compound selected from the group consisting of

substituted and unsubstituted N-( 1,2,3.4-tetrahydro-l

-

naphthyl)-N'- (^-substituted ethyl) -urea, N-( 1.2.3,4.5,6,7.

8 - ocuhydro - 1 - naphthyl) - N' - (^-substituted ethyl )-

urea and N-( 1.2,3.4,5,6,7.8,9.10 - decahydro-1 -naphthyl )-

N'-(/3-$ub«tituted ethyl-urea wherein:
(a) each substituent on a substituted naphthyl ring is

•elected from the group consisting of alkyl, alkoxy and
thioalkyl groups each containing up to four carbon atoms

' and chlorine, bromine and iodine, there being from one
'to three such substituents:

Kh) the substituent on the ethyl group of said urea is

•elected from the group consisting of chlorine, bromine
and iodine atoms and methanesulfonyloxy and p-toluene-
•ulfonyloxy groups; and

(c) each substituent on a substituted carbon atom of
said ethyl group is selected from the group consisting of

758 O.O.—2©

alkyl groups each containing up to four carbon atoms,

the total number of carbon atoms in said substituents be-

ing from one to eight carbon atoms.

8. N - (1,2.3.4.5,6,7,8 - octahydro - 2 - methyl - 1-

naphthyl -N'-/3-(methane-sulfonyloxy)-ethyl urea.

2,956,073
INSECnCIDALLY AdTVE ESTERS OF PHOS-
PHORUS ACIDS AND PREPARATION OF
THE SAME

Rkhard R. Whetatone, Modesto, Caltf., and Ddyami
Harman, Omalui, Nebr., assi^iors to Shell Oil Com-
pany, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Apr. 13, 1968, Scr. No. 17,448

18 Clafans. (CI. 260—461)
1. As a novel composition of matter, a compound of

the structure

Ri O Ri R4

p-o-<!;=c-H«i
/

Rt

wherein Ri and R3 are independently selected from the

group of organic radicals consisting of alkyl, alkoxy,

chloroalkoxy, lower alkoxy "Cellosolve" ethers, phenoxy-

chloroalkoxy, aryl, and aryloxy, each of the radicals rep-

resented by Ri and Rj containing not over 18 carbon

atoms, Hal is an atom of halogen selected from the group

consisting of chlorine and bromine, Rj is a member of

the group consisting of hydrogen, alkyl radicals, and aryl

radicals, and R4 is a member of the group consisting of

hydrogen, halogen selected from the group consisting of

chlorine and bromine, alkyl radicals, lower carboxy acyl

radicals and carbalkoxy radicals, the group represented by

Ri R«

containing not over 18 carbon atoms.

12. The process which comprises commingling to ef-

fect reaction between (a) a neutral ester of an acid of

trivalent phosphorus, which ester has directly substituted

on phosphorus through oxygen an alkyl group of from
1 to 6 carbon atoms and (6) a halogen-substituted car-

bonyl compound of the class consisting of halogen-sub-

stituted aldehydes and halogen-substituted ketones, hav-

ing a total of from 1 to 2 aldehyde and ketone carbonyl

groups and having directly bonded to the carbon atom
of an aldehyde or ketone carbonyl group a saturated car-

bon atom on which there are directly substituted a

plurality of atoms of halogen, whereby reactioo is ef-

fected therebetween, said atoms of halogen being selected

from the group consisting of chlorine and bromine

and being the only reacting substituent on the molecule

of the said halogen-substituted carbonyl compound, and

said neutral ester being free of reacting substituents, and

recovering the phosphorus-containing reaction product.

2,956,874
THIOPHOSPHORIC ACID ESTERS
Dorken, Wappcital-Sonnborn, and Gerhard

Schrader, Wnppcrtal-Croacnberg, Germany, assignors

to Farbenfabrfken Bayer Aktiengcsclladuift, Lever-

kaarn, Germany, a corporation of Germany
No Drawiiv. FUed Nov. 13, 1957, Scr. No. 696,834
Claims priority, application Gemaay Dec. 10, 1956

4 Claims. (0.268-^461)
1. Thiophospboric acid esters of the following formula

RO X CH.-A-R,

/ \
RO CHt-A-Rf

wherein R stands for lower alkyl radicals up to 4 carbon

atoms, Ri and R] stand for a member selected from
the group consisting of lower alkyl and phenyl radicals,

A stands for a member selected from the group consist-
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ing of so and SO,, and X and Y fUnd for a member

iikcted from the froup constadng of oxygen and sulfur,

one of them being sulfur.

METHOD FOR FlOTAfaNG l^S-DICYAN-l.*.
OCTADIENE

GioMdte* B«fli and Dtao Cotabailo, Norara, and

Adolfo QniHco, MUan, Italy, siitianri to MiHrt»aHni -

Socteta Generate per rhnfaMtria MiMnria • Cfctalia, a

iiiBiiailia of Italy

N«Dnwli«. FOadJnly W, lM7,Sar.No.^4jS«
CWm priority, appUcatkw Italy Ang. 3, 19S4

(Clatea. (C1.2M-^M5J)
1. A method of making l.*-dicyano-2.6-ocUdiene,

comprising condensing l-chloro~4-cyano-2-butene in an

inert liquid diluent by means of iron metal powder as

the condensing agent, said powder having a bulk density

of about 1.4 to 2.

R

CH«>C CHiflOiC .Hj.0O C R'

wherein R represents a member selected from the group

coMisting of a halogen atom and a cyano radical: R'

represents a lower alkyl radical containing from 1 to about

5 carbon atoms; and (n) is an integer having a value of

from 1 to about 12.

2,9S«,t7«
CYCLOPROFANE-FORMAMIDOMALONATE

I>rTERMEDIATES AND PROCESS
John A. Carbon, WUUam B. Martin, and Leo E. Swctt,

Wankagan, IIl^ assignors to Abbott Lal»oratoric«,

North Chicago, DU a corporadon of Hlfaiola

No Drawiiv. FUed July 7, 1958, S«r. No. 74«,«7
1 Claim. (O. 26«—46S)

Diethyl formamido( methylenecyclopropylmethyl)mal-

onate.

2,95i,t77

ESTER OF METHYLENECYCLOPROFANE-
CARBOXYUC ACID

John A. Carbon, William B. Martin, and Leo E. Swctt,

WanlLcgan, TIU aaaigDors to Abbott Laboratories,

North Chicago, HI., a corporation of IlUnoii

No Drawing. Filed July 7, 195S, Scr. No. 74<,(3S

1 Cfarfm. (O. 2M—4M)
Ethyl methylenecyclopropanecarboxylatp

2,9M,t78
HYDROGENATION OF SECONDARY ENTERS OF

i.r-CYANO CARBOXYUC ACIDS
Frcdcfick Keith Dnbary and Owen BvcMl Edfv.
MMKhcstcr, Eagiaai» Mrifnors to Imperial Chemical

ladHtries Limited, toainn, Engknd, a corporatioa of

Great Britain

No Drawing. Filed Sept t$, 1957. Scr. No. 6M,857
Claims priority, appiicatioa Great Britain Oct 3, 195<

6 Halms. (O. 260—482)
1. Proccw for the manufacttu^ of esters of amino acids

which comprises subjecting to the action of hydrogen, a

mixture consisting essentially of an ester of a cyano acid,

of the following formula:

CN(CH,)»_,COOR'

wherein n Is an integer greater than 4 and R' is selected

from the group consisting of the isopropyl. secondary

butyl, secondary amyl and cydobexyl radicals, between

about 15 and 75% ammonia, by weight of the ester, and

a hydrogcnation catalyst, under anhydrous conditions and

at a temperature of between 25* C. and 200* C

2,956,1

PROCESSES FOR PREPARING ^ALANINE
Ralph H. Bentd, Newark, and Peter P. Uemchnk, Plain-

fteid, NJ., aasignors to Mercii A Co., Inc., Rahway,

NJn a corporation off New Jarsty

No Drawing. FUed Jnnc 1, 1953, S«r. No. 358,958

4 Claims. (Q. 260—534)

1. The process which comprises contacting a solution

containing an alkali metal salt of ^-alanine with a car-

boxylic-type cation-exchange resin operating on the am-

monium cycle, thereby forming an cflBuent essentially free

of metal cations and containing ^alanine and ammonia,

evaporating the ammonia from said effluent to produce a

concentrated solution of /5-alanine free of ammonia and

metal catioiu. and recovering ^-alanine from the concen-

trated solution.

2.956,081

N-AMfDO-GLYCYLAMTOES
GerhaH W. Knsscrow, Santa Monica, and Marshall D.

Draper, Woodland Hills, CaBf., asrignors to Rikcr

Laboratories, Inc^ Los Angels^ Calif., a corporation

of Delaware

No Drawing. FUad Sept 12, 1957, Scr. No. 683,462

13 Claims. (CL 260—558)
1. A compound of the formula:

R,—CO—NH— (CH, )o—CO—NR,R4

wherein Ri is a member selected from the class consisting

of mono- and poly- lower-alkoxy-ring substitutcd-phenyl

and cinnamenyl groups, and the chlorophcnyl group, n

is an integer from 1 to 2, inclusive. Rt and R4 are lower

alkyl groups; the number of lower alkoxy groups being

from 1 to 3 per phenyl nucleus.

2,956,079

ALLYLSULFONYLALKYL ESTERS
Edward M. La Combe, Chnrlcston, and Byron Stewart

South Charicston, W. Va., assignors to Union Carbide

Corporation, a corporation of New York
No Drawii«, FIted Oct 9, 1958, Scr. No. 766»193

2 Claims. (CL 260—488)
1. An allylsulfonylalkyl ester as represented by the

general formula:

2,956,082

REDUCTION OF ORTHONTTROANILINE TO
PRODUCE ORTHOPHENYLENEDIAMINE

LcsUc M. Schcnck, Westfleid, NJ., assignor to General

AnBinc A FHm Corporation, New York, N.Y., a cor-

pmattoa of Delaware

No Drawl^^ Filed Sept 7, 1956, Scr. No. 608,445

SCIalM. (a. 260—580)
1. Process for reducing orthonitroaniline to ortho-

phenylenediamine which comprises forming a mixture of

water, iron and an acid selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid and glacial acetic

acid, heating said mixture to an elevated temperature of

about 95 to 98* C. adding orthonitroaniline and addi-

tional acid simultaneously to said mixture over a period

of about 30 to 35 minutes while mamtaioing substantially

the same elevated temperature, the amount of acid added

being from 1 to 3 molar proportions for each molar pro-

portion of orthonitroaniline, whereby there are obtained

in the reaction zone conditions which promote the reduc-

ing reaction with a minimum of by-products, heating the

resulting mixture for a short period of time at substan-

tially the same elevated temperature, precipitating the

ionized iron from said resulting nvixture and filtering to

obtain a filtrate comprising a solution of orthophcnylene-

diamine.
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2,956,083
PHENYL-ALKYNE-DIOLS

Peter Werner Felt, Kongcns Lynghy, Denmarii, assignor
to Lovens Kemiskc Fabrik VED A. Kongsted, Copen-
hagen, Denmark
No Drawfaig. Filed Dec. 30, 1958, Scr. No. 783,685

Claims priority, application Great Britafaa Ian. 2, 1958
3 Claims. (CI. 260—618)

1. As substances phenyl-aikyne-diols having the general

formula:

CHi CHi

Cw—c-c = cr

Oh oh

in which R is selected from the class consisting of hydro-

gen and methyl.

an inert atmosphere separate portions of said liquid aryl-

halide and a suspension of metallic sodium in an inert

liquid medium into a first reaction vessel having tempera-

ture controlling means maintaining the reaction tempera-

ture between about 30* C. and 70* C, circulating the

liquid mixture thereby formed within said reaction vessel,

and continuously withdrawing a portion of said liquid

mixture into a second reaction vessel of larger capacity

wherein said reaction is completed at a temperature be-

tween About 30* C. and 70* C.
6. An apparattis for continuously reacting a suspension

of metallk sodium in an inert liquid meditmi with a liquid

arylhalide oi the formula

Hal

2,956,084
PROCESS FOR CHLORINATING HYDROCARBONS
USING CHLORINE ADSORBED ON ZEOLITE

lackson Eag and Samuel B. Baker. Samia, Ontario,
Canada, assignors to Ease ResearcB and Engineering
Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawlnf. PUed Mar. 27, 1959, Scr. No. 802,315

14 Claims. (CL 260—651)
I. An improved process for chlorinating hydrocarbon

compounds which comprises sorbing chlorine on a crystal-

line metallic alumino-silicate zeolite having uniform pore

openings in the range of about 4 to about 15 Angstrom
units and contacting said zeolite with a hydrocarbon
compound under chiorination reaction conditions.

2.956.085
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING

' ARYLSODIUM
Hcinrich Ruschig, Bad Soden (TauDns), Robert Fug-
mann, Frankfurt am Main, and WUhelm Meixner, Hof-
helm (Taunus), Germany, asslgnon to Farbwcrfce
Hocchst Aktieogcsellichaft vormals Mebter Lodns A
Braning, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, a coiporation
of Germany

Filed June 24, 1958, Ser. No. 744,247
Claims priority, application Germany June 27, 1957

7 Claims. (O. 260—665)

1. A proceu for preparing suspensions of arylsodium
compounds of the formula

^(H}-"'

by reaction of metallii

the formula

n.

with a liquid arylhalide of

Hal

in which formulae Hal is halogen and R is a member
of the group consisting of hydrogen, methyl, and methoxy,
which process comprises continuously introducing under

where Hal is halogen and R is a member of the group
consisting of hydrogen, methyl, and methoxy to form
arylsodium compounds, which apparatus con^rises a first

storage vessel for said suspension of metallic sodium,

a second storage vessel for said arylhalide, bucket ele-

vator within said storage vessels, a first reaction vessel

connected by separate conduit with said storage vessels,

said bucket elevators being ad^ted repeatedly to de-

liver measured portions of said suspeiuion of metallic

sodium and of said arylhalide from said storage

vessels respectively through said separate conduits to said

first reaction vessel, said first reaction vessel having means
for regulation of the temperature therein, and a second

reaction vessel, connected by an overflow corKluit with

said first reaction vessel and having temperature regulat-

ing moans therein, wherein the reaction may proceed
further.

2,956,086
PREPARATION OF HYDROCARBONS

Charies E. Frank, Cfaicfauati, Ohio, and John R. Lcc-
brick, Rosclle Park, NJ., assignors to National Dis-
tfllers and Chemical Corporation, New York, N.Y., n
corporation of Virginia
No Drawfaig. Filed Dec 16, 1957, Scr. No. 702,765

3 Clafans. (CL 260—668)
1. The process which comprises reacting styrene with

a finely dispersed alkali metal in a reaction medium
comprising substantially an ether selected from the

group consisting of aliphatic moooethers having a meth-
oxy group and an oxygen to carbon ratio of not less

than 1:4 and polyethers derived from an aliphatic poly-

hydric alcohol having all the hydroxy! hydrogen atoms
replaced by alkyl groups and mixtures thereof, in the

presence of a relatively small amount of a polycyclic

aromatic compound at a temperature of below about
0* C. to provide a reaction mixture comprising di-

alkali metal dimers of styrene, and hydrolyzing said

dialkali metal dimers to obtain a hydrolysis product sub-

stantially comprising 1 ,4-diphenyIbutane.

2,956,087
DIMERIZATION OF VINYL AROMATIC

COMPOUNDS
Charies E. Frank, Cfaicfamati, Ohio, and James S. Swine-

hart, Staten Island, N.Y., assignors to National Dis-
tillers and Chemical Corporation, New Yoifc, N.Y., a
corporation of Virginia

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 778,056
10 Claims, (a. 260—«70)

2. A pttKCSS for reductive coupling of vinyl aromatic

compounds which comprises reacting a vinyl aromatic

compound having the formula

.,-, :.jjj^4

0"-"
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«kH» R ii tdectcd from the group oomkl^ of • JyilrD'

gra atoin, an aryl froup, or an alkyl iRNip harlM C^^m

1 to 12 carbon atoan. in the pretence of ui alkali OMtal

in an ether at a temperature betweea 60* aad 200* C
said ether having a boilhig point between 60* and 200*

C. at atmoepberic preMure.
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silicate having a uniform pore diameter of 10 to 13 Ang-

stroms, separatint a methyl pentane-rich stream from a

A. Kieweff AnhicloM HeMpi^ U^
L. Rsmsa, Mkuiy, Flik, ad^wa !•

, Cklcago, DL, a luiporBlleM of

Dec 27, IfTT, Ser. Nk 7tM74
9CWM. (Cl24«-474)

mi Ms-

oai^
*^t

1. The process for the recovecy of aromatic hydrocar-

bons and alkyl-substituted homoiogues thereof from hy-

drocarbon mixtures containing same which comprises

contacting said hydrocarbon mixtures with methylethyl

ammonium me<hylethyl carbamate containing about 1.0

to 5.0 volume percent of water in an extracting treatment,

separating the composite mixture into two component

parts consisting of a raffinate phase and an extract phase,

heating said phases separately to a temperature suflicicnt

to distill and partially decompose said solvent into meth-

ylethyl amine and carbon dioxide, separating said solvent

decomposition products from the respective raffinate and

extract phases, combining said deconf^wsitioo products,

cooling said combined decomposition products in the pres-

ence of at least a stoichiometric amount of carbon dioxide

to reform said methylethyl ammonium methylethyl car-

bamate, and separating said reformed solvent therefrom

for recycle to said extracting treatment.

2,M<,M9
SEPARATION OF BOPARAFFINS DIFFERING IN
DEGREE OF BRANCHING WITH ZEOUTIC MO-
LECULAR SMEYES

WiOiaa Jsdaoa Mattox and Chariea Newtoa
Jr^ Baton Roe«e, Uu, aarifors to Em
Enjltetcring Company, a corponHkM ef Deb'

FBed Nov. 12, If57, Scr. No. 695,S43
IfCUflM. (a. 2M—674)

1 . An improved process for separating singly branched

from more highly branched chain and cyclic hydrocar-

bons which comprises contacting a mixture of said hydro-

carbons with a crystalline metallic alumioo-silicate ad-

sorbent having a uniform pore opening of about 6 to

15 Angstrom units at a temperature of about 150* to

500* F. in an adsorption zone, selectively adsorbing said

singly branched hydrocarbon, and withdrawing a stream

sidMUntially poorer in said singly branched hydrocarbon

from said zone.

10. In a light naphtha isomerization process wherein

a light virgin naphtha is iaomerized to produce a prod-

uct stream comprising methyl pentanes and dimethyl

butanes, the improvement which comprises passing said

stream through a bed of a metallic crystalline alumino-

dimethyl butane rich stream, and passing said metfiyl

pentane-rich stream to said isomerization process.

2,454,49«
PROCESS FOR THE PURIFICATION OF

GASEOUS OLEFINS
Otto Lietken, Duiibarg-Bccck, aad Walter RoMi. Obcr-

~ - GeraHMiy, aaslf nrs to RiAr-
Otirfc—f HeUeB, Ger-

No Drawft^ Filed Feb. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 791,tl4

ClalsM priority, applkatioB Germany Feb. 12, 195S

3Clal^ (CL26d—677)
1. A proceas for the purification of gasea constating

essentially of olefins having from 2 to 5 carbon atoms and

an oleflnic content of at least 90 percent which comprises

pasaing said gases over reduced catalysts of the iron

group at a temperature ranging from 20* to 100* C, said

gases containing from about 0.25 to 2 percent of hydro-

gen, and said catalysts having an initial reduced metal

content of less than 80 percent.

2,954,t91

METHOD OF DEHYDRATING ACETYLENIC
COMPOUNDS

Thomaa H. MaaakseB, S«mmit, Arthar E. Liisdrooa,

WcstflcM, and Roy L. WillkusH, MUlIattoii, NJ. ••
ilgMra to Ak RcdKtkM Cnip—y, locorponlad. New
Yeffc, N.Y., a cotyomHow of New York

FIM Feb. 1, 1957, Ser. N«. 437,4M
SCWhh. (CL24»—i7f)

I

1. The method of dehydrating a material selected

the group consisting of acetylenic alcohol and acetylenic

glycol to form therefrom a dehydrated acetylenic com-

pound which comprises continuously introducing a stream

of the said material in liquid phase below the surface of

a volume of a reaction medium maintained at a tempera-

ture between 130* C. and 200* C. in a closed reaction

zooe, said reaction medium consisting of a poiyethylene
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glycol and a dehydration catalyst, limiting the rate of

feed of said material to said reaction medium to a rate

not exceeding the dehydration reaction rate in said medi-

um, continuously agitating said reaction medium as said

material to be dehydrated is introduced to cause said

dehydration reaction to take place substantially instanta-

neously and form reaction products that are volatile at

die temperature of the reaction medium, continuously

introducing a purge gas into said reaction zone to entrain

substantially all of said volatile dehydration products,

immediately upon formation removing substantially all

of said products and the purge gas in which they are

entrained from said reaction zone, condensing said re-

moved volatile reaction products and separating the de-

hydrated material from the condensate.

2,954.t92

REMOVAL OF ISOBUTENE FROM BUTADIENE
Robert G. Craig, Wilmington, Del., assignor to Hoodry

Proceas Corporation, Wilmington, Del., a corporation
of Debware

FUcd Oct. 17, 1956, Ser. No. 616,393

Claims priority, application Great Britain Oct 17, 1955

3 CbrfBM. (CL 260—«M)
r

1. The method of dehydrogenating butane which con-

of: preparing a mixture of a recycle stream and
fresh butane feed; subjecting said mixture to dehydro-

fBoation at an elevated tem]>erature in the presence of a
dehydrogenation catalyst to prepare a catalytic €« efflu-

eot consisting essentially of butane, cis-butene-2, trans-

butene-2, isobutane, isobutene, butene-1, and butadiene;

separating a fraction containing substantially all of the

butane, cis-butene-2 and trans-butene-2 in said C4 efl9uent

for recirculation aa said recycle stream, said recycle

stream being substantially free from isobutane and isobu-

tene; separating and withdrawing as the most valuable

product of the proceas a stream of butadiene; and sepa-

rating and withdrawing as a by-product of the process a
stream of butene-1 containing substantially all of the

isobutane and isobutene in said €« effluent.

2,956,993

OLEFIN AND TOWN GAS PRODUCTION
Uoyd Arthur Nkolal, Baton Ro«gc, La., aarignor to Esso

Rcacarch and Eogfaeerlng Company, a corporation ot
Delaware

FUed Feb. 25, 1951, Ser. No. 717,373

4 Claims. (CL 260—683)
I. A process for producing a light, unsaturated hydro-

carbon fraction rich in olefins and a town gas fraction

poor in olefins, which comprises the steps of introduc-

ing hydrocarbon oil feed into a reaction zoat containing

hot. inert solids maintained at a temperature of at least

1100* F. so as to convert said hydrocarbon oil feed at

a coke-free conversion level of at least 95 wt. percent

to Cs and lighter hydrocarbon compounds into a gas-

eous product stream containing substantial proportions

of olefins and hydrogen, separating said gaseous product

Stream from said solids, passing said gaseous product

stream to a rough separation stage wherein olefins are

at least in part recovered to give an olefin rich fraction

and an oldfin poor fraction, removing said olefin rich

fraction containing a major proportion of Ca and C|
unsaturated hydrocarbons for use as a chemicals product

and withdrawing said olefin poor fraction containing a

substantial proportion of hydrogen and a minor propor-

tioi^of ethylene for use as town gas.

2,956,994

ISOMERIZATION PROCESS

Morris Feller, Parfc Forest, IB., and Harry M. Brennan,
Hammond, and Herman S. Secllg, Valparaiso, Ind., as-

signors to Standard Oil Coonpany, Chicago, Dl., a cor-

poration of Indiana

No Drawing. FDed Mar. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 723,628

15ClaliiM. (CL269—683J)

1. An improved process for isomerizing a straight-

chain terminal olefin to a straight<hain internal olefin

which comprises contacting the terminal olefin with a

catalyst consisting essentially of an alkanesulfonic acid

at a temp>erature above about 40* C, and separating the

resulting internal olefin therefrom.

2,956,095

LIGHT NAPHTHA BOMERIZATION PROCESS

Donald Schwartz, Baton Roogc, La., aaslgDor to

Research and Engineering Company, a corporation of

Delaware

No Drawing. FOed Jane 17, 1958, Ser. No. 742,507

SClalflsa. (a. 260—683.68)
1. A process fcM* isomerizing parafflnic hydrocarbons

which comprises contacting parafRnic hydrocarbons hav-

ing at least four carbon atoms per molecule with a cata-

lyst composition consisting of fluosulfonic acid and a

tertiary alcohoL

i^
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OMERIZATION OF FARAFFIN HYDROCARBONS
AIM ffi^iT"-^. F«Hi, NJ. aarifBor to tmo R«March

Md FmIiiw^ Ciim'""J. > COTPoratkMi of Delaware

NoDnwtaic. F1ladJa«.2,lf«,Ser.No.7iM«
gCUbm. (CL 2<«—M3.75)

1. A process for converting normal paraffin hydrocar-

bons of from 4 to 7 carbon atoms to the correspond-

ing isomers which consists in contacting said hydrocar-

bons in the liquid phase at a temperature in the range of

from about 60* to about 120' F.. with a supported cata-

lyst selected from the class consisting of aluminum bro-

mide and mixtures of aluminum bromide and aluminum

chloride, wherein at least 3.5 weight percent of aluminum

bromide is present based on the hydrocarbon feed and

wherein additionally the percentage of aluminum bromide

present, when added to 0.4 times the percenUge of alumi-

num chloride present, totals at least 8 weight percent,

based on the hydrocarbon feed, the ratio of aluminum

halide to support being in the range of from 2 to 50

parts of halide for each 100 parts of support, said cata-

lyst havnc aModated therewith at least 6 percent of fer-

ric oxide baaed on the weight of aluminum bromide.

2,954,«97

PROMOTER FOR BOMERIZATION REACTION
NcTilfe Uvano Call, Baker, La^ Donald Schwarta,

Moorhcad, Mln., aod Rkkard Joseph Dc Fee, Baton

Ro^c, L«n aiiiiiinii to Eaao Research and EoginccilBg

Company, a corporatkNi of Delaware ^^
NoDniwI^ nied Mar. 25, 1959, Scr. No. Ml,729

12 Claiim. (a. 2M—M3.76)
1. An improved process for isomerizing parafflnic hy-

drocarbons into more highly branched chain hydrocar-

bons which comprises contacting said hydrocarbons in

the liquid phase with an aluminum bromide comprising

catalyst promoted with about 0.25 to about 5.0% by

weight of hydrocarbon of an organic perhalogenated

surface active promoter, said promoter being further

characterized in that at least 50% of the halogen atoms

are fluorine.

ELECTRICAL

FEED CONTROL FOR VACUUM ARC
SMELTING FURNACE

Hetamt Gnibcr and Hctannt Schcidlg. Hanan (Main),

Germany, aarigBon te W. C Hcraens Gjn.b.H.,

'Hanan (Main), Gerauuiy, a corporation of Germany
FUcd May 13, 1957, Scr. No. 65S,M7
priority, application Germany Nor. 2«, 1954-

(CL 13—13)

2,95«,t99 ^^, ^
BRAZING FURNACE FOR HONEYCOMB FANEW
Bart F. Rayncs, Chnla Vlata, CaiH^ aaripor to Rohr

Aircraft Corporation, Chula Vista, Calif., a corpora-

tlon of CaUfomia ,.^ .<-
Filed Ab«. 25, 1951, Ser. No. 75M<7

Sbatea. (6.13—2t)

1 . In an arc furnace including a crucible for holding a

pool of molten metal therem, a consumable electrode

constructed and arranged to be ntoved toward and away

from the crucible and a source of electric current con-

nected between the crucible and the electrode for forming

an arc between the electrode and the molten pool, the

combination which comprises a pair of electric motors

constructed and arranged to rotate continuously in ojv

poaite directions to each other, a differential gearing inter-

connecting the motors, means for connecting the gearing

to the end of the electrode remote from the crucible, a

source of electric current for driving the motors, means
responsive to the voltage and current of the arc and to

changes in the voltage and current of the arc from a pre-

determined standard arc voltage and arc current, reqwc-

tively, for controlling the speed of at least one of the

nwtors to maintain the voltage and current of the arc at

substantially the predetermined standard voltage and cur-

rent, respectively, and means for locking the electrode

against downward movement in the event of interruption

of supply of electric power from the said current sources.

1. A furnace having side, lop and bottom walls; a

plurality of spaced apart vertical members extending

through said bottom wall and whose upper ends lie in

a substantially horizonUl plane above the top of said

bottom wall whereby the base of a worlcpiece holding

fixture may be laid on the upper ends of said vertical

members to be supported thereby; means for beating the

interior of said furnace to a temperature exceeding 500*

F; means for supporting said members externally of said

furnace and independently thereof; and means for pre-

venting elongation of said members in response to said

heating of the furnace.

2,95«,1M
lUCTRIC BATTERY STRUCTURE

Meyer Mendelsohn, New Yorit, and Cari Horowiti,

Brooklyn, N.Y., aaritnors to Yardney Intenwdonal

Corp., New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of New York

Filed Oct 12, 1955, Ser. No. 54«,t99

S Claims, (a. 134—144)

1. An alkaline battery comprising a casing containing

.
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at least one negative electrode, at least one positive elcc- ing the twists therein of continuously varying random

trodc, an alkaline electrolyte, and between said positive lengths with no fixed pattern of twist variation whereby

the wires in the adjacent pairs are in transposed non-

inductive relation.

and negative electrodes a separator including a permeable

layer of highly crystalline, rcgencrated-cellulose polymer.

2,9544«1
BATTERY COVER

WUliam E. Bohl, Jr., 5018 Balmoral Ave., Chicago, 01.

Filed June 27, 1954, Ser. No. 594,204
2 Claims. (CL 134—181)

M
2,954,103

PIPE SUPPORTS
John Eric Steel, deceased, late of Sunderland, Durham,

England, by James Steel, Wolalngham, Durham, and

William Sinclair Martin, Sunderland, Durham, Eng-

land, executors, and James Steel, Wolsingham, Dur-

ham, Ei«land, assignors to Steels Engineering Instal-

lations Limited, Sunderland, England, a corporation of

Great Britain

FUed July 8, 1957, Scr. No. 470,507
3 Claims. (0.174—40)

1. In combination with a wet cell storage battery hav-

ing a number of cells located within a battery casing in

the top of which are upwardly projecting, outermost bat-

tery cell terminals and elongated, upwardly projecting

connecting terminal means which connect the cells of the

battery in series, and removable plugs which extend in

to filling openings in the battery top, a removable pro-

tective cover over the battery top which cover is made
of smooth, flexible, sheet material resistant to the acid

used in the battery, said cover including a central panel

of a size to cover the top of said storage battery casing

and having openings receiving said outermost battery ter-

minals and openings surrounding said filling openings,

said central panel covering said connecting terminal

means to protect the same from the battery acid, and

separate, peripheral, skirt-forming panels from the sides

of said central panel, the cover material being weakened

along the lines of juncture between said central panel and

said peripheral, skirt-forming panels to form fold lines

therebetween, enabling ready folding of said panels over

the perimeter of the battery top. and complementary

interlocking fastening means at the ends of said periph-

eral panels for joining the same together.

2,954,102
TWISTED CONDUCTORS AND CABLES

Joseph C. Lilly. Plainfield, Conn., assignor to The Plastic

Wire & Cable Corporation, Jcwctt City, Conn., a cor-

poration of Connecticut
Original application Mar. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 445,599,
now Patent No. 2.849,314, dated Jan. 20, 1959. Di-

Ided and Ms application Sept 11, 1958, Scr. No.
740,395

3ClalnM. (Q. 174—34)

nrrTTi2 3

1. An insulating pipe support for pipes in heating in-

stallations comprising a base member formed of electric

insulating material and having an upwardly facing pro-

jection formed integral therewith, a strap member includ-

ing a U-shaped portion facing said base member, said

strap being connected to said base member and having

formed integrally therewith a plurality of projections ex-

tending inwardly toward the center of the U-shaped

recess defined thereby, a pipe supported within said strap

and base member and loosely fitted with respect to said

projections, and a leak-off device supported closely ad-

jacent said base member including an insert and a plug,

said plug being formed of electrically conductive mate-

rial and adapted to be connected to an electrically con-

ductive support member, said insert being supported by

said plug and comprising a non-ferrous material, said

insert being in frictional contact with the outer surface

of said pipe and having a resistance sufficient to prevent

electrolytic corrosion but insufficient to allow the build-

up of static electricity to a dangerous potential.

2,954,104
MULTIPLEX TERMINAL SPREADER
Harold A. Bitfaer, 3943 SE. 174th Ave.,

Portland 34, Orcg.
Filed July 4, 1959, Scr. No. 825,112

9 Claims. (Q. 174—44)

2. A cable comprising a plurality of pairs of twisted

electrical conductors of indefinite length, each pair hav-

7. A terminal spreader comprising a longitudinally split

tube, a pair of spreader arms having transverse central

opening^ receiving and frictionally engaged with said

tube, each arm having a lateral slot communicating with

one side of said opening, said arms being made of flexible

material to bend on the sides opposite said slots and open

said slots for receiving said tube into said opening, and

conductor engaging means in the outer end portions of

said arms.
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PACKING FOR COUNTER TUBE

Mri^MMti, to Nofftfl Amcrkaa FMtoi CiMipMy, bc^
N«w Ywk, N.Yn a Mnoratfoa of Mawwt

It, 1953, S«. No. 3«1.0i4
Gnat Biltato Sept 24, 19S2
(O. 174—»)

1. A sealed packinf device for a Geiger-Mulkr tube

having a thin window and a plurality of dectrodea,

comprising a container, means for mounting said tube

in said container in spaced relation therefrom, means

hermetically sealing said container, and means for elec-

trically testing said tube while it is sealed in said con-

tainer comprising electrical conductors and means for

connecitng said electrical conductors from at least two

of said electrodes to the outside of said container.

2,954,1M
STRAND TYFE TERMINAL BOX

Walter

Electric Cooipaay,
by

Chicago, m.

Joha S.

IB, to

a corporatioa of Dela-

17, 1955, Scr. No. 51^42
(O. 174—59)

an open position exposing said second side; means cou-

pled to said bottom for latching individually and releas-

ably each of said covers in a ckMed position; and an

elongated terminal unit in said enclosure attached to said

top and having a cavity and a multiplicity of terminal

potts communicating between said cavity and the exterior

of said unit.

2,9S<,lt7
INSULATED CABLE COfSNECTOR

M«fff MoMahUa, Danbwy, Cmam^ iwl^ani to

ConofadoB, a corporaHoa of Now Yoik
Fncd May U, 195S, S«r. No. 735,7*7

2 daims. (CL 174—71)

1. A cable terminal box assembly cbi^acterized by an

increased number of terminals of given size per unit

volume, and optimum ease of access, installation and
maintenance, said assembly comprising: a U-shaped up-

per member; a U-shaped lower member provided with

openings for accommodating conductors; means for

fastening together in overlapping relation the legs of

said first and second U-shaped members to form a rigid

frame having an end, a cable entrance-opening at an-

other end, a top, a bottom, and first and second open
sides; a first cover for said first open side and a second
cover for said second open side; first means pivotally

coupling said first cover to said frame, and second means
pivotally coupling said second cover to said frame, there-

by forming an accessible enclosure when said coven are

closed; means coupled to said top and to said first cover
for latching individually and releasably said first cover io

an open position exposing said first open side, and further

means coupled to said top and said second cover for

latching individually and releasably said second cover in

2. An electrical connection comprising a body having

a plurality of bores extending entirely therethrough be-

tween the largest surfaces thereof; a plurality of tubes

extending through said bores and having open ends ex-

tending from said body on both sides thereof; a plurality

of electrical cables each coupled to one end of one of

said tubes and a layer of flexible insulation surrounding

said body and tubes.

Monb
trie

lia

2,95«,1M
CONNECTOR

, Eric, Pa., aarignor to Penn-l^nlon Elcc-

Eric, Pa^ a corporatioa of Pcnnsyl-

Flicd Mar. U, 195S, Scr. No. 724,913
3 CWmb. (O. 174—94)

I. A one-piece compression connector adapted to be

crimped onto a pair of elongated elements comprising a

first portico for application to an intermediate part of a

first elongated element, and a second portion integral

with said first portion for retaining a second elongated

element, said first portion including a side section and

oppositely disposed opening means which is wider than

a transverse dimension of said first element and through

which said first element may be inserted, said first portion

including an upper flange section initially extending later-

ally from an upper margin of said side section for overly-

ing said first element, said flange section initially having

an inner downwardly facing surface having an arcuate

portion immediately adjacent said side section and having
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a cross-section which is substantially the segment of an
imaginary circle having a predetermined diameter, said

surface also having a downwardly inclined free marginal

portion extending from said arcuate portion for overlying

said first element and resisting accidental disengagement

of said flange section from said first element prior to

crimping of the connector, said first and second portions

including a common section extending laterally from

said side section substantially in the same direction as

said flange section for projecting between said first and

second elements, said common section having an up-

wardly facing surface having an arcuate portion immedi-
ately adjacent said side section similar in curvature to said

first mentioned arcuate surface portion and disposed sub-

stantially oppositely from said first mentioned arcuate

surface portion, substantially diametrically opposite

points on said first and second mentioned arcuate surface

portions being spaced apart a distance substantially

greater than said predetermined diameter, said second
portion including a pair of flange sections depending
from said common section at locations repectively ad-

jacent opposite margins of said common section, said

downwardly facing surface having a predetermined high-

est point located inwardly of the free marginal portion

thereof, one of said depending flange sections including

a lower portion disposed in opposing relationship relative

to said first-mentioned flange section for underlying

said second element, said lower portion including an up-

wardly facing surface having a lowest point laterally

offset from a vertical plane containing said highest point

and at the same side of said plane as said free marginal

portion whereby, during assembly of the connector with

said elements, the weight of said second element biases

said connector in a direction for resisting accidental dis-

engagement of the first-mentioned flange section from
said first element prior to crimping of the connector.

2,954,199
CONNECTION INSULATING COVER

Peter Greco, Norwalk, Coon., assigiior to Bumdy
Corporation, a corporation of New York

Filed Aug. 1, 1956, Scr. No. 691,4S6
1 Claim, (a. 174—13«)

2,9S4,119
SCRAMBLED TELEVlSiON

WilHam J. Shanahao, New Yori^ N.Y., aarignor to SUa-
troa Electronics & Tdcvkion Cofp<»ratioii, New YoriL,

N.Y., a corporatioa of New Yoric
FUed Aog. 25, 1954, Scr. No. 452,095

2 Clalma. (CL 17S—5.1)

1. In a scrambled television transmission system in-

cluding a transmitting end and at least one receiving end,

apparatus for scrambling the television transmission in-

cluding means at the transmitting end for inverting the

transmitted video signals at predetermined times, and
means at the transmitting end for replacing the video

signals during other predetermined times which are at

least substantial portions of complete line trace times

with spurious signals, the receiving end including means
for reinverting video signals in synchronism with said

inversion at said transmitting end, means for suppressing

said spurious signals during the occurrence time thereof,

and further including means at the receiving end for

supplying the most recently available video signals in

repetition to the display means of the receiver in lieu of
said suppressed spurious signals.

2,956,111
COLOR SYNCHRONIZING SIGNAL SEPARATION
Ridiard W. Sonacufeldt, Haddoofieid, NJ., asrignor to
Radio Corporatioa of America, a corporation of Dela-
ware

Fllad April 29, 1953, Ser. No. 351,776
6 Claims. (CL 178—5.4)

An insulation cover for installation over an electrical

connection joining a first and a second conductor, said

cover comprising water repellant electrical insulating

materials; and including a flexible body section adapted
to be folded into a U shape; a securing means for the
ends of the U to form a completely encircling, closed, in-

sulating cover; a longitudinally extending tongue section

joined to said body section; a pair of cut out sections be-
tween said tongue and said body to accommodate said

conductora; said tongue being provided with lateral tabs,

and adapted to be folded over within the body, with said
tabs disposed outside said body, thereby securing the free

end of the tongue to said body.

759 O.G.—30

6. In a color televiston receiver adapted to receive
a color television signal having a blanking interval in-

cluding a horizontal scanning pulse of a first polarity and
peak amplitude occurring during a first position of each
blanlung interval and further including a color tyn-
chronizing burst signal comprising a series of osciUations
of a given frequency and peak amplitude less than the
amplitude of said horizontal synchronizing pulses occur-
ring during a second and later portion of ^tch blanking
interval, the combination ot: means responsive to said

horizontal synchronizing pulses for deriving a gating
pulse, means for combining said gating pulse and said

color synchronizing burst to provide a pedestalled burM
signal having a peak amplitude substantially larger than
the peak amplitude of said horizontal synchronizing pulse
and of the same polarity, and means responsive to the
peaks of said pedestalled burst signal for deriving oacfl-

lations at said burst frequency.
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DUAL MODE PHASE DETECTOR
Joha J. OTool«, OrtaDdo, Fta^ vrifDor to Admiral Cor-

, Cbkato, 01^ coqporaikMi of Dela^

FIM Aag. 12, 19St, Sw. No. 7S4,5«2

5 ClatnH. (O. 17ft—5.4)

-^HT'

wherehi , ^ and a mc linear coefBcienU, and Vn. Vq
and V, are the respective color signal*, said circuit com-

prising first and second substantially identical triode

discharge tubes, the anode of said first tube being con-

nected to the cathode of said tecond tube, a pentode

discharge tube having an anode and cathode connected

raspectively to the anode and cathode of said first dis-

charge tube, means applying said color signal to the

oontiol electrode of said pentode tube, means applying

sakl brightness signal to the control electrodes of said

Iciode tubes, and output circuit means connected to the

anode of said pentode tube, the anode current <»-grid

vottafi V, characteristic of said triode tubes having the

fOCDS

nbmte Ci aad M are constants, and V,« is the control

electixxle cutoff voltage of said triode tubes.

1. In a color television receiver compriung means tor

separating color bursts from a received color television

signal, an oscillator tuned to the frequency of the color

bursts, a reactance tube for controlling the frequency of

the output signal of the oscillator, dual mode phase de-

tector means having a wide noise bandpass characteristic

during frequency "pull-in" of said oscillator and a narrow

noise bandpass characteristic when '^pull-in" has occurred,

aid dual mode phase detector means comprising phase

cocaparator means for comparing the frequency and phase

of the color bursts and the oscillator output signal and for

developing a voltage indicative of the frequency and phase

relationships therebetween, color killer means including

an electron discharge device having a control grid and i

cathode, cathode follower resistor means connected to

said cathode, said electron discharge device responsive to

said voltage developed by said phase comparator means

being driven conductive or non-conductive in accordance

with asynchronism or synchronism, respectively, between

said color bursts and said oscillator output signal, narrow

bandwidth noise filter circuit means for supplying said

voltage of said phase comparator means to said reactance

tube, and means including the electron coupling between

said grid and said cathode during conduction of said dis-

charge device and a portion of said narrow bandwidth

noise filter circuit means for supplying the signal appear-

ing at said cathode to said reactance tube to effectively

shunt said narrow bandwidth noise filter circuit means

when said electron discharge device is conductive.

2354,113
CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT FOR MULTIPLYING
FUNCTIONS IN THE FORM OF ELECTRICAL
SIGNALS

Johaancfl Kaashock, Teoiiis Poorter, and Josoc lean

PhiHppc Valcton, all of Etedboven, Netherlands, aa-

sigiiors to North American Philips Company, lac^

New York, N.Y., a corporatloa of Delaware
Filed Aag. 15. 195S, Scr. No. 755324

ClaiaM priority, appUcatioa Netherlands Aat- 21, 1957
9 Claims. (CL 17S—5^)

4. A circuit for connecting an individual color signal

of a color television system by multiplying said color

signal by a brightness signal V, having the form:

235«,114
BROAD BAND MAGNETIC TAPE SYSTEM

AND METHOD
Charles P. Giasboff, Los Altoa, Shelby F. Henderson,

Jr., Woodsldc, Ray M. Dolby, Capertino, aad Charics

B. Anderson, Belmont, Calif., aasigBors to Arapcx Cor-

sdoa. Redwood City, CaUf^ • corporatloa of Call-aorai

forai

Filed J 25, 1955, Ser. No. 524,0«4

(O. 171—4.4)

1. A method of recording a frequency spectrum in

a recording system, said method comprising frequency

modulating a carrier frequency with the frequency spec-

trum so that the maximum deviation of the carrier fre-

quency is less than the maximum frequency of the fre-

quency spectrum, and recording the frequency modulated

carrier in the recording system, said carrier frequency

being near enough to the upper frequency limit of the

band pass of the recording system that a substantial por-

tion of the upper side band q>ectnim of the frequency

modulated carrier is attenuated.

2,954,115
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM WITH MODI-
nCATION OF INTERMEDIATE TIME SIGNAL

Jota R. Hcfcie, Yonken, N.Y., assignor to BcH Tele-

akoM Labomtortes, Incorporated, New York, N.Y.,

a coraoradoa of New York
FBed Aaf. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 477/W3

ISOaima. (CL 17S-4.4)

1. In a »ign«lltng system, a source of electrical sig-

nal pulses characterized by a relatively wide range in

the lengths of iu several pulses, a transmission diannel
capable of passing signals having a narrower range of
pulse length, and means for modifying said several pulses
to the pulse length range accommodated by said chan-
nel, said modifying means including means for electri-

cally lengthening all of said several pulses having less

than a preassigned minimum divation.

2,954,114
TESTING CIRCUIT

Fred E. Singefanaa, Palatlac, m., assignor to Admiral
Corporation, Chicago, III., a corporatloa of Delaware

FUcd Mar. 12, 1957, Scr. No. 445,574
3 Claims. (CI. 178—4J)

TV

^ ^
^ .'•A.

1. An electronic device for testing television receivers

having an input circuit to be energized by the horizontal
sync pulses of a television receiver, and means for sup-
plying an output signal for directly modulating the video
output of the television cathode ray tube comprising, a
first oscillator means to produce a first output signal
whose frequency is a multiple of the repetition rate of
the horizontal deflecting signals in said receiver, second
oscillator means to produce a second output signal whose
frequency is a sub-multiple of the repetition rate <rf the
horizontal deflecting signals, circuit means responsive to
said horizontal deflecting signals to produce a signal for
synchronizing the phase of said fint and second output
signals with the phase of said horizontal deflecting sig-

nals, a D.-C. restorer circuit, and means for connecting
the output of said second oscillator means through said
D.-C. restorer to the input of said first oscillator to
thereby cause said first oscillator to oscillate only dur-
ing portions of the output of said second oscillator hav-
ing a selected polarity.

2 954 117
^ TELEHLM FREIGIfT CAR IDENTIFICATION

SYSTEM
Edward W. Ernst and James R. Horsch, Elmhurst, and
John J. Myers, Champaign, III., assignors to Stewart-

^ Warner Corporation, Chicago, III., a coiporatlon of
^ Vbgiala
* FUed Jane 27, 1958, Ser. No. 745,183

22 Claims. (CI. 178—4.8)
1. A system for photographically reproducing infor-

mation carried on the sides of railroad cars comprising
a television camera located adjacent a traclcside check
point and adapted to be focused upon the sides of rail-
road cars passing thereby, apparatus for determining the
speed of the cars as they pass the check point, the tele-
vision camera including means controlled by the appa-
ratus and effective at all normal railroad car speeds for
causing high resolution video output signals correspond-
ing to the car images focused upon the television camera,
a television receiver controlled by the apparatus for re-

producing the car images in accordance with the video

signals, and photographic equipment including film con-

trolled by the apparatus for photographically r^iroduc-

ing the car images reproduced by the television receiver.

2,954,118
SELECTIVE AMPLITUDE DISCRIMINATORY

CIRCUIT
Haatw C. Goodrich, CotUagswood, NJ., assigDor to

Radio Corporatloa of America, a corporation Of t>eia-

ware
FHed Not. 38, 1954, Ser. No. 472,185

3 Claims. (CL 178—7J)

3. A synchronizing signal clipping system comprising
in combination, circuit ground, a source of video signal

having blanking and recurring vertical and horizontal

synchronizing signal portions of a predetermined polarity,

a transistor having base, emitter and collector electrodes,

a parallel resistance-capacitance time constant circuit con-
nected between said base and emitter electrodes, the time
constant value of said time constant circuit being greater

that the recurrence period of said vertical synchronizing
portion, signal coupling means connected between said

signal source and said base electrode, bias means con-
nected between said base and emitter electrodes of a
value which when combined with a time constant circuit

terminal voltage prevents emitter-base conduction for sig-

nal excursions below the blanking level of applied video
signal, a collector circuit reverse bias source having one
terminal thereof connected with circuit ground, and a

resistance-capacitance network connected between said

collector electrode and said collector reverse bias source,
the time constant of said network being less than the re-

currence period of said vertical synchronizing portion
and the value of said resistor being suflliciently high to
provide collector cturent saturation at video signal levels

below peak excursions of said vertical synchronizing sig-

nal portion.

2,954,119

WITHDRAWN
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jMCiM tncdBg UMUM for locaUy genenting additional tiiml

TABULATOR MBChSSm FOR TELEFRINTERS elements to reproduce with Mid Ust-mentioncd groupi.

- - - - Neckar, aad Johana An-
irthaiifi tn latT

—

^—

'

Naw York, N.Y, a

RM Alf. 14, WST, S»No. «7«,JM

wi^ ts^

Start-Stop telegraph code signals each consisting at ji+x

signal eiemenu plus a stop element.

1 In a page printing teleprinter apparatus a moving

type-bar carriage, a repeater key. code plus transmission

members, separable chitch members arranged to be

mechanically clutched and declutched to control the op-

eration of said transmission members clutch control

means, a release pawl mechanically linked with said

clutch throw out means and controlled by said repeater

key for operating said clutch control means to cause said

code transmission members to be moved for pulse trans-

mission and thereby initiating the continuous transmis-

sion of space signals, a rocker bar nuxinted to extend

parallel to the direction of movement of said carriage,

a cam and means for rigidly securing it to said rocker

bar, an actuating member mounted on said carriage and

movable therewith into engagement with said cam to

cause roution of said rocker bar. and means controlled

by said rocker bar for actuating said release pawl to op-

erate said separable clutch members to declutching rela-

tion and thereby to arrest the transmission of space

signals.

PRINTING TELEGRAPH SIGNAL MUTATOR
E4wMd N. Dtacicy, Jr„ llliS 4tk St E^

T

iiawii
Uaod, Si. Paienbwg 6, Fla.

Coadnatkm of iiatliiii Scr. No. 534,137, 9tmL 13,

1955. TMi appRfaflna Apr. 22, 1959, Scr. No. MM71
15 Claims. (Q. 17»—2«)

1, Piintlng telegraph transmission apparatus. Incor-

porating a synchronous n-elcment per channel per cycle

time-division multiplex telegraph equipment, adapted for

transmission therethrough of start stop telegraph code sig

nala wherein the start and selection elements consist of

n-t-z signal elements (x being a whole number greater

than zero), comprising a plurality of signal input storage-

devices, means for applying to said storage devices suc-

cessively the fi+x signal dements of successive start-

stop telegraph code signals, means synchronized with said

multiplex equipment for extracting said signal elements

from said input storage devices m groups of n elements

each and transmitting same to said equipment, a plurality

of reception storage devices and means for storing there-

in successively said it-ekmcnt signal groups transmitted

by said equipment, means for extracting said signal ele-

ments from said reception storage devices in groups of

n+x elements, and means controlled by said latter ex-

2,954,122 ™.^«.
SPACE FUNCTION RELEASE ARRANGEMENT

POR PRINTING TELEGRAPH SYSTEM
GenI U.be, Karl«fce, G«r«a«y, "S?* j" 5^"

Mlioaal Standard Electric Corporatioa, New Yort,

N.Y. a ctMnMratkw of Delaware
" nSTiSTs, 1957. Sar. No. iffMl ,,^

priority. ap|ilkatk« Gansa^ J>l7 13, W5«
5 Clal^ (CL 171—33)

c •

I. An arrangemem in printing telegraph apparatus for

performing an operation in response to the receipt of par-

ticular telegraph code combinations received in a pr»-

dalermined order comprising at least three function levers,

means for operating said levers in response to a corra-

sponding code combination, means under control of a ftrst

one of said levers for performing two functions selectively

in response to the same code combination, conditioning

means under control of a second one of said levers for

conditioning the operation of said first lever to perform

a first one of its two functions, actuating means under

control of said ftrst lever for controlling performance of

the first one of said functions upon receipt of the s^
same code combination, and means under control of the

third lever for restoring said conditioning means where-

after said first lever will perform the other of iU two

functions upon receipt of said same code combinatioo.

2,9S«,123

METHODS OF AND APPARATUS FOR TESTING
TELEGRAPH PRINTERS

iUraowl R. Siiswirt, Chkato, RL, Ilii nf to Tektype

Coiforadoo, Chicago, ID., a corporatloj of Delaware

FDad Oct 29, 1957, Ser. No. 493,144

!• CMbm. (CL 17S—49)
I. Apparatus for testing telegraph printers wherein

a ptaralily of type palleU is actuated selectively to print

a aMnfB, which comprises resistance means associated

with each type pallet, means for electrically connecting
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the raaistance means in series, a tvidge circuit having

a testing arm therein, and means for connecting a pre-

fcg^
rig

determined number of the serially-connected resistance

means in the testing arm as determined by the type

pallet selected.

2,954,124
CONTINUOUS DIGITAL ERROR CORRECTING

SYSTEM
David W. Hagelbarger, Morris Township, Morris Connty,
NJ^ assigDor to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incor-
porated, New York, N.Y., a corporation off New York

Filed May 1, 1958, Scr. No. 732,3S5
24 OataM. (a. 178—49)

^1^' r
-

1

-
'

j
4
^

iJ

1. In an error burst correcting signal transmission

system, an encoder comprismg shift register circuitry

having a plurality of digit positions, means for applying

a train of binary input information signals to said shift

register circuitry, encoding means for checking the parity

of digital information in at least two spaced digit posi-

tions in said register circuitry and for determining parity

check digits, and means for inserting each parity check
digit into said train of serial binary signals at a point

spaced from the digits which are checked by said check
digit, and control circuitry for shifting information by
one digit position through the shift register circuitry and
for repeating the parity check operation; a decoder; and
a transmission channel subject to distortion interconnect-

ing said encoder and said decoder; said decoder com-
prising shift register circuitry, means for shifting re-

ceived information and check digits through said reg-

ister circuitry by one digit position during successive

shift intervals, first parity group circuit means for check-
ing the parity of a first predetermined digit and addi-

tional digits corresponding to one of the parity checks
formed at said encoder and for producing a first output
parity check signal, said first parity group circuit means
comprising means for including at least one new digit

in the parity check group during each shift interval,

second parity group circuit means for checking the parity

of said first predetermined digit and a different combina-
tion of additional digits which corresponds to another
of the parity checks formed at said encoder and for pro-
ducing a second output parity check signal, and means
responsive to at least said two output parity check sig-

nals for correcting erroneous received digits.

: 2,954,125
COLOR BURST GATING CntCUTT

Robert H. Rnoech, North Sycacnac, N.Y., awlgnnr to
General Electric Conspany, a corporation td New York

FDad May 14, 1954, Scr. No. 584,721
9aalBM. (CL 178—49.5)

4. In a color television receiver a circuit comprising

a source of pulses of line scanning frequency, the pulses

being one half a sine wave having a third harmonic
content, a gating circuit, a source of video signals cou-

pled to said gating circuit, a filter for reducing the third

harmonic content of said pulses without causing a tran-

sient oscillation to follow said pulses, said filter com-
prising first and second input terminals and first and
second output terminals, said first and second input ter-

minals being coupled to said source of pulses means for

coupling said output terminals to said gating circuit,

an inductor and a first capacitor connected in parallel

between said first input terminal and said first output

terminal, a second capacitor connected between said

output terminals and a direct current connection between
said second input terminal and said second output ter-

minal, the inductance of said inductor and the capac-

itance of said first capacitor being such as to produce

parallel resonance at the frequency of the third harmon
ic. and the value of said seoHid capacitor being such

that it produces series resonance with the parallel cir-

cuit formed by said inductor and said first capacitor at a

frequency fa which is related to the frequeiKy of the

third harmonic /a, by the expression.

f„-f IT±El

so as to produce a transfer characteristic H between said

input and output terminals represented by the expres-

sion

//= A

14-34

where B is the amplitude of the output pulse, A is the

amplitude of the input pulse without third harmonic,
T is width of the input pulse in micro-seconds, /c is the

ratio of the amplitude of the third harmonic to the am-
plitude A, and h- is the frequency in radians per second.

2,954,124
START-STOP TELEPRINTER SYSTEM

Angnat Gcorg Wllhelm Jlpp. Mnnich-SoUn, Gcnnanr,
aaslgaor to Siemens and Halske AktiengescIIschart,
Bertln and Mnnich, Germany, a German corporation

Filed May 22, 1957, Ser. No. 440,981
11 OafaBs. (CI. 178—49.5)

I. A teleprinter system operating in accordance with
the start-stop principle for the transmission of signals

which are composed of binary elements of uniform dura-
tion, comprising means for transmitting the telepriiUer



II
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sifnals with the elements thereof dispoaed in a time (nu-

tern of fixed time relationship and baring a pulse fre-

quency corresponding to the reciprocal ot the deaired

element length, means for maintaining said time pattern

in fixed phase relationship to a drive criterion of the

transmitting teleprinter, a teleprinter receiver having a

teleprinter machine constructed for operation within a

prises a nonlinear device for each character in its code
having a ftnt and a second operating condition; means
connecting each nonlinear device to its associated con-
ductor member in its associated group for operation of
the device to its first condition and for operation to said

second condition responsive to registration of its indi-

vidual character on its associated conductor member,
and a master guard device connected to the indicating

devices for each of a plurality of codes which is operative

only responsive to the concurrent registration of each of
the codes on the conductor members and the operation

of Mch of said nonlinear devices to said second condition.

3,9M.12f
HB1VRODYNE SYSTEMS EMPLOYING TRAINS

OF PULSES
C« Onift Gfllette, NJ.
Ilfcowtniisi, lacorponted,

of New York
Aim. 22, 1951. 8m. No. 243,1«S
l^lM. (a.l79^1S)

to BeO Tale-
ew Yorkf N>Y««

-V^COirH r--#J

time pattern of rigid time relationship corrcapooding to

that of dke transmitter, means controlled by the start ail-

ment of a signal being transmitted fo^ releasing tih* t0l»>

printer machine of said receiver to execute an operating

cydcb means for bringing said receiver time pattern into

phase tynchroniam with the time pattern of said trana-

mitter, and means controlled by the time pattern of said

receiver for controlling the evaluation of the individnal

elements of the signal.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE SYSTEM
William H. BtaaUdd, GaHoa, OMo,

Electric Cnmpaiiy. a corporatloa of OUo
Filed Dec. t, 19S4, Scr. No. 473,S25

19Clatea. (0.179—7.1)

S. A system comprising means for generating a plu-

rality of traiiu of pulses, each pulse comprising a plu-

to Nofftk rality of cycles of a first high frequency, means associated

with the generating means for independently controlling

the phaae relation between the high frequency of succea-

of each train, means for transmitting and
for receiving said plurality of trains of pulses, said

receiving means including means for generating and com-
bining with each received pulse train, respectively, a het-

erodyning pulse train each of the pulses of which com-
priaoi a plurality of cycles of a second high frequency
diflereat from the first high frequency, said last men-
tioned generating means including means for controlling

the phaae relation between the high frequency of sue-

Ciatve pulses of said heterodyning pulse train, and means
for severally utilizing the beat frequencies resulting from
the respective combinations of each received pulse train

and its associated heterodyne pulse train.

2354,129
STEREOPHONIC SOUND FOR DRIVE-IN

Ralph R Hcacock, Mcdford Lakaa, NJ., assign ns to
Radio Corporatioa of Amcflca, a corporaltoa of Dda-

1. A marking arrangement comprising register means
for registering incoming plural character codes, a plu-
rality of groups of conductor members, each of which
groups is connected to mark the value of an individual
one of the code characters; means controlled by said

register means opcratsre responsive to the receipt of an
incoming code to mark the one member of each group
which corresponds to the value of each associated char-
acter; indicating means for each code each of which com-

FUcd Aag. 31, 1954, Scr. No. 453,313
7 CWaa. (CL 179—IM.l)

1. In combination with a motion picture film having
a plurality of tracks for carrying sound information to be
used for stereophonic reproduction, a single sound reflect-

ing surface, a pair of sound translating devices for re-

producing sound, means for directing said sound from
said sound translating devices to said reflecting surface,

means for applying said sound information from one
of said trades to one of said sound translating devices.
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means for applying said sound infcMmation from a second her, means carried by the frame having contacts thereon
of said tracks to the other of said sound translating aligned with said grooves, a wafer unit slidable into said

frame and guided by said grooves, conductors carried by
the wafer unit engaging said contacts when the wafer
unit is in position in said grooves, switch means carried

devices, and means for applying said sound information
from a third of said tracks to both of said sound trans-

lating devices.

2,954,130
GANG CIRCUIT MAKER AND BREAKER

William C. Hackman, Silrer Spring, Md., assignor of
one-half to American Eaeigetka Corporation, a cor-
poration of the District of Colombia

Filed Apr. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 727,095
2 Claims. (CI. 200—5)

1. In a multi-switch controller, the ctilmbination of a
supporting frame, a plurality of banks of individual
switches, each bank made up of a plurality of such
switches and each having a movable operating member
thereon, said banks being fixedly carried by the frame
in spaced relation with the operating members of one bank
facing the operating members of the other bank, a pair of
levers, one for each bank, pivoted on the frame, each
of said levers including a bar portion for simultaneously
engaging all of the operating members of the switches of
its respective bank, electromagnetic means carried by the
frame including an armature, and an equalizing head
mounted upon the armature for lateral movement and
disposed between the operating members for simul-
taneously actuating sad levers upon energizing of the elec-

tromagnetic means.

2,954,131
ELECTRICAL SWITCH ASSEMBLY

Michael A. Tabct, Norfolk, Va., assignor to Tabet Mana-
factartog Company, Inc., Norfolk, Va., a corporation
of Vifginla

FUcd July 2, 1959, Scr. No. 824,424
4CUims. (CI. 200—14)

I. In a switch assembly, a frame including side mem-
bers, end plates maintaining the side members in spaced
relationship, each of said side members having a groove
therein aligned with the grove in the opposite side mem-

»• ...i«

by the wafer unit including a rotor mounted for rotation

on the wafer unit, switch actuating means journalled for
rotation on one of said end plates, and means including
an interfitUng rib and groove disposed generally radially

of the axis of the rotor providing a driving connection
between said means and the rotor.

2 954 132
CONTROL APPARATUS AND CONTROL DEVICES

FOR USE THEREIN
Adolpb J. Hilgert, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to Baao Inc.,

a corporation of Wisconsin
Filed Aug. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 402,390

2 Claims. (0.200—83)

1. A control device comprising a pressure sensitive

member having opposite sides of substantially equal area

and defining one wall of a pressure sensing chamber, a
first electrical contact fixed within said chamber, a co-

operating second electrical contact within said chamber
fixed relative to said pressure sensitive member for move-
ment therewith toward and away from said fixed con-
tact, hermetically sealed enclosing means for said con-
tacts comprising a first variable volume container having
a fixed wall and having an opposing movable imper-
forate wall to which said second contact is fixed, said

movable wall being fixed to and reducing the effective

area of said pressure sensitive member exposed within

said chamber, and means for reducing the effective ex-

posed area of the opposite side of said pressure sensitive

member an amount equal to the reduction effected by
the movable wall of said container, said last-mentioned

means comprising a second hermetically sealed variable

volume container having a fixed wall and having an op-
posing movable wall fixed to the opposite side of said
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presiure semitive member and having an area substan-

tially equal to the area of the movable wall of said first

container.

2,994,133
MULT1POLE CIRCUIT BREAKER

WnUui H. MiddciOorf, F«rt Wright, Ky, a^rignor to

The Wadmrortk Etoctrie Manirfactvtac Compaq,

pSTSy 16, 19S8, Sir. No. 74M41
HCIaiM. (CL2M—Sf)

1. A multiple circuit breaker comprising a pair of

single-pole circuit breakers, each of said single-pole cir-

cuit breakers comprising a housing, relatively movable

contacts disposed within said housing, spring urged oper-

ating means for opening said contacts, current respon-

sive tripping means effective to rcleasably latch said

operating means and to release said operating means in

response to an overload current, said tripping means

comprising a thermally responsive bimetallic strip adapt-

ed to flex in a first plane and thereby cause release of

said operating means, and a magnetic means including a

magnetically permeable member carried by said bimetal-

lic strip and effective to cause movement of said bimetal-

lic strip in a second plane and thereby effect release of

said operating means, and means interconnecting said

single-pole circuit breakers for shifting the bimetallic

strip of either breaker in said second plane to release

said operating means in response to the release of the

operating means of the other breaker.

the bottom and front of the said housing exposed, flnt

and aecood electrical terminal means disponed within

said housing, fuse means for electrically bridging said

first and second terminal means and including fuse tube

means »nd mechanically rupturable fuse link means there-

within. link break means comprising an elongated cylin-

drical member disposed in surrounding relation to the

lower portion of said fute tube means and formed with

a pair of transvenely projecting ears and a bottom edge,

said bottom edge engaging said mechanically rupturable

fine link means, and closure means for said cutout com-

prising an inner portion fixedly mounted relative to said

fuse tube means, releasablc latch means associated wiA

said inner portion and said first terminal means to latch

said fuse tube means in circuit bridging position during

operation of said link break means, an outer door portion

having a pull ring at the upper extremity thereof and a

p«ir at latermlly inwardly extending projections oo the

lower extremity thereof pivotally mounted relative to said

inner portion, and force transmitting means associated

with said extending projections and engageable with said

projecting ears of said link break member, said force

transmitting means being in the form of apertures formed

in said pivotally mounted projections which are adapted

to receive said projecting ears so that opening movement

of said door actuates said link break means to rupture

said fuse link means while said fuse means remains in

latched circuit bridging relation between said first and

second terminal means.

2,954,134
LOAD INTERRUPTER HOUSED FUSE CUTOUTS

George R. McCkwd, Soirtli MUwankcc, Wis., aaigMMr
to McGraw-EdlMNi Conpany, Mitwaokee, Wb., a cor-

poratioa of Delaware
Filed Feb. 3, 1959, Scr. No. 79M49

UClaiou. (a.2M—114)

1. A housed fuse cutout comprising a housing having

at kast a back portion and a pair of side portions leaving

2,954,135
HAND OPERATED SWITCH

EdwaH L. Fell, BwM, Ohio, assignor to The Clarfc

Cootrollcr Coaipaqr, Ckreian^, Ohio, a corporatioa

of Ohio
FHcd Jan. It, 1957. Ser. No. 434,912

26ClalM. (CL209—110

1. A hand operated switch comprising a base, a bous-

ing of insulating material attached to the base, having an

outer wall, and side walls extending therefrom toward the

base; a plurality of parallel conducting paths on the out-

side of the outer wall each comprising in series a first

terminal element, a current heated element of a thermal

overload device, a pair of spaced stationary contacts,

and a second terminal element; and a thermal overload

device on the inside of the outer wall having a portion

extending outwardly through the outer wall and heated

by the heating element a mechanism frame secured to

the base under the outer wall; a snap mechanism mounted

on the mechanism frame and under the outer wall and

enclosed by the side walls and comprising a snap element

reciprocable with snap movements; a reciprocator extend-

ing from the snap element outwardly through a first

aperture in the outer wall and berween the stationary

contacts and carrying bridging contacts outwardly of the

stationary contacts aligned therewith for mutual coopera-

tion upon reciprocation of the snap element; the mecha-

nism comprising a pair of flat sheet metal handle arms

extending therefrom outwardly through a pair of slots

in the outer wall, and a handle between the arms outward-

ly of the outer wall; the mechanism comprising means
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to effect said %nap movements oi the snap element upon

to-and-fro movement of the handle arms by the handle;

pin means in the handle and slot means in the flat arms,

attaching the handle to the arms and operable by manual

shifting of the pin for readily detaching the handle

from the arms, angularly positionable rotary means at-

taching the bridging contacts to the reciprocator and ro-

UUble to a position for readily detaching the bridging

contact from the reciprocator, and threaded means for

readily attaching the housing to the base and detaching it

therefrom; whereby upon detaching the handle and

bridging contacts, and by virtue of said apertures, the

housing and the conducting paths and thermal devices

and heating elements can be removed in unison from the

base, leaving the mechanism undisturbed thereon for in-

spection.

2,994,134
THERMOSTATIC CONTROL UNIT FOR COFFEE

MAKERS OR THE LIKE
Alfred E. Schwaneke, Nortfabrook, HI., assignor to AM

Company, Chicago, Dl^ a sole proprietorsiiip

Filed Aug. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 755,993
4Clafaiifl. (a. 2M—137)

tive to uncwl and close said contacts intermittently in a

cyclical fashion after initial opening of said contacts by

heating of said outer member of said probe.

>!

5Z

90 4o \

1. In a thermostatic contrcri unit for coffee makers or

the like, the combination comprising a tubular probe hav-

ing a hollow metal outer member with a closed end wall

at ooe end thereof, a rod received within said outer mem-
ber and having one end engaging said end wall, the oppo-

site end of said rod extending out of and beyond the

of^xxite end of said puter member, said rod being made
of a ceranuc material having a coefficient of thermal ex-

pansion substantially less than that of said outer member
so that heating of said member and said rod will lengthen

said member substantially more than said rod, a mount-

ing element secured to said outer member, first and second

generally parallel spring leaves mounted on said mount-

ing element but electrically insulated therefrom, first and

second contacts engageable with each other and mounted
on the outer ends of said spring leaves, said first spring

leaf engaging the free end of said rod and biasing said

rod into said outer member to maintain the inner end of

said rod against said end wall, said spring leaves being

made of electrically conductive metal to conduct current

to said contacts, a stop screw engageable with said second

leaf for adjusting the position thereof, said first contact

being normally engageable with said second contact but

being adapted to be disengaged therefrom by predeter-

mined heating of said outer member, said second leaf

having an outer portion in the form of a bimetallic strip

disposed between said stop screw and said second contact,

said bimetallic strip having a first side portion of rela-

tively hi^ thermal expansion and a second side portion

of relatively low thermal expansion, said first side por-

tion facing toward said first spring leaf, said bimetallic

strip having substantial electrical resistance so as to be
heated to a substantial extent by electrical current pass-

ing through said contacts when said contacts are closed,

said bimetallic strip thereby being effective to curl away
from said first contact in response to the passage of cur-

rent through said contacts, said bimetallic strip being effec-

2,954,137
OPERATING MECHANISM FOR AN ELECTRIC

SWITCH
Claude H. Archer, Harertown, Pa., aasignor to General

Electric Company, a corponition of New York
FHed Dec. 2, 1958. Ser. No. 777,47t

3aaliiis. (CL 200—144)

1. In an electric switch, a movable main contact, a

movable arcing contact, means controlled by switch-

opening movement of said main contact for effecting cir-

cuit opening movement of said arcing contact after said

main contact has been moved through a predetermined

point in a switch opening stroke, a first gear sector

coupled to said main contact for transmitting switch-

opening movement thereto, overcenter spring means

coupled to said first gear sector for driving said main con-

tact through continued switch-opening movement upon

movement of said main contact into a predetermined in-

termediate position in a switch-opening stroke located

near said predetermined point, a manually-controlled sec-

ond gear sector for transmitting switch-opening forces to

said first gear sector at least until said spring becomes

effective to drive said first gear sector, said gear sectors

being disposed in meshing relationship at least until said

overcenter spring becomes effective, thereby enabling

switch closing forces to be transmitted from said second

gear sector to said main switch blade at least until said

overcenter spring becomes effective; the paths of move-

ment of said gear sectors being such that shortly after

said overcenter spring becomes effective, the sectors are

moved out of mesh and remain out of mesh so long as

said second sector is being urged in a switch-opening

direction.

2,954,138
OPERATING MECHANISM FOR AN ELECTRIC

SWITCH
WnUam N. Lester, Norwood, Pa., and Lawencc D. Shaw,

Haddonfield, NJ., assignors to General Electric Com-
paay, a cocporatioii of New York

FOed Dec. 2, 1958, Scr. No. 777,751
SChdms. (CL2M—148)

1. In an electric switch, means including a movable

switch blade for establishing a circuit-interrupting arc, an

arc chute for aiding in extinguishing said arc, means in-

cluding a iMieumatic device operable in response to move-

ment of said blade through a predetermined point in a

switch-opening stroke to produce a jet of fiuid to aid in

driving said arc into said chute, the path followed by

^'
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said jet beinf dependent upon the speed of tnotioa of
aid blade throuili an intemaediate switch-opening zone
located inunediately beyond said predetermined point,

said path being directed into said chute only if the blade
is moving below a predetermined speed in at least a por-

tion of said intermediate zone, a first operating mem-
ber coupled to said blade for transmitting switch-open-

ing movement thereto, overcenter spring means cou-
pled to said first operating member for driving said

blade through continued switch-opening movement at

a speed below said predetermined value upon movement
of said blade into said intermediate zone, a manuaily-
cofttrolled second operating member for transmitting

switch -opening forces to said first operating member
until said overcenter spring means becomes effective to

drive said first operating member, said overcenter spring
means acting upon movement of said blade into said
intermediate zone to drive said first operating member
out of the path of movement of said second operating
member so as to preclude said second operating mem-
ber from driving said first operating member during
movement of said blade through at least a final portion
of said intermediate zone, the velocity of said jet being
dependent upon the speed of said blade during blade
movement through said intermediate zone, the velocity

of said jet being sufficient to drive an arc of a fraction
of an ampere into said chute only if the speed of said
blade is below a second predetermined value in at least

a portion of said intermediate zone, said overcenter spring
means upon becoming effective acting to drive said blade
at a speed below said second predetermined value.

2,f5«,I39
ELECTRICAL MULTI^ONTACT DEVICES

WDIfaun Joatfk Paddock, Patt
to EgM Electric LinUcd, Wi
Ml company

FUcd Apr. 24, 19S7, Ser. No. <5M95
Clainis priority, anUcatioa Great Britain Oct 19, 1954

1 Oaim. (a. 20«—IM)

a Brit-

leraal wiring; and a plurality of separate insulating plate*

aaaodated with said fingers and terminal plates; all of aaid

flngars, terminal plates and insulating plates being aa-

acmbled in superimposed relation in the form of a stack

within the housing with the fingers projecting from ona
side of the housing and the separate terminal platea in

contact therewith projecting from another side of tha
howing; and retractable clamping means external to
said stack and operable from outside said housing where-
by a oooUollable clamping pressure can be applied to
the stack, said fingers and terminal plates and insulating

plates being held together in operative position by frio-

tional clamping pressure only exerted by said damping
means, said fingers being individually removable from said

stack when releasing said clamping pressure.

a,95M4«
ELECTROMAGNETIC RELAY SPRING ASSEMBLY
Hciwich Wahar, Usdwlgsbwi, GeiMuiy, asrigMir lo in-

tamatfcNiaJ Standard Electric Corporatkas, New Yatk,
N.Y,, a cosyotatlon of Delaware

FHad Am. tL 1997, 8«r. No. (76,90
priori^, palriHii Gansaa^ Am It, 19M

7 nifaii (CL 2«»—IM)

1. A pair of electrical switch contacts comprising a
hump-5hap«l first contact and an inverted L-shaped sec-

ond contact, the second contact having a first leg gen-

erally parallel to the plane of the top of the first con-
tact and a second leg generally parallel to the plane of
a side of the first contact and spaced a predetermined
distance therefrom, the top of the first contact adapted
to make contact with the first leg upon closure of the

contact set and upon opening of the contact set the arc

created thereby is adapted to travel frtxn between the

top of the first contact and the first leg to the edge of

the first contact and the second leg.

2.956,141
ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT CONNECTOR APPARATl»
DomU L. Surilh, Afalackin, N.Y., aarifnor to Intar-

tfMHi iHlMai Machines Corporation, New Yorik,

N.Y., a cotporalion of New York
FDcd Dec. M. 1957, Ser. No. 7M,«35

2aakM. (CL2M—IM)

1 . Apparatus for interconnecting the electrical circuitry... on a plurality of spaced-apart circuit-supporting mem-
An electrical multi-contact switch comprising a one- bers, mounting means between a pair of said members

piece housing; a plurality of separate resilient contact- along a selected edge thereof, said mounting means hav-
carrying fingen; a plurality of separate terminal coo- mg a plurality of pockets therein which open outwardly
ducting platw arranged adjacent to and in electrical con- toward said selected edge, said pockets having a plurality
tact with said fingers and adapted td be connected to ex- of generally U-shaped resilient connectors therein con-
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structed of a conductive material, the base of eadi con-

nector being adapted to fit in one of said pockets with

the legs of said connector extending outwardly toward

said selected edge, each of said legs having a contact

point thereon, said contact points being adapted to en-

gage conductors on said pair of members to establish

an electrical connection therebetween, and means on the

free ends of said legs for latching them together so as

to prevent the contact points from engaging their asso-

ciated conductors, the base of each connector being curved

such that the latching together of the free ends of said

legs causes said base to increase in length and bear

against the sides of the pocket to prevent the connector

from leaving the pocket when the legs are latched.

2,956,144
ELECTRONIC OVENS

Kenneth L. Woodnuui, Mansfield, Ohio, asstenor to Wesl-

ittghousc Electric Cornoratlon, East PHlJwmh, Pa., a

corporatlasi of Pennsylvania
Filed Dec 22, 1958, Ser. No. 782,ltl

5ClafaBa. (CL 219—lt.55)

2,956,142
ELECTRIC TIME PIECE CONTACT MECHANISM

Fred Koehler, Lancaster, Pa., assignor to Hamilton
Watch Company, Lancaster, Pa., a corporation of Pain-

aytTania

Filed Anf. 15, 195S, Ser. No. 755,2M
2 Claims. (Q. 200—166)

-lidcc m» <n

u

^
1 . In a contact apparatus for an electric time piece, an

elongated flat spring carrying contact means at one end,

a pair of ears formed integrally with said spring and ex-

tending away from the plane thereof intermediate the

ends of said spring, said ears having holes therein, and

a D-shaped cam mounted in said holes with the flat sur-

face of said 0-shaped cam contacting and resiliently held

by said pair of ears.

2,956,143
MICROWAVE OVENS

Lonto H. SchaU, Dcdham, Mass., assignor to Raytheon
Company, a corporation of Delaware
FUed June 5, 1950, Ser. No. 740,117

3 Claims, (a. 219—10J5)

1. In electronic heating apparatus: an enclosure de-

fining a cavity and comprising a lower enclosure wall

structure adapted to be supported to depend below the

top wall of a counter top or the like and an upper en-

closure wall structure adapted to overlie and mate with

said lower enclosure wall structure, a plate positioned

within said cavity approximately in the plane o( said

counter top for supporting a body to be heated, said up-

per enclosure wall structure being provided with a pat-

tern of perforations through which the body to be heated

may be observed, and means for displacing at least a

part of said upper enclosure wall structure relative to

said lower enclosure wall structure, whereby free access

to said supporting plate is afforded.

2,956,145
HIGH-FREQUENCY DIELECTRIC-HEATING

FURNACE
Antonlns Henricus Maria njmans, Emmasingel, Eind-

hoven, Netherlands, assignor to Nortii American Philips

Company, Inc., New Y«*, N.Y., a corporation of

Delaware
Ffled Jan. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 705,831

Claims priority, application NetherUnds Feb. 1, 1958

8 Claims. (Q. 219—10.77)

1. High frequency apparatus comprising e metallic

enclosure, means for supplying high-frequency electro-

magnetic waves to the interior of said eiKlosure, said

enclosure having an access opening therein, a metallic

door for closing said opening, said door, upon closure

thereof, being in continuous direct metallic contact with

said enclosure outside of said opening over a planar

contact area to form a first seal against the loss of energy

from within said enclosure and a second continuous seal

against the loss of energy from within said enclosure

formed of solid conductive rubber spaced from said

planar contact area and positioned between said door

and said enclosure for continuous engagement therebe-

tween about the opening when the door is in closed posi-

tion. « V >v

1. A hi^ frequency furnace circuit arrangement com-

prising an oscillator circuit including an electron tube

having an output electrode and a resonant circuit having

a first inductive coil connected to said output electrode,

a load circuit comprising heating means and a sec(Hid

inductive coil connected to said heating means, said sec-

ond coil being inductively coupled to said first coil, said

first and second coils being structurally integral with

each other, and adjusting means for continuously simul-

taneoiuly varying the inductance of each of said first and

second coils in a sense (^posite to that of the other.

-^t""
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WATKR HKATESS
H. Wtfamaa, lU

F«k. It, 195f, 8w. N«. 794,1M

th« dtci are at predetennined tCB^MnturM, to effect op-

eration of the induction heatins meana, and aaid control

^ \(n7r^

An electric water beater compriiinf a vertical cylindri-

cal tank, a vertical cylindrical double walled thermally

jnfiihtH bifln ^tfOtoA cooceatrically within the tank,

a channel foroMtioa iiii|iated kmfitudioally in aaid bafk

with the arciiate base portion of said channel formation

affixed ajainst the inside of said tank to define a rwrcne

C form isolation chamber in cross-section between laid

K»fl^ and said tank, a phirahty of circumference water

heateiv disposed exteriorly and vertically spaced on said

tank, and thermostatic controls associated therewith.

2,95«,147
CASING WELDING APPARATtJS

U. Bnksr, SmfHk Fnasiw a. CaHf^ as

Mom CiifMy, Loa Angelaa, CaM^
ofOriHanin
nM Fek. 24, 1959, Sar. No, 794,9M

MCMm. (0.219^115)

1. Casing welding apparatus comprising a track for

encircling a casing, means to span across an end of the

caaiat cocircled by the track and to rest upon said casing

end, nmns to separably connect the track and the span-

ning means to locate said track in longitudinally spaced

relation to said casing end, and means to releasably lock

the track to the casing.

2^5i,14t
METHOD AND SYnXM FOR DIMPLING

METAL SHEETS
P. Skoebrldge, GardcH^ and Geoffs E. Lsfsr,

Calir„ Milgnuis to Alrcmfl Tooli, bc^ Loi
CaBf,, a corporation of CaUfonrin

Fled May 9, 19St, Sar. No. 734,27<
nChlw. (CL 219^-149)

In combination with a pair of dies to be pressed

against opposite sides of a metal sheet to form a dnnpie

thereon, wherein one die is fUed in position and the oth-

er is movable with respect thereto; means to heat the dies;

means to detect the temperatures of the dies; means to

heat the metal by induction at a point to be dimpled;

means to move the movable die so aa to squeeze said

point of the metal sheet between the dies to form a dimple;

and control means operable by the detection means, when

1.

means being operable, when the attal at said point ia at

a predetermined temperature, to effect operation of the

die moving means so u to form a dimple at said poinL

2,M<,149
PHOTOGRAPHIC LIGHT SOURCE

Ltoy^ DoweO, Ciinisii, and RoMy J.

Nnja, Calif, aarfgnon to Wi
CaW„ a forFomtt— af

FIM Inly 27. 19S4, Ser. No. i«M2«
llChikM. (CL24«~1^

*•/

1. A light soorce comprising a triangular frame having

a substantially horizontal base, studs extending from said

base, aiKl in a substantially vertical plane having a plu-

rality of horizontal parallel arranged cross memben and

angle braces from said base to said studs, said frame being

self-supporting, a solid panel attached to said cross mem-
bers, said panel being substantially perpendicular to and

extending from one edge of said base and fixed with re-

spect to said base, a plurality of fluorescent light-emitting

tubes mounted closely adjacent one another to cover the

surface of said panel, light diffusing means attached to

said panel between said panel and said tubes, and means

for simultaneously energizing all of said tubes.

235«,lSt
LUMINOUS CEILING CONSTRUCnON

Robert A. D. Sckwartx, IMl AnMffkj Rmid, Pladmmt,
Calif., and Sinfean W. Lkidbcfan, 1144 Kaaler St,

FRad Nov. 29, 195C, Ser. N«. <29,M5
rn-iT"- (CL249—9)

1. A luminous ceiling structure of the character de-

scribed adapted to provide substantially uniform ceiling

OOTOBB 11, I960 ELECTRICAL 467

OlumiiMtion without areas of substantially greater in-

tensity and areas of substantially leu intensity, said struc-

ture comprising: A li^t reflecting ceiling; at least one

row of tubular lamps supported beneath said light reflect-

ing ceiling in a manner to illuminate said ceiling and

thereby illuminate the space beneath the lamps by re-

flected light from the ceiling and also by direct radiation

from the lamps; a light-diffusing ceiling supported be-

neath said lamps which is adapted to diffuse said reflected

light and said direct radiation and to produce a diffused

2j9gClSl
METHODS AND APP^ATUS FOR IMPROVING
THE PRACTICAL SELECTIVITY OF FRE-
QUENCY-SELECnVE AMPLIFIERS

William R. Rambo, Snn Joaa, CaHf„ a«i«Mr, by BMna
aasignnients, to the United Sdtfes of America aa rs|»>

rcsMted by the Seoctary <rf the Navy
FQed May 1, 1956, Scr. No. 512^1

4CUtans. (CL25«—20)

. \

[^

ceiling illumination as seen from beneath the light-diffus-

ing ceiling; and a light modifying element for and be-

neath each row of lamps, each said light modifying ele-

ment being in the form of an elongated, translucent,

light-absorbing member extending the length of its re-

spective row of lamps, being centered in relation to the

longitudinal axis of such row of lamps and having min-

imum light transmitting power along and adjacent its

central longitudinal axis and having progressively greater

light transmitting power laterally therefrom such that an

intense t>and or bands of illumination are substantially

eliminated.

2,9M,151
RADIO RECEIVER WITH MEANS TO DETECT

SIGNALS BELOW NOISE LEVEL
Hairy H. Abelcw, Brooklyn, N.Y., aarignor to Mackay
Radio and Tel^raph Company, New Yorii, N.Y., a
corporation of Maryland

Filed Mar. 1, 1955, Ser. No. 491,444
29ClalnM. (0.250—2$)

Im^
ttrtctc*

1. In combination in a receiver for receiving informa-

tion transmitted at radio frequencies; means for dividing

an incoming R.-F. signal; a first channel connected to said

diriding means for receiving therefrom k portion of said

divided R.-F. signal, said first channel being characterized

by passing throuah itself signals in the desired frequency

baixl to which it is instanuneously tuned but also passing

through itself at an appreciable level signal off of the fre-

qxiency band to which it is tuned, the amplitude of the

passed signals in the desired bend being substantially

greater than the amplitude of the off-frequency signals; a

by-pass chaimel having substantially no R.-F. selectivity

connected to said dividing means for receiving therefrom

another portion of said divided R.-F. signal; means for

detecting the signal output of said first channel; means for

detecting the signal output of said by-pass channel; and

means for combining in polarity-opposed relation to one

another the detected signals from said two detecting

means so that they add algebraically, whereby the polarity

of a detected signal resulting from incoming signal arriv-

ing in the off-frequency region is made opposite to the

polarity of a detected signal resulting from incoming sig-

nal arriving in the desired frequency baiKl.

1. In a radio receiver of the type adapted to detect

a signal of given duration in the presence of ambient

noise voltage, the waveform of the noise voltage exhibit-

ing gaps of greater duration toward the peaks than at the

base thereof, characterized by automatic-gain-control

means operative in response to the noise energy for re-

ducing the sensitivity of said receiver to a given threshold

value, said threshold value being at a level at which the

gaps are detectable, means for detecting the gaps and

thereby maintaining the receiver at the threshold level,

and means for detecting the absence of gaps at said level,

whereby the absence of gaps over a period equal to the

duration of the signal indicates the reception of said

signal.

2,956,153
ELECTRICAL NOISE REDUCTION TECHNIQUES

Clayton C. Farlow, Momtain View, Calif., aasignor, by
mesne aasignnients, to Syfvania Electric Products Inc.,

Wilmington, Del., a corporation of Ddaware
FUed Nov. 8, 1957, Scr. No. 695,303

7C!afans. (CL 250—20)

1. Apparatus for providing substantially noise-free rel-

atively tow frequency pulses in reqwnse to an mput sig-

nal which includes the latter pulses combined with rela-

tively high frequency noise comprising, a first circuit which

provides an output signal in response to said input signal

only when the amplitude thereof exceeds a predetermined

level, a second circuit energized by said input signal

rejecting low frequency signal components therein and

responsive to said relatively high frequency noise com-

ponents to derive an output signal representative of the

average noise level, and means for coupling the latter

output signal to said first circuit to establish said pre-

determined level.

^
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23M4S4
DEVICE FOR SEPARATING AND TRANSFORMING

TIME PHASE MODULATED PULSE TRAINS
J«l Moraooar Tkoma, S*dertalk« Swedes, aaifBor to

TclcfoiuikttebotaM< L M Himbb. SIocUMb, giiiiw,
CmpUtWKIU OI SwVflSB

FUai Dm. 13, 1954, 8w. No. 47M74
ippHamiM SwcdM Dm. 23, 19S3

SCUm. (CL25»—27)

1. A iwCwork for adecting a sinfle pulse from a chftn-

aal polM tnin, said network comprisiiig a flnt pair of

input terminali for coonectioo to a source of channel

pubes and a second pair of input terminals for connec-

tioo to a source of gate pulses, one terminal of eaoh pair

being connected to ground, an electron tube having an
anode, a cathode and a control grid, an impedance means
connected to the cathode of said electron tube and said

gate pulse terminals, a laetwork means including a capaci-

tance means connected to the control grid of said electron

tube and said channel pulse terminals, said network means
having a long time constant in comparison with the repeti-

tion rate of the channel pulses whereby the presence of
the first channel pulse during the application of a gate

pulse to the tube charges said netwcnit means and the

resultant grid current produced by said channel pulse

removes a charge on said network means and causes the

cathode current to cease upon termination of the channel
pulse thus selected, said network means thereafter block-

ing said tube to prevent the production of cathode cur-

rent during the remainder of the gate pulse, the selected

pulse appearing between the anode and the ground.

2,954,155
ELECTRONIC COUNTER

Wanam C. Dcfsch, Los AJtot, Caltf„ aadgnor to bter-
nadooal Bviiicss Machfaee Corporatloa, New York,
N.Y., a corporatioo of New York

Filed Feb. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 544,524
ItOalms. (CL25«—27)

less than said sustaining voltage, means coupling said

first and second elements of said electron discharge de-

vice to said diode for governing the potential acroM said

first and second elements of said electron discharge device

whereby said electron discharge device is rendered con>

ducting or non-conducting according as said diode is con-

ducting or non-conducting.

2,954.154
COLD CATHODE GJA DBCHARGB TUBE

CnCUTT-ARRANGEMENT
Gerald OOey Crowbar, Chcam, and K«
daasoo, Chaam, Suttoai, Finland, aaj^wta, fcy

ta, to Noflk ABsrtcaB PM|
New York. N.Y., a coffponllM eff

FDed imh 5, 1954, Ser. No. 595,924
9ClatoM. (CL254—27)

1. A circtiit arrangement comprising first and second

gas discharge tubes each having an anode, a cathode and

a trigger electrode, means for biasing the anode of said

first tube widi a direct vohsge, means for applying an
alternating voltage to the anode of said second tube

thereby to render said second tube potentially conductive

during consecutive intervals, means for applying a signal

voltage to the trigger electrode of said first tube in a man-
ner whereby the trigger-cathode breakdown voltage of

said first tube is exceeded and the said tube becomes con-

ductive when the magnitude of said signal voltage ex-

ceeds a predetermined value during the said potentially

conductive intervals of said second tube, a load circuit

connected to the anode of said second tube, and means
for causing the trigger-cathode breakdown voltage of

said second tube to be exceeded and the said second tube

to become conductive when said first tube is conductive

and for causing the anode-cathode and trigger-cathode

discharges of the said second tube to be extinguished at

predetermined intervals, said last-mentioned means in-

cliMJing a capacitor coupled between said first and second

tubes in a manner whereby said capacitor discharges

through said first tube thereby to extinguish the said first

tube and applies a pulse to the said second tube.

2,954,157
MULTILEVEL QUANTIZER

Robert E. Grahaas, Chatham Towaship, Morris Couaty,
NJ^ assigiior to BeO Telephone Laboratories, Incor*

porated. New York, N.Y., a corporattoa of New Yoifc

FIM Nov. 21, 195(4, Ser. No. 423,732
4CWBM. (CL32S—14)

5t^

:>ld^

!l—

"^
: » i ^. m ^

1. The combination comprising an electron discharge
device having a conductive and a non-conductive con-
dition determined by the relative value of potential exist-

ing between a first and a second element of said device,
a glow discharge diode having predetermined values of
ignition and sustaining voltages, means for supplying a
bias potential to said glow discharge diode less than
said ignition voltage and greater than said sustaining
voltage, first input means for at times supplying an addi-
tional potential to said glow discharge diode to raise

the potential across said diode to a value greater than
said ignition voltage, and second input means for at

other times supplying a potential to said glow discharge 1. A multilevel quantizing system comprising an am-
diode to lower the potential acroas said diode to a value plification stage adapted to have applied thereto input

--9?^ 4—

*

^r*"-
*i*

i-il^! iH~.
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message signals, a quantizing network connected in the

output of said amplification stage, said quantizing network

having an output connection, means connected between

the output of said amplification stage and said output

connection for applying to said output connection an in-

phase component and an out-of-phase component of the

signal derived from said amplification stage for compen-

sation.

2,954,158
VOLTAGE DISCRIMINATING CIRCUIT

Paai L. Dl Matteo, Uvittown, N.Y., asslfnor to Speny
Hand Corporation, a corporatioB of Delaware

FUcd Apr. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 454,507

^b (
7 Claims. (CL 250—27)

trode, and a coupling network comprising a resistive

element having a resistance value greater than that of

said input resistance and a capacitive element connected

in parallel with said resistive element, said capacitive

element having the required value of capacitance to al-

low said capacitive clement to bypass said resistive ele-

ment at the frequencies of said intelligence variations,

said network being connected between the ou^ut elec-

trode of said detector and the input electrode of said

transistor and a load impedance connected to the output

electrode of said transistor.

1. An amplitude discriminating circuit comprising an

input connection adapted to receive an input signal, said

input signal being susceptible of amplitude variations, a

biasing resistor, biasing means, an electronic discharge

device having a first electron emitting electrode comected
to a point of ground potential throu^ said biasfuf re-

sistor and said biasing means, a first control electrode

and a first electron collecting electrode, a grid resistor

having one end connected to said input coimection and
the other end connected to said first control electrode, a

power supply, a load, said first collecting electrode being

connected to said power supply through said load mem-
ber, a first unilateral conducting device having a second

electron emitting electrode connected to a point of

ground potential and a second electron collecting elec*

trode connected between said grid resistor and said first

control electrode, and a second unilateral conducting de-

vice having a third electron emitting electrode connected

between said biasing resistor and said first electron emit-

ting electrode and a third electron collecting electrode

adapted to receive said input signal whereby the elec-

tronic discharge device provides an output only when
the amplitude of the input signal is within a predeter-

mined range.

2,954,159
DETECTOR SYSTEM

Wniem Ebbingc, Eindboren, Netherlands, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to North American Philips Com-
pany, Inc., New York, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Aug. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 524,593
Claims priority, applicattoa NeCbcriandi Ang. 17, 1954

4CUnH. (a.25»—31)

2,954,140
MILLIMETER WAVE CRYSTAL RECTIFIER

William M Shaipleas, Fair Haven, NJ., aaslpor to BeU
Tel^hone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,

N.Y~ a corporatioa of New York
FUed Dec IS, 1957, Ser. No. 703,700

2Claima. (O. 250-~31)

1. In combination, a microwave circuit component

for electromagnetic wave energy proportioned to have

a given frequency response when contacted at a prede-

termined region along an end and means for contacting

said component comprising a metal member having a

cylindrical aperture therein for receiving said end of said

component, a pair of holes extending throu^ said mem-
ber containing resilient wires, each of said wires pass-

ing through a region on opposite sides of said aperture,

at least one of said wires being free to move radially

with respect to said aperture, said wires firmly holding

said component end and making a positive and repro-

ducible electrical contact between said end and said

holder.

2,954,141
AUTOMATIC TUNING SYSTEM

Charies E. Cady, North Syracuse, N.Y., assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New York

Filed Jmc 11, 1959, Ser. No. 819,581
6 Claims. (CL 250—40)

1. A detector system for a signal in the form of a
carrier wave having variations indicative of intelligence,

comprising input means for said carrier wave, and a
detector for deriving said intelligence from said carrier

wave, said detector comprising an output electrode, said

signal detecting means exhibitmg a high source imped-
ance, a transistor having an input resistance of relatively

small value and an input electrode and an output elec-

1. A timing system for providing fine tuning and pre-

selection of predetermined television channels auto-

matically comprising in combination, a tuner, a variable

impedance element in said tuner for providing fine tun-

ing therefor, adjustable fine tuning means for providing a

,•>»

>
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•ettiflf correspoBifing to a predetermined unouat of fine

tuning for each of the channels in the television band of

frequencies, a fine tuning linkage means coupled between

said adjustable fine tuning means and said variable im-

pedance element for transmitting the settings of said

adjustable fine tuning means to said variable impedance

element for changing the impedance thereof thereby

changing the frequency of the channel to which the tuner

is operating on, a motor for driving the shaft of said

timer for providing channel selection for said timer, a

motor circuit, means for applying an operating potential

to said motor, a first switch means operable by said fine

timing linkage means to open said motor circuit when a

setting of said adjustable fine tuning means activates

said fine tuning linkage means thereby stopping said

motor to sdect a channel which has been set for fine

tuning.

2354,162
DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF

PENETRATTVE RADIATION
FMlaiM C. Anriitcad, Marbichcad, Maik, a«ic»or to

Texaco Devslopunut Corporattoa, New Yoifc, N.Y,,

a corpondoa of Delaware
rimihaailiiB of abandoned appHcatkm Scr. No. 22<,t25,

Mhj 12, 19S1. This appUcatloa May 25, 1954, Scr.

No.432,M9
15 ClaiBM. (CL 2St—71^

prising a logging sonde having a subttaatial portioa of

its side wall constructed of material having an average

thermal neutron-capture crow section not exceeding

about 0.2 bam, a neutron source positioned within said

sonde, means for positioning a scintillation detector with-

in said sonde at a predetermined vertical distance from
said neutron source, bismuth shielding means surround-

ing said source and between said detector and said neu-

tron source for shielding said detector from gamma
rays emitted directly by said source and to prevent sub-

stantially the generation of neutron-capture gamma rays

by said shielding means, boron shielding means surround-

mg said detector for excluding thermal neutrons diffused

within an earth formation from entering said detector,

additional bismuth shielding means surrounding said de-

tector to exclude low-energy gamma rays from said de-

tector, electrical signal generating means in said sonde
for converting the energy of neutron-capture gamma rays

entering said detector to an electrical signal proportional

in magnitude to the energy of each of said neutron<ap-
ture gamma rays, cable means for traversing said sonde
through a well bore, and means for recording the fre-

quency of repetition in a given time of a plurality of said

electrical signals in accordance with the depth of said

sonde in the well bore.

10. A scintillator unit comprising a unitary massive

solid luminophor body for translating penetrative radia-

tion into other radiation for actuating a photoelectric de-

vice and coating in the form of a white powder reflector

consisting of a plurality of discrete particles appropriately

juxtaposed and intimately bonded to the surface of said

luminophor body to increase the amount of said other

radiation which escapes from the material toward said

device.

2,954,143
NUCLEAR SPECTROSCOry WELL LOGGING

SONDE
Panl E. Baker, Anaheim, CaUf., aarigMr to CaMlbf^
Rcaearch Corporation, San Frandeco, CaM^ a corpo-
ration of Delaware

FOed Nov. 4, 1955, Ser. No. 544,954
4ClalaM. (CL 254—71.5)
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sensor; a monostablc electrical network having a stable

condition and an unstable condition and having input

and output means, a transformer having a primary and

a secondary winding; nicans connecting the input means

of said monostable network, io circuit with said condi-

tion acnsor to apply a signal to said input meant to

came said monostable network to assume said unstable

condition upon said condition sensor being subjected to

condition to which it is sensitive, means connecting the

output means of said monostable network to the primary

winiding of said transformer to cause a voluge to appear

at the secondary winding thereof as said monostable net-

work assumes said unstable condition, and further means
including the secondary winding of said transformer con-

nected in circtiit with said condition sensor to apply a

voltage thereto which opposes said source of operating

voltage and thereby renders said condition sensor in-

operative upon said monostable network assuming said

unstable condition.

said focussing means, and a source of an oscillatory volt-

age coupled to said deflecting plates to move said ion

stream back and forth across said other wall aperture to

allow ions to enter said accelerator tube through said lens.

ION PULSE GENERATION
F. King, KmzvUIc, and Charies D. Moak, Oak
Tcnn^ aad Vfaiccnt E. Parker, Baton Rouge,

aMignow to the I'nitcd Statoi of America as rep-

by the United States Atomic Energy Com-

FUcd Dec. 7, 1956, Scr. No. «27,M2
2 Claims. (CI. 2S^—94S)

TO acciLturo*

I. In an accelerator for directing high energy ions

against a target, said accelerator including a source of

ions, an accelerator tube through which said ions are

directed to said target, a lens to focus ions from said

source into said accelerator tube, and means for develop-

ing high voltages for accelerating said ions, the im-
provement which comprises means for forming and in-

troducing sequentially into said accelerator tube discrete

groups of ions comprising: a housing disposed between
said ion source and said lens and provided with two end
walls, one of said walls being provided with an axial pas-

sageway communicating with said ion source to receive

an ion stream and the other of said walls being provided
with an axial passageway communicating with said lens,

first and second deflecting plates disposed within said

housing in confronting relationship adjacent the aperture
of said one wall and oriented to diverge away from said

aperture, ion focussing means disposed between said de-

flecting plates and the other of said walls and concentrical-

ly about the axis of said housing, third and fourth con-
fronting deflecting plates disposed between said focussing
means and said other wall and oriented to converge to-

ward said other wall, said first and second deflecting plates

being oriented on opposite sides of said beam, said third

aiKl fourth deflecting plates being oriented, respectively,
90* from said first and said second plates around the
axis of said beam, a source of focussing voltage coupled to

DIFFRACnON-TYPE LIGHT INTERRUPTER
David D. Sibley, Los Aogdcs, Calif., amigiior to Nortimm

Corporation, Hawthorac, CaUf., a corporation of Call-

foniia

FUcd Sept. 1. I9S3, Scr. No. 377,7i2
4 Clalim. (a. 25«—2«3)

1. In a tracking system, a light interrupter comprising

a disk having transmitting segments and diffraction grat-

ing segments; means for channeling a light source onto

said disk, a mask having an aperture therein, said mask
positioned to receive light transmined from said disk;

and photosensitive means positioned to receive light

passed through said disk aperture.

2,954,171
ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT

Clayton F. Winder, Anderson Township, Hamilton
County, and Edward M. Jones, Cincinnati, Ohio; mid
Winder assignor to The Baldwin Piano Company, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Oliio

Filed Apr. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 654,114
3 Claims. (Q. 25«—211)

1. An electrical circuit comprising a photocell hav-

ing a pair of spaced confronting electrodes and a mass

of semiconductor photoconductive material disposed be-

tween the confronting electrodes, means for determining

the interelectrode impedance of the photocell including

a pulse generator connected to one of the electrodes of

the photocell, and a Zener diode connected between the

electrodes of the photocell having a Zener voltage greater

than the magnitude of the pulses from the pulse generator

and less than the breakdown potential of the photocell.
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2,954,172
VOLTAGE REGULATOR

Rofcwt A. Torkfldsea, Mihnwkac, Wis., amignor to Gen-
r crai Electric Company, a corporation of New York

FUed Inly 13, 1959, Sw. No. 124,424
4 Claims. (CL 3r7—31)

aAe«
Ifi

4. A voltage regulator comprising a source of unidi-

rectional potential, a first transistor of one conductivity

type having first emitter, base and collector electrodes,

a second transistor of the opposite conductivity type hav-

ing second emitter, base and collector electrodes, said

emitters being connected to form a first junction there-

between, said first collector being connected to one ter-

minal of said source, said second collector being con-

nected to the other terminal of said source, a scries

arrangement of first and second output impedances hav-
ing a second junction therebetween connected between
said collector, said first and second junctions being con-

nected whereby said impedances are connected across said

source and whereby said first impedance is included in

the output of said first transistor and said second imped-
ance is included in the output of said second transistor,

a series arrangement comprising first, second and third

resistances connected between the terminals of said

source, said first base electrode being connected to the

junction of said first and second resistances, said second
base electrode being connected to the junction of said

second and third resistances whereby the potential at

said second junction is maintained at the potential that

said second junction assumes when the ratio of the values

of said impedances is equal to the ratio of the values of
said first and third resistances.

* 2,954,173
f GATING SYSTEM FOR A DIGITAL COMPUTING

DEVICE
EiicU Goto, Nakameguro, Mcgnro-kn, Toicyo-to, Japan,

aMtgnor to Koknaal Dcnshln Denwa T**-H'*" KaUia,
Tokyo-to, Japan

FUed Sept. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 611,543
Claims priority, application Japan Sept 27, 1955

10 Claims. (CI. 307—88)

of said ooQHit resonant circuit, an *»f^tig dicait £<»*

applying an exciting current of frequency 2/, means cou-

pling said exciting circuit to each of said output resonant

circuits through said meaiu tor varying the resonance fre-

quency to generate an osciliatimi having a frequency /

ooiresponding to a Vi subfaarmmuc of said exciting fre-

quency 2/ and having one of two different phases which

are displaced by 180 degrees from each other and repre-

sentative respectively, of binary conditions **0'* and *'l,**

means for applying i^ weak contrtri signal of frequency

/ directly to said output resoiuuit circuit, the phase of vi

subhannonic oscillation of frequency / being controlled

by the ^aae of said weak control signal when said V6

subharmonic oscillation is restarted after intemiptioo;

binary information sources each connected to each ot

said gating resonators; meaiu for selectively applying an

exciting current having a frequency 2/ to said means for

varying the resonant frequency ot each one of said gating

resonators to effect selective transmission of the binary

infonnatioo from a selected (me of said infcmnation

sources to said output parametrically excited resonator

by selectively applying an exciting ctirrent to one of said

gating resonators coimected to said selected information

source thereby OMitrolling the oscillation i^iase of said

one gating resonator slightly after said selective applica-

tion of an exciting current to said otie gating resonator

to control the oscillation phase of said gating resonator

c<Minected to said selected information source; means
coupling the gating resonators to said ou^ut parametri-

cally excited resonator for applying the Vi subharmonic

oscillation / of the gating resonators to said output para-

metrically excited resonator as the weak control signal

thereof.

2,954,174
TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT FOR PRODUCING CUR-
RENT PULSES THROUGH A VARIABLE IM-
PEDANCE

Theodonu Joannes Tnip and Hdnc Andries Rodrigncs
dc Miranda, EindlioTcn, Netherlands, assignors to

North American PhOtps Company, Inc., New York,
N.Y., n corporation of Delaware

FUed Jnly 22, 1957, Scr. No. 473,345
Clafans priority, ap^ication Netherlands Jnly 31, 1954

ICbdm. (a. 307—88)

^^^\^^

t4 r*

%J ? «.

1. In a gating arrangement for channel selecting cir-

cuits and shift register circuits for digital computing de-

vices, in combination; at least one output parametrically
excited resonator; at least two gating parametrically ex-

cited resonators; each of said resonators comprising an
output resonant circuit having a resonance frequency /
and having means for varying the resonance frequency

A transistor circuit for producing current pulses of
substantially constant amplitude through a variable load

impedance, comprising a transistor having base, emitter

and collector electrodes, means for applying control

pulses to said base electrode, a source of collector volt-

age, a load impedance connected in the collector-emitter

circuit of the transistor in series with said source of col-

lector voltage, and a controllable impedance comprising
a first inductive winding connected in series with said load

impedance, said first winding being coupled to a control

circuit operative to change the impedance exhibited by
said first winding from a comparatively low value below a

predetermined collector current to a comparatively high

value above said predetermined collector current, said

control circuit comprising a second winding and a ferro-

magnetic core, said first and second windings being

coupled to said ferromagnetic core, said voltage source

being connected to said second winding for premagnetiz-

ing said core, a resistor connected between said second

winding and said voltage source, said resistor being

shunted by a rectifier having a polarity in the reverse

direction with respect to said voltage source.
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a35M7S _
TRANSISTOR GATE CXRCUTT

Tum^iiino^t NJ^ ii^B nr to

of AaHka, a corpondoa of Ddo-

Scr. No. Ml,fII
3«7—M.5)

Filed Ji

4

mode by said timinf puiaet, mean* for applying a start-

ing pulse to an ekdiode ci said triode of such magni-

tude and polarity as to annul th« effect of said biaa

potential, thereby enabUng said triode to be fired by a

pulse from said timing-pulse-feeding means whereby said

triode is fired, means comprising a pulse-tpacing-feed-

back network connected in the base circuit of said triode

for producing gating pulse* each pulse being so poled

and having such a magnitude as to annul the effect of said

bias potential, thereby enabling said triode to Are repeti-

tively, means for energising said pulse-spacing feed-back

network when said triode is fired, and an output circuit

connected to one of said electrodes, whereby an output

pulse is produced each time said triode fires.

I. A gate circuit comprising, in combination: a first

semiconductor device of one conductivity type aad in-

cluding a first emitter electrode, a first base electrode, and

a first collector electrode; a second semiconductor device

of oppoaite conductivity type and including a second

emitter electrode, a second base electrode, and a second

collector electrode; negligible impedance meana coupling

said second base electrode to said first collector electrode;

means for biasing said second device in the nonnally

non-conducting condition, said biasing means including

the collector-emitter path of said 6rst device and an

energizing means connected in parallel with said collector-

emitter path; means for applying signals from a Jm
source to one of said first base electrode and said flnt

emitter electrode to enhance conduction in said first de-

vice whereby the impedance of said collector-emitter

path and the Was on said second device are decreased;

ad means for applying signals from a second source

to »id second cmiuer electrode, said latter signals beins

of insufficient amplitude to overcome the normal bias

on said second device.

2,f54,lT7

VOLTAGE COMPARING CIRCUIT
A. Day. Norwafc, OM^ mmtf^ Id Hn^
II rjpiij. C^« City, OM^ m coffpor>tk»

«f DelBwart
Filed Afr. 14. If57, Ser. No. 454,944

gCfadiM. (0.347—«f.5)

2,954474
FULSE PRODUCING DEVICE

Kenoctli WUliam CattmMile ami Ralph Bcrtnad Hcr>

man, LoMioa, nnJMil. mI^ocs to Interaatfooal

Standard Electric CorporatioB, New Yoit, N.Y.

Fflcd Sam. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 435371

CtetaM priority, appUcatfcM Great Britain Jan. 25, 1954

4ClafaiM. (CL347—M.5)

J'] -i^i^

8. A voltage comparing circuit which comprises first

and second PNP junction transistors, each having a base,

a collector, and an emitter, bias meam adapted to estab-

lish a point of reference potenUal and a first pomt of po-

tential which is positive with respect to said reference

potential and a second point of potential which is nega-

tive with respect to said reference potential, a signal input

circuit including a transformer having a primary winding

adapted to receive varying input signals and a secondary

winding connected between the base of said first transistor

and said point of reference potential, a common emitter

resistor connected between said first point of POl"'"*!

and each of said emitters, a first inductor connected be-

tween the collector of said first transistor and said second

point of potential, a second inductor connected between

the base of said second transistor said point of refer-

ence potential and coupled in energy exchanging relation-

ship with said first inductor, a diode connected in parallel

with said second inductor, and a signal output circuit in-

cluding a third inductor coupled in an energy exchanging

relationship with said first inductor.

1. A circuit for generating electrical pulses compris-

ing a crystal triode having an emitter, a collector, and

a base electrode, and having a current gain greater than

unity under normal operating conditions, a regenerative

feed-back circuit coupling said collector and emitter elec-

trodes, said feed-back circuit having a periodic charac-

tvistic, whereby said crystal triode will astume ooe or

the other of two different current conditions, at least one

of which is unsuble aad the period during which said

crystal triode remains in said unstable condition being

dependent on the periodic feature of said feed-back cir-

cuit, means for feeding a train of timing pubei to one

of said electrodes which pulses arc poled in a direction to

fire said triode, a source of bias potential connected to

said last-mentioned electrode, said bias potential having

a value and polarity such as to inhibit the firing of said

2,954,178

GENERATION OF A FULSE COMPLEX
Eoyca Gott, BaMmora, Md., «»^«:*»^UnH«i9t^

of America aa representad by the Secretary oC the Air

Force
Filed Oct 15, 1957, Seri No. 49«,4I1

aoalma. (0.347—48.5)
1. A pulse generating system comprising, in combiiu-

Uon. a signal translating device having at least two in-

put electrxxles and one output electrode, means including

a pair of linear sweep generators fbr feeding energy into

each of said two input electrodes in the form of electri-

cal pulses occurring at succeasive time intervals whoee

ipncinf conforms to the law of geometric progression,

and at feeding rates which bear a pre-selected ratio, ooe

to the other, said means also including an isolating am-
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^pMer for applying a linearly faicreasing bias vokage to

'said signal translating device, to cause delivery of elec-

trical pulses whose amplitudes and spacing vary in ac-

cordance with the magnitude of the ratio obtaining as

between said two feeding rates.

2,954,179
TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT HAVING TEMPERATURE

COMPENSATING MEANS
Simon J. Yragui, 2444 29th Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

Filed Dec. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 702,935
1 Oafaa. (CL 347—48.5)

A temperature balanced transistor circuit comprising

a first transistor having a base electrode, an emitter

electrode and a collector electrode; signal output means
for deriving an output signal from the collector elec-

trode of said first transistor including a source of volt-

age having a positive pole connected to the emitter elec-

trode of said first transistor and a negative pole con-

nected to the collector electrode of said first transistor;

signal input means for applying a signal to the base elec-

trode of said first transistor including means for connect-

ing the negative pole of said source of voltage to the

base electrode of said first transistcv; and compemating
means for temperature-dependent changes in the opera-

tion of said first transistor including a second transistor

having an emitter electrode coimected to the positive

pole of said source of voltage and a collector electrode

connected to the base electrode of said first transistor, to

deliver through said second transistor from the emitter

electrode to the collector electrode thereof a reverse cur-

rent to the base of said first transistor.

2,954,184
PULSE SHIFT MONITORING CIRCUIT

Dennis R. James, Mnrniy HOI, NJ., assignor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories, Incorporated, New YoriL, N.Y., a
corporation of New York

Filed June 26, 1958, Ser. No. 744,735
12 Oaima. (CI. 347—88.5)

12. In combination, a closed loop shift register cir-

cuit comprising a plurality of interconnected bistable

stages including a master stage, each of said stages com-
prising first and second transistors having base, emitter

and collector electrodes and being cross-connected to de-

fine a bistable circuit, means for applying advance pulses

in a first phase to the base electrodes of said transistors

in each of said stages, means dependent upon the stable

state of ooe stage in conjunction with application of said

advance pulses for placing the succeeding stage in the

stable state of said one stage, and means for assuring the

presence of a particular stable state in a single one of said

stages at one time, said last-mentioned means comprising

a first plurality of diodes each having one side connected

to the collector of a first one of said transistors in a cor-

.=:-&[=::::=>&[:«&•

<» -;->. f

responding one of each of said stages, means connected

between the common output from the opposite side of

said first diodes for applying signals in a second phase to

the base of said first transistor in said master stage in

response to a signal from said diodes, a second plurality

of diodes each having one side connected to the base of

the second transistor in each of said stages other than

said master stage, means connected between the collector

of said second transistor in said master stage and the op-

posite side of each of said second diodes, and means for

applying said second phase signal to each of said stages

other than said master stage in response to a signal from

said master stage to said second diodes.

2,954,181
PARALLEL FAST CARRY COUNTER WTTH SERLAL

CARRY GATE PROPAGATION
Robert H. Norman, Glen Oaks, N.Y., assifnor to Sperry

Rand Corporation, Great Neck, N.Y., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Jan. 7, 1959, Ser. No. 785,493

1 Claim. (O. 347—88^

'Hi5V^

A fast carry counter comprising an input terminal for

receiving a series of signal pulses to be counted, a first

bistable storage element adapted to change from a sec-

ond stable state to a first stable state upon the appli-

cation thereto of the second and each succeeding alter-

nate pulse of a series of pulses, said storage element

producing an output signal during the occurrence of its

second stable state, means for coupling said input ter-

minal to said first storage element, first gating means

coupled to said input terminal and to said first storage

clement and adapted to pass a pulse from said input

terminal only when a signal representing the second

stable state of said first storage element is simultane-

ously applied thereto, means for delaying the application

of the output signal from said first storage element to

said first gating means by a time which is less than the

time interval between any two signal pulses to be

counted, whereby said first gating means passes the sec-

ond and each succeeding alternate pulse from said

source, a second bistable storage element coupled to re-
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ceive the output of said first gating means and adapted

to change from a second stable state to a first suble

state upon the application of the second and each soc-

ceediof alternate pulse from said first gating means, said

second storage element producing an output signal dur-

ing the occurrence of its second stable state, a second

gating means coupled to said first and second storafe

means for receiving undelayed output signals from said

two storage means and adapted to produce an output

signal during the simultaneous application thereto of the

respective undelayed signals which represent the respec-

tive second stable states of said storage means, a third

gating means coupled to receive the output of said sec-

ond gating means and coupled to receive said series of

pulses from said input terminal, and means for delaying

the application of the output signal of said second gating

means to said third gating means by a time which is less

than the time mterval between said group of input signal

pulses, whereby every fourth pulse of said group of sig-

nal pulses is passed by said third gating means.

2,9M,182
BINARY HALF ADDER CIRCUIT

Robert H. Nomuui, Glen Oaks, N.Y^ aMigDor to . .

Rand CorporatloB, Great Neck, N.Y^ a corporatkM

of Delaware
FUad Feb. 2, 1959, Stf. No. 79«,593

aOaiuM. (a.3«7—M.5)

1. Apparatus for deriving a signal indicative of the

sum of two binary characters and for deriving a signal

representing the carry term resulting from the binary

addition of said two characters wherein a binary one is

represented by a pulse and a binary rero is represented

by the absence of a pulse, comprising first and secoixl

gating means each adapted to be in an open condition to

pass a current only if input signals are applied to either

or both of first or second of its terminals, means for

coupling a source of direct current potential between a

third terminal of said first gating means and a fourth ter-

minal of said second gating means, means for coupling a

fourth terminal of said first gating means to a third ter-

minal of said second gating means, to connect said gating

means in series relationship, a first output terminal

coupled to the third terminal of said first gating means,

a second output terminal coupled to the series connect-

ing means between said two gating means, means con-

nected between said second output terminal and said

source for providing a conduction path therebetween hav-

ing an impedance which is high compared to the imped-

ance of said first gating means when open but having an

impedance which ts low compared to said second gating

means when closed, said second output terminal and said

impedance means being in parallel with said second gating

means, means for coupling first and second input signals

U> the first and second terminals, respectively, of said

, first gating means, said first and second input signals rep-

resenting said two binary characters to be added, means
for coupling third and fourth input signals, respectively.

to the first and second terminals of said second gating

means, said third and fourth input signals representing the

Nots of said binary characters to be added, said four

input signals occurring^ substantially simultaneously there-

by to estabhsh a series conduction path through said

source and said two series connected gating means if only

one of said binary characters is a one and to ectablish a

series conduction path through said source, said first

gating means, said second output terminal and said im-

pedance means coupled thereto if both of said binary

characters are ones.

2,954,183
VOLTAGE MULTIPLIER

loha L. CvIbcftiOB, Harvey, m., assignor to International

Tdcpbonc and Tclcgrapb Corporation, New York,

N.Y., a corporatioa of IVfaryland

Filed Aof . 1, 1957, Ser. No. 675,725
$ Clatam. (CI. 3«7~lt9)

1. A vohage multiplier comprising a first and a second

supply conductor and a direct-current power source hav-

ing its poles connected respectively thereto to maintain

a given direct-current voltage between them, a transfer

and a storage conductor, a first rectifier diode connecting

the second supply conductor to the transfer conductor,

a second rectifier diode connecting the transfer conductor

to the storage conductor, a storage condenser connected

between the storage conductor and one of the said supply

conductors, a transfer condenser having first and second

terminals with its first terminal connected to the transfer

coixluctor, and means for effectively transferring the

second terminal of the transfer condenser back and forth

between the first and second supply conductors to charge

the transfer condenser through the first diode from the

second conductor when the connection of the said sec-

ond terminal is to the first supply conductor, and to dis-

charge the transfer condenser in series with the current

source and through the second diode to ihe storage con-

ductor when the last said connection is to the second

supply conductor, whereby the storage condenser is

charged in successive increments to establish and to

maintain a voltage between the storage conductor and

the first supply conductor higher than the voltage be-

tween the supply conductors

2,95«,1M
TRANSDUCER

HynMHB Pollack, Seattle, Waah., aarignor to Mlnneapolls-

HoocyweU Regulator Company, MlucapolU, Miaok,

a corvoration of Delaware
Fllad Not. 1, 1954, Ser. No. 466,011

2 Clains. (CI. 310—8J)

I. A transducer comprising a body of unitary, cir-

cular, pieioelectrically active material having a radial

dimension substantially in excess of the thickness dimen-

sion and having a natural resonant mechanical frequency

and wavelength when an electric potential is applied

thereto, the energy of vibration being distributed between

a desired transverse mode and an undesired longitudinal

mode, the radial dimension of said body being sufll-

ciently great that there is at least one intermediate iKXle

in the undesired longitudinal mode of vibration, and
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an annular groove in the face of said body and located

along an intermediate node o( said longitudinal noode

of vibration to suppress said longitudinal mode of vibra-

tion.

2,956,185
UNIVERSAL ULTRASONIC SENDING AND

RECEIVING APPARATUS
Sclmer G. Von Stocker, Mount Lebanon Township, Al-

legheny County, Pa., assignor to Aluminum Company
of America, Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of Penn-
sylvania

FUed June 30, 1958, Ser. No. 745,580
3 Claims. (C 310—8.7)

I

Jir./.. :>i .'-SJ

sMT^

1. A universal angle ultrasonic coupling apparatus for

transmitting ultrasonic waves through a liquid coupling

medium between the piezoelectric material of an ultra-

sonic transducer mounted therein and a test object com-
prising: a housing having an open base and adapted to

contain a column of coupling medium; an annular bear-

ing within said housing; a spherical member seated in

said bearing for rotation therein and provided with a

centrally disposed bore therethrough adapted to receive a

pieroelectric transducer whereby ultrasonic waves may
pass through a coupling medium in the housing between

the piezoelectric transducer and the test object; an inlet

in said housing for introducing coupling medium; an out-

let from said housing for discharge of entrapped air and
coupling medium.

2,956,186
LOW NOISE ROTOR FOR DYNAMOELECTRIC

MACHINES
Robert L. Wall, Schenectady, N.Y., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
Filed July 31, 1957, Ser. No. 675,385

10 Claims. (CL 310—^)

r^^

eluding conductor receiving slots and air ducts extending

radially of the rotor and opening into the air gap of the

machine, said stator having a set of air ducts oppositely

disposed from said rotor air ducts for receiving ventilat-

ing air provided through said rotor and discharged from
the latter during machine operation, a winding in said

rotor, said rotor air ducts comprising a plurality of

q>aced bars interconnecting the porticMis of said winding
in said sections and bridging a space therebetween, said

bars being spaced around said rotor in a manner to

preclude the generation of periodic air pressure pulses

when the rotor air duct bars pass the stator air duct

openings and thereby pn^bit the creation of dominant
single tone noise.

2,956,187
NESTED FLEXIBLE COUPLING FOR
DYNAMOELECTRIC MACHINES

Whichcater R. Wood, Schenectady, N.Y., assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporatioa of New York

FUed June 10, 1955, Ser. No. 514,678
2 Claims. (Q. 310—75)

1. In combination a synchronous generator having a
frame and a sc^d rotor shaft mounted on anti-frictional

bearings, an exciter having a frame and a solid rotor

shaft mounted on anti-frictional bearings and adapted to
be driven by said generator shaft, said generator shaft

being provided with an axial recess at one end within the

housing of said generator, a portion of said recess being
within the cross sectional volume of said generator shaft

defined by the surface oi the bearing support area nearest

to said one end, said exciter shaft being provided with

an axial extension at one end, means for rigidly securing

said exciter frame to said generator frame in substantial

alignment so that said extension lies within said recess,

a first sleeve secured within said recess, a secoiKl sleeve

secured on said extension and lying substantially coaxially

within said first sleeve so that at least a portion of said

seccMid sleeve extends into said recess in that portion of
said recess that is within the cross sectional volume of the

generator shaft defined by the surface of the generator

bearing support area, aiKi a resilient sleeve connecting

said first sleeve and said second sleeve to form a nested

coupling within said recess for drivingly connecting said

exciter shaft to said generator shaft whereby any vibra-

tions resulting from slight misalignments will not damage
said bearings supporting said shafts.

1. A dynamoeletric machine comprising a stator and
a rotor having a plurality of sections of laminations in-

2,956,188
SEALLESS MOTOR FOR VALVE OPERATION

Howard T. White, Melrose Park, Pa., assignor to Fostoria
Corporation, Fostoria, Ohio, and Huntingdon Valley,
Pa., a corporation of Ohio

FUed Apr. 6, 1956, Ser. No. 576,559
5 ClainM. (O. 310—86)

1. A motor driven device comprising a bearing hous-

ing having an opening therethrough with an interior bear-

ing receiving chamber, said chamber having an end wall

providing a thrust bearing abutment, spaced opposed axial

thrust bearings mounted in said bearing chamber and one
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of whicfa is in eafafement with said abuunent. a hoUow

cylindncal shaft member extending into said bearing

receiviiW chamber and through said opening, athfuit col-

lar om the exterior of saud shaft member bcCweea and

nrf^r »i<i thrust bearings, a motor having a housing

with spaced end members, an inner cylindricaJ^itWB «-

tending between said end members and proiiidiag Ifcini

with an isolated motor stator chamber, a motor staler in

said motor stotor chamber, the interior of said sleeve

providing a motor rotor chamber, inner and outer end

closure plates secured to said end members at the ends of

said motor rotor chamber, said inner end closure plate

hr»«t a central opening aligned with said bousing open-

ing, said inner end closure plate being secured to said

bearing housing and having a wall portion in facing rela-

tion to said chamber wall and providing a thrust bearing

abutment for the other of said axial thrust bearings. Mid

ing the core coocentrically of the hub. and a winding of

conducting material in cast assembly to the core, rotor

-rv-f

frame and flange means, securing the frame and core in

rigid assembly.

COMMUTATORS AND PROCESS FOR MANU-
FACTURING THE SAME

Herbert Bcckstefau SMIpft-UBtertvfchcfan, Gtotcr

Sokd, Jtutlgjul IiiIFiibI—iiB. Alfred Groziiigcr, Statt-

ort-Dcgcrioch, and Fnax Hcydcnbhith, Ludwicsbug,

Germany, ^iiii to Robert BoKh G,akbJL, Statt-

art, GenJMHQr
Filed Dec. If, 1957, Scr. No. 703,W1

ippiifatinn GcmMuiy Dec 19, 1954

r mil (CI. 319—235)

end cloaure plates each having a hollow cylindrical bear-

ing mounted therein within said sleeve and aligned with

said central openings, said hollow shaft member being

supported radially by said cylindrical bearings, a motor

rotor on said hollow shaft member between said cylin-

drical bearings and interiorly of said motor stator, said

hollow shaft member having an interiorly threaded por-

tion disposed wholly within said motor rotor, and an op-

erating stem longitudinally disposed in said cylindrical

member and having an operating portion extending

through the bearing housing opening and the inner end

closure opening and beyond said bearing housing on the

opposite side thereof with respect to said motor housing,

said stem having an exteriorly threaded portion in en-

fiifHnent with said interiorly threaded portion, the thrust

to and from said stem in both longitudinal axial direc-

ticMM being confined to said stem, said hoUow shaft mem-
ber, said thrust bearings, said bearing housing and said

inner end closure plate.

1. In a commuutor for an electric machine such as

a fenerator or starting motor of an automobile, in com-

iMMtion, an axially bored body of electrically non-

conductive material having commuutor segments partly

embedded in and exposed at the outer surface of said

body and adapted to receive a shaft of the machine in its

bore; and a metal wire coil embedded in said body next

to said bore thereof and coiled about the axis of said

bore along a helix whose convolutions are spaced from

each other, each convolution of the wire having portions,

spaced apart along said convolution, which project in a

generally axial direction into engagement with corre-

sponding proiections of the neighboring convolutions of

the wire to maintain the wire convolutions along said

helix, the spaces between said convolutions and said pro-

jections being completely filled with said electrically non-

conductive material.

2»95«,lt9
ELECTRICAL MACHINE ROTOR

Edward I. iMi, Gmj ffaiiiR FaHhv, John H. Grwaa,
and Gmtb* B. ODomM, afl of Fraspart, 01.,! ""
to Fajrhaafci, Moras A Co., Chicago, IlL, a corpontioB

of nUMii
Flad Oct 23, 1957. Sv. N*. M1339

SCIaiw. (a. 319—211)
1. A rotor for an electrical machine of axial air gap

type, comprising a rotor frame having a hub and provid-

ing a core-engaging surface, an annular magnetic core on

said frame surface, flange means on said hub and in en-

gagement with the core solely at its inner periphery, locat-

2,954*191

COMMUTATOR ARRANGEMENT
Fridolla Schafer, Stattgart, GeruMmy, Miigwir to

Robert Boach, GjdJjJIm Stattgart, Germaay
FIM Nov. 19, 1959, Ser. No. T75,917

elates priority. mmUctttUm Germany Nov. 29, 1957^i»-. w^^J^^rr^ ^^ 319—235)

mJmtmfi
1. In a commutator, in combination, an elongated

sleeve having inner and outer portions; a plurality of

commutator segments embedded in said outer portion of

said sleeve; and a wire coil embedded in said inner por-

tion of said sleeve, said coil forming an inner tubular

surface of the commutator and including a plurality of

convolutions each of which has a pair of opposed side

surfaces respectively directed toward the neighboring con-

volutions and each convolution having at only one of

its side surfaces a plurality of projections spaced along

each convolution and projecting therefrom in the axial

direction of the commutator toward and into engagement

with the neighboring convolution to maintain the con-

volutions of the wire spaced from each other so that

the material of the sleeve can be located between the

spaced convolutions.

between the first two sets has a uniform variation of

field strength in the axial direction therebetween, said

2,956,192
GETTERING ELECTRON GUN

Oskar Hell, San Mateo, Lowell A. NoMc, San Bruno,

and Anthony S. Woifson, Palo Alto, Calif., asrignon

to Eitcl-McCollough, Inc., San Bruno, Calif., a corpo-

ration of California

FUcd Jan. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 794,690
4 Claims. (0.313—82)

M » l«

4. In a beam type electron tube, an electron gun serv-

ing to project a beam of electrons, a cathode assembly

including an emitter, a cylindrical member serving to

support said emitter, said emitter including a central

opening through which pass ions formed by the electron

beam and attracted by the emitter potential, a plurality

of metallic shields mounted transversely to the axis of

said cylindrical member and spaced from each other

within the cylindrical member, each of said shields in-

cluding a central opening coaxial with the opening

through said emitter and through which ions may pass,

the inner surface of said second cylindrical member and

the surfaces of said shields being coated with gettering

material.

2,956,193
MAGNET SYSTEM FOR TRAVELLING

WAVE rrBES
Comciis Tennis dc Wit, Eindhoven, Netherlands, as-

signor to North American Philips Company, Inc., New
York, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

Filed June 13, 1958, Ser. No. 741,871
Claims priority, application Netherlands Jnly 11, 1957

3 Claims. (CI. 313—84)
I. An electron-beam concentrating magnet system for

a travelling wave electron discharge tube comprising two
coaxial spaced apart sets of radially positioned rods of

ferromagnetic material permanently magnetized in op-

posite radial directions~^nd soft ferromagnetic members
connecting the outer ends of the rods, a third set of

radially positioned rods of ferromagnetic material located

intermediate and adjacent one of the other two sets, said

third set of rods being permanently magnetized in the

same radial direction as the adjoining set of rods and
having a field strength at which the magnetic field strength

150 ().<;. ^31

third set of rods being connected to said soft ferromag-

netic members connecting said first two sets of rods.

2,956,194

ELECTRON TUBE FOR THE OPTICAL INDICA-
TION OF AN ELECTRICAL MAGNTTUDE

Gcrrit Hcndfik Pctivs Alma, WiUcm Keeman, Card
Peter Klopphig, and Dfalt Cornells Kranen, all of Eind-

hoven, Netherlands, assignon to North American

Philips Company, Inc^ New York, N.Y^ a corpora-

tion of DeUiware
Filed Oct 3. 1958, Ser. No. 765,194

Clahtts priority, application Netherlands Oct 4, 1957

1 Claim. (Q. 313—92)

An electron discharge tube for the optical indication

of an electrical magnitude adapted to opcT&tt at voltages

lower than 100 volts comprising a cathode having a

given axis, a control electrode, a reflector electrode lo-

cated on one side of the cathode, and an aiK>de compris-

ing an elliptical grid located wholly on the other side

of the cathode, said anode further comprising only a plu-

rality of spaced subsUntially parallel wires which are per-

pendicular to the axis of the cathode and covered at least

on their surface portions remote from the cathode with

a luminescent material, said wires being spaced jy>art a

distance at which electrons readily pass between the wires

while the wires when struck by electrons produce a lu-

minous column along the longitudinal axis of the tube.

2 956 195
HOLLOW CARBON ARC DISCHARGE

John S. Luce, Oak Ridge, Tenn., assignor to the United

States of America as represented by the United States

Atomic Energy Commission
FUed Aug. 14, 1959, Ser. No. 833,897

5 Claims. (Q. 313—153)
1. A device for producing an energetic, hollow, carbon

arc discharge, comprising a container, said container

being provided with a central chamber and two end

chambers; an elongated, hollow carbon cathode provided

with an annular face and mounted in one of said end

chambers and extending to within said central chamber;

a cup-shaped baflle mounted within, spaced from, and

extending beyond the face of said cathode, said baffle

being provided with a plurality of radial apertures posi-

tioned just beyond the face of said cathode; an elongated,

hollow carbon anode provided with an annular face and

mounted in the other end chamber and extending to with-

in said central chamber, the face of said anode being
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in confrooting relation to the face of said cathode aiid

being widely spaced therefrom, said cathode and said

anode having a common axis; a sleeve-like baffle closely

fitted within said anode and extending beyond the face

of said anode; a first plurality of annular baffles disposed

juct beyond the face of said cathode and being aJfixed

to said central chamber; a second plurality of annular

baflles disposed just beyond the face of said anode and

being affixed to said central chamber, a flnt annular

magnetic mirror coil disposed about said cathode and

said first plurality of annular baffles to provide a first,

constricted magnetic field having field lines with an axis

in alignment with said common axis; a second annular

magnetic mirror coil disposed about said anode and said

second plurality of annular baffles to provide a second

constricted magnetic field having field lines with an axis

in alignment with said common axis; a source of feed

gas; means coimected between said source and the in-

first opening, said first opening having a receu in a wall

thereof and said second opening being of variable width

with the narrowest part closest to said recess in the wall

of the first opening, and a strap of a width to fit snugly

in said recess of the first opening and the narrowest part

of the second opening, said strap being threaded through

both of said openings with a portion overlying and in

juxtaposition to one surface of the wafer, a second por-

tioa of the strap underlying and in juxtaposition to the

opposite surface of the wafer, the strap also having leg

portions extending at substantially a right angle to a sur-

face of the wafer with the leg portions conucting one

another.

FIXED BIRD PROOF GAP
EvcBc J. Lchmaa, Zanetvillc. Ohio, assignor to McGraw-

EdIsoB Company, MHwaafcee, WIs^ a coiporatloD of

Delaware
Filed Jaa. 2«, 195t. Ser. No. 710,t4«

4Clafaiis. (0.313—325)

tenor of said cup-shaped baffle for feeding gas thereto

and then through said apertures at a controlled rate;

means connected to each of said chambers for evacuating

said chambers to selected pressures; and means connected

between said anode and said cathode for initiating and

sustaining a hollow, gas-fed, arc discharge therebetween

which follows the magnetic field lines, said discharge

being sustained partly by carbon particles released from

said anode and cathode and partly by gas particles fed

to said discharge through said apertures when said dis-

charge is operating, the ratio of gas particles to carbon

particles being a function of the rate of gas flow to said

discharge, said extensions of said baffles disposed within

said anode and said cathode preventing said carbon par-

ticles from entering the interior region of said discharge,

each of said first plurality of annular baffles defining an

annular space between each of said first baffles and said

discharge, the discharge after being formed serving to

pump the ions formed in the discharge out of the central

chamber into said one end chamber through said annular

spaces.

2,956,1M
miAP AND PERFORATED INSULATOR

ASSEMBLY
Stanley Jacob Gartner, Emporium, Pa., assigDor, by
Msne aarigamcnts, to Sylvania Electric Prodacts Inc.,

Wiloiingtoo, DcIm a corporatioa of Delaware
FUcd Apr. 18, 1955, Ser. No. 502,M3

7 Clahns. (O. 313—25S)

1. A wafer and strap assembly comprising a wafer

provided with an opening for the reception of the end of

an electrode element, a second opening spaced from the

1. An external bird proof opened isolator gap adapted

to isolate a valve type lightning arrester assembly from

electrical apparatus with which said lightning arrester

assembly is associated, said isolator gap comprising first

and escond electrical conductors, said first conductor

being connected at one end to an external open line

terminal on said lightning arrester and the other end ter-

minating in a first substantially horizontal electrode, said

second conductor having an end connected to a line ter-

minal on said eletcrical apparatus and the other end ter-

minating in a second substantially horizontal electrode

spaced from said first electrode, said second conductor

having a flexible portion intermediate the ends thereof, and

bird-proof enclosure means surrounding said first and sec-

ond enclosure means having high side walls to form a hol-

low housing having a vertical opening with an axis passing

between the spaced ends of said first and second electrodes

to expose said ends to the atmosphere, the upper surface

of said housing forming an edge which has at least one

vertical concavity disposed adjacent a vertical plane pass-

ing through said gap to provide points which discourage

roosting thereon so that adjacent poinu of said edge lie

in different horizontal planes to provide a minimum of

horizontal surface upon which animals and birds may be

supported.

2,95«,19t
TRAVELING WAVE TUBES

Harry E. Elder, North Plataiflcid, and Hnntcr L.

McDowell, Berkeley Heights, NJ., assignors (o BeD
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,

N.Y., a corporation of New York
Filed June 10, 1955, Ser. No. S14,4SS

nCWMS. (a. 315—3.5)
8. A traveling wave tube comprising an elongated en-

velope, a helical conductor positioned within said en-

velope, electron gun means for projecting a high density

I

i

electron beam along said helical conductor, means pro-

viding a uniform axial magnetic field along said helical

conductor, and a small magnetic field disturber in said

axial magnetic field and attached to said envelope ad-

jacent the input end of said helical conductor, said dis-

turber comprising a screw of a magnetic material posi-

s

stream along said axis comprising: a plurality of radio

frequency isolated groups of substantially space periodic

interaction cells disposed sequentially along said axis

of the traveling-wave tube, individual ones of said inter-

action cells being coupled at a coupling point therein

to said electron stream, the axial spacing of said coupling

points being varied to provide a space periodicity differ-

ent from that of said interaction cells, said spacing of said

coupling points being varied throu^out more than one

of said plurality of groups.

tioned in a ring of nonmagnetic material clamped onto

said envelope, said screw causing said magnetic field to

bow out slightly and asymmetrically adjacent thereto

causing the outermost electrons of said beam to be inter-

cepted by said conductor to prevent the growth of a

growing noise wave pattern along said helical con-

ductor.

2,956,199
FREQUENCY DISCRIMINATOR

Hcrl>crt B. Briddn, Syossct, N.Y., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Sylvania Electric Products Inc., Wil-
mington, Del., a corporation of Delaware

Filed July 24, 1958, Ser. No. 75«,723
4Claiiiis. (a. 315—3.5)

2,956,2M
PERIODICALLY FOCUSED TRAVELING WAVE
TUBE WITH TAPERED PHASE VELOCITY

David I. Bates, RoUta« HHIs, Calif., assignor to Hughes
Aircraft Company, Culver City, Cahf., a corporation
of Delaware

.: Filed Oct. 2, 1958. Ser. No. 764,885
11 Claims. (CI. 315—3.5)

1 . A slow-wave structure for a traveling-wave tube hav-

ing an axis and an electron gun for projecting an electron

V

1. A frequency discriminator comprising an electron

gun having a cathode; a collector electrode separated

from said electron gun, said collector electrode and said

electron gun defining a path for electron flow; a disper-

sive slow wave structure surrounding said path, said slow

wave structure being positioned between said electron

gun and said collector electrode; means for coupling an

input signal to said slow wave structure; an apertured

electrode surrounding said path positioned between said

dispersive slow wave structure and said collector elec-

trode, said apertured electrode being maintained at a

potential not greater than the potential applied to said

cathode; and an output resistor coupled between said

collector electrode and said cathode, said collector elec-

trode being maintained at a positive potential with respect

to said cathode, said frequency discriminator providing

a voltage across said output resistor having a magnitude
proportional to the frequency of said applied input signal.

2,956001
PARTICLE ACCELERATOR AND METHOD
OF CONTROLLING THE TEMPERATURE
THEREOF

Richard B. Neat and William J. Gallagher, Menio Park,

Calif., assignors to the United SUtes of America as

represented by the United States Atomic Energy Com-
mission

FUed Mar. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 801,420
9 Claims, (a. 315—5.41)

m»«.

:(txHra«
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aaU from said horizontal deflection circuit to said mag-

netic amplifler as the signal supply source therefor, and

L

meant coupling said amplifier to said winding for apply-

ing said amplified deflection signal to said ddlection

winding.

DETECTOR
HaroU E. Bcilc, VtttMa, NJ^ Ignni to Allca B. Da
Moat Laboratories, Inc., CUftoa, NJ^ a corponitk>a

of Dataware
Filed Aag. 31, 1959, S«r. No. 136,966

llCtalBS. (CL315—M)

r^Mhi

^ r.m '

K

^>-^

1. fn a cathode ray tube display containing a target

portion, the combination comprising: means producing

a normal polarity signal corresponding to said target por-

tion; means pwoducing a reversed polarity signal corre-

sponding to said target portion: and means cyclically

presenting said normal polarity signal and said reversed

polarity signal whereby said target portion flickers.

2,956^*4
ULTRA-HIGH FREQUENCY TUBES

Oskar Dofalcr ami Jean Paal Nalot, Paris, Fmca, as-

rigBors to Compaitnie Gencralc dc Telcgraphk Sans

Fl, a corporation of France
Filed Apr. II, 1956, Ser. No. 577,598

Claiins priority, application France Anr. 14, 19SS
17 Clakiis. (CL 315—39J)

wave ultra-high-frequency oscillation energy on said delay

line, and output means connected to one end of said delay

circuit for extracting said energy, said tube including

reflection-suppressing means disposed within said gap for

mutually uscoupUng said two ends and for effectively pre-

venting reflections thereat of said oscillation energy, said

reflection-suppre&sing means being operative to provide

in said gap an essentially reflectionleu discontinuity for

the flow of ultra-high-frequency energy while leaving

essentially unaffected the flow of electrons, whereby said

flow of electrons propagates in a re-entrant manner

around said cathode cylinder.

1. A backward wave oscillator tube of the traveling

wave type comprising, in an evacuated envelope, a cath-

ode cylinder, an anode in the form of a delay line spaced

from and surrounding said cathode cylinder over an arc

somewhat less than 360* to form along said arc an ac-

tive delay circuit with two ends spaced apart by a small

gap, means for causing an electron flow emitted from
said cathode to propagate around said cylinder at a veloc-

ity substantially equal to the phase velocity of a back*

ward space harmonic of an electromagnetic wave travel-

ing along said delay line to induce and sustain traveling-

2,956465
COLD-CATHODE STEPPING TUBE

Gerald Ofllcy Crowtbcr, Cbaam, England, asrigoor to

North American Philips Company, Inc., New York,
N V

Filed Inly 18, 1958, Scr. No. 749,461
Claims priority, application Great Britain Jnly 26, 1957

4ClainM. (CL 315—84.6)

1. A glow discharge tube comprising an anode, a

plurality of rod-shaped main cathodes symmetrically dis-

posed about and surrounding the anode, a plurality of

rod-shaped auxiliary electrodes spaced from and between

adjacent main cathodes to effect a transfer of the discharge

from one cathode to an adjoining cathode, said auxiliary

electrodes being connected in two parallel rows, and a

rod shaped marker cathode having a first portion for

the transfer of the discharge thereto positioned relative

to the auxiliary electrodes at which the potential difference

between the anode and the portion of the marker cathode

required for transferring the discharge thereto is higher

than for the other cathodes, the ratio of the distances

between said portion of the marking cathode and the next

preceding auxiliary electrodes being substantially the same
as for the other cathodes, said marker cathode having a

second portion similarly positioned and being at substan-

tially the same distance from the next succeeding auxiliary

electrode as are the other main cathodes.

2,956aM
RELAY CONTROL CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT

Norf>ert Klrchner, Hamborg-Altona, Germany, ignnr

to North AaMrican Philips Company, Inc., New York,
N.Y., a corporation of Dataware

Filed May 15, 1958, Scr. No. 735,627
Claims priority, application Germany Jnae 13, 1957

6ClalaM. (CL 315—156)

jjlj

1. A relay control circuit arrangement comprising an

electric discharge tube having an anode, a cathode and
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an auxiliary anode, means for applying an alternating

supply voltage to said anodes and cathode, a relay wind-

ing connected to said cathode and in common with said

auxiliary nnode and said anode, means producing a con-

trol voltage, means for applying said control voltage to

said auxiliary anode to control the ignition of said tube,

and reactance means connected to said cathode and in

common with said auxiliary anode and said anode for

slowing the rate of change of the cathode voltage rela-

tive to that of said auxiliary anode upon change in the

magnitude of said control voltage.

2,956,207
CONTROL CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT

Hajo Lorens van der Horst and Peter Habertns Gerardus
van VIodrop, Eindhoven, Netherlands, assignors, by
mesne assignments, to North American Philips Com-
pany, Inc., New Yorit, N.Y., a corporation of Dcta-
ware

FOed Jan. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 636,607
Ctaims priority, application Nethcriands Feb. 22, 1956

5 Claims. (CI. 315—241)

.tn

1. An electrical circuit arrangement comprising a gas

filled electron discharge device having a cathode, an an-

ode and a control electrode, an output circuit connected
to said anode and comprising means for applying thereto

an alternating current of given frequency value, a con-
trol circuit connected to said control electrode and com-
prising input means for an alternating current of said

given frequency value, a capacitor, means for charging said

capacitor comprising a rectifier connected to said input

means, and a resistor element shunting said capacitor,

said resistor element having a value at which said capaci-

tor vi substantially discharged within the interval of one
period of said first-mentioned alternating current.

2,956,208
AUTOMATIC LIGHTING SYSTEM CIRCUIT

CLOSING APPARATUS
Charics Yakem, 610 Soles St., McKccsport, Pa.

Filed Mar. 27, 1959, S«r. No. 802,480
1 Claim. (CL 315—316)

In a periodic switch device of the character described
adapted to successively energize circuits for periods which
are relatively long as compared to the switching time be-
tween energizations, a resilient rotary contact arm, a

group of circularly arranged stationary contacts of sub-
stantial angular length and relatively small angular sep-

aration located on a circle coaxial with the rotary axis

of said contact arm and in a plane spaced from said con-
tact arm. a fully toothed gear mounted coaxially with and
secured to said rotary contact arm, a conuct pin slidably

engaged in the peripheral portion of said gear, said pin ex-

tending parallel to said rotary axis and being engaged by
said contact arm, said pin being located at the same radial

distance from said axis as said stationary contacts and
being urged into engagement with said stationary contacts

by said resilient rotary contact arm, a constant speed elec-

tric motor mounted adjacent said gear and provided with

a shaft, a disc member mounted on said shaft coplanar

with said gear, and a relatively small number of gear teeth

on the periphery of said disc member having the same
pitch as the gear and being meshingly engageable with

said gear during a relatively short portion only of each

revolution of the motor shaft, said portion being sufB-

cient to rotate the gear through a fractional part of the

angle necessary to move the contact pin from one of said

circularly arranged stationary contacts to the next suc-

cessive stationary contacts, the gear being rotated only

during said relatively short portion of the rotation of

the disc member and remaining stationary during the

remaining portion of the rotation of said disc member,
whereby said contact pin is intermittently rotated into

successive engagement with said stationary contacts re-

sponsive to continuous rotation of said disc member.

2,956,209

APPARATUS FOR MEASURING THE RATIO OF
TWO VARIABLES, PARTICULARLY TWO SPEEDS
OF REVOLUTION

Friedrich Kiihrt, Nomberg, Germany, and Eberiiard

Braiinersreuthcr, Geneva, Swltzertand, assignors to Sie-

mens-Schuckertwerfce Aktiengesellschaft, Beriin-Sie-

mensstadt, Germany, a corporation of Germany
Original appUcatfon Sept. 21, 1954, Ser. No. 464,117.

Divided and this application Feb. 4, 1958, Ser. No.
713,155
Claims priority, application Germany SepL 21, 1953

13 Claims. (Q. 317—6)

1. Apparatus for measuring the ration of two variable

input values, comprising a voltage source having a voltage

variable in propxjrtion to one of said values, another

voltage source having a voltage variable in inverse propor-

tions to the other value, a magnetic-field responsive re-

sistance member having two current-supply terminals and
two Hall electrodes, a magnetic field structure having a

field control winding, said member being fixedly dis-

posed in the field of said structure to vary its resistance

under control by said winding, two input circuits indi-

vidually connected to said winding and to said terminals

respectively, said two sources being connected in different

ones of said two input circuits, and an output circuit

means connected across said electrodes for providing a

voltage proportional to said ratio.

2,956,210
MAGNETIC COIL CONSTRUCTION

Kenji Yatsnsliiro, Chicago, 111., assignor to
'- Albert F. Dormeyer, Chicago, III.

FUed Feb. 20, 1957, Scr. No. 641,360
8 Ctaims. (O. 317—15)

8. A transformer coil comprising a bobbin, a primary
winding arranged on the bobbin, a secondary winding
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arranged over said primary winding, a crossover sand-

wiched between said windings, said crossover including

the start and finish wires of the primary winding arranged

TRANSDUCING APPARATUS
Evantt O. ObM, WrMliMM, Md HocI L.

Foxboro, Mmb^ Ifnn to Tka Foxboro

Foidboro, MaM.
FIM Sapt 15. 195t. Sv. No. 7M.94<

UCIalna. (CL 317—172)

to cross each other, and insulating means between said

surt and finish wires at the crossover which allows the

wires to contact each other when the coil reaches an

overheated condition.

^354411 _
FIRING APPARATUS FOR EXPLOSIVES

AadKw K. Wdfe, Philadelphia, P«^ »''>t^ ^J^'^
Ofl CMporadoia, PMihwih, Pa., • coiporadoo ai Peim-

nrlvaiiia

Filed May 19, 195S, Scr. No. 734,123

5 Clainu. (CL 317—87)

1 . For use in signal-transducing apparatus and the like,

an electrically-operated motor comprising a movably-

mounted armature, magnetic material establishing a first

magnetic circuit coupled to said armature, energizing

means for producing flux in said first magnetic circuit

to apply a driving force to said armature, and a second

magnetic circuit coupled to said armature to apply an

auxiliary force thereto in accordance with the flux pro-

duced by said energizing means, said second magnetic

circuit having hysteresis characteristics substantially dif-

ferent from the hysteresis characteristics of said first mag-

netic circuit and constructed and arranged to reduce the

overall effects of hysteresis on the output of the motor.

^

5
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2,956,213
ELECTROLYTIC DEVICES

EdwaH D. O^riaa, 9 If Iro^Mto Ave., AnahciiiB, CaMI.,

and Robert E. O'BriaB, 1754 Mar Ella Trail, Dm
19, Iowa
FUcd Jan. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 435,5t7

7Cla^ (CL317—23«)

r
4. The combination erf a laboratory bomb of the type

which is fired by the passage of electric current through

a filament cootained therein with a firing apparatus com-

prising: adjustable resistance means connected to said

filament, an alternating current power source, a current

adjustment circuit including a rectifier, voltage dropping

resistance and current indicating means, a plurality of

double-throw switches which when in normal current

adjusting position conitect said adjustable resistance

means and said filament to said power source through

said curreot adjustment circuit wherein said filament

draws insuflSicient current to cause firing of said bomb,

a firing circuit including a transformer and switch con-

tacts adapted for connection with said double-throw

switches when actuated, means for actuating said double-

throw switches for a predetermined time interval wherein

said current adjustment circuit is opened and said ad-

justable resistance means and said filament are connected

to said power source through said firing circuit and

wherein said filament draws a predetennined current

of sufficient magnitude to fire said bomb.

I. An electrolytic device which includes: an elongated

.jwing formed of an inert, electrically non-conductive

material so as to have sealed ends, parallel retaining pas-

sages located so as to extend between said ends and com-

municating passage means connecting said retaining pas-

sages between said ends; an electrode positioned within

each of said retaining passages, each of said electrodes

extending to the exterior of the housing and being sealed

to an end of said housing so as to seal the interior of

said housing, said communicating passage means holding

said electrodes apart from one another; and an electro-

lyte electrically connecting said electrodes, said electro-

lyte being located within said retaining passages and said

communicating passage means within said housing, said

electrode and said housing being chemically inert with

respect to said, electrolyte.

2,954414
DIODE

John A. Hcrhst, Mootvillc, NJ., anifnor to Boffne Elec-

tric Manafactnring Co., Patcnoa, NJ., a corporatioa

of New Jersey
FUcd Nov. 30, 1955, Ser. No. 559,054

4Clafans. (a. 317—234)
2. A rectifier diode comprising a ring shaped insulat-

ing casing member, flat terminal members closing op-

posite sides of said casing member, a layer of scmi-con-
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ductive material having a barrier film on one surface

thereof within said casing with said film opposite one

terminal member, a soft metal layer in contact with

said film and the inner surface of said one terminal

member, and bowed metal spring means within said cas-

faif with the opposite ends thereof in contact with the

w \
\ /

-y, WM.-M/////y/. .//////////v/.v/ y////////y//.

body having at least one rectifying electrode attached

thereto, and at least one ohmic electrode fused to said

body, said ohmic electrode comprising a member of the

group consisting of tin telluride and mixtures of tin tellu-

ride with tin.

2 954,217
SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES AND METHODS OF

MAKING THEM
Dietrich Mcycrhofer, Princeton, NJ., assignor to Radio

Corporation of America, a corporation of Delaware
FUcd Nov. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 775,209

17 Claims. (CL 317—235)

other of said terminal members, the intermediate por-

tion of said spring means biasing said semi-conductive

layer toward said first terminal member to provide inti-

mate surface contact between the opposite surfaces of

said soft metal layer and the surfaces in contact there-

with.

2,954^15
RETAINING CUP

John J. Andrea, Marion, and Emil L. Martin, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, aasitnors to Collins Radto Company,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

FUed Feb. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 439,327
lOaim. (a. 317—234)

A mounting system for a transistor comprising in com-
bination, a transistor containing a flange, a mounting

board, and a leaf spring, said mounting board having a

bole therethrough, said hole being adapted to receive

said transistor and leaf spring, said leaf spring being

mounted against said transistor under tension thereby

substantially forming an arc, the ends of said leaf spring

being spaced apart and containing slots for receiving the

edge of said mounting board, and the center of said leaf

spring bearing against said transistor and containing a

slot adapted to receive said flange, whereby said transis-

tor is rigidly retained within said mounting board.

2,954414
SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES AND METHODS OF

MAKING THEM
Dietrich A. Jenny wmA Dietrich Mcycrhofer, Princeton,

NJ., assignors to Radio Corporation of America, a

corporatioa of Delaware
FUcd Nov. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 775,143

12 Claims. (CL 317—235)

.*E^OM13^

I. A circuit element comprising a body of an N-
conductivity type semiconductive III-V compound, said

JO

;o

1. A circuit clement comprising a body of a P-con-

ductivity type semiconductive III-V compound, said ele-

ment having at least one rectifying electrode fused to said

body, said electixxle comprising a member of the group

consisting of tin telluride and mixtures of tin telluride

with tin.

2,954418
SELENIUM RECTIFIER

Alois Klefaik, NnrabcrB, and Riidolf Fricdrich Weiss,

Roth, near Nnmbcff, Germany, assignors to Inter*

nalioBal Standard Electric Corporation, New York,

N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
FUcd Sept 17, 1957, Scr. No. 484,487

OaioM priority, application Germany Oct 5, 1954
4Ctaims. (CL 317—241)

1. A selenium rectifier comprising a base electrode, a

selenium layer including additives and a counter electrode,

characterized in that the additives arc halogen and

gallium.

2,954,219
ELECTRICAL CONDENSERS

Alfredo Lnigi Giuseppe Cianchi, Adcyficid, En^and, as-

signor to Wclwyn Electrical Laboratories Limited,

Northumberland, England, a company of Great Britain

asid Northern Ireland

FUcd Sept 21, 1954, Ser. No. 457,434
SClafaM. (a. 317—258)

1. An electrical condenser comprising a plurality of

metal friates coated with a glass composition as the di-

electric consisting of a fused mixture oi the following:

Percent

Lead oxide 45-75

Boix>n oxide •— 4-25

At least one oxide selected from the group consist-

ing of the oxides of zirconium, aluminium and

calcium 10-30

Silicon oxide Up to 18

And magnesium oxide, titanium oxide, barium ox-

ide, sodium oxide, potassium oxide and lithium

oxide Up to 30

11
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and a protective outer coating consisting <rf a fused mix-

ture of the following:
Percent

Lead oxide ^20
Silicon oxide — 30-54

An oxide selected from the oxides of calcium and

barium
^!?~m

Aluminiimi oxide
\

2Lirconium oxide *~'

An oxide selected from the oxides of lithium,

sodium and potassium 3-^2

And boron oxide Up to 11

tape along the series, said switch meaiu being synchro-

nously operative to connect adjacent taps of said im-

pedance loop in rotation acroM said inductive elements

so that said contact is at all times operative on an im-

pedance loop section connected acitMi an inductive ele-

ment energized by conductive connection with said auto-

transformer in addition to inductive linkage therewith.

CONDENSER ASSEMBLY WITH CONTACT
STRUCTLTRE

WObv M. Kohring, 11729 Detroit Avc^ Cleveland, Ohio

Filed Aug. 3, 1953, Set. No. 371,853

IClataM. (CL 317—260)

1. In an electrical condenser, a generally cylindrical

condenser core, a metal coating covering each end of said

core, metal discs overlying the thus coated ends of the

core and having sharp projections at their inner faces

penetrating the coatings, terminals made of metal seated

respectively in substantially central openings provided

therefor in said discs, one of said terminals projecting in-

wardly through the adjacent metal end coating of the core

and having a passage therethrough, and a synthetic resin

encasement about the assembly of core, discs, and ter-

minals with, however, the outer ends of the terminals

being exposed for external connection.

2,956421
ULTRALINEAR TRANSDUCER

B. Scott, Fort Worth, Tex., avIgDor to The
Perkin-EImer Corporatkm, Norwalk, Coon., a corpora-

tion of New York
FUed Mar. 31, 1958, Scr. No. 725,284

6 Claims. (CL 323—43.5)

1. An electrical apparatus comprising an autotrans-

fonner having a series of taps for developing equal in-

crements of voltage, at least three inductive elements dis-

posed in magnetic flux linkage with said autotransformer,

said inductive elements developing a total induced volt-

age equal to said voltage increment between adjacent

autotransformer taps, a closed loop of distributed im-

pedance tapped at substantially equally spaced points for

subdividing said loop into sections equal in number to

said inductive elements, a contact adapted to be posi-

tioned by movement along said impedance loop, and
switch means responsive to the movement of said con-

tact for coimecting said inductive elements hand-over-

hand to each other and progressively to autotranafbrroer

2,956,222
TRANSISTOR AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT

Fnak A. Hill, Van Nayi, and Duane A. Ladinc, Bur-
baok, Calif., airiforB to General Prcckioa, Inc., a
corpontkM of Delaware

FUed Ang. 5, 1955, Scr. No. 526,674
29 Claims. (CL 323—<9)

18. In combination, means for providing an alternat-

ing line voltage, means including unidirectional means
connected in a circuit with the line voltage means for

rectifying the line voltage to provide a unidirectional

voltage having an amplitude variable in accordance with

the variations in the amplitude of the alternating voltage,

a pair of magnetic amplifiers each having a pair of sat-

urable cores, means including first windings disposed

on each pair of cores and included in the magnetic am-

plifier and connected in electrical circuitry with the line

voltage means for producing core saturations in succes-

sive alternations and in directions corresponding to the

polarity of the voltage alternations, signal means, means

including second windings disposed on the cores and in-

cluded in the magnetic amplifier and connected in elec-

trical circuitry with the signal means for applying in

particular alternations signal energy differentially to the

cores in each pair relative to the energy applied to the

cores by the line voltage to produce a saturation of one

of the cores in a pair before the other core in the pair

in those alternations in accordance with the polarity of

the line voltage and the polarity of the signal energy for

the production during the separation in the core satura-

tions of a control signal having sharp leading and trail-

ing characteristics, third windings disposed on each pair

of cores and included in the magiietic amplifiers, a pair

of semiconductors each having a base, an emitter and a

collector and each having the emitter and the base con-

nected to a different one of the third windings to obtain

a fk)w of current between the emitter and the base and

an amplified flow of output current between the emitter

and collector upon the production of the control signals

by the coupled winding and to produce a sharp inter-

ruption in the flow of current through the semi-conductors

upon the saturation of both cores in one of the magnetic

amplifiers, means including a load connected in output

circuitry with the unidirectional means and the emitters

and collectors of the semi-conductors and with the n»g-

netic amplifiers to receive the output pulses of current

in the particular half cycles of line voltage and to prevent

any transfer of signal energy in the cores from the par-

ticular half cycles to the next half cycles, and njeans

connected in the output circuitry with the senu-conduc-

tors, the magnetic amplifiers, the unidirectional means and

the load for applying the rectified line voltage between
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the emitters and collectors (rf the semi-conductors to ob-

tain a voltage with characteristics corresponding to those

of the control signals applied to the semi-conduct(w aiul

to maintain the voltage between these members at a low

value during the flow of current between these members

for a minimization of the power dissipation in the semi-

conductors.

2,956,223
NEGATIVE RESISTANCE VOLTAGE BREAKDOWN

TESTER
Natfann Cass. SiuiiiyTalc, Calif., assignor to the United

States of America as represented by the Secretary of

the Army
FUed Aug. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 836,558

6 Claims. (CI. 324—24)
(Granted onder Title 35, UJS. Code a952), sec. 266)

chamber, means for producing a parabolic potential

field distribution along said path within said chamber,
means for admitting gas to said chamber, means for

causing said electrons to make multiple transits through

said chamber to thereby ionize the gas within said

chamber, means for providing an axial magnetic field

E^J.feS
1 i . .g^ jfL

1. A tester for determining the breakdown voltage of

a negative resistance device, said tester comprising in com-
bination: a first capacitor; means including a D.-C. pov/tr

source and a resistor for charging said first capacitor

towards a voltage which is at least greater than the

breakdown voltage of the negative resistance device

whose breakdown voltage is to be determined; a second

capacitor and a diode in series; means for connecting

said second capacitor and diode in parallel with said first

capacitor so that said second capacitor is charged con-

jointly with said first capacitor, said diode being poled

in the direction of flow of the charging current so as to

act as a low resistance therefor; means for connecting

the negative resistance device whose breakdown voltage

is to be determined to said first capacitor so that when
said first capacitor charges to the breakdown voltage of

said negative resistance device said device breaks down
causing said first capacitor to rapidly discharge through

said device, the voltage across said second capacitor re-

maining substantially at the breakdown voltage of said

device because of the high back resistance of said diode;

means for isolating said second capacitor in response to

the discharge of said first capacitor through said device;

and means connected to said second capacitor for measur-

ing the voltage thereacross.

2,956,224
GAS DETECTOR

Dakar Hell, 1775 PaiTott Drive, San Mateo, Calif.

FUed Apr. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 726,589
6 Claims. (CI. 324—33)

(Granted nndcr Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)
1. A device for detecting the presence of a gas com-

prising: an electron tube envelope, a gas ionization

chamt>er within said envelope, means for directing a
beam of electrons along a path within said ionization

769 O.O.—32

•m'i

within said chamber to thereby cause said electrons to

act as a guide for the ions, means to apply a signal at

the ion resonant frequency to said chamber adjacent

said beam path to supply energy to the ions within said

chamber, an ion collector electrode beyond and coaxial

with said beam path, an output means connected to said

collector electrode.

2,956,225
CORROSION TESTING APPARATUS

Glenn A. Marsh and Edward Schaachl, Crystal Lake, DL,
assignors to The Pare Oil Company, Chicago, 111., a
cofporatioo of Ohio

Filed Sept 25, 1957, Scr. No. 686,139
6 Claims. (CL 324—71)

•^

1. A corrosion test probe consisting of an elongated

insulating base member having one end portion adapted

to be mounted in sealed communication with a corrosive

atmosphere in a vessel, an outer tubular member attached

at one end to the end portion of said base member and
having a transverse wall closing the opposite end, an inner

tubular member reciprocally moimted in said outer tti-

bular member, said inner tubular member having an open
end adjacent said end portion of said base member and

a second transverse wall closing the opposite end to form

an enclosure, means between said transverse walls to re-

ciprocate said inner tubular member, a plurality of ports

through the walls of both said said outer tubular member
and said inner tubular member, corrosion test specimens

mounted on and extending from said end portion of said

base member within the enclosure in said inner tubular

member and spaced from the walls thereof, and said recq>-

rocative means being adapted to move said inner tubular

member to a position whereby said respective ports regis-

ter to allow entry of said corrosive atmosphere into con-

tact with said test elements within said enclosure and to

another position whereby said ports are not in alignment

to prevent entry of said corrosive atmosphere therein.

2,956,226
MINE TEST SET

Charles C. Vogt, Betbesda, and James W. Martin and
Harold A. Barber, Silver Sprfaig, Md., assignors to the

United States of America as represented by tbe Sec-

retary of the Nary
Filed Dec. 23, 1952, Scr. No. 327,784

1 Claim, (a. 324—73)
(Granted midcr Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)

In combination, a mine electrical circuit of a character

comprising a signal transducer, an amplifying circuit
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means, a detonating means

from said amplifying means, .
selectively deriving an output from said amplifyiof circuit

means, means discriminating between a ship characteris-

tic signal and a countermining signal and selectively

applying same to said detonating means or anti-counter-

mining circuit means in response to the character of sig-

nal intelligence passed by said amplifier, a power source,

and a severable element on said mine providing a plu-

rality of interconnecting circuit relationships with a sev-

erable elenient of a mine tett s^ a mine circmt test set

of a character including meaaa adapted for mating en-

gagement with said severable element of the mine, a plu-
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rality of gang switches electrically connected to said

necting means and having a common selector elemeat

therefor, a meter in said test set, a plurality of meter cir-

cuits connected respectively to selector connections of

said gang switches, whereby the switch element selectivity

provides indications of the operability of the amplify^
circuit means, the detonating means, the power supply

source, and firing and anticountermining circuit test

means whereby the operability respectively of these cir-

cuits of the mine is ascertained under simulated operating

conditions correlative to the pMtage of a detected and

amplified signal appearing at the output of said amplifier

whereby the assembled mine unit may be tested externally

of the mine under simulated signal input coiKlitions and
thereafter be severed prior to mine launching.

FREQUENCY SENSITTVE DEVICE
G«of«e R. PterwM, GranAi Hnk, Caflf^

Nortk Amcrkai Avtalkw, Iik-

Filed Sept. 19. I95«, Scr. No. «1«,I44
4CWW. (a. 324—71)

to

rrV^r --J.—

4. In a frequency measuring device the combination of

a bistable multivibrator responsive to a source of alter-

nating current of random waveform, the output of said

bistable multivibrator being of substantially square wave-
form, a differentiating circuit coupled to the output of
said bistable multivibrator, the output of said differen-

trating circuit being bidirectional trtgg^ pulses of short

width, a monostable multivibrator/ comprising a pair of
electronic valves each having an a^ode. a cathode and a

control electrode, cross connecting means between said

electronic valves to condition said valves for monostable

multivibrator operation whereby one valve is normally

conductive and the other valve n normally nonconduc-

trve, said normally conductive valve nonconductive upon
receiving a pulse of one pmlarity from the output of said

differemiating circuit, the output of said monostable

multivibrator being taken from said normally conductive

valve when nonconductive, the output of said monostable

multivibrator being unidirectional trigger pulses of con-

stant amplitude, a normally nonconductive gas discharge

device connected to the output of said nKNMStable multi-

vibrator to be conductive when said monostable multi-

vibrator receives a trigger pulse, capacitor means con-

nected to said gas discharge device to be charged in re-

sponse to said trigger pulses, said gas discharge device

bieing effective when conductive to cause said capacitor

means to charge through said monostable multivibrator

and effective when nonconductive to prevent said capaci-

tor means from discharging through said monostable

multivibrator, and analog counting means responsive to

said capacitor means for counting the number of output

pulses from said monostable multivibrator.

PEAK READING VACUUM TUBE VOLTMETER
CIRCUIT

Alfred R. Kodle, 2952 Woodlaad Rond,
N. Mcz.

MO
Filed Jnly 13, 1959, 9«r. No. t27,41t

4ClalM. <a. 324—lf2)

TMb 35, VS, Coda (19S2),

1. A wide duty-cycle range linear reading peak voltage

measuring device comprising substantially equivalent first

and second peak voltage detecting means each having an

input and an output, an alterruting current voltage divider

means connected across the applied input voltage of said

first peak voltage detecting means, the input of said

second i>eak voltage detecting means being connected

across a major portion of said voltage divider means,

and a voltage measuring means connected acroas the

outputs of said first and second peak voltage detecting

means in opposition, each said diode voltage detecting

means comprising: a diode having substantially loga-

rithmic voltage-current characteristics at low diode inputs,

and a very high resistance diode load in the order of

thoonnds of megohms to assure such logarithmic diode

operation at such low diode inputs through a wide range

of duty cycles and applied input voltages, wher^ an

output measurement is provid^J through such range of

both detecting devices substantially linearly correspond-

ing to the applied input peak voltage but independent of

variations in duty cycle.

2,9S«,229
VOLTAGE AND POLARTTY TWSTiM

laaMs L. Hcnal, 5297 E. 4«tk 9t, Kmmm CMy.Mo.
Filed Aar. 27, 1959, Scr. No. M9,Mt

2 CMbm. (CI. 324—133)
1. A voltage and polarity indicator for testing tele-

phone circuits as to party positions and dial tone current

where lines to a telephone have direct current supply and
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alternating current super-imposed thereon for ringitig

comprising, a tubular casing of insulating material, said

casing having opaque portions with three spaced light-

emitting areas therein, a plurality of transverse partitions

in the casing to define chambers therein at each light-emit-

ting area, a pair of terminals extending from one end of the

casing and adapted to be engaged one with one side and

the other with the other side of a telephone circuit to

be tested, three parallel test circuits connected to said

terminals, a filament lamp in one of the chambers of

said casing and supported by a partition defining same

whereby when the filament lamp is energized the glow

therefrom will be visible through the respective light-

emitting area, said filament lamp being connected in one

of the test circuits and a switch also in said one test

circuit whereby upon clodng of the switch energizing

of said filament lamp will indicate direct airrcnt in the

telephone circuit being tested, a glow lamp supported by

partitions in the casing to position said glow lamp in a

second chamber whereby when said glow lamp is ener-

gized the glow therefrom will be visible through the re-

2,95^31
SUPPRESSION OF SECONDARY OVERSWINGS OR
OVERLAPS IN MULTBTAGE AMPLIFIERS OF
WIDE DYNAMIC RANGE

Jaroslav Obraz, Pragnc, CMchoaioTakia, asslfnor of osw-

half to CUrana Prafaa, narodni podnik, Pragnc, Czcch-

oslovaUa, a corporatioB of Czechoslovakia

Ffled Oct 28, 1957, Ser. No. 692,9^
Clafans priority, aMUcatkm Cacchoriovakia Oct 24, 19Si

7 Claims. (CL 32S—32)

I
i

iCJTPil

spective light-emitting area, a second glow lamp sup-

ported by partitions defining a third chamber whereby

when said second glow lamp is energized the glow there-

from will be visible through the respective light-emitting

area, said first and second glow lamps being connected

in second and third test circuits respectively, a small

resistor in series with each of the first and second glow

lamps, rectifier means in said second test circuit between

the small resistor and the respective glow lamp for flow

of only negative current to said glow lamp, a larger

resistor in the second test circuit in parallel circuit with

said first glow lamp therein, rectifier means in the third

test circuit between said small resistor and the glow lamp

therein for flow of only positive current to said glow lamp,

and a larger resistor in parallel circuit with the third

glow lamp of the third test circuit whereby with the

switch of the first test circuit open and the terminals

connected across a telephone circuit does not complete

the telephone circuit and dialing of the telephone number
results in a ringing current in said telephone circuit

which when positive will energize the glow lamp of

the third test circuit and when negative will energize the

glow lamp of the second test circuit.

2354,23#
METHOD FOR LOCATING P-N JUNCTIONS IN

SEMICONDUCTOR BODIES
Gerald R. Broossard, Richardson, Tex., aasigDor to Texas

Instruments iDCorporatcd, Dallas, Tex., a corporation

of Delaware
Ffled Ang. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 758,192

»' SOaims. (CL 324—158)

1. The method of locating the junction between re-

gions of a body of semi-conductive material of different

conductivity characteristics comprising providing an ex-

ternal electric connection between the regions of the body

and subjecting the area of the junction to an electric arc

discharge.

1. In a multistage amplifier, the combination of a plu-

rality of stages of amplification arranged in sequence

and each followed by a related resistance-capacitance

coupling, and a diode connected to the input of the cou-

pling following one of said stages after the first stage

of amplification in order to short, and thereby sup-

press, primary overswings generated in the coupling of

an earlier stage, said coupling following said one stage

having a time constant which is smaller than the time

constant of the coupling following the preceding stage by

at least one order of magnitude.

2,954,232

ELECTRONIC ENERGY STORAGE CIRCUITS
Edward DnrMn, Valley Streaos, N.Y., assignor to Sperry

Rand CorponiikHi, a corporalion of Ddawue
Filed May 14, 1956, Ser. No. 587,189

3 Clafans. (0.328—40)

»
.

1. In combination, an Input terminal and an output

terminal, a first capacitor and a resistor connected in series

between said input and output terminals, said resistor

having substantially the same resistance value for current

flow in either direction therethrough, a second capacitor

connected between said output terminal and ground, said

second capacitor having a value of capacitance which is

appreciably larger than that of said first capacitor, a uni-

directional coupling device having cathode and plate elec-

trodes, means connecting one of said electrodes to a

point between said first capacitor and said resistor, means

connecting the other of said electrodes to ground, and

means coupled between said input terminal and ground

for supplying a series of recurrent pulses each having an

initial excursion of one polarity followed by an overshoot

excursion of opposite polarity, the time intervals between

said pulses being appreciably longer than the durations

of said pulses, the initial excursion of each of said pulses

being of predetermined polarity for operation of said

coupling device in a conductive state to thereby rapidly

charge said first capacitor through said coupling device

in response to said initial excursion of said one polarity,

the charging time being negligible relative to the dura-

tion of the initial excursion of each of said pulses, the

time constant of said resistor and capacitors as a series

circuit being approximately equal to the duration of the

overshoot excursion of each of said pulses, whereby the

charge upon said first capacitor is redistributed between
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said first and second capacitors through said resistor fol-

lowing the peaJL of the initial excursion of each pulse,

the charge of said second capacitor being substantially

independent of the magnitude of the overshoot excursion

of each of said pulses.

2354^33
FEEDBACK LATCH

WaUm J. Reap, EMiicott, N.Y^ siilf iii to IntematioMl
~ " Machines Corporatkm, New Yofk, N.Y^ a

._on of New York
FIM May IS, 19SS, Scr. No. 735,41t

9C1atea. (CL 32S—225)

-TL
•V-;

:K p^

<*«£

1. In a latch, a bisuble device having two stable con-

ditions, a saturable reactor connected to apply a bias

signal to the bistable device to maintain the device in

one of said conditions, and circuit means connecting the

bistable device to effect saturation of the reactoi* for re-

taining the device in its other stable condition.

2,954434
INDUSTRIAL PROCESS CONTROL APFARATUS

ETCffctt O. Olaea, WrcBtfaaa, Maas^ aarignor to Tke Foa-

boro CoMpuy, Fozboro, Maas^ a corporatfaw of Maa-

FUcd Apr. 3«, 195t, Ser. No. 732,lt2

19 daioM. (O. 33«—!•)

signal corresponding to said D.-C output signal, a

circuit having a relatively high internal impedance, said

reset circuit being connected to said rectifier means to

produce a D.-C. feedback signal in accordance with said

D.-C. output signal, said reset circuit further being ar-

ranged to couple said feedback signal to said input circuit

in series-opposition to said D.-C. input signal, whereby the

D.-C. voltage acrosi said whage-controlled capacitor ele-

ment represents the difference between said D.-C. input

signal and said D.-C. feedback signal, and a reactance

element in said feedback circuit arranged to gradually al-

ter the magnitude of said feedback signal over a period

of tin>e and thereby produce reaet action in said control

«igniil

2,95*435
CONSTANT AMPLITUDE GENERATOR

an, Waati^h, N.Y^ aaripMr, by ascaic

to Sytvanla Electric Prodacta Ibc^ WU-
DcL, a corporaHoa of Delawaffa

Dae 3«, 1957, Ser. No. 7M,1M
2 dalBH. (CL 33«—tS)

1. Industrial process control apparatus of the type

adapted to furnish an electrical control signal, and where-

in the control signal varies in such a manner as to

provide a resetting action operable over a relatively long

period of time to slowly increase the control effective-

ness, said apparatus comprising, in combination, an input

circuit arranged to receive a D.-C. input signal which

varies in accordaiKc with the value of the process con-

dition to be controlled, a sensing network including a

voltage-controlled capacitor element coupled to said in-

put circuit, said capacitor element being arranged to

establish an electrical capacitance which varies in ac-

cordance with the D.-C. voltage applied thereto with-

out drawing any substantial current from the source of

said D.-C. cottage, supply means for feeding an A.-C.

energizing signal to said sensing network, a pair of out-

put terminals for said network, said network including

means cooperating with said voltage-controlled capacitor

element to produce at said output terminals an A.-C.

output signal which varies in response to changes in the

capacitance of said capacitor element, recti6er means

coupled to said network output terminals for produc-

ing a D.-C. output signal in accordance with said A.-C.

output signal, an output circuit for developing a control

1. A constant anoplitude generator comprising an am-

plifier having an input circuit and an output circuit; a

tranaformer having first, second, third and fourth eloc-

tronuitnctically coupled windings, one end of said first

winding being coupled to the output circuit of said ampli-

fier and the other end of said first winding being coupled

to a source of positive voltage; means for coupling said

second winding to a load; an electron discharge device

having a cathode, an anode, and a control grid; a source

of referetjce voltage connected between said cathode and

a common voltage reference point; means coupling said

third winding between said control grid and said common
voltage reference point, the polarity of the voltage be-

tween said cathode and said common voltage reference

point being the same as the polarity of the voltage be-

tween said control grid and said common voltage refer-

ence point; a filter network coupled between the input cir-

cuit of said amplifier and said common voltage reference

point; and means coupling said fourth winding between

the anode of said electron discharge device and the in-

put circuit of said amplifier.

2,956434
LEVEL CHANGING DIRECT COUPLED

AMPLIFIER
BcrvanI Klestadt, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to Hngbcs

Aircraft Company, Cnlrer City, Calif., a corponitloa

of Delaware
Cootfamation of appUcatioa Scr. No. 5t7,495, May It,

1955. This application Jnly 29, 1959, Scr. No.

83f,43«
4 Claims. (0.33^-123)

1 . A circuit for changing a voltage difference between

two sources to a voltage variation about a fixed voltage
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reference level comprising a differentia] amplifier re-

spomive to the voltage output of each of said two sources,

a first impedance network having a first pair of matched
resistors connected serially between the voltage outputs

of said amplifier, a second impedance network having a

second pair of matched resistors connected in parallel

with said first impedance network, an adjustable voltage

source, means for developing a signal ixiiich is propcH*-

tional to the difference between the potential at the junc-

tion between the second pair of matched resistors and

the potential of said adjustable source, said means com-
prising a direct-coupled amplifier having its input cou-

pled to the junction between the resistors of said second

impedance network and its output coupled to the junc-

tion between the resistors ctf the first impedance network,

said proportional signal being applied to the junction of

said first pair of resistcKs.

2,954437
AUTOMATIC VOLUME CONTROL SYSTEM

Charles T. Jacobs, BemardsviUe, NJ., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to McGraw-Edison Company, Elgin, DI^
a corporation of Delaware

FUed Dec. 10, 1954, Scr. No. 427,325
1 Claim, (a. 330—124)

-«/ M

^g^ '^ Ov iw t

An automatic volume control system comprising a

main amplifier provided with a gain control element for

decreasing and increasing the gain of the main amplifier

respectively as the bias voltage on said control element

is increased and decreased, means providing said control

element with a fixed component of bias voltage of mini-

mum value for normally holding the gain of said main
amplifier at a maximum, a bias amplifier connected to

the input of said main amplifier, means for rectifying the

output of said bias amplifier and feeding the rectified volt-

age to said control element to cause the bias voltage on
said control element to be steadily increased and the out-

put signal of the main amplifier to rise to a maximum
value and then fall from said maximum value as the level

of the input signal fed to the main amplifier is steadily in-

creased, and a side amplifier connected in parallel with

said main amplifier, said amplifier having a phase charac-

teristic equal substantially to that of said main amplifier

II

u

1

and having a fixed gain which is substantially less thaa

that of said main amplifier when the output signal from
the main amplifier is at said maximum value whereby the

output signals of said main and side amplifiers are addi-

tive and their combined level maintained substantially

constant at said maximum value over an extended range

of input signal level.

2,95443S
ATOMIC RESONANCE DEVICES

Fricdrich H. Rcdcr, Long Bnmck, NJ., SMlgnor to the

United States of America as repreaented by the Sec-
retary of the Army

FUed lone If, 1958, Scr. No. 741402
3aaim8. (0.331—3)

(Granted imder Title 35, U.S. Code (1952X 244)

iSBHE-l

1. A cesium beam frequency standard comprising an

oven for vaporizing cesium, an atomic beam tube into

which a beam of cesium atoms is introduced from said

oven, a high vacuum valve between said oven and said

beam tube for controlling the flow of cesium into said

tube; said beam tube having positioned therealong, in the

order named, a first focusing magnet, a pair of spaced

Ramsey cavity rescMiators timed to the frequency of cesi-

um resonance, a second focusing magnet, and a detector;

a vacuum pump connected to said beam tube at a point

near said oven and positioned beside said oven; a branch

connected to said beam tube substantially midway between

said cavities for injecting into said cavities radio fre-

quency energy ot like phase and of a frequency in the

vicinity of cesium resonance to cause a change of energy

state of atoms in said cavity; a source of said radio fre-

quency energy connected to said branch, a magnetic fer-

rite modulator in said branch, a source of low frequency

current coupled to said modulator for frequency modulat-

ing said radio frequency energy and thereby periodical-

ly varying the ami^itude and phase of the output of said

detector, and means responsive to said output and said

low frequency current for reducing any departure of the

frequency of said radio frequency energy source from the

frequency of cesium resonance.

2,954439
PHASE LOCK SYSTEM

Eduard Herman Hugenholtz, Toronto, Ontario, and
Allistair MacAlplne Towie, WOlowdale, Ontario, Can-
ada, assignors to North American Philips Company,
Inc., New Yorit, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Sept 14, 1957, Scr. No. 4M473
Claims priority, application Canada Sept 22, 1954

14 Claims. (G. 331—4)
1. In a frequency control system, a first tunable oscil-

lator the frequency of which is adapted to be controlled

by a control circuit, a second source of reference oscil-

lations, means mixing the output of said first oscillator

and the said reference frequency to produce a beat fre-
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quency spectrum, a frequency discriminator, a means for

selecting a desired beat frequency from said spectrum

and applying it to said frequency discriminator thereby

to produce a control voltage, direct current blocking

means coupling said control voltage to said control cir-

cuit so as to shift the frequency of said oscillator to

produce a beat frequency substantially cormpoading to

the tuning o( said selective means, and a phase discrim-

inator connected for comparing said selected beat fre-

<|lMOcy with a third oscillation frequency, stabilized with

respect to said reference oscillations, to produce a control

voltage which is adapted to phase lock said first oscillaKM*

frequency with respect to said reference oscillations.

2,954^246
PROTECTION ARRANGEMENT IN TRANSISTOR

CfRCUrr
ArrM B. WmMmi, Jr^ LyKhbvi, Va^ asiii«nr to Gcn-

sral Electric Cof—j. a corFontfoa of New York
Fled Apr. 36, 1959, Scr. No. 999,944

8 elates. (CL331—«2)

t

-IL

1. A circuit for converting the input power from a

direct current source to an alternating current output

comprising a first transistor having first emitter, base and

collector electrodes, a second transistor comprising second

emitter, base and collector electrodes, a transformer com-
prising a first winding connected across said collector

electrodes, means for applying biasing potentials to said

electrodes from said direct current source to provide a

given level of current through said transistors, means for

feeding back a portion of the output from said first col-

lector electrode to said second base electrode, means for

feeding back a portion of the output from said second

collector electrode to said first base electrode, a second
winding in transformer arrangement with said first wind-

ing, means for applying biasing potentials to said elec-

,trodes through said second winding and for applying feed-

back quantities througli said second winding to said re-

spective bases haviag vslues to cause a greater annount

ONf current than said given level to flow through said

transistors when said secondary winding is in circuit with

said direct current source, a third winding in transformer

arrangement with said second winding, and means in cir-

cuit with said third winding and responsive to a current

flowing therethrough for placing said direct current source

in circuit with said scc(Mid winding.

2,956041
COMPLEMENTARY TRANBVTOB

MULTIVIBRATOR
CkUB« Hmu^ WatMtowa, Maaik

FOcd Dec 27, 1955, Scr. No. 555,659
3CWM. (d. 331—113)

-ii

\ J-

1. A multivibrator circuit haviag, in combination, a

pair of complementary transistors having a common emit-

ter connection, emitter-collector circuits for the transistors

including resistances and bias means of the appropriate

polarities for conduction therein, means to bias the

emitter-base circuit of one transistor to obtain appreciable

current flow in the emitter-collector circuit of the one
transistor, means to bias the emitter-base circuit of the

other transistor to prevent current flow in the emitter-

collector circuit of the other transistor, and a mutual
feedback circuit including a condenser between the col-

lector of each transistor and the base of the other traa-

sistor.

2,956,242
TUNING FORK OSCILLATOR

Boris P. Grib, HiinllBgliB Sti^iM, N.Y., iirifiii *»

Pkiiamoa UboratoriM. lac., Loag Uaad CMy, N.Y., a
corporatkM of New York

Filed Oct 22, 1957, 9«>. No. 691,624
tCUtaas. (CL 331—156)

1. An electrically driven mechanical resonator appa-

ratus comprising a tuned vibrator, a drive coil for causing

said vibrator to vibrate, a pickup adjacent said vibrator,

a phase-shift network connected to receive the output of

said pickup, said network comprising a pair of resistors

connected in series with the output of said pickup, a

capacitor and further resistor connected in series with

the output of said pickup in parallel with said pair of

resistors, a potentiometer having a sUding tap and having

its end terminals connected respectively to the jimction

of said pair of resistors and the junction of said capacitor

and further resistor, and output terminals for said net-

work connected respectively to said sliding tap and ooe
ouput terminal of said pickup coil, an amplifier connected

to the output terminals of said network and means for

connecting the output of said amplifier to supply a signal

to said drive coil.

2,956043
REGULArED SOURCE OF fUGH-FREQUENCY

ENERGY
Brwo O. WdBsckd, 6999 Mvtary Drive, Bcdbeaim M6.

Filed Mav 29, 1958, Scr. No. 73M99
6ClaiMS. (a. 331—183)

1. A BKxlulator system capable of stlpporting a con-

stant osdllation comprising an oscillator, two tubes ar*

I

I

ranged in series with the plate supply of said oscillator,

said first tube having a grid to cathode voltage controlled

by a feedback signal from a sampling device on a high-

frequency transmission line, said second tube having a

grid to ground voltage which is a 1000 cycle per second

square wave, so that when the square wave signal <m

triata k ,ir

said second tube is at its extreme negative excursion

said second tube is effectively cut off and no plate cur-

rent flows to said oscillator and when the square wave

signal is at its extreme positive excursion the voltage drop

across said second tube is small so that the plate volt-

age supplied to said oscillator is controlled by the feed-

back signal which forms the grid to cathode voltage of

said first tube.

2,956,244
PULSE CONVERTER

Leonard Finkel. HaddonBeld, NJ., and Hoary Kaplan,
Broofliall, Pa., astignors, by mesac assigaaiiBta, to

Aasricaa Baach Arma Corporation, Hempstead, N.Y^
a carporatloB of New York

Filed Sept 26, 1958, Scr. No. 763,715
7ClaiiiM. (CI. 332—1)

1. A circuit for translating amplitude modulated sig-

nals into corresponding pulse width modulated signals

comprising a square loop hysteresis magnetic core, means
for biasing said magnetic core to provide a flux to oper-

ate said core in a saturated region, a gate generator cir-

cuit for producing constant width gate signals, a delay

circuit, means for applying said amplitude modulated sig-

nals to said delay circuit to produce a series of trigger

pulses delayed in time with respect to said amplitude
modulated signals, means for applying said trigger pulses

to said gate generator circuit to produce said constant

width signals, means for applying said amplitude modu-
lated signals to said magnetic core to drive said magnetic
core away from its saturated region during said gate sig-

luUs, and means for switching said magnetic core back
to its original saturated region at the end of said gate
signals to provide pulse width modulated signals variable

in accordance with the amplitude of said amplitude mod-
ulated signals. _ _ >.,.„^ .

2,956045
MICROWAVE BOLATOR

Bobby J. Daacaa, Port Waahinfton, N.Y., aarigaor la

Spcny Rand Corporation, a coiporatloa of Delaware
Filed Apr. 16, 1956, Scr. No. 579,421

scums. (CL333—24)

2. A microwave transduco' comimsing a rectangular

waveguide section adapted to propagate transverse elec-

tric electromagnetic waves within a given range of fre-

qtiendes, an elongated ferrite member diqKMed within said

waveguide section and extending parallel to the longitu-

dinal axis of said section, said member having a progres-

sively decreasing width and a progressivdy increasing

height in the same direction along substantially its entire

length, whereby said member when immersed in a steady

magnetic field is characterized by having demagnetization

factors of different values at spaced regions along its

length, and a magnetic field source disposed to immerse

said ferrite member in a steady magnetic field directed per-

pendiculariy to a broad wall of said waveguide section,

said magnetic field having the correct intensity to mag-
netically bias different longitudinally q>aced portions iA

said ferrite member to gyromagnetic resonance for waves

at respective different frequencies propagating in a given

direction in said waveguide section.

2,956,246
MICROWAVE UNILATERAL TRANSDUCER

Bobby J. Dancaa, Port Washington, N.Y., assignor to

Spcrry Rand Corporation, a corporatioa of Delaware
Filed Jaly 8, 1957, Scr. No. 670,586

3 Claims. (CL 333—24)

1. A unilateral transducer comprising a heiical wire

transmission line adapted to propagate waves of micro-

wave energy in a given band of frequencies, the mag-
netic field of said waves being substantially circularly

polarized in a region surrounding said transmission line,

ferrite material disposed coaxially about said wire helix

in a plurality of longitudinally spaced regions where the

magnetic field of said waves is circularly polarized, the

longitudinal dimensions of the ferrite progressively in-

creasing throughout substantially the entire longitudinal

extent of said spaced regions in a direction parallel to

the longitudinal axis of the vrire helix and the radial

dimensions of the ferrite progressively decreasing throu^-

out substantially the entire longitudinal extent oi said

spaced regions in the same direction parallel to the longi-

tudinal axis of said wire helix, and means for immersing

said ferrite in a steady magnetic field which is directed

parallel to the longitudinal axis of said wire helix and

of sufficient strength to magnetize the ferrite in each

of said spaced regions to a different gyromagnetic reso-

nant frequency which is included in the given band of

frequencies.
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3vf5i«347
BROAD EAND MICROWAVE PHASE SHIFTER

1. Sfcrrazza, Waatagh, N.Y, BMifiior to
'

OMrporatkw, a coraoradoo of Delaware
IM Jan. 24, 19S<, Ser. No. 5«l,4«l

SCIataM. (6.335—91)

1. A wave guide phase shifter operative over a broad

band of frequencies encompassing a design frequency,

•aid phase shifter comprising a main rectangular wave

guide transmission line, a pair of rectangular wave guide

shorted stub sections each joined at one end to the broad

wall of the main wave guide in a series T junction, the

stub sections being substantially an eighth wavelength

long at the design frequency as measured from the JUDC-

tioQ end to the shorted end, and the stub sections being

spaced from each other along the main wave guide a cen-

ter-to-centcr distance of substantially a quarter wave-

length at the design frequency, the stub sections being di-

mensioned so as to produce a total coupling coefficient

c related to the desired phase shift # according to the rela-

tionship c=sin » where c is the ratio of the amplitude of

the total energy coupled out of the transmission line at

the junctions and the amplitude of the energy coupled

into the transmission line at the input thereof.

235«a4t
FLEXIBLE TRANSMB8ION LINE

John teaad, 3«51 G«d4« Ave An Arbor, Mkk.
Filed Dec. 27, 1954, Set. No. 477.6M

12 ClaiBi. (Q. 333—95)

2.t5«.24f
RAKING BALLAST

AiW R. Dark, 3«7 S. Stela, Salt Ldw Ofar, Utah

Filed Mar. 9. 1956, Sar. No. ^%fi\%
4 dalo^ (CL 334—145)

1. A ballast comprising a reactor winding, a main

winding, a laminated ferromagnetic core having a center

member with said reactor winding and said main winding

wound thereon. E-shaped core members on opposite sides

of said center member with intermediate legs between

said windings and end legs at each end of said windings

and side legs interconnecting said end and intermediate

legs to complete the magnetic path of the flux of said

windings, said intermediate legs spaced from said center

member to form gaps therebetween, said center mem-

ber having a subctantially reduced cross section to pro-

vide a flux path having an initial low reluctance and a

subsequent high reluctance coupling said main winding

and said reactor winding to create a sharp high voltage

pulse in said reactor winding, said reduced cross section

being positioned in relation to said intermediate legs so

that the center member forms with the intermediate legs

a flux high capacity path of a greater reluctance than

the initial reluctance of the reduced cross section and a

lower reluctance than the subsequent higher reluctance

of the reduced cross section to pass the flux of the main

winding so that it does not link with the reactor winding.

2,954,254
HORIZONTAL SWEEP TRANSFORMER

^ H. Hans, North SyraoMc, N.Y., aarignor to

Cwsral Electric Company, a corporation of New York
FUcd May 31, 1955, Scr. No. 512,134

7C3atea. (CL 334—192)

1. A flexible line for transmission of both mechanical

energy and high frequency electromagDetic energy com-
prising a plurality of tubular sections each of said sec-

tions having a sinaller transverse dimension portion and

a larger (nuisvcrse dimension portion, said sections baiat

arranced in socceastve order, with the smaller portios

of each section nested with and spaced substantially

entirely from the larger portion of the next section, each

of said sections being provided with a circumfereittial

groove, the length of the path constituted by the compie-

meatary surfaces of adjacent sections defining intersec-

tion spaces and said groove causing a low impedance to

appear at the breaks between adjacent smaller portions

for electronvagnetic energy propofitBd along said line,

and means serving both to join ad^Kent icctiocs flexibly

and to transmit torque, corresponding portk)— of said

sections being spaced along the length of said transmis-

sion line, substantially one quarter wavelength of the

ekctromfetic oiergy propagatol along said Uae.

1 . A transformer comprising a plurality of coils super-

imposed one over the other, a core having a leg extend-

ing through the opening of the inn.;r-most coil, a circuit

element support formed from an insulating material, said

circuit element support including a tubular portion en-

compassing said leg and interposed between said leg and

the inner-most coil, said circuit element support including

a disc portion having a width greater than the width of

said tubular portion, and electrical terminals mounted in

said disc portion adjacent the periphery thereof and

adapted to have leads extending from said coils coupled

thereto.

2,954,251
PRESSURE RESPONSIVE INSTRUMENT

J. Goepplngcr, Marian E. Booms, 2482 Carlton
PInca, and Manria E. Harrfaoo, all of RtTarsldc, Calif.;

anU Goappiagcr and said Hanisoo assignors to said

FOad Dec 34, 1952, Scr. No. 324,744
llOaiaH. (CL33S—44)

r, 1. An adjustable resistor comprising a body member
ad a cover member cooperating therewith, one of said

members being formed of metal and the other being

formed of dielectric material, a rotatable shaft having
eiKl joumaled in said body member and the other

joumaled in said cover member, a metal contact

arm attached to said shaft, an electrical element mounted
oo said other member and slidably contacted by said arm,
a terminal electrically connected to said arm, and dielec-

tric means insulating said shaft from said one member
of metal.

2,954,252
FLUID PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

Cari N. Boodc, Riverside, Aagcio R. Lombardo, West
CoTlna, and Robert M. WhMcbom, Riverside, CaHf.,
aarignors to Boons, lac, a corporation of California

Filed Mar. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 794,444

,
14Clatos. (CL334—42)

u> 1. A fluid pressure transducer comprising a case, a sup-

port member mounted within said case, a pair of flexible

diaphragm means attached to opposite sides of said sup-

port member, said flexible diaphragm means and said

support member cooperating to define an expaiuible

chamber, means for introducing fltiid pressnre media into

said case, a resistance element attached to and movable
with one of said flexible diaphragm means, a wiper at-

tached to and movable widi the other of said flexible

diaphragm means, both said resistance element and said

wiper being disposed within said expansible diamber,
said one flexible diaphragm means and its attached re-

sistance element being dynamically balanced to vibrate

in synhcronism with said other flexible diaphragm means
and its attached wiper, and termiiud means connected to

said element and to said wiper and extending through
said support member to the extoior oX. said case.

2,954,253
POTENTIOMETER

Joka Clayton, Jr., Mayaard, aad Donidd E. Trnbey, Waal-
ford, Mass., assigaors to Waters Maaafactnriag, lac,
Waylaad, Mass., a corporatloa of Maasachi

FOed Feb. 11, 1959, Scr. No. 792,545
14CialBta. (CL 334—137)

1. A wiper contact assembly for rotary potentiometers

comprising first and sccoikI wiper mounting members ro-

tatably nested for phasing adjustment, a wiper on each
wiper-mounting member, a fastener member, means re-

sponsive to operation of the fastener member for locking

the wiper-mounting members against relative rotation in

both directions and means on the axis of said relative ro-

tation responsive to operation of the same fastener mem-
ber to lock the assembly on a potentiometer shaft

2,954,254
VARIABLE ELECTRICAL RESISTOR

Jerome G. Boras, Upper Daiby, aad Hairy B. Casey,
Roalyn, Pa., aarignon to International Resistance Cobh
paay, PhOadcMila, Pa.

FBad Apr. 14, 1959, Scr. No. 844322
13 Cbfam. (CI. 334—142)

I- '///^//?/j/nj/f///fjfMjn/77^

1. In a variable resistor, an annular resistance element

having a resistance material path on one planar surface

thereof, a shaft rotatable about an axis which extends

through the center of said resistance element and which
is perpendicular to the resistance material path, a flat

contact disc of an electrically conducted metal rotatably

mounted at its center on said shaft, said contact disc

being inclined at an angle with respect to said resistance
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SWITCHING DEVICn

1951, Sot. No. 73MM
(CL 33S—172)

1. A fast actioa switching mechanisin inrJiidim. in

combinatioa, a switch case: a deposit of resistive material

having substantially zero resistance value at one end, sub-

stantially large resistance vmloe at the other end, and

continuous intennediate vakies of resistance between slid

ends mounted in a first plane within said switch dee; ui

electrically conductive strip mounted within said smilch

case in a second plane substantially parallel to and at a

predetermined distance from said first plane; electricaOy

conductive contact pieces mounted between said resistire

deposit and said conductive strip whereby one of said

contact pieces is maintained in electrical contact wHh
said resistive deposit and the other of said contact pieces

is maintained in electrical contact with said couduudve
scrip; actuating means for rapidly moving said ooe of

said oontact pieces between the ends of said deposit and
said other of said contact pieces between the ends of

said strip; a first terminal connected to said rero redst-

ance eixl of said resistive deposit; and a seooiKl terminal

connected to said coiKluctive strip.

ARC ELECTRODE BRUSH MECHANBM
, Ts— frfc, NJ., aarffnor to

bCn New Yofk, fCV^ a

FBad Sow. 19, 1957, Ser. No. «97,4M
2 nihil (6.339—9)

axis to hold said Iwiiihsa. a hniah radially sUdable in nch
of said rhp«"H»t a iprinf far nrgint each of said brushes

inwardly towards the axis, each within its channel, and a

circnitoas passageway for cooling fluid extending through

said members and having inlets and ootktt for supplying

cooling fluids thereto.

ELECTRICAL MOD^X AflHMBLY
W. Reed. CrstntsR, Md., aail|nor, by aaen

Tool Werka, Ckic^o, OL,
e#^

IS, 19Sfl, Ser. No. 522,339
TO III I (CLS39—17)

/r-

7. An electrical assembly comprising in combination

a plaiur member, a tube socket, a plurality of terminals

mounted in and projecting from said socket, s plurality

of bores in said member for receiving said terminals,

the walls defining said bores having a first portion of a

first dimension and a countersunk second portion of a

larger dimcMioa, said socket spaced from said planar

member with said termiiuls each extending into a dif-

ferent one of said bores, said terminals having abut-

ment shoulders engaging said countersunk second portion

bore walls, the eixls of said termiiuls being bent against

said member on the side thereof remote from said socket,

and conductive paths on said side of said member re-

mote from said socket connected to said termiiul ends.

235Mn
:alcon

M<
CONNECTORS

NJ., Bssignnr to M(
NJ..

FBed Doc 13, 1954, Ser. No. ttM34
1 CkdM. (CL 339^75)

An electrical connector comprising a housing having a

slot, a closed flexible bag filled with a substantially in-

compressible fluid mounted in said housing with a first

wall thereof coextenuve with one side of said slot, a first

conductor carrying member, comprising a slotted in-

illaliiig board and electrical conductor members mount-

ed whhin the sloto of said board, located within said

housing slot adjacent the first wall of said bag. a second

conductor carrying member adapted to fit in said hous-

1. A brush holder for a 'liierarc'* electrode comprising ing slot with conductors thereon abutting the conductor

a frame adapted to support a plurality of brushes in radial members of said first conductor carrying member and

position about an axis, a plurality of channel shaped mem- means for exerting a force on said bag whereby said

hers attached to said fnmkt and radially diapoeed about abutting conductors are pressed togMher by movement
axis having chavMla open toward and paraOel to tke of the first wall of said bag-

i

11, IMO ELECTRICAL

imANSPORMERCONNECTOR
S. Cornel, Jr., Westport, C>onn.|

Union EkcHk Corpornllon, Brio, Pn., a

RM Inly 2t, 195t, Ssr. No. 751,343
4Ck^m. (CL 339—149)

3. A connector comprising a body menAer of elec-

tricity conducting material, first and second angularly

disposed bore means in said body member and respec-

tively partially defined by elongated angularly disposed

conductor accommodating seats, said second bore means
intersecting an intennediate portion of said first bore

means, a one piece clamping member including angulariy

disposed first and second leg portions respectively shift-

ably disposed in said first and second bore means of^x>-

sitely from said seats, said second leg portion extending

from an intermediate section of said first leg portion,

recess means in one of said memben for enabling said

one piece clamping member to be assembled within said

bore means, and screw means connected with said mem-
bers for relatively shifting said members for clamping

a conductor therebetween.

2,954,244
MULTI^:ONTACr CONNECTOR

Edwaid A. Bennett, Haiiiaiili, NJ., aMinni to

Corporation of Aascrica, a corporation of Dcia
Filed Sept. 3, 1957, Ser. No. 441,521

14 Claims. (0.339—174)

1 . A connector member for cooperation with a mating

connector member provided with a contact, said first-

luuned connector member comprictng a contact support-

ing part oi insulating material, said part having an

L-shaped cross section defined by a base portion and a

rib portion, said rib portion having an outer face and an

inner face and said base portion being formed with a

hole, a spring metal contact supported over said outer

and inner faces of said rib portion and extending throu^
said hole in said base portion to provide a terminal for

said contact, an open faced shell at least partially enclos-

ing said part and confining said contact at said outer face

of said rib portion, and means insulating said shell from
said contact, the portion of said contact lying adjacent to

said inner face of said rib portion being adapted for en-

gasement with said contact of said mating connector

member.

497

reproducible seismic record obtained from an t^-
seismic survey, comprising a playback head respon-

^ sive to said first reproducible seismic record, means for

moving said second rqnoduciUe seismic reocml relative to

a recording beading in synchronism with movement of the

first refvoducible seismic record relative to said playback

bead, a first plurality of play back heads on said second
seismic record, said plurality of playback heads being ata-

tionaiy relative to said reccM^ding head and di^laced se-

quentially after said reccMxling bead by distances respec-

tively equal the distance moved by said first reproducible

seismic record in the time between the first breaks due to

an initial seismic impulse and the first breaks of req>ectrve

bubble pulse signals, amplifier means connected to each

of said plurality of playback heads, means to adjust said

amplifier means to attenuate the signals from each of said

plurality of playback beads by a factor equal to the ratio

of the magnitude of the first breaks o( the respective bub-

ble pulse signals to the amplitude of the first breaks of

said initial seismic impulse signals on said first reproduc-

ible seismic record, means for subtracting the sum of the

outputs of said amplifier means from the signal from said

playback head and means for recording through the re-

cording head a signal proportional to the difference be-

tween the sum of the outputs of said amplifier means and
the ouQMit of said playback head.

2354,242
APPARATUS FOR PARKING VEHICLES
A. Bohr, 149 Lanrcnce Ave, Hlgyand PaA, NJ.

FBed Apr. 3, 1954, Ser. No. ^5,754
4Clafans. (CL 344—41)

MJt

1. Apparattn for parking vehicles comprising a bousing

consisting oi two spaced apart portions, one of said por-

tions being transparent, an electrical circuit within said

housing aiKl including a glow bulb which is visible through

said transparent portion of said housing, the other of

ing a discontinuity viiovby said circuit is normally not

completed and said bulb does not glow, a dry cell in said

hoitting and in said electrical circuit, and electrically

omductive means slidabiy interposed between said two
portions of said housing for completing said circuit by
coupling said dry cell and said bulb and causing said bulb

to i^ow, said means extending just outside of the circum-

ference of said housing and lying in a plane «1)ich is near

the horizontal.

2,954,243
THEFT ALARM

Sam S. Brown, 144 N. DMhridtc St., Plttibnf|h 13, Pa^
and John Brinda, Jr., 9233 Cronnrcl Drive, PMf
b«|h37,Pa.

FBed Nov. 19, 1954, Ser. No. 774,994
4 cunts. (CL344—43)

3. In an alarm system to give warning of the jumping
record that is free of bubble pulse signals that are on a of an ignition switdi when in its open position to deler

2,^54441
BUBBLE OSCILLATION ELIMINATOR

BemaNo F. GtohU^ WhHtkr, Calif., aarfgnor to CaB-
fonrfa Research Corporation, Son FVndaco, CaBL, a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Jan. 24, 1954, Ssr. No. 541^93
4Cfadnis. ((^344—15)

1. Apparatus for making a second reproducible seismic
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ttHMiAorixed uae of • molor vehicle a tooroe of

rgy. cootrol meaiw, a control means circuit having

iwhch meam for coanectiiig one side of said source

to said control means when the ignition switch is opened,

an ignition coil connected directly to (he one side of

said source and connected indirectly to the one tide of

said source through said control means and said switch

means when said switch means is in a closed poMtion,

said ignition coil being connected throu^ the ignition

-A *•

switch to the other side of said source when the ignition

twitch is closed, an alarm unit directly connected to

the other side of said source, said control means when
energized having means for connecting the other side

of said source to said alarm unit to energize it, said

control means circuit being open when said ignition

switch is closed, and said control means being energized

with the ignition switch in its open potitioo only when
a jumpp is employed to provide a connection between

the igmtion coil and the other side of said source of

energy. ^^^^^^^^
MM4M

TIME INTERVAL DETECTION SYSTEM
WWbm S. Rohhrnd, Eadkott, and Loafa E. Body, ft^

Vartni, N.Y^ tasif net to IntcraalkMal BwlneaB Ma-
cMnaa CorvaraiioB, New York, N.Y^ a corporation of
New York

FOed JsM 29, 1959. S«r. No. t23,53«
!• nihil (CL34«—149)

JzHr

Lrr*

L^^,T^
i_J

^^^

1. Apparatus for determining the sequence and time

separation of similar events occurring during successive

cycles comprising, in combination, time interval signal

generating means effective during each of cycle for gen-

erating a time interval signal having a duration directly

proportional to the time difference between a constant

reference time for each cycle and the occurrence of the

particular event during the cycle, a plurality of time
analog voltage generators, switching means connected to

said time interval generating means and said time analog
voltage generators for switching time interval signals from
a plurality of cycles to a corresponding time analog
voltage generator, each said time analog voltage genera-

tor providing a time analog voltage having a magnitude
proportional to the duration of the time interval signal

supplied thereto, a plurality of storage means, one as-

sociated with each of said time analog voltage genera-

tors, for storing the time analog voltages generated during

successive cycles, time regeneration means effective to

provide a regenerated timing interval pulse therefrom at

a time interval with respect to said reference time propor-

tional to the magnitude of an input voltage supplied to the

input of the time regeneration means, switching meant
for successively connecting each of said storage meant
to the input of said time regeneration means, and means
for comparing the output signals from said time regen-

eration means and said time interval signal generating

means. ^

2^954,245
TRANSLATOR

Edwart E. Schwcaafcgar, InyMe, N.Y., assignor to BeO
Talaphoac Laboratoriet, Incorporated, New Yotli,

N.Y., a corporalkm of New York
FOed Mar. 19, 1957, Scr. No. Mi,99t

SCUM. (a.34«—173J)

2. A translating circuit comprising in combination, a

pluraliry of unit area ferroelectric crystals having an ini-

tial polarization, means for individually switching said

initial polarization of each of said crystals, a common
junction between one side of each of said crystals, a single

ferroelectric crystal interposed between said conunon
junction and a fixed potential having an area one unit

less than the total area of all of said plurality of crystals

and having said initial polarization, output means shunt-

ing said single crystal, and means for simultaneously

setting all of said crystals to said initial polarization.

2,95«,2M
TRANSFER CIRCUITS FOR ELECTRIC SIGNALS

Jacqpcs Albln, Lc VttlBct, France, assigiior \o Sodete
dnectronlqac et d'Aatomatitme, Cooibcvoic, France

FBad May 26, 1954, Scr. No. 432,455
I prIoritT, appUcatfcM FiraMe Jsm 3, 1953

19aakM. (CL340—174)

0) (>

I . In combination, a pair of magnetic cores of substan-

tially identical rectangular hysteresis cycles, at least an

activation winding, a transfer control winding and a pick-

up winding on each of said cores, an output load serially

connected between the pick-up windings of said pair Of

cores, means for simultaneously applying a transfer con-

trol current to both said transfer control windings, and

means for applying to one of said activation windings an

electric signal having a two-level rectangular current

wave-form and to the other one of said activation wind-

ings and concomiuntly therewith another electric signal

of a wave-form complementary with respect to the first.
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2,956,267
TEMPERATURE INDICATING DEVICE

m% nuRDNwa, wHwnnMa, *(
to Ml—wota Mkd^.

., St Pnl, Mfauk, a cofpontkw of
Deiawart

FUad Inly 2, 1956. Scr. No. 595471
6Claimt. (CI. 346—227)

3. A compotite manually portable temperature indi-

cating device comprising a heat conductive member hav-

ing a temperature sensing surface portion adapted to be
placed in heat conducting contact with a surface the

temperature of which is to be sensed, a thermoelectric

generator carried by another portion of said heat con-

ductive member and comprising at least one thermocou-
ple having a pair of dissimilar thermoelements joined to

form a thermojunction disposed in heat conducting en-

gagement with said heat conducting member, and electro-

responsive indicating means carried by said heat con-
ducting member and connected for energization by cur-

rent from said generator in response to contact of said

temperature sensing surface portion with a surface hav-

ing a predetermined temperature.

2,956466
VOLTAGE DEVIATION DETECTOR
D. KHm, So Dtcfo, CaUf., MiigBor to

ActWMticai Co., San IMcgo, CaUf.
FOed Apr. 26, 1956, Scr. No. 731,191

2Clalmt. (O. 346—246)

1. A v(ritage deviation detector, comprising: a pair of
blocking oscillators; a relay operatively connected to said

blocking oscillators to close when one of the oscillators

it oscillating and to open when neither or both of the

oscillators are oscillating; hysteresis control resistors con-
nected between said blocking oscillators and said relay;

an indicator connected to said relay to indicate the open
and closed positions thereof; a source of positive bias

voltage connected to said blocking oscillators to prevent
oscillation therein; a positive input for the voltage to be
analyzed and connected to said blocking oscillators in op-
position to said source of bias voltage; and control meant
for selectively increasing the bia& on one and simulta-

neously proportionally decreasing the bias on the other
of said blocking oscillators, thereby establishing high and
low limits about a predetermine bias potential, and
whereby a potential of positive input voltage proportional
to the bias on one or the other of said blocking oscillaton
orercomes the bias causing the particular oscillators to

otcfllate and actuate said relay.

2,956469
ELECTRONIC BARRIER

Kenneth H. Schnidt, Danboiy, ConUn aarifnor to Moricr
Rcaearcfa Prodncti, Inc., Danbory, Coon., a corpotn'
tion of Delaware

FOed Jnlv 16, 1957, Scr. No. 671,613
18Clafaiit. (CL 346—256)

1. An electronic security alarm system for perimeter

protection of an area and for transmitting to indicating

means an indication of an attempted intrusion or intru-

sion of said protected area, comprising in c(Mnbination

with a radio frequency transmitter, a transmitting antenna

system extending coincidentally with the perimeter to be

protected, and connected to said radio transmitter, ^ pair

of receiving antennae spatially related to said transmitting

anteima system symmetrically on each side thereof, a

detection system connected with said receiving antennae

and means for indicating conditions of abstraction or con-

duction of energy from the fidd of said transmitting

antenna system with respect to said receiving antennae.

2,956476
TAPE STORAGE APPARATUS

Anthoay WaHw WaOcnt and Biyan WOBam Evewhcd,
Croydon, Fjgiand, attiKnors to Creed Jk Company Lim-
ited, CrorydoB, Fjigland, a Britith company

FOed OcL 31, 1^56, Scr. No. 771,615
Oaimi priority, appUcattoa Great Britain Nov. 12, 1957

4Claimt. (H. 346—259)

1. In a tape storage system for storing a predetermined

amount of relatively stiff flexible tape, a storage container,

tape drive apparatus, guide means positioned in close

proximity to said drive apparatus and said container,

means responsive to the operation of said drive apparatus

for applying a forward force to the tape to continuously

move it into the container through the said guide means
and to form loops of tape in the container, the back force

generated as a result of the formation of said loops being

transmitted to said guide meam through said tape, the

amount of back force being transmitted to the guide

means corresponding to the amount of tape stored in the

container, and detecting means in said guide means for

detecting a back force of a predetermined amount for

providing an indication of the corresponding amount of

tape stored.

2,956471
LOW LEVEL SCANNER AND ANALOG TO

DIGITAL CONVERTER
Ernest A. Keller, Wilmette, 111., atrigaor, by mesne aa-

signments, to Information Systems, Inc., Skoldc, IB.,

a corporation of Illinois

Filed May 6, 1957, Ser. No. 657465
13 Clahns. (a. 346—347)

1. An infofmation handling system comprising a num-
ber of signal sources providing signal outputs whooe
amplitudet are functions of the values of respective vari-
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abtai, A stonge unk having separate storage poskioas

for dala on each variaHe and a^arate inputs to said

stonite poaitioos which are capable of receiving and stor-

ing data in said storage positions simahaneously, a source

of a reference signal whoae amplitude progressively

aries in a definite way independently of the output of

the signal soorcea, a separate amplitude comparator oir-

cait for each of said signal sources, each companrtor

drcuk including a first and second input and an output,

lid first comparator circuit inputs being respectively

ooonectod to the outputs of said signal sources and said

second inputs thereof being connected in common to the

output of said reference signal source, each of said com-

^tc\ 1-r^
>^3^^^

parator circuits including means for generating a given

control signal at the output thereof whenever the sig-

nals fed to said inputs thereof reach a given state of

amplitude comparison, a coding' means common to all

of said comparator circuits and operated in synchronism

with said reference signal source for providing multi-bit

binary code groups progressively varying in synchro-

nism with the change in level of the output of said ref-

erence ugnal source, and means responsive to said com-

parator circuit output signals and the code indication

of the coding means at the instant of generation of such

signals for feeding signals to said respective storage unit

inputs for storing in said storage positions indications

of the binary code representing the value of the variable*

involved.

DIGFTAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER
Bdnm^d U. C«Mot, liiitfci, ani Jwifh E. ^fnnahan ,

W^^^^M^M^L IM^^L. ^^^anotiL br Ba^aa aasten^asmtai

to IjliB^ Elaciik PraAseta bc^ Wliiilnliii. DaL,
a cofvoratlon of Dalnwaaa

F1M Sapt 11, 1957, Sar. No. «9,541
5 rill 111 I (CL34«-^347)

2. A cirenh for converting digital information repre-

sented by differing voltage levels at the two output termi-

nals of each of a plurality of ftip-flop circuits, correspond-

ing to the number of digits to be converted, to an analog

representation which includes an impedance network hav-

ing an input phase for each digit representing flip-flop and

arranged to produce at a common output a vohage repre-

sentative of the numerical value of the total voltagea ap-

plied to the individual phaacs and individual aienna for

iwttching a reference vohage to each of said phaaea in

accordance with the digital information of its leapectlve

flip-flop, wherein each individual switching means con>-

priae* means including a flnt voltage divider for pro-

viding said reference voltage, an ootput tcrmittal con-

nected to one of said network input phases, and to wUch
said reference vokate it applied under control of one of

said flip-fiopa, first and second transistors each having

base, emitter and collector electrodes, a first impedance

serially connected between the baae of said first tramistor

and one ootput terminal of aaid one flip-flop, a second

impedance serially connedod btlween the base of said

second transistor and the other output terminal of said one

flip-flop, variable reetstance means connecting the emitter

of said first transistor to said first volUge divider, a sec-

ond voltage divider connected between a source of nega-

tive voltage and ground, variable resistance means con-

necting the emitter of said second transistor to said sec-

ond voltage divider, means connecting the coUecton of

both of said tranaistors to said output terminal, and a

source of positive voltage resistively cotmected to both of

said coDectors, the parameters of the voltages and im-

pedances connected to said transistors being such as to

cause saturating current to flow in each of said transistors

when a flip-flop output terminal to which it is cotmected
\

produces the more positive of said differing vohages.

2*954,273
COMBINED ELECTRIC LAMP FOR ILLUMINA-

TION AND SIGNALING
W*f79, 1

Apr. «, 19S5. 8av. N«. 499,M3
ItOates. (CL34«-^3M)

I. An electric lamp for Oluminating and signaling

f<if^Hwi«iwj a lKW>*"*gx an electric battery contained in

the hooaing and serving as power source, an incandescent

t«twp connected in one branch circuit fed by said battery,

twitching meant interposed in said first branch circuit,

a self-interrupter, a high tenaion transformer, and switch-

ing meant cotmected in series with the primary of said

traiMformer in a second branch circuit fed by said battery,

a storage condenser, said hi^ tension transformer having

its secondary connected to said storaft condenser, spark

gap means inchiding a pair of electrodes in relatively

ckiaely spaced relation to form a spark gap and being

connected in parallel with said condenser, said spark gap

meant bocoining operative m prodiicing a spark when the

condenaar vcrftage surpasses the breakdown vohage

thereof, a reflector nwunted in said housing, the filament

of Mrid fnondeacent lamp and said spark gap being

atnt^ad to aubatantially coincide with the optkal axia

of said reflectar.

2,954,274
OBJECT LOCATION SYSTEM

Edwin BL Sayiha, E aniina, DL, aarfmsor to BaO Tato>'

ahoM Lahasnioilat, Intotpatntod. ><ew Yovk, N.Y.,>

a uiepnrntfon of New York
PBad Aa«. 2t, 1945. Sar. N*. 411>4i

24ClBlw. (CL 343—7.7)

1 . In a radar system, the method of discriminating be-

tween fijud and moving tarptt indieatiooa, which conaiits
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in making two succestive identical range scans with a
predetermined delay interval between the two scans, mak-
ing superposed linear magnetic records of the target sig-

nal indications of the two successive range scans, caus-

ing one record to cancel the effect of the other record

at an points of said records where the fixed target signal

indications of the two records exactly coincide, and re-

producing the uncanceled regions to pirodoce moving tar-

get signal indications corresponding with points on the
record where coincidence and resultant cancellation has
not occurred.

DUOMODE MON<
RoWrt M. Aahby,

75
RADAR SYTTEM
Cnllfn II In

. 17, 1951, Sar. N*. 214,145
(0.34^—14)

«^v« ,<- M|MAt«i:)

wave intensity variations across the wide dimension of
the guide; phase bridge means connected to said guides
between said first bridge means and said source means
for coupling out of said wave guides all out-(rf-phaae
componenu of transverse electric waves in said guides
whereby if said refiector is directed generally at an ob-
ject the waves reflected from the object enter each half
of said guide slightly out-of-phase and excite in ench
guide transverse electric waves having two intensity varia-
tions across tiie wide dimension of the guides of intensity

dependent upon the extent to which an object is dis-

placed in elevation and azimuth respectively from the
axis of symmetry of said reflector and the output of said
first-named bridge means indicates the azimuth of said
object while the output of said phase tvidge indicates
the elevation of said object.

3. Microwave radiation apparatus comprising a micro-
wave generator, a parabolic reflector for illuminating a
distant target with microwave energy and for gathering
reflected microwave energy from said target, a rectangu-
lar wave guide connected to receive microwave energy
from said generator for propagating transverse electric
microwave energy to the face of said reflector, said guide
being dimensioned to propagate transverse electric waves
having both one and two half-wave variations in elec-
tric field intensity across the broad cross-sectional dimen-
sion of said guide, a knife-edge septum in said guide
splitting said rectangular wave guide into two guides
parallel to the long cross-sectional dimension of said
guide, receiver means connected to said guide adjacent
said generator and responsive to out-of-phase microwaves
received throu^ said two guides, receiver means reqx>n-
sive to transverse electric waves having two half-wave
variations in electric field intensity across the broad
cross-sectional dimension of said guides received by said
two guides, receiver means connected to said guide for
measuring the time between transmission of a pulse of
microwave energy and the reception of an echo from
said target, and coupling means for delivering microwave
energy from said guides to said receivers, whereby the
magnitude of the outputs of said receivers is a measure
of the angular displacements and range of said target
from the axis of said guides respectively.

2,954474
DIYERSTTY SYSTEM

HaraM T. Frib, Rnnnon, NJ., aariptor to Bell Telephone
Laboratorlat, Incorporated, New Yoit, N.Y., a cono-
rattoo of New York

Filed Sept 14, 1957, Sar. No. 4S4,n4
UCInfaM. (CL343—IM)

1. Wave guide radiator means whose outputs are in-

dicative of the azimuth and elevation of a distant object
comprising a rectangular crosa-aection wave guide having
a thin septum parallel to its wide dimensioo and exactly
bisecting said wave guide, said wave guide being capa-
ble of supporting the propagation of transverse electric
waves in two modes in each part thereof; sotirce meant
connected to said guide for feeding imo said guide trans-
verse electric waves having one half-wave field intensity
variation across the wide dimension of the guide; a
parabolic reflector operatively associated with the end of
said guide for directing transverse electric wave energy
toward an object; feed means connected to the eixl of said
guide and directed toward the concave side of said reflec-
tor for illuminating said refledor with said transverse elec-
tric waves and for matching the impedance of said wave
guide to free space; bridge means connected to said
gwde adjacent said feed means for coupling out of said
wave guide all transverse electric wavei haviof two half-

!. A diversity system for beyond-the-borizon propafs-
tion of electromagnetic wave energy comprising a first
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parabolic anteniu having a focus, at least two electro-

magnetic horns spaced about said focus, a transmitter ••-

sociated with said bonis, a diversity receiver having an in-

put from each of said horns, and a second parabolic an-

tenna with similar structural component portions asso-

ciated therewith located beyond-tbe-horizon from said

arst antenna and oriented to receive wave energy stgnals

transmitted by said first antenna.

AIRCRAFT-GUIDANCB SYSTEM
PaalJoaah BraKka, 119 Ilv4. 4e

FMtelS^FtaMe
Pled May 13, IWt, Ser. N». 735,i«l _^ «

ratlna Vnmn Oct 22, I9ft i

15 flnff- t"" 343—ItT)

ILBCTROMAGNETict^^ TRANSMB8ION
B. Cnwfofd, FaMavem NJ^ n ilHnr

*»
JWI

TdaflMM Laboratorka, Lscoiponted, New York,

N.Y., a nrpontkM o* New York ,. , . ^^— -
Seft. 14, 1*57, Ser. No. «4,14«
iaiitea. (0.343—IM)

#^/*'-VjliJ:i

1. In a system for the guidance of an aircraft, in com-

bination, a paraUei-spaoed pair of elongated ultrasonic

generators extending parallel to the ground and each

adapted to generate cylindrical waves of ultrasonic en-

ergy, means exciting said generators with synchronous

pulMa of different carrier frequencies, ultrasonic receiver

maam on said aircraft adapted to receive both said car-

rier frequencies, and electrical means on said aircraft

responsive to the time lapse between reception of syn-

chronously generated pulses from the respective genera-

tors by said receiver means for developing a reversible

electric signal corresponding in sense and magnitude to

said time lapse.

ANTKNNA WtSiON SYSTEM

6. In combinatioo, a microwave energy coupling de-

vice comprising a first coextensive pair of cooductively

bounded waveguides capable of supporting a plurality

of polariBliom of said energy and having first and

•acood pairs of open terminal ends with a given trans-

vane cross section, a second coextensive pair of coo-

ductively bounded waveguides capable of supporting a

phutdity of wave energy polarizations perpendicularly

intersecting said first pair between said terminal ends

and having a third pair of open terminal ends with said

ghrw transverse cro« section, polarization selectrve cou-

pling means comprising a conductive probe with a por-

tioo thereof extending transverse to the direction of

propagation of wave energy in each waveguide of said

first waveguide pair and a portion thereof extending

parallel in part and transverse in part to the direction ot

propagation of wave energy in each waveguide of said

second waveguide pair in combination with a conduc-

tive septum extending into each of the waveguides of

said first waveguide pair at said first terminal ends in

a direction parallel to the portion of said probe ex-

tending therein and spaced away therefrom an odd num-

ber of quarter wavelengths of the energy to be con-

ducted thereby, said transversely extending parts of said

probes being coUnear to couple wave energy having

colinearly aligned polarizations in the guides of said

second waveguide pair, at least three waveguide trans-

ducers connected to said pairs of open terminal ends

thereby reducing the six terminal ends to five connect-

ing apertures, a transmitter connected to a first of said

connecting apertures, a diversity receiver connected to

second and third of said apertures, and a substantially

identical pair of wave guiding paths having one end

thereof connected to fourth and fifth of said apertures,

tha other ends of said paths terminating in adjacent

ipailuin facing a concave reflector.

BartkoloHril, UIb (DaMbe), G
to Tclcfnkca GmiiJIn Berlta, Germany

Filed Apr. 23, If5f , Ser. No. Mt,3f•
priority, appHcatkM GcrBaay Apr. 25,

AoSmT (CL 343—75t)
195t

1. Apparatus fdr periodically oscUlating with a pre-

selected mutual phase relationship first and second di-

rectional antennas rotaUbly mounted on first and second

shafts, respectively, said shafu lying along different axes

in space, said apparatus comprising drive means rotaung

a crank; a control axis shaft disposed transversely of said

first shaft; bearing means fixed to said first shaft in align-

ment with and roUtobly supporting said control axis shaft

so that rouiion of the first shaft nutates the control axis

shaft therearound, a rod fixed at one end lo and «xten^

ing radially from the control axis, the other end of the

rod joining the crank whereby, during rotation of the

drive means, the rod describes a cone and routes the

control axis shaft about its journals, and in different phase

nutates said control axis shaft about the first shaft to

oscillate the first antenna; a lever joined at one end to

the control axis shaft and extending radially therefrom

in non-parallel relation with respect to the rod. »aw lever

oscillating whenever the control axis shaft is related; and

lintay means disposed between the outer end of the

OcTOBSS 11, 1960 ELECTRICAL

kwer and a point on the second antenna offset from the

second shaft to oscillate the second antenna as the lev«-

is oedllated.

2,954aM
BALL AND SOCKET ANTENNA MOUNTING
M. OVeefc, HUlersit Halghti, WDUam E. E^k,

HjattsviUe, and Raaaell F. Donnelly, Laadover, Mdn
Bwlfanii to the United States of America m
seated by the Secretary of the Navy

Filed Feb. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 7M,1M
JOaiaH. (CL 343—772)

(Graotod mdar TMe 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 2M)

1. A mounting device for mounting an antenna on a

walled structure and comprising a tubular extension se-

cured to said antenna and extending through the wall of
the structure, a spherical section mounted on said tubu-
lar extension, a spherical socket secured within an open-
ing in the wall of the struaure for receiving said spherical

section, a clamp ring sectired to the inn«- surface of tha

wall of the structure, and clamp means engaging said

damp ring and releasably and removaUy secured to said

tubular extension for clamping said extension in an ad-

justed position when tightened and disconnecting the ex-

tension and antenna from the remaining structure when
removed whereby the antenna may be jettisoned.

-iwiWCi

2,95^^1
DIELECnUC WALLS FOR TRANSMISSION OF

ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
Edward B. McMDUm, hewkh. Mam. (Peridos Row,

Toptfeld, Mam.), and Raymn^ M. Redheffer, 17< N.
Renter Ave., Los Alleles 49, Calif.

Filed Sept 8, 1954, Ser. No. 454,738
UCIalmi. (0.343—872)

ctttiTJRfMm

4. A didectric wall for transmisgiwi of dectromag-
netic radiation, said wall comprising the combination of

at least one 8(^d dielectric poition and at least one cellu-

lar dielectric portion, said cellular dielectric portion being

loaded with relatively hi^-dielectric-constant material

to such an extent as to impart to said cdlular dielectric

portion an effective didectric constant substantially

equal to that of said solid dielectric portion, whereby dif-

fraction oi said dectromagnetic radiation in said didec'
trie wall is recfaiced.

<';:'sT^.'^

!*• J
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TIGHTS
W. Bndlcy. Jr, iKkM, V«^

Hodcry MlBi, BriHol, Va^ a fknn
nkd Not. 12, 1»5», Sar. No. St^lt

(CL D»—17)

ISMM
DRE9B OR SIMILAK ARTICLE

to Grey CcO OMpaaa, SM 7* Ara^ New Yotk, N.Y.
Filed 3wm 13, IMt, 8«r. No. M,M5

*"
(dToS-M)

^*^

H<

lSS,97f
BLOUSE OR THE LBCE

n IL Loab, M W. M<k St, New York, N.Y.
Filed May 2, 19M. Ser. No. M,4M

Tenn of pateot 7 y«
(CLD3—25)

lSt,Ml
nOE SHINING MACHINE

Ralpli R. PagBM, US 97lk St, Brooklyn N.Y.
FBad Aag. 5, 1959, Sar. No. 57,tM

Ten ti mftmt 14
(CLMl-2)

1M,979
DRESS OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

^•" 2ST^ Vf ''^ ^^•^ Ntw Yoit, N.Y.FIM^-M 13, ly, Sar. No. M,944

(CLD3—24)

lM,9t2
ULTRASONIC CLEANING UNIT FOR

SMALL PARTS
G. GnMdMr, North Ai1h«l>», NJ,

,HanMe Soalc Cofporation, New Yorti, N.Y,
pofBdoa of New Yoft

FBad Jaa. 2«, 19M, Sar. No. 59,119
TaffM ofnlMt 14

(C1.D9—2)

m

OCTOBCR 11, I960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

ISMSS
FLOOR MAT. f'

el Foitoaae, 731 LcUgh Ara., Union, NJ.
Filed Apr. 25, 19M, Ser. No. M,391

Term of pataat 14
(CLD9^~4)

it.'
ItMM

POST CAP
Wney C Dnacan, tJO. Box 1793, Harfiagen, Tcz.

Filed Nov. 3, 1959, Ser. No. 5M94
of pirtant 3V^ yc
(CL D29U.23)

w
^f->f^-.rff

PORTABLE TAPE RECORDER
Roland J. Kalb, Scandalc, and Monte L. Uvin, Rodya

Heights, N.Y., avignon to Stcelman Phonograph and
Radio Co^ Inc., Momt Venion, N.Y., a corporation
of NewYofh

FUed Ang. 7, 1959, Ser. No. 57,993
Term of pnttnt 14 yean

(CL D2<—14)

18t,987
BRIDGING GAME BOARD

Encat J. Swtauncr, 229 E. 53nl St, New York, N.Y.
.o^ Filed Feb. IS, 19M, Ser. No. 59,444

Term oil p^cnt 7 yean
(O. D34—5)

a 9 (3 9 a
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lSMt9
COMBINED BANK AND PICTURE FRAME

I. Swtemcr, 239 E. 53ni St., N«w Ywk, N.Y.
FIM Oct 1, IWf , S«r. No. 57,T7«

Twm of patMt 7 71

(CLD34-^

MOLD FX>R FROZEN CONFECTIONS
Wyiir F. MoffriMM, IStM HanrMt Mooa Drir*,U P«Mirtt, CaUf

.

FtM S«p(. t, 1959. Sw. No. 57,444

(CLD44—1)

188,999
FLOWER POT SHELF UNIT

EdwaH L. Lowe, 438 Put Drire, StolMtMt, N.C.
Filed May 13, 1959, Ser. No. 55.t9i

Tern of patcBt Wi yean
(CL D35—3)

188,993
PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Aodcraoa, Traaloa, NJ., —Ignor to

led, Trcaioa, NJ., a corpontioa of Now

FDcd Feb. 14, 1959, Scr. No. 54,417
T«« «f mImC 14 y«

(0.044—15)

18t,991
COVER HOUSING AND HANDLE ASSEMBLY FOR

A FOOD MIXING MACHINE
Darid A. Meeker and Charici M. Allca, Troy, Ohio, aa-

rignon to Tbe Hoiiort Maaafacturtni Company, Troy,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Filed Jan. 7. 1949, Ser. No. 58,959

Tarai of patent 14 y<
(a. i>44~i)

188,994
COMBINED SPATULA SCRAPER AND CATCH

BOWL OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
John M. Keeier, San Fernando, CaUf^ aarifnor to S.

Jerome TamUn, doing hnrineae nnder the fictitions

firm name of Phttlipi Maanfactnrfng Co., Loi Angclca,

Calif.

FUad Apr. 4, 1949, Scr. No. 49,032
Tann of aalini 7 yaan

D44--29](CL -29)

vv

OCTOBB 11, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE SOT

188,995
FIN OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Kenneth Arnold, 8045 Uitlcfc Road, Botoc, Idaho
Filed May 29. 1959, Ser. No. 54,129

Terni of patent 14 yean 1
(O. D45—19)

188,999
PORTABLE ELECTRIC CORE DRILL

Edward W. Riitow, Wanwatoaa, and HaM i. Ficfc, MII-
wankee. Wit., aerignon to Milwuikcc Electric Tool
Corporation, a corporation of Wlacondn

FUed Jnne 1, 1959, Scr. No. 54,173
Term of patent 14 y<

(CI. D54—14)

188,994
NAVIGATION LIGHT FOR BOATS OR THE LIKE

Alexig De Sakhnoffdiy, Grand Rapids, Mich., astdgnor
to Attwood Corporation, a corporation of Michigan

FUed Apr. 13, 1940, Ser. No. 40,171
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D48—32)

•y*^—

188,997
TEMPLATE FOR MEASURING THE ANGLES OF

HUMAN JOINTS
WnUam Kaufman, 540 BrooUawn Atc., .

Bridgeport, Com.
Filed Ang. 7, 1959, Ser. No. 57,100

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D52—4)

189,000
FASTENER TOOL

Engene O. Clay, Los Angeles, Calif., _
North American Avhition, Inc.

FUed Oct 14, 1959, Ser. No. 57,958
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D54—14)

to

HUB inn: ma

188,998
PLIERS

Robert H. Elfsten, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to
Bestools, Inc., Lyawood, CaUf., a corporation of Cali-
fomia

Filed Jnly 4, 1959, Ser. No. 54,441
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D54—U)

- 189,001
BUNG WRENCH

Carl A. TelchmUler, 3844 N. 53rd St, MUi^aokee, Wis.
Filed Apr. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 55,444

Term of patent 14 yean
(CLD54—14)
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B. r^Mftill ParaiBM, NJ^ MrifMr to The Cloffoz

ly, CtodMMtl, Ohk>, conoradon of Okto
FIM Fab. 12. 1H». Ser. No. S9,3«4

(CLDSt—•)

POURING VOUr FOR MILK CARTONS
Vktor R. OM*. Jr., 2U K. 2Mi 9L,

Nortk¥ aty. Mo.
FIM F«b. 23, 1H«, Sw. No. 59,4<1

T«« W palMt 14
(CL

OCTDBCB 11» 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 600

ltf,Mt
UNDERWATER GLIDER

FnuM. Foster, 1»55 DMoto Rood, SwMola, FIil
FUcd Nor. 23, 1M9, Scr. No. 5t,439

T«f« ol potairt 14 yt

(CL D71~.l)

lt9,tll
THERAPEUTIC ANKI^EXERCISER

Wllliun E. BciM, P.O. Box 5245, Colnmbla, 8.C.
Filod Feb. 19, 19M, Scr. No. 59,445

Twn of potMt 14 y«n
(CI. DS3—1)

I i i

/^

SI

1S9,M3
DISPLAY BOX

Alfred N. MUler, Teanccfc, NJ^ aarignor to

Krdaicr Manafacturing Corporadoo, North
NJ.« a corporadoo of New Icraey

FUcd Aof. 4, 1959, Scr. No. 57,M1
Tana of pataat 7 jt

(CL D51—12.7)

lt9,Mtf
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWER

E. GoMaa, Portland, Orif., awlginr to Sawyer^
be, Prograaa, Orag- a coqpondoa of Oregon

FBad Dae. 7, l959,Sar. No. St^tt

(CL Ml—1)

^
189,M4

COMBINED CAN OPENER AND SPOUT
Frederick Abel, Daytoo, Obto, aarignor to Tbc Hoffman

Manofactaring Company, Dayton, OUo, a corporadon
of Obto

Filed Oct 1, 1959. Scr. No. 57,755
Tarn of pnlant 14 ya«B

(CLD58—24)

iM,tr7
COMBINED VIEWER AND CAMERA ATTACH-
MENT FOR A CATHODE RAY OSOLLOSCOPE
OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

WnUam E. Janis, Palo AHo, and Cordandt Van Rcna-

aelncr, Loa Altoa, Calif., aaalgnon to Hcwicd-Packard
Company, Pato Alto, Calif., a corporadon of Call-

fonila
FBed Ang. 31, 1959, Sar. No. 57,394

Tarm of pnlaa« 14
(CL D41—1)

189,M9
RESPIRATOR FACE MASK

Robert Hani Mnfler, Abbote Langley, England, aaiignor
to J. G. Franklin A Sow UmHed, Dalaton, London,

FDed June 2, 1958, Scr. No. 51,144
Term of patent 14 yean

Claims priority, appHcadon Great Britain Dec 9, 1957
(CL DS3—1)

189,012
COMBINED HOLDER AND THERMO INSULATOR

FOR A BABY NURSING BOTTLE
Anthony Sepc and Louis J. Scpe, both of

2403 Hnbbord St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
FUed July 7, 1959, Ser. No. 54,491

Tenn of patent 3Vi yean
(a. D83—8)

>

lt9,81f
VIBRATORY MASSAGE UNIT

R. Mango, MidtotUan, III., aasiiwMr to Tractoy,
Inc., Dnboqne, Iowa, a corporation of Iowa

Filed Oct. 20, 1958, Scr. No. 53,032
Term ofpatent 3Vi yean

(CL D83—1)

189,013
TIRE

James F. Newman, St. Clah- Shores, Mkh., assignor to
United States Robber Company, New York, N.Y., a
corporatton of New Jersey

FUcd Feb. 15, 1960, Ser. No. 59,409
Term of patoit 7 yaon

(CL D90—20)

"-*^
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1I9,014
HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERING OR

SIMILAR ARTICLE
Harrty G. Cohen, Bloomfleid, NJ^ aarignor to Cob-

goleam-Naini Ibc^ Kcany, NJ^ • cofporadoo of New
York

FOcd May 17. 19M, Sar. No. M,625
Tcnn Off aatant 14 yean

(O-Dfi—17)

TABLECLOTH
Richard A. Faaa, Ardricy, Pa., aailgiior to Qaakcr Lace

CoBipaiiy, Philadalphla, Pa.
Fllad tma» IS, IH%, S«r. No. M,9S1

Tarm of aataaC 14 yaan

lt9,015
TABLECLOTH

Richard A. Faaa, AnUcy, Pa., aarignor to Q«aker Lace
Compaay, PiiUadelphla, Pa.

Ffled JsM 13, 19M, Scr. No. M,950
Tcnn of pataat 14 yaan

(a.D«2—M)

ISMH
TABLECLOTH

William Biiou, HondBsdoo Valley, Pa.,

to Quaker Lace Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
FUed Jwc 13, I960. Ser. No. 60,952

Tem of patent 7 yean
(CL D92—26)

»

LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE llTH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1960

NoTB.—Arranc»d In accortenee wltli the first slcnlflcant character or word of the name (In accordance wltb dty and
tslepnone directory practice).

Herr Bqalpm«nt Corp., The : 8t0—
Herr, Richard F. Re. 2438S.

Herr, Blchard F.. to The Herr Equipment Corp.
moTcment particularly for feed apparatus.
10-1 1-60, CI. 271—2.4.

Joyce. Glover C. '. Be*—
N«re], Joeepb W., and Jojrce. Be. 24,886.

Mechanical
Re. 24,883,

Narel, Joaei^ W.. to Norton Co. Orlnding nMChine. Be.
24.884. 10-11-60, CL 81—105.

Narel, Joseph W., and G. C Joyce, to Norton Co. Grind-
ing machine work loader. Be. 24,885. 10-11-60, CI. 51—

Norton Co. : See

—

Narel, Joaepb W. Re. 24,884.
Narel. Joseph W., and Joyce. Be. 24.88S.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Abel, Frederick, to The Huffman Mfc. Co. Combined can

opener and apout. 189.004, 10-11-60, CI. DM—26.
Allen. Charlee M. : Bee—

Meeker, Darld A., and Allen. 188,991.
Anderaon. Winalow. to Lenox. Inc. Plate or alnitlar article.

188.99i, 10-11-60, €1. D44—15.
Arnold, Kenneth. Pin or almtlar article. 188,996, 10-11-60.

CI. 645—19.
Attwood Corp. : See

—

De BakhnoffakT. Alexia. 188,996.
Berne, WlUiara E. Therapeutic ankle-exerclaer.

10-11-60. CI. D83— 1.
Beitqola, Inc. : Bee—

Elfaten. Robert H. 188,998.
Binna. Thomas W.. to Quaker Lace Co. Tablecloth.

10-11-60. CI. D92—26.
Bradley, Thomas VV.. Jr.^ to Grey Hoaiery Milla.

188,&77, 10-11-60, CI. bS—17.
California Computer Products. Inc. : Bee—

Seid. F}uireDe^nd Morton. 188.985,
Campbell. John B.. to The Clorox Co.

10-11-60, CI. D68—8.

Dress or similar article.

180,011.

189,017,

Tighta.

Bottle. 180.002.

r<-Chapman. Cell.
n. DS—26.

Chapman, Ceil.
CL DS—26.

Clay, Eugene O

Dreas or aimilar article.

188.979, 10-11-60.

188.980. 10-11-60,

Fastener, - . to North American Aviation. Inc
tooL 189.000. 10-11-60. H. D54— 14.

Clorox Co., The ; See—
Campbell. John B. 189,002.

Cetaea. Harrey O.. to Congoleum-Nalm Inc. Hard sarfare
floor covering or aimilar article. 189.014. 10-11-60, CI.
D02—17.

Congoleum-Nairn Inc. : See

—

Cohen, Harvey O. 180,014.
De Sakhnoffaky. Alexis, to Attwood Corp. Navigation light

for boats or the like. 188.996. 10-1 1-«0 Cl D48—32
Dnncan, Wiley C. Post cep. 188.986, lO-^ll-lJO. ci D29

—

23.
BIfsten. Robert H., to BestooU. Inc. Pliers. 188,008,

10-11-60. Cl. D64—13.
Fees, Richard A , to Quaker Lace Co. Tablecloth. 180.016,

10-11-60, Cl. D02—26.
Fees. Richard A., to Quaker I.«ce Co. Tablecloth. 180.016,

10-11-60. Cl D02—26.
Flck. Hana J : See—

RIstow, Edward W.,«nd Pick. 188,900.
Foster. Frana M. Underwater glider. 180.008, 10-11-60,

Cl. D71—1.

Franklin. J. G.. k Sons Ltd. : Bee—
Mulier. Robert H. 180,000.

Fartness 8amuel. Floor mat. 188.988 10-11-60 Cl DO—

6

Golden. Kenneth E.. to Sawyer's Inc. Stereoscopic viewer.
180jP06, 10-11-60. Cl. D61—1.

Grey Hosiery Mills : See-
Bradley, Thomas W., Jr. 188,977.

Oruettner. Gerhard O.. to Hermes Sonic Corp. TTltrasonic
cleaning unit for small parta. 188.082 10-11-60 Cl.
DO—2.

Hermes Sonic Corp. : See

—

Oroettner, Gerhard G. 188.982
Hewlett-Packard Co. : See

—

Jarvls. WilHiiin R. and Van Renswiaer. 189.007
Hobart Mfg Co.. The : See-

Meeker. David A . and Allen. 188.001.
Huffman Mtm. Co.. The : See

—

Abel. Frederick. 1 89.004.

Jarvls William E . and C. Van Rensselaer, to Hewlett-
Packard Co. Combined viewer and camera attachment
for a cethofle rav oscilloscone or similar article. 180.007.
10-11-60. n D61—

1

Kalb, Roland J., and M. L. Levin, to Steelman Pbono«rraph
and Radio Co.. Inc. PortaUe tape recortler. 18l.9$4.
10-11-60. Cl. D26—14.

Kaafman, William. Template for measuring the angles of
human joints. 188,997, 10-11-60. Cl. D52—6.

Keeler John M.. to S. J. Tamkin, d.b.a. Phillips Mfg. Co.
Combined spatula scraper and catch bowl or similar artlde.
188.994. 10-11-60. Cl. D44—29.

Krelaler, Jacques, MfR. Corp. : See

—

Miller. Alfred N. 189.003.
Lenox. Inc. : See

—

Anderson, Wlnslow. 188.993.
Levin, Monte L. : See

—

Kalb. Roland J., and Levin. 188,984
Loeb, Herman K. Btouae or the like. 168,078, 10-11-60, CL
D8—25.

Lowe, Edward L.
Cl. D35—3.

Mango. Joseph R.

Flower pot shelf unit. 188 990. 10-11-60,

for milk cartons.

188,981. 10-11-60.

„ . . ..to Tractoy, Inc. Vibratory massage unit.
18^.010, 10-11-60. C\. D83—1.

Meeker, David A., and C. M. Allen, to The Hobart Mfg. Co.
Cover housing end handle assembly for a food mixing ma-
chine. 188,991, 10-11-60. Cl D44—1.

Miller. Alfred N.. to Jacques Kreisier Mfg. Corp. Display
box. 1801K)8, 10-11-60, Cl. D68—12.

Milwaokee Electric Tool Corp. : See

—

Ristow, Edward W.. end Fick. 188,909.
Morrison, Walter F. Mold for froien confections. 188.002,

10-11-60, Cl. D44—1.

Morton. Robert C. : See

—

Seld. Eugene, and iMorton. 188.085.
.Mailer. Robert H.. to J. G. Franklin k Sons Ltd. Respirator

face mask. 189.009, 10-11-60. C\. D83— 1.

Newman. James F.. to United States Rubber Co. Tire.
189,013. 10-11-60, a. D90—20.

North American Aviation. Inc. : See

—

Clay. Eugene O. 189,000.
Oddo. victor R.. Jr. Ponrlng spout

1»},005. 10-11-60. Cl. D68—26.
Pagano, Raloh R. Shoe shining machine.
CL DO—2.

Phllllpe Mfg. Co. : See—
Keeler. ^ohn M. 188.004.

Qtiaker Lace Co : See

—

Blnns, Thomas W. 1 89,017.
Fees, Richard A. 189.016.
Fees, Rtcbard . 180,016.

Rlstow. Edward W., and H. J. Fick. to MUwaukee Electric
Tool Corp. Portable electric core drill. 188.999, 10-11-60.
CL D64—14.

Sawyer's Inc. : See

—

Golden, Kenneth B. 189.006.
Seld, Eugene, and R. C. Morton, to California Computer Prod-

ucta. Inc. Graph plotter. 188.985. 1 0-11-60.0 D26—14.
Sepe, Anthony and L. J. Combined holder and thermo In-

sulator for a baby nursing bottle. 180.012, 10-11-60. Cl.
D83—

8

Sepe. Lonis J. : See

—

Sepe, Anthony and L. J. 189.012.
Steelman Phonograph and Radio Co., Inc.

:

Kalb. Roland J . and Levin. 188.984.
Swimmer, Emeot J. Bridging game

10-11-60. Cl DS4—6.
Swimmer Ernest J. Combined bank and picture frame.

188.080. 10-11-60. n. D34—6.
Tamkin, S. Jerome : See

—

Keeler, John M. 188.004.
Telchmlller. Carl A. Bnng wrench.
D64—16.

Tractoy. Inc. : See

—

Mango, Jo«eDh R. 180.010.
United States Rubber Co. : See

—

Newman, Jameo F. 180.013.

Van Rensselaer. Cortlandt : See

—

Jarvls. William E.. and Van Rensselaer.

Game board. 188,988.

board. 188,087.

180,001, lO-n-60, Cl.

Wallace, Murray.
DS4—5.

180.007.

10-11-60. Cl.

i

n« -aa -it*



UST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE llTH DAY OF OCTOBER. 1960

Non.—ARmaMd in aeconluie* wtU tb« flr«t •i<mflcMt chArmettt or woni of tfc* ofo* (In aeconUnc. with cttjr and

Radio

AM Co. : 0«*—
gcbwanck*. Atfrad

carbon. John A.. Martin, and iwttt. a.BOe.OTJ
Cnrbon. Jobn A.. Martin, and Sw«tt „2,»5«j077
UUch. Oeona M, Jr., and Roblnwin. 2.M5.W6.

Abelew. Harrr h7. to MncUy Radio and Tetanaph Co.

rvcttlrer witb naua to dntnet alSMUa bilow nolaa

2,»66.1S1. 10-ll-«0. CI. MO—aO.

. Acm* Dl« Cattln« Corp. : «M

—

Vakoa. Peter, and Glenn. 2.9U,a«4.
Adama. WllUam D. : See

—

_
Null, Fmy E.. and Adama. 24>U.TTT.

Admiral Corp. ; Bm—
OToole. John J. 2.9M,11X
glniniman. rred . 2.M4.118.
ViiiUla. Jameo B.. Jr. 2.to5.8M. „ . , ^^ ,»

Aalony. Darkl, to Ocoeral Mllla. l»e. N«>»-^ie^ •«*«» J?'**
or polyamlde realna. 2.M6,M1. 10-11-60. O. 106—MT.

Aatnn Steel Prodocta Coro. : Me-—
Karlatrom. Karl R. M. 2.Mfi.«M.

Aircraft Toola. Inc. : 9ee— „ „^* ...«
Bhoebrldm. Harold P.. and Letcr 2.M6.14S.

Air Product* Inc. : *«•

—

CUrke. LoTal. 2,M0.9O9.
Coet. ioe L. 2.9M.4S4.

Air Redoetlon Co.. Inc. : •ee— ^ _.,w • •«« oai
Mannlneq, Tbomaa H.. Undrooa. and Wllttama. 2.9M.O01.

AktlaboUfct Bbco: 8t0—
Axelaaoa. Stea «. tM§MB. ^^ ^

Albtn, Jac^uea. to Sodete '»*^'o?l«o« •*^<*lf?*?5?Vl^
Truaikr drcalta for electric Blgaals. 2,M*jm, 10-11-M.

Allea. Ancaatlne O.. awl J. M. Caltrey. Jr.. to Ualted ttataa

et iiaarlra AtoaUc Wmrfj OMamlMles. Irradlatloa

method of
' conrort^ erfaale co«pow»da. a.Mfi.WT.

10-1 1-«0. a. 204—162. „ . . , . , »
Allen. LoaU B.. D. . McBlroy, and 8. J. Stain, to Inter

aational ReaUtance Co. Metal to plaatlc lamlaatad article

and the method of maklac the aaiae. 2,»6S.674k 10-11-60.

a. 154—12i.
Allen. Robert L. : tfee

—

Miller. Joeeph P.. Allen, and Trve. 3.9W.Mt.
Aller*. Carl. RUbl lii—ia t A/ 8 : »eo—

Noriln. Nlla H. . 2.006.532.
Allied Chemical Corp. : *»e—

Khawam. Antolne. 2.866,081.
Sxuklewtcv. WacUw. 2.856.069.

Allla-Chalm^r* Mff. Co. : 8ee

—

Oroaa. Emll. 2.965,853.
Ooatlne. Floyd L 2t?55.50l. _ ^ ^ „

Alaa. Oerrlt H. P., W. Keemaa. C. P Klopptnc and D. C.

KraMB. to North American Phlllpe Co.. Inc. Blectrpn
tube for tb«> optical Indication of an electrical macnitnde.
2.966.194. 10-11-60. CI. 313—92._ . .^ ^ .. ..

Aliton. William. Anchor. 2.960.U0. 10-11-60. CI. 61—68.
Aluminum Co. of America : fee

—

Von Stockrr. Selmer G 2.906.188.
Amcbem Prodocta. Inc : See—

Blaaer, Bruno. an<1 Mayer. 2.900,86T.
American Boech Artna Corp. : 8«e

—

Flnkrl. Leonard, and Kaplan. 2.906.244.
American Brake Rhoe Co. : Se^—

Boron. Frank J. 2.906.812.
,

American rmnamld Co. : Sf^—
LlnkenhelmM'. Wayne H. 2.955.981.
Parker. Alfred O. 2.955.925.

American Bnernetica Corp. : 8ee

—

Hackman. William C 2.956.180.
American Lanadry Machinery Co . The : 8«e

—

Myem Wnme K 2.955.452.
American Machine nad Metala. Inc. : 8f«—

O'Connr. Frank. Hennlncer. and Smith. 2.965.758
Amertcnn Marietta Co. : g0t—

Horn. Jnhn H . and Bleaenateln. 2.966,386.
American Metal Cllmai. Inc. : Bm—

Miranda Florea. Humberto. and Valentine. 2J0S.881.
.<\mer1c«in OH Co . The : flTee

—

^_^
Jennlna*. Joaeph F and Rtnnlas. 2.966.0T0.

Lata. Irvin H.. and HnldridflB. 2.956.006.
.\mer1can RadUtor ft Sti»nd«rd Sanitary Corp. : 8ee

—

ZapoUkl. BronUUw 2.955.296.
American Vlacoae Corp : *fce

—

Baoer. Bmeet K. 2.956.819.
Walmaley. Leelle L. 2.9M.S46.

Ampex Corp. : 8#e

—

^ . ^ .^ .....
Olnabar*. rharlea P.. Henderaon. Dolby, and Aa^eroon

2.906.114.
Andcraea. H«r«»M W Boat mooring.

CI. 114—280
Anderaon. Charlea K. : 8«#

—

...
OInaburK. Charleo P.. Henderaon. Dolby, and Anderaon

8.966.114.

Anderaon Co.. The : 8eo—

AndelS:; KfofaJ-^C Klaalejo NaUo«18U.I Corp.

OralB tunnel. 2.906,524. lO-Tl-60, CI. 98—06.
Anderaon. Bmll B., to PadAc Car and Foundry Cb. Method

and apparatua for prceerrinf rotor balance In cycloldal

oropelWra 2.966,860^10-11-60. CI. 1TO—147.

AndertolT Bmll B.. to Wdflc Car and Foundry Oo. Potar

coordinate control for cycloid*! propellert. 2.905.061.

Aiifcii^io?^ ^W*~ Wlidahleld „wlper blade ";4nbly and

praaaure device thereof. 2.906.818, 10-11-60, CI.

Aj^mmaT' Paul B., and R D Borf. to Weatern loctrlc

Co Inc Machine for forming and aaeembllng parts.

Ana^'%iV'2!li B LTSlrtl.. to COllln. Radio Co.
^ R^Hanui clli.' tWilS. iSffiw. CI. 817-234

^°'*
U&SJJSfjoTn A.!^d Aadrtot. \9UMl. ^„ ,

AananTJamea B.. 8r., to KVP Sutherlaai Paper CO. CoUoUr
airtona. 2.956.73^, 10-11-60, CI. 220-2C^

^'*RVf''RSe?t'F**rnaell and Stephena 2.956.787.

Anai>5^kSS?D.. Md^F**!* P.chorr%o General inUtoe ft

Fflm Corp. a<hloroacryllc acid aeter <»«P««»t^«5i "S*
iiJrtod of Produdngahaped artlclee therefrom 2.966.049.

Anth'roir^StiJT^ir Sleter. of St. Francla Seraph of

The t'eTpefnal Adoration. Inc Hofclor tor chj^r^
Sinted Voopltal chart.. 1.955.372. 10-11^. CT. -ft—68

Antonloua. AntLonr J ^Ver«tlle container cloeure cap and

coaater 2.950.722, 10-11-<10. CI. 215—100.6. _^ .. ^An^C Wl^i^ to (Jnlreraal Control.. ^'^<^ J^^'>^*^S^
driTe meana for faro^ollactlng apparatua. 2.960.600,

Apit"ifSia^and*V-Rlebm. "«°*"?5a*(14*''loi!n-^
>»alne. and method of preparation 2.956.033, 10-11-60.

Apjll.**&hard H. Flahlng lore and hook. 2.966.877.

Arcfc}.* a!u2 H*rto*Oeneral KloctrlcCo -OperatlM^h-
anlaa for aa electric awltch. 2,966,137, 10-11-60, Ci.

200—146.
Arenco AhtleboUf : 8«^

Danlelaaon. Paul. 2.966.316. r^t^
AralateML Fontalae C. to Texaco DeTelopmeBt Coro. Detg-

tiOB and meaaorement of penetrative radiation. 2.966,102,

10-11-60, C\. 250—71.5.

Armstrong Paint and Vamlah Worka : See—
BroSmp. Frank W 2.955,889. „ _. _ , r»«.—.,

Ariieeon. EdWln L.. to roden^^BT .52*^,-^* '

^"^ ^"*'
lock box. 2,955,^37. 10-11-60. CI. 229—36.

Arrln Indoetrlee. Inc. : S4f—
Irwin. Benjamin H. 2.955.971. „„..«-•
Wlntermuti. Qimm E.. and Carmlchael ,2.966.972.

Aahby, Robert M. to North American Ariatlon-Inc^^Doo-
mode monopolae radar ayatem. 2.956.275. 10-11-60. U.
343—16.

Aaaodated Nocleoalca. lac. : see

—

Frankfort. Jacob H 2.960.549.

AtBno. Bmeet A. : See

—

„ ^. ^^„
TBoiffman. Mark I., and Atllano. 2.966.649

AtkinMB. Herbert J. Apparatua for purlOeatloa "nd tr«rt-

ment of feed water or other llqulda 2.965.923. 10-11-60.

n 23—272
Anbry Richard M.. to Owena llUnola Olaaa Co. Olaaa packag

log. 2.965.395. 10-11-60. CI. 63—71.

Aaer Reglater Co.. The : See

—

Stefner. Edward F. 2.955.525.
Aoguatln. Johann : See

—

Orlmaen. Gerhard, and Auguatln.
ABliaatic Steel Producta^ Ipf.j «••—

KlllUn. Robert J. 2 965.748.
AotOMotlve Producta Co. Ltd : See

—

Senior William J 2.955.602.

Avco Mfg. Co. : See— ^ ^ ^ ««-«..«*
Jensen, Gerald A., and Rscaurko. 2.966.456.

AxelMon^ feten 8.. to Aktlebolaget Bhco Gaa etOTea.

2.966.588. 10-11-60. C\. 126—38. «». ^ /»u r.«
Ayeri George W . and W A. Krewer. to The Po" OH Co.

MeAod f^r lioTOTlng odorUaa naphthaa. 2.966.014.

10-11-60. CI. 20ft—289. ^^^
Aileade CoIotI Naslonall A«nl A< NAS.p~A. : see

—

Oaetanl, Brmanno. 2.905,903. _ ,^ ,

BMcMRay to Baldwin Lima-Hamilton Corp. Dual operator

^feVawi. 2,955.486. 10-11-flO. CI 74—^26.

Bacchaa. Lewla B.^ A. L. Hlllega.8. and L F. Saneone. Jr
.
to

^SSted Matfa^tMl Cor^., Container for aaaolar article.

2,966,120.

2.906.B01. 1O-11-60. Y!5SSj3T!^^U^. CI. 529-^1.

Bacban Mfg. Oo. : See—
Block, Harold A. 2.955.079.
Block. Harold A. 2,966,613.
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BaehtoU. WUllam W. TraHer eonatmetloB. 3,960,887,
10-11-60. a. 280—63.

Badger, Donglaa V. : See

—

BorTT, Robert L. P.. Buaby. and Badger. 24>05,88S.
Badger, Eugene P., to Diamond Chain Co., Inc. OoBreror

chain. 2.900.700. 10-11-60. CI. 198—189.
Bahr, SlmoB A. Apparatua for parkiag reblelea. 2,906,262,

16-11-60. CI. 340—61.
Bailey. Donald L.. and R. U, Pike, to Union Carbide Corp.
ThlaxlDe dyeetuffa and proceoe of dyeing nbroua material.
2,956,898. 10-11-60. CI »—JB.

Bailey, Donald L., and R. M. Pike, to UbIob Carbide Corp.
Trlarylmethane dyeetulTa and proeeae of dyeing flbrooe ma-
terial. 2.905.899. 10-11-60. CT 8—8.

Bailey. Theodore L. SoCa bed baring a frame tlltable under
the weight of a oaer 2.901.297, 10-11-60. C\. 6—17.

Baker. Harold U., to Roecoe Moaa Co. Caalng welding appa-
ratna. 2.906.l47. 10-11-60. Cl. 219—120.

Baker, John 8. : See

—

Haaeelbom. WaHer C , and Baker. 2.906.106.
Baker. Biol E.. to California Reeearcb Corp. Nuclear apoo-

troecopy well logging aonde. 2,966,168. 10-11-60, Cl. 200--

Baker Perkioe Ltd. : See

—

Packman. PervWal J. 2.955.697.
Packman. Perciral J., and Morrison. 2,955,698.

Baker. Samuel B. ; See

—

Bug. Jackaon, and Baker. 2.966,084.
Baldwln-Lima-Hamllton Corp. : See

Bacchl. Ray. 2.900.486:
Hueber. Richard W. 2.955.454.

Baldwin Piano Co.. The : fee

—

Winder, Clayton F. 2,956,171.
Winder. Clayton F., and Jonee. 2,956.171.

Bal)e. Otfo E.. ahd J. J. Dlneen. to Falrchlld Engine and
Airplane Oorp. Auxiliary power aratem for aircraft.
2,985.666. 10-11-60, Cl. 170—74.

Baksly. Richard, and E. Lora, to Burrougha WeUeooM ft Co.
(D.B.A.) Inc. Proceaa for the auinuractnre of xantheae
earfooxyllc add deriratlTea. 2.966.063. 10-11-60. Cl. 260—
886.

Barber. Harold A. : See

—

Vogt. Cbarlea C. Martin, and Barber. 2.956,226.
Baranyi. Bela. to Daimler-Beni AktiengMellachaft. Closed

top eonatructlon for motor Tehlcle with alldable doora.
«.fce.872. 10-11-60^. 296—47.

Bamea, Fred K., to The B. F. Goodrich Co. Profiled tire
tread apllclng. 2.965.ft40. 10-11-80. C\. 154—9.

Berth. John W. : See

—

fltraael, Ra/mond K^ and Barth. 2,900,404.
BarthohMBa. Johann. to Telefnakea O.m.b.H. Antenna Buta-

tlon ayatem. 2,966,279. 10-11-60. Cl. 348—758.
Bartlett. C. O , ft Snow Oo^The : See—

Jooas. Relnhold. and Harding. 2,956.300.

Bartlett. Jeffrey H. : See—
Rlrehenbaum, laldor,

2.955.949.

Barton. Darid W.. and G. A. TTIrich, to Ford Motor Co.
Power steering mechanism. 2.900.668. 10-11-60. Cl. 180

—

79.2.

Barton. Donn C. Carton. 2.960.784. 10-11-60, Cl. 220—16.
Baso Inc. : See

—

Hilgert. Adolph J. 2.966.182.

Baaaick Co.. T^e : See

—

Claod- Mantle. Arthur. 2.950.861.
Claud-Mantle. Arthur. 2.9.V%,RA2.

Ra«e1ndale, taaae R.. to T.M.M. (Reeearcb) Ltd. Tarn
breakage atop mottona In textile machinery. 2,955,34.'),

10-11-60. Cl. 28—.M.

BaHMoff, Arthur B. : See

—

Oateft, Thomaii S., and Ranaoff. 2,955,514.

Raxtlan-RleaiilnK Co.. The : See

—

Carlaon. Clifford R. 2.95.^,715.

Batea. David J., to Hughe* Aircraft Co. Periodicallv focuaed
traTellne ware tube with tapered phaae velocity. 2.956.200.
10-11-60, Cl. 31.V-8.5.

Ratty, John W., A. E. Heniihall. and H. Safcnr. to Imperial
Chemical IndnntrleH Ltd. Modlflcatlon of the propertlea of
nynthetlc flbrea. 2,fl5.'i.960, 10-11-60. Cl. 117—138.8.

Bauer. Erneat K., to American Vlwcoae Corp. Gear type
blender aaaenibly. 2,9.V%,.119, 10-11-60, Cl. 18—2.

Banrh. Charlea. and R. A. Patton. to Morton Salt Co. Proc-
ean and apparatua for coating granule*. 2.955.95(1.
10-11-60, Cl 117—100.

Raxter. John W : See

—

David. Conxtant V . and Baxter. 2.955,418.

Real, Laurence J., and A. R. Jokela. Hair atralghtener.
2.955.604. 10-11-60. Cl. 182—38.

Beardnlee. Mark L.. W. N. Prank, and J. L Stone, to Gen-
eral Motora Com. Method for aeallng electrical awltchea
or the like 2.965..')27. 10-11-60. CT. 1^—69.

Rerhatetn Herbert. Q. Sokol A. Groalnger, and F. Heyden-
blnth, fo R. Roach, O.m.b.H. Commutatora and proceaa for
manufacturing the aame. 2.956.190. 10-11 60. Cl.

ril0—285.
Ileck, Cecil I. : See—

Shumaker, Lawrence E , and Beck. 2,955,.^69.

Itecton. Dicklnaon and Co. : See

—

Heln. Georfre N., Jr. 2.95.\468.

Bedford, William A.. Jr.. to Unlted-Carr Faatener Corp.
Fantening device. 2,955.690. 10-11-60, CT. 189—88.

Belcheti, Arnold, to National Distillers and Chemical Corp.
DecarbonUatlon of apent adda. 2.955.920. 10-11-60, CT.

23—1T2. ..^:

Bartlett. and Slotterfoeck.

rp. B.
287—53.

and

Hell Telephone Laboratorlea, Inc.
Crawford. Arthur B. 2,906,277.
Cutler. Caaalua C. 2.956,128.
KIder, Harry K.. and McDowell. 2.956.198.
FrilH. Ha re Id T. 2.9.56,276.
Graham, Robert E. 2,956.1.57.
HaKelbarifer, Darld W. 2.956.124.
Hefele. John R. 2.9.'ifl,115.

J amen. DennU R. 2.956,180.
Rchwenxfeger, Kdward K. 2,906,265.
SharpleiiM, William M. 2.9.56.160.
Sniythe, Kdwln H. 2,956,274.

Helllnger. Ronald, to Strachan ft Henahaw Ltd. Pipe ooa*
pllng having teleacoplc and lateral compenaating meana.
2.9.5.5.850. 10-11-60. Cl. 28.5—18.

ItendiCHen, Olaf T.. to I.,ockheed Aircraft
bearing retalnera. 2.955,85.1, 10-11-60. CL

Ttendix Corp., The: See

—

Burnett, Richard T. 2,955.681.
KIwell, Henry 0., Jr. 2,9.56.464.
Haaae, Elmer A. 21>.55,538.
HegK. Billy S.. and Petera. 2.955,416.
Perle. Abe J. 2.955.423.

Itendix-Wewtlngbouae Automotive Air Brake Co. : See

—

Oatea Charle* E. 2,955,742.
Bennett, Kdward A., to Radio Corp. of America. Multi-con-

tact connector. 2,9.56.260. 10-11-60. CT. 339— 176.
Bennlnfc, Calvin J., to W. R. Grace ft Co. Ethylene poly-

merisation proceaa and catalyat therefor. 2,956.050,
10-11-60 Cl. 260—94.9.

Beranger, Raymond, to North American Philips Co., Inc.
Device* for carrying out a divialon. 2,9.55,7.57, 10-11-60,
Cl 2.1.5—1«0.

UerK, Richard D. : See

—

Anderaon Paul E., and Berg. 2.9.55,394.
Berg, Richard D., to V\>8tern Electric Co.. Inc. Article align-

ing fixture with quick acting clamping device*. 2.955,820.
10-11-60 Cl. 269—155.

Rerghau*. Bernhard, and H. Bucek. Proceaa for carrying
out technical operation* In a glow dlacharge. 2.955,998,
10-11-60, Cl. 204—177.

Rergatrom Eric V., to Socony Mobil Oil Co.. Inc. Method
and apparatu* for the aupply of hydrocarbon charge to a
converaion reactor. 2,9.56,011, 10-11-00. Cl. 208—166.

Rergstrom. Eric V., T. C. Cattrall. Jr., and J. H. Haddad, to
Socony Mobil Oil Co.. Inc. Method and apparatua for the
*npply of hydrocarbon charge to moving mass hydrocarbon
conreralon proeessea. 2.956.008. 10-11-60. CT. 208—166.

Bergatrom. Eric V.. and J. E. Penick. to Soconr Mobil Oil
Co., Inc. Hydrocarbon convention proceaa and apparatua.
2.9.56.009, 10-11-60. Cl. 208—186.

Berkln. George M., to International Buaineaa Machine* Corp
ReUy arithmetic device. 2,955.760. 10-11-60, Cl. 235—174.

Berry. Robert L. P. A. D. Buaby. and D. V. Badger, to Im-
perial Chemical Induatriea Ltd. Electric arc furnacea.
2 9.55..1.r?. 10-11-^0. Cl. 22—.57.2.

Berthlex. Cbarle* W., to Innocentl Societa Generale per I'ln-

duatrle Metallurgica e Meccanlca. Machine toola.
2.9.55.515. 10-11-«K). Cl. 90—16.

Iteate, Harold E., to A. B. Du Mont Laboratorlea, Inc. De-
tector. 2.956.203. 10-11-60. CT. 31.5—SO.

Rett*. Raymond L. : See

—

Moaler. Oiarle* F., Jr., and Rett*. 2.956,012.
Beutel, Ralph H., and P. P. Klemcbuk, to Merck ft Co., Inc.

Procenae* for preparing /J-alanlne. 2.9.56.080. 10-11-60,
Cl. 260—534.

Beveridge. Harold N., to Co rtiaa-Wright Corp. Mlaa-dlatance
indicator 2.».55.778. 10-11-60, Cl. 244—14.

Rlcek Edward J, to rnireraal Oil Product* Co. Production
of alumina hydrogel. 2.9.55,915. 10-11-60. Cl. 2.^—143.

Bllleter. Henry R., and O. B. Richarda. to Liquid Control*
Corp. Fluid valve mechanlBm. 2.95.5.797, 10-11-60, Cl.
251— .51.

Bindel. Paul : See

—

Schieher. Hana, and Bindel. 2.955.684.
Blnnlnt; Robert C. : See—

Jenntng*. Joaeph F.. and Rinnlng. 2.956,070.
nirkenmever. Rot>ert D. : See

—

Kagan. Fred, and BIrkenmeyer. 2.9.56.064.
Bither, Harold A, Multiplex terminal apreader. 2,956,104.

10-11-60, CT. 174—44.

Black. Jame* F., W. C. Hollyday. Jr.. and D. A. Guthrie, to

Eaao Renearch and Enalneering Co. Solvent* for radio-
chemical reaction* 2.955.99.5. 10-11-60, CT. 204—1.58.

Rlackhawk Mfg Co. : See-
Brown. David W. 2.9.55.6.19.

Rlackhawk Mfg. Co : See—
Fleeaate. CTarence L.. and Lnedlcke. 2.9,5.'?.578.

Blaaer. Bruno, and E. Mayer, to Amohem Product* Inc.

Method and aolution for pbosphatiilng meUla. 2.9.5.5.967,

10-11-60. CT. 148—6.1.5.

Blaaer Hana. Aerodynamic motorcar. 2.955.869. 10-11-60.
CT 296—1.

Blaahfleld. William H.. to North Electric Co. Automatic tele-

phone ayatem. 2.956.127. 10-11-60. CT. 179—7.1.

Blatt, Paula. Panty girdle. 2.958.598. 10-11-60. CT. 128—
546.

Blatt. Paula. Maternity panty-glrdle. 2.955..599, 10-11-60.
CT. 128—547.

Rienman. Wllllan O.. tfa« W. A. Rrady, Jr.. to General
Motora Corp. Paint spraying apparatna. 2,955.568, 10-
11-60. CT. 118—323.

Blenenateln. Jullua M. : See

—

Horn. John S.. and Bleuenatein. 2.950.336.

Blocher. John M.. Jr. : See

—

Campbell. Ivor E.. and Blocher. 2.955.066.

Block. Abraham N. Concrete fence atmctBre.
10-11-60. CT. 266—19.

2.955.806.
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B«ehaii MtS
moveaeata.

Co. riaid aetnator for

2,»5a,a7». 10-11-^. CI.

Co.
CL

R«ll«f and r«pl«nlah
137—»»3.».

Honn. to .MinneaoU Mining
of copolymera of trifluoro-

fluoride. 2.85«.048. 10-11-

Block. Harold A., to
linear and roUry
121—119. „ w «.

Block. Harold A., to Bachan Mft
ing Talva. 2.933,613, lO-ll-W

Blomeley Englnwrtng Corp. «««^-._
Blomelay. Balpti and H. H. 2,9S6j

Blomeley. Harold H. See— _ .,, .„-
Blomeley, Ralph and H. H. a.»M.ftM.

Blom^ar. B^ and H. H.. to IJlMMliy BnslBeortng Con>.

iSauStlngatrueture and Mttod of producing aam«.

2.9S3^8«. 10-11-60. a. 18»—«. _ . ., /i ^.«.h,K.n
Bloom, ^rry M.. to Cbaa Pflaor k ^^o^c^ ^l^^^hthjU-

N'-(3-aatMtttat«d ethyl ) -oraaaw 2JkM,072. lO-ll-w. ci.

260—436.
Bloomer Broa. Co. :

Say— ^ .. . „ .» q.r tik
Imnan. WUlUm H.. and Holoica. 2.950,730.

Boeing Airplane Co. : tf««— _^^
Avenea. Arnold S. 2.953.323.

Boffa^^oacchlSo, D Coat'abelio, and A. QoUlco. to Monte

Sttnl-sSSeta lienerale per llnduttrla Mlnerarla 'CWn.ica

Matbod for PreS^rtna Ts-dlcyan-i.e^tadlene. 2.93«.075.

Boriiior^'lS^'ld. to nilold XerM Inc atenclj »aater

ftrmatlon 2,9fi5.331, lO-ll-«0. a. 101— 128.1.

Bogue Electric Mfg. Co. :
«<*—

BoU^KSlV^A'.^andrf'A Joh.na.on. Spirit atoT...

B.!2:^6',?.i?"^Vt?S.dL5V'nur.la, bottle. 2.955.3S2.

10-1 1-«0. CI. 4«—32.
^ ^ ,

Bolaud^ Arehlb.ld N.. .nd F. J,

Mfg. Co. M.naf.cture
, athTlene .ad rtnylidene

Bo^tlatt ^«« W Mid F W. Menold. to United Alrcr.ft

C?S Mi^M for Jbordwlae and apanwUe balancing of

rotX bl«*i. 2J)53.ft62. 1O-11-60 n. 170-1M
Boode, Carl N.. A. R. Lombardo. «nd R. M- JMiUehora. to

Boarna Inc. Fluid preaaure tranaducer. 2.956,252. lO-ll-

«0. cTiSS—42.
Borg-Warner Corp. : Bee— „ „,, .am

•pahl Elnar a . and McCreary. 2.93."S.MS.

Hnlbirt. John K. 2.9.^3.780 ^^^„„ «-
Bork Hugo W., to 8kll Ctoiro. Portable power-drlraB aaw

^..5.^ 935.629. 10-1 l-«rf:CT. 143-159.
p,.,„.^

Boion. Frank J., to American Brake Shoe Co. Furnace

palleu. 2.953,*12. 10-11-60. CI. 26*—21.

"••"feeS^'n! Hubert; 8«k^Oroaln«er. and Heydenbloth

2.9S6.190.
Schafer. FrldoUn. 2.956.191. w^*..„ rw

Boowell. Billing. J., and J. W. Llnaley. J*;;- »» ^••*tuil^*
trie to.. Inc. Lead-dreMlng tool. 2.9.W.769. 10-1 l-«o.
r*i 2-42 -7

Bothwell. Tliiodore P . to J^'lto^**,?' «' rr*{n?-L^""*'
tor gate circuit 2.958.173. 10-11-60. CI. 307—IH».0.

"^^'Siod^.^'carrNr Lombardo. and Whltehom. 2 956.232.

"*^'o!»DJSng!fr. Edwr?d~J . Bouma, and Harrtaon. 2.936.-

Bourquln. Jean-Pierre : 8ee—
Rem Janr. and Bourquln. 2,9.V>.059.

Bowdltch. Hoel L : «cf— ^qh«.)io
Olwn. Kverett O.. and Bowdltch. 2.956.212.

Bowaer. Inc.: See

—

Delaner John J 2,935.4A3. ^ ,

Bradahaw. ^bert S . to BurrouKh. <'';n.. Electro-m^h.nl

cl atoraue, tmnafer and read-out device. 2.953,750.

10-11-60. Cl. 235—60.3.1.

Brady WlUUm A.. Jr. : «ec-- „ . ., .,. „„

Propeller control tyatem. 2.J»5.««3. 10-1 1-60. Cl. iiu

BriJimer. Jack. Jr. K. D. Cowan, and E. Krawaak. to

United State* of America. Mr Force. Cyro control

ayatem 2.935.473. 10-1 1-60. Cl. 74—3.6,
Braunerareother. Fberhnrd : Sre— o or* •>«»

Kflhrt. Frledrtch. and Braunerar^-uther 2.956209
Braverman. Philip D Tunln* peg adjuetlng mechanlam.

2 9.>3 3n.1 10-11-60. n. 84—.106.

Bmy. McKlnley 8"PP<>!;t«-^S*°7 '"rJ^^^Jf^^g^
*"^

maneoverlng d«'vlre. 2.9.33.788. lO-ll-oo. li. ^^a *

Brennan, Harry M. : See— ^ «„,._ » oka no .4

Feller. .Morris. Brennan. and Heelig. 2.956.094.

BivMMr Morrta. to Penn-lnlon Electric Corp. Connector.

J.»fMl.l0e. 10-11-60, n. 174—94.

Brewater George F Work holding chuck. 2.953.829. 10-

11-60. CT. 279—3.
Brtgga, William. Article, of furniture. 2.953,646. 10-11-

(10. t\. 15,3—191

"''"ftoin^kam ^ »VBHnda 2,9.36.263

"'iS^v^'s ^ 2.si.'8r4^^^n%-o.^~'i^rro*'.*''
^"""

Briakln. Herbert B.. to ay!7"»* EJ^^trlc Prodncta Inc *-re-

quency dlacrlmlnator. 2.956.199. 10-11-60. C\. 31^—S.."*.

Brlatrtl-Myer. Co. :
«fcc

—

« q^r oa«
Boonocore. Michael O . and Knna. 2.955.984.

Kaaa. Martin. 2.9.35.983.

Brltlah Columt)la Reaearch Council :
See— ««

Slnck Ronald W , Portw. Wrlgtot. and Kltko. 2.955.-

5«3.

Brltlali laaoUtod CaUaod.r'a Cabto. Ltd.
King. Albert 2,956,086.
Bobeon, Briton 3 . and Snow. 2.9M.771.

. ^ ^ ^
Brokaap. Frank W.. to Armatroag Paluft and Yanlah Work*.

DtTic* for mixing paint colore. 2,950.880. 10-11-60. CL

Broakar LmII. O. 8.. aad F. L. Wblta. to Eastman Kodak Co.

Holopolar cyanlne dyea and photographic amulalona con-

taining them. 2^955.989, 10-11-60. Cl. 98—106.
BrooMard. Oarald R.. to Taxa. In.trument. Inc. ^*^^JPJ

locating P-N Junction. In aemlcoodoctor bodiaa. 2.9Se,2S0,

10-ll-«0, CL 334—158. - . .

Browa. Artiiar K., Jr. Salf-wrlnalnf ttoor daaolng and wax-
ing doTlca. 2.9{i5.300. 10-11-^. CT. 18—119.

Brown, Darki M.. to Rolla-Boyc Ltd. Jet propulalon noaaU
with thrust reTeraing maan.. 2,955,41?, 10-11-60, Cl.

00—85 54
Brown, oikrld W.. to BUekhawk Mfg. Co^.Artlcle bendlna and
ekwtlBg method and apparatus. 2,905.689, 10-11-60, Cl.

Browo. rvrrmt W.. to Tha Eeflectona CbiT- R*W "d b«ur-

lag conpntn- for radar aimulator. 3.906,3«1. 10-11-80,

BroWn. Nathan J. ProCM of traatlng woren tertlle^fabrlc

with a Tlnyl chlortdo polymer. 2,905.958. 10-11-60. Cl.

BriiirN\lWaB M., Jr.. aad W. H. McCormack to Tha Oar-

rat Corp. Air daU analogue computer. 2,950.761, 10-11-60.

n 236—179
Brown 8am 8., and J Brtnda. Jr. Thaft alarm. 2,958.288,

10-11-80, Cl. 340—68.
» ^ 04. d-

Brueder Antolne, to Soclete Anon/me Andre Citroen. Hy-
draulic control derlcea for chanflng fpewlf in tranamlwlon

syatems. 2,950,691. 10-11-60, <?1. 192--8.0

Bninner. Anton i.. to Waatem 'Electric Co Inc Compoaita

indicia plataa. i,906,871. 10-11-60. Cl. 40—10.5.

^'^fesSS^. S^«». "d Boe*'' 2,905,998 „ „, ^^,
Buck Eugene W^ to Buck Mfg. Co Power fa«l. 2,900,491.

10^11-80^ Cl. 77—83.4.
Buck Mfg. Co. : 8m—

BoerBuganaW. 2.900.491.
Buckeye Toole Corp. : 8*Jrt

Buckner' lSwSi r^ir . to siJily Mobil Oil Co., Inc. Method

and apparatus for the supply of fluid reactants to compact

beds ofgranuUr contact material 2.908,010. 10-11-80.

Cl 208—168.
Budd Co.. The: 8«&— ^^__ _^,

Ebenbacto. Robert. 2.908.547
Herbert, thomaa M 2.955.679 ia.ii_«o

BuhL William E., Jr. Battery eorar 2.908,101, 10-11-80,

Cl. 188—181.
Buhr Madilne Tool Co. :

8«*—
Zajac. Micbael. 2.955,847.
Zajac. Michael 2,955,577

Bundv, Ix)ul8 E,. Jr, : »«*—^ _ . oq<*«9«a

Buoi^jr-sro* a-i^d^ K^^^f.^'^'-'"'^
"^

7^^Z^sii'V'Li%''^'iSJS^to Cardlotron

^"I^Slied'^^l £bo"rortea. Inc. ,^«o«"P»' «y»"- ~»-

bratlons 2 950,895. 10-11-60. Cl. 346—76. ^ ,u^ ^»
Bury^S Alfrid A., to Perwnal Product. Corg^

*{SS^_4W
manufacturing an abaorbent product. 2.955.841. lO-ll-w.

Bu?ke.^S;iri!a I. ArtlflcUl Hah lur... 2,906,878. 10-11-4J0.

BuX'Wl^ j" to 8jpr^|oe Electric Co. WUKlin, machlna.

2 953.778. 10-11-60. Cl. '242—08.1

CT 338—162.
Burrongha Corp. : See—-

Bridahaw, Robert 8. 2 068.760.

Erwteln, Herman 2.900 W4.
Jonea, Richard H. 2,953.758.

Burroucha Wellcome » Co (USA ) Inc^ ««•—

B.rt^ft^h^i'''to'"N:?l'on';r?'5faca?»«ct. Co T^l for

^•d%mlS the-«.nlcal extenalon of a nu^o^^ the not

aelMocklnK 2.955.301. 10-11-60. C\. H>—T^.

rotor 2.958,189. 10-11-80, Cl. 810—211.

C-M Equipment Corp, : See

—

M?Callough. Rnaaell H. 2.955,520.

C * S Products Co . Inc. Btj^—

Caffre'y. Jamea M.. Jr.: ***r7;. _,^, 90^x097
Allen. AnguatlneO.

•''^„r»''-7y _.? S?klng ahale forma.
p.in Jnck L to Texaco Inc. oravei pawiu. mumtm —
^'Jloni 2 96.V658. 10^11-60. CT. leO-ia
California Re.«rch Corp. :

8«fr—

Baker. Paul E 2^»«i^'2 ora 261
OroMimg. B*™*r»%t.fl M?^'
Hotten. Bruce W.

2»52ft99
Hotten, BruM W J^^^^^
l«w, rianry T 2,95«,W0.
Lew Henry Y. 2,956.028.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Oalkina, Vincent P. : 8m—

McOnrty. Jame. A., CoIUna. and Calkin.. 2,056,O8T.
Callerr Chemical Co. : 8ee

—

SSdwards, Lawrence J., and Hough. 2,908,811.
Campt>ell. Alan M. : Bee—

Schwartx, George J., and Campbell. 2,900,471.
Campbell. Darld D.. and L. P. Carrey , to General Motors

Corp. Window regulator mecbanlam. 2,900,817, 10-11-80,
Cl. 268—128.

Campbell. Frank O. : Bee—
MeMlck. Klrwan Y 2,933,718.

CamobelL Ivor E., and J. M. Blocher, Jr.. to Chilean Nitrate
Salea Corp. EHaaodatlon-depoaltlon unit for the production
of chromium. 2,965.566 10-11-60. Cl. 118—48.

Canadian Celaneae Ltd. : Bee—
Palmer. WaVter M.. and Larue. 2,000,320.

Cantrel, Kenneth E. : See

—

Goodhue. Lyle D., Loutban. and Cantrel. 2,900,980.
Carbon, John A., W. B. Martin, and L. E. Swett, to Abbott

Laboratorlea. Cyclopropene-formamidomalonate Intermedl-
atea and procew. 2,956,076, 10-11-60. Cl. 260—468.

Crbon, John A., W. B. Martin, and L. E. Swett, to Abbott
Lat>oratorlea. Eater of methylenecTclopropanecarbozrUc
acid. 2.956.077, 10-11-60. Cl. 260—468.

Cardlotron Electro Medical Laboratorlea, Inc. : Bee—
Buoymaster. Ned W,. and Haagensen, 2.933,895,

Carlaon, Clifford R.. to The Baatian-Blmlng Co. Griddle
sund. 2.955.716, 10-11-60. Cl. 211—147.

CarlMn, Glen A. Belt poller and bearing aMemhlr.
2.956.392, 10-11-60. Cl. 61—168.

Oarlyle Robert L.. and E. F. Morria. to Continental Oil Co.
Metal eomtainlng organic compoaltiona and method of pre-
paring tha aame. 2,956,018, 10-11-80, Cl. 262—18.

Carmlchael, Harry W. : Bee—
Wlntarmute. Glenn E., and Carmlchael. 2,956.972.

Carpenter, Gene C. Tool ae>ttlng gauge. 2,955,359. 10-11-60,
OLSS—185.

Carrtnaton, Alexander G. Concealed key and utility eaae.
2,965.704. 10-11-60. Cl. 206—38.

Carroll. John P., J. Maxiariaea, E. J. Selyem, and R. C.
Williams, to General Motora Corp. Twin engine crawler
tractor. 2,955,845, 10-11-60, Cl 280—400.

Carter, Edward 8., Jr., to United Aircraft Corp. Actuating
mecbanlam damping control. 2,900,779, 10-11-80, Cl.
244—17.21.

Caae, J. I., Co. : Bee—
Downey. Wayne A. 2,900,560.
Wetu, Webster J. 2,965,528.

Cm, Morris A Textile flber winder. 2,906,772, 10-11-60,
Cl. 24i--43.

Cmt. Harrr B. : Bee—
Burns, Jerome G., and CaMy. 2.956,264.

CaM. Nathan, to United States of America, Armr. NegatlTe
rMlatance voltage breakdown teater. 2.066,223, 10-11-60,
Cl. 324-^4.

Cafa Paw Rubber Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Eateraon^ Albert A. 2,955,365.

Cattermole. Kenneth W.. and R, B. Herman, to International
Standard Electric Corp. Pulse producing device. 2,958.176.
10-11-60, n 307—SS^S.

Cattrall, Thomas C, Jr. : See

—

Berg.trom. Eric V., Cattrall, and Haddad. 2.956.008.
Chanko, Mortimer L., to Educational Products, Inc. Batting

practice rterlce. 2.933,82."?, 10-11-60. C\. 27,V-26.
Chanko. Mortimer L.. to Educational Producta, Inc. Batting

practice device. 2.966,824. 10-11-80, Cl. 37^—38.
Chena . Jen P. : See

—

De Groote, Melvln. and Cheng. 2.956,067.
Chicago Bridge It Iron Co. : Bee—

McGratb, Raymond V 2.955,723.
Chlcaro Forging and Mfg. Co, : See

—

Krause, Herbert 2.955,484.
Krause. Herbert, and Sigel. 2,955.859.

Chilean Nitrate Sales Corp. : See

—

Campbell, Ivor E , and Blocher. 2,955,666.
Cblrana Praha. narodni podnlk : See

—

Obra*. Jaroalav. 2,968,231.
Cboninard. JoMph H. ^nd-up sulky. 2,956,836. 10-11-80,

Cl. 280—#3.
Christian. John D.. to W. R. Grace * Co. ProccM for pre-
?artng trichlorocyanurtc acid. 2,066.058. 10-11-80, Cl.
60—248.

Christy. Robert F,. to White Eagle International, Inc. Ga.
detection apparatus. 2.965.92f 10-11-60. Cl. 23—264.

Chuba, Paul K.. to Ford Motor Co. Air suspension system
having a croM flow control valve. 2,965,843. 10-11-60, Cl.
280—124. ^

Church, Harold S Article clutching attachment for a mobile
Jack. 2.966.819. 10-11-60. C\. 26ft— 144.

Ciaoco. Guy F : See

—

Krupick. Walter J., and Ciacco. 2,956.472.
Cianchl. Alfredo L. G.. to Welwyn Electrical Laboratories

Ltd. Electrical condeuMra. 2,066,219, 10-11-60. CT. 317—
268.

Cihalka. Bobnskiv, and O. Herman. Device for automatic
periodic ganging of viscosity. 2,955,459, 10-11-60, CI.
73—57.

Clark Controller Co., The : Bee—
Fell. Edward L. 2,956.135.

Clark Equipment Co, : Bee—
Hepler, I^eon R.. and Johnaon. 2,955,721.

Bagan, and Prlntj.

Clarke. Loyal, to Air Product. Inc. Proceae for purifying

faM. and synthesis of ammonia therefrom. 2,906.900;
0-11-60. Cl. 23—2.

Claud-Mantle. Arthur, to The Bassick Co. Box lid faHener.
2.955,861, 10-11-60, Cl. 292—113.

Claud-Mantle, Arthur, to The Bassick Co. Box ltd fastener.
2,066,882. 10-11-60. Cl. 292—248.

Clavton, John, Jr., and D. E. Truber, to Water. Mfg., Inc.
Potapttlomater. 2,068,208. 10-11-60, Cl. 338—137.

Cleveland Pneumatic Induatriea, Inc.
Hamilton, Wallace. 2,955,576.

Clinfenpeel. William R. Aircraft battery vant plog.
2^567607^10-11-60. CT. 137—43.

Coatee. Ralffe G. : Bee—
Riley Harry L., Norris, and Coatea. 2,965,807.

Cochran, Chappelle C. : 8«0—
Cole, John W., Julian, Cochran.

2,966.052.
Coda, Sevenna : Bee—

Paelnt, Claodlo, and Coda. 2.956,061.
Cohler, Edmund U., and J. E. Monatttn. to Srlvania Electric

Producta Inc. Dlcltal to analog converter. 2,966,272.
10-11-60, Cl. 340--347. •

. .

Colby. Gerald W., to General Motors Corp. Filter element
Mallng construction. 2,965,713, 10-11-60. Cl. 210—460.

Cole, John W., P. L. Julian, C. C. Cochran, B. M. Regan and
H. C. Printy. to Chas. Pflier ft Co., Inc. 5a,6B-dlcliloro-
16,17a-«poxyallopregnanM. 2,956,052, 10-11-60, Cl. 260

—

239.55.
Coleman, Charles H.. to United StatM of America. Army.
Rapid removal of organic coatlnga from tin plate. 2,955,965,
10-11-60. Cl. 134—38.

Colee, Ralph V., to Robertahaw-Fulton Control. Co. Teat
probe. 2,965,466, 10-11-60, Cl. 73—290.

Colgate-Palmolive Co. : See

—

MoMina. Ralph P. 2,955,983.
CoUlna, Edward J. : Bee—

Oolllne. Jamee L. and E. J. 2,966,027.
Collins, Jamee L. and E. J^ to O. A. Turman. CoffM maker
and diapeuMr. 2,955,627, 10-11-60, Cl. 99—^283.

Collins, John B., to International Baalc Economy Corp.
Plunger valve with two eolenold-aetnated pilot valvM.
2,965,617, 10-11-60, Cl. 137—623.

CoUlna, John F. : See—
McGurty, Jamea A., CoUlna, and Calkin.. 2.065,037.

CoUlna Radio Co. : See-
Andrea. John J., and Martin. 2,056,216.

ColUna, Robert J., to B. I. du Pont de Nemoura and Co.
Proceas for treating shaped artlclcK prepared from syn-
thetic Unear polyesters. 2,956,954, 10-11-60, Cl 117—47

CoUura, Peter C^ to Conuiner Corp. of America. Handle
carton. 2,965,789. 10-11-60. Cl. 2&--02.

Communications Patents Ltd. : See

—

Cutler, Albert B. 2,955,360.
Compagnle de Saint-Gotwln : See

—

Thebault, Louis. 2.955.389.
Comi>agnie du FUage des MeUux et de. Joint. Cnrty : Bee—

Sejonmet. Jacques. 2,955.709.
Compagnle Generate de Telegrapbie San. Fil : See

—

Dohler. Oakar. and Nalot 2,956,204.
Communtzia, Marcus G., to United SutM of America, Army.

Magnetic-contact accelerometer. 2,956,470. 10-11-80, CI.
78—192.

Conchuratt, John T. : See

—

Goueb, Peter. 2,956.338.
Conger, Gerald A., to C ft S Producta Co., Inc. Apparatus

for forming shaped artlclee auch aa foundry mold, and
cores. 2,955,332. 10-11-60, Cl. 22—47.

Conn, Arthur L., and R. J. Hengstebeck. to Standard OU
Co. Removing metal contaminanta from feeda. 2,956,004,
10-11-60, Cl. 208—91.

Conradin, Fritx : Bee—
Itin, Marco, Gleeen. and Conradin. 2,065,063.

Container Corp. of America : See

—

Collura, Peter C. 2,055,730.
Foote. Allan B. 2,965,707.

Continental Can Co., Inc. : See

—

Plazxe, Thomas B. 2,966J41.
Shapero, Wallace H., and Walker. 2.965.843.
Shaw, Fred B., Schlueter. and Goenther. 2,965,884.

Continental Oil Co. : See

—

Carlyle, Robert L., and Morria.
Sonnler, Bruce C, and Vertreea.

Cook Electric Co. : See

—

HasMlhorn, Walter C. 2,956,684.
HaeMlhorn, Walter C. and Baker.
Miner, William H. 2.956.618.

Cook, Stephen O.. and W. A. Miller, to Union Carbide Corp.
Method and apparatus for coUapelng thermoplastic tubing.
2.955.318. 10-11-60, Cl. 18—1.

Cornelius, Edward B., and T. H. MilUken, Jr., to Houdrv
Proceas Corp. Debvdrogenation catalyst. 2,956,080.
10-11-60. CI. 252—455.

Cornell, Edward S., Jr., to Penn-Unlon Electric Corp. Trana
former connector. 2.956.259, 10-11-60. Cl. 389—140.

Coat. Joe L., to Air Producte Inc. Method and apparatoe
for fractionating gaseoua mixture.. 2,055,434, 10-11-80,
Cl. 62-13.

Coctabello. DIno : See

—

Boffia. Gioacchino, Coetabe-Ho. and QulMvo. 2,058,075.
Costa. John A., to Ford Motor Co. Hydraulic power ateerinjf
mechanism with damping means. 2,955,667, 10-11-60,
Cl. 180—79.2.

Cowan, Kenneth D. : See

—

Braumiller. Jack, Jr., Cowan, and Krawaak. 2,955,473.

Craig, Robert G.. to Houdry Proceaa Corp. Removal of I.0-
butene from butadiene. 2,956.092, 10-11-60, CI. 260—880.

Craig. William A., to Richards Mfg. Co. Hip spHnt. 2,055,604.
10-11-60, Cl. 128—87.

Cramer. Harold W. Combined step and stool. 2,955,640,
10-11-60. CI. 155—42.

Crawford. Arthur B.. to Bell Telephone LaboratoriM, Inc.
Blectromagnetic wave tranamiaslon. 2,068,277, 10-11-80,
Cl. 34.1—100.

Creed ft Co. Ltd. : Bee—
Wallens. Anthony W.. attd Bvershed. 2.008.270.

Crown Zellerb»<ch Corp. : Bee—
George. Walter C. 2.006.701.

2.056.018.
2.065.468.

2,068,106.



lac.
a.

Tl '

CrowtHer. Oer«W O.. and K. F. OtOMM U North
PhlllM Co.. Inc. Cold cattaod* |u dlicharf. tab*

arnJiaMMDt l.»ft6.1»«. 10-ll4o. 01. 2»^2T.
CrowtJi«r. 0«rald O, to North Amjrlcaa Phllipa Co..

Cold-«athode topping tub«. 2.9M.30fl. 10-1 1-«0.

CiSfcia.' John L.. to lataniattooal IMapkM* '"f-Tjig-
Baa^i^or^ Voltac* multlpUar. 2.9M.18S. 10-1 1-«0.

C^ Hafiiia L-^D 8chwart«. and R. J. D» !>», to wo
S^arciiaad kaaliMorlas Co. Procaotor for tooaorlnUon

Cortlao-Wrlcht Corp. : 8*0—
IBoTerldw. Harold S «.»55TTt.
Koch. Walter L. a.W.7M.

TlMotaid. oSfflM .. it. 3 M0.862. ^ .

rm^nTpMakntrr to Tho Foxboro Co. MMUurlaji and

leSttol apparatua l.t6«.l«T. 10-11-^CL »S-%«i ,
CuUor Albert .. to CommunlcatJons PatanU Ltd. Ba4ar
LTiuor..aiotrx

J^^ ^^ 10-11-60. CI. 8fl—10.4.
Caaalua C to Boll Telophono Laboratortoi^ Uc.

_ le •yatema emptorlng tralaa of palaea. X.WKi.iz«.

irSol Injection mochanlam. XMft.US. 10-11-40. CL

DJh5^n.^*ohn A . and O. W Andrtot. to Qonoral moetrtc

Co Frooainf tray^aad Ico^ atorap container arranaaaiont

LIST OF PATENTEES

for r:M^toir2SM:4Ai:i6rn-i0, a. 9^-lU.

2.»0«.24». 10-ll-«).

DaTto. tJ4W.Ml.
AatonobUc t^tfntor

Dahlln. Jdha O. P'topairwl apawnlas 'ftobnd. 1M0.569,
10-ll-«0, CI. n»--S .. _^ ^ -_

Dalmlor-Boaa AktlenaooaUa^ft : Bm—
Barwul. Bola. ^8.965,872.

DaloJ^^ifcrl V" vSSkta pitch propollar. «.»M.W0.

olLUT^ih? j7U^:;;J..T^ to Mo|g5nU
Ca atara of nltroooaryUmlno adda. 2.8ftS.9Ta. lO-ll-OO.

CI i«T—ao.
D'Andrea. Alfred V : ««•—

Matio. Charlea, and D'Andrea. 2.0M.8T4. „ .^m iL4a
Daalala, Paul J. Pumpo for liquid dlapanaara. 2,90O.A49.

Dito?i?'Paul.^ Aionco AktJoboUf Flah draaalnf

machine 2.950,319. 10-11-00. CI. 17—4.

DarW ConataiVV . aid J W. Baxtor. to Rjan AoroMOtlcal

oS: Combination augmentar. -ow^ auooroaaor a»d thruat

roToraer for Jet englnea. 2.W8.418. 10-11-00. Li.

DarfiStniaa D.. O. C. Hanip*>n. F. B. IL M<^onnall,

aSdTO. ISlorUlb, to LeTer Brothera Co. Pj«>xld^tBr
blMlMM»nicaaa an i eompoaltlooa. 2,000.900. l»-ll-«0.

D^*~Ar1oi B. Paaklng ballaet.

CL S8«—160
DttTla. Donald W 8«^—

Hnltkrana. Paul B.. Orloni. a^
DarU. Frederick L.. to Welex^ Inc.

dHre. 2.95.^,478, 10-11-00 CI. 74- »— . w.»fc^. *„,
.Dana. Jooeph A., to Radio toro. of Aj*H«. ^eUiog for

oreparlnc Jumlneacent matertala. 2.966.028. l»-ll-«o. ti.

^'^';^''a4"rkt*«^

nar^SST"' fo^^^hea^'te^^r^^^^^
rtrcuit 2.906.177. 10-11-^. CJ. 307-M.5.

Dean. Re«lna»d I B. Mounting nMana for >»*'* •"«***2gi^SS'
Tponent* topreTent retatUe roUry moTtment 2JH,80«.
TlO-11-60. CT. 2«7—119.

Deere k Co. : See

—

«,-.-i-««
Hubbard, Arthur L. Z.966,M1 ,«««««
Hyland. William A., and Welck. 2.96a.«33.

HTland. WllMam A., and Welck_^2.90a.848.

Oehler. William P . and Youngberf 2.966.664.

"^ ^n'v^n^ii.'^AwMrtn. a>d De Fep. 2.966 097.

De Oiroote MelTln. and J P. Cheng, to PetrolUe Corju Oer

taln>urfactanta and method of making aame. 2.»0«.O67.

10-1 1-«0. a. 260—404.S. wi-iKi- i»«Mtor
Delane/. John J .^^to Bowaer Inc. Vlalble Indicator

Deloe. Jacqiiei., to Soelete Anonyme
^'J* « .^\*'»'{?fi';!So

Deloa A Fllii. Waahlng machine. 2.956.451. 10-li-«o.

a. 60—2«. _ „
Do Miranda. Heine A. B. : "<w-r ^,^„^. , ^M 174.

Tnlp, Theodorua J . and De Miranda. ^.»o«.n«-

Derby Sealera. In^
p'V965 500

Denwh^'^TUmC. to I.ternaltlo"! Bu.lnj« Machlw^Corp
Electronic counter 2.966.155, 10-1 1-«0. CI. ZOO **.

De Rarlo, Peter N : See-- ^ . . . ^. -,,
Jonaa Robert P.. and Do Barlo. 2.966.811.

Dea«i«rAdolf H. Automatic bobbln^chanrlng mechanlam

for looma 2 9.^5.724. 10-11-60. CT 221—11 „ ,^_,
Do WaU Curt a W.. jr.. and K A Schowalter. to United

iteH. 8^ Corp Method for producing phenanthra

aulBOoe 2.966.06JS. 10-11-60. CT. 200—396^
Do^ Wit Coraell. T.. to North Amertcan PhlHpa C^ Inc.

Marait ayatem for trarelllng ware tubaa. 2.9M.19«.

trol apparatna. 2.966.650. 10-11-60. CL 15»—l^B-

Diamond Chain Co.. Inc. : ••f-r;^
Badger. Eugene F. 2.960,700.

Jr. Bopreaentatloo and meaaurement of
electrically. 2,966,762. 10-11-60. CI.

tkMTi. •nil u. M. R. Lorcnta, to Farbwerke Hoo^at
ngeoellacbart Torraala Melater Luduii ft Brualng. Fur-

fural-aldehyde polycondenaatlon producu with unaaturated

Dtetrtch. WalUce E
phralcal eatltlca
235—184.

IHeta. Karl, and O.
Aktlei

2.956,040, 10-11-60.

VolUge dlaerlml

hydrocarbona and proceaa of maklag.
CI. 200—41.

Dl Matteo. Paul L., to Sperry Band Corp. .
natlng circuit. 2,956,158. 10-11-60. CT. 250—27.

Dlmler, William A.. Jr.. and J. A. Mountain, to Eaao Beaearch
and Engineering Co. Dlatlllatlon of eatera 2,956.889,
10-11-00. CT. 202—67.

Dlaeeo. John J. : 0M

—

BaU«, Otto E.. and Dlneen. 2.965,656.
IMngley. Edward N., Jr. Printing telegraph algnal mutator.

2,956,121. 10-11-60, CI. 178—26.
Dtttlng. Adolf: Bte—

Engl, Walter. 2.955.768.
Uohlar, Oakar, and J. P. Nalot. to Coiupagnle Generate de

Teleipraphle Sana FII. Ultra-high frequency tubea.

2.966,204, 10-11-60. CT. 315—39.3. _
Dohr. Manfred, H.-J. Krauae, and C. WuUt. to Htakel * Cle.

O.m.b.H. Preparation of acylaaUno earboxyllc adda.
2,9-*>6J0e8. 10-11-00. CT. 260—«(>4.5.

Dolby^ Bay M. : See—
Olaaburg. Charleo P.. Henderaon. Dolby, and Anderaon.

2.956,114.
Domlnlck, Oeorge, and J. E. Teaamar, to General Motora

Corp. Fabric atUchment. 2,966.875, 10-11-60. 01.

290—187
DoalBo. Jooeph J. DtaooBaer for drink atlr aUcka 2.066.800,

10-11-60. CI. 312—«.
Donnellr, Kuaaell F. : «M—

, ^ ^ ^,^ ^^^
O'Keefe. John M., Engle, and DonnollT. 2.966.280.

Dorken. Angnat. and G. Schrader. to Farfoenfabrlken Bayer
.\kttenKe«ellachaft. Tbiopboaphorlc add eatera. 2,966,074,
10-11-60. CT. 260—»61.

Domieyer, Albert F. : See

—

YatMuablro, Kenjl. 2,956.210.
Uomer, Henrlk. to Intercbrome 8.A. Coating meUla.

2.95.V957. 10-11-60. CT. 117— 107. , ^ ^,
Doraey. William J., to International Latex Corp. Latex girdle

with fvtaforced garter taba. 2.966,507. 10-11-60. CI.

128 321
l^orral. Maurice. Encloaed glaaa holder. 2.966.893. 10-11-00.

Q\ •}}•> 320
DouglaaaT Erneat O. and L. E. Smith. Tire apreader.

2.96r>.802. 10-11-00, CI. 254—50.3.

itow Chemical Co.. The See-
MacPheraoa. William O.. and Parker. 2,9.>6.047.

Martlnes, Saaanel J. Jr. 2.955,533.
Dow Coming Corp. : See

—

Joyce. Ronald L. 2.966,032.
Merker. Robert L. 2.956.044.
Merker. Robert L. 2.956.045. „ ™

Dowell, Lloyd, and R. J KlghtUnger. to \\arner Broa Plc-

turea, lac. Photocraphlc light aource. 2.956,149,

10-11-60. Cl. 240—1.3. ^ „ ^ ^^ . jt,

Downey. Wayne A., to J I. Caae Co. Oronnd driven aeed dla-

penatng machine. 2 958.550. 10-11-60. Cl. 111—50.

'*"'"0UTli'^F?iJk°J-. DS;.^.lng, and Orotta. 2.966,040.

Draper Corp. : See

—

Flamand. Maartce B 2.906,019.

HIgflna, Theodore S. 2.965.621.
Draper. Marehall D. : See- „ ^.i* «•,

^oaaerow. Gerhard W., and I>"P«'-
2,»*«.0*»i.. ,^

Drechael. Armln. Spring ayatem for Tehlelea. 2,956.840,

10-11-60, Cl. 280— IOC
u, .^

Dreeben Jack. Feed mechanUm for package maklag ap-

paratia. 2,955.898. 10-11-60. CT. 53—180.

DrSw. Robert D.. and K Heairtcka. to Lockheed Aircraft

Corp. Foot retraction apparatua. 2.966.780. lO-ll-flO.

CT 244—122
Dnbeky. BorlT<ij. and O. Btraka, to Vyakumay

„»J«f5S'»>
letecky uaUe. Electromagnetic tortional feeler. 2,900,461.

10-11-60, CT. 70—141.
Du Mont. Allen B.. Laboratorlea. Inc. See -

Baate Harold E. 2.966.203.
, , ^

Duncan rfobby J . to Spernr Band Corp. Microwave laolator.

2.956.245. 10-ll-«0, Cl S.13--24 Mt-«-... «.H
Dancaa. Bobby^ J., to J^t^^J^*^,^^ rf'SSu^aJ

Uteral tranadncer. 2 656,446^ 10-11-00. CT. 880—24.

Do Poat da NaaioorB, E. 1 . fpd Oo. : See—
CoUlna. Bobort J. 2,966.964.
Deyrap, Aides J. 2.966 9S6.

Orabam. Boyntoa. 2JW0.968.
KoUer. ^lurlM B. 2.965.961.

Monan. Paul W. 2,906.824. „. . . __
D«rtSrfdWafd. to Bp^rTT Band Com. B'^^*^^ •""'^

Btoragf drcolta. 2.966.2»2. 10-11-60. Cl. 328—
*<i;__ ___

Du BoS Arthur H Chemical nickel pUtlng. 2,966,969,

J,i!^i^~%S.rictK'lL O B Edgar, to I-f-rt^J.^T^iSSl
Induatdea Ltd. Proceea for P«PJ»ri»« ^I^ J"'*"

'~°"

amino eotera. 2.966.001, 10-1}-^ H
??Jt-2?fjL^u-l

Duxbnry. Fredartck K and O. B Bdgar, *^»P!^ ^toS^f
Induatrlea Ltd. ^T^irona^tion ot t^oimrr 9ti»n ot

W-cyano earboxyllc adda 2.966,078. 10-11-60. Cl.

260—482.
Eaatman Kodak Co. : Seo

—

Brooker. LaaUa G. 8., aad Wblto. 2.966.989.

Baat Rutherford Syringaa, Inc. : «••-:__ oann-tDA
Kraagar. Nlcholaa. 8r., aad Kolodny. 2.906.700.

Ebara Mfg. Co.. Ltd. : Sea

—

„ ^.. _^.
KnSiia. Hldetoahl. and Teujl. 2.968.748.

Ebblnae. Wlllem to North American Phlllna Co.. lac. Detec-

tor v^ttm. 2.O60,159. 10-11-60, CL 26O-01.
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2.960.192.

Ebeahach. Bobert. to Tha Bndd Co. Ught walght motor
drieen railway ear truck. 2.966.547. 10-11-00, CT. 106—189.

cal, Francoia. Pneumatic d«^lc« for the tranaport and acat-
tjrlng of powdered prodocta. 2,965,877, 10-11-00. CT.

Eckhardt. Hooaer D., to MlnnaapoUa-Honerwall Begulator Co.
Automatic pUot for aircraft. 2,956,780. 10-11-00, CT.

Edgar, Owan B. : Seo—
Duxbary, Pradcdek K.. and Bdgar. 2,060,001.
Dttxbury. Pradertck K., and Bdgar. 2.960,078.

Educational Producta, Inc. : See

—

Chanko. Mortimer L. 2.965,820.
Chanko, Mortimer L. 2,966.824.

Edwarda, Cbartea L., Jr.. and J. R. Sattarthwaite. Supple-
menUl heating unit. 2,965,590. 10-11-60, CT. 126--06.

Edwarda. Lawrence J., and W. V. Hough, to Callery Chemical
Co. Preoaratlon of alkali UMtal tdborohydrldaa. 2,965,911.
10-11-007 Cl. 28—14.

EMwarda. Lola: See

—

Oaluaka. CTiariaa W. 2,906,428.
Bga Electric Ltd. : See

—

Paddock, William J. 2,060,130.
Eltel-McOnllough. Inc. : See

—

Hell. Oakar, Noble, and Wolfaon.
Ekco-Alcoa Coatalaara Inc. : B*^—

Loaemann, George H. 2,966,401.
Klder. Harry B., and H. L. McDowell, to Bell Telephone
, CiOboratortM, Inc. TraveUag ware tubea. 3.900,198.
10-11-60. Cf. 815—8.6

Electro Dlaperaion Corp. : See

—

ScfaotUnd. Biehard M. 2.900,000.
Ellerman, Harry E., Jr , to Ualtad SUfeao of Amertea. Nary.
AntldrcuUr run doTica. 2,Oe6,60T,^l<V-ll-0O. CT. li4—24.

Elwell. Henry O.. Jr.. to Tha Baodix Cbrp. Tlma of fli^t In-
dicator. 2,960.404. 10-11-00. Cl. 73—190.

Emrey. Charlea R.. to BUnooda Saw and Steal Co. High tem-
perature alloy 2,966.904. 10-11-00. CT. 75—184.

Emllag. Loo B. Gravity liquid fertilised dUtrlbutor. ^,955,727.
10-11-00, Cl 222—176.

Bmoad, Bobert E., to Eaao Beaearch aad Bnglneertng Co.
Thermoetabte wood praaarratlve containing pantaeoloro-
phonoL 2.9&5.»45. 10-11-60. CT. 106—15.

Bmrlck. CTfde L^ to Federal Paper Board Co., lac. DIapUy
derlee. 5,968.706.10-11-00,(57206—46.14.

Eng. JackaoB. and 8. B. Bakar. to Baoo Raoaarch and En-
glneedng Co. Proceaa for chlodnatlag hrdrocart>ona uaing
chlorine adw>rbed on aoollte. 2,966.084, 10-11-60. Cl
260—001.

Engdahl. Gordon W., to Mlnneaota Mining aad Mfg. Co. Duat
cloth 2,965.962. 10-11-00. CT. 117—140.

Bnri. Walter, to Adolf DKttng. Coffee gdndar.
10-11-60, n 241—66.

Engineering k Reaearch Lab. Serrloa Oo. : See

—

Moore. Cedl L 2,065.541.
Engle. William E. : See

—

O'Keefe. John M.. Bngle. and Donnelly. 2^966,280.
Bnglund. Arrld B.. Jr., to General Blectrtc Co. Protection ar

rangement in tranaiator drcnlt. 2,950,240. lO-ll-OO. CT.
8S1—62.

Engatrand. John C. I..ocka for creaeent wrenctaaa. 2,966,498,
10-11-60, CT. 81— 165.

Enaor. Alfred J. Apparatua miltabla for tha winding of wirea
and yaraa 2.968.770, 10-11-60. CT. 242—26.

Epatein, Herman, to Bnrrougha Corp. Page printing appara-
tua 2.906,894. 10-11-60. n. 840—74.

Brtckaon, Frederick L.. and R. W. Fink, to General Motora
Corp. Apparatua for making, ejecting, and atoring ice
cubee. 2,9M,440, 10-11-60, cf 62—SOI.

Ernat. Edward W., J. R. Hornch. and J. J. Mytra, to Stewari-
Wamer Corp. Telefilm fraight ear idantulcatlon ayatem.
2 956.117. 1<V-11-0O. CT. 178—0.0.

Each, Howard O. : See

—

ilagur, Aaa B.. and Back. 2JO0.T17.
Eaao Beaearch and Bnglnaariag Co. : See

—

Black. Jamea F.. qollyday, and Guthrie.
Cull. NarlUe L.. Mwarta. aad Da Vao.
Dimler. WUllan A., Jr., aad Maaataln.
Bmond. Robert >. a.960.940.
Eng. Jackaon, aad Baiter. 2.900.004,
Guthrie. Donald A. and Tkomaa 2.966.994.
Klrahenhanm. laldor^Bartlett. and Sloitterfoeck. 2.955.949
Lorett, John R.. McDongall. aad Wiatera 2J>66.950.
MacKay. Jackaon F.. and Moraton. 2.950.987.
MathU. Jamea F. 2.960.OOT.
Mattox. wniUm J., and Klmbarlin. Jr. 2.956.089.
Moeler Charlea F.. Jr.. and Betta. 2.966.012.
Mcolal. Lloyd A 2,956.008.
Schrieehelm. Alan 2.966.006.

Eaao Beaearch and Engineering Co. :

cbwartx. Donald 2.056yOMl
Smith. Warren M . and Neblett.
Soara. Byron Zoeller. and Satker. 2.966.001.

Eaao Standard Sodete Anonyme Frwncalae: See

—

Suprin. Jean, and Soldano. t.950.020.
Rateraon. Albert A., to Ot'* Paw Rubber Co. Inc. Coahlon
heel conatmctlon. 2.965.806, 10-11-40. CT. 80—86.

Kverpure Inc : See

—

Oliver, Chaunoey B. 2,966 010.
Rverahed. Bryan W : See—

Wellena. Anthony W , and Bverahed. 2.90A.27O.

Rveraman Mfr. Co. : See

—

Rhumaker. Lawrence B.. and Beck. 2.95A.S0O.

2,000.768,

2.060.995.
2.900,007.
1,968,989.

See

—

2.905.928.

Falrbanka. (Morae A Co.

:

Roaa. Bdward J., Fknaher. Orovca. and CDonald.
2.900.180.

Fairchild Engine and Almlane Corn. : See

—

Balje. Otto B , and TXneen 2.956,050.
Hunter. David V 2.9.^5.745.
Mtner. Cart D. S.960.6S5.

'

Falver. Kenneth E., and R. W. Perkina, to General Motora
Corp. Wheel hop damper. 2.955.841, 10-11-00, CT. 280—
124.

Fanaber, Guv R. : See

—

BuM«, Edward J.. Panaher. Grovea. and O'Donald.
2,956.189.

Farbenfabriken Bayer Aktiengea^'llaohaft : See

—

Dorken, Auguat. and Schrader. 2.966,074.
Henrtch. Gunter. 2,955,921
Kolb.Gunter. 2,955.907.
Kruckenberg. Wlnfrled. 2.955.001.

Farbwerke Ho^^cnat Aktiengeiwllachaft vonnala Meiater Ludna
k Brunlng : See

—

Dieti. Karl, and Lorenti. 2,966,040.
Ruaohig, Heinrlch. Fugmann, and Mdxner. 2,956.085

Karlow Clayton C, to Sylvanla Electric Producta Inc. Elec
trical nolae reduction technique*. 2 050,153 10-11-60, Cl
260—20.

Farmer, Kanneth J., and B. F. Fay, to United Btatea of
Aaaerlea, Amy. Sprinkler nonie. 2.9.56.766. 10-11-60.

Farntnd Optical Co., Inc. : See

—

Tronnler. Albrecht W. 2.966,513.
Farthing, Vernon H. Booater device for Indaalon in the ex-

hauat a/atem of an internal combuatlon engine. 2.9.%5 670
10-11-00. a. 181—43.

Fay, Bernard F : See

—

Farmer. Kenneth J., and Fay. 2.956.766.
Fedak, Elmer. Valve rocker arm guide. 2J)65,581 10-11-00

CT. 123—00.
F>deral Paper Board Co., Inc. : See

—

Arneaon. Edwin L. 2,955,737.
Bmrick. Clrda L. 2.965,700.

Federal Screw Worka : See

—

Storch, Harold A. 2.055.885.
Fell. Bdward L.. to Th<> CTark Controller Co. Hand oper

atod awltch. 2.956.135. 10-11-60, Cl. 200—116.
Fait, Petor W.. to LoTUia Kemlake F>abrik VED A. Kongated.

Phenyl-alkyne^dlola. 2.9.56,083. 10-11-60. Cl. 260-—618.
Feldman. Daniel J., and P. Zisan : aeid Z'san aaa >r. to said

Keldman. Apparatua for dlapenxlnK liquid concent- atea
from their original coutalnera. 2.95.">.726. 10-11-60. CT.
222—76.

Fetter. Morria, H. M. Brennan. and H. 8. SaeUg, to Standard
Oil Co. laomerlaation proceaa. 2.966.004. 10-11-60, CT.
280—683.2.

Femar Corp. : See

—

Nledent Oeorge. 2.955,725.
Fenity. Robert D.. and J. E. Janaaen. to Minneapolla-Honey

well Begulator Co. Thaw Indicator. 2,956.942. 10-11-60.
CT. 99—192.

Fenn, Benjamin : See

—

Sonatag. Edmund R.. Fenn. and Sonntag. 2,955,730.
Fenwal L«boratortea. Inc. : See

—

Semple, Robert J. 2.955 595.
Ferm, Joaeph S., to Northroo Corp. Wire lead forming tool.

2.955.624, 10-11-00. Cl 140- 123.
P>ptte, Wllhelm. Prastalonxwerkseugfabrtk : See

—

Muller. Wolfgang, and Schmidt 2.065 303.
Feucht. Albert : See

—

Feucht. Jaeob E. and A. 2,955.572.
Feucht. Jacob E. and A., to Weatinghouae Air Brake Co.

Teleacoplc feed leg for hydraulic toola. 2.965.572.
10-11-00, CT. 121—0.

Feucht. Jacob B.. to WeatlnKhonae Air Brake Co. Pneumatic
tool. 2.966.573. 10-11-00. CT. 121—32.

Feucht, Jacob E.. to Weatinghouae Air Brake Co. Drill bit.
2,956 804. 10-11-60, Cl. 255—64.

Flehl. Michael, to International Bualneaa Machlnea Com.
rUstrtbutlnsr machine. 2.95.">,99S, 10-11-60. CT 209—110.

Flke, Eugene K. : See—
Roper. Ralph E., and Flke. 2.95S..'»0.

Flltox i.A. : See—
•Maaar Barnett Joae 2 955,802.

Fladlay. Bobert A., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Proceaa for
ramovlaa carbon dioxide from amomnia. 2.065.i^l0.
10-11-40. CL 23—1.

Flna Qrganlea Inc. : See

—

Maahio. Fujlo. and Kato. 2.966,900.
Fink. Bobert W. : See—

Brtckaon. Frederick L.. and Fink. 2 966.440.
Fink. William C. and M. Nordatrom, to Sylranta Electric

Producta Inc. Photoftaah lamp. 2,9.V1.44f. 10-11-00, CT.
67—81.

F^nke. Amo, to Wlndmoller k Holncher. Handle for carrier
bam. 2.966.740. 10-11-60 CT. 229—54.

Flnkel. Leonard, and H. KepUn. to American Bosch Arma
Corp. Pulae converter. 2.066.244. 10-11-60 Cl 832—1.

Finley. Frederick A , V. to C. R^ Geddert. Sr. Ad^natable
bracket conatruction. 2.965,7»S. 10-11-00, CT. 248—220.

Flreatone Tire k Rubber Co.. The : See

—

Davia, Ralph C. 2,955,326
Hanach, Walter R. 2J>66.708.
Howe. Donald E. 2,965,346.
Prettyman. Irren B. 2.955.844.
Reid, Robert J., and Werner 2.956.041

Firman. Retrlnald A., to Vickera-Armatronga (Aircraft) Ltd.
Releaaable attachment* 2,9.55,866. 10-11-00, CT. 294—88.

Firth Carpet Co.. Inc., The : See-
Hermatadt. Gerald E.. and Matthewa. 2 955 440.

Flachman. Martin, to Aylvanla Electric Producta Inc.
Conatant amplitude generator. 2,956.2.^5. 10-11-60. CT.
380—85.

Flamand. Maurice R.. to Draper Corp. Loom aelvage motion.
2.955.619 10-11-60, CT. 139—.55.

Fleaaate Clarence L.. and A. H. Luedlcke. Jr.. to Black-
hawk Mfg. Co. Hydraulic ram. 2,955,578. 10-11-60. CT.
IW—40.

Folklna. Hlllla O.. to The Pure Oil Co. Production of Jet
fuel hydrocarbona. 2.066,002. 10-11-60, CT. 200—59.

'«x
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to Container Corp. of America. Contmlner
paekagMl bottle*. 2,955.707, 10-ll-«0. CI.

Richarda. Jeaaa >\ . ;£.wo,

Poreatry Knterprlaaa, Inc. : 8i

NeUon, Kobert K. 2.935.
Furtaer. Cecil P.. and 0. O.

2,955.336.

Plax Corp.
polyethylene

Proceaa
tublnc-

2.956.212.
to .National DtatlUer*

2,956.-

Poote. Allan E
for loose or

Forbuab Lothrop M.. and B. V. Hutctalnaon, to General

Motora Corp. Power actuator for hydraulic brake*.

2,955.426. 10-11-60. CI. ttO—54.6. ^ ^ ,„^.
Ford. Jaiuea R.. to llycon Mfg. Co. Airborne »clntlltatlon

counter. 2 956.164,10-11-60.01.250—71.5.
Ford Motor Co. : See— • „^.. ^^.

Barton. David W., and Llrlch. 2.9a&.668.

Choba^ Paul K. 2.9,"i5.»43.

Cota, John A. 2,95.'\,«67.

Horn. John S.. and Bleuenstelu.
Kramer Clareacc F. 2,955,644.
Richarda. Jeaaa \V. 2.955.870.

tfee—
».3ai

_. -^. Reber. to

and apparatus for manufacturing
2.955.321. 10-11-60. Cl. 18 14.

Foatorla Corp. : See- -

White, Howard T. 2.956.188.
Foxboro Co.. The: 8tt-- „^.^,^,

Cusbman. Robert \V. 2,056 167.

Haraden. George A. 2,955.711.
Olaen, Everett C. 2.956,234.
Olaon Everett U., and Bowdlteb.

Frank, Charlea .. and J. B. Leebrlck .

and Chemical Corp. Preparation of hydrocarbona.

086. 10-11-60, Cl. 260—668. ^ v . , rw. ....
Frank Charlea E.^ and J. S. Swlnehart, to National DlstlUera

and Chemical Corp. Dlmerliatlon of vlnirl aromatic com-

pound! 2.956,087, 10-11-60. Cl. 2(10—670.

Frank. Walter N. : See—
Beardalee. Mark L., Frank, and Stone. 2,9oa.S27

Frankenbarg. Walter G . and P. H. Walti, to General Clw
Co Inc Manufacture of tobacco hmoklng products.

2.955.601. 10-11-60, Cl. 131— 133. .»^»,„
Frankfort. Jat-ob H.. to Aasoclated Nucleonlca. Inc. Atomic

exploalon ahelter 2.955.549. 10-11-60 Cl. 10»—1.
Franka William M. to -Nopco Chemical Co. Wire drawing

lubricant containing a dlamlde. hydrated lime and a nor

mal caldum aoap. 2,956.017, 10-11-60. Cl. 2.'S2— 18.

Fred, Walter, to Norton Co. Work poaltlonlng njechanlam

for machine toola. 2.955.391. 10-11-60. Cl. 51—165.
Frederik. WiUem S. Inetrument for meaauring tba aUtlc co-

efficlent of friction of a surface. 2.955,455. 10-11-60, C\.

73 o
Fredrick. Ruaaell E . B. W. Fritta. and C B. Manaer. to

MlnnetwU Mining and Mfg. Co. Semiconductor elements.

2.986.023. 10-11-60. (1. 232—62^3.
FTeeman. Robert W^ to Tnlon Carbide Corp. Inoculants

for cast iron. 2,9^5.933. 10-11-60. C\ 73—123.

Freter Roy J Work piece tranaporting mechanism for

broa'chlnjf machine 2.9W.51rt. 10-11-40. n. 90—56.

*''**1^urn«riislnTT.. Grlffln. and Fried. a.»M »««_„^
Frledland Irwin, and C. B. Hatfield. Pneumatic snbcallber

2,9i5.585. 10-11-60. Cl 124—11
to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc. Dl-

2.956.276. 10-11-60. Cl. 343—100.

iaeU E.. FrltU. and Manser. 2,©6«.028.

H.. to Mc<traw-Edlaon Vo. Index mark

mortar trainer
Frlls. Harald T.,

veralty system.
Frltts Robert W

rredrlck, Bm
Frttatnger. (Jeorge

record machines. 2.»55.8»«. 10-11-60.

J. Leiperta. and J
Protective system.

electric lamp
10-11-60. n

O. McLean, to
2.953.8S6. 10-

for Illumination
840—366.

and Metxner. 2.956.085,

2,956.042.
1953.443. 10-11-

Ing means for xbeet
CT. 346 103,

Fritslen, Thomas L., B.
Reynolds MeUls Co.
11-60. Cl. 30©—4.

Pruengel. Prank. Combined
and signaling. 2.956.273,

Pugmann. Bobert : Bee
Buschlg. Heinrich. Pugmann.

Puller, Edward I). : «er—
L^nderwood. William P.. and Puller,

Fulop. Charles. Torque limiting pulley

60, n. 64—28.
OaMUn Iron and Maeblns Oo. : Bm—

Renault. Jean C. and Bamaay. 2.955,693.

OaeU, Sebastian C. : 8e«—
Nllo, rx.mlnlck J. 2.955^^30. ^

. . ^. . „ .^.
Gaetanl Ermanno, to Ailende Colovl .Naxlonall AlBni-

ACNA-« p.A. Neutral development of bordeaux <'l»*«yl« '"

the presence of dlnltro-beniene-sulfonlc aclda. 2.955.»«)3.

10-11-60, <n. 8—71.
Gallagher. William J «««-; „ ^

.\eal. BIchard B.. and Gallagher. 2.956^201

Galuska. Charles W,. 50% to L. Kdwards. Turbine. 2.9.v\,

428. 10-11-60. n. 60-^0.

Oarbarlnl. Bobert P. :
See— « ^.. ,«-

Wheeler. Lisle L.. and Oarbartnl 2.955 S56

Gardiner. Emmett G, to General Electric f^o-^Bearlng for

a rotary shaft. 2.955,350, 10-11-60. Cl 29—149.5.

Gardner Lawrence H. Positive dlaplacement pump. 2,955.

539. lb-11-60. n. 103—38.

Garrett Corp. The: See— ««.,•-,
Brown. Norman M.. Jr., and McCormack. 2.955.781.

Jonas Bobert P.. and De Sarto. 2.985.811.

Walker. Alan B. 2,955.606,

Gartner, .Stanley J
.
to Sylvanla KltT*'«« ni^iT^ ^"i'o- n^iw?

and perforated Inaulator aasembly. 2.956. 196. 10-ll-«o.

Cl. 313—258.

(jkmpbell. Da»M D.. and Oarrey. 2.9*5.817.

(Sarr Lonnle M , to Norman Noble Inc. Sleeve for taper

i&;nk tools . 2.985.832. 10-11-60. O. 270—103.

GaaklBS, Loclaa. Hrdraallc tool. 2.953.627. 10-11-60. Cl.

141—311.

Gates. Charlea E.. to Baa<Ml-W*atlnghop»e Automptlra Air

Brake Co. Pluld presaure system. 2.953.742. 10-11-60,

Cl 230^7
Gate^. TbMnka 8.. and A. B. BMSoff. to National Broach*

Machine Co. Internal gear flnishlng machine. 2,955,514,

10-11-60, Cl. 90— 1.6. „ .

Gaubatx Arthur W., to General Motors Corp. Fuel pump.

2,955,536, 10-11-60, Cl. 103—I. ^ ^^ ,

Gaubatx. Arthur W., to General Motora Corp. l-'uel pump.

2.955.!>37. 10-11-60, Cl. 103—4.
Gaubatx. Arthur W., to Oenaral Motors Corp. Vane pump.

2.9857342. 10-ll-4o. a. 103—120.
Gaubatx, Arthur W.^ to Gansral Motora Corp. Dual pump

fuel sysum. 2.9ft4.609, 10-11-60, O. 137—108.
Gabr. StoUwsrek A.G. : ««•—

HlBmler. Walter. 2,983,848.
Geddsrt. Conrad B., Sr. : fl«f— . ,„,

Flniey. Frederick A. 2,985.793.
Oeil Walter A Helf, and F Munk, to Junkerathsr Oewsrk-

scbait Vibrito™. 2.936.476. 10-11-60, CL 74—87.
Gatasr, Nlkolaus, H. Kolllng, and K. atlebllna, to Buhrcheml*

Aktfeniesellscliaft. Process for the P«rlO"t*o"
^l.^^*?;

carboaa used aa auxiliary llqulda In the polymerisation of

•?h^M. T»86.013. lO-il-So. a. 20^212.
Gsner»l AnUine A PUm Corp. : »••— . .„ -.^ ^

Anspon. Harry D,^ and Pschorr. 2.986,049.

SchMick, LesUe ii. 2,986,082.

General Cigar Co., Inc. : See— . _ ,^ « -v.- -^,
Frankenburg, Walter O.. and WalU. 2,968,601.

General ElecUlc Co. : See— . j

Archer. Claude H. 2^^986 187.
-^

CadT. Charles E. 2.M6 l61.

Dahlgren. John A., and Andrlot. 2.988,441.

ESflund.ArTldE.,Jr. 2Jg«.2}p.
Oardlner. Emmett O. «j*M^«0 '

Uarae. Dougla* U. 2.^'^,^
Hemaworth. Martin C. 2,988J44.
Henshaw^ *alUce H.. Jr 2.6M,^9.
Ceater William N., and Shaw. 2.986,188.

Loewenthal. Henry J 2,968.442.

Miller Edward H. 2.985.42».
OlthulB. Eugene G. 2.965,448.

Pinter. OeoF^e R. 2,958.439. .

Pulaski. John W.,an«i Gordon. 2,958,892.

Ransch. Robsrt A. 2,98M28.
Stone, AkJan M. «.»Mi««L ,_„
Torkildsen. Robsrt A. 3,066.172.

WaU, Robert L. 2 986.186.

Wood. Winchester R. 2.986.187.

York, Harold K. 2.0iM40.
General Electric CV). Ltd.. The :

«ss—
Hicks. Raymond. 2.066.680

General Mills, Inc. See--
Aelonr. 6avld. 2,966,051.

General Motors Corp. :
See—

^ a* »« o oua %m
Beardalee, Mark L. Frank

?f<* i'*'"^ o^r' nSi'
Blcnaan. William O, and Bradv 2,956.668.

BiSdeB^ Roy H., and Hlr«:h 2,W18 603

cSSSft, IMTld D.. and V»r^- .^.»»a»iJ willl-ia.
Carroll. John P., kaxaarlnes. Selyem. and Wlllia«a.
A OAK A45

Colfcy. 6erald W. 2.«»6,713.
Domlnlck. George, and T««nj*f- 2.966.875.

Erkckaon, Frederick L.. and Pink. i.»68,44p.

Fa^. Kenneth E, and P«rklna 2.965.M1.

Porbuah. Lothrop k.. and Hutchinson. 2,966.426.

Gaubatx ArthurV. 2.966.636.

Oanbatt. Arthur W. 2.M8.637.
Gaubati. Arthlr W. 2.068.842.

Gaubatx. Arthor W. „|i»W.«<»
Gayer, Howard M. 2.0M.6T4.
Hlmka, John. 2,068,M1.
Juhlln. Arthur H. ij^MiMt.
Kelley, Olleer K. 2.066,683. „ . . ... .^
Kellsy OUver K.. Hanss. and Heck. 2.068,682.

KlnM7, CTaude J. 2.»MJ76
KraJeWaki. Edward P- J.»W,64«.
Leach. CUyton B. 2.938.675.

Lsslls Jamea D., and Behkugler. 2.988,868.

Locklln. John G. 2.066.814Lockiin. jonn u. »•»»"/?*\„.
McDonald. Ls «pJ- .*.W».801
Miller. Jossph P.. AJlwj. and
Otenderr Brono J : 2.058.863.

Rk^dM. John W 2.^6,412

Tni*. 2.068.800.

Schjolln. Hans O. and l«t>«IJ- JL***'"'-
Sbellhaaae, Bonald L. ,2 »583$T.
Spanldlng. Bobert A. 2,985.944.

TSylor.\f alter E , and ilnk 2.»M.5M.
Vah Vciorhees, Harold B.. 2J»66.8e4.

Wlnch«>ll. Frank J. 2.068 4*2.

Zobaty. Joseph. 2.066.478.

General Precision. Inc. : Sea-
Gut. Stanley J. 2.068.480 „^...,-,
Hill. Prank A., and Udlne. 2.956.222.

Kraplck, Walter J . and Clacco ,f**5.t"2 _ n.,,.^
0*«B Walter C. to Crown Bellsrtaeh Corp. Pallat.

23B6,TO1 10-11^, CL 248-120^
Oewerkschaft El»enhutte W estfaUa : See—

HemiMinn. Julius. 2,066.000. _ » ^ ...

Oeyer HowiVd M . to Oenersl Motors Corp. Hydraulic

actiUto? havlnl cooling fluid clrcotatlon 2.W5.574.

10-11-60. Cl. l2l -38

°*^n "Ma°r?o fcn. and Conradln. 2.956.96S. ^ ^ ^
OlllUand: j"^", B^. and W. K White to Oaark-Mahon-

Ing Co Method of orodietlon of stannous finorWe.

2.066.014. 10-11-60. Cl. 23—M.
°*"

cSiwtlle*?. OiiaMO: and (JUnaon 2.956.136.

°*'^Tai^,''ArJhur*nr.. and Otanette. 2.066,043.

LIST OF PATENTEES IX

Oinahurg, Clurles P., 8. F. Henderson. Jr., B. M. Dolby, and
C. E. Anderson, to Ampez Corp. Broad band magnetic

system and method. 2.95flTll4. 10-11-60, Cl. 178

—

Fuel supply
5fr

Glaason. William J.^ to Hughes Aircraft Co.
system. 2,955,4ll 10-11-60. Cl. 60—35.6.

GUtIs. Frank J.. D. 0. Downing, and H. M. Grotta, to Rohm
A Haas Co. Polymerisation of acrylic acid salts and the
like. 2.966,046. 10-11-60. Cl. 260—80.3.

Olsnn. Dale T.. to Pennsylvsnla Beflning Co. Methods of
Cleaning out Internal combastlon engine carbaretors.
2.985.964. 10-11-60, Cl. 134—23

Glenn. Richard A. : See

—

YakuH, I'eter, and Glenn, 2,955,584.
GlQck. William, to Induatrlal Klertronle Hardware Corp.
Manufacture of vacmun tubs aocketa. 2,065,868, 10-1 1-w),
CL 118—1.

Omelner, Archibald B., nnd C B. Hackbert. to Kimberly-
Clark Corp. Porous ceramic products and method,
2,956.947, 10-11-60. Cl. 106—41.

Godbey. John K., and H. D. Hodges, to Socony Mobil < 11

Co., Inc. Logging s ystem for well bores. 2.955,463,
10-11-60. Cl. 75—162.

Godfrey, Kenneth L., to Monsanto Chemical Co. Nematocide.
2,988.076. 10-11-60. a. 167—22.

Goeppinaer. Edward J.. M. E. Bourns, and M. B. Harrison

;

said (Toepplnger and M«ild Harrison assom, to sali Bourns.
Prsssare rssponslre instrument. 2,060.281, 10-11-60, Cl.

8S8—40
Goina, Robert R., to Pbllllpa Petroleum Co.

separating solids and liquids. 2.955,714.
210—619.

Goirand, Pierre. (Continuous travel telphers of the
cable (or blcable) tyite. with automatic coupling to
tracUon cable. 2,e.'W.844. 10-11-60 Cl. 104—178.

Goodhue. Lyle D . B. P. Ix>uthan, and K. E Cantrel to
Phllllpa Petroleum Co. Method of repelling birds compris-
ing applying a snlflnamide. 2,956.980. 10-11-60. Cl. 167—

Apparatus for
10-11-60. Cl.

mono-
ths

Sf
Goodman. James H. : See

—

Howington. James L., and Goodman, 2.955.560.
Goodman Mfg. Co. : See

—

McWhorter. Odrlc E.. and Newton. 2.965,810,
Slomer. Joseph J, 2,955.483

Goodrich. B. F,. Co., The : See-
Barns. Fred K. 2,955, &40.
Jonea, Benjamin F. 2,963.677.
McOehee John C 2,955.562.

Goodrich, Hunter C„ to Radio Corp. of America. Selective
amnlltude discriminatory circuit.
17rf_7.3,

2.058,118. 10-11-60, a.

Gordon, Jaibss F. : See

—

Pulaski, John W.. and Gordon. 2.955.892,
Goren. Mayer B . to Kerr McGee Oil Industries, Inc. Hydro-

metallurgical prooeMs 2.95.^.932. 10-11-60, Cl. 75—121,
Goto. Ellchi. to Kokusal L)en«hln Denwa Kabushlkt Kalf>ha,

Gating Hystem for a digital computing device, 2.056,173.
10-11-60, Cl. 307—88

Oott, Euyen, to I'nlte<1 States of America. Air Force Gen-
eration of a pulse complex. 2.966.178. 10-11-60. Cl. 307

—

88 6
Gougb. Peter. >i to J. T. Conchuratt. Removable fermle for

rablea. 2.965,.338. 10-11-60. H. 24—123.
Goyette. Lewis E., to Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corp Meth-
od of defolUtIng pUnts. 2.955,803. 10-11-60. Cl 71—2 3.

Grace, W, R.. A Co, : See—
Bennlng. Calvin J 2.056.050,
Christian, John D, 2,956 056,

Graham. Boynton, to E. I, dii Pont de Nemours and Co, Proc-
eaa of adhering an organic coating to a polymeric HUbatrate.
2^\953. 10-11-60. Cl. 117—47.

Graham. Bobert E.. to Bell T»*lei)hone T>aboratorles, Inc.
Multilevel quantiser 2,956 1.^7. 10-11-60, Cl 250—27.

Graves. Alfreds E Detachitble extension table top.
2.06JU88. 10-11-60. Cl. 311—41.

Gray, William T. Dual pressure tire. 2.966,636, 10-11-60.
a. 152—340.

Great I^kes Carbon Corp. : See

—

Lepola, Paul W. 2.056.016.
Grebe, Carl E, : See—

rtlce. Warren A 2.9.^.660.
Greco. Peter, to Bumdy Corp. Connection Insulating corer.

2,986,100. 10-11-60, C\. 174—138
Orlb. Borla P, to Phllanlon L'«boratortes, Inc. Tuning fork

oscillator, 2.956,M2, 10-11-60. Cl. 881—186.
Ortem. Milton E : See

—

Hultkrana. Paul B.. Grtem, and DbvIs, 2.956.041.
Grlffln, Joan M : Se»

—

Huane, Using T . Grlffln. and Fried 2.9B5.9S6
Orlmsen Gerhard, and J Augnstln, to International Stand-

ard Electric Corp Tabulator mechanism for teleprlntem.
2.956.120, 10-11-60. Cl, 178—26.

Gross. Emll, to Allls-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Fabrication of large
stnictural members and method therefor. 2.0.%5.853.
10-11-60. Ci: 29—469.

Grossllng, Bernardo P. to Cullfomla Research Corn Bubb'e
oscillation eliminator 2,956.261. 10-11-60. Cl 340—18,

Orotta. Henrj M. : See

—

Olavis, Prank J.. Downing, and Orotta. 2.056.046.
Qrores. John H. : Bee—

Buss. Edward J., Fansher, Groves, and OT>onaId.
2 956,189,

Oroslnger. Alfred ; See—
Bechstein, Herbert. Sokol, Oroslnger. and Heydenblnth,

2 956.190.
Graber. Helmut, and H. Scheldlg. to W, C. Heraeus O.m.b.H,

Feed control for vacuum arc smelting furnace. 2.056,008,
1O-11-60, Cl, 18—18.

Ouenfher. John R : See-
Shaw. Fre<l B,. Schlueter. and Guenther. 2.086.864.

Gulf Oil Corp. : See—
Wolfe, Andrew K. 2.066.211.

Gttstine, Floyd L., to Allls-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Cam actuatnd
cutter for cutting layers of spiral wound insulation on a
cable. 2,955.501, 10-11-60, CI 83—628

Gut, Stanley J., to General Precision, Inc. Device for adjust-
ing rotational angular relation between two concentric
shafts. 2,958,480, 10-11-60, CT. 74—306.

Guthrie, Donald A. : See-
Black, James F.. Hollyday and Guthrie. 2,955,995,

Guthrie, Donald A., and B. M. Thomas, to Esse Research
and Engineering Co. Radiochemical preparation of lon-
excbange resins and soil conditioners. 2,958,994, 10-11-60,
Cl. 204—158.

Outkowski, Janusx, to Parmatlc Engineering Ltd High
pressure oil filter unit having threaded fowl assembly
valve actuating means. 2,955,712. 10-11-60, Cl. 210—284

Ouyer, August, E. Hess, F, Marti, E. Peterhans, and W,
Zollinger, to Lonxa Electric and Chemical Works Ltd.
Method of producing carbon dioxide and ammonia from
Intermediate reaction products In the synthesis of urea.
2.985,916, 10-11-60, CT. 28—180.

Haagensen, Duane B. : Bee—
Buoymaster. Ned W and Haagensen. 2,988,806.

Haase, Elmer A., to The Bendlx Corp. Afterburner apparatus
for gas turbine engines. 2,955,538, 10-11-60, Cl. 108—12.

Hackbart, Reuben J,, and E. T. Neubauer, to The Trane Co.
Beclprocatlnj piston compressor. 2,068,761, 10-11-60,
Cl. 280—187.

Hackbert. Clarence R. : Bee—
Omelner, Archibald R., and Hackbert. 2,958,947.

Hackman. William C, H to American Energetics Corp.
Oana circuit maker and breaker. 2,986,180, 10-11-60.
Cl. 200—5.

Haddad, James H. : See

—

Bergstrom, Eric V.. Cattrall. and Haddad. 2.956.008.
HaMlbarger, David W., to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.

Continuous dladtal error correcting system. 2,958,124,
10-11-60, Cl. 178—69.

Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Co. : See

—

Stoner, Joel M., and McGulre. 2.065.684.
Haloid Xerox Inc. : See

—

Bogdonoff, Harold. 2,958,881.
Steinhllper. Prank A. 2,955,038.

Hamilton, Wallace, to Cleveland Pneumatic Industries, Inc.
Exhaust pressure control system. 2.066.576, 10-11-60,

: Bee—
2,956.142.
to Minneapolla-Honerwell Regulator Co.
2.955.781, 10-11-60, Cl. 244—76.
See

It p
a. 121—44

Hamilton Watch Co,
Koehler. Fred.

Hammell. Allan K.,
Automatic pilot.

Hampson, George C.
Davies. Thomas D.. Hampson. McDonnell, and Schmer-

lalb. 2,055.908.
Hampton, Thomas K. : See

—

Porkert. Lloyd O. 2,958,427.
Ilamrick, James C, to Jet Lines Products Co., Inc. Angular

adapter for attachment to gun barrel. 2,058.686, 10-11-60,
Cl. 124—30.

Handley, John. Type-printing telegraph apparatus. 2.055,604,
10-11-60, Cl. 197—10,

Hann. Paul D., to Phillips Petroleum Co, Combined solid
adsorbent and liquid absorbent and method of using same.
2,956,015, 10-11-60. Cl. 208—310,

Hansen, OHver H. Method of fastening wood or like members
together. 2.955,291. 10-11-60, Cl. f—60.

Haraden, George A., to The Poxboro Co. Liquid filter

system. 2.955.711. 10-11-60. Cl. 210—138.
Hardebol. Jacobus, and W. P. Hendal. to Shell Oil Co.

Vortex tube with internal cooling. 2,955,432, 10-11-60,
Cl. 62—8.

Harding. Lawrence F. : See

—

J00R8, Relnhold. and Harding. 2,958,306.
Harman, Denham : See

—

Whetstone, Richard R.. and Harman. 2,956,073.
Haron. Carl I., to Texas Instruments Inc, Method of mold-

ing. 2,955,906. 10-11-60. Cl. 18—47.
Harris. Herbert W. : See

—

Rench. Harry D., and Harris. 2,965.803.
Harris, Mary C. Presser attachment for sewing machine

2.9.^5.554. 10-11-60. Cl. 112—217.
Harrison. Marvin E. : See

—

Goeppinger. Edward J., Bourns, and Harrison, 2.956.281.
Harse. Douglas H,, to General Electric Co, Horieontal sweep

transformer. 2.956.250. 10-11-60, Cl 3SB—192.
Hartley, Arthur C. to Clifford Hartley Patents Ltd. Pipe

lines for loading and unloading ships and other vessels.

2.955.626. 10-11-60, Cl, 141—279.
Hart'ev. Hlfford, Patents Ltd. : Bee—

Hartley. Arthur C. 2,95.^.626,
Hartsmark. Alan. Press lock ring for lamliuted tires.

2,9.^5.637. 10-11-60. Cl. 152—397.
Hasselhorn, Walter C. to Cook Electric Co. Fluid operated

clutch or brake. 2,065.684. 10-11-60, Cl. 188—78.
H«<«Belhorn. Walter C. and J. 8, Baker, to Cook Electric

Co. Strand type terminal box. 2.086,106. 10-11-60.
Cl. 174—.W,

Hatfield. Cleb'ime B. : Bee—
Friedland. Irwin, and Hatfield. 2,9.'55,586.

Hausch. Walter R., to The Firestone Tire A Robber Co.
Polyethylene composition. 2.955.708. 10-11-60, Cl.

206—84.
Hause. Gilbert K. : See—

Kelley, Oliver K.. Hause, and Heck. 2.058,682.

Hanser. 1.11llan E. Hair curling device, 2,065.603. 10-11-60.
Cl. 132—37.

Hnnsmann. George F.. to United Aircraft Corp. Combined
power plant. 2,9.58.414. 10-11-60. Cl. 60—35.6.

Heacock. Ralph H,, to Radio Corp, of America. Stereophonic
sonnd for drive-in theatres. 2,066,120. 10-11-60, Cl.
170—100.1.
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LIST OF PATENTEES

Color telavtatoa
a.WM>,848. 10-11-40 a.

and aothod
2»—a§.17.

of

Co. COi

and

HMly. Wosley P
produclas Mime

Hack Baroette : i— ^ „ _ »

HMtote. inch, to 8chw«lMrl«cii« Induftrt^Owiillortuft.

iSt1« for produdn* b«( elowirw. 2.»W.»T. I0-11-40.

HMUudTawaa. and O. L. BMd. 8kl aee iMory. 1.9MJ00.

nJMf. Jo&a a., to BaU TatoplioDa Laboratortaa. lac.

Facslmll* traaamlMion yatem with modlflcaUoo of tater-

Hti. BUlj B^ a»d N. K. Patara. to Tha Baa<llx Corp.

Coot&tmimA fael (e«d and txiiauat jat araa ooatrol for gaa

tarMM^aa«Uaa. 2.»W.4ie. l(>-ll-«0. CL W^-W-f „
Hall. Oakar^ITdatactor. 2.6»«.224. 10-n-«0. CI. 334—«;.
Hill. Oakar. L. A. NobJa. and A. §. Wolfoon. tomiaj-

McCuIloocb, lac. 0«ttartaf atoetroa fna. a,8o«,in.
10-ll-«0. CJ. 813—S2. _ ^ ^ ^ ™w

Heia. OaoTfB N.. Jr. to Bwrtoa. WciaaiWB aad Op. Tfcar«««.
•ter BtMEar. 2.©A5,4«, 10-ll-«>. CL J.*—«T». ^

Halaa, Alaxaadar, to VCB Kamara- xwd Klnowarka DraaOen.

Motion pletura camera with tUdlnf •hutter and darlea for

backwln^ of tha fllin. 2,9M.5l5, iO-n-«0 O. ««—17

HaUwlf. Aaauat. dacaaaed (F. P. Hellwl«. admini«trator of

•aid A. Uellwla). rorialna and preaaurc dlca for plpa-

baadlnc machtnaa 2.»95.6S«. lO-ll-aO. O. IM—33.

HeUwtc, Traak P : 8——
Uallwls. Aofuat 2,900.638.

HwMwertk, MartlD C, to Oaaaral Elaetrlc

2,»a0.744, 10-11-60. a. 230—114.
Handal. Wlllem P.: Ste— „«^-^,-

Uardabol. Jacotma. and Hendal. 2.»00,4S3.

Handaraon. 8hal^ F.. Jr. : »••— , _ ,.

Oiaafeari, Charlea P.. Haodanoa, Jr.. Dolby
on. 2,»0«.114.

Hendrleka, Klaaa : «•— _ ^ ^ „ ».. -*^
Drew. Robert D„ and Hendrltka 2,»OOJ8«. ..„«-_

Uenal Jamaa L. Toltaga and poUrlty taatar. 2.M4.329.
10-11-4J0, 01. 324— 1»S.

Hennteh«ck. Robert J. :
8m— « ^- «-v.

Conn. Arthur I*, and Hengatebeck 2.96«.004.

Henkel k Cla. O.m.b.H. : Sea— ^ „ ,_ .,«-„««
Dohr. Manfred. Krau»e. and Wulff i.»8«.0W.

Hennlcea. Kmat. to Oarda C. M. L. Runknaaai, n*e N«twj£
Labrioatlng cnablon aaaambly aapaclallj «>r »xle bearlnca

of rail rahlclea. 2.900.888. lO^lf-00. 6 308—88
Hennlng. 0«)rta E.. to Weatern UrtrtcCo^^[nc. Mathodjof
making eotnpoalte electrteal eaadoetora. 3.900.968.

10-11-60. CT 104—2.27.
HenniBfer. Clyde K. :

««•—
^ . ..^ « a«» fna

O'Conor. Frank. Hennlngar. and Sailth. 2.900,703.

Hearleli Gunter. to Farbenfabrlkan Bayer Aktlengaaallacbaft

Method of recorerlng hrdraxlne hydrate from »«• •Sa«®'i*
aalntlon of bydraslne hydrate and acetone. 2.900.921.

10-11-60, CI. 2»—190
Hwaball. Albert E. :

Bee— „„..«^,v
Batty. John W^ Henahall. and Sagar 2.950^.

Henataaw. WalUce h. Jr.. to Oeneral Electric Co Control

arrangement for dothea waahing machine. 2,900.449.

10_11_«0. CI. 68—12 ^ ^ _ . ^ _
Heoier Leon R., and O Johnaon. Jr., to Clark EqutpoMBt Co.

]5wlcafor induatrtal truck 2.905,721, 13-1^-60. CI.

^*'*Orai>er. Helmn"aiid Scheldla. 2,906^8.
Hattart, Thomaa M.. to The Budd Co. Dlak brake aaaembly

fo> railway cara. 2.900.879. 10-11-60, H. 188—09.
Herbat. Irene A., to A. O. 8mKh Corp. Comnoaltlon for patch-

ing defecta In glaaa or enamel coatlnga and meuod of apply

ing the aame. 2.960.952. 10-11-80 CT 117-^ , .^ ^.
Herbat John A., to Bofoe fcleetrtc Bi/g. Co. Diode. 2.906.214,

lO-l'l-bO. CT. 317—234.
Hergloti. Joaef : 8ee— « ««- A^ii

(Boyck, Werner, and Hergloti, 2.900.946.

Herman, Otakar : See—
Clhelka. BohaaJav. and Herman. 2.900,409.

Herman. Ralph B : See— ooiuiit«
Cattermole, Kenneth W . and Herman 2.906.1T6.

Hermann. Julloa. to Oewerkachaft Klaenbutte weatraua.

Mining planera having an Impact action. 2.9oo,8W#

H^^ImM: Sr^dVand B. E, Matthew, to TJa Flrtt ^r
pet Co.. Inc. Knlited pile fabric. 2,900.446. 10-11-60.

CI. 66—191
Heraey. Carl D : Sea—

Way, Robert B.. and Heraey 2.900.067. «.^,^
Haao. Charlaa W., to Spaco, Inc. Automatic drilling machine.

Hi**C%ffleJV*'S*sSiiVnc.^TemDlate «»"t"rtlon for

automatic drilling machine 2.955,490. 10-11-60. CI.

77—«2.2.

"*%K?ASSit. Heaa. Marti. Peterhana. and Eolllnger.

Hath. 8ht?Sii C.. to Jacobean Mfg. Co Draft connection ^tw^ towing and towed doTlcea. 2.950,846. 10-11-60. CI.

280—400

"'^*B2hKJln^ert>ert%kol. Oroalnger, and Heydenbtath.

1 SAA 190
Hleka. Raymond; to The Oeneral Jn«<^«;^o «^'', v*??Jn" r5
cirVaaltd. Sapportlng maana 2.908,689, 10-11-80. CT.

189—82
Hlgglna, Theodore S . to Draper Cor^ ?f«>lfSi?^J2ft

"•****'

nSm for looma 2.950.621. 10-11-60. CI. 189—347.

Hlacina Thomaa D . Jr., D W. McDonald and M. M. McLaM.
TfMinianTo Cbemleal Co. ^*t*^*±^ °L^S^^ni^\t
ride catalyata employed In the oroduction of acrylonltrile.

2.906,029, 10-ll-*0. CT. 202--41S.

HUmana, Aatonlna H. M.. to Korth Aaartoaa Pbitipa Co Inc. <

Ulgb-fraaoaacy dtelactrle-baatlng fumaee. 2.906.140,
10-11-60. CI. 219—10.77.

llUdattoaad. Jamaa B.. to A. O. tImMb Corp. Apoaratna for
cutting flbroua material 2,900.719. 10-11-60, CT. 214—17.

llUaart, Adoipb J., to Baao Inc. Control appantoa and cob-

t?ol daTtcaa for uoa theraln. 2M66,l£i. 10-11-60. CL
200—83.

Hill. Fraak A., aad D. A. Ladlaa, to Uaaeral PraeUion, lac
TraMtetor anpUflar drcalt 2,906.222. 10-11-60. a
328—89

Hlllegaaa, AlTln L. : ««•— . ^^
Bacchua. L^wta E.. BlUagaaa. aad Sanaona. 2.9S0,7St

Hlmka. John, to Oeaaral Motora Corp. Flipper Anger guard.
2>0&,871. 10-11-60. a. 296—44.

Hlmmier, Walter, to Oebr. Stollwartk A.U. Method for maaa-
taetofo of liquid flllod hollow ifcawlato bodlaa, 2,900>ia,
1O-11-60. CI 107—04.

lIlDdarar, OeraM E. : «#a— ^ ^_ ^^
Spottan. Dooalaa L.. aad Hlnderar. 3,900,623.

lii-Praaa Air CaBdltioalag of Amartca, lac : 8*0—
Krlatlanaen. Srand H. 2,950.022.

Illraeh. Richard A. : Saa—
Braadea. Roy H , and Uirach. 2.900,663.

Hi Shear Elrat Tool Co. : 8ao—
Sdraatar Michael M. 3,900,000. ^ ,

HIte. Karl K., to KanI Oay Co. Apparatua for forming a

liner baTlng a realllent ring ahaped gaaket anchored therein

la the Mdiet of a pipe member. 2,905.322, 10-11-60, CI.

18—3S.
Hoadley Cyroa E., to TImberlina Equipment Co. Sbaaring

bead atructure. 2,900.681. 10-11-60. CT. 144—34.

Hodge. Jamea. to Power Jata (Baaaarch A Davalopmaat) Ltd.

Oia tarhi^»4rlTaB plant 23M.431. 10-11-60. CT.

60—39.16.
Hodgaa. Haydaa D. : 8a»—
^^ber John K. aad Hodgaa 2.900.468.

Hodgea Raaaarch aad DareloDmeat Co. : B90—
Wll llama, Bavarly K. 2.960.940 . ^

HoSmaa. Wart I., aad B. A. Atilaao. to North American Avta-

tioa. fae UUaga compeaaatora for preaaurlilng ayatema.

2.90b,649, lO-n^. CI. 158—00.1.
Hogan. WllUam J. ; 800— ^ „. . „ „,, -«.

Rice. Richard L,. Hogaa. and Kingalay. 2.950.628.

HoMerer. Oacar C. Roll-roeaaarlnf derico for mlaalla modela.

2.»55.462. 10-11-60, CI. 73—147.
Holdrldga, Herbert D, Jr. :

«••— „ ^^ ,,^
Loita Irrln H.. aad Uotdrldge. 2.906,006.

Hollyday, William C. Jr. : Sao—
Black. Jamea F.. Hollyday. and Outhrie. 2.900.990.

Holmea. Baynor M. : Be*—
lamaa, William H.. and Holmea. 2.900,730.

Ilonn, Francia J See—
lUlatad, Archibald N.. and Honn. 2.906,048.

Hoaael, Carl. Method of manufacturlna e"!^.'>o"o™
«>Mjr

with tubular aleeve Inaerta. 2,900,517, 10-11-60, CT.

93- .r's.

Hoover Co.. The: «•— .. ^.,
KrammeK, Don C. 2,900.674.

Ilorauk, Joiwpb A.: See— „ «.. ...o
Littler. Cyril A., and Horasak. 2,950^42.

Horn, Jack«oa B., Jr. CTrrulatIng OTerahot with aennenUI
grapple member. 2,953.8«8, 1O-11-60 CI 294—102.

Horn John 8., and J M Bleuen«teln ; aald Bleoenateln aaaor.

Kord Motor Co. and aald Horn aaiwr to American Marietta

Co Shell molding nand and the proceaa of making ana

uKlnir the aame. 2.905,.1.»6, 10-11-60. CI. 22—193.
Horowlt*. Carl: See—

., ok* inn
MendelKohn, Meyer, and Horowltx 2.956J00.

Horrlgan, Robert V. to National Lead £ Mnnufactare of

•lumtaum UUaium alloya 2.955.935, 10-11-60. CT.

7.V-135.
Horach, Jamea R. : See nnuMtit

Ernat. Edward W.. Horach. and Myera. 2.956,117.

Horaey, Sohaon A Co.. Inc: See-
Stark. Etchard J 2.9.V"i.642. ^ « _ w..., »,^

Hotten. Bruce W.. to California R*^'f^ ^o^P:.
^f'^J^^tT;

phthalamate^tblckened greawea contalnlna "J>"P«,^"}5f
ndda a* bleeding Inhlbltora. 2.95«,02T, 10-11-60, CT.

HonenT^Bruce W., to California ReaearchCo^ Hlf^ •»•

tr»me prwwure greaae componltiona. 2.956.022, lO-ll-ou.

CI. 252— .13.0.

Houdry Proceaa Corp .
Srr w,,,,^.^ <t a-ui oiO

Corneliaa, Edward B.. and Mllllken. 2.».'w,u.w.

Craig. Robert O. 2.956,092.

Honah wnilam V. :
Sa*— .„„...k ^Ofutan

Edwarda, Lawrence J., and Hough. 2,965,»ii

I Iowa Kagyo »•«»«•*!*>-"»*•»»•: «••—
Xoda, Hhoao. 2.965^29. -«« a Rnhher

Howe. I>onald K., to He f»reatone TMre * R"^'
Textile element treatment. 2.955,340, 1()-11-0U,

Ho-^Jton Jamea L., and J, H. Goodman. Anchor line con-

tTiufr 2 9RVM»ri0-ll-e0, CT. Ii*-l2ip.

Hrtlby John O . Jr., to Rain Jet Corp. Sprinkler. 2,955.764.

Hri'^liaA-^di^'Srrc A. P*-"* Co- Ltd. 0.. tnrt..ne

planta. 2.9.'W,424. 10-1 1 -60. CI. 60—39.29.

Huana. Chaang. Complementary tranalator multlribrator.

2.056.241. 10-11-60. CI. :i31— 113.

Iliiana H«lng T.. J. M. Ort«n, and J. H. Fried, to Chaa^

Pflir AC?. Inc. Improved frnjentatlon K"***- 'jjJft"
production of diamlnoplmellc add. 2.905,986. 10-ll-«0.

Ci 190—47
Hnbbard. Arthur L, to Deere A Co. Cotton picker. 2.905.881.

10-11-60, CI. 803—08.

Co.
CT.

Hiiehn. Alfred H. :J(g«-
Jonea. Beauford V- Jr., and Hueha. 2,900.800.
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. Ha«enholtB, Eduard U., and A. M. Towla, to North American
"^ Pkilllpa Co.. lac. Phaae lock ayatem. 2,906.289, 10-11-60,

CT. 331—4.
(Ilughea Aircraft Co. : Sea

—

* Batea. David J. 2.906,200.
Day, kichard A. 1953.177.

> Olaaaoa. WlllUra J. 2,i>55,413.
Kleatadt, Bernard. 2,950,236.

Ilughea. William J. : See—
Eamcy. David E., Hughee. and Van Orarbeck. 2,955,929.

Hulbert, John K., to Borg-Warner Corp. Fluid auatained and
fluid propelled flying vehicle. 2,900.780, 10-11-60, CI.

,^244—23.
'ttulick, Michael J. Loaded flah lure. 2,900.380, 10-11-60,

CI. 43—42.36.
Hull. R Dell. Practice caatlng plug. 2,905,379, 10-11-60.

CI. 43—42.35.
Hultkrana, Paul B. M. K. Oriem, and D. W. Darla, to Mil-

print, Inc. Method of packaging food commoditlea for
merchandlHinc purpoaea. 2,»55>4r, 10-11-60, CI 99—171.

Hume, Horace Balance control for puah type harveatera.
2.955 HI 3, 10-11-60. CT. 267—1.

Hunt, Robert O., to Marco Prodocta Co. Pipe deanlng ma-
chine. 2.9.55,307, 10-11-60, CI. 1.5—104.8.

Hunter, David C, to Fairchlld Engine and Airplane Corp.
Temperature reaponalve aurge control. 2,905,740, 10-11-60,
CI. 2.10 -115.

Iluaber. Richard U.. to Baldwin Lima Hamilton Corp.
Toroue wrench teater. 2,955.454. 10-11-60, CT. 73—1.

Hutcblnaon Roland V. : See

—

KorbuHb, Lotbrup M , and Hutchlnaon. 2,905,426.
Huttenwerk Rbeinhauaen Aktlengeaallachaft : See

—

Mflnahauaen. Gerhard. 2,905,731.
Hycon Mfg. Co. : See—

Kord, Jamea R. 2,9.56.164.
Hyland. William A . and A K. Welck, to Deere k Co. Hitch

device. 2.955,838. 10-11-60, CI. 280—34.
Hyland. William A., and A. K. Welck^ to Deere ft Co. Hitch

device 2,9.V>,848, 10-11-60, CT, 280—411.
Ideal InduHtriea. Idc. : Hee—

8cott. William J. 2,905,801.
Illlch, OeorKe M., Jr., and R. M. Koblnaon, to Abbott Lahora-

torlea. High preaaure chemical apparatua. 2,900,920.
10-11-60, CI. 23—289.

Illlnola Tool Worka : See—
Reed^Paul W. 2,950,257.

Imperial Chemical Indnatriea Ltd. : See

—

Batty. John W., Henaball, and Sagar. 2.955,960.
< Berry. Robert L P., Bnahy, and Badger. 2,955,833.

Dawaon. Timothy L 2.955.900.
Duzbury, Frederick K.. and Edgar. 2.956,061.
Duzbury, Frederick K., and Edgar 2,906,078.

* Lambert, Jamea K., and I^wla. 2,955,034.
Speakman. Rnymond H. 2,955,409.

Induatrial Rrownhoiat Corp. : See—
Taylor. KrneHt W. Jr. 2.955.431.

InduMtrlal Electronic Hardware Corp. : See—
Gluck, William. 2,955,555.
WlntriBH George 2.955 352.

Information Sj-Ktema. Inc. : See

—

Keller. Krnfst A 2.956.271.
Ingram. GeorK«* Llfe-aavlng apparatua for uae at aea.

2.95.5,299, 10^11-60, CI. 9—14
Inman. William H., and R. M. Holmea, to Bloomer Broa. Co

Collapulble cellular carton. 2,955,735. 10-11-60, CI.

229—28.
Innocent! Sodeta Generale per I'lnduatrle
Mecca nica : See

—

B^rtbiea Charlea W. 2.90.5.515.
Tnterchroae 8.A. : See—

Domer. Henrik. 2,955,907.
International Baalc Economy Corp. : Bee—

CoUina, John E. 2.959,fll7.

latamatlonal Buaineaa Machtnaa Corp. : Sao-
Berkln, George M. 2,905,760.

* Derach. William C. 2,906.100.
Flehl, Michael. 2,905.993.

'

Jenaen, Robert A. 2,1)00,706.
Philip, George O., and MacDoaald.
Piatt, Donald R.. and Schleaalger.
Reap, William J. 2,906,233.
Rohland, William S., and Bnndy.
Smith. Donald L. 2,906.141.
Wicklund Harold P. 2,900,922.

International liatei Corp. : See—
Doraey. WillUm J. 2,900,697.

International Reaiatance Co. : See

—

Allen. Louia B., McEIroy, and Stela. 3,900,974.
* Bnrna, Jerome G., and Caaey. 2,906,204.
International Standard Electric Corp. : See

—

Cattermole, Kenneth W , and Herman. 2,906,170.
Grimaen, Gerhard, and Auguatln. 2.906,120.

% Klainle. Aloia, and Welaa. 2,906,218.
Laube. Gerd. 2,906.122.
Sterling. Henley F. 2,905,966.
Walter, Heinrlch. 2,906.140.

International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. : 8*0—
Oulbertaon, John L. 2,966.183.

Inrenta A.O. fur Forodmng nod Pateatrarwertang Loaem

:

See—
Itln, Marco, Gteaen. and Conradln. 2,900,963.

loalea, Inc. : See—
TIrrell, Chariea E. 2,905,999.

Irwin, Benjamin H., to Arrln Indoatrlaa. Inc. Method of
making padded articlea. 2,905,971, 10-11-60, CT. 104—110.

lahall, Doaald K. : Sea—
Schjolin, Hana O. and laball. 2,000,678.

ItlB, Marco, J. Gieaan. and F. Coaradla, to laTenta A.O.
roraehong und PatantTerwartvaf LuMrn. Procooo"

raw aogar aolotloiia. 3,900,963. 10-11-60.

Metallurglca e

2,905,488.
2,966,710.

2,906,264.

?S?^

fur
for
a.

Iiao, Albert. Intaraal pipe wrench. 2,900.497. 10-11-dO,
CI. 81—72.

Jackel, Frita. to Lemforder Metallwaren 0.m.b.H. Elaatic
gear and aprocket whecla. 2,900,481, 10-11-60, CL 74

—

Jaeobi. Leon J., Jr. Non-dlaplaceable receptacle. 2.000,792,
10-11-60, CI. 248—146.

Jacoba, Charlea T., to McGraw-Ediaon Co. Automatic volume
control a/atem. 2,956,237. 10-11-60, CT. 380—124.

Jacobean Mfg. Co. : See

—

Hetb, Sherman C. 2,905.846.
Straael, Raymond K. 2,905,402.
Straaal, Raymond K., and Barth. 2,000,404.

Jacobaon, Saul : See

—

Melvln, Gordon L.. Scberr, and Jacobaon. 2,900,399.
Jacqoea, SUnley A. Window lock. 2,905,860, 10-11-60, CT.
292—63.

Jamea, Dennla B., to Bell Telephone LaboratorVea. Inc. Pulae
ahift monitoring drcuit. 2,906,180, 10-11-60, CT. 307—
88.0.

Jaaaaen, Jacoboa H., to N.V. Janaaen ft Fritaen. Derioe for
aupporting one end of at laaat one rod. 2,900,802,
10-11-60. CI. 287—20.

Janaaen. John E. : See

—

Fenity, Robert D., and Janaaen. 2,900,942.
Jarrett. Charlea R., and R. H. Price, to Saundera Valve Co.

Ltd. Fluid coatnHltng diaphragm valvea. 2.900,616,
10-11-60, CI. 137—620.

Jaakey, Leo L. Golf cart. 2,900,834, 10-11-60. CT. 280—12.
Jaakowakl, Norman J. : See

—

Walker. Walter B., and Jaakowaki. 2,955,626.
Jennlngr Joaeph F.. and R. C. Binning, to The Amaricaa Oil

Co. Organic chemical reactlona involving liberation of
water. 2.906.070. 10-11-60. CI. 260—410.9.

Jenny. Dietrich A., and D. Meyerhofer, to Radio Corp. of
America. Semiconductor devicea and methoda of making
than. 2.956,216, 10-11-60, CI. 317—235.

Jenaen, Gerald A., and J. J. Szcaurko, to Aveo Mfg. Co.
Shock teatlng machine. 2,965,456, 10-11-60, CT. 73—12.

Jenaen, Robert A., to International Buaineaa Machinea Corp.
Serial word checking circuit. 2.905,706. 10-11-60. CI.
230—103.

Jet Llnaa Prodocta Co., Inc. : See

—

Hamrick, Jamea C. 2,905,586.
Jipp, August G. W., to Slemena and Halaka Aktiengeaellachaft

Berlin and Munich. Start-atop teleprinter ayatam.
2,906,126, 10-11-60, CI. 178—69.5.

Joboina, John K.. to united Kingdom Atomic Energy Author-
ity. Shacklea. 2.955.805, 10-11-60, CT. 287—91.

Johanaaon. Bertil K. A. : See

—

BokJ, Karl O. A., and Jobanaaon. 2,905,089.
Johnaon, Frank F., to Schlumberger Well Surveying Corp.

Borehole apparatua. 2,906,166, 10-11-60, CT. 2CK>-^.3.
Johnaon, Glenn, Jr. : See—

Hepler. Leon R., and Johnaon. 2.950,721.
Johnaon, Ralph E., to The Singer Mfg. Co. Needle thread

tenalon device for sewing machines. 2,950,770. 10-11-60,
CI. 242—100.

Johnson, Thomas D., L. S. Jones, and S. Kowalyshyn, Jr., to
United StAtea of America, Navy. Wide range depth control.
2,955,558. 10-11-60, CT. 114—25.

Johnaton, Cecil E. : See

—

Long. John B.. and Johnston. 2,950,702.
Jokela. Allen R. : See

—

Beal, Laurence J., and Jokela. 2,905,604.
Jonaa. Robert P.. and P. .N. De Sario. to The Garrett Corp.

Strain gauge weighing balance. 2,^0.811, 10-11-60, CI.
260—54.

Jonea, Beauford B.. Jr., and A. H. Hnehn ; aald Hu^n aaaor.
to L. C. McKee. Ice cutting device. 2.905,805, 10-11-60,
CT. 200—69.

Jonea, Benjamin F., to The B. F. Goodrich Co. Wheel and
brake. 2,955,677. 10-11-60, CI. 188—18.

Jonea, Edward M. ; See—
winder. CTayton F. and Jonea. 2.956.171.

Jonea. John G., to A. O. Smith Corp. Ajmaratua for eatab
liahing arching of flbroua material. 2,905.720, 10-11-60.
CT. 214—17.

Jonea, Leonard S. : See

—

Johnaon, Thomaa D., Jonea, and Kowalyahyn. 2,955,558.
Jonea, Richard H., to Burroughs Corp. Rotary read-out

and storage device. 2.905,758, 10-11-60, CI. 236—161.
Jooaa, Beinbold, and L. F. Harding, to The C. O. Bartlett A
Snow Co. Sprue cleaning mill. 2.9.55.305, 10-1 1-60. CI.

16—90.
Joalyn, John. Amaaement device. 2,950,381, 10-11-60, CI.
46—19.

Joyce, Ronald L., to Dow Corning Corp. Fire reaisUnt or-

gaaoailoane elastomer foams and method of preparing
aame. 2,956,032, 10-11-60, CI. 260—2.5.

Juelsa, David, and A. Torok. to Venua Pen ft Pencil Corp.
Braaable fcraphlte wrlMng aolutlon. 2,956,038. 10-11-60,
CT. 260—53.6.

Juhlln, Arthur H., to General Motors Corp. Railway vehi-
cle brake ayatem and valving therefor. 2.955,882, 10-11-
60. CT. 303—29.

Julian, Percy L : See

—

Cole, John W, Julian, Cochran, Regan, and Prlnty.
2,956,062.

Junkerather Geweriuchaft : See—
Oeil, Walter, Reif, and Munk. 2,955.476.

Jurfcania, John D. Sponge cleaning Implement having re-

laasable holder for Ita sponge pad. 2,955,311, 10-11-60,
CT. 15—130.

K-P-F raectric Co. : See—
PahL Bmll F. and J. O. 2,906,818.

KVP Bathartaad Paper Co. : Be*—
Aaaoa. Jamaa f., 8r. 2,900,786.
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KAAahoek JohannM. T. Poorter. and J. J. P. Valeton. to

NorS Ajnertcan PbUlp. Co.. Inc. Circuit arrmnfement

for multlDlTlnc functions In tbe form of electrical tsnal"

2W113 10^1-60. a. 17»—5.4.

Kann Fred and R. D. Blrkenmejer, to The Upjohn
14^iSodloxepln-2.5-(3H)-dlone. 2,»5a.0«4. 10-ll-flO.

a'eo—^0.2.
Kahn and Co., Inc. : fl««

—

„ ^„ .__
KMUiedT. Surrett C, and Sheldon. 2,9o5,0tS.

Kalooa. Michael J /Jf— ^ ^ , .,q.-oi7
Kobcrta, Bdward S., and Kalooa. ^.956.917.

Kandle. Cbarlea W. Tunneling machine having utepper tjrpe

advancing nMaaa. 2.9ft3.808. 10-11-60, CI. 262— 1.

^**'rinfc?i"riMirii, B-^ KapUn. 2.956;J44
, ^

Karlatrom. Karl B. M.. to Aetna Steel Product. Corp. Lock

lag device. 2.965,688. 10-11-W), CI. 189--36

mmi Samuel il. ihunh Unk Inlet Talve. 2.955.672. 10-11-

00, CI. 181—49.

Knto, aunlchl : See

—

MMhlo, rujlo. and Kato. 2.965,9m.
Kaufman. William : Set—

-

Tohlaa. Stephen J., and Kaufman. 2.955.501.

Kaul CUy Co. : See—
Hlte, Karl K. 2.955,322. ^ ^,^, ^. . .

Kawanlahl. Sadao. to Kongo Kagaku Kabushlkl Kalaha.

Procesa for the preparaUon of pteroylglutamlc acid.

2,956.037. 10-11-60. Cl. 260—251.5.
,. ^ ^

Kealy, Joaeph P.. to Swift k Co Lrea-foruialdehyde puly

mcrs of high agronomic value. 2.905.930. 10-11-60. CI.

71—29.
Keeman. Wlllem : »••— _ ^ „

Alma. Qenit H. P., Keeman. Klopplng. and Kranen.
2 966 194

Keller, kmeat A., to Information Syeteme. Inc. Low level

scanner and analog to dlglUl converter. 2.906.271.
10-11-60, Cl. 34(X—*47.

Kelley. Oliver K.. G. K. Haaee. and B. Heck, to General .Mo

ton Corp. Llqald cooled friction brake. 2.950.682.
10—11—60 Cl. 188^72.

Kelley, Oliver K.. to General Motor* Corp. Liquid cooled

disc brake. 2^85,683. 10-11-60, Cl. 188—72.
Kendall Co.. The : See—

Samoor. Carlo* M. 2.956.071.
Kendall, Jamas W.. and C. R. Tottle. to United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority. Fuel elements for nuclear re

actor 2.906!0OO. 10-11-^0. Cl. 204—193.2.
Kennametal. Inc. : See—

McKenna. PhUlp M. 2.955.847.
Kennedy, Starrett C.. and R. S. Sheldon, to Kahn and Co.,

Inc. Process and apparatus for dehydrating gas. 2,965.
673, 10-11-60, Cl. 183--4.1.

Kerr-McOec OH Industries. Inc. : See

—

Oorca. Mayer B. 2.905.932.
Kbawam. Antolne. to Allied Chemical Corp. Highly crosH

linked non-flammable polrurethane compoaltlons and prt-p-

aratlon of same. 2,956.031. 10-11-60. a. 260—2.3.
Kldde Mfg. Co., Inc. : See—

Noe. Harold C 2.955.304.
Kldde Textile Machinery Corp. : See

—

Noe. Harold C. 2.605.897.
Klcnale Apparate G.m.b.H. : See

—

Wolf. Gerhard. 2.950.759.
Klghtllnger. Ronald J. : See

—

DoweU. Lloyd, and KlghUlnger. 2.956.149.
Kllllan. Robert J., to Automatic Steel Products. Inc. Multi-

groove pulley manufacture. 2.955.748. 10-11-60. Cl.
' 230—135.
Kimberlln. Charles N., Jr. : See

—

Mattox. WUllam J., and Kimberlln. 2.956,088.
Kimberly-Clark Corp. : See—

Gmelner. Archibald R. and Hackbert. 2.900,947.
King, Albert, to British In8Ulate<l Callender's Cables Ltd.

Mlerocrystalllne petroleum wax impregnating composition
for Insulated electric cablea 2.956.036. 10-11-60, Cl.
260—28.5.

King. Rutledge P.. C. D Moak. and V. E. Parker, to Unlte<l
States of America, Atomic Energy Commission. Ion puNe
generation. 2.906.169. 10-11-60. Cl. 200—84.5.

Klngbaeh Tool Co.. Inc. : See

—

Moeer, BMward L 2,905,612.
Klngaley. David O. : See

—

Rice. Richard L.. Hogan. and Klngsley. 2.903,623.
Klnaella. John E. Grain distributor with adJusUble funnel.

2.905,828. 10-11-60. Cl 275—15.
KlBsey, Claude J., to General Motors Corp. Wheel balancinR

maaas. 2.905.876. 10-11-60. CT. 301—0.
Ktrchner. Nortjert. to North .Vmerican Philips Co.. Inc. Re-

lav control circuit arrangement. 2.906.206. 10-11-60. Cl.
315—156.

Klrahenbanm, Isldor. J. H. Bartlett. and O. C. Slotterbeck.
to Isso Research and Engineering Co. Palht driem.
2.900.949. 10-11-60. Cl. 106—264.

Klsh. Arnold C Beverage dispensing device. 2.950.729.
10-11-60. Cl. 222—400.7.

Klein. Esther G. : See—
MUler. Georjfe 2.956,61.'.

Klainle, Alois, and R. P. Weis*. to International Standard
toctrtc Corp, Selenium rectifier. 2.906,218. 10-11-60.
a. 817—241.

Klemchuk. Peter P. : See

—

Beutel. Ralph H.. and Klemchuk. 2.906,0A0.

Kleatadt. Bernard, to Hughes Aircraft Co. Level chanfrinfc
direct coupled amplifier. 2.906.236. 10-11-60. Cl. 3.10-
123.

Kllnck. Ronald W.. L. T. Porter. R H. Wright, and H. Zltko.
to British Columbia Research Council. SUtlstlcal indi-
cator. 2,953.5«3. 10-11-60. Cl. 116—138.

KlliM. Joaeph O., to Ryan Aeroaantlcal Co. Voltage devia-
tion datsctor. 2,906,268. 10-11-60, d. 340—248.

Klopplng. Carel P. . See
Alma. Uerrit H. P.,

2,906,194.
Knoch. Max H.

tlcally treating
10-11-60. Cl. 128-

Kocb. Walter U, <o

Keemaa, Klopplng, and Kranen.

Apparatua for deanalng and therapeau-
the human vagina and vulva. 2.96.'S,596.

251
Curtlss-Wrigfat

fo-l
Corp.
l-«0.

BoU and plteb
Cl. 244—76.

2.900.-

contrul apparatus. 2.955.7»2,
Kochka, Edgar L. : See-

Weet, James R.,and Kochka 2,955.912.
Kochler, Fred, to Hamlltun Watch Co. Electric time plete

contact mecWnlam. 2,956,142, 10-11-60, Cl. 260—160.
Koehrlng Co. ; See

—

Wills, Marion C. 2.950.844.
Koelle, Alfred R. Peak reading vacuum tube voltmeter cir-

cuit 2,936.228, 10-11-60. Cl. 324—102.
Kohring. Vvilbur M. Condenser assembly with contact struc-

ture. 2,906,220. 10-11-60. Cl. 317—260.
Kokusal Denshin Uenwa Kabushlkl Kalsha : Be*—

Goto, Eliehl. 2,956.173.
Kolb, Gunter. to Farbenfabrlken Bayer Aktlengesellschsft.

Process for the production of shaped articles from rubb«o°
polymers conUlnIng reactive groupe. 2,955.907, 10-11-60,
n. 18—54.

Koller, Charles R., to E. I. du I'unt de .Nemours and Co.
Proeeaa of coating polyethylene terephtbalate substrate
with a polyurethane and resultant article. 2.955.961.
10-11-60. Cl. 117— 138.8.

KolUng, Helmut: See— ^ _
Geiser, Nikolaos, Kolllng, and SUebllng. 2 956,013.

Kollmorgen. Ernst O.. and f. L. Rawllngs. to Kedfleld Gun
Sight Co. Telescope rltie sight with pivoted reticle and
erector lens tube. 2,955.512. 10-11-60. Cl. 88-32.

Kolodny. Samuel : See

—

Krueger, Mcholaa. Sr.. and Kolodny. 2.955.700.
Kongo Kagaku Kabushlkl Kalsha : See—

KawanUhi. .<^adao. 2.&.'^H.057.

Kowalyabyn. Stephen. Jr. : See-
Jobason, Thomas D.. Jonea, and Kowalysbyn.

858.
Kraft, Walter, to SKF KugellaKerfabriken Gesellschaft mit

beachrankter Haftung. Iktuble-apron drafting mechanism.
2.950.330 10-11-60. Cl. 19— 131.

Krahn, Donald J. Animal leg restrainer. 2,903.371. 10-11-
60, Cl. 119— ras.

Krajewski. Edward P., to General Motora Corp. Pop-up arm
rest. 2^955.648. 10-11-60. C\. 155-198.

Kramer. Clarence F.. to Ford Motor Co. Automobile seat

construction. 2.953.644, 10-11-60. Cl. 133—5.

Krammes. Don C., to The Hoover Co. Suction cleaning
appliance. 2,935.674, 10-11-60. Cl. 183—93.

Kranen, Dirk C. : See -
Alma. Gerrlt H. P.. Keeman, Klopplng, and Kranen.

2.956.194.
Krause. Herbert, to Chicago Forglna and Mfg. Co. Kmer

gency brake control. 2.953.484, 10-11-60. Cl. 74—.')39.

Krause. Herbert, and C. A. Slgel. to Chicago Forging and
Mfg. Co. Hood latch. 2.953.809. 10-11-60. a. 292-6.

Krause. Horat-Jurfcen : See _ ^^.^ „
Dohr, Manfred. Krause, and Wulff. 2,956,068.

Krause. Mitchell F. ; Sec—
Stevens. Paul .M.. and Krause.

Krawxak. FJuuene : See— „,... .,„
Braumlller. Jack. Jr.. Cowan, and Krawiak. 2.953.473.

Krewer. William A. : See—
Ayers. (ieorge W., and Krewer. 2.956,014

Krewer. William A., and X. L Hemes, to The I'ure (Ml Co.

Kxtrartton process. 2.956.088, 10-11-60. Cl. 260^ «74.

Krlstlansen. Svend H.. to Hl-Preas Air Conditioning of

America. Inc. Air inlet device for ventilating plants.

2.9,'».522. 10-11-60. Cl. 98 40.
Kruckenberg. WInfrled. to F'srhenfabrlken Bayer Aktlenge-

sellschaft. Process for dyeing polyt-thylene terephthalntee.
8—41.

2,953.460.

Sealer*. Inc. Tape dispenser
2,9.^5.300. 10-11-60. Cl. 83-

Kolodny.
ci>ntAiner,

to I-^Ht Rutherford
2.955.703, 10-11-

«'lacc<» to General Precision,
for fluid damped oros.

2.9.55.901 10-11-60. Cl.

Krueger. Alfred P.. to Derby
having cam operated cutter.
203.

Krueger. .Nicholas. Hr.. and S.

Syringes, Inc. Tranaparent
60 Cl. 206^-43

Kruplck. Walter J., and G. F.

Inc. Damping control mechanism
2.950.472. 10-11-^0. H. 74—5 5

KUbrt. Frledrlch. and E. Braunerereuther. to Sleraena-

Schuckertwerke Aktlengesellschaft. .Apparatus for measur-
ing the ratio of two variables, particularly two speeds of

revojutlon 2.906.209, 10-1 1-<M). Cl. 317—6.
Kuna. Martin : See

—

_ „„..„o,
Buonocore. Michael G.. and Kuna. 2.9.^5.984.

Kuna. Martin, to Bristol-Myers Co. Dentifrice compositions.

2.953.98,'5. 10-11-60. Cl. 167—03.

Kunreuther. Frederick : See

—

.. » ww .

Marshall. John A., Kunreuther, Reno, and Rebbeln.

2.906.003

Kurek Edwin J., to New Castle ProducU, Inc. Air screen

door 2.9.55.321. lO-H-60. Cl. 98—36.
Kusama. HIdetoahl. and 8. TsuJI. to Kbara Mfg. Co.. Ltd.

Method and api>anitus for preventing •u'"K'jf«,•".'??•
blowers, nnd turbo-compressors. 2.9.'W.743, 1O-11-60, tl.

230-19.
Kusserow. Gerhard W.. and M 1) Draper, to Rlker Labora-

tories Inc. X-amldo-glycylamldes. 2.956.081. 10-11-60,

a. 260—558.
Lab-Qnlp Engineering Corp. : See

—

Marble. Wilbur K 2,955.469
Marble, Wilbur K. 2.953,029.
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2,955,699.

executrix.
10-11-60.

Nitrogen
Cl. 260—

La Combe, Edwahf M., and B. Stalraft to Union Carbide
Corp. Allylsulfonylalkyl esters. 2,936,079, 10-11-60. Cl.

280—188.
Ladine, Duane A. : See

—

h{ii Frank A. andLadlae. 2,956.222. ^^ ^^
Lalng. Cliarles. Animal nail clippers. 2,903,354, 10-11-60,

Cl. 30—29.
. ... , .

L*mbert, James E., and 1. O. Lewis, to Imperial Chemical
Industries Ltd. BUstlng methods and materials. 2.955.-

034. 10-11-60. Cl. 102—23.
Laaler, Sterling S., Jr. Conveying apparatua.

10-11-60. Cl. 198—109.
Lappln, .Milton L. : See—

Zandberg, Paul I., and Lappln. 2,900,831.
Larue, Napoleon L. : See—

Palmer, Walter M.. and Larue. 2,955,320.
La Torre. Joaaph. dacaasad, by K. S. La Torre.

Power operated, bolt-holding wrench. 2,935,496.

CL 81—56.
La Torre, Kathryn S. : See

—

La Torre, Joseph. 2,955.496.
Lanbach. Gerald D., to t'has. Ptlxer 4 Co., Inc.

betarocycUc compounds. 2,906,004, 10-11-60.
243

Laubach, Gerald D, to Chas. Pflxer k Co., Inc. Ilalogenated

nitrogen heterocyclics. 2.956,055, 10-11-60. Cl. 260—
243

Laube, Oerd. to International Standard Electric Corp. Space
function release arrangement for printing telegraph

system. 2.956.122. 10-11-60. Cl. 178—33.^
^, ^ .^.

Lanek Albert G.. to Owens- Illinois Glass Co. Gob guldliiK

apparatus. 2.9SS6,383. 10-11-60. Cl 49—14.
Lane Erich, to .MacDermld Inc. Bright copper plating

proeeaa. i,955.992, 10-11-60. Cl. 204—52.

Lavner, Helge V., to .Norton Co. Snagging grinder. 2,955.-

388, 10-1 1-60^ Cl. 51—35. „ , ^ ,

Laach, Oayton B., to Oenerai Motors Corp. Engine lubri-

cating system. 2.950,675, 10-11-60. Cl. 184—6.

Laebrlek. John R : See— ,
Frank. Charles E . and Leebrlck. 2.906,086.

Lager, George B. : See

—

„^.-...„
S^hoebrfdge. Harold P.. and Leger. 2.906,148.

Lehman. Eugene J., to McGraw-Edlson Co. Fixed bird proof
gap. 2.906.197. 10-ll-«0. Cl. 313—320.

», ^ ^ .
Lelnnram. Charles Z.. to Tung Sol Elec trie Inc. Meth' d of

forming a seal for tubular glass enclosures. 2.906,886.
10-11-80. Cl 49—81.

Frltalen. Thomas I... Leiperts. and McLean. 2.900.886.
LeUtriti. Hans K. Induction nilencers for internal combus-

tion engine carburetora. 2.965.671, 10-ll-«0, Cl. 181—48.

Lelta. Ernst, G.m.b.H. : See

—

Leits^Ludwlg. 2 900,007.
Lui, thrtstian. 2.955,511.

Leltx. Ludwig. to Ernst Lelts. G.m.b.H.' Focussing plate for

optical Instruments. 2.955.007. 10-11-60, Cl. 88—1.
Ltmforder Metallwuren G.m.b.H. : See

—

JackeL Fritz 2.900.481.
Leonard. Eugene, to CurtUs-Wright Coip. Stepwlse^tape

transport mechanism. 2,900.821. 10-11-60. Cl. 271—2.4.

Leppla, Paul W., to c.reat I^akes Carbon Corp. Mla»>ral

filter aid composition. 2.966,016. 10-11-60. Cl. 2l0—000.

Leslie James D . and G. Rehkugler, to General Motors Corp.
Automobile door latdi. 2,905|860. 10-11-60. Cl. 292—280.

Lester. William N.. and L. D Shaw, to General E ectric Co.
Operating mechanism for an e'.ectric switch. 2.956.138.
10-11-60. <1. 200—148.

Letsch Raymond O. Filament storing and tensioning device.

2.90i,774. 10-11-60. Cl. 242—129 8
Lever Brothers <'o. : See

—

Davtes. Thomas D.. Hampton. McDonnell, and Scbmer-
lalb. 2.950,905.

Levkoff. Henry 8. Overwrapping of open-top cartons.
2.955,400. 10-11-60. Cl. 63—528.

Lew. Henry Y.. to California Research Corp. Sulfonate deter-

fent composltionH with Improved fonm characteristics.

,906.020. 10-11-60, Cl. 252-161
Lew, Henry Y., to California Research Corp. Sulfonate deter-

gent compositions. 2.956.026. 10-11-40. CL 202-101.
Lewis, Idwal O. : See

—

Lambert. James E., and Lewis. 2,955. .^34.

L'Heureux, PhlllauB. Tandem wheel asaembly Imp'ement
mounting for a vehicle. 2.935.660, 10-11-00. Cl. 180—14.

Libman. Max L.. 50% to J. Rabinow. Latch-out automatic
rate regulator for timepieces. 2.9.^5,4ll. 10-ll-«:>, Cl
68—109.

Llehherr, Hans, and E. Reich. Undercarriage for rotary-
tower crane. 2.955 546. 10-11-60. Cl 100—27.

Llethen, Otto, and N\ . Ruttig. to Ruhrcfaemle A' tiengesell-
Bchaft. Process for the purification of gaseous olefins.

2.966,090. 10-11-60. CT. 260—fl77.

Light. Maurice M Lubricant-immersed outdoor motor stmc-
ture. 2.9.^5,575, 10-11-60. Cl. 121—38

Lilly. Ell, and ( o. : See—
Shepard. Edwin R.. and Morrison. 2.900.008.

Lilly. Joseph C to The Plastic Wire k Cable Corp. Twisted
conductors and cables. 2.906.102, 10-11-60. Cl. 174—34.

Lladhelm. Stephen W. : See—
Ichwaria. Robert A D.. and Llndhelni. 2.900.100.

LIndley. Joncob J. Powered carriage. 2.950.666. 10-11-60.
Cl. 180—19.

Llndroos. Arthur B. : See

—

Manninen^ Thomas H.. Llndroos. and Williams.
2.006,01)1.

Ling. Sung-chlnic. to Underwood Corn. Propctlonal letter-
feeding and adjunct features. 2,905.695. 10-11-60. Cl.
197—84.

Llnkenhelmer. .Wayne H., to American Cjanamld Co. Pre-
vention of Iron-deficiency anemias In suckling mammals.

• 2,908.981, lO-n-60. Cl. 167—03.

Llnsker, Eugene, to Buckeye Tools Corp. Aotooatie tocL
2,900,492, 10-11-60, Cl. 77—00.

Llnsley, John W., Jr. : See

—

Boswell, Billings J., and Llnsley. 2,955.769.
Linthlcnm, William A. Parachute cargo ground ralaaae.

2.950.867, 10-11-60. Cl. 294—88a.
Liquid Controls Corp. : Sae

—

Bllletor, Henry R., and RIeharda. 2.980.797.
LItsler. C. A., Co., Inc. : See

—

LIUler. Cyril A., and Horaaak. 2,905,842.
Lltaler, Cyril A., and J. A. Horaxak ; said Horazak aaaor. to

C. A. LlUler Co.. Inc. l'>Bbric treating furnace having
common hot and cold air ducts and traveliUK dampers.
2,905,342, 10-11-60. Cl. 26—04.

Lockltead Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Bendicsen. Olaf T. 2,950,808.
l>r«w^Robert D., and Hendricks. 2,905,786.
Bay. Robert F.. Anseil. and Stephens. 2,900,787.

Locklln, John O., to General Motors Coip. Air spring as-
samhlr. 2 900,814 10-11-60, Cl. 267—60.

Loewentnal, Henry J., to General Llectric Co. Automatic
ice maker. 2.960.442, 10-11-60. Cl. 62—351.

Logemann, George H.. to Ekco-Alcoa Containers Inc. Hand
closure tool. 2.900,401. 10-ll-«0. Cl. 53—363.

Lombard. Adrian A., to Rolls-Royce Ltd. Control systems.
2.955.d58, 10-1 1-dO, Cl. 170—138.72.

Lombaroi, Angelo R. : Sea

—

Boode. Carl N. Lombardo. and W hitehom. 2 956.252.
Long. John B.. and C. E. Jubnjtton. to Marmon-Uerrlngton

Co.. Inc. Belt conveyor cover. 2,955.702. 10-ll-«0, Cl.
198—204.

Long, Theodore M. Cooled combustion chamber liner and
nozzle supported in buckling modes. 2.950,410. i 0-11-60,
Cl. 60—35.6.

Lonxa Electric and Chemical W orks Ltd. : See

—

Our^ August. Hess. Marti. Peterhaaa, and Zuilinger.

Lord Mfg. Co. : See-
Painter, Giles W. 2.900.790.

Lorentz. Guido M. R. : See

—

DleU, Karl, and Lorentz. 2,956,040.
Lora. Emll : See

—

BaltzlT. Richard, and Lorx. 2.956.06S.
Loatban. Rector P. : See

—

Goodhue. Lyle D . Louthan. and CantreL 2,965,980.
Lovens Kemiske Fabrlk \ ED A. Kongsted : See

—

Felt, Peter W. 2,906iP83.
Lovett, John R.. R. I. McDouKall. and M. T. Winters, to Esso

Basaarch and Engineering Co. Curing of oxidized drying
oUs with aluminum hydrocarbon compounds. 2,1)55.950.
10-11-60, Cl. 106—285.

Lovrlnch. Louis B.. and A. L. St. Amand. Plastic bolt
anchor having means to permit expansion prior to applica-
tion of bolt and serrations to prevent relative rotati' n
between the body and the sleeve. 2.955,504. 10-11-60.
Cl. 80—2.4.

Lowe. Joe. Corn. : See

—

Schwertl Edward. 2,900,701.
Lowe I'aper Co. : See—

Rice. John C. and Thompson. 2,955,970.
Luce. John S.. to United States of America, Atomic Energy

CommisHlon. Hollow carbon arc discharge. 2,956,195.
10-11-60, Cl. 313—153.

Luedlcke. Alex H.. Jr. : See

—

Klexsate. Clarence L.. and Luedlcke. 2.955,578.
Lunsford. Carl O.. to A. H. Robins Co., Inc. Esters of
amino alcohols. 2,956,062, 10-11-60, Cl. 260—326.3.

Lupfer. Dale E. : See

—

Peters, William D., and Lupfer, 2.955.457.
Luts Irvln H.. and H. D. Holdridge, Jr.. to The American

Oil Co. Combination reforming and solvent extraction
process. 2.936.005, 10-11-60. Cl. 208—96.

Lux, Christian, to E. Leitz, G.m.b.H. Photographic printing
easel. 2,955,511, 10-1 1-dO, Cl. 88—24.

Lyon. George A. Air circulation wheel structure. 2.955.685.
10-11-60. CT. 188—264.

Maartmann-Moe. Ragnvald, to Raytheon Co. Switching de-
vices. 2.9.')6.255, 10-11-60. Cl. 338—172.

MacDermld Inc. : See

—

Uiue, Erich. 2.950,992.
Macdonald, John O. Piston engine compressor control.

2 955,580, 10-11-60 Cl. 123—46.
MacDonald, Norman, Jr. : See

—

Philip. George O.. and MacDonald. 2.955.488.
MacKay. Jackson F., and A. G. Moreton, to Esso Research

and Engineering Co. Hydrocarbon reactor vessel.
2.955.987. 10-11-60, Cl. 196—46.

Macke,v Radio and Telegraph Co. : See—
Akelew, Harry H. 2,956,151.

Macklanburg. Louis A. Calking load ejector cup. 2,955,728.
10-11-60, Cl. 222—386.5.

MacLean. Kenneth S. Abrasive cytologic Instruments.
2.955,591. 10-11-60, Cl. 128—2.

MacLean. Kenneth S. Diagnostic Instrument. 2.955,092.
10-11-60. Cl. 128—2.

MacPherson. William O.. and C. D. Parker, to The Dow
Chemical Co. Process for copolymerizlng vinylldene chlo
ride and acrylonltrile. 2.956.047. 10-11-60, Cl. 260—85.5.

Mallck. Emll A., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Flame holder
device. 2,955,419. 10-11-flO. Cl. 60—39.08.

Malley, Raymond B. Speed reducer. 2,955,487, 10-11-60.
Cl. 74—803.

Manninen, Thomas H., A. E. Llndroos, and R. L. Williams,
to Air Reduction Co., Inc. Method of dehydrating acetyl-
enic compounds. 2.9.56.091. 10-11-60. Cl. 260—678.

ManHer. Clarence R. : See

—

Frederick. RuHsell E.. Frttte. and Manser. 2.956,023.
Marb'e. Wilbur K.. to Lab-Quip Engineering Corp. Sampling

valve assembly. 2.900.469. 1O-11-60. Cl. 73—422.
Marble. Wilbur K.. to Lab-Quip Engineering Corp. Pack-

aging press. 2.955.529. 10-11-60, Cl. 100—215.

>^
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Marco PjwimtitB Ctt.. -..
HaBt. Rotort O. 2.»(».307.

Marks. Rooald H. Contlnuoua promaa and apparataa for

maklna pap«r yara. 2.»&a,4«8. 10-11-40. a. 57—42.
Marwaa HTrr*nr*-- Co.. Inc. : Mm—

Loac. John B.. and Jotanstoa. 2.000,703.
Mar^Laican A., and K. Schaaetal. to The Pur* Oil Co. Cor-

^wSm tcatlBC apparatua. 2,80«.a25. 10-11-40. C\. 324—71
MankalL CbarWa T.. to C. Mlllaaa. Antl-frtctlon bearing

unlta. 2i^B55.«»4. 10-1 1-4K). CI. 30«—190:
Mankalt. JoihB A_ V. KuarwtliOT. O. J. Reno, and C. A.

imf . to RhMl oil Co. Two-sUg* catoljrtle craddng
Bllllir MOMOa. 10-1 1-«0. CI SOS—74.

duyer, Aoxnst, Hras. Marti. Pvtcrhana. and Zolliacvr.

i,9M 916.
Ibart E., to C. A. ParMSs * Co. Ltd. I>oakl« b«ain

rwMtora. 2.900,008, 10-11-00. CI. 88—14.
Martin. Emll L. : ««•—

Andr«a. Joha J., and Martin. 2.»oe,215.

Martin. Jam«a W. : «••—
Voct. Cbariea C, Martin, and Barlwr. 2JUMJM.

Martin. WlllUm B. : Sae— ^ . „ ^_^ ^,^
Carbon. John A.. Martin, aad Swatt. 2>St.07«.
Carboa. John A.. Martin, and Bwctt. 2,M«.0T7.

Martla. WllllaBa 8. : 8m—
9te«l, John K. and J. 2.1»0«.103. _

Martinet. Samuel J.. Jr.. to Tl>« Dow Cbemlcal Co. well

bore jjerforatlng apparatua. 2.»00,*O3. 10-11-00. CI.

Mastalo IiSiJto. and 8. Kato. to Fin* Ornalea Inc. Method
of prodadng hydroperoxldea. 2,9057900, 10-11-00. CI

204—158.
MaHon. Oeorce W. : Srr

—

»»..«..
Feppard; Donald K., aad Maaon. 2,900,913.

Mather. Harold C. : Bet— ,„,.»..
Squire. Htrbert P.. aad Mather 2.955.315

MathU. JameM F.. to Eaao Raocarch and EnglnaarlBf Co
Aetlratloa of pUtlnum reforainc eatalyat. 2,906,007.

lO-ll-OO, CI. 208—140.
Matthews. Runnell R. : 8t— „ ^. ^^^

Herrnatadt. Gerald K., and Matthawa. 2.96fl,44«.

Matthews. KuMtell B.. to Minnesota Mlalac and Mfg. Co.

Temperature Indicating derlce. 2,950.267. 10-1 1-«D, CI.
340__o27

Matto4;b7 Robert A. Printing fftmm. 2.900,004, 10-11-00.

Mattox, Wlillam J . and C. N. Ktmberlln. Jr. to Kmw Re
M«rcta and Knglneerlng Ca Separation of laoparafflns dif

ferlag in degree of branrhing with aeolltlc niolernlar sieves.

2.950.089. 10-11-«M). CI 2«0- 076.
Matxo Charlea. and A. V. D'Andrea. Non freeaing auto

matic device for fishing through Ice. 2.905..174. lO-lI «o,

CI 4;i— 1«. _ „ . w .w ..

MaxMon Oordon J., to Western Electric Co.. Inc. Method
of making magnetic cores. 2.950.024. 10-11-00. CI.

252-02.5.
Mayer, Ernat See—

Blaaer. Bruno, and Mayer 2,953.967
. w ,^

Masar Bamett. Jooe. to Flltox 8.A. Cigarette holder

2.903,002, 10-11-00, CJ. 181—207.
Maxxarines, Janla : 8«e

—

—,«,
Carroll. John P.. Maxxarines. Selyem. and Wllllama

2,955.845.
McCallum. James O. : 8f^ -

Novak. Leo J., and McCallum. 2,950.089.
Mcaoud. George R.. to McOraw-Bdljyn Co. Umd later

mpter housed fase cutouts. 2.900.134. 10-11-00. CI.

200^-114
McCormack. William H. : «••— ^ ^^ ^ „ _. _„

Brown. Norman M.. Jr.. and McOonnaek. 2,905,761
McCreadle, Robert 8. to PlaatOFab Circuits Inc M«J»>

od of making a printed circuit. 2.955.351. 10-11-00. CI

29— 15.V5.
McCreary. Robert M. :

««•—
^ ^_ _„, ,s.

Dahl. Elnar S . and McCreary 2.905.583. 7^
McCuIlouich Ruwiiell H.. to CM Equipment Corp. vignetting

fttiii printer. 2.905.520. 10-11 00, CI. 90—75.
McDonald. David W : «••— ..«,».

HIgglna, Tbomas D.. Jr., McDonald, and McLane.
2^.%«,029.

McDonnell, Franela R. M. : «••— , ^ „ . -j. ,.,w
DaTiaa, Thomas D., Hampaon, McDonaell, and S^aarlalb.

2.9M.90e.
McDonnold, Le Roy, to GaaMal Motors Corp. Domeatle ap-

ptlanec. 2,955,891. 10-11-00, CI. 312—242

^^^I^Sr&^ni:: ieD^ftfll, •aA Wlntara. 2.900.900.

McDoweU. Hunter L. 8«e— »„^. .^^
Elder. Harry E.. and McDowell. 2,900.198.

McDuffM John K.. to Western Electric Co.. Inc. MaOwwl of

glaaa-to^^meUl seals. 2.960,08^, 10-11-00. C\

0»rp. Hay balar
10-11-00. CI.

2.000.974.

Co. Sawing aa

P. CUklM. to DBMa«
6eJ

MeOorty, Jaaaa A.. J. F. CeUlMjUd .i,..^
Stttaa of AaMrtca. Atotole Vmcd OaatoiaalM. Ozldattoa
raalatoat chromlam alloy. t.MS.MT. 10-11-40. CL 76—
176.

MeKaa. Laird C. : Bm—
JoMa. Baauford R,. Jr.. and Haahn. 2.96e.Mi. ^__ ^^^

MeKaa. Roaaell C. Hay harraatlng machlaa. a.9O0,4OS.
10-11-00. CI. 00—27. _

MeKand. John B. R. Straplaaa aproa. a.90fJM. 10-ll-#0.
CI. »—*• ^ ^ _^.^

McKaaaa. Philip M.. to Kannamatal. lac. Oiaiiitad carUda
drill rod piDa eoaallaa harlat a faplacaaMa

' '

2^900.847. iS-ll-BTCL MO—U.

with
1.

McDoaald, aad MeLaaa.

aad MeLaaa. S,9M.8M.

McDaflle. Jamea W., to Sperrr Raad
plck-op latching means. 2.900.400.

McElroT. David E. : 8a»— ^ ^ .

AUan. Loula B.. MeBlroy. and Stein.

McGakae. John C. to The B. F. Goodrich
chlae. 2.950.502. 10-11-00. €1. 112—2.

MeOratk Raymnad .. to Chicago Brldga k Iron On. Dooble
\iS piaaSira veeaal. 2.900.725, lO-lT-OO. CI. 220--20.5

McOraw-Edlaon Co. See— _^
mtxlnger. Oeorp H. 2.900,890.
Jacobs. Charlea T. 2.900,237
Lehmaa, Eagnna J. 2,900.197.
McCload. Georf* R. 2,900,104.

MeOulre. Jack C. : B00—
StoffBor. Joal M., aad MeOnlia. 2,900.004.

MctLane, Martin M. : A«a—
Hloins, Thomaa D., Jr..

T900.029
MeLaaa. John O. : 8e»—

rrltalaa. Thonaa L,. Lelpert- __.
MeMlllaa, Bdward B.. aad R. M. ft sdha<Nr. DMactrta malla

for timaamtaaions of eleetromagaetic radlatloa. 2,W6.1tl,

10-11-00. CI. 343—872.
McNalil. Walter I. «#e— ^_

MeJ^elU. Warran L. aad W I. 2,900.290. ^ _
McNeill, Warran L. and W. I. Power driver for latC ptaa.

2»?00J90. 10-11-00. Cl. 1—1.
^ ^^

McWborter. Cedrlc E.. aad J. 8. Newton, to Goodman Mfg.
Co Cutting device for the contlaaaoa euttlag of coal aad
tlM like. 2^00.810^ 10-11-00. Ci. 202—M.

Ma1nff*'fi"—" Oarbard, to Hattoawarfe Rhainhausen iktlaa
gaaallachaft. Driving deviea for nkllag rolled wlra lato a
collar. 2.900,731. 1^11-60. Cl. MO—4.

Melxner Wllhelm : 8ee—
Ruachlg, Uelnricb, Fugmann. and Malxnar 2.900.0M.

Malvln. Gordon L.. U. J. Seharr, aad 8. Jaeobaoo. Ooia
oooatlM and wimpptog dariea. 2,900,099. 10-11-00, CL

Mayar. aad C. Horawlta. to Yardney latoraa-
donal Carp. ElaeCrte battory structure. 2.000.100.
10-11-00. n. 130—140.

Mandalaohn. Walter B. Wallpaper dfcspUy book. 2.000.303,
10-11-00. Cl. 30—50.

Menold. Frederick W. : 8ea— _
Bonnett, Horace W., aad Maaold. 2.000,002.

Merck * Co., Inc. : Sae

—

Baatol, Ralph R., and Klaaehak. 2,000.000.
Martaa. Ernest, to Sandoi A.O. Proeaaa for the dyalag Of

polyaator fibers. 2.000.902, 10-11-00, . 0—00.
Merkar, Robert L., to Dow Corning Corp. AcrylozymaCkyl

llleoa polymers. 2,900,044. loTl-60. Cl. 200—40.0.

Maiiei. Robert L., to Dow Coming Corp. Sllalkyltln slloz

aaaa. 2,900.040, 10-11-00, Q. 200—46
Merrick, Viraliaca N. Matkoda of dahaadlng akrimp

2,950,317. 10-11-00, C\. 17—40.
Meaalck, Klrwan T.. U to F. G. CaapbaU. AataMoMle bolato

2.900.718, 10-11-00. Cl. 214—10.1. _ ...
MaMlaa. Balpk P. to Colaata-PalmoUra Co. U^ald asfU

peraplrant composition 2.900.903. 10-11-00, Q. 107—00
Meyerhofer, Dietrich Bee—

^
Jenny. Dietrich A., and Meyerhofer. 2,900,216.

Meyerhofer. Dietrich, to Radio Corp. of America. Samleoa
ductor devlcaa and matboda of making tkam . 2,900,217
10-11-00. Cl. 317-230.

Meynlg, Robert E. Conatant toblaf praaaara v:koka.

2.908,614. 10-11-00. a. 137—000.13. ^ ^^
Middaadorf. WUUam H., to Tka Wadawortk Daetrle MCf.

Co.. lae. Maltlpole circuit braakar. 2.900.133. 10-11-00,
CL200—•«.

Midwaat Mfc. Corp. : 8ee—
SaniraTHarbeK D.. aad Matkar. 2,900.310. ^ ^

Miller, Carl D., to Falrchlld Enfina aad Alrpkana Corp. Tire
foldlag atethod. 2,905.635. 10-11-00. Cl. 102—330.

MlUarTBdward H.. to (iaaaral Electric Co. Doabla rahaat
eompooad turbine powerplant. 2,900,429, 10-11-00. Cl.

00—73.
Millar, George, dacaaaad (B. O. Klela, executrix of aald O.

MiHer), to H. Millar. Carburator gas saving daTlaa.

2,900,010. 10-11-00. CL 137—089.
MUler. Harold : 8ea—

MUler. Gaorga. 2.003,010.
Millar, I. A Sona.. lae. : 0ea—

Zuekanaaa, karwla. 2,900,300.

Miller. Joka A. : 80€—
Mow, William A., WUkaltla. and Miliar 2,900,080.

Miller. Joeeph P.. R. L. Allen, and H. C. True, to Oenaral
Motors Corp. Turbomachioe stotor aasaably. 2,903,800,
10-11-00. a. 203—78.

Miller. WaUer A. : Oea—
Cook. Stephen O.. aad Miller. 2,900.318.

Miller. William H.. to Cook ElectHc Co. Praaaore raapoaatre
actuator 2.955.618. 10-11-60. Cl. 137—777.

Milllken, Thomaa U.. Jr. : 8«a—
Comellua. Edward B.. and MUllken 2,900,030.

Mlllman, Clinton : See

—

Marshall. Ckarlaa T. 2.900.804.

Mllprint. Inc : «ae— ^ ^^ .«««...
Rultkraaa, Paul B.. Griem. and Davia 2.900,941.

Miner Robert O. Refrlgeratloa apparatna with remote r»-

adjuauble load limit control. 2,900,430. 10-11-00, O.
62-211

Mlnlacl Franceaco. to Aocleta Generale par I'lndoaCrla

Mlnerarla e Cklmlca. Proeeea for preparing lO-amlao^

deeaaoic acid aad Ita eatora. and aew prodoeta tkeraof.

2.000.000. 10-11-00. Cl. MO—404.

MiBBeapoUa-Boaeywell Regnlator Co. : §4
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MInneapolla-Honeywell Regulator Ca. : 8ee—Continued
Plaekaan. Baltbaaar H. 2.900.108.
PolUck. Hyman. 2,906.184.
Bckwartx, George J., aad Campbell. 2,900,471.
WUlatte, Martoa J. 2,900,480.

Mlaaaaoto Mining and Mfg. Co. : See—
Bolatad, Archibald nT, and Honn. 2.900,048.
ngdahi. Oordon W. 2,900.962.
Ffvdrlcfc, RoaaaU B., Frltta, and Manser. 2,906,028.
Matthews, Ruaaell B. 2,906^67.
•mith, Rickard A. 2,900,971

Mlraada Florea, Hambarto, and R. B. Valentine, to American
MeUl aimaz. Inc. BaflaUg of biamutb alloys by
halogenaUoB. 2.900.081, 10-11-00, Cl. 70—70.

Mitchell. Bdward C. Outboard motor lock. 2.900.403.
10-11-00. Cl. 70—08.

Mitchell. Raymond P. Flabing Inra. 2,900,370. lO-ll-OO,
a. 43—17.0.

Moak. Charles D. : See—
King. Rutledge F., Moak. and Parker. 2.906.160.

Mock. Henry W., to Union Carbide Corp. Block-realsUM
DoliretkvlaBe film compoeitloas. 2.906,030, 10-11-00, Cl.

Modes. Walter. Separated outt>oard
2,M0.0e2, 10-11-00. Cl. 110—35

motor for baata.

2,960.272.
lasulated cable
-71.

con-

and McLane.

Mlnerarla e

Daakil, rrad Y 2.90r«00
Bekkardt HoaMr D
rtalty. fokart D^
HammaU, Allan K.

1900.783
t.960,94a.

Moallar, wflliam C, and L. A. Smith, deceaaed (by L. R.

Smith, L. A. Smith, Jr.. F. D. Smith, and M. L. Smith,
kalra), to Panoelea Pharmacautlcal Co. Continuous proceaa
far iataraally reinforcing aalt tableta. 2,960.982, 10-11-00,

a. 167—82 ^ . . „
Mollas, Daamond W., to Molins Machine Co. Ltd. Manu-

facture of mouthpleea dsarettes. 2.900,600, 10-11-00,
Cl. 181—94.

Molins Machine Co. Ltd. : See

—

Moliaa. Daamond W. 2.900.600.
Maaakan, Joaeph B. : Mf—

Cohlar, BibBnad U.. aad Moaahan
Moaaahkla, Meril, to Burndr Corp.

aactor. 2,900.167, 10-11-00, CL 174
Monroe Calculating Machine Co. : See

—

Raddla. Franklin. 2.906.258
Monaaato Cfhemlcal Co. : Bee— _^

D'Amleo, John J., and Tung. 2,906.978.
Godfrey. Kaaaath L. 2.900.976.
HIgglaa. Thomas D., Jr., McDonald.

••' 2jieO,029.
Rochrweln. Robert A. 2.900,918.

Monteeatlni-SociaU Generale par I'ladoatrla
Cblmica : Bee—

Bofta, Oloacchino. Coetabello. and Qolllco. 2,906.070.

Moara, Cecil L., to Bnglneerlng 4 Baaaareh Lab. Service Co
Tariable flow pump. 2.900.541, 10-11-60. Cl. 103—120

Moore, William T. Guide means for phonograph oaedle.

2.905.827. 10-11-00. Cl. 274—18.
Moreton. A. George : See

—

MacKay. Jsckeon F , and Moratoa. 2,900.987.
MorKHn, Arthur I , Jr., and L. F. Otnnette, to United Statea

of America. Agrirulture Dehydration of fruit and vege-

table lulce« 1055,048. 10-11-00, Cl. 99—206.
Morgan Development Laboratorlaa, Inc. : Sea

—

Morgan. Porter 8. 2,900.009 ^
Morgan. Paul W.. to B. I du Pont de Nemoura and Co.

Procaas of improving the dye receptivity In mechanically
streaaad solid polymers. 2.955.324. 10-11-60. Cl. 18—47.5

Morgan. Porter S.. to Morgan Development Laboratories. Inc.

Reflector for praxinoacopic derlcea. 2,900.009. 10-11-00,

CT. 88—16. ,^
Morgenstem. David M. Vacuum feeding and degaalfylnfc

means for die casting apparatus. 2.055.835. 10 11 60.

Cl. 22—78
Morris Clay Products Co. : See

—

Segur. Asa B . and Each. 2.000.717.
Morria. Barl F. : See—

Carlyle. Robert L.. and Morris. 2.900.018.
Morrison. Dwleht E. : Bee—

Shepard. Edwin R.. and Morrison. 2.906.008.
Morrison. Perdval H. : See

—

Packman. Perrlval J., and Morriaon. 2.900.698.
Morton Salt Co. : See

—

Baugb. Charles, and Patton. 2.900.906.
Moser. Edward I., to Klagbach Tool Co.. Inc. Preamire

artiiafpd v«lve. 2.900.612. 10-11-60. Cl. 137—489.5.

Mosler. Oi^rlea F. Jr. and R. L Belts, to Basa Research
and EnKln»H«rlnr Co Treating copper chloride rweetenlnc
ratalvat with tertiary butyl catechol. 2.906.012. 10-11-60.

n 20« 10%.
Moaler Re"enrch Products. Inc. : See

—

Schmidt. Kenneth H. 2.906.269
Moss. Rnscoe Co. : Bee—

Baker. Harold U. 2.956.147.
Mo'intaln. Jo!»enh A. : Bee— ^ ^^_^

TMmJer. William A . Jr. and Monntaln. 2.950.989.

Muhr. John Louvered wall. 2.955.815. 10-11-00. Cl.

Ml) Iter. Rudolf, to VBB Carl Zelas Jena. Metal casing for

supporting optical elements. 2.900.806. 10-11-00, Cl.

Muller. Wolfaang. and W. J. Schmidt, to Wllbelm Fette
PraxlalonxwerkietiRfabrik. Method and device for filling

contalnem with articles, such as tablets, and cloalng the

container* 2.055.80.'l. 10-11-60, Cl. 83—87.

Munk. Friederirh . Bee—
Gell. Walter. Relf. and Monk. 2.055.476.

Munson. Whitney K. Inking pad for stamp pads. 2.000.812,
10-11-60. n. 10—209.

Murray Alan E Method of making a molded ahell adapted
for uae In the raannfactare of molded ahoes. 2.900.326.
10-11-00, Cl. 18—0805

Murray Co of Tenia, Inc.. The ; Bee—
Neitael, Joaepk C. 2,900,828.

2,900,086.
2.906,007.

2,900,024.

Muaaer, C Walton, to United Stataa of AaMrlca, Anay.
Monopod. 2,900,804, 10-11-00, CI. 287—08.

Myers, John J. : See

—

Bmst, Edward W^Horsch, aad Myers. 2,906,117.
Myers, Wayne B., to The American Laundry Macninery Co.

Extractor. 2.960,452. 10-11-00, €1. 68—242.
N.V. Janssen A Frltaen : See

—

Janasen. Jacobua H. 2,905,802.
Nalot, Jean P. : See

—

Dohler, Dakar, and Nalot 2,906,204.
National Broach 4 Machine Co. : See

—

Gates, Thomas S., and Baaaoff. 2,iM10,014.
.National Distillers and Chemical Corp. : See

—

Belchets^ Arnold. 2,950,920.
Prank, Charles B.. and Leebrlck.
Frank. Charlea B., and Swlnebart.

National Lead Co. : See

—

Horrlfan. Robert V. 2,950.980.
National Machine Products Co.

:

Burt, RnaacU E. 2.900,801.
National Steel Corp. : See

—

Anderaon, Earl D., and Rlnfle.
Basch. HarmanR. 2,900,023.
Selm, Maynard C. 2.905,687.

Neal. Richard B. and W. J. Gallagher, to United SUtea of
America, Atomic ETnergy Commlaalon. Particle accelerator
and method of eonmlling the temperature thereof.
2,956,201^10-11-00, Cl. 810—0.41.

.Veblett. Richard F. : See

—

SmHh, Warren M.^nd Neblett. 2,906.928.
Neltxel, Joeeph C, to The Mnrray Co. of Texas, Inc. Roller

Sn knife moont 2,900,328, 10-11-00. Cl 19—00.
on. Gordon A. : See

—

Nichols. George E.. Nelson, and Watto. 2,955.540.
Nelson, Robert FT. to Forestry Enterprises, Inc. Flexible
wood preservative bandagca. 2,900,331, 10-11-00, Cl.
21—62.

Nelaon. William B. Window check rail painter. 2,950,808,
10-11-00. a. 10—106.

.Nentwlg. Gerda C. M. L. : See—
HennlfM, Bmst. 2.955,883.

Neubanar. Bmil T. : See

—

Haekbart. Reuben J., and Neubaner. 2,900,701.
Nevitt. Thomas D. : See

—

Wilson. William A., and Nerltt. 2,900,006.
New Castle products. Inc. : Bet—

Karek, Edwin J. 2.055.521.
Newton^ohn 8. : See

—

McWborter. Cedrlc B.. and Newton. 2^000,810.
Nichols. George E.. 0. A. Nelson, and D. C Watts, to Northrop

Corp. Decelerator. 2,055,546, 10-11-60, Cl. 104—178.
.Mcotai, Lloyd A., to Eaao Research and Engineering Co. Ole-

fin and town gas production. 2,906,093. 10-11-60. Cl.
260—683.

to Femar Corp. Gasoline metering and
2,955,720, 10-11-60, Cl. 222—17.
^ose noxxle. 2.905.706, 10-11-60, CL

2,953.487. 10-11-00,

Draft aa-
a spinning

Niederst. George.
vending device.

Nielaen. Adolpb.
239—406

Nllo. Domlnick J., H to Sebastian C. Oaeta. Tiasne preaa.

2,050,080. 10-11-60. Cl. 100—289.
NllBSon, Nils B. F. ArOfidal ice rink

Cl. 62—280.
Noble. Lowell A. : See

—

Hell. Oskar. Noble, and Wolfson. 2.956.192.
Noble, Norman, Inc. : Bee—

Garr. Lonnle M. 2 950.832.
Noda. Shoxo, to Howa Kagyo Kabushikl-Kaiaha.

aembly capable of drafting silver or roving In
frame. 2.0.'i5,S20. 10-11-60. Cl. 10-181.

Noe, Harold C. to Kidde Mfg. Co.. Inc. Machine for washing
drinking glasses and the Uke. 2,055,304, 10-11-00, Cl.

15—75.
Noe. Harold C, to Kidde Textile Machinery Corp. Warping

machine. 2.955,807. 10-11-00. Cl. 28—38.
Nopco Chemical Co. : Bee—

Franks. William M 2,966.017.
Nordstrom, Magnns : See

—

rink. William C. and Nordstrom. 2.955.44T.

Norlln. Nils H V., to Carl Allera Eatabllssement A/8. Liquid
feed device. 2.065.532. 10-11-60. Cl. 101—350.

Norman. Robert H.. to Sperry Rand Corp. Parallel fast carry
counter with aerial carry gate propagation. 2.066.181.
1O-11-60, Cl. 307—88.8.

Norman. Robert H., to Sperry Rand Corp. Binary half adder
circuit. 2.066,182. 10-11-60. Cl. SOT—88.6.

Norris. John : See

—

_
Blley. Harry L., Norris. and Coatea. 2.006.807.

North Electric Co. : See

—

Blaabfleld, WlllUm H. 2,906,127.

North American Aviation, Inc. : See

—

Aahby. Robert M. 2,056.275.
Hoffman. Mark I., and Atilano. 2,956.649.
Pierson. George R. 2,036,227.

North American Philips Co., Inc. : Bee— _
Alma. Gerrlt H. F.. KeeoMU, Klopping. and Kran«i.

2.066,104.
Beranger, Raymond. 2.06(5.757.

Crowther Gerald O 2.056.206.
Crowther. Gerald O.. and Otmnon. 2.900.156.
De Wit. Cornells T. 2.056.193.
Ebblnge. Wlllem. 2.066.150.
Hljmans. Antnnlus H M 2.056.145.
Hngenholtx. Eduard H.. and Towle. 2.956.230.
Kaaahoek. Johannea Poorter, and Valeton. 2.056,113.

Kirehner. Norbert. 2.056.206.
Pressel Otto. 2.056.105.
RlnU. Herre. 2.950,433. ^_
Tnlp. Theodorua J., and De Miranda. 2,966,174
Van der Horat. Hajo L.. and van Vlodrop. 2,966,207.

t;
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Northrop Oorpw : 8m— „
Nichols^ 0«orf« E.. Nel»on. and \latt».

Stbtej. bavidl). i,»5«J7d.
at«v«u, Paul M.. and Kraoae. 2.»M,4«0.

VofltL AlTln R.. and Wlrth. 2.»3S.784.

Norton To. : Bee—
Pr«d. Walter. 2.9U.391.

Sorii''l^'?:'n^J. (J^'S^ilan.. to Olon Crbid. Corp.

MatLod of mnklnf quick curln* maUl eontainlBf apoiy
realn compoattlon. 2>56.03». 10-11-60. CT. 3«0--37.

Null. Fay C and W. D. Adama. Infra-rjd talerhrton de-

lator and controller 2.958.777. lO-U-^. CI ^ttrJ^u,
Nyrop Aage. Camtrlfugal aeparator. S,»W.764, 10-11-60.

^1 [j33 20
Oatman. Elmer L., V§ to T. J. Short. Aatomatie bod earrUr.

2.BMJ16. 10-1 1-«). a. 212—»1.^ ^ , ^ .^ „
Obras. iaraaJaT, S to Chlrana Praba. narodnl podnik. Sup-

preaalon of aacondary orerawinfa or oTarUpa In mukttotftfe

ampUflera of wide dynamic ranca. 2.»S6,2S1. 10-11-60. Q.
32^—32

O'Brian Edward D. and E. E. Elaetrolytic darlcaa. 2.966.213.

10-11-60, CI. 317—230.
O'Brian, Robert E. S«#—

^ „„.«„,,
Orirtan. Edward D. and R. E. 2.956 213. ^ „ ..^ .

O'Conor Frank, C. K. Hennlnfler. "d W. C, Smith, to

American Machine and Metal*, tae. Control apparataa
2.955,753. 10-11-60. CL 233—4.

O'Donald. Oeorfa E. :
«••

—

^ ^ _,_. ,

.

Buaa, Edt^rd J.. Fanaber. OroTee. and O'Donald.

Oehler, WUflam P . and C. H. Tonn«berf to Deert * C^.

Uft type convertible dlak harrow. 2.955.664, 10-11-60.

Oflttta. Hlaae. Lisbt-iUffaalnc flaaa and proceaa for maklnc
the aame 2.955.927, 10-11-60. CI. 41—42.

Obmart Corp., The : 8e«—
Ohmart, Philip E. 2.956,186. ^, ^ . , ,

Obmart. PhlUp E.. to The Ohmart C\rp- L<>w nolae leTal

meaaurinc and control apparatna. 2.956,166. 10-11-60. CI.

Olckle. CharWa, Jr., to United Aircraft Corp. Blade duipln«
meana. 2.95!j,79fe. 10-11-60. C\. 257—7T.

OKeefe. John M.. W. E. Ensle. and R. F. Donnetly. to

UnUed Statea of America. N^tt. Ball and aocket antenna
mounting. 2.956,280^ 10-11-60. CT. 343—772.

Olender Bruno J., to General Motora Corp. Tall «ate Utch
tor pick-up truck box. 2,955.863. 10-11-60. O- 2W—264.

Olln Mathleaon Chemical Corp. : «••

—

Pulalfler Verne. 2,965.334. . _,,.
Show. William A.. Wllkaltla, and Miller. 2.965.538. .

Oliver Cbauncey B.. to Ererpure Inc. Preaaunied doaaye
yat'em. 2.955,610, 10-11-60. a. 137—111.

Olaen. Everett O.. and H. L. Bowdltcb. to The Foihoro Co.

Tranadnclng apparatua. 2.966.212. 10-11-60, CI. 317—172
Olaen Everett o. to The Foxboro Co. Indaatrlal proceaa

control apparatus. 2.956.234, 10-11-60, CI. 330—10

Olsen OUver C. Rivet anvil for field mower elckle. 2,065,493.

10-11-60, CI. 7»—3.

Olaon, Robert H. : See-
Palmer, Donald R.. and Olaon. 2.955.559.

Olthula. Eufene C. to General Electric Co. CTothee waaher
with an Improved water level control syitem. 2.955,448.

10-11-60, Ci. 68—12.
, „ . ..

Orr, John B.. to Sheffield Ptaatlca. Inc. Protecting poly-

atyrene. 2.^55.955. 10-11-60. CI. 117—66.
O'Toole John J., to Admiral Corp. Dual mode phaae de-

tector. 2.956.112. 10-11-60. Cl. 178—5.4.

Owena-Illlnola Glaaa Co. : See

—

Aubry. Richard M. 2,955.396.
Lanck. Albert G. 2^55.3^3.
Silverman, William B. 2.955.384.
Silverman, William B. 2,906.948.
Wll»<>n. Jamea C. 2.956.733.

Oiark-Mahonlnff Co. : See— ^ ,^. ^„.. „,^
GUllland. Joe E.. Ray^ and White. 2,955.914.

Pacific Car and Foundry Co. : See

—

Anderson. Emll E. 2.955.660.
Anderson. Emll E. 2,956.661. ^

. PackaMD. Perclval J . to Baker Perkins Ltd. Apparataa
for ffuldlnc movlns articles. 2.955.«97. 10-11-60. Cl.

Packman. Perclval J., and P. H. Morriaon, to Baker Perkins

Ltd. Apparatus for repositioning articles Irlnf on a con-

»eylnt surface. 2.955.6M. 10-11-60. C\. 198--S4.
rafldock. WUllam J., to Eca Electric Ltd. Eleetrlcal multl-

^CMtoet devices. 1966.1^9. 10-11-60. CT. 200—166.
Pahl. Emll F. and J. O., to K-P-F Electric Co. Wire loeatlnc

and holding device. 1965,818. 10-11-60, O. 269—122.
Pahl, John G. : See

—

Pahl. Emll F. and J. G. 2,955,818.
Painter. Giles W.. to Lord Mfg. Co. Resilient mounting.

2.956.795, 10-11-60. Cl. 248—358. „ ^ , „ ^ ^
Palmer. Donald R.. and R. H. Olaon. Hydrofoil watereraft.

2.955.5.^9, 10-11-60. Cl. 114—66.6.

Palmer. Walter M.. and N. U. Lame, to Canadian Celaneae
Ltd. Artificial fiber production. 2.956,390, 10-11-60. Cl.

18——8
Parker Alfred O.. to American Cyanamkl Co. Converter

temperature control with flu* gas and steam Injection.

2.955^925, 10-11-60. Cl. 23-^88.
Partar, Clarence D. : See

—

^ »,».»,.
MacPherson. William G.. and Parker. 2,956,04T.

Parker-Hannlfln Corp. : See

—

Smith. Paul T. 2.905.867.

Parker. Vincent E. : See

—

^ ««.^ .««
King. Rutledge F., Moak. and Parker. 2.956.169.

Parkhurat. Douglas L.. deceaaed (D. L. Parkhurat Jr.. execu-

tor of D. L. Parkhurat). Preeaure-type tide recorder

2.968.467. 10-11-60. Cl. T»—300.

Parkburet, Doogtea L.. Jr. : »*j— j^
Parkhurst/Douglaa L. 2,958,467.

*•

Pannatlc Engln**ring Ltd. : 8——
GutkowaU. Janla*. 2,905,712.

Parmelee Pharmaceutleal Co. S#e— „ „.. „„„
Mo*U*r. WtlUam C, and SaKh. 2.986.982. ^

ParaoD*. C. A.. * C*. Ltd. : «••—
H^nlssaL WaMtMr. 2,950.424.
Martin, AlbcK B. 2,956.508.

Parthum Albln R. Full faahloned stockings with anti-run

devlcea. 2,965.446, 10-11-60. Cl. OO-^IW
.. . ,^,.

Paalni. Cl*u<ik), and h. Coda, to 8ocl*U' FarmaceuUcl M^.
Proc*** for tb* preparation of murazlne. 2,966,061,

l(^ll^..Cl. 2^J^
^,,^ ^_ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^_^^Patricia, John.

Cl. 280—47.34.
Patteraon, John K.
10-11^, Cl. 141

ell Auto-Feed Screwdrlran
2.955,630. 10-11-60. CL

2,988.839.

Strut servicing apparatoa. 2,906,628,
49.

I'attlson, Walter T., to The Rusi
Ltd. Screw-drlvlng machines.
144—32.

Patton, Richard A. : Se*—
Baugh, Charle*. and Patton. 2.900,956.

PauL Al«x G.. to Radio 8t**l * Mfg. Co. 8coot*r
10-11-60,6.280—87.04.

PawUckl. Stefan 8., to Worthlngton Corp. Twin volute

pomp. 2.958.540. 10-11-60, Cl. 108—103.

^"**&ri*troU fiTv. and Panlck. 2,956.009.

Penn-Unlon Elactrlc Corp. : See

—

Brennar. Morrla. 2,956.106.
Comall. Edward 8., Jr. ^956,259.
Sylvaater, Joaaph. 2.900,790.

Pannaylvania UtOmng Cu. :
8te—

Glenn Dale T 2 958.964
Peppard. £>on*ld F.._and O W. Mason, to United SUtes of

Imnien. Atomic knergy Commtealon. Separation of imr*

awST^ aoiTwit extraction. 2.965,91». ltfTl-60. CL 28—
28.

Perkln-«lmer CorP;. The :_flej—
Soott, Larkln d 2.956.221.

Perklna. Balpb W. : See

—

. „ .

^ver. Kenneth K.. and Perklna 2.955.841.

Perle Abe J to The Bendlx Corp. Combustion chamber
&djttel flow control mean*. 2.958.423. lO-U-OO. Cl

Perry Edward 0.. to Texaa Instruments Inc. Aerial camera.

2.945.518. 10-11-60. Cl. 90—12.0.
Peraonal Products Corp. : Bff

Burgvnl. Alfred A. 2.985.(V»1.

'*Onw Aumist. *Heas. MartU I'eterhans. and Zollinger.

2ji08.9ie.
Peters. Nonnan K. : See

—

Uegg Billy 8., and Peters. 2,955.416.

Peters Wkllani D.. and D. E. Lupfer. to PhdUlp* Petroleum

Co ' Apparatus for contlauovs Instrument aampUng.

J,905,457, 10-1 1-«0. Cl. 73—23. ^ , ...
Peteraon. Adelpbe C. Power turbine and pressure fluid

meaiu! 2,955,422, 10-11-60, Cl. 60—39.18.
Peteraon Adolpb* C. Turbine and rotor arranaement and
TlvTlnenna.'^ 2.955^7. 10-11-60, Cl. 170-1^28

Peterson LocUle C. Protective ahoulder cover. 2.955,293.

10-11-^. a. 2—49.

**•*"!>? oSoTe.M/ltl^. and Cheng. 2,956.067.

Pflaer, Cbas:. A Co.. Inc. : See-
Bloom, fearry k. 2.966.072. ^ „ . „. .

Cole, John W.. Julian. Cochran. lUgun. and Prlnty.
20'SA Aft

2

'^

Huang.HalngT., Griffin, and Fried. 2.955,986.

Laubach. *.erald D. 2.906.054.
Laabacfa. Gerald D 2.966,056.

Pbelpe. Thomas W.. to The Trane
clprocating compreasor. 2.9.*>o,750

Phllanlon Laboratorlea. Inc. : See

—

Grlb, Boris F. 2.956,242. , , . .. ,

Philip, C^rge O.. and n' MHcDonald. Jr., t" Int«''8«i.»oa*l

Business Marblnea Corp. \N ranch mechanism 2.950.488.

10-11-60, Cl. 77—4.
Phillips Edwin D. Lens grinding machine or generator

2.906.1190. 10-11-60. Cl 51 121.

PhUllpa Petroleum Co. : Sec—
Flndlay, Robert A . 2,9.V5 9 1 0.

Oolns. Robert R. 2,965.714.
Ooodhue Lyle D . L<)Uth«n. and Cnntrel.

Hann, l^aul D 2,9.'>6.015.

Mallck, Emll A -',955.419. „^.. ...
Peters, WlllUm I)., and Lupfer 2 965,457
Rallsback. Henry K.. and H^-vnoldn. 2956,048.
Schlrmer. Robert M. 2,955.4-'0.

Smith. James V 2.955.924.
Warner. Paul F. 2,965.977
Wilson. JoReph F. 2.955,019.

putt Donald R, and P. J. Schle«Ml|ter. to International Bnal-

ne« Machines Corp. «'olUtor. 2.b.-.5.710, 10-11-60. (I.

209—110.
Plasse Thomas E to Continental Can <'o.. Inc. Bag with

d^TWstrlngdoaure. 2.95S.741. 10-11-60. C\. 229—«3

Pleraon George R.. to North American Aviation Inc. Pre-

quen^^nsltlve device 2.956.227. 10-11-60. Cl. 824—78.

PUtEly \Vlg(tly Corp. : See

—

^thompson. Harold D. 2.9."\5,438.

"'"^'b^lley.^DtJnAld LTand Pike. 2.955.«»8.

Bailey. Donald L.. and PUe. 2.l).W.899.

Plnchaer*. Baltbasar H.. to MJnn^pjjl^la-Honevwell Rf»«gjtor
Co Electric apparatus. 2.956.168. 10-11-60. C\. 2BO—
83.6.

Co. Multi-cylinder re-

10-11-60, CT. 230—187.

2,955.980.
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Pinter. Oeorge R.. to 0*neral Electric Co. Heat immp In-

cluding drain pan heating meana. 2.956,439, 10-11-60.
Cl. 62—278.

Pla*t-0-Fab Circuits, Inc. : See

—

McCreadle^Kobert S. 2,956.851.
Plaatle Wire k table Con) . The : «••—

Ully. Joseph V. 2,95^.102.
Plax Corp. : See

—

Fortner^ CecU P., and Reber. 2.955.821.
Ploug. AlfreA, Jr. Air lack. 2.956.fcl. 10-11-60. Cl. 254—2.

Pollack. Hyiiian, to MInneapolla-Honeywell Refnilator Co.
Transducer. 196«,184, 10-11-60. Cl. 310—8 2.

Poor Sisters of St. Fraud* Seraph of The Perpetual Adora
tlon. Inc. : See

—

Anthrop, Margaret. 2.955.372.
Poorter. Teunls : see

—

Kaashoek, Johannes, Poorter. and Valeton. 2,956.113.
Porkert Lloyd G.. 20% to T. K. Hampton. Fluid preasure

apirtrlng mechanism for fluid preasure actuated devices.
2.956,427. ]0-ll-«0. Cl 60—54 6.

PorJiche. Dr. Ing. h.c.F.. KG. : See

—

Rabe. Karl, ami Ruoff. 2.955.888.
Porter. Lealle F. : See

—

K^k. Ronald W.. Porter. Wright, and ZItko. 2.966.063.
Power Jeta (Beaearch i Development) Ltd. : See

—

Hadfs. Jaaea. 2.956 421.
Powera. Homer P. Auxiliary gas p*dal. 2.958,480. 10-11-

60. Ci. 74—662.8.
Praia, rrtta. PUnt packing machine. 2.905.390, 10-11-60.

Cl. 68—124.
Praaasl . Otto, to North American Philip* Co.. Inc. Packing

for counter tube. 2,956J06, 10-11-60. Cl. 174—59.
Prettyman, Irven B.. to The Firestone Tire k Rubber Co.

Textile element treatment 2,950.844, 10-11-60. Cl. 28

—

72.
Price. Richard H : See

—

Jarrett. Charles R., and Price. 2.955.616.
Prtntj. Helen C. : See

—

Cole, John W., Julian, Cochran. Regan, and Printr.
2.966,062.

Psehorr, Frank B. : See

—

Anapon. Harry D., and Pacborr. 2.906,049.
Pnett Bl«ctrical Starting Gate Corp. : S**

—

Pnrcell. John C. 2^900.670.
Pulaakl. John W., and J. F. Gordon, to General Electric Co.

Swing-out refrUerator shelf assembly. 2,955,892. 10-11-
60. Cl, 312—293.

Pnlslfer. Verne, to Olln Mathleaon Chemical Corp. Contlnu-
oas casting 2.905,334, 10-11-60. CT. 22—57.2.

Pnrcell. John C. to Puett Electrical Starting (Jate Corp.
Starting brace for starting gates. 2.958.570, 10-11-60.
CT, 119—15.5.

Pure Oil Co^ The : See

—

Ayera Oeorge W.. and Krewer. 2.956.014.
Folklns. Hlllli O 2.956.002.
Krewer, William A., and Remes. 2.906.088.
Marah, Glenn A., and Schaschl. 2.956,220.

Quillco. Adolfo : Se»—
Boffa, Gloaccblno. Coatabello. and Quillco. 2.956.075

Rabe. Karl, and K. Ruoff, to Dr. Ing. Porsche, h.c.F., KG.
Aaxlllarv steerinir arrangement for tractors. 2.955,838.
10-11-60. CT. 280—87.

Rablnow. Jacob : See

—

Llbman. Max L. 2.966.411.
Racine Industrial Plant. Inc. : See

—

Rench, Harry D., and Harris. 2.955.803.
Raddln. Franklin, to Monroe Calculating Machine Co Eleo

trical connectors 2,956,258. 10-11-60, CT. 339—75
Radio Corp. of America : See

—

Bennett, Edward A. 2.956,260.
Bothwell. Theodore P. 2.956,175
Davis, Joseph A. 2.986,028.
Goodrich. Hunter C. 2.956.118.
H«*cock. Ralph H. 2.906.129.
Jenny. IMetrfch A., and Meyerhofer. 2.956.216.
Meyerbofer, Dietrich. 2:956.217.
Rhodea, Roland N. 2,986,202.
Sonnenfeldt, Richard W. 2.906.111

Radio Steel k Mfg. Co. : See-
Paul, Alex G. 2,955.839.

Rallaback. H*nrv E.. and W. B. Reynolds, to Phllllp«i Pe-
troleum Co. inhibition of mold corrosion for nuaternlted
polymers. 2.956.043. 10-11-60. CT. 260—45.7

Rain Jet Corp. : See—
Hruby. John O.. Jr. 2,955.764.

Rambo. WUllam R.. to United SUtes of Aroerira. Navy
Methods and apparatus for Improving the practical selpc

1!7'*Z <*' 'reguency selective ampllfiera. 2.956.152, 10-11-
60. CT. 2.'S0— 20.

'^•SI.*^! %.'^*1,^- ^ i Hughes, and J. Van 0%erbeek. to

5^•"«P" *^o ^**^ killers. 2.960,929. 10-11-60. Cl.
71—2.8.

Ramsay, Leonard D. : See

—

Renault. Jean C, and Ramaay. 2.950.693.

^m^' ?a''.S"»1„"',Jt<*,?'iJ?°JlJ ^l*** ^<"T>. Ventilating tun
nel. 2,955.523. 10-11-60. CT. 98—66.

Rausch, Robert H.. to General Electric Co. Color burst gat
Ing circuit. 2.956.125. 10-11-60. CT. 178—«9.5.

Rawllngs. John L. : See

—

Kollmorgen. Bmat O.. and Rawllngs. 2.955.512.
Ray. Rarmond ; See

—

Oilllland, Joe E., Ray, and White. 2.955.fll4.

**Vi3®*y.'* ^J ";,*• Ansell, and O. R. Stephens, to Lock

loSl-ilrci 244^185
'*"''"*'^ '"*' *'"'' 2.960,787.

Ravnes Burt F to Rohr Aircraft Corp. Braalng furnace
for honeycomb panela. 2J»0«,090, 10-11-60, CT. 18—20.

2.906.206.

Machines
328—225.

Corp.

.\merlca. Army.
' -- " 331—3.

2.955.512.

2,906.281.

Electrical module

neutralizing
2.955,908.

to Racine
2,955.303.

InduRtrial
10-11-60.

Reno, and Rebbeln.

2,955,651.

Raytheon Co. : See

—

Maartmann-Moe. Rasarald.
Schall. Louis H. 2i960.143.

Reap, William J., to International Business
Feedback latch. 2,956.233. 10-11-60. CT.

Reber, Clarence G. : See

—

Fortner, Cecil P.. and Reber. 2,955,321.
Beder. Prtedrich H., to United States of

Atomic reaonance devices. 2.956.238. 10-11-60, CT.
Redfleld Gun Sight Co. : See

—

Kollmorgen, Ernst O., and Rawllngs.
Redheffer. Raymond M. : See

—

McMillan, Edward B.. and Redheffer.
Beed, Glenn L. : See

—

Hedlnnd, Swan, and Reed. 2.905,300,
Reed. Paul W., to Illinois Tool Works.

assembly. 2,956.257. 10-11-60, CT. 338—17.
Reflectone Corp., The : See

—

Brown, Forrest W. 2,965,361.
Regan, Bernard M. : See

—

Cole, John W.. Julian, Cochran. Regan, and Prtnty.
2,956,062.

Rehbeln, Charlea A. : See

—

Marahall. John A., Kunreutber, Reno, and Rehbeln.
2,958,003.

Behkugler. Gerhard : See

—

Lealle. Jamea D.. and Rehkugler. 2.955.865.
Reich. Elmar : See

—

Llebberr. Hans, and Reich. 2.955.546.
Reld. Robert J., and B. H. Werner, to The Firestone Tire k
Rubber Co. Blend of a vinyl chloride resin, a rubbery dl-
olefln copolymer and a copolymer of acr.vlonltrile and alkvl
methacrvlate. 2,966,041, 10-11-60. Cl. 260—4.^.5.

Relf, Armln : See

—

Oeil, Walter, Relf, and Munk. 2.955,476.
Remer. Robert K., to Tribune Co. Method of

suliKiur-bearing compounds In the atmoapbere.
10-11-60, CT. 21—2.5.

Remes, Nathaniel L. : S*e

—

Krewer. William A., and Remea. 2.95«,0e8.
Renault, Jean C, and L. D. Ramsav. to Gabllan Iron and
Machine Co. Safety Interlock for laundry extractora.
2.956,683, 10-11-60, CT. 192—136.

Rench, Harry D.. and H. W. Harris.
Plant, Inc. Tray for electric brush.
CT. 15—49.

Reno Gordon J. : See—
MarHhall. John A., Kunreutber

2.936.003.
Rem, Jany. and J.-P. Bourquin, to Sandoz Ltd. Ester-Uke

pIp^Tldlne derivatives. 2.956.059. 10-11-60. CL

ReploKle, Edward H. Temporary window closure.
10-11-60. CI. 160—40.

Reynold)) Metals Co. : See

—

Fritzlea. Thomas L., Lelpertz, and McLean
Reynolds, WUllam B. : See

—

Rallsback, Henry E., and Reynolds. 2,956,043.
RhodeK, John W., to General Motors Corp. Gas turbine noxxle

control. 2.9.55.412. 10-11-60. Cl. 60—35.6.
Rhodes. Roland N., to Radio Corp. of America, Telerlslon

deflection rircultw. 2,9.')6,202, 10-11-60, Cl. 315—27
Rice. John C. and K. Thompson, to Lowe Paper Co. Extru-

Hlon coating. 2.955.970, 10-11-60. CT. 154—102
Rice, Richard L., W. J. Hogan. and D. O. KIngsley. to Stapling

Machines Co. Wlreboiind box assembling machine.
2.955.623. 10-11-60. Cl. 140—43.

Rice. Warren A.. »A interest to C. E. Orebe. Triplanal speaker
enclosure. 2,9.55.669. 10-11-60, Cl. 181—31.

Richards, Oeorge B. : See

—

Billeter. Henrv R., and Richards. 2.955.797.
Richards. Jeaae w., to Ford Motor Co. Motor vehicle front
end structure. 2,955,870, 10-11-60, CT. 296—28.

Rtchardii Mfg. Co. : See

—

Craig, William A. 2,955.594.
RlchardHon. Earle W. Method and apparatus for pulp mold-

ing lampshades. 2,955,975, 10-11-60. Cl. 162—199.
Richardson, Warren 8. Clip. 2,955.339, 10-11-60. Cl.
24—262.

Riehm. Theodor : See

—

Apel. Alfons. and Rlehm. 2.950,033.
Rlker Laboratorien. Inc. : See

—

KusBerow Gerhard W.. and Draper. 2,956,081.
Riley. Harry L.. J. Norris. and R. O. Coates. to United Coke

and Chemicals Co. Ltd. Heat-exchange apparatus.
2.95.'i.807. 10-11-60. CT. 257—300.

Rlngle, Henry L. : See

—

AnderHon. Earl D., and Rlngle. 2.9.55.524. *

RInla. Herre. to North American Philips Co.. Inc. Combina-
tion heating and cooling system. 2.955.433, 10-11-60, Cl.
62—6.

RIvenes. Arnold 8.. to Boeing Airplane Co. Molding appara-
tus. 2.955,323. 10-11-60. Cl. 18—42.

Rlxson. Oscar C, Co., The : See

—

Tylman. Florlan J. 2,955.314.
Robbing. Vernon L. Curtain rod bracket support. 2.905.794.

10-11-60. Cl. 248—263.
Roberts. Edward S.. and M. J. Kalous. Process and appara

•tus for the manufacture of nitric acid at elevated pressures
with full power recovery. 2.955,917. 10-11-60. CT.
23—162.

Robertshaw-Pulton Controlo Co. : See

—

Coles. Ralph V. 2.955.468.
Robins. A. H.. Co.. Inc. : See

—

Lunsford Carl D. 2.956.062.
Robinson. Ralph M. : See

—

Illlch. George M.. Jr.. and Robinson. 2.955.926.
Robson. Briton S.. and E. Snow, to British Insulated Cal-

lender's Cables Ltd. Reeling device. 2,905.771. 10-11-60.
CT. 242—25.

2.955,886.

V-
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detection system.

Inc. RcTolrer
10-ll-«0, a.

2.9M.01S.

Conreyor belt
io-ii-«o, a.

Roklna4. WillUm S.. nnd L. E Bandy. Jr.

BuBtaeM Maeblaw C«rp. Time interval

2.KHI.204. 10-1 1-«0. CI. 340—149.

Rohm * Haas Co. : See— ^ „ .. „ «.- ^-
OUTia, Prank J.. Downing, and OrotU. 2,906.044.

Kohr Aircraft Corp. T «ee—
Raynen. Burt V. 2.9A«.00e.

RolU-Royce Ltd. : See

—

Brown. UaTld M. 2.9&&.417.
Lombard. Adrian A. 2.9a.\«58. ^ ^ ^ . .. . ., .^

Romero. Miguel A. Enter., of W. l«ftlll>*>o-3A 5^1Ta-tH-
hydroxyoreynan 20-one. 2.966,053. 10-11-60. CI.

Re^Jwr. Rilph *E.. and E. K. Mke. to Wallace Expan^f Ma-
chine).. Inc Hydraulic expander. 2.9a5.55«. 10-11-60,

Ronlcliy. Jan. to Dr. A. Wander. A.O. Xanthene dertTatlTea.

and proceM of making aaroe. 2.966.060, 10-11-60. CI.

260—i»4.7.
Rottig. Walter : flee

—

Llethen. Otto, and Rottig. 2.956.090.
Ruehrwein, Robert A., to Moniianto Chemical Ca Pj""***-

tfon of phosphoric add. 2,953,918, 10-11-60, CI. 23—165
Ruger. William B.. to Stunn. Ruger and Co.,

cylinder pin and croaa pin. 2,955,873.
42—>9.

Ruhrcbemle Aktleng^-ellnchaft : *•»—v ^^
OelNer. Nikolauit. Kolllag. and MaMlat
Llethen, Otto, and Rottig. 2,9M.090.

Runknajrel. Gerda C. M. L. : See

—

Hennlges. Ernst. 2.956 883.
Runton. Leslie A., to The Rusaell Mfr Co.

for corrugated paper board. 2,95•^,96e.

1.54—52.1.
Ruoff, Karl : See— ^ . ^^^

Rabe. Karl, and Ruoff 2,905,^
Rurka. Al«ander R Kxtensibia *»^ **'?•' 'o^f.^Cf^
and locking mechanism therefor. S.W6.298, 10-11-60. CI.

,-,— 100. _, .

RuMCblK Helnrlch, R. Pugmann. and W. Meixaar, to rarlH

warke Hoechst Aktlengeaellschaft voraala Meiater Lucius

* Branlng. ProccHti and apparatus tor prodactng arylso-

dium. 2.95«.08.\ 10-11-60, O. 260—665.
RuMsell Auto-Feed Screwdriver* Ltd.. The : See

—

Pattlson. Walter T. 2.955,680.
RhmwII Mfg. Co.. The : «••--

Ronton. LeKlie A 2.955,969.
Ryan Aeronautical Co :

Ree— «.«.. ...o
David. ConMUnt V . and Baxter. 2.955.418.

Kline. JoMeph D 2.9.")fl.268.
, „ ^^ ^__

Ryan. William J. Automatic power tranaraiaaion. 2.953.477,
j/\ ii_^/j Q\ Y^ ^190

SKF Kugeliagerfabriken Oeeellschaft mlt beschrankter Haf-

tung : Bee—
Kraft. Walter. 2,955.380.

**''Bat"t?.'''ioi.n* wT Hen.hali, and Sagar. 2.965.960.

St. Arnaud. Arthur L. See— « o*.i »u\^
Lovrinch, Louis B., and St. Amaud. 2,955.504.

St. Regis Paper Co. See--
Tltchpnal. Oliver R. 2.9.'S.V9«

Samour. Carloe M.. to The kendall Co. On*"*; «»•**"»<

sirconium coinpoundH and method of making the same.

2.956.071. 10-11 -«0, CI. 260--429.8.
Sand Leonard H.J. I^" Wyjtant and P T. Meco««l to Stand

ard Oil Co. table puUing lubricant comprlaing a day-

organic complex. 2.966.019. 10-11-60, CI. 2.^2—21.

Sandoi A.O. : See - ^,, .^^^
Merian. Ernest. 2,955,902.

Snndot Ltd. : See—
Ren*. Jany, and Bourquln. 2.956,059.

SauMone, I>>onard F.. Jr : See

—

Bacchus. Lewis E. HlUegasa. and Sansone.

Ratterthwaite, Jenkins R. : «••— ^ _ ^^ ,k— i»-
Edwards, Charles L., Jr.. and Satterthwaite.

Sanndera Valve Co. Ltd : See—
Jarratt, Chariea R.. and Price 2.955,«l«.

Schafer rr\dolin. to Robert ^Boyeh 0.;nb.BL Commutator
arranawnant 2.956.191. lO-ll-*^.. <^- 310—2^5.

Schall. Loois H . to Raytheon Co. Microwave o\ens.

143 10-11-60. n. 219—10.55.
Srhaschl, Edward : See—

Mar^ Olenn A., and Schaachl. 2,956.225.

Scheldlg. Helmut : See-- „ ^ . ., „ .-. „„
(Jraber. Helmot, and Seheidlg 2.956.098

Sctaenck, Lealle M.. to (Jeneral Aniline 4 Film Corp

dnction of orthonltroanlllne to produce ortbopbenylenedl

amine. 2.956,082, 10--11-60. C\. 260—680.
Scherr, Henry J. : See— -^

Melvln. Gordon L. Scherr. and Jacob«)n. **>f^-.a.
Schleber, Hans. DUmond dreeeing tool holder. 2.»»a.a»7.

10-ll-«0. n 125- 11 ^ ^ .. . ooM
Schleber. Hana. and P. Bindel. Tire traction chain. 2.955,-

634. 10-11-60. n 152—2.^3 ^ , . —.i—
ScfatniHT, Robert M to PhllUpa Petroleom Co Jet engine

operation 2,955.420. IO-II-6O. Cl 60—39^
Sctaiolln Haaa O.. and D. K. Isbell. to General Motora Corp

vVhl?ie disc b^ke 2.9.%5,fl78, 10-11-60. C\. 188—18.

'*^'pS«.'r^Mld R..*atd Scblaartger. 2.955.710

.Schllcftaapp. Theodore P Air loader for granular plaatlr

2.9U.7S8.

2.955.590.

2J>66.-

Scbmldt. Wllhelm J. : Sea—
MoUcr. Wolfgang, and «chmldt. 2.955.393.

SchnoUer, Dealderio. Rapid proceaa for tanning hldea.
2.955.904. 10-11-60, a. 8—94,21.

Scbocamakara, Petma M. R. wlpera for laatlng aaehlaaa
for the manofactara of ahoaa. 2,965.802. 10-11-60. CL
12—12.

Schotland, Richard M.. to Electro DIapcrslon Corp. BSactra-
sUtle coating apparatua. 2,956.566. 10-11-60. CI. 118—7.

Setaowalter, Kenneth A. : See-
Da Walt. Oum W.. Jr.. aad chowaltar. 2.966,06«.

Schrader, Gerhard : Sae

—

Dorkan. August, aad •efarader. 2,966.074.
Sctarleabalm, AUn, to Bmo Reaearcb and Knatnaarlnf Co.

iaomeriaatlOB of naraffln hydrocarbona. 2,966.096, 10-11-
60. CT. 260—688.75.

Schrocder, Charlaa S.. to The Yale and Towne Mfg. Co. Up-
right poll-down. 2.965,676, 10-11-60. C\. 187—9.

MdWaaalar. Lavim R. Boakkaaping anlta. 2.966.849, 10-11-
60. CI. 2)J3--66.

Schamag •ebomacber Metallwerke G.m.b.H. : See

—

Walkllng, Helmut. 2J»55,S58.
.Scbuater. Michael M., to Hl-Shear Rivet Tool Co. Pin with

aaJaraad rtb to provide praatreaalng. 2.965.606, 10-11-60,
CI. 8^-5.

Schwaar, Pierre G. to Soclete Natlonale d'Btude et de Con-
stmetion de Motenrs d'Avlatlon. Supersonic axial com-
prcaaors. 2,953,747, 10-11-60 CI. 230—128.

Scnwaba, Kurt, to Tiaaomat A.G. Thread tensioning meana.
2,956,420, 10-11-60, C\. 139—247.

Schwaneke, Alfred E., to A M Co. ThannoaUtlc control
unit for eoSaa makers or the Ilka. 2,956.186, 10^11-60.
CI. 200—187.

Scbwarti, Donald: Sfe

—

,
Cull, NeviUe L# Setawarts. and De Feo. 2,966,007.

Scbwarti, Donald, to Eaao Reaeareh and Enflnaarlnf Co.
Light naphtha taomerlxation procaaa. 2,956,006. 10-11-
60, CT. 260—d8S.88

Sctawartt, George J., and A. M. Campbell, to .Mlnneapolla-

Honeywell Ragnlator Co. Liquid energy transfer appara-
tua. 2.953.471, 10-11-60. CI. f4—3.6.

Sctawarts, Robert A. D.. and fl. W. Llndbatm. Lumlnoua
celling conatniction. 2,956.1.V). 10-11-60. CI. 840—9.

Schwelterlacbe Industrte-<;eeellschaft : flee

—

Heckele. Krlch. 2,953,397.
Schwensfegcr. Edward E., to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea,

Inc. Translator 2.956,2«5, 10-11-60. CI. 340—173.2.
Schwertl, Edward, to Joe Lowe Corp Tray for cooling and

prooHng bakery producta. 2,955.701, 10-11-60, CI. 198—
203.

Scott. Larkla B., to Tfaa Perkln-Elmer Corp. UltrallBaar
transducer. 2.^56.221, 1O-11-60. CI. .123—18.5.

Scott. William J., to Ideal Industrtea. Inc. Pulling elbow.

2.9^.831. 10-11-60. a. 265—127.
Scovlll Mfg. Co. : flea— „ ^.. .,^

Sonntag. Edmund O., Peon, and Sonntag 2.955.730.

Sebastian John J. «. Proceaa for rarbonliing coal In a

laminar gas stream. 2.953.988. 10-11-60. O. 202—16.
Seellc Henniin 8. : See- ,^.„^.

Feller. MorrU. Brennan, and Seellg. 2,956,094
Segnr Aaa B.. and H. O. K«ch. to Morrla Clav Prodacta Co.

Hacking machine 2 9.55.7lt. > 0- "-«<>. .V., ^J.*-.^-.
Seim Maynard C, to National Steel Corp. Nailable iloorlac.

2.953.687. 10-11-60. H 189-34. „ „^,
Seltx. Joaepb K. Combination card and money caae. 2,956.-

633. 10-11-60. CI. 1 30- 35 ^ ^. ^
SeJoomet. Jacques, to Compagnie du Fllage dee M*'*"* •

dea Jolnta Curty. Hot extru«ion of meUls. 2,955,709,

10-M-flO C\ 20t— 10.

Selyem, Edwin J. : flee—
Carroll, John P.. Maiaarinea. Selyem. and Ullllams.

2 955 846
Semple. Robert >.. to Fenwal Laboratortaa, Inc Therapeutic

fluid sampling meana. 2.955.598 10-11-60. H. 128—214.
Senior, William J., to Automotive Producta Co_^Ltd. Hatm-
way covers 2 953.652. 10-11-60. H 160— 188.

BfMTatia Peter J to BDarrr Baad Carp. Broad band mlcra-

"^e phliie shli^ter ^Ym^^vHS-iO. O. 333-31
ghader. Charlea E., and R

494. 10-11-60. n. »l—

9

Sbaffatall Equipment. Inc
Sbaffatall. Everett O.

Shnffatall. Everett G .
to

.247. .- -- --.

C Sweat. Wire atripper. 2,966.-

3
flee—
2.953.703. , „ .

„ ^. .Hhaffstall Equipment Inc. Mat
HnecHxtlng mHolilnes. 2.9.V5.703. 10-11-

Re

material 2 955.880. 10-11-60, CI 302—68.
Schlneter, Jack 8. : flee— ^ _ ^

Shaw Pred B . S^lueter and Gnenther.
Srhlumberger Well Surveying Corp. : flee

—

Johnaon Frank F. 2.956.165.
Schmerlalb. Gert dee

navies. Thomas D.. Hampaon.
lalb 2953,903

Schmidt. Kenneth H.. to Moaler

2.9AA.S4M.

McDonnell, and Schmer-

r,...,.,.. .«.-..»^... Research Producta. Inc

ra;:^Von?c harrier. 2.966.269. lO-ll-^O, ri. 340-288.

detector for slug
60. n. 199-18.

Shanahan. William J
Corp. Scrambled
ITS—5.1

Shapero, Wallace H , and J. H
Co Inc. Flexible container
rtilne. 2 935 643 10-11-60. CI

Shapln. Allen L Supporting and storage unit

train eeu 2.955.763, 10- 11-60 ri 2.18 10

Sharoleaa. William M
.
to Bell

T:'''**"'^'«i/^j;' '^^•ii*n
Millimeter wave crystal rectlfl*^ 2,9.%fl.lrtO. 10-11-60

ContlnenUl Can Co., lac. Chalkboarda. 2,953.364

«0 n 35—66.

Shaw, l-aurence D : S'«—
^ „. - ... ,-„

I>*ter. wmiam N., and Shaw 2,9.56,138. .^ ..^
Charlea to Sheer-Korman Asaodatea. i2<^^Arc elac

brnsh mechanism 2.9.3fl 256. 1O-11-60, CI. 83^-9

Sheer Konnan Aaa«Utaa, lae. : flea-
Sheer. Charlaa. 3.9M.806.

flheaiald Plaatlca. Inc. : «•{—
Orr, John B. 2,955.988.

Sheldon. Robert 8. : flaa— ^ „. ,^
Kennedy. SUrraK C, and Sheldon

to Sklatron Electronic* k Television

television. 2,956.110. 10-11-60. O.

Walker, to Continental Can
trimming and sealing ma-
134-42.

for electric

to
10-11-

Sheer.
trode
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2,966.200,

SbaU OU Co. : B——
Hardebol. Jacobna. and Hendal. 2,955.482.

. Ifarahall, John A., Kunreuther. Reno, and Rahbalni.
2.906,003.

Saatay. Daeld B.. Huchea. and Van Ovcrbaak. 2,968,929.
Slmpaon. Warren C, 2.966,084.
Whetstone. Richard R., and Harmaa. 2.956,073.

Shellhauae, Ronald L., to Oenaral Motors Corp. Platon seal
structure. 2,958,887, 10-11-60. CI. 800—28.

.Mhepard. Edwin R., and D. E. Morrlaon. to Ell Lilly and Co.
Xotrel aabaUtutad piperldines and pyrroUdinea. 2,966,058,
10-1 1-60. CI. 260—294.8.

Khimliu. JIn'Ichi. Steam trapa. 2,966,611. 10-11-60. CI.
137—185.

Sboabrldg*. Harold P., and G. E. Leger, to Aircraft Tools, Inc.
Method and syatem for dimpling metal shceta. 2.966.148,
10-11-60, n. 219—149.

Short, Thomas J. : See

—

Oatman, Elmer L. 2,956,716.
Show, William A., N. J. Wllkaitla and J. A. Miller, to Olln

Mathlaaon Chemical Corp. Ignition aaaembly far perforated
cylindrical charge. 2,966,535, 10-11-60, CI. 102—90.

Shnmaker, I.«wrence E., aod C. I. Back, to Braraman Mfg.
Co. Plow frame. 2,9.55,369. 10-11-60, CI. 37—08,

Sibley, David D.. to Northrop Corp. DUrractlon-typ* llflht In-
terrupter. 2,1)56.170. 10-11-60, CI. 250—208.

Siemens and Halske Aktlengeaellachaft Berlin and Monleh

:

See—
Jlpp, Augnat G. W. 2,956,126.

Slemens-Schuckertwerka Aktlengeaellachaft

:

Kfibrt. Prledrich, and Braunerareuther.
SIgel. Carl A. : Sea—

Krause. Herbert, and Sigel. 2,956.880.
Sights. Charles B. Compact low-Impedance tubular Talve.

2.906.798JO-11-60. d. 251—212.
Sllvannan, William B.. to Owaaa-IlUnola Olaaa Co. Appara-

tua for producing color-controlling rltraoua matarlals.
2,006.884. 10-11-60, H. 49—«4.

Silverman. William B.. to Owena-IIllaola Olasa Co. Glaaa
decolorising method. 2.956.048, 10-11-60. Cl. 106—62.

Silverataln. LUIey. Badpaa ramp. 2.906.204. 10-11-60. Cl.

Simon-Canrea Ltd. : 9m—
Hicka. Raymond. 2^955.880.

Slmonda Saw and Steal do. : See—
Emerr, Charlaa H. 2.966.984.

SImplua Producta Ltd. : See

—

Tippling. William F. 2.955,870.
Slmpaon, Warren C. to Shell OH Co. Bltominons composi-

tions. 2,956,084. 10-11-60. Cl. 260—18.
Sinclair. Jamea A. Casting hollow receptaclea. 2,906,841,

10-11-60, Cl. 28—130
SIngelman, Pred E., to Admiral Corp. Testing circuit.

2.966.116. 10-11-60, CT. 178—6.8.
Singer Mfg. Co., The : flee

—

Johnaon, Ralph B, 2.955,776.
Sklatron Electronics k Television Corp. : flee

—

Shanahan. William J. 2,956.110.
Skil Corp.: flee

—

Bork, Hugo W. 2,966,629.
Slomer, Joaepn J., to Goodman Mfg. Co. Dual control device

for regulating the output of one power device with reapect
to another. 2,955.488. 10-11-60, Cl. 74—480.

Slotterbeck. Ober C : See

—

KIrahenbaum. Istdor, Bartlett. and Slotterbeck. 2.955.949.
Smeaaaert. Raymond R., to Teletype Corp. Methods of and
apparatua for teating telegraph printera. 2,956,123,
10-11-60, CI. 178—60.

Smith, A. O.. Corp. : Bee—
HeflMt. Irene A. 2.053.962
Hllderbrand. James B 2.950,719.
Jones, John G. 2,956,720.
Steen. William E 2,0,55,479.

Smith, Arthew O. End gate for wagona. 2,956,873, 10-11-60,
Cl 296—66.

Smith, Arthur P. Distilling apparatus and method. 2,066,000.
10-11-60. n. 202—64.

Smith, Donald L.. to International Busineaa Machinen Corn.
Electrical circuit connector apparatua. 2,066,141, 10-11-60.
Cl. 200—166.

Smith, Earl D. Chair strncture. 2.956,647, 10-11-60, Cl.
l.VV-191.

Smith. Frances D. : Bee—
Moeller. William C. and Smith. 2.960.982.

Smith. James V.. to Phllllpa Petroleum Co Apparatua for
carrying out high speed atlrred reactions. 2,956,924,
10-11-*). n 28—285.

Smith. I.,oulse R : Bee—
Moeller William C. and Smith. 2,9,55,982.

Smith. Lndwig A. : See

—

Moeller, William C, and Smith. 2,966,982.
Smith. Lndwig A., Jr : flee

—

Moeller, William C, and Smith. 2.965,982.
Smith. Lundy E. : See

—

Dourlass. Ernest O.. and Smith. 2.968,802.
Smith, ^fiirgaret L. ; Bee—

Moeller. William C . and Smith. 2.055.982.
Smith. Pan! P.. to Parker-Hannifln Com. Fluid seal for elec-

trical connection Joints. 2.965.857. 10-11-60. Cl. 288—28.
Smith. Richard, to United Aircraft Corp Float landing gear.

2.935.785, 10-11-60. Cl '244—101.

Smith. Richard A., to MInneaota Mining and Mfg. Co. Per-
flnorochloroolefln polymers to baae materlala. 2.953,973.
10-11-60. Cl. 1.54-128.

Smith. Richard B. Knife rack. 2,965.789, 10-11-60. CI.
248—87.3

Smith, WilUam C. : flee—
O'Conor, Prank, Hennlnger, and Smith. 2,966.703.

Smythe. Edwin H., to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea. Inc. Ob-
ject location system. 2.986.274. 10-11-60. CL 848—7.T.

Snow, Erneat : See

—

Robaon, Briton 8.. and Snow. 2>06.7T1.
Sobcrakl. Ploryaa L., to Stewart-Warner Corp. Rotor
baUnclng apparatus. 2,956,499, 10-11-60, Cl. ffi—1.

SodetA Parmaoeutlcl ItalU : flee

—

Paalnl. Clandlo, and Coda. 2,966,061.
Socieu Oeaerale per I'lnduatrla Mlneraria e Chlmica : flee

—

Mlnlad, Franceaco. 2,956,066.
Soclete Anonyms Andre Citroen : flee

—

Brueder, Antolne. 2,956,691.
Soclete Anonyme dtte : Btabllaaements Delot k Flla : flaa—

Deloa, Jacques. 2,956,451.
Soclete d'Electronlque et d'Automatlame : Bee—

Albin, Jacquea. 2,966,266.
Sodate Natlonale d'Etude et de ConstmctloB da MoCaara

d'Avlatlon : See

—

Schwaar, Pierre O. 2.966,747.
Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. : flee

—

Bergstrom. Eric V. 2,956,011.
Bergatrom, Eric V.. Cattrall, and Haddad. 2.966.008.
Bergstrom, Eric V., and Penlck. 2,956.000.
Buekner, Lowell R., Jr. 2,956.010.
Oodbey John K., and Hodges. 2,955,463.

Soderman. Oeorg« w., to Western Electric Co., Inc. Appa-
ratus for abrasively treating objecta. 2,955,887, 10-11-60,
Cl. 51—8.

Sokol, Ounter : See

—

Bachateln. Herbert, Sokol, Qroclnger, and Haydenbluth.
8,956,1^.

Soldano, Francis : See

—

Suprin, Jean, and Soldano, 2,966,020.
gommer, Richard, to Volgtlander A.G. Photographic

camera. 2,955,619, 10-11-60, Cl. 96—64.
Sonnenfeldt, Richard W., to Radio Corp. of America. Color

synchronising signal separation. 2,966,111, 10-11-60,

R. W. Vertrees, to Continental OU
device. 2,968,468, 10-11-60, CL

Penn, and K. P. Sonntag, to Seovlll
threading apparatua. 2,966,780,

8,9i0.6T8.

Smith. Warren M
Engineering Co.
a, 44—56.

. and R. F. Neblett. to Eaao Reaeareh and
GaaoHne composition. 2,9.55,928, 10-11-60,

Ql i7g 5 4
Sonnler, Bruce C, and

Co. Tubing tasting
73—40.8

Sonntag, Bdmuud G., B.
Mfg. Co. Buckle
10-11-60. Cl. 228—49.

Sonntag, Karl P. : See

—

Sonntag, Edmund O.. Penn, and Sonntag. 2,905,780.
Sorenson, Alfred W., to Visual Therapy Producta Corp.

Vlanal accommodative-rock therapy Inamiment. 2,966,899,
10-11-60, Cl. 128—76.8.

Soyck, Werner, and J. Herglots. Dielectric containing barium
metatltanate. 2,955,946, 10-11-60, O. 106—89.

Spars, Byron, H. J. Zoeller. and B. J. Sutker, to Baao
Reaearcb and Engineering Co. Refining of mlcrocryatalllna
wax. 2,956,001. 10-11-60, Cl. 208—27.

Spauldlng. Robert A., to General Motora Corp. Blectroleaa
nickel pUting bath control. 2,966.044, 10-11-60, a.
106—1.

Spealuuan, Raymond H., to Imperial Chemical Industriaa
Ltd. Treatment of yama. 2,055.409, 10-11-60, Cl.
57—84.6.

Speco, Inc. : See

—

Ueaa, Charles W. 2,955.489.
Hesa, Charlaa W. 2,956.490.

Sperry Rand Corp. : Bee—
Dl Matteo, Paul L. 2,966.158.
Duncan, Bobby J. 2,956,245.
Duncan, Bobby J. 2,956,246.
Durbln, Edward. 2.966.232.
McDuflie, James W. 2,968,408.
Norman, Robert H. 2,986,181.
Norman. Robert H. 2,966.182.
Sferrassa, Peter J. 2,986,247.
Wheeler, Lisle L.. and Garbarinl. 2,958,366.

Spooner Dryer * Engineering Co. Ltd., The : See

—

Spooner, William W. 2.955,696.
Spooner. William W.. to The Spooner Dryer k Engineering

Co. Ltd. Article separating mechanlam. 2,966,606,
10-11-60, CT. 108—30.

Spotten, Douglas L., and O. B. Hinderer, to United SUtaa
of America, Air Force. Skein winding fixture for mlnlatura
akein wound stators. 2,956.622. 10-11-60, Cl. 140—^92.1.

Sprague Electric Co. : See

—

Burke. Earl J. 2.966,778.
Squire, Herbert D. and H. C. Mather, to Midwest Mf|

Corp. Refrigerator door stop. 2,066,815, 10-11-60.
16—191.

Staar, Marcel J. H. Movable tone arm reat. 2.988,826,
10-11-60. Cl. 274—1.

Stalker. Edward A. Bladed fluid machine for increaslna the
pressure of a fluid. 2.056,746, 10-11-60, CT. 280—120.

Standard Oil Co (Indiana) : Bee—
Conn, Arthur L.. and Hengstebeck. 2,986.004.
Feller, Morris. Brennan. and Seellg. 2,066,094.
Sand. Leonard B.. Wygant. and Mecotsl. 2,956,010.
Van Strlen. Richard B. 2,963,979.
Wilson, William A., and Nevltt. 2,066.006.

Stapling Machines Co. : Bee—
Rice. Richard L.. Hogan. and Kingalar. 2.056,623.

Stark. Richard J., to Horsey, Robson k Co., Inc. Method
for forming laminated objects. 2,956,642. 10-11-60, Cl.

154—4L
Starnes, Earl W. Apparatus for controlling ballooning of
yam. 2.065.410. 10-11-60, Cl. 57—36.

Steel. James : Bee—

•

Steel. John E. and Jamea. 2,056,108.

Steel. John E.. deceaaed (by James Steel and W. S. Martla.
executora), and Jamea Steel, to Steels Engineering Installa-
tions Ltd. Pipe supports. 2,056,103, 10-11-60, Cl. 174—40.

"A
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steel* BasinMrlnf InaUlUUoiM Ltd. :
0««

—

BtML iolm a. and Juatm, 3.9M.10a.
StM^ wUlUm .. to A. O. SBlth Corp. 0««r thlfUof

lS«hanl«n. 2.»i5.4T«. 10-n-«0. CI. T^^W.
Steffner, Edward F., to The Auer Beglater Co. Air reglater

2.»46,3:i5. 10-ll-«0, CI. 08—108. , ^ ^ « o«« •«*
Stecner, Albert L. 8url»c» cie«nln« itoTlc*. a,»M.SO«.

l(Ml-«0. C». 15—93
2.»a5,974.
Inc. XeroCrapt>7

2.1»0a,78T.

Stein. Sidney J. : See

—

Alien. Louia B., McUlroy. and Sta.n.

Stelnhllper. tVank A., to Haloid Xerox
2.»00.»M. 10-1 1-«0. CI. 9«—1.

stephena. Olenn R. : Sae

—

lUjr. Kobert r , Anaell. and Stepbena.
Sterllajt !>"»« Inc-

: «*tr « „«- ^-vr
Thompeon. Jamea F. 2.9M.027. ^ . «. . .

Sterlln*. Ht-ui«y K.. to International Standard *'J<J'J5
Corp B4anufacture of »enilconductor material. 2.»aOJ>oo.

10-11-40. CI. 14^-^.5.
^. ^ . ^, _^

Stevena Paul M., ami M. K. Krauae. to Northrop Corp.

Electro-bjdraullc vibration machine. 2.905,480, l(>-ll-«0.

CL 7»—71.6.

SteiPart, Byron : Sae

—

, „., ^^^^
La tomb*. Eklwmrd M.. and Stewart. 2,W»«.079.

Stewart-Warner Corp. : 8#e

—

,, .«„....-.
Emit Edward W.. Horacb, and Myera. 2.988,117.
Soberakl. Ftorran L. 2.960.4M.

Stlabllnx. Bwald : Sae

—

GeS^r, NlkoUoa, Kolllns. and StWblInf 2.908.01S.
StlrUnc. Jamea. Maltlple bead tube bending device.

2^58.498. l0-ll-«0. CI. 81—15.
StoM Anton R. Air preaaare meana for urglAf paper web

Inat a routing cylinder. 2,955.73:2. 10-11-80,aaalnat a rotatlnK cTiinaer. ^.woo. <.s^. n/-n-ow. CI. 226

—

Stogner Joel M.. and J. C. McOalre. to Halliburton OU Well
Cementing Co. Barrel aeaembly for UKe In fractorlng oil

wella. 2!955,»554. lO-l 1-60, CI. 188—75
Stone. Aldan M , to Ueneml Electric Co. Valve. 2.9.^5.608.

10-11-80. a. 137—100.
Stoa^ Jamea L. : 8tt—

Mrdalee. .Mark K, Frank, and 8tone -'.985.837.

Stoaa, Rollo O Rotatable door aupporting and lifting Jig.

T5o5.882. 10-11-80. CI 144—288.
Storeh. Harokd A., to FMenl Screw Work*. Aatl-rotatlon

aplndle waaher. 2.955.880. 10-11-80. CI. 308—238.
Strachan A Henahaw Ltd. : 899—

Bellinger. Ronald. 2.956.850.
Strate. Oldirtch : «••— , ,

DabakT, BorlvoJ, and Straka. 2.950.481.
Strand. Joka. Pfexlble tranaKlaalon Uoe. 2.988,248.

10-11-80. C\. 833—95.
StraMl. Sajmond K.. to Jacobaen Mfg Co. Rotary mower

with catcher for graaa or the like L>.90^.402. 10-11-80.
CI. 58—28.4.

Straacl. Raymond K.. and J W. Barth. to Jieobaen Mfc. Co.
Oraaa catcher for a lawn mower. 2.9.')5.404. 10-11-40. CI.

Stnckt. Robert. Proreaa of knitting a noa-run fabric.

2.968>14. 10-11-60. CI 66 96
Stomp Eogen. to Dalmler-Benx AktlengeaeUacbaft. Axle aoa-

penalon for vehlclea. 2.955.848. 10-1 1-8^ CL 280—194.
Sturm. Rnger and Co , Inc. : 8«*—

Rager. William B. 8,000J7|,
Snprln^ean. and F SoMuM, to bmo Standard Societe Anonir-
mc Franca lae. Anti-corroaton compoaltlona. 2,fi66.020.
10-11-80. CI. 252—33.4.

Svtherland. Spargeon. to United Staten of Aiuerloa. Nary.
Method and mechHnlamii for aliening an Inertlal atabillied
platform 2.955.474. 10-11-80. O 74—5.3*

Sutker. Burton J. : 0««

—

Spare Byron, ^(oeller. and Satker. 2.908.001.
Sweet, Roy C : 8f—

Shader^Charle* E.. and Sweet. 2.905.4*4.
Swett Leo : B99—

Oirbon. John A., Martin, and 8wett 2.958,078.
Carbon. John A , Martin, and Bwett. 2.956,077.

Swift k Co. : Sea—
Kealy. Joaeph P. 2.955.980.

Swtnehart, Jamea 8. : 8ee

—

Frank rharle* E . and Swlnehart 2.956.087.
Sylranla Electric Pnylncte Inc. : See

—

Brlakla. Herbert B 2.908.199.
Co&er. Sdmund C. and Mooahnn. 2.956.273.
Farlow, CUyton C. 2.9.%8.158.
Fink. WlllUm C . and Nordatrom. 2,9.^6.447.
Flachaan. Martin. 2.968.230.
Gartner. Staidev J. 2.956.198.

Sylraater. Joaeph. to Penn I'nlon Etectric Corp. Bleetrlcal
bmaapport. 2.955.790. lO-ll-HO. (I. 848

—

US.
Stcanrko. John J. : 8aa

—

Jenaen. Gerald A., and Siraorko. 2.»6!f.456.
Ssnklewlcs. WacUw. to Allied Chemical Cbrp. Noa-ctllalar

bate-free potynrethane compoaltlon. 2.908.089. 10-11-80.
a. a80--4O4.5

TifJI. (««aearcto) Ltd. : gea—
Bawlndsle. iMac B 2.9A5.34S.

Tabet Mfg. Co.. Inc. : 0aa—
T^bet. Michael A. 2.958.131

Tabet. Michael A . to Tabet Mfg Co. Inc Bteetrlral awiteh
aaoembly. 2.908.131. 10-11-80. O. 20O— 14.

Ta/lor, Bmeat W.. Jr.. to Ind«<«tr1al Brownholat Corp.
ffobOe crane and pi'e driver conatnctlon. 2.960.431.
10-11-60. CI. 61—74.

Taylor. Walter E.. and O. A. Zlnk. to Oenervl Motor* Corp.
Timed fuel Injection nyatem. 2.9.^5..1R2. 10-11-80. CT.
128—119

Telefonaktlebolaget LM ETrlcaaon : Sea

—

Thoraen. Jarl M. 2.958.104.

Talefaaken 0.m.b.H. ; Sea

—

Bartholoma. Johana. 2.958.279.

2.908.123.

2.955.876.

TaMiM Corp. : «••— (

BiMaaaert. Raymond R.
r. John E. : See

—

Doaalnlck. Oeorgf. and Teaamar.
Texaco DeTelopraent Corp. : iSaa

—

AruilateuO. Fuutalne C. 2.958.182.
Texaco Inc : Sea

—

Oala. JackL. 2,955.80t.
Texas Oulf Sulphur Co. : Bt9—

Weat. Jamea R., and Kochka. 2.955.918.
Texaa Inatrumenta Inc. : Saa

—

Brooaaard. Gerald R. 2,956.230.
EteroB. Carl I 2.966.908.
Perry. Edward U 2.955.518.

Tbebaolt, LouU. to Compugiile de Salut-Uubaln. Apparataa
for grlnatng and pollafalng gUaa. 2.955.389. 10-11-60, 01.
01—119.

Theobald, Charle* E.. Jr.. to Inrtlaa-Wrlght Corp. 87a-
tem for itiuiulating aircraft pedal deflection. 2.9004<A.
10-11-80. a. 86--12.

Thomaa, AMert U. Magnetic clutch. 2.95.'i.092. 10-1 1-6U.
CI. 192—84.

Tbomaa, Lydla M. Coin dlapenalng bank. 2,955.752, 10-11-
60. CI. 232—

»

Thomaa. Robert M. : See

—

Uutbrle l>onald A., and Thomaa. 2.955,994.
Thompoon. Edna W. : §»9—

Thomp«>n, Jamea F. 2 956.U27.
Thompoon, Harold D.. to Hggly WIggly Corp. Refrigerator

dlaplay caae. 2.95(i.438. H^ll-6<rci. 62—256.
Thompaon, Jamea F.. deeeaaed. by E. W. Thompoon. execu-

trix, to Sterling Drug Inc. Fluoreacent coating compoal-
tlon. 2.956.027, 10-11-60. CI. 252—301.2.

Tbompfon. Kenneth ; See

—

Rice. John C, and Thompaon. 2,9.^5,970.
Thoraea, Jarl M., to Tklaloaaktlobolag«t L M Bricaaon.

Device for aeparatlng and tranafornilng time phaae modu
lated pulae trains. 2.956 154. lU-11-80. CI. 250—27.

Tlmberllne Equipment Co. : See—
Hoadley. Cyrus E. 2.955.631.

Tlngley. Loyal H.. Jr. Clothea treating material dlapenaer
for automatic waabera of the reversible tumbler type.
2.955.450. 10-11-80. O. 68—24.

Tippling. William F.. to Slmplua ProducU Ltd. Ironing
board. 2.955,370^ 10-11-60. CI. 38—135.

Tlrrell, Charles E.. to lonlca. Inc. Self-rectlfyinf elec-
trodlalyala unit. 2.955.999. 10-11-80. CI. 204—180.

Tlaaomat A. (i. : See-

-

Schwabe, Kurt, 2.955.620
Titcbenal. OilTer R.. to St. Regie I'aper Co. Valve bag

Ailing machinea. 2J>56.796. 10-11-80. CI. 249—60.
Toblaa, Stephen J., and W. Kaufman. Spiral stitching device

for aewiag machlnaa. 2,955.551. 1O-11-60. CI 112—2.
Tulman. Edgar B.. to United (^oaveyor Corp. Aah hopper.

2,955.878 10-11-80. C\. 302—^2.
Tolman. Edgar B.. to I'nlted Conveyor Corp. Aah feed

control 2!955.879. 10-11-60, O 302-52
Tomkowlak. Sylreater A., to The Vllter Mfg. Co. Recipro-

cable piaton gas compreaaor. 2.955,749. 10-11-80. CI.
230— 172.

Torkildaen. Robert A., to (ieneral Electric Co. Voltage
regulator. 2,958.172. 1O-11-80, CI. 307—31.

Tomvall. Anton E. Hair-trimming implements. 2.955.355,
10-11-60. CI 30^ 30

Torok. Andrew : See -

Juelsa. David, and Torok. 2.958.038.
Tottle, Charles R. : See

—

Kendiill. Jamea W.. and Tottle 2.956.000.
Towle. Alllstalr M : See

Hugenholti. Eduard H . and Towle. 2.958.239.
Trammell. Earl .M.. Jr. Devlcea for guarding latch condi-

tioning elements. 2.955.858. 10-11-40. a. 292—1.
Trane Co.. The: See

—

J., and .Neubauer. 2,955.751.
i.955,750.

Hackbart. Reuben
Phelpa. Thomas W.

Tribune Co. : 89»—
Remer. Robert K.

Troutor. Albrwht W.
2.955.908.
to Famad Optleal Co.. Inc. Photo-

naphle oMoetlve lena of high naad with wide field of view.
2iM&,5l3. 10-11-60. CI 88—57^

2.956.253.
TmMKr. Donald B. : See

Clayton, John. Jr., and Trubey
True. Harris <;. : See

—

Miller. Joaeph P.. Allen, and True
Taujl. Shlgeru : See

—

Kuaama. HIdetoshl. and Tauji. 2.936.743
Tufty, Harold O , to Wood Aaaoclatea. Inc.

heating agglutinating coal. 2.955.991, lO-
117.

Tulp. Theodorua J., and
American Phllipa Co..
ducing current pulaet
2.956.174 10-11-80. CI

2.955.800.

.\pparatiiB for
ll-M. n. 202—

H. A. R. De Mlran<la. to .Vorth
Inc. Tranalator circuit for pro-
through a variable Impedance.

307—81.
Tung. Chlng C. : See-

D'Amlco. John J., and Tung. 2.955.978.

Tung-Sol Electric Inc. : See—
Leinkram. Charlea Z. 2.955,386.

Turman. O. A. : See- -

Colllna Jamea L. and B. J. 2.955.527.

Tylman. Florlan J., to The Oacar C. Rlxaon Co. Pivot pin
adJuatiiiR meana for center-hung doors. 2,966.814. 10-11-
60. n. 16 -176.

Uebelhardt. Roger. Wrlat watch 2.955,357. 10-11-80. CI.

33—72.
rirtch Olenn A. : See-

Barton. David W.. and Ulrlch. 2.905,668.

Underwood Corp. : See

—

Ling. Sung-Chlng. 2.955.695.
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Underwood, William P.. and E. D. FuUer. to Union Carbide
Corp Film furmlns compuattiona of polyethylene and
polypropylene, film thereof, and oiethud of making aame.
2.956 042, 10-1 1-«0, CI. 260—46.5.

Union Carbide Corp. : See

—

BaUey, DonaldL.. and Pike. 2,955,898.
Bailey. Donald L., and Pike 2.955^899.
Cook. Stephen O.. and Miller. 2,955,318.
Freeman. Robert W. 2.9.'i5,933.

La Combe, Edward M., and Stewart. 2.956,079.
Mock, Henry W. 2,B.->tt.035.

Novak, Leo J., and McCallum. 2,958.039.
Underwood. WlllUm F.. and Fuller. 2.956.042.

United Aircraft Corp. : See—
Uonnett, Horace W.. and Menold. 2,955.662.
Carter. Kdward S.. Jr. 2,955.779.
Hausmann. (ieorge F. 2.95.^.414.
Olckle. (^barles. Jr. 2.955.799.
Smith, Richard. 2,955,785.

Unlted-Carr Faatener Corp. : See-
Bedford. William A.. Jr. 2,955,090.

United Coke and Chemicals Co. Ltd. : See-
Rllev, Harry L.. .Vorrls. and Coatee. 2.955,807.

United Conveyor Corp. : See—
Tolman, Edgar H. 2.955.878.
Tolman. Edgar M. 2 955.679.

United Kingdom .Atomic Knergy Authority : See

—

Jobblns. John K. 2.955.855.
Kendall. James W , and Tottle. 2.956.000.

United Sutes of America
Agriculture : See

—

Morgan. Arthur I.. Jr., and GInnotta. 2,966,948.
Air Forca : See

—

Braumlllar, Jack, Jr., Cowan, and Krawsak. 2,900.478.
Gott Buy«i. 2,958.178.
SiMttan. Douglas L., and Hlnderer. 2,966.628.

Army : See

—

Caaa. Nathan. 8.956.228.
Coleman. Charlea H. 2.966.986.
ComuntiU, Marcua O. 2^906,470.
Farmer. Kenneth J., and Far. 2.906,786.
Mnaaer. C Walton. 2.966.854.
Reder, FHedrich H. 2.966,238.

Atomic Bnargy Commiaalon : See

—

Allen, Auguatlne O.. and Caffrey. 2,906,907.
King. Rutladge F.. Moak. and Parker. 2.068.180.
Luce. John 8. 2.056.105.
McGurty. Jamea A.. Colllna, and Calklna. 2.056.937.
Naal, Richard B.. and Oallaghar. 8,066,201.
Peppard. Donald F . and Maaoa. 8,066,618.

Navy : See—
Bilerman. Harry B.. Jr. 2^66.667.
Johnaon. Thomaa D.. Jones, and Kowaljahyn.

2,000.058.
O'Keefe. John M., Bogle, and Donnelly. 2,066,280.
Rambo. William R. 2.956,162.
Sutherland, Spprgeon. 2.065^74.
Vogt, Charlea C.. Martin, and Barber. 2.068.288.

United States Steel Corp : See—
Bacchua. Lewis E. Hlllegass. and Sanaone. 2.056,738.
De Walt. Curtla W.. Jr.. and Scbowalter. 2,066.066.

Uaiveraal Controls. Inc. : See—
Antonoff, Walter. 2.066,806.

Unlreraal Oil Products Co. : See

—

BIcek. Edward J. 2,956.016.
Upjohn Co., The : See

—

Kagan, Fred, and Blrkenmeyer. 2,066.084.
VBB Carl Zelaa Jena : See

—

Miiller. Rudolf. 2.06.'S,606.

VBB Kamera- und Klnowerke Dresden : See

—

Heinz. Alexander. 2.9.'V6.510.
Vako«. Peter, and R. A. Glenn, to Acme Die Catting Corp.
Engaging means of starter to gasoline engine. 2,966.684,
10-11-60. CI 123—179.

Valentine. Rorm- E. : Se«

—

Miranda Florea. Humberto. and Valentine. 3.955,981.
Valeton. Josue J. P. : See—

Kaashoek. Johannes, Poorter. and Valeton. 2.956.113.
Van der Horst. Hajo L . and P H. O. van Vlodrop, to North

American Philips Co , Inc. Control circuit arrangement.
2.95«.207. 10-11-60, Cl. 816—241.

Van der I/ely. Ary : Sec-
Van der Leiy, Cornells and A. 2.966.408.
Van der Lely, Cornrtls and A. 2.955,407.

Van der I^elv. C. N V : See-
Van der I>«ly. Cornells and A. 2.955.406.
Van der Lely. CornHls and A. 2.965,407.

Van der Lely. Cornells and A., to C. van der I^elv N.V.
Side dellverv rake with drawbar steering means. 2,055.406.
10-ll-flO. CI. ."^6—377

and A., to C. van der Lely N.V.

2.056,387,

10-11-80.

Van der Lely. Cornells _ „. .... ,
Side delivery raking device. 2.065.407. 10-11-80. Cl. baler
56—877

Van Overbeek. Johannes : See
Ramey. I>avld E . Hughes, and Van Overbeek. 2,9,'f5.929.

Van atrlen. Rlchsrd E, to Standard Oil Co. Aphlcidial
composition. 2,955,979. 10-11-80. CT. 167— .10.

Van V'odrop, Peter H O : See-
Van der Horst. H«Jo L., and van Vlodrop 2.956.207.

Van Voorhees, Harold E.. to General Motors Corp. Auto-
mobile door latch. 2.95.1.864. 10-11-60, O. 292—280.

Vlckera-Armatrongt (Aircraft) Ltd. : Sae

—

Firman. Regbiald A. 2,065,868.
Vllter, Brneat F. Collet chuck. 2,066,880, 10-11-80. CL
279—68.

Vllter Mfg. Co., The : 8e0—
Tomkowlak. Sylvester A. 2,066,740.

Vlmaaco Corp. : See—
Venable. Joaeph M. 2,906,087.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corp. : See

—

Ooyette. Lewtt E. 2,955.803.
Vlatain. Jamea E.. Jr.. to Admiral Corp. Automatic record

pUTer. 2.955,828. 10-11-80. Cl. 274—0.
Vlanal Therapy Producta Corp. : Sea

—

Sorenson, Alfred W. 2^^68,503.
Vogel, AMn R., and B. C. Wlrth. to Northrop Corp. Servo

regulated elevator feel syttem. 2,066,784, 10-11-80, Cl.
244—88.

Voat, Charlea C, J. W. Martin, and H. A. Barber, to United
Sutea of America, Nary. Mine test set 2,066,226,
10-11-80, a. 824—78.

Volgtiander A.O. : See

—

Sommer, Richard. 2,056,510.
Von Stocker, Selmer G., to Aluminum Co. of America.

Universal ultrasonic sending and receiving apparatus.
2.956.186, 10-11-80, Cl. 310—8.7.

Vort, Maurice B. Snow plow bumper attachment.
10-11-60. Cl. 87—42.

Voat. Walter C. Money carrier. 2.966,387,
Cl. 24—81.

Vytkumny a tknsebnl letecky uatav : See

—

Dub*/, BorlvoJ, and Straka. 2,055,461.
Wade, Wallace. Oat turbine engine. 2,906,4'26, 10-11-60,

Cl. 60—39.36.
Wadsworth Electric Mfg. Co.. Inc., The : See

—

MIddendorf, WiUlam H. 2.008,138.
Walcon Corp. : See

—

Walker. Walter B.. and Jaskowski. 2.905.526.
Walker. Alan B., to The Garrett Corp. General purpose in-

flatable shelter. 2.905.606. 10-11-80. Cl. 135—1.

Walker. James H. : See

—

Shapero. Wallace H.. and Walker. 2.956.643.
Walker. Walter B., and N. J. Jaskowski. to Walcon Corp.

Louvered ventilator. 2,955,526. 10-11-60. Cl. 9A—121.
Walkling, Helmut to Schumag Sctramacbpr Metallwerke

G.m.bTH. Precision gauge for cylindrical work piecea.
2.955.358. 10-11-60, Cl. 33—143.

Wall. Robert L., to General Electric Co. Low noise rotor
for dvnamoeleetrlc machinea. 2.906.186, 10-11-60, CI.
310--68.

Wallace Bxpandlng Madiinea, Inc. : See

—

Roper, Ralph E., and Fike. 2,955,656.
Wallens, Anthony W.. and B. W. Evershad, to Creed k Ck>. Ltd.
Tape atorage apparatus. 2.956.270. 10-11-60. Cl. 340

—

259.
Walmsley. Leslie L.. to American Vlacoae Corp. Cut pile

carpeting and method of making the same. 2.955.340.
10-11-flO. Cl. 28—76.

Walter. Helnrlch. to International Standard Electric Corp.
Electromagnetic relay spring aasembly. 2.956,140. 10-11-
60. Cl. 200—166.

Waits, Peter H. : See—
Frankenburg, Walter G., and Waltz.

Wander, Dr. A., A.O. : See

—

Roaickv. Jan. 2,966.060.
Ware. Cecil, to Wash Ovenhot and Spear BuKlneera. Inc.

Wash-over tpear mechanism. 2.955.605. 10-11-60, Cl.
166—108.

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc. : See

—

Dowell. Lloyd, and Kightllnger. 2,956.149.
Warner. Paul F.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Tertiary dodecvl

mercapto-aodium acetate as pest combatting agent
977. 10-11-60. Cl. 167—22.

Wath Overshot and Spear Engineers. Inc. : See

—

Ware, Cecil. 2,955.655.

Watere Mfg.. Inc. : See

—

Clayton. John. Jr., and Trubey.
Watts, Donald C. : See—

Nichols, George E., Nelson, and
Way, Robert B., and C. D. Hersey.

chine. 2.905.567. 10-11-60. a. 118—301
Weinman. Alfred H. Water heatera. 2.9.'S6.146. 10-11-60.

Cl. 210—38.

Welnschel. Bruno O. Regulated source of hlah-frequencr
energy. 2,966.243. 10-11-60. Cl. 331—183.

WelsjL Rfldolf F. : See

—

Klelnle. Alois, and Weisa. 2.966.218.
Weiss. Webster J., to J. I. Case Co. Feeder head for crop

. 2.055.528. 10-11-60. Cl. 100—142.

2.955.601.

2.95.5,-

2.956.253.

Watts 2.955.545.

Automatic painting ma-

Welchea, Loren A.
241—46.

Dlspoaal unit 2,955.767. 10-11-60. Cl.

Vensble. Joaeph M.. to Vlmaaco Corp. Fire-retardant coating
composition 2.956.0.17. 10-11-60. Cl. 260—30.6.

Ventura. Joseph V Musical toy. 2,965,502. 10-11-60. Cl.
84—94

Venus Pen k Pencil Corp. : See

—

Jueiss, David, nnd Torok. 2,956,038.

Vertreea. Ralph W. : See—
Sonnler, Bruce C. and Vertrees. 2.065,468.

Welck. Arnold B. : See

—

Hyland. William A., and Welck
Hyland. William A., and Welck.

Welex. Inc. : See

—

Davis. Frederick L. 2.9.'S5,478.

Welwyn Electrical Laboratories Ltd.

2.9.%6.8.'l3.

2.955.848.

See

—

(?lanchi. Alfredo L G. 2.956.219.
Wenslofr, Allen. Chain saw. 2.905,628. 10-11-60, CI. 143

Werner, Bvron H. : See—
Reld. Robert J., and Werner. 2,958,041.

West James R., and B. L. Kochka, to Texas Gulf Sulphur

^nL^^^S^r^ St P'o^'^^'OK uranium dioxide. 2.855,912,
iv—11-^0, Cl, 23—14.5.



UST OF PATENTEES

2.M0JM.

2.9Sa.TW.

W

Ktoctrte C5»., iBC. : «••—
Mtanoa. Paul B.. aad B«ri
B«rs. Rlehiinl D. t.M6.820.
BovweU. BllUnss J., aad LUutoy
BnwMr, Aatoa J. 2.900^71,
H^»«i«g, Qmhi* m i.9M.9«8.
MazMB. Oordon J 2^04.084.
McDollM. Joha K. 2.9W.M0.
SodOTiBaa. Q«oraa W. 23H387.

Air BralM Co. : Bm—
Jaee6 . 2.M0.87t.

t, Jacob B. 2.9W.804. _^
t. Jacob S. aad A. S^U^TS.

WwHailiiiiiii Electric Corp. : 9m—
Woo<lmaa. Kennatb L. 2^8«.144. „ ^ ^

WlMater. Usle L., aad ft. F. Qarbarlal. to Sparry Kaad Corp-

namhalftit 2iOMiM. 10-11-00. a. 33—46.5.

Wbatatoao, Rlcbard B^ aad D. Harmaa. to Shall OU Co.

InaacdddallT actlTt aatan of nboapborua adda and prapa-

ratlon of tba aama. IJOe.OTS. 10-1 1-«0, CI. 260—4*1.
Whlta Kaclc IntarnatloBal, lac. : 8m—

Chrlaty, Robert P. 2.900.921.
Wblte, Fraak L. : «••— „ .. ^^

Brookar. LeaUaO. 8.. and White. 2.905,939
Wldtiu H«ward T.. to roatorla Corp. Sealleaa motor for

viOTt aparatlM. 2.9e«,188. 10-1 1-ao. CI. 310—«0.
Whlta. WanM . :

*••

—

Qllllland, Joe .. Bar. and White. 2.960.914.
Whttebom. Robert M. : tee— „ ^^ ,.„

Boode, Carl N.. Lanbardo, aod Whiteborn. 2,906.252.

Wlcbera, Oene H. Palat roUer. 2,955.310, 1O-11-60. CI.

15—128.
Wlckluad. Harold P., to lateraatloaal Boalaeaa Xlacblnee

Corp. Traaaport apparatua. 2,900,882. 10-11-80. a.
271—50.

WUkaltla, Norman J. : 8e»—
Bbow. WUUam \.. WUkaltla, aad Miller. 2,950.535.

WUlette. Merton J., to Mlnaeapolla-HoneTwell Regulator Co.
Control apparatus. 2,905,435, 10-11-00, CI. 82—101.

WUUama, Bererlj K., to Hodcea Beoaarcb and Develonnent
Oo. PraaerraUTe treatment of veieuble produce. 2j)05,-

940. 10-11-00. a. 99—154.
WUUama, Roy L. : «ee—

Mannlnen. Tbomaa H., Uadrooa. and WUUama. 2.950,-
001.

WUUama, RoaaeU C. : Bm—
OarrolL Joha P., Maaaarlaei. Selyem, aad WlUUms.

2 905 840.
WUla, Mjtrto'n C, to Koehrlna C. UniTeraal attachment >op-
poft for tractoia. 2,900,844. 10-11-00, CI. 280—100.

Wlhoa, Jamea C to Owena-Illlnola OUas Co. Poultry box
tMMUiiitlon. 2,900,738. 10-11-00. CI. 229—0.

WDfiaL Joaeph F.. to PbOUDe Petroleum Co. SUbUiaatloa
oTpfeoapborlc add. 2.955.919^ 10-11-00, CI. 28—100.

WOao^ WUUam A., and T D Nevitt. to SUndard OU Cb.
Connbinatloa r«<ormlas and •"iTent extraction proceoa.

Wlrt^ Edward C. : 8ee—
Tanl, AlTln R.. aad Wlrth. 2.M0.784.

WiM, Blieh H.. to Tbe Anderaon 0». Window
CI. 2efr—184.8.900.8ni. 10-11-00,

Wittek fitl. Co. : «••—
Zartlar. Herbert P. 2,950,840.

Wolf, Uerbard, to Kleaaie Apparate
apparatua. 2J^,750. lO-li-OO. CI

Wotte. Andrew K., to Gulf OU Corp^
explaalTea. 3,950,211. 10-11-00, (h

WMim. Aathoay 8. : «ee—
Hail. Oafcar, Nobte. and Wolfaon. 2,900.192.

WaadAaaedataa, Inc. : •

operatar.

0.m.b.H. CompatlBC
285—1^8.
Flrlnf apparatua for
317—8T.

Tafty, Harold O. 2.900.991
Wood. Wlnchaeter R.. to Ueaai Neated flaa-

2.M«.1«T.

Blee-

Electrie Co.
Ible coupUnc for drnamaalecCrlc niarhlBM
10-11-00. CT 810—75.

Woadman. Kenneth L., to Waetlasbouee Blectrle Corp.
troalc oTena. 2.900.144. 10-1 1-00, CI. 219—10.00.

Worthlacton Corp. : fee

—

Pawllckl. Stefan 8. 8.900.040.
Wrltfit, Robert U. : 8ee—

KUnckTRonald W,. Porter. Wrtgtat. and Zltko. 2.950.500,
WulUr Oarl : Oee—

lV>hr, Manfred. Kranse, and Wolff. 2,900,068.
Wy«ant, Jamea F. : 0e«

—

Saad. Lieoaard B., Wyeant. and Mecoaal. 2.900,019.
Yakam, Cnarlea. Automatic llghtlna syitem circuit rloalnc

;°5i.'

re<ormlaa and •"ent
3.900.000, 10-11-00. n. 208—90

Wlnberg. R>fnar W. Rotary fred*

Wlncbell. Frank J., to Oeneral Motors Corp
2.956.482. 10-11-60. O. 74—472.

Winder. Clayton F. end E. M Jonee : aald Winder

»tary feeder. 2.900,503. 10-11-00.

Tranamlaalon.

, - . or. to
Tbe Balifwln PUoo Co. Blertrtcal dreult. 2.800.171.
10-11-60. a. 280—211.

Wtatealler k Holacbcr : 8ee—
Fhke. .Arno. 2.900,740.

Wiaaett. Joeeph T. STnow clearlae attachment for motor
rehlclea. 2.960.368^10-11-00, O 37—42

Wlntermute. Olenn E.. and H. W Oarmtehael. to Arrln
Tndnntrleti. Inc Method of fonnlng padded article*.
2.905.972. 10-11-00^ CI 154—110.

WIntera. Mertlyn T. : Oee—
LoTott. John R. McDoufrall. and Wlntem. 2.965.950.

Wlntrliw. Oeor««'. to Induntrlal Electronic TTardware Corp.
Method of nunufacturlng a aocket for aub-mlalatnre elec-
tronic derlcea. 2.955.302. 10-11-00. CI. 29—155 00.

apparatus. 2.050.208. 10-11-00. CI. 315—810.
Tale and Towna Mfg. Co^ The : B——

Schroeder, Cbartea S. 2.900.070.
Yardney Intamattenal Corp. : Oee

—

Mendelaohn, Meyer, and Horowits. 2,900,100.
Tatauablro, Kenjl. to A. K. Dormeyer. Magnede coU cob>

structlon. 2.960.210. 10-11-00, O. 317—15.
York. Harold B., to Oeneral Electric Co. Cutting tool.

2.900.849. 10-11-60. C\. 29—90.
Young, Stepben A. Valre and mounting meana therefor.

2.900.290, 10-11-00. 6. 4—192.
Tooagbarg. Charles H. : Oee

—

iJehler. WUllam P.. and YounafoeriK 2,955,004.
YraguL Simon J. Transistor cirrult having tamparatura com-

pensating means. 2,900.179. 10-11-00, CI. 307—88.5.

Salae, Mic&ael. to Buhr Machine Tool Co. Pallet damp coa-
atructlon. 2.965.347. 10-11-60, n. 29—1.

Zajac. Michael, to Bohr 'Machine Tool Co. Decelerating Talva
unit for machine tool* and the like 2,905.577. 10-11-00,
CL 121—46.

Zaadberg. Paul I., and M. L. Lappln. Bar chuck 2.905,831,
10-11-00. CI. i79—78.

Zapolskl Bronlslaw. to American Radiator 4 8t«n<'art1 Sanl-
Ury Oorp. Toilet seat sttachmcnt. 2.95.-),2»6, 10-11-00,

Zartier. Herbert P.. tn Wittek Mfg. Co. Hoae clamp conatme-
tloa. _2.905.840. 10-11-00. CI. 24—279.

Xclglar, Herman A. Fishing rod handle, with reel, aelf-loek-

ing<ieTlcc 2.955.376. 10- 11-60. H. 43—22.
Zlecler. Pavi E.. to Bo<4ng Airplane Co. Aircraft with In-

tegral antenna. 2,956.776, 10-11-60, d. 244—13.
Zlnk^Oaorge A. : See

—

Tiayler, Walter B.. and XIak. 2.955,582.

Kllnck. Ronald W.. Porter, Wright, and Zltko. 2,9584188.

Zlxan. Peter : See

—

Feldman. Daniel J., and Zlxan. 2.956,720.

Zoeller. Herman J. : 890—
Spars. Byron. Zoeller. and Sutker. 2.956,001.

Zollinger, Werner : See

—

Ouyer, Aninist. Hess. Martt Pfterhans, and Zollinger.
2,9(i6,916.

Znbaty. Joaepb. to Oeneml Motors Corp. Variable preaawra
^uld pump. 2,955.47.^. 10-11 60 C\. 74—00
Zockermaa, Merwin. to I Miller k Sons. Inc. Split upper

with counter stiffening meana. 2.900.800. 10-11-60. CL
80—^.0.

8T.r

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED OCTOBER 11, 1960

Hon.—Flrat number ssclaaa, second numbers aobcUaa, third number= patent nomber

..^

1—

13-
18-

li-

10-

17—

18-

1:

60:

48:

40:

• 113:

190:

219:

17:

100:

8:

31:

41:

U
71:

9131:
HI:

- 14:

810:

72:

13:

13:

30:

40:

76:

90:

08:

1013:
106:

110:

138:

130:

300:

300 43:

IT*
101:

4:

40:

1:

2:

8:
11-

36:

43:

47:

47.5:
83:

M:
6506:

SO:

19- M:
131:

21- 2 6:

62:

23- 47:

87.2:

78:

108:

18- 2:

14:

116:
23:

88:

143:
*• 180:

1«2:

166:

in:
100:

364:

272:

386:

3M:
380:

91— 81:

133:

303:

370:

20- 130
20- M
38- 38

61

73

7«
1

3&17

2,066,300
2,066,301
3,06^303
2,066,308
2066,394
2066,306
2066,306
2,066,307
2066,306
2066,808
2066,800
2066,000
2066,001
2066,903
2006,008
2066,004
2066,006
2066.390
2066.300
2066,301
2066,303
2006,008
2006,090
2066,308
2066,304
2066,306
2066,806
2066.307
2066,308
2066,300
2 066, 310
2066,311
2066,312
2066,313
2066,314
2066,316
2066,310
2066,317
2006,818
2066,310
2066,330
2066,331
2966,333
2066,333
2066,906
2066,334
2066,336
2066,007
2066,330
2066.327
206^828
2066.830
2006,330
2066,008
2066.331
2066,383
2066.383
2966,834
2.066,336
2066.830
2066,009
2066,010
2066.011
2066.013
206^01S
2066,014
2066,018
Z 006, 016
2066,917
3,066,018
2066,010
2066,030
2066,931
2066,923
2066,033
2066,034
2066,986
2066,930
2066.337
2066,338
2066,330
2066,340
2066,341
2066,343
2066,807
2066,3a
2066,344
2066,346
2M6,346
2066,847

: 3;066,348

30- 00:
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aoO— IfT:

146:

148:

leS:

15:

57:

M:
117:

aw- 82:

ia»:

182:

177:

IW:
181.2:

af»- »:
O:

4&14:
65:

M:
«r7— 10:

IDS- 37:

a»:

74:

91:

98:

140:

106:

196:

313:

380:

SIC:

110:

1»:
aM:
460:

aos:

619:

147:

91:

0:

Ifl^l:

17:

614:

aift-U».6:
21»-ia 66:

ia77:
SB:

136:

149:

K.6:
11:

17:

76:

ITS:

»&6:
40a7:

49:

4:

- as:

96:

141:

6:

16:

no-

311—

3M—

X96S.1M
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Mc TlnjJ coatlnf compdtlont for i*«Hn.. protecting coatin.

j; 1»S0. DCN.J. (G»4«i). Doc. 7«l/«0. Crn-fM* Pr*4.

MCU Cor^. . M*gn*-li9mi. Inc.

N..W14M. (« Reg No. •W.OBS.)

If*. «M.«*. (Sc« R*"' No- 2(M.il«>)

,||«.«MM- (8m Reg. No. Snjn.)

§WTka by

EmtBin

IB th« OmciAL OAinTB. lara« ot Aug, 30. 19«0, toI. T67.

D TM 168. Trmdem«rk Bulls. ••«o«d duma, llMS 8 »b4 ».

.trlko out "SUtlon«ry and enrelope.' and lni*rt IjMtMd

Ph0to8rmph,: Un. IS. for "with prejudice read withmmt

A petition to eaaeal aecb of tlio rtglatratlona l^^tlflwd

below'hBTlng boen «led. and tlit BoUoe of ocl» orococdlaga

Sent by r«gl«tered mall to each reglttrant at the laat known
Tddr^ "aTlnJ bSen returned bj^e Poat^OOce a. undallTtr-

abSTaotlce la hereby glren that unlow the reglatranta Utttd

hJnrbT tStr aaalgna or legal reprMenUtlTea. ahall enter

rS^Kearance wltlln thirty day. tTi>mthtAtt^otUi\»pub-
n^tfeni the canceUtlon will be proceeded with aa In the

caae of default.

Sterling Drug, Inc.. M«ift«« «>f
»^'*«;«Ji ?J!Jti:° m« T^SS'

pany' WUmfngton, Del.. Reg. No. 40«.9M. Cane. No. 74»«.

H. P Hood * Soaa. lac. Boston. Utm.. log. No. 400.264,

Cane. No. 74tT. - - «
Prom Oaace Froeka, laeorporatod. New Tort. N.T., lag. No.

399.067. Cane No. 7544.

AHTHUm W. CROqEUL
r*nt Aaei««««« ComwtiMi^nm- e/ rmt^nU.

J>

vT

.)"• fW'Tt !ja'
"'**-.,l t**^t

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
Tba foUowteg mark* are pobllabod In compliance with aection 12 <a) of the Trademark Act of 1046. NotVee of oppo-

fltloB oDdar aecUoa 13 may be tiled within thirty days of tbla publication. See Ralea 2.101 to 2.105.

Aa proTlded by aection 31 of said act, a fee of twenty-five dollars moat accompany each notice of opposition.

Qms 1-Raw or Partly Prepared Materials '^ '*•"'«• ^''^ "^ ''*'"• *•'* '*•" To„,orrow .«cien-

SN iNl,060. American Porcelain Enamel Company. Mus-
kegon. Mich. Filed Mar. 11, 1000.

tlflc Co.. Inglewood. CaUf. Filed Feb. 24, 1959 9M1

-O

•H

For Porcelain Frit.

First use Jan. 19. 1939.

SN 96.227 IntornAtlonal Foundry Supply Company. Read-

ing. Pa. Filed May 2, I960

CORUPSE
For Inert Material That la Mixed as aa AddltlTe to In-

creaae the Collapslblllty of Foundry Cores.

First use during the latter part of May 1958.

SN 96,539. Ualtad Sutes Steel Corporatloa, Pittsburgh,

Pa. Filed May B, 1960.

Owner of Reg. Nos. &58.44S. 677,721. and others.

For Slag.

First nse Jaaaary 19S9.

7y^

,,--f)

Gatt 2~ Receptacles
19

SN 68.272. Kaiser Aluminum k Chemical Corporation. Oak-

land. Calif. Filed Feb. 24. 1959. .m^j ^ ^

cook 'it serve
For Disposable Aluminum Foil Trays, Pans, and Dlabea.

First use Apr. 9, 1908.

For Containers for Sprouting and Growing Seeds and

Balbs.

First use Jan. 27. 1959. it

SN 78.608. The Coleman Company. Inc.. WlchlU. Kans.

Filed July 29, 19.59.

PITCHER-POUR
For Picnic Jugs Formed of Plastic.

First uae Sept 1. 19S8.

8N 81,883. Diamond National Corporation. New York. N.T..

by diange of name from Dtamond Oardaer Corporation,

New York. N.T. Filed Sept. 23. 19S9.

The term "Case" Is hereby disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.
For Egg Cartons. Said Egg Cartons Being Sold Empty.

First use on or about June 15, 1954.

SN 94.154. Elgin MeUl Casket Company. Elgin, HI. Filed

Apr. 1. 1960.

PERMASEAL
For Burial Caskets and Parts and Sealing Means There-

for.

First nse In August 1951.

SN 95,805. Owens-IUlnols Olass Compaay, Toledo. Ohio.

Filed Apr. 18, 1960.

.uf€^-

^ >«f5

For Paperboard Cartons.

First use Mar. 14, 1960.

TM 45
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n-ni- vv FtiMl Aor 20 8N T«.7T8. OoldPftU Lodwif Krnmm Aktl*n«e«eU«ch*it.

8N »8.43T I««ilw«f«, 1B«.. Horn.. NT. ni«l Apr. 20. ""^^'^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Ormany. Filed Jan. 1ft. IW
IMO

MOONGLOW ^\t%^
For PU.tlc Homww»r« l««»pUclM and Coatalntrt—Nam*- QV ^'^^

IT CkBlatOT itta. Oarban Cant, Cake Traya. Braad Boxea.

OmM> rill 1 1 Waata Baakata, and Bait and Ptppar Bats.

Ftm Ma r«b. 19. IMO.

8N •6.4S8. Idaalwara. Imt.. Hollla, NT TOad Apr. JO.
jfj^^^i^f*; ^^j;

IMO.

SPRING BLOSSOM
For Plaatlc Houaawara FUcapUclaa and ConUlnara—Naaia-

ly Canlatar 8«ta. Oarba»« Caoa. Cake Trax., Bread Boxea.

Cookla Canlatara. Waata Baaketa. and Bait and Pepper SeU.

Ftrat naa Fri). 1ft. 1»«0.

8N »6.4at. Idaalirara. Inc. Hollla. NT FUa4 Apr. 20.

1900.

The dmwtnf la Uaatf for fraen and fdd. Owner of Ger-

man Rer No. 422.778. dated Aug. 2«. IMO.

For Artlclea of Lafgace E<|nlpped Wltfc Manicure Beta

With BrMkea.

HARLEQUIN
For Plaatlc Hoaaeware Receptaclee and Contalnera—Name-

ly Canlatar Beta. Garbage Cant. Cake Traye. Bread Boxea.

CMkla Canlitera. Waate Baaketa. and Salt and Pepper Beta.

Fint aaa F*6. 1ft, 1»«0.

8N 7».0tl. •Uabla Lofgagt. lot. Waat Pltttburg. Pa.

Filed Aog. ft, 1959.

UNI-MOLD

BN 9»,2«3. Madlaon Olaaa Specialty Co. Inc.. Jamaica. NY.

FUed Feb. 26, 1900.

For Bultcaaaa, Vallaea. Traralllnf Baga, and Trunka.

Flrat oae July 6. ltB9.

8N 82 792. Ferrla A. BMiara. d.b.a. Samara Garment Com-

pany. Brooklyn. NY. Filed Oct. «, 1959.

Th« drawing la lined for the color blue. Tba term

"Moaalc" la diaclaimed except aa need In the dealgn for

which reglatratlon la sought.

For Decorated Metal and Wooden Serrlng Traya and ^^^ Multl-Purpoae Large Capacity Baga. and Foldable

CoMtera, With and Without Moaalc Tile. Combination Convertible Baga and Mate.

Flrat uae Sept. 3, 1958. Flrat uae on or about Frt. 4. 1989.

Qmi 3" Baggage, Animal EqaipmeiiU, Port-

fofios, md Podetbooks

BN 7S.724. Oold-Pfell Ludwlg Krumm Aktlengeaellacbaft,

OCenbach am Main. Germany. Filed June 1ft. 1909.

SN 90.106. Rogara, Int. New Yark. N.Y. FUad Fab. 1.

I960.

Mm
Owner of Bag. Noa. 419.286. 424.567. and othera.

For Walleta. .,_ _ „

First uw Dec. 14. 1989. Jan 1. 1910 aa to "Hogera.

Qass 4- Abrasives and Polisliing MateHak

SN 77.298. Uquld Olaie. Inc.. Lanalng. Mich. Filed July

8, 1959.

The drawing U lined for gold. The EngUah tranaUtlon

of the worda "Gold PfWl" ! 'Golden Arrow " Owner of

German Beg. No. 417.376. dated Apr. 22. 1930.

For Luggage Equipped With Manicure Seta With Bruahea.

SUPER SHEEN
For Automotive PoUahaa.

Flrat uaa Nor. 8, 1949.

I
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8N 96.208. L«aa J. Sitrer. 4.b.a. BUvM ft Coa^pany, San Q^^ 8— SmokeTS' AltldeS, Not incMing
FnMlaeo. Calif. Filed Apr. 15. 1960.

Vi«» W i9iH«mvi« »«•«.%.•, -v

uW c^ K? Tobacco Products

SN 49,001. Madlaon OUaa Bpadalty Co. Inc., Jamaica, N.T.

Filed Apr. 3. 1958.

i^ tar MR. POTTS
For Scouring Pada and Pad Holdera.

Flrat naa Apr. ft, 1960.

^j»Ji . < .^ '

QassS-Adbesives I
BN 66,919. Myatik Adhaalve Products, Inc.. Chicago, 111.

Filed Fab. 2, 1959. ^

yttiii

nd u ttria I

apts

Applicant dladalma the worda "Industrial" and "Tapea"

apart from the mark as shown. Owner of Reg. No. 425.500.

For AdhealTO Tapea.

Flrat uaa Feb. 4, 19B7.

SN 96,404. Brer-Tax, Inc., Cranaton, B.I. Filed May 4,

I960.

IT rt

EVEfi-ON

For Adhealre for Attaching Wall CoTeriaga.

nrat uae Oct. 7, 1909.

BN 96.621. Polychrome Corporation, Yonkera, N.T. Filed

May 6, 1960.

POLYSTIK

The drawing la lined for blue. The term "Moaalc" la

diaclaimed except as used In the dealgn for which registra-

tion Is sought
For Mosaic Tile Ash Trays, Smoke SUnda, Cigarette Boxea,

Wooden and Metal.

Flrat use Nov. 8, 1957.

Qass 9— Explosives, Firearms, Equipments,

and Projectiles

SN 94,646. Browning Arms Company, Ogden, CUh. Filed

Apr. 8, 1960.

BROWNING
Owner of Reg. Noa. 248,671 and 283,189.

For Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols. Gun Cases and Firearm

Etpilpment.

Flrat uae 1870 on shotguns.

SN 94,676. Louis Marx ft Company, Inc., New York, N.Y.

, Filed Apr. 8, 1960.

THUNDERCAPS
For AdhcalTa for Padding and Bookbinding.

First uae Mar. 29. 1960. For Toy Gun Capa.

First use Mar. 22, 1960. 4 '

Qass 6 "~ Chemicals and vhemiCal Com* sN 94.893. Hercules powder company, Wnmlngton, Del.

positions
Filed Apr. 12, 1960.

BN 94,421. Bid Blchardaon Carbon Co., Fort Worth, Tex.

Filed Apr. ft, 1960.

LF-100-BD
>*«A

CASCADE
Owner of Reg. No. 694,758.

For Carbon Black.

Flrat naa Apr. 3, 1958.

For Dynamite.
First use Feb. 17, 1960.

i.^„^K-..4^-: iAJ

Qass 10— Fertilizers

BN 94,693. Sid Richardson Carbon Co., Fort Worth. Tex.

Fllad Apr. 5, 1960.

LF-100-UN

SN 86,179. L. Teweles Seed Co., Milwaukee, Wla. FUed

Not. 12. 1959.

Owner of Beg No. 694.758.

For Carbon Black.

First uae Apr. 3, 1958.

TURF-LIFE
For Lawn Fertlllxer.

Flrat uae Nov. 5, 1959.
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an 9A,ii2. A1U*« Ckwalcal CorporaUoa. Ntw T«Tk, N.T.
Qf/gg 12^ CoMtfllCtiOII MltorNNS

rw«d Apr. 5, 1»«0.

DURANA
8N 70.7»». DtTld HODorvC. d.b.». InduitrUl PUstlcs,

UUml. FU. Filed Apr 3. 196».

For Nltrogen-Contalnlnf Solntlon SalUbl* for Vw» in th«

Manufacture of FartlUaar.

Flrat ute Feb. 2», I960.

8N M.790. Joka r. MeNalr, !•«.. Laurinbarf, N.C. Filed

Apr. 11. 1900.

fltT"
For Plant Food—Namely, a Debjdrated Cow Manure.

First use on or aboot Apr. 1. 1960.

For Asphalt Compounda for Roofing and Waterproofln*

Roofs.

First nae Mar. 11. 19M.

8N T8.S14. Tbe Trenton Corporation. Ann Arbor. Mich.

Filed July 23. 1»5».

ROCK-WRAP
For Protectlre Covering for T^nderground Pipe Lines.

First as* Sept. 22. 19&8.

8N »tt.030. Wilson * Toomer FertHlser Co.. JackaonTlUe.

Fla. Filed Apr. 13. I960.

PELGRO

For Pelletlied Plant Food for Soils.

First use Sept. 10. 19R9

8N 78.544 CaM* Ufbt Aggrsgato Company. Inc.. Sbrere-

port. La rtlad July 28. 1909.

ANNEALITE
For Light Weight Aggregate.

First use May 1. 1909.

(lass ll-lnks and Inking Materials

8N 88,958. Best Industries, Inc.. Miami. Fta. Filed Jan.

14. I960.

8N 78.700. Winn * Coales Limited, d-b.a. Tbe SylgUs Com-

pany. London, EnxUnd. Filed July 30. 1959.

. _ SYLGLAS
Owner of BrttUh R«t. No. 750.613. dated Feb. 3, 1956.

For Olaalng and Sealing Tape and Cord.

8N 79.844. Eastman Kodak Company, Rochestsr, N.T. Filed

Aug. 19. 1959.

UVEX
For Seml-Rlgld Sheeting of Cellulosic Composition for Us

as a Protective Covering and Olaslng Material.

First use June 4. 1959.

For Typewriter Ribbons and/or Typing Tapes.

First use Nov. 25. 1959.

8N 94.806. Phillips Process Co.. Inc.. Rochester, N.Y. Filed

Apr. 11, 1960.

SN 80.010. Reynolds MetaU Company. Richmond, Va. Filed

Aug. 21. 1959

REYNOLDS DO-IT-
YOURSELF ALUMINUM

No claim Is made to the exclusive right to use the words

•'Do-It-Your»elf" or the word "Aluinlnum" apart from the

rwwnTm mark as shown. Owner of Reg. Nos. 677.909 and 682.238.

Zi"ll For Aluminum Rod.. Tubes. Sheets (Plain. Emboaaed and

Perforated). Track and Frame Members In Generally Finished

Form Bxcapt for Cutting to Slse and Similar Operations;

,_ „„ ,«»o*T and Aecaaaory Hardwart- Sold Therewith for Use In Mlscel-

JoVcVrL^'pa^r ?hlu. l„, Pada. and Inking Ribbon. ,an«,u. Construction and Repair Including Windows, Doors

Including Typewriter Ribbons. "«* Furniture.
, ,or«

First use J^ 12. 1933. ^1"* "•* "^ «' *»>«»» '^"^ »'
^»**
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SN 80 479 Hugh H. Aikaa. *.*.•. Dtflisa-Llte CoapaBy, SN 94,451. Allied Chemical Corporation, New York, N.Y.

Consbobocken. Pa. Filed Aug. 81, 1959. _
Filed Apr. B, 1960.

MODULUX WEATHER-BAR
For Formed Modvlar Plastic Llght-DMTusliif Panels To Be For Composition Shingles.

Supported by a MeUl Ortd System as a CelUng. .Flrst^use Aug. 4. 1959.

First US* Jnaa 4, 1959. ___

> t-n

—^"^^~~ * SN 96,067. Benjamin Foster Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

SN 80.480. Hugh H. Aiken, d.b.a. EMffoaa-Llte Company, Filed Apr. 14. 1960.

Conshohockan, Pa. Filed Aug. 31, 1959.

LOUVERLUX He I. MASTIC
For Molded Modular Plastic Ltght-Dtffuslng Louvered

Panels Composed of Cubic Calls To Be Supported by a Applicant Disclaims the term 'MastlC apart from the

^'Vi.Jni A.'rT5"li59"""' "V^r" frf^a'S" Coating Materials for Producing Heat and
nrsf use Apr. lo. iiw..

Weather ReslsUnt Coatings Over Insulated Surfaces.

I First use Mar. 21, 1956.

SN 80,656. Oeorgla-Paclflc CorporaUon, Portland, Oreg. _.^.._
rued Sept 1, 1959.

WJC

For Lumber. Plywood, and IlardlMMrd.

First use Aug. 14, 1959, on lumkar.

SN 95,068. Benjamin Poster Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Apr. 14. 1960.

C. L MASTIC
Applicant dlscUlms the term "Mastic" apart from the

mark as shown.
For Surface Coating Materials for Producing Heat, Mois-

ture and Vapor Resistant Coatings on Insulated or Metal

Surfaces.

First use June 5, 1996.

SN 83,424. Addison Products Company. Addison, Mich.

Filed Oct 19. 1969.

" ADJUST-A-SHUTTER
For OrnamenUl Exterior Trim Simulating Shutter for

Dwellings.

First use Sept. 3, 1969.

SN 86,163. Johns-Manvllle PerUte Corporation, Jollet HI.

Filed Nov. 12. 1959.

SOLO .

For Structural and Aconatlcal Tile. B '>

First use on or about June 23, 1959. "^M
'

^U, r^, ..

SN 95,433. Harbison-Walker Refractories Company, Pitts-

burg, Pa. Filed Apr. 20. 1960.

MAGNEL
Owner of Reg. No. 687,0.%5.

For Basic Refractory Brick.

^, First use Mar. 24, 1960.

SN 95.434. Harbison-Walker Refractories Company, Pitts-

burg, Pa. Filed Apr. 20, 1960.

MAGNELEX
SN 89,867. Penn MeUl Company, Inc., Boston Mass. Filed

Jan. 28. 1960.

HUSH
For Clip for Use In Supporting Elements of Partitions.

First use Mar. 25, 1957.

Owner of Beg. No. 687,055.

For Basic Refractory Brick.

First use Mar. 24, 1960.

SN 95,639. Simpson Timber Company, d.b.a. Simpson

Logging Company, Seattle, Wash. Filed Apr. 22, 1960.

LIFECLAD
Owner of Reg. No. 701,633.

For Plywood.
First use Jan. 26, 1960.

8N M,»l.. H.rc.r Aluminum Pr<«lu«. C... 8.uf.rt. Fl.. SN M.OM^
'J.'.J'Tr"?? iS^""

'*" '"'*"" ''°°""°''

ni,i M.r T. 1»«0.
Utlc, NX FIM Apr. 25, 1»60

HARCAR MULTI-CRETE
For Aluminum Windows.
First use Oct 1, 1957. *

i^rHv*^ •>-

M*i ,.«-:n

For Bagged Dry Pre-Mlxed Concrete and MorUr.

First use Apr. 1, 1954.

?
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8N »«,341. MortM Ltwla. d.b.*. AU-SUr EattrpriMS. Lo« 8N 88,TM. Lt CmMt. Frtnor-le-Orand. AUne. Prtnes.

Anc*lM, Calif. Flleil May 8, I960. pUed Nor. 20, 1009.

ALL-STAR
For Caulklnc Compound for 8«allji« Joints Between the

Cope and Dras of a Mold for Metal Caatlac*.

Flrat OM Dee. 22. 190*.

SN 96.7S4. COM. MeUI Prodoota Corporation, Inclcddr. Priority elaliB«d antfer Sec. 44(d) on French Rec. No.

111. Filed May 10, 1900 1,314, dated May 20. 1959 (8alnt-Qn«atia) ; Natl. laat. No.

V/v^A^lv/iJ For nonaaholil Cooking and Berrinf Ware, Houaehold

For BelnfOrdng Brace for Studs. Joists, or SUoltor Btnic- Cooking and Strrlng Iron Ware aod Hooseliold Enameled

tunl Members. Cooking and Senrlng Iron War*.

First us* Mar. 19. 1967.

8N 97,0M. Bbelataa 0.m.k.H..

Filed May 13, 1900
Mains (Rhtee). Ocraaay.

SN 83,756. Le Creaset, Freanoy-le^rand. AUne. Fraace.

Filed Not. 20. 1959.

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on French Reg. No.

1,323. dated Aug. 28, 1959 (Balnt Quentln) ; Natl. last. No.

131.601.

For Hoasehold Cooking aad Senrlng Ware. Household
Cooking and Serrlag Iron Ware and Household Enameled
Cooking and S^nrtag Iron Ware

First une la Aagast 1909; la oomm«r«* la August 1969.

Owner of Gkrmaa Rs*. No. 732.187. aftta4 Dm. 19, 1959

:

aad US Reg. No. MS.7M.
For Lattice Oirders, Stringers. Tniseee, Concrete Shutter-

ing Elements. Shattering Supports, Celling Supports. Steel

Mesh Mats, Armor, Tie Clips, MeUl Bands. Reinforced Con

Crete Bricks, Hollow Bricks, Floor Tiles of Natural and

Syatkedc Stoae. Plastle Floor Corcrtaga and Ttles. Hand-

rails, Moldlags, Tublag, Wallpaper and Decorative Moldings.

SN 92,930. Haas Semrau. Krcfeld. (Germany. Piled Mar.

15. 1960.

ZACK
Owner of German Reg. No. 701,820. dated Apr. 11. 1957.

For Magnetic Supports for Soap aad Shaving Brushes.

sy 93,218. Spraying Systems Co.. Bellwoadi. IlL Fllad

Mar. 18, 1960.

DIRECTOVALVE
For Liquid Coatrol Valves aad Plnral AasembUea Thereof.

First use on or about Dec. 14, 1959.

SN 96,766. Bennett Ireland, Inc., Norwich. N.T. Filed

Jane 10, 1960.

SUBURBIA
SN 93,419. C. B. Crawford Company, acreland, Ohio.

Filed Mar 22. 1960.

For Support Posts for Mall Boxes. Outdoor Poat Lamps.

Bird Baths. Signs, Etc

First use May IH. 1960

Qass 13 — Hardwart aad Planliiai aad

Slai nttiiHi Supplks

SN 46,699. Balley-KeUeber Co., DaCnHt, Mick. Filed Feb

27. 1968.

MIR-0-DOR
For Frames Which Support Mirrors for Stationary or

Sliding Mount.
First use Dec. 10. 1957.

TYLOK
Far Couplings and Fittings for Tubing—Namely, Galoaa,

Coaae<rtora. T't. Elbows, sod End Caps.

First use on or about Sept. 10, 1957.

SN 94,806. PenaaylTsnta Flexible Metallic Tublaf Co., Phil-

adelphia, Pa. FUed Apr. 11. I960

TITEPAK
Owner of Reg No. 571,813.

For Couplings for Pipe and Hoe*.

First use Nov. 2, 1949.

SN 85.247. Rochester Ropes. lac. Culpeper, Va. Filed Nov.

13, 1969.

PRESLOC
or Cable Clamp*.

First oae on about Aug. 26. 1968.

SN 96,720 Robert L. Hallock, Larchmont. N.T. Filed Apr.

25. 1960.

GRiPHJUL
For Nail* for Securing Insulation to MeUl Sheets, Plates

and Dacts.

Flr*t as* Jaa* 8. 1969.
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SN 95.756. Pan American Screw Corporation, San Juan, SN 94.80T. Pioneer Alomlnum, Inc.. Los Angeles, Calit

Puerto Rico. Filed Apr. 25, 1960. Filed Apr. 11, 1960.

PAN-PAK RED SEAL
For Screws and Fasteaers.

First us* Nov. 26, 1969; In commerc* Nor. 26, 1959.
For Aluminum Plates.

First use Mar. 28, 1949.

SN 96.953. Waldes Kohlnoor. Inc.. Loag Island City, N.T.

Filed Apr. 27, I960.

MINI-ZIP i

For Slide Fasteaers.

First a*e Apr. 8. 1960.

SN 95,964. Akron BranM Manufacturing Company. Inc.

Wooster, Ohio. Filed Apr. 27, 1960.

Qass 15 — Oils and Greases

SN 83,382. Mac's Super Qlosa Co., Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Oct. 1«, 1959.

THERMO-AID
For Antl-Freeie Preparation for Gasoline, ConUlnlng a

CleanHer and Rust and Corrosion Inhibitor.

First use Sept. 1, 1959.

UNI-FLOW
For Valves for Fire Fighting and the Like—Namely, V

Valves. Siamese Valves, Discharge Valves. Suction Valves,

Line Valves, and Oate Valves.

First use on or about Apr. 5. 1960.

Class 14-Metak and Metal Castings and

Forgings

SN 68,438. Rockwell-Standard Corporation, CoraopolU, Pa.

Filed Feb. 25, 1959.

SN 90,081. Mag-Craft Sales Corporation, Grand Raplda,

Mich. Filed Feb. 1, 1960.

BUX DRI-SLIDE
For Multipurpose Lubricants.

First use Jan. 15, 1960.

SN 94,474. Electro Compound Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

FUed Apr. 6, 1960.

ALUMNEAS
For Lubricant for Threaded Joints.

First use Jan. 14, 19C0.

Owner of Reg. No*. 667,225, 689,352, and others.

For Metal SUmplngs, Forgings, snd Welded Assemblies;

and Protectively Surfaced Ferrous MeUla.

First use at least In April 1958.

SN 98,591. Rellly-Whlteman-Walton Co.. Conshohocken. Pa.

Filed June 7. 1960.

i)ii-:-»AKi)
•.rt

—^^^^— For Oleaginous Compounds Applied to Metal or Dies to

SN 81.227. Ampco MeUl, Inc., Milwaukee. Wis. Filed Reduce PHctlon In Wire Drawing, Tube Drawing. Stamping

- ° w 10RO and Pressing to Prevent Scoring of the MeUl.
•*****'*•*•

First use Aug. 21. 1945.

DIBRONZE
For Copper Alloy* la Ingot and Cast Forms.

First use Aug. 12, 1959.

A
SN 98,692. American Durafllm Co., Inc., Newton Lower

Falls, Mass. Filed Jane 9, 1960.

SN 93,976. Anaconda Aluminum Company. Lonlsrllle. Ky.

Filed Mar. 30, 1960. ^ Oii'S^'OU
CHEFLINE

for Aluminum Foil.

First use Sept. 25, 1959.

For Lubrication, Antl-Stlcklng. and Antl-Wettlng Agent.

First use Feb. 29, 1960.

SN 99.042. Car-Skin Producto Corporation, Flemlngton, N.J.

^ „ ^. .. . Filed June 15, 1960.
SN 94,707. Firth SterUng, Inc.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed Apr.

MO-CHIP MOTOR SKIN
For High Speed Steel.

Flrft use May 24, 1938.

TM 769 O.G.—

6

. ^^Ci • i.^T ' T^ *• *^

For Lubricating Oil Additives.

First use May 16, 1960.

V*
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#1 «#^ n A .Al.
«-- -« ^ .« -- 8If —,4$fr. Tk* Umu Paint MaBuf.cttirliig Co«p««».

Qass 16— Protecnve aM Decorative (oitnff coiambut. ohio. riMiurMsao.

SN M,139 Humble Oil * RaflnUif Company. Hoaaton. Tm..

by mcrscr from Eaao Standard OH Company. New York.

X.T. Ftlad Dee. 12. 1W8.

SATIN TREAD
Owner of Reg. Noa. 231,238 and 860.01 S.

For Floor and Dado Latei Paint

First use Mar. 13, lf60.

For Pigmented, Uaplgmented, Transparent, Plaatlc and

Sanl-Plaatle. Ready Mixed. Paste and Dry Metallic, Bi-

tuminous, Aspbaltle, Heat Resisting. Rust and Corrosion In-

hibiting and Gas Proofing Coatings of the Nature of Paints

and Primers, aad Tblnners. Reducers, and Oil for Use Tberc-

wltb.

First use Aug. 1, 1998.

SN M,4M. The Banna Paint Manufacturing Company,

Colnasbus. Oblo. Filed May S. 1960.

HANNA-CRAFT
Owner of Reg. No. &S2,9e2.

For Ready-Mlxad Interior and Kxterlor PalnU. Wall

Finishes and Enamcla.

First use Apr 2^, 1987.

Qass 17-Tobacco Products

8N 79,«15. Tbe American Tobacco Company. New York,

N.Y. Filed Aug. 17, 1959.

SN 80,179. Elektroachmeliwerk Kempten Q.m.b.H.. Munich,

Bararla, Germany. File Aug. 20, 19o9.

DIBOR
Owner of Oennan Reg. No, nt,654. dated July 4, 1989.

For Coatlags for Protection A«alaat Radiation on tbe Base

of Boron. Boron Compound* and tta Isotopes In the Form of

Plates. Folia, I Inl^ta. Construction Elemaats, Palatlng Ma-

terials and Pipes.

SN 80,7tS. National AntomotlTe Wholesalers AsaoeUtlon.

Atlanta, Oa. Filed Sept. 2, 19S9. COLLECTIVE MARK.

UDS
For Automotlre Parts, Equipment. Accessories and Sup-

plies—Namely, Lacquer Thinner.

First uae Jan. 10, 19&8.

Tbe lining In tbe drawing Indleataa red and gold, though

tbe specific colors are not caaaatlal.

For Cigarettes.

First use July 27, 1960.

r^
SN 96,261. Ollrer Reeder k Son. Baltimore, Md. Filed

May 2. 1960.

EPOXYDUR
For Epoxy Resla Base Palnta; Plastic Patching Coro-

poaad, dmootblDg Cement, Adbeslres and Anti-Corrosive

Coapoanda.
fint use July 24. 1990.

SN 96.323. Fairway Paint Stores, Inc.. Baltimore. Md
Filed May 3, 1960.

AlRWAy

SN 98.S84. PblUp Morris Incorporated, New York, M.T.

Filed June 3. 1960.

ALAMO
For Cigarettes,

rtnit une May 9. 1960

Qass 18-Meiliciiies aad Pharmaceutical

Preparations

BV 94.746. Dartell Laboratories. Inc.. d.b.a. Dartell Labora-

tories, Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Apr. 11, 1960.

DARCALCIN
For Caldum Preparation for tbe Treatment of Dietary

Defldeney.

First use May 4, 1998.

8N 96,414. Bristol-Myers Company, New York. N.Y. FUed

Apr. 20, 1900.

For Enamels. Interior and Exterior Paints, Fiat Wall

Paints. Floor Paints, Yamlsbes, Waterprooflngs, Caulking

Compounds, and Roof Coatings.

First use June 5, 1959.

NALDECORT
For Nasal Decongestant.

First use Mar. 23, 1960.
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•N 96,300. Tk« Wander Conpany, d.b.a. Smltb-Doraey, fUmm t9'"VeMdeS
Chicago, ni. Fllad May 1, 1900.

TAIN nf IT.Ml. Hehr Manufacturing Company, Los Angeles,

Calif. Filed Oct. 22, 1966.

For Easplratory Decongaatant, Analgesic, Antipyretic and

Antibiotic Compound for Control of Upper Respiratory In-

fections.

Pint aaa Apr. 4, I960.

SN 96,647. Wbltmoyer Laboratorlea. Inc., Myerstown, Pa.

Filed May 6, 1960.

CARB-0-SEP <«-'«^^

For Cbemotbcrapeutlc Composition for tbe Prerentlon of

Blackhead In Poultry. tj^ miv/M >i«(

First use Feb. 6. 1967. ^h-

-
>

M lu l l II.

8N 96^)16. American Scientific Laboratoriea, Inc., Madison,

Wis. Filed May 12, 1960.

BLACKHEMRIN
For Tacdne for Cattle.

First use Apr. 26, 1960.

The mark conslsta of a square red label, upon whldi aj>-

pUcant's secondary trademarks are usually placed. The
drawing Is lined for red.

For Windows and Ventilators for Automobile Trailer*.

First use Oct. 10, 1950, on windows.

SN 73,966. Scampy Craft Uadted, London. England. FUed
May 18. 1959.

SCAMPY
SN 97,496. Ell LUIy and Company, Indlaaapolls, Ind.

Filed May 19. 1900.

BRIETAL
Owner of Reg. No. 696,950.

For General Aneatbetlc of Short Dnratloa and Harlng
Rapid Action.

First use Apr. 27, 1960.

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on British Reg. No.

789,935, dated Apr. 22, 1959.

For Boato, Pedal Cycles, Motor Cycles, Aatomoblles, and
Land and Water Amphibious Yehldes Propelled Manually

and/or by Motor.

SN 74,683. Tbe Paine * WUUama Company, Clereland.

Oblo. Filed May 28, 1959.

SN 97,604. Allied Laboratories, Inc., db.a. Pltman-Moore

Company, Kanaas City, Mo. Filed May 28, 1060.

COMPLIGEN
For Diphtheria and Tetanns Toxoids and Partaaals and

Poliomyelitis Vacdnes.
First use Sept 8, 1968. .•.>•. j

iKi^l«K

SN 97,628. Com States Laboratories, Inc., Omalia, Ncbr.

FUed May 23, 1960.

LEPTRIN
For Veterinarian Bacterial Vacdne Useful In tbe Immn-

nlsatlon of Anlmala Agalaat Leptoaplroala.

First oaa Not. 25, 1968.

SN 97,629. Com States Laboratorlea, Inc., Omaha, Nebr.

Filed May 23, 1960.

Tbe term "Quality" Is disclaimed apart from tbe mark
aa shown. Owner of Bag. No. 677,457.

For Floor Mate for Vehicles.

First uae Mar. 13, 1900.

DIZAN SN 80,310. aoTeUnd VebleU Company, Ctereland, Ohio.

Filed Aug. 27, 1959.

For Vermifuge Useful In tbe Treatment of Parasites In

Anlmala.

First use Ang. 96, 1008. * "* ^-^ '

CV
For Electric Trucks and Passenger Cars.

First use Feb. 28, 1067.

SN 07,665. George M. HlUestad, d.b.a. The Hlleoa Company,
San Joaa. Calif. PUed May 28, 1060.

H I I OO 21
For Food Supplement Cmnprlslng Vitamin and Mineral

Tablata.

First use May 18. 1060.

SN 82.545. James E. Staley, d.b.a. Delta Park Manofaetar-
Ing Co., Portland, Oreg. Filed Oct. 1, 1060.

CLIPPER CRAFT
The word "Craft" la disclaimed apart from tbe mark as

abown.
For Boato and Boat Kite.

First uae at Icaat aa early aa Dee. 1, 1001. "^ -'^

'
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SN 87.581. Ant* Union 0.m.b.H., lasolitadt (D*iu»b«).

QtmABj. rUed Dm. 18, 1909.

OCTOBEB 11, I960

8N 80,872. Brenco. Ineorpoimted, Bletamoad, V*. Utai

Apr. 27, I860.

BRENCO
ror Railroad Journal Bcaringa.

FlMt OM l>rt>. 18. I860

8N 88.048. Spangh Manufacturing Incorporated. Elkhart.

lad. nicd Apr. 28. 1880.

SARATOGA

owner of German Beg. No. 828.148. dated Dee. 30.
IJJJ

For Automobile. Including Motorcar, for Perwnal Dee.

and Trucka. and Structural Parta Th«r«J«.

For Mobile Borneo.

First use May 1. 1806.

8N 88,075. B.C.R. Incorporated, Mars. Pa. FUed Apr. 28,

SN 87,830. The Brewer-Tltchener Corporation, Cortland.

N.T. ' Filed Dee. 21. 1958.

1980.

MARS MISSILE

BTC
For Vehicles—Namely. Miniature Gasoline Powered Sin-

gle Passenger Automobiles.

First use Apr. 19. 1980.

Owner of Beg. Noa. 851.488. 855.253. and others

For Metal Stamplngs-Namelj. AutomotWe Vehicle Struc-

tural ParU Such a. Brake Lerers. Mnfler Straps. Shift Rods.

Switch Mounting Plate.. Bu«per Brae. Hose Clamps. Lamp

Brackets. Ventilator Assemblies. <^o*« »o^-^ •*"
?^,';

Bolt Sy«. BadUtor Fan Shroud Assemblies, RadUtor Grills

and Supports, and Other Similar Products.

First use on or about Feb. 1. 1918.

SN 96.103. Cushman Motor Worka, Inc. Lincoln. Nsbr.

Filed Apr. 29, 1980.

SN 81 892. John M. Bhubln, San Pedro. Calif .
asslgneeof ^^ ^ j^^^ j,^ 677,811.

Western Body ft Holrt Co.. Maywood, Calif. Filed Feb. ^^ g^^„ ^^^^^ Vehicles Adaptsd for Carrying PUysrs

88. 1888. and Spirting Equipment.

First use Apr. 11. 1880.

SN 96.128. Mtleo Tank ft Boat Co.. WhlU Pigeon, Mich.

Filed Apr. 29. 1960.

LUMA-LAP
For Boat&
First use Mar. 1. 1980.

The drawing Is lined for grsen and ysUow bat no claim

Is made to the colors.

For Refuse Vehicles.

First use Dec. 18, 1908.

SN 88.336. Heldon Products, Plymouth. Conn. Filed May 3.

1880.

THE SHARK

SN 92.585. Ford-Werke A.O.. Koto (Rhine). Germany. Filed

Mar. 10, 1960.

TAUNUS-TRANSrr
Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on German •??"«««»

filed Dec. 16. 1969: Reg. No. 732,787, dated Jan. 14. I960.

Owner of US. Beg. No. 604.761.

For Motor Vehlcto. and Structural Part. Therwf.

For Sailboats.

First use Apr. 27. 1980.

SN 96.696. The G-P Manufacturtng Co., Inc., Chicago. IlL

FUed May 9, 1960.

FLOR-GARD
For Mat for Automobiles.

First use In April 1956.

SN 94.708. SOTereraft Plasties. Bremerton, Waah Filed

Apr. 8, 1960.

Oass 20- Linolawii aMi OiUa aoth

SN 96.000. The Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Company. Akron,

Ohio. Filed Apr. 28. 1980.

"Craft" to dtodalBSd apartThe word
shown. „ ^

For Inboard and Outboard Pleasure Boat*

Flrrt u.e July 5, 1908.

from th. as

eAfifCu

For Vinyl Flooring.

First use Jan. 26, 1980.
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Clau21-B«ctri€al Apparatus, Madiiiies, Qais 23- CutleiY, Machinery, and Toob,

andSapplias and Parts Thereof

8N 74,485. Mar«> Industries Company, Anaheim, Calif. SN 77,797. Barker Poultry Equipment Company, Ottumwa,
Filed May 25, 1959. Iowa. Filed July 16, 1959.

For Indicator Lights for Monitortog and Signalling Pur-

poses of a Commercial. Industrial, and Scientific Nature

;

Flexible Electric Conduit ; Couplings and Other Fittings for

Electrical Conduit ; Electrical Conductors Including Bus
Ban, HaroM. for Wiring Indicator Panels, Instrument

Panels and Electrical Indicator Systems Generslly.

First use on or about Jan. 1, 1953 ; about the middle of

the year 1948 as to "Marco."
Subj. to Intf. with SN 78,511.

8N 78,011. Horace N. Rowe, d.b.a. Rowe Indoftries, Toledo.

Ohio. Filed July 27, 1909.

MARCO
*«

iL^ it

For Scalders. Pickers, Chill Tanks. Chill Tank Dumpers,
Chill Units. Continuous Chill Equipment. Fowl Washers,
Feather Dryers. Eviscerating Equipment, Olblet Handling
Equipment, Cut-Up and Packaging Equipment, By-Produeto
Handling and Processing Equipment.

First DM Oct 14, 1907.

For Radio Telephone Reeeirers and Trannnltter..

First use Jsnuary 1957.

SnbJ. to Intf. with 8N 74.435.

SN 79.610. Accurate Buahlng Company, Garwood. N.J.

Filed Aug. 17. 1808.

KNURL-LOCK
Gass 22— Ganes, Toys, and Sportuig Goods

For Bushings and Liuers for Use In Ptostlc Tooling,

8N 80.078. Dr. Ptote, O.m.b.H.. Bonn, Germany. Filed Other Castable and Ductile Material TooUng, and Wood
Aug. 24. 1968. Tooling.

First UM June 22, 1959.

PLATIL 8N 79,611. Accurate Boshing Company. Garwood, M.J.

FUed Aug. 17. 1959.

Owner of German Reg. No. 631,527. dated Dec. 12, 1902

;

and U.S. Reg. Nos. 681.297 and 681,298.

For Synthetic Monofilaments for Stringing of Tennto

Rackets.

PRESS-GRIP

For Bushings for Use In Plastic Tooling, Other C2astable

8N 84,188. L. S. Brown Co., AUanta. Ga. Filed Apr. 1, and Ductile Material TooUng, and Wood TooUng.

I960. First use June 22. 1969.

jn¥$ Aig^imT^

For Wat.r ikto.

First use on or about Dee. 14, 1958.

SN 80,262. PhUllps ft Paln-Vermorel, SodCtC Anonyme,
Montrouge (Seine), Franc*. Filed Aug. 26, 1959.

ECLAIR

Owner of French Beg. No. 1,892, dated Not. 6, 1900
(Vniefranche 8/Saone) ; Natl. Inst. No. 483.105.

For Machines and Apparatus Used In the CultlTstlon and
Treatment of Vineyards, Flowers, Orchsrds, and Cereals

—

To Wit, Soil Pulreriiers, Pumps, Sprayers ; Machtoes and
Aroaratu. for Dlstribnttng Insecticides, Harrows, Cnltira-

tor.. Seeder*. Weeding Machinery, and Fruit Dryer..
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SX 9$,3n. PhU^B* k Pal»-VenDor«l. SodMf Anoajwm, 8N M.MS. Na-Era Corpontloa.

Moatroofl* (8db«). Pranm. Pnwd Anr 29. 1M9 ;Tot 7. 190»

OwiMr of Pr«ncb Rc«. No. 44B,44a, dated A of. 12. 1»M
(Parte) : Natl. laat. No. 41,d«2.

For MaehlBM an4 Appftratoa Um« la the CvltlTatlon and

Traatmcnt of Vineyards, Floweff*. Orefaarda. and Ctraala

—

To Wit, Soil PulTertiera. Pua^t, Sprayer* ; MaelilaM and

Apparatoa for DUtrlbutlng Tawtttddei. Uarrowa, CaltlTa-

tora. Saadara, Waadlnc MaehlMry. and Prult Drycra.

N MrllS. Curtlaa-Wrttbt Oarporatlon. Booth Bend. Ind.

flMI Anc. 28. 1M8.

^msi
LOADER onci UNLOADCR

Applicant dlsclaima the word* "Loader" and "Unloader"

apart from the mark as thown.

Par Material Handling Ekjulpment—Namely. Betraetable

Boom-Type Crane Which Ii Mounted on the Carrylnc Bad

of a Motor Vehicle.

Plrat uac on or about July 22. 1959.

SN 82,561. AmeHean Maehlna 4 Poondry Company, New
York. N.T. Filed 0«t. 2, 1969.

MICROFEED

For Peed Raffulatora for Cigarette Maklnx Maehinea and
Parte Therefor.

Plrat use on or about Aug. 6, 1954.

8N 83,581. Vlckera Incorporated, Detroit. Mich. Piled Oct.

19, 1909.

SPACEMASTER

OcTonot 11, 1960

Ro^ieaMr, Mloh. lUad

x:

The drawinc la lined for red and blue. The repreaentatlon

of the gear In the mark ta dladatmed apart from the mark.

For Automotive Parte, Particularly Muttara, Taliplpaa,

and Oeara.

Flrat oaa Sept. 25. 19M.

8N 85,078. Acme Machinery A Manufacturing Comiway,
Inc.. Worceatar, Maaa. Filed Nov. 12, 1969.

/

The drawing Is lined for the color red.

For Machinery for Plaatlea, ladadlng Molding Machines,

Oranulators, and Tumbltnf Barrcla

First oaa Jan. 2, 1900.

BN 86,812. Mlxiag BolpoMnt Co., lac. Boehaatar, N.T.

Filed Dae. 7, 190».

LIGHTNIN

Owner of Raf. Noa. 237,981, 680,609. and others.

For Rotary Shaft Seal Asaemblles and Lubricating DeTices

for Said Seal Asaembliea.

Flrat nae at least aa early aa May 7. 1904.

SN 86,815. Fraaa Marat 0.m.b.H.. Stnttgart-Vaihingen,

Ocrmany. Filed Dae. 7. 1909.

MORAPm
For Eleetro-Hydraulic Mechanisms—Naaaly, Electrically Owner of German Reg. No. 726,053, dated Jaaa 15, 1909.

Controlled Pumps and Valrea for Ose ia Aircraft, Mlsailea, For Knitting Machines and Parts Therefor, Pattern

and Machine Tools. Whaela for Circular Knitting Machines, and Thread Feeder
First naa on or about Sept. 1, 1909. for Circular and Flat Knitting Maaklaaa.
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SM 88.173. Radio Corporation «i AaMrtoa. Maw York, N.T. SN 96.159. Carl H. WOrkar, Alatalf (Naekar), Oarmaay.
Fllad Dae. 29, 1909. m9» n>^ Apr. 29, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No. 666.6&3.

For Food Waste Disposers and Dlahwasbers.

Plrat use at least as early as or on about Apr. 12, 1907.

•v*'

SN 91.247. The Eastern Malleable Iron Company, Portland,

Maine. Filed Feb. 19, 1960.

DANFORTH
Owner of Beg. No. 504.310.

For Marine Hardware. Particularly Anchor Chodts, Winch
Heada, and Tackle Blocks (Pulleys).

First use Jan. 2, 1939.
I

SN 91.669. Blackmer Pump Company, Orand Rapids, Mich.

Filed Feb. 26. 1960.

BLACKMER HI-LO

^M^Me.
For &gug Stitch Attadiments, Ornamental and Plain

Stitch AttachBMata. Hem Stitch Attachments. Buttonhole

AtUchmenta for Use In Coaneetlon With Sewing Machines,

Embroidery Maehineo and Jaequard Banda for Controlling

the Same ; Maehinea for Producing and Multiplying Jaequard

Bands, Rippers, Buttonhole Sdsaors and KniTes for Cutting

Buttonholes, Embroidery Scisaora, Screw Drivers, Screw

Spanners and Wrenches, Cordiag and Buttonhole Feet, Sew-

ing Machine Needles, Turnbuekles and TurnscrewB and

Chueka, Hooks and Eyes, Eyeleu and Clips for Embroidery

Framea.
Flrat nae 1940 ; in commerce 1952.

SN 96,238. Mechanical SerranU, Incori>orated, Chicago,

HI. Filed May 2, 1960.

w> ^: THE VALET
For Tending Maehinea for EMspensing Notions, Toiletries,

and Sundries.

Pint uae Feb. 1, 1904.

SN 96,310. George J. Davis, d.b.a. AtUnta Welding and
Manufacturing Company, Atlanta, Ga. Piled May 3, 1860.

VAN LIFT
Owner of Reg. No. 619,440.

For Pressure Controls for Positive Displacement Pumps.
Flrat use Nov. 25, 1909.

SN 94,173. Manpro Corporation, F)pmda1e, Mich. Filed

Apr. 1, 1960.

BAR-L
Owner of Reg. No. 567,423.

For Machines for Cleaning and Degreaalag Metal Parts by
Use of Grease Solvents.

First use May 12. 1950. /

SN 90,880.

26, I960.

Koola Brothers, Inc., Appletaa, Wla Filed Apr.

Owner of Reg. No. 701,763.

For Agrlevltaral Equipment Including Cutter-Blower
Ualta. Faraca Blowers, Combination Corn Cob Cutters and
Blowara. and Forage Harvesters.

First naa June 1, 1909.

The deslgnatloB "Lift" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown, with full reservation however al common law

rights thereto.

For Fork Lift Trucks.

First use Sept. 24, 1957.

SN 96.403. Escher Wyss G.m.b.H., Bavensburg, Wurttem-

berg, Germany. Filed May 4, 1960.

INFERATOR
Owner of German Reg. No. 731,783, dated Dec. 10. 1959.

For Machines for Working Fluid and Viscous Masses,

Apparatus for the Aeration and Gasification of Fluids, Espe-

cially for the Chemical, Pharmaceutical, and Fermentation

Industries and for Treatment of Waste Water.

SN 97,613. Beloit Iron Works, Beloit, Wis. Filed May 23,

1960.

Ownar of Reg. Nos. 371,917. 684,407, and others.

For Drying Hoods for Paper Making Maehinea
Flrat use Sept 1, 1959. ^.^ i^<
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8N •e.sa?. Natloul AatoMitle To«l ConpMjr. lac, Bi«*- 8N M^OSl. Mry-LMik** (V.

moBd. lad. rUed June 3. IMO. IMO.

OCTOBEB 11, IMO

Kjr. ritod Apr. 6.

SHIRTPADS
For Printed Identlflcadon Ta«s To B« Attachod to Oar-

NBiB WlklW Brtaff Laaadered or Dry Cleaned.

FInt aae fM>. 1, IMO.

8N •4.82S. Saan. Roakock aad Co., Chlaafo, 111. ni«d

Apr. 11. 1»60.

VENT-0-TOP
For IroBlac Takleo.

Flrat aaa o« or about July 17, 196«.

Ownar of Reg. No*. 80.4M. «70,»08. and. otbera.

For Honing Machine* and Parts Thereof.

Flrat use April IMO on honing machine*.

8N 90,O1». The Tojo Bearing Manufacturing Company,

Limited, Nlabl-ka. Osaka, Japan. Filed June 14, 1»«0.

aass26-Mtasiriig tad ScitRtific

Appitaiicas

8N 2,459. Telephonies Corporation, Huntington, N.Y. Filed

Feb. 10, 1M«.

NTN
For Ball and Roller Bearing*.

First use 1925 ; In commerce 1961.

SN 99,0W. H. K. Porter Company, Inc., Ptttsbargk, Pa.

FUed Jnna 15. 19«0. i^mfimrujz^

Owner of Reg. No. 308.511.

For 8aws.

Flrat oae May 81, 1933.

For Electro-AcouKtlc Depth Measuring Apparatu* and

Emargeney Beacon Transmlttara, Radio Transponders, and

Right-Left Homing Derlcea.

First use In or about December 1943.

0% <«a J A !• .^ U.X:-«« 8N 44.857 Tlffen Marketing Company. Roslyn Heights, N.Y.

Class 24- Lamidry Appliances and Machines ^m ja>. 24, ims.

8N 92,808. Preaalag 8upply Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Mar. 14, 1980.

For Filters for Camera Lens

First use on or about Oct. 21, 1907.

8N 88,355. Novo Industrial Corporation. New York, N.Y., by

cfaange of name from IndnstrUI Enterprises. Inc.. New

York, N.Y. Filed Jan. 23, 1909.

NOVO
For Metering and Mixing 8ystams for Aatomatlcally Pro-

Owner of Reg. No. 441.582. portioning ReaetlTe ComponenU of Various Chemical* That

For IroBlBg Board Pads aad Ironing Board Pad Corers. Oo Into Plastlca.

Flrat aaa Jaa. 8, 198C ""* «•• ^^ *• l***-
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8N T2.TS0. FarraaU 8.P.A.. Milan, Italy. Filed May 1. 8N 88.877. Photo Porst, Nnraberg. Oermaay. Filed Dae. 4,

1969. 1909.

POLICOPIA HAPO
Priority claimed under 8eo. 44(d) on Italian i^fSUeatlon

filed Mar. 8, 1959; Beg. No. 148,812. dated Apr. 27, i960.

For 8eBaltlTe Papers for Photography.

8N 78,121. Counter and Control Corporation, Mllwaakee,

Wla. Filed July 21, 1959.

- CYCLO-MASTER
' Owner of Reg. No. 528,487.

For Automatically Operable Counting and Controlling De-

rlees for Measuring and Testing Industrial Equipment.

First use on or about June 2, 1959.

Owner of German Beg. No. 828,335, dated Sept. 12, 1952.

For Photographic Apparatus and Cameras and Parts

Thereof. Accessories for Photographic Apparatus and Cam-
eras—Namely, Shutters, Caitings for Photographic Apparatus

and Cameras, SUnds and Tripods, Film Holders and Plate

Holders, Plates, Films, Exchangeable Lenses and Sights, Fil-

ters, Enlarging Apparatus, Equipment Necessary for Photo-

graphic Work, Installations and Auxiliary Devices and Parte

Thereof—Namely. EHahes, Baalns. Driers, Frames, and

Clamps.

8N 86,772. General Radio Company, West Concord, Mass.

Filed Dec. 7, 1959.

ORTHONULL
8N 80,898. Macbeth Corporation, Newburgh, N.Y. FUed
•apt 4. 1909.

For Electrical Bridges.

First use on or about Nov. 13. 1957.

QUANTALOG
" Tor Device for the Analysing of Color or Light In Con-

nection With Photographic Films, Prints, Textiles, Plastics,

Paints and the Like.

First use on or about Sept. 30, 1958.

8N 83,015. Teaco Aircraft CorporaUoa, Dallas, Tex. Filed

Oct. 9, IMt,

TEMCO ELECTRONICS
No claim is made to the exclusive use of the word "Elec-

tronics" apart from the word "Temeo." Owner of Reg.

No. 578,548.

For Radar Transmitting and Receiving Apparatus and
Components Thereof.

First use Aug. 19, 1959.

8N 84,380. Technlcke 8klo, Narodnl Podnlk, Saiava,

Caechoslovakia. Filed Oct SO, 1909.

8N 88,180. Kamerabau-Anstalt, Vadnx, Liechtenstein. Filed

Dec. 29, 1969.

CARENA
Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Lie^tensteln Reg.

No. 858, dated July 3, 1959.

For View Flndera, Objective Mounts, Bellows Mounta,

Housings, Objectives, Diaphragms, Shutters, Enlargers, Be-

prodncera. Viewing Devices, Close Range Focusing Devices,

Cameras, Stereo Cameras, Stereo Picture Apparatus, Stereo

Viewers, Projectors, Stereo Projectors, Telescopes, Binocu-

lars, Magnifiers, Optical Measuring and Testing Devlcea,

Light Meters, Objective Testing Devices, Collimators. Focal

Distance Measuring Devices, Frosted Glass, Mirror Reflex

I>evlces, Prisms, Wedges, Lenses, Film Transporting Mecfa-

anlam, Shutter Releases, Tripods, and Stands.

SN 88,189. VEB Kamera- und Kinowerke Dresden, Dresden,

Germany. Filed Dec. 20, 1959.

PENTI
For Photographic Cameraa.
First use November 1958 ; in commerce June 1909.

SN 88,190. VEB Kamera- und Kinowerke Dresden, Dresden,

Germany. Filed Dec. 29, 1959.

^ v«< PENTAKA 8

Owner of Csechoslovaklan Rag. No. 101.169, dated July 9,

1958.

For Plpettce ; Burettes ; Condensers ; Stopcocks ; Clinical,

Technical, and Laboratory Thermometera ; Areometera.

The number "8" is disclaimed apari from the mark as

shown.
For Narrow Gauge Film Cameras.
First nae April 1957 ; in commerce November 1958.

SN 88.191. VEB Kamera- und Kinowerke Dresden. Dresden,

Germany. Filed Dec. 29, 1959.

SN 84.488. WalB Company, Ltd., Tokyo, Japaa. Filed Nov.

2, 1959.

WALZ

PENTONA
For Photographic Cameras.
First use April 1968; In commerce June 1959.

Owner of U.S. Reg. No. 828,716. g;^ S8,460
For Camera Equipment—Namely, Cameraa. Lens Adaptera.

Lenses, Filters, Lens Hoods, Range Finders, Self Timers,

Flash Gnaa aad Parts Thereof, Supplemental Lenses, Tripod

Heads, Bzpoaur* Matars. Blaocalars, Film Viewers, Bdltors,

and Splleers.

First use in or aboot Janoary 1804 ; la eoauncrca la or Photographic Purposes.

about Jaaoary 1904. -^ ^- First uae Aug. 20, 1959; in commerce Aug. 20. 1909

Deutsche Elektronlk G.m.b.H.. Berlin-Wilmers-

dorf, Germany. Filed Jan. 5, 1980.

MONOJET
For Electric and Electronic Flashlight Equipment for

1^
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SN M,021. W. B. Cvrtla k Cempaay. Hmvtoa. Tn. WMU

¥gLL®-C^D¥E
Por TbemMincton.
First aM Mils S. 1968.

SN M4Tt. Mlnato Shokal Co.. Ltd.. Nakm-kn. Tokohuu,
jAfMn. nied Apr. 1, IMO.

8N 90.1S6. Amcrteaa MaebliM aad Metals. Inc.. 8cI)«rsTtl1«.

Pa. ni«d Psb. 2, 1960.

WEATHER-CHRON
For Spae* Heat Transfer Controllers.

First use Jan. 10, 1»4».

OwMr ci JapMM* Bag. No. M3,S80. datad P*. !•»

1»5».

For Still and Motion Picture Cameras and Accesaorlea

;

Projectors. Enlarcers, Viewers, and Accessories ; Optical

Goods—Namel/, BUlociilara, Mleraadopaa, Telescopes, and
Parts Thereof ; and Photocopylnc Machines.

SN 94,343. Precision Auto-Control Electronics Laboratorlca,

Inc.. d.b.a. Pacv Laboratories, lac, Clereland, Ohio. Filed

8N 90,314. FerraaU 8.p.A.. Milan. Italy. FHed Feb. 4,

19«0.

Apr. 4. 19«0.

EURA
SNAP GAP

Owaer of Itallaa B«c. No. 140.811. dated Dec. 29. 19M.

For Photographic Cameras, Motion Picture Cameras,

Photographic Projectors, and Motion Picture Projectors.

For Oauges and Spacers for Setting Automobila Distribu-

tor Polnta
First use Mar. 1«. 1960.

8N 91.344. Colemaa Inatraments, Inc., Mafweod. 111. Filed

Feb. 23. I960.

SN 94,569. Dl-An Controls. Inc., Boston, Mass. Filed Apr.

7,1960.

METRION
For pH Meters.

First use Jan. 26. I960.

SN 91,768. Dagas Machine Works, lac., DalUa, Tex. FUed

Feb. 29, 1960.

AIR FLASH
For Indezlag Derlees for Aotomatlc Pneumatic Operation

la MeUl Working Machine Tools.

Flxst use on or about Aug. 20. 1999.

For Digital and Analogue Elements, Circuits and Sys-

terns. Flip Flops, Electronic Oates, AmpUflers, Oscillators,

Pulse Shapers, Transistor Modules. Magnetic Core Testers,

Interralometera, Printed ClrculU. Simulation Systems.

First use September 1958.

SN 92,122. The Shore Instnuneat * Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Jamaica.

N.T. Filed Mar. 8, 1960.

durocalibrator
For Instruments Used To Otilbrate Hardness Testing

Instruments.

First usa on or about July 1. 1969.

SN 94.957. B-I-F Industries. Inc. ProTldeacc, &I. Filed

Apr. 13. 1960.

CHRONOTEL
Owaer of Reg. Nos. 854.427 a»d 806,069.

For Telemetrtc Eqntpasent. On—tstlag of Electric Traas-

mltters and Recelrera.

First use Dec. 29, 1959.

SN 93,914. Food Systems, Inc., Berkeley, Calif. FUed Mar.

29, 1960.

SN 96,069. Adraaea Pattera Co.. lac, New York, N.T.

Filed Apr. 29. 1960.

U Nouvelle Vague
For Paper Dress Patterns.

First use Apr. 6. 1960.

SN 96,191. Chemeo Photoprodacts Company, lac, Olea

O^. N.T. Filed May 2. 196a

POWERLINE

For Electronic Egg Blood Detactoea.

First ase la Jaaaary 19M.

Ow«sr e< Bag. Naa. 861.019 aad 606.1 40l

For Bmsltlsed Photographic Material—Namely. laBaltlsa4'

Traaaparaat Paper.

First OSS Dae 23. 1909.
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SN 96.794. Dunn Engineering Assodatet. Inc., Cambridge, SN 97,546. Coulter Electronics, Inc., Chiaago, 111. Filed

Maaa. Filed May 10, 1988. -"» » ^ ,» May 20, 1960.

"t.n CHIRFPRIHC aM tMffl

For Electronic Control Equipment—Namely, Electronic

Teat Equipment for Outdance Systems.

First use Apr. 1, 1960. ^^^

SN- 97,047. Electronic Assodatea, lac, LOM Branch, N.J.

Filed May 13, I960. .i.^ mm^^.

VARIPLOTTER
For Apparatas for AXitomatleally Drawteg Oraphs, Lines

9*0 tmt

or Marks la Baaponse to Electrical Signals.

First use July 15. 1950.

For Particle Counting and Analysing Apparatus for Use
la Biological and Industrial Fielda.

First use Mar. 9. 1960.

SN 97,049. Genaral Dynamics Corporation, New Tork, N.T.

Filed May 13, 1960.

TRIGA
For Nuclear Reactors and Parts Therefor.

.V First use Sept. 15, 1958.

SN 97,649. Gould-National Batteriea, lac, St. Paul, Mian.
Piled May 23, 1960.

DIF-STIK
For Hydrometers for Batteriea.

First use May 10, 1980.

SN 97.051. General Dynamics Corporation, New Tork. N.T.

Filed May 13, 1960.

GENERAL ATOMIC
For Nuclear Beaetors and Parts Therefor.

First use Sept. IB, 1968.

SN 97,142. Tektronix. Inc. Bearerton, Oreg. Filed May chroma tes or Soluble Iron.
13, 1960. first use Jan. 22, 1960.

SCOPE-MOBILE

SN 97,706. Milton Roy Company, PbUadelphla. Pa. Piled

May 23, I960.

CHEMALYZER
For Automatic Colorimetric Analysers for Determining the

Amount of a Particular Constituent In Water—Namely,
Water Hardness, Phosphate and Besldnal Chlorine, and

' For Carriers for Electrical Inttruma«U lacludlag Cathode SN 98,088. Ualreraal Drafting Machine Corporation. Clere-

lay O«rlllo«?opea. l»«»d. Ohio. Filed May 27, 1960.

""•°~'""""_ UNIVERSAL
8NtT.183. Eastman Kodak Corapaay, lodieater, NT. Filed Por Drafting Machines aad Parts Tbererf.

May 16, 1960. »^"< »• *«» 1»01.

STARLET
Owner of Beg. No. 540,887.

For Cameras and Film Beadera.

First nsa May 3, 1960.

8N 98.096. Interlectrie Corporation. Warren, Pa. Filed

May 31, 1960.

SN 97,446. Baoach k Lomb Optical Company, Rocheater,

N.T. FUed May 19. 1960.

Spectronic
Owner of Reg. No. 666.994.

For Spectrograpblc Instruments, Such as Colorimeters and
Spectrophotometers.

First use Apr. 14. 1960.

iMajtff

J^ »)>

T^.irr

For Photoflash Lamps.

First use In December 1969.

SN 97,447. Bansch 4 Lomb Optical Company, Rocheater,

N.T. FUed May 19, 1960.

Super Baltar

SN 98,211. Economics Laboratory, Inc., St. Paul, Mlaa.
Filed Jane 1, 1960.

TRU-FEED

Owner of Beg. No. 606,723.

For Objectlre Leases.

First ase Apr. 1, 1960.

For ElectroDlc Testlag and Measuring Control Ualt for

ladlcatlag and Begnlatlag the Conceatratton of Detergeats

In Solution.

First use Mar. 4. 1869.
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Oms 27-Horolo9kal iMtrvmeiits Oast 31-Fitert Mrf Rafrigarators

SN »2.T30. De Jar Time Co.. N.w York, NT. Filed M.r »» 88.172 R«dlo C«rportH»n of Amorica. New York. NT.

14 1960
Flto* Doc. 29, 19St.

DE JUR .i .T

Per Wotchoo.
nnt OM Job. IB. 1900. it!*

SN 94.»Te. Eteru AO Utorenfabrtk (Eterna 8.A. FabHqae

d'horiocerto) (Etorao Ltd. Wotcb Factory ). Oroncten.

Swltserland. Filed Apr. 7, 19«0.

KONTIKI
Owner of Swtoo Bog. No. Ifl7,10«. dated Sept. SO. 1967.

For All Horolo»lcal Prodticta—Namely. Watchee, Parti of

Watelieo. Watch MoTementa, Watch Cteoea, and DUla

8N 9«.MS. Benmo Watdi OMnpany. !«., New Tork, N.T.

Filed Apr. 8, I960.

Owner of Reg. No. 666,608.

For Froeaer*. Ice Ifakere and Component Porta and/or

Aecooaorloo for Back Goods
Flrat Qoe at least aa early aa or on about Feb 18, 1966.

For Wat
Fint• IM. 2ft. 19W.

8N 96,064. BnlOTa Watch Company, Inc.. naofelng. N.T.

FUed Apr. 14. 1960.

ACCUTRON
For Watehoa.
Flrat oat Mar. 31. 1960.

8N 96.368. BaloTa Watch Coapany, Inc. Flnshlnc. N.Y.

FUad Apr. 19. 1960.

CHRONATRON
For Watchea.

Ptrat ose Apr 11. 1960.

Qatt 29 -Brooms, Binshes, and Dusters

SN 74.888. O-Cedar of Canada Umitad. Stratford. Ontario,

Canada. Filed Jone 1, 1969.

Qass 33 — Qasswara

SN 9S.76S. ClMinex Corporattoai, New York. N.Y. FUed
Mar. 28. 1960.

VERTIKETTLE
For Qlaaa Kettlea for KItcben and Laboratory Daa.

First aso Feb. 27, 1968.

Qass 34- Hoatiiig, liqMnq, and Ventilating

Apparatus

8N 84.916. Markstone Manafactnrtaf Company. Chlakfo,

lU. Filed Nor. 9, 1969.

T-N-T
For Recessed Llfhtlng Fixtures.

First use July 23. 1967.

ROCKET
Owner of Canadtan Bag. No. N.S. 167/42618, dated Sept.

19. 1962 ; and US. Reg. No. 592,187.

For Mopa.

Qass 30— Croclcary, Eartbanwara, and

Porcelain

SN 78.160. nMaaago China, Inc. Now Caatla, Pa. FUad

July 21, 19M.

CRESCENT
For China EMnnarwara.

First aae May 22, 1969.

8N 86.635. BuUer Manofacturtng Company. Kaaaas City.

Mo. Filed Dec. 3, 1969.

SifeMt
For Heaters and Blowers for Drying Grain.

First noc Jnna 1, 1969.

SN M,TS6. The Lyman Gon Sight Corporation, Mlddlefleld.

Cona. Filed Apr. 11. 1960.

MOULD-MASTER
For BnltoC-Caatlng Fnmacea.
First aae on or about Jnly 7, 1969.

*•;
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8N 94,816. Bhcem Manofaetnrlng Company, CMeago, lU. SN 96.123. Lae Rubber 4 Tire Corporation, Conshoboeken,

Filed Apr. 11, 1960. -.-.^^.i ,»* ^ P». Filed Apr. 29, 1960.

M H / CORSAIRE DOUBLE-LIFE
For Air Conditioning Apparatns.

First uae Dae. 29. 1969.

Owner of Reg. No. 619,079.
For Vehicle Tire Tread Rubber.
First use Oct. 16. 1956.

BN 96,984. Duro-Dyne Corporation, Farmlngdale, N.T.

Filed Apr. 28, 1960.

DURO-DYNE
SN 96^19. Dayco Corporatloii. Dayton. Ohio. FUed May 3.

1960.

BLUE RIBBON
For Air Conditioning, Heating and Ventilating Accessory Owner of Reg. No. 393.309.

Psrts—Namely, Flexible Duct Connector Stock Btrtps Pack- p^,,. Pneumatic Rubber Tires, Rubber Inner Tnbea, and
aged In CoUa and Extended Lengths and Duet Fabric There- BtlU.
for. Mounting Fixture* of Air Tnmlng Vane Aasemblles, First uae 1936.
Louver Turning Brackets, Louver Blades and Unassembled ™^— ^^i^^^^—

^

Component Sets for Damper Bladea Comprising Bushings,

Bearing Pins, Bearing Straps, Brackets. Damper Blades, Pins, ^. ^. •••. . i^ s*

Rod.. Multl BUde Damper Unkage Sets, Dampers and Com QaSS 36— MUSICal inStrUnOntS Uttd SuppOOS
ponent Part Sets Therefor. Plain Damper and Dial Damper

|.
^^^ ^

ReguUtors and Unasaembled Component Part Sets, Damper
gj, ^^^^^ ^^^ Recorda, Inc.. New Tort, N.T. Filed July

Qoadranta and Part Sets. 3Q j^q^q
First ose November 1962.

Oats 35 -Belting, Hose, Madnnery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetallic Tires

SN 84.440. Maurey Manuteetnrlng Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed Nor. 2, 1959.

MAUREY SUPER WEDGE
For V-Belts for Ma^lnery.
First use Sept. 29, 1969.

•10^

8N 86,461. Auto Union O.m.b.H., IngolsUdt (Danube), Oer-

r. Filed Not. 17, 1969.

AUDI

The lining on the drawing Indicates the color brown.
Owner of Reg. No. 632,891.

For Phonograph Records.

First use June 28, 1959.

Owner of German Reg. No. 342,368, dated Oct. 26, 1926.
-^^^——«^—————^-^———^——«^^

For BelUng for Automobllea and Other Vehicles, Packing

for Use In Driving Machinery for Vehldea, Non-MeUUlc Q^-- 3Q j-i Qntlllnil
Vehlda Tlroa.

\J«»» «#T \JOUnn9

SN 96.728. Johns-Mannil. Corporation. New York. N.Y. ^^L^l^f S'T^V^'^^"*
°' ^'^' ^"^

'

^""' '^"

Filed Apr. 26. 1960.
^^^ """'* ^^- **°®

For Automotive Brake Btocte
First naa Jnly 26, 1968.

For Dresses, Blouses, Sweatera, ShorU, and Slacks.

First uae Sept 19, 1967.

SN 95,729. Johns-Manvllle Corporation. New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 25, 1960.

2160
SN 68,954. Vetements de Plule Jupiter, Paris, Prance.

Filed Mar. 4. 1959.

TuKH^tuJ-OuP Si>clt|

lUPlTER

.. For Automotive Brake Blocka.

First uae Oct. 16, 1968.

Owner of French Beg. No. 478,610, dated July 8, 1968

(Seine) ; Natl. Inst No. 110,617.

For Raincoats.
ruit^ .ii, .»;v ihi ri'i
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Kf T048S M-r KalttlM C*«P«»y. I»« • ••r »» 7».M4 C9Mt Cr«ft OMfwajr. l«c., PUlatelphU. P».

hamtOB. NT. P11*<1 Mar. 23. 196». "^^ Aag. IT, ItM.

BETTY KAYT
For Womeni and Chlldren'i Knitted Sw«iter«. D

Sklrta. Jack«ta. Shlrta. Blouaes, and Coatt.

Pint nw Mar. 3, liMS*.

RITTENHOUSE SQUARE
BY COATCRAFT

For Boys' and Olria' Coatii. Jaekata. Lafilnf Beta, and

Hats.

nrat oac May 10S2.

SN TO.TW. Torch RnMMr Company. Inc., Vrm Tark, N.T.

Ptled Apr. 2. 1»6».

JIF-EZE
BN 80,467. Wclla Laaoat Corporation. Cblcafo. ni. Piled

Aor 28, 1869.

For Baliber Ovtrahoca for Wooicn.

Pirat uae Jan. 20. I»ft9. '^/l/P'Sjifi

8N 77.424. Craddock Terry Shoe Corporation, Lynchbarc For Work QloT«a.

Va. FUed July 10, 1959. Flrat um darlnt January 1940.

^jX^^^^u^f^
I^tAlites

Owner of Reg. Mo. 23S.009.

For Women'! Bkoni.

Flnt UM May 9B, 1909.

8N S0.8A3. Craddock-Terry Shoe Corporation. Lynchburg,

Va. Piled Sept. 4, 1909.

FOAM SOUFFLE
For Women*! Staoa*.

Flrat nae Aug. 18, 19S9.

SN 78,232. AearilMt Proceaa

Maaa. Filed Jnly 23. 1959.

8N 81.1ST. Ptad Engelman Co. Inc.. New York, N.Y. Pllad

CoMpany, Acuabnet, g^j jq. 1969.

For PUy Bra«, Bummer Blouae Topa. and Sporta Blouaea.

Flnt use Aug. 20. 1969.

BN 82.608. TweedJe Footwear Corporation, JelTerwMi City,

Mo. PUad Oct. 2, 1969.

ROBERTO
For Women's and Mltaea' Shoes.

First use June 19, 1958.

The square In the drawing Is lined for red.

For Oolf O lores.

Flnt nae during June 1966.

S.V 78,978. Joaeph H. Cohen * Sons, Inc., New York. N.T.

FUed Aug. 4, 1969.

STAINGARD

SN 84,525. The Euro Shirt Company. Inc., Loulsrllle, Ky.

Filed Not. 8, 1M».

'TWxjq lUcLl|TVe

For Men's Shirts, Pajamas, and Sport Shirts.

First use Jan. 1, 1944.

For Men's and Boys' Outer Oarments—Namely. CoaU,

Suits, Sport Coats. Jackets. Top Coats. Overcoats, Slacks.

Trousen. and Vests Produced From Fabrics Finished With

Certain Textile Finishing Composltlona

Flnt aaa June 16, 1969.

SN 80.086. R. O. Barry Corpontlon, Columbus, Ohio. Piled

Not. 12, 1969.

ALASKAMOC

8N 78,979. Joaeph H. Cohen k Sons. Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Aug. 4, 1909.

For Bllppen for Men. Wooian, and Chlldran.

Flnt use Apr. 1. 1909

STAIN-SHED BN 85.539. Vln-Syd Correct Mold Shoe Co., Bronx, N.Y.

Piled Not. 17, I960.

For Men's and Boys' Outer Oarmenta—Namely. Coats,

Suits, Sport Coata. Jackets, Top Coats, OTercoats, Slacks.

Trousen, and Veata Produced From Fabrics Flnlahed With

Certain Textile Finishing Compositions.

Flnt use June 4, 1959.

VIN-SYD
For Shoes for the Use of Men, Women, Boys, and Qlrls.

Pint use Jan. 3l, 1908.
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SN 86,040. TIte La Beslstn Cornet Comp^iy, Bridgeport, BN 92,496. Warren Bewail ClotUng Company, Inc., Bremen,
Conn. Piled Not 25, 1999 Oa. Filed Mar. 9, 1960.

AIR SHAPED
For Braaslens.
First use on about Not. 17, 1969.

;55J

M.f> s^jm
SN 88,371. Enfleld Manufacturing Company, BTansTille,

Ind. Piled Jan. 4. 1960.

V^
v.% .m

For Boys' and Mea's Suits, Top Coats, and Sport Coats.
Pint use Dec. 31, 1009.

"1

For Women's Sportswear—Namely, Skirts, Slacks, Shorts.

Blouses. JacketH, Weskita, and Veata
^ Pint uae Jan. S3. 1987.

mK
SN 88,447. Van S. Hinds, d.b.a Taos Leathercrafta. Taos,

N. Mex.. aaalgnee of Indian Maid Leatbercraft, Albu-
querque, N. Mex. Filed Dec. 31, 1909.

"IndimmMut

For Leatbercraft—Namely. Footwear in the Nature of
Moccasins, Jackets, BooU, Capa, Tams, and Belts for Men,
Women, and Children.

Pint use June 8, 1948.

SN 93,468. Suparba CniTats, Inc. Boebaater. NY. FUed
Mar. 22, 1960.

CHURCH WINDOWS
For Neckwear.
Flnt use Aug. 28, 1069.

BN 93.822. London Handkerchief Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.
Piled Mar. 28. 1960.

If yonr

hiiklkerddcf

SN 88,509. Olmbel Brothers, Inc., New York, N.Y. PUad
Jaa. 22, 1960.

Gimbel-
%H>\

Owner of Reg. Noa 370,759 and 380,534.
For Men's Dress Shirts.

Pint use Dec. 4. 1050.

The word "HandkercfaleP* Is disclaimed apart from the
mark.

For Handkerchiefs.
Pint use July 1, 1969.

SN 04,096. Band Rubber Compaity, Inc., Brooklyn, N.T.
PUad Mar. 81. 1960.

NEW LOOK

SN 90,862. A. Sagner's Bon, Frederick, Md. Piled Feb. 12,

1960.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 610,950 and 588,031.
For Shower or Bath Caps.
Pint use January 1964.

MR NORTH
Owner of Reg. Noa 407,981, 687,278, and othen.
For Men's Suits, Coats, Jackets, and Slacka.
First use Jnne 1967.

SN 94,136. Ball Braaalen CO., Inc.. New York. N.Y. Pllad

Apr. 1, 1960.

FLOWER BALI
SN 92,462. Morton D. Goldman, New Yori^ N.Y. FUed

Mar. 9, 1060.

y

Owner of Reg. No. 663,151.

For Brassieres and Bandeaux.
Pint use Feb. 17, 1960.

GUY
SN 94,207. Superba CnTata, Inc., Rochester, N.Y. FUed

Apr. 1, 1960.

LUXURA OF SUPERBA
For Women's and Mlsaeo' D

and Coats.

First use Dec. 16, 1969.

I, Buita, Bklrta, Blouaes, Owner of Reg. Noa. 68,186. 648,983, and othen.
For Neckwear.
Pint use Mar. 26, 1960.
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8N M.a09. KajM^Rotb Corporatloa. New York. N.T. T\Ui Q^^ ^0. FmKV €oods# FtUllisiliMS, MMI
4, IwW)-Apr.

WONDERLON
Owner of Reg. N*. «86.ftM.

For Women's Olorw Made of Fnbrte or Combinations of

Fabric and Leatber. aad Ladlea' Underwear, Olrdlea, Sllpa.

Pyjamas. Nlght««wM, Bath Bobea, Bed Jackets, and Hosiery.

nnt aae Mar. 20, IMO.

PIOliOMS

BN 8S.888. Yemon labell, d.b.a. Vernon Isbell Enterprises,

Port Worth, Tu. FUed Oct 28. 1908.

HAIR-0-MATIC ROSETT
For Hair Cnrkers.

First ase Aug. 7, 1909.

BN »4.590. WUIUM B. KMaler. !•«. Hammonton. N.J. g„ ^^^ ^e Beachwwr Company. New York. N.Y. Filed
Filed Apr. 7. 1960. Mar. 11. 19«0.

COMPOUND INTEREST SHAPE-LEE
For Water-Proof Bust Pads for Bwlnsulta.

For Men's Clothlni^Namely, Bnlta. Jaeketa, Topcoata. First aae Dec. 21, 1909.

Trooaera, and Sportco«ta.

FlrM aae Mat. 11, 1900.

aais42-IUitted, Netted, md Ttxtile

BN 94.7M. CbarchlU Bportaweu Co.. lac. Boston. Masa. fn^ff^f J^MI SubstitlltM Tliertfor
FUed Apr. 11, I960.

PANTALONE
8N 42.541. Schwelxertocbe Betdencaiefabrlk A.O.. Eurtcb.

Bwltserland. FUed Dec. 16. 19S7.

rot Women's and MlsM*' Bpsrtnwear—Namely. Outer

Pants and Slacks.

Flnt one Mar. 30. 1960.

J

BN 97.01 S. PrlnccM
1960.

P«ay. Inc. P«>rta, Dl. FUed May 2,

(_
The mark consist* of a plarallty of dUtlnctWe red lines

along tbe selrage of tbe cloth, at shown In the drawing.

The representation of the cloth la disclaimed. The drawing
Is lined for the color red. Owner of D.B. Reg. Noa. 97.366,

327,682, and others.

For Bolting Cloth and Stencil Cloth.

First use Dec 1, IMS; la commerce In December 18S8

Owner of Reg. No. 631,814.

FDr Men's Wearing Apparel—Naaely, Dress Shirts and
Work Shirts; aad Women's Wearing Apparel—Naascly.

Dresses, House Drsasas, Blouses, and Smocks.

First use on or aboat Jan. 1, 19S9.

SN 74,721. Colllaa & Alkman Corporation. New York. NT.
Filed May 29, 19S9.

SHAGGI DOG
SN 97,838. The Felsway Shoe Corporation, New York, N.T.

Filed May 2S, 1960.

For Pile Fabrics Used In the Manufacture of Toys.

First use Psb. ft, 1968.

SHOE GIANT
The word "Shoe" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Man's. Wsmen's, and Children's Shoes.

First use Mar. 30, 1960.

Stthj. to Intf. with SN 100.206.

SN £4.864. Deertng. MUUken ft Co. lac, New York, N.Y.

Filed Not. 9, 1969.

ONRITE
For Crib Sheeta.

First nse Oct. 7, 1959.

SN 100,206. Shoe Olaat. lac, Laagley Park. Md. Filed

July 5. 1960.

SHOE GIANT
No dalm Is made to the word "Shoe" apart from the

mark as shown.
For Shoes for Men, Women, and Children.

First nse Mar. 1. 1960.

Babj. to latf. with BN 97,838.

SN 88.448. Hollywood Haad Prtats. Bermosa Beach. Calif.

FUed Jan. 4, I960.

HOLLYWOOD HOSTESS
Owner of Reg No. 331,688
For Tablecloths, Kitchen Towels. Beach Towels, Table

Place Mats, Terry Cloth Towels, and Bath Mata.

First use Dec. 15, 1959.

^
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N 88,071. The Bprtags Cottoa Mills, Laaeastar. t.C. Fllad BN 98,451. Deerlng, MUUken ft Co., lac, Maw York, N.T.

Jaa. 6. 1960. Filed June 6. 1960.

For Cotton Piece Goods. VJ J\ MJ Cj IN \J Kj
First use Mar. 26, 1968.

For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool and Synthetic Fibers
I and Combinations Thereof.

8N 91.639. The HollUtOB Mills. lac. Norwood. Mass. Filed First use on or about May 24. I960.

Feb. 24, 1960.

VIODITE
For Ylnyl Coated Fabrics for Use as Book CoTsrs.

First use January 1950.

Qass 43— Thread and Yarn

BN 89,996. Beaunlt MUU, lac. New York, N.Y. Filed Feb.

1,1960.

SN 96,829. Olea Raven Cotton MlUs, Inc, Qlen Raren. N.C.

Filed May 8. 1960.

r. -
,*^ hT

SUNBRELLA
For Fabrics for Awnings, Furniture. Handbags, and

Sportswear.

First nse Dec. 11, 1969.

SN 96,628. Rand Rubber Company. Inc. Brooklyn. N.T.

Filed May 5. 1960.

SUPERTEX
For Crib Sheets.

First nse Jaa. 2. 1940.

BN 96,666. Chatham Manufacturing Company. Blkln, N.C.

Filed May 9, 1960.

No exclusive right to tbe words "of Rayon Yam" Is

claimed apart from the mark as shown. Owner of Beg. Nos.
222,453, 376,956, and others.

For Rayon Yam.
First use on or about Jan. 4, 1960.

Clatt44-Deirtal, Medical, aMi Swgiad

Appliances

SN 63,717. Hospital Equipment Corp., East Orange, N.J.

Filed Dec. 5, 1908.

CAMDEN
For Blankets.

First use In the year 1981.

SN 96,836. C. H. Dexter ft Sons, Inc. Windsor Locka, Conn.

FUed May 11, 1960.

DEXTEX
For Interlining Fabrics Made of Polyester Fibers.

First use Dec. 11. 1969. "c^Ok •»»**

SN 97,031. Burlington Industries, lac, Orsenaboro, N.C.

Filed May 13, 1960.

EVERSTIK
For Textile Fabrics In the Piece Suitable for a Wide Va-

riety of Industrial and Household Uses Such as Tire Linings

aad Furniture Reinforcement.
First use Dec 5, 1958.

The term "Brand" is dlsdalmed apart from the mark.
Owner of Reg. Nos. 561.391, 574,243, and others.

For Dental, Medical, and Surgical Appliances and Equip-
ment—Namely, Surgical laetraments Such as Syringes,
Needles, Operating Oloves, Clamps and Blades ; Diagnostic
Equipment Such as Thermometers, Microscopic Accessories,

Sphygnamometers, Applicators, Tongue Depressors ; Thera-
peutic Equipment Such as Catheters, Crutches, Heating and
Cooling Bags, Hydrotherapy Accessories. Prosthetics, Incu-
bators. Dressing Trays. Restraints, and Sterilisers.

First use In September 1956 ; December 1920 as to

"Anchor."

SN 97.71B. J. P. Stevens ft Co., Inc, New York, N.Y. Filed SN 69,015. OUrlon Listener Corporation, Osslnlng. N.Y.
May 28. I960. FUed Mar. 5. 1909.

' ^.

DULAINE
For Piece Goods of Woolen and Worsted.
Flnt use Apr. 7. I960.

Girve-Kite
For Bar Inserts To Be Connected to Hearing Aid Devices

or Instruments.

First use Nor. 17, 1958.

>^
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N TS.S0O. PbllUpa PctrolMm Compaiur, Bartletrllto. Okla. SN •T.Ml. Howt Sound Company, N«w Tork, N.T. FlUd
Piled Jnn« 8, 1»5». Mny 23, 1»«0.

USHER'S VITA-FLEX
Tor Surgicnl B«t»for«einent Compiialnf a. Wot« Me«b of '•' D»«tnr« Unlng UaterUl In Uqald or Powdered Porm.

ntMrs C««d To ProTldc Support to Wtak MubcIm In Urlng *"»«» »•• Mar. 24, 1»«0.

rint UN May 21, 1M».

SN 89.924. Soble k Cantor, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Filed

Jan. 22. 19«0.

ABDUCTOR
For Ckildran's Orthopedic Shoe*.

Firtt nee Oct 5. 1M».

SN »7,»32. E.P. Company, Inc., TuecalooM, Ala. Filed
May 26, IMO.

V Mtu PRESSURE
For SheepaklBi and/or Synthetic Sobatltutee Thenfor

Which Are Ueed for Patients To Lie on la Order To Prarvnt

Flrat aw Mar. 1, 1960.

SN 89.529. Soble * Cantor, Inc. Philaitlphla. Pa. Filed

Jan. 22. I960.

STRAITOR
For Cblldrea'i Orthopedic Shoee.

First uae Oct. 9. 1909.

SN 97.966. The Texal Company, Inc., Minneapolli. Minn.
Filed May 26, 1960.

VARIFIT
For Adjustable Arm SUnga.
FInt nae Aug. 6, 1906.

SN 90,491. Christy Surgical Company. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Piled Feb. 8. 1960.

SK 9S.03S. Baperflne Paper Mills, lac. New Tork, N.T.
Filed May 27, 1960.leKiHardened

PINFSS
For Stainlean Steel Uaed In Snrglcal Bladea. t^H lliOO
Pint uae Jan. 27. 19S9. For SanlUry Napklaa.

I IIM^HmA ^f**^ •»•• '^ 8. 1960.

SN 93,384. Sam Tour. New York, NT Plied Mar. 21, IMO.

NU-HEALTH
For Ttaerapentlc Lramp^

First use May 29, 1969.

SN 98.210. Dyna-Motioa Prodacts Co., Chicago, III. Filed

June 1. I960.

FASHION-AIDE
For Manually or Electrically Operated Exercising Ma-

chine*.

SN 98.961. Zenith Radio Cofporatlon. Cklcago. 111. Filed '^'•* "• May 10. 1960.

Apr. 27. 1960.

LIVING SOUND
For Electronic Hearing Alda.

First oaa January 1969.

SN 98.378. Mead Joliniwta 4 Company. EvaasTllle, Ind.

Filed June 3. 1960.

SN 96.026. Nu-Dent Fwcelaln Studio. Inc.. New Tork. N.T.
Filed Apr. 28, 1960.

Mead Johnson
Symbol (^ servicem mediant

uFORMTEX"
For Dental Impresalons Materials and Compoo^da.
First uae Apr. 21. 1960.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 584.218. 690.438, and other*.

For Tube Feeding Set.

I-^rst use June 10. 1959: Feb. 13, 1958. on products pro-

viding diet, formula or special nutrition; 1906 as to "Mead
Johnson."

SN 96.317. Allen S. Croaa. Waahlngton. DC. Filed May S.

1960.

C
R

CROSS
S
S

SN 98,683. Superior Electric Prodacta Corp.. Cape Girar-
deau. Mo. Filed June 8. 1960.

SUPERLECTRIC
For Hair Dryer
Flrat use August 1949.

Class 46- Foods and lagrodieiits of Foods

SN 94.191. Banna Dalrtaa, Inc.. Madison. Wla. Filed Apr. 1.

1960.

SWISS MISS
For Oral Resusdtators.

First use Mar. 14. 1960.

Owner of Reg. No. 603.921.
For Mix for MaMag Instant Hot Chocolate or Oocoa.
First use Not. 1, 1957.
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Class 50-Morehaidlso Not Othorwiso

Classified

SN 74,847. Dynamic Displays Limited, d.b.a. The Octopus
Products Company, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Filed June
1, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 625,970, 429,605, and 314,224.

For Canned Fruits, Canned Apple Sauce, Canned Apple
Juice, and Canned Fruit Pie Fillings.

First use Not. 19, 1959.

OCTOPUS
. *\\}i

SN 94,685. Wilson A Co., Inc., Chicago, III. Filed Apr. 7,

1960.

GELA-TONE

Priority dalnicd under Sec. 44(d) on Canadian applica-

tion filed Mar. 28, 1959; Reg. No. 117,371, dated Mar. 25,

1960.

For Assembly Systems for Setting Up Display Demonstra-
tions Consisting of Platforms and Supports, Booths, Room
Dividers. Cabinet Supports. Lighting Polew, Portable Screens.

Tartltlons, Shelves, SbowcascK. Counters, Drafting Tables
and Rack*.

For Powdered Product Containing In the Main Gelatin,

Vegetable and Yeast Proteins. Splcea snd Beef Extract, for

Use as (1) a Hot BoulUou Type of Food Beverage, (2) a
Jellied Consomme, and (3) a Molded Salad, and Used In

Vegetable JulceH.

First use Feb. 29. 1960.

SN 96.687. Farmers Union Grain Terminal AiwocUtlon,
St. Paul. Minn. Filed May 9, 1960.

SN 82,586. Julian A. McDermott Corporation, Ridgewood.
N.T. Filed Oct. 2. 1969. ij

"CARRICADE
For Collapsible, Foldable Barricades.
First use Mar. 15, 19.58.

SN 89,783. Merchants Matrix Cut Syndicate, Chicago, lU.

Filed Jan. 27, 1960.

THERMOPLATE
For Printing and Molding Plates Used in the Graphic Arts.

First ufie on or about Jan. 7, 1958.

SN 94.517. Polychrome Corporation, Yonkers, N.Y. Filed
Apr. 6, 1960.

Owner of Reg Noa. 543.419. 684.504, and 689,334.
For Feeds and Feed Supplements for Livestock and

Poultry.

First use October 1958.

Cass 49- Distilled Alcoholic Uquors

SN 94.038. Hiram Walker k Sons, Inc., Detroit, Mich. Filed
Apr. 7, 1960.

CO.
For Whisky.
First use at laast as early as Apr. 19, 1999.

Owner of Reg. No. 690,342.

For Paper Base Oifset Plates.

First use May 1997.

SN 94,724. G. D. Bavin Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Apr.
11, 1960.

CADET
For Sign Standards.

First use Mar. 31, 1960.
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Oms 51- CoMMtks and Toilet Prtparatioiis dau 52- Dtttrgonts and Soaps

8N 93,698. Oermalnc Monttll CooMtlqaea Corporation. N«w 8N M,643. American Or#aM Stick Company, Ifnikefon

York. N.r. FU*<1 Mar. 25, I960. Hclckti. Uleb. Piled Apr. 8, 1900.

TAMANGO
Por Lipstick, Liquid Pwindatlon Baae. and Pac* Powder.

Plrtt use Mar. 18, I960

^GLYDE
Owner of Reg Non. S«e,882 and 681.097
Por Oeaacr for Rabbar, Plastic. Laatber, and the Like.

Plrat us« Aug. 13. 19(V1.

SERVICE MARKS
Oatt 106-Matery TraatMat

8IV 94,238. Burlington Induttrlea. Inc., d.b.a. Bartlnfton

Plnlstalng Company. New York, NY. Piled Apr. 4. 1960.

OLD DOMINION
For Flolahlng the Textile Pabrlc* of Othera.

Plrat aae Jan. 18. 1937.

COLLECTIVE MEMBERSHIP MARKS

8N 93,971. Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America,

New York. N.Y. Piled Mar. 30, 1960.
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705.422. AIBOON DC8T STOPPER AND DESIGN. Plalni

AlaalBOB iBdvstTlM. 8N 70.390. P«b. 7-20-tO. FIImI

8-27-6».

705.423. 8WKDLOW. Sirvdlow Inc. 8N 70,9M. Pab^

7-2e-«0. ni«4 4-«-59.

700.424. VIKTORIA VIPPE VINDOBT AND DB8IQN.
F. AIUb CtaiisteoMii, d.b.a. Allan Cbrl«t»nMB h Co. 8N
71.774. Pub. 7-2«-«0. Filed 4-14-58.

705.425. OUNICIX. BmIc Incorporated. SN 7J^76. Pnb.

T-20-«0. Filed 4-27-5».
"~

T0B.426. CEDAR MAID AND DESIGN. IndaitrUl PUnt
8*rnc« Inc. 8N 73,3«7. Pub. 7-20-60. Filed 5-11-50.

705.427. GOLDEN KEY HQ^ES AND DESIGN. Golden

K»r Hmmo. Inc. SN 77,280. Pnb. 7-28-«a FUnd
7-8-50.

705.428. FRIGOUT. Rlcbard Kflbn RohatoffTvrwertanc

O.B.b.H. SN 83,53«. Pnb. T-20-80. Filed 10-1-50.

705.420. FLINTGRAIN. HarbUon-Walker Rcfractorlw

Cooipany. SN 83,371. Pub. 7-28-60. Filed 1&-16-68

705.430. REX. Chain Belt Company. SN 83.465. Pub.

7-26-60. Filed 10-10-59.

705.431. 8PANMASTER. New Caatle Products, Inc. SN
83.810. Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 10-22-59

705.432. RAM-NEK. Kenneth T. Snyder, d.b.a. K. T.

Snrder Company. SN 84,253. Pnb. 7-26-60. FU«d
10-20-50.

706.433. ROCKWELL-STANDARD. Rockwell-Standard Cor-

poration. SN 84.622. Pub. 7-26-40. FUed 11-4-00.

705.484. DOWN 8POUT-OMATIC. H. D. Campbell Com-
pany. SN 87.542. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 12-18-50.

705,435. CUSTOM G. The AInmlUne Corporation. SN
M,T15. Pob. 7-26-60. FUed 1-11-40.

705.486. GEWI. N.V. Tecbnltcbe Handeltondememlnf
J. T. M^jor. SN 00.176. Pnb. 7-26-iO. FUnd S-i-40.

705.437. PERMA MIX. Berry Asphalt Company, d.b a.

Bwrry Asphalt Co. SN 00,486. Pnb. 7-26-60. FUed
2-8-60.

700,488. BENELITE. Theodore Efron Mtg. Co.. db.a.

Theodore Efron Manufacturlnf Company. SN 90.683.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-10-60.

705.430. TOCCH-O-MATIC. UnlTer»l Fabricatora, Incor-

porated. SN 00,705. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-11-60.

705.440. CORNER GUARD AND DESIGN. Caslnfi. Inc.

SN 02.218. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-7-60.

Gass 13 — Hardware and PliMbiag and

Stoam-Fittiiig Supplies

706.441. BUMP. IT BAR Hiawatha Mttalcraft. Inc. SN
53,408. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 6-12-58.

705.442. SATINA. Pcnn-Akron Corporation. SN 79,116.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 8-6-50.

705.443. GROOMER. Howard Sylvester Bowser. SN
90,897. Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 2-15-60.

706.444. MULOX. C. M. Beyer and Company, Incorpo-

rated. SN 91.386. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-23-60

705.445. 4CWXX AND DESIGN. WllUamiburr Restora-
tion, Incorporated. SN 91.650. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed

2-25-80.

705.446. SAL. Stewarts and Lloyds Limited. SN 91,874.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-29-60.

705.447. CATHEDRAL. The Vollrath Co. SN 91,888.

Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 2-28-60.

705.448. FLCID-TROL. General Kinetics Corp. SN 02,008.

Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 3-8-60.
i ^ C

705.449. LESLIE-SPIROFLEX. Leslie Co. SN 92.027.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-2-60.

705.450. SLOAN-CACO. Sloan Valve Company. SN 92,186
Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-4-60.

705.451. CACO Sloan Valve Conpany. SN 92,187. Pub
7-26-60. Filed 3-4-601

Oass 14-Metals aad Metal Castiiigs and

Forgings

705,462. GLIDDBN ETC. AND DESIGN. The Glldden

CoMpany. SN 83.967. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 10-26-60.

705.453. EUTBCTIC AND DESIGN. Butsctle Welding
Alloys C»rporaUon. IN 87.214. Pub. 7-t6-60. FIM
12-14-50.

Qau 15 -Oils and Greases

705.454. OCTAGEN. Chemon CorporaUon. SN 71.168.

Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 4-1-59.

705.455. ZASAPE. Clare Candles. Incorporated. SN
92.368. P»b. 7-26-60. .led 8-8-60.

705.456. MULTI-RANGE. Arkansas Louisiana Chemical

Corporation. SN 92.424. Pub 7-26-60. Filed 8-9-60.

706.457. ARKLA. Arfeansas Loalslana Chemical Corp.

SN 92.425. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-9-60.

705.458. ARKTANE. Arkansa* LovtoUna Chemical Cor-

poration. SN 92.426. Pob. 7-28-60. FHad 8-9-60.

705.459. EXPRESS. Arkansas Louisiana Chemical Corpo-

ration. SN 92.428. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-9-60.

700.460. ARKLA BLUE. Arkansas Louisiana Chemical

Corporation. SN 92,429. Pirt. 7-26-60. Filed 3-9-60.

705.461. BLUE CHIP. Arkansas Louisiana Chemical Cor-

poration. SN 92.431. Pub 7-20-60. Ftled 3-9-60.

Oats 16-Protective and Decorative Coatings

705.462. NU-FLEX The OUdden Company. SN 82.061.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 10-5-59.

705.463. LESOPON. Dr. Helnrtcb Scbowtts. d.b a. Chr.

Lechler ft Sohn Nachf. SN 87,144. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed

12-11-69.

700.464. LESODON. Dr. Helnrtcb Schowltt, d.b.a. Chr.

Lechler ft Sohn Nachf. SN 87,145. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed

12-11-59.

705.465. LE80NIT. Dr. Helnrtcb Schowlts, d.b.a. Chr.

Letter ft Sohn Nachf. SN 87.146. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed

12-11-59.

705.466. LE80C0TE. Dr. Helnrtcb Schowltt, d.b.a. Chr.

Lechler ft Sohn Nachf. SN 87,150. Pub. 7-S6-60. FUed
12-11-59.

705.467. PENTA-LINE. De Mert ft Dougherty, Inc. SN
89.386. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 1-20-60.

705.468. RHINAMEL. Tropical Paint Company. SN
90.283. Pnb. 7-26-60. FUed 2-3-60.

705.469 TOPTONE. A E. Staley Manufacturing Com-
pany. SN 90.368. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-4-60.

705.470. EPOTHANE PARBOIL AND DESIGN. The Par-

boil Company SN 92.871. Pnb. 7-M-60. Ftled 8-8-60.

705.471. RAYOOLOS. . California Producta Corporation.

Wf 9t.704. Pnb. 7-96-80. Filed 3-14-60.

705.472. SUPER FLORGARD. Acme Chemical Company.
8N 9.T.«49 Pub 7-26-00. Filed .1-2.'V-60.

Qass 17— Tobacco Products

705.473. HUDSON. Steuben Ctgarette Co^. Inc. SN 81.943.

Pub 7-26-60. Filed 9-2.V59.

705.474. ANTIQUE MIXTURE NO. 88 AND DESIGN.
United States Tobaeeo Company. SN 86.586. Pub.

7-26-60. Filed 11-17-59.
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Qass 18-Medicines and Pharmaceutical

Preparations

T05.475. TRANQUAPET. Lambert-Kay, Inc. SN T3,704.

Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 5-14-59.

705.476. CHOLOXIN. Travenol Laboratories. Ine. SN
78,523. Pnb. 1-5-60. Ftled 7-27-59.

705.477. ADEFLOR. The Upjohn Company. SN 92.fi«2.

Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 3-TO-60.
" *"* -—••-

705.478. MAOENT.\CIN The Upjohn Company. SN
92,564. Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 3-10-60.

705,470. TOGAMYCIN. The Upjohn Company. SN 02.565.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-10-60.

705,480. OMNATAB. The Upjohn Company. SN 92,568.

f Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 8-10-60.

705,481 TEKONE. The Upjohn Company. SN 92.570.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-10-60.

705.482. TRE8CILLIN. Beecham Research Laboratortea

Limited. SN 02.856. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-15-60.

705.483. HECTOCILLIN. Beecham Research Laboratories

LtmltML SN 92.858. Pnb. 7-20-60. Filed 3-15-60.

706.484. PENnRITI.V. Beecham Research LaboratortCH

Umtted. SN 92.859. Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 3-15-60.

705.485 PAR8TELIN. Smith Kline ft French Laboratories.

SN 02,982. Pub 7-26-60 Filed 3-1.V-60

Oass 19- Vehicles

705.486. WHITEHOU8E. Whttehouse Reinforced Plastic

Go. SN 65,135. Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 12-30-58.

705.487. MODERN PLASTICS AND DESIGN. George H.

Light, d.b a. Modem Plastics. SN 74,227. Pub 3-29-60
• Filed 5-21-59.

705.488. REDI-8ERV. Mealpack Corporation. 85 77.578.

Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 7-18-50.

706.489. COSCO. HamUton Cosco. Inc. SN 77,745. Pub.

7-26-60. Filed 7-16-59.

706.490. MECO MAID. Metals Engtneertng Corporation.

SN 89.861. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 1-28-00.

705.491. JET STREAM. Superior Indnstriea, Inc. SN
92.659. Pnb. 7-26-60. FUed 3-11-60.

705.492. SOUTHERNAIRE. Uberty Coadi Company, Inc.

SN 92,783. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-14-60.

705.483. SILVER TERN. Yvonne D. Malbon. d.b.a. Silver

Tern Small Boat Center. SN 98.328. Pub. 7-26-60.

Filed 3-21-60.

Oass 20- Linoleum and Oiled Cloth

705.494. TAPIFLEX. La Manufacture de Feutres de

Mouson (Andens Etabllssements Roger Sommer et Ses

Ftls). SN 87.287, Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 12-14-69.

705.495. AMTICO METALLIC MIST AND DESIGN.
American Blltrite Rut»t>er Co., Inc., d.b.a. American Bllt-

rlte Rubber Company SN 89.632. Pub. 7-28-60. Piled

1-26-60.

Qass 21 — Bectrical Apparatus, Madiines,

and Supplies

705,490 REDI-OVEN. Knapp Monarch Company. SN
77,114. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 7-«-59.

705.497. -ABC." The H. J. Ashe Company. Inc. SN
79,208. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 8-10-59.

705.498. 8IMKIMATIC. Luke H. Llpka, d.b.a. William H.
SfaBpkiiu Studto. SN 81.676. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed
9-17-59.

705,409. DATA MATRIX. DUUgbt Corporation. SN
84,621. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 11-8-59.

705,500. FLEETWOOD. National Presto lodostries. Inc.

SN 86.818. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 12-7-59.

705,50L AQUAVOX. Jetronlc laduatrtes. Inc. SN 88.993.

Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 1-14-60.

705.502. CERAMILITE AND DESIGN. Robert J. Arthur.

SN 89,989. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-1-60.

705.503. STARTONS. Ellse Mercantile of New York, Inc.

SN 90.240. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 2-3-60.

705.504. SPACO. Space Instrumentation Corp. SN 90,711.

Pnb. 7-26-60. Filed 2-10-60.

705.606. BI8SELLECTRIC. Blssell Inc. SN 90,891. Pnb.
7-26-60. Filed 2-15-60.

705.506. EVERSEAL. U.S. Electrical Motore, Inc. SN
91.474. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-23-60.

705.507. UI AND DESIGN. Ultras<mlc Industriea, Inc.

SN 91,477. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-23-60.

705.508. WITHDRAWN.

705.509. B AND DESIGN. The Belton Company. SN
91.587. Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 2-25-60.

705.610. 8ERENATA. Minneapolis Sound Laboratories.

Inc. SN 91,823. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-29-60.

706.611. THETA AND DESIGN. Theta Electronics. Inc.

SN 91,870. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-29-60.

705,512. N AND DESIGN, The Nortronica Company, Inc.

SN 92,286. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-7-60.

705,613. MICR08TAK. International Resistance Company.
SN 92,615. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-11-60.

705.514. MILESTONE. Jefferson Electric Company. SN
98,076. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-17-60.

705.515. VOYAGER. Swiveller Company. Inc. SN 93.104.

Pnb. 7-26-60. Filed 3-17-60.

706.516. MINCOM. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Company. SN 93,449. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-22-60.

706.517. CH CONTROL. Cutler-Hammer. Inc. SN 94,263.

Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 4-4-60.

705.518. FLASHMASTER. Ebert Electronics Corporation.

SN 94,469. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 4-6-60.

705.519. LITE-A-LITE. Ebert Electronics Corporation.

SN 94.470. Pub. 7-26-00. Filed 4-6-60.

705,820. MOLONEY MOBILE AND DESIGN. Moloney
Electric Company. SN 94,602. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled

4-7-60.

705.521. RBEEM AND DESIGN. Rheem Manufacturing
Company. SN 94,916. Pub. 7-26-60. Ftled 4-12-60.

705.522. KRALET. Consolidated Thermoplastics Company,
assignee of Kraloy Plastic Pipe Co.. Inc. SN 95,097. Pub.
7-26-60. Ftled 4-14-60.

705.523. FRYMASTER. Naxon Utilities Corporation. SN
96,551. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 4-21-60.

Qass 22— Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods

705.524. COLORED RECESSED MARKINGS FOR GOLF
BALL Milton B. Reach. SN 75,880. Pnb. 7-26-60.

Filed ft-16-59.

705.525. STOMPIN' ROCKET. Rempel Manufacturing. Inc.

SN 78.578. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 7-48-59.

705.526. TELEIDOSCOPE AND DESIGN. John L. Burn-
side, III. SN 89.550. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 1-25-60.

705.527. THE BIO BOARD. Dadan, Inc. SN 90,285.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-4-60.

706.528. BOMARINE AND DESIGN. The Bowman Prod-

ucts Company. SN 92,700. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-14-60

705.529. ORBIT AND DESIGN. Lee Hardware Company,
Ltd. SN 93,078. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 3-17-60.

^"^
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Qau 23-Cirtltnr, MadiiMry, imI TooU,

and Parts TlmW

705 MO B A L AND DESIGN Barnard k L««a Maanfae

toHnt Company, I««. 8N ««.010 Pub. T-26-«0. Fllad

705.531. JENOLIfINO Homentead ValTe Manufacturing

Company 8N 75.011. Pnb. 7-2»-«0 F««d 6-3-6».

705 582 BAK-PAK. H. D. Hudson Manufactnrlnf Com,

p^. SN 7B.eaS. Pnb. 7-2«-«0. Filed 6-H-l».

705.53S. CLEANTAPE. Photon. In«. SN 83,t0*. Pub

T-a«-40. miad 10-15-59.

708.634. 4CWXX AND DESIGN. WUllamrturf RMtora-

tlon. Incorporated. 8N 91.851. Pub. 7-2«-«0. Piled

2-2*-«0.

706.535. KEYHOLE DESIGN. A. B. Dick Company. SN

»l.T«t. Pub. 7-2«-eO. riled a-2»-«o.

706.536. OLARDON VALLORBE AND DESIGN. Urtnea

MiUllurflquea de Vallorbe. SN 92.066. Pub 7-26-60

nied 3-2-60

705.637. MANHATTAN. H. Bofcer * Co.. Inc. SN 92.078

Pub. T-26-eO. Piled 3-S-60.

705.538. CAN-CAN AND DESIGN King-Kan Opener. In*.

8N 92.162. Pub 7-26-60 Filed 3-4-60

705.539. ABC-SNUG. Vogel Tool k Die Corporatloa. SH
92.190. Pub. 7-26-60 Filed 3-4-60

705.540. HI-LEED. Gardner I^nrer Company. SN 92.249

Pub. 7-26-60. Plied 3-T-60.

705.541. MAOCIRE AND DESIGN Ma«ulre OroTe Serr-

Ice, Incorporattd. SN 92.276. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed

3-7-60.

705.542. BI9SELL. BItael Inc. SN 92.698. Pub. 7-26-60.

Filed 3-14-60

70&.&43. HANDIMAN. SMira, Roebuck and Co. SN 92.813

Pub. 7-26-60 Filed 3-14-60.

705,544. FABCO. Fabricated MeUl Products Company

SN 98.602. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-24-60.

Qass 24— Laundry Appliances and Machines

706.545. IRON-BIATE. John B. Delander, d.b.a Torette

Manufacturing Company. SN 90.906. Pub. 7-26-60

Filed 2-1.V-60.

Qass 26— Measuring and Scientific

Appliances

705.546. REGENT. Eastman Kodak Company. SN 56,102.

Pub. 7-26-60 Filed 7-28-58

706.547. CONTACT. LESS LENSES AND DESIGN. G«n

eral Sight Laboratories. Inc. SN 60.818. Pub. 4-28-59.

Piled 10-17-58.

705.548. 8QUANOLE. Sqnangic Corporation. SN 66.502.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 1-26-69.

703.549. PHANTO MATIC. Black. Stralls k Bryson. Inc

SN 70,858. Pub 7-26-<M). Filed 4-«-5».

705,560. PRI8MAT. Pbotronlc Corporation of Amarica

SN 84,689. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 11-5-59.

706,501. PCA. Pbotronlc Corporation of America. SN
85,156. ' Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 11-12-59

705,652. D1AL-A-8TTLE. Dlal-A-8tylc, Inc. SN 89.650.

Pub 7-26-60. Filed 1-26-60.

705.563. PL. The Unhrls Lena Company. 8N 91.481. Pnb.

7-26-60. Filed 2-23-60.

706.554. KAR-LIFE. Warshawsky and Company, Inc. SN
92,182. Pub 7-26-60. Filed 3-3-60

706,565. ZENITH. Zenith Radio Corporation. SN 94.210.

Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 4-1-60
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705JM. ASRSCON. Kaataan Kodak Company.

94.2T8. Pub. T-t«-60. PlUd 4-4-60.

•N

N706.56T. CINEFLURE. Eastman Kodak Oompamy.

94,380. Pub. 7-26-60. PUad 4-4-60.

70S.a&8. EDCLIFP. Badlff laatnimMtB. iN •4.282. Pub.

T-S6-60. Filed 4-4-60.

705.6W. CCtTWi. MATIC. Brunswick Corporation, by

ebanga of name from The Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Com-

pany. SN 94.542. Pub. 7-26-60 Filed 8-23-60.

Qass 27— Horologlcal Instruments

700,660. HENRI OIREAUX Victor Huff, d.b.a Henri

GlrMuz Watches. SN 86.426 Pub. 7-26-60. Filed

12-1-59.

700.561. LEVERETTE AND DESIGN. The Pan Amtrtcan

Barter Co., Inc. SN 86.443. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 12-1-09.

700,MS. HAYDON. Oeaaral Time Corporation 8N 89,352

Pab. 7-86-60. Filed 1-20-60

706.563. 4CWXX ETC. AND DESIGN. Williamsburg Res-

toration. Incorporated. 8N 91,652. P»b. 7-26-60. Filed

S-S»-60. ^^^

Qass 28- Jewelry and Predous-Metal Ware

705.564. FLEX O-MATIC Paul O. Onsmd. d.b.a. PI«x-0-

Matlc Products. SN 64.102. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed

10-28-09.

700.365. MRS. AMERICA. Mrs. America. Inc SN 88.934.

Pub. T-26-60. riled 1-18-60.

Oass 29 -Brooms, Brushes, and Dusters

705,566. GOLDEN-OX. Gerts, Lumbard k Co. SN 90.748.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-11-60.

705,067. ORIOLE. I. Seklne Company, Inc. SN 90,953.

Pak. 7-26-60. FUtd 2-15-60.

700.566. D-N-R. D»Toe * Raynolds Company. Inc. SN
91.195. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed '.i-l»-60.

Class30-Crockery, Earthenware, and

Porcelain

703.569 4CWXX ETC. AND DESIGN. Williamsburg Bea-

toratlon. Incorporated. SN 91.604. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled

2-25-60. ^^^^^^^_^_^_^_____

Qass 31 - Filters and Refrigerators

705,570. TRUSTWORTHY. Uberty Distributors. SN

80,892. COLLECTIVE MARK. Pub. 7-2»-60. Piled

9-4-59.

706.571.

pany.

GALAXIE AND DESIGN.
SN 90.399. Pub. 7 2ft-60

The Coca-Cola Com-
FUed 2 .'.-60

Qass 32- Furniture and Upholstery

700 572 INVITATION CLASSIC Broyblll Furniture Pac-

toriea. SN 89.245 Pub. 7-2^60. Filed 1-19-60.

705 573. ZEROLITE. Illinois Shade Cloth Corporation.

SN 94.299. Pub. T-a*-60. Filed 4-4-00.

T05.574. BOULEVARD. Illinois Shade Cloth Corporation.

8M 94.300. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 4-4-60.
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705.670. PAGEANT. Bruaawlck CorporaUon, by change of
name from The Bruaswlck-Balke<!oIIender Company. SN
94,460. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 4-6-60.

Oass 38- PrinU and Pubfla^ons

Qass 33 — Classware

700.076. CORNING WARE AND DESIGN. Coming Glass
Works. SN 87,088. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 12-10-00.

700.077. 4CWXX ETC. AND DESIGN. WlllUmsburg Bes-
toratloa. Incorporated. SN 91,605. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed
2-25-60.

Oass 34- Heating, Ughting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

705.578. GESTRA AND DESIGN. Oustar P. Oerdta K.O.
SN 71,945. Pub. 7-26-60. Fllad 4-21-69.

700.079. GESTRA. Gustar P. 0«r||lta K.Q. SN 72,723.
Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 5-1-59.

705.080. PUNKAH LOUVRE. ThermoUak. Inc. SN
78.787. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 7-80-09.

700^081. BUPER-SNOOT M ft W Oaar Co., \ Inc. SN
88,775. Pub. 7-86-60. Filed 1-11-60.

700.082. JBT-POWBR. Nntone, Inc. SN 92,634. Pub.
7-26-60. Piled 3-11-60. \

700.083. DINER-MITE. Sexton Can Company, Inc. tNT
92,602. Pub. T-26-60. Piled 3-11-60.

Oass 35 -Belting, Hose, Machinery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetallic Tires

700.584. VICDUALL. Victor Manufacturtnf ft Gaaket
Company. SN 93,568. Pnb. 7-26-60. Filed 3-23-60.

705.585. STURDI-FLEX. Automotlre Foundry Products
Corp. SN 93.585. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 3-24-60.

705.586. CORNELL SNOWMAN. The Pep Boys. Manny,
Moe ft Jack, d.b.a. Cornell Tire ft Rubber Co. SN 94,002.
Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 8-81-60.

Qass 37-Paper and Sutionery

705.587 GIFT RITER. SouTenlr Lead Pendl Company.N 66.271. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 1-2-59.

709.588. SLIP-ON. Economy Label Sales Company. 8N
68,377 Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-25-59.

705.589. TINTPRINT. Kimberly-Clark Corporation. SN
69.408. P«b. T-t6-60. Pllad 3-12-09.

705.590. VERTEX. AWah Bushnell Company. SN 72.191.
Pub. 7-20-60. Filed 4-24-59.

700.091. PAR-SBL-FLEX. Malanco, Inc 8N 77,402. Pub.
7-26-60. Piled 7-10-59.

705,592. MCLTIEDGE. A. W. Paber-Castell PencU Co..
inc. SN 82.336. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 9-2»-09.

700,aM. SPECTATOR. Poa Rlrer Paper Corporation, as-
' itf» of Customark Corporation SN 89,415. Pnb.
T-16-60. Filed 1-21-60.

700,594. COCKADE. Fox BlTer Paper Corporation, as-
signee of Customark Corporation. SN 89,416. Pub.
7-26-60. FUad 1-21-60.

705,690. HANNIBAL. Fox Rlrer Paper Corporation, as-

... algaee of Customark Corporation. SN 89.417. Pub
" 7-26-60. Piled 1-21-60.

700,586. PLANTAGENET. Fox River Paper Corporation,
asalfnee of Customark Cbrporatlon. SN 89.418. Pub.
7-26-60. Piled 1-21-60.

706,697. TBAR DROP DESIGN. KImberiy-Clark Corpora-
tion. SN 90.840. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 2-12-60.

TM 709 O.G.—
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706.506. HOBBY BIRTHDAY, /erome H. Pennock. SN
59,761. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 9-29-08.

705.599. R AND DESIGN. Reynolds MeUIs Company.
SN 60.831. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 10-14-58.

705.600. "CITADEL" WORLD FILMS AND DESIGN.
Bertll I. Carlson. d.b.a. BertU I. Carlaon Photoproducts
Co. SN 72.580. Pub. 7-2ft-60. Filed 4-3(MJ9.

705.601. PLA-NOW. Paul J. Herman. SN 77,208. Pub.
7-26-60. FUed 7-7-69.

705.602. PAULB SYSTEM. Paul J. Herman. SN 77,209.
Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 7-7-69.

706,608. BROWN DAILY HERALD AND DESIGN. Brown
Dally Herald. SN 90,898. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-15-60.

705,604. THE MOOD AND THE POOD. Florence Prttchett
Smith. SN 91,627. Pub. T-26-60. Piled 2-25-60.

T05.605. 4CrWXX ETC. AND DESIGN. WlUlamaburg Res-
toration, Incorporated. SN 91,656. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed
2-25-60.

705.606. WOMAN'S BUSINESS. HarrU Trust and Sayings
Bank. SN 91,685. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 2-26-60.

706.607. A-G-E REPORTER Affiliated GoTemment Em
ployees' Distributing Company. S.\ 91,730. Pub. 7-26-60.
Filed 2-29-60.

705.608. D AND DESIGN. The Dynamica Letter, Inc. SN
91,769. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 2-29-«0. '

_ Class39-aothing

705.609. RICHFIELD. Dletertch Field. Inc. SN 680,262.
Pub. 8-23-60. Filed 1-21-66.

705.610. 8ICIKIZED. Adams-Mlllls Corporation. SN
27,366. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 4-2-57.

705.611. KAHN TAILORING CO. The Globe Tailoring
Company, d.b4L Kcbn Tailoring Co. BN 44,702. Pnk.
7-26-60. Filed 1-27-58, ••

,«

705.612. YEARABOUT. The H. A. Seidshelmer Company.
SN 45,212. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-3-58.

705.613. ROCKET AND DESIGN. Industrla Mexlcana de
Ropa, S.A. SN 07,814. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 8-26-58.

705.614. SWI88AIRE. B. W. Harris Manufacturing Co.
SN 67.062. Pub. 10-18-59. Piled 2-4-60.

705.615. VAPOR WEIGHT. Hat Corporation of America.
SN 68.056. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-19-59.

700.616. LITTLE CLOTHES-LINE AND DESIGN. The
Josephine Co., assignee of The Josephine Company. SN
73,878. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 5-11-59.

705.617. "BAFPEEZ." Douglas Praaer ft Sons Limited.
SN 76,191. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 6-22-69.

705.618. FOB "TOPS" ITS ENGELWEAR. Fred En«elman
Oa., Ine SN 79,054. Pub. 7-26-60. Plied S-6-59.

705.619. 60 MINUTE AND DESIGN. L. Orelf ft Bro., Inc.
SN 79,569. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 8-14-69.

705.620. SOCK-EEZ. Sondra Manufacturing Co. Inc. SN
80477. Pub. 7-26-60. Piled 8-26-«»^

705.621. SPRY TYTE8. True Form Foundations, Inc.. a»-
algnee of Caryl Leslie Creations. 8.\ 80,495. Pub
7-26-60. Filed 8-31-69.

705.622. JON YORK AND DESIGN. Eagle Clothes, Inc.
SN 80,510. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 8-81-09.

700,688. GOLD BOOK. Farah Manufacturing Company,
Inc. SN 84.401. Pub. 4-12-60. FUed 11-2-69.

706.624. GOLD BOOK SNAP-BACKS. Farah Manuftictur-
Inc Company. Inc. SN 84,402. Pub. 6-8-60. Filed
11-2-09.

705.625. THE PILOT BLOUSE. The Kramer Company.
SN 86.038. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 11-25-59.

705.626. DIXIE PRIDE. L. S. Brown Company. SN
86,924. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 12-9-09.

706.627. TAM O'SET. Tarn O'Shanter, Inc. SN 87J39.
Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 12-21-59.
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700 628. LEE TBOPIC*. T%» H. D. Lm Compcay, Incor-

tK)rat«d. iH W,iU. Pab. 7-a»-«0. Pni*d 12-S0-»».

700,«M. "LirETIME GOLD STAB TOPS." S«rTtee Heel

CvmmV' I»« 8N M,tl4. Pub. 7-a«-«0. Piled 1-11-60.

705.M0. SLIM UAQIC. Hartlleld Storee Incorporated.

8N 89.066. Pub. 7-36-60. Filed l-l»-60.

T06^6S1. 8P0BT CLUB. Boye'Tone Shirt Co., I»e. IN
Pob. 7-26-60. riled S-3-60

•*tWIBT PSTITE." AllTMn Proeka, Ine. IN
Pnb. 7-t»-60. Filed 2-6-^

BTmATXOT. Maiden Form Braielere Company.
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Class 46- Foods mmI tn^redloflts of Foods

•o;»o.

T00.6U.
80.469.

700.633.

Ine. SN »1.01«. Pnb. 7-26-60. Filed 2-16-60.

700.634. BATTIELD. Wonderknlt Corporation. 8N 22,064.

Pub. 7-2<^-60. Filed 1-2-60.

dassdO-Faacy Goods, Furnishings, an

Notions

700,630. TBIMKNIT. Tn«-K«lt. Inc. IN 66.669. Pnb.

7-26-60. Filed 1-28-00.

700.6M. DUBA-LACB. H. ft W. Uoe Snppllee Co. 8N
81^1. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 9-17-09.

700,637. MASSAO. Koh-I-Noor BUoree. Ntrodal Podalk.

8N 8M82. Pnb. 7-26-60. Filed S-6-dO.

Class 41 - Canos, Parasols, and Umlirollas

700.688. EM-BRELLA CABANA Embee SaDataade Com-

pany. BW 91.082. Pnb. 7-26-60. Filed 2-17-60.

Cass 42 - Knittad, Nottod, and Taxtfla

Fabrio, and SnlHtitutos Tliorofor

700.689. VILIBON. Pellon Corporation. 8N 68,417. Pnb
10-20-09. Filed 2-80-09.

700.640. TUSCANY. The Kendall Company. SN 71,121.

Pnb. 10-20-09. Filed 4-8-09.

700.641. TOP I»DCK. Bobert R. Scott Corp. 8N 80.249.

Pnb. 7-26-60. FUed 11-13-09.

700.642. LETBEL OF FRANCE. Intermarco. Inc. 8N
86.427. Pnb. 7-26-60. Fltod 12-1-09.

700.643. LAVETTE. Tberaaa F. Eyrtch. d.b.a. Lavette

Company. 8N 92,234. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-7-60.

700.644. 8ECUBATEX. Security Mills, Inc. SN 92,814.

Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 8-14-60.

700,640l NOBPOLE. Pepperell Manufacturing Company
SN 92,917. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-1&-60.

aass44-Donlal, Modlcal, and Surfical

Appllancas

700.648. B. B««ky MounUln MeUl Product* Co. 8N
00.271. Pub. 7-26-60. Fllod 7-14-08.

706.64T. BOCKAWAT. SraMt W. Aatraod. SN 88,8ST.

Pub. 7-86-60. PUod 10-8-0*.

708.648. PBBS-O-MATIC. W. F. Tounr Inc. 8N 8T.806.

Pnb. 7-26-40. Fllod 12-14-09.

700.649. FBMS. Kimberly-Clark Corporation. SN 90.068.

Pnb. T-26-80. Piled 2-1-60.

700.600. PLIVOL. Davol Rubber Company. SN 90.497.

Pnb. 7-26-40. Filed 2-8-60.

700.601. LADT VANITY. Merit Batorpvlaao, Ine. tlf

90.040. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-8-60.

700.602. LINCOLN AND DB8ION. Uneola Foada, lae.

SN 29.287. Pub. 7-10-08. Filed 0-2-07.

700.608. MT. PLKA8ANT. The Haaerot CompMty. 8N
06,010. Pub. 7-28-60. Filed T-M-tS.

700,804. B. M. HAAN. The Sharaf Company, Inc., d.b.a.

B. M. Haan and aa Boyal Confectionery Co. SN 64,437.

Pab. 7-26-80. Filed 12-10-08.

706,000. SNAPS. Sonahlae Blaculu, Inc.. db.a. Gordon

Fooda. SN 71,709. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 4-17-09.

708.606. PECANOE. Sonahlne Blaculta, Inc., d.b.a. Gordon

Fooda. SN 71.760. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 4-17-09.

700.607. NALLEY'S DIET EZE. Nalley'a. Inc. BN 74.240.

Pnb. 11-34-69. Filed 0-21-48.

700.808. BOMAN MSAL AND DESIGN. Roman Meal

Company. SN 74.894. Pub. 7-26-00 Filed 8-1-09.

700.609. THE BAIEB-PIT. Baler Pit Enterprleee. Inc.

SN 77.009. Pub. 7-28-60. Fllad 7-6-09.

700,880. NATIONAL'S TOP TABTB. National Tea Co..

d.h.a. NaUonal Food Btorea. BN 78.300. Pub. 7-26-60.

Filed 7-23-09

700.661. TOP-PBLT. Armour and Company. BN 79.080.

Pnb. 7-26-60. Filed 8-8-09.

706.662. BOAB AND CASTLE. Leon C. Thomae. d.b.a.

Boar ft Castle. SN 82.300. Pnb. 7-28-60. Filed 9-28-09.

700.663. CHOICE PACK. Kellofg Company. SN 82.901.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 10-8-09.

700.664. CAVAGNOCCHI. Jooapb V. Lonardlnl. d.b.a.

Lnaardlal'a Own. SN 86.897. Pnb. 7-86-60. Fllad

11-80-09.

700,660. TAMI. Berg's Bretaels. Ine. BN 86.920. Pub.

7-26-60 Filed 12-9-89

703.666. FLORENTINE. T. Maraettl Company. BN 88.404.

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 1-4-80.

700,667 8HUK LAC. Psdfle Mercantile Company. BN
89.292. Pub. 7-2»-60 FUed 1-19-60.

708.668. WHEAT-0-LUWCH. Lance. Inc. SN 89,439

Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 1-21-60.

705.669. UNDERWOOD'S OF TEXAS AND DESIGN.
Underwoods of Texas. Inc. SN 89.968. Pub. 7-26-60.

Fllad 1-29-60.

700.670. KING CHABLES AND DESIGN. Lane Producta

Co. Inc. SN 91,040. Pub. 7-26-60. Fllad 2-24-«0.

700.671. CABOLINA KITCHEN. CaroUne Kitchen Foods.

Incorporated. SN 92.864. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-10-60.

705.672. YELLOW BOSE. Earl B. Dall. d.b.a. Bntorprlae

Feed Mill. 8N 92.873. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 3-15-60. j

Class 48- Mak Bovorafos and Uqnors

705.678 HAGUE ETC. AND DESIGN. Naamlooie Tan-

nootscbap Zuld-Hollsndsche BlerbrouwerlJ. d.b.a. South

Holland Brewery. 8N 76.967. Pub. 7-26-60. Fllad

7-2-09.

700.674. BBPRE8KNTATTON OF A BOAT WITH LIONS
Fa. Flanaburger Brauerelaa Emil PeterMn ft Co. Kom-

mandltgtatUaebaft SN 77.406. Pub. 7-26-80. FUed

8-22-09.

Cass 49- DlstHlod Alcoliolic Uqoors

706,675; MC 8UPERI0B. James Robertson Company. BN
78.921. Pnb. 7-28-60. Filed 8-8-09.

700.676. BLACK FRIAB. Coatea ft Co. (Plymouth) Urn-

Itad. BN 79.148. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 8-7-59.

700.87T. OLD OKLAHOMA. Barton DUtlUlAg Coapaay.

BN 90.788, Pub. 7-86-60. Filed 2-11-60.
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Class 50 -Morcliandlso Not Otiiorwiso

Oassifiod

700.678. RE8POC. The General Tire ft Rubber Company.
SN 81,133. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 9-10-59.

700.679. MOON ROCKS. Unk Research Corporation. SN
85.884. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 11-23-59.

708.680. BUG ROPE. Homer T. McOill, d.b.a. H. T. McOlll.

SN 88.929. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 1-13-60.

703.681. NAME8TIX. Marglo. Ine SN 89.180. Pub.

7-26-60. Filed 1-18-60.

700.892. SCHOOLMATE. Architectural Woodwork Insti-

tute. 8N 58,074. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 8-29-58

705.693. STAMP-ORAMA. Gold Bond Stamp Caapaoy.
SN 65,232. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 1-2-59.

705.694. HARRY D. SQUIRES THE J4AX BEHIND THE
MAN AND DESIGN. Harry D. Squires, d.b.a. Harry D.
S<]uires Enterprises. SN 72,469. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed
4-8-59.

700.695. GOLD SHIELD AND DESIGN. Ben-Hur Manu-
facturing Co. SN 79,137. Pub. 7-20-60. Piled 8-7-59.

706.696. BUSINESS MEN'S CLEARING HOUSE. Charies
M. O'Shea. SN 84,556. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 11-3-59.

Osii 51 - CossMtia and Iwlet Prepsntissf
°«» W2-I«furaste and rmandal

700.682. CHYPREME. Lea Parfums Chypron 8.A. SN
64,829. Pnb. 7-2»-60. FUed 13-23-08.

705.683. 8KINLIFT. Jay S. McConkey. d.b.a. McConkey
Products. SN 80.436. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 8-28-09.

705,697. AUTOCONOMY. Agricultural Insurance Com-
pany. SN 90,807. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 2-12-60.

Class 103- CbnstroctioirandR^

Qass 52— Dotorgonts and Soaps

700,684. CHYPREME. Les Parfums Chypron S.A. SN 7

64.830. Pnb. 7-26-60. Filed 12-23-58.

705,680. NIFDA AND DESIGN OF SHIELD. National

Institutional Food Distributors Association, Inc., d.b.a.

National Institutional Food Distributor Associates, Inc.

SN 80,908. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 9-1-59.

705,698. "KIB8 OF BEAUTY" AND DESIGN. Magikist
Serrlce Cor^ratlon. SN 38,931. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed
10-10-07.

-05,699. RENTZ HAND OF QUALITY AND DESIGN.
Harry E. Rents, Jr., d.b.a. Rents Auto Body Company.
SN 73,042. Pub. 7-2ft-60. Filed 5-6-59.

705,700. AMERICANA HOMES. Carl M. Freeman. Inc.

SN 87,939. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 12-24-59.

Service Marks

Qass 100— Misceiianoous

700.686. JENSEN AND DESIGN OF DRAFTMAN'S TOOLS.
Jenaen Eaglneering Co.. Inc. SN 04,860. Pub. 7-26-60.

FUed 7-7-08.

700.687. REDEL. Redel Incorporated. SN 83,556. Pub.
7-26-60. FUed 10-19-59.

705.688. SAY-ON. Sar-On Drugs, Inc. SN 85,786. Pub.
7-26-60. Filed 11-20-09.

Gass 105 - Transportation and Storage

700.701. SKY-HIGHWAY. The Flying Tiger Ltne Inc. SN
78,194. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 7-22-59.

705.702. THE DEAN OF AMERICAN MOVERS AND PIC-
TURE OF A FICTITIOUS MALE. Dean Van Unes, Inc.

SN 83,702. Pub. 7-26-60. FUed 10-21-59.

700.703. SEAPAK. Dean Van Lines, Inc. SN 83,703.
Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 10-21-59.

Qass 106 -Material Treatment

Qass 101 — Advertising and Business

700.689. SECUKITY AND DESIGN. Security Saving
Stamps, Inc. BN 11,838. Pnb. 9-9-08. Filed 7-0-56.

705.690. MARY COLLINS. McCormlck ft Company, In-

corporated. SN 46,964. Pub 7-26-60 Filed 3-3-58.

700.691. CIRCLE SERVICE AND DESIGN. Cahnera Pub-
lishing Company, Inc., by change of name from Materials
Handling Laboratories, Inc., d.b.a. Modern Materials
Handling. SN 00,374. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 4-25-58.

700,704. CHILL-VAC. City Products Corporation. SN
49.417. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 4-10-58.

Qass 107- Education and Entertainment

700,700. DENNIS THE MENACE. The Hall Syndicate,
Inc. SN 85,010. Pub. 7-26-60. Filed 11-10-59.

705,706. THE HIGH HOPES. Philip J. Piacltelli and
Louis Flore, d.b.a. The High Hopea. SN 86,193. Pub.
7-26-60. FUed 11-27-59.

Qass 2— Receptacles

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Theaa registrations are not subject to opposition.

Qass 19-Yeliides

700.707. Paul Erwln Manowske, Fond du Lac. Wle. SN 705,708. Guerdon Industries. Inc.. Marietta, Mich.
81,701. Filed 2-26-60. 89,760. Filed PR. 1-27-60 ; Am. SB. 8-2-60.

SN

CHAR-KO-TOTE
For Portable Charcoal Containen and Dlspensen.
Pint use May 12, 1908.

VAN DYKE
For Mobile Homes.
First use Feb. 15, 1908.

11
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aass26-Meafaring and Sciftiitific

AmpHmmm

705 709. Minneapolis-Hon*> well Remlator Company, Mln-

DeapoMs. Minn. 8N 53.27» Filed P.R. 6-10-58: Am.

GAZETTE

aasf39-Clotl*Hi

October 11, 1960

705,712. Capeilo. Inc.. New York, N.Y. 8N 5«,5t5. Filed

P.R. 8-4-58 ; Am. 8.R. 8-»-«0.

CITY TITES
8.R. 1-25-aO.

FOTOCLAMP
For Derlct Adapted To Be Clamped on Tablet or Other

Members and Caed for Adjustably Supporttns Cameras.

Flaabllcbt Bulbs, and Other Objects In a Variety of Posi-

tions.

First use Oct. 1. 1»44.

705,710. Voss Photo Corporation. New York, N.Y. tN

84,037. Filed P.R. 10-2«-n» ; Am. 8.R. 7-27-«0.

No ezdnslre Hfhts sre claimed In the term "Tltes" as

the name of the goods.

For Tights.

First use June 3, 1958.

Class 44- Dentil, Medical, and Surgical

Appliances

705.713. Paul Kramer. Lausanne. Swltserland. 8N 88,302.

Filed PR. 10-4-57 ; Am. 8.R. 8-19-«0.

RECTO-TAMPONS
Owner of Swlu Reg. No. 148.444. dated Nov. 18. 1953.

For Medical Appliances—Namely. Supports or Inserts for

Applying Medication to ParU of the HunMO Body, Particu-

larly Rectal Inserts.

705,714. Home DenUI Aids Company. BakersOeld, Caltf.

BN 96,218. Filed 6-1-40.

For Pkotographlc Lenses, Light Brackets. Flash Quns.

Camera Clamps. Tripods, and Flash Cable Cordii.

First use In June 1966 on pbotogrsphic lenses, light brack-

ets, camera clamps, and flnub iriinii.

Class 28- Jewelry and Predous-Meial Ware

705,711. Herman 8. KMaler, d.b.a. Gold Seal Enterprises,

and also ss Jewelry Company of Amerlea, Baltimore, Md.

8N 63.166. Filed P.R. 11-26-58; Am. 8.R. 7-11-60.

PLATE-WELD

^^ *"*»*>.

it!

For Oeatvr* Repair Kit. for Personal Use of Dentur*

Wearers, Containing a Liquid Monomer (Methyl Methacry-

late Monomer) and Powder Polymer (Methyl-Methncrylate

Polymer). MIzed and Applied to DrcakN, Cracks, Ktc. on

Dentur«>s. Then Sets Hard, Thereby Bonding the Broken

Plecvs Together.

First use October 19.^«.

Class 51 - Cosmetio and Toilet Preparations

706,715. Chesebrough-Ponds Inc., New York, N.Y. 8N
90,824. Filed PR. 2-12-60; Am. 8.R. 8-22-60.

kO U I

?f

OF AMERICA

T
l>()M)S

? »»<^
i < M H

For Finger Rings, Costume Jewelry, Diamonds. Simulated The English meaning of the French word "IXmaqulIU"

and Caltnred Pearls. Religious and Emblematic Jewelry, and and the Dutch word "Ontschmlnkt" Is "cleansing."

Jewelry Attachments. For Cold Cream.

First use Sept. 5. 1958. First use Dec. 30. 1959.
,

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
18.321.

18.574.

134.212.

134.818.

134.897

136.646.

136,673.

130,926.

373,761.

877,939.

378.426.

CROWN DESIGN. CI. 40. 8-19-1 890. 879.416.

8. BEI88EL WWE * 80HN AND LABEL DE-
SIGN. CI. 40. 11-4-1890. 379.694.

ARMOUR'S BIG CROP FERTW*IZE»8 AND DE- 380,162.

SIGN. CI. 10. 8-24-2a 380,314.

PETROHOL. a. 0. 9-14-20. 380.379.

REPRESENTATION OF MALE FIGURE. CL 4. 380,458.

9-21-20. 380.482

THIO. CI. 13. 11-2-20 381.249

TINY-TOT AND DESIGN, CL 44. ll-S-20. 381.906.

SCOTT * WILUAM8. Cl. 23. 11-9-20. 882,058.

DELMAQ. Cl. 23. 2-27-40. 382.145.

CAL-CREST. Cl. 46. 5-21-40.

PERMODIP. Cl. 6. 6-11-40. 382.825.

FOR YOU EASY RUB AND DESIGN. Cl. 18

7-9-40.

MICROVOLTS SYMBOL. Cl. 26. 7-28-40.

WHIRLEX AND DESIGN. Cl. 34. 8-13-40.

MOBIL. Cl. 6. 8-20-40.

MANIFEST. Cl. 37. 8-20-40.

QUALITY HALL. Cl. 46. 8-20-40.

CITRALKA Cl fl. 8-20-40.

ZROGEL. Cl. 12. 9-17-W.
PERMADRIC. Cl. 12. 10-15-40.

SUPREME. CI. 26. 10-16-4(0.

REPRESENTATION OF A DUTCH BOY. a. 6.

10-15-40.

COLOROCK. Cl. 16. 10-22-40.
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382,425. CHERRY BLOSSOM AND DESIGN. Cl. 4.

10-29-40.

382,508. DUTCH BOY. C\. 6. 10-29-40.
382.534. SPEEDIPOLD. Cl. 11. 10-29-40.
382,550. FINE ARTS. Cl. 49. 10-29-40.
382,899. SCHOOLHOU8E RED. CT. 51. 11-12-40.
388.106. REX-SELTZER AND DESIGN. Cl. 18. 11-26-40.

383.796. WALKER T. DICKER80N. C\. 39. 12-24-40.

383,909. CHEMIGUM. Cl. 35. 12-24-40.

884,496. DOUGLAS AVIATION TESTED GASOLINE AND
DESIGN. Cl. 15. 1-21-41.

384,765. CI. Cl. 42. 2-4-41.

384,770. BROADLOOM. Cl. .39. 2-4-41.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
:;.

SCCuOB 8

4HC. CT. 23. 3-4-52.

The f9llctHno regiatrmUona itamed Amffuat ti, 195i

594.046. WORTHWHILE AND DESIGN. Cl. 1.

594.047. CALIFORNIA BROAD LINE AND DESIGN. Cl. 1.

594.049. RHEEMCOTE. Cl. 2.

594.050. WORTENDYKE W ETC. AND DESIGN. Cl. 2.

594.051. WORTENDYKE. CT. 2.

594.060. FABRIKOTE. Cl. 6.

594.062. DEMETON. Cl. 6.

594.063. GRO-NOT. O. 6.

594.075. E-Z WAY. Cl. 6.

594,088. M MOTRA DESIGN Cl. 6.

594,084. ELASTOFOAM. CT. 6.

594,093. WASHINGTON CO-OPERATIVE FARMERS AS-
SOCIATION AND DESIGN. Cl. 10.

594,101. ALUM-A-COLOR ETC AND DESIGN. Cl. 12.

594.114. ADC AND DESIGN. 01. 18.

594.115. VIPOL 717. Cl. 18.

594,117. DUO DERM AND DESIGN. Cl. 18.

594.119. NYEAST. Cl. 18.

594.120. NYLANA. Cl. 18.

594.121. NY8ALT0SE, CT. 18.

594.122. RACTEN8INE. Cl. 18.

594.124. ACNETROL "A". Cl. 18.

694.126. ANCHOR CUSTOM TAILORED SEAT COVERS
AND DESIGN. Cl. 19.

694.134. JOHNSON'S WAX SPECIAL. Cl. 21.
594.137. LIQUID LIGHT. Cl. 21.

594,139. PORTA FONE. a. 21.

594.143. FEMCO-LITE. CT. 21.

594.144. DTNA-MITE POCKET RADIO D/M. a. 21.
594.145. EXCLUS-0-TONE. Cl. 21.

594.146. 3 D PARADE. Cl. 21.

394.153. KWILTHERM C\. 21.

594.157. THOR. Cl. 21.

594.158. ATBEE AND DESIGN. Cl. 21.
594.159. BESTENNA. Cl. 21.

594.164. C P 8 AND DESIGN. Cl. 21.
394,168. MAOTRON. Cl. 21.

594.170. PATHLITE. Cl. 21.

594,175. 8PINNX. C). 22.

594,180. MONOBALL. CT. 28.
594.185. PRESERVER Cl. 23.

594.197. ADJUSTA-BALL. Cl. 23.
594.198. NO. 92. Cl. 23.

594.200. GOURMET AND DESIGN. Cl. 23.
594.201. QUADROFLEX AND DESIGN. Cl. 28.
394.211. 80LEX Q. 26.

594.214. 8ERIOGRAPH. CT. 26.
'

594.215. SYMMBTAR. Cl. 26.

594.218. TAGUARD. O. 26.

BY FARR AND

CT. 31.

594.219. LUMITROL. Cl. 26.

r)94,224. OTA AND DESIGN. Cl. 26.

594,228. FAR-AIR FILTERS BETTER
DESIGN. Cl. 31.

594.280. DESIGN OF KNIGHTS HEAD.
.194,232. HOMEMARKET. Cl. 31.

694.233. PERFECT-O-MATIC. Cl. 31.

594.236. AHLMANN AND DESIGN. Cl. 84.

594.24.1. I H. Cl. 34.

594.247. GALAHAD RECORDS. Cl. 36.

594.248. GOLDKLANG. Cl. 36.

.194.2.58. PHOXaOARD. Cl. 36.

694.254. SUSSEX MAID. Cl. 39.

594.258. VAN SAN. Cl. 39.

594.260. BREAKFAST FORMAL. Cl. 89.

594.278. VARA-VOGUE ETC. ANT) DESIGN. Cl. 39.

594.276. HIDN'FORM. a. 39.

.184.278. FLEURETTE. Cl. 40.

594.279. MAGNA. Cl. 40.

694.285. BEMBERO. Cl. 42.

594.286. POLY-MO. Cl. 42.

594,290. CHEVI-TWIST. Cl. 42.

.194,292. ALOOMED. Cl. 42.

594.293. ALEOU. Cl. 42.

594,295. SHED-ALL. Cl. 42.

594.297. BROAD BROOK. Cl. 42.

594 301

.

LITTLE DOC ANT> DESIGN. Cl. 44.
.-)»4,306. HYDRA. Cl. 44.

594.312. T-VETTES. Cl. 46.

594,320. SPRINKLE. Cl. 46.

594.326. PLATA-CHIPS AND DESIGN. CT. 46.
394,328. TEXO STRETCH-16. Cl. 46.
594, .129, SCHMIDT'S AND DESIGN. C\. 46.
394,333. ANOTHER GOWLAND CREATION AND DE-

SIGN. Cl. 50.

504.340. JESSCA. Cl. 62.

304,345. SAVANNAH SPEAKS. Cl. 100.
.104,346. WHATS NEWS IN THE STORES. O. 101.
394.347. FAMILY PROTECTION ETC. AND DESIGN Cl

102.

594.348. INTERNATIONAL BANKING IS OUR BUSINESS
AND DESIGN. CT. 102.

394.349. UPPER DARBY NATIONAL BANK CHARGE-
RITE SERVICE AND DESIGN. Cl. 102.

594.351. SHOWER-AID AND DESIGN, a. 2.

394.856. CURE-AID. Cl. 6.

394.357. SURESEAL. Cl. 12.

304,859. MCMILLAN'S. Cl. 18.

394.360. HAYWOOD. Cl. 18.

304.361. HEM-LITE AND DESIGN. Cl. 21.
394.366. BURWELL. Cl. 34.

394.309. LEM0NETTE8. Cl. 46.

394.870. CHIEF ENGELHARD ANT> DESIGN. Cl. 46.
394.871. ANNIE ODUM'S AND DESIGN. CT 51
594..372. SPRAYWTTE. Cl. .12.
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Acute Chemical Co., MUwaakee, Wte. 700,472. pab. 7-2fl-«0.
CI. 16. _

AdauiM-MilUe Corp., High Point. N.C. 708.810, pub. 7-2e-«0.
CI. 38.

Adorjan. Andrew : Stt—
Del-Jay Co.

AOIlated Oorernment Eiuplo/CM* Dlatrlbatlng Co., Oakland,
Calif. 703.607, pub. 7-26-60. CI. 88.

Agfa CanieraWerk Aktlengettellachaft : See—
Agfa Cauera Werk Muocben.

Agfa raniera Werk
Wvrk AktleDicrM^II

70.^.483, pub. 7-26-60.

70."».5»0, pub. 7-26-60

.'i94.060, cane. CI. 6.

Munchpn, now by rneruer Agfa Camera-
McUaft, Munich, Germany. 594,214-iri.

Anicuitufiil'lnaurance Co.. Watertown, N.Y. 705.697. pub.
7-29-<V). CI. 102

Akliiiann-CarUhiitto KotinnandltgeeeUMbaft. Rendaburg, Ger-
many. 594.1236, cane CI. 34.

Aladdtn Mfg. Co.. Olrard, Ohio. 594,101, cane. CI. 12.

AlhHon Kroeka. Inc.. New York, X.Y. 705,682. pub. 7-26-60.
CI 39.

Altone Cbemical Co. : Bee—
Knrno Hyuian.

Ahinilllne Corp., The. Pawtueket. R.I.

CI. 12.
Alvah UuMhoell Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

CI. 37.
.ViubrOMe Co. Inc.. Tlie, Brooklyn, NY
American Blttrlte Rubber Co. ; See—

American Illltrlte Rubber Co., Inc.

American BUtrlte Rubber Co.. Inc., d b.a. American Blltrtte

Rubber Co.. Trenton. N.J. 703.495, pub. 7-26-60. CI. 20.

AuieHcaa Cyaaamld Co.. New York, N.Y. 705,401, pub.
7-26-60. CI. 6.

American Felt Co.. OlenTlUe, Conn. 706.421. pub. 7-26-00.

CI 12
American Home Product* Corp., New York, N.Y.. fr«>ra Fort

Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort Dodge, Iowa, 705,400, pub.

7-'iiy-S0 CI 6
American Trust Co.. New York. NY. 594.348, c«BC. CI. 102.

Aquadyne Corp.. Clark, N.J. 705,405. oub. 7-26-60 Cl 6
.Xrchltectural Woodwork Institute. Chicago. III. 705,892.

pub. 7-26-60. CI. 101.
. ^

Arden, Elisabeth, Inc., to Hlliabeth Arden Sales Corp., New
York NY 3S2.N99. ren. 10-11-60. Cl. 61.

Arden. KUaabeth, Bales Corp. : Bee—
.\rden, EJlxabetlJ, Inc. _ _ , _^. ^.^ ^,

ArkiiniiaH Loulxlnna Chemical Corp.. Dover, Del. 705,456-61

.

pub. 7-20-60. Cl. l.'S.

.Vniiuur and Co. : See—
.\rmour Fertilizer Works. „^ _, ^„

Armonr and Co.. Chlcajro, 111. 705.661, pub. 7-28-00. Cl. 46.

.\rniour FertllUer Work*, to Armour and Co., Chicago, ill.

1.14.212. ren. 10-11-60. Cl. 10. ,«.,.„«
Arthur, Robert J. San Francisco, Calif. 70.>.502, pnb

7--2(\-M). Cl. 21. ^ ,^. ,„ .

AKhe H J., Co.. Inc., The. Qlenbrook, Conn. 705.497, pub
7-26-60. Cl. 21. „ ^.

AutoniotlTe Foundry Products Corp.. Brooklyn, N.Y.
pub. 7-26-60 CI. 83. ^ .^^

Baler Pit Enterprli»e*«. Inc., San Fernando, Calif.

pub. 7-2ft-60. CI. 46. ^ ^ „ _.^ ,
Barnard k I^rtH MfK Co.. Ine , Cedar Rapid*. Iowa.

pnb. 7-26^0. Cl. 23
lUrton Distilling Co., Chicago. 111. 705.677, pnb.

Cl 49
Uanlc Inc.. Clevelnnd. Ohio 705,423. pub 7-26-60. Cl. 12

Benunit MIIIm. Inc. New York. N.Y. .'94.283. cane. Cl. 4J

Iteecham ReMenrch Laboratories Ltd., Brentford, England
70.->.482 4. pub. 7 26-60. Cl. 18.

BelHxel Stepban, 8el., Wwe. 4 Sohn, Aachen, Oermany
18,321, ren 10 11-1^0. Cl 40.

BelMMel. Bteplun, 8el., Wwe. 4 Sohn, Aachen. Germany
18..-.74. ren. 10-11-60. CT. 40. » «„ ..> «, o,

nelton Co., The Belton. 8.C 705 .V)9, pub 7-26-60 CVJl
Ben-Hur Mfg. Co . Milwaukee. Wis. 705,695, pub. 7-2«MK)

Cl. 101. _ „ »,

,

Iteriren Engineering k Development Corp.. Paramua, N.J

.•\94.201, cane. Cl. 23. w * •- an
BergH nretaelK. Inc . Leetonla, Ohio. 705,665, pob. 7-26-60

Berry Asphalt Co.. d.b.n. Berrr Asphalt Co.. Magnolia. Ark

BeI?VVi'"rnc'.-'N^Yo?t.^§-.Y. 884,763. ren. l(^ll-«0

Cl 42
Hesters ft Products Co. Inc.. New York. N.T. 594.159. cnnc

Blsiwll 'inc.. Grand Rapids. Mich. 703.505. pub. 7-26-60

Blwl?Nne.. Grand Rapids. Mich. 765,.^42. pub. 7-2»-00

Cl 23
ninck Slvalls A Bryson. Inc.. Kanaa* City. Mo. 703,549, pub

7-26-60. Cl. 26.

Boar k Castle : See—
Thomnw. Leon C „ „ , _., ,._ ^„^

Bogue Electric Mfg Co., Paterson, N.J. 394.168. eane

Boker^H. ft Co.. Inc.. New York. NY. 706,537, pub. T-26-60.

Cl. 23.

Bowman Prodocttt Co., The, Cleveland, Ohio. 706,628. pub.

7—26—60 Cl 22
Bowser. Howard 8.. Santa Barbara, Calif. 705,448, pnb.

7-26-60. Cl. 13.
Boys-Tone Shirt Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. 705.831, pnb.

7—211—ftO C^\ Sfi

Broad Brook Co., Broad Brook, Conn 594,290, cane. Cl. 42.

Broad Brook Co., East Windsor, Conn. 594,297, cane. Cl. 42.

Brown Dally Herald, Providence, R.I. 705,603, pub. 7-26-<0.

Cl 38
Brown, B., ft Son (Blacking ft Boot Polish Manufacturers)

Ltd., to Meltonlan Wren Ltd., London, England. 184,897,
ren. 10-ll-«0. Cl. 4.

, „ ^ -

Brown. James A., d.b.a. Oakland Metal Fabricators, Van
Dyke, Mich. 694,163. cane. Cl. 21. ^ ^ , „. -n

Brown, L. S.. Co., AtUnU. Ga. 706,826. pub. 7-26-60.

Cl 89
Broyhm' Furniture Factories. Lenoir. N.C. 706.67», pnb.

7-26-80. Cl. 82. ^ „. „
BranswIck-Balke-CoUender Co., The : See-

Brunswick Corp. ^ .«^ „ .1.
Bmnswlek Corp., by change of name '«>»n„The Brunswick
- • - *^ db., Chicago, ni. 706,669. pub. 7-26-80

703,.'»85,

705,659,

705,530

7-26-«0

by change of name from The Brunswick
Co., Chicago, III. 706,675, pub. 7-26-60

III, Woodslde. Oallf. 706.626. pub

Balke-Collender
a. 28.

Brunswick Corp.,
Balke-Collender
Cl. 32.

Burnside, John L.,
7-26-60. Cl. 22.

Burrus Feed Mills : See

—

Burma Mills, Inc. _ ™, ^. ,-,

Burma Mills, Inc.. d.b.a. Burrus Feed Mills. Fort Worth. Tex.

594.828. cane. Cl. 46.

CP8 Reflector Co., Boston, Mass. 594,164, cane. CI. 21.

Cahners Publishing Co., Inc., by change of name from
MateHale Handling Laboratories, Ine dTb.a. Modern Mate-

rials Handling, Boston. Mass. 706,691. pub. 7-26-«0.

California Products Corp.. Cambridge. Mass. 706.471, pub.

California Turkey Growers Association, San Pranclsco. Calif.

594 047 cane CI 1

Camp'Mfg. Co., Inc.." Richmond. Va. 594,050-1, cane. O. 2.

Campbell, H. 6., Co., Rochelle, III. 706,434, pub. 7-26-60.

Cl 12
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc.. to Canada Dry Corp.. New

York, N.Y 382.559, ten. 10-ll-«p Cl. 49^
Capezlo, Ine . New York, NY. 705,712. Cl. 89.

Carbon Web Mfg. Corp.. Covington. Ky. 705.418. pub.
Y_rt|l AA C?l 11

Carlson, Bertll I.. d.b.a. Bertll I. Carlson Photoproduets

Co.. k^ort Lee. N.J. 705,600, pub. 7-26-60. Cl. 38.

Carlson, Bertll I., Photoproducts Co. : fc'ee

—

Carison, Bertll I. „ .„
Caroline Kitchen Foods, Inc., Forest. Va.

7-26-60. Cl. 46. ^. ^^_ ^^^
Casings, Inc., Milwaukee. Wis. 705.440.

Cl 12
Century Tank Mfg. Co.. Columbus, Ohio.

Cl 34
Chain Belt Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 705,480.

Cl 12
Cbemagro Corp., New York. NY. 594.062
Chemon Corp.. SUmford. Conn. 706.454.

CheU?ough-Pond's Inc., New York, NY. 70«.715. Cl. 61

Chlswlck Pollsh Co. (Overseas) Ltd.. The London, to Rw:kltt,

Colman, Chlswlck (Overseas) Ltd.. Hull, BngUnd. 382.425,

ren. 10-11-60. Cl. 4.

Christensen, Allan, ft Co. : See

—

Cbrlatensen, P. Allan. . ^ ^
Christensen, F. Allan, d.b.a. Allan Christensen A Co^, Copen-

hagen, Denmark. 705,424, pub. 7-26-60 Cl. 12.

City Products Corp., Chicago, III. 706.704. pub.
Cl 1 0A

Clare Candles, Inc., Dallas, Tex. 705,456, pub.
Cl 1 "S

Clover Cfhemlcal Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 706,416, pnb

CTuett. Peabody ft Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. 694.846

Coates ft Co. (Plymouth) Ltd.. Plymouth, England. 705,676,

pub. 7-26-60. Cl, 49. ^ ,^ __, . _ o^-^
Coca-Cola Co., The, Atlanta, Ga. 706,871, pub. 7-26-80.

Cohen ^Jnllus, d.b.a. Precision Electronics Laboratory. Placer-

vllle. Calif. 694,144. cane. Cl. 21.

Colter Rule, New York, NY. 694.301. cane. Cl. 44.

Consolidated Thermoplastics Co.. ^^'^'^foTA,Conn trom
Kraloy Plastic Pipe Co.. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. 705,622,

pub. 7-26-60. CL 21.

ContlnenUl Vogue LuM*!* Co., d.b.a Vogue of California.

San Francisco, Calif: 706.394, pub. 1-13-69. Cl. 8.

Copa Products, Inc., Beveriy Hills, Calif. 694,124, cane.

CL. 18.

Corona Corwt Corp., Caroaa, NY. 694,276. cane. CL 89.

TM i

705,671, pub.

pub. 7-26-60.

594.366, cane.

pub. 7-26-60.

, cane. C\. 6.

potL 7-26-60.

7-26-60.

7-26-80.

7-28-60.

cane.

>>
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CotmU T1i« 4 BoMmt Cow : ff«. _
P*p Boya. MAnay, Mm * Jack, Tb*. ^^ ^

Conimm OUm Works, Coralnf. NT. 700,576, pab. 7-2«-«0.
CLw

Coaco. HamUton, lac. Colombw. tad. 70e,4W. pub. 1-a*~40.
CI 19

CroMly Window Corp.. Miami. Via. •M.SOT. case. CI. U.
Cnatooiark Corp. : 9*9—

Fox Rlrer Pap«r Corp. _ ^ . .^ ^^
Cutter-HaiBiBor, Inc., MUwankM, Wla. 700.817, pok T-t^-M.
CL 21

Dadaa. 'lae.. Wat»rtawa. H.T. 706,5rr, pab. 7~M-¥k
CI. 23

DalL lari B.. d.b.a. BatMorlae VMd MlU. Moaat OUto, M.C.
708.972, pob. 7-2«-«0. CL M.

Datojiadiarj Co. : B—
708,680, pab. 7-26-60.

Calif. 700.702-2. pab.

708,623. pab. 4-12-60.

700,624, pub. 3-3-60.

'8«t»l, Loals.
OaToI mokber Co.. ProrVteae*. R.L

CI. 44.
Doan Van LlnM, lac

7-26-60. CI, 106.
Loaf Baaefa,

Farah Mfg. Co., Inc., El Paao, Tex.
CI. 39.

Farab Mfg. Co., Inc., Kl Paao. Tax.
CI. 39.

FarboU Co.. Tb«. BalUmor*. Md. 708,470, pub. 7-26-60.
a. 16.

Farr Co.. Loa Aagalaa, Calif. 594,228, cane. CI. 31.

Flor«. Loula : «e«

—

madtelll. Philip J . and Loula Flore.
F1cx-0-matlc Products : 8«e —

Unarud. Paul O.
Flaoi«M«M Moetrte Mfg. Co.. Tba. Baltlaiwra. Md. 094.143.

caae. CI. 21.
Flj Aafe Arraator Corp.. Tbt, Blrmlngbam. Ala. 880,162.

rea. 10-ll-«0. CI. 34.

FlTlag Tlgar Una Inc.. Tbe, Burbaak. Calif. 700.701. pub.

7-T*-«0. a. 106.
Fort Dodge Laboratories. Inc. : Bt0—

American Home Products Corp.
Fox Birer Paper Corp.. from Cuatomark Corp., Appleton.

Wla. 703.59S-6, pab. t-26-60 CI. 37 .«..,,... . .^ 8«otland. 706,617.
7-26-60 CL 100 "»»• ivo,awo-rt pus. i-*w—ww. ^i. ^^

Da Kalb Agrtcaltural Aaaodatloa. lac. Da Katt. m. 7004S8-*. Fraaer. Douglaa, A Sona Ltd.. Arbroatb. 8

Dob 7-26-60 CI 1 pob. 7-26-60. CI. 39.

DaUadar, John B., d.b.a. Toratta Mfg. Co., 8t Paul. Mlaa. Fraaaaa. Carl M.. Inc., Betbeada, Md. 703,

700.046, pob. 7-20-60 '^ "^ *"• ^'"j--^~. CI. 24.
Dai-Ja[7 C'o.T to A. Adorlan. d.b.a. Dal-Jay Oa.. Chleago. ni

879.416, ran. 10-11-60. CI. 18.
Dalmag-Maachlnenfabrik Balnhold Domfald : Bm—

Dornfald. Ralaikokl.
De Mert k Dougherty, Inc., Chicago. 111. 708.467. pub

7-26-60. a. lOT . _ .^ ,^
D«Toa A Reynolda Co.. lac. LoalanUc. Ky. 700^68, pob

7-26-60. CT. 29. . »^ ^
Dlal-A-8tyle, Inc. ETanaTlUe, Ind. 706,862. pab. 7-2»-«0

CI. 26.
DIallgbt Corp., Brooklyn. N.T. 706,499jjab. 7-26-60. O. 21

Dtamond Alkali Co.. Clereland. Ohio. 700,402. pab. 7-26-60
CI. 6.

Dtamoad Tool Kaaaarch Co. lac. New York. N.Y. 706.396.
pub. T-26-60. a. 4. _ „„

Dick. A. B.. Co., Nllca. IlL 700.538 pub. 7-26-60. CL 23.

Dlckeraon. Walker T., Co.. The, Columbaa. Ohio. 388,796.
ren. 10-11-60. C\. 89.

Dleterlch Field, lac, Lincoln, Nebr. 706.609, pob. 8-23-66.
CI 3A.

Dolce. C. B.. Co., The. Weatport. Cbnn. 382,323. ren
10-11-40. CI. it „ ^ ..

Dornfald. Relnhotd, d.b.a. Delmag-Maachlnenfabrtk Relnhold
Dornfald. Easliagaa. Oer.. to Dauaag Maachlaenfabrlk Kaln-
hold Dorafeld. Baollngan (Neekar). Oarmany. S73.761.
ren. 10-11-60. CI. 23.

Douglaa (Ml Co. of Callforala : 8««

—

Doaglaa Oil A Beflnlng Co
Daaglaa OH A Raflnlag Co.. Long hmtkn-. >.» wii»m> v.i ^^

of CallfomU. Loa Aagelea, Calif. 884,496. ran. 10-11-60
di'Baflnlag Co.. Lone Baaeh. to Douglas^ Oil Co.

if. 884,496, 1

The, Midland, Mlcb. 706,891. pob.
a. 10.

Dow ChaoBlcal Co., The, Midland,
7-26-60. a. 2.

Doo-Derm Skin Prodocta lac. : Bet—
Skin lUaearch Prodocta Co.

Dynamlca Letter, Inc, The, New York, N.Y. 708,608, pub
7—26—60 CI 38

Eagle aothee. Inc.. Brooklyn. N.T. 700,612, pab. 7-J«-60
CL 89

Eaatera Corp^, Brewer. Maine, to Suadard Packaglag Corp.
New York. NY. 3*0,879, raa. 10-11-60. CI. 37. ^^

Eaatman Kodak Co.. Rochester. NY. 706,046, pab. 7-26-60
CI. 26.

Eaatman Kodak Co., Rocheater, N.T. 709.366-7, pub
7-26-60. CI. 26.

Ebert Electronic* Corp.. Queena VlUaga, NY. 706,818-19,
pub. 7-26-60. CI. 21.

Economy Label Balea Co., Holly HUl, Fla. 708,688, pab.

7-26-60. CI. 87.
Eddlff Inatramenta. Monrorla, Calif. 708.588. pub. 7-26-60

CI 26
Efron. Theodore, Mfg. Co., d.b.a. Theodore Bfron Mfg. Co.

Chicago, 111. 705,438. pub. T-26-60 H 12.

Bkatrand. Erneat W.. Waahlngton, D.C. 700.047, pub.

7-20-60. CL 44.
Elaatomar Chemical Corp.. Newark, N.J. 394,084, cane.

CI 6
Elite Mercantile of New York, lac, New York, N.T. 700,503.

Dub 7-26-60. CI. 21.

Kmbee Banahade Co., Brooklya, N.T. 706.638. pab. 7-26-60.

CI. 41. . ^ r, -
Eagalhard Shrimp. Flah and Oyster Co. : 8t€—
Eng*lm7n*'Fr^7co.. Inc, New Tark, N.Y. 706.818. pub.

7—26—60 CI 89
BnstgB-Btekford Co.. Tbe. Slmabory, Conn. 706.410-11. pub.

7-26-60 CT. ».

Enterpriae Feed MUl : «ae

—

Enteetlc ' Weldlag Alloya Corp.. Floahlag. NY. 706,463,

sVana Broa. Packing Co., Rlraralda, Calif. 8T7.939, ren.

Eyrlch,^ Thataaa F., d.b.a. Laratto Co., St. Paol. Mian.

705.i43j pub. 7-28-60. CI. 42. _ _ ^ ^ , ^ «^ «, .
FX L^b do. UTlnaston, N.J. 706.399 pab 7-26-60. CL 6.

Faber^aatell, A. W., Pencil Co.. Inc, Newark. N.J. 700.602.

pob. 7-26-60. CL 37.

Fabricated MeUl Producta Co.. St. Loola, Mo. 706,644. pub.

7-26-60. a. 23.

Fa. nanabwaar Braoerelen Emll Peteraen jk Co Komnutatft-

aeaaUsehaftT Flenabnrg. Germany. 706.674, pob. 7-20-60.

'"clIs!^
Fairmont Canning Co.. Fairmont Miaa.. *• "{o.^lif•" Camn.

Inc, IndlanapollB. Ind. 880,400, raa. 10-11-00. CL 40.

700. pub. 7-26-60.

NY. 884.770, ren.

594,278,

CI. 104.
Freeaer, J.. A Son. Inc. New York,

lO-li-60. CL 39. „ . ^
French. Thomas. A Sona Ltd., Maaehaatar, Eagland.

Oafney, Henry, New York. N.Y. W4.088 eaac Q^.
Oardner-Denrar Co.. Qolncy. IIL 706.646, pub. 7-80-60.

CL 23
General Aniline A Film Corp.. New York, NY. 382,088, ren.

10-11-60. CI. 26. . w .
General Klnatlca Corp., Englewood. N.J. 706,448. pob.

7—2A—^0 CL 13
General Motor* Con> . Detroit, Mich. 8M.186. cane CL28.
Uaoarai Tlma Corp.. ^aw York, N.T. 706.868. pob. 7-a»-60.

CL 27
Oaaaral Tlra A Rubber Co., Tba, Akroa, Ohio. 700.678, pab.

Qaaaral Sight Laboratories, lac, Naw Tork, N.T. 700.047,

pab. 4-28-60. CI. 26. „ „ _„ ...^ ^^
Oardts, OasUT F., iLG.. Braman, Oarmany. 700.678-9, pob.

7—26—60 CI 8*
Gerts, Lumbard A Co.. Chicago. 111. 706.666. pob. 7-8-00.

CL 29
GUman Fanfold Corp., to Moora Baslnaaa Forma, toe,

Niagara Falls. N.r 882.384. ran. 10-11-00. CL 11.

Qlreaax. Uanrl, Watcbas : «ea—

OUddaa to., *Tha. CVaTalaad, Ohio. 700,408. pob. 7-86-60.

OlSii*'Co.. Tha, Claralaad, Ohio. 700.408. pab. 7-80-00.

CT Itt

Globe Biwfljg Products Co. Inc.. Chicago, IlU to Globa

Roofing Products Co., Inc, Whltlag. Ind. 801,900. ran.

Globe Tallorlnc' Co^ The. d.b.a. Kaha Tailoring Co.. Cto-

clnnaU. Ohio. 705.611. Dub. 7-26-60 Cl. 89.

Gold Bond Stamp Co.. MlnneapoUa, Mlna. 700,608, pob.

7-26-60. CI. 101.
Gold Baal Bnterprlaaa : gee

—

Kaaalar, Herman 8.
», . w^ »aj.a9t

Ooldaa Key Homaa, Inc. Aanapolls Junction. Md. 700.437,

Goodyear' Tire A Robbar Co.. Tha. Akroa. Ohio. 888,909,

ren. 10-11-60. CI. 86.
Qordoa Foods : 8ea—

Sunshine Blscolts, Inc. m nn

8?:dn%*.£;''iSf*fco^A"»£rTn. WiV??bS-?<^:

G";S"n°irs?.^a*o'sri£.' 7W9%x7-2^ss:

GiSlS Industrlas, Inc.. M*rlatta, Mich 706.708 O. 19.

H 4 W Shoe Supplies Co.. Damont. N.J. 708,686. pob.

7-26-60. CL 40.
Haaa. R, M. : Bt*—

Hall 8?Sdl<S?e. Inc. Tlia. Naw Tork, N.T. 706.706. pab.

7 26 60 CI 107
HarblaoD-Walker Refractorlas Co.. Plttsborgb. Pa. 700.429.

Haffina.~Robert H d.b.a. Nott Mfg. Co.. Moont Vernon. N.T.

hSSA'w!; ltfg.'co.. St Paul. Mian. 706.614. pob.

i(\-18—69 CI 89
Harrla Truat and SaTlngs Bank, Chicago. HI. 706.606. pub.

HaitfJifstoSi it.. Naw Tork. N.T, 706.680, pob. 7-80-60.

HMarofco.. Tha, ClaTaUnd, Ohio. 706,688, pob. 7-20-60.

Ha?" Carp, of Aaarlca. Norwalk. Ooan. 700.618, pob.

T Sfl ^o CI 8ft

Harmaa, Paul' J.. Chattanooga, Tana. 706.601-8, pab.

T—2ft—^0 CI 88
Heyer, C. M., and Co.. Inc, Los Angalao. CHlf. 700,444,

Hlajnitha Metaicraft. Inc. MlnnaapoUs. Minn. 708,441, pab.

7-26-60. CT. 18
High Hopaa. Tbe : Se^— ^ , . _ _

Pudtelll. Philip J,, and LooU flora
HlUco. Inc., Wrt Worth, Tex BM^OJB, ««««•, Cl- •: ^Home Dental Aids Co , Bakerafleld. Calif. 706.714. CI. 44.

HaMaaartoet. Inc.. Watertown. Maaa. 694,282. cane CL 81.

Homaataad Valre Mfg. Co., CoraopoUs, Pa. 706,881, pab.

7-20-60. CT. 28. f»
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HodsoB. H. D., Mfg. Co., Chicago. DL T06.6S2. pok. T-20-00.
CI. 28.

Hnff. Victor, d.h.a. Hanrl Olraaax Watehai. Naw Tork. N.T.
700,000. pob. 7-20-00. a. 27.

Humble OH A Refining Co. : g«e

—

suadard OH Co.
Hotehlnaon Bac Corp., Hatehlasoa, Kana. 708,890, pah.

7-20-00. a. 2.
HydragaBle Prodocta Co.. Inc. Dallas. Tex. 604.800, cane

lUlaolalhade Cloth Corp., Chicago Heights. lU.
pab. 7-26-60. CI. 82.

Indoi

706.6T8-4,

Indostrla Mexicans da Ropa, 8.A., Mexico City, Mexico.
708,618, pob. 7-86-60. CLS9.

Indoatrlal Plant Samoa lac, Watartown, Mass. 706,426.

eib. 7-26-60. CL 12.
reootinanui Moaleal Soppllas Co., New Tork, N.T.

894.848, caac O. 86.
latarmarco, Inc, Brtghton, Mass. 708,642, pab. 7-26-60.
a. 42.

lateraatlonal Harrester Co., Chicago, 111. 694.246, cane
CI. 84.

latematlonal RasiaUnca Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. 706.818, pob.
7-86-60. a. 21.

Jacobe. F. L., Co.. Detroit. Mich. 394.280, caac CL 81.
Jarrls. Harry J., a.b.a. Bnfelhard Shrimp, Flah aad Oyatar

Co., Bngelbard. N.C. 894.370, cane. CI. 46.
JaCkrsoa Electric Co.. Bellwood, lU. 708,814, pab. 7-20-60.

CI. 21.
Jenaen Bnclneerlng Co.. lac. Kanaas City, Mo. 706,686,

pub. 7-26-60. <?l. 100.
Jeaa A C. A. Cutler. Inc. Colomboa. Oa. 694,840. caac

C\. 82.
Jatronle Indastrtes. Inc., PhlladalphU, Pa. 7064M)1, pub.

7-20-00. CI. 21.
Jewelry Co. of America : See

—

Kessler, Herman S.

Johnson, H. M., Inc., BUiabath, N.J. 706.887. pob. 7-90-00.
CL 1.

Johaaea, S. C. A Bon, Inc.. Raelaa, Wla. 804.184. cane
CI il

Joaephlne Co.. The. Bt PaoL Mlaa. 700,616, pob. 7-26-60.
CI. .19.

K A L Aato UpboUtering Co., now by chance of name Sure
Fit Seat CoTer Center. Waahlagton, D.C. 594.126, cane.
a. 19.

Kaha. Cbariea B., lac, MlamL Fla. 706.896, pob. 7-26-00.
CI. 3.

Kabn Tailoring Co. : gee

—

Globe Tallorinf Co,. The.
Ksrno. Hyman, d.b.a. Aitone Chemical Co.. New Orleaaa, La.

.'S94.360, cane C\. 18.
Kellofg Co.. Battle Creek. Mlcb. 708,663, pob. 7-26-60.
a. 46.

Kendall Co., The, Walpole, Maaa. 705,640, pub. 10-20-40.
CI. 42.

Keaaler. Herman 8.. d.b.a. Gold Seal Enterprises, and also as
Jewelry Co. of America. Baltimore, Md. 70.^,711. CI. 28.

Kimberir-Clsrk Corp., Naanah, Wla. 706,389, pob. 7-26-60.
CI. 37.

Kimberly-Clark Corp.. Neaaah. Wis. 705,597, pub. 7-26-60.
CI 81.

Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neeaah, Wis. 705,649, pob. 7-26-60.
CT. 44.

Kiax. E A F. * Co.. Inc. Boston, to Tbe Wilbur A WlllUms
Co . Inc. Norwood^ Mass .'178.426. ren. 10-11-60. CI. 6.

KlarKan Opener, Inc. New York, N.Y. 703.338, pub.
T_26—60 CI 23

Kaapp Moaarrb Co., Bt Loaia, Mo. 708.496. pab. 7-26-00.
CI ti.

Koh-I-Noor BiloTec. Narodnl Podnik. BllOTec. Ctechoalorakla.
706.037. pab. 7-26-60, CT. 40,

Kralqy Plastic Pipe Co., Inc : «e#—
Consolidated Thermoplaatloa Oa. _^ ._«--*

Kramer Co.. The. Baltimore, Md. 705.626, pub. 7-20-60.
CI 39

Kramer. Paul, Lausanne, Swltserland. 706,718. CL 44.

Kabn. Richard. Rohatoffrerwertang G.m.b.H., Worms (Rhine),
Germany. 705,428. pub. 7-26-60. CI. 12. _ ..

La Manufacture de Feutrea de Mouion (Andana Etabtlsse-

meats Ro»er Sommer et Sea File). Paris (Baiae). Franca.
705.494. pub. 7-26-60. CI. 20. _, ^ - «.. -«

Lambert Kay, Inc., Loa Angeles. Calif. 705.475. pub. 7-26-00.

Laace. Inc. Chariotte. N.C. 706.668, B5^-l«2*-?° , SI" IS
Lane Products Co. Inc. Eugene. Oreg. 706.670, pub. 7-20-00.

CI. 46.
I.«vette Co. : See -

Eyrich. Tbereaa F.
Lecbler. Chr.. k Sohn Nachf : See

—

Scbowits. Dr. Helarich. _ ., ,^. .„. .

Lee H. D.. Co.. Inc, The. Kanaaa City, Mo. 705.628. pub.

7-26-ftO. CI. 39. . .„_ _-- .

Lea Hardware Co.. Ltd.. Bhrereport. La. 705.529. pub.

T—211—ftO CI 22
Lehman Broe., riereland. Ohio. 703.397. pab. ^-.l^;;?* ^1^5
I^eslle Co., Lyndhurst, N.J. 708.449, pab. 7-26-60. Cl. 18.

Lealie. Caryl. Creatioos : Bee—
True Form Foundations. Inc. _ . ^ „ . —_ ^

Les Parfums Chvoron S.A.. Bola-Colombes, Seine, France.

705 682, pub 7-26-60. Cl. 51. ^ . ___
Lea Parfums ChTt>ron B.A.. Boia-Colombea. Seine. Fraace.

706,6M. pub. 7-2»-«0. CL 52. ^ ^ „ ,^ ^a
Lena. Thiodore H.. d.b.a. Worthwhile Chicks, Baltimore, Md.

804.046. cane. Cl. 1. , ^ _._ ... . _ oji^jm
Liberty Coach Co.. Inc. Byracose, Ind. 705.492. pob. 7-20-60.

Ll2rty° Distribotora. Philadelphia, Pa. 706.570. pob.

Urtt.*i£on? H.. db.a Modem Plaatlcs. Miami. Fla.

^05,487, pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 19.

Lincoln Foods. lac. Lawreace, Mass. 706.682, pob. 7-15-38.
Cl. 46.

Uncoln Park Industriea. Inc, Lincoln Park. Mich. 594.197,
cane. Cl. 23.

Unk Reaearcb Corp.. BeTerly Hllla. Calif. 703,679, pab.
7—26—60 Cl 50

Upka. Lake H.. d.b.a. WiUlam U. Simpkina Studio. Philadel-
phia. Pa. 70.H.498. pub. 7-26-60. Cl 21.

Uquid UKbt Co.. Oakland, Calif. 594.187. cane Cl. 21.
Loewengart A Co.. New York. N.Y. 705..W). pub. 7-26-60.

Cl. 1.

Lord. Daniel A.. St Louis. Mo. 594,247, cane Cl. 36.
Lunardini. Joseph V., d.b.a. Lunardlnl'a Own. Pittsburgh, Pa.

705.664 pub. 7-26-60. Cl. 46.
Lunsrdini s Own : See—

Lnnardlnl, Joseph V.
Lynn Mfg. Co. : See

—

Peretznian, Irving.
M A W Gear 60.. lac. Anchor. III. 703.381. pob. 7-26-60.

Cl. 34.
Maglkiat Berrice Corp.. Chlcaco. lU. 703,698. pob. 7-26-60.

Cl. 103.
Magulre Grove Service, Inc., Ocoee. Fla. 705,341. pub.

T-2ft-60. Cl. 23.
Maiden Form Braaaiere Co., Inc.. New York. N.Y. 703,638,

pub. 7-26-60. Cl. 39.
Malanco. Inc. Blue laland. IIL 706,591, pob. 7-26-60.

Cl. 37.
Malbon, Yvonne D., d.b.a. Silver Tern Small Boat Center,

Westbrook, Conn. 70.'5,498, pub, 7-26-60. Cl. 19.

Manowske. Paul E.. Fond du Lac, WU. 70.'>,707. Cl. 2.

Marglo, Inc, New Britain. Conn. 705,681, pub. 7-26-00.

Maraetti. T.. Co., Columbaa, CMjIo. 705,666. pub. 7-20-60.

Cl. 40.
Materials Handling Laboratories, Inc : See

—

Cahners Publlabing Co., Inc.

McConkey, Jay 8., d.D.a. McConkey Products, Hollywood.
Calif. 705.683. pub. 7-26-60. Q. 51.

McConkey Products : Bet

McCwnIck *i* Co'. Inc. Baltimore. Md. 705,690, pob.

7-26-00. Cl. 101.
McOill, H. T. : See—

MeOIll, Homer T. _ ^^ ^--
McGlU, Homer T., d.bJL H. T. McOlU, Hooaton, Tex. 706.680,

pub. 7-28-60. Cl. 50.
McOraw-Bdlson Co. : See

—

«|Wajawwnl ^"M T ffl f*

MfMIHf", Hugh J.. Saolt Bte. Maria. Ontario, Cnnada.

MMOpadt Cotp! Evanston. 111. 708.488. pub. 7-26-60. O. 19.

Meltonlan Wren Ltd. : See

—

«..,,.„
Brown, E., A Son (BUcklng A Boot Polish Mann-

facturars) Ltd. ^, ^ -/v- -., __w
Merit Baterpriaea. Inc, Brooklyn, N.T. 706,061, pob.

7—26—60 Cl 44
Matala Enginaaring Corp., QraanrlUa, Tann. 706,490, pab.

Mlch?eI"Alidraw \?.; A Sona Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 694.286,

Microvolts, Inc., Boonton, to McQrawJDdlBon Co., Waat
OrangeT>'.J. 879.694, ren. 10-11-00. CL 26.

MlUborn teat Co,, inc, Chicago, DL 706,418. pab. 7-20-00.

MlnaaaGNolls-Honeywell RegnUtor Co.. MlnneapoUs. Minn.

Mlnaaapoils Sound Laboratories. Inc, Minneapolis, Minn.

765J510, pub. 7-26-60. Cl. 21. ^ „ , „. _„ ..-
MInneaota Sllnlng and Mfg. Co., St Paul, Minn. 706,898,

MlnneaoU Mining and Mfg. Co., Bt Paol, Minn. 706,616.

M<5taV"ch^caP<5V Philadelphia, Pa. 594.8T2. cane
Cl. 52 „ ...Modem MatarUla Handling : Saa—

Cahners Publishing Co., Inc.

Modem Plastics : |«»—

Modem Wster'Squlpment Co.. 5..*»- The Perfection Water
Softener Co.. West Chicago. 111. 594^288 cane CLJl.

Moloney Electric Co.. St. Lools. Mo. 706.820. pab. 7-2*-00.

Mona
^
Induatries. Inc, Paterson. N.J. 706.408-4. pah.

Mi"*JKSica?* Sic. New Tork. N.T. 705,668, pub. 7-26-00.

Cl 2fi

Muehr. Edgar C, d.b.a. Safety Floor Prodocta. Chicago, HL
706.409, pub. 7-26-40 CT 8. »,..i«.r tu^tNV Technische Handeleonderaemlna J V Meljer, Boast

NetherUnda. 708.486. pub. 7-26-^0. CL 12.

Naamlooie Vennootsdiap Zuld-Hollandiiche BlerbroawertJ.

d b a South Holland brewery. The Hapie, Netherianda.

706,678, pob. 7-26-60. CL « • „^ „» _». ,, «^_jm
Nalley's. l^c. Tacoma, Waah. 706,667, pah. 11-24-69.

CL 46.
National Food Stores: Bee—
National Institutional Food Dtatrtbotor Asaodatea, Inc

:

National Institutional Food DtatribotorS;

Vatlonal Institutionsl Food Dlstribators Assortsnon. inc.

dJ?." Nattonal iMtitutlonal Food Dlrtrihotor Aaaortates,

Inc Atlanta Oa 705,688, pub. 7-26-60. Cl. 82.

Nat°^nal L2?d CoTNcw York; §T. 881,249. ren. 10-11-00.

National Lead Co.. New Tork, N.T. 882.148, ren. 10-11-00.

Cl 6

National Lead Co.. New Tork. N.T. 882.508. ran. 10-11-40.

Cl. 6.
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NatlooAl Prwto ladnatrlM. lac. Can Claliv. Wis. 700.600.

pab. 7-2«-«0. CI. 21. « . „ r-.. „,
Natloaal Tea Co.. d.b.a. NaUonal Food StOTH. CUcaco. lU.

7Ufi ttao Dub 7-26—60 CI. 46.

NaxS UttlllSe. CorpTchlca«o. 111. 706.523. pob. 7-J*-60.

CL 21
New Caitle Producta. Inc.. New Castle. lad. 706,481. pob.

7—26—dO CI 12
Nortronlcs' Cq^' lac.. Ttko. MlaoeapoUa. Minn. 706.612. pob.

7-2«-fl0. Ct 21.
Nott Ut$. Co. : See—

Harklna. Bobert H. »„ . _ -^ -^
Notone. Inc.. Cincinnati. Oblo. 706.M2, pab. 7-20-00.

Nyal" ct.. Inc. New York. N.T. 5»4.11»-21. caac. a. 10.

OakUnd Matal rabrlcatora : 0«e—
BrowB. JaoM* A. ^ ..

Odum. Annie. ChlcacOk 111. 604.371. caac. CI. 61.

Oerllkon Tool * Anna Corp. of America. Swannanoa. N.C.

504.224, cane. CI. 26.
Olin Ifatblcaon Chemical Corp.. Bast Alton. 111. 706.41B-14.

pub. 7-26-60. CI. 9. ^ ^ , „
Onanid. Panl O.. d.bJL Flex-O-Matle Prodocta. La Croaae.

Wla. 706.604. nub. 7-26-60. a. 28._ _ . . ^ -«
OrUk. L., Ltd.. London. Knfland. 706,408. pob. 7-26-60.

CL 8.
O'Shea, Cbarlee M., Chlcafo. ID. 706.606, pab. 7-26-60.

Pacific Mercantile Co., San PranctKO. Calif. 706.667. pob.
7-26-60 CI. 46.

Pan American Barter Co.. Inc.. Th*, New York. N.T. 706.661.
pob. 7-26-60. a. 27. ^ ,.

PaaaiMX Corp., Loa Anselea. Calif. 604.200. cane CL 88.

Parka. DaTla A Co.. Datrolt, Mich. 880.482, ren. 10-11-80.
CT. 6.

Pellon Corp.. New York. NT 706^680. pob. 10-20-69. CT. 42.

Paan-Akroa Corp.. Woodslde. N.Y. 709,442. pub. 7-26-60.
CT IS.

Pennock, Jerome H., Mooreatowa. NJ. 706,680. pob. 7-26-00.
CT. 38.

Pep Boya, Maanr. Moe A Jack. The, d.b.a. ComeU Tlra A
Robber Co., PblladelpbU. Pa. 706,686. pob. 7-2«-60.
CT. 86.

PeppereU Mfg. Co., Baaton. Maaa. 706,046, pob. 7-26-80.
Cr42.

Perettman. Irrlag, d.b^a. Lyna Mfg. Co.. WalUagfonl. Cooa.
504.861. cane. CT. 2.

Perfection Water Softener Oo.. The : Bf—
Modern Water Eooipment Co.

Photo*. Inc.. Cambridca. Maaa. 706,588, pob. 7-86-60.
CT. 28.

Pbotronlc Corp. ot Amarlea. Tacoma Park, Md. 706,660-1,
pub. T-2»-60 CT 26. _

PUcltalli, PhiMp J., and Loali Ftore, d.b.a. The High Hopaa.
Norrtatown. Pa. 706,706. pub. 7-26-60. CT. 107.

Pierce Inaurance Co.. Loa Angelea. Calif. .^04.347, oaae.

CT. 102.
Plalna Alamlnum Indostriea. Panhandle. Tex. 700.422, pob.

7—88-80 CT 12
Polymer Corp., The. Reading. Pa. 70S.886, pob. 7-26-00.

CT. 1.

Pratt. James T., d.b.a. 3D Parade. Milwankee. Wla. 594.146.
cane. CI. 21.

Preciaion Electronic* Laboratory : 800—
Cohen, Jaliua

lUdiation Reaeareh Corp.. Weat Palm Beach, na. 594.158.
cane. CT. 21.

Rappahannock 8hoe Co.. Frederlckabarg. Va. 594.273. eaae.

C\ M
Raythaoa Mf*. Co. : 8«e—

Raytheon TeleTiaion and Radio Corp.
Raytheon TeleTiaion and Radio Corp.. now by aMrger
Raytheon M^. Co.. Chicago. 111. 594.146. eaac. CT. 11. ^

ReaS. MiltonB.. SpHnglleld. Maaa. 706.524. pob. 7-26-00.
CT. 22.

Reckttt. Colman. Chlawlek (Oreraaas) Ltd. : 8ee

—

Chlawlck PolUh Co (Oreraeaa) Ltd.. The.
Redel Inc.. Anaheim. Calif. 705,687. pob. 7-26-60. CT. 100.

Re-Mark Chemical Co., lac. Miami. Pta. 706.417. pab.
7-26-60 CT. 10.

Kempel Mfg.. lae.. Akroo. Ohio. 705.525. pob. 7-26-00.
CI. 22.

Raata Auto Body Co. : Oaa

—

Rents. Harry E.
Rents, Harry £.. Jr.. d.b.a. Rants Aoto Body Co.. Wtlrataffton.

Pel. 705.609. pab. 7-26-60. CT. 103.
Kexall Drag and Chemical Co. : 8««

—

United Drujf Co ^ ^
Reynolda Metals Co.. Richmond. Va. 70a,M9. pob. 7-86-00.

*' 38. ^ ^ «
Rheem Mfg. Co.. New York, N.Y. 594.04#, cane. CT. 2.

Rheem Mfg. Co.. Richmond. CWlf. 708,521. pub. 7-26-60.

CT 21
Robertson. Jamea. Co., Loa Angeles, Calif. 706,675. pob.

7-26-60. CT. 49.
Rockwell SUndard Corp., Coraopolia. Pa. 705,438. pob

7—26—60 CT 1

2

B««|9 IfMBUln MeUl Producta Co.. DenTsr. Colo. 706.646.

RaSrigues, Aniwlmo O.. Mcrtda. Badajos. Spain. 700.412.
^k 7—26—60 CI 9

RaZra. L. Q.. Tobacco Co.. Inc.. New York, NY. 706,407,

nab 7-26-60. CT. 8. ,^
RaSan Meal Co.. Tacoma, Waab. 706.668, pobt 7-20-80.

CT 46.
Royal Confectionery Co. : «••

—

Sharaf Co.. Int. The.
RaaselL F C^ Co.. The. Columbiana. Ohio. 706,420. pob.

T-28-60. CT. 12. -'- >

Safety Floor Products

:

Muebr. Edgar C.

Sanna Dairies. Inc.. MadlaoB. Wla. 594.320. cane. CT. 48L

Santlagu Uvveiopiuent Corp.. New York. N.Y. 594,326. cane.
CI 46

Savon bruga. Inc., Loa Angelea. Calif. 706.688. pob. 7-26-6a
CI. 100.

Schmidt. U. Claude, KavrDoa. Ubio. 594.329. eaac. CI. 46.

Sehowits. Dr. Helnrleh. d.b.a. Chr. Lecfaler A Sohn Nachf.,
Stuttgart-Feoerbach, Oermany. 700.4«3-8. pob. 7-26-60.
CT 10. '

Scott. Robert R.. Corp.. New York. NY. 705,641, pob.,
7-26-60. CT. 42. ^ •

Scott A Wllliama, lac. LaconU. N.U. 136.926. ren. 10-11-00.
CT 28

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, lU. 706.543. pub. 7-28-00.
CI. 23.

Security MiUs. Inc., New York. NY. 706.644. pob. 7-28-80.
CI. 42.

Security Saring Stampa. Inc.. Lubbock. Tex. 706,688. pob.
58. " -""CI. 101.

Sa«el. Loula. d.b.a. Dato Uoalery Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

094.254. cane. CI. 38. „ ..
*

Selnahelmer. II. A.. Co.. The. CTnelnnatl. Ohio. 700.612. pob.,
7—28-00 CI 39

Seklne. I. Co., Inc.. Naw York, NY. 705,567. pob 7-26-00.
CI 29 ^

Serriaa Heel Co., Inc., Lawrenae, Maaa. 705.629. pohbl
7 26—40 C\ 3v

Sextoa Can Co., Inc., Everett. Masa. 706.683, pob. 7-28-60.

CI 34
Seydel-Woolley A Co., Atlaata, Oa. 594,366, caac. CI. 8.

Sharaf Co.. Inc.. The, d.b.a. B. M. Haan and as Boyal Con-
fectionery Co., East Bostoa, Maaa. 706,664, pub. 7-28-00,

CI. 46.
surer Ten Small Boat Ceatar : 8m— 1

Malboo, Yvonne D.
SImpklna. Wllllain H. : See—

Upka. Luke II.

Skin Research Producta Ca. to Doo-Darm Skin ProdncU Inc.

Oceanaide. N.Y. 594,117, cane. CT. 18. „^ ^^
SloanValy; Co., Chicago. III. 706,460-1. pab. 7-26-60.

Smlthfrioreace P.. New York, N. Y. 706.804. pob. 7-26-80.

CI sd
Smith Kline A French Laboratories. PhlUdelphU. Pa.

706,485. pub 7-20-60. CT. 18. „ -^ ..^
Smo-Klnii iToducta. Inc.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 706.406. pob.

7-26-00. a. 8.

Saydar. K. T.. Co. : See—
Sayder. Kenneth T. . ^ « . «.

Snyder; Kenneth T^ d.b.a. K T. Saydar Co.. Reoston, Tex.

706.432. pob. 7-26-00. CT. 12.

Soeoay Mobil Oil Co.. Inc :
«••—

Bocony-Vseuum Co., Inc r^ . m
Socony-Vacuum Co.. Inc.. to Socoar Mobil Oil Co.. lac. New

Yort NY 380.814, ren. 10-11-80. CT. 6. , „.. .^
SondraMfg. Co. ikc. Sew York. N.Y. 706.620. pub. 7-28-00.

CT. 39.
South Holland Brewery :

»a#— , , . „ „-«...,k- r«.^mmi
Naamloose Vennootsehap Zaid-Hollaadache Bierbroo-

Southbrldge Finlahing Co., Bauthbrtdge, Mass. 394,292. caac

SMthmst Prodaets Co.. Paaadaaa, Ckllf. 684.180. eaac

9<Sm Lead PancU Co.. Cadar Raplda. Iowa. 706,687. pob.

Space Instramenutlon Corp.. SanU Monica, C^Uf. 706.604.

Sp?nS:x'ct:^Tha?^ald.r, Colo. 6fK176^ a^ CLg.
8^oajB||la Corp., Lynnwood, Waah. 706.648. pob. 7-18-00.

Soolraa. Harry D.. d.b.a. Harry D Sqolraa Bntarpriaea. Naw
York. N.Y. 706.694, pub. 7-26-60. CT. 101.

Sqolrea. Harry D.. Bnterprisaa : 8m—
8taIa5?°A[*5l-. mSco.. Decator. III. 706,469, pob 7-26-60.

St£wla% Oil Co.. Bayonne. N J , to Humbla OU A »eflai"«

Co.. Houston. Tn. 134.818 ren. JO-ll-^O Cl^,*!-

Staniikrd Oil Co., Chicago, 111. li6>l6, ;en:10i"-^i.^*}f
SUndard Optical Bxport Corp., N«w York, N.T. 694,211,

caac. CL 26.
SUndard Packaging Corp. : 8«*—

SUpSrTs^n^L^' London, BnaUnd. 594.279. caac CL 40.

Staroa, Inc.. New iork. NY 594.293. <»•<•„ CI. 42.

Steoben CTgarette Co.. Inc , New York, NY. 706,478. pob.

T 2fl flO CI 17
StewarU and Lloyds Ltd.. Olaagow. Scotland. 706,446. pob.

T 26—60 CI IS
Stai^rTwamer Corp., Chicago, 111. e84.189. caac CT. 21.

Stokidy-Tan Camp. Inc. :
8"

Falraio "•

ni. 594,180. cane«,^_OBt Canning Co.
Streamllaa Oarment Corp.. Chicago.

Strongl^Cobb aad Co.. Inc. CTereland. Ohio 694.114, caac

Somml" Industrtal Corp.. New York. NY. 604,170. cane

Salaam Corp., Chicago, ni. 444.006 cane. CL 18.

Sanabiaa Blscolts, Inc.. d.b.a. Oordoa Fooda. L«ng Uland
Cltr N T 706.666-6, pab. 7-26-00. CL 46. ^.

SoSrtirUdaatS^Inc: North Hollywood. Calif. 706,491.

pob. 7-26-60. CT. 19.

Sore Fit Seat CoTor Center : Sea—
K A L Auto Upholaterlng CO.

Swadlow Inc.. Loa Angelaa. OaUf. 706.423. pob. 7-2^-80.

CL 11.

SwlTsUar Co.. lac. Naaaat, N.Y. T06.516. pab. T-26-60.

CL 21.

INDEX OF REGISTRANTS
Maaebaatar. N.B. T06,89T, pob.Tam O'Shaatar, lac.

7-16-60. CT. S9.
Taabro Fabrics CorPu Naw York. N.T,
TtMnnotaak. lac, Detroit. Mich. 708

^*r384o***CT°*li:
^^' °''**°'»' ^

Thomas, Laoa'C..' d.b.a. Boar A Outto, Oraaaaboro.

wr . cane CL 41.
pob. T-18-80.

TOe.511.

homas. Laoa C, d.b.a. Boar A
706.682. pob. 7-16-60. CL 48,

pab.

N.C.

TM
Co.. Chleaso, DL 706,664, pob.

Laadls Ty>wnshlp, N.J.

m. 706,639, pob.

Thorfcoiro..'Chicago7llL* 6^.18*. eaac 0.21.

694.118. cane. CT. M.

T06.478, pob.

7-38-80.

Pratt. Jamea T.
Thraa Duaaaslon Co., Chicago. HL
Torstta Mfg. Co. : 8m—

Dalaadar, John B.
TraTsaoI Laboratorlsa. Inc. Morton Orora, DL

1-6-80. CT. 18.
Trlm-KBlt. Inc. Naw York. N.T. 706.886. pob
CL 40.

Tropical Paint Co.. CTar^aad. Ohio. 706.486. pob. 7-36-80.

Trna Irorm Foondatlona, Inc, Darby, from Oaryl Laalla
^aatloaa. Phlladalphla. Pa. 706.831. pob. 7-38-60.
CT. 88.

TBCkar Prodoeu Corp.. Laomlnstsr. Maaa. 706.803, pob.
7-88-60. CT. 3.

UltnMonle Indostrlaa. Inc.. Albartson. N.T. 706,607. pob.

UndMwood's eir Tezaa. Inc. Lobbock. Tax. 706.680, pob.
7-16-80. CT. 46.

U^tad Drag Co.. Boston, Mass., to Raxall Drag and Chemical
^Co.. l«a Angalaa, Oallf. 186,678. ran. 10-11-80. CT, 44,
CiUtad Drog Co., Bostoa, Maaa.. to Baxall Drag and Chamleal

Tletor Mfg. A Oaakat
7-18-80. CT, 86.

'''ttsS?* *ct'm
^'^' "^"^ ^^

Vofoa of (Jallfomia : 8m—
Coatlaantal-Vocpa Loggags Co.

•gf»th Co., The, BhaboyHn. WU. 706,447. pob. 1-18-80.

ypaa Photo Corp.. Naw Tork, N.T. 706,710. Q. 28.
Waadar Co^ Tha, Chicago. HI. 694.111. eaac CT. 18.

'nS^O CT*'m
Chicago, IlL 706,664. pob.

WasMnftp'n Cok>paratiTa Farmara AasocUtlon. Saattla. Waah.„ 694.008, caac CL 10.
Wastoo Ijaetrlcal Inatmmant Corp., Ntwark, N.J. 694J18,

cane CL M.
Whltahooaa Baiaforcad Plastic Co., Tort Worth. Tax. T06.486,

pob. 7-38-80. CT. 19.
WUtmaa. . O., A Co.. Inc, PhUadalphU, Pa. 694.889, caac
CL 48.

Whitnah IntarasU : 8«a—
_^ Whitnah. Raymond T.
Wbltnah,^ RaTmond T.. d.b.a. Whitnah lataraats. 8t Lo«la,
Mo7694,88l, caac CT. 21.

Wllbor A WllUama Co^ Inc. : «re»—
_ KlBf. . A F.. A Co.. Inc
Wllllamsborg Restoration. Inc. WllUamsborg. Ta.

Rob. 7-28-60. CT. 18.
Ilamsborg Restoration. Inc.. Wllllamsborg. Ya.

pub. 7-36-80. CL 13
miainiWl

^ Lv *^^ Ms;**!!'
'*- "* Angalaa, CWIf. 706,608. wmiaiBaborg Restoration. Inc. WUllamsbart. Ta

poo, 7—20—oO^ CL gl. — •- -«--'' — --
N«w Torfc. N.T. 706.474, pob.

706.480. pob.

Ualtod Statsa Tobacco Co.,
7-18-00. CT. 17.

raJTaraal Fabricators. Inc. Now Tork, N.T.
7-16-80. CT. 12.

U^Tls Lena Co.. Tha, Dayton, Ohla 706.668, pab. 7-38-80.

Untohn Co.. Tha, Kalamasoo. Mich. 706.477-81. pob.
7-18-80. CT. 18.

Upper Darby National Bank. Uppar Darby. Pa. 604.840.
cane. Cl. 102.

Usinas Mauilarglooaa da Tallorba. TaUorba, IwltaarUDd.
706.688. pub. 7-26-60. CL 18.

Uttea Drop Forge A Tool Corp., Utlca, N.T. 694.108. cane.
CT 28

yaa laa. Inc. New Tork, N.T. 694,388. cane. CT. 88.

Dob. 7-26-60. CT. 80.
rmijIlamsborg Restoration. Inc., WUllamsbarg. Va.
pob. 7-26-60. CT. 88.

Wnilamaborg Restoration, Inc. Wllllamsborg. Ta.
pob. 7-26-80. CT. 88.

WondarkBlt Corp.. Naw Tork, N.T. 706,884. pob.
CT. 88.

Woods Bakeriea. Inc., Branston, 111. 694J13, cane
Worthwhile Chicks : km—

LsTln. Theodore H.
Wsar. Inc. Sarannah. Oa. 694.846, caac CL 100.
Toong. W. r., Inc. SpHnglleld. Maaa. 706.848. pob. 7-38-80,

CT. 44.

706.446.

706.684.

706,688,

706.680.

706,677,

706.606,

7_2*-80.

CT. 48.

Zenith Radio Corp.. Chicago. IlL
CT. 36.

7064166. pob. 7-36-60.

> ItM
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-H' PATENTS
NOTICES

•-1

^ Bowd of AppMk DwWaw iMdwwd ! tk«

Examiner alBnn«d 103
Bxunlacr alWriti U part t3
Ezamlatr wrtwd S2

Totol 348

f,

la th« dMlcnattd Inttrfercnem InroMnf tb« indicated

dalmt of tba followlnr pataata flaal dedalont bare b««n ren-

4ar«d that the raapaetlTe patenteaa ware not the llrat In-

antora wltb raapaet to the clalma Uatad.

Pat. 2,ei4,27», C. W. Mott, Straat iwaaplnf maehlna, da-

elded Apr. St, IMO, laterfaranea No. M,T79. cUlma 1. t, S,

4. 5. e and 7.

Pat 2.6T2.420, A. H. Glaaaon and R. T. Laarjr, Haat traat-

aant of hydrocarbon drylnc olla, daddad Mar. 20. IMO, Intar-

teranca No. 88,203, clalmi 6 and 7.

Pat t,700.70S, H. W. Nordyka. Jr.. lCa«aatlc reproducer,
«aeldad Apr. 29, I960, Interferanca No. 87,»07, elalmt 1, 2. S,

4, 5 and 7.

Pat 2.718,675. W. P. Bcfamltt, Slngla core blaary coanter,
decided Jane 17, 1»60, Interference No. 87,611, claima 1

and 2.

Pat 8,788.890, W. W. Scanlon. Oennaniam rectifier for
larga enrrenta, decided Ma/ 27, 1960. Interference No.
90.165, claim 3.

Pat. 2.788,480, P. O. Bteala. Aatnlar qaantlaer. decided
May 12, 1960. laterference No. 88,617, clalma 1, 2 and 7.

Pat 2,788,481, F. O. Steele, QnantlMr, dadded May 12,
1960, Interference No. 88,618, claims 1. 2, 5 and 6.

Pat 2,754.356, W. C. Bapenlaub, Control ystama for
color-telcTlalon recelrera, decided Apr. 4. 1960, Interference
No. 88,862, cUlmi 1 and 2.

Pat 8,759,417, J. J. O'Neill. Jr., Electric blastlnc cap and
perforating fan conUlnlng aald cap, decided May 8, 1960,
Interference No. 89,792, claim 4.

Pat 2,769,904, T. D. Talcott Organoalllcon eUitomera
conUlning an Iron aalt of a carboxyllc add ai a heat lU-
bUlier, dedded Feb. 25, 1960, Interference No. 88,720. claims
1 and 4.

Pat 2.768,818, H. BertoU, Flexible eontonr efaalr. dedded
May 12, 1960. Interference No. 88.907, cUlma 7 and 6.

Pat 2,777,681, C. P. Ball, Minlaf and loading machine
with upper and lower rvlatlTely movable dlRlntegratlng head
portloaa, dedded Apr. 29. 1960. Interference No. 89,903,
clalma 18, 14. 24. 32, 38, and 34.

Pat 2,786,772, D. Santlnl, Elevator system, dedded Apr.

26, 1960, Interference No. 88,967, claim 1.

Pat 2,791.709. L. O. Laadaa and P. J. DaTltto. Coarer-

genee unit for picture recelrlng tubea. dedded Apr. 11, 1960,

Interference No. 89,572, claims 3, 4, and 5.

Pat 2.798,826, C. S. Stradier, Ballaat transformer (or

electric dlsdiarge darleaa, dedded Apr. 29, 1960. Interference

No. 88,924, claims 1 and 2.

Pat 2.800.771. J. B. Madlaon, Pneumatic control aystem,

dedded May 27, 1960. Interference No. 90.112. claims 1. 2

and 8.

Pat 2,803,515. 8. J. Begun, E. R. Barratt, J. F. Blaha, and
D. a. Christian, Recording apparatna, dedded May 6, 1960,

Interference No. 89,067, claims 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11.

12 and 18.

Pat 2,809.110, F. N. Darmara. Alloy for high temperature
applications, dedded June 16, 1960, Interference No. 89,895,

claim 4.

Pat 2.819,442, H. C. Ooodridt, Bledrical drcult, dedded
Apr. 28, 1960, Interference No. 89,394, clalma 1. 3, 7 and 8.

Pat 2,825,029, 8. Tando, ReacUnce tube dreultry, dedded
May 4, 1960, Intarferance No. 90,069, claims 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Pat 2,828,636. O. Y. Hall. Elactromagnetically operated
rotary actuator, dadded Apr. 26, 1960, Interference No.

89.814. dalms 1 and 2.

Pat. 2,828.862, T. F. Johnson, Filtration and solrent aepa-

ratlng system, dedded May 11. 1960, Interference No. 89,651,

dalms 1, 2, S, 4 and 5.

Pat 2,846.561. A. F. Pltyo, Method of aad apparatus for

forming U-ahaped members and welding the same to metallic

parte, dedded Apr. 26, 1960, Interference No. 90.217,

claim 18.

Pat 2.854,618, E. A. Zaratklewlcs, Silicon power redlfler,

dedded Apr. 6. 1960, Interference No. 90,816. claims 1, 2, 6,

7, 9 and 10.

Pat 2,860,220, R. P. Keeler, Resistor comprising wire heli-

cally wound <m pliant tape and method of preparing same,
dedded Apr. 19, 1960, Interference No. 90,382. claim 9.

Pat 2,866,669, F. R. Llnthlcum, Bottle carrier, dedded
Apr. 20, 1960, Interference No. 90,216, claims 1, 3, 5, 6, 8,

11 aad 12.

Pat. 2,869,313, A. W. Vlbber, Method of and apparatus for

plying strands, dedded Apr. 16, 1960, Interference No.

90.348, dalm 12.

Pat. 2.880,286, D. O. Ferris, Electric signal dericea for
weighing scalea, dedded June 23. 1960, Interference No.
90,447, dalms 1 and 4.

Pat 2,889,448, A. T. Hampton, Upaettiag method and ap-

I>aratus, dedded May 17, 1960, Interference No. 90,664,
clalma 1. 2, aad 8.

N«w AppHcatfom lUcctrad Dmii^ Aii«Mt 1H9
P«tenta _ _ ^j^
De»»gaB 2g9
Plaat PataaU g••-^ — -

"~.
It

To«^ -- T.4

Patenta 892—No.
Dealgna 64—No.
Plant Patenta 2—No.
Relaauea 4—No.

TMml- 962

2.956,282 to No. 2,957,173, Incl.

189,018 to No. 189,081, Ind.

1,976 to No. 1,977, tad.

24,886 to No. 24,889, Ind.

511
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for

2.ttS.lM. Method aad AMMntw far DweallM « B«A
Joha J. 8p«a. 200 CtaMtaat St., Dvaor*. Pa.

_ 2.9aB.»29. Clrcott Arraagwaat for Bedaclac Cnrraat
Coaraomttoa la Decade Sealen or Coantera. Teala. aarodal
podalk Pncue. CieehoaloTftkU. Correapoadenee to : Btekard
Low. lOdO Broad St.. Newark 2. N.J.

2,M3.8««. ProtectlTe Dcrlce. MatJiUt Witter, Lerbeek-
Porta. Oermanr. Correapoadence to : Michael 8. Striker,
a«0 lAZtafftoo Are., N«w Tork 17, NT

2.960.557. Hl«h toae4 flah and Shrimp Trawl (Net).
Jaaiee B. McDould, R««te 2. Box 288, Oalf^rt, Mlaa.

Daa. Pat. 188,610. OaoM Darlce. Albert H. Hardwta,
1220 Cochraa Eoad. Plttibarsh, Pa.

Oeacral Electric Compaay la prepared to graat aoa-exdo-
•Ive Uceaaea under the followlac 10 patent* upon reaaoaable
terma to doaeatlc aianufacturera.

AppUcatloas for Ilceaae under the following pateata aar
be addreaaed to : General Electric Compaaj, Patent Coonael,
Chemical and Metallurrlcal DiTlsioa, 1 Rirer Road. Schenec-
tady 5, N.T.

2.747,888. Hlsh Temperature Mekel-Baae Alloy.

2,821,580. Uneaturated Estera of Alkoxybeaaene Dfcarbex-
yllc Adda and Polymers Thereof.

2.813.814. ParUkatlos of Tancaten CarMda.

2.818,315. Tancaten Cart>lde Purification.

2.887,580. Treated Highway Surfacea.

2.845.758. Nickel Baae Alloys.

ApDileattoaa for licanaa under the following 4 pateata may
be addreaaed to: General Electric Company, Traaaformer
Dlrlslon. 100 Woodlawu Are., Pittsfleld. Maaa. Attention:
Patent Canaael.

Macnetle Core.

Method of Making Electromagnetic Induction
Apparatus.

Lew Voltage Electrolytic Capadtora.

Machine With Hydranlleally Adnata^ Carriage.

2.478,028.

2.478.080.

2.800.818.

2.847,487.

by

iTtntt It

la accordance with Rnla 47(b) of the Ealea of Practice of
the United Sutea Patent OStoe In Patent Caaaa, nottoe fa

hereby given of the tilag on March 8; 1868, of an appUeatloa
for patent entitled "Power Transmitting Mechanism," on
bahalf of Everett R. Borindt. whoee last kaown address Is

748 Kensington Road, Los Angeles. California. The appUea-
tloa was made la eomplUace with RnlO 47(b) and 85 U.8.C.

118 by Borg-Wsraer Corporation without execution by the

said Everett R. Burinctt. Notice of the filing directed to

the ahore noted addraaa haa baea retnmed undellTered.

Any action to be taken by the said Everett R. Burtnett

la connedlon with the said application must be uken within

thirty dajra af the publication of this notice.

ARTHUR W. CIOCKKR,
Fint AaMttmmt Coimtoetoiior •/ Patenl*.

2,588.784.—F4r9U L. Grants. Roanoke. Va. OrsaATiHo
Valvb. Patent «atad Mar. 18, 1862. Dladalmer filed

Sept 7. 1880. by the laalgaae. OfhMm-Whitt taU*
Off.

Hereby enters this dlaclalmer to claim 11 of aald patent.

2.804.010.—gaward «. JToiibto. Clyde. Ohio. ApPAmATva p08
TuATiMo Li VaoaTAaLa Marram. Patent dated
og. 27. 1867. Dedication filed Sept 12. 1880. by the

I, The ATaMoaal Kramt Pack€r$ AsaootoMoa /a«or-

Hereby dedicatee said patent to the public of the United
Stotaa.

2.804480.—Howard B. JTaabie. Clyde, Ohio Ptoctaa rOB
TiSATiiro Eoata Vbobtabu Mattbb. Pateat dated
Aug. 27. 1807. Dedication filed Sept 12, 1980, by the

aaatgaas, The ^aMoMU Krmmt Pmekm-a Assootohow /•-

eorporaled.

Hereby dedicatee said pateat to the public of the United
sutea.

<c

C50NDITI0N OF PATENT APPUCATIONS AS OF AUGUST 31, 1960

•---••-«<w»"i»»ToIaI number of pending applicfttiona (ezeludins Designs)
Total ntimber of pending Design mpplicfttions

ToUl number of appUofttions «w»iting Mtion (exolu4ing Designs) . .^.,^ ..7...,^....
Total number of Design appUoations awaiting action .^ .1...,^..^;,.^..^^
Date of oldest new application .._. . ........-
Date of oldest amended application.... . . .

19«,487
5,042

89, 273
1,516

Apr. 3, 1050
May. 1,1050

lf.CB08A. . Paieal Oparattse

PATENT KXAmraNG OKODPS. AND S17PSRTI80BT nABONBES

(D STONE, 1. O., CHEMICAL AN© RELATED ARTS ^^^ ,

a© EVANS, N, H., COMMT7NICATION8. RADIANT ENEROY AND ELSOTRIOAL ARTS-

on) TUNO KWAL B., MEOHANIOAL MANUFACTURINO. MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DESIGNS..

aV) PRBBHOr, H. B., MATERLIL HANDLING AND TREATING, OPTICS, RAILWAYS AND AMU8B.
MRNT DEVICES.

(V) HULL. J. 8., STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION ,..„ ^

(VI) MURPHY. T. P., AGRICULTURE. CALCULATORS, PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION

(Vn) EAUPPMAN. H. E., HEATING AND COOLING. PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING, SEPARATION
AND MIXING, BODY TREATMENT AND CARE.

(CLASS.) OORKCKI. O. A.. ARTS UNDEROOINO RECLAB8IPICATI0N AS USTED UNDER CLASSinCA-
TION DIVISIONS.

nmsKma kiaminbbs and subjects op invention

7.

I.

8.

10.

11.

11.

is.

14.

U.

18.

17.

U.

18.

10.

n.
n.

n.

M.

».

».

(YD GOLDBERG, A. J., Brakes; Planttav; Plant Hnabaodry; ^cattarlng Unloadan; Earth Working
(tO) STONE, A.. PWilBg. Trapping and Vsnnln Destroying: Pryasi; Tobawo; TsxtOs Wrtaigan; Bo^m, Battons
sad OktBt.

(VII) MARMELSTEIN. N., Mstal FoaDdta« sad Trsatmsnt; Msta&oify (ProesM and Apparatus); ADoys;
ElssMeal ReslstofB. ^

(VI) FALLER, E. A., HoMs; Power Drhran OonTsyon; Hamllhig Apparatus; Blsvatora; Pneumatic Diipatdi; Stars

Ssrrtos; OonTayoia, (Hiatas, Skkli, Onidss aad Ways
(V) ROBINSON. C. W., Hsrvcsten; Unearthing ObJecU; Thrsshtaig; Knottets; Animal Husbaadrr Bee CuRwa;
Dahr; Botahering; Vsgetabls and Msat Cnttsrs and OommlnntorB; Fsnem; Gatss; Mnsle; Stgnak and Indksatofi;

Aeoostka

(D LIDOFF, H. 3. (MARCUS, L, aeting). Carbon Chemistry (part). •4-, Hatarocydk:, General Orgnnle Procsssw,

Amides. ....'...'. ^,,.......„ «.
(TV) ANDERSON, E. 0., Opfka ..............*;....±. 1.. .„
(V) BRfHM, G. L., Beds; Chain and Seats; Cabbaats; Tablss; MtoesOansous Fumttors; Fhe Eseapia; Ladders;
Deposit and OoDsetton Reesptscles; BcaflbMs , ,

(VD BRAN80N, J. H., Pumps; Fam; Turblom ,. ^....^
(VI) BOYD. 8.. FInanns; OrdnaDoe; Ammunition; Expk>stve Charie Msktaig

(IT) BENRAM, I. v.. Roots, Shoes sod Leggtoa; Shoe end Leathsr Msnuteetors; Button. Eyslst and Rlrat Sstttag;

NslUnc, Stapling sad Clip Clsoehtng; Card, Picture sod Sign Exhlblttatg; Cutlery; Pipes and Tubular Conduits
(Ill) DURHAM. B. O. (aeting). Maobtais Elsnunts; Engine Starters; Interrelated Clutch end Motor Controb
(m) BEALL. T. E.. Gear Cutttnr Electric Lamp and Tube Msnntscture; Needle Snd Pin Making; Metal Working

(part), e.g. Special Work, Forging, Plastic Working, Drawing, Sawing, Milling, Planing, Turning
(Iff) WILTZ. W. A.. Metal Workliw (part) e.g. Sheet Metal, Whf Bending, Mi^oeUaaeoas Procsmss, Assembly aad
Dlasassmbly Apparatus; Wire Fabrics , «1

(Vn) BRINDISI. M. v.. Plastics; Plastic Bh>ck aad Barthsnwan Appatatoa.., .-^....'.

(ID ANDRU8, L. M., Talsphony; ReoordMs (part) _ „
(ID LEIGHEY, R. A., PacAagtaw; Typewrttsrs; Prfaittaw; Type CJasttaig aad Settlor Sheet Material Asmdattaig or

Fokllnr Sheet Futdlagor Delivering

(VI) BLUM, A. (LEVINE, 8 . aeting). Power Plants; Flukl Transmissions: Servomotor Systems; let Motors; Combus-
tion Turbines; Spsed or Aooelwation , _

(Vn) PATRICK. P. L.. Stoves and Fumaess; BoOsis; Fluid Foal Bumeir, Heattaig Systems; Mtocenaosous Hsat-
hig; Automatic Tsmperature and Htmikltty Regulation; Illuminating Bumeis..

(V) 8EBR8. J. D., Mlsosllaneous Hardware; Ck>enrs FaRtenen; Locks; Safes; Bank ProtecUoo; Bread. Pastry aad
Confection Making; Tents and Canopiss; Umbrellas; Canss; Undertaking; Eleetrtoal Conneeton

(HI) MADIR, R. C, TsxtiIss

(VI) BUCHLER. M. B., Asronanttai; Boats; Booys; Ships; Marine Propolstaii; PropeOsrs; WtaidmlOs; Fluid Dia-
phragms sad BeOowB

(VI) SMILOW. L., DaU Proesaots; Digital and Analog Oompotan; Caleulaton; Bookkeeptag Machtaiss; Cmh and
Fare Reglsten; Voting Maehtaies; C!ounten

(Ill) HICKEY, T. J., Apparel (except Corsets and Brasslsrss); Apparel Apparatos; Sawhig MaAhiss; TsitOes, boa-
tag or Smoothing; Ohitdtssaad Powsr-Stop Control; Work Holdsrs v.--~,

(VII) NEVIUS, R. D., <3oatliig-Pni Bimis. MIsesDaneous ProdocU snd Apparatus; DtaUDatlon: Wood Trsattaig Appa-
ratus; Paper Making ,.... ,...

(ID RADER. O. L.. Electricity—Generation. Motive Power, Trsnsmhslon Systems, Voltage snd Phase Control 8y»-

teos. Fuiuaues , Battery Charging snd Discharging, Are Lamps. Prime Mover Dynamo Pleats; Kievaton (part), a4.
Misedlaaeoos Electric Control Mechanisms; laduetois; Translbimers

(TV) JAMES, 8.. Brashlnt . Scrubbing and Ocoeral C!lesntag; Braab, Bibeid and Mop Makla«: TeitUes'. Fluid Trsattaig

Apparatus; Cleaning and Liquid Contact With SoUds
(VD BRAUNER, R. H., Internal Combustion Engines; Expansible Chamber Motors; Fluid Servomotors; Spring,

Wel^t snd Animal Powered Motors; Cylinders; Pistons; Drive Shafts; Flszfble-Shaft Couplings; CHiucfts or Sonets;
FluM CNrnteot Conveyors; Pressure Modulattag Relayr Wheel 8nbetlttitee....l...

(V) FRITZ, M. M.. Took; Woodworking; Button, Barrel and Wheel Maklnr. Bmafe; Ch>tit, Leathsr aad Robbsr
B saaptaclss ; Paekage s»d Article Carrlen; Valved Pipe Couplings; Rod Jotntt; Tool-Handltag Fsstenings

(VII) OXEARY, R. A., Commtaiutors; Refrigeration; Fluid Sprinkling, Spnyli« aad DUtasiag, Hepenrflng and Assort-

tagSelMs (past)

DIVISIONS

0, 81, 88, 48. 40, 80,

M^ n, 80, 68, 44.

14, 81^ 87, 41, 42. 44,

41^ 61. 64, «<.

2, 12, U, 14, n, 81,

87,88,81.81.81.^

7, IL 17, 87, 84, 81.

Ml 81, 81.

6. 8, 80, 38. 88, 86, 40.

88,68.

1, 4, 8, 10, 18. n.
81. «. 46. 47.

8. 16. m 28, 80, 81,

48,86.67.

•1,81.88.84.88.

Oldest AppUeatloa

New

8-17-80

8-S-60

18-28-60

8-8-80

1-4-80

U-8-80

8-1-60

1-8-80

8-18-60

1>«-8B
8-84-60

11-27-60

11-4-88

8-2-60

8-28-60

8-12-60

8-7-60

2-6-60

1-1-60

8-2-60

ta-4-ao

4-8-80

12-6-80

11-4-80

12-7-80

8-14-60

8-a»-eot

1-6-80

8-1-60

Amsidad

8-8-60

8-1-80

8-18-80

13-31-80

8-84-9

1-18-60

ia-2-ii

8-8-80

1-6-60

2-ih80

18-18-88

3-1-80

11-16-80

8-38-80

8-S-60

8-s-ao

8-6-60

8-14-60

2-2-60

8-1-60

8-1-60

12-7-80

5-1-aO

12-4-80

10-21-80

10-2-88

8-7-68

1-11-8%

«-8-60

S13



BAMtNUM AND SmJICTa <39 INTKNTION

U.

a.
at.

as.

r.

a.

iS.

CarNm OoaipoandB,(D BOKTTCHXR. A. M.. Cwboo Cbernktry (Pvt), •«.. fNs A<

HydrofBiMtlon of Carton Oxldat. Partial Oxidation of Non-AramatlB Hytunartan Mlztum,
tanatwl Hjrdrocvtont; Srathctlc R«itni (part) (•«•. Ott-ModillMl: BUbUlMd); Utmnl OQi...

(VID BKRMAN, H., Oh and Ltqntd C«ntaot Apparataa; Haat Sntaanc*; Afitatloo; Fin
Bowl Saparaton; LlqiM apmUon or Portflcatkn (part)

(V) liUSHAKX, W. L., Bride*; HydnaUc and Earth Knclaaertnc; Roads and Pavain«ta; BuOdiat

dV) QUACKXKBUSH. L.. Railways-Draft AppUanoM. Swttchaa and Slcoali. 8iir«Ma Track, RoBtaf Moak, ^"raek

(Imlafi: tlwililillj. TmanlaBlon to Vehielea: Dumptaw Vahlcka; Vahfele raodara; Hand and HoM Llna Implamanta.

.

(IV) DBMBO, L. 7., Dlipaiialz«: POllnc Raeeptaelai; ToUat; SararlBC by Taartm or Braakliig: Coin OontroUad Appa-

ratna; Dtvaaatav CabineU: Article Dlapaaalar. Coin Handlbit. j_
(V) BVAN8. R. L. (OUTTINO, C. A., aadag), Iteiartai aad Taatlnc (part) ^
(ID LIVT, M. L.. naoMatty-BwMlMl, WaMli*. niBMwi PlMto-Otf Gfewttt ^ ; .^^
(D PARKSR, C. B.. Carton Ctaanlatry (part), a4-t Aao, Cartoeyclle or Aoyellc Compoundi (part). a4-> Antbronaa,

Trtaryhnathanea. Balara. Aetds, Kotanaa, AMalnrdaa, Ktliara, Phaaala, tlaafcah,lVi<alBa, lainiai Ifalwal Baatna^..

(TV) WRIL, L, Floid-Pnaaara RafolMon: ValTaa; Fluid Handlti« (•mpt Ft a—a llodalittw Utan, Float ValTea,

Dtapkngma and BeOowa)

(V) DRUMItfOND, B. J., Raoaptadaa—MatalUe, Papar, Woodan. Qtaaa; Spaelal Raoaptadaa and Paeki«aa

(ID LOVRWRLL, N. N., Raeordara (part); Soand Raoardlnc: TalaYtrion; Taltcraphy (part)

(ID RBTN0LD8. 1. R., lleotric 8l«nalli«; Teteffraphy (part)

(D KNIOHT. W. B. (WOLK, M. O^ aetlBc). MadWaaa. >ilMiia. Gaamatiei; Socar and 8«anb; tttaa and Laattaan: Pn-
aarrliw. MarillilDf and DlatQleotlng (axeapt Wood Traatmaat Apparatna); Blaaehlng, Dyainf, Ftald Traatmaat of

TaztllM -

(II) 7X7STUB, 0. L., DkraotlTa Radio Syatama; Nudoar Battariaa; Naelaar Raionant DartaM; Radar Sonar TOr^

46.

m.

4f.

•6.

M.

17.

(VT) MAhOAN. J. A.. Wbaak, Tkaa and Azka; RaUwny WbaA md Axlar Labrlaatlon: Boarta^ and Onldaa: Ball

and Sproakat Oaartev; Sprtiw DaTiaaa; Aatanal Draft AppUanoaa; Kxaavatlnc .

(D WILB8. W. O.. Aetmida Sarlta (a^-. Flvlooable) Oompoonda: StMaiad Metal Stoek; Bxplaaivaa; iy>««r Fkatt (part);

MataDaify (part): Radloaatrra Madldnaa; Noolaar Rcaottona; Carbon Ctomlatry (part)

(YD KANOF, W. J., Mla^, Qaarryk«. and lot Harraatinc; Uotor Vahldaa; Land Vahieba; Xdneatlon.

(ID BKRN8TKIN, 8., RlaetrieltT—Ooavartlan Syatanu. Protaotlve Syataau; Maaaorlnc and Twtinc (exeapt Matan);

Bwllahtoarda, Relay*, Magaat*. Condanaan, Traoaiston, Barrtar Layar Raettflen

(Vn) BSNDXTT, B.. Drytiw and Oaa or Vapor Oontaet Wttb SoUda; Ventilation; Weill: Ooaoantrattnc KTaporatoit;

Rarth BoMv. -
CD ARNOLD, D., Carton CbamMry (part), e.ff., Synthatle Raala OoiapoalUona (part), 8ynthatlo Rubber Oompo-

stkloaa. Natural Rubber; Synthetic Reataa (part) (a.c., Butadlaoo Potyman and Copolyman, PolyaerylonttrOaa,

Aarylate Polynan aiid Copolymen)
(ID WX8TBT, O. N., Modulatora; Pleaoalaotrta DaTleia; Aatannaa; OaBlBatora; MlaeaDaaeoaa Blacftron Spaoa Dli-

ohana DoTloa SyaiaoM; Radio Dateeton

(V) LX ROY, C. A., Snpporta and Racks; Sepaiatlnt and AjHrttaf SoMi (part)

(TV) NINAS, O. A.. Label PMtti« and Paper Hanftog: Books and Book Makti«: MandBklliv; Prtnted Matter; Statkin-

ery: Paper FOaa and Tllialaii. Flexible or Portable Ooeurea or Parttttona; Doeia, Windowt, Awalav, anKSbnttan;

Haraaai; Whip Apparatai; Vaed Apparatua; Cloanra Operators; Dlnmtnatton

(ID NIL80N, R. O., Klectrle Lampe; Heetronie Tube*; MkaaOanaons Dlaebane Davteat; Lamp, Cathode Ray mi
Oaa Dtaeharte Derto CUcnlU: Ray Xnerfy (e.g., X-Ray, UltraTlolat, Radtoaottra) Appltatlona: Maa SpectromaMn.

(Vn) WHTTMORX, H. B. (aoUnc). Sorgary; DoUMry; Arttfletal Body Memban...

(D 8PK0K. J. R., Abradlac Compoatttona; Battarier. Coatlai or Plattto Oompoaittona; XlaeCrtaal Kid Ware Baargy

Chaaktry
an) MILLXR, A. B., Bolt, Nat, RlTat. Nail. Screw, CTbatn, aad Honaiboa Maktng; Drtren and Sovw Faateoinfi;

Nat and Bob Locks; Jawafar; Pipe Joints or Couplings; Catting— ~

(m) BRONAUOH. F. H.. RoDa and Rollers; Making Metal Took and Implemflnts; Stone Worklnr. Abradtog Proo-

aaaa and Apparatus; Baths. Ckiaats, Sinks, and Spittooaa; Boring aad Drflltag; Paper Maauteetoias; Haliptlva

OMeat Appttoatlea

New

l-l|h«

•-I-M

l-U-M

ll->-M

l-W-40

>-l-«0

i>-n-«i

•-ti-n

a-«-«o

1-3M0

(D BRINDI8I. M. A., Inonaale Cbemiatry: FertOlserB- Oes. Heating and IBumiaating

(D MANOAN, P. X., Carton Cbemiatry (part), e.g., Synthetic Raatna (part); Mlaoallanaous Potymais (a^.. Vinyl

Polymers); Synthatle Rastn Compoeltlons (part), Syatbatio Robber; Ptotographlo Prooesassand Prodoels

(in) 8TRIZAK. J. P.. Wtadkig and RaaUi«: Poshlai aad VUOOmi Hontocy; Railway Mafl DaUvary; Faidlif of b-
«if*t^t^^

f Lengtha... ..... .

(TV) LOWX, D. B., Oamaa; Tsys; Imnaamaati and Xsaretatag DeTlaa; Maaiiaaical Oana sod Pio)aatofa: Pbotographle

Apparatus

M.
«.
«.
m.
u.
a.
n.
•I.

N.
•S.

M.

(D WINEXLSTXIN, A. H., Foods and BeTeragea; Fermentatton; Carton CHiemlatry (part), a«.. LIgnlns, Cartohy-

drata DarlTatiTes, Fats, Sntfurlsed Compoanda; Heary Metal Compounds
(D ORXXNWALD, J.,Fnali; MlMaOaiMous Compoeltlons ^ 1.-,....

(ID SAX, X. J . WsTe QrMm; Xleotrle Meters; (>>nduotofs: Insutolon; AmpMHS...r. .

(V) LIBANN. L. (Jeometric Instraments; Measuring and Testing (part) ^
(VID ERAFFT, C. F.. Liquid Separation or PurlfleatloQ (part); Laminated Fabrios

(m) MONCURX, J. A., iBduatrial Arts

COD HX7NTKR, X. H., llBaMheld, Personal and FIna Arii ^...^
BAILKT, J. 8., Omamantatloo; Class .1

OAUSS, H.. Radto TrananUtten. Reeeiren and Tuaafi . ^ .—
WAHL.R. A. (PURDY, W. F., aetli«). Metal Bending: Web Feeding -
BXRLO:WITZ, W. (COLX, W. S., eating), Oaa BaparatloB

ANOXL. 0. D., Malame Building Structures: Paekad Rod Joints; 7oiat Packing...

X. DIV. A (D OA8TON. L. H., Carbon ChamlRry (part), e. g., StaroUr, Synthatle Resins (part). L :, PotyathylaaM...

19-14-81

lO-lS-81

11-9-88

•-18-M

8-1-80

>4ad

8-1-eo

il-«-«

l-iI-80

ii-i»-n

l>-M>-88

11

1-18-80

>-4-ao

l-M-80

U-tl-48

i0-9»-«»

i-as-ao

l-U-80

l>-l-88

11-8-48

10-98-88

19-7-68

7-18-88

9-8-80
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uMa. The arrangement of the words on the laM,
all In the same site of block letters, la:

miTATioir
BUROUNDT CHERRY SYRUP

I do not see that the word "IMITATION" makes any

thing clear except that the ayrup contains Imitation

cherry flsTorlng rather than natural cherry Juice.

Many soft drink syrups are ImlMtlons, i.e. aynthctlc

flarora, and tl>e label simply announces that thla ia

one of them. All it mnk«» clear Is that It Isn't r«U

cherry syrvp.

,Th« other words prociaim that thia Li "BUR-
GUNDY CHERRY SYRUP." The majority aays this

meana it "Imitates the Burgundy cherry flavor."

"BURGUNDY" Is not the name of a cherry or of a

flavor. It ia a registered trademark owned by appel-

lant for uae on procesaed cherries. It is deecriptlTe

neither of them nor of cherry flavored syrup. My
view as to the first specimen label Is that although it

does not caipe "BURGUNDY" to stand out as clearly

as a trademark as it might, the alleged word-mark

ther«on Is not descriptive of the product, which is

Imitation cherry symp, and hence It really is a trade-

mark Ln the form in which uaad. If in place of "BUR-
GUNDY" we had SUNSET or NORTH POLE or

VESUVIUS, I think there would be do question aboat

it I aee no reason why "BURGUNDY" shooid fare

worse. The idea has crept into this case that "BUR-
GUNDY** ha» a deacrlpdve slgniflcance. But so far

as cherries are coacemed It la a trademark and I can-

not see how, when applied to aynip. it comes to **deslg-

nate" a flavor.

Aa to the "second specimen" label, the case is

clearer. "BURGUNDY" is In quoUtion marks and
under it is the legend "Reg. U.S. Pst. Off." The goods

designation is "Cherry Flavoring Syrup" and "BUR-
GUNDY" ia set forth with all of the accoutermenta of

a trademark. No member of the public coold posalbly

avoid the thought that It waa intended to be a trade-

mark for the "Cherry Flavoring Syrup." The quea-

tloo here is one of the impression on the public. I

And the majority's reasoning completely nnreallstic:

The majority first points out that the registratlsa

notice; aa a legal matter, necessarily refers to the

raglstratlon for cherries. But member$ of th0 ^aMlo
wotUd not know thmt, as we do. Not knowing, tbaj

would have no reason, as does the majority, for mak-
ing aa association with 'BURGUNDY Cherrlea,"

about which they may never have heard, and "Reg.

U.S. Pat Off." would mean nothing more to them than
the words '*Trade Mark" which are often similarly

used. The majority next points out that the label

carries appellant's name, monogram, and another
brand name, "Cream-Pak." Other trademarks on a
label may or may not detract from tradenaark oae,

depending on the overall Impression crsalsd hy the

laheL I do not think they detract here. I feal that

the second specimen label is a clear trademark use.

On the iasoe of descriptlveneaa, which the majority
did not reach, I am of the view that the rrlitsnrs at

deecriptiveness relied on by the Patent Oflk* haa haaa
overcome, not by proof of distinctiveness under Sec-

tion 2(f) but by a showing that the third party usee
relied on are actually infringeoMaits aad that "BUR-

GUNDY" does not describe a fiavor. Section 2(f) la

not properly Involved in thia case.

Believing that there has been a trademark «ae of

"BURUUKDY " on syrap, I woaM revef

Chicaoo P1UB3CACAI. CouTkttr V. AMcncAif Home
Pboouots CX>BFoaATioa

Mm. «fr«. Dmt494 J»lw *. t9f
[4,1 CCPA — ; — ¥M — : IM DIPQ SM]

1. TmAOBifABK — COHrvsiKfl BiMtLAarrT — CaASMSLs or
TSAsa.

"Bine* UM iMds mrlMt«d aad*r tb* -PHSNIITAN'
sad 'PHS!Vm9AN' Bsrfcs Iut» at Icsat mmm conmoa
thstspsu tk: •flvets. for tb« perpoM of rwolrlat tlw Imba*
hw*ia the tw» prodacts win be eoaal<l«r«d to b* tb« mom.
At th« tlm« this coatroT«r»y aroaa both drac* were dia-

psaasd ooljr on pi aatilptlon. wblcb woald Indfeste that

the aaaanU public woutd ba protact*d fron purcbaaar (od-

faakMi. Appailant coataada that llkallbood «t coarvalon

Is raaaota baeaua* tha SMrka wouM ba uaed only by

phyaielaaa. pbarmaclata, and othar akillad peraoonal, wbo
ara dlsertaUiutlac. Howavar, wa csaaot pradlcst* our
asdatoa on th« aaaumpttoa that tbla method of aalUnc
will eentUoa ladateltrly, •imtm It la eoBoalvabla, and in

fact it la aa admittad In a •tipalarion. that In the futare

eaa at both dr«a> may ba aold uver tbe couatar la

t. SiAifs—Sams—"PsraaiSTAS" amd "Pr«sb««am" on Pbs-
BCftirrioir DstTOS

—

Bvidsnci or TKiao Pastt Usi
oe Common Pnsvii.

Upos conaldaratlon of the marka "PHBNI8TAN" and
"PCTNYROAN" appHed to preociiptlon dmca. HtU that,

altbeogti tba erldanra taowa "that the common prafli

'PHBN' hat been uaed In many trademarka reglaterad for

adicinal producta aa wall aa In many more marka Hated

to dmgglata' manuala. thla eo«rt haa held timt If tbe worda
is Issaa, wbao conaldered la tbair cntirettea, aia llkaly to

eoafsaloa, tbe fact tbat they hare commnn ayllablea

tea wblcb are common In other marka In tbe Aald

la not eantrolltaf."

S. Bams—Sams—Sams.
In an oppoaitlon by appellee-oppoaar. reglatrant of

"PHSKSBOAN" for a "Product haTtng antlhlatamlnlc
propertiaa • * *." to an application by appalUnt for

ragUtratloB of "PHBNIBTAN" for a "Medicinal prepara-
(or reilaf of aaaal CMifeatlon aceooipaaylac the

cold, rbinltla, aisnaltla, and uaed la tlia traatment
of apaamodic bronchial coufha." Hel4 that "Bsaldaa bar-

lac the IdcaUOil prefix 'PHX!«.' 'PinmnOAN* and
'PHEMUVAN' aaeb bsTa thraa ajrUablea and end In

'aa' " aad tbat. whan conaiderlng the two worda ia tbelr
entlretlea, they are quite almilar In aoaad aad appear-
ance, altboufh tbelr aecond ayllablea and tbe flrat lettera

of their tbiad ayllabtaa are ditaeaat : and HeU tbat

"appaUaat'a surfc so raaanablas that of appelUa that wbaa
apirilad to appellant'a rooda It la llkaly to cauae confualon
or mlatake or decelre purchaaera."

AmAX. from the Patent Oflke. Opposition No.

87,M7.

AFFIRMED.
Brezina and Buokingkam. John CharUa BreMinm

(Jokn F. Brezina of counsel) for Chicago Pharmacal
Company.

Uortiater AUin for American Home Products

Corporation.

Before Wobut, Chi0f Jndgt, and Rich, Mabtii*, and
Smith, ^ssoeiole Judge*, end Judge WnxiAM H.

KoKrATBicK. United Btnte* Senior Judge for the

Kattem Diatriet of PennaylvaMa, designated to

participate In place of Judge O'Ooirifnx

MAarm, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal raises the hwWb^, under Section 2(d)
of the Lanham Act, whether "PHENI8TAN" when
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applied to a "Medicinal prepamtion used for relief of

naaal congeation accompanying the common cold, rhini-

tis, sinusitis, and used in the treatment of apaamodic

bronchial couRhs." so resembles THENBRGAN," a

"Pro<luct having antlhlatamlnlc properties • • *," aa

to be likely to canse confusion or mistake or decep-

tion of purchasers. The Trademark Trial and Appeal

Beard fotind that ctmfnMon waa likely and accord-

Ingfy tnmfained appellee's oppo«ttlon to the registra-

tion of "PHENISTAN." Appellee-opposer, the owner
of the "PHENERGAN" registration * Is concededly the

prior user.

The Board correctly foond thst "PHENERGAN"
Is sold in various forms only on prescription, that

alnce loni over 8Vj uillllon dollars have been spent

in advertlning "PHENERGAN" products by various

meana, and that since that time over eleven million

dollars worth of those preparaMonfi have been aold.

"PHENISTAN" was also fonnd to be dispensed only

on prescription and to have been nsed continuously

Nlnce September IflRft. the date of fir*t use alleged by

appellant-applicant.

••Over thirty registrations utilising "PHEN" as a

syllable for pharmaceutiCRl and medicinal products

and several page« taken from the 19n7-19nS "American
Dmgglst Blue Hook" and the "1«S7 » Drug Topics Red
Book" listing marka and name* embodying "PHEN"
ns a prefix thereof for niedidnal preparations were
considered by the Board to be "Irrelevant, since any
possible meaning of 'PHEN' is immaterial if tbe marks
ss a whole are likely to cause confusion or mistake."

Its conclusion was that

J5S..J5*'^'" '»•'• iDTolved are "PHBNIBTAff" and
"PhEXIROAN." and the reaemblancea therebetween In both
aaand and appearance are anch tbat caafnaion or mlatake
would be raaaonably Ukcly to occur.

Appellant argues that because so many marks and
generic names in the medicinal field utilize "PHEN"
as a prefix or ayllable thereof, as well as because so
many of them have other marked almilaritles to

•PHENERGAN," thoHC who deal with the marks on
tbe parties' prestriptlon goods, skilled persons such
aa physicians, pbarmacisu and those working in

iiie<llcal Inatitutiona^ are "conditioned" to distinguish-
ing between ntarks of that nature and. therefore, the
"PHKNKRGAN" mark must be considered weak and
na sach, must be sccorded a scope of protection

commensurate with that fact There is nothing of
record. It is said, to Indicate that the skilled class of
persons dealing with the goods or the channels of
trade in which the producta are sold la likely to

change. For these reasons appeliant urges us to find

that likelihood of confusion is nonexistent.

Appellee argues that since the quantum of use of
the marks and names incorporating "PHEN" as a
syllable thereof has not been ahown, conditioning of
purchasers' minds to distinguish between such marks
cannot be presurue<l. It is urged that "PHEN" is

neither descriptive nor suggestive. Appellee points
out that the goods, although not identical, are similar
and that the marks, when considered In their Mitlre-

ties, look and sound so much alike that there exists
the likelihood of confusion which is contemplated by

* Reg. No. 507,OS7. laaued February 22. 1M9. aa amended
IMruary 12. 1967.
,„' Th^ ^f<l. 'n »t« declalon aUted the Red Book date to
•^ :555 **•* *••* **°'y **•<* B<x* pagM of record are thoaa
^i }^l'J,i *9P*^" <^t the Board cosal^and tteat lastssd
of the IMM pagea. -^ " ^^ '^^

Sec. 2(d). It further argues that the fact that there

are other marks used on medicinal preparations simi-

lar to those at bar is no reason to add to the con-

fusion which they might cause, especially when dealing

with pharmaceuticals and medidnals where, if there

Is any reasonable likelihood of confusion, applicant's

registration must be refused.

[11 Since the goo<l8 marketed under the "PHEN-
ISTAN" and "PHENERGAN" marks have at least

some common therapeutic effects, for th^ purpose of

resolving the Issues herein the two products will be
considered to be the same. At the time this contro-

versy arose both drugs were dispensed only on pre-

scription, which wonld indicate that the general public

WW! Id be protected from purrhaser confusion. Appel-

lant contends that likelihood of confusion Is remote
l>ecau8e the marks would be used only by physicians,

pharmacists, and other skilled personnel, who are

discriminating. However, we cannot predicate our
decision on the asstimptlon that this method of selling

will continue Indefinitely, since It is conceivable, and
in fact it is so admitted in a stipulation, that in the

future one or both drugs may be sold over the counter

In pharmacies.

r2J Coming now to the consideration of the words
themselves, although the evidence introduced by appel-

lant shows that the common prefix "PHEN" has been
used in many trademarks registered for medicinal

products as well as in many more marks listed In

druggists' manuals, this court has held that if the

words In Issue, when considered in their entireties,

are likely to cause confusion, the fact that they have
common syllables or prefixes which are common In

other marks in the field is not controlling, ifeper

Chrmienl Co. v. Annhiat Co., Inc. {Wamer-Lamhert
Pkannnreutiral Co., Aaaignee, Subatituted) , 46 (XPA
784. 2(J3 FJ2d 344, 120 U8PQ 483; 8undure Paini

Corporation v. Maaa d Waldatein Co., 46 CCPA 926,

207 F.2d »43, 122 USPQ 377.

[3] Besides having the Identical prefix "PHEN,"
"PHENERGAN" and "PHENISTAN" each have three

syllables and end In "an." Although their second
syllables and the first letters of their third syllables

nre different, we believe, when considering the two
words in their entireties, that they are quite similar

In sound and appearance.

We are of the opinion undw all of tl»e circum-

stances of this case that appellant's mark so re-

sembles that of appellee that when applied to ai^)^-

lant's goods it Is likely to cause confusion or mistake
or deceive purchasers. We therefore afilrm the

decision of the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board.

AFFIRMED.

UACMBtoT aad Pisteat Appeals

The Chicago Dietetic Suptlt House, live. v. Pkkkxiis

Pboducts Company (Genebal Foods Cokpoeatioit.

AssioiiEE, Substituted)

»•. <l4i. Decided Juma »9, 199$

I4T CCPA — : — F.2d — : 12« USPQ Vil]

1. Tbaobmakk—CosmsiNo Similasitt—"KOOL-AID" aito

"COOL SIP" OH PsBPAkATtoits roa Makiko Sorr
DSINKS.

On the iaaoe whether appltcnnt-appellant'a mark "COOL
SIP" ao reaemblea oppoaer-appellee'a mark "KOOL-AID"

->.'
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•• to ka llkelj, wbea appHad to appMcaat'a UqaM cobmb-
trate and pr«{Mirmtlon In powder form for making dietary
IWTwasea or aoft drlaka, to cauaa cnnfualon or mistake or
to «••(« porehaMra. V«M that "la deterralalnf the lame
bsfora M, w ceaiMv tk* rMpevtlre marks aa a wiMie" ;

that "Whum s» ra—ldafad It la our oplntoa that appellaat's
mark 'COOL SIP' U coafrntBciy slmlUr to appellee's mark
'KOOL-AID' " : that "The mesolDf and sactMtlre coono-
tatloa of both marka are nearly Identlnl" ; anM that "This
fact when eouptmt with the stmllaritlee of the marfea In

aoand and appeftnuMs. neceaearliy reeoHs in eToklnc the
same paycholoKtcal reactions and mental Impresalona in the
minda of purchasers."

2. Bami—DBRcaipriTixasa.
"COOL" and "KOOL" HeU not deecrlptlre of padtafed

powders for maklnc aoft drinks.

S. Bamb—Ooooa—PcacRAua Diacai mi nation.
-"Soft drink preparatlona are Inexpeaalve producta and

are tboa of that clau of goods In which trademarks re-

ealve little or no painstaking scmtlny by parchasera."

4. Sams—OowrraiKO SiMiLAarrT—CHARwaLa or Tiadb
"It la onr opinion that the purchasers of the goods of

the parties are not likely to dtetlagnlsh between 'KOOL-
AID' and 'COOL 8IP' when used on uhMtantUlly the
same goods. The fact that appellant's goods are dealgned
for sale through dietetic itorea Is not controlling. There
Is nothing to prerent It from changing its aalea program
nor from embarking on the same typea of eoaalc bo«k,

radio and telerlslon sdrertlslng ss appellee has daaa."

5. Samb—Samb—CaiTBBtA roa Sblbctino Tbadbm abs.
"One who enters a fleld In competition with another

mast do so fairly and shoak) aelect as his trademarfc a

mark which will distinguish his goods from the goods of

the other."

ArrzAX. from the Patent Offlcv. Oppoflitlon No.

S6.006.

AFFIRMED.

John B. Hntty for Tb« Chicago Dietetic Supply

HoQM, Inc.

Ffncit C. Brotme, Frederick F. Mack (Gordon R.

Broicn of coanael) for Perklna Pnxlucts Company
((General Foods Corporation, Anignee, Sabstltnted )

.

Before Woblet. Chief Judge, and Rich. Mabtin, and

Smith. Auociate Judges, and Judge Wiixiaii H.

KiKKPATUCK, United State* Senior Judge for the

Eattem District of Pennsflrania, deaignated to

participate in place of Judge O'Conricu.

SifrrH. J., delivered the opinion of the court.

Thla ia an appeal from the decision of tlie Assistant

Commissioner of Patents, 120 USPQ 91, reverting the

decision of the Examiner of Interferences and sustain-

ing the opposition filed under section IS of the Trade-

mark Act of 1946 by appellee, to an application. Serial

No. 600,061, filed NoTember 29, 196S, by appellant to

register the name "COOL SIP** under section 2 of said

act, as a trademarit for a liquid concentrate and a

preparation in powder form for making dietary bev-

erages or soft drinks.

AppellM ia the owner of the trademark "KOOI^
AID" for "prepared powders • • • for making non-

alcoholic beverage in the home" upon which Registra-

tion No. S17,9R5 was issued October 9. 1984, renewed,

republished February 15, 1949 under section 12(c) of

the Act of 1946 an<l is now incontestable under section

15 of th« Act. Appellee alao owns Registration No.

028.164. issued March IS. 1966 on the trademark "Kool-

Ald*" for "Powders for making soft drinks."

The iaaue here presented arises particularly under

•action 2(d) of the Trademark Act of 1946 and re-

quirea us to determine whether appellant's mark
"COOL SIP** ao reaembica appellees reglstetvd maifc
"KOOI^AID" **aa to be Ukely, when applied to the

•oodg of applicant, to cauae confusion or mistake or

to deceive purchaaers."

Appellant'a use of the mark "COOL SIP' on aoft

drink powders commenced in 19(V4, some 27 yeara after

appellee began ualng ita "KOOL-AID" mark on soft

drink powders. Appellant's first use of the mark
'COOL SIP" on a liquid concentrate was In 1985. a
date aubaequent to appellee's 1927 nae of its mark.
"KOOL-AID." Priority is not disputed.

The record la silent aa to the extant of sales by ap-

pellant under ita "COOL SIP" mark and about the

amount of advertising. If any, of its products on which
the mark la used.

By coDtnat, the record with rcapect to appeUae'a

mark oatahllahaa that beginning in 1927 appellee has
supplied soft drink powdera which have been sold in

large quantities, and advertised extensively under its

mark "KOOL-AID." In the 28 yeara prior to the filing

of appellant's application, appellee's sales of ita

"KOOL-AID" product totaled more than $186 mUlion.

For the three years prior to September 30, 1906, ap-

pellee each year sold more than r>80 luillion packages of

"KOOL-AID" soft drink powdera. In the year 1966

aloi>e auch sales totaled more than 700 million pack-

agaa. Dollar aalea in 1968 reached nearly $16 million;

in 1964 they exceeded $19 million : in 1966 they totaled

almost $26 million : and In 1966 they exceeded $28 mil-

lion.

Appellee's "KOOI^-AID" product is sold nationally

and it is available to consuroera through, among other

outlets, a majority of Aiuerica'a retail grocery storaa.

In 196.^ 96 percent of all retail chain grocery stores

In the country handled appellee's product. It also was
handled by 97 percent of large Independent grocery

storea; by 92 percent of medium Independents; and by

87 percent of small Independenta.

Appellee has expended large sums in advertising and
promoting sales of Its product under ita "KOOL-AID"
mark by radio, television, newspapera, magaxinea,

comic booka. outdoor biUboarda, and atore displaya.

Advertlalng expenditures for the year 1966 totaled

more than $1.9 million; for 1966. $1.7 million; for

1964. $1.4 million; and for the period of 1968-1066,

$6.7 million.

The fbretroing summary of the fa(*t8 of record r»>

specting appellee's large sales and extensive advertla-

lag are auch aa to ha^'e made appellee's trademark

"KOOL-AID" aomething of a household word and a

distinctive symbol of opiMxier's RtHxl-wlll.

Appallee's goods and appellant's goods are both of

the same general clasa of preparations for making aoft

drinka. Aa ia apparent from the specimen labela of

record, the goods of both parties Include powdered

preparations for use with water in making soft drinka;

both of these powdera are sold in asaoried flavora ; and

the packages of both recommend using the goods for

making frozen suckera.

We agree with the statement of the ExamlnM*,'

"Hence it seems apparent that while the prodncta of.

the partiea may be speciflralb different in composition,

they are nevertheleaa easentlally aimiiar aoft drinka

producta susceptive of similar use; and that aa anch

are of a nature that If marketed under the aama or
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similar marks they might readily be assumed to ema-

iMta from a single source."

[1] In determining the issue before ua, we conaider

the respective marks as a whole. When so considered

it Is our opinion that appellant's mark "COOL SIP" is

confusingly similar to appellee's mark "KOOI^AID."

The me&ning and suggestive connotation of both marks

are nearly identical. This fact when coupled with the

similarities of the marks In sound and appearance,

necessarily results in evoking the same psychological

reactions and mental impressions In the minds of pur-

chasers.

Appellant has argued that while the respective marka

have the terms "Cool" and "Kool," which admittedly

look and sound alike, these terms are descriptive terms

of little or no trademark significance and. as such, are

so modified by the distinctive suffixes "Sip" and "Aid"

that purchaser confusion is not Ukely.

[21 "Cool" and "Kool" are precisely the same In

meaning and suggestion; they are Identical In sound;

and the slightly variant spelling of the two words does

not serve to distinguish them. The words are not

deemed to be descriptive of the goods sold, l.e., pack-

aged powders for making soft drinks.

The second syllables of the marks, "Sip" and "Aid,"

are commonplace words that suggest the nature of the

gooda but are not features which are used alone to

dlatingulsh the goods of the parties. The marks are

uaed In their entireties. When so used, "COOL SIP"

suggests a cool beverage. The suggestive significance

of "KOOL-AID " ia the same.

The goods appellant offers under its "COOL SIP'

mark are, as already note<1, not only preparations for

uae in making aoft drinks, as are appellee's "KOOI.r

AID " goo<la, but they are In part sold in a form indis-

tinguishable from appellee's goods. I.e., as multi-

flavored powders packaged In envelopes for uae with

water In making soft drinks.

[8] Soft drink preparations are inexpensive producta

and are thus of that class of goods in which trademarks

receive little or no painstaking scnitlny by purchasera.

Appellee's advertising has featured Its trademark

"KOOL-.\ID" and has included comic l>ook8, and radio

and television programs. While such adveriising ad-

mittedly reaches adult purchasers, much of it appears

to be aimed at creating the purchaser's demand at the

child level. In this connection, it strikes us as more

than a mere coincidence that the goods of t>oth parties

are recommended for making "froaen siM^era," a c«n-

raodlty pariicularly in demand by children.

[4] It is our opinion that the purchasera of the

goods of the parties are not likely to distinguish be-

tween "KOOI^AID " and "COOL SIP' when used on

substantially the same goods. The fact that appel-

lant's goods are designed for sale thi»ugh dietetic

stores is not controlling. There is nothing to prev»it

it from changing its sales program nor from embark-

ing on the same types of comic book, radio and tele-

vision advertising as appellee has done.

Our consideration of the facts supports the conclu-

sion that appellant's use of "COOL SIP' on its gooda

wIllTbe likely to cause purchaser confusion, mistake and

deceit.

Another likely source of purchaser confusion, mis-

take and deceit has been adequately considered by the

Aasistant Commissioner, whose opinion on this point

we quote with approval as follows

:

• * * It seems to me that the fact that the products are
likely to be sold In different sectloni of the same stores en-
bancea the probability of confusion, because It is t>eUeTed that
persons familiar with opposer's powdered beverage base widely
sold under ltd well-known trademark "KOOL-AID" are likely,

upon seeing applicant'R "COOL SIP" powdered bereraRe Iwse
In dietetic stores or dietetic tteotions of departments of food
stores, to associate the product with opposer's and to assume
that It Is a dietetic product being put out by opposer. • • •

[6] One who enters a fleld In competition with an-

other must do so falrl}' and should select as his trade-

mark a mark which will distinguish his goods from the

goods of the other. As this court had occasion to com-

ment In Weco Product* Company v. Milton Ray Com-
pany, 81 CCPA 1214 (p. 1216), 148 F.2d 985, 62 USPQ
812:
* * * here Is no such poverty in the English language or
paucity of signs, symbols, numerals, etc., as to Justify one
who really wishes to dlstlnirulsh his product from those of
all others In entering the twllti;ht lone of a field already
appropriated by another.

For the foregoing reasons we aflirm the decision of

the Assistant Commissioner.

AFFIRMED.

Woblet, Chief Judge, disaenting, in which Kibk-

PATBicK, J., Joins

:

In my opinion the difTerences in sound, appearance,

and meaning of the marks "COOL SIP" and "KOOL-
AID." when considered In their entireties, are such

that their concurrent use on the instant goods would
not be likely to result in confusion, mistake or decep-

tion of purchasers within the meaning of section 2(d)

of the I^ianham Act.

I would reverse.
.;•-'

PATENT SUITS
Notices under 35 U.8.C. 290 ; Patent Act of 195S

l,a41,aas, E. H. Armstrong, Radio olgnallng systems

;

XM\,*t». same. Radio signaling: Re. tl.sa* (of 2.21S,284),

same. Frequency inodulatl||ii slfcnaling sytiteni, aied Aug. 5,

1905. D.C., 8.D.N.T.. Doc. 102/294, Etther Marion Arm-
ttrong, Ereeutrim \. PhUharmonic Radio i Televiaion Cor-

poration. Stipulation and order dismissing action Aug. 22,

19«0.

i.a«i.aaa. (See i.mi,om >

t,Ma.ttl, L. VV. Wachter. Elevator ; t.4aa,aft4, O. R. Prtngle,

Elevating end gates. aie« Aug. 17, 1960. D.C., N.D. Ohio

(Toledo), Doc. M86. Anthony Company v. H. 8. Wataon
Company.

(See 2,388.221.)

7S0 O.O.—S4

t,44t.St4, Heltz and Brown, Process of making carbon

tetrachloride and perchlorethylene ; t.877.S88r O. W. Warren,
Manufacture of tetrachloroethylene ; t.7t7.a7S, same, Manu-
facture of carfoontetrachlorlde. flled Aug. 29, 1960, D. C. Del.

(Wilmington). Doc. 2246. The Dow Chemical Company r.

StoMffer Chemical Company.

t,588,aS7, Borge Madsen. Separable fastener ; t.<S7,aes,

same; t.aiS.4tl. same. Slide fastener, Med Aug. 29, 1960.

D.C., E.D. Pa. (Philadelphia), Doc. 28495, Flerigrip, Inc. v.

ftiior Ettingoff et al.

t,aas.aa7. v. C. Farrell. Hoisting apparatus; t.754J78.

same. Topping lift rigging for boom type hoisting apparatus,

aied Aug. 31. 1960, D.C. Md. (Baltimore), Doc. 12466. Valde-

mar C. Farrell et al. v. Bethlehem Steel Company et al.

1^
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alwTt bearing: l.m.lit.

(8m S.00e.MT.)

(8m t208.JC7.)

(8m S.44SJ8t.)

(8m vm.on.)
Prttekard and RowUtt*. Vclilcl* drlre abaft

J. Prltebard, Idler arm coBTtr-

nIod kit : tjnt,$m. Automotive ball Joint auapenaion kit,

Aug. 26, I0«0, D.C.. W.D. OkU. (Oklaboma City), Doe.

Jmme*. Ine. v. Tkt 8mfe-TU§m CTp^rmtitn, tne.

l.7tM«. J. T. Ulnar. Ifeana for aMlIng opealnga, Um4
Jaly 11. IMt. D.C.. N.D. Oa. (AtlaaU), Doc. M34. MUltr
Im4u*tri«9, lue. r. /4ai«H«ai> Art MetmU C: CooMnt order

of dlamlaMl without prejudice Aug. 2«. IMO.

MM>1M, Stoddard and Seem, Apparatua for proceaalng

textile yarns : MMilW. Mame. Methods of proceaalng textile

yanu ; MM,1W, anie, Ihlethod of processing thermoplaatle

yama. Umt May 11. IMO. D.C. Maaa. (Boaton), Doc.

00/31S-F, Wkitim Mackine W*rk» r. L«eM«« CTprmUam.
(8m Zn8.10fi.)

aw. (8m 230M«i)
(8m tisaM.)

t,gn.M«. E. M. Lm. Chain clMure and partition for opea-

lnga: M«»H8. BUM. Chain closure for openings, U«4 Peb.

12. IMO, D.C. SJy. Ohio (aereUnd). Doc. 33874. M»U-0-
Mmiie Chmtm 0*flip«ii|r t. Atumtmmm Jaartog Cmmpenif •/

.4Marto«. Consent Judgment May 18. 1000.

IJ84J8*. E. \V. Schutte et al., Abaorbeat paper, MU4 Aug.
28, I860, DC, R.D. Wla. (MlIwaakM), Doc 60-C-lM, 8Mrr

I38M87, A. J. Wayman. Eccentric coupler for atUchlag
senrlee entrance masts to meters, U^d July 29, IMO, D.C,
N.D. Oblo (Oereland), Doc. 36/2M, IT. 4 W. tUcirie Mtmi-
fmefmriug Campmnp r. Omttt Kttetrie fit^ly Ctmpmmi/.

fl.84«ai6. (8m 2.827,806.)

M8T.8SS, O. Hira, Filter apparatus; MtT.MM, same, ftled

July 98, 198(K D. C^ N.D. Ohio (Toledo). Doc. 8474. Otna
Htr$ *t ai. T. Uenrit JUmuuJacturinif Camitan^, Inc. ^' Dla-

mlaMl without prejudice under Rule 41(a) 1, Aug. 28, 1960.

aj61,888. (Sm 2,867.828.)

1, H. L. Uale, Cable-laying plow, Alad Aug. 24. IMO.
DC, E.D. La. (New OrlMna), Doc. 2370, rnnk Horton *
Compmmp r. Cmrmtna Contraetinif Company H al. Basaa,
8lad Ang. 29, IMO, same. Doc. 1038fi. Frank Horton 4 0*m-
pmttp r. 0*1/ C—at Lime Cantraeting Campan^, Ine. Ummta,

•lad aaae, D.C. W.D. La. (Bhraraport). Doe. 7078, Frank
Hortan 4 Campanw r. BUinpton Canatmetian Co. et al.

(8m 2.758,806.)

8344316, J. R. Dlxoa. RecreaUoaal apparatua. Atod Ang.

26, IMO, DC, District of Columbia, Doc. 2828/60. Tiffrett

Indaetriea', Jne. t. Oiant Faade, Inc. Uaama, tied aame. Doc.

2828-60, Tifret* Induatriaa. Inc. r. ChlUran'e tuparmmrt.
Inc.

lU. •1366. (8m 1.041.066.)

Daa. Ig8.661, C. A. MaaM, Rural mail box : Dm. 166341,

Mall box ; Dm. U8,*4S. Mme, RIad Aug. 30. 1000. D.C,
8.D. Ohio (Dayton), Doc. 2007, Ckarle* .4. JVosso v. H ag»«r

ifami/acfuHag Co.

Daa. 188341. (8m Dm. 188.82S.)

Daa. 188348. (Sm Dm. 188.838.)

rs

m*ti m:

i\:
lUttar aseloMd

REISSUES
OCTOBER 18, 1960

la bMT7 brackati C 1 appMra la tbe original patent bat forms no part of thia relMue apedflcatlon ; matter

prlntad la Italtta ladlcatM addltlona made by rclMue.

-»Vi 24Mt
BEAKE »£CHANISM

Arttar K. Bnmm, Jr., South Bcn4, hd., aaaignor to The
B«Bdlz Conontkin, a corporatloa of Dckwaic ^

OrifiMl No. 2,iMJ24, 4atcd Apr. 7, 1959, Scr. No.
542^7f. Jaa. M, 1954. AppUcatloa Hr nkmm Inly

M, 1959, Sor. No. 828,425 j. ^^^ 1
3 ClaiiM. (CL 188—71)

? .^r H:=faoT

/>rw4t

layer, in combination with two weft plain knit layers, one

next to the inner face of the foam and the other forming

the inner face of the garment, said two weft plain knit

•tr-~

r.«

*«

2. A brake having a support plate emd m pluralUy of

^oes mounted alongside sold plate, each of said shoes

having a web provided with an opening therein positioned

oppotite an opening provided in the support plate, yield-

able hold down means for urging the shoes toward sold

support plate and for correctly positioning said shoes with

respect to mid plate, said means including for each shoe,

the combination of a multi-diametered coil spring of

varying circumferential dimension and comprised of a
major portion of spring colls smaller thtui said shoe

opening to provide insertion of a mafor portion of the

spring length through said shoe opening and having a

stack of colls larger than said shoe opening to overlie

the opening in the web portion of the shoe at the drum
side of said web, said stack of coils of larger than shoe

opening size being proportioned in diameter and provided

in number to withhold the spring end at the drum side of

said web against movement through said shoe opening

by the stretching action of the spring length received

through said shoe opening, means provided by one of

the coils of said coil springs at the end thereof passing

through said shoe opening to form an obstruction at least

partially obstructing the transverse portion of said coil

spring, said spring alK> having a fastening member at the

end of said spring passing through said shoe opening, and
an anchor member received through the opening in the

support plate and including a fastening means integral

therewith to effect a connection with said fastening mem-
ber by a removable tool dimensioned to pass through the

interior of said spring and into engagement with said

obstruction to stretch the spring length passing through

said shoe opening, and bring the fastening member into

proximity with said fastening means to provide their in-

terconnection.

layers being held together by spaced interlocked stitches

forming a bi-knit fabric with air spaces therein, all layers

being held together; whereby moisture evaporation takes

place out of contact with the wearer.

24,888
SCREW DRIVER WITH OFFSET WINGS

Ian A. Smith, WiUinumtk, and Hemuin G. Maenchfaigcr,

ChapUn, Conn., aaatenon to American Screw Com>
any, Wllllniantic, Com., a corporatioa of Rhode

Oridaid No. 2,848,024, dated Anf. 19, 1958, Scr. No.
72t,488, Apr. 18, 1958. Application for reissue Feh.

24, 19M, Scr. No. 10^24
12 Claims. (CL 145—58)

24,887
COLD WEATHER QUILTED GARMENT

Anbrey M. Erans, Bamcreld, N.Y., assignor to DnofoM,
Inc., Mohawii, N.Y., a corporation <rf New Yorli

Original No. 2,921,457, dated Jan. 19, 19M, Ser. No.
782,952, Dec. 24, 1958. Application for reissne May
U, 19M, Ser. No. 32,045

8 Claims. (CL 44—174)
6. A cold weather multi-layer garment comprising

a layer of fabric forming the outer layer of the garment,

and a layer of porous extensible foam next to the outer

9. A driver for threaded fasteners having recessed

heads, said driver comprising a shank portion and a

shaped bit portion, the bit portion providing a central

nib and a plurality of wings extending outwardly there-

from, said nib projecting axially beyond said wings, said

wings extending generally radially and with equal angu-

larities of less than 180* between adjacent wings, and
having their vertical medial planes substantially parallel

to, but displaced from, true radial planes, one wall of

each said wing lying closer to said respective substantially

parallel true radial plane than does the opposite wall of

the same wing.

24,889
CONTAINER AND COVER THEREFOR

Earl S. Topper, Smithfield, R.L, assignor to Tupper Cor-
poration, North Smithfield, R.I., a corporatioa of Dela-

OrifiMl No. 2,752,972, dated July 3, 1954, Scr. No.
327,743, Dec. 24, 1952. Application for reissue Jmc
13, 1957, Ser. No. 444,501

10 Claims. (CL 15*—.5)

5. A container assembly comprising a dish havtng a
bottom and side walls extending upwardly from the boi-

521
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lom tmd having outwardly flaring top edges, the bottom
bttitg potygonal and the side walls substantially straight

and merging with the bottom and with each other at

corners of the container, and the side walls being made

of stiff flexible material that bows outwardly to some ex-
tent in response to pressure against the inside surfaces

of the straight walls, a cover having a top wall and down-
wardly extending sides, and having grooves in the inside

faces of the downwardly extending sides for engagement
by the outwardly flaring top edges of the side walls of
the dish, the pressure of the top edges of the side walls
Into the grooves being increased by outward bowing of
the straight portions of the side walls and being increased

by a deeper load of material in the dish exerting side

pressure against the side wails of the dish

.

PLANT PATENTS
.>

4t

GRANTED OCTOBER 18, 1960

niiutratlou for plant patcnto are asnally In color and ttercfurc It In not practlrabic to rr|trodace the (Iniwlnc

l,f7«
PEACH THEE

C. Swim, Oalarlo, Califs Jgaw to
NancilM, tec^ Oatario, CaUfn a corporatioa of

IBid Jm. 4, 1M«, Sw. ^k». 4M
1 CWm. (a. 47-^2)

A new and distinct variety of peach tree of the white-
fleshed, freestone, fruit-bearing type, substantially as

herein shown and described, characterized particulariy

as to novelty by the unique combination of a vigorous
habit of tree growth, a chilling requirement about equal
to that of the variety "Springtime" (Plant Patent No.
1,268), ooediunn-Bized white-fleshed fruit of good sub-
acid flavor, said fruit being almost round in shape, with
the apex somewhat depressed and having a very attrac-

tive red skin coloring, and a ripening period ranging from
about a few days earlier to a few days later than that of

the variety "Robin" (Plant Patent No. 529), with a mat-
uration period from peak bloom to flrst fruit ripening
averaging from about Ave days to a week longer than
that of the "Robin" variety aforesaid.

I,f77
AZALEA PLANT

Prad C. Hart, Ric. 3. Box 2«7, MoMt Vwm«, Waik.
F1M Nmt. 24, 19S9, S«r. No. 855^9

1 Oatak (CL 47—M)
A new aixl distinct variety of azalea plant of evergreen

type and of Indica (Belgium) strain substantially as

shown and described herein, characterized particularly by
large, deeply ruffled double flowers whose petals have a
leathery texture and remain tenaciously in place, and
delicately roseate with a silvery sheen, which flowers stand
erect and hold their color with minimal fading.

U

iri*** %.*•* tS/^^i. »r

... >v.

PATENTS
GRANTED OCTOBER 18, 1960

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2,9544t2

HAND-HELD AUTOMATIC DEVICES FOR
DRIVING HEADED FASTENERS

Donald B. Mclhlii, Danven, MaM^ aasipior to Uaitcd

Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flemfaigton, NJ^ cor-

poration of New Jersey

Filed May 3, 1954, Str. No. 427,822
22ClafaBS. (a. 1—18)

ing with said cup opening, all of the sleeve being located

behind the plate, said plate being provided with a periph-

eral rib slidably mounted in said groove to hold the plate

and cup together, and the flat side of the plate coinciding

with the flat side of the cup base when the plate and

cup are in one predetermined position relative to each

other, the distance across the flat side of the cup base

between the ends of said sidewall being great enough

to permit removal of said plate from the cup when the

plate is turned into a predetermined position with one

comer between said sidewall ends.

2 956,284
FASTENER INSERTING MACHINES

Basil A. Stront, Saofos, Ma»^ asdgnor to United Shoe

Machincty Corporation, Boston, Mms^ a eorporation

of New Jency ^^_
FUed Aug. 5, 1958, Ser. No. 753,297

15 Claims. (CL 1—301)

4. A fastener handling and inserting device having, in

combination, an inserting gun, a hopper for holding a sup-

ply of futeners, a downwardly exteiidinf track associated

with said hopper, a lift slide for delivering fasteners to

said track, pneumatic meaiu for cycUcally reciprocating

said slide in response to operation of said gtm, hydraulic

means for restricting the rate of said reciprocating means
in a direction causing upward movement of said lift slide

whereby said lift slide delivers fasteners to said track in

a gentle manner and means associated with said track

for automatically delivering one fastener at a time to

said gun.

2,956,283
SHIELDING DEVICE FOR DRIVING TOOLS

Robert Temple, SwiiiTak, and Encat E. Temple, Mnr-
raysriUc, Pa., aadgnors, by mesne amignmcnts, to Mine

) Safety Appliances Company, Pittsbnrgk, Pa., a cmpo-
ration of Pcnnaylvania

Filed Jnnc 12, 1957, Ser. No. M5,221
4Clainu. (0.1—44.5)

1. A shielding device for an explosively actuated driv-

ing tool, comprising a shallow shield cup having a flat

sided circular base with an integral side wall projecting

forward from only its curved side, the inner side of said

wall being provided with a groove extending from end to

end of the wall, the base being provided with an open-

ing concentric with said wall, a mounting sleeve having

a front end rigidly connected to the cup coaxial with

said opening, and a flat sided circular shield plate rotata-

bly disposed in the cup and having an opening register-

I. In a shoemaking machine having a support for a

shoe against which a tool is pressed to perform an opera-

tion upon the shoe, tool operating mechanism for moving

said tool into and out of engagement with the shoe, said

mechanism comprising a driving member and a driven

member, yieldable force transmitting means disposed be-

tween said members permitting relative movement be-

tween said members in response to pressure between said

tool and the shoe in excess of a predetermined amount,

and means controlled by said members in response to

their relative movement for relieving the force trans-

mitted to the driven member by said force transmitting

means.

2,956,285

BED FAN RINSING STRUCTURE
Raymond L. Jewell, Erie, Pa., aMignor to American

Steriliser Company, Eric, Pa., a corporation of Penn-

FUed Dec. 19, 1958, Ser. No. 781,545

2 Claims. (CI. 4—7)

1. In a toilet having a flush line connected to a water

supply and controlled by a flush valve, a bed pan rinsing

523
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itructure havinf an inlet and an outlet oppoaite each other
and coonected in the flush line, a valve plug routable in
said stnicture between rinsinf and non-rinsing positiCD,
said plug in all pocttioos defining between it aad said
structure an open paaaftway leading from the intoC to
the outlet, said paaufeway ia the rinsing position being
of fixed size and suffldently restricted to develop a back
pressure equal to a mall fraction of the water supply
pressure, a nozzle having a spray head fixed to aad moved
with the plug between an out of the way position in the

ao9-riMiag pocition of the plug and a poaitioo dtachargiag

GUTOE FCnrJHE FOR FLUSH TANKS
Caflril, 1814 Capital Avc^

Filed Nov. 21, 19St, S«r. No. 77Sv423
ICWi^ (CL4—57)

The combination with the overflow passage of a fh?th
tank valve fitting embodying a valve member operated
by a lift rod. of a lift rod guide compriaioi upper and
lower transversely crossed leaf spring oMOibers r^mmtrtvA
at their point of crossing, the ends of aaid lower firans-
versely crossed leaf spring member extending upwanBy in
yieklable contact with the wall of said flush tank valve
fitting, said leaf spring members having registering open-

lift rod of the valve, one end of the upper leaf spring
member extending upwardly and laterally towanis the
center of said fitting in horizontal spaced relation abova
the intermediate portion thereof and having an <q>eiiiag
aligning with the first mentioned openings throu^ which
said valve operating rod extends, the other end of said
upper leaf spring member extending laterally into said
overflow passage and terminating in a reverted tpring
end yieldably contacting with the wail of said overflow
passage, removably securing said guide in said valve
fitting.

MAUCUKINAL
A. »Mfni i. IMl S. Malm 3L, lackaoavUle, m.
FIM Feb. 13, 1958. Ser. No. 715.859

^ClalMs (0.4—118)

'f

into the toilet in the rinaing position of the plug, said plug
having an opening in ona sida and a way extending from
saidopMiBg through the plug to tha nozzle and said

straetara having a cut-off surface bkickinf said opening in

the aon-riasiag posilioa of the pivg aad said plug moving
said opening out from uader said cut-off surface aad
exposing said opening to the flush water as said plug aad
node reach the rinaing position, a stop limiting the move-
ment of the plug and nozzle in the rinsing position and
thereby determining the degree of exposure of said open-
iaf to the flush water aad the resultant flow through the
nozzle, the nozzle discharging into the toilet in all degrees
of exposure of the opening to the flush water.

1. A male urinal comprising a base of generally
•miovata form with its long axis extending horizontally
ipd banat a substantially flat bottom lying fai a piaae
MhHaatialiy parallel with the said long axis, a flexible
shaft provided with a threaded nipple at the kmer end
tbnnf. a threaded bushing in the top of said base ad-
JMialto the larger end thereof and extending upwardly
therefrom at aa angle inclined toward the opposite cod
of the base and adapted to receive said nipple, a cap
secured to the free end of the flexible shaft and having
aa aperture extending radially through the cap and shaft,
a ring having a radial item extandmg through the cap-
shaft aperture and protruding beyond the cap, the end of
the stem having a traatvtrse aperture outwardly of the
cap. and a pin insertable in the atam aperture for re-
movably securing the ring in inamfmm position to the
abaft ia a plane substantially normal to the axis of the
free end thereof, a bag-like receptacle, means to secure
said receptacle to said ring with its open end disposed
in the plane of the ring.

2,954488
DRAIN BOARD MOUNTING
Nolaa, fJO. Box 4587, flnrkc Statkm,

nPaea^Tex.
Filed Dec. 98, 1957. Ser. No. 784,194

1 Oabn. (CI. 4—189)

A drain board mounting comprising a drain board
ings at tfteir point of crossmg for the reception of aaid having an upper surface, and an end piece «tf^atfd

therewith against a sidewall. the board being provided

at its end facing the end piece with a tongne whose up-

per surface is a coplanar extension of the un?cr surface

of the board, the end piece having routed out oif the

face placed at the end of the drain board a rabbet re-

ceiving the tongue, said rabbet being deairaUy deeper

than the tongue is long and having the same thickiieas

as the tongue, whereby the upper surface of the drain

board meets the rabbeted surface of the end piece as a

tight )oint.

2,954,289
HOSPITAL BED

Fhusdsl. Samvaa, Hale BMf., Wallaea,

FBad Aaf. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 474,128
1 niilaii (CL5-^7)

2. In a bed structure including a base frame compris-

ing foot and head frame portions, a spring frame assem-

bly comprising two sections spaced apart end to end and
pivotally mounted at opposed ends to said head fnune

portion so as to be movable relative to the plane of said

head frame portion, levers pivoCally connected to said

head frame portion, certain of said levers underlying one

of said sections and other of said levers underlying the

other of said sections, a roller carried by each lever aad
bearing against the underside of the related section, a

link connecting said levers, a rack connected to said link,

and manually operable pinion means engageable with the

rack and actuable to rock the levers in unison for moving
the sections into and out of irurlined positions relative

to the head frame and to each other.

^i:
2,954498

BOX CONSTRUCTION FOR THE SUPPORT OF A
MATTRESS ON A BED

Harry A. ScbeloetaiaB, 213—82 73rd Ave.,

Filed Feb. 24, 1958,' Sot. No. 717,428
2 Claims. (CL5—388)

\^
-;»

2,954491
FILTERED PILLOW

Dan Hanptmaa, 8221 189lh St, Jamaica, N.Y.
FUed Apr. 21, 1958, Sot. No. 72943S

1 Claim, (a. 5—337)

UUK V. >*» lit

An improved pillow comprising a closed casing

formed by an outer porous sheet of woven fabric secured

to an inner sheet of resilient, cellular, porous foam rub-

ber, and a filling of feathers in said casing, the porous

rubber and fabric sheets permitting air to flow there-

through while preventing passage of dust particles and

protrusion of sharp points of the feathers through the

sheets, the resiliency of the rubber sheet providing a

yielding enclosure for the feathers and a cushion against

said sharp points.

2,954492
LAMINATED PLASTIC BOAT

Jacob G. Newsome, Bradenton, Fla., assignor to New-
some Fiberglass, loc, Bradeatoo, Ffai., a coryoratioa of
Florida

FUed Aa«. 13, 1954, Sot. No. 483,414
3aaims. (CI. 9—4)

1. A mattreu support for a bed comprising a box,

said box comprising elongated upright side walls and

elongated upright end walls, and a bottom wall, a top

intermediate panel spaced from the end walls and ex-

tending from one side wall to the other and fixed at the

ends thereof to the upper edges of said side walls and

resting thereon, top end panels hinged at the inner ends

thereof to the end edges of the intermediate panel and

extending to the end walls of the box and supporied on
the upper ends of said side walls and said end walls,

collapsible means to support at least one of said hinged

top end panels in raised inclined position, the space be-

neath the intermediate panel communicating with the

space beneath one or the other of said end panels so that

articles may be inserted into the box by opening said end

panels and pushing such articles beneath the fixed panel.

;rxv\
,

I. In a boat of the character described, a hull com-
prising a one-piece lamiiuited structive consisting of

flbrous material permanently bonded by a plastic resin,

an outwardly ofisei keel portion forming an integral part

of and reinforcing the bottom of said hull, outwardly

offset splash rail portions forming an integral part of

and reinforcing the sides of said hull and extending longi-

tudinally substantially the length thereot transversely

spaced substantially longitudinally extending channel

shaped beams made of said laminated fibrous material

and permanently bonded to said hull, aad a contoured

sub-flooring panel of said laminated material permanently

bonded to and supported by said beams in a spaced rela-

tion with said hull, said hull forming independent water-

tight compartments within said channel beams and be-

tween said beams and said spaced paneL

2 954 293
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR FABRICAT-
ING SELF-LOCKING THREADED FASTENING
MEMBERS

Tbooms L, McKay and Harold L. OUvot, Los Angeles,

and RoMb J. Starriett, Encfaio, Caltf., asrigaors to

Long-Lok Corporation, Santa Monica, CaUC, a cor-

poration of Ca^oraia
FUed Apr. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 724429

4 Clafans. (CI. 18—2)
I. An apparatus for mounting deformable inserts in a

groove cutting across the turns of a screw thread of

threaded fastening members to make the fastening mem-
bers self-locking wherein an end of each said groove is

tapered, comprising: means to seat a fastening member
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in a processing zone with the groove thereof exposed to
receive an insert: means to support a strip of insert ma-
terial generally longitudinally of the seated fastening
member with aa unsupported end portion of the strip
positioned adjacent and generally parallel to the groove,
severing means having a normal position adjacent said
end portion of the strip on the side thereof away from
said seating means, said severing means being movable
toward said seating means along a path to engage the
strip at an acute angle relative to the strip to sever said

end portion of the strip at an angle to taper the end of
said end portion of the strip, said movable severing means
having a surface to contact the severed end portion along
a line parallel to said groove and press the severed end
portion into said groove mto interiockmg engagement with
the ends of the screw thread adjacent the sides of the
groove and with the formed tapered end of the severed
end portion seated in and substantially filling said tapered
end of the groove and the rear tapered end seated in said
groove and substantially parallel to the tapered end of
said groove.

MULTIPLE SPINDLE TAPPING MACHINE WITH
INCLINED ROTARY DUAL DISC WORK CAR-
RIER MEANS

Unveil A. Cox, Elgin, ni„ anifiior to nUnoli Tod Worfca,
Chicago, III^ a corporatfoa of Illinois

Filed Not. 20, I^W, Ser. No. 623,321
1 Claini. (a. !•—13«)

r»vw
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applMd against a receiving face will supply said substance

from the region of said small diameter bore portion to

said outward applicator face of said ball member and
thereby to said receiving face incident to rotation of the

ball member and cessation of said axial thrust upon said

corebmed plunger and handle member will automati-

cally relieve pressure upon the sabstance in said small

diameter portion.

CONNECTOR FOR WINDSHIELD WIPER BLADE
R. Ztegkr. §i MICIf art, N.Y^ wilfni to Geacral

DctraM, Mldu, a cofponlioa of

7, 1997, Ser. No. M4479
(CL 15-aM.32»

^3^^-h

1. A support, a connector carried by said support, said

connector comprising an inverted channel manbcr hav-
ing an open end, said channel member having tide waOs
aixl a top wail with a slot therein, a pair of inwardly ex-

ttadflig longitudinally elongate abutments spaced from
Iht top wall beneath said slot and lying in a plane sub-

stantially parallel to said top wall, and a pair of sprios

dipt integral with the ade walls, said abutments being

mieil to engage aod lapport a substantial portion of
an entering part and said spriDg dipt engaging said enter-

ing part to detachably secure said entering part ^ ;rein

and prevent twisting movement between the entering part

and the connector.

WEB TENSIONING AND CLEANING APPARATUS
I. Bi—u . CWcaao. ID., jwifui to Ozy-Dry

SMraytr Corpocatlaa, ClMrti, DL, a
New York

Filed ScpC 17, If54, Ser. N^ (1«,129
4 CWm. (CL 19—J«6)

\. Web tensioning and cleaning apparatus corapriting
an elongated head structure extending across the direc-
tion of web travel, said head structure in transverse sec-

tion providing two chambers disposed along the direction

of web travel and having a common dividing wall, aaid
chambers being symmcrically positioned with respect to
said dividing wall and each chamber having a relatively

long and narrow port extending substantially from edge
to edge of the web to be cleaned and tetisioned when

the head is positioned against the surface of the running
web, said chamber extending laterally of the port and
having strips lying against said web functioning as cham-
ber wall portions, said oomroon dividing wall extend-

ing toward said web and having on its free end a
rounded member having spaced transverse slots and lo-

cated substantially near the plane including said strips,

means for supplying air through the wall opposite one
chamber opening along the length of said chamber.
maani for applying suction through the wall <9poeite

the other chamber opening along the length of said

chamber whereby the surface of the web is held against

said head and tensioned thereby while the web is cleaned

by the air passing from tke air-supplied chamber past

said rounded member to the suction chamber.

Spnyer Consolation,
^UwY«

2,9M4«1
^'WEB CLEANING APPARATUS

I. BrvBo, CUcago, Dl., asrfgnor to Oxy'Dry
ikafo, DL, a cotpomtion oi

Yeirk ~

My U* 1M7, Ser. No. (7M79
4 CWiH. {CL 1S-.9M)

^Cfe

1. Apparatus for cleaning dirt from a travelling web.

said apparatus comprising four smooth flat rigid plates

long enough to extend transversely across the widest web
to be handled, means including rectangular spacer blocks

for maintaining said plates in spaced parallel relation to

define three laterally offset chambers, each chamber hav-

ing means defining a slot opposite the web when the

apparatus is in normal use, each chamber being otherwise

isolated from the other chambers and being defined by
substantially flat smooth surfaces except at the region

near the slots, means for establishing an air connection

from each chamber to external air moving means, the

outer two chambers being adapted to have one con-

nection to air moving means and the inner chamber
being adapted to have another connection to air moving
means so that said connectioru are to compressed air

and suction respectively, said slot defining means com-
prising round rods extending along the edges of the

plates defining the chambers, said slots being defined be-

tween adjacent rod surfaces extending the full width of

the web. each chamber having one slot and the slot being

much narrower than the chamber dimension between

adjacent plates, said slot keeping itself substantially free

of dirt.

2,994,3t2
DOOR CLOSER

Hmn D. Rolpk, DwatMoff, tmd Erwto

Yale and T(

a cocporatioa of Conoectknt
FBad May It, 19

tolle
Stamford,

May It, 199S, Ser. No. 734,391
4Claimt. (CL14—99)

1. In a door closer of the class dcKribed, a casing

having a cylindrical bore and an opening, a piston dis-
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posed in said bore tot ladpraeating movement, a spindle
mounted for rotation in laid casing and fonned with a
crank, a first part of a connecting rod mounted on said
piston and having an end contoured for engagement witti

said crank, a second part of a connecting rod carried by

I

r

-v»fb i

\

r;tr-

3

2,994,343
ARTICULATED HINGE

Martin Fiedler, Chlcafo, DL, aasignor to Chicago Foifii«
and Maavfactaring Company, Chicago, Dl,, a
tton of Delaware

FUcd Dec. 7, 1994, Ser. No. 437,477
1 Clafan. (CL 14~12t.l)

on

A-
n--

-r-

-1-

2394,344
APPARATUS FOR ATOMIZING MOLTEN METAL
Wnilam L. Batten and George A. Roberts, Latrobc, Pa.,

assigDors to Vanadium-ABoys Steel Company, Latrobe,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

Filed Dec. 4, 1994, Ser. No. 424,497
9 Clafaas. (d. 14—2.9)

f
X
\*

A

said crank and having an end adjacent said first part of
said connecting rod, and means controlled through said
opening through which said spindle is inserted into said
casing for connecting said first aiul second rod parts to
one another to that said second part will hold the con-
toured end of the first part engaged with the crank.

c«a**2

»V

^fssyj^fiii)^ .
» »?».*»;

----- I ----—.

1. Apparatus for atomizing molten metal comprising
means for forming a stream of molten metal, at least

three liquid nozzles adapted to form unsymmetrical liquid

spray streams and surrounding said metal stream and
adapted to form a cone of liquid streams intersecting at

the apex, said cone enclosing said metal stream and said

metal stream intersecting the cone, means for changing
the axial directioi» of said nozzles and thereby changing
the included angle at the apex of said cone and the angle
of intersection oi said metal stream, and means for chang-
ing the rotation of said nozzles about their axes.

2,994349
CORRUGATED PROTECT^G SHEATH ON A COR-
RUGATED CABLE SHEATH, PROCEK AND AP-
PARATUS FOR ITS PRODUCING

Ulrich Raydt and Kari Heinz Hahae, Oanabnick, Gei^
many, aarignors to Oanabriickcr Knpfcr* and Draht-
werk, Osnabrnck, Germany

Filed Aag. 23. 1994, Ser. No. 449,844
ClalBM prtoiity, aapUcatloa Germany Ang. 29, 1999 ^

4aainH. (0.18—13)

In a hinge and support structure for automobile hood
closures and the like, a mounting plate, a first arm pivot-
ally mounted on said nKHinting plate at a point inter-

mediate tiie ends of said arm, a second arm pivotally
mounted on said plate at a point spaced from the pivot
of said first arm and at a point intermediate the ends of
said second arm. a slot in one of said arms, a pin fixed
on the other of said arms and extending through said
slot, a block member rotatably mounted on said pin and
slidably mounted in said slot in slidable engagement with
the sidewalls of said slot at all positions of said arms,
said second arm being pivotally connected to said hood
closure at one end thereof, a link member pivotally con-
nected ;it opposite ends to one end of said first arm mem-
ber and to said hood closure, and a spring connected at

its opposite ends to said first and second arm members
at their ends beyond the points at which said arms arc
pivotally mounted on said plate, said block member being
movable into engagement with the opposite end walls of
said slot In response to articulation of said arms to pro-
vide stop means limiting movement of said arms toward
open and closed positions.

^i^S^

1
.
A method of extruding a corrugated and longitudi-

nally-ribbed protecting sheath formed from plastic insu-
lating material and surrounding a corrugated metal
sheath, the crest lines of said ribs which bridge over the
corrugation troughs having substantially at all points the
same distance from the central axis of the cable core,
which comprises the steps of extruding a tube of insulat-
ing material around the corrugated metal sheath, said
tube being extruded with a clearance between it and tlic
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metal sheath, and after the tube leaves the mandrel of

the extruder folding portions of its circumference into

longitudinal ribs while causing the tube to contract and

rest upon said metal sheath.

PROCESS FOR THE EXTRUSION OF
POLYETHYLENE

Yeatcs Coowell, l«B<iBh>rt. Chester County, Pa^ Wfl-
llam B. HappioMt, Jr., OayiMat, Dcl^ and ErsMt Eb-
gene Lewis, ChadUa Fard, Cksaier Couty, Pa^ aa-

ligBors to E. L 4b PwM dc NcBMNin aad Company,
WitaBlBctoB, DaL, a cotporatioB of Delaware

Flkd Jbbc 21, If54, Scr. No. 43«,M3
anriBis (CLIS—47J)

L In a process for the extrusion of solid polymers of
ethylene as elongated shapes and for stretching the form-
ing shape, the steps which comprise melting a normally
aolid polymer of ethylene, containing from 0.0003% to

0.02% by weight of 2,6-di-t-butyl-4-methyi phenol, ex-

truding the melt into an elongated shape and thereafter,

while the polymer remains plastic, stretching the shape
to from Vi to Vioo of its original thickness.

2,9S<,3«7
METHOD FOR PRESSING BOARDS COMPOSED

OF PARTICLES
Fred Faknil, FreBdcabcifrtraae 115, ZBrich, Switzerland

Filed Mar. 4. 1957, Scr. No. 643,«42
ClaiBM priority, sppllrKloH Switzeriaad Mar. M, 19S€

3 dalBH. (a. 11-^7.5)

1. A method for pressing boards composed of par-
ticles, such as wood shavings, wood fibres or similar

particles provided with a bonding n>aterial, by means of
a multilayer heated press provided with spacing pieces

between the plates of said multi-layer press, by drying,
shrinking and bonding said particles, said method compris-
ing in sequence applying a pressing pressure until the
thickness of the boards has been reduced to an amount
not exceeding 102.5% of the final thickness, subsequent-
ly reducing the pressing pressure and then controlling the
residual pressing pressure in such a manner that the
moment when the excess humidity of the boards has
evaporated and the shrinking process of the same comes
to an end coincides at least approximately with the
moment of the complete closing of the press.

CHEMICAL TREATM^rr OF SHAPED
POLYMERIC ARTICLES

Rogar M. SckaikcB, Jr., and Hannon Long, Kkigsport,

T«a»., BMigBon to Eastman Kodak Company, Rock-
aitor, N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawii«. Filed May 21, 195S, Scr. No. 73«,M«
8 Clalais. (CI. 18-^7i^

4. A process of forming shaped articles from noo-
heat-setting sulfooe-diol polymers which comprises dis-

solving the polymer in a trifluoro acetic acid solvent,

forming a shaped article from the solution, removing the

trifluoro acetic acid solvent, subjecting the substantially

solvent free article to heating at about 220-230* C.
stretching the article at a tempenuure within the range
135-190* C. and then setting the stretched shaped article

in acetone.

2,9S<JM
METHOD OF MOLDING A PLASTIC

ClarcKc A. Hcikst, Park Ridga, ID., awl^or to Rcaloold
Corporatioa, a corpontloa of Dlfaioia

Filed Mar. 13, 1957, Scr. No. 645,732
4 Claims. (CL 18-45)

1. The method of molding a relatively thin i^astic

member having comparatively extensive width and length

many times its thicliness so that the member will retain

dimensions and shape of its mold cavity without appre-

ciable warpage, comprising the steps of introducing ther-

mosetting resin material through one of the mold walls

forming the extensive width and length of the member,
said material being introduced into the cavity at each

of a plurality of points located generally midway be-

tween closely spaced cavity faces defining the thin dimen-
sion of the member, flowing the resin material into the

cavity under pressure laterally from said points of intro-

duction so as to establish flow lines laterally between said

cavity faces and outwardly toward said faces from the

centra] part of the cavity, continuing the pressure until

the entire mold is filled whereby the stresses between the

points of introduction and adjacent mold faces are sub-

stantially balanced, then setting the resin nMteriai.

2,95M1«
CASTING OF THIN CELLULAR RESIN SHEETS

Cyril W. Roop, Reading and Stephen E. UriMB, Melroac,
Mmb., amlgnorB to B.B. Cbcmkal Co^ Boston, Masa.,

a corporatioa of Massachasetts
Filed Jbbc 5, 1557, Scr. No. 663,786

8 ClaiBM. (CL18—57)
5. The method for continuous casting of thin, uni-

form, cellular resin sheets which comprises spreading on.

successive continuous portions of a supporting surface a^

layer of cool, fluid resin mixture reactive at higher tem-

peratures to develop gas to expand the resin and to be-

come firm to form cellular resin, the temperature of said

cool resin mixture being maintained below the tempera-
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tore at which reaction to develop gas to expand tht resin

will proceed at a significant rate but sufficiently high to
give a spreadable viscosity to the mixture, progressively
laying down on said layer in line contact and into all-

over wetting engagement with said layer a light, flexible,

substantially impervious cover sheet prior to develop-
ment of gas in the resin mixture of said layer, and rais-

plastic coil former with a single flange at one end ami
with an annular recess on the outer face of said flange,
placing on said former a cod winding in contact with
said flange, and molding a second flange and a peripheral
covering of thermoplastic material around said winding

mg the temperature of successive portiom'of said layer
after they are covered to develop gas to expand the resin

and to cause it to become firm as a cellular resin layer,

said cover sheet being in free floating relationship on the
upper surface of said layer allowing full expansion of
said layer and substantially preventing rupture of sur-

face gas cells of said layer during expansion.

~r- .

HtflHil \

diiih* :

vllsJJm

and around portions of said coil former including the
circumference of the first-mentioned flange so as to fill

said recess and thus result in interlocking engagement
therewith and at a temperature sufficient to soften said
portions whereby said covering, said flanges and said coil
former are fused into a unitary housing.

2,956,311
METHOD OF FORMING A SUSFENSION-TYPE

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION CABLE
Ulrich Raydt and Kari Heinx Hakne, Osnabnick, Gcr^

many, assignors to Osnabriickcr Knpfer- and Draht-
wcrk, OsnabfBcIt, Germany, a corporatioa of Germany

Filed Apr. 10, 1957, Ser. No. 651,916
Claims priority, appOcatioB Germany Jane 26, 1956

4 Claims. (CI. 1ft—59)

2,956,313
METHODS OF VULCANIZING SOLES ONTO SHOE

BOTTOMS
Frank Coleman Choice, Leicester, England, assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Corporatioa, Flemingtoo, NJ.,
a corporation of New Jersey

FUed Apr. 28, 1959, Scr. No. 8«9,432
CUdms priority, application Great Britain May 17, 1958

4 Clainis. (O. 18—59)

1. A inethod of producing a suspension-type electric
transmission cable having a common coating upon a core
and a support which are radially spaced apan by a web
defined by the material of said coating, comprising the
steps of forming a tubular coating of thermoplastic ma-
terial around a cylindrical hollow mandrel centered in

the orifice of an extrusion press and having two bores
spaced apart a distance corresponding to the width of said
web, introducing into one of said bores of said mandrel
at least one conductive core and simultaneously introduc-
ing into the other of said bores a tensile support parallel
thereto, feeding said core and said support from said
mandrel along with said coating, creating a vacuum in-

side said coating while it is still in a plastic state, whereby
its wall is caused to collapse into direct contact with said
core and said support, and uniting the portions of said
wall lying between said core and said support into a solid
mass to form said web.

1. That method of making shoes which comprises
mounting a lasted shoe on the shoe supporting form of
a machine for molding outsoles onto shoe bottoms, plac-
ing a suitable charge of an unvulcanized rubber mixture
upon the bottom mold member of the machine, advanc-
ing a pair of side mold members of the machine into
an intermediate position in which their end portions are
arranged to be engaged by the end portions of the shoe
on the form while their side portions are spaced from
each other to an extent greater than the width of the
shoe, advancing the form and the lasted shoe thereon
first into contact with the partially closed mold mem-
bers and finally into position to have an outsole molded
thereon and then completing the closing of the side m(Ad
members to bring them into uninterrupted engagement
with the entire periphery of the shoe.

2,956,312
PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING INSULATED

MAGNET COILS
Hobcrt Naimcr, Schomanngasac 35,

Vienna XVIII, Austria
Filed Aug. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 680,198

Claims priority, appHcatioB Aastria Aag. 28, 1956
2 aaims. (CI. 18—59)

I. A process for manufacturing an insulated magnet
coil, comprising the stq>s of molding a tubular thcrmo-

2,956314
GLASS PANELS FOR OVERHEAD DOOR

Dale H. Rowc and Roy R. Jackw^ Galesburg, III., aa-
signers to Rowe Manafacturing Company, GalesUuf,
ni., a corporation of niinob

Filed Feb. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 798,740
4 Clahns. (CI. 20—36)

' I. In an overhead garage door section comprising two
horizontal rails, two vertical stiles interjoined therewith.
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aad a plmtity of flass panes, the iinproveinent which

coflipfiMt a removable plastic muntin disposed between

and ia daa^Mag nlatioo with respea to two adiacent

glafli panes, said onintin comprisint a first ttiip flieai-

ber o< uniform croM section which compdaes a pair of

equidimensional angularly disposed leg portions, the end

surfaces of said leg portiom being disposed in a com-

mon plane whereby conveniently to be engagcable with

mutually coplanar sarfaces of adjacent panes, inter-

mediate flange portions projecting from the central region

of each of said leg portions inwardly toward one an-

other whereby to form a longitudinal groove, said flange

portions being bent so as to form a slot portion which

extends between said panes, the outer portions of said

flange portions being cngageable with the adjacent edges

<rf said panes, a aeooad strip member of substantially

7'

WINDOW
WUkcka Upp aad Haas Maaa, both of Koaigiholea.

abutting

to each

members, rs^ieetively, press-fitted in the

s of said hoUow frame members and secured

so to bold said frame members in abuttiaf

equal width and length with said first strip member and

comprising outer flange portions for engagement with

said panes opposite the areas of engagement of the leg

portioaa of said first strip member with said panes, a

central portion offset from said panes and interconnected

with said flanges, screw means extending through said

central portion and into said slot portion for threaded

engagement with said intermediate flange portaoos, said

screw means being ttghtenable whereby to urge said

first strip member flange portions and said second strip

member flange portions resiliently against opposing sides

of said panes, elongated rod means of greater diameter

than the width of said slot and extending through said

groove longitudinally throughout said flrst strip member
and through suitable apertures in said rails, said rod

means being secured between said rails wherebj^to be

held in fixed relation to said section.

w ,tt

lip. each of said connecting members having a

of L-shapad ooaflguration and contacting

said ridga of the re^MKtive frame member only at the

portioii thereof.

MECHANIZED FAaufiSl FOR PRODUCING AND
ASSEMBLING FOUP^DRY MOLDS OF ALTER-
NATELY DIFFERING TYPES

ThoMH A. DeaUM, Chattaaoofa, Tcaa^ Joha A. Lav-
Mr, T7l«r, Tcx^ aad Samuel C. Northlngtoa, Mr^ hook-

mi T>liiaataia. Teaa., aaignors to Combnstfoa Eagl>

bc^ New York, N.Y^ a corporatSoa df Deb-

it, 1951, 9ar. No. 731.4M
(€122—It)

,iHtf

eu

i?ir

Inly 24, 1957, Scr. No. <73,t43
priority, appHcatfcw Geraany Jane t, 1957

< Claims. (Clt$—5€)
1. la a window frame, comprising, in combination,

a frame consistrng of a synthetic resin and including a

plurality of frame members, each frame member having

a hollow closed profile having, a cross-section of sub-

stantially L-shaped configurations, said frame members
abutting each other at the ends thereof to form said

frame, each of said frame members having an inner face

confronting the inner face of an opposite frame member
and being formed at said inner Uce thereof with at least

one groove extending over the whole length of said frame

member and adaptfed to receive aad hold an edge portion

ol a pane, said groove forming a ridpe iasirte the respec-

ti¥a iMDe meosber and a plurality of rigid non-metallic

1. In a foundry installation, the combination of a

machine from which assembled "A" type and "B" type

molds are disoharged in altcraate **A" and "B" sequenoa.

first and second pouring and cooling tracks extending

away from said machine in laterally spaced and gen-

erally parallel relation, means for feeding each said dis-

charged "A" mold upon the entrance end of said first

track with accompanying pushing of other "A" molds

therealMad along that track towards its exit end, means

for feeding each said dtscharged "B" n>oId upon the en-

trance end of said second track with accompanying push-

ing of other "B" molds thereahead along that track to-

wards its exit end, an elevator organized to have **A"

and '^" molds from the exit ends of said first and second

tracks inserted thereinto, a transfer car intermediate said

elevator and the aforesaid track exit ends there disposed

for movemem back aad forth between those two laterally

spaced exit ends and beiqc adapted to receive aa •"A*^

mold from said first track when in register therewith

and similarly to receive a "B" mold from said second

track whan in register therewith, and actuating means
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for said transfer car operable in a way causing the car
to bring eadi so received "A" mold into inseruble rela-
tion with said elevator and likewise to bring each so
received "B" mold into similar insertable relation with
that elevator.

2,95«,317
APPARATUS AND METHOD OF MAKING MOLDS

Howard P. Peasley, Ilorsshsaih, N.Y.
(15 Brooklyn Stn Pottrille, N.Y.)

Filed Jaly 22, 1957, Ser. No. €73,517
• ClaiaM. (CL22—21)

1. In a molding machine, a hydrosutic oomainer ckMed
at the bottom and open at its top; a flexible diaphragm
closing the open Uyp of said container; said container
having a non-compressible liquid therein below the dia-
phragm; a cylinder having a piston; a valved duct extend-
ing from said container to said cylinder; means for
moving the piston in said cylinder; a flask disposed upon
said container and filled with molding sand; an impact
platen above said fla^ carrying said pattern and adapted
to be forcibly depressed into said sand; said machine
having a multiple station rotary table adapted to rotate
around a central post mounted on a base containing
power cylinders for operating said table; said machine
having means for simultaneously molding a cope mold
and a drag mold; and said machine having means for
rolling over said cope mold onto said drag mold including
trunnions fastened to the flask.

2,95^,31'
MOLD ELEVATING AND COPE STRIPPING AND
DRAG TURNOVER FACILITIES FOR MOLD AS-
SEMBLING INSTALLATION

TboauM A. DeakiaB, Chattaaooga, Tsaa„ Xoka A. Lm-
ater, Tyler, Tex^ aad Saamel C. Narthlngton, Jr.,
Lookont MowMaia, Tfeaa^ snjaain to Combnstloa
Eagiaceriag, lac^ New York, RY, a cotpontioa of
Delaware

FUad Jaaa M, 195S, Ser. No. 742,324
(dafans. (CL22—34)

««!%

2,954,311
FORMING PATTERN OR FORM BAR

Roy C. Hatkora, 1349 KOky Terrace, aad Gorton L.
Turner, P.O. Box 133, both of Aaalston, Ab.

Filed May 27, 1954, Ser. No. 734,441
9CtaiaM. (a.22—22)

1. Mold forming apparatus comprising a flask adapted
to contam a hollow body of mold forming material, and
a mold forming bar extending axially within said flask,
said mold forming bar being non-circular in cross section
and shaped to be symmetrical of its axis to form a true
gcomctncal figure in cross section and free of surfaces
projcctmg beyond iu true geomcuical sides and to pro-
vide in each cross-sectional plane thereof at least two
portions of aujor radius and at least two portions of
minor radius to form sand receiving recesses between
said major and minor radius portions in the flask each
of said major radius portions connected to a minor radius
portion by a convexly curved surface, whereby in use
sand will be swept from the spaces into uniform compact
thickness within the flask.

«a>'v5 ^

1. In a foundry installation utilizing a mold assembling
machine into which sand-charged drag flasks are succes-
sively introduced at one station and rolled over in the ma-
chine and into which cope flasks charged with sand by ap-
paratus at a low elevation are successively introduced at

another station and brought together with the roiied-over
drags to form assembled molds and from which machine
those assembled molds are successively withdrawn at a
further station, the combination of means communicating
with said further station for receiving said assembled
molds as there withdrawn and for pouring molten metal
into each such received mold, a cope stripping elevator
having a carriage which is movable between a lowered
position and a raised position and which occupies said
lowered position when the elevator is empty, means for
delivering the aforesaid poured molds to said elevator in
successive order and for inserting each such delivered
mold into said elevator carriage while same is in its low-
ered position, means in said elevator activated by each
such mold insertion for moving said carriage upwardly
and with it first only the upper cope flask of the inserted
mold and then also the lower drag flask whereby when
the carriage reaches its said raised position the mold cope
has been stripped away from and is spaced above the
mold drag and castings therein and then also is substan-
tially higher than the aforesaid low elevation cope charg-
ing apparatus at said mold assembling machine's other
station, means thereupon operative to withdraw both said
drag flask with castings and said stripped cope flask
laterally from said carriage and out of said elevator,
means thereafter effective to return said iK)w-empty ele-
vator carriage to its said lowered position where it is

ready to receive another poured mold, a cope shakeout
disposed adjacent the upper portion of said elevatw to
receive each stripped cope flask following said lateral
withdrawal thereof from the elevator carriage, and a
track incUning downwardly from said high elevation
shakeout to said low elevation cope charging apparatus
and serving to return each empty cope flask from the
shakeout to that apparatus under the action of gravity.

Tl
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CASTING OF MKTAL
La GmHft, DL, aaricMT to OIlB Mafti*-

CoffMSllM, EmI AHoa, Dl^ a

Dm. It, I95S, Sot. No. 555,923
!• ClMtrnt (6.22—57.4)

master ejector plate and oppoitte sides of said hooiinf

opening laterally, an upright center block secured to

said housing intermadiate its opposite sides, aad a pair

of unit die cast dies respectively projected laterally into

the openings on opposite ends of said master ejector

plate and sides of said housing, each unit die cast die

comprising an upright cavity plate with inner and outer

ends and having preformed cavities therein, said cavity

plate interlocked with and secured at its inner end to

said center block, clamping means securing the outer

end of said cavity plate with said housing, an upright re-

ciprocal secondary ejector plate rcarwardly of said cavity

plate and fixedly secured to said master ejector plate,

factor means secured to said secondary ejector plate

slidably poaitiooed through said cavity plate in registry

with said cavities respectively, an upri^t core anchor

plate nested loosely within said nuister ejector plate and

seciired to said housing, and a series of cores secured

at their one ends to said anhcor plate with their othar

ends projecting loosely through said secondary ejector

plate and cavity plate and into said cavities respectively.

10. In apparatus for the casting of metal in a con-

tinuous length, open-ended metal shaping means having

straight side walls traveling with the meul being cast,

means separate from said shaping means for feeding the

molten metal between straight walls directly to said metal

shaping means substantially without turbulence and in

the final cross sectional shape and with a straight axis

identical with that of said metal shaping means for a

substantial distance in the direction of casting, means

for variably spacing said shaping means and feeding

meant, and means for interposing through said space a

thickness of traveling dressing medium between the side

wan of said shaping means and the metal so that said

thickness is controlled in correspondence with said spac-

ing, said side walls and dressing medium traveling in

uabon with the metal being cast.

2,95^421
UNTT DIE CAST DIES

Halward, SoathiaM TowmM^ Mkh.,
Detroit Mold Emtfrnmr^ Coaapaoy, DcCroM,
cofporadoa of MickigaB

Filed Aag. 4, 1951, S«r. No. 752,944
12 nalMi (CL 22-44)

to

a

I. In combination, an ejector housing with opposing

and adapted for securing to the reciprocal platen

of a die cast machine and including spaced top and
bottom plates and an intermediate body having a series

of horizontal bores, longitudinally reciprocal racks in

said bores, movable means connecting said racks for

movement in unison, an upright master ejector plate

with opposing ends and of recumbent H shape in said

housing secured to said racks, opposite ends of said

2,954,322

yfWNTS FOR CENTRIFUGAL CASTING MOLDS
Joha M. CMtford, Rohart L. TeafM, aad WOliaa H.

Wrigkt, BlnMtafhaim Ala., —IgaBri to AaMffkaa Cail

IrM Pipe Company, BliMiiiifcato, AkL, a corporatloa

o# Gaonia
^raU Mar. 31, 1959, 9«r. No. M3454

nOalM. (d. 22—113J)

1. A centrifufil casting mold comprisiag a hoUow

nbUntially cylindrical body having a vent hole extend-

ing in a substantially radial direction from the iimer sur-

face to the outer surface of the mold body for permitting

the escape of gas from the interior of the mold body

during the casting operation, and a core member in said

vent hole so supported therein as to resist movement

axially of said hole while being capable of roution there-

within. said core member being of less cross-sectional

area than said vent hole and cooperating therewith to

form a plurality of restricted venting passageways through

which gases may escape outwardly from the interior of the

mold body, said core member being so shaped that rota-

tion thereof scours the wall of said vent hole.

2,954,323
CONNECTOR

Lao V. Stoeltzlcn, Erie, Pa., ssrigs nr to

Elactrk Corporatkm, Eric, Pa., a corporadoo of Peno-

gTlraaia
nied ScpC 5, 1956, Scr. No. 69S,0S8

5Cteims. (0.24—125)
I. A clamping device of the type described and com-

prising first and second oppositely disposed end body

members of substantially equal length and each having

a work-engaging surface facing the other body member,

each of said body members having at diagonally opposed

sides thereof flanges projecting toward the opposite body

member and extending along substantially half the loigth
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of the associated body member with the fitnges of each
body member positioned to lengthwise complement the

flanges on the other body nnember, an intermediate mem-
ber disposed between said body members and substan-

tially co-extensive in length therewith and having op-

posite vt^rk-engaging surfaces respectively opposing the

work-engaging surfaces on said body members, a pair of
flanges along substantially one half the length of each

side of said intermediate member with the flanges along

opposite sides at each end of the body member extending

in opposite directions and with one pair of flanges at

diagonally opposed sides of the intermediate member
Th Uf

^f^^

projecting toward the first body memcbr to lengthwise

complement the flanges thereon and with the other pair of

diagonally disposed flanges extending in the op{>osite

direction to lengthwise complement the flanges on the

other body member, each of said flanges closely lapping

the adjacent side surface of an adjacent member as a sub-

stantial continuation of the work-engaging surface from
which it extends to substantially completely enclose the

work clamping area between the adjacent work-engaging
surfaces aind substantially prevent misalignment and
lateral escape under pressure of the clamped workpieces,

and means associated with said members for drawing the

same together to clamped position.

2,954324
QUICK-RELEASE BUCKLE

Ann Klda, Mfaunl, Fla., assignor to Uadcrwatcr Sports,
Inc., Mlaad, Fla., a conporatloa of Florida
FIM Oct U, 1957, Scr. No. 694,444

1 Oalm. (a. 24—234)

A rectangular buckle comprising two substantially rec-

tangular-shaped inflexible plate-like sections, each section

having a straight end, an inflexible slanting end disposed
at substantially an angle of twenty degrees to a line paral-

lel to the straight end and a plurality of transverse slots

for fastening the end of a belt and the like to the plate-

like section, the slanting end of one section being cylin-

drical in shape and solid constituting a cylindrical pin,

said pin terminating short of one edge of the section
providing a clearance thereat, the slanting end edge of
the other section being cylindrical in shape and hollow
constituting a socket, said socket being open at one end
and closed at the other end, and having a longitudinal slot

therealong terminating short of the closed end and inter-
secting the open end for fittingly and slidably receiving
the cylindrical pin of the other section in interlocking
relation to define a rectangular buckle assembly whose
sections have straight aligned longitudinal edges, said
clearance affording a space to receive the unslotted end
of the socket, said pin and socket being separable only
by relative transverse pressure on the sections directed
parallel to the axes of the pio and socket.

2,954,325
BAND CLAMP

Donald W. Browne, Das Plalncs, IlL, swlgnnr to Acn
Electric Cotyondon, a coipontlon of Dlinok

Flkd Oct 34, 1957, Scr. No. 494,477
S Claims. (CL24—271)

JO ,0 f 0^

1. A band assembly comprising: a band adapted to
be disposed circumjacent an object, and having ends; a
bracket having an inner portion renx>vably secured to
one end of the band to have an outer portion thereof
spaced from the surface of the band; a resilient member
having one end adapted to be secured to the other end
of the band; a lever having one end pivotally secured to

the outer portion of the bracket and a portion to which
the other end of the resilient member is secured, said

portion being movable to a point spaced from said
bracket laterally opposite said one end of the resilient

member and inwardly of the outer portion of the bracket;
and tool engaging means on said band adjacent said one
end arranged to serve as a fulcnun for a lever member
to bear against said portion and urge said portion to

said point, said tool engaging means comprising a por-
tion of the band defining a slot elongat^ transversely

of the band.

2,954,326
MULTIPLE STAGE MOLDING MACHINE
Georr E. Wrifht, Cardiff-by-thc-Sca, Calif.

Filed Jnly 5. 1955, Scr. No. 519,941
laafaB. (CL25—144)

IO<t C

In a molding machine a plurality of molds, a mold
carrying upper track, an interrupted lower track ha 'ing

a raised portion, and curved end tracks interconnecting
the ends of said ui^>er track with one end of the lower
track and with the opposite end of said raised portion;

power means for advancing said molds intermittently

along said tracks the interrupted portion of said lower
track comprising a discharge station; a lifting mecha-
nism at said discharge station to lift said molds suc-
cessively from said lower track to the level of said
raised portion; said molds each having ejection bars
positioned to extend upwardly when the molds are
inverted; an ejection plate mounted above said dis-

charge station for vertical movement; actuating means
connected to said power means to lower said ejection

plate into contact with said ejection bars immediately
prior to the mold lifting action, so that the molded
articles in the mold are held stationary on the lower
track when the mold is lifted; biasing means urging said
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ejection plate to move upwardly; said actuating means
being connected and timed to release said ejection plate

so that said biasing means lifts said ejection plate dear
of said ejection ban at the completion of the mold lifting

stroke.

2^54,327
CERAMIC FERROELECTRIC BODIES

Pkm Boral, Vcrty, SwUmfaad, ami
Metachco, NJ^ MiigKin, kj

to Gvltoa faidutriM, iac^ Mctachca, NJ.
a cofporatkMi of New Icracy

Fmt Jm. 22, 1954, S«r. No. 4H,€U
SCUM. (CL25—157)

1. The method of producing a solid fused horoofe-

neous ceramic ferroelectric body having improved physi-

cal and electrical properties which comprises confining

and subjecting a ceramic ferroelectric material to a pres-

sure of at least S ataiospheres. firing said confined and
comptaascd material at an elevated temperature, which
is less than the normal fusion temperature of said ma-
terial at atmospheric pressure, for a period of time at

least to fuse said material into a fused homogeneous
mass, and cooling said mass to solidify the same into

the solid fused homogeneous ceramic ferroelectric body.

2,954,328
BULK BEAMER PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR

MANUFACTURING BULK YARN
Wendell G. Faw, KJaaport, Tenn^ assliiiiii to Eastman
Kodak Cooipaiiy, Rockcitcr, N.Y., a corporatloe of
New Jersey

Filed Aug. 8, 1956. Scr. No. 6«2,8M
4 Claims. (CL 28—32)

1*" ^r ^»
• Am

1. TTie process for the manufacture of beamed, hulked
yam particularly suitable for carpet manufacture which
comprises providing a plurality of packages of yam from
which the yam is delivered to feed rolls, said yam being
characterized by being continuous, multi-f)Iameot yam
of varying denier from 3 to 20 denier and having fiber

distributiofn as follows: I0%—3 D/F. 20%—5 D/F.
40%—8 D/F. 15%— 12 D/F, I0%—16 D/F, 5%—20
D/F, passing said yam of varying denier through a plu-

rality of air jets, said plurality of jets being supplied by a

common air supply whereby the ends are subjected to sub-

stantially the same air treatment and are thereby bulked,

taking the bulked sheet of ends away from said jets by
means of take-up rolls (^)erating at a lower speed than

the speed of the first-mentioned rolls, passing the bulked

yam thus taken up on the last mentioned rolls to a

rotating beam, said passage being through means where-

by tlie bulk yam is uniformly positioned on said beam.
and rotating the beam containiBg the bulked yam by

drive means which is correlated to the rotation of the

other rolls aforementiooed.

2,954,329
MANUFACTURE OF FILAMENTARY TOBACCO

SMOKE nLTER
Geocfe P. To«cy, Kinaiport, Tsaa., aMlfMir to Eastaaa
Kodak Coapaaiy, Rocbcatcr, N.Y., a cofporadoa of
New Jersey

FiM Dec IS, 19S4, Scr. No. 475^8
I 3 ClataM. (CL 28—72)

numetm

'i'CA su.
mumcLa

1. A method for the preparation of a filamentary

tobacco smoke filter capable of removing gaseous com-

ponents from smoke comprising the steps of incorporat-

ing about 3-13% by weight of finely divided silica gel of

a particle size of mostly less than 30 microns in diameter

in an acetone solution of cellulose acetate and thereby

providing a material suitable for formation of synthetic

filaments, spinning 5.000 to 100,000 filaments of not

greater than 20 denier per filament from the silica gel-

containing material, forming the filaments into a con-

tinuous tow of substantially parallel filaments, crimping

the formed tow, heating and storing the crimped tow to

provide a relativaly uniform fUameat bundle and com-
pacting the tow into the form of a tobacco smoke filter

element with a diameter approximating that of a cigarette.

2354339
STABILIZED YARN

Gilbert Pltzl, ChattaDooca, Tcna., aaslpor to E. L da
PMrt de Nemours and Coaspaay, Wilmington, Del., a

corporatioo off Dcbwarc
Filed Mv. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 724,413

14 Claims. (0.28—78)
1. A process comprising partially setting a freshly

drawn polyamide strand at substantially constant length

nMli permitting a subsequent substantial reduction in

ncMMl shrinkage by relaxation without the usual de-

crease in initial noodolus, relaxing the strand in a ooa-

troUed manner in an amount between about 2% and

about 10%, based upon the length of the strand imme-

diately prior to rdaxation, the setting and relaxing steps

being carried out in any order, and then winding the

strand onto a package.

corpora-

1,954,331
NARROW FABRICS

WUliam Whitehead, Cbariottc, N.C., assignor to <

Corporation of America, New York, N.Y., a

tioa of Delaware
Filed Oct. 24, 1955, Scr. No. 542,432

2 Oalms. (CL 28—80) '=**^'

1. A woven fabric having a warp consisting essendaltj^"

of cellulose ester continuous filament yams which have

been stretched and saponified and a weft consisting essen-

tially of cellulose acetate yams, said fabric being coated

with a plasticized vinyl chloride polymer, said fabric being
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capable of being slit into strips by a hot knife in a direc- having a lateral cro« section describiog an arc of aboot
tion parallel the warp yams, so that the action of said hot 90° and defining an inner concave working surface, said
' ' surface including a pair of non-cutting file guiding por-

tions extending lengthwise of said member along both
edges of said inner c<Micave working surface in planes at

HI

a

knife cuts and fuses said polymer and said weft and forms
smooth non-ravelling edges on said strips.

*• 2,954^32
MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING PIN

ELECTTRODES
George E. Algatt, Allentown, and Kari A. Schmaldt,
Emmaus, Pa., assignon to Wcatcm Electric Company,
Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a corporation of New
.YorlK

(ttiw Filed Dec. 8, 1958, Scr. No. 778^71
4 Claims. (CL 29—25.3)

r.. .»*^^

e
*•

J.

••^

/

b
f

Sk

t

1. In an apparatus for making articles of apcrtured
studs and lengths of wire, means to locate studs succes-
sively at a fixed position, means operated adjacent the
fixed position to feed the leading end of a supply of wire
into the aperture of the stud, a unit having a housing
apertured for feeding of the wire therethrougti and into
the stud, swaging elements movably disposed in the hous-
ing and radially positioned relative to the aperture there-
iii. cutters movably disposed in the housing, spaced a
given distance from the swaging elements and radially
positioned relative to the aperture therein, means oper-
able to move the unit between a normal position away
from the stud and an operating position adjacent the stud,
cams rockably disposed in the housing with respect to
the swaging elements and the cutters to respectively move
the elements to swage the leading end of the wire in the
stud and move the cutters to cut the wire a given distance
from the stud, arms having outer and inner ends, the
inner ends thereof extending into the housing and slidably
supported thereby, separate means connecting their inner
ends operatively to their respective cams, and means opcr-
atively connected to the outer ends of the arms to actuate
the arms at predetermined intervals to operate the cams.

substantially right angles to each other whereby one of
said non-cutttag portions is adapted to guide said mem-
ber along said horizontal upper edge and the other of
said portions is adapted to guide said member along said
vertical leading edge, the area between said non-cutting
portions cominisiqg the cutting portion of said file.

^ 2,954,334
METHOD OF MAKING ROCKET NOZZLES

Waiter E. Stewart, PlialaBx, Ohio, assignor to The Amer-
ican Welding «r Mannfactariag Co., Warren, Ohio, a
corporatioB of Ohio

Filed June 30, 1958, Ser. No. 745,343
4Clatans. (0.29—157)

2,954,333
FILE FOR SAW CHAIN

WUNam W. Tnbesing, Hopcdalc, Mass., assignor to
Draper Corporation, Hopcdalc, Mass., a conora-
tioa of Maiac

FUcd Jan. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 784^90
1 Claim. (CL 29—78)

For use on depth gauges of saw chains, said depth
gauges including a substantially horizontal upper edge, a
substantially vertical leading edge, and an arcuate portion
therebetween, a file which comprises an elongated member

I. The method of making a rocket type nozzle which
comprises the steps of forming in a metal collar an open-
ing defined by oppositely, axiaify flared, conical sur-
faces smoothly connected to one another at their smaller
adjacent ends, disposing said collar around a cylindrical
metal tube so that the first end thereof projects from
the collar, placing the second end of the tube and the
adjacent end of the collar against an abutment, and
flaring the first end of the tube outwardly into contact
with the surrounding conical surface of the collar, re-
moving said abutment, placing an abutment in the flared
first end of the tube, and flaring the second end of the
tube outwardly into contact with the opposed surface
of the collar.

2,954335
METHOD OF FORMING FINNED TUBING

William F. Matheny and WUIIam F. Madieny, Jr., Talsa,
Okla., assignors to Arrow Industrial Manufacturing
Company, Tulsa, Okla., a corporation of Oklahoma

Origiaal application Jan. 4, 1955, Ser. No. 480,114. Di-
vided and tfab application Jan. 23, 1958, Scr. No.
710,734

5 Claims. (O. 29—157J)
3. In a method of making finned tubing by spirally

winding a strip of metal on a continuously rotating and
advancing tube, the steps comprising longitudinally feed-
ing said strip edgewise, to the periphery of said tube,
with its base edge progressing in a transverse, non-
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radial plane which chordally intenects the periphery of

said tube, while stretching the opposite edge of said

strip to form a helical fin, and, with the periphery of the

tube acting as a mandrel, laterally deforming the base

edge of said strip by progressive contact with and radial

force from said tube, to tightly embrace the latter, and
swedging said deformed base on the periphery of said

tube.

METHOD AND DEVICE FOR REMOVING
DRAFT GEAR

cfttt E. Pdecaoii, CkJcago, Ul^ aoigBor to Cardwall
3owp—y, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Sept 17. 19S^ Scr. No. <lf»2M
iCiyiM. (C1.29—UI)

2,9SM37
METHOD OF lORING METALS

tarn B«flcCt BcasHMMii-aHr-OiM* and Joaepb Mcriau,
Llaic-Adam, Fmca, MrffMin to Cnrnpagnls da FOaca
4ci Metaox ct &m lolals Cwty

PMa4 Jdm 21, 195<, Scr. No. 591M9
Fhaca Aif, 34, 19SS

(0,29—855)

3. In a method of hot boring metal billets wherein a

billet heated to working temperature and provided with

a pilot hole having a diameter less than that of the de-

sired bore is placed in a container and a boring tool hav-

ing a conical portion is forced through the pilot hole to

enlarge it to the desired diameter, the steps comprising

forming a conical entry at on* extremity of said pilot

hole, coating the external surface of said billet and the

surface of said billet bounding said pilot hole with a

vitreous material which becomes viscous at the hot work-

ing temperature of the billet, placing said billet with said

conical entry arranged uppermost in a container having a

forming chamber conforming in cross sectional shape and

size substantially to said billet, placing in said conical

entry a mass of vitreoiu material which becomes viscous

at the hot working temperature of the billet, and boring

the bille*. by forcing the boring tool through the pilot hole

to enlarge it and to cause the billet metal to flow back

along the wall of the forming chamber while preventing

lateral expansion of the billet during boring.

1. Apparatus for use in preparing a draft rigging for

insertion into or removal from a draft pocket, said rig-

ging comprising a cushioning mechanism and a yoke
encircling said mechanism and including transversely

spaced end arms providing abutments facing toward said

mechanism, said apparatus being insertable between said

arms and comprising a hollow casing having a pair of

external abutments, an endwise movable shaft mounted
in said casing to extend therethrough and terminate in

an end abutment adapted for engagement with the ad-

jacent end of said cushioning mechanism, a pair of rigid

columns each having abutment surfaces at opposite ends
thereof, pivot means engaging said columns adjacent cor-

responding ends thereof and pivotally mounting said col-

umns externally on said casing for undergoing relative

swinging movement between a closed position wherein
said column lie alongside said casing, with the free ends
thereof pointing in a direction generally opposite to the

direction of said end abutment of said shaft and an open
position wherein said columns extend obliquely from
said casing with the abutment surfaces at the free ends
of said columns adapted for engagement with said yoke
abutments and with the abutment surfaces at the pivoted
corresponding ends of said colnnMS having intei

noent with the abutments on said casing to transmit

pression forces from said columns to said eating abut-

ments and thereby relieve said pivot means of excessive

compresaioa strains, means reacting between said col-

umns and said casing for moving said columns from said

closed position to said open position, and said casing

and said shaft having cooperating interacting means for

shifting said casing endwise with respect to said shaft.

2,954^31
CAN TAF

D. Laac, 29«9 NW. IS, Oklahoaw CMy, OUa.
FIM Apr. 4, 1959. Ser. Na. M4,42«

2 dalBS. (CL 3«—14)

1. A can tap, including: a strap naetal bar doubled

back upon itself in horizontal spaced relation for form-

ing a handle portion and an end portion depending ver-

tically from one end of the handle portion; and a spur

struck out from said end portion and projecting angu-

larly outward of the plane of the surface of said bar

opposite the handle portion in upwardly spaced relation

with respect to the lowermost end of said depending end

portion of the bar, said spur being wedge shaped and

disfKMed with the base end thereof transverse with re-

spect to the longitudinal axis of the depending end por-

tion of said bar. the free end of said spur being spaced

from the plane of the adjacent surface of said bar a dis-

tance at least equal to the wall thickness of a can to be

opened, said depending end portion being transversely

bent laterally adjacent its juncture with the base end

of said spur and being transversely bent in parallel q>aced
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relation below the first bend for disposing the free de-
pending end portion of said bar in a plane parallel with
respect to the plane of the bar portion between said spur
and said handle portion and laterally off-set therefrom
a distance substantially equal to the thickness of said
bar for contacting an outer side wall of the can and po-
sitioning said spur a spaced distance inwardly from the
edge thereof, said laterally off-set depending end portion
cooperating with said spur during the tapping operation
to exert a clamping pressure on the side of the can.

2,9S4,339
FIFE CUTTER

Axel V. Jonasson, Eric, Fa., assignor to Reed Mannfac-
taring Company, Eric, Fa^ a corporatfon of Fennsyl-
vania

Filed May 14, 1959, Scr. No. §13,257
3 OalM. (CL 3t—1«1)

I:

b

1. A pipe cutter comprising two opposed C-sections
adapted to encircle a pipe in end to end relation, a plural-
ity of cuttiitg wheels supported on and projecting radially
within the inner surface of said sections, means pivoting
adjacent ends of the sections together, at least one of the
pivoting means including a nut projecting radially outside
said sections, a plurality of projections on said C-sections,
and a wrench having a socket alternatively receiving said
nut or any one of said projections, said wrench having
a handle extending radially from the axis of the socket
for turning the nut when the socket is disposed on the
nut and a stem coaxial with the socket and crosswise of
the handle serving as a lever for turning the cutter when
the socket is disposed on one of said projections.

perpendicular to said first plane, a cuttmg element havinf
an eltwgated cutting edge, means mounting said cutting
element on the other of the jaws with its cutting edge
presented crosswise of said anvil surface, the cutting
element being held on said other jaw in captive relation

a '

9h'

2,954,344
nut'sflitter

Sol J. Lcvcnson, 2441 Idlcwood Ave.,
Cleveland Heichts Ig, Ohio

Filed Sept. 3, 1959, Ser. No. 837,793
7 Claims. (CI. 30—272)

I. A uniury elongated nut splitting tool having a
handle end and a distal working end, said tool compris-
ing a pair of companion members formed with confront-
ing jaws at said distal end, the members being organized
for movement of the jaws toward and from one another
in a first plane said jaws defining between them a throat
open distally and at both sides, the tool including at its
handle end opposite the jaws a grasping handle for
holding and positioning the tool as a whole at selected
angles in said plane and also in a second plane perpendicu-
lar to the first, a screw operatable to move the jaws to-
gether having an accessibly exposed actuating portion
spaced toward said handle end from the jaws and at one
side of said second plane, one jaw having an anvil surface

I
*

and for free rotation about an axis transverse to the
cutting edge and in said first plane to provide for manual
turning of the cutting element about its axis in orienting
iu cutting edge at different angles to the first plane
while supporting and positioning the tool by the handle.

2,954,341
APFARATUS FOR INDICATING WIDTH VARIA*
tions in a longitudinal, catafult cyl-
inder slot

Fliny G. Holt, FhlladclpUa, Fa^ aalgnor to the United
States of America as rcpreaentcd by Ott Secietary of
tlic Navy

FDed Oct 4, 1959, Ser. No. 844,833
2 Clainw. (Ca. 33^148)

(Graated nder TMc 35, U.S. Code (1952), aec. 244)

^^

1. In a device for indicating width variations of a lon-
gitudinal, caUpult slot cylinder an indicator assembly
comprising a frame adapted to enter said slot, fixed axles
on said frame having rollen for movement over the inner
surface of said cylinder, pivoted axles on said frame hav-
ing rollers for movement over the external surface of said
cylinder, pivoted arms biased outwardly from (^posite
sides of said frame having extremities for contacting the
walls defining said slot, and electrical means in said frame
differentially connected to said arms for converting into
electrical signals movements of said arms which are re-
sponsive to slot width variations.

2 954*342
FRECISION CONCENTRICITY GAUGE

Andrew Elseic, 15025 Cbcycnnc Ave., Detroit 27, Mich.
Filed May 14, 1958, Ser. No. 735,744

12 Claims. (Q. 3^—174)
1. A precision concentricity gauge for measuring the

concentricity of a workpiece bore relatively to a reference

>^
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^ore, said gauge coroprising a hollow Bupport, a handic

rotatably mounted on said support, a dial

mounted on said support, an elongated stem

ia coaxial relationship to said handle for rotation thereby,

said stem having an external reference surface adapted

to rotatably fit the reference bore, said stem having therein

a longitudinal bore coaxial with the axis of rotation of

said handle and a tramverse bore disposed remote from
said handle in communication with said longitudinal bore,

a transversely-reciprocable measuring member recipro-

cably mounted in said transverse bore and having a work-

piece bore-contacting feeler portion operatively coimected

thereto, and motion-transmitting mechanism extending

frtMn said meaMring member through said support to said

dial tadicator and responsive to the transverse shifting tt
said measuring member by the engagement of said feeler

portion during rotation of said stem relatively u> said sup-

port by said handle aa a result of eccentricity of the woric-

piece bore engaged by said feeler portion relatively to said

reference surface of said stem.

TRIGGER PULL LENGTH CHECKING GAUGE
FOR FIREARMS

,
DaaM H. Shaffer, 23«15 Sfcakespsars, East Detroit, Mich.

FBed ScpC M, 195S, Ser. No. 763,757 " \
Z Oaiw. (CL 33—174)

1. A gun stock gauge of the class described compria-
ing: in combination, a gun stock haviag a trigger roeaaa
on the forward end thereof; aa extension means mounted
on the rear end of aaid atock including, a carrier plate

fixedly mounted on the rear end of the stock, an adjust-

ing screw threadably mounted through said carrier plate

and exteixlable into an elongated bore in said stock, a
butt plate fixedly mounted on the outer end of the ad-
justing screw, a pair of guide rods havmg the outer ends
thereof fixed to said butt plate and the inner ends thereof
slidably mounted through said carrier plate and into a
pair of elongated bores ia aaid stock, and. said adjusting
screw being adjustable longitudinally of said stock by
means of an adjusting nut which is rotaubly joumalled
in said carrier plate.

2354,344
INDICATING DEVICE FOR USE IN COMPENSAT*
ING DISPLACEMENTS IN MACHINE TOOLS
CAUSED BY TEMPERATURE CHANGES

Knrt Raatsch, Wetzlar, Germany, assigBor to M. Hcnsoldt
ft Sohae, Optischc Wcrfcc A.G., Wctxiar, GaoMay

FRc4 Jaa. 2S, 1959, Ser. No. 7t9,7t9
Clatea ptiarMy, applli etiua GcraHay Fah. 3, 195t

I ClaiBH. (a. 33—174)
I. In an indicating device for use in compensating the

displacement caused by temperature changes between a

coordinate measuring table and a support for a tracer or

tool respectively in a machine tool or a coordinate meas-

urement machine respectively, the combiaetioa of a
nuichine base having mounted thereon said measuring

table and a vertical column carrying at iu ui;^>er eiKl

a horizontally exteixling cantilever, the outer end ol

which extends over said measuring table and carries the

tool support, a first horizontal rod having a small thermal

expansion slidably mounted in said cantilever, abutment

tb«af
lr««iur.'.

means on said tool support and engaged by one end ol

said rod. a second horizontal rod having a small thermal

expansion slidably mounted in said base and parallel

to said first rod, another abutment means on sakl

measuring table and engaged by one end of said second

rod. yieldable means for urging said rods against said

abutment means and ntKans arranged at the other ends

of said rods for indicating the horizontal displacements

in the position of said tool support and said measuring

table due to temperatiuv changes.

2^54345
GEAR TESTING EQUIPMENT

Alfoaa WUly DIager, Miadaa, WaatBhalla, Germany ae-

to Scheppa A Faeear GAjI., Mhadea, Weat-

C iiwaay, a i ibmmj ef
FUed Mar. 14, l^StTSer. No. 721,

priorky, appUcatloa GervMay Fah. 22, 195t
SCIataM. (CL33—179J)

1. In a motion multiplier, the combination of a leva

mounted for pivotal movement in a substantially fixed

plane and having a motion transmitting portion and a

plurality of outstanding discretely spaced cam engageabie

portions; and a rotary longitudinal cam member having a

plurality of cam portions spaced along the axis of the

cam member, one of said cam portions being radially

engageabie with one of the cam engaging portioiu for

moving the lever to a predetermined position relative to

said axis, said cam member being translatable with the

axis thereof being and remaining in said plane, means for

shifting the cam member along the axis thereof relative

to the cam engageabie portions, the spacing of the por-

tions on the lever being different from the spacing of

the portions on the cam member so that different com-
binations of cam and engagement portions may be en-

gaged to produce different multiplication factors, and

sensing means for sensing pivotal movement of the lever^

when the cam member is translated in said plane in eA-

gagement with the lever.
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2,95M44
MECHANICAL PLU»«. LEVEL, AND ANGLE

v» FINDER
N. WhNe aatf Canaca A. WhMa, hotfa of
lt379 SW. 34th St, Mtearf, Fla.

Ftkd Jaa. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 712,497
3 ClainH. (CL 33—215)

2,956348
DRYING ROLL

Geoiga F. Mocllcr, Abiagton, Pa., asaknor to Amcikan
Vlscoac Corporation, Philadelpnla, n^ a corporation
ol Delaware

Filed Ang. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 462,112
4Chfaiia. (O. 34—12^

T II • _ r I

1. A gravity level and phimb comprising an elongated
body having work-contacting flanges extending along op-

posed longitudinal edges thereof, a hollow housing lo-

cated intermediate the eods of the body and between
said flanges, aaid housing having end walls at opposite
sides of said body, a shaft extending endwise through
said housing and across said body, said shaft having end
portions joumaled through said end walls and a crank
portion located in the housing between the end walls, a
circular weight axialiy joumaled on said crank portion,
and indicator discs fixed on said shaft end portions at

the outer sides of said end walls.

2,954347
DRYING METHOD AND APPARATUS

Chariea W. Gordoa, Glca Ellya, HI,, iMigDor to Com-
bnstkw Eaginearlag, lac, New York, NA\, a coipoia-

^. tion of Delaware
Fled Jaly 23, 1957, Ser. No. 473,489

3 Claims. (CL 34—16)

r.'.l. The method of drying coal comprising providing a
ttmm of hot drying gaaea directed horizontally and
then vertically, classifying the coal by separating it into
two groups above and below that which will juat be en-
trained ia the gaaes introducing the coal fractions which
are sufficiently large that they will not be entrained in

the stream into the horizontal run thereof and in suf-

ficient contact with the gas to remove a major portion
of the moisture from said fractions, thereafter separat-

ing these coal fractions from the horizontal run of said

stream, and introducing into the vertical run of the gas
stream the coal fractions which are sufficiently small so
that they will be entrained in said stream and contacting
these gases with these fractions sufficiently to remove a
major portion of the moisture from the fractions and
thereafter separating the fractiotu from the §as stream.

•i
-

I. A drying roll comprising a dnun, end closures for
the drum, a cylindrical inner shell within the drum ex-
tending the length of the drum and providing an aimular
channel between the inner surface of the drum and the

outer surface of the shell, a pair of spaced-apart parti-

tion plates positioned within and adjacent the center of
the inner shell and forming a seal fit with the inner sur-

face of the inner shell to separate the shell interitM- into

two compartments and provide a central chamber be-

tween the plates, a plurality of ports extending through
and around that portion of the shell lying over and be-

tween the partition plates whereby the central chamber
communicates with the annular channel, means for intro-

ducing heating mediimi within the central chamber, heat-

ing medium collecting chambers integrally incorporated
within the interior of each compartment, said collecting

chambers each being defined by a pair of spaced-apart

plates at each end of the shell which form a seal with

the inner surface of the shell, means defining a plurality

of ports extending through that portion of the shell lying

over and between said last-mentioned spaced-apart plates

whereby the collecting chambers communicate with the

aimular channel, a heating medium discharge conduit

extending longitudinally of the drum through one of the

drum end closures into and through the spaced-apart

plates of the collecting chambers and the partition plates

forming the central chamber, and means for rotating the

drum.

i^n
2.954349

ROSARY BEAD UNIT
Albert J. Hoban, 266 Eaaez Road, North Kingstown, RX

FUed Mar. 22, 1946, Ser. No. 14,891
IdalBM. (Q. 35—23)

1. A rosary bead unit consisting of an inverted U-
shaped housing having a face surface terminating in

tapered opposite sides, and in sloping opposite ends, two
oppositely disposed slots located on a medial line in said

face surface, one slot having a length approximately two
and one half times the length of the oppositely disposed

other slot, an enlarged slot provided along said medial

line and underlying said two oppositely disposed slots and
forming two oppositely located parallel side rails, one
in each of said tapered opposite sides, with shoulders in

said side rails, a plurality of beads slidably mounted in

said two oppositely disposed slots, four beads in number
in the shorter of said two slots and ten beads in number
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m the longer of said two slots, each bead having a half

round head and a flat sliding surface, a ball smaller in

diameter than said half round head integrally connected

to said half round head at said flat sliding surface, a cir-

cular recesa formed between said ball and said flat slid-

ing surface, said circular recess lying in the plane of a

slot with said flat sliding surface tlidably engaging said

face surface and said ball lying parallel to said two op-

positely disposed side raib.

SHOE HEEL LIFT CONmtUCTION
Jacob M. GoMrtriB, ItM Fvk Ara^ N«w York 2t, N.Y.

FIM Apr. M, 1959. Sot. N«. M9,99fl
2 Claims. (CL 34—30

235<,359
BLACKBOARD ASSEMBLY

L Akm, tS3 Aittaglaa Ave., B«kcl«7. CaUf.

Fled Jaa. 25. 1954, Ser. N^ 4t5.949
5 CUM. (CL35—43)

1. A multiple blackboard assembly comprising a black-

board frame, means supporting said frame at an elevation,

said means including a pair of legs pivotally secured to

each side of said frame, said legs being longer than the

height of said frame, and means for stabilizing said pairs

of legs in a spread position, said means including a sta-

bilizing channel along each side edge of said frame, a

foklable crossbrace connecting the legs of each pair in

the spread position of said legs, each of said crossbraces

including a pair of beam members each pivotally con-

nected to one of the legs of such pair, hinge means join-

ing said beam members at a point alongside one of said

channels and means on each said crossbrace slidably in-

terlocking in its adjacent channel.

1. A high heel for ladies' shoes comprising an elon-

gated hollow body having a flared end and an elongated

shank tapered to a lift end, a core of plastic material

filling said shell, a steel pin embedded in said core ex-

tending throughout substantially the entire length of said

shank, a head formed integral with one end of said pin,

said bead being of a diameter equal to the diameter of

said lift end of said heel shank, said bead having

annular groove disposed in spaced relation with the in-

ner end of said head, said bead having a tapered opening

formed axially thereof, a lift constructed of yieldable

material having a single socket, fitted over said head

of said pin. an integral annular bead formed on the wall

of said socket, adapted to be fitted into said internal

annular groove, and a cone shaped enlargement extending

inwardly from the axis of said lift, fitted in said tapered

opening of said head, and disposed a substantial distance

below said annular groove.

2,95^.351
ANTBUPFING DEVICE

Dkk A. Mooo, Rte. 1, Box 29G, Del Mar, Calif.

Flkd Jan. 25, 19M, Ser. No. 4,332
«CWm. (CLM—7.7)

2,954353
ELEVATOR SCRAPER

ADca W. Hanncr, Bcllwood, and Joecph C Kratkjr, Co-
os, Ncbr., ass%BorB to The Sou Mover Corpon-
ColamlMM, Ncbr., a corporatioa of Nebraska
FUeiNov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. <9S,5f2

4ClalnM. (CL37—«)

^I'll^.lii^

1. An antislipping device for detachable connection to

the soles of footwear, said device comprising: a pair of

plates having a plurality of calks and arranged in over-

lapping, transversely slidable relation, said plates being

provided with opposed sole engaging clips, one of said

plates being provided with a plurality of transversely

spaced receiving means; a lever pivotally secured to the

other of said plates; and link means pivotally secured at

one end to said lever and including an element at the

other end for selectively engaging one of said plurality

of receiving means whereby pivotal movement of saio

lever means effects movement of said link means and con-

sequent relative transverse slidable movement of said

plates to alter the amount of overlap therebetween.

1. In an earth moving machine, the combination of an

lilnfstrri frame having front and rear ends, means for

raising and lowering said frame relative to the ground, a

scraper bowl carried by said frame and having an open

front provided with a scraper blade, a rearwardly in-

dined endless conveyor having its upper end pivotally

mounted on said frame above an intermediate portion of

said bowl for raising and lowering movement, the lower

end of said conveyor being disposed adjacent said scraper

blade when the conveyor is lowered and substantially at

the top of the bowl when the conveyor is raised, power

means for raising said conveyor, an ejector provided at

the back of said bowl and slidable forwardly therein sub-

stantially to said scraper blade, power means for sliding

said ejector, and means operatively connecting said first

and second mentioned power means whereby the second

power means are actuated in response to and upon coat-'

ptetion of actuation of the first power means to slide said

ejector forwardly after said conveyor is raised.
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3,9Si,S54 ooacting between said flexible element and said boom
DREDG^G APPARATUS frame for selectively tilting said boom frame about its

W. Vamcr, 1291 Fairvlew Drive. Rockford, DL ' **^

Filed Jwe 14, 1954, 8ar. N«. 59M45
llCUaa. (CL37—(3)

; m^^

1. A dredging apparatus comprising a substantially

vertical suction pipe connected with means for con-
tinuously withdrawing substrata water containing par-
ticles of loosened material, and a plurality of rotary
cutter heads disposed alongside of the suction pipe and
mounted in equally circumferentially and radially spaced
relationship thereto, each cutter head having jets project-

ing downwardly therefrom on opposite sides of the sub-
stantially vertical axis of rotation of the head and in-

clined from a vertical for rearward discharge in rela-

tion to the direction of rotation, whereby to cause ro-

tation of the head in a predetermined direction when
fluid under pressure is discharged through said jets and
subject the area to be dredged within the range of the

jets to substantially uniform dredging action all over
for more efficient dredging, the jets being also inclined

outwardly with respect to the substantially vertical axis

of rotation of each head to sweep with the discharge
therefrom a circular area that is large in relation to the

overall radius of the head, the circles of said areas over-
lapping under the inlet eiid of the suction pipe, the lat-

ter being disposed in a horizontal plane slii^tly above
the horizontal plane of operation of said jets, and means
for delivering fluid imder pressure to said jets through
said heads.

2j954J55
EXCAVATING MACHINE

Hewy L. Meyer, Cleveland Heights, aad John W. Spring,
CtevclaBd, Ohio, asslgnorf to The Cleveland Trencher
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

FUed JuM 11, 1959, Ser. No. 819,(10
11 ClafaM. (a. 37—97)

1. In an excavating machine, a generally upstanding
mast structure, an elongated boom frame including lat-

erally spaced side elements extending outwardly from said

mast structure, an excavating unit carried by said boom
frame intermediate said side elements, said unit being nor-
mally disposed in a generally vertical plane position, said

boom frame being adapted for movement in a generally
vertical plane and with respect to said mast structure,

means relatively loosely connecting said boom frame to

said mast structure for guiding said boom frame in its

vertical movement relative to said mast structure, a flex-

ible element coacting between said boom frame and said

mast structure for moving said boom frame in said ver-

tical plane with respect to said mast structure, and fluid

powered motor means supported by said boom frame and
7B9 O.O.—S3

longitudinal axis and thus angling said excavating unit

laterally from said normal vertical plane position.

2,954354
IRONING MACHINE

Lorcn E. Schradcr, Mowit Clemens, and Lc Roy C
Campbell, GoodcUs, Mkh., assignors to Ironritc, Inc.,

Momt Clemens, IVUch., a corporatioa of Mkhlgan
FUed June 18, 1958, Ser. No. 742,897

15 Claims. (Q. 38—59)

1. In an ironing machine having a frame, a stationary

shoe mounted on said frame, a rotatable roll mounted on
said frame for movement between a position in engage-

ment with the shoe and a position spaced from the shoe,

a feedboard positioned adjacent the shoe for supporting

material to be fed between the roll and shoe for ironing,

a rotatable cam mounted on said frame, pressure springs

connected to the roll and positioned in engagement with

said cam for moving the roll between said positions

in response to rotation of said cam between a pair of

corresponding positions, power means for rotating said

cam and clutch means interposed between said power
means and said cam to provide for rotation of the cam
from one position to the other only in response to actu-

ation of the clutch means; clutch actuating means mount-
ed on and accessible from a side edge of said feedboard
for movement relative thereto, and means connecting

said clutch actuating means to said clutch means.
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2^54.357
DBPLAY

Lm L. RakM, <3fl W. 44(h Ptecc, Cyci«o, Dl.
F1M Fek. 19, 1959. S». No. 794^2

12 nihil (CL4»—2tJ)

-MFsiig

r.jtfig.ii:M±S^
-'if ««

-4V
?'

if

1. A display including a plurality of items alternately

quiescent or activated to appeal to at leaat ooa of the

pcreepiory senses, a plurality of switch meaoi for nadir-
iof said items quiescent or activated, timer meaai for
operating said plurality of switch means in predeter-
mined order, one of said items having an independent
time cycle, means tending to render said timer means
inoperative when said one item is activated, means con-
tinuing said timer means in operation for a predetermined
time after said last named means tends to render said

timer means inoperative, and m«ans for rendering said

timer means operative upon completion of the independ-
ent time cycle of said one item.

2,95M5t
ME^a; SELECTOR

Ralph W. Pcui^lo^ Rtc. 3,

Flkd Joe 9, 19S4, Ser. No. 435,653
2ClBhM. (a.4«—7t)

(GffHtod mmkK IKIa IS, UA. Code (1952), 2M)

1. A menu selector comprising (A) a base member
having an unmarked central portion surrounded by an
anouliiriy arranged series of radially disposed elongated
groups of indicia, each of Mid indicia repreacnting a

matched assembly of side diahes; (B) an intermediate
disk rotatably mounted on said base member at its center,

said intermediate disk bearing on its central portioa a
plurality of annularty arranged concentric series of clus-

ters of indicia, each of said annular series of second-
named indicia representing a family of oaeat dbbet, and
each cluster of said second-named indicia comprising a
plurality of keys to a plurality of said first-named side

dish indicia; and said intermediate disk being provided
with an elongated radial sight slot for selective coopera-
tion with said radially disposed elongated groups of said

first-named indicia; and (C) an outer disk rotatably

mounted on said base member at its center, said outer

disk being provided with a radially stepped series of sight

openings for selective cooperation with said clusters of
said second-named indicia, each of said sight openings
cooperating with one of said annular series of meat
families; whereby said outer disk and intermediate disk

may be unitarily rotated into cooperative visual juxta-

position with one or more of said elongated groups of
said first-named indicia identified by the keys in said

clusters of second-named indicia, so as to visually present

a complete balanced menu having a pre-selected principal

meat dish and an assembly of side dishes compatible
therewith, said meat dish being visualized through one of
said sight openings, and said side dishes being visualized

through said radial sight slot.

2,954359
ANIMATED DISPLAY

F. Smith BMl Charles E. T^aM, Um, OUt^
l» NeoB Produda, lac., Lima, Ohio, a coryo-

ratloaof OMo
Filed Apr. 14, 1954, Scr. No. 724,924

17CUM. (CL44—132)

13. An animatedly Uliuninated display device compris-
ing a caae in which a viewing port is provided, a display

at leait a portion of which is non-opaque and which is

supported in registry with and filling the viewing pori.

said display having first, second, third and fourth areas,

said third area being contiguous to an edge of the dis-

play, a light source in said case, a pair of co-operating
members the first member of which pair is in spaced
registering relation to the first, second, and third areas

of said display and the second member of which pair

is movable relative to the first member of said pair, said

first member having a non-opaque area registering with

a first area of the display to be illuminated at constant

intensity and a second area registering with said second
and third areas of the display to ba illuminated at vary-

ing intensities, at least one shadow box flange secured

in fixed relation to said display and registering with the

boundary between said first, second, and third areas of

the display, said shadow box flange extending from said

display to a free edge in close ipoced relation to said

pair of co-operating members and at leaat a portion

thereof registering with the boundary between the first

and second areas ol said first member of said pair of

co-operating members for precluding illumination of the
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first area of the diq>lay by li^t which passes through
the second area of the first member, said second urea of
the first member and said second member having similar
evenly distributed opaque and non-opaque portions, means
for moving said second member between one limit posi-
tion in which opaque portions thereof register with
opaque portions of said first member and a second limit

position in which opaque portions of the second member
overlap corresponding portions of non-opaque portions
of said first member, and means for conducting a
quantity of light from said light source around said
pair of co-operating members respectively to said
third and fourth areas of the display for auxiliary il-

lumination of the third area and for illumination
of the fourth area, whereby the first area of the display
registering with the first area of said first member may
be illuminated at constant intensity by light passing
through said pair of co-operating members while said
third area of the display may be more intensely illumi-

nated than the second area, and the intensity of illumina-
tion of the second and third areas may be varied be-
tween respective different predetermined maximum and
minimum values by reciprocation of said second member
relative to said first member of the pair of co-operating
members, and said fourth area may be illuminated at

constant intensity by light passing around said pair of
co-operating members.

*v 2,954,344
CHANGEABLE LETTER CONSTRUCHON
Bcajamfai H. Adler, 11443 W. Otynplc Blvd^

Los Ai^elaa 44, Calif.
FOcd Mar. i, 1954, Smt. No. 719,549

1 Claim. (CL 44—144)
r „ 't

.jhswfi

r?i'i .(

.f.t-

<i% *»
tf

In a changeable symbol construction for signs, a pair
of substantially parallel, spaced apart rails of substan-
tially H -shaped cross section to provide two parallel

flanges and an intermediate web, said symbol being in-

ternally recessed, a subsuntially C-shaped hook secured
to said symbol within the recess and in part extending
outwardly from said recess, said hook adapted to over-
lie the outermost fiange of the upper rail and having a

part resting on said web, a second part of said C-shaped
hook lying freely between the flanges beneath the web to

prevent dislodgement of the hook from the rail, and a
spring clip secured to the symbol within the recess thereof
and extending outwardly from said recess for locking
engagement with the outermost flange of said lower
rail.

aperture means including two fwirs of adjacent apertures
extending therethrough at the upper end thereof and in-

cluding an upper, a lower and two side {4>ertures ar-
ranged in a square, and a length of rope providing a loop
adapted to be hung about the neck of the animal, said
loop having one end laced through the upper aperture

tpii

&!.'

•?>

and one side aperture and having its other end laced
through the lower aperture and the other side aperture
and cooperating therewith to secure said rope to said
marker the ends of said rope first entering said upper
and lower apertiuxs respectively from opposite sides of
said marker.

2,954,342
PACKAGE BOW

Bin Y. luMB, 4 F St NW., MhdBl, OUa.
FUed Dec 34, 1957, Scr. No. 704,494

2 Oafans. {CL 41—14)

1. A package bow comprising a bow pin having a
pair of loops each provided with a terminal length, there
being a perforated length onnmon to the loops and in-

tegrally interconnecting the same, the terminal lengths
extending through the perforation of said perforated
length and forming an elongated stem depending there-
from; and a plurality of strips beneath the loops, each
having a central hole receiving the stem, the strips being
rebent upon themselves to present a plurality of secondary
loops radiating from the stem, the ends of the strips

having holes receiving the stem.

2 954343
SIDE CAM MAGAZINE CATCH FOR FIREARMS

Alfred L. Montana, East Longmeadow, Mass., anignor to
the United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Army

FUed June 23, 1959, Scr. No. 822^99
3 Claims. (O. 42—54)

(Granted onder TMc 35, U,S. Code (1952), see. 244)

2,954341
DEVICE FOR IDENTIFYING ANIMALS

Bakd Han, Hyde Park, Vt., aaslsMH- to C H. Dana Co.,
lac, Hyde Park, Vt. a corporatloo of New Ilaaspshhii

FUed Jan. 28, 1959, Scr. No. 789,544
1 Claim, (a. 44—344)

A device for identifying animals comprising a marker
having indicia on both sides thereof and provided with

1. In a firearm having an opening in the underside
thereof for receiving a cartridge magazine provided with
q>aced moimting lugs on the opposite sides thereof, a
depending magazine support frame secured to the fi^-

•f^
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arm to surroond the magaztm opening therein, e*ch of

the opposite tides of said frame having a plurality of

tpaced-apart vertical slots extending upwardly from the

bottom thereof to permit entry of the magazine mount-

ing lugs therein, a slide having elongated arms slidably

disposed in the opposite sides of said frame, a plurality

of spaced-apart camming lugs fUedly secured to the inner

•ides of said arms of said slide, each of said lugs having

an upwardly inclined cam surface at the forward end

thereof, a release lever pivotally secured to the front end

of said frame and fixedly secured to the forward end

of said slide, and spring means nonnally biasing said

lever forwardly to position said slide for locating said

camming |ugs thereon in the path of the mounting lugs

on the magazine whereby the camming action there-

between during the upwurd insertion of the magazine

into the firearm displaces said slide to the rear to permit

the nriaj«yitw» lugs to bypass said camming lugs where-

upon said spring means returns said slide forwardly to

poattion said camming lugs thereon in engagement with

the underside of the magazine mounting lugs for retain-

ing the magazine in the firearm.

2,95M«4
FBH LURE WITH SHIELDED SNAPPING

HOOK
Cacktewlci, Plasza Diaz 1, MOaa, Italy

Filed Mar. 7, 19S4, Scr. No. 57M33
priority, applicatloa Italy Jaly 22, 1955
4 ClakBS. (CL 43--42.M)

1. A flsh lure comprising, in combination, a hook
member having a pointed end portion, a shank portion

opposite to said end portion, and an intermediate bight

portion merging with said pointed end portion and said

shank portion; a single support plate having an aperture

through which said hook member is movable; and spring

means carried by said support plate arranged to slid-

ably engage said hook member for maintaining the same
in a cocked position where said pointed hook end por-

tion is located closely adjacent to said support plate and
tiie outer end of said aperture is engaged by said bight

portion in such a manner as to resist the pressure of said

spring means tending to press said hook member toward
said plate and said bight portion being formed in such

a manner that a pressure acting only on said hook mem-
ber and plate moves said bight portion through said aper-

ture sufficiently to allow said spring means to snap the

hook member to a position where said pointed end sub-

stantially protrudes from said plate.

oppositely disposed resilient ends providing fingers ex-

tending laterally through said vertical slots in the op-

posite side of the said member, and a vertical body plate

ns adjacent its upper portion on which hooks,

eyes of flsh lures can be hooked, said plateri

having a slot in its lower edge, the sides of the slot be-

ing provided with shouldere engageable against the ends

of said rod for lowering the rod in said channel member
against the tension of said spring ftngert which engage

against the bottom of said slots, upon downward sliding

movement of said plate into said member, the lower

comers of said plate being receivable within said curved

extensions of said channel member and being provided

with detent lugs for snapping into said openingi to

detachably connect the body plate to said channel mem-
ber, said resilient fingers being yieldable upwardly to re-

ceive lower portions of the fish lures and normally sprung

downwardly to hold the lures under pressure.

2,9S«,3M
DEVICE FOR COMBATTING INSECTS, IN

PARTICULAR, FLIES

a«ifDor to J. R. Galfy A.-G„ Basel, SwkMriaad
Filed Dec. 16, 195S, Sot. No. 7M,695

Ciafans priority, amatknUtm Swltxcriand Dm. 24, 1957
11 OahM. (CL 43—191)

1. A device for combatting house flies (Muscae dornt*-

ticae), consisting of a sheet of dark red porous material,

the dark red color of which is intensified on moistening

of the material, and containing a substance which is at

least partly water-soluble and is toxic to the flies when
taken thereby as food, and also containing a foodstiifl

acceptable to said flies, said dark red porous material hav-

ing a surface area of at least 10 sq. cm.

2,95<,3«5
HOLDERS FOR FISH LURES

lustln H. Sntth, 4««4 Boston Ave., U Crcsccala, Calif.,

a^ Tkad VrcclMd, Jr., 422 N. Geron, Su Gabriel,
CaMf.

FIM IMM «, 1955, Scr. No. 513,457
7 Clafaiis. (O. 43—54.5)

7. A holder for fish lures including a channel member
having an open top, said member having a plurality of
longitudinally-spaced, vertical slots in its sides, said

member having upwardly curved, flexible extensions at

its ends, said extensions having openings therein, a rod
disposed within and extending longitudinally of the chan-
nel member, a piurahty of coil torsion springs mounted
coaxially on said rod and having relatively straight.

2,954,347
BASE CABINET ATTACHMENT FOR TELEPHONES

William Lyons, 971 CohiBib« Ave, New York, N.Y.
S«lMtitvtcd for abandoacd appHcatioa Scr. No. 621,153,

Nov. 8, 1956. TIUs appUcatioa Dec. 3, 1957, Scr. No.
7f#,417

1 ClaiB. (CL 45—.5)

A telephone base attachment comprising a utility

cabinet, the upper surface of said cabinet forming a

mounting plate, a plurality of split rings secured to said

mounting plate, each split ring being provided with

flanges spaced apart in opposition to each other, and in-

cluding a fixed jaw and a movable jaw and adapted to be

clamped about the base pad of a telephone base, oppo-
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sitely threaded screws extending through said jaws of the tubular leg to assist in holding said cylindrical shank

each split ring and extending toward each other and a in place in said tubular leg, said lugs and said split ring

being adapted to support said cylindrical shank in coaxial

alignment with said tubular leg. *

tumbuckle threadedly engaging both screws to cause

the screws to apply pressure on said jaws, and theteby

clamp the utility cabinet to the telephone base.

»• rV«

An adjustable foot for tubular legs of hospital and
restaurant tables and cabinets and like articles of furni-

ture, comprising a hollow cylindrical shank, said shank
being open at the bottom and having a wall at the top,

a screw within said cylindrical shank projecting down-
wardly from said top wall and being coaxial with the

cylindrical shank, a hollow tubular foot, said foot being

closed at the bottom and open at the top and being

provided with internal screw threads adjacent the top,

said foot being engageable with said screw by means of

said internal screw threads and being adapted to enter

said cylindrical shank in the annular space between said

screw and the inner wall of said cylindrical shank, said

foot being adjustable relative to said screw and relative

to said cylindrical shank by rotating it on said screw
in either direction, said cylindrical shank being provided
along its bottom peripheral edge with an outwardly ex-

tending annular bead which is adapted to abut the lower
end of the tubular leg, said bead serving to limit the

upward movement of said cylindrical shank into said

tubular leg when said cylindrical shank is inseried therein

and also serving as a support for said tubular leg on
which the tubular leg rests when the adjustable foot is

in operative position supporting the article of furniture,

tapered lugs being provided on the outer wall of the
cylindrical shank for engagement with the inner wall
of the tubular leg to serve as bearings between said

cylindrical shank and said tubular leg and to hold said

cylindrical shank in place in said tubular leg. said lugs

being situated adjacent the annular bead at the lower
end of said cylindrical shank, an annular groove being
formed in the outer wall of said cylindrical shank at its

top wall, a split spring ring being disposed within said

annular groove and bearing against the inner wall of

MMdS-

2,95<4<9
TOY

Kcmcth C. RoUn, Boz tlO, Lake Villa, Dl.

Filed Nov. 17, 195S, Scr. No. 77444«
3 ClainH. (CL 46—51)

"^ "^

•\

ADJUSTABLE FOOT FOR HOSPITAL AND RES-
TAURANT CABINETS, TABLES AND LIKE AR-
TICLES OF FURNITURE

EU KMn, Franklin Square, N.Y., a«teior to KleiB Hard-
ware Company, tec, Brooklyn, N.Y., a corporation of
New York

Filed Jan. 14, 1959, Scr. No. 7S6,72S
1 Claim. (CL 45—137)

^

^.rff

I

=^^

\
I. A toy comprising a handle and at least a pair of rtxl-

like spinner members each containing an aperture extend-

ing therethrough in a direction transversely of the main
axis of said member, said aperture being disposed inter-

mediate the two ends of the respective rod-like spinner

members and offset from their center of gravity, each
spinner member being thus effectively separated by said

aperture into two diametrically opposed arms of unequal
wei^t, and means supported by said handle extending

through said aperture of each rod-like spinner member
and about which the rod-like spinner members are rotat-

aMy joumalled in spaced parallel relation, whereby said

rod-like spinner members are supported in static unbalance
and can be spun through oppositely directed parallel cir-

cular paths in response to reciprocating planar movements
of the handle.

ORCHID CULTIVATION DEVICE AND METHOD
OF CULTIVATING ORCHIDS

Elmer F. Wieboldt, Cove Creek Farm, North Garden, Va.
Filed May 28, 1959, Scr. No. 816,642

15 Claioas. (O. 47—1.2)

V

1. A container for cultivating epiphytic plants stich as

orchids and the like having a tou^ rhizome, comprising

^
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• tmap«reat body portioo incliidinf a dowd bottom,

dimiiwte means in said ckwed bottom iuuhng drainage

of a growing medium in the cootaiaer, and support means
oo said body portion for suspending said container from
the rhizome of an epiphytic plant.

2,966371
INSULATED SHEAR MECHANISM

J. Torok, ToMa, OWo, iiiilfii In KlmUc Gk«
Comnay, a corporatloa of Ohio

Flkd Oct 17, 1957, Scr. No. 696,846
1 Cfadm. (a. 49^14)

In a shearing apparatus for separating a supply body
of electrically charged molten glass issuing from a glass

feeder into mold charges, said apparatus including a pair

of metallic severing blades carried by a respective pair of

pivotal arms and disposed beneath said glass feeder for

periodic cooperative movement into and out of contact

with the molten glass, the improvement of a durable elec-

trically insulative rigid iomt arranged in an intermediate

area of each of said pivotal arms and adapted to with-

stand adverse operating conditions, each of said arms
being comprised of at least two metallic members inter-

connected by spaced-apart tongue and yoke portions, a

plurality of oppositely-disposed similar recesses formed
in the internal opposing surfaces of said tongue and yolie

portions, a plurality of similar rigid non-conducting
vitreous spheres disposed intermediate of and contacting

said tongue and yoke portions, one sphere being individ-

ual to each of said opposing recesses, an aperture formed
in said tongue, and at least one fastening member ex-

tending through said tongue aperture joining the arms of

said yoke to maintain said spheres in stationary compres-
sion and said metallic arm members in fixed relation.

2^56372
TIPPING-OFF METHOD

WilHam R. Madigan, Fairmoat, W. Va^
iaghoase Electric CorpontfcM, East
corporation of Penasyrrania

FUcd May 14, 1957. Scr. No. 659,136
6 dalms. {CI. 49—76)

to West-
Pa., a

tr

—

^ ^

1
. The method of tipping-off a vitreous exhaust tubula-

tion protruding from an evacuated device which com-
prises uniformly heating a zone of the exhaust tubula-
tion to cause the wall thereof to collapse inwardly, direct-

ing a jel of a fluid at a predetermined area in said heated
zone to cause said area to be driven into said tubulation to

join with the opposite wail thereof and to form a bubble
thereby closing off the tubulation and cooling it to pre-

vent undue thinning of the wall of said bubble, and con-

tinuing the heating of said zone to sever the collapsing

wall of said tubulation and to form a dome for said

bubble.

2»9S6373
GLASS BULB FABRICATION

William H. Earhwt, Marioo, Ind^ asslgiar to Radio Cor-
of America, a cotaui alloa of Ddai

FOad Apr. 36, 1957, Su. N«. 656,124
6 daloM. (CI. 49—69)

1. The method of processing an evacuated cathode

ray tube having a relatively thick glass face plate por-

tion and an adjacent thinner funnel portion, said method
consisting of baking said tube at a given temperature,

cooling said tube from said given temperature, wherein

said baking and coolhig establish a tensional stress pat-

tern in a critical area of said funnel portion, heating

only the face plate of the tube to increase the tempera-

ture differential between said face plate portion and said

funnel portion for changing the surface stress pattern

of the funnel portion from one of tension toward a

compressional pattern, and then furiher cooling said

tube.

2,956,374
GLASS BULB FABRICATION

Jawdat I. Nubani, Marlon, Ind., assignor to Radio Cor-
poration of America, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Apr. 36, 1957, Scr. No. 656,617
8 Claims. (O. 49—89)

1. The method of processing a glass article having a

relatively thick portion and an adjacent thinner portion

having a strain pattern, said method comprising heating

said relatively thick portion to a temperature below the

softening point thereof while maintaining said adjacent

thinner portion having a strain pattern at a lower tem-

perature in order to modify said strain pattern in a direc-

tion to strengthen the thermal shock resistant properties

of said thinner portion, and then baking said ariicle.

2356,375
PRE-CASr CONCRETE BEAM CONSTRUCTION

John B. Henry and Gaylc B. Price, Dayton, Oiiio, Bss<gn->.

ors to The Ficxicorc Co., Inc., a corporation of New
York

FUcd Am- 6, 1957, Scr. No. 676,645
4 ClalMS. (CI. 50—128)

1. A pre-cast concrete slab construction comprising

parallel, laterally spaced rigid supports providing ai^

porting regfoM lying m a generally horizontal plane, a mounted on said second shaft, and disposed in crosiiag
plurality of pre-cast reinforced concrete slabs supported relation to the axis of said second shaft, means for selec-
by said rigid supports, each slab having a length great in tively securing said frame in any radial position of rota-
comparison to the width or thickness thereof, the slabs tion thereof around said axis of the second shaft, •
being disposed in the finished construction so that all

have their lengths traiuversely across said rigid sup-
ports, certain of said slabs being supporting slabs and
each having a length greater than the distance between
adjacent rigid supportt, each supporting slab being dis-

posed to overlie adjacent rigid supports and the end
portions thereof extending in cantilever fashion beyond
the rigid supporu. other slabs being suspended slabs

and each having a length too short to reach between ad-
jacent rigid supports, said supporting and suspended slabs

being arranged in a pattern to provide a continuous slab

construction wherein a suspended slab lies between the
ends of longitudinally aligned supporting slabs and be-

tween the sides of laterally spaced adjacent supporting
slabs, all suspended slabs lying between rigid supporting
regions and deriving the entire suppori from the ends
and sides of adjacent supporting sla^, every slab having
a generally rectangular cross-section and having flat ends
and having the sides thereof adjacent the top face thxped

*l. **Vl
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so that adjacent sides of any two slabs are grouted to

provide a rigid joint, every slab having hollow longitudi-

nal passages extending the full length thereof, the area
of the passages in a slab section constituting between
about 40% and about 50% of the total sectional area
of the slab, every slab having straight longitudinal steel

reinforcement members adjacent the bottom and top
comers of the slab and extending straight for the full

length of the slab and steel stirrup means for the sus-

pended slabs only rigidly secured to the bottom comer
reinforcing members and extending upwardly toward the
top face of the slab, each steel stirrup means having sup-
port portions just clearing the top slab face and extend-
ing longitudinally beyond the end of the suspended slab

and overlying the top of the adjacent end of a supporiing
slab, said entire construction using steel reinforcement
so efficiently that, with the same amount of steel rein-

forcement in an entire construction, slab deflection be-
tween rigid suppori regions is reduced by about 30%
compared to a simple span construction having similarly

spaced rigid supporting regions whereby said continuous
slab construction can use less steel for the same de-
flection or can reduce deflection with the same amount
of steel as compared to a simple span construction.

2,956376
UNIVERSAL GRINDING APPARATUS
Walter A. Shanlcy, 172 Mariboroogh St,

Boston 16, Mass.
Filed Jan. 27, 1958, Ser. No. 711^96

10 Claims. (CL 51—35)
1. A grinding apparatus comprising first and second

right-angulariy related shafts of which the first shaft
has means thereon for securing it to a suppori and the
second shaft has means thereon for mounting it on said
first shaft with the axes of the two shafts interaectiiig

each other, the latter said means including a clamp
manually operable to free said second shaft for naove-
ment about the axis of said first shaft and manually
operable to secure said second shaft in any radial position
around said axis of the first shaft, a frame rotatably

driven grinding wheel mounted on said frame, and a
powered mechanism for effecting increment advances of
said wheel on said frame in right angularly related di-

rections.

2,956377
GRINDING MACHINE AND METHOD

Geoffrey RcynanU White, Torquay, Sooth Devon, Eng-
land, assignor to Ccatrax Power Units limited, Fdt-
han^ England, a Britisk company

Filed Jnly 22, 1957, Ser. No. 673319
Claims priority, applicatioo Great Britahi Aug. 9, 1956

2 Claims. (CL 51—100)

X^Jk.t

2. A grinding machine for generating on a workpiece
a three-dimensional curved surface, comprising a grind-
ing wheel having a convex peripheral surface and sup-
ported for rotation about a fixed axis, means for effect-

ing rotation of the grinding wheel, a workpiece support-
ing cradle for supporting a workpiece relative to said

grinding wheel, a master cam mounted on said cradle,

a surface of said master cam corresponding in shape
to the said three-dimensional curved surface, a fixed stylus

for engaging the said surface of the master cam, a mem-
ber supporting said cradle for rotation about an axis at

right angles to the axis of rotation of the grinding wheel,
drive means for oscillating the cradle about said axis of
rotation thereof, means slidabiy supporting said member
for n)ovement along a first rectilinear path radially to-

wards and away from the grinding wheel, means biasing
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Mttd member for movement aloof taid first rectilhiemr

path in a direction towards the grinding wheel to engage

tha SMiter cam with the stylus and the workpiece with

the grinding wheel, means mounting said member for

movement along a second rectilinear path parallel to the

said axis of rotation of the cradle, and a cross feed mech-
anism operable simultaneously with said drive means for

moving said member along sidd second rectilinear path,

whereby a workpiece supported by said cradle is simul-

taneously rocked about said axis of rotation of the cradle

while moving towards and away from the grinding wheel

under the control of the said master cam and while being

moved in a direction parallel to said second rectilinear

path under the control of the cross feed mechanism.

MACHINE CONTROL
Max M. Artta, Detroit, Mkh^ arignor to

Joha D. MacArtkar, Ckic^o, DL
Filed Apr. 29. 19S7, Scr. No. 655,549

21 ClateL (CL 51—1«5)

1 . In a machine having a cutting surface for removing
material from workpieces to reduce a dimension of the

work pieces to a preselected valve and having pocitioning

means for establishing the relationship between the cutting

surface and the workpieces, the combination of driving

means for moving said positioning means, measuring
means for measuring the said dimension of the work-
pieces, means controlled by said measuring means for

initiating operation of said driving means, sensing means
for sensing the position of said positioning means, and
means controlled by said sensing means for terminating

the operation of said driving means.

2,954479
FLOOR SANDER

Lowell Everett Statlcr, Box 115. Bcllcwc, Ohio
Filed laly 3, 1958, Scr. No. 744,494

8 ClaiBM. (CL 51—175)

ing the pads for reciprocation beneath the platform, means
for reciprocating the pads, the pads being provided
with openings extending from top to bottom throu^ in-

termediate parts thereof and the platform being provided

With openings registering with the openings in the pads
when the pads are reciprocated, and means for drawing
air from the bottom of the pads through said openings.

2,954,3m
IMPROVED TOOL FOR GRINDING ANNULAR

VALVE SEATS
Ian Monro Yaia. 145 YarnlBgaie Roai, Kfa«i Healk.

BlnDIBCDftlllf EillSUlOO

FUcd Mar. 5, 1957, Scr/No. 444,934
4ClaiBS. (CLSl—241)

I. A tool for grinding an annular valve seat having

a frustnxonical portion and an axially aligned guide,

said tool comprising, an outer body, a spindle rotatabiy

mounted within said outer body, a generally cylindrical

locating sleeve supported from said outer body, a grinding

wheel mounted on one end of said spindle and within

said locating sleeve, a pilot shaft fixed to the free end
of said locating sleeve and co-axial therewith for engaging

in the guide of the valve seat, the axis of the grinding

wheel spindle being off-set from the common axis of the

locating sleeve and pilot shaft, said locating sleeve having,

adjacent the free end thereof, an externally frustro-conical

portion for engaging in the frustro-conictil portion of the

valve seat and also having an opening interrupting said

frustro-conical portion and extending for less than half

the circumference of said frustro-conical portion, and the

grinding wheel being positioned within said locating sleeve

so as to have a portion of its operative grinding surface

projecting through said opening.

I. A sanding machine comprising a platform, a pair

of pads having abrasive lower surfaces, means for mount-

2,954,381
PACKING APPARATtIS AND METHOD

Bernard Oianvla, Cedar Grovt, and lokn E4wta Milk,
Orange, NJ., assizors to Wcttiagboase Electric Cor-
poratioa. East Ptttsbvgh, Pa., a corporatkm off Penn-
jrtvania

Filed Dec. 5, 1957, S«r. No. 799,897
29 Claims. (CI. 53—24)

17. The method of packing in a shipping container a

desired number of articles in altenuteiy-inverted arrange-

ment, comprising the steps of selecting a group of said

articles and aligning them in end-to-end relation, rotat-

ing said group about its longitudinal axis to orient it on
its side, selecting another group of said articles and align-

ing such other group in similar relation, rotating such

other group about its longitudinal axis to orient such

other group on a side opposite to the preceding group.
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succes.sively selecting a predetermined number of the
aligned oriented artitcles from the preceding group and
inserting them in said shipping container to form a lay-
er therein, successively selecting said predetermined num-

.ji.sMmim^tti

ber of aligned oriented articles from said other group,
and inserting them in said shipping container to form
another layer therein and thereby maintaining the alter*

nately-inverted arrangement of the articles within said
shipping container.

2,954,382
CARTONING METHOD AND APPARATUS

Verris C. Wardell, 1 New York Ave.,
RoclcvlUe Centre, N.Y.

Filed Inly 7, 1955, Scr. No. 520,518
22Clalnis. (CL 53—35)

»

2. The method of packing a plurality of envelope-like
bags in a carton, said method comprising the steps of
controUably guiding each bag edge-first, one at a time
into the carton and bringing the bag to rest along its bot-
tom edge at a desired position within the carton, and
then controUably guiding the top edge of the bag toward
a position substantially level with its bottom edge to give
the bag a desired orientation within the carton and to lay
it generally flat relative to the bottom of the carton.

2,954,383
PRODUCT SETTLING ATTACHMENTS FOR

PACKAGING MACHINES
Alfk^ P. Gausman, Sheboygan, Wis., aarignor to Hayssen

Manofacturing Company, Sheboygan, Wis., a corpora-
ttoa of Wisconsin

FIM May 19, 1959, Scr. No. 814,399
4 Claims. (CL 53—124)

1. In a machine for successively packaging measured
charges of a light, fragile and bulky product, a vertical

,759 O.O.—3«

former about which a cominuous web of flexible sheet
material drawn from a roll is formed into a tube from
which sections may be transversely sealed and severad
by an end seal die to provide a succession of packages
with each package being <^n at iu upper end while it

is receiving its charge of the product originally occupy-
ing a greater length of the tube portion before it is com-
pacted therein; an articulated product settling mecha-
nism operatively mounted on the machine on oppodte

.>w

sides of the tube and having transverse fingers; operat-
ing means to cause said product settling mechanism to
close upon opposite sides of the tube with the fingers

traversing opposite sides of the tube above the column
of product therein; and means for moving the fingen
longitudinally downwardly on the tube a predetermined
distance to force the product therein downwardly in com-
pact condition while the leading end of the tube is en-
gaged by the end seal die.

2,954,384
FREEZE PACKAGE CASER

Robert L. Underwood, Miarion San Joae, CaUf

.

(441 Fobom St^ San Francisco 5, CaUf.)
FDed Jaly 12, 1957, Scr. No. 471^489

4Clafaiis. (0.53—154)

1. In a caser for cartons of products such as food a
carton assembly station including respective pairs of
parallel ^de members defining parallel paths of move-
ment for cartons, a pair of yieldably mounted opposite
carton supporting strips related to said guide members, a
divided carton chute disposed below said guide members
in alignment therewith and comprising yieldable carton
retaining means and a central downwardly converging
V-shaped guide, and a pusher mounted in the caser above
said supporting strips for movement into engagen>ent
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with a carton supported thereby to cause yieldinf of said

strips and movement of a carton into engagement with

Mid yieldable retaining nMans. said yicldable retaining

nieaiis also providing means for effecting approachiig
movement of parallei canons movmg downwardly paM
said V-shaped guide.

V >

VINE STRIPPING HARVESTER
Wtllii«toa W. Porter. Dabtta Road, R.D. #2,

WatMloo, N.Y.
FIM Not. 19, 195t, Scr. Na. T74J57

UCIataas. (0.54—19)

1. A vine stripping harvester for vines growing in a

row comprising a frame, ground engaging wheels there-

on, a laterally inclined apron mounted in the frame and
extending lengthwise of the frame and having a lower

lip disposed along one side ot the frame close to the

ground and extending in a direction parallel with the

plane of the wheels, said lip being adapted to be moved
along on one side of and immediately adjacent the root

ends of and in parallel relation to a row of vines to be

stripped, a shaft extending in substantially parallel rela-

tion to the lip and located above the lip, and joumalled

on the frame, and tine means rotatable about said shaft,

said tine means including a plurality of tines radially dis-

posed about said shaft, the outer end of said tiaes being

adapted to sweep crosswise through a vine row acran Mid
lip in closely spaced relation thereto.

2,95«3M
LAWN MOWER

WaMw A. Nknaaa, Chkago, HI.

(P.O. Box 27, Powers, Mich.)
FUcd Oct. 19. 1956, Scr. No. «17,t9f

6 Claims. (CL 56—25.4)

aoatal plaoc aad pantioned for cutting a path of vege-

tation, at least omt horizontally disposed mulching blade

routable in a honzootaJ plane spaced vertically above

tha plane of rotation of said cuttiuf bar, the axis of

rotation of said mulching blade being spaced rearwardly

of the axis of rotation of said cutting bar, the axes oif

rotation of said blade and said bar being substantially

aligned along the path of travel of the machine, said

mulching blade being of such length as to sweep an over*

lapping area which is rearwardly of the axis of rotation

of said cutting bar and to sweep an area rearwardly of

the area swept by said cutting bar. the sweep area of

said mulching blade being intermediate the longitudinal

edges of the path cut by said cutting blades, whereby

the vegetation cut by said cutting bar is delivered to

•aid mulching blade, and driving means operatively con-

nected to said cutting bar and to said mulching blade

for positively rotating said cutting bar and mulching

blade in the same direction.

2,956487
HAY TEDDERS

Paal H. nincbbaaxh, Rtc. 3, aad laoMs H. Kcreher, 487
Saad mn, bo<h of Lsbaaoa, Pa.

Rlcd Nov. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 7724^
3CMM. (CLS6>-^72)

f-^ *i

1. A tedder compHdng a mobile frame, said frame

having supporting wheels, a drive shaft on said frame

connected to one of said wheels and driven thereby, a

reel nxMinted on said shaft and having sets of teeth at

spaced distances therealong, drive meaiu operatively

connected to said reel and to said teeth to rotate said

reel and maintain said teeth in a substantially vertical

relationship, and guard strips extending substantially cir-

cumferentially about said shaft and intermediate certain

of said teeth, said strip terminating at the front of said

heel at a point subitantiaUy level with said shaft and at

the rear of said red at a point substantially level with

the top of Mid reel.

4» In a vegetation cutting and mulching machine, a

horizontally disposed cutting bar rotatable in a hori-

2,956488
LAWN SWEEPER AND MATERUL

DISINTEGRATOR
Prank W. Schwarx, 3828 Camberlaad, Berkley, Mkh.

Filed Mar. 18, 1959, Ser. No. 888,146
4ClahM. (CL56—581)

1. In a combined lawn sweeper and material disinte-

grator, the combiiution of a horizontally disposed drum
having an open front end. a closed rear end and a
foraminous peripheral wall having a plurality of longi-

tudinally-formed convex equally spaced relief recess

inriaad therein, said wall affording discharge openings

for disintegrated material, an open bottomed housing

mounted on said drum and surrounding the same in spaced

relation whereby disiiuegrated material diKharged
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through said openings may be delivered throu^ the space

between the drum and the open bottomed housing to the

ground, uid housing extending below the bottom of the

drum, traveling wheels mounted on said housing, the

front end portion of Mid bousing providing a material

pick-up nozzle in communication with the open front end
of the drum, a rotatable shaft disposed axially in the

drum, a suction fan mounted on said shaft adjacent said

open front, and chopping blades mounted on said shaft

intermediate the suction fan and said closed rear end, and
means for rotating said shaft.

2,956.389
SUCTION DEVICE FOR TEXTILE MACHINERY
Hcinrat R. Bcibcrich, Wsstbcte, Aagibarg, and Wflly

Hirschmann, Marbach (Neckar), Germany, aasigno
ors to Thoma Company GjnJiJi., Augsburg, Gcr*
many, a firm

Filed July 2, 1957, Scr. No. 669,685
Claims priority, appUcatioa Germany Joiy 2, 1956

6 Claims. (Q. 57—34.5)

.*»

n!/

1. A suction device for aspiration of broken thread
ends in a textile machine, comprising in combination, an
elongated suction tube of substantially uniform L-shaped
cross section, the legs of said L-shape constituting re-

spectively a main duct portion and a nozzle portion nar-

rower than said duct portion, said nozzle portion being
formed with a plurality of openings spaced from said duct
portion, said nozzle portion increasing in cross-sectional

area from said openings in said nozzle portion in the di-

rection toward said main duct portion, said main duct
portion and said nozzle portion being joined to each other
in the region where their central planes intersect; and a

connecting conduit communicating with said main duct
portion at a point along the length thereof for connecting
said suction tube to a source of negative pressure, whereby
a fluid aspirated through said plurality of openings will

flow through said nozzle portion in a substantially smooth
flow pattern toward said main duct portion, and any
turbulence existing in said main duct portion is substan-
tially prevented from influencing the pattern of flow in

said nozzle portion.

2,956498
TAKE-UP FOR CABLE STRANDING APPARATUS
Cbaries H. CnMby, Cranford, Frank Wahl, North Bcrfcn,

and Roger R. Wahlbeff, Bloomficid, NJ., assignors to

Western Electric Company, Incorporated, New Yotlt.

N.Y„ a cocporatioa of New Yoch
FBed Jaiy 9, 1959, Scr. No. 825,968

5ClainH. (CL 57—54)

1. A control system, for conditioning a cradle of a

cabj^^^strander for unloading from and loading therein

take-up reels at a given position after de-energizing a

motor which has been driving the cradle at a normal
operating speed and under the control of circuits jointly

controlled by start and stop switches to render a brake
active to stop the cradle when the motor is de-energized,

comprising a positioning switch operable closed, a pro-

jection in a predetermined position on the cradle movable
in a path therewith, a first carriage movable toward and
away from the cradle, means operated by closing of the

positioning switch to move the carriage toward the era-

die, means responsive to the movement of the carriage

toward the cradle to energize the motor at a speed slower

than the normal operating speed and release the brake,

a feeler movably supported by the carriage and movable
therewith in the path of the projection to be actuated

thereby when the cradle is within a predetermined angu-

lar distance of the given position, means responsive to

the movement of the feeler by the projection to cause

movement of the carriage away from the cradle, means
responsive to movement of the carriage away from the

cradle to de-energize the motor and actuate the brake

to stop the cradle, a second projection on the cradle being

located at an operating position when the cradle is with-

in a predetermined angular distance of the given posi-

tion, a second carriage, a second feeler movable with the

second carriage and relative thereto, means responsive

to movement of the first carriage away from the cradle to

move the second carriage toward the cradle to cause

the second feeler to engage the second projection and be

actuated thereby, and means responsive to the movement
of the second feeler by the second projection to cause

movement of the cradle to the given position.

2,956,391
CABLE-FORMING APPARATUS

Georg Dcmmel and Wilbelm Wirth. Berlin-Siemens-
stadt, Germany, assignors to Siemens-Scbnckertwerkc
Aktiengesellschaft. Berlin, Germany, a joint-stock com-
pany of Germany

Filed Sept. 26, 1956. Ser. No. 612,160
Claims priority, application Germany Sept. 30, 1955

17 Claims. (CI. 57—60)
1. A cable-forming apparatus comprising supply drums

uniformly distributed about an axis for holding individu-

al supplies of strands, a twisting station on said axis, a

winding drum, feeding means for feeding individual

strands from said supply drums through said twisting
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station to said winding drum, said feeding means includ-
ing pulling sheaves uniformly distributed about said axis
between said supply drums and said twisting station and
individually coordinated to said supply drums, and an
eiiualizing mechanism interposed between said pulling

containing swollen state in cloaely tpaced relatiouhip
with at least one water-resistant thermoplastic fllaaient

through a heating zone to dry said swollen filament and
to render said thermoplastic filament plaatic, cooling laid
filaments so as to remove the plasticity imparted to said
thermoplastic filament in the preceding step and to solidify

said filament, ^>plying a false twist to said filaments in a
twist inserting zone, which false twist twists said swtrflen

cellulosic and unswoilen thermoplastic filaments to a sin-

sheaves and said twisting station and comprising pairs of
rollers uniformly distributed about said axis, each pair
being mounted for cooperation with one of said strands,
said mechanism further including resilient means for
mounting the rollers of each pair at a variable distance
depending on the tension of the associated strand.

gle bundle and runs backwardly along said (UanMnts
againat the direction of their travel from said twist in-

serting zone into said heating zone, where it is received
by said thermoplastic filaments while they are in the
plastic state, and continuing the travel of the filaments
after said twist-inserting zone for a length sufficient to
allow untwisting of said inserted false twist, said thermo-
plastic filament maintaining the crimp of the swellable
filament intertwined therewith when the filaments thus
treated are subjected to stretch in the wet state.

BREAK DETECTION APPARATUS
Hiroam OhaiahJ, 24 SUala-cha

Hyogokco, Japan
Filed Mar. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 719,115

2 Claims. (CI. 57—«1)

2,954494
BEARING ELEMENT

Icaa-Plcm Daboia, La Lode, SwftzcriaBd, aarfg to
FaMqM dV>rlogaria Cka. ThaoC A FOs SJi^ U Lode,
Switicriaad, a Swias company

Filed Apr. 17, 19Mrs«>. No. S7t,7t5
priority, agMoriloM 9wttsafflaai Apr. 21, 1955

It OalBss. (a. 5»—14«)

1. Apparatus for detecting sliver breakage comprising
tube having an opening adjacent said sliver, means cou-
pled to said tube for producing a vacuum in said tube
thereby tending to suck the sliver into the tube, said
sliver entering the tube only when broken, the vacuum
in said tube tending to draw foreign objects into the
same, a displaceable element in said tube and displaceable
for short periods of time by said foreign objects and for
longer periods of time by said sliver, processing means
adapted for processing said sliver, control means for
rendering said processing means effective and ineffective,

first and second switches each connected to said control
means and each of which must be opened to cause said
control means to render said processing means ineffec-

tive, said first switch being controlled by said displace-
able element, and means including a delay device for
opening said second switch a predetermined period of
time following the operation of the first said switch by
said displaceable element.

2,954393
. METHOD FOR CRIMPING SWELLABLE FILA-

MENTARY MATERIALS
Leo UbbdoMa, IN ii~i^.».- - ,m,

Dasaddorf, Gcnnany
Filed Sept. 14, 1954, Ser. No. 454,45S

Claims priority, applkation Germany Sept. 19, 1953
3 Claims. (CI. 57—157)

I. A method of producing a crimped blended fila-

mentary material which comprises passing a bundle of
continuous swellable cellulosic <ti*»*Mrnti in the water-

1. A bearing for a watch comprising, in combiiuition,
a meullic supporting element small enough to form a part
of a bearing of a watch and having a circular surface di-
rected toward a free space which is adapted to receive
the part which is to be rotatably supported by the bearing,
said metallic element having at least one friistoconical
surface which has one end of a smaller diameter tlian its

opposite end, said opposite end of said fnistoconical sur-
face being located distant from said circular surface and
said one end of said frustoconical surface being located
directly next to said circular surface; and a tliin coating
of a self-lubricating plastic material covering and engag-
ing said circular and frustoconical siu^aces and having
a free surface directed away from said circular surface
and adapted to directly engage the part which is to be
rotatably supported by the bearing, said meUllic elemem
having at least one additional frustoconical surface facing
in a direction diflTerent from the first-mentioned frusto-
conical surface and also covered and engaged by said
coating of plastic material, said frustoconical surfaces
cooperating with said coating to retain the latter on said

metallic element.

2,954495
SEPARABLE TELESCOPING BRACELET LINKAGE
Emil Rodriguez, New York, N.Y., assignor to Jacoby-

Bendcr, Inc., Woodskk, N.Y., a corporatioa oT New
York

FDcd Mar. 2, 1954, Scr. No. 549,145
3 Clainis. (d. 59^-79)

1. A separable telescoping bracelet linkage comprising
a pair of sets of telescoping links, each set comprising an
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inner and an outer link, means operatively connected be-

tween said links for causing said inner and outer links

of the respective sets to telescope together, the outer link

of each set having at one end a portion extending beyond
its corresponding inner link for all positions of its inner

link and there having an element extending at least par-

tially across the interior thereof, the inner Unk of the

one set having a portion extending beyond its corre^xmd-
ing outer link for all positions of its outer link, said por-
tion of the inner link of said one set being at the end
thereof facing said one end of the other set and there

being provided with a transversely open recess into which
said element of said other set is received and releasably
retained, and a closure meniber carried by said inner
Unk of said one set independently of its outer link and
slidable between an operative position obstructing the
open end of said recess and an inoperative position free-

".i&zz^^

ing the open end of said recess, and a third set of tele-

scoping links, the inner link of said third set having a
portion extending beyond its corresponding outer link for

all positions of its outer link, said portion of the inner
link of said third set being at the end thereof facing said

one end of said one set and there having an opening re-

taining said element of said one set, said closure member
having releasable means normally retaining it in posi-

tion overlying said element of said other set and having
a length greater than the minimum distance between said

element of said other set and said portion of said third

set and, when in its inoperative position, extending beyond
the inner link on which it is mounted toward said third

set of links, said portion of said third set engaging the

extending portion of said closure member when said links

telescope together and urging said closure member toward
its operative position.

Z,99a,39v
FREE PISTON ENGINE STARTER

Robert F. Falbcrg, Birmingham, Mkh., assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation
of Delaware

nied Nov. 7, 1954, Ser. No. 42«,972
^- 9 Claims. (Q. 60—14)

interconnected together, at least one power piston uid
one compressor piston interconnected together and mov-
able in said respective cylinders, said compressor cylinder

and compressor piston forming a variable vtriume dum-
ber, the combination of a fluid pump, suction and dis-

charge passages for said pump, a two-position valve for

alternatively connecting said suction and discharge pas-

sages with said chamber, and means fw moving said

valve between its two positions.

2,954,397
REMOTELY ADJUSTED THERMOSTATIC MEANS
Frederick W. Hottcnrotfa, Jr., Newton, Mass., assignor to

Standard-Thomson Corporation, Boston, Mass., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Filed May 24, 1954, Scr. No. 432,484
UClafaas. (O. 48—23)

1. In thermostatically controlled i^>paratus, the com-
bination of a control device, a temperature sensitive de-
ment to actuate the device, a heater adjacent said ele-

ment, a source of current, an adjustable thermal timer
remote from said sensitive element, and a circuit connect-

ing said heater, source and timer in series, said timer
having a resistance element and a pair of contacts in

series in said circuit and having provision to open said

contacts in response to heat generated by current passing

through said resistance element, said timer further having
means to adjust the opening of the contacts to control the

average rates of heat dissipation in said resistance element
and heater.

2,954,398
RAM JET CONTROL

LMiwIg Mahlfdder, BdlevOlc, NJ., asaignor to

Wright Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
FUcd Oct. 31, 1955, Scr. No. 543,872

8 Claims. (CL 40—35.4)

6. A control system for a jet engine having an air in-

let through which air enters at supersonic velocity during
engine operation; said system comprising means provid-

ing a signal which has a peak value when the engine is

operating substantially at but somewhat below the peak
pressure recovery of the inlet; means operable to rcgu

late the engine thrust; reversible motor means continu-
1. Jn a starting system for a free piston engine having ously operating during engine operation and operatively

at least one power cylinder and one compresscM- cylinder ooimected to said thrust regulating means and controlled
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by said signal so as to operate in one or the other di-

rection for increasing or decreasing the engine thrust

through a range of values sufficient to cause said signal

to pass through its said peak value such that oparatioo
of said motor means is initiated in a thnist increasing
direction when said inlet has started and said signal

if a predetermined amount less than its peak value and
on the side of said peak value corresponding to inlet

pressure recovery substantially less than peak pressure
recovery and operation of said nnotor means is initiated

in the rererse direction to decrease the engine thriist

when said signal is on the other side of and a predeter-
mined amount less than its peak value.

2,954^99
FLUID COOLED HOMOGENEOIJS CERAMIC

ROCKET MOTOR WALL OTRUCTURE
Clair M. IUHy> Fak Oaks, CaHT^ asrignor I*

United Slitei of Amsrfca as rspwssnttd by (k
lary of the Ak Force

FIM Not. 14, 1954, Scr. No. (22,711
2 ObIm. (CL M—3S.4)

1. A rocket motor wall structure composed of a spe-
cially selected, homogeneous porous refractory for use
in high temperature rocket firing operations, said wall
structure having an elongated recess portion constituting
a combustion chamber and nozzle portion, said wall
structure having a plurality of longitudinal cooling paa-
sages annularly closely spaced about said central recess
portion and nozzle portion in which the walls of the
cooling passages arc formed by the porous wall structure
formation and adopted to circulate a coolant longitudi-
nally within said cooling passates in direct physical con-
tact with the porous wall stnxrture formation for uni-
form distribution therethrough, said passages being grad-
aQy lanenid to reduce the cross sectional area thereof
and then gradually widened to increase the cross sectional
area thereof throughout the nozzle portion, to provide a
relative increase in the velocity of the flow of the coolant
in the flattened reduced cross sectional area through the
nozzle portion of the wall structure; and an outer non-
porous metallic structure tightly inclosing said wall struc-
ture to suppon the same against the pressure developed
within the combustion chamber during the firing opera-
tions.

2354,449
INTERNAL-RIBBED EXHAUST NOZZLE FOR

lET PROPULSION DEVICES
*< Fcrri, RocfcrfBe Ccalrt, N.Y., aataMr lo
Cartisi-Wriglit Corporatkm, a corporation of Dda-

Filed Jane 5, 1957. Scr. No. 443,47]
7 CWaM. (CL 44—35.4)

I. An exhaust nozzle for a jet engine comprising a
nozzle wall having a plurality of rib-like members extend-
ing therefrom to define a central axially symmetric con-
verging-diverging passage and a plurality of peripheral
convergingsliverging passages about the central passage

betwoen the rib-like members communicating with said
central passage, said peripheral passages being formed

with throats disposed i^atream from the throat al the
axially symmetric

2,954,441
VARIABLE THRUST ROCKET MOTOR

Encst M. Kana, Ozwurd, CaUf.
FOcd Jmm 12, 1959, Ser. No. 419,783

• Claims. (Q. 44—35.4)
TMo 3S, US. Code (1952), see. 244)

1. A variable-thrust solid propellant motor oompristng
an outer casing, a plurality of separate propellant incre-

ments disposed within said casing in longitudinally spaced
relation, a single axially aligned combustion chamber and
associated exhaust nozzle at one end of the casing, each
of said propellant increments having individual ignition

means connected in a control circuit, each ignition means
being independently ignitable. means for isolating said

propellant increments from adjacent increments, whereby
the circuit can be preset to control the ignition of said

propellant increments in one of a plurality of different se-

lected lequeitces.

2,954,442
MULTISTAGE HIGH ALTITUDE ENGINE WITH

SINGLE COMBUSTION STAGE
RMd ntph Samacl Rae, Los Arties, CaBf., ssslt to
Tke Garrett Corporadon, Los Aafcks, CaBf^ i

poradon of CaUfomla
Filed hmt 27, 1955, Scr. No. 514,449

9 naiws (a. 44—39J2)

1
. A method of producing power comprising the steps

of introducing substantially pure hydrogen to an expan-.
sion engine, expanding the introduced hydrogen through
the engine to produce power, introducing into the sub-

stantially pure hydrogen exhausted from the engine an
<wridanf in an amotmt sufficient to support combustion
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of a portion only of said hydrogen, combusting sudi

portion only of the hydrogen with said oxidant to obtain

a heating medium rich in hydrogen and of high specific

heat, and passing said heating medium in heat exchange

relationship with the hydrogen introduced to the engine

to increase the temperature of the introduced hydrogen

prior to expansion.

2,954,443
IGNITER

Harrison W. Burton, Franklin Lakes, and Robertson
Yoangquist, Morristown, NJ., assignors, by mesne
aasignnicnts, to TUokol Chemical Corporation, a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Nov. 29, 1951, Scr. No. 258,444
4 Claims. (O. 40—39.46)

a bead secured to said shank remote from said base,

said head comprising a transverse tubular portion and

parallel portions secured integrally to the opposite ends

oi said transverse portion, said parallel portions being

parallel to each other and to said shank, a divider sym-

metrically dividing said head and said shank, a target se-

.^mm

\ia#

cured to the end of said divider adjacent said base, and a

fuel injector secure to said base and projecting towards

said target for injecting fuel against said target which

serves to disperse it and distribute it equally on both

sides of said divider, said fuel mixing intimately with air

entering said base through the side air inlet opening.

1. An igniter for a reaction motor comprising an en-

closed combustion chamber, an outlet for said combus-
tion chamber, nozzle means for separately injecting fuel

and oxidizer into said chamber in two opposed inter-

secting hollow divergent cone liquid sprays each having

a substantially constant velocity, a hollow ignition tube

communicating with said chamber and so extending out-

wardly therefrom that its longitudinal axis is substantially

in alignment with an element of the path of the liquid

spray resulting from impingement of the two opposed

faiollow cones of moving liquid, the direction of said ele-

ment being determined by the momentum ratio of the

entering liquids and the divergence angles of the said

nozzle means, and a heated element located within the

ignition tube exposed to a portion of said resultant liquid

spray.

2,956,404
FUEL VAPORIZER

Rudolf R. Kassner and George Opdykc, Jr., Stratford,

Conn., assignors to Avco Manufacturing Corporation,
Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

FUed Oct 2, 1956, Ser. No. 613,541
7 Clainu. (O. 40—39.71)

I. In combination, an annular combustion chamber
including a toroidal end wall, an annular casing spaced

from and surrounding said combustion chamber and in-

cluding a toroidal wall spaced from said toroidal wall of
said combustion chamber, a T tube vaporizer secured to

said toroidal wall of said casing, said vaporizer com-
prising a base portion having a side air inlet receiving

air from the space between said casing and said com-
bustion chamber, a shank secured to said base and ex-

tending longitudinally within said combustion chamber,

2,954,405
POWER SYSTEM

Charies W. Spalding, Saginaw, and Walter H. West, Bay
City, Mich., and Bryan E. Nfaion, Glendalc, Ariz., as-

sipiors to General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich.,

a corporation of Delaware
FUed Apr. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 450,454

5 Claims. (CL 60—51)

1. In a hydraulic power system for operating a steer-

ing mechanism and assisting in the operation of vehicle

brakes comprising in combination, a source of pres-

surized hydraulic fluid, a fluid motor for operating a

steering mechanism, a hydraulic fluid actuating system

for actuating vehicle brakes, a hydraulic fluid control unit

including a master cylinder in communication with said

hydraulic fluid actuating system, a hydraulic fluid motor

for assisting in pressurizing fluid in said master cylinder,

a manual control means for pressurizing fluid in said

master cylinder and controlling the valve means in said

hydraulic fluid brake motor, a hydraulic fluid accumula-

tor, a fluid pressure inlet port in conununication with said

source of pressurized fluid, passage means connecting

said inlet pori with said accumulator and said hydraulic

fluid brake motor, an accumulator valve means in said

passage means biased to one position by resilient means

permitting communication between said source of pres-

surized fluid and said accumulator and said fluid brake

motor, a piston on said accumulator valve means in com-
munication with said accumulator to bias said accumula-

tor valve means to a closed position in response to a pre-
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detenniiied fluid preMure in said accumulator thereby

preventing conununication between taid Kwrce of pn**

surized fluid, said accumulator and said brake fluid

motor, an outlet port in communicatMO wiA aakl

motor for operating said steering

means connecting said inlet port and said outlet port, a

return port, conduit means connecting said hydraulic

fluid braJie motor with said return port, said control unit

thereby providing comtant communication between said

source of pressurized fluid and said fluid steering motor

and intermittent communication between said source of

pressurized fluid and said accumulator and said hydraulic

fluid brake motor in response to the pressure within said

accxmiulator.

«

HYDRAUUC CONSTANT SPEED DEVICES
Bertram AaAomy Pi nster , CodnO, FngI—it,

Integral Ltasited,

thereby causing said servo piston to adjust the pump
delivery to maintain said motor running at coBstatit

speed.

HYDROSTATIC TRANSMISSION
Frte G. Grabow, StirtigBrt-UBterteithel^ Genaumy, w-

iiCBor to Dalal«r>B«u Aknitaeallwhaft, Stvttgarl-

Vmturtmrtihtim, Gtrmaaj
FlMOct. 971954, Ser. No. M2^57

MCMm. (CL44-53)

19, 195S, Ser. No. 743,174

1. In a hydraulic constant speed unit, for use in driv-

ing an alternator at constant speed notwithstanding varia-

tions in speed of a prime mover driving the unit, said unit

comprising a prime mover driven hydraulic pump and a

hydraulic motor driven by said pump and adapted to

drive the alternator, the improvement comprising, div

charge and return fluid connections between the pump
and motor whereby said pump may drive said motor, and

control means for said pump for adjusting the same to

drive said motor at constant speed, said pump including

pump cylinders, pump plungers reciprocable in said cylin-

ders to pump fluid to said moto', means for reciprocat-

ing the plungers, spill sleeves associated with said plung-

ers and movable in relation to said plungers to adjust

the spill of fluid from the cylinders and thereby to ad-

just the delivery of the pump, a servo piston connected

to said spill sleeves, a conduit for itupplying fluid at pump
discharge pressure from said discharge connection to one

side of the servo piston, an outlet conduit from said dis-

charge connection communicating with the other side of

the servo piston and permitting restricted flow of fluid

from said discharge connection to said other side of the

servo piston, and means normally balancing said servo

piston against the fluid pressures acting on its opposite

sides, said servo piston adjusting said spill sleeves to vary

the delivery of the pump in reponse to changes in flow

pressure in said outlet conduit and said control means
including an adjustable flow control valve controlling

the flow of fluid from said outlet conduit, a signal pres-

sure generator driven by said motor and arrang^ to

develop a hydraulic signal pressure which varies with

the speed of said motor, means biasing said flow control

valve in one direction and means applying said signal

pre<isure to said valve in the opposite direction, said

valve moving in response to variations in said signal pres-

sure to vary the fluid pressure in said outlet conduit and

1. A hydroeutic transmission comprising a transmia-

sion pump having an input means and a transmission

motor having an output means, means for hydraulically

connecting said pump and motor, a pump shaft for said

transmission pump extending toward said transmission

motor and connected with said input means and a motor

shaft for said transmission motor connected with said

output means, said motor shaft extending toward said

transmission pump, said pump and said motor each com-

prising a unit adapted to receive the hydraulic pressure

medium, each said unit comprising a non-rotatable cas-

ing and a rotatable drum therein and further comprising

pivotablc mounting means therefor confining each said

unit to a swinging movement, each said unit further

comprising reciprocatory means in said rotatable drum

for coaction with said hydraulic pressure medium, said

pump further comprising means for operatively connect-

ing said reciprocatory means of said pump unit to said

pump shaft, said last-named reciprocatory means impoo-

ing a pressure on said pump shaft in the direction of said

transmission motor, said motor further comprising means

for operatively connecting the said reciprocatory means

of said motor unit to said motor shaft, said reciprocatory

means of said motor unit imposing a pressure on said

motor shaft in the direction of said transmission pump,

means interconnecting said pump shaft and said motor

shaft for abaorbing the said pressure on said pump shaft

and the said pressure on said motor shaft, said inter-

connecting means comprising bearing means.

HYDRAUUC FLYING'cONTROL SYSTEMS
FOR AIRCRAFT

loha Lawrence Fowler, Hayca, EMbmd, aasigiior, Vy

to Falrry Aviattoa LlmHcd, Hay**,

a coiBpoay of Great Britata

Filed Marll, 195S, Ser. No. 725,271

Claims priority, appHotioa Great Britain Apr. 2, 1957

17 OriM. (CL ••-^
1. A hydraulic-powered aircraft flying control system,

which comprises a flying control member actuated by

hydraulic motor means arranged to be supplied from

either of two alternative hydraulic pressure systems, re-

ferred to respectively as the main system and the stand-

by system, through two hydraulic servo valves, referred

to respectively as the main valve and the standby valve,

and respectively associated with the two pressure systems,

and a common control mechanism for operating the

valves, means for establishing an operative connection

between the control mechanism and either of the servo

valves for operation of that valve by the mechanism, and
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means for automatically transferring the operative con-

nection of the mechanism from the main valve to the

standby valve on failure of the main hydraulic pressure

supply to the main valve, said control mechanism com-

prising a linkage including an input lever pivoted to

the operating members of both servo valves at poinu

spaced apart along its length and also pivoted at a

third point to the linkage, the lever pivoting about a

O •^

able from a collapsed condition to a position to engage

the side walls of the trench, oppositely facing ears oo

the pivoted ends of said shafts, ears on said connecting

rods near the pivoted connection of said rods to said

panels, said ears on said connecting rods facing the ears

on said shafts and in horizontal alignment therewith, and

removable rigid members having one end pivotally con-

nected to an ear on one of the shafts and the other end

to an ear on one of the coimecting rods and said members

extending transversely of the opposed panels to hold said

panels in spaced relaticm.

235M1*
GAS SEPARATION

Dominic F. Palazzo, Brooklyn, and Wairen C. Schreiner,

Franklin Square, N.Y., amignon to The M. W. Kelloa
Company, Jersey City, NJ., a corporation of Ddaware
^^nied OW. 5, 1954, Ser. Pfo. 614,211

7 Claims. (C1.62—13)

fulcrum afforded by its pivotal connection to the stand-

by valve to operate the main valve in response to move-

ment of the linkage when the operative connection of

the control mechanism is made to the main valve, and

pivoting about a fulcrum afforded by its pivotal connec-

tion to the main servo valve for operation of the standby

valve in response to the movement of the linkage when

the operative connection is made to the standby valve.

2 954,4#9
ADJUSTABLE BRACING APPARATUS FOR

SHORING WALLS
Glemi J. WIckc, 535 Ash, Ottawa, Kaos.

Fflcd Jan. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 437,164

3 Claims. (0.41—41)

1. A shoring apparatus of the character described com-

prising, opposed panels for engaging the side walls of a

trench, said panels having inwardly extending ears at the

respective end edges of the panels in aligned relation with

each other, a pair of substantially parallel shafts extend-

ing diagonally between said panels and having their ad-

jacent ends movable longitudinally relative to each other

with the remote ends of said respective shafts pivotally

connected to the cars on said opposite panels, sleeve

means engaging the adjacent end portions of the shafts

for holding said end portions in longitudinally movable

relation, oppositely extending ears on the respective ends

of said sleeve means, a connecting rod having one end

pivotally connected to one of the cars on the sleeve means,

a second connecting rod having one end pivotally con-

nected to the other ear on the sleeve means, said con-

necting rods extending in opposite directions and being

pivotally connected to diagonally opposite ends of the

opposed pair of panels, said pivotal connection of said

connecting rods and shafts being arranged whereby said

connecting rods and shafts arc swingable in a single plane

perpendicular to the panels whereby said panels are moir-

1. In a process for indirect heat exchanging gases in

three parallel passageways of a reversing heat exchange

zone wherein an inflowing gaseous feed stream contain-

ing solidifiable impurities enters at a pre-cxpansion prea-

sure through a reversing heat exchange zone in which

said inflowing feed stream is cooled and in a cold part

of which high boiling impurities are precipitated from

said inflowing gaseous feed stream, a first outflowing

gaseous product stream at a post-expansion pressure

passes through said reversing heat exchange zone to ab-

sorb heat and scavenge said precipitated high boiling im-

purity by revaporization, said inflowing gaseous feed

stream and first outflowing gaseous product stream being

passed countercurrently and alternately with each other

through first and second periodically reversing passage-

ways in indirect heat exchange relation in said reversing

heat exchange zone, and wherein a second outflowing

gaseous product stream continuously flows through a

third passageway in said reversing heat exchange zone in

indirect heat exchange relation with and countercurrently

to said inflowing stream, the method for preventing an

excessive accumulation of said precipitated impurity in

the cold part of said first and second passageways of said

reversing heat exchange zone which comprises passing at

least one of said outflowing gaseous product streams

leaving said reversing heat exchange zone through a sec-

ond heat exchange zone in heat exchange relation with

the first outflowing gaseous product stream and the sec-

ond outflowing gaseous product stream that are passing

to the reversing heat exchange zone.

2,954,411

PREVENTION OF HYDRATE FORMATION IN RE-

FRIGERATED OVERHEAD CONDENSER AND
ACCUMULATOR

, ^„
Forrest E. Gilmore, Bartlesvllle, Okla., assignor to PhU-

lips Petroleum Company, a corporation of Delaware

Filed June 24, 1957, Ser. No. 647,596

4 Chims. (CI. 62—29)

1. In a de-ethanizing operation wherein a feed stock

contains ethane, hydrocarbons higher boiling than ethane,
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moisture aod a hydrate forming material, the improve-

ment comprising introducing said feed stock into a frac-

tiooatioa zone, maintaining said zone under de<tluiiiz-

ing conditions wherein ethane, moisture and said hydrate

forming material distill overhead as an overhead vaporous

stream, cooling said overhead vaporous stream by heat

exchange with a plant cooling water thereby condensing

a portion of the moisture from said overhead vaporous

stream, separating the condensed moisture from uncon-

densed overhead material, adding a stream of liquid

desiccant to the uncondensed overhead material and pass-

ing this combined material into a refrigerated condenser

therein producing condensate and said desiccant absorbs

moisttire, separating said condensate from the liquid

desiccant containing absorbed moisture, and passing the

separated condensate to said fractionation zone as reflux.

2,9S4,412
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR LOADING

LIQUEFIED GAS
Robert E. Locbcck, Bartlesvillc, OUa^ awlfnr to PUlUps

Petroleam Coiapaay, a corponUkm of Dclawi
Filed Jan. 5, 1959, Scr. No. 784,9«5

TClaliBS. (CL62--49)

•-^^^

valve for actuating same, said means being adapted to

close said first throttle valve in response to a pressure

greater than a predetermined pressure in said first con-

duit intermediate said first throttle valve and the coo-

tainer, and a second means communicating with said

meter and with the motor of said pump, said second

means beittg adapted to shut down said nnotor in respooae

to paanse of a predetermmed volume of liquefied gas

through said meter.

I. An apparatus for transferring a liquefied gas to a

closed container comprising, in combination, a closed

container for receiving the liquefied gas, a source of said

liquefied gas. a first inlet for liquefied gas in the lower

portion of said container, a second inlet for inlet of

liquefied gas into the upper portion of said container,

a first conduit communicating said source with said first

inlet, a second conduit communicating said first conduit

with said second inlet, a first throttle valve disposed op-

eralively in said first conduit intermediate the point of

juncture with said second conduit and said first inlet, a

second throttle valve in said second conduit, a motor
driven pump in said first conduit intermediate said source

and the point of juncture with said second conduit for

transferring liquefied gas to said container, a positive

displacement meter in said first conduit intermediate said

pump and the point of juncture with said second con-

duit, first means communicating with said first throttle

2,95«,4n
METHOD AND ATPARATUS FOR DISPENSING

UQUIDFUEL
Arnold B. Jensen, 3«M Boone Ave., St Lonis Pafk,

Minn., and HaroM J. Ellsworth, 2412 W. Lnke of the
~ Blvd., MlnneapollB, Minn.

Filed Jnnc 4, 1958, Scr. No. 739,834
18ClalBM. (0.42—51)

1. An apparatus for dispensing liquified gas in its liquid

phase and in its gas phase comprising in combination a

primary container for liquified gas, a primary line, a con-

sumer's line, the primary line connecting the upper por-

tion of the primary container with the consumer's line for

supplying liquified gas in its gas phase thereto; a means
for regulating the gas pressure flowing in the said primary

line, an auxiliary container, an auxiliary line connecting

the auxiliary container with the consumer line, a portable

container means, a liquid line connecting the liquid in the

primary container with the liquid fill valve of the portable

container, valve means in the liquid line, a vapor line con-

nected between the vapor valve of the portable container

and the auxiliary container, valve means in the vapor line,

the valve means in the liquid line for controlling the flow

of liquified gas in the liquid phase from the primary con-

tainer to the portable container, the value means in the

vapor line for controlling the flow of liquified gas in the

gas phase from the portable container to the auxiliary

container, the regulator means in the primary line being

set to release vapor pressure at a predetermined value so

that when the said predetermined value is as great or

greater than the value of the vapor pressure in the auxil-

iary container, gas vapors flow from the primary container

to the consumer line, but when the gas vapor presstire be-

comes greater in the auxiliary container than the v^wr
pressure released by the regulator in the primary line then

vapors flow from the auxiliary container through the

auxiliary line to the consumer line.

2,954,414
APPARATUS FOR CONCENTRATION OF SOLU-
TIONS BY SELECTIVE FREEZING OF SOLVENT

FrfMlrkh Stclnbacbcr, Munich, Germany, and Carlos

Schneider Schmcrbeck, Gandia Camino de Dainmz 1,

Gandte, near Valencia, Spain; said Stelnbacber assignor

to said Sdnncrbccm
Filed Oct. 23, 1954, Scr. No. 417,747

ClnhsM priority, appttcation Germany Oct 27, 19SS -

7ClalaM. (CL42—58)
1. An apparatus for concentrating solutions by cool-

ing to solidify selectively a portion of the solvent and

October 18, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 5«1

leave a more concentrated solution, comprising a vessel

having a pair of walls defining an annular freezing space,

means for cooling at least one wall of said vessel, a

stirring member within said freezing space, means for

producing relative movement between said vessel aiid

said stirrer thereby to effect movement of solution withm

said freezing space, stripper means carried by said stir-

rer and contacting the cooled wall of said vessel so as to

least a pair of upstanding legs arranged to receive liquid,

said structure being operable to effect defrosting of said

cooUng element when the legs of said trap are partially

filled with liquid, and means embodied jn satd structure

for rendering the latter inoperable to effect defrostmg of

said cooling element responsive to accumulaUon of a first

definite quantity of liquid in said trap and for removing

Uquid from said trap responsive solely to accumulation

of a second definite quantity of liquid therein to render

said structure operable to initiate defrosting of said cool-

ing element, said means embodied in said structure to

initiate defrosting of said cooling element including pro-

visions for removing liquid from said trap to deplete the

latter of liquid to a quantity less than said first defimte

quantity. ^^_^_^^__^
2354,414 _

COOLING APPARATUS WITH HUMIDITY MEANS
Raymond R. Taylor, BrooUyn, Mich., V^p^r *» 15

Burch Refrigeration Prodncts, Inc., Jaduon, Mich., a

corporation of Michigan .*. «,
Filed May 2, 1955, Scr. No. 585,473

7aainis. (0.42—91)

prevent solvent crystals from adhering to said wall,

bladed guiding means including a plurality of blades dis-

posed in and extending transversely of said annular freez-

ing space so as to re-direct solvent crystals toward said

cooled wall, thereby causing said crystals to grow as

opposed to forming many new small crystals, and helical

guiding means within said annular freezing space, said

helical guiding means supported by said stirrer and im-

parting a helical motion to the moving solution.

2,954,415 _^
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS I^R DEFROOT-

Kg COOLING UNITS OF REFRIGERATION
SYSTEMS

. „ J ,*_ «
Wllbelm Georg Kogel, Stoclihohn, Sweden, assignor to

Al(tiebolaget Elektrolux, Stockholm, Sweden, a corpo-

ration of Sweden ,«- ,^^
Filed Oct. 11. 1954, Ser. No. 415,344

Claims priority, application Sweden Oct 24, 1955

20 Claims. (CL 41—81)

-V-

»

1 . In a method of cooling air with a closed fluid refrig-

erant system which comprises the cyclic steps of feedmg

gaseous refrigerant toward a condenser, heat exchanging

said refrigerant in said condenser with intake air to con-

dense said refrigerant to a liquid, feeding said liquid to-

ward an evaporator, expanding said liquid to a gas in said

evaporator, heat exchanging said gas in said evaporator

with output air whereby a portion of the moisture of

said output air condenses on and falls by gravity from

said evaporator as condensate, and compressing said gas

to repeat the cycle; the improvement in cooling recir-

culated air and adding moisture thereto which comprises

the steps of cooling said condensate, heat exchanging

said cooled condensate with said liquid fed toward said

evaporator to warm said cooled condensate and pre-

cool said liquid, by-passing said evaporator with a minor

portion of the recirculated air, and contacUng said by-

passed air with said warm condensate to increase the

humidity of the total recirculated air.

2,954,417

AIR CONOmONING APPARATUS
Wallace R. Lyman, West Springfield, Mass^ "SS^J*

Westinghonse Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh,

Pa., a corporarion of Pennsylvania

FUed July 28, 1959, Ser. No. 830,058

3 aalms. (CI. 42—150)

1 A dehumidifier comprising a housing including an

upright wall, a refrigerated surface, electrically powered

means within said housing for refrigerating said surface.

means for conveying air into contact with said surface, a
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oomiected to said bousing removtbly lupporting uid con-

tainer for angular movement toward and away from said

wall about a horizontal axis disposed above and o&et

from the center of gravity of said container, means fixed

in relation to said axis for biasing said container away

from said wall« said biasing means being movable by said

container from a first position in which said container it

empty to a second position in which said container it

nearly filled, and a switch serially connected between said

refrigerating means and a source of electrical power; said

switch being in open position for deenergizing said refrig-

erating means incident to said biasing means being in its

second position, but otherwise held closed.

2^SMlt
BEVERAGE CHILLER AND DISPENSER

G«n7 McCann, 4M W. Cj^nm SL, Gkndak, CaUf.
FSsd Jvly 11, 19S«, Ssr. No. 747,92«

SCIalw. (Cl.«2—ITT)

2,9SM19
PRESSURE STABILIZER SYSTEM

Cecil BoU^. Wsst Hartfc
to

itioB of CooMctkat
N«T. 23, 19S5, Ssr. N«. S4t,Mt
9ClalM. (CLO—IM)

Coaa^a

.'a

7. The method of maintaining stable operating condi-

tions in a refrigeration system which includes a condenser

to which refrigerant flows to be condensed and from which

liquid refrigerant flows to an evaporator and which in-

cludes a restrictor in the path of flow from the condenser

and where there is a tendency for the refrigerant to flow

to the evaporator at an objectionably low rate when the

head pressure drops, the steps of. diverting refrigerant

from its normal flow path from the condenser to the re-

strictor along a secondary path toward said restrictor in

response to a drop in head pressure, and heating the liquid

refrigerant so diverted thereby to raise the head pressure.

2334,429
REFRIGERATED DBPLAY COUNTER

lames B. Rcplocie, Wsafcsmm. DL, iiilisiw to Ths Ui

Slock Yard and TrsMlt CMspaaj of CUcarS
m., a conorattoa of miaois

FUsd Jaa* 23, 195«, Scr. No. 741^0
3 CktaM. (CL (2—250

1. In apparatus for chilling, and dispensing a charged

beverage, the combination of a plurality of faucets, an

evaporator presenting a chamber, means for maintaining

a bath of the refrigerating medium within the evaporator

chamber, a plurality of drum-form supply reservoirs

for the beverage with conductive walls, immersed in the

refrigerating medium with connections to the faucets;

lengths of conductive tubing of relatively small inner

diameter immersed in the bath of refrigerant within the

evaporator, containing the beverage flowing therethrough,

and connected to the said supply reservoirs to maintain

quantities of the chilled beverage therein capable of sup-

plying a group of persons promptly with the chilled bev-

erage from the reservoirs; distendable plastic tube connec-

tions of relatively small diameter between the said sup-

ply reservoirs, carrying the beverage to and from the

same, functioning when distended to reduce the internal

pressure and prevent failure at some point of the said

metallic coixluctive tubing.

1. In a display counter, a housing open at the top. a

shelf mounted in said housing below the top thereof, re-

frigerating means associated with said housing for cir-

culating cold air along said shelf, a support extending

above the top of said housing, said refrigerating means

mounted on said support, and being at a lower tempera-

ture than said shelf and positioned so heat energy in

said shelf may radiate thereto, a material substantially

transparent to radiant energy nnounted oo said support

in spaced relation to the refrigerating means thereoo,

said material enclosing said refrifcrating means oo said

support to provide a dead air space betwaaa said por-

it

i
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tion of said refrigerating means and said material so that

condensation will not form and freeze on the refngerat-

ing means on said support to interfere with the heat ra-

diation frcmi said shell.
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2,9M,421
CAPILLARY REFRIGERATING SYSTEMS

Myioa C. Slersas, Moaal Wolf, Pa^ "Jt** *<» BmJ-
WanMf CoTFontion, Chicago, ID., a corporation of

Filed Apr. 4, 1957, Ser. No. •5«,757

2 Claims. (CL 62—511)

securing said hub on the end of said first shaft, the tn-

tcrior of said flange at iu outer end having a circumfer-

ential recess providing an endless annular shoulder sub-

stantially normal to the axis of said first shaft, a socket-

providing member comprising two separable sections aiid

providing a forward opening into which an end of said

second shaft extends, said socket sections having com-

plementary annular and outwardly extending marginal

flanges contiguously engaging one another, fastening

means securing said flanges together and seated against

said cup flange-provided shoulder, a bearing member fast

on the aforementioned end of said second shaft and re-

ceived in said cup member-carried socket, said bearing

member and the interior of said socket being triangular

1 In a refrigerating system, an evaporstor having a

closed end, a restrictor tube extending through said closed

end into said evaporator and connected thereto, said

restrictor tube being turned back on itself to form a

U-shaped portion discharging refrigerant against said

closed end.

2,956,422 ^^^
EARWIRE HAVING A CURVED EAR SURFACE

ENGAGING MEANS
Frank Hodge Davldsoa, 849 S. Oxford Ats.,

Los Angeles, 5, CaUf

.

Ffled May 6, 1955, Ser. No. 5*6,447

1 Claim. (Q. 63—13)

An ear wire device comprising a rigid body having

a downwardly curved upper extension adapted to traverse

an ear lobe, an abutment fixedly mounted on said body

with a curved surface intersecting said body at the ver-

tex of said curved upper extension adapted to contact

the outer surface of said ear lobe when the device U

worn, and curving away from said body extension for

providing a pivotal control point at said point of inter-

section, a lower extension of said body terminating in

an appendage support below said upper extension, and

an appendage supported thereby, said appendage and

said upper extension cooperating to bias said earwire

device in a direction such that said, abutment contacts

said outer surface of said ear lobe at said pivoul con-

trol point when the device is worn.

in cross section and providing complementary engaging

surfaces which are longimdinally curved in the arc of

a circle, whereby to provide three pointt of resistance

to relative turning movement of said first and second

shafts while permitting relative swinging movement of

tame in three directions, a collar on said second shaft

and having its inner end engaging said bearing, the outer

end of said collar having an annular sphere segment en-

largement providing an endless outwardly extending

flange, and an annular sphere segment shell detachably

carried by said cup member and which overiies at least

the marginal flange of said collar enlargement, said shell

having an oversized hole through which said second shaft

extends. ^^^^^^^^^
2356,424

NEEDLE ACTUATING MECHANISM FOR
KNTTTING MACHINES

Geoti Alfoas Dahlqvtst, BIDdalspitan 3, aad Erik Akc

Karisson, ST Micfaelsgatan 2B, both ofB^ThSwedea
Filed Apr. 18, 1956, Ser. No. 577,241

4 Claiois. (O. 66—75)

2,956,423
UNIVERSAL JOINT

Roger R. Cook, 2202 S. Uirioa St., Dcs Moiacs, Iowa

FUed Aag. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 753,974

6 Clalnis. (O. 64—7)
1. In a socket connection for driven shafu. a first

shaft and a second shaft, a cup member having an open

and a closed end with the open end defined by a cir-

ctunferential flange, a concentrically located hub pro-

jecting from the closed end of said cup member, means

1. Needle actuating mechanism for a knitting machine

having needles set in a straight row and a slide there-

above comprising a plurality of needle actuating members

each for one of said needles, a series of independenUy

tumable bar members, a series of connecting rods each

pivotally connected to one of said needle actuating mem-

bers and fixed to one of said tumable bar members, a

plurality of selecting members each being connected to

one of said tumable bar members, a pattem device,

means operable by said pattem device for moving cer-

tain of said seiecting members according to the particular
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pftttern desired to an operative p-^ina iMvia^ tht vt-

mainder in an inoperative poeitioii, woaam opmMt at

the befinning and end of each stroke of said slide for

moving those selecting members in their operative poei-

tioo raising the needle connected thereto through the

respective tiunable bar member, connecting rod, and
needle actuating member.

2,»5<,425
CIRCULAR K^aTTING MACHINES EQUIFPID

WITH WRAP THREAD MECHANIsm
AlfNd Percy Saaadcn, LaiceiiM, Ea^ad, aMlnor I*
WMt Mdlor Broaley Ilallii. LdcMtor, E^mmt, a

Piled IM. 21, 19S«, Ser. No. 71f,31<
ClalnM priortty, MaHcnHwi GtmI BrtMi im. 29, 1957

7CWM. (CLM—13S)

h^ -^

I. In a circular knitting machine, in combination,
superimposed rotary bottom and top needle cylindcrt.

double-ended latch needles operating in said cylinders,
bottom and top sliders in the needle cylinders for actuat-
ing the needles and transferring the same from one cylin-
der to the other, and vice versa, and a vertical embroidery
head comprising a longitudinally grooved rotary cylinder
bed located concentrically within the top needle cylinder,

and a circular series of wrap instruments in said grooved
cylindrical bed, said instruments, which consist of blade-
like elements, each provided with a lower outwardly
directed thread guiding extremity, being arranfed so as
to extend subetantially in an axial direction with re-

spect to the needle cylinders and adapted for nMyvament
radially for the purpose of carrying wale threads lo and
fro across the needle circle by virtue of which movement
and conioint relative lateral movement between the thread
guiding extremities of said wrap instruments and the up-
per booked ends ot needles working in the bottom needle
cylinder, the wale threads are wrapped around desired
needles, the .said top needle cylinder and the longitudi-

nally grooved bed bousing the wrap instruments being
ao relatively dimensioned and mounted as to provide be-
tween them an annular space providing freedom of pas-
sage for wrap instruments as and when they are extracted
from the embroidery head each with an upward longi-

tudinal movement.

Geacral
of

2,9SM24
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE

O. SisMM, DmyUm, OMo, „
Maters Corporattea, DetraM. Mich
Delaware

FIM JMa 27, 1957, Scr. No.MMM
IChliB. (a. M—12)

In combination with a washing machine having a tub.
conduit means for conducting water to said tub. a cold
wuter inlet pipe, a hot water inlet pipe, a mixed water

inlet pipe, a ftnt aoknoid operated valve including a
first solenoid pwiMCttii between said cold water inlet

pipe and said conduit means, a second solenoid operated
valve including a second solenoid connected between
said hot water inlet pipe and said conduit means, a third

solenoid operated valve including a third solenoid con-
nected between said mixed water inlet pipe and said

conduit means, a timer, first, second, third and fourth
timer operated switches periodically closed by said timsr
with said first and third switches being both closed during
a certain period of time and said second and fourth

switches both being closed during a second different period

of time, an input power lead directly connected to one side

of all of said solenoids, a wash selector switch having a

first terminal connected with a movable contactor and
having second, third and fourth terminals, said contactor

having a first position wherein said first terminal is con-

nected with said sacood and third terminals, a second
position wherein said first terminal is connected with said

third terminal and a third position wherein said first

terminal is connected with said fourth terminal, a rinse

selector switch having a first terminal connected with a
movable contactor and having second and third terminals.

said rinse switch contactor having a first position wherein
said first terminal is connected with said second and third

terminals, a second position wherein said first terminal

is connected with said second terminal and a third posi-

tion wherein said first terminal is connected with said

third terminal, means directly connecting an opposite side

of said first solenoid with said second terminal of said

wash selector switch and with said second terminal of

said rinse selector switch, means directly connecting an

opposite side of said second solenoid with the fourth

terminal of said wash selector switch, means directly

connecting the opposite side of said third solenoid with

one side of said second and third timer operated switches,

means connecting the third terminal of said wash selector

switch to an opposite side of said second timer operated

switch, means connecting the third terminal of said

nnse selector switch to an opposite side of said third timer

operated switch, means connecting the first terminal of

said wash selector switch to one side of said fourth timer

operated switch, means connecting the first terminal of

said rinse selector switch with one side of said first timer

operated switch, and a second power supply lead con-

nected to the opposite side of said first and fourth timer

operated switches.

2,954,427
SUPPLING METHOD AND APPARATUS

Peter A. BlatE, WliilBglBB, Del^ ssslf Br of

to Ellca B. JcbUm, La Giaat*, ID., sn i thhd to Manr B.

Stmom, HcadcnoBviHe, N.C^ ami <we-thM to Eliza-

kc<h B. KaM, KaoUn-Avandals. Pa.

FBad SapC. 24, 1957, 8«r. No. 4M,415
24ClalaM. (CL H—33)

6. An apparatus for stretching sheet material compris-

ing a body made of flexible material, a member incorpo-
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rating spaced, substantially rigid proiecting elemeiits.

nrjotion-perraittinp supporting means movably mountitig

said body and said member adjacent each other for

movement of said projecting clemente and said body to-

ward and away from each other and for forcing the por-

tions of said flexible body disposed between those project-

ing elements which concurrently engage said flexible body

into the spaces between said concurrently engaging pro-

jecting elements, a drive means associated with said

member and said body for forcing said flexible body

and said projecting elements into engagement with said

sheet material interposed between them and releasing

said contact, lateral coordinating n»eans associating said

2,954,429
GARAGE DOOR LOCK

John A. Mahiley, White Plaim, N.Y, sssigHnr to

Yale and Towne Mannfactnring Company, Slaattort,

Conn., a coiporation of ConMicfkat
Filed Feb. 19, 1958, Scr. No. 714,847

3 ClakM. (CL 78—145)

projecting elements with said body of flexible material

for preventing lateral movement of the engaging portions

of said flexible body and said projecting elemenu relative

to each other in at least one direction to cause parts of

said sheet material held between said body and said con-

currently engaging elements to be finnly anchored

against movement relative to said projecting elements

whereby the sections of said sheet material disposed be-

tween said concurrently engaging projecting elemenU are

stretched when the portions of said flexible body be-

tween said concurrently engaging projecting elements are

forced into the spaces between said concurrently engag-

ing projecting elements.

2.954.428
SLIDING DOOR LOCK

MatMas M. Check, Valley Foffs, Pa-, asrffM^ to The

Yale A Towne Maanfactnring Coatvaay, Stamford,

Conon a corporatloB of Conncctknt
Filed Sept. 9, 1957. Ser. No. 682,974

3Clatans. (0.70—100)

1. In a lock of the class described, a lock bolt, a lock

base having a guide surface for said bolt, portions on said

lock base supporting said bolt for sliding movement in a

linear direction on said guide surface, a spring pressing

said bolt on said guide surface towards a locking posi-

tion, a cam mounted to rotate on said base, means for

rotating said cam. a cam surface on said cam extending

outwardly from the center of rotation of said cam and

cngageable with a surface on said bolt to retract said bolt

as said cam is rotated, a stop projection formed on said

cam at the outer end of said cam surface, a limit sur-

face on said bolt engageable by said stop projection to

stop further rotation of said cam and therefore further

retraction of said bolt by rotation of said cam after said

bolt has been retracted to a release position, said lock bolt

being further retractable independently of said cam as by

finger pressure to move said limit surface away from said

stop projection whereby said cam may be further rotated,

and a stop surface on said cam beyond said stop projec-

tion movable against a surface on said bolt upon said fur-

ther rotation of said cam to hold said bolt in release posi-

tion.

2,954,430
WEATHER SEAL FOR LOCK

Calvin J. Simmons, Royal Oak, Mlch^ asslcnor to Hnri

Lock ft Mannfactnrinc Co., Detroit, Mkhn • corpora-

tion of MkUgan ^ ^^ «..«^
FDed Jnnc 14, 1958, Scr. No. 742^58

9 Claims. (Q. 78—455)

1. In a k>ck of the class described, a boosing, a bote

pivotally mounted on said housing for movement between

an unlocking position and a locking position, a cam mem-

ber mounted on said housing for rotation about an axis

perpendicular to the pivotal axis of the bolt and engage-

able with said bolt to pivot said bolt into lockiiig position

when said cam nwmber is rotated in one direction to bolt

locking position, a plug member rotatably mounted on

said housing, lazy action means interconnecting said plug

member and said cam member whereby said plug mem-

ber may be rotated freely of said cam member for a lim-

ited degree and then rotate said cam member into and out

of bolt locking position, and spring means urging said

bolt into frictional engagement with said cam member to

hold said cam member in bolt locking position during

said free rotation of said plug member.

m r: -

2. In a lock construction, a cylinder assembly having

an open end with a recessed portion around the radially

inner and axially outer edge of said open end, a scalp

fitting over said open end of the cylinder assenibly and

having a key slot providing access into said cylinder as-

sembly, a pair of shutters positioned in side-by-side rela-

tion across the inner side of said scalp so as to close said

slot and with the ends of the shutters fitting into said re-

cessed portion, said shutters being pivotally mounted on

opposite ends in said recessed portion so that the free end

of each shutter can be swung laterally away from the

pivoted end of the other shutter, the adjacent axially
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outer edtes of said shutters being chamfered to aid in sep-

arating said shutters when a key is pressed between the

(hambered edges, and spring means urging said shutters

together.

13SM31
DENSIMETER

ahmi, T«s^ iiilM iii. hj
, of !>» lo Vottm M.

to CmI <W, Mk «f D^l^ To.Hm at, IfSt. am. N«. MM77
liniliiii (CL73—32)

1. Apparatus for responding to the density of fluids

substantially independently of their pressures and of ex-

ternal vibration and shock applied to the apparatus, com-
prising a pair of spaced elongate hollow substantially

rigid capsules, said capsules having their axes substan-
tially parallel and in a common plane, resilient mounting
means for the capsules constituted by pairs of coaxial
inlet aiKl outlet pipes having transverse attachment on
opposite sides of the central portions of the respective

capsules and adapted for circulation of fluids tbrou^ the
capsules, the axes of said pairs of pipes being substan-
tially parallel and in a plane normal to the plane of said
axes of said capsules, means anchoring opposite ends of
each pair of pipes to a frame, said capsules and contained
fluid having a natural frequency of resonance, endi of
said pairs of inlet and outlet pipes being adapted to per-

form opposite torsional movements in response to vibra-
tory movements of said capsuks respectively, electrk
driving means located between the capsules for vibrat-

ing them simultaneously in opposite directions at a natu-
ral vibratory frequency of resonance whereby restorative

forces are engendered substantially only by the twist in

the pipes, and means for measuring tht frequency of
vibration as an indication of the density of the contained
fluid.

a,fSM33
MATERIAL HARDNEM DETECTOR

Kari E. HaHftson, Mli Lte Bh< SB^
lommt Flwwce B. HsMfltson, cxecMii of iKalB.

F1M In^M, IfSi, Ser. No. tmjtM
lOntai. (CLT^-tl)

In a device of the type described a U-shjqped member
having a tubular handle member with an axial bore at-

tached to extend traiuversely from one leg of the
U-shaped member, said leg of the U-shaped member
having an aperture therethrough in aligiunent with the
bore of the tubular handle, a piston in said bore of the
tubular handle having an associated elongated penetra-
tor member reciprocable into the opening between the
legs of the U-shaped member, biasing means urging the
piston and penetrator retracted from said opening, meaiu
to apply a flxed amount of hydraulic pressure to said
bore of the tubular handle and against the piston there-
in to move the same and the penetrator into a metallic
piece to be tested that is placed in said U-shaped mem-
ber whereby the depth of penetration for uid flxed
amount of pressure is indicative of hardness and the Vke
condition of said metallic piece tested, said means to ap-
ply a flxed amount of hydraulic pre«ure {tiriiw<i»ig «

gauge and an adjustable relief vahre attached lo said prea-

sure means, said penetrator having a flat, horixootal

face of such area as to resist penetration below the yield

point of said piece tested, and lo penetrate said pieoo

tested to a substantial depth above ttie yield point then-

of. said extent of penetration beitig relative to said se-

lected pressure, said penetrator being shaped to compact
and sheer said material without causing the material to

be crowded outwardly transverse to said direction of ap-

plication of pressure and upwardly t^posite to said direc-

tion of application of pressure.

aifSM33
FREaSURE SEALING MEANS FOR LIQUID

LEVEL GAGES
Alan Ben, Sadon Cnnrte^y, taffimi, MrfMor l» F«
Wkeelar Coivonlie% New Yoife, N.Y., a coffon
of NewYoffc

FBed laik 91, ItSi, Ser. No. S«a44»
ICktmi (a.73-3aS)

1. In combination, a vessel having a liquid space con-
taining a noxious liquid and a gas space which acoom-
nxxiates an inert gas under pressure for maintaining liquid

in the liquid space under a predetermined pressure, a
liquid level gage, a first connecting meaiu secured to

said vessel to communicate with the gas space to receive

gas from the latter and secured to the liquid level gage
to deliver gas thereto, a second connecting means secured

to said vessel to communicate with the liquid space of
said vessel to receive liquid from the latter and seciu^
to said liquid level gage to deliver said liquid thereto, a
housing enclosing the gage and said flrst and second
means to render the gage and said first and secoiKl means
fluid tight with respect to ambient atmospheric pressures,

and meam in communication with the interior of said

housing for supplying an inert gas having a pressure value

substantially equal to the pressure of the liquid in said

vessel to effect a negligible pressive differential across said

gage and said first and second connecting means.
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2.954^34
* APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING PARTICLE

SIZE DISTRIBUTION ^^
John Keith Doooghne, Stockpc^ England, assignor te

Slmoa-Carves Limited, Stockport, England, a British

compan|r^
Jan. 17, 1955, Ser. NojW^Sl

Claims priority, appUcatloa Great Britain Jan. 21, 1954

l,f5«,43« ^
RATE GYROSCOPE

fUn, E.f'^^^^i^^SXS^^iaS^

2 Means for determining the distribution of particle

size in a finely divided material which is suspended in

a liquid of lower density than the finely divided material,

comprising a centrifuge with a rotatable container havmg

a particle receiving surface, a central cylindrical boss

surrounded by the particle receiving surface, the particle

receiving surface having zones of different diameters,

liquid withdrawal tubes opening near the circumference

of the interior of the container where its diameter is

greatest, and an ouUet tube with which the withdrawal

tubes communicate, adapted to be rotatably connected

to suction means for withdrawing centnfugcd liquid.

2,954,435

CONDENSATION NUCLEI DETECTOR
Theodore A. Rich, ScotU, N.Y^ •"*>??' *» S^***

Electric Company, a corporation o'^J*''
J®™

FUed Jan. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 637,047

9 Claims. (CI. 73—432)

3>K5a as repreeemed by the Secrejuy of the Nnvy

FBed May 2S. 195VS«- No. 358,164

1 Claim. (CL 74—5.4)

1. In a condensation nuclei detecting device, the com-

bination comprising humidifying means adapted to re-

ceive a nuclei bearing gaseous stream and to saturate

selected portions of said stream, said humidifying means

comprising two relatively rotatable members, one of said

members including flow-directing passage means for said

stream, a source of vaporizable fluid positioned m one of

said members, means to saturate selected portions of

said stream by injecting vapor from said source, means

to heat said humidifying means to raise the temperature of

the stream passing therethrough, heat exchange means

coupled to said humidifying means to cool the gaseous

stream passing therethrough whereby the saturated se-

lected portions of said stream become supersaturated and

droplet clouds form about nuclei in said saturated se-

lected portions and the remaining unsaturated portions

of said stream are insufficiently cooled to form droplets

about nuclei present therein, and means to detect the

density of said clouds.

A rate gyro comprising; a closed casing, a gimbal of

the single degree of freedom type disposed within the cas-

ing having axially aligned and oppositely extending sup-

porting shafts carried thereby, ball bearings earned at

opposite ends of the casing rotatably supporting the

shafts, whereby the gimbal may rotate about only one

axis the outer remote ends of said shafts each being

provided with a socket and a ball disposed in the socket,

a pair of members, each thrcadcdly engaging an opposite

end of the casing and abutting a ball, said members bemg

accessible from exterior of the casing for rotaUon of

same whereby rotation of same axially adjusts the posi-

tion of the gimbal, a rotor rotatably carried by the gim-

bal for rotation about an axis perpendicular to the axis of

rotation of the gimbal. a synchro rotor affixed to one of

the shafts for rotation therewith, a synchro stator having

a circular periphery carried within a bore in the casing

for limited angular adjustment concentric with said first

named axis, said stator having an outwardly open slot

in its periphery extending in a direction substantially

parallel with said first named axis, a rotatable member

threadedly engaging the casing and accessible «»«"<>»

thereof for rotation of same, said member, aforesaid, hav-

ing an eccentric portion threadedly engaging same and

extending into said slot, whereby rotation of said ro-

tatable member may rotate the synchro rotor to a nuU

point position and roUtion of said eccentric portion may

lock it thereat ^^^^^^^^___

2,954,437 ___
SWITCH ACTUATOR FOR COUNTER

Willanl J. Opocensky, Glendale, CeM., srijsor to Gen-

eral Precision, Inc., a conontioa ^p^a^rv
Filed July 9, 1957, Ser. No. 470,495

11 Claims. (CI. 74—54)

9. A switch actuator for a counter comprising a counter

wheel having an outer cam ring with a notch on the outer

periphery thereof, a switch with an operating plunger,

and a switch actuating lever pivotally mounted about a

fulcrum at its center of gravity, said lever having a slot

adjacent one end thereof with a cam follower roller

mounted therein to engage said cam ring and a hole ad-

jacent the opposite end thereof with a spring pressed

->C»
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plunger mounted therein to engage and actuate said

plunger, said lever being positioned with respect to said

cam ring and said plunger when said roller is in said

notch so that a slight space is provided therebetween,

said slot and said hole being substantially eqtridistant

from said fulcrum, said lever being geometrically sub-

stantially symmetrical and having its weight substantially

symmetrically distributed with respect to its center of

gravity, whereby s»id lever is dynamically insensitive to

resonant vibration.

platform rotatably mounted in the housing in driven rela-

tion to Mid input power shaft and having a flat radially

extending surface, a carriage in the housing, linlis having

universal connections at upper ends to the housing and

at tower ends to the carriage swingably suspending the

carriage in a position above and adjacent said platform,

a secondary input shaft movably mounted in said hous-

ing, a swing arm secured at one end to said secondary

input shaft and having a universal connection at the

other end to one side of the carriage, a second swing arm

m.
to

to

VIBRATOR
B. Saber. Vflla Park, ID.,

L Mllkr, Glcfl EOyii,

Efancr R. Stitt, Dartoo, OUo
aMttcalkM May 2, 1955, Scr. No. 5t5,JM, bow

I No. 2441.995. dat«i My 8, 1958. DMded
thb appUcadoo J«ac 23, 1958, Scr. No. 743,717

2 Claina. (CI. 74—87)

2,954,439
MULTIFLE MOTION MECHANICAL INTEGRATOR

Warrca L. Pwrtec, 12471 BoMiHiik Wcfl

r^^M"'

having universal connections respectively to the housing

and to the carriage at the side thereof diametrically op-

posite said first side whereby to restrict swinging move-

ment of said carriage, a roller shaft rotatably mounted in

the boosing, a roiling connection on said carriage between

said platform and said roller shaft, said carriage and said

rolling connection being shiftable relative to said platform

and said roller shaft, and an oscillating output element

movably mounted on the housing and having an oscil-

latable driven connection to said roller shaft.

I. In a vibrator for use in imparting vibratory move-
ments, said vibrator comprising a housing having an inner

wall defining a cylindrical cavity, rotary means supported

in said cavity for rotation about an axis concentric thereto,

means to rotate said rotary means, said rotary means in-

cluding a ioumal block provided with a cylindrical aper-

ture passing radially through said axis of rotation, said

rotary means with said journal block being balanced for

vibration-free rotation in said cavity, a first shaft

joumalled for free rotary and axial movement in said

aperture, said shaft terminating at one end in an annular

portion, a roller bearing mounted within said annular

portion, a second shaft supported by said roller bearing

for rotation about an axis transverse to said first shaft,

and a pair of roller elements joumalled on said second
shaft adapted to roll on the inner wall of said housing
upon rotation of said rotary means, said roller elements
being disposed in balanced positions on opposite sides of
said first shaft, the improvement wherein the axis of rota-

tion of said roller elements as defined by said roller bear-

ing is displaced from the axis of rotation of said first

shaft as defined by the aperture in said journal Mock
such that said axes do not intersect.

2,954v44^
PHONOGRAPH MECHANISM

T. Schnddcr, AlHaocc, Ohio, aaignor, by
to The Alliance Manofactvlaf

DivWoa of CoMoUdatcd Eicctrooics ladostrks Corpo-
radoa, AlHaocc, Ohio, a corMratkm of Delaware

Filed looc 3, 1958, Scr. No. 1(4,635

7 Clalma. (CL 74—199)

Filed Apr. 22, 1958, Scr. No. 738,287
18 Clalim. (CI. 74—198)

I. A mechanical integrator comprising a bouung, as
input power shaft rotatably mounted in the housing, a

1. In a plural speed phonographic turntable drive

having an axialty stepped revolubic drive member and

a two din>ensionally free floating revoiuble friction mem-
ber adapted to effect a frictional drive of the turntable

from the drive member under urging of a spring, the

provision of a shift mechanism to provide drive of said

turntable from either of said drive member steps, said

mechanism including a shift plate movable relative to

the axis of said drive member, first and second cams on

said shift plate, and first and second cam followers on

one of said friction and stepped drive members, said

first cam and follower providing relative separation of

said friction and drive member axes during movement

of said shift plate, and said second cam and follower

providing substantially only relative axial displacement

of said friction and stepped drive members.
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2,954,441
INFINITELY VARIABLE CHANGE SPEED GEARS
Forbes George dc Brie Perry, Fclbridfc, near East Gria-

. stead, England, assigDor to Pcriwry EoginccriBg Lim-
~ Ited, Sussex, England, a British company

FHed Sept. 9, 1957, Scr. No. 482,719

ClalBH priority, application Great Britaia Sept 11, 1954
5Claiaw. (CL 74—288)

said noo<ylindrical configuration located toward the ead

of the said cheek element, end portions of the said

pintle extending inwardly from the ends thereof a distance

subsuntially equivalent to the thickness of the said outer

cheek elements having the original cylindrical shape

excepting for said non-cylindrical conformation, and a

central portion of said pintle of a longitudinal extent

substantially equivalent to the thickness of said inner

cheek element being cut back on the side opposite said

non-cylindrical confonnati(». the said cut back portion

having a cylindrical surface of substantially the same
radius as the radius of the cylindrical surfaces of the

end portions of said pintle.

yL'

1. Means for relieving axial forces produced in an in-

finitely variable change speed gear of the type having a

casing and co-axial torus discs, connected by rollers which

are rocked .to vary the speed ratio of transmission, one of

said torus discs being free to perform axial movement
relative to said casing, which means comprises axially

resilient means effectively interposed and held compressed

between said one of said torus discs and said casing and

providing a desired initial axial loading on said one torus

disc, and a resilient conical washer effectively interposed

between said one of said torus discs and said casing to

act on the said one of the torus discs independently of the

axially resilient means, said resilient conical washer being

of high rate in relation to said axially resilient means and

having an axial resiliency greater than the maximum axial

loading for which the gear is designed.

2354,442
MINING MACHINE CHAIN AND PINTLE

Claude B. Krekeler, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to The
Cincinnati Mine Machinery Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, a
corporatioa of Ohio

Filed Jan. 18, 1958. Scr. No. 708,291
6ClaiBH. (a. 74—254)

1. A mining machine cutter chain having link mem-
bers pivoted together by means of pintles, the said link

members at the pivot points having respectively a single

cheek inner element located between spaced cheek outer

elements, the said cheek elements being perforated for

the passage of a pintle, and a pintle made from cylin-

drical stock passing through said perforations, said pintle

having at one side a longitudinally extending, recessed,

non-cylindrical configuration, the perforation in at least

one of said outer cheek elements having a shape to con-

form to the peripheral surface of an end of said pintle

iiKluding said non-cylindrical configuration so that when
said pintle is in place therein, it will be locked against

rotation with respect to the said cheek element with the

2,954,443
AUTOMATIC VARIABLE SPEED TRANSMISSION
WnUam O. NclsoB, 1844 Grove SC Sarasota, Fla.

FHed Mar. 17, 1959, Scr. No. 799,948
14 Claims. (CL 74—334.5)

W^Yjy^,^,

1. An automatic variable speed transmission compris-

ing a casing, driving and driven members joumaled in

said casing, gearing assemblies in said casing connected

to said driven member, a selector sleeve slidably mounted
upon said driving member, clutch pins carried by said

selector sleeve having a sliding engagement with said

driving member and selective engagement with each of

said gearing assemblies, speed responsive means effecting

sliding movement of said selector sleeve, means including

said clutch pins connecting said selector sleeve and said

driving member to prevent rotation therebetween.

2,954,444
ELECTRIC SHIFTING ARRANGEMENT FOR

CHANGE SPEED TRANSMISSIONS
Wotf-Dicter Bensinger, Stuttgart-Unlcrtiirkbeini, and Karl

Dietrich Kara, Stuttgart-Rohrackcr, Gcnnany, assigoors

to Daimler-Benz Aktiengescllschaft, Stnttgart-Unter-

turfcbelm, Germany
Filed May 27, 1959, Ser. No. 816,177

Claims priority, application Germany May 29, 1958
24 Claims. (CI. 74—336.5)

I. An electric shifting arrangement for change-speed

transmissions, especially for motor vehicles, comprising

shifting means for the change-speed transmission, rotat-

able guide means within said transmission for guiding said

shifting means, electric drive means including an electric

motor in series with speed reduction gear means for

driving said guide means from said electric motor in

either direction of rotation thereof, control means for

producing electric shifting impulses, said guide means

being provided along the periphery thereof with a num-

ber of notches corresponding to the individual shifting

positions, engageable means adapted to engage in a

\^
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aotch when properly positioned therebeiow. and actuatint

means for selectively actuating said engageabie means in

the engagement and disengagement thereof in dependence
on said shifting impulses.

2,95«,445
MECHANICAL COUPLING SYSTEM

Ceorfca Jaooaka, ftria, Fnuicc, aarignor to Cyber So-
dctc Aooayvc, Yvcrdoa, 8mHm>I—<, a corporatkNi of
Switzcriand

FU«d Oct 9, 19S7, Scr. No. M9,2«4
Claiau priority. appWcadoa FrsM* Sept 27, 1957

9ClaiM. (a. 74—993)

1. A mechanical system comprising at least one ^v-
iag wheel adapted to be rotated continuously from a

source of power and a plurality of driven wheels, said

wheels being mounted for rotation on parallel axes, each
of said wheels carrying at least one toothed segment, each
of said wheels being peripherally adjacent to at least one
other of said wheels, the toothed segments of peripher-
ally adjacent ones of said wheels enabling the latter to
cooperate with each other, each of said driven wheels
cooperating in each of its positions of rotation, through
at least one of its toothed segments, with at least one of
the toothed segments of an adjacent wheel, the respective
toothed segments of said wheels constituting means for
driving each of said wheels homokinetically from said
source of power at any moment during its rotation, each
of said driven wheels having at least two different angular
ranges of movement in which it is driven by different

homokinetic chains of said toothed segments at different
speeds in relation to the speed of said driving wheel.

2*954,444
ALTERNATE ACTION ARRANGEMENT

1 C. Eoaicn, Jr^ Frccport, lU., awl Robert A. Hcte.
rich. Maple Glen, Pa., aarignon to Minocapoiis-Hoacy*
wcO Rcgalator Compuiy, Mincapolii, Mln^ a corpo-
ratfcM of Delaware

Fliad Mar. 24, 195S, Scr. No. 724,969
5 aahm. (O. 74—593)

1. An alternate action arrangement, the combination
comprising; a tubular housing; a cylindrical driver slid-

ably diqpoaed in said bousing and arranged for reciprocal

movement relative thereto and limited againat oacillatory

movement relative thereto; spring means dispoaed between
said housing and said driver tending to provide relative

reciprocal movement therebetween in one direction; •
stop member aModafd with said housing for limiting the

action of said ipriaf ntans; a tubular segment located in

a complementary circumferential groove dispoaed about
the outer periphery of said driver and arranged for oacil-

latory movement relative thereto, said segment including

a cardioid shaped groove dispoaed in the outer peripheral

siirface thereof and consisting of an inclined plane and
an abrupt dropoff for each of the abrupt changes in di-

rection of the groove; a guide pin radially disposed in a

complementary opening in said housing; and a spring

member associated with said housing biasing said pin

so that an extremity thereof is maintained in the cardioid

groove of said segment; reciprocation of said driver and
aid segment carried thereby resulting in oscillation of

said segment in the circumferential groove of said driver

due to the interaction of the cardioid groove of said seg-

ment and the extremity of said pin.

2,954,447
UMTT STOP MECHANISM FOR ROTATABLE

SHAFT
GI«M T. McOva, MrtCssipotf, Pa^ narigMr to Weal.

Air nka CoaipMiy. WUmerdiag, Pa., a cor-

of PaaMsytvnBln
Oct 39, 1957. Ser. No. 493,435
tClaioM. (CL74—527)

Ms (D *

. •

1. In a limit stop mechanism for a rotatable meaiu
having a detent shoulder rotatable therewith, the combina-
tion of a latch hingedly swingable in a plane transverse

to the axis of the rotatable means, means providing a lim-

ited degree of lost motion movement of said latch with-

in said plane, means providing a stationary thrust sur-

face, resilient means biasing said latch in one direction

through such lost motion for normally holding the latch

out of contact with the thrust surface, resilient means
biasing the latch into operative contact with the rotatable

means, said latch having a latch shoulder which is nor-

mally slightly spaced from the detent shoulder during

such operative contact, said latch shoulder being con-
tacted by the detent shoulder upon slight rotation of the

rotatable means one way for operatively moving said

latch in a direction opposite said one direction through

such lost motion until the latch contacts the thrust sur-

face and restrains the rotatable means against further

rotation said one way, whereby the force tending to ro-

tate the rotatable means said one way will be transmitted

via the latch to the stationary thrust surface.
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2,954^448
TORQUE CONVERTERS COMBINED WITH

PLANETARY GEARING
Brace M. E^iril, Oak Pariu Mick., assigMr to Geacnl

Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, MIcb., a coiporatloB of

14, 1954, Scr. No. 459,947
(CL 74—477)

section with its peripheral edge portions having out-

wardly projecting p<Mtions, said impeller being rotatably

mounted in a housing containing a suitable fluid, and

a vane carrier also routably mounted within the hous-

ing for rotation about the axis of rotation of the impeller

and disposed so as to leave a fluid-filled annular gap

\.^t0J^^

I. in a transmission of the type described, an input

shaft, an output shaft, a torque converter having a pump
driven by said input shaft and having first and second

turbines, a gear unit having an output element connected

to drive said output shaft, and having input elements

drivably connected to drive said output element, releas-

able one-way driving means for compelling said second

turbine to rotate in the same direction as said first

turbine, at least, at a predetermined speed ratio relative

to said output shaft, said turbines being drivably con-

nected respectively for drive to and from said input ele-

ments and to afford mutual reaction for differentially

driving said output element.

2,954,449
TRANSMISSION WITH FLUID COUPLING

Hans-Joachim M. Foerster, Stattgart-Bad Cannstatt, Gcr-
aaaay, Mdgnor to Daimlcr-Bcax Akticagisinsrhaft,

Stattgart-Uutci laiiiactni, Gcrasany
FOcd Oct. 8, 1954, Scr. No. 414,471

ClalBis priority, appUcatioa Germany Oct 25, 1955
11 CUuM. (a. 74—738)
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an indexing disc operatively connected to said element.

• series of equally spaced teeth distributed around the

periphery of said disc, means to support said disc for

rotation about its central axis, a drive member journaled

for rotation about said central axis, actuating means for

rotating said member in one direction to cock the index-

ing device and in the opposite direction to effect indexing

movement of said rotatable element, a driving pawl car-

ried by said member and cooperating with the teeth on
said indexing disc, said pawl being adapted to ratchet

idly over the teeth on the cocking stroke and to engage

with the teeth and drive said disc on the indexing stroke,

a stop plate joumaJed for rotation about said central

axis, means to limit the rotation of said plate about said

axis to a predetermined arc, abutment means on said

plate, abutment means on said drive member for engag-
ing the abutment means on said plate near the end of the

cocking stroke to rotate said plate to the extent permitted

by said limiting means, and means rendered effective by
the rotation of said stop plate for reversing said actuating

means whereby said driving pawl will engage with the

teeth on the indexing disc and give the rotatable ele-

ment one step of movement

MULTI-SFINDLE AUTOMATIC DRILLING
MACHINE

Brvcc E. FrankcaicM, CUc^o, 01., and AagMt WcMcr-
bcif, Three Oaks, Mkh., aarigMn to Wcitcra Elcctrk
Company, Incorpontcd, New Yofk, N.Y., a
tioa of New York

FBad Feb. 1«, 195«, Scr. No. 714,M1
8 Claims. (Q. 77—21)

6. An automatic fabricating machine having a pair

of fpaoed cutting heads for operating on a work piece

positioned therebetween, which comprises a first fixed

gripping jaw, a work piece carrier having a second grip-

ping jaw mounted thereon, said carrier having a retaining

lip to hold the work piece thereon against a predeter-

mined lateral force, a chute for dispensing work pieces

oo said carrier, means for advancing said carrier to-

ward said cutting heads for moving said second jaw to

pdvanoe a work piece from said chute into engagement
with said first fixed jaw, means for cyclically moving
said catting head toward and away from a work piece

held by nid jaws to iotermittently cut progressively

deeper into the tfipp^A work piece, means operated by
a predetermined advance of both said cutting heads for

OMmng said carrier from said cutting heads, and an
efector in the path of the work piece for forcing the

work piece from the carrier against the holding force of

the retaining lip as said carrier is moved from the cut-

ting head.

2,9SM54
INDEX MECHANISM FOR A COMBINATION

MACHINE TOOL
Joka A. liaBiii GmibjmIi, Wla. [tii to Keansejr A
Trackw Cwvontfon, Wait AHi, Wb., a corporatfoa

of Wtocawta
Flod Mv. 18, lf58, 8«r. No. 728,381

UCkfcoM. (CL77—25)

1. In a machine tool, a frame, a rotatable member
rotataUy carried by said frame and being movable to a

plurality of index stations, a source of electrical energy,

selectively energizable reversible power operable driv-

ing means connected to move said member, a forward

controller actuatable to energize said driving means for

forward rotation, a reverse controller connected to ener-

gize said driving means for reverse rotation, a coordinate-

ly preaettable phase converter and phase shift network

interconnected in series and connected to be energized by

said source, a single control dial and interconnected

switching and circuit means operatively connectable to

coordinately adjust said phase converter and said phase

shift network for supplying a resultant reference voltage

phase output signal that corresponds in electrical degrees

to the next selected index position of said member, a

synchro connected to be rotated by said member and
operative to supply an output signal phase corresponding

in electrical degrees to the existing indexed position of

said member, and an electrical comparator connected to

be actuated in accordance with the difference between said

reference phase signal and said positioning phase signal,

said comparator being connected to energize said forward

controller whenever the difference between said signals is

less than 180 degrees and to energize said reverse con-

troller whenever the difference between said signals is

greater than 180 degrees, said comparator being con-

nected to de-energize said motor controllers upon arrival

of said rotatable member at a position in which conci-

dence exists between the phase output signal from said

synchro and the presettable reference phase signal.

2,958,455
AUTOMATIC LUBRICATOR FOR ROTARY

BLEMEIWTS
Iota F. CkMey, Rock HHI, S.C.
(198 W. D Si^ Bnwicy. Calif.)

Filed Swat 28, 1959. Scr. No. 823,134
9CWHa. (CL77—55)

i. An automatic lubricator for rotary elements, com-
prising a closed lubricant container having a closed
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upper end, base means closing the lower end of the con-
tainer, an applicator brush assembly on and extending
laterally from said base means, wick means on said base
means feeding lubricant from the interior of the con-
tainer to said applicator brush assembly, said base means
having combined air venting and filling means extending
therein and providing communication between the ex-
terior of the container at the lower end of the base means
and the interior of the container at a height above the

-feJ^- t

Xr''4

base means higher than the contemplated level of liquid
lubricant in the container, said lubricator being in erect
position for use and being invcrtible to condition said
combined means for filling or replenishing the container
with lubricant, and combined air venting and air sealing
means on said base means and providing communication
between the interior of the container and the outside at-

mosphere only in the inverted position of the lubricator
and providing an air seal in cooperation with lubricant
in the container in the erect position of the lubricator.

2.958.458
BORING BAR FOR PROFILING THE INTERIOR

OF HOLLOW MEMBERS
Domlak T. Bisccgiia am! Alf W. Miller, Troy, N.Y.,

saiiiDors to the United States of America as represented
by the Secretary of the Army

Filed Apr. 16, 1959, Scr. No. 808,988
2 Claims. (O. 77—58)

(Granted onder TMe 35, U.S. Code (1952), nc. 288)

2. A boring bar including a rotatable tube having an
axial bore extending forwardly from the rear end there-
of for communication with a cylindrical opening dis-

posed diametrically through said tube, a pair of bush-
ings fitted into the opposite ends of said opening for ex-
tension into the bore, each of said bushings being pro-
vided with an inner end squared off respective to the
longitudinal axis thereof, a control bar slidingly disposed
in the bore for longitudinal displacement therein, said
control bar including a head provided with a pair of cy-
lindrical surfaces having the same radius as the bore and
a pair of flats disposed respectively between said cylin-
drical surfaces for sliding contact with said inner ends
of said bushings to prevent rotation of said head respec-
tive to said tube, said head being bifurcated between said
flats to form a pair of guide portions, an angular side
formed on each of said guide portions, said angular sides
being formed to extend rearwardly and oppositely at a

predetermined angle from the front end of said head to
said flats, a pair of catting tools, • cutting edge formed
at the front end of one side of each of said cutting tools.

said cutting tools being slidingly disposed through said
bushings for sliding engagement of the sides of said cut-
ting tools for diametrical disposition of said cutting edges,
and interlocking flange and groove means provided at

the rear ends of said cutting tools and along said angu-
lar sides of said guide portions for translating longitudi-
nal displacement of said control bar to lateral displace-
ment of said cutting tools according to the predetermined
angle of said angular sides.

2,958 457
REAMING TOOL FOR LARGE DIAMETER TUBES
Frank L. Adams, Hnmrnond, Ind., aarignor to Yooi^s-

town Sheet and Tnbc Conpaay, Youogitown, Ohio, a
corpontion of (Miio

FUed July 15, 1959, Scr. No. 827,187
2 Claims. (CL 77—73)

1. A reamer of the character described comprising a
swingable arm, a generally L-shaped holder socketed in

the arm providing ways and a recess for reception of a
cutting tool, a block having a tongue engageable in said

ways and a recess cooperative with the bolder recess to

define a socket for said tool, a roller carried by said

block rotatable about an axis parallel with the cutting

edge of said tool when seated in said socket and means
adjustably securing the block to the holder.

2,958,458
PORTABLE METAL STRAIGHTENING DEVICE

Everett D. Hougen, Blair Equipment Company,
902 Bhdr St, Flint, Mich.

FUed Feb. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 716,817
19 Claims. (Q. 81—15)

^^^^^^^

6. In a clamp structure for use with a sheet metal
straightening tool of the type including a jack having cy-
lindrical members extending from its opposite ends, the
combination of means for connecting the cylindrical

members to a sheet metal panel for applying a straight-

ening force to the panel, comprising a pair of sleeves
adapted to slidably receive the cylindrical members,
means for interconnecting the sleeves with the cylindrical

members in a plurality of fixed positions spaced axially

along the cylindrical members, a pair of sheet metal
clamp members, means connecting each sleeve to one of
said clamp members, said last mentioned connecting
means including a pivot between each clamp member
and its respective sleeve which retains the sleeve rigidly

on the clamp member in one plane and permits rota-
tion of the sleeve relative to the clamp member in an-
other plane generally perpendicular to the first mentioned
plane.
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PIPE SIZING AND TRUING TOOL
trookfco— , 129 E. 2Mk SC^ HoUand, Mich.

FiM Am. 29, 195t, Sv. No. 75S,031
SOites. (a. tl—15)

1. A pipe sizing and truing tool comprising: a plate,

spindles secured at one end on said plate at right angles

thereto, the other ends of said spindles being free, rollers

joumalled on said spindles and operable circumferentially

on the inner diameter of the work, an operating handle on
the plate, means for engaging the rollers with the work,
said plate having a slot therein, one of said spindles being

slidably adjustable in the slot, said means including a

screw threadedly mounted in the plate and operatively

engaged with said one spindle in said slot for adjusting

said one spindle in one direction, and means for friction-

ally securing said one spindle against movement in both
directioas in the slot.

23M,4M
PATCHING APPARATUS

H. Nowotey, Ftmbo, CaHT., Mrinor to CeBtral

jtoesflM Corp., Ftmoo, CaUf., a
•f CaHfbtalo

Nov. 29, 1957, S«r. No. «99,7f9
iCMam. (CLtl—lSJ)

y

1. In a cartridge for injecting cement into a hole of a
workpiecc; a cylindrical barrel circumscribing a reccaa;

an elongated shank endwardly extended from the barrel

adapted to be extended through the hole of a workpiece
and circumscribing a bore concentric to the racen; an
annular cement recepucle fitted in the recess having an
outer wall engaging the barrel, a radially inwardly spaced
inner wall, an end wall radially interconnecting tlie inner
and outer walls providing an orifice, an opposite end
opening, and a chamber between the inner and outer walls

adapted to contain a hooding cement; and an annniT

loogitudinaUy slidably mounted in the chamber
for forcing bonding cement out of the orifice into the

bore of the chamber incident to longitudinal slidable

movMuent of the pnton.

2,95M<1
WRENCH FOR PLUMBING FIXTURES

DbtM C AadenoB, 14 Garrej St, Ererett 49,
FRad Itm. 3, 195Sp Ser. No. 7«M55

ICMik (CLSl—Tl)

A wrench comprisinf aa elongated torsion bar having
first and second eixls, said bar being formed with a
diametrical slot opening to said first end and having a
closed end. said slot defining spaced side arms, said arms
having a first pair of aligned diametrical bores extend-

ing therethrough, said arms having a second pair of
aligned diametrical bores extending through said anns
at a point between said first borei and the doeed end oi

the slot, a spanner plate removably engaged in said

slot, said plate being wider than the torsion bar and longer

than said slot, said spanner plate having an inner edge
and an outer edge, said inner edge bearing against the

doeed end of the slot, said spanner plate having slot-

engaging side edges extending beyond opposite sides of

the torsion bar, said spanner plate having a first opening

intermediate Its ends aiKl registered with said first bores,

and a removable pin engaged through said first bores

and said first plate opening, said spanner plate having a

second opening located between said first opening and
the inner edge of the spanner plate, said second opening

being in registry with said second bores, and a handle

croasbar removably engaged through said second bom
and thnHigh the second plate opening.

2,95«,4<2
SPARK-PLUG SOCKET WRENCH

B. Panl, Flint, Mich., awjgatir to General Moton
Cas-poratloa, Detroit, Mkh., a corpofatloa of D«ia-

FIM Mar. 14, 195t, Ser. No. 721,517
1 data. (Q. tl—125)

A spark-plug socket wrench having a plug-receiving

bore therein, a nylon sleeve receivable in said bore, one
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end of said sleeve being o^ slightly larger outside diam-
eter than said bore for frictionally retaining said sleeve

in said bore, a plurality of fingers formed in the other

end of said sleeve, the outside diameter of said fingers

being less than the diameter of said bore, and inwardly

extending projections formed on the inside of said fingers

for receiving and retaining a spark plug at its insulator

poriion, said fingers bending outwardly within said socket-

wrench bore as a spark plug is inserted therein.

2,956,463
HEUCAL SPRING SLEEVE FOR LATHES

Eugene C. Gibson, Bon Ak, Pa., a«ignor to American
Vlicoec Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation
of Delaware

CoDtfaraatlon of abandoned application Ser. No. 404,424,
Jan. 18, 1954. Thb appUcatlon Jan. 9, 1957, Ser. No.
€33,255

13 Clafant. (CL 82—39)

1. in combination, a round work-piece, a stationary

suppori for the work-piece, a helically wound sleeve sur-

rounding the work-piece at the suppori and against which
the support bears, and at least one anchor turn on the

sleeve which turn is located axially beyond the suppori

to initiate contraction of a plurality of succeeding turns

of the sleeve around the periphery of the work-piece and
non-rotatable engagement therebetween.

2,956,464
NOTCHING PRESS WITH WORK INDEXING
MEANS AND TOOL DISABLING MEANS

Arthur A. Charron, Ancram, N.Y., assignor to Emhart
Manufacturing Company, Hartford, Conn., a corpora-
tloo of Delaware

Filed Sept. 29, 1955, Ser. No. 537,339
2 Clafant. (CL 83—257)

motor for reciprocation of the former and also connect-

ing said ram with said support ring, said suppori ring

bdng rotated through a predetermined angle by said

mechanical means for each reciprocation of said ram and
during that poriion of each ram reciprocation when the

die member carried thereby is above a workpiece held

by said suppori ring, means interconnecting the ram and
the die member carried thereby including a cam recip-

rocable transversely of the ram for raising and lowering

the die member relative to the ram a distance sufficient

to provide for location of the die member respectively

above and below a workpiece held by the suppori ring

when the ram is in its lowermost position, motor means
operatively cmmected with said cam for selectively re-

ciprocating the same whereby to selectively raise and
lower said die member respectively to effect non-cutting

and cutting downward strokes of said ram and die mem-
ber, and control means for said motor means including

a rotary actuator cam fixedly mounted with respect to

said rotataMe suppori ring.

2,956,465
CUTTING RULE AND PERFORATED LINE

Cyran D. Mingo, Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to Wal-
dorf Paper Products Company, St Paul, Minn., a cor-
p<miti<Hi of Minnesota

Filed May 19, 1955, Ser. No. 509,636
ICIaini. (CL83—668)

A cutting rule for forming a wavy perforated line in

a body of paperboard, the cutting rule comprising a strip

of constant width having substantially V-shaped corruga-
tions therein extending transversely to the longitudinal

axis of the rule, one end of said corrugations lying in a
single plane and beveled to form a corrugated cutting

edge on said cutting rule, the cutting edge of the cutting

rule having notches therein at the apexes of each of the

corrugations, said notches having straight side walls par-
allel to said corrugations and longer than the thickness

of said paperboard.

DRIVE AND GUIDING MEANS FOR DISK
ACTUATED MUSIC COMB

Theodore R. Dimcan, Nordi Hollywood, Calif., asrfgnor
to Mattel Incorporated

FUed July 22, 1955, Ser. No. 533,143
4 Claims. (CL 84—97)

2. A music device, comprising a music oxnb, a base
2. In a power press, a generally horizontal support and supporting said comb, said base having a main portion

clamping ring for holding a workpiece, a vertically re- and having an arm extending from the main portion and
ciprocable ram carrying a die member adapted for opera- forming an acute angle therewith, a plucking disk rotat-
tion on a workpiece held by said support ring, a driving ably supported on said arm at the outer end thereof and
motor, mechanical means connecting said ram with said having peripheral gear teeth, said disk being resiliently

T0» 0.0—37
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flexible to pennit of some uial deflectton at its peripherml

regioo, a crank jounuled in said base, a drive pinion ro-

tatably carried on said crank enga^able with the gear

teeth on said disk, said pinion having an enlarged portion

between said disk and said base presenting an upwardly

facing annular shoulder bearing against the under surface

of said disk, and interengaging means on said crank and
said pinion for driving said pinion when said crank is ro-

tated in one direction, said naeans being effective to move
said pinion axially upward agaimt the resilient holding

force of the disk to effect a noodriving relation between
said crank and pinion when the crank is turned in the op-

posite direction.

2,95«,4<7
SUDE HAWAIIAN GUITAR

Ottawa, Oiitario. CGeraM W. Tmp,
School of MlMs, rrteceCoMort Road, So«lk Kt

nUd Dm. ii, 1957, 9m. N*. 7U,ltl
2 nihil (CL t4—M7)

(Royrf
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2,95«,473
VBUAL DENSITOMETER

S. Huter, Fab Ckmnk, Va^
UbMmI Stetcf of AoMtka aa ripiMiiii by
tary of the Air Fore*

FUed Sept 12, 1957, S«r. No. M3,674
1 CWb. (CL SS—14)

to

tkc Secre-

A visual densitometer having a peephole type of opti-

cal system brought to adjustment by matching light discs

and read directly from surface scales at the light disc

matched position comprising an uf^r compartment with

a front panel and a top, a lower compartment, and a

hinge joining the two compartments along a pair of ad-

jacent edges thereof such that the upper compartment
may be moved in an arc around the binge as center of
rotation; a pair of spring brass clips secured at one end
adjacent the hinge and unsecured remote from the binge
for the removable insertion thereunder of and the re-

leasable retention thereby of a sample strip of an opti-

cal density to be determined and the clips holding the

sample strip against the upper surface of the lower com-
partment; a pair of optically aligned opal glasses re-

spectively in the bottom of the upper compartment and
the top of the lower compartment and providing a pair

of sample windows between which the sample strip is

releasably retained; the optical system comprising a peep-
hole through the top of the upper compartment and co-
axially aligned with the center of the pair of sample
windows, a first light source in the lower compartment
below and directly visible through the pair of sample
windows, a lens in the upper compartment and below
the peephole for enlarging the pattern image of the sam-
ple between the poir of sample windows, a centrally ap
ertured silvered mirror in the upper compartment and
disposed between the lens and the pair of sample win-
dows and with its aperture aligned in the optical system
between the peephole and the first light source and with
the plane of the mirror inclined at an angle to the line

between the peephole and the first light source, a second
light source in the upper compartment and spaced from
the apertured and inclined mirror and applying light en-
ergy thereto with its reflection through the lens visible

as a peripheral light around the image of the first light

source defined by the aperture in the inclined mirror, a
translucent block progressively insertablc in the path of
light from the second light source in matching the ap
pearance through the peephole of the peripheral ring re-

flected by the apertured mirror from the second light

source with the center light transmitted through the cen-
ter of the apertured mirror from the first light source as
both the reflected light and the transmitted light are
modified by the optical density of the sample strip be-
tween the pair of sample windows as releasably main-
tained in place by the pair of spring brass clips, a bear-
ing shaft joumalled in the front panel of the upper com-

partment and to which shaft one end of the said trans-

lucent block is attached for rotary motion around the

shaft such that rotary motion of the shaft introduces at

a progressively changing angle the translucent block into

the light beam from the second light source to the periph-

eral ring of the apertured mirror and the shaft project-

ing through the front panel of the upper compartment
for the adjustment of the translucent block by operation

of the shaft from outside the upper compartment, and
an index arm mounted at one of its ends on the shaft to

be moved parallel to the front panel outside of the upper

compartment and the index arm being provided with a

hairline for sweeping a first outer graduated fixed den-

sity scale and calibrated along the arc described by the

end of the index arm remote from its mount on the shaft

and the index arm sweeping a second inner graduated

gamma scale on a movable sector pivoted at one end on
the shaft and the movable sector being provided with a

sector ear engageable by the index arm and for use in

adjusting the position of the sector preparatory to tak-

ing readings from the densitometer.

2,9SM74
LENS RETAINER

Haory A. Holswartfi, LcrlttowB, loicph 1. Wdbcrell,
Rcfo Park, and John D. Wark, Frecport, N.Y., ma-

risers to MfaM Safety Appliaiiccs Comfany, Phti-

b«r|h. Pa., a corpontioB of PanoiylTaiiia

FUcd Jahr 8, 1958, Ser. No. 747,197
8aafaM. (a. 88—57)

1. The combination with a lens and a compressible

frame therefor having a groove in its inner surface re-

ceiving the edge of the lens, of a flexible channel shape

band having a web extetiding around the outside oi the

frame and having side flanges overlying the opposite sides

of the frame and compressing it between them, said

flanges overlapping said groove, the band being formed
from a resilient wire bent back and forth to provide a

series of loops extending transversely of the band alter-

nately in opposite directions.

2^5M7S
WIDE ANGLE LENS ATTACHMENT
L Harris ami Walter J. IskMon, MnMda, tmi

Iniag C. SoDdback, Mortoa Grove, 111., aastgaon to

Bcfl A Howell Conpany, Chicago, OL, a corponlloa
of DBaofa

FUcd Jaly 21, 1958, Ser. No. 758,823
1 Claim. (CL88—57)

In a wide angle lens attachment, a front negative

meniscus air separated doublet, and a rear positive

meniscus singlet, and further characterized in that said

attachment complies substantially with the following table

in which dimensions are in terms of inches and beginning

with the front end of the attachment Lu and L^ desig-

nate the lenses, R,, to R^ the radii of curvature of the ing said rod against the action of said q>ring means, a
optical surfaces, /,i to i„ the axial thicknesses, 5,1 and bracket carried by said frame and having a slot formed

therein, a generally cylindrical roller carried within said

slot so as to lodungly engage said latch in one position

relative to said slot and to move free of said latch in a
second position relative to said slot, a bellcrank pivotally

carried by said bracket, one arm of said bellcrank having

.^^' an opening formed therein for engaging said roller where-
r| by pivotal movement of said bellcrank will cause said

rdler to move within said bracket slots for locking and

in the axial separations, n«j the refractive indices for
the D line and V the Abbe dispersion numbers:

Rn-
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portioo of laid barrel and havias a constricted throat
portion in which the velocity of issuing gaseous prod-
ucts of propeUant combustion is increased and the prea-
sure reduced, an outer substantially concentric tubular
unperforate member encompassing said barrel but spread
radially therefrom and extending rearwardly subttaa-
tially to said miiicted throat portion. mMM "i**-^
the ends of the tmcc between the outer mfihw and

housing, meaai carried by said boudng and fonnlnf ft

chamber encompassing a portion of said barrel. meaiM
forming a piston carried by said barrel for redprocating
motion within said chamber, a port meant cooununicatinf
with the bore of said barrel and said chamber during ft

1. An ejector for use with a vehicle mounted gun, com-
prising supporting structure, means forming a receptacle
for receiving a shell case ejected from the breech of said
gun. said means being pivotally mounted on said struc-
ture for arcuate motion from a first position to a posi-
tion spaced therefrom, resilient means connected with
said receptacle for urging said receptacle toward said sec-
ond position, means for latching said receptacle in said
first position, means connected to the last said means and
responsive to motion of said shell case during entry of
said shell case into said receptacle to unlatch said recep-
tacle, pivoted means carried by said receptacle and en-
gaging said shell case, and means carried by said struc-
ture and positioned to engage said pivoted means during
the terminal portion of the motion of said recepucle
toward said second posiUon to actuate said pivoted
means to accelerate said shell case out of said receptacle

aad forming a closed chamber between said barrel
!« tubular member, and a connection leading to

said doMd chamber from within a reduced pressure
area part of the throat portion of said barrel whereby
the closed chamber may be supplied with gas under
reduced pressure as compared with that in the barrel
without recourse to a separate source of prtasan fnm
that in said barrel and without use of a reducing valve
possessing objectionable inertia.

first portion of the travel of said barrel, means for closing
said port during a second portion of said travel and a
second port means cooununicating with said chamber and
the exterior of said gun during a third portion of the travel
of said barrel.

2,95<,4M
AUTOMATIC SHELL EJECTOR

Rofcert L. ZMKk, nkasvUk, Md, assJgiini to Abcnfl
lac^ CockaysvUlc, Md^ a corpondoa of

Filed May 27, 1955, Scr. N*. 511,532
13 nihil (CL 19^.33)

AUTOMATIC VARdSlEOHJNTERBALANCB— F. OMm, ClKtenatI, Ohio, MrifMr to Tbi
lV«»JfMachtae Co^ OKlnati, Ohto. a cor-

FBad Oct », 1954, 9w. No. (ll,7«l
CCUns. (CL9t—17)

^V^^ ^^ MACHINE GUN WITH GAS
. . .

CHAMBER ENCIRCLING THE BARREL
Irwta R. But, Kli«iTlDc, and Patrick E, SwctMy. Balti-

more, Md^ ilfinj to Alicnft i,|, Uc^
BoJtlaM>rc, ^U^ a corponidoo oi Maryted

Filed Nov. 2, 1954, Scr. No. 444,312
liClaiw. (CLI9L-129)

I. A machme gun comprising a fljied housing, a barrelhavmg a bore and being reciprocable with reject to said

4. In a machine tool, the combination comprising:
guideways adapted to receive a slide; means to incline
said guideways at varying angles of inclination; a slide
adapted to carry a cutting tool slidaMy carried on said
guideways and subjected to a gravitational component of
force along said guideways varying as the angle of in-

clinatioo varies; a cylinder fixed in relation to the guide-
ways; a piston slidably received within the cylinder and
connected to the slide; a source of pressure; a valve hav-
ing a channel opening, a pressure port connected to said
source of pressure, aad aa exhaust port; a valve plunger
having a bore with a sHiteMa piston therein, said plunger
having a groove and being movable in the valve to con-
nect the channel opening to the pressure port and in-
crease the size of the pressure port as the plunger moves
in one direction and connect the channel opening to the
exhaust port and decrease the sire of the exhaust port
as the plunger moves in said one direction; means with-
in the valve to arrest movement of the piston out of said
plunger; a second plunger slidably received within the
valve; a spnag interposed between the plungers to urge
the plungers apart; means responsive to the angular in-

clination of the guideways in either direction to move
the second plunger a distance proportional to the gravita-
tional component of force acting along said slide incident
to said iiKlination and thereby urge the first plunger in
said one direction; a passage in the first valve plunger con-
necting the channel opening to the bore in said plunger
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whereby the pressure at the channel opening is conv
municated to the bore to urge the piston against the

arresting means and urge the plunger in the direction

opposite to said one direction; and a valve operable in

response to the direction of inclination of the guideways

alternately to connect the channel opening in the valve

to one end of the cylinder and the opposite end of the

cyliiKkr.

2,954,4S3
MAGAZINE STRUCTURE AND CARTON OPEN-
ING DEVICE FOR PACKAGING MACHINES

Ellsworth A. Hartbaocr, Dcs PkdMS, DL, assignor to
F. B. Redfaagtoo Co., Bcilwood, OL, a corponitioa of
Delaware

nicd Aag. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 4tM24
iCIataM. (C1.9»--53)

of the web and having its point of engagement in regi^ry

with the point of engagement of the driven roller to grip

the web therebetween to pull the web through said means
for weakening the web in timed relation with actuation of

the weakening means to define the length of a patch and

to apply a holding force on the web simultaneously with

pulling of the web through the web-weakening means,

said frictional face of the feed roller having a slightly

higher surface speed than the surface speed of said pulling

1. In a packaging machine, an upstanding magazine
having front and back parallel guide walls adapted to

receive therebetween a stack of cartons in flattened con-

dition, said walls being slightly inclined from the vertical

about a horizontal axis parallel to said front and back
walls thereby inclining the stack of cartons and shifting

the center of gravity accordingly, means extending in-

wardly from said back wall at the lower end thereof for

supporting the back edge of the lowermost carton, an ex-

pander block extending downwardly and rearwardly from
the lower edge of the front wall and having means for

supporting the front edge of the lowermost carton, said

back wall supporting means being spaced below said

expander block supporting means, and vertically re-

ciprocable means for engaging and removing one carton

at a time from the magazine so that each carton moves
along a line angularly related to the upri^t axis of the

magazine and the front to back axis of the carton re-

mains substantially normal to the upright axis of the

magazine.

r
"~"'^'^^^^'~~

2,954,4t4
APPARATUS FOR FORMING PATCHES FOR AP-
PUCATION TO ENVELOPE BLANKS AND SIMI-
LAR ARTICLES

Henmuin Sabklcw, Rengsdorf, near Ncawicd, Gcnuuiy,
assignor to BcrUey Machine Company, Kansas City,

Mo., a corporatton of Missouri
FUed Apr. 11. 1957, Ser. No. 658,910

Claims priority, appUcatioa Germaay Apr. 28, 1954
1 Claim. (O. 93—41)

An apparatus for forming patches in predetcnnined
length from a continuous web of uncut material for ap-

plication to envelope blanks, said apparatus including

means for weakening the material of the web transversely

thereof, a feed roller having a frictional face over which
the web of material is looped for frictionally feeding the

web from the roll when the web is tightened about said

frictional face, a driven roller for engaging one hice of
the web, a cooperating roller engaging the opposite face

rollers whereby feed of the web by said feed roller is

dependent solely upon the said pulling rollers, and a

gripping cylinder for engaging the web after passage

between the said pulling rollers for curving the web
about the gripping cylinder and applying a differential

pulling force on the web as it is advanced by the pulling

rollers to detach a patch on said weakened portion of the

web as the weakened portion passes from between the

engaging points of the pulling rollers.

2,954,4S5
CORE SQUEEZER

AroMnd D. Hamel, 441 Dcnah St., aad loscpii V. Ckw-
tier, 254 Madison Ave, botii of Berlin, NJL

Filed Aof. 14, 195S, Ser. No. 755,915
3 Claims. (CL 93—83)

1. A machine for externally compressing an end of a

compressible tube whereby a retaining ring may be posi-

tioned thereon, said machine comprising a mandrel for

receiving in stq^porting and backing rdation an end of a

tube to be compressed, a squeezing head cooperating

with said mandrel for externally compressing a tube, said

squeezing head comprising a fixed support, a plurality of

radially extending guideways in said support, said guide-

ways being circumferentially spaced and aligned with

said mandrel, a jaw member positioned in each of said

guideways restrained by said support to radial movement,

each jaw member having a tube engaging face forming a

segment of the intoided compressed shape of the tube
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m crank for each of said jaw membcn rotatably

joumalled in said support, each crank having a throw
joumalled in its respective one of said jaw members, and
drive means connected to said cranks for simultaneously

roCadnf said cranks to move said jaw members towards

and away from said mandrel.

APPARATUS FOR APPLYING SEALING LIQUID
TO PAVEMENT JOINTS OR THE LIKE

Norman E. Sicgle, 475 S. 22mi St, Coinsbw 5,

Fltod Jaly 22, 195S, Scr. No. 7St439
1 Clahn. (CL 94—44)

A cart for treating pavement joints or the tike with

sealing material compnsing a frame mounted on wheels

for movement over the joints, a container for liquid seal-

ing material and a container for granular covering mate-

rial mounted in tandem relationship on the frame, both of

said containers having tapering lower ends of annular

cross section and said frame having ring sockets remov-
ably receiving said tapering ends, a standard projecting

upwardly from said frame, removable clamping meam
connected to said standard and engaging said containers

to damp them thereto to prevent tipping, a discharge

valve at the lower end of the first container controlling

discharge of liquid sealing material therefrom, a dis-

controlling the discharge of granular material therefrom,

charge valve at the lower end of the second container

means for operating both of said valves simultaneously,

said means comprising actuating linkage connecting the

two valves together for simultaneous movement, said

valve in the first container being a ball which seats by
gravity in a discharge throat of annular croH section at

the lower end thereof, said means for operating said ball

valve comprising a rod which carries it at its lower end and
extends upwardly through the container, said rod having a

ball on its upper end engaged by a lifting fork actuated

by said linkage, said discharge valve of the second con-
tainer being a discharge chute carried by the bell crank
which is pivoted to the ring socket which receives the

second^ container, said actuating linkage being connected
to said bell crank, said actuating linkage comprising a

lever pivoted for vertical swinging movement having a

handle at one end and said fork at its opposite end, an
operating rod extending from said handle and an actuat-

ing rod extending from said bell crank, said rods being
pivoted to opposite ends of a connecting lever which is

pivotally supported on the frame intermediate its ends.

2,9M,4r7
ELECTROSTATIC PRINTING

Edward C. Giaiaao, Jr^ Craabnry, NJ„ anigBor to Radio
Corporatioa of AaMvfca, a coryoratioa of Delaware

Filed Mar. 23, 19S5, Ser. No. 49«,159
SClateH. (O. 9S—1.7)

I. In an electroctatic apparatus for producing visible

images including conveyor means for transporting along
a predetermined path a photooonductive insulating sur-

face sensitive to electromagnetic radiation of a given

type, and means disponed along said path in the follow-

ing order: means for providing a substantially uniform
electrostatic charge upon said surface, means for ex-

poaing said charged surface to an electromagnetic radia-

tion image of said given type for producing a latent elec-

trostatic image upon said surface substantially corre-

sponding to said electromagnetic radiation image and
means for developing a visible image from said latent

electrostatic image with a finely-divided developer sub-

stance; the improvement for controlling the contrast of

the developed image comprising means for sensing the

density of at least one of said images to produce an

electrical sensing signal, means for simultaneously pro-

ducing an electrical standard reference signal, electrical

means for comparing said sensing signal and said ref-

erence Signal to produce a control signal, and means
for applying said control signal to said means for de-

veloping a visible image to control the amount of depo-

sition of said finely-divided developer substance during

development of said image in proportion to the magni-

tude of said control signal.

2,954,488
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA WITH AUTOMATIC

SHUTTER RETARDING DEVICE
Fricdrich Biedermann and Fricdrkh BcstewvlBcr, Ma-
nkh, Germany, aastgnort to AGFA AkticagesellsckafI,
LcTcrloHca-Baycrwcffc, Germaay, a corporatioa of
Giniiany

Flad Aug. 2, 1957, Scr. No. «75,987
priority, appUcatton Germany ScpC 25, 195«

11 Claims. (Q. 95—19)

1. An exposure time regulating device for a phot<^

graphic camera having a shutter comprising a pneumatic
shutter retarding device, photoelectric means for measur-

ing the ambient illumination, said pneumatic shutter re- motor and including an exposure timer adapted to be

tarding device including a perforated valve plate and a set to rotate a predetermined time of angular travel wtth

flow-obstructing member, galvanometer means operatively said assembly to close said second switch, a pair of cir-

connecting said photoelectric means with said flow-oh- cuits in parallel, one comiH-ising a third cam actuated

stnicting member to permit said photoelectric means to circuit including a solenoid therein and the other circuit

adjust said pneumatic shutter retarding device to provide including said light therein, said third cam actuated cir-

exposure times in accordance with said ambient illumina- cuit being connected in closed circuit to said first cam

tion, a connecting means coupling said pneumatic shutter actuated circuit upon cam rotation to break relay circuit

retarding device with said shutter, a manually-adjustable contact therewith to stop said camera drive motor, and

inactivating device incorporated in said pneumatic shutter said solenoid being energized in such closed circuit to

retarding device for adjusting its regulating influence upon move said exposure timer assembly into clutch engaged

said shutter without disconnecting it from said shutter position to route w».h said exposure timer motor during

when said photoelectric means is blocked from said am- the period of time exposure and while said %topptd

bient illumination, and said inactivating means including a camera drive motor cannot impart vibration throu^

projection disposable at varying positions in the path of said heavy stand to the object being i^otographed until

movement of said flow-obstructing member for arresting said exposure timer closes said second switch to energize

the movement of said flow-obstructing member at pre-

determined positions.

2,956,489
CINEPHOTOMICROGRAPH

William H. Carter, Ir., 3103 Kettering Drirc,

Hooatoo, Tex.
Filed Mar. 21, 1956, Scr. No. 572,921

5 Claims. (O. 95—11.5)

1. A cinephotomicrograph comprising in combination,

a heavy stand, a camera mounted thereon providing a

window and having a shutter therefor and also including

film therein, a microscope on said «and adjustably

spaced from said camera, a support for an object to be

frfiotographed spaced from said microscope on the op-

posite side thereof from said camera, a light spaced on

the opposite side of said object from said microscope,

a continuously running, interval timing motor having a

circuit actuator rotatable therewith, a pre-determined

number of circuits each successively closed by actuator

conuct and then broken within equally spaced apart time

intervals between contacts, a circuit including therein a

first normally open switch, and the drive motor for said

camera, said camera drive motor having a transmission

actuated thereby including a cam, a shutter actuator to

close and open said window, and means to transport film

over said window, a relay circuit energizable to close

said flnt switch, a conductor extending from said circuit

said relay to start up said camera drive motor to rotate

said cam to position said first cam actuated circuit to

closedly connect said second cam actuated circuit and

said relay circuit, further cam rotation returning said

cam to initial position breaking said second cam actu-

ating circuit and the occurrence of a successive time in-

terval circuit closure initiating a successive cycle as

above, upon initial starting said camera drive motor actu-

ating said transmission to move film over said window

and then to open said shutter, upon stoppage of said

camera drive motor said light impressing said film during

the period of exposure timer rotation, upon re-starting

said camera drive motor actuating said transmission to

close said shutter and then to move film until stopped

at end of cycle.

2,95M9t
FLASH CONTACT CONTROL FOR SINGLE-LENS

REFLEX CAMERAS
Erwin Standt, Stuttgart, Germany, assignnr to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of

New Jency
FHcd Ang. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 835,683

Claims priority, appUcatlon Germany Ang. 26, 1958

13 Claims. (0.95—11.5)

1. In a switch control device for a single lens reflex

camera of the type having a camera body, a shutter

actuator, a first cam actuated circuit positioned by said having shutter blades movable between open and closed

cam in its initial stopped position to connect said relay positions and adapted during the shutter run down to

circuit to said conductor and the closing of a time in-

terval circuit by said circuit actuator completing circuit

therethrough whereby the energized relay closes said first

switch to start said camera drive motor, a second cam
actuated circuit positioned by cam rotation to complete

circuit through said first cam actuated circuit to said

relay circuit to maintain said relay energized u said

circuit actuator breaks contact, a continuously nmning,

clutch equipped, exposure timer motor circuit, a second,

normally open switch circuit connected when closed to

complete circuit to said relay, an exposure timer as-

sembly connectable to, but normally held disconnected

from, said clutch for rotation by said exposure timer

759 O.O.—88

move into the closed position and then to open and

close to make an exposure, a flash synchronizing mech-

anism associated with said shutter, an objective, and a

spring urged light blocking flap pivoted within said body

to move upon release of said shutter between an oper-

ative position in which it intercepts light rays passing

through the objective, and a normal inoperative position

in which it is removed from the path of said light rays,

the combination comprising: means for simultaneously

cocking said shutter, moving said flap into its operative

position, and moving said shutter blades to their open

position; a switch electrically connected to said flash

synchronizing mechanism; and means associated with
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said first mentioned means and said switch and movable
into a normal first position for opening said switch and
stoppmg said first mentioned means a predetermined
time mterval after the release of said shuttex. said pre-
determined time interval being sufficient to permit said
shutter blades to move into their closed posiUon said
means further being engaged by said flap and moved' from
said first position to a second position as said flap is
moved into its inoperative position upon said release of
said shutter whereby said switch is closed and said first
mentioned means released permitting said shutter to
conUnue its run down movement opening and closing
the shutter blades to make aa exposure.

OcroBBK 18, 1960

in response to energization of said photosensitive device,
a lens tube mounted on said lens mount and having a
rotatable aperture adjusting ring, and a drive tape assem-
bly operatively interconnecting said roUUble assembly
and said aperture adjusting ring, said Upe assembly com-
prising the combination of a substantiallyy non-extensi-
ble drive tape disposed in the form of a plurality of con-
volutions of a spiral with the end of the Upe inwardly
of the spiral being attached to the body of the Upe, a
means having dimensions which are small with reqwct

AUTOMATIC DIAPHRAGM CONTROL DEVICK

HMiftto, N.Y^ aasignon to Bolova RcaeMvk aad
TciopacBt Laboratories, Inc ~

-^—I of New Yotk
Filed Jan. 3, IfSi, Ser. No. 557J14

i Claiins. (O. 95—44)

De-
WoodaUc, N.Y, a cocffo-

1. Automatic diaphragm apparatus adapted selectively
to adjust the aperture size in the camera lens to com-
pensate for aiumination changes, said apparatiu com-
pnainf a barrel for supporting said lens on said camera
and provided with a slot openiag. diaphragm means in-
cludmg a plurality of apertures of different size insert-
able mto said slot and light responsive means operatively
coupled to said diaphragm means and activated in a
stepwise manner when incident ilhunination attains pre-
determined levels selectively to effect the introduction of
an aperture into said barrel whose size is appropriate to
the actual level of illumination, said light responsive
means including at least two photocells having different
sensitivity characteriatics, the characterisUc of each cell
being related to a respective aperture size, and mecha-
lusm responsive to the output of each photocell to cause
said di^hragm means to assume the appropriate aper-
ture ^^Mition.

2,fS4,492
PHOTTOELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED DEVICES
Robert G. Qvkk, Rlcbraood, Va., asdgnor to Fligfat
Reaaardb, locorporated, a corporatkM of Virgil

FUed Jue 6, 1956, Ser. No. 589,M9
2 Claims. (CL f5—M)

1. m combination with a camera having a lens mount,
ahousing having a cylindrical tip, means mounting said
housing on the camera adjacent said lens mount with
»«id tip extending forwardly, a cylindrical roUUble as-
sembly including at one end a tubular cylindrical sleeve
rotatably embracing the cyUndrical tip of said housing,
rotary electrical power means mounted in said housing
and having an output shaft coaxial with said cylindrical
tip. means connecting said roUUble assembly to said
power shaft for rotation thereby, a photosensitive device
mounted at the other end of said rotatable assembly in
a position to be exposed to the scene viewed by the
camera, electrical means interconnecting said photosensi-
tive device and said power means to actuate the latter

to the length of the tape, the other end of said tape
being connected to said means, whereby said Upe and
member form a drive Upe assembly one convolution of
which extends about both said rotatable assembly and
said aperture adjusting ring while other convolutions
encircle only one such member, said means connecting
said other end of the Upe to a selected portion of one
of the said other convolutions of the tape to tighten
and slacken the tape, respectively, when the Upe as-
sembly is disposed on said routable assembly and said
aperture adjusting ring.

2,954.493
AUTOMATIC SEQUENCE CONTROL FOR

PHOTOCOMPOSING MACHINE
David N. Lander, Dumoot, NJ.

Filed July 1, 1957, Ser. No. 449,957
5 Claims. (O. 9S—74)

I. In a photocomposing machine having a supporting
frame for a negative; a backboard for supporting a press-
plate or the like and movable into gas tight engagement
with said frame; an air pump for changing the pressure
between said negative and said press plate; and an electric
light source positionable opposite said negative; an auto-
matic sequence control for operating said machine and
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providing a printing cycle; electrically operated valve

means for selectively connecting the pressure and vacuum

sides of said pump to said negative and said press plate.

tclectrical means for moving said backboard into and out

of engagement with said frame before and after a print-

ing cycle respectively, and control means automatically

switching said pump supply to pressure during movement

of said backboard in and out, said control means apply-

ing vacuum only when said backboard is in engagement

with said frame, said control means including relay meaos
operable at the end of a printing cycle and having a first

contact for switching said pump supply to pressure, a sec-

ond contact for energizing said electrical backboard mov-

ing means, and time delay means associated with said

second contact whereby said backboard moves out of

engagement with said frame only after pressure has been

applied between said negative and pressi^ate.

frame having upper and lower legs and a side wall spaced

from said chimney portion near the top thereof, the

upper leg of said frame having a laterally upwardly

turned flange for closely engaging around the respective

sides and ends of the chimney portion and an inwardly

extending flange thereon extending over the top edge

of the chimney portion, a cover having an opening in

the top and depending flanges engaging over the upwardly

2,954.494
APPLICATION OF UQUID TO SURFACES

Fnuk Tyler, Eostacc Raymond Towalcy, and Gosfanr

Wikkcnbaascr, BmMagiMt^ Encland, aasigaors to Kei-

In A Hughes Limited, Glasgow, Scotland

FUed Jan. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 432,994
Clalins priority, applkation Great Britahi Jan. 13, 1954

11 Oalms. (CL 95—94)

3i

9. In combination in apparatus for the rapid process-

ing of photographic film, a processing head, said head

having a recess, an inlet and an outlet leading from said

recess for the supply and withdrawal of film processing

material to aixl from said recess, means for maintaining

at lease portions of film being processed spaced from
said head, means to supply processing material to said

inlet and withdraw said material through said outlet and

means to entrain ambient air with said material to pro-

duce turbulent flow within said recess and in contact with

a film being processed to insure effective processing.

; . ins--

extending flange of the upper leg of said frame, a pipe

secured in the opening in said cover and extending down-

wardly into the chimney portion and upwardly above the

cover, an air and moisture deflector for the open top of

the cover, said deflector including side walls and means

secured to said side walls above and extending over said

pipe for deflecting air and moisture so that it will not

directly enter said pipe, and means securing the cover

and frame to the chimney portion of the structure.

2,954,494

COMBINED FLUSH AND SELF-FRAMING
VENTILATING LOUVER

Allen L. SImblcst, Cofannbos, Ohio, assignor to Harris,

Inc., Colmnbns, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Sept 25, 1957, Ser. No. 484,150

2 Claims. (CL 98—121)

2,954,495
PORTABLE CHIMNEY

WUllam L. SoMettc, 3916 Sprace, Kanas CUy, Mo.
Filed Feb. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 443,120

2Clatans. (Q. 9»—44)
1, A chimney structure of the character described

capable of being shipped in disassembled relation and
assembled at the place of use comprising, a base member
to be atUched to a roof structure, said base having a

plane portion engaging said roof and an open central

portidil surrounded by upstanding walls forming a boss,

means on the respective edges of said walls for securing

the same together, two of said walls being substantially

vertical having their upper edges turned inwardly and

th^ other two inclined inwardly for collection of con-

densation on the inside walls of said chimney, a chimney

portion having sides and ends, means on the respective

edges of the sides and ends for slidably securing said

sides and ends together, the lower edge of said chimney

portion fitting around said boss, means securing said

chimitey portion to the vertical walls of said boss, •

1. A combination "flush" and "self-framing" type

ventilating louver comprising a generally recUngular and

annular box-like frame adapted to occupy a substantial-

ly vertical position within an opening formed in a bxiild-

ing wall, said frame being formed with oppositely dis-

posed, open, rectrfigular faces and inwardly turned flanges

extending aroiud three sides of each of said faces aiid

defining a screen-receiving channel at each face of said

frame, said screen-receiving channels opening, respective-

ly, at the upper and lower ends of said frame; a plural-

ity of relatively vertically spaced and inclined slaU car-

ried transversely within the boundaries of said frame;
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a geaendly vertically amnged peripheral mountinf flange

rigidly secured to said frajne and extending outwardly
from the four sides thereof, said mounting flange being

diqK>sed in a plane spaced inwardly from both open
faces of said frame, but being disposed closer to one
face of said frame than the other; and a screen remov-
ably positioned within the screen-receiving channel which
opens at the upper end of said frame.

2,95«,497
PORTABLE COMBINATION ELECTRIC ROTS-

SERIE AND CHARCOAL BROILER
I M. Bi—NiB. IM Iftsridan Road, WiwM<ka, DL
HM Oct S, 195t, Scr. No. 7M,1«7

fCWM. (CL99U-421)

1. A portable combination electric and combustible

fuel cooking appliance comprising an insulated housing

including a back wall, said back wall being formed with

an exhaust outlet, said housing having a cooking cham-
ber therein, a combustible fuel filled container remov-
ably positioned in said cooking chamber, electrical heat-

iof mMns mounted in said housing and extending into

said cooking chamber for selectively igniting said com-
bustible fuel and affording a cooking beat source, power-
driven exhaust means positioned in said housing in reg-

istry with said exhaust outlet, a building exterior wall

having an opening, flrst mounting means positioned on
said housing, and second mounting means positioned in

said exterior wall opening, said second mounting means
removably mounting said appliance with said exhaust
outlet in registry with said exterior wall opening and
said back wall in alignment with said exterior wall where-
by the atmosphere of said cooking chamber may be ex-

hausted to the outdoors through said exhaust outlet.

MACHINE FOR BINDING RAILROAD TIES AND
THE LIKE WOODEN PARTS

29

Apr. at, 1954, Sv. No. S794M
ppHcartoo FraMc Afr. 22, 1955

€ HihM (CL IM—I)
1. In a machine for binding a railrood tie having four

longitudinal sides and the like wooden aiticks by means
of welded hoops made of a strip of strap iron engaging
three longitudinal sides of said tie and the ends of said

strip engaging the fourth longitudinal side in overlapping
relationship, the combination of means for holding said
tie in position in said machine, a roller chain, a section

of said chain surrounding said three flrst mentioned longi-

tudinal sides of said tie with the interposition of said

strip of strap iron, means causing pressing of said sec-

tion o( said chain onto said strip of said strap iron and
the latter onto said three longitudinal sides ot said tie and
of portions of said chain adjacent said section thereof
into a position overhanging said fourth longitudinal side of

said tie with the interposition of the ends of said strip

of strap iron, and arm means mounted in said machine
and urging said last mentioned portions of said chain in-

to engagement with the corresponding ends of said strip

of strap iron to press the latter against said fourth side

of said tie, said means causing pressing of said chain on-

to said strip of said strap iron comprising means causing

stretching of said chain in order to engage the latter

with said flrst mentioned three sides of said tie, two piv-

ots disposed parallel with the longitudinal axis of said

tie and carried by said machine and located to either side

of said longitudinal axis, an arm rockably carried by each

of said pivots, a roller carried by each of said arms at the

end of the latter facing the other of said arms and engag-

ing the side of the chain facing away from said tie, a fur-

ther roller carried by each of said pivots engaging the

side of said chain facing said tie at a point of said chain

lying beyond said roller on the corresponding ends of said

arms with reference to said tie. whereby the stretching

of said chain bearing on said rollers urges the said chain

section into engagement with the corresponding surfaces

of said tie and produces a movement of the overhanging

parts of said chain into engagement with the correspond-

ing ends of said strip of strap iron to urge the latter into

engagement with said tie.

2,954,499
COLORANT DISPENSER FOR DECORATING

MACHINES
A. Nowak, Toledo, Ohio, miImui to Ow

rla« Coospaay, a toiporidoo of Ohio
Fled Fah. 12, 1958, Scr. No. 714J99

4 OataM. (CL 141—124)

I. In a decorating machine for applying color decora-

tions to container articles by a redprocated squeegee-

screen apparatus, and having a dispensing receptacle

adapted to feed colorant material to the screen for dec-

orating, the improvement for maintaining and dispensing

heated colorant material in the proper fluid condition in

time with operating cycles of said squeegee-screen appa-
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rttus ia decoratiag, nid improvement comprising a recep-

tacle supporting structure overlying the screen of said

apparatus and including side and bottom walls defining

a well and a downwardly depending outlet casing, a liner

receptacle for containing said colorant material and in-

seruble in nesting engagement in said well to be sup-

ported and heated thereby, said liner recepUcle being re-

movable, a dispensing outlet passage depending from said

liner receptacle and insertable throu|^ said outlet casing,

said passage terminating in a dispensing oriflce, a heating

means on said supporting structure and constructed and

arranged for applying heat to said side and bottom walls

and said outlet casing for heating the liner receptacle and

its said outlet passage, valving means operable few open-

ing and closing said orifice and comprisiiif a needle

plunger movable toward and away from said oriflce to

alternatively close the orifice and open said orifice and

measure the flow of material therethrough, a lever pivoted

at one end on said support structure, a linkage connection

between the needle plunger and an intermediate point on

said lever, a reciprocating fluid-operated motor includ-

ing a cylinder, piston and piston rod, the piston rod be-

ing operatively connected to reciprocate said lever about

its pivot, drive means for reciprocally operating said

squeegee-screen apparatus, said drive means including a

driven shaft, and control means for operating said motor

responsive to operation of said squeegee-screen apparatus

by said drive means and thereby reciprocate the plunger

and dispense measured amounts of colorant material in

time with decorating cycles of said apparatus, said con-

trol means comprising a motor control valve, means for

supplying fluid under pressure to said control valve, a con-

duit connection from the valve to the motor to operate

the latter, a control cam on said drive shaft, said cam
being connected to operate said control valve for recip-

rocating the motor concurrent with the reciprocating actu-

ation of the squeegee-screen apparatus provided by its

said drive means.

AMMUNITION
R. Bait, Kkavrillc, Md., assignor to Afarcraft

Anaamcaii, lac, Baltimore, Md., a corponitioa of

Marylaad
Filed Mm. 3, 1955, Scr. No. 491,959

1 Claim. (Q. If2—3t)

said projection portion and freely slidably engaged there-

over throughout axial movement of said projectile be-

tween said two positions whereby said rear portion is sup-

ported and guided against transverse movement during

such axial movement.

2,954,501

VARIABLE VOLUME WOBBLE PLATE PUMP
Fraack E. Noriln, Chcctcriaad . Ohio, aaiiaor to Bo

Warner Corporation, CUcafo, 01^ coiporatioB of

Illinois

FOed Oct 29, 1954, Scr. No. 418^55
4ClahBM. (a. 143—37)

A shortened round of ammunition comprising a tubular

case open at one end and closed at the other, a projectile

having a base portion and a nose portion, said projectile

mounted in said case and being axially movable from a

flrst position where said nose portion is supported by

said open end and said base portion is adjacent to but

spaced from said closed end, to a second position spaced

from the flrst where said nose portion is within a gun

bore and thereby supports said projectile against trans-

verse movement during axial movement thereof, a pro-

jection attached to said closed end extending axially into

said case, a portion on said projection of uniform cross-

section and having a transverse dimension that is small

in comparison to its axial dimension, aperture means with-

in said base portion, a portion of said aperture means

being of substantially the same cross-section and length as

1. In a pump assembly, the combination of a hous-

ing having an inlet and an outlet; a first pump means in

said housing adapted to pump fluid from said inlet through

said housing and out said outlet comprising a cylinder

bore, an open-ended piston means received in said bore

for movement between a suction position and discharge

position, cam means to move said piston means between

said positions, valve means (H)eratively associated with

said piston means and adapted to close the open end

thereof upon movenient of said piston means to its dis-

charge position whereby to trap a quantity of fluid with-

in said bore and to discharge the fluid under pressure; a

control pump in said housing and adapted to receive and

discharge fluid from said first pump means so as to vary

the displacement of said pump assembly, said control

pump comprising a cylinder bore in alignment with the

cylinder bore of said first pump means, a piston member

received in the last-named cylinder bore and adapted to

be moved between an assembly zero displacetnent posi-

tion and assembly maximum displacement position; and

means to control and determine the position of said pis-

ton member including a control element and a contrtrf

valve means, said control element being movable and

operatively associated with said piston member and

having a pressure receiving chamber, said control valve

means being fluidly connected to said outlet and being so

constructed and arranged to selectively apply and dis-

apply pump assembly discharge pressure to said chamber

to move said control element and thereby said piston

member to a position of higher pump displacement and

allow said control element and thereby said piston mem-

ber to move to a position of lower pump displacement

to thereby vary the displacement of said pump assembly.

2,954302
FUEL PUMP

Jerry Glascr, Los Angeles, Emersoa L. Knmm, Eacino,

Henry J. Roscfaak, Sherman Oaks, and WiUis A.

Stoner, Loag Beach, Calif., aasignorB, by mesne assign-

ments, to Cortiss-Wright Corporation a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Oct. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 491,948

7 Claims. (Q. 103—87)
1. A pump to supply liquid fuel to combustion means

for driving a high speed airborne vehicle, comprising: a

housing; a shaft joumaled in said housing longitudinally

thereof; rotary impeller means mounted on said shaft

at one end of said housing to draw liquid fuel into the
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housing: diffiaer means surn>undiog said impeller
to receive the liquid fuel therefrom; a turbine rotor on
••d »h«ft at the other end of said bousing, said rotor
hwriag a circumferential series of blades; a volute in com-
nmnication with said combustion means to receive gase-
ous fluid therefrom, said volute surrounding said housing
between said diffuser means and said rotor; an annular
nozzle between said rotor and said volute to receive gase-
ous fluid from the volute, said annular nozzle being ad-
jacent one side of said series of blades; an exhauM pas-
sage structure forming an annular exhaust panage on
the opposite side of said series of blades and cooperat-
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to the axis thereof, the outer peripheral edfc of the

disc defining a cylindrical surface substantially parallel

to the cylindrical inner surface of the bousing oo the ro-

tation thereof, said disc presenting an inclined surface

that upon rotation thereof produces an axial movement
in the fluid through the central axial opening in the cybn-

dricai housing and impels the fluid by centrifugal action

outwardly through said radtal outlet, whereby thick slur-

ries and sinular liquids are propelled by the inclined disc.

HaraME.A(
BOOSTER PUMPS
NorwaIk,CMn.

So«lh Nofwaft,
InNi

Nov. IS, 1951, Scr. No. 25MM
7 nslnii (CL U3—113)

htg wfth said annular nozzle and said rotor to confine
the gaseous fluid, said annular exhaust passage being
restricted to create substantial back pressure therein
thereby reducing the pressure differential of the gaseous
fluid across said series of blades to keep the speed of
the rotor in moderate limits when the load on said ro-
tary impeller means drops; and means to recycle a por-
ti«jn of the liquid fuel to lubricate said shaft, said recy-
cling means including a passage for fluid flow from a
high perssure region downstream from said rotary im-
peller means to the periphery of said shaft and from the
periphery of the shaft to a low pressure region upstream
from said rotary impeller means.

2,95<,563

^9^J^^ PUMPS, PARTICULARLY FOR DELIVERYW MWAGE, THICK SLURRIES AND THE LIKE

Gm(| NcMl, lOS

Filed Jan. 3#, 1957, Scr. No. iXJOH
priority, application Gcnnany Fck. 15, 195*

3ClBkM. (CLH^-1«3)

1. In a fuel pressure booster for engines, in combina-
tion» a centrifugal liquid pump portion having an impeller

adapted to be driven by the engine and including means
for separating vapor from the liquid fuel, a compressor
portion of the centrifugal liquid ring type having a rotor,

a common engine driven, driving means connected to

drive the liquid pump and compressor in unison, the rotor

of the compressor being of less diameter than the diam-
eter of the impeller to develop a discharge pressure less

than that of the liquid pump, means connecting the com-
pressor to draw off, compress and recondense vapor sepa-

rated from the liquid fuel supplied to the liquid pump, an
outlet passage for said liquid pump, a pressure reducing
valve interposed in said outlet passage, said valve being
adjustable and including pressure respoiksive means con-

nected to the ambient pressive and cooperating pressure

responsive means connected to the discharge of the cen-

trifugal liquid pump portion of the booster, said last means
having a control to regulate the liquid pressure bdow the

pressure of the compressor portion and means for con-
veying the recondensed vapor from the compressor por-
tion to said outlet at a point beyond the valve.

I. A rotary pump, in particular for conveying sewage,
thick slurries and similar liquids containing compact
masses such as paper, rags, stones and the like, compris-
ing a stationary cylindrical housing provided with one
end wall having a central axial inlet, said housing having
another end wall opposite to said one end wall and inlet,
a radial outlet in the cylindrical wall, a shaft having one
end extending axially of said other end wall into said
cylindrical housing, a flat impeller disc having an elliptical
outer periphery, mounted on said end of the shaft at an

2,95«,5M
SELF-PRIMING CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

Walter K. lekat, West Onu«c, John H. Doolin, Newd Theodore R. Esatow, Westidd, NJ„
to WmtfMatfmm Corporation, Harrison, NJ.,

a corporation of Delaware
FOcd Dec i, 1957, Scr. No. 7fl,19f

11 OnkM. (a. If3—113)
1. In a self-priming centrifugal pump comprising a

casing, including integral therewith a suction chamber,
a discharge chamber, and an impeller chamber, said im-
peller chamber having flow passage means interconnect-

ing said discharge chamber and said suction chamber,
said impeller chamber being adapted to accommodate
impellers of different diameters one at a time and for

ffawing fluid from said suction chamber through said

\
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flow passage means to said discharge chamber, guide

meaiu in said casing providing a recirculation portion

therein in communication with said impeller chamber and

said discharge chamber, a detachable recirculation tube

sUdably disposed in said guide means and having one of

the ends thereof extending into said impeller chamber,

fluid passage meaiu in said tube communicating with said

discharge chamber and said impeller chamber through

the recirculation portion of said guide means whereby

fluid flown to said discharge chamber may be returned

from said discharge chamber through said recirculation

n

tube to said impeller chamber, the end of said detachable

recirculation tube extending into said impeller chamber
having leading and trailing edges in close clearance with

the outer periphery of the impeller mounted in said im-

peller chamber, stop means on said tube and coacting

stop means in said guide means engaging the stop means
on said tube for maintaining the leading and trailing

edges on the end of said tube extending into said impeller

chamber in close clearance with the outer periphery of

the impeller, and means in said casing and operatively

associated with said recirculation port and adapted to

hold same in operating position.

tion of its associated chamber to either said inlet or said

outlet manifold, at least said first land being adjustable

along the path of movement of said decreasing volume

chambers so as to change the point in the path of move-

ment of such chambers in which each opening moves

past said first land and shifts conununication of its de-

creasing volume chamber from one manifold to the other,

the improvement which comprises said first land having

a line of movement width greater than the line of move-

ment width of said openings, and is such that trapping

will occur in a decreasing volume chamber as its open-

ing nwves past said first land, said second laixl is fixed

adjacent tht point <rf maximum chamber volume and

said device includes a third land movable in said inlet

manifold and arranged to momentarily close said open-

ings as said openings move ther^)ast, said third land

being adjustable along the line of movement of said

chambers so as to change the point in the path of move-

ment in which each opening moves past said third land,

said first land and said third land each having ports

which communicate with each opening as each opening

moves past said first and third lands, and means inter-

communicating said ports whereby to communicate a

decreasing volume chamber with an increasing volume

chamber when the openings of said chambers move past

said first and third lands.

2 954,597
AQUARIUM CLEANING DEVICE

Clyde E. Hntchinson, 3958 Alia Road, Venkc, CaUf.

Filed Dec. 4, 1953, Ser. No. 396,145
3 Claims. (O. 183—148)

2 954,506
HYDRAUUC PUMP OR MOTOR

Robert W. Bmndage, 26521 Parklawn Drive,

Euclid 17, Ohio
Filed Not. 21, 1955, Ser. No. 548,022

2 Clafans. (O. 103—120) 1. An aquarium cleaning device, comprising a bulb

of rubber-like material for pumping water from an

aquarium, said bulb having an opening at its intake end

for access to the interior of the bulb and having an inner

circumferential groove near its discharge end accessible

through said opening; a discharge valve removably seated

in said groove and dimensioned to pass through said

opening; an intake tube removably telescoped at one

end into said opening, and an intake valve mounted on

the telescoped end of said intake tube for access by with-

drawal of the intake tube from said opening.

1. A positive displacement hydraulic device comprised

of a plurality of members movable relatively to each

other and defining a plurality of chambers revolving in

a fixed, closed path of movement, said chambers gradu-

ally increasing in volume after they pass a fixed point

of minimum volume on said path of movement until

they reach a fixed point of maximum volume on said

path of movement, and then gradually decreasing in

volume until they reach said fixed point of minimum
volume, means defining an arcuate inlet and an arcuate

outlet manifold including first and second lands, one at

each arcuate end of said manifold and sealingly separat-

ing said manifolds one from the other, the manifolds

and lands being disposed circumferentially along the path

of ntovement of the chambers, and an opening for each

chamber which revolves therewith, each of said openings

moving past said lands to alternately shift communica-

2,956,508
PISTON PUMP

Gunnar A. Wahlmark, Rocltford, III., assignor to Borg-

Wamer Corporation, Chicago, III., a corporation of

Illinois

FUcd Sept. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 764,166
7 Claims. (O. 103—162)

1. In a hydraulic apparatus including a rotatable cylin-

der block having a plurality of cylinders therein, a plu-

rality of pistons respectively reciprocable within said

cylinders for thereby enabling fluid to be drawn into the

cylinders during approximately one half of each revolu-

tion of the cylinder block and enabling the fluid to be

expelled from the cylinders during approximately the

other half of each revolution of the cylinder block, con-

trol means cooperable with said cylinder block for con-

necting said cylinders with a fluid inlet during said one

half revolution of the cylinder block and with a fluid
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outlet during said other half revolution of the cyluxkr
block, said cylinder block being angularly movable be-

tween a first position corresponding to maximum piston

throw and a second position corresponding to zero piston

throw, said fluid outlet including means for compensating

for the different positions of said cylinder block, and
said compensating means comprising a pair of telescopi-

caily disposed sleeve members with a slidable seal there-

between for enabling relative sliding and angular move-
ments between said sleeve members.

C.
FLUID DISPENSING PUMPS

DowMy, aad DoagfaM F. Conctte, Lm
CaUf., aaigBors to The Dnckctt Convany,
Ohio, a corporadoa of Ohio

FUed ScfC 9, 195«, Scr. No. 7M,t42M cum. (a. fy—nt)

1. A liquid dispensing pump comprising a generally

vertical cylindrical barrel, an annular collar secured con-
centrically around the upper end of said barrel, a plunger
reciprocally disposed in said barrel and profecting from
the upper end of said barrel, the upper end of said phmfer
constituting a discharge head and having a liquid patwir
opening therethrough to define a discharge port, spring

means ooacting between said barrel and said plunger for

urgiiic the plunger upwardly from the barrel, a foot valve

in the lower end of said barrel for permitting upward flow

of liquid into said barrel, while preventing downward flow

of said liquid and a probe carried at the lower end of said

phmger for dosinf said valve in a predetermined posi-

tion at the lowermoet extremity of the reciprocating

movement of said plunger, in combination with annular

sealing surfaces formed on said collar and said plunger

respectively, externally of the plunger for operative seal-

ing engagement in said predetermined position of the

plunger, to prevent upward leakage of liquid between the

barrel and plunger, said liquid passage extending from
said discharge port downwardly through said plunger and
its said probe for normal communicatiofl with and control

by said foot valve.

ALARM SIGNALS FOR MUD PUMPS
John Hart WUsoa, P.O. Box 329, Wichita Faik, Tex.

Filed Jne ^ 19M, Scr. No. 5t9,72«
anilBi (CL103--2t2)

3. In combination with a reciprocating mud pump hav-

inf a cylinder and a cyliixler sleeve liner therein spaced
inwardly from the wall of said cylinder, and a first pres-

sure conduit communicating with the space between said

liner and its cylinder wall, a lubricant conduit operatively

connected to said pump, a lubricant pump supplying

lubricant under pressure through said lubricant conduit,

an alarm system for indicating pressnre above a predeter-

mined degree in one of said conduits and for indicating

pressure below a certain degree in the other of said pres-

sure conduits, which alarm system comprises a single,

pressure actuated alarm, a pair of fluid pressure lines con-
necting with said pressure alarm signal and to a source of
fluid pressure to actuate said signal, a pair of valves ar-

ranged in parallel, one in each of said fluid lines, which
valves are positioned intermediate the source of fluid pres-

sure and said pressure alarm signal, a first actuator means
connected to one of said valves in one of said fluid pres-

sure lines and with one of said pressure conduits to open
said valve upon pressure in said conduit rising to a prede-
termined degree, a second actuator connected to the other

of said valves in the other of said pressure lines and with

the other of said pressure conduits, the pressure within

said other pressure line maintaining said last mentioned
valve closed until the pressure in said last mentioned con-
duit drops below a predetermined degree.

2,95«,S11
WATER LIFTING DEVICE

Eaoch Watson Morchcad, 7«4 Ida St, Tcxarfcana, Aifc.

FUcd Dec. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 700,605
1 Claim. (CL 103—211)

A device for delivering water from a well comprising
a cylindrical water storage tank, mounting means support-

ing said tank in a well and with its bottom end above
the water level of a well, a suction line having its lower
end provided with a foot valve and immersed in the

water in the well and communicating with the interior

of said tank at the lower end thereof, a non-return dis-

charge line communicating with the interior of said tank

at its lower end, a piston reciprocable in said tank and
having fluid tight sealing engagement therewith, a rigid,

straight and inflexible piston rod secured at its lower

end to said piston, a spider fixedly secured to and
mounted on said piston rod, spring means connected to

said spider and yieldingly urging the piston downwardly
in said tank, actuating means connected to said piston

rod for lifting the latter and the piston with a straight
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line motion against the resistance of said spring means, sealing surfaces to close one axial eiul of said chambers,

limit meaiu including an actuator fixedly mounted on said said high pressure exerting a radially-offset axial foree

piston rod controlling the operation of said actuating on said sesiing i^ate, means exerting an opposing coaxial

means and thereby limiting the upper and lower limits force on said plate, said forces exerting a turning mo-

of the piston stroke in said tank, said actuating means in- ment on said plate tending to separate said sealing sur-

cluding an electric motor and an electrical circuit con- faces adjacent said high pressure chambers, the improve-

ment which comprises: axially slidable sealing means

between said sealing plate and said housing providing a

cavity within the interior of said housing sealed from

the remainder thereof, said sealing plate having a ra-

dially-facing pressure surface in spaced relationship to

said housing surface and forming a surface of said cavity,

means commimicating said high pressures to said cavity,

the axial length of said sealing-j^ate-radially facing siu--

face varying in a circumferential direction to provide

an area on one radial side of said plate exposed to said

hi^ pressures greater than the area on the diametrically

opposite side of said plate exposed to said high presstires

whereby said high pressure exerts a radial fOTce on said

sealing plate tending to move the plate radially and means

providing a pivoted engagement between said housing and

said sealing plate so located relative to the line of action

of said radial force that said radial force exerts a turn-

ing moment on said sealing plate opposite to the turn-

ing moment of said radially offset axial force on said

sealing i^ate.

nected thereto, a winch drivingly connected to said 2,95^413
motor, a cable connected to said winch and to said piston BALLAST TAMPING MACHINE
rod, said limit means including upper and lower limit Pnuik EL PIdlbrick, 224 S. KQchlgMi Ave., Evanston, 111.

switches mounted on said mounting means adjacent said FDcd S^t 7, 1956, Ser. No. 608,542

piston rod and disposed in said circuit and controlling 1 Clalni. (O. 104—12)

the operation of said motor, said actuator consisting of

a projection extending laterally ctf said piston rod and

movable between said limit switches and actuating the

latter.

2,956,SU
HYDRAUUC PUMP OR MOTOR

R«h«rt W. Bnmdagc, 37427 Harlow Dffve, Lake Coonly,
Wmoochhy, Ohio

FVMi May 2, 1957, Scr. No. 656,657
4 Cialow. (CL 103—216)

In a machine for tamping ballast between and benefdh

the ties of a railway track, a supporting frame having

wheels mounted thereon for travd along the two raib

comprising said railway track, a drop-head tor each rafl,

opposed guideways on each side of said frame in wluch

said drop heads are respectivdy slidable, each drop-head

being niovable between a predetermined elevated position

and a lowered position within its respective c^jposed gukle-

ways, a pair of tool carriers pivotally mount^ for swing-

ing movement about a transverse axis on each drop head

intermediate the ends of the tool carriers, said tool carriers

being movable bodily with the drop-heads as the latter

move between said elevated and lowered positions, an

impact tamping tool <m the lower end of each tool car-

rier, the pivotal mountings for each pair of tool carriers

being spaced longitudinally a dismnce greater than the

width of a tie whereby, when the drc^ heads are vertically

aligned with a given tie, the tools carried by the tool car-

riers of each pair will straddle the tie in tamping relation

with respect to the ballast on opposite sides of the tie, a

cam roller operatively connected to the upper end of

each tool carrier, a cam for each roller, said cams being

mounted on said supporting frame and preseitting cam
surfaces positioned in the path of movement of the refers

as the drop head descends toward its lowered position for

guiding the rollers outwardly away from the drop-head

to swing the uxrf carriers about their pivotal axes in direc-

tions tending to cause the tools to swing inwardly toward

the drop head for tamping the ballast on opposite sides

of the tie downwardly and inwardly beneath the tie, a

thrust link pivotally connected to the drop head above

^t^

1. In a hydraulic device comprised of: a housing hav-

ing a radially-inwardly-facing surface defining a hollow

interior, a plurality of members relatively movable in

said interior and dining a plurality of axially-open-ended

chambers which revolve on a fixed-closed path of move-
ment, said chambers gradually increasing in volume after

they pass a fixed point of minimum volume on said path

of movement until they reach a fixed point of maximmn
volume on said path of movement and then gradually

decreasing in volume until they reach said point of mini-

miun volume, generally one half of said chambers being

at high fluid pressure and generally the other half being

at low fluid pressure, the members having axially facing

sealing surfaces with each chamber having an opening

through said surfaces, a sealing plate axially movable
relative to said members and said housing and having a

sealing surface in sealing engagement with the member-
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roller and operatively connected to the rolkr for

forcing the latter into camminf engagement with the cam
nvfaoe of its remectiye cam during dawcnt of the drop

at tke nae approaches ili lowared portion, an
on each drop bead, a chain and wproekti as-

smMt for each dnop head oparaCivdy mounted on said

mppniiiiig frame aad iiidnding an endless chain pre-

senting a veiticaHy extending reach wction. a lifting sCnd

OB each chain and engageable with the aboOiMBt oa ooa
of said drop beads for periodically eievatiaff said drop
head to Mid elevated position and thereafter ralrswing the

arae for fall tliSffiO< nndar the inflneaoa of gravitational

force to said kmvni poalttoo. driviaf awns for the chain
and sprocket assemblies and common thereto, a lug oo
each drop bend, a cylinder fixedly mounted on said snp-

portiag traoM above each drop bead, a pistoa slidabie

vertically in said cylinder between upper and lower posi-

tioQB and having a stem projecting downwardly thereiram,
a latch piwMad to said stem for swinging movement about
a horiaoatal axis between an advanced positioo

it is ia sartical regiater with said lug and a
poalliDa wherein it is oat of sach vertical regiater. said
latch presenting an upwardly facing shoulder aaca^iabla
with the lug when the cylinder is in its lower position and
the latch is in its advanced position for preventing free

fall qI the drop head to its lowered podtioo after the

nasa hat beM released by said lifting stud, means for
supptjrlng fltiid to said cylinder to elevate said pistoo and
consequently said latch when the latter b in ila advanced
poattioa and in engagement with said lug to raise the drop
head above said predetermined elevated position wherein
the abutment thereon is out of the spere of influence of
tfia lifting stud on the chain, and manually operable

for moving said latch between its advancad and ill

positions.

2354,514
DROr SECTION FOR OVERHEAD CONVEYOR

J. Bishop, BirariaghaBs. Mich^ lajgim i

HaadllBg Systeasa, iac^ DeCrolt, Mich^
Ijiiii

Fled Mar. if, 19St,9sr. No. 722,tM
IS nihil (CLlM—llt)

I
. A drop section mechanism for sn overload conveyor

system characterized by load conveying units propelled
along an overhead track having longitudinally spaced
track members, under yieldably releasable engagemem
of said units by an endless driving element, said mech-

anism comprising a tnariHoa track section having tram*
versely spaced track elaaMai* and operating vertically

in a zoaa batweaa said loaiitaABaUy qwced track mem-
ben aatf Into and oat of ragirtsrlac longitudinal align-

ment therewith, upon which track section said tmits are

successively received when so aUgned, said endless driv-

ing element extending horizootslly through said zone of

operation of said track section to advance a load unit

across said aligned track memben and section, a ver-

tically movable, upwardly unobstructed support for said

track section, including a cross member transversely span-

ning the space between said track elements, mearu to

drive said suppnit for reverse vertical movements with-

out interference with said endless element, a member
adjaoant said track section adapted to restrain load units

reoeivad theraoo, and means controlled in response to

owvement of said support and track section to position

said Isst named member in and out c^ restraining rela-

tion to such load uniu.

S^SMIS
RAILWAY VEHICLE TRUCK STEERING

STRUCTURE
Richard L. Lich, Fergoaoa, Mo., aas^nor to Gsaaral

Slsai Castings Corporadao. GraaMs Oty, IIL, a corpo-

Fled Oct 25, 1954, 9sr. N«. 41MM
9 ObIbml (CI. IfS-^

3. A steering mechanism for a railway vehicle two-
wheel truck with axle boxes, compriiiBg a lever at each
side of the truck pivoted to the bofx to swing in an upright
plane lengthwise of the truck, a pair of bars extending
transversely of the track and pivoted together intermediate
their ends to swing in a horizontal plane lengthwise of the

track, linkage connecting one end of each of said bars
to one end of the adiattnt journal bdx levers, linkift
for connecting the other end of each jouraal box lever

to a vehicle body overlying the truck, and means for

connecting the other end of each of said bars to an
adjaceiM vehicle.

M54,514
RAILWAY VEHICLB STOB BEARING STRUCTURE

L. Lich, Firgaiia, Mo., aarignor to Geacral

Fled Mn 24, 1954, See. No. 517,121
4aaiBM. (a.195—2M)

1 . A railway vehicle truck bolster compriaaig a central

portion, arranged for cooperation with a vehicle body
bolster for swiveling the bolster to a vehicle body about
a yartical axis, the truck bolster having end portions, body
tivportiag stracture on each bolster end portion only,,

each body itipporting structure including a base part
flxed oa the bolster end portion and having fixed sup-

ports tp»etd apart transversely of the bolster and at dif-

ferent levels, means movably mounted on said fixed sup-
ports to shift transversely of the bolster, a body-carrying
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element on said means, said means raising said dement
relative to the fixed part when moving transversely of the

better in one direction about said axis from a normal
centered position and lowering said element relative to the

fixed part when moving transversely of the bolster in the

opposite direction from said position, the relation be-

r

2,954,517
FREIGHT SmPPING DEVICE

Harvey W. Chapnaan, Detroit, Heniy L. Doidiv, Deai^
bora, and Wfauton T. Rigney, Uvoata, Mich., asrignors
to Evans Prodacts Company, PtyoMMth, Mich., a cor-
poratioB of Delaware

Fled Oct 12, 1954, Scr. No. 415,525
U ClainH. (CL 195—34S)

1. In a railroad boxcar or the like having a pair of
kmgitudinally extending horizontal belt rails mounted on
opposite side walls thereof and disposed subsuntially op-
posite each other and at subsuntially the same elevation
above the boxcar floor and including a pair of longi-

tudinally spaced freely telescopable crossbars extending
transversely of said boxcar and connected at their opposite
ends to said belt rails, a skid having means for affixing

an article of freight thereto, means mounting said skid

in aaid boxcar with said skid extending longitudinally of
said boxcar, said last named means including means on
said boxcar supporting said skid substantially at the level

of said belt rails, means on said skid engaging said cross-

bars and holding said skid against movement longitudinal-

ly of said boxcar, and a pair of bracing arms carried by
and spaced longitudinally of said skid and each having
one end movably connected to a side of the skid and
means at its opposite end detachably attached to <Hie of
said belt rails.

2,954,511
LADING BARRIER OR BULKHEAD STRUCTURE

Michael S. Sabol, Linden, NJ., and John A. Sxcxepaaik,
Brooklyn, N.Y., assignors to ACF Industries, bcor-

. porstcd. New Yoft, N.Y., a coqporation of New Jersey
, Filed Sept. 27, 1954, Scr. No. 412,499
,. 10 Chdms. (CL 195—374)

1 . In a lading barrier structure for a railway car hav-
ing a floor supporting opposing walls, a plurality of sets

of oppositely arranged vertical guideways, said sets of

guideways being adjacently and longitudinally spaced in

opposing wails of the car, an extensible bulkhead com-
prising a plurality of sections, each of said sections hav-

ing; ends, upper and lower edges, an outward surface aixi

an inner lading retaining surface, the ends of each ooe
of said sections being slidably arranged in one said set

of said onxwitely arranged vertical guideways, immov-
able means projecting into said vertical guideways, said

immovable meam in any one set of vertical guideways

being longitudiiully and vertically spaced from said im-

movable means in any other set of vertical guideways to

V.

tween the higher and lower fixed st>pports at one end of the

bolster being the reverse of the relation between the higher

and lower fixed supports at the other end of the bolster

so that the raising o4 the body-carrying element at either

end of the bolster occurs simultaneouly with the lowering

of the corresponding body<arTying element at the opposite

end of the bolster.

support said bulkhead sections by their lower edges in

stepped relation to each other with the upper edge of

each lower section overlapping in a vertical direction the

lower edge of each adjacent upper section on the outward
surface thereof when said bulkhead is in the down posi-

tion with the lowermost section supported on the car

floor, and means on said upper bulkhead sections pro-

jecting laterally outwardly therefrom in the direction of

and in overlying relation to the next lower section and
engageable by the top of the next lower section when the

lowermost bulkhead section is raised to first successively

and then together raise said bulkhead sections to a side-

by-side elevated position.

2354,519
PROCESS OF AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING

CRACKER MEAL AND THE LIKE
Paul M. AngcD, 4905 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, DL

Filed Jan. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 557,474
7 Claims. (CL 107—4)

5. Integrated apparatus for continuously manufactur-
ing cracker meal from a supply of dough, which com-
prises an oven, means for continuously conveying dough
from the said dough supply into and through the oven to

provide a continuous supply of hot freshly baked product,

meam for continuously breaking up the hot freshly baked
product being conveyed out of the oven into relatively

large pieces, means providing a first and a second cool-

ing path, means for continuously moving the relatively

large pieces along the first cooling path, means for con-

«i«
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tinuousiy moving air over the piecei traveniag the fint

cooling path to cool them, means located between the

fint aad awoMl cooling paths for continuously breaking

np the oootod pitcw iMo oonrw cracker meal, means for

continuously moving the coane cracker meal along the

teoood cooling path, means for moving air over the coarse

cracker meal traversing the second cooling path which

further cools such coarse cracker meal, means at the end

d the MOOOd cooling path for cootinuously further break-

ing vp tihe further-cooled coam cncker meal into fine

cracker meal, a pre-packaging storage bin, and means for

continuously conveying the fine cracker meal into the said

bin.

CANDY CANE FORMING MACHINE
Grnorj H. Kdkr, 211 W. Ifth, North LMie Bock, Aifc^

«f OHshnlf lo Rohcrt E. McCoraMcfc, AJ-

May 13, 1957, S«r. No. <5M79
17 CkiM. (CL lt7—•)

#. *.

5. A machine for bending into a crook one end of

scmi-plMtic sticks of candy to form candy canes com-
prising, a frame, a source of supply of straight, temi-

pUslic candy sticks adiaoent one end of said frame, means
MOUlad on said frame to receive candy sticks singly and
in continuous succession from said source of supply and
tramport them through the machine, said transporting

means having grippers to engage the sticks along portions

of their lengths leaving end sections projecting beyond
the grippers with the sticks positioned trantversely to

the direction of travel, means mounted OB ndd frame
adjacent to said transporting means and movable simul-

taneously with and in the direction of movement of said

tranqwrting means to engage the projecting ends of the

sticks and bend them to crook-shape while the sticks are

being transported through the machine, and a cam fixed

to said frame in the path of travel of the projecting ends
of the candy sticks to contact and bend the projecting

ends of the sticks at right angles to the portion held in

the gnppers prior to contact of said movable bending
meant with said sticks.

2,95M21
PnOGl MAKER

Peter MiKh, 417 Spratt Ptece, Utka, N.Y.
FBed Ang. 29, 195S, 9cr. No. 75S,99S

2 OiitaM. (CL lt7—19)
1. A mold for forming edibles such as pirogi dum-

plings comprising a pair of concave shells, each having
a perimeter consisting of two portions, one. the inner
edge, being formed with an arcuate cut-out portion and
the other, the outer edge, being substantially semi-circular

and outwardly bowed, means pivoting the ends of said

inner edges of said shells together with the arcuate cut-

out portions in confronting relation, crimping teeth formed

on the outer semi-ctroular edges d each shell adapted to

mesh to crimp the edges of the dough against k)ss of

filling, and a handle secured to the outer convex surface of

eachshelL

2^3^22
MIXING APPARATUS FOR SEMUJQUID6

GwMgc G. Ymom. 2211 GrMd Ave., Eshssi Oly, Mo.
FMNov. 9. 1959. Ser. No. I51,9«3

(t

6. An apparatus for tae in preparing semt-liquid mix-

tures comprising, a flow duct for flow of materials to

be mixed therethrough under pressure, a section in said

flow duct and having a wall defining a flow passage

therethrough, a plug fitting in said section, means in said

section engaging the plug to retain same in the section,

said plug having a plurality of right- and left-handed

grooves extending generally around the periphery thereof

and cooperating with the wall of said cylindrical section

to form small intersecting passages separated by webs
staggered one from another whereby materials forced

through the flow duct under pressure are repeatedly se|H

arated in flowing through the small intersecting passages

and reunited to intensively mix same with the mixture

combined downstream from the plug in a uniform semi-

liquid.

2,954323
OVEN HEATING SYSTEM

B. Caiy, Yoii^ Pa., assignor to Capllol
Pa., a corporatloB of

i

FBed Not. 7, 1957, Ser. No. 695,02«
3 rislmi (a.107—43)

• IT » • M ' 1
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3. In a double lap oven, endless tray conveying means
for carrying products to be baked in a double lap through

said oven in four superimposed runs including a first run
for moving the said products in a first pass lengthwise of

the oven in one direction and a scooikI run for moving
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the said products in a second pass lengthwise of the oven
in the opposite direction, a bank of heating flues sub-

jacent each of said four runs of said endless tray convey-

ing means, means for supplying hot combustion gases in

separate streams to each of the banks of flues subjacent

the said first and second ruiu of said tray conveying
means at the inlet ends of said banks of flues for flowing

the hot combustion gases therethrough in the direction

of travel of the products in the passes along said first

and second runs of said tray conveying means, and sep-

arate duct means each connecting the discharge end of

one of the banks of fiues subjacent said first and second

nms of the endless tray conveyor, with the inlet end of

a respective one of the remaining two banks of flues for

flowing the combustion gases therethrou^ in a direction

opposite the direction of travel of the products along the

nms of the tray conveyor associated with each of said

remaining banks of flues.

2,954,524
MANUFACTURE OF BISCUTTS

Frank Dewharst aad Kenneth Fairsr, Petci1>oroogh, Eon-
land, ssslfnnri to Baker Pcridns limited, PeCcihorongn,
Fiighind, a company of Great Britafai

Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. (98,575
13 Claims. (0.187—49)

' 1. In apparatus for the manufacture of wafer sand-

wiches, the combination with a cutting unit including a
base plate and successively operating first and seomd
sets of spaced cutters for respectively cutting wafer sand-

wich blocks first transversely and then longitudinally/

into wafer sandwiches, of a wafer-separating table con/

sisting of a number of narrow, longitudinal strips, eadi
of sufllicient width to support a single file of wafer sand-

wiches, means for periodically moving said strips lateral-

ly from receiving position, in which they are diqxKed
close together into a spaced position and back again to

receiving position, a pusher operating in timed relation-

ship with said moving means when said strips are in the

receiving position for feeding transversely cut wafer
sandwich blocks in succession along said base irfate and
through said second set of cutters and onto said table

whereby a longitudinally extending file of wafer sand-

wiches is delivered on to each oi the strips of said table,

and pusher means operative after said strips have moved
to the spaced position to engage the trailing ends of
said files of wafer sandwiches and thereby slide them end-
wise from the table.

2,954,525
SECURITY FILE MULTI-BOLT LOCKING

MECHANISM
Roland C. Blanvelt, Hamflton, Ohio, assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Diebold, Incoipontcd, Canton, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio

Filed Sept 11, 1957, Ser. No. 483,392
4 Oataas. (Q. 199—59)

1. In a vertical file cabinet including a plurality of
superimposed file drawers separated by a plurality of

shdf members, a multi-bolt locking mechanism compris-
ing a main lock mechanism in the uppermost drawer
including a combination lock means and latch member
in one side of said drawer; a cam rotatably mounted
on an operating shaft, said cam being releasable for

operation by withdrawal of said latch member; upper
and lower vertical lock bars and upper and lower hori-

zontal lock bars pivotally connected to said cam; an
L -shaped member fixed to a side of said cam interme-

diate the pivotal connection of said lower vertical lock

bar and said operating shaft and projecting inwardly

at right angles from said cam, one leg of said L-shaped

member extending over the top of the pivotal connec-

tion of said lower vertical lock bar to said cam and the

other leg extending between said pivotal coimection and
said operating shaft, and a vertically disposed tent angle

positioned between the improtected side of said pivotal

coimection and the other side of said drawer and ex-

tending substantially from the top of said drawer to

the bottom of said cam and projecting inwardly and

obliquely from said drawer, said tent angle protecting

said cam and said lower vertical lock bar pivotal con-

nection from access from the side of said drawer of>-

posite said combination lock.

2,954,524
INCINERATOR

Henry Hartmann, 47 Bayside Ave, AnrityviUe, N.Y.
Sobstitnted for almndoned application Ser. No. 529,883,
Aag. 22, 1955. This application Dec. 8, 1958, Ser.

No. 779,829
1 Cbdm. (CL 118—18)

/T K-/„«-
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An incinerating system having a primary combustion
chamber for burning a load of refuse and a chimney
for exhaust gases through which refuse may be charged

to said primary combustion chamber, comprising a duct

completely coiifined within said chamber and in heat in-

terchange relation with said burning load, said duct hav-

ing an inlet adapted to receive the products of combustion

of said load and an outlet for discharging gases, an auxil-

1
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iary burner noounted outside of said primary oombustioD

chamber and adapted to infect a flame axially imo the

inlet end of said duct and thenby initiate and maintain

•eoondary combustion therein. Mid duct having al least

one turn to provide a tortuous path for gases flowing

through it, a mixing chamber between the discharge cod

of said duct and said chimney and adapted to receive gMM
discharged from said duct, an air duct adapted to convey

cool air to said mixing chamber so as to lower the tem-

perature of said gases in said mixing chamber befmv

they are discharged to said chimney and control the

draft in said primary combustion chamber to redMt tte

mount of suspended Qy ash rising therefrom, and aa

OoUet from said mixing chamber to discharge said cooled

(Mes to said chimney, a door controlled from outside

the system so mounted that it prevenu the by-passing of

primary combustion products from said primary com-

bustion chamber to said chimney when it is closed, and

pennts charging of refuse deposited in said chimney to

said primary combustion chamber when it is opened.

COMBUSTION AFFARATUS FOE ASH
CONTAINING FUEL

WDlfauB E. Hopwood, Hatch Bad, Middtean,

ilanar I* fbc Bdbcock Jk Wilcox Coopuy, New
YoSTn.Y^ a corporatiM of Naw Icney

Fllad Jmm M, 1956, S«r. No. 592^7
I Gff«al Bitefei lidy 7, 1955

1. Combustion apparatus comprising walls defining

a furnace, means for burning an ash-containing fuel in

said furnace, wall means forming an air inlet port in a

wall of said furnace, means for supplying air under

superatmospheric pressure to said air porU a nozzle por-

tioned in said port, said nozzle having a substantially un-

obstructed inner air passageway therein and cooperating

with the boundary wall of said inlet port to define an

outer air paasageway therebetween, and a flange on the

furnace end <^ said nozzle having its end portion extend-

ing in spaced parallel relation to the inner face of the

furnace wall beyond the boundary of said pott to de-

flect air from said outer passageway across the surface

of the furnace wall adjoining said ptMt.

said body to prevaot subsequent infiltration of the con-

tainer contenu into said body through said score line,

and peripherally flanging outwardly the end of said tubu-

lar body by means of said flared die medium as an inci-

dent to the wax sweeping operation and prior to sqMrat-

ing said die medium from said tubular body for the

double seaming of a metal end member thereon.

2,9Sd,529
BOAT ANCHOR AND TRAILER STAND
M. SMfllkM, 37M SW. 29fi Avc^ Mkuiri,

Filed Feb. My 1951, Scr. No. 717,M7
2CWM. (CL114—2M)

1. A combination boat anchor and trailer stand com-

prising: a substantially U-shaped shank including a bight

portion providing a base and a pair of convergent lep,

a tubular member fixed transversely on said base, a shaft

mounted in said tubular member, at least one fluke se-

cured to said shaft, means associated with said tubolar

member for establishing limits for the movement of said

fluke and said shaft with respect to said tubular mem-
ber, a ring fixed between the free end portions of the

legs, a removable post nwunted for sliding adjustment

in said ring, means for securing the post in adjusted poai-

tion, and means on one end of the poet engageable in a

portion of a trailer hitch.

Frad J. HoMm,

2,95M3«
BOAT FENDER

Ohio,

1,95M28
METHOD OF CONCENTRATING COATING

MATERIAL IN CONTAINERS
Donald G. Magill, Great Necfc, N.Y. awigiinr to Amct4-

caa Can Piimpaaj, New Yocfc, N.Y., a cocporatlon of
New Jersey

FIM Swm 27, 1955, Ser. No. 51t,M7
2 riliii (CL 113—12«)

1 . The method of sealing an open circumferential score

line in a tubular fibrous wax lined container body against

infiltration of container contents, while Hanging said

body, comprising telescoping the body over a heated and
outwardly flared die medium having an annular shoulder

thereon to reduce the applied wax lining to a flowable

condition, simultaneously peripherally sweeping said wax
longitudinally of said body by means of said shoulder

to build up a concentrated annular mass of wax over and
covering said open score line on the interior surface of

to The
, Ohio, a

of Ohio
Filed Jnly 25, 195t, Scr. No. 75t,984

5CWB8. (0.114—219)

%

1. A boat fender comprising an elongated bag and a

train of resilient balls contained within the bag, the balls

being constrained in their entrained relationship by the

bag ah»g the longitudinal axis of the bag.
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2,95<431
MOORING DEVICE

F. Bvihcr, 719 Sooth Si,, RadM, Wb.
FBad Jan. 6, 1959, Ser. No. 785,240

7 Claims. (CL 114—230)

1. In a boat mooring device, a clamp including a pair

of pivotally mounted jaws, a holding device pivotally con-

nected to said clamp and including a pair of members
pivotally connected together, a third member rotatably

connected at one end to one of said pair of members, a
fourth member pivotally connected at one end to the op-
posite end of said third member, a fifth and sixth member
being telescopically coimected together and said fifth

member being telescopically connected to the opposite end
of said fourth membc^ and said members providing a ver-

tically iMspoaed mooring device.

235«,532
SEAPLANE TOWING AND REFUELING

APPARATUS
Waiter RMsei JaaMS, CIsosidi, Pa., aisd John H. Bcchtel,
Woodbury, NJ., awl^nit to the United States of
Amcfka as rspraafted by the Secretary of the Navy

Filed Dec. 9, 1957, Ser. No. 791,483
1 ClafaB. (0. 114—235)

(Granted under TIfle 35, V3. Code (1952), sac 2M)

Apparatus for towing seaplanes along the sea surface

by a towing vessel which comprises towing equipment
formed of a flexible wire cable mounted on a reel carried

by the towing vessel and termiiuting at its free end in a
pair of flexible branch wire cables of substantial length,

buoyant otterboard means adjacent the outer end of each
of said branch cables for maintaining the braiKh cables

in divergent relation and for maintaining the branch ca-

bles taut as the towing equipment is payed out from the
reel when the vessel is in motion, a flexible wire cable
citMS-strand disposed between and having a connection
with each of the branch cables intermediate their ends
and float means secured to each of said branch cables ad-
jacent each connection with the cross-strand for position-

ing the cross-strand adjacent the sea surface whereby hook
means depending from a moving seaplane as it approaches
the towing vessel may intercept the cross-strand and per-

mit the seaplane to be towed by the vessel

2,954,533
RUDDER ATTACHMENT FOR OUTBOARD

MOTORS
Arfhv C Da Yo, 2585 Hcwietta St^ GlcMhaw, Pa.

Filad Dec 19, 1957, Ser. No. 783,840
3 OafaM. (a. 115—18)

1. A rudder attachment for outboard motors compris-
ing an int^ral metal plate having a main area and a

forwardly-extending upper web pcntion, and a flap por-

tion along the bottom <rf the web intermediate the top

and bottom of the main area and separated at its rear

end frtMn the main area, the flap being turned outwardly

from the plane of the main area and web, the flap por-

tion and the web portion each having a boh hole thei^

through.

2,958,534
WATER SCOOTER

LdT E. Archer, RPJ>. 1, Box 187, Lyfoid, Tex.
FDed Jan. 29, 1958. scr. No. 712,817

2ClafaM. (CL115—23)

1. A water vehicle comprising: a pair of parallel

rear pontoons, a pair of vertical, substantially rectangu-

lar brackets securing said rear pontoons together in

spaced relation, a seat mounted on the topi of the brack-

ets, a keel mounted on the bottoms of the brackets and

projecting forwardly beyond said rear pontoons, a front

pontoon mounted on the forward portion of the keel,

means for propelling the vehicle, and means for steering

said vehicle, the second named means com^Mising a gen-

erally U-shaped, transverse member straddling the front

pontoon and pivotally secured at an intermediate point

thereto for horizontal swinging movement, rudders on the

end portioiu of said member, a horizontally swingable

foot bar pivotally secured at an intermediate point on
the front pontoon rearwardly of said member and oper-

able from the seat, and a pair of parallel links operativdy

coimecting said foot bar to said member.

2,958,535
MANUAL PROPELLING AND STEERING

APPARATUS FOR SMALL BOATS
Walker B. Hunt, P.O. Box 83, TaOapooaa, Ga.

FDed May 11, 1959, Scr. No. 812,548
6 Claims. (CI. 115—24)

1. A manual boat propelling and steering apparatus

comprising a clamp adapted to be detachably secured to

and supported by a boat transom, a substantially verti

cally disposed tilt bar, means pivotally connecting said

tilt bar, near an upper end thereof, to an upper end of

the transom clamp for supporting the tilt bar behind the

transom clamp and for forward and rearward swinging

movement toward and away from the transom clamp,

brace means adjustably connected to the tilt bar and se-

cured to the transom clamp, beneath and spaced from
the pivot means, for supporting the tilt bar at a desired

angle relative to the transom clamp, bearings fixed to and
projecting rearwardly from vertically spaced portions of

the tilt bar, a rod joumaled in and supported by said

bearings aiKl having a rearwardly and upwardly turned
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back lower portion, bearings lecured to the rod tnd to

the turned back lower portion thereof, below said tilt

bar, a propeller shaft joumaled in said last mentioned

bearingi, a propeller fixed to said propeller shaft, a crank-

shaft supportins arm, means detachably securing said

crankshaft supporting arm to the upper end of said rod

aad at substantially a ri^t angle thereto, said supporting

arm being supported by and extending forwardly from

a worm shaft in said vertical rudder and a threaded sur-

face on one of said vertical fins for controlling angular

telatkmship in a vertical plane of said horizontal fins on

said housing and the propeller relative to said motor boat.

the rod over the tilt bar and transom clamp, bearings

projecting upwardly from end portions of said supporting

arm, a crankshaft extending through and joumaled in

said bearings, means forming a driving connection be-

tween said crankshaft and the propeller shaft, and said

crankshaft having a crankann and crank handle disposed

beyond the forward end of said supporting arm for man-

ual roution of the crankshaft to drive the propeller shaft

and propeller.

DRIVING AND ffTEERING MECHANISM FOR
MOTOR BOATS

Eari R. Kilvtagtaa, Rta. 1, OrtoorUle, MIbb.
FUmI Jvly 9, 195S, S«r. No. 747334

4 ClalBM. (CL 115—35)

1. In a mechanism for driving and steering a motor

boat, a propeller powered by a drive shaft extending

from a prime mover supported on said motor boat, a

driven shaft fixedly supporting said propeller, a first uni-

versal connection interconnecting said drive and driven

shafts, a vertical rudder, a housing rotatably supporting

said driven shaft, said housing being swingabte upwardly

and downwardly relative to said raddcr and having ver-

tical and horizontal fins tharaoa, a saoond universal con-

nection in concentric relation to said first universal coo-

DO which said housing is mounted, a vertical

raCataMy mounted on the motor boat above and

ia alinement with said first and second universal con-

nections and rigid with said vertical rudder for controlling

angular relationship in a horizMital plane of the vertical

rudder, said vertical fins on the housing and said pro-

peller relative to the motor boat, and means including

FIRE DETlCnON AND ALARM SYSTEMS
Phfllp W. Sollk, 7S25 LloMkila PIka, PMladelpMa, Pa.

FIM Ma7 21, 19S9, Sar. No. 114,744

T^ " (CLlM—lt3)

1 . In a fire detecting and alarm system, a line of tubing

containing air under a determined pressure, valve mecha-

nism in said tubing controlling release of air from said

tubing, an alarm, actuating means for said alarm opera-

tively connected with said tubing and actuated by release

of air from said tubing, and a heat detector controlling

said valve mechanism, comprising a hermetically sealed

bellows containing an expandable gas, and a lost motion

means between said valve mechanism and bellows pre-

venting the bellows from actuating the valve mechanism

to release air from said tubing until the bellows has been

subjected to a predetermined degree of heat

2^SM3t
DIAPHRAGM VIBRATION CONTROL
R. Rick, Weat Hartford, Coam^ awlpnr to Tka

CsMsral Ultraaonks Compaay, a corporadoa of Coo-

FDad Dec !•, 1957, S«r. No. 7«1,891
It dates. (6. Hi—137)

--«'» '%-f-

» T

1. Mechanical vibrator system comprising a fixed fire-

quency vibrator, a flexural diaphragm capable of being

vibrated at said fixed frequency, means couplfaig said

vibrator to said diaphragm within a first region of said

diaphragm, and vibration control means acousticaUy

coupled to said diaphragm within a second region of

said diaphragm, all parts of said second region being

spaced at least one-quarter fiexural wavelength away

from said first region.

HsoiyW

2,95<,S39As NEST
, P.O. Box 254, Mapletoa, Mlm,

Mar. 31, 195S, Sar. No. 725,t9f
aOatea. (CL 119^^41)

1. A hen nest construction comprising structure de-

fining a pair of vertically spaced nesting compartments aad
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comprising a pair of laterally spaced upstanding side

walls, a top wall rigid with said side wails, and a pair

of vertically spaced bottom wall members, said bottom
wall members projecting longitudinally beyond the limits

of said side walls which are defined as the front edges
thereof; a pair of perforated egg-receiving trays each
mounted in a different one of said nesting compartments
adjacent a different one of said bottom wall members in

overlying generally coextensive relationship, said trays

being inclined to a horizontal plane to slope downwardly
in the direction of longitudinal projection of said bottom
wall members; structure comprising n hinged closure

member pivotally attached at a point below said egg re-

ceiving trays adjacent the outer end of said projecting

bottom wall members, enclosing the forwardly projecting

portions of said bottom wall members and said trays to

define a pair of vertically spaced egg-receiving compart-
ments each in communication with a different one of said

nesting compartments; a pair of vertically spaced rigid

to-end thereof and disposed adjacoit said rear frame

member, said cover including a plurality of closures each

having a rear edge coiuected to said rod and hingedly

connected thereby to the frame and a front edge ex-

tending beyond said front frame member in a closed

position of the closure, said closures having portions,

located adjacent the front edges thereof, resting on said

supporting bars extending between and rigidly anchored
to said side walls adjacent said front edges thereof, said

bars projecting laterally inwardly and downwardly from
a vertical plane substantially common with the front edges

of said side walls, said bars being disposed in adjacent up-

wardly spaced relationship each with a different one of

said trays with a distance between the lower longitudinal

edge of each bar and its associated tray permitting the

passage of an egg therebetween, and a pair of longi-

tudinally extended back wall members disposed in com-
mon vertical planes and rigidly anchored to said side

walls in vertically spaced relationship each having a lower

longitudinally extended edge adjacent the rearward edge
of a different one of said trays and projecting upwardly
therefrom to partially enclose the backs of said nesting

compartments, said back wall members providing rcar-

wardly opening ventilating openings between the bottom
wall and tray of each nesting compartment and adjacent

the top of each nesting compartment.

2,954,54*
WATERING AND FEED TROUGH FOR

LIVESTOCK
Robert L. Walton, Princeton, HI., assignor to Paifcer

Feeders, Inc^ Silver Lake, Ind., a corporation of In-

Filed May 20, 1959, Ser. No. 814,443
7 Claims. (Q. 119—78)

1. A livestock watering or feeding trough having a

bottom of substantially semicircular cross section and
disposed at an incline to open upwardly and outwardly of
the trough, said bottom having a front edge and a back
part rising to above the level of the front edge, said

trough including a rear wall forming an extension of
the back part of the bottom, a cover for closing the trough
bottom from eod-to-end thereof including an elongated
frame having a front frame member and a rear frame
member, said frame including a rod extending from end-

frcmt frame member and supported thereby in a closed

position, said front and rear frame members having

outturned flanges, means carried by the trough and en-

gaged by said outturned flanges for detachably support-

ing the cover within the trou^ and over the trough bot-

tom and at an incline downwardly and outwardly rela-

tive to the trough.

2,954,541
MEANS FOR INSTRUCTING A PERSON TO SWIM
CUfford L. RaU, 680 Wesfbnry Ave., Wesfbory, N.Y.

Filed Jan. 24, 1940, Ser. No. 4,794
1 a^M. (CL 11»—94)

A harness device adapted for supporting a person in

floating relationship in water comprising, harness means
engaging the upper torso portion of said person and

characterized by allowing the person to have complete

freedom of arm, head and torso movement, a holder

adapted to be gripped, and resilient means connecting

said harness and holder, whereby said person may be

supported in relatively floating relationship in water by

external means by gripping said liolder means, said har-

ness means comprising, a continuous loop of pliable ma-
terial crossed over along the person's torso to form
first and second loops, one end of the flrst of said loops

being around the rear of said person, the second of said

loops having individual segments extending under the

person's arms, and end of the second loop being thread-

ed between the first loop and said person, said holding

means being connected to said second loop end.

2,954,542
ADJUSTABLE BREEDING COLLAR FOR

CHINCHILLA
Louise L. Mneller, 3 Roth St., East Patcrson, NJ.

., Filed Feb. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 791,042
3 Claims. (O. 119—184)

I. In a collar, first and second body members each

having a generally crescent shape, said body members
being pivotally connected together, each of said body
members being provided with a cutaway portion and
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whereby when the body members are in cloeed podtioo,

the cutaway portioM coact to define a circular aperture,

said ftrtt body tnenber being provided with a plurality

of spaced apart notches, and a spring member connected

lo said second body member for selectively engaging said

notches.

AFPLICATOR SUFFORT8
M. Drk, AiMfflla, Tsfc; VIoln E. ScoM,

of the silate of nM WHhm M. Kk^
to Old Scnlch, be^ AaHffa*» T«k^ a

of Temae
•Hcattoa Dae. ^ 1957, 9«r. No. 7My434. aow

PMMt Now 2,St3,N5, *rtai Apr. It, 1959. IMrMed
mi Ihii pfMnilia Fok. 17, 1959, Scr. No. 793,7S3

5 nilMi (CL 119^157)

trtz

1. In animal scratching, medicating and oiling appara-

tus, the combination of an elongated fibrous applicator, a

first damping means secured to one end of said applica-

tor, a second clamping means secured to the other end of

said applicator, a liquid reservoir including liquid convey-

ing and feeding means, and a ground support; said first

clamping means being secured to said liquid reservoir and

receiving liquid from said liquid reservoir, and said second

clamping means being secured to said ground support;

said first clamping means including a ferrule having a

plurality of separable segmental sections disposed about
the outer periphery of said fibrous applicator, means for

securing said segmental sections in clamping engagement
about the outer periphery of said fibrous applicator, a

flow gutter operably connected to the liquid conveying
means of said liquid reservoir, a substantially U-shaped
fluid conducting bracket secured to said flow gutter, a

backing plate having an opening through the upper por-

tion thereof, said bracket being secured to said backing
plate adjacent the top thereof and positioned for con-
ducting fluid into the opening through said backing plate,

and a liquid conduit mounted within and extending lon-

gitudinally through said ferrule, said liquid conduit hav-

ing one end adjacent said backing plate for receiving liquid

from the opening therethrough and the other end dia-

posed for discharging liquid onto said fibrous applicator.

2,95^,544
PAPER WEIGHT AND ARTICLE HOLDER

Edward F. McDooaU, Buffalo, aad JaMs V. Vavirtt,

N.Y., asilMBTi to McDoaaM Prodocti Cor-
Boflalo, N.Y., a cofporatloo of New York

FHc4 Apr. 1, 1957, Sor. No. 649,989
5 Claims. (CL 11»—1)

1. A paper weight comprising, a pair of normally free-
ly flexible sheet material members having marginal por-

tions arranged in superposed relation and opposttety off-

sat iatermediate portions forming a compartment there-

bctwtan, a rigid sheet material plate positioned between
said nambers and having a marginal portion engaged
between the marginal portions of said members in sub-

stantially coincident relation thereto, said plate having

an offset intermediate portion substantially conforming

to the intermediate portion of the upper one of said fkxi-

Ma ihaat materfad memben and bearing thereagainst to

eomtfrim a rigid baddng therefor, multiple weight means
of (tiscrete pellet-like form in said compartment, and an
elongate binding member encircling said members and

embracing said marginal portions thereof for sandwich-

ing and clamping said members firmly against said plate,

said binding member being of rigid sheet material and
being provided with longitudinally spaced weakened por-

tions permitting the binding member to be fiexed around

said plate, said plate cooperating with said binding to

retain the desired overall shape of said paper weight while

the freely flexible nature of said other member and the

discrete pellet form of said weight means enable the sur-

face of said paper weight provided by said other member
to vary in shape and thereby fit and contact a substantial

area of an article to be held down by said paper weight.

2^5M45
COPY HOLDER

Eric H. Rask, West Hartford, WaltMr H. Oboa, Westpoit,
aad Ellsworth L. Rdtma, West Norwalk, Cooul, as-

sifMNi to Spcrry Rand Corporatfcm, New York, N.Y„
a corporatloB of Dalawars

FIM Joe 27, 195t. Sor. No. 745,t22
3 CWw. (CL 12«—32)

1. In a copy holder, a roller casing, a platen eastag,

said roller casing pivoted to said platen casing, a pair of

pressure rollers substantially enclosed within their casing

and bearing against the platen, said pair of rollers

mounted on a pivoted plate, said plate pivoted to a sup-

port which depends from said plate and is nested in

the bottom of the roller casing for pivotal movement
therein, and a spring within said roller casing pressing

against said support and tending to urge said rollers

against the platen.
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2,95i,54<
ERASER WITH SUCTION DISPOSAL

S. Tctcrs, PortkMd, Orsf. (M25 SW. 124lh Ave.,

Orsf.); Wama A. AUm, 829 2«th Ave.,

WmL; aiid WUliaa E. Stradcr, 893Vi S.

FOad imu 29, 1958, Scr. No. 743^93
SOalms. (6. 128—34)

\J9i

4L.

1. An erasing machine for use on an office desk com-
prising a base housing containing an electric motor, a

suction fan driven by said motor, a hollow arm mounted
for universal movement on said housing, means to bias

said arm to upright position, a flexible shaft connected

with said motor carried within said arm, a suction tube

communicating with said fan carried within said arm, a

switch actuated by tilting movement of said arm to ener-

gize said motor, and a handle on said flexible shaft and

suction tube having an eraser connected with said shaft

and a suction nozzle connected with said tube.

2,954,547
FOUNTAIN PEN

La Roy F. Hovcy, Jr., 99 8. Wladsor Ave.,
Brightwaters, N.Y.

Filed Sept. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 484,048
4 Oalms. (CL 128—44)

1. A fountain pen comprising a pen body made of

semi-rigid resilient material, a nib and a nib holder at

one end of the pen body, means formed integrally with

the pen body defining a cavity within the pen body,

means defining a passage within the pen body for con-

ducting ink from the cavity to the nib, at least a part

of said passage being in proximity to the outer surface

of the pen body and separated from the outer surface

by a relatively fiexible wall, a raised formation on said

outer surface near said flexible wall which, when de-

prcasad, closes said passage to stop the flow of ink there-

through and a band encircling the pen body and engage-

able with the raised formation to close the passage.

2,954,548
FOUNTAIN PEN

Rofsr Pcrraod, Paris, France, assignor to A. J. Fagard et

CIc, Paris, France, a corporation of France
nied Ian. 20, 1959, Scr. No. 787,957

Claims priority, appllcatloa France Aog. 4, 1958
2 Chdms. (O. 120—46)

1. Fountain-pen reservoir comprising, writing means,
a rigid tube fixed to said writing means, an eiestic sheath

fixed to said writing meam within said tube, and pressnro-

applying means; said pressure-applying means comprising

a pressure bar diqxised within said tube against the wall

of said sheath and a lever consisting of a tab connected

to said bar, said tab having the form of a segment of a

ring and extending out of said tube through a longitudinal

slot formed in the latter; said tube having on its oiUer

face a cavity whose contour and depth substantially corre-

spond to the contour and thickness of said tab, whereby in

the inoperative position of said tab the latter is completely

housed within said cavity and does not protrude from the

outer face of said tube.

2354,549
DUAL PISTON CYLINDER

Harry C. Malpass, Fendale, Mkh., assignor to General

Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mkh., a corporatioa of

Delaware
Filed Joly 5, 1955, Ser. No. 519,783

4ClaiaM. (Q. 121—38)

1 . A dual piston hydraulic cylinder comprising a cylin-

der member having a closed end, a sleeve member dis-

posed within the open end of said cylinder and having a

transverse annular wall provided at one end thereof and

ai"iding said cylinder into spaced chambers, a piston shaft

disposed within said cylinder and extended through said

wail, piston heads secured to said shaft in each of said

chambers, fluid passage means formed centrally through

said piston shaft and in open communication with each

of said chambers on similar sides of said piston heads,

means provided between said transverse wall and said pis-

ton head in said chamber adjacent said open end of said

cylinder member to prevent cutting off said fluid passage

means when said last named piston head is in a position

adjacent said transverse wall, first fluid inlet means dis-

posed in the closed end of said cylinder and communicat-

ing directly with the adjacent face of one of said piston

heads and communicating with the corresponding face of

a Seconal of said piston heads through said fluid passage

means in said piston shaft for pressurizing said piston

heads simultaneously and advancing said piston heads and

said piston shaft in the direction of the open end of said

cylinder member, second fluid inlet means disposed in the

skle wall of said cylinder member and communicating
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with the chamber formed between said tnnsvene aonular

wall and said piston head disposed in »aid chamber adja-

cent said closed end of said cylinder member to allow

fluid to enter said chamber and pressurize only the face of

said piston head adjacent said transverse wall to retract

said piston heads and said piston shaft in the directioa

of the closed end of said cylinder member and means for

retaining and locating said transverse wall within said

cylinder.

HYDRAUUC CONTROL AFFARATUS
GMfie M. Hippie, Cohnnboi, OUo, aMigMir to Amcii*

Brake Shoe Compaaj, New York, N.Y^ a cocpo*

ofDelBwarc
FIM Apr. 2, 1957, S«r. No. €5$,245

9 Oafais. (CL 121—^)

mmin valve chamber having inlet and outlet ports for

communication respectively with the supply of worlung

fluid and with the hydraulic circulating system, com-

munication between the inlet and outlet ports being con-

trolled by the main valve member, the main valve cham-

ber having at each end a control fluid inlet passage and a

control fluid outlet passaje, both communicating with

the main valve chamber at that end, a source of fluid

supply for the control fluid inlet passages, a control

valve operated independently of the main valve member

1. In a control system for operating a reversible fluid

motor, said system Including a pressure source and a re-

versible fluid motor; a relief valve, a solenoid operated

reversing valve and a normally centered four-way valve

connected between said pressure source and said motor;

means including primary and secondary coil means and

an armature movable with respect thereto for inducing

different voltages in said secondary coil means; means

for moving said armature as aforesaid upon the opening

of said relief valve; normally open switch means closed

when said four-way valve is moved to a position to cause

operation of said motor in one direction, said switch

means forming a part of an electric circuit for the sole-

noid coil of a first switch, said circuit including contacts

of a second solenoid operated switch; electric valve means
operated in response -to a decrease in voltage in said sec-

ondary coil means caused by the opening of said relief

valve to energize the coil of said second switch thereby

causing the coil of said flrst switch to be energized, said

first switch including contacts in a holding circuit around

the contacts of said second switch and contacts in a cir-

cuit for energizing the coil of said solenoid operated

valve.

2,954,551
HYDRAULIC CONTROL VALVE AFFARATUS FOR
CONTROLLING THE SUFFLY OF WORKING
FLUID TO A HYDRAULIC CIRCULATING
SYSTEM

Nonaaa Lea, Covcotry, Fwghiii, aMipMr to The Kcefan
vitc Cooipany Umitel, Covcntey, F.tlMMl, a eam/trnj
of Great Britato

Filed Sept. 4, 195S, Scr. No. 759,tl<
CUm priortty, appUcatfM Great Brttaia Sept 5, 1957

6 ClaloH. (O. 121—157)
1. Hydraulic control valve apparatus for controlling

the supply of working fluid to a hydraulic circulating

system, comprising a main valve member of the piston

type, a valve housing having therein a cylindrical main
valve chamber in which the main valve member lies, the

and controlling at least one of said two control fluid in-

let and outlet pasMfes communicating with one end of

the said valve chamber so as to vary the relative effective

cross-sectional areas of said two control fluid inlet and

outlet passages, a pressure balancing valve controlling

at least one of the other fluid inlet and outlet passages

communicating with the other end ol the valve chamber

so as to vary the relative cross-sectional areas of said

other control fluid inlet and outlet passages, and a me-

chanical connection between the main valve member

and the pressure balancing valve.

2,954,552

WATER-COOLED STEEL SKEWBACK CHANNEL
FOR FURNACE ROOF

Jue H. Reighart, 1991 Lm Road, Ckvelaad It, Ohio

FIM Mar. 5, 1959, Ser. No. 797,403

3 OafaM. (CL 122—4)

I. A water-cooled skewback channel for nuMinting

upon a furnace side wall to support the furnace roof,

said skewback channel comprising a metal plate having

an inwardly disposed horizontal flange at its upper end,

said plate being then disposed vertically downward from

said flange and then being bent inwardly and again out-

wardly to form an inwardly disposed corrugation, and

then disposed downwardly and inwardly and then hori-

zontally outward and terminating in an upwardly dis-

posed vertical portion located in the plane of said down-

wardly disposed vertical portion, a second plate having

a horizontal forwardly disposed portion connected to the

downwardly and inwardly disposed portion of the first
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named plate and to the upper end of the upwardly dis-

posed vertical portion thereof, and then being disposed

vertically upward in the plane of the vertical portions

(rf the first named plate and connected at its upper end

to said first named plate, the intermediate portion thereof

being bent inwardly and then outwardly ftxining an in-

wardly disposed corrugation, end walls connected to op-

posite ends of said plates and forming an elongated hollow

shell of triangular cross section with a horizontal par-

tition dividing said shell into two chambers, and means
for circulating a cooling fluid through each chamber.

2,956,553
GAS SEALING ARRANGEMENT FOR FRES-

SURIZED UQUID SYSTEMS
Alan BeO, Cookham, Eagtaad, a«ignor to Foster Wbcclcr

CorporatkNi, New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of New

FIM Mar. 21, 1957, Ser. No. 647,<6«
6 Claims. (CL 122—32)

^^

1. In a pressurized liquid system having apparatus
through which liquid is circulated by means of conduits
connected thereto and wherein the liquid is maintained
under pressure by a gas supplied to a header tank, a gas
sealing arrangement, comprising means communicating
the header tank with the pressurized liquid system at a
point in the latter where liquid is at its hi^est pressure

so that the gas pressure in the header tank is greater

than the liquid in the system except where the header
tank communicates with the liquid, chambers disposed

in the pressurized liquid system at the connections be-

tween the conduits and the apparatus, and means com-
municating with the header tank and said chambers to

supply gas to the chambers at a pressure greater than
the pressure of the liquid flowing through the con-
nections.

2,956,554
METHOD OF COOLING ROTARY FBTON
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Walter Frocdc, Ncckaraolm, and Felix Wankel and Ernst
Hocppocr, Lindao (Bodenscc), Germany, assignors to
NSU Werke AkHengesellschaft, Ncckarsalm, Wurttem-
kerg, and Felix Wankel, Lindau (Bodensee), Germany

FUcd Mar. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 646,845
2 Claims. (G. 123—8)

supported within said cavity with its axis eccentric to

that of said outer member, said inner member being rotat-

able relative to the outer member to provide a plurality ot

circufflferentially-spaced variable volume working cham-
bers between said inner member and the peripheral wall

of said cavity and within which combustion periodically

takes place during engine operation such that heat is

produced in said chambers in a non-uniform manner
about the peripheral surface of said inner member, said

inner member being hollow to provide a completely closed

chamber therein; a liquid cooling medium confined en-

tirely within said hollow iimer member so that during

engine operation said liquid circulates within the hollow

rotor in response to centrifugal forces on the liquid and in

response to specific gravity variations throughout the

liquid whereby said liquid circulation minimizes tempera-

ture differences throughout said inner member.

1,956,555
FREE FISTON ENGINE

Antmi BraoB, 437A Johnson St, KingitOB,
Ontaiio, Canada

Filed Feb. 7, 1958, Scr. No. 713,812
2 Claima. (Q. 123—46)

1. An internal combustion free piston engine compris-

ing a compressor cylinder having an aligning disc at

each end thereof, each said aligning disc having open-

ings for passage of intake air to portions of the interior

of said compressor cylinder, a pair of opposed com-
pressor pistons reciprocally mounted in said compres-

sor cylinder and each having inner and outer faces, said

compressor pistons providing a space between said inner

faces thereof in said compressor cylinder, a plurality of

engine cylinders extending outwardly from and secured

to each said aligning disc, a plurality of engine pistons

carried by and extending outwardly from the outer face of

each said compressor piston, each said engine piston

having reciprocal engagement with one of said engine

cylinders, a plurality of air intake openings in each said

compressor piston, a valve controlling each said air in-

take opening to close said openings during the inward
stroke of said compressor pistons and to open said open-

ings during the outward stroke of said compressor pis-

tons for inlet of air into said space between said com-
pressor pistons, each said engine piston being hollow

and having at least one opening communicating with

said space, valve means controlling each said engine pis-

ton opening to open said engine piston openings during

the inward stroke of said compressor pistons and to

close said engine piston openings during the outward

stroke of said compressor pistons, at least one of said

engine pistons having air discharge ports, said engine

cylinders having air discharge passages communicating

with said air discharge ports w^en said engine pistons

are in the vicinity of their innermost positions.

1. A rotary internal combustion engine comprising an

2,956,556
INLET FAS8AGES FOR INTERNAL COMBUSTION

ENGINES
Henry Wcslake, Harboar Road, Rye Harlwar,

SosBcx, England
' FUcd Apr. 18, 1955, Scr. No. 562,140

4 Claims. (CI. 123—52)
1. A multi-cylinder internal combustion engine having

outer member having a cavity therein; an inner member a cylinder head formed with inlet ports for the engine
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cyiinden, wbcrein pasBM« •n provided for feediag gases

to the inlet ports of two adiacent cylinders from one side

of the cylinder head, and wherein another paasafe which

MEANS FOB STARTING AND OPERATING
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

MalTte F. SteTBcr, BlooasieM Hflh, Martea L. t

n—Jlumi"" Woo4i, aMl Joacfh E. Fnncli, Utka,

MUk^ ijiifynn to HoBfy Cartyaior C—piy, Ym
Dffca, RflcL, a canontfaa of RflcMfHi

FBad N«r. 14, 19S7, Bar. No. «9Mtt
fCh^ (CL 123—119)

ii malrrl from the atmoaphere is provided on the other

side of the cylinder head, with which other passage the

first sai4 passages communicate.

HYDRAULIC TAFFETS
Monte ¥. DbM, ILFJ>. 2, Ada, Mkk.

Doc 11, 195t, Scr. No. 779,792
HCkitm. (CL123—9t)

8. A control device for positioning the choke valve

of a fuel control for an internal combustion engine, com-
prising a thermoatatic element having one end thereof

secured in a stationary position and the other end free

and capable of movement in response to variations in

temperature, linkage means connecting said choke valve

to a lever having an extending arm portion, said arm
portion being adapted to rotate in accordance with choke

valve movement and having a path of travd substantially

co-planer with the path of travel of said free end of said

thermoatatic element, and a mechanical compression

spriat plaoed in series between said arm portion and

said free end of said thermosUtic element, said qviag
being formed so as to have its end portions eagageabte

with said free end of said thermostatic element in a man-
ner so as to prevent said spring from ever attaining its

free length regardlcas of the respective positions of said

choke valve and said free end of said thermostatic de-

ment.

2,95M59
rUEL ECONOMIZER FOR INTERNAL

COMBUSTION ENGINES
O. Ji^ipa. 212 NE. 2<« St, MImI 37,

N«v. 3, 19St, Scr. No. 771,5t3
If CkftM. (CL 123—119)

1. la a hydraolic tappet comprising a hollow tappet

body member cloaed at one end. a plunger member
slidably disposed within said hollow tappet body, said

pltrnger fbrming a pressure chamber with the cloaed end
of said tappet body, a reservoir chamber provided within

$aid tappet body and" separate from said pressure cham-
ber, and check valve means disposed between said rea-

ervotr and preasure dMaiben for maintaining certain

fluid preaaurc conditiona within said pressure chamber;

means allowing for the axial adjustment of said plunger

within said tappet body by the venting of fluid from said

pressure chamber and comprising: having said prea-

sure chamber formed to be inclusive of the space between

tha adjacent peripheral walls of said tappet body and

phmfler mcmbora, aad a poroua ncmber dispoaed between

and separatiat mti presaure aad naervoir chambers, said

poroua member being rcaponsive to fluid pressures greater

than thoao irilhia said raaegvoir and less tbaa the fluid

presaure com^Um wUMb ttM pressure chamber due to

the raquirement of axial adlnatment of said pliiafer, for

igh to said reaorvoir.

1. A fuel ecooomizer for an internal combusdon
engine, said fuel ecooomizer comprising a fitting for at*

tachment to an exhaust pipe for receiving exhaust gases

therefrom, a gas separator connected to said fitting for

separating aad rensoving non-volatile gases from tho

volatile gaaaa, a return line for returning the volatile gaaoa

to the intake of the internal combustion engine, aad
vaporizing means in said return line, said vaporizing

means including a fuel tank and means for passing said

volatile gases through fuel in said fuel tank, aad a

chamber receiving gases from said fuel taak.
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2,9SMM
BRUSH DEFLECTOR FOR BOWS

C. Slockflalh, 2 Warwick Road, Chathoi
FOad SoML 29, 1955. Sor. No. 537^41

2CWBM. (CL124—39)

NJ.

2354,5<1
CAST PROTECTOR

Yvattc Hoode, 98 Pike SL, Biddcford, Malaa
FBod Oct. 22, 1958, Scr. No. 768,926

2ClalBM. (CL 128—83.5)

•Or

2. As a new article of manufacture, a cast protector
comprising a body portion incltidlng a lower section and
an upper section, a slide fastener operatably connected
to said lower and upper sections, said upper section being
provided with a top portion of reduced size, said lower
section including a bottom member, a detachable panel
ooanected to said bottom member, said panel member
when reoMved providing in the bottom member an
opening.

2,956,562
CANISTER LIFTER FOR BREATHING APPARATUS
Charisa L. Laflcr, Jr., MoarocvUlc, Pa., aasigaor to KOac

Safety AppUaaccs Company, Pittsbnrgli, ^l, a corpo-
latloB of reaa«7lvaala

FHcd laly 2, 1959, Scr. No. 824,628
2 Clafans. (O. 128—191)

1. In oxygen breathing apparatus, a hollow guard,
a vertically movable oxygen generating canister remov-
ably disposed in said guard and having a neck with an
enlarged upper end, supporting means mounted on the
upper end of the guard, an upright handle in front of the
guard having a fork at its upper end extending back-
ward above the canister, meaiu pivotally connecting the
opper portion of the handle to said supf>orting means
near the front of the guard, the lower end of the handle
being adafUd to be swung upward to swing the fork
downward before the neck of the canister is raised man-

ually behind the fork, means on the rear end of the fork

for engaging the bottom of the raised upper end of the

canister neck to lift the canister when the handle is

swung down again, and {Mvotally mounted levers at the

upper end of the guard having hooks at their upper ends,

said fork being provided with shoulders engaged by said

1. A brush deflector for threaded application to the

bowstring of a bow inwardly adjacent to either end there-

of in frictional engagement therewith to fill the acute

angle between said bowstring and bow, said brush de-

flector comprising a substantially mushroom-shaped body
having an axial bowstring-receiving bore and formed
with an enlarged bow-engaging head portion to be out-

wardly presented and a totally tapered stem portion
devoid of any flat face perpendicular to and intersecting

the bowstring bore to be inwardly presented with a lon-

gitudinally inclined exterior deflecting surface thereof
arranged to deflect brush that enters the space between
bowstring and bow laterally with respect to the axis of
said deflector body from the bowstring toward the bow.

hooks when the fork is in its lowered position to lock it

there, the levers extending downward at an inclination

and adapted to be engaged by the top of the canister at

the base of its neck as the neck is being raised behind

said lifting means, whereby further manual raising of the

canister will tilt the levers to release said hooks from
said shoulders.

2,956,563
HYPODERMIC SYRINGE DEVICES

Stanley I. Saraoff, Bethcida, Md., assigaor to

CorporatioB, a corporatioo of New Yoik
FUod Oct 2, 1958, Scr. No. 764,991

18 Claims. (CL 128—218)

Cartria

1. A hypodermic syringe device comprising a syringe

frame having a substantially cylindrical hollow body por-

tkxx formed with a flexible material vial receiving section

having an open side of lesser width than the vial receiv-

ing section diameter, means providing an end locating

and retaining element engageable by the needle end (rf

a medicament vial in said receiving section, said flexible

material body porti(» with said open side providing for

soap insertion and removal of a vial therethrough and
the retention thereof in said receiving section, means in-

cluding an internal shoulder on the iimer side of said vial

receiving section spaced longitudinally from said vial end
locating means ard engageable by the end of a vial op-
posite to the needle for definitely positioning the vial

in said frame, means for forming a closure blocking at

least a portion of said open side and for retaining a vial

in said vial receiving section, and means operable axially

<rf said body portion for positive operating connection
to a piston in a viaJ whereby such piston may be with-

drawn for a blood withdrawal check and pressed through
the vial for ejecting fluid from the vial.

2356,564
DIAPER HOLDER

ShoJI Ohara, 55 Miaaaii-HoamacU 44:homc,

Filed Nov. 13, 1956, Scr. No. 621,618
2 Clalnis. (a. 128—287)

1. A diaper holder including a flat sack provided with
a diaper opening in its inner side, a diaper detachably
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fitted within said sack and under said openiiif. said bolder

being shaped to extend between a baby's leg*, with said

opening and diaper under the baby's discharfe organs,

and the forward and rear portion of said holder being

extended upwardly over the front and the rear part,

reH)ectiveiy, of the baby's body, and the upper and lower

ends of said holder being overlapped around die iid«

over the hips of the baby's body. tOMp fasteaen on the

four comen of said sack for detachably hokUng taid

overlapping ends of said sack together around the iid«

of the baby's body, over the baby's hips, an elastic upe
surrounding the edge of said opening, two additional

elastic upes connected each at one end to a snap fastener

in an upper comer of said sack and connected at their

other ends to the elastic tape surrounding the upper end
portion of said opening and two additional elastic tapes

connected each at one end to a snap fastener in a lower

comer of said sack and connected at their other ends to

the elastic tape surrounding the lower edge portion of

said opening.

2,994,545
THERAPEUTIC DEVICE

Richard G. Anderaoa, Hooston, Tex.
(4107 SlMMlwood Avc^ Audn 5, Tex.)
Filed Dec. 13, 1957, 9ar. No. 702,6«t

9 Clatea. (Q. lit—949)

4. Therapeutic apparatus for the exercise and curative

treatment of the walking parts of an animal, including

an animal receiving stall having a relatively shallow vat

in the floor of the stall, a soft bed of loose sand and
liquid contained within the vat as a vat floor covering

layer of a depth between ankle and knee height on the

animal, said bed being of stKh softness in relation to

the weight of an animal standing therein as to yield

slowly under the feet of the animal and accommodate a

foot sinking to an extent which is conducive to an animal
reaction toward seeking new footings -from time to time,

a spread of liquid stream jets in the bottom of the vat

and beneath said soft wet sand bed, a liquid overflow

leading from the vat near the top of the wet sand bed
and means to supply pressure liquid to said )ett for up-
ward flow throu^ the bed towards said oveillow.

FOUNDATl^fGARMENTS
K. WMlsk, 17 Ye^St, CoetkM

Filed Jm. 21, 1999, 8ar. No. 7M,14
(diat—OS)

N.Y.

1. A foundatioo garment, comprising a generally rec^

tangular outer torso cover having transverse top and bot-

tom edges and longitudinal lateral wholly free edges, an

inner substantially rectangular belt secured at one edge

thereof to a longitudinal inner side portion of the cover,

a narrow flap secured at one edge to a second longitudinal

inner side portion of the cover spaced from the ftrst-

named inner side portion of the cover, hook and eye fas-

tener members secured to free edges of the belt and tap

for mutual engagement to provide an abdominal suppcnt

in cooperation with a central portion of the cover between

the first and second inner portions thereof, a slide fastener

including slide fastener strips secured respectively to outer

free longitudinal edges of said cover, said strips being

adapted for mutual engagement for closing the cover to

encircle the torso, a slider carried on one of the strips for

engaging the strips in a single drawing motion from end

to end thereof, a group of hooks disposed near one free

edge of the cover adjacent one of the slide fastener strips,

and a group of eyes disposed near the other of said free

edges of the cover adjacent the other of said slide fastener

strips, said groups of hooks and eyes being disposed to

engage each other for restraining the torso while said slide

fastener strips are being closed and to relieve the slide

fastener strips of tension when the slide fastener is closed,

•aid slide fastener strips extending upwardly from a bot>

tom edge of the cover about two-thirds of the length of

the cover from bottom to top, said lateral free edges of the

cover being wholly detached from each other from the

top edge to the bottom edge of the cover, whereby the

garment is put on by first etigaging the fastener members
of the belt and flap, then engaging the groups of hooks

and eyes near the slide fastener strips, and finally engag-

ing and closing the slide fastener strips.

2354347
aCARMACHINl

Henry H. Wheeler, BelcroM, N.Y^ iMlgiin to bter-
natloaaJ Cigar Machtoery C»m§mj, • coiyorBttoB of

New leney
Origfasal appHcatkNM Nor. 24, 1944. Ser. No. 712,454.

BOW Patairt No. 2,447,173, dated Jan. 24, 1954, and
Ser. No. 359,752, May 19, 1953, now Patent No.
2.805.445, dated 9eH !•* 1957. Dhided aad this ap-

ptkatkNi Jane 27. 1957, Ser. No. 448351
18 Claims. (CI. 131—21)

1. In a cigar machine, the combination with mech-

anism for forming bunch length tobacco sections and u-
sembling them in a column having a variable depth,

mechanism for compacting the column to a predeter-

mined density, mechanism for separating a bunch charge

from the compacted column and applying a binder to the

separated bunch charge to form a cigar bunch, mech-

anism for crimping the ends of a cigar bunch to per-

manently shape the same, mechanism for transferring the
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cigar bunch from said binder-applying mechanism to said

crimping mechanism, mechanism for transferring the

cigar bunch from said crimping mechanism to a wrapper-

applying station, fluid-operated devices associated with

each of said different mechanisms for operating the same,

a hydraulic pump, valve means connecting said pump to

said fluid-operated devices and operating to supply fluid

aperture normally conmiunicating with said smoke flua,

and provided on its outer surface with a helical cam
groove receiving said pin, whereby upon rotation of said

rotary tubular element said rod is moved axially of said

second bore so that the flexible end of said rod is thriMt

into said smoke flue and is deflected by said end wall of

said smoke flue, said first bore being closed at its end ad-

jacent said bowl except for means forming a drain ope*^
ing eccentric to the axis of said first bore, and said rotary

tubular element is provided with means forming a drain

opening eccentric to its axis so arranged that when the

said smoke aperture is in communication with said sm<rice

flue said drain openings are out of alignment, and upon
rotation of said rotary tubular element said drain openings

are brought into alignment

2354349
CIGAR HOLDER

Rlchaid W. Adan, 4728 W. Finger Place,

MDwMAce 14, Wis.
Filed Sept 18, 1958, Ser. No. 761,785

ICbrfm. (CL 131—187)

under pressure from said ptunp to said fluid-operated

devices in a predetermined time relationship, and in-

strumentalities including pressure regulating devices for

regulating the rate at which fluid flows into each of said

fluid-operated devices to operate said mechanisms in a

predetermined sequence despite differences in the resist-

ance to movement of said various mechanisms.
Ml^t9

PIPE FOR TOBACCO
Magnus Knudscn, CorHcntes St 1393, Buenos Aires,

Afgentlna
FlUd Sept 18, 1954, Ser. No. 410332

5 OaloM. (CL 131—184)

5. In a tobacco pipe having a bowl and a stem portion

extending laterally therefrom at the bottom of the bow^
means providing a first bore extending coaxially of said

stem portion, means providing a second smaller bore in

said stem portion extending parallel to said first bore,

said second bore terminating at the base of said bowl
portion, said stem portion including a slot extending in-

teriorly along said stem portion and connecting the in-

teriors of said first and second bores, means providing

a smoke flue extending from the bottom of said bowl into

said first bore at an angle toward said stem portion, the

portion of said means forming one portion of said smoke
flue forming an upwardly angled deflecting end wall of

said second bore, a rod in said second bore provided with

a pin at the end of said rod remote from said bowl ex-

tending through said slot into said first bore, said rod

being provided with a flexible end poriion adjacent said

smoke flue, a rotatable tubular element in said first bore
provided with a mouth engaging bit extending from said

stem portion and provided at its end within said stem
portion adjacent said bowl with means forming a smoke

759 o.Q —39

A compact holder for a cigar and the like formed of

flexible, tough, resilient material, comprising a relativdy

short body porti<Hi having an open inner end, flat ta-

pered upper and lower walls extending for the main
portion of said body and tapering toward said iimer end,

flat tapered relatively smaller side walls tapering towards

said inner end, and shorter slightly rounded wall po-
tions joining said upper, lower and side walls to form
a substantially inner and outer rectangular shape in

cross section with shorter, slightly rounded comer por-

tions, a pair of flat walls diverging sharply toward the

longitudinal axis of the holder, the tapering ends of the

rouiKled and upper and lower flat walls merging into said

pair of flat walls diverging sharply toward the longitu-

dinal axis of the holder to provide stop shoulden limit-

ing the inward movement of a cigar therein, a mouth-

piece integral with said iimer end of said body includ-

ing flat parallel tc^ and bottom walls joining and merg-

ing with said sharply diverging flat walls, slightly round-

ed side walls merging with and joining the inner ends

of the tapered side walls, and a vertical wall on the ex>

treme inner end of said mouthpiece immediately ad-

jacent to and extending well above said parallel top and

bottom walls, said vertical wall having a smoke con-

ducting aperture therein, said parallel top and bottom

walls being of a size aiKl configuration to receive the

upper and lower teeth with the lips extending beyond

and over the sharply diverging walls when the holder

is held in the mouth, whereby, when a cigar is received

in the holder, it is held in close proximity to the qiouth

providing a device which adds little to the length of the

cigar.

2354370
HAIR TREATING DEVICE

Edwin Stanford, 241 E. Mala St, Bergcnfield,NJ.
Filed Mar. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 448354

2Claliiia. (CL 132—114)
1. A fountain type comb and like hair treating de-

vice comprising in combination, a compressible container
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. for ncdring a Kquid subttaiiM aad formed with ui opeo

neck portion hftvtnf an end face, a oomb-ahaped member
secured to said container at seid open neck portion, aeid

comb-ahaped in—hw being formed with a hoUow shank

portioB having an open end and a doecd end. a piurmlity

of ipeeed teeth extending laterally therefrom, said holkyw

shank portion having a plurality of perfontka
diate aiud teeth, meana for securing the open md at

shank portion to the open neck portion of said container,

and a rubber member provided with an openable slot nor-

mally ckMed and extending transversely to the open end
of said shank portion and located on the end face of said

neck portioo, whereby when said compreaaible contaiMr
to nclMted the slot of said rubber member is opened com-
meiMUfite with the pressure exerted on said container to

permit passage of said substance to said shank and
through said perforations to said teeth.

APPARATUS FOR WASH&fG AND ffTKRILIZING
MILKING MACIQNKS AND THELm

J. HeiBlar, sua. 2| 9Hta^peit| Rvkb»
FBed Fah. (, 1954, 8ar. NoTSiiM*

SCktaML (CL 134—lit)

1. A waahing and sterilizing apparatus for milking ma-
chines and the like, which comprises a tank adapted to

hold a body of suitable cleaning liquid, a cover for said

tank, rack means in the lower portion of said tank but
spaced above the bottom of same, said rack means being
adapted to suiubly support, above the body of said clean-
ing liquid in said tank, substantially all of the milking
machine parts to be washed therein, a portioo of said

rack having upwardly extending members adapted for
threading into and gripping milking machine inflations

with their large end opening downward for upward re-

ception of said cleaning liquid and free draining at the
end of the washing operation, separate movable means
in the portion of said tank below said rack means and
setting in said body of suitable cleaning liquid in the
bottom portion of said tank, said movable means being
adapted to forcibly throw said cleaning liquid directly
upward and sidewise to flush same onto said parts in said
tank ready to be washed, and means for suiubly driving
each of said separate flushing means, wherein said rack
meana has at least one carrying portion for an upside
down milking machine pail with the milking machine in-

flatioa carryteg portion of said rack adjacent to same,
there being one of said flushing meaiu under each pail
carrying portion and another under the inflation carrying
poftkM of said rack

tSbpoiROTARY SPRAY TUBS FOR DBHWASHKRS
Uwud C LerM ami Umm G. ffsn^ii, St. loeaph,

Mkh^ MripMH to Wkl%ool Cofforatkw, a
tloa ef DalewMe

IC 195<. 9m. Ne. S9t^4
t fill II (O. U4—17i)

1. A merhaniam for washing articka with a spray of

waahing fluid compriaing a tank for supporting the arti-

cka therein and providing a treatment zone for rleanaiiig

the artidea, an elongated tube horixontaOy mounted in

the top of the tank fbr rotation about the tube axia, a

plurality of nozzka arranged along the tube and with each

noob aol at an angle between a plane perpendicular to

the tube axia and a plane paralkl to the tube axis, cer-

tain of said nozzles being at opposing angles to cauee jeli

of fluid to impinge on both sides of the articka, and •

fluid conduit connected to the tube to supply preaaurized

waahing Ihiid thereto.

AUTOMOBILE WINDSHIELD COVER

1,1
Etaaflt,

1ar.Nn.tl7
(CL13S--8)

Gn.

1. A windshiekl snow, ice and froat preventing device

comprising a frame having an elongated hollow frame
member one end of which is open and provides a socket,

the other end being laterally bent, a complemental lat-

erally bent member also connected to an intermediate

portion of the first named frame member and said one
laterally bent end, and said laterally bent member together

with the intervening frame member providing an in-

verted U-shaped frame, a windshield cover having heou
at the enda thereof fitting renx>vably over said laterally

bent members and also having a third lengthwise hem
embracing and fitted for use ovar that portion of the

frame between the laterally bent members, and means for

nppnilim said frame and windshield co>ver in a uaeful
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poeftiofi In relation to a windshield of an automobile after ports, a valve seat in said chamber, a spring presaedjmll

die same has been parked, for example, parked in a

driveway, said means embodying a stand.

2,9SM74
FUSIBLE VALVE

FUed iSSn, 1955, Scr. No. 52«,99f
(a. 137—77)

Hccbcft M. CowM, 9 Elbert Ave., BeDaaoie, N.Y.

A fusible valve of the character described, comprising

a valve housing having an inlet port and an outlet port,

a horizontal partition in said valve housing between said

inkt and outlet ports, an opening in said partition pro-

viding communication between said inlet and outlet ports,

a valve seat situated on said partition at said opening, a

valve closure member comprising a valve stem and a

washer at the lower end of said stem, said stem being

mounted in an upwardly extending portion of said valve

housing for axial movement in one vertical direction to

bring its washer into engagement with the valve seat to

cloae the valve and in the opposite vertical direction to

disengage said washer from sail valve seat to open the

valve, a spring acting between said washer and said up-

wardly extending portion of the housing to urge the stem

to move axially downwardly, a first oonically tapered

member mounted on the upper end of said stem, a sec-

ond complementarily conicelly tapered member mounted
on said first tapered member, said tapered members be-

ing coaxial with each other and with said stem, a fusible

bond between the two tapered members, said valve seat

being reversibly positionsJ>le in said partiti<Mi to face in

either upward or downward direction, said valve stem

being axially movabk to position its washer above the

valve seat when said seat faces in upward direction and

below said valve seat when it faces in downward direc-

tion, said spring being adapted to urge the valve stem

downwardly to bring its said washer into dosing eitgege-

ment with said valve seat when the washer is podtioned
above the seat, and beiitg adapted to iirge the valve stem
downwardly to disengage its washer from the valve seat

when the wmher la positioned below aeid seat, and a
handk which is pivotably mounted on the second tapered

member, said haiKUe having a cam formation which acts

agaiaet said valve housing when the handle ia pivoted in

one direction to pull said Xxpend. members and the valve

stem upwardly against the qving when the waaher is

positioned above the valve seat to disengage said washer
from Mid seat, and said handle being pivotabk in the

oppoaite direction to kasen the pressure of the cam for-

mation on the valve housing in order to free the valve

stem for downward movement responsive to the sprii^

action when the washer is positioned below the valve
seat and thereby to permit disengagement of said washer
from said valve seat.

V»9M7SALVE
L. Ammann, % Al ^

F.O. Box 153, AnMdn, I
FBed Feb. 27, 1957, fcrTNo. «42,734

1 OataiB. (a. 137—79)
A safety valve comprising a housing having an intake

port and an outlet port, a valve chamber between said

valve plug iK>rmally disengaging said seat, a valve

ing rod slidably carried by a sealing bushing in said hooa-

ing beneath said ball valve plug, one end of said rod

engaging against said plug and the other end of said rod

extending from said housing and formed with a shoulder,

a bimetallic thermosutic strip, means supporting said

strip whereby one end thoeof releasably seats againet

said shoulder to normally hold said rod in valve opening

position, a transverse pin extending through the extoid-

ing end of said rod, a spring between said pin and the

bottom of said sealing bushing biasing said shoulder to-

wards said strip, and screw means bearing against op-

posite sides of said strip for adjusting said thermostatic

strip to discharge said shoulder at one of a variety of

temperatures.

1,95M7<
DEVICE FOR SENSING THE RATE OF CHANGE

OF FLOW OF LIQUIDS
WHuM A. McKcoite, Teddington, England, aaslpor ••

D. Napier ft Son Uasited, Londen, FeglMJ, a eem-
poy of Grant BrHatai

Ffled lane 4, 1957, Sm. No. M3,4t7
Claims priertty, aneiicBtion Great Britain Inne 11, 19S<

2 Cfalma. (CL 137—IM)

1. A device for sensing the rate of change of flow

of a liquid through a pipe comprising a pipe, means de-

fining a main oriflce in said pipe, a cylinder, a piston

slidable in said cylinder, a s]xing biasing said piston

towards one end of said cylinder, passage means extend-

ing from said pipe upstream of said main oriflce to said

cyliiukr cm one side of said piston, passage meaiu ex-

tending from said pipe downstream of said main oriflce

to said cylinder on the other side of said piston, meaiu
defining an auxiliary oriflce in one of said passage means,

a spring-loaded diaphragm disposed between two dia-

phragm chambers, one of these chambers being connected

to one side of the auxiliary oriflce and the other cham-
ber being connected to the opposite side of the auxiliary

oriflce whereby the pressure differential between theae

chamben corresponds to the presusre drop across the

auxiliary oriflce, and control means connected to the

diaphragm, meam adapted to vary the area of said aux-
iliary oriflce controlled in d^)endence on the position of
saidplstoii.

A'
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2«95<,5T7 *
ins the lower controlling pressure and increase flow

u.n irf-i.w -. i-i— i„?I^H;J? _. . .^ ..,
through the other branch line, when common line pre*-

Filed Not. H, 1954, S«r. No. (22,M« —^-^__
12C3ataM. (CLI37—Itl)

1. A proportioning valve comprising a housing having
a valve bore therein; a balanced valve plunger shiflable
in said bore and having a central land and two end
lands interconnected by reduced diameter portions; a
countcrbore in each end of the vaWe bore and into
which portions of said end lands project, said coun-
terbores having equal diameters, a movable abutment
in each of said counterbores defining a first and a
second working space therein; a common line connection
in said housing; means affording free flow between said
flrst working spaces and said common line connection;
branch line connections ictersectiag said valve bore at
points on opposite sides of th« oealnl valve land and
variably exposed by the edge of the corresponding end
land; two intermediate flow connections each extending
between said common line connection and said valve
bore and intersecting said valve bore at points on op-
poaite sides of the central land of said valve and between
that land and the point of intersection of the corre-
sponding branch Ime connection and said valve bore; a
flow restrictor in each of said intermediate flow connec-
tions; and means affording a flow connection between
each of said second working spaces and a corresponding
intermediate flow connection at a point therein inter-

mediate said restrictor and the intermediate flow con-
nection's intersection with the valve bore.

11. In a flow-proportioning device of the type includ-
ing a common line, two branch lines connected in parallel
flow relation with each other and in series flow relation
with said common line, a throttling valve in each branch
line and a flow restrictor in each branch line between the
valve therein and the line's junction with the common
line, and serving to maintain a predetermined ratio be-
tween the rates of flow in the branch lines, the improve-
ment which consists in motor means in flow communica-
tion with said common line and in flow communication
with and responsive to an unbalance between the con-
trolling pressures existing between the throttling valve
and the restrictor in respective branch lines for oMving
the throttling valves in a direction to reduce the rate of
flow through the branch line exhibiting the higher con-
trolling pressure and increase flow through the other
branch line, when branch line pressures exceed tfwnrmf^
line pressure, and for moving the throttling valves in a
direction to reduce flow through the branch line exhibit-

T Cyril Nooa,

2,9M,57t
FUEL CONTROL UNIT
BaliMlgc 1

Ifoid, OMa,
WooMridf* Inc^ a

Id Walter R.
to
or OMo

appUcatkM Oct 8, 1949, Ser. No. 128,354, now
No. 2,718,9f3, dated Sept 27. 1955. Dhlded

aad tkb a^fUaMom Xne 29, 1954, Sm. No. 441,572
18niliii (0.137—188)

(
IL In a relief valve for a fuel control system, a body

having an inlet passage, a control passage and an outlet
passage respectively adapted to communicate with por-
tions of a fuel system normally having progressively lower
pressures, a main piston having a forward end in com-
munication with said inlet passage and a rearward end
in communication with said control passage, biasing
means urging said main piston forwardly, means defining
a first fluid flow path connecting said inlet and outlet
passages, valve means in said first fluid flow path con-
nected to said main piston to control flow between said
inlet and outlet passages, said main piston being movable
rearwardly to increase flow between said inlet and outlet
passages when the force exerted by pressure on said
forward end exceeds the total force exerted by said
biasing means and by pressure on said rearward end, a
first auxiliary piston having one end facing in one direc-
tion and in communication with said control passage,
and second biasing means urging said auxiliary piston in
said one direction, means defining a second fhiid flow path
connecting said control and outlet passages, valve means
in said second fluid flow path connected to said flrst

auxiliary piston to control flow between said control and
outlet passages, said first auxiliary piston being movable
in a direction opposite said one direction to establish
flow between said control and outlet puTtsgrt when the
force exerted by pressure on said one end thereof exceeds
the total force exerted by pressure on the other end
thereof and by said second biasing means, a second aux-
iliary piston in said main piston having a rearward end
in communication with said control passage and third
biasing means urging said auxiliary piston rearwardly,
means defining a third fluid flow path between said control
and outlet passages, and valve means in said third fluid

flow path connected to said second auxiliary piston to con-
trol flow between said control and outlet pasMfea, said
second auxiliary piston being movable forwardly to estab-
lish flow between said control and outlet passages when
the force exerted by pressure on said rearward end there-
of exceeds the total force exerted by pressure on the
forward end thereof and by said third biasing meam.
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2,954479
DISHWASHING APPARATUS

Herbert Carvel Moore, West Los Angeles, and Hcri>crt
L. Traotmann, San Marino, Calif., aalgnors, by mesne
assignments, to Electro-Way Corporation, a cotpora-
tkM of Califoraia

FDcd Ang. 2, 1954, Scr. No. 481,812
4 Claims. (CL 137—218)

B-i t ta

1. In a device having an inlet for connection to a
pure water supply, a first discharge outlet in continuous
communication with (he atmosphere for discharging a

stream of pure water and an alternate second discharge
outlet subject to contamination, diverter valve means
to divert flow from said first discharge outlet to said

second discharge outlet and to prevent contaminated
backflow from said second discharge outlet to said inlet,

said diverter valve means having in combination: a
first outflow passage in communication with said inlet

and leading to said first discharge outlet; a second outflow
passage in communication with said inlet and leading to
said second discharge outlet; a diverter valve member
movable between a first position closing said first outflow
passage to divert flow from said inlet to said second
outflow passage and a second position closing said second
outflow passage to divert flow from said inlet to said first

outflow passage, said diverter valve member being posi-
tioned in said second outflow passage and having a check
valve portion unitary therewith in contact with the sur-
rounding wall of the second outflow passage to prevent
back flow in said second outflow passage when the
diverter valve member closes said first outflow passage.

2,954,588
SELF SEALING GATE VALVE

Raymond F. Heath, 1213 CapHol, Houston, Tex.
Filed Sept 13, 1955, Ser. No. 533,982

1 Claim. (CI. 137—244.12)

having opposed seating surfaces and being adapted to

open and close off fluid fiow between said inlet and said

outlet, a valve stem for moving said valve element with
relation to said valve body between open and closed posi-

tions and being connected to said valve element to permit
limited transverse movement of said valve element with

relation thereto at least to the extent of the difference in

distance between valve inlet and outlet and valve element
width whereby said valve element in closed position may
be moved by upstream pressure fluid to seat against said

outlet while upstream pressure fluid fills the valve body
at such upstream fluid pressure, there being annular
groove means provided in at least one of said inlet and
the valve element seating surface adjacent thereto and in

at least one of said outlet and the valve element seating

surface adjacent thereto, said lubricating system compris-
ing a casing, means connecting the casing to extend part

within and part without said housing, a sealing contain-

ing flexible container within said casing, a closure remov-
ably coimected to the outer end of said casing to permit
inspection and removal of said container, a three-way
conduit within said housing with the outer end of one
leg connected to establish fluid conamunication with said

sealant container, and with a check valve yieldably urged
seated inwardly connected to each outer end of the other

two legs of said three-way conduit, a fluid conductor with
one end connected to said casing externally of said hous-
ing to establish fluid communication with the casing in-

terior and with the other end connected to establish fluid

communication with the interior of said housing, a valve

accessible from the housing exterior to open and close

said fluid conductor, a flexible, tubular conduit from the

outer end of one check valve to communicate with the
upstream of said groove means and a flexible, tubular
conduit from the outer end of the other check valve to

communicate with the downstream of said groove means,
whereby with said valve element urged seated against said

outlet by upstream pressure fluid which also acts through
said fluid conductor upon said sealant container to force
sealant therefrom and which acts through said one con-
duit to resist unseating of the check valve connected
thereto so that said sealant forces open the check valve
connected to said other conduit in opposition to down-
stream fluid pressure and passes through said other cxm-
duit to said downstream groove to seal against pressure
fluid escape from said housing by way of said outlet

2,954,581
LIQUID DISCHARGE MEASURING MEANS

Robert L. Pearson, Wilmington, N.C., assignor to Riegel
Paper Corporation, New Yoit, N.Y., a corporation of
Ddaware

FUed Mar. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 719,952
7 Claims. (CL 137—391)

The combination of a lubricating system operative re-
sponsive io fluid pressure differential and a gate valve
comprising a housing having a fluid inlet thereinto and
a fluid ootlet therefrom, a valve element of slightly lesser 1. In combination with a vessel for holding a supply
width than the distance between fluid inlet and outlet of liquid, controllable intake means for supplying liquid
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lo the vcMcl. mad mouM to witlidraw liquid from the vee-

nl, • im|iro¥»d qntem for controlling the volume of

Iqaid wiChdrawB ooaipriaing meuH for limitinf the liquid

level in the v«Hel to » pudeHrmined maximum, nid

muM for lanriiii ooaprieint meant to effectively doee

nid intake aaHi vpoa said liquid level riung to said

predetermined maximum and to maintain said intake

means effectively closed throughout an operatioa d
liquid withdrawal, pressure lensitive means for cnalrol-

liag the flow of liquid o«t of the vend, first prsHure

ooaducting nuans coaoecting the pressure sensitive means

to the interior of Ae vessel at a first pressure point suh-

iiaatially below the maximum liquid level, aad second

prmmn OMHliicting means connecting the pressure sensi-

tire mnene to the interior of the vessel at a second pres-

sure point below the first pressure point, the distance be-

twwa the first aad loooad pi'e—it points being small in

rtlatioa to the iimiw btcvwo the flm prvMure poiat

FLUID co^mlOL with uquid backing
Vktor L. 9tr««<er, Aaa Arbor, Mkh^ aasigMir to

Dole Valve Coasyaajr, Chki«o, DL, a corporatloa of

FBed Oct 15, 1954, 8er. No. tflS.TM

!• riiiBii (CL 137—«17)
1 . A fioid flow control device comprising a valve hous-

ing having aa ialet and an outlet, orifice defining means
in said housing between said inlet and said outlet direct-

ing fluid flow therebetween, valve poppet means cooper-

atively arranged with said orifice defining means to con-

trol fluid flow therebetween, one of said means being

movable relative to the other and one of said means
having a face profile contoured to vary the flow area

between said means when the movable means is given

relative movement, the face profile contour following the

law

]-i[-AR^]

aad tlM miTimtiin Uquid level, the preiftin natitive ia which:

meaas iacludlBf means respoaiivo dilsreotiaUy to the

priMtirs in said first aad soooad pmiure conducting x is the axial ooordiaate of the face profile

Biaaas to effect discontinuance of the flow of liquid out Y, is the vihw of the y ooordiaate la radial direction

of the vessel after the liquid level haa faltaa a predolir* for minimun design bead loes across the means

miaod distaace below the flrst prsMure poiat having the face proflle

H Is the ratio of maximoffl fluid bead to minimum fluid

A.
Filed

iMi
3, iNi. 8er. No. 7Sfl41)

(OL 137—412.1)

AriL

% ii the radius of the aoo-proflled means
t k the radial distaaee f—% when r equals the radial

coordinate of the face profile

r' ii the minimum prtrfUe radius

a fluid expansion chamber reciprocatfaig means expoeed

to the fiuid hi said expansion chamber and movable in

reapoaee to preesure change in the expansion chamber
and connected to said movable means to control the size

of the flow opening through said orifice, and a liquid

^r ^^.-ry.-^y. .

j

1. A vaNe for flow lines comprising, s valve body hav-

ing a flow passage therethrough with an enlarged por-

tion oi said passage terminating in a shoulder extending

around the flow powajr. cooperating valve members in

said flow passafe, aMaas pivotally mounting said vahre

members for swinging movement about parallel axes

Otending substantially through the center of said flow

passage and at right angles to the axis thereof, said valve

members having walls extending from said pivot means
and defining a passaje subetaatially corresponding in

shape to the flow passage for tmobstructed flow there-

through when the valve memben are in passage open po-

sition, said valve member walls having side edges on
diagonals extending from adjacent the pivot means, aad
an annular flange on each vaWe member in a plane per-

pendicular to the plane formed by the side edges of the

respective valve member walls wbereby when the valve

members are moved to passage closing position the side

edges of the walls of said valve members are in contact

and the annular flanges contact the annular shoulder in

sealing engagement to stop flow through the flow pssseff

chamber adapted to contain liquid and coimected to be

in communication with said expansion chamber with

the weight of the liquid exerting a pressure on the fluid

in said expansion chamber, said expansion chamber and

liquid chamber providing a non-linear backing for the

movable valve means.
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2,988,584
CHECK VALVE
aad Roy F. Davis, Dee Moiaes, Iowa,

to Checfc-AH Valve Cafsny, Dee Moiaea.

Iowa, a corporatloa of Iowa
Fled Dec. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 828^88

TCtdasa. (CL 137^541)

corporating a valve controlling the flow of discharge fluid

from the pump and the flow of return fluid to the reservoir,

means for conveying the discharge fluid from the pump
to the valve and for conveying the return fluid from the

valve to the reservoir, said means comprising a pair of

concentric hoses and boss means at either end of either

hose whereby the hose assembly is connected to the

It

1. In a check valve, a housing having a valve seat, an

internal annular shoulder within said housing, an annular

resilient means disposed within said housing so that one

end abuts said shoulder, a valve cap seatable on said

valve seat, a plurality of spaced fingers projecting from
the perimeter of said cap, a hook on the free end of

each finger, said hooks being attached to the other end

of said resilient means, and said hooks being in slidable

engagement with the inner wall of said housing.

2,958,585
COOLING SYSTEM FOR AIRBORNE VEHICLE

Charles C. Alswortt, Walnot Creek, and Thomas B.
MaitlB, Danvflle, Calif., asslgBors, by mcsae assign
ments, to Cnrtiss-Wrlght Corporation, a corporation

of Delaware
Filed Apr. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 851,338

7aaiBH. (CL 137—552)

Ur

1. Means to propel a gaseous fluid through a passage

having two legs forming a substantially right angle bend,

said propelling means comprising: a rotor positioned in

one of said legs co-axially thereof with peripheral blades

to drive the air towards said bend; a drive shaft carrying

said rotor and extending along the axis of said one leg

and out through the wall oi the intake passage at the bend

to receive power for driving the rotor; means enclosing

said shaft throughout the distance from said rotor to said

wall to prevent disturbance of the airstream by the rotating

shaft; stator vanes on said enclosing means extending

radially outward therefrom to support the inner end
thereof, said vanes being curved to have a strai^tening

effect on the airstream; bearing means in said enclosing

means journal ling said shaft adjacent said rotor; and »
plurality of curved vanes in said bend of the intake passage

to turn the flowing air in a substantially laminar manner.

2,958488
HOSE ARRANGEMENT

Philip B. ZeVer and Geone A. Edwards, Sagfauw, Mich.,
to Geoeral Motors Coiporatfon, Detroh,

a corporation of Delaware
Filed Sept 3, 1959, Ser. No. 837,984

3 Oaims. (O. 137—583)
1 . Hi a fluid system incorporating a pump encased in a

reservoir from which the pump draws and further in-

pump-reservoir assembly and the valve, the inner hose

having a rigid tubular member fitted at either end there-

of, such members being supported within the outer hose

by means crimpingly engaging the ends of said inner

component to secure the same to the tubular members
and being secured in place by crimp means encircling

said outer hose.

2,958,587
SECTIONAL DUCT
Decatar, Ga^ aallBor

Company, Atlanta, C^ i

Jamee T
Stamping
Georgia

FUed Nov. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 774,297
4 Chdaw. (O. 138—75)

to B A C Metal
corporatloa of

2. In a secti<Mial duct, the combination with adjacent

open sided duct sections arranged in end-to-end abutting

relation of open sided interengaging clips outside of said

sections and unitlhg the abutting ends of said sections, the

a^eti sides oi said clips conforming with the open sides

of said section to form an unobstructed trough, and co-

operating open sided clips interengageable with said first

mentioned clips to bridge said trough after lateral inser-

tion of lengths of material in said trough, together with

covers for said sections at least partially overlying said

second mentioned clips and engageable therewith to re-

strain said clips against inadvertent displacement, said

trough being substantially U-shaped in transverse section

and said clips being U-shaped in conformity therewith.
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METHOD AND MEANS FOR CONTROLLING THE
OPERATING OF A WEAVING MACHINE

ErwiH Pfarrwalkr, Wiatcrtbor, SwitEcrland, a«icnor to

Smtur FrirM, SIa^ Wintcrthur, Switzerland, a corpo-

mtkm atf SwUwil—d
W9mi Hat 22, 1954, Sar. No. 599,155

I priority, applkattoa awteati—d Jua 24, 1955
If ClaiM. (CL 199—1)

1. A weaving machine comprising a main drive shaft,

mechanisms adapted to be driven by said drive shaft,

means for stopping and means for starting rotation of said

drive shaft, disconnecting means for disconnecting a

part of the mechanisms from said drive shaft which nor-

mally drives the mechanisms, control means interposed

between said disconnecting means and said drive shaft

and adapted to be moved by said disconnecting means
into an active position in which they are responsive to

a predetermied angular position of said drive shaft and

adapted to return to an inactive position after rotation

of said drive shaft past said predetermined angular posi-

tion, said control means being connected with said means
for stopping said drive shaft when the latter is in said

predetermined angular position and said control means
are in the active position.

2^54,599
MECHANICAL DOBBY FOR WEAVING LOOMS

Giovanni PeWt, 2< Vb Pascoli, Gorizia, Italy

Filed Apr. 18, 1956, Scr. No. S79,«99
Claims priority, appUcatioa Italy Jonc 15, 1955

3 Claims. (CL 139—77)

each guide, a plurality of rockers, corresponding in num-

ber to the healds. disposed in the casing and coupled

to opposed slide memben, means coupling each rocker

by its centre to each lever of a pair, two spaced hori-

zontal parallel drive bars vertically movable in the casing,

means for driving said ban in out-of-phase reciproca-

tion, and means for selectively coupling one and the

other and both of the slide memben to the associated

vertically reciprocating drive bar, whereby when either

of the slide memben is coupled to its drive bar, the asso-

ciated rocker is moved to lift the associated heald to a

half-raised ]x>sition, and when both the slide memben
•re coupled to their drive bars, the associated rocker is

moved to lift the associated heald to a fully raised

position.

2,95M9t
CHECK FOR PICKER SUCK OF LOOMS
FeUx H. Prissliy, 311 Snow St., Greer, S.C.

Filed Jan. 2$, 19M, Scr. No. 5,156

S CWms. (O. 139—U2)

^«M.

1. A loom dobby comprising a casing for disposal

within the loom frame below the healds, two parallel

horizontal spaced pivot shafts in said casing, a plurality

of leven iouraalled on said shafts and arranged in pairs

constituted by the adjacent levers on the two shafts, a

plurality of healds, means coupling each pair of leven
to a heald, pairs of spaced vertical guides in the casing

positioned below each pair of levers, slide memben in

1. A picker stick check for a loom comprising a sup-

port member secured to the sword near the lower end
thereof and extending away from the sword substantially

horizontally and terminating near the parallel motion and
near the lower end of the picker stick, means intercon-

necting said support member and parallel motion to sta-

bilize the support member, a combined brake drum and
ratchet wheel joumaled upon the support member for

rotation near the parallel motion, a generally vertical

cross arm ptvotally mounted intermediate its ends near

said combined brake drum and ratchet wheel for oscilla-

tory movement relative thereto, said cross arm extend-

ing above and below the ratchet wheel and above and
bdow said parallel motion, pawl means carried by the

cross arm and engageable with the ratchet wheel to turn

the same with the brake drum in one direction when the

cross arm turns in one direction under influence of the

picker stick when the latter is moving on its out stroke,

a brake band engaging said brake drum and connected
with the support member to check the rotation of the

brake drum in said one direction under influence of the

movement of the cross arm, a first check element carried

by the cross arm near the upper end of the latter and
above the parallel motion and engaging the outer side of

the picker stick when the picker stick moves on its out

stroke, a second check element carried by the cross arm
near the lower end of the cross arm and disposed adja-

cent the lower end of the picker stick and below the

parallel motion, and a cam element rigid with the lower

end of the picker stick and on the outer side of the picker

stick and engageable with said second check element to

stabilize the picker stick during checking of the latter

upon its out stroke, said cam element acting upon the

second check element to shift the cross arm with the fint

check element to a reset position during the in stroke of

the picker stick so that the latter may again be checked

upon its next out stroke, said pawl means then passing

over the teeth of the ratchet wheel without turning the

same when the cross arm is moved to said reset position.
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2,95M91
LOOM BINDER ADJURING MECHANISM

Walter A, Sherwood, Hempstead, N.Y., assignor, by
mcsBc assignments, to Ciiandler Evans Corporati<m,
West Hartford, Com., a conoration of Delaware

FUed Mar. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 802,455
5 Claims. (CL 139—lt5)

prepared on a weft pirn to be changed and including sup-

ply means for a pressure medium, an elastic hose con-

nected therewith and a blow nozzle shaped to correspond

to said weft pirn and movable towards the latter, said

blow nozzle being attached to said elastic hose, suction

means including a suction tube coaxially arranged with

said pirn and having an upstream and a downstream end,

a slot extending longitudinally of said suction tube and
opening into the upstream end thereof, shutter means
movable with respect to said tube to close said slot, said

upstream end ot said suction tube being adapted to catch

said yam end drawn-off from said pirn when said slot is

P

1. A loom binder adjusting mechanism comprising, a
movable binder pivotally mounted at one end and hav-
ing a working surface adapted to constitute one side of a
shuttle box, resilient check means adapted to restrict

outward movement of said binder, a wedge-like element
interposed between said binder and said check means
and carried by said binder intermediate the ends there-

of, and adjusting means located at the opposite end of
the binder from its pivot end an^ adapted to slide said

wedge-like element longitudinally of said binder.

2,956,592
SHUTTLE GUIDE AND WEPT THREAD BEATING
UP APPARATUS FOR LOOMS FOR WEAVING

Erwln Pfarrwallcr, Wintcrttanr, Switzerland, assignor to
Salzcr Frircs, S.A., Wintcrthur, Switzerland, a corpo-
ntlon of Switzerland

Filed Oct 6, 1958, Scr. No. 765,56«
Claims priority, application Switzerland Nov. 16, 1957

9 Claims. (CL 139—191)

1. In a loom for weaving comprising shuttle guide
means for guiding the shuttles along a straight line

through the shed, reed means for beating up the weft
threads inserted by the shuttles, said shuttle guide means
and said reed means being individually rockable on sepa-
rate axes which arc parallel to the line along which the
shuttles are guided through the shed, a plurality of cams
rotatable about the rocking axis of one of said means,
and cam follower elements engaging said cams and rock-
able on the rocking axis of the other of said means and
being operatively connected with said shuttle guide means
and with said reed means for actuating said shuttle guide
means and said reed means.

2,956393
AUTOMATIC CHARGING DEVICE FOR PIRN

CHANGING APPARATUS
Emil Baunuum, Schaffhanscn, Switzerland, asstgnw to
Gcorg FIschcr Akticngescllschaft, Schaffhausen, Swit-
aerland, a company of Switzerland

FUed Ang. 13, 1958, Scr. No. 754,746
Claims priority, appUcatioa Switzcriand Ang. 18, 1957

12 Claims. (CI. 139—257)
3. An automatic charging device for a weft pirn

changer comprising a blow-off device for a thread end
7ft» O.O.—40

closed, a housing connected to said downstream end of

said suction tube, injection operated suction means in

connection with said housing for creating a suction flow

therethrough and through said suction tube, a clamping

member arranged for sliding movement in said housing

in a transverse direction with respect to said suction tube

between an inoperative position and a clamping position,

and operating means connected to said clamping member
to move the latter into clamping position, whereby said

thread end may be mechanically retained by said clamp-

ing member upon having reached said housing under the

influence of said suction flow therethrough.

2,956,594
CARPET CONOTRUCnON

Elic B. Haggar, 609 Qacrbes Ave^ OstrcmoBt, Montreal,
Qvebec, Canada

FUed Dec 30, 1957, Scr. No. 705,967
5Clalnas. (0.139—403)

i-r'

1. In a woven carpet, the combination ccmiprising es-

sentially a plurality of parallel warp yams, a plurality of

parallel lower weft yams extending beneath and trans-

verse of said warp yams, a plurality of upper weft yams
extending over and transverse of said warp yarns, said

upper-weft yams being one-half the number of said lower-

weft yarns, and a plurality of pile yams each having an

intermediate region looped over an upper weft yam and
extending therefrom generally parallel to said warp yams
in opposite directions beneath respective lower weft yams
and then upward beyond said intermediate region termi-

nating in free upper ends, said pile yams being in align-

ment with each other along said wefts and warps.
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MUVB MBANi FOB COMBINATION ORCULAS
lAW AND KMNTBB

C Wanick aatf RajnMMid K< Haiti, FtttMniB*

jrfPiiiijI !
ra«4 N«v. 9, 19S4, 9«. N«w <21,45t

UnilHii (CL143—30

7. For uae in combination with a tilting arbor circular

table saw. having a pulky driv* co—arttid to the tilting

arbor, and a jointer mounted in fixed adiacent relatioo-

thip to the table saw, with the axis of iu cutting head

arbor pulley parallel 4o the planes of tilt of the saw

arbor axis, drive meana comprking: a motor having a

shaft with proiected ends; an axially floating pulky, drive

ooanected to one of said projactad ibalt ands; an axially

fixed pulley drive co—artad to tha other of said projected

abaft ends; a pivotal aotor wpport JThxtiag a torsion

spriat oounterbalaaoa danrioa for iniMihly aounting said

motor on the table saw; an adapter secured to said motor
support, adapted to be salactivdy rotated about the motor
support pivot axis and including an eccentric journal

stud parallel to said motOT shaft; and a multiple sheave

pulley rotatable on said journal stud; whereby said float-

ing pulley and said saw arbor pulley can be

by a drive belt and two drrve baits can drive

axially fixed motor puUey, said multiple sheave pulley and

mid jointer arbor pulley.

SLASHEBSAWS
Ave^ 9ia» R'iniia,

Apr. 14, 19U, Sar. N^ 73SJ37
IClnhik (0.143-^40

said one end of said auxiliary frame, means for

rocking movement of said auxiliary frame about its axk

of routkw comprising a crankshaft jonraalled in said

main fraoie. second means drivingly oonaocting said

crankshaft to said driven shaft, and a first rod connecting

said crankshaft to a podU on said auxiliary frame spaced

longitijdinally from its axis ci rotation toward one end

of anid auxihary frame, a lavar arm. means pivotally s*-

coriag said lew arm to said maJm franaa for moveoMnt
about an axis extending traaannely of said lever arm.

said lever arm iiifiiM«»g a woit arm and a power arm,

a second rod connacthig die power arm of said lever arm
to said crankshaft, a driving shaft drivingly connected to

oawyor, lost motion connecting means sactired be-

aaid driving shaft and the work arm of said lever

effecting intermittent advancement of said conveyor bait

mechanism in reapooaa to rotation of said crankshaft.

said pivotal securing OMans including means for adjust-

ing the fulcrum of said lever longitudinally dterealoog

whereby the distanoa anid conveyor larhawinn advances

each full cycle of BMivament of aaid aaoond connecting

rod Buy be adjusted, wood piece damping means oom-
priatng a bar slidably mounted for vertical movement in

said main frame above and tnnavarsely of said conveyor

belt mechanism, a cable connartad to said bar and to a

point on said auxiliary frame spaced longitudinally fnom
its axis of rotation toward the other end of said auxiliary

frame to impart up and down movement to said bar in

response to rocking movement of said auxiliary frame,

said second connecting means including meshed eccentric

gears whereby cyclically varying speed is imparted to said

crankshaft, said first rod connecting said crankshaft to

said auxiliary frame including a lost motion connection
with said auxiliary frante for positive movement thereof

only to raise said circular uw thenby enabling the weight

of the end of the auxiliary frama npporting the circular

saw to effect the cutting of a wood piece dkpotDd on

said conveyor belt mechanism in alignment with the path

of movement of said circular saw, said eccentric gears

being meshed to effect rapid raiaing of said one end of

said auxiliary frame and said circular saw and relatively

slow lowering of said one end of said auxiliary frame and
said circular saw to cut a wood piece supported by said

conveyor belt mm lisiiii

2,9S43r7
KTWD UNDEB-TABLB

TBAVBUNGSAW»w _ a- _ ^^ ^ a

lafenaon St., Basils,

Onlnrin, CaMdn
Piad Nnv. !•, IHtL flar. N*. T72,7t3

3 ni^ii (CL 143—47)

A sawing machine oomprinlng • main frame, a driven

shaft joumalled in said fraaa. an auxiliary frame, said

shaft extending transversely of and routably joumalled

in said auxiliary frame intermediate opposite end por*

tiona of the latter, a circular saw having an arbor ^onr-

nailed in one and of said auxiliary frame, flnt mnani
drivingly connecting said arbor and aaid Aaft, a conveyor
belt mechanism having a diacharga and directed

1. In a power table mw, a horizontal support, support-

ing ways on said horiaontal anpport and dispoaad in tmmi
co-extenaive relation, said suprorting way* ffftllWlH •
fixed supporting way and a moviM* inaytrtin W^F| tht
latMr hmriag tranavamljr |)tl|Mli MM H IM «ll«
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fastening means securing said fixed supporting way to

•aid horizontal support, shouldered screws lodfad fraely

li said transversely ekmgated sloa and threadedly en-

gaged in said Imnzonul support, said screws having

shouldered engagement with said movable way for hold-

ing said movable siyporting way against movement wboi
said screws are drawn up tig^t in clamping condition,

dm^nnion springs arraagad oa said horizontal support

and aaalatf against said aaovaMe way for pressing it to-

ward aaid flxad wqr whan at laaatooaof said screws are

slackened off, a saw carriage having sets of wheels by

which it is mounted in grooves supi^ied in said supporting

ways, and at least one manual lever pivoted on said

movable way and having a cam face eagageable with said

horizontal support for exerting a positive retracting force

on said movable way tm ^reading it away from said

fixed way when said screws are slackened off wfaerd>y

said carriage may be removed.

thereof, said frusto-«ooical portion being formed in IM
conical surface thereof with a pair of oppoaite Wnofm
adapted to receive a pair of cutting kahrea, respectively,

each of said grooves being defined by a bottom surface

and a pair of substantially parallel side surfaces, the bot-

tom surfaces of said oppoaite grooves converge towards

the free end of said fnisto-oonical portion, and the side

surfaces of said opposite grooves diverge towards said

2,954,59f
POBTABLB MITBB BOX

L lohMon, 3425 C«K«sd 9t,
Filed May 22, 1999. Sar. No. 115,134

iCMas. (CL 143-M)

end; a hoUow frusto-conical shell member surrounding

said frusto-conical portion and being adjustable in axial

direction thereof relative to said fnisto-conical portion

so that a pair of cutting knives located in said grooves

may be clamped between said bottom faces thereof and

the inner surface of said shell member; and meana for

removably fastening said shell member to said body

member and for adfoating the poaition of said members

relative to each other in axial direction.

2,95MM
BUN COBING MACHINB8

I D. McDonald, daeeaead, late of Enid, OUa., by

EJtoa B. McDonald, adasWatnlar, EaU, OUa.
FUed Nav. 19, 1957, flar. No. 497,492

2C^M. (0.144-42)

^ A portable miter guide for wood sawing comprising an

angular body having a pair of angularly related legs for

engaging one comer of a piece of lumber, an apertured

boss on one leg of said body, a shaft extending through

the aperture in said boss, a movable gripping jaw on said

shaft; the other leg of said body comprising an oppoaad

fixed jaw. a pedestal on said boss, a lever pivotally so-

cured to said boas, a toggle link pivoted at one end to said

lever, an apertured locking element pivoted at one end to

the other end of said toggle link, the other end of said

locking element engaging said pedestal, said shaft ex-

tending through the aperture in said locking element to

be clamped thereby in one poaition oi adjustment of said

lever and released in aaatber paeitlon of adjustment there-

of, a supporting plate soaarad ta mid one leg of said

body, a base plate rotataHy nwaated on said supporting

plate, a clamping boh for securing said supporting plate

against rotatioo, a pair of cars extending from said base

plate, a guide plate, ears on said guide plate, adjustable

clamping bolts pivotally connecting said first-mentioned

and said second mentioned ears pivotally mounting said

guide plate for rotation about an axis perpendicular to

the axis of roution of said base plate on said supporting

plate, and a pair of inverted U-shaped spring guides se-

cured to said guide plate.

END-THBUfT
M5MM

TYranionuNG CUTTER

FBed Mar. 24. Ifn^pm. Nn.
pnanv, anpBanlMn vwllBMiand vspC 2a, 1997

7rlalnn (CL 144-419)
1. A cotter bead for a groove cutting tool compriaiaf,

ia combination, a body member including a cylindrical

portion and a fruato-conioal portion coaxially arranged
with said cylindrical portion and pn^jacdag from one end

1. In a bun coring machine having a bun receiving and

guiding tube fixed to and projecting from the casing of a

motor concentric with the hoiizooui thttt. of the latter,

said tube having in its bottom a longitudinally extending

crumb discharge slot, and a rotary coring tool having a

stem disposed centrally in the tube and fixed to the motor

shaft, said tool stem having at its front end cutting meam
to core the bun and sever the core into crumbs; meam
for both ejecting a cored bun from said tube and fadliut-

ing the movement of the crumbs to said slot, tbe^
mentioned means comprising a spiral crumb-convaying

web extending longitudinally along the tool stem from

said cutting means rearwardly. the length of said web

being substantially coextensive with the length of the slot,

a bun-ejecting and crumb-moving ring in said tube hav-

ing an outside diameter slightly less than the iodde

diameter of said tube and an inner diameter substantially

greater than the diameter of said tool and its spiral web,

a coil spring with widely spaced convolutions in said

tube and normally extending over substantially the entire

length of said slot, the rear end of said spring being

anchored, means fastening the front end of said spring to

said ring to support the latter for sliding movement in

the tube and to normally position the ring above the front

end portion of the slot and sli^tly in rear of the cutting

means of the to(ri, said cutting means to core the bun and

sever the core into crumbs comprising opposed enlarge-

ments at the outer Mids oi the spiral weba formad oa the
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stem of the tool, one of the last mentioned web« being

said cnimb-conveying web, each of said last mentioned

enlargentents having an outer circumfercntially extend-

ing cutting blade which determines the diameter of the

core or socket cut in the bun, and an inner blade disposed

betwwia the adtjacent outer blade and the stem of the tool

to sever the cut core of the bun into crumbs, said inner

blades having cutting edges extending in a substantially

radial direction and with their front faces flat and rear-

wardly inclined and their rear faces formed with notches,

whereby when a bun is pushed by hand into the tube, the

ring will be moved rearwardly to compress the spring as

the cutting means cuts the core and severs it into crumbs,

and the latter will be conveyed by the web rearwardly

until they drop onto the lower portion of the convolutioM

of the spring and from the latter to the slotted botton

portion of the tube, the rearward movement of the ring

causing the crumbs on the bottom portion of the tube to

be discharged through the slot, the movement in both

directions of the convolutions of the spring facilitating

the downward discharge of the cnmibs.

SEED POTATO CUTTER
Ljrie L. Fry. Gcrli«. NcW^ iiilgui lo Lockwood

Gndan, Gariai, Ncbr.
Ffled l«M 1, 1959, Scr. N«. 817^2

3 Claims. (CL 14<—7t)

spaced grate arms arranfed in said housing along a

line parallel to and wbeHfially laterally opposite said

shaft, each of said grate arms extending inwardly of said

housmg at an angle to the axis of said shaft and dis-

posed half-way between adjacent cutting blades, said

grate arms and said cutting blades each extending sub-

stantially across the path of the material to be cut there-

1. A seed potato cutter comprising: a stationary, sub-

stantially vertical knife blade; guide means guiding po-

tatoes longitudinally past said blade; pusher means ptuh-

ing said potatoes longitudinally of said guide means to-

ward the discharge extremity of the latter so as to split

said potatoes in said blade; a rotatable wire supporting

member positioned at each side of said guide means at

the discharge extremity of the latter; cutting wires ex-

tending between said wire suppnting members across

the path of the discharging potatoes; and power means
simultaneously actuating said pusher means and said

wire supporting members so that said wires win sever

said potatoes transversally as they exit from said guide

members.

2^5«,M2
STRAW CUTTER FOR COMBINES
Aatoo BcrtU Grdabcrg. Ottm, Sweden

Original applnUM Am. 9, 1954, Scr. No. 44«,442, bow
Fatent No. 2J<2^3«, dated Dec. 2, 19SS. Divided
aMi tkfa appllcatloa Jaa. 14, 1951, Scr. No. 7tMM

7 ClalM. (a. 144—123)
I. In combination: a cutter housing for receiving

straw, green fodder and like material from above, said

having an opened top and bottom, and closed

a transversely disposed shaft rotatably mounted in

said housing and having axially spaced elongated cutting

blades extending nonradially therefrom; a plurality of

by and each being flexible transversely of said housing,

said cutting blades having edges at their foremost border

in the direction of rotation of said shaft and said grate

anns having cutting edges on their upper border; where-

by upon rotation of said shaft said cutting blades with

their free ends foremost croes the cutting edges of said

parallel grate arms with the outer ends of said cutting

knives being stabilized by the material to be out.

M5Mt3
HUNTING QUIVER

HaiTT W. MMla, 414
Filed Mar. 2t,19St.S«r.

, (d. IS*—1J)

St, CMtalla, Ohio
No.724,M4

1. A hunting quiver comprising a hollow cylindrical

housing having a closure at each end thereof, and a

verticaily-extending access opening in the sides thereof,

a central rod extending upwardly through the center of

said housing, a torsion spring secxired between said rod

and said housing to resist the rotation of said rod in one

direction, a cylindrical drum secured to said rod and con-

centric therewith, said drum lying within the access

opening, pairs of vertically spaced spring dips on the

periphery of said drum adapted to receive and support

an arrow, said pain of clips being circumfercntially

spaced about the drum, a stationary stop member extend-

ing inwardly from the housing adjacent to the access

opening and into the path of movement of the arrows

and prevents continued return rotation of the dnun as

the arrow comes into abutment therewith, upon removal

of an arrow the spring causes the next arrow to abut

the stop member.
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2,95M*4
LOCKING KEY COUFLEO TO LOCK NUT BY

SLIDING SLEEVE
John V. Crotty, 6M5 Staadcrfaic Fort Worth, Tex.

Filed Sept. 3«, 19St, Scr. No. 7M,372
ICIafan. (0.151—f)

^3t«
A lock nut construction for securing a piece having a

radially slotted end against rotational movement on a

threaded elongated member having a longitudinal slot

which construction includes a lock nut having a threaded

bore for axially receiving and rotatably engaging with

said elongated member, a plurality of longitudinal splines

placed about said lock nut, a locking sleeve positioned

about said lock nut, a plurality of longitudinal splines

on the interior surface of said sleeve spaced to engage

slideably said sleeve on said nut axially, a clip extend-

ing through the bore of said lock nut and axially slide-

able in said slot along said elongated member, the ends

of said clip embracing the ends of said lock nut, one end
of said clip having a tooth adjacent to a portion of said

interior splines on said locking sleeve for receiving and
axially engaging said locking sleeve at one position of
said locking sleeve relative to said lock nut, the other

end of said clip being axially engageable with a radial

slot in the end of said piece, and resilient means biasing

said locking sleeve relative to said lock nut toward said

position axially engaging said locking sleeve and clip.

2,9S<.<*5
PLASTIC SCREW RECEIVING INSERT HAVING A
CIRCULAR BODY AND A POLYGONAL HEAD

George M. Rapata, Chicago, III., aasifPMr to IlliDols Tod
Woriu, Chicago, Dl., a corporatloa of Illinois

Origfaial application Mar. 5, 1953, Scr. No. 340,625,
ow Patent No. 2,7St,*47, dated Apr. 9. 1957. Dl-
vlded and this application Sept. 14, 1956. Scr. No.
410,910

2Cbims. (CL 151—41.75)

1. A fastening device including a one-piece resinous

relatively hard resilient plastic anchor member, having a

shank adapted for axial insertion within a complementary
aperture of a workpiece such, for example, as sheet panel-

ing, a rigid head extending radially outwardly from one
extremity of said shank and having a work-clamping sur-

face on the side thereof adjacent said shank, the outer
periphery of said head having an irregular configuration

to accommodate a gripping tool, the portion of the shank
periphery in the vicinity of said head being substantially

circular in cross section whereby to accommodate said

shank to a complementary circular aperture in a work-
piece, said shank being provided with a longitudinal ini-

tially unthreaded bore extending completely through
said head and shank for accommodating a thread-forming
screw member, the diameter of said bore throughout
its length being at least as great as the diameter thereof

in the vicinity of said head, said shank being longitudi-

nally bifurcated by slots completely traversing said shank

over substantially the entire longitudinal extent thereof,

said slots being positioned in planes intersecting each

other along a line substantially coincident with the shank

axis so as to define a plurality of shank elements of arcu-

ate cross section and forming radial continuations of said

unthreaded shank bore, the width of each slot adjacent

said bore being substantially less than the diameter of

the bore, the portion of the shank extending axially from
said head defining a fnisto-conical surface and providing

shoulder means on the periphery of each shank element

in the form of radially thickened portions positioned in-

termediate the clamping surface of the head and the

entering extremity of each element for engagement with

a complementary workpiece and cooperatively disposed

with respect to said head for retaining the anchor mem-
ber in assembled relation with said workpiece, the en-

tering extremities of said shank elements having arcu-

ate, concentric entering peripheral surfaces converging

toward the shank axis and defining a frusto-conical sur-

face to facilitate initial insertion of the shank within a

complementary circular work aperture and providing

relatively thin shank sections at the free extremities of

said elements as compared with the radial thickness of

the remainder of said shank elements, the external diam-
eter of said free shank extremities being less than the

complementary work aperture, and a thread-forming

screw member having a shank of a length at least as

great as the axial extent of said head and shank elements

and an outer diameter larger than said initially un-

threaded bore sufficient to assure complementary full

thread convolutions in the bore of the head and within

the bore of said first-mentioned frusto-conical shank por-

tion upon telescopic association therewith for effec-

tively resisting stripping of thread convcriutions of the

anchcH' member after said telescopic association, said

free entering extremities of said shank sections being of

a length and extending beyond said workpiece sufficiently

to cause flexing outwardly upon engagement therewith

by convolutions of the screw member to present par-

tially formed complementary threads which yieldably

impinge the adjacent thread convolutions of the screw
member to secure said screw and anchor member against

unauthorized relative rotation after assembly thereof, said

irregular peripheral configuration of the periphery of the

anchor member head being constructed and arranged for

co-action with a head-griiH>ing tool when authorized

relative rotation between the screw and anchor member
occurs, as, for example, during the initial assemUy of
said parts.

2,956,606
PATCH ELEMENT FOR TUBELESS TIRES

AND THE LIKE
Harold L. Bedi, Marine City, and Harold E. Boettger,

Detroit, Mich., assignors to General Motors Corpora-
tion, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Mar. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 722,928
10 Claims. (Q. 152—370)

1. A rubber patch element for repairing a rubber pres-

sure vessel such as a tubeless tire, comprising a conically

tapered plug portion insertable to engage surfaces defin-

ing a hole extending through said pressure vessel and a
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portkw eztMdiiif radially from the Urpr tad of

Mid tapered portioa to deiae a radially extendiat lorfKe

«afa«eabie with the inaer surface of said ve«el ad}ac«itt

Mid bole, said element havisf a ooatint of latex baMd
dhMive oa the mtrtacm thcraof estaseable with the aw-
IhcM of Mid ptwmmn ytmti djaowl to and

hole therethrough, aad Mid etaMMt havlag a

•iMMBt embedded in the phig and faage portioaa thereof

aad electrically energizabU to vulcanize said pttch to

the turfacee of said priiure vi

ELMCnON TUBE MOUNT ASSEMBLY
MECHANBM
MB Hal, Pa^ m^

bc^ a carpomiaa «f
Flad Feh. 25, 1959, Scr. No. 795,454

• ChlMk (CL 153-4)

C.

1. Aa flectroa tuba moitat a««mbliag raachaaiam com-
prifing a btM, a horiaMital natt mouatad on Mid btM.
means in the lisp of said aift to petition a tie ttxmp. Mid
strap having a vertical wab and upwardly facing lugs

near opposite ends of the straps witii the planes of the

lup parallel to each other and perpendicular to the plane

of this vertical web, other means on top of said neat to

support an insulating spacer with the lup traversing boles

in tile spacer, a first support fixedly mounted on said base,

guide means fixed on said first support to position a pair

of anodes with lugs at their bottoms traversing other holes

in said spacer, lugs at the tops of said anodes, a second
spacer mounted atop said aiKxies with boles in said second

spacer traversed by said top lup on the anodes, a lug

engaging tool pivotally and slidably mounted on said first

support, other bending tools slidably mounted in said nest

to engage and bend the lup on the strap aiul on the lower

ends of the anodes, and means to operate all of the tools.

2,95MM
SnUF-FORMING TOOL
J. VhfciMBliir, 917
Gnad RmMb, Mkk.

Nair. 7, 19Si.8ar. Na. 772,635
S OiftH. (CL 153 45)

base plate; first and saooad rads aonudly fixed with

respect to said mala baas paraBd to said Aaft and dis-

poMd adjacaot to said shaft aad rMMla tbawfrooi, re-

spectively; an auxiliary beam removably engaging at least

said shaft and first rod, aad alao aonnally engaging said

saeood rod; an abutment post aonnally fixed with respect

to said plate and di^OMd parallel to said shaft; a stabiliz-

ing post normally fixed with respect to said base plate

and diqwsed parallel to said shaft; a collar slidMbly

mounted oa said stabiliziag post, said collar haviat aa
axial iaagth subsUntiaUy ofaal to Iha tfaickaess of said

aiaia b«an; and an auxJUary plUa laaaovably eogagiog
at least said abutntieat poet and said shaft, aad alao aagaf-
ing said stabilizing poet

Jr,

2,95<,M9
INGMACHINB

NJ.,M.
PtMck Tool

Pa.
ilai N«f. If, ItnjOT. Na. 77MN

It CktaM. (CL li»-«M)

1. In a HMchfaie for angularly beading wovt piacM
such u tubes or bars; a fixed die alamaat; a cooparativa
forging elemeat; meaas operable at each aetuatioa to
move the forging element bodily about the die alcoMnt
from a retracted starting poaition to effect the bending,
and for returning it to the starting position after the bend-
ing: a gravity magazine for the work piecer, means op-
erable at each actuation to release an individual work
piece from the magazine onto a temporary support in

readiness for advancement endwise between the die ai^
ment and the cooperative forging element when said 0ari-
ing element is retracted; and means for so advaodng the

work peice from said temporary support

2,95M1*
METHOD AND AFPA1IATU9 FOR FLANGING

PABTB0FCAN8
Wmy H. DM, Faiftald, Cmm^ ss^bm to Tka Mk

af Naw Ya*"**^*
"t™*"! '«»

Flad Jwkf 23, 19tt, 8m. No. 7ft472
15niiiiii (Ca.lS3—99)

1. A strip-beadfaig tool, comprising: a base plate; shaft

means rotatably engaging said base plate on an axis per-

pendicular thereto; a main beam fixed with respect to 14. The method of forming a fiange on an irrtgularly-
said shaft and extending radially therefrom adjacent said shaped can body, comprising bending an end-margiaal
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portion of the latter into the form of a continuous radial

flange and simultaneously subjecting one side o( said

flange and an adjoining portion of the can body to rolling

pressure, meanwhile rigidly backing the (q>posite side of

said flange and the opposite side of said adjoining portion

of the can body.

packet from the strip in timed rdation to the intermittent

advance of the strip, said severed packet then dropping

by gravity onto the top of the container at said station.

2,95M11
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR lOINING TO-

GETHER HOLLOW PLASnC BALL HALVES
L. liBirtiiili. Cay^ofB Fab. aad Aloyslas A.

LknaToUo, aarffaoti to The Brittab Prod-
Coonaay, CayaboffB FaOs, OMa

Filed laa. 7, 1957, Scr. No. «32,7t5
4nBiMs (a.154—1)

3. Apparattu for joining together plastic ball halves

including a pair of axially-aligned, opposed chucks each
adapted to recdve a ball half and to support it substan-

tially adjacent a margin thereof about its outer surface,

means for rapidly moving the chucks towards each other

until the ball halves are substantially in engagement and
for then slowly moving the chucks towards each other

to press the edges of the ball halves into enpgemem
against each other, means for rotating the chucks in op-
posite directions to generate suflScient frictional heat to

melt the engaging edges of the ball halves and fuse them
tofether, means including cooperating trimming edges

carried by the chucks for trimming the flash formed at

the fused together edges of the ball halves when the

chucks are moved toward one another to preas the ball

halves together, adjiutable means for reversing movement
of the chuck moving means to effect movement of the

chucks rapidly apart, means operative substantially coo-
current with said adjustable means for releasing the ball

halves from the chucks, means for stopping the rotation

of the chuck moving means when the chucks have been
ntoved apart, and means for initiating the operation of

the chuck moving means.

23SM12
PACKET APPLYING MACHINE

R. GahiSB, SncraMsat e, aad WmiaM Hckr, Cai^
CaM.; saM Hahr aaslfBor to add Galaaa; said

..y GalBM asstainr of ftftyHMC pcrccat to Boaaic Dog
Food COn Sacramaato, Calif., a corporatloa of Call-
foraia

Fllad tsft 12, 1957, Sar. No. M3351
2 CiaiaM. (CI. 154—1.0

1. A machine for applying a packet to the top of each
of a row of containers in succession from an initially

continous strip wherein the packets are in longitudinal
row order; said machine comprising a bonveyor to ad-
vance each container in turn to a packet-receiving station,

a guide channel in which the packet strip is supported for

advance to position the lead packet directly above and
relatively doM to the container at said sutioo, said

channel terminating immediately behind said lead packet
when so positioaed, means to intermittently advance the

strip to di^KMe successive packets in such position, means
inchidiag a downwardly movable kaife to sever the lead

aad a yiddable pressing finger mounted in connection with

the knife for downward movement therewith and disposed

at a level below the same to engage and press the severed

packet onto the cootainer.

2,9St,(13
TREATED GLASS CLOTH INSULATION MAKING
Lcoaard E. Edehan, PcsM TowasUp, >

Robert H. Rank, Forest HHk, aad WahM J. Ai

TtL^ a corporatloa of Peaaajifaaia
Filed Jaly 5, 1957, Sar. No. <7t,319

2ClalMB. (0.154—2.0

utisssa

1. In the method of preparing treated ^ass cloth adapt-

able for use as electrical insulation, the steps comfMising

af^lying to a sheet ot glau fabric a resin varnish com-

position composed of (1) a glycidyl polyether derived

from a dihydric phenol and an epibalohydrin, (2) a vola-

tile organic solvent for said glycidyl pcrfyether, (3) a cur-

ing catalyst for said glycidyl polyether ccHnprising a mix-

ture of (a) from 2% to 25% by weight, based on the

weight of the polyether, of at least one borate ester

having the formula
RO OBV

wherein R Is selected from the group consisting of ali-

phatic, aromatic and cydohexyl groups and (b) from 2%
to 25% by wai^t, based on the weight of the polyether.
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of at least

the formula
one trialkylolamine-titanate ester having

HORiV RtOH

WO
\

\
Rt
\

B«

\

OB'

I^f-StOH

koB

wherein Ra is a bivalent alkylene radical and R' and R"
are selected from the group consisting of aliphatic and
aromatic groups and (4) from 1% to 10% by weight,

bssed on the weight of the polyether, of a thixotropic

agent, the resin varnish composition after having been
applied being forced into the interstices of the glass fabric

to thoroughly impregnate the glass fabric subjecting the

impregnated sheet of glass fabric to heat to evaporate the

solvent and advance the glycidyl polyether to the B-stage,

applying to the impregnated sheet of glass fabric at least

one coating of the said resin varnish composition, and
heating the treated sheet to remove the volatile solvent
and to advance the glycidyl polyether to the B-sUge.

2,954,414
MACHINES FOR BUILDING FNEUMATTC TIRES

Pacciarini and Darfo Giletta, Milan, Italy.

on to PfrclU S^.A^ MOan, Italr

Fled Sapt. 13, 1954, Scr. No. tmj—
CUms priority, appMcatto« Italy Oct 13, 1955

llClalw. (C1.154—9)

1. In a drum capable of being collapsed and expanded
by the relative rotation of a hub and sleeve, the improve-
ment which comprises a 6rst coupling for linking the
drive shaft to an element of a stationary framework, a
second coupling for connecting a second sleeve freely ro-
UtaMy mounted on the drive shaft to the sleeve of said
drum, a crank connected at one end thereof to said sec-
ond sleeve and pivoted at its other end to a connecting
rod of a double acting piston, and means for reciprocat-
ing said piston and rod.

2,954,415
STOCK STRIPPER FOR SPUCER HEADS

Victor H. Haasriqwist, Akron, Ohio, asslgMr to The
B. F. Goodrich Con^uy, New York, N.Y,, a cono-
ratioa of New York

Filed Apr. 17, 195«, Ser. No. 729,117
1 Claiak (CL 154—42)

In an apparatus for splicing sheet material which appa-
ratus includes a stock table and a splicing head mounted
on a frame for motion toward the table to engage stock
thereon and for retraction motion away from the table,
the splicing head including opposed jaws movable rela-
tive to the table in engagement with the stock during
a substantial portion of the motion of the splicing bead

toward and away from the table, the improvement com-
prising a support fixed relative to the table, a rod re-

ciprocable in said support toward and away from the

table aad also extending through and reciprocable rela-

tive to said frame, a presser foot on said rod. means bias-

ing said rod relative to said support to urge said presser

foot away from the table, means for engaging said rod
with said splicing head so that said splicing head dis-

places said presser foot against stock on the table as

said splicing head is moved by said frame toward the
table, means carried on said support for latching said rod
in its position in which said presser foot is in engage-
ment with the stock, and means carried on said frame for

unlatching said presser foot to effect retraction of said

presser foot when said frame has moved said splicing

head and the jaws thereon to a predetermined position

away from said stock on the table.

2,954,414
BABY WALKER

R. 1 akaskj and Joan M. Labwky, kodi of
5«4 S. 44th Sl^ YaUaaa, Wash.

Ian. 2. 1959, Sot. No. 7g4,527
3nihBi (CL155—22)

1. A baby walking device comprising a flat body
formed of a single piece of rigid sheet material and
formed with a relatively large notch opening at the bot-

tom end of said body to accommodate a baby's head and
the upper portion of the baby's body and defining de-

pending arms at opposite sides of said notch, said arms
being formed with respective slots adjacent and parallel

to their bottom ends to define gripping handles, and
handle means at the top margin of said body.

2,954,417
COMBINATION TABLE AND FOLDING CHAIR

Alfred Bnidercr, U Montdair Ave., Oak Trae, MctDchsa,
NJ., m4 Edward DxioBbak, 72 Hurt St., Isdk^ NJ.

Flad Dec. 22, 195S, Scr. No. 782,144
1 Claim, (a. 155—123)

A combination table and folding baby chair compria-
ing a table top, aligned pairs of depending brackets se-
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cured to the nnderside of said table top, a pair of spaced

apart parallel generally horizontal channel tracks sus-

pended from said brackets beneath said table top, a pair

of spaced apart parallel channels telescopically mounted

in said channel tracks for horizontal sliding movement
therein, a vertically positioned anti-friction roller car-

ried by each channel, a back frame pivotally supported

at an intermediate point by the outer ends of said chan-

nels, a seat frame arranged in parallel relation to said

channels having the outer end thereof pivotally secured

to the lower end of said beck frame, a pair of links

pivotally securing the forward end of said seat frame to

said channels, a leg rest frame pivotally suspended from

tkm in a direction generally paralld to said plane; said

second portion of said hook means including at least two
spaced siu^aces, each of said surfaces positioned generally

equidistantly outwardly from said plane and generally

equidistantly from the bottoms ot said legs; a hook re-

ceiving means rigidly supported by each leg of the other

of said pairs of legs; said hook receiving means being

rigid and positioned in generally the same horizontal plane

as said hook means whereby said hook receiving meaiu
receives therebdiind a second portion of a similar hook
means of an adjacent chair upon vertical movement of

one chair with respect to the other, at least said hook
receiving means being el<Migated and extending a major
distance between the legs by which it is supported when^
easy two point engagement of the spaced surfaces of said

hook means with said hook receiving means is facilitated.

'•^r-m:

the inner end of said seat frame by a pair of links each

having one end pivotally secured to said seat frame and

the c^poeite end pivotally secured to said leg rest frame

for folding said foot rest to horizontal position overlying

said seat frame, said back frame and said seat frame be-

ing foldable to a generally horizontal position between

said channels, a foot rest hingedly secured to the lower

end of said leg rest frame and foldable into aligned sub-

stantially parallel relation relative thereto, and spring

biased threaded clamps on said channel tracks for re-

leasably securing said channel tracks and said channels

in a selected position, and spring pressed detents carried

by said seat frame securing said seat frame and said back

frame in folded position.

2,954,618
CHAIRS

Charles Eamcs and Don Albinsoo, Venice, and Dale W.
Baoer, Los Angeles, Calif., aasignorB to Herman Mfller

Inc., a corporadon of Mldiigan
Original application Mar. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 549,424.

Divided and this application July 23, 1958, Ser. No.
f9Wf3w9

4aafaM. (a. 155—13«)

4.-

1. In a chair construction of the type having a seat and
a pair of legs extending downwardly from each side

thereof, means for detachably securing such chairs in a

row, comprising: a hook means rigidly supported by each
leg of one of said pairs of legs; said hook means being

rigid and having a first portion projecting generally hori-

zontally frxxn the plane passing through said one pair of
legs and a second portion extending from said first por-

2,954,419
TILT BACK CHAIR

George J. Sdierer, Kansas City, Kans., assignor to <

Posture Chair Compaay, tac, Kusas City, Kans., a
coiporation of Missouri

Filed Oct 3, 1958, Ser. No. 745,212
9 Claims. (CL 155—157)

1. In a chair having a standard mounted on a base, a

seat and back member the combination of, a spider ro-

tatably mounted on said standard, said spider having

spaced bars having rearwardly extending arms and for-

wardly extending brackets, means pivotally mounting the

rear portion of said seat on said rearwardly extending

arms, a chaimel member pivotally mounted on said

spider, said back member having a horizontal portion

secured in said channel member, said channel member
having a housing below said horizontal portion of said

back member, means including a coil spring engaging in

said housing of said channel member said channel mem-
said housing of said channel member and said last-

named means engaging said spider for exerting tension on
said back member, means resiliently attaching the forward

portion of said seat to the forwardly extending brackets

on said spider, and means on the forward portion of the

channel member engaging said seat whereby pressure on
the back member will cause the channel member to pivot

on the spider to lower the rear portion of the seat and

continued pressure on the back member will cause the

forward portion of the seat to raise independently of

the spider.

2,954,428
TIRE BEAD BREAKING DEVICE WITH ADJUST-

ABLE RIM ANCHORING MEANS ^

Erwin Schwarz, 38 Oststrasse, Wnppcrtal-WichlinghauseB,
Germany

FDed Apr. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 453,117
Claims priority, application Germany June 5, 1954

3 Clafans. {CI. 157—1.17)
1. A tire bead breaking device comprising a longi-

tudinal casing and at least two hook-shaped claw parts.
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one of Mki cUw parts being immovable relative to said

casins. at least OM oChar of said claw parts bi^ aov-
able in longitiiiHiil drtction of said casing whidfi to
laid immovable daw part and adapted to support itself

oa a wfaMi tin, a rod ajdally movable in said caaiBg and
rigidly oooBactad with said movable daw part, OBaaas to
cause loogitudina] movement of said rod la«Mhflr with
said movable claw part relative to said caaaag. an ad-
justable toe ooonected with and co-ordinated to s^
movable claw part to form an open slot betwaea said

toe and said claw part receiving tlM flange of said rim,
and said rod having at least two bearings axially apaoad

enl Motan
•f Delaware

X9SM23
GA8BUR^fEK

Delraili MIfBi,

7, 19St, 9«r. Na. 731,07
(CLlSt—ff)

^MUt from each other for proper mounting of said rod,
and meana ad|ustiag aaid toe relative to said movabta
claw part, maaaa aaaodatad with said movable daw
part retaining said toe in any one of its operative por-
tions comprising a longitudinal slot in said toe receiving a
screw bolt threaded in said movable claw part and an
angttlated tire pressing shoe of substantially Z-«hape,
one end of said tire pressing shoe being formed as a podcet
sleeve and receiving said inunovabla daw part and ttm
other end ot said tire pressing shoe being disposed sub-
stantially parallel to and laterally set-off from the longi-
tudinal axis of said device.

MSMSl
BUKfirEIIS FOR LIQUID FUIL

«LHFled OctH 19S7,

. f,

Odaan. DaaaaA
, 8er. No. «92,19t

priori^, aMttcaltoa Deamarfc Oct 3%, 19M
1 CUbb. (CL 15S—91)

A bonMT for Vqald fad compriatog, in combinatioa-
a unit fbf yaporizing the fud. said nah having a flame
mouth through wfakh the flamea '^•n^f when a vapor*
iaad foal ii combusted in said unit: a pipe for secondary
Wlhiirtteo air co-axially mounted in said unit and hav-
iit a portfOB axtcading outwardly through said Jt^mt
mouth; and a hollow screen roanaclad with said pipe por-
dOB, ttrrouading said flame mouth, and having a free
•^•a portion curved toward said unit, the interior of said
acracn comffiunieatiag whh said pipe fbr recdvlng sec-
ondary air from tha latter and tha acreen having a central
ootlet opaniaf for sacoodary air (hdng aaid flame mouth.

la combination, a horizontal gas burner for a com-
buatioa chamber, including a phirality of pairs of sheet
metal plates, each of said pairs ammged in a vertical

plane and having a flanged centra] opening in axid
alignment with the other oprntngi of the other pairs,

each of said central npfniap being formed by a pair
of flanges, one flange on each plate in said pair ex-
tending toward a mating flange on the other plate and
tnterfitting in nested relationship therewith, each pair
of plates having additional flanged openings connecting
with corresponding flanged openings in adjacent pairs for
holding the pairs of plates in spaced relation to prorida
a path for the radial flow of a combustible mixture ba-
tween adjacent pairs of plates, said additional flanged
openings being located eccentrically relative to the first

mentioned flanged caatrd opaniaia, aaid additiond
flanged openings also beine open to tha low of secondary
air for radial flow bttwaan the plates of each pair, a
generally horizootd gaa at^i^y Veaturi tube having a
gaa inlet and a primary air inkt at one end wherdxy
aaid OMnbustible mixture is formed inside said tube,
said Venturi tube at the opposite end thereof connacted
with said flanged central openings to convey a coaa>
bustible mixture to the spaces between each pair of
plates, a secondary air tube surrounding and spaced
from said Veaturi tube and coaxial therewith and having
means for supporting the primary air inlet end of said
Venturi tube at one end of said secondary air tube, said
secondary air tube terminating at its other end adjiacaat
said additional flanged openings and in secondary air

aeriaa flow relationship with said additional flanged
openings, a mounting flange between said eoda of aaid
secondary air tube and having a radially oute^ portion
adaplad to be aflUed to said combustion chamber and
a radially inner portion in the form of a flanged ring
circumferentially bonded to said secondary air tuba, said
radially outer portion having a series of evenly dis-
tributed small air flow apertures arranged drcumfor*
entially in a verticd plane and extending axially paralld
to and located radially outwardly of the aecondary air
tube to prevent noise in tha operation of said borMr.

PROCESS AND AFPiUtATUS FOR DEUVIRING
PATER STOCK TO A WIRE MESH PULLEY BELT

ErUd Iklvaiko, MannsAsla^rta M-B-24,
HeWakl, FWaad

FBed Nov. 13, 195^, Ser. No. i94,7M
.NTiod^ appScatiea FWand Apr. 1, 1957

7 fialaaa (CL Itt—33f)
1. In a machine for manufacturing paper, in combina-

tion, a bead box having front and bottom waOa and
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a pair of opposed side walls, all of said walls cooperat-

ing together to define a discharge slot extending across

the head box for delivering paper stock from the in-

terior of the head box throu^ said slot onto a moving

wire mesh belt, said side walls each being formed al^

its inner surface in the interior of the head box with an

elongated groove leading to the slot in a direction sub-

stantially parallel to said bottom waU and each side wall

improvement comprising a bottom closure held UDoa
compreuion against the bottom end face of said tubular

body, supporting means substantially diametrally inW-
sectiog the bore and fixed to the opposite walls of said

tubular body above the bottom closure, means connect-

ing the bottom closure to the supporting means and main-

taining said closure in abutting relationship against the

bottom end face of the tubular body, said connecting

means being constructed of frangible material, and an

dectrically fired explosive charge maintained in contact

with said connecting means adi4>ted to shatter the same

upon firing of the explosive whereby said bottom closure

is rdeaaed.

r' n
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crooked within its length whereby to form a rigid work- ber, and spring means acting on said closure member in

ing tool having an effective diameter between its ex- opposition to gas pressure in said common duct, and

tremities greater than the inner diameter of the pipe to means for adjusting the initial loading of said spring

be flexed, said body of substantially greater strength means.

PKANUT HARVESTER
M. Roftn, PortalM, N. Mcx. (P.O.

Clovla, N. Mcx.), aad Houmt A. RuMtj, 721
St, CloTk, N. M«z.

FIM Itm. 3, 19SS, S«. N*. 7fM27
7 OafaM. (CL 171—M)

and rigidity than the pipe to be Ikxed, said body strength

and rigidity sufBdently freater than that of the pipe to

be fkxed whereby to flex the said pipe when the body is

positioned therein and further flex the pipe when said

body is moved or rotated therein.

2,95^<27
REACTION lET PROPULSION SYSTEMS FOR

MULTI-ENGINE AIRCRAFT
Bertnm ThonuM Baync, Londoa, gfj—<* nwlintrT to

D. Napier ft Soa Umitad, Loadom E^iand, a Britkh
company

Filed Dec. 12, 1954, Scr. No. (27,7r7
ClaloM priority, appUcatfoa Gr«it Brttaia Dm. 14, 1955

3 aaims. (CL 17f—135.4)

2. A reaction jet propulsion system for a helicopter

comprising at least two engines, gas discharge ducts from
said engines, a common duct with which said discharge
ducu communicate, a rotor with hoUow blades communi-
cating with said common duct, rotor propulsion nozzles

adjacent the tips of said rotor blades, an isolating valve

in each of said discharge ducts having a normal position

in which the associated engine is connected to said com-
mon duct and an isolating position in which said asso-

ciated engine is isolated from said common duct, nozzle
area adjusting devices, servo control mechanism sensitive

to an unbalance in the speeds of said engines and con-
nections between said servo control mechanism and said

isolating valves adapted to move into said isolating posi-

tion the isolating valve of an engine suffering a predeter-
mined speed reduction below that of the other engine,
connections between said isolating valves and said noz-
zle area adjusted devices adapted to set said nozzle area
adjusting devices in a small nozzle area condition in the
event of movement of any of said isolating valves into
its isolating position, a blow-off valve communicating with
said common duct and having a movable closure mem-

1. A peanut harvesting machine which comprises a
combination of a tractor, a peanut harvesting mechanism,
and a coupling means between said tractor and said pea-

nut harvesting mechanism, the improvement in said

peanut harvesting mechanism comprising: a belt wheel
rotatable in a vertical plane parallel to the direction of
movement of the tractor, an endless belt pressing tightly

against said belt wheel along a considerable portion of
its outer circumference, guide means operatively asso-

ciated with said belt and disposed in leading relation

thereto; the guide means bending peanut bushes from a
vertical position to a horizontal position between said

belt and wheel adjacent their lowest point of contact, and
blade means mounted on said frame below said lowest
point of contact of said belt and wheel, rotating brush
means operatively associated with said belt and wheel
and disposed to contact the portion of said horizontally

positioned brushes, whereby to detach peanuts attached
to said bushes, means driving said belt wheel and rotating

brush, collecting means operatively associated with said
brush to receive said detached peanuts.

2,954,429
PLANTER MARKER CONTROL

Ailkar J. Immesoete, MoUnc, Di., aarffBor, by
sIguBcnts, to Deere A Company, a
Delaware

FIM Mar. 27, 1957. Sar. No. 44MM
IfOataH. (CL171—12t)

1. An agricultural implement comprising a main frame
having side sections and a rear section disposed generally
tranaverMly relative to the normal direction of travel,

a wheel frama swingably connected with the rear section

of said main frame for geoeridly vertical movement rela-

tive thereto, a pair of maiicer arms swin^bly connected
with the rear portions of said side sections, respectively,

and adapted to swing generally laterally inwardly and
outwardly relative to the main frame, said side sections

being apertured, and a flexible connection between each
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marker arm and the adjacent portion of said wheel frame,

each connection extending through the aperture in the

adjacent main frame side section to the wheel frame,

said connections serving to swing the marker arms later-

ally inwardly and upwardly relative to the main frame

whenever said wheeJ frame is lowered relative to the

mainframe.

2,9S4,€3«
PLOW GUIDE

Labellc, RJt 2, ManiwaU, GaiiDcaa Conty,
Quebec, CantMH

Filed Feb. 15, 1957, Sar. No. 44«,343

IChte. (d. 172—321)

movement, jaV pad means carried by said leverafe

system for movement with said system, a second lever-

age system mounted on said first leverage system for

swinging movement relatively to said first system, second

jaw pad means carried by said second leverage system

•JO, A

In combination, a tractor having laterally spaced draw

bars pivoted at the back thereof, power actuated rock

arms and links connecting said rock arms to said draw

bars for positively raising and lowering said draw bars,

and a plow assembly comprising a plow, a plow draw

bar to the rear end of which said plow is rigidly secured,

laterally spaced side members constituting a rigid for-

ward extension of said plow draw bar, said side mem-
bers joined at their forward end to form a loop, upright

members secured to said side members in laterally

aligned spaced relationship from each other, said up-

right members extending downwardly and upwardly

from said side members, e«tr8 secured to said upright

members below said side members and means on said

upright memben for selectively attaching said ears to

said upright members in a plurality of vertically spaced

positions to adjust the vertical level of said ears with

respect to said side members, the free ends of said ears

providing bearings, a transverse shaft joumaled in said

bearings, a ground engaging wheel supported on said

shaft between said upright members and said side mem-
bers, said shaft projecting laterally outwardly of said

ears to form end portions directly pivotally connected

to the free ends of the tractor draw bars, the upper ends

of said upright members being joined together, a brace

rigidly connecting said upper ends and the rear end of

said plow draw bar to form a rigid unit, and a link

pivotally connected at one end to said tractor at a point

above the pivotal connections of said tractor draw bars

to said tractor, said link having at its other end a lost

motion pivotal connecting means connected to the joined

upper ends of said upright members, said lost motion

connecting means being inoperative in the lower posi-

tion of said tractor draw bars and operative to exert

a tension on said plow assembly to maintain the latter

clear of the ground in the raised position of said tractor

draw bars, whereby during pulling of said plow as-

sembly by said tractor through said tractor draw bars

while said plow assembly is in lowered ground engaging

position, said plow assembly can pivot freely about said

shaft.

2,954,431
TRAILER HITCH

BronUans I. UIIbsU, Floasmoor, 111., assignor to Tbe
Yale and Towne Manufacturing Company, Stamford,
Coon., a corporation of Connecticut

Filed Dec. 3, 1957, Ser. No. 700,359
9 Claims. (0.180—13)

1. In a truck of the class described, a frame, a lever-

age system pivoted on said frame for vertical swinging

in opposed relation to said first jaw pad means, and

means mounted on said frame actuating said system for

swinging said first system relatively to said frame and

said second system relatively to said first system to

move one of said jaw pad means in a clamping directioo

relatively to the other of said jaw pad means.

2,954,432
WHEEL HUB ASSEMBLY

Lothion M. Foibush, BirmiiB^am, Victor A.

GitMae Points Woods, and Gerald Stofllet and John S.

Wroby, Blrmin^am, Midi., assignors to Gencnl

Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mkh^ a coiporatloa of

Delaware
Filed May 7, 1959, Ser. No. 811,739

1 Clafan. (CL 180—73)

In a motor vehicle having a DeDion type axle assembly

including a live driving axle and a dead supporting axle,

a wheel hub assembly comprising a wheel hub having a

plurality of wheel mounting lugs extending in an out-

board direction therefrom, a spindle extending in an

inboard direction frwn said hub, a universal joint con-

nection between said hub and said live axle, a flanged

member secured to said dead axle and having a sleeve

extending in an outboard direction therefrom, said sleeve

being concentrically disposed about said spindle, an in-

wardly directed radial shoulder formed from said sleeve

near the outboard end thereof, a first bearing assembly

disposed between said spindle and said sleeve and ad-

jacent the inboard end of said sleeve, a second bearing

assembly disposed between said spindle and said sleeve

and outboard of said shoulder on said sleeve, a tubu-

lar spacer member concentrically disposed about said

spindle between said spindle and said sleeve and abutting

and spacing said first and second bearing assemblies on

said spindle, and a pair of Belleville washer members in

oppositely disposed relation and between said shoulder
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oo said sleere and Mud second bearint asKmbly to bias

said second beahnf assembly in an outboard direction

and provide a suitable preload on said wheel bub as-

sembly.

TmACTOR tAIVTY SYVTEM
imam A. Nola^ fc, Mm^ Cndk, Ms.
raed Nfl'T. ll,i9Sf,8$r. No. 697494

a Hill II (dlM—12)

responding in time with each transition point of fiven
character in said signal, a pulse counting system, a
monotonic function generator, means tw simultaneously
energizing both said counter system and said generator
coincident with and in reqwnae to the fint of said pulaeg,
and means responsive to the output of said counter sys-
tem for measuring the magnitude of said function in re-

sponse to the last of a frcdelermined number of said
pulses thereby to produce a measurement of the average
frequency of said oscillatory sound field.

2,95M3S
ACOUmC PULSE VUEQimNCY LOG

Fled Mm. 14, 19S5,fler. N*. 493,944
ICktaL (CLlSl—J)

1. In a tractor safety system upon a tractor having ia-

defMadently drivwi rear wheels mounted upon an axle
carried in a booiiBg, a plurality of deau mounted in-

tegrally upon and around the periphery at said wheels,
a plunger mounted upon said boudng. a solenoid opera-
tive upon each wheel to move said plunger into deat-
JaUtttftiMt position to act as a brake to said wheel and
a control switch containing a boosing plate having a
centrally located depression and four rigidly mounted stkl-

abie contact bars and a metal ball in said depresaoo, said
switch mounted in a horizontal position relative to the
longitudinal axis of the tractor to control the flow of cur-
rent to said solenoid when the oootrol switch departs
more than an established number of degrees from its

reUtiveiy horizontal position and said metal ball leaves
said depression and closes said contact bars wfaeo lodged
agaimc them.

2^SM34
STTTEM FOR ACX>IJ8TIC PULflB FREQUINCY^^ LOGCINC

Giaad PiaMe, T^^ ^SS^'Tt -^^ ^j
™^

to S<m«y MaM 01 Ctmmt, be., a catpanliM ef
New York

*-,«— «
nM Mar. 14, 19SS, 8w. No. 493J9i

13 ClBlw. (CL lll~s5)

X,- ^E

The method of logging earth formations penetrated
by a borehole, which comprises gencrsting a succession
of time-separsted oscillstory sound fields each having an
abrupt onset, detecting at a plurality of points in the
borehole said oscillatory sound fields, and registering

on a space scale related to the depths of said points
in said borehole magnitudes of cooditioM each propor-
tional to the frequency of said oedUatory soond fleldi

FMpectively detected at said spaced points.

LOUMTiUKni
lf4
ll,19M.l

Itl^-SI)

1. In a well logging system in which an oadOatory
acoustic field is produced in fluids in s borehole and a
signal genersted in response to said oacillatory acooitic
field is transmitted to the earth's turfaca the ooobina-
tioa which comprises laaaas for producing a pulea oor-

A teaiipaakv comprising, in oombiaatioa a
oookal diaphragm in whkh the valodty of
waves for tfaa higter trHpmmim k aqaal to the
lodty in *a Mtmn llhiii. said oootoal
being made of material of whlik tlia mass per uait
ileiTsaees with iac<easing dlrtaaoe from the epax. a „,
like aaember forming with said conical diaptngni an
aiiiap of which the wiMi iMraaaas with imanm^ di»-

ftom the apex, tha prodnet of thiokanaof dM mn-
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torial of said dtaphragm and airgap being substantially

constant, and aa elastic coupling connecting said cu|>-

like member with said conical diaphragm, said elastic

c^^'pt'^g being so adjusted as to leave the cup-like mem-
ber stationary for the higher frequencies, while prevent-

ing relative motion between the diaphragm and the cup-

like member for the lower frequencies.

2,9fM37
SOUND ATTENUATING DETICE

D. f ewBssiBiaB. GIbsoa island, Md., saslgnor to

faK., Plilsiiaigh, Pa., a cofponrtton

of Dataware
Flei Apr. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 888,5M

19 CUhm. (CL 181—35)

"A ^
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the naphthalene of the water in the solvent, flowing the

water upwardly for outflow of the water around the tail

pipe to an upper level, above the top of the tail pipe but

below the funnel through a series of horizontal zig-zag

flow paths at a velocity in each horizontal flow path

greatly in excess of the superficial upward velocity to

said upper level, draining solvent from each of a plural-

ity of the lower horizontal flow paths to the bath of lol-

vent below, and entrapping escaping gas and lighter glob-

ules of solvent containing entrained gas at the top of th«

upper horizontal flow paths and venting said gas to a

gaseous area outside said water area to prevent the gas

and lighter solvent from reaching the upper level above

the top of the tail pipe for outflow of the water, feeding

solvent to, and withdrawing solvent from, the bath to

maintain the bath of the solvent at a level for submerg-
ing the base of the tail pipe with the top level of the bath

of solvent below said upper level above the top of the

tail pipe for outflow of water, and withdrawing the water

at the upper level for outflow of water in a manner to

maintain a body of water in the funnel at a level above
the top of the tail pipe at aforesaid.

ELECTRICAL PRECmTATORS
H. I^Khc, ChMwkk, BOly D«m Pftati,

i lohn S. Lattvlu, PtttriMrgh, Pa^
Company, bc^ • corporatfoo of

Filed Jaly 30, 195S, 8cr. No. 752,M5
lOabm. (CL1S3—7)

Ni

1. An electrical precipitator for separating suspended
particles from a gas stream comprising a substantially

vertically disposed cylindrical precipitating chamber of
substantially uniform cross-section and having an upper
gas inlet and a lower outlet, means located adjacent said

upper gas inlet for distributing a thin continuous liqtiid

film on the inner wall of said chamber, an annular plate

mounted over said liquid film distributing means, a cylin-

drical flange projecting from said annular plate extending

coaxially into said chamber and overlying said liquid

film distributing means, and an electrode axially mounted
in said chamber for charging said particles in said gas

stream so that said particles are concentrated on the

inner wall of said chamber within said liquid film.

IMFINGEMENT-TYFE SEPARATOR
Sunacl H. S. Rnb, Bay Villi«e, aad WOfan M. iimj-

lord, Jr., Shnkcr Haithte, OUo, aMinon to \Mm Car-
Ud» CMpontioB, a coaponrtkM of New Yotk

F1M MayH 1^57, 9m. No.MMM
11 CWnH. (a. 183—lit)

1. In an impingecnent-type separator for the removal
of finely divided matter from a gas stream, means for
separating such matter comprising a series of struts hav-
ing a curved cross-sectional shape and being positioned

normal to the direcdoo of the gas stream flow at substan-

tially uniform intervals across the cross-sectional area of

the separator and along the longitudinal flow path of said

gas stream so that matter entrained in the gas stream is

separated therefrom by impingement against said struts,

and means for holding the struts in sxxh position com-

prising a series of removable retainers adjacently posi-

tioned to each other, said retainers having recesses to hold

opposite ends of said struts in position, being arranged

and constructed with paira of recesses in adjacent retainers

cooDecting with each other and contoured to each receive

a wction (^ the strut end.

X9S«,M2
CAMSHAFT AND BEARING LUBRICATING

MEANS
Albin Chaplin, Detroit, and Edward A. Ckapin, Flat

Rock, Mich^ ^r***"* to General Motors Corporatkm,
Detroit, Mlchn • corpofatloo of Ddawars

FVcd Dae. 23, 1958, Scr. No. 782,587
19 Clafans. (CL 184—4)

1 . In an internal combustion engine having « camshaft

mounting gallery extending longitudinally therethrou^
a camshaft rotatably motmtable in said gallery, said

camshaft having longitudinally spaced journal portiotu

thereon and at least one cam lobe adapted to actuate

cam following tappets intermediate the spaced journal

portions thereon, a plurality of bearings rotatably em-
bracing and mounting said journal portions within said

gallery and dividing said gallery into lubricant receiving

compartments, means for supplying pressurized lubricant,

at least one bearing having a port therein opening on its

bearing surface and having a norzle orifice intersecting

and extending longitudinally from said port and opening

on an adjacent compartment, passage means bcluding

at least one passage in said camshaft adapted to inter-

mittentiy interconnect said supply means with said port

whereby lubricant is intermittentiy discharged from said

nozzle orifice into the adjacent lubricant receiving com-
partment, and drain passage means for normally drain-

ing lubricant above a predetermined minimum cam lobe

inmiening level from said compartment, said drain pas-

sage means being connected to said compartment above

said nozzle orifice.

2354,03
AUTOMATIC SAFETY LEG

ilLHalitaai, lt24 Easory 9t^ Saa loae, CaBf.
FBed Jafy 2, 1957. Ser. No. M9,4S8

2aaiw. (CL 187—4.49)
1. An automatic safety leg for vehicle lifts, ooo^ris-

ing a vertical, tubular casing having an open top end.
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an elongated, cylindrical ptMon fitting in vertically slid-

ing, telescopic relation into said casing and extending a

slidably adjustable distance upward above said open top

end, said piston containing a diametric slot that rises

above the top end of said casing as the piston slides up-

ward and moves into the casing as the piston slides down-

ward, a latching bar, means rotatively supporting said bar

within said slot for rotation therein about a horizontal

axis, and the piston having means limiting such rotation

to an obtuse angle between a substantially horizontal

position of the latching bar and an oblique position of

the latching bar, the bar in rotation passing through a

substantially vertical position between said horizontal po-

sition and said oblique position, the center of gravity of

said bar being both above and to one side of the axis

of rotation when the bar is vertical, and to the same side

when the bar is horizontal, so that the latching bar ro-

tates automatically from said vertical position to said

horizonul position under the influence of gravity when-

ever said slot rises above the top end of said casing, the

center of gravity of said bar passing over to the other

ment in a stationary cylinder into which said pipe is

telescopically received; a sleeve mounted in the upper

end of said cylinder and surrounding said pipe, said

sleeve extending inwardly towards said pipe at vertically-

spaced intervals to provide vertically-spaced annular

ledges adjacent said pipe, a spring-loaded dog mounted on

said pipe, said dog having an outwardly projecting heel

portion adjacent the lower part thereof and said dog being

tapered adjacent the upper part thereof whereby upward

movement of said pipe causes said dog to be depressed

to pass said ledges and downward movement of said pipe

is limited by said heel portion abutting one of said ledges,

a ring attached to said pipe bdow said sleeve for engage-

n»ent therewith to limit upward movement of said as-

sembly, said ring being adjustable to selected fixed posi-

tions on said pipe for providing selected upper limits of

side of the axis of rotation when said bar is rotated from

said vertical position to said oblique position, the heavier

end of said bar being sufficiently long and wide to project

outward from said slot in one direction when the latch-

ing bar is in said horizontal position and to project out-

ward from said slot in the opposite direction when the

latching bar is in said oblique position, the width of said

heavier end being approximately equal to the inside di-

ameter of said casing, whereby said bar is automatically

rotated to said vertical position whenever said slot moves

into said casing, the lighter end of said bar being of

such length and width that it projects outward from said

slot opposite said heavier end only when the latching

bar is in said horizontal position, the two projecting ends

of said bar in the horizontal position extending over

diametrically opposite portions of the upper end of said

casing and thus restricting downward movement of the

piston, whereby the piston is automatically latched in a

raised position whenever said slot is raised above the top

end of said casing, and may thereafter be released for

lowering by rotating said bar to said oblique position.

travel of said assembly, the relationship of said ring

when in said selected positions being such that when said

ring engages said sleeve said dog is positioned just above

one of said ledges to act as a safety stop for preventing

substantial lowering of the assembly from the particular

upper limit of travel selected, said sleeve having lug

means provided on the exterior thereof, said cyiinder

having radially-spaced and inwardly-projecting lips, said

sleeve being normally positioned so that said lug means

arc locked beneath said lips to prevent accidental re-

moval of said sleeve from said cylinder, said sleeve be-'

ing rotatable to a position in which said lug means are

in alignment with the spaces between said lips whereby

said sleeve may be upwardly withdrawn from said cyl-

inder to permit access to said ring for changing the

position thereof.

2 95^,445
ADJUSTABLE FRAME ASSEMBLY FOR LIFTS
John H. Haktead, 1024 Emory St., San Jose, CaHf

.

FUcd May 26, 1958, Ser. No. 737,694

3 Claims. (Q. 187—4.67)

2,954,444
ADJUSTABLE VEinCLE LIFT

Ridiard W. Green, Shelby Comty, Tenn., aasigDor to

Dover Corporation, WasiiingtOB, D.C.
Filed Feb. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 713,157

2CIaiBH. (0.187—8.49)
1. In a vehicle lift of the type comprising an assembly

shiftably mounted for upward and downward travel, said

assembly including a plunger and a pipe arranged at one

side of the plunger for upward and downward move-

1. A vehicle lift for accommodating vehicles of differ-

ent widths, comprising a central column movable in a

vertical path above a ground level, a horizontal H -frame

assembly carried by said column for movement therewith

and selectively adjustable to support any one of the dif-

ferent width vehicles thereon, said assembly comprising

a horizontal cross member having a longitudinal axis and

secured upon the top of said column, said cross member
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havinf undercut adfes on oppodte ikka thereof which
cMm two trackways, a pair of parallel, horizontal railt

•daptad to support a vehicie thereon and being carried

intoiiMdiate their ends by said cro« member, said croas

member extending between and perpendicularly to said

rails, one of said rails being mounted on said member
for sliding movement longitxidinally thereof toward and
away from said other rail to selecteid positions along said

croas member to establish predetermined distances thare-

beCween corresponding respectively to different widths of

vehicles to be accommodated by said lift, pain of spaced

guides carried by said sliding rail, said guides in a pair

being disposed on an opposite side of said cross member
and each of said guides having a tongue engaging a re-

spective one of said trackways to slidably guide said one
rail during movement, and a jacking member manually
operable to move said one rail longitudinally with respect

to said cross member and said other rail.

WHEELCHO
1. Imn^ IM HaBjiMga drcia, Md nvaU W.
V ill* Otk Potet COTrt, Mowt Hawl«y ImJ,

.!<» 1951. flar. N«w 72M49
k (CL IMlit M>

1. A wheel chock comprising: a base adapted to be
secured to a garage floor; a ramp member of a size sufB-

cicnt completely to cover the base, comprising spaced
ends adapted to contact the base, the ramp member in-

ehidiag a substantially horizontal portion adjacem one
of the ends adapted to receive a vehicie wheel at rest,

and a peak portion between the horizontal portion and
the remaining one of the ends, the peak portion having
a curved face to receive a vehicle wheel and tangent Co

the horizontal portion to form a smooth, continuous sur-

face from end to eixl of the ramp; and meaiu removably
securing the ramp member to the base.

M5«,M7
THROTTLING MECHANKM FOR BRA1X8

Wsnvl.

FHad Apr. 23. IMS, Ssr. No. M34t9

<rii^i (CLl I)

. M, 1954

1. A throttling mechanism for a hydraulic vehicle
brake comprising a cylinder having end walls, an inlet

port and an outlet port, said ports being disposed in

axially spaced relationship, at least one of said ports
being provided in the internal cylindrical face of said
cylinder, a piston having an external cylindrical face
slidably guided in said cylinder, a helical groove being
provided in one of said cylindrical faces forming a

conduit eatabhsUng a communication between said porta,

the effective length of said conduit being variable by
axial relative dtq>lacement of said piston and said cyl-

inder, said piston being provided with a cylindrical

cavity, a secondary double-acting piston slidably mounted
in said cylindrical cavity, a piston rod connecting said

secondary piston to one of said end walls, said piston

rod and said secondary piston being provided with s^-
arate ducts for the admiseion and discharge of a liquid

under pressure to and from opporite cads of said cylia-

drical cavity to thereby effect relative displscement of
said piston and said cyliiKler, means for holding said

piston in said cylinder against relative rotation, means
for circulating a liquid stream to be throttled throu^
said ports thereby causing the hydroatatic energy of said

stream to be converted into beat by friction of said

liquid with the walls of said conduit, and means lor

cooling said cylinder.

2,9SM4t
TRAILER BRAKE

L. BIcD—ial, fc. ftMT Ria. W^ A^ Ts
FUed Anp. 7, 1M7, Sar. No. <7i,75l

3 nihil (CL ISS—lU)

I. A trailer hitch assembly for insertion between a
vehicle and a trailer having brakes and a forwardly di-

rected tongue, said trailer hitch assembly comprising:
an upwardly directed ball hitch on and extending from
the rear of said vehicle, a frame on the forward end of
said tongue, said frame including an opening receiving

said ball hitch therein, the forward portion of said open-
ing providing a retainer for said ball hitch when said

trailer is being towed, upstanding ears on said frame on
opposite sides of said opening, a socket arm, the socket
end of which engages said ball hitch and the remaining
end of which is pivotally engaged between the upper ends
of said ears, a brake control supported by said tongue, an
actuating arm pivotally connected with said socket arm
and operatively connected with said brake control, and
means connecting said brake control with the brakca
of said trailer.

MULTIPLE DlKWnUL BRAKE AND
HYDRAUUC ACTUATING SYVTBM
K. Kalky, Blosn^ild Iflh, Mick, m _

Me<ew Cerpenrtion. Delrail, Mck, a

Fled Dec 17, 1954, 8ar. No. MM29
• nihil (d.lSS-^244)

1. A hydranlic system for uae with a hydraulically
actuated multiple diac wheel brake assembly, compris-
ing, a brake assembly housing forming a stmp chamber,
a plurality of gear-type pumps operaUy associated with
the brake awamMy. heat exchanging means including a
cooler, an air separator, and fluid reservoir connected
by conduits with said pumps, said pumps being provided
with ports so that the sump of seid hooring is scavenged
aa a unit and fluid is dischargad aa a imit to the air s^m-
rator and reaerroir, and a valiw connected with said hooa-
ing operable concurrently with brake acttution from a
first to a second poaitioct, said vahFe in the first position
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cwnnwjing a oondtdt from the air sq>arator portion of J^SS.Amjwt
•aid heat exchanging means with passages pennitting free *«_P??5SE?*T ntzSZ wi*m<.
air circulation by said pumps through said bral^hous- ^^'i:i^J^t^VSSlh^^^!^
ing. said valve In the second position upon brake actua- ^^^SSS^JtlSlSiiiSSr

^^''^' ^'^***^

FOad M» 2, 1957, Sar. Nn. <5i,M4
lOaHm. (CLlMu-ad)

tioB Mocking the frm air dreulttioB puufai tad opto-

tag paiaaiai by which fluid is forced by air prtnurt

trapped ia the air mervoir throofh the oodir, thraufb

mid Tihff, aad thretifh said brake bousiaf back to the

fomp to be cavaafad by mid pumpa.

HEAT TRAlSnUMMBCHANOM

afOUa
Wse X^Va i0w^^^^m

lis—2M)

1. A honeyoomb tyv paaal. oompriiiai: a pair of

wpenomd fMt ihatti; a multiplidty ci ofUi batwrna

miid nee iha«t> haviag their eadi iquarad formiag aa-

Bular tdfM tad mid aaaular edfM thuttlBg mid ihafts

formlai a hoo^oomb paaal; mid eelli havliif their evtar

ida Mufacm, betwaaa mid aadt, bulged ia at laait their

medial portioM, forming eoavax, arcuate, anaular mediai

portions to abut adiaceat calls: uid cells having said

medial portioas abutted aad securiaf meaas eecuriag

together said medial portioas at the points of abutmeat.

the iaaar surfaem of said (ace sheets baiag secured to

said taaolar edfss of said cells; said paael having a

ourvaturs aad the axm of said cells ia the arm of the

curvature beiag diracted substaatiaUy u radials of the

curvature, the paael being fabricated flat with said sheets

ia parallel position and said securing means being rigid

whereby said securiag meaas is stressed m said cells are

rocked on said bulged medial portioas from aa origiaal

position with their axm paralld to the poaitioa u radials.

1. In a winch mechanism for a mobile back-filling ma-

chine, including a friction controlled work drum rotat-

ably mounted on a drive shaft aiMi friction clutch means

secured to said shaft for selectively coupling said dnun
to said shaft, a beat transfer mechanism for cooling said

drum, said heat transfer mechanism comprising a liquid

transfer ring assembly mounted on the exterior of said

shaft, a cooling liquid jacket element encircling the ex-

ternal surface of said drum, and conduit means disposed

exteriorly of said shaft and connecting said fluid trans-

fer ring assembly to said jacket for the passage of cool-

ing fluid through said jacket and the return thereof to

said fluid transfer ring aasembly, said ring assembly com-
prising an inner stationary ring mounted on said rotary

drive shaft coaxially therewith and being adapted for

connection lo an exterior sutionary source of pressurized

cooling liquid, and another ring rotatably mounted on

said first ring and disposed in liquid transferring com-

munication with said hnt ring, said conduit means com-
municating between the second mentioned ring and said

jacket and means keying said second ring to said dnun
for rotation thereof in synchronism with said dnun.

C
Lkkej

2,95^^
ELEVATTO FAIJI FLOOR

Liskajr, Ir., Sersna Paik, Md. aa
Uaa^aa^Iac^GlaaBafde, BM^ a

Aaa. 15, 195S, 8«. No. 755,
9aitaH. (CLIM^-^)

174

1. As a new article of manufacttire, a fabricated me-

tallic false-floor adapted to overlie and be supported by

a sub-floor, said false-floor comprising a plurality of

spaced substantially parallel stringers, a plurality of sup-

porting pedestals underiying each stringer and q;>aced

along its length, each pedestal having a supporting cap

motmted for vertical adjustment thereon and upon which

said stringen rest, releasable means securing said stringers
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to ttid cafw. a plurmlity of individual floor panels of pre-

determined size each dimeaakMMd to span two adjacent

itrinfers and having their ends resting thereupon, said

panels being in end-to-end spaced relation and in side-by-

tide contiguous relation to each other, the ends of the

iide-by-tide contiguous panels being aligned, the length

o< said stringers being at least as great as a multiple al
the length of the ends of one of said panels and said

striafBn CTtending longitudinally of and underlying the

•Ugnad aada of a plurality of said panels, the nppnaing
end edfci of said panels being fanned with upwardly
facing groove portiom, a lock-bar removably inserted

between the qniced ends of said panels and having com-
pkmental means thereon engaging said grooves and lying

•mfe with the tread-surface of said panels and located

above and coextensive with said side-by-«ide panels and
substantially parallel to the underlying stringer, aad
manna ranovably securing said lock-bar to the underlying
stringv, whereby panels laid in juxtaposed relation on the

stringers may be removed individually and replaced.

ELEVATED FALSE FLOOR
C Uskey, Jr^ Serena Paifc, Md^

LisUy AJlM^ Inc. den Baraic, Md^ a
ef Mafyhad

FOed Nov. 14, 1951, Ser. No. 774,W2
IChhai (CLltf^—34)

2. In a false floor, the combination of a stringer, a
pair of floor-panel means each supported at one end of
its ends on said stringer, in abutting relation, each of
said means having a recess therein and including an end
bar said bar having means engaged in said recess to attach
said bar to its panel means, said bar extending along
the underside of the end portion of its panel means
and having a downwardly opening recess extending sub-
stantially the length of said bar, an elongated strip of re-
silient cushioning material fitted in and projecting down-
wardly from said recess and bearing on the stringer, op-
posing guide-stops extending upwardly from the panel
supporting surface of said stringer and terminating at

a distance spaced from said panel means and spaced
apart along the length of said surface for a distance
to receive therebetween the cushioning strips on the end
portions of said pair of abutting panel means, and a
prolongated portion on said bar on each panel means
being disposed between the adjacent guide-stop and the
cushion strip carried by said panel means and engageable
with the adjacent guide-stop to center the abutting ends
of the panel means on said stringer and to limit endwise
movement of said panel means.

TWO-SPEED UCYO^ HUB
AND BRAKE

HoBb K. niawien. Efanfca, N. Y., nsripnr to
Al Carporatioa. a catpefai

Fled Fab. 11, 195t, Ser. No. 7144^4
3ClBhM. (CLlfl-^

-^iSr^fflW

1. In a two-speed gear transmission and brake for
velocipedes or the like a fixed axle, a hub routably
mounted thereon, a driving member, means for rotating

the hub from the driving member in a forward direc-

tion including a high speed driving means, a low speed
driving means for the hub. and reduction gearing con-
necting said high-speed driving means to the low-speed
driving means; a brake for the hub. and means for actu-

ating the brake responsive to backward rotation of the

low-speed driving means, in which the low-speed driv-

ing means includes s screw shaft and a clutch nut thread-

ed thereon for traversal into driving engagement with
the hub respooaive to forward rotation of the screw shaft,

and into operative cngacement with the brake actuating

means responsive to backward rotation of the screw shaft;

means movable into position to positively block the

brake-actuating movement of the clutch nut, and meaiu
responsive to backward rotation of the hub for moving
said blocking means into operative position.

aJSMss
ONE-WAY CLUTCH

A. Fcfris, tkakmnt, and Bertram A. FaMon, Glsn
DL, aarivaaie la Bon-Warner Corponrtkw,
m., a corvoratloa of Unala

Original applkatkM Dec. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 474,»32,
now Patent No. 2,917,145, dated Dec 15, 1959. Dt-
Tided and lUi iiiiifallHa 3mm 1, 1959, Ser. No.
t22,7t5

aOihBB. (0.192—45.1)

A. »

1. In a one-way engaging device adapted for use be-

tween a pair of races, an inner cage, an outer cage, means
deihring a plurality of circumferentially spaced op«iings

in said cages, a plurality of sprags respectively extending

through an opening in said inner cage and through an
opening in said outer cage, means defining race engaging
surfaces on said sprags constructed and arranged to wedg-
ingly engage said sprags between said races upon rela-

tive rotation therebetween in one direction whereby said

racea rotate in unison and to permit relative rotation there-

between in the opposite direction, means biasing said

sprags toward engagement with said races, means con-
structed and arranged to disconnect said sprags from one
of said races during predetermined overrunning condi-
tions of said device comprising elongated weight means
mounted axially of said cages in engagement with both
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ioC said cages adapted to effect relative rotation there-

between during said predetermined conditions, and spring

means in engagement with said weight Aieans adapted to

bias said weight means against its centrifugally responsive

movcoient.

2,954,454
ADJUSTABLE ROLLING FRICTION TORQUE

CLUTCH
Venoa E. Bccksted, 42 Lee Covt, Bedford, Ohio

Filed Ian. 11, 1954, Ser. No. 554,444
3 Clafans. (CL 192—74)

.*"
+--•.«

1. In an adjustable rolling friction torque clutch hav-

ing a driving and a driven shaft one of which carries an

aimular resiliently compressible friction surface and other

of which carries a plurality of circumferentially spaced

rolling friction members adjacent said annular friction

surface, means for adjustable positioning said circiun-

ferentially spaced rolling friction members towards and
away from frictional engagement with said annular fric-

tion surface, said means including radially extending

members carried by the corresponding shaft in circum-

ferentially spaced relation, a lever arm pivotally supported

intermediate its ends on each radially extending member
and each lever arm carrying a rolling friction member at

one end adjacent the annular friction surface, a sleeve

freely journaled on said corresponding shaft and movable
axially thereon, the other end of each lever arm being

turned inwardly towards the shaft and positioned adjacent

one end of said sleeve and adapted to be engaged thereby

to tilt the lever arms about their respective pivotal sup-

ports, aixl means for selectively moving said sleeve axially

in either direction to position said one end of each lever

arm and its rolling friction member towards or %way from
frictional engagement with said annular friction surface.

ber, comprising a stationary magnet body incorporating

an electromagnet for creating a magnetic field, a driving

clutch body adapted to be secured to said driving shaft

in axially spaced relation with said magnet body and

having thereon a plurality of outwardly extending fric-

tion disks, a driven clutch body having thereon a plurality

of inwardly extending friction disks interfitting with said

disks on said driving body to form a friction disk stack

spaced from said magnet body, means for attaching said

driven body to said driven member, an armature plate

located between said magnet body and said driving body
for axial movement toward said magnet body upon ener-

gizing thereof, a force plate mounted for axial movement
on the opposite side of said driving body from said arma-

ture plate, force transmitting pins extending reciprocaUy

through said driving body and secured at one end to said

armature plate to support said armature plate for said

axial movement thereof and connected to said force

plate at the other end to draw said force plate toward said

stack upon energizing of said magnet body, means for

biasing said f(xce plate away from said stack upon de-

energizing ot said magnet body, a pressure ring carried by

said force plate and including an end face for engage-

ment with said stack compressing said stack and limit-

ing said movement of said force plate toward said mag-

net body, and means forming an axially adjustaMe con-

nection between said pressure ring and said force plate

providing for relative adjustment thereof to establish a

running clearance between said armature plate and said

magnet body.

MAGNETIC COUPLINGS
L. Jacachkc, Kenosha, Wis., assignor to Eaton

Manofactnring Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corpora>

don of Ohio
Filed Feb. 19, 195S, Ser. No. 714,144

4Chdnis. (O. 192—«4)

*».«^^ft'>5:'-

2,954,457
CLUTCH

Walter Erast Rudisch, Dayton, Ohio, assignor, by m«
assignments, to The Bendix Corporation, a corporation

of Delaware
FUed Sept. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 4S3424

2 Clafans. (CL 192—44)

.".UJT^'

1. An electromagnetic clutch for forming a releasable

connection between a driving shaft and a driven mem-

^t

1. A magnetic clutch comprising an annular armature

and an annular pole structure, shaft means supporting

said armature and pole structure for relative rotation

about a common axis, said annatine being shiftable along

said shaft means toward and away from said pole struc^

ture for frictional engagement therewith and rdease

therefrom, said pole structure including first and second

pole members, said first pole membu^ including an outer

cylindrical porti<Hi extending axially toward said arma-

ture and having an inwardly extending leg portion, said

second pole member including an inner cylindrical por-

tion coaxial with said outer cylindrical portion and hav-

ing an outwardly extending leg portion, said inwardly

extending leg portion being disposed between said out-

wardly extending leg pcKtion and said armature and with

its innermost end spaced from said inner cylindrical por-

tion, a plurality of permanent magnets disposed between

said inwardly extending leg portion and said outwardly

extending leg portion and forming part of a series mag-
netic flux path including said armature and said pcrfe

members, and coil means disposed between said pole

members and within said series magnetic flux path and

V
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adapted to be electricdly encrik«i to prodoo* a fin in delhrery chute diapoaed beneath tte «^Aarfe eod oi mid

MddMrin ainetic flux path, the flux prodwad hy »akl runway and termiMtiat in a can dnlhrary opanuii in aaid

permanent magnets in said lerics magnetic fca path be- casing, and control MM in said delivery chute engage-

£ effective to cauM said frictkwal engagement of said able with aKi actuated by said discharged can from the

armature and the flux produced by said cofl

in opposition to the flux of said p«a
effective to caow Mid releaw d mid

135^699
MODULATING CONTiOL FOR FLUID

ACTUATED CXUTCHM AND BRAKES
F. Gta^ ClevelaBd, OMo. ata

Dalniil, Mkk, a

Fled Apr. 4, 19SI, §«. Na. 73MM7^^ (CLin-«5)

1. A control mechanism for a clutch having driving

and drivea dutch members supported for relative rota-

tion and shiftable into frictional torque-transmitting en-

gagement proportiooal to the actuating pressure applied

thereto, said control mechanism comprising fluid priMure

means carried by one of said members and operable to

bias said members into frictional engagement, electro-

magnetic means carried by said one member and ener-

gizable to oppose the biasing action of said flxiid pressure

means, a fint control means including a control element

movable between a minimum pressure supply position

and a maximum pressure supply position and operable to

progressively regulate and supply fluid pressure to said

fluid pressure means in accordance with the movement

of said control element between said positions, and a

second control means associated with said first control

means IQid operable to progressively dacnase electrical

laifgiratinn of said electromagnetic means in accordance

with the movement of said control element between said

mintmiim prsssure supply position and an intermediate

ptmmn supply position and to de-energize said electro-

BUgpalic means upon movement of said control element

bafoad aid intermediate pressure supply position towards

id —limiim pressure supply position.

B.I.
CAN VENDING MACmNE

tm^vTsww Ymk, N.Y.,

Hi Oct 14, 1M7, 9er. Na. t99J$49
Trii'i (CLIM-^

I. In a coin controlled vendfaig machine havfag a eote

neaiviiig chute, a casing fully enclosing said machine, a

nmway having an sotrance opening dispoaad witUa said

casing for supporting and guiding a phirality of cans

arranged io contlgDow procawioBal order for gnvita-

tiooal rolling advancement along said runway, a oiovabla

•top-release means disposed in Ae path of said caas ad)a-

tba disdiarge end of said nmway for wuiessl i sly

Ig said cans therefrom, means actuated by the

„^ of a coin in said receiving chute for moving said

ilop-release maaai to nisaw and discharge a single lead-

lit cad oaly froai said nonray, a fully ancloeed can

for rendering said actuating means ineffective to

^ _j0ve said stop-release means to discharge further

naTfrom said runway until after said released can has

moved by gravity out of engagement with said control

means to said delivery chute opening.

COIN OFERATED VENDING MACHINE
Geoffe E. RaddWa, n itias il OUa. m i dgi nf to Tla

Coca-Cola BoMltag
ofOMa

Filed M» 14.1!
S n I I

1. A vending aMMiiBa which eomprisas means fbr

holding a supply of each of a plurality d varieties of

merchandise, one of said varieties being a prsferred

variety, dispensing motor means for dispensing each oi

the variatias, an empty switch connected to each dispens-

ing motor means, each empty switch being arranged to be

actuated by the supply of merchandise disposed in a posi-

tion to be dispensed by the dispensing motor means as-

sociated therewith, each <rf said smpty switches being

arranged to be actuated when the supply of merchandisa

to the dispensing motor means ssociatad tharawith is

exhausted to disabis the dispensing motor means as-

sociated therewith from dispensing operation, a cu^omsr

operated selector switch connected to each empty iwllch,

means for inserting a coin into the machine to follow

a predetermined path, a coin operated switch in said

pa^ for sctuation by a coin inserted therein, rsmovaUa

coin rsiecting means receivable in said path ahead of

the coin operated switch for rs^acting coins, means con-

nected to the empty switch assodatad with the prsferred

variety of merchandise withdrawing the ooia rsjecting

whan than k a supply of tha pretend BMrchaa-
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diee, means actuated by the coin operated switch for con-

ditioning the selector switches for actuation, each of the

salactor switches, when actuated, being adapted to initiate

operation of one of the diqiensing motor means for dis-

pensing a selected variety of merchandise, switch means

i?ffrsttii by the dispensing motor means for disabling

tiia means for conditioning the selector switches, and

aMaas for advancing the coin rejecting meaiu into the

coin path when the empty switch associated with the pre-

ferred merchandise is actuated upon exhaustion of the

supply of the preferred merchandise.

23S4.M2
HANDRAIL STRUCTURE FOR MOVING

STAIRWAYS
E. Hansen, Stalen Islaad, N.Y., iiilgniiir to West-

l^honss Electric Cotvoradoa, East Plttsborgh, Pa^
earpomtioB of Psaasyivania

Fled Im. 15, 19S9, Ser. No. 7r7,«15 «^
7CWM. (CLin—l€)

axis vertical under each end of said guideway, drive

means engaged to one of said sprockets, a continuous

chain conveyor encircling said sprockets and extending
through said troughs, qiaced lugs extending upwardly

from a section of said chain, the depth of the central sec-

tion of said open trough correq>ooding generally to the

width of said chain whdreby chain lugs passing over said

central section extend above the guideway level, and the

depth of said return trou^ being greater than the com-

bined width of the lugs and chain whereby chain lugs

passing through the return troo^ are below the guide-

way level.

EJECTOR MECHANISMS
FoH J. Brown, Thslcy Fark, and Fkad Radakovfch, Chi-

ci«o, m^ essignnis to Westcra Electric Compangr, 1b<

corparalsd. New Yoffc, N.Y., a corponrtioa af New
York

FUcd Sept 24, 1958, Ser. No. 743,723
5ClalM. {CL 199^-22)

1. In a moving stairwsy. a sunwrting structure, a pair

of spaced giiide elements mounted on the supporting

structure, a continuous flexible handrail in the form of

an elongated loop guided by said guide elements relative

to the supporting structure along a path of travel defined

by said handrail, and a guide device positioned between

said guide elements, said guide device being positioned

to guide one run of the handrail between the guide ele-

maota, said handrail having edges extending angularly

from a central part to define a U-shaped cross-section

and being substantially imperforate between the edges

o< the handrail, said edges having a plurality of comiga-

tioitt extending transversely relative to the length of the

member for increasing the pliability of the member, said

corrugations being q>aced along said loop.

2,954,443
FLOOR CONVEYOR FOR CARD SLIVER CANS

Gaoris B. Reeves, Fkkfax, Ala^ iiiigeni to Wsal Foiat

Ma—fmiai lM Conpnay, Wsst Fotat, Ga^ a
HoaoCGaaflBi

FMApr. 9, 1954. Ser. No. 727,424
4Cla^ (CL19t—19)

1. Apparatiu for removing a succession of annular arti-

cles fr(Mn within a succession of close-fltting, circular,

article-receiving cavities formed in the upper rarface oi a

horizontal, indexing work table, idiich apparatus com-

prises a pair of resilient gripping fingers oBOuated station-

arily above the table and in alignment with the outer

edges of the article carried by the table afto- the uble has

been indexed to a disduirge station; means, movable up-

ward through an apertiu-e in the bottom of the table and

operated after the Uble has been indexed to the discharge

sution. for lifting the article out of the cavity in the table

and then inserting the article between said grilling fingers,

at which time said fingers grip the article from opposite

sides thereof to hold the same away from the Uble; means

for retracting said lifting means; and means actuated after

the start of the next indexing movement of the table for

knocking the article out from between said fingers.

2^54,445
FART FEEDING AND ORIENTING DEVICE

Max M. Aitta, Haatlagtna Waodsk Mkha_iiidfnr la

Joha D. MacArihar, CUcaMO, DL
Filed Jaa. 23. 19St, Ser. Na.^lMdl

5 Claims. (6. 194—33)

1. In combination with a floor, a double bank of tax-

tile cards arranged with delivery ends contiguous, a

guideway disposed substantially in the plane of said floor

and extending between said cards, an open trough extend-

ing along the centerline of said guideway, said trough in-

cluding a level central section and end sections sloping

downwardly therefrom, a return trough extending tmder

a side portion of said guideway, a qwocket mounted with

1. In a material feeding and orienting device in com-
bination: a first conveyor belt operative to move woric-

pieces in a first direction; a second conveyor belt dis-

posed parallel and adjacent to said first belt and being

operative to move material in a second direction reverse

to that of said first belt, said second belt being so die-
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posed with respect to said first belt tfast one ci its ends

is at a higher level than the adjacent end of said first belt

and the other end of said second belt is at a lower level

than the adjacent end of said first belt; inclined cylin-

dricaJ workpiece orienting slides connecting each of the

ends of the two belts; means disposed over said first belt

adjacent to its raised end to direct workpiece to one of

said slides to cause said workpieces to roU down said

slides, and an oriented parts receiving track extending on

to one of said belts and being positioned so as to receive

workpieces which reach it in a oocrectly oriented poaitioa.

LENGTH GAGE FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL BEAMS
AND THE LIKE

Akxaadcr Kryvytiky. Ebenczcr, N.Y., —Ignor to Lake
Eric Mrhtofty Corponidon, a corporadea of N«w
Y«ik

FIbd Mar. 15, 1957. Sot. No. 64MM
9 OaiaM. (CL 198—4«)

s, »

1. A length gate for stractnral steel beams and the

like, oompriaiaf a mbatantially straight track, a carriage

oa said track, automotive means for moving said carriage

akMig said track, means at a control station for actuat-

ing said automotive means to move said carriage in either

direction and to stop said automotive means, an indica«

tor showing the distance of said carriage from a prede-

termined point along said track, means for moving the

structural steel beam lengthwise parallel with said track,

a screw rotatably journalled in said carriage to rotate

about an axis extending lengthwise of the path of travel

of said carriage, a nut screwed on said screw and moved
axially on rotation of said screw, a stop mounted on said

nut in the path of said structural steel beam, a reversible

motor on said carriage operatively connected with said

screw, means at said control station for controlling said

motor and an indicator at said control station showing

the position of said stop along said screw.

2,95M<7
APPARATUS FOR CONVEYING GRANULAR MA-
TERIAL AROUND AN ARCUATE SECTION OF
CONDUIT

lamca H. CooIHcMc, ChaManooga, aad Saaod W. loh»>
son, Tyncr, Tcan., aarignors to Moatoooiery and Craw-
ford Co., Inc., a cofyorattoa of Ddaware

Ftl«l Sept 18, 1958, Ser. No. 781,788
14 Claims. (Q. 198—48)

1 . In apparatus for conveying granular material around
an arcuate section of conduit, an arcuate member within

said arcuate section of condtiit. an arm connected at one
end to said arcuate member and pivotally connected at its

other end to a support member at a point substantially

equidistant from both ends of said arcuate section o(

conduit whereby said arcuate member is adapted to recip-

rocate in an arcuate path within said arcuate section of

conduit, a plurality of spaced apart impellers carried by

said arcuate member and having at least one substantially

vertical surface thereon inclined rearwardly and out-

wardly with respect to one direction of travel and adapted

upon movement of the impeller in an opposite direction

to push said granular material forward and upon move-

ment in said one direction to move relative to the granu-

lar material, and means for reciprocating said arcuate

member whereby the granular material is conveyed

around said arcuate section by said impellers.

2,958,888
CONVEYOR SYSTEM

lean Ftoravanli, 48 Ave. do Parc-Montaowli,
Parte 14,FraMa

FUed Jaly 3, 1958, Ser. No. 748,555
Claims priority, appUcadoa Flaaca Jaly 8, 1957

8ClakH. (CL 198—153)

1. Conveyor apparatus comprising endless drive

means displaceable along a path of travel, a plurality

of supporting means mounted on and spaced along the

drive means, a plurality of carrier members of flexible

sheet material carried by the supporting means, the sup-

porting means iiKluding means movably supporting at

least one edge of each carrier member for movement
between two positions in one of which the carrier noem-

ber is slack to form a pocket and in the other of which

it is relatively taut to dump material therefrom , and

means adjacent said path operatively engageable with'-
'

said supporting means to control movement thereof be-

tween said two positions in response to movement of the ^

supporting means along the path.

2^58,889
TRAVELING CASE FOR OFFICERS' CAPS
PMd G. HolUrtw, Qvartafi 383, Fort BUh, Tax.

Flad Oct 29, 1957, S«r. No. 893,215
3ClaiaM. (CL288—8)

(CiMlii wmim TKk 35, VA, Co8a (1952), lac 288)

1. A cap caae comprising a body portion, a doaure por-

tion coonected thereto, a block of materia] seated on the
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bottom of the body portion, said block having iu upper

portion concaved to conform to the curvature of the cap

and stepped so as to snugly receive both Ihe head band

and the crown of the cap, and a pair of straps each having

one end secured to the concaved portion of the block,

the opposite ends of the straps being provided with com-

plemenury fastening means, whereby the cap may be

releasably secured to the block.

of said container, and a nuterial anchoring said coatinji

to said base, said container being sealed by coalcKed

opposing polyolefin-coated surfaces of said sheet material.

^ 2,958,878
MEANS AND METHOD OF PACKAGING

FRAGILE ARTICLES
Robert A. Marriiall, WUtoi^ Com., a«igDor, ^ nicsM

asrignmcats, to The Machlett Laboratories, Incorpo-

ratMl, Springdalc. Cowi.. a corporatioa of Coucctioit

Filed Jnac 12, 1958. Ser. No. 741,885
4Claiaa. (6.288-48)

2,956,672
PACKAGING

Wylic C. Kirfcpatrick, Waylaad, Mav^ aHigM>r to W. R.

Grace Jk Co., Cambridge, Ma«^ a corporation of Coa-
ecticat

FUed Dec 19, 1958, Ser. No. 781,848
8ClaiM. (a. 288-^48)

-1« :^t

I. A packaging structure for an electron tube having

an envelope of generally circular external configuration

in any plane perpendicular to its axis and a compara-

tively heavy device relatively delicately supported adja-

cent one end within one end of the envelope with said

end of the device being exposed through the end of the

envelope, and the device being of a length to extend a

substantial disunce axially of and within the envelope,

said structure comprising a substantially rigid, hollow

container within which the tube is coaxially positioned

and having a rigid base at one end thereof, the exposed

end of the heavy device being rigidly secured to the base

whereby mechanical shocks applied to the container will

introduce movements of predetermined degree to the

opposite end of the heavy device, and a supply of com-

pressible packing material between the envelope and the

container of substantially uniform thickness at all points

in any given plane therethrough perpendicular to the axis

of the tube, the resiliency of the packing material being

of a predetermined value such that movements intro-

duced to the envelope upon application of mechanical

shocks to the container will be substantially equal to the

moments of the heavy device.

1. A package comprising a container, a hammock
formed of a thin piece of a heat shrinkable material, and

a fragile article carried by said hammock, said hammock
having its ends on opposite sides of said article fixed to

said container and being heat shrunk to a taut condition

between its ends so as to suspend said article within said

container.

2,958,873
VELVET RACKS

Joseph A. Schauatcr, Mandicflter, Coul, aarifnor to The
Einptec Tool Jk ManufactBriiig Compaay, Maneheatar,

Cooa., a corporatioa of Coaaeclicvt
FUed Sept 12, 1958, Ser. No. 788,753

acaalM. (Q. 288—51)

^mmm

2,958,871
COMPOSITE FILM WRAPPING

Ralph T. K. Coniwell, Rosemont. Pa., airigBor to AaMri-

caa Vtecose Corporation, PhUadclpUa, Pa., a corpo-

ratioa of Dciawara
No Drawiag. Filed Dec. 8. 1958, Ser. No. 778^72

16 Claims. (0.288—48)
10. A container comprising a flexible sheet material

consisting essentially of a base film selected from the

group consisting of regenerated cellulose film and by-

droxyethyl cellulose film, a coating comprising an inter-

polymer primarily of vinylidene chloride on one side

of said base film, forming the outer surface of said con-

tainer, a coating of a polyolefin selected from the group

consisting of polyethylene and polypropylene on the

other side of said base film forming the inner surface

T6» O.O.—41

1. For a velvet rack of the character described which

includes an elongated tubular spacing member and a pair

of end units mounted upon the opposite ends of said

spacing member; an end unit having an axial connector

constructed from an inverted T-shaped blank of sheet

metal and having the opposite lateral arm portions there-

of bent in opposite directions to form an axially 8 -shaped
plug-like portion adapted to be inserted into the end of

the tubular spacing member; the central portion of said

blank providing an axial stem portion extending out-

wardly from said plug-like portion, and an identical pair

of arm members secured to opposite sides of said stem

portion and extending angularly therefrom; each of said

arm members including a central portion secured to said

arm portion, arm portions extending angularly from op-

posite sides of the said central portion, a stiffening flange

extending along the outer edges of said central and arm
portions, a series of hooks integral with and projecting

inwardly from the inner edges of each of said arm por-

tions, and a flange on the inner edge of said central

portion for abutting the end of said tubular spacing

member; the outer ends of each of said end portions

being bent to provide rounded supporting portions at the

comers of said end units adapted to abut adjacent sides

of the ccMners inside of a container to support said rack

within said container.
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BINDING FOR INDfVIIHJALLY REMOVABLE
FLAT ARTICLES

Ok O. Weilby, Dalbu, Tez^ aiii|Mr to Utility

* Eavdopc Coapuy, bc^ DaBac, T«u, a

of Texas
Filed Sc^. II, 195t. Ser. No. 7M,4<1

SClaiaH. (CL lM-^57)

teiMion from one side of the main panel, said tube havinf

a height less than the height of laid panel and formed

by the panel extension being folded outwardly and then

in front of said display panel to form the front portioa

of the tube and then being folded rearwardly to the front

face of said panel with outer end of the panel extension

overlying ukI secured to the front face of said main

panel and extending subetantially to the edge of said

panel remote from said tube, the front portion of said

tube being provided with a transparent window extend-

ing through a greater part of its height, the front portion

5. In a device of the cla« described, a cover made of

relatively stiff material formed substantially in the shape

of a book with spaced sides connected by an end clo-

sure the marginal edges of the sides being straight and

unbroken; a plurality of flat articles diipoaed between

the sides, said flat articles having edges substantially

coinciding with the edges of the sides; a strip at pressure

sensitive tape extended about the end of the cov<^ adja-

cent the end closure; said tape having a sticky, non-drying

adhesive on the inner side thereof in contact with and

adhering to the edges of the flat articles and the sic

\^
tf! a

Pl^^

2,954,675
DIVIDED STATIONERY DRAWER
Gficory, Jr^ Aaahdii, and DomU R.

H. BalM, TMIi, CdK.
15, IMTSsr. No. 2,714

1 Hiif (GLl«»-73)

of said tube being provided with a downwardly extended

portion which is folded rearwardly beneath said tube

and apertured by reason of a tongue being struck there-

from to receive the handle of a paint brush and dispose

said paint brush so that the upper ends of the bristles

thereof extend slightly above the upper front portion of

said tube, the portion of said panel comprised in said

tube being provided with a tongue struck therefrom and

reversely folded so that iu outer end is adapted to bear

against the ferrule of a paint brush to maintain the same

in said tube.

2,954,477

AkralHHB Kavad^ Flsithig, aad Merrfll K. Umimj,
N«w York, N.Y^ swlpinii to Ditoka, Incorporated,

Now Yoit, N.Yn a eotporadoa of Datowara
FBad Mar. 11. 1951, Ssr. No. 72t,431

• dritato. (CL2«4—M)

1. A compartmented storage drawer, comprising, in

combiaation, a drawer having a pair of side walls, each

of said side walls having a horizontal slot on its inner

side intermediate of the top and the bottom of said side

walls, a bottom panel extending betweea saU side walls

aad defining a drawer space therein, a paael secured by

said side walls comprising a sheet portion having a

width less than the distance between said side walls,

said panel having a pair of lugs extending beyond said

width of said panel but slightly less than the maximum
included distance between said horizontal slots, and said

lugs having a cross-section of width less than the width

of said slots when measured in a direction perpendicular

to the plane of said panel and having a cross-section

greater than the width of said slots when measured in a

direction obliquely inclined from the plane of said panel.

2354,474
PUNCH BOARD DBFLAYS FOR FAINT BRUSHES

AND THE LIKE
John Dicdack, ChicopM Falls, Mass., ssslgaor to PIsaiir
FoMiat Box lac^ Chkopcc, Mass., a cmpuiadoa of

Mar. 13, 195S, Ser. No. 721,272
1 ClalH. (O. 2«4—79)

A punch board display card for paint brushes and the

like, said card comprising a main panel formed of sheet

material and an open top tube formed by an integral ez-

4. A pack for carrying a plurality of individual coo-

tainers of powdered material, said pack comprising a

cardboard folder having front and rear leaves each hav-

ing an integral handle portion at corresponding posi-

tions, said front leaf having a row of openinp therein to

define bottle-shaped windows separated by removable

slats, a rectangular strip of foil containers inserted be-

tween said leaves and constituted by a series of sev-

erable individual foil containers each including a bellied

pocket portion which projects throi-gh a respective win-

dow in said folder, said strip having a series of taaring

lines interposed between said containers and positioned

behind said slau said pocket having the same contour as

said window.

2,954,471

METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR ELECTRO-
STATICALLY SEPARATING ORE

Davy P. McCoomD, Star Rte., Laws, Bishop, Caltf.

Flkd Dec. 4, 1953, Ser. No. 394,138

41 daloM. (a. 2t9—127)
16. Apparatus for separating particles of a com-

nMnuted material, including: means for moving nch
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materiat along a piven path; a plurality of electric-charfe-

developing units mounted along said path of move-

ment of said material; each of said units including: a

stationary non-conductive plate extending over said path;

a plurality of movable members having non-conductive

surfaces for contacting said plate, means supporting said

members in spaced relation one to the other for move-

ment in one direction on said plate in a path traversing

2,9S4,48«

METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING
ASH AND CLEANING SHOT

Jiirgea Pahr-Westerheidc, ObcrhaossB, RUaeiand, aad

Wllffricd Frosc, Dalsboii, Gennaay, assignors to The
Babcock ft WUcox Company, New York, N.Y., a cor-

poration of New Jersey

FUed Dec. 28, 1954, Ser. No. 431,114

said given path; alternate of said movable membos in-

cluding an electrically conductive element covered by

the non<onductive surfaces thereof whereby some of

the movable members arc conductive and the others are

non-conductive; means for moving said movable mem-
bers on said plate in said traversing path; and means for

varying the rate of movement of said members in the

respective units.

2,954,479

CENTRIFUGAL APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING
SOLIDS

Walter Hoffnsana, Lidkigo, Sweden, assigDor to

Prolecting AB, Stockholm, Swedes
FBcd Nov. 15, 1955, Ser. No. 544,923

I ptioiity, appUcatioa Swedca Nov. 17, 1954
ICIakB. (a. 2t9—144)

iCniMsay
.209^-151

'tfs.i m

6. Apparatus for separating cleaning pellets from ash-

containing products of combustion comprising means

forming a furnace with a gas flow zone, walls defining

a casing of polygonal vertical cross-section having an

upwardly facing inlet opening to said gas flow zone for

the gravitational receipt of pellets and ash to be separated

and separating gases and having spaced outlets in the

lower portion thereof for the separate discharge of sepa-

rated pellets and ash, an inclined row of spaced louver

blades extending upwardly in overlapping relationship

from a position between said spaced outlets to an upper

position between said inlet opening and one of said

outlets, and a conduit opening to said casing beneath said

row of louver blades and connected to said gas flow

zone for gas discharge to said zone at a location having

a lower static pressure than that within said casing

whereby a flow of said gas may be induced through the

gap between said spaced louver blades to separate ash

from said pellets.

2,954^81
WET SEPARATING APPARATUS

Ross L. Benson, 495 Ifth St., BooMcr, Coto.

FBcd Sept 12, 1954, Ser. No. 409,482
3 Claims. (0.209—444)

Apparattis for separating dispersions from a fltiid com-

prising, in combination, several banks of generally con-

ically tapered cyclones each open at both opposite ends,

the cyclones in each bank being radially disposed in a

subsuntially common plane, the open narrow ends of said

cyclones facing radially inwardly toward each other, all

of said banks being stacked about a substantially common
center axis, a common center discharge duct coaxial with

said axis communicating with the narrow ends of said

cyclones in all said banks, a second common annular dis-

charge duct encompassing the wide bottom ends of said

cyclones in all the planes, said second duct being dis-

posed coaxially with said axis, a casing disposed coaxially

with said ducts, said casing housing said banks of cyclones

and constituting a supply container for said fluid, the

wide end of each of said cyclones being radially spaced

from the peripheral casing wall to admit fluid from the

container simultaneously into all of said cyclones, said

central duct with said annular duct and said casing being

in the form of generally cylindrical coaxially disposed

housings, and the cylindrical wall of said casing being

situated intermediate the walls of said ducts.

1. Separating apparatus for separating in the form of

slime valuable ore particles from the heavier coarser ore

particles comprising a body portion for receiving an ore

and liquid mixture and having a substantially semi-cir-

cular closed bottom with upwardly directed and outwardly

flaring sides extending therefrom, a closed end wall and

an open end opposite thereto, the side walls and end

wall terminating in an open top extending in a substan-

tial horizontal plane, means for directing spaced jets of

liquid to the mixture as it enters the body portion, a

screw conveyor adjac^t the bottom of said separator

for conveying heavier particles of ore to the open end, a

continuous trough surrounding the side walls and closed

end wall of the body portion adjacent the top, a portion

of each side wall and the closed end wall forming a side
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of the trough, said trough being adapted to receive over-

flow in the form of slime from said body portion, mnd an

outlet for the slime in the trough adjacent the closed

end wall of the body portion.

FILTERING APPARATUS
"ffhrnm, f adtabwri. Pa.

ti Delaware
FHad Feb. 2f , 195S, S«r. N«. 71MT7

AOalmm. (O. lit—291)

to E. I.

DaL,

1. A filtering apparatus comprising a vewel having an
intet opening and an outlet opening; a solid plate inter-

mediate said openings; a bed of granular material suit-

able for filtering liquids disposed on said plate; an out-

let conduit disposed below said plate terminating in said

outlet opening; a plurality of longitudinally spaced risers

projecting from the top of said conduit through suitable

openings in said plate; pipes disposed in said filter bed
extending laterally from said risers, said pipes each con-
taining a plurality of openings on their undersurfaces ap-

preciably spaced above said plate whereby liquid is made
to flow upwardly so that granular material is not swept
into said pipes by the force of gravity.

WATER STRAINER
P. Kiney, CotmOh J. GanteH, Wwi
Jams* S. Ffete, and Geoffe K^U^ r

Pa., aasigBon to S. P. Klmicy Ea^Msn, be., CanMglc,
Pan a corporadoB of Ps—ijhanls

FUed Feb. 1, 1957, Scr. No. <37,M5
aOalwi (CL21«—3M)

defining an outlet chamber at the bottom of the drum,
said strainer having an outlet passage of horizontally

elongated section leading from the outlet chamber hori-

ily to the casing, an outlet connection projecting

the casing forming a continuation of the outlet

and being of horizontally elliptical section at its

inner end and circular in section at its outer end, an

inlet connection on the casing diametrically opposite the

outlet connection, said inlet coimection being drctilar

in section at its outer end and of vertically-elongated

elliptical section where it opens into the casing, the top

of the ellipse extending above the top edge of said vnti-

cal wall and providing an upwardly and inwardly di-

rected passage for water from the inlet into the space

around the drum, the bottom of the ellipse being flush with

the bottom of the casing, the outer ends of the outlet and
inlet connections being concentric about an axis passing

diametrically through the casing, both connections having

their openings at the outer ends thereof below the bot-

tom of the casing with interior walls sloping upwardly

to merge into the bottom, the top of the outlet passage

at its iimer end being below the top of the inlet passage

of its outer end.

2,9S4,M4
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE

John R. JobastoB, C«v1i«toa, ami Danial J. Barbvkaco,
West Carrollto^ OUo, iMipinri to GeMcal Molaa
CatyaiBlieM, Detevit, Mkh., a cocMratioB of Delaware

FVed Ftb. 2, 1959, Scr. N^ 79f,4M
SClataBs. (CL21»—3t2)

2. A clothes guard for a washing machine spin tub

comprising a plurality of concentrically arranged mem-
bers, first connectors for retaining said members in spaced

relationship, second connectors longer than said first

connectors for supporting said members in said tub, said

members being interrupted at one point thereof for per-

mitting said member to contract for installation in said

tub, and means for selectively locking said members at

said point of interruption to prevent removal of said

guard from said tub.

2,95<,M5
VISIBLE PHONOGRAPH RECORD RAC0
L. Levi, dapaajM, N.Y., MdgMr to Ait A h-

bc. New York, N.Y., a corporatton «f New
YoA

Fled Sept It, 1959, Sar. N«. I4«J23
2CWM. (0.211—M)

1. A rotary strainer of the type having a casing with
a drum positioned inside it on a vertical shaft, the drum
having strainer media throu^ the periphery thereof and
having a closed upper end and an open bottom end, the
drum being spaced from the wall of the casing to pro-
vide a water-circulating space thereabout, the casing hav-
ing a bottom with a vertical partition wall structure on 1. A rack for disk-shaped phonograph records com-
the interior of the bottom concentric about the lower prising a rectangular-shaped frame including end frames
end of the drum in which the lower end of the drum constituted by inverted U-shaped wires, channel-shaped
has a working fit, said vertical partition wall structure metal rails "«—^'"g the bottom ends of said end frainas.
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a plurality of wire record-supporting frames connected to

the channel-shaped metal rails, each frame constituted by

a pair of inverted U-shaped wires rigidly connected at

their bottom eiKls, the bight portion of one wire arranged

outwardly beyond the bight portion of the other wire, the

outwardly arranged bight portions being in parallel and

serving as handles for manipulating the frames, the end

frames serving as abutments for the frames when the

latter are swung from the vertical position, the hinge

connection between the record-supporting frames and the

channel-shaped metal rails consisting of laterally exteiMi-

ing feet portions on the legs of one wire of the frame, said

channel-shaped meUl rails having a series of aligned

socket openings in one wall thereof receiving said laterally

extending feet portions, one of said U-shaped wires taper-

ing inwardly from its connected end whereby its bight

portion exerts a clamping action against a supported

record.

tions extending therefrom defining a phvality of flnfen

spaced from the bottom wall and beiKiable downwardly

for resiliently and frictionally engaging a bottle adapted to

be received in the receptacle, aiKl a resilient cushion OMin-

ber in the receptacle on the bottom wall for engagement

by bottles adapted to be received in the receptacle for

cooperation with said plurality ot fingers in supporting said

bottles.

TEST TUBE HOLDER
Raymond M. Garsy, 1699 Feradalc Ave., Abington, Pa.

Filed May 3, 19M, Scr. No. 24,49f
3 Claims. (0.211—74)

1. A holder for test tubes and the like comprising a

ba-se member and at least one support member secured to

saiJ base, said support member having a generally circu-

lar support base secured to said base member, a first pair

of spaced apart upwardly extending resilient legs formed

integrally with said support base and extending substan-

tially perpendicular thereto, an arcuate gripping member
formed integrally with the upper end of each leg of said

first pair of legs and lying in a plane spaced from and

parallel to the plane of said support base, said arcuate

gripping member being diametrically opposed from each

other and spaced apart less than the external diameter of

the test tube to be placed in the holder, and a second pair

of legs formed integrally with said gripping members, said

second pair of legs being spaced apart from each other

and said first pair of legs, and extending downwardly
substantially parallel to each other and to said first pair

of legs, and terminating in free end portions a short dis-

tance above said support base.

2,956,MS
SHELVING ASSEMBLY

Francis I. Galassi, Boston, Maas.,

RmbcO E. Maintain, Newton, Mass.
Filed Nov. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 77531

19Clainis. (O. 211—148)

16. A shelving assembly comprising two upright stand-

ards each embodying a central portion, two coimector

portions exteixling angularly in on>osite directions from

said central portioD in different vertical planes in posi-

tion of use, and two end portions extending angularly

from said connector portions and having slots there-

through, two pairs of brackets connected to said stand-

ards, said brackets extending in opposite directions and

each embodying tongues extending rearwardly and en-

tering said end portion slots, a back between said stand-

ards, means attaching said back to said central portions

of said standards, and shelves extending between and

resting on said brackets.

2,956,689
ARTICLES CONSISTING AT LEAffT PARTLY OF

PLASnC COATED METAL WIRE
Jan van der Togt, Zwijndrecbt, Nethcrianis, ass^nor to

Tornado N.V., Dordrecht, Nethcriands
Filed Nov. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 775^15

Claims priority, application Nethcriands Nov. 23, 1957
2 Claims. (CL 211—181)

*
2,956,687

BOTTLE HOLDER
Mabel A. RoMchaod, 3833 Myrtle, Kansas City 28, Mo.

Fncd Nov. 19, 1958, Scr. No. 775,648
2 0alns. (O. 211—74)

1. A bottle holder comprinng, a receptacle having a

bottom wall and upwardly extending opposed side and
end walls, vertically spaced pairs of flanges on each op-

posed side wall and extending inwardly therefrom in up-

wardly spaced relation to the bottom wall, said flanges

having itmer edges which with the end walls define an

opening in the receptacle of greater size than the base of

a bottle adapted to be received therein, resilient members
positioned between said pairs of flanges and having pot'

2. An article formed at least partially of plastic coated

wires, comprising at least two plastic coated wires, a por-

tion of the length of one wire at least partially supporting

the other, and a short resilient sleeve encircling one of

said wires and disposed within the plastic, said sleeve

being located at the point of contact between the coated

wires.
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HYDRAULIC CRANE DEVICE
Kmmt O. Vt^k, Bracks Swrfw

V%t4 Apr. 11» 195S, Sw. No. 7M,33#
Claims priority, applkaiioa Sweden Apr. 24, 1957

IdilH. (CL212—35)

1. In a hydraulic crane having a jib tumable about a

vertical axis and having hydraulic hoisting means, in com-
bination, a stationary hydraulic cylinder, a ram rotatably

and vertically siidably disposed in said cylinder and open
at the bottom, means operable for delivering pressure

fluid to the interior of said cylinder and ram for raising

and lowering respectively said ram relative to said cyl-

inder, a support connected to the exterior of said cylin-

der and operable for supporting one portion of said jib,

means establishing a pivot connection between the top

of laid nun and another porticm <^ said jib, whereby
upon vertical movement of said ram said jib will be tilted,

and means operable for delivering from the interior of
said ram into the intenor of said jib the pressurized fluid

to energize said hoisting means comprising at least two
telescopic tubes concentric with said ram. one tube being
connected to said cylinder and the other tube to said ram,
said pressure fluid delivering means delivering pressure
fluid to the interior of the tube in said cylinder, and flex-

ible conduit means adapted to be connected to said hoist-

ing means in the jib and being connected to said tube in
said ram.

2,95M91
HYDRAULIC CRANE

J. FangBHui, AmariOo, Tex., aoignor, hj wm
wots, to William R. Curtis, AmariHo, Tea.
Filed Jane 8, 1959, Scr. No. 81M37

2 daims. (Q. 212—35)

1. A lifting device of the character described for

mounting on a vehicle comprising, a standard mounted
on said vehicle, a post rotatably mounted on said stand-
ard, an elongated substantially horizontally disposed head
on said post, an arm extending upwardly from said bead,
means pivotally mounting said arm adjacent one end of
said elongate head for swinging movement in a mijcil
plane extending longitudinally of said elongate head, a
sleeve on the upper end of said arm and having an elon-
gate open eixled channel therethrough substantially io the
plane of swinging movement of said arm, a boom siida-
bly mounted in said sleeve channel for longitudinal move-
ment relative thereto for adjusting the extension of the

boom, means securing said boom to said sleeve to hold

laid boom in selected extended position, said boom hav-

iaf a load carrying portion extending from laid ileev« at

the end thereof toward the otbcr end of said elongate

head, the longitudinal axis of Mid load carrying end por-

tion of the boom being in a line at an obtuse angle to the

longitudinal axis of said arm, and an exteuible member
having one end pivotally mounted adjacent said other end
of the elongate head in wbstantially horizontal spaced
relation relative to the pivotal mounting of laad arm,
said extensible member being substantially in the plane

of swinging movement of the arm and having its other
end pivotally connected to said arm below and adjacent

said sleeve for raising and lowering said boom in response
to extension and contraction respectively of said extensi-

ble member, the longitudinal axis of said extensible mem-
ber being substantially perpendicular to the longitudiiud

axis of said load carrying end portion of the boom and
having a relative position whereby said extensible mem-
ber is substantially upright when the boom is in lowered
position and is inclined from said upright position In a
direction toward said one end of the elongate head when
said boom is in raised position.

235M92
DRAFT GEAR WITH SUPPLEMENTAL

RESBTANCE MECHANBM
DarU S. rarheli, Gka Ellya, lU., ssilfni to Cai^weD

WcstiaghoMs Compuiy, a cotporatloa of Delaware
FUcd lM« 4, 1958, Scr. No. 739,934

UOaiw. (0.213—34)

2. In a draft gear, a longitudinally extending casing
having an open end and a closed end, q^ring means ex-

tending longitudinally in said casing and abutting the
closed end thereof, a plurality of resiliently yieldable
supplemental resistance means in said casing extending
longitudinally along opposite sides of said spring means
and abutting the closed end of said casing, a friction

mechanism in said casing at the open end thereof and
including an externally actuatable, longitudinally mov-
able plunger and externally actuatable, longitudinally

movable friction plates flanking laid plunger, said fric-

tion mechanism having intermediate structure loading
said friction plates transversely in response to longi-

tudinal inward movement of said plunger, and inter-

mediate follower means comprising a main intermediate
follower overlying said spring means and responsive to

inward movement of said plunger for compressing said

spring means and supplemental internKdiate followers

overlying said resiAance means and responsive to inward
movement of said friction plates to compress the re-

sistance means longitudinally, said main intermediate
follower having transverse projections, and said supple-
mental intermediate followers having open-sided pockets
receiving said projections to accommodate relative longi-

tudinal movement of the parts of said intermediate fol-

lower means during closure of said gear, said projections

overlying said friction plates Cor returning said plates dur-
ing release of said gear.
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2,95(,i93
DRAFT RIGGING

Eml H. BlattMr, WDUamsvinc N.Y., aarffwir to .

ton Wajnac Corporatkm, a coiponitloa of Maiyland
Filed Sept 13, 195«, Ser. No. M9,572

ISClafaM. (CL21>-72)

opposing coupled coupler, said lock upon acttution there-

of being movable out of locking position and into en-

gagement with said cam member to actuate the same,

said cam member upon actuation thereof by said lock

being adapted to move the coupling hook of the oppos-

ing coupled coulter out of coupling position.

2,95^695
TRANSmONAL COUPLING DEVICE

Wmiam J. Metrgcr, East CicTelaad, OUo,
Nattoul Malleabic and Steel CMdap
dcrelaad, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Fflcd Jan. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 7tM31
27C]afaM. (CL 213—112)

18. A draft rigging comprising a coupler having trans-

versely spaced hinge loops on the butt thereof and in-

cluding therebetween a socket, a universal block having

flange portions overlying ends of said loops and a tongue

seating in said socket, pin means pivotally connecting

said coupler and block, substantially coradial cylindrical

bearing surfaces on said flange portions and hinge loops

and on front ends of said tongue and socket, said bearing

surfaces being couxial with said pin, normally spaced

flat surfaces at opposite sides of the confronting cylin-

drical surfaces on said socket and coupler for limiting

relative anting of said coupler and block about the axis

of said pin, a yoke having longitudinally elongated slots

in arms thereof, tnmnions projecting from opposite sides

of said block and in axis normal to and intersecting the

axis of said pin, said trunnions being received in said

slots for pivotally connecting said yoke and blodt, a

front follower within said yoke, said front follower having

in a forward face of a thickened portion thereof a cy-

lindrical socket normally coaxial with said trunnions,

a convexly cylindrical surface on a rear face of said

block bearing against and normally coaxial with said

socket, and normally angularly disposed spaced substan-

tially flat surfaces on confronting faces of said follower

and block at opposite sides of said cylindrical surfaces

for limiting the relative angling of said block and follower

about the axis of said trunnion.

2,956,694
CAR COUPLER

William J. Metzgcr, East Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

National Malleable and Steel Castings Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Oct 1, 1956, Ser. No. 613,133
25 Claims. (Cl. 213—IM)

1. A transitional coupling device for use in a vehicle

having a vertical end surface and a coupling member
extending away from the surface in the forward or draft

direction of the vehicle; said device comprising, with re-

spect to its normal horizontally aligned operative posi-

tion for coupling, and a vertical longitudinal plane of

the device in said position; a coupler head facing in said

forward direction; means for supporting the coupler

head forwardly of said means; pivotal means for at-

taching the supporting means to, and in pivotal relation

with, said coupling member, thrust means supported by

the supporting means for longitudinal reciprocation rela-

tive thereto, and projecting rearwardly from the support-

ing means; and cushioning means acting between the sup-

port means and the thrust means urging the latter rear-

wardly; the thrust means having a rearward-facing abut-

ment area adapting the thrust means for face-to-facc en-

gagement with said end surface at said position (rf the de-

vice; the abutment area extending to a level bdow that

of said axis at said position of the device.

1. A car coupler comprising a head, a coupling hook

pivotally mounted in said head, a lock member rotatably

mounted in said head, said lock being rotatable into and

out of a locking position disposing the lock between the

coupling hook of an opposing similar coupler coupled

with said coupler and a side wall of said head wherein

the last-named-hook is held in coupled position with the

flrst-named hook, said head comprising means laterally

supporting the lock in said locking position, an uncoupling

cam member engageable with the coupling hook of an

2,956,696

APPARATUS FOR AUTOMATICALLY PILING
BRICKS

Erik Wllbelm Drakengren, Antavagcn 183, JohaunesliOT,

Stockbofasi, Sweden
Filed Oct 5, 1955, Ser. No. 538,653

Claims priority, appikatlon Sweden Oct 7, 1954

5 Claims. (CL 214—6)
1. An apparatus for handling bricks comprising an

elevator having a vertical row of spaced tiers of bricks,

a feeding device on one side of said elevator, the bottom

tier of bricks being lowerable to the level of said feeding

device, a flat horizontal support on the opposite side of

said elevator, said feeding device adapted to move hori-

zontally through said elevator and feed said bottom tier

of bricks in closed formation longitudinally onto said flat

support, a second feeding device on one side of said flat

support, a separator device on the opposite side of said

flat support, said second feeding device movable hori-

zontally transversely across said flat support to transfer

the bricks in closed formation onto said separator device,

means on said separator device for disposing the bricks

thereon in pairs of aligned and longitudinally abutting

bricks, said pairs of bricks being spaced and arranged in

longitudinal and transverse rows, a amveyor device
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^Mced longitudiiMlly from imid aepantor derke, At lewt

ooe gripping device interposed between said wparator de-

vice and conveyor device for gripping said pairs of bricks.

said gripping devices raising and lowering said gripped

pairs of bricks and swingable 180 degrees about a verti-

cal axis to transfer said pairs of bricks from said separa-

tor device to said conveyor device.

UNSTACKING MACHINE
W. MftMea, P.O. Box 329,
FIM Nov. !•, 195S, Ser. No. 772,954

(0.214—1.5)

brf.

HYDRAULIC LOX^ING AND UNLOADING
DIYld ^^

Mjntttt H> WBi, 9M MB 8La 8mm9, mwbHM Dm. 9, 19S7, 8«. N^TTtUtt*
aCktai. (CL214-.77)

1. A loading and unloading device for trucks, in coo-

Btctioo with the bed of a truck, comprising a materialfging frame, said frame comprising a horizontally

traasvenely extending rearwardly projecting first section

having its foiward edfi pivotally mounted upon the

rear of said bed, the opporito edjie of said horizontal

section having pivoted thereto an upwardly extending

second section, means resiliently urging aaid Mcond sec-

tion away from said first section, meant coaatted to

said sections limiting movement of said second section

away from said first section, and means connected to the

uadersurface of said bonzx>atal section intermediate its

ends for selectively rotating nid horizontal section about
a horizontal axis between a horizontal and a vertical

poaitioa, said rotating means comprising at least one fluid

preHure actuating unit secured beneath said bed. a mov-
ing part of said unit connected to said first section, means
for varying the length of said first section, said con-

necting limiting means comprising chains secured between
corresponding sides of said sections intermediate the eods
thereof, said first section including a pair <rf hoUow
members substantially rectangular in croas section having

a pair of smaller extension members slidably disposed

a plurality of longitudinally spaced apertures

through said side members, an aperture formed
m each of said extension members selectively registerable

with ooe of the apertures in the corresponding side mem-
ber, a pair of fastenen secured through said registered

apertures, said second section being prvotally secured to

rearmost portions of said extension members.

1,9M,«99
TRANSPORTATION CONTAINER

F,

FDed A
2

1. An unstacking machine comprising a frame, a car-

riage, means mounting the carriage for reciprocating

movement in the frame, a driven endless conveyor sup-

ported by the carriage including a flight extending and
traveling in a direction crosswise of the direction of

movement of the carriage, means adapted to support a

multi row tier of articles of magnetic material within

said frame and in the path of movement of the carriage,

means supported by the carriage for lifting a row of
said articles vertically away from said supporting means,
and means supported by the carriage for drawing said

row of articles horizontally toward and against said

conveyor flight whereby the articles, supported by said

means for lifting the articles, are conveyed with mid
conveyor flight, said means for lifting the articles tad
said means for drawing the articles horizontally extend-

ing to adjacent an end of the conveyor toward which said

flight travels for releasing the articles for discharge from
the machine at said end of the endless conveyor.

, 1745
2, 1957. Ser. No. 475,94«

(O. 214-^15)

Tax.

f * *

1. In a transportation container having an under frame

formed with vertically spaced upper and lower horizon-

tally extended flanges and a vertical web connecting the

flanges and having spaced apart vertical openings through

said flanges and web. a support element of inverted U-
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shape in each opening and whose arms are positioited

vertically and formed at their lower ends with out-

turned portions extending beneath said web in the plane

of said lower flanges, a vertically disposed pressure fluid

cylinder located between the arms of each clement, means

connected to said web and extending over the edges of

the arms at each side of the element in position to co-

operate with the arms to hold the cylinder against move-

ment away from iu vertical position, and a plunger

movably positioned in each cylinder for movonent to

one position with iu lower end out of force transmitting

contact with a supporting surface upon which the con-

tainer rests and to another position in engagement with

said surface and extending below the frame to support

the container over said surface.

ing frame; a pallet impact device comprising a pair of

upright impact plates positioned outwardly of and adja-

cent said vertical backing members, said plates having

impact surfaces extending below the horizontal forks,

a cross bar connecting said impact plates, means de-

tachably securing said impact plates to said lift frame

2,9S6,7M
LOAD CLAMP FOR INDUSTRIAL TRUCK

Geoffc F. Qwiyle, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to ITie

Yak A Towns Mannfactnrlaf Company, Stamford,

, a corpomtion of Connedicnt
Filed Apr. 22, 1955, Scr. No. 5<r3,953

• Clalma. (O. 214—655) including a pair of vertically extending hanger members

connected to said cross bar between said backing mem-
bers, and means detachably connecting said hanger mem-
bers to each of said beams, said impact surfaces being

arranged to receive the impact of ends of the stringers

of an entry type pallet during engagement of said pallet

by the horizontal forks.

2,954,7t2

INFANT NURSING BOTTLE AND NIPPLE
ARRANGEMENT

Clark W. Ransom, 19 ThonuH Rood,
Lynnfleld Center, Mass.

Filed Mar. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 572,4M
8 Clafana. (O. 215—11)

2. In a combination of the class described, a pair of

yielding arms adapted to extend longitudinally from an

end of an industrial truck, means mounting said arms at

their inner ends for moving toward and away from one

another, a clamp pad of large area for each of said

arms, means securing each of said pads to the outer end

of its corresponding arm, said pads, said arms and said

securing means being formed and constructed so that

said pads are held initially spaced from the remainder of

said arms, said securing means for each pad being offset

relatively to a medial portion of the pad area and in a

direction away from the inner end of the corresponding

arm. and a portion of the securing means for each pad

holding the pad against pivoting movement relatively to

the outer end of its arm, so that the pressure of a load

against each pad acting through the securing means will

exert a reverse bending moment in said arms.

2,954,791

STRINGER IMPACT DEVICE FOR FORK TYPE
LIFT TRUCKS

Rndolph G. Lataon, Aurora, HI., a^^por to Intcmatioaal

Harvester Company, Chicago, ID., a corporation of

New Jersey
Filed Jnne 6, 1958, Scr. No. 749,244

5 Claims. (O. 214—759)
1. For a fork type pallet loader having a lifting frame,

a lift assembly connected to said lifting frame and in-

cluding a pair of L-shaped laterally spaced lift mem-
bers, each lift member comprising a horizontal fork, a

vertical backing member connected to said fork, and a

pair of transversely extending laterally spaced beams

connected to said vertical backing members and being

positioned between said backing members and said lift-

759 O.G.—42

2. An infant nursing nipple comprising a longitudinally

extending fluid dispensing portion having one or more
apertures therein, flange means engageable wtih the mouth

of a nursing bottle to permit securing of the nipple there-

to, and a web section extending between said flange means

and said longitudinally extending portion so as to be en-

gageable with the underside of a securing cap when said

nipple is secured to a nursing bottle therewith, said web

section comprising a series of relatively thick sectors,

at least one of said relatively thick sectors having a valve

aperture extending therethrough, and a series of relatively

thin sectors situated intermediate said relatively heavy

sectors, the configuration being such that a series of air

spaces are formed between the underside of said cap and

said thin sectors when said nipple and said cap are assem-

bled together, whereby atmospheric air pressure may be

vented to said air spaces when said nipple is secured to

a nursmg bottle to cause inward deflection of said wd)

section away from the underside of said securing cap

upon removal of fluid from said bottle, thereby permit-

ting air to enter said bottle through said valve aperture

to equalize the pressure therein.
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ADHESIVE COATED DECORATED SHEET
MATERIAL

Bdwwi F. Royirf, Chmtmmt HBL, Norwaft, Com.
iilfcwtlliiii of appHcadoa Scr. No. 4S4,7H, F«b. S,

19S5. Tlii ppHcatton Dec. 19, 1956, Sor. No.
629,379

1 date. (O. 214—62)

The method of decorating n wall which cotnpriaes pro-

viding a wall covering comprising a decorated surface

web with pressure sensitive adhesive on the back thereof,

and a removable protective backing over the pressure

sensitive adhesive lying in a single plane, and divided into

multiple pieces parallel to the length of the web, cutting

the web into pieces approximating the length of wall to

be covered by the individual pieces, applying the piece

to a wall and moving it horizontally and vertically until

it is in the desired position with an edge butting against

the edge of the wall or the edge of previously hung wall

covering, stripping the backing from the edge of the piece

away from the butted edge while maintaining the piece in

butted position, adhering the stripped length of wall cov-

ering to the wall, and finally removing the backing from
the butted edge and adhering it to the wall in butted

position.

2,956,7M
REMOVABLE TUBE SHEET CONSTRUCTION FOR

HEAT EXCHANGERS
Fnuik Boal, Jr., MasaUlon, Ohk>, asignor to The Grit-

cooi-Raaaell Company, Maarillon, Ohio, a corpofatkm
of Delaware

Flkd May 15, 1957, Scr. No. 659441
6CWM. (a.22«—46)

tube sheet flange having an outer circumferential surface

telescoped within and facing said inner barrel wall sur-

face, there being annular reccssn formed opposite each

other respectively in said inner surface of the barrel wall

and in said outer tube sheet flange surface, a U-shaped

sealing ring, integral circumferential flanges at the opeo

end of said U. said mtegral flanges being welded to the

tube sheet and barrel wall to form a fluid-Ught sealed joint

between the tube sheet and barrel wall, the U-portion of

the ring being located in said barrel wall and tube sheet

recosses, and adjustable locking means removably engag-

ii^ the barrel wall, sealing rmg and tube sheet for pres-

sure seating the tube sheet shoulder against the barrel wall

shoulder.

4. Removable tube sheet construction for heat exchang-

ers including an integral shell, a head barrel wall con-

nected with the shell forming a head chamber, an annular
shoulder formed in the barrel wall within the chamber, a

tube sheet having a circumferentially-arranged. radially-

extending flange adjacent the head side of the tube sheet

and forming an annular shoulder located intermediate the

shell and head side faces of the tube sheet, said tube sheet

shoulder facing the shell side of the tube sheet and being
seated in axial abutmrnt with said barrel shoulder, there

being a tubular barrel wall portion having an inner surface

circumferentially surrounding said tube sheet flange, the

2,956,7t5
CABINET FRAMEWORK

Paid E. CU^ana, Dmytam, OUo, avigDor to Gancral

Moten GorporaflM, Dtm^ Mkk^ a conwrattoa of

FIM Aaf. 26, 1957, Scr. No. 6M,1I9
2CUtaML <CL22«-««)

1. In a cabinet construction, the combination compris-

ing; an exposed elastomeric framework having at least

two longitudinally extending panel receiving grooves

along longitudinal edges thereof disposed at 90* to one

another and a wedge receiving groove intermediate said

panel receiving grooves, said framework also including

internal longitudinally extending openings therein, panels

for forming the walls of said cabinet disposed with their

edges in said grooves for holding the panels in predeter-

mined position, a wedging strip of elastomeric material

within said wedge receiving groove for crowding the elas-

tomeric material of the framework into tight sealing re-

lation with said panels, and a removable fully concealed

rigid frame member positioned within said longitudinally

extending concealed openings for stiffenng the elastomeric

framework.

2,956,796
PAPER CUP DISPENSERS

Paid E. Aoitgcn, 111 S. Weadiamicrc, Littictoa, and
Frank J. Sonkcim, 2991 S. Corona St, Englcwoo4,
Colo.; Helen M. Aastgen, adnrfnlitratiti of PanI E.

AMtgen, deceased; Mid Helen M. AnUgcn aMlfnr to

bcrwif. hidlvMaally
FUcd Doc 19, 195t, Sar. No. 7tly499

7 ClaiMB. (CI. 221—14)

1. Means for dispensing paper cups of the type having

a projecting peripheral rim flange comprising: a stack

frame adapted to support a nested stack of cups; a pair

of horizontal, spaced-apart, parallel chaimel tracks

mounted below said stack frame; a U-shaped cup dti-

peoaing slider slidably mcKmted in said channel tracks;
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two spaced-apart leg members projecting forwardly from

said slider so as to receive the rim flange of a cup sus-

pended therebetween, said leg members being channel-

shaped in cross section so as to provide a top and a

bottom flange on each leg member; a top notch formed

in the top flange on each leg member adjacent its for-

ward extremity to allow the rim flange of the lower-

most cup in the stack to drop to the bottom flange; a

bottom notch formed in each bottom flange adjacent

the rear extremity of each leg to release the rim flange

of the lowermost cup when said slider is moved forward-

ly; means for reciprocating said slider forwardly and

rearwardly; resiliently supported prying legs positioned

above the bottom notches in said lower flanges; and

means for swinging said prying legs downwardly as

the slider moves forwardly to pry the lowermost cup

from the stack.

2,956,797
DISPENSING MECHANISM FOR VENDING

MACHINES
Robert D. Steytoa, St Lonis, Mo., aarignor, by mtmt

asrifnmcnls, to NalkMial Vaadofs, Inc., a corporation

of MlSMMVl
FDcd Nov. 17, 1955, Scr. No. 547,4S5

nOalnM. (CL221-.^)

tracted position, and each shelf, when latched in article-

carrying position, being cngageable with the latch-operat-

ing member for the shelf next above to hold the said

latch-operating member in retracted position.

2,956,798
DISPENSING CONTAINERS FOR REFRIGERANTS
Simon Richard NnAanm, Wynnewood, Pa., assignor to

Pennco Engineering Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pemisylvania

FUed Oct 27, 1958, Scr. No. 769,918
5ClainH. (CL 222—4)

1. Article-dispensing mechanism comprising a maga-

zine having side plates and being open at the front, a

pliu^ality of shelves mounted between the side plates one

above another for pivotal movement about horizontal axes

transverse to said plates, said axes being located toward

the rear of the magazine and spaced from the rear edges

of the side plates, a series of latches, one for each shelf,

located between the side plates in the rear of the shelves,

said latches being mounted for movement independently

of one another into and out of latching engagement with

the shelves and normally occupying a latching position

for holding the shelves in a generally horizontal article-

carrying position, a vertically shiftable release bar located

between the side plates and rearward of the shelves, said

bar being movable away from and back to a retracted

position, means extending alongside and closely adjacent

one of the side plates from the rear to the front of the

magazine for operating the bar to effect movement there-

of away from and back to its retracted position, means

on the bar for engaging the latch for the lowermost shelf

and moving it out of latching engagement with the lower-

most shelf upon movement of the bar away from its re-

tracted position, a series of latch-operating members, one

for each of the latches for the shelves above the lower-

most shelf, carried by the bar, each of said latch-operat-

ing members being mounted on the bar for movement
between a retracted position and a latch-engaging posi-

tion and being biased toward its latch-engaging position,

each of said latch-operating members, when in latch-en-

gaging position, being adapted to engage the latch for the

respective shelf and move it out of latching engagement

therewith upon movement of the bar away from its re-

1. In a dispensing container for pressurized dispensing

refrigerant in liquid form, a fluid tight container having

opposite ends, at least one of said ends having a longi-

tudinally axially disposed extension therefrom of lesser

diameter than the container for supporting said container

with said one end downwardly disposed for liquid re-

frigerant dispensing, said extension having a side access

opening therein, and a dispensing valve disposed within

said extension and mounted on said one of said ends,

said dispensing valve having a discharge connection ex-

tending sidcwise with respect to the longitudinal axis of

the extension and towards said access opening, said valve

having an operating handle spaced inwardly from the

outer marginal edge of the extension, said extension being

of a length with respect to the length of said valve to

permit manual access to said valve handle through said

access opening with said container supported by said ex-

tension and with said valve handle downwardly disposed.

2,956,799
CENTRIFUGAL DISPENSER

Morris Nison, 4518 Chesapeake Ave., and Donald A.

Lodwig, 118 Almond Ave., both of Dayton, (Miio

Filed Mar. 24, 1958. Ser. No. 723,223

19ClaiiM. (Q. 222—52)

1. A dispenser comprising, a free body buoyant shell

having an outlet therein, partition means in said shell

having an apertured portion, means normally sealing said

apertured portion, said sealing means being weighted in

nature and responsive to centrifugal force effects to clear

said apertured portion, a charge chamber to one side of

said partition means and a discharge chamber to the

other, said sealing means being responsive to centrifugal

force effects to selectively seal said outlet to provide for

displacement of the change to the discharge chamber and
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to return to normal sealing relation to said partition

means providing for discharge of the charge through the

outlet in said shell in response to centrifugal force.

2,9S«,71f
DISPOSABLE SHAKER PACKET

Dooal J. OToMor, Chicago, m^ awignor to Mortoa
Salt Company, Chkafo, 01^ a corporatioa of BUmok

Filed Dec. 17, 1954, Scr. No. i2S,74«
9 aaims. (CL 222—ItT)

1. A shaker packet of particulate material embody*
ing a first sheet of transparent plastic, the central area

of which has been depressed to provide a pocket con-
taining particulate material and having a tapered dispens-

ing neck of generally triangular shaped cross-section

communicating i rewith. the cross-section of said neck
progressively decreasing in size in a direction away from
said pocket, the surrounding marginal area of said first

sheet being substantially flat, a second sheet covering

over said depressed area of the first sheet and secured to

the surrounding marginal portions thereof to seal the

particulate material in said pocket and said first sheet

being scored transversely across the tapered dispensing

neck and on either side thereof to permit breaking of
said sheet along said scoring by folding back the packet,

the size of the opening thus formed in the neck being of
a size through which the stored particulate material will

not readily flow but may be dispensed therethrough by
shaking the packet.

23M,711
POWDER DISPENSING MECHANISM

Holy Mortara, Chicago, ill., and Joa^ M. Boschcrf,
Unfvcnity City, Mo., asslgnon, by mcsae assignmeBts,
to Uahrcffsal Metal ProJarts CorporatkNi, a cor^pora-
tiOB of MiSMNVi

Flkd Jan. 17. 1957, Scr. No. i34»77(
SaaioM. (a. 222~17f)

I
.
A powder dispensing mechanism comprising a mov-

able canister having an opening, a rotatable closure mem-
ber positioned in contact with said canister, said closure
member comprising a measuring chamber having an open-
ing normally aligned with said canister opening so as to
allow communication between said measuring chamber
and the interior of said canister, and means operated by
the movement of said canister for rotating said closure

member so that said measuring chamber opening becomes
directed away from said canister and then rotating the

closure member back to its original position in the course

of a single dispensing operation.

2.M<,7U
ONE-PIECE METERED DBPENSING CARTON OR

THE I .writ

M. SOvar, New Yoifc, N.Y„%» to
Victor M. HelftHBd, N«w YoA, N.T.
FUad Jan. 22, 1957, Ssr. No. 635,419

llOirfML (0.222—455)

7. A metered dispensing carton, comprising a tubular

receptacle having top and bottom walls and connecting

upright walls and partition means integral with an up-

right edge of one of said upright walls, said partition

means extending inwardly into said tubular receptacle

and defining therein a plurality of compartments, includ-

ing an open top metering chamber along the lower por-

tion of said one wall, a chute along the upper portion

of said one wall immediately above said metering cham-
ber and continuous therewith, and a supply chamber
alongside of said chute and inwardly thereof, said sup-

ply chamber communicating with the upper end of said

metering chamber, said supply chamber including a

hiogedly connected, inwardly foldable bottom wall ex-

tending from an edge of a wall of said supply chamber,
said bottom wall being of a width substantially equal
to the width of said one upright wall and freely mov-
able within said receptacle and having an edge portion

thereof resting upon an edge portion of said metering
chamber.

2,95^713
LIQUID METERING MEllIOD AND APPARATUS

I. Ksricy, Jr., P.O. Box 177, ImmmU, Calif.

FOad Feb. 2t, 1957, Scr. No. M3,f3<
5ClatoH. (CL222—4«4)

1. Apparatus for dispensing a liquid from a starting

level at a predetermined rate, comprising a vessel for

containing the liquid, dispensing means for conveying the

liquid from the interior of the vessel and discharging

same and including an inlet portion in commtmication
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with said vessel and having an inlet passage of substan-

tially non-clogging dimensions for freely passing the

liquid in greater vohraie than the desired predetermmed

rate, said inlet portion being movable relative to said

vessel with an effectively vertical component of motion,

and metering means connected with said inlet portion and

continuously operative during the liquid dispensing period

to move said inlet portion to effectively lower said mlet

portion at a controlled rate whereby said inlet portion

is effectively and continuously moved relative to the

liquid level in said vessel to dispense the liquid at the

desired predetermined rate.

2,95^,715

HOLDER FOR HEADED TOOLS
Eldon C. Henderson, P.O. Boi 694, Paso Robles, Calif.

Filed Dec. 30, 1958, Ser. No. 783,818

11 aaims. (a. 224—5)

2,956,714
PRESSING MACHINE

Samuel Rosentiul, deceased, late of Shaker Hdgirts, Ohio,

by UIghton A. Rosenthal, 2923 Gleagary Road, and

Oiarlotte R. Kramer, 18181 Shaker Blvd., executor

and cxecatiix, both of Shaker Heights, OUo, and

WiUlam C. Ropp, Parma, Ohio; said Rnpp assignor to

the estate of Samuel Rosenthal

Filed Jan. 7, 1959, Scr. No. 785,492

5 Claims. (CL 223—74) 1. A holder for a to<^ having a helve and a head with

a terminally widened face part at the end of a neck, said

holder comprising: an axially elongated base having means

for attachment to a wearer's garment in a substanuaUy

vertical position; a dip on said base near the upper end

thereof for retaining said helve vertically with axially

sUdable restraint, said dip being open toward the rear,

a socket on the base near the lower end thereof for re-

ceiving at least a part of said tool head with bilateral

restraint when said face end is toward the rear and said

helve is v^ithin the clip, and a bottom support for limiting

the downward movement of the tool head; a downwardly

and rearwardly inclined retaining ledge projecting lateral-

ly into said socket and cngageable with said widened face

part adjacently to the neck for shifting the tool head rear-

wardly as the tool is shifted downwardly; and a fulcrum

on said base between the clip and the socket positioned

to engage the rear side of the helve.

'4. A machine for pressing the upper portion of a pair

of work pants from the crotch to the waistband, com-

prising a stationary column, a pair of opposed bucks

supported thereby, arms on the upper ends of said bucks,

links pivoted to the central portions of said bucks and to

said stationary colunm, a ram on said column, secondary

links pivotally connected to the piston rod of said ram

and to the central portions of the first named links, a ver-

tical post on said column, a collar slidably mounted, third

links pivoted to said collar and to said arms on said

bucks, opposed heated shoes movable into engagement

with said bucks, spaced arms pivotally connected to said

shoes and pivoted to said arms on said bucks, lugs nor-

mal to the arms and intermediate the ends thereof, sec-

ond rams pivotally connected to the upper ends of said

arms of said bucks, links pivoted at one end to the pis-

ton rod of rams and to said lugs, secondary links piv-

otally connected to the piston rod of said second rams,

link rods pivotally connected to said buck arms, yoked

rods pivotally connected to said buck arms and to said

link rods whereby said shoes will swing away from said

buck when the p>iston in the second ram is retracted and

swing the shoes towards said buck when said piston in

the second ram is distended, a lateral arm on said sta-

tionary column, a rotative and reciprocative shaft mount-

ed on said arm, a fly pressing plate mounted on said

shaft, a third ram adjacent said shaft, a valve adjacent

said arm operativcly connected thereto, the piston in said

third ram being adapted to retract said fly pressing plate

upon aduation of said valve and plunger, valves on said

lateral arm of said column opcratively connected with

said second named ram to actuate the movement of

shoes.

2,956,716

TIRE STAND FOR MOTOR TRUCKS
Laurent Goulet, Box 73, St-Prosper, Qaebec, Canada

Filed Apr. 18, 1959, Ser. No. 885,478

3Clafans. (a. 224—42J11)

1. A spare tire stand for motor trucks having a back

platform, comprising a pair of bolts rigidly secured to

said platform, downwardly extending therefrom, spaced

from each other a distance slightly greater than the di-

ameter of a spare tire and disposed along a line making

an angle with the free edge of the platform, one bolt

being nearer said free edge than the other, a T-shaped

bar having a main leg and a side leg, a sleeve at one end

of said main leg fitted on the bolt nearer to said free

edge for sliding as well as pivotal movement on said last

named bolt, a notch at the other end of said main leg
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of said T-shaped bar adapted to engage the other one to said capstan to effect a upe driving co«aaclioB b**

of said bolts, trwigh Aapeid tire retaining ptitw Mcured tween said capstan and said Upe, a tape brake for «•-

to nid side leg and to said main leg on both sides of gaging the surface of said tape comprising a cylindrical

said side leg for receiving and partially embracing a tire

at three spaced points thereof, said T-shaped bar and tire

being pivoCable about said first named bolt between a

position in which said tire is practically fully exposed

outwardly of said platform and a position in which said

T-htr and tire are completely stored undemeatb said

platform with nid notch engaging said second bolt, and
nut means thrcndedly engaging said bolts for moving
said T-bar upwardly along said bolts and for clamping
said tire by squeezing said tire between said T-bar and
the lower surface of said platform.

WIRE STRIPPING METHODS AND APPARATUS
HcriMrt D. Sckarf, PUIndalpMB, Pn- aaai^or to JeMlngs

Mackkac Corporadoa, PMnMpM^ P*-. • corpocallon
•gPlMljl Mil

FBad Sept M, 195«, Ssr. N«. 7»,714
4 riahni (CL 215—1)

t. A method of forming insulated leads with exposed
conductor ends from a continuous length of wire covered
with cold-hardenable insulation which comprises inter-

mittently feeding the wire sequentially to advance spaced
unbent regions thereof to a conductor-severing and in-

sulation-stripping station, sequentially exposing said

spaced unbent regions of the wire to a stream of
refrigerant at temperatures in the range of from about
-100* F to -300* F. temporarily to effect localized

embrittlement of the wire insulation in said regions,

and at said station performing the steps of applying pres-

sure to the embnttled insulation of each sequentially ad-

vanced region of the wire to fracture said embrittled

insulation, of severing the wire intermediate the ends of
the region, and of stripping any remnant fractured insula-

tion from the severed end portions of the wire, said

steps being repeated at said station upon each sequential-

ly advanced region of the wire to produce a series of in-

sulated leads each having both of its terminal con-
ductor portions cleanly stripped of insulation and free of
mutilation.

4. In an apparatus for forming insulated leads with
stripped ends from a continuous length of wire covered
with cold-hardenable insulation, means for cutting

through the wire at distances each corresponding with
the length of individual leads, means for exerting pres-

sure on said insulation on opposite sides of said cutting

means at distances corresponding with the desired length

of said stripped ends of the leads, and means including
nozzle structure for supplying refrigerant to effect

localized embrittlement of the insulation in spaced unbent
regions successively subsequently engaged by said pres-

sure-applying means and said cutting means.

BIDIRECTIONAL TAPE TRANSPORT APPARATUS

of Ddawwe
Piled Apr. 15, 1955, Scr. No. 5tl,M5

IJ ClainH. (CL 224—5«)
12. Apparatus for controlling the motion of an elon-

gated flexible tape comprising a cylindrical capstan
adapted to be continuously rotating in a given direction
and to engage the surface of said tape, means coupled

member mounted on the tame axis as said capstan, aad
means coupled to said brake for effecting a tape stoppteg

connection between said tape and said brake.

2,954.719
PACKAGE FOR ARTICLES, SUCH AS CIGARETTES

AND THE LIKE
GwTCtt 8. Ni«ls, Jackaaa HiliN^ N.Y., iiiltiii to

Rsyolii Metals Coif—j, Wifciini, Va., a
tfoa «f Delawars

raed Oct 14, 195t, Ssr. No. 747,124
$ntimt (CL229—17)

5. A carton for articles such as cigarettes comprising
a paraOelpiped having opposed vertical end walls and
opposed vertical side walls and a horizontal top wall with
top edges, end and side walls adjacent the top wall; upper
and lower vertically overlapping mainly rectangular flaps

respectively secured to and integral with the top edges

of said side walls, the lower flap being secured substan-

tially throughout the respective side wall top edge, having

an end edge spaced slightly from an edge of the top of the

parallelpiped forming a tuck-in receiving slot, said lower

flap having its adjacent free comer cut away at said cad
edge diagonally forming an article removing opening with

said tuck-in receiving slot adjacent thereto, the upper flap

being secured along a portion of the respective side wall

top edge, being adhesively secured at one end to the lower
flap adjacent said portion, having an intermediate trafli*

verse crease and a movable end beyond said crease with

a tuck-in tab attached thereto, said movable end betng

bendable up and down about said crease to open and cloM
said article removing opening, said tuck-in tab being in-

Mrtable in and removable from said tuck-in space, and

aaii movable end being limited in its downward nwve-
ment by said lower flap.

2,954,72i .

CARTON LOCKING MEANS

r^ew Yoriu-
RIndal, Portiaad,

lo Aawrlcaa Caa
N.Y., a cetperatfoa af New Israsy

Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Ssr. No. 49MS1
ICMiB. (CL229—99)

Locking means for a carton, the carton including a
cover panel, an upstanding front wall and a locking panel

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
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hinged to the cover panel and adapted to ovcriie the front

wall taid locking means comprising a substantially

anow-tbaped male member formed on and extending

from the free lower edge of the locking panel, the maJe

member having barb-portions extending laterally sub-

stantially beyond a constricted throat-portion providing

the connection thereof to the locking panel, and female

means in the front wall comprising a pair of internal

downwardly-extending slits the lower ends of which are

connected by a transverse cut line to provide a down-

wardly-extending, deflectable ub. said downwardly-

extending slits being divided into upper and lower por-

tions, the upper portions being spaced apart a distance

greater than the spacing between the lower portions, the

653

top of the sides of the carton, the sides of said lid por-

tion being cut on a diagonal toward the front of said

lid so that the front of said lid is of greater depth than

the rear of said lid, said body portion bemg provided

with score lines around its entire exposed surface, said

score lines being in the form of a bead and extending

outwardly, one of said score Unes providing a hinge for

A <^ « '.niJrfi.

adjacent ends of each pair of upper and lower slit por-

tions being joined by slits extending laterally outwardly

from a position above said transverse cut line» said

laterally-extending slits extending outwardly beyond said

upper slit portions, the distance between the points of

junction of said upper slit portions with said laterally-

extending slits being less than the width of the throat of

the male locking member, said tab being deflectable in-

wardly upon insertion of the male member into locking

engagement with said laterally extending slits, said trans-

verse cut line being spaced below the upper edge of said

front wall a distance substantially equal to the distance

from the remote edge of said male member to the hinge

connection of the cover panel to the locking panel.

»—4

the cover, the other of said scores lines providing an

abutment for said lid. said score lines tapenng from

the hinge to a point below the cut-out porUon o the

body portion, said body porUon being provided with a

cut-oursection along one side of its front sccUon and

its side section including the comer therebetween to

provide an easy dispensing opening.

\

2,954,723
LAMINATES ^ ^„

UMhrig Trtoch, NUes, Dl., •««K»»or to Th*
,^»J^'

Company, Boston, Mass., a corporation of Massacha-

""*
Filed Nov. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 772,»53

19 Claims. (CI. 229—48)

2,954,721

MOLDED PLASTIC CONTAINER LID
HefWrt L. Bennett, Easton, Pa., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to American Can Company, New York,

N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

Filed May 31, 1957, Ser. No. 442,745

19 Clahns. (a. 229—43)

•*€'

1. lA lid for soda conUiners and the like, comprising

an imperforate top, and an integral skirt depending from

said top. an integral inwardly extending rib on said skirt,

and circumferentially spaced teeth on said skirt just be-

low Mid rib and extending inwardly beyond said rib.

1 A laminated film comprising a plurality of laminae,

at least one of said laminae comprising a unidirectionally

molecularly oriented, linear, crystalline polyalkene, and

at least one of the remainder of said laminae comprising

low density polyethylene, and wherein multiple lammac

of the molecularly oriented linear polyalkene are ar-

ranged with the molecular orientation in the same di-

rection. ^^^^^^^^^_
2,954,724

MULTIPLY PAPER BAGS
WUUam Vfacent Owens, Northlleet, Engan<>. assignor to

Paper Sacks Limited, Bristol, Ei^tand

FU^ Oct. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 490^844

Claims PHoHty.^ag^Hon Gr^t Brijjn Oct 25. 1954

1

2,954,722
aGARETTE CARTON

^ J. Fiwnck, Brooklyn, N.Y., aasignor to Don-

ald Dcskey Associates, Inc., New York, N.Y^ a cor-

oratloB of New York
FOed Jan. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 434,345

4ClataBB. (0.229—44)
1. A cigarette carton comprising a lid portion and a

body portion, said lid portion being hinged below the

1 A multiply blockbottom paper bag of the kind in-

dicated having: multiply inner and outer blockbottom

f
i
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face flaps, inwardly folding corner flaps, the said face

laps being folded and adhesively secured one over the

other and over the said inwardly folded comer flaps, a

tab extending from at least one of the inner plies of the

outer of said blockbottom face flaps and proiecting sub-

stantially beyond the edge of the outer ply of said outer

flap and overlapping the outer ply of the inner face flap,

said tab projecting portion being free and unattached to

laid inner face flap ply to provide a freely accessible

manipulating tear bold, and a transverse slit extending

rearwardly on each side of said tab in at least the outer

ply of the outer of said face flaps with the portiom of

the plies of the outer flap in rear of the tab and be-

tween said slits adhesively secured together, the arranfe-

ment being such that on being pulled back the tab tears

the said outer flap plies in rearward extension of the

sides of the tab to expose a pouring orifice penetrating

through the side outer face &ip.

merging to form a lip in which only said lip is provided

with an adhesive; marginal portions provided by said

Mcond panel adapted to sectire said first panel to

said second panel when said first panel is folded along

said flrat fold line in overlapping relation with second

panel to form a negative compartment for receiving

negatives; marginal portions provided by said third panel

adapted in cooperation with said tip to secure said

fourth panel to said third panel when said fourth

panel is folded along said second fold line in overlapping

relation with said third panel, said ears in this position

cooperating with said third panel to form a print com-

2,95«,725
USINESS-BY-CARRIER UNIT

Walter D. LaMlry, 349 N. Edimm St^ Ar1iii«toa. Va.

FIM Mar. IS, 195S, Scr. No. 722,S2<

TClataM. (a. 22^—72)

6. A business-by-carrier unit for receiving an object

having thereon name and address indicia comprising a

container having a first panel having a length greater than

its width and provided with a viewing window having a

length greater than the width with its length extending

in the same direction as the length of the first panel, a

second panel, a pair of side flaps extending from the op-

posite lateral edges of said second panel, said flaps being

folded upon the inner face of the second panel and said

panels being folded toward one another, and securing

means holding the flaps to the first panel and holding the

panels in their folded arrangement to provide a pocket

substantially coextensive with the second panel, said se-

curing means being located adjacent the opposite ends

of said window, spaced from one another and spaced from

the respective ends of the flaps to provide an anchoring

means cooperating with said first panel for holding said

object in face contact with said first panel with the name

and address indicia visible through said window at all

times.

2,954,7M
RECEPTACLE FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS

AND NEGATIVES
ValentfaM R. Pleronek and Paol A. Frttsche, Rochester,

N.Y.. aalgBors to Fastman Kodak Company, Rochca-

ter, N.Y., a corporadoa of New Jcncy
Filed Jaae It, 1958, Ser. No. 742,857

1 Claim. (CL 229^72)
In a receptacle for photographic prints and negatives,

the combination of: a unitary blank forming first, second,

third and fourth panels, said first and second panels hav-

ing an adjoining first fold line, said third and fourth

panels having an adjoining second fold line, said second

and third panels having an adjoining perforated line and

said fourth panel having a pair of spaced apart cars

partment having a pair of adjacent, spaced apart pockets

for receiving prints; a flap formed by said second panel

adapted when fold<^ over the entrance of said negative

compartment to form an envelope when said negative

compartment is separated from said print compartment

along said perforated line; and said third and fourth

pUMls further having a scored line transverse to said

perforated line and extending completely across said third

and fourth panels intermediate the sides of said third and

fourth panels and passing between said pockets whereby

said print compartment may be folded therealong to form

a protective wallet fcH- the prints.

2,95^,727
OPENING MEANS FOR ENVELOPES

Albert Chcvan, 44-38A Saasom St, PhOadelpUa, Pa., and
Harry Haas, 1789 FlaOmdi Ava^ Brookfyn, N.Y.

Filed Jan. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 789,188
1 Claim, (a. 229—80

«-^ /-

A quick opening and resealing device for an envelope

having a front panel, an overlapping end flap folded along

a line to provide an end fold and another flap folded

down over the end flap, comprising a narrow, tough,

pliable plastic strip disposed adjacent the fold line be-

tween the front panel and end flap, said strip having pres-

sure sensitive adhesive layers on opposite sides thereof,

removably securing the panel and end flap together at said

fold line, said strip having an end extending over the end

flap and projecting beyond said other flap to provide a

grasping meaiM for tearing an opening along said fold

line, said end of the strip having an exposed side portion

free of one of said adhesive layers while the other ad-

hesive layer covers the inner side of said end of the strip

and detachably holds said side portion to the end flap, said

strip resealing said opening by holding the panel and eixl

flap together at the torn fold line.
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*VALT

Cnwrn, m <

fmIml

RELIEF AND DRAIN VALYB FOR COMPRESSORS
Geoffi A. Goepfrtck ami Uiwwwmn Pa inla

^
New Brit"^

a iwyewttan af CoisrtlnH

28, 19SS, Bm. No. 537,184
(CL 238—1)

•i \

4. A combination air pressure relief water drain valve

comprising a valve body formed with an air release pas-

sageway having an air inlet and an air outlet, an adjiut-

able bleed valve in said air outlet, a normally opened

first valve between the air ialet and air outlet, solenoid

means for closing the first valve, a cylinder communi-

cating at one end with said air release passageway be-

tween the outlet and the first valve, a piston in the cylin-

der movable in one direction by bleed air pressure be-

tween the first valve and the air outlet, a rod extending

from the piston in said one direction, means forming a

water drain passage in said valve body including a valve

seat in the passage having a central opening larger than

said rod through which the rod is adapted to extend when

the piston moves in said one direction, a valve in the

water drain passage on the opposite side of the valve

seat from the piston and adi^rted to be unseated by the

rod, said water drain passage iiKluding radial ports con-

nected to a water inlet and covered by the valve in the

seated position thereof, and a ^ring for biasing the valve

to closed position.

annular element disposed about said cylinder liner, means

for connecting the iimer anmilar element to the cylinder

liner to maintain same substantially rigidly cfwnected to

the cylinder liner and at a predetomined distance from

said lower partiti<», an outer animlar element movably

mounted about the inner annular elem^it and forming

a fluid tight chamber therewitii, actuating means on said

outer annular element and normally abutting said suc-

tion vaWe means to maintain sam« in open position, fhiid

supply means coimected to the fluid ti^t chamber to

move said outer annular element to move the actuating

means out of abutment with the suction valve means,

resilient means about the cylinder liner and abutting the

inner annular element and coacting with the means for

connecting said inner element to the cylinder liner to

maintain the inner element in fixed position relative said

cylinder liner, and support means in the unloader means

for engaging said resilient means during disassembly of

the unloader means.

2,958,738

JET EJECTOR LUBRICANT RETURN MEANS FOR
A REFRIGERATION COMPRESSOR

daifc B. HamHtoB, Wetkcrilcid, Conn^and Unwood A.

FlcUe, Hohroke, MaM> awlnnw to WortUagton Coi^

poratlOB, Ibrrisaa, NJ., a coryoratton of Delaware

FOed Jnnc 18, 19S8, Ser. No. 742,111
SCiataM. (CL238—58)

2,958,729
UNLOADER MEANS FOR A RECIPROCATING

COMPRESSOR
J. Nkholaa, SaSeM, Com., iiilinir to Worth-

Dda
NJ., a cmfontUm of

14, 1959, Ser. No. 813,118
(CL238-^)

1. In a compressor-motor unit to be used in a re-

frigerant cycle, a casing, a partition in said casing form-

ing a motor compartment and a crankcase compartment,

a lubrication system for said unit, ejector means having

an inlet and an outlet operatively connected to said lubri-

cation system to receive motive fluid ther^om, said

ejector means communicating with the motor compart-

ment at a predetermined point for maintaining the de-

sired level of collected lubricant in said motor compart-

ment when the refrigerant cycle is in operation.

1. A cartridge type unloader means for varying the

capacity of a reciprocating compressor having a casing

including an upper and lower partition dividing the cas-

ing into discharge suction and crankcase compartments,

a cylinder liner in the casing and mounted between the

upper and lower partition, a suction inlet and discharge

outlet for said cylinder liner, suction and discharge valve

means disposed respectively on the suction inlet and dis-

charge outlet, said unloader meaiu comprising an inner

2,958,731
AXIAL FLOW FANS

Robert R. Baynk, CIcTakMi, and Edwv<8 J. PahoUky,
Gmtpk Lake, OUo, Jfin to Mm^tnm Coipo-
ratlon, CUcago, RL, a cononrtton af liteQit

FBed Art. 19, 1957. Ser. No. 855^77
ICiiriM. (CL 238—117)

In an axial flow fan structure comprising an electric

motor having a fan mounted thereon with a hub and

outwardly extending Mades. the improvement comprising

a monobloc cast structure having an outer annular wall

and a plurality of annularly ^aced inwardly extending

vanes connected to the outer annular wall, means defin-

ing a supporting structure comprising an intermediate

annular wall formed with an inwardly extending radial

member, the inner ends of the vanes being connected

with said intermediate wall, an inner annular wall, said

inwardly extending radial member being connected to

said inner annular wall, aixl a radially inwardly directed

front wall connected to said inner annular waU, said
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aiiflDiar w«n and said radial front wall tofether said downstream rotor ttage blade having iubatantially

forming a cop-like boustng, taid cup-iike housing form

ing a part of the housing of the electric motor and being

adapted to have a motor stator alBxed to its inner periph-

ery when the motor parts are assembled in said housing.

2,954.793
COMPRESSORS

Edwaid A. Stalker, 4M N. FttngBl St, Bay CHy, Mkk.
FIM Feb. It, 1954, Sar. No. 4«9,459

ICMam, (CLZ3«—123)

1. In combination in an axial (low machine for rais-

ing the pressure of an elastic fluid flowing tberethrou^,

a case, said machine having an annular pamge there-

through bounded by said case with an inlet at the up-

stream end thereof and an exit at the downstream end

thereof, a plurality of rotor and sUtor stages of rotor

and stator blades in alternating arrangement, said plu-

rality of stages including at least one upstream rotor

stage for supplying said fluid at an increase in density

and at a velocity of supersonic magnitude, and a down-

stream rotor stafB, laid rotor stafn each comprising a

rotor hub and a phirality of blades carried thereon and

peripherally spaced thereabout extending across said an-

nular passage dividing said annular passsfs into a plu-

rality of rotor flow passages between said blades, said

annular passage decreasing in radial depth downstream

along each of said upstream stages with a depth at the

upstream side of said downstream rotor stage substan-

tially leas than at the inlet to the first said upstream rotor

slafe for the flow of fluid in said annular passage with

increased density and velocity rearward tberealong, said

rotor flow passages of said downatream stage increasing

in cross sectional area in the direction of flow with the

cross sectional areas therealong being at least as large

as at the leading edges of iu blades and the exit cross

sectional areas of its rotor passages being greater than

the inlet cross sectional areas thereof to be effective

throughout a subsonic range into a supersonic range of

flow of said fluid, said blades of said downstream rotor

stage being constructed each with faired nose and tail

portions with parallel sides extending therebetween, each

convex upper contours and concave lower contours and

presenting said concave ooolours toward the directioa of

roUtion lor effecting compressive action on said fluid,

and meaaa for applying a force to rotate said down-

stream rotor state blades at speeds relative to the ad-

jacent fluid of sonic or greater than sonic speed in the

normal condition of operation of said compressor cor-

responding to fluid pressures at substantially maximum
values thereof and at substantially the maximum normal

rate of rotation of said rotor.

2,954,733
FLUID TURNING WmSLSVOR COMPRESSORS
EdwaH A. Striker, Bay CMy, Mkk., asS^a nr to Tks

Stalker ConoratkM, a conoraHoa of Mlddtaa
Filed Ss^ 3t, 1954, Scr. No. 451,912

iJy^mt (CL33«—123)

1. In combination in an axial flow compressor wheel

adapted for roUtion about an axis, a hub structure, a

plurality of axial flow blades carried on said hub and

peripherally spaced thereabout, each said blade having

faired leading and trailing edge portions adapting them

for efficient compressing action at high tip q>eeds, each

said blade having an aspect ratio greater than 2.4 to pro-

vide a short axial length to said rotor and tending to

permit undue vibrations of said blades, a shroud means

encircling said blades at the tips thereof and befaig fixed

thereto to exclude said tendency to undue vibrations, said

shroud means comprising a front ring portion and a rear

ring portion having openings on their adjacent edges for

receiving the tips of said blades, said ring portions being

joined along peripheral lines between blades, and a pe-

ripherally continuous support ring encircling said shroud

means and overlapping and brazed to both said portions

of said shroud means on opposite sides of said lines and

to the tips of said blades.

3,954,734
VACUUM CLEANER HEAD ASSEMBLY

Dewey I. Doyle, Gnad Rapids, Mick., a«igBor to Doyle
VacMH OiMsr Coovoay. Grand RapMs, Mkk., a

FBed AqL 37,7953, Ser. No. 374,121
5aatass. (a. 334-133)

1. A head assembly for tank type vacuum cleaners

comprising, a dome members adapted to have the vacuimi

producing motor and fan wheel mounted thereon, an

outwardly extending annular flange aroimd the lower edge

thereof, an annular plate member disposed below said

dome with portions thereof spaced from the dome to

provide an annular air passage, an outwardly extend-

ing fiange around the periphery of said plate member in

abutting relation with the flange on said dome, a clinch

ring having an annular groove on the inner surface there-

of to receive said flanges, fastening means to secure said
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clinch ring around said flanges, thereby forming a unitary containing fluid under high pressure, freely communicat-

assembly and means on said clinch ring adapted to ing with said ouUct port, in the wells of the gate rotor

disposed into that cavity provided with said outlet port.

2,954,734
CENTRIFUGAL FANS

Mayer Mayer, Jr., New Oricaas, and JaaMS 1. Kottcr,

MctaMc, La., avigDors to tkc Uailsd States of America

as rcprcseated by tkc Secretary of Africahve
FUed May 14, 1959, Ser. No. 813,317

1 Claim, (a. 238—127)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec 244)

removably secure said assemUy to a vacuum cleaner

tank.

2,954,735
ROTARY COMPRESSOR

Yves Bi4cnc, RocO-Malmaison, France, assignor to In-

stltnt FraD(als do Pctrolc, dcs Carimrants ct Lobri-

flants, Paris, France
FOed Dec 27, 1957, Scr. No. 785404

Claims priority, application Fmcc Dec 28, 1954
r 4 Claims. (O. 23»—158)

1 . A rotary compressor for the compression of gaseous

fluids, comprising, a stator having fluid inlet means and

fluid outlet means, a central chamber in said stator, a

central rotor having a body portion with a substantially

cylindrical surface, at least two rotary pistons disposed

on said peripheral surface of said central rotor, said

central rotor and pistons thereon being disposed for rota-

tion in said central chamber, a plurality of cavities in

said stator peripheral to said central chamber and hav-

ing a cylindrical portion, a plurality of gate rotors having

at least two wells in the rotor surfaces peripherally

disposed therein for the passage of said pistons of said

central rotor, the axes of said central rotor and said gate

rotors being parallel with each other, each of said gate

rotors being disposed in one of said cavities for rotation

therein, each poriion of the annular space defined by the

body portion of said central rotor, the wall of said cen-

tral chamber and two gate rotors disposed adjacent each

other about said central rotor communicating directly

and constantly with said fluid inlet means and communi-

cating with said fluid outlet means via one of said wells

of one of said gate rotors, said fluid outlet means opening

into a first of said cavities, said stator having channel

means connecting said first cavity with a second one of

said cavities so that compressed gaseous fiuid is expelled

from said annular space to said channel means via wells

of the gate rotor disposed into said second cavity and is

delivered by said channel means to the wells of the gate

rotor disposed into said first cavity through an outlet

port of said channel means opening in the latter cavity

at such a distance from said outlet port that each of the

wells of the gate rotor disposed in said first cavity com-
municates with said channel means prior to entering into

communication with the fluid outlet means, and opening

into said fluid outlet means only after interrupting com-

munication with said channel means thereby substan-

tially avoiding any suction of gases from the reservoir

A centrifogal fan comprising a housing, a fan wheel

rotatably mounted in the housing and having radial

blades with free outer ends, said housing comprising a

peripheral wall having an airfoil-shaped end portion ex-

tending in an upstream direction and being provided with

a rounded leading free edge having a close running

clearance with the free outer ends of said blades to give

high fan efficiency, said airfoil-shaped end portion being

joined at its other edge to the remainder of said wall,

said remainder wall portion being spaced radially out-

wardly from said free outer ends of the blades and en-

circling the fan wheel in a spiral formation, an outlet

port for the housing, said outlet port being defined as the

opening included between said leading free edge of the

airfoil-shaped end portion and the spiral wall of the

housing opposite thereto, said airfoil-shaped end portion

having, in addition to its rounded leading edge, a cam-

bered surface on its side remote from the fan wheel in

which A ranges from .10 to .20 of C and X ranges from

.20 to .45 of C, wherein C is the distance from said lead-

ing edge to the line of jointure of the airfoil-shaped end

portion to the remainder of the spiral wall of the housing.

A is the perpendicular distance from the highest point

of said cambered surface to a base line drawn from said

leading edge to said line of jointure, and X is the distance

from said highest point of said cambered surface to a

line drawn perpendicular through said leading edge to

said base line.

2 954 737
DEVICES FOR APPLYING PRESSURE TO AUTO

FUEL TANKS
ArcMc W. Hafer, Rtc. 1, Gkmrood Springs, Colo.

Filed Dec 12, 1958, Ser. No. 779,881
lOafan. (a. 238—149)

A pressiu-e pump for placement on a filler neck of an

automobile vehicle foel tank comiHising: an air pumping

device; a pneiunatic tube extending from said device;

and a flaring resilient conical cup having a smaller ex-

tremity and a larger extremity, said larger extremity be-
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_ ^_^ aa end wall ckxiiif uid smaller extremity and

provided'with an axial opening through which said pneu-

autic tube is pasted; an elongated reeUient internal tubu-

lar sleeve turroundiag said opening and projecting into

said cup; a similar external sleeve nirrounding said open-

ing and projecting from said end wall, said sleeves having

a nonnal internal ilismeifr iMi than the diameter of

said paeomatic tube so as to grip and seal to the latter

due to their inherent reailiency; a plurality of spaced

annular internal sealing rida« formed in said cop; and

an integral external sealing ridge formed integrally with

and surrounding the smaller extremity of said cup, said

cup being placeabk on the extremity of said pnwimatic

tube with its larger extremity directed to surround and

seal said internal ridges to the exterior of said filling

neck, and adapted when placed in reverse position oo

said pneumatic tube with its smaller extremity directed

to enter said filling neck, to seal said external sealing

ridge and the external surface of said conical cup to the

interior of said filling neck.

said threaded portion and joumalling said drive shaft

therein, a plurality of impeller blades having radial blade

support shafu joumalled in said hub to turn about re-

spective blade shaft axes, collar means fixed to each blade

shaft within the hub each carrying a pair of pins extend-

ing inwardly parallel with respective blade shaft axes and

spaced oppositely from said axes, a flanged actuator nut

threadedly engaging said drive shaft reciprocable in guide

RECIPROCATING CROflS-HEAD COMPRESSORS
loka Rotgcr Mwmck at RoscmcMM, SaHsjebnisa ,

a^
Martin WaldcoMv Dwieko^ Johannfshnv. Swedes, aa-

slgMin to Atlas Co^co Akiiebotet. Nacka, fl iiiiin. a

corporatkM of Snsdsa
Filed Dec It, 1957, Ser. N<». 7tl,t37

SCialM. (a. 23«—ISS)

means in said hub preventing relative roUtion of said nut,

said flange extending between respective pins of each

pin pair, spring means biasing one pin of each pin pair

against said flange, and resilient means coupling said hub

with said drive shaft whereby when said hub and said

drive shaft are disposed in predetermined angular rela-

tion said flange is in contact with both pins of each pin

pair to bold said blades in a reference pitch setting.

ROTARYPlJlfeFORATOR
Arvtn D. McGrsflor, Gvdea City, Mkk^
Honey Cai li«s<f C ifwy, Vaa Dyke, Mkk^
onlkM of MkMgia

Filed Ang. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 7544*9
SCU^ (0.234—49)

a cor*

1. A reciprocating cross head compressor comprising a

crank case, a main crank shaft rotatably mounted in said

crank case, a throat formed by said crank case integral

therewith and perpendicular to the axis of rotation of

said crank shaft, a first annular seat inside said throat

in a plane parallel to said axis of rotation, a

tubular cross head guide mounted on said first

seat, a cross head reciprocable in said guide in a direc-

tion perpendicular to said first seat, a connecting rod con-

nectmg said crank shaft to said cross head, a second an-

nular seat of larger diameter than said first seat at the

free end of the throat in a plane parallel to the plane of

said first seat, a compressor cylinder construction having

valved intake and discharge ports mounted on said sec-

ond seat, and a piston snd piston rod connected to said

croM hand aad reciprocable in said cylinder construction.

2,954,739
VARIABLE FITCH IMPELLERS AND CLOSURE

SEALS THEREFOR
Roy TotUlL lit Park SL, Chatkaas,

Fak. 13, 1957, Str. No. 439,179
tClalMa. (a. 23t—27t)

I. A variable blade pitch impeller comprising a drive

skaft havisig a threaded portion, a hollow hub eocloaiag

1. In a device for pundiing Upe in accordance with

code signals transmitted to said device, a roUry punch

carrier, a phirality of variably positioned punches spaced

radially about said carrier and bdng responsive to mag-

netic fields, a plurality of electro-magnets positioned in

close proximity to said punch carrier for receiving said

code signals and producing first magnetic fields in accord-

ance with said signals, a rotary die member located in

close proximity to said punch carrier and adapted to

rotate in timed relation to said carrier and to said upe

as said tape passes between said carrier and said die mem-
ber, magnetic means disposed within said carrier for main-

taining a constant second magnetic field of a predeter-
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mined polarity, said magnetic means serving to position

said punches radially within said carrier in accordaixx

with said code signals, and additional means for maintain-

ing said punches in the position determined by said code

si^iuls as said punches are iMXHtght into juxtaposition with

said roiary die member.

2,9S4,741
KEY-RESPONSTVl CALCULATING MACHINE CA-
PABLE OF EFFECTING SEMI-AUTOMATIC MUL-
TIPUCATION

CMitopkar Frsisrick WcM, LMdoB, Eiiglaiid, aaslgiior

to Ben P—ch CsfBBj United, Loadoo, EoglaBd,
British company

FUcd Jan. 12, 1955, Ser. No. 4tl,41t
Claims priority, apnilcatfan GrsiU Britato Jan. 12, 1954

9ClBtoH. (a. 235—42)

nism and means for shifting the register in either direc-

tion, the combination which comprises means for

initiating operation of said shifting means for plural cycle

shifting of said register in either direction, means for

sensing the highest significant nonzero setting in any

order of said register, means for seiuing the highest

significant nonzero setting in any order of the selection

mechanism, and a control means operated by the joint

operation of a coordinal pair of said sensing means for

determining the direction of shift of said shifting means.

2,954,743
SLIDE RULE

Clarence P. Davey, Oak PariL, Dl., assignor to

Dletzgcn Co., CUcago, DL, a corporatloa of Delaware

FDed Jan. 12, 1954, Ser. No. 558,7tt

2tClalaM. (CL235—7t)

.» /** iT

IV m. .w wx vv.wxxxv

1. A power-operated key-responsive calculating ma-

chine having accumulator mechanism, actuating mecha-

nism therefor, keys for guaging the digital actuation of

said actuating mechanism, resilient means tending to

drive said actuating mechanism in one direction, releas-

able means normally holding said actuating mechanism
against motion under the influence of said resilient means,

power mechanism, a normally disengaged connector en-

gageable between said power mechanism and said actu-

ating mechanism, said connector driving said actuating

mechanism in the opposite direction when so engaged,

said connector being engageable with said actuating

mechanism in response to operation of said resilient

means, means actuated by any one of said keys to re-

lease said holding means, and means acting to maintain

said holding means released to cause said connector re-

peatedly to engage said power mechanism and thereby

cause repeated actuation of said actuating mechanism.

2,954,742
CALCULATING MACHINE

W. Colvto, WmtouMfewg, Va.,

•,^3lMI«rVo. 77t,t45
tOilHi (CL235—43)

1. In a calculating machine having an ordinally ar-

ranged register, an ordinally arranged selection mecha-

€1 9'MZ

^T^ir a

3. In a slide rule embodying a frame forming a pair of

parallel spaced apart rails aad a slide bar supported by

and movable longitudinally between said rails, the com-

bination, with said rails, of spring means mounted upon

and supported by one of said rails, a bracket on the other

of said rails, and a spring abutting pin on said bracket in

position to receive the thrust of said spring means and

thereby resiliently urge the rails together and upon the

opposite sides ot the slide bar.

2,954,744
CALCULATOR CENTRALIZING MECHANISM
Grant C. EUeibeck, San Lemdro, CaHfj aasigBor to

Friden, Inc., a corporatioB of CaBfbnIa
FOed Apr. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 455,8tt

5ClatoM. (CL235—73)

2. In a calculating machine having a driving shaft, a

stepped actuator on said shaft, a driven shaft, and a selec-

tion gear differentially positionable axially on said driven

shaft and operable differentially by said actuator for de-

termining the amount of rotary movement to be imparted

to said driven shaft by said aauator. a locking means

effective to prevent change in axial positions of said

selection gear during rotation of said driving shaft which

comprises a fragmentary blade oo said actuator shaft

and a locking drum having a plurality of annular grooves

rigidly connected to said selection gear, the grooves of

which are adapted to be engaged by said blade in various

differential positions of said gaar.
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Ralpk G.

2,934,745
SUBTRACT COUNTER

EMroil, Mttk^ a

29, 195t, Sot. N*. 7«3;
(0.235—M)

1. An electronic counter coaiprising a serial thift reg-

ister having a plurality oi magnetic elements each capa-

ble of assuming btsuble states of magnetic remanence
and adapted to receive and store a binary number in the

form of "I's" and '^'i,'* a logk network comprising

a plurality of magnetic elements each having a substan-

tially square loop hysteresis characteristic, said logic net-

work having at least one magnetic element in common
widi said shift register elements and forming with said

drift register a closed loop, means for circulating said

binary mimber in said closed loop, said logic network

being adapted to receive and store count pulses from an

external source, the occurrence of each of said count

pulses conditioning said logic network for deriving the

complements of the digiu of said binary number com-
mencing with the least significant digit, proceeding with

successively more significant digits, and terminating with,

but including, the first digit which has a binary vahie

of "l." said binary number being decreased in value by
one for each occurrence of said count pulses, the absence

of said count pulses allowing said binary number to

circulate unaltered, the value of the binary number cir-

culating in said loop at any specified time being equal

to the original value of the binary number preset in

said shift register elements minus the total number of

count pulses which have occurred since said presetting,

means coupled to said shift register magnetic elements

for sensing the presence of a predetermined binary num-
ber therein, and means for generating an output pulse

indicative of the occurrence of the number of count

pulses needed to alter said binary number from its origi-

nal value to said predetermined value.

articles, measuring members disposed at successively

increasing distances from said end aligning means and

consisting of plate members hinged on a common beam
support and disposed side by side, said plate members
adapted to be pivoted upon engagement with an elon-

gated article to be measured, means for transmitting the

nwvement of each of said plate members to one of

said counting devices, comprismg a finger associated with

each measuring member and adapted to extend in the path

of the pivotal movement of said plate member, and in-

terlocking means comprising a plunger associated with

each plate member, a gate member connected to said

plunger, said plunger having one end projecting from one

of its associated plate members and spring urged to take

a released position, said gate member, in said released

position of said plunger, engageable with said finger upon

pivotal movement of said plate member, to actuate said

finger, said plunger adapted to be actuated by an adja-

cent plate member simultaneously actuated with the plate

member with which said plunger is associated to take a

retracted position with said gate member clearing the

projecting end of said finger to thereby leave said finger

stationary despite pivotal movement of the associated

plate member.

2,954,744
AUTOMATIC PIECE TALLYING MACHINE

ApoMMke Tawny, P.O. 245, Asos, AbMlM,

OcL 2a, 1957. Sot. No. 492,415
7CWiiis. (CL235—M)

I . In a counting machine for separately counting elon-

gated articles of different lengths, in combination, a plu-

rality of counting devices each of said counting devices

serving to register the number of pieces of a definite

length, guiding means for aligning one end of said elon-

Robert T.

2,954,747
TRANSFER MECHANISM

B. Dwrlsoa, Ceacerd, Mms^ a«lpBor, by
to AsMfftcaa MacUac mmi Metab,

orfc, N.Y., cononitkNi of Delaware
Dec. 12, 1955, Scr. No. 552377
3ClataM. (CL 235—144)

I. In a counter mechanism, the combination including

a shaft, a rotatable driven wheel axially movable on said

shaft, a second rotatable wheel axially movable on said

shaft, a non-rotatable separator between said wheels and

axially movable on said shaft, said separator having an

aperture of restricted angular length, a rigid projection

fixedly mounted on one of said wheels, means on the

other of said wheels engageable by said projection when
said projection extends through said aperture to turn said

second wheel, said second wheel turning a limited angular

distance for each predetermined greater angular move-

ment of said driven wheel, the angular distance which

the second wheel turns being determined by the length

of the aperture, and means at one end of said shaft urging

the wheels and the separator together so that the por-
tion will extend through said aperture to turn said second

wheel.

2,954,744
DIGrTAL SUBTRACTOR

Richard M. Wiliiwsii, Cklci«o, DL, assizor to BcU A
Howall Caaipaajr, CMcago, m., a. corporatloa of

nUaote
FUmI Ab«. 8, 1954, Sot. No. 442,744

UClataM. (CL235—17()
1. In a computer system, a pair of scalers, a pulse

generator having an output connected to the inputs of
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both of said scalers, a binary switch for controlling op- the upper end of said cavity, an anti-friction bearing as-

eration of said ptilse generator, means for applying a serably in said cavity, said bearing assembly being spaced

signal to said switch for initiating operation of said pulse from liquid discharged from said overhang, a second anti-

generator, one of said scalers having a recycling pulse friction bearing assembly between the lower end of the

H>indle and the stand pipe, a circular flange rigid with

rr- PXtU.

output, and means coupling said recyding pulse output

of said one of said scalers to said switch to discontinue

operation of said pulse generator, whereby the other

scaler will indicate the number initially stored therein

minus the number initially stored in said one scaler.

2,954,749
TOOTHBRUSH

Harold O. Fory, 2704 Stfa St. S., ArlingtoB, Va.
FBcd Jan. 22, 195S, Sot. No. 710,525

4Clafans. (CL 239^-24)

• .-
—

* ••«

DinflL

1. A mouth rinsing device comprising a handle, an en-

largement OD said handle of substantially rigid material

spaced from one end thereof, a dome-shaped portion on

said enlargement to be pressed within and substantially

close off a faucet outlet, said dome-shaped surface being

broad enough to give a ball and socket action, said en-

largement being provided with a generally U-shaped pas-

sage leading from said dome-shaped portion to an outlet

point therebeyond, whereby water from said faucet enter-

ing said U-shaped passage at said dome-shaped portion

will issue from said outlet point in the form of a drinking

bubble.

2,954,754
ROTARY DISTRIBUTOR FOR ffiWAGE TREATING

APPARATUS
Oxar C. SiagOT, 1027 GrcenhUls Drive, Tokdo 7, Ohio,

and Glea H. Reed, Toledo, Ohio; said Reed assignor to

saidSiagcr
Filed Jaly 13, 1959, Sot. No. 824,503

1 Claim. (O. 239—214)
A rotary dstributor for sewage treating apparatus com-

prising a base adapted to be anchored to a support, an

upstanding boss on said base having a screw-Areaded

bore, a stand pipe threaded at its lower end in said bore,

a reduced upper end on said stand pipe providing a shoul-

der, screw threads on the outer portion of said reduced

end, a cap for the end of said stand pipe and in screw

threaded engagement with the threaded outer end of

said stand pipe, said cap having a laterally and down-
wardly extending overhang, liquid passage means in said

cap for communication between the stand pipe and said

overhang, a tubular spindle fitting over said stand pipe,

cooperating annular recesses in the upper end of the

stand pipe and spindle providing a bearing-receiving cavi-

ty, a flat surface on the cap above^ the overhang closing

the lower end of said spindle, a sleeve concentric with

said spindle and fixed at its lower end to said flange,

overflow ports in said sleeve disposed below said upper

anti-friction bearing assembly, ami a pair of nozzle con-

taining tubes closed at their outer ends and radiating

from (^Y>osite sides of the lower end of said sleeve.

2354,751
FIRE HOSE OR WATER CURTAIN NOZZLE

Fraads Barqac aad Edwfai T. Glbsoa,
West BiM|cwater, Mass.

Filed Jaa. 12, 1944, Sw. No. 1,894
4aidBW. (CL 239^-521)

\ "

r

I. In a water curtain nozzle, a hollow body, a cylin-

drical shank for said body, a base coupling mounted on
said shank, two hollow cylindrical extenisons for said

body having a common axis at right angles to the axis

of said shank, radially disposed grooves extending over a
60* arc on each side of the vertical formed in the end
of each of said extensions, a plate secured to and clos-

ing each of said extensions and overlying said grooves,

each of said plates having a fan-shaped portion extending

beyond the adjacent one of said extension and having

a side substantially parallel to the axis of said shank,

spaced parallel bars secured at the extremities of said

sides and feet disposed at the extremities (A said bars.

2,954,752
SPRAY GUN

Fred W. Wahlia, Kane County, HI., assignor to Sprayfaig

Systems Co., Bellwood, HI., a corporatloa of IDtaiols

Filed Aog. 31, 1956, Sot. No. 607,411
8 Claims. (CL 239—524)

1. A spray gun comprising a tubular barrel having a

spray nozzle at one end and a handle at the other end, a

spray regulator at the nozzle end of the barrel and ad-

justably cooperable with the nozzle to regulate the spray

discharge from the nozzle, a member which is mounted
at the handle end of the barrel for movement to and
from the handle and has a connection with the spray regu-
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Utor by which the Utter is adjustaMe to refulate the edge, said grooves progressively decreasing to a minimum
wpny discharge a accordance with the movement of said width in a direction away from the winding point; and

member to and from the handle, and means by which the

said member is releasably aecuraUe in optional positions

ST

ai its movement to and from the handle, the said means
including a selector which is adjustAble to select and

eatabUah each such optional position of releasabie se-

corabtlity in advance of movement of said member
thereto.

CLAY MIXER AND BLUNGER
MacoB, Gfl^ anrfiMr In

, Diy Bnack, Ql, a

Fled Dec U, 19St, S«. No. 779,»5t
(CL241—40

1. Mechanism for reducing lumps of crude clay to a

slurry, comprising a tank, a shaft supported in said tank

for rotation about a vertical axis, agitator means mounted
oa said shaft near the bottom of the tank for rotation

therewith, a disk mounted on said shaft in a horizontal

plane spaced above said agitation means, shwing knives

oo said disk, a fixed perforated wall surrounding said

disk and extending upward and outward from near the

rim thereof, said tank having a discharge outlet at a

higher level than said perforated wall, and means for

rotating said shaft, disk and agitator means.

2,95«,754
COMB WINDING GUIDE

Walter D. FngslfcM-it, Corowi dd Mar, CaUff.,

to Bedcaaa iMlraaMBts, lac, Faflertois, CaUf

.

poratfcM of CaUfonste
FVed Maj 14, 1957. Scr. No. t59,12f

7 ClalMS. (CL 242—9)
3. In an apparatus for controlling the spacing of turns

of wire wound on a mandrel in a winding machine, the

combination of: a length of comb material having a thin

edge; a plurality of grooves in said edge, the centers of
said grooves being substantially equally spaced along said

means for urging said edge against the tunu on the man-
drel adjacent the winding point

23M,755
APPARATUS FOR CONSTRUCTING MAGNETIC

CORES
I. OWiiifcilMir, VlaaBa, CaM., Md RoOaad V.

rvfla, OMo, issi^nn to McGraw-Edkoa
r, MBwaakae, Wk, a tsftiraapB aff Delawars

Jms 3, 1957, Ser. N^. M34M
ICUam. (CLMl—9)

1. Apparatus for constmcting dosed, wound strip mag-
netic cores hsrving the turns staggered to form slanting

faces in the yokes and lep thereof, comprising, in com-
MMiioii, a roUtable mandrel, a frame having a horizon-

tal support plate elongated in a direction parallel to the

axis of said mandrel, a carriage, means including a plu-

rality of rollers rotatably supported on said carriage and

engaging the elongated sides of said support piste for

mounting said carriage for reciprocation parallel to the

sods of said mandrel, means on said carriage including

a pair of spaced apart guide spools adapted to receive

magnetic strip therebetween for guiding magnetic strip

as it is wound on said mandrel, a lead screw rotatably sup-

ported with its axis parallel to the axis of said mandrel,

means for rotatably driving said mandrel and said lead

screw in synchronism, a follower releasably engaging said

lead screw, spring means for resiliently urging said fol-

lower into engagement with said lead screw, means for

supporting said follower on said carriage, said last-named

means permitting movement of said follower relative to

said carriage against the force of said spring means in a

direction perpendicular to the axis of said lead screw

but preventing movement of said follower relative to said

carriaje in a direction parallel to the axis of said lead

screw, and means on said carriage including a pair of

rotatably mounted rollers having parallel axes and adi^rt-

ed to receive magnetic strip therebetween for exerting

a retarding effect on said magnetic strip as it is wound
on said mattdrel, said retarding means also including

spring means for resiliently urging said rollers toward

each other to bear in approximately line contact on oppo-

site faces of said magnetic strip and being instantaneously

releasabie to permit insertion of different width magnetic

strip between said rollers, and brake means on said car-

riate for exerting a retarding torque oa one of said rollars

and being manually adjustable to vary said retarding
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torque, one ot said guide spools being adjustably mounted
on said carriage to permit reception of different width
magnetic strip within said strip guiding means.

2,95<,7M
YARN WINDING

HaroM Halkyard, Spoodoo, acar Derby, Eagland, ^..
to British Celanese Limited, a corporation of Great

FBcd Nov. K, 19SS, Scr. No. 547,219
priority, applicatioa Great Britain Nov. 18, 1954

4 Claims. (CL 242—45)

a thick annular collar surrounding and rigidly secured to
said rotor and forming with said rotor a rigid unit having
no relative movement of the parts thereof other than the
bending of said blades, said collar having slots receiving
said blades, said slots extending frmn the inside to the
outside of said thick annular collar forming deep rear
walls in alignment with said blade bases and ix>rmally
abutting the rear sides of said blades with the outer ends
of said blades extending beyond the outside of said thick
walled annular collar, whereby upon insertion of said rigid
unit into a core to bring the outer ends of said blades
into engagement with the inside of the core, and upon
rotation of said rotor and collar rigid therewith as a unit
relative to the core in one direction, the engagement at
the inside of said core with the ends of said blades bends
said blades into said slots, and upon relative rotation
thereof in the opposite direction, the engagement of said
core with the ends of said blades, straightens said blades
into abutment with the deep rear walls oi said slots to
extend their ends out through said slots.

2,95<,75S
REEL FOR CLOTHES LINE OR THE LIKE

Gordon S. PIciss, Ladhagton, Mkh., assignor to Handy
Thiagt Mansfactaring ComMuiy, Ladiagton, Mich.

Filed Mar. M, 19597Scr. No. M2,t5<
7 Claims. (CL 241—IM.l)

1. A winding machine adapted for the winding of
cones and like packages of yam and comprising a yam-
tensioning device arranged to exert a diminishing ten-
sioning effect on the yarn being wound as the size of
said package increases, said tensioning device compris-
ing two sets of bars intermeshing one with the other to
constrain said yam to follow a zig-zag path, means for
limiting the maximum degree of intermeshing of said
sets, means actuated by the growth of said package for
positively diminishing said maximum degree as said pack-
age continues to grow in the course of winding said
means actuated by the growth of the package compris-
ing a lost-motion connection affording a delay before
said means become effective after the beginning of
growth of said package, said lost motion connection com-
prising a flexible inextensible linear member connecting
at least one set of bars to a part of the machine which
moves in accordance with the rate of growth of the
package.

2,954,757
CORE CHUCK

AntiMNiy Paal Umbach, New Bnmswick, NJ., assignor
to UaioB Carbide Corporation, a corporation of New
Yorfc

FBed Feb. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 639,81«
1 Claim. (CL 242-.4CJ)

6. A clothes line reel or the like comprising a housing
including a side wall and a front wall having a spool
bearing opening therein, the side wall having a flange on
its rear edge of inwardly facing channel section and hav-
ing oppositely disposed slots therein, a back plate having
edge portions supportingly engaged within said flange and
having attaching ears disposed through said slots therein
in projecting relation to the casing side wall, said back
plate having a forwardly offset bearing therein aligned
with said spool bearing in said front wall, a spool rotat-
ably mounted in said spool bearings to project from said
bearing in said front wall and having projections on its

rear end retainingly engaging said back plate, a handle
secured to the projecting front end of said spool and hav-
ing an intumed flange partially embracing said spool and
having a keeper opening therein, and a pawl adjustably
mounted on the outer side ot said front wall.

2,954,759
AIRCRAFT WINGS INCORPORATING POWER

INSTALLATION FOR PROPULSION
Raymond Frederick Creasey, Lytham St Amies, Bcfwud

Oliver Heath, Lea, near Prestos, and Sidney Walmsicy,
St Annes, Eagtaad, aaalgBon to The Eag^ish Electric
Company Limited, London, Eagilaad, a BHtUk comiNmv
_ Filed Jan. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 712,»41 ^^
Ctaims priority, appiicatioa Great Britato Feb. 21. 1957

ISOalms. (CL244—15)
r»«...- „!. . 1. An aircraft wing comprising in combination a for-

.^ H^5w
'?"P"«°« ^^°^°^' »P^^8 blades having wnnJ main structural wing portii having an up^r Zl

«rrj^ .^
and permanently secured on opposite sides a lower lift producing panel, a supereonic shodTwaveof said rotor and extendmg in opposite directions, and air intake arranged betw^ U,e said^T^ SiSk
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iai edflM UMTMf aad a divwieot dilfuser joianif ths said

air imaka aft of h ia the chordwiac direction, load carry-

iben atmcturmlly, aerodynamically and thermo-

iatefratinf the said paneU , air intake and dif-

a rigid unit guiding the air over and through
the Mid forward wing portion carrying all the Mrody-

and thermodynamic loads and thermal ttreaaes

Iharefrofn. and a rear wing portion compriaing
an upper and a lower lift producing panel, choirdwiae

diapoeed splitter plates structurally connecting the said

lift prodndng panels of the said rear wing portion and

dividing the ktter into separate compartments alternat-

ing turbo-jet engines and ram-jet engines boused in the

said compartments, snd s jet nozzle discharging s sheet

of jets from the said jet engines at the trailing edge of

the said rear portion, the said rear wing portion while

carrying its own Mrodynamic and thermodynamic loads

and thermal itrewea as a self-contained structural unit

being attached cantilever fashion to the said forward por-

tion so as to transmit overhang loads to the same while

allowing differential thermal expansion in the spanwise

direction.

CONTROLLABLE AND VARIABLE CONFIGURA-
TION EFFECT SYSTEM FOR AIRCRAFT
S. AtdncUo, 15«4 Herbert 9L, FaBs Ckvch, Va.

Filed Jbm 21, 1955, 9cr. No. 517,f99
9 nihil I (CL 244—13«)
TMa 35, VS, Code (1952), sac. 24i)

9. In an aircraft operable at transonic and supersonic

speeds, a fuselage, a wing extending from said fuselage,

means in said fuselage to alter the pressure distribution

over the fuselage configuration whereby effective fuselage

bulging and indentation are produced in the transonic and
supersonic ranges of flight, said means comprising in com-
bination blowing means to expel high velodty fluid aft

into the air flow at an angle thereto and suction means
to draw air into said fuselage, said suction means being

located aft of said blowing means.

2,95<,7<1
SELF-LEVELLING AND WEIGHING DEVICE

MBtoa N. Weber, Detroit, Mkh,, aaiifiii to Waker
CoMipaHy, Dctraltf Mh'lli, a cos^poraflon of

chamber or conducting air therefrom to maintain said

platform at a predetermined height, said valve comprising

a valve body having an outlet chamber therein, means
communicating said outlet chamber with said chamber,

flexible diaphragm means forming a portion of one wall

of said outlet chamber, plunger means slidably mounted

ia said valve body and connected to said diaphragm means
so as to be normally urged upwardly into abutting en-

gagement with a portion of said platform by the pres-

surized air within said outlet chamber and valve means
in said valve body operated by said plunger means for

oontrolliog the flow of pressurized air into and out of said

outlet chamber.

2»9S«,7(2
COMBINATION LAWN HOSE AND WATER

NOZZLE SUFPORT
Loray Alatoa, 2253 PtaMaat Ave., HamUtaB, Ohio

Filed Feb. 12, 19M, S«r. No. M33
7CWM. (CL24t—17)

1. A hoee support comprising an elongated support

member having a pair of opposed ends, one of said ends
terminating in a pair of diverging arms, a hose support

base member projecting laterally from each of said anna,

each of said base members terminating at the outer end
thereof in an angular offset guard member extending in

a direction away from said support member, and ground
engaging means flxedly secured to the other end of said

support member.

2,954,70
COLLAPSIBLE PALLET

A. lyArca, Battle Craak, Mkh.,
Claifc Eqatoasaat Cnaipaay, a ceraanHlea of

Filed Mv. t, 1957, Ser. No. M4,t27
4ClalM. (CL24S—12t)

PBed Sept 12, 1957, Ser. No. M3,S47
7 dafaaa. (CL 24S—22)

1. In a load supporting and weighing device, a base
member, a platform above said base member, sealing

means between said platform and base member forming 1. A collapsible pallet or storage rack comprising a
a chamber for air, and a valve for admitting air into said horizontal frame having four sides, an upwardly extend-
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iag fixed leg supporting said frame at each corner there-

of, and a rotaUble leg substantially axially alignable with

each of said fixed legs, each of said rotauble legs in-

cluding a generally L -shaped hinge member pivotally

connected to the outer surface only of one of the sides

of said horizontal frame adjacent one end thereof and an

elongated member secured adjacent one end thereof to

the inner surface only of the hinge oMmber and extend-

ing upwardly therefrom, inward rotation only of each of

said movable legs effecting movement thereof from a po-

sition of substantial alignment with a corresponding fixed

leg to a collapsed position overljring an adjacent side of

the frame.

2,95<,7M
TRIPOD FOR PHOTOGRAPHING CAMERAS

Nakataal, 441 4-choaM SaghMMiiya, Tokyo, Japan
Filed Oct 13, 195t, Ser. No. 7M,7M

priority, appUcattoa Japan Oct 14, 1957
2 Clafam. {CI. 24S—183)

2354,745
EX-BAR HANGER

Charica B. RoMsMm, OevdaBd, OUo, airfgiiir to

land Electro Metals Co., OevelaBd, Ohio
FIM Jaly 15, 1957, Ser. No. 471,753

ISCUmm. (CL24S—295)

/:^3v • :j».

^t

1. A tripod for a photographing camera comprising a

disc, supporting legs pivoted to said disc extending down-
wardly from the lower face thereof, a bearing board

rotatably clamped to the upper face of said disc, said

bearing board having a recess on one side thereof, ui>-

wardly extending spaced parallel bearing plates fixed to

the upper face of said bearing board, a hollow cylindrical

body disposed between said bearing plates, a bearing cyl-

inder extending outwardly from one side of said cylin-

drical body having a cylindrical bore therethrough with

a longitudinal opening into the interior opening in said

cylindrical body, a rod slidably fitted in the bore in said

bearing cylinder extending therethrough and through the

recess in said bearing board, said rod having a toothed

rack formed thereon projecting through the longitudinal

opening in the bore of said bearing cylinder into the in-

terior of said cylindrical body, a gear wheel within said

cylindrical body meshing with the teeth of the rack formed
on said rod to move said rod axially in the bore of said

bearing cylinder, a spindle carrying said gear wheel, a

hub extending through one of said bearing plates and the

adjacent wall of said hollow cylindrical body in which a

section of said spindle having a reduced diameter is jour-

naled, a handle fixed to said spindle beyond the bearing

plate through which the hub extends for rotating said

spindle and said gear wheel carried thereby to slide said

rod in the bore of said baring cylinder, a screw rod ex-

tending throu^ the other of said bearing plates and
through the adjacent wall of said cylindrical body having

a socket therein in which the other end of said spindle

is joumaled, and a screw on one end of said slidable rod
for engagement with a camera bed.

Ib« i««-I" '*

1. Hanger means for suspending an elongated bar of

aluminum with its axis vertical in an ingot nK>ld which

has sides with an upper end, said hanger means com-

prised of an elongated metallic rod having at one end

thereof a mounting portion for engaging the upper end of

one side erf the ingot mdd, said rod having an elongated

spacer portion which extends laterally from said mountiof

portion, said rod at the opposite end of said q>acer portion

having spaced parallel portions which are diqxMed com-
pletely laterally to one side (d said mounting portion, said

parallel portions being spaced apart from each other a
distance to engage spaced surfaces on said bar and suspend

the same in said ingot mold in laterally ^aced relation to

said side oi the ingot mold.

2,954,744
SHELF SUPPORTING BRACKET

Francis J. Galaasi, Boston, Mass,, aaii^ni
RumU E. Maintahi, Newtoa, Maas.
Filed Mar. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 794,374

S Claims, (a. 24»—243)

to

1. A shelf supporting bracket comprising, in position

of use, a main body, an upper tongue rearwardly of said

body having a straight inner edge, said main body having

a slot opposite and between said upi)er tongue and said

body terminating at said inner edge, an intermediate

tongue spaced from said upper tongue having a straight

inner edge, said body having a slot narrower than the

first-mentioned slot and opposite and between said inter-

mediate tongue and said body terminating rearwardly at

said latter inner edge, and a lower tongue spaced from
said intermediate tongue and extending farther forwardly

towards said body than said straight inner edges of said

upper and intermediate tongues.

2,954,747
BATHROOM FIXTURE MOUNT

Andrew J. Uaetk, Santa Ana, Calif., awlgani, by ascsBa
aaslgnmeats, to The Yale and Townc MMMfactariag
Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Coa-
nccticnt

Filed May 4, 1957, Ser. No. 457,2S9
1 CUim. (a. 24S—251)

In a bathroom fixture mount, a polygonal base adapted

to be secured to the surface of a wall and having in-

tegral therewith a support post extending from a medial

pert of the base, a cover plate having an opening for re-
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oriviaf Mid post to pennit said plate to be assembled in

poattioa covering the base, said opening fitting the pott,

flaofes oo two opposed sides of said base and extending

atoof a major part of said sides, and detents on said cover

plate for coacti(Mi with said flanges for holding said plate

assembled to said base.

SIGN SUPPORTING BRACKET
D. Uviivrtoa, 3M lUa Drive,
Filed Ja^ 13, 1M«, S«r. No. 247«

5 Claiw. (CI. 24S^324)

8alcflB,OUo

t. A sign supporting bracket comprising in combina-
tion a suspension clamp adapted to be positioned over a
mpport cable and secured thereto and a body member
pivotaHy secured to said suspension clamp and depend-
ing therefrom, said body member having a circular ribbed
recess formed in its lower surface and transverse and
vertical openings therethrough, a bifurcated member hav-
ing oppositely disposed apertures in the arms thereof and
an aperture in the intermediate portion thereof and a bolt

positioned through said aperture in said immediate posi-

tion of said bifurcated member and through said ver-

tical aperture in said body member and an upstanding
ribbed circular extension on said bifurcated member
adapted to be positioned in said ribbed circular recess in

said body member, a bolt having a transverse passageway
in the head thereof and a pivot pin positioned through
said oppositely disposed apertures in said bifurcated mem-
ber and through said transverse passageway in said last

mentioned bolt and a sign supporting arm having central

aperture therein positioned on said bolt and a nut thread-
ably engaged on said bolt for securing said sign support-
ing arm thereto.

2,95<,7<9
VACUUM FRAME MAT

HaroM SWcr, BrooUya, and Ckarlss E. Doran, Wan-
tagh, N.Y., aarigMrs to FairchiM CaoMra ft laKiaMiai
Cocpofatioa, a corporadoa of Dclawars

Fitod Nov. 12, 195S, S«r. No. 773,3M
3 ClaiBM. (a. 24S—3<3)

1. In a vacuum frame of the type including a back-
ing member having a smooth and continuous surface
against which sheet materials or the like are to be
pressed under the influence of a vacuum source, a vacuum
mat comprising an envelope member of flexible material
having two opposing faces, one ot said facas being adapted

to be placed against such surface and having a piuraUtjr

of apertures therein, said envelope member being bermali-

cally sealed except at said apertures, a resilient oomprss-

sion member of porous material lying within said en-

velope member and substantially filling same, said com-

pression member being thicker at its periphery than at Its

center, and a fluid conduit communicating with said en-

velope member and being adapted to be connected to such

vacuum source, whereby a vacuum may be drawn be-

tween such smooth surface and the other of said faces

of said envelope member.

2,f5«,77t
VALVE

Fred C. Galley, Detroit, Mich., asrfpMr, by wmtm aa>

siiMncnts, to Amerlcaa Radiator A Standard Sanitary

Corporatioo, New York, N.Y., a corporatkM of Dcla-

Filed Mar. 9, 19M, Scr. No. 57«339
lOatans. (CL 251—3«)

1. Fluid control valve means comprising a hollow

housing member of generally cup shaped configuration,

said housing member including an annular side wall and

an end wall connected therewith, the opposite end of said

housing member being open for reception of a diaphragm
member; said end wall having an opening therein: said

side wall having a thickened portion in registry with the

end wall opening but terminating in spaced relation there-

to; a closure for said opening; a passage extending through

said thickened side wall portion to define a port; a sec-

ond port in said housing end wall; bracket means secured

to internal surfaces of the housing member and providing

a lever means support portion and a solenoid mounting

portion; a solenoid mounted on said mounting portion;

lever means fulcrummed on said lever support portion

and extending across the solenoid into the space between

the first and second ports; and spring means urging the

lever means to position closing one of the ports; said

solenoid being operable to move the lever means to a

position closing the other port.

2,954,771
MASS SPECTROMETER LEAK

WUliam R. Shields, Waslili«toa, D.C., assignor to tka

United States of AaMrka as represented by the UalMI
States Atomk Fasiu CooiadMoa

Filed May 2«, 195S. Scr. No. 73«,<51
2 Claims. (CL 251—61)

1. An improved flow regulating valve for operation

in an evacuated system comiNiainf a valve seat with a
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central passage, a resilient mating valve disk, said valve
seat and valve disk being provided on their mating sides
with minute passageways, and said seat and disk being
in contact with each other, a bellows core positioned
on the side of the disk opposite the valve seat, a re-
silient bellows enclosing the bellows core and fastened
thereto near the end adjacent the disk so as to bias the
disk against the valve seat, means for directing variable
fluid pressure to the bellows to apply force to the bellows
core in the direction to close off the valve seat passage, a
valve shell assembly defining an intake passage abtHit said

vijn Li

seat adapted to direct feed gas against the face of said
disk mating with said valve seat, whereby the amount
of leakage through said minute passageways can be regu-
lated by selectively regulating said variable fluid pressure,
said valve shell assembly being provided with a shoulder
to receive said disk at the inner end of said intake pas-
sage, and a tubular retaining ring surroimding the bel-
lows and provided with one end face disposed against the
periphery of the disk such that the disk is compressed
tightly by the said end face and valve shell assembly
shoulder to form a vacuum seal which prevents fluid feed
gas from said intake passage from reaching said bellows.

2,956,772
LIQUID-SPRAY COOLING METHOD

John C. Frechc, Falrvlcw Park, Ohio, mmtgaor to the
United States oi Anlerica as represented by the Secre-
tary of tbc Navy

Filed Aag. 19, 1955, Scr. No. 529,594
5 Claims. (CI. 253—39.1)

(Granted nndcr TMe 35, UJS. Code (1952), sec. 266)

2,956,773
COOLED HOLLOW TURBINE BLADES

Michael J. French, New MaMcn, Ei«land, assignor to
D. Napier Jk Son Limited, Acton Vale, London, Ei^
land, a company of Great Britain

Filed May 15, 1957, Ser. No. 659^75
Claims priority, application Great Brltahi May 15, 1956

5 Claims. (CL 255—39.15)

1. A hollow turbine blade having a root portion, in-

let means for a co(^ng medium in said root portion, a
hollow aerofoil blade portion having a leading edge, a
trailing edge provided with co<riing medium outlet aper-
tures, a convex flank and a concave flank, a partition

extending longitudinally through the interior (^ said

hollow aerofoil blade portion said front edge of said
partition being adjacent said leading edge (^ said hollow
aerofoil blade portion and said rear edge of said parti-

tion being in contact throughout its length with one of
said flanks forwardly of said trailing edge, said partition

defining between itself and said one flank a longitudinal

passage extending lengthwise of said aerofoil portion and
communicating with said cooling mediimi inlet means,
said partition defining between itself and the other of
said flanks a second passage communicating with said
cooling medium outlet apertures, said partition being
imperforate and separating said passages except adja-
cent said leading edge, and being formed adjacent said
leading edge with at least one aperture for directing all

of the said cooling medium from said first passage into

said second passage at a location adjacent said leading
edge and in a direction substantially transverse to the
length of said blade.

2,956,774
VIBRATION DAMPERS FOR BLADED WHEELS

Edward A. Stalker, Bay City, Mkh., assignor to TU
Stalker Conoratlon, a corporation of I^Oddgan

FUcd Sept 28, 1954, Ser. No. 458,911
8ClafaBB. (a. 253—77)

1
.
A turbine blade spray apparatus comprising a stator

blade diaphragm having an innerblade ring with a plu-
rality of openings therein and adapted for positioning
adjacent a turbine rotor, coolant ducts having terminal
orifices fluidly attached to said openings in said ring, said
openings spaced circumferentially around said ring; and
means for supplying coolant under pressure to said cool-
ant ducts, with the terminal orifices of some of said ducts
having a cross-sectional area lesser than that of the ter-
minal orifices of other of said ducts.

1. In combinstion a bladed wheel for exchanging force
with a fluid, a hub structure including a wheel disk and
a plurality of individual rim segments forming a rim
means, said segments each having a flange extending there-

from in a generally axial direction forming a series of
peripherally aligned flanges with only small clearances
therebetween defining an exposed peripheral surface of
substantial extent, a plurality of peripherally spaced
blades each extending radially outward from said rim
means, each said blade having a part extending radially
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inward throo^ an adjacent said rim lefment and con-

nected thereto, meant connecting each said blade with

said diik at a locality spaced radially inward from the

periphery of said rim means, each said blade with its

respective said rim segment tending to vibrate and thus

«Mte forces havtag wbataniial componenu in a direc-

tion parallel to the periphery of said rim means, and a

damper ring extending around said wheel interfitting and

in frictional engagement with said peripheral surface oi

said flanges and entirely supported thereon to damp vi-

bratioiM of said blades under the action of centrifugal

focce.

BOLTED NOZZLEBOX FOR HIGH PRESSURE
8TEAM TURBINE

E«l H. Brtifcwen mi Aftkv I. Kahkaftan, ScheMctetfy,

N.Y^ iiilMiiii i* C snirri Ekclrk Coaspany, a cor-

Ncw York
May 2, i95S, Ser. No. 732432
4CMM. (a.2S5—7f)

3. A bolted nozzlebox construction for use in a high

pressure double shell steam turbine having an outer shell

containing steam at an intermediate preasure, an inner

shell disposed therein in spaced relation, and an integral

nozzlebox conducting high presaure steam to the inner

shell with an inlet conduit portion disposed through an

opening in the inner shell and projecting into a cooper

ating opening in the outer shell, comprising the combina-

tion of a drcimiferential flange portion projecting radi-

ally from the inlet conduit portion of the nozzlebox and

having an annular seating area disposed to axially engage

in sealing relation an inner surface portion of the iimer

shell, a plurality of bolu spaced circumferentially around

said bolting flange with one end engaged thereby, said

bolts pfotfiffing freely through openings in the inner shell,

an annular member spaced axially on the other side of

the inner shell from said flange to receive the other ends

of the bolts and having surface portions adapted to

axially engage an •nnniT outer surface of the inner

shell, said no»»T member and inner shell defining a

coolant flow path substantially surrounding the annular

member, and supply means comprising a port defined by

the wall of the inlet conduit portion for admitting steam

to said flow path from said inlet conduit portion of the

nozzlebox, communication between said supply means
and cooling flow path being blocked by at least one close-

fitting annular surface portion of the annular member
engaging the outer surface of the inlet conduit portion,

whereby, upon sudden reduction in temperature of the

motive fluid, leakage of steam through said cooling path

is effected by differential shrinkage of the inlet conduit

portion away from the annular member to produce tem-

perature changes in the annular member cauaing it to

svlpiantially follow contraction of the inlet conduit por-

tion, whereby the axes of the bolts remain substantially

parallel during such temperature change.

2,Mi,Tyi
LIFTING CONSTRUCTION FOR LIFT TRUCK

Yale * T
Coaa«,a cocaoraltaa <f

FUedMar. 29. 19SC, S«. No. 574,713
9ClaiaBk (a.2S4—If) ^»f

1. la a truck of the class described, a lifting head, an

elevating platform mounted for vertical movement rela-

tively to said lifting head, a hydraulic ram comprising a

piston and cylinder, means whereby the movement of the

piston from a position outwardly of the cylinder of said

ram to a position inwardly of the cylinder of said ram
effects the lifting of the elevating platform relatively to

said lifting head, a spring acting at all times between said

ram cylinder and piston yieldingly to project said piston

outwardly of said ram for pressing Mid elevating plat-

form to a lowered position relatively to said lifting head,

said cyliikler having a space therein between the end of

the pMlon when the piston is fully within the ram cylinder

and the end of the ram cylinder towards which said piston

is moved, and said space being at the low pressure side

of the piston and forming a reservoir for said ram.

2^54,777
mEATHING LEVER

Merle E. Aasea. Dorer. Mate
Filed Jaa. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 7M.549

Idalm. (0.254—17)

A sheathing tool comprising, a frame member adapted

to engage a sheathing board having a handle at one end

and a pair of spaced apart side arms at the opposite end

lying in a substantially common plane, a pair of wedge

mounting blocks pivotally carried by said side arms, a pair

of grip blocks, means for mounting said grip blocks in

said mounting blocks for reciprocating longitudinal move-

ment at an acute angle to a plane intermediate said side

arms extending normal to said common plane, said grip

blocks being movable toward each other into gripping

engagement with a joist in response to pivotal movement
of said frame member relative to said mounting blocks

in a direction within said intermediate plane when said

frame member ia moved into engagement with said board,

and a fulcrum plate depending from one side of said

frame intermediate said handle and said side arms, said

fulcnnn plate being centrally located intermediate said
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side arms and engageable with the U^ of the joist when
the frame member is moved in the opposite direction

whereby said grip blocks are movable away from each
other to release the tool from the joist

means acting to turn said drum in a strand-winding

direction when there is slack in said strand, and means

2354.778
Sn LINE REEL APPARATUS

Raiah L. WcMe. 3754 Wlboa Ave^ Saa Diefo 4. CaUt;
Nell I. Maxwell. 45M North Ave, Saa DIcgo, Callf^

Oriaisd B. Trarla, Leaiea Grore. CaHf.; aald Trarli
to said WcMe and saM MazwaO

Filed Oct 17. 1957, Ser. No. «9f,788
1 Claim. (0.254—187)

In a tow craft for towing a water skier by a line led

through fair lead means on the tow craft which line

has a handle at its free end, an apparatus carried by
the low craft for reeling in the line, said apparatus oom-
priaiag: an electric motor having an output shaft; a
reel for the line, said red including a pair of flange

portions spaced apart by a spool portion rotatable and
axially slidable upon said output shaft; a thrust collar

secured to and rotatable with said output shaft imer-
mediate said motor and the exterior face of one of said

flange portions; a nut threaded upon said shaft outwardly
of the exterior face of the other of said flange portions;
a plurality of adjacent, alternately arranged n)etal and
fibrous clutch discs rotatably mounted upon said shaft,

certain of said discs being located intermediate said
thrust collar and the exterior face of said one of said
flange portions, and certain of said discs being located
intermediate said nut and the exterior face of said other
of said flange portions, said nut being rotatable to urge
together said clutch discs and said reel in frictional en-
gagement against said thrust collar; means for secur-
ing said nut to said shaft in any rotated position of said
nut; and nneans for energizing said electric motor, the
force of said frictional engagement being adjusted by
rotation of said nut so as to be less than the force
developed when the handle of the line engages the fair
lead means of the tow craft when the line is reeled in.

2,954,779
POWER-SCOOP PULLING MECHANISM

Gwr Jr. Prichard, Eatcrprfac, Kans., aarigwN- to The
I. B. Ehrsam Jb Sons Mamrfacturiag Company, Enter-
prise, Kans., a cotporatioa of ffaasas

FUcd Jane 38, 1958. Ser. No. 745.489
13 Claims. (O. 254—187)

1. In a device of the class described, a winding drum,
a pulling strand wound on said drum, reversible power
means, one-way clutch means operable, when said power
means operates in one direction, to connect said power
means to drive said drum in a strand-winding direction
but incapable of transmitting power from said power
means to said drum when said power means operates in
the opposite direction, means effective, when said power
means is operating in said opposite direction, to urge
said drum in a strand-winding direction with a force
which may readily be overpowered by a manually-
applied unwinding tension on said strand, said last-named

actuated by such turning of said drum to reverse the

direction of operation of said power means.

2,f94,7i8
FAIRUEAD

William P. Fox, Newton Cmtm, Mml,
Broe.. lacn Boaton, Maak, a

to MetIV
of Mav

Filed Oct, 17, 1957, Ser. No. 498,455
1 Oaias. (CL 254—198)

A fairlead comprising a circular grommet grooved
about its outer periphery and severed at one place in its

circumference to form an opening through which a cable

may be passed to the interior of said grommet, a loop
of rigid material disposed in said groove for more than
180 degrees whereby said grommet will be retained with-

in said loop, the ends of said loop being turned in oppo-
site directions from each other and formed into eyes,

the under surfaces of which at the outer ends of said eyes
lie in a plane that is substantially tangent to the outer
periphery of said grommet, said eyes being in slightly

divergent planes whereby when said eyes are screwed to
a plane surface said eyes will be forced into substantially
the same plane and the said plane surface will be tangent
to said outer periphery and said loop will be tightened
about said groove, the plane of each eye being substan-
tially parallel to the axis of said grommet.

2,954,781
DEFLECTING TOOL

Harlan J. Eastman, Denver, Colo., aaafanior to Fmrtman
Ofl Well Surrey Company, Dcaver, &>lo., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Filed Feb. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 715,414
5 daioM. (CL 255—1.4)

I. A deflecting tool particularly designed for use in

directionally drilling soft formations and adapted to be
connected to the lower portion of a drill stem and low-
ered in a well bore comprising an elongated tubular mem-
ber having a longitudinal passage therethrough from its

lower end to its upper end through which fluid under
pressure may pass, a drilling bit secured to the lower end
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of uid tubular member, said bit having a pair of damn-

wardly directed orifices proportioned for the discharfe of

fluid in a predetermined direction to cause the formation

of a deflected opening for altering the course of drilling,

both of said orifices being in fluid flow relationship with

said passage, one of said orifices being of larger size than

the other for discharging a major portion of fluid there-

from, said orifices being spaced from one another and

located in diametrically opposed relationship in a ver-

tical plane extending through the longitudinal center of

said bit, said bit also having a pair of drilling cones lo-

cated in diametrically opposed relationship and disposed

in a vertical plane extending through the longitudinal

center of said bit transverse to the vertical plane of the

orifices.

WELL DRILLING MACHINE
DvTsI D. Miilrol, P.O. Box 344, Llihtiliii

F1M OcL It, 1955, Scr. No. 543^434
tClalM. (CL2S5—23)

1. An earth drilling machine comprising a support,

guide means vertically carried by the support and rotat-

ably mounted thereon for bodily swinging movement in

a vertical plane and through an arc of 180* about an
axis transverse to the vertical, a rotary drill head car-

ried by the guide means for movement along the axis

thereof from one end to the other end, a double acting

hydraulic cylinder fixed on one end of the guide means
and disposed parallel with the guide means and having

a piston rod connected to the drill head for drawing it

down along the guide means in the one vertical position

of tlM guide means and for pushing it down along the

gM» means in the inverted vertical position of the guide

means.

Lars G8hte
PERCUSSION DRILL

F1M Oct If, 1957, 8cr. No. M9,4M
ippUcatfoa 9mtitm Oct 13, 19H

ICUtak (CL255—2f)

A percussion drill comprising a drill rod having t

drill bit secured to the lower end thereof, a corering

tube ooaxially arranged about and spaced from said drill

rod, the lower end of said covering tube terminating

adjacent said drill bit, a sleeve member ooaxially mouatad
upon the upper end of said covering tube, said sUcyb

member having shoulder means cooperating with the

upper extremity of said covering tube for preventing

longitudinal movement of said sleeve member relative

to said tube in the direction of said too) bit, a tubular

coupling device removably mounted coaxially about said

sleeve member, said coupling device having at least one

radial flange on the inner periphery thereof in removable

•pigement with longitudinally spaced radial flangw

on the outer periphery of said sleeve member, said

coupling device being longitudinally divided into at least

two parts, and an outer tubular muff coaxially mounted
upon said coupling device to maintain said longitudinally

divided parts thereof in engagement with said alaare

flakes, said couplinj device being abuttedly connected

to said drill rod to prevent movement of said coupliag

device relative to said drill rod in the longitudinal di-

ractioo away from said drill bit.

2,954,784
APPARATUS FOR CONDENSING AND

DEAERATING
RnaeU W. ParkiMoa, JacksoiB, Mkh^ aastgnnr to Mary-

land Sli^toeiliit and Drydock CoBpwiy, BaMosors,

Mdn a cMVondoa of Maryiaad
raad Inly 2, 1958, S«r. No. 744,185

2CUM. fCL257—43)
2. An apparatus for condensing liquid from steam

and for deaerating the liquid condensed, comprising a

chamber in which the steam u delivered, a main con-

denser therein, at least one high pressure reheadng hot

well beneath the condenser into which is delivered coo-

densate from the main condenser, at least one low pressure

sealed hot well beneath the reheating hot well to which

the reheating hot well delivers condensate in exposed

streams for flashing thereof, flow impeding control means

for maintaining the reheating hot well at higher absolute

pressure than the sealed hot well, including individual

cooler sections communicant with said reheating hot well

and said sealed hot well, the cooler section which com-
municates with the reheating hot well having raoaas pro-

viding a greater resistance to flow than the cooler section

which communicates with the sealed hot well, whereby

flashing of the condensate in the sealed hot well results

in condensate deaeration.

2,954,785
HEATING PANEL CONSTRUCTION

WflBam A. Rlchl, scar North Cairton, Ohio, assigBor to
Flor-Haat Sales, Inc., a corporatioa of Ohio

FUcd Oct 4, 1957, Scr. No. 488,352
8aaiM. (CL 257—124)

8. In a building structure, a sub-floor, a covering floor

spaced above said sub-floor, a series of modular panel
cores positioned between the covering floor and sub-floor

throughout said floors for maintaining said covering floor

spaced from said sub-floor, said panel cores having side

edges and each including a series of spaced column
means positioned so that sinuous passages are formed
between the sub-floor and covering floor and around the
column means in directions perpendicular to opposite
core side edges, the panel cores being positioned with
the sinuous passages connecting, cutout positioning
means formed in at least two adjoining side edges of
each of the panel cores, and the cutout positioning means
of each panel core being located with respect to the
column means of said core to be received partially around
certain of the column means of other adjacent panel cores
and positively positioning each of the panel cores with
respect to each other with the passages thereof aligned;
whereby warm air may be forced between the sub-floor
and covering floor through the sinuous passages to form
a radiant heating floor surface.

759 O.Q.—13

2^54,784
SUPERHEATER SUPPORT TUBES ARRANGED IN
A ROW WITH A MANWAY THROUGH THE ROW
JuiCB Pnhr-Wcilerfacide, Oberhaoaan, Germany, aarigDor

to The Babcocfc ft Wilcox Company, New Yoit, N^.,
a corporatkw of New Jersey

Filed Dec. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 551,143
Cbdms priority, appUcatioa Gcmaay Feb. 23, 1955

SClalnss. (CL 257—238)

1. In a vapor gen^iitor, wall means forming a gas pass,
a bank of horizontally disposed spaced superheater tubes
arranged within said gas pass for flow of high tempera-
ture gases transversely over and between the tubes, a row
of upright closely spaced vapor generating tubes with
the uprigbt tubes extending through intertube spaces of
said bank and arranged in heat exchange contact there-
with to take the load of said bank, means anchoring the
upright tubes at their upper parts, means forming a close-
able manway access opening in a wall ol said gas pass
above said bank of superheater tubes, the row ol up-
right tubes separating adjacent spaces above the baric
and the predcxninant spacing of the tubes of the row
being much less than that required for a manway through
the row, corresponding p(xtions of adjacent tubes being
bent out of and returned to tube alignment in the |rfane

of the tube row to increase the spacing between tubes and
provide a manway therebetween, and metallic spacer
means holding the bent portions of the upright tubes of
said row in said increased spacing, each oi said spacer
means being unitary and attached to a bent tube and to
an adjacent tube spaced from said manway.

2,954,787
HEAT INTERCHANGER

Samad H. S. Raab, Bay Village, Ohio, assigaor to Uakw
CarMdc Corporatioa, a conomtioa of New York

FUcd May 28, 1957, Scr. No. 442,082
IClalBB. (a. 257—234)

A heat exchanger comprising a metallic shell; an im-
pervious graphite tube sheet fixed to one end of said
shell; an impervious graphite floating tube sheet at the
opposite end of said shell; a bundle of substantially paral-
lel impervious graphite tubes extending between said tube
sheets and communicating with corresponding apertures
through said tube sheets; a multiplicity of metallic tic rods
extending between said tube sheets and slidably mounted
in blind holes therein; and at least one baffle spaced inter-
mediate said tube sheets supported solely by said tic rods
and spaced from said tubes and from said shell, said
tubes each passing through an orifice in said bafile of a
diameter larger than the diameter of each of said tubes.
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COMFRESSED Am-DRTVEN VIBRATORS

Mi%|Mr to V>p».Ftoi Coiy^ WoodM^TN.Y^ a

F1M StfL l€, 1954, Sv. No. 4SM31
' tty, appliartioa Sw«4m 8«pt 25, 1953

<rhhii (CX2S9L.1)

' / '-^/

1. A poeumaticAlly opermted vibrator comprising • tub-

sUntiaUy enclosed casing having its interior defined by
a cylindrical surface and end walls, an annular track in

the casing concentric with the cylindrical surface, a
cylindrical roller body in the casing extending between
the end walls, the roller body engaging a section ot the

track and adapted to travel with a substantially planetary

rolling movement along the annular track, inlet means
and outlet means in the casing for passing a current of

air through the casing to actuate the roller body along
the annular track, a radially extending slot formed in the

casing and extending into the cylindrical surface, the

cylindrical surface being spaced by a narrow gap from
the roller body, valve means slidably mounted in the slot

and extending from the slot into substantially airtight

engagement with the roller body along a strip extending
between the end walls in the chamber, displacement of
the valve means into the slot reducing the flow of air

through the vibrator, the inlet and outlet means being

positioned in communication with the chamber circum-
ferentially adjacent to and on opposite sides of the slid-

able valve means, the valve means being cyclically dis-

placed in accordance with the travel of the roller body
to inhibit and intensify alternately the flow of air so that

the roller body is acted upon by a pulsating air current

2,954,789
MECHANICAL VIBRATOR SYSTEM

Stanley R. Rick, Wcat Hartford, Coul, awlgBui to TW
Gaocrai Uttiaaoaks Cooipaay, a coriponttoa of Coo-
Bcctkat

nM Apr. 19, 1957, S«. No. <53,945
TClBtaii. (CL 259^—72)

^|i^

^.:^^^>^^

I. In combination, a longitudiiul vibrator having an
end surface through which to pass elastic waves and
side walls meeting said surface at its periphery, a dia-

phragm adjacent said surface and extending beyond said

periphery, a mounting element projecting from said dia-

phragm passing from said diaphragm into said vibrator

through a bore in said vibrator opening through said

surface, and cement which is able to resist shear stress

between said surface and said diaphragm and between
said element and interior portions of said bore.

2,95<,79«
APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING MECHANICALLY

AERATED CONCRETE
SahMU M. Mori}^ Tokyo, Japan

FIM Aag. 29, 1957, Scr. No. <81,82<
2 Clainis. (O. 259—171)

I. A mixer for producing air entrained cement motar
comprising an open substantially cup-shaped drum rotat-

aUe about a major axis and haTiog mhdog blades oa its

interior surface, means for tilting said drum to miring
posttioo and to discharging position, means for rotating

the drum for mixing material therein while tilted in mix-
ing position, a whipping agitator rotatably mounted in

the drtmi in said major axis, said whipping agitator in-

cluding a bub in the bottom ai the mixer, a shaft mouoted
in the hub; a plurality of ^irally arranged vortex pro-

ducing blades on the shaft spaced therefrom intermedi-

ate their ends for entraining air into a mix in the dr\mi
and downwardly and radially directed agitator blades on
the shaft below said spirally arranged blades, for breaking

up the entrained air into hubbies, and other means for

independently rotating the shaft at high speed with the

drum axis substantially vertical.

2,954,791
CARBURETOR

St., DcBvar, Colo.Ckarles E. JskMoo. 8M OH«a St., Dsavw.
Filed Nov. 28, 1958, Sar. No. 77M47

8nshBS (CL 241—145)

1. In a fuel system for an internal combustion engine,

a carburetor housing of generally cylindrical cross sec-

tion having an air inlet at one end thereof and a ftiel

and air mixture discharge outlet at the other end thereof;

said carburetor housing being generally L-shaped, said

inlet end being adjacent the top of the vertical portion

of said L; a metering chamber adjacent said housing;
an adjustable air inlet to said metering chamber; a fuel

inlet to said metering chamber, a needle vahre in said

metering chamber to regulate the flow of fuel through
said fuel inlet into said chamber; a discharge outlet from
said chamber; said last-mentiooed outlet connected to an
inlet end of a heat exchanger; said heat exchanger con-

nected to discharge to said carburetor bousing between
its respective ends; a disk means slidably engaged in and
spring biased to close said inlet end of said carburetor

housing, said carburetor housing having an enlarged diam-

eter portion immediately downward and inwardly from
said disk in said closed position; said disk being slidable

to be moved into said enlarged diameter portion so that

air may enter said carburetor housing between the periph-

ery of said disk and said enlarged diameter poriion; and

means connected to said disk and to said needle valve

to vary the amount of fuel flowing into said mixing cham-
ber at a predetermined amount in accordance with the

slidable movement of said disk within said carburetor

housing.
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2,954,792
CUTTING TOOL HOLDER HAVING A RESILI-

I ENTLY BIASED RETAINING MEANS
} GMMfc A. Yates, 3391 N. Broadway, Grove City, Ohio

Filed May 1, 1958, Scr. No. 732,395
7ClaiiM. (CL242—33)

2. A tool holder having a body poriion with a shank
receiving socket therein, a cutting tool having a rec-

tangular shank poriion, said socket being rectangular in

section and adapted to receive said cutting tool shank
portion, said tool holder body portion having a rectangu-
lar chamber formed therein in juxtaposition with said

socket, said chamber having its longitudinal axis inclined

to the longitudinal axis of said socket and a portion of
said chamber extending into said socket, a flexible tool

securing means positioned in said chamber and extending
into said shank socket to thereby secure said cutting tool

shank portion in said socket by urging said cutting

tool shank poriion against a side wall of said socket,

said tool securing means including a flexible block, said

tool holder body portion having a slot extending into

said chamber, said slot spaced from said chamber portion

extending into said socket, said slot providing an opening
for positioning said flexible block within said chamber,
and said tool holder body portion having access means
to said chamber to provide a means to move said flexible

tool seciuing means in said chamber away from said

chamber poriion extending into said socket to thereby
release said cutting tool shank portion.

2,954,793
ROTARY FLUID COOLED FLAME HEAD FOR

FLAME HARDENING MACHINE
Ralph S. Easlcy, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to The Cin-

cinnati Milling Machine Co., Cfatdnnati, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

nied Apr. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 729,944
1 Clafan. (a. 244—4)

passage therebetween, and an Inner conduit within the

intermediate conduit having one end loosely received in

the smallest bore, the inner conduit spaced from the inter-

mediate conduit to define a coolant discharge passage
therebetween; flame ports in the flame head in com-
munication with the fuel passage in the axle; a coolant
passage through the flame head having one end in com-
mimication with the inner conduit of the axle and having
the other end in communication with the coolant dis-

charge passage in the axle; a first fitting at the other end
of the outer conduit having a fuel pori in communication
with the fuel passage in the axle, the outer and interme-

diate conduits rotatable relative to said first fitting and
said intermediate and inner conduits extending through
said first fitting; a second fitting at the other end of the
intermediate conduit having a coolant discharge pori in

communication with the coolant discharge passage in the
axle, the intermediate conduit rotatable relative to said

second fitting and the inner conduit extending through
the second fitting; a fuel supply conduit connected to said

fuel pori; a coolant discharge conduit coimected to said

coolant discharge pori; a coolant supply conduit con-
nected to said inner conduit; means to rotate the outer
conduit; and means to shift the outer conduit axially.

2354,794
METHOD AND MEANS FOR BLOWING GASES
CONTAINING POSSIBLY PULVERULENT MA-
TERIAL INTO A BATH OF MOLTEN METAL

Marc Allard, SaJnt-Gcmialn-en-Laye, France, assignor
to Institnt de Recherchcs dc la Sidemrgie, Salnt-Ger-
main-cn-Laye, France, a French profeasioDal instita-

tion

FUed Jnly 3, 1954, Ser. No. 595,488
Claims priority, application France Jnly 5, 1955

15 Cbims. (d. 244—34)

In a flame hardening machine: a flame head having
three concentric connecting bores of successively dimin-
ishing size; an axle comprising an outer conduit having
one end tightly received in the largest bore, an interme-
diate conduit within the outer conduit having one end
tightly received in the intermediate bore, the intennediate
conduit spaced from the outer conduit to define a fuel

1. An arrangement for blowing a stream of gasiform
fluid into a bath of molten metal, comprising a ladle pro-
vided with an opening in its bottom, a nozzle erf refrac-

tory material fitted in said opening in the lx>ttom of said
ladle, a stopper plug of refractory material having a spe-

cific gravity smaller than that of the molten metal adapted
to engage in ccmtacting relationship the end of said nozzle
facing the inside of said ladle, an elongated metal mem-
ber extending through said nozzle and connected with
said plug, means outside said ladle and outside said

nozzle adapted to secure removably said elongated mem-
ber to the lower end of said ladle, the release of said

elongated member allowing it to rise together with said

stopper plug inside the metal bath, and a connection
opening into said nozzle and adapted to feed the gasi-

form fluid through the latter into the metal bath inside

said ladle.
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SPRING
Edwta E. Potter, P.O. Box 714, Audn, Tex.

Fikd Not. 21, 195S, Scr. No. T75,49«
17 Claiiiif. (CL 247—1)

1. A coiled spring comprising a ribbon having a formed
coiicave<oavex cross-section, permanently stressed into

a plurality of tightly wound convolutions when said

stressed ribbon is in repose, each of said convolutions

engaging the preceding convolution when said stressed

ribbon is in repose, the convex side of said concave-con-

vex cross-section facing towards the center of the coiled

spring.

2,954,794
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS FOR MOTOR VEHICLES
Rcii4 Dcvillcn, 29 Rm ics Sabkms, Paris XVI, France

Filed JalT 24, 1954, Ssr. No. 599,S19
lOakm. (CL247—45)

w
1. A pneumatic telescopic suspension and shock damp-

ing device comprising, in combination, an outer cylinder;

an inner cylinder located coaxially within said outer cyl-

inder; means cooperating with said cylinders for provid-
ing a sliding fluid-tight movement of said cylinders with
respect to each other; a piston extending coaxially along
the interior of said outer cylinder, fixed to one end there-

of, and extending into the interior of said inner cylinder;

a socket located at least partly within said inner cylinder,

said piston extending slidably into said socket and defin-

ing with the latter a radial clearance space which forms
a throttled gas passage defining one damping state; vahre
means carried by said socket at its end distant from said
one end of said outer cylinder and providing a throttled

flow of gas from the interior of said inner cylinder to
the interior of said socket only when said valve means
and said piston move one with respect to the other
in a direction which increases the volume of the space
between said valve means and piston; means connected
to said socket and inner cylinder for defining a throttled

gas passage of a second damping stage; and yieldable

elastic means in said inner cylinder acting on said socket
for urging the same toward said one end of said outer
cylinder.

2354,797
DUAL VOLUME VARIABLK RATE AIR SPRING

Voa D. PollMiBw, FraakUm Mkk., mlipiur to G«Mnd
Motors Coiponlkm, Detroit, Mkk., a cocpontloa of

FUod May 2S, 195t, S«r. No. 73M«2
ItClalw. (a. 247—45)

1. A dual volume variable rate spring comprising two
relatively movable members connected by a diaphragm,
one of said members having a partition therein, a sleeve

formed in said partition defining an opening extending

in the direction of said relative movement and normally
providing communication between opposite ends of said

member, a ring disposed in said opening and slidably

engaging said sleeve, and means on the other of said

members engageable with said ring to close said open-

ing in a manner preventing communication between said

opposite ends of said first member responsive to prede-

termined movement of said other member.

2,954,791
ELECTRICIAN'S HAND TOOL FOR POSmONING

SWITCH BOXES AND THE LIKE
DomM M. Brins, Nortk SmrithieM, RJ., MsifBor to

Ualprod Corp., FnmkUa, Masa., a corporatton off Mm>

Filed Apr. 27, 1959, Scr. No. ••9,29t
aCbkM. (a. 24»—19f)

1. An electrician's box-positioning hand tool compris-
ing a box-supporting head member, handle means asso-

ciated with said head member and by which the latter

may be hand supported while in use, clamp meaas on said

head member adapted to removably mount and hold on
the head member in the desired position a switch or

receptacle wall box that is about to be afBxad to a verti-
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cal wall stud of a frame building, and a floor-engaging
leg structure comprising a rigid bar member connected
at its upper end to said head member and so arranged
that the head member may be capable of pivotal move-
ment relative to the leg structure, said bar member being
of a predetermined length so that it can be used alone
to engage a floor and uphold the head member and a
receptacle wall box clamped thereon to position the latter

at the desired height from the floor for affixing each wall
box to a vertical wall stud member, and a removable
supplemental rigid rod member adjustably carried by said
bar member and by which the effective length of the bar
member can be extended to obtain different desired
lengths of said leg structure for placing a switch box
in correct position to be affixed to a partictilar wall stud
member.

2,954,799
TAPE FOLDER

Harold M. Waasoa, 11843 OccMcntal, Seattle, WaA.
Filed Apr. 7, 1958, Scr. No. 724,744

3 Claioas. (Q. 270—84)

1. A tape folder of the character described comprising
a tape guiding trough and a folding plate disposed in

fixed position within said trough; said trough including a
flat bottom extending the full length thereof, vertical side

flanges integral with and extending along opposite side

edges of said bottom, said trough having a receiving end
and a pointed exit end, the side flanges at the exit end
being substantially higher than at the receiving end and
terminating at said point; said folding plate comprising
a flat bottom extending substantially the full length there-

of, vertical side flanges integral with said bottom and ex-

tending to a point approximately midway between the

ends of said folding plate, means joining the side flanges

of said trou^ to the side flanges of said folding plate to

retain the bottom of the plate in spaced, paralld relation-

ship with the bottom of said trou^, said folding plate

including a forwardly tapered end portion extending from
said side flanges on the folding plate toward said point and
said forward end portion terminating in spaced relation-

ship to said point

CARD PROCESSING APPARATUS
Alfred E. Gray, Colver City, Herman I. Malin, Los An-

geles, and Harold B. Thompson, Playa Del Rcy, Caltf.,

assignort to Magnavox Company, Los Angeles, CaUf.,
a corporatioa of Delaware

FUcd June 13, 1957, Ser. No. 445,494
8 Claims. (CI. 271—5)

1. In apparatus for processing data on a plurality of
information storage cards, the combination of: a rotat-

able vacuum pressure transporting drum for transporting
the cards on its peripheral surface, a plurality of card
holding means each having a mouth disposed adjacent
said drum at spaced angular positions around said drum,
transfer means associated with each of said holding means
including a stacking member actuable between a stand-by

condition and an operative condition to deposit cards
when in its c^>erative condition from said rotataUe drum
into said card holding means in stacked condition and
including a feeding member for providing a transfer of
cards from the card holding means to the dnmi when
the stacking member is in its stand-by condition, a switch
actuator positioned adjacent the mouth of at least one of
said card holding means in close proximity to said trans-

porting drum to be moved from a stand-by position to

an operative position upon the si4>erimposing of one card

^•

over another on the periphery of said transporting drum
at the mouth of the ccwresponding one of said card hold-

ing means, switching means actuatable by said switch ac-

tuator in the operative position of the switch actuator, and
a control system incorporating said switching means for

producing an actuation of the stacking member at each
of the card holding means to its operative condition to

prevent other cards from being transferred to said trans-

porting dnmi from any of said card holding means upon
the actuation of the switching means.

2,954,841
BAG MANUFACTURE

Lige Coakley, East Pepperell, Mass., assignor to Bemls
Bro. Bag Company, St. Loois, Mo., a corporation of
Missouri

FHed Apr. 23, 19S8, Scr. No. 738,441
12 Claims. (CI. 271—5)

1 . Apparatus for feeding articles of flat flexible nature,
such as bag tubes, one after another in overlapping rela-

tion from a stack thereof, comprising an up-feed conveyor
for feeding the articles in upward direction, means for
supporting a stack of the articles in edgewise position with
a foremost article of the stack engaging the up-feed con-
veyor, said means being adapted for moving the stack in
the direction toward the up-feed conveyor, said conveyor
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having a longitudiiial aeries of openings therein, and auc-

tion means associated with said u^feed conveyor adapted

to exhaust air through said openings from under said fore-

HMMt tfticle thereby to grip it to said conveyor for feeding

it upward, said suction means being spaced above said

stack-supporting means whereby successive articJca are fed

upward in overlapping relation.

WUttaa
C<MB
of

F.

2,95«,M2
SHEET FEEDING DEVICBS
Hack, Forest Hflh, N.Y
, New York, N.Y,, a

F. Hack, AliiMiw I
N Wckc^^H
VM May S, 19St, 8m. No. 733,tl4

It nihil (0.271—12)

HKk

rcckt.

1. In a sheet feeding device, the combination of a

continuously operable conveyor, a magazine opening at

one end toward said conveyor and adapted to receive a

stack of sheets which are nrged toward said one end.

magazine having a ledge along the edge of said

end which is at the front, considered in the direction

of movement of said conveyor, a plate extending for-

wardly from the back of said one end of the magazine
so that a sheet at said one end of the magazine has its

leading and trailing edge portions resting against said

ledge and plate, respectively, said plate having a aeries

of openings therein and a front edge portion curving

away from said one end of the magazine, means for

creating a relatively low pressure at the side of said

plate facing away from said magazine to cause a suction

to act through said openings on the sheet at said one end
of the magazine so that, as the sheet is made to conform
to the shape of said front edge portion of the plate, the

leading edge of the sheet is withdrawn from said ledge

and thereby separated from the next sheet in the maga-
zine, a rotated cylinder disposed adjacent said front edge
of the plate so that the leading edge of a sheet conform-
ing to the shape of said front edge portion rests against

the surface of said cylinder, a rotated roller in rolling

contact with said surface of the cylinder, means support-

ing said roller for oscillation along the cricumference of

said cylinder between a first position remote from said

front edge of the plate and a second position adjacent

said front edge of the plate so that the leading edge of
a sheet resting against said surface of the cylinder is

gripped between the latter and said roller so as to be fed

off said plate and onto said conveyor, actuating means
nonnally effecting the oscillation of said roller between
said first and second positions, and control means for

inactivating said actuating means with said roller in said

first position so that a sheet conforming to the surface of

said plate remains on the lattor.

23SM«3
CAKD mOCBaSENG APPARATUS

AlfiW E. Gray, Caivar CMy. Hmmmm J. MaUa,
I HaiaU B. T^niiijiii, Pkya Dd Rcy, CaW
la Mapavoa Caaipaay, La

FaJTEsb. 21, 19S7, Scr. No. Ml,752
9ClalaH. (CL271—28)

>tn

1. In a system for processing data on a plurality of

infortnatioa storage cards, the combination of, a table

top. a transporting drum rotatably mounted on said table

top and constructed to receive a vacuum force at the pe-

ripheral surface of the dram for transporting the informa-

tion storage cards in fixed position on its peripheral sxir-

face. card holding means iiKluding a pair of spaced and

aubstantially parallel walls extending along said table

top outwardly from the periphery of said transporting

drum, said card holding means being constructed to sup-

port the cards in stacked relation between said walls with

the lower edges of such cards resting on said table top,

transfer means for transferring cards between said drum
and said card holding means, at least one conveyor belt

positioned on said table top between said walls and mov-

able along a path substantially parallel to said walls and

in the direction of movement of the lower edges of the

cards in said card holding means radially with respect

to the periphery of said drum, said conveyor belt thereby

operating to effectively reduce frictional forces between

such lower edges of the cards and said table top. pusher

means slidably mounted in said card holding means for

movement independent of said conveyor belt and con-

structed to retain the cards in the holding means in trans-

verse relationship to the walls of the holding means, and

resilient means for urging said pusher means forwardly

in said card holder means toward said drum to hold the

cards i0 closely stacked relationship in said holding means

in traasverse relationship to the walls of the holding

means and to press the cards in said card holding means

against the periphery of said drum.

Z,95a,W4
VACUUM FEED ASSEMBLY FOR FLAT PIECES

AND VALVE THEREFOR
Wayas F. Ridcaoar. CMMfo, 10., aasigaor to CWskks

lacorporatcd, CUci«o, DL, a corporatioa of nUMli
FUcd Jaa. 36, 1958, Scr. No. 712,172

SClainu. (a. 271—32)
1. A valve adapted for reciprocating movement, said

valve comprising a valve body having a first chamber

connected to a source of section, a second chamber

adapted at times to be connected to said first chamber, a

valve port connecting said chambers, a valve stem having

a valve element adapted to close said port, a passage in

said valve stem adapted to connect said second chamber

to atmosphere, valve means adapted to close said pas-

sageway, and means for actuating said valve including a

fixed cam and a cam follower cooperating therewith hav-

ing a toggle connection to said valve stem, said cam hav-

ing a portion thereon coacting with said cam follower

to cause collapse of said toggle connection when said

valve body moves in return direction, means biasing said

valve stem in a direction during such collapse to close

said passageway, said cam having another portion there-

on and cooperating with said cam follower to re-estab-

lish said toggle coiuection upon movement of said valve

body in a forward direction, and a further portion on
said cam and cooperating with said cam follower for

urging said valve stem in a direction to open said valve

means and connect said second chamber to atmosphere

near the end of the forward movement of said shuttle and
at the start of the return movement of said shuttle.

2,9M,885
CHAIN DELIVERY APPARATUS FOR PRINTING

OR LIKE MACHINES
WDUam Frank GoMi^ 22 Parry's CloM, Stoke Bishop,

Bristol 9, En^and
FUed Feb. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 717,442

Claims priority, appiicatioa Great Britain Feb. 28, 1957
IfOaiaas. (CL 271—M)

1. Sheet deltrery apparatus for printing or like ma-
chines comprising two parallel endless chains, a plurality

of bars extending transversely between the chains and
connected thereto at regular intervals, each bar being
provided with jaws for gripping a sheet, a pair of axially

spaced apart sprockets over which the chains are trained,

meaiu for moving the chains thereby to move the bars

sequentially past the sprockets through an arcuate path
corresponding to the lie of the chains around the

sprockets, a gripper operating member connected to the
sprockets, in a position off-set from the axis of rotation

thereof, the sprockets being dimensioned to make one
revolution for the passage therearoimd of each bar and
the gripper operating member being positioned for the

successive bars to travel in juxtaposition with the gripper

operating member when passing through said arcuate
path, the gripper operating member being supported for

movement between an operative and an inoperative posi-

tion and cooperating to open the jaws when moved into

the operative position, and a stationary cam positioned
to engage the gripper operating member and to move the
gripper operating member from said inoperative to said
operative position and back during each revolution of
said sprocket, the movement of the gripper operating
member to the operative position being timed to take
place during said travel of the gripper operating member
in juxtaposition with said bars.

2,95<,8M
CLIMBING AND SUPPORTING 9TRUCTURE8

Edwta J. RoatMm, 4489 Gar«cid Ave. S.,

MInaeapolls, Minn.
FUed Sept 18, 1957, Scr. No. M4,M9

3 Claims. (CI. 272—68)

Q
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piece tlong said channel with respect to each other , one

pole being positioned adjacent the tail end of Mid piece

and the other pole being positioned adjacent hot ipeoed

rearv ardly of the head end of aaid piece, an elongated

wand member of a %izc such that it is readfly nwnually

manipulated, said wand having a magnet attached thereto

with iu poici displaced longitudinally along said wand

with respect to each other, one of said poles being posi-

tioned at one end of said wand, said one pole having a

magnetic characteristic similar to that of the magnetic

pole in the tail end of the playing piece, said wand being

freely movable over said playing piece above said win-

dow without engagement of said one pole of the wand

with said piece but with sufficient proximity to cause

movement of said piece along said channel when juxU-

posed to the magnetic pole in the Uil end of said piece,

and to lift the piece into engagement with the underside

of the window when the wand is moved inadvertently

closer to the magnetic pole adjacent the head end of the

piece from the rear, said lifting of the piece into engage-

ment with the underside of the window member resulting

in a clicking sound.

said transverse shaft while said apron actuating cam

continues to run in response to rotation of said worm

gear and said sleeve, a beater shaft spaced tntm said

transverse shaft and journakd on said body portion, a

widespread shaft spaced from said transverse shaft and

joumaled on said body portion, a driving wheel on said

transverse shaft remote from said housing, driven wheels

on said widespread and beater shafts, fkxible driving

means engaged with said wheels for driving said beater

shaft and said widespread shaft from roUtion of said

transverse shaft, and interengaging means between said

apron and the apron actuating cam for driving said feed

apron from rotations of said apron actiiating cam.

ERRATUM

For Class 274—10 see:

Patent No. 2,956.830

239MM
POWER TAKE-OFF SPREADER

Chulcs D. \tUlcr, Rockford, Dl^ assignor to J. I

Coouany, Ractec, WIs^ a corvoratioa of Wlscoo^
FIM Feb. 21, 1954, Scr. No. 544,873

JOalM. (CL275—4)

Hctk,

1,954,8«9
MANURE REDUCER AND SPREADER

Edwin F. Huddle, Elmwood Park, Sherman C.

CUcago, and Stuart D. Pod, NapervUle, III^ aasigBon

to Intematioaal HarreiMr Conpogr, Chkafo, 01^ •

corvoratkM of New Jersey

F1M Aug. 25, 1958, S«r. No. 754,783

TCIdHB. (0.275—4)

1. In a spreader having a box-like body portion, and a

feed apron in said body portion, a drive system for said

spreader including a power input shaft disposed along-

side said body portion, a transverse shaft disposed across

one end of said body portion and supported at one end by

a bearing supported on said body portion remote from

said power input shaft and at its other end by brace

means secured to the body portion, a sleeve journaled on

said transverse shaft adjacent the other end of said

transverse shaft, a worm gear housing journaled on said

sleeve, said sleeve extending along said shaft to a point

outside of said housing, a worm gear in said housing fixed

on said sleeve, an apron actuating cam on said sleeve

outside of said housing, a worm within said housing en-

gaged with said worm gear connected to and driven by

said power input shaft, clutch means of the uni-directional

overrunning type connected in driving relation between

said sleeve and said transverse shaft, spring means biasing

said clutch means toward engaged position, means in-

cluding a member mounted on a clutch member and shift-

able relative to said housing to remove said clutch

means from engaged position for stopping rotation of

I. In a device of the class described comprising a

wheeled box with a rear discharge opening, means for

delivering material in the box through the opening and

means for delivering the material laterally to opposite

sides of the box disposed in receiving relation to said

first-mentioned means, and a rotor at each side of the

box having an inlet in receiving relation to the stream

of laterally moving material and having a rearwardly

directed discharge chute including a material guiding

wall, and a baffle disposed in the chute and comprising

a V-shaped member having a pair of side portions with

free ends abutting said wall of the chute and said apex

directed into the chute and said baffle adjustably mounted

on the wall and movable transversely of the stream of

material issuing from the chute for cootrdling the dis-

charge pattern thereof.

2,954,818
CINDER SPREADERS

Geoffc Vokh and John Vokh, bo(k of P.O. Box 247,

Irwin, Pa.

Filed Mar. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 724,711

4ClalnM. (CL275—8)
1. In combination with a truck body havmg a window

in the tailgate thereof of a chute co-extensive with the

area of the window attached to the rear end of said

truck tailgate and forming an extension thereof, a cin-

der box having an open side for receiving the body of

the body of the chute, said box having a feed opening

at the bottom in alignment with the end of the chute

and a spreader wheel below said feeding opening in the

path of the cinders delivered by said chute, said box parallel to the ski soles to a position substantially normal

being pivoted to said chute at the top to suspend the to said skis and in spreading engagement with the soles

itfK,.

box in a relatively road level position and means for

locking said box to said chute.

2,954311
CHUCK of the skis, and means to restrict the pivotal movement of

Alexandra I>ami)onaitls, Newingfon, Conn^ assignor to the spreader to the area between said two positions.

Union Manufacturfaig Company, New Britain, Conn., ^
a corporation of Coonecticnt

Filed Nov. 15, 1956, Ser. No. 422,302 gaftlcK
2 Claims. (Q. 279—123) Fnmds R. Madden, 3414 Gaibett St, McKeesport, Fn.

Filed Not. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 772^41
14 Claims, (a. 288—11J7)

1. In a chuck fw supporting polygonal stock on a

central chucking axis, a chuck body surrounding said

axis, separate jaw guides in said body at equal angularly

spaced locations about said axis, each of said guides

being inclined at the same acute angle to a radius from
said axis, a jaw movable in each guide, all said jaws

having like working surfaces at the front end thereof, said

working surfaces being formed for extensive generally

parallel contact with the stock face to be engaged and in

each case extending on both sides of the jaw axis, and
actuating means carried by said body for all jaws in

unison, the inwardly directed projections of all jaws being)
offset from said axis, whereby due to said offset and ^m
to said extensive working surfaces a maximum range of
polygonal stock sizes may be accommodated by said

chuck.

2,954,812
SKI HOLDER

Ivan W. Lnndqnist, 494 Shrewsbury St., Holden, Mass.
Filed Oct. 5, 1956, Ser. No. 614,327

4 Claims. (CI. 280—11.37)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 244)
1. In a ski support, means to clamp a pair of skis adja-

cent each end in an edgewise sole to sole relation, and a

spreader element pivotally arranged between said skis at

a point intermediate said clamping means, said spreader
element being movable from a position substantially

750 O.O.—44

1. A ski rack for sui^x>rting a pair of skis with their

running surfaces in facing relation to each other, com-
prising a base member, clamping means mounted on said

base member for clamping the skis adjacent the tip and

tail ends thereof, separator members carried by and ad-

justable laterally of the longitudinal axis of said base

member, said separator members being engageable with

the skis adjacent the camber point of the skis to sepa-

rate the skis in accordance with their proper camber, and

laterally adjustable clamping elements carried by said

base member adjacent said separator members and en-

gageable with the skis to clamp the skis against said sepa-

rator members.

2,954,814
AUTOMOBILE SUSPENSION SYSTEM

Clyde J. Jackson, Rtc. 2, Albion, Mich., assignor of one-

haU to A. Lee Clark, Albion, Mich.
Filed Nov. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 694,775

12 Claims. (CI. 28(^—124)
1. In an automobile suspension system, the combina-

tion comprising an automobile frame having spaced longi-

tudinally extending side members and a laterally extend-

ing end member connecting said side members, a rigid

suspension member mounted on each said side member
for pivotal movement about a laterally extending hori-

zontal axis, said suspension members extending forwardly

V
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toward said end member, means for mounting a wheel

adjacent the forward end of each said suspension member

for roution about a fenerally vertical axis, a torskn bar

on each side of said frame having one end thereof fixed

to a side member at a point spaced rearwardly of the

pivotal mounting of said frame member and the other

end thereof connected to said suspension member, a pair

multiple positions of predetermined clearance height of

different value between the sprung mass and the unq>ning

mass of a vdiicle, said control valve comprising, inlet

and exhaust valve means controlling flow of fluid to and

from a fluid suspension means, a pair of parallel acting

lever means having predetermined angular relationship

each pivotally supported at one end thereof and operable

concurrently with one of the lever means in actuating

connection with said valve means to operate the same

in establishing and maintaining one predetermined clear-

ance height value between the sprung mass and the un-

sprung mass of the vehicle, actuating means responsive

of vertically spaced parallel tie rods, each tie rod having

its ends pivotally attached to the front ends of said

suspension members thereby forming a parallelogram

linkage between said suspension members, and steering

means connected to said wheel mounting means for pivot-

ing said wheel mounting means and thereby steering the

automobile.

MEANS FOR REDUCING LANDING GEAR
VIBRATION

Frank H. HWycy, CamUm, Ohio, aMifBor to The Good-
year Tire i Robber Coapaay, Akron, Ohio, a
ratioBof Ohio

Filed Jnc 2t, 19SS, Ser. No. 743,446
1 Oaim. to, 2M—124)

In combination, an airplane wheel strut having upper

and lower portions telescopically fitted for relative move-
ment, a rotatable landing wheel mounted on the lower

strut portion, said wheel having a rim channel and a

pneumatic tire mounted thereon, an annular casing con-

centric with and fixed against movement relative to the

wheel adjacent the rim channel, a closed annular chan-

nel concentric with the wheel provided in the casing,

damping fluid in said channel, and an annular inertia

member concentric with said wheel and confined in said

channel separated therefrom by said fluid for damping
linear vibration.

2,95M1<
TWO-POSITION AIR SUSPENSION CONTROL

VALVE
F. Priboak, Daytoa, Ohio, assizor la

Motors CorpondoB, Detroit, Mich., a cotporalioa of

FBed Nov. 2S, 19SS, Scr. No. T7<,7M
TClafaBa. (CL2S»—124)

1. A height control valve or leveling valve for use
in a fluid suspension system of a vehicle to maintain

to change in clearance height from a predetermined

value connected with said lever means to actuate the

same to operate said valve means thereby in maintaining

a clearance height of predetermined value, and means

acting on at least one of said levers to change the posi-

tion of the pivot axis of one of the lever means relative

to the pivot axis of the other lever means whereby to

change thereby the angular relationship between the lever

means and thereby change the angiilar relationship rela-

tive to said actuating means to change the operating

characteristics of the control valve to establish and main-

tain thereby a predetermined clearance height of a sec-

ond and different value.

2,f5M17
TRAILER HITCH

Horace L. McCordy, LodI, Calif., assigBor to Valky
Tow-Rltc, be Lodi, CalM., a corporalioa of Call-

for^a
F1M Feb. 23, IfM, Ser. No. lt,43«

IClahB. (CL2a»—Ml)

A trailer hitch for use with and adapted to extend

longitudinally underneath the rear end of a car having a

frame and a rear bumper, said trailer hitch comprising:

an elongated flat tow bar having forward, intermediate

and rear portions, the forward portion being adapted to

extend generally horizontally beneath said vehicle for-

wardly from said rear bumper, the intermediate portion

being upwardly and rearwardly inclined from said for-

ward portion and the rear portion being extended rear-

wardly and generally borizonully from the intermediate

portion, means for adjusting the length of said forward

portion, means for securing the forward end of said tow

bar rigidly to said vehicle frame, a trailer ball mounted

on said rear tow bar portion, an elongated link having

a substantial width and having one end disposed on the

upper side of said tow bar. a first clamp bar disposed on

the underneath side of said tow bar opposite to said link,

a first U-bolt hsving its body extending through said one

one link end and its legs embracing said intermediate tow
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bar portkm therebetween, means for dr»wing said first

damp bar on said U-bolt legs towards said link to clamp

said tow bar therebetween, a second clamp bar disposed

adjacent the other end of said link, a second U-bolt hav-

faig Its body extending through the other end of said link,

and means for drawing said second clamp bar on the legs

of said second U-bolt towards said link, so that said link

may be firmly secured to said rear bumper when said

link and second clamp bar are on opposite sides of said

bumper and the legs of said second U-bolt extend through

said bumper.

2,954,118

Piri COUPLING FOR REMOTE OPERATION
lohB L. DIcfconoB, Lyndon, and Aitbm McCatchan,

LoBtoTlDa, Ky., a«l|Bon to Chaaetron Cofyoration,

a conoraHoa of Defamart
F«od Dec 28, 1954, 8«r. No. 829,584

5ClaiM. (CL285—18)

r'

1. A quick-disconnect pipe coupling comprising a

split annular collar having separate first ^nd second por-

tions, said portions being formed for engagement with

the ends of the pipes to be coupled and for drawing said

ends axially into abutting engagement, collar siqiport-

ing means, including a pair of spaced lugs rigidly affixed

to each of said collar portions adjacent each of the ex-

tremities of each of those collar portions and having a

bearing recess within each lug. a self-positioning bearing

pin routably mounted in the recesses of and extending

between the lugs in each of said lug pairs, a pair of

rotatable collar actuating members disposed respectively

on opposite sides of said collar with one of said members

extending between and movably engaging a pair of said

pins on one side of said collar and the other of said

members extending between and movably engaging a

pair of pins on the other side of said collar, each of

said actuating members engaging its cooperating pins

intermediate the ends of the pins and being operable

through its engagement therewith to move said first and

aecond collar portions toward each other when routed in

a first direction and to move tho«ame apart when rotated

in a second direction, and collar loosening means mount-

ed upon one of said collar portions and having a pipe

engaging portion in encircling relation to at least one

of the pipe endsv said collar loosening means engaging its

encircled pipe and on the side of the pipe end opposite

the side on which said collar loosening means is mount-

ed and with its pipe engaging portion being operable to

separate the companion collar portion on which the col-

lar loosening means is not mounted, from the encircled

pipe end when said collar actuating members are rotated

to predetermined position in said second direction.

the externally threaded eod portion and said cylindrical

member, said body further having a plurality of equally

q>aced inq>ection wiixiows positioned around the periph-

ery of said first end portion, extending through said ex-

ternally threaded end portion ot said annular recess;

an internally threaded locking nut having one end with

an internally threaded recess of a diameter adapted to

screw on said firet threaded end portion, said nut being

provided with an apertured portion of a diameter smaller

than said first mentioned diameter and a recess in the

inner portion of said ^>ertured portion; a flexible, plastic

tubular member slidably fitted thru said apertured por-

tion, and extending substantially thru the length of said

annular recess, said tubular member being of a size that

will fit closely ova- said cylindrical member, a comiMes-

sible ferrule adapted to fit around said tubular member,

said fCTTule having one end surface adapted to be re-

ceived in said recess in the inner portion of said aper-

tured portion and a second end surface adapted to be

received in the outer end portion of said annular recess,

whereby a pressure tight fitting is provided, said windows

permitting viewing of the end of said tubular member in

said annular recess for insuring that the tubular mem-

ber is properly extended within said annular recess and

in alignment with said windows during and after assembly

of the components.

2,958,828

FLEXIBLE FIFE COUPLING FOR BEADED CON-
DUITS HAVING A PLURALITY OF PIVOTAL
BACK-UP ELEMENTS ^^

Heihcrt A. Dc Ccsm, Arcadia, Calif., assignor to On
Math Couplings, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., a corpora-

tloB of Califomia
Filed Jnly 1, 1957, Scr. No. 889,813

TCialBH. (a. 285—185)

2,958^19
WINDOWED CONDUIT FITTING
Gordon C. SIcs, HantsvUle, Ala.

(817 Woodrow St., ArUmtOB, Tea.)

FIM Mar. 28, 1959, Ser. No. 882^85
1 Claim, (d. 285—93)

(Gmted BBdcr Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sac. 288)
A joint comprising: a body having a first externally

threaded eiKi portion, a second externally threaded end
portion, and a cylindrical member, smaller in size and

longer than said first end portion, said body being pro-

vided with a central bore throughout its length, and
with an annular recess in said first end portion between

1. In a coupling for interconnecting two tubing mem-
bers having circumferential enlargements forming rear-

ward shoulders near the tubing ends, including a reuin-

er ring to bridge the ends of the two tubing members in

engagement with said rearward shoulders to prevent sepa-

ration of the two tuUng members, said retainer ring

being expaiuile to clear said tubing enlargements for

the purpose of assembly, a coupling body to confine said

retainer ring, said coupling body being made in sepa-

rable sections for the purpose of assembly and having

iimer circumferential shoulders at its opposite ends dimen-

sioned to clear said enlargements for the purpose of

assembly, a pair of sealing rings to embrace the respec-

tive tubing members inside the coupling body adjacent

the opposite ends of the retainer ring, said sealing rings

being expansile to clear the tubing enlargements for

the purpose of assembly, and a pair of back-up rings for

said sealing rings in engagement with the inner circum-

feiential shoulders respectively of the coupling body, the

improvement comprising: said coupling body comprising
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a centrml body member and two end rings screw-thread-

ed onto said central body member; and in which each

of said back-up rinfs is formed by a plurality of dis-

crete segments, said segments extending radially outward

beyond the ends of said central body member into piv-

otal engagement with said end rings and extending in-

ward into the ends of said ceatraJ body member for abut-

ment against said sealing riots-

RANGED nPB COUFUNC FOR FRESSUia VB-
iBLS HAVING STRESS COMPENSATING MEANS
TowMtad TIakcr, Orchard Park, N.Y^ anliBor to Amer-
ica Radiator A SlMdwd Saahary Coffporatkm, New
Yark, N.Y^ a impoiattiwi of Dcbwar*

Fflcd Oct t, 1956, S«r. No. «14,«2S
3 CUM. (CL2t5—114)

cip^S]^^^

1. Pressure vessel construction including a hollow
cylindricai body and an external radial flange flxed to an
end thereof, said external flange being of generally rectan-

gular cross section with the longer dimension in the di-

rection of the axis of the cylindrical body and adapted

to fit over the end of said cylindrical body, an internal

rib at the outer end of said flange having an internal

diameter approximately equal to the internal diameter of

the cylindrical body and spaced from the adjacent end
thereof to form an internal weld-receiving channel, said

internal rib having a rounded edge at the outer end of
its internal periphery, and an internal rounded groove in

the inner periphery of said flange medially thereof and
immediately inwardly of said weld channel in an axial

direction said rectangular flange having bolt-receiving

openings extending lengthwise therethrough.

2,9SM23
WELL SEAL

Kates, Skakcr Helgbti, Okie, aoifBor to The
Ualoa Mallcabic Manafactviaf Compaay, AsMand,
OMo, a coqporadoa of OUo

Filed Jaac 2, 195t, Sw. No. 739,2S7
SClalBM. (CL2t5—137)

1. A well wal, compriaiBg a casing, a flat plate of
compressible plastic material disposed in said casing,
and having an annular depending flange disposed ad-
jacent the inner wall of said casing and formed integrally

with the plate, and being provided also with spaced open-
ings for the passage therethrough of supply pipes, and
with annular depending flanges surrounding said supply
pipes and formed mtegrally with the plate, a metallic plate
having a depending inclined annular flange adapted to en-
gage the first annular flange of the first plate and having
also depending inclined annular flanges encompasainf and

adapted to engafB the annular flanges of the first plata

which surround said supply pipes, and means for draw-

inf said plates together, whereby the first annular flange

of the metallic plate forces the first annular flange of the

first plate into sealing engagement with the inner wall of

the casing, and the second-named annular flanges of the

metallic plate simultaneously force the second-named an-

nular flanges of the first plate into sealing engagemoit

with said supply pipes.

l,9S«,t23
EXPANSION JOINT FOR PIPING

Gofdoa L. HiialaMJa, Jr,. BMftegto^ and Doaald E.

Hare, East GrsMwkk, ILL, aalpMwi to General FM-
Conpaaj, a carporadea af Rhode lalaad

FIMMjr 17, 195S, Sw. No. 749,19t
ItCWhM. (CLltS—29t)

I. An expanaion joint for piping comprising a pair of

pipe sections, a casing to embrace the end portions of the

pipe sections comprising two parts secured together in

sealed relation, one part being fixed in sealed relation

to one section and the other part being slidably related

to said casing, said casing having the inner surface of its

wall in spaced relation to the outer surface of the other

slidable section and primary sealing mwma comprising

an O-ring of resilient material held under compression

between said surfaces and secondary means to effect a

seal between said surfaces including a hygroscopic mate-

rial between said surfaces which becomes actuated by

liquid contacting the same upon failure of the primary

sealing means to provide a seal between said casing and

other section.

2,954,824
VENTED SHAFT SEAL

C. KacMcr and Ernest^J.

Md.. asaigBon to Koppcn
pocation of Delaware

FiUd Dec. 27, 1957, Ssr. No. 705,6«7
7 Cfadms. (O. 2$€—t)

Bam-
, lac^ a cor>

1. A beat conducting runner for a circumferential seal

having a fluid cooling jet adjacent said runner for direct-

ing a stream of cooling fluid in a direction substantially

normal to the axis of said runner, comprising a canfi-

levered heat conducting wall having an external rubbing

surface in sealing contact with said seal and an internal

tapered cooling surface enclosing a chamber which is
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open at the free end of said wall, a rib connected to said

wall in said chamber so as to support one end of said

wall, said rib having an internal first passageway extend-

ing from adjacent the free end of said wall to the fixed

end of said wall and forming with said internal surface

a second passageway communicating with said first pas-

sageway and extending from adjacent the supported end

of said wall to the free end of said wall, said first pas-

sageway being tapered so as to carry fluid by centrifugal

force from said jet to the end of said second passageway

adjacent the supported end of said wall, said second pas-

sageway being tapered so as to carry fluid by centrifugal

force from said second passageway along said internal

surface to the free end of said wall, means attached to

said rib for deflecting a fluid stream from said jet into

said first passageway, and means for fixing said rib to a

rotatable shaft so that said rib may be rotated whereby

fluid deflected into said first passageway is circulated in

said first and second passageways to cool said wall.

2,954,824
COUPLING UNIT

Eric T. Nord, Oberiln, Ohio, assigDor to U.S. Aatomatk
Corporation, Amhent, Oiiio, a corporation of Ohio

FDcd Mar. 2, 1955, Scr. No. 491,442
12 Claims. (0.287—52)

2,954,825
FLUID SEALS FOR SHAFTS

Geoffrey DeiaSeld Hore, Carshalton, and Reginald
Thomas Rigelsford, Whitton, Engfamd, assignors to

D. Napier i Son Limited, London, England, a com-
' pany of Great Britain

Filed May 3, 1954, Ser. No. 427,214
Claims priority, application Great Britain May 8, 1953

SOaims. (0.284—9)

1. A fluid sealing device to prevent fluid flow in either

direction between a rotary shaft and a wall member trav-

ersed by said shaft, the wall member being formed to pro-

vide an annular recess surrounding the shaft, a single seal-

ing ring only located in the annular recess at>d closely sur-

rounding the shaft, means for preventing rotation of the

sealing ring relative to the wall member while permitting

at least limited radial and axial movement thereof, seal-

ing means between the sealing ring and a part of the

wall member within the recess comprising a flexible dia-

phragm, the diaphragm thus acting as a fluid partition

dividing the annular recess into two pressure chambers,

a sealing surface on said ring which cooperates with a

part of the wall of the annular recess to provide a sub-

stantially fluid-tight seal, which with the diaphragm seal

substantially seals one of the pressure chambers, the

second pressure chamber being in substantially free OMn-
munication with the fluid at the high pressure side ot the

wall member, means for supplying sealing fluid under

a pressure greater than the pressure on the high pressure

side of the wall member to the first pressure chamber
so as to urge the diaphragm into its sealing position, and
means for supplying sealing fluid also at relatively high

pressure through at least one passage in the sealing ring

into the working clearance between the ring and the shaft

member at an intermediate point in the axial length of

the ring, such that sealing fluid will flow axially outwards
from this point in both directions between the sealing

ring and the shaft member.

7. A prcstressed self<ontaincd and self-sustaining

coupling unit having an axis and comprising a pair of

concentric, annular resilient stressed male and female

rings having mutually stressed engagement on substan-

tially conical coacting surfaces pitched above the critical

angle, the rings also having respectively inner and outer

right circular cylindrical surfaces coaxial of said unit,

each ring having a small thin end portion and a big

thick end portion oppositely disposed relative to each

other, each big etid portion having an end surface ap-

proximately normal to said axis; the forcible entry of

the male ring into the female ring increasing the wall

thickness of the unit as measured between and cylin-

drical surfaces for coupling engagement with external

instrumentalities having spaced coaxial male and female

surfaces juxtaposed to the said inner and outer surfaces

of said unit, said unit also comprising a tang part inte-

gral with the small thin end portion of one ring and

comprising that the big thick end portion of the other

ring have a recess adjacent and engagcable by the said

tang part of said one ring, said tang part engaging said

recess after having been worked after the rings are as-

sembled and given a permanent set into said engagement

after said rings have been put in mutually stressed en-

gagement, said tang part after being worked into engage-

ment with,said recess in said big end preventing relative

motion of said rings in the direction of disengagernent

and freely admitting motion of said rings in the direc-

tion of increased wall thickness of the unit.

2 954 827
LOCK CONSTRUCTION

John B. Humphries, Stamford, Coon., assignor to The
Excelsior Hardware Company, Stamford, Conn.

FUcd June 24, 1957, Scr. No. 448,238

7 Claims. (CI. 292—99)
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hook member, a first longitudinally slidable member
within said casing, a first lever arm pivotally mounted

on said slidable member and movable thereby between

latching and unlatching position, resilient means within

said casing urging said slidable member longitudinally

and pivoting said first pivotal lever arm to its unlatched

position, a manually operable externally accessible second

lever arm pivotally flush-mounted in said casing and

having, a normally closed position and a pivotally de-

pressed open position and catch means interconnecting

said second lever arm with said first slidable member and
opertive when said second lever arm is in said ckwed
position for holding said first pivotal lever arm in said

latched position.

235M2S
LATCH MEANS

WilUajn J. Claifc, PUIadciphfa, Pa^ Ml|Mr to PUIco
Corporalioa, PWIadclpkia, Pa^ a corpontfon of Pmb-
ijrlnnia

Filed Jmc 21, 1957, Scr. No. M7,2M
ItdalM. (CLlfl—251^

7. Door latching apparatus, comprising, magnetic latch

and keeper means adapted for abutting engagement to

provide magnetic latching, one of said means mounted
for extension and retraction movemens during abutment
of the two means, and resiliently actuatable cam means
associated with one of said means, operable in response to

such abutting engagement, to retract the so-mounted
means and to urge the door toward closed position.

2,95M29
STRIKE

Sol R. Gerth, % Stcrfii« indntrka, be., 2«24 E. 7«tk St,
ClcTcia^ 3, OUo

Filed Feb. 19, 19S9, Scr. No. 794,394
2nilMi (CL 391—341.15)

1. A strike comprising a unitary casing having a
bottom side and a recess extending inwardly from the

bottom side and a top wall having an opening therein

in communication with said recess and forming two
chambered aligned bosses with said recess, said opening
being disposed between said bosses, notches in opposite
sides of said recess midway along the length thereof, said

notches each extending from the edge of said opening
downwardly toward said bottom side and becoming
progressively shallower toward said bottom side, a strike

bt floatingly disposed in said recess and extending from
one boss to the other and exposed at said opening, the

length of said strike bar conforming to the length of said

recess, the diameter of said strike bar conforming to

the width of said recess, a flat spring having a bow and
two free ends with a pair of ears extending from the

sides of said bow, said free ends engaging said strike bar

and said bow extending toward said bottom side with said

ears engaging the sides of said recess in register with said

notches, said spring beipg tensed between said strike

bar and the surface against which said bottom side is

positioned when said strike bar is depressed as by a

door latching bolt.

3,95MM
RECORD CHANGER
T. n—ii, til NW. 40fk St.,

OkUMM CMy, OUa.
Filed Jan. 15, 1954, Scr. No. 4«4,191

31ClaftM. (CL274—!•)

2. In an automatic record changer, a roCatable turn-

table for supporting records to be played, means for ro-

tating said turntable, the records to be played including

a first group having a predetermined diameter and play-

ing speed aJod a second group having a different diame-

ter and playing speed, means including centering spindle

maaai positioned at the center of said turntable for sup-

porting records of both said groups above said turntable

in intermixed relation, means including said centering

spindle means for successively releasing individual rec-

ords onto said turntable in said intermixed relation, a

control member, means whereby said control member
may be positioned between the supported records and
said turntable, said control member being movable by
engagement of the outer edge portion of a record of one
of said diameters therewith as said record is released to

said turntable, automatic speed control means for adjust-

ing the speed of said turntable rotating means in accord-

ance with the playing speed of the released record, and
means whereby said automatic speed control means is re-

sponsive to said movement of said control member.

2,956,01
SOIL-WORKING IMPLEMENT

Karl AaiMt DippitlsMsr. G«ra-Laiigcnb«i|,

FiM Jaa. 14» 1957, Scr. No. «33,9tl
yCUam. (CL294—57)

1. A soil-working implement comprising a blade, a

handle, a socket for said handle, said socket having a

tubular extension formed with an opening substantially

closed by a portion of said blade, said blade including an
acute angle with the axis of said extension and being

provided at said portion with a slot facing a similar slot
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in an opposite part of said extension, a flat link member
passing through said extension in a plane containing said

axis and lying perpendicular to said blade, said link mem-
ber having a first arm passing around an edge of said

blade into contact with said opposite part and a second

arm traversing said slots in interlocking relationship with

said blade and said extension, one of said arms being

provided with a hole, and a bolt anchored to said exten-

sion and passing with a close fit through said hole in a

direction transverse to said link member.

axis thereof, a conically shaped valve head for controlling

the discharge of concrete through said (^>ening with its

apex portion disposed upwardly and the base portion of

said valve head having a diameter larger than said open-

ing, the conical surface and the base portion of said valve

head intersecting at an angle of not substantially greater

than 45* to form a closure edge adapted to engage the

conical portion of said bucket along a line spaced above

said discharge opening, the conical surface and the base of

said valve head forming valve entrance and exit angles

with the conical portion of said bucket of not substan-

*
2,956,832

CONCRETE POURING BUCKET
Gcoiic G. Morfa, 832 Dewey St, West Sprtegikld, Mas.

FUcd Sept. 22, 1954, Scr. No. 457,749
fCtainH. (CL294—(9)

-I.

'i*

4. A concrete pouring bucket which comprises a bucket

body having a downwardly directed discharge opening,

valve means, movable to and from open and closed posi-

tions, controlling the flow of concrete through said (^)en-

ing, a rod reciprocably mounted on said bucket body and

connected at one end to said valve means to move the lat-

ter from one of its said positions to the other upon recip-

rocation of the rod relative to the bucket, a support roUt-

ably connected to said bucket body for angular adjust-

ment around the axis of said opening, opposed elongated

baffle plates pivotally connected at their upper edges to

said supporting member at opposite sides of said open-

ing and between which the concrete discharged from said

opening passes, said plates being of greater length than

the diameter of said opening to effect a lineal discharge

of the concrete, means to adjust the distance between the

free edges of the baffle plates, a spring acting on said rod

and biasing said rod to valve closing position, the biasing

force of said spring being less than the empty weight of

the bucket, means connecting said bucket body to one

of two lifting lines of a crane and means connecting said

rod to the other of said two lines.

tially less than 45*. an actuating rod extending upwardly

from said valve member and through the axial opening of

said spider, said actuating rod terminating at a given dis-

tance below the bottom of said beam, a block secured

to the upper terminal end of said actuating rod, and

adapted to strike said beam when the valve head is fully

opened, a bar secured to a side of said block and extend-

ing upwardly therefrom to a height above the top of said

beam, said bar being adapted to be connected to a second

lift line, a guide bracket secured to said beam and slid-

ingly receiving said bar member, and angle irons extend-

ing outwardly of said block with the apex portion thereof

disposed upwardly.

2,954334
LIFTING TONG

Chester D. Embrcc, Falls CHy, Oreg.

Continuation of application Ser. No. 709,317, Jan. 16,

1958. This application Jan. 7, 1960, Scr. No. 2,566

4 Claims. (0.294—88)

2,956,833
CONCRETE POURING BUCKET

Gcoife G. Moris, 832 Dewey St., West Springfield, Mass.
FUcd Feb. 5, 1959, Scr. No. 791,438

11 Claims. (Q. 294—69)
1. A crane carried concrete pouring bucket comprising

a bucket body having a lower conical portion tapered in-

wardly and downwardly and terminating in a down-
wardly directed discharge opening, a channel ring disposed

about the outer surface of said bucket and adjacent its

upper edge, support members extending downwardly from
said ring and terminating below the bottom of the bucket

body, a base ring connected to the lower ends of said

support members, a beam extending diametrically across

the top of said bucket, an eye secured to the top of said

beam at the center thereof, a spider disposed within said

bucket and having an opening disposed about the vertical

1. A log loading tong attachment for cranes com-
prising a horizontal frame of generally rectangular cross-

section, a vertical frame secured to said horizontal frame

at one end thereof, a pair of cross heads arranged in

spaced parallel relation in said vertical frame and adapted

fcK vertical sliding movement therein, a walking beam
pivotally secured to said vertical frame, means connect-

ing said cross heads respectively to opposite ends of said

walking beam, a grapple member pivotally secured to

each of said cross heads and depending therefrom,

means for vertically adjusting said cross heads with re-

spect to said vertical frame and each other, and means
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for swinging said grapple members with respect to said

cross heads in one direction, and said means for swing-

ing said grapple members in the opposite direction.

2^54,835
LOCKING DEVICE FOR FREIGHT CARRIER

Cyffl B. RogcfB, lackaon, and Dale W. McKcc, Batdc
Creek, Mkh^ mmipun to Clark Eqi^^mmt CoaipMy,
a corporatkia of MkUgaa

FUcd Sept. 6, 1957, Scr. No. 6S2^91
6 Claims. (CI. 296—35)

1. A mechanism for use in latching a freight carrier

to a conveyance comprising an elongated structure hav-

ing a flat upper surface adapted to be secured to the

top of the conveyance in transverse relation thereto, a

pair of anchor plate members pivotally mounted on the

said elongated structure adjacent the opposite eiKls there-

of, each anchor plate member being arranged to be posi-

tioned selectively in an upwardly extending position and
pivoted outwardly therefrom to a retracted position ad-

jacent the said flat upper surface, each anchor plate mem-
ber including a portion depending downwardly from the

pivoted connection thereof to said elongated structure, an

arm member pivoted substantially centrally of the elon-

gated structure adjacent each end thereof projectable

angularly toward the downwardly depending portion of

each anchor plate member, and means associated with

each said downwardly depending portion and each said

arm means for positively connecting the arm means to

the anchor plate member for maintaining the latter in its

upwardly directed position.

2.9S6.836
DOOR CONSTRUCTION FOR VEHICLES AND

THE LIKE
Rolf E. James, 558 Clarcmont Ave., Westmount, Quebec,
Canada, and Edward N. McDonald, 1 10 Regent Ave.,
BeacoDsfield, Quebec, Canada

Filed Sept. 9, 1958, Scr. No. 760,0<M
4CIainis. ia.29^—4€)

1. A door assembly comprising a wall, an opening in

said wall, a door normally seated in said opening and
closing said opening, a hinge structure extending between
said wall and said door and supporting said door, said

hinge structure iiKluding a first pair of spaced hinges fixed

to said wall and a second pair of spaced hinges connected

to said door, spaced parallel arms connecting said first

hinge pair to said second hinge pair, a track and guide

connection between said hinges of said second pair and
said door mounting said door on said second hinge pair

for sliding movement generally parallel to said wall, said

hinges being disposed at an angle to the vertical, cooper-

ating latch means on said hinge structure and said door
for locking said hinge structure in open positions in re-

sponse to longitudinal movement of said door, said latch

means including latch members on said hinge structure,

and cam tracks on said door, each of said cam tracks

aligned with one of said latch members and being engage-

able thereby.

2,956337
SEATING ARRANGEMENT FOR VEHICLE BODIES
HaaM OMo KopUn, Center Line, Mich., aadgnor to Geo-

cral Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, Mich., a corporatikNi

of Delaware
FUed Sept. 13, 1957, Scr. No. 683,762

6Clalnii. (CL296—66)

1. In a vehicle body, a floor including a lower fk>or

section and an elevated portion joined thereto by a gen-

erally upright wall, a well below and adjacent to said

elevated portion and opening to said elevated portion,

a seat back, means supporting said seat back on said

body for bodily shiftable movement between a generally

upright position adjacent said well and a stored position

entirely within said well, a seat bottom normally resting

on said elevated portion, means supporting said seat

bottom on said body for movement between said normal
position thereof and a stored position wherein said seat

bottom is disposed above said lower floor section adja-

cent and forward of said wall, and foldable means sup-

ported on said body adjacent the entrance to said well

for movement between a folded position when said seat

bottom and seat back are in normal position and an un-

folded position when said seat bottom and back are in

stored position wherein said means are disposed above
the entraiKe of said well and above said elevated por-

tion to provide a load carrying floor.

2,956,838
CYCLONE SYFHON SYSTEM FOR GRANULATING

SUBSTANCES
Cari B. Tkoraatn, 132—^ 95th Ave,

Rlchnsomi Hill, N.Y.
FUcd iwmt 6, 1958, Sm-. No. 74«35«

3CldtaM. (CL3«2— 17)
1. An apparatus for continuously conveying pulverized

material, comprising an open top hopper for said mate-

rial, a first conduit connected to said hopper for receiving

and passing said material therefrom, a fitting having a

plurality of branches, said conduit being connected to

one of said branches, an air pump, a second conduit con-

nected between said pump and another of said branches

for maintaining a flow of air under pressure through said

fitting and for maintaining a suction from said hopper

to said fitting in the first condit, a substantially closed

shell, a semicylindrical screen forming a wall of a suction

chamber in said shell, a third conduit connected between

another of said branches and said shell for delivering said

pulverized material to the shell outside of said suction

chamber, a bin for receiving pulverized material from said
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shell, a fourth conduit connected between said shell and and opening being eflfected by bleeding off the air applied

bin for conveying the pulverized material thereto, a fifth during closure; conduit means for the bled-off air leading

conduit connected between said shell and said pump and it to the lower portion ot said hopper for fluidizing the

particulate material therein; and timing means for alter-

JF^mL.
opening into said suction chamber for exhausting air

through said screen from said shell, and material dividing

means disposed in said third conduit for reducing the

large size material delivered to the shell.

2,956,839
CONTAINER HAVING A BUILT-IN EMPTYING
DEVICE FOR PULVERULENT MATERIAL OR
THE LIKE

Wilhelm Hermanns, Porz, Rhineland, Germany
(Frankfurter Str. 6-14, Porz-Urbach, Germany)

Filed Jan. 14. 1957, Ser. No. 633.894
Claims priority, application Germany Jan. 19. 1956

5 Claims. (CL 302—53)

3. An elongated container for pulverulent material

having a circular vertical cross-section, an inlet open-

ing in the top and a discharge opening in the bottom at

one end, a narrow bar extending diagonally along each

inner side wall of the container and sloping toward the

outlet, a flexible cover loosely supported on the bottom

and said side walls beneath the bars, pressure means to

raise a portion of said cover above the bars and provide

a material support sloping toward said outlet and an

'air-permeable hose resting on said bars and co-extensive

therewith to advance the material over the cover.

nating the actuation of said control means so as, first,

to close said lower portion and then open said upper por-

tion and, second, after an interval, to close said upper por-

tion and then open said lower pOTtion.

2 956 841
BEARING AND MOUNTING THEREFOR

Benjamin Caroetti, Forest Hills, and OUrer P. Steele ID,

Franklin Township, Westmoreland County, Pa., assign-

ors to Westinghouse Electric Corporation, East Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporatioa of Pennsylvania

Filed Jan. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 637,181
16 Clafans. (CL 308—26)

2,956,840
TRANSFER VALVE

William H. Mead, 202 Camfaio Al Lago,, Atherton, Calif.

Filed Mar. 9. 1959. Ser. No. 798,229

3 Claims. (CI. 302—55)

1. An unloading valve for transferring particulate ma-

terial under gravity flow conditions from a hopper at one

pressure to a duct below said hopper at a different pres-

sure, said valve including in combination: a generally

f vertical elastic conduit connecting said hopper to said

duct; two pneumatic control means for said conduit, one

controlling an upper conduit poriion and the other a

lower conduit portion, and actuable for opening each

said portion and for closing each said portion by collaps-

ing its walls in against themselves, closure of each portion

being effected by application of air under increased pres-

sure to said portion by its said pneumatic control means

1. In a bearing assembly, the combination comprising

a holder including a pair of axially spaced ring members
and a plurality of circumferentially spaced leaf springs

secured to said ring members at respective extremities of

said leaf springs; a protuberance formed on each of said

leaf springs, said protuberances being disposed centrally

thereof; a bearing sleeve mounted on said holder in en-

gagement with said protuberances, a circumferential sur-

face of one of said ring members extending beyond an

adjacent lateral surface of each of said leaf springs to

engage an end of said bearing sleeve to position said

sleeve on said holder, and a retaining ring secured on a

circumferential surface of the other of said ring mem-
bers and engaging the other end of said bearing sleeve.

2,956,842
JOURNAL LUBRICATING DEVICE

Duane L. Koch, Fort Wayne, Ind., assignor to United

States Rubber Company, New York, N.Y., a corpora-

tion of New Jersey

Filed Aug. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 678,621

5 aaims. (O. 308—87)
1. An improved device adapted to be inserted into a

railroad car journal box for lubricating a journal rotating

relative to a partial bearing therein, said device compris-

ing a resilient and lubricant resistant, arch-shaped body

adapted to extend across and above the bottom of said

box and having a substantially convex surface adapted

to extend longitudinally of said journal in substantially

convex relationship thereto, said body having a plurality

of short, loingitudinal and lateral passages therethrough

and lugs at each end adapted to engage the rear of said
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box, a plurality of fibrous wicking dements located on
said convex surface of said body and having a plurality

o^ portions adapted to extend from a lubricant ratervoir

in the bottom of the box, said portions of nid wicking
elements extending, req>ectively, around the ends of said

body between said lugs and through said paMSgM onto
said convex surface and said wicking elemeols being
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movement from a position in which said leg is vertically

extended to a position in which said leg is substan-

tially horizontally folded, and a pair of interengaging

locking members respectively rigidly connected to said

movable and fixed parts, and arranged for interlocking

engagement in the vertically extended position of said leg

throu^ swiveling movement of said movable part rela-

tively to said fixed part about the axis of said neck.

RECORDDVG BY MEANS OF ELECTRIC
CHARGES

Hennaa Epstein, West Chcitcr, Pa., aaignor to B«r-
roofhs CorporatkMi, Detroit, Mlck^ a cocporatloa of

Mkhigaa
Origliial appHcatloB Nor. 14, 1952, 8«r. No. 32«,592.

Dfridcd and this appUcatfoa Jaa. 24, 1954, Sw. No.
5«1,M3

• CU^ (CL344—74)

2,9S4,S51
TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER

Salvatore McrcndlMi, Paandcna, CaHf., Milfnr, by
MsignmcntB, to The Yale and Towoc MamifaC'
Company, New YoiIl, N.Y^ a corporatkn of

Connecticiit

Filed Joe IS, 1957, Ser. No. MM14
4ClaiM. (CL312—2t7)

/3j

3. In a toothbrush holder, the combination of: a mount
having a horizontally extending post thereu()on; a circular

toothbrush receptacle on said mount having a receptor

portion incorporating a plurality of toothbrush receiving

openings and a cup-shaped cover supporting portion con-

stituted by a rim incorporating a plurality of supports

thereupon projecting above the adjacent surface of said

supporting rim; and a cover having its edge engaging said

supports and spaced from said surface to permit the pas-

sage of air therebetween.

1. Aj^Mkratus for electrically recording signals cooa-

pnsing, in combination, radioactive material, a contain-

er enclosing the radioactive material and provided with

a discharge conduit through which ionic particles gen-

erated from the discharge about the radioactive material

are emitted, control means associated with said conduit

for varying the volume of ions discharged from the open
end of the conduit, a grounded plate electrode positioned

to receive the ions discharged from the conduit, • re-

cording member having a dielectric coated surface, means
for feeding the recording member between the plate

electrode and the discharge conduit of the container and
so as to present the dielectric coated surface of the mem-
ber to the ions discharged from the conduit, means for

forming a cloud of inking powder, means for passing the

recording member thus charged through said cloud of

inking powder to cause the inking powder to cling to the

charge pattern on the member, and means for rendering

the charged areas of the recording member permanently
visible thereon.

CHEMICAL
2354,853

MORDANT DYEING PROCESS
Bemhard Dach, Leverkusen, Germany, aui^or to Far-

bcnfabriken Bayer Aktiencesellscfaaft, Lcvcrfcnscn, Gv-
many, a corponitioa of Gemuuiy
No Drawing. FUed May 7, 1957, Ser. No. 457,497
Claims priority, application Gemuny May 9, 1954

13 Claims. (€1. 8—29)
1. In a process for dyeing and printing a textile mate-

rial with heavy metal-containing condensated imino-
pyrrolenines. the improvement which comprises pretreat-
mg the textile material with a compound selected from the
group consisting of a sulfurated chlorophenol, a sulfu-
rated thiophenol, a tannin tartar emetic mordant, a sul-

fonated member of the benzidine series, a sulfonated
member of the diphenylaminc series, a sulfonated mem-
ber of the diamino-diphenylurea series, a sulfonated
member of the stilbene series, and a sulfonated sub-
stantive azo dyestuff

.

lutions of water-soluble salts of a polymeric acid selected

from the group consisting of polymeric silicic acid and
polymeric phosphoric acid and with aqueous solutions of

water-soluble cation-active resinous compounds formed
by condensing an organic oxo- compound selected from
the group consisting of formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, acro-

lein, furfural and methylethylketone with an organic ni-

trogen compound selected from the group consisting of
urea, thiourea, methylenediurea, cyanamide. guanidine.

alkylguanidines, dicyandiamide, dicyandiamidine, guana-
mine, ammeline, ammelide and melamine, at a pH of
between about 3.5 to about 4.3.

2,954,854
HIDE TANNING PROCESS WITH SALT OF POLY-
MERIC ACID RESINOUS CONDENSATE OF OR-
GANIC-OXO AND ORGANIC NITROGEN COM-
POUNDS

Jiirgcn Flapper and Rod! Heyden, Dimeldoif, Gemumy,
MrilBors to Bohme Fettchemie G.m.b.H., Diuscldorf,
Germany, a corporation of Germany
No Drawing. Filed Aug. 2, 1955, Ser. No. 524,048
Claims priority, application Germany Aag. 13, 1954

14 ClainH. (CI. 8—94.33)
I. The method of tanning animal hides which com-

prises contacting said hides sequentially with aqueous so-

2,954,855
DIMENSIONALLY STABLE ORIENTED FILA-
MENTS AND METHOD FOR PRODUCING
THE SAME

Cart B. Havens, Hope, Mkb., aarigBor to The Dow
Chemical Company, Midland, Mich., a corporatioB of
Delaware

FUed Sept 1, 1955, Ser. No. 532,101
2 Claims. (CL 18—54)

I. A method for producing dimcnsionally stable

oriented filaments consisting of forming an intimate

powder mixture comprising from 90 to 99 percent by
weight of a normally crystalline vinylidene chloride

polymer and correspondingly from 10 to 1 percent of a

piasticizer selected from the group consisting of trialkyj

citrates and acetyl trialkyi citrates wherein the alkyl

groups contain from 8 to 10 carbon atoms, heating said

mixture to a molten state, expressing said molten mixture
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through a die to form filaments, supercooling said fila- the acidified mixture whereby a solid concentrate of the

ments, stretching said filaments to at least 3.5 times their earth acid values and an aqueous concentrate of uranium

and the rare earth values are formed.

^n»r<nm'lg crgJVfiM ».i»//*'.»
r/wUirtr^lyt^ att^^lms fit.jT

original length, and preshrinking the so-oriented fila-

ments by exposure to a temperature of from 70° to 120"

C. until shrinkage is complete.

2,954,854
METHOD OF DEODORIZING AIR

Stephen F. Urban, Kenmore, N.Y., assignor to National

Lead Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of

New Jersey
FUed Nov. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 774,022

3 Claims. (CI. 25—4)

1. A method of deodorizing air and other gas which

consists in effecting contact of the odor laden gas with

basic zirconium sulfate having the formula

5ZrO,.3SO,.15HaO

2,954,858
METHOD OF SEPARATING RARE EARTHS

BY ION EXCHANGE
Fnak H. Spedding and Jack E. Powell, Ames, Iowa,

Mripiora to the United States of America as repre-

sented by the United States Atomic Energy Commission

No Drawing. Filed Mar. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 721,323

4 Claims, (a. 2>—22)
1. A process of separating various rare earth metal

values having atomic numbers of from 57 through 60,

from 68 through 71 and including yttrium values from

each other, comprising passing an aqueous feed solution

containing a mixture of said rare earth metal values

through a cation exchange resin in the hydrogen form

whereby said rare earth metal values are adsorbed on

said resin; flowing an aqueous solution of N-hydroxyethyl-

ethylenediaminetriacetic acid anions as an eluant through

said resin whereby the rare earth metal values are chelated

and desorbed from the resin in the order of decreasing

atomic number, yttrium behaving as an element of an

atomic number of between 60 and 62 in that it falls be-

tween Nd and Sm, whereby an effluent is obtained; col-

lecting said effluent in fractions; passing an aqueous am-

monia solution over said resin whereby free N-hydroxy-

ethylethylenediaminetriacetic acid is recovered for reuse

and the resin is converted to the ammonium form; pass-

ing sulfuric acid over the resin whereby it is converted

to the hydrogen form and made ready for reuse; adding

oxalic acid to the effluent whereby rare earth metal values

precipitate; separating the precipitated rare earths from

the supernatant effluent; contacting the supernatant effluent

with additional cation exchange resins whereby any non-

precipitated rare earth metal values and N-hydroxycthyl-

ethylenediaminetriacetic acid anions are adsorbed while

the oxalic acid anions pass through the additional cation

exchange resins and leave it in the effluent; contacting the

additional cation exchange resin with an aqueous solution

of N-hydroxyethylethylenediaminetriacetic acid anions

whereby said rare earths are desorbed and washed off said

additional cation exchange resin; contacting the additional

cation exchange resin with an aqueous solution of am-

monia whereby the N-hydroxyethylethylenediaminetri-

acetic acid anions are removed and recovered from the

resin; and regenerating the resin to its hydrogen form by

passing sulfuric acid over it.

2,954,857
METHODS OF DECOMPOSING COMPLEX URA-
MIJM-RARE EARTH TANTALO-COLUMBATES

John R. Ruhoff, Webster Groves, and Charles O. Gcrfen,

Brentwood, Mo., and George B. Wills, Madison, Wis.,

assignors to Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, St. Louis,

Mo., a corporation of Missouri
No Drawing. Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 698,333

} 3 Claims. (O. 23—14.5)
- 1. The method comprising adding an aqueous slurry of

a finely milled uranium-rare earth tantalo-columbate to an

aqueous sodium hydroxide solution having a concentra-

tion of between approximately 35%-80% by weight, di-

gesting said mixture at a temperature between approxi-

mately 122* C. and 220* C. to form a mixture of caustic

liquor and a residue containing uranium, earth acid and

rare earth values, separating said residue from the caustic

liquor, adding hydrochloric acid to said residue to form
an acidified aqueous mixture having a free acid concen-

tration of between approximately 0.5-1.5 N, and heating

2,954,859
PREPARATION OF ANHYDRITE

Warren Rodgers, St. Louis, and Charles R. Trampier,

Webster Groves, Mo., assignors to National Lead Com-
pany, New Yoric, N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 705,130
4 Claims. (CI. 23—122)

I . A method for the preparation of a pigmentary grade

anhydrite which comprises: preparing an anhydrite seed

by adding a minor portion of a predetermined amount

of gypsum with rapid agitation to sulfuric acid at a

temperature from 20' C. to 70* C. and having an acid

concentration from 74% to 80%, said gypsum being

added to said HaSO« at the rate of from 0.0125 to 1.0

part calculated as CaS04 for each part HjS04 calculated

as 60' Baum6 acid per minute, and maintaining the

reaction temperature from 20' C. to 80* C, adding the

remaining portion of the gypsum to said anhydrite seed,

and heating the mixture to a temperature from 80' C.

to boiling to convert all of the remaining gypsum to an-

hydrite.
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PROCESS FOR PRODUCING MANGANESE
DIOXIDE

lay Y. W«hk, Iv^mH, Mtan^ iilfiii H
MiiiBcapolfa, Mkn^

No DnnHi«. VUi Apr. 11, 1957, Sot. No. <52,«f2
TCIafaM. (a. 23—145)

1. In the process of producing manganese dioxide by
reacting a solution of manganese sulfate with alkali metal

chlorate in aqueous medium, the improvement which con-

sists in effecting the reaction, at an elevated temperature

of from about 80* to 95* C, m the presence of a catalyti-

cally effective amount of a particulate manganese dioxide

material having a catalytic effect on the reaction, said

catalytic material being selected from the group of manga-
nese dioxide products consisting of (a) the manganese
dioxide product produced by roasting precipitated manga-
nese carbonate under oxidizing conditions, and (b) the

manganese dioxide product produced by leaching with

sulphuric acid an oxide of manganese in a lower state of

oxidation than MnO] and a higher state of oxidation than

MnO.

PROCESS FOR THE PREPARAltON OP HIGHLY
DISPERSED METALUC OXIDES, PARTICU-
LARLY ZINC OXIDE

Robert Garict Toolooac, Fiwkc, iitfor to OSc* Na-
tfooal bKhMdrM dc TAaola, Tnolsow, Fnwca

No Drawlag. Filed Jonc M, 1954, Scr. No. 593J03
Claimt priority, applkatioa Franc* Joly 1, 1955

9ClalM. (CL23—147)
1. A process for the conversion of an oxide of a

metal of the second group of the periodic system in a
form of reduced activity into the highly active form of
the oxide, which comprises reacting the commercial oxide
in the form of an aqueous paste and at atmospheric pres-

sure with ammonium bicarbonate, whereby carbonatation
of the metal takes place in the presence of liberated NHj
as carbonatation catalyst, then converting the obtained
still-plastic mass to desired configuration, allowing the
configured material to harden in air and then drying the
hardened product, and finally heating the latter whereby
decarbonation takes place with liberation of highly dis-

persed and highly active metal oxide.

2,954,M2
PROCESS FOR REDUCTION OP CHEMICAL

COMPOUNDS
Stuart Sckott and VtariU L. HaMlcy, dndnnati, OUo,
aaiinon to National DIstillcn aai ChcmkaJ Corpo-
ratioo, a corporatioa of Virgfaia
No Drawtag. FHad Jane 1. 1954, S«r. No. 5M,43S

I ClaiiM. (d. 23—2M)
1. The process for the production of a chemical ele-

ment selected from the group consisting of beryllium, co-
balt, columbium, nickel, tantalum, thorium, zinc, pal-
ladium, titanium, copper, iron, zirconium, haifnium, ura-
nium, manganese, boron and silicon, which comprises
(A) reacting at least one halide of the chemical element,
in which the chemical element is at its lowest valency
state as a halide, with about 20 to 80% of the amount of
an alkali metal stoichiometrically required to reduce said
halide to the element, at a temperature above the melting
point of said alkali metal but below the melting point of
any of the reaction products, to form a solid, finely di-
vided mixture of halides and chemical element, (B) re-
acting said solid, finely divided mixture with an addi-
tional amount of alkali metal stoichiometrically sufficient
to reduce the reducible halides remaining in said mix-
ture to form the corresponding chemical element and
alkali metal halide, and utilizing the resulting heat of
reaction in beating the reaction product mixture to a
temperature above the melting point of the alkali metal
halide.

APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
SINGLE CRYSTALS

Jaa GooriaMO, Eladkovt^ Nstfcsri—fc, iiiImmi io Norlk
AmcricaB PhUipa Coip—j. be, N«w Yoik, N.Y.,
a cotyorattog of Daiawwo

FBad Oct 9, 1957, Sar. No. M9,197
r, MoBcaHoB Nttbariaa^ Nov. 2t, 1954
2CbkM. (CL2>—273)

I. Crystal -put ling apparatus comprising a refractory

vessel with a substantially open top for holding a quan-
tity of molten semi -conductive material, a hollow, trun-

cated, conical, conductive reflecting member having open
ends and mounted on and over the vessel with its wide
end adjacent the vessel and with its inner reflecting sur-

face exposed to the vessel interior, a coil surrounding

the vessel for heating the vessel interior by means of

high-frequency currents, and means for drawing a grow-
ing crystal upwards from the melt in the vessel and
through the interior of the reflecting member along its

axis, whereby iherrrkal radiation from the melt surface is

reflected onto the grown crystal thereby compensating
radiation losses from the crystal and thus improving

its quality.

2,954,944
FURNACE ASSEMBLIES AND COMBINATION OF

SUCH FURNACES
Clarcocc J. Cobcrly, Son Marino, Caltf., aaripor to Wolff

Proccas Company, Hntinflaa Park, CaUi., a
tfcM of CaUforaia

Fiad Jan. 19, 1955, Scr. No. 4M,794
4Ch*H. (CL23—277)

*r-^^

1. A furnace adapted to form an off-gas containing

a desired hydrocarbon by the pyrolysis of a suitable

hydrocarbon, comprising:

a gas-tight metal shell;

a heat refractory lining in said shell;

two main regenerative masses separated by a central

space apd so placed as to leave an end space at each end

of the furnace;

three auxiliary regenerative masses placed in said

central space, all of the regenerative masses being so

placed that passages through said masses provide open

paths from one end of the finnace to thie other end.
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said auxiliary masses being spaced apart as J spaced from
said main masses to divide said central space into four

subspaces separated by said auxiliary masses;

four series of fuel feeding nozzles in said furnace,

each aeries of nozzles feeding fuel into one of said

subspaces;

valve means for feeding fuel through each of said

nozzles, and adapted to feed fuel in substantially equal

amounts through all of said nozzles, or in substantially

equal amounts only to the two innermost subspaces, or

in substantially equal amounts only to the two outer-

most subspaces, or in substantially equal amounts to the

outermost of said subspaces and in reduced amounts to

the innermost of said subspaces; and
air valve means for feeding air into each of said end

spaces, said means being so placed and operated that air

is fed into each end space whenever fuel is being fed

into that end of said central space.

and after descent to a preset minimum altitude, a cata-

lyst chamber positioned in series with aiKl below said

2,954,945
EXHAUST GAS PURIFIER

Darid P. WOliains, St., 909 Morriawy Blvd., Santa Cmz,
Califs aarinor of rigfaty-thrcc and onc-kalf hnndradtks
to John E. Morris, Oakland, Calif.

FUed Fab. 3, 1959, Scr. No. 712,942
9Cl8iaB. (CL23—294)

m^m.

1. An exhaust gas purifier comprising means defining

an elongated reaction chamber adapted to receive exhaust

gas and having a substantially closed end, a nozzle sup-

plied with a combustible vapor, means igniting said vapor

passing through said nozzle, means directing said ignited

vapor into intimate mixture with exhaust gas at said re-

action chamber for heating and burning the exhaust gas in

said chamber, a mass of a refractory material having a

high specific heat and high-temperature dimensional sta-

bility and defining a large plurality of gas passages dis-

posed about said chamber in communication therewith

whereby gas flows out of said chamber through said mass.

and an outer casing radially spaced from said mass and
extending axially beyond the same defining with the latter

an expansion chamber having an opening therein for dis-

charge of gas.

t« n~-xl

valve so that the jettisoned hydrogen peroxide passes

through said chamber before reaching die atmosphere.

2.954,944
FUEL JETTISON VALVE

WIUaH K. Dick, Minneapolis, Minn., assigBor to tbc

United States oi America as represented by tbe Secre-
tary of tbc Army

Filed June 24, 1957, Scr. No. 447,729
3 Claims. (O. 23—299)

1. A hydrogen peroxide jettison valve for application

to airborne objects comprisiny a valve body, a valve seat

in said valve body, a lever operated needle valve posi-

tioned in cooperation with said valve seat, said lever

protruding through a fulcrum in the side of said valve

body, flexible sealing means positioned over said lever

thereby sealing valve interior from the atmosphere, a

pivoted toggle arm positioned to grip the end of saM
lever, time and altitude sensitive means in parallel for

actuating said toggle arm throu^ a relay circuit, said

means becoming operative after a given lapse of time

2 954,947
BUILDING LIME

VoDc, North Tonawanda, N.Y., and Frank E.

_ er, Yorktown, Va., asslgnon to National Gyp-
ram Company, Boffalo, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware
Filed June 29, 1954, Scr. No. 592,555

2 Claims. (0.23—293)
1. The process of physically altering the substantially

dry product of a pressure hydration of dolomitic lime

having a specific natural plasticity to increase the plasticity

and improve the hoddability and soaking properties of

said product, comprising the steps of subjecting said prod-

uct first to a high velocity impact milling and thereby

increase the plasticity thereof by an amount equal to about

100 points on the Emley scale in excess of the natural

plasticity of the unprocessed product, and then subjecting

the product of said impact milling to a localized compres-

sion milling sufficient to materially increase the plasticity

of said product to a final specific plasticity of at least

200 Emley plasticity and in excess of the plasticity of the

product of impact milling alone by an amount equal at

least to about 25 points on the Emley scale.

2,954,949
METHOD OF MAKING CARBONIZED

BRIQUETTES
Louis Boitess, Jersey City, NJ., assignor to Sam Tour

and himself; Mnrray Borgcas and Eddie Burgess Beitler,

cxecntors of tbc estate of said Lools Bnrgess, deceased
No Drawing. FUed Apr. 4, 1954. Scr. No. 574,229

9Clafana. (CL 44—24)
1. The method of preparing carbcnizable briquettes

to be used in reduction processes adapted to yield on
carbonization a substantially continuous structure of coke

carbon with particles of an oxide selected from the group

consisting of metal and metalloid oxides and mixtures

thereof disseminated therein, which comprises forming

a mixture of such oxide and a substance selected from
the group consisting of bituminous coals and mixtures

thereof in amount sufficient to form a continuous phase

of bituminous coal in which said particles are dissemi-

nated, said oxide and said coal being of a particle size

predominantly passing 300 mesh, subjecting said mixture

to pressure at which the particles of bituminous coal in

said mixture flow with respect to said oxide particles,

forming a continuous monolith of bituminous coal in

which said oxide particles are disseminated.

7. As a new article of manufacture, a green briquet

to be used in a reduction process consisting of a con-

tinuous monolith of about 20-56% by weight of bitumi-

nous coal with about 80-46% by weight of particles of

an oxide selected from the group consisting of metal and
metalloid oxides and mixtures thereof uniformly dissemi-

nated therein.

-^*
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2,956,U9
MOTOR FUEL COMPOSITION EFFECTIVE FOR
MINIMIZING THE FORMATION OP CARBURE.
TOR DEPOSITSMud J. D« Gray, Skakcr Hcighti, Ohio, Ifiii lo

Oil Company, CIcTeland, Ohio, a cor-
ofOUo

(o Drawli«. WW»i Apr. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 739,5t2
2 OitaM. (CI. 44—43)

1. A gMoline coatatninf 0.005 to 0.1% by weight of
an organic phosphite of the formula:

0-R,
/

P-O-Ri
\
O-B,

wherein Ri. R). and Rs are selected from the group con-
sisting of the same and different alkyl radicals containing
6 to 10 carbon atoms and a boron compound of the
formula:

(CH<)i
I
c—

o

/ \
HiC B—O—

X

\ /
c-o

H CH(

wherein X is selected from the group consisting of H
and

(CH«)i
B

0-C
/ \-B CHi

/ \
O CHi

in amounts to provide 0.002 to 0.01% by weight boron
in said fuel.

2,95M78
PROCESS FOR SUPPRESSING DEPOSIT FORMA-
TION IN AN INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE

Robert Y. Hcklcr and Stanley R. N•wHU^ FUtUll, and
NanwB Alpcrt, Pooghkccpria. N.Y., jfim to
Texaco lac, a conoratioa of Datawara
No Draw|i«. Ffkd Oct 19, 1954, Sar. No. <1M17

2Claias. (CL 44—78)
1. A process for suppressing deposit formation iik an

internal combustion engine which comprises introducing
a polyethylene glycol dibenzoate having the following
general formula

o o

c-o(-C HiCHr-0),-C

where n ranges from 2 to 12 into the combustion cham-
ber of said engine during operation thereof in an amount
sufficient to suppress deposit formation in the engine.

2354,871
VACUUM DEZINCING OF LEAD

Lcourd T. Comow, Paul S, Randazzo, Amald J. Skalak,mA Tkomas N. Bodljcvac, Jr., all of Omaha, Nabr.,
piors to American Smelting and Reflntaig Com-
r, New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of New Jciacy

Filed Feb. It, 1958, Ser. No. 714,3*4
4ClaiaH. (a. 75—78)

1. A process for removing zmc from lead which com-
pnses esublishing a molten pool of lead containing nnc.

maintaining the molten pool under vacuum while cir-

culating the molten metal thereunder to and from the
pool surface by impelling the metal on a path which com-
prises a radial outward How of metal in all directions

r; ^J
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tion comprising (1) a potymer, (2) mttar. (3) a volatile,

water-miscible, orfanic liquid that is a solvent for said

polymer and (4) a weak base, said water, said organic
solvent and said base cooperating to dissolve said poly-
mer, said polymer being insoluble in water alone, said

polyner being an scidic polymer of a monomer contain-
ing a single carbon-to-carbon double bond as the sole
carbon-to-carbon unsaturation and also containing groups
selected from the class consisting of carboxylic acid and
carboxylic add anhydride groups, m order to wash the
residue of said pimiMiinf solution from said print-

receptive material and to produce upon said print-recep-
tive material a protective coating composed primarily of
said polymer.

mOTOSENSnTVE rOLYMERS AND THKOI
APPLICATIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY

Maric<Joee Suanc MkUds, Rognr Paal Joseph GmIob
and Georges Achillc PhHpot, ParH France,
to Eastman Kodak Coaipnay, Rochester,

N.Y^ a corporatkM of New Jersey
No Drawfaig. Filed Nov. 13, 1956, 9er. No. C21423

9aafaM. (CL9«—33)
1

. A photographic element comprising a support having
thereon a layer of a light-sensitive film-forming linear

polyester of a bifunctional glycol containing from 2 to

12 carbon atoms and a compound having the general
formula

COOH
R'=C-CH=C

S COOH

wherein R represents a member of the class consisting
of a hydrogen atom and a lower alkyl group, and R'
repreMnts a member of the class consisting of radicals
of the benzylidene, «-naphthylidene and 2-furfuryydene
series, and ethylidene, 3-methyl-2-(3H)-benzothiazolyl-
idenc, l-methyl-2-( IH)-pyridylidene and l-methyl-2-
(IH)-quinolylidene radicals.

23SM79
FILTER AND ABSORBING DYBS FOR USE IN

PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSIONS
John H. Van Campen, Rochester, N.Y., MlBor to East-
HMn Kodak Cowpany, Rochester, N.Y,, a cofporatioa
of New Jersey

Filed Jan. 7, IfSS, Ser. No. TtT^ll
UClntau. (a. M—74)

1. A photographic gelatioo-siWer-balide emulsion
opticany sensitized to the green-light region of the spec-
trum containing from about 0.3 to 10 grams per mole of
silver halide of a water-soluble azo dye selected from
those represented by the following general formula:

(8oai)4-,
(9oai>,-«

(M0,8)^r (SOrfl)^,

Ri R*R4 R»

wherein Rj. R|, R4 and R5 each represents a member
•elected from the group consisting of a hydrogen atom
and a hydroxy! group, J. m. n and 9 each represents a
positive integer of from 1 to 3, the sum oi d. m. n and
q being from 7 to 8. and M represents a member selected

from the group consisting of a bydrogea atom, an ailuli

metal atom, aiKl an ammonium radical, said azo dye hav-

ing in maximum absorption in the green-light region of
the^ectnmi.

PREPARATION OF WASHED EMULSIONS AND
GELATIN DERIVATIVES EMPLOYED AS PEP-
TIZERS IN THEIR PREPARATION

John W. Galea, Jr., and Pan! B. MBer, Rochester, N.Y.,
liliaiiii to Eastna Kodtak Cnify, iruihisisi,

N.Y., a corporatioa of New Jersey
NoDrawh«. FVed Jm. 4, 1957, Ser. No. «3M22

ariifcBi (a.9<—94)
1. A method of preparing s silver halide dispersion

adapted to be coagulation washed even in the presence
of heavy metal salts which comprises reacting alkali metal
halide with silver nitrate in an aqueous solution contain-

ing the soluble salt of a polyvalent heavy metal and as

the peptizing agent therein gelatin lower alkanoate phtha-

late which is the reaction product of a lower alkanoic

acid anhydride and phthalic anhydride with gelatin in

the ratio of 5 to 20 parts by weight of the lower alkanoic

acid anhydride, 3 to 10 parts by weight of the phthalic

anhydride and 100 parts by weight of the gelatin.

2,9S«Jtl
HEMIOXONOL DYES CONTAINING A CARBO-
CYCUC ^fUCLEUS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC
EMULSIONS CONTAINING THEM

Eari J. Van Lars, Rnchisiss, N.Y., asrignor to EastaMB
Kodak Company, R n rhistsr, N.Y., a coffporalioa of
New Jersey

Fled Mar. 12, 1957, Ser. No. M5,41S
11 CUm. (a. 94—192)

M titiLiiiIiiiiiimhimin
4«o MO aoo

liiJM
4«0 nomit

iimn»iuw >) -•- TuaMatiTvaw mm

1. A photographic silver halide emulsion sensitized

with a hemioxonol dye selected from those represented
by the following general formula:

A
Ki R.

H—

C

CHi R

:-CH-OH->C i—

N

C Ri
H

R and Rj together represent the non-metallic
leeHary to complete a heterocyclic ring selected

from the class consisting of a pyrrolidine ring, a piperi-
dine ring, a morpholine ring, a decahydroquinoline ring
and an indoline ring, R4 and R| each represents a mem-
ber selected from the class consisting of a hydrogen
atom and a lower alkyl group, R, represents a member
selected from the class consisting of a hydrogen atom
and a carbalkoxyl group containing from 2 to 3 car-
bon atoms and Q represents the non-metallic atoms neces-

sary to complete a heterocyclic nucleus selected from
the class consisting of those of the pyrazolinone series,

those of the isoxazolinone series, those of the oxindole se-

ries, those oi the 2.4.6-triketohexahydropyrimidine se-

ries, those of the rhodanine series, those of the 2-thio-

2,4-oxazolidinedione series, those of the thianaphthenone
series, those of the 2-thio-2,5-thiazolidinedione series,

those of the 2,4-thiazolidinedione series, those of the thi-

azolidiiK>oe series, those of the 4-thiazolinone series, those

of the 2-imino-2,4-oxazolinone series, those of the 2,4-

imidazolinedione series, those of the 2-thio-2,4-imid-

azolinedione series and those of the 5-imidazolinone se-

ries.
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2,956,882
PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSION

Rkhard C HeroM, West Chester, Pa^ asslgnui to Acro-
pro)ects lacorporated. West Ckestor, Pa^ a eorporatioa
of Pcnasylvaaiia

No Drawh«. Filed Sept 13, 1955, Ser. No. 534,163
5 ClafaBS. (a. 96—198)

1. In a process for preparing a sensitized photographic

silver halide emulsion, the steps which comprise adding

to a ripened washed silver halide a speed sensitizing

amount of a water-soluble salt selected from the class

consisting of the water-soluble salts of rubidium and
cesium, with the sole metallic compounds present during

said process being salts of silver and water-soluble salts

of alkali metals, aitd thereafter after-ripening the re-

sulting composition.

resulting curd to form a cheese powder having a low
moisture content, and blending into the cheese powder
a minor portion of a mixture of agents selected from
the group consisting of carboxymethy 1 cellulose aiKl

starch.

2,9SM83
.' PREPARATION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC SILVER

HALIDE EMULSIONS
Alfons Jozcf Dc Panw, WItalJk-Antwerp, and Rent
' Camillc Gcrbaox, Edcgem-Antwcrp, Be^i^nBi, assignors
to Gevacrt Pboto-Prodaction, N.V., Mortsel-Antwerp,

^ Bclghun, a Belgian company
No Drawhig. Filed June 6, 1957, Ser. No. 643,885

Claims priority, application Great Britatai Jane 7, 1956
4aaims. (a. 96—113)

1 . A process for the production of silver halide photo-
graphic emulsioas. which comprises precipitating and dis-

persing silver halidt in an aqueous solution of a cellu-

lose compound selected from the group consisting of cel-

lulose sulphato^alkyl-cellulose sulphate and hydroxy-alkyl-

cellulose sulphate, said cellulose compound having at

least about 0.13 sulphate groups per glucose unit, ripening

the silver halide dispersion in said solution, and adding a

water-permeable colloid selected from the group consist-

ing of gelatin and polyvinyl alcohol.

2,956,884
, COMPOSITIONS OF POLYACRYLATES WITH

GELATIN AND OTHER PROTEINS
John R. Caldwell, Khigsport, Tenn., assignor to East-
man Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y., a cotporation
of New Jersey
No Drawi^. FUcd Mar. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 648,589

HChdms. (0.96—114)
1. A polymerization product obtained by polymerizing,

at a temperature of 50-73* C. with a polymerization

catalyst, a composition comprising an aqueous solution of
gelatin and a mixture of an alkyl acrylate in which the

alkyl radical contains 1-6 carbon atoms and a cross-

linking agent selected from the class consisting of divinyl

benzene, allyl acrylate and diallyl phthalate, said com-
position containing on a solids content basis from
33-85% by weight of the gelatin and from 15-67% by
weight of the said mixture, the said mixture consisting

of the alkyl acrylate and the cross-linking agent with the

latter being present in an amount from 0.5-5% based
on the weight of the alkyl acrylate.

2 956 885
CHEESE PRODUCTS AND METHOD FOR THE

' MANUFACTURE THEREOF
Zola D. Roundy, Cbrcndoo HUls, and Na Ray H. Or-
mond, Chicago Heights, IlL, assignors to Armoor and
Company, Chit^o, 111., a corporation of Illinois

No Drawing. FOed Dec. 3, 1957, Ser. No. 700479
3Cfadms. (a. 99—116)

1. In a process for the production of dried baker's-type
cheese, the steps comprising condensing milk to a solids

content of not greater than about 40%, adjusting the
temperature of the coiuSensed milk to less Uian about
60* P., adjusting the pH of said condensed milk to from
about 4.5 to about 4.7 with an edible acid, drying the

PROCESS FOR FREEZING MEAT
Edward R. Baush, Bedford, Maas^ aaBigBor to W. R.
Grace A Co., Cambridge, Maas^ a corporation of
Connecticnt

FUcd May 7, 1959, Ser. No. 811,576
1 Clafan. (Q. 99—194)

'A
> "^*f:

The method of preventing color loss of red meat con-

sisting essentially of placing red meat having a bright red

color in an envelope of a beat shrinkable plastic, promptly
thereafter freezing the meat in the bag whereby a whitish

color of ice crystals appears on the surface of the meat,

and then heating the bag for up to 2 seconds to shrink

the film around the meat and permit the ice crystals to

melt, removing the heat and permitting the ice crystal

structure to reform on the surface of the meat because

of the residual cold of the product itself to convert the

whitish color of the frozen product back to the bright

red color.

2,956,887
METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR PROCESSING

FRUIT JUICES
Artfaar F. Land, Mission, Kans., assignor to Cherry-

Bonrell Corporation, Chicago, III., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Aug. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 676,999
3 Claims. (CI. 99—205)

1. The method of treating citrus juice containing a
volatilizable component comprising the steps of: pre-

heating said juice; spraying said preheated juice into a

first vacuum chamber; introducing steam at a tempera-
ture higher than the preheated juice into said vacuum
chamber in direct heat exchange contact with the spray

particles of said juice to heat said juice and condense
some of said steam; passing said juice and condensed
steam mixture into a second vacuum chamber main-
tained at a higher vacuum than said first chamber; evap-

orating in said second chamber the condensed steam
together with the volatilizable component from said juice;

withdrawing and collecting the thus treated juice from
the second chamber; and withdrawing and condensing
the vaporized steam and volatilizable component from
said second chamber.
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CHROME PROTECTOR
Past E. GoBBiBf, Kemnorc, N.Y^ asrignor to Unioa Car-

Mde Corporadoo, a corporation of New York
No Dnwii«. Filed Jan. 20, 1959, Scr. No. 787,839

8 Clafam. (a. lt«—It)

1. Aqueous emulsion of wax for protectiog chrome

aad steel surfaces, consisting essentially of wax. by weight

1.75 to 2.25% barium dinonyl sulfonate, 2.5 to 3.^
dimethyl polysiloxane. 1.75 to 2.25% morpholine, oleW
acid, 4 to 6% hydratcd silica. 25 to 35% mineral spirits.

and the remainder water, the proportions of said wax and

said oleic acid being adjusted to an acid number within

the range of 110-150.

55 to 75% SiOfc 5 to 15% NaA to 10% KaO, the

sum total of alkali metal oxides being between 11 and

21%, 2 to 12% Al^, up to 2% of at leait one of the

group consisting of Sb^ and As«0|. 0.05 to 0.5% NiO,

0.05 to 0.5% Cr,0|, 0.001 to 0.1% CoO and 1 to 6% Fj.

2,95M89
CORROSION INHIBITION

Wayne L. Dcnman, Oak Park, 111., aarignor to Dearborn
ChemkaJ Company, Chlo^o, 111^ a corporation of

DHiiois

No Drawing. Filed Feb. 6, 1954, Scr. No. 5<3,41f
12 Claims. (CL 184—14)

5. A water treating composition, consisting essentially

of an aqueous aliphatic amine emulsion containing a

water-soluble condensate of at least 5 mols of ethylene

oxide with an aliphatic amine, as an emulsifying agent,

wherein each aliphatic radical is a Cij-Cm hydrocarbon

radical, the weight ratio of the amine to the condensate

ranging from 1:1 to 20:1.

2,95M98
MOLD DRESSING

lota M. easterns, Coioain, NJ., nsslfnr to iBtcniatlooal

StneWng and Rciafeig Coaspaay, a corporafloa of
Moatana
No Drawiac. FDcd Mar. 12, 1957, Scr. No. 845,4M

5 ClaiBM. (a. 18<—38J2)
1. A mold dressing for coating the molding surface of

a nrold for molten metal consisting essentially of a light

hydrocarbon oil which contains approximately 0.1 to 2.0

percent by weight of a lecithin and in which there is

dispersed approximately 1 to 10 pounds of a finely com-
minuted carbon per gallon of oil.

2,95M91
METHOD OF MAKING POROUS PRODUCTS FROM

VOLCANIC GLASS AND ALUMINA
Alfred E. Booth, East HempAeid Township, Lancaster

County, and Robert L. Hess, Clearfield, Pa., SMlfiiii
to ArvHtrong Cork Company, Lancaster Pa., a corpo>
ralioa of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Filed Mar. 9, 1959, Scr. No. 797J57

3 Clainis. {CI. 18<—48)
1. In a method of making a foamed and expandd

volcanic glass product from a reground powder formed
of flred, fluxnl, and expanded volcanic glass having
chemically and physically combined therein a fluxing

and gassing agent, the improvement which comprises
adding to said reground powder from about 1% to

about 10%. based on the weight of the reground powder
of alumina in finely divided form, refiring the resulting

batch within a temperature range of about 1400* F. to

about 2000* F. to form a foamed and substantially ex-

panded product, and then annealing the product.

2.956,892
GLASS COMPOSITION

lames E. Duncan, Brackenridge, Pa., aarf^MM- to Pltts-

bwrgli Plate Glass Company, a corpomtioa of Peaasyi-

No Drawing. Filed Oct. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 892,287
7 Clalnis. (CL 188—52)

I. A blue to gray colored, opaque glass consisting es-

sentially of the following ingredients in percent by weight:

2,958.893
PERLITE INSULATION MATERIAL

Harry H. Houston, Elmhnrst, 111., aad Loate S. McCol-
lum. North Hollywood, Calif., assignors to Interaatloaal

Miacrab A ClMaiical Corporatioa, a corporatioa of

New York
No Drawing. Filed Oct 28, 1957, Ser. No. 892,589

12 Claims. (CI. 188-^7)
1. A thermal insulating material capable of withsUnd-

ing temperatures up to about 1600* F. without substan-

tial deterioration, consisting essentially of unfragmented

expanded perlite and bentonite firmly bound together with

an inorganic glass selected from the group consisting of

boron-containing glass, phosphate-containing glass and

mixtures thereof, said perlite comprising between about

70 and about 85%. said bentonite comprising between

about 10 and about 20%. and said inorganic glass com-

prising between about 2 and about 10% by weight of the

material.

2,958,894
METHOD OF FORMING ALL SKIN VISCOSE

RAYON
loha A. HowsBioa, Wllailagtoa, Del., aad Byroa A.

Ttaauo, SwarHuaore, Pa., aasigaors to Amcricaa
ViKoac Corporatioa, PhUadetpUa, Pa., a corpo-

ratfoa of Delaware
No Drawing. Original application Dec. 38, 1954, Scr.

No. 478,914. now Patent No. 2,895,788, dated Inly 21.

1959. Divided and this application Not. 21, 1958, Ser.

No. 775,352
7 Clainis. (O. 188—185)

I. A viscose spinning solution containing a small

amount of a modifying agent selected from the group

consisting of choline, choline halides. choline sulfate,

choline bisulfate. choline acetate, choline propionate and

mixtures thereof, said small amount of the n>odifying

agent being a quantity suflRcient to impart a smooth, noo-

crenulated surface and a subsuntially all skin structure

to products formed by spinning the viscose at a sodium

chloride salt test of at least 7 into an aqueous bath con-

taining from 15% to 22% sodium sulfate, from 4% to

9% zinc sulfate and sulfuric acid in an amount not ex-

ceeding 8.5%, but the quantity being insufficient to ad-

versely affect the physical properties of such products.

2,958,895
CELLULOSE VSTER COMPOSmONS

Martin Salo and Gerard J. Clarke, RodMstcr, N.Y. •••

slgaors to Eastmaa Kodak Coaipaay, Rochester, N.Y^
a coffpantkm of New Jersey

No Drawii*. FBad Jaac 27, 1957, Scr. No. 888417
4 OafaM. (O. 188—177)

I. A coating composition adapted to be used for the

production of water resistant coatings which essentially

consists of an aqueous solution of cellulose acetate having

an acetyl content of 12-19% containing 5-20% of di-

methylol urea based on the weight of the cellulose aceUte

and a di alkyl acid phosphate catalyst

2,958,898
CELLULOSE ORGANIC ACID ESTER PLASTICS
CONTAINING CERTAIN AROMATIC SULFONES

Charles J. KlUer aad John W. TamUya, Uagsport, Tena,
assigaors to Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester,
S.y., a corporatioa of New Jersey

No Drawtaf. FHed Aag. 14, 1959, Scr. No. 833,888
4 Clafaas. (O. 188—181)

I. A cellulose organic acid ester plastic composition

stabilized against deterioration by weathering by a coo-
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tent of from 0.1 part to 10 parts by weight, per 100 parts monomer on and bonding it to the surface of the sub-

by weight of cellulose ester, of a diphenyl sulfone deriva- strate, (3) removing excess monomer from contact with

live selected from the group consisting of diphenyl 5,5'- the polymer, and (4) finally recovering a graft polymer

sulfonylbis (salicylate) and bis(m-methoxyphenyl) 4,4'- in the form of the original shaped substrate.

sulfonyldibenzoate.

'^
2,958,897

COATING COMPOSITION
Alma L. Rnshton, 5491 W. 4188 Sonth, and Millard

Rnshton, 3882 S. 5200 West, both of Salt Lake City 15,

Utah
No Drawing. FUed Apr. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 803,581

9 ClaioM. (a. 108—253)
1. A heat and weather resistant paint, consisting of

linseed oil, and finely divided molybdenite dispersed

therein.

2,958,898
BRIGHTENING AGENTS

Fritx Fleck, Bottmingen/Basclland, Switzerland, assignor

to Sandoz Ltd., Basel, Switzerland
*" No Drawing. Filed Sept. 3. 1958, Ser. No. 758.878
Claims priority, application Switzerland Sept 28, 1957

11 Claims. (CI. 117—33.5)
1. A method of enhancing the white content of organic

material, which comprises treating the said material with

a dilute aqueous solution of a blue-fluorescing compound
of the formula

N
/ \

)ow«r lower
•Ikyl ^hydroxy-

alkyl

lower lower
^hydroxy. alkyl

alkyl

wherein X stands for a halogen atom and M stands for

a cation including hydrogen.

2,956,899
PROCESS OF FORMING GRAFT POLYMERS ON
A SHAPED POLYMERIC ORGANIC SUBSTRATE

Edward T. Cline, Wilmington, Del., assignor to E. I. du
Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del., a

'' corporation of Delaware
Filed Oct. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 618,617

10 Claims. (CI. 117—47)
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PRIMER COATING COMPOSITTON CONTAINING
A POLYMER PREDOMINATELY OF VINYL ACE-
TATE

Mofftiiiicr Grctf, Harcrtowtt, Pa^ —tpwr I* 1. L is
Post dc NiMoti aad Cooifwjr, ^mmlm^am, D«L, a

coffVonlkMi of Delaware
F1M Apr. M, 1957, Sot. No. i5M33

li ClalBM. <CL 117—75)

/'or omnx. «<€wt

^ ^ -*«•

7. An article having a multi-layer finishing tyttem

which compriaes an undercoat and a superposed dried

topcoat of methyl methacrylate lacquer in adherent con-

tact therewith, said undercoat comprising pigment and
a resin binder having as essential constituents oil modified

alkyd resin, amino-aldehyde resin and about from 1 to

50% by weight of at least one polymer of vinyl acetate

containing at least about 60% by weight of polymerized

vinyl acetate said oil modified alkyd resin and said

amino-aldehyde resin being present in a weight ratio of
about from 95:5 to 60:40, respectively.

23M,M3
COMPOSITION AND METHOD FOR COATING
POLYESTER OR POLYAMIDE FABRICS,- AND
FABRICS COATED THEREBY

DiitM Patrick Spencer. EsswJott, VklaffK AulraHa, at-

il|Mr to Imperial Cbenkal ladaiMaa off Aastralia

md New Zedand I kiritiiii. Melkowac, Vlrtorla, Am-
tndBa, a conpoBy of Victoria

No Drawliig. FUcd Dec. 1, 195t, Ser. No. 777,in
ClataM priority, applicatloa AaatraHa Dec. 23, 1957

2 ClafaM. (CL 117—74)
1. Process for the manufacture of coated polyester and

polyamide fabrics comprising the steps of applying to the

fabric a base layer, then drying the base layer, and then

af^lying to the fabric coated with the dried base layer a
surface coating layer consisting substantially of compo-
sitions selected from the group consisting of polyvinyl

chloride and copolymers of vinyl chloride; characterized

in that the constituents of the base layer are: between
12% and 22% by weight of acrylonithle rubber; between
1% and 3% by weight of a vinyl tripolymer of which
more than haf the weight is vinyl chloride and the remain-

der is vinyl acetate and vinyl alcohol; between 3% and
7% by weight of chlorinated rubber; between 2% and
3% by weight of plasticiscr which is a polymeric glycol

ester modified with a morKxarboxylic acid; an organic tri-

isocyanate in an amount at least 7% of the total weight
of the said solids; and a solvent

\. >—/goeuwci

49em .

1. In a process of making rubber-resin type
sensitive tudbtaty sheeting, the tteps of forming a
sure-sensitive adhesive layer adapted to provide the mb-

ber-restn type pleasure sensitlfe adhesive material of tha

product, said adhesive layer comprising a polymer croM
Uskabia bf iiiih mny Jactioa irradiatioB, and irradiat-

ing said tayvr wkh Wgli Muriy alactroM to proride a

total irradiation doee level of abeorptioo of betweea a^
proximately 1 and 20 megarepe.. said adhesive layer being

at least approximately doubled in cohesive strength as

measured by the hot shear test herein defined without suf-

fering a loss of pressure-sensitive adhesive properties as

a remit of said irradiation.

2,95«,9f4
PRESSURE-SENSmVE ADHESIVE TAPES

MBsa O. Hendricks, WMtc Bear Lake, Minn., asrigniii to
Mlanesota Mfaiiaf A Manufai-fring CeipMiy, St.

Paai, Mfaia., a corpomtloo off Dctaware
Filed Nov. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 4M,917

12 ClakM. (CL 117—93)

3«9M,9t5
METHOD AND MBA?^ FOR THE AUTOMATIC
REGULATION OF THE CONTINUOUS APPUCA-
TION OF SPECIFIED AMOUNTS OF SOLIDS OR
UQUIDS TO A MOVING SHEET OF MATERIAL

Eric HanUnf Jones, Braakall, and John Joeenh YhMS^
Alderi^^dge, England, aarfgnors to The BritM Col-

Indnstry Research AsBodatkm, DUsbnry, Man-
off The ShMc7

31, 1957, Ser. Nn. M7429
tlon Grant Brilahi Inne 23, 195«

(CL 117—12f)

1. In a method of supplying to a continuously nwv-
ing sheet of linear material a prescribed weight per unit

length of a substance, said method being of the type

wherein said sheet is passed through a reservoir contain-

ing said substance and comprising the steps of. supply-

ing said substance in solid form to a mixing container

at a rate continuously dependent on the speed of move-

ment of said material through said reservoir and in ac-

cordance with the rate at which said substance is desired

to be applied to said material, adding liquid ingredients

comprising liquid diluent to said solid substance in said

mixing container, continuously mixing the solid and liq-

uid ingredients in the container to form a homogeneous

liquor containing said substaiKe, causing liquor to be

transported from the mixing container to the reservoir

at the rate at which it is made, supplying said diluent

to said mixing container in a quantity to maintain a

substantially constant amount in said reservoir.

2,954,9M
ENAMELED SHEET STEEL

Donald J. BHckwedc, John W. Frame, and Edward H.

Mayer, Bethlehem, Pa^ aad|anii to Bethlehem S«ecl

Company, a corporation off Pennsylvania
FUed Jane 22, 1959, Ser. No. S21,931

13 Oahna. (CL 117—129)

^
S5S555555%Si%«^xX>^>Ci^i«^^^^^^
yCmmm

1. A vitreous enameled article formed of steel con-

taining carbon .010% max., manganese .20 to .30%, and

the remainder being essentially iron.
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3,95<,9«7
DYEING OF FABRICS BY MEANS OF PIGMENTS
Andreas Schmlts and WOhelm Granllch, Leverfcnsen-

Beycrwcrk, Germany, aasignon tn PaiheaffabilkcB

Bayer Aktiengcsellschafft, Leviiknsia, Gensany, a cor*

poratloa off Germany
No Drawl^. Filed Mar. 39, 1955, Ser. No. 497JM
Clafans priority, application Gennany Apr. 1, 1954

3 Claims. (CL 117—Ul)
1. In a process for fixing onto a fiber a pigment in a

padding liquor, said fixing being carried out by means
of a fixing agent under the influence of an acid catalyst

with subsequent condensation of the fixing agent by
means of heat, the improvement which comprises utiliz-

ing as fixing agent a mixture of (1) a stable aqueous

emulsion of a thermoplastic vinyl copolymer. (2) an
aqueous polyacrylamidc solution o' high molecular wei^t
as protective colloid for said emulsion and (3) at least

one water-soluble initial condensate selected from the

group consisting of urea-formaldehyde, sulfonamide-

formaldehyde, dicyandiamide-formaldehyde. melamine-
formaldehyde, and phenol-formaldehyde.

2,95^,908
OIL RESISTANT COATED GASKET MATERIAL
V Henry Lowe Brownhacfc, Deer Isle, Maine

FUed Apr. 25, 1954, Ser. No. 5M,M1
V 1 Oalm. (a. 117—1^7)
Gasket material having on its outer surface a coating

of an adherent sealing composition prepared by combin-

ing a blown castor oil forming a tacky gel and having

a viscosity of at least 2,000 poises with a dimethyl sili-

cone having a viscosity of at least 30,000 centistokes in

the proportion of approximately 9 to 1 by weight

2,956,909
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING A CONDUCTIVE
LAYER ON HEAT SENSITIVE DIELECTRIC
MATERIAL

Preston Robinson, WUIiamstown, Mass., assignor to

Spragns Electric Company, North Adams, Mass., a
corporation of Massacfaoactts

FUed Jonc 11, 1956, Ser. No. 5H,653
1 Oahn. (CI. 117—217)

2,956,911
SEPARATION OF COATINGS FROM METAL

SURFACES
Frederic C. Jelen, Svracnae, N.Y., asatgnor to Allied

Chemical Corporation, a corporation of New York
No Drawhig. nied Mar. 29, 1956, Ser. No. 574,62«

SCbOms. (a. 134—22)
1. The method of separating a chemically resistant

layer of synthetic rubber from a metal surface to which

it is bonded comprising contacting the layer with vapor

and condensate of an organic chlorinated aromatic com-
pound in which said rubber is substantially insoluble at

a temperature of at least about 80* C. and below the

temperature at which said rubber decomposes until the

layer thereof separates from said metal surface in sheet

form.

A process for producing a conductive layer on a heat
sensitive dielectric material which comprises providing
an inert electrically non-conductive base deleteriously af-

fected by temperatures in excess of 110* C. with a partic-

ulate catalytic material in a layer of particles smaller than
200 mesh of a metal that catalyzes the decomposition of
nickel carbonyl selected from the group consisting of
nickel and silver, said particles being bonded in place by
a resin and exposing the layer to the vapors of nickel car-

bonyl at a temperature of from 40* C. to 110* C, said

temperature causing the metal particles to catalyze the

decomposition of the carbonyl to deposit an electrically

conductive stratum of the adherent nickel.

2,956,919
REMOVAL OF COMBUSnON CHAMBER DEPOSITS
John J. Gkunmaria, Woodbnry, NJ., assignor to Socony
MobU OU Company Inc., a corporation of New York
No Drawhig. FUed SepL 22, 1955, Ser. No. 536,026

3 Claims. (Q. 134—22)
1. The method of removing combustion deposits from

the metal parts of an internal combustion engine which
comprises applying N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone to the deposits
and then removing the loosened deposits. ^

2,956,912
LEAD SULPHIDE SEMI-CONDUCITVE BODIES

AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME
Ferdinand Anne Kroger and Jan Bloem, Eindhoven,

Netfacrlands, assignors, by mesne assignments, to North
American Philips Company, Inc., New York, N.Y., a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Apr. 26, 1956, Ser. No. 5M,912
Claims priority, application Netherlands May 4, 1955

7 Clafans. (O. 14»—1.5)

2. A lead sulphide semi-conductive body comprising a

support having a surface portion containing an electro-

positive element whose valency exceeds 2, and an adja-

cent portion free of said element, and a lead sulphide

layer on said surface and adjacent portions and produced

by precipitation from a solution, said lead sulphide layer

portion on said element-covered surface portion possess-

ing n-type conductivity, said lead sulphide layer portion

on said adjacent surface portion possessing p-type con-

ductivity.

2,956,913
TRANSISTOR AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME
Milton K. Mack, Garland, and Elmer A. Wolff, Jr.,

Richardson, Tex., assignors to Texas Instruments In-

corporated, Dallas, Tex., a corporation off Delaware
FUed Nov. 20, 195S, Ser. No. 775,164

19 Claims. (O. 14»—1.5)

13. A method of making a transistor device compris-

ing the steps of diffusing impurity atoms of one conduc-

tivity-producing type into a region of a body of semi-

conductor material containing impurity atcnns of opposite

conductivity-producing type, diffusing impurity atoms of

said opposite conductivity-producing type into a portion

of said region to compensate same, and alloying a ma-
terial containing impurity atoms of said opposite con-

ductivity-producing type with said compensated portion.

2,956,914
METHOD OF SEALING ANNEALING FURNACES
Charles. J. Bnncxk, Trooper, Pa., assignor to Qnaker

Chemical Products Corporation, Consbobockcn, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania
Filed Nov. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 773,088

6 Claims. (CI. 14S—13)
I . The method of sealing an annealing chamber formed

by a removable shell having its open end supported on
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a twae which comprises applying a sealing compodtion too fabric blank in a mold cavity followed by the glaM

at the lower portion of said shell adjacent said base, said

composition comprising sand and an alkali silicate solu-

tion.

THERMOPLASTIC LAMINATE FOR USE IN
LINING STORAGE TANKS

Irrlaf Korn, Great Neck, and JoaMk S. Kaye, BrooklyB,

N.Y., Vcnoo C. Pkrcc, Yardvtne, and William Wal-
worth, Grovevillc, NJ., nad Joeeph Hnachcr, Philadel-

phia, Pa., assignon to Kayc-Tra Mannfactaring Corp^
New York, N.Y.

Filed Feb. 17, 1955, Scr. No. 48S,91(
1 Oaim. (CL 154—43)

A special thermo-piastic laminate for the interior walls

and floors of tanks for protection against corroaion and

abrasion comprising an inner layer of unplasticized poly-

vinyl chloride and an integral outer layer of plasticized

polyvinyl chloride bonded to the interior of the tank,

a primer coat being provided on the adjacent faces of

the tank and said plasticized polyvinyl chloride layer,

and a bonding coat being applied over said primer coats.

2,954,916
HELMET SHELL AND METHOD OF MAKING FT
Donald J. Voaa and Michael Theodore, PfttriMtfh, Pa^

to Mine Safety Appliances Company, Pitts-

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Filed Inly 1, 195t, Scr. No. 745,892

3 OaiHa. (O. 154—lit)

1. The method of making a helmet shell, comprising

impregnating cotton fabric, glass fabric and a mat of

random glass fibers with thermosetting resin; cutting from

the cotton fabric three blanks of substantially the size

of the helmet, cutting from each of the cotton and glass

fabrics a disc that is materially smaller than said blanks,

cutting from the glass fabric a ring having substantially

the same outer diameter as said blanks; placing a cot-

fabric disc, a pervious screen of substantiaUy the same

size as said blanks and containing wire, the cotton fab-

ric diae, another cotton fabric blank, the glass mat, the

thinl cottoo fabric blank and the glaae fabric ring; and

then ^>plying heat and pressure to the layen of mate-

rial in the mold to set the resin and bond them together

into a strong laminate with the glass mat extending

throughout at least the major area of the shell.

2,954,917
ARTICLE OF MANUFACTURE AND PROCESS OP

MAKING SAME
Frank L. Fa«M>, Newbnrch, N.Y., Jgi nr to E. L 4i

PonI de NcnMMn and Company, WDaslngfon, DeL,
corporation of Delaware

FBed Mar. 4, 1954, 8er. No. 549,771

4 Clafana. (CL 154—121)

4. Process of coating a looeely woven glaea fabric

comprising impregnating a loosely woven glass fabric

with a liquid composition which is flexible when dry

comprising a solution of a polymeric alkyl methacrylate

having 1 to 8 carbon atoms in the alkyl group, a vinyl

chloride resin and a volatile solvent for said polymers,

evaporating a substantial portion of the volatile solvent,

laminating a heated preformed flexible film ootnprising

a vinyl chloride resin as the principal film forming com-

ponent to the impregnated fabric by pressing the impreg-

nated fabric against the film whereby the pressure is suf-

ficient to affect a strong bond, but insufficient to crush

the ^ass yams.

2,954,918
CHEMICALLY ASSISTED MECHANICAL WOOD

PULP
Francb H. Snyder, Newtown, Cana^ siilfnr to Fnadi

H. Snyder and Associates, Incorporated, New MOford,

Coon., a corporation of Connccticnt

No Drawing. Filed Inly 9, 1957, Ser. No. 478,454

19 Clatea. (CL 141—98)
1. The process of obtaining a chemically assisted

mechanical wood pulp comprising reducing the wood to

chips, applying to the wood chips a slurry of lime in suf-

ficient water to distribute the bulk of the lime over the

chips with only minor drainage, storing the chips until

the acetyl value has been largely consumed and subject-

ing the chips to a mechanical fiber separation operation.

2,954,919
1-OXO-2-HALO PH06PHONATES

Joseph W. Baker and George A. SanI, NHro, W. Ya., aa»

algnora to Monsanto Chcmkal Company, St. Lonli,

Mo., a corporation of Delawars
No Drawl^. Filed May 23, 1955, Scr. No. 518,553

8 Cinkns. (O. 147—22)
1. A compound of the formula

(R0),PO—CGCHjCl

where R represents a member selected from the froop

consisting of ethyl and chloroethyl.

5. An insecticidal composition comprising a carrier and

containing, as the active insecticidal component thereof,

a compound of the formula

(alkyl-0),PO—CO—Ca,H»_,

where n is an integer greater than but lass than 4 and

the alkyl group contains less than 4 carbon alooM.
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2,994,918
DICHLORO YINYL PHOSPIlOfNlC ACID ESTERS

W«Mr PiMftow. nimtwi. Ciimmi. iidtani to Nwi-
CF.

,
Ssr. Na. 7814M

_ ^ Sept. 14, 19S8
dltiliii (CL147—il)

3. An insecticidal composition comprising an insac-

tiddal adjuvant as an inert carrier and as the essential

active insecticidal ingredient a compound of the general
formula

r%
KiO 0-lt«

wherein R, and R, are alkyl radicals conuining from
1 to 5 carbon atoou and Rs is an acyl radical of a
carboxylic acid selected from the group consisting of
lower alkanoic acids, chk>ro substituted lower alkyl alka-

noic acids, benzoic add and p-chloro benzoic add.

-*
2,954331

NEMATOCIDAL POLYAMINB SALTS OF
PH06PHOR0THIOIC ACIDS

PMHp H. Santnyer, Flarlssant, Mo., and Joasph W.
laker, NItra, W. Ya., assignon to Monsanto dsmltsl
Con^ony, St Lonis, Mo^ a consontian of Ddawars
No Drawing. FOed Nov. 15, 1954, Scr. No. 422^49

8 OafaM. (CL 147—38)
• 1. The method of destroying nematodes in nematode
infested agricultural soils which comprises contacting the
said organisms with an addition salt of an acid possessing
the structure

-AH

R, R' and (R")s representing the 5 substituents on the
carbon atoms of the phenyl radical, where R is selected
from the group consisting of chlorine and bromine, R'
is selected from the group consisting of chlorine, bromine,
hydrogen, lower alkyl and phenyl. R" is selected from
the group consisting of chlorine, bromine, hydrogen and
combinations thereof and wherein the salt forming con-
stituent is a polyamine selected from the group consisting
of unsubstituted alkylenepolyamines of the structure

H
HiN(C|H4)>0.H

where n represents an integer of 1-4 inclusive and
polyamines substituted by an acyclic/radical selected from
the alkyl and monoolefinic serin/ssLid substituted poly-
amine being selected from the g^p consisting of acyclic
imidazolines containing an acyclic substituent of i-22
cartxMi atoms on one of the positions 1- and 2-, acyclic
tetrahydropyrimidines containing an acyclic substituent
of 8-22 carbon atoms on the carbon atom joining the
nitrogen atoms and alkylenepolyamines of the structure

H H
B"'N(CiH«V)^

where R'" represents an acyclic radical containing 6-22
carbon atoms and n has the same meaning as before.

2,954,922
PROTECTION OF GROWING PLANTS

**SS^- .9"^' C«rf«^ "^ Harold C. ReynoMa,
PfadniaM, NJ., jfiin to Merck A Co., be. Bab-
way, NJ.. a cnrnoindun of New Jersey
No Drawh«. FBed Dec. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 558J87

9 CMnss. (O. 147—42)
I. A composition useful for the protection of plants

against mfectious organisnn upon dilution with an m-
759 O.O.—#8

ert carrier that comprises a dry blend of streptomycin

and a day selected from the group consisting of kaolins,

illites, attapolgites, pyrophylUtes, sub-bentonites and
diatomaceous earth aiid containing from 1 to 20 parts by
weight of clay per part of streptomycin.

2.M4323
ANTHELMINTIC COMFOSmONS AND PSOdM
Robert E. Kent, Watciford, Con., aari^or to ChM.

A Co. Inc., New York, Nit., a cotyonflon of

Nn Dmwtai. Fled My 1, 1958, 8ar. No. 745,848
SCiaiML (0.147—53)

1. A precosi for the veterinary control of helminthiasis

primarily due to nematodes aiiich comprises the oral ad-

ministration to an animal suffering therefrom of from
about 5 to 50 mg./kg. of body wd^ of a compound
selected from the group consisting of 2-thienyliiiethyl

2'(2-imida2olinyl) sulfide and the pharmaceutically ac-

ceptable acid addition salts thetetrf.

2,954,924
COCCIDIOSB TREATMENT COMPOSITIONS CON-
TAINING TRIAZINE DERIYATIYES AND
METHOD FOR USING SAME

I. Unvra^ Watnfoi^ Cons., asi%nor to Ctai.
A Co., Inc^ Brooklyn, N.Y., a corpocatteM «f

No Drawing. Filed Ang. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 754,535
4CWnH. (CL 147—53.1)

1. A feed supplement for combatting cocddioib in

poultry comprising a poultry feed and as the prindpol
active ingredient a compound selected from the groiq>

consisting of 3,5-diketo-2,3,4.5-tetrahydn>-l,2,4-triaziiie

and alkali and alkaline earth metal salts thereof.

2,954,925
ANTIFUNGAL ANTIBIOTIC FROM 5. COELICOLOR

YAR. AMINOFHILUS
WfUnd E. WooUridfc, 188 Profss^onai Bldg^

Springirid, Mo.
FBad Ian. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 434,119

4aalBBS. (0.147—45)
1. Antifungal substances comfvising the akxrfiol-soluble

material extracted from the mycelium formed on fer-

mentation ot a culture of the streptomyces NRRL 2390
in a nutrient medium, said material being water-insoluble

and exhibiting the infra-red absorption q>ectrum adwn
evaporated on a salt window substantiaUy as shown in

Fig. 1 having an absorption band at about 3.0S microns
indicating an OH or NH function, an absorption band at

about 3.4 nucrons indicating a CH group, and an amide
function at about 6.4 microiis.

2,954,924
COATED CITRIC ACID PARTICLES

Maitto Greif, Bron, N.Y. siilgnii to ^Msrirai ^jmm-
amid Company, New York, N.Y., a cotForatlon of
Maine
NoDrawfa^. FOed Sept 23, 1958, Ser. No. 742,498

14 Oafaw. (CL 147—42)
1. Free flowing powdered dtric acid having a particle

size at least as flne as 30 ntesh having a plurality of thin

coats of a predominantly glyceride wax. the coats being
sufficient in number so that the total wax coating is in

excess of 5%.
2. A gelatin capsule filled with a free flowing powder

composition comprising the free flowing dtric add of
claim 1.

V>'
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M'-DIALKYLHYDANTOIN-FORMALDIHYDB
RESIN AEROSOL HAIR SPRAY

Gn^ Gk«coe, ID- MrifMC I* ^^^^JL^^
, lac^ CMcago, DU a fwyofWoo of IIRMii

NoDnwli«. F55rWl,lW«,S«.No,5M,«M
« OataM. (a. 1(7—tT.l)

1. A fixative compomtioo adapted for application to

the hair aa a tpny compriainf; a water loluble 5,3'-di-

aULylhydantoin-fbrmakkfayde raain diipened in a vehicle,

•aid vehicle conqytiaiag a lower volatile aWphatir. aloohol

and a volatile potyhalofeaohydrocarfoon of k« than

three carbon atoms ro#it»ining fluorine aa one of the halo-

fem, the r«in betns at least about one percent ai the

compoaition.

235M2S
PROCESS FOR MI&ARIP4G FROTEOLYTIC

ENZYME FROM FIG SAF LATEX
Jocalyn F. DonfhiB, Ntaoi^ and Ea«Me R. L.

NewJfcM iikh, NJ^* — O J i>"' " ' *

fS^H^ml FBldN«v.2,lf5«»Ser.Ne.«f,M4
ICMm. (CL 195—U)

A process for preparinf a stable, peroxidase-free,

powdered proteolytjc enzyme which comprises clarifying

by filtratioa a fig sap latex of the group i, unaiilint of

gkm tmrtfolM. Fkua gMthrmtm and Fkuj cariea. pre-

«.i|Jtorii an enzyme coanponcol frtm said clarified latex

by dissohition of ammooiom sulfate in the latex in an

amount of from 30% to 40% of saturation, separating

said precipitated enzyme compooent from said latex by

centrifugation, suspending said separated enzyme com-

poaeat in a citrate buffer solution at a pH of 3. dialyzing

the buffered enzyme suspension through a cellophane

membrane against distilled water to remove inorganic

iom, freezing the dialyzed lUifaMM of enxyme and

drying the frozen suspension wbanbjf a ttMe dry pow-

der product is obtained, said product having a spun

collagen thread brealunf eoaoaalration of about 0.1%.

2.MMW
tVnSINASE CONCENTRATE AND ETTRACTANT

AND METHOD FOR MAKING SAME
M. CakMi and Lonk L. Lmmar, Chicago, IB^ aa-

to The GOaitt Comfaay, Boalon, Maas^ a cor-

Korawtac. Fled Apr. 14, 19St, Sar. No. 73M44
9CWM. (CL199—M)

2. In the process of preparing a tyrosinase concentrate

by extraction from a naturally occurring source at a

temperature from —5* to -f 10* C, the step which com-

prises employing as the extractant an aqueous solution

containing at leaat 0.3% by waifht of ascorbic acid and

at least 0. 1% by weight of benzoic acid.

DBPIMn^G BIOLOGICAL MATERIALS
SidMy GoUbcrg, 12—M 34lh Ave^

LoM Maad City (, N.Y.
_ Nov. It, IfSt, Ser. No. T73,t57

t OahM. (O. 195—lt3J)

1. A testing device for preparing substances for testing

comprising a conuiner and a dispensing element, said con-

tainer having a plurality of wells and said dispensing

element having a base and pins extending therefrom, the

said piai heint so located on the base that when the dia-

pensing element is positioned on the conUincr the pins

fit into the wells.

2,95M3a
PRODUCTION OP VITAMIN B„ PRODUCTS

D^ WaMw Gnurt, Wa«», CaML, aarffMr, by aaaac

aarf^MUli, toOhn M^thliw CliMJral Corporatioat,

New York, N.Y., a corpamtfoB of VhilBia ^^^^^^
No Draw^. FUed Apr. 2, 1957, Ser. No. •5t,t7t

15 ClafaM. (Ct 195—114)
1. In a method of increasing the vitamin Bi> content

of fermentation broths containing the resting cells of

P. freudenreichii with which a nutrient medium was in-

oculated and fermentation then effected whereby to de-

vniof vitamin B^ activity in the cells, the step which

comprises vigorously oxygenating said spent fermentation

bioth ftor a period of time sufficient to Increase the viu-

min Bti content of said broth over what H was at the end

of the fermentation operation.

2.»5M33
CHARCOAL KILN

., Wiapsra, Wla., aarifnor to

, CMcnio, DL, a corporaHoa of

Apr. 29, 1957, Ser. No. t55,71t

ICWm. (CI. Its—t)

BcrwlBd FmI

ANTmornC PRODUCTION
Laa C Chansy^a^ Joaaph Lain. Fwettevllle, N.Y., aa-

nany. New York, N.Y., a tasfarallan of
NoDrawl^ Flad Aa*. St, 1954, Ser. No. ttt,9t4

II CUass. (O. t9S-tt)
I. A process for the production of tetracycline which

compfisca growing under submerged aerobic conditions

a culture of Streptomyces aureofocieiu in an aqueous,

nitrogenous nutrient containing, carbohydrate solution

containing a substantial amount of chloride ion in the

presence of from 0.001 to 0.010 percent by weight of

the medium of 2-mercapto-4,5-dimethylthiazole until sub-

stantial antibacterial activity comprising at least 2000

mcg./ml. tertacydine is imparted to said solution, said

activity being caused by the presence of tetracycline and

chlortetracycline in a weight ratio of at least SO parts

tetracycline per 20 paru chlortetracycline.
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rmoctM or mPAiuNG stamle pol
AND THE RESULTANTPKODUCT

IM *'F1hB Cofftnttm, N«w Yotk. N.Y^ a
llMoflMawws
No Drawta*. mM Apr. It, IfSt, 9«r. N«. n»Ml

frr--i I
(CL2«4—isf)

1. A mhnrt for tlM SUM polymerization at aMCbyl

^lale which compriio panially polymerizins

At about room temperature in the preacacr

of actiak radiation for about 8 hrs., continuinf the poly-

mcrization process at a temperature of about 100* C. for

12 hrs. and completing polymerization at a temperature

of about 190* C. for about 3 hrs.

METHOD FOR tWMX^iG NAPHTHENES ^
D. KMn^ia, lartiMvflla, OUa^ a«%Bor lo

, a coryorallaa af Dala-

J.

2^54,94#
KADIATION ISOMEKIZATION

Cmrfofd, a^ Cart B. HMlk, Nina,

Fled Apr. S9. lfS7. Sm. Na. tS§fiU
nnatmt (CLM4—lil)

Flad laly 29, 1957, Sar. No. «74,S9i
11 CWm. (CL i$4—HX)

1 . A process of produdng naphthenes which comprises

exposing a paraffin to a total dosage of tamma radiation

of 1 X 10* to I X 101* rep units in the absence of metallic

vapors, and thereby forming naphthenes, wherein the

said p******" is a gasoline boiling range paraffin from

C% paraffins to those boiling up to 400* F.

1,9S«»943
APPARATUS FOR PLATING ARTICLES AND

METHOD OF MAKING SAME
Roy A. Hoctk, CMa«a, DL, asrf^or to Mcrcil PlattM

in- a corMtaHaa af

Ssr. No. J73,1M, Aag. !•,

Nov* 29, 19S7, 8sc> No.

(CL 2«4—213)

' '-

I
D

1. A radiation isocnerizatioo process which comprisas
i^mtmrtiwtg s parsffinic hydrocarbon having from about

4 to 8 carbon atoms with about 2 to 200 wt. percent

based on the weight of paraffin, of aluminum chloride,

aod exposing said aluminum chloride in contact with

the paraifinic hydrocarbon at a temperature in the raafs

of about 40* to 300* F. to high energy ionizing radia-

tioB until a total donfi ia thf ranfe of 10-* to 10" kwh.

of radiatica aactiy par pound of parafla haa been ab-

2,956,941
RADIATION ISOMERIZATION PROCESS

^^^ ^ By^ Niaou, md Petsr I

7, a caqpacatfau af Ddawara'
Flad Apr. 29, 1957, Ssr. No. «55,9t7

1% CWbm. (CL 2«4—1<2)

1. A radiatioo iaomerization process which comprises

contacting a hydrocarbon mixture comprising a paraffin

hydrocarbon having in the range of 4 to 8 carbon atoms
and in the range of 2 to 20 wt. percent of a naphtiiene

having from 5 to 8 carbon atoms, with in the range of

2 to 200 wt. percent of aluminum chloride based on the

weight of psraffln hydrocarbon, and expoung said alu-

minum chloride in contact with said hydrocarbon mix-

ture at a temperature in the range of about 40* to 300* F.

to high energy iooiziag radiatioa ostil a total dosage ia

the rai«e of KM to 10* kwh. of
pound of paraffin has been absorbed.

1. Ia an apparatus for treating articles, a barrel com-

prising end walls and a one piece plastk sidewall, said

sidewall iacluding longitudinally extending arcuate sec-

tteas spaced from one another to provide an article inlet

and outlet opening and forming substantially approxi-

mately half the periphery of the barrel and said side-

wall further iiKluding a plurality of angularly disposed

tumbling panels between said arcuate sections and sub-

stantially completing the remaining periphery of the

barrel, said arcuate sectioas terminating in free tfiargina!

portioias, one of said marginal portions being located

snhstantiaUy inwsrdly from the other marginal portion

toward the axis of the barrel and providing with the

co3tig\ious arctMte section a discrete substantially radial

pocket with a generally smooth gradually curved surface

merging with the adjacent tumbling panel and operating

to trap with reduced agitation articles acomiulating there-

in from the angularly disposed tumbling panels when the

barrel is routing in the treating direction whereby to

prevent articles from bouncing out of the barrel throu^
the ^Mce between the said marginal portioas.

2,95M44
PROCEK FOR FILTERING TAR

G. La«m, Ya^an, N.Y., aad Fhiak A.
*mk, NJ., sistoann to AMed ChiarfrsI Cai^

a coraoratlao of New York
FBad Feb. 1«, 195t, Ssr. No. 714^49

4Clafass. (CL2M—39)
1. The process for treating heavy coal tar hydrocar'

boos containing naturally occurring finely divided par-

ticles suspended therein, selected from the group con-

sistmg of coal tars and pitches derived therefrom, con-

taining at least about 1% of quinoline-insoluble material

aad having viscosities at temperatures between about ITS*

aad about 500* F. not greater than about 100 SSU. which

comprises paaaiag said hydrocarbon at temperatnres ia

the range between about 175* F. aod about 500* F.
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prcsswes of between about 20 p.s.i.g. aad about

200 pj.i.g. through vertical leaf filter screens having

openings no greater than about 162 microns, continuing

said pawagc of said hydrocarbon through said filter

screens st sn average filtration rate between about 0.75

gallon per square foot of Alter area per hour and about

2.5 gallons per square foot per hour, until a substan-

tial filter cake has accumulated on the outer surfaces

of the filter screens, disowtinuing the filtration before

the actual filtration rate drops below about 0.5 gallon

per square foot per hour, recovering the resulting clari-

^ed filtrate, and substantially immediately after cessation

of the filtration and, before said filter cake has cooled

below about 250* F. contacting said cake with a plurality

of sprajrs of hot coal tar hydrocarbon having quinoline-

iasoloble characteristics snd viscosity characteristics with-

in the range defined above, at a temperature between
about 200* F. and about 400* F., directed upon the

filter cake on the outside surfaces of said filter leaves

whereby said filter cake is dislodged from said filter

screens, and dispersed in said hot coal tar hydrocarbon
aod recovering the resulting hydrocarbon-fUter cake slurry

enriched in quinoline-insoluble content but otherwise simi-

lar in characteristics to the originiil coal tar hydrocarbon.

2,954,945
REFORMING GASOLINE RANGE HYDROCAR.

IONS IN THE PRESENCE OF AMMONIA
Rkbard Flrniiig, BroouMlI, and Robert C. legal, Swarth-
• BMMo, Pa., BBslgBon to Saa OH Coaipaay, Philadelphia,

Pa., a corporatioB of New Jersey
Filed Sapt li, 1957, Ssr. No. M3,991

1 OalaL (a. 29»—(5)

tween the caaes, Aa improvement which comprises add-

ing to the effluent from the next to last case of the series

an amount of a compound selected from the group con-

sisting of ammonia and amines, sufficient to yield from
about 2 to about 100 parts per million of ammonia in

the reaction mixture contacting the effluent together with

such added compound with a platinum reforming catalyst

in the last catalyst case of the series of reforming condi-

tions of temperature and pressure, and recovering a liquid

product having a hl^er octane number than the feed

stock.

2^5M4«
PROCESS FOR REMOVING ACIDS WITH AN
ETHYLENE GLYCOL MONOALKYLAMINB
ETHER

Laaraace F. Klag, Mooretowa, Oatarlo, aad WUHam H.
WUla, Calgaiy* Alberta, Caaada, assignors to E«o
Rsesawb aad Eaglneertag Compaay, a ooiporattoa of
Delaware

FUed Jaly It, 19SS. Ssr. No. 747,i93
28aaiBM. (CL2M—2<3)

In a process for reforming petroleum fractions in which
a petroleum feed stock boiling in the gasoline boiling

range is passed through a series of catalyst cases con-
taining a platinum supported on a halogen-containing
alumina reforming catalyst, in the presence of added hy.
drogen and under reforming conditions of temperature
and pressure with reheating to reaction temperature be-

K^a
1. An improved process for removing acid oils from

a petroleum distillate boiUng between about 100* F. and
about 900* F. which comprises contacting said distillate

with an ethylene glycol monoalkylamine ether having the

formula

HO-(CH,CH,0).(CHt),-NH,

where x is a digit from 1 to 4 inclusive and y is a digit

from 1 to 5 inclusive.

2,954,947
FIRE EXTINGUISHING METHOD

Clare A. Carter, Sooth Charicstoo, and Durbin H. Way,
Cbarlastoa, W. Va., assipoiB to Ualoa CaibMc Cor-
poratioa, a corporation of New York
No DrawtBf. Fflcd Aag. 6, 1957, Scr. No. 474,599

7 Claims. (CI. 252—3)
4. A method for extinguishing fires which comprises

applying thereto a heterogeneous foam mixture of a gas-

eous phase in a sea water liquid phase, the foam mixture
containing a gaseous propellant, and sodium tridecyl sul-

fate as the foaming agent for such liquid phase.

2,954,94s
DRILLING FLUIDS

L. SpcRT, Ofai, CaUf. (% Kcyitoac Labs be^
349 E. Saata Clara St., Vaatara, CaUf.)

No Drawlag. Filed A^ 4, 1958, Ssr. No. 753,977
SCbrims. (0.252—8^

1. A well drilling fiuid comprising: water, clayey sol-

ids; and a viscosity controlling quantity of an alkali metal
salt of a polycarboxylic acid produced by reacting a

carbohydrate material with an acid selected from the

group consisting of hydrochloric acid, sulfur trioxide, and
sulfuric acid at temperatures limited between about 150*

F. and about 350* F., and reacting the resultant resins

with an alkali metal hydroxide at temperatures between
about 450* F. and 600* F. to yield the desired water-

soluble alkali metal salt of a polycarboxylic add, the ratio
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of the add to the carbohydnte oiatarkl on a dorr

beinf in a ranfe of about 0.3:1 and about 1J:1, and

the ratio of alkali metal hydnnbde to the renna on a

dry bacia being ia a range of about 0.3:1 to about 1.7:1.
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weitfat. based on the total compoattion of a polymer

having a molecular weight in the range of 1,000 to 3,500

of bi»-(beu chloroethyl) vinyl phocpbooate.

I>f54»949

FDER TREATING COMPOSITIONS
CkariM C. WhMc and Raymond E. Dooakboa,

ort. Tmh^ fig I to Eaatmaa Kodak €00907,
Ituihrntir, N.Y., a corporatfoa af New Jeiaey

No Draw^ Filed Oct 19, 1955, Scr. No. 541,51f

5 Claims. (CL 252—«^
1. A method of treating oellukMe aceUte yarn to

obtain a treated ceUuloae acetate yam having improved

weaving qnalitlea whkh compriaes applying to mM yam
a compoaition prepared by mixing together with stirring

and wanning the following components expressed in

parts by weight: 10-«0 mineral oil, 4-20 oleyl acid phoa-

phate, 1-10 alkylol amine and 1-15 oleic acad.

corporation

2,95M5«
SUBOTANTIALLY ANHYDROUS OIL BASE FINBH
coMFOsrnoN for fdrous hydrophobic
CKLLUL08IC DERIVATIVES

Harry H. HaO, Drcxel mn, Pa^ rigiinr to

Vkeaaa Corporation, Phihidclphla, Pa^ a

No Drawls FUed Fek. 11, 195t, Sar. No. 7l4,7t3

MCUam. (CL252—MD
1. A substantially anhydrous oil base floMi compoai-

tioQ for fibrous hydrophobic cellulose derivativca com-

prising mineral oil containing a nonnally ofl-insoluble

water-soluble organic anti-static agent in a (yiantity sufB-

cient to impart anti-static properties thereto and a cou-

pling agent which makes said anti-static agent ofl-dia-

persible having the general formula:

Hii-CiT

o -p H H -I- O

-C—ol R-N-(CHi)i-N-H O-C-

Li 1 J

-Ha

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of an

aliphatic hydrocarbon radical containing 8 to 18 carbon

stoma aai mixtures of the iUM.

2.954,951WAm BASE LUBRICANT CONTAINING
DIMETHYL SULFOXmS

Mkteal I. Fvey, Berkeley HeigMa, NJ., aaslgMr to Baao

No Draw^. FBad OcL 24, 1954, See. No. 411,434

4 CUm. (CL 252 4tJ)
1. A water-base lubricant coonpoaition comprising a

major proportion of water, 1 to 5 wt percent of a water

•oluMe ether cellulose thickener and 1 to 3 wt. percent

of a dialkyl sulfoxide having in the range of 1 to 3 carbon

atoms in each alkyl group, wherein said lubricant com-

position is a clear solution.

2,954JS3
LUBRICATING OIL COMPOSITIONS CONTAP^ilNG
POLYMERS OP BIS-(BETA CHLOROETHYL) VIN-
YL PH06PH0NATE

waBan P. FkiGerald, Flnrhasn Park, Antho^ H.
Glcason, Wcstllcid, Arnold J. Morway. Clark, and Al-

fred H. Matvzak, Wcstfleld, NJ^ aarignon to laao
Rceearch aad Eagtoccriag Company, a corporattoa of

No Drawing. FOed Ang. S, 1955, Scr. No. 527474
7 ClafaBB. (O. 251-'49J)

I. A lubricant composition comprising a major pro-

portion of a lubricating oil and about 0.01 to 10.0% by

2,954,953
LUBRICANT ADDITIVE

WflHam B. Whitney, Bartleavflle, Okla^ ttd^ia t to

Hpa PctrolcaB Coaspaay, a coiporatton of Dclawara
No Dnwl^. Orlgfaml appttcatloa Dec. 17, 1954, Sar.

No. 474,447. Dhided aad this applicaltoa My U»
1959, Scr. No. 824,454

(dakaa. (a. 252—55)
1. A process for producing a material having detergent

and diapersant properties which comprises sub)ectiog a

propane-fractionated, solvent-extracted hydrocarbon frao-

tioo oontgining at least 40 carbon atoms per molecule

and having a viKoaity of at least 58 SUS at 210* F. to

oxidation in the presence of nitric acid containing from
60 to 100 weight percent HNO| at a pressure of from

atmospheric to 50 pukLg. and a temperature of 400 to

600* P. for a period of time in the range of 1 second to

5 minutes.

4. A composition having an infrared absorption band

at 6.40 and 6.52 microns, prepared by subjecting a pro-

pane-fractionated, solvent-extracted hydrocarbon fraction

containing at least 40 carbon atoms per molecule and
having a viscosity of at least 58 SUS at 210* F. to oxida-

tion in the presence of nitric acid containing from 60 to

100 weight percent HNO, at a preasure of from atmoa-

pheric to 50 p.s.i.g. and a temperature of 400 to 600* F.

for a period of time in the range of 1 second to 5 minutes.

5. A lubricating oil composition comprising a nujor

amount of a refined lubricating oil and from about 0.1

to about 25 weight percent of a detergent composition

having an infrared abaorption band at 6.40 and 6.52 mi*

crons, prepared by subjecting a propane-fractionated, sol-

vent-extracted hydrocarbon fraction containing at least 40

carbon atoms per molecule and having a viscosity of at

leaat 58 SUS at 210* F. to oxidation io the presence of

nitric acid containing from 60 to 100 weight percent HNOj
at a pressure of from atmoapberic to 50 p.s.i.g. and a

temperature of 400 to 600* F. for a period of time in the

range of 1 second to 5 minutes, and from which remain-

ing nitric acid and unreacted oil has been removed.

2,954354
8YNTHITIC ESTER LUBRICANTS

Mkhnel F. Hmn mi Bcajamia T. Powlw,
Md Haaa G. Kftechai, Oxford, England, aasignnw to

tloa of Delaware
NoDrawk«. FUed Inly 4, 1954, Scr. No. 994,155

Ckikaa prtority, appUcattaa Grant Brteto Jnty 11, 1955
5aaiBBa. (CL252—57)

1. An improved synthetic ester lubricant, having a

kinematic visooaity at 210* F. of more than 6.5 ca. and
leaa than 150 SSU at 210* P., and oonaiitiag eaaentially

of a mixture of a com|riex eater and dkalar prepared

by combining aaore than two moles each of a di*

carboxylic add and an aliphatic monohydric alcohol per

mol of polyglycol, said complex ester having the formula

R'_OOC—R"—COO—R—COG—R"—COO—R'

wherein R', R" and R are hydrocarbon radicals of C«
to Cia saturated aliphatic monohydric alcohola, C« to

Cia dicarboxylic acids and Cj to Cu polyglyoob raepao-

tively, and said diester comprises the reaction prodnct

of said C« to Cit dicarboxylic acids and said C* to C|«

mooohydric alcohols in a ratio of two nwtes of said al-

cohol per mole of said acid; and wherein about 2 to 10

mole percent, based on the toul number of moles of

said dicarboxylic acid, is an aromatic dicarboxylic acid

which is added to said mixture prior to esteriflcation and

the remainder of said dicarboxylic acid is a aaturatod

aliphatic dicarboxylic add.
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2,954,955
f FERROMAGNETIC CHROMIUM OXIDE AND

METHOD OF MAKING
faai Arlhar, Jr., WUaitagtoa, DcL, aasignor to E. L da

Poat d« Naaaoaia aai Coaipaaj, WDariagtoa, Dd., n
corporalloa of Ddawan
No Drawfav. Filed Feb. 13, 1944, Scr. No. 4,144

UCIaiaH. (0.252—61.5)
1. A ferromagnetic composition of uniform small par-

ticles of ferromagnetic chromium oxide consisting en-

tirely of tetragonal crystal structure having an average

length of not more than 10 microns with no more than

109b of said particles being longer than 10 microns, 0ie

said ferromagnetic chromium oxide particles containing

by analysis 58.9 to 61.9% chromium and when exposed

to X-rays exhibiting an X-ray diffraction pattern which in

its entirety corresponds to a tetragonal crystal structure

having cell constants of aos4.41±0.10 A. and

c,—2.90±0.10 A.

2,954,954
rNHTBITORS FOR ACID SOLUTIONS EMPLOYED
IN THE SURFACE TREATMENT OF METALS

Wcaaeaiar Straaas, Daaseldoif-Beanrth, Alfred Klr-

staUer, Daaatldotf, Wolfgang Gftndel, DnsseMorf-
ObcfkaaMi, and Wolf-Dteter Wlllmnnd, Daascldorf-
HoHkaaata. Genaaay, assignori to Dcbydag, Dcatsche
Hydricrwerke GjB.bJI., DaaseMorf, Genaaay, a eor-
•porattoa of Genaaay
No Drawtag. Filed Feb. 9, 1955, Ser. No. 447,224
Claims priority, application Gernumy Feb. It, 1954

TChdms. (Q. 252—149)
1. The method of preventing acid corrosion of the

metal during the pickling with a mineral acid pickling

bath wherein the jnineral add is selected from the group
consisting of hydrochloric and sulfuric acids, of metal

sur^ces subject to corrosion by mineral adds, which
ooaaiats of adding to said mineral acid pickling bath

from 0.01% to 0J% by weight, based on the amount
of said mineral acid in said pickling bath, of an inhibitor

selected from the group consisting of compounds having
the general structural formula

X—R—SOjH
and their sodium salts, wherein X is a radical selected

from the group consisting of chlorine, bromine, iodine,

cyanide and thiocyanide, and R is a lower aliphatic radi-

cal containing from 1 to 6 carbon atoms.

1,954,95s
> AQUEOUS SniCA DISPERSIONS

Ralph K. Dcr, Brai^ywfaM Handred, DeL, assiganr to

E. I. da Poat dc NcBMNn aad Company, Wflmingtoa,

DeL, a corporattoa of Ddawarc
No Dnwiag. FOed Dec. 14, 1954, Ser. No. 434,M4

IClahn. (CL 151—313)
A composition of matter in the form of an aqueous

silica dispersion in which the only silica particles of

colloidal size are present as a mixture of spheroidal,

amorphous, silica particles in the proportion, by wei^t.

of (a) one part of particles having a diameter larger

than 50 millimicrons and an average diameter, D, in the

range from 50 to 150 millimicrons, (b) frc»n to 0.07

part of particles from 0.25 D to 0.4 D millimicrons in

diameter, and (c) from 0.04 to (0.40—x) part of par-

ticles 4 to 0.25 D millimicrons in diameter where x is

the parts by wdght of fraction (b).

1,954.957
METHOD FOR PRODUCING CLEAR, HOMO-

GENEOUS SILICA HYDR080LS
James E. Armttro^, Baltimore, aad William P.

mhigs, Sevema Paik, Md., amignors to W. R. Grace
A Co., New York, N.Y., a corporation of Connecticat

FOed Apr. 1, 1954. Ser. No. 575,433
5 Claiais. (O. 252—313)

1. A method of producing a clear homogeneous silica

hydrosol containing about 10-22% by wei^t silica com-
prising introducing to a mixing zone a stream of alkali

metal silicate solution at a pressure and direction suffi-

cient to create a whirh'ng mass thereof, passing the whirl-

ing solution downwardly through a confined area in said

zone to a mixing chamber having a restricted discharge

port, contacting said silicate solution in said chamber
with an intimate dispersion of a finely divided stream of
a mineral acid having an apparent pressure of at least

125 p.a.i.a. prior to said contact, said contact effecting

a uniform weight flow distribution of acid with the sili-

cate solution and creating extreme turbulence within the

mixing chamber resulting in an apparent pressure of at

least 250 pj.i.a., and collecting the hydrosol formed
thereby which passes through the restricted discharge

port of the mixing chamber.

1,954,959
POLYMERIZATION OF EPOXY COMPOUNB«^

Qyde V. Dettcr, BarHesviDc, Okla^ aarignor to

Petroleum Company, a corporatioa of Delaware
No Drawteg. FOed June 23. 1958, Ser. No. 743,974

19 Clabns. (Q. 240—2)
1. A process for polymerizing a 1,2-epoxy-alkane con-

taining from 2 to 8, inclusive, carbon atoms per molecule

which comprises contacting said 1 ,2-cpoxy-alkane with

a catalyst comprising a compound corresponding to the

formula M(OR)«, wherein M is a metal selected from

the group consisting <rf titanium, zirconium, hafnium

and thorium, and R is a radical selected from the group

consisting of alkyl, alkenyl, cycloalkyl, cycloalkenyl and

aryl, said contacting occurring in the presence of an inert

liquid diluent

1.954344
COMPOSITIONS COMPRISING A STYRENE POLY-
MER, A HYDROCARBON AND AN AMINOACID
AND METHOD OF FOAMING SAME

Speros Peter Nemphos. Springfield, Maaa., aarignor to

Moaaaato Chemical Company, St Loaii, Mo., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
No DrawlBf. FOed Feb. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 713,144

8 Clafans. (O. 244—1.5)
1. In a process for preparing a foamed styrcne polymer

by extruding a particulate foamabic styrcne polymer com-

position having incorporated therein, as a foaming agent,

an aliphatic hydrocarbon having a boiling point of about

10-80* C; the improvement which comprises admixing

with said particulate foamable styrene polymer compoai-

tion a finely divided aminoacid oi the formula:

H,N—R—COOH *

where R is an aliphatic radical, said aminoadd being suf-

fldently fine to pass through a lOO-mesh screen and bring

present in the amount of 0.1-2.0 wdght percent of the

total composition; the styrene polymer included in the

foamable styrene polymer composition being selected from

the group consisting of (a) a homopolymer of a monomer
selected from the group consisting of styrene, o-, m-, and

p-methylstyrenes, o-, m-, and p-ethylstyrenes and 2,4-di-

methylstyrene, (6) an interpolymer consisting solely of

at least two monomers selected from the group consisting

of styrene, alpha-methylstyrene, o-, m-, and p-methyl-

styrenes, 0-, m-, and p-ethylstyrenes and 2,4-dimethyl-

styrene. and (c) an interpolymer of at least 50 weight per-

cent of a monomer selected from the group consisting of

styrene, alpha-methylstyrene, o-, m-, and p-meihylstyrenea,

0-, m-, and p-ethylstyrenes, 2,4-dimethylstyrene and mix-

tures thereof with up to 50 weight percem of a nwnomer
selected from the group consisting of butadiene, isoprene,

acrylic acid, alkyl eaters of acrylic acid in which the alkyl

group contains 1-8 carbon atoms, alkyl esters of raetb-
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•erytic add in whfch the tlkyl group contains \-* carbon

atoms, acrylamfcle, methacrylamide, acrylonltrile and

methacrylonhiile.

POLYWrKR-URETHANES DERIVED raOJlJ^'
CLOHEXANEDIMETHANOL AND TEXTILE
FABRIC COATED THEREWITH

J. UM«r. Alan BcO, md laMS G.
Tcna^ aailKnon to Eitman Kodak

cilar, N.Y. a cocronlkM of New J«my
NoDiawta*. F1W Apr. U, IWl, 8«r. No. 717,7f«

HCIatat. (a. If—IS)
6. In a process for preparing polyester-uretfuuie foam

made by the folkming general procedure comprising (A)

raactiM tofcdicr at least the following ingredienu (1) a

liquid polyester principally prepered from bifum^iooal

reactants which is a polyester at least one dicvboxylic

acid containing at least 3 carbon atoms and at least one

glycol, said polyester having a hydroxyl number of from

30 to 140 and an acid number of from to 15 and a

wei^t average molecular wd||it of from about 700 to

about 3500. (2) at least one organic polyiaocyanate com-

posed of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen, contain-

ing at least 50 mole percent of an organic diisocyanate.

the ratio of the equivalents of said polyisocyanate to said

polyester based on its bydroxyl content being from aboot

2.0 to 4J. and (3) water, there being from about 1.0

to 4.0 equivalents of water for each equivalent of said

polyisocyanate in excess of the equivalents of said poly-

ester, said reacting of (1). (2) and (3) being accom-

plished with agitation for a short period in the presence

of an emulsifier composition so as to form a foamed

liquid, (B) allowing the foamed liquid reaction mixture

to fonn a solid foamed product shaped according to a

space in which it is comained, and (C) curing the foamed

product at 50*-100* C, the improvement consisting of

employing, at least 50 mole percent of cyclohexanedi-

methanol as said ^ycol.

MM.M2
VISCOSITY VTABIUZATION OF LATEX EMUL-
MON PAINTS CONTAINING PROTEINS BY IN-

CLUSION THEREIN OF ALDEHYDES
SsBMl P. Wbe, Dmt Park, aad Baity Obcrdorfcr flti—i.

Norwood, OUo, aasigMrs, bjr aaae aaslgwMote, to

The ShcrwiB-WIIUains Company, a corporatkM of Ohio

No Drawfac. FOad May 24, 1955, Scr. No. 51%M2
llCkriM. (CL2M—t)

1. A method of stabilizing the viacority of emulsion

paints whose essential components are a pigment, a paint

latex consisting essentially of an oil-in-water emulsion co-

polymer of a major proportion of a monovinyl aromatic

hydrocarbon containing but a single reactive center of

polymerization and a minor proportion of a conjugated

diolefine, said paint latex constituting the principal non-

volatile binder vehicle for the pigment component; and

an aqueous dispersipn of a vegetable protein having a

pH above 7 as a major proportion of the protective col-

loid and which constitutes but a minor proportion of the

non-volatile vehicle binder of said paint system said meth-

od comprising incorporating into said components dur-

ing emulsion paint manufacture a quantity of from about

1% to about 12% based on the weight of the dry vege-

table protein present in the emulsion paint of a water-

soluble aliphatic aldehyde containing not more than 5

carbon atoma by adding said quantity of said aldehyde

in the time order of the emulaioa paint manufacture such

that tha aqueoBB protein solutioa haa beaa added aad

incmpofrted prior to the aldehyde additioa and aaid

Hiiatiry o^ Mid aktakyde ia added not earlier than coo-

currently with the first menmtm ai additioa af aaid

paint latex to said protein bat aaid qnaotlty of aaid aida-

hyde is added not later than before incorporatioa of the

other aldehyde biadiag i |in—li to the paint syatem.
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2,9Sd,M3
SACCHARIDE-MONOHYDROXY ALDEHYDE RE-
ACTION PRODUCT AND METHOD OF PREPAR-
ING SAME _ _. ^«_W

Ra^id J. Bakd, PkBadelpkk^ Pla^ Mdli^ar to Tka Na-

tlaMl Sugar Reftning Compaay, New York, N.Y^ a

cotparatloa of New Jersey .«,^
NoDnwtag. FOad Ab«. Vl*«^ Ser. No. 447,388

18CUkM. (CL2M-9)
1. A methanol soluble cyclic aceul of a lower aliphatic

mooohydroxy aldehyde, having from four to seven car-

bon atoms, and at least one saccharide member of the

class oonaisting of (a) a monosaccharide, (b) a disac-

charida, (c) a lower-alkyl glucoside, (</) an arylalkyi

glucoaide. (*) a lower alkylidene cyclic acetal of a nnooo-

saocharide. (/) a tower alkylidene cyclic aoetal of a ditae-

charide. (f ) an arylalkylidene cyclic acetal of a moao-

saccharide. (A) an arylalkylidene cyclic acetal of a disac-

charide, (i) a lower alkylidene cyclic acetal of a lower-

alkyl glucoaide, (/) a lower alkylidene cyclic acetal of

an arylalkyi glucoaide, (k) an arylalkylidene cyclic acetal

of a lower-alkyl glucoaide, and (/) an arylalkylidene

cyclic acetal of an arylalkyi ^ucoside; and wherein the

aryl group of the arylalkyi radical of the arylalkyi ^u-

coside of each of the members id), (/) and (/) is mono-

nuclear and the alkyl group of that arylalkyi radical is

lower alkyl; and the aryl group of the arylalkylidene rad-

ical in the arylalkylidene cyclic acetal of each of the

members (f), (A), (k) and (/) is mononuclear and its

alkylidene portion is lower alkylidene: and wherein the

cyclic acetal groups result from reacting the lower ali-

phatic monohydroxy aldehyde with the saccharide in

the proportions of roughly about two moles of said alde-

hyde for each monoaaccharide unit of the saccharide.

2,95d,M4
COMPOSITION COMPRISING REACHON PROD-
UCT OF ALDEHYDE AND POLYCARBAMATE
AND METHOD OF PREPARING

Rofar M. Ckilstiasia, WUtaAsk Bay, aad Noraaaa A.

JacobaoB, CUntoa, Wla., aasiganrB to

No Drawls FOad Sept. 13. 1M4, Ser. Na. 455,7<2

ISClaiM. (a.2d8—15)

1. A resinous condensation product resulting from

heating an aldehyde and a polycarbamate, said aldehyde

being utilized in an amount of about 0.5 noole to 4.0

moles per mole of polycarbamate, said polycarbamate

being the heat reaction product of urea and a free

hydroxy] <ontaining alkyd resin in the presence of a

metal salt selected from the group consisting of zinc

chloride, zinc aceUte, silver nitrate, anhydrous cobalt

chloride, anhydrous cupric sulfate, anhydrous tin

dichloride and tin tetrachloride.

7. A resinous composition comprising a blend of the

condensation product of claim 1 and nitrocelluloae.

1,9S«,M5
PLASTIC1ZED PHENOUC-FORMALDEHYDE

RESIN COMPOSmONS
Roksrt Stccklcr, Chagrta Falls, Okkt, aaaiciior to Geaeral

AMIkm A Film CorporathM, New Yost, N.Y^ a cas^

Ctioa of Delaware
Drawtag. FOed Sept 9, 1958, Scr. No. 759,122

18 ClaiM. (CI. 2d8—19)

I. A heat curable coating composition comprising 100

parts by weight of a phenol -formaldehyde resin, 30 to 100

parts by weight of dioctylphthalate. and 1 to IS parts

by weight of an organic titanium chelate having the fol-

lowing general formula:

O—Y-;OH
BiO-tUoEi

6-Y-OH
wherein Ri represents a member seiertrd from the cla«

) consisting of hydrogen and an alkyl group of from 3

to 1 8 carbon atoms, and Y represents a chelating radical

selected from the class consisting of the radical of octylene

glyctri and

CiH( Cdir

—CHt—CH CH—

—

K

/
CHtCHf-

>CHtCHfOH)*

2,95<,9M
lUDDBLE PHENOUC-FORMALDEHYDE RESIN

COMPOSITIONS
Robert Stcckler, Chagrin Falls, Okk>, aaslgMr to Gen-

eral AbOIm a Ffln Corporatkm, New York, N.Y., a

corponriloa of Delaware
No Drawk«. FHcd Sept. 5. 1998, Scr. No. 759,123

18 ClahBS. (a. 2<8—19)

1. A heat curable coating composition comprising 100

pans by weight of a phenol-formaldehyde resin, 30-100

parts by weight of a compound characterized by a for-

mula selected from the class consisting of the following

formulae:

weight of an organic titanhim chelate having the follow-

ing general formola:

0-Y~OH
BiO—rk^Ri

i-Y-OH

wherein Ri represents a member selected from the claaa

consisting of hydrogen and an alkyl group of from 3 to 18

carbon atoms, and Y represents a chelating radical se-

lected from the class consisting of the radical of octylene

glycol and

C»H( CiH: CHtCHr-

—CHt—CH OH— MKl —

N

(CH»CH|OH)i

and
HO—(C,H40),(C,H/)),(C,H40)r-H

H-(CiH40).(CiR«0). fCiH.0).(CiH40).-H

N-CH»CHr-N
/

H-(CiH40).(CtH«0). >CiH«0).(CiH40).-H

wherein m represents a numeral ranging from 1 to 30, n

represents a numeral ranging from 4 to 20, x represents

a numeral ranging from to 40, y repreaents a numeral

ranging from 15 to 20. and 1 to 15 parts by weight of

an organic titanium chelate having the following general

formula
O—Y-OH

RiO-Tf-^ORi

6-Y-OH

wherein R| represents a member selected from the class

consisting of hydrogen and an alkyl group of from 3 to

18 carbon atoms, and Y repreaents a chelating radical

selected from the claas consisting of

CtH» CiHt

«» I« i« "*«> «''"^

-CHf-CH CH-

2,95«,9M
MODIFIED POLYAMIDE RESINS

Geoffrey Swaon, Woolton, and Peter Gilbert Evans,U^
po<^ England, assignors to Beck, KoUer A Company
(England) LfanUed, Liverpool, England, a British com-

pany
No Drawfaig. Filed Feb. 2, 1956, Ser. No. 562,956

CMw priority, application Great Britala Feb. 7, 1955

12Chiiras. (O. 268—21)
1. A process for the production of formaldehyde modi-

fled polyamide resins soluble in organic solvents and suit-

able for further reaction with incompletely condensed

phenol formaldehyde condensation products and with

epoxy resins containing terminal epoxy groups, which

process comprises completely reacting by heating to reac-

tion temperature ( 1) a member of a group consisting of

formaldehyde and substances capable of yielding fc>rmal-

dehyde under the conditions of the reaction, (2) a dimeric

fatty acid containing two carbcxyl groups only and at

least 36 carbon atoms in the molecule, and (3) a mono-

meric aliphatic triamine, in the proportions of 0.1 to 5

moles of formaldehyde and .5-1 mole dimeric fatty acid

per m<rfe of triamine, continuing heating until the reaction

is completed as long as water of condensation is being

formed, and removing the water of condensation from the

so formed formaldehyde modified polyamide resin.

and

/
CHfCBr-

-N
>ICHiCHtOH)!

2^56,967
PHENOUC-FORMALDEHYDE RESIN

COMPOSITIONS
Robert Steckler, Cha^ Falls, Ohio, aasigaor to General

Aaillac * FUm CorporatioB, New York, N.Y., a cor-

potatioa of Delaware
No Drawl^. Filed Sept 5, 1958, Ser. No. 759,124

18 Claims. (Q. 268—19)
1. A heat curable coating composition comprising 100

parts by weight of a phenol-formaldehyde resin, 30 to

100 parts by weight of a polyalkoxyaceUl having the fol-

lowing general formula:

roRJ)R -| o

;hJ-c—c-j-c

OR

wherein R is an alkyl group of 1 to 5 carbon atoms and

m rapreaMUs an int^ar <rf 5 to 25, and 1 to 15 parts by

7Ba 0.0.—1«

2 956 969
COMPOSITION FOR MAKING ODORLESS, NON-
EXUDING VINYLIDENE CHLORIDE COPOLY-
MER FIIM

C«l B. Harem, Hope, Mkk., aaslgiior to Tlie Dow
Cbdokal Company, Midland, Nficfa., a corporation of

No DrawlM. FUed July 22, 1957, Ser. No. 673,183

4 Claims. (0.268—23)
1. An extmdable composition consisting essentially of

a copolymer of from 95 to 70 percent vinylidene chlo-

ride and 5 to 30 percent vinyl chloride and from 3.5 to

8 percent in the aggregate, based on the weight of co-

polymer, of: (fl) from 2 to 5.5 percent of a compatible,

at least partially aromatic ester ^asticizer for the co-

polymer, selected from the group consisting of the alkyl

phthalyl alkyl glycolates wherein each alkyl group con-

tains from 1 to 4 carbon atonu, the mono-alkyl diaryl

phosphates wherein the alkyl group contains from 4 to

12 carbon atoms, and the alkyl phthalates having from

4 to 8 carbon atmns in the alkyl groups. (6) from 1 to

2.5 percent of an ester of salicylic acid in which the

non-salicylic esterifying radical is aromatic, and (c)

from 0.5 to 1.5 percent of an epoxidized vegetable oil

which is a neutral glyceride, free from bydroxyl groups,

containing an average of 3 to 5 oxirane rings per mole-

cule, having a molecular weight from about 900 to 1200,

and yielding on alkaline hydrolysis hydroxy fatty acids

having average neutralization equivalents in the range

from about 300 to about 380.

I-
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PROCESS FOR PREPARING POLYMERIC METHYL
METHACRYLATE, IRON OXIDE CONTAINING
COATING COMPOSITIONS

^

W. Go^riMlk, FiMlMBf, Mldi^ bmIipot to B* !•

»Mt «• Nwofi Slid Conyaiiy, W1^mta0m, DtL,
cwMcatfoa of Ddawan
No DrawfBg. FVod OcL 1, 1957, Sw. No. M7,343

3CWM. (CL2M—23)

1. The proocM of prefMuinf a liquid coating composi-

tkm which compriac* mixing a clear solution of a polymer

at methyl methacrylate having a relative viacoeity of

1.117-1.196, as an essential film-forming constituent,

widl o dear dispersion of a pigment which is a reaction

product of colloidal hydrous iron oxide and a fatty acid

having at least 4 carbon atoms in proportions such that

the woight of said polymer is at least equal to the weight

of said pigment and. based on the total weight of the re-

foltiiig fluid mix, the pigment constitutes up to 15% and

in aoB-volatile constituents constitute up to 35%, to

provide a dear flxiid mixture which, as freshly prepared.

ykkb a cloudy film when applied as a coating and dried.

aad tkaa heating said mixture until it yields a dear film

when applied as a coating and dried, said rdative viscos-

ity boiac the quotient obtained by dividing the efflux

tiBM of a iotatioa of 0.25 gram of said polymer of

methyl methacrylate in 50 cc. of ethylene dichloride by

the efflux time of ethylene dichloride, said efflux times

being iiiwii tiJ ia accordance with the procedure of

ASTM-D-445-46T. Method B. at 25* C. using a modi-

led Ootwald vtscosimeter, Series 50.

MM,971
DEFOAMING COMPOSITIONS AND METHOD AND

PRODUCTS CONTAINING THE SAME
Shok mm Lam, Soa FraKkco, CaV., ^ifni to

FmcTs C. Bieaae, edrnWitiatrtx of the eataie of

No Dnwi^ 'fM Jaa. 13, 19SS, Ser. No. 7M,3«4
U CWms. (CL 24«—23)

1. A noo-aqueous composition having defoaming

properties comprising: from 45 to 95% of an oil having

dispersed therein 0.5 to 10% of a water-insoluble meul-

lic soap, 0.5 to 10% of secondary amines having alkyl

groups derived from mixed fatty acids selected from the

group consisting of hard tallow, coconut and soybean fat-

ty adds, and 1 to 10% of a completely esterified polyoxy-

alkylene polyhydric akobol fatty acid ester, the coospo-

aitioo being capable of inducing a marked, inunediate

and sustained defoaming action when added to water

emulsiom and latices nonnally susceptible to foaming.

M5«.r72
CALKING AND SEALING COMPOSITION CON-
TAINING SYNTHETIC CONJUGATED DIOLE-
FIN COPOLYMERS

Gootfla B. atmVtm, MMlaml, Mkh., aerf^or to The Dow
Chemical Compmqr, MMluid, Mkh., a corpontkm of

Deiawais
N« Drawtog. POod Mar. S, 1959, Ser. No. 719;M2

Snitiii (CLIM—23.7)

1. A calking composition for sealing crevices, cracks,

leaks and jomts to make them waterproof which com-
prises a homogeaeous intimate mixture of (A) flXMn 10

to 50 percent by weight of a soft elastomeric copolymer

having a viscosity characteristic corresponding to an ab-

solute viscosity between 6 and 10 millipoises determined

for a one weight percent solution of the copolymer in

toluene at 25* C, which copolymer is a member of the

class consisting of (1) copolymers of from 45 to 80

percent by weight of at leaM.oac conjugated diolefin of

the class consisting of butadint aad isoprene and from
55 to 20 percent of at leatl oao amaoethylenically un-

saturated organic compound selected from the group

of methyl isopropenyl ketone and monovinyl

hydrocarbons c^ the benzene series and nuclear

halogenated derivatives thereof and (2) copolymers of

from 45 to 80 percent by weight <rf at least one moaomcr

selected from the group consisting of butadiene and iK>-

prene, from 50 to 20 percent of at least one mono-
ethylenically unsaturated organic compound selected

from the group consisting of methyl isopropenyl ketone

and monovinyl aromatic hydrocarbons of the benzene

series and nuclear halogenated derivatives thereof and

from 5 to 25 percent of an alkyl ester of acrylic acid

containing from I to 4 carbon atoms in the alkyl group,

(B) from 5 to 25 percent by weight of a bodied drying oil

having a viscosity between Zl and Z9 (Gardner-Holdt),

(C) from 5 to 15 percent by weight of a liquid hydro-

carbon solvent consisting principally of saturated ali-

phatic hydrocarbons boiling at temperatures between 60*

and 205* C. and (D) from 30 to 80 percent by weight

of a filler selected from the group consisting of talc, clay

and asbestos fibers and mixtures thereof per 100 parts

by weight of said composition.

2,934,973
VINYL ACETATE POLYMER LATICES, PROCESS
FOR PREPARING SAME AND PAINT COMPOSI-
TIONS MADE THEREFROM

Rohcrt S. Holdsworth, Ntfdham, Mam., asslnor to

United .States Rubber Compaay. New Yorit, N.Y., a
corporation of New Jersey

No Drawi^. Fled Apr. 2, 19S7, Ser. No. «5«,183
12ClahM. (a. 2M—29.4)

1. A process for preparing a vinyl acetate polymer

latex which comprises subjecting to polymerizing tem-

perature of 120' F. to 200" F. 100 parts of polymerizable

material selected from the group consisting of vinyl

acetate and mixtures of vinyl acetate with up to 40%
of said mixture of material copolymerizable with vinyl

acetate selected from the group consisting of dialkyi

maleates and dialkyi fumarates having two to eight carbon

atoms in the alkyl radicals, vinyl esters of alkanoic acids

having three to eight carbon atoms in the alkanoate

group, and alkyl esters of acrylic and methacrylic acids

having one to eighteen carbon atoms in the alkyl esterify-

ing radical, in 60 to 120 parts of water containing 0.05

to 0.75 part of alkali persulfate, and 1 to 10 parts of a

polyoxyethylene-polyoxypropylene glycol in which the

polyoxypropylene chain h« a molecular weight from
1500 to 1800 and the polyoxyethylene content is from
80 to 90 percent by weight of the total molecule.

2.954.974
SOLUTIONS OF POLYESTERS AND PROCESS FOR

MAKING SAME
Hobooa D. Dc Witt, New Wllmiimloa, Pa., aad ArAar

B. Bdadoril, Dccalar, Ala., tti^nt§ to The Chem-
Corporatioo, Dccatar, Ahu, a corporatloa of

No Drawhi«. Plod Nor. S, 1958, Ser. No. 771,942
2faalaM. (CL 248—38J)

1. A new composition of matter comprising a solution

of a synthetic linear condensation polyester dissolved in a
solvent selected from the group consisting of compoutids

havmg the formula:
0) . N

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of oxy-

gen, sulfur and »NH and R' is sdected from the group

consisting of hydrogen and —CH| and wherein there are

from 1 to 3 methyl groups attached to the carbon atoms

of the ring; and compounds having the formula:

cm

ai
wherein R is selected from the group consittiiig ol oxy-

gen, sulfur and -NH; said polyester being sdected from

the group consisting of (A) polyeeters formed by tfie re-

action of at least one dicarboxylic add selected from the

group consisting of aromatic dicarboxylic acids and ali-

phatic dicarboxylic acids and at leait one glycol of the

series HO(CHa).OH wherein n is an integer from 2 to

10, (B) the polyesters of (A) modified by 0.05 mol per-

cent to 1.0 mol percent, based on the total wdght of said

dicarboxylic acid, of a chain terminator seleded from the

group consisting of polyalkyhrtnyl ethers having one ter-

minal hydroxyl group wherdn the alkyl group cootaim

1 to 4 carbon atoms, and componnds having the formula:

(Dl) r«.jO— [ (CH,).01,(CH,)g—<»1

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of alkyl

groups containing 1 to 18 carbon atoms and aryl groups

oootaining 6 to 10 carbon atoms, m and n are integers

from 2 to 22. and X is an integer from 1 to 100, indicative

of the degree of polymerization, and (C) the polyesters

of (B) containing 005 mol percent to 4.0 mol percent

based on the total weight of said dicarboxylic add mod-

ified by 0.05 mol percent to 2.4 mol percent based on

the total wdght of said dicarboxylic acid, of a chain-

branching agent selected from the group consisting of

pentaerythritol, compounds having the formula:

2,954.974

PLASTSOL CONTAINING A VINYL CHLORIDE
POLYMER AND CALCIUM OXIDE

lliigY- Podan, Abb Afhar, Mlch> aml^or to

wAtM Gtccbc CorporattoB, Adiiaa, Mkh., a

ofMkhigan ^ _ ^^ ...
NoDrawlag. FOcd Oct 7, 1957, Ser. No. 48t39S

4aafans. (CL 248-*38.4)

1. As a new composition <A matter useful as a gasket

composition for air fihers of phenol formaldehyde im-

pregnated paper, a plastisol contaimng about 20-40% by

weight of a plasticizer and about 0.5-5.0% by weight of

calcium oxide, the balance being essentially a resin ••-

lected from the class consisting of polyvinyl chkxide,

copolymers of vinyl chloride and vinyl aceute, and co-

polymers of vinyl chloride and vinylidene chloride.

(IV) R—(OH)n

^ R is an alkylene group containing from 3 to 6

carbon atoms and n is an integer from 3 to 6, and oom-

pomds having the formula:

(V) R—(CH/)H),
wherein R is an alkylene group containing from 2 to 6

carbons atoms, compounds having the formula:

(V»
,Q »i.r ...Aw

2,954,977

ESTERS OF 4-CYANONORCAMPHANB.2(OR 3V
CARBOXYUC ACID AND RESIN PLA8TICIZED
IHEREWTTH . «^ ^

loha R. CaldweE aad Wfaietoa J. JackMM, Jr., iTaWW**

Tcaa., amigBors to EastBHm Kodak Coaipaay, Rach-

•ilcr, N.Y., a corpoiattaa of New Jener
No Drawteg. FDcd May 15, 1958, Ser. No. 735^87

9aafaBB. (a. 244—31.2)
4. A plastic composition comprising a resinous ma-

terial selected from the group consisting of cellulose esters

of fatty acids having 2 to 4 carbon atoms, polyvinyl

chloride and copolymers of acrytonitrile and methyl-

acrylato, and a plasticizer compound selected from the

group consisting of those compounds having the foUow-

ing structural formulas:

OH O

NO—OH I CH—C OR
i CHi 1

(CHi).OHi
and

^Aiwm''*}.fH

wherein a is an integer from 1 to 6, and compounds hav-

ing the formula:

(vn)

"—O-R'

CH
NC-CH I

hm
I

CH—

c

OR

wherein R is an alkyl radical containiiig 1 to 10 cartwn

atoms, said plasticizer being present in amounu of 10%
to 40% by wdght based on the combined wet^ts of said

resinous material and said pla^cizer.

I—O-R"

wherein R, R' and R" are alkyl groups containing 1 to 3

carbon atoms and R " is selected from the group con-

sisting of hydrogen, methyl and ethyl radicals.

2,954,975

POLYVINYL RESIN COMPOSITION CONTAINING
PLASTICIZER AND OTABILIZER

Fiaak P. Grecwpaa, Wmaassvfllc, N.Y., assignor to

Food MacUBcry aad Chearicai Corporatton, Saa Jose,

NaDnwii*. Oiig^aal affUemtkm D9c %, 19S4, Sm. Ni^

474,838. DiTftded aad iMi appHcattoa Dec 13, 1954,

Ser. No. 428,884
4CkdM. (CL 248—38.4)

1. A polyvinyl resin composition from the group con-

sisting of polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl acetate, and co-

polymers of vinyl acetate and vinyl chloride, i^astictzed

with an epoxidized dialkyi ester of tetrahydrophthalic

acid, wherein the alkyl groups in said epoxidized dialkyi

ester each have 1 to 10 carbon atoms, and said epoxidized

dialkyi ester has its epoxy oxygen attached directly to

the tetrahydrophthalate ring.

POLYALKYLENE GLYTOL DIBENZOATES, PROC-
ESS OF MAKING SAME AND RESINOUS COM-
POSITIONS PLA8TICIZED THEREWITH

Howard F. Reeves, Jr., Rayaioad W. lagwaleoa, aad

Joha L. Rooe, Jr., Chaffaaooga, Teaa., esslganri to Tea-

eseee Piodacts aad Chemical Corponitloa, Nashvlila,

Tenn., a corporattoa of Tibbcbbcc

?4a Dnwiat. FHod Jaly 38, 1953, Ser. No. 371,423

29CWM. (CL 248—31.4)
20. The combination with a plastidzable organic wb-

stance selected from the groiq> consisting of water insohi-

ble vinyl resins, water insoluble cellulose esters and water

insoluble cellulose ethers, of a liquid plasticizer having

the following formula:

o
R

CiHiO-C-R

(C»H«0>r-C-Ri

A

in which y represents an integer erf 1 to 15. and R and Ri

rqiresent pfaoiyl.
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COMPOSITION COMPMSING POLYVTHYLKNE
AND AN ALKYLOL AMIDE

Staalcy P. Rii Hani, Omdmmlk ami Hany
Mt, Oyo, iiiiiiiii Id NalloMi DMUkn

N«Drawl^. FmT^.^TiMT, Sot. N«. tfff,4S4

1. A plastic compodtioB oomprinaf poly«Chyl«aa tad

an tlkylol amide telected from tha groop oowMaf of

N-ateBol tteanunide and N-methanol ttearaaMa, aid
alkylol amide being employed in an amount of tntml thorn

0.001 ID about 0.5% based on the weight of the poly-

2,9M,9M
COMPOSITION CONTAINING VINYL HAUDE
RESIN AND CHLOROSULFONATED POLY-
ETHYLENE

Oari L. Uw, Alorwi, Ohio, tgaiii lo The G«o4y«ar
Tba A Rabbcr Company, Akroa, OUo, a tuipOTBdaa
of OWo
No Drawti^. FDed Jnae 29, 19S5, Sot. No. 51S,925

TdafaM. (a. 2M—4S.5)

7. An impact resistant composition comprising a viayl

halide resin in which at laail 10% by weight of vinyl

halide monomer is used, based on tlM total weight of
monomers used in making the resin, and a chlorosul-

fbnated polyethylene.

2»95«,9tl
REACTION PRODUCTS OF DIALKYLOL THIO-
UREAS AND DBURSTnVTED PHENYLENEDI-
AMINES AS ANTIOZONANTB

Hairy E. Albert, Lafayette HH, Pa., aarf|BOT to Tke
FIrssloae The * RnbbOT CosapMy, Akroa, OUo, a
coraoratioa of Ohio

No Drawlag. Origlaal appHcadea laa. 31, 1994, Sot.
No. MMM. DlrMed aad thfa lipMrsJlia Mar. It,
195t, Sot. No. 722,M2

iCkfeM. (CL MO—45.9)
1. Sulfur vulcanized rubber of the class consisting of

natural and synthetic rubbers which are from the class

consisting of homopolymers of conjugated diencs and co-

polymers of coBfUgated dienes and ethylenically unsatu-
rated mooomen, the rubber being stabilized with an anti-

ozonant amount of acid-catalyzed, elevated-temperature
reaction product of ( 1 ) 0.5 to 2.0 moles of dialkylol thi-

ourea in which the alkylol groups contain 1 to 4 carbon
lOBM, and (2) 1.0 mole of N.N'-di-sec-butyl-p-phenyl-

enediamine.

2,9M,9S2
STABILIZATION OF POLYETHYLENE

Manrfts A. McCaa and Hairy W. Coovcr. Jr.,

Tcaa., asslMWi i to Eastman Kodak
~

ertw, N.Y., catparatloa of New smtwtf

No Drawlac. Pled Jan. 24, 19S7, Sot. No. «35,943

4 CWasa. (Q. 2M^^45J5)
I. A process for preparing solid, highly polymeric, sta-

bilized polyethylene comprising heating in a reaction va-
sel at from 40* to 350* C. under from 50 to 3.000 atmos-
pheres of pressure the following materials which constitute

substantially the entire hutial contents of said reaction
vessel (1) ethylene, (2) as a stabilizer from 0.01 to 2%
based on the weight of the polyethylene to be produced
of at least one alkyl dicster of 3J'-thiodipropionic add
wherein each alkyl radical coouins from 12 to 18 carbon
atoms, and (3) an amount less than the amount of said
stabilizer of a peroxy catalyst

PROCnS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF COUNU
LESS POLYOLEFINES BY THE LOW PRESSURE

Kari WfkMlIf,t Rindtorff, Rccklt
aad GttalhOT Kelkr,

to

H<
Aktlaa-

corporatkM af G«i^

Na PBed Feb. 2t, 19S4, Sot. Na. Mt,410
lapMraiiia Genaiay No>v. 2, 19ff

ItClahaa. (CL 2<»-4S.95)
1. Improvements in the production of ooloiiess poly-

meric olefins of the class consisting of polyethylene and
polypropylene, wherein a titanium halide catalyst is used
to effect polymerization of the olefin, which comprisM
washing the freshly prepared polymer with a washing
liquid which includes a high boiling alcoholic compound
which combines with residual traces of the titanium

catalyst, said high boiling alcoholic compound being se-

lected from the class consisting of glycol, glycerol, soititol

and cyclohexanoi, and being present in an amount of
at least 0.01% calculated on the dry polymer.

POLYESTERS FROM NJ^BB(CAR]
TUTED ORGANIC RAOICAI^P.
AMINE

D.
N.Y. «._

r, N.Y„ a cotposatloa of New Jstasy ^
Na Drawlac. FOed Mot. 5, 1957, Sot. Na. 643,927

12 riilaii (CL2M—75)
1. A linear highly polyncric polyaator of (A) bom

70 to 100 mole percent of a nitropaow dlcarbocyUc
add having the following fsaeral foranila

o o

•<3«
wherein each n represents an intagar of from 1 to 4 and
each R' represents a member selected from the group
consisting of a polymethylene radical containing from 1

to 10 carbon atonu and a 1,4-phenylene radical aad fron
to 30 mole percent of another dicarhozylic add c^abla

of forming a copolyester and (B) at least one glycol hav-
ing the following general formula

HO—R"—OH
wherein R" represents an aliphatic hydrocarbon radical
containing from 2 to 10 carbon atoms, said polyestOT ba-
ing characterized by having a melting point of at laaat

200* C. and an intriaaic viaooaty of at leaat 0.7.

METAL SALTS OF IMTmOCAnAMlC ACIDS AS
CATALYSTS IN THE PRODUCTION OF POLY-

No

lack G.
AhL,

Ala., a canaratfoa af I

rawftac Fled Nov. It, 19S7, Sot. Na. <9<,932
11 nilaii (O. 24«—75)

1. A process for producing polymeric polyesters com-
prising conducting a condensation reaction of a glyccrf

containing 2 to 10 carbon atoms with a dialkyi estOT of
an aromatic dicarboxylic acid wherein the alkyl groups
contain 1 to 5 carbon atoms in the presence of a catalytic

amount a compound having the formula

8

[y-i
wherein R and R' are selected from the group oonsistin|
of hydrogen and alkyl radicals containing 1 to 10 carboa
atoms. M is a metal and n is an integer corresponding to

the valence of the meUl M.
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ht* 2,954,9M ,„,«„
LINEAR POLYURETHANE-SEMICARBAZIDE

Habaoa D. De Wkt, New Wlfaafaiftoa, Pa^, aaslgaOT to

The Chenwtraad Corporatloa, Decatar, Ala., a corpo-

. N?Sil£!" roil SnK. li. 195», Sot. No. 760,064

14 Claims. (Q. 2«—77J)
1. A fiber-forming polyurethane-semicarbazide com-

prising the reaction product in about equimolar amounts

of a diisocyanate of the general formula

0=C=N—R—N=C=0
where R is a divalent organic radical free from reactive

substituents and an omega-hydroxy-hydrazide of the gen-

eral formula ^^.^^.^h-nbu
i

where R, is a divalent organic radical free from reactive

substituents.

AMINOMETHYL NORCAMPHANECARBOXYUC
ACIDS AND POLYAMIDES THEREOF

loha R. CaldweH and Whwlon J. Jackson, Jr., Ktatqwrt,

Tenn., assignors to Eastman Kodak Company, Roch-

cstOT, N.Y., a corporatfcm of New Jersey

Nrbrawta^ FUedJaae 12, 195$, Sot. No. 741,4*7

3ClahM. (Q. 140—78)
1. A mixture comprising 2-aminomethyl-5-norcam-

phanecarboxylic acid and 2-aminomethyl-6-norcamphane-

carboxylic acid.

3. A resinous copolyamide of a mixture of 2-amino-

methyl-5-norcamphanecarboxylic acid and 2-aminometh-

yl.6-norcamphanecarboxylic acid having an inherent vis-

cosity of about 0.68 and a melting point about 230-245 C.

eight carbon atoms, alkenyl groups of three to eighteen

carbon atoms, benzyl groups, phenyl groups, and al»-

cyclic hydrocarbon groups up to ten carbon atoms under

the influence of a mixture of polymerization catalysts,

said mixture containmg an alkali metal catalyst having

an atomic weight from about 23 to about 39 and a second

catalyst based on a metal from the class consisting of

lithium, cakium, strontium, and barium, at least one of

these catalysts being a salt of an acid of pKa from 16

to 36, the ratio of the said alkali metal catalyst to the

said second catalyst on the basis of metal atoms therein

being from about 0.6:1 to 0.1:1 when methacrylic acid

esters are polymerized and from about 10: 1 to 1 : 1 when

acrylic acid esters are polymerized.

2,954,991 «^««,
THREE-COMPONENT AIJKYI. AIX^TOJUM
HALIDE CATALYSTS FOR OUaTO TOLY-
MERIZATION AND OLEFIN POLYMERIZA-
TION PROCESS THEREWrra

HarfT W. CoovOT, Jr., aad Fredofck B. toj^i^!^
port, Tenn., assignors to Eastman Kodak Coaipa«y,

kochestcr, N.Y., a corporation of New J««y
No Dnwli«. Filed Mot. 31, 1958, Sw. No. 724,910

14Clahas. (a. 260-93.7)

5. In the polymerization of o-monoolefinic hydrocar-

bons containing 3 to 8 carbon atoms to form solid cryt-

taUine polymer, the improvement which comprises cata-

lyzing the polymerization with a catalytic mixture con-

sisting essentially of an aluminum sesquihalide having the

formula R,A1,X, wherein R is a hydrocarbon radical

selected from the group consisting of alkyl radicals con-

uining 1 to 12 carbon atoms, phenyl and benzyl, and X is

a halogen atom selected from the group consutmg of

chlorine, bromine and iodine, a chloride of a traneitson—^^—

—

metal selected from the group consisting of toUnium.

2 ^M^ 9gg zirconium, vanadhmi, chromium and molybdenum and an

COPOLYMERS OF l,^Dri^UOROISOBU^YLEVE organophosphorus compound
^^^^t^SL^Tlowtr *SS5

John J. Drvsdalc, Otftoo Park Maaor, Del., assignor to consisting of tn-lower alkyl phosphites, tri-loweraiiqri

T I. daPoat de Nemoars aad Coatpaay, WUmhutoa, phosphates and hexa-lower alkyl phosphoric tnamides^Oie

molar ratio of aluminum sesquihalide to organojjM-
Dcl
Na

, a coiporathM of Delaware

biBwIai: Fled Dec 15, 1955, Sot. Na. 553,194

t CUM. (a. 240--t7.7)

1. A normaUy-solid copolymer of 5-95% by weight of

1,1-difluoroisobutylene with a fluoroethylene.

2,954.989
POLYMERIZATION OF 2-OLEFINS

James L. Jeil, Swarthmore, Pa., aaslgMN- to 9mJM
Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of New

IsTDniwlM. FHed Dec. 12, 1957, Sot. No. Tt^M
7aafans. (a. 264-«8J)

1. Process for the polymerization of mono-unsaturated

hydrocarbons which comprises contacting, under poly-

merizing conditions, a 2-olfin having 4 to 8 carbon atooM

with a catalytic system consistins essentially of a dis-

persion of titanium trichloride, aluminum trichloride and

an alkali metal hydride in an inert, liquid reaction medi-

um, and recovering a solid polymer of said olefiiL

2,954,990

PROCESS OF POLYMERIZING ESTER OF ACRYUC
OR METHACRYUC ACIDS

Robcft C. Fettes, FeasterrlUc, Pa., aaslfaor to Rohm •
Haas Coaipany, Phtbidclphla, Pa., a corporation of

Delaware
NoDrawfa^. Piled Apr. 4, 1957, Sot. No. 450,553

leClataa. (CL244—89.5)
1. A process for preparing polymers of molecular

weighu between about 90,000 and about 1 .000,000 which

comprises polymerizing in liquid amnoonia under anhy-

drous conditions below 0* C, an ester of an acid from the

r^Mfi consisting of acrylic and methacrylic acids and of

a mooohydric aloAol having the non-hydroxyl portion

from the class consisting of alkyl groups ol not over

phorus compound being within the range of 1 : 1 to l .o.za.

2,954,992

PROCESS FOR THE rOlYf<^^XSlATipNO^^
FBSS WITH CATALYSTS OF gHTTAEN AIJKYL

ALUMINUM ETHERATES AND GROUP IV-B

METAL TETRACHLORIDES a. m*«^
Gerhud GdselOT, Lemia, and Wo^aag «^»i. ^^Jg^"
ban, Germany, assignors to VEB Lenna-Werke -Wal-

ter Ulbrlcht," Lenna, Krels M«"«5«»»»' Germany

No Drawhif. FOed May 8, 1958, Ser. No. 733,813

Clahns priority, application Germany May 15, 1957

9 Claims. (CI. 240—93.7)
1. A process for the catalytic polymerizaUon of olefins

having from 2-6 carbon atoms which comprises poly-

merizing said olefins in the presence of catalyUc amounu

of an etherate selected from the group of etherates con-

sisting of trialkyl aluminum anisole etherate, tnalkyl

aluminum phcneiole etherate, alkyl aluminum halide ani-

sole etherate. alkyl aluminum halide phcnetolc etherate

and mixtures of these etherates, and in the presence of

a metal tetrachloride the metal of which belongs to group

4B of the periodic system.

2,954,993 ,„^^^
PROCESS AND CATALYST FOR PRODUCTION

OF OLEFIN POLYMERS
Gene Nowlto, Glen Bnraic, Md., and Harold D. Lyo^

Bartlesville, OUa^ assignorB to PhUHps Petroleum Com-

pany, a corporation of Delaware ,,.^,*
No DrawfavT FUed Dec. 22, 1955, Sot. No. 554,415

16 Claims. (CI. 260-94.9) . , ,.
1. A method for polymerizing an aUphaUc 1 -olefin

having up to and including 8 carbon atoms per molecule
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which comprises contictinf said oldta with a catalyat

consisting essentially of ( 1 ) a metal halide selected from

the group consisting of halides of titanium, rirconium.

hafniom. and germanium. (2) a compound coneapond-

ing to the formula M'(OR'),. wherein M' b a metal

selected from the group consisting of lithiuoi, •odittai,

potasaiora. rubidium, cesium, magnesium, calcium, nac,

strontium, cadmium, barium, aluminum, gallium, indium

and thallium. R' is selected from the group cooMting of

alky!, alkeayl, cycloalkyl. cycloalkenyl and aryl radicala

and combinations of theae radicals, and x ia equal to the

valence of metal M'. and (3) a compooeM aetacted from

the group consisting of (a) an organometal haJide cor-

responding to the formula RaiMXa, wherein R ia a»-

lected from the group comiatiM of a saturated acycbc

hydrocarbon radical, a saturated cyclic hydrocarbon radi-

cal, an aromatic hydrocarbon radical, and combinationa

of theae radicals. M is a metal selected from the group

consisting of aluminum, gallium, indium, and thallium,

and X is a halogen, and wherein m and n are intefm,

the sum of m and « being equal to the valence of *•
fnetal M and (fr) an alkali meul aluminum hydride,

at a temperature in the range of -250 to 500* F.. in the

ptesence of a hydrocarbon diluent, inert and liquid

under conditions of the method, at a pressure sufficient to

maintain said diluent in liquid phase, and recovering the

solid polymer so produced.

paaaing the reaction loaa coatcnts to a separation and

recovery zone durii« tha coane d which polymer pro-

duction unpredicUble and uncontroUablc decompoaition

periods occur in said reaction aone and thereby produce

substantial quantities of oflf-specification material, the

improvement which comprises the steps in combination

of, upon the initiation <rf such decompoaition perioda,

inunediately discontinuing the hydrocarbon feed to the

reaction zone, interrupting the flow from the reaction

zone to the separation and recovery zone, passing the

\

METHOD OP POLYMERIZING ETHYLENE

Kari rtt^iMn, Gladbeck, G*™"^' "^^S^.,*" ^^5^.
bcfg BcnziB Akticafceellachaft, GclaeakiiteB, HmA

entire lenction zone contents including the off-specifica-

tion nuuerial to a stand-by collection zone, for off-sped-

fication material, gas extracting with said polymerizable

aliphatic monooJefin the reaction zone to said sUnd-by

collection zone to remove entirely the residual off-epecifl-

ortion material from said reaction zone, ckMing the re-

action zone to said sUnd-by collection zona. lewiming the

flow of hydrocarbon feed to the reaction worn, and con-

tinuing the flow from the reaction aone to the separation

and recovery zone.

NoDrawtaf. Fled Jan. 31. If5«, Sar. No. 5«M11

CUM priarlty, apffBcation Gennny Fak. 4, 19S5

13 CWma. (CL 2M—M.f)
1. A method of polymerizing ethylene in the presence

of an ethylene polymerization catalyst selected from the

group consisting of the combination of an organo-

metalUc aluminum compound and of a halide of tita-

nium, comprising the steps of subjecting ethylene to poly-

merization in the preaence of said polymerization caU-

lyst and of an mert hydrocarbon soNent therefor so as

to form a polymerized ethylene portion, removing said

solvent until said polymerized ethylene portion is sub-

stantially dry; and polymerizing additional ethylene In

the preaence of said polymerization caUlyst and of said

dry polymerized ethylene acting as carrier for said caU-

lyst and providing contact and promoting further poly-

merization, said polymerizing being carried out in the

absence of solvent and under thorough mixing of said

additional ethylene with said catalyst and with said dry

polymerized ethylene acting as carrier for said caUlyst,

whereby the further polymerization proceeds tn substan-

tially dry manner to produce a pure polymerizate ot low

aah content.

ALKYLATED FHINOTHIAZINECARBOXAMroE
DKRIVATIVIS

Paal N. Crali. Roriyn. Pa, asrfganr to ftai^ "• *
Vtwmtk Labotatoriaa, Philadelphia, Pa., a coiporatlon

e«P«

FHed Jan. 22, IMS, Ser. Nn. 71M12

f nr I (CL2<»—243)

No

1. A chemical compound of the class consisting of a

free base and its nontoxic, pharmaceutically acceptable,

acid addition salu, the free base having the structural

formula

CC0i

l,9M,f95

CONTINUOUS PROCEM FOR THE PRODUCTION
OF ALIPHATIC MONOOLEFIN POLYMERS

Ralph M. Kaight, Gr—wich, Conn., sstgnnr to Madm i l

-- — - — '* Corporatlen, a corporation of

I JwM 2S, 19S4, Ser. No. 594,441

1 mill (CL2M—MJ)
1. In a continuous process for the production of high

molecular weight polymers by polymerizatioo of a poly-

merizable aliphatic mooooleAn by a peroxygen catalyst

at superatmospherc pressures of about 200 atnnoapheres

in a preasure resistant reaction zone and continuously

i

i

in which R, and R, are lower alkyl; B k » n»«n.^

selected from the group consisting of di-lower-alkylanuno,

pyrroUdinyl. piperidinyl. morpholinyl, piperazmyl. N-

lower-alkyl-piperazinyl, N- (hydroxy - tower - •Iky^J*
piperazinyl, N - (tower- alkanoyloxy - lower -alkyleoe)-

piperazinyl. N-(hydroxy-tower-alkyleneoxy-lower - alky -

ene)-piperazinyl and N-(lower-aIkanoyloxy-lower-alkyl-

eneoxy-lower-alkylene)-piperazinyl; each of the said

lower-alkyl, lower-alkylene and tower-alkanoyl moieties

having 2 to 6 carbon atoms and A is an alkylene chain

having 2 to 6 carbon atoms separating the nitrogen atoms

of the phenothiazine nucleus and the nitrogen atom of

B to which it is atuched by at least 2 carbona.
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^ SUBSTITUTED 3,5.DIOXO.TETRAHYpRO-IA*-
THIAD1AZINE-1,1-D10XIDES

HctanC Terfel, Bibcrach (Riaa), G«naa^,
Gelgy Cheaalcai Cerportion, New Yatk, N.Y.

K^w2^*1?S2rM-r. U. WS^S^- No. 723455

Claiw priority, application Switzerland, Apr. 4, If57

4ClahM. (CL2«#—243)
I. A member selected from the group consisting of

a 3.5-dloxotetrahydro-1.2.6-thiadiazioe-l.l-dioxide denva-

tive of the formula:

V >o.

wherein:

R, represenu a member selected from the group con-

sisting of phenyl, methylphenyl. nitrophenyl, chloro-

phenyl and benzyl,

R, represenu a member selected from the group con-

sisting of hydrogen, lower alkyl. phenyl, methylphenyl,

nitrophenyl, chlorophenyl and benzyl,

R. represents a member selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrogen, lower alkyl. lower alkcnyl. lower al-

kynyl. phenyl, benzyl, cyclopentyl. cyctohexyl, cyclo-

pentenyl. 2.5' - endomethylene-cyctohexyl, 2 .5 - endo-

mcthylene-cyclohexylmethyl, 2'.5' - cndomethylene-A''-

cyclohexenyl and lower alkoxy-lower alkyl, and

R* represenu a member selected from the group consistmg

of hydrogen, lower alkyl, lower alkenyl. lower alkynyl

and benzyl.

and the pharmaceutically acceptable alkaU metal salu

and oKxphoiiae salu thereof.

PROCESS OF DEHYD^ENATWG COMPOUNDS
OF THE RESERPINE SERDB ^^

Robert Joly, Moptmorenqr, ud R<*2J!I3^fSSI
le-Bci, France, asaigBora to Lea Lahomteirea Fmncag

de Chlmlotherapie, Parts, France, a cwpoiattan at

NoDnwIng. FHed

2,954,99*

ADENINE DERIVATIVES AND PROCESS
FOR PREPARING

14, 1959, Ser. No. MijTa
IM rnmca Afr. 24, 19iS

Vasr(cr24*-2t7)
1 In the process of converting the 3a-isomerK com-

pounds of the reserpine series into the correspoijding

3.4-dehydro compounds, the steps which comprise heat-

ing to reflux the 3a-isomeric compound of the reserpine

series in acetic add in the absence of air and m an inert

gas atmosphere with palladium black until dehydrogena-

tion is subatantiaUy completed, adding pcrchtonc aad

and a water-misciblc organic solvent to the dchydro-

genation mixture diluted with water, removing the cata-

lyst by filtration, and isolating the precipiuted Perchlo-

rate of the corresponding 3,4.dehydro compound of the

reserpine series. ^^^^^^^^_^
^ ACT ^Al

PROCESS FOR PREPARING FLUOKS£CONTAIN.
ING ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

WUIIam ChaMiIng Smith, Wllmtogton, D**-* «!E2--
E. L da Pont dc Nemonrs and Company, WDmingtov,

Dd- a corporation of Delaware ^»» ,^
No brawtog; Filed Nov. 27, 1957. Ser. No. 499,1S9

ISCiataM. (CL24B—293)
I The process for the preparation of organic fluorine

compounds which comprises reacting sulfur tetrafluonde

with an organic compound containing one sulfur atom

doubly bonded to one carbon, the remaimng atoms on

said cartjon being singly bonded thereto, under substan-

tially anyhdrous conditions and at a temperature of about

50-400* C. .,*.,
I

I

The process which comprises reacting sulfur tetra-

fluoride with bis(l-piperidylthiocarbonyl) disulfide under

substanUally anhydrous condittons and at a temperature

of about 50-400* C.

inanaai M. Baizer,~Uttioni Nj\, assizor to S. B. Penkk

and Company, New York, N.Y, a corporation of

No Drawing. FUed Nov. 7, 1957, Ser. No. 494,924

12 Claims. (Q. 24»—252)
6. A process for the manufacture of a purine deriva-

tive of the formula 6-(R—CHr-NH) -purine wherein R

is a radical selected from the group consisting of 2-furyl;

phenyl; methyl; alpha-thienyl; o-methylphcnyl, 2-pyridyl;

beta. bcU-diphenylmethyl; alpha-naphthyl-methyl; alpha-

naphthyl; phenylmethyl. p-methoxy-phenyl. and 6-meth-

oxy-4-quinolinyl. which compriaes the steps: mixing a pu-

rine derivative of the formula 6-(R—CONH) -purine,

wherein R has the above meaning, with lithium aluminum

hydride in an inert organic solvent; and, isolating the

6-(R—CHaNH) -purine from the reaction mixture.

7. A compo&itton of matter having the formula

6-(RNH) -purine where R is a radical selected from the

group consisting of 2-furoyl; alpha-carbonyl-thiophene;

alpha, alpha-diphcnylacetyl; alpha-picolinoyl; (alpha-

naphthyl) acetyl; alpha-naphthoyl; and, 6-methoxy-4-

carbonyl-quinolioyl.

2,957,902

4.LOWER ALKYL CARBOXAMTOOBENZO-
THIAZOLE-2-SULFONAMIDE

l«wM Korman, Portage TowMhIp, Kalamaroo Comrty,

l!K. 255^ toTT^ Uplohn Company, Kalamaaoo,

Mkhi; a corporation of Ml^lgan
Nomawfag. Filed Apr 3gW58jSe^No. 731,«85

2 Clalma. (CL 249—394.4)

2. The compound having the formula:

wherein Rj represents lower-alkyl

RiCONH-
C—flOiNHi

AROMATIC DERIVA-mES OF DESERPIDINE AND
PROCESS OF PRODUCING SAME

Leon Velhu, Paris, and Georgca Mnlicr, No^mt-w^
Mane, France, aasigMMV to Lea Laboratohte F(»caiB

dc CMmlothcraple, Parta, France, a body corporate eC

2,957,903 „..,«
IMIDAZOLINES AND IMIDAZOLPmJM SAIJJ

Cart E. Johnson, Glen ^^^^i^-J-ftS.iii'"^
Chemical Company, a <»npowJ<*o' »fHLT!5«,

NoDrawtag. FO«l S«»*vl. J^Jf•
N«- '"'^

9C1afaaa. (0.240—309.4)

I A new composition of matter consisting of a ami-

pound selected from a group consisting of compounds of

the formulae:
T

N-i-H
R-C

No Dnwtof. FBadOct.l4.195t,S«.No.747,lW
Cfc^ prtority, appBcathm France Oct 15, 1H7

gChdma. (CL 240—207)
7. 9,10-benzo deserpidine.

J.
1H|CHOHCHr-X—*•
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Y n
N—c-

/
t"

\ / D-OH

CH.

|A-

LB.

R is alipbatic no^-ictyiwic kydrocarboo group

of tnm 5 to 21 carbon aUMM ia ekali lansth. Y and Z
ar« tdacted from the group ooaiMiit of hydrogen and

lower aliphatic Don-acetylenic hydrocarbon group* of aot

more thu 6 carbon Hoom in chain length. R| ii Mlocind

from the group iniMiiling of alkyl. phenyl, alkyl phenyl,

cyclobcxyl and abietyl hydrocarbon groupe, the groups

constituting R] containing not more than 24 carbon atoms,

X is selected from the group coMisdnf of aoiftir sad

oxygen, D is a divalent acyclic organic group selected

from the group consisting of ethylene, propylene and an

ooQralkylene group of the formula

—(CA.O-),CAi^
wherein n is 2-4 and x is a number sufBdcntly low that

the total ntunber of carbons m the group D is less than

25 carbon atoms, and A represents haiide.

2,957,M4

Ba-PHENYL METAL PHTHALOCYANESE
PRECURSORS

Melrte A. Pertftm, nmjywJM^ PdU
Fei^ PB«f and Myrss S. WheleHt
I, Del, iiitfaBii to E. I. da Peal i

r, WMivtoa, Dsin • riiniiMnB ef

No Drawta«. Fled Oct M, 1957, Ssr. No. C9344t
<nslBii (O. 2M—314.5)

1. A metal phthalocyaniae precursor of the stmctnre

/ / \

wherein M is a metal of the group consisting of copper
sad nkkel, at least one of the R's is irfienyl. while the

remaining R's are members of the group consisting oi hy-

drojen and phenyl, said precursor being characterized

by baiag soluble ia alcoholic solvents sod in toluene and
by yielding the oorrsspoodiag phenyl substituted metal
phthalocyaaioe upon being heated to a temperature above
120* C

2,957,M5
vALDBHYDBS OF N-SUBSnTUTED »-CYANO>

METHYLEWy INDOUNE PERIVATIVM

Rrsf^Jd-UiUniw. CsimaBj. asslwnfs lo Farbcnfab-
Lev

a
NoCNvwiBg. Fled May M, If5t,Ser.Ne. 737,474
Claims psiofffty, apalfealloa Gerasaay JasM 5, 1957

19CWaH. (a. 24*—319)
1. ii^AIdehydes of N-substituted ar-cyanomethylene

indoline derivatives of the general formula:

A C(-C-CH)^C-CHO

wherein

A is a member of the clan consisting of

(1) phenylenc radicals substituted in 5- and 6-

position by a member of the class consisting of

hydrogen, chloride, bromine, methyl, methozy,

ethoxy, methylmercapto, ethylmercapto, phenyl,

nitro and NR|Rt, R| and ^% being a member of

the group coMMCtng of hydrogen, methyl, ethyl,

propyl, butyl, hydroxyethyleoe, chloroethyleoe,

and cyanoethylene, and
(2) die naphthylenc radical.

X is a diaikylated carbon atom with alkyl radicals

selected from a member of the dass consisting of

methyl, ethyl, propyl and butyl.

Y is a ooonosubstituted nitrogen atom, the substituent

being selected from a member of the class consisting

of saturated unbranched and branched alkyl radicals

up to 18 carbon atoms and the phenyl radical,

Z is a member of the group consisting of H and CN,
a ia a whole number from to 1.

2.957 #M
NEW SALTS OF BASlc ETHERS OF DIPHENYL
ETHINYL CARBINOLS AND THE PRODUCTION
THEREOF

Herbert AiaoU, BIcMcM, Fags^iil
m4 Noffbcrt Brock, Wedsrslnh.
la Asta-Wsffce ilHlnimiirhs

Fabtfl^ Brackwcdc, Getmaay
No Drawls Filed Feh. 25, 1957, Scr. No. MlJtS

7 flelmi (a. Ikl^—yikS)
1. A compound selected from the group consisting of

compounds of the following general formula:

^Ov
X,

C=CH
C—O—CHiCHt

«

7

B

R is an alkyl radical of 1-3 carbon atoms, and

X| and X, are each selected from the group

/•*<««f*«*^«^ of hydroben, halogens and the methyl radical,

hydrohalic add salu thereof, and lower alkyl ester and

lower alkyl haiide quaternary ammonium salts thereof.

6. The compound ^pyrrolidino-ethyl - (4 - chloro - «-

ethiayl-banzhydry1 ) -ether.
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2^57,M7

0,O.DIALKYL S4(DICYANO METHYL)ALKYL]
PH08PHOR0THIOL0THIONATBS

epoxy - l,2,3,4,4a«,5a« - octahydronaphthalene - 1^ - car-

boxylic acid and recycling said lactone to said brominatp

ing stq>.

Matvta A. McCaB aad Hany W. Caover, Ir^

Tsmk, assijanii la EaataMa Kodak Compaay, Rock*
m0m^ N.Y., a corporalloa af New Jesiey

NaDtawh*. Filed Dee. 6, 1957. Ser. Na. 7N,977

ff nahas (CLM*—332.5)

1. As a composition of matter. O.O-diethyl S-Cl-di-

cyanomethyl-i-ethoxyethyl) phosphorothiolothion^e:

CiB«0 CN
CH,-C-CH

\»

5. The ofganophosphorus compounds having the struc-

tural ftmnola:
B|0 g Ri R4 CN

^Ji-.^e^r-'

BtO
/ A^CN

wherein Ri and Rj are selected from the group consist-

ing of lower alkyl radicals and alkoxyalkyl radicals

wherein the alkoxy and alkyl groups contain from 1 to 4

carbon atoou, R} is selected from the group consisting

of hydrogen, lower alkyl and phenyl and R4 is an organic

radical selected from the group consisting of alkoxy

radicals containing 1 to 4 carbon atoms, alkylthio radicals

wherein the alkyl group contains 1 to 4 carbon atoms,

halophenyl, nitrophenyl, thienyl, cyclohexyl and pyridyl.

a,W7,i#9

METAL SALTS OF OPEN-CHAIN DIHYDROXY-
DIOIC ACn>S AND ESTERS, THEIR MONOLAC-
TONE ACIDS, SAL'TO, ESTERS, AND AMIDB8
AND THEIR PREPARATION

HowHd E. HolmqaM aad loha C Saacr, WUnlingtos^

Del., BsslKaow to E. L ia Post dc Nemos
DeL, a eaiFOfiloa of

Na Drawls Fled Nov. IS, 1M5, Ser. No. 549,154

It (CL2M—343.5)

1. Process for preparing moiKdactoiies which com-
prises reacting [A'-*'<"»'«'-bifuran]-5,5'-dione with an

alkali metal alkoxide of 1 to 12 carbon atoms in an
alkanol of 1 to 12 carbon atoms, acidifying the resulting

reaction mixture with an acid selected from the class

consisting of acetic, hydrochloric and phosphoric acklt,

and separating as the resulting product a gamma-mono-
lactooe alkyl monester of 4,5-dihyroxy-2,4,6-ocUtriene-

1.8-<lioic acid wherein the alkyl radical is of 1 to 12

carbon atoms.

16. Process for preparing alkali metal salu of open-

chain dihydroxy-dioic acids which comprises reacting

[^j.>'(»a.8'H).biftiran]-5,5'-dione with an alkali metal hy-

droxide in aqueous medium, acidifying the resulting re-

action mixture with acetic add, and separating as the re-

sulting product an alkali metal salt of the open-chain

4,5-dihydroxy-2.4,6-octatriene-l,8-dioic acid.

l,957,tM

PROCESS OF PREPARING THE LACTONE OF t^
HYDROXY-2«-METHOXY - 3^^ - EPOXY-l,2A4,
4a«,5,i,ia« • OCTAHYDRONAPHTHALENE • 1^ •

CARBOXYUC ACID

Rohefl Joly, Moatmorency, Jeaa Mathlcv, MoatfermsR,
aad lallea Waraaat, Neallly-sm-SekM, France, aariga-

ors to Les Laboratoires Fraacais de Ckimiotberapie,
^fla, France, a corporatioa of France

No DrawlBC. Filed Jaa. 5, 1959, Ser. No. 714^^

Oaiass priority, appllcatloa Fraace Ian. 9, 195t

2 Claims. (Q. 24*—343J)

1. In the process of produdng the 1,8-lactone of 6c*
bromo - 7^,80 - dihydroxy • 2« - methoxy - 3/1,5^
epoxy - 4aa,8a« - decabydronaphthalene - 1/9 - carboxyllc

acid by the steps of brominating a 1,8-lactone of 8/Miy-

droxy - 2a - methoxy - 3^,5/» - epoxy - l,2,3,4,4aa,5,8,

8aa-octahydronaphthalene-l^arboxylic add with an N-
bromo succinimide in an aqueous acidic solution, cool*

ing and separating crystals of said 1,8-lactone of 6a-

bromo - 7/J,8/J - dihydroxy - 2a - methoxy - 3/1,5/1-

epoxy - 4aa,8aa - decabydronaphthalene - 1/9 - caiboxylic

acid free from other isomeric bromohydrins from the

mother liquor, the improvement which comprises iso-

lating isomeric bromohydrins from said mother liquor

obtained from said crystallization step, treating said iso-

meric bromohydrins with toluene sulfonylchloride in the

presence oi a tertiary base, subjecting the resulting

toluene sulfonate of said isomeric bromohydrins to the

action of zinc and a lower aliphatic add selected from
the group consisting of formic add, acetic acid and pro-

pionic acid in the presence of an organic solvent imtil

splitting off of brcoiine is substantially completed, re-

covering the 1,8-lactone of 8/9-hydroxy-2a-methoxy-3/),5/l-

2,957,9lt

QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SALTS OF ANTHRA-
QUINONE DYE COMPOUNDS

mes M. S^cy and Ralph R. Giles,

assigBorr to Eastmaa Kodak
N.Y., a corporatioa of New Jersey

No Drawfav. FOed Aag. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 757,679

tClahM. (CL266—377)

1. The anthraquinone compounds having the formula:

wherein R and Rj each represents a member selected

from the group consisting of an alkyl group having I to 4

carbon atoms, a hydroxyalkyl group having 1 to 4 carbon

atoms, a ^-methoxycthyl group and a /9-cthoxyethyl group.

Rj represents an alkyl group, n represents a small whole

number from 2 to 4, X~ is an anion and wherein

r/
\.

taken together represent a member selected from the

group consisting of a morpholinyl group and a piperidyl

group.

'^'
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2,fS7Jll
IT^XYGENATED l-ALKOTY - 4 • MBTHYLEffniA.
lAS(ltVTIUEN-lM)NES AND I^^^ERMED1ATES

WHiH M. HotkB, WmHH, DL, tgani to G. D.
A Co^ Chkafo, DL, a cwpOTiUkM of Dtlawart

NoDrawli«. FMN«T.9,1959,S«.No.tS1359
ICUam. (CLMt—J97^

1. A compound of the strxKtund formula

. :vk '

^^tMk W

wherein R is a lower alkyl radical and R' is selected from
the group consisting of hydrogen and lower alkanoyl

radicals.

SUBCTITUrrED UCNZSNESULFQNYL-
HYDRAZONES (A)

HaM Wau Zimmet, Ome^mA, Otlg, yil^ i> 1W

NoDrawtog. FIM Jaly 1. 1951, Sw. Na 745^31
ICWa. (CL M4-097.7)

p-Acetamidobenzenesulfooylhydrazoae of n-hexanal.

MS7,913
PROCESS FOR MAKING CRYSTALLINE 9a.
FLUORO HYDROCORTISONE ACETATE

Robert P. Grabcr, EHnbeth, a^ Cahia Stewart SmMj,
Jr^ PlaiBficId, NJ^ atricwM to Merck A Cm^ lac^
Rahway, NJ^ a catvonilaa «f Now Ivaiy
N« Draw^. WU4 Ayr. IS, 1955, Sw. No. 592434

5 ClaiBM. (CL 2M—397.45)
1. A proccn for the preparatiOB of a stable cryttallioe

fonii of 9a-ftuoro-4-pregiiene-ll^,17ti,21-trk>l-340K]ioae

21 -acetate characterized as being in the form of dense

granular prisms which comprises dissolving 9(i-fluoro-4-

pregnene-11^.17a,21-triol-3.20-dione 21-acetate in a boil-

ing 3 to 7 carbon ketone, distilling off excess ketone to

form a cencentrated solution, inducing crystallization by
at least one of the steps of further distillation of ketone

and addition of a second solvent which is miscible with

the solution and is selected from the group consisting of

lower ethers and lower alkanes, and maintaining the crys-

tals thus formed in contact with the solvent at a temper-
ature of about 0* to 40* C. for a period of two to twenty
hours to convert substantially all of the cryiCals to dense
granular prisms.

2,957,914
PROCESS OF SULFATION WITH NEW SULFATING

AGENT
James L. Sasith aad Robert C. HarrtMtaa;, Sr^ Klifvart,

Teaau, aMigaon to Eastaan Ko^ Couipaay. Roch-
•ter, N.Y., a corporatkw of New Icrsty
No Drawliif. RM Ai«. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 757,M7

SClalBH. (CL2M--499)
1. The process of manufacturing a sulfated product

of improved quality which comprises mixing N-lower
alkyl ethylene carbamate-sulfurtrioxide complex with a

long-chain alcohol, stirring the mixture at a temperature
between room temperature and 90* C. for not more than
55 minutes whereby a sulfated alcohol is formed, treat-

ing the sulfated alcohol with an amine for the neutrali-

zatioo thereof and thereafter isolating the sulfated alcohol
salt produced.

2^S7,tl5
SEPARATION OF VINYL E8TKR8 OF FATTY ACIDS
FROM THE CORRESPONDING FATTY ACIDS

H. Kafea, obmmk,m
a«lgiMff« to W. R. Grata A C«^
a tmrfm l̂km af Ca—srtlcf

No Drawh^ F«od Sept 14, 1959, Ser. No. 839,M4
6 OatoM. (CL 249—419.9)

1. A proceas for separatiag a vinyl ester of a saturated

fatty add from a mixtxire of the vinyl ester and the said

fatty acid which includes cooling the said mixture to a
temperature between aboot 2* C. and about 10* C above
the flMidnc point of the vinyl ester in order to precipitata

fattjr acid therefrom, filtering the mixture to remove the

precipitated fatty add, distilling the filtrate in a molecular
still, and thereby recovering vinyl ester of a high degree

of purity.

2,957,814
DIALXYL IMINYL THIONOPHOSPHATn

I. Dlsamnl, Berikder, CaW., iMfaaiii to

of Delaware
Mad Naiv. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 478399

1 Ckte. (CL 249-^441)
An iminyl thionophosphate of the formula

\ /*
P_o-w-c

Ri 8 R4

in which Ri and Rj are lower alkoxy radicals and Rt
and R4 are radicals selected from the group consisting

of hydrogen and acyclic radicals containing from 1 to 4
carbon atoam.

2357.917
MANUFACTURE OF MONO-ALKYL ALKYLPHOS-

PHOROFLUORIDfTE

G«v
Great rkahs and

WilHams,
to flM Minister of

of the United
NortlMra

li Her
of

No Drawing. FOed Mar. 22, 1955. Ser. No. 49MM
Claitoi priority, apnilcation Great Britain Mar. 22, 1954

4 CUnas. (Q. 249—441)
1. Process for the production of a moiw-alkyl alkyl-

phosphooofluoridate cMf the formula:

o

BO-P-Bi

F
in which R and Ri are lower alkyl radicals, which proceas

comprises alkylating a dialkyi phoqphorofiuoridite

(RO))PF with a reactive alkyl ester to produce a mixture
from which the required product is separated by distii-

lation.

2397318
CYANOTTHYL ESTERS OF PHOSPHOROAMIDIC

ACIDS
Joacnk W. Baker, Nltr^ W. Va^ aarignor to Monsanto
Cacmkai Coaipaaj, St Leoii, M*., a eorporatioa af
Delaware
No Drawing. Fliad Oct 24, 1957, Ser. No. 492,948

7ClalBM. (a. 248—441)
1. As a new composition of matter a compound of

the formula
R

where R and R" are selected from a groiq> comieting of
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lower alkyl and lower monoolefinic hydrocarbon radi- bromic. acetic and citric adds and a compound havmi

cals, R' and R' ' are selected from the group consisting the formula:

of hydrogen, lower alkyl and lower mono-olefinic hydro- o»n-o-cHiCHi cHiCHi-o-nOi
carbon radicals and X and X' are selected from the grot^

'^v_r_k'^
consisting of oxygM aad sulfur at least one being oxypm. /* ^

. ^
0»N—O—CHiCl CHiCHr-O-NOi

2397319
. 0,O.DIALKYL 8-(2.CYANO-ilALOALKYL)

PHOSPHOROTHIOLOTHIONATES
Marvin A. McCaH, Harry W. Coover,lrn ami Rickavd L.

McConntll, Kiivtoort Teaa^ asilgnsrs to Fastasan
Kodak Coavaay, llockeator, N.Y^ n coivontion of

No Drawli«. PUed Feb. 14. 1958, Ser. No. 715,284

4Clalnis. (O. 24^--441)

1. The organopbosphorus compositions having the

structural formula:

RO 8

.0^
CHi

X
-OH

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of lower

alkyl and lower haloalkyl and X is sdected from the

group consisting of halogen and halomethyl.

wherein R is a Cs-C« saturated hydrocarbon group se-

lected from the class consisting of aliphatic and cydoali-

phatic groups.

2,957322
ESTERS OF CYCLOPENTANE-M-

DICARBOXYUC ACID
Ckailes A. Cohen, RoaeDe Paik, NJ., nsdvaor to I«o

Research and Engineering Conpany, a cocporaiion of

Delaware
No DrawlM. Filed Apr. 38, 1957, Ser. No. 455,944

7Clalnis. (Q. 249—448)
1. An ester having the general formula:

R'—X—CRi—X]b—Rs
*

wh«ein R' and Rj are alkyl radicals containing 6 to 15

carbon atoou, Ri contains 2 to 18 carbon atoms and is

selected from the group consisting of alkylene and oxy-

alkylene radicals, n is from to 6, and X is a divalent

dicarboxylic add radical having the formula:

2,957329
METHOD OF PREPARING PHOSPHORUS COS-

TAINING INSECnCIDAL COMPOUNDS
WesMT P«kow, Hambwg, Germany, a«ignor to C. F.

Spleai A Sofas, Hamborg, Gcnnany
No Drawli^. FBed Inne 23, 1958, Ser. No. 743,992

CkdHM priority, application Germany Jaly 18, 1957

2 Claims. (0.249—441)
1. A method of produdng a compound of the formula

H H coo—

CHi

I—C—C^

i-i-c'

RiO

R«0

Ri
\ I

P-N-8O1
^4

-B4

wherein Ri and Rs each represent an alkyl radical con-

taining 1 to 4 carbon atoms, X represents an atom se-

lected from the group consisting of oxygen aiul sulfur

atoms, R} represents an alkyl radical containing 1 to 12

carbon atoms, the cyclohcxyl radical, the phenyl radical

and mono- and dichloro substituted phenyl radicals and

R4 represenu an alkyl radical containing 1 to 12 carbon

atoms, monocbloro substituted alkyl radicals containing

i to 4 carbon atoms, the phenyl radical and mono- and

dichloro substituted phenyl radicals which comprises re-

acting an amine of the formula RsNHg wherdn Rg has

the same significance as above with one acid halide

sdected from the group consisting of

RiO

RiO

P-H«l and HalSGiR*

wherein Hal represents halogen and X, Rj, R3 and R4
have the same significance as above to replace the Hal

by the radical R|NH— and tlien reacting the reaction

product with the other of such add halides.

COO-

wherdn R is sdected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen and alkyl radicals of 1 to 4 carbon atoms, and

wherein said ester contaiiu a total of 19 to 150 carbon

atoms.

2357323
TREATMENT OF PLASTIdZER ESTERS WTTH ,^

ALKAU METAL BOROHYDRIDES
William A. Dimler, Jr., Colonia, and Alan A. SAeteiidi,

Cranford, NJ^ assignors to Easo Research and Engl-

neeriiv Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. FUed May 29, 1957, Ser. No. 442,328

8 Clahns. {CI. 268—475)

1. In a method for preparing a plasticizer ester wherein

a contaminated C« to Cu 0x0 alcohol containing connate

impurities, including carbonyl compounds and acetals, is

reacted with an acidic compound selected from the group

consisting of dibasic adds and their anhydrides, the im-

provement which comprises contacting said 0x0 alcohol

with an amount of alkali metal borohydride in excess of

5 p.pjn. and sufficient to destroy said connate impurities

and aging the alkali metal borohydride containing 0x0

alcohol for a period of at least one day prior to said

esterification reaction.

2,957321
NTTRATE ESTERS OF AMINO ALCOHOLS AND

SALTS THEREOF
lohn C. Krantx, Ir., Rnxton, and Raymond M. Bargison,

CatonsvUle, Md., assignors to The Chattanooga Medi-
cine Company, Chattanooga, Tcnn., a corporation of

Tennessee
. No Drawing. Filed Jan. 20, 1959, Ser. No. 787,834

5 Claims. (0.240—447)
1. A salt of an acid selected from the group consist-

ing of nitric, phosphoric, sulfuric, hydrochloric, hydio-

2,957,924
METHYL a-(TRIFLUOROMETlIYL) ACRYLAIV
DIMER AND METHOD FOR MAKING SAME

Hany D. Anspon, Padncah, Ky., and Joseph J. Baron,

Jr., Easton, Pa^ assignors to General Anilfaie * Fibn

Coiporation, New Yoffc, N.Y., a coqwration of Dela-

No Drawing. FHed Ang. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 755,383
7 Claims. (O. 249—485)

1. A process for the prquiration of methyl «-(trifluoro-

methyDacrylate dimer which comprises heating a mix-

ture of methyl «-(trifluoromcthyl)acrylate and a free

radical catalyst selected from the group consisting of

organic peroxide catalyst and 2,2'-azotns(2-methyliMt>-

pionitrile) to a temperature of from about 40* C. to
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bout 90* CwaHmttm yn-wmwr of oHn-iriokc radiatioa

for a time tuflcient to effect dimcrizatioo at dw BCthyl

•-(trifluoromethyl ) acrylate.

7. Methyl ••trifluoromethyDacrylate dimer.

•Byl akoiiol and iaotwiyraldehyde, in a oaoUr ratio of

0.5: 1 to 4: 1 aldehyde to alcohol, over a catalyit selected

from the group ooviatkit d activated carbon and sflica

gel. at a temperatDre of 175* C. to 250* C, at a space

veioctty o< 150 to 500 catalyst volumes per boor.

l,M7,i25 _
PRITAIUTION or A CALCIUM CHLOMDE DOU-

BLE SALT OF CALCIUM PANTOTHENATE
ImbAw O. Brooks, BiMklyn, N.Y^ aaa%Bor Id Ckm.

Pfaar A Co. Inc^ Brooklyn, N.Y^ a cotpontfon of

Dekiwarc
NoDrawtsv. F1M N«v. U, 19S3, Ser. No. 394,2M

IdnbK (a.l4#—534)
1. A process for preparing a calcium chloride double

saft of calcium paatothenate which comprises reacting

^-alanine with calcium oxide and a-hydroxy-/J^di-

methyl-7-butyrolactoae in a lower alkanol solvent at a

temperature of from about 40* to 120* C. while ac-

cumulating water of reaction, the amount of water present

in the reaction mixture based on the weight of solvent

and including water of reaction being up to 5% by

weight of the solvem, adding calcium chloride to raaolt-

ing reaction mixture, the amount of calcium chloride

added being equal to one mol of calcium chloride per

raol of calcium pantothenate present in said reaction mix-

ture, and recovering resulting crystalline, non-hygroscopic

calcium chloride double salt of calciimi pantothenate of

the formula:

[HOCH,C(CH,)jCH(OH)CONH
(CH,),C001iC«.CnCl,

PREPARATION OF MUCOCHLORIC ANHYDRIDE
Irospfc mipiin New PiorMroce, NJ., airf^«r In Berte-

ley ClsMirBl Cotperodoa. Berkeley HelgMi, NJ., n
idtw of New leiwy
FBed Im. 11, 19^, Ser. No. 7t<,542

1. A method of preparing mocochloric anhydride

whkh consists of treating mucochloric acid with a sul-

furic acid of a concentration in the range of 80 to 105.

5

wt. percent, the sulfuric acid being utilized in an amount
of 1-10/1 parts by weight based on the mucochloric

add in the abeence of a diluent and recovering the an-

hydride.

2,f57,#27
PREPARATION OF PSEUDO ISOMLTHYL lONONE
Mnro G. J. Beela sad Bmam \m Emm, bo(k of HOver-

to Polak k Sckwan iBtcnuUloul N.Y., a
of Ike Nc«kefflaade

Noprawtif. P|M9apC. !•, l»57.8er. No. M3,M<
CiMnBB pnoffity, niMKnlMM Cvient BrtlMB Sept. 11, 1994

iCtakM. (a.2M—5f3)
I. A process for the preparation of peeodo isomethyl

(onone which comprises condensing dtral and batanooe

in a reaction medium having dissolved therein a con-

dtroation agent, said coodeaaation agent having an or-

ganic cation selected from the class consisting of quater-

nary ammonium, quaternary phoephonium and tertiary

sulphonium and a strongly baaic anionic component.

2,9f7,n9
PURIFICATION OF TiflOPHENOLS BY TREAT-

MENT WITH ALUMINUM
C. JMse Md Roksit J. Lanfar, PMskarfk, Pa^

> CeroaHiadoB Coal Company. Plllitai^,

No Drawtg. FDed Nov. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 154,543
7CkrfBM. (a. !<• IH)

1. The process for purifying a tar add-contaminated

thiophenol which comprises reacting a mixture containing

a thiophenol and a tar acid with aluminum to selectively

form an aluminum salt of the tar acid, and separating the

thiophenol from said salt

2,957,f3«
ORGANIC PEROXIDES

Ralpk A. Bankert, Wlhnfaiftoa, Del., aaatgnor to Hcrcales
Powder Coaipaay, Wilmlngloa, DeL, corporatloa of

2357.t2t
VAPOR-PHASE PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION

OF l^DIALKYL^PENTENALS^
Keat Ci. BnaaocB, Caenee ^f. Hafgis, aisa HawHa 9.

YeaiM. Wlmnnti, Tsm., asslgann to FasiMaa Kodak
N.Y., a cotporadoa of New

No Drawls FBed Apr. 25, 195t, Ser. No. 73«,7<1
SCUam. (CL2M-4U)

1. An organic peroxide of the formula:

Br-C-O-O-R

iu

where R, is an aryl hydrocarbon radical, R, and Rj are

selected from the group consisting of hydrogen and alkyl

radicals of leas than 4 carbon atoms and R is selected

from the group consisthig of pinanyl and p-menthyl

radicala.

2,957^31
SELECTED FLUOROALKYL AROMATIC COM-

POUNDS AND THEIR PREPARATION
Joka J. Drysdalc, WOaslavtoa, Del., aaaigaor to E. L da

Poat dc Nensoan aadCoaspnay, WOmtaigtoa, Del.,

a corpontkm of Dolnwnrs
No Drawls FBed laae 14, 1951, Ser. No. 742,t37

19ClnkM. (CL2M-^12)
2. A compound of the formula XRfAr, wherdn X is

a member of the group comisting of hydrogen, chlorine

and fluorine, Rf is a perfluoroalkylene radical containing

at least 8 carbons, and Ar is a OBOoovalent aromatic

radical hydrocarbon except for a single subetituent, said

substituent being selected from the class consisting of

hatofen, lower alkoxy, and perfluoroalkyl and omega-

hydroperfluoroelkyl raidicals of 1-24 carbons.

2,957,832
PERFLUORODIMETHYLCYCLOBUTANn

Dec 13, 1957. Ser. Na. 711,537

7 OslMi (CLMB-44D
I. Compounds having the structure

11, 1951, Ser. No. 742,731
4 CfadBH. (a. 2M—Ml)

1. A vapor-phase process of preparing 2,2-dimethyl-4-

pentenal, which comprises passing a gaseous mixtive of

CT$—CFBi

CFr-Cr OFE.

where one of Ri and R, is fluorine and the other ia a

—CF| group.

4. A method for making a dimer of perfluoropropeno

which comprisea beating perfluoropropeoe to between
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about 240* C. and about 100* C, at a pcrfluoropropene

preuure from about 10 p.s.i'.g. to about 100.000 pji.g.

in the substantial absence of any other reactant,

2,957.133
m*i*a*

PRODUCTION OF CARBON TETRACHLORIDE
AND PERCHLORETHYLENE

Marcd Eraeat Degeorjcs aad Aadre Tkkiy, Lyoa, Fkaace,
I la ProfB SjL, Pnrta, Fhmee, a corporatloa of

No Drawl^ FBed laa. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 717,355

priority, appUcatkNi France Oct 23, 1951

11 (a. in—154)

1. In the production of carbon tetrachloride and per*

chlorethyleoe by the chlorination of a low molecular

aliirfiatic hydrocarbon at high tempo-atures, the process

for obtaining said chlorinated hydrocarbons in a form
freer of uadeairable by-products whick comprises, effect-

ing the reaction in a series of at least two reaction zooea

involving introducing part of the hydrocarbon to be chlo-

rinated and chlorine in an amount in excess of that w^udk
will be consumed in the whole process into the flnt re-

action zone, maintaining said zone, by cooling, at a re-

action temperature of from 420*-530* C. which effects

chlorination of the hydrocarbon including the formation

of hexachlorethane, introducing the chloriiution prod-

ucts thereby obtained and the remaining unreacted chlo-

rine into another reaction zone together with the remain-

ing hydrocarbon to be chlorinated, maintaining this sec-

ond mentioned zone, by cooling, at a reaction tempera-

ture of from 530* to 600* C. which effects chlorination

of the hydrocarbon present and as well the transforma-

tion of the hexachlorethane both into carbon tetrachlo-

ride and perchlorethylene and separating the chlorinated

hydrocarbons from the excess chlorine and the hydrogen

chloride formed.

2,957.134

CDNT1NUOU8 PROCESS FOR FABRICATING OLE-
FINS BY DEHYDRATION OF ALCOHOLS IN THE
HOMOGENEOUS LIQUID PHASE

Insthat

NoDrawfe^. Fled My 29, 1955, Ser. No. 535^14

HIv 29, 1954

U <CL

1. A catalytic method for the production of an olefin

by the dehydration of the corresponding alcohol having
the same nimiber of carbon atoms per molecule, which
OMihod comprises the steps of heating to a temperature in

the range of 140* to 210* C. a mixture of the alcohol, a
polar organic acidic solvent and a dehydrating add cata-

lyst, said mixture bdng in the honwgeneous liquid i^ase
at said temperature range, in which liquid phase said alco-

hol k koiat dehydrated to form the corresponding okfia,

off the formed oleAa.

2,957,135
COPOLYMEROABLS METHYLENE-SUBSTTrUTXD
CYCLOALKENES. THEIR PREPARATION, COAT-
ING COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING THEM AND
POLYMERS THEREOF

Richard E. Beasoa, Cbymoat DeL, ssiippi to E. L in
Poat de Nemoars aad Compaay, WBinJagtiin, DeL,
a corporatloa of Delaware
No Drawl^. Filed Apr. 21, 1957, Ser. No. 155.171

23Clalais. (0.211—111)
1. A compound of the formula

CHi

wherein R' and R" are monovalem radicals selected

from the claas consisting of hydrogen and hydrocarbon

radicala of not more than 6 crabon atoms.

7. A compound of the formula

CHi

i
'

R'-C CHi

C«CH,B"—

\4
wherein R' and R" are monovalent radicals selected

from the class consisting of hydrogen and hydrocarbon

radicals of iK>t more than 6 carbon atoms.

2,957,131
PROCESS FOR PREPARING DIISOPROPENYLDI-

PHENYL AND HOMOLOGS THEREOF
RkkaH L. Maikaa, Moalctair, NJ., iiiliiinr to WhMt

Laboratories, lac, KeaOworfli, NJ., a corporatloa of
New Jersey
No Drawk^ FBed Jaly 11, 1957. Ser. No. 171,137

llOahas. (CL 211—Ml)
1. The non-catalytic dehydration process which in-

dudes admixing a compound having the formula

(CH«)

CHi

CHi

-OH
I

CHi

wherdn n is an integer from 0-10, inclusive, and, ah

inert high-boiling non-peroxide forming refined pcttt)-

leum hydrocarbon solvent in a reaction zone; heating

the admixture to dehydrate the starting compound; dis-

tilling off a major portion of the solvent-water of dehy-

dration fraction from said admixture; slowly adding

preheated anhydrous ethylene glycol to the reaction zone

while distilling off the balance of the solvent fraction;

slowly adding additional preheated anhydrous ethylene

glycol to the reaction zone while distilling off the eth-

ylene glycol fraction which contains the desired product

having the formula

CHi CHi

CHi CH.

wherein n is the same cardinal number as above; cc^lect-

ing the distillate, and recovering the deared product

therefrom.

•>'
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ELECTRICAL

N«

TUKRMOCOUPLK
N.Y

to Tto WMaOc bevel

¥%•* H^l^ 1959, Sm. N«. t27,4M
fCtataM. (CLIM—8)

1. A tbennocoopte wMch compritm om ^immt, oom-

poMd of refractory mtlal iritrtti from the group con-

sifrtiBf of *^r**" and imtljitwlfiim aad uiotber element

co^aoMd of • Oov of rhenium and a refractory oMtal

•elected from the group constating of tungsten and molyb-

denum.

2,957^31
rLUGGING OF PLASTIC INSULATED CABLE

EMt Bmlketfpcd, NJ^ asslfiwi to Bel T
New YMk, N.Y^ a

I «f New Yofk
raed Mar. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 79019

4 1 • -- (O. 174—23)

a ooadDctive wire recahriiig .maana mouoted on

Hf^i^ a r^-rfifTl'** maaat iadividiially coo-

nected from a wire racdving meant on one of the con-

necting meam to the diaflooally opposite wire receiving

mtfrn <M ^ respective oonnectiag means, the wire re-

cflM^ aaarn being disposed on the connecting means so

that the conductiv* maans are at diflerem levels to each

2,957,949

OUTDOOR COHNIR LAMP BRACKETS
W. atemr, 1729 14ft Ave, MattM, IB.

Sept 17, 195t, Ssr. No. 741,«43

T^ ^174-4f)

^*ii*

1. The combination in a cable plug for sectionalizing

a horizontal length of thermoplastic sheathed cable having

a plurality of individually insulated conductors encased

in a nrietal sheath underlying said thermoplastic sheath,

said combination including an opening provided by the

rcnwval of a portion of said thermoplastic sheath and

said metal sheath, a portion of said metal sheath remain

ing intact for preserving the electrical continuity thereof,

a perforated metal band secured around each end of said

thermoplastic sheath adjacent said opening, collars bonded

to said metal bands and to portions of said thermoplastic

sheath, a flexible sleeve secured around said collars, a

filling of hardened liquid resin introduced into said sleeve

to fin the voids between the insulated conductors and the

space between said conductors and said sleeve, and pro-

tective wrappings applied over the entire structure.

1. An exterior wall bracket comprising, in combfau-

tioo, an ouUet box. a cylindrical hollow body encasing

said outlet box, an inwardly extending flange on one

end of said hollow body, openings in said flange per-

mitting the flange to be attached to said outlet box, two

outwardly extending flat wings on said body normal to

each other and intersecting in a line normal to the aiia

of said hollow body, means to attach said flat wings

at the comer of a house to the two sides of the house.

2,957,941

HIGH PRESSURE COMPRESSION SEAL TER*aNAL
After W. Zkfkr, Short Hflk, NJ, •>^|Mr toM Tela-

phoM Laboratariaa, iMiorporatad, Naw Yarfc, N.Y., a

corporatioa of New Yoifc _.^^FIW Fah. 21, 1957, Sar. No. •43,H7
S CMm. (CL 174—152)

2,957,939
WIRE TRANSPOSING MEANS

Er«cit S. Kdscy, Lachtoe, Qoebcc, Canada, ass%nor to

Northcra Electric Coapany, Limited, Moirtreal, Qoc-

'-jbcc, Caoada, a corpondoa of Caaodo
FBad SefC 2, 195«, Sar. No. 751432

SOiteB. (0.174—33)
1. A means for transposing pairad tensioned circuit

wires comprising, a linking meana c^Mble of being in-

serted in a span of drctiit wires consisting in combina-

tion: a coimecting means individually inserted in each

circuit wire consisting of a pair of apertures, metallic

connecting means spaced apart and connected together

by a high tensile strength moisture repellant inMilating

724

I. A high pressure compression seal terminal compris-

ing a cylindrical sealing bushing, a pair of cylindrical

subatantially incompressible end spools each in abutment

against an end of said bushing, a lead-in conductor ex-

tending through said bushing and said end spools, and

an outer rocullic tubular member encompaaaiag aaid

bushing and said end spools, said tubular member being

circumferentially deformed along its length to radially

compress said bushing and hold said end spools by com-

pressive force so as to press said bushing radially as well

as axially between said end spools, said end spools serv-

ing to provide for each side of said sealing bushing a

rigid bulkhead that becomes locked in place upon com-

pression of said tubular member.
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2,»57,944 ..

OPTICAL SCANNING MEVICB
a,957,i42

VIDEO SIGNAL COMPENSAIKM
Walter Gold Cihaoo. Prtocalo% NJ., ood Alfred CMa- Nifcl David RHchie Colder, Crawley, r

^^mtSoTVoley, Pa., aaaigmirs to Salfordk, near Redhill, aod ChrfatofW Haly Toaswiil,

of Aaarka, a coiporatlaa of Deh- Relfate, Eoctaad, aadpors, by mcaac aasipmeal^to
North Aaaaricaa PUipa Camrmmy, be. New Yort^

M» 25, 1954, Sar. No. 5I73«9 N.Y., a ^n^^^ji^g^i;^^ ^,^ __,
9aahM. eCL171—7a) Flad Oct 19, 195«, Sar. No. ««^19uaMB. fw.ii»-/ai

dahaapriortly, iiiBi iHiiii Graat Britoto Oct 19, 1955

rt' • aStoTlCL 17i—7.0
-« *t0»ieU2

i.^-'T]

1. In a teloviston system including, a source of video

signals and in which said video signals are to be im-

piassed subaequently upon an image-reproducing device

bk iaeceasive fields having interlaced parallel lines, appa-

ntm to compensate for loss of detail in both the direction

of said lines and a direction perpendicular to said lines,

said apparatus comprising means coupled to said video

signal source for delaying said signals for a time substan-

tially equal to that required to scan one line, means

coupled to said delaying means for attenuating the higher

frequency components of said delayed signal, and a signal

combining circuit coupled to said video signal source and

to said attenuating means for subtracting said delayed

signal from said undelayed signal to produce a compen-

sated video-signal for subsequent impreasion upon said

ima^B-reproducing device.

2357,943
SCANNING SYSTEM FOR CATHODE RAY TUBES
Harry Kfta, Lawreaccvlllc, NJ., aarigaor to the Uaited

States of AaMrica as repreacnted by the Secretary of

IbaAk Force
Mar. 2S, 1958, Ser. No. 724,7t2
3 Claims. (CL 17»—7.5)

-«

Mai* _J If llvwo J vioto

"")<»c>x>no^

£P
T

1. An optical scanning device comprising a rotatable

support, a plurality of spaced substantially cylindrical

lenses mounted on said support and extending »<^tanlially

parallel to each other and to the axis of rotation of

said support, means comprising a pfaoH>hor strip fixedly

mounted within the support and exteiKling parallel to

the said axis of rotation cooperating with a modulated

electron beam for producing a scanning line extending

substantially parallel to the said axis of rotation, and liglit-

opaque means extending between the spaced lenses, said

scanning line being viewable by an external observer along

a line of view extending through said lenses, said phos-

phor strip being located between the axis and a point

on the line of view mcM'e remote from the observer tlian

the axis.

2,957,945
RAPID LOCK-IN FLYWHEEL SYNCHRONIZING

SYSTEM
Albert D. Perry, Jr., Morrlatowa, NJ., aarfgaor to BaU
TclcphoM Uboratoriaa, Imioipoiated, New York,

N.Yn a cotvoraHoa of New York
FBad Oct 24, 1957, Sar. No. 692474

V 12CWM. (a.l7S—M.5)

1. In a scanning system for a television receiver in-

cluding a cathode ray tube, means to generate a local os-

cillator signal, a mixer adapted to receive simultaneously

both a R.F. television signal and said local oscillator sig-

nal, said mixer operating to produce a resultant signal

for amplifkation in an intermediate frequency signal

channel, video detector means receiving the output of

said intermediate frequency signal channel, means for

scanning said cathode ray tube horizontally and vertical-

ly, said scaiming means including a pair of deflection

voltafe supplying means for delivering horizontal and ver-

tical deflection voltages, respectively, to said cathode ray

tube, means for feeding to said voluge supplymg means

a series of pulse signals derived from said video detector

means, means to generate horizontal and vertical blank-

ing pulaea during each of the retrace periods of said

horin>ntal and vertical scans, said blanking meam con-

trolled by the output signal from said video detector

means, and means to deliver to said local oscillator means

a cycle-controlling impulse on each cycle of operation

of said blanking pulse generating means, to cause said

local oscillator means to be switched o^ during each of

said blanking pulse generating periods.

'*>

1. In a data transmission system including a dau trans-

mitter and a data receiver, means for maintaining said

data receiver and said data transmitter in synchronism

comprising, in combination, a tuning fork, a normally

disabled driving circuit coupled to said tuning fork and

responsive to received signals, when enabled, for driv-

ing said tuning fork into oscillation, means for enabling

said driving circuit in response to received sigiuls hav-

ing a duty factor of substantially fifty percent, and

means for attenuating the ou^Nit of said driving circuit

a predetermined interval after operation of said enabling

means.

2,957,944

MONITORING SYSTEM Ft>R DETERMINING LIS-

TENING HABITS OF WAVE SIGNAL RECEIVER
'JSERS

. « . .

Robert L. Freeman, Gleavicw, and Henry A. RaknMl,

ETawtoo, m., aarifBon to A. C Nldsen Compaay,
Chicago, ni., a corporatloB of Delaware

Filed Oct 18, 195«, Scr. No. «li,749

< daloM. (a. 179—2)
1. A system for monitoring the use of a plurality of

wave signal receivers located at a plurality of differait

homes, comprising a magnetic recorder at each home.
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Mch of said OMfMlic recorJen includhif a magBadc
medium, traaadudag flwam disposed adjacent said me-
dium, and drive means for moving said medium relative

to said transducing means; first means for operating said

drive means to move said magaetir medium relative to

said transducing means at a first speed; means connected

to and controUed by each of said receivers tot providing

oootrol signals reprvKnting the operating condition of

the associated receiver; a signal generator supplied with

and controUed by said control signals for supplying data

to said transducing means leptreenting the operating

coaditioo of said receiver; means rendering said signal

effective to supply data to said transducing

at fixed predetermined intervals; indicating means
remote from said recorder, means for extending a signal-

ing iini between said indicating means and each of said

Ottgnetic recorders in sequence; and means operative

whra a magnetic recorder is connected to said link for

connecting said transducing means to said signaling link,

for rendering said first means ineffective, and for operat-

ing said drive means to move said magnetic medium
relative to said transducing means at a second speed

greater than said first speed.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE SYSTEM

TelapkMa M^mmimitm,
N.Y^ cwywdoM ef New Yi

ned Dec 5, IMS, 9ar. N«. T7M92
HCWma. (CL 17»—If)

to Ben
YeA,

3 D '
I ^,i.-:y

1. A telephone automatic switching system including

a plurality of telephone aufcctations, storage nneans for

storing a first and seemd group of binary indices re-

spectively designating a subscriber permanent identity

number and a corresponding telephone substation at

which said subscriber may be summoned, and means
connectible to said storage means and controlled by sig-

nals from any of said substations for replacing said sec-

ond group of binary indices with a modified group of

binary indices designating another telephone substation

in accordance with a change in physical localioa of said

subscriber to an area proximate to said other lelq^hooe
substatioo.

COMBINED DIRECT DDPATCH TELEPHONE
EXCHANGE MOMLS RADIO SYSTEM
W. CoOtae, Inldwfa, N.Y., f'jf'^ ^ ^^ Tele-

-iuoffnteffwei Moeyenlsv, New Yesfc* N>Y>( n
coipofatluB ef New Yosfc

rae4 Dec. 13, 19M, 9sr. No. T79,9M

4. A radio telephone communication system having a

plurality of telephone stations, a fleet of mobile units in-

dividual to each of said telephone stations, a two-way
radio communication channel, a control station for inter-

connecting each of said telephone statioiu to said fleet

of imits individual to said telephone station by way of

said chanitel, means at said central station for registering

caUs waiting by said mobile units and sequence signaling

means responsive to said registration for signaling said

calling units in a predetermined sequence that their calls

have been registered.

PRIflSURE APPLYING MEANS FOR THE TAPE OF
A MAGNFTIC RECORDER

M. Ui«k, niiipnliH. NJ., iiiliani to

eg Amsrifa, a cefpofadoo el

taft 1, 19S4, 9sr. No. 453,«r7
trhlMi (CL17»—IMJ)

1. In a magnetic recording-reprodocing system of the

type wherein information is recorded simultaneously in a

plurality of parallel adjacent record tracks on a magnetic

record tape, a magnetic record transducer including a plu-

rality of head units corresponding in number to the record

tracks, each of said head units having a signal translating

gap therein, said tape being longitudinally n>ovable ow
said transducer in contact therewith at said gaps, a prta

sore member extending transversely of said tape and por-
tioned to press said tape toward said transducer at said

gaps, and mounting means for said pressure member mov-
able toward and away from said transducer, said pres-

sure member being pivotally mounted on said mounting
means to pivot freely about an axis substantially parallel

to the direction of OM^^aaMal ct said tape.
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AMPLIFIER OacaXATW FOR MAGNETIC
RECORDER-REPRODUCER

Roksrt H. BaitoiB, West Oraage, NJ, MiipMr to Radio

Ceraoratloa of Anserlca, a corpumHna ef Delaware

Fled Dec M, 19S4, 9sr. Na. 47Mn
4ClahM. (0.179—IMJ)

to in order to form a channel of decreasing width as the

shoe surface recedes from the leading edge thereof, 'ffbert-

by the flow of fluid induced by rotation of the disc is so

directed as to produce an increased fluid pressure in said

channel acting upon said shoe surface and tending,

through guided displacement of die head assembly, to

space the assembly from the disc by a fluid film.

•t I—

^

r—

i

"^3. A magnetic recording and playback system com-

prising an amplifying stage including an input circuit and

an output circuit, means to apply audio signals to be re-

corded to the input circuit of said stage, a sound repro-

ducer, a magnetic transducer for pick-«p and recording

operation, and means including a selective switching de-

vice operative in one switching position to connect the

output circuit of said stage to said transducer and simulta-

neously in positive feedback relation to said input circuit

to render said stage oscillatory to produce a relatively

high-frequency carrier and to superimpose said audio sig-

nals on said carrier for recording by said transducer, aiid

operative in a second switching position to coimect said

transducer to said input circuit and simultaneously to con-

nect said output circuit to said sound reproducer to play

back recorded signals.

2,f57,f51

MOUNTING FOR MAGNETIC HEADS
Herman Epstein, West Chester, sad Oscar B. Stram,

PaoU, Pa., assignors to BvTOOgks CorporatioB, Detroit,

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
Filed Jmc M, 1*55, Scr. No. 51f,21t

9 Claims. (Q. 179^1M.3)

2,957,*52

PHONOGRAPH STYLUS AND BOLDER
THEREFCMt

Fled Oct li, 1954, Ssr. No. <1MS2

1. In a phonograph pick-up cartridge of the type com-

prising a pair of molded housing sections, said cartridge

having a cavity therein for the reception of an electro-

mechanical transducer element, each of said housing sec-

tions having upper and lower walls defining said cavity,

a tapered recess in each of said walls, a pair of stylus

holder inserts retained by said recesses when said hous-

ing sections are in assembled relation, a headed clamping

screw received in each of said inserts, said screws being

splayed on the upper ends thereof whereby the sanie are

captivated in said inserts, a stylus for each of said inserts

comprising a body portion mounting a record engaging

lip at one end and the other end being bifurcated, and the

arrangement being such that said bifurcated ends of said

styli may be removably clamped under the heads of said

screws.

2357,953
AUDIO-ELECTRIC TRANSLATING DEVICE

George D. CUchestcr, PIttsbargh, Pa., ssrfganr to Gea-

cnd Pheaes Corpoiatloa, PHUlNugh, Pa., a

FIMFchln, 195<, Ser. No. 5M,9«1
9ChdM. (CL 179—114)

1. In magnetic recording and reproducing apparatus

operating in a fluid atmosphere the combination of a

circular disc mounted for operative rotation in one direc-

tion about the axis thereof and bearing magnetizable ma-

terial on a nominally plane surface thereof, a head as-

sembly comprising magnetic heads and a shoe member

in fixed relation, each head having a magnetic structure

including a gap and corresponding external portions of

said structures respectively bounding said gaps being in

fiush alignment with a subsUntially flat portion of a

surface of said shoe member, stationary means mount-

ing said head assen>bly for limited displacement rela-

tive to the disc with said portion of said shoe surface

in close opposition to said disc surface including means

guiding the assembly both for rotation about a pivotal

axis extending radially of and adjacent to the disc and

for translation normal to the disc, and resilient means

urging the head assembly toward the disc, said shoe sur-

face in the mounted position of the head assembly ex-

tending beyond said heads oppositely of the rotation oi

the disc to a leading edge, said leading edge and an

area of said shoe surface adjacent thereto in advance of

said pivotal axis being n»ore remote from said disc sur-

face than areas of the surface in trailing relation there-

1. An audio-electric translating device comprising a

magnetizable diaphragm member, a magnetizable pole

member having one end extending toward and terminat-

ing in spaced relation to one face of the diaphragm mem-

ber, a pair of bar magnets having ends of like sign in

confronting relation with said ends positioned over that

end of the pole member which is remote from the dia-

phragm, the magnets being in a common plane perpen-

dicular to the axis of the pole member, a coil mounted

on one of said members and located in the space between
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them, a supporting disk for the bar magnets, a collar in-

terposed between the periphery of the supporting disk

and the diaphragm and secured to the disk and the dia-

phiagm, and means for supporting the diaphragm.

§UMy E.

TRANSDUCER
Ut7 a^ BafMTd C

N.Yn »». hj 4h«ct a^
UirfTWritj Lumitffkm% Ik^ Wktta
corporatfcM of New Yaik

F1M J«M 12, 195t, Scr. N«. 741,M1
17 CWm. (CL 179^11SJ)

reosote point, a device at said remote point haviog a

reristaace within a given resistance range, and means in-

cluding a vacuum tube at said central point -for indicat-

ing the resistance of said device, said indicating means

including OMans for compensating for the effects of

ground potential oa the line, said compensating means

1. In a transducer of the type described, a diaphragm

with a generally ctirved acoustic driving portion sym-

metrical about a central axis, a generally flat annular rim

and a voice coil concentric therewith; a driver unit having

an air gap coacentric with said axis; a mechanical-acous-

tic body luiviag a central axis coincident with said flrst-

naoMd axis, said body including a wall perpendicular to

the axis having a rearwardly facing surface generally con-

formant to the driving portion of the diaphragm, apertures

therein, said wall having an annular portion concentric

with said axis adapted to support said rim and thereby

dispoea the acoustic driving portion at a narrow spadag

from said rearwardly facing surface whereby to define

an acoustic coupling chamber, said body having an annu-

lar portion concentric with^^said axis extending fdnrarxOy

from said wall, and having an annular portion concentric

with the central axis extending rearwardly from said wall

and surrounding said driver unit, and also having a flange

portion extending outwardly from the rear end of the

rearwardly extending annular portion, and additionally

having an annular flared portion extending forwardly

from the outer edge of said flange and surrounding the

aforementioned portions in spaced relationship; a gen-

erally cup-shaped reflector member, having a core portion

coaxial with said axis, extending internally from the closed

end thereof, said core portion of said reflector fitting

within and spaced from the inner surface of said for-

wardly extending tubular portion of the mechanical-

acoustic body, whereby to form one annular duct of a

reflexed bom, the inner surface of said reflector cooperat-

ing with the outer surface of said forwardly extending

tubular portion and with the outer surface of said annular

rearwardly extendmg portion (A the mechanical-acoustic

body whereby to form a second upered annular duct of

said reflexed horn.

2,»y7.f35
TESTING SYSTEM

Alfrsd E. Vitaio, BnoUjn, N.Y^ iiilfnr to laB Tela-

pheas Labocalorics, lacofporalad. New Y.ock, N.Y,, a
corporatioa of New York

Filed May 22, 19S9, Scr. No. tl5,lM
i CWsM. (O. 179—175^)

1. In a communication system, a line terminating at

one end at a central point and at the other end at a

"""n^
JncinAmg t capacitor, means for charging said capadtor

to the value of said ground potential, means for dis-

charging Mid capacitor into the input circuit of said

vacuum tube, and means lespomhre to the operation of

said vacuum tube fbr indicating the resistance range of

said riater.

2,957.9m
SWITCH ASSEMBLIES

Loffw R. Gate, Faiivort, N.Y., asiiia nr to GeMral
Motors Caryaraltoa, Detroit, Mich., a corporalioa of

J«lyl 1957, Scr. No. <79,9t3
(CL2##—«)

1. In an electric switch, a movable contact carrier

having a plurality of bridging contacts thereon, a plu-

rality of spaced stationary contacts engageable with said

bridging contacts during movement of said carrier in one

plane, a contact member normally engaging one of said

bridging contacts for completing a circuit through said

stationary contacts, and means permitting relative move-

ment between said contact member and said carrier in a

plane normal to said one plane to disssigsgr said contact

member and said one bridging contact and interrupts said

circuit.

2,957,957
CONTROL OPERATING MEANS

C. Pli rtiiM, Ciiliiiii, OUo, aaslgnnr to

Irak* Shoe CiTiaj, Now Yotli, N.Y^ a
of Ddawaie

Fled Dec 1, 195t, Scr. No. 777312
7Cli*M. (CL296—5)

1. Apparatus for operating a pair of control means
each of which is movable to two positions, said apparatus

including a pair of independently operated means for mov-
ing said control means from the first to the second of said

positions; tnechaniam for returning said control means to

the first of said positions, and means operated by either of
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aaid Independently operated means rendering said mecha-

nism inoperative to return either of said control means to

said first positions whereby both of said independently

operated means most be operated to move said control

means from said first to said second positions and oiily

one of said independently operated means need be main-

tained in its operating position to prevent said mechanism

from retiuning said control means to said first positions.

2J57,95t
FLAT TIRE SIGNALmG SYSTEM FOR LJSE ON

WHEEL TRUCKS OR TRAILER HOUSES
Af«h« R. Tratt, Claik Fork, Idaho
FBad IM. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 789,14S

2CWM. (CL209—41J2)

Intermediate its ends and a threaded lower end por-

tion, said threaded lower end portion of said shaft ex-

tending through said bore in said base and said stop por-

tion arranged within said cavity adjacent the bottom of

said base, the opposite end of said shaft rigidly arranged

within said cavity q>aced from the inner side walls of

said cavity in said base, an electrical contact device in

the form of a cylindrical metallic sleeve with a bottom

flange portion fastened to the open end of said base, a

metallic coil compression spring secured at one eiid

thereof to the opposite end of said shaft within said

cavity, a dielectric sensing fx)d having one end arranged

within said sleeve, the opposite end of said coil compres-

sion spring secured to said one end of said sensing rod

within said metallic sleeve, means to connect said metal-

lic sleeve with a source of electricity, movable means

threadedly carried by said threaded end of said shaft for

clampingly securing a vehicle guard between it and said

base and forming a fixed electrical contact device, said

metallic coil spring forming means acting between said

metallic shaft and said metallic sleeve whereby side move-

ment of said sensing rod imparts movement to the upper

end of said coil spring effecting contact with said metallic

sleeve. '^

2057 §^
AERATION DETECTOR

Lee E. Cidley, 484 SE. 202ad St, Portland, Oreg.

FHed Ang. 31, 1959, Scr. No. 837,934
5Clafans. (CL 288—84)

1. In a tire deflation Indicator for a vehicle having a

chassis with a frame, tandem axles equii^>ed with nor-

mally inflated pneumatic tires, a suspension means for

said axles including a walking beam that is pivoted on the

frame for tilting movement, in opposite directions from

a normal position, in accordance with the deflation of the

tire of either one of said wheels, a signal operating switch

corresponding to each wheel and a switch actuator mem-
ber movable by and in accordance with the tilting of the

walking beam that is incident to deflation of a tire, to

actuate the switch corresponding to the deflated tire.

2,957J59
PARKING ANTENNA

• WnUani G. Mcrniith, P.O. Box 2131, Pcsisacoto,

1 FRcd Sept 9, 1958, Scr. No. 759,983
2CUfaM. (a. 288—81^)

av

>^

Fla.

^
1. In a circuit closure for use with a clearance indica-

tor for attachment upon the front and rear guards of a

motor vehicle comprising, in combination, a base of di-

electric material formed with a bottom and an internal

cavity, a bore centrally located in said bottom of said

a metallic shaft having an integral stop portion

1. An aeration detector for use in a cooling system of

the type including a cooling radiator and a water pump
asaociated therewith comprising a housing having a float

chamber formed therein, means for communicating said

housing to the upper portion of said radiator, means for

communicating the lower portion of said housing to the

suction side of said pump, a float mounted in said hous-

ing for vertical swinging movement in said float cham-

ber, an alarm switch mounted on said housing and cam

means rotated by said float for actuating said switch.

2,957,881
STATIC RELAY APPARATUS

Ednard Domeier, Maybcc, Mkfa., assignor, by Arcct and

mesne assignmcBts, of onc-fovrth to James E. Croa-

shore, Birmingham, and one^oorth to Frank A.

McBride, Detroit, Mich.
FUed July 24, 1958, Scr. No. 758,885

8 Claims. (O. 288—87)
1. In a relay device, a first electroconductive means;

a second electroconductive means adjustably disposed in

a spaced relationship to said first electroconductive

means; means for establishing an electrical field between

said electroconductive means; a switching plate electri-

cally connected to said first electroconductive means;

said switching plate being movably mounted between

said electroconductive means; said electrical field operat-

ing to move said switching plate relative to said electro-

conductive means between a neutral first position and an

advanced second position; circuit controlling contact

means carried on said switching plate responsive to the
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ratuni meaaa

operabk on said •witching plate to return the

said neutnl fine pocitioa.

to

M57,««2
FREQUENCY RELAY

Hartmann ft

Main, Gtrmmaj, a corporadoa of Gtrmmaj
raoi Dec 14, 1955. Ser. No. 553,lt9

pp^cartna GenMsy Dec It, 19S4

2 OUh. (Q. !••—f 1)

C3»

1. A frequency relay compriting two mechanically

mutually resonant tine-like vibratory reeds, one being at

least in part of magnetic material and the other of non-

magnetic material; a third vibratory reed having a mb-
stantially constant inherent frequency, the two first men-

tioned reeds being mounted to form a fork fast on the

third reed, each on the vibratory end thereof; an iadac-

tive coil for actuating the one of the mutually vibratory

reeds having magnetic material, such reed being substan-

tially free to vibrate over a substantially unlimited ranfB,

the other of the resonant reeds being non-magnetic to

prevent action by the coil thereon when the reeds move
toward the coil, and non-magnetic pick-up means on the

other mutually vibratory reed for indicating the vibratory

motion thereof; the masses and the elasticity of the three

reeds together being of such value that the whole system

comprised thereof vibrates in resonance in a substantially

exactly defined frequency range with nearly constant am-

plitude like a band filter.

relatively itatioaary pumping cyliader, said

piston atao kwriat an orifice portion interconnecting tha

two piatoa areas of different croas eectiooal area, a vm-
fT«^Mw<iiH throuffa the movable

PUMFED-GAS CIRCUIT fNTERRUPTER
WiBlkrop M. Leeds, Forest Hills, Pa., aaslgMir to West-

Ii^Immmc Electric Corporatioa, East Pfttsburgh, Pa., a

cori^oratfoa oif PcnasylTania
Filed Mar. 7, 195S, Ser. No. 719,192

9 ClalaM. (O. 209—14«)

1. The combination in a pumped-gas circuit inter-

rupter of means defining a substantially encloaed ardag
chamber, a pair of separable contacts one of whidi is

nnovable which are separable to establiah an are within

said substantially enclosed arcing chamber, a relatively

stationary pumping cylinder, a differential piston having

a relatively large cross-sectional position area exposed to

the pressure within said arcing chamber and a relativety

MMiU cross-sectional piston area movable within said

a loet-motiott connection between the movable contact

and said differential piston, the movable contact carrying

the differential piston therewith following the take-up of

the kMt motion, and the take-up of the lost-motion sealing

off the ventilating paaage through the niovable contact.

2,957JM
ffFABILlZING OP LEVrfATION MELTING

Foeaat HBli, Pa., awlfnii to W«il>
actricConontfoa, East PHlitmih, PC, a
of PWHsyivanlB

FEed 8mL M, 195t, 8«r. No. 7M,3M

1. Apparatus for levitating, heating and melting dec-

trically conductive materials, comprising coil means hav-

ing a substantially vertical axis adapted to be energized

by alternating current to generate a magnetic field for

levitation and heating of a conductive charge, an elec-

trically conductive stabilizing member disposed above

said coil means substantially in alignment with said axis

to reduce by eddy current Opposition a central region

of said magnetic field which will be sou^t by a charge

levitated by such field, and means for cooling said stabiliz-

ing member independently of its ambient surroundings.

2,957,9<5
\PPARATUS FOR REMOVING WASTE FILAMEN-
TARY MATERIAL FROM A SPOOL OR BOBBIN

Howard Bradagaard, Rowaytoa, and lack W. Praacc
Gksbrook, Coaa., SMlaawrs to Ancrkaa Criaiai l i

Cypsai, New York, SJY^ a casporallaa af Matoa
FBcd Mar. 39, 1999. Sar. Nc 892,M1

SCWbm. (CL219l~19)
3. An apparatus for removing organic, filamentary ma-

terial from a bobbin comprising a base member having
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an elongated support; an arm rotaUbly attached at one

end to said support; two longitudinally spaced supporting

means extending in the same direction from said arm;

an electrical resistance wire suspended across the terminal

ends of the said supporting means, the arm, the support-

ing means and the resistance wire all being included in the

plane defined by the path of roUtion of said arm; an

elongated bobbin holder extending from a fixed attach-

ni f

2,957,M7
APPLIANCE UNITS

iHBB W. fliiifli. Glcasidc, Pa., asriganr to

Cosyoratloa, PhOaddpldc Pa., a cot^oratioa of Peaa-

svtvaala
FUad Aag. 14, 195S, Ser. No. 755,917

3ClateM. (CL219—35)

'/ • >! Oil' - "' ^>l 'f
'

ment to said support along a line which is substantially

coextensive with one of the lines defined by said wire in

the path of rotation, the roUtion of the aforesaid arm

during operation of the apparatus causing the resistance

wire to move through the defined plane into contiguous

contact with the surface of a bobbin that, during opera-

tion of the apparatus, is positioned on the aforesaid bob-

bin holder.

2,957,9M
ELECTRONIC TEMPERATURE REGULATION FOR

VULCANIZING TIRES
W. Brandt. lanesvUlc, Wis., aarivMr, fcy awsac

_ Its, to The Goodyear The & Rubber Com-
pany, a corporation of OMo

Filed lone 20, 1957, Ser. No. 664,999

19Cbilnis. (a. 219—29)

1. An oven for the domestic baking of pastry and Ae

like, comprismg: a generally horizontal wall structure

consisting of relatively wide and deep top and bottom

walls and <rf relatively long and low front, back and side

walb, whereby the inside of said wall structure forms a

wide and low oven chamber, the outside of said wall struc-

ture having at least major portions of the walls exposed

in such a way that any heat, reaching said outside from

said oven chamber, can be substantially freely dissipated;

a partition wall, disposed in said oven chamber, having a

first port, opposite one of said low walls, and forming

a second port with at least one of said other walls; heater

means adjacent said partition wall; and a blower fan,

disposed generally in said first port and rotatabic so as

to create a draft of air passing centrally through said

first port, toward the adjacent low wall and across said

heater means, said fan having a diameter amounting to

no more than about 70 to 90% of the distance across

said first port and being arranged so that rotation of the

fan, tending to create a generally horizontal, primary

circulation of heated air through said second port and

then along said walls, also creates a major, secondary

air circulation peripherally through said first port and

throu^ the inner portion of said chamber, countercur-

rently to large portions of said primary circulation of

heated air, thereby distributing the heated air over said

inner portion.

2,957,96S
HEATING UNIT

Lcroy C. Hanson, Elmharst, m., aaalgBor to Fern*

CorporatloB, a cofporatioa of Ohto
Filed Dec. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 77S,6«

Cdaima. (0.219—37)

1. In a system for vulcanizing a rubber body to a

carrier therefor, comprising first and second heating

means for respectively generating heal and for impart-

ing such heat to said body respectively from the side

thereof which faces away from said carrier and to the

carrier from the side thereof which faces away from

said body, a device for controlling the application of

heat from one of said heating means, said device cona-

prising an evaluating circuit, control means in said

evaluating circuit cooperatively connected with at least

one of said heating means for producing electrical criteria

indicating the magnitude of the temperature produced

by the heat generated by the cortesponding heating

means, operating means governed by said control means

for supplying heat-generating energy to the corresponding

heating means until the electrical criteria produced by
. . .. i .

said control means indicate a predetermined desired 1. A heaUng unit comprismg a base, a coil support

temperature generated by such heating means, and means removably carried on the base, a heating coil having a

for cyclically controlling the operation of said operating coil portion carried by the support and having terminal

^f^^ portions, means securing only the termmal portions to
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the support whereby the coil portioo it free to move rela-

tive to the support with thermal eipMiion and contrac-

tiott, and cootJKns carried on said base for connection

with said terminal portions of the coil.

2357,M9
INSTANTANEOUS HEATER FOR UQUIDS

HowMd R. DasM^^Ncw Yofk, N.Y^ aiil|wir to

daia ProdBdi CutymrtieMt Great Nwky N.Y., a coiyo*
of New Ywfc
PBad Nov. 2t, 195«, S«r. No. T74431

SCWm. (CL219—39)

•JvcCP

1. A heat exchanger unit for heating flowing liquid

comprinng a housing having an iakt fitting adapted to

be attached to a vaJyad source of flowing liquid, a closed

Uquid-tigfat chamber in the hooaaag having a liquid inlet

and liquid outlet spaced therefrom, means including a

restricted flow coadnit to connect the liquid flow to the

inlet of the chamber, an electrical resistance heater in the

chamber interposed in the flow path between the inlet

and outlet, a pressure transducer including a dosed vol-

ume surrounding the restricted flow conduit and con-

nected to the liquid inlet end thereof, said pressure trans-

ducer including a flexible diaphragm as one wall thereof,

a normally open uKxnentary switch adjacent the dia-

phragm and adapted to be closed upon expansion of the

diaphragm under the influence of liquid pressure in the

traaadooer, and electrical conduit means connected to

said resistanoe heater and including said momentary
switch in series therewith, whereby a flow of liquid

through the unit exceeding a predetermined minimum
actuates the transducer to energize the heater whereby the

temperature of the liquid flowing through the unit is a

direct function of the volume of the water flowing through

the tmit, said housing being generally cylindrical, said

chamber being disposed in the lower portioo of the hous-

ing and comprising a generally cylindrical configuration,

the diameter of which greatly exceeds the altitude, said

heater element comprising a length of insulated resistance

heater wire entering the chamber through the top and

extending parallel to the upper and lower surfaces thereof,

said inlet communicating with the chamber at a point

spaced from the outlet and connected to discharge into the

upper portion thereof, said outlet including a standpipe

extending up through the lower surface of the chambier

to a point adjacent the upper surface.

to yo%t A

WELDING
WniySckicMscHs

Frankfnt aas Main,
A.G.,

FIM Mar. 2S, 19St, Sar. No. 723,75S
priority, applicadoa Ciriaay Mar. 14, 1957

SOdbw. (O. 219—79)
1. A machine for making welded articles comprising,

in combination: a supfriy of a first component of the

articles: a supply of second components of the articles;

means for continuously feeding the first component from
said first mentioned supply at a given speed ia a lint

direction: means for delivering second components from
said last mentioned supply at intervals in a second di-

redioa at an agi^ to said first direction into sttpportad

coatacl with tha llm component whereiipon the flnt

compoasent and the second components advance in unison
in said first directioa; aaaaoa for spot wnkliag the second
compooenu to the int aoo^tonent; naeaw for first ad-
vancing said spot-welding means from a starting position

toward each one of the second components while the
latter is supported by and moves with the first compooeot
and for thereupon advancing the spot-wdding means in

said first direction at a speed at which the first com-
ponent is fed whereby the seooiKl components are welded
to the first oompooent while advancing therewith in

said first direction; means for returning the spot-wdding
means into said starting position after the completion of

a welding operation; a magazine for receiving said supply

of seooiKl components, the magazine having a flap;

spaced seatings for the second components operativdy

connected for movements with the feeding means in

said first direction; electromagnet means operativdy con-
nected with said flap; and an optical cell for energizing

said electromagnet means and so installed in said machine
as to be influenced by the passage of said seatings where-
by to energize said electromagnet means, the latter oper-
ating said flap to release at least one second component
from said magazine.

2,9S7,r71
STRIP WELDER

Joseph H. Cooper aad McIvIb M. Sccloff, Warroi, OWo,
asslgBors to the Taytor-WlaioU Corporattoii, Wanrea,
OMo, a corporattoa of OUo

FDed May 2, 1958, Ser. No. 732.594
22 ClataM. (a. 219—12)

1. A strip welder adapted for joining metal strip ends
to form a continuous length of strip comprising a sta-

tionary housing, said hoiaing having an upwardly open-
ing recess therein, a carriage received in said recess and
guided thereby for transverse movement in a direction

generally transverse to the normal path of strip travel.

said carriage mounting shearing apparatus and welding

means in side-by-side relation and being traasvendy
aligned with respect to said normal path of itrtp travel

said shearing means being operative to shear said strip

ends when the same is dispoaied within said normal path

i»
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of strip travd, and said welding means joining said str^

ends upon and during transverse movement of said car-

riage through said housing and across said normal path

of strip travd.

2,957,»72
ILLUMINATED SWITCH

El Mosita, r*'y

,

MslfMr to

El MoBtc, CaUf., a corporattoa of Cali-

a body opening, a translucent lens housing having a gen-

erally spherical surface universally adjustably mounted

on said bearing surface and a portion extending throu||i

said body opening, a light-concentrating lens mounted in

said housing portion, and a single light source disposed

within said lamp body.

fornb
nicd Oct. It. 1959, Ser. No. M7,593

3Clafans. (CL 24«—2)

2,957,t74

AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL CIRCUIT WITH
DOUBLE TIME CONSTANT

Bcrtnun A. Trevor, Tmsob, Ai«x^ aislfMr to Radto Cof^

1 of AMcHca, a conoratfoa of Ddawar*
FUad laly 14, 1958, Ser. No. 748,997

IflOaiaM. (CI. 258—If)

1. In an illuminated switch, in combination, a prin-

cipal housing of generally tubular form; a lamp housing

of tubular form and telescopically fitted into one end of

said principal housing; a lamp having a pair of electrode

leads and contained within said lamp housing; base

means secured by said lamp housing at the end thereof

within said principal housing; a septum mounted in said

principal housing and spac^ from said base means; a

pair of tubulations mounted within said septum and

parallel to the axis of said principal housing and said

lamp housing; a pair of rod means secured to said base

means electrically cotmected to said lamp electrode leads

and slidably fitted within said tubulations; a pair of

hetkal springs carried by said rod means intermediate

of said base and of said tubulations and physically con-

tacting both said rod means and said tubulations and

establishing electrical oonuct between each rod and its

corresponding tubulation; detent means restraining said

lamp housing from being pushed out of said principal

housing by said springs; a metal bar attached to the

bottom of said base means and facing said septum; a

pair of switch electrodes mounted in said septum out

of contact of said tubulations and adapted to be con-

tacted by said metal bar; a principal housing base carry-

ing a multiplicity of electrodes communicating from the

interior of said principal housing to the exterior of said

principal housing base; and electrical conduction means

establishing electrical connection between said principal

housing base electrodes and said tubulations and said

switch electrodes.

1 1 . A circuit for producing an automatic gain control

voltage for a radio receiver comprising means responsive

to the signal present in said receiver for developing a volt-

age proportional to the strength thereof, a first capacitor,

connections for applying said voltage to said capacitor,

a second capacitor having a capacitance small as com-

pared to that (rf said first capacitor, a voltage divider re-

ceptive of said developed voltage, a coupling between

an intermediate point on said divider and said second ca-

pacitor, a discharge circuit coupled to said first capacitor,

a coupling between said first capacitor and said second ca-

pacitor, a diode in said last-named coupling, and an out-

put connection coupled to said second capacitor.

2.957,875
PULSE CHECKING CIRCUITS

WilUam Sbotto Doaglas, Norwood Green. SoathaD, Eaf>
land, aasigvor to Ericvoa Tdcphoncs LimUcd, \jom-

don, P^t*—^. a Britisk coaspaay
FDed Mar. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 794^443

Claims priority, applicatioo Great Britain Mar. 3, 1958
7Clainis. (CL 328—128)

2,957,873
COMBINATION DOME AND READING LAMP

ASSEMBLY
Gaofffc D. Lcgge, Farmington, Mich., aoignor to Gca-

csal Motors Corporatioa, Detroit. Mich., a corpontioa

of Delaware
FOad Oct. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 745,443

llClataBH. (a. 248—7J5)

1. A dome and reading lamp assembly comprising a

lamp body iiKluding an annular bearing surface defining

1. An dectrical pulse-checking circuit for cheddng tihe

persistence of a plurality n of signals of the type compris-

ing a train of regulariy recurring pulses, the pulses of the

plurality of signals being interlaced with one another to

form recurring groups, each group occurring in the rq)eti-

tion period of the pulses in one of the signals, comprising

a comnK)n input terminal for connection to a source of

said signals, n iiqnit gating circuits for the said n signals

reflectively, each inptit gating circuit having a first input

terminal connected to said common input terminal and an

output terminal, said circuit furtho- comprising a delay

circuit having an input circuit, an output circuit, at least
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0B6 closed loop roDod wmdi pubet nMif dMlliiv no
•witch means for intemipting the circulatiea of fnhn in

the loop, said input circuit being connected to thie output

circuits of said input gating circuits, said pulse-checking dr
circuit further comprising n inhibiting circuits associated

with said input gating circuits respecthrety and m oatpot

gating drcnits corresponding to said input gating circuits

respectively, «id ^*»^**^g circuits being coupled to said

ve to the absence of any ooe of

to operate said switch means to interrupt the

dretdatioa in said delay circuit of any pulse originally de-

rived from the absent signal, said output gating circuits be-

ing connected to said output circuit of said delay circuit

aad said pulse checking circuit compriang pulse smirce

nai coupled to said input and output gating circuits for

opening said gating circuits in a predetermined sequeix^e to

allow selected pulses of said n signals to enter said delay

circuit and to open said output gating drcuits in succeasion
at predetermined intervals of time after said input gating

cticuits respectively have been opened whereby a pulse

introduced into said delay circuit through an input gating

circuit and still circulating in said delay drcnit peaMS
from said output circuit of said delay circuit through the

corresponding output gating circuit to provide an output

tignnl indicative oi the persistence of the corresponding
signal.

PUEL.AI1I RATIO DTTERMINATION BY INPKA-
RED ANALYW OF VmAVST CASKS

A. PtaBciif Flikkflf N.Y,,
Taaaco tac^ a cofpeenttea af 7

29, If57, Ser. No. MM15

2. In the determination of a fuel-air ratio by analysis

of an exhaust gas, the steps comprising passing infra-red

radiMion throu^ a sample of exhaust gas containing un-
known quantities of CO, COj and unbumt hydrocarbons,
detecting the effect of said radiation with respect to the

abaorplion of said radiation peculiar to the presence of
CO and CO] in said sample, passing a sample from
the same portion of said exhaust gas through a catalytic

coaversion chamber in the presence of a platinum cat-

alyst and under conditions to cause said unbumt hy-
drocartwns to react with COj in excess in said sample
to form CO and Hj, passing infra-red radiation through
said sample of converted exhaust gas, and detecting the
absorption effect on said radiation peculiar to the modi-
fied cootem of CO and CO), from which the actual con-
tent of unbumt hydrocarbons in said exhaust gas can
be determined and the fuel-air ratio thereof determined
from a fuel-air ratio chart.

a.f57,#77
METHOD A^a> APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING
COATED THERMOPLASTIC CONTAINERS
M. liny, Eart II>*sa^ Ceaa^ aasi^ar, hy nssiBs

to AMMrkaa Cmm Ceapaay, N«w Yatfc,
of New JecBsy

15, 1955, Ser. No. 515>3S
15 CWms. (O. 25«—49J)

An apparatus for treating open collapsible tubes

PI.

I

having an end closure with a threaded spout extending

therefrom compriihig an intermittent conveyor, a tuke
holder having a threaded orifloe on its undersnrface for

holding said collapsible tube by its threadsd spout,

means extending from the upper surface of the holder

for connecting the same to the conveyor, an air vent

extending from said orifice tlMough said holder, a tube-

insertabie cylindrical electrode, a tubular electrode for

encompassing the outer side walls of said collapsible

tube, a base of insulating material for supporting said

electrodes and for separating them by a defined distance,

revolving means for said base and said electrodes, lifting

means for said base and said electrodes for inserting

the smUs of the tube, via the open tube end, into the

space enclosed by said electrodes and spaced therefrom,

and electrical means for passing high frequency, hi^
level alternating voltags across the gap between said

electrodes at values to produce a oorooa discharge at

their surfaces.

2,957,t7t
ELECTRON BEAM DOSAGE MONITORING

AHred I. Gale, lifcftoM, Mms., ssslffiii to »|h Veil'

1957.8sr.No.<324«9
(a.25»-^«9J)

I

^-^

1. Apparatus for monitoring the doeage produced in

matter being irradiated with electrons, comprising in com-
bination: means for producing a beam of electrons, meaia
for directing said beam onto the matter to be irradiated,

means to develop a signal whwe^sr the energy of the

electrons in said beam falls below a predetermined value,

means to develop a signal whenever the beam current

falls below a predetermined value, aixl means to develop
a signal whenever the cross-sectional distribution of the
beam of electrons deviates by more than a predetermineid

amount from a predetermined pattern.
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2357,979
PENETRATING RAY EMISSION CODING

Rolf G. Edhoira, MUwaokec, Wis., assfenor to General
Electric Company, a corporatk>n of New Yorfc

Filed Dec. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 795,(52
10 Clafans. (a. 259—53)

l^.g .g'LJ

source emitting nuclear radiation in a path adapted to be

intercepted by a material of unknown density-'thickness

and positioned on one side of said material, and a nuclear

radiation detector on the other side of said material op-

posite said source, said detector including transistor oscil-

lator means having regenerativcly coupled input and out-

put circuits and electrical transducer means coupled to

the output circuit of said oscillator and responsive to tike

oscillations ^nerated therein.

6. In a device of the type in which a plurality of arti-

cles to be classified by decoding pass a fixed point, said

articles being adapted to have fixed thereto an identifying

code label in a position to pass said point for decoding;

a primary source of X-rays positioned at said point and
beamed toward the path through which said articles pass,

said code label containing a plurality of different metals

held by a non-metallic bond and positioned to be scanned

by X-rays from said primary source as its article passes

said point to effect emission of characteristic secondary

X-rays from said metals, at least one crystal positioned

to receive said emitted X-rays for the dii&action thereof,

and X-ray sensitive detector means positioned within the

path of said diffracted X-rays for producing an electrical

signal indicative of the crystalline characteristics of the

metallic content of said code member.

2,957.981
RADIATION DETECTOR

Frsdeikk W. Chapman, Bfamk^ham, Mkh., assignor to
General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mkh., a cor*
poratlon of Dclawars

Filed Nov. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 4(7,759
7 Clafans. (Q. 259—83.3)

2,957,988
METHOD AND MEANS FOR RADIATION

DOSIMETRY
John W. Schnlte and John F. Settle, Los Alamos, N. Mex.,

asrignors to the United States of Amerka as repre-

ssated by the United States Atooik Energy Commis-
sion

No Drawing. Original applkation Ang. 4, 1953, Ser.

No. 382,495, now Patent No. 2,824,234, dated Fsk.
18, 1958. Divided and this application S^ 13, 1957,
Ser. No. 683,915

7 Claims. (0.259—83)
1. A method for determining quantities of gamma radi-

ation and X-radiation, comprising the steps of exposing

to such radiation a mixture consisting of a quantity of

a purified halogenated hydrocarbon chosen from the class

consisting of chloroform, bromoform, tetrachloroethane

and 1 , 1 ,2-trichloroethane and a minor quantity of an indi-

cator-sensitizer selected from the class consisting of the

leuco bases of crystal violet and malachite green, and
measuring the changes in said mixture resuhing from
the decomposition of said halogenated hydrocarbon by
said radiation.

1. Apparatus for measuring the density-thickness of
materials comprising the combination of a radioactive

75U O.O. 47

2,957,982
CONSTANT BEARING EVALUATOR

Stanley Plass, Los Angdes, Calif., assignor to Packard-

BcO Electronics Coipomtioa, Los Angeles, CaUf., a cor-

poration of CaHforain
Filed Mar. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 723,233

17ClaiaM. (CL 25^-833)

^M. .- r' 0^

6. In combination in a first member for detecting the

movements of a second member relative to the first mem-
ber in a collision course toward the first member, means
including scanning means rotatable through successive

revolutions and including infra-red detecting means in

the scanning means for producing at a particular time

in each revolution signals representing the bearing of

the second member relative to the first member, means

including magnetic storage means having a plurality of

positions for the recording of signals and movable with

the scanning means to pres^it successive positions for the

recording of signals and including a write head mag-

netically coupled to the magnetic storage means and elec-

trically coupled to the scanning means for recording in

the storage means the signals produced by the scanning

means, means including a read head magnetically cou-

pled to the storage means and displaced from the write

head by a distance corresponding to the movement of

the storage means in an integral number of revolutions

of the scaiming means for reading the signals previously

recorded in the storage means, means including coinci-

dence circuitry responsive to the signals produced by the

scanning meaiu and the read head for producing an out-

put signal representing a coUison course upon an occur-

reiKe of such coincidence, and an indicator coupled to

the coincidence circuitry for producing an output iiKii-

cation upon the production of an output signal by the

coiiKidence circuitry.

2,957,983
RADIOACTIVITY WELL LOGGING SYSTEM

SetBC A. Schcitelslray, Tnlsa, Okla^ siignor, by
assignments, to PGAC Dcvdopment Company, Hoos-
taa, Tex., a coqH>n><lon of Tens

FBcd JnM 38, 1958, Ser. No. 745,714
15Clnias. (CL 25^—83J)

1. A radioactivity well logging system comprising a

subsurface unit, a single conductor cabk for lowerii^
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said onit into a borehok, radiation detector means pon-

tioned within said unit and operative to produce puha
in respome to radiations intercepted thereby, meant in

said unit for amplifying said pulses and for coupling said

amplified pulses to said single conductor cable, collar

finder means independent, of said radiation detector means

and positioaed within said unit, said collar finder means

being operative to produce a signal proportional to the

magnetic properties of a metallic casing within the bore-

2,»S7,M5
DEVICE FOB BUNDLING UGHT FOR UGfTT

MKASURING DEVICES
Frits FMhiik«r, SdMsakk, WwttMibcri. Gtnammy, aa-

Not. M, 1954, 8«r. No. ilS^U
priority, appUcalkw Gina—y Dm. S, I9SS

hole, means for coupling said magnetic signal to said sin-

gle conductor cable, nneans at the earth's surface for sepa-

rating said pulses from said magnetic signal, means for

converting said separated pulses into a voltage having an

amplitude proportional to the rate of occurrence of said

pulaaa, a strip chart recorder, means normally supplying

said voltage to said recorder, and switch means for selec-

tively supplying said separated magnetic signal to said re-

corder in place of said voltagoi,

4LPHA AIR MONITOR
Joka Doaglas Marr and wnilaai Gnna CroM, Deep River,

Ontario, Canada, aarigMon to Atomk Eacrgy of
"

Limited, Ottawa, Oatario, Canada
raad Apr. M. 19S<, 9cr. No. 579,513

ItClataM. (CL259—«3.4)

U. A device for adjusting the measuring angle of the

li^t beam for photographic expoaure meters, comprising

a tubular body closed at one ai its ends; an objective of

potttiye refractive power, arranged at the open end of said

tubular body; a pho(o<ell housed by said tubular body

near its closed end; a variable diaphragm arranged in said

tubular body in about the focal plane of the objective;

said tubular body having a strongly reflective inner fur-

face between the diaphragm and photo-cdl; the ratio of

the lateral dimensions of the light-sensitive surface of said

cell to iu distance from the plane of said diaphragm cor-

responding to the greatest relative aperture ratio of said

objective to provide for direct incidence on the entire area

of said light-sensitive-surface of all light rays passing

through said objective and the focal point thereof at the

maximum aperture opening, and of all other li^t rays

pMiing through the diaphragm aperture and reflected from

tile inner surface of said tubular body, during continuously

changeable adjustment of the measuring angle by variation

of the aperture of said diaphragm.

Lawk F. Pcttit, Jr., K
mV ' ~

«f
FVad

9

2^57 tM
ARC WELDING AFPARATUI

N.Y^ aarifaor to

PMibw!^, Pa., a corpora*

21, 1957, Scr. No. «79,4M
(CL M7-.3t)

1. A radiation counter for counting radiation from

long-lived alpha emitters in the presence of alpha radia-

tion from short-lived emitten where the radiation of each

alpha particle from the short-lived emitters is immediately

preceded by the radiation of a beta particle from the

same short-lived emitter comprising a first radiation de-

tector adapted to produce first electrical pulses when trig-

gered by the alpha radiations, a second radiation detector

adapted to produce second electrical pulses when trigfcred

by the beta radiation, first counting means for counting

the first electrical pulses, and means triggered by each

of the second electrical pulses for blocking the counting

of the first counting means for a predetermined time

foUowing each of the second eiectncal pulses.

9. Arc-welding apparatus comprising alternating-cur-

rent supply conductors, full-wave rectifier means having

input terminals between which alternating current is im-

pressed and output terminals between which direct cur-

rent is derived, load conducton between which a weld-

ing arc is to be produced, a saturable reactor having a

core having a center leg and outer legs and having a

control winding on said center leg. a feedback winding

on said center leg. and load windings on each of said

outer legs, means connecting in a first series circuit said

supply conductors, said input terminals and said load
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wtadings, said load windings being connected in voltage

afeaorbtng relationship in said last-named circuit so as

to absorb the excess of voltage supplied by said source

as said arc fluctuates between open circuit and short cir-

cuit conditions, means connecting in a second series cir-

cuit said output terminals, said load conductors and said

feedback windings, means for supplying selectively vari-

able direct current to said control winding, means con-

necting in a third series circuit said load conductors, said

supply conductors, and said load windings, and means
connected to said second and third circuits for selectively

oioiiat said third circuit and opening said second circuit

or ckMuig said secotid circuit and opening said tfaird^

iMCIUL
SO —-^—— ^

2,957,tt7
COUPLING SYSTEM FOR AN ELECTRIC DIGITAL

COMPUTING DEVICE
EMcki Goto, Mafaro-ta, Tokyo-to, Japan, assigaor to

Kokosal Dcasbia Deawa KabasUid-Kalaha, CUyoda-
ka, Tokyo^o, Japan

FUedatept. It, 195«, Sar. No. MS,737 !

' priority, appUcatloa Jaaaa Sapt, It, 1955
<Clalaia. (CL 3t7--4^

of pulses at a first predetermined frequency, a capacitor,

clivging means connected to said capacitor, means re-

sponsive to said pulses at said first freqtiency for periodi-

cally discharging said capacitor, switching means opera-

tive when connected to said capacitor reqwnsive to a

r/ /

1. An electric circuit for binary digital operations

comprising, a phirality of resonant circuits each having a

resonant frequency of near / and each including an in-

put, an output and a variable reactance the value of

which is a parameter determining the resonant fre-

quency of said resonant circuit, means coupling the

resonant circuits to each other with the output of a

precedicg resonant circuit to the input of at least one
succeeding resonant circuit, said coupling means com-
prising a transformer having first and second windings,

said second winding comprising the input of said suc-

I ceeding resonant circuit and means including an im-

pedance in series with said first winding connecting said

first winding across said variable reactance of said pre-

ceding resonant circuit, means for varying said param-
eters comprising at least two alternating power supply

circuits each having a frequency 2/ and means applying

said 2/ frequency from one of said power supply circuits

and a bias to said variable reactances at least in alternate

resonant circuits for causing asymmetric periodic varia-

tion of said variable reactances and applying said fre-

quency 2/ from the other of said power supply circuits

' to the variable reactances in the remaining resonant cir-

cuits to vary the values of said reactances and thereby

having a frequency /. said power supply circuits coupled

to said reactances in said resonant circuits in balanced

bucking relationship so that said frequency 2/ of the

power supply circuits is not transmitted to said resonant

circuits and the frequency / of said resonant circuits is

not transmitted back to said power supply circuits, and
means for controlling each of said power supply circuits

for interrupting the oscillations of frequency / in the

preceding circuits at a time just after the parametric
oscillations are generated in the succeeding resonant

circuit.

predetermined charge thereon for resetting said first pulse

source, and means operative at a second predetermined

frequency fcM* periodically disconnecting said capacitor

from said charging means and coonectiag said capadtm'

to said switching means.

2,957,9t9
VOLTAGE CORRECTED DIODE GATES

DoaM L. Carito, Maakaltaa Beach, Calif^ aasi^or, by
eata, to Littoa ladastrias lac, BevMiy
conocatioa of Delaware
jpt 2t, 1955, Scr. No. 515,374

l7ClafaBa. (CL3t7—«J)

1. In a diode logic network, a gate circuit having at

least two inputs and a common output with a diode rec-

tifier connected between each input and the common
output and means connecting an unregulated voltage to

the common output having a pcriarity in a direction to

render each gate diode conducting, a voltage correcting

means for continuously reproducing the signal appear-

ing on the output of the gate less the voltage drop across

the gate diodes, said vohage correcting means having

only a single input and a single output and a diode rectifier

therebetween, said voltage correcting diode being poled

in an opposite polarity from the diodes of the gate cir-

cuit, and means connecting an unregulated voltage to the

output of the correcting means having a polarity in a

direction to render said correcting diode conducting,

whereby the voltage drop across said correcting diode is

continuously maintained constant and substantially equal

and opposite to the voltage drop across said gate diodes.

2,957,9M
ELECTRICAL CONTROL CIRCUITS

Rkkard W. Larisch, MorristowB, NJ., aBsiMior to Bail
. Tclcphoac Laboratories, lacorporated. New Yoik,
*^.Y., a corporatioB of New Yorit

Filed Juac 2S, 1957, Sar. No. M8,M3
10 ClalBis. (a. 397—M)

1. An electrical circuit comprising a resettable first

poise source for normally supplying a continuous train

2,957,999
SAWTOOTH VOLTAGE GENERATOR

DoB^as J. Hamilton, Redwood City, CaUf., assignor to

Haglics Aircraft Company, Colver City, Calif., a cor>

poration of Delaware
Filed Mar. 1, 1957, Scr. No. 643317

13 daima. (CI. 3r7—SS.5)
1. A sawtooth voltage wave generator comprising, a

first transistor having base, collector, and emitter dec-

trodes, means rendering said first transistor normally
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, a cipacilw mamma m
itter-coUector circuit of said int truHtstor for provii-

ing an output tawtooth voltafe wave, a moixNlabla cir-

cuit coopicd to taid first transistor and iocludint aotad
and third transistors for controlling said first tranatttor

lor diachargiog said capacitor, bias means coupled to

|>le circuit rendering said second tramiHor

eacooductive and rendering said third tnn-

conductive, means intcrconnectinf said

third traoaistor and said capacitor for providing a dia-

to the collector of the other whereby die minimuni emiller

current conduction of one of said transistors required to

maintain said pair of transistors conductive varies duo

variations in the amplification factors of said transistors,

a source of reverse-biasing voltage connected acroM the

collector and the base of the other transistor of each of

said suges, a source of back-biasing voltage, impedance

means connected in series with said back-biasing voltage

across the base and the emitter of said other transistor

for limiting the extremes of said minimum emitter cur-

rant of said one traaslttor within the ratio of two to

oaa, said impedance meana including a resistor having a

anfldavtly smaU magnitude for substantially increasing

the said w^iiiimum emitter current, a voltage pulse trans-

fir aod storage circuit interconnecting the collector of

gaid o^r transistor and the base of said other transistor

of the next subsequent one of said sUges for overcoming

said back-biasing voltage source connected to said other

transbtor of said subsequent stage, a common pulse sup-

ply aceas connected to the emitters of said one of nid

tnmktan for iifciing said stages nuiii wtiM 'tiBg and a

KNVce connected to Hkm mdmn of said

of waid transistors.

charge path for said capacitcM* which includes said third

tranaistor, signal forming means for periodically rendering

said second transistor conductive and storage means con-

nected between said second and said third transistor to

render said third transistor nonconductive, said first tran-

sistor being rendered conductive in response to said sec-

ond transistor being conductive, whereby said capacitor

ia charged through said first tranmtor in response to said

first tranaistor being rendered conductive and is dia-

charged through said third tranaistor in rc^onse to said

third TTff«H«*T being cooductiTa.

:?3^^ 1f^^\_1H

ULTRASONIC TEST APPARATUS
Ckarics W. Otoe, ArBold, and Seiaser G. Von Stocfccr,

PMsbnrgh, Pa^ asalfnors to AhnnlMai Connany of

America, Pittsborgh, Pa, a corporatioa of Pe«Myl-

FUed Dec. 4, 195S, Scr. No. 778,132

aOahna. (CL 318—8.7)

2,957,891
TRANSISTOR RING COUNTER WTTH BISTABLE

STAGES
P. Pace, SyoaMt, N.Y., silgnnr to Bell TelcphoM

faKotToraled, New Yott, N.Y., a

of New York
im. 9, 1958, 8er. No. 727,385

lOlfaM. (CL387—88^
I. An ultrasonic coupling apparatus for transmitting

ultrasonic waves through a liquid coupling medium be-

tween the piezoelectric material of an ultrasonic trans-

ducer mounted therein and a test object comprising:

a housing having an open base and adapted to contain

a column of liquid coupling medium; means for mount-

ii^ an ultrasonic transducer in said housing; sealing

imam provided about the periphery of said base ad^ted

to bear upon the upper surface of a test obiect; aux-

iliary meana extending dowwMfdtf from taid base

adapted to abut the side of a teat obioct; aad auxiliary

acalai^ aacans ia said auxiliary means adapted to bear

upon the side surface of a test object and upon a portion

of said first-mentioned sealing means to prevent leakage

of the liquid coupling medium during operation of the

X9S7,893
EDDY CURRENT BRAKING APPARATUS

I. A transistDT counter circuit for junction transistors

having amplification factors arhich differ from an tipper

extreme approaching unity aad a lower extreme of not

greater than J compriaiag a phirality of bisable current-

conducting stages each inchrtii a pair of triMiitnn of

opposite cooductivi^ type aad each of

having a base, an emitter and m coBecto

from the base of each tramistor of each of said

FBedJMe9,1958,Ser.N«.74M25
prioffliy, ifpMi iiia Fwnce Mm 24, 1997

7ClahM. (CL318—93)
1. For use to slow down the moMremcnt of rotatioa of

an eddy current taraUaf appanlM which com-

I combination, a rolor inclDdiaK said shaft aad
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two metal discs parallel to each odier fixed on said shaft

coaxially therewith and at a distance from each other,

aiKl a stator including a sleeve coaxially surrounding a

portion of said shaft located between said rotor discs,

bearings for said shaft mounted in said sleeve, a flange

carried by the outer periphery of said sleeve extending

transversely to said shaft, said flange being located to (Mie

tide of a plane transverse to the shaft axis and equidisunt

from the bearings, a support having a central aperture

slipped on said sleeve, the face of said support around

i-.

2,957,895
ELECTRON TUBE SOCKET

Anthony S. WoVmo, Palo AUo, CaUf., aarigBor to Eliel-

McCnOongh, inc., San Brano, Calif., a corporation of

CaBfomia
Filed Sept 18, 1958. Ser. No. 788,228

UOalBM. (CL313—51)

i.t

the edge of said aperture being applied against one face

of said flange, means for detachably securing said sup-

port to said flange, a plurality of electro-magnet cores of

elongated shape having each its longer dimension parallel

to the axis of said shaft, said cores being fixed directly

on said support and regularly distributed about said axis,

each of said cores extending throughout said support and

on opposite sides thereof to short distances from the inner

faces of said rotor discs respectively, and a plurality of

electro-magnet windings surrounding said cores.

2,957,894
ELECTROMAGNETIC VOLTAGE GENERATOR

W. Batrhnsr, Arifaigton, Mam., aasignor to Hifh
ITHglnssihiit Corporatioa, Bnrifaigtoa, Maah,

a corporatioa of Maanchnsctta
Filed Oct 21, 1957, Ser. No. 896,888

12 Claims. (CL 318—HI)

1, A tube eocket comprising a male portion including

a plurality of concentric conductive rings adapted to be

electrically connected to the elements of an associated

tube, means for mounting said male portions to the base

of an electron tube, a female portion including a plurality

of concentric contact elements for making contact with

the rings of the male portion when the socket portions

are mated, said concentric contact elements being mounted

on a socket base, means for mounting on a socket mount-

ing fixture said socket base of the female portion of said

socket with limited freedom of movement in a direction

perpendicular to its axis, and a guide ring carried by said

socket base and adapted to engage the outer ring of the

male portion to center the female portion to the m»''

portion as the socket portions are mated.

NebK.

1. A method of generating a high voltage suitable for

die acceleration of substantially monoenergetic charged

particles which method comprises generating in the same

region of space a plurality of magnetic-flux components

having the same or opposite orientation and each of

which varies sinusoidaily with time and has a frequency,

amplitude and phase related to those of the other com-
ponents; superimposing said magnetic-flux components

upon each other so as to produce a magnetic flux which

varies with time in a sawtooth manner; and converting

laid changing magnetic flux into a high voltage which

varies with time in a sawtooth manner; and converting

said changing magnetic flux into a voltage in excess of

500 kiiovolts which varies with time in square wave
manner.

2,957,898
NEUTRON SOURCE
aad Royce I. Joaea, Oak Ridge, Tcoa.

to the Ualted States of America I

by the United States Atomic Energy Commisrion
Filed lone 18, 1954,, Ser. No. 435,958

8C3afaaa. (CL 313—81)

VV V V\V\' '.
''

'x*-
"- VV- vv

1. A system for producing neutrons by target bom-
bardment comprising a high intensity source of deuterons,

a metal target of deuteron absorbing material located at

a point remote from the source, an accelerating electrode

for removing the ions from the source and accelerating

them towards the target, and means for setting up a

5.
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m«gii#i»ir field perpendkolar to the directioo ot travel

of the deuteroM to thread the space btlween the tource

and the target to coUimate the not iato a coatiiiuous

beam and direct them into the body of the tazfet for

interactioQ with each other therein to produce neutrons.

CATHODE RAY TUBE

tiootprojectinf from but diipo—d doaely adjacent to the

inner end of the insulator, said Aell having integral and

anguJarly spaced inwardly oooverging segmental termi-

nal portions at its inner end. disposed in opposed rela-

tion, constituting ground electrodes, the tip faces of which

are substantially flat and are positioned in substantially

tthe plane of the inner end of said insulator, the spacing

Albert

Nigel DbtM RItckic

CaMsr, Cnnrlcy, FaglMJ, siilfiiii to Noslk AMerkan
M7 bc^ New York. N.Y.
Jaa. 22, IWt, Sar. No. 71M«1

prtoslty, appBcatfosi Giwt BrtaAa Jaa. M. 1957

U nihil (CL313—70

1. A cathode-ray device comprising an elongated en-

velope dfflning an elongated traiectory control space,

an elongated, electron-receiving target surface aiMKiated

with said control space, means for launching an electron

beam into the control space from the region of one end

thereof and generally parallel to the target surface, and

permanent magnet means for esublishing substantially

throughout the control space a magnetic 6eld causing the

beam to bend toward and strike the target surface at

selected areas.

23S7,«9S
MULTI-ELEMENT COUNTER TUBE

Bcfw4 BcTMlclB, Wset Oraafc, NJ., asslgMir to

Nadear CasporattoM •( Anwrira , bc^ DcmiOc, NJ^
mttoa ef Dataware
Filed Dec It, 19S8, 8sr. Na. 711445

2CWBM. (CL319—IM)

2,f57,tW
SPARK PLUGS

Kflca*,

of said electrodes exceeding the width thereof; the inner

surfaces of said ground electrodes being curved and being

concentric to but radially spaced from said insulated

electrode, a portion of the shell above said ground elec-

trodes beiag substantially spaced from said insulator pro-

viding a scavenging chamber above said ground elec-

trodes opening between and at the juncture of said ground

electrodes with said shell.

2,957.1M
MAGNETRON CATHODE STRUCTURE
A. Espersea, Dobbe Ferry, mi Martta Wdi.

GIca Oaks, N.Y., aarigMirs to Nortk Aassricaa^kMpa
Conpaay. lac^ New York, N.Yn a corparatkw nf

Delaware
Filed Aa«. 27, 1957, Scr. No. M«.49«

1 rifilai I (0.313—340

1. In a mmiber display tube, an evacuated envelope,

seven anode segments arranged generally in one plane

in a subauntially rectangular figure eight configuration

within said envelope, a cathode also located in said en-

velope, and seven individual switching means for selec-

tively applying a positive voltage to the individual anode

segments, each of said switching means being normally

in the closed state.

Rex J. Daw naalkigi. Mick., iiiigBiii to

Mick., a
tiaaaf MkkkPto

FBed Scat IS, 1999. Sar. No. •4t,954
4 Clafais. (CL 313^143)

I. A spark plug including a metallic shell, a tubular

insulator supportedly disposed within the shell, and an

insulated electrode JiiyosiJ witMn the insulator, the in-

ner end of the insulated electrode being cylindrical, close-

ly fitting the insulator and having a flat-faced tip por-

I. A cathode construction comprising a cylindrical

body having a central axis and constituted of a tungsten

member impregnated with an alkaline earth metal com-

position, a pair of metal end-shield members mounted on

and at opposite ends of said cyliadrical body and each

having a radially-extending portion of larger outside

dkuneter than that of the impregnated tungsten member

for coafining the electron flow ia desired areas, and a pair

of magnetic field-shaping members mounted on and at

opposite ends of the cylindrical body but beyoad the

end shield members, said fleld-shaping members being

constituted of a magnetic material containing approxi-

mately equal proportions of cobalt and iron aad each

comprising a hollow, elongated, cylindrical member co-

axial with and joined to said cylindrical body by intern-

ally-projecting portions of small surface area to minimize

heat conduction thereto, said field-shaping members each

being otherwise spaced from the cylindrical body and

adjacent end-shield member by small annular gape
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having an inside diameter slightly greater than the oat-

side di.'imeter of the impregnated tungsten member and
an outside diameter slightly smaller than the outside

diameter of the adjacent-end shield member, and means
for heating the cylindrical body.

2,957,191
ELECTRICAL CONTACTOR DEVICE FOR CON-
TINUOUS FEED, CONSUMABLE ELECTRODE-
TYPE WELDING APPARATUS

Charles Rex BarUcy. New Lexington. Ohio, assignor to

Evaas Reamer and Machine Company, New Lexing-
ton, OMo, a corporation of Ohio

Filed lone 18, 1957. Scr. No. M4,292
IChrfai. (CL 314—129)

a higher thermal coefficient of expansion than said discs

whereby heating said structure to a temperature less

than the melting point of said seating materials will

cause said spacer elements to forcibly expand against the

associated protruding surfaces to concentrically align said

spacer elements and said discs.

2,957,103
HIGH POWER MICROWAVE TUBE

Charles K. BifdsaU, Venice, CaHf., assignor to

Aircraft Company, Calver City, CaBT., a corporatioa
of Delaware

Filed Aag. 19, 1954, Ser. No. 459,987
llCfariBH. (CL315—3.^

An electrical contactor device for continuous feed, con-

sumable electrode-type welding apparatus comprising an

outer tubular casing formed with an axial passage ex-

tending therethrough; a plurality of resiliently flexible

electrically conductive wire strands positioned within and
extending longitudinally of the passage of said casing and
defining, therein a resiliently deformable electrode pas-

sage of non-circular cross section; and means connecting

said wire strands to said casing only at one end thereof

and providing limited transverse flexing movement of said

strands substantially throughout their lengths in response

to forces applied to said strands during travel of an elec-

trode wire longitudinally through the passage of said

ca.sing.

2.957.192
SCLF.ALIGNING TRAVELING WAVE TUBE

AND METHOD
Eugene J. Flaancry, Northridge, and Ted Leoaard, Los

Anseles, Calif., assimiors to Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany. Culver City, CaHf.. a corporation of Delaware

Filed Oct. 2, 1958. Ser. No. 764.886
4 Claims. (CL 315—3.5)

•*tmr

1. In a traveling wave tube, a slow wave structure

consisting of a series of apertured discs which are serially

arranged along and normal to the path of an electron

stream and which include axially protruding surfaces at

selected radial spacings therefrom, a plurality of indi-

vidual spacer elements each interposed between a differ-

ent adjacent pair of said discs and each having a cen-

tral aperture for the passage of said electron stream, each

of said spacer elements having opposite flat faces register-

ing with the associated faces of the adjacent discs, an
annulus of fusible sealing materials disposed between
each of said registering faces, and said spacer elements

also each having an outer periphery shaped to conform
to and fit within the associated axially protruding sur-

faces of the adjacent discs, said spacer elements having

T I

10. A traveling-wave tube comprising an evacuated
envelope; an electron gun di^>osed at one end of said

envelope for producing an electron stream; means for

directing said stream along the longitudinal axis ot said

envelope; a collector electrode disposed at the opposite

end of said envelope for intercepting the stream electrons;

an input waveguide having an end portion disposed trans-

versely to said path adjacent said electron gun, said end
portion of said input waveguide having a first apertiu^ in

the wall facing said electron gun and a second aperture

in the opposite wall, said first and second apertures in

the end portion of said input waveguide being disix)sed

concentrically about said path; an output waveguide
having an end portion disposed transversely to said path

adjacent said collector, said output waveguide having a

first aperture in the wall facing said collector and a sec-

ond aperture in the opposite wall, said first and second

apertures in the end portion of said output waveguide
being disposed concentrically about said path, said first

apertures of each of said waveguides being equal in diam-

eter and said second apertures of each of said waveguides

being equal in diameter, said second apertures being larger

than said first apertures; a conductive non-magnetic

tubular element extending throu^ said first apertures of

said waveguides for providing a slow-wave structure, said

tubular element having a plurality of rectangularly shaped

transverse slots relieved at periodic intervals therealong,

each slot having arcuate edges perpendicular to said

longitudinal axis whereby the electrical equivalent of

contrawound conductive helices is simulated.

2,957,104
ANALOGUE TO DIGITAL CONVERTER

Richard M. Roppel, 230 Piospect St^ New Haven, Com.
Filed Dec. 18. 1954. Ser. No. 629,200

3 Clainis. (CL 315—8.5)
(Granted ander Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)
1. An encoding system capable of expressing a signal

voltage amplitude in binary form comprising, a cathode

ray device having an electron beam, horizontal and verti-

cal deflection plates and a plurality of target elements

comprising a plurality of closely spaced parallel wires

connected together at one end and open at the other, a

pulse amplifier connected to said parallel wires to deliver

a pulse each time and element of the target is crossed

by said electron beam, an input terminal for an amplitude

modulated signal whose instantaneous amplitude is to be

measured, said input terminal being directly connected
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to one of said vertical deflection plates to deflect said

beam upwardly alongside the open ends of said target

wires a distance proportional to the amplitude of the

voltage to be measured, a periodic sweep geaeraior con-

nected to the other vertical deflection plate to tWMp said

electron beam across the target elements to generate a

series of pulses in number proportional to the instan-

taneous signal voltage amplitude, a multistage binary

counter connected to said pulse amplifier to count said

pulses, and a rectangular pulse generator triggered by

•id sweep generator and connected to a horizontal de-

flection plate to horizontally deflect said electron beam

onto said target during the period of said sweep, whereby

a count of a number of pulses proportional to the in-

stantaneous amplitude of said voltage is obtained for

each sweep of said sweep generator.

2357,li5
MOVING INDICATION STORAGE TUBE

APPARATUS
Monk J. Taabcnslag, BaMiMn, ami David E. G««id<ii,

HMb, Md^ Innn to WcatiafkOMt Electric

Eaat PlMab«Bl>« *>-^ • totporadoM of

Fek. 13, 195S, Scr. No. 71S,939

(CWm. (CL315—12)

signal input means, the first and second signals being com-

posite and each including a direct current beam position-

ing component and an indication component, and beam
intensity control means operatively connected to the sig-

nal input means and to the writing gun. said beam inten-

sity control meana being adjustable to a first setting in

accordance with the erase rate and the duration of the

first signal whereby the flnt signal provides sufficient stor-

age for a visible first indication which persists between

reoccurrences of the first signal, said beam intensity con-

trol means including other adjusting means for automati-

cally varying the beam intensity as an adjustable function

of the rate of change of the direct current beam position-

ing component of the second ligiul and therefore in ac-

cordance with the rate of movement of the second indi-

catkm across the viewing screen to provide a second mov-

fa^ indication of the desired brightness in which blurring

is tubauntially eliminated.

2,957,1M
PLURAL BEAM GUN

HauMh C. Moodcy. LaKSiter, P>^ aaitnor to Radio
Corporation of America, a coiporatioB of Delaware

FUmI Aob. 12, 1954. Scr. No. 449^17
ISOiiiM. (CI. 315—13)

14. An electron discharge device having: means for

producing and directing a plurality of electron beams in

the same direction; bipotential lens means having a first

electrode and a second electrode for causing said beams to

converge upon one another; said first electrode having

meant for reducmg the potential gradient of said lens in

the regions of entry of said electron beanM.

2,957,107
AUTOMATIC FAULT FINDER SYSTEM

Ha«h S. Fcfcly, Saydcr. N.Y., airifBor to Westtnghoaae
Electric Cospofdoa, East PIttabwtfc. f^ • corpora«

tkm of PeasiaylvaBla
Filed Apr. 3, 1959, Scr. No. M3,952

7 Clalw. (CL 315—132)

3. In storage tube apparatus for simultaneously pro-

vidiaf a first stationary indication and a second moving

indication, in combination, storage tube means including

a direct viewing storage tube having a writing gun, a flood

gim. a viewing screen, and a storage element positioned

between the screen and both the guns, erase means oper-

atively connected to the storage element for erasing at an

adjustable rate, signal input means adapted to have first

and second signals alternately applied thereto, the first

signal providing the first indication and the second signal

providing the second indication, beam deflecting means

associated with said writing gun and connected to said of

1. In an automatic fault finder system for a plurality

switches to be nKmitored. a gaseous discharge tube
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and an indicating lamp for each switch, each tube having

an anode, a cathode, and a starting electrode, said anode

and cathode of its associated tube connected in a com-
mon series circuit with the associated switch to be moni-

tored, means for connecting an individual direct current

source across each respective common series circuit,

means for energizing each starting electrode to start con-

duction of each said tube, and voltage transfer means
responsive to the non-conduction of said tube for apply-

ing a voltage of sufficient magnitude to cause said indi-

cating lamp to fire.

A . .- c»»

2,957,108
LIGHT GENERATION SYSTEM USING

RECTANGULAR ELECTRODE
Roger E. Harrington, Lakewood, Ohio, asrignor to Union

Carbide Corporation, a corporation of New York
Filed May 6, 1957, Ser. No. <57,2M

2ClaliiH. (CI. 315—347)

ance means for interconnecting the base with said ter-

minals, said input stage including a second transistor

having a base, a collcctw, aiKl an emitter, a second ad-

justable resistance means for interconnecting the base of

the second transistor with said terminals, said second

adjustable resistance means having the same characteris-

tics as the first adjustable resistance means, whereby the

voltage at the bases of the first and second transistors is

maintained at substantially the same value with changes

in ambient temperature so that a very small volti^e

difference between the bases suffices to actuate the in-

put stage of the amplifier, circuit means responsive to

an operating characteristic of said load circuit for supply-

ing a signal voltage between the base of the first transis-

tor and the base of the second transistor, and means

responsive to the output stage of the amplifier for effect-

ing the stopping of the operation of the load circuit.

1. A Ught generation system comprising a rectangular

electrode, at least one second electrode positioned there-

from, means for establishing a high intensity electric arc

between such electrodes as a light source, an electro-

magnet having a magnetic coil and alternating current

means thereto, said electromagnet being positioned so

that the alternating current passing through the magnet
coil produces a magnetic field which alternately deflects

the arc towards either outer side of said rectangular elec-

trode so as to substantially prevent the formation of ear

protrusions on such electrode sides and increase the quan-

tity of light output from the arc.

2,957,1H
OVERCURRENT PROTECTION DEVICES

MarriMll P. White, Grand Haven, Mich., and Ralph B.
Immel, WilliamsvUlc, N.Y., ass^ors to WcstinglMNise
Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

FUed June 10. 195«, Scr. No. 741,t7l
8 Claims. (CI. 317—41)

1. In apparatus for protecting a load circuit against

improper loading, in combination, a bistable amplifier

having a plurality of stages including an input stage and
an output stage, a pair of direct current energieed ter-

minals, a first, or temperature compensating, transistor,

having a base, a collector, and an emitter, a transistor

biasing circuit for interconnecting the collector, the base,

and emitter with said terminals, a first adjustable resist-

73U O.O.- -tK

2,957,118
TELEVISION PROTECTIVE DEVICE
Chester R. Boylan, 717 Woodlawn Road,

SteidienTaic Ohio
FUed Mar. 12, 1957, Scr. No. M5,445

1 Claim. (CL 317—il)

In combination with a television receiver requiring

when in normal operation both a connection to an ex-

ternal antenna and to a power line and including, switch-

ing circuit means being selectively operable to either of

two distinctive conditions, antenna terminal means asso-

ciated with said receiver, power input terminal means

associated with said receiver, said switching means in a

first of its said two distinctive conditions being effective

to connect both said external antenna to said antenna

terminal means and said power line to said power input

terminal means, grounding circuit means, said switching

means when operated to the second of said distinctive

conditions being effective to connect substantially simul-

taneously said external antenna to said grounding cir-

cuit means and said power line to a close physical spac-

ing from said grounding means to thereby provide a

spark gap grounding of said power line, said grounding

circuit means including further means to permit variable

adjustment of said spacing, said further means compris-

ing a fixed terminal and an arm having a bevelled end

and also including means for rotating said arm to vary

thereby the spacing between said fixed terminal and said

beveled end, said fixed terminal and said arm being con-

nected in series between said power line and said ground-

ing circuit means when said switching circuit means is

in said second condition.

2,957,111
CONDITION responsive' CONTROL APPARATUS
Donald K. Schaeve and Milton R. Carlson, Rockford,

m., assignors to Barber-Colman Company, Rockford,

m., a corporation of Illinois

Filed Dec. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 782,827
18 Clafans. (H. 317—148.5)

I. In a temperature control system, the combination

of, a transistor amplifier stage having an input circuit cou-
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pled between the base and emitter electrodes of the tran-

sistor, a sensing element having a resistance variable

within a predetermined range and inversely with changes

in a temperature being controlled, circuit control means

operable when activated to complete a circuit for raising

said controlled temperature, means for connecting a first

source of alternating voltage to said element to produce

across the element an alternating voltage variable in anv

plitude with change of said resistance, a second source of

alternating voltage, said input circuit including said sena-

ing element and said second source in teriee and phased

oppositely to the voltage of said first source to provide.

while the circuit through the element is intact, an alter-

nating current input signal of the first phase or the op-

posite phase in response to variation of the value of

2,957,113

CONDENSER PLATE STRUCTURE AND
MOUNTINGi Uwls B.

the element aboive and below a selected value within said

range, a capacitor in said input circuit shunting said sens-

ing element for substantially shifting the phase of said

signal from said first phase to an intermediate phase when
an open circuit develops at the element so that the ap-

parent resistance of the element is beyond said range, an

output circuit connected between the emitter and collector

electrodes of said transistor amplifier stage for providing

an output current variable in phase and amplitude with

corresponding changes in said input signal, and output

means including a phase detector controlling said circuit

control means in response to changes in said output cur-

rent and operable to activate the circuit control means
when said input signal is of said first phase and to

disable the circuit control means when the input signal is

of said intermediate or said opposite phase.

2,f57,lll
TREATMENT OP TANTALUM SEMICONDUCTOR

ELECTRODES
Vldw SBs, StMtk GncMbvf, ra^ i^or to Wciliiff-

ho— Eleetrk Corpoeadoa, fat PlttiliBnh, Pa^ a cor-

poration off PeaBsylvaaia
FOad Dec. 9, 1957, Scr. No. 7f1,54S

lOaiaM. (a. 317—234)

'////////////////.

,_ Sar. N». 25M12, Nov. 24,

Oct t, 1957. Sar. No. M9,M7
(0.317—iiS)

1. In a condettaer having a vacuumized envelope, a

metallic hollow eixl cap constituting the end wall of the

evacuated envelope and an external terminal electrode

of the condenser, said end cap having a peripheral in-

ternal surface extending longitudinally of said condenser,

a metallic rigid mounting shell having one end thereof

provided with an outer surface in coextensive peripheral

contact with and integrally secured to the internal surface

of said end cap; said mounting shell having a free hollow

portion extending into said envelope and terminating in

an annular seat consisting of a laterally extending flange

portion having a supporting lowermost surface trans-

versely disposed in said envelope aad a depending flange

portion integral with the outer edge of said lateral flange

and having an iiuier supporting surface extending longi-

tudinally in said envelope, a base plate having a periph-

eral edge and a free beat radiating surface facing the

hollow portion of said shell and extending fully there-

acron, said base plate having the marginal edge portion

of said free surface in contact with and integrally secured

to the supporting lower surface of said laterally extending

flange portion of taid annular seat and the peripheral

edge of said base plate coextensively in contact with the

inner supporting surface of said depending flange portion,

and a plurality of concentrically spaced cylindrical plates

integrally united to said base plate on the surface thereof

opposite the free surface of said base plate.

BSSZSSSS^

QQSJS^.*

1. A junction type semiconductor device comprising

a semiconductor element having at least one zone off a

flrst type of sem{conductivity and at least one zone of

a second type semiconductivity, metal electrodes, and a

solder layer having a lower melting point than the metal

electrodes joining the metal electrodes to the zones of

the semicoiKluctor element, at least one of said metal
electrodes being comprised of tantalum metal coated only

with a metal selected from at least one of the group

consisting of gold, silver, indium and tin.

1,957,114
CAPACITOR CONSTRUCTION

Wahcr C. LampUar, WDBanMiown, Maas.,

Spn«M Eleetrk Cooipoay, North AdaiM,
corporatioa off MaMaehasctts

FIM Sept It. 19SS. Sar. No. 7M,112
5 Clafane. (O. 317—249)
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1. An electrical capacitor having a rerin covered coa-

vdutely wound capacitance section compriiing elec-
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trode elements separated by a composite dielectric q>acer,

said dielectric spacer comprising at least one layer of

porous absorbent material and at least one layer oif noo-

porous non-absorptive material, said layers so constructed

and arranged that the non-porous layer extends beyond

both lateral edges of the porous layer, and both layers

being between said electrode elements throughout the

full width of capacitive overiap.

2,957.115
ELECTRICAL MEASURING AND CONTROL

SERVOSYSTEM
WttUam Russell Oark, JenUntown, Will McAdam, Bine

B«n, and George Richard Morebmd, Drexcl HUl, Pa.,

>rs to Leeds and Northnip Company, Phibdcl-

Pa., a corporatioa off PcaasylvaBia
FIM Nov. 28, 1958, Sar. No. 774,798

lyOafans. (CL 318--28)

said <wciM*t«"g device so that the magnetic reaction of

the permanent magiKt with a cooperating motor coil is

limited to a small time fracion of the total mechanical

excursion of the oscillating device, and a transistor circuit

for producing a magnetic force pulse on the permanent

magnet at the correct moment to sustain mechanical

oscillation of the device comprising a transistor having an

emitter electrode, a collector electrode and a base elec-

trode, an emitter-base circuit including a control coil,

an emitter-collector circuit including a motor coil, said

control and motor coils being wound on a common mag-

netic core of such size as to be magnetically effective on

kt^co

19. A recording system including an input circuit for

said recording system to which an imknown electrical

signal and an electrical feedback signal are adapted to

be applied, a rebalancing motor responsive to the differ-

ence between said electrical signals, said recording sys-

tem including a transducer for converting the mechanical

signal of said motor to said electrical feedback signal

bearing a predetermined relation to said mechanical sig-

nal comprising inductaiKe means, an oscillator, said os-

cillator including a capacitance and a portion of said

inductance means connected to form a tuned circuit, a

direct current source for supplying power to said oscil-

lator, means movable relative to said inductance means

for varying said inductance means in response to changes

in said mechanical signal to vary the operation of said

oscillator and the direct current drawn by said oscillator

from said source, said last-named means being driven by

said motor to provide said mechanical signal for said

transducer in response to said difference between said

electrical signals, circuit connections for applying to said

inductance means a direct current signal responsive to and

varying with the direct current from said source to said

oscillator for varying independently of said movable

means said inductance means in accordance with said

direct current to maintain the inductance of said portion

of said inductance means at its original value, and means

for producing from said direct current said electrical feed-

back signal from said transducer varying with said me-

chanical signal.

2,957,114
MECHANO-ELECTRIC CLOCKS

Edwin W. Hnrd, Leo Goran, Ir., and Charfes E. Fbeber,

Detroit, Mich., assignors to Hard Lock tt Manofector-
faig Company, Detroit, Mich., a corporatioa off Mich-

said permanent magnet for a small time fraction of the

total period of said oscillating device and mounted in

jiuti^KMition to said permanent magnet so that as the

permanent magnet approaches said core a voltage is gen-

erated in the emitter-base circuit to prevent current flow

throu^ the emitter-collector circuit and initially as the

permanent magiKt begins to recede from said core the

induced voltage in the emitter-base circuit reverses in

polarity allowing current flow through said emitter-col-

lector circuit for producing said magnetic force pulse,

and a source of electric supply to said emitter-base and

emitter-collector circuits.

2,957,117
VOLTAGE CONTROL DEVICE FOR STORAGE

CELLS OR THE LIKE
Robert Hear! Lapoyadc, Paris, France, assignor to Sodctc

dcs Accnnrabtenrs Fixes et de Tractioa (Societa Ann-
nynse), Romafavillc, France, a French company

Filed Nov. 9, 1955, Ser. No. 545,942

Cfaiims priority, application France Jane 29, 1955
13Chdn». (a.32«—35)

Filed Jane 14, 1957, Ser. No. 445,829
7 Claims. (CI. 318—132)

1. In combination, a mechanical oscillating device hav-

ing a permanent magnet whose magnetic field dimensions

are small relative to the total nM^hanical excursion of

1. A battery charging system comprising an electrical

charging source, a rechargeable sealed cell having a

substantially constant voltage c<Minected to be charged

from said source and positioned with respect to a sealed

battery to be charged so that thermal conditions of both

are substantially the same, said cell having a voltage

varying substantially only as a function of its thermal

condition, said variations being substantially similar to

the voltage variations of said battery caused by the

thermal conditions of said battery, an electric circuit

interconnecting the cell, the battery terminals and the

source, and control means in said circuit responsive to a

proportional function of the difference between said cell

rC^
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voltage and the voltage delivered by said source to mam-
tain the voltage at the battery terminals at a correct

selected value.
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2,957,118
ELECTRIC ARC WELDERS

Emil F. Steincrt, WiillBiiisvUlc. Harry J.

Aarora, aMi Ray V. Lester, KawMre. N.Y
to WiUfaghiaii Elactrlc C
rtLf oanMnrtioB •

Plad May IS, 1951, Sot. No. 357,321
irCkil^ (CL 321—1^

3. In combination a ftrst core of fixed magnetic reluc-

tance having a plurality of legs, a second core of variable

magnetic reluctance having a plurality of legs, means for

mounting said cores so that a leg of said first core is ad-

jacent a corresponding leg of said second core, a first

winding associated with each of said plurality of legs of

said first core and the corresponding leg of said second

core, a second winding associated with each of said plu-

rality of legs of said first core and the corresponding leg

of said second core, means for mounting each of said

first and second windings so that they are inductively

coupled, at least one of said windings having a substantial

number of its turns encircling one of the associated legs

of one core and the remainder of its turns encircling both

said last named associated leg and the corresponding leg

of said other core, means for connecting said one winding

in a polygonal network, first asymmetric means adapted

to conduct current of one poiarity connected to each mpex

of said network and second asymmetric means adapted

to conduct current of the opposite polanty connected to

each apex of said network.

2,957,119
REGULATED D.C. POWER SUPPLIES OR THE LIKE
DovM G. Carlian, Saa Pira—in. CaW., aari|M»r to Hoff-

CsrniraHoB. a conporaHoM of CaH-

Apv. 21, 1954, Sot. No. 424,781
3 ClatoM. (CI. 321—18)

1. A regulated D.C. power supply including, in com-
bination, a plurality of input terminals for coupling to an
alternating current voltage source, a rectifieT and filter

stage having an input circuit and a pinrality of output ter-

nrinah, a transformer harinf a primary winding and a

secondary winding with a center tap. said primary wind-

ing of said transformer being coupled to said plurality of

said input terminals, said secondary winding and said

center tap of said transformer being coupled to said input

circuit of said rectifier and filter stage, a pulse generator

havinf a plurality of input terminals, a first input ter-

minal of said pulse generator being coupled to a first out-

put terminal of said rectifier and filter stage, a plurality

of output terminals, a flnt output terminal of said plu-

rality of output terminals being coupled to said first input

terminal of said pulse generator stage, a vacuum tube

having anode, cathode, and control electrodet, said anode

electrode of said vacuum tube being coupled to a second

input terminal of said pulse generator and also to a sec-

ond output terminal of said plurality of output terminals.

said cathode electrode of said vacuum tube being coupled

to a second output terminal of said rectifier and filter

stage, a filter having a plurality of terminals, a first ter-

minal of said filter being coupled to said control grid of

said vacuum tube, and a second terminal of said filter

being coupled to said output terminal of said pulse

generator.

2,957,128
CONTROL APPARATUS

John F. ReatbOT, Swlavak, Pa^ sirff ni to W(
I, EastElectric Coipontloa, Plttsbofgh, Pa>, a

WU4 Dot. 29, 1955, Sot. No. 554,138
7 mi (CL 321^18)

5. In a regulator system energized from an alternat-

ingntmrnt source for maintaining an electrical quantity

sobHaalially constant, the combination comprising, a
sensiag circuit for producing a direct-current error signal

which is a measure of the deviation of the electrical

quantity from its regulated value, a magnetic amplifier

including magnetic core means and a load winding and
?. control winding disposed in inductive relationship with

the magnetic core means, the control winding being re-

sponsive to the direct-current error signal, a semicon-

ductive device having three electrodes, circuit means for

interconnecting the load winding with the alternating-

current source and with two of said three electrodes so

that the load winding is energized from the alternating-

current source and so that the conductivity of the semi-

conductive device is controlled in accordance with the

current flow through the load winding, an ignitron recti-
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fier circuit for controlling the nugnitude of said elec-

trical quantity, a phase-shifting circuit, including a con-
trol winding, for controlling the operation of the igni-

tron rectifier circuit, and other circuit means for inter-

connecting the control winding of the phase-shifting cir-

cuit and the alternating-current source with the remain-
ing electrode of the said three electrodes and with one
of said two of said three electrodes so that the current
fiow through the control winding of the phase-shifting

circuit varies in accordance with the conductivity of the

semiconductive device.

f *A[>i,>frtcr.2,957,121
AMPLIFIER

Frank J. HicrholzOT, Ir^ Monrocvillc, Pa., assignor to
Westinghousc Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

FUcd July 29, 1958, Set. No. 751,M8
10 Claims, (a. 323—23)

5. An amplifier comprising; a load circuit; a control

circuit; and an input circuit; said load circuit including a
bridge arrangement with first and second hyperconductive
diodes respectively in one pair of opposing legs and first

and second rectifiers respectively in the other pair of op-
posing legs of said bridge arrangement; means connecting
an alternating supply voltage and a load to a first pair of
opposing terminals of said bridge arrangement: said hyper-
conductive diodes and said rectifiers being polarized in a

reverse current direction to said alternating supply volt-

age; said first and second hyperconductive diodes having
a predetermined breakdown level and having a hypercon-
ductive region after breakdown occurs wherein a reverse

voltage less than the breakdown level will sustain substan-

tial current flow; means connecting said control circuit to

a second pair of opposing terminals of said bridge arrange-
ment; said control circuit including saturable reactor

means; and transformer means connecting a voltage from
said load circuit to said control circuit; said input circuit

being connected to control the degree of saturation of said

saturable reactor means; said input circuit including means
for rectifying and filtering an input signal.

2,957,122
TEMPERATURE COMPENSATED VOLTAGE

STABILIZER
Erich W. Manteuffel, Ithaca, N.Y., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
Filed June 38, 1955, Ser. No. 519,180

16 Claims. (O. 323—78)

rated impedance of said first reactor for impressing elec-

tric energy on said first reactor, means including an im-

pedance larger than the saturated impedance of said sec-

ond reactor and smaller than the unsaturated impedance
of said second reactor for impressing electric energy on
said first reactor, and circuit means for delivering an

output voltage representing the resultant of opposing volt-

ages derived from said first and second reactors to a

utilization circuit.

2,957,123
CONSTANT CURRENT NETWORK LEVEL

SELECTOR
John E. Rose, Concofd, Calif., aasigBOT to StauffOT Chem-

ical Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-
ware

FUed Apr. 6, 1959, Sot. No. 884,376
4CUanis. (a. 323—76)

1 . A circuit for converting a source of constant voltage

of a predetermined frequency to one of a plurality of con-

stant currents substantially independent of the output load

connected to the circuit comprising in combination, a

source of constant voltage having output terminals, a series

circuit including capacitive and inductive reactances con-

nected across said constant voltage output terminals, said

capacitive and inductive reactances tuned to said prede-

termined frequency to form a series resonant circuit and
said capacitive reactance including at least two discrete

valued capacitors connected in parallel relation, an out-

put load having at least one terminal connected to the

junction of said inductive and capacitive reactances, and
means to switch at least one of said capacitors into parallel

relation with said inductive reactance whereby the magni-
tude of the output current flowing through said load is

changed while maintaining the resonant condition.

2,957,124
HIGH FREQUENCY CHOKE COIL

Henegar D. Shamblin, Miami, Fla., assignor to Aeronan-
tical Communications Equipment, Inc., Miami, Fla., a
corporation of Florida

Conttnuation of abandoned application Ser. No. 394,414,
Nov. 25, 1953. This application Nov. 26, 1956, Sot.

No. 624,350
2Chdras. (CL323—82)

16. In an electric network, a first reactor character-
ized by a first temperature coefficient of variation of satu-
ration flux, a second reactor connected in parallel with
said first reactor characterized by a second different tern- 1. Electric circuits comprising a radio frequency choke
pcrature coefllicient of variation of saturation flux, means coil exhibiting scries resonance effects at a frequency
including an impedance larger than the saturation im- determined by its inductance and distributed capacitance,
pedaiKie of said first reactor and smaller than the unsatu- means energizing the core with radio frequency energy to
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provide a high radio frequency coil end, a magnetic core

less than one-half the length of said coil, and means
fixedly positioning said core in the high radio frequency

coil end. the size of the magnetic core and its fixed posi-

tion in the ooil end being determined by the electrical

characteristics of the coil, the core being operative to

cause parallel resonance effects in the high radio fre-

quency coil end that counteract the aeries resonance

effects and extend the useful operating range of the coil.

I,f57,l25
CURRENT REGULATOR

Joeepk D. LnwrcBcc, Jr^ Owilii, Pa^
Rnnd CMporattoa, New Y«fk, N.Y^ a
Dciawart

FUcd Dec. 23, IfS5, Scr. No. 554>9M
• CWm. (CL333—«9)

to Sfcrry
of

m&

8. In c<xnbination, an electrical circuit including a
generator of unidirectional spaced pulses and a load,

said circuit having characteristics whereby in the ab-

sence of regulation the peak pulse current will vary,

and means for reducing variations in the peak pulse cur-

rent of said circuit comprising all of the following, a

core composed of a material having a substantially rec-

tangular hysteresis loop, a coO on said core connected
in series with said circuit, a second coil on the core, and
means for feeding a constant direct current through the

second coil in such direction and with such magnitude
as to produce a magnetizing force that holds the core

in a selected saturation region of its hysteresis loop ex-

cept during the peaks of the pulsations of said genera-
tor whereby the first coil has low impedance to the

pulses from said generator as long as they are below a

given value and high impedance when they rise above
said value, the maximum amplitude of the peaks of said

pulsations being of sufficient magnitude to drive said

core from said selected saturation region only partially

into an adjacent unsaturated region of its hysteresis loop.

2,957.1M
NON-ELECTRONIC ECCENTRICITY DETECTOR

Robert L. Wrifkt. Jr^ North Liathicini, Md., a«i|Mie to
Wrrtinghoasc Elcctrk CorporatkM, East Plttsbwih,
Pa^ a corporation of Pennsylvania

Filed May 16, 1958, .Scr. No. 735,781
6 Claims. (CI. 324—34)

I. An eccentricity detecting circu.t for a rotating nf>em-

ber, comprising: a plurality of variable impedance mem-

bers positioned adiacent said rotating member to be
affected by the eccentricity of said rotating member, an
energised impedance device having a movable tap, motor
means for reversibly driving said movable tap at a slow

rate compared to said rotating member eccentricity rate,

magnetic amplifier means connected to respond to im-

pedance change in said plurality of impedance members,
said magnetic amplifier means being connected to said

motor means to selectively drive said motor means in one
direction or the other in response to rotating member
eccentricity, and detector means connected between said

movable tap and said impedance members to compare
the instantaneous value of the impedance members with

the movable tap of said impedance device.

2,957,127
NON-ELECTRONIC ECCENTRICITY INDICATOR

Robert L. Wr%bt, Jr., North Lfathkwn, Md., aasigMr to

Wertl^howae Elcctrk Corporatkm, Eaal Ptttabwi gb,

tm^ a cotporattoo of PeoasytraBla
FIM May 16, 1958, Sor. No. 735,794

< CkhM. <a. 324-^34)

1. An eccentricity determining device for a rotating

member comprising, a plurality of series connected induc-

tion coils positioned substantially in opposing positioiu

adjacent said rotating member, said induction coils being

energized and effective to cause a rise and fall of the

potential between said coils in response to the position

of said rotating member, a pair of energized impedance

members each having a variable tap, reversible motor
means for slowly driving said variable taps in opposite

directions, magnetic amplifier means for said motor means
for reversing said nnMor means and causing said taps

to be driven rapidly in their reverse directions, said mag-
netic amplifier means having control windings connected

to said induction coils for selectively reversing said motor

means in response to the position of said rotating mem-
ber, and indicator means connected to said taps for in-

dicating the potential difference between said taps.

2,957,128
MEASURING MEANS FOR PARAMAGNETIC

GASES
I J. Sfry, Jr^ Bcrca, and Leonard S. Slager,

Ohio, anijpiiTn to Union Carbide Corpotatioa, a cor*

Boradon of New York
FUed Jane 27, 1958, Scr. No. 744,967

3 Claims. (0.324—36)
1. Apparatiu for the detection and determination of

the concentration of a paramagnetic gas preaent in gas-

eous mixtures comprising means for producing an al-

ternating magnetic field, means for producing a static

magnetic field, variable radio frequency coil means dis-

posed perpendicularly to said magnetic fields, sample

holding means centered with respect to said fields and

coil and containing a charred material, conduit means
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for conveying a gaseous mixture containing a paramag-
netic gas to said sample holding means, and means re-

sponsive to a tigiul when said adjustable radio frequency
coil is tuned to the resonance frequency of said charred

materiaL

2,957,129
MAGNETIC TESTING APPARATUS AND METHOD
Emmctt M. Irwin, 2179 Lorain Road, San Marino, CaUf.

Filed Mar. 30, 1956, Scr. No. 575^24
15 Claims. (CL 324—37)

6. In combination, a testing instrument for determining

physical properties of a metal specimen, said instrument

comprising a pair of similar coils having substantially

equal impedance values, and including means for sup-

porting the same in superimposed relation at different ra-

dial distances from a test specimen, means for energizing

said coils from an alternating current power source to

produce a cyclically varying flux pattern in a portion of

a test specimen, said cyclic flux being effective to induce

opposed counter electromotive forces in said coils, and
analyzer means responsive to said counter electromotive

forces for indicating fluctuations therein as said cyclically

varying flux pattern traverses different portions of a test

specimen thereby indicating variations in the physical

properties of different portions of the specimen.

2,957,138
SAND CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT

Harry W. Dietert and Randolph L. Dictert, Detroit,
Mich., assignors to Harry W. Dictert Company, De-
troit, Mich., a corporation of Michigan

Origfaul application Ort. 1, 1956, Scr. No. 613,875, now
Patent No. 2,863,191, dated Dec. 9, 1958. Divided
and this application July 11, 1957, Scr. No. 671,295

2 Claims. (CI. 324—61)
1 . Probe structure for the measurement of the moisture

content of moist granular material, said probe comprising
an elongated metal tube having a substantially flat flrst

end and an annular shoulder therein spaced inwardly
from said flrst end, an annular bushing of plastic ma-
terial having one end seated on said shoulder having its

other end substantially flush with the said first end of
said tube, said bushing fitting closely within the first end
portion of said tube, said bushing having a central open-
ing extending therethrough in alignment with the axis of
said tube, said opening at its other end being of outwardly
flaring conical shape, an elongated central electrode hav-

ing a conical head seated in the conical portion of the

opening through said bushing, the end surface of said

head being flush with the first end of said tube and the

said other end of said bushing, and a shank extending
longitudinally of said tube, an annular abutment on said

shank adjacent the second end of said tube, a first in*

sulating spring seat located against the side of said shotil-

der remote from said first end of said tube, a second
insulating spring seat located against the annular abut-

ment of said shank, an elongated compression spring

extending between said spring seats and urging said center

electrode toward t^ said second end of said tube to

apply forces through its conical head axially and radially

of said insulating bushing while providing for yielding

movement thereof on expansion of said bushing.

» ,'•• .-

m-

2. Apparatus for mixing a granular material and a
liquid and for measuring the moisture content of the

granular material, comprising a receptacle having an
opening in a wall thereof, an electrical probe positioned

in said opening and having a moisture sensitive surface

within said receptacle forming substantially a smooth
continuous surface with the inner surface of said wall,

means within said receptacle for mixing the granular

material and liquid and operable to bring different por-

tions of the moist granular material into contact with
said moisture sensitive surface, said probe comprising a
metal tube, a center electrode in said metal tube, and an
insulating bushing interposed between said tube and center

electrode, said tube extending outwardly of said receptacle,

and a heater surrounding the exterior portion of said tube
in heat transfer relation thereto to maintain the moisture

sensitive surface of said probe at a temperature which is

not less than the temperature of the moist granular ma-
terial in said receptacle.

2,957,131
AUTOMATIC CALIBRATION FOR WATTHOUR

METERS
George N. Bnrhhart, Ir., Brooiuton, Ind., aasignor, by
mesne assignments, to Dnncan Electric Company, Inc.,

I>afayette, Ind., a corporation of Indiana
Original an>lication Aog. 15, 1955, Scr. No. 528,236.

Divided and this application Jane 23, 1968, Scr. No.
38362

3 Claims. (CI. 324—74)
1. Automatic calibrating apparatus including means

for correlatedly energizing a production meter and a

standard meter, both having rotating elements, a com-
parison^ device, means for actuating the comparison device

in proportion to the number of circumferential demarca-

tions on the rotating element of the standard meter which

pass a given point during a test run controlled by the pro-

duction meter to the duration of a movement thereof

calculated to stop the comparison device in a given status

if the number of demarcations passing is the number in-

dicating accurate measurement by the production meter,

a motor controllable by said comparison device after the

counting has been completed to actuate the comparison
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device to said status, and means actuated by said nK>tor

in accordance with its movement while actuating the com-

m

pahson device for operating the calibrating adjustment

of the production meter.

2,957,132
METER TESTING WITH DIGITAL COUNTERS

Geofffe N. B«rkhart, Jr., Brookstoa, iad^ riganr, bjr

MaM amlmmmmHB, to Dmmcam Elcetric Company, lac^
- Lafayette, mIm a corporatioa of ladlaaa

Filed Aag. 15, 195S, Scr. No. 52SJ36
9ClaiBM. (a. 924—74)

i^e-^

^Vf

wO

i. Automatic calibration checking apparatus for watt-

hour meters and the like including a standard meter
provided with a rotating element having a multiplicity

of circumferential demarcations, means for applying

corelated energization to the standard meter and to a

production meter having a rotary part, photoelectric re-

volution-detecting means for detecting revolutions of

the production meter rotary part, non-mechanical demar-
cation-detecting means for detecting the passage of de-

marcations of the standard meter rotating element, de-

marcation counting means, a circuit and circuit control

means for connecting the demarcation-counting noeans to

the demarcation-detector means for counting the passage

of demarcations, and revolution-counting means for clos-

ing said circuit control means upon one actuation of the

revolution-detecting means, counting successive actuations

of the revolution-detecting means to a predetermined

number and thereupon opening said circuit controlling

means, said demarcation-counting means comprising an
electronic counter of the digit-showing type which it

free from ambiguity in distingtiishing its count after the

detection of each denurcation.

2,957,133
AUTOMATIC METER CALIBRATION

Geofffe N. Baifchart, Jr,, Brookstoii, \ni^ Rickard K. O.
Lae, Hooolata, Hawaii, and Paai E. Pitt, West Lafayette,

to Dnncaa Electric Co., Inc., Tippecanoe
Lafayette, Ind., a corporation of Indiana

Filed Mar 14, 195S, Ser. No. 735,1M
14rininM (CL324—74)

"Sr-H*
ooooooo

i
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1. Automatic calibrating apparatus for watthour meters

having rotary adjustment devices for full load adjustment

and light load adjustment including means for correlatedly

energizing a production meter and a standard meter for

comparison runs first with the production meter energized

with full load and later with it energized at lighter load,

means including a digital counter energized first for count-

ing passing peripheral demarcations at minute intervals

along the periphery of the disk of the standard meter with

clear discrimination between successive demarcations,

means for counting with accuracy the revolutions of the

production meter disk, and for controlling the digital

counter id count during a predetermined number of exact

revolutions, means controlled by the digital counter in

accordance with the relationship of its final count to a

predetermined count indication of acceptable accuracy,

to adjust the meter calibration in one direction if the

count is beyond acceptable accuracy, in the Opposite di-

rection if the count is short of acceptable accuracy, and

to cause the apparatus to advance to the next test if the

count indicates acceptable accuracy or after correction

for lack of accuracy is completed, the means for correct-

ing the meter calibration including means for turning the

appropriate adjustment device and simultaneously trans-

mitting to the digital counter impulses so correlated as to

the amount of correction being made that an amount of

calibrating correction approximately necessary to over-

come the particular meter error will cause the digital

counter to count to a number corresponding to meter ac-

curacy; said apparatus including means for automatically

reversing the direction of both calibrating adjustment and
digital counting depending on whether the meter error was
slow or fast, and means actuated by the digital counter

upon reaching the count corresponding to accuracy for

terminating the calibrating adjustment and causing the ap-

paratus to progress to the next test.
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2,957,134
FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCY EXTRACTOR

FROM SPEECH WAVES
McgMT V. Kalfaian, 942 Hypcrioo Atc^

Lot A^eles 29, CaUf..
FIM Sept. 14, 1957, Scr. No. 484,205

IClafan. (a. 324—77)

feedbadi common terminal, a common junction connect-

ing said pair of feedback rectifiers to said pair of meat-

uring rectifiers whereby said current is supplied through

the pair of feedback rectifiers, and a rate servomecha-

nbm having a mechanical rate output constituting the

output of said frequency measuring device, said rate

servomechanism including an amplifier, motor generator

and feedback capacitor all connected in tandem, said

amplifier being connected to the common junction of

said measuring and feedback rectifiers and said feedback

capacitor being connected to said feedback common ter-

minal.

2,957,134
PULSE COUNTING SYSTEM

Knrt Ffinz, Ulm (Dannbc), Gemumy, anignor to

Telefvnken G.mJ»Ji^ Berlin, Germany
Filed Sept. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 683,587

15 Claims. (CL 324—78)

A complex wave analyzing apparatus for producing

marker pulses at major peaks of an applied input com-

plex wave, comprising a gain-controllable amplifying

means of the electron discharge type having an electron

emitter, electron collector, and at least first and second

intensity control elements each capable of controlling

the intensity of electron current passing from emitter to

collector; a first resistor element in series with the col-

lector element; means for producing said complex wave

and applying same to said first intensity control ele-

ment for amplifying same across said resistor element;

a parallel connected capacitor and second resistor net-

work across said second intensity control element and

said emitter element, said network having a decaying

time constant equal to or longer than the average time

period occurring between said major peaks; means for

coupling unidirectionally the amplified complex wave

across said first resistor to said capacitor for storing in

the capacitor gain-suppression electrical quantities,

thereby causing a sudden storage of gain-suppression

electrical quantity in large magnified proportion at the

beginning of each of said major peaks of the amplified

complex wave; and means for deriving marker pulses

from said sudden storage of electrical quantities.

2,957,135
FREQUENCY MEASURING DEVICE

John W. Gray, Pleasantrfllc, N.Y., assignor to General

Precision, Inc., a corporation of Delaware
Filed Dec. 18, 1954, Scr. No. 429,184

8 Claims. (0.324—78)

1. In a pulse counting circuit for indicating the mean

value of a train of input pulses, said circuit having a

storage condenser connected to the input of the circuit

to receive and be charged by said input pulses to a value

dependent upon the mean value of said input pulses, means

for discharging said storage condenser at a time-metered

rate comprising, a discharge condenser having one termi-

nal connected to a plane of reference common to one ter-

minal of said storage condenser; periodic switch means

connecting the other terminal of the discharge condenser

alternately to the other terminal of the storage condenser

and then to said plane of reference thereby periodically

short-circuiting said discharge condenser, the capacity of

said discharge condenser being small in comparison with

the capacity of said storage condenser, whereby the incre-

ments by which the former detracts from the charge on

the latter are small enough to make the discharge appear

to follow a substantially smooth characteristic; and a

cathode f(rflower amplifier connected across said dis-

charge condenser and serving to provide an output signal

electrically isolated from said discharge condenser wave

form but substantially identical thereto.

2. In a pulse counter circuit as set forth in claim 1,

a measuring instrument connected to the output of said

cathode follower amplifier, the indication provided by

said instrument being proportional to the rate of alternat-

ing of said periodic means.

I. An electrical frequency measuring device compris-

ing, a measuring capacitor, means impressing fluctuat-

ing electrical energy having a trapezoidal waveshape

thereon, a pair of measuring rectifiers connected in series

aiding relation through a common terminal, means con-

necting said measuring capacitor to said common ter-

minal whereby a current is caused to flow through one

of said pair of measuring rectifiers, a pair of feedback

rectifiers connected in series aiding relation through a

2,957,137
POLARITY COINCIDENCE CORRELATOR

Aaron Z. Robinson, Jr., HyattsvUle, Md., asrignor to the

United States of America as represented by the Secre-

tary of the Navy
Filed Jane 24, 1957, Scr. No. 447,721

II CUims. (a. 324—83)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), aec. 244)

1. A polarity coincidence circuit comprising a plurality

of transistors each having emitter, collector, and base

electrodes, said emitter and collector electrodes of said

^
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phinility of traotMon being commonly comMcted, •

plarality of bi-pdarity sigml sources each connected to

one of said base electrodes for rendering the respective

transistor transcondnctive in response to one signal

polarity and non-transconductive in response to an oppo-
site signal polarity, operating potential supplying meaas
connected across said commonly connected emitter aad
collector electrodes, said means being adapted to produce
an output signal only upon all of said transistors being
eoaeurrently rendered non-transconductive. and electrical

means predeterminately responsive to said output signal

for indicating the magnitude of polarity coincidence

between the signals of said sources.

5. A polarity coincidence circuit comprising a plurality

of tandemly connected transiston each having emitter,

cdlKtor, and baae electrodes, a plurality of bi-poiarity

signal sources each connected to one of said base elec-

trodes for rendering the respective transistor transcon-
ductive in response to one signal polarity and non-trans-
conductive in response to an opposite signal polarity,

circuit means for nuintaining the toad across said sources
subsUntially oooitant during both the transconductance
and non-transcondoctance operating stages of said tran-
sistors, operating potential supplying means connected
across said tandemly connected transistors, said supply-
ing means being adapted to produce an output signal

only upon all of said transistors being concurrently
rendered transconductivc, and electrical means predeter-
minately responsive to said output signal for indicating
the magnitude of polarity coincidence between the signals
of said source.

VOLTAGE REGULATOR ADIUSTOR
7 I. Greco and Jaact E. LMkana, Pkiladelpbia,

and Malcolm I. DicUason, Uvftlowa, Pa^ assigBon
to die Vwk»d States of Ancrka as rcpreacatcd by tkc
Saeretafy of tkc Navy

Filed hmt 27, 19St, Sar. No. 745,221
U ClafaM. <CL324»ISS)

<GffaaM ndcr TWa 35, VS. Coda (1952), sac. 2M)

1. An apparatus for testing a volUge regulator of the
type having variable resistance means operably coupled
to a varying potential responsive means for controlling
the variable rcsistaoce means, comprising; rectifler means
having an input circuit and an odtput circuit, transformer
means having an input circuit connected to an altemat-
ing current voltage source and an adjustable output
drcaM, variable impedance reactor means hKluding a
control winding connected in series to a direct current
voltage source through the variable resistance means and
operable to control the output impedance of said reactor
means, the input circuit of said rectifier means being
connected for excitation to the adjustable output circuit
of the transformer means through said variable imped-
ance reactor means, the output circuit of the rectifler
means being connected in shum with the varying potential
responsive means of said voltage regulator, and selec-
tively operable means connected in shunt with the out-
put circuit of said rectifier means for simulating diverse

magnitudes of shock electrical loading and unloading of
a generator, whereby the dynamic operation of a genera-
tor under various conditions of load and speed is simu-
lated to facilitate test of the voltage regulator.

2357,13f
LINEAR FREQUENCY COUNTING

Joaaph A. Parris, Xcaia, OMo, iiitoiii to Hm UaHad
SlBlM of America as iipinwlii hf 9m Sacfataij af
the Air Forec

FOsd Amtu t, 19S7, Sar. N«. «n4M
SCIalBH. (CL33t—M)

(Graaiad wmim THIa 35, UJ. C«4a (1953), we. Uf)

1. A linear frequency counter circuit for changing re-

ceived signals into linear direct current voltage signals,

comprising means for converting said received signals

into square-wave signals of constant amplitude but of a
frequency proportioned to the frequency of said received
signals, means for differentiating said square-wave signals

into positive and negative pulses of predetermined repeti-

tion rate, electron-discharge means saturation-biased

against positive voltages for completely cancelling said

positive pulses and inverting said negative pulses, and
means utilizing said inverted negative pulses for generating
a linear output direct current voltage having a positive

value proportional to the frequency of the said received
signals.

2,957,14*
CATHODE RAY SIGNAL STORAGE DEVICE

H. Hank, Accokeek, Md., !§ to tta
United Stoics of AaMrtca as repraaentod by tkc Sec-
retary of Ike Navy

FBcd May 1, 1957. Sar. No. <54,471
nClatoM. (a. 32f—124)

(Graatod aadar TMa JS, UJ. Coda (1953), mc. 3M)

1. A signal storage device comprising in combination
an information storage electrode said storage electrode
comprising a conductive grid-like structure having a plu-
rality of interstices and a secondary electron-emissive di-

electric film distributed on a single surface of said struc-
ture and across said interstices in a plane midway be-
tween the outer surfaces of said grid-like structure said
film portion across said interstices having a greater thick-
ness than the thickness of said film covering the surfaces
of said grid-like structure, a write electron beam source.
means for intensity modulating said write beam, in ac-
cordance with an electrical input signal representing an

r
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image to be stored on said storage electrode, a read-hoM
electron beam source, means for focussing and deflect-

ing said write and read-hold electron beams, collimating

means for directing said read-hold electron beam onto

one surface of said storage electrode, and means connect-

ed to said conductive structure for deriving an electrical

output signal from said conductive structure which corre-

sponds to an image stored on said storage electrode.

2,957,141
INTERVAL STRETCHER

George JcrBakoff, LoudoavUie, N.Y., asiifaor to General
Electric Con^any, a corporatloa of New York

Mar. 19, 195t, Sar. No. 722,457
9CtataH. (CL 321—129)

to the direction of polarization of said beam whereby

said beam of shear waves is contained within said slab

by multiple reflections without mode conversion; a sec-

ond mode converting surface disposed at said critical

angle formed with a plane normal to the other of said

faces to reconvert said last mentioned beam of waves to a

beam of longitudinal waves; and an output detector of

longitudinal waves in the path of said reconverted longi-

tudinal waves, said generator and detector being re-

spectively attached to said first and second mode con-

verting surfaces with planes normal thereto forming

equal predetermined angles with respect to planes nor-

mal to said first and second mode converting surfaces,

said first mode converting surface and input generator at-

tached thereto and said second mode converting surface

and ou^Hit detector attached thereto being disposed in

mutually inverse relation on opposite sides of said work-

ing plane so as to okaintain equality of the path lengths

of all rays of the aforementioned beams begiiming at said

generator and terminating at said detector.

^[^M

1. The combination, in a system for producing a pair

of successive pulse fronts spaced by a time interval hav-

ing an expanded relationship to the interval between two
successive original events, of generating means actuated

in response to each of said original events to initiate a

pair of cyclically recurring voltage waves, the said waves

having different frequencies, means to produce a voltage

pulse front at the occurrence of the first of said events

and a second voltage pulse front upon occurrence simul-

taneously of substantially zero voltage in each of said

waves, said means including an electron beam device

having said voltage waves applied thereto to deflect the

electron beam thereof in synchronism with said waves,

the relation between the frequencies of said waves being

such that the time interval between said voltage pulse

fronts is substantially greater than the interval between

said original events.

2,957,142
ULTRASONIC DELAY LINE

Jotas E. May, Jr., WUppany, NJ., asaigBor to BeU Trie-

pkoM Laboratories, bMorporated, New Yorii, N.Y., a
corponitloa of New York

Piled loly 29, 1954, Scr. No. 599,234
11 CUkm. (CL 333—39)

*"\^

1. In combination, a solid acoustic delay line of a

folded path type comprising a slab of a solid elastic ma-

terial having substantially flat and parallel top and bot-

tom major faces; an input generator of a beam of longi-

tudinal acoustic waves; a first mode converting surface

disposed at a critical angle formed with a plane normal

to one of said faces to convert said beam of longitudinal

waves into a beam of shear waves polarized perpendicu-

lar to a w(M-king plane parallel to and lying symmetrically

between said faces; reflecting side surfaces included in

said slab and disposed normally to said faces in parallel

2,957,143
WIDEBAND TRANSISTOR AMPLIFIER

Looifl H. Ealoe, Hotosdel, NJ., aslfnor to Ariaona Re-
search FooBdatioa, Tocaon, Ariz., a corporatloa of

Fllad Sept 11, 1959, Scr. No. S39,379
t ClafaM. (O. 339—39)

1. A wideband distributed amplifier comprising an

input transmission line having N sections, N transistors

each having base, collector, and emitter electrodes, N
parallel RC circuits respectively connected to said emitter

electrodes, each transistor and its RC circuit being

coupled across a different one of said N sections in a

common emitter configuration, the time constant of each

RC circuit being substantially equal to the reciptxx:a] of

the angular frequency of the respective transistor when
the current gain of that transistor is equal to one while in

a common emitter configuration, said transmission line

being terminated in its characteristic impedance, and an

output transmission line having N sections coupled re-

spectively to said abactor electrodes and bdng termi-

nated, at the end thereof remote from the terminaticm of

the input line, in its characteristic impedance.

2,957,144
VARIABLE FREQUENCY GENERATOR

ARRANGEMENT
Peter Hnhn, Talerwcg 14. Manlck 58, Germany

Filed Innc 11, 1954, Ser. No. 599,728
Claims priority, ap^catkm Germany Jnac 11, 1955

9 Claims. (CI. 331—49)
1. In a variable frequency generator arrangement, in

combination, standard frequency generating means for

providing a plurality of standard frequency impulses, said

frequency generating means having an output; a plurality

of frequency multipliers, each of said multipliers having

a first input connected respectively to said output of said

standard frequency generating means and being respon-

sive to said plurality of standard frequency impulses to

provide at its respective output a plurality of spaced out-

put frequencies, each but one of said frequency multi-
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^iers having a second input, respectively; a plurality of
frequency dividers, each of said frequency dividen hav-
ing an input connected respectively to the output of one
of said frequency multipliers and having an oatput con-

^ 2357,145
TRANSVrOR PULSE GENERATOR
L. B<raiteii, MctKhen, NJ^ !§ to Weal-

Electric CorMratkm. Eaat PlMikuik, Pa^ a
~~ of Pfyhr—hi

Asf. 13, 1957, Scr. No. <7M12
lOabat. (0.331—112)

I. A pulse generator comprising a transistor having an
emitter electrode, a collector electrode, and a base elec-
trode, a source of operating potential connected to said
tramiaCor, a transformer intercoupling said collector elec-
trode with said base electrode to provide a feedback path
*> cwite rcfBMration, said transformer having a primary
wiadiaff conaacted at one end to said collector electrode
and a secondary winding connected at one end to said
base electrode, a first variable resistance connected in
parallel with said secondary winding to provide a variable
pulse width control, a second variable resistance inter-
connecting the other ends of said primary winding and
said secondary winding to provide a variable pulse ampli-
tude control, direct current conductive means connecting
said second variable resistance with said emitter electrode,
and a third variable resistance connected between said
emitter electrode and a voltage reference point to provide
a variable pulse frequency control.

freqtiency energy in said transmlttM- having a control
circuit adapted to receive OKxlulation pulses of a length
falling within a limited range for modulating the carrier
wave, a measuring circuit including an audio oscillator

provided with an electron discharge device having input
and output electrodes coupled in poeitive feedback rela-

tioo to generate sustained oscillatioos, said device having
low Mu low transconductance characteristics, a direct
current leak circuit connecting said input electrode to a
source of low potential such as ground having resistance

therein responsive to variations in the condition or con-
ditions to be measured and a capacitor coacting with said

~ IS '-» ^^ /^LN :

nected respectively to said second input of another of
said frequency multipliers; and a plurality of selector
means, each of said selector means being connected re-

spectively to one of said frequency multipliers for select-
ing a dedred output frequency therefrom.

resistance to detemune the modulation frequency or re-

petition rate of the audio oscillator, a load resistor in the
output electrode circuit of said electron discharge device,
a resistance capacitance network in series with said load
resistor functioning to shape the output pulses of said
audio frequency oscillator into a subsUntially rectangular
waveform havfang a length at least greater than said modu-
lation pulses, and an additional resistance-capacitance net-
work in series with said load resistor for differentiating

said rectangular pulses into exponential voltage pulses of
a predetermined effective length falling within said
limited range.

2357447
DEVICE FOR AUTOMATICALLY MEASURmG

AMPLTTUDI MODULATION FACTOR
Robert F. CoteBeM, Gtaa Rock, NJ., aadi Lester lack

Suportn, New Yoifc, tmk IHas T.
~

N.V^ iiiiliiiii «0Im U^ted telas of
Miin tiiby *e Secfetery of «he Amy

FUed Ine 11, 195t, Scr. No. 742,469
< nihil (a. 332—39)

2,9S7,144
TELEMETERING CIRCUIT

JamesR. Cosby and Herbert K. Jansscn, Baltimore, Md.,
asMgnors to The Bendix Corporation, a corporatioa of

FHed Jan. 24, 1»57. Ser. No. 434,M5
3 ClainM. (CL 332—14)

I. In a telemetering circuit, a carrier wave transmitter
including a radio frequency oecillator for generating radio

I. A device for measuring the amplitude modulation
factor of a modulated signal comprising a non-linear cir-
cuit having a characteristic such that the output voltage
therefrom is proportional to the logarithm of the input
voltage applied thereto, said non-linear circuit com-
prising passive circuit elements and having an in-
put circuit and an output circuit; coupling means
connected to said input circuit for applying electrical in-
formation thereto, said information being a D.-C. voltage
proportional to the carrier amplitude level of said modu-
lated signal and A.-C. modulation components of said
modulated signal after detection thereof; means for Indi-
cating the value of the modulation factor; and a block-
ing condenser connected between said output circuit and
said means, said condenser receiving the output voltage
from said output circuit and passing only the A.-C. por-
tion thereof to said means.
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2,957,141
RESONANT WINDOW ASSEMBLY

Herbert C. Alennder, Peabody, Man., assignor to Bomac
Laboratories Inc., Bcrerty, Mbm., a corporation of

Massachusetts
nied Oct. S, 195S, Scr. No. 766,979

3Clafans. (a. 333-^S)

within and extending throu^ said elongated axial passage

through said envelope and in spaced relation within said

inner cylindrical wall, dielectric bushing means received

over said primary inductor in concentric relation there-

with, a coil slidcably received and adjustably positionable

over the outer cylindrical wall of the envelope in con-

centric relation therewith and in inductive relation to said

primary inductor and separated therefrom by said evacu-

ated dielectric envelope and constituting the secondary

element of the transformer, and a first electrostatic shield

means encircling and abutting said inner cylindrical wall

1. A resonant window assembly for electromagnetic

wave energy gaseous discharge switching devices compris-

ing plural spaced parallel plate members having resonant

apertures enclosed by material previous to electromagnetic

energy, waveguide means secured to each of said plate

members with one waveguide being inserted within an-

other to thereby retain the spacing between said plates,

said waveguide means being hermetically sealed together

to define a vacuum tight enclosure, a filling of a pure

noble gas within said enclosure at reduced pressures, the

spacing between said plate members being critically short

to equal the mean free path of a gas molecule of the se-

lected gas.

'f^ 2,957,149 *

TRANSFORMER
Wolfgang Dittrich, Grossanbehn, Hesaen, and Martin

Krausc, Dresden, Germany, aMignors to VEB Elektro-

schaltgcrate Grimma, Grimma Saxonla, Germany
Filed Jnne 3, 1957, Scr. No. 663^81

4 Claims. (O. 336—135)

I. A variable transformer comprising a magnetic core

having two spaced legs having ends terminating in a

common plane, said core including a plurality of mag-

netic laminations in face-to-face contact in parallel planes,

primary and secondary windings coiled about said legs,

and an armature rotatabiy mounted in spaced juxtaposi-

tion to said ends of said core legs for rotation in a plane

which is parallel to the ends of said core legs, said arma-

ture continuously bridging said core legs during its rota-

tion, the armature comprising laminations extending per-

pendicularly to the plane of rotation.

CfOHTSi/' '

of tlie envelope and having means electrically connecting

said shield and said primary inductor whereby the primary

inductor and said shield will carry an equal potential and

a second electrostatic shield means abutting and within the

outer cylindrical wall of the envelope and having ground

means connected thereto and extending through and ex-

ternally of said outer cylindrical wall, said first electro-

static shield means being coaxially disposed about said

primary inductor and said second electrostatic shielding

means being coaxially disposed about said first shield

means and in spaced relation thereto.

2,957,151
CURRENT TRANSFORMER

Jo Emmctt Jennings and Hogfa C. Ross, San Jose, Calif.,

assifpiors to Jennfaigs Radio Manufacturing Corpora-

tion, San Jose, Calif., a corporation of Califoniia

Filed Feb. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 639337
2 Claims. (Q\. 336—174)

2,957.1 50
VACUUM INSULATED CURRENT TRANSFORMER
Jo Emmctt JcaniaflB and Hngh C. Ross, San Jose, Calif.,

wMrignors to JenninKS Radio Mannfactvrfng Corpora-

tfon, San Jose, Caltf., a corporatioa of Califoraia

Filed Feb. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 639,388
3 aaims. (CI. 336—174)

1. A vacuum insulated current transformer comprising

an evacuated dielectric envelope having an inner cyHn-

drical wall and an outer concentric cylindrical wall spaced

outward from the inner wall and end wall means at the

ends of said walls hermetically connecting said walls

whereby an annular evacuated space is formed between

said walls and an elongated axial passageway is formed
within said inner cylindrical wall and extending through

said envelope, a cylindrical conductor constituting the 1. A vacuum insulated current transformer compns-

primary inductor of the transformer removably received ing an elongated generally cylindrical uniury dielectnc

'*-%

N*
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envelope, metalljc end caps for each end of the cylindri-
cal envelope having a cup-like shape with a bottom
and generally cylindrical wall hennetically sealed to the
ends of said envelope, said bottom of the cad caps
being formed with a recess centrally disposed therein and
protruding outward from the bottom for mounting a
primary inductor, said envelope being evacuated and
hermetically sealed, a cylindrical conductor forming the
primary inductor of the transformer and extending co-
axially within said envelope and supported at each end
in said recess formed in the end caps for receiving and
supporting the same, an annular coU constituting a sec-
ondary element of the current transformer and slidably
received over said evacuated envelope in spaced coaxial
inductive relation to said cylindrical conductor, said
cylindrical wall of the envelcH>e having formed therein
an outwardly protruding portion intermediate the ends
at a position to form a stop means for positioning said
coil at a middle position along said elongated envelope,
and an electrostatic shielding means of generally cylin-
drical shape mounted concentrically about said primary
inductor and in abutting relation to the surrounding in-
side of said envelope and extending axially beyond each
end of the secondary coil member and having ground
conductor means connected thereto aM extending
through the wall of said envelope and externally thereof.

2^7.154
RESISTANCE HEATING UNIT

G«o(|t T. Strokes, WiUooghby. OWo, aainor lo Gl».
Qvartz EJcctric Heater C<k, Im^ rfflni^lij, OUo, a
corponitioa of Ohio

PIM Jmm U, 1958, Ssr. No. U2,3H
It Chlmt (C3. 33S—39f

)

1. A resistance heating unit comprising a tube of heat-
transparent material; end pieces of electrical insulating
material closing off the ends of the tube; and a resistance
element between the end pieces, said resistance element
taking the form of a generally helical metal wire in

which adjacent turns are of non-circular cross-section,
of substantially the same size, and as a rule out of regis-

try with each other.

2,957.152
RADIATION-SENSmVE DEVICE AND METHOD

OF MAKING
wmem Van Gooi, J«hHMS Gerrit Van Santen, and Ho-

bertDs Johannes JoasT Brsch, aO of EinAovcn, Nether-
land!, asrignni i to North Aasrteaa Phifaa Canary,
iKn New Yorfc, N.Y^ a eorpovatloa ef bdawHa

FBsd Mar. 13, 1957, Ser. No. M5415
Clainis priority. aapBcadasi Ncthsrhadto Mar. 22, 195<

SClafaM. (a. 33S—15)
I. A method of manufacturing a cadmium sulphide,

radiation-sensitive member exhibiting reduced decay time,
which comprises adding between 0.1% and 10% by
weight of cadmium oxide powder to and mixing with
cadmium sulphide powder, compacting said mixed pow-
ders to form a body, and sintering said compacted body
in a neutral atmosphere at a temperature of between
700' and 1200' C

2.957,155
ADJUSTABLE CONNECTOR FOR PRINTED CIR-

CUrr BOARDS AND THE LIKE
MeMn P. Ehrikh, BrooUyn, N.Y., assignor to Noclcar
Research Assodadat, lac, Washhigtoa, D.C, a
ratfon of Delaware

Flkd Jaoe 14, 1954, Ser. No. 59M42ncWM. (CL339—17)

2,957,153
RESISTANCE TEMPERATURE DETECTOB

Hcrhcrt J. Greenbcrg, Uvhigstoii. NJ., aasinor hrmmm
MsjKnments. to Eaxclhard Industries, Inc., Newwfc.NJ., a corporatkM of Delaware

Filed Aoff. 12, 1959. Ser. No. 833,314
14 Cfalms. (Q. 33»—28)

m m A

ttttMafaaM^.iJ ^yk ^'.y ^.^^^
a

1. An electrical connector assembly comprising op-
posed housing members, legs on said housing members,
said legs having engaging means thereon for cooperative
engagement between said opposed housing member*, a
plurality of module blocks positioned within said housing
members, an elongated slot in each module block, lip

means on each block intumed along said slot, elongated
grooves in said module blocks, and tensioned wire con-
nectors seated in said grooves terminating against said
lip means to tension the connector.

1. In a resistance temperature detector for sensing the
temperature of a flowing medium under high-pressure and
high-temperature conditions, a probe protruding into said
medium, said probe including a hollow thin walled sup-
port, means for passing said medium along both the out-
side and the inner surface of said support, heat resistant
thin metal tubing helically wound around said support
powdered refractory material compacted in said tubina!
and a wire core with an insulating surface having resisN

''"^'ll^.'"]'*'*'"'"^
**"'"« "^'^ helically wound around itembedded in said refractory material.

2.957,154
REVERSIBLE CONNECTOR

JaMB V. GaMa, 14 Dartnavfh St, and Rohsrt M.
FlorentlMK 33 Brooks Ave., hoCh of Arttngtoa, Mass.

Filed Seat. 5, 1958, Ser. No. 759,295
4 ClalMi. (a. 339—31)

I. A reversible connector comprising a case having
forward and rear ends and spaced top and bottom walls
having free forward ends, a block pivotally mounted on
and between said walls at the forward ends thereof, said
block having ends and opposite sides, pairs of differing
nrule prongs fixed and proiecting from said opposite
sides, related prongs of the pairs being electrically con-
nected to each other, a pair of contacts mounted on said
bottom wall rearwardly of said block for electrical en-
gagement by a pair of male prongs, latch means on
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opposite sides of the case for retainably engaging related
ends of said block while a pair of male prongs is en-

gaged with said contacu, and receptacle means on said
case electrically connected to said pair of contacts.

2,957,157
ELECTRICAL TERMINAL CONNECTOR

Rkhard H. Carter, Fostoria, Ohio, assignor to The Foa-
toria CorporatkM, FostoHa, Ohio, a corporatkm of
Ohio

Filed Jobs 18, 1957, Ser. No. 444,412
7 Claims. (CL 339^-58)

r

1. An electric heating element having a flexible pigtail
type wire terminal, a supporting connector for said ele-
ment and said terminal, said connector comprising: a
body of ceramic material, an opening through said body,
an electrical conductor plate at one end of said body, an
electrical conductor attached to said plate, an electrically
conductive boh extending through said opening and
screwed into said plate from the other side of said body,
and an electrically conductive resiliently bowed strip hav-
ing its ends clamped between the head of said boh and
said plate to bow said strip against a side of said opening
to clamp said pigtail type wire terminal in said opening
whereby screwing the bolt away from said plate moves
the bowed portion of said strip away from said side to
feed said pigtatl type terminal.

-^ 2,957 158
^ ELECTRIC LAMP UNIT

Ralph B. Kannstt, East Orange, NJ.. assf^or lo
Sol Electrte Inc., a coryoraHoa of Defanraia

-i Filed Apr. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 729,715
ICIalai. (CL 339^128)

Of

A rear loading lamp unit for coupling to an external
circuit comprising a hollow cylindrical metal base de-

ment having an annular collar at one end thereof, a lamp
bulb cemented within said collar, a disc of insulating
material within said base element and locked to the wall
thereof, said disc having a pair of oval shaped apertures
therethrough with their major axes disposed perpendicti-
lar to each other, a tubular element of conductive mAt»>
rial and of oval cross section mounted in each said aper-
ture and extending out from said base element, said tubn-
lar elements being flared at one end for reception of the
external leads of said lamp bulb and to anchor the ele-
ments in ttid disc and having flLattened outer ends clamp-
ing said leads therein, said flattened tubular elements
serving as |H-ong terminals of the unit for coupling to an
external drcuit and spring means synunetrically disposed
on said collar, said collar having a locating recess therein,
whereby said unit may be resiliently supported by said
spring means in a generally circular opening in any re-
ceptacle and positioned therein with reference to said
recess for predetermined orientation of the bulb.

2,957,159
MEASURING DEVICE

James Fitchette, Bartlesylllc, OUa., assigw»r to PhflUps
Petroleum Company, a corporation of Delaware

Conthiaatlon of abandoned application Ser. No. 143,922,
Frib. 13, 1958. TUs appUcatioa Feh. 7, 1955, Ser. No.

SOafans. (a. 348—If)

•- nwur
3
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aTTcav I—*'••^T^
1. A drilUng unit including a drill string; a drill bit

carried by said drill string at the lower end thereof; and
a telemetering assembly carried by said drill string ad-
jacent said bit, said assembly including a transducer
having a variable impedance for converting pressure
changes in the drilling zone into impedance variations
represenUtive thereof, a modulating oscillator having said
impedance included in a timing circuit thereof whereby
the oscillator frequency varies in accordance with im-
pedance changes produced by said transducer, means for
producing a radio frequency carrier wave, means for
modulating said carrier wave with' the output of said
modulating oscillator, a vibration pickup for converting
vibrations of said drill bit into electrical voltages repre-
senUtive thereof, and meaiu for modulating said radio
frequency carrier wave with said voltages.

2,957 148
INDICATOR DEVICES TO CONTROL THE RUN-

NING CONDITION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
GyMnrTmnyi and Ferenc Vtdal, Budapest, Hmgary,

aastgnors to KoriekcdesI Meromnszerek Gyara, Bnda<
pest,Hangary

Filed Jan. 14, 1959, Ser. No. 784,857
Clahns priority, application Hungary Jan. 15, 1958

5 Oaims. (d. 34»—52)
1. A device for optically indicating operative data of

motor vehicles comprising a switch having a movable
omtact element actuated by a member sensing the opera-
tive datum, a plurality of fixed contact elements engage-
able by said movable element, a plurality of electric
signal lamps of different colors, means connecting one
terminal of ceriain of said lamps directly with certain of
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**!^ fi*f<* contact elemcnis and through resisunces with celcrator switch connected in seriM with said normally
other of the fixed contact elements, means connecting one closed contK;t of said current interrupter means and
terminal of other of said lamps through resistance means through said parallel ignition switch-park switch-resistor
to said fixed contact elements, and means connecting said connection.

2,957,10
PUNCHED CARD TO MAGNETIC TAFE

CONVEirrER
Claytoa E. Itaal, hn aod RmmH G. TbompMm, Rock-

M<M-, N.Y^ iiiif iii to Eastman Kodak
Rockcster, N.Y^ a carpovattoa of New Jtney

FUcd Oct 24, 19M, Str. No. <18,««5
TdataH. (CL34«~172J)

movable conuct element and the other terminal of said
lamps to a source of electric energy, the number of said
fixed contact elements being one less than double the
number of said signal lamps.

DIRECTION SIGNAL CIRCUIT
Ckarics R. Daws, 1412 KsMwl^ LaacMtcr,

FIM Sept. 7, 1954, Ssr. No. Mt»57S
S nilaii (CL34«—73)

I. A direction signal circuit for motor vehicles com-
prising a right front lamp, a left front lamp, a right rear
lamp ai>d a left rear lamp; a current source; an accelera-
tor switch having a two-position contact with an actuated
position and an unactuated position; an accelerator pedal;
means responsive to the depression of said accelerator
pedal for actuating said accelerator switch; means respon-
sive to the release of said accelerator pedal for placing
^^ contact of said accelerator switch in said unactuated
position; intermittent current interrupter means, said cur-
rent interrupter means being characterized by intermit-
tently opening and closing a contact when subjected to
a current flow of predetermined magnitude; a normally-
c^n ignition switch; a normally-open park switch; a re-
sistor; means subjecting said current interrupter means to
the current flow from said current source through said
resistor and said park switch connected in series with said
resistor having a large enough resistance to prevent the
intermittent opening and closing of said contact of said
current interrupter means; means connecting said ignition
switch in parallel with said series connected resistor and
park switch; and means connecting all of said lamps to
said source through said unactuated position of said ac-

1. In a card-to-Upc converter for recording data from
a series of data-bearing cards iiKluding cards of two
genera] classes identified respectively as nuister cards and
detail cards, said cards of each class bearing distinctive
code symbols thereon, means for sensing the code sym-
bols and data carried by said cards, means for cyclically
feeding said cards in spaced relationship to one another
past said sensing means, a recorder, a daU-storage de-
vice, means responsive to and selectively controlled by
the sensed code symbols carried by a master card for
rendering said storage device operative to store the daU
sensed by said sensing means during each card cyde
wherein a master card traverses said sensing means, and^
means responsive to and selectively controlled by the
sensed code symbols carried by a detail card for ren-
dering said recorder operative during a card cycle where-
in a detail card traverses said sensing means to record in
sequence the data previously stored in said storage de-
vice and the data sensed from such detail card by said
sensing means.

_ >

2357,10 «

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS
Robert D. Kodls, Newtoo, Mass., asatgiior, by mcsM m-

aifnmcnts, to MinncapoHs-Hoacywall Ragnlator Coas-
paay, a corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Jan. 2, 1957. Ser. No. »2,li5
9 Claims. (O. 34«—172.5)

1. Information transfer apparatus comprising at least
an input level and an output level, each level having a
bank of shift registers, a plurality of bistable storage ele-
ments in each shift register, means for simultaneously
writing a first group of information bits into selected
storage elements of the shift registers In said input level,
means for shifting said first group of information biu to
different storage elements of the shift registers in said
input level and for clearing said selected storage elements
for simultaneously writing a second group information
bits therein, whereby as successive groups of bits are
written into said selected storage elements the stored
groups of information bits are successively shifted to-
different storage elements in said input level, a single
transfer line coupled to all of the bistable storage ele-

ments in said input level, means coupling each bistable

ctorafle element in said input level to a corresponding bi-
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stable storage element ia said output level, and means
for applying a control pulse to said transfer line to simul-
taneously transfer all of the information stored in said in-

of a material having a substantially rectangular hys-
teresis characteristic, input, output, and advance wind-
ings linked to each of said elements, an impedance 00m-
mon to said advance windings, means for applying cur-
rent pulses to said advance windings and said impedance
in series, separate means each including a unilateral im-
pedance coupling said output winding of each of said
elements to the input winding of the succeeding order

put level storage elements to their corresponding storage
elements in said output level, whereby said input level is

cleared in preparation for storing additional information
bits therein.

2,957,1M
FERROELECTRIC STORAGE DEVICE

IS It Look, Bridgcwater Township, SomerMt
CoMty, and Robert M. Wolfe, Coioola, NJ., asrignon
to Ben Tclcphoiic Laboratories, Incmporated, New
Yori^ N.Y., a corporation of New Yorfc

Filed May 22, 1958, Ser. No. 737,t95
ncialM. (CL 34«—173.2)

"^SkifjT^

10. A storage circuit comprising a ferroelectric ca-
pacitor capable of selectively assuming one of two stable
states of polarization representative of binary informa-
tion, means for determining the particular stable state at
which said capacitor exists comprising means for applying
storage pulses of one polarity to said capacitor to polarize
said capacitor to the first stable state and of opposite
polarity to polarize said capacitor to the second stable
state, means applying a read out pulse to said capacitor
in said first stable state sufficient to polarize said capacitor
to a point intermediate said two stable states, means
receiving an output pulse from said capacitor on applica-
tion thereto of said read out pulse, and means for con-
trolling the operating temperature of said capacitor to
restore said capacitor to said first stable state upon re-
moval of said read out pulse.

2,957,1<5
MAGNETIC SYSTEMS

VermM L. Newbo«se, Moorestown, NJ., avignor to
Radio Corporatioa of AoMffea, a corporation of Dela-
ware

FHed May 13, 1955, Ser. No. 508,158
nOalms. (a. 348—174)

I. A magnetic system comprising a plurality of mag-
netic elements having an ordinal relationship and made

element, and means for applying voltage pulses devel-
oped across said common impedance during said cur-
reiit pulses to said unilateral impedances to bias said
unilateral impedances in the reverse direction during the
application of said current pulses, said voltage pulse ap-
plying means including means for applying a reverse
biasing voltage of lesser magnitude than said voltage
pulses to said unilateral impedance in the absence of
said current pulses.

2»957,1M
SIGNAL PULSE CONVERTER

vSimon E. Ginck, Mafvcrn, Pa., aasigDor to BorToaglis
Corporatioa, Detroit, Mich., a cotporatioD of Michi-

Filed Dae. 28, 1956, Ser. No. 631,289
5 Cfadas. (a. 348—174)

1
.
A magnetic circuit comprising in combination a first

and second magnetic element each capable of assuming
bistable states of magnetic remanence; a signal winding
coupled to said first element and adapted to be pulsed
from a source of binary signals whereby said first element
assumes one remanent state or the other according to the
signal applied; an input winding, an interrogation wind-
ing, and a plurality of output windings coupled to each
of said magnetic elements; a first transfer circuit compris-
ing in series a first of said output windings on said first

magnetic element, a first unidirectional current device,
and said input winding on said second magnetic element;
a second transfer circuit comprising in series a first of
said output windings on said second magnetic element, a
second unidirectional current device, and said input vrind-
ing on said first magnetic element; said interrogation
windings being pulsed unconditionally and alternately
from a source of interrogation current whereby if said
first element is in one but not the other of its two states
at the time its interrogation winding is pulsed, said first

element is switched and a signal is induced in its said first

output winding which is transferred to said second ele-
ment via said first transfer circuit, said second element
subsequently being switched in re^nse to the interroga-
tion pulse applied to its interrogation winding whereby a
signal is induced in its said first output winding and trans-

V'
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ferred back to the fint element via said second transfer

caorit. said back and forth traaafv thareupoo beiog cy-

dkally rapaatad hi mipuasi to tha affHcatiott of alter-

nate interrogatioo poises, the ahemate repeated switch-

ing of said Hm aad Mcood elements cansint the genera-

tion of oatpU puhas m the second of said output wind-
ings coupled respactivety to each of said first aad seooad
aliments; filter means fbr ooovertiag pulsating curreat to

a direct current of substantially constant amplitude: and
unidirectional current conducting means coupling said

output pulsea to said filter means for providing a direct-

current output voltage level iadicating whether one or the

other binary signal was iffvltd to said first "'ftfk
elemenL

VAIOA.
RECORDING

METHOD AND APPARA1TS POR
TION COMPE^aATION IN A
SYSTEM

Alvhi L. Panrack, BeOalre, Tcx^ MiliBor lo Texaco
a coepontfoa of Delmvaie

Pled Urn. i, 1958, Ser. No. 7t7,tf99
»GkteML (CL 348—174.1)

9. In a magnetic recording and reproducing system
that employs magnetic tape for a plurality of informa-
tion channels wherein said information channels may be
shifted in time relative to one another upon reproduction
thereof and wherein said information channels each em-
ploys frequency modulation of a carrier signal, means for
compensating for any change in speed of the magnetic
tape during the recording, comprising a plurality of equally
spaced means fixed relative to said tape for generating
signal bits in conjunction with a signal generating pickup,
a plurality of magnetic recording heads, one for each of
said information channels, means for translating said mag-
netic tape relative to said recording heads and said pick-
up to record the information on said channels over a pre-
determined length of record, means for demodulating the
output of said signal Uncrating pickup, means for modu-
lating said carrier signals in accordaiKe with the demodu-
lated output of said pickup, whereby said carrier signal is

varied in frequency in proportion to a change in speed of
said translating means so that the changes in frequency
of said carrier signal which would have existed on the
record are compensated for and removed as the record
is made, and means for compensating for any change in

speed of the tape during the reproduction, comprising an
inverter for reversing the phase of signals therethrough,
circuit means for connecting the output of said demodu-
lating means to said inverter, means for reproducing the
recorded information from said channeb iiKludiag de-
modulation means connected to said magnetic recording
heads, and circuit means for connecting the output of said
inverter to said last named demodulation means in order
to cancel out the effect of any speed change during re-

productioo.

a,M7J«8
DIODE GATE TRANSLATOR

JMk L. Diipiiy. Mawlrtaw, mi RaJM-kk K. McAI-
piM, S M. NJ., isi^anii la Bal
esalorioa, inceffyetlad, New Yarfc, N.Y., a
af New Yafk

PUed Dec 21. 1956. 3m. N«. 829J17
JHiiMi (0.348-^347)
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1. Code translator apparatus for converting a two-out-

of-M code to a one-out-of-N code including, in com-
bination. M input poiOls, N output devices responsive to

current flow exceeding a preasaigned magnitude, a
source of operating potential, a plurality of asymmetri-
cally conducting impedance devices not exceeding 2M in

number, a source of reference potential, and intercon-

necting network means comprising a first plurality of
electrically conductive paths, each path being devoid of
all circuit elements except symmethcally conducting im-
pedance elements, directly connecting each of said input

points with every other of said input points, a second
plurality of electrically conducting paths each in shunt
relation to a respective one of said first paths and each
including not nx>re than a respective two of said asym-
metrically conducting impedance devices, similarly poled,

a third plurality of electrically conducting paths, each
including at least a part of a respective one of said

first paths, each being devoid of all circuit elements ex-

c^ symmetrically conducting impedance elements, con-
necting each of said input poinu to said source of op-
erating potential, and a fourth plurality of electrically

conducting paths, each including a respective one of said

output devices, and each connecting said source of op-
erating potential to one terminal of iK>t more than a re-

spective two of said asymmetrically conducting imped-
ance devices, whereby upon the application of said source
of reference potential to any two of said input points

a current of said preaasigned magnitude is applied to a

respective one of said output devices.

2357,189
LUMINOUS

Rex H. White, Jr^ ArUi«toa, Va., sssigBai to the United
States of America as reprcacnted by Am Secretary of
the Amy

Pled Aag. 3, 1959. Ser. No. 831,445
3 ClafaBs. (CI. 348--3«8)

(Gtaalad ndtr TMe 35, \J3. Co4e (1952), see. 288)

1 . A luminous device including a base having a cavity
open at its lower end therein, there being a vertical bore
extending from said cavity through the uper face of said

base, a transparent sphere fixed to the upper face of said

base and disposed coaxially above said bore, a cover

•j

ELECTTRICAL
plate for dosing said cavity, a transparent tube closed
at one of its ends adapted to fit in said vertical bore,
an electric means for intermittently illuminating said
sphere comprising a socket, a bulb secured in said socket
and disposed in said transparent tube, a flashing element
having first and second terminals attached to said bulb,
first and second mercury batteries in said cavity, a leaf
spring contact switch secured at one of iu ends to the
upper face of said cover plate, a contact plate having
a hole secured to the upper face of said cover plate and
disposed under the free end of said contact switch, cir-
cuit means for electrically connecting said flashing cle-
ment, bulb, batteries contact switch and contact plate
comprising first and second leads connecting the opposite
terminals of said first and second batteries respectively,
a third lead connecting a terminal of said second battery
and the first terminal of said flashing element, a fourth
lead connecting said second terminal on said flashing ele-
ment and said contact plate, a fifth lead connecting said
contact switch and a terminal on said second battery, a
means for automatically opening and closing said cir-
cuit comprising an electrically insulated plug having an
enlarged head at its upper end thereof slidable in said
hole in said contact plate said head being disposed under
said contact switch, whereby said contact switch biases
said plug downward in said hole to extend beyond the
bottom of said base whereby when said base is resting
on a solid surface, said plug will bias said switch upward
to open said circuit and to close said circuit when said
base is removed from said solid surface whereby said
bulb will flash intermittently as long as said base is out
of contact with said solid surface and means carried by
the bottom of said cover plate to lock said contact switch
in open position.

"^""^^^^^^^^^^^

2,957,178
PULSED RADAR AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY

CONTROL
« ? "A"**"^^*' ' *** ^^»««l««. Calif., assignor to
Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver CMy, Calif., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Filed Nov. 19, 1958, Ser. No. 823,253
7 Claims. (Q. 343—11)

m
detector; and gating circuits coupled between the master
tngger generator and each of said automatic frequency
control signal generators to alternately energize said
automatic frequency control signal generators whereby
frequency control signals are applied respectively to the
transmitting oscillator and the k)cal oscillator

2.957,171
RADAR SYSTEM

Charies E. NoMes, Baltimore, Md., aasignor to Westhig-
house Electric CorporatloB, East Pittsburgh, Pa.,7cor-
poration of Pemsytvanfai

FDed Oct 12, 1954, Ser. No. 481,728
8Clafans. (a. 34»—17.1)
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1. In combination with a scanning radar system em-
ploying a receiver which is adapted to detect RF energy
pulses which are reflected from a distant object, means
for reducmg the effects of ground clutter in said system
and comprising the combination of a pair of channels
into which the detected RF pulses are fed. a device in
one of said channels for delaying the detected pulses
appearing therein by an amount which is an integral
multiple of the time elapse between successive trans-
mitted pulses and which is slightly greater than the
time required to scan a distant object, said time being
further determined by the scanning rate and the distance
of said object, a circuit for producing a tracking gate
in response to pulsed signals received from said distant
target, an electron discharge tube included in said cir-
cuit, an anode, cathode, and a pair of grids included in
said tube, means for applying the delayed pulses in said
one channel to the first of said grids with a polarity
which is positive with respect to the cathode of said tube,
and means for applying the undelayed pulses in the
other of said channels to the second of said grids with
a polarity which is negative with respect to said cathode.

Ilia L—

_^
Auk

• l_njr—1 ML*T

t.-^ '-7
'

2,957,172
DUAL BAND SLOT ANTENNA

fanes E. HoweU, 71S E. Holmes St., and Thomas A.
Barr, 4818 Panorama Drive SE., both of HnntsvlOe,
Ala.

Filed Sept 5, 1958, Ser. No. 759,372
5Clahns. (Q. 343—748)

(Granted under Title 35, UA Code (1952), sec. 288)

I. In a radar system having a pulsed transmitting
oscillator, a continuous wave local oscillator, a master
trigger generator, a radar receiver, and an intermediate
frequency amplifier having a predetermined center fre-
quency, a dual automatic frequency control for the oscil-
lators comprising, a frequency deviation detector cou-
pled to the intermediate frequency amplifier and adapted
to generate pulses of a polarity and amplitude repre-
sentative of the deviation of signals developed by the
intermediate frequency amplifier from the center fre-
quency thereof; a first automatic frequency control signal
generator coupled between the pulsed transmitting oscil-
lator and said frequency deviation detector; a second
automatic frequency control signal generator coupled
between the local oscillator and said frequency deviation

1
.
An antenna comprising a conducting plate provided

with a pair of opposing faces and an intermediate slot
with pairs of opposing long and short edges joining said
faces; capacitive reactance devices connected between
said long edges and disposed in positions spaced in par-
allel substantially even harmonic relation between said
short edges; and loops corresponding to said capacitive
reactance devices with pairs of conductor? in respective
series relation with said loops secured to said plate to

\
-
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provide trapMnmion of energy at laid facet and umul-
taaeous energizations of said conductor* at respective
frequencies in inverse proportion with the spaced relation.

horizontal radiating or coupling element, a vertical tuning
element attached to one end of said radiating element

2.>57,173
VARIABLE CO^fDUCTANCE TROUGH WAVE-

GUIDE ANTENNAS
Walter WnhBBn, Mgfatoo, Mim.

Filed Mar. M, 1957. S«r. No. M7,453
4ClaiBa. (a. 343—772)

(GffMtcd BMler TUIe 35, UA Code (1952K »c. 2M)
4. A sequential lobing antenna comprising a generally

trough-shaped waveguide having a centrally disposed fin

member extending longitudinally thereof, at least one pair
of tri-rod couplers mounted on said fin an integral
number of half wavelengths apart, and means for rotating
said tri-rod couplers simultaneously in a 90* mechanically
out of phase relation, said tri-rod coupler comprising a

and a pair of capacitive tuning elements each of which
is perpendicular to said radiating element and said vertical

tuning element.
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Si,

189,918
BATHING CAP OR THE LIKE

Maria Xtaay, 579 Hawthorae Place, Chicago, IB
FHcd Feb. 19, 195S, Scr. No. 49,697

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D3—13)

^

189,921
BUILDING

Bonnie Smitfa, Jr., Box 230, Warren, Ark.
Filed Jnly 27, 1960, Ser. No. 61,542

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D13—1)

199,019
COMBINATION CARPET AIVD FLOOR SWEEPER

Clifford Brooks Stevens, Fox Point, Wla., asatgnor to
E. R. Wagner Manufactaring Company, Milwaukee,
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin

Filed Nov. 6, 1959, Ser. No. 58,240
f^jiA Term of patent 14 yean"^'•^

.
(a.D9u_2) iX*J'

'^

189,022
CANOPY SHELTER SUPPORT

Ralph B. Feffer, Jr., 3100 S. 7di St., Phoenix, Ariz.
FUed July 13, 1959, Ser. No. 56,748

Tcim of patoit 14 <
(CL D13—1)

^
^:1

JWs 189,020
RESTAURANT BUILDING

N. UniinkugM, EvaMisn, Dl
Find E. KoeMer, RsssTii, U.

rasd Oct 29, 1958, Scr. No. 53,203
Tern of pnlsaC 14 y

(Q. D13—1)

I

to

189,023
WBHING WELL

Edward L. Block, 1016 HoUywood Ave., Chicago, IB.
Filed Nov. 30, 1959, Scr. No. 58,520

Tctm of patent 14 years
(CL D13—1)

763
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18«,«24
COMBINED TRACTOR AND LOADER

Roger J. BacoB, Aaron, and Raymoai W. FabcR and
Karl J. Mofk, NapcrrUlc, Hl^ aarignon to CatcryOlar
Tractor Co., Peoria, III., a corporatioa of Caltforaia

Filed Jane 25, 1959, Scr. No. 5^341
Term of pateat 14 71

(CL D14—3)

Il9,t27
PHOTOELECTRIC COLORIMETER FOR READING
AND GRAPHING THE ABSORPTION CURVES OF
ELECTROPHORETIC STRIPS

Edwia D. Coleman, Maywood, ID.; Maurice A. Rlskind
aad Tbc Northern Trust Company, cxccuton of the
cfltatc of mM Edwin D. Coleman, deceased, assignors
to Coleman iMtraaMati, Inc., Maywood, lU., a corpo-

of Delaware
Flkd Dm. t, I95«, Sar. No. 53,«95

Tcrai of pataat 14 yt
(CLDlt—3)

199,025
DUMP BODY FOR TRUCKS

B. Acker, WestnriMlHr, Cole, aarignor to
Inc., Denver. Colo., a corporation of Cdoradb
FIM May 22, 1959, Scr. No. 54,«32

Tara of patent 14 jmn
(CL D14—3) ^

1I9,92S
CORNER BRACKET FOR PICTURE FRAMES

OR THE LIKE
Gerald V. Jakeway, Grand Rapids, Mich., a«lgnor to
Keder Braas Company, Grand Raplda, Mich., a cor>
poratlon of Michigan

Filed Sept. 8, 195t, Ser. No. 52,544
Term of patent 14 ycart

(CL D17—3)

CHAIR
G. Millar, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The Taylor
Chair Company, Bcdfard, Ohio, a corporatkNi

FUed Feh. 2, 19M, Scr. No. 59^29
Term of patent 14 jt

(CI. DI5—1) lt9,«29
BUILDING BLOCK

John Keogh, 411 W. GariMd Ave., Glendalc, Calif.
Filed Apr. 4, 19M, Scr. No. 4«,912

TcffM of palaat 14
(CI. Dlt->2)

October 18, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE m
TILE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE fflgClayton A. Langhlln, Mfaueapollc, Minn., aaiigniii to Clyde Perdue Cleaver Lu^alc 9m aaaiMAr *« A„^wt

(CLDI8—2) (a, D18—2)

M*^-- r-

^
189,631
TILE ^

Donald E. AUcn, Westvicw, Ohio, aarignor to Sammft.
vUlc Tiles, Inc., SnmmitvUle, Ohio, a corporation of

Filed Apr. 29 1959, Scr. No. 55,781
Term of patent 14 yaan

(CI. D18—2)

189^34
I'lLE

Kenneth E. Frobcrg, Plymouth Meethig, Pa^ atricaor to
American Encaustic TUing Company, Lansdaic, Pa„
a corporation of New York

Filed Jane 14, 1959. Ser. No. 54,348 r
Term of patest 14 yean

(CLD18—2)

—Lt

189,832

^^^ TILE
WilHam A. Nenmami, Sooth Euclid, Ohio, assignor to

Sommitville TUcs, Inc^ Snmmitville, Ohio, a corpora-

Filed May 1, 1959, Scr. No. 55,740
Term of patant 14

(CI. D18-^)

189,835
TILE

Wall»te Um, New Yorii, NY., assignor to Mfamesota
and Onterio Paper Company, Minneapolis, Mfain.

Filed Nov. 38, 1959rScr. No. 58\498
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D18—2)
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CAN OPENER
Cari W. Sndbcfi, Royal Oak, Mkk^

Daxcy Corporatloa, St. Lovli, Mo.,
MbBowi

Filed Not. 24, 195S, Ser. No. 5^JI39
of pateat 14 yean
<a. D22—2)

to Tka
off

ltf,«99
TROPHY BASE

K. Ailca, Uktrtyrlik, IN.,

NoMe * Coaipaay, Chkaio, III

DUnob
FUcd Jnac 3, 19M, Scr. No. «M34

Tarai of pataiM 14 y
(a. D2»—23)

to F. H.
a coqponMkMi of

1S9,»37
COMBINED MAGNETIC TAPE RECORDER

AND REPRODUCER
Fraak T. Wahh, PaJo AHo, and Glean A. Smith, Red-
wood City, CaHf., aaslgiiors to Ampex Corporatioa,
Radwood City, CaNf., a corporatioa of CaUfonia

Filed Oct 9, 1959, Scr. No. S7,tM
Tcrai of potest 14 y*

(a. D2<—14)

119,040
CHEST OF DRAWERS

Jan L4MMie Knodscn, Boatoo, Mask, mIqiii to Hey*
wood'WakcficId Company, Gardner, Maak, a coipo-

of Manadiasetts *

Fllad Ai«. 24, 1959, Sar. No. 57a5t
Term of iial 7 jn

(CLD33—<)

It9,t3t
TROPHY BASE

Dorothy K. Allen. LibertyvUle, III., iilgaii to F. H.
NoMa A Company. Chicato, DU a corpotatioa of

FUcd June 3, 19M, Scr. No. MJ33
Tani of nala^ 14 yean

(CLl>29—23)

1S9>41
TRIPLE DRESSER

Jan Lmide K—dtm. Boelon, Mam., amicaor to Hay-
wood-Wakcfleld Companiy, Gaidner, Mam , a
ration of Mamachasctts

FUed Ang. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 57^59
Tmm of pato^ 7

(CL D33—4)

OCTOBRR 18, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 767

IS9,042
T CABINET

Encat L. Swarts and Orvilk B. Solic, Rockford, lU., as-
- . iil«on to The Lane Company, Inc., Altavkta, Va., a

corporation of Virginia
Filed Nov. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 58,148

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D33--I9)

189,845
GAME BOARD OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Robert J. Gillooly, 340 E. Gnnd Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
nied Mar. 21, 1960, Ser. No. 59,818

Term of patent 7 yean
** (a. D34-^ ^

..»

*'
189,843

TOY DUCK
Robert V. Allen and Mclvhi Shaw, Los Angeles, Calif.,

amignors to Hoover Products, Inc., Youngstown, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio

FUed Dec. 11, 1959, Scr. No. 58,441
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D34—2)

•-. Vi/»

.^

y 189,844
PIN WHEEL OR THE LIKE

John Tay, 1745 Bradshaw Lane, St. Petenbnti, Fla.
FUed Feb. 1, 1960, Ser. No. 59,224

.> Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D34—15)

189,844
BOWLING BALL RETURN RACK OR THE LIKE

Robert I. Anderson, Muskegon, Mich., assignor to Bruns-
wick Corporation. Chicago, III., a corporation of Dela-
ware

Filed June 27, 1968, Scr. No. 61,111
Term of patent 14 yean

-n (CLD34-5) Ji^j,<tf2

750 O.O.—49

'\^
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^ ...jr?L'45?JtT"^.**^'^ DBH STAND OR tollLAR ARTICLE
Y. Allca aad McItIb Skaw, Los Aagdcs, Califs Icny E. Wrigkt, Corataw. N.Y^ aiilBor to

fl."^?^^'***'^ ^-^ Yo«itstow«, Okio, GfaM WoHb, Coraii^ N.Y, a eorfontUm of New
cofporatKM off Ohio Yotk"^

J*"'' 'i !?i?L?T: ^^ ••••^ Flad M«y 24, !«•, 9«. No. f,U2

(CL D34—15) (CL^4Z-li)

lS9,t4«
SAND SLED

EtcItb B. Wetzel, 1582 Proadc, Son Dicfo, CaUf.
FUcd Jane 13, 1960, Scr. No. 64,942

Tem of MtcBt 7 ja
(a. D34—15)

lS9,t51
DINNER PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Mkhael J. Sxyma^ki, CamUlu, N.Y., «rigw>r to
da^ Pottery Company. Syracvae, N.Y., a corporatkNi
of New York

Filed Jane 8, 196«, Ser. No. 6«,869
Tarn of patent 14 yean

(CI. D44—15)

189,»49
GRAPPLE

Mawlcc M. McEMerry, 8716 Arbor St, Dninth, MIm.
Filed Oct. 23, 1959. Ser. No. 5t,»41

(Q. D41—1)

189,M2
EXPANSIBLE CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR

SIMILAR ARTICLE
Natkan Goodman, Forest Hllla, N.Y., aerignor to Bald-

win Bracelet Corporation, New York. tf.Y^ a coi^o-
ration of New York

FIM Sept 23, 1959, Sar. No. 57,652
T«m of pnlMt 7

(a. D45-4)

^

October 18, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 769

lf9,*53
CANDLEHOLDER

OrriBe C. Hamon, Cedan, OUa.
(P.O. Box 813, Fort SmUh, Aik.)

FBcd Fak. 24, 1968, Sar. No. 59,492
Tam of pnlMt 14 ytan

(a. D48—2) ..

189,857
LUMINAIRE

Viktor Sdwcckengost, Cleveland Heights, OUo,
^JUa^^' *"'- ^'^ ^*»^ N-^" corpomtton
off Delaware

FUed Jan. 6, 1968, Scr. No. 58,942
Term of patent 14 y«

(a. D48—31)

J:?^:^

189,854
WALL LIGHTING FIXTURE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Joseph L. Jaffc, Jr.. Shaker Heights. Ohio, assignor to

The Perfeclite Company, Clevehmd, Ohio, a corpora-
tionof Ohio

Filed Nov. 18, 1959, Ser. No. 58,383
Term of patent 7 years

(CI. D48—4)

!o»J
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OCTOBEH 18, 1960

WATER HEATER CONTROL
Hcwy Dtwytmm, SmUi Puadcna, aad WOttui F. H.

Pwvell, Pwiii, CaUf., aolgMn to MiMMpoUs-
Honcywell Rcgalator Company, MhnirapaMi, Mlan^
a corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Mar. 14, 19M, Scr. No. 59,718
Ters of palMt 14 yean

(CL D51—1)

I89,M3
GRILLWORK ARCHITECTURAL PANEL OR

SIMILAR ARTICLE
Fraak B. MUkr, 1842 RaMoa Road, Glcadalc, Calif.

FUcd Oct. 15, 1959, Ser. No. 57,95«
Tarai of pateat 14 y«

(a. D54—2)

U. S. PATENT OFFICE 771
189,fM

SPECTACLE FRAME
WUIiani C. MoeDcr aad Robert Rkhard Thomas, Kansas

City, Mo., Mifnnn to Parmelee Plastics Company,
City, Mo., a corpontioa of Missouri
Filed Sept 14, 1959, Ser. No. 57,548

Tarn of patnrt 14 yean
(CL D57-.1)

-»^^,.- 189,t7t
FRONT PANEL FOR A ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

OR THE LIKE
Douglas A. Long, New YoH^ N.Y., assignor to Carrier

Corporation, Syracuse, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-
ware

Filed May 22, 1959, Ser. No. 5^118
Term of patMt 7 ycari

(CL IH2-^) '

r'-

189,8<1
COIN OPERATED NEWSPAPER SALES RACK OR

SIMILAR ARTICLE
Raymond M. Terry, 55M Ascot Drive, OaUand, Calif.

FDed Oct 28, 1959. Scr. No. 57,991
Term of pateot 14 yean"

(CL D52~2)

189,8^7
CARRIER FOR PIES OR THE LIKE

William Swansoo, 114 W. Rock, Piano, HI.
FUed Apr. 15, 1959, Ser. No. 55^17

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D58—5)

189,8«4
HORSESHOE OR SLMILAR ARTICLE

Leo F. McGniw and Clarence McGraw, both of
11 N. Center St., lollet, Dl.

Filed Feb. 2, 19«8, Ser. No. 59,231
T«m of patent 14 y<

(CLD54—5) 189,868
POURING SPOUT

Robert Phillips, New Yort, N.Y. (87—87 Booth StFor«t HUh, N.Y.J^.«, Bernard B. Le.tae, 5;?r9S;
3«., niew York, N.Y.

Filed Feb. 1, 1988, Ser. No. 59,228
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D58—28)

189,871
COMBINED LAND AND WATER VEHICLE OR

SIMILAR ARTICLE
Gerwd J. Soncy, 16818 Valerio St., Van Nnys, Calif.

FUed Aug. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 57,163
Tern of patent 14 yean

,** (CI. D71—1)

189.862
VENDING MACHINE FOR BOTTLED UQUIDS

Clare E. H<ijgsi n , MamaraMck, N.Y., mrifui •» Tkt
Coca-Cola Company, AtfauHa, Ga^ a corporation of
Delaware

FUcd Mar. 17, 1959, Scr. No. 55,838
Tcm of palMt 14 y«

(a. D52—3)

189,885
CARTRIDGE CASE TRIMMER OR THE LIKE

John Kaapp. Shcridaa, Cole, siiiganr to Black Tool,
Inc., Denver, Coto^ a canoraHon of Colorado

FUcd July 21, 19M, Iw. No. 51,855

^T^tl

Tt^ i.r

Tmnm of mImI 7
(CL D54—14)

189 869

p^ _«^
^MOTION PICTURE CAMERAT^ T^il'\^r V'^ ^^ "^ Raymond A.Groaso and Dom nic Saporito, Roy.l Oak, Mich., as-

Jgnors to Sylvania Electric Products Inc., a coniora-
tlon of Delaware

FUed Sept. 3, 1959, Ser. No. 57,424
' Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D61—1)

189,872
FLOATLNG SEAT

John Carroll Balsch, 609 S. Washfaigton Ave.
Whittier, Calif.

Filed Dec. 30, 1958, Ser. No. 53,971
Tctv of patent 14 yc

(CL D71~l)
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Tak

lt9J73
AQUA SUED

, 7t4 W. 56A St, Lm Alleles, CaUf

.

Mar. 22, 19M, Scr. No. 59,S2S
Tana of palMt 14

(CL D71—1)

Wl
11S5

OcroBCB 18, IMO

DSrOSABLE LANCET
N.Y. (% MailoolBt

Atc, BrookijrB, nTv.)
Scft 25, 1957, Scr. No. 47JM
Tfni of pirtMt 14 yi

(CL Dt3—12)

-e

L I
ir»'»'»'»'»'>'irK»'.>'^'K

>oaii

rU
189,r74

CARBURETOR FOR AN INTERNAL COMBUSTION
^ENGINE Itf.tTt

Alfred C. Korte, Ji—iyi,JUyaw*4 G^Hmmmm, St. PLASTIC SHEET MATERIAL
b. RappliM. MnMoa.^M^j» j,,^, ^ ElWiiom Ncwbwgh, N.Y., aarfsnor to E. L 4

Poat dc NcaMMUB aad Coipaay. WBwiatloa, DoL,
to ACF

N.Y., a coipontioa of New Jcncy
Flkd May 2, 19M, Scr. No. M,422

Tera of pirtaai 14
eCLD77—1)

New York.

corporation of Ddawars
Filed Mar. 14, 1958, Scr. No. 50.031

Tcrai of paiaat 14 yean
(CL Dt7-0)

109,075
PORTABLE GAS HEATER

Hector EdoMTd Reaqr, 11 Rae de Tabizc,
Braiae-le-Ckateaa, Bclgiam

Filed Jaae 19. 1959, Scr. No. 54,434
Tcra of patcot 14 yc

(CL DSl—10)

109,074
ORAL BREATH SWEETENER INHALER

Inriog RbmcII Attmaa, 3411 McPbcraoo,
Foft Worth, Tex.

Filed Jaly 14, 1950, Scr. No. 51,774
Terai af patent 14 yean

(CLDt3—1)

109,079
ELEVATED TANK

Uoyd E. Andcnoo, Ptttibvgh, Pa., aarifnor to Pitts-

burtb-Dcs Moiacs Steel Company, PtttBburgh, Pa., a
corporation of PenniylvaBla

Filed Sept 9. 1959, Scr. No. 57,404
Tern of patest 14 yean

(CL D91—1)
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LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 18th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1960
N<«.-A«B^ in .ccoTd^ with th.

«'2,Xn^"drcS^%V\7tfc:r "' ''" """* ^'" ""^"^'^"^ ""•" '^'^^ "^
Ancrleaa Screw Co. : »•«—

Brown, Arthur K., Jr. Re. 24.88«.

Duofold, Inc. : Bee—
Evana Aubrcr M. R«. 24,887.

Bvana. Aubrey M . to Duofold. Inc. Cold weather
f»rment. Re. 24.887. 10-18-60. CI. 6«—176

Muenchincer, Herman G. : 8ee-
th.

'
Smith. Ian A., and Muenchingier. Re. 24,888.

Smith. Ian A and H G. Muenchlnger, to American Screw

C?' 14i^!!5)
'*'" ° wlnga. Re. 24.888. 10-18-«0.

Tupper Corp. : See—
Tapper, Bart 8. Re. 24.689.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Arroatrons Nnraartea, Inc. : See

—

Swim, Herbert Cf. 1,976.
Hart. Fred C. Aialea plant. 1.977. 10-18-60, CI. 47—60

""^i^ie^itilSd. a. 4Kr' ''""*""• '"*= ^~^ *^

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
ACF Induatrlea. Inc. : See—
*-!. ^°^' ^''^^^ • Hennemann. and lUppleui. 189 074.Acker DouirtaaB.. to Tlmpte Bro8.. Inc Dump body for

trucka. 189.025. 10-18-60. CI. Dl4—3 v wuy lor

l^l^o'ci^51*^2""™**^'"* ''*'** ^°' ''"'• *8®031.

^'o"^.?8:Wh%29i'2?*''''*'^" Trophy baae. 189.-

^'o8ll.?rrao^h*V29-2^''**'^" Trophy baM. 189.-

^'¥o"y d'?crS&04Ti^iaS''6.%^$" '*"^"^**- ^"^

Allen. Robert Y, and M 8h«w. to Hoover Product*. Inc
*,Hf' Jack-in-the-box. 189.047. lO-18-flO. Cl. D34--1S

lO^r^'o^ cf D83—f' '*'*'**' "weetener inhaler. 189.076.

American Encau«tic TIII'dk Co. : See

—

Cleaver, Clyde P. 1^,033
Froberg. Kenneth E. 189.034.

Ampex Corp. : See

—

Walah. Frank T., and Smith. 189,037.

^'iS,*'*°^\. ^^°Z^ ^Ji f" Plttubureh De« Moines Steel Co
Elevated Unk. 189.079. 10-lS-So, Cl D91—

1

Anderson, Robert I., to Brunswick Corp. Bowling ball return
rack or the like. 189.044. 10-18-60^0. D34—

5

^*^?* ^*"" ' ' J? ^\ Fabere. and ±. J. Mogk, to Cater-

Syi'^io^la^'o ct" 014^3"'"^
*"*'*'" ""^ '*•"*' ^^

^m?—Z"*"* ^ no«tlng seat. 189,072. 10-18-60. a.
Baldwin bracelet Corp. : See

—

Goodman, Nathan. 189.0B2
Benham Kent W to The SanymeUl Products Co.. IncDoor and latch combination. 189.058. 10-18-65 C\UoO-—5.

^'diV^?**'**
^ Wiahing well. 189,023. 10-18-60, Cl.

Block Tool, Inc. : See

—

Kaupp, John. 189,065
Brunswick Corp. : Sec

—

Anderaon, Robert I. 189.044.
Carrier Corp. : See -

Long. Douglas A. 189.070.
Caterpillar Tractor Co. : See

—

_, ^""; Roger J., Fabere. and Mogk. 189.024

"m"33^ft',£:«o* a^',S^5
="~"'*"^ '^"'°' ^"- '""*

Coca-Cola Co., The : See

—

Hodgman. Clare E. 189.062
Coleman, Edwin D.. deceased ; M. A. RUkind and The North

o"? . ,'i , •
'"^utors, to Coleman Instruments, Inc.

Photoelectric colorimeter for reading and uraphlnu the
?« ^7-«"^'^yS* S^ electrophoretlc strips. 189.027.10-18-60. Cl. D16—2.

Coleman Instruments, Inc. : See— -- /

Coleman Edwin D. 189.027.
Coming Glass Works: See-

Wright, Jerry K. 189,050.

rMl^O****"**
J- L«n>P haae. 189.055, 10-18-60. (^.

Daser Corp.. The: See

—

Sundberg, Cart W. 189.036.
Dwfuaa. Henry, and W F H Purcell. to Mlnnea|M>lls

?«°,*7T!l"^S?***®'" ^0 Water heater control. 189.060.
10-18-60, n D52— 1.

Du Pont de Nemours. E.' I., and Co : See

—

Sllefaon. John R. 1^9.078

Elkay Mfg. Co. : See—
Hauaer. Jon W. 189.080.
Hauser. Jon \V. 189,081.

Ellefson, John R., to E. I. du Pont de Nemonra and Co.
Plastic sheet material. 189,078, 10-18-60, Cl. D87—3.

fabere, Ra.vmond \V. : See

—

Baron, Roger J.. Fabere. and Mogk. 189.024.

ri'":./?*/iP^ ° • ^' Canopy ahelter support. 189.022. 10-
18—60, Cl. D13— 1.

Franklin. SUnley E.. to Marine Pumps. Inc. Calibrating
unit for Injector teat stand. 189.059. 10-18-60. O.
Lyo^— 1.

Froberjp. Kenneth E.. to American Encaustic Tiling Co. Tile
189 034. 10-18-60, C\. D18—2.

Ollloolr Robert J. Game board or similar article. 189.045,
10-18-60. Cl. D34-—5.

Oollobin, William. Diapomble lancet. 189,077, lO-lS-60,
Cl. D83— 12.

Goodman Nathan, to Baldwin Bracelet Corp. Expansible
chain for a bracelet or similar article. 189,052. 10-l»-60.
Cl. D45—4.

Oroaso. Raymond A. : See

—

Hertaler. Frederick. Grosso, and Saporlto. 189,069
Hamon, Oreille C. Candleholder. 189,053. 10-1^0, CI.

'',H?*i"o ^S° y!f •
*o E"^»y Mff

.
Co. Sink strainer. 189,080,

10-18-60, Cl. D91—3.

^*^^*li.^2? ^'
• *<* ^^y M'K- Co. Faucet. 189,081, 10-18-

60, Cl. D91—3.
Hennemann, Raymond G. : See

—

Korte^Alfred C. Hennemann, and Rapplean. 189,074
HertTler, Frederick. R. A. Grosso, and D. Saporlto, to Syl-

vanla Electric Producta Inc. Motion picture camera
189.069, 10-18-60. Cl. D61—^1.

">"«™.

Heywood-Wakefleld Co. : See

—

Knudsen. Jan L. 189.040.
Knudsen, Jan L. 189,041.

Hodgman. Clare E.. to The Coca-Cola Co. Vmdlng machine
for bottled liquids. 189,062. 10-18-60. Cl dSi—

3

Holophane. Inc. : See

—

Schreckengost, Viktor. 189,057.
Hoover Products, Inc. : See

—

Allen, Robert Y.. and Shaw. 189,043.
Allen, Robert Y.. and Shaw. 189,047

Jaffe, Joseph L.. Jr., to The Perfecllte Co. Wall lighting
fixture or similar article. 189.054, 10-18-60 Cl. D48—

(

Jakeway. Gerald V.. to Keeler Brass Co. Bracket for picture
frames or the like. 18ft,028, 10-18-60. Cl D17—8.

*^"Jl.PP;.J*'*'1„t?^^'o<^'^ '^*^'' I"<^ Cartridge caae trimmer or
the like. 189,065. 10-18-60. Cl. D54—14

Keeler Brass Co. : See

—

Jakeway. Gerald V. 189,028.
Keogh. John. Building block. 189.029. 10-18-60 Cl.
D18—2.

Kimura. Tak. Aqua aled. 189,073. 10-18-60. CT. D71—^1.

Knudaen. Jan L.. to Heywood-Wakefleld Co. Chest of
drawers. 189.040. 10-18-60, Cl. D33—

6

Knudsen. Jan L., to Heywood-Wakefleld Co. Triple dreaaer
189.041. 10^18-60. Cl. D33—6.

Koehler. Fred E. : See—
Llndenberger. James N. 189.020.

Korte^ Alfred C, R O. Hennemann, and E. L. Rapplean toACF Industries. Inc. Carburetor for an internal com-
bustion engine. 189.074, 10-18-60, CT. D77—

1

Lane Co.. Inc.. The : Bee—
Swarta. Erneat L.. and Solie. 189,042



u LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Laos. Wallace, to Mlnncaota and Ontario rapcr Co. TOc.

18^.030. ia-18-60, n. D18—2.
Laashlia, Clajtoa A., to Wood ConTcnlon Co. Til* or
Unllar article. 180.030. 10-18-00. a. D18—2.

Lerlna. Bernard B : 9m—
Phllllpa. Robert, aJMl Leviae. 1W.068.

Lindentwrftr, Jamee N., to F. K. Koehler. Rettaarant balld-
inf. 189.020, 10-18-*0. CT. D13—

1

Long. Doaclaa A., to Carrier Corp. Front panel for a room
air conatloner or the like. 189,070. lO-lS-M. C\. D42—4.

Marine Puapa, Inc. : fee

—

rranklln. Staaler E. 180,059
McSlderr7. Maurice M. Grapple. 189.049, 10-1 8-«0. a.
D41—1.

McOraw. Clarence : fiee

—

MeOraw, Leo F and C 189.064.
MeOraw. Lao r. and C. Horaaabea or almilar article. 189.-

084. 10-18-80, CT. D04—5.

Miller, rraak B. UrUlwork archltactnnl panel or Imilar
artlde. 188.003. l(V^18-«0. CT. DM—3.

Miller. Laos 0., to The Taylor Cbalr Co. Cbalr. 189.026.
10-18-60. CT. D15—

1

Mlnneapolla-Honcywell Refolator Co. : 8*0—
Dreyfuaa. Henry, and Purccll. 189,060.

.Mlnneaota and Ontario Paper Co. : fae

—

Lam, Wallace. 189,035.
Moaller, WllUaa C. and R. R. Tbomas. to ParxMlc* Plaatlc*

Co. Spectacle frame. 189,068. 10-18-60. CI. D67— 1.

Mock, Karl J. : See-
Bacon. Roger J . Fabcre, and Mogk. 189,024.

Neumann, WUllam A., to Sammltvllle TUea. Inc. Tile. 189.-
032, 10-18-60, CI. D18—

2

Xoble, r. H^ * Co. : See-
Allen. Dorothy K. 189.038.
Allen, Dorothy K. 189,039

Northern Truit Co . The : See

—

_ Coleman Edwin D 189.027.
Onondaga Pottery Co. : See

—

Siymanskl. Michael J. 189,051.
Parker, Peter A. Mateb box eorer. 189,068. 10-18-60,

CI EM8—29
Paniielee Plaatlm Co : Set ~

Moeller. WlUUm ('
. and Thomaa. 189,066.

Perfeclltr Co.. The : See—
Jaffe. Joaeph L.. Jr 189.054.

PhUIlpe, Robert, and B. B. Lerlne. Poarlag apeat. 189.068.
10-18-60. CT. D58—26.

Plttaburgh-Oea Molnea Steel Co. : See

—

Anderaon. Uoyd E. 189.079.
Pnrcall. William F. H : See—

DreyfOBs, Henry, and Pnrcell. 189.060.
Rapplean. Eugene L. : Sec-

Korte. Alfred C.. Hennemann. and Rannlran. 18B.074.
Remy. Hector E. PorUble gaa beater. IM.OTS. 10-18-60.

CT. D«l—10.

Riaklnd. Maurice A. : See—
Coleman. Edwin D. 188,027.

SanymeUl Prodncta Co., Inc., The : See

—

Benham. Kent W. 189,058.
Saporlto, Oomlalc : See

—

Hertater. Frederick. Oroa«>, and Saportto. 189.069.
Setareckengoat. Viktor, to Holophane. Inc. Lumlnalra 189.-

037. 10-18-60, CT D48^-31
Shaw Melrln : See-

Allen. Robert Y.. and Sbaw. 189,043.
^ Allen. Robert Y^and Shaw. 189,047.
Smith. Bonnie. Jr. Balldlng. 189.021, 1O-18-60 CT. D13— 1.
taUtb. (ilenn A. : See

—

Walah, Frank T., and Smith. 189.037.
Solle Orvlile B : See

—

Swarta. Erneet L and Solle. 188,042.
Money. OerarU J. Combined land and water vetalele or

• Imllar article 189.071. 10-18-60. CT D71—

1

Stevene. Clifford B.. to E. R. Wagner Mfg. Co. Combination
carpet and floor eweoper. 188,019. l(>-18-60, CT. 09—2.

Summltvllle Tllea^ Inc. : See-
Allen. I>onald E. 189.031.
Neumann. WUllam A. 189,032.

**J?i?^ni' ^*'' ^'^ 'o The Daioy Corp Can opener. 189,-
036 lO- 18-60. O. D22—2.

' *"
»^ «—.

Swanaon. William. Carrier for plea or the like. 189.067,
10-18-^. CT. D5S—5.

Swarta. Kmeat L., and O. B. Solle^ to The Lane Co., In«.
Cabinet. 189.042. 10-18-60. CT DW— 19.

Sylranla Electric Product! Inc. : See

—

Hertaler. Frederick. Oroaao, and Maporito. 189,069
Saymanakt. Michael J., to Onondaga Pottery Co Dinner
pUte or aimllar article. 189.051, 10-18-60. CT. D44—15.

Ta;. John. Pin wheel or the like. 189.046. lfr-18-60. CT.

Taylor Chair Co., The : B*»—
Miller. Leon G. 180,026.

Terry. Raymond M. Coin operated newapaper aalea rack or
imlUr article 189.061. 10-18-60. CT D52—

2

Thomaa. Robert R. : 8e^—
_ Moeller William C , and Thomaa. 189,066.
Tlmpte Broe.. Inc. : See

—

Acker, Donglaa B 189.025.
Wagner. E R., flfg Co : See—

Stevena, Clifford B. 189,019.
Walah. Frank T . and O. A. Smith, to Ampax Corp. Com

bined magnetic tape recorder and reprodocor. 189.037.
10-lg-aO. CT D26— 14.

Wetsel, Evelyn B. Sand aled. 188,048. 10-18-60. CT.
D34— 15.

Wood ConTeralon Co. : See-
Langhlin. CTayton A. 189,030.

Wright, Jerry E.. to Corning Glaaa Worka. Dlah atand or
aimllar article. 189,0i30. 10-18-60, CT IH4—10

X«*«JLMaiia Bathing cap or the like. 188.018. 10-18-60,

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 18th DAY OF OCTOBER 1960

10-18-00, CI.

construction.

ACP Indnatriea, lac. : Sef—
Acra mStrk*cSS f •«*2i*»^P"«k. 2,966,518.

Adaiil?^it??5'!**.^e-''^*«'*=^'^-

Ad«m.***ivf °i V*"^*''^ ^ ^""*' •"<> Adamlk. 2.956.618
it- V~J*?J^ h- '" ^oungatown Sheet and Tub«^ Co Riam
CT* 77^7?' **'• <lt«meter tnbea. 2.956,457. 10-1?^

^Ys"- 187 '^

^^' *' •''**'**'' 2.956,569

;^t9V3%"^s!?8^i;; ci.^4*r?r.r*
••""

^•~SKffln!'ip.s.^!rD""°2V??"i!ir"^' '""
Aeroprojecta Inc. : Se^ •""•"'

A^ TJ"?.***' '*'<^k«'-d C. 2.956.882.Af» Akttenceaeflachaft : See—
Alkl.fr'u'.Tr" A "'V/^- "" »-**'>'^'»"

AlrcSTrnSmyjt.' Inl.'"";;^^''
''*^™'^' 2.950,546.

Barr. Irwin R. 2^.M.500.
»arr, Irwin R.. Maloney. and Zouck 2 9."i6 477
Zourk. Robert L. 2,956,480

^.f^.+oi.

cT'sl^' BUckboard a.».mbly 2.956,350. 10-18-60.
Aktlajolaget Elektrolnx : See—
*iK-5'^'' ^"hf>n» O. 2.9.VI,41S

Z^- "•"y *•• to The Kln^tone TIr* A Rubber To R.action product, of dlalkylol thloo.!;?a*and" dfJnSituSd
a antloaonanta. 2.966.981. 10-18-60.

American Welding k Mfg. Co.. The : See—
Stewart. Walter E. 2.956.334.

2&4-il 7
" S»««ithlng lever. 2,956.777. 10-18-60. CL

Aiumann. WlUlam U Valve. 2.966,675. 10-18-80. CI. 137—
Ama. Max. Machine Co.. The : See

Dteael. Willy H. 2.956.610.

''"llT8%0.^S^'-^8_'^69 -^"•-""^ <!-.«.. 'S.956.56.V

See—

2,956,488.

Angell, Paiil M. "Pro«a« of and apparatus for producing
the like. 2.956.519. lO-lg-OO. fT. 107-^

Alblnaon. Don : See

—

Eainea Charlea. Alblnaon and Baner '>iMUiAiA

^fe"- S?*'*"£ch'K** ^ ^ Schm^uld^to We«.^mectric

M^fcJ«--H*'l.^''"*'*?* '^•' Recherchea de U Slderurgfc.

^'tee.'^ftn.^^fhe'*?^^^"' Conaolldated Electronic. In-

Allled'?h";rr.;/r';:rT' S.e-':*'*''*^^-
Jelen. Frederic C. 2,956.911

<^rlBon. Arthur M.. and Prymula 2 956 900
Alato^tev^'teKY •

f,"'' ^L^^"'- 2.K9?r

Tn3i"Mf- ?iA^^^.^.ci--2%»
Aluminum Co. of America : Sec—
A- 9""»- Charlea W.. and Von StockerAmerican Brake Rho*. Co «»—

Hlpplp. r,eorjr«> M 2.9.%6 .^.^0

AmeriSrcVn 'cT: 5^^" ^- ^•»"'<»^-

H;7pV^e?'li'"1.i«7.87r"'-
Maglll. Donald O 2.9.%6,ft28
Norrtquljt. Ronald E J. 2.9.'{fl.fl60
Klndal. Norm«n O. 2 9.%e 720

American Cast Iron Pipe Q>. : Se»—
AmeSSH^^i'/an^'Sli C^frfc' "^ ^''••^»'»

o;;3?s;Sn." 2'96692r
"""^ '••"•^•^-

Amerij^n Slarhlne and Meu'la Inc.: See—
.

Dnvlaon. Robert T B 2.9.'ifl.747

•'"'fflrey^"^'*? V95r7"75'
^"'^"'^ ^"^^

^
"'^

Tinker. Towni^nd 2.ft.^« 821
American .*<meltlnK nn<l Rpflninc Co •

>o'i«oT<^°""'^
T.. Randaxio.

: See

—

. 2.956.285.
: Sec—
K 2 956.671
2.».%n.4SS

2.957.092.

2.958.322.

See

—

Skalak.

American Steriliser Co.
Jewell Raymond I

American Viarow Corp
ComwplK Ralph T
Olbeon Eugene C. ...,„.„,

.

Hall. Harry H. 2.95^.950
HowamoiK John A., and Thumm
Maeller. Gtorge F. 2.956.348.

and Bonlljevac.

2.956,894.

An^i-nT?^ D.f tf- G^nWJ:^lri;i%'^-i,-C^^'>- ]4l^

fn.i m„*i;i^# -^^^thyl a (trlfluorometliTl) aciylate dimer
260-^85

'uaklng aame. 2.957.024. 16-18-60. CT

^^6^2^^ "• ^***' *'^^" 2.956,534. 10-18-60. O.

^']?i-.°;i^""*" ^ • *** ^Mtlnghouae Electric Corp SurfacecleanlM apparatus. 2,956.296. 10-18-60. CT 15—41Arlaona Research Foundation : See—
^^^ i!^—*l.

Enlow, Lonla H. 2.967.143.

Armour and Co. : See

—

4 ^"''JU ^KP' "<* Ormond. 2.956.885Armstrong Cork Co. : See—
.i^o.ooo.

Booth. Alfred E., and Heas. 2,906.891Armstrong, Jame« E.. and W. P. Cummlngs, to W. R. Grace

u°oso,s^"2%.gf7.''f5^a. a^^^Hr-^"' •"•^'

Arrow Industrial Mfg. Co. : See—
^''^^-^^e.S.

Art S^VX7trr''lit°'s^ee^'' ^ ^ ^•"«'''' '' 2,956.335.

._,^LeTl. Hans L. 2.956,685.
Arthur. Paul, Jr., to E. I. dn Pont de Nemours and Pn

Aakania Werke AG..- See

—

A * Hlldebrand, Klaus. 2.956.472.

aSoW HeiSSS^'K^S"*"' 9»«°>'"<^»»« F«brik : See-
Aau5c"c!Jp.^5SrrSe^^"" "^ ^"^^ 2.967,006.

A*. ^f}°' M*arlce M 2.957.062.
Atlas Copco Aktlebolag : See

Munek af Roaenacfaold. John R.. and Danlelaon. 2,956.

Atoi^c Energy of Canada Ltd. : See

—

Marr, John D.. and Cross. 2,957,084

^^^£^°;^it}^ #*• Controllable and variable configuration

18a ^ aircraft. 2.956.760, 10-18-60, CT 244^
Austgen. Helen M. : See—

Austgen. Paul E., and Sonhelm 2.956.706

."^"ir^?"'*? .^r^"**'- ^" M. Austgen. Vdmlnlatr»trtx)

lO^l/flO^Cl 221*-i4
^^' ^P duJ^naers. "oMJOe!

Arco Mfg. 6orn. : See— '

Kaasner, Rudolf R.. and Opdyke 2 956 4na

B. B. Chemical Co. : See—
R * J? w": 9^2^' ^ •

°<' Urban 2.966.310.B * C MeUI SUmping Co. : See—
D K,1t'*?'"w,''*™«« T. 2.956,587.
Babcoek A Wilcox Co.. The : 6et-l-

gop^ood. William R 2.956.527

D K "S*"!?'^*'*'*- Janten. 2.966.786.

ir^..?*"**'*' iJ° ^* National Sugar Reflnlng Co Sac-
^'«±.'^°°***'^™"y

Jfli**>X^* '*«<'t^° piquet and m^h-of preparing aame. 2.966.663. 10-18-60. CT 26(^9
^^^ "InS^'i ^*° ^- ® P*"'*"^ °^ <"<> Adenine deriva-

CT^6(f^f " P"'P*'''°« 2,9564»8. 10-18i!60.

Baker, Joseph W. : See

—

».w-?*T^^*J'',?**"*P "•• "l Baker. 2,956,921

1 oxoS^o ^^"r^^ \ Saul to Monsanto Chemical Co
lOT-^« ^^^"°* ••• 2,956,919, 10-18-60, CT.

m



IV LIST OF PATENTEES
B«k«r, J«Mph W., to Moaaanto Ch«inlc«l Co. C^anoetbyl
Mton of pboophoroamldlc adda. 2,»07,01S, 10-18-60, Cl.

MO—461.
Baker Perkins Ltd. : 8f—

Oewhurat, Frank, aad Ptrrer. 2,9M.S24
Banker. Charlea F. Mooring deTlee. 2.96«.a31. lO-Ki-SO.

Cl. 114—230.
Bankert. Ralph A.

oxides. 2^57.030.
Barbeau. Je«B B.. C.

Organleto Hercules Powder Co.
10-18-60. Cl. 2«0— 610.
B. Joknsoa. aad C. L. Sctarader, to E. I.

du Pont de .Nemours and Co. Explosively operated r1\et
haTlng apacer element to prevent failure of aliank. 2Mo6,-
460. lO-IS-M, a. M—40.

Barber-Colman Co. : 89*—
SchaeTC, Donald K.. and Carlson. 2,957.111.

BartMUeaco, Daniel J. : See

—

Johnston. John B., aad Barbulesco. 2.05€,6S4.
Barkley. Ctanrtea B.. to Erans Baamer and .Machine To.

BUectrlcal contactor derlce for contlnuuua fe«tl, conauin-
able electrode-type welding apparatus. 2,057.101. 10-18-
80, a. 314— liO.

Baron, Joaeph J., Jr. : 8««

—

Anspon. Harry D., and Baron. 2,957.024.
Barr. Irwtn R., J. r. Maloney. and R. L. Zoock. to Aircraft
Armaments, lac. Bomb rack. 2.956.477, 10-18-60. Cl.
80—1.5.

Barr, Irwin R.. and P. B. Sweeney, to Aircraft Armamentii.
lae. Dual rate machine gun with ns chamber enrircltng
the barrel. 2,956.481. 10-18-60. Cl. 80-129

Barr, Irwin R., to .Aircraft Armaments. Inc. Ammunition.
2.9S6.500. 10-18-60. Cl. 102 38.

Barr Rubber Products Co., The : Sm—
Hobbe, Fred J. 2.956.S30.

Barr, Thomas A. ; See—
Howell. James B., and Barr. 2.957,172

Bartbolomaos, W>mer J., to Daimler-B^ns Aktlengellschaft.
Throttling mcchanlam for brakes. 2,956.647. 10-18-00, Cl.
18S—00.

Bartoa. Robert H.. to Radio Corp. of America. Amplifier
oacUlator for magnetic recorder reproducer. 2.05i.0.'>0.
10-18-00, a. 179—100.2.

Bates, Doaald R. : Bf—
Orecory. Jackson, Jr.. aad D. B. aad N. H. Ba^y. 2.006.

Bates. Normaa H. : See

—

»ry. Jacksoa. Jr., and D. R. and N. H. Bates. 2.006.

itea. Hon

I

to Vanadium Alloys
2^5*.

friction torque

Battelle DeTelopment Corp., The
Sims Chester T. 2.957.037.

Batten, William L., and O. A. Roberts. ..
Steel Co. Apparatus for atomUlnc molten m«tal
304. 10-18-60. Cl. 18—2.5.

Bauer. Dale W ; See

—

Eames, Cbarlas. AIMaaon. and Bauer. 2.956.018.
Banmann. Emll. ta Oaon Fischer Aktlengesell»<haft. Auti^

matte charging derlce for pirn changing apparatUH 2.9.%6
593, 10-18-60. Cl. 139—257 » -»^

Bauah. Bdward B.. to W. R. Graca 4 Co. Procewii for fre**!-
Ing meat. 2,006,880. 10-18-60. CI. 00—104.

Bayne. Bertram T.. to D. Napier ft Son Ltd Reaction let
propulsion systems for multi-engine aircraft 2.956 tt '7
10-18-«0, Cl. 170—135.4

Bavuk. Robert R.. and E. J Paholsky. to Borg-Wsrner Corp
Axial flow fans. 2.9M.731. 10-18-60. Cl. 230—117

Bcchtei, John H. : See

—

James. Walter R.. aad Bechtel. 2.056.532
Beck. Harold L.. and H. E. Boettger. to General Motom
o^% -^*S.*' *'«n»««>t for tubeleaa tires and the like
2.956,606, 10-18-60. CL 152—370.

Beck. Roller A Co. (Bbgland) Ltd. : See—
Swann, Geoffrey, and Bvana. 2.056,068.

Beckman Instruments, Inc. : See

—

Engelhardt, Walter D. 2.006,754.
Becksted. Vernon B. Adjustable rolling

clutch. 2.056.656. 10-18-60. Cl 192—74.
Beets Muna O J and H. Van Baaen. to PoUk A Schwars

International N.V. Preparation ot psendo Isomethyl
lonone 2,957,027. 10-18-60. Cl. 260—593

Belghler. Clair M., to United States of America. Air Force.
Fluid cooled homogeneous ceramic rocket motor wall
structure. 2.956.399. 10-18-60. Cl. 60—35 6

Belndorff, Arthur B. : See

—

De Witt, Hobson D., and Belndorff. 2,006,074.
Beltler. Eddie B. : See

—

Burgemi. I»oia. 2.056.868.
Bell. Alan : Sec—

Klbler. Charles J , Bell, and- Smith. 2.056.061.
Beil. Alan, to Foster Wheeler Corp. Preaaoi* sealing maans

for liquid level gages. 2.056.4^. 10-10-60, CT. 78—325
Bell, Alan, to Foster Wheeler Corp. Gas sealing arrange-
ment for pressurised liquid systems. 2.006,558, 10-18-60.
Cl. 122—32.

Bell A Howell Co. : See-
Harris. Thomaa I.. Johnson, and Sandback. 2.006.47S
Wclssman. Richard M. 2.956.748.

Bell Punch Co. Ltd. : See

—

Webb, Chrliitopher F. 2.956.741.
Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc. : See

—

Collins. Russell W. 2.057,048
Denpaey. Jack L., aad McAlplne. 2.067,168.
Oreenldce. Ralph M. C . and Ranges. 2,0S7,OS8.
Larisch, Ri.hard W. 2.957.088.

and Wolfe. 2.957.104.
2.957.142.

2.957.091.
Jr. 2.957.046.
2,957.065.
P. 2,007,047.
2.05f,O41.

Long. Thomas R.
May. John B., Jr.
Pace. Frank P.
Perry. Albert D.,

Vltalo. Alfred E.
Wenaemcr. Gerard
Zlegler. Arthur W.

Bemla Bro. Bag Co. : !••

—

Coakley. Lice. 1,006.001.
The -Bendix Corp.. Tt

CoaOy, Jaaioa R., aad Janasen. 2.007,146.
Olaaaroaa. Hollls K. 2.966.654.
Budlscli. Waltar B. 2.956.657.

BenJaaUa. Uordoa L.. Jr.. and D. B. Hare, to Geaaral
Flttiags Co. Expansion Joint for piping. 2.956.828,
10—18-60 Cl 285—298

Bennett, Herbert L., to AaMrlcan CSa Co. Molded plastic
coBUlner lid 2,956.721. 10-18-60, Cl. 229—43

Benslnger, WolfDieter, and K. D. Kurs, to Daimler-Bens
Akt>sa#sstllschaft. Blaetrte ahlftlng arraagenieBt for
cbaaaa ap«ed traaamlaalona. 2.956,444. 10-18-60, Cl.

Baaaan. Rlciiard B.. to B. I. du Pont d« Nemours and Co.
CopolyBMrtsabIa methylene-sabstltntcd cycloalkenea. their
preparatloa. coating compoaltloaa containing them and
polymers thereof. 2.907,085. 10-18-60, Cl. 260—666.

Beasoa. Roas L. Wet separatlag apparataa. 2,066,681.
lO-lO-OO. Cl. 200—-464.

.

Berberich, Helmut R., and W. Hlrschmann. to Tboma Co.
0.akb.H. Suction doTles for textile machinery. 2.066.380.
10-18-60. Cl. 57—84.5.

Bargwarkageaellachaft Htberata Akttengeaellsehaft : Sea

—

Rindtorff. Ermbrscbt. Schmitt. and Keller. 2,066,088.
Berkeley Chemical Corp. : See

—

Halpem, Joaeph. 2.957,026. ^

Berkley Machine Co. : Se»—
Subklew, Hermann. 2,906.484.

Baraaadar. Nala K.. and R. J. Joaaa, to United States of
Aowrtea. AtonUc Baergr Commission. Neutron source.
3.007.006. 10-18-60. Cl.^18- 61.

Berastcla, Abraham L.. to Weatlngbouae Electric Corp.
Transistor pulse geaarator. 2,007,140. 10-18-60, CI.
381—112.

Bernstein, Bernard, to The Nuclear Corp. of America. Multi-
element counter tube. 2.907,098. 10-18-60. C\. 313—108.

Bernstein. Samuel M. Portable combination electric rotisaerle
and charcoal broiler. 2,956,497, 10-18-60. Cl. 99—421.

Berwlnd Fuel Co. : See

—

Jolln. Gerald. 2,956.983.
Baaalera. Pierre B.. to Compagnia Telma. Eddy curreat
braklu apparatua. 8.957.093. 10-18-60. O. 310—08.

Bestenrafiiar. Fried rich : See

—

Bledermann. Frledrlch. and Baatenrelner. 2.066.488.
Bethlehem Steel Co. : See

—

BUckwede, Donald J., Frame, and Mayer. 2.866,006.

Bevarldge. Harold N., to Minneapolis- Honeywell Recnlator
Co. Bidirectional tape transport apparatus. 2,956,718.
10-18-60, Cl. 226—00.

Blchaal, Harry J. : 89»—
•Maart. Emll ¥., BIchael, aad Lester. 2,967,118.

Biedarmann. Frledrich. and F. Bestenrelner. to Agfa Aktlenga-
sellschaft. Photographic camera with automatic shutter
reurdlng devlca. 2.956.488. 10-18-60,

BIrdsall. Charlea K., to Hughes Aircraft
mlcroware tube. 2.957,103. 10-18-60.

BlsceglU, Dominic T.. and A. W. Miller,
of America. Army. Boring bar for profiling
of hollow meiiibefM 2,956.456. 10-18-60. CL

Cl. 95—10.
Co. High power
Cl. 315—8.6.
to United Statea

the Interior
77—08.

Blahop. Leonard J., to Mechanical Handling Systems. Inc.
2.806.514. 10-18-60,

Draft rigging.

B. SlBOO,
apparatus.

Drop section for overhead conveyor.
Cl. 104—128.

Blattner, Emll H., to Symington Wayne Corp.
2,956,603, 10-18-00. Cl. 213—72.

BUts, Peter A.. ^ to E. B. Jsaklna. ^ to M.
and % to E. B. Kane. Suppbrlag method and
2.956.427, lO 18-60. Cl. 89—83.

Blauvelt. Roland G . to Dlebold, Inc. Security file multl bolt
locking mechanism. 2,056,525, 10-18-60, Cl. 100—00.

BUckwede. Donald J.. J. W. Frame, and B. H. Majer^ to
Bethlehem Steel Co. Enameled abeet staei.
10-10-60. Cl. 117—129.

Bloem, Jan : Sec

—

KrOfer, Ferdinand A., and Bloem.
Blout. Elkan R. : See

—

Land. Edwin H.. Blout. and Haas.
Boeing Airplane Co. : See

—

Allred, Robert W., and Coratola.

saayer, lo
2,006,006.

2,066,012.

2.056.877.

2,906,601.
W Hen nest. 2.9M.53I^, 10-18-60, Cl.

10-18-60, CL

2.056,600.

2.056,804.

Boenlng, Aenry
JJ9 43

Boersou, SIpko L. Loudspesker. 2,006,686,
181—31.

Boettger. Harold B. : See

—

Beck. Harold L., and Boettger.
Bohme Fettchemle G m.b.H. : See

—

Plapper, JQrgen, and Heyden.
Kuhn Aluminum A Braaa Corp. : Sas

—

McCullough. William E. 2,006,846.
Itollng. Cecil, to Dunham-Bush, Inc. Pressure stabiltssr sys-

tem. 2.950.419 10-18-60. Cl. 62—196.
Bomac Laboratories Inc. : Sec

—

Alexander. Herbert C. 2,957,148.
BondesoD. Lennart P. B.. to Vlbro-Plua Corp. Compreaaed

air driven vibrators. 2,956,788. 10-18-60, Cl. 259—1.

Boni, Frank. Jr.. to The Griscorn-Russell Co. Removable tube
sheet construction for beat exchangers. 2.006,704,
10-18-60. a 220—46.

Bonnie Dog Food Co. : See

—

Gaines. John R.. and Hehr. 2,956.612.
Booth Alfred E., and R. L. Ileaa, to Armstrong Cork Co.
Metnod of making poroua products from volcanic glass
and alumina. 2.91)0,891,10^18-60." '"' "'"CL 100—610.

Bopp. Haiu, to Hartmann A Braun Aktiengsaallsebaft. Fre-
quency reUy. 2,957,062. 10-18-60. O. 200—91.

Borel, Jean-Pierre, and L. A. Pstermann, to OuHoa Indus-
tries, Inc. Caramle ferroalectrlc bodies. 2.956,327,
10-18-60, Cl. 25—187.

/

LIST OF PATENTEES
Borg-Wamar Corp. : See

—

Bayuk, Robert R.. and Paholaky. 2,066,781.
Burgeas. Boy T. 2,956,843.
Ferris. Ernest A„ and Pulton. 2.906,606.
Norlln, Francla E. 2,966,501.
Stevens, Myron C. 2.906,421.
Wahlmark. Gunnar A. 2,956,508.

Boschert, Joseph M. : See

—

Mortars^ Holy, and Boschert. 3,006,711.
BoalUeTac, Hiomaa N., Jr. : See

—

Cumow, Leonard T., Randatio, Skalak. and BosUJerae.
2.956,871.

BowBuin, Spencer. Planetary gear-type speed redaeer.
2.966,461. 10-18-60, Cl. 74—ioi

^^
Bovlan. Chester B. Television protective device. 2.007.110,

10-18-60. Cl. 317—61.
Brald^ Milton : See

—

Hauptschein. Murray. Braid, and Lawlor. 2,957,032.
Brandt. Raymond W. to The Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co.

Electronic temperature regalatlon for viricanislng tltas.
1,057.066, 10-18-^, Cl. 219—20.

Brannock. Kent C, C. W. Hargla, and H. 8. Young, to East-
man Kodak Op. Vapor-pbaae proceas for the production of
2.2 dlalkyl 4-pentenaU. 2.957.028. 10-18-60. CL 260—601

Braun. Anton. Free piston engine. 2.956,505, 10-18-60. Cl.
123—46.

Braus. Harrjr : See

—

Bowland. SUnley P., and Braua. 2,966,078.
Brech. Hnberius J. J. : See

—

Van Oool, Wlllem, Van Santen, and Brech. 2^57,162.
BrOelle. Yvea. to Inatltut Prancals du Petrole, des Oarbniants

at Lubriflanta. EoUry compreaaor. 2,956,735, 10-18-60,
Cl. 230—100.

Braaaa. Fraaeys C. : See

—

Lam, Shek Y
Bresee. Frad. Jr. :

Lam, Sbek Y. 2.956,971.
Brigga, Donald M.. to Unlprod Corp. Electrician's band tool

for poaltionlnf switch boxes and the like. 2,956,708.
10-18-60.0.269—190.

Brlnkman, Earl H.. and A. J. Kahkejlan, to General Electric
Co. Bolted nosilebox for high preasnre staan turbine.
2.956,775, 10-18-60, Cl. 253--78.

Bristol-Myers Co. : See

—

CbensT, Lee C, and Lain. 2,956,030.
British Celanase Ltd. : See—

Halkyard, Harold. 2,006,756.
British Cotton Industry Research Assn., The : See

—

Jones, Eric H , and Vincent. 2.006,905.
BritUin ProducU Co.. The : See—

Jendriaak Andrew L. and A. . 2,956,611.
Brock, .Norbert : See

—

Arnold. Herbert. KBhas. and Brock 2.957,006.
Brookhouse. Herman. Pipe slalng and truing tool. 2.956.459.

10-18-60. n. 81—15.
Brooks. Jonathan O., to Chaa. Pflser A Co. Inc. Preparation

of a calcium chloride double salt of caldom pantothenate.
2,957.025. 10-18-60. Cl. 260—634.

2,956.071.

nearlng
94,

_ Oorp,
10-18-60,

Brown. Ford J., and F. Radakovlch. to Western Electric Co.,
Inc. Ejector mechanisms 2,956,664, 10-18-60, Cl.
100—22.

Brown, Rutherford. Automobile windshield cover. 2,056.673.
10-18-00, Cl. 1.16—5.

Brownback Henry L. Oil resistant coated gaskat matarial.
2,956,908. 10-18-60, CT. 117—167.

Browne. Donald W., to Acra Electric Corp. Band damp.
2,956.325. 10-18-60. Cl. 24—^271.

Bruderer, Alfred, and E. Dxlombak. Combloation table and
folding chair. 2,956j617. 10-18-60, Cl. 155—123

Brundaae Robert W. Hydraulic pomp or motor. 2.956,506,
10-lff-^. Cl. 103—120.

Brundaae, Robert W. Hydraulic pump or motor. 2,956,612,
lO-lf-60. Cl. 103—216.

Bruno. Tnd»rie J., to Oxy-Dry Sprayer Corp. Web tension-
ing and cleaning apparatus. 2,956.300. 10-18-60, Cl. 10

—

Bruno. Frederic J., to Oxy-Dry Sprayer Corp. Web cleaning
apparatus. 2,956,301, 10-18-60. Cl. 16—SM,

Bnconrt, Robert : Bee—
Joly. Robert, and Bncouri. 2,957,000.

Buechner. William W., to High Voltage Ens
Electromagnetic voltage generator.^2,9571
CT. 310—111.

Buffet, Jean, and J. Meriaux. to Compagnie
Metaux et des Joints C^]rty. Method of
2,956.337. 10-18-60, a. 29—555.

Bulova Research and Development Laboratories, Inc. : See

—

Fischer. Frani. and Mueller-Herget. 2,966.491.
Bunok. Charles J., to Quaker Chemical Products Corp.
Method of sealing annealing furnaces. 2,006,914, 10-18-60.
Cl. 148— 13.

Bundegaard. Howard, and J. W. Preece. to American Cy-
anamid Co. Apparatus for removing waste filamentary
material from a spool or bobbin. 2.957,065, 10-18-60, Cl.
219—19.

Burgess, Louis, deceased (M. Burgess and B. B. Beltler,
executors of the estate of L. Burgess), to S. Tour and
himself. Method of making carbonised briquettes.
2,056,868, 10-18-60. Cl. 44—226.

Burgess, Murray : See

—

Burgess. Louis. 2.956,868.
Burgess, Roy T., to Borg-Wamer Corp. Thermally actuated

load relieving device. \956,843. 10-18-60, Cl. 308—219.
Burgiaon. Raymond M. : Bee—

Kranti. John C, Jr., and Borglson. 2,957.021.
Burkhart, George N., Jr., to Duncan Electric Co., Inc. Auto-

matic oalibration for watttaour meters. 2,957,131,
10-18—60 Cl 324 74

Burkhart, deorge N., Jr.. to Duncan Electric Co.. Inc. Auto-
BMitlc calibration for watthonr meters. 2.067,132,
10-18-60, Cl. 324—74.

du Filage des
boring metals.

i!9S7'l°33^\T^"d''S24^?l:'"*"' "•**' caUbratlon.

Ruroue. Frands, and E. T. Gibson. Fire hose or wster cur-
tain nozzle. 2,950,751, 10-18-60, Cl. 239—521

Burroughs Corp. : f^ee—
Cromlelgb, Ralph G. 2,956,745.
Epxteln, Herman. 2,956,852.
Kpstein, Herman, and Stram. 2.957.051.
Gluck. Simon K. 2.957,166.

^H''**J°>,
""'''***° ^^'

•
"n** * Youngqulst, to Tbiokol Chem

leal Corp. Igniter. 2.956,403, 10-18-60, Cl. 60—39.46.
Bujjtin Leopold: Retractable staircase. 2.956,638. 10-18-60.

Cl. lo^—o8.
Cudy. Arthur B., to Capitol Products Corp. Oven beatlnc

Ky«tem. 2,9.->6,523, 10-18-60. Cl. 107—63
Calder, NUel D. R. : See—

Schagen. Pleter EastweU, and Calder. 2,957,007.
Calder. Mgel D. R.. P. Schagen. and C. H. ToaswllL to North

^ll-'"!'^??
Philips Co.. Inc. Optical scanning device.

2.9.17.044. 10-18-00, Cl. 178—7.6.
• «c

Caldwell. John R, to KaHtinan Kodak Co. CompoHltlons of
polyacrylatCM with gelatin and other proteluH. 2.956,884.
10 18-60. Cl. 96—114.

Caldwell. John R.. and W. J. Jackaon, Jr., to Eastman Kodak
Co. Esters of 6-cyanonorcarophane-2 (or 3)-carboxyllc add
and resin plastlclzed therewith. 2,956,977. 10-18-60. Cl
260—31.2.

Caldwell. John R. and W. J. Jackson. Jr.. to Eaatman Kodak
Co. Ainlnoniethyl norcauiphanecarboxyllc adds and poly-
auiideM thereof. 2.9.">6.987, 10-18-60. Cl. 260—78

California Spray-Chemical Corp.: See

—

IManiond. Martin J. 2,9.%7,016.
Camettl. Benjamin, and O. P. Steele, III, to Weetingbouse

Electric Corp. Bearing and mounting therefor. 2,956.841.
10-18-60. CL 308—26.

Campbell. David 8.. to Cardwell Westlngbouse Co. Draft
gear with Hupplemental resistance mechanism. 2,956,692.
10-18-60. Cl. 218—34.

Campbell. LeRoy C. : Bee—
Schrader, Loren E., and Campbell. 2,056,356.

Capitol Products Corp. : Bee—
Cady, Arthur B. 2.9.^6,523.

Cardwell Westinghouse Co. : See

—

Campbell. David 8. 2.956.692.
Peterson, Bertll E. 2,956.336.

Carlson. Arthur M.. and C. E. Prymula, to Alpha Metal Lab-
oratories, Inc. Nickel coating composition and method of
cTOting. 2,9.%6.900. 10-18-60. Cl. 117—47.

Carlson. Arthur M.. and C. E. Prymula. to Alpha Metal Lab-
oratories. Inc. Copper coating composition and method of
coating. 2.956,901, 10-18-60. Cl. 117—50.

Carlson, I>avid G., to Hoffman Electronics Corp. Regulated
DC. power supplies or the like. 2,957,119. 10-18-60,. Cl.
.121—18.

Carlson, Milton R. : See

—

Schaeve. Donald K.. and Carlson. 2.957,111.
Carter, Clare A., and D. H. Way, to Union Carbide Corp.

Fire extinguishing method. 2.956,947. 10-18-60. CL
252—3.

Tarter. Richard H.. to The Fostoria Corp. Electrical ter-
minal connector. 2.957.157. 10-18-60, Cl. 339—50.

Carter. William H., Jr. Clnephotomlcrograph. 2.956,489.
10-18-00. CL 9.5—11.5.

Cartrix Corp. : See

—

SamoffT Stanley J. 2,956.563.
Case, J. I.. Co. : Bee—

Miller. Charles D. 2,956,808.
Casey. Carl : See

—

Westerheln. Harold T 2,9.56,431.
easterns. John M., to International Smelting and Refining

Co. Mold dressing. 2,956,890, 10-18-60, CL 100—38.22.
Celenese Corp. of America : Sec

—

Whitehead, William. 2.956.331.
Central California Engineering Corp. : Bee—

Nowotnv, William H. 2.056,460.
Centra X Power Units Ltd. : See

—

Whlte^ Geoffrey R. 2,056.377.
Chandler Evans Corp. : See

—

Sherwood. Walter A. 2.956.591.
Chanev. John F. Automatic lubricator for rotary elements.

2.9.56.455. 10-18-60. Cl. 77—55.
Chaperon. Remy : See

—

Hnher, Kurt. Chaperon, and Kern. 2,956.936.
Chapln. Edward A. : Bee—

Chaplin. Albln. and Chapln. 2,956,642.
Chaplin. Albln. and E. A. Chapln, to General Motors Corn.
Camshaft and bearing lubricating means. 2.956.642.
10-18-4M), Cl. 184—6.

Chapman. Frederick W.. to General Motors Corp. Radiation
detector. 2 957.081. 10-18-60. Cl. 250—83.3.

Chapman. Harvey W., H. L. Dunlap. and W. T.
Kvans Products Co. Freight shipping device.
10-18-60. CL 10.5—368.

Chapman. Walter R. : Sec-
Noon. T Cyril, and Chapman. 2.956.578.

Chnrron. Arthur A., to Emhart Mfg. Co. Notching press with
work indexing means and tool disabling means. 2.956,464.
10-18-60, Cl. 8.1—257.

Chattanooga Medldne Co.. The : See

—

Krantz. John C^ Jr.. and Rurglson. 2.957,021.
Zlmmer. Hans W. 2.957.012. ^ „, . .

Chauvln. Bernard, and J. E. Mills, to Weetingbouse Electric

Corp. Packing apparatus and method. 2.966,881.
10-18-60. Cl. .53—26.

Check-All Valve Co.: See— „ ^,. ,„,
Anderson. Noel M.. and Davis. 2.056.584.

Check, Mathias M., to The Yale A Towne Mfg. Co. Sliding

door lock. 2.9.56.428. 10-18-60. CL 70—100.
Chemetron Corp. : Bee— ^ , „ „... -, -.

Dlckerson, John L., and McCutchan. 2.056,818.

RlKuey, to
2,956,.517.



n UST OF PATENTEES
Cb«tu«traBd Corp.. The : fi«e

—

Ds Witt, Hotooo D. 2.95«,»6«.
1>« Witt. Hotaoa D.. and Bcindorff. 2.956.»74.
ScruuH. Jack Q., aad Huffman. 2,tf50.M5.

Cbraey, Em C, and J. Letn. to Briatd-Mrera Co. AntI
blotlc production. 2M9,93b, 10-l»-«0, CI. 19&—«0.

Cherry- Burr*ll Corp. : Set—
Lund Arthur K. 2,»M.887.

Cbeahln* Inc. : Hee
Kldenour. Wayne K 2.8M.804.

Ctaeran. Albert, and H. Haaa. Opening meana for eBTelopea.
2.»5«.727. H> 18-60. CI. 21'9—86.

Chicago Korflnx and Mfg. Cu. : See—
Medler. Martin. 2.956,:{0.1

Chlcbetiter, Oeorge D., to General Phone* Corp. Audlo-elee-
trlc traaalatins derice. 2.957,053, 10-18-80. CI. 179-114.

Chllda, Anthony K.. and L. T. D. Wll llama, to Mlnlater of
Supply, In Her Majeaty'a Oovernment of tB« United Kln(-
dom of Oreat Britain and Northern Ireland. Manufacture
of Doao-alkyI alkylphoaptaonofluorldatc. 2.9o7,017.
10-18-«0. a. 2«0—««I.

Choice. Frank C. to United Shoe Machinery Corp. Metboda
of Tulcanlzlnc Molea onto shoe bottoms. 2.9M,313,
10-18-60. CI. 18—59.

Clirlatenaon. Koger M., and N. A. Jaeobaon. to Ptttaburgb
Plate Olaaa Co. Cooapoaltlon comprlalng reaction product
of aldehyde and polycarbomate and method of prvparlnf.
2.956,964. 1O-18-60. O. 260— IT..

Clba Ltd. : Bee—
Haber. Kart. Chaperon, and Kern. 2,950,936.

Clndnnatl Mllllnc Machine Co., The : See—
DeTer. Lewla A. 2,956,45i.
Easley. Ralph S. 2.956,793.
Olton, Peter F. 2.956,482.

Clndiuuitl Mine Machinery Co.. The : 80*— •

KrekdM-, Claude B. 2.956.442.
CUrk, A. L«e : «e«

—

JadnoB. Clyde J. 2.956.814.
Clark Bqalpment Co. : See—

tKArca. Nicholas A. 2.956.763.
Socera, Cyril B.. and McKee. 2.906.835.

Clark. William J., to Pblico Corp. Latch meana. 2.tM,828,
10- 18-60. CI. 292—251.5.

Clark. William R.. W. McAdam and O. R. Moreland, to Leeda
and Northrup Co. Klectrlcal measuring and control aenro-
ayatem. 2.907,115. 1O-18-60. CI. 318—28.

Clarka, Oerard J. : See—
8alo^ Martin, and Oarke. 2,956.895.

CUrke, Ward W : See—
Kinney. Selwyne P.. Oarrlgan. Clarka, Futaa. and Kokleh.

2.9d6,e«3.
CleTcland Efeetro Metals Co. : «e»—

Roblaaon. Charles B. 2,956.769.
Clcrelaad Trencher Co., The : nee—

Meyer. Henry L.. and Spring. 2,9&6,S5a.
WILM>n, Lawrence 2.956,650.

Cllne, Charles W.. and 8. U. Von Btoefcar. to AlnmlnoaB Co.
of America. Ultrasonic teat apparataa. 2,907,092.
10-18-60. CI. 310—8.7.

Cllne. Edward T.. to 1;:. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.
Proceaa of forming graft polymers on a shaped polymeric
organic substrate. 2.906.890, 10-18-60. CI. lit—47.

Cllngman. Paul E.. to Oeaeral Motors Corp. Cabinet fraaw-
work. 2.956,705, 10-18-60. CI. 220—80.

Cloutler, Joseph V. : 0M

—

HaflMl. Armand D.. and ClouUer. 2.956,485.
Coakl«7. Llgs. to BemU Bro. Bag Co. Bag manufacture.

2^956.801. ia-18-60. CI. 271—5.
Coberly. Clarence J., to Wolff Procaaa Co. Pumaos am^tllas

and combination of such fumacaa. 2.906,864, 10-lt-M.
CI. 23—277.

CocarCola Bottling Works Co.. The : f•«

—

Radcllffe. Oeor«e . 2.906,661.
CocBcn, Max, and O. Weissel. to rarbaafabrtken Bayer

Aktlengesellschaft. w-aldehydes of N-sabstitnted t^-crano-
attaylene Indollne derlTaUTea. a.9iT,000, 10-18-60. Ct
260—319. _

Co€elt, Lester 8. Oulde fixture for flash taaks. 2.M«,2M.
10-18-60, a. 4—07.

Cohen, Charles A., to Bsso Keeearfli and Englneerlaa Co.
Eaters of eyclobeBtaae-l,a-dlcarboxyllc add. 2,907.022.
10-18-60. CI. 260—468.

Cohen. Brwln M.. and L. L. Leraer. to The OlUette Co.
Tyrosinase concentrate and extractaat and method for
making^ aame 2.906.929. 10-18-60. C\. 190—68.

Colllna, Roasell W to Bell Telephone Labafmtorlea, lac
Combined direct dispatch telephone exchange ailla radio
aystem. 2.907^048. 10-18-60, CI. 179—«4.

Colvln. James W., to Frtdea, Inc. Cklcalatlng machine.
2.906,742. 10-18-60, CI. 280—63.

Combustion Engineering, Inc. : See—
DeaklBs. Thmnas A.. Lasater, and Nortbington. 2.906.S16.
Deaklna. Thomas A^ Lasater. and Nortbiagton. 2.9M.I19.
Gordon. Charles W. 2.956.347.

Cootenetx, Oeorge. to Weatlnghouae Slectrlc Corp. Btabilis-
iag <^ lerltaUon melting. S.90T,064. 10-18-60, C\.
21»—10.4S.

Psijjunls da FUage dee Metaux et dee Joints Cnrty : Bee

—

^Balfet. Jean, and Mertaux. 2.906.SS7.
Compagnie Telma : See—

B^slere. Pierre B. 2,907.093.
Comtols, Thomas S. : See—

Ailfed. Robert W.. and Comtoia. 2,906,601.
Consolidation Coal Co. : See—

Jones. Donald C. and Laufer. 2,M7.0M.
Conwell, Teatea. W. B. Happoldt. Jr., and . . Lewta. to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. Process for the
extmsion of polyethylene. a.M«.M>6. 10-18-60. C\.

1»—47.0.
Cook. Roger B. UalTenal Joint S.906.42S. lO-lt-60. CI.

64—T.

COoaar. Joaaph H., and M. M. Seeloff. to Th« Taylor-Wlnfleld
^ Con. Strip welder. 2.907.071. 10-18-60. CI. 219—«2.
^*^"4^ *^* ^ • *•* ^ ' Corsetts. to Th* Drackett Co.
nnld dspenalng pomps. 2,906,009, 10-18-60, CI. 108—178.

Coorar. Uarrr W., Jr. : See—
McCall, lUrrln A., and Coorer. 2.906.982.
MeCall. Marrln A., and CooTer. 2,907,007.
McCaU. Marria A., Coorer. and McConnell. 2.957^19.

Coorer, Harry W., Jr.. and F. B. Joyner, to Baatmaa Kodak
Co. Three-component alkrl aluminum halide catalysts for
olaiB poljrmarlsatioo and olefin polymerisation proceas
therewith. 2,906,991. 10-18-60, CI. 260—98.7.

Comwell. Ralph T. K.. to American Viacoee Corp. Con-
posite film wrapping. 2,906,671, 10-18-60, H. 206—46.

Cofsette. Douglaa F. : S«e

—

Cooprlder. Rex C, and Corsette. 2,906i009.
Coeby, James R., and H. K. Janaoen, to 'Am Bcadlx Corp.

lyjls—aterlng circuit 2.907,146, 10-18-60, CL 883—14.
Cotalleaaa, Robert F., L. J. Saporta. and . T. Scbtitsntan,

to United Btatea of America. Army. Derice for auto-
matically measartng amplltode modulation factor. 2,907,147,
10-18-60. CI. 332_89.

Conlllette, James H., and 8. W. Johnson, to Montgomery and
Crawford Co., Inc. Apparatua for conreying granular
material around an arcuate section of conduit. 2[966,667,
10-18-60. CI. 198—06.

Cowan, Herbert M. Fnaible ralre. 2,906,074. 10-18-60,
CI. 187—77.

Cox, Liarell A., to Illinois Tool Works. Multiple spindle
tapping machine with Inclined rotary dual disc work
carrier meana. 2.906.294, 10-18-60, C\. 10—180.

Cralff. Paul N.. to Smith Kline * French Laboratorlea.
Alkylated pbenothlaxlnecarboxamlde deriratirea. 2,906,996,
10-18-60, CI. 260—248.

Cramer Posture Chair Co., Inc. : See—
8ch««r, George J. 2,906,619.

Cranford, John M., R. L. Teague, and W. H. Wright to
American Cast Iron Pipe Co. vents for centrifogal casting
Bolda. 2.906,322, 10-18-60, CI. 22—118.5.

Creasey, Raymond F., B. O. Heath, and 8. Walmsley. to
The Bngllah Electric Co. Ltd. Aircraft wlnn incorporat-
ing power installation for propulaion. X.956,7»9, 10-18-60,
CI. 244—10.

Cromlelgh. Ralph G.. to Burrougfaa Corp. Subtract counter.
2.906J4e. 10-18-60. CI. 280—92.

Crosby. Charles H.. F. Wahl. and R. R. Wahlberg, to Western
Electric Co.. Inc. Take-up for cable stranding apparatua.
2.906,890, 10-18-60. CI. 07—04.

Croaa. WilUaa G. : 0ee—
Marr, John D., and Croaa. 2,907,064.

Crotty, John V. Locking key coupled to lock nut by sliding
aleere. 2.906.604. 10-18-60. CI. 161—8.

Crooahora. JaaMa B. : B90—
DaaMar. doard. 2.937,061

Culley, Lee B. Aeration detector. 2,907,060, 10-18-60,
CL 200—#4.

CnmrnlBta, willUm P. : See—
Amstrong. James E.. and Cummlngs. 2.900.907.

Cumow, Leonard T., P. 8. Randasso. A. J. Skalak, and T. N.
Boailjerac, Jr., to American Smelting and Refining Co.
YacQum deslncing of lead. 2,906,871. 10-18-60, Cl. 7(^78.

Curtia. Daniel L.. to Litton Industries Inc. Voltage corrected
dlods gates. 2.907,089, 10-18-60. Cl. 307—88^0.

Curtis, Helene, Industries, Inc. : tfse

—

Grant, Samuel. 2,906.927.
Curtis, William B. : See

—

Fanfman. Donald J. 2,906,691. l'

Curtiaa- Wright Corp. : See—
AlswoHh, Charles C, and Martin. 2,906.080.
Ferrl, Antonio. 2.906,400.
OUser. Jerry, Kanai. Booebak, and Stoner. 2.906.002.
Muhlfelder. Ludwig. 2.956,8M.

Cyber Bodete Aaonyme : See

—

Janoaka. Georges. 2.906.440.
Dach. Bcmhanl. to Farbenfabrlken Bayer Aktlengeeellaetaaft.
Mordant dyeing proceaa. 2.906.808, 10-18-60, O. 8—29.

Dadd. Morria V. Hydraulic Uppeta. 2,906,007,
Cl 128—90

Dahlqrlst. Oeorg A., and B. A. Karlaoon. Needle
nil rhsnii for knitting machinea. 2,906,424.
Cl. 66—70.

Dalmler-Beni Aktlengeeellschaft : See

—

Bartholomaus, Wrrner J. 2.906.64T.

Banatnger. Wolf Dieter, and Kurx. 2.906.444.
Poervter. Hans-Joachlm M. 2,906,449.
Orabow, Frlti O 2.956.407. , ^ _ ^

I>aralJonaltis. Alexandra, to I'nlon Mfg. Co. Chuck.
2.956.811. 10-18-60, O. 279—123.

Damntond. Howard R., to Landam Producta Corp. Instan-
taneooa beater for lk|ulds. 2.957,060, 10-18-60. C\. 219—
30.

Dana^C. H., Co . Inc. : See^ -

lUu. Balrd. 2,006.361.
Daalelaon. Martin W. : See -

Mnnck af Roeensrhold.
2,956,788.

D'Arca, Nicholas A., to Oark
pallet. 2.956.763. 10-18-60.

Daub. Rudolph. Piston bead atructure
Cl. 309—14.

Darey. Clarence P.. to Eugene Dietagen
2.9M.748. 10-18-60. C\. 280—70.

Darldaan. Fraak H. Earwlre having a curred ear
engaalng means 2.956.422. 10-18-60. C\. 63—18.

Davis. Roy F. : Sec-
Anderson. Noel M., and Davia. 2.956.0S4.

Darlsoa. Robert T. B.. to American Machine and Metala. Inc.

Trana^er mechanism. 2.956.747. 10-18-60. a 286—140.
Dawa. Charles R. Direction signal circuit 2.9S7.161.

10-18-60, Cl. 840—78.

1O-18-60.

actnatlag
10-18-60.

John R.. and Danlelaon.

t-^uipmeat Co. Collapalble
n. 248—120.

2.006.847, 10-18-60,

Co. Slide rule.*

surfkce

LIST OF PATENTEES m
Deaklna. Thomas A. J. A. Laaater, and 8. C. Nortbington. Jr..

to Combustion Engineering, Inc. MedMnlsed facilities forprodndng and aMembling foundry molda of alternately
dUreringtypea. 2.956,316, 10-18-60. a. 22—20

Deaklna. Thomas A. J. A. Laaater. and 8. C. Nortbington. Jr.
to Combustion Engineering, Inc. Mold elevating and cope
!I-£?.*°I *'•<' ;?!M tt""^;?*" '»«lHtles for mold assembllhg
InstalUgpn. 2,906.319, 10-18-60. Cl. 22—34

Dearborn Chemical Co. : See

—

Denman, Wayne L. 2.956.880.
De tenao, Herbert A

, to On Mark Conpllngi. Inc. Flexible
pipe coupling for beaded conduits havina a oluialitT of

?Oo'**
'*ck-up elements. 2.056.820. 10-18-60. Cl. 280—

Deere A Co. : See

—

Immesoete, Arthur J. 2.956.620
Deceorps. Marcel E.. and A. Thlty, to Progil 8.A. Pro-

?5»?L033.'",O-'l». ^r'^eKS '"^ '^''•''•o^thylene.

'**J!lSL.J?'***L** ^. *" ^^'' 8t»"<»»r<J Oil Co. Motor foel
conapoaition effective for nilnimising the formation of car-
buretor deposits. 2.0.^6.869. 10-18-60 d. 44—68Defanbg. Deutsche Hydrterwerke O.m.b.li : See—

^

*'flfJ£S'«.Sl*°°*'"*'"' KIrstahler, Gundel. and Willraund.
*,iK»o.W>6.

^^SLJ^^tty,^?^ ^n Jf*^ J" Slemena-Schuckertwerke

lO^SSTcT 67^ ""°^' apparatus. 2,086.801,

'^TfSSiiriiii H- •'"' i2:^^ McAlplne, to Bell Telenhone

l^S^^'ri. 34'o-^4?**'
•** "»"'•*»' 2»0?.168,

°^1I^?S?' ^'JJ%J*^J!» Dearborn Chemical Co. Oorroeion in-
hibition 2.056,880. 10-1 g-«0. CT. 106—14

C1274^^ Keoord dianger. 2.056,880. 10-18-60.

^ptli?n'!4-«"S"v ^b'"*' ^S O""^"*. to Oevaert Photo-
r.r^ I

"• ^Yv-^^P" "'*''"» ^ Pbotorraphlc silver halideemulsions. 2.956.883. 10-18-60. Cl 06—118
"'"'

Deskey. Donald, Aesoda tea. Inc. : See—
Prusnark Benjamin J 2.956.722

Detroit Mold Bnglneerlng Co. : See—
Haiward. Folke. 2.056.321.

Dotter, Clyde V., to Phllltos Petroleum Co. Polymerliatlon
of epoxy compounds. 2T86.050. 10-18-60 Cl 260--2
t 'r J^*''" i- .^^ "^S f^lnt-lnnatl Milling Machine CoIndexing mechanlam. 2.956.452. iO-lR-60. CT 74--822

^•2"ofe6^'^1855)rn"2"fi7-'M "• ""' °"**'' "*'"*^'~

Dewhurat. Frank, and K. Farrer, to Baker Perkins LtdJUnufadure of biscuits. 2.006.024. IO-I8-80; ri 107—

%?™"- S.1nHr-?;;/,5!l ^^ B^lndorff. to The Chemstrand

2^o7^.'%rSo^^r2?l'(^•s^ 2^'""^"' "'^ ™""» -"^
^ ^l*- ""»>«'.n D-. to The Chemstrand Corp. Unear noly-ar^hane-semlcarbaxlde. 2.056.086. 10-18-60. cTaSO-

'^2.05-6.53l'*",VS8-S^"'cr lV.Mr"* '"" ""''*^"' "•*""

^^*taS-L'^'i!l"'
to.Pl'"'**'' Folding Box Inc. Punch board

l»?l83o CT 200^70 *"** **^ "** 2.956.876.

'^mi^kTi IJff«'il°,Kf • *a
informs aprav^-hemlcal Corp.

MO—^61^ thlonophosphatea. 2,957,016, 10-18-60. CT.

'^ft*.^"^"*, ^- k^^y^i"^ ^»*t^ »' America. Army fuel
Jettlaon ralve. 2.906,866, 10-18-60, CT. 28—288

^•??it!?**°- '',*?'"' h- '"'<' ^ McCutchan, to Chemetron CSorp
^J^^oor^Pil"* '*" '^"•ot* operation. 2.056.818. 10-18-60
vl. <Bfl—18.

'

Dickinson, Malcolm I. : See

—

ru %JA^i* Anthony J.. Luckman. and Dickinson. 2.007,138
Lneooifi, Inc. ; See

—

Blauvelt, Roland O. 2.9.%6,525
DIetert Harry W and R L^ to Harry W. Dtetert Co. Sand

DIetert. ttarry W and R. L. 2.057.180.
DIetert. Randolnh L. : See—

Dieted. Harry W and R L. 2.057.180.
Dtetsaen. Buirene. Co : See

—

Darer, CTarence P 2.056.743
rne»l Willy H. to The Max Ams Machine Co. "Method and

?^,'?i""-L'"' ''••'«1n« pert* of cana. 2.056,610 10-18-60
CI. lo3— n9.

'^'!!!liT^hTiU*'y" ^ • '.'• ^"** ^ ^ Schetellch, to Esao Re-
If?lu .V w ^^n^'of^rlns Co. Treatment of plaatldxer esters
7i« VJ?" ""***' borohydrtdea. 2.957.028, 10-18-60 CT^oO—470.

Dinger. Alfons W
. to Schoppe * Faeser GmbH. Gear teat-

ing equipment. 2.956.346. 10-18-80. CT. 88—179.8.
Dittrich. Wolfgang, and M. Krause. to VEB Blektroschalt

EJ^ Orlmma. Transformer. 2.957.149. 10-18-60, CT.

Dole Valve Co^ The : See—
Streeter, Victor L. 2,9.^6.583

'^ff^'/''- *ya«"l, Uto J. E. Crouahore. and V4 to F A Mc-
Brtde. Static relay apparatua. 2.957.061. 10-18-60. CT.

Donaldaon. Raymond E. : See—
White. CTinrles C. and Donaldaon. 2.956.040.

Donoghne. John K. to Simon Carvea Ltd. Apparatna for
detennlnlnjr particle sice distribution 2.956.434, 10-18-60.
Cn. T3 '43^.

Doolin. JohnH. : See—
rv ''HI- '^•It*'" K.. Doolln. and Esatow. 2,056,300
Doran. Chartes E. : See—

Slfler. Harold, and Doran. 2.066,760.
Douglas, Jocelyn F.. and E R L. Gsugbran, to Johnson A

Johnson. Pr'x*" for preparing proteolytic eniyme from
flf sap latex. 2.066.028, 10-18-60, CT. 100—66.

False^^'y^ WlUlam 8.. to Bricsson Telephones Ltd

Do^^'3»*:''s?J^
2.W7.070. 10-1^-6^ CL250^.

Green^ Ri(^rd W. 2.006.644.Dow Ch^lcal Co.. The : rfee-1
Havens, Carl B. 2,056.850.
Havana, Carl B. 2.056.060.
Sterling, George B. 2 006.972.

r^lS? Cl. 81^2?"*^ *•*» *•"• "*» ^- ^'^'^•^
Doyle, Dewey I., to Doyle Vacuum Cleaner Oo Vaennm

Dr.cK^%??SJ/sei!'^'^»^
rw-i£225r**^^JR?*^- *°<1 Corsette. 2.906.509.

Draper Corp. : 6e«—
Tubealng. WilUam W. 2,066,888.

Drinks, Inc. : See

—

Karadlo, Abraham, and Lindsay 2 006 677

I^l***!*..'©*"*.!., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and OofcleclfedTWoJiiynjrt^Uc^c^^ ^id thi^i ;;;;;>a^:

ne d'horlogerle Chs. Tlsaot A
2,066,304.*10-18-60, dTSl—

Uon. 2,057,031. 16-18^-60, €^"265^12.

^A*u 'a'A^^'o ^•L'*' '? '^brlque d'horlogerle Chs. TlsaoFVm 8.A. Bearing element «>•«-'«' ""« •- -- tir^

Duncan SHectrlc Co.. Inc. : See

—

Burkhart. Oeorge N.. Jr. 8.087,181.

n'"'^??!:!' ^'«* N.. Jr. 2,057.132.
Burkhart George N., Jr . Lee, and Pitt 2,007.133

Duncan, James K. to PitUburgb PlaU Glass Co. Glasscompositton. 2,W6.802, 10-1*=60. Cl. 106--«
i^2S'. T^^J* B • *2 *••"•» '°«. DrlTs and gnldiag

Cr84-5r7
'^*"**«<* """••« «>"»»>• 8.856.466, 10^18-6(1;

Dunham-Buah, Inc. : See—
.Bolina, CedL 2,006,410.

Dunlap, Henry L. : See

—

Chapman, Hanrey W., Danlap. and Bigaey. S,006.01T.
Du Pont de Nemours, E. I., and Co. : See

—

Arthur, Paul, Jr. 2,^06,005.

a2S^>iS?rf•fe.'''^255^":o5?'
^•"•'^'- ^'^'*^-

CUne, Edward T 2,9*6,869.

SS5S!i,'?o'h^j''t^^48r' '"'^ '••"•»^-
Dryadale. John J. 2,907.031.'
Feeano. JTruk L. 2.906.017.
^^!^'^^'3'^^ ^ 2,906,070
Orelf, Mortimer. 2,006,002!

&^>{£?\V3%: -" ^•'" ''^'''^-
Smith, WilUam C. 2,007,001.
Stapten. Paul O. 2>06,i82.
Vauaban. CTlfford W. 2.008,038.

^(PlSTch ^04-^7**"''"^*^ implement 2,006.881.

^^rw^^Sfen sa'- &f.?ori5S£So-, ?r

'^2%T6oo^Vf8-^ a^1?ri4S"'- ^- ""^^ ^"^
Dxlombak. Edward : See—

Bruderer, Alfred, and Dxlombak. 2,006,617.

"^ffm- *^^vJ^ .
A^lWjMon. and D. W. Banar! to Herman

Miller, Inc. Chairs. 2,956,618, 10-18-60, Q. 156—ISO
**AV*i_J?'"*^ ^j to ^<Mo Corp. of America. Olaaa

bulb fabricatkon. i.956,373, lO-lS-So, CT. 49—89.
Basler, Ralnh 8. to The CTndnnatl MUllng Maehlna Oo.

M?if5i?c;^'"2,W?8!!^M:§«'L4!!^*j.^ ^
Eastman Kodak Co. : See

—

STd^i'jJh'S'R^ • 2%1V' '''*"« '••"•^*«

Ualdwejl, John R.. and Jackson. 2,906,977.
CaldweU John R , and Jackson. 2,906,987
S^^*J*, "i''J7«^- '''•• •IX' Joyner. 3.b06.901.
Faw, Wendell G. 2,056,328.

.••»«.»*4.

&**?• i?*^ W., Jr. and MlUer. 2.066,880.

Pil?*' S?.'?!**^" ^i' ^C ',."<* Thompaon. 1.087.162.
Klbler. Charles J.. Bell, and SmlST 2,0lJ6,Ml.
Klbter, Chartea J., and Tamblyn. 2^05^,806

iJ^I' if*£!?° ^ -A^** <?«><>« 2.007,007.

M£SiiV.*ftr[^° ^- ^^il:*^ McConnell. 2.007.010.
Mlcbiele, Itorie-Jose 8., Tblebaut and Phlipot 2^086.878.
Pieronek, Valentine R.. and Frttoche. 2,886 72^
Reynolds. Delbert D.. and Williams. 2,((06,M4.

'

Salo. Martin, and Clarke. 2,006.800.
•'^••^•

Smith, James L., and Harrington. 2,007,014.
Spath, Catherine M. 2,006,876.
Slandt, Brwln. 2,006,400.
Straley, James M., and Giles. 2,007,010.
Touey, Oeorge P. 2^6.820.
Van Campen, John H. ^JM6,870.
Van Lare, Eari J. 2,066,881.
White, Charlee C, and Donaldson. 2,006,040.



VUl LIST OF PATENTEES
aiau Oil W«U Sarrcy Co. : 8m—

aatiiwB. Harlaa J. S,9a6,781.
EUatweU. Benuird A. : S««

—

Schiimn, Pleter. Butw*U, and Caldcr. 2.»S7,WT.
Ecton Mff. Co. : «••—

JaeMbkc, Ralph L. 2,9M,ft58.
Edelmaa. Leonard B.. R. H. Ruak. and W. J. Adamik, to
Weatlnfhoaae Electric Corp Treated glaaa cloth iaaula-
tion maklJic. 2,90«.013. 10-1 8-«0. CI. 154—2.6.

Bdholm. Rolf Q., to General Dectrlc Co. Penetratlnc raj
emlaalon coding. 2.»07,0T», lO-lS-90, CI. 250—63.

Edmuoda, Erraeat R.. to R. G. Wright Co., lac. Bruah mecba-
niam. 2^5«.297, 10-18-«0. CI. 15—71

liklaall. Bruce M., to General Motora Corp. Torque con-
Tertera combined with planeUnr gearing. 2.956.448.
10-18-60. a. 74—«77. * • -•

Bdwarda, George A. : 8*9—
Zelgler, PhUlp B.. and Bdwarda. 2.9MMa.

Ebrllch, MelTln P., to Nuclear Raaaarch Aaaoctatea. Inc.
Adjuatable connector for printed circuit boarda and the
like. 2,»57.156, 10-18-60, CI. 88*—17.

Bhraaoi. J. B.. k Bona Mfg. Co . The : «••—
Prtchard, Gay, Jr. 2.»66.779.

Elaele, Andrew. Predalon concentricity gauge. 2.956.342.
lO-ia-40. CL 33—174.

Bltel-MeCnlloagh. Inc. : Bm—
Wolfaon. Anthony S. 2.907.095.

Eldema Corp. : See—
RIgel. Leater A. 2,907.072.

Electro-Way Corp. : See

—

Moore. Herherf C. and Trantmann. 2.95A.579.
Bllerbeck. Grant C, to rrlden. Inc. Calculator centralialnK

mechanlam. 2.956.744, 10-18-^, Q. 285—73.
BUennan, Harrj E.. Jr^ and L. Radkowakl, to United 8ute«

of America. Navy. Rata gyroeeope. 2.906,436. 10-18-60.
CL 74—4J,6.

Ellaworth. Harold J. : B««—
Jenaen. Arnold B., and KUaworth. 2.0M.418.

Bmbree, Cheater D. Uftlng tong. 2.906,884. 10-18-60. CI.

liart Mfg. Co. : £r«a—
Charron. Arthur A. 2.906.464. ^

Bmmott, Joaeph G., to Foundry Serrlcea International LM.
Method of remoTina hydrogen from molten metal. 2.986.-
873. ia-18-«0, CI. 75—93.

Empire Tool * Mfg. Co.. The : 8ee—
Schaaater, Joaeph A. 2,958,673.

Engelhard Induatrlea. Inc. : see

—

Greeaherc, Herbert J. 2,907,153.
MBl^nlt, Walter D., to Beckmaa Inatnimeata. Inc. Comb

wlBdlac guide. 2.906.754. 10-lft-«0. C\. 242—9.
EBgllah Bectrtc Co. Ltd_^ The : Aee

—

Creaaey. Raymond r.. Heath, and Walmaley. 2.956.759.

Bnlow Loala H.. to Arlaona Reaearch Foundation. Wide
band tranalator ampllOer 2.957,143. 10-18-60. CI. 830^-
30.

Enalgn, Anaua C, Jr.. and R. A. Helnrlch, to Mlnneapolix
Honeywell Regulator Co. Alternate action arrangement
S^6,44A. 10-18-60, CI 74—503.

^ateln. Herman, to Borroogfaa Corp. Recording by moarni
of electric chargea. 2.956.802, 10-18-60. CI. 34*—74.

Epatein, Herman, and O. B. Stram, to Burrougha Corp.
Mountlnr for magneUc heada. 2.907.001, 10-18-80. O.
179—100.2.

Erieaaoa Telephonea Ltd. : 9ee

—

Don^aa. WlUlam 8. 2.907,075.
Baatow. Theodore R. : See

—

Jekat. Walter K.. Doolln. and Baatow. 2.956.505
adiard. Francola. to Inatltut Francala du Petrole. Conttn
•oaa proeeea for fabricating oleflna by dehydration of alco-
hola la the homo^eneoua liquid phaae. 2.907.034. 10-18-60,
CT. 260—866.

i;»Den^n. Oeonre .\.. and M. Weln. to North American PMllo'*
Co., lac. MagiMtroa cathode atracture. 2,907.100, 10-18-
80. CI. 813—346.

Eaao Reaearch and Engineering Co.
Cohen. Charlea A. 2.857.022.
Dlmlar. William A.. Jr.. aad Sebatellch. 2,907.023.
ntaOerald. WUUam P., Oleaaon. Morway. and Mate

2.956,9^
FHirey. Michael J. 2.906.901.
Heath. Carl B., aad Luccheai. 2,968.941
Hoare. Michael F . Fowler, and Kriachal. 2.906,954.
King, Laurence F., and \.blte. 2.906.94A.
Luccheai. Petar J., and Heath. 2:908,940.

Ethyl Corp : £ree—
Ayery. Julian M. 2.906,872.

eana, Peter G. : ITee

—

Swann, Geoffrey, and Brana. 2,956,968.
Brana Producta Co. : See

—

Chapman, Harrey W.. Dunlap, and RIgney. 2.956.517.
ETana Reamer and Machine Co. : See—

Barkler, Charlea R. 2,907,101
Ezcelaior Hardware Co.. The : See

—

Horaphriea, John B. 2^958.827.
Fabrique d'horlogerie Cha. Tlaaot 4 FUa S.A. : 8*0—

DaboU. Jean-Pierre. 2.956.394.
Fagard. A. J., et Cle ; 8ee

—

Perraud, Roger. 2.908.548.

Fabmi, Fred. Method for praaalag boarda compoaed uf
partldea. 2.966,307. 10-18-60. CI. 18—47.5.

Falrchild Ounera A Inatrument Corp. : fao

—

Slgler, Harold, and Ooran. 2JM,769.
Fairer Aviation Ltd. : 8l«e—

Fowler, John U 2.956,408.
Falberg, Rot>ert P., to General Motora Corp. Free piaton

engine atarter. 2,906,396, 10-16-60, CI. 80—14.
Fangman, Donald J^ to W. R. Cartia. Hydraulic

2,906,691, 10-18-60, CL 212—38.

Farbenfabriken Bayer Aktlengeaellaehaft : 6«e

—

Coenen. Mai, and WelaaeL 2,957,000.
Dach. Bernhard. 2.906.808.
Schmlti. Andreaa, aad Qraullch. 2,906,907.

Karrer, Kenneth : 89*—
Dewhurat. Frank, and Farrer. 2,906.524

Karrta. Joaeph A , to Tnlted 8utea of America. Air Force.
Linear frequency counting. 2.907,139, 10-18-60. CL

Kaaaao, Frank L.. to K. I du Pont de Nerooura and Co. Ar-
ticle of manufacture aad proceaa of makina aame
2,956.917. 10-18-60. CI. 154—ift.

Kttulhaber. Krlti, to VolgtUnder Aktleageaellachaft. DoTlee
for bundling Itgbt for light meaaurlng dcTlcca. 2,957,085,
10-18-60. CI. 2oO— 229.

...
Kaw, Wendell G., to Eaatman Kodak Co. Bulk boamer proeoao•6 •Pg»«»tn" for ^Dianufacturtag bulk yarn. 2,906.328,

>''«f*<y. Hufb 8., to Weatiagbouae Electric Corp. Automatic
^
fault finder ayatem. 2.957,107, 10-lt^-«0, CL 315—132.

i-erri, Antonio, to Curtlaa-Wright Corp. InUrnal-ribbed et-
hauat aoaale for Jet propulatoa «leTieea. 2.956.400,
1O-18-80. CI. 60—30.6.

Kerria. Krneat A., and B. A. Fulton, to Borg-Warner Corp.
Une-way clutch. 2.906,655. 10-18-60. CL 192—45.1.

Kerro Corp. : 6«e

—

HaaooB. Laroy C. 2.957.068.
Fettea, Robert C. to Robm k Haaa Co. Proceaa of polymer-

Ulog eater of acrylic or methaeryllc aclda. 2.956,990.
10-lJ^ 80, CI. 260—8».5.

Fiedler, Martin, to Chicago Forging and Mfg. Co. AriicuUted
hinge. 2,956,303. 10-18-60. CI. 16—128.1.

KioraTaatl, Jean. CooToyor ayatem. 2,906,668, 10-18-60,

nratooe Tire A Rubber Co.. The : 8et—
Alb«rt. Harry E. 2.956.981.

Kimia C. K Spleaa and 8«ha : 8*9—
Perkow. Werner. 2^06^20.

Flacher. Charlea K. : 8eo

—

Hurd Edwin W. Goran, and Flacher. 2,957,116.
teacher. Irani, and W. Mueller-Herget. to Bulora Reaearch
and Ueveloumt-nt Laboratorlea, lac. Automatic diaphragm
control device 2.906.491, 10-16-60. CL 95—64.

Flacher, Oeorg. Aktlengeaellaehaft : ««•—
llaumann. Emil. 2.956.598.

Fiahar. Jamaa T.. to B * Meul Stamping Co. Boetionai
duct. 2.956.587, 10-18-60, CI. 13»— 75.

hiaher. Robert: See-
Ream, Joaeph T.. Jr.. and Flaber. 2.956,478.

FItchette. Jamea to Phlllipa Petroleum Co. Meaauring de
rice. 2,907,159, 10-18-60. CL 340—18.

KltaOerald William P., A. H. Gleaaon. A J. Morway, and
.V. H. Matuaiak. to Eaao Reaearch and Engineerina Co.
Labrlcating oil compoeltlona containing polymera of bla-
(beU cbloroethyl) vinyl phoaphonate. 2,9M,962, 10-16-60.
CL 252-49 9.

Hannery, Eugene J., and T. Leonard, to Uufbaa Aircraft Co.
.s^lf-allgnlng traveling wave tube and moued. 2,957,102.
lo-lH-60. CI. 815- -3.5.

Fleck. Friti. to Sandoa Ltd. Brightening agenta. 2,906,866.
10— jg_QO d 117 33 5

Fleming. Richard, and R. C. Jagel. to Sun Oil Co. Refonn-
Ing gaaollne range hydroearbona In the preoanee of am-
monia. 2.9.'>4(.945l 10-18-60. CI. 208—60.

Fleztcore Co., Inc., The; «eo—
Henry, John B.. and Price. 2.956.875.

Flight Reaearch. Inc. : 6«e

—

Quick. Robert O. 2,956,492.

.'.906.387. 10-18-60, CL 56—872.
Florentlno, Robert M. : 8e«—

Gatto. Jamea V., and Florentlno. 2,957,106.
Flor-Heat 8a lea. Inc. : See

—

Riehl. WillUm A. 2.906.780.
Foerater, Hana-Joaehim M., to Dalmler-Bena Aktienfeeeil-

achaft. Tranamlaaion with fluid coupling. 2,956.449,
10-18-60, CT. 74—730.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corp. : 8*9—
Greenapan. Frank P. 2.956.»?6. '

Forbuah. Lothrop M.. V. A. Ruanaek, G. Stodiet. and J. S.
Wroby. to General Motora Corp. Wheel bub aaaembly.
2.904.632. 10-18-60. C\. 180—73.

Footer. Edwin E. Spring. 2.906.796. 10-18-60, CL 267—1.
Foater Wheeler Corp. : 6ee

—

Bell. Alan 2,906.463.
Bell. Alaa. 2,906JMS.

Foatoria Corp.. The : 8m—
Carter. Richard H 2,907.157.

Fouadry Servleea International Ltd. : 6ee

—

Kmmott. Joeepb O 2.906.873.
Fowler. Benjamin T. : 8*e—

Hoare. Michael F., Fowler, and Kriachal. 2.956,954.
Fowler, John L.. to Falrey Aviation Ltd. Hydraulic flying

control ayatema for aircraft. 2.956.408. 10-18-60. CL
60—97.

Fox. William P.. to Merrlman Broa.. Inc. Falrlead.
S.006.780, 10-16-60. CL 204—190.

Fraaac, John W. : Seo—
Bllckwede, Doaald J.. Frame, and Mayer. 2,956.906.

Francla. Joaeph E. : Be*—
Sumer. Melvln F.. Smltley. and Francia. 2,906,058.

Fraacta, Stanley A., to Texaco Inc. Fuel-air ratio determina-
tion by Infra-red analyala of exbauat gaaea. 2,957,076,
10—18--60 CI 2.">0—43.0.

Frankenfleld. Bruce E., and A. Wennerberg. to Weatern Elec-
tric Co.. Inc. Multl-aplndle automatic drilling machiaa.
2.9.^6,453, 10-18-60, CI. 77—21.

Frlna, Kuri, to Telefuaken O.m.b.H. Puloe cooatlag ayatem.
2.967,136, 10 18-80. CI. 324—78.

Freche. Joha C. to United Stateo of America. Navy. Llauld-
apray cooling method 2.956,772, 10-18-60. CT. 253—39.1.

Fllncfibaugh, Paul H., 'an^ J. H. Kercher. Hay teddern.
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Ireeman, Robert L., and H. A. Rahmel. to A. C. Nielaen Co.
Monitoring ayatema for determining liatenlng hablta of wave
Htgnal receiver uaea. 2,957,046. 10-18-«0, CI. 179—2.

French. Michael J., to D. Napier, * Son Ltd. Cooled hollow
turbine bladea. 2,906,773, 10-18-60, CL 258—39.15.

Frlden, Inc. ; Bee—
Colvin, Jamea W. 2,956,742.
Kllerbeck. Grant C. 2,956,744.

Friak. Knut O Hydraulic crane device. 2,956,890, 10-18-60,
CI. 212-.H5.

Fritache. Paul A. : «e«—
Pleronek. Valentine R., and Fritache. 2,956,726.

Froede. Walter, F. Wankel. and E. Hoeppner. to N8U Werke
Aktlengeaellaehaft, and F. Wankel. Method of cooling
rotary pUton Internal combuation englnea. 2,956,554,
10-18-60, CI 128—8.

FrOae. Wllfrted : Sea—
Puhr-Weaterheide, Jtlrxen and FrOae. 2,956,680.

Frv. Lyie L.. to Lockwood Oradera. Seed poUto cutter.
2,956,601. 10-18-60, CI. 146—78.

Fuha Jamea S. : Sea

—

Kinney, Selwyne P., Oarrigan. Clarke, Fuha, and Kukich.
2.9.%0.083.

Fulton. Bertram A. : See

—

Ferria, Brneat A., and Fulton. 2.956,600.
Furey. Michael J., to Baao Reaearch and Engineering Co.
Water baae lubricant containing dimethyl aulfozlde.
2.956,901, 10-16-60. O. 262—48.2.

Galnee. John R., and W. Hehr; aald Hehr aaaor. to aaid
Oaloea; aald Galnea aaaor. of 01% to Bonnie Dog Food Co.
Packet applying machine. 2,906,612. 10-18-60, CI.
104—1.6.

Galaaal, Francia J., to R. B. Maintain. Shelving awaibly.
2.906,688. 10-18-60, CL 211—148.

• Oalaaal. Francia J., to R. B. Maintain. Shelf aupportlng
bracket. 2,906.766, 10-18-60, CL 248—248.

Oale. Alfred J., to High VoltaKc Engineering Corp. Electron
beam doaage monitoring. 2,907,078, 10-18-60, CI.
200—49.0.

Galley. Fred C, to American Radiator * Standard Sanitary
Corp. Valve. 2,906,770, 10-18-60, CL 261—30.

Garber, Jubn D., and H. C. Reynolda, to Merck k Co., Inc.
Protection of growing planta. 2.906,922, 10-18-60. CL
167—42.

Oarey, Raymond M. Teat tube holder. 2,906,686, 10-18-60,
CL 211—74.

Oarlet. Roberi. to Ofllco NaUonal Induatriel de I'Azote.
Proceed for the preparation of highly diaperaed metallic
oxldea, particularly linc oxide. 2,906,861, 10-18-60, CI.
23— 147.

Garrett Corp.. The : See

—

Rae, Randolph S. 2,956,402.
Oarrigan, Cornellna J, : Bee—

Kinney, Selwyne P., Oarrigan, Clarke, Fuha, and Kukich.
2.956.688.

Oatea. John W., Jr., and P. E. Miller, to Baatman Kodak
Co. Preparation of waahed emulalona and gelatin deriv-
atlvea employed aa peptlaera In their preparation.
2,956,880. 10-18-60, CL 96—94.

Gatto, Jamea V., and R. M. Florentlno. Raveraible connector.
2.967,166. 10-18-60. CL 33»—81.

Gaughran. BuRene R. L. : Bee—
Douglaa. Jocelrn F., and Oaughran. 2,906,928.

Oaumer, Rolland V. : Bee—
Ottenbelmer, Richard J., and Oaumer. 2,906,705.

Gauaman. Alfred P.. to Hayaaen Mfg. Co. Product aettling
attachmenta for packaging machlnea. 2,906,888, 10-18-60,
a. 63—124.

Oaylord. WlllUm M., Jr. : See—
Raub, Samuel H. S., and Oaylord. 2,906,641.

Oelgv Chemical Corp. : See

—

Teufel, Helmut. 2.906,997.
Oelgy^J. R.. AG. : See

—

wleamann, Robert. 2.956,866.

Oelaeler, Gerhard, and W. Knothe. to VBB Leuna-Werke
"Walter Ulbrtcht." Proceaa for the polymeriaatlon of
oleflna with catalyati of certain alkyl aiuimnum etheratea
and group IV B metal tetracbloridea. 2,906,992, 10-18-60,
n. 260—93 7.

Gelaenberg Benaln Aktlengeaellaehaft : Sao—
Peterlein, Kari. 2,966,994.

General AnIUne ft Film Corp. : See

—

Anapon. Harry D. 2,956.939.
Anepon, Harry D.. and Baron. 2,907,024.
Steckler, Robert. 2.906,966.
Stockier, Robert. 2.956.966.
Steckler, Robert. 2,956,967.

General Electric Co. : See

—

Brinkman. Bari H., and KahkeJUn. 2,906.770.
Bdholm. Rolf G. 2,907,079.
Jemakoff, George. 2,907,141.
Manteuffel, Erich W. 2,967.122.
Rich, Theodore A. 2,956.430.

Oeneral Fittlnga Co. : Bee—
Benjamin, Gordon L.. Jr., and Hare. 2,906,828.

Oeneral Moton Corp. : See

—

Beck, Harold L., and Boettger. 2,906,606.
Chaplin, Albln, and Chapln. 2.906,642.
Chapman, Frederick W. 2.957,081.
aingnan, Paul B. 2,966,700.
Druaelkia, Frederick. 2,966,622.
Bdaall. Bruce M. 2.906.448.
Falberg, Robert P. 2,906,896.
Forbuah, Lothrop M., Ruanaek, StolBot, and Wroby.

2.906.632.
Orant. Arthur F. 2.956.669.
Onta. Loren R 2.967,006.
Jokaaton, John R., and Barbuleaco. 2,906,684.
Krilor, Oliver K. 2,906.649.
KoplTn, Haaa O. 2,906,887.

Oeneral Motora Corp. : See—Continued
Legge, George D. 2,967,073.
Malpaaa, Harry C. 2,906.549.
Panl, Frank B. 2,986,4<a.
Polhemna, Von D. 2.906,797.
Pribonlc, John F. 2.956,816.
StMOA, Kenneth O. 2,956,426.
Spalding, Charlee W., Weat. and Nixon. 2,906,406.
Zelgler, Philip B., and Bdwarda. 2,906,586.
Zlegler, Eugene R. 2.906,299.

General Pbonea Corp. : See

—

Chicheater, George D. 2,907,003.
General Preclalon, Inc. : See—

Gray, John W. 2,957,185.
Opocenaky, WlUard J. 2,906,487.

General Steel Caatlnga Corp. : nee—
Uch, Richard L. 2,956,515.
Llcb. Richard L. 2.956.516.

General Ultraaonlca Co., The : See—
Rich. Stanley R. 2,!>.'»6.538.

Rich. SUnley R. 2.9.")6.789.
Georgia Kaolin Co. : See—

WlUUmaon, Corbett. 2,906,758.
Gerbaux, Rene C. : See—

De Phuw, Alfona J., and Gerbaux. 2.956.883.
Gprfen, Charles O. : See—

Ruhoff, John K., Gerfen, and Willa. 2.956,857.
Gerth, Sol R. Strike. 2.9.'ifl.829. 10-18-60. CI. 292—341.15.
Oevaert Photo-I*r<»ductfn. N.V. ; See—

De Puuw. .Mfona J., and rrerbaux.92.9.%6.883.

Giainao, Edward C. Jr.. to Radio Cori>. of America. Electro-
atatlc printing. 2.966.487, 10-18-60, CI. 96—1.7.

Gialmo, Edward C, Jr., to Radio Corp. of America. Photocon-
ductlve phutucrapby. 2,956.874. 10-18-60. C|. 96— 1.

Glammaria. John J., to Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. Removal
of combuation chamber depoMlta. 2,9.^6,910. 10-18-60. CI.
134—22.

Olboon, Edwin T. : See

—

Burjiue, Francia, and (Mbson 2,».">6.751.

Gibson, RuKene C, to American Vlnoo«e Corp. Helical aprtng
Kleeve for lathes. 2.».">6,463. 10-18-60. CL 82—39.

GlbKon, Walter G.. and A. C. Schroeder. to Radio Corp. of
America. Video algoal compensation. 2,907,042, 10-18-60,
a. 178—7.1.

Gilea, Ralph R. : Bee—
Straley. JameH M.. and Giles. 2,957.010.

Glletta, Darlo: See—
Parclarlni. Antnnlo, and Giletta. 2,956,014.

(Mllette Co.. The : See-
Cohen. Erwin M.. and I>erner. 2.956.929.

Gllmore. Forrent E.. to Phlllipa Petroleum Co. Prevention
of hydrate formation In refrljrerated overhead condenaer
and accumulator. 2,956.411, 10-18-60, CI. 62—20.

Glaaer. Jerry E. L. Kumm, H. J. Roscbak, and W. A. Stoner,
to CurtlB.'*-WrUrht Corp. ^^^el pump. 2.056.502. 10-18-60.
CL 10.1—87.

Gleagman. Hnllla K.. to The Bendix Corn. Two-speed bicycle
hub traniimlHsion and brake. 2.956.654. 10-18-60, CI.
192—6.

Gleaaon. Anthony H. : See—
FltsGerald, William P., Gleaaon, Morway. and Matuasak.

2,956.952.
Olo-Quartc Electric Heater Co., Inc. : See

—

Strokes. George T. 2,957,1.'54.
Oluck, Simnn E.. to Rurrousha Corp. SUnal pnlae converter.

2,957,166. 10-18-60. CL 340—174.

Gofisbalk, Henry W.. to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and
Co. Process for preparine polymeric methyl metbacrrlate,
Iron oxidp contalnine coating composltlona. 2.956,970,
lO-18-60 CI. 260—23.

Goepfrtch. t^orge A., and L. Padula, to The Skinner Chock
Co. Relief and drain valve for compreaaora. 2,956,72^,
10-18-60. CL 2.10—1.

GoldberK, .Sidney. niKpenaing biological materlala. 2.956,931,
10-18-00. CI 19.'>— 103.5.

Goldlng. William F. Chain delivery apparatua for printing
or like machlneR. 2.9.'>rt,80.%, 10-18-60, CL 271—64.

Goldstein, Jacob M. Shoe heel lift construction. 2,956,352.
10-18-60. CI. 36—36.

Goodrich. B. F.. Co. The : See

—

Hasselqulst. Victor H. 2,956.616.
Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co.. The : See

—

Brandt, Raymond W. 2.957.066.
HIghley, Frank H. 2,9.%6.815.
Law. OnnI L. 2 966.980.

Goortaaen, Jan, to North American Phllipa Oo. Inc. Appa-
ratU8 for the manufacture of single crystals. 2,956/863.
10-18-60. CI. 23—273.

Ooran, Leo, Jr. : See

—

Kurd. Edwin W., Goran, and Flacher. 2.9.'i7,116.
Gonlon, Charlea W.. to Combustion K^nirineering. Inc. Drying
method and apparatus. 2.906,347. 10-18-60, CI. 34—10.

Goto, Ellchl. to Kokuaal Denahin Denwa Kabushlkl-Kalsha.
Coui>llnK ayatem for an electric digital computing device.
2,957.087, 10-18-60. C\. 307—88.

Goulden, David E. : See—
Taubenslag. Morris J., and Goulden. 2,957.105.

Goulet. Laurent. Tire Htand for motor trucks. 2,956,716,
10-18-60, CI. 224-^2.21.

Graber, Robert P.. and C. S. Snoddy. Jr.. to Merck ft Co.. Inc.
Process for making cryBtalline 9o-fluoro hydrocortisone ace-
tate. 2,957,013. 10-18-60. CL 260—397.45.

(trabow, Trits G.. to Daimler Bene Aktlengeaellaehaft. Hy-
droatatlc transmlaaloD. 2,956.407, 10-18-60, 01. 60—58.

Grace. W. R.. ft Co. : See—
Armstrong, Jamea E., and Cummlnga. 2,956,957.
Bauah, Edward R. 2.956.886.
KIrkpatrick, Wylle C. 2,956,672.
Kuhn, Hana H., and Wlllp. 2,957,010.



LIST OF PATENTEES

Grant. Arthur V.. to Owwral Motor* Corp. ModalAtln*
control for fluid pitimmr* actuated clutchei and brake*.

2.»M^dM>, 10-l»-60. CT. l»2—86. ^ ^
Grant, bale W.. to Olln Mathtcaon Chemical Corp. PwKto*-

tton of vitamin Bu product*. 2.9.'i0.tt32. ia-l»-«p. CI.

Ift» 114
Grant Maoeiuel. to Hclenc Curti* Indnatrte*. Inc. S.S' dl-

alkyltaTdantoin-formaldcbyde reatn arroaol hair apray.

2,B86,»27. 10-18-80. CI. 1«7—87.1.

Oimnllch. Wllhelm : Sea— .«-^««,
Schmlti. Andreaa. and Graullch. SJMJOT.

Gray. Alfred E.. H. J. MallB. and H. B. Thompaon.
rox Co. Card proca—tag apparatua 2.9.^6.800.

Gray. Alfred B.. H. J. Unite, and II. B
vox Co. Ckrd proccaatef apparatua.
CL 271—28.

Gray, John W.. to General Preelaloo. Inc

Tbonpaon.
2JMM.803.

to —
,

10-18-40.

to Maxna-
l0-l8-«0.

oHbc device.' Y.»5J.r3S.' l>^18--«6.n. S24—7*.

raatLakca

Kreqoency

Dtckteaea. to
regulator ad-

. I Carbon Corp. : S«.
Toelke. Leater W. 2.9M.624.
Toelke, Le*ter W. 2.966.625. ,^ ,

Greco, Antnonjr J.. J. E. Luckman, and M. I.

United State* of America. Navy. VotUce
Juator. 2.957J38. 10-18-W. CI. 324—158.

Green. Richard w.. to Dover Corp. Adjuatable vehlcla lift

2.9^6.644. 10-18-60. CI. 187—8:49. ^ . „ ._
Orvaaberv Herbert J , to Engelhard Industrie*. Inc. Realat-

anc« temperature detector. 2.937.153. 10-18-60. CI. 338

—

28.
Grcenldge. Ralph M C. and J. E Range*, to Bell Telephone

Laboratorle*. Inc. Plugging of plastic InnOlated cable.

2.967,038 10-18-60. CI. 174—23.
araenspan. Frank P.. to rood Machlaary and Cheaileal Corp.

Polyvinyl realn eonpoaltlon eontalnlag plaatlclsar and
BtaMliier. 14966.976, 10-18-60. CI. 260—S0.4. _ , ^

Gregory. Jackaon. Jr.. aad D. R. and N. H. Bate*. Divided
atatlonery drawer. r9»6,675. 10-18-60. CT 206—73.

Gralf. Martin, to American Cyanamld Co. Coatad citric acid
partlclea. i.966.926, 10-18-60. O. 167—82.

Grelf, Mortlaer. to E. I. du Poirt de Namoara and Co. Prloaer
coating compoaltlon containing a potyaaar pr«doalnat«ly of
vinyl acetate. 2.956.902. 10-18-60. CI. 117—75.

Qrlacom- Russell Co., The : 8m—
Bonl. Prank. Jr. 2.956,704.

OrOnberg. Anton B. Straw cuttar for comblaaa. 2.906,602.
10-18-60. CI. 146—123. ^ .

Godmand-Hoyer. Julloa V. Bumara for liquid foaL
2.966.621. 10-18-60, CI. 158—91.

Oulton Induatrlaa, Inc. : 8*e

—

^ _^
BoraL Jean-Plarra, and Peteraana. 2,966.327.

Onndcl. Wolfgang: 0*e-
Strauaa, wennemar.

2.956,966.
Gunning, Paul E., to Union Carbide Corp.

2.956.M8, 10-18-60. O 106—10
Gute, Lorcn R., to General Motora Corp.

2.957.056. 10-18-60. CI. 200—4.
Baaa, Harry : 8m—

Cbevan. Albert, and Haaa. 2,996.727.
Haas. Howard C. : See

—

Land. Edwin H^ Blout, and Haa*. 2,966,877.
Hager, Archie W. Dvvlcea for applying preaaure to auto fuel

tanks. 2,966,737, 10-18-60, Cf. 230—169 » « ^
Hanar^ ElJe B. Carpet coaatnictlOB. 2,966.M4, 10-lS-M.

Klratahler, QuDdel, and Wlllainnd.

Cbroae protector.

Switch aaaaiabllea.

Tara winding.

ir. EUe B
, 1^9—403

Habne. Kart H. : See—
Raydt. Ulrlch, and Habae. 2,966,306.
Raydt, Ulrlch. and Hahne. 2.966.311.

Halkyard, Harold, to British Celansae Ltd.

2i966,766, 10-18-60, CI. 242—45.

Hall. Balrd, to C. H. Dana Co.. Inc. Device for Identifying

animals. 2.956.361. 10-18-60. CT. 40—^00.
Hall. Elmer D. Apparatua for freeing stuck pipe. 2.956,626,

10-18-60, CI. 166—177.
Hall. Harry H., to American Vlacoae Corp. Sobataafla lly
anhydrous oil base flnisb compoaltlon for flbrooa hydro-
phobic cellulonlc derivative*. 2.9.V!.950. 10-18-60. O.
262—8.8.

Ualpern. Joeeph. to Berkeley Chemical Corp. Preparation of

mucocbloHc anhydride. 1957.026. 10-1^-60, a. 260—646.
Halstead. John H. AutomaUc safety leg. 2.956.643,

10-18-60. a. 187—8.49. ^ ^, ^ ,._
Halstead, iohn H. AdJtutable fraoM aaeembly for lUta.

2.906i646. 10-18-60. CL 187—8.67. „ . ^.
Halward. Folke, to Detroit Mold Enflneerlng Co. Dalt die

east die* 2,956,321, 10-18-60. CT. 22—68.

Hamel. Armand D.. and J. V. Cloatier. Cora aqoaeaar.

2,956.485, 10-18-60. a. 93—83.
.... _^ „

Hamilton. (:Tark B . and L. A. Pickle, to Worthlagton Corp.

Jet ejector lubricant return means for a refngeration com-

preaaor. 2,950.730, 1O-18-60. CI. 230—58. „ , .^
Hamilton Douglas i., to Hughe* Aircraft Co. Sawtooth

y"lt!5p aineXtor. i.957.090: 10-18-60. CL 307-886.
Handy Thinss Mfg. Co. : See

—

Plela*. Gordon S. 2.956.758. .^ „ ., „ «..—
Hanner. Allen W.. and J. C. Kratky. to The Soil Mover Corp.

Elevator «;raper. 2,966,363, 10-18-60, O. 37—8.

Hansen. Han* C to Weatinghouae K»ectrlc Corp Handrail
Btracture for moving •talrway*. 2,956,662, 10-18-60. CL
1 QQ I ft

Hansen. John A., to Kearney * Tracker Corp. Indn meeh
anlam for a combination machine tool. 2,960.464.

10-18-60. a. 77—26.
Hansley. Vlnril L. : See—,

Sctott. Stuart, and Hansley 2.»6«,862.
Hanson, Leroy C. to Ferro Corp. Heating unit. 2.967,068.

lO-li-OO CI. 21 J>—37.
Happoldt, William B., Jr. : See— ^ , _, ««...*.

tonwell. Yeatea. Happoldt. and Lewla. 2.966.309.

Hare. Donald E. : See

—

benjamin. QotMm L.. Jr., and Hare. 3.909.813.

Hargla. Charles W. : S««

—

^ „ „., „_.
^raaaock, Kent C, Haryla. and Toong. 2,967.02S.

Harrington. Robert C, Jr. : See--
Smlth. Jamee L^ and Harrington. 2.957.014.

Harrington, Roger E., to Union Carbide Corp. Ught ff•-

eraooB system using rectangular electrode. 2,967,108.
10-18-60. a. 315—347.

Harrla, Franklin H.. to United SUtee of America, ^*IZ-
OiUode ray algna^l storage device. 2,957,140. 10-18-60,
CI. 328—124.

Harria, Inc. : See

—

Slmbleet, Allen L. 2.966.496. ^ . « „ ..w w *
Harrla. Thomas I.. W. J. Johnson, and I. C. Sandbaek. to

BeU k UoweU Co. Wide angle Una atuehaeat. 2.966,476.
10-18-60. a. 88—57.

Hartbaoer, Kllaworth A., to F. B. Redlngton Co. Magaalne
stmcture and carton opening device for packaging mar
Chinee. 3.966.483. lO-ltf-60, CI. 93—63.

Hartmann A Braun Aktleafeaellachaft : See

—

Bopp, Han*. 2,957,062. _^ ^
Hartmann. Henry. Incinerator. 2,956,626, 10-18-60, Q.

Haaaeloulst Victor H.. to The B. F. Goodrich Co. Stock

^SlpSr for spllw heads. 2.9*6.616. 10-18-60. CT.

164—42.
Hw«»«i«g« Mfg. Co. : See—

Datterer, Rex J. 2.967j()99. _
. ^ ,

Hathora, Roy C, and G. L. Turner. FormlBg pattara or form
bar. 2,966,318, 10-18-60. CL 22—22. „^. ^ ^

Haughawoot. John H . to Hughee Aircraft Co. Polaed radar
aotonaUc frequency control. 2,967,170, 10-18-60, CI.

343-^11.

Haaafar. Dan. Filtered plUow. 2,966,391, 10-16-60. CL
5—337.

Hauptacheln. Marray. M. Braid, and F. E. L*wlor to Penn-
aalt Cbemicala Corp. Perflnerodlmethylcyclotoataaee.
2.967.032. 10-18-00, CT. 2«10—648. „ _ , ..

Havena, Carl B.. to The Dow Chemical Co. Diaenalonally
stable oriented filament* and method for producing the

same. 2.966,855. 10-18-60. CI. 18—64.

Havena. Carl B.. to The Dow Chemical Co. Compoaltlon for

making odorlee*. non-exuding vinvUdene chloride copolymer
IIIM. 2.956.969, 10-18-60. CT. 260—23. „ ,^.

Hay Peter M., to American Can Co. Coated eoUapalble

tubea. 2,957.077, 10-18-60. a. 250—49.6.

U*y**en Mfg. Co. : See— _ _
Gauaman. Alfred P. 2.966,383.

Heath. Benurd O. : See

—

^ ^_^ __^
Creasey. Raymond F.. Heath, and Walmaley. 2.966.769.

Heath, Cart E. : See

—

Luecheai. Peter J., and Heath. 2.966,940.

Heath, Carl E.. and P. J. Loccheel, to Eaao Reeearch and
Engineering Co. Radiation iaomerlsatlon proceaa.

2,956,941, I<>-lS-«0. a. 904—162. „ ^. .^
Heath, Raymond F. Self aaallng gate valTe. 2.966,680.

10-18-50, CL 137—>4«.ll.
Hehr, Wllliaa : See

—

6WUMa, John R., and Hehr. 3.96«,«12.
Helarlch, Robert A. : See— ^ ,, ^ ^ « ^- .....

Easign, Angus C, Jr., aad Heinrich. 2.966,446.

Heiater, CUrence J. Apparatus for waahlng and •terllising

milking machlnea andthe like. 2.956.571. 10-18-00, CI

Heialer, Robert T . 8. R. Newman, and N. Alpert. to Texaco
Inc Proceae for *uppre**tnf depoeit formation in an in-

ternal combastion engine. 2,956.870, 10-l»-60. Q. 44

—

Helfand. Victor M. : See— _
surer, sun M. 2.966,712. ^ _, ^ ,.«^,,,

Henderson, EMon C. Holder for headed tools. 2,966,715,

10-18-60, CI. 224—6.
Hendricks, James O., to MInnesoU MlnlfgA MiK. Cp. Prw-

sure-seasltlTe adhealve topes. 2.956.904. 10-18-60, CI,

117—98. „ „
Henrikaon, Florence B. : See-—

HearikaoB. Kari K. 2.956.432. „ ^ _,^ , .,
Henrikaon, Kart B.. deceaaed ; F. B. Henrlkspn, executrix.

Materia! hardneee detector. 2,956,432, 10-18-60. O. 78—
81

Henry. John B.. and G. B. Price, to The Flexlcore Co., Inc.

Pre-cast concrete beam construction. 2,966,375, 10-18-60.

CI 50——128
Hensoldt. M.. * Sohne. Optische Werke A.G. :

See

—

Rantacfa, Kurt. 2,986.344. „ ^ _. „ u-»k«.i
Herbet. CUrence A., to Reainold Engineering Corp Method

of molding a plastic. 2.966,309, 10-18-60, Q. 18—66.

Hercnle* Powder Co. : See—
Bankert. Ralph A. 2.957,030 _*.•«.

Hermanns, WUhelm. Container having a built in «WI»
device for pulverulent material or the like, ^.woa.e^

Herold. Rlckard C. to Aeroprejeeto Inc. Photographic emul-

sion. 2,966,882. 1O-18--90. CI. 96—108.

Hess, Robert L. : See— „«,„-..,
booth. Alfred B.. and Heea. 2,966,891.

Heth, Sherman C. :
See-- ^ „ . „ »«- miva

knddle. Edwin F.. Heth. and PooL 2.956.800.

Heyden, Rudl :
See— ^ „ ^ « ^- «.,

Plapper. JQrgen. and Heyden. 2.966,864.

Hlcka, Warren G. : See— ^ „. .. „ -._ »-,
teaaaek. Joeeph, Jr., aad Hlcka. 2,956.634. ^_. _ _

Hierh3Sir>rank*J.. Jr.. «? We*tln*house Blectric Corp.

AmpUfler. 2.967,121, 10-18-60, CL 323—23.

^•^B^uaf£r*^mS£"«'''°&i7*S$r

HU^hSS-'^i^H.. 'ti^fff^oodrear Tire * Rubjer ^Co.

fieana for reducing landing aaar vlbraUoa. 2.966.815,

10-18-60, CL 260—124.

LIST OF PATENTEES XI

HUdebrand, Klaus, to Askanla Werke AG. Electro-optical

dlstonc* meter. 2.956,472, 10-18-60. CT. 88—1.
Hippie, George M., to American Brake Shoe Co. Hydraulic

control apparatua. 2.956,550, 10-18-60, CT. 121—38.
Hlrachmann, Willy : See

—

Berfoericb, Helmut R., and Hlrachmann. 2,956,3»<9.

Hoare, Michael V.. B. T. Fowler, and H. G. Krlschal. to

Baao Reeearch and Engineering Co. Synthetic eater lubri-

canto. 2,956,954, 10-18-60. CI. 252—57. ^ , ^^- Roaary bead unit. 2,956,349. 10-18-60.Hoban, Albert J.

Hobba, Fred J., to The Barr Rubber Producto Co. Boat
fencer. 2,966,530, 10-18-60. CI. 114—219.

Hoegh, Roy A., to Mecil PUtlng Equipment Co. Appwratu*
for plating article* and method of making Bame. V.956,-

943, 10-18-60. CT. 204—218.
. ^ ., ^ .

Uoehn. WlUard M.. to O. D. Searle * Co. 17-oxygenated
l-alkoxy-4-methyleatra-l,8,6 (10)-trien-16-one* and Inter-

mediatea. 2.957.011. 10-18-60. CI. 260—897.4.
Hoeppner. Ernst : See

—

„„--.,r^
Froede, Walter. Wankel, and Hoeppner. 2,956,554.

Hoffman Electronics Corp. : See

—

Carlson. David O. 2.967,119. „ ^ _,, .

Hoffmann, Walter, to Projecting AB. Centrifugal apparatua
for aepiratlng wilds. 2^56^79, 10-18-60. Cl. 266—144.

Holdsworth, Robert 8., to United Stotes Rubber Co. Vinyl

aceUte polymer latlce*. procesa for preparina •anie and
paint compoaltlon* made therefrom. 2.966.973. 10-18-60,

CI. 260—29.6.
BoUey Carburetor Co. : See

—

McGregor, Arrln D. 2.956.740. ^^ua^-a
Sterner. Melvln P.. SmlUey, and Fraud*. 2.956,5.>8^

HollUter, Paul O. Traveling caae for olBceni' cape. 2,966,-

669, 16-18-60, O. 206—8. _ , . ., . ^
HolmquUt, Howard B., and J. C. Sauer, to B. I. du Pont de

Nemours and Co. Metal aalt* of open chain dlhydroxy-

dlolc add* and e*ter». their monoUctone acldii, **lt8. ^ter*
and amldea and their preparation. 2.967,000. 10-18-60,

CT 260—343.5.
Holt^ Pliny G., to United Stole* of America, Nary. Appara-

tus for indicating width variation* In a longitudinal, cata-

pult cylinder aloT. 2.956,341, 10-18-60, CT. 33—148.

^''^^^^iSS? BdSaid cTHolto. and Kmete. 2.956,695.

Holxwarth, Henrv A.. J. J. WethereU. and J. D. Wark. to

Mine Safety Appllancea Co. Len* retainer. 2,956,474.

10 16 60 CL So 67
Hopwood, ^lUlam B, to The Babcock * Wilcox Co-Cwn

boatlon apparatus for aah containing fuel. 2,966.527,

Hore, Geoffrey D., and R. T. Rlgelsford. to D. N»pl*r * Son

Ltd. Fluid seala for ahafto. 24W6.825, 10-18-60, CT.

286—9
Hottenroth. Frederick W.. Jr.. to Stondard Thomson Corp^

RemotelT a(Uusted thermoatotlc meana. 2,956,397, IO-IH-

Hou<W, Tvette. Caat protector. 2,966,561. 10-18-60. n.
« 0%O tt% ft

Hougen, Everett D. Portoble metal straightening device.

2,956,458, 10-18-60. CT. 81—15. , ^ « ,

Houstoi. riarry H.. and L. 8. McCoUum. to International

MIneriu k Chemical Corp. PsrUte inaalatlon material.

2,966.893. 10-18-60. CT. 106—67. „^„.^, ,/v ,a^^«ft
HoVey, Le boy F.. Jr. Feuntoln pen. 2.966,547, 10-18-60.

Qt J 20 46
Howell, Jame* B.. and T. A. Barr. Dual band alot antenna.

2,95ll72, 10-18-60, CT. 343—746. ,.. _
HoWmnon, iohn A., and B. A. Thnmm, to American VIkw*
Corp Method of forming all *kln vlBCoae rayon. 2,9o6.-

894, 10-18-60. CT. 106—166.

Huber, Kurt, B. Chaperon, and F. Kern, to CTba Ltd. Proc

wTfor the production of metollic nloMum ortontalum by

the electrolyVla of melU. 2,956.936. 10-18-60. CT. 204-^6^.

Huck Co. : See

—

ttoaaJ Harveater Co. Manure reducer and spreader.

2.906306. 10-18-60 CT. 275—6.

Hu^an. WlUlam A. H. :
See--

Scrugga. Jack G., and Huffman. 2,956,986.

Hughea Aircraft Co. : Bee—
"BirdaalL Chariea K. 2.967,103 ,ortii»
Flannery, Bugene J., and Leonard. 2,957.102.

Hinllt7n. Dou£laa I 2.967,090
Haughawout, John H. 2,967,170. ^.^^t

Huhn Peter. VarUble frequency generator arrangement.

B^iSi^'iVu^'i^iil^^^i^or Hardw^jj Co. IxKk

roSructton 2,9i6.827. 10-18-60. CT. 292—99.
Hu~t Clayton E . J r . end R. G. Thompaon. to B«»tman

Kodak Co Punched card to magnetic tope converter.

2 957 162 10-18-60. CT. 340—172.5.
Hunt Walker B M«n°*' J>'-«P*>»",iiro "c^'ni^iS'

for small boats. 2.956,535, 10-18-60. CI. ll*—*•„ __
Hunter. WchTrd «.. to Cn't^d State, of Ameri«. Ah^Foree.

Viaual densitometer. 2.966.473, 10-18-60. CT 88—14.

Hurd Edwin W.. L. Goran. Jr.. and C. E. Fischer to Hnrd

Lock * Mfg. Co. Mechano-electric dock*. 2,9,57,116,

10-18-60, CT. 318—132.
Hurd Lock k Mfg. Co. : See—

Hurd Edwin W.. Goran, and Fis<*er. 2.957,116.

Simmons, Calvin J. 24»66.480.

''"'KoVn''^Sig.*&. Pierce, Walworth, and Huacher.

Hutchlnion. CT/de E. Aaoarium deanlng device. 2.956.-

SOT. 10-18-^. CI. 103—146.

Ika\-alko, Erkki. Proceaa and apparatos for delivering paper
stock to a wire meah pulley belt. 2,9.56,623. 10-18-60.
Qj J 72 338

Her,' Ralph K., to B. I. du Pont de Nemours and 0».
Auueoua silica dispersions. 2.956.958, 10-18-60. CT. 252—
313

Illinois Tool Work* : See

—

<'ox, Llnvell A. 2,956,294.
Knobl. Friedrlch K. 2,956,470.
Macy, Jame* C. 2.956.468.
Rapato. George M. 2,956,605.

Immel, Ralph B. : See

—

White, Marshall P., and Immel. 2,957,100.
Immwoete, Arthur J., to Deere k Co. Planter marker

control. 2,056,629. 10-18-60. CI. 172—128.
Imoerlal Chemical lDdu*trle* of Australia and New Zealand

Ltd. : See

—

Spencer, David P. 2,956.903.
Ingwalaon, Raymond \V. : See

—

„„,»
Reevea, Howard F., Jr., Ingwalaon, and Roae. 2,956.-

978
Institut de Recherche* de la Siderurgie : See

—

Allard. Marc. 2.956.794.
Inatitut Francai* du Petrole : See

—

EBchard. Francol*. 2,957,034. , ^ _
In*titut Fmncala du Petrole, de* Carburanto et Lubriflantt

:

See

—

Br«elle, Yves. 2,956,736.
Integral Ltd. : See

—

Peaeter. Bertram A. 2.956,406.
International Cigar Machinery Co. : See-

Wheeler, Henry H. 2.956,567.
International Har\e*ter Co. : See

—

Huddle, Edwin F., Heth. and Pool. 2,966,600.
Larson. Rudolph G. 2.956.701.

International Mineral* A Chemical Corp. : See—
Houaton. Harry H.. and McCoUum. 2.956,893.

International Smelting and Refining Co. : See

—

Caatera*. John M. 2,956,890.
Irene Cbasseiuont 8a : See

—

Jagtenberg, CornelU J. 2,956,298.
Ironrlte. Inc.: See

—

_ ._ ._«
.Schrader, Loren E.. and Campbell. 2.956,366.

Irwin, Emmett M. >Iagnetlc teating apparatos and method.
2,9i7.129, 10-18-60, Cl. 324—37.

Isgren, Elmer E., and H. W. Jeter. Wheel chock. 2.956,-

646, 10-18-60, CT. 188—32.
Jackson, Clyde J.. % to A. L. Clark. Automobile BU8pen*lon

y«tem. 2.9.56.814. 10-18-60. CT. 280—124.
Jackaon, Wlnaton J., Jr. : See

—

Caldwell. John R.. and Jackaon. 2.956,977.
Caldwell. John R.. and Jackson. 2.956.987.

Jackwlg, Roy R. : See— „«.„„,.
Rowe, Dale H., and Jackwlg. 2,956.314.

JacobM>n. Norman A.: See

—

„^.»„„.
Chrietenson. Roger M.. and Jacobaon. 2.956,964.

Jacoby-Bender, Inc. : See

—

Rodriguex. Emll. 2.956,395.
Jaeechke. Ralpix L.. to Baton Mfg. Co. Magnetic couplings.

2.956,658. 10-18-60. CT. 192—84.
Jagel, Robert C. : See—

Fleming Richard, and Jagel. 2,956,945.

Jagtenberg. Cornelia J., to Irene Chassemont 8a. Paste-

dlspeneer*. 2,956,298. 10-18-60. CT. 1.5—132.7

JameT Bill Y. Package bow. 2,956.362. 10-18-80, CT.

Jamee Rolf E., and E. N. McDonald. Door construction for

vehicles and the like. 2,956.836. 10-18-60. CT. 296—46.

James Walter R.. and J. H. Bechtel, to United Stote* of

America. Navy. Seaplane towing and refueling apparatoa.

2.956.532. 10-18-60. Cl. 114—235.
Janoska, Georgea, to Cyber Societe Anonyme. Mechanical

coupling system. 2,9716,445. 10-18-60. Cl. 74—393.
Janssen. Herbert K. : See— „„.„,.*

Coeby. James R.. and Jansaen. 2.957.146.

Jekat, Walter K.. J. H. Doolln, and T R Esatow, to Worth

-

Ington Corp. Self-priming centrifugal pumfw. 2,956,.50.5,

10_1R_^0. CT. 103—113. ^ „ .. ,
Jelen Frederic C, to Allied Chemical Corp. Separation of

coating* from metol surfaces. 2,956,911. 10-18-60, CT.

134—22.
Jendrlwik, Aloyslus A. : See—

-

„„„--,.
Jendrisak. Andrew L. and A. A. 2.956,611.

Jendrlaak. Andrew L. and A. A., to The Brittoln Producta

Co Method and apparatua for Jolnlnje together hollow

pUstlc ball halve*. 2,956.611, 10-18-60. CT. 154—1.
Jenkins. Ellen B. : See—

Blata. Peter A. 2.956.427.
Jennings, Jo E., and L. B. Steward, to Jennings Radio Mfa.

Corp Condenser plate structure and mounting. 2.937,-

113, 10-18-60. CL Sl7—246.
Jennings. Jo E. and H C. Boea, to Jennings R«<"o_Mfg.

Corp Vacuum Insulated current tranaformer. 2J>67,150,
10-18-60. C\. 336—174. , ,

_ ^. „.
Jennlnga, Jo E., and H C. R<«.„to Jennings Radio Mfg.

Corp Current transformer. 2,957,151. 10-18-60, CT.

336—174.
Jennings Machine Corp. : See

—

Scharf. Herbert D. 2.956,717. „„,„,,,
jMUiings Jo E., and Steward. 2,967.113.
Jennlnga. Jo E.. and Roes. 2.957.150.

Jennings. Jo E., and Ross. 2.957,151. ,. ^ _.

Jensen Arnold B., and H. J. Ellsworth. Method and appa-

ratoi fo™ dispensing liquid fuel. 2.956,413. lO-lS-60. d.

Jemakoff George, to General Electric Co. Interval stretdier.

2.967/141, 10-18-60. CT. 328—129.
Jeter, Harold W. : See

—

Isfrea, Elmer E.. and Jeter. 2,956,646.

1



Xll LIST OF PATENTEES
panJ«w^, Sajmond L., to An«rlc«ii Atvrlllxer Co. B«d

linsiBC 8tructur«. 2,95«,28A. 10-18-60. CI. 4—7.
Jesl, Jamn L., to San Oil Co. Polymeriutlon of 2-oleflns.

2,95«.98», ia-18-«0. CI. a«0—88.2.
Johnnon. Arttaar O. Ptiel economtwr for Internal comban-

tlon encliiM. 2.»«>«,55». 10-18-«0, CI. 123—119.
Johnson. Cart E.. to Naico Ctaemlcml Co. Imldaiollnet and

UnldaioMnium salts. 2.907,003, 10-18-60, O. 2«0—309.8.
JdUMon. CbarlMi E. Carbarctor. 2.9M,791. 10-18-80. C\.Ml—143.
Johnaon. ChariM R. : Sw—

Barb«aa. Joan B., Johnson, and Scfarader. 2,958.480.
Johnson k Johnson : Be*—

Dwi^n, Jocelyn F.. and Qaughran. 2,908.928.
Johna«a. Eaicrt I. Portable miter box. 2.958.S98. 10-18-80.

CT. 14»—88.
Johnson. Samuel \V. : 8e«

—

Coalllette. James H.. and Johnson. 2.908,607.
Johnaon. Walter J. : 8e«—

Harris Thomas I. Johnson, and Bandbaek. 2.908.475.
Johnston. John R., and D. J. Barbuleseo, to Oeneral Motors

Corp. Domestic appliance. 2,908,884, 10-18-80. a.
210—382.

Jolln. Oeratd, to Benrind Pael Co. Ckarcoal kiln. 2.908,983.
10-18-80. CI. 202—8.

Jolr. Robert, and R. Bncoart, to Lea Laboratolres F^ancals de
Chimlotherapie. Process of dehrdrocenatlns coatpoands
of the reaerplne series. 2.907jOOO, 10-18-80. CI. StiV—387.

' JoIt, Robert. J. Mathleu. and J. Warnant, to Lea Laboratolreii
Francala da Chimlotherapie. Process of preparlaf the lac-
tone of 8^h]rdroxy-2a-methox7-35.93-epoxy-1.2,3,4.4a*,n,8.
Sas-oetahydronaphthalene-l^carboxyllc add. 2,907.0<)8,
10-18-80. CT. 280—343.3.

Jonasaon. Axel V.. to Reed Mfg. Co. Pipe cntter. 2.908.339,
10-18-60, CT. 30—101.

Joacs. Donald C. and R. J. Laofer. to Consolidation Coal Co.
ParUteatlon of thiophenols by treatment with ainmtnom.
2.907,029. 10-18-80. CI. 280—809

Jones. Eric H.. and J. J. Vincent, to The BrltUh Cotton In-
dustry Research .\ssociatlon. Method and means for the
aatoaatlc reinilation of the contlnnous application of sped-
fled amountx of solids or liquids to a moTtng sheet of ma-
terial. 2.906,906. 10-18-60. CI. 117—120.

Jones. Royce J. : 8e»—
Bemander. Nets K^ and Jonaa. 2,907.098.

Joyner, Frederick B. : Bet—
Coorer. Harry W.. Jr.. and Joyner. 2,908,991.

Kahkejlan. Arthur J. : Sea

—

Brinkman, Earl H^ and Kahkejlan. 2,908,775.
Kalfalan. Meguer V. FSindaroental frequency extractor from

speech warea. 2,907,134. 10-18-80. CI. 314—77.
Kane. Elisabeth B. : Btt—

Blatx. Peter A. 2.908.427.
Kane. Ernest M. Variable thrust rocket motor. 2.908.401,

10-18-80, CI. 80—S0.6.
Karlttsoo. Erik A. : 8«a

—

DahlqTlot. Oeorg A., and Karlsaon. 2.906.424.
Kaiwner. Rudolf R, and O. Opdyke, Jr.. to Avco Mfg. Corp.

Fuel raporiser. 2,906.404. 10-18-80. CI. 80—89.71.

Kates, Charlea. to The Union Malleable Mfg. Co. Well seal.

2.9.'i8.822. 10-18-60. C\. 280—187.
Karadlo. Abraham, and M. K. Llndnay. to Drlnka, Inc.

Pack for foil containers. 2.906,877. 10-18-80. CT. 206—80.
Kaye, Joaeph 8. : See

—

Kom, Irrlng, Kaye. Pierce.
2.9h8.910.

Kaye-Tex Mfg. Corp. : See

—

Korn. Irrlng. Kaye. Pierce,
2,908.913.

Kearney A Tracker Corp. : Bet—
Hansen. John A. 2.906,404.

Keelarlte Co. Ltd.. The : Bee—
Lee. Norman. 2.908.501.

Keller. Gregory H., H to R. E

Walworth, and Husctaer.

Walworth, and Huacfaer.

McCormack. Candy
107—8.

cane

Electric lamp

Anthelmintic
10-18-60. a.

forming machine. 2,906.520. 10-18-60. CI.

Keller. Qunther : Bee— _
Rlndtorff, Bnnbrccht, Schmitt, and Keller. 2.906.983.

Kelley. OlUer K., to Oeneml Motors Corp. Multlole dl»c

wheal brake and hydraulic actuating system. 2.906,649.
10-18-80, CT. 188—284.

Kellogg. M. W^ Ctt.. Tha: Bee—
Palaxxo. Dominic F.. and Schretner. 2.906/110.

Kelsey. Ernest S.. to Northern Electrtc Co.. Ltd. Wire trans-

posing means. 2.957.039. 10-18-60. Cl. 174—33.
Kelvin k Hnghes Ltd. : Bee— ^ ^_^ ^^^

Tyler, Prank, Townley. and Wlkkenbanaer. 2,906,494.
Kendall Co.. The : See—

Trltsch. Ludwlg. 2.906.723.
Kennett. Ralph B.. to Tung-Sol Electric Inc.

unit. 2.957J58. 10-18-60. O. 339—128.
Kent, Robert E.. to Chas. Pllxer 4 Co. Inc.

compositions and process. 2.906.923.
167—53

Kercher, James H. : Bee—
Fllnchbaugh. Paul H . and Kercher. 2.906.387.

Kerley, Bernard J., Jr. Liquid metering method and appara-
tus. 2,956.713. 10-18-60. Cl. 222—484.

Kern. Fritx : See— ^ _ ^ ^^ ^.^
Huber, Kurt, Chaperon, and Kara. 8.tO«J9S8. ^ . .

KIbler Charles J., and J. W. Tamblyn. to Eastman Kodak
Co. Cellulose organic acid ester plastics containing cer

tain aromatic snlfooes. 2.9.'i6.896. 10-18-80. Cl. 106—181.
KIbler. Charles J , A. Bell, and J. Q. Smith, to Eaatman
Kodak Co. Polyester-urethanes derired from eyclohexane-
dlmethanol and textile fabric coated thanwith. 2.938,961,

10-18-60. CT. 260—2.5.
Kihn. Harry, to United SUtea of Amerira. Air Force. ,Bcan

nlng system for cathode ray tubea. 2.967.043. 10-18-80,

a. 178—7.0. ^ w . .
Klinngtoa. Earl R. DHrlaf aad ataerlaf mechanlam for

motor boats. 2.906,586. 10-18-80. CL 116—18.

Kimble Qlasa Co. : Be^— >

Torok. JulluB J. 2.906.371.
King. Laurence P.. and W. H. White, to Baao Reaearch aad

Engineering Co. Proceaa for remoring adda with an ethyl-
ene glycol monoalkylamlna ether. 2,906,946. 10-18-60, CL
208—263.

Kinner. 8. P., Engineera. Inc. : Sec

—

Kiaonr, Belwyaa P.. Oarrlgaa, Clarke, Puha, and Knklch.

Kinney. 'Sclwyne P.. C. J. Oarrlgan. W W Clarke. J. 8. Puha,
and O. Kuklch, to 8. P. Kinney Engineers, Inc. Water
strainer. 2.9.56,688. 10-18-80. Cl. 210—830.

Klnslnger. Frank E. : Bee—
Volk, Joseph, and Klnainger. 2.908.867.

Kirk. William M.. deceased : V. E. Scott, executrix, to Old
Scratch. Inc. Applicator supports. 2.906.043. 16-18-80,
a. 119—157

Klrkham. Hall, to The New Tork Air Brake Co. Valve.
2.956.577, 10-18-60, O. 137—101.

KIrkDatriek. Wylte C. to W. R. Grace * Co. Pacfcaglnc.
2.906.672. 10-18-00. Cl. 208—48.

Klratahler. Alfred: See - •

Straaaa. Wennemar. KlraUhlar, Ouadal, and Wlllaond.
2.908.M8.

Klttredga. Oaorga D.. to Phllllpa Patrolaom Co. Method
for prodoclaff napbtbanaa. 2,906.942. 10-18-60, Q.
204—162.

Klaln, Ann, to Uadarwatar Bporta, Inc. Qalck-ralaaaa backla.
2,906,324. 10-18-60, CT. 24—230.

KMn. Ell. to Klaln Hardwara Co., Inc. Adjoatabla foot for
hoalptal and reataurant cablnata, tablea and Ilka artldea
of furalture. 2,906,868. 10-18-80, Cl. 40—187.

Klaln Hardware Co., Inc. : S«#

—

Klein. Eli 2,906,368
Klelneberg, Paul E.. and H. R. Mabaa. to T. W. * C. B.

Sliarldaa Co. Indapandant drlTiac machaniam for book
triouaar In book bindiag system. 1906.290, 10-18-60, C\.

11—1.
Kmeti, Joaeph : Bee—

Warrick, Edward C. Holts, and Kmets 2,906,096.
Knight. Ralph M., to National DtatUlen and Chemical Corp.
Continuous process for the prodaction of aliphatic mono-
olefln polymara. 2,906,990. 10-18-60, C\. 260—94.9.

Knohl. Friadrlch K.. to IlUnols Tool Worka. Plardng aad
topping aeraw. 2.908.470, 10-18-40, O. 80—47. .

Knowa. Wolfuna : See

—

Oelaelar. Gerhard, and Knothe 2.906,992.
Knudaen, Magnoa. Pipe for tobacco. 2.906,668. 10-18-60,
^ jgj 184.

Koberle-Zlmmermann, Priti. Bnd-thruat typa profiling cottar.

2.956^99. 10-18-60. Cl. 144—219.
Koch. Duana L., to United SUtea Rubber Co. Journal

lubricating device. 2,906,842, 10-18-60, Cl. 808—87.

Kodls, Robert D.. to Mlanaapolis- Honeywell Ragnlator Co.
Electrical apparatus. 2,967.168, 10-18-60, Cl. 340—172.6.

Koaal, Wilhelm G., to Akttebolaget Blektrolux. Method of
and apparatus for defroatlng cooling anita of rafrlgentloa
aystems. 2,906,416. 10-18-60. Cl. 63—81.

Koknaal Denshin Denwa Kabushlkl-Kalaha : Bee—
Goto, Bllchl. 2,907.087.

KopUa, Hana O.. to General Motora Corp. Seating arraafe-
meai for rehide bodies. 2,906,887, 10-18-80, Cl. 398—88.

Koppen Co., Inc. : See

—

Knchler, Theodore C. aad Taachenberg. 2,906,834.
Lemmerman, Richard D. 2,906,687.
8t. Clair, William B 2.906.848.
Bdiulte, Elwood V., and Stirling. 2,906,639.
Tnche. Hans H., Pfonts. and Lagartas. 2.906.640.

Korman, Jerome, to The Upjohn Co. 6-lower alkyl earboz-
araldobenxothlaxole-2 sulfonamide. 2,907,002, 10-18-80,
Cl. 260—306.8.

Korn, Iniag, J. 8. Kaye. V. C. Pierce, W. Walworth, and
J. Hnacher. to Kaye-Tex Mfg. Corp. Thermoplaatlc lam-
inate for uaa in lining atorage Unks. 2,906,916, 10-18-80,
Cl. 164—43.

Kotter. JaaMa I. : Bet—
Mayer, Mayer. Jr . and Kotter. 3,906.786.

Koalekedeai Meromusaerek Oyara : Bee—
Tagan/i, Oyori^. and Yldai. 2.907,180.

Kramer, Charlotte R. : See

—

Rosenthal, Samuel, and Rupp. 2.908.714.

KranU. John C, Jr.. and R. M. Burglaon. to The Chattanooa
Medicine Co. Nitrate eatera of amino alcohols and aalts
thereof. 2.957,021, 10-18-80. CT. 260—467.

Kratky. Joaeph C. : See

—

Hanner. Allen W., aad Kratky. 2.908,808.
Kranse, Martin : Bee—

Dittrich, Wolfgang, and Kraoae. 2,907,149.
Krekaler. Claude B., to The Cincinnati Mine Machinerr Co.

Mining machine chain aad pintle. 2.908,443, 10-18-80,
Cl. 74—204.

Kriachal, Hans G. : Bee—
Hoare. Michael P.. Powler, and Kriachal. 2,906,964.

KrOger, Ferdinand A., and J. Bloem, to North Amerleaa
Pnllina Co., Inc. Lead sulphide semi-conductive bodies and
method of mahlaa aaoM. 2.906.912, 10-18-80. Cl. 148—1.6.

Krynytsky. Alexander, to Lake Brie MaGhlaerT Corp. Length
gage for structural steel beama and tba like. 2,906,686,
1^18-«0, Cl. 198—40.

Knchler. Theodora C, and B. J. Taachenharf, to Koppm
Co., Inc. Vented shaft aaaL 2,966,824, 10-18-60, Cl..

28A—

8

Kuckiewica, SUnlalao. Plah lura with ahielded snapping
hook. 2,906.3«4. 10-18-40, C\. 48—42.04.

K&has, Bnaelbert : Bee—
Araold, Herbert. Kdhaa. and Brock. 3,907,008.

Koha, Haaa H., and B. K. WlUp, to W. R. Oraea * Co.
Separation of vinyl aatera of fatty adda from tba com-
apoading fatty adda. 2,907,010. 16-18-80. Cl. 360—4ia9.
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Kokich. Oeorce : Bet—
Klaaer. Balwyna P., Oarrlgan, Clarke, Paha, and Kuklch.

2J56,683.Kamm, Bmernon L. : Bee—
Glaaer, Jerry, Kumm, Roachak, and Stoner. 2.906,002.

Kurs, Karl D. : See

—

Bensinger, Wolf-Dieter, and Kurs. 2.908,444.
L4ibelle, Dominique. Plow guide. 2,906,680, 10-18-00, C\.

173—821.
Labuakr, Joan M. : See

—

Labuaky, John R. and J. M. 2,906,616.
Labuakr, John R. and J. M. Baby walker. 2,906.816,

10-1&-60. Cl. 100—23. .:

Lagarlaa, Joba 8. : Bee— *
'

Tnche, Hans H., Pfonts. and Lagartaa. 2,906,640.
Lake Brie Machinery Corp. : See

—

Krynytsky. Alexander. 2.956.666.
Lam. Saek T.. to P. Breaee, Jr.: F. C. Breaee. administratrix.
Defoaming compoaitlona and method and producta con-
Ulnlng tba aame. 2,906.971, 10-18-60, Cl. 260—28.

Lampblar. Walter C^ to Bprague Electric Co. Capacitor
BWMtfUCtton. 2^67,114, 10-18-^. CT. 817—260.

Laid, Bdwin H., E. R. Blout. and H. C. Haas, to Polaroid
Corp. Proceaa of washing and protecting photographic
dlrar images, and photograpnie producta tnereof.
2.966,877. 10-18-60, CT. 96—29.

Landam Product* Corp. : See

—

Dammond, Howard R. 2.957,069.
Landry, Walter D. Buslnesa-by carrier unit. 2,906,726,

10-18-60, CT. 229—72.
Landatedt, Lara G., to Sandvlkens Jemverka Aktiebolag.

Percuaalon drill. 2,956,783, 10-18-80, CT. 200—28.
Laae. Herbert D. Can tap. 2.906,338, 10-18-60, CT. 80—16.
Lapuyade, Robert H., to Soclete des Accumulateara Plxes

et de Traction (Soclete Anonyme). Voltage control device
for storage celle or the like. 2,907,117, 10-18-60, CT.
820—30.

Larisch, Richard W., to Bell Telephone Laboratoriea, Inc.
Electrical control drcuita. 2,ft07,088. 10-18-60, Cl.
807—88.

Larson, Rudolph G., to International Harvester Co. Stringer
Impact device for fork type lift trucks. 2,966,701,
10-18-60 CT. 214—750.

Lasater. John A. : See—
Deaklna. Thomas A., Laaater, and Northington. 2,906,316.
Deaklns, Thomas A., Laaater, and Northington. 2,966,319.

Lander, David N. Automatic sequence control for pboto-
compoalng machine. 2,956.493. 10-18-60, CI. 90—76.

Lanfer, Robert J. : See

—

Jones. Donald C, and Laufer. 2,907,029.
Law.'Onnl L., to The Goodyear Tire k Rubber Co. Oompoal-

tlon containing vinyl halide reain and chloroaulfonated
polyethvlene. 2,956,980, 10-18-60, CT. 260—48.0.

Lawlor. Francis E. : See

—

Hauptacheln, Murray, Braid, and Lawlor. 2,957,032.
Lawrence, Joaeph D., Jr., to Sperry Rand Corp. Current

regulator. 2,957.125. 10-18-60, CT. 323—89
Lee, Norman, to The Reelavite Co. Ltd. Hydraulic control

valve apparatus for controlling the supply of working fluid
to a hydraulic circulating system. 2,966,651, 10-18-60,
CT. 121—167.

Lee. Richard K. O. : See

—

Burkhart. George N., Jr., Lee, and Pitt. 2,967,133.
Leeds and North rup Co. : Bee—

Clark. William R.. McAdam. and Moreland. 2,967.115.

Leeda. Wlnthrop M., to Weetingbouse Electric Corp.
na circuit interrupter. 3.967^^063, 10-18-60. Cl._20O^i48.

Lefller. Charlea L.
"

Pumped
.,063, 10-18-60. Cl. J

Jr.. to Mine Safety Appliances Co. Canis-
ter lifter for breathing apparatus. 2,966,662. 10-18-60,
CT. 128—191.

Leage, George D. to General Moton Corp. Combination
aome and reading lamp assembly. 2,957,073, 10-18-60,
Cl. 240—7.35.

Lein. Joseph : See

—

C3ieDey, Lee C. and Leln. 2,956.930.
Leitchner. Edward. Treadle-operated under-table traveling

saw. 2.956J197. 10-18-60, CT. 143—47.
Lemmerman, Richard D.. to Koppen Co., Inc. Sound attenu-

ating device. 2.956.037, 10-18-60. CT. 181—36.
Leonard, Ted : See

—

Flannery. Eugene J., and Leonard. 2,907,102.
Lemer. Louis I... : See—

Cohen. Erwln M.. and Lemer. 2,906,929.
Les Laboratnires Francais de Chimlotherapie : See

—

Joly, Robert, and Bucourt. 2,957,000.
Joly, Robert. Mathleu, and Warnant. 2.907,008.
VeAui. Leon, and Mulier. 2,906.999.

Leater. Ray V. : See—
Stelnert. Emil P.. Blchael. and Leater. 2,907,118.

Leupold, Herbert : See—
Schachter. Willy, Schumacher, and Leupold. 2.907,070.

J. Nut aplltter. 2,956.340, 10-18-60, Cl.SolLevenson.
30—272.

Levi, Hana L.,
record racks.

Levlt. Edward
Rotary spray
CT. 134—178.

Levy, Sidney E.. and B. C Sharp, to Univeralty Loudapeaken,
Inc. Transducer. 2.907,004, 10-18-60, Cl. 179—110.6.

Lewis Ernest E. : See—
Conwell. Teatea, Happoldt, and Lewla. 2,966,306.

Lieh. Richard L.. to General Steel Qiftin^s jCorp. Railway
vehicle truck steering structure.
100—4.

Llch. Richard L.. to General Steel
vehicle side bearing structure.
105—^200.

LlmtMCh, Anthony P.. to Union Carbide Corp. Cora eha«k.
2.906.t67. 10-18-66. Cl. 343—48.8.

to Art k Industry, Inc. Vialble phonograph
2.956,685, 10-18-60, CT. 211—40.
C, and J. G. Rnsplno, to Whirlpool Corp.
tube for dishwaahera. 2,906,073. 10-18-60,

2.906^16, 16-18-60, Cl.

Oaatlnffs Corp. Railway
2,906!iri8. 10-18-60, 01.

Lindsay. Merrill K. : See— ^
Karadlo, Abraham, and Lindsay. 2,906,677.

Llpp, Wilbebn, and H. Mann. Window. 2.908,810, 10-19-80,
Cl. 20—06. ..

Llskey Aluminum, Inc.: See— --
LUkey, Erneat C, Jr. 2.906.602.
Llskey, Ernat C, Jr. 2 956,658.

Llakey. Erneat C, Jr., to Liakey Ahunlnum, Inc. Elevated
falae floor. 2,956,602. 10-18-60, CL 189—34.

Llskey, Ernest C, Jr.. to Llskey Alumiaum, Inc. Elevated
false floor. 2.^66.053, 10-18-60, Cl. 189—34.

Litton Industries Inc. : See

—

Curtis, Daniel L. 2,907,089.
Liringaton, Schurler D. Sign supporting bracket. 2,906,768,

10-8-60, Cl. 248—324. •• '"^ "•
Lockwood Graders : See

—

-»-'

Fry, Lyle L. 2,906,601.
Loebeck, Robert E.. to PhUUpa Petroleum Co. Control ara-

tem for loading liquefied gas. 2,906,412, 10-18-60, Ul.
(52—49.

Logan, Bruce G., and F. A. Sabla, to Allied Chemical Oorp.
I'roceas for fiKering tar. 2.906,944. 10-18-60. CT. 208—39.

I.>ong-Lok Corp. : See—
McKay. Thomas L., Ollrer, and Sterriett. 2,956,293.

Long, Thomas R., and R. M. Wolfe, to Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, Inc. Ferroelectric storage darlee. 2,967,164,
10-18-«0, Cl. 340—173.2.

Lucchesi. Peter J. : See—
Heath Carl E.. and Lucchesi. 2,966,941.

Lucchesi, Peter J., and C. E. Heath, to Baao Reaearch aad
Engineering Co. Radiation laomeriiatlon. 2,906,940,
10-18-60. Cl. 204—162.

Luchland Co., The : See—
Luchslni^r. Charles R. 2,906,807.

Luchslnger, Charles R., to The Luchland Oo. Magnetic game
device. 2,956,807, 10-18-60. Cl. 273—1.

Luckman. James E. : See

—

Greco. Anthony J., Luckman, and Dickinson. 2,907,138.
Ludwlg, Donald A. : Bee— i

Nison, Morris, and Ludwlg. 2.906.709.

Lund. Arthur P.. to Cherry-Burrell Corp. Method and ara-
tem for processing fruit Juicea. 2,906,887, 10-18-60, Cl.
QQ 205

Lnndquiat,' Ivan W. Ski holder. 2,906,812. 10-lS-OO, CI.
28<>—11.37.

Lyman, Wallace R., to Westlnghouae Electric Corp. Air
conditionlna apparatus. 2,906,417, 10-18-60, CT. 82—100.

Lyons Harold D. : See

—

Nowlln Gene, and Lyons. 2,906,993.
Lyons, William. Base cabinet attachmeirt for telephones.

2,956,367, 10-18-60, CT. 40— .5.

MacArthur, John D. : See—
Arlin, Max M. 2,906,378.
ArUn. Max M. 2,906,660.

Machlett Laboratories. Inc., The : See

—

Manball, Robert A. 2,906.670.
Mack, Milton K., and E. A. Wolff Jr., to Texas Instrumenta

Inc. Transistor and mMhod or making aame. 2,956,913,
10-18-60. CT. 148—1.5.

Macv. Jamea C, to lUlnoia Tool Worka. Plastic fastener
with rounded expandable portion. 2,906,468, 1O-18-60,
CT. 85—40.

Madden. Francis R. Ski rack. 2,906,813, 10-18-60. CL
280—11.37.

Madden, Homer W. Unatacking machine. 2,906,697,
10-18-60, CT. 214—8.6.

Madlgan, William R^ to Westlnghouae Electric Corp. Tlp-
plng-off method. 2,056,372. 10-18-80. CT. 49—78.

MagiU, Donald G.. to American Can Co. Method of concen-
trating coating material In containera. 2,906,028,
10-18-60. Cl. 113—120.

Magnavox Co. : See—
Gray, Alfred E.. Malln. and Thompson. 2.906.800.
Gray, Alfred E., Malln, and Thompson. 2.956,803.

Mahrley, John A., to The Yale and Towne Mfg. Co. Oarage
door lock. 2.956,429. 10-18-60. Cl. 70—140.

Maintain, Russell £. : See

—

Galassl. Francis J. 2.906,688.
GaUaal. Prancla J. 2.956,766.

Malln. Herman J. : See

—

Gray, Alfred E.. Malln, and Thompson. 2,906,800.
Gray, Alfred E., Malln, and Thompson. 2,956,803.

Malllnckrodt <'hemlcal Works: See

—

Ruhoff. John R., Gerfen. and Wills. 2,956,857.
Maloney. Joseph F. : See—

Barr. Irwin R., Maloney, and Zouck. 2,906,477.
Malpaas, Harry C , to General Motors Corp. Dual piston

cylinder. 2.956.549, 10-18-60, Cl. 121—38.
Manganese Chemicals Corp. : See—

Welsh. Jay Y. 2,956,860.
Mann, Hans : See—

Lipp. Wllhlem. and Mann. 2.956,315.
ManteulfeL Erich w.. to General Electric Co. Temperature

compensated voltage stabillier. 2.957,132, 10-18-60, Q.
323—70.

Markus. Richard L.. to \\ bite Latwratories, Inc. Prooaaa
for preparing dllsopropenyldlphenyl and bomologs thereof.
2.957.036, 10-18-60. CT. 260—668.

Marr, John D.. and W. G. Cross, to Atomic Energy of Canada
Ltd. Alpha air monitor. 2.957.084. 10-18-60, CT. 200—
83.6.

Marahall, Robert A., to The Machlett Laboratories, Inc.
Means and method of packaging fragile articles. 2,906.670,
10-18-80. CT. 206—46.

Martin. Thomas B. : See—
Alsworth. Charles C. and Martin. 2.956,585.

Maryland Shipbuilding and Drydock Co. : See

—

Parkinson. Russell W. 2.906.784.
Matheny. William F., and W. P. Matheny, Jr.. to Arrow In-

duatrlal Mfg. Co. Method of forming flnned tubing.
2.908,330. 10-18-60. CT. 29—107.8.
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r. lUtlMBy. Jr. fja<.W8

S,»07.0M.

ItottMjr, WUlUu r., Jr. : «m—
Mathenj. WUItam K., aad W

Ihithfani. J«aa : ««•

—

JolT. Bobcrt. M«tlil«a. and Wamant
Matttl Inc. : £r««—

Doacan, TlModor* K. 2,9M.4M.
Manuaak. Alfrwl H. : ffM—

ntsOcrald^ WUlUm P.. Olaaaon. Monrajr, asd Matoaaak.

Mania. iUrrj W. Hantlnc qulrcr. 2J)ft^0S. 10-18-40. CL
150—1.6. ^V

Maxvall. NeU J. : 8m—
Wetde. Ralph L.. Maxw«U. and TraTla. .'.9S6.778.

MajT. John E.. Jr., to Ball IWapboaa Laboratorlaa. lae.
^Ultraaoule deUy Una. 2,»07.142, 10-lS-«>, CL SSS—«0.
Mayer, Edward U. : 899—

BUekwed^. Doaald J.. FraaM. and Mayer. 2.9M.906.
M^ar. Mayer. Jr^ •mi J. L Kottpr. to United SUtaa of

Aaartea, .\srte«lt«r». Centrtfiutal fan*.
10-18-^0, a. 230—127.

McAdUL Win : 8«a—
dark. WUllan R.. McAdam. and Morcland

MeAlDtne. Roderick K. : «••—
Deanaey. Jack L.. and McAlplne.

McBrlda.Tnak . : ««•—
OaMter. Bdoard. 2^7.Ml.

MeCalCMarTla A., and H W Coortr
0». StaMllaatton of polyethylene.
a. 260—ifi.Sa.

-^eCWl. Marria A., and H. W. Cootw, .

'^^ Co. O.O-dUlkyl 8-((dl(yano methyl^ atkyl] aliBMfcoro
tldolothlODatea. 2.907,007. 10-l«-«0, CL 260—JMLCT

McCall. Marrln A.. H. W. Coover. Jr., and R. L. McObbmU.
to Baatman Kodak Co. O.O-dUlkyl 8-(2-oaa*-fealoalkTl)

>rotbiolothtoDatea. 2.907.019. 10-lft-«0. CI 260—

24M6J36.

2^7.115

2.967. 1«S.

Jr., to lilaataMa Kodak
2.956.982. 10-18-CO.

Jr., to
thylY

Baatflua

fir**'
2.9M.418.MeCaaa. 0«rry. Beverage chiller and diapanaer.

10-18-00, a. 82—177.
McClnre. Olenn T.. to Weatlnahooae Air Braka Co. Limit

atop echaniam for rotaUMa abaft. 2.958,447. 10-18-80,
CL 74—627.

MeCollom. Lonla 8. : S9e—
Hoaaton. Harrj H and McCollam. 2.9S0.89S.

McConnell. David P. Method of and apoaratna for alactro-
atatleally aaparatlnf ore. 2.968,878. lO-lS-80. CI. aO»—
127.

Coorar. and McCoanelL 2,M7,019.

2!^B10.
to Bohn Aluminum A Braaa Corp.

rins carrier.

Traitor bitch.

McCoaaalL Rlebard U

:

McChll, MarTla A.
McConaack. Robert E.

:

Kellar. Orecory H.
MeCoUonKh. Wnitara L. .„

Alamtnum platon with alumlnnm alloy
2.968.848, 10-18-80. O. 30J^— 14.

McCurdy. Horace L.. to Valley Tow-Rite, lac.
2^58817. 10-18-80. a. 280—501.

M^Jatchan. Arthur : Be*—
Dlckenwn. John L.. and McCutcban. 2,958.818.

McDaaM. Henry U. 8r. TraUer brake. 2,968.848. 10-18-80.
CI. 188—112.

McDonald. Gdwanl P.. an<i J V. Verirlt. to McDonald Prod-
ueta Corp. Paper weight and artlcla bol4^r. 2.908JM4,

McDoaaM. fcdward N. : 8aa—
Jamen. Rolf E.. and McDoaaM. 2.968.836.

McDonald. Elton K. : 8«a

—

McDonald. Jeaae D 2.968.800.
McDonald. Jeaae D . deoeaaed. by E, K. McDonald, admtala-

trator. Bun coring macfalnea. 2.968.AO0 10-18-60. CI.
14*—52.

Md>i>Bald Prodncta Corp. : 8*0—
McDonald. Edward F.. and Vavirtt. 2.956.544.

McOraw-Bdlaon Co. : 8m—
Ottenheimer. Richard J.. an<l OMamer. 2.958.755

McOreaor. Arrln D. to Holley Orhar>>t»r Co. Rotary per-
forator. 2.958.740. 10-1 8-*0. n 234—49.

McIlTln. Donald B.. to United Shoe Machlaary C6rp. Hand-
held automatic tlevlcea for drlTlng headed faateaara.
2,958.282. 10-18-80. CL 1—18.

McKay. Tbomaii L.. H. L. Oliver, and R. J. Starrlett, to
Loaa-Lok Corp. Method of and apparatna for fabrieatlac
aelf-lockinc threaded faatenlng meoOwra. 2,958.293^
10-18-80. a. 10—2.

McKe*. Dale W. : 8fe»—
Rocera, <>rU B . and McKoe

McKeKKle. William A., to D
aenalng the rate of change
10-18-80. CI. 137—100.

MaManua. Richard J., to United Sutea of America,
nbber crimping device. 2.956,471. 10-18-60. CI

Mead. WUlUm H. Tranafer valve. 2.956,840 10-18-80.
CI. 302—65.

Meboa. Henry R. : «••—
Klelaeberg. Paal ., and Metma

Mectaaalcal Handling Kyatema. Inc. :

Btahop, Leonard J 2.968.514.
MecU Plating Eqnipanant Co. : 8**—

Hocgh. Roy A. 2.966.943.
Merck * Co.. Inc. : 8m—

Oa(1>er, Joha D , aad RernoMa.
Oraber. Robert P., and Snoddy.

Meredith. William O. Parking aatanna.
80, Cl. 200—81.44.

Merendlno, Salratora. to The Tale aad Towne Mfg Co
Toothbruah holder. 2,956,851, 10-18-80, Cl. 312—207

Marlaux. Joaeph : Bm—
Bnflet, Jean, and Marlaox. 2,908.337

Merrtmaa Broa., Inc. : Saa

—

roz^WUllaa P. 1,M6,780
al 4 Tbai

S366JS6.
.Naplar A Son Ltd.
>r flow of Ikiulda.

Device for
2,966,578.

Army.

2,966.SB6.

2,956.f22.
2.967.013.

2.967,009. 10-18-

Matafar. WlUkua J., to Natloaal MallaaMa aad Steal Caat
lacB Oo. Car coaplar. 2,966,894. 10-18-60. CL 213—100.

Mata«er. WlUlam J., to Natloaal MaUeabla aad Steel Ckat-
laga Co. TraaalUoaal conpUaf darka. 3,906,896, 10-18-
80, CL 213—112.

Mayar, Heary L.. and J. W. Iprlnr to The Cleveland Trendi-
ar Co. Excavating lageMag. 2,908,355, 10-18-60, Cl. 37—
97.

Mlehlala, Marla-Joaa S.. E. P. J. O. Tblabant, aad O. A.
Pbllpot. to Eaatman Kodak Co. Photoaaaattiva aobmara
tad tb^rap^Ucatloaa in photography. 3^06,878; 10-18-

MUlar, Alf W. : Mm—
BlaeadU. DaMlalc T.. and MUlar. 2.906.458.

Millar, Cbarlea D., to J. I. Cftaa Co. Power take-off ipraadar.
2,966J908. 10-18-60, Q. 2T6—6.

MlUer, Harman, Inc. : 8m—
Eaiaaa. Cbarlaa. Alblaaoa, aad Baoar. 2,906.818.

Miner. Paal B. : Bm—
Oataa. Joha W.. Jr.. aad MUler. 1.9AM80.

MUlar, WUlUm J. : 8m—
Siabar, Charlaa B. 2,956,438.

Mllla, John . : Bm—
Cfcauvin, Bernard, aad Mllla. 2.968,381.

Mlaa Safety Appllaacaa Co. : Bm—
Hotswarth, Henry A., WetbareU, and Wark. 2,906,474.
LaOar, Ctaarlea L., Jr. 2.958,S«2.
Taaapla, Robert aad B. E. 2.M8,28S.
Toaa. Doaald J., and Theodore 2,96«J)16.

Mlago, Cyran D., to Waldorf Paper Prodacta Co. Cottlag
rule and perforated Une. 2,956,465, 10-18-60. Cl. 8S--68A

MIn later of Supply, la Her MaJeaty'a Uovemment of the
Ualtad Kingdom of Oraat BrlUln and Northern Ira-
land : 8aa—

OUlda, Anthony F.. and WUlUuaa. 2.967,017.
Mlaaaapolla-HoneyweU Regulator Co. : Bm—

Bararldge, Harold N. 2.956.718.
•aatga, Angoa C, Jr., and Ualartcb. 2,908>446.
Kodla. Robert D. 2,907,183.

ilalag * Mff. Co. : Bm—
Heodrlcka. Jamea O. 2,966,904.

Mlaeh, Pater. Plrogl maker 2,956,521, 10-18-60. CL 107—
19.

Mlatzat. Darral D. WaU drlUlag machlaa. 2,906,782. 10-18-
60, a. 265—22.

Monaanto Chemical Co. : B**—
Baker, Joaeph W. 2.967,018.
Baker. Joeeph W., and Saol. 2.958.919.
Namphoa. Speroa P. 2J)66>60.
Santmyar, PhUlp H., and Bakar. 2,908,921.

Montana, Alfred L., to United Sutea of America, Arau.
Skla cam maaaHaa catch for Araarma. 2,906.363, lO-lS-
60, a. 42—50.

Montgomery and Crawford Co., Inc. : B09—
CoolUette, Jamea H., aad Johaaoa. 2,966,667.

Moodey, Hannah C. to Radio Corp. of America. Plural
beam gun. 2,967,106, 10-18-60, CL 815—13.

Mooa. Dick . AatMlpplag davloa. 2,956,301. 10-18-60,
CL S6—7.7.

Moora, Herbert C, and H. L. Trautmann. to Electro-Way
Corp. Dlahwaablng apparatua. 2,956,579, 10-18-60, Cl.
137—218.

Morahaad. Bnoch W. Water lifting device. 2,936.611,
10-18-60. CL 103—211.

Moralaad, Oeorfe R. : Bm—
Clark. WUflam R» McAdam, aad MoreUnd. 2,907.116.

Morla. Oeorce O. Concrete pouring bucket. 2,956332.
10-18-60, Cl. 294—69.

Morla. Oaorga O. Concrete pouring bucket. 2,956.833,
10-18-60, a. 2»4—69.

Morlya, Saouro M. Apparatua for producing mechanically
aerated concrata. 2,186,790, 10-l»-60, CL 260—171.

Morrla, John B. : Bm—
Wllllama. David P., 8r. 2,956,865.

Mortara, Holy, and J. M. Boachert, to Unlreraal Matal Prod-
ncta Corp. Powder dlapenalng mechanlam. 2,966,711,
10-18-60, Cl. 222—170.

Morton Salt Co. : 8««

—

O'Coanor, Donal J. 2,908.710.
Morway, Arnold J. : 8m—

ntaOerald. WiUlam P., Olaaaon, Morway, and Matoaaaa.
2,906,902.

Mueller, Oeorfe F., to Amerlcaa Vlacoaa Corp. Drying roU.
2.956,348, 10-18-60, O. 34—124.

Moeller. Loalaa L. AdjaaUble breeding collar for chlnchUla.
2.906,642. 10-18-60, a. 119—106.

Mueller-Herget, Wolfgang : Bm—
Flacber, rrana. aad Maellar-Uerget. 2.956,491.

MttlUfaldar. Lndwlg. to Curtlaa-Wrlcbt Corp. Ram Jat coa-
troL 2,906J88. 10-18-60, Cl. 60—30.6.

Mullar, Oeorgea: Bm—
VaUna, Leon, and Mullar. 2,956,990.

Maack a/ Boaaaachold. John R., and M. W. Daalalaoa, to
Atlaa Copeo Aktlebolag. Redprocatlac croaa-haad com-
praaaora. 2,956.738. 10-18-60, Cl. 230—188.

Maaaer, C Walton, to United Stataa of AiMrlea. Army. Cka-
cade gun barrel. 3,906,479, 10-18-80. a. 89—1.7.

N8U Werke AktlennaaHacheft. and Wankel. rcllz : Bm—
Frocde, Walter, Wankel. and Hoeppner. 2,956,554.

Nacla. Oarrett 8., to Rcynolda Metala Co. Package for artl-
elaa, anch aa dgarattaa. and tha Uke. 2,906,719. 10-18-60,
CL 220—17

NalBMr, Habert. Proceea of maaufacturing Ineolatad magnet
Mila. 2,906,312. 10-18-60, Cl. Ifr—00.

fatattaa ~ _ . -

Matal Corn. : 8m—
Pwaal. rvaak. 3>06J00.

limit

Nakataal, Koma. Tripod for photographlag caaMraa.
2,906,784, 10-18-60, CL 248—188.

Natee OMBlcal Oo. : Bm—
Johaaoa. Cart H 2.907.00t.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Naplar. D., ft Son Ltd. : Bm—

Bayae. Bertram T. 2.066,627.
•* Tm«h, Michael J. 2,906,773.

Bore, OaoCrejr D.. and RigelafoM. 2.006,828.
MeKafHa, William A. 2.956,078.

Naah BaglaaarlBg Co. : 8«e

—

Adama. Harold B. 2,966,504.
National Dlatlllara aad Chemical Corp. : Bm—

Knight, Ralph M. 2.956,906.
Rowland, Stanley P^and Braua. 2,968.079.
Scbott. Stuart, and Baaalay. 24)66,M2.

National O/paom Co.
c, Joaeph, 2,968,867.

2.966.809.

delivery of
2,966,503,

Volk, Joaeph, and Klnalngar
National Lead Co. : Sea—

Rodgera. Warreii, and Trampier.
Urban. Stephen P 2.956,^856.

National Malleable and Steel Caatlnga Co.
Metager, WlllUm J 2,966.8»4.
Metsiar, William J. 2.956,696.

National Bacar Refining Co.. The : Bm—
Balrd. Ronald J. 2,906,963.

National vaodora. Inc. : Bm—
Sta/ton, Robert D. 2.956.707

Naidl, (ieora. Rotary pumpa. particularly for
aawage, thick alurrtea and the like llquida.
lO-li-60. Cl. 108—103.

Nalaoa, William O. Automatic variable apeed tranamlaeion.
2,00^.448. 10-18-60, Cl. 74—336.6.

Nampboa, Speroa P., to Monaaato Chemical Co. Compoaitloaa
coatprlalng a atyrene polymer, a hydrocarbon and an amlno-
add and method of foaming aame. 2,956,960, 10-18-60,
Cl. 260—2.6.

Neon Prodncta, Inc. : Bm—
Smith, Kenneth F., and Trame. 2,966,869.

Nawhouaa, Vernon L., to Radio Corp. at America. Magnetic
ayatama. 2,967,165. 10-18-80, CL 840—174.

Newman, Stanley R. : Bm—
Heialer. Robert Y., Newamn, aad Alpert. 2.966.870.

Newaome Plberflaaa. Inc. : Bm—
Newaome, Jacob 0. 2,906.202.

Newaome, Jacob O.. to Newaome Flbarflaaa, Inc. Laminated
plaatic boat 2,956,292, 10-18-60, Cl9—8.

New York Air Brake Co.. The : Bm—
Kirkham Hall. 2,966,6T7.

Nleholaa. Andrew J., to Worthlngton Corp. Dnioader meana
for a reciprocating compreaaor. 2,908;729, 10-18-80. CL
230—80.

Nlclaen. A. C. Co. : 8re—
Freeman. Robert L., and Rahmel.

mamaan, Walter A. LawB BMWtr.
56—25.4.

Nlaoa. Morrla, and D. A. Ludwif.
2,966.709. 10-18-60. a. 222—62.

Nlxoa. Bryan E. : 8ee

—

SpaMing, Charlee W\, Weat. and Nixon. 24>68,406.
Noblea, Charlea E., to Weatlnghooae Electric Cbrp. Radar

ayatem. 2,957.171. 10-18-80, Cl. »43—17.1.
NoUn, Jamea. Drain board mountlnf. 2,966,388. 10-18-80,

Cl. 4—189
NolaiM_Jamea A-iJ^ Tractor aafety ayatem. 2,966,833.

Noon, T C' and W. R. Chapman, to Thompaon Ramo Wool-
drMge Inc. Fuel control unit. 2,968JS78. 10-18-60. Cl.
137—IM.

Nord, Brfc T., to U.S. Automatic Corp. Cbapling anlt.
2,068.826, 10-18-60. Cl. 287—52.

Norddautacfae AfBnerle : Bm—
Perkoar Werner. 2.956.920.

Nordquiat. Ronald E. J., to American Can Oo. Otn vaadlng
machine 2.956.660. 10-18-80, Cl. 104—2.

Norlln, FranrlB E., to Borg-Warner Corp. Variable volume
wobble pUte pomp. 2,958,501. 10-18-80. H. 108—87.

North American Phillpa Co., Inc. : Bee—
Calder, Nioel D. R.. Scbagen, aad Toaawlll. 2,957,044.
Eaperaen, George A., and Weia. 2.967,100.
Ooortaaen, Jan. 2.906.868.
KrOger. Ferdinand A., and Bloem. 2,958.912.
Schagrn, Pleter, Baatwell. and Oalder. 2.987,097.
Van Oool, Wlllem, Van Santen, and Brech. 2.957,162.

Northern Electric Ca, Ltd. : Bm—~ ~ " 2,067,080.
Jr. : 609—
A., Laaatar, aad Northlngton.

2,067,048.

2.066,386, 10-18-60, CL

Oentrlfafal diapenaer.

2.066.-

Kelaey, Emeat 8
Northtngton, Samel C.

Deakina. Tbomaa
318.

Deakina, Thonma A., Laaater, and Northlngton. 2,066.-
310.

Nowak, Edward A., to Owena-Illlnola Glaaa Co. Colorant dia-
penaer for decorating machlnea. 2,968,499. 10-18-60. Cl.
101—124.

Nowlta, Oene. and H. D. Lyona, to Phllllpa Petroleum Co.
Proceaa and catalyat for prodnctioa or olefin paiymMV.
2,966,998, 10-18-00, Cl. 260—04.9.

Newotay. Wllltaa H., to Central California Engineering Corp.
Patohtng apparatua. 2.966.480. 10-18-80. Cl. 81—16.6.

Nnbanl, Jawdat L to Radio Corp. of America. Olaaa bulb
fabrication 2.956.S74, 10-18-60, Cl. 49—89.

Noclaar Corp. of America, Inc. The : ^ee

—

Bemateln. Bernard. 2.957,098.
Naclaar Reaearch Aaaoclatea, Inc. : 800—

brlich. MelTln P. 2,967.156.
Nnabaam, Simon R., to Pennco Bnftneertnf Co. Dlapenalng

eoatataara for reTrlfaraata, 2.9&6,7C^. 10-18-60. O.
t»—4.

Obaa-Stintenberg. Erwln : Bm—
Ralph, Henry D.. and Obea-Stlntenberf. 2.966,802.

O'Connor. Donal J., to Morton Salt Oo. Dtopoaable ahaker
aaeket. 2,966.710, 10-18-60, Cl. 222—lOT.

OAee National ladaatrlal da I'Aaota : Mm—
Oarlet, Robert. 2,966,861.

Shoji. DUper bolder. 2,968,684, 10-l»-60. Ci

detection apparatna. 2,958.392,

2,9S7,0(H.

2,956,298.

Auto-
10-18-60. Cl.

Obara
287.

Obnlahi. Hlromu. Break
10-18-60. Cl. 57—81.

Oken Aaron : Bee—
Perklna, Melvln A-. Okeo, and Whelen.

Old Scratch, Inc. : See

—

Kirk. WUliam M. 2,056,543.
Olln Bfatbleaon Chemical Corp. : Bee—

Grant, Dale W. 2,956,932.
Pulalfer, Verne. 2,956,320.

Oliver, Harold L. : Bee—
McKay. Tbomaa L., Oliver, and Starrlett.

Olson. Walter H. ; See

—

Raak, Erie H., Olaon, and R«>lt8ma. 2,9!S6,545.
Olton, Peter K.. to The Onclnnatl Milling Machine Co

matic variable counterlMlance. 2.956
W)— 17.

On Mark Coupling*. Inc. : Bee—
De Cento, H«'rt>ert A. 2.956,820.

Opdyke. Oeorge, Jr. : See—
KiiMxner. Rudolf R., and Opdyke. 2,9.>6,404.

Opocenxky. Wiliard J., to General Predaion, Inc. Switch ac-
tuator for counter. 2,956,437. 10-18-60, CL 74—64.

Ormond. Na Ray H. : Bee—
Ruiindy, Zola 1>.. and Ormond. 2,956,885.

OHuabrUcker Kupfer-und Drahtwerk : flee

—

Kaydt. riricb. and Hahne. 2.9.'>e..')05.

Raydt. llrlch. and Mahne. 2.9.'je,311.
Ottenheimer. Richard J., and R. V. Oanmer, to McOraw-

KdlHon Co. Apparatus for conxtructlng magnetic corea.
2.956.765. 10-18-60. CL 242—9.

UwenH-IllinoU Olaaa Co. : Bm—
Nowak, Kdward A. 2,066,499.

Owena, William V.. to Paper Sacka Ltd. Multiply paper
bam. 2.fir)6.724, 10-18-00/01. 229—66.

Oxy-Dry Sprayer Corp. : flee

—

Bruno, Frederic J. 2.956.300.
Bruno. Frederic J. 2.9.56,301.

POAC Development Co. : See

—

Scherbatakoy. 8erge A. 2,957,083.
Pacciarinl Antonio, and D. Glletta, to Pirelli S.p.A. Ma-

chlnea for building pneumatic tlrea. 2.956,614. 10-18-80,
Cl. 1.54—9.

Pace. Frank P.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Tran-
Hiator ring counter with biatable atages. 2,957,091,
10-18-60. Cl. 307—88.5.

Packard-Bell Electronics Corp. : See

—

PlaiM, Stanley. 2.9.'>7,082.
Padula. Lawrence : See

—

Ooepfrich. George A., and Padula. 2,056,728.
PabolHky. Kdward J. : See—

Bayuk, Robert R.. and Paholaky. 2.956,731." ~ and W. C. Schretner, to The M. W
separation. 2.956,410, 10-18-60, O.

Corp. Phonograph stylus
10-18-60, CT. 179—100.41.

PnlaiEo. Dominic F.
Kellogg Co. Gas
62-1.^.

Palo. Maurice M.. to The Astatic
and holder therefor. 2.9.57.052.

Paper Sacks Ltd. : See

—

Owens William V. 2,966,724.
Parker Feeders, Inc. : Bee—

Walton. Robert L. 2.9.56.540.
ParkiuHon. RuRxell W.. to Maryland Shipbuilding and Dry-

dock Co. Apparatus for condensing and deaeratlng.
2.9.56.784. lO-lfl-60. Cl. 257—43.

Parrack. Alvln L., to Texaco Inc. Method and apparatus
for speed variation compenaatlon In a recording aystem.
2.9.57.167. 10-18-60. Cl .S40—174.1.

Pasaal. Frank, to Metal A Thermit Corp. Chromium plating.
2,9.56.935. 10-18-60, Cl. 204—51.

Paul. Frank R.. to General Motors Corp. Spark-plug socket
wrench. 2.9.->6.462, 1O-18-60. Cl. 81—12.5.

Payne. Charles F. Transportation container. 2,966,809.
10-18-60. Cl. 214— .51.5

Pearson. Robert L., to RIegel Paper Corp. Liquid discharge
2.956,581, 10-18-40. CI. 137-891.

Apparatua and method of making molds.
Cl. 2? —

measuring means.
Peasley, Howard P.

2.956.317. 10-18-60. Cl. 22—21
Peaster. Bertram A., to Inteirral Ltd. Hydraulic constant

Kpeed devices. 2.9.56.406, 10-18-60, Cl. 00—53.
Peciura. Llonginas, to Stubnits Greene Corp. Plastlaol con-

taining a vinyl chloride polymer and calcium oxide.
2.9.56.970, 10-18-60. Cl. 260—30.6.

Pedrtck Tool A Machine Co.. Inc. : See

—

Shaw. Ralph M.. Jr. 2.956.609.
Pellls. Giovanni. Mechanical dobby for weaving looms.

2.9.5«..589 10-18 60. CL 139—77.
Penlck. 8. B.. and Co. : flee

—

Raiser. Manuel M. 2.966,998.
Penn-rnloh Klectric Corp. : See

—

Stoeltzlen. Leo V. 2.956.323.
Pennco KnfrlneertnK Co. : See

—

NtiHbaum. Simon R. 2.956,708.
T'ennlnston. Ralph W. Menu selector. 2,958,358, 10-18-60,

Cl. 40—70.
PennKalt Chemicals Corp. : See—

HauptBchein. Murray. Braid, and Lawlor. 2,967,032.
Perbury Engineering Ltd. : See

—

Perry. Forbes O. D. 2,956,441.
Perklna. Melvln A., A. Oken, and M. 8. Whelen, to E. I. du
Pont de Nemours and Co. Bi-phenyl metal phthalocyanlne
precursors. 2.957,004. 10-18-60. Cl. 260—314.6.

Perkow. Werner, to Norddeutsche Afflnerte. and Flrma C. F.
8pies8 and 8ohn. DIcfaloro vinyl phosphonic acid eatera.
2.9,56.920. 10-18-60, Cl. 167—22.

Perkow. Werner, to C. F. Spieaa, A Sohn. Method of prepar-
ing ptaosphoruB containing insectlddal compounda.
2.9.57.020, 10-18-60, Cl. 260—461.

Perraud. Roger, to A. J. Fafard, et Cle. Fountain pen.
2,956,548710-18-60, O. 120—46.
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Parrlaa, Warren L. Maltlpl« mod** ackaalcal Intetntor.

2,»S«,43». 10-18-60. CI. fl—198.
Pvrrjr. Albert D.. Jr.. to Bell Tel«plian« Labormtortos, lac
BapM lock-In flrwhecl ynchroalilnc yitom. 2.M17.045.
10-lS-«0, O. 178—«•.»

Perry. Forbee O. D.. to Perbnry Snctneerlnf Ltd. In-
finitely rariabte change speed gear*. 2.054.441, 10-18-dO.
CI. 74—200.

Perry. Harold O. Tooth braab. 2,956.749. 10-18-40. CI.

239—24.
PeterMa, Karl, to Oelaenbers Benaln AktleafM*llMk«ft.
Uethod of polymerlxlng ethylene 2.95«,9M. 10-19-W, CL
2«0— 94.9.

ivtermann. Lucien A. : 89*—
Borel. Jean-Pierre, and Petennams. 2.954.337.

Petento Bertll E.. to Cardwell Waatlaffhoane Co. Method
and «ence for removlnc draft gear. 2.964,336, 10-18-40.
CI. 2»—241

Pettlt. Lewi* F., Jr.. to Westlaghonat Electric Corp. Arc
welding apparatua. 2,967.084, 10-18-40. CI. 307—38.

Pfarrwaller. Krwtn, to Sulier Frerea, 8.A. Method and meana
for e*etrolling the operating of a wearing machine.
2.904,588. 10-18-40. CT. 1»»— 1.

Pfarrwaller. Erwln to Sniser rrerea, BJk.. Shuttle gtild*"

and weft thread beating up apparatua for looina for weav-
ing. 2.964..'i92. 10-18-40. CI. 139—191.

Pflser. Chan., k Co. Inc. : See

—

BrookH. Jonathan O. 2.957.025.
Kent. Robert E. 2.964.923.
Umprung. Joaepb J. 2.954.924.

Pfoatz. Billy D See— -_^*^
Tuche. Hana H.. Pfonts. and Lagarlaa. a.Ht{MO.

I'hilbrlck. Prank H. Ballast Umplng machine. S.994.51S,
10-18-40. CT. 104—12.

Phlico Corp. : See

—

CTark William J 2.954.828.
Scofletd. Donald W. 2,957.067.

PhllUpa Petrolaom Co. : See

—

Detter. Clyde V. 2.964,969.
FrWehett*. Jamea. 2,967,159.
OUmore. Forrest E. 2.954.411.
Kmrwl6«u 0«or«B D. 2.964.942.
Loebeck. Robert B. 1.964.413.
NowUn, 0«M, aad Lyoaa. 2.966.993.
Waddlli. ^aoi M. 2.964.934.
Whitney. William B. 2,b64,9M.

Pbllpo«, Georgm A. : See— _,..,. ^ .. «... .
"Sueltteta^ Marle-Joaa S.. Thtebant. and PhUpet.

2,904.^8.
Pickle, Linwood A. See—

Hamilton. Hark B.,%ad Pickle. 2,964,TS0.
Pierce, Vernon C. : See

—

^ „ .

Kora, Irrlng, Kaye. Pierce. Walworth, and HtMCber.
2.9iMI.915. „ ^_. ^

Pleronek, Valentine B.. and P. A. Fritache. to Eaetman Kodak
Co Re«ptacle for photographic prints and negatleea.

2.966,726. 10-18-60. CI. 229—Tl. ^ .„ .^ ^
Plnder. Edison. 8taaher aawa. 2.956.694. 10-18-40. CI.

143—44. „ ^ „^ «
PlBSMMehanm. Edwin C. to Amerlean Braka Sboa Co. Con

trol ooeraUng meaaa. 2.967.067. 10-18-40, CL 200—6.

Ploaaar FoldtBa Box Inc. : See

—

Dgetlack. John. 2.964.476.
Pirelli S.p.A. : See

—

Pacclerinl. Antonio, and GUetta. 2.954,614.

Barkhart. George N.. Jr., Lee. and Pitt. 2.967.133.
Pittaborgh Plate Glaaa Co. : See—

«. «_» ^.
Chriatenaon. Roger M.. and Jacobooa. 2.964.944.
Duncan, Jamea E. 2.966,892. ^ ^ ^^ ^,„ ^

Pltsl, Gilbert, to E. I. da Poat de Nemoars and Co. Stabiliaed

yam. 2.966,330. 10-18-60. CI. 28—78. „ w .

Plapper. Jfirgea. and R. Heyden. to Bohme Pettchemie
o:m.b.H. Hide Unnlna proceaa with aaK of polrmeric acid

rwlDoas condenaate of organlc-ozo and oraanlc nitrogen
compounds. 2.964.854, 10-18-40. CI. 8—94.33.

Plass Stanley to Packard-Bell Electronics Corp. Constant
bearing eraluator. 2.957,082. 10-18-60, Cl. 250—83.3.

Pletaa, Gordoa S.. to Handy Thlnga Mff. Co. Reel for clothes

line or the like. 2,954,7^58. 10-18-40. Cl. 242—100.1.
Polak A Schwari Interaational NJ. : 8«*—

Beats, Mnus G. J., and Van Kaaen. 2,967,027.
Polaroid Corp. : See

—

„
Land. Edwin H.. Bloot. and Haas. 2.954,877.

Polhemus, Von D., to General Motors Oor^ Dual rolume
variable rate air sprliv. 2.964.797, lO-lft-60. Cl. 267—68.

PooLStuart D. : «ee

—

^ ^^
Huddle. Bdwta F.. Heth. and Pool. 2.964,809.

Poole. Poeter M : See

—

Westerhelm. Harold T. 2.956.431. „ „.^ ,„.
Porter. Wellington W. Vine stripping harrester. 2,964,385.

10-^8-60. Cl. 54—19.
Powell. Jack E. : Ses— ^ ^.^ „.

Speddlng, Prank H.,and Powell. XMMH.^ ^ ,^,
Pranter Lawrence A. Valve 2.956.581 10-18-40. CL 137—

512.1.
Prooe*. Jack W. : See

—

^ ^__ ^.
Bundegaard. Howard, and Preece. 2.967,045.

Preasley Felix H Check for picker stick of looms. 2.964.590,
10-lMo. CT. 139—lea. ^ ,.^ ... .

Prlbonlc. John F.. to General Motors Corp. Two-podtl«»alr
sospenalon control ralee. 2.964,814. 10-18-40, Cl. 280—

Prlea/Gayle B. : See

—

Henry, John B., and Price. 2,964.379.
Prichard. 6ay, Jr.. to The J. B. Bhrsam 4 Sons Mftr Co.

Power-scoop puUlag mechanism. 2.956,779. 10-18-40, Cl.

254—187.

^''^DsJiirisf.'Mircel B.. and TWiy. 2.967.033.

LIST OF PATENTEES
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Projaetlng AB : 8«s

—

HofflMnn. Walter. 2.904.479.
Pmasaek, Benjamin J^ to Donald Deakej Asaodates.
Clgarahe cartoa. 2.1^.722. 10-18-40. CL 22»—44.

Prymala. C^rl E. : See

—

Oarfson. Arthur M.. and Prymala. 2.964.900.
Cartoon. Artbnr M.. and Prymals. 2.904.901.

Puhr-Weeterbelde, Jurgen, to Tba Babeock k Wilcox
Superheater support tubea arrangad In a row with a
way Urough the row. 3.966.786. 10-18-40, Cl. 207—230.

Pahr-Wsatarheide, Jorgaa, and W. Fr6sa. to The Babeock k
Wilcox Co. Method of aad apparatus for separating aah
aad cleaning shot. 3.964,480, 10-18-60. Cl. 209—161.

Pulalfer. Verna to OUa Mathleaon Chemical Corp. Caatlng
of metal. sIMMM. 10-18-40. Cl. 22—57.4.

Quaker Chemical Prodaets Corp. : See—
Bnncak. Charlea J. 2,96<C914.

Quayle. George P.. to Tho Tala 4 Towne Mfg. CO. Load
clamp for Industrial track. 2.904,700, 10-18^, Cl. 214—
656.

Qnlcfe, Robert G . to Fllfht RsMareh. Inc. Photoelectrlcally
controlled devices. 2^964,492, 10-18-40, Cl. 90—44.

Radakovlch. Fred : See
Brown^ Ford J., and Radakovlch. 2,964,664.

RadeUfla. Gaorge E.. to The Coca-Cola Bottling Worka Co.
Cola OMMtad vending machine. 2,956.661, 10-18-40, Cl.

Radio Coadsaaor Co. : See

—

Wrl^t. John R. 3.964.844.
Radio Corp. of America : See

—

Barton. Robert H. 3,967,060.
Earhart. William H. 2,964,373.
Glalmo. Edward C, Jr. 2,964,487.
OlatflM. Edward C. Jr. 2,906,874.
OlfeaoB. Walter G.. and SchnMder. 2.967,042.
Iloodey. Hannah C. 2,967,106.
Navhouse. Vernon L. 2.967,166.
Nabanl. Jawdat I. 2.954.374.
Trevor. Bertram A 2.967.074.
UUry. Ruaaell R. 2.964,876.
Uritis. Joseph M. 3.967,049.

Radkowskl, Leo : See

—

Bllerman, Harry B^ Jr., and Radkowskl. 2,964.484.
Rae. Randolph 8.. to T^e Garrett Corp. MultisUce high

altltado engine with single combustion stage. 3.964,402.
10-18-40. O. 40—39.02.

Rahmel. Henry A. : See-
Freeman. Robert L., and BahaoL 2,967.044.

Rakes. Lee L DlspUy. 3.064.SS7, 10-18-40, CL 40—28.8.

Rail. ClUTord L. Moans for inatruetlng a porsoo to swim.
31964.041. 10-18-60. Cl. 119—96.

Ramsey, Homer A. : See

—

Rogers Odua M.. and Ramsey. 3,966.628.
Randasxo, Paul 8. : See

—

Curaow. Leonard T., Randasso, Sbalak. and BoiUjeTae.
2,964.871.

Rangee. John . : See

—

Gr«snld«e. Ralph M. C. and Raages. 2,907,088.
Ransom. Clark W. Infant nuralng bottle and nipple arraaga-
maat 2,964.702. 10-18-60, Cl. 215—11

Raatsch, Kart. to M. Heneoldt k Sohne, Optlsche Werke AG.
ladlcatlag oevica for use In compensating displacements
In aaehlne tools cauaed by temperature changes. 2,964.844.
10-18-40. Cl. 33—174.

RapaU. George M., to Illinois Tool Works. Plastic screw
recelTing insert having a circular body and a polygonal
head. 2,956.605, 10-18-40. Cl. 151—41.76.

Raak. Brlc H., W. H. Olson, and . L. Rettsma, to Sperrr
Band Corp. Copy bolder. 3,966.645, 10-18-40, CL 130—82.

Raub. Samuel H. 8., and W M. Gaylord, Jr. to Ualon
Carbide Corp. Impingement-type separator. 2.964.441.
10-18-40. O. 183 110.

Raub Samuel H. 8., to Union Carbide Corp. Heat Inter-

changer. 2.966.787. 10-18-40. Cl. 367—334.
Raydt, Ulrlch. and K. H. Hahao^ to OsnabHlcker Knpfto- und
Drahtwerk Corrugated protactiag sheath on a corrugated
cable sheath, proceea and apparatus for Its producing.
2.954.306, 10-^18-60. Cl. 18—13.

Rajrdt, Ulrlch. and K. H Hahne, to Osnabrilcker KupTer- and
Drantwerk. Method of forming a saspenalon-type sloetrte

transmission cable. 2.966,311, 10-18-40, Cl. 18—69.
Ream, Joseph T.. Jr. and R. Fisher, to United SUtea of

America. Army. Rubber ahear mount. 2,964,478. 10-18-40.
Cl. 89—1.7.

Redlagton, F. B.. Co. : Sse

—

dartbauer. Ellsworth A. 2,964.483.
sad. Olen H. : See—

•Inaer, Oscar C. and Raed. 3,964,760.
Reed Mfg. Co. : See—

Joaassoa, Axel V. 2.964.889.
Reerss, George B., to Weet Point Mfg. Co.

for card sliver cans. 2,956.663. 10-18-60

Reeref, Howard P., Jr.. R. W. Ingwalaon, aad J. L. Rose, Jr.,

to ^nnssssB Products and Chemical Corp. Polyalkvlene
ayaol dlbenioates. process of making same and realnoas

expositions plastlclsed therewith. 2.966,978, 10-18-60,

Cl 26 31

4

Reiduirt, June H. Water-cooled steel akswback channel for

furnace roof. 2,964,U2, 10-18-40. CL 122—6.
Reitsma. Ellsworth L : Se#— ^^m.^ '

Rask, Brie H.. Olsoa. and Reitsma. 2,964.646.

Replog«e, Jamea B.. to The Union Stock Yard and Transit Co.

of Chicago. Refrigerated display counter. 3,964,420.
10-18-40, Cl. 63—254.

Boslnold Baglneerlag Corp. : See—

-

Herbst. Oarence A. 3.964,309. ^ ^ ,

Reuther, John P., to Westlnchoass Eleetrte Corp. Coatrol
apparatus. 2,9i7.120. 10-18-40, Cl. 821—18.

Floor conreyor
a. 198—19.
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Illuminated switch.

2,964,825.

Reyaolds, Dslbert D., and J. L. & W^UIiaois. to Baatmaa
Kodak Co. Polyesters from N,N'bU(carboxT substituted
organic radical )-Pxylylenedlamlne. 2,906,984, 10-18-60,
CI. 860—70.

Rsynolda, Harold C. : See—
Garber, John D., and Beynolda. 2,964.922.

Rsynolda Mauls Co. : Bee—
Nagls. Garrett S. 2,956,719.

Rich, Stanley R., to Tbo Oeoeral Ultrasonics Co. Diaphragm
vibration control. 2.966,638. 10-18-60, CL 116—187.

Rich. Sualey R.. to The General Ultraaonlca Co. Mechan-
ical vibrator aystem. 2.966,789. 10-18-60. Cl. 259—72.

Rich, Theodora A., to Oaaeral Eleetrlc Co. Condenaatlon
nuclei detector. 2.956,485. 10-18-60, Cl. 78—482.

RIdenour, Wayne P., to Cboahire Inc. Vacuum feed assembly
for fiat pieces and valve therefor. 2,966.804, 10-18-60,
CL 271—52.

Rlegel Paper Corp. : See

—

Pearwon. Robert L. 2.956.581.
Rlehl, William A., to Plor-Heat Salea, Inc. Heating panel

construction. 2.956,780. 10-18-60, Cl. 368—124.
Rlgel, Lester A., to Eldema Corp.

2,987.072. 10-18-60, CT. 240—2.
Rigelsford. Reginald T. : See

—

Hore, Geolfrer D., and Rlgelaford.
Rigney. Winston T. : See

—

Chapman, Harvey W., Dunlap, and Rigney. 2,956.517.
Rindal, Norman G., to American Can Co. Carton locking
meann 2.966,720. 10-18-60. C\. 229—39.

Rlndtorff, Ernibrecht, K. Schmitt, and O. Keller, to Berg-
vattegasellsrhaft Hlbemla Aktlengesellsdiaft. Process
for tfie production of colorless polyoIeAnes by the low
Bfaosuia process. 2,906.983, 10-18-40. Cl. 260—40.96.

Rowrts, Ooorge A. : See

—

Batten. William L.. and Roberts. 2,906,804.
Roblchaud. Mabel A. Bottle holder. 2.956.687, 10-18-40,

Cl 211—74.
Robineon. Aaron Z.. Jr., to United Statea of America, Navy.

Polarity coincidence correlator. 2,067,137, 10-18-60. Cl.
224 S8

Robineon, Charles B., to Cleveland Electro Metala Co. Bx-bar
hanger. 2.906.760. 10-18-40. Cl. 248—205.

Robinaon, Preston, to Sprague Electric Co. Process for
producing a conductive layer on heat sensitive dielectric
material. 2.956,900. 10-18-60, Cl. 117—217.

Rockwell Mfg. Co. : See—
Warrick, Edward C. Holts, and Kmetf. 3,956.696.

Rodgers, Warren, and C. R. Trampier, to National Lead Co.
Preparation of anhydrite. 2.966,859, 10-18-60, Cl.

28—122
Rodrignet, Emll, to Jacoby-Bender. Inc. Separable telescop-

ing bracelet linkage. 2,956,395, 10-18-60. Cl. 09—79.
Rogers, Cyril B., and D. W. McKee, to Clark Equipment

Co. Locking device for freight carrier. 2,906,880,
10-18-60. Cl 296—30

Rogers. Odns M., and H. A. Ramsey. Peanat harvester.
2.956.628. 10-18-40. Cl. 171—40.

Rohm 4 Haas Co. : See

—

~
C. 2,988.990.

Toy. 2.956.369. 10-1^-40, Cl. 44—61.
and E. Oben-Sdntenberg. to The Yale
Co. Door cloeer. 2.964.802, 10-18-40.

Pettes, Robert

RoUn, Kenneth C.

Rolph, Henry D.,
and Towne Mfg.
Cl. 16—59.

Roop. Cyril W ind 8. E. Urban, to B.B. Chemical Co.
Casting of thia cellular resin shoots. 2,956.810. 10-18-40.
Cl. 18—67.

Roppel. Rirhnrd M. Analogue to digital converter. 2.967,104,
10-18-60, Cl 816—8.6.

Roschak, Henry J. : See

—

Glaser, Jerry. Kumm, Roechak, and Stoner. 2.956.002.
Roae, John B., to Stauffer Chemical Co. Constant rurrent

network level selector 2,967,123. 10-18-60. Cl. 323—76
Rose, John L.. Jr. : See

—

Reeves. Howard P.. Jr., Ingwalaon, and Rose. 2,956.-
078

Rosenthal, I.«tghton A. : See

—

Rosenthal, Samuel, and Rupp. 2.954.714.

Rosenthal. Samuel, deceased (by L. A. Rosenthal and C. R.
Kramer, executor and executrix) and W. C. Rupp; aald
Rupp assor. to the estate of 8. Rosenthal. Pressing mn-
chlne 2.956,714. 10-18-60. Cl. 223—74.

Ross Hugh C. : See—
Jennings, Jo E , and Ross. 2,957,150.
Jennings Jo E. and Roes. 2.957,151.

Rotman. waiter. Variable condnctanee trough waveguide
antennas. 2.937.178. 10-18-60, C\. 848—772.

Roundy. Zola D.. and N. R. H. Ormond, to Armour and Co.
Cheese products and method for the manufacture thereof.
2.956.885 10-18-60. H 99—116

Routaon. Edwin J. Climbing and supporting stmctureii.
2,956^806, 10-18-60. C>. 272—60.

Rowe. Dale H.. and R. R. Jackwlg. to Rowe Mfg. Co. Olam
panela for overhead door. 2.966,314, 10-18-4<). Cl. 20—36.

Rowe Mfg. Co. : See—
Rowe. Dale H., aad Jackwlg. 2.954,314.

Rowlanjl Stanley P., and H. Braua, to National Distillers
and Chemical Corp. Composition comprlalng polyeth.rlene
and an alkylol amide. 2,956,979, 10-18-60, CL 260—32.6.

Royal, Edward P. Adhesive coated decorated sheet material.
2,956.703. 10-18-60. Cl. 216—62.

Rudlsch, Walter £.. to The BenOlx Corp. Clutch. 2.966,657.
10-18-60. a. 192—84.

Rnboff, John B.. C. O. Gerfsn. and G. B. Wills, to Malllnck-
rodt Chemical Worka. Methods of decomooslng complex
uranium-rare earth tantalo-eolombatoo. 2.966,867. 10-18-
60. a. 23—14.6.

Bunk. Robert H. : See

—

Edelman, Leonard E.. Bunk, and Adamlk. 2.964,413.

Rupert, Kenneth C. to Sylvania Electric Products Inc. Elec-
tron tube mount aaaembly mechaniam. 2.956,407, 10-18-
60. CL 153—2.

Rupert, Richard. Kefiector and mounting therefor. 2.954,-
476, 10-18-60. Cl. 88-78.

Rupp, William C. : See—
KoMenthal, Saniueli and Rupp. 2.956,714.

Kushton. Alma L. and M. Coating composition. 2.956,897,
10-18-60. a. 106—253.

Buabton. Millard : See—
Kushton, Alma L. and M. 2.956.897.

RuMoack. Victor .\. : See

—

Forfoush. Lotbrop Si., Rusuack. StoOet, and Wroby.
2,956.632.

Kusplno. James (i. : 8ee--
Levlt. Edward C, and Rusplno. 2,956,572.

Sabla, Frank A. : b'ee

—

Louan. Hrnce G.. and Kabla. 2.956,944.
.Sabol, .Michael ^.. and J. A. Sscxepanik. to ACF Industries,

lur. Lading barrier or bulkhead structure. 2.956,518.
10-18-60. Cl, 105—376.

St. Clair. William E.. to Koppers Co., Inc. Bearing mem-
ber. 2,956.848. 10-18-60. Cl. 309-^4.

Saio. Martin, and (>. J. Clarke to Eastman Kodak Co.
Cellulose ester composition. 2.956.895. 10-18-60. Cl. 106

—

177.
Samalion, Joseph M. Boat anchor and trailer stand. 2.956,-

529. 10-18-60, (1. 114-208.
Sandback, IrwinK C. : See

—

Harris. Thomas I., Jnhnaon, and Sandback. 2,956.475.
.Sandoz Ltd. : See—

Fleck. Frltx. 2.9.56.898.
•Saudvikeus JernverkH .\ktl«*bolnp : Hee— *"

Landstedt Lars C. 2.956.783.
Santmyer, Philip H., and J. W. Baker, to Monsanto Chemi-

cal Co. -Veniatocldnl polyamine aalts of phosphorotlolc
acids. 2.9,'i6.92l. 10-18-60. Cl. 167—30.

Seporta, Lester J. : See—
Cotellessa. Robert P.. Seporta, and Schutxman. 2,967.-

147.
Sarnoff. Stanley J., to Cartrix Corp. Hypodermic syringe

devices. 2.9.'fe..5n3, 10-18-60. Cl. 12iS—218.
Snuer. John C. : See -

Holmqulst, Howard E.. and Snuer. 2,957.009.
Saul. George .\. : See—

Baker, Joseph W.. and Haul. 2.056,919
Saunders, Alfred P.. to Wlldt .Mellor Bromley Ltd. Circular

knitting machines equipped with wrap thread mechanism.
2.9SH.425. 10-18-60. <'l. 66— 135.

Schachter. Willy. H. Schumacher, and H. Leupold. to Volgt 4
Haeffner A. ii. Welding. 2.957.070, 10-18-60. O. 219—
79.

Schaeve, Donald K.. and M. R. Carlson, to Barber-Colman Co.
Condition responaire control apparatua. 2,957,111, 10-18-
60. Cl. 317—148.5.

Schagen. Pleter : See -

Calder. Xlgel D. R.. Schagen. and Toaswlll 2,957.044.
Schagen. Pleter, B. A. Eastwell, and N. D. R. Calder, to

North .\iiierlcan Philipx Co.. Inc. Cathode ray tube.
2.957.097, 10-18-60. Cl. 313—76.

Scharf. Herbert D., to Jennings Machine Corp. Wire strip-
ping methods and apparatus. 2.956,717, 10-18-40 Cl.
22.V-1.

Schauster. Jooeph A., to The Empire Tool 4 Mfg. Co. Velret
rncks. 2.9.'S6.673. 10-18-60. Cl. 206—51.

Schelnerman. Harry .K. Box construction for the support
of a mattress on a bed. 2,9.%6.290. 10-18-60. Cl. 5^—308.

to PGAC Derelopment Co. Radio-
system. 2.957.063. 10-18-60. Cl.

Scherbatakoy. Serge A.
activity well logging
250—83.3.

Scherer. George J., to Cramer Postnre Chair Co.. Inc. Tilt
back chair. 2,956.619. 10-18-40. Cl. 155—157.

Schetellch. Alan A. : See -
Dimler, William A.. Jr.. and Schetellch. 2,957,023.

Schmerbeck. Carlos S. : See

—

Steinbacher. Friedrich. and Schmerbeck. 2.956,414.
Schmitt. Karl : See—

Rlndtorff. Ermbrecht. Schmitt, and Keller. 2.956.983.
.Schmiti. An(1re««. and W. Grnullch to Farbenfabrlken Bayer

.\ktlenge8ell8chaft. Dyeing of fabrlca by means of pig-
ments. 2,956,907, 10-18-60. Cl. 117—161.

Schmuldt Karl A. : See

—

Algatt. (George E and Schmuldt. 2.956.332.
Schneider, Etamor V., to The Alliance Mfg. Co.. Division of

Consolidated Electronics Industries Corp. Phonograph
mechanism. 2.9.56.440. 10-18-60, a. 74—199.

Schoppe 4 Faeser (i.m.b.H. : See

—

Mnger. Alfons W. 2.954,345.
Schott. Stuart, and V. L. Hansley, to National Distlllera and

fliemlcal Corp. Process for reduction of chemical com-
pounds. 2.955.862. 10-18-60 Cl. 23—209.

Schrader. Charles I. : Set—
Barbeau. Jean B., Johnson, and Schrader. 2,956,469.

Schrader, Loren E., and L. C. Campbell, to Ironrlte, Inc.
Ironing machine. 2,956.356, 10-1^-60, Cl. 38—69.

Schrelner. Warren C. : See

—

Palasso. Dominic P., and Schrelner. 2,954,410.
Schroeder, Alfred C. : See

—

Gibson. Walter G.. and Schroeder. 2,967,042.

Schulte. Elwood V.. and H. T. Stirling, to Koppers Co..
Inc. Coke oven gas naphthalene absorbing final cooler.
2,966,639, 10-18-40. Cl. 183—2.

Schulte. John W., and J. F. Snttle. to United States of
America, Atomic E}nergy C\)mmlasioiL Method and UMans
for radiation dosimetry. 2.957,080. 10-18-40, Cl. 260—83.

Schumacher, Helnt : See

—

Schachter. Willy, Schumacher, and Leupold. 2.967,070.
Sehutsman. Ellas T. : See

—

Cot^essa, Robert P.. Saporta, and Schutxman.
2.967.147.
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_^ tewklac (torte* with
a,Me,a;eo, lo-itMio, ci.

•dJwtabl*
lar—1.17.

10-18-60, Cl.

for

Sebwan, StwIb. Tb*
rta anckorlii# omum

Sctawan, >Vank W. Laws w««p«r aod malerUl dlalntegra-
tor. 1.954.388. 1O-18-40, a. 5«—601.

Hcotmia, Donald W.. to PhUco Corp. Aiipliaacc aalta.
2.»07.0«7. 10-18-66, Cl. 21»—35.

Scott, Viola S. : ««•—
Kirk. WUIUjd M. 2M9M3.

Scrnsss, Jack G.. and U. A. U. HuKoun. to Tba Cheoutraad
Corp. Metal aaltn ot dltblucarbamlc adda aa cataljata In
tbe productlou uf poUrtatera. J.tfoO,9Md.
260—75.

Saarle, U. D., * Co. : tfaa—
Uo«hn, WllUrd M. 2.967.011.

Sceloff, Melvln M. : Set—
Coopvr. Joaapb U., and 8««ioff. 2.»57.071.

Sbaffer, Daniel H. Tiiuer pull lenctb checking gaufe
Arearma. 2,»&d.34a To-18-60. Cl. 33—174.

^itlamblln. lienesar D.. to Aeronaatloal C'ommunicatlona
Kouipment, Inc. Ulak frequency choke coll. 2,067,124,
10-18-60, C\. 32^—82.

Staanler, Walter A. Universal (rlndlnc apparatuc^ 2,966.376.
10-18-60, Cl. 51—36.

Sharp. Bernard C. : He*—
Lerj. Sidney K.. and Sbarp. 2,»57.064.

Sbarrar, Geurre W. Oatooor comer lamp, brackata.
2,967,040. 10-18-60. CL 174—-48.

Sliaw, kaipb M.. Jr., to Pedrlck Tool A .Uacblne Co.. Uc.
Bending madilaea. 2,956.609. 10-18-60, Cl. 153—46.

Sbartdan. T. W. * C. B.. Co. : 0«e—
Klelneberc, Paul £ . and .Vlebua. 2.956.296.

Sberwin-Wllltama Co.. Tbe : See

—

Wlac. Samuel F , and Straua. 2.9o6.9<i2.
Sherwood, Walter A., tu Chandler Lvana Corp. Looaa itlader

adjuatinc machaBlam. 2,956,591. 10-18-«0, Cl. 188—18ft.

R., to United Statea uf America. Atoailcuf
pactrometer laak. 2,806.771,

to K. R. 8Utt.

tlna mack
Shlalda. wllUam

Energy OomnlaaioB.
10-18-60. Cl. 251—61.

Stober, Ctaarlea B.^ % to W. J. illlier
Vibrator. 2,966,438. 10-18-60. Cl.

Siagle. Nurman K. Apparatua for a
pavement jolnta or the like. 2,95'
44.

Slemena-Scbuckertwerke Aktiengeaellacbaft : 8m
D«mmel. Ueorg, and Wirth. 2.950.391.

Siea, Gordon C. Windowed conduit flttlnjc
1(>-18—60 Cl. 286—93

Siglar. Uaruld. and C. K. Dorau, tu Falrehlld Camera *

. and V
74—81

86. 10-18-60,
allng llqald to

2,966,819,

Id-
Vacuum fnime mat. 2.968.708. 10-18-60,

Corp.
2.957.

Traatneat of
112, 10-18-60.

Developtuent Corp.
Cl. 138—^.

Tbar-

atrument Corp.
a. 248—363.

sua. Victor, to Weatlagbooae Electric
tantalum aemlcondactor electrodea.
a. 317—234.

SUver. Stan M.. to V. M. Helfaod. Oii*«taca mmtmnd dla-
penalng carton or the like. 2.95ti.712. 10-18-80. CL 233—
456.

Slmbleat. Allen L., to Uarrla. Inc. Combined fluab and aeif-
framlng ventllatlnjr loover. 2.956.496, 10-18-60, Cl. 98

—

121.
.simmona, Calvin J , to Uurd Lock k Otifg. Co. Wcatbar aaal

for lock 2.956.430, 10-18-60, CI. 70—466.
Stmon-Carvea Ltd. : 8*e—

Donoghue. John K. 2.956,434.
Simon, May B. : See

—

Biata. Peter A 2.«»56^427.
Slma. Cheater T.. to The Battelle

mocoaple. 2 957.037. 10-18-80
Singar. Leonard S. : 8e»—

Spry, William J.. Jr., and Alnnr. 2 957,128.
Sinaer, OMar C. and O. H. Reed : aald Reed MHsur. to aald

Singer. Rotary dlatributor for aewage treating apparatua.
2,958.750. 10-18-60. Cl. 23!>—210

SiaaoD. Kenneth O., to Oeoeral Motora Corp. Domeatle ao-
plUnce. :;,966.426, 10-18-60, Cl. 68—12.

Skalak. Arnold J. : See

—

Cnmow, Leonard T., Randatao, Skalak, and BoaHJarae.
2.966.871.

Skinner Chock Co.. The : 80«—
Ooepfrlch^r,*orite A., and PaduU. 2.966,728.

Smith, Jamea O. : See

—

Kibler. Charlea J.. Bell, and Smith. 2,95A,9«1
Smith. Jamea L.. and R. C Warrlnaton. Jr.. to EHatman
Kodak Co. Prnreaa of aulfatton with new aalfatlng ageat.
2,967.014. 1&-18-80. CT 260—400.

Smith. Joatln H.. and T. Vreeland. Jr Holdera for flak
larea. 2.950,36.'i, 10-18-60, Cl. 43--54.5.

Smith. Kenneth P.. and C. R. Trame. to Neon Produrta. Inc.
Animated diaplay 2.956.359 10-1A-60. Cl 40—132

Smith Kline t French Laboratorlea : See

—

Craig. Pnul N. 2.956.988
Smith. Philip W. Kire detection and alarm ayataaaa.

2.966JVS7. 1O-18-60. Cl. 116—103.
Smith, William C. to R I. du Pnnt d« Nemoaraand Co. Proc-

eaa for preparinc flaorlne-contalninx organic eoapaaada.
2,957.001. 10-18-60. Cl 260—293.

Smitley. Marlon L : S««

—

Sterner, Melvin K., Smitley, and Kranda. 2.956,608.
Snoddy, QilTtn 8 . Jr. : 8m—

Grab<*r Robert P , and Snoddy. 2 957,013.

Snydar. Francla H., to Francia H. Snyder and
lac ClMailcally-aaalated mechanical wood palp.
10-18-80. CL 163—60.

Snyder, Francla H . and Aaaociatea. Inc. : Saa

—

Saydar. Krancla H. 2.956,918.
•to daa Aecumulateora t Ixea

AMWnM): ««•—
I^payade, Robert H 2.867,117.

Soconjr Mobil Oil Co.. lac : 89*—
OlaiamarU. John J. 2.966.910.
SvmBMra. Oarald C. 2.956.630.
Zamaaak, Joaenh, Jr., and Hicka. 2.956.634.

Aaaockatca,
24KM.818.

et de Traction (Sodete

Soil MoTcr Corp., Tlie :

Banner Alien W., and Kratky, 3.838.353.
Sonbclm, IfYank J. : See

—

oatgen. Paul E.. and Sonbelm. 2.956.706.
Spaldlag. Charlea W.. W U. Weet, and B. K. NUon, to Gen-

eral Motora Corp. Power ayatam. 2.856.406, 10-18-80. CL
60—61.

Spath. Catherine M.. to Eaatmau Kodak Co. Mercapto hetero-
cyclic addenda for reveraal color develuument. 2,956,876.
10-18-60, Cl 96—22.

Spa<>dlng, I'rank U. and J. U. Puweil, to L'nitad SUtaa of
tarTea, Atomic Knargy Commlaaloa. Method of aaparat-

aartha by ion excbange. 2,956,858, 10-18-60. Cl.

David P., to Imparlal CiMmical laduatrlen of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand^ Ltd. Compuaition and method for
coating polyaatar or polyamide fabrica, and fabrica coated
tharebr. 2,956,803, 10-18-60, Cl. 117—76.

Sparry Rand Corp. : See

—

Lawranca, Joaepb D., Jr. 2,907,128.
Raak. Erie H.. Olaon. and Reitama. 2,956,040.

Sparry. RaaaaU L. Drilling flulda. 2,906,948, 10-18-80, Cl.
252—8.5.

Splaaa. C. F., * Sobn : Sea—
Parkow, Werner. 2,867.020.

Sprague Electric Co. : Bt*—
Lampfclar, Walter C. 2,807,114.
Robtaaoa, Praatoa. 2,806.808.

Spraying Syatema Co. : 800—
WahUn, Fred W. 2.888.708.

Spring, John W. : 8*0—
Marar, Uaary L., and Spring. 24>66,305.

SP17, WUllam J., Jr., and L 8. Singer, to Union Carbide
Corp. Meaauring meana for paramagnetic gaaea. 2,807,-
128. 10-18-60. Cl. 824—86.

SUlkar Corp., Tba: Sea-
Stalker, Bdward A. 2,906.733.
Stalker, Bdward A. 2,806,774.

Stalker, Bdward A. Compraaaora. 2,806,732, 10-18-80, a.
2SO—122.

Stalkar, Bdward A., to Tba Stalker Corp. Fluid turning
whaaia for compreaw>ra. 2.866,733, 10-18-60, Cl. 230-
122.

Stalkar, Bdward A., to Tba SUlkar Corp. Vibration dampara
for bladad whaela. 2.806.774. 10-18-80, a. 253—77.

SUndard OU Co., (Ohio), Tbe : See-
Da Gray, Richard i. 2,806.888.

Standard-Thomaon Corp. : B00—
Hottaaroth, Fraderick W.. Jr. 2,806,387.

Stanford. Edwin. Hair traatlng davlea. 2,806,570, 10-18-
60. CL 132—118.

SUnford. Gaorga A. Mala urtnaL 2^56,287, 10-18-40, O.

Starriatt, Robin J. : 8t*—
McKay. Thomas L.. Oliver, and SUrriett. 2,806,283.

sutler, LoweU B. Floor aander. 2,856.37(», 10-18-60, Cl.
01—170.

SUudt. Brwin, to Baatman Kodak Co. Flaah contact con-
trol for single-lens reflex caaMraa. 2.856.490, 10-18-60.
CL 80—11.0.

SUaBsr Cbamlcal Co. : See

—

Roaa. John B. 2.857.123.
SUyton. Robert D.. to National Vendors. lac. Dtapeaatag
mechanism for vending machines. 2,956,707, 10-18-80.
Cl. 221—80.

Stockier, Robert, to General Aniline * nim Corp. PlaaU-
daad pbaaollc-formaldebyde realn compositions. 2,9o6J>65,
lO-lS-60. C\. 260—19.

Staeklar. Robert, to General AnUina * FUm Corp. Flexible
plMnoUc-formaldehyda raain compoaitiona. 2,858.888.
10-18-80, a. 260—18.

Stockier, Robert, to Oaoaral Aallina 8 Film Corp Phenolic-
formaldehyde raala coapoaltlona. 2,806,867. 10-18-60, Cl.
260—18.

Stoato, OUTar P.. Ill

:

Ckm4sattl. Benjamin, and Steele 2,808.841.
Stelabacher, Frledrlch, and C. 8. Schmerbeck ; aald HtaU-

bacber aaaor. to said Schasarbeck. Apparatus for concen-
tration of solutions by salactlve freeaing of solvent. 2,856,-

414. 10-18-60,C1. 82—68.
Stelnert Bmil F., U. J. BicbaeL and R. V. Leater, to West

Inghonse Electric Corp. Electric arc welders. 2,957, IIH,
10-18-60, CL 321—16.

Stephan, Paul O., U B. I. du Pont de Nemoura and Co.
Fllterlag apparatua. 2.806,682, 10-18-60, Cl. 210—291.

Sterling. Oaaiga B., to Tba Dow CSiemical Co. Calking and
sealing composition eoaUiatng s/nthetlc conjugated diole-

fln copolymers. 2,908,972, 10-18-60. Q. 260—53.7.

Stsraer. Melvln F.. M. L. SmiUey, and J. E. FranclH, to Hoi
ley Carburetor Co. Meana for aUrtlng and operating In-

Uraal camboaUon eaglaaa. 2.906,508, 10-18-80, CL 123—
118.

SUTaaa. Myroa C, to Borg-Wamer Corp. Captllanr rafrig-

eratlag systama. 2,808,421, 10-18-60, CL 62—011.
Steward. Lewis B. : See

—

Jenninga. Jo B., and Steward. 2.807 J^IS.
Stewart. Walter B.. to The American welding 8 Mfg. Co.
Method of making rocket noaalea. 2.956.334. IO-I8-8O.
Cl. 28—157.

Stirling, Harold T. : See

—

SdinlU, Blwood v., and SUrUag. 3.856,638.
Stitt. Blaiar R. : See

—

Slabar, Chartea B. 2,806,438.
Stoekfletb. Harry C. Bruab deflector for bowa. 8.806,080,

10-18-80, CL 124—30.
atoaitalen, Lao V., to Penn-Unioa Electric Corp. Coanaetor.
3^8.«S. 10-18-60, CL 24—128.

Sto&at. Gerald : See— _
Lotbrop M., Roaaaek. Btaflat. aad Wroby.
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Stoaer, Willla A. : Saa—
Olaaer, Jerry, Komm. Roachak, aad Stoner. 2,966,602.

Strader, William B. : 8ee-
Teters, Emily 8., Aikens,

Straley, James M.. and R. R.
and Stradar. 2,856,548.
Gilea, to Bastman Kodak Co.

anthraqninone
260—377.

2,807,051.

2,966,962.
W. Gundel.

(lye rom-Quaternanr ammonium aalta of
ponada. 2.857,010, 10-18-60. Cl.

Stram, Oacar B. : See—
Epatain, Herman, and Stram.

Straus, Betty O. : See—
WiaSjSamuel P., and Straus.

Straoaa. Wennemar, A. Kirstahler. W. Gundel, and W. Will-
mund, to Dehydag, Deutsche Hydrierwerke G.m.b.H. In-
bibitora for acid solutions employed in the Hnrface treat
mcnt meUls. 2.806.958, 10-18-60, CL 252—149.

Streetcr, Victor L., to "nie Dole Valve Co. Fluid control
with liquid backing. 2,856.583, 10-18-60, C\. 137-617.

Strokaa, George T., to Glo-Qoarti Electric Heater Co., Inc.
RcalsUnce beating unit. 2,857,154, 10-18-60, Cl. 338-
288.

Strout, Basil A., to United Shoe Machinery Corp. FaHtener
inaertina machinea. 2,806,284. 10-18-60. Cl. 1-301.

Stubnlti (Treeae Corp. : See—
Fedura. Llongtnas. 2,966,876.

Snbklew, Hermann, to Berkley Machine Co. Apparatus for
forming patches application to envelope blnnKx and siml-
Ur articles. 2,806,484, 10-18-60, CL 93—61.

Sublette, William L. PorUble chimney. 2,956,495, 10- 18-
60, CI. 88—48.

SuUlvan, FraneU J. Hoapltal bad. 2.908,288. 10-18-60.
Cl. 0—67.

Snlaer Preres, S.A. : See

—

Pfarrwaller, Erwin. 2,806,088.
Pfarrwaller. Erwin. 2,906,092.

Summers, Gerald C. to Socony Mobil Oil Co., lac. Acoustic
pulse frequency log. 2.866,635, 10-18-60, Cl. 181—.5.

Sun on Co. : See

—

Fleming, Richard, and Jagel. 2,858,945.
JexL James L. 2,906,988.

Suttle, John F. : See-
Schulte. John W., and Suttle. 2.867,080.

Swann, Geoffrey, and P. G. Brana, to Back. Koller k Co.
(England) Ltd. Modified polyamide resins. 2,956,968,
10-18-80, C\. 260-^1.

Sweeney, Patrick B. : See

—

Barr, Irwin R^ and Sweeney. 3.808,481.
Sylvania Electric Products Inc. : See

—

Rupert Kenneth C. 2.956,607.
Symington Wayne Corp. : See—

Blattner, femil H. 2,956.693.
Sicxepanlk, John A. : See

—

SaboL Michael 8., and Ssctepanik. 2,806,018.

Tafanyi. G/orgy, and F. VIdal, to Kozlekedeai Meromusxerek
Oyara. Indicator devices to control the running condition
of motor vehicles. 2,957,160, 10-18-60, Cl. 340—52.

Tamblyn, John W. : See

—

Kibler. rharles J., and Tamblyn. 2,906,886.
Tangoay, Joseph A. Automatic pleca tallying machine.

2^56.f46, 10-18-60, Cl. 235—98.
Taachenberg, Ernest J. : See—

Kuchler, Theodore C, and Taachenberg. 2,906,824.

Tanbanslag, Morria J., and D. E. G«olden, to Waatlnghouae
Electric Corp. Moving Indication storage tube apparattu-
2,887.105, 10-18-60, Cl. 315—12.

Taylor Burcb Refrigeration Products, Inc. : Sea

—

Taylor, Raymond R. 2,956.416.

Ta/lor, Raymond R.. to Taylor Burcb Refrigeration Products,
Inc. Cooling apparatua with humidity means. 2,906,416.
10-18-60. CT 62-91.

Taylor-Wiaflald Oarp^ The : See

—

Cooper. Joaepb H., and Seeloff. 2,807,071.
Teague, Robert L. : See—

Cranford. John M., Teague, and Wright.
Telefunken G.m.b.H. : See

—

Frlns, Kurt. 2.957,136.
Temple. Ernest E. : See-

Temple, Robert and E. E. 2,906,283.

Temple. Robert and E. E., to Mine Safety Applianeea Co.
Shielding device for driving tools. 2,906,283, 10-18-60,
a. 1—44.5

Tenneaaee Products and Chemical Corp. : See

—

Reevee, Howard F., Jr., Ingwalaon. and Roae 2,806,978.

Teters, Emily a., W. A. Alklna, and W. E. Strader. Eraaer
with suction disposal. 2,956.046, 10-18-60. C\. 120—36.

Teufel, Helmut, to Gelgy Chemical Corp Subatituted 3,5-

dioxo - tetrahydro - 1,2.6 - tbiadiaxina - 1,1 - dlozldea.
2,906,997. 10-18-60. Cl. 260-^43.

Texaco Inc. : See

—

Francis. SUnley A. 2.967.076.
Heisler, Robert Y.. Newman, and Alpert. 2,906,870.
Parrack. Alvin L. 2,807,167.

Texas Instruments Inc. : See

—

Mack. Milton K.. and Wolff. 2,906,913.
Theodore, Michael : S««

—

Voaa, Donald J^ and Theodore. 2,906.816.
Thiebaut, Roger P J. G. : See

—

Michiela. Marie Joae S., Thiebaut. and PhUpot 2.806,878.
Thiokol Chemical Corp. : See

—

Burton, Harrison W., and Toungqniat 2,806,403.
Thiiy. Andre : See—

Degeorges, Marcel E., and Tbiiy. 2,807,033.
TkaiBa Co. G.m b H. : See—

Barberich, Helmut R.. and Hirachmann. 2,956,388.
Thompaon. HaroM B. : See

—

Gray, Alfred E., Malln, and Thompaon. 2.966,800.
Gray, Alfred R.. Malln, and Thompaon. 2,956,803.

Thompaon Ramo Wooldridge Inc. : See

—

Noon, T Cyril, and Cbapaan. 8.808,078.

2,956,322.

Thoinpaon. Ruaaell O. : See

—

' '>'

Hunt, Clarion E., Jr^and Thompaon. 2,957,162.
Tbomaon, Jamea K., to Weatinghouse Electric Corp. Elae-

trophoretie inaulating coating. 2,906,937, 10-18-60, Cl.

Thoreaen. Carl B. Cyclone syphon system for granulating
Mubatancea. 2.956,838. 10-18-00, CI. 302—17.

Thumm. Byron A. : See

—

Howamon, John A., and Thumm. 2,906,894.
Tinker, Townaend. to .American Radiator k Standard Sanitary

Corp. Flanged pipe coupling for pressure Teasels having
stress compensating means. 2,950,821, 10-18-60, Cl. 286

—

Toelke, Lester W.. to Great Lakea Carbon Corp. Dump bailer.
2.95G.(!24. 10-18-00, O. 186—63.

Toelke, Leater W., to Great Lakes Carbon Corp. Dump bailer.
2.808.625. 10-18-00. Cl. 166—63.

Tornado X.v. : Bee—
Van Der To^, Jan. 2,856,689.

Hawaiian guitar. 2,906,467,Toop, Gerald W. Slide
10-18-00. Cl. 84—207.

Torok. Julius J., to Kimble Glaaa Co. Insulated abear mech-
anlam. 2,950,371. 10-18-60, Cl. 49—14.

Toaswlll Christopher H. : See

—

Calder, Nigel D. R.. Schagen, and Tosswill. 2,957,044.
Tothill, Gordon R. Variable pitch impellers and cloaure aeala

therefor. 2,956,739, 10-18-60. Cl. 230—270.
Touey, George P., to Eastman Kodak Co. Manufacture of

fliamenury tobacco smoke filter. 2,956.329, 10-18-60, Cl.
28—T2.

Tour, Sam : See

—

Burgess. Louts. 2,906,868.
Townlejr, Eu«tace R. : See

—

Tyler. Frank, Townley, and Wikkeahanaer. 2,956,484.
Trame. Charles E. : See—

Smith, Kenneth F., and Trame. 2.956.309.
Trampler, Charles R. : See—

Rodgera .Warren, and Trampler. 2,956,809.
Trautmann, Herbert L. ; See—

Moore, Herbert C, and Trautmann. 2.006,579.
Travis, Orland B. : See

—

W>lde, Ralph L.. Maxwell, and Timvia. 2,956,778.

Trevor, Betram A., to Radio Corp. of America. Automatic
Tain control circuit with double time constant. 2,957,074,
0-18-60. CL 250—20.

Tritach, Ludwig. to The Kendall Co. Laminatea. 2,956,733,
10—18—60 Cl 229—48

Trott, Arthur R. Flat tire signaling system for use on whaal
trucks or trailer houaes. 2,957^08, 10-18-80 Cl. 200

—

61.22.
Tubealng. William W.. to Draper Corp. Pile for aaw chain.

2,95C!333. 10-18-60, Cl. 28—78.
Tucbe, Hana H., B. D. Pfouti. and J. 8. Lagarlas to Koppers

Co.. Inc. Electrical precipitatora. 2,956,640 10-18-60,
Cl. 183 7

•
1 .

.

Tuna-Sol Electric Inc : See—
Kennett. Ralph B. 2.907.108.

Turner. Gordon L. : See

—

Hathorn, Roy C, and Turner. 2,856,318.
Tyler. Frnnk. E. R. Townlev. and G. Wikkenhauser. to Kelvin
k HueheR Ltd. Application of liquid to surfaces.
2.956.404. 10-18-60. Cl. ».V-94.

I'bbelobde, Leo. Method for crimping swellable filanienUry
materlalN. 2.956..'t98, 10-18-60. CI. 57—1.'57.

riary. Ruwtell R.. to Radio Corp. of America. Electrophoto-
graphic process for making stendl screens. 2,956.875.
10-18-60. Cl. 96—1.

riinskl. Brontslnufi I., to The Yale and Towne Mfg. Co.
Trailer hitch. 2,956.631. 10-18-60. Cl. 180—13.

ninakL ItroniHUus I., to The Yale k Towne Mfg. Co. Lift-
ing conHtructlon for lift truck. 2,956,776. 10-18-60, Cl.
254—10.

I'nderwater Sports, Inc. : See

—

Klein. Ann. 2,956..324.
Underwood. Robert L. Freese package caaer. 2,956,384,

10-18-60, a. 5.-} -1.54.
T'netlc. Andrew J., to The Yale and Towne Mfg. Co. Bath-
room fixture mount. 2,956,767, 10-18-00, Cl. 248—251.

Union Carbide Corp. : See

—

Carter, Clare A., and Way. 2,956,847.
Gunning, Paul E. 2.956.888.
Harrington, Roger K. 2.957,108.
Llinbnrh. Anthony P. 2.956.757.
Kauh. Samuel H. 8. 2.9.56,787.

8.. and Oayiord.
Jr., and Singer.
Co., The : See—
2.956,822.

Rauh. Samuel H. S.. and Oayiord. 2.956.641.
Spry. William J.. Jr., and Singer. 2.957.128.

Union Malleable Mfg " ~

Kates. Charles.
I'nion Mfg. Co. : See

Damijoaaitis. Alexandra. 2,956.811.

Union Stock Yard and Transit Co. of Chicago, The: See

—

ReploKle, Jamex B. 2.9.56,420.
Uniprod Corn. : See—

llriggs, Donald M. 2.956.798.
I'nited Shoe Machinery Corp. : See

—

Choice. Frank C. 2.956.313.
Mcllvln. Donald B 2,9.'>6.282.

Strout. Basil A. 2,956.284.
V.H. Automatic Corp. : See

—

Xord, Erie T. 2,956,826.
I'nited States of America

Agriculture : See—
Marer. Mayer, Jr.. and Kotter. 2.968.780.

Air Force : See—
Reighley. Clair M. 2.956.399.
Farrlfi, Joaepb A. 2,957.139.
Hunter. Richard 8. 2.956.473.
Klhn, Harry. 2,957,043.
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WT.thatXBIAB.

Ana : «m—
BtocMlU. Dominie T.. aa4 MUter.
Cot<ll««a, Bobert F.. laporU,

2,967,147.
Dick. WUUrd K. 2.Q5«.M«.
McJiUnaa, Richard J. 2.9A9.471.
MraUna. Alfred L. 2.»ft«,3«3.
Maswr, C Walton. 2.ft5«.47».
Eeam. JoMeph T . Jr.. and nailer. 2,950.478.
White. Rex H^ Jr. 2.»:)7.1i*>9.

Atomic EBcrior CommlMlon : 800—
B*raander7N>la K.. and Jonas. 2.95T.0M.
Bchultp. John W , and Suttle. 2.957.080.
Shield*. Wllllani R. 2.956,771.
Speddlng. Frank H.. and Powell. 2.95«.858.

Navy : «ee

—

Ellerman. Harry E.. Jr., and Radkowakl. 2,954,480.
Freche. John C 2,958.772.
Oreco. Anthony J., Laekman, aad Dicklaaoa.

2.957,138.
Harrta, Franklin U. 2.9S7.140.
Holt, Pliny G. 2.958.341.
James. Walter R.. and Becfatel. 2.958,532.
BoblBW>n. Aaron Z. Jr 2,967.187.

t nltad State* Rubber Co. See

—

Holdaworth, Robert 8. 2.958,973.
Koch. Duane L. 2,t6«,842.

Unlreraal Metal Prodncta Corp. : See—
Mortar*. Holy, and Boechert. 2,958,711.

UatTeraity Loudapeakera, Inc. : See

—

Levy. Sidney E. 2.957,064.
Lery. Sidney E.. and Sharp. 2,967,054.

Upjohn Co.. The : See—
Komian. Jerome. 2.967,002.

Urtaa. Stephen K. : See—
•••.Cyril W. and Urban. 2.9.^8.310. ^ .^ ^^

Urk*BStepben F.. to National Lead Co. Method of deodorli-

incalr. 2.958.856. 10-lH-rtO. CI. 28—4.

Urltfa Joeeph M.. to Radio Corp. of America. Preewire^ap-

plyl'nK uieana for the tape Of a magnetic recorder.

2.9.-)7.049. 10-l»-60. a. 179—100.2.

rntpranc. Joeeph J., to Chaa. Pftaer. k Co. Inc. Cocddlorta

treatment coinponltlona containing trlailnedertvaOTea and
method for urfng aame. 3.966,924, 10-18-80. O. 187—53.1.

Utility Stationery* Enrelowe Co.. Inc. : Se*

—

Wellby. Ole O. 2,956.874.
VEB Elektroechaltgerate Orlinraa See—

Dlttrlch. Wolfgang, and Krause. 2.957,149.

VEB LeunaWerke^*Walter Ulbrtcht" :
«««--

OelMeler. Gerhard, and Knothe. 2.958.992.

Valley Tow-Rite, Inc. : See

—

iMcCurdy. Horace L. 2.9.58.817.

Vanadium A floye Steel Co. See „ ^- «^
Batten. William L., ai^Robertii 2.»?«.30*„„ . -

Van Campen. John H.. to Baatman Kodak Co Filter and ab-

aorbluK dyea for uae In photographic *-mul«loni«. J.9R6,87l»,

Val^oS'^ont^Jan. to Tomado N.V. ArtlHya «>«"'"»»n^»
leaat partly of plaatic coated meul wire. 2.956,6W.
10-18-80. CI. 211—181.

Van B^wB Harm : Sm
Bteeta.' Maoa G. J . and Van Eaaen. 2,957.027.

Van Oool WUlem. J. «J Van Santen. and H J. J. Brech. to

North American Philip* Co . Inc. RadUtlon-aenaltlT* de-

vice and method of making. 2,957.152. 10-18-60. CI. 338—
IS

Vaa 'Lare. Earl J., to Baatman Kodak Co. Hemioxonol dyea

coatalnlnK a carbocycUc nudeua and photographic emul-

^Smt containing them 2.956.881. 10-18-80. CI. 96—102.
Van Santen. Johannea O. : See— o«i»»,t->

Van Gool. Wlllem. Van Santen. and Brech 2.957,152

Varncr. Charles W. Dredging ai>paratua. 2.956,3.>4.

10-18-80. CI 37—6S. ^ ^,
Vauffhan Clifford W.. to E I du Pont de Nemoura and Co.

Syntheala of amlnea. 2.956.938. 10-18-80. H. 204—154.

Velliu, Laoa. aad G. MoUer. to Lea I.r*boratolrea Krancala d*
Cbtel«tk«rapl*. Aroaatic derlvatlvea of deM^rpldlne and
DTMaa* «t prodMtes MUiie 24>68.900. 10-18-80. CI. 280—

VerMt. Jarae* V. : S«*—

-

McDonald. Edward F
VIbro-PluB Corp. : Sae

—

BMdMon. Lenaart P.-T. B. 2.908.Y88.
Vldal.F*me: 899—

TlKfBaTl. Oyorcy. and VIdal.
Vincent. John J. : See

—

Jonea. Eric H . and Vtacent. 2.968.90S.
VInkemalder. Bernard J. Strip-forming tool. 2.968.808,

10-18-rtO. Cl 1.5.V-46.
yitalo. Alfred E.. to Bell Telepboa* Lahor*t(

ing ayatem 2.957.055 10-18-80. Cl

Voich. George and J. ("Inder apreadera.
a. 275—«,

Volch, John : See

—

Volch. George aad J. 2.956.810.
Volgt * Haeffner AG : See

—

^ ^.. ^^
Scbactater. Willy Schumacher, and Leopold. 19A7.0T0.

Volgtlander Aktienzeaellachaft : See

—

Faalhabpr Frits. 2.067.086.
Volk Joeeph, and F. E. Klaaiaser. to National Gypaom Co.

BoildlnK lime 2.»56.867, 10-18-80. Cl. 2S—29S.
Von Stocker, Selmer O. : See

—

Cllne, Charles W . and Von Stocker 2.057.092.
Vo«a Donald J. and M. Theodore, to Mine Safety .^ppiiancea

Co. Helmet abetl and method of making It. 2.966.916,
10-18-60. Cl. l.Vl—110

Vreeland. Thad. Jr : See—
Smith. JuMtIn H . and VreeUnd. 2.9a8jtB.

Waddill. Paul M. to Phillloe Patroloni 0». Dlatlllatlon.

2,968.984, 10-l4-80, CT. 202—187.

and Veelrtt. 2,968,JH4.

2.967,180.

. _ t*rie*. Inc. Te*t-
17^—175 2.

2.968.810. 10-18-80,

Spraying Systema Co,
Cl. /39—626.
to Borg-Warner Corp.
Cl. 103 162.

I'lMtoB. 2,956.846,

2,958.890,

2.958.390.
Spray gun.

PlatoB pomp.

10-18-80, Cl.

2.987.008.
Kmeti, to Km*-

aaw

WahLFmak: S««

—

CNatogr^ Charles H.. Wahl, and Wahlberg.
WalUlMi& Roger R. : See—

VnSbr, Charles H., Wahl. and Wahlberg.
Wahlln, Frvd W., to ' ' '

'^

2.956.752. 10-18-60.
Wahlmark, Gunnar A..

2,958.508, 10-18-60,
WahluMrk. Gunn*r A
S0(^—

4

Waldorf Paper Products 0».
Mlafo, C^ran D. 2.9a8.4«S.

Walmsley. Sidney : See—
Creaey. Raymond F.. Heath and Walnuley 2.956,769.

Walton, Robert L., to Parker r>eden. Inc. Watering *nd
feed trough for llveetocfc. 2,958.540. lU-18-80. a. 119

—

78.
Walworth. William : See—

Korn, Irving. Kaye. Ptere». Walworth, and Haacber.
2.968.915.

Wanish, Charle* K. Foundation giirraent*. 2J>66.686,
10-18-60. Cl. 128—433.

Wankel. Felix : See—
Froede. Walter. Wankel. and Hot>ppner. 2.956.5.^4,

Warden. Verrla C. Cartoning method and apparatua.
2,966.382. 10-18-80, Cl, 53—35.

Wark. John D : See—
Holswarth Henry A.. Wetliereil, and Wark. 2.968.474.

Wamant. Jullen : See—
Joly, Ri>bert, Mathleu. and Warnant.

Warrick. t>lward C. R K. Holti. and J
well .Mfif. Co. Drlv«» meant for combination circular
and jointer. 2,9.56.59.'>. 10-18-60. C\ 143—36,

Wasaon, Harold <M Tape folder. 2.968.799. 10-18-60, CL
270—88.

Way. Durbin U. : See-
Carter, Clare A., ami Way. 2.966.947.

Webb. ChrUtoplM-r F . to liell IMinch Co Ltd. Key-re«pon-
alve ciilculatlng machine capable of effecting seml-auto-
inatlr miilttpllratlon. 2.956,741. 10-18-60, Cl. 235—82.

Weber Inatrument Co. : Seo

—

WVber. .Milton N. 2,»66.76l.
Weber, Milton N . to W»>ber Inatruiiient Co. Self-levelling
and weighing tlevl«-e. 2.0.^6.761. 10-18-80, Cl 248-22.

Welde. Ralph L.. N. J. Maxwell, and O. B. Travis; said
Travia aasor. to aald Welde and aald Maxwell. Ski line
reel appiiratUM 2,9.58.778 10-18-60. Cl 254—187.

Wellby. Ole O . to Utility RUtlonery * Envelope Co. Inc.
Binding for Individually removable flat article* 2,968.674,
10-18-60. Cl. 20e 57

Wela, Martin: See -
Eaperitt'n, (;eorge A . and Wela. 2,957,100.

Welssel. Oakar : See—
Coenen. Mnx. and Welaael. 2.957 006.

Welssman. Rldmrd M.. to Bell * Howell Co.
tractor. 2.956,748. 10 IR 60. ci. 235—178.

Welsh. Jay V , to Mangan«>se Chemicals Corp
nrmniclng inaaiianeae dioxide, 2,966.800.
23—145.

Wennemer Gerard P. to Bell Telephone Ijaboratories, lac.
Automatic telephone ayatem 2.957.047, 10-18-60, Cl.

179—18.
Wennerberg. Anxuat : See

—

Frankenfleld, Brace R., and Wennerberg.
Wealake, Henry Inlet paaaages for Internal

ginea 2.95fi..55rt, 10 18-60. Cl r.'3^52

Digital anb-

Process
10-18-00.

for
CT.

2.958.453.

combustion sn-

Weatprhelm. Harold T., to C. Gbssy,

2.9.58,406.

2.958.390.
2.968.463.

to r. M Poole, and ^
Denalmeter 2.956.43 T 10-18-60. Cl, 73—32.

West Point Mfi: Co. : See—
ReevM, George B. 2.960.801.

Weat. Walter M : See

—

Spalding. Charles W.. West, and N'lxon.
Western E'ectric Co^ Inc. : See

—

Algatt C.«>.<nre K . and Schmuklt. 2.9.56.332
Brown For<l J., and Radakovlch 2,056.604.
Crosby. «'harle« H . Wahl. and Wahlberg.
F^rankenOeld. Bruce E., and Wennerberg.

Westlngbouse Air Brake Co. : See

—

.MHIure. C.lenn T. 2.960.447.
Waatlacboase Electric Cocp. : 9*«—

AMIto William A 2.960.290.
nernsteln, Abraham L 2.957,145.
Camettl. Benjamin, and Steele. 2,956.841.
Chauvln. Bernard, and .Mllla. 2,956.381.
( omenets. (;eorge 2.957.064.
Bdelman. Leonard E. Runk, and Adamlk. 2.9.58,613.

Fegely. Hugh 8 2.957.107
Hanaen. Hana K. 2.9.56.662.
HIerholxer. Prank J . Jr 2,907,121.
I.eeda. Wlntlirop M. 2.9.57.063.

Lyman. Wallace R. 2.956.417.
>Iadlgan William R. 2.956 372,
Nobles. Charle* E 2957.171.
Pettit, I^wU F^ Jr 2,957.086.
Reuther. John F. 2.957,120.
SIU, Victor 2.957.112
Stelnert. Emll F.. BlcbseL aad Lsster. 2,9BT.llf.
Taubennlait. Morria J and Oonlden. 2,967,105.
Thomaon. Jame« K 2.956.937.
White. Marshall P . and Immel. 2.957.100.
Wright. Robert L.. Jr. 2.957.126.
Wri«ht, Robert L.. Jr. 2.957.127.

Wetherell Joseph J. : See—
Holswarth. Henry A., Wetliereil, and Wark

Wheeler. Henry H.. to International Claar Machinery
Cigar machine 2,9&0.&07, 10-18-00. Cl 131—21.

Whelen. Myron S. : Sss

—

„ ._ ^^
PerklM, Melvin A.. Oken, aad Whelen. 2.957.004.

Whirlpool Corp : See
Levit. Edward C. and Rnaptno. 2.956.572.

2.956.474.

Co?
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White, Carman A. . „,r.^
White, Daniel N. and C. A. 2,960,346.

Whits. Charles C, and R. E, Donaldson, to Eastman Kodak
Co. Fiber treating compositions, 2,956,949, 10-18-60, C\.
252-^,6.

White, Dsniel N. and C. A. Mechanical plumb, level, and
angle flnder. 2,956.346. 10-18-60. Cl 33—215.

White, Geoffrey R . to Centrax Power Units Ltd. Grinding
machine and method. 2,900.877, 1O-18-00, C\. 61—100,

White Laboratories, Inc. : See—
Markus, Richard L. 2,957.036.

White. Marshall P., and R. B. Immel,- to WesUnghonse Elec-
tric Corp. Overcorrent protection devicea. 2,957.109,
1O-18-60. Cl. 317—11.

White. Rex H., Jr. to United States of America. Army.
Lomlnoua aphere. 2,957.169. 10-^18-60, Cl. 340—366.

White, Wllllsm H. : See—
King. Laurence F., and White. 2,956,946.

White. Wlntbrop W. G. Table leg joint connection, 2.956.-
860, 10-18-60. Cl. 311—99.

Whltwaafl. William, to Celanese Corp. of America. .Narrow
fabrics. 2,9.56,331. 10-18-60, Cl. 28—80.

Whitney, William R.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Lubricant
additive. 2.956,953 10-^18-60. C[. 252—55.

WIcke, Glenn J. Adjustable bracing apparatua for shoring
walls. 2,966,409. 10-18-60, Cl 61—41.

Wieboldt, Elmer F. Orchid cultivation device and method
of cultivating orchids. 2,966.370, 10-18-60. Cl. 47—1.2.

Wiesmann. Robert, to J, R. Geigy, A,-G. Device for com-
batting Insects, In particular, files. 2,956,.166, 10-18-00.
Cl. 43—131.

Wlkkenhauser, Gustav : See —
Tyler. Frank. Townley. and Wlkkenhauser. 2.956.494.

Wildt Mellor Bromley Ltd. : See—
Saunders. Alfred P. 2.956.425.

Wilip, Elmar K. : See

—

Kuhn, Hana H . and Wlllp 2,957,015
Williams, David P., 8r., eighty-three and one-half hundredths

(83^4) to J. B. Morris, Kxhsost gas puriHer. 2,956.865.
10-18-60. Cl. 23- -284.

Wllllama. Jack L. R. : See--
Reynolds, Delbert D., and Williams. 2.956.984.

Wllllama. I^eslle T D. : 8ee—
Chllds. Anthony F.. and Wlllhima. 2,9.57,017.

Williamson. Corbett. to Georgia Kaolin Co. Clay mixer and
blunger. 2.956,753, 10-18-60. Cl. 241—40.

Wlllmund. Wolf-Dleter : Sec -

Strauaa. Wennemsr, Klrstahler Gondel, snd Wlllmund.
2.956.956.

Wllla, George B. : See—
Ruhoff. John R.. Gerfen. and Wills. 2.956,857.

Wllla. Lester H. Hydraulic loading and unloading device.
2.956.698, 10-18-60. Cl 214—77.

Wllaon. John H. Alarm aignals for mud pumps. 2.9.56,510.
10-18-60. Cl. 103—202

Wilaon. Ijawrence. to The Cleveland Trencher Co. Heat
transfer mechaniam. 2,9.56,0.50. 10-18-00. Cl 188—284.

Wirth, Wllhelm : See ~

Demmel. Georg, snd Wirth. 2.9.56,391.
Wise. Ssmnel P., and B. O Straus, to The Sherwin Wlllhima

Co. Vlscosltv atablltzatlon of latex emulalon paints con-
taining protelna by inclualon therein of aldehydes. 2.956.-
962. 10-18-60, Cl. 260—8.

Wolfe. Robert M. : See—
Ijnnn. Thomaa R . and Wolfe. 2.967.164,

Wolff. Flmer A , Jr : See
Mack. Milton K.. and Wolff. 2.000,018.

Wolfaon. Anthony S., to Eltel-McCullough. Inc. Electron
tube socket, 2,957,005, 10-18-60. Cl. 313—51.

Wooldrtdgc, Wilfred E. Antifungal sntlbiotic from 8.
coelicolor var. aminophilua. 2.9.56.926. 10-18-60. Cl
167—66.

Worthlngton Corp. : See

—

HamUton, Clark B., and Pickle. 2,966,730.
Jekat, Walter K., Doolin, and Bsatow, 2,966,505.
Nicholas, Andrew J. 2J956.7^.

Wrifht, George B. Maltlple sUge molding machine. 2,958,
326, 10-18-00, Cl, 25—100.

Wright. John R., to Radio Condenser Co. Thrust bearing.
2,906,844, 10-18-60, Cl, 308—238,

Wrirtt, R. O.. Co., Inc. : See

—

Bdmnndt, Bmest R. 2.968,297.
Wright, Robert L., Jr., to westlngbouse Electric Corp. Non-

electronic eccentricity detector. 2,967,126. 10-18-60, CI.
324—34.

Wright, Robert L., Jr., to Westlngbouse Electric Corp. Non-
electronic eccentricity indicator. 2.967.127. 10-18-00, Cl.
324—34.

Wright, WlUlam H. : See—
Cranford, John M., Teague, and Wright. 2,956,322.

Wrobf, John 8. : Bee—
Fortmsh, Lothrop M., Rusnack, StofBet, and Wroby.

2,066,632.
WuUr Process Co. : Bee—

Coberly, Clarence J, 2,050,864.
Tale k Towne Mfg. Co., The See

—

Check, MathUa M. 2,056.428.
Mahrl^, John A, 2,060,420.
Merendlno, Salvatore. 2,060,851.
auayle, George F. 2.960,700,
olph, Henry D., and Oben-Sttntenberg. 2,966,302.

Ulinski, Bronislaus I, 2,066,631.
Ullnski, BronUlans I. 2,066,770.
Unetlc. Andrew J. 2.956,767.

Tates, George A. Cutting tool holder having a resiliently
biased reUining means. 2,956,792, 10-18-60, Cl. 262—ST

Toung, George O. Mixing apparatus for seml-liqnlds.
2,950,522, 10-18-60, Cl. 107—SlT

Young, Howard 8, : See

—

Brannock, Kent C, Hargls, and Toung, 2,957,028,
Toungquist. Robertson : See

—

Burton, Harrison W.. and Toungquist. 2,056,403.
Toungstown Sheet and Tube Co. : See

—

Adams, Prank L. 2,960.457.
Tule, Ian M. Improved tool for grinding annular valve

aeata. 2,956,380. 10-18-60, Cl. 61—241.
Tule, Ian M. Fluid drive and tool incorporating same.

2.956,450, 10-18-60, Cl. 74—730,

Zelgler, Philip B., and O. A, Bdwards, to General Motors
Corp. Hoae arrangement. 24>50,686, 10-18-60, Cl 137—
563.

Zemanek, Joseph, Jr., and W. G. Hicfcs, to Socony Mobil CMl
Co., Inc, System for acoustic poise frequency logging.
2,066,634, 10-18-60. Cl. 181— .5.

Zlegler, Arthur W., to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.
High pressure compression seal terminal 2,957,041. 10-18-
60, Cl. 174—152,

Zlegler, Eugene R., to General Motors Corp. Connector for
windshield wiper blade. 2,050,200, 10-18-60. Q. 15—
250.32.

Simmer, Hsna W.. to The Chattanooga Medicine Co. Substi-
tuted benseneaulfonylhydraxones (A). 2,967,012, 10-18-
60, Cl. 260—397.7.

Zouck, Robert L. : See

—

Barr, Irwin R.. Maloney. and Zouck. 2,966,477,

Zouck, Robert L., to Aircraft Armaments. Inc. Automatic
ahell ejector. 2,956,480, 10-18-00. CI. 89—33.

.i

.'1
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Nov*.—^Firat nomlMrssciUM, aeooad numbersnibclaM, third namber=i>At«nt namb«r

1— W:
44.5:

101:

4- 7;

87:

110:

IW:
t— 67:

KM:
B7:

»- as:

M.M:
»- e:

10- 2:

UO:
11— 1:

1»- 41:

72:

in. 7:

iBan:
106:

W:
126.1:

IS- 16:
U:

47.5;

M:
66:

67:

89:

M:
8«:

20:

21:

23:

S4:

67 4:

68:

111.6:

4:

14.6:

22:

122:

146:

147:

200:

27S:

277:

2M:
286:

208:

126:

210:

271:

100;

167:

S2;

72;

78:

80:

28. S:

78:

167:

167 8:

261:

6&6:

16:

101:

272:

148;

174:

ITtt.S:

316;

10:

124:

2S;

68;

7.7:

88:

8:

68:

97:

80:

80-

87-

1906.282
2.966,288
2,966.284

2,966,286
1966,286
1966,287
1966.288
1966,280
1966.200
1 966, 301
1966.868
1966.864
1966,283
1966.288
1966,204
1966,196
1966,206
1966.287
1966.298
1966,280

1966.801
1906.803
1966,808
1966,804

1966,806
1966,807
1966,808
2, MO. Mo
1966,800
1966,810
1966,811
1966,812
1966,818
1966,814
1966,816
1966,816
1966,817
1916,818
1966,810
1966,820
1966,821
1966.822
1966,886
1966,867
1966.868
1966.860
1966.800
2. 966. 861

1966,882
1966.868
1966.884
1066,886
3, Mft, M6
1968.887
1966,828
1966.824
1966.826
1966,826
1966.827
1966.828
1966.830
1966,880
1966,831
1966,882
1966,888
1966,884
1966.886
1966.886
1966.837
1966,888
1966,880
1966,840
1966,841
1966.842
1966, sa
1966,844
1966,846
1966,846
1966,847
1966,848
3,.M6(M0
1966,860
1966,861
1966,882
1966,858
1066,864

40-28.8:
70:

182:

140:

800:
41— 10:

42— 60:

4»-a04:
64.6:

181:

26:

68:

70:

.6:

187:

61:

1.2:

60:

62:

14:

78:

80:

46-

47-

80-



XXIV CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS

ai4— Uft:

«SA:

760:

115- 11:

31«- ai:

219-10. «:
19:

ao:

U:
r:
W:
79:

a,90a,ow
2,9fiA,700

2.9M,701
a; 960, 708
1^90^7<»
%967,0M
3.967,060
2,967,006
2,967,067
2,967,068
2,907,060
2,967,0170

2,967,071
2.966,704
2.9661,706

2,966^706
X96e,707
2.966.706
2.906,709
2,966,710
2,906,711
2,966,712
2,906,711

2,960,714
2.966,716
2.906,716
2,906,717
2,966,716
2.966,719
2,906,720
2,906,721
2,906,723
2,966.721
3.966,724
2.966,729
2,906,726
2,966,727

2. 906,720
2.966,720
2,906,7W
2,936^711

122-2^906,713
a;9fl6,7W
3,906,736
3,966,734
1906,716
X90«,7«7
X9fl6.73S
3,966,730

Z 906. 740

X 906, 741

... 31906,742

Tin. 966, 744
92: 2.906.745

2,906.746
1906.747
1906.748
1906,740

40:

80:

14:

90:

4:

SB:

107:

170:

40A:

464:

74:

6:

4S.21:
1:

60:

17:

30:

48:

44:

48:

06:

72:

86:

1:

30:
08:

117

127

133
100
160
U8
370

40
63:

68:

98
140
176
94

380—



MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
TiM foUowlat iB«rki art pabUtlMd In eompllaacc with wctlon ItU, of tbc TradMurk Act of 1*46 NotlM 9t

ItloB ondar MCtloa IS ouy be filed wtthln thirty i1ar> n< thU publlratlon. 8<« RuIm 2.101 to 2.1Qfi.

AM prOTldad br aaetloB SI of aald *et, a fa* of twooty-flre dollars moat accompany each notlca of oppoaltloa.

ftm^m 1 D..« *. D..*lw > |itt**.t«|« »N M.T7». Lake OnUrto Portland Cement Company. Urn-
Uttt I — mW or rMliy rrtpiraa mmrMn ^^^ Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Filed Wot. 6. 1»5»

SN 74.44a. National Lead Company, New York. N.T. Hied
May 2S. 1900.

NALCON
For Orannlar and nbroas Cellnloaic Materials Coated

Wltk Polyoleflns I'sefnl In Prodactlon of Poroue Prodoctn.

Filter MedU. Liquid Contalncm. Battery Separators, and the

Like.

First use Jan. 27. 1»59.

art 77.197. SpecUlty Prodacta Company, Jersey City. N.J.

Filed Jnly «. 1908.

RESIN-RELEASE N
No claim U made to the words "Resln-Heleaae" apart

from the mark «• a whole.
. ., ^ „. , ^„ Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 118.S42. dated Feb. 20. 1959.

For Parting Agent CooKlstlng E»sentlally of Mineral OH, ^7. r«,.h-H «~* .n<i T imMton*
Organic UaUdes. and Inhibitors Adapted To Form a Parting *"«>' ^^•*'*^ ^^ "* Umestone

Film Between Barfaces Which Might Otherwise Adhere to ^_^,^^__
Each Other.

First use Jan. 1. 1954. SN 90,732. Anchor Plastics Company. Inc., Long Island

City, N.T. Filed FA. 11. 1960.

8N 79,575. IsUnd Creek Coal Company. HanUngton, W. Va.

Filed Aag. 14. 1959. TWIN-TINT

For Kitruded Tubes. Rods, and Decorative Moldings With

at Leaat Two Longitudinal Regions of Different Shades or

Colors and Formed of Thermoplastic Materials.

First oseDee. 1«. 1969.

8N 92,834. Waukesha Foundry Company. Waukesha, Wis.

nied Mar. 14. 19«0.

536A
The lining shown on the drawing Is for shading puri>oses

only and does not Identify a color.

For CoaL
First nsa May 1. li»5».

For Special Rubber Compound Uaad In ParU for Food

Handling Machinery. ..^

First ase Fth. 15. 1960.

SN 88.012. Synthron. Inc.. Ashtoa. R.I. Filed Oct. 9. 1909.

REZMEL
8N 90,754. Nortbmp. King ft Co.. Minneapolis, Minn. Filed

Apr. 25, 1960.

For Thermosetting Resins for Finishing Textile Materials.

First use June 20. 1909.

4yER
For Qraaa Seed.

First use November 1959.

SN 83.01.1. Synthron, Inc., Ashton. R.I. Filed Oct. 9. 1909.

MELREZ
For Thermosetting Resins for Finishing Textile Materials.

First use May 15. 1959.

SN 97.888 Sun Chemical Corporation. New York, N.Y.

Filed May 25. 1960.

SUNFORM
SN 83,014. Synthron. Inc.. Ashton. R.I. Filed Oct. 9. 1959.

DURAZONE
For Thermosetting Resina for Finishing Textile Materials.

First use June 26. 1909.

TM 82

For Flexible Sheet Material Made of Glass Fibers Impreg-

nated With a Thermosetting Renin Esse Composition for

Una In the Fahrtcatlon of Rigid Multiple-Ply Laminated

Stmetnres.
First nso Nor. 16. 1901.

October 18, 1960

(la»2-R§€«ptades

U. 8. PATENT OFFICE TM 83

BN 94,444. Poly-Pak Corporation of America, Sprlagdala,

Conn. Filed Mar. 22, 1960.

SN 82,396. ColumbUn Steel Tank Compwy. Kaaaas City,

Mo. Filed Sept. 30, 1909. vV S.

1

1»r ;s*»

For Packaging and Carrying Carton for a Plurality of

Containers.

Flrat use on or about Mar. 16, 1960. ^ "' "¥'

The drawing Is lined for red. Owner of Reg. Nos. 208,217

and 165.074.

For Sheet Metal Bins.

First use Mar. 23, 1906.

SN 94,610. PUstlc SpecUltlea. Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed

Apr. T, 1960.

8N 83.178. Oldmin Paper Products Corp., Long (^)»Bd

City, NY. Filed Oct. 18, 1959. •*2t»-«st ssM 'ffR-n'*'
a^n

A .ttti:

t^- CRINKALUME
Owner of Reg. Noa. 266,940, 529.870. and others.

For Paper Cups. Paper Baking Dishes. Paper Baking Cups.

Pnper Fruit Cups, Psper Flower Pot Holders. Plant Holders.

Papmr Dlahes. Paper Pan LlMra, Paper Candy Capa, Paper

Flngerbowl Liners. Paper Shaving Cups. Paper Batter Chlpa.

Paper Eclair Cases. Paper Coasters. Paper Blacnlt Cups,

Psper Trays. Psper Pie Plates. Paper Boxes. Paper Bottle

Caps. Paper Ice Cream Caps. Paper Can Liners. Paper Fruit

Packing Copa, Paper Hot Dog Caaes, Paper Sundae Dlafa

Liners, Paper Cereal Bowl Liners, Paper Manicure Bowl
Llnern, Paper Christmas Tree Ornament Packing Cups. Paper

RecepUdes for Catching Candle Drippings, Paper Flower

Bulb Packing Cups. Paper 8o«p Cups, Paper Box Liners.

Cellophane Cupa, Alumlnnm Foil Cupa. Aluminum Foil

Flower Pot Cover*.

First use July 6, 1959.

For Plaatlc or Thermoplastic Containers, Particularly

Serrlnf Utaulls.

First use Sept. 14, 1959.

SN 94,651. Chicago Transparent, Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed

Apr. 8, 1960.

:T| ^^^

«f «8-
/ if-^x

BOND WEin
QUAMTT

SN 85,782. Jacob A. Safflr. Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Nov.

20. 1969.

TRUBRYTE
For Container for Cleaning Dentures.

First nse Sept. 18, 1909.

SN 92.209. Banner Metala, Inc.. Compton, CalU. Filed

Mar. 7. 1960.

Applicant disclaims any rigbta to the term "Quality."

For Tranq^rent Bags and Paper Bags.

First use Mar. 3, 1960.

PAL-A-TEER
SN 90,072. Garner 4 Co., Inc., d.b.a. Gamer ft Co., New

York, N.Y. Filed Apr. 14. 1960.

For Receptacles of the Type Uaed for Holding. Transport-

ing, and Displsylng Bakery Products.

First UHe Apr. 18. 1969.
TOV

SN 93.508. Dudley Ketoow. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Filed

Mar. 23. 1960.

MR. DUDLEY «- >.,)

For Condiment Dispensers. Speclfleally Pepper Mills and

Salt Shakers.

First use Dec. 4, 1959.

SN 94,371. Foster Freight Llnea, Inc.. Long Beach, Calif.

Filed Apr. 4, 1960. ,.j^

For Containers in Which General Commodities Are Packed

for Transportation.

First use July 8. 1909. . _ :_.

For Kitchen and Household Accessories—Namely. Paper
Dispensers. Bread Boxes, Canisters. Refuse Cans. Cookie
Cans, and Napkin Holders.

First use July 1. 1954.

Qass 5— Adhesives

SN 97,186. H. B. Egan Manufacturing Company, Muskogee,
Okla. Filed May 16, 1960.

CHEMBONI)
For Cement for Vulcanliing Rubber Oooda
First use Dec. 1, 1969.
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tS tT.m. 0«»er.l Ou«««l Prod.rt.. I.e. Un^m. N.J. 8N 87^5.
«^«>"f»fL?*;*;'* JJ^*

^•*''"^' ^"'^•"*-

Filed M.y 1«. 19«0. . Tokyo. J.p.a. ni«4 Doc. 14. 1W».

BLUE CHIP
For OoBBed Scollaf Tape aod Stay Tape for Uoo In the

Cardboard ladaatry. ^ %,
Flrat aao Apr. 1, IWiT. -^-

8N »T.l»e. OCBoral Gammed ProducU, lac, Uaden, M.J.

Piled May le, 19«0

LOCKIT
For Gammed 8ealln» Tape and Stay Tape for Uoe la the

Cardboard Industry.

Flr»t uoe Apr. 2«. 1»«0.

8N »T,1W. General Gummed Product!. Inc., Llndea. N.J.

Filed May It. IMO.

CYCLONE
For Gammed SeaUac Tape and Stay Tape for Tie In the

Cardboard Indnttry.

The Encllah traaalatlon of the JapaneM charactera form-

Inf the mark U "Bmperor'a tn." Owner of Japaneae Sag.

No. 411.327. dated May ». 1W2.

For SobaUncea for Fumlfatlnc.

First use Sept. 22, 1969. 8N 89,020. Pfanttlehl Laboratories. Inc.. Waukecan. 111.

Filed Jan. 14, 19«0.

Qassb-Chtaicils aid Choniul Com-

poshkNis

SEQLENE
For SequesteHng Agcats for Alkallne-lilarth and Heary

Metal Cations.

First aao Jane 6, 19&6.

SN M,«»20 Dade ReasenU. Inc., Miami, Fla. Filed Dec. 19. ——^^-^
195S. gy 91 sie Amchem Products. Inc.. Ambler, Pa. Filed Feb.

CHOLES-TROL 2s i9do

For Diagnostic Reagent for Use as a Control In the Deter-

mination of Serum Cholesterol.

First use Not. 14. 19M. (K^
SN 77.«79. Lucky Stores. Inc.. San Leandro. Calif. Filed j.^,. Chemical Preparation Useful In Exterminating Weed*.

July 14. 1909. First use Jan. 25. 1»«0

For Chemical Composition Used as a Bleach and a House-

hold Deodorant.

SN 94,427. The O. M. Scott k Sons Company, Marysvllle,

Ohio. Filed Apr. 5, I960.

KODE
For Insecticide.

First use Mar. 10, 1960.

First use Apr. 13. 1959. SN 94.472. Emeat W. Bkstrand. d.b.a. Good Healtb Instl-

^^^^^^ tata. Arlington. Va. Filed Apr. 6, 1960.^^""^~ PHI
SN S3.9S2. Alloy Surfaces Company, lae., Wilmington, Del. VF.Al.A*

Filed Oct. 26. 1969. For Utmus Test Paper as an Indicator of Acidity for Lab-

ALPHALLOY "'Vlrst use Jan. 13, 1960.

For Chromlilng Composition for MeUl Parta.
i '

''

First use Sept. 28, 1959.
^^ ^^^^ Oebrttder Heyl Cheml.che Fabrtk Kommandlt

^—^^—

—

gesellscbaft. Hlldeshelm, Germany. Filed Apr. 14. I960.

SN 84.332 National Lead Company. New York. NT. Filed DUROGNOST
Owaer of German Reg. No. 717.391. dated Sept. 5. 1968.

For Hardneaa Determination of Water ParttcuUrly of

For Stabllliers for Vinyl Reslna Boiler-Feed Water.

First use July 1951.

Oct. 30. 1909.

CS-137

SN 8S.35S. Las Angeles Soap Company, Los Aageles, Calif.

Filed Not. 16, 19&9.

SN 96.441. International Latex Corporation, Dorer, Del.

Filed Apr. 20, 1960.

EYES RIGHT
GERMI-SAN

For Dlalnfectlag and Sanitising Solatlon.

First use Feb. 28. 1959.

For Chemlcsl Composition With Bullt-In Residual Action

That Prerents Fogging and Acta as a Cleaner for Glass

and Plastle.

First nso Mar. 26, 1960.
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SN 97.243. Osmose Wood Prescnrlng Ca of America. Inc. fla«c 12 •— CiMKtniCtilMI Materia
Buffalo, N.Y. Filed May 16, 1960. ,^ ^„ . , . ., ^"""^ '* %wss»m iB%as«»SB swsmiwisw*

^^^^

HOLLOW HEART
For Chemical Composition for Impregnating Wood and

Other CfeUnloale Materlala To Bcadar the Same Insect and

Decay ReslsUat
First use Apr. 2S, IMO.

SN 71,918. Vltron Manufacturtng Co., Inc., d.ba. VltroB

Manufacturing Company, Inc., Seattle, Waah. Piled Apr.

20, 1909.

VITRO CHIP

The word "Chip" la disclaimed apart from the mark aa

shown.
SN 97,889. Sun Chemical Corporation, New York, N.Y. For Fabricated Metal Building Panela.

Filed May 20, 1960. First use Feb. 26, 1959.

WArCv^UolLl _. gN n.919. Vltron Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. d.b.a. Vltron

Manufacturing Company, Inc., Seattle. Waah. Filed Apr.

Per Compositions for Usa in the Textile Industry— 20, 1909.

Namely, Wetting. Softening, Lubricating, Sizing, Antl-SUtlc,

Waterproofing, and Auxiliary Agenta for Textiles and the ^ VYTWO TTT V
Like.

First use May l.'S, 19K2. 'iti} .«:~m4

The word "Tile" Is dlsdalmed apart from the mark as

QaSS 9— ExploSivef, RremnS, EqiripmentS, For Fabricated MeUl Bonding Panala.

\/ Flrat uae Feb. 26, 1969.

and Projectues —««.^
SN 87,681. Intermountaln Research k Engineering Com- SN 71,920. Vltron Manufactartng Co., Inc.. d.b.a. Vltron

pany. Salt Lake City. Utah. Filed Dec. 21. 1959. Manufacturing Company, Inc., Seattle, Waah. Filed Apr.

20, 1909.

PROCORE VITRO SPAN
For BxploalTe Booster for Detonating Blasting ExploslTOS.

First use May 5. 1959.

Class 10— Fertilizers

SN 46.260. Zonollte Company. Chicago. 111. Filed FVb. 20,

1908.

TERRAGRO
Owner of Reg. Noa 431.731 and 651.637.

For Soil Conditioner and Fertiliser.

First use Sept 30, 1962.

The word "Span" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

ahown.
For Fabricated MeUl Building Panels.

Flrat oae Feb. 26. 1959.

SN 804262. United States Steel Corporation, Plttabnrgfa,

Pa. Filed Not. 13, 1909.

REFCON

For Hydraulic Cemeat
First use Sept. 20, 1969.

SN 80,746. International Mlnerala 4 Chemical Corporation.

Skokle, 111. Filed Nor. 20, 1909.

ALKI-MEM
SN 87,614. Allied Chemical Corporation, New York, N.Y.

Filed Dec. 21, 1909.

Owner of Beg. No. 664.608.

For Mlxturea of Minor Plant-Food Elementa.

First use Sept 24. 1959.

BAR-FIRE

Class 11 - Inks and Materiab

For Composition Shingles.

First oae Apr. 22, 1969.

SN 86,861. Maxam. Inc., Anbara. Maine. Filed Not. 16,

1909.,

For Marking Ribbons Uaed in Leather Marking Madilnes

and Inks for Marking Leather.

Flrat aae Aug. 1, 1904.

SN 91.700. The Bama k Bosaell Company of Baltimore

City, Baltimore, Md. Filed Feb. 29, 1960.

ACG/oiZB

The word "Olaxe" Is dlsdalmed apart from the mark as

ahown.
For Plastic Faced Masonry Blocka.

First ase Feb. 16, 1960.
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HN M4S4 B«tkl«tMm 8te«l CMBpMy. BeUil«bM>, P». 8M »7.M1. Tb« ONenlMart Lumber ConpaBy, Ime.. H«w

FII«4'lUr. ». IMO York. N.T. nj«l May 20, 1»«0.

Owner <rf R«g. Nos. 284^T6. 672,e»2, and otben.

fW StMl Ban for Concrvte Reinforcement.

nm Me July 10, 1939.

For Wooden Piling. Wooden Telegraph and Wire Polea.

Wooden Decktac and Flooring. Hewn Tlmbera. Sawn Tin-

bcra. aad Wood Particle Board.

First nae Mar. 24. 1960.

SN 93.4«4. Solana Cedar A Mllllnc Co.. Solana Beach. Calif.

-Filed Mar. 22, 1960.
8!f tT,64T Olobe Rooflnf Products Co.. !«., Whltlnf, lad.

Filed May 23. 1960

THERMO-SHEATH ^

For Aluminum Surfaced Beflectire Inaalatlng Stoeathlag.

First use May 2, 1960.

8N 97,804. Aluma Kraft Manufacturing Co.. 8t. Louis. Mo.

Filed May 2S, 1960.

SI-DURA
^ -• . , 11— ^^* I. ....I. f« "RmbiI GM^r" as Fof Meul Siding for Buildings of All Kinds.
^'^

'"k"^ V!^ **
I^"t uw August 19M.

used on the goods claimed.

For Grooved Siding of Lumber. _^^hk__
First use 1931.

8N 98.018. National Oypaam Company, Buffalo. N.Y. Filed

May 27, 1960.

SN 94,618. Tk« Roaenblum Brothers Company, Youagstown,

Ohio. Filed Apr. 7. 1960. FLORENTINE
For Fissured Celling Tile.

First use Apr. 28, 1960.

8N 98.231. West Virglnls Pulp snd Psper Company, New

York. NY. Filed June 1. 1960.

WESTVACO

Owner of Reg. No. 387.111.

For Automatic Roll-Up Aluminum Awnings.

First use Jan. 14, 1M3.

Owner of Reg. No« 119.848, 540,666, and others.

For Composite Wood Flakeboard FaneU.

First use Mar. 17, 1960.

8N 93,671. Aeronca Manufacturing CorporaUoa. MMdU
town. Ohio. Filed Apr. 23, 1960.

AERO VAN
For Prefabricated Shelters for Hounlng Human Beings and

Stortng E4)ulpment Adapted To Be Transported by Airplane.

First nsa Apr. 1, 1960.

8N 96,274. Southwestern Plastic*. Inc.. Honsttfn, Tex.

Filed May 2, 1960.

POLEX
For Sky-Ughts.

Ftrat nae on or about .<pr. 13, 1938.

Class 13 -Hardware aarf Plaabiag aad

StaaM-Fittiag Supplies

SN 80.209. United Silver A Cutlery Company, Los Angeles,

Calif. Filed Aug. 23, 1939.

For Chromed Statl Hollowware—Namely, Bowls. B>«ad

Plates, and Tidbits Plates

First use June 2S, 1969.

OCTOBER 18, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 87

^''ca'Jlf ni^?.'.Vm9.''""'"*"''°'
^^ daw 14 -Metals and Metal Castings and

« % • Forgings

8N 81.228. Allied Research Products, Incorporated. Balti-

more. Md. Filed Sept. 14, 1939.

ROLL TOP
I

'

Owner of Reg. No. .'>33,308.

_ .... For Zinc and ZlDcAlumlnum Anodes.
Applicant disclaims the term "Bathroom Aceessorles" Mrst UHe May 19 1959.

apart from the mark as shown.

For Bathroom Accessories, Such as Soap Dishes, Towel

fb "iLlk?""
'^'^' """""" "'' '^'»<'»»"»™"»» «»"»'"• "*• SX 84'l38. Grand Rapids Plating Co. Inc., Grand Rapids,

First use January 1934.
M»«»' """^ ^ct 28. 1939.

8N 87.289. Maurice Stein, d.b.a. Master Supply, Philadel-

phia. Pa. Filed I>ec. 14. 1959.

^'i* *';. ^ t^T'

For Metallic Die Cast Articles of Various Shapes and Sizes

Serving in the Industrial Field.

FlfHt use Jan. 1, 1954.

Qass 15— Oils and Greases

For Plumbing and Hardware Supplies—Namely, Traps.

Strainers. Piping. Fittings. Hose Accessories, Washers, SN 68.100. The British Petroleum Company Limited. Lon-

Faucets. Valving and ComponenU Thereof. don. England. Filed Feb. 20, 1909.

First use In August 1969.

SN 94,443. Fa. Wlih. Engstfeld. Heillgeabaus, Rhineland,

Germany. Filed Mar. 22, 1960.

uyc/^ag
Owner of British Keg. No. 784,112, dated Nov. 18, 1958;

and U.S. Reg. No. 664.019.

Owner of German Reg. No. 433.493, dated July 10, 1931. For Industrial Oils and Greases (Other Than Edible Oils

For Building Hardware, In Particular, Door and Window and Fats and Essential Oils), Lubricants, Motor Fuels, Illu-

Hardwarc and Other Hardware. minating Oils, Candles, and Tapers.

"Ts's^'Fn.Ji'iJr itVi*?''""*'
''"^""""' ''""''''''

Qass 16- Protective and Decorative Coatings

RELOK
SN 78.241. Bangkok Industries. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed July 23. ig.'SQ.

TECTONA
For Cap Nuts and the Like.

First use on or about Nov. 26. 1957.

For Penetrating Sealer and Filler.

First use Oct. 13. 1958.

8N 9^864. Woodward-Wanger Company, Philadelphia. Pa. SN 88.837. Seal Rite Caulking Company, Inc., Brooklyn.

Filed Apr. 11.1960. ^^ Filed Dec. 7. 1939.

PARABAL SEAL LUXE

For Flexible Tank Balls.

First use October 1915.
'»«•»

For Varnishes, Paints, and Enamels, for Interior and

Exterior Use.

First nse In June 1953.
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8!» 87.047. Fllo« Plaattn Corporatloa. EI aeftin4o. Calif. 8N M.835. Lln»tt ft Myer» Tobacco Conpany, New York,

fllod Doc. 10. I9ft» NY F!l«l Apr 26. \HIO.

FILOPLATED »^ UNION STANDARD
Owner of Boc Noo. 622.880, 667.581. and 673.734.

For Surface Coating and Weather-Prooflnr Corupouad for

Cue on Reinforced Plaitic Sheet Material.

Flrtit UM Not. 16. 1M&

For Chewing Tobacco.

Flrat uae In 1918.

SN 93.836. LiKgett * Myera Tobacco Company. New York,

NY Filed Apr. 26. I960

SN 8».012. The H. A. IfOBtgomery Company. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Jan 14. 1960. STAR
KOLD-LUBE For Chewing Tobacco.

Fln«t UH*" 1911

For Coating Coniponitlunx Both aa Protective CootlngM

and Drawing Lubricants for MetalH.

FlrHt nae Dec. SO. 19,'i8.

SN 92.334. The Valiipar Corporatloa. Ardmore. Pa. Filed

Mar. 7. 1960.

VAL-PREP
,-For Surface Preparer.

Plnit UK* I94H.

SN 92.33d. The Yolapar Corporation. Ardmure. Pa. Filed

Mar. 7. 19«0

Qass 18-Medicines and Pharmaceutical

Preparations

SN 70,374. LaboratolrcN I.iarocbe Navarron. I.*vallola- Fer-

ret. Seine, France nied Mar 27. 1959

maiclAoassol
Owner of French Beg No. ;i»6.tt.'i7. dat^^d Oct. .*.. 1949

«S<>lne) : Natl. Iniit. No 4.^8.MS.
" For Pharmaceutical Product* 'an4 Agent* for Uae In Der-

matolocy, Containing Aalatlc Acid.

VAL-BRITE
For Varniah.

Flrat uae In 1938.

8N 78.449. The Purdue Fivderlck Company. New York, NY.,

aaalgnee of The G. F Ilanrey Company, Inc.. New York.

N.Y. Filed July 27. 1968.

ETHNINE
SN 92,33«. The VaUpar Corporation. Ardnore. Pa. Filed

Mar. 7. I960

WHITE 4 EVR
For AntltuHMl%-e Preparation.

PIrat uae July 1. 19.^9.

No claim la made to excluHlvc u>w of the word "White

Owner of Reg. No. 342.tl8.

For Out!«ldc HouHe Paint,

nnit uae l»1942.

SN Porce-Aluie Co., Alliance. Ohio Filed Mar. 21.

IMO.

8N 82.149 Scherlag Corporation, nioomfleld. N.J. Filed

Sept. 25. 1909

NEO-DILODERM
For Medldnal Preparation Indicated for Topical Manage-

ment of Allergic and Inflaaimatory Dormatoota.

Flrat uae July 13. 1959

Ota-olass\
8N 85.437. The Upjohn Company. Kalamaioo. Mich. Filed

^ BV
/|>ORrE-ALUMIi =

^9t. 16. 19B9.

)
PROXOL

For Inhalant— Namely, a Steroid

Flrat uae July 17, 1969.

Por VltreouB Coatingw on Metallic Bodlea and Burfacea.

First UMC Sept 17. 19.')7.

Qass 17-Tobacco Products

SN 78,182. Continental Tobacco Company. Huntington.

W. Va. Filed July 22. 1969

SN 85.632. The Upjohn Company, Kalamaioo, Mich. Filed

Not. 18. 1969i.

HEXEF
For Medicinal Preparation for the Treatment of Endocrine

and Metabolic Dlaoaaea.

Flrat uae Aug. 14, 1909.

8N 85.633. The Upjohn Company. Kalamaioo. Mich Filed

Not. 18. 1959.

NEPAMIDE

For Clgarettea.

Flrat uao Apr. 11. 1954

Owner of Reg. No. 6.54.046.

For Aneathetlc.

nrat uae May 5, 1959.
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Nov. 20. 1959.

RX88T14 Brlatol-Mytr. Company. New T«»rk. N,T. Piled 8N 97.383. The I>enver Chemical Manufacturing Company
B,^ Bo.ii*. i»rwi« -, V- *. ^ ^^^ wampole Laboratortea. Stamford, Conn. Filed May

18. 1960.

AVAZYME
For Preparation for Providing Symptomatic Relief From

^,^^ Phamiaeeutlcol Preparation—Namely, an Enxynie

Cold*. ^4, Product.
Flrat uae Oct. 21. 1959. p,r^t uae Apr. 28, 1960

SUNACIN

SN 88,4.14. Socleti Farmaceutlcl Italia. Milan. Italy. Filed

Jan. 4. I860.

ORANABOL
Owner of Italian Reg. No. 142.114. dated Mar. 13. 1959

For Steroid Hornione Preparation for Internal Uae.

SN 97.5.'»9. Don Baxter, Inc.. Glendale, Calif. Filed May

20. 190»0.

MOLIDEX
For Intravenous Solution of Dextrose and Hydrocortlnone

in Distilled Water.

Flrat uae Apr. 27, I960.

,"*J (O

8N 88.914. Helpa to Health. Inc., New York. NY. Filed

Jan. 13. 1960. SN 97,.560. Lahn 4 Fink Products Corporation, llloomfleld,

N.J. Filed May 25. I»ft0.

:\. Rocket •N'Ema MEDI-QUIK

For Rectal Supposltorlee for' the Relief of Constipation

•nd Certain other Rectal Complaint*.

Pint uae Not. 2, 19.".9

owner of Rep No. 66.-..929.

For Preparation for the Treatment of Minor Cuts, Scrapes.

Scratches. Burns. Sunburn. Skin Rashes, Insect Bites, and

Polaon Ivy.

First uae May 18, 1960.

SN 94.144. Cliesebrouj£h-Pond'« Inc.. New York. N.Y. Piled

Apr. 1. 1900.

SAY-AH

SN 97.682. Franklin L. Morris, d.b.a. Frank Morris. North

Hollywood. Calif. Filed May 2^. 1960.

OPTIVIMS
Por Cough Syrup, an Inhalant In Vapor Form, by Aeroaol

Spray or Steam, I'sed To Introduce Medicaments In the Air

of a Room, and Nasal Spray.

Flrat use Feb 25. 1960.

For Multl-Vltamlns With Minerals.

First uae Jan. 7, 1958

SN 95.167 The O. F. Harrey Company. Inc. New York.

N.Y. Filed Apr I.'.. 1960.

TRISULDONE

SN 97,697. The Purdue Frederick Company, New York.

N.Y. Filed May 23. 1960.

MAGNIMILK
For Laxative.

nrat uae May 10. 1960.

I-'or Preparation for the Treatment of Infections. S..ld

Only on Prescription.

Flrat uae October 1953.

vWT' ~^ ^

SN 96.866 McKesson * Robbins. Incorporated. New Y(^k.

N.T. Filed May 11. 1960.

SN 97.806. Arnar-Stone Laboratories. Inc.. Mount Prospect.

111. Filed May 25), 1960.

ISOGESIC
For Medicinal Agent Uaed aa an Analgesic and Decon

geatant.

Flrat uae Feb. 19, 1960.

ACNE-DRI
Por Antlaeptlc and Astringent Preparation for the Treat

nient of Skin Irritations.

Flrat uae Apr. 19. 1960.

SN 97,937. Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.. Xutley. N.J. Filed

May 26. 1960.

ROCOAT

SN 96.912. American Home Produota Corporation, d.b.a.

Whitehall Laboratortea. New York. NY Filed May 12.

For Vitamin Preparatlona.

First use May 9, 1960.

1960.

PAINQUELLIZER
SN 98,129. Parke, Davla 4 Company, Detroit. Mich. Filed

"Mar 31. I960

OwMr of Reg. No. 93,654.

For Topical Analgesic Preparation.

Flrat uae Apr 19. 1960.

NORLUTATE
Owner of Reg. No. 060.371.

For F'rogestatlonal Agent.

Flrat uae Mar. 2, 1960.

8N 96.916 Amertcan Scientific Laboratortea, Inc.. Madlaon.

WlB. Filed May 12, 1960.

CORPASTIN Ji
SN 98.153. Schenlabs Pharmaceuticals, Inc.. New York.

NY. Filed May 31, 1960.

ULOZENS
For Vaccine for Cattle.

Flrat aae Apr. 26. 1960.

TM 768 O.G.—

9

For AntltuBslve Preparation.

Flrat uae May 10. 1960.

^"
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N •8,187. OUcomo Bcrnardl, d.b.«. Bcurls. OffTelaad.

Ohio, nicd May 18. IMO.
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8N 79,230. PWD CorporatlM. aiatOBTllI*. WU. PUcd Alf .

10. IMt.

BenawB
For Medical Nasal Prvparattoa.'

Pint aw De«»mber 1884.

8N 96.33S. Brayten Pharmacrntical Company. CtaattaDooga.

Tran. Filed Jane 3. 1800.

APERENS
For LaxatlTe Preparation.

First use Jan. 28, I860.

SN 98,338. BurrouKbs Wellcouie A Co. (U.S.A.) Inc.. Tucka-

hoe, N.Y. Filed June 3. 1960.

•BENVENUTIN'
For Medicinal Preparation Used as a SpsMmolytlc. Tran-

qnlllser. and Sedattrc.

First use May 23, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No. 696,490.

For Tmcks, Tmck Tractors, and Custom-Made Land and
AniphlblooB Vekldes.

First OS* May 15. 1909.

8N 84.406. Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Mich. Filed

Not. 2. 1909.

8N 96,682. 8terlln« Drug Inc.. New York, N.Y. Fll«l June MOTORCRAFT
8, 1960.

LINODIL
For Peripheral Vasodilator.

First use May 18. 1960.

For Ckaaala and Body Parts for Automobiles. Motor
Trucks, aad BoMsa.

First Bse Oct. IS, 1989.

8N 98.829. Youngs Rubber Corporation. New York. NY.
Filed June 10. 1960.

ATHA-SPRAY
For Medldnal Preparation To Treat and Prerent Athlete's

Foot.

First use May 26, 1960.

8N 87,231. Warren H. Humphrey, d.b.a. W. H. Humphrey
Mfg. Co. and as W. H. Humphrey Co.. Warsaw, NY. Filed

Dec. 14. 19S9.

8N 98.830. Youngs Rubber Corporation. New York, N.Y.

Filed June 10. 1960.

TOTEALL

- flTHA SPRIY -^

For Two Wheeled Hand Propelled Carta.

First use on or about Not. 10. 1989.

8N 88.316. Globe Rubber Products Corp., Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Dec. 31. 1909.

For Medldnal Preparation To Treat and PreTent Athlete'i

Foot.

Flmt ai»e May 26, 1960

Clasf19-VtliidM

SN 72.416. Clark Equipment Company. Buchanan, Mich.

Filed Apr. 28. 1909

CIARK
Owner of Reg. Noa. l«.'S.ft44. 642.533, and others.

For Non-DriTe Azlen and Brakes.

First use FM>ruary 1909.

ORMA
For Rubber Floor Mats for Automobiles.

First naa Oct. 26. 1909.

8N 97.168. Borneo Sumatra Trading Company, Inc.. New
York, N.Y. Filed May 16, 1900.

FLYING DUTCHMAN
For Bicycles and Parta Thereof.

First use Jan. 3, 1980.
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SN Vt.i7\. Wacner Klectrlc Corporation, St. Lools. Mo SN 80.083. Allen West * Company Limited. Brighton. Eng

IP|I^ H^ 14 IMO - \Aai. Filed Aug. 24, 1959.

'"•""^^ AUEK
Owner of British Beg. No. 780.871, dated Feb. 4, 1959.

• * ~* For Electrical Motor Control Gear.

SN 82,587. Julian A. McDeriiiott Corporation. Kldgewood,

N.Y. Filed Oct. 2, 1939.

The drawing is lined to represent the colors red and blue, Zj It^ 1 iV F J_i/\Oil
but the mark is not limltad to the colors shown.

For Brake ShoeH and Other Service Parts for Brakes. The word "Flash" Is disclaimed apart from the mark aa

First use June 4. 1959. shown.

i I For Battery Operated Flashing Lights.

First use Apr. 1. 1958.
«4

SN 97,351. Viking Reinforced Plastic, Inc., Elbow Lake,

Minn. Filed May 17, 1960. >,«.« «m, U.

«»*!

.v,-^

SN 88,124. Gotham Audio DeTclopmenf Corp., New York,

N.Y. Filed Dec. 10. 1909.

For Boats.

FMmt ui«e Mar. 1. 1960.

vS»t-". 1.'.^ Wl. <»•*• i s***

For Headphonea, Ribbon Mlcrophonp«. Loud Speakers,

Microphone Stands, Dynamic Microphones, Transformers,

Dictating Madiine Microphones.

First use Dec 1, 1987.

Qass 21 - Electrical Apparatus, Machines,

SN 88,741. Electro-Voice, Incorporated, Buchanan. Mich.

Filed Jan. 11. 1960.

Supplies
-Ul jv^ar^Bt.'

SOUND SPOT
For Microphones.

First use Oct. 1, 1959.

SN 59.887 Control Design and ^bHeate Inc.. Farmlngton.

MldL Filed Oct. 1. 1958.

CONDECO
SN 91,037. Technical Appllanoe Corporation, Sherburne.

N.Y. Filed Feb. 16. 1960.

For Custom Engineered Automatic Conreyor Control Sys-

tem Comprtsed of GrsTlty Umit Switches; Power Limit

Switches: Electro-Pneumatic Stops; Relay Plug-In Units:

and Electrical Control Panels In the Form of Reading Tray

Transfers, Primary Diverter Stands, and Secondary Dl-

Terter Stands.

First use I>ec. 5. 1968.

T-BIRD
For Television Antennaa.

First use Jan. 20. 1980.

SN 60.823. Communication Producta Company. Inc.. Marl-

boro. N.J. Filed Jan. 14. 1959.

STORM//MASTER

For Base Station Radio Antennas.

First use on or about Dec. 1, 1957.

SN 91,235. The Brown-Brockmeyer Company, Dayton, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 19, 1960.

DYNA
Owner of Beg. No. 654,362.

For Electric Motors.

First use Feb. 15, 1960.

SN 65,824. Communication Products Company, Inc., Marl-

boro. N.J. Filed Jan. 14, 1959.

POWERMASTER

SN 92.128. Tungsten Contact Manufacturing Company. Inc.

North Bergen, N.J Filed Mar. 3, 1960.

For Base Station Radio Antennas.

First use on or about Feb. 1. 19!S8.

*4», -.^tii-

SN 68,176. Sel-Set Machinery Corporation. Salem. Oreg.

Filed Feb. 20, 1959.

ECON-0-MATIC
For Electrical Remote Control Setworks. Components and

Parts Thereof, for Sawmill Apparatus.

tnrst use Not. 21, 1908,
, . . . ,, . ^^ ..

For Electrical Contact Polnta.

First use Feb. 1, 1960.
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III. Filed Mar. 28. 1»«).
Chl«r>. IH- "»«» «<^t »»• !»»»

DUAL-PAK

z'

For Combination Bowline Ball and 8ho» Baga.

Pint nae May 1957.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 601.587,

For Electrical Heating Cable.

First aae Mar. 1, IMO.

A19.841. and ft32.»97.

Sy 93.990. Denkl Onkyo Kabnahlkl KaUha. d.b.a. Denkl

Onkyo Co.. Ltd.. Ota-ku. Tokyo-to. Japan, nied Mar. 30.

1960.

For Tape Recorder. Tape for Tape Recorder and Acce«

MrtM and Part. Ther«>f: Radio. Telerlalon. Microphone.

Annoance Machine. Loud.pe.ker. Automatic Tran.former.

EraMr of Recorded Tape. Microphone Mixer. Amplifier. In-

erter. Monoprlnter. Stgnaltracer. Signal Injector. Tran

.l.tor Battertea. Electric Vacuum Tube. Converter. Pickup^

Wlrelew. Ultrawnlc and Ught Ware Telegraph and Tele-

phone TranKwlvera, DlcUtlng Machine and Acceworle. and

Part. Thereof.

Flrat UK Dec. 17. 1968. In commerce Aug. 28. 1958.

8N 83,455. Brun.wlck Corporation, Chicago, 111., by change

of nam* from The Brun.wlck Balke-Collender Company.

Chicago, ni. FH«1 Oct. 19. 1959.

FETHERWATE
For Bowling Balla

Flrat uae December 1964.

SN 83.457. Brunawlck Coriwratlon. Chicago. 111., by change

of nama from Tha Brun.wlck Balke-Collender Company.

Chicago. IlL Filed Oct 19. 1969.

CROWN
For Bowling Ball Baga.

Flrat uae May 1957.

8N 83.458. Brun.wlck Corporation. Chicago, 111., by change

of nama from The Bnin.wlck-Balke-Collender Company.

Chicago. 111. tiled Oct. 19. 1969.

8N 94.330. The Mercold Corporation. Chicago.

Apr 4. I960.

111. Filed

DUCK-PAK

Cmehcoip coMfioQ

Applicant dlKlalm. the word "Control" except In combl

nation with the word "Mercold." Owner of Reg. No.

156.869. 276.768. and 614.800.

For Controlling DcTlcea. Employing Electric Circuit Con-

trolling Switches—Namely. Float Operated Electric Swltchei..

Mechanically Operated Electric Swltche.. Magnetically

Operated Electric Switches, and Part. Thereof Including

Mercury Switches, and Ught Actuated Flame Detectora.

First use on or before Aug. 1, 1933.

For Combination Bowling Ball and Shoe Bafa.

Flrat UM July 31. 1969.

8N 86.532. Auburn Rubber Company. Inc.. Demlng. N. Mei.

Filed Dec. 3. 1969.

SN 94,353. Santa Anita Engineering Co. ot Caitfornla. Pasa-

dena, Calif. Filed Apr. 4. 1960.

For Cabinet Structure for Mounting and Hou.lng Elec-

tronic Equipment and Derlcee.

First use Aug. 19. 1959

Class 22- Gmms, Toys, hhI Sportiiig Goods

SN 66,419.

1969.

WUlUm H. Cox, Lincoln. Nebr. Filed Jan. 26.

The words "Safe Play Toy." are disclaimed apart from

the mark a. .hown. The drawing Is lined for red and blue

but color I. not claimed a. a feature of the mark. Owner

of Reg. No. 585.843.

For Varioua and Sundry Rubber Like Vinyl Toy. Comprl.-

Ing In the Main Miniature Humana, Animals, and Vehicles

and Equipment Sold as Unlta for Playing Various Parlor

Game..
Flrat DM July 1, 1953.

SN 88.440. Vulcan Corporation. Portsmouth. Ohio.

Jan. 4. 1960.

PUed

The word "Rlth-Me-Tlc" la dlMlalmed apart from the

mark.
For Equipment Sold a. a Unit for Playing a Board Oame

Flrat use Sept. 10. 1958.

NYL-TUF
For Bowling Pin..

Flrat UM Dec. 14. 1959.
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SN 94.002. Ptanitpa Pabltabera. Inc., Newton, Maaa., aaalgnee SN 83,859. Donald J. Bobo, d.b.a. Don Bobo'. Lapidary

of John 0. Hunter, d.b a. The Cheswr. Co.. Columbu.. ProducU, Seattle, Wa.h. Filed Oct. 23, 1959.

(- Ohio. Filed Mar. SO, 1960.

CHESSERS -"'•' -• HY-POL
For Equipment Uwd In Connection With a Board Oame.
Flrat UM Mar. 23. 1960. For Tumbling Machines for Qrindlng, Burnishing. Debur-

v4«w;3<v -w ring, and Polishing Aggregate Material*. Particularly for
"~^"^^"'"~~

Lapidary and General Indaatrlal Use.

SN 94,494. Ralph D. Kearin, d.b.a. Pat Kearin Productions. P«r.t uae about Feb. 21. 1958.

Loa Angclea. Calif. Filed Apr. 6, 1960. ^^__^_^

COMICO CLOWN
No claim of excluslTe right la made to "Clown" aa uaed

on puppet..

For Puppets.
*'

Flr.t uw Feb. 29. 1960.

SN 83.860. Donald J. Bobo, d.b.a. Don Bobo's Lapidary

Product., Seattle, Wash. FUed Oct. 28, 1959.

SCOTT-MURRAY
~~~^^"^'"~ For Tumbling Machine, for Grinding. Burnishing. Debur-

SN 96.755. Silver Horde M.hlng Supplle. Inc . Lynnwood. «•»«»«. •«><> PolUhlng Aggregate Materiala. Particularly for

Waah Filed May 9 1960. Lapidary and General Indu.trial Vm.
First uw In September 1955.

/<!ce-<^i
For Plug Type Fl.h Lures.

Flrat use on or about Mar. 1, 1949.

SN 84.407. Ford Motor Company. Dearborn. Mich. Filed

Nor. 2, 1959.

MOTORCRAFT
For Part, for Exp1o.lve Engines. Transmissions and Gear

aaSS23-Clltl0ry, Machinery, and Toob,
Boxe. and parts Thereof; universal Jomts; dutch Assem-

and Parts Thereof . .

.

biles, Axles. Mufflers, Tall-Pipes, and Shaft Couplings.

First use Oct. 15, 1959.

SN 76.063. Driam 8.A.. Vadux. Liechtenstein. Filed June

19. 1959.

DRIAM
Owner of Liechtenstein Rag. No. 801, dated July 31, 1958.

For Spiral-Seam Weldsd, Hollow Body Members. Such as

Containers. Boilers, Tubes or the Like ; Macblnea for the

Manufacture of Such Hollow Body Members and Machines

for Testing the Same as to Compreaaive Strength.

SN 78.016. Fen ton Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Filed

July 20, 1959

DYNAMIC
For Mufflers for Motor Vehlelea.

Flrat use Apr. 15. 1957.

SN 80.345. Oneida Ltd., Oneida. N.Y. Filed Aug. 27. 1969.

DRIFTWOOD
For Stalaleaa Steel Flat Tableware.

First use June 29, 1969.

SN 85,362. Maxam, Inc., Auburn, Maine. Filed Nov. 16.

1959.

(mi)
For Stitch Marking Diea for Marking Leather ; Hand Sew-

ing Awls and Machines for Marking Leather.

Ftnt uae Dec. 20, 1953.

8N 89,175. Kem Button Corporation. Brooklyn. N.Y. PUed
Jan. 18, 1960.

SPEEDIAL
SN 80.938. Wallram Hartmetallwerk und HartmeUllwark-

aeugfabrik Meutach. Volgtllnder 4 Co., Eaaen. Germany.

FUed Sept. 4. 1959.

WALLRAMANT
Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on German application

filed Mar. 7, 1969; Reg. No. 725,996. dated June 12, 1959.

For Hand and Machine Tools and Parts Thereof. Particu-

larly Hand and Machine Tools Embedded With Diamond

:

Drllla, Including Rock Drills and Drill Crowns: Saw. aad

Wood-Working Tool.; Cutting Plate, and Tool Tlpa.

For Sewing Machine Button Feedera.

Flrat UM Nov. 2, 1959.

SN 89,54T. Bronxe Bearings. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Filed Jan.

25, 1960.

"LUBE-ALIGN"

For Machinery Bearings.

Flrat use Sept. 16, 1959.
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8N M.Mfl SpAce Corp.. Oarland, Tex. FUed Jan. 29. 1060. 8N M,803. Babaon Bro*. Co., Ckla*s«. lU. FUed Apr. 26.

IMO.

TONGANOXIE
For Pipeline Mllldnff Syatema ani Aoreaaoiiea Therefor.

FIrat aae Apr. 7. IMO.
f -1*

8N •B.M7. Sturtavaat Mill Co., Boston. Mau. Piled Apr.

8. IMO.

STURTEVANT
PULVER-MILL

Far Machinery. Conslatlng of Machine* for Dtalntefratlnc
Pulrerlilnc and 8«paratlac Raw MaterUta. y,

FIrat uae Mar. 18. IMO.

The drawinc la Uncd for (reen. OvD«r of Reg. No. 690.152.

For Micro CooiprMaor Bleed Valve Aswmbly : Aircraft

Maintenance Docka. Wrenche* : Jet Engine Starting Equip-

ment : Eqalpaaeat Dolile* ; Froaen Food Confection Ma-

chlaea; Bolta : Flezar* Platea ; Mlaallc Handling Equipment:

Holatlng Cable Aaacaabllea; OU and Salt Water Separating

DaricM : Aircraft PoaltloalBg Kqulpaent ( Undcrgroand

CaMa and Endleaa Chain Conreyor and Tum-Tablea Syatem

To Mot* Aircraft at Airports) ; Hydraulic Power Pampa and

Paokagea ; Fire Fighting Trucka and Trailer Mounted Com-
praaaora.

FIrat uae Aug. 15. 1957.

SN »2.8»7. Fraaeeseo Lonatl. d.b a DItta "Lonad" di

Loaatl Franccaco. Breada. Italy. Filed Mar. 15. 19«0.

SN M.467. The BelTedere-Adler Company. Los Angeles.

Calif Filed May 5. I960.

BELVEDERE
For 8ewlng Machines.
First use on or before Dec. 1, 1957.

8.V 96.485. Curflss-Wrlght Corporatloa. Prtnreton. N.J.

Filed May 5. I960

PERMAWEB
For Paper and Other Strip Material Handling ApparatuM

for PrvTentlng and Controlling Breaka la Morlag Strip

MaewUlt. i

First uae Mar. 31. 1M8.

SN 96.759. Stanray Corporation. Chicago. III. FUed May
9. 1960.

Owner of lUlian Reg. No. 149.265. dated May 12, 1960.

For Circular Knitting Machlnea for Stocklnga.

SN 03.230. Texaa MBfltr Corp., Daltas. Tex. Filed Mar.

18. 1060.

lifetex
' The rapresentatioB of the gooda la dtaclalraad as a part

of the mark.
For Automobile Mnflers.

First uae Jane 1. 1959.

SN 94.902. Arrin ladustrlea. Inc.

Apr. 13, 1060.

Columbua, Ind. Filed

For Pinning and Keying DeTlrea for Production Aasembly

of Industrial, Agricultural, Commercial, and Conaumer Prod-

ucta—Naaaely. Pirota. Tenaion Pina and Buahea. Taper,

Groove and Dowel Piaa. Maehlae and Woodruff Keys and
Special Machine Parta.

First uaa Mar ^0. 1960.

Qass 24' L«ndry AppRances and Madiines

SN W,173. International Dryer Corp.. Yonkers. N.Y. Fliad

Apr. 15, 1960.

i d c

For Automobile Muflcra.

FIrat oaa on or about June SO, IMO.
Far Laaadry Dryara.

Flrat oat July 1. lOM.
?

.31

October 1ft, IMO

CbM26-MtafiriM
AppKaMM
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J C*l^«»lll# *N 00,178. National Praato Industries. lac, Eau Claire.

aaa jciaaiiiic ^i, y^i^ p^b. 2. 1060.

SN 80,087. Oiddiaga * Lewis Maehlae Tool Company, Fond

du Lac, Wis. Filed Ang. 34, IMO.

NUMERIPOINT
Owner of Reg. No. 665,056.

For Machine Tool Coatrol Apparatua— Namely. Tape Play-

back Units and Signal Reaponaire Tool -Control SerTomecha-

nlama.

FIrat use Jan. 30. IMO.

For Interval Timers.

First uae Dec. 8, 1050.

iN 90,836. General Time Corporation. New Tork. N.Y. „

Filed Feb. 12. 1060.

SN 94.320. The Mercoid Corporation. Chicago, 111. Filed

Apr. 4, 1060. LOOKOUT
CMiaCOID COMiaOL)

Applicant disclalma the word "Control" except In combl

nation with the word "Mercoid." Owner of Reg. Nos. 156,669.

276,768. and 614,800.

For Limiting. Signalling, and Safety Devices—Namely.

Temperature Actuated Flame Detectors, Barometrically Op-

erated Devlcea. Thermocouple Operated Devices. Timing

Devices. Differential Preasure and Temperature Device*. Vac-

uum Actuated Controlling and Indicating Devlcea.

Mrat use on or before .\ug. 1. 1933^

Oats 27-Howlogical IwUiiatt

SN 76.277. Sunbeam Corporation. Chicago, III. Filed June

22, 1959.

WINK-AWAKE
For Alarm Cloeka.

First uaa Jnaa 10, 1M9.

For Clocks.

First use Sept. 5, 1911.

SN 90,837. General Time Corporation, New York. N.Y.

Filed Feb. 12, 1960.

BONUS
For Clocks.

FIrat uae Nov. 9, 1M6.

SN 90,838. General Time Corporation. New York, N.Y.

Filed Feb. 12, 1060.

RAVEN
For Cloeka.

First nae Nov. 3, 1044.

SN 80,638. John P. Brondello. d.b.a. Time Equipment Com

pany. Seattle, Waah. Filed Sept. 1, 1M9.

'Jl'. .Ut Dim,'

TtmtSi-?tt

The applicaat diaclaloia "Time Equipment" apart from the

mark aa shown.
For Time Cloeka, Job Clocks, Electrtc Master Clock Sys-

tems. Watchmen s Clock Systems, Ofllea aocks and DUla.

and Gooda Sold With the Foregoing Items as Parte of Com-

pleted Units—via.. Time and Date Stampa. Time Recordera

and Payroll and Job Reeordera. Blapaed Time Recorders.

Service Recorders and Truck aad Machine Tools. Tape.

Charts. Time Cards. Job Carda, and Racks.

FIrat uaa Jaae 1956.

SN M.171. Evermlne Incorporated, New York, N.Y. Filed

Mar. 18, 1960.

EVERMINE DIAMOND
DREAMS

The word "Diamond" la diaclalmed apart from the mark

aa abown.
For Watches Omamentad Wltk DUmoB^a.
First use Feb. 16, 1960.

Oatt 28- Jtwalry and Pradoiu-Mtlal Wara

SN 04,170. Paarla by DalUh Inc., t»awtucket, R.I. Filed

Apr. 1, 1060.

KASHMIR

N 88,811. Oa«aral Time Corporatloa. New Tork. N.Y.

FUad Oct 10, IMO.

For Simulated Pearls and Simulated Pearl Braeeleta.

Brooches, Earrings, Finger Rings, Hair Ornaments, Neck-

lacea. Necklace Clasps and Shorteners, Lavalllerea, Sautolra.

Tie Pins, Cuff Linka and Studs.

First use prior to Jan. 1. 1950. ^^^^^

Qass 29-lraa«t, BnuiMi, mk Duftart

SN M,lll. Osrow Prodacta Company. Inc.. Olen Core. N.Y.

Filed Apr. 14. 1060.

TORCH
SEA-SWIRL

For Watckaa.

FlrM Mt Oct. 24. lOM.
-i^^t:.

For Boat Waaher Comprising a Brush With a Rotating

Head and a Handle.

FIrat uaa Mar. 10, 1060.
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SM 95,112. Omrov Product* Coiupaojr. Inc.. OI*n Cot*. N.Y. SN »a,»&4. Spec* Corp.. Oarland. Tex. FU«« Jan. 29. KWO. ,

MiMl Apr. 14. I960.

SEA SPRAY
Kor Boat waahrr Conprtalns a Brush Wttli a Rotatinc

H^ad and a Haadle.

MrHt UM> Mar 10. 1960

Gass 31 — RHers and Refrigerators

HN 85.287. B4>a-Hur Manufacturing Co.. Milwaukw, Wla.

Filed Nor. 16. 1959.

The drawing U lined for green. Owner of Reg. No. 690.152.

Kor Air and LiguM Donteatic and Induatrlal Heatera.

PI nit uae Aug. 13. 1957.

For Refrlgeratom. and l-'arni and Home Kreeiem.

Flrat uae Aug. 17. 1959.

SN 9.3.087. Dover Corporation. LoalaTllle. Ky Piled Mar.

17. 1960.

PEERLESS
HN 87.924. rtlHty Appliance Corp.. Lom Angele*. Calif. owner of Reg Son. 632.2.M and 674,.'.20

Filed Dec 23 1959
*''*"' •'"l''*P'«t* Fixture*— Namely. Fire Screena, AndlrooH,

KIre S«tii Including BruMh. Poker. TongH. and Bbovel. 1-^re

LIgktera. Peodera. Coal Hoda. and Wood Holdent.

Mrat ua* in 1885.POLYFILTER
For Fllteni for Evaiwratlve Coolera.

Plrtit uae CKtober 1959
8N' 95.985. I>«ro-Dyne Corporation. Farmingdale. N.Y.

Piled Apr. 28. 1960

8N 95.978 The Coca Cola Company. Atlanta. Ga. Piled

Apr. 28. 1960.

CARBOSTAT
For Cup-Type Refrigerated Beverage DUpenaer.

nrat uae Mar. 7. 1960.

Qass 33 — Glassware

8N 96.673. Owena-Illtnola Olaaa Company. Toledo. Ohio.

Piled June 8. 1960.

ECON-0-FAB
For Air Conditioning. Heating, and Ventilating Inatallatlon

Parti*—Namely, Flexible Ihict Connector Stock of Strlpa of

I>iict Fabric Clinched to 8bc«t Metal, Packaged In Colla and
Kxtended Lengtha.

i<1rat uae May 1. 19.^5

R.N 95.986. Duro-Dyn* Corporation, Farmingdale, NY.
Filed Apr. 28. 1960.

METAL-FAB

OpUseoH
For Olaaa Vlala.

Flrat aa* Apr. 20, 1960.

For Air Conditioning. Heating, and Ventilating Inatalla-

tlon Parta—Namely. Flexible Duct Connector Stock of Strlpa

of Duct Fabric Clinched to Sheet Metal. Packaged In Colla

and Extended Lengtha.

Flrat uae Apr 1; 19^4

8N 98.822 Splegelan Kriatall Vertrtebageaellachaft m.b.H.. ,

Munich. Germany Filed June 10. 1960.

aass 35 - Betting, Hose, Machinery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetallic Tires

SPIEGELAU SN 71.176. Atlaa Supply Company. Newark. N.J. Filed

Apr. 9. 1959.

For Cryatal GUa* Stemware.
Flrat uae In the year 1780.

Qass 34 — Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatns

SN 89.531. Walton Lakoratorlea, IncoriHirated. Irrtagton.

.V.J. Filed Jan. 22. 19«0.

WALTON
Owner of Reg. So. 378,198.

For Hunildlitera and Dehumldlflera.

Flrat uae Jan. 2. 1931.

For Rubber Tlrea.

Flrat uae Mar. 2S. 1959.
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8N 97.158. The Abel CorpMTAUoa, Coluabua, Ohio. Filed SN 94.314. Koh-I-Noor Pencil Conpany, Inc., Bloomabary,
May 16. 1960. JMB ' ,«y .•*•» N-J. Filed Apr. 4. 1960.

A^^
l^ri^ ^1 INKOGRAPH

For Fountain Pena.

Flrat uae Mar. 16, 1914.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 681.162. 698.860. and 693,862.

For Automobile Tlrea and Tut>e«.

Flrat uae Feb. 16, 1960.

SN 94.597. Llndy Pen Co., In^ Culver aty, Calif. Filed

Apr. 7. 1900.

SN 97.187. H. B. Egan Manufacturing Company, Mnakogee,

Okla. Filed May 16. 1960.

CHEWIBOND
For Automobile Tire and Tube Patching and Repairing

MaterUls.
Flrat uae Dec. 1. 1959

LINDY JR
For Ballpoint Pena.

Flrat use during 1958.

SN 94.907. National Blank Book Company. Holyoke, Masa.
Filed Apr. 12, 1960.

LOCKA-POST

Qass 37- Paper and Stationory

8.\ 88,121. Philip A. Wooater. d.b.a. Aeorn Paper Company,
San Frandaco, Calif. Piled Dee. 28. 1959.

SNO-BRITE "
For Paper Towela. Toilet Paper, Paper Napklna, and Facial

Tlaauea.

Flrat uae Oct. 15. 1900.

For Looae Leaf Binders for Holding Form Sheets Having
Marginal Perforatlona for Bualneas Machine Tracking Pur-
poaes.

Flrat use Sept. 28, 1959.

S.\ 94.994. Leonard Tlaaue Corp., d.b.a. Leonard Tissue Co.,

Medford, Mass. Filed Apr. IS, 1960.

hix YALE
For Toilet Tissue.

First uae during February 1958.

8N 91,858. Sharp Export, Ltd., Lynbrook, N.Y. Filed F>b.

29, 1960.

CONDADO
For Toilet Tlaaue, Paper Towela, Paper Napkins, Etc.

Flrat uae about Aug. 10. 1969.

Qass 38-Prints and Publications

SN 68,108. The Brltlah Petroleum Company Limited, Lon-
don, England. Filed Feb. 20, 1959.

SN 93.365. The Rytex Company. IndianapoHi, iBd. Filed

Mar. 21. 1960.

SWISS CHALET
For Writing Paper and Envelopes.

Flrat uae on or about May 1, 1956. -.- > xt K?*

SN 93,404. American Can Company, New York, N.Y. Filed

Mar. 22. 1960. ^ m

LOOK PAK

Owner of Brltlah Reg. No. 784.113. dated Nov. 18. 1958.
For Magazine*. News Sheeu. Reprints of Technical Jour-

nals, Books, and Printed Descriptions of Technical Develop-
ments in the Petroleum Industry.

For Paper Bands for Packaging Foods.
First use Aug. 31. 1906. SN 78,068. Sky Diver Magaslne. Santa Ana. Calif. Filed

July 20. 1959.

8N 94,034. Acme Backing Corporation, New York, N.T.
Filed Mar. 31, 1960.

BIFLEX
For Laminated Packaging In Sheet or Roll Form.
First uae M«r. 11. 1960.

ili JkJI V

8N 94.303. KVP Sutherland Paper Company, Kalamaioo,
Mich. Filed Apr. 4, 1960. ^ .^

RAY-BAN,

IVER

<>*» '*

For Wrapping Paper.

First use Feb. 19. 1960. •*»*:'

For Magaslne.
First use July 14, 1959.

11
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8.V 83.372. Harper * Brothers. New York. NY. Fllod 0«.

1«. It0».

HARPEI^CREST
ror Blot Blailagi locorporsted In Flntahed Book*.

rtrat «w Jaly 2S. 19fi»

8N eS.OlS. Ripple Bole Corporation, Detroit, Ulck. Filed

De«. 2». ISOt.

RIPPLE SOLE THE SHOE
THAT WALKS FOR YOU

Applicant dlsclalmi the word "toU" apart from the mark
as shown. Owner of Bac Noa. «11.5«7 and •31,822.

For Resilient Soles and H««ls.

First use on or about Aug. 1. 1WV8.

8N »3,001. Paramount Paper Products Co.. Omaha. Nebr.

Filed Mar. 1«. IMO.

PARA PROCESS
No claim of excluslre ose Is ntade to "Process" apart

from the mark as shown.

For Completely Printed LabeJ*. Printed Plastic Kllni

Labels, and Printed Labels With Adheslre Backlnc Sold In

Strip or Roll Form.
First use Apr. 9. 1968.

8N 80.318. H. Daroff 4 Sons. Inc. PhlUdclphU. Pa. Filed

Ant. 2T. 1909.

For Salts and Topcoats.

First use on or about Sept. 2, 19&8, on suits.

8N 93.782. Champion Spark Pluf Coapany. Toledo. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 28. 19«0 8.\ 82.477. Burbrooke Manufacturlnc Co.. Inc.. New York.

N.Y. Filed Oct. 1. 1»M.

SERVICE CORNER
For Trade Periodical.

First use January 1953.

8N 94.4S0. AIco Picturea Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Apr. 6, I960.

No claim is made to the representation of the United

States apart from the mark as shown.

For Raincoats. Jackets, Sport Coats, and Topcoats, AU of

Waterproofed Material.

Firat use 1947.

For Motion Picture Films.

First use Feb. 2S, 1900.

SN SO.SM. Outman-Lann Olove Company. Inc.. Brooklyn,

N.Y. Filed Not. 23. 1909.

FINALE
(U»39-aotMs|

For Oloraa.

Firat use Not. 12. 1W9.

8N 28.807 Singer OloTe Manufaeturlnc Company. Chicago,
gj, ^^ ^3^ ^^, Fraudenberg Kommandltgessllachaft iuf

ni. Filed Apr 24. 1967.
Aktlen. Welnhelm an der Bergstrssse, Oermsny. Filed

Not. 27, 1959.

PELUSA-CALF
Owner of Oerman Reg. No. T24.704. dated May 11. 19S9.

For Shoe Uppera.

SN 8e.90S. Warren BewtU Clothing Company. Inc.. Bramen,

Oa. Filed Doe. 8. 19ftft.

CAROLCREST
For Workmen • Proteetlre Apparal—Namely, Aprons. For Boys' and Men's lalU. Top Coata. Sport Coats, and'

Jscketa. OloTea. and Heat Protectee Curtaln-LUa Shtalds. Car Coata

Fint use Aug. 30, 1900. Flnt use Jane 1948.
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SN 90,452. Milton Saundcra Co.. New York. N.Y. Filed SN 95.183. McAllester Hosiery MUla, Idc. Chattanooga,

Feb. B, 1980. Tenn. Filed Apr. 15, 1960.

y.^
xco

\o< ^' BOBCATS

-^oc

For Blousen and Drenses.

First use Jan. 25. I960.

For Hosiery for Men. Women, and Ctalldrea.

Flnt use Mar. 24, 1960.

9091 ear! ^#U"1

SN 95,350. Becton Dldflnson snd Company. Rutherford.

N.J. Filed Apr. 19, 1960.

VESTA
SN 90,833. Oenesco Inc., NashTllle, Tenn. Piled Feb. 9.

I960.

For Household Oloveti.

y\nt use on or about Mar. 15. 1960.

RUVAL'S
For Shoes for Women and Children.

Flnt use Jan. 19. 1960.

Qass 42- Knitted, Netted, and Textile

Fabrio, and Snbstitutes Therefor

SN 92,073. Bay Trail Shoe Co.. Inc.. South Weymouth. SN 66,640. Pepperell Manufacturing Company. Boston.

Maaa. Filed Mar. 3, 1960. Mass. Filed Jan. 28, 1959.

BAY TRAIL ?'j a f^w.

For Men's Shoes.

Flnt use Feb. 2. 1960.

SN 92.852. Aronoff and RIcbllng. Inc.. New York. N.T.

Fllad Mar. 15, 1960.

* 'Bpfxrtll

fABRIC

POWER
Applicant dUcIalms exclusive right to the word "Fabric"

npart from the mark as shown. Owner of Reg. No. 141,199.

For Cotton Piece Goods.

Flnt use Dec. 1. 1958.

For Dresses.

First use Jan. 2. 1960.

SN 93.175. Gem-Dandy. Inc., Madison, N C. Filed Mar. 18,

1960.

GEM-DANDY

SN 85,199. Amerace Corporation, New York. N.Y. F1l*d

Not. 13, 1959.

GEMS BY UXBRIDGE
Owner of Reg. Nos. 62.365. 587.871. and othera.

For Fabrics In the Piece Suitable for Use In Men's Suits

and Trousera.

Flnt use Nov. 10. 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 182.778, 201.181, and 442.559.

For Garters. Suspenders. Belts, Brsssleres, Girdles, Garter

Belts, Foundation Garments, and Neckties.

First nsa Nor. 19. 1919.

8N 94.888. Gallenkamp Stores Co., Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Apr. 12. 1960.

INNER-MAGIC

SN 87,552. Fabrex Corporation. New York. N.Y. Filed Dec.

18. 1959.

POCKET EDITIONS

For Pleee Goods of Synthetic and/or Natural Fabrics

Especially for Use In Connection With Women's Dresses.

Flnt use Nov. 5, 1959.

For Men's Shoes.

Flnt use Feb. 20, 1960. §
SN 91,737. Asher k Boretz, Inc.. New York, N.Y. Filed

Feb. 29, 1960.

SN 95.096. Klkl Undies Corporation, New York, NY. Filed

Apr. 14, 1960.

KIKI ' '

LAMOLITE

For Ladles' Panties.

Flnt use Mar. 14, 1956.
,a iJ-:tJ Ivi iLi^U. -: !• -.:s^.. -.V :

For Vinyl Film Laminated Cotton Fabrics Used la the

Manufacture of Luggage. Bookbinding, and Renpholstery.

Fint use Jan. 5. 1909.
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SN »2,«32. liotte-Bomat. Roabalx. PrmMe. Hied Mu. 11.

1960.

SN M,024. Uynon Tooth CorpormtloD. Cunbrldce, Mass.
Filed Apr. 28. IMO.

S/>MV£l

OwMr or Prencta Rcf. No. 7.822. dated May 22. IftOT

(Boubalx) : Natl. Inst. No 91.»38.

For Cotton Fabrics, Specially Velvets and Corduroya

SN 9S.688. Intercbemical CorporaUon. New York. N.Y.
Filed Mar. 23. IMO.

^iiA
The drawtag Is lined for green. Owner of Reg. No. 602.555.
For Coated Fabric I'Ked In tbe Manufacture of Shoes,

Luggage. Artist Canvas. Prestiure SenaltlTe Tape. Wall Cov-
ering. Protective Clothing for Industry, and Sport Top
Material for Automobiles.

First use about Feb. 1. IWST.

SN 03,689. Intercbemical Corporation. New York, NY
Filed Mar. 25. I960.

PINE TREE

The drawing In lined for green. Owner of Reg. No. 602.555.
For Coated Fabric Used In the Manufacture of Luggage.
First use about Oct. IS. 1954.

SN 97.829. Deertng. Mllllken A Co. Inc.. New York. N.Y.
Filed May 25. 1960.

AMYETTE
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool and Synthetic Ftbars

and Combinations Thereof.
First use May 13. 1960.

aass44-DMtal, Medical, and Svrgical

AppRances

SN 84.956. TP Laboratories. In«.. La Porte, lad. Filed
Not. 9, 1969.

ORTHOLOY
For MeUI Products r«ed In th^ Mouth Such as Arch Wire.

Ligature Wire. Banding Material and So Forth Used la
Dental and Orthodontic Treatment.

First one May 2, 1957.

TRUE-BLEND
Owner of Rag. No. 377.867
For Fadags for Artificial Teeth.
First use 1936.

SN 99,141. Hankscraft Company. Reedsburg. Wis. Piled
June 16. 1960.

MENTHOLAIRE
For Inhalers.

First use Apr 4. 1960.
41

SN 99.364. Asthmanefrln Company. Inc.. Portland, Oreg.
Filed June 23, 1960.

//muji
o

For Medical Appliances—Namely, a Kit or Combination
Package Comprising an Atomiser and an Asthma Relief Fluid
for Use Therein.

First use Mar. 26. I960.

8N 99.647. Myeraoa Tooth Corporation. Cambridge. Mass.
niad Jane 24. 1960.

ModerrvBlend
For Artificial Teeth.

First use July 1939.

SN 99,800. The Blrtcber Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif,

riled June 27. 1960.

SAFETRODE
For Patla^t Electrodes for Use In Klectrosargery.

First use June 16, 1960.

SN 100,314. Stim-U-Dents, Inc. Detroit. Mich. Filed July
5. 1960

STIM-U-DENTS
Owner of Reg. No. 338.01*.
For Tooth Space Cleansers and Ouro Massagen.
First use May 1, 1934.

SN 100.335. Eschmann Bros. 4 Walsh Limited. London.
England. Filed July 5. 1960.

FOLATEX
Owner of British Reg. No. 781.769. dated Sept. IS, 1908.
For Catheters Made of Latex Rubber.
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Clatt45-Soft Driiks aid CarboRatad ^''ca^tf^^nieJTJ^lrX
'^"'*"' """ *" ''''°'*^'

Waters

SN 85,217. The Dtzl Cola Company, d.b.a. Dlxl Cola Com-
pany. Baltimore. Md. nied Nov. 13. 1969.

SNOW-WHITE
For Powdered Onion and Powdered Garlic, Sold Only In

Industrial Quantities.

First use In April 1950.

i» r, .%," ft^

The word "Cola" Is hereby disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown. Owner of Reg. No. 5S8..%A9.

For Cola Drink and a Concentrate for Making Same.
First use March 1959 ; In or about November 1928 as to

"Dlxl Cola."

Qass 46— Foods and Ingredients of Foods

SN 682.767. ABC SaleM Co., Chicago, 111., by change of name
from Thomson ft Taylor Spice Co., Chicago, III. Filed

Mar. H, 19.'i.'i.

[D Q

Cy[p
^rfT

For Coffee.

First use in or about May 1925.

SN 16.696. Hubert H. Hartman. d.b.a. Dairy Queen. Fair-

port. N.Y. Filed Oct. 1, 1966.

QUEEN OF TARTS
.\pplicant claims no excluMive rights in "Tarts" as the

name of tbe goods identified.

For Frozen Ice Cream Tarts ConslMtlng Only of Ice Cream
With a Fruit or Syrup Topping.

First use Aug. 15, 19.^6. '' ' -^

SN 57,880. Bntternut Farm, Inc.. Chatham, N.Y. Filed

Anf. 26. 1958.
- '> «%^»«Tf^. / W

BROCCOLAISE
For Sauce Especially for Broccoli.

First use July 11, 19.58.

SN 75,987. General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis. Minn. Filed

June 18, 1959.

MELLO-DO
Owner of Reg. No. 375,299.

For Roll Mix.

First use Apr. 15, 1969.

SN 80,907. National Institutional Food DlstributorH Asso-

ciation. Inc.. d.b.a. National Institutional Food Dlgtributor

Associates, Inc.. Atlanta, Oa. Filed Sept. 4, 1959.

NIFDA

For Desserts of the Gelatin Type—Namely. Grape, Apple.

Strawberry, Lime, Lemon, Cherry, Orange, and Raspberry ;

Puddings and Instant Puddings—Namely, Butterscotch,

Vanilla, Coconut, Chocolate Flavor and Tapioca ; Pie Fill-

IngM—Namely. Lemon. Tapioca. Chocolate, Vanilla, Butter-

scotch, and Coconut ; Ice Cream Toppings—Namely, Choco-

late Fudge and Butterscotch Fudpe ; Sauces for Meat, Fish,

and Fowl ; Food Flavorings—Namely, Chinese Seasoning

Powder, Chili Powder, and Flavor Additives of the Mono-
sodium Glutamate Type; All-Purpose and Plcxa Seasonings:

Pickle Relishes ; Enzyme Meat Tenderizers ; Liquid I'^avoring

Extracts for Food ; Salad Dressings ; Mayonnaise ; Food Col-

orings ; Pickles ; Soup Bases, Soups, Broths ; Bread Crumb
Mix for Use With Ground Meats; Gravys ; Cheese; Coconut
Flakes ; Tea, Cocoa, Hot Chocolate Drink Base ; Mustard,

Catsup ; Olives ; and Jelly.

First use in July 1958.

8N 51.759. Super Valu Stores. Inc.. Hopkins, Minn.

May IS. 19M.
Filed

SN 83,319. Seymour Foods, Inc.. Topeka, Kans. Filed Oct.

15, 1959.

CONSORT
Owner of Reg. No. 107,138.

For Dressed Poultry, Shell Eggs, Frozen Eggs, Dried
Whole Kggti. Dried Egg Yolks, and Dried Egg XVhites.

First use prior to Dec. 21. 1921, on dressed poultry, shell

eggs, and frozen eggs.

Owner of Reg. No. 634,420.

For Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Cheene, Fresh Eggs. Un-

iMllad Nuts, Salted and Unsalted Nutmeats. Bulk Baked
Beani. PoUto Salads, Coleslaw, and Fresh Poultry.

First use In August 1942.

SN 83,.363. Oeerllngs Feed Mills. Inc., d.b.a. Geerllngs,

Waterloo. Iowa. Filed Oct. 16, 1959.

* BULK 'N BAG
For Feed for Poultry.

First use Nov. 11, 1958. fc-.<*4U..'--i
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SN 84.380. Cloushcrty Packlc] CoBpany. Los Aac*l««.

Calif. Filed Nor. 2. 1959.

FARMER JOHN BRAND
,, Applicant dlaclaims the word "Brand" apart from the

mark a« shown. Own*r of Reg. Xo. 428.588.

For Meat and Meat Prodnct»—Namely, Fresh and Smoked

Hans. Bacon and Pork Shouldera : for Sausage Type Prod-

ucts—Namely. Luncheon Loaf. Welnera, Pork Llnka; and for

Shortenings—Namely. Lard and Compositions ConUinlng

Meat Fats, Vefttable CMls, and Preserratlvea.

First use Jaty 1, lft39.

8N 93.44^. Loblaw Inc. Baltakk. If.T. Filed Mar. 22, 1960.

9N 87,459. John Herbert Raymond Thomblll, Pelmadulla.

Ceylon. Filed Dec. 18. 1959.

CRYSTANT
For Fresh Beef.

First use Feb. 28, 1980.

SN 9S.491. William C Bents, d.b.a. Btll's Tasty Foods.

Owner of British Reg. No. 793,402. dated July 16. 1939. York. Pa. Filed Mar 28. 1980.

For Powdered Tea and Powdered Coffee for Making In-

stant Bererages.

SN 91.234. Bonnie Kay Corporation, Palmetto. Fla. Filed

F»b. 19, 1980.

o^m^.

The drawing is lined for red and blue, bat the colors so

named arc not claimed, per se.

For Peanuts. Salted in tbe Shell.

First use June 1943.

Applicant claims no ezcluslv» rights In "Banana Chips"

as tbe name of the goods Identified herein.

For Banana Chips.

First use Dec. 18. 1969.

SN 98.781 Certified Grocers of Illinois, Inc.. Chicago. III.

Filed Mar. 28. 1980.

COUNTRY'S DELIGHT
Owaor of Reg. Noa. &9S,287. 675.038. and others.

For Cookita.

First ose Jaly 13, 1939.

SN 91.488. 8. M. Wolff Company. Inc.. New York. N.T. SN 93,811. King Kullen Grocery Co., Inc., Jamaica. N.T.

Fllsd Feb. 28, 1980. Filed Mar. 28, 1960.

FIGLETTES

For Fig Paste for Incorporation In Candy.

First use October 1909.

SN 91.950. M * B Foods. Inc.. Dallas, Tex. Filed Mar. I.

1960. Owner of Reg. Nos. 636.547 and 679,707

For Frosen Pre-Baked Wafllca

First ose Dec. 9. 1909.

FOr Chill FIsTored Hot Dog Dressing.

First use 1953.

SN 94.165. Idaho PoUto Growers. Inc. Idaho Falls. Idaho.

Filed Apr. 1, 1960.

GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS .

Owner of Reg. No. 194,962.

For Fresh PoUtoes in Their Natural State : Frosen French

Fry Potatoes.

First use July 1922.
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8N 94.Sft4. Cushraan's Boas, lac. Long Island City, N.T. 8N 96.657. American Tuna Chnnlng Co.. Terminal Island.
Filed Apr. 8. 1960. Calif. Filed May 6, 1960.

CUSHMAN'S
Owner of Reg. No. 219,053.

For Bread, Rolls, Cakes. Plea, and Cookies.

First use In 1854.

/<* SEA WORTHY
For Canoed Fish.

First use Apr. 7. 1960.

8X 96,834. Corn Products Company, Xem- York, NY. Filed
May 11, 1960.

SN 9.'>,.M)0. Asheur Jacobson. d.b.a. "Raw'l B. Kirk," Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Apr. 21. 1960.

JULLICUM
For Flavored Liquid Preparation Containing Rennet

Ensyme, for Addition to Milk To Make Rennet Deoserts.

First use Apr. 18, 1967

SN 96.267. Peres Bros., Crows Landing. Calif. Filed May 2,

1960.

«»^^<

.t :..,

For Starch for Food Purposes.
First use at least as early as June 1939.

diss 47 -Wines

For Fresh Vegetables. Fruits, and Melons.

First use July 20. 1951.

SN 92,788. C. Mondavi k Sons, St. Helena, Calif. Filed
Mar. 14, 1960.

8N 96.258. Peres Bros.. Crows Landing, Calif. Filed May 2.

1960.

For Fresh Vegetables. Fruits, and Melons.
I-lritt use Sept. 15, 19."V5.

8N 96.424. The Pride of Rldgeway Growers Association.
Inc., Norllna. N.C. Filed May 4, 1960.

riHDI V

Tbe Italian word "Rosa" is tbe equivalent of the English
word "Rose." No claim is made to the word "Rosa" apart
from tbe mark as shown.

For Wines.
First use August 1955.

Qass 49 -Distilled Alcoholic Uquors

SN 77,211. Hood Rlrer Distillers, Inc., Hood River, Oreg.
Filed July 7, 1939i

For Fresh Cantaloupes.
First use 1920.

b-4^ .»

SN 96,.%56. American Tuna ('anning Co., Terminal Island
Calif. Filed May 6. I960.

YOUR HIGHNESS

WTHSCHIID
VODKA

For Canned Pet Food.
First use Apr. 7, 1960.

... > i'-

• - iTt

Applicant claims no exclusive rights in "Vodka" as the
name of the goods identified herein. Uaron Rothschild i»\
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th. popular .ppeiution of w L.n.i«» Roth.chtid who^ per Q^ 5| . Cosiiietia MiA TolUt Prapafitions
trait appearii on the drawing. The cr«at and ooit of arnm '^

shown as part of tiie trademark are of tbe "Baron"

Rothschild family. Consent to the registration and iim> of

Hald features Is of record In this application.

For Vodka.
First use Aug. 19. 1»58.

SN e0.715.

17. 1»5».

Anoe Marie Bardot. Paris. France. Filed Mar.

SX T8.072. Schenley Industries. Inc.. New York, N.Y. Filed

July 20, 193».

SMOOTH AMERICAN GIN
BY SCHENLEY

Applicant disclaims tbe excloaivt right to the use of the

words "Smooth American OIn" apart from the mark an

Hhown. reserving all rlghU under Section 6 of the Trademark

Act of 1946. Owner of S«c. No*. 610.493. K77.810. and

others.

For Distilled Dry Oln.

First uxe June 26. 1969; In or about December 1892 an

to "Schenley."

fS.tBu hii

^

Xhflii )Qndii

SN 82.071. Barton DtsUlllng Company. Chicago. III.

Sept. 2R, 1909.

Filed

The name "Brlgltte Bardot" In that of a llvlnc Individual

who>«e conHent Is of record. "Farfums de" U translated to

mean "perfumes of." The mark conHlstH of the wording

"Parfumn de Brlgltte Bardot" ; 'and "Parfums de" Is dis-

claimed apart from the mark. Owner of French Reg. No.

477..^86. dated Jan. 17. 19.'>A (Seine) : Natl. Inst. No. 119.232.

F'or Perfumes.

Qass 52— Detergents and Soaps

SN 68.107. The British Petroleum Company Limited. Lon-

don. England. Filed Feb. 20, 1959.

BARDWELL
For Whiskey.

First use Dec 20, 1946.

Qass 50— Merchandise Not Otherwise

Qassified

SN 55.148. Ver KelJIk. d.b.a. Photo Tech. St. Paul. Minn
Filed July 11. 19.'>M.

ROLLEASY
For Roller Operated Paper Type Photographic Background

First use May 195.1

Owner of HrltlMh Reg No. 784,111. dated Nov. 18, 19&8

:

and U.S. Reg. No. 657,555.

For Paint Removing Compositions; Detergents for House-

hold and Industrial Use ; liegreaslng Liquids and Prepara-

tions (.Not for Use In Industrial Processes), All Being Prod-

ucts Derived Krom Petroleum.

SN 84,197. Jay D. Sllbemian, d.b.a. White Frost Chemi-

cals. Greenwich. Conn Filed Oct 28. 1959.

FANTASTIK
For Spot Remover.

rint nse Jan. 15, 1959.

8N 64.508. rmted States Rnbber Company. New York. NY.
Filed Dec. 17, 1958.

SN 86.874. Tbe
Dec. 8, 1959.

> C^HeOTiax Company. Italtlmo/e, Md. Filed

NAUGAFLEX

For Laminated Elastic and Elastomer Sheet MaterUI, for

Use, for Example. In Seats at the Cnderslde of the Frame

as a Cushion Rase.

Flnit use Oct. 14. 1958.

PANTALOON
DAILY MAINTAINER

Owner of Reg. .No. 636,674.

For Cleaning and Sweeping Composition.

First uae Aug. 17, 1969.

SN 92. 969. C. H. Dama Co.. Inc., Hyde Pai*. Vt. Filed

' Mar. 16. 1960.

FLEX-TEMPERED

SN 87.391. George H. Fullerton. d.b.a. Kulco. Smyrna. Oa.

Filed Dec. 10, 1959.

SAFE-SEE
For Cattle Identlfleatlon Markers.

First me Jan. 12. 1960.

For Windshield and Window Glass Cleaner.

First use June 8, 1959.
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SN 92,906. Crcco Company, Inc., Loaf laUnd City. M.T. SN 94,891. Henry T. Hall, d.b.a. National Laboratory Com
Filed Mar. 16, 1960. i/msi ,' pany, Montgomery, Ala. Filed Apr. 12, 1960.

BACTRO "10" AMYLAZE
For Germicidal Liquid Detergent.

First use March 1959.

For General All Purpose Cleaning Compound for Dry
Cleaning, Spotting or Wet Cleaning of All Kinds and Types

of Materials and Clothing.

First use Feb. 25, 1960.

SN 93,198. Magnet Cove Barium Corporation, Houston, Tex.

Filed Mar. 18, 1960.

DRESSER DRI

SN 95,110. Osrow Products Company, Inc., Glen Cove, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 14. 1900.

SEA-SWIRL
For Granular Preparation for Absorbing Oil, Grease, and For Chemical Composition Constituting a Detergent and

Water From Floors. Bilge Cleaner.

First use Oct. 4, 1967. First use Mar. 10, 1960.

SERVICE MARKS
Class 100- Miscellaneous

SN 81,070. Amy Joy Donnts, ' Inc., Boston. Mass. Filed

Sept. 9, 1969.

For Restaurant Services.

Mrst use July 2.%. 19.')7.

Class 101 — Advertising and

8N 77,274. Electric Supplies Distributing Co. of San Diego,

San Diego, Calif. Filed July 8, 1059.

SN 92,270. Le Fiebure Corporation, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Filed Mar. 7. 1960.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 612,180, 696,444, and others.

For Numerical Encoding of Business Accounts for Elec-

tronic Processing.

First use Mar. 3, 1958.

Class 102— insurance and Financial

SN 68,404. Ideal National Innurance Company. Salt Lake

aty, UUb. Filed Feb. 25, 1959.

OPENS THE DOOR TO
PEACE OF MIND

Owner of Reg. No. 669,560.

For Underwriting <A Life and Disability Insurance.

First use Mar. 28, 1968.

SN 90,883. American Surety Company of New York, New
York. N.Y. Filed Feb. 15, 1960.

AM-SU-MATIC
For Underwriting Automobile Insurance.

First use Dec. 31, 1959.

SN 91,149. Tbe First NaHonal Bank of Chicago. Chicago.

III. Filed Feb. 18, 1960.

BLUE BOOK
For Checking Account Bank Services.

First use Feb. 2, 1960.

For Wholesale Distributing Services In the Field of Elec-

trical Suppliea.

First use May 15. 1954. SN 92,400. Peoples Bank of Lawrence County, New Castle,

Pa. Filed Mar. 9, 1960.

SN 90,078. Lucky Stores, Inc., San Leandro, Calif. Filed

Feb. 1. 1060.

inclui
->* '<*! }

For Retail Grocery Service.

First uae October 1935.

No claim is made to the words "Privacy, Assured. Loans"
apart from the mark as shown.

For F'lnandal, Loan, and Banking Services.

First use Feb. 11, 1959.

r-
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Chss 103 - Cowtractioii and Repair

8N 89,SA7. Ray Janls. 4.t>.«. Dmco and Dlca«I EagliM 8ap-
pl7 Co.. Cbieaso. 111. Filed Jaa. 30. IMO.

DESCO
For ScrrlcM In Rrbulldlnx and Repafrtnc Parts for IM»«el

Fuel Syatemii and In Rebuilding Unit Injectors. Fuel Pumps,
and Noxsle and Holder Assemblies.

First use July 17. 1»39.

8N 01.7SO. Four Winds Trarsl. I.e.. Nsw York. N.T. Filed
Feb. 29, IMO.

FOUR WINDS

Tor Trarel A(eney Senrlces.
First use Jan. 5. Id.'^Q.

Gass 105- Transportatiofi and Storage ^> ^^^~ Education and Entertainment

SN «5,511. Northeast Airlines, Inc., Boston. Masa. Filed *" *«.44fl. National Educational Telerlslon and Radio
Jan. 8. 1969

SELLARAMA HOLIDAYS
Owner of Rcc. No. 658.348.
For Transportation and All-Kxpeaat Vacation Tours (In-

cludinc Air and Local Ground TraaapMrtatlon. Food and
Lodging) Suitable for Use In Businesses as lacentlTes for
Kmpleyee Effort.

First use Aug. 1. IMM.

Center. New York. N.Y. Filed Dec. 22. 19S9.

WHAT'S NEW

For Title of a Television Program.
First use Oct 2«. 19n».

CERTIFICATION MARKS
QauA-Goods

8N 91.724. Institute of Fine Fibres, Ltd., New York. W.T.
nied Feb. 25. 1900.

The oertldcatlon mark Is used upon the goodii to Indicate
that Institute of Fine Fibres. Ltd. warrant* snd cerUflea
ganaaat will be replaced If the fiber content of the fabric
In not aa dcHcrlbed on the label and hang tag afflzed to the
garment, which said hang tag and garment baar th« aaal
of the Institute.

For Knitted. Netted, and Textile Fabrtca.
First use Dec. 31. 1909.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Qass 1 — Raw or Partly Prepared Materials

70A.7ie. AMAK R-12. Amak. Inc. 8N 46.79.'). COLLEC-
TIVE MARK. Pub. S-2-60. Filed 2-28-."i8.

70ft.n7. AMAK. Araak. Inc. 8N 4fl.7»4. COLLECTIVE
MARK. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-28-.'i8.

705,718. AMAK R-10. Amak. Inc. SN 46.79.'>. COLLEC-
TIVE MARK. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-28-.'i8.

70n,719. RRTTER OREEN. The Doaghten Seed Company.
8N r).'S.987. Pub. 8-2-60. nied 7-2.%-.'i8.

705.720. TURF OREEN. The I>oughten Seed Company.
8N SS.988. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-25-58.

705.721. 8AMI. Msynard JohuMon, d.b.a. Black Diamond
Fur Farm. SN 56.726. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-6-58.

705.722. HARDY AND DESIGN. Charles O. Hardy. Inc.

SN 72.724. Pub. 8-2-60 Filed 5-1 -.59

70(S,T23. SHAVKR 8TARCROS8 AND DESIGN. Shaver
Ponltry Breeding Farm Limited. SN 73.514. Pub.
8-2-60. Filed .VI 2-59.

70.5.724. THE SHAVER STARCROSS AND DESIGN.
Sharer Poultry Breeding Farm Limited. SN 78.515.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 5-12-59.

705.725. AVISl'N. Avisun Corporation. SN 79.878. Pub
8-2-60. Filed 8-12-59.

705.726. MOBAY. Mobay Ctiemlcal Company. SN 80,107.

Pub. 8-2-80 Filed 8-24-.59.

705.727. ZANTREL. BIgelow-Sanford. Inc.. by change of

name from BIgelow-Sanford Carpet Company, Inc. SN
80,492. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-31-59.

705.728. AA. Andrew M. Askew. SN 80,774. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed »-3-59.

705.729. HADECO AND DESIGN. Harry De Leeuw Com-
pany (Pty) Ltd. SN 82.488. Pub. 8-2-00. Filed 10-1-59.

705.730 WINGLITE. The Goodyear Tire 4 Rubber Com
paay. SN 85.972. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-24-59.

705.731. PD. Pee Dee Farms. SN 87,273. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 12-14-59.

705.732. C-TRON. Crown Chemical Corporation. SN 89,052.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-1.5-60.

705.733. RS AND REPRESENTATION OF A BAR. Robert
Q. Sutherland SN 90.372. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-4-60.

705.734. TREASURE HOUSE. Co-Operatlre Rose Growers.
Inc. SN 90.402. Pub. 8-2-60. nied 2-5-60.

706.735. MEMORY LANE. Co-OperatlTe Rose Growers.
Inc. SN 90.403. Pnb. 7-26-80. Filed 2-5-60.

705.736. IDEAL. Co-Operative Rose Growers, Inc. S.N

90.404. Pub. 7-26-60. Mled 2-5-60.

705.737. PLYMOUTH. Co-Operative Rose Growers, Inc.

SN 90,403. Pub. 8-2-60 Filed 2-,5-60.

705.738. MAYFZX>WEB. Co-Oparattva Rose Orowerit. Inc.

SN 90,407. Pub. 7-2C-60. Filed 2-5-60.

705.739. WESTERNER. Co-OperatlTe Rose Growers, Inc.

SN 90.409. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2^5-80.

705.740. TURF-MAKER. The Asgrow Sewl Company. SN
90.888. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 2-15-60.

705.741. SUN-CELL. St. Regis Paper Company. SN
94,849. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-11-60.

705.742. PROFOAM. The Dow Chemical Company. SN
94,971. Pub. 8-2-<10. Filed 4-13-60.

705.743. POLYFRAC. American Cyanamid Company. SN
95,086. Pub. 8-2-60. Mled 4-14-60.

705.744. C12. Collier Carbon and Chemical Corporation.
SN 95,060. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-14-60.

705.745. 8HELLITE. Radcllff Orarel Conpanjr, Inc. SN
95.114. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-14-60.

705.746. THE MAGIC MOLECULE AND DESIGN. Amerl
can Cyanamid Company. SN 9r>.226. Pub. 8-2-00. nied
4-18-60.

705.747. THE MAGIC MOLECULE. American Cyanamid
Company. SN 9.'>,227. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-18-60.

705.748. PICCOTEX. Pennsylvania Industrial Chemical
Corporation. SN 95.450. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-20-60.

705.749. PICCOFLEX. PenuHylvanla Industrial Chemical
Corporation. 8.N 95.451. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-20-60

705.750. TRINIMASTIC. The Trinidad Lake Asphalt Con-
tracting Company of Rhodesia (Private) Limited. SN
»r),4.')9. Pub. 8-2-<>0. Filed 4-20-60.

Qass 2— Receptacles

705.751. PARK-O-FINE. Bnice L. Bradley, d.b.a. Park-O
Meter Service. SN 51,613. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed ."-14-58

705.752. COLEMAN AND DESIGN. The Coleman Com-
pany, Inc. SN 64.816. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-23-68.

705.753. ROPACO. Rochester Paper Company. CONSOLI-
DATED CERTIFICATE. SN 76.599, pub. 3-8-60, llled

6-26-59. CI. 2; SN 76.598. pub. 7-26-60, filed 6-26-59.

CI. 37.

705.754. ADJUSTABLE PROPER PACKER. The Proper
Folding Box Corporation. SN 77.686. Pub. 8-2-40.

Filed 7-14-59.

70.5,7.55. DUO-TOP. The Reddy Company. Inc. SN 81,093.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed ^-9-59.

705,750. BERMUDA. Van Brode Milling Co.. Inc.

84,271. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 10-29-59.
SN

705.757. VERSA FILE. Toccoa Meul Products and Imple-
ment Company, Inc. SN 86,612. Pub. 8-2-60. I>^led

12-3-59.

705.768. IL THIR£IT-PAK. Ivera Lee Company. SN
87.880. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-23-59.

705.759. IL TAB-PAK. Ivers Lee Company. SN 87.881.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-23-69.

705.760. RUFF-TUFF. Murray Bag * Paper Corp. SN
88,412. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-4-60.

705.761. SANTAINER AND DESIGN. Allied Industriet)

Inc. SN 89,042. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-15-60.

705.762. SHIELD AND DESIGN. Shield Fabricators, In-

corporated. SN 90,190. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-2-60.

705.763. BOLTAGLAS. The General Tire k Rubber Com-
pany. SN 90.685. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-10-60.

705.764. RICHGLO AND DESIGN. The Richardson Taylor-
Globe Corporation. SN 90,859. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed
2-12-60.

705.765. GUARDSMAN. Packaging Corporation of Amer-
ica. SN 91,269. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-19-60.

Qass 3 — Baggage, Animal Equipments, Port-

folios, and Pocketbooks

705.766. 8ICLE. Joe Lowe Corporation. SN 79,675. Pub.
8-2-60. Filed 8-17-59.

705.767. CARO J. JACOBS * CO. J. Jacob* k Company.
SN 86.784. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-7-59.
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Qass 4-Abrasiv0s and PoKshing Materials Cass 7-Conlage
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705.768. DIATOM AND DESIGN. MlUin Supply Co., Inc..

d.b.a. Hl-Cbonlca] Company 8N 80.M9. Pub. 8-2-60.

Piled 8-31-59.

Qass S-Adbesives

70A.769. OLU-BOY. Wllhoid Glues. Inc.. by change of naaie

from Acorn AdhesiTea Co.. Inc. 8N 45.096. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 2-3-5A.

705.770. 8TACKFAS. Benjamin Fowter Company. 8X
93.994. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-."J0-60

705.771. CRAFTSMAN. Seam. Roebuck and Co. 8N 94.819.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-11-60.

705.772. POLARWELD. Weyerbaeoaer Company. 8N
94.861. Pub. »-2-«0 Filed 4-11-flO.

Qass 6— Ckanicals and Ckeaiical Con-

poshions

705.773. TREVIRA. Farbwerke Hoecbat AktlenreMellacbaft

Tormala Meliiter Luciua * Brttninr SN 63,023. Pub.

8-2-60. Filed 11-24-58.

705.774. GRI80VIN. OUxo Laboratoriea United. 8N
•4.88«. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 12-24-58.

705.775. JERSEY AND DESIGN. Humble Oil ft Reflninc

Company, by merger from Penola Oil Company. SN
71,875. Pnb. 8-2-60. FUad 4-20-59.

705.776. SOLAR. Solar Nitrogen Chemicals. Inc. SN
75.218. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 6-5-59.

705.777. ATC08EL. Metro-Atlantic. Inc. SN 77.800

Pub. 6-14-40. Filed 7-8-59.

705.778. SIZEX. The Stamford Chemical Company. SN
78.157 Pub. 8-2-60 Filed 7-21-59

705.779. KLARI-FINE. T. M. Diich« k Sona. Inc. SN
78.859. Pub. 8-2-60. Plied 8-3-59.

705.780. PFR. Osmoae Wood Preaerring Co. of America.

Inc. SN 80.914. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-4-59.

705.781. BLTINOX. Oamoae Wood Preserving Co. of

AmeHca. Inc. SN 80.917. Pnb. 8-2-60. Plied 9-4-59.

705.782. ANSUL ETHER 181. Ansul Chemical Company.
SN 87.326. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-15-59.

705.783. ANSUL ETHER 141. Ansul Chemical Company.
SN 87.327. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 12-15-59.

705.784. PURIPLOC. The Dow Chemical Company. SN
87,414. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 12-16-59.

705.785. NABOR. Allied Chemical Corporation. SN 87,613.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-21-59.

705.786. REPELZIT. Acqua Una Manufacturing Co.. Inc.

SN 88.713. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-11-00.

705.787. PRE8TOPLEX. J. P. Frank Chemical Corp. SN
90.245. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-3-60.

705.788. VANO. B. T. Babbitt, Inc. SN 91.506. Pub.

8-2-60. Filed 2-24-60.

705.789. HUNT. Philip A. Hunt Company. SN 92.018.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-2-60.

705.790. ROOOR. Montecatlnl SocleU Generale per I'ln-

dustrta Mlaerarla e Chlmica. SN 93.082. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 3-17-60.

705.791. CHIP-CAL. Chipman Chemical Company. Inc.

8N 83.275. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-21-60.

70.'^.792. SYL-MER. Dow Coming Corporation. SN 93.505.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-23-60.

705,793. COWTENT AND DESIGN. McLaughlin Gormlcy
King Co. SN 93.532. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-23-60.

705.794. A^. Alley-Johnson Co. SN 71.996. Pnb. 8-2-60.

Plied 4-22-59.

705.795. ATISTRAP. American Vlacoae Corporation. SN
88.582. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-7-60.

70«.T96^ CABI8TRAP. Aaerlcaa Vlacoae Corporation. SN
88.583. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled 1-7-60.

705,797. ARIGAL. Clba Limited. SN 92.587. Pub.
8-2-60. Filed .Vl 1-60

Qass 8" SMokars' Articles, Not Including

Tobacco Products

706,796. HOME PLATE. W.H. Co. SN 89.395. Pub.
8-2-60. Piled 1-20-60.

705.799. HOLIDAY. Larua 4 Brother Company. SN
93.813. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-28-60.

705.800. KDGEWORTH. Larus k Brother Company SN
93.814. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed :i-28-60.

Qass 9" Explosives, Rrearms, Equipments,

and Projectiles

705.801. DIAMOND POCKETBOX AND DESIGN. Dia-

mond National Corporation. SN 97,547. Pnb. 8-2-60.

1-1 led .^-20-60.

706.802. AUTO MASTER. Remington Arms Company, Inc.

SN 97.876. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 5-25-flO.

Qass 10 -Fertilizers

705.803. VANGUARD. John H. Van Moaa. Jr., d.b.a. Van-
guard. SN 64.122. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled 13-11-58.

705.804. S-P-M. International Minerals k Chemical Corpo-

ration. SN 68.265. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-24-59.

705.806. VALU-GRO AND DESIGN. Val-U-Gro Corpora-

tion. SN 96.901. Pnb. 8-2-60. Piled 5-11-60.

705.806. DAWN. The O. M. Scott k Sons Company. SN
97,330. Pub. 8-i-60. Plied 6-17-60.

705.807. WIZARD. St. Louis National Stockyarda Com-
pany. SN 97.524. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 5-19-60.

705.808. WFA WESTERN FARMERS ASSOCIATION AND
DESIGN. Western Farmers Asaoclation. SN 97,737.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 5-23-40.

705.809. CHIK-A-UZER. Chlk-A-Lltcr Producta Co.

97.755. Pub. 8-2-60. Plied 5-24-60.
SN

705,810. DI-MON. Tenneaaee Corporation. SN 97.890.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 5-25-60.

Qass 12— Construction Materials

705.811. AMC METACRETE. American MeUseal Corpora-

tion. SN 68.683. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-5-58.

705.812. REPUBLIC ETC. AND DESIGN. Republic Lum-
ber and Building Supply Company. Inc. SN 71.879. Pub.
8-2-60. Filed 4-20-^9.

705.813. RIGIDAMP. Barry Controla Incorporated. SN
80.152. Pub. 8-2-50. FUed 8-25-59.

705.814. DESERT. U.S. Awning Corp. SN 85.934. Pub.
8-2-60. Filed 11-23-59.

705.815. CAMPBELL. Campbell Foundry Company. SN
86,108. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-27-59.

705.816. EVANS AND DESIGN. The Erana Pipe Company.
SN 88.743. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 1-11-60.
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705.817. GRAND SLAM. The Connor Lamber and Land
Company. 8N 92,864. Pob. 8-2-60. Plied 3-8-60.

705.818. BCONO-DRI. L 4 M Tile Producta. Inc. SN
92.779 Pub 8-2-60. Filed 3-14-60.

Qau 13 — Hardware and Plumbing and

Steam-Fitting Supplies

705.819. MARMAN. Aeroqulp Corporation. SN 67,180.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-6-59.

705.820. HYDRAMEX. Hydraulic Mechanisma, Inc. 8N
80.094. Pub 8-2-60 Filed 8-24-59.

705.821. PLEX-TACT. Hydraulic Mechanisms. Inc. SN
80.095. Pnb. 8-2-60. Piled 8-24-59.

705.822. SETITE. United States Expansion Bolt Company.
SN 81.156. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-10-59.

705.823. DRILSET. United Statea Expanalon Bolt Com-
pany. SN 81.158. Pnb. 8-2-60. Piled 9-10-59.

705.824. SANDWICH AND DESIGN. T. D. Williamson.

Inc. SN 81.843. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-22-59.

705.825. GATNUT8. George A. Tlnnerman. SN 84,031.

Pub. 8-2-60. Plied 10-26-59.

705.826. MULTI-CHECK AND DESIGN The Oscar C
Rixson Co. SN 87.281. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled 12-14-59.

705.827. DRAIN-O-TANK. Bell k Oosaett Conjpany. SN
88,515. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-6-60.

705.828. PACER. Ross Operating Vaire Company. SN
89,025. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-14-60.

705.829. SHEAR-AIR. General Klnetlfii Corp. 8N 9^007.
Pub. 8-2-60. Filed »-2-dO. -.i-,*—^—-.—,.--«.—

705.830. HYDRELIEF. Parker-Hannifln Corporation. SN
92.S93. Pub. 8-2-00. Filed 3-7-60.

705.831. SOK-IT. The American Hardware Corporation.

SN 92.840. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-15-60.

Qass 14-Metals and Metal Castings and

Forgings

705,832. EUTECTIC ETC. AND DESIGN. EutecHc Weld
ing Alloys Corporation. SN 67.773. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

2-16-59.

705.883. SAFETY-END. American Casting and Manufac-
turing Corporation. SN 68.208. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

2-24-69.

705.884. ELEKTRON. Magnesium Elektron Limited. SN
85.981. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-24-59.

705.835. TEX STAR. The Carpenter Steel Company. SN
87,834. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-21-59.

705.836. IH. International Harrester Company. SN
87,879. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-23-59.

Qass 16- Protective and

Qass 15 — Oils and Greases

706.837. MOLI-SPRAY. Bemol. Inc. SN 70,346. Pnb.

8-2-60. Filed 3-27-69.

705.838. KEEPS YOUR CAR ON THE GO. The Atlantic

Reflning Company. SN 80,948. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled

9-*-59.

705.839. VALVE VIGOR. Canfleld Oil Company. SN
87.401. Pub. 8-2-60. Plied 12-16-69.

705.840. ALLPROOF. Chemical Research LaboratorteH.

SN 92,441. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-9-CO.

705.841. TRANS MASTER. Rust Master Chemical Corpo
ration. SN 93.868. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled 3-28-60.

705.842. PLEX-O-LITE. Marshall L. Magec. d.b.a. Magcc
Chemical Company. SN 91.166. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

2-18-60.

705.843. ENAMELACE. Maas * Waldstein Co. SN 92.899

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-15-60.

Qau 17— Tobacco Products

705.844. B * W AND LEAF DESIGN. Brown * William-

son Tobacco Corporation. SN 87,473. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

12-17-59. ,

705.845. SAIL. Theodorua Nlemeljer XV SN 91,830.

Pub. 8-2-60. Piled 2-29-60.

Qass 18—Medicines and Pharnaceutical

Preparations

705.846. HI AB SOY. Central Soya Company, Inc. SN
65.410. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-7-59.

705.847. A8TRANEST. Aktlebolaget Astra. Apotekamea
KemUka Pabriker. SN 75.823. Pub. 8-2-60. Plied

6-16-59.

705.848. PRINADOL. Smith Kline k French Laboratories.

SN 76,602. Pub. 12-29-59. FUed 6-26-59.

705.849. LECI-PRO. Landstrom Company, d.b.a. Vital

Foods. SN 82,834. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 10-7-59.

705.850. ARISTOCHOL. Deutsche Arxnelmittel Oeaell-

schaft Steiner k Co. SN 82,963. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

10-9-59.

705.851. PARNATE. Smith Kline k French Laboratories.

SN 83,569. Pub. 5-17-60. Filed 10-19-59.

705.852. HRC. H. R. Cend Pharmacal Co.. d.b.a. H. R.

Cend k Co., Inc.. and H. R. Cencl k Company Phar-

maceutical Laboratorlea. Inc. 8X 83,700. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 10-21-59.

705.853. CHYMORAL. Armour and Company. SN 83,766.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 10-22-59.

705.854. MUCRON. International Laboratoriex Limited.

SN 87,807. Pub. 8-2-60. Plied 12-22-59.

705.855. SPACECAPS. Sandoz, Inc. SN 89,302. Pub.
8-2-60. Filed 1-19-60.

705.856. LIX-A-KOF AND DESIGN. J. P. Brown. Jr..

d.b.a. EMxl-Chem Company. SN 90.141. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 2-2-60.

705.857. AQUACORT. The William A. Webater Company.
SN 92,943. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-15-60.

705.858. DESERYL. Sandoz. Inc. SN 93.007. Pub.

8-2-60. Filed 3-16-60.

705.859. LIPALONE. Spirt k Co.. Inc. SN 93.102. Pub.

8-2-60. Filed 3-17-60.

705.860. PATACLAN. Carter Producta, Inc. SN 93,142.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-18-60.

705.861. AZURENE. Cllag-Cbemle Aktlengesellscbaft. SN
93.145. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-18-60.

705.862. ADYSMENE. Cllag-Chemle Aktiengesellschaft.

SN 93,146. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed .V18-60.

705.863. GUANICIL. Cllag-Chemie Aktlemreaellschaft. SN
93.147. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-18-60.

705.864. MEGADROL. Cllag-Chemie Aktlengesellschaft.

SN 93,149. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed .1-18-60.

705,866. STRAMINOL. Cilag-Chemle Aktlengesellscbaft.

SN 93,150. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-18-60.

705.866. CARBO-GUANICIL. Cilag-Chemle Aktiengeaell-

schaft. SN 93,152. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-18-60.

705.867. BENTROFENE. Cllag-Chemie Aktiengeaeilachaft

SN 93.155. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-18-60.
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T05,86«. rOLD-AWAY. Bokcrt W. Dods*. d.b.a. Tfc« Ib-

duitrlal Cab Company. BN «1,470. Pnb. f-l-^O. F!I«<I

706.869. STAUl CAT. N«w Dcatcn * Dwelopment Corpo-

raUon. 8N »0.0»4. Pub. 8-J-60. Fll«« 2-1-60.

706.870. SCOUT. International Harreater Company. 8N

93.184. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled a-18-60.

706.871. MAOIC-POWH*. Jamco. IJK. 8N M.S17. Pub.

8-2-60. Piled 3-21-410.

705.872. PIERCE ARROW AND DE8I0N. 8. BeUltte 4

Bona. 8N 93.488. Pub. 8-2-60. Pllwl 3-23-60.

706.87S. BS AND DESIGN. Brldfeatone Tlr« Company

Limited. 8N 9S.496. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled S-2^-40.

705.874. BRIDOE8TONE. Brtdfeatone Tire Company

Uratted. 8N 93,497. Pub. »-2-60. Piled »-tS-«0.

705.875. SKEENA. Francla Mortimer Montforoery. 8N

93.940. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-29-60.

705.878. AER08TABLE. Regie National* den Cilnea

Ranault. SN 94.019. Pub. 8-2-60. Fllad 8-30-60.

706.87T. REPRE8EN-TATION OF A ORIFFIN Ortffln

Wheel Company. SN 94,005. Pub 8-2-ftO Filed 3-31-60

Oass 20- Unoleuni and Oiled Ootii

705.878. SHOWCASE Con#oI#nm Nairn Ine. SN 91.i00.

Pub. 8-2-60 Fll«l 3-1 1-60

3.668r7

Qau 21 - Bectrkal Apparatus, Madunes,

and SuppRts /

705.879. NO BRUSH AND DESIGN. Oeorator Corpora

tlon. SN 61,559. Pub. 5-24-«0. Filed 10-29-58.

705.880. SUNBEAM. Sunbeam Corporation. SN 64.912.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-24-58.

706.881. MYSTIC SUNSET MELODY Stanley 8. Cramer.

d.b.a. 8.S.C. Laboratory. SN 73.660. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

5-14-69.

705.882. US ETC. AND DESIGN. United State* Electronic

Tube Co. ^8N 74.007. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 5-18-59

705,883 SHRINK TTTE SHRINK FIT AND DESIGN. Dl

electrtc Materlala Company SN 76,552. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 6-26-59.

706.884. AUTOMATIC DOORMAN AND DESIGN. Leon

Hunt, Jr.. d.b.a Hunt ft Martin Mfg. Co. SN 77.44.V

Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 7-10-59

700.885. LYMBLA8T. Tbenno-Craft Corp. 8N 81.207.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-11-59.

706.886. WOLFSBURG. Robert Boach Corporatlen. 8N
81,617. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-18-50.

705.887. PYROLUG. Burndy Corporatloa. SN 85,957.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-24-59.

700.888. VAPOBMASTER. Crouae-Hlnda Company. SN

ST.858. Pub. 8-2-60 Filed 12-23-59.

705.889. FREZZO LITE. Jamea Fretaollnl. d.b a. General

Reaearch Laboratory. SN 88.380. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

1-4-60.

705.890. FBIDO FLASH AND DESIGN. Emmeo Derelop-

ment Corporation. SN 89,147. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed

1-18-60.

705.891. CONRAC Conrac. Inc. SN 89.254. Pub. 8-2-60

Filed 1-19-60.

705.892. STEWART WARNER SW AND DESIGN. Stew-

art Warner Corporation. SN 90.279. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled

2-3-60.

700.893. WI8CEL. Wlaconaln Electrical Mfg. CO., Inc

SN 90.604. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-8-60

705.894. DISONTEGRATOR. Ultraeonlc Indaatrlea. Inc.

SN 91.475. Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 2-23-60.

706,880. BABCO. B * B ElectHe 0»., Inc. 8N 91,T88.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-29-60.

705.886. KRIUM. Erie* Manufacturing Co. SN 91.TT6.

Plib. 8-2-60. Filed 2-29-60.

706.8W. SPACE-MAKER. Automatic ElectHe Company.

SN 98.483. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-23-60

700,888. THB IMPALA CORPORATION AND DB8I0N. /
The Impala Corp. SN 93.610. Pub. 8-2-60. Fllad \
3-24-60.

705.899. OSCI-LITE. The Cuffman Co., Inc. SN 93,

P«b. 8-2-80. Filed 3-25-60.

705.900. RAE-MAR. Rae-Mar Electronlca. Inc. 8N 98,T10.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-25-60.

705.901. AIRCOMITB. Air Reduction Company. Incorpo-

mtad. 8N 93.968. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-3O-60.

706.90? SONY. Sony Corporation of Amertca, asalgnca of

Bony Kabuahlkl Kalaha. d.b.a. Sony Corporation. BN

94.030. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-30-60.

705.903. MICATEMP. Cerro de Paoeo Corporation. BN

94,142. Pnb. 8-2-60. Fllod 4-1-60.

705.904. HAVKLEX. Haveg Induatrlaa. Inc. SN 94.163.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-1-60.

700.900. TOOTHMA8TER. Donald E. Prueaa. 8N 94,184.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-1-80.

706.906. ROTAFLARE. Harold Radford (Coacbbulldtra)

Umited. SN 94.180. Pub. 8-2-60. Fllad 4-1-80.

700.907. MCLTK-LITKR Ebert Electronic* Corporation.

BN 94.471. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 4-6-60.

706.908. AMP-LOK. AMP Incorporated. BN 94.870. Pub.

8-2-4M). Fllad 4-12-60.

705.909. FLOWER-OLO. Bllrray LIghHng Inc. BN 90.121.

Pub. 8-2-60. nied 4-14-60.

705.910. RH V^TTHIN A CIRCLE. Rheem Manufacturing

Company. SN 96,317 Pub 8-2-60. Filed 4-18-60.

Oass 22 - Camas, Toys, and Sporting Goods

705.911. STEEL POWTIR CENTER. Profeaaional Oolf

Company SN 49.461. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-10-58.

705.912 BABKE-TENDA. MetropolU Bending Company.

aMlgnc* of Babee-Tenda Ucenae Corporation SN 65,107.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-11-58.

705.913. HORN HEAD AND DESIGN. Tlppett * Wood.

SN 74.272. Pub. 7-28-60. Filed 5-21-59.

700.914. NESTRO ORIGINAL AND DESIGN. Nentro

Manafnctnring Company. SN 76.276. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 6-22-59.

700,918. KIDDIE-GYM ETC. AND DESIGN. Kiddle Gym
Product*. Inc. SN 76.408 Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 6-24-09.

705.916. BELHOP. Belhop Bait Company. 8N 77.258.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-8-59.

705.917. WINSTON. E ft L Manufnetnring Company. SN

77.736. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-15-59.

700.918. BTOMPIN' MISSILES. Rempel Manufacturing,

Ine. 8N 78,576. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-28-59.

705.919. SPIN FLY. Ted William*. Inc. 8N 79.368. Pub.

8-2-60. FUad 8-11-09.

700.820. .YANKEE DOODLE. Remco Induatrlea. Inc. BN

80.356. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-27-59.

700.921. CARIBE. Coapagnle Fmncalaa d^i, Condnlte*

IXEan. SN 80,502. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-81-69.

700.922. TONBTTE. Tha Gillette Company. SN 91.005.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-16-60.

705.923. OOLFCRAFT AND DESIGN. Golfcraft, Inc. BN
91,157. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-18-60.

700.924. SEVEN SEAS. Cadaco-Elll*. Inc. SN 91,017.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-24-60.

705.925. TRI-LOCK. Momol Company. Inc. SN 92.283.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-7-60.

705.926. WHIRL-A WAND. The Rado-Matlc Corporatloa.

SN 93.367. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-21-60.

700.927. 8NATCHBR. William J. DaTla. d.b.a. W. J.

DaTla Mfg. BN 9a,588. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-24-60.
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700.928. BOB BUDD'S. Bobart A. Bndd. d.b.a. Bob Budd*
and Bob Budd'* Balta. BN 83.662. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed

3-20-60.

706.929. POLY JESTER AND DB8ION. The Frederlck-

Winya Company. Ine. BN 88,6T8. Pub. 8-2-80. Filed

^«-25-60.

Oau 23-Ciitiory/ Maddnary, and Took,

ana rans inafoof

705.930. A-M. America-Marietta Company, aaalgnee of Sea-

man-Andwall Corporation. SN 58,586. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 9-8-58.

700.931. MARCO AND DESIGN. MaHne Conatructlon ft

Deaign Co. BN 67.869. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-9-59.

706.932. TURBAFOO Forre*t G. Scott. SN 69,199. Pub.

8-2-60. Filed 3-9-59.

706,938. BEAR HUG CLAW. Gould Bro*. Inc. SN 75,620.

Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 6-12-59.

706,984. WAPCO. Waotam Alloy ProducU Company. SN
78.393. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-24-59.

700,986. BICLE. Joe Lowt Corporation. BN 78,676. Pub
8-8-80. Fllad 8-17-68.

705,936. AIR-WEIGH. The Woodman Company, Inc. BN
80,813. Pnb. 8-2-60. FUad 8-31-09.

7O0.88T. KL04TITCH. The Woodman Company, Inc. BN
•0,814. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-31-09.

700.938. OBC. General Binding Corporation. BN 80,871

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-4-59.

706.939. OONIOPTIC. SoeMt* OaneTolae d'laatrumenU de

Phyalque. SN 82,160. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-25-59.

706.940. TORSTAR. Toronto SUr Limited. SN 86.459.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-2-59.

706.941. F FUER8T F-L-E-X-I-B-L-E ETC. AND DESIGN.
Myron M. Fuerst, d.b a. Fnerat Brother*. BN 89,508.

Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 1-22-60.

706.942. GREAT NECK TOOL8 AND DESIGN. Great

Neck Saw Manufacturer*. Inc. SN 90.251. Pub. 8-2-80.

Filed 2-3-60.

706.943. BIG JIM. Rockwood ft Co. BN 90,576. Pnb.

8-2-60. Filed 2-3-60.

705.944. 80K-IT. The American Hardware Corporation.

BN 91,317. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-23-60.

706,946. PROTREAT Productlre Tool Senrlce. Inc. SN
91.448. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-23-60.

706.946. MONROE AND DESIGN. Monroe Calculating

Machine Company. SN 91.613. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

2-25-60.

700.947. BXACTA - CONTINENTAL. Exacta-ContlnenUl
Bureanmaachlnenwerk Geaellachaft mit beacbraenkter Haf-

tung. 8N 92.349. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-17-60.

705.948. TRD-LEDE. Unlted-Greenfleld Corporation. SN
92.513. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-9-60.

700.949. AMCARB AND DESIGN. American Carbide Com-
pany. BN 92.689. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-14-60.

705.950 INSTA-HITCH AND DESIGN. Weatber-Seal. Inc.

8N 92.835. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-14-60.

705,901. DESIGN OF THREE TRIANGLES OVER A
LINE. ETdel Industrie*, Ine. SN 92.846. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 3-15-60.

705.952. VANGUARD. Offaet Proeeaa. Inc. SN 92.910.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-15-60.

705.953. PADBOL. Tnbnlar TextUe Machinery Corpora-

tion. SN 92.940. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-15-60.

705.954. FAG. Western Machinery Company. SN 93,570.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-23-60.

706.900. NRM. National Rubber Machinery Company. 8N
98.839. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-28-60.

705.956. CLIPPER. Ac* Faatener Corporation. SN 94,221.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-4-60.

705.957. CADILLAC AND DESIGN. Cadillac Stamp Com-
pany. Ine. BN 98,185. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 5-19-60.

Class26-Maasarini and Sciantific

Appliancas

706,908. MOISTURE-MASTER. Muellermlat Irrigation

Company. SN 07,089. Pub. 8-2-60. FUed 8-12-08.

705.959. EXPO-TROL Charlea H. Cook, d.b.a. Charlea H.

Cook Company. 8N 60.403. Pub. 6-21-60. Filed 10-10-58.

705.960. BLURAY AND DESIGN. Reproduction Engineer

Ing Corporation. SN 66,094. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-19-59.

700.961. T AND DESIGN. Tokyo Optical Company Lim-
ited. SN 66,963. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 2-2-08.

705.962. TOKO. Tokyo Optical Company Limited. BN
68,180. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-20-59.

705.963. ALPHATYPB. Filmotype Corporation. SN 68,244.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-24-59.

Mlnneapolla-Honeywell Regulator

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 5-4-69.
705.964. VER8A-TRAN.
Company. SN 72,860.

705.965. B ft F INSTRUMENTS, INC. AJfD DESIGN.
B ft F InatrumenU. Inc. SN 73,184. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

5-8-59.

705.966. TA8CO IMPERIAL AND DESIGN. Taaco Sale*.

Inc. SN 74,802. Pnb. 8-2-80. Filed 5-29-59.

700.967. COINOMETER. Brandt Automatic Caahler Com-
pany, aaalgnee of Colnometer Corp. SN 79,389. Pub.

8-2-60. Filed 8-12-59.

706.968. DRIV-A-LBRT. The DrtT-A-Lert Corporation.

SN 80,075. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-24-59.

705.969. TIP-TOP. Tip-Top Product* Company. SN 84,187.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 10-28-59.

705.970. PHOTON. Photon. Inc. SN 85.388. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 11-16-59.

705.971. VARIOLUX. Agfa AkUeageaellacfaaft. SN 85,797.

Pub. 5-24-60. Filed 11-23-09.

705.972. AUTO-EQUIP AND DESIGN. Allen Electric and
Eiqulpment Company. SN 90,468. Pub. 5-31-60. Filed

2-8-60.

705.973. REVOLUTE. Cbarle* Bruning Company, Inc. SN
91,913. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-1-60.

705.974. ACE. Amerace Corporation. SN 92.202. Pnb.

8-2-80. Filed 3-7-60.

705.975. JACKSON AND DESIGN. The Jackaon Electrical

Instrument Company. SN 92,772. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

3-14-60.

Oass 28— Jawalry and Pradous-Matal Wara

705.976. TBENRING. Paramount Wedding Ring Company.
SN 90,268. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-3-60.

705.977. RING-A-TEEN. Paramount Wedding Ring Com
pany. SN 90,269. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-3-60.

705.978. LUCKY ELEPHANT. Unca* Manufacturing Com-
pany. SN 91.572. Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 2-24-60.

Qass 29— Broons, Bnisiies, and Diistars

705,979. FLEX MASTER. Bl*aell Inc. SN 91,907. Pnb.

8-2-60. Filed 3-1-60.

Oass 30—Crockary, Earthenwaro, and

Porcelain

705.980. ROYAL CARLTON AND DESIGN. Amart Im-

ports, Inc. SN 68.458. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-26-59.

705.981. PAIRWOOD. PorselUnfabrik Schonwald.

78,573. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-28-09.
SN
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WlMontln Motor Corporation.

ni«4 S-21-60.

700.962. FLO-KOLX). Podblelnlak. Ibc. 8N SS.TM. Pub.

8-2-«>. Fll«d 12-5-M.

T05.98S. m.TBBMASTKR. Pblllp A Hopklna. d.b.«. Hop
klni B«BlpM«nt Co. SN 81.400 Pub 8-2-M. Piled

»-15-09.

705,984. POROLOT. Tb* Bendlz Corporation, by ehnnce

of nam* from Bondlx AvUtlon Corporation. SN 91.061

Fab. 8-2-80. Fll*4 2-17-60.

TM.ttB^ ICEMAOIC. Whirlpool Corporatton. 8N 9iM*
Pi*. 8-2-80. rile4 3-16-80.

T08.004. TRICROME.
9e,S8T. Pub. 8-2-80

T08.009. X-OR. O.K. Rnbbor Weld«ra, Incorporated

•4.T99 Pnb. 8-t-80. Fllod 4-11-80.

•N

8N

Oms 32- hinritira ami UfMstMif

TOS.tM. 8TAC-A-TRAY. Stalnl*M Metal Producta, Inc

8K 77,881. Pub. 8-2-80. ni«d 7-18-59

703.987. OLIDEOMATIC. The United 8Ute« Bedding Com
pany. 8N 80.801 Pub 8-2-60. Ftled 8-81-59.

708.988. CASUALAIRE Noto Induatrlal Corporation, by

chance of name from Induatrlal Enterprloea, Inc. 8N

80,800. Pub. 8-2-80 Piled ^-8-69

TOe.Set. COW8ERV-A-MATIC BT SUPREME. Supreme

8tMl S^nlpaMnt Corp. 8N 83.922. Pnb. 8-2-80. Filed

10-2S-A9.

706.990. HOUR 0LA88 ETC. AND DESIGN Foa« PlHow

Corp. SN 88,948. Pub. 8-2-80 Filed 12-9-68.

705.991. CHEMEX. Chemcx Corporation. 8N 88.296

Pub. 8-2-80 Filed 12-81-59,

705.982. UNIPAK. American Saftty Table Company, Inc

SN 90,471 Pub. 8-2-60 Filed 2-8-80

705,993. IMRAK. Alfred Imhof Umlted. SN 90.639

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-9-80.

700,9M. OOLX)CO»E KITCHENS. Admiral MeUl Prod

ucta. Inc. SN 92.886. Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 3-14-80

700,995. THE BALLOON PILLOW. Northern Feather

Works, Inc. SV 93.341 Pub 8-2-80. Filed 3-22 60

Qass 33 — Qassware

705.996 KIMAX. Kimble Olaaa Company. SN 87,436.

Pub. 8-^^-80. PUmI 12-16-59.

705.997 BEADBX. Amerlcan-Saint Oobain Corporation

9N 87.9W8. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-28-69

Oass 34 - Haating, Lighting, ami Ventilating

Apparatus

Qass 36- Masical Instniments and Supplies

708.006. LAFAYETTE. The Fred. Qretaeh Manufacturing

Co. 8N 71,948. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-21-69.

708.007 PERPBCTEMPO. General Dynamlca Corporation.

SN 82.102. Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 9-25-59.

708.008. PAGEANT AND DESIGN. American Stylua Com-

pany. d.b.a. Pageant Needlea. SN 87.584. Pub. 8-2-80.

Piled 12-18-59.

708.009. HI PI MAJTERPIBCfE. Nllo Santoa Pinto. SN
88,168. Pub. 8-2-80. PlUd 12-29-59.

706.010. CDCA. Jamea B. Klrchatela, d.b.a. Cuca Record

Company. SN 89.063. Pub. 8-2-60 Filed 1-15-80

708.011. DROLL TANKEE8. Droll Yankeem. Inc. SN
90.627. Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 2-9-60.

Qass 37-Paper and Stationery

700.T53. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Claaa 2.

708.012. ROLODEX V-FILE AND DESIGN. Zephyr Amer-

Icaa Corporation. SN 58.479 Pub. 8-14-80. Filed

9-6-68.

708,013 REDI-RECORD Redl Record Payroll Systems In

corporated. SN 74,789 Pub 6-14-80. Piled 6-29-69

708,014. SICLE. Joe Lowe Corporation. SN 79,678. Pub

8-2-80. Piled 8-17-69.

706.016. SCRIBE AND DESIGN Kimberly-Clark Corpora-

tion, aaalgaae of Chicago's Top Ten. Inc. SN 86.560. Pub.

7-28-80. Filed 11-18-89.

708.018. WORD MASTER AND DESIGN. Klmberly-Ctark

Corporation, aaalgnee of Cblcagos Top Ten. Inc. SN

85.581. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-18-59.

708.017. TECHNI8TRENGTH. Technical Papers Corpora-

tion. SN 89.814. Pub 8-2-60 Filed 1-27 60.

708.018. GLENWAY. Hercules Powder Company, aaalgnee

of Imperial Color Chemical * Paper Corp. SN 89.917.

Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 1-29-80.

708.019. ARCTIC. The AUIng * Cory Company. SN
89,986. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-1-80.

708.020. GRA.ND. The Grand Union Company. SN 90,066.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-1-60.

706.021. PRANKOTE. Union Bag-Camp Paper Corpora

tloa SN 90.376. Pub. 8-2-60. Plied 2-4-80.

706,998.

85.928.

705,999.

87.434.

708,000.

92,739

706,001
8-2-60

708,002

93.878.

FIREBIRD. State Steel Induatrleo, Inc. SN
Pub. 8-2-60. Filed ll-2.V-ii9.

Incorporated. SN

EzltAlre Co. SN

8PECIALAIRE. Spedaltlea,

Pub. 8-2-80 Filed 12-16-69

EXIT AIRE AND DERIOIf.

Pub. 8-2-60 Filed 3-14-60

H * A. Hook 4 Aekennan, Inc. SN 92.764. Pub

. FUed 8-14-80.

TROPICAL MIST. H. G. Stoeker * Son. SN
Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-21-60.

Qass 35 -Belting, Hose, Machinery Fad-

ing, and Nonmetallic Tires

706.003. DAVIS DELUXE. Western Auto Supply Com-

pany. SN 85.941. Pub. 8-2-80 P»led 11-28-59.

DURALL. Durham Printing Company. SN
Pub. 8-2-flO. Piled 2-8-60

BELNAP. Port Howard Paper Company. SN
Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-8-80.

DUO-NAP. Fort Howard Paper Company. SN
Pob. 8-2-80 FUed 2-A-80

706.023. SAVEDGE. Stedman Paper Company. 8N 90.712.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-10-60

706.022.

90.499

706.023.

90,505.

706.024.

90,606.

Qass 38- PrinU and Publications

706.026 HOUSEWARES BUYER The Irrlng-Clood Pub

llahlng Company. SN 81.569. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

»-17-68.

706.027. CALIFORNIA BUILDER Fellom Publishing Co.

SN 84,842. Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 11-9-69

706.028. MODERN MANAGEMENT FILMS. The Bureau

of National Affalra. Inc. SN 87,331. Pob. 8-2-60. Piled

12-16-S9.

October 18, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

SN 89,603. Pnb7081.089. PRE8TYPK. Praatype, lac
•-2-80. Filed 1-23-60.

706.030. MUSIC FOR MILLIONS SERIES
..^Mualc PnbUshera Inc. 8N 91.916. Pnb.

8-1-60.

708.031. PAKA-VUK. Sawyers Inc. SN
8-2-80. Piled 8-1-60.

706.032. REPRESENTATION OF A BOAR'S HEAD.
Walker de Berry, Inc. SN 92,059. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

3-2-60.

706.083. CALIFORNIA LEAGUER. Marine Corpa League

and Auxiliary. I>epartnient of California. SN 92.877.

Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 1-12-60.

TM 113

SN 88,8T6.

Conaolldated

8-2-60. Filed

91.969. Pub.

aass39-Clothhig

ratad.

706.040.

706,041.

70.842.

706.042.

706,034. QUILTRON. The Quiltex Company. SN 88,711.

Pub. 8-2-60 Filed 10-10-57.

700.083. CANBERRA. L. Grelf * Bro.. Inc. SN 69.391.

Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 9-23-68.

706,036. 8PORTIME. Robert Hall Oothea. Inc. SN 64.887.

Pub. 8-21-00. Filed 12-24-58.

706.0ST. THE PRO. Rubin Orala k Sons. SN 86.436.

Pub. 8-2-60 Piled 1-28-59.

706.038. BIG SOUTHERN. Southern Department Stores,

Inc. SN 67,486. Pub. 8-2-80. Piled 2-10-39.

708.039. TARTAN. Waldenalan Hoelery Mills, Incorpo-

8N 89,698. Pnb. 8-2-60. FUed 8-16-39.

CACTUS LEAGUE. Eloeaaer-Heynemann Com-

SN 70,588. Pub. 4-12-80. Filed 3-81-69.

ALLIGATOR. The Alligator Company. SN
Pub. 8-2-80. Piled 4-6-59.

KLEER VUE. Premier Textile Co. SN 74.251.

Pnb. 8-2-60. Piled 3-21-50.

706.043. CUPLON. Asahl Kaset Kogyo Kabuahlkl Kalaha.

SN 74.819. Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 6-1-39.

706.044. HYDRAMAGIC. The Joseph A Felas Company.

N 80,430. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-28-59.

706.045. EAGLE UNIVERSITY AND DESIGN. Eagle

Clothea. Inc. SN 80,514. Pnb. 8-2-40. Piled 8-31-09.

706.046. EAGLE 8080 AND DESIGN Eagle Clothes, Inc.

SN 80,706. Pub. 8-2-80. Piled 8-27-69.

706.047. EAGLE GALATEEN AND DESIGN. Eagle

Clatbea, Inc. SN 80.709. Pnb. 8-2-60. FUed 8-27-00.

706.048. EAGLE QUILL WEIGHT AND DESIGN. Eagle

aothes. Inc. SN 80,786. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-3-59.

706.049. PENGUIN. United SUtea Rubber Compuny. SN
81.218. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 9-11-69.

706,000. REPRESENTATION OF LACROSSE EQUIPMENT.
Prank Leonard Unlveralty Shop. SN 82,245. Pob. 8-2-60.

Filed 9-28-39.

706,031. WILLIAM ALLEN. Roaa-Saturn, Inc. SN 84,176.

Pub. 8-2-60 Piled 10-28-59.

706.052. CACTUS CASUALS. Eleesser-Heynemann Com-

pany. S.N 84.828. Pub. 6-14-60. Piled 11-3-59.

706.058. CLUBMAN. NIrenberg 4 Salsman. Inc. SN
83.897. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled 11-23-69.

706.034. TRIMTABS. WUlUmaon-Dlckle Manufacturing

Company. SN 87,463. Pub. 8-2-80. Filed 12-16-69.

706,055. KMtIO AND DESIGN. Ettore lorio. SN 87,683.

Pub. 8-2-60. Piled 12-21-59.

706,066. DIXIE TOTS. Belk Storea Serrlcea, Inc. SN
87.836. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-22-69.

708.037. GOLDEN LION. Craddock-Terry Shoe Corpora-

tion. SN 87.853. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-23-39.

706.038. STARS OF TEXAS. Craddock-Terry Shoe Cor-

poration. SN 87,857. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-23-59.

706,009. SPONGY AND DESIGN. Auatln Manufacturing

Co. SN 88.613. Pok. 8-2-80. Piled 1-6-80.

TM 769 O.G.—10

706.060. ANDY STEELE. The Salem Co., Inc

Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 1-12-60.

700.061. ROBBINN J AND DESIGN. Nestleform Com
pany. Inc. SN 91.026. Pub. 8-2-80. PUed 2-16-80.

Qass 40— Fancy Goods, Furnishings, and

Notions

706.062. SICLE. Joe Lowe Corporation. SN 79,793. Pnb.

8-2-60. Filed 8-18-59.

706.063. A-LIVE. Pepperell Braiding Company Incorpo-

rated, by change of name from The Pepperell Braiding

Company Incorporated. SN 82,706. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled

10-5-59.

706.064. TIPTOP. Tip-Top Products Company. SN 84,185.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 10-28-59.

Qass 42 -Knitted, Netted, and Textile

Fabria, and Substitutes Therefor

706.066. NYRIB-VEL. Waaaerateln Broa.

8-13-60. Filed 10-21-69.

8N 88.759. Pub.

SN 92.446.706.066. SHERPA. CoUlns * Alkman Corp

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-8-60.

706.067. GRO-KNIT. Slate Knit. Inc. SN 02,556. Pob.

8-2-60. Filed 3-10-60.

706.068. ARIGAL. Clba Limited. SN 92.586. Pub.

8-2-60. Piled 3-11-60.

706.069. FARMER'S MARKET. J. P. Sterena k Co. Inc.

SN 92,825. Pub. 8-2-60. FUed 3-14-60.

706.070. ROSEBUD. Hablb S. Marcus. SN 92,901. Pub.

8-2-60. Filed 8-13-60.

Qass 43 - Thread and Yam

706,071. CUPLON. Aaahl Kasel Kogyo Kabuahlkl Kalaha.

SN 74,822. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 6-1-59.

Qass 44 -Dental, Medical, and Surgical

Appliances

Beranek and New-
Filed 3-1-69.

706,072. AUDIO ANALGESIAC. Bolt,

man. Inc. SN 72.697. Pub. 8-2-60.

706.078. HEIM8AUNA AND DESIGN. Helmaauna Oeaell-

schaft m.b.H. SN 73.492. Pnb. 8-2-60. Filed 3-12-39.

706.074. SIERRA. Sierra Engineering Co. SN 77,147.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-6-59.

706.075. AIRMATIC. Dr. lag. Hana O. Beheld. SN 79.886.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-19-39.

706.076. CARY. Institutional Industries. Inc. SN 81.568.

Pnb. 8-2-60. FUed ^17-59.

706.077. TAS8ETTE AND DESIGN. Leona W. Chalmers.

SN 86.111. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-27-59.

706.078. H-EAR. Health-O^Swlm Producta Co. SN 89,852.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-28-60.

706.079. CADLTIIT. Espe Pabrlk Pharmaieutlscher Prlpa-

rate G.m.b.H. SN 90,684. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-10-60.

706.080. BIRD. Bird Oxygen Breathing Equipment, Inc.

SN 91.054. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled 2-17-60.

706.081. ACRIBASE. Jectron Company. SN 91,802. Pob.

8-2-60. Piled 2-21MI0.

706.082. R ROWER AND DESIGN. Rower DenUl Mfg.

Corp. SN 91,848. Pub. 8-2-60. Piled 2-20-60.
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Oass 46- Foo^ md lagradiMrts of Foods

70fi083. RH AND DESIGN Nebratk* Con*ioll<Ut»d Mtlli"

Conpany. d.b.a. Alabama noor MlMn. 9N 47.2«». Pab

»-8-«0. Filed S-7-M.

706,084. DIXIE WHIP KaHtern Topplnx Corporation. 9V
49.140. Pub. 8-2-«0 K1l«'d 4-7 -.%8.

706,085 FRED HARVEY Fr«l Hanrey. 8N 56.398. Prt-

8-2-60. Filed 7-31-68.

706.086. OUR BLUE RIBBON BRAND AND DESIGN.

North RlTer Meat Co., Inc. 8N 61,730. Pub. 8-2-60.

Filed 10-31 ."\8.

706.087. TE80R0. Andenwn, Clayton k Co. 8N 62.3.^7.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-13-58.

706.088. THE HAM vmXT AM. Armour nnd Coaspany.

SN 63.514. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-2-58.

706.089. CUBBY FRUIT OF THE MONTH CLUB AND
DESIGN. Harry and David. SN 67.351. Pub. 8-2-60

Filed 2-9-59.

706.090. AMERICAN WITH DFL AND SHIELD DESIGN.

Dahjland PaMl Lak«rat«rfeti. tae. SN 69.790 Pub

8-i-«0. niadS-18-59.

706.091. BIO DEVIL. Sunshine Btaoulta. Int.. d.b.a. Oor

don Foods. SN 71,762. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4-17-59

706.092. HUSSAR. Aktlebolaget Felix. SN 71.780. Pub.

8-2-60. Filed 4-1S-59.

706.09S. MAJESTIC. Wilson ft Co.. Inc. SN 73,852. Pub.

8-2-60. Filed 5-15-59.

706.094. NAN KINO. Chun King Sales. Inc. SN T5.2T0.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 6-8-59

706.095. HI NOTE AND DESIGN. Ferry-Morse Seed Co.

SN 77.530. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-13-59.

706.096. SACOVE. Coacentrados VeseUles S.A. SN 78.262

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-23-59

706.097 SACOVE. Coacentradoa Vegetales S.A. SN 78.263

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 7-23-59.

706,098. KORN TEES. Filler ProductH. Inc. SN 79.037.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-5-59.

706.090. DEEP SEA DOODLE AND DESIGN. O'Donnell

Usen Fisheries Corp. SN 80.114. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

8-24-59.

706.113. ISLAND SIT* Emmet J Purcell. d.b.a Purcell ft

AssoeUtes. and as Island Sun Compaay. SN 89.460. Pub.

8-2-60. Fllad 1-21-60.

706.114. QUIK EGG AND DESIGN. Seymour Foods, Inc.

SN 89.874. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-28-60.

706.115. RANCH GIRL AND DESIGN. Panxburn Com-

paay. lac. SN 93.627. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 3-24-60.

aass47-WiMs

7.06.116. M ft R. Martini ft Roaal Corporation. SN 91,168.

Pub. ft-2-66. FUed 2-18-60.

dassSO-Mtrchiidiso Not Otkorwiso

OissifiMJ

706.117.

61.269.

706.118.

8-2-60

706.119.

74.145

706.121.

8-2-60.

706.122.

86.329.

706.123.

706.100.

82.308.

706,101.

ft Co..

706.102.

83.742.

8AVORTONE. Western Dairy Prodncta. Inc.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-28-59.

SN

DESIGN OF JAPANESE CHARACTERS. Mitsui

Ltd. SN 82.438 Pub. 8-2-60 Filed 9-S(V-.'^9

PLANTERS. Planters Nut ^ Chocolate Co.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 10-21-59.

8N

706.103. OLIVINE AND DF^SIGN Rhodeslsn Industrtes

Co. (Prt.) Ltd. SN 85.246. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-13-59.

706.104. CHOCOLATE 45. Wallace ft Co. SN 86.083.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-25-69.

EMB08TIC. Display Craft. Incorporated. SN
Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 10-24-58.

VENTl'RA. Rubbarmald lac. SN 66.976. Pub.

Filed 1-16-59.

TA Lie TONE The Tallc-Tone Co. SN 72.243.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 4 24-59

706.120. OLOESCENT. Miller Dial ft Name Plate Co. SN
Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 5-20-39.

MISSME. Keith E. Bratton. SN 79.S80. Pub.

Filed 8-12-59.

TRAFFIC BLAZER. Safety Aids Company. SN

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 11-30-59.

NYLO-LITE. Hoosler Tarpaulin ft Canras Goodn

Company. Inc SN 86,781. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-7-59

706.124. ARCHER-PLAQUE AND DESIGN. Archer Enter

prises. Inc.. d.b.a. US. Plastic Lamlnatlnff Co SN 87.021.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-10-59.

706.125. LICKETT. Paperstlcks Corporation. SN 90.437.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-5-60.

706.126. MEMO FLEX AND DESIGN. Garrlaoa Machine

Works. Inc. SN 91.197. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-18-60.

706.127. THE THINKING MAN. Superior Plasties Inc.

SN 91.291. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-19-60.

706.128. UNIPAK. Tinfue. Brown ft Co. SN 91,296. Pub
8-2-60. Filed 2-19-60.

706.129. PLA8TI-ORIP Sun Industries. Inc. SN 91,682.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-25-60.

Oass 51 - Cosmotia and Toilot Pro^rations

706.130. SATIN'SHAV. De Bellco Prodacts Corp.

88,027. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-28-39.

SN

8N706.105. INSTIPAK. Fall Rlrer Cannlnf Company.
86.124. Pub. 8-2-00. Filed 11-27-59.

706.106. ROYAL FED. Demco Packinx Company, Inc..

d.b.a. Demco Packlnr Co SN 86,639. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed

12-4-59.

aass52-Dotofffoiitsaiid Soaps

706.107. PACEMAKER
chance. Incorporated.

12-7-69.

Kastem States Farmers' Ez-

SN 86.739. Pub. 8-2-00. Filed

706.181.

pany.

ONYX AND DESIGN. Onyx Oil ft Chemical Com
SN 56.788. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-7-58.

SXCabin Chemical Corporation.

Filed 11-3-58.

706.108. STA-KWIK. American Breddo Corp.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-ll-:>9.

SN 87.106.

706.109. CASEY'S. Casey's KnglUh Muffln Co. SN 87,111.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-11-59.

706,110. HOLIDAY ETC.
Inc. SN 87,123. Pub.

AND DESIGN.
8-2-60. Filed

Holiday Foads,

12-11-59.

706,111. APPLE BAY. Fruit Growers Co-Operattre.

87,554. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-18-59.
SN

700.112. CHOCOLATE 45 AND DESIGN.
SN 87,589. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 12-18-59.

Wallace ft Co.

706.132. PEPTIZOID.
61.778. Pub. 8-2-60.

706.133. NIFDA ETC. AND DESIGN. National Institu-

tional Food DlstrlbutorN Association, Inc.. d.b.a. National

Institutional Food Dlptrlbutor Associstes, Inc. SN 80,905.

Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 9-4-59.

706.134. MR. VAN AND DESIGN Moser Paper Company.

SN 89,446. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 1-21-flO.

706.135. FLEX-O-LITE. Marshall L. Magee. d.b.a. Magee

ChMalcal Company. SN 91.168. Pah. 8-J-60. Fllwl

2-18-80.

708.136. UI AND DESIGN. Ultraaaalc Isduatrlaa, lac.

SN 91.476. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-28-60

October 18, IMO
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Oass 107- Educatioii and EiiUitaiiMioiit

Oass 102— bisuranco and Ffaiandal 706,138. COMPTOMETRY. Comptometer Corporation. 8N
63,422. Pub. 8-2-00. Filed 12-1-58.

706.137. EAGLE DESIGN WITHIN A CIRCLE. The

Guardian Life Insurance Company of America. SN 81 .898. 706,139. CHARM-O-RAMA. Charm, Incorporated

Pub. 5-10-60. Filed 9-15-69. 80,057. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 8-24-59.
SN

\ ^.*f^ I

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
'

These registrations are not subject to opposition.

dau 12- Construction Matoriak Oass 42- Knitted, Netted, and Textfle

Faima, and Snbstitiites Therefor
706,140. Georgia Plywood Corparatloa, Dublin, Ga. 8N

69,891. Filed PR. 10-1-58; Am. S.R. 8-5-60.

^ v

—

\

708.148. Pragreaaive Ribbon ft Fabric Company, Inc.. New
York, NY. SN 79.964. Filed P.R. 6-29-59; Am. S.R.

7-15-60.

The lining on the drawing does not Indicate color, but

merely reproduces the design feature of the specimens.

For Prefabricated Plywood Panels.

First oae Mar. 6, 1967.

706,141. Central Commercial Company, Chicago. III. SN
70.431. Filed PR. 3-30-69; Am. S.R. 8-19-60.

«ts '

«« \-y V

KolorspeK

The drawing Is lined for red and blue. The English equiv-

alent of "Pann« Francalse" is French panne.

For Velvet Fabrics in the Piece.

First use Apr. 24. 1959.

Oass 44 -Dental,

Appliances

leal, and Surgical

For Brick.

First use Feb. 19, 1959.

706,142. Seasonmaster, Inc., Westbury, NY. SN 85.405.

Filed PR. 11-16-59; Am. S.R. 8-30-60.

706.144. Michael W. Mettenlelter. New York, NY. SN
86,807. Filed P.R. 12-7-69; Am. S.R. 9-1-60.

QUICK-ADE
For First Aid Kits Sold FUled in Trade.

First use Apr. 1. 1959.

Oass 50 -Merchandise Not Otherwise

Classified

706.145. Frank P. Mitten, d.b.a. Mitten's Display Letters,

Redlands. Calif. SN 61,421. Filed P.R. 10-27-58; Am.

S.R. 9-1-60.
*'

For Combination Windows. Including Frames, Windows,
Screens, Locking Elements, and Weather Stripping.

First use March 1955.

SIGN MAKER
For Three-Dlmensional Font Assortnieats of Letters and

Figures and Illustrating Accessories for Use in Making Up
Changeable or Permanent Signs.

First use Aug. 21, 1958.

R>

129.648.

134,289.

134.290.

134,292.

134.446.

134,447.

134.448.

134.448.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. 01. 38.

TIFFANY. CT. 86. 8-24-20.

TIFFANY ft CO. CI. 28. 8-24-20.

CHAMPION, a. 46. 8-24-20.

TIFFANY. CI. 50. 8-31-20.

TIFFANY ft CO. CI. 50. 8-31-20.

TIFFANY. CI. 88. 8-31-80.

TIFFANY ft CO. CI. 33. 8-81-20,

3-9-20. 134,450.

134,451.

134,531.

134.668.

134.669.

134.828.

134.829.

TIFFANY. CI. 34. 8-81-20.

TIFFANY ft CO. CI. 34. 8-31-20.

GERMICIDE. CI. 6. 9-7-20.

GLIDDEN'S. CI. Ifl. 9-14-20.

EVERY WHERE ON EVERYTHING. Ci.

9-14-20.

TIFFANY. CI. 21. 9-14-20.

TIFFANY ft CO. CL 21. 9-14-20.

16.
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133,0»1.

135.223.

135.834.

135.835.

136,228.

136.229.

137,387.

187,535.

137.954.

137,955.

139,05S.

374,442.

377.530.

380,548.

380.730.

380,868.

TIFFANY A CO. CI. 4. »-21-20.

TIFPANY. a. 41. 9-21-20.

TOBKER AND DE8IQN. 01. 39. 9-28-20.

128. CI. 28. 10-19-20.

143. CI. 23. lO-19-tO.

215. CL 23. 10-20-20.

301. a. 28. 10-26-60.

80LI0HT. CI. 39. 11-28-20.

OCTAGON DESIGN. Q. 19. ll-JO-M.
EAGLE DESIGN. CI. 46 12-14-20.

GAIL BORDEN EAOLR BRAND AND DESIGN.
CI. 46. 12-14-20.

ONC. CI. 52. 1-18-21.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. CI. 38. 1-9-40.

HATS AND DESIGN. CI. 38. 5-7-40.

CBNTRIM. CI. 21. 8-27-40.

CORDX. CI. 21. 8-27-40.

KODA8LIDE. CI. 26. 9-8-40.

381.

(

382.077.

382,198.

382.207.

882,871.

382.8T2.

S83.002.

.-{83.143.

383.178.

388.304.

883,5W.
3M,4Sa.

384,579.

384,950.

880.219.

NYLACE. Ct 39. 10-1-40.

CETEDRIN CI. 18. 10-15-40.

A IN FANCIFUL. DKBION. C\. 16.

HTDRA-MATIC. CI. 23. 10-22-40.

ll-V-40.

11-5-40.

11-19-40.

11-26-40.

10-22-40.

NITROL. CL 1.

NITRON. CT. 1.

OPALON. a. 1.

MOPAR. CI. 23.

VL'E LITE. CT. 50. 11-26-40.

MOPAR. CT. 19. 12-3-40.

MOPAR. CI. 35. 12-17-40.

ARROW DESIGN WITH PRINTING.
1-21-41.

ASHCROFT AND SHIELD DBSIGN. CI

1-21-41.

NOZLJECTOR. CI. 23. 2-11-41.

CRAOMONT. CT. 45. 2-18-41.

CI. 37.

26.

95.071.

95.073.

98.075.

96.873.

97,542.

226.296.

226,;>97.

809.140.

309.801.

315,693.

316.306.

S73.908.

581,308.

582,318.

584,762.

587.024.

588,544.

593,892.

PENNA. SAW WORKS. CT. 23. 2-8-14.

PHILA. SAW CO. CI. 23. 2-3-14.

CLIPPER. CT. 23. 2-8-14.

BEN HUE. CT. 27. 4-14-14.

ECONCMiT. CT. 13. 6-9-14.

GRAIN BELT. CT. 46. 4-5-27.

M AND DESIGN. CT. 46. 4-5-27.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. CT. 22. 1-2-34.

PR1.NCES8. CT. 1. 2-»-34.

RAINBOW. CL 27. 8-7-34.
COMPORTROL. CT. 34. 8-21-84.

INDIAN MAID AND DESIGN. CT. 39. 4-28-S3.
REACTHIN. CT. 18. 10-20-58.

TAMBELAN TWEED. CT. 39. 11-10-5S.
FRYMASTER. CT. 21. 1-19-54.
MAGIC STITCH. CT. 39. 3-16-54.
TOUGH Y. CT. 22. 4-20-54.
COLORFOLD. CT. 87. 8-17-84.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
594,489. WORTENDTKS W AND DESIGN. CT. 87.

594.498. HANSAN'S. CT. 38.

594,508. WIDOWS WE&E WIVES. CT. 38.

594.510. NEWSLIIi^. CI. 38.

594.512. FACT PLACK. CT. 88.

594,515. DAD CT. 38

594,510. ITEAB AND DESIGN. CT. 38.

594,51 T. FLEXITYPB. CT 88.

594.518. BOLD. CT. 38.

594.520. NANCY CRAIG TINY TALL BABY SLIP. CT. 39.

594.524. STARLETTE. CI. 39.

594.525. "WATER WIG." CT. 39.

594.526. BRAXTON. CT. 39.

594.527. RIPPLE-TIP. CT. 89.

594.529. WHISTLING PUPPET AND DESIGN. CI. 39.

.'^94,584. GEOMETRICAL FIGURE AND DESIGN. CT. 39.

594.535. MINK. CI. 39.

594.537. SOS. CL 39.

594.589. NU-ART. CT. 39.

594.551. STRING A LONGTIE ETC. AND DESIGN. CI. 89.

594.552. ROXANNE ORIGINALS. CL 39.

594.559. TONKAMOCS. CI 39.

594.560. GRAND PREMIO CT. 39.

594.561. SAVOIA REALE. CT. 89.

594.562. ROU8TERS. CL 39.

594.565. VENTA SLACKS AND DESIGN. CT 39.

594.575. TUB LAB CONTROLLED AND DESIGN. CT. 42.

594.577. TRINKLETTE. CL 42.

594.579. NYLO TEX CT. 42.

594.580. BROOK8WEAVE. CL 42.

594.581. OJAY'S GEORGIAN. CL 42.

594.582. TAN HIDE. CT. 42.

594.585. ALEOULAINE. CL 42.

594.586. FASHIONTKX. CT. 42.

594.588. SANA SINK SKIRT. CL 41.

594.593. NYLO-LUSTRE SHEEN. CT. 42.

594,599. HOMWAY. CI. 46.

594.601. TINKLE BELL AND DESIGN. CT. 46.

594.602. RAMBLE. CT. 46.

594.607. SEMPIN. CL 46.

594.611. TNT AND DESIGN. CT. 46.

594.612. ATONIC. CL 46.

594.621. DOTTED SWISS. CT. 51.

594.823. NB8TLE-LE-MUR. CT. 51.

594.834. KEMTROM.\TIC. CT. 51.

594.688. 8TA-SUEI»: CI. S2.

594.841. ML CAPP8 AND DB8IGN. CT. 52.

594,680. C-A-8 FINANCE PLAN ETC. AND DESIGN. CT.

100.

594,653. ELECTREPAIR. CL 103.

594.650. CLICK ! QUICK t SUCK ! AND DESIGN CL 106?
594,656. MILLS PLASTIC AND DESIGN. CT. 106.

594.664. THE NIGHTWIKDS. CT. 107.

594.665. TRAVEL TO ADVENTURE ETC. AND DESIGN.
CT. 107.

594.867. BEV-L-BUTT. CT. 12.

594,688. SIMMONS WITHIN DESIGN. CT. 18.

594,670. SMOKE DU MAURIER TO YOUR THROAT'S
CONTENT. CL 17.

Th« f*U»wi»0 n9Utrmti«iu iMmed Auff. SI. 19i4

.^94.373. DIXIE SUPREME AND DESIGN. CI. 1.

594.377. GEPICO. CT. 1.

.^94,388. FULLTRKD. CL 4.

594,382. PEE DEE. CT. 6.

594,394. IN8ULPLA8T. CL «.

594.398. SCENT-A ROOM. CT. 6

.^94.403. BLUE SPRUCE AND DESIGN. CL 7.

594.408. ALUMINUM ALCICO CITY AND DESIGN. CT. 12.

594.409. CORONADO. CT. 12.

594.414. AWNAIR. CT. 12.

594.417. BALURA. CL 12.

594,420. GEM ALUM. CT. 12.

594.427. RU8CO CO<MJiIRE AND DESIGN. CL 12.
594.431. UTILITILE. CL 12.

594.432. SPRING MESH. CT. 12.

594.443. RIDS AND DESIGN. CI. 18.

594.444 PLOPPERS ANTMNFECTICILLIUM. CT. 18.

594,449. THE BOOSTER. CT. 22.

594.451. SPACK AND FLYING CHECKERS. CT. 22.

594.452. KIT CARSON. CL 22.

594.458 SHIP8NAP. CT. 22.

594.456. LIGHTING. CT. 22.

594.466. SOUTH PACIFIC. CT. 30.

594.467. REPRESENTATION OF A SMITHY AND ANVIL.
CT. 30.

.')94.468. AIR CL3E. CT. 82.

.>»4.469. DLAM0NIM:RAFT AND DESIGN. CL 32.
594,470. DLAMONXMTRAFT DREAM COMFORT AND DE-

SIGN. CT. 32.

.^94.472. LUCIA. CT. 82.
594.47'' MIKA-TOP CL 32.

594.475. MANOR CREST A.ND DESIGN. CT. 32
594.476. THE MOOVOVER CT. 32.

594.477. GROUP EIGHTEEN AND DESIGN. CT 32
594.482. PERMAWELD. CT. 82.

594.485. SPRAYLITE. CL 35.

594.486. SANI-CLEAT. CT. 85.

594.487. SAMAS ETC. AND DESIGN. CL 37.

OCTOBER 18, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM iir^

594,674.

094,679.

694.680.

594,682.

594,683.

594.886.

594,887.

594,688.

594.689

TRIM-ALL. CT. 23.

AUTOMOTIVE DISTRIBUTIOW. CT. 38.

"EL MERCADO." CL 39.

DRAWPLEAT. CT. 40. *J' i

THE WORLD AROUND DB. CI. 42.

VANILLA QUALITY CHSKD ICE CRBAM AND
DESIGN. CT. 46.

QUALITY CHEKD CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM
AND DESIGN. CT. 46.

STRAWBERRY QUALITY CHEKD ICE CREAM
AND DESIGN. CL 46.

PINEAPPLE QUALITY CHEKD SHERBET AND
DB8I0N.

094.600. CON8AUL AND DESIGN. CT. 46.

094.691. PAGE h SANDMAN. CT. 47.

094.696. DRI-TONE. CT. 101.

In the list of "Trademark Regrlstrations Canceled" appear-

ing in the Auffott 2, 1960, iaaue of the OrrtciAL Gazbttk at

pave TM 50, second column, "591,393. GREEN ICE. CI.

61" should read ".591,391. GREEN ICE. CL 51." Tbe
erratum appearing in tbe OrncUL Gazette of September

27, 1960, at page TM 150 sboald be disregarded.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

847,158. MOVIE STICKS. CT. 22. 6-15-37. Parlier

Brothers, Inc., Salam, Masa. Amended : In the statement,

column 1, line 7, after "game" t^mifw^tnt is inserted.

878,088. PETER PIPER CT. 46. 0-28-40. Crown Prod

nets Corporation. Lady's Choice Foods, Los Angeles,

Calif. Restricted under tbe prorisiona of See. 18, of tbe

Trademartc Act of 1946 to that area of tbe United SUteit

comprising Washington. Oregon, California, Nerada. Utah.

Montana. Aritona and Wyoming, by order of tbe Commis-
sioner dsted Sept. 17, 1909, following decision on Concur-

rent Use Proceeding No 216, Green Bay Foo4 Company t.

Lmdp'a Ck9iee P—4a, auio»ee •/ Cnwn Pr94uct$ Corpora-

tism.

^28.639. DITCH WITCH AND DESIGN. CL 23. 6-12-56.

The ChartM Machine Worlts. The Charles Machine Worka.
Inc., Perry. OkU. Amended to appear :

674,901. PARrU-FLEX. CT. 21. 3-8-59. Essex Wire Cor-

poration, Fort Wayne, Ind. Amended to appear

:

PAR-U-FLEX
693,935. SATENETTE. CT. 44. 3-1-66. W. A. Balllnger

* Co., San Francisco, Calif. Corrected : In tbe statement,

column 2, line 2, after "cotton" cloth itbould be inserted.

700,912. MGD AND DESIGN. CL 23. 7-12-60. Miehle-

Goss-Dezter, Inc., Chicago, 111. Corrected : In tbe state-

ment, column 2. line 5. "pressera" should be deleted and

prftet should be inserted.
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AMP Inc.. Harrlsbarg, Pa. 7O0,»O8. pub. 8-»-60. Ci. 21.
Ac* Futener Corp., Chlcaco. 111. T0S,9S6, pab. 8-2-00.

CI. 28.
Ace Hlffb DUtrlboton, New Tork, N.T. B04,«01, cane.

CI. 46.
Acme Tackle Co., Prorldence, R.I. 0M,4M, cane. CI. 22.
Acoaa Una Mfc. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N.T. 700,786. pob.

»-2-«0. CI. (T
Admiral MeUI Prodncta, lac. Cbicago, 111. 70S,9M. pab.

8-2-60. CI. 32.
Aeroqulp Corp., Jackxm, Mlcb. 700,810. pab. 8-2-60. CI. 13.
Agfa AlttienfeoellMhaft, Lererkueen-Bayerwerk, Germany.

700.971, pub. 5-24-60, O. 26.
Air Redaction Co.. Inc., New Tork, N.T. 706.901, pub.

8-2-60. CI. 21.
AktlebolaC»t Aitm. Apotekaraea Kemiaka Pabrlker. Soder-

Ulie. Sweden. 700.847. pub. 8-2-60. CI. 18.
Aktlebolar«t Felix. Bslor, Sweden. 706,0«2. pab. 8-2-60.

CT. 46.
AktieboUget Q/Iling ft Co., Stockholm. Sweden. 880,048,

ren. 10-18-60. CI. 21.
Aktiebolaget Leo, Helringborg, Sweden. 081.808, cane.

CT. 18.
Alabama Flour Milli : 0e«

—

Nebraska Conaolldated Milla Co.
All Mica Co. : 8te—

Carden. Estea S.
Allen Blectiic and Bqnlpment Co.. Kalamasoo. Mlcb.

700.972. pub. 0-81-60. cf. 26.
AlleT-Johnson Co.. Kaneas Citr, Mo. 700,794, pab. 8-2-40.

CI. 7.

Allied Chemical Corp., New Tork. N.T. 700,786. pab.
8-2-60. CT 6.

Allied Indaatriee Inc.. Mtnneapolla, Minn. 700,761, pab.
8-2-60. CI. 2,

Alltgator Co., The. St. Loaia. Mo. 706,041, pab. 8-2-60.

Ailing ft Cory Co.. The. Rocheeter. N.T. 706.019, pab.
8-2-60. CT. 37.

Aluminum City, Inc.. Hantington Station. Long Island. N.T.
094.408. cane Cl. 12.

. Amak. Inc.. San Antonio. Tex. 700.718-18. pub. 8-2-60./ CT. 1.

^ Amerace Corp.. New Tork. NT. 700.974. pob. 8-2-410.

/ CT. 26.
American Rreddo Corp.. New Tork. N.T. 706.108. pab.

8-2-60. CT. 46.
American Carbide Co.. Hnion CTty. N.J. 700.949. pab.

8-2-60. CT. 28.
American Caatlng and Mfg. Corp.. Brooklyn. N.T. 700.838.

pub. 8-2-60. CT. 14.
AmeHcan Cranamid Co.. New Tork. N.T. 700.748. pab.

8—2—60 Cl 1
American Cya'namM Co., New Tork. N.T. 700.746-7. pab.

8-2-60. CT. 1.

American Hardware Corp.. The. New Britain. Conn. 700.881.
pab 8-2-60. Cl 13.

American Hardware Corp., The. New Britain. Conn. 706.944,
pub 8-2-60. CT. 23,

American Hide and lieather Co.. Boston. Mass. 809,891.
cane. CT. 1,

American-Marietta Co., Chicaio, ITI.. from Seaman-Andwall
roro , Mi^wankee. Wl«. 700.930. pub 8-2-60. CT .28.

American Metaeeal Corp., West New Tork, N.J. 706,811.
oob. 8-2-60 n 12.

American Safety Table Co.. Inc.. Reading, Pa. 700.992.
nob 8-2-60 Cl 32.

Amerlcnn-Saint Oobain Corp., New Tork. N.T. 700.997. pab.
8-2-60. CT. 38.

American Steel Foundries. Chicago. 111. 187.080, ren.
10-18-6O CT. 19.

American Atrlun Co.. d.b a. Pageant Needles. Scranton. Pa.
706.008. oub 8-2-60. CT. 36.

American Viscose Corp., Philadelphia. Pa. 700.790-6. pub.
8-2-60. Cl 7.

Anderson. CTayton ft Co., Dallaa, Tex. 706,087, pab. 8-2-60.
CT. 46.

Ansiil Chemical Co.. Marinette. Wis. 706,782-3, pnb. 8-2-60.
CT. 6.

Archer Enterprise*. Tnc . d.b.a, U H Plantic Laminating Co..
Los Angeles. CaHf 706.124. onb. 8-2-60 CT. 00.

Armour and Co., Chicago. 111. 706,8.'S8. pub. 8-2-60. CT. 18.
Armonr and Co.. Chicago. 111. 706.088, pnb 8-2-60. CT. 46.
Amart Importa. Inc., New Tork, N.T. 700,980, pub. 8-2-60.

CT. 80.
Arnesto Paint Co. Inc., New Tork. N.T. 882.198. ren.

10-18-60. CT. 16.
Aronson. Will M., San Frandsro. Calif. 094.668. cane.

CT. 108.

Artrrest Plasties Co. Inc. Chicago. HI. 094.431. cane.
n. 12.

Aaahi Kasel Kogrn Kabuahlkl Kaiaha. Klta-kn. Osaka. Japan.
706,048. pob. 8-2-60. CT. 89

Aaahi Kasel Kogro Kabushlki Kaisha. Klta-ku, Osaka. Japan.
706,071. pab. 8-2-60. CT. 48.

Aagrow Seed Co., The. New Haren. Coon. 706,740. pab.
8-2-60. CT. 1.

Andrew M.. Hempstead. Tex. 700,728, pub. 8-2-60.

The, PblladelphU, Pa. 700,838. pub.

of Pennaylrania, The. Martxtown,

pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 89.
r00,897, pab. 8-2-60.

8-2-60.
094,414,

a. 1.

cane.

700,890, pab.

700,960, pab.

»-2-60.

cor.

Aakew,
CT. 1

Atlantic Refining Co.
8-2-60. CT. 10.

Atlas Mineral Products Co
Pa. 094,394. cane. Cl. 6

Austin Mfg. Co., Omaha, Nebr.
Automatic Electric Co., Northlake, IlL

CT. 21.
ATlBun Corp., Philadelphia, Pa. 706,726^ pub
Awnalr Corp. of America, Paterson, N.J.

Cl. 12.
B ft B Electric Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N.T.

8-2-60. Cl. 21.
B ft P Inatruments, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

8-2-60. CT. 26.
Babbitt B. T., Inc.. New Tork, N.T. 706,788. pub

CT. 6.

Babee-Tenda License Corp. : Bee—
Metropolis Bending Co.

BaUin«er. W. A., ft Co.. San Francisco. Calif. 693.980.

Barry Controls Inc.. Watertown. Mass. 700,818, pab. »-2-60.
Cl. 12.

• •
*- -

Beck. A. 8.. Shoe Corp. : Bee—
Diamond Shoe Co.

Belhop Bait Co.. Hamtramck, Mich. 700.916. pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 22.

Belk Stores Serrices. Inc.. Charlotte. N.C. 706.006. pob.
g—2—^ Cl 39

Bell ft Oossett Co.. Morton Orore, 111. 700,827, pub. 8-2-60.
Cl, 13.

Bellitte. 8., ft Sona, Jamaica, NT. 708,872, pub. 8-2-60.
CT. li.

Bemol. Inc., Boston. Mass. 705,837. pub. 8-2-00. CT. 16.
Bendix Aviation Corp. : See

—

Bendix Corp., The.
Bendix Corp., The. by change of name from Bendix Ariation

Corp.. Detroit, Mich. 705,984, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 31
Berkahlre Knitting Milla, Wyomlsalng, Pa.

10-18-60. Cl. 39
Beverly Hills CTtisen PubUahing Co., The, Bererly Hills, Calif.

594,510. cane. CT. 38.
Blgelow-Sanford Carpet Co., Inc. : Bee—

Blgek)w-8anford, Inc.
Blgelow-Sanford, Inc., by change of name from Blgelow-San-

ford Carpet Co., Inc., New Tork, N.T. 706,727, pob.
8-2-60. Cl. 1.

Bird Oxvgen Breathing Equipment. Inc., Palm Springs, Calif.
706.0^0, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 44.

381,699, ren.

Grand Rapids, Mich. 705.979. pab. 8-2-60.

See

—

Worka. Camdenton, Mo. 594,559,

Inc., Cambridge, Mass. 706,072,

N.T. 137,904-0, ren. 10-18-60.

laland CTty, NT. 700,886, pub

BlHseli Inc'
Cl. 29.

Black Diamond Pur Farm
Johnson, Maynard.

Blair Cedar and Novelty
cane. CT. 39.

Bolt. Beranek and Newman,
pub. 8-2-00. Cl. 44.

Borden Co., The, New York
Cl. 46

Bosch, Robert. Corp.. Long
8-2-60. Cl. 21.

Bradley, Bruce L., d.b.a. Park-O-neter Serrice, Jackaon,
Mich. 705,7.51 . pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 2.

Brandt Automatic Cashier Co., Watertown, Wis., from
Coinometer Corp., Chicago, 111. 705,967, pab. 8-2-60.
CT. 26.

Bratton, Keith E., Indlanapolta. Ind. 706.121. pab. 8-2-60.
CT. 50.

Bridgeatone Tire Co. Ltd.. Chao-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 706,873-4,
pub. 8-2-60. CT. 19.

Brooka Brothers, Inc., New York, N.Y. 594,580. cane. CT. 42.
Brown. J. P.. Jr., d.b.a. Dixi-Chem Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

705,856. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 18.
Brown ft Williamson Tobacco Corp., LoulSTllIe, Ky. 700,844,

pub. 8-?-60. CT. 17.~ ~ " ML Prospect. 111.Inc.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

705.973, pab.

594,467, cane.

and Bob
8-2-60.
The

Budd'a
CT. 22.

N.Y.

Waahington,

.594,560-1,

Baits,

D.C.

Rruning. Charles, Co.
8-2-60. Cl 26

Bucks County Smithy, Inc
Cl. 30.

Budd'a, Bob : Bee—
Badd. Robert A.

Rudd's, Bob, BattN : Bee—
Budd, Robert A.

Budd, Robert A., d.b.a. Bob Budd's
Jeffersotrrille, Ind. 705,928, pub.

Bureau of National Affaire. Inc.,

706.028, pnb. 8-2-60. CT. 88.
Burma Cravata Ltd., New York,

Cl. 89.
Bnrndv Corp.. Norwalk, Conn. 700,887, pub. 8-2-60. CT. 21.
C.Q.8 Photo Service .Arlington. Va. 594.655. cane. Cl. 106.
Cabot, Godfrey L.. Inc , Boston, Mass. 594.377, cane. Cl. 1.

Cadaeo-Ellls. Inc., Chicago, III. 705,924. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 22.
Cadillac Stamp Co., Inc.. Detroit. Mich. 705.957, pub. 8-2-«0.

CT. 23.
Cabin Chemical Corp.. Providence. R.I. 706,132. pub. 8-2-60.

CT. 62.

TM i

eanc.
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5»4.489, c«nc. CL 37.Camp Iffi. Co., Inc., Richmond, Ta. jw^ov, one. ^i. »•

Campbell roundrj Co.. Harriaon. N.J. 706.815, pub. S-a-«0
Inc., Tta*. MalTtrn. Ark. 706.899. pab. 8-2-40.Cullman Co.

CI. 21.
Dnirrland Food LaboratorlM, Inc., WaokMha. Wla. 708,0W>.

pub. 8-2-80. a. 48. ^ .^
Drvitoett Bra*. Inc., DtOolt. Mlcb. 694,476. cane. Q. U.
DmwU, W. J.Mtg. : Sm—

OnTla, WinUm J.

DnTla, wmum J . d.b.a. W. J. Darla Mfg.. Bock laUnd, 111.

CT 39 70S,WT, pab. 8-2-80. CI. 22.

iroenter 8te«> Co.. Tb*. Itoadlng. Pa. 705,833. pab. 8-2-80. DcBtUco ProducU Corp.. Bkokte, HI. 708,180, pub. 8-2-80.

PI 1 A CL 51

CI. 12.
Canllcid Oil Co.. C1«reland. Ohio

CI 15
Carden. katca 8.. d.b.a. All Mien Oo.. Caat Point. On

cane. CI. 52.
Carmt-Alnsbrooke Corp.. New York. NY. 894.535, cane

CT. 39
Car

705.839. pub. 8-2-80.

594.M1.

Carter* i'rodncta. Inc.. Now York, MY. 706.880. pab. 8-2-80.

CaMy'a^EncUab MoAn Co.. Cblcafo, UL 708.109. pab. 8-2-00

CT. 46.
Cencl. H. B.. * Cow. Inc. : «ee—

Cencl. H R., Pharmaeal Co
Cencl H. B., k Co. Pbannaceutlcal Laboratorlca. Inc.

Cencl. H. R.. Phannacal Co.
.. „ ^ ^ - ^ »—

Ctncl, H. R.. Phannacal Co.. d.b.a. H. R Cend *Co.. Inc..

and H. B. Cend * Co. Pharmacoutlcnl Laboratorlea. Inc..

Fre.no. Calif 70.1.8M. pub. 8-2-80. CVIS.
Central OommercUl Co.. Alca«o IlL Tp8.141.CL 12.

Central a<v» Co.. Inc.. Fort Wayne, Ind. 706,848. pab
H—2—^O CI 18

Cerro do Paaco Corp.. New York. N.V. 705.903. pub 8-2-80.

ChalnSa. Lwna W.. New York. N.Y. 708.077. pub. 8-2-80.

CT 44
Charles Machine Works. Inc.. Tho :

«••—
Charlea Machine Worka. The. ^^ ^, .,.^_..

Charles Machine Works, The. Tho Charles Machine Works.

Inc.. Perry, Okla (J28.839. Am. 7(d). Cl. 28.

Cham. Inc. RcTere, Mass. 708.189, pub. 8-2-;80 CL 107.

( "S?i Cori, . New iork. NY 7b5 99r pob. ^!^^^
Chemical Research Laboratories. Superior, Wto. T00,84«.

Ch?Sio*DX N*?wa"co.. The. Chlca«o. IlL 129.848, ren.

< /y_^Q QQ CI 38
ChloTioDnlly Newi. Inc.. The. to Field Enterprtaea. Inc..

Sl««oIir 374.442. ren. 10-18-80 CT. 38., ^
ChlM«5 Spring Pridurts Co.. Chicago. IlL 594.482, cane

Cl. 32
Chicago's Top Ten, Inc. : 8«o

—

Klmberly-CTark Corp. *ax ««• »«k
Chlk-A-Llser Products Co., Fontana. Calif. 705.80f. pub.

CMv^ c2ml«l Co.. !«:., Bound Brook. N.J. T06.T91.

C!S5»e^C^. mW»«Hl Park, Mich. 888.148, t^. 10-18^

ctSsS Corp., HlghUnd Park. Mich. 883,804. r«n. 10-18-80.

aSsirCorp.. Highland Park. Mich. 888.686. ran. 10-1»-80.

Chui King Sales. Inc.. Duluth. Minn. 708,094. pab. *-»-«0.

aS" Lt'd. Basle, Swltaerland. T06.797. vab. J^t-^. Cl. 7

rSl tt± Bn^ gwltierUuid. 708.088jj)ab. 8-2-80. CT. 42.

cffg-cSiin? AkttMwSuiSSkft, BchaKaoaen. 8wlt«rlnnd

705r881-L pub. 8-1-80. C\. 18.

Coinometer Corp. : Bee-—
Brandt Automatic Cashier Co. a_9_*o

Coleman Co.. inc.. The, WlchlU. Kana. 706,762, pob. 8-2-80.

Couiar Carbon and Cbemlcnl Corp.. Loa AngnlM, Cnllf.

cJ&'t' iumSrn'"c2rp..'''NU York. N.T. 708.088. pub.

CoSe^'^Prea? &. Tt«. New York. N.Y. 694,895, cnnc.

r.^^y.to Francalse des Condultes D-eaa. Parla. France.

c2fiS;te7'co^.:*'chlSgo'' lU. 708.138. pub. ^2^-

CoSjeitidos Ve«tales S.A.. Madrid. Spain. 708.098-7. pub.

ConpiSSn-Nairn Inc.. Kearny. N.J. 706.878. pub. 8-2-80.

CoSno?°Lumber and Land Co.. The. WaoMn, Wla. 706,817.

pub. 8-2-80. CT. 12

DOMVw; Harry. Co. (Pty) Ltd.. MaralabaK Ttf Tnut^raal.
Union of Sooth Africa. 706,729. pob. 8-2-80. CL 1.

DWDCO Packing Co. : Be»—
DMBeo Packing Co., Inc. _ ^ ,

Farn Packing Co. Inc.. d.b.a. Demeo Packing Co., Loo
AageUo. Caltt. 708.108. pob. 8-2-80. CL 48. ^ _ ,,

Deutsche Annelmlttel OeeoUschaft Btelner 4 Oo. Bw-Un-
Laakwlts. Oermaaj. 706.860. pub 8-2-80. CL 18.

Diamond Bros. Co. Trenton, N J 594.469-70, caae. CT. 82.

Diamond Hosiery Corp., New York. NY. 694,624, cane.

Dtaaoad National Corp., Now York. If.T. TM.tOl. pab.

Dtaaoad'Shoe Co.. to A. I. Bock Shoe Corp.. N«fw York,

N.Y. 186^224. ren. 10-18-^0. CT. 89. .^. .^ ...«-/.
Dtaloctrlc katerlala Co.. Chicago, IlL 706,883, pub. 8-2-80.

CT 21
DlsDlj^ Craft. Inc.. Bockford. IlL 708.117, pub. 8-2-80.

DlaMoa. Haary, * toaa. Inc., PhlUdalpbU, Pa. 96,071, caac
CT n

Dtaotoa.' Henry, * Bona. Inc., PhlladelphU, Pa. 96.078,

Dlaotoa. Hearir. 4 Sona, lac. Phlladolphla. Pa. M.076.
caae. CT. 23.

Dlxl-Chem Co. : 8a*—
BrowB, J. P.. Jr. ,_. _^ ,_,

Dixie Cottonaaada, Inc., Columbus, Mtaa. 694,873
CL 1

Dodge. ' Robert W.. d.bji. Tho InduatrUl Cab Co..

Mass 708.888. pub. 8-2-80. CT. 19.

Doughten Seed Co.. The. Jemey CTty. N.J. 706.719-20, pob
8—2-86 Cl 1

Dow Cbmlcal Co.. Tha. Midland,
8-2-80. CT. 1. ^ ^

Dow Chemical Co., Tba, MldUnd,
8-2-80. Cl. 8. .

Dow Corning Corp., Midland, Mlcfa.

Cl 6.

DrtT A-Lert Corp.. The, Dalpboa, Ohio
CT. 28.

Droll Yaakeos. lac. Prorldence, B.I.

CT 38
Unche. f. M., * Sooa. Inc. New York. NY

8-2-80. CT. 8.

Dunham Cheinloal Co. : Seo

—

Motor Chemical Corp. « .. ^ v i^o^ •itq
Uunrlte Sportswear Co., Inc. New York, N.Y. 594.579,

Uurhani Printing Co.. Mnnde. Ind. 708.022, pub. 8-2-80

K.^ " Mfg. Co., New York. N.Y. 706.917, pub. 8-2-80

KaVle ^Clothes. Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. 708.045-8, pub. 8-2-80

Mich. 706.742, pob.

Mich. 706.784, pob

706,792. pub. 8-2-80.

706.988, pub. 8-2-80

708.011. pob. 8-2-80.

705.779. pub.

39.
K*»tern States Farmers' Kxchange. Inc. Weat Springfield

70«.107. pub »-2-00, Cl 46
C< 706,084. pub. 8-2-80.Sla»H 70«.107. pub »-2-00, Cl

KsHtern Topping Corp.. Buffalo. N.Y.

l-:«?tman Kodak Co.. Rochester. N.Y. 380.868. ren. 1O-18-60.

l-*Srt "EiectronlcH Corp.. Queens Village. N.Y. 705.907. pub.

R— ''-flO CI 21
Elgin National Watch Co., Elgin. III. 315.693. canc- ^Cl. 27.

ElSSeir-Heynemann Co.. San Frandsco. Calif. 700.040. pub.

Elo^iirHeyneniann Co.. San Frandsco, Calif. 708.052, pub.

EnmJcirlSeTeVopSnt Corp., Brooklyn. NY. 705,890. pub.

Krti" Mfg. Co.."rie. Pa. T0».«»«- P"b . «-iT«0 CL 21.
Conra'c^Ine.Toiendora. Calif. 706,891. pub 8-2-80. CT. 21. r.nn aim. »,u.. r.r.,-. . -. r'"-r"•--.- n -\,t,iu»tm\A
Conaaul, Lei A.. Co.. Yuma, Arts. 594,890. ^nc ^C\ 49. y^^ Kabrlk I"ham.«xeutlscher Praparnte O^b.H Seefeld

cSSSHaat7dMu;icPibllshersInc.. Newtork. N.Y. 708.080, Ob^rbayern Oennany^
J^^^i^^U^"'' 67"4^ Am 7(d)

niih R-2—60 Cl 38 !.-•... u.M»« Cnm Kort \\ avne. ina. oie.wui. adi. iiu»

Consoildatsd Trlnunlng Corp.. New York. N.T

Loa Angelea.

. _ 594.882,

cane 'Cl. 40."

Coatlaental Can Co., Inc.

:

Mills, Elmer B., Corp.
(>»ok. Cbarleo H.. Co. : 8eo—

Cook. Charles H. .^ . „ ,,„», ^^
Cook. Charles H., d.b.a. Charlea H. Cook Co.

Calif 705.959. pub. 8-21-60. CT. 26.

Co-OperatWe Roae Growers. Inc.. Tyler. Tex. 705,7»4-«.

pub. 8-2-60. CT. 1. .^„ _ -
Corona Mllla, LoweU. Maaa. 594.398. cane. CTjB.

Craddock-Terry Shoe Corp.. Lynchburg. Va. T06.057-8. pub

CrJSr*StaSley'*8.. d.ba. SBC. Uboratory. Okeechobee, fla.

708.881,_pob. 8-2-80. CT. 21. moa att
Crawford Furniture Mfg. Corp.. Jameetown. N.Y. 694,477.

CrSS^^nSis^^.. Syradiae. N.T. 706.888. pob. »-l-<0.

CT 21.

Crown Chemical Corp.. Prorldence, B.I. T06.782. pob.

8-2-80. Cl. 1. ...
Crown Products Corp. Ladya Choice Fooda. Loe Aagalea.

Calif. 878.088, restricted. CT. 48.

Cuca Record Co. : *«•—

^

,.»/« 4*.

Klrchrteln, J—— -^ .<«-

Kas^j Wire torp Fort Wayne. Ind. 674.901. Am. 7(d).

Eu?ect"lc Welding Alloys Corp., Flushing, NY. 705.832. pub.
B_.>_«n PI 14

Evsns Pipe Co. The. Uhrtcharllle. Ohio. 706.818. pub.

Erde'llKius^riei inc. New York. N.Y. 705,951, pub. 8-2-80.

Ex^iVtiiontlnental Bureaumaschlnenwerk Oesellschaft mlt

Be.chrsenkter Haftung. Koln-Deuti. Germany. 705.947,

Ex^Ulr'e C;*!''pacilmil: Calif . ^ 708 000 pub »-2rf..«Cl
JJ-

Falrchlld Publications. Inc. New York. N.Y 594,016, cane.

Fii7 Rlrer Canning Co.. The. Fall RUer. Wis. 706,105, pub.

F.rtweH^e Sech^ Aktlengesellschaft normal. MeUter Lodu.

A BrnnlnK, Frankfurt am Main. Germany. 706.773. pub.

FelTom'pubSshfng Co . Ban Frandsco. Calif. 708.027. pub.

FeJrf:M2r.e^8ei Co.. Detroit. Mich. 706.095, pub. 8-2-80.

Fldde^Moore * Ca, Chicago. IlL 594.417. cane CL 12.

Field Enterprlaes. Inc. : Bee—
Chicago Dally News. Inc. The. ^
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703.963^ pub
594,
NY.

8-2-60.
. ., cane CL
7d6.990, pub.

CT. 26
38.
8-2-00

York. N.Y

Bay, Wla.

Pa.

594,478, cane

706,023-4. pub

705.770, pub

N.Y. 705,787, pub

Minn. 705,920.

594.627.

New

NY.

Mass.

Rhinebeck,

594.888,

594,883.

706,126, pub.

cane.

cane.

708.007,

380,730,

pub.

ren.

706.829. pub.

706.763, pub.

Filler ProducU, Inc. Atlanta, Oa. 706,098. pab. 8-2-80

Fllmotype Corp.. Skokle, III
Flexltype Corp., l»etrolt, Mich
Foam flllow Corp.. HicksTllle,

CT. .32.

Foam Rubber Center Ltd., New
Cl. 82.

Fort Howard Paper Co., Green
8—2—flO 01 ^7

Foster. Benjamin. Co., Philadelphia,
»-2-60. Cl. 5.

Frank, J. P^ Chemical Corp., Brooklyn
8-2-60. Cl. 6.

Frederick-Willys Co.. Inc. The, St. Paul,
pub. 8-2-80. Cl. 22.

Frencb, Sbrlner A I'rner Mfg. Co., Boston.
cane. Cl. 39.

Fressollnl, James, d.b.a. General Reaearch Laboratory,
York.X.Y. 705,889, pub. 8-2-80. CT. 21.

Fruit Growers Co-operative. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 708,111,
pub. 8-2-60. CT. 48.

Fuerat Brothers : 0ee

—

Fiierat. Myron M.
Fuerat. Myron M., d.b.a. Fuerst Brotbera,

706,1*41, pub. S-2-60. Cl. 23.
Fuller Brash Co.. The. Hartford, Conn.

Cl. 4.

Fuller. D. B.. A Co.. Inc. New York. NY.
Cl. 42.

Garrison Machine Works, Inc., Dayton, Ohio.
8-2-60. Cl. 50.

General Aluminum Products Corp., Chicago, III. 594.420,
cane Cl. 12.

General Binding Corp., Northbrook. HI. 705.938, pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 23.

General Dynamlca Corp., Rocheater, N.T.
8-2-00. Cl. 36.

General Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
lU-18-60. Cl. 21.

General Food Prod ueta Co. : 8«e

—

Safeway Stores Inc.
General Klnetlea Corp., Englewood, N.J.

8—2 -60 Cl 13
General Motors Corp., Detroit. Mich. 382,207, ren. 10-18-60

Cl. 23.
General Research Laboratory : 800—

l<>etsolinl. Jamea.
General Tire ft Rubber Co., The, Akron. Ohio.

H-2-60. CT. 2.

Oeorator Corp.. Manasaaa, Va. 705.879. pub 5-24-80. Cl. 21.
Oeorgla Plywood Corp.. I)ublln, Ga. 7(Mi,140. CT. 12.
Gerber. MorrtH 8,, New York. NY. 594.4.')!, cane CT. 22.

Gillette Co , The, BoKton. Maas. 706,922. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 22.

Glaxo LaboratorleH Ltd., Greenford, Middlesex, England.
70.^,774, pub K-2-60. Cl. 6.

GUdden Co., The. CleTcland, Ohio. 184,868-9, ren. 10-18-80.
Cl. 16.

Oolfcraft. Inc. Baconldo, Calif. 705,928, pub. 8-2-80
Qoodyear Tire ft Rubber Co., The, Akron, Ohio

pob. 8-2-60. CT. 1.

Oordon Foods : See

—

Sunshine Blsculta, Inc.
Gould Bros. Inc., San Joae, Calif.

Cl. 23.
Orals, Rubin, ft Sons, Chicago, 111.

Cl. 89.
Grand Union Co.. The. Baat Pateraon

8-2-80. CT. 87. .

Great Neck Saw Mannfacturera, Inc.. Mlneola, N.T
pub. 8-2-60. CL 23.

Orelf, L.. ft Bro., Ihc, Baltimore, Md. 706,036, pub. 8-2-60.
CT. 89.

Oretach, Fred, Mfg. Co., The, Brooklyn. N.T. 708.006, pub.
ft 2 ^A /^ ft*

GrlfBn Wheel Co., Chicago. 111. 706.877. pub 8-2-60. CT. 19.

Orubb and Petersen. Champaign, 111. 5M,660, cane. CT. 100.

Guardian Life Insurance Co. of America. Tha. New Tork,
NY. 706,137, pub. 6-10-60. CT. 102.

Gunnison Homes, Inc., now by change of name United States
Steel Homes. Inc. New Albany, Ind. 694,409. cane CT. 12.

H. ft R. Distributors, Inc, Upper Saddle Blrer, N.J. 594,478,
cane. Cl. 82.

Hall. Robert, Clothes, Inc., New York, N.Y.
6-21-60. Cl. 89.

Hammerman, J. M., Inc., Loe Angelea, Calif.
Cl. 89.

Hanaan. John H., d.b.a. Hanaaa's Coin and
Kansas CTty. Mo. 694,498, cane CT. 88.

Hansan's Coin and Stamp Shop : See—
Hanaan, John H.

Hardy, Charlea G., Inc, Paramoant, Calif.
8-2-80. a. 1.

Harry and Dartd, Medford, Oreg. 708,089,
CT. 48.

Harrey, Fred. Chicago. HI. 708.086, pob. 8-2-80. CL 48.

Haultaln-Champlon Co., lac. The, Oakland. Calif. 694.486,

706,938,

706,087.

N.J.

CT. 22.
706.780,

8-2-80.

S-2-60.

pab.

pob.

706,020, pab.

706,942.

706,036, pab.

694,687, cane

Stamp Shop,

706,722. pob.

pab. 8-2-80.

Inc., Wilmington, Del.

cane CT. 86.

Hareg Industries,
8-2-60. CT. 21.

Healtb-O-Swlm Products Co., New Tork, N.T
8-2-60. CT. 44.

Hearst Corp., The, New
Heimaauna Geaellechaft

pub. 8-2-60. CT. 44.

Hercules Powder Co., Wilmington,
Chemical ft Paper Corp., Glena
8-2-80. CT. Sr,

706,904, pub.

708,078, pub.

Tork.

m.b.H.

N.T. 694.612, cane CT. 88.

Munich, Oermany. 708,078,

Del.,
Falls,

from Imperial Color
N.T. 708,018. pab.

708.110, pub^2-60.

694,{(9^. cane

pub.

lac, b^anapolis.

Heorterant Co. : See—
Heurtevant. Boxane M.

Heurtevant, Roxane M.. d.b.a. Heurterant Co., New Tork,
NY. 694,552. cane CL 89.

Hl-Chcmlcal Co. : Be»—
Milam Supply Co.

Holiday Fooda, Inc, Waterloo, Iowa.
CL 46.

Homwajr Froten Poods, Inc.. New Tork. N.T.
CL 46.

Hook ft Ackerman. Inc., New York. N.T. 708.001
8-2-60. Cl. 34. -f^

Hoosler Tarpaulin ft Canras Gooda
Ind. 706,123, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 50. /

Hopkins Equipment Co. : Bee— /
Hopkins, Philip A. (

Hopktna, Philip A., d.b.a. Hopkins Equipment Co., Hatfield,
Pa. 705,983. pub. 8-2-60. CL 31.

Humble Oil ft Refining Co., Houston, Tex., b^ merger from
Penola Oil Co., New York, N.Y. 706.776* pub. 8-2-60.

Hunt, Leon. Jr., d.b.a. Hunt ft Martin Mfg. <k>., Pateraon,
N.J. 705,884. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 21.

™
Hunt ft Martin Mfg. Co. : See—

Hunt, Leon, Jr.
Hunt. Philip A.. Co., Pallaadea Park, N.J.

8-2-60. Cl. 8.

Hutchinson, Merrill, Minneapolis, Minn.
CT. 38

Hydraulic Mechanisms, Inc., Brooklyn, N.T.
8-2-60. Cl. 13.

Imhof, Alfred, Ltd., London, England. 706,993, pub. 8-2-60.
CL 32.

Impala Corp., The, Smlthfleld, Ta. 706,898, pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 21.

Imperial Color Chemical ft Paper Corp. : j^ee

—

Hercules Powder (To.

Industrial Cab Co., The : See-
Dodge. Robert W.

Industrial BnterprlaeB, Inc. : See—
Novo Induatrlal (Jorp.

Institutional Industries, Inc., CTncinn&tL
pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 44.

International Harreater Co., Chicago, 111.

8-2-60. Cl. 14.
International Harreater Co., Chicago, IlL

8-2-60. Cl. 19.
International Laboratories Ltd.. Cheseington,

706,854, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 18.
International Minerals ft Chemical Corp., Skokle, IIL 706,804,

pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 10.
" ~ ~ "~

706,055, pub. 8-2-80. CL 89.
The, dhlcago, IlL 594.679,

766,789, pob.

694,608, cane

706,820-1, pub.

Ohio. 708,076,

706.886, pab.

706,870, pub.

England.

Co.,
Cl.

The,
38.

Lincolnwood. Chicago, UL

N.J. 694,486. cane.
The.

Cl. 86.
Dayton. Ohio.

694,870,

8-2-60.

IlL

lorlo, Bttore. Brooklyn, N.T.
Irving-Cloud Publishing Co
cane Cl. 38.

Irving Cloud Publishing
706 026, pub. 8-2-60.

Island Sun Co. : See—
Pureell. Emmet J.

J.F.C. Corp., Elitabeth, .,._. ,„„^^
Jackson Electrical Instrument Co..

706,975. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 26.
Jackaon, Peter (Overseas) Ltd., London, England.

cane. Cl. 17.
Jaroba, J., ft Co., San Frandsco, Calif. 705.767. pub

Cl. 3.

Jacoba. Melvln H., d.b.a. Premier Products. Chicago
594.466. cane. Cl. 30.

Jamco. Inc. Oklahoma City, Okla. 705,871, pub. 8-2-80.
CT. 19.

Jedron Co.. Toledo. Ohio. 706,081. pub. 8-2-80. Cl. 44.
Johnnor Co., The. Linden, N.J. 582,318 cane CT. 39.
Johnson, Maynard. d.b.a. Black Diamond Fur Farm, Two

Harbors, Minn. 705J21, pub. 8-2-60. CT. 1.

Joaeph ft Feiaa Co., The, Cleveland, Ohio. 706,044, pub.
8_2—80 Cl 89

K. ft 8. Mfg. Co., Fort Worth, Tex. 594.674, cane Cl. 23.
Kalamazoo Pant Co.. Kalamazoo, Mich. 594.562. cane.

Cl. 39.
Kavanaugh, Helen. Fort Myers Beach. Fla. 594,680, cane

Cl. 30.
KeyHtone Steel ft Wire Co.. South Bartonvllle. 111. 07.542.
cane Cl. 13.

Kiddie Gym Products, Inc., Ladysmith, Wis. 705,915, pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 22.

Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah. Wis., from Chicago's Top Ten.
Inc. CTiicago. 111. 706,015, 6-26-60. Cl. 37.

Klmberly-CTark Corp.. Neenah. Wis., from Chicago's Top Ten,
Inc, Chleajro, 111. 706.016, pub. 8-2-60. CT. 37.

Kimble Glass Co.. Toledo, CMilo. 706,996, pub. 8-2-60. CT. 3.3.

Klrchstein. Janien E.. d.b.a. Cuca Record Co., Sauk City,
Wis. 706.010, pub. 8-2-60. CL 36.

Klelnert, I. B., Rubber Co., New York,
Cl. 39.

Kreuger, Richard G., Inc, New York,
Cl. 22.

L ft M Tile Products. Inc, Dallas, Tex.
CT. 12.

Lady's Choice Foods : See

—

Crown Producta Corp.
Landstrom Co., San Frandsco, C^llf.

CT. 18.
Larus ft Brother Co., Richmond, Va

8-2-60. CT. 8.

Lee, Ivers, Co.. Newark, N.J. 705,758-9. pub. 8-2-60. CT. 2.

Leonard. Frank, University Shop, Baltimore, Md. 706,050,
pub. 8-2-00. CL 39.

Lowe. Joe. Corp.. New York, NY. 705,766. pub. 8-2-60.
Cl 3

Lowe, Joe, Corp., New Tork, N.Y. 705.936. pab. 8-2-60.
CT. 28.

N.Y.

N.Y.

594,526, cane

594,453, cane

705.818. pub. 8-2-60.

705,849, pub. 8-2-60.

705,799-800, pub.

-^S^
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70«.014. pub. 8-2-«0.

706.062, pab. 8-2-60.

709.843. pub. 8-2-60.

Low*. Joe. Corp.. New York. N.V.
CI. 37.

Lowe. Joe. Corp.. New York. NY.
C\. 40.

M«M * Waldatetn Co.. Newark. N.J.
CI. 16.

Miigce Cbcnlcal Co. : See

—

Mane. Uarmhall L.
Magee, MarHhall L.. d.b.a. Mazee Chemical Co.. BenaenrlUe.

111. 703,842. pub. 8-2-60. CI. 16.

\Iajrec. Marvball L.. d.b.a. Majee Chemical Co.. BeoaeaTllle.
ni. 706.1.53. pub. 8-2-4K). CT. 52.

MaKnetilum Klektroo Ltd., Clifton Junctloc, oear Mancbeater,
KnftaBd. 703.834, pub. 8-2-60. CI. 14.

Mannlnc. Maxwell * Moore. Iqc. Stratford. Conn. 384.579.
r^n. 10-18-60. CI. 26.

Marcua, Hablb 8.. New York. N.Y. 706.070. pub. 8-2-60.
CI. 42.

Marine Conatructlon 4 Deslga Ca. Seattle, Waah. 700.931.
pub. 8-2-60. CI. 23.

Marine Corpa League and Auxiliary. Department of Calif,
Midway City. Calif. 706,033. pub 8-2-00. Cl. 38.

Martin Cantlne Co.. The. Saugertlea. N.Y. 393,892. caoc
CI. 37.

Martini A RomI Corp.. New York. N.Y. 706.116. pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 47.

Manlln. Alice E.. Bayalde. NY. 504.520. eanc. Cl. 39.

May Department Store* Co.. Tbe. St. LouU. Mo. 594.586.
cane. Cl. 42.

McLauchlln Oormley King Co.. Mlnneapolla, Minn. 700.783.
pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 6.

MerreU, \Vm.. 8.. Co.. The. Cincinnati. Ohio. 382.077. ren.
10—18—60 Cl 18

Metro-AtUntlc. Inci Centerdale. B.I. 703.777, pub. 6-14-60.
CT. 6.

Metropolis Bending Co.. from' Babee-Tenda Llccnae Corp..
MetropolU, III. 70."),»12, pub. 8-2-00. Cl. 22.

Mettenlelter, Michael W., New York. N.Y. 706.144. Cl. 44.

Miehlc-Ooaa-Dexter, Inc., Chicago. III. 700.912. cor. C\. 23.

Milam Supply Co.. lac, d.b.a. Hl-Chemlcal Co.. Houatoa. Tex.
703.768. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 4.

Miller DUI * Name Plate Co.. El Monte. Calif. 706.120. pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 50.

Millinery AMioolate*, Inc.. New York. NY. 377.030. ren.

10-18-60. Cl 38.

MtllH. Elmer K., Corp.. Chleaco. III., to Continental Can Co.,

Inc , New York, NY 594.r.56, cane. Cl. 106.
MlBiieapolia Brewing Co., Minneapolis. Minn. 226.296-7.

MlDMapolia-IIoneywell Reinilator Co.. MlnneapolU. Minn
706,964. pub 8-2-60. Cl. 26.

Mltaui * Cfo.. Ltd.. New York. N.Y. T06.101. pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 40.

Mitten, Prank P.. 4.b.a. Mitten's Display Letters. RedlandM,
Calif. 70<;,14.V CT. 30.

Mitten's Dlitplay Letters : Bee—
Mitten. Frank P.

Mobay Chemical Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Cl. 1.

Momol Co.. Inc., Long Beach. Calif.

O 22
Monroe CalculaUng Machine Co.. Orange, N.J. 700.946. pub.

S-2-60. CT. 23.
Moaaanto Chemical Co., St. Louis. Mo. 382.671-2. ren.

lO-lft-60. Cl. 1.

Monsanto Chemical Co.
10-18-60. C\. 1.

Monaanto Chemical Co.
10-18-60. Cl. 50. , „. ^

Montecatlnl Soetota Oenerale per I'IndaatrU Mlnorarta •
Chlmlca. MlUn. Italy. 70fl.t90, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. •.

,

Montgomery. Pranda M., Clo* de U Villa. Sark. Cbaaaal
Islanda. 706.875, pub 8-2-60. a. 19. « ^ ^ «. .«

Mooar Paper Co.. Chicago. Hi. 706,184. pub. 8-S-60. CL 02.

Motor Chemical Corp., to Dunham Cbamlcal Co.. Chicago,
III. 504,392. cane. Cl. 6. „ .^«..

Maellermiat Irrlgmtloa Co., Broadrtow. 111. 700,908, pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 2€r

Murray Bag A Paper Corp.. Vernon, ChUf. 700,760, pab.
8-2-60 Cl. 2.

National Inatltatlonal Pood Diatrlbator AMoeUtaa. Ibc. :

See-
National Institutional Food Dlatrlbutora Aaaodatlon. Inc.

National Institutional Pood Distributors Asoodatlon, Inc..

d.b.a. National Institutional Food Dtstrlbotor Aaaodateo.
Inc , Atlanta. Oa. 706,133, pub. 8-2-60. C\. 52.

NaUonal Rubber Machinery Co., Akron, Ohio. 700,900. pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 23. _ .

Nattooal Tricot Co.. Hawthorne. N.J. 004(077. cane. Cl. 42.

Nazon Utnttlea Corp., Chicago, Hi. 5t4,762, cane. Cl. 21.

Nebraska Consolidated MUla Co., d.ba. Alabama Floor Mills,

Omaha. Nebr. 706.0SS. pub. 8-2-60. CL 46.
Naatleform Co.. Ine.. Baltimore. Md. 706,061, pab. 8-2-60.

Cl. 89. _
Neatle-Le Mar Co.. The. Now York. N.T. 894.628. eanc.

Cl. 81.
Naatro Mfg. Co., BaMwIo. NT. T00.914. pab. 9-3-60. Cl. 29.

New Dealgn ft DeTelopment Corp.. Lima. Ohio. 700,869.
pub 8-9-60 Cl. 19 _ .

Nlghtwlnda, The. Waltbam. Masa 004.664. cane. Cl. 107.

Nllo Santos Pinto, Rio d« Janeiro. Braall. 706.000, pab.
8-2-60. a. 86

NIrenberg ft Salonaa. Inc.. New York. N.T.
8—S—60 Cl 89

North RiVar Meat Co.. Inc.. Now Tork. N.T.
8-9-60 Cl. 46.

Northern Feather Works. Inc.. Newark. SJ.
8-9-60. CT. S2.

NoTo Industrial Corp.. by changa of name from Indaatrlal
Inc.. New York, M.T. 700.088. pub. 8-8-60.

705,726. pub. 8-2-60

705.025. pub. 8-2-60

St. Loala, Mo. 888.009, ren.

St. Louis, Mo. 383,178, ren.

706.008, pab.

706.066. pab.

TOe.090. pab.

Na-Art Hoalerr Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. 004.689, cane. CL 89.
O.K. Robber Welders. Inc.. Littleton, Colo. 706,000. pub.

8-2-60. Cl. 30.
O'Doaaall-Uaan FUheHaa Corp.. Beaton. Maaa. 706.000. pab.

8-2-60. Cl. 46.
Offaet Proeaaa, Inc., Fort Worth. Tex. 700.002. pab. 8-2-60.

Cl. 33.
On/x OU ft Chemical Co.. Jaraay City. N.J. 706.181, pab.

8-3-60. Cl. 52.
Oina« Wood Preaerrlnf Co. of America, Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.

700,78(^1, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 6.

Ostow ft Jacob*. Inc., New York, NY. 504,581, cane. Cl. 42.
P.M. Bnterpriaea. Inc., Bock Springs, Wyo. 004,440. cane.

Cl. 22.
Packaging Corp. of America. Blttman, Ohio. 700.760, pub.

8-3—60. Cl. 2.
Pace ft Sandemaa Ltd.. Olaagow. Scotland. 004.601, cane.

Pageant Neadlaa : S«a

—

American Stylna Co.
Pangborn Co.. Inc.. FOrt Worth. T»x. 706,110, pab. 8-3-60.

CI. 46CI. 46.
Paperstlcka Corp., Long Island City. N.T.

8-2-60. Cl. 50.
706,120. pub.

Paramount Wedding Blng Co.. Chicago. IlL 700,876-7, pub.
8-3-60. Cl. 28.

Parents' Inatltata, Inc., Tha, Now York, N.Y. 004,010, cane.
Cl 38

Parker Brothera. Inc.. Salem, Maaa. 847,108. Am. 7(d).
Cl. 22.

Parker Hannifin Corp., ClOTeland, Ohio. 700,880, pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 13.

Park-O-gMtar Senrica: Be*—
Bradley, Brnca L.

Pee-De* Farma, Drtver, Va. 700,781, pab. 8-2-60. CI. 1.

Pennaylranla Industrial Chemical Corp., Clalrton, Pa.
700,748-0. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 1.

Penola Oil Co. : See

—

Homblc Oil ft Refining Co.
Pepperell Braiding Co. Inc.. The :

Pepperell Braiding Co. Ine
epperell Braiding
Pepperell Braiding Co. Inc., Cast Pepperell. Maaa.

--..per ,_.
Pepperell Braiding Co. Inc., by change of nana from Tha

pperell Braiding Cc
pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 40.

706.063.

Photon. Inc.. Cambridge. Maaa. 706,070. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 26.
Planters Nut ft Chocolate Co., Wllkea-Barre, Pa. 706.102.

pub. 8-3-60. Cl. 46.
Plaatlc Art Toy Corp. of America. Baat Pataraoa. N.J.

096.409. eanc Cl. 22. _ _
Ploppar, Herbert H., Litchfield. HI. 0O4J44, eanc Cl. 18.
Pocket MagailiMa. lac. Naw York. N.T. 094.018. eanc.

Cl. 88. _
Podbielniak. Inc, Chicago, III. 700,082. pub. 8-2-60. CL 81.
Ponellanfabrik Schonwaid, Sehonwara. Oberfranken. Oar-

maay. 700.081. pab. 8-2-60. C\. SO.
Powers-Samaa Accounting Machines Ltd.. Holborn Bara,

Leadoa, BagUnd. 004,487. caac Cl. 87.
Pranler Products : See

—

Jaeaka. Melvla H.
Premier Textile Co., New Tork. N.T. 706.042. pab. 8-2-60.

CT. 39.
Preatyva, Inc. New Tork, N.T. 706,029. pub. 8-2-60.

ProdoetUa Tool Senrlce, lac, Clavaland. Ohio. 700.940, pub.
8—2—60 Cl 23

Pro/aaaloaal Oolf Co.. Chattaaooga. Tenn. 700,911. pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 22.

Prograaalre Ribbon ft Fabric Co.. Inc. New York, N.Y.
706.143. Cl. 42.

Proper Folding Box Corp., The, Whltastone. N.Y. 700.734.
pub H-2-00. Cl. 2.

Prueas, Donald E, Rye. N.Y. 703.800. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 21.
Purcell A .\iiiiociate* : Be*—

Purcell. Emmet J.
Purcell. Emmet J., d.b.a. Purcell ft Aanoelatea. and as Island
Saa Co.. San Pranciaco. Calif. 706.113. pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 46

Quality Chekd Dairy Products Asaoclatlon. Chicago. HL
.^04.686-89, eanc. Cl. 46.

Qulltex Co.. The. New York, N.Y. 706,084. pab. 8-2-60.
n. 39.

RadHlff GraTet Co.. Inc. Mobile, Ala. 705.745, pub. 8-2-60.

O 1.

Radford, Harold. (Coachbulldem) Ltd.. London. England.
705,906. pub. 8-2-60 C\. 21.

Radio Steelft Mfg. Co.. Chicago, III. 300.140, eanc C\. 22.
Ohio. 705.936. pub.R«do-Mf>t1r Com.. The. CleTeland.

8-2-60. a. 22. ^..^
Rae-Mar Electronica, Inc. South El Monte. Calif. 700.900.

pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 21. , ^
Reddy Co.. Inc. The. Montpelier. Vt. 705.733, pub. 8-3-60.
n. 2.

Redl Record Pa/roll Systems Inc., Valley Stream. N.Y.
706.013. pub. 6-14-60 O 87.

Regie Natlonala daa Ualaaa Renault, Billaacoort. Seloa.

France 705.876. pub. 8-2-60 Cl 19 _ _^„
RelUnce Shower Curtain Corp., New York. NY. 504.688,

cane Cl 42. .. > ^^
Remeo Indnstrlea, Ia«., Newark. N.J. 706,920. pnb. 8-2-60,

Cl 22
Remington Arms Co.. lac. Bridgeport. Conn. 700.802. pub.
8—2—60 Cl 9

Reapel Utg., lae. Akroa, Ohio. 706.018. pub. 8-2-60.

n. 22.

BaprodnctiOB Baciaaarlng Corp.. Ivoryton. Conn. 706,060,
pub 8-2-60. Cl. 28.

Republic Lumber and Building Supply Co., Inc, Blehmond.
Va. 705.812. pub. 8-2-60 Cl. 12.

Rbeem Mfg. Co.. Richmond. Calif. 706,010. puO. 8-2-60.
Cl. 21.
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706,127, pab. 8-3-60.

v;i. ou.
Jrics Corp.. New York, NY. 504.682. cane. Cl. 42.
I. Inc, MUmi. Fla. 700,066, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 26.
Papers Corp., Boaton. Maaa. 706.017, pab. 8-2-60.

RbodealaB Industries Co. (Pry.) Ltd., Sallabary, Southern State Steal Induatriea, Inc, City of Indaatry. Calif. 700,998,
Rhodeala. 706,108. pub. 8-2-60. Q. 46.

' ~- "

'

Richardson Taylor-Globe Corp., The, Cincinnati, Ohio.
70.\764. pub 8-2-60. Cl. 2.

RIehter ft Phllllpa Co., The. Cincinnati. Ohio. 094,526, cane.
Cl. 30.

Rllllng-Dermetiea Co., New York. N.Y. 004.621. cane Cl. 51.
Blxaon. Oscar C, Co.. The. Franklin Park. HI. 700,826. pnb.
8—2—60 Cl Ia '

'
w

Robblns Mills.' Inc. New York. NY. 504.603. eanc Cl. 42.
Roehester Oarmlelde Co., Rochester. N.Y. 134.531, ren.

10-18-60. Cl. 6.

Rochester Paper Co.. Bocheater, Midi. 704,763. Pub, 3-8-60,
Cl. 2; pub. 7-26-60, Cl. 37. (Conaolidated certificate,
ClaaaeaSand 87.)

Rockwood ft Co.. Chicago. lU. 706.043. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 23.
Ronra Paet Co.. New York. N.T. 1377387, ren. 10-18-60.

Rownmaa. Jerry. Corp.. New York. N.Y. 504.676, eanc.
Cl. 42.

-.
. .

Bona Operating Valre Co., Detroit. Mich. 705.828. pub.
8-3-^ CI. 18.

Roaa Saturn. Inc., Waahlngton, D.C. 706,061, pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 30.

Rower DenUI Mfg. Corp., Boaton. Maaa. 706,082, pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 44.

Rubbermaid Inc.. Wooater. Ohio. 706,118, pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 60.

Rnnnels-Shakour. Inc. SeatUe, Waah. 604.634. eanc Cl. 01.
Rusaell, F. C. Co.. The. aeveland. Ohio. 604,427. eanc.

CT. 12.
Rust Master Chemical Corp., Woreeater, Mass. 706,841. pub.

8-2-60. a. 15.
8.S.C. Laboratory : See

—

Cramer, Stanley 8.

Safety Aids Co.. CoraopoUs. Pa. 706.122, pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 60.

Safeway Btorea. Inc. d.b.a. General Pood Products Co.. to
Safeway Store*. Inc, Oakland. Calif. 885.210. ren.
10-18^. Cl. 45.

St. Louis National Stockyards Co.. National Stock Tarda. III.

705.807. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 10.
St. RM:is Paper Co.. New York. N.Y. 706.741, pnb. 8-2-60.

Salein Co., Inc, The, Winston-Salem, N.C. 706,060, pub.
8—2—60 Cl 30

Sandox, Inc.. Uanorer, N.J. 705,855, pub. 8-2-60. CL 18.
Sandoi. Inc, Hanover, N.J. 705,858. pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 18.
Sanson Hosiery Mills. Inc. Philadelphia. Pa. 387,024, eanc
CL 88.

awyar'a Inc, Portland, Oreg. 706.031, oub. 8-2-60. Cl. 38.
Scbarff Trading Corp., New York. nTy. 504.472. eanc.

Cl. 32.
Scbald. Dr. Ing. Hans O., Vienna, AnstrU. 706,075, pub.

8-2-60. a. 44.
Schoenleber ft Prtee, PhlladelphU, Pa. 304,612. eanc Cl. 46.
Schwarts, Robert L., ft Bro.. Inc. New York. N.Y. 504.634,

cane. Cl. 39.
Scott. Forrest O.. Auburn Ind. 705,932, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 23.
Scott, O. M., ft Sons Co., The, MarysTUle, Ohio. 703.806,

pub. 8-2-60. a. 10.
Seauian-Andwall Corp. : See

—

American-Marietta Co.
Beara. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111. 706.771, pub. 8-2-60.

CT. 5.
Saaaoamaster, Inc, Westbury, N.Y. 706,142. Cl. 12.
Seymour Foods, Inc.. Topeka, Kane. 706,114, pub. 8-2-60.

Cl. 46.
Bharplaa Corp^ The, Philadelphia, Pa. 884,000, ren.

10-18-60. Cl. 28.
Sharer Poultry Breeding Farm Ltd.. Gait. Ontario. Canada.

706,723-4, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 1.

Shield Fabricators, Inc., Gardena, Calif. 700,763. pab.
8—2—60 Cl 2

Shuford MiUs. inc. Hickory. N.C. 604,408. cane. Cl. 7.

Slarra Bngineerlng Co.. Sierra Madra. Calif. 706,074. pab.
8-3—60 Cl 44

BUrray Lighting Inc., New Tork, N.T. 700,000, pub. 8-3-60.
CT. 21.

Simmona, Oaear R., Topeka. Kana. 004.668. eanc CL 18.
Blata Knit. Inc. Slatlngton. Pa. 706,067, pab. 8-2-60.
CL 42.

Smith Kllaa ft French Laboratoriea, Philadelphia, Pa.
705.848, pub. 12-28-50. Cl. 18.

Smith Kline ft French Laboratoriea. Philadelphia, Pa.
706.851, pub 5-17-60. Cl. 18.

Sodete Oenerolse D'lnstrumenta de Phyaique, Genera, Swit-
arland. 700,080, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 28.

alar Nitrogen Chemlcala, Inc., Lima, Ohio. 700,776, pab.
8-2-60. Cl. 6.

Sony Corp. : Bee—
Sony Corp. of America.

SoBv Corp. of America, New Tork, N.T., from Soar Kabushlkl
Kalaha, d.b.a. Sony Corp., Tokyo-to, Japaa. 7o0,002, pub.
8-3-60. Cl. 21.

Boay Kabnahiki Kaisha : Bee—
•ay Corp. of America.

Beatham Department Storea, Inc., Richmond, Va. 706,038,
pub. 8-3-60. Cl. 80.

Spedaltlea, Inc. Syoaaet, N.T. 700.000, pab. 8-2-80. CL 84.
Spllman of Albuquergue, Albaquerque, N. Mex. 578,008,

cane. Cl. 80.
Spirt ft Co., Inc. Watarbury, Coon. 700,800, pab. 8-3-60.

Cl 18. _
Spring Packing Corp., Chicago, HI. 504,482, caac CL 13.

SUIalaaa MeUl Produeta, Inc., Chattanooga, Tann. 700.086.
pub 8-3-60. Cl. 83.

BUmford Cbamleal Co., Tba. Stamford, Coaa. 706,778. pab.
8-9-60. Cl. 8.

itaroa. lac. Naw Tark. M.T. I94.88S. caac CL 41.

pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 34.
Steams' Bnterpriaea : Bee—

Steams. Robert F.
Stearns. Robert P., d.b.a. Stearns' Knterpriaaa, Arllagtoa.

Maaa. 004,688, cane Cl. 52.
Stadman Paper Co., Holyoke. Maaa. 706.020. pab. 8-3-60.
CL 87.

StareBa. J. P.. ft Co. Inc. Naw York. N.T. 706.068, pob.
8-3-80. Cl. 42.

Stewart-Warner Corp., Chicago, m. 700.802, pab. 8-2-60.
Cl. 21.

K >-• . . K-

Stlna, Marie L., Palo Alto, Calif. 004,660. case CL 107.
Stocfcer, H. O., ft Son, OeceoU, Wia. 706,002, irab. 8-2-60.
CL 84.

. .
*~

Sun Industriea, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. 706,120, pub. 8-3-60.
Cl. 50.

Sunbeam Corp., Chicago, 111. 705,880. pub. 8-3-60. Cl. 21.
Sunahine Biscuits, Inc., d.b.a. Gordon Fooda. Long lalaad

City, NY. 706,691, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 46.
Superior Plastlea Inc, Chicago,

Cl. 60.
Supreme Steel Bquipment Corp.. Brooklyn, N.T. 700,080,

pub. 8-2-60. a. 82.
Soaondianna Mllla Inc, New T(wk, N.T. 004,468, ,j case

Suth'erlajid, Bobert Q., Kanaas City, Mo. 700.783, pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 1.

Svenska Mjolkprodakter Ab, Stockholm, Sweden. 004,607,
cane Cl. 46.

T-N-T Food Produeta, Inc., Lawrence, Kana. 004,611, cane.
Cl. 46.

Talic-Tona Co., The, Minneapolis, Minn. 706,118, pab.
8-2-60. Cl. 00.

^^
Tanbro Fabrics Cor
Taaco Sales,
Technical Papers

Cl. 37.
Teaneaaaa Corp., New Tork, N.T. 700,810, pub. 8-3-60.

Cl. 10.
Theodorua Niemeijer N.V., Oronlngen. Netherlands. 700,840,

pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 17.
Thermo-Craft Corp., Montrllle, N.J. 700,885, pnb. 8-3-60.

Cl. 21.
Tlffanr ft Co., New Tork. N.T. 184,280-00, ren. 10-18-60.

Cl. 26.
Tiffany ft Co., New Tork. N.T. 134.446-01. ren. 10-18-60.

Cl. 60.
Tiffany ft Co.. New Tork, N.T. 184,82»-e. r«i. 10-18-60.

Cl. 21.
Tiffany ft Co.. Naw Tork. N.T. 185,000, ren. 10-18-60. Cl. 4.
Tiffany ft Co., New Tork. N.T. 185.091, ren. 10-18-60. Cl. 41.
Tlnaue, Brown ft Co., New Tork. N.Y. 706,128, pub. 8-2-60.

Cl. 50.
TInnerman, George A., CleTeland. Ohio. 700,820. pob.

8-2-60. CL 18.
Tippett ft Wood, PhiUlpabarg. N.J. 700,018, pob. 7-26-60.

Cfl. 22.
Tip-Top Products Co., Omaha. Nebr. 700,060, pub. 8-2-60.
CL 26.

Tip-Top Produeta Co., Omaha, Nebr. 706.064, pab. 8-2-60.

Toccoa Metal Produeta and Implement Co., Inc.. Toceoa, Qa.
700,707, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 2.

Tokyo Optical Co. Ltd., lUbaahl-ku, Tokyo. Japan. 706,061-2.
pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 26.

Toronto Star Ltd., Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 700,040. pob.
8-2-60. a. 28.

Trinidad Lake Asphalt Contracting Co. of Rhodesia (Private)
Ltd., The, Beverley E^st. Salisbury, Southern Bhodeala.
705,7.'iO, pub. 8-2-80. Cl. 1.

Tubular "Textile Machinery Corp.. Woodside. N.Y. 705,063.
pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 28.

Ultrasonic Industries. Inc., Albertson. N.Y. 705,894, pnb.
8-3-^0. Cl 21

Ultrasonic Industries. Inc.. Albertson. N.Y. 706,186, pub.
8—2—60 Cl 52

Uncaa Mfg. Co.,' Providence, B.I. 705,978, pob. 8-2-60.
Cl. 28.

Union Bag-Camp Paper Corp., New York, N.Y. 706,021, pub.
8-2-60. C\. 37.

Union Special Madilne Co., Chicago, III. 136,834-5. ren.
10-18-60. Cl. 23.

Union Special Machine Co., Chicago, III. 186.228-9. ren.
10-18-00. Cl. 23.

United Greenfield Corp.. Chicago. III. 706.048. pub. 8-2-60.
Cl. 23.

U.S. Awning Corp., Newbury Park, Calif. 705,814, pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 12.

United State* Bedding Co., The. St. Paul, Minn. 705.087.
pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 32.

United State* Electronic Tube Co., East Point. Ga. 705.882.
pub. 8-2-60. CT. 21.

United State* Exoansion Bolt Co.. York, Pa. 705,822-3, pub.
8-2-60. Cl. 1.1

U.S. Plaatlc Laminating Co. : See

—

Archer Enterprise*. Ine.
United States Bobber Co., New York, N.Y. 706,048, pob.

8-2-60. Cl 39.
United States Steel Homes, Inc : Bee—

Ounnl*OD Home*, Inc.
Valley Paper Co.. Holyoke. Mas*. 384.486. ren. 10-18-60.

Cl. 37.
Val-U-Oro Corp., Princeton, N.J. 705.805. pob. 8-2-60.

Cl. 10.
Van Brode Milling Co., Inc. Clinton. Mass. 705,756, pub.

8-2-60. CT. 2.

Van Mo«a. John H., Jr., d.b.a. Vanguard. Chicago, III.

705,803, pub. 8-2-60. Cl. 10.
Vanguard : Bee—

Taa Moaa, John B., Jr.

!l



TM vi INDEX OF REGISTRANTS
VsU-Vtte PrwtncU. Inc., Buffalo. N.T. 5M.443. caac. CL It.
W.H. Co.. O.yton. Ho. T00.7M, pub. 8-2-00. C\. 8.

WaldonataD Hoalenr MUla. Inc.. Valdea*. N.C 70«.0S». »ob.
8—J—^0 CL S9

Walker dc Barrj. Inc.. Caaibrtd«c. liaaa. 70«,032. p«b.
8-2-«0 n. S8.

Wallace * Co.. Brooklyn. N.T. 706.104, pub. ^2-60. CL 4«.
Wallace A Co.. Brooklyn. N.T 70«.112, pub. 8-2-40. CI. 46.

Ward Baklac Co.. New Tork. NT. 1S4.20S. ren. 10-18-60.
CI. 46.

Wawwratela Broa.. New Tork. N.T. 706.06A. p«b. 3-15-60.
CI. 42.

Waterman-Waterbary Co.. Tb«. Mlnneapolia. Mlna. 316,306.
eaac. CI. 34.

Weather-8«al. Inc.. Barberton, Ohio. 70&,950. pub. 0-3-60.
a. 2S.

Webster. Wllllaai .. Co.. The. llemphla. Ttnn. 70S.857. pub.
8-9—60 O 18

Weatara Alloy Products Co.. Oraad JuaetloB. Colo. 70S.934.
pub. 8-2-60 CI. 23.

Weatora Art Mfg. Co.. Dearer. Colo. &M.5ai. eaac. O. 88.

Weatem Auto Supply Co.. Kanaaa City. Ifo. 706.003. pub.
8-2-60. CI. 35.

Western CTock Co.. Peru, 111. »6.373. eaac. CL tT.

Waatera Dairy Products, lac. San rrandaeo, Calif. 706.100.
pub. •-2-60. C\. 46.

Weateni Parmers Aaaodatlon. Saattle. Waah. 70S.808. pub
8-2-60. CI. 10.

Waatan Machinery Co.. Ban rraadsco. Calif. 706.854. p«b.
8-8-«K CI. 23.

Western Shaha * Oedar, lae.. Anburn Waah. SM.teT, ease.
CI. 12.

Weyerhaaoaer Ca.. Tacaana. Waak. 705.772. pub. 8-2-60.
01. 5.

Whirlpool Corp.. 8t. Joaaph. MIeh. 705,965. pab. 8-2-60.
jCI 31.

WhUtllnc Puppet Products Corp.. New Tork. NT. .'^•4.629,

cane. CI. 39.
U'tlhold Qlues, Inc., by change of name from Acorn Adheslres

Co., Inc.. Loa Angeles, Calif. 70S.769. pub. 8-2-60. CI. 6.

WlllUms. Tad. Ine!. MUail. Ha. 706.919. pub 8-2-60.
CI. 22.

WUIlamaoB-DlckSa Mfg. Oo.. Pt Worth. Tax. T06.004. pub.
8-3-60. CI. 39.

Williamson. T. D.. Inc.. Talw. Okla. 706.824. pub. 8-2-60.
CI. 13.

Wllsoa h Co.. lae.. Cbftaga. III. 706,008, pab. 8-2-60.
CT. 46.

Wllaoa-ImparUl Co.. Newark, N.J. 189,055, ren. 10-18-60
CI. 52.

Wisconsin Electrical Mfg. Co., lac., Mllwaakaa, Wla. 706,893.
pub. 8-2-60. CI. 21.

WtaeoBsln Motor Corp.. MUwankaa, Wis. 706,004. pub.
8-2-60. CI. 35.

Woodataa Ca, Inc., The, Daeatur, Oa. 700,936-7. pub.
8-2-60. CI. 23. ^ _

Wright * MeOlll Co.^ Denrar, Colo. 588,544, eaac. CI. 22.

Zelano. Joaeph. New Tork. N.T 594,565, cane O. 89
Zaphyr Aasartean Corp., New Tork, N.T. 706.012, pub.

6-14-60. CI. 37. _
Zlpp Mfg. Co.. The. Ctorelaad. Ohio. 504.602. eaac. CI. 46.

s.a senssatsT mistis* •frici.a.^itM

mi .e9 5K oFanxar^''
.. ... ~*1 , Al A' - £-.^..
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PATENTS
NOTICES

Board of Appiah DmUow Rtmdtnd Id tfic

Bzaalaar afllnned 143
zamlner afBrmed In part 83
Bxamlaar rereraad aa

ToUl 248

(CA. Maaa.) Attwood Patant No. 2,845,650 (189—86).
for akeletoalMd atmctura. Htld not Infringed. VnUtrut
C»rp»r»ti9n at al. r. P9u>mr tt al., 280 r.2d 18 ; 126 C8PQ 83.

(CA. Maaa.) Attwood Patent No. 2,696.189 (85—32).
for nut for loefclng angagamanta. J7«I4 lavaUd. lA.

la the daalgaatad latarflaraaeaa laTolrlag the Indicated
eUlma of the following patents flnal decisions hare baan ran-
4arad that the raapactlve paten teaa ware not the first

taraatara with raapect to the claims Ilstad.

Pat 2.741.7M. 8. K. Cray, Magaatlc core logical drealu.
4ael4ad June 28, 1960, Interferanca No. 88,711, dalas 1, 2
aa4 4.

Pat. 2,744,902, H. Antraalklan, Color telerlalon systems,
4ael6ad July 1, 1960. laterferanea No. 80,406, dalina 1, 6
and 9.

Pat 2,762.080, B. Hatasa and K. Altmann, Method of
manofacturtag cylindrical bodies bearing graphic symbols,
«ael4ad Sapt- 8, 1960, Interferanca No. 88.896, elalas 1, 2, 8,

4. B. 6. 7 aa« I.

Pat 1,760.270, A. Branaar and J. M. Bharfay, Alkali tlta-

lorn hallde eompoaltloaa, decided Aug. 11, 1960. laterfar-
aaea No. 80,242, claim 1.

Pat 2,786.288. B. Baehataa, Cam operated ball dateat
elarla pin, daddad Jnne SO, 1960, laterferanea No. 88,944,
•Ulai 1.

Pat 2,798.554. C B. tmlth. Date traaafar apparatus, de-
ddad Bapt 8. 1960, laterfOreaoa No. 89,784. dalau 4. 5
Aa4 24.

Pat 2.806,968, ft. N. Hall, Rattote baae transistor, decided
'•• 2T, 1960, laterfkrenea No. 89,470, dalms 1 and 8.

Pat 2,828,478. W. ft. Johnson, Phasing system for multl-
pla track raeordlag, daddad Aug. 11, 1960, laterferanea No.
•0,900. dalm 9.

Pat 2.882.809, C B. Prank and I. L. Mador, Didiloro
deriratlTes of conjugated dlene dlmen and their preparation,
dedded June 24, 1960, Interferance No. 80,808. claims 1
and 2.

Pat 2,884,740, O. Johnson and K. Noiakl, PUtinum cate-
lyst and preparation thereof, daddad Sept IS, 1960, Inter-
ference No. 89,905, elalJBS 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Pat 2,836,761, O. L. Howltt and A. A. Ooldbarg. Dynamic
conrergence apparatus for color teleTlaion recdTer. dedded
Bapt T, 1960, Interference No. 90,548, eUlm 1.

Pat. 2,837.590, J. W. Bhyaa. Jr., Molybdenum anode cell,

dedded Bapt 6, 1960, Interference No. 90,471. claim 8.

Pat 2.838,701, F. W. Kuhagan, Elaetrte motor unit da-
ddad July 6, 1960, laterfaraaea No. 90,4S9, claims 1 and 2.

Pat. 2,860,582, J. da Raamy, Magnetic head, dedded Jnly
26, 1960, Interfarancc No. 90,682, daima 1, 2. 8 and 4.

Pat 2,866,891, H. B. Dtaat, Polymarisatloo of 2-Bnbstltatetf
butedlane-l,S hydrocarboaa with a eatalyat eomprialng a
lithium alkozlde and an alkanyl lithium compound, dedded
Bapt. 9. 1960. Uterferanee No. BOJiO. eUlms 2 and 6.

Pat 2,806.544, L M. Soaa. BamletMidnetlTe pulaa traaalator,
deddad Aug. S, I960, Interference No. 90,871, dalm 5.

Pat. 2,868,628. J. B. Hawklna, Balamle raprodadng aai
recording darlca, dedded Aug. 18, 1960, Intarference No.
90,724, dalms 1, 4 and 9.

Pat 2,869,005, ft. N. Noyea, Plaid affect tranalstor, daddad
Aug. 19, 1960, Interference No. 90,229, elalnu 1, 3 and 7.

Pat 2,872,582, C J. Nartoa. Currant coaTarter. deddad
Jnaa 27, I960, Interfaraaoa Mo. 90,612, eUiSM 1, 2, S, 4. •
aad 6.

Pat 2,887,889, W. Partaoe and J. A. Dolaah, Rotery aela-
aold. dedded July 6, 1960, iBterfarance No. 90.758. cUlau
1 and 2.

Pat 2,899,651, B. Balf, Beam adrancement In magnetron
beam swlt^lag tabaa, daddad July 26, 1960, Interferaaea
No. 90,789, dalm 1.

Pat 2.905.942, H. M. Gray, Jr., and H. B. Coley. Remor-
abla front for sUpUng madtiaa, daddad Aug. 16, 1960. later-
feranea No. 90.763, claims 1 aad 2.

2.729,872.—rarra«» W. Pataraati, Burbank. Calif. PoatABU
TuNNBL KiLM. Patent dated Jan. 10, 1906. DlsdainMr
filed Bept 19. 1960, by the aaalgnae, F^m C»rp«rmti*n.

Hereby enters thia diadalmar to dalms 1 through 6 Inclo-
Blve of said patent.

Patents 908—No. 2.96T.174 to No. 2,96B.081. iaet

D^fM- - 88—No. lt».0tStoNo. 1 80,1 IB. lad.

R^««««« 8—No. 24.100 to N». 24.89S. lad.

Total MB
m

^
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tMlfi96
CalU. Oomspoad
St. Ban PnacuM

for

Toy UmbrvlU. Cb*rl Rich. Sab FrmadMO,
adcnet to : WlUUm EL AtkUaoa, 703 Markot

3. Oillf.

2.M0.11tt. Mvtbod for ControlUnc tlM TrmTel of WeldUf
Machla* Utsd for Electrical Arc Wtldlnc Into Molten 8la«.

Martin Moea^ and Vlllam Parelka. BratlalaTa Ciecko-
lorakU. CorrMpoodeaea to : Richard Low, 10«0 Broad St,
Newark 2. N.J. ^^^^^^
Tha following 2 pateote ara oCarad by : Bfralm Marfolla.

AiMflcaa Taetinlon Society. 1000 5tk Are.. New York 28,

N.Y.

2,741,027. Infanta' Spooaa

2.87e,»3«. Coat Haacer.

2,037.225. Coodnctor Spreader.

2.M7.228. Conductor Spreader.

2.937,2&3. Klectrlc Puaa Moaatlaff aad Connection.

Application* for Iteenae under the following patent may ba
addreMMl to Patent Counael, Heary MlUtarr Electronlca
Department, General Klectrlc Company. Lagal Sactlon, Build-

ing 1, Room :<e. Court St. Plant. Byracuae. N.T.

2.»40.02«. Variable Bandwidth Serromecbanlam.

Oenaral Electric Company la prepared to grant^ naa-«xcla-
•iTe Ucenaea under the following 3 patenta upon reaaoaable
taimt to domeatlc manufacturera.

Applleatlona for llcenae under the following 4 pataata wamj
be aodraaaad to : Qeneral E3ectrle Company. TraaafOrmer
DlTlaloB, 100 WoodUwn Are., Plttafleld, Maaa.. Attention
Patent CoaaaeL
t.739,1 10. Method of Pormlag Oxide rUaia oa SlectrodM

i&r taetrolytlc Capadtara.

Ot4m N«. 31f

Tka tellowlag tranafer la hereby ordered to take effect <

r, October 3, IMO :

DlTlalon 88 to Dlrlaloa 8
Claaa 280. CaaifiaTBT, CAaaoN CouPODKoa

aba. 488 thru 477

Fram Dlrlaloa 38 to Dlrlaloa 88
Claaa 260, Cbbmiitbt, CAaaon Compodnd*

Suba. 478 thru 4»0
M C. ROSA.

Dirtettr, Pmtft MmamitUng Operatiaw.

N

(DONDITION OF PATENT APPUCATIONS AS OF AUGUST 31, I960

TotaJ number of pending applicAtionB (excluding Design*) 196, 487
Total number of pending Design applicAtions . 1 6, 042
ToUl number of M>plio*tionB awaiting action (excluding Designs) 89, 273
Total number of Design applications awaiting action ^ 1, 516
Date of oldeat new application .. Apr. 8, 1959
Date of oldest amended application > May. 1, 1969

M.CS08A. Pateat Bxamlaiag Oparatton

PATENT KZAMfNINO OROUPS. AND 8UPBBTISORT EXAMINBR8 DIVISION'S

(D STONE, L O., CHEMICAL AND RELATED ARTS

OD EVANS, N. H., COMMUNICATIONS, RADIANT ENERGY AND ELECTRICAL ARTS-

(in) TX7NO KWAL B., MECHANICAL MANUFACTURINO. MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DESIGNS

OV) PREEHOP, H. B., MATERIAL HANDLING AND TREATING, OPTICS, RAILWAYS AND AMUSE-
MENT DEVICES.

(V) HULL. J. I.,STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION

(VD MURPHY, T. P.. AGRICULTURE, CALCULATORS, PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION.^

<Vn) KAUPPMAN, H. E., HEATING AND COOLING, PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING, SEPARATION
AND MIXING, BODY TREATMENT AND CARE.

(CLASS.) GOREGKL G. A., ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-
TION DIVISIONS.

MVUIONS. RZAMINBB8 AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION( aaBMrala la parenthaaaa tadleate EiamialM Greap)

T.

8.

8.

10.

11.

11
18.

14.

U.
16.

17.

18.

19.

X>.

81.

n.

n.

94.

(VI) GOLDBERG, A. 7., Brakaa; Planting; Plant Htubandry; Soatterlog UnkMdan; Earth Workhig
(HI) STONE, A., Flriitng, Trapping and Vannta Daatroyfng; PrmM; Tobaceo; Taitfla Wrtagan; BoAlaa, BattDat

nd Claapa

(Vn) MARMBL8TEIN, N.. Matal Fooidliig tad Traatnant; MetallOTty (Proeeaa aad Appaiatot); ADoya;

Elaetrloal RaaMon.
(VI) FALLER, E. A., Hoiata; Power Drlr«B Oonrayoit; HanrtWng Apparatoa; Elarators; Pnaomatle Dtapateh; Store

Serrloe; Conrayora, Cbataa, Skldi, Oaldea and Wayi
(V) ROBINSON', C. W., Harreaten; Unearthing Objeeta; Thr«htng; Knottera; Animal HoabaudrT; Bee Ooltora;

Dakr: Buti^ertag; Vegetable and Meat (Tattera and Commtnntora; Feoeea; (Jatea; Moale; Stgaali aad Indlaatoia;

Aflonatlea

V.

(I) LIDOFF, H. J. (MARCUS, L, aetlog). Carbon Cbtmlstry'(part}, a^-. Hatarocyoile, Geaeral Orgaale Prooaaaaa,

Aoildaa

(TV) ANDERSON, E. G., Optki
(V) BREHM, G. L., Bed*; Chain and Seat*; Cabtaieta; Tablaa,' MlaealkBeotia Ftmltora; Fin Eieapaa; Ladden;
Depoett and OoUeetlon Reeaptaelaa; Soaflokls ,

(VT) BRANSON. J. H., Pumpe; Fana; Tarbtoai

(VI) BOYD, 8., Firearmi; Ordnance; Amtntmltlon: ExpkMtre Charge Making
(rV) BENHAM, B. V., Boota, Sboea and Lefftnp; Shoe and Leather Manoteotan; Button, Eyaiat and Rlrat Setting;

NalUng, Stapling and Clip Clanehlng; Card, PleCore aad Sign Exhlbttlng; (Tutlery; Ptpaa aad Tnbalar Oondotta

(m) DURHAM, B. G. (acting). Machine Elements; Engine Starten; Interrelated CTlutdi and Motor 0>ntrolB

(HI) BEALL, T. E., Gear (Tutting; Electric Lamp and Tube Maaufbeture; Needle and Pin Making; Metal Workhig
(part), e.f. Special Work, Forging, Plaatlc Working, Drawing, Sawing, Milling, Planlag, Turning

(m) WILTZ, W. A.. Metal Working (part) eg. Sheet Metal, Win Banding. MlaoaUaaaooa PioeaMS, Aaaambly aad
Dtaaaaembly Apparatus; Win Fabrlei

(Vn) BRINDI8I, M. v., Plaatlos; Plaitlc Block aad Earthaawan Appwatoi ^

(ID ANDRU8, L. M., Telephony; Reoordfra (part)

(TV) LBIOHEY, R. A., Packaging; Typewrtten; Prlntliw; Type Caattag aad SetMar Sheet Material Aaaodatlng or

Folding; Sheet Feeding or Dallrerlng

(VI) BLUM, A. (LEVINE, 8.. acting). Power Plants; Fluid TransmtsBtons; Serromotor Syatama; Jet Moton; Oombua-
tk>n Turblaea; Speed or Aooelaratlon

(VTI) PATRICE, P. L., Stores and Fumaoaa; BoUen; FtuM Fnel Bnraen; Heattag Systema; Miaoellaneous Heat-

ing; Automatic Temperatun and Humidity Regulation; Illuminating Buraen..
(V) 8KER8, J. D., Miscellaneous Hardware; Closure Fa.<<teDer8; Locks; Safes; Bank Protectioa; Bread, Pastry and
Confection Making; Tenta and Canoptea; Umbrellas; Canes; Undertaking; Electrical Oonnecton

aw MADER, R. C, TsxUlee

(VI) BUCHLER, M. B., Acronantla; Boats; Booyt; Shlpe; MartM Propulsion; PropeUen; Windmills; Fhild Dia-

phragms and Bellows

(VI) SMILOW, L., DaU Proeaaaors; Digital and Aaatog Compotan; Oaloolataa: Bookkeeptag Maehtaes; (Taah aad
Fare Registers; Voting Maditnea; Counten _

(HI) HICKEY, T. 7., Apparel (fxcept Corsets and Braaaieraa); Apparal Apparataa; Bewlag Madilaea; Taitlles, Iron-

ing or Smoothing; Clutches and Power-Stop Control; Work Holdvs
(Vn) NEVIUB, R. D., Coating—Procssses, MIsoallaneoua Producta and Apparatus; Dlstlllattoa; Wood Treating Appa-
ratua; Paper Making

(II) RADER, O. L., Electricity—Generation, Motire Power, TraaamiSBkni Systems, Voltage aad Phaae Control 8ya>

tana, Fumaeea, Battery Charglnit and Dtschargtag, Are Lamps, Prime Morer Dynamo Plants; Elerators (part), e.g.

MtoeDaneous Electric Control Mechanisms; Induoton; Transformers

(IV) JAMES, 8., Brushlnc. Scrubbing and General Cleaning; Brash, Broom aad Mop Making; Taitllea, Fluid Treatlag

Apparatus; Cleaning and Liquid Contact With SoUds.

(VI) BRAUNER, R. H., Internal Oombnstk>n Englnss; Ezpaaaible Chamber Motors; Fluid Serronwton; Spring,

Weight and Animal Powered Motors; CyUaden; Pistons; Drlre Shafts; Flailble-Shaft CoupUnga; Cbneks or Sockea;
Fluid Current Conreyors; Pressure Modulating Relays; Wheel Substitutes

(V) FRITZ, M. M.. Tools; Woodworking; Button, Barrel and Wheel Maktatg; Baggage; Ck>th, Leatlw and Rubber
Reeaptadsa; Package and Article Carrlen; Valred Pipe Coupling; Rod JoinU; Tool-Handling Fastenings

(Vn) O'LEARY, R. A., Commtarators; Refrigeration; Fluid Sprinkling, Spraying and Dlflnalng, Separating and Assort-

ing SoUds (part)

6, «1, 88, 43, 46, 80,

68, 80, 00, 08, 64.

16. 16, 87. 41, 48, 44.

48, 61, 64, 68.

a. W, 18, 14, n, K
87, 88, 61, 81, 88.

7, 11, 17, 87, 84, 88,

88,88,88.

8,8.90,80,88,86,40.

88,60.

1, 4, 0, 10, 18, 19.

98, 98, 46, 47.

8, 18, 10. 98, 80, 89,

40, 88, 87.

81, 09, 08, 84, 06.

Oldest AppUeatlon

New

84-80

8-17-00

9-98-60

l»-98-«

1-6-00

19-8-80

8-1-60

I-«-00

9-16-00

19^80-60

8-94-60

11-27-00

11-4-80

8-9-00

8-98-60

9-19-60

8-7-60

»n»-00

8-1-00

8-9-60

19-4-60

Amaodad

9-«-80

8-1-88

9-l»-60

19-91-00

»-94^80

1-18-60

19-9-80

8-9-60

1-6-80

9-6-80

19-18-60

9-1-60

11-16-00

0-96-80

8-8-60

19-8-60

11-4-80

12-7 »

8-14-60

2-20-60

1-6-60

8-1-60

8-14-60

9->-60

8-1-80

8-1-88

19-7-fll

6-1-88

19-4-80

10-91-80

10-9-80

8-7-80

1-98-60

1-11-80

8-9-60

m
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a.

OMMt AppUMUoo

mm

41.

a.

M.

tf.

•1.

(D BOETTCHIR. A. M.. Carbon CUm^ry (p«t). .4.. Un. A<lda«tt, Sfltoon OooUtotat CwboB

aatton of C»bon OxKIm, Partial Oxldatton of Non-Aromatic Hydrocartwn Mlttnrw, VLTimmnmm,

fdiooarboos; SrtithaUc ^mtm (part) (a*.. OU-Modlflad; BtablUMd): Mtntral OIH .„.„..-
(Vn) BBRMAN. H.. Oaa and LiQOld Contaet Api>«t»; Ha^ l»h«if«; AfttaUon; FIra BittDfUlriMn: 0«trtfti«al

Bowl Saparaton; UqaM BaparaUon or Pwtflaattaa (part) -"r'-^.V"'-^;;!;;::

(V) MUSHAKE. W L.. Brldcw HrlraaUe and Karth KaciiiMrtDC: Roada and P.T«n«itt^uDdtof Stniottm.^^^.

OV) QUACKKNBU8H. L.. R.lhr.,*-Dr«» Apptlaiio.^ SwttdMt and Slcn^. Surtao. Track RoUluc S^-k/J"^
taMlan: nwlrtaiT T^nantarton to Vahletaa: Doxnpta* Vahidaa: Vahlda r«dai*: Hand and Hotat Llna Imploaata.

OV) DKMBO. L. J.'DtepmJiit: FUllnt R«»ptacka; ToUat; Savartng by TMft« or Brwkmc Coin Contioltad App^

latOK Dkva^tac CabteaU: ArtteU Dlapanalnr Coin HaadMw. ——

—

(V) «VANa,R. L. (CUTTINO. C A., aflttnc), MaaaarlBt and Twttof (part)

(ID LRVY. M. L.. Baetrtcltj-Swltahea. Waldtof. H«att«. PhotcOaD CmjoHa
-rV"""""/':;"'^'

m PARMR C B Ovbon ChmMry (p«t). a*.. Aao. CarbocycUc or Aoyellc Compoandi (part). •«., Anthronaa.

^'^^^^i^^^:^!^'^^y^ ^tbar.. Pb«U. Aloohok. Protato.. Amlnaa. Nat«m. R^U-....

aVTwilTirrtafcl-Pw-aia Kafulaloii; ValT»; Flakl BndU^ (MMPt Prfaaora Modulatta« RaJaya. Float Valraa.

Dtenhncnw and BaUova) *- " ".'U'wHT
(VT^BUMMOND. «. J.. Raeaptooli^-liaCanto. Papar. WoodM. Q\m; 8p««al Racaptadaa and PaakafM..
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Badster another coDfoslnsly slmlUr mark. With

rv^wct to th« Trade-Mark Directory marka, appellant

Utea Uuu there Is no iadlctalon that they have even

beea oaad ai much as once.

Appellee arfoea that the goods of the partiee are

for spedflcally different parpoaea and that the trade

duuuMla in which they are sold are different appellee's

prodocta being sold through rarious retail outlets

while appellant's prodacta, apedflcally deaigned to be

oaad In repairing Its own appliancea, are aold prin-

cipally through Its appliance dealers. Eren if the

products were sold to the sam* atorea. appellee con-

tinaea, they would be sold in different departments

or sections thereof since one is specifically a repair

product. Appellee atatea that its tuark is highly sus-

geatlre and that the aole similarity between It and

"EASY" is in the word "easy " which ia not arbitrary

In the paint Industry and consequently not entitled to

extensive protection. The connotations of the two

marks are said to be specifically different.

Appellant does not contend and we do not find that

it has proven use of its "EASY" mark on paints

other than thoae for which the mark was reglatered,

Le., "Tonch-Up Enamel Supplied in Self-SpraylBf

Oontainers for Application to Domeatlc lAundry and

Other Appliancea. "^ Althouch one of appellant's

sUted that a very small quantity of "EASY"
is sold In bulk, its "Buyer of Plnlahed

Parts" who has been in the purchasing department

for Offer thirty years teatifled that he knew of no

parchaaaa of "EASY" touch-up enamel in other than

apray or aeroaol cana. This contradictory evidence is

Inaofiicient to show any extension in the oae of the

mark for touch-up enamels. Neither Is there evidence

which shows that appellant manufactures or sells any

paint products other than its "EASY" touch-up

enamel.

"EASY" and "EASYTINT" are broadly both palnta.

With respect to the manner In which the goods are

sold. "EASY" enamel is moat likely to be found with

"EASY" appliancea, for it is thoae with which It is

designed to be used. "EASYTINT" would be found

In the paint or hardware sectiona of storee. There-

fore, even though the products of the partlea mifht

be sold In the same store, they would probably be

aold In different sections thereof. However, since it

ia poaaible that purchasers of "EASY" may well be

the same as thoae who purchase "EASYTINT." It;^

naieeaaary to consider whether likelihood of confusion

or mistake within the meaning of Section 2(d) exists.

[1] Before we consider the third party registrations

and their effect npon this controversy, we shall turn

to the "easy" marks in the "1968 Trade-Mark THnc
tory." That Directory is dated August 1, 1988.

While there is no evidence that the marks listed were
ever used, they conatitute an indication that the word
"easy" and its phonetic equivalents liave "a snggeatlve

algnlflcance as applied to * * * [paints] and hence

woald be taken primarily as describing or suggesting

aome quality of the • • • [paints] rather than as

pointing to their origin." Shoe Corp. of America v.

The Juvenile Shoe Corp. of .imerioa, 46 CCPA 868,

206 FJ2d 796. 121 USPQ 510. Likewise, the third

party reglstratloBB which incorporate the word "easy"

and Its audio equivalents would have thla saase

atgnlflcance. Aa we sUted In the Shoe Oorp. case,
* • • la Mtrnmtmiam whschsr a weed or syllabls has •

dsacrtptlT* or niffgaativ* tftalflflsae* aa appUad to
cbanduo it la propor to tako aotlco of tba axtoat to wfaleh
It haa kooB uaod In tiadamarka br othara on ancb naarehaiirtlsSi

If It baa boaa (loqtMatly ao aaad. tho laforaaoa la warraatad
that It la aot poraly arbitrary : that it wooM ka Hko^ to ks
uDdaratood by parcfaaaara as idaotlfylaff or daa ertbfaf tha
morcliaiidlaa ttaolf. ratbor than tha aoarca thereof. aM) Maes
aa haTing IlttW or no trademark algnlfleanca.

[2] Therefore, "EASY" being suggeadve, we are of

the opinion, on the record before us. that appellant

la not entitled to preempt the use of this word gen-

erally and certainly not In this case Just l)ecaaae

appellee has Joined "EASY" with a word that connotes

color and Is deacriptlve of Its goods. Furthermore,

although appeUee'a mark embodiea appellant's entire

mark,* when considering thoae marka in their entire*

ties, aa we must. In the light of the factors we have

dlscusaed, we are of the opinion that the likelihood

of confoaion. mistake or deception contemplated by

Section 2(d) of the luinham Act does not exist.

AFFIRMED.
KicH, J., sat but did not participate in the dedaion

of thla

UJ.Co«rtor

Ilf ALVIH E. NBHBBIfBEBO

(47 CCPA — : 280 P.Sd 161 ; IM UBPQ Mi]
1. Patsmtability—ArricirATiON

—

Composition or Mattbb.
"A diacloaura of a compoaltloo of matter In a rpferen«o

may be aotidpatory avon thoagb tba reference Indlcatea

tlut aucb compoaitlon la not preferred or even tbat It

Is unsatisfactory for the Intandad purpooa."

2. Sams—CoitroaiTioa or Mattu—CaiTtcALiTv.

"Claim 2 further distinguishes over Binder ia that It

la limited to a nickel content of not more than 0.2 percent

while Btadar'a lower limit of b1«ImI la 0.8 percent Simi-

larly, claim 3 redteo a nitrogen content of 0.1 to 0.2

percent while Binder^ upper limit for nltrogan la 0.09 per-

cent. We And nothing In the record which would support

a holding that tbeae relatively slight differences ara of

any patantabla algalflcaaco."

3. SAna—Caowoao Abt.

Held, that when dealing with claims In a crowded and
competitive art. It la saaea tlal tbat tboaa aaekiag patent*

In such a field muat comply atrlctly with the reqalra-

ment of S5 tJ.S.C. 112 to the ead that tba claims moat
particularly point out and distinctly claim "the subject

matter which applicant regards aa bis Invention."

4. Sams—Sams.
Upon consideration of tlie appellant's poaitioa tbat tha

novelty of his disclosure in the crowded and competltlva

art of alloy steel la a "wholly ferrltlc sulnleos steal

boiDogeneous structure" but whare tb« appealed cialma

contained tba qualifying term "aobataatially" and tha

baaie reference did dlacloae a prodnct which was a "sub-

ataaUally ferrltlc" iitainlees steel. HeU "Tha qualifying

tana 'aubatantially' In the claims on appeal modlflea the

tern 'ferrltlc' In aucb a manner tliat tba claims do not

distlaguiah appallant's steal froa tba steal dladoaed la

the Binder reference." and that "No new and unobvloaa
result haa been disclosed by appellant In his speclflcatloa

aa residing In a 'aobatantlally ferrltlc stainless steel.'

Wbatrrer tlMre may be In the way of a naw and unobvloua
reault to support appellant's poaitioa ia oaeaaaarily related

to his diacloaed 'wholly ferrltlc atalnleaa steel of bomo^a-
neooa atmcture.' If appellant's Invention actually resMas
In a 'substaatlally ferrltlc' stalnleaa steel as claimed In the

cUUuia oa appeal, no aucb larentlon Is diacloaed In bia

specification."

*Tbe caaaa which prohibit tbo reglatration of a laark
which lacorporatea the entire tradaoMrk of anoCbar Involva
trademarlis which when considered in tbelr entiretiaa woald
cauaa coafaaton. 8ea BeUkrook Dmtrim, Inc. {MM; Inc.,
aaaionee, $mhttUmted) r. Bowman D«4fy Companif, 47 CCPA
76S, 272 r.2d «20, 124 UtPQ 316; ialtkroo* Bmtrlm. lue.
iMdld, Ime.. uMionm —btmmtdd) v. HmwthmrmMt lltib
Fmrmt De/krg. Inc.. 40 CCPA 842. 283 r.2d 4S1. IIT UWQ
213 : yUl9» LaAanrterUa. Inc. v. L«K«*«r4e y««arperal«4, 80
CCPA tic Itt W3A MT, M UnPQ Mt.
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I. Bamb—CoMPoaiTioH

—

Chaitob of Dbokbe.
JTaM that the raciutiona in the cialma of a "aobatan-

tlally bomogeneoaa and farrltle" atael atmctare waa at

beat but a change In degree from the "aobatantlally

ferrltlc" stael of the basic reference.

6. Bams—PAKTicrLAB Subject Mattsb—Pbbbitic Stain-
LBBS Stbbl.

The decision of the Board of Appaala refoaing claims
to a ferrltlc steel is afflrmed.

Afpcat from the Patent Office. Serial No. 416,296.

AFFIRMED.
Morris Fidelman {John R. Pegan ot counsel) for

Nehrenberg.

Clarence W. Moore (Joseph Schimmel of counsel)

for the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Wobixy. Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtin, and
SifiTH, AtMooiate Judges, and Judge Whxiam H.
KiBKPATBicK, United States Senior Judge for the

Eastern District of Pennityh'ania, designated to

participate in place of Judge O'CotfitKLL

SuTTH, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This is an appeal from the decision of the Board
of Appeala of the United States Patent Office affirm-

ing the rejection by the Primary Examiner of claims 1,

2 and 3 of appellant's application No. 416.296 for a

patent on a ferrltlc stalnleaa steel. Claim 1, which is

representative of the appealed claims, is as follows:
A stalnleaa and heat reaiaUnt steel of subatantlally

homogeneous and ferrltlc stmcttire conalstlnc eaaentlally
of: 10 to 30% chromium, 0.2 to 1% each of silicon and
manganeae. 0.1 to 1% aluminum, up to 1% each of molyb-
danam and copper, 0.00 to 0.1% cartwn, up to O.S% nickel,
up to 0.2% nitrogen, and the tialaace iron. In which the
elamants aforeaald are ao proportioned that the combined
coatent of chromium, silicon and molybdenum plus ten timea
tha aluminum content minus the nickel content and thirty
timea the combined content of cartwn and nitrogen, is at
least 21%

The references relied on are:

Bloom, 2.590.074, March 2fi. 19B2.

Binder, et al., 2,602,737, July 8, 1952.

Binder. 2,624,668. January 6. 19B8.

Metal Progrefis, July 1947, page 94.

Appellant's application states : "This invention per-

tains to ferrltlc stalnlecM steels, and provides a wholly

ferritic stainless 8teel of homogeneous structure,

• • •." (Emphasis added.) As stated In appellant's

brief, ferrite ia a solid solution in which alpha iron

is the solvent and which is characterized by a body-

centered cubic crystal structure. Since neither the

application nor appellant's brief defines the term,

"homogeneous." we assume it Is used in the technical

sense that the steel has a uniform crystal lattice

throughout.

Ferritic steels have a number of desirable prop-

erties. They are magnetic, resist corrosion, and are

not hardened by heat treatment The application

atatea that a completely ferritic steel may be produced
by properly proportioning the chromium, Bilic<«,

molybdenum and aluminum content with req)ect to

the content of carbon, nltrogra and nickd, and sets

forth a formula for amwrtionlng tbeae ingredients, as

well as a "broad range" and a '"preferred range" of

suitable proportions. Each of the appealed claims

atatea that the proportions satisfy the formula, but

thaj vary somewhat aa to the specific amounts of some
of the Ingredients.

The Binder Patent No. 2,624,668, which is the basic

reference, relatea to ferrltlc chromium steels which
are diacloaed as having a "anbaUntlaUy ferritic

structure." It discloses steels having the game ele-

ments as those of appellant's appllcatlcm and 1b

generally similar proportions.

The Binder, et al. Patent No. 2,602,787 was cited

to show that the art recognizes that a balance may
be maintained between the ferritic and austenitlc

structures in steel by a proper proportioning of

ingredients.

The Bloom patent discloses an austenitlc steel which
l>econie8 ferritic as the result of cold working while

Metal Progress shows that the addition of aluminum
to steel increases the ferritic content
The secondary references are of interest In show-

ing a recognition by the art of the eflfect of various

alloying ingredients on the structure and property

of steels, but we do not regard them as vital to the

rejection here under consideration, which is based*
esNentially on the Binder Patent No. 2,624,668.

The relationship between what Is called for by the

appealed claims and what is diacloaed by the Binder
reference patent is tabulated in the Board's decision

as follows

:
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the prior Binder Patent No. 2.624.608 convince* at

that while it doca not dlarloae rach a product, it doaa

diacloae a product which ia a "atibatantlally farrltic'*

nUinleaa steel [4] The qualifylnx twrn "aabaUD-

ttally" In the claims on appeal modlflea the term

"ferrltic" in such a manner that the claims do not

O.0W%. that li m the range of cartoon content that Tba "rariant" In thU "crowdad and compatltlTt art*

can be prodoced'pracUcally In the arc furnaca with- which appellant haa aaaerted in hla spedflcatlon la a

ont the use of oxyfen for refinement, the toofhneia "wholly ferrltic stainless steel of homofeneous stmc-

of the steel Is lowered even though the toufiming ture." The dlsctiaakMia In appellant's brief which

elements aluminum, nicliel and copper are preMnt." relate to the dlstlwtkma between hla Inrentlon and

Aa pointed out in appellant's application and brief, the prtor art again emphasise that the novel "variant"

high chromium steels produced without special pro- ia a "wholly ferriUc" sUlnleM steel. Our analysis of

cedures for eliminating carbon normally have a carbon

content of at least O.Ofi percent, and it is therefore

evident this Is the amount of carlwn which Binder

refers to aa "a hi|her carbon content." Binder thus

haa conaldered the use of the amount of carbon set

forth in appellant's claims, but regards it as undaair-

able for his particular purpoae of making a steel of distinguish appellant's steel from the steel discloaed

high tonghneaaw In our opinion, however. Binder's In the Binder reference. .

No new and unobvlou* reault ban been discloaed by

apfiellant In his spedflcatlon as residing In a "sub-

stantially ferrltic sUlnleas steel." Whatever there

may be in the way of a new and unobvious reault to

support appellant's position is necessarily related to

his discloaed "wholly ferrltic stainless steel of homo-

geneous structure." If appellant's Invention actually

resides In a "subsUntlally fenitlc" stalnlesa steel aa

claimed In the claims on appeal, no such invention la

disclosed In his spedflcation.

[R] Being limited aa we are to the wording of the

claima before na, we agree with the Board that a

"suhatantially homogeaaona and ferrltic" structure of

the steel is. at best, but a change in degree from tte

-subsUntially ferrlUc" ateel of the Binder patent Wa
are not aided by the specification herein in determin-

ing what degrees sre Included within the broad term

"subsUntlally. " Taken in Ita accepted dictionary

sense It embraces both Binder's range and that of the

"MeUl Progreaa" publication.

[0] The decision of the Board of Appeala Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

diaclosure would suggest to those skilled In the art

that a carbon content of O.Ofi percent or more might

be used In the steels which he discloses If extreme

toughness were not desired and it was desired to

avoid the additional expense of using oxygen for

raOnement. [1] A disclosure of a composition of

matter in a reference may be anticipatory even though

the reference Indicates that such composition is not

preferred or even that It is unsatlafactory for the

Intandad purpose. In re Uov4 E. Smith, S2 CXTA
969. 148 r.2d 851, 66 USPQ 167.

Since Binder's disclosure fairly suggests to thoae

skilled in the art a number of steels falling within

the scope of claim 1, the rejection of that claim was

proper.

[2] Claim 2 farther distinguishes over Binder in

that It la limited to a nickel content of not more

than 0l2 percent while BInder'a lower limit of nickel

la OiS parcent. Similarly, claim 3 recites a nitrogen

content of 0.1 to 0.2 percent while Binder's upper

limit for nitrogen la 0.08 percent. We find nothing

In the record which would support a holding that theae

relatively slight differences are of any patentable

significance. While appellant's specification Indlcatea

that the nickel content of daim 2 is "preferred" there

U nothing to show that it is In any way critical or

that it involves anything more than Judicious selec-

tion. With respect to the nitrojcen content, the speci-

fication sUtes that the preferred amount Is 0.1 percent

maximum, while a broad range of up to 0.2 is per-

missible. Claim S. therefore. Is not limited to the

preferred amount hot is drawn to that half of the

broad range which Is above the amount preferred.

Wa agree with the Board of Appeala that elalma 2

aad 8, aa well aa claim 1. fail to define patentaMe

novelty over the art of record.

(8] 1b the summary to hla briaf, appellant points

out that "the art of alloy alaela Is a crowded and

competitive art" When dealUig with claima to inven-

tions In snch an art. it la aaaeatlal that those aeeklng

patents in such a field must comply strictly with the

requirement of 8R U.S.C. 112 to the and that the claims

must particularly point out and dtaUnetty claim "the

sabjcct matter which applicant regards aa his inven-

tion." The requirements for a proper claim In such

an art were samaiariBiid by the Supreme Court in

Oenentl Electrie Co. . Wmtnu\ Appliance Corp. et si.

(1968). 304 U.S. 864. 80». aa foUowa

:

• • • Tike daloM "oManm tlM iavsottaa." PatsatMs oMy
»ljr anticipate that cishnsd tavaatleas, IniprD'

aad
stmctare o^prodaeta,

imdSsd IsM tka varlaat

la llM UaMad
DscMaaaf tks

Iir as ArPucATioii PAraaa or Shkabcb

DtetdM Jttnt S$. t$$$

1. APvucATioR—riUR« Ussoa M U.S.C lai and Rdui 147.

"Rale 14T. based oa M U.S.C. Sexton 121. prorklss

that dgntng sad execution of tta# appliratlon papers may

be emttted where aa applleatloa la died for a noa Hectsd

laveatloo. oae not elected after a re^nlrraieot oadsr

Bale 142."

a. Samb—Bams.
*Tbere belaf no baata for a reqnlrvmeat for reatrlctloD

la the parent application, and nose haTlag b«*n OMde,

tbere la no beala for aecordlns to petitioner the beneflta

of Role 147**: aad Held that the action of tbe

ApptleatloB Braacta la refuatag to prepare the propoeed

dlvleiOHil appllcatlOB under Rale 147 wae proper."

Oh PirrnoH.

DENIED.

Caawa, Attisttmt Commiukmer.
Thla la a padtloo invoking the aaperviaory authority

of tba Goounlaalooer to reverae the action of tba

Application Branch in refuaing to prepare the pro-

poaed application aa a divlalonal application under

Rule 147 becauae the Examiner had Indicated that no

requirement for restrlcdoo or election of apedea hadipate that claiaiaa tavaatleas, uaprovaaMata requirement for restncOOB or eiecuon or apeciea naa

S^ ^SS:%SiS^&X^n'^% h«m made in the parent caaa. and therefore RiUa 147
soacht. Ia a

• • • waa Inapplicable.

OCTOBIR 2S, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

* The record ahows that in succeaslve Office actions,

dated November 18, 1966 and March 10. 1067, in the

parent application, claima 12 through 18 and 20 were

rejected aa being drawn to an old combination, the

Examiner stating that "the improvement Ilea in the

magasine alone and not in the combination which la

shown to be old," and that the "magazine has attained

a aeparate atatus In the art" In his response to the

later action, petitioner deaignated the rejection as

"tantamount to a )«quirement for reatrictlon," and

stated that "variooa featursa of the magaxine atruc-

ture may therefore be Included in a divisional

application."

Petitioner contenda that under the drcnmstancea

a requirement for reatrictlon waa made juat aa aoraly

aa if there had t>een a formal requirement under Rule

142 and that the procedure followed by petitioner la

warranted within the spirit of Rule 147.

ri] Rule 147. baaed on 86 U.S.C. Section 121. pro-

Tldsa that signing and execution of the application

papera may be omitted where an application Is filed

fhr a non-elected Invention, one not electsd after a

requirement for reatrictlon under Rule 142. It ia

dear from the record of the parent caae that no

formal requirement for reatrictlon could have been

made since It waa not the Examiner's intention at the

timaa of the specified Office actlona, or at any time in

tba future, to require applicant to make an election

baCwsen the "old combination" of dalms 12 through

18 and 20, on tba one hand, and the combination

involved in tba remaining claima, on tha otbar. Tbe
Examiner who handled the parent application haa

baao consulted and agreea with the foregoing aute-

mant [2] There being no baala for a requirement for

raatrictlon In tbe parent application, and none hav-

ing been made, there is no basis for according to

petitioner the benefits of Rule 147. There Is no ques-

tion regarding petitioner's right to file a continuing

application, If he proceeda under 86 U.8.C. 111. but

in order to enjoy the benefits of Rule 147 (86 U.S.C.

121) he must satiafy the conditions set forth therein.

HlBca there waa no reatrictlon requlnnnent In the

parent application. It muat be held that tbe action

of tba Application Branch In refusing to prepare the

propoaed divlalonal application under Rule 147 waa
proper.

The petition Is danlsd. •

DENIED. '

•r#i^

af Appaah

Ex PABTB Warn n ai^

Appmt If: «<-!#, latest No. »M$,m a/ /aaaary tt. l$i».

D9cU9t Jfarea tl, llf«

1. CLAiMa—ISDariaiTBirBaa—DotraLS Inclcsioh or ak
UMSMT—MASKUsa Ttts Claims—S8 U.S.C. 112.

"Tha doable ladualoa at an eleaieat la a elalm haa
loBf beea bald to be objectionable alnce it makes the
claima rague and indeflnltf and falla to point out and
dlatlnctlj claim tbe invention aa required bjr 8S U.S.C.
Section 112. •• * TbU principle U conaldered appUcable
la the caia of claiou of the ICarkuah type.

i. Iamb—Comstsdctiom or Claims—Applicatios Claims
OlTSK BSOAOSST liVTSaPaaTATIOS.

"It is waU settled that ia the laltlal eoosldaratioB
of pataatablllty the tenna of claims moat be given the
broadest latarprsatiMi vhlcta, wlthla laasaa, atay bs
appUad.-

TM O.O.—SI

S. Samb—iKDariaiTaaaaa—^DonaLa IncLoaioa or
MBNT

—

MaBKCSH TTPB CLAIMS.
In regard to product claima exemplified by a

reading, "A prodact comprising an Intimate mixture of

an In altu hydrolyied celluloae eater and a aubataatlally

unhydroljried hydrophobic flber and film forming polyner
aelected from tbe group conilstlng of acrylonitrlle poly-

mera, rlayl chloride poljrmera and copoljmera of acryloni-

trlle and vinyl chloride." Held that the terma "acrylonitrlle

polymera" and "vlayl chloride polymers," at redtcd.
include the copolyaiera of acrylonitrlle and vinyl chlorlda

:

and Htld that tbli Inclualon rendera the clalmi indeflnlte

for failure to dlatinctly aet forth tbe meoibera of tbe

Marfcoah group, In that the member of the group which
la directed to the copolymera, aa redted, would be included

by the generic exprcaalona applied to the remainlnK mem-
bera and would be. In enaence, a repetition of part of tbe

acope corered by aucb broader terma.

4. CLAiMa—BaoADBS Than DiscLoaiTaa.
l^pon review of a rejection of certain claima aa being

too broad In the terma "acrylonitrlle polymera" and "rlayl

chloride polymera" oo the groohd that oaly oae copoIyoMr
of each material had been diacloaed and that the limited
dlacloaure In tbe application to three aultable polymera
waa ioaufflclent to aupport aucb broad ternu, Htld that "It

la clear from the diaclosure that the prlndple of the
process Involved is of a physical rather tliaa a cbamleal
nature and that the apedflc nature of tbe pdymara
employed In the blend la not tbe algnlflcaat aai>ect of

the invention" : that "The principle of action h«'re being

clear, no reasoa la aeen for rastrtctlBg the elalma to the
apedflc polysMra dlseloeed la the applleatlon" ; that "There
la no baala fouad for asaumlng that polymera coming
within the acope redted would be inoperative nor have
examplea of aucb In operative compoaltlona been dted by
tbe Ixamlner" : aad that "It la accordingly our view that
appellant la eatltled to the broad acope of the dalma
aa defined • • *."

Appeal from the Examiner.

MODIFIED.
Serial No. 847.888.

Albert Bpcrry for White et al.

Before Fkdksioo and Suslx, B»aminer$-it^Chief, and
Wiua, Aeting BtanUner-in-Chief

SuELE. Examiner-in-CM«f.

Thla is an appeal from the action of the Examlnw
finally rejecting cUUns 42-46. 48-00, and 62 and 68.

CUlma 47 and 61 have bean allowed. Olalma 44. 46,

48. 40, 62 and 58 have been withdrawn from oon-

slderatlon as not readable on the elected apedea. Tbia
left res for our consideration daima 42, 48. 46 and 60.

Claim 42 la repreaentatlve and la reproduced here:
42. A prodact comprising an Intlnuta mixture at an

in altu hydrolyied crirulose ester and a sabstantlany aahy-
drolyaed hydrophobic fiber aad film formlag polymar aelaetsd
from the group consjatlag of aerylonltrlls polvmers. vinyl
chloride polymers and copolymers of aerylonltnle and vlayl
chloride.

No referracss have been relied upon by the

Examiner.

We will refer to the "Journal of Polymer Sdeoce"
volume 8. Jan.-June, 1962, No. 8, pagea 268-280.

The appealed claims are directed to the preparation

of blMida of hydrophobic polymera with celluloae in

order to produce flbera or films capable of being dyed

with celluloae d.vea. The process for carrying out tbe

Invention is considered sufBdMitly deacribed in tba

above quoted claim.

Claims 42, 46 and 60 have been rejected as Involving

the Markuah groups of overlapping scope. It la tbe

Examiner's position that tbe terma "acrylonltrila

polymars" and "vinyl chloride polymera" are of such

sc<H>s as would Induda the copolymars of acrylonitrlle

and vinyl chloride. If ao eonatruad, tbaaa dalma
would be conaldM«d aa balng Inda&nlta la tillliif to

dlatinctly aet forth the mamban of tha Msrknab group,
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itlnce the member of the group which la directed to

the copolymer*, as recited, would be Induded by the

generic expressions applied to the remaining members

and would be in essence, a repetition of part of the

Mope corered by such broader terms. [1] The

double inclusion of an element in a dalm has long

been held to be objectionable since it makes the dsims

rague and indefinite and fails to point out and dis-

tinctly claim the inTsatlon as required by Sn U.S.C.

Section 112. 9m Mmmmmm Co. t. A. Brnndtctin d Co.

et aJ.. Ill USPQ ITL This principle is considered

applicable in the case of claims of the Markush type,

Et parte Wullf, 58 USPQ 560.

[2] It is well settled that in the initial consideration

of patentability the terms of claims must be given the

broadest int^rpreUtlon which, within reason. m«j be

applied. In re Kehrick 1968 CD. 94; 671 O.O. 597:

201 F.2d 961 ; 96 USPQ 411. For a determination of

the scope of the terms "acrylonitrile polymers" and

"Ttnyl chloride polymers," we have referred to the

pablicaUon In the "Journal of Polymer Science."

vol. 8, No. 8, by the International Union of Pure and

Applied Chemistry entitled "Report on Nomenclature

in the Pl^d of Macromolecules." Od page 2S8, the

article with reference to high polymers states "In

agreement with present . . . usage, a high polymer

need not consist of molecules which are all of the

same size, nor Is it necessary that they have exactly

the same composition or chemical structure as each

other or as the corresponding monomer " On page

268, the article defines the terms "homo-polymer^ and

"copolymer" In each ease sUtlng that these are (high)

polymers. It is clear from the definitions that homo-

polymers and copolymers are subKeneric to and fall

within the broad term "polymers." Furthermore,

appellant in the reply brief ( page 4 ) has asserted that

these terms as used by him in the claims are Intended

to Include 'all materials which are copolymeiizable

with acrylonitrile and rinyl chloride.**

[81 It Is our conclusion therefore that the terms

"acrylonitrile poljjners" and "vinyl chloride poly-

mers," as recited, include the copolymers of acryloni-

trile and vinyl chloride and this Inclusion renders

tke claims Indefinite, for the reasons as above stated.

The rejection of claims 42, 46 and 60 will therefore

be sustained.

Claims 42, 48. 46 and 50 have been rejected as

being too broad in the terms "acrylonitrile polymers"

and "Tlnyl chloride polymers." The Examiner statas

that aaly one copolymer of each material has been

dlMtoaed. and furthermore, that the limited disclosure

In the application to three suitable polymers is Insuf-

ficient to support such broad terms. In taking this

position the Examiner relies upon the decisions such

as represented in In re Oppmauer 31 CCPA 1248;

148 F.2d 974 ; 668 O.O. 886 : 62 USPQ 297. and others

Involving chemical reactions in which it was h^d
that in view of the unpredictability involved the

Rpeciflcatlons did not support the broad terms defined

in the claims.

Appellant in the brief points out that no chemical

reaction Is involved between the c^luloae compound

and the hydrophobic polymers which are dissolved and

In the components found in the final mixture, the

cellulose merely serving to modify physical properties

of the resulting blended material. Appellant further

contends that there has not been cited or suggested

that any hydrophobic polymers would be Inoperative

in the practice of the present invention and tliat undar

such circumstances the broad terms should be allowed.

[4] We have carefully considered these contentions

and sre inclined to the view that the position of the

appellant is soundly based. It is clear from the dis-

closure that the principle of the process Involved is

of a physical rather than a chemical nature and that

the specific nature of the polymers employed In the

blend is not the significant aspect of the invmtlon.

The principle of action here being clear, no reason Is

seen for restricting the claims to the specific polymers

disclosed in the application. There is no basis found

for assuming that polymers coming within the scope

recited would be Inoperative nor have examples of

such inoperative compositions been cited by the Exam-

iner. It is accordingly ' our view that appellant is

enUtled to the broad scope of the claims as defined

and the rejection of claims 42. 48. and 60 as being too

broad wlU not be sustained.

The decision of the Examiner Is afllrmed as to

claims 42, 46 and 60, but is reversed as to claim 48.

MODIFIED.

PATENT SUITS
NotlcM under 36 U.S.C. 2»0 ; Patrat AeC oe 19e»

tjn»M4, S. AgbaldM. Flald mixing dcvle* ; Mlt^tt. Mtaie.

rinid mUlng devlcM. tUd Jan. 18. 190S, D.C., N.D. HI.

(Cblesfo), Doe. 5fio84, Melard Manufacturing Cvrpomtion

V. Ch—4 Mrma* 4 Capper 0:, Ine. Order dlunlMtag eUlms,

eoaatercUimi and croM-elaim* betwMo MeUrd Manafaetnr-

lag Corporation, Cbaa* Braaa k Copper Co., Ine. and
gbnldea (Included aa defendant by order of Nov. •, 19M),
Feb. 4, 1060.

MIMM. (8m 2,210,M«.)

»,»HM», B. L. IMllon, Automobile radio antenna, aied

July 6, 1»60, DC, 8.D. Mich. (Detroit). Doc. 20269, Daniel

J. gslWosw . Pion00r Specialty Company. Stipulation and

order of dlamlaaal with prejudice Ang. 29, IMO.

ir, Indaatrtal radlovraptalc appara-

tus; a,M7,SSS^ aaaa. Portable X-ray unit. Sled June 20, IMO,
D.C. U). Tex. (Houaton). Doc. 13/228. Indmttrial ZRap
Intarpantai v. Ind—trial RoMopmpkp Bnpplp. Ine,, Hone

ton Onmma Ray Company and Thowtae M. and Pelapf

KetoMaw. Conaent Judfrnent : patenta held Talld and In-

fflnged; Houaton Gamma Bay Company, Ttaomaa E. and

Pelaglm Ketebbaw aad those aetlag In concert with them

reitralned; Order of dlamlaaal (without prejudice at to

InduatrUl Badlograpby Supply. Ine.) Aug. 30, IMO.

tMtJtm. (See 2.a60.0t6.)

l,a<lJSS. p. A. Jonee, Beceeaed light fixture with separate

outlet bar. Sled Sept. 1. 1B60, D.C, N.D. lU. (Chicago), Doc.

eOolSM, Proeeteel Company v. Halo lAfhting Frodmete. Inc.

t,aM,sas. Daniel, Jr. and Landea, Wet etrengtb paper aa4

proceaa for the production thereof, filed Sept. 6. 1»«0, DC.
Del. (Wllmlnfton). Doc. 2248. American Cyanamtd Com-

pany T. HercMlea Potcder Company.

t,SSSkl4fi, J. Btreng. Aproaleaa table and leg taatenlag

therefor ; Dee. 17S.lsa, aame. Table, filed Dee. 81, 1909, D.C.

W.D.1I.T. (Buffalo). Doc. 8648, Bperry M^md OsrysrsMsa v.
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WatkorbiU Woodteork. Ine. Notice of dlamlaaal Aug. SI,

1960.

MSMTS, H. P. Hoopea. Ejection molding apparatus, filed

Apr. 1, 19«0, D.C, 8.D.N.T., Doc. 90/1328, PhtUp Corey
Manufacturing Company r. Fibreboard Paper Producte Cor-

poration et al. Stipulation and order of dlamlaaal with
prejudice Sept. 2, i960.

t.SS7,«U. W. Biabeln, Developing apparatus, filed Aug. 80,

1960, DC, W.D. Waab. (Seattle), Doc. 5118, Copoaee Mann-
faefmrtnp Co., Ime. et al. v. Wm. Dioriekm Company et al.

t,W.ltl. J. Oroea, Stand-off Inaulator, filed Sept. 7, 1960,

D.C. B.D.N.T. (Brooklyn), Doc. 60-C-641, Jerome Oroee v.

J.F.D. Manmfaeturtng Co., Inc.

MiLMi, Jamlaon and Tatea, Noncorrugatlng fabric

;

Ua. M4». same, filed Aug. 26, 1960, C.C.A., 4tb Clr., Doc.

820S, CMoopee Manufaeturing Company r. The KondaU
Company.

t,7tg,«Tt, Boeenbaum and Harvey, Knit garment, filed Nov.

19, 1908, D.C, 8.D.N.T., Doc. 140/09, Mock Faehioning
Aeeoeiatee v. Attociaied Lomer BKope of Amerioa, Ine.

tlpnlatloB and order of dlamlaaal Sept. 1, 1960.

t,1»Mlt, H. B. Babeon, Milk receiving apparatua, filed

Dee. 2, 1907, D.C, 8.D. Ind. (Indianapolis), Doc. 07-C-286,
Bolkeon Broe. Co. v. Fotnmm Fooder Compomy, Inc. Order
holding claims 2 and 8 of patent Inralld and dtamlaalng
complaint Sept. 1, 1960.

MM,7U. N. L. Psppaa. Electronic ratio meter, filed Ang. 2,

1960, D.C. 8J>. Calif. (Loa Angelee), Doc. 888/60-HW,
J7e«ol«(t-Paol(ard Coeipaii^ t. FIR. Inc.

B. Walker, Vehicle auapenalon device, filed Sept.

T, 1960. D.C, EJ>.N.T. (Brooklyn), Doc. eO-C-646. Monroe
Anto Mqnipment Co. . Btrauee Btoree Corporation.

W. A. Bay, Solenoid device for uae with gaa
valves; MIMM. aame. Hum-free solenoid mccbanlam, filed

Aug. 20, 1960, DC, ED. Mo. (8t Louis), Doc. 60-C-26T(l).
WMte Rodpere Company v. G>«i»ersl Oenlrela Co.

S.9tM77, J. E. Whitfield, Multiple ABC generated rotors
baring diagonally directed fluid discharge flow, filed Mar. 1,

1960, DC, SB. Ind. (Indianapolis), Doc. 60-C-88, IngereoU-
BwU Company v. Joeeph E. WkitfUld et al. Cause dla-

mlaaed without prejudice July 0, 1960.

t.SSS,lS6, R. H. Belbel et al.. Device for positioning and
trimming film lengths for butt splicing, filed Sept. 2, 1960.
DC, S.D.N.T., Doc. 60/8444, The Kalart Company, Inc. v.

Robert H. Retbel et dl.

S,MM9*. (8ee 2,920,204.)

MtS.SSS, J. P. A. BUnkeaahlp, Sound making device for
toy guns, filed July 16, 1960, D.C, W.D. Ark. (Fort Smith),
Doc. 164&, John P. A. Blmmkcnehip v. Daiey Manufectnring
Company.

MtS.tSS, H. K. Foster, DeUcbable temperature regulating
connector for electrically heated devices, filed Aug. 29. 1960,
DC. N.D. Tex. (Dallai), Doc. 8876, B. W. Farbor, Inc. v.

Temae Inetrumente, Ine.

*MMMB, O. N. Gala. Dlaplay devlea. filed Sept 2. 1960,
D.C, S.D.N.Y., Doc. 60/3443, Chonge-'n-AD DUplay Corpora-
tion V. George S. Chale ot al.

t,S4S,S4t, W. E. Bumham, Controllable pitch propeller,

filed Aug. 29, 1960, D.C, 8.D. Ohio (Dayton), Doc 2606,
Hartuell Induetriee, Ine. v. MeCauloy Indnetrial Corporation.

B*. S4.US. (Bm 2,691.891.)

Dea. 11S.19a. (See 2.600,148.)

Dee. 178,M7, M. Morse, Oroundlng electrical power plug,

filed Sept. 1, 1960, DC, £.D. Pa. (PbUadelpbla), Doe. 28616,
MOton Moree v. Avioniee. Inc.

Dea. tm,\Vk, F. Boaoml, Doll'a head, fisad Sept 1, 1960,
D.C, NJ>. Ohio (Toledo), Doc 8001. Fegwe DoUe, Inc. st aL
V. Family Fair, Inc.
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Matter MCloMd In htary bnektti 1 1 appMr* tm tk« ortclnal patMt but forms no part of thU rtlamxt •pectflcatlon
:
mattar

prlatad In lulica ladlcatM addltiona nuda by ralaaua.

2M9f

PKOCESS FOR THl FRODUCnON OF MAG-
NESIUM SULFATE FROM LANGBEIN1TE

E. Bnkt, CwwM CRjr. Ntr*
MfaMnb A CkMycal

ofNtwYock

No

for

OHgfcMl No. l,7U,13a, Artod Im.
No. MMSl. Jm. 31, 19S2. / "

Ai«. 11, 19S«, 9w. No. M3,tS4

31.

13 (Q. 23—laf)

1. A proccM for tbc productkni of epsotnitc froin laag-

beinhe which comprtow reacting langbdoite at a tetn-

peratura below 61* C. with a material Mkcted from

tha group coosistiag of wator and wuaturmttd aqueous

•ointioiM of magncttum lulfate. said langbcinite anid laid

material being employed in proportiom requisite to pro-

doM by said reactioa • precipitato of leonite substantial-

ly moootsminated with solid magnosium sulfate and a

mothor liquor in tlM form of a solution subMntiaUy sat-

uratod with rssptct to magnMium sulfate Chexahydrate]

and containing a minor portion of diuotvad potassium

sulfate, separating said leonite precipitate from said moth-

er liquor, cooling said mother liquor to a temperature

below about 40* C. and above the freezing point of said

Hquor to precipitate lubatantially potassium sulfate free

•paomite therefrom and recovering said epaomite.

signals to obtain a beat frequency including means to

divide said beat frequeiKy, phase comparison means con-

nected to said third receiving meaiu and to said modulat-

ing means and adopted to measure the phase difference

between the divided beat frequency of said first and second

signals and the divided beat frequency of said third aiid

fourth signals, frequency control nMans responsive to said

phase detecting means adapted to vary the frequency of

said second signal transmitting means to reduce said phase

difference to zero, receiving means at a third location

adapted to receive said first and second S'gnals, iUter

means connected to said receiving means adapted to ob-

tain the beat frequency between said first and second sig-

nals, second filter means connected to said receiving means

adapted to obtain said divided beat frequency of said first

and second signals first multiplcation means connected to

said divided filter adopted to multiply said divided fre-

quency to its original value, first phase detecting moans

connected to said multiplication means and said first filter

means, second rece vmg means at said third location

14J91

CONTINUOUS WAVE NAVIGATION SYSTEM

Wast ilcinpstaa4, N.Y., MslBMir, by
meaoe aasignnHBta, to Sclsmofraph Sonicc Corjpora-

ttoa, Toka, OkJa^ a corpomtloB of Delaware

OriglMl No. 2,<ll,127. datMl Sopt 1«, 19S2,

782^39, Oct 28, 1947. ApyHcatfoa for

9, 1953, S«r. No. 347.12S

41 CMma. (Q. 343—IH)

No.

4. Means to obtain navigational position by radio means
without cyclic ambiguity comprising means to transmit a

first continuous wave signal from a first location, means
to transmit a second continuous wave signal from a second

location, means to receive said first and second signal at

said first location and meanr connected to said receiving

means to mix said first and second signals to thereby ob-

tain a beat frequency, means to divide said beat frequency,

means to modulate said fint signal with said divided beat

frequency, means to transm t a third continuous wave
signal from said first location, means to transmit a fourth

continuous wave signal from said second location, means
to receive said third and fourth continuous wave signals

at said second location, means to mix said third and
fourth received signal and to divide the resultant beat

frequency, means to modulate said fourth continuous

wave signal with said divided beat frequency, receiving

means at said second location adapted to receive said first

and second signals, means to mix said first and second

786

adapted to receive said third and fourth signals, third filter

means connected to said second receiving means adapted

to obtain the beat frequency of said third and fourth sig-

nals, fourth filter means connected to said receiving means

and adapted to obtain the divided beat frequency, of uid

third and fourth signals, second multiplication means con-

nected to said divided frequency filter means, to restore

«aid divided beat frequency to iu original value, second

phase detecting means connected to sa'd third filter means

and said second multiplication means to measure the

phase difference therebetween, and third phase detecting

means connected to said first and second multiplication

means to measure the phase difference therebetween.

44. A ryttem for providing petition indications, com-

prising first and second continuous wave transmission ry«-

tems each including spaced non-synchronized transmitters

for continuously transmitting wave signals from separate

points and receiving means responsive to the vtave signals

radiated by both of sold systems for providing position

indications in terms of the frequency difference between

the wave signmU of the lint and second systems.
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24,t93

FLOW DIVIDER VALVE WITH RELIEF VALVE
AND VARIABLE ORIFICE

H. kar. Evanaton, DL, aalpMr, by rmmtmm ao>

to Fawkk CorporatioiB, ClovalaBd, Ohio, a
corporatloa of MIrMgan

Orifksal No. 2,tS9,762, dated Nor. 11, 195t. Ser. No.
624412, Nov. 23, 1956. AipRUcatkn for ral«M Mw.
a, 1959, Ser. No. 796,714

IT (CL U7—Itl)

1 . A flow divider valve comprising a valve body having

a recess therein, a first outlet opening from the bottom
of the reoeaa, a second outlet opening from the side of

the recess, a threaded fitting partially closing the receaa,

a sleeve and a plug therefor in the recces in end-to-end

relation with one another and with the fltting, said fitting

having a flange abutting on a transverse wall on the valve

body, a slidable valve in the sleeve and in one extreme

poeition abutting on the fitting, said sleeve having an
opening establishing communication between the interior

of the sleeve and the exterior thereof, and said valve

being slidable across said opening froofi a position block-

ing said opening to a position uncovering said opening
and deformable means between the sleeve and fittitig for

holding the sleeve against the plug and the plug against

the valve body.
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2357,174

STAPLING DEVICE
I. Ownni, 777 Sth At«^ Brooklya 33, N.Y.
FIM Dm. 31, 1957, 8m. No. 7f4,51'

1 a^m, (CL 1—3)

other end opposite the muzzle of said barrel capable of

magnetically retaining said pieces, said standoff means

A powerized fastening device comprising a housing,

impeller means mounted within said housing, a stapler

device secured within said housing, said last named device

including a driver arm positioned to be actuated by said

impeller means, a carrier arm pivotally mounted relative

to said driver arm, an elongated staple magazine arranged

to telescope within said carrier arm to a position within

said housing and spring biased normally to extend from

said carrier arm to loading position outside said bousing,

a depressible latching dog arranged to retain said maga-

zine within said carrier arm against said biasing pressure

and upon depression to release said magazine, and a

plunger member extending through and reciprocably car-

ried by said housing said plunger being operatively a8K>-

ciated with said dog whereby said magazine may be ex-

tended to loading position outside said housing by

manually reciprocating said plunger member inwardly

with respect to said bousing.

being of relative ductile character for providing a protec-

tive bumper guard for said magnetic member.

1357,17«
EXPLOSIVELY ACTUATED FASTENER DRIVING
TOOL WITH SAFETY AND CARTRIDGE EX-
TRACTOR MEANS ,^

Robert W. Hennliig and Rowland J. Kopf, Rocky RIvw,

and Rofcr Manfa, Hwboa, Ohio, afligBOfft, by mcne
^fgt^...^,^ to OUn MathlcMw Cbemlod CoiporatkM,

a corporadoa of Virginia

Filed Ang. 22, 1955, Ser. No. 529^42
MCfadma. (CL 1—IM)

2,957,175
RECEPTOR FOR POSITIONING DISCS AND THE
LIKE AT THE MUZZLE OF THE BARREL OF
EXPLOSIVELY ACTUATED TOOLS

Robert W. Hcaning and Rowland J. Kopf, Rocky River,

Olik», asiliniiii. by hmmc —Ignfta, to Olta Mathto-

aon Chefliical Corpocatloo, a cocporallon of Vkilnla

Oi^kMi applkation Aaf. 29, 1955, Ser. No. 5314*2,
Mw Palent No. 2,79f,173, dated Apr. 3%. 1957. IN-

yad and ikk apyHcaHon Nov. 23, 1954, Ser. No.
<2i,797

8 ClaiaM. (a. 1-44.5)
8. In an explosive actuated stud driving tool having a

barrel through which a stud is projected into a work sur-

facer a receptor for positioning discs, washers and the

like work pieces at the muzzle of said barrel comprising

a permanent relatively brittle magnetic member mounted

at said muzzle separate from said barrel and having an

orifice in alignment with the bore of said barrel for

passage of a stud through said member from one end

to the other end of said member, means at said one end

for replaceably attaching said receptor at the muzzle qt

said barrel, and non-magnetic standoff means having at

least a portion adjacent said other end protruding ahead

of said member and spaced radially from said orifice rim,

said standoff means and member forming a recess at said

788

2. In a fastener driving tool of the class described, the

combination of a tool barrel slidably received in a tool

body portion for sliding movement from an inoperative

to a ready to fire position, and pressure sensitive means

responsive to firing to lock said barrel in iu ready-to-flre

position during the time of firing said tool, said locking

means comprising a member mounted in said barrel for

movement into engagement with said body portion.

2357,177
SHOULDER PAD

Archibald J. Tomer, Chicago, ID., awlgnor to

Athletic Goods Mfg. Co., Inc., CbkafO, m., a

ration of Delaware
Flkd Apr. U, 1955, Ser. No. S«4,tM

tCUbm. (CL2-2)
1. In a football shoulder pad, the combmation com-

prising a pair of padded body members attached in op-

posed relationship to one another and each having arched
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shoulder portions, padded shoulder c^>s hfngedly secured
to the arched shoulder portions of the body members and
extending otuwardly therefrom, arched epaulets overlying

the outer regions of the arched shoulder portions of the

body members and adjacent portions of the shoulder
caps, flexible means providing a hinge connection between
the mid-portion of the inner lateral margin of each

epaulet and the adjacent arched shoulder portion of the

body member, and flexible webs each having an end se-

cured to one of the shoulder caps and extending in angu-

lar relationship to one another from said one of the

shoulder caps to the inner marginal portion of the adja-

cent epaulet, said flexible webs each being looped back in

closely embracing relation over an inner portion of said

adjacent epaulet near its outer end and secured thereto.

2,957,171
REVERSIBLE NECKTIE AND METHOD OF

MAKING THE SAME
Anthony Forte, 2«8 W. Red Bank Ave., Woodbury, NJ.

FUcd June 21, 1957, Ser. No. M7,115
3ClalnM. (CL2—14^

^* ",. J*"

/a / ^ 1
f

2. The method of making a necktie that comprises
superposing an elongated strip upon a necktie body wider
than the strip with one side edge of the strip registered with
the corresponding body edge; connecting said edges; fold-

ing the strip lengthwise with its other side edge located

laterally outwardly from one side edge of the body; fold-

ing the body lengthwise with its fold embracing the
strip, the other side edges of the strip and body being
registered; superposing a lining upon said other side edges
with the respective side edges of the lining located at

opposite sides of said registered other side edges of the
strip and body, the lining and said strip embracing said

other side edge of the body; connecting the lining, strip,

and body along a line close to said registered other side

edges of the strip and body; rolling the body laterally

to locate the lining symmetrically between the sides of
the body; and finally, turning the body inside out to lo-

cate the lining interiorly and the strip exteriorly of the
body.

2,957,179
TRAVELER'S BELT

Royacc H. PMdn, P.O. Box K15, Raleigh, N.C.
FUcd July 15, 195S, Ser. No. 749,683

3Clalmt. (CL2—3«1)
1. A belt construction adapted to be converted from

a waist encircling belt to a garment hanger comprising
an elongated flexible panel having a buckle at one end
and means on the other end for detachable engagement
with the buckle, a portion of said panel including means
for preventing flexing thereof in one direction for form-
ing a rigid bottom of a triangle formed when the panel
it suspended from a support connected with the joined

free ends thereof with the inner surface of the pand,
when used as a belt, facing outwardly whereby said

means for preventing flexing in one direction is rendered

effective to prevent downward flexing of the bottom of
the triangle, said portion of the panel flexing in the flex-

ible direction thereof when encircling the waist of a
wearer.

22957,189
BIDET

Kenneth Donald McMnllen, 1529 N. Pleasant St.

Ontario, Calif

.

FUed Aug. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 833,553
1 Claia. (CL 4—7)

A commode comprising a bowl including a rim, a seat

on said bowl, a sealing gasket between the seat and the

rim, a bar mounted on the bowl and including an exten-

sion on one end, common means securing the seat and the

bar on the bowl, a pipe fixed on said bar and having one
end portion extending downwardly and rearwardly be-

neath the rim, a generally U-shaped manifold fixed on
said one end portion of said pipe aixi supported thereby

beneath the rear portion of the rim, discharge nozzles

on the eiKls of the manifold, a water mixer connected

to the other end of the pipe, and a drier mounted on the

extension, said drier including a nozzle extending beneath

the seat for discharging air into the upper portion of the

bowl.

2,957,181
TOILET FLUSHING APPARATUS

Rolland D. Lamping, 6523 Windermere Road,
Seattle 5, Wash.

FUcd Sept. 3, 1957, Ser. No. 681,534
6ClalnM. (a. 4—26)

2. A toilet flushing apparatus, consisting of: an elon-

gated tubular tank; a water tight piston disposed for

reciprocation within said tank; a metal spiral spring dis-

posed to move said piston toward the discharge end of
said tank; valve means for introducing water from a water
service Une, at reduced pressure, in a manner to move
said piston toward the closed end of the tank and against

the pressure of the said spiral spring; discharge valve

means for quickly releasing water stored in said tank, to

provide a full flow, into a passageway having several times

the cross sectional area of the bell discharge opening;
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Mid water being propelled at an accelerated rate by the

stored in said tpirml ipilnt during the filling of taid

main container near the lower end of the latter and lead-

ing to the uppcmKMt point of the convex channel of the

second lection and meant through which said connect-

ing pipt communicates with the input channel of the

first section at an intermediate point of its height.

tank and venting meaa for the tank end opposite from

tlie discharge end.

2,957,lt2

SIPHON WITH MANOMETRIC DISCHARGE
CONTROL

Pedro SuKbei Swvei, Madrid, Spate, aarfgMr to Dle-

podtfvM Industrielcs SA^ Avila, Spate, a corporatioD

of Spate
FUed Oct 23, 1954, Ser. No. <17,gM

OateM priority, appHcaltea Spate Jaa. 12, 19S<
ICtetek (CL4—42)

2,957,lg3
PORTABLE TOILET DEVICE

Nagel a^ SteOaae Nagel, both of
12742 Cowley Ave., Downey, Calif.

Iwm 7, 1954, Ser. No. 5t9,943
9CteteM. (CL4—135)

8. In a toilet device: a casing having a bottom, and

a wall upctanding from said bottom to define therewith

a chamber for a pot; a pot disposed in said casing: a

seat for said pot; a back support means, including a sub-

stantially vertical back support member; and guide

means for said back support means, said back support

means being slidably guided by said guide means be-

tween a lowered and a raised podtioo.

2,957,1S4
INFANT BATHTUB

Mantedl F. Snsith, CUcago, ID.

(41 1 Pock SC. EOwood City, Pa.)

Uh. (, 1957, 8er. No. 474,545
lOiriM. (CL4~lt5)

In a flushing system, the conibination of a container,

a siphon carried therein and comprising two similar sec^

tions, each including an input ascending channel, an

output descending channel and an upper iqywardly convex

channel connecting said two channels, and an intermediate

section interconnecting the lower ends of the output chan-

nel of the first section with the output channel of the

second section respectively, the lower end of the input

channel of the first section opening into the container,

a discharge channel forming a lower extension for the

output charmel of the second section, an auxiliary chan-

nel in the shape of an upwardly facing U connecting

the upper end of the descending output channel in the

first section with the upper convex channel in the second

section, said auxiliary channel being provided with a

port just underneath last-mentioned convex channel, an

auxiliary container fitted between the arms of the U-
shaped auxihary channel and opening imo said auxiliary

channel through last-mentioned port, means for blowing

air into the bottom of said auxiliary container, a narrow

inverted U-shaped tube connecting a point of the input

channel of the second section slightly above the highest

allowed level of the hydraulic joint in the intermediate

section of the siphon when drained with a point of the

discharge channel, a connecting pipe opening into the

1. An infant's tub trainer comprising an upwardly

open receptacle having apertured side walls, a front wall,

a rear wail and a bottom wall, said bottom wall having

an upwardly curved, limb-supporting central portion and

a concave, buttock-receiving rear portion, said rear wall

rising upwardly from said rear portion above the upper

edges of said side walls and said front wall, said side

walls having upwardly rising rear segments joined to

the upper portion of said rear wall and extending for-

wardly therefrom, said upper portion of said rear wall

and said segments of said side walls being upwardly

tapered and a pair of spaced openings in said front wall,

said openings extending upwardly from said bottom wall

for a major portion of said front wall.

a,957.1t5
MOBILE AUimJARY FURNITURE

MldMd T. BaiTCtt, Box 5g. BaUa Past, Colo.
Filed Jaa. 21, 1959, Ser. No. 7tt,149

7aalM. (CL5—59)
1. Auxiliary furniture adapted for use in combination

with a bed and the like, comprising a pair of upri^t
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supports spaced apart a distance greater than the leofth

of the bed; a horizontal panel extending between said

upright supports; an upwardly and rearwardly inclined

panel disposed forwardly of said horizontal panel and

extending between said end supports, said horizontal panel

being disposed at an elevation at least as high as the

lower edge of said inclined panel, the lower edge of

said inclined panel being at a position approximately the

height of said bed; means connecting the ends of said

horizontal and inclined panels to said end supports; and

means interconnecting said horizontal and inclined panels,

said horizontal and inclined panels thereby serving to

mutually support one another.

2,957,114
DEVICE USABLE AS CRADLE OR CARRIAGE

Rath B. Wllltemson, 19 Sunset Drive, Eagicwood, Colo.,

aad George W. Rienks, 734 Cook St., Denver, Colo.

FUed Not. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 695,434

10 Claims. (0.5—101)

Jl

** * i"" 3 i^u

nune's tray and mounted for use on the top rail of a hos-

pital bed end section in the conventional vertical hole in

said rail which comprises a base tube having first and

secoiKl ends, a stud secured to said base tube of smaller

diameter than said base tube and projecting from said

first end of the base tube, said stud being sized to fit in

the vertical hole of the top rail of a hospital bed and

bring of sufficient length to hold the base tube in an

upright position on said rail, said first end of the base

tube being of larger diameter than said hole in the top

rail of a hospital bed for resting on the rail, an interme-

diate tube of substantially smaller diameter than said

base tube telesc(q>ed in the second end of the base tube,

a tip end tube of subsUntially smaller diameter than said

intermediate tube telescoped in the intermediate tube.

said base tube and said intermediate tube having first

intumed beads adjacent the second end of the base tube

and the end of the intermediate tube receiving the tip

end tube respectively, together with second intumed beads

spaced from said ends, said beads slidably supporting

the intermediate and tip tubes in non-tilting relation,

abutment means on the ends of the intermediate and tip

tubes for engaging the second beads to maintain an ap-

preciable length of the intermediate and tip tubes in the

base tube and intermediate tube respectively when the

stand is in extended position, a cap secured to the free

end of the tip tube, bottle supporting hooks depending

from said cap to straddle opposite sides of the tip tube

in sufficiently spaced relation therefrom for receiving

the base tube therebetween when the stand is in col-

lapsed position, spring pressed buttons carried by the

intermediate and tip tubes and projecting therefrom to

rest on the second end of the base tube and on the end

of the intermediate tube receiving the tip tube respec-

tively for holding the tubes in extended relation, said

button on the intermediate tube adapted to be manually

depressed into the base tube for accommodating col-

lapsing of the intermediate tube into the base tube, and

said second end of the base tube having a beveled mouth

receiving the button on the tip tube to automatically

depress the button and accommodate collapsing of the

tip tube into the intermediate tube.

1. A device for receiving an infant, comprising a body

having sides and ends; a series of longitudinally extend-

ing, laterally spaced, elongated resilient members; means

for adjusting the vertical position of the ends of said

members; and longitudinally adjustable means engaging

said members adjacent the center of the body and limit-

ing upward movement of said members at the position

of engagement with said means.

2,957,18S

METHOD OF MAKING A WATERPROOF BOOT
OF SYNTHETIC RESIN

Geone H. Bteeliam, Jr., Westmtester. Md., aisisnor to

Cambridge Rubbur Company, Taneytown, Md., a cor-

porattoo of Maryland
Filed Jan. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 707,505

2Clafaiis. (0.12—142)

of itit

2,957.ir7
TELESCOPIC STAND

Louis Rala, Chicago, ni., aarigaor to WOmcttc Screw

Products, Wilmette, 111., a partaershlp of Hlteols

Filed Jane 4, 1958, Ser. No. 740,380

1 Oatai. (O. 5—317)
m

1. That method of making a boot whose upper, at least,

comprises a continuous ply of synthetic thermoplastic

resin and which has an opening extending downwardly

from its upper edge which is normally closed by a con-

ventional slide fastener of the type which comprises two

flexible textile tapes each carrying one of a series of com-

plemcntal fastener elements, and with provision for con-

cealing said tapes and fastener elements from view when

the fastener is closed, said method comprising as steps,

providing a slide fastener comprising a plurality of flexi-

ble tapes each having a coating, on that side whidi is

to be the outermost, in the completed boot, "with an in-A telescopic intravenous solution bottle supporting '
.

•
, ui * t:«o

gtand adapted to be carried in coUapsed condition on a completely cured adhesive material capable of making

'>
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• too<l bond with the synthetic resin of the upper, dis-

posing said slide fastener at the desired location within

the boot, while the latter consists of a shape-retau'ning but

incompletely cured coating of synthetic resin upon the

inner surface of a substantially rigid hollow mold, with

the coated surface of the tapes in contact with the resin

forming the upper, applying pressure such as to produce
intimate contact of the coated tapes with the resin of the

upper, maintaining such pressure while subjecting the

mold, the embryo-upper and tapes to a heat treatment

which concomitantly completes the curing of the resin

and forms a permanent bond between the tape coatings

and the resin of the upper, thereafter releasing said pres-

sure, removing the boot from the mold, and incising the

cured upper along a line which re^sters with the adja-

cent edges of the tapes, thereby producing flaps integral

with the upper which tend normally to cover and conceal

the exposed fastener.

along one side each of said carriage portions of said

sctssor-like members and in the said order, longitudinal

2357,119
PIFE CLEANING PIG

Brooks E. Nalsoa, Cka^te Falls, and WiDwd Abd Gray,
Rocky Rfver. OMo, assJ^nii to Tto Oskon MsMfee-
taring Compaay, Ckvelaad, Ohio, a corpontkm W

f
12, 1958, Ssr. No. 741,492

(CL IS—194.M)

9. In a brushing device for a pipe line and the like

comprising a frame having a longitudinal axis, a control
member mounted for reciprocation longitudinally of said

frame, a block member pivotally supported on said frame
adjacent said control member, brush means to engage the
interior of the pipe, compressible resilient means support-
ing the brush means on the block member, cam means
on said control member to pivot the block member upon
longitudinal movement of said control member and re-

ciprocate the brush means radially of said longitudinal

axis, said resilient support means being compressible
radially inwardly and circumferential ly of said longi-
tudinal axis to provide a reactive force operable to ro-

tate the frame relatively to the pipe line in traveling
therethrough.

23S7,19«
COIVfBINATlON WASHER-WIPER FOR GLASS

LOUVERS
Frank I. Stark, 357< NW. lOlnd St, Mlaal, Fte.

F1M Mar. 3, 1959, S«r. No. 79<»9t5
4nihiii (a. 15—121)

1
. In a glass lonvir detning implement, the combina-

tion comprising, a pair of elongated, crossed, scissor-like
members, means pivotally linking said scissor-like mem-
bers at their crossing points, a pair of complementary, op-
posed handles formed at one end of said pair of sdssor-
like members, the other ends of said pair of scissor-like

members comprising coextensive, elongated, linear car-
riage portions, a pair of elongated, straight, resilient

squeegee blades, a pah- of sponge members of substantially
the same length as said squeegee blades, and means for
securing one each of said squeegee blades and said sponge
members in closely spaced parallel relation ooextenstvely

inner portions of said sponge members and squeegee wiper
blades extending inwardly and beyond the inner edge
zones of said carriage portions.

2,957.191
STENCIL ROLL

Cart C. HaiTtB, % The Sleacfl Company, Ora^a,
Filed Feb. 7, 1958, Sar. No. 713^91

4ClaiaM. (a. 15—132.5)

1. Apparatus for dispensing a liquid and applying the

liquid to a surface comprising a reservoir for containing
liquid, an aperture formed in one end of said reservoir,

a wick member positioned in said aperture, mounting
means supported by said on« end of said reservoir, said

nwunting means including means pivoted at one end ad-

jacent said reservoir and extending outwardly at an angle

away from said reservoir, a liquid applicator rotatably

mounted on the other end of said pivoted meaiu for rota-

tion about an applicator axis, said mounting means per-

mitting movement of said applicator axis toward and
away from said wick member, and adjustable stop means
adjusubly fixing the limit of said movement of said appli-

cator axis both toward and away from said wick mem-
ber whereby the amount of contact of said applicator

with said wick member may be varied.

2,957,192
POT AND PAN SCRAPER

IlaE. Fssgksiii.Mlnniapnlli
(894 McAOblcr, 9m Vrmdaeo, CaHf.)
FOad Inne 2, 1958, Ssr. No. 739^92

ICl^k (CLIS—230

A kitchen utensil for scraping pots and pans compris-

ing a member formed of a strip of subsuntially rigid

plate material having an elongated handle portion having
upstanding side portions partially curved toward one an-

other to form a substantially rouiKled gripping portion,

a blade portion formed as a flared out extension of said

handle portion and being substantially concavely curved
in vertical cross section, said blade and handle portions
having a common rectilinear central longitudinal axis.

October 26, 1960

said blade portion having straight parallel side edge por-

tions throughout the central area thereof and having side

portions at the free end thereof inclined in du-ections

toward one another at angles substantially at 45 degrees

to the central longitudinal axis of said member, and said

inclined side portions each having their outer longitudi-

nal edges respectively lying in single planes, said planes

respecUvely being at right angles to the longitudinal axes

of said outer edges and said inclined side portions naerg-

ing at said free end to form a rounded point whereby

said free end portion of said blade U adapted to engage

respectively the bottoms and sides of pots and pans hav-

ing therebetween certain different degrees of curvature,

said free end portion being adapted to mate with said

certain different degrees of curvature by being tilted at

angles of certain different degrees by the operator.
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cent the side thereof adjacent the end of the box mount-

ing the hasps, said plates having offset projections adapted

to be engaged by the hasps.

CONTROL MECHANISM FOR WINDSHIELD
WIPERS AND WASHERS

John G. Hart and Kenneth A. Kosbab. Rod»«^N^r
usignors to General Motors Corporation, Detroit,

MkA., a corporation of Daiawara

FUcd Dec. 17, 1954, Ser. No. tt8,439 i

15 Claims. (CL 15—259.92)

1
tt

1. A windshield cleaning system including, a washer

unit, a wiper unit including a motor and a control there-

for, a pair of independently movable members, each

member having a two-way driving connection with said

wiper control, manual means for actuating one of said

members to effect independent operation of said wiper

unit, and a common control operable to set said washer

unit in operation and to set said wiper unit in operation

for conjoint operation through actuation of said other

member.

2,957,194
INTERCHANGEABLE SHOE SHINE KITS
John Ross, H9 Nostrand Ave^ Brooklyn, N.Y.

Filed May 18, 1959, Ser. No. 813,962

3 Claims. (CL 15—265)

2,957,198

AUTOMOBILE WHEEL WASHnt
Bwtoa F. Almond, Imlawoof CaML

(624 E. Evsfireea St, Monovla, CaW.)

Filed Fab. 15, 1954, Ssr. N©. 419.147

5 OafaM. (CL 15—392)

5. A vehicle washing apparatus comprising: means for

propelling a vehicle continuously through said apparatus,

means for spraying steam and detergent on a wheel of

said vehicle, said spraying means Ijeing arranged to travel

with and to continue said spraying during a portion of

the travel of said vehicle through said apparatus, said

apparatus including a carriage, a pair of rails extending

along the path of travel of said vehicle, wheels mounting

said carriage on said rails for travel thereon, a pair of

spaced rollers adapted to receive and support a vehicle

wheel, means including said spaced rollers mounted on

said carriage for revolving said wheel during travel of

said carriage, means adapted to return said carriage to

initial position after completion of said travel, and said

carriage being propelled during initial travel by the ve-

hicle propelling means.

2,957,196

BOLT AND STUD SPACER FOR UGHTWEIGHT
SANDWICH PANELS

David B. Krctder and Fred M. Delgadillo, Santa Ana,

Calif., assignors to Shur-Lok Corporation, Anaheim,

Califs a corporation of CaHfonila
FUed Nov. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 77^47

19 Claims. (CL 16—2)

1. In a shoe shine kit, a flat rectangular-shaped base,

a rectangular block fastened across the top of the base

adjacent one end thereof, a rectangular-shaped box re-

movably mounted on the top of the base on the other

end thereof, said box having an open top, a slidablc

cover for said open top. means for removably fastening

the box to the block, a removable standard on the base,

and a foot rest on the top of the standard, means for

removably fastening the standard to the block including

looped hasps on the side walls of the box adjacent one

end thereof, and plates on the ends of the block adja-

2. A fastener for mounting in a through opening in a

light-weight panel of honeycomb sandwich structure, com-

prising: a spacer and a grommet each including a stem

section, a head at one end thereof and a coupling part at

the other end thereof, the coupling part of said spacer

comprising a relatively thick-walled neck having a cylin-

drical outer wall concentric with and reduced in diam-

eter below the maximum outer diameter of the body of

that stem section, and a relatively thin walled coaxial

tubular securing tip projecting axially beyond the end of

said neck, the coupling part of said grommet comprising a

cylindrical coupling collar defining a counterbore snugly
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but freely receiving said aeclL and an inner bore extendinf
outwardly from the bate of said ooUar and tnucly re-

ceiving said securing tip, the bead of said grosMBd having
an outer counterbore, an inner counterbore, spaced from
the outer end of said grommet, receoed below said outer
counterbore aad manding between the same and said

inner bore, aad aa oAeC cylindrical shoulder extending
between said counterbores, said securing tip having at its

outer end an annular Kp flanged outwardly and seated in

said inner counterbore with a frusto conical inner surface

flush with the surface of said outer counterbore aad its

outer end abutting said offset shoulder, said stem parts co-

operatively constituting a stem extending through said

panel opening and said heads being clamped against the

respective faces of said panel.

DOORHANC
E. lokMOB. Ir^ Rte. 4, Oaklaai, Ava^

FUed a2,lf5t,8er.Na.75M79
(CL 1<~1«5)

1. A door hanger adapted to suspend a door from an
overhead track comprising a plate formed with a slot

and adapted to be secured to the top of said door, a
stem rotatably and removably mounted in said slot and
formed with spaced lands which overlap said slot on
opposite sides of said plate, a latch rotatably mounted on
said plate and having a slot formed therein with resilient

side walls to resiliently engage said stem, a carrier ad-
justably mounted oo said stem, and a roller rotatably
mounted on said carrier for engagement with said track.

l.fS7,lft
MACHINE FOR CUTTING POULTRY

AND THE LIKE
P. Claacioio, Arltactoa, aad Peter C.

» ^- w ^*"*' 'U i " to Mesckaate Poattry Ca^
Boctoa, Ma«^ a partaenUp

Filed Aag. 25, 195«, fler. Na. 7Sd439
dClakai. (CL17—11)

' 1. A machine for cutting up eviscerated poultry and
other small animals for food, having, in combination, an
upright standard, an outwardly extending arm mounted

oa said standard, bearing meaaa aa wud arm, a rotatable
circular saw joumaled in said bearing means, means opar-
atively connected to laad nw for routing said saw, eioo-
gated poultry guide OMiaa supported on said standard and
ettundiag in a plane at right angles to the axis of said
saw, said guide means having a slot therein in alignment
with said saw to receive the edge of said saw.

2,N74M
HAND OPERATED MEAT BALL MOLD
W. eadaj. 30 Moatahrte Drira, flaa PaUa,

FEed Jaa. It, lHt,8«r. Na. TMOll
dOatam. (CL17-J3)

laka W. leadaj.

yt^'

1. A mold of the character described oomprising a
pair of mold sections having opposed mold cavities with
confronting openings, each of said openings being de-
fined by a rim at the front of the sections and with all

portions of each rim lying in a common plane, a handle
element secured to each of said sections and spaced in-

wardly from the front and rear thereof, each handle
having an offset manual engaging portion disposed in
general alignment with the other of the mold sectioiM,

means pivotally securing said handle elemenu together
for movement to effect selective opening and closing of
said mold sections, said rims arranged to contact each
other in substantially sealing engagement when the sec-
tions are in closed position, and each of said mold sec-
tions having an opening therethrough spaced from said
confronting openings and having an axis disposed sub-
stantially normal to the plane of the rim thereof.

2.M74M
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MANUFAC-

TURING SYNTHETIC NIT8
Henaaa PafaU, ISdd MWaai Coart, ElaMNit, N.Y., aa
Joaapk Paffahl, II Gerard Ave^ New Hyde Park, N.Y.

FBed Nov, 13, If5t, Sw. Na. 773,dM
SCIafaaa. (CL IS—f)

1. An apparatus for forming an elastic plastic lace net,

comprising a pair of vertically dispoaed frame plates, a
pair of rollers rotatably carried by said plates and con-
tacting each other along a line of abutment, said plates

providing lateral enclosures for said roUen above said line

of abutment, a hopper disposed to deposit granular ther-

moplastic material upon one of said rollers within said

enclosures, means for heating said one roller to a tempera-
ture just below the melting point of said material so
that said material is softened, means for heating said other
roller to the melting point of said material to mold the

softened material, said other roller having an embossed
pattern thereon, means for cooling the nK>lded material

so that the molded material is set, and means for strip-
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ping the set material from said other roller In the form

of a net having said pattern, said embossed pattern being

formed by a plurality of blocks retractably mounted in

said other roller and projecting radially outward, said

blocks being biased outwardly by spring means.

-p _—_—

—

said separator and nid ring at the uppermost portion of

said passage, the upper end of said sqwrator being co-

operable with said ring in forming an outer continuous

plastic extruding orifice.

23S7,M1
EXTRUSION DIE FOR TWO-PLY SEAMLESS

PLASTIC TUBING
Charics Marlon Fields and Hngfa Kenneth MaDett, Zanca.

vUlc, OUo, aaslgBors to ContfacDtal Can Compaajr,

lac^ New Yotfc, N.Y., a corporattoa of New York *^

Filed Jaly 12, If57, Ser. No. «71,d77 . *-

Sdakaa. (CL II—13)

''^"
2.f574t2

^

ROTATIONAL CASTING APPARATUS
Paal Rekcttya, Akiaa, Ohio, aMigaor to The Saa Mber

Company, Barbertoa, Ohio, a corporatloB of Ohio

FHed Sept 5. 1957, Ser. No. M2,f99
Uaidaia. (CL18—20

:

t

i

,^iiJuivija,|!JU(>u *i

2. An extrusion die for two-ply seamless tubing com-

prising a body having a bore which opens through its }xp-

per end, a mandrel disposed longitudinally in and project-

ing upwardly from said bore, the upper end of said man-

drel being provided with a head, the intermediate portion

of said mandrel below said head being uniformly spaced

from the wall of said bore to provide a plastic conductinf

passage around said intermediate portion of said mandrel,

lateral passage means for conducting a plastic to said

passage, means securing the lower end of said mandrel to

said body, a carrier resting upon the upper end of said

body and having an opening registering with the upper end

of said bore and forming a continuation of said passage,

said carrier having a downwardly projecting flange sur-

rounding and spaced from said upper end of said body,

clamping screws securing said carrier to said body, said

clamping screws having clearance permitting radial ad-

justments of said carrier with respect to said mandrel,

radial adjusting screws threaded through said flange and

abutting said body for effecting said radial adjustments of

said carrier, a separator projecting upwardly from said

carrier and secured thereto for radial adjustment bodily

with said carrier, said separator surrounding and being

unifomly spaced from said head, the space between said

separator and said head being in communication with said

opening of said carrier the upper ends of said separator

and head being cooperable in forming an inner continuous

plastic extruding orifice, a ring resting upon said carrier,

said ring surrounding said separator and being spaced

therefrom, additional clamping screws securing said ring

upon said carrier and having clearance permitting radial

adjustments of said ring with respect to said separator,

and additional radial adjusting screws for effecting said

radial adjustments of said ring, said carrier having a con-

tinuous upwardly projecting flange surrounding and uni-

formly spaced from the lower portion of said ring, said

additional radial adjusting screws being threaded through

this flange, said separator having radial openings from the

lowermost portion of the space between said separator and

said head to the lowermost portion of the space between

.. ..Ca

1. Rotational casting apparatus comprising, a base hav-

ing a vertically aligned post extending upwardly there-

from, a turret rotatably mounted on said post and hav-

ing substantially circular top and bottom plates connected

by an annular side plate, a plurality of equally spaced

arms extending horirontally from within said turret

through said side plate, each of said arms including an

inner shaft coaxially enclosed by an outer shaft, a block

on the outer end of an inner shaft, a cross shaft joumaled

in said block transversely of said inner shaft, meshed

gean on said cross shaft and outer shaft, mold carrier

mounting shafts extending longitudinally of said cross

shaft, hub means on said post rotatably supporting an

inner shaft, individual clutch means on said inner and

outer shafts, gear means on said post separately driving

each clutch means, individual drive means for powering

said gear means, individual control means for selectively

disengaging each of said clutch means, a dual cam on

said post above said top plate, individual cam follower

means above said top plate for actuating said control
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means, and meant for spinning said outer shaft when both

of said clutch means are disengaged by said control

PKOCKflS AND APPAKATUS FOR MAKING
PLASTICS

Wmkm W. Mmhan m, St Loaii, Mo^ iiilliiiii to

Mob^ ChaMteni CoMpMyt 9L Loali, Mo^ m cotpo-

ntkM of Datuwwa
F1M Apr. M, 19S7, 8«. N«. t5§JJ4

(O. It—M)

2357JtS
PROCESS OF FORMING SCREW THREADS ON A
COLD ROD OF RIGID THERMOPLASTIC MATE-
RIAL

Aftart Bwbcr and Rodman Hardy, New Badfori,
Harry Rowbotham, So«lh Dartmmrth, Ma*.,
ky MMM iiiiliinii-^ . to Black * Wabiter, be,

Maak, a corporatioB of Maanchaattti
FUad Aug. 1, 19M, Sar. No. Ml,551

4ClidBS. (CLli—M)

3. An apparatus for mixing liquids and forming mold-

ed i»oducts therefrom which comprises a chamber, means

for agitating the liquids in the chamber, means for intro-

ducing liquids into the chamber, means for controlling

the flow of the liquids from the chamber comprising an

opening in the wall of the chamber, and a means extend-

ing from said opening externally of the chamber com-

prising an elongated passageway through which the liq-

uids flow, a means in said passageway for retarding the

flow of said liquid therethrough comprising a constriction,

said passageway flaring outwardly adjacent the end of

the constriction which is spaced from said chamber, and

a shaping means for receiving said liquid adjacent the

discharge end of said passageway.

\

1. The method of forming screw threads on an elo«*

gated cold solid rod ot rigid thermoplastic material com-

prising pressing the portion of said rod td be threaded

between heated thread rolling dies to deform the rod com-

presstvely at least partially elastically and to impart a

threaded surface thereto while rolling said portion be-

tween said dies at a rate such that said portion is held de-

formed under the pressure of the dies until the temperattire

of said poirtion is raised to a point below its melting point

effective to prevent substantially all elastic recovery of

the rod so thst the threads are retained thereon, and re-

moving the rod from the dies.

2,957^
PRODUCTION OF ION SELECTTVE PERMEABLE
MEMBRANE AND COMPOSITION THEREFOR

Morris Mlndkk and HaroM L Patialt, Chicago, DL, a^
slionri to Nalco Cbaaskai Coaspaoy, a

FUad Jnly 23, 1957, Sar. No. <73,lf5
23 CUma. (G. 18--57)

2,9574*4
METHOD OF MANUFACTURE OF SUDE

FASTENERS
Raynsood A. Gobcil, Newark, NJ., and WaOaca Aiko-

wltz, Brookiya, N.Y., sssliaiiis to Coaasar Piedocts
Corporadoa, Newark, NJ., a easvoralloa of Now
Jersey
No Drawl^. FBcd May 12, 19S3, Scr. No. 354,SM

15 Clakns. (CL lS-^4t)
1. A method of manufacture of slide fasteners, com-

prising the steps of providing a tape having a cord

incorporated in an edge thereof, said cord being composed
of a plastic material capable of changing its linear dimen-

sion when subjected to heat treatment and of being perma-

nently set subsequent to treatment, and subjecting said

tape to a heat treatment to cause the edge portion thereof

to change its linear dimension while retaining the identity

of said cord, said treatment being at a temperature higher

than normally encountered in the use of slide fasteners

including such tape so as to effect the permanent set of

plastic material and to substantially permanently stabilize

such fasteners, said temperature being lower than the

temperature which will impair the strength and flexibility

characteristics of the tape.

^
r^=~i

*>

1 . In a method of producing an ion selective permeable

membrane of a homogeneous molecular dispersion of

a water-insoluble, acid and alkali-resistam thermoplastic

film-forming polymer and a linear polydectrolyte, the
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improvement which comprises providing a butyrolactone

solution of said polymers, and forming a film of the

polymers therefroo).

15. A composition for casting an article having ion

exchange properties comprising a butyrolactone s<4utioa

of a water-insoluUe, acid and alkali-resistant thermo-

plastic film-forming polymer and a linear polyeiectrolyte.

grees of heat Fahrenheit and to approximately four toos

of pressure for a duration of approximately three minutes

2,957,2«7
MANUFACTURE OF THIN SHEET FOAM

Cyril W. Roop, Readtng, nod Conrad RoasHto, Lawrsaca,

Mass., aad Ad<rfph M. ChapBck, Hodioa, NJL, aa>

dlgaors to B.B. Chcmkai Co., Boston, Mass., a corpo-

ration of Massachasetts
FUad Aag. 28, 1958, Sar. No. 757,717

7 Claims. (CL 18—

^

of time, to cure the sleeve portion and to partially cure

the knob portion, to fix the sleeve portions to the handle

portion and to leave the knob portion soft and spongy.

2,957,289
FIBER CLEANING PROCESS

Laroy E. Sdraln, 1918 Waldaa Plaea NE.,

MnBaapoHs, MIbb.
ly 8. 1957, S^

IdCiainis.
Sar. No. C78,424
(CL19U-9)

1. The method of casting thin, uniform sheets of

cellular polyurethane resin comprising the steps of form-

ing on a casting surface a layer of an incomplete mix-

ture of ( 1 ) a reaction product of an organic compound

having a plurality of active hydrogen groups and an

excess over the amount required to react with all of

said active hydrogen groups of an organic compound

having a plurality of groups of the formula —NCO,
(2) water, and (3) catalyst for the reaction between

water and said reaction product, providing a delay period

of a length to permit partial reaction of said reaction

product and water to increase the viscosity of the in-

complete mixture without permitting substantial evol«»-

tion of gas, passing the incomplete mixture of materials

on said casting surface through a path of diminishing

cross section forming from said materials a rolling bank in

said path in which the materials are intimately mixed

and from which portions are spread on said casting sur-

fsce as a layer of uniform thickness, covering the mate-

rials on said casting surface with a light, flexible, sub-

stantially impervious cover sheet prior to substantial

development of gas and raising the temperatiux of said

layer to complete reaction between said reaction product

and water to develop gas to expand the layer and to

cause it to become firm as a caUular polyurethane resin

layer, said cover sheet substantially preventing loss of

gaseous and volatile materials and rupture of gas cells

at the surface of said layer.

1. A method of mechanically cleaning fibers of seed

flax straw which comprises mechanically working the

straw to initiate opening thereof and separation of shive

from the fiber, subjecting the mechanically worked straw

to 8 plurality of successive flailing beating actions to fur-

ther open the straw and dislodge shive particles from

the fibers, separating the dislodged shive particles and re-

covering the clean flax flber.

2,957,208
HOCKEY STICK END BUFFER

Harris L. Gardner, 188 Allan Ave., aad WUBaB Argcraa,

84 Ash Ave., both of Cranston, RJ., assigaon off oaa-

thhd to Wniard Brownaon MacKanik. Craasloa, RX
FDcd Ang. 13, 1957, Sar. No. 877,948

1 CkrioB. (CL 18—59)
A method for applying an end buffer to the handle

portion of a hockey stick which comprises the steps of

placing strips of uncured rubber shsped with a sleeve

portion snd a knob portion in a mold, one said strip at

either side of said handle portion as it is inserted in the

mold, applying adhesive on both sides of the handle

portion and on both sides of said uncured sleeve por-

tion of said rubber strips, then closing the mold and sub-

jecting the enclosed rubber strips, adhesive, sleeve, knob

and handle portion to approximately three hundred de-

2,957419
CAVE WINDOW

MlHoa LavaasoB, Downars Grove, m., assignor to tta

Uaitod States of Anscrka as rmrsscatcd by the Ualtad

States Atomic Energy Commlsrioo
FUcd Mar. 11, 1959, Ser. No. 798,793

2ClaiaM. (a. 28—48)
2. A cave window structtire comprising a sealed sub-

assembly comprising a plurality of permanent thick glass

panes, each successively larger in windowpane area pro-

ceeding from (»e end to the other, frames on the glass

panes attached to one another, oil filling the spaces be-

tween the panes; and an unsealed assembly comprising

expendable thick glass panes arranged in order of in-

creasing windowpane area from about the center <rf said

window structure to a radiation exposure side, the outer

pane on said exposure side being pivotally mounted, and

the pane adjacent the outer pane being slidably remov-

able in a direction transverse to its thickness when said

H.
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outer pane k phroted away; laid peraunent panes and

said expendable panes betnt anembled in the cooflgura-

tion of two truncated pyramids joined at their pUnea of

truncation.

WINDOW CONBTRUCnON
PmI 1. Howard 45« N. IwfteitM At«^

L9§ Awml9§ 49, aHL
Flai flapL SaTmt, 8ar. No. 7<3,SM

4 nihil (CLM—82)

1. A window construction, comprising: a horizontal-

ly elongated hollow housing; a sliding closure frame
above and below said housing: a connecting plate extend-

ing over a side of said housing and secured to each of

said frames; a drive means within said housing movable
lengthwise thereof; connecting means between said drive

meaiu and said connecting plate, there being an accom-
modation slot in Mid side of said housing for said con-
necting means; and an operating means connected to

said drive means for moving the same within uid hous-
ing.

MOLDING4IAND GAS-HARDENING APPARATUS
Nl Kia Tchea, r7A Chu^k^ ttmi 8^ Seclloa 1.

Ffled Inlyliri'M, Bar. No. S97^1
SClalM. (CL23—f)

of needle elements transveiaely secured to the member
on opposite sides thereof and projecting therefrom, the

elements on one side of the member being hoUow and
communicating with the chamber thereof, said alemants

having the ends thereof apertured. and the elements on
the otiter side of the onember registering with the first

mentioned elements and having the ends cloaed . the laat

mentioned elements being penetrable into the flask-sup-

ported sand as the member is pressed into superimpoeed

reUtiQa on the flask to form chaimels in the sand for

the subsequent reception of the apertured elements to

diipene gas interiorly of the sand when the member is

reversed and again pressed into superimposed relation

on the flask.

I.

ing.

A aolding-iand gas-hardening apparatus compria*
a ga*-chambered member dimensioned for aopcr-

WUlkuB W.
H.

pm

INGOT MOLi>
N. Mafea flt. Habkard, OWo|

Hiikwa9331 Oy P«i7_Hi|kw«^

M, 19St, flar. N«. 743,731
(0.23—139)

1. A mold for caidag an infot with Urn big and up,

said Bold beiiag of sobatantially square horizontal cross

sactioo with rounded comers and having a wall thickness

graateat at the top of the mold cavity and of gradually

decreaaing thieknesa downwardly of the mold cavity, and

having a croas-sectional ratto of oaold wall area to ingot

area below about 1 to 1 ia the \ipfn wall portion of the

naold. said ratto being aboot .7 to I in the lower wall

portion of the mold adjacent the bottom of the mold
cavity and gradually increasing upwardly of the mold,

and an integral pedestal base on the mold of substantially

square cross section with rotmded comers, the cross sec-

tiooal area of the pedaatal at its base having a ratio to

the cross sectional area of the top of the mold plus the

ingot of about 1 to 1, the mold cavity having substan-

tially parallel walls over about the upper 20% thereof,

the pedeatal having a vertical height approaching 10%
of the hei^t of the mold, and the side walls of said mold
flaring outwardly into said pedestal with an increase in

croai sectional area above said pedestal but below the

boCtom of the mold cavity.

1.9rTJ14 ,
EXOTHERMIC WELDING METHOD *

John Knharski, Tnlaa, Okla^ aailiiior to Coatfaental
Indnstriea, Inc^ Tvlaa, OUa., a corporation of
OUahoma

Filed Nov. 34, 1954, 9er. No. 774,599
SOalma. (Q. 33—343)

I . In the method of welding to each other two metallic

members of the class wherein at least one of the mem-
bers is relatively elongated and both members are

mounted in ultimately desired juxtaposed relation in a

refractory mold cavity with the elongated member pro-

truding therefrom through an opening in the wall thereof

and molten weld metal is conducted throu^ a sprue

into the mold cavity, the novel steps in said

imposed positioning on a molding flask, and a plurality method of fliat wrapping a portion of the nufwe of the
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elongated member with a packing of matted metallic

wool, setting the elongated member in the mold cavity in

ultimately desired juxtaposed relation with the other

member and with the wrapped portion of the surface po-

sitioned in the wall opening with the packing engaged

with the wall surface defining the opening and compressed

thereby to sufficient density to impede the flow of molten

metal from the cavity through said opening and prevent

panels bent perpendicular to each other, spaced tabs

formed at one edge of a first one of said panels, and a

tongue extending from a free edge of a second one of the

panels, said first panel having a first pair of spaced holee

and said second panel having a second pair of spaced

holes therdn for threading said chain Acrethrough. said

ffi .jffe4

escape thereof from the mold, then pouring molten metal

into the cavity in contact with the wrapped portion so

that the molten metal will conuct the surface of the other

member wihin the cavity and will melt enough of the

metallic wool to penetrate the wrapping of the elongated

member and solidify in wcWcd engagement with the two

members before enough of the meullic wool within the

wall opening becomes melted to allow escape of metal

from the mold.

3,957,315

PERMANENT MOLD AND METHOD FOR MAKING
CAST LINK CHAIN OF ALUMINUM OR BRONZE

lohn S. Nelson, 249 Hcrtel Ave., BiHblo, N.Y.

Filed Ang. t, 1957, Ser. No. 477,444
4Clalnis. (0.33—314)

k-. .^

9

tabs forming tubular elemenU locking spaced portions

of the chain in parallel alignment, whereby the body is

prevented from sliding and turning on the chain, one of

said panels having a T-shaped hole therein, said tongue

being formed with a T-shaped tip adapted to lock in the

T-shaped hole to define a loop for supporting said article

of jewelry.

2,957,217
HOSE CLAMP

Alfred V. Mortoreiil, West AIMs, Wh., assignor to

Ads Coiporatton, Afilwankee, Wis.

Filed Oct. 34, 195S, Ser. No. 749,444

1 Clafan. (O. 34—37)

1. In a process of casting chain lengths of aluminum

metal comprising establishing a source of molten alumi-

num metal, providing a permanent mold having a pouring

gate and communicating mold cavities for defining a chain

link into which molten aluminum metal is introduced to

form cast chain links, the improvement in carrying out the

casting operation to insure sound castings which consists

in tilting the mold so that the pouring gate is at an angle

of approximately 45* to the vertical, pre-heating the mold

prior to introducing molten metal thereinto to a tempera-

ture of about three-quarters the temperature of the molten

aluminum metal to be poured thereinto, pouring the mol-

ten aluminum meul into the mold while the mold is thus

heated and tilted, applying hammering blows against the

bottom of the mold during and immediately after the

pouring of the metal into the mold, and thereafter opening

the mold within a period of from 3 to 5 seconds after

pouring of the metal thereinto and removing the casting.

3,957414
NECK CHADS MEDAL LOCK

Mkhad Male, 314 Stockholn St., Brookiya, N.Y.

Filed Sept 31, 1959, Ser. No. 441,157

4 Clafana. (CL 34—3)
1. A locking device for an article of jewelry on a chain

or the like, comprising a clasp body having a pair of

A self tightening clamp for hoses and the like com-

prising a single loop of prestressed metal wire material

of substantially circular cross sectional shape formed to

define substantially a circle having a diameter less than

the diameter of the object to be clamped, the opposite

end portions of said loop extending adjacent each other

a substantial distance in substantially side by side rela-

tionship, each end portion being formed integrally with

a radially outwardly extending, generally U-shaped hasp

member, defining a pair of spaced lugs adapted to be

received between the jaws of a pwr of pliers or the like,

whereby to exert squeezing force on said lugs and cause

said loop to expand radially, each hasp member haying

a free outer arm which extends substantially radially

inwardly a sufficient distance so that each hasp member

defines a bight receiving substantially the cross section of

the adjacent end portion of the body of the said loop and

said hasp member is cngageable with said adjacent end

portion to resist skewing movement of the adjacent end

portions of the said loop when said lugs arc squeezed to-

wards each other, the cross section of the entire length

of wire and hasp member being substantially uniform,

the bight of each hasp member being of substantially

greater depth and width than the diameter of the wire

material of the loop received therein, to provide a space

between the bight of the hasp and the loop to accom-

modate the adjacent end portion of the loop freely aiid

without binding, to give freedom of movement of said

loc^ end portions in said hasps when the clamp is

stressed.

r
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PATER CLIF

N. Mn»
Flkd Dm. IC, 1957, Sot. No. 7tM94

5 nilMi (CX14 M)

1. A dip for sheet nruterial comprising a single strip

of resilient stock hwing a first reverse bend portion with
parallel sides, the end portions of said strip forming arms
of substantially equal length, a wbatandaUy U-«haped
bend in each of said arms at right angles to the sides ci
said reverse bend and in the same plane therewith to

form legs at the ends of the strip, the open portions of
said U-«haped bends facing toward each other, one of
said legs crossing over the other of said legs with said

legs being parallel to each other beyond the croning
over point and being positioned entirely within said re-

verse bend and extending substantially in the direction

thereof whereby said legs are pivotable about the crossing
over point when pressure is applied to said clip in oppo-
site directions substantially perpendicular to the plane
of the reverse bend and sheet material can be retained
between one of said legs and said reverse bead.

2,957419
WEBBING CLIP

Harold S. van Baren, Jr^ Cambridge, Maas^ aalgiini to
Uottcd-Carr FastOMr Corponitkm, CambtMga, Mam^
a corpontion of Delaware

Filed Nov. 10, 1958, Scr. No. 772,tlS
4 Claims. (CL 24—73)

1 . The combination of a tubular frame having at least

one lateral rectangular opening formed therein, webbing
partially looped about said frame and a fastening device,

said fastening device comprising a base plate having a
leading and a trailing edge, a prong of less width than
said base plate and integral with said leading edge in

an angular relationship therewith of less than 90* and
extending through said opening in said frame, a detent
integral with said prong having a free end portion and
disposed on the face of said prong oppoaite to the face
toward said base plate, said detent having a frame engag-
ing forward edge extending in the direction of said base
plate, said forward edge being the free end portion of
said detent, the distance between said forward edge of
said detent and the face of said fvong toward the base
being greater than the dimension of the opening in the
frame, said webbing looped over said leading edge of said

base plate, whereby the forward free end of said detent
engages a portion inside said tubular frame adjacent the

opening when force is applied to the webbing in a direc-

tion directed from the leading toward the trailing edge
of the baae ptate.

2,957,22t
CABLE CONNBCTOK FOR SAFETY BELTS
OvMc* W. ROM, 27M W. Bmbmw

Dmtv Colo.
F1M Dec IS, 1954s«r. No. <29,M4

ItCkdaM. (CL24—134)

i^

1. In a braking clamp for attachment to a vertically

stispended cable or the like, including two flat spring

plates hingedly connected together at one end and with

the other end of each plate being normally separated

from the other end of the other plate, clamping means
between the plates near the hinged end thereof for hold-

ing and clamping upon the cable, the separated end of one
plate having an orifice, connecting means in the separated

end of the other plate, a pull line slippably threaded

through the orifice and connected to the connecting means
to span the separated ends of the plates and pull them to-

gether for gripping the cable responsive to an outward
pull of the line through the threading orifice and resilient

directional locking means mounted upon said orifice plate

including a resilient rod at the inner face of the orifice

plate which extends through the orifice as an inclined

finger adapted to bear against the line and jam it against

the edge portion of the orifice substantially at the outer

face of the plate, said rod being tensioned to hold the

finger against the line with resilient pressure and spaced
from the inner face of the plate to permit movement of

the finger out of the orifice by pressing the rod against

the plates as when the plates and rod are manually gripped

in a manner as for pulling them apart

2,957421
CONCRETE BLOCK FORMING APPARATUS

Leo Zmanla, 6925 lllth Place, Worth, ID., mi Marrln
C. Onaen, Box 1S34, Rt». 1, Aflm^Mrqaa, N. Max.

Conrt—lion of appllcatioo Scr. No. 592,645, Jnc 2«,
195*. TUB applkatioo Mar. 2, 19M, Sot. No. U^7€

14 Claims. (CL 25—41)

'^.r'^i^.^
1. In combination, an open topped, bottomless feed

box for block naolding machines for supplying the mold
thereof with a determined volume of block molding
material, said feed box having at its front end as a fixed

part thereof a cut-off bar of a length sufficient to trans-

versely span the mold, a stationary apron plate underlying^

and normally cloaing said feed box bottom, a pair of
laterally qwced parallel rails extending rearwardly from
oppocite sides of said mold along which the feed box is
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a^fiptiwt to travel during its reciprocation between a box-

filling station and a mold-charging station over the mold,

means tfoed rearwardly of the mold-charging sution for

pivotally mounting said rails for tUting movement about

a horizontal axis extending transversely of the line of

said reciprocation, and means operatively coupled to the

rails for varying the tilt thereof, whereby upon movement

of said feed box from said mold-charging sUlion to said

box-filling station the volume of the block-molding mate-

rial constituting the charge for the mold is at a predeter-

minedly established level not lower than the top of the

mold cavity and is variable above the mold top as the

elevation of said cut-off bar is changed in accordance

with the tilt <rf said rails.

frame longitudinally aligned with said cake and movable

longitudinally with respect thereto, said frame including a

plurality of forwardly projecting individual lower si^

port elements each of which is enterable into one of

said passages, and a plurality of cutting wires bndging

the open leading end of said frame, one such wire being

releasably secured to each of said lower support elements,

power means for actuating said frame longitudinally over

said cake to telescope said frame about said cake and to

2357,222
APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING CONCRETE

BLOCKS AND THE LIKE
Lm Znnin, 4411 W. 87tk Place, Oak Lawn, m., and

Marrla C. Ooacn, 1224 CIrck Ave., Forest Park, ID.

FBai Nov. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 479,441

4Claimi. (CL25—41)

1. In a block making machine which operates auto-

matically in repeating block making cycles having a mold,

means for charging said mold with a determined volume

of block molding material, and means for compacting the

material in said mold to form a block and for stripping

the block from said mold; the combination comprising

a pair of laterally spaced parallel rails respectively dis-

posed at opposite sides of the mold and extending fore

and aft of the machine, a bottomless feed box movaWy

along said rails and having a front wall the bottom edge

portion of which is adapted to scrape the upper surface

of moldable material deposited in the mold by said feed

box, pivot means associated with said rails and spaced

rearwardly of the mold for permitting tilting movement of

the rails relatively to the horizontal and corresponding

variation in spacing of the front wall of the feed box above

the mold, means operatively connected to the rails proxi-

mate their fore ends to tilt the rails about said pivot and

thereby vary the inclination of said feed box in accord-

ance with the tilt of said rails, said rail tilting members

extending upwardly from below the rails toward said fore

ends of the rails, and means underlying said rails for sup-

porting said rail-tilting members.

insert said individual lower support elements into the

passages aligned therewith, respectively, thereby forcing

said cutting wires through said cake, and means auto-

matically operable following passage of said wires

through said cake to release said wires for removal from

said cake and said frame, said last named means includ-

ing latch means carried by said frame and releasably se-

curing said wires thereto and abutment means carried by

the cake supporting means for actuating said latch means.

2,957,224

APPARATUS FOR HELICALLY CRIMPING
THERMOPLAOTIC THREADS

Jacques BDUoo, 21 Rne Putts Galliot, Lyon, France

Original appUcation Feb. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 410,948,

iSwPatent No. 2,881,594, dated Apr. 14, 1959. Dl-

Tided and this appilcatloa Oct. 5, 1955, Scr. No.

Claims priority, application France Feb. 24, 1953

1 Claim, (a.28—1)

2,957.223
APPARATUS FOR SEVERING CAST MATERIAL

Joseph C. Hamilton, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Owena-
lUinois Glass Company, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Jan. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 709,109

3 Claims. (0.25—107)
^ 1. An apparatus for severing a cake of at least par-

tfally cured calcium silicate or the like into a plurality

of smaller slabs, comprising means supporting said cake

in a fixed position and including a plurality of transverse-

ly spaced support surfaces and a plurality of longitudinal-

ly extending passages each of which is aligned with the

space between adjacent surfaces thereabove, a U-shaped

Apparatus for imparting a hdical deformation to a

thermoplastic thread, said apparatus comprising a freely

rotatable cylindrical guide member having an external

helical groove formed therein coaxially therewith, said

external groove being adapted to receive a short lonptu-

dinal portion of said thread freely slidably therein where-

by said portion of said thread is maintained in a helical

configuration during passage along said groove, pulliiig

means for drawing said thread progressively over said

guide member through said groove whereby said cylin-

drical guide member is rotated, tensioning means dis-

posed ahead of said guide member for imparting a sub-

stantially constant tension to said thread prior to and

during its passage through said groove, and heating means

disposed in proximity to said groove for heating said

thread during the coune of its passage over said guide

member.
~

2,957,225

FIBER OF POLY(4-METHYL-l-PENTENE)
Frank J. Welch, South Charlciton, and Frederick P.

Reding and Andrew T. Walter, Chaiieston, W. Va^
aMignors to Union Carbide Corporation, a corporation

of New York
No Drawfaig. FQed May 4, 1954, Ser. No. 582,432

3 Claims. (0.28—82)
1. A stretched-oriented fiber formed from poly (4-

methyl-1-pentene) having a crystallinity of at least 50
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percent, said fiber being characterized by an ultimate

ekxigation at break of at least 15 percent, a meltiof point

of about 235* C. to about 240* C, and a tensile strength

of at least IJ g.p.d.

METHOD OF MANUFACTURING
TERMINAL LUGS

Dfbncr, WUtoo, Coaa^ mtmmt to Bvady Corpo-
ratkw, a cofpowiloa of New Yofk

Filed May 22, 19St, Scr. No. 737,MS
aOilH. (CL29—155J5)

- 1. The method of manufacturing a pair of terminals

comprising the steps of cutting a pair of saw cots on
opposite sides of a predetermined length of tube, said

cuts q>aced from each other and transverse to the cen-

tral axis of said tube said uw cots being made to a
depth at least equal to the radius of said tube; flattening

the portion of said tube between said saw cuts and shear-

ing off the edges of said flattened portion by making
cuts intersecting said saw cuts.

2,M7^7
METHOD OF MAKING ELECTRICAL RESVTANCE

CARDS
B. Scott, Schsasdady, N.Y,, ilaii to the

Jaitod States ef Aacfica as rspsissBiii V the Sec-
retary of the Air Fovce

Filed laly IS, 1955, Ser. No. 522,444
TCIitHi (CL2»~155.U)

i. A method of making resistance cards for side-

brushed potentiometers comprising step 1 of winding a
coil of resistance wire around a strip of dielectric mate-
rial, step 2 of coating the wire-wound strip with
a thermosetting resin solution, step 3 of oven drying the
product of step 2 at elevated temperatures for a time
necessary to remove substantially all of the solvent from
the resin, step 4 of placing a pressing strip on the wire
over an area to be conucted by a brush, step 5 of hot-
pressing the dried resin-coated dielectric strip with the
pressing strip thereon to cure the resin coating on said
dielectric strip and, by the action of said hot pressing
on said pressing strip, to force the resin out from under
said pressing strip and down the sides of the wire turns
and to bond said wire turns under the said pressing strip
intimately to said dielectric strip of material, step 6 of
removing the cured resin-coated resistance card from the
hot-press and stripping off the pressing strip from the
card preferably while said card is at elevated temperatures
residual from said hot-pressing step to avoid sticking, and
step 7 of cleaning any residual insulation and resin from
the surface of the wire turns only in the area to be con-
tacted b> a brush to give a finished resistance card.

2,9S7J2t
METHOD OF FAEWCATTOG 8TAT0R YANB

Hcvvert A. Stoodara, Geoisps T. Mottos, ana
HowMQB, vtodBaali, Okto, aHi^aon to

Me Coavahy, a catyasadea aff N«w Yatfc
Dec 27, 1957, 9m. No. 7t5,S97
7 nihil (CL29—ISiJ)

3

t

1. The method of manufacturing a stator ran* ior a
variable stator compressor which includes the steps ci:

forming an airfoil section from stock material; blanking

out a tang from the stock at an end of the airfoil; secur-

ing a laterally extending shelf section to the tank adjacent

the airfoil; machining a circular step on the shelf and
machining the lateral edges of the tang to the same di-

ameter as the step; telescoping a tubular spacer over the

tang and step; and attaching an actuator arm to the tang

adjacent the spacer.

2,957^29
METHOD OF FABRICATING CURVED FTTTINGS

W. Beatty, FtmUb Tawash^ AHsg^say Coaaly,
Pa. (% WsMlBg FMiMB Cotp, New Caade, Pa.)

Fllad Dec 23, 19)4. Ser. No. 477,321
SCIafaM. (CL 29^157)

.....*. ...^„. ...1.^.^.

1. In a method of fabricating a curved fitting ndietan-
tiaUy solely by external shaping of tubular material,

tha alapa comprising, providing a straight length of sub-
stantially standard tubular nuterial, die-pressing said

length in a direction parallel to a longitudinal vertical

median plane therethrough to bow the same about a
oanter of curvature and provide a side with a shorter

radius nearer to said center, foreshortening the vertical

transverse axis a distance insufficient to substantially

change wall thickness along the opposite side farther

from said center and lengthening the horizontal trans-

verse axis of said length in said bowing, die-pressing

said bowed length in a direction at right angles to said

first-named die-pressing to restore the end view shape
of said bowed length, foreshortening during said second-

named die-pressii>g the transverse horizontal axis and
lengthening the vertical transverse axis of said length

resulting from said first-named die-pressing, repeating

said sequence of said die-pressing steps with an increase

in curvature during the bowing die-pressing steps of

said rqietitioo, and proportioning lud die-pressing steps

to reduce the mean diameter of said length between
start and finish of said die-pressing steps by an amount
substantially equivalent to from three to four times the

mean wall thickness of the final shape of said length,

said steps being free ai internal mandreling.

-^
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2,9S7a3«
METHOD OP MAKING PLATE OR SHEET METAL

ARTICLES HAVING HOLLOW SECTIONS
C. Ji^isi. St DavUb, Pa., aasipor to Olla

CaivafatkM, EMt Attoit, DL, a

I of Virginia

Ah. 1, 1955. Sar. No. 525,i21

UCUbbb. (CL 29^1573)

of iron-aluminum, nickel-ditxjmium and nickel-cobalt

base alloys, the iron-aluminum alloy containing from

about 98 to 85% iron and from about 2 to 15% alumi-

num, said matrix having uniformly dispersed therethrough

0.5 to 25.0% by volume of an insoluble powdered slip-

preventing metal aggregate selected from the group con-

e-^

fc^ >f tf3n v:

1. A method of making hollow articles having pas-

sageways lying in planes one above the other and inter-

connected to each other comprising in combination the

steps of providing two outer metal component sheets,

interposing an intermediate metal component sheet be-

tween said outer component sheets to form a pack struc-

ture, placing stop-weld material in pattern form between

said outer component sheets and the said intermediate

component sheet so as to define two different series of

patterns with said stop-weld material being flowable

under pressure, providing an aperture with stop-weld

material therein in said intermediate componrat sheet

interconnecting both series of said patterns, heating said

pack structure to pressure welding temperatures, pres-

sor« welding all said component sheets in their adjacent

areas not separated by said stop-weld material, aiid

injecting into the unwelded areas of said sheets a fiuid

pressure of sufficient magnitude to expand said unwelded

areas.

.; 2357431
ELECTRODE FOR ELECTRIC DISCHARGE DEVICE
Paal B. DavK MayfieU Heists, Clifford F. OT^eOl,

EacUd, Stanley L. Slomski, Chardoa, and DImitrlos M.
flMtaa, Wmonghby, Ohio, aarignon to General Electric

CoaHaay, a corporation of New York
" iHed Aag. 1, 1958, Ser. No. 752,49«

4ClalBis. (a. 29—lt2.5)

sisting essentially of the carbides of titanium, tungsten

and chromium and mixtures thereof, borides and nitrides

of zirconium and titanium, and inicrmetallic compounds

of nickel and aluminum and of nickel and boron, the

shaped body having a density substantially 100% of

theoretical.

CASING PROTECTTOR TRANSFER SLEEVE
Raymond G. Taylor, Jr., Santa Monica, CaMf., assignor

to Bori-Wanier Corpontkm, Chicago, DL, a coepo-

ratton of miBois ^ ^, ^„.,,
FUed Feb. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 637,117

(Caaiw. (CL29—23Q

1. A sintotad cathode pellet for an electric discharge

tnbe consisting essentially of a highly porous tungsten

f|H?qgy having density in the range of 8.5 to 10 and formed

of 8.5 10 9.5 parts by weight of coarse tungsten powder

having a particle size in the range of about 3 to 8 microns

and one part by weight of an emissive material correq>ond-

ing anentially to the formula (xBaO- AltOs) yBa where-

la X it batwtien 0.1 and 1 and y is between 0.5x and 2.6x.

1. A transfer sleeve of the class described for apply-

ing resilient protectors to a casing or pipe, comprising an

axially extended hollow body, said body comprising a

strip arched back upon itself and having its opposite

terminal portions overlapped, means pivotally intercon-

necting said overlannng termmal portions for allowing

said body to be flexed fr«n a normal cylindrical form to

a frusto-conical form, means for releasably retaining said

body in said cylindrical form, said retaining means in-

eludes a latch pin shifUbly carried by one of said over-

lapping terminal portions, latch pin receiving means on

the other terminal portion for releasable engagement by

said latch pin. and operating means for shifting said latch

pin into and out of engagement with said latch pin re-

ceiving means.

2357,234
METHOD OF MAKING PRESSURE VESSEL

Emery L Vahri, New York, N.Y.

(ARD Corp., 28 S. Broadway, YoaketSjN.Y.)

FDed Mar. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 645,592

idalM. (CL 29-^18)

2 957,232

FORGED POWDERED METAL ARTICLES
M. Bartiett, Lyndbarst, Ohio, assignor to

Tbonvsoa Ramo Wooldridgc Inc., CleTclaad, Ohio,

a cavporalioa of OUo
Fled laly 29, 1954, Ser. No. 446,495

lOaiaL (a. 29—192)

A fluid directing member comprising, a shaped body

having a matrix formed from 99.5 to 75.0% by volume

of a meul selected from the group consisting essentially

.1. The method of manufacturing tn integral mc^al

vessel which comprises forming a metal casting having

a core chamber containing a core of anti-weld refractory

matoial having a metal tip (» at least one end. said tip
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being made of • metal adapted to be fwed to the metal
of the casting to cloee the core chamber at at least one
end. rolling taid catting to fonn a flat sheet having a

pair of walls separated by a slit in tha area oorrespond-

iag to the core, said walls being maialaiMd by the anti-

wild material of the core against wddtaf tofii^ar during

roUiag, and separating die walls by applying pressure

internally thereagainst to cause said walls to assume the

configuration of a vessel having side walls and at least

ooe end waD.

METHOD OF JOINING POWDER METAL PAKTS
MoRls A. StelBberi, Unhtnltj HdiklB, Ohio,

to Pvotetor PradMta, Ik^ Kahway, NJ^ a
tfoaef Delawan

Flad Mv. 12, lfS7, 8sr. N«w M5,4t4
laOafeM. (CL 29^-424)

1. The method of assembling first and second ele-

ments composed of s mixture of powdered metal and
resinous binder comprising placing said first element on
a support, heating said first element until said resin binder

thardn becomes pliable without the element losing shape,

pladng said second element against said first element, ap-

plying pressure to said aacond ekoaent until a bond is

fanned by the resinous binder between said first and
saoond elements, removing the elements from said sup-

port, cooling the assembly of said elamcnts, supporting

mid assembly with setter material in a sintering zone,

aad sintering said assembly into a unitary sintered struc-

ture.

X9S74M
METHOD OF FORMING HERMETIC SEALS BY

PRKSSURE WELDING METAL PARTS

A^SSSTiniMsHlis fUiRiij Haysa,
a pnip— 1' of Great
fne 27, 1955, Scr. N«. 81t4T7

Clatawpriortty, appHcatioa Great WtHblm Mf 7, 19S4
11 OafaM. (CL 29^-l7t.l)

1. A method of forming a hermetic seal between ad-
jacent surfaces of two metal parts by cold pressure
welding, comprising forming a groova ia one of said
metal parts adjacent to the surface to be sealed, locating
indium within said groove, arranging the surface of said

other metal part in proximity to said indium containing
groove, and applying pressure at room temperature be-
tween said metal parts to urge said surfaces towards each
other and said indium to flow between said snrfacea mkI
to diffuse into each of said metal paru to thereby effect

said welded seal.

2357437
METHOD OF MAED4G A BRAZED RIVETED

CONNECTION
MariM Ragle, Parti, aisd Mailo M. Sdaky, fld
Framx, swiiam to Welitog niiiaaih, W,
OL, a eonoratfaa of nitools

Ptaad Jm. 13, 1955, 9sr. Na. 4$IAU
• niiiii (CL29-^7t4)

9 ^

1. A method for connecting together apertured metal
workpieces, which method includes the steps of posi-

tioning the wofkpiacaa in sdjacent relationship with the

apertures thereof in alignment, forming a composite rivet

blank assembly by securing an annular member of braz-

ing material with relatively small cross section to an inter-

mediate portion of an elongated substantially headless

metal body of substantially greater cross section to permit

impact heading and with the elongated body formed of

a metal having a relatively higher melting point than that

of the brazing material of the annular member, position-

ing the rivet blank assembly through the aligned aper-

tures of the workpieces with the annular member abut-

ting the adjacent workpiece to position the rivet blank
assembly relative to the positioned workpieces with the

opposite ends of the body projecting from opposite faces

of the opposed workpieces, impacting the opposite ends

of the elongated body to deform the same into opposed
heads, one overlying the annolar member and adjacent

workpiece and the other overlying the opposite work-
piece, and substaotially simultaneously beating the body
and the annular m—bsr for flowing the brazing materiid

to provide a braai4 sealing joint between the headed
body and at least one of the workpieces.

2,99743fl
METHOD OF FORMING A METALLIC SURFACE
LAYER ON A riRROSPINEL BODY AND BOND-
ING THE SAME

Robert L. Harvar wmi Reftaald A. Hacfclcy,

NJn Bssigiow to Radio Corporatioa of
efDslawai s

FUed Naiv. It, 195^ Sar. No. 392J4t
iCWM. (0.29^-4723)

1 . A method of forming an adhesive, relatively smooth,
strongly adherent metallic surface layer on the siuface

of a snbatoadally completely crystalline, nonmetallic,

magnetic ferrospinel body having a cubic crystalline struc-

ture and containing iron in chemically combined form
comprising the step of chemically reducing a surface

portion of said ferrospinel body until said metallic sur-

face layer is foroMd.
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2357,239
BRAZING OF NICKEL BASE ALLOYS

Ross E. Pritchard, Meadowvale, Ontario, and Haas W.
Hoefer, Wlllowdale, Ontario, Canada, assignors to

Orenda Eociaes Limited, Ontario, Canada, a corpora-

No Drawtaig. PHed Dec 10, 195t, Ser. No. 779,297

9 Claims. (CI. 29—4M)
1. A method of joining together components made of

nickel base alloys conuining between about 3% and

8% total of aluminum plus titanium, which comprises

treating the components in an oxidizing atmosphere pref-

erentially to oxidize the titanium and aluminum in sur-

face zones of the components to a scale, removing the

scale from said zones, while leaving the remainder of

the zones intact, and brazing the components together at

said zones in an atmosphere consisting of a gas selected

from the group consisting of argon and helium, said at-

mosphere having a dew point at least as low as — 100 * F.

2,957,241
TUBE CUTTER

Charies L. Martin, Bcrliely, Mo., assignor to ACF to-

dustries. Incorporated, New YoiIl, N.Y., a corpoRa-

tion of New Jersey

Filed Aug. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 752,975

5CIain. (O. 3«—191)

2,957,244

METHOD OF MAKING CONCRETE REINFORCING
ELEMENTS FROM RIBBED STEEL BARS

Robert A. Braades, 32 Jaegerstraase, Lcverfaisen, Ger-

many, and WiUy Neumann, 5-7 Von Sandtplatz, Kocin,

Germany
FUed Aug. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 6«4,795

1 Claim, (a. 29—552J)

ar

1. A demountable tube cutting assembly comprising

a yoke adapted to circumscribe the tube to be cut, said

yoke having divergent angularly related portions form-

ing a bight therein adapted to contact and slidably re-

tain the outer surface of the tube to be cut during opera-

tion, and substantially parallel resilient leg members be-

yond said bight, a cutting tool holder adapted to slidably

engage said leg members, a tool feeder asscmblable

with said yoke for applying pressure to said cutting tool

holder and the tube to be cut, and detachable connec-

tions between the ends of said leg members and said

tool feeder engageable and disengageable by operation

of said resilient legs.

2,957,242
BOLT CUTTER

Lloyd A. Bochaker, Ridgeficld, Conn., assigBor to Bumdy
Corporatioo, a corporatioo of New York

Continuation of application Ser. No. 678,409, Aug. IS,

1957. TWs application Dec 9, 1959, Ser. No. 858,552

8 Claims. (0.30—254)

A method for making concrete reinforcing dements

from ribbed steel bars, which reinforcing elements are in

conformity with the official ASTM standard requirements

for such elements and can be subjected to bending and

unbending after prolonged storage without showing a

tendency to fracture due to shortness of the material de-

veloped by aging, comprising the steps, in combination,

of

( 1 ) hot rolling a single strand steel bar consisting of a

steel consisting of 0.25-0.30% of C, 1.0-1.30% of Mn
and 0.30-0.70% of Si, having a substantially circular

cross section and consequently cylindrical surface, be-

tween profiled rollers so as to shape on the bar surface

ribs protruding from the bar surface at least part of

which ribs extend transversely about the bar siu-face, the

transverse ribs forming an angle of at least about 60*

with the longitudinal axis of the bar and having sloping

side walls inclined at an angle of about 45* with said

bar surface, a height of Hs and a base width of V4

of the bar diameter;

(2) cold-stretching the resulting ribbed steel bar beyond

the yield point of the steel so as to impart to the bar a

permanent linear elongation of from about 4.3-6.5% and

in such manner that the resulting bar is free from any

twisting exceeding an increase in hardness of the steel

by 10%;
(3) storage-aging the steel bar and

(4) bending the ribbed elongated bar about a standard

bending block having a diameter of about 4 to 10 times

the bar diameter transversely to form a desired angle

of up to 90* with the longitudinal axis of the steel bar,

the resulting angularly bent elongated ribbed steel bar

being resistant to fracture when rebent toward a straight

bar by an angle of at least 22.5* and more.

I. A tool for cutting threaded rod comprising a first

member having a shearing plate including an opening

therethrough disposed at a nonperpendicular angle to the

surface of said plate, a second member having a base

plate iiKluding an opening therethrough at least in part

aligned with the opening of said first n\ember to receive

a portion of said threaded rod to be cut, said first and

second members adapted and arranged for shearing mo-

tion therebetween, means to locate a threaded rod for

shearing by said first and second memben to cause

the shearing angle to be substantially equal to the aagk

of the plane of the helix of ssid threads and a recess in

one of said members to receive the threads of the severed

portion of said threaded rod during the shearing oper-

ation.

2,957,243

DEVICE FOR DEMONSTRATING MECHANICAL
MOVEMENTS

Allan H. Candee, 404 HOlslde Ave^ Rochester, N.Y.
Filed Mar. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 725,120

6 Claims. (0.33—31)
1. A device of the character described comprising a

pair of plates, one of which is movable relative to the

other, one of said plates having two guideways in it

which cross one another and which are of uniform width
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from end to end, the other of said plates having two
spaced pins secured to it which are dispoaed in said two
guideways. respectively, means for insuring that each

guideway moves only over its respective pin during
movement of the movable plate, and a scriber secured
to said one plate.

2^57.244
PRECISION RULING AND SCRIBING DEVICE FOR

LINE-UP TABLES
Claln N. Brawcr, Charles a G«iB, and HaroM L. Risddia,

hdn sstnwi to Intotnatiu—I T>p»-
UafaM of N«tt Ammtat, "-

i.

niod Mar. M, 19SS, S«r. No. 722,0%
1 CUa. (CL 33—32)

In combination with a line-up table, drawing board or
the like, a device for drawing a line or a plurality of
parallel lines on a sheet positioned on the top of the
table, comprising an elongated upwardly facing, metallic
rack attached to one side edge of the table with its teeth
above the upper surface thereof, a T-square having a
crow-head pan and a straight-edge part, said straight-edge
part comprising an elongated horizontal bottom part and
front and rear walls extending along the side edges of the
bottom part, the front wall being higher than the rear
wall, said cross-head part being in engagement with the
outer side wall of said rack, magnetic means carried by
the cross-head in operative position with respect to the
rack to constantly urge the cross-head into sliding engage^
ment with the rack, a gear carried by the T-square and
meshing with the teeth on the rack, means mounted on the
T-square and operatively connected to said gear to rotate
the gear to cause the T-square to move longitudinally of
the rack and with respect to the table, a carriage mounted
on the front and rear walls of the straight-edge part of
the T-square for movement longitudinally thereof, mark-
ing means carried by such carriage, said carriage having
part overhanging the front wall of the straight-edge part,
at least one wheel rotatabiy mounted on said overhanging
part and being on rolling contact with die outer surface
of said front wall, and a weight mounted on the carriage
at its lower end adjacent the rear wall of the straight-edge
part and bemg operative to draw the overhanging part of
the carriage and its wheel Into Arm engagement with the
front wall of the straight-edge part

2,»S744S
ILBCTRONIC RETICLB GENERATOR

B. KinBMa, East GreemHch, RJ.,
MsicHMiriL ID tke UnlM SMw

by ft* Secretary af ike Navy
rao4 May 2f, 1957, Sar. Na. M2453

UOainM. (CL33—49)

I. An electronic device for generating a reticle image
for a gunsight comprising in combination: a sine wave
fierator for generating an electrical wave, a second elec-

trical wavn taBarator, maam for adjusting the amplitude
ci the sine wave in accordance with a measurement of
and ih0 range of a target, means for adjusting the ampli-
tude of the output ot said electrical wave generator in

accordance with the measurement of and the range o( said

tarfM, a projection-type cathode ray tube to which said

9dtmiod waves are applied for display as a reticle image
aad meant coupled to said cathode ray tube for poai-

tioaing said displayed reticle image in accordance with
information representing the solution of the fire control
problem for said target

2,957444
METHOD AND MEANS FOR GAGING EXTRA-

PLANAR SPACE INTERVALS
Gtxp E. SorsasiH. FakfteU, Coon.
(217 Cklpmaa Drive, Cheahka, Coon.)
Filed Oct 27, 1954, Ser. No. 445419

15 Claims, (a. 33—143)

6. A fixture for lae in calipering transajdal distances
between spaced holes having parallel axes and extraplanar
axial extents in a work piece of oAet shape comprising.
base structure having support surfaces at relatively dif-

ferent levels on which offset portions of a work piece
respectively containing holes having extraplanar ends may
simultaneously rest, and a hollow projector of less thick-

neu than the width of one of said boles fixed to aiKl

outstanding from one of said support surfaces toward
and beyond a plane containing the other of said support
surfaces of the base structure, whereby uid projector

can extend with laterally shifuble clearance through said

one of said holes and project out of one end thereof into

coplanar relation to the extraplanar end of the other <k
said holes for enabling transaxial distances between points
having a known relation to said holes to ba cal^parad in

a coounon plane normal to said axes.
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2,957447
GROOVE LOCATION AND WIDTH GAUGE

Mclvin C. Brown, 39U Onondaga, Kalaauzoo, Mick„
Paol F. Grabbc, Jr., Antwerp TownsUp, Van
Coonty, Mich. (Rtc. 1, Mattawan, Mkh.)
nied Dec. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 780,389

3Claiflsa. (CL 33—147)

axial movement with respect thereto, the upper portion

of said thimble extending at least beyond the lower edge

of said sleeve bevel whereby a Upering annular recess

is provided therebetween, said recess having therein a

split washer having a frustro-conical inner surface cor-

responding to said aforementioned bevel, and means for

wedging said wa^er therein for expanding same to lock

the thimble and spindle upper portions to each other.

1. A measuring instrument comprising: an elongated

guide member having a lengthwise groove in one side

thereof, one wall of said groove having teeth along a

portion thereof; a transverse member at one end of said

guide member having a planar surface remote from said

guide member and perpendicular to the lengthwise ex-

tent thereof, said transverse member having an opening

penetrating said surface substantially perpendicularly

and communicating with said groove; a beam slidably dis-

posed within said groove and extending through said

opening, the outer end of said beam having a sidewardly

projecting element secured thereto; a gear rotatabiy sup-

ported upon the inner end of said beam for toothed en-

gagement with said toothed wall; a slider slidably sup-

ported upon said guide member for movement Length-

wise thereof, said slider being secured to said beam and

having a circular scale thereon coaxial with said gear; a

pointer adjacent to said scale and means supporting said

pointer upon said gear for rotation therewith, whereby
movement of said beam with respect to said guide mem-
ber effects a movement of said pointer along said scale.

2,957448
MICROMETER THIMBLE ADJUSTMENT

lames A. Stedman, Cranston, and George M. Marshall,
West Warwick, R.Im assignors to Central Tool Com-

. pany, Cranaton, R.I., a corporation of Rhode Island

FHed Jnnc 9, 1958, Ser. No. 740,854
2 Claims. (H. 33—164)

2357449
PRECISION INSTRUMENT

Alexander SIsco, 1704 Fremont Ave., Tncton, Arb.
FOed Sept. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 686,105

5 Claims. (CL 35—171)

1. In a precision height measuring instrument, the com-

bination of a base, a graduated tubular member secured

to said base, a threaded member rotatable in said tubular

member, a keyway in said tubular member, a transversely

grooved key slidable in said keyway and engagcable with

said threaded member, a crosshead carrying said key

whereby rotation of said rotatable member raises or low-

ers said crosshead relative to said tubular member, a

T-head carried by said crosshead, means for adjusting

said crosshead to a sdected angular adjustment relative

to said tubular member, said means including a station-

ary graduated dial, and an apcrtured rotatable dial, said

crosshead being carried by said rotatable dial, means for

rotating said rotatable dial, a locking pin carried by said

stationary dial engaging in a selected one of the apertures

for holding said crosshead in a selected position of angu-

lar adjustment, and means for micrometric adjustment of

said crosshead and hence said T-head independently of

said first-mentioned meaiu for adjusting said crosshead.

a

2,957450
DIRECnON-INDICATING COMPASS

William M. Webb, Tyler, Tex.

(2249 Grand Blvd., Schenectady 9. N.Y.)

FOed Oct 26, 1959, Ser. No. 848,852
5 Claims. (CL 33—222)

1. In a micrometer caliper, a barrel having its upper
end internally threaded, a spindle threadediy mounted
within said barrel and extending upwardly from the said

upper end thereof, an integral, one-piece sleeve having
a depending skirt slidably extending over the barrel and
having its upper end secured to the spindle in axially

spaced relation to the barrel upper end, said sleeve upper
end comprising a thickened portion in engagement with

said spindle, the outer surface of said thickened portion

being beveled at its upper extremity, a thimble teleacop-

ingly mounted over said sleeve for rotatable and linear

7tt» O.O.—52

5. A direction-indicating compass comprising a body,

at least a portion of said body comtituting a magnet

having horizonully displaced north and south poles, said

body having a downwardly directed part defining a pivot

point disposed directly above and spaced from another

part of the body which is located at the center of gravity

of the compass, said pivot point being adapted to rest
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upon an upwardly facing supporting surface to mount the

oompaaa (or rotation about said pivot point as a vertical

1,957^1
EDUCATIONAL IIGSAW CLOSE PUZZLM

Rmtk Nyalad aad Hanj NyHad, bo<h of 453 W. Pmh 8L,

Dec. 34, 195t,fi(tr. No. 7t2,9M
SCMm. (CL35—M)

1. A jigsaw globe puzzle comprising a spherical sec-

tioned shell constituting a globe, said shell having series

of spaced slots therein, the series of slots being arranged

along vertically disposed curved lines constituting the

lines of longitude of a map of the world, a first world map
section formed as a section of a sphere and forming one
end of the shell, the map of said first section being colored

in various colors, a second world map section formed as a

section of a sphere and forming the other end of the shell,

the map on said second section being colored in various

colors, third world map sections formed as sections of a
sphere adapted to be detachably supported on the outer

periphery of said shell between said ^rst and s(M»>nd sec-

tions for completing the world map, the maps on said

last-named third world map sections being colored in

various colors, headed pins carried tn spaced relation on
said third last-named world map sections insertable into

the slots in said shell for detachably fastening said world
map sections onto the shell, and colored strips seated in-

side the first and second map sections and visible through
the slots therein, the colors of said strips corresponding to

the colors of the maps on the world map sections.

3,957453
GLOBE SUFPORT AND ORIENTING MEANS
Willfaun A. Paftm 343 B. Slat 9t^ N«w York, N.Y.

FIM Dk. 11. 1959, 9«r. No. t59,«4«
11 CWm. (CL 35-^40

I. A globe support and orienting means cooiprising a

base, supporting means attached to said base and equipped

with a plurality of spring-loaded universally rotatable

means which collectively serve as supports upon which a

globe may rest, a vertically movable wheel rotatable about

a substantially horizontal axis mounted below the tu|>-

ported globe, said wheel also being rotatable about a sub-

stantially vertical axis, means for raising said wheel into

frictional engagement with said supported globe, and
for rotating said wheel about said axes.

3,957453
SHOE PROYIDED WITH RESILIENTLY

YIELDABLE ELEMENT
imtk Meltav, 544 N. Lavti Ave^ HoOywood 4t,

Filed Fab. 35, 1951. Sot. No. 717,445
Ua^m. (CL 34—11.5)

1. In a shoe, a sole structure comprisinf an inaoie

body and a sock lining overlying it, said sock lining hav-

ing a marginal part extending around and enckxing the

edges of the inaoie body and secured to the underside of

said body, said sock lining having an aperture therein, a

foot-engaging element extending movably through said

aperture, the upper end of said element being adapted to

engage the upper surface of the foot of a wearer, a

stretchable elastic lying in its entirety even when stretched

in a substantially horizontal concealed position with'

in said sole structure, one end of said elastic being se-

cured to the lower end of said foot-engaging element, the

opposite end of said elastic being anchored to an edge

portion of the sole structure, said elastic being freely

stretchable relative to the sole structure whereby said

foot-engaging element is adapted to yield resiliently when
the shoe is worn.

3,957454
SUBGRADE PLANER

NatteH B. BiidiiniBH aad Nonnaa M.
nU aaritnors to Aieole Midwest Corporatkm, Skokk,
lU., a corporatkm of lUMli

Filed Jan. 20. 1955, Scr. No. 4S3,9M
SCUM. (a. 37—IM)

1. In a subgrade fill planing machine, a principal frame

having sufficient width for transversely spanning a road-

way, a channel member forming a frontal transverse

beam element of said principal frame and having its web
flanges disposed upwardly, a plurality of perpendicular

spaced guide brackets secured to the front of said chan-

nel member web flantes. an inclined planer blade com-

prised of a plurality of contiguous sections extending

acrou the width of said principal frame, a triangular

brace structure welded to the rear of each of said planer

blade sections and comprising a horizontal component

and a vertical compooeat, guide bracket followers welded
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to the rear surface of said brace structure vertical cona-

ponents for confining Its section to vertical motion in

accordance with said guide brackets, coupling members

for articulating adjacent edges of said planer blade sec-

tions, and means for adjusting the planer blade sections

vertically within the range of movement afforded by said

guide brackets and said coupling members which com-

prises a series of spaced vertically disposed threaded

screw shafts, threaded nut portions extending from said

principal frame with which said shafts thrcadably engage,

and ball and socket articulation means between the ends

of said shafts and aligned portions of said planer blade

sections.

3,957455
DRAGLINE BUCKET

Pml V. Larsen, Portland, Oreg., assignor to Esco Corpo-

ratioa, a corporation of Oregon
Filed Dec. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 703,915

8 Claims. (0.37—135)

end pivoted to said blade for swinging of said blade later-

ally and for longitudinal adjustment thereof in response

to lateral swinging of the blade, a guide sleeve for said

beam through which said beam is longitudinally slidaWy

adjustable, a hinge bracket on said sleeve atuchablc to

a road scraper and on which said sleeve is swingable

laterally to compensate for lateral swinging of the beam,

and means for releasably locking the beam to the sleeve

in different longitudinally adjusted positions of the beam

comprising a longitudinal rib on said beam having longi-

tudinally spaced apertures therein, a locking pin slidable

on said sleeve into and out of a selected aperture in the

rib into and out of locking position and spring loaded tot

sliding into locking position, a lever pivoted on said sleeve

and to said locking pin for operation to move said locking

pin into unlocking position, and manual means for oper-

ating said lever from a driver's seat of a road grader,

said manual means comprising a standard on the second

named hinge bracket, upper and lower pulleys on said

standard and second named hinge bracket respectively,

and a cable attached to said lever and trained around

said pulleys.

3 957457
GUARD FOR AN IRON

Pan! D. Abbott, P.O. Box 93, Biytbcrille, Aik.

FOed Sept 11, 1958, Scr. No. 7M471
4ClaliBS. (a. 38—89)

1. In a bucket structure of the character described

having upper and lower hoist chains at each side there-

of, a spreader bar equipped with bifurcated ends and an

integral projection therebetween, a pin extending be-

tween the spaced legs of each bifurcated end, a shackle

pivotally carried by each pin and being connected to

the upper hoist chain, lower hoist chains each provid-

ing a first link pivotally mounted upon the respective

pins within the legs of the associated shackle, and an in-

tegral protuberance on each shackle for limiting the piv-

otal movement of each shackle on said pin by engaging

said projection.

3,957456
WING ASSEMBLY FOR ROAD GRADERS

Paol W. Grabow, Twin Brooks, S. Dak.

FUcd Apr. 16, 1958, Scr. No. 728,929

1 Claim. (CL37—155)

2. The combination with an iron having a forward

portion tapering to a point, a heat insulating guard com-

prising a relatively thin narrow strip of substantially V-

shape to conform generally to the outer edge of the

lower portion of the iron, a groove along the inner sur-

face of said strip and permanent magnetic means in said

groove by which said guard and iron are intimately

united by the attraction of said permanent magnet.

3,957458
MANUFACTURING OF TOKENS FOR TOKEN

OPERATED DISTRIBUTING MACHINES
Harry WhHefieid, 31 Via Cordero dl Pamparato, and

Attilio ChiantebttSB, 100 Corso Ferrucci, ix»th of Turin,

Italy

Filed May «, 1957, Ser. No. 657,118

Claims priority, appUcatlon Italy Nor. 10, 1956

5 Claims. (0.40—27.5)

A side wing assembly for a road scraper comprising

an elongated blade having an inner end, a hinge bracket

on the inner end of said blade attachable to a road

grader and having a vertical pivot on which said blade is

swingable laterally, means for retaining said blade in

laterally swung positions comprising a beam having one

I. A token adapted to actuate dispensing apparatus by

being weighed therein, comprising a first mass of irregular

shape and a second mass of mating irregular shape and

of different specific gravity than said first mass, the center

of gravity of said token being spaced from the geometri-

cal center thereof.
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CYCLICALLY CHANGEABLE DISPLAY DEVICE
Marrla SIiIimib. 2M N«w«ort St^ BrooUya 12, N.Y.

Fikd Apr- !•« IMW, Sw. No. 727.M7
llClidM. (CL4«--30

1. In a di^ay apparatus, the combination compriainf

a plurality of display panels, mounted in two groups one
above the other, the panels of each group being in face-

to-face upright stacked disposition, a first cyclically oper-

ative means for moving the display panel at one end of

said lower group upwardly in stacked position at one end
of said upper group of panels, said first cjrcUcally oper-

ative means including a sprocket chain and means thereoo

to engage the underside of said end display panel, and a

second cyclically operative means following said first

moving means for moving the display panel at the other

end of said upper group downwardly into stacked posi-

tion at the other end of said lower group of panel*, said

cyclically operative means including a second sprocket

chain and means thereon to engage the upper end of the

display panel at the other end of the upper group, and a
common means for moving both sprocket chains simul-

taneously.

2,957,2M
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBER'S INDEX

lohan SaoMci TaailsliB, GaounelganlsTagw 2f

,

Stockholm K, Sweden
FIM SqpC t, 1959, Ser. No. 83«,(21
prtoHty, apyMLatioa Swedaa Seft li, 195t

4CMM. (a.4«—IM)

l^lllllllllllllllli

1. In a telephone subscriber's index, a flat casing com-
prising an upper wall and side walls, guides provided on
said side walla, a plate slidably mounted in said guides,

said plate being provided with an aperture at its rear

end and having downwardly projecting side members, a
transverse shaft extending between said side members,
a number of double-armed levers individually rotatably

mounted on said shaft, the front ends of said levers being

acceMible at the front end of the casing for manually
rotating the levers when the plate is located within and
covered by the casing, and the rear ends of said leven
being provided with upstanding heads and with roUera

rotatably mounted in said heads and projecting slightly

from the top surface of the heads, a pile of index cards

retting on said slidaMe plate, each card having at its rear

•dga an opening and said openings having a width which
iacreaaes from the topmost to the lowermost card by pre-

determined anx>unts, whereby actuation of one of said

levers will cause its bead to be moved upwardly through
the aperture at the rear end of the slidable plate and
through the openings of a number of index cards cor-

fMponding to the position of said lever on the transverse

shaft, so that when the plate is pulled the said number
of carda will be carried along with the plate whereas the

remaining index cards will be urged against the upper
wall of the casing by the roller mounted on the said lever

and will be frictionally held in the casing while the roller

rolls on the same.

r9S7^1
)RVEHICMAGNETIC SIGN FOR VEHICLES AND THE LIKE

R. Moakowtts, Erta, Pa^ %ioi to Zal»*Nortb«ni
Co., Erie, Pa^ corporatkNi of Pwaaytvaala

Filed iwaj 2, 1951, Ser. No. 74«,157
SOafaM. (CL4»'129)

1 . A magnetic sign for supporting on a member having
a supporting surface made of magnetic material compris-

ing a plate like member, aligned spaced permanent mag-
nets attached to the side of said plate likie member adja-

cent said supporting surface and adapted to engage said

supporting surface, said plate like member being adapted
to have indict^ on the side thereof opposite said mag-
nets, and resilient compressible members disposed between
each said magnet, said resilient members having a high

coefficient of friction relative to said supporting sur-

face, said resilient members extending outwardly from
said plate like member beyond any other part thereon.

2,957;X<2
PICTURE ENSEMBLE

DavU M. Kbox, 31« E. S5(k St, Now York 22, N.Y.
FUod Oct. ^ 1959, Ser. No. •44,691

4Clilw. (a. 4«—152)

I. In a picture ensemble: an outer molding formed
with a viewing aperture; a pair of moldings disposed with-
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ia said aperture, each molding having a planar side; a
picture disposed between the two planar sides of said

moldings; and means mounting the moldings in said aper-

ture alternatively in two positions, in each position the

sides inclining the plane of the picture with respect to

said axis and with the two picture inclinations being
different.

2,957,243
FLORAL ROPING MACHINE

William Rapaport, 6107 Sorrento, Detroit 2S, Midi.
Filed Jaa. 29, 1959, Ser. No. 789341

ICkfan. (a.41—3)

1

bearing-holes, the latter being in a f^ane at right angles

to said slots, a line winding and storing reel of a diam-
eter slightly greater than the croaa-section of the bore of

said handle and confined for the most part in the cham-
ber of said handle and having marginal portions project-

ing for rotation and guided operation into the respective

slots, said reel having a shaft spanning the chamber with

its end portions mounted for rotation in said bearing holes,

one end of the shaft projecting and being exposed and
provided with a turning handle, said reel having a pair

of heads and one of said heads being provided with pe-

ripheral teeth defining a cog wheel, a retaining latch con-

fined in the chamber releasably engageable with said cog
wheel, and operating and fastening means carried by said

latch and slidingly mounted in a slot provided therefor

in one side of the handle adjacent to said reel.

.4

A machine for spirally winding a first string about a

second string so as to entrap foliage between the two in

such a manner as to form floral roping, comprising: a

horizontally disposed table having a slot extending sub-

stantially across its width; a vertical support member dis-

posed in the said slot with a portion of its surface ex-

tending above said slot and a portion of its surface ex-

tending below said slot; a central circular aperture in

said vertical support member; a plurality of bearings

rotatably supported on the surface of said support mem-
ber at regular intervals with respect to one another about

the perimeter of said central aperture and having their

axes of rotation extending normally to the surface of said

vertical support member; an annular ring having its outer

perimeter joumaled in said bearings so as to allow for

rotation about a horizontal axis; a wire spool rotatably

supported on said ring; an electric motor disposed below
said table with its shaft in a horizontal position; and a

circular rubber drive member disposed on the shaft of

said motor with its perimeter in pressured engagement
with the perimeter of said ring in such a manner as to

impart rotation thereto.

2,957^44
^ HOLLOW GLASS FISHING POLE WITH LINE

STORING REEL
Raymond Raff, 2199 BroMlway, East CUcago, Ind.

; FUod Oct. 2L 1957, Ser. No. 491,342
2Claliiit. (Q. 43—24)

1. An applicable and removable handle for attachment

to an end portion of a section of a sectional-type hollow

telescoping still fishing pole comprising a one-piece tubu-

lar open-ended handle the attachable forward end of

which is bifurcated to provide furcations to straddle said

inner end portion, said furcations having set-screws, the

median poriion of said handle having a pair of diametri-

cally opposite slots and a pair of diametrically opposite

.
* 2,957,245

FISH LURE
Dewey E. Hunt, American Hardware Co.,

Watertown, Tenn.
Filed Aog. 31, 1953, Ser. No. 377,376

SClaima. (CI. 43—42.47)

1. An artificial fish bait, comprising: an elongated

buoyant body member, a plurality of fish-hook means
spaced longitudinally along and attached thereto so as

to hang below the under surface of said body member,
certain of said fish-hook means being located toward the

front and rear ends of said body member and being of

conventional size, that is, having vertical and horizontal

dimensions respectively roughly equal to and half the

average diameter of said body, other of said fish-hook

means being centrally located and being abnormally small

for the size of said body member and as compared with

said fish-hook means of coQventional size, by at least

thirty percent.

2,957,246
FISH LINE FLOAT

Uadottc Pllster, nee Slewcrtk, Stiller Gmd, Ertli«cB,

Sanlgao, Badcn-WBrttembett, Germany
FUod Nov. 3«, 1956, Sor. No. 625,4S3

Claims priority, application Germany Dec. 2, 1955
9 Clahns. (O. 43—44.88)

1. A fishing line float having a bore formed there-

through, a line guide piece constructed for central loca-

tion within said bore, said line guide piece being provided

with at least one longitudinal guide channel for permit-

ting passage of the line therethrough, and at least two

angularly directed guide channels in communication with

said longitudinal guide channel, one of said guide chan-

nels extending upwardly and outwardly while the other

of said guide channels extends downwardly and out-
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wardly, at least the major portion of said longitudinal

guide channel and said angular guide channels being

located within said float when said line guide piece is in-

serted therein, whereby said line may pass through said

longitudinal guide channel and said angular guide chan-

nels and, when weighted by a sinker and when the float

is placed in a body of water, will freely move through

said guide channels in one direction and upon exerting a

pull on the line in an oppotite direction will drag along

with itself said guide piece and nid float through engage-

ment with said angular guide channel, thus indicating the

depth of the water at which said sinker is located, while

said float remains on the surface of the water.

2357047
FISH LINE SINKERS

H. Dempwy, 23624 8«(h W„ Edmoode, Waih.
Filed Jan. 12, 1959, Ser. No. 7M424

SCUM. (CL 43--44.8S)

1. In combination, a fish line and a fishing sinker

adapted to be releasabty connected to the fish line, said

sinker comprising an elongated body having forward and

rearward end portions, forward end supporting meant
comprising a wire, one end of said wire being fixed in

said body, said wire extending forwardly and upwardly

above the body and including a back-turned portion

providing a seat engageable with the fish line for sup-

porting the forward end of the body and the free end

of said wire being spaced from said body, a closed loop

formed of wire secured to the rearward end of said body

and directed rearwardly and upwardly above said body,

the end of the loop spaced from the body providiBg a

seat engageable with the flsh line, and spring means on

said body in a line between the uppermost portions of

said wire and said loop, engageable with the fish line to

releasably retain the sinker in position on the fish line

and whereby the fish line is in substantially a straight

line and a pull on the fish line will not release the fish

line from s^d spring means.

2,957;tM
GARDEN DUSTER

Vincent Santareili, 6509 Heintz Ave, Detroit, Mich.
Filed Oct. IS, 1956, Scr. No. 616,832

IClaini. (CL43—14S)

A duster of the class described, comprising: a tubular

side walled open ended container having an upper stor-

age compartment and a vertically aligned lower ejection

compartment formed tlierein; an upper horizontal wall

in said container forming the bottom wall of the upper
storage compartment; a cover detachably mounted on the

upper end of tlte container to enclose the storage com-

partment; a lower horizontal wall, spaced apart from
said upper wall, in said container and forming the bot-

tom wall of the lower ejection compartment; said bottom
wall of said storage compartment having a plurality of

openings for passage downwardly of dust deposited in

the storage compartment into the ejection compartment;

an agitator having a spiral blade disposed in the stor-

age compartment for agitating the dust therein and di-

recting the same toward said openings, a rotatable shaft

extended upwardly through the ejection compartment and
into the storage compartment and attached therein to

said blade of said agitator for rotating same; an im-

peller rotaubly mounted in the lower end of said enac-

tion compartment adjacent the bottom wall thereof, said

container being provided with openings through the side

walls thereof communicating the upper end of the Sec-
tion compartment with the atnuMphere at a point ad-

jacent the lower side of the bottom wall of the storafe

compartment and above the impeller; an outlet spout

communicating the lower end of the ejection compart-

ment with the atmosphere; said impeller, upon rotation,

passing the inner end of the spout for sucking air down-
wardly through said openings in the side walls of the con-

tainer and impelling the air and the dust deposited in said

ejection compartment outwardly through said spout; a

mechanism for rotating said shaft and said impeller; said

mechanism including means attached to and operative for

rotating said impeller at a higher speed than the agitator

shaft; manually operated means for operating said mech-
nism; and a horizontally disposed slidable closiu-e plate

mounted on the bottom wall of said storage compartment
for opening and closing said first named openings.

2^57,269
STRETCHING FRAME

Walter Nohl, Wintcrtlmr, and Alfred Sircag, Zwkh,
Switzerland, sssifnors to NowilMg A.G. SchaAaaMS,
Switaerland

FIM Feb. 2$, 1959, Sar. No. 794,691

Claims priority, appHcatkia Switzerland Feb. 27, 195t
1 naiins (0.45—24)

n
wmf r i

1 . A stretching frame comprising an inner ring and an

outer ring fittable one within the other, said outer ring in-

cluding a plurality of clamping jaws exerting a resiliently

yielding pressure on the inner ring and having gripping

ribs extending in a plane parallel to the plane of the rings

to engage a surface of the inner ring and retain there-

between the material to be stretched, the rib engaging

surface of said inner ring being slightly inclined with re-

spect to the axis of the ring so that the outside diameter

of said inner ring near one side thereof is greater than the

outside diameter near the other side whereby upon inser-

tion of the inner ring into the outer ring the outer ring

will be slightly expanded.

2,957,279
PEN AND PENCIL HOLDER FOR DRAWING

BOARDS
Uloa D. Kennamer, Jr., Huntsvillc, Ala.

(Star RtSn Lnccy Springs, Ala.)

Fncd July 18, 1958, Ser. No. 749,374
3ClaiBS. (a. 45—131)

1. In combination, a draftsman's parallel bar, a pen

and pencil holder, means mounting said holder on said

bar for adjustment along the bar, said holder comprising

a block having a bottom facing said bar. upper and lower
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sides spaced from each other at a distance less than the adapted to support the same with the longitudinal axis

width of the block, and a top side at the upper extremities of the body in a vertical position; a cover detachably
mounted on the lower end of said hollow body; a hol-

low head on the upper end of said body with the hollow
interiors of said body and head being in communica-
tion with each other; said head having a horizontal wall

on the lower end thereof extending outwardly beyond
the outer surface of said body; a coin slot in said hori-

zontal wall communicating with the interior of said head;
a longitudinally extended slot formed in said body below
and in alignment with said coin slot; a coin holder on
said body adapted to hold a coin in vertical alignment
with said longitudinal slot; and. a spring operated im-
pelling means slidably mounted in said longitudinal slot

and adapted to coact with said coin holder for impelling

a coin from said coin holder vertically upwardly and
through said coin slot and into said head.of the upper and lower sides, pen and pencil sockets in

the block opening through said top side.

»-

V

2,957,271
TOY

'<. -*John L. Heywood, Jr., 1349 Denver St.,

Bonldcr Ci^, Ncv.
Filed Mar. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 721,825

5 Claims. (Q. 46—1)

2,957,273
AMUSEMENT DEVICE

Elbert L. Hnghes, 32 James Drive, and Walter W. Snyder,
7 Wayne Lane, both of St. Charles, Mo.
FUed Oct. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 767,810

2Clafans. (0.46—227)

1. In a toy, a horizontally disposed circular base, a

dome shaped housing connected to the peripheral edge of

said base, a vertically disposed rotary shaft arranged

in said housing, a first horizontally disposed disk rotat-

ably mounted on said shaft, a second horizontally dis-

posed disk secured to said rotary shaft, first and second

lines connected to and wound on the peripheral edge of

said first and second disks, said housing having opposed
openings therein for the projection therethrough of said

lines, and resilient means connected to said rotary shaft

and first disk.

2,957,272
ACTION TOY SAVINGS BANK

Steven Berzack, 737 E. Elza, Hazel Park, Mkh., and
John Bcrzac, 20536 Cedar, St. Clair Shores, Mich.

) Filed May 1, 1957. Ser. No. 656,381
2 Claims. (CI. 46—4)

1. A toy savings bank comprising: an elongated hol-

low body open at each end thereof; a plurality of fins

fixedly mounted on the lower end of said body and being

evenly circumferentially spaced around said body and

2. An amusement device in the form of an animal fig-

ure defining a pair of eyes comprising an electric oscillator

circuit having circuit components carried within said fig-

ure, said electric circuit including a battery having a

limiting resistor serially connected thereto, a first circuit

branch comprising a capacitor, a second circuit branch
comprising a gas tube and a speaker connected in series,

said first and second branches connected in parallel across

said battery and Hmtting resistor, said battery having a

voltage value greater than the firing voltage of said tube

whereby said speaker will be periodically energized, said

eyes being transparent, said gas tube being mounted with-

in said figure adjacent thereto whereby the gas tube glow
may be seen throu^ the eyes, said figure defining a

normal heart area, said speaker being mounted within said

figure adjacent to said heart area whereby said speaker
may simulate a heartbeat.

2,957,274
PLANT STARTING DEVICE

James W. Colvin, 493 Bomham Road, WiDianubarg, Va.
FUed Feb. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 637,700

7aainis. (0.47—37)
1. A plant starting assembly comprising a moisture

impervious container of elongated rectangular shape hav-

ing one side open, a plurality of hollow pots in said con-

tainer having open ends substantially in the plane of

the open side of said container, a core of plant starting

ntaterial and one or more seed in each of said pots, said
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pots and said plant startinf material beins sufficiently

dry to inhibit seed germination and means henaetioHy

sealing said open side of the container to maintain said

pots and said plant starting material in dry condition.

2^57^75
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING

SHEET GLASS
Cartk W. Darli and Detauv E. Caney, ToMo, OMo,
MriiBon to libbcy-OwciM-Ford Ghw Coapaay, To-

Mo, OWo, • COTpondoa of OMo
FIM Ai«. 5, 1955, S«r. No. 52<,tt5

4Claiim. (CL49—3)

1^LL
z^r^

3. Appantos for forming plate glass having ground

and polished surfaces, comprising, a container having a

source of molten glass therein, means including a pair

of forming rolls for forming a glass ribbon from said

molten glass, molten glass shaping means on at least one

of said forming rolls to reduce the cross sectional area of

the edge portioas of the molten glass as compared to the

cross sectjooal area of the central portion of the molten

glass during formation of said ribbon, means for moving

said ribbon along a definite path, and surfacing tools

mounted along said path to surface said ribbon siKh that

a central area of the ribbon will be generally surfaced

no later than said edge portions.

.^^^^^1
if^

the stream a mold charge of plastic glass, comprising a

vertical support, a ^aas stream shearing and cxdlecting

unit mounted for vertical reciprocation on said support

and iiM:luding a horizonul shear plate having a passage

coaxial with the path of the glass stream and defined by

vertical walls, a shear blade mounted for reciprocatkm

on said plate between an open pocitioo offset from said

panage and a closed position in which the blade closes

the passage to interrupt the glass stream and form with

the walls of the passage an upwardly opening pocket

in the plate for collecting a glass charge from the Mnam,
and a guide sleeve affixed to said plate coaxially with and

below said passage for directing a glass charge down-

ward from the shear plate to the bottom of a mold be-

neath said passage, said apparatus comprising also actu-

ating means for reciprocating the shear unit on the sup-

port and actuating means for reciprocating the shear

blade between its open and closed positions on the shear

plate and control means for said blade actuating means

to close the blade throughout the upstroke of the shear

unit to collect the glass of the stream in the pocket in

the plate and to open the blade after completion of the

upstroke and before termination of the downstroke (tf

the unit to open the passage and release the glass charge,

the speed of the shear unit during the downstroke being

so correlated by the shear unit actuating means to the

speed of the falHnt fUss charge after the passafe is

opened that the charge passes through the lower open-

ing of the guide sleeve with the shear unit and the said

guide sleeve opening in the lowermost position.

2,f57J76
BASE MAKING MACHINE

Albert L. Speller, Cooncaot, Ohio, ssignBr to General

Electric Compooy, a corporatioa of New York
FIM Imm 11, 1958, Scr. No. 741359

TClalnH. (a. 49—5)

2,957,277
APPARATUS FOR BENDING GLASS SHEETS

Gerald While, Roarfori, and Fraok J. Carsoa, ToMo,
OWo, awiinnri to Llbbcy-Oweae>Ford GUmb Company,
Toledo, Ohio, a corporatloB of OMo

Oct. 12, 1953. Ser. No. 385,534

1 daioi. (a. 4^—7)

^TT-

I. An apparatus for delivering from a free falling

stream of molten glass to the bottom only of each of a

succession of upwardly opening molds presented beneath

In apparatiu for bending ^ass sheets the combination

of a tunnel-type bending furnace having a heating zone

and a cooling zone, a bending mold having a shaping sur-

fhce and mounted for movement through said furnace, a

plurality of fingers mounted for movement relative to

said shaping surface from a poeitioo below said surface

to a position above said surface and through the plane

of a glass sheet bent into contact with said surface at

spaced points within the area of said sheet, means for

ofioving said fingers simultaneously to cause them to lift a

bent glass sheet from the shaping surface of the mold to

a supported position above said surface, first actuating

means located within the cooling zone of said furnace aixl

in the path of travel of said mold for actuating the first

mentioned means as the mold mow poet said actuating

means, a first conveyor in the cnoHiig noe of said fur-

nace arranged above the path of movement of said mold,

a glass sheet supporting element, means for carrying the

said dement on the said conveyor, a second conveyor for

delivering the said supporting element to an area adjoin-

ing the cooling zone of said furnace, transfer meaiu for
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transferring said supporting eleoaent from the second men-
tioned conveyor to the first-mentioned conveyor, second
actuating means for iiutiating operation of the transfer

means after the mold has moved past the said first actuat-

ing means, positioning means on said traiufer means for

positioning the supporting element to be received by said

first conveyor for operating said positioning means after

movement of the transfer means from the second to the

first conveyor, and means for operating the said first con-

veyor after said supporting element has been positioned

to engage the same and carry it forwardly to remove a
bent glass sheet from its supported position above the

shaping surface of a mold.

2,957,27g
MASONRY CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS

Paul M. Woodworth, Glen EUyn, U., asrignor to National
Concrete Masonry Association, Chicago, III., a corpo-
ration of Illinois

Filed July 5, 1956, Scr. No. 595,984
lOClateis. <a. 5«—273)

yU

1. A masonry unit having a rectangular display face

with longitudinal and transverse edges, said longitudinal

edge being of given length L, for providing a continuous

straight line geometric pattern between boundary sur-

faces of adjacent blocks when mounted in bonded courses

in a masonry wall having mortar joints of given thick-

ness T encompassing said unit, the mortar joints having

longitudinal and transverse centerlines parallel to the

longitudinal and traiuverse edges of said unit, said longi-

tudinal centerlines each having a length B equal to

L-fT, said masonry imit display face comprising first

and second planar surfaces offset with respect to each

other and interconnected by a planar boundary surface,

said boundary surface starting at one transverse edge

of said display face at a point closely adjacent to bttt

spaced from the comer formed by said transverse edge

and a first longitudinal edge of said unit, said boundary
surface terminating on the second longitudinal edge of

said unit at a point displaced from said one transverse

edge by a distance slightly less than £/4, said boundary
surface, when said unit is motmted in a masonry wall

as aforesaid, being aligned with the intersection of the

longitudinal and transverse mortar centerlines adjacent

said corner of said unit and with a point on the remain-

ing longitudinal centeriine spaced from said transverse

mortar centerUne by a distance equal to S/4.

750 O.O.—

M

2,957,279
CEILING SUSPENSION ELEMENT

Uoyd L. McNafr. 214 W. 9th St., IMfaH. T«
FUcd Mar. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 646,738

ICIafan. (a. 50—468)

td<'9l«' imsKt*-

Ceiling suspension means, capable of being embedded
in a concrete structure for use in suspeiKlihg a ceiling

therefrom, comprising a piece of bent wire having a

straight first intermediate portion which, in its applied

position, extends horizontally across a cylindrical cavity

mended in the under side of an adjacent concrete struc-

ture, and having a pair of second intermediate portions

adjoining the first intermediate portion, on opposite sides

thereof, and bent substantially at right angles thereto,

and a pair of end portions adjoining the respective second
intermediate portions and bent obliquely outwardly there-

ixooi, the several portions lying in a common plane and
the second intermediate portions and the end portions,

in their applied positions, being embedded in the con-

crete on opposite sides of the cavity, a loop frf wire

loosely surrounding the first intermediate portion of the

first mentioned wire and movable vertically as well as

horizontally relative thereto, a cylinder having a re-

movable friction type cover and formed of soft plastic

material capable of being cut with a knife, the wire loop

being received bodily within the cylinder and the first

intermediate portion of the first mentioned wire extend-

ing through it. the cylinder and the cover having mutually

aligned notches in their adjacent edges through which
the first intermediate portion of the first mentioned wire

is passed, the second intermediate portions aixl the end
poriions of the first mention wire being positioned ex-

teriorly of the cylinder, the length of the first inter-

mediate portion of the first mentioned wire being such

that when the second intermediate portions and the end
poriions thereof are swtmg pivotally about the first in-

termediate portion the second intermediate portions bind

against the adjacem sides of the cylinder, abutments

carried by the cylinder for yieldable engagement with

the second intermediate portions of the first mentioned

wire to restrain them against being swung pivotally about

the first intermediate portion thereof, and a nail posi-

tioned near the center of the cylinder and extending

through the end of the cylinder, and through its cover,

for use in securing the device to a form preparatory to

molding the concrete structure around it.

2,957088
PLANER KNIFE GRINDER

Nolan B. Nelson, Hilltop Road, Rtc. 7, Grecnd>oro, N.C
nicd Sept. 9, 1957, Scr. No. 682,845

9 Claims. (Cl. 51—55)
1. A planer knife grinding machine comprising, in

combination, a pedestal base having a first and a second

level spaced veriicatly from each other, a shaft rotatably

supported in a horizontal position on the second level of
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the base and overhanging at one end from the btse, a

quadrilaterally-shaped work holder supported at the said

overhai^ing end of the shaft for rotation therewith, said

holder haring a plane surface normal to the shaft, elon-

gated wedge-shaped knife-receiving elements fastened

to the plane surface of the bolder adjacent to the perime-

ter thereof, each of said elements being adaptable to

receive a planer knife or the like to expose a portico

thereof beyond said holder perimeter at a selected angle,

releaaabie clamping means for retaining a knife on said

element, motor-driven variable speed driving means for

rotating said shaft, a cradle mounted to pivot about a

horizontal axis supported on the first level of the base,

a carriage mounted on said cradle for slidable move-

ment axially of the cradle, means for incremenully dis-

placing said carriage, a motor having an extending

grinding wheel supporting shaft mounted on said car-

riage, and a grinding wheel supported on said shaft, said

grinding wheel being rotatable in a plane parallel to the

plane of rotation of said holder for grinding engagement

with the exposed portions of knives mounted in position

on the holder.

2,957^1
MAGNETIC UNLOADER AND METHOD

Edwin A. Hall, Valparaiso, Ind., assignor to Indiana

General Corporation, a corporadon of Indiana

Filed May 14. If5«, Ser. No. 5S4,4M
ISOdbns. (a. 51—194)

l,»S74t2
RECIPROCATING MOUNTING MEANS FOR
MOUNTING THEREON A SANDING OR
LIKE TOOL

Bennrd A. 9w—o«, SktumbIo, Calif.

(BaOaTM, Wa*.)
Fled Mar. 29, 1956, Ser. No. 574^13

TCkriM. (CLSl—17t)

'/*/«i»*

1. A manually manipulaUble fluid pressure operated

reciprocatory vibratory mechanism comprising a base

plate, on which may be mounted a work engaging tod;

a motor having a cylinder and a free floating piston there-

in said cylinder having only contact mounting on said

base plate; and a housing member extending over and

independently of and forming im> part of said motor aiKl

in spaced relation thereto mounted on said base plate, by

a flexible means, an upper portion of said housing mem-
ber functioning as a grasping member as a handle.

2,957,283
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR FILLING
AND EMPTYING COLLAPSIBLE CONTAINERS
Jamas A. MMchcO, Uvittown, N.Y., assignor to Uaioa

Carbide Corporatioa, a corporatioB of New York
Original appllcatloa Dec. 14, 1954, S«r. No. 475,1S3,

now Patent No. 2,875,562, dated Mar. 3, 1959. Di-

vided and this appUcatioa Ian. 17, 1957, Sar. No.
634,707

4ClainM. <CLS3—32)

6. In a processing apparatus for processing magnetix-

able articles including a power driven rotary work table

for bringing the articles into a processing zone, a magne-

tized wheel having at least one magnet disposed adjacent

the periphery thereof for magnetically removing the arti-

cles from said work table after they have been processed

at said zone, and means to remove the articles from said

magnetized wheel and to return them on said work table

for further processing, said processing zone being adapted

to simultaneously process unfinished as well u partially

finished articles.

1 . A method of washing a collapsible container having

a iwnnally closed discharge opening to prevent contami-

nation of the container contents which comprises first

inflating said container with gas under pressure and, while

maintaining such inflation, opening said discharge open-

ing, substantially gas-tightly sealing a washing connec-

tion in said opening, washing said container with material

supplied through said connection while maintaining pres-

sure in said container, removing said cotmection and clos-

ing such opening while maintaining gas pressure in said

container.

2,957,284
PACKAGING MECHANISM

OmtIcs B. Hatter, Rockford, fll., assignw to Bartalt

Company, Rockford, ID., a corporatioa of

Filed Not. 12, 1957. Ser. No. 695,9f5

21ClaiM. (0.53—24)
I. A device for measuring and dispensing a prede-

termined quantity of material consisting essentially of co-

hesive granules, said device having, in combination, a
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blower head operable intermittently to blow air along a

first predetermined axis, three turrets mounted to turn

about individual axes angulariy spaced around and paral-

lel to said first axis, each of said turrets intersecting said

first axis whereby portions of the turrets overlap each

other and said head, a cylinder carried by a first one of

said turrets to turn with the latter between a first po«-

tion along said first axis and a second position spaced

from the first axis, means operable to dispense a quantity

of material into said cylinder when the cylinder is in

said second position, die carried by said second turret

to turn with the latter between a first position along

said first axis and a second position spaced from the

in that part of an individual composite mouthpiece ^»Wch

is to be located at the extreme mouthpiece end of a mouth-

piece cigarette.

2,957,286

DEVICE AND METHOD FOR TLACE PACTOJG"
PIMEPCrO STUFFED OLIVES AND THE LIKE

David Manly HaBcr, Chicago, DL
(4936 W. Fw|o Ave., SkoUe, DL)

FHed Am. 31, 1956, Ser. No. 6*7,379

12 Claims. (O. 53—35)

first axis, said cylinder being interposed between said head

and said die when the cylinder and the die are in their

respective first positions, a screen carried by said third

turret and projecting in between said cylinder and said

die when the latter are in their respective first positiom,

means operable to cause said head to blow air along said

first axis when said cylinder and said die are in their first

positions thereby to blow the material from the cylinder

into the die, mechanism subsequently operable to turn

said turrets and advance said cylinder and said die to

their second positions, and means operable when said

die is in said second position to transfer the material from

the die to a container.

2,957,285
MANUFACTURE OF COMPOSITE MOUTHPIECES

FOR CIGARETTES
Desmond Walter MoHns, Dcptford, London, England, as-

^gnor to Molins Machine Company Limited, London,
England, a British company

Filed Feb. 10, 1959, Ser. No. 792,332

Claims priority, application Great Britain Feb. 27, 1958

6 Claims. (O. 53—28)

12. A method fw use in "place packing" pimento stuffed

olives in a container in an orderly "two on two" arrange-

ment substantially as described comprising the following

steps: (1) arranging a multiplicity of said olives on tem-

porary retaining means and in "place packing" forma-

tion consisting of a plurality of horizontal rows of "two

on two," (2) introducing said formation into said con-

tainer, and (3) withdrawing said temporary retaining

means withotit disturbiing said "two on two" arrange-

ment.

2 957Jt87
APPARATUS FOR DEPOSITING FILLED PAPER

CARTONS OR CONTAINERS
Joseph F. CcUa, BronxviUe, N.Y., assignor to Cella Ma-

cUaery, Inc^ New York, N.Y., a corporation of New
Yoik

FDed Not. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 776,162
9 Claims. (CL 53—64)

1. A method of making composite cigarette-mouth-

piece rods each of which comprises components of dif-

ferent character and each of which is divisible into in-

dividual mouthpieces for cigarettes, each such mouthpiece

comprising two adjacent parts of different character, said

method comprising the steps of feeding double-length

components endwise in line with components of one char-

acter alternating with components of another character,

bringing the said components into endwise abutment, en-

closing them in a continuous wrapper to form a continu-

ous composite rod, and subdividing said continuous rod

by cutting it at such intervals as to cut only through com-

ponents which are of the character required in that part

of an individual composite mouthpiece which is to be

located next to the tobacco in a mouthpiece cigarette,

thereby producing rods each of which contains at least

one double-length component of the character required

1. In a machine for depositing articles in cases: means

for holding a case in an article-receiving position, an

article-marshaling station, an article-transfer station in

article-receiving relation adjacent the marshaling station,

means for transferring articles from the transfer station

downwardly through such station into a case held in an

article-receiving position, a retractible floor m the trans-

fer station upon which articles in the station rest prior

to transfer by said transfer means, an article conveyor

for delivering a line of articles to the marshaling area,

pusher mechanism independent of said retractible floor

and operable at right angles to the line of articles to

marshal the line into successive rows and group the

-it
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rowB into a caaekMd U articles in the oianhalinf station

ia front of the puahcr. meam coupled with the pusher

mechanitin and responsive to an empty condition of the

transfer station with the retractibie floor in an article-

supporting position to cause the mechanism to push as

a unit a marshaled caseload of articles into the transfer

station and upon the retractibie floor, and said pusher

mechanism operable independent of the presence or ab-

sence ot articles in the transfer station to marshal another

caseload of articles ia the marshaling sution for push-

ing to the transfer aUtioa when the latter is again empty.

drel assembly joumaled thereon, a blank magarine

mounted on said side frame structure and defining a load-

ing station, a feeder unit and a loader unit both motmted

on said side frame structure in proximity to said maga-

zine, a cooling compartment adjacent said side frame

structure and substantially lower than the latter, a top

panel on said cooling compartment, a conveyor motmted

CLOTH PACKAGING APPARATUS
Ctotte E. ilaisnna, 1991 NW. Watesr Drive,

Porilaad, Otm,
1 N«v. 2^ 1957, Ser/No, i9t,9<5

SCWtaH. (a.»—in)

1. In apparatus for packaging flexible sheets as elon-

gated cylindrical rolls, means for roiling the sheets into

roll form including an elongated continuous conveyor for

transporting such sheets movable in a continuous path

defining a plane and an elongated brake surface mounted

in oppositely disposed relation over a portion of said

conveyor, said brake surface having a discharge end por-

tion where formed rolls leave the brake surface while

travelir forwardly on the conveyor spaced sufficiently

close to Lhe conveyor to produce tightly wound rolls, said

conveyor having a substantially horizontally disposed feed

portion extending forwardly of said discharge end portion

operable to transfer rolls to a position clear of the brake

surface where the rolls are supported on the coanrejror

freely of the brake surface, collecting means for coDacdng

rolls positioned to receive rolls transported by said feed

portion of said conveyor and comprising an elongated

hollow casing with open feed and discharge ends disposed

subsuntially in the plane defined by the conveyor path,

said casing being constructed to hold rolls ia a row of

side-by-side rolls and having opposite side walls for en-

gaging the sides of rolls and operable to maintain th«n

in roll form, the feed end of said casing bdsf of a sin

sufficient to accommodate the insertion of rolls in the

shape they have while supported on the feed portion of

said conveyor, and power-actuated packing means for

shifting rolls from said feed portion into said collecting

means, said packing means including a reciprocating

pusher mounted for movement in a path disposed sub-

stantially in the plane of the conveyor path and adjacent

said feed portion and that extends toward the feed end

of the casing.

2,957,2t9
MACHINE FOR FABRICATING CONTAINERS

Ckartss Z. Mowoc, Dctrott, aad Hanry B. EfJestoo,

Ex-CeO-O CorpofattioB, Detroit, Mkfa^ a coqparatkm
ofMkUgaa

FUcd Jnly 16, 1957, Scr. No. <724M
11 Claims. (CL S3—IM)

IC. In a machine for fabricating containers, the com-
bination comprising a side frame structure having a man-

abovt said top panel and extending longitudinally there*

of, a breaker mechanism and a filler mechanism mounted

abova said top panel on one side of said conveyor, and

a doeer mechanism and a sealing and stapling mechanism
also mounted above said top panel but oo the opposite

side of said conveyor, said sealing and stapling medi-

anism defining a discharge sution situated in dose

proximity to said loading station.

r957,29f
OUVE PAOONG MACHINE

2t9 McCormicit Ave^
OMo

Filed Ft*. 3, 19M, 8er. No. <,5«3

tCWM. (0.53—24f)

3. In a device for transferring a course of olives from

a tray to packed position in a jar. a frame, a vertically

reciprocated head movable on the frame from an upper,

olive pick up position toward and away from a jar lo-

cated below the pick up position, a first and second set of

pick up arms depending from the head, a stem fixed to

and depending from the head centrally of the arms, a

guide disc fixed to the stem to provide vertically and

laterally guided movements for the sets of arms relative

to the head, a first hanger vertically slidable on the head,

means for pivotally connecting the upper ends of the
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first set of arms to the said first hanger vertically slid-

able on the head, means for pivotally connecting the

upper ends of the second set of arms to the said second

hanger, olive retaining means on the lower ends of the

arms, means for biasing the first and second sets of arms

in opposite vertical directions and normally maintaining

the olive retaining means on the two sets of arms on

different levels, operating means on the head for mov-

ing the first and second hangers toward one another to

bring the olive retaining means on the arms to a single

level, and control means on the frame for actuating the

operating means when the head is in its upper and lower

positions.

2,957491
ARTICLE ENCAPSULATING APPARATUS

loha H. Bolt, Ckcro, and Robert W. SlriddaBd, Oak
Park, ni., assignors to Wsstcm Electric Company, In-

corporated, New York, N.Y., a cofporatioa of New
Yorfc

Fled Oct 14. 195t, Ser. No. 769,389

2 Claims. (CL 55—379)

rolls, at least one ix^ having a body of elastomer ma-

terial, said rolls being engaged with eadi other ooder

pressure deforming the body portions thereof to provide a

wide area of engagement with the hay and developing an

intake for receiving hay therebetween, at least said one

roll having spiral grooves in the periphery of the body

portion thereof, and the peripheries of said rolls being sub-

stantially coincidental at their area of contact.

2,957,293
CORN HARVESTER

McrriD W. Roaeoe, MoUm, IlL,

Darcaport, Icwa, aaitanw, by _
Deere ft Compaay, a corporatkm off Ddaware

FUed Sept 27, 1956, Ser. No. 612,5*2

(Toaims. (0.56—It)

btetri

•J* e Hi

2. An apparatus for encapsulating resistors within heat

deformabic plastic sleeves comprising a first drum pro-

vided with a plurality of transverse grooves for position-

ing sleeves and resistors in axial registry, means for

feeding a sleeve and a resistor to each successive groove

as said first drum rotates, means for effecting relative

movement of the sleeves and the resistors within the

grooves to assemble the resistors within the sleeves, a

second drum, a plurality of rollers transversely mounted

on the periphery of said second drum, means for remov-

ing sleeve and resistor assemblies from said first drum

and depositing the assemblies between adjacent rollers

on said secoiul drum as said second drum rotates, drive

means for imparting rotative movement to said first and

second drums, an arcuate friction member positioned

adjacent said second drum and adapte^ to engage the

sleeves as said second drum rotates to cause the sleeves

to rotate between said friction member and said peripheral

rollers, and arcuate shaped heating means positioned

adjacent said second drum and adapted to engage the

extremities of the rotating sleeves to deform said extreini-

ties and reduce the openings therein to a size which will

preclude withdrawal of the resistors from the sleeves.

2,957,292

HAY CRUSHING ROLLS WITH SPIRAL GROOVES
Ldaad R. GrUBths, Downers Grove, m., assignor to In-
" lemational Harvester Company, Chicago, m., a cor-

poration of New Jersey
FUed May 6, 1958, Ser. No. 733,394

4ClalnH. (O. 56—1)

1. In a hay conditioning device of the class described,

upper and lower substantially cylindrical hay conditioning

1. A com shelter comprising: elongated housing

structure having trauversely q^aced apart end sections

and a pair of ear inlets at the respective end sections;

a shelling mechanism including an elongated shelling

cylinder and associated grille structure extending sub-

stantially the length of the housing structure and having

opposite ends thereof proximate to the respective end

sections of the housing structure and <^)erative to move

the ears from one end to the opposite end as the corn

is shelled from the ears, the cylinder being mounted in

the housing structure rearwardly of and under the ear

inlets and having peripheral ear-engaging elements, and

being rotatable about a transverse axis to move the ete-

ments forward of the axis downwardly and the elements

to the rear of the axis upwardly; an ear conveyor sup-

ported in the housing above the cylinder having an ear

intake end at one of said inlets and an ear discharge end

at the otiier inlet for mingling ears from both inlets

proximate to said other inlet and said one end of the

shelling mechanism; panel means supported by the

housing structure adjacent said other inlet for extending

upwardly and forwardly from the under side of the

cylinder for guiding ears downwardly and rearwardly to

effect feeding of the ears under the downwardly moving

elemenU and between the cylinder and the associated

grille structure; trash discharge means at said opposite

end of the shelling mechanism discharging cobs and trash

from the housing structiur; blower means forwardly of

and supported by the housing structure beneath the grille

structure issuing a blast of air rearwardly traversing the

com passing throu^ the grille structure for removing

incidental trash remaining with the com; and corn dis-

charge means on the housing structure collecting and

moving the shelled com from the dielling tmit
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23S7A94
MOWER WITH INDEFENDENTLY MANIPULATED

CUTTING HEAD
I. Hdkabcck, 29M Sboreland Atc^

TokdckOUo
F1M N«v. 14, 1957, Scr. No. <9i,433

5 riihBT (CL 5<—25.4)

of cutter blade roution. acrou the hole, and a pair of

spaced apart tide walla, each connecting the deck and said

top wall and extending circumferentially in the direction

of cutter blade rotatiou; an upwardly and rcarwardly in-

clined deflector at the trailing edge of each cutter blade

for creating an updraft when the cutter blades are rotated,

whereby grass clippings may be carried upwardly through

the Aperture in the deck and out of the outlet passage;

and scraper blades carried by said upright shaft for rota-

tion therew;th and extending radially therefrom, at an

elevation above that of the cutter blades and closely

underlying the deck, said scraper blades being angularly

spaced from the cutter blade so as not to lie above the

latter and extending radially a distance such that their

tips are closely adjacent to the skirt, so that > anki acrmper

blades route they dislodge grass clippings tnm Hbc under

surface of the deck and thus keep the hole in the deck

open.

HARVESTER REEL SUPPORT
James R. Waten, Loma, Moot.

Filed Dec. If, lf5S, Ser. No. 781,534

6 Claims. (O. 5<—22«)

1. In a mower comprising a frame, a ground wheel hav-

ing an axle, a yoke mounted on said axle, a supporting

shaft attached to said yoke and extendins away from said

wheel, said shaft being joumaled in said frame, and means

connected to said shaft for turning said shaft to turn said

yoke and said wheel relative to the frame, the improve-

ment comprising a cutting blade chain, means for sup-

porting said chain in a generally elongated, horizontal path

around said wheel, said supporting means being movably

engaged with said shaft, means operatively connected to

said chain for moving said chain along said path, and

means operatively associated with said supporting meaiis

for turning said supporting means for changing the hori-

zontal direction of said path independently of said wheel

and frame.
—^^^^^~~"~

t

2,957,295

GRASS rUFPING DISCHARGE FOR POWER
LAWN MOWER

HMh S. BrowB, Wamratosa, Wb., assizor to Mm *
StoattoB CorporatkNi, Milwaakce, V^ls^ a

of Delaware
FOad Maj 1, 1958, Scr. No. 732^85

ICWa. (CL5«—25.4)

1 . In a harvester including a frame structure, a platform

supported oo said frame structure, a horizontally dis-

posed shaft positioned transversely of said platform and

spaced from said platform, and a reel carried by said

shaft intermediate the ends thereof, the improvement

consisting of an elongated support member positioned

adjacent each end of said shaft so as to extend longi-

tudinally of said platform and in an upwardly and rcar-

wardly sloping direction with respect to said platform,

a bearing element secured to each of said support mem-

bers and receiving the adjacent end of said shaft, and

means connecting each of said support memben to said

frame structure for rocking movement upwardly and

downwardly about a horizontal axis.

2,957,297

HAND OPERATED GRASS SHEARS
Jacobus J. Zoeteaelk, 28 AaMttc SC Toronto,

FIM A«f. 2riW8, Ser. N«k 754,506

nClalM. (CL54—248)

In a rotary power lawn mower of the type comprising

a wheeled carriage having a deck, cutter blades nKninted

beneath the deck on an upright shaft rotatably carried by

the carriage, and a skirt projecting downwardly from the

deck and extend ng around the orbit of the cutter blades

to preclude radial discharge of objects out of the area

swept by the cutter blades: the deck having a hole therein

close to its junction with the skirt to provide an outlet

for grass clippings, said hole having opposite edges which

are substantially radial to the shaft axis; means providing

a grass clipping outlet chute above the hole in the deck,

comprising an inci ned top wall extending obliquely

upwardly from one of said substantially radial edges of

the hole in the deck and circumferentially in the direction

I. A grass cutting implement comprising a handle

member having a bearing, support member at the lower
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end thereof and a lever handle pivotally mounted ad-

jacent the upper end thereof, a blade support, hollo>w

fastening meant rotatably mounting said blade support,

upon said bearing, support member, a first blade fixed

to said blade support and extending therefrom at an acute

angle to a forward direction of operative movement of

the implement, a second blade pivotally mounted in

cutting relation to said first blade, means biasing said sec-

ond blade to a position defining an acute angle to said

first blade, a non-extensible flexible dement fastened at

one end to said second blade eccentrically of the pivotal

axis thereof extending through said fastening means and

fixed to said lever handle and locking means for lock-

ing said blade support to said bearing, support member

in determined rotational positions.

said machine also having at least one elongated frame

member thereon spaced beneath the drafting rolls; the

combination of a sensing element for each of said strands

comprising a substantially L-shaped member having a

substantially vertical portion and a substantially horizon-

tal portion, means pivotally supporting said horizontal

portion and grounding the same to said frame member,

a thread guide on the upper portion of each vertical

portion of each sensing element through which the cor-

responding strand normally moves whereby the strand

maintains the substantially vertical portion of the cor-

responding sensing elenjent in substantially vertical po-

sition, a cradle mounted on and extending outwardly to

2,957,298

WITHDRAWN

2,957,299

RAKE TOOTH MOUNTING MEANS
Blaine W. Gnstafson and Arte E. Breed, Ottnmwa, Iowa,

assignors to Deere & Company, MoUnc, 111., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
Cootinnation of appUcadon Ser. No. 775,993, Nov. Z4,

1958. This application Dec. 31, 1959, Ser. No. 480

UCIahiis. (Cl.56-^488)

1 . Rake tooth means for mounting on a horizontal rake

bar of the type having a rounded undcrsurface and a

transverse horizontal mounting hole therein, comprising:

an elastomer element having an upper blocklike portion

provided with opposite upright sides and opposite ends

and having therein an upwardly facing concavity running

from end to end and adapted to receive the undcrsurface

of the bar, and said element having an integral lower

portion depending generally centrally from said upper

portion and of reduced cross-section as compared to said

upper portion, and a tine secured to and depending from

said lower portion; and a mourning clip of U-shaped

construction, having a lower apertured bight through

which the lower portion of the clement projects down-

wardly and a pair of upstanding arms lying flatwise re-

spectively along the sides of said upper portion, said

arms being longer than the height of said upper portion

and adapted to straddle the rake bar and said arms being

apertuied in alinement for register with the rake bar

mounting hole.

2,957308
APPARATUS FOR MEASURING THE EFFICIENCY

OF TEXTILE MACHINES
Aanew H. Bahnsoo, Jr., Reynolda, Wbiston-Salcm, N.C.

FUed June 24. 1957, Scr. No. 647,524

10 Claims. (CI. 57—1)

1. In a spinning machine having drafting rolls for at-

tenuating strands of textile material and spindles for re-

ceiving and taking up said strands from the drafting rolls,

overbalance a medial portion of the horizontal portion

of each sensing element, a resistor fixed on each cradle

and being electrically connected to the corresponding

sensing element, a conductor extending from each of

said resistors, an elongated electrode extending beneath

all of the sensing elements at at least one side of the

machine and being engageable by the conductor extend-

ing from each resistor upon the parting of a correspond-

ing strand, a source of power, and a watt-hour meter

connected at one side to said source of power and at the

other side to said electrode and to said frame member

for registering variations in consumption of electrical

energy affected by energization of any of the resistors

with the parting of a corresponding strand.

2,957301
CENTRIFUGAL CAN SPINNING FRAMES

Adiiano GaitfeUa, II Piazza della Vlttoria, Genoa, Italy

FUed Jan. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 708,484

Claims priority, application Italy Jan. 19, 1957

17 Claims, (a. 57—3«)

1. In a 4>inning frame, at least one centrifugal can

spinning unit ineiuding a rotatable spinning can, a rolat-

'-<
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able thread guide for uaertrng pcv-twirt into tho slhrer

and disposable with its inkt in dose proadoity io the

d*lfv«ry roUen ot a drafting aaeembiy to rwahw a tti'vm

therefrom and with its outlet within said can, and means

for coostantly routing said thread guida to twist the

sliver before it raacfaaa the can whereby upon a break

in the sliver the broken sliver end will be pretwisted

and spinning will autoinaticaily begin again in said can.

seUscfaaft, ReaMchcU-

TWISTING APPARATUS
HaM Lahsst, RaMchcMLcncy, Ger-

lo avaaar Maachteanfabrik Aktlenge-

Filed Jaly 2, iSTseT. No. 824,M5
priority, appUcatkMi Gennaay Jisly 5, 19St

1 Haiwi (CL57—77J)

1. In an apparatus for winding a plurality of fila-

mentary elements with periodic alternating twists about

each other in opposite directions, a reversible, eddy cur-

rent electric motor having an aluminum armature and

a hollow shaft driven by the armatiu-e of said motor,

said hollow shaft adapted to conduct a plurality of ftla-

aemary elements therethrough, means associated with

laid hollow shaft and rotatable therewith for imparting

a twist to the filamentary elements about each other when

said means is rotated, control means for reversing the

direction of rotation of said motor at substantially con-

stant periodic intervals, and a mechanical stopping mech-

anism operable on said shaft for stopping the angular

rotation of said shaft in each direction to provide equal

degrees of angular rotation of said shaft by said arma-

ture in each direction of rotation.

YoiUa

United),

2,f573«3
EXPANSIBLE BAND

Tokyo-lo, Japaa,
(i

to

Co.
Hmtod-liabillty

Filed My 2, 19M, Sar. No. S953S5
Clahm priority, applkadoa lapoa Dec. 28,

3CWMa. (a.S9—79)
1955

lar mesBbers on the next adjacent chain piaeaa which

are bakm the uppar ttbular members in the onexpanded

condition of the band, said links having a width sub-

stantially the same as the dimanaion of said mbular mem-
bers in the direction of tha laogtti of said band, meana

retaining said links in aasembled relationship with said

tubular aMoabafS, and spring meau having a substantial-

ly flat sorfaoe tharaon at the ends of said tubular totm-

bars, and said links having legs thereon extending iMo

said tnbalar mcmhiw with substantially flat surfaoat

tharaon aigitiabla with the flat surface on said sprint

maans, said flat luifaces meeting each other whan said

links are in a position at substantially right angles to tba

length of said band for holding said links in said posi-

tion in the unexpanded condition oi said band, and said

legs pivoting in the ends of said tubular members against

the action of said H>ring means when the band is ex-

panded.

AERODYNAMIC WAVE MACHINE USED AS A SU-
PERCHARGER FOR RECIPROCATING ENGINES
Max BercMnM, PaoV, Pa^ aarignor to I-T-E CIrcnii

CosMi^rPMIadaMrfii, Pa^ a corporation of

Filed Sept 2t, 1954, Scr. No. 45S,771

UCWnM. (CL64-13)

,j^-^

^^^#^^
1. In a free piston type compressor having a first and

second piston, a common combustion chamber for said

first and second piston, an input and exhaust port for

said combustion chamber, said first piston controlling the

opening and closing of said exhaust ports, said second pis-

ton controlling the opening and closing of said input port,

an aero-dynamic wave machine having a hot gas intake

port and a pick-up port, said hot gas intake port being

connected to said exhaust port, said pick-up port being

coimected to said input port, said aero-dynamic wave ma-

chine converting the blow down energy of said combus-

tion chamber to compressed air.

2357,3«5
FREE PiyrON INJECTION ENGINE
Aadraw 1. Sabol, McKecs Rocks, Pa.

(214 Manaon Ave^ Ptttsbarfh. Pa.)

Filed Oct 15, 195t, Sar. No. 7<7,J93

f nataw (CL«»—13)

1. In an expansible band, the combination of a plu-

rality of chain pieces each consisting of a single sheet

of rigid materia! formed into an upper transversely dis-

posed closed tubular member and a lower transversely

disposed closed tubular member, said tubular members
having the same shape and being laterally offset from each

other a distance greater than the dimension of each tubu-

lar member in the direction of offset, a diafonal wab
rigidly connecting said tubular members, said chain piaofs

being positioned with an upper tubular member on ona

chain piece over a lower tubular member on the next ad-

jacent chain piece when the band is in the unexpanded

condition, a phirality of links between the ends of the

upper tubular memben and the ends of tha lower tnbo-

1. An engine of the free piston type comprising a pair

of spaced cylinders on a common axis, a piston movable

in each of said cylinders and connected for unitary move-

ment, an expansible combustion chamber on one aide of

each piston and an expansible exhaust chamber on the

other side of each piston, a vancd rotor adjacent each ex

haust chamber, said rotors being connected by a common
shaft rotatable around the axis of the cylinders, power

transmitting means on said shaft, means introducing a

combustible material alternately into the combustion

chamber of each cylinder, connections between the cylin-

ders delivering exhaust gases formed by combustion of

the combustible material from said combustion chamber

of one cylinder to the exhaust chamber of the other

cylinder whereby movement of the piston in said ojthci

cylinder forces the exhaust gas through the vanes of said

rotor, a passageway surrounding each cylinder, an aux-

iliary rotor moving in each said passage delivering air

thereto and openings between each said passageway and its

cylinder delivering air under pressure alternately into the

exhaust chamber of each cylinder during the power stroke

in the other cylinder and into the combustion chamber of

each cylinder following the power stroke in that cylinder

and the rotor and into the cylinder between the cylindei

and piston following each exhaust stroke of the piston.

ing rate dependent upon temperature and {Hvssure in

the motor chamber and being a relatively poor con-

ductor of heat so as to exhibit a slow rate of response

to changing ambient temperature, means fixed to said

casing defining an exhaust opening for discharging gases

from the motor chamber out of the rocket motor, means

responsive substantially only to the temperature of the

powder charge operable to change the effective area of

the exhaust (^lening in proportion to the change in tem-

perature of the powder charge, said means including a

throttiing member operatively connected to said charge

and positioned adjacent said exhaust opening for move-

ment in response to changes in the longitudinal dimen-

sions of said charge, to change the effective exhaust

area, and means operatively associated with said throt-

tiing member to secure the same against further move-

ment when said powder charge is ignited.

2,957,394

GAS JETS FDR CONTROLLWG ENTRANCE AND/
OR EXIT FLOW EFFECTIVE DIAMETER

Jokn S. Attinello, Falls Church, Va.

(3« Apple Drive, Grecncastlc, Pa.)

Fllad Jnna K, 1955, Ser. No. 51i,f54

5 Claims. (CI. M~35.^
(Graatod under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sac 2M)

1. In a jet engine, an exhaust duct of substantially

non-variable cross-section, means directing a gas stream

through said duct, a flnt tube extending circumferential-

ly about said duct, first passage means connecting the

interior of said tube with the interior of said duct and

extending radially of said duct, a second tube extending

circumferentially about said duct downstream of said

first tube, second passage means connecting the interior

of said second tube with the interior of said duct, said

latter mentioned passage means entering said duct paral-

lel to and io the same direction as the gas stream flow

in said duct, and means to selectively admit compressed

gas in variable amoimts to said tubes, whereby gas jets

are directed from said tubes into the gas stream in said

duct, said gas jets from said first and second passage

means cooperating to produce alteration of the gas stream

flow effectively creating a variety of convergent-divergent

configurations of said gas stream.

2,95737
POWDER FROPELLANT ROCKET MOTORS

Ernst M. Brandcnbergcr and Ernst Tanner, Ashcvillc,

J
N.C., assignors to Amccl Propulsion, Inc., a corpora-

' Hon of Delaware
Filed Nov. 6, 1954, Ser. No. 620,747

9 Claims. (O. 4«—35.6)

f M^jtj* Jt*

2,957,308
FLOW DEFLECTOR GRID

Lawrence J. McMartrey and Clark M. Long, Wichita,

assignon to Boeing Airphmc Company, Wldma,
a corpocation of Delaware
Filed July 3, 1957, Sar. No. 669,762

2 Claims. (CI. 60—35.6)

riuv .

i»fi^ •

1. Means for straighteitlng ah- flow approaching the

entrance of a supersonic inlet duct of an aircraft at an

angle of attack and/or yaw, comprising: a series of fixed,

intersecting grid elements arranged in a grid pattern

forming a series of openings therebetween and said series

of grid elements extending substantially at right angles

to the duct axis at the forward end of said duct; each

grid element having in cross section an ouUine elon-

gated in the direction of the duct axis and streamlined

to sharp leading and trailing edges from the medial por-

tion thereof whidi is thicker whereby said openings are

medially necked, the ratio between the distance between

grid element leading and trailing edges, and the distance

across each opening in a plane parallel to said axis and

including said angle, being no less than the cotangent of

the Mach angle corresponding to a first sdected Mach

number in excess of 1; the ratio between tiie area of each

opening at the medial necked portion thereof, to the

area of the <^ning at the leading edge, being no less

than a value, at which the flow behind a normal shock

generated in the free supersonic stream at a second se-

lected Mach number will accelerate to Mach 1 at said

necked portion, said second selected Mach number be-

ing greater than 1 and no greater than the maximum

speed of the aircraft

1. A rocket motor including a casing defining a motor

chamber, a propcllant powder charge positioned within

said motor chamber, said charge having a variable bum-

2,957,309
ROCKET MOTOR

Donald D. Kobbeman, McGregor, Tex., assignor to PhB-

IfaM Pctrokmn Company, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Jnly 22, 1957, Ser. No. 673,539

5 Claims. (CI. 60—35.6)

1. In a rxxdtet motor comprising a cylindrical tubular

casing defining a combustion chamber, outlet nozzle means

secured to cme end of said casing and having a Venturi-

like passage in axial communication with said chamber,

said nozzle means adapted to permit the discharge of gase-

ous products from said chamber, and a cylindrical grain
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ot propellam material disposed in said chamber, said

propellant material comprising an oxidant and a rubber

binder and normally susceptible to temperature-induced

volume changes, said grain having an axial perforatioo de-

fining an exposed burning surface, the outer cylindrical

surface and two ends of said grain and the inner wall of

said chamber adjacent said grain being covered whh rob-

ber restricting material, said grain and casing defining an

annular space therebetween, the improvement compris-

ing resilient duct-like means disposed within said annular

space and adapted to expand and contract concurrently

with said volume changes, said duct-like means consisting

of a layer of corrugated rubber material having alternate,

parallel, equally curved ridges and hoUows, the extremities

of said ridges being in contact with the corrcsponsingly

adjacent restricting material covering said inner wail of

said combustion chamber and the outer cylindrical surface

of said grain.

CONVERGENT-DIVERGENT NOZZLE ASSEMBLY
Jobs Alan CoorHiey Qf4a. Uttlcover, EogiaBd, aailgBor

to Orcnda Eagiaca TlMJiii, VUlaga of Mahoo, Peel,

Ontario, Canada, a corporatioB
Filed May 11. 1959, Scr. No. 812^57

SCIainis. (CLM—35.0

2,957^11
MOTOR MECHANISM

WililMB Slaizcr, BkMMnficid Hilh, Mich^
KclM7>Haycs Company, a corponlioa of TMk

Fifed Dm. 28, 19S4, Scr. No. «31,1M
ItClahM. (CLM—52)

1. A motor mechanism comprising a casing and a

piston therein dividing said casing to form an inlet cham-

ber and an outlet chamber, means carried by said piston

comprising a normally open valve establishing ccMnmuni-

cation between said chambers, constantly operating means

for pumping fluid into said inlet chamber and discharging

it from said outlet chamber, a disk forming a seat for

said valve and having a normal position in which it has

an area substantially larger than the area of said valve

subject to pressure in said inlet chamber, and a spring

engaging said disk to bias it to said normal position, said

disk having an axial opening toward which said valve

is movable against the flow of fluid from said inlet cham-

ber to said outlet chamber to throttle communication be-

tween said chambers and to build up pressure in said inlet

chamber to effect movement of said piston, said valve

when in closed position having an area subject to pres-

sure in said inlet chamber, acting through said axial open-

ing, to hydraulically react against said valve, said spring

being loaded to be overcome at a relatively high pres-

sure against said disk whereby said area of said disk in-

creaaes the hydraulic reaction against said valve, and

work-performing, motion-transmitting means connected

to said piston.

2^7^12
HYDRAUUC TURBO COUPLINGS

Harold Stedafar, Mapolia Hoosc, 4, OarsMe Creaccsit,

WMMir, England
Filed Jan. 11, 1957, Scr. No. (33,583

Clairos priority, appUcatioa Great Britala laa. 18, 195«

SCIainM. (a. 6*—54)

1. A convergent-divergem noszle aaiembly for the dis-

charge to atmosphere of a propulsive gas stream and com-
prising; a first duct having a downstream end, the first

duct being defined by an imperforate wall and converg-
ing to a throat at said downstream end; a second duct
in communication with, and downstream of, the throat,

the second duct being defined by a perforate wall fixed

relative to the first duct and diverging from the throat in

a downstream direction to form a gas expansion zone
for supersonic gas flow, the perforations in said fixed

perforate wall being arranged in a plurality of series,

each series extending generally circumferentially of the

second duct and being spaced axially of said second duct
from the other scries of said plurality; a chamber sur-

rounding the perforate wall and communicating with the

second duct through said perforations; inlet means as-

sociated with the chamber to admit secondary gas there-

to; and actuating means to control the inlet means to
vary the pressure of the secondary gas admitted to the
chamber.

1. A hydraulic txirbo coupling comprising vaned im-

peller and runner elements defining a working circuit,

means for varying the degree of filling of the working
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circuit independently of the speed of said impeller element

to vary the torque-transmitting capability obtainable at

each impeller speed, means for supplying working liquid

continuously to said working circuit during operation of

the coupling, restricted ports communicating with said

working circuit through which ports during operation of

the coupling working liquid flows continuously from the

working circuit, and means operable in response to

changes in the degree of filling of the working circuit to

increase the restricted flow of working liquid from said

working circuit as the degree of filling of the working

circuit decreases and to decrease the restricted fiow of

working liquid from said working circuit as the degree of

filling of the working circuit increases.

pulse and to produce thermoelectric cooling at said fint

junction during the second half cycle of said pulse, said

2,957,313
ELASTIC FLUID BRANCH CONDUIT STRUCTURE
Homer R. Reese, Springfield, and James E. Donalrae,

Media, Pa., aaslgnors to WestiBchousc Electric Cor-
I poratkM, East PUtsbiirgli, Pa^ a corporation of Penn-

sylvania
Filed Mar. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 799,259

5 Claims. (CL 60—78)

1. A power plant comprising a plurality of turbines

disposed adjacent each other, a main tubular conduit for

conveying motive fluid, and a plurality of branch con-

duits connected to said main conduit and said turbines,

said branch conduits including a first and a second brarich

conduit disposed adjacent each other and at an angle to

the longitudinal axis of said main conduit, and a conical

flow guide member disposed in said main conduit be-

tween said first and second branch conduits, said flow

guide member having a conical surface portion inclined

with the inner wall surface of said main conduit and an

apex portion disposed in abutment with said inner wall

surface, said conical surface together with said inner

wall surface defining a throat of substantially crescent-

shape and a fluid flow passageway of varying cross-sec-

tional area.

2,957,314

WITHDRAWN

2,957315
APPARATUS FOR PRINTING ON HEAT

SENSITIVE MEDIA
Frederick B. Wood, San Jose, Calif., assignor to Inter-

national Business Machines Corporation, New York,
N.Y., a corporation of New York

FUed June 25, 1958, Ser. No. 744,498
3 Claims. (CI. 62—3)

1. Apparatus for alternately heating and cooling a spe-

cific area of a medium within a relatively short time com-
prising a probe having a first and a second thermoelectric

junction, said first junction being disposed in heat-conduct-

ing relation to said area to be heated and said second
junction being disposed away from said first junction, and
means for supplying an alternating electric current pulse

serially to said junctions to produce thermoelectric heat-

ing at said first junction during the first half cycle of said
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refrigeration system comprising a compressor driven from
the engine of the truck, a condenser cooled by movement
of the trtick, and an evaporator unit mounted in the top

of the pay load compartment, said evaporator unit in-

cluding a cold holding fluid unit, a baffle plate disposed

in spaced relation below said fluid unit for separating the

PORTABLE SECTIONAL SKATING RINKS
Harry TTMlMi, 41—IS Ddo^ St, FlMklai. N.Y. ,

F1M Jan. M, 1959, Ser. No. 7t9,lM «
ir (CL<1—23S) ^

«

.41

fluid unit from srticlcs in the compartment, said plate

having a centrally disposed opening therein forming an
air inlet, a fan disposed above the plate for drawing air

through the opening and forcing the air over the fluid

unit for cooling the air, said fan being thermostatically

controlled in response to the temperature in the com-
partmenL

2,957,318
CONTROL FOR REFRIGERATING SYSTEM

Wmari L. M«r1mms, Lake Forest, Dl^ SMlpior, by mcane
asriSBBMBtB, to Liqacfreeze Comp—y, be. New York,
N.Y,, corporatloa of New York

Filed Juc 13, 1954, Ser. No. 591,153
5 Claims. (a.<2—19^

1. A skating rink section, comprising a base layer of

insulation material, a metal sheet enclosure for said

layer, a plywood sheet overlaying said metal sheet to

provide a rigid support for a slab of ice, a sheet metal

floor overlaying said plywood sheet, said enclosure hav-

ing upstanding ends defining walls extending upwardly

beyootd said floor for forming part of a trough to receive

water for freezing on the floor, a maze of piping dis-

posed in said enclosure on said base layer, and a re-

frigeration unit disposed outside said walls and con-

nected with said piping.

REFRIGERATING APPARATIB WITH MAGNETIC
DOOR SEAL ACTUATED SWITCH

Everett C. Armcntrout, New CiMs. Ohio, awignnr to

General Motors Corporatloii, Detroit, Mich., a corpo-

ratioB of Delaware
nicd Sept. 28, 1959, Ser. No. 842,635

7 Claims. (CL tt—344)

1. A gas liquefaction system including a compressor,
a Joule-Thomson expander valve, a liquid gas receiver

adapted to receive liquefied gas from the expander, a cir-

cuit including them, a plurality of chilling stations adapted
to be selectively connected and disconnected in the cir-

cuit, to receive liquid from the receiver and return re-

sultant gas to the compressor, means for maintaining the

compressor in continuous uniform mechanical operation
said means comprising means operative in response to

failure of gas supply to cause the exhaust from the com-
pressor to return to the intake side thereof, means for

distributing and proportioning the entire liquid discharge
from the receiver to any selected number of chilling

stations and means for returning the resultant gas from
all the chilling stations receiving the liquid to the com-
pressor.

'1. A refrigerating apparatus comprising in combitution,

a cabinet having walls defining a food storage chamber

therein provided with an access opening, a door for said

chamber access opening movably mounted on said cabinet,

a refrigerating system associated with said cabinet includ-

ing a refrigerant evaporator for cooling said chamber,

a fan for circulating air within said chamber over said

evaporator, an electric motor for driving said fan and an

electrically operated refrigerant translating device, an elec-

tric circuit for said fan motor and said device, means in

said electric circuit adapted to illuminate the interior of

said chamber, a switch on said cabinet interposed in said

electric circuit for controlling said fan motor and said

illuminating means, said switch being normally biased

toward a position to open said electric circuit to said fan

motor and to close the electric circuit to said illuminating

means, magnetic means carried by and movable with said

door, said magnetic means being located at a point on
said door so as to cooperate with and actuate said switch,

said magnetic means normally retaining said door shut

against said cabinet to seal said chamber access opemng
and to overcome the biasing of said switch for holding
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ttme.i& a position to deenergize said illuminating means seal ring to the corresponding hub, each said clamping

in which holding position of the switch said fan motor is ring being provided with an outwardly extending flange

energized, and the biasing of said switch being rendered

effective by caning said door and shifting said magnetic

means out of cooperation with the switch to actuate same
into a position to energize the electric circuit to said il-

luminating means in which actuated position of the switch

said fan motor is deenergized.

t. « CC hTi

2,957,321
AIR CONDITIONING APPARATUS

Carl Gcorf Mimtcrs, 3 Dandcrydsvagen, Stocksnnd,

Sweden, and Per Gnnnar NortMick, IC Bcrgsliden,

LIdlnfo, Sweden
Filed July 18, 1958, Ser. No. 749,422

23 Claims. (CL <2—071)

ft

providing a stop for the balls in the grooves of said inner

race.

2,957,323
ROLLING IMPULSE CLUTCH

Charles H. Elliott and Richard E. Edmian, Hoostoo,

Tex., asaifiion to Reed Roller Bit CompuQ', Houstoa,
Tex., a coiporatfon of Tom

Filed Sept. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 761475
6 Claims. (CI. 64—29)

2-^

«2-1

3. In an apparatus for conditlonfaig air, an enclosing

casing having an air inlet and an air outlet, partitions

in said casing forming a passage for air flowing from

the air inlet, a passage for air flowing to the air outlet

and another passage for recirculating a body of regener-

ating medium in the casing, a plurality of air permeable

transfer elements each mounted to rotate through two

adjacent passages to transfer thermodynamic character-

istics between the air in the different passages, at least

one of said transfer elements comprising a hygroscopic

material to transfer moisture from the air in one passage

to the body of medium recirculating in the casing, a

heater for heating the body of recirculating medium
to regenerate the transfer element, and means for adding

air to and exhausting medium from the body of recircu-

lating medium.

2,957,322
COUPLINGS

Sanford L. Simons, Tmkcy Creek, and Frederick K.
Floyd and iUrk F. Carbten, Denver, Colo., assignors

to Mctron Instrument Company, Denver, Colo., a cor-

poration of Colorado
FOcd Feb. 26, 1959, Ser. No. 795^61

HCIafans. (CL 64—9)
7. A coupling comprising a pair of hubs, each provided

with means for connection to a shaft and an inner race

provided with circumferentially spaced, longitudinal

grooves; an outer race provided with circumferentially

spaced, longitudinal grooves around the inner periphery

thereof; a series of balls disposed in the respective grooves
of each inner race and also extending into the correspond-
ing grooves of said outer race; a seal ring formed of
flexible material connecting each said hub with said outer
race; and a ring for clamping the inner edge of each said

1 . In a device of the character described, a pair of oo-

axially disposed memben one sunounding the other, ro-

tation transmitting means between said memben includ-

ing a regular polygon cam on one of said members, a

plurality of balls on the other member of a number
equal to the number of sides on said cam and radially

movable relative to said cam, a ball retainer axially and
rotatably movable on one of said members having an
inclined wall engaging said balls, spring means acting on
said retainer to cause a wedging action of said inclined

walls on said balls to maintain the balls in engagement
with the sides of said cam and normally prevent relative

rotation between said members, antifriction means be-

tween said spring means and retainer enabling free rota-

tion of the retainer, said cam upon a predetermined ro-

sistance to rotation of one of said members adapted to

drive said balls in a direction opposite to said wedging
action to effect axial movement of said retainer against

said spring means and enable relative rotation between
said nrembers, the driving force of said cam on said baUs
imparting a rolling motion to the balls and rotation to

said retainer.

2,957,324
STRAIGHT BAR KNITTING MACHINES

Charles K. WUIncr, 8236 Provident St.,

PhUadelphia SO, Pa.
~ Ffled Apr. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 729,803

10 Claims. (CI. 6^—6)
1. In a straight bar knitting machine having a group of

vertical spring' beard needles, sinkers, dividers, and means
for operating said vertical needles in unison and said

sinkers and dividers in cooperation therewith to knit a

yam into loops to form plain fabric, in combination with

a group of horizontal pivoted latch needles, and means

rf^
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for operating the said horizontal needles individiially in laying warp tlweada in the iiooka of taid needles, each

succession in cooperation with said vertical needles to of said members having an eye opening for receiving a

thread and a surrounding wall defining the edge of said

opening, means for reciprocating said needles in a direc-

tion along said shanks with a simple harmonic motion

and means for reciprocating said warp thread guide mem-
bers with a simple harmonic motion in phase with said

needles from one side to the other of said common plane

and in a plane perpendicular to said common plane, said

>r.«.Y

knit said yam into loops on both said groups of needles

to form rib fabric.

2357^25
NEEDLE SELECTING MEANS FOR CIRCULAR

KNITTING MACHINES
HenMB E. Crawford, KaiMnTilla, N.C^ aiBigBor to The
H. E. Crawford Coonaay, bcoffponl
N.C a cmpotidoa ofNorik CwoMm

Filed Oct 23, 1H7. Sw. N«. i91,itl
TCWBt. (CL

~

1. In a circular knitting machine having needles, a

needle cylinder in which said needles are slidably

mounted, cams for moving said needles through knitting

cycles, reciprocating means for moving said needle cyl-

inder to carry selected groups of said needles equi-distant

past said caou, meaiu for disengaging and reengaging

said reciprocating means to shog said needle cylinder to

carry other selected groups of needles equi-distant past

said cams, in combination with means for selecting a pair

of needles at the center of an adjacent pair of said other

selected groups of needles to first pass equi-distant through

said cams, said needle selecting means acting between

said disengagement and reengagement of said reciprocat-

ing means.

2,^57,324
WARP KNITTING MACHINES

lla—y Porter, Bartoa-oa-Trent, En^aad,
to Hobo«n-FJ^.F. Limited

Apr. 7, I95S, Scr. No. 726,701
Claims priority, application Great Brftain Oct 7, 1957

7ClaiM. (CLM—S4)
I. A high speed flat warp knitting machine, including

a straight row of needles including shanks mounted paral-

lel to each other in a common plane and carrying a book
on the end of each shank, at least two rows of warp
thread guide membem mounted adjacent said needles for

guide members passing beyond the tops of said needle

hooks and reaching the limit of their movement on the

open side of the hooks of said needles at the same time

as said needles reach the limit of their movement in

a direction towards their hooked ends, at least part of

each of said iturounding walls having an edge portion

adjacent said needles lying in a plane having a slope with

respect to the plane of movement of said needles equal

to the ratio between the speed of said guide ntenU>ers and

the speed of said needles.

2,957,327
WARP KNITTED PILE FABRIC

aement E. Glorer, Moatdair, NJ. awignnr to KIMe
Textile Macfalnerr CorporatioB, Bloomity, NJ., a
corporation of DMawara

Flkd Apr. 7, 1959, Ser. No. ••4,711
2CUnM. (CLM—191)

1. A warp knitted pile fabric comprising a plurality

of adjacent substantially warpwise extending rows of

chain stitches each formed of a first and second strand,

the first strand of each row being knitted in a weftwise

aligned chain stitch with the second strand in an adjacent

row at one side and the second strand of each row being

knitted in a weftwise aligned chain stitch with the first

strand in an adjacent row at the opposite side to pro-

vide weftwise first strand portions crossing over back and

forth at one side of a given row and to provide weft-

wise second strand portions crossing over back and forth

at the other side of the given row with said crossing

over portions extending solely between a pair of adjacent

rows, and loops of pile yam located solely between a pair

of adjacent rows and fastened in the fabric by said cross-

ing over strand portions extending solely between a pair

of adjacent rows.

2,957,32^ «i^.'
PYROPHORIC LIGHTER

AUea B. GcDman, GIcdcoc, III. (% Elgin American,
Inc., 853 Dundee Ave., Elgin, III.)

FOcd Apr. 10, 1957, Ser. No. <51,97<
5 Claims. (Q. <7—7.1)

ma

respective slow and fast speeds so as to effect two cor-

responding washing actions upon the clothes in said basket

and responsive to reverse rotation of said rotor at its re-

spective low and high speeds for rotating said basket at

respective slow and fast speeds so as to effect two cor-

responding water-extracting actions upon the clothes in

said basket, a first manually operable switch for jve-

selecting either of the forward q>eed8 of said rotor,

thereby to preselect the corresponding washing action, a

second manually operable switch for preselecting either

of the reverse speeds of said rotor, thereby a preselect the

1. A pyrophoric lighter, comprising: a container

adapted to hold fluid fuel and having an outlet; a wick

extending through the outlet to have an outer portion

exterioriy of the container and an inner portion to have

communication with fuel interiorly of the container; an

enclosure surrounding said inner portion having a port

for conducting fuel in said container to said wick inner

portion within the enclosure; valve means controlling

the port, including a tubular valve stem surrounding the

inner wick portion and projecting through said outlet to

have an annular outer end disposed exteriorly of the

container; means within the enclosure yieldably biasing

the valve stem to urge the valve to a port opened po-

sition; and means exterioriy of the container for engag-

ing said stem outer end and releasably holding the valve

in a port dosed position.

2,957,329

CONTROL CIRCUrrS FOR AUTOMATIC CLOTHES
WASHING MACHINES

VUo Re, Cicero, lU., assignor to General Electric Com-
pany, a corporation of New York
led May 25, 1959, Ser. No. 815,417
U Claims. (Q. 68—12)

corresponding water-extracting action, a reversing switch

having washing and water-extracting positions, and cycle

controlling means for selectively operating said reversing

switch between its washing and water-extracting positions

in a predetermined cycle, said reversing switch in its wash-

ing position establishing a polarity of said motor to effect

forward rotation of said rotor at the particular forward

speed preselected by said first manually operable switch

and said reversing switch in its water-extracting position

establishing a polarity of said motor to effect reverse

rotation of said rotor at the particular reverse speed pre-

selected by said second manually operable switch.

2,957,33«
COMBINATION WASHER AND DRIER

Kermit IL Cline, 1312 E. 44th St,, Richmond, Va.
Filed Feb. 26, 1954, Ser. No. 412,723

6 Claims. (CI. 68—20)

1. In a clothes washing machine adapted to proceed

through a predetermined cycle of operations for washing

the clothes and for extracting water from the clothes, a

rotatably mounted clothes-receiving basket, a clothes

agitator disposed within said basket, an electric drive mo-

tor of the two-speed reversible-rotor type, mechanism re-

sponsive to forward rotation of said rotor at its respec-

tive low and high speeds for operating said agitator at

1. An automatic washer and dryer comprising a tub,

a drum mounted for rotation about an axis having a

horizontal component, said drum being within said tub

for producing turbulence in the liquid and agitating the

clothes, a motor for operating said drum, a blower, a

nozzle for directing drying fluid into said drum and

into direct unobstructed contact with the clothes therein,

communicating means between said blower and said noz-

zle, said blower causing said drying fluid to pass through
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said nozzle, means to selectively drive said blower from lar cavity of the tank, the nozzles of each pair diverginf

said motor, said nozzle being constricted a sufficient in opposite directions from a radius of the tank extend-

amount to increase the load on said motor whereby said ing between them, and the angle of divergence of the

motor may operate at sub9taatial]y full capacity at all companion inwardly and outwardly directed nozzles which

tiBMi. diverge in the same clockwise direction from the radii of

Wimam C

2^57^1
TUBSUFPORT

NevfliMf Iowa,

to The Em7 WaAtet
Toraals, Ontario, CaMiia, a

Filed JviM 14, 19S4, 8m. No. 43«,5i5
SCkdM. (CLM—23)

1. la a washing machine of the type comprising a

base, a rotatable tub structure, a ball, means on said

base carrying said ball for movement in a predetermined

area, means sssociated with said tub structure and bear-

ing on top of said ball for movement on the ball as

said ball moves OB aid ball carrying means, and means
yieldably urgint said tub structure to an upright posi-

tion relative to said base, the combination wherein the

ball carrying means and the ball bearing means com-
ptkm anerally flat plates disposed parallel to one an-

ochar, and cup means having a bottom fixedly mounted
on said base and carrying one of said plates snd hav-

ing aa iaUgnl npgfMding deflectable side wall engag-

ing the ball and deflectable thereby relative to the bot-

tom for yieldably limiting rolling of the ball to said

predetermined area, said tub structure thereby moving
laterally and tilting as the tub structure rotates.

2,957,332
WASHING, MIXING AND LIKE MACHINERY

Normaa Dvali Cmm, 21 Waicisin Road,
Blac^OM, li^jkad

Filed D«c.24,19rf, Ser. No. 7*5,047
SCkkaa. (CX M—IM)

1. In washing machinery, mixing machinery and like

machinery in which the required turbulence or agitation

is obtsined by liquid pressure jets, a cylindrical tank

having inner and outer walls forming an annular cavity

for containing liquids and other msterials; pairs of juxta-

posed outwardly directed jet nozzles located at the inner

wall of the tank; and pairs of juxtaposed companion in-

wardly directed jet nozzles located at the outer wall of

the tank opposite said outwardly directed nozzles, said

pain of jet nozzles being respectively superposed to form

vcftical rows circumferentiaUy spaced around the annu-

the tank being such that their liquid streams tend to con-

verge at places substantially midway between the inner

and outer walls of the tank and act upon the liquid and

other material in the tank to cause circulation thereof

about the axis of the tank when liquid under pressure

is supplied to said nozzles.

2,957,333
WRINGER

Aacaster,

Oct 31« 195C, 8sr. No. tl9JS55
5ClaiM. (O-M—Itt)

1. In a wringer, a frame, a lower roll joumalled in said

frame, an upper nA\, means supporting said upper roU

for movement to a position in parallel interengaged li^t

preasora relation to said lower roll, a yoke coupled to

said upper roll, a lever having a manually engageable

handle portion thereof and pivoted on said fraoM for

noovcoMat about a horizontal axis, a flist link pivoted at

one end to said yoke on a first axis lowtr than said hori-

zontal axis when said upper roll is la said position, a

second link pivoted st one end to said lever on a second

axis higher than said horizontal axis, pivot means con-

necting the other ends of said links together, and means

on said lever operable on rotation of said lever in one

direction to engage one of said links sdjacent said pivot

means and noove the axis of said pivot means from a posi-

tion on one side of a line through said first and second

axes to a position on the other side of said line while

applying pressure between said rolls, stop means engaging

one of said links to limit said ntotion ot said pivot means
in its said pressure applying position and uid lever being

pivotal in the reverse direction to release the pressure be-

tween said rolls.
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2,957334
CALIBRATING APPARATUS FOR GAUGES AND

LIKE INSTRUMENTS
Cari 1. Essmann, Qoecns Village, N.Y., asrigaor to

Amtbor Tsatlaf lustiuaient Co^ lac^ BrooUja, N.Y.
FOedTaa. 31, 195S, Ser. No. 712,344

19Clalass. (Q. 73—4)

in said inner ring, means for radially loading said shaft

at a point spaced axially from said bearing, said means
for radially loading said shaft including bearing means
around said shaft and means for applying a force on
said bearing means to be transmitted therethrough to said

shaft, and means for oscillating one of said rings in re-

lation to the other.

1. A gauge tester comprising a housing having a hol-

low inner wall forming a chamber therein, an elongated

expandible and contractible flexible member disposed

in said chamber, means forming a seal between said

flexible member and said hollow inner wall preventing

flow of fluid from said chamber into said flexible mem-
ber, a cylinder communicating with said flexible mem-
ber, a piston movable in said cylinder, a weighted plat-

form supported by said piston, said flexible member and

said cylinder being adapted to hold one fluid, means
for connecting a gauge to be tested to said chamber,

and means for supplying another fluid under pressure

to said chamber and the gauge to be tested, whereby
contractile pressure will be applied on said flexible mem-
ber by said other fluid under pressure in said chamber
for displacement of said one fluid in said flexible member
to raise said piston and said weighted platform so that

said piston assumes a floating position in said cylinder,

thereby indicating in said gauge equalization of the pres-

sure of said one fluid with the pressure of said other

fluid.

2,957335
BEARING AND LUBRICANT TESTER

George A. Dmitroff, Tnimbull, Coon., aasigaor to United
Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford, Coaa^ a corpo-

ratioo of Delaware
Filed Sept 4, 1956, Ser. No. M7,454

14 Claims. (0.73—19)

2,95733<
APPARATUS FOR T^TIING HOLLOW ARTICLES
BY HYDRAUUC PRESSURE APPLIED INTER-
NALLY THEREOF

Andreas M. Ko^er, BelnMiat, and Fraak C Hntchisoo,
Cambridge, Mass., assignors, by mesne ssstiiTimr nti, to

FUghtcx Fabrics, Inc., Providascc, RJ., a cotporatioB
of Rhode Island

Filed Jaa. 17, 1955, Ser. No. 482,152
llClafaiH. (CL73—12)

1. In apparatus for approximately instantaneously gen-

erating and releasing hydraulic pressures of high values

for testing hollow articles, a liquid receiver having an
open end and a port between said open end and the other
end of said receiver, piston means including a piston and
a stem, said piston being reciprocable in said receiver and
closing said receiver end against leakage and also closing

said port after predetermined movement towards said

other receiver end, means to lock an article to the re-

ceiver with its interior in communication only with said

port thereby enabling said receiver and said article to be

filled with liquid, a barrel in which one end of said stem

is exposed and which has at its other end a chamber, a

slug in said chamber, and a valve controlled source of air

under pressure in communication with said chamber and

operable to propel said slug along said barrel into engage-

ment with the stem of said piston means.

2,957,337
HYDRODYNAMIC TESTING APPARATUS

Paul V. Choatc, Mattapan, and Hans W. Asdudleabarg,

Concord, Mass., asslcnors to FUghtcx Fabrics, Inc.,

Providence, ILL, a corporation of Rhode Isfamd

FUed Mar. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 718,853
17 Claims. (Q. 73—12)

1. In a testing device in combination, means mount-
ing a test bearing, said means including a frame, said

bearing having an outer ring and an inner ring, said out-

er ring being fixedly held in said frame, a shaft mounted

1. In apparatus for approximately instantaneously

crating hydraulic pressures of high value for testing hol-

low articles, a liquid pressure chamber including means

for holding an article in conununication therewith, a bar-

rel provided with a scat in its breech end, a slug in said

barrel, valve controlled air pressure discharge means in

communication with said barrel in the zone of said seat

and operative to propel said slug to the other end of said

barrel, a sleeve interconnecting said barrel and said cham-

ber and provided with an annular stop, and piston means
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inctodinf a transfer disc slidably confined by sakl tleere

becween said stop and said chamber and engageable

ttvoufh said stop by said slug, and a piston diipoaed in

said chamber with an end ezpoaed for engagement with

said disc

Hmrmy T. KiMiiy mmi PmU B. Crawford, BryM, To^
MrifMva lo Great Lakes Carbon Corporatioa, New
Yoit, N.Y^ cofyoratlM ol Delaware

F1M Not. 29, 1957, 9er. No. 699,823
Itniliiii (CL73—S4)

tatably mounted therein, an immersion body, a tonaon

member connected between th^ immersion body and the

torsion bead, a motor for rotating the tonioo head in

a direction to increase the torque in the torsion mem-
ber, a fint tubular shaft carried by the torsion head sur-

rounding the tonion member and extending towards the

immersion body, a second tubular shaft carried by the

immersion body surrounding the torstoo member and

extending towards the torsion head, a cross bar carried

by one of the tubular shafts and a forlc carried by the

other tubular shaft with its limbs in the path of the cross '

bar, an electric contact carried by the cross bar and

electric conuct carried by the fork so placed that rela-

tive rotation between the cross bar and fork in one di-

rection closes the contacts and in the other direction opens

them, and electrical means controlled by the opening

and closing of said contacts for increasing the speed of

the motor when the immersion body lags behind the

torsion head and for decreasing the speed of the motor

when the immersion body leads on the torsion head.

2,9S7,34t

ULTRASONIC IMAGE DETECTOR
.-J A. F. Rocte, Sckaaectady. N.Y, ' "' "I

*"

GsMral Electric CoMMT. a cofonOo* •< I^«^ YMfc
Fitod M». IS, 1954. Scr. No. 571,715

f niiiar (0.73—«7J)

1. A device for measuring the viscosity of a fluid com-
prising in combination a realiently mounted substantially

non-magnetic container for the fluid, means for establish-

ing a magnetic fleld in a portion of said container, means
having an appreciable viscous drag and being responsive

to said fleld positioned within said container and fredy

movable in the fluid, and means for measuring the move-
ment of the container when a magnetic fleld is established.

2,957,339
\TSCOMSTER

Frauds David Pcany, Scvcnoaks, and Gordoai CaaspbcO
Ackroyd, London, England (both of The Fnci Re-
search SMioa, River Way, East Grasnwkk, 1 inn
SE.lt,gng|ini)

Filed Mar. 17, 195S, Ssr. No. 7213S7
CUiass priority, awUftlun Grant Britain Mw. 22, 1957

nCWnM. (CL7>—59)

1. A viscometer of the constant-torque, rotating-body

type comprising a stationary support, a torsion head ro-

5. Apparatus for detecting flaws in articles and pro-

ducing a visible image of the flaws comprising means for

transmitting ultra-acoustic sooad wave trains through an

article to be inspected, a storage member for converting

ultra-acoustic sound energy to electrical energy including

a piezoelectric transducer portion for receiving altt«-

acoustic sound wave trains, said storage member being

positioned adjacent to the article being inspected so that

said piezoelectric transducer portion receives the uhra-

acoustic sound wave trains transmitted therethrough, a

mosaic of flnely divided discrete unidirectional conduct-

ing particles on the inner surface of said piezoelectric

transducer portion whereby ultra-acoustic sound waves

impinging on said piezoelectric transducer portion are

converted into spatially distributed unidirectional static

electric charges, a conductive member positioned adjacent

to said mosaic to form with the particles thereof a series

of elemental capaciton, and means sequentially to dis-

charge said elemental capacitors, electric circuit means

connected to said conductive member to receive a time

varying current caused by the discharge of said elemental

capacitors, and means for utilizing said time varying cur-

rent for prodiKing a visual representation of inhomo-

geneities in the article inspected.
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-^ 2,957,341
-

SOIL TESTING APPARATUS
Lonte Fraacob Angnstc Menard, <12 W. Chwch St.,

Champaign, III.

PBed Jan. 16, 1956, Ser. No. 559,296
ICIafan. (CL73—M)

Tt" T .i ff
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means mounted on said slide and adapted for engage-

ment wtih a rotary threaded fastener to (knve said

fastener into threaded association with said anchor means,

torque measuring means connected to said driving means,

and rotary force applying means connected to said

torque measuring means for rotating said driving means
through said torque measuring means, whereby to meas-

ure the torque applied to a fastener driven by said driv-

ing means.

2,957,343
TORQUE INDICATING DEVICE

Lloyd Hombostel, Bdolt, Wis., assignor to Bclolt Iron

Woifcs, Bclolt, Wis., a coipontlon of Wisconiin

FUcd Dec. 7, 1956, Ser. No. 627,014
2Clainw. (CL 73—136)

la^A vui*.

Apparatus for measuring compressibility and bearing

capacity of soil comprising a cell structure to be lowered

into a test bore hole, said cell structure being a multiple

cell arrangement having a main cell and outer cells

whereby the outer cells restrict endwise expansion of

the main cell when pressure is applied, each said cell

structure comprising a rigid tubular core, an expansible

tubular hermetic element sleeved over said core, conduit

means connected to the core and communicating with

the interior of said expansible element, whereby fluid

under pressure may be applied from the ground surface

for expanding said element, means for measuring the

quantity of fluid introduced into said expansible element,

and pressure gages communicating with said conduit

means for measuring the pressure applied thereto.

iff

2,957,342
MACHINE FOR MEASURING TORQUE

AND TENSION
Walter M. Hanncman, Whcaton, 111., assignor to nUnois

Tool Works, Chicago, m., a corporatioo of nUnois
Filed Oct 3, 1957, Scr. No. 68«,t56

7ClirinM. (a. 73—133)

..7. A machine for measuring tension and torque in

rotary threaded fasteners comprising a base, thrust re-

ceiving means flxed relative to said base for receiving

thrust from a fastener being driven, threaded anchor

means adjacent said thrust receiving means and free for

limited movement relative to said base, tension meas-

uring means restraining movement of said anchor means
for measuring the tension applied thereto as a fastener

is driven, means securing said tension measuring means
against movement relative to said base, said securing

means being adapted to vary the tension measuring

means independently of said fastener, a slide mounted
on said base for movement toward and away from said

thnrst receiving means and said anchor means, driving

1. A gear drive comprising: a shaft rotatably mounted

for limited axial movement; a pair of helical gears, one

of said gears beng rigidly mounted on said shaft and the

other drivingly engaging said one gear to transmit torque

therebetween and to effect axial thrust forces in said

shaft proportional to said torque; a thrust bearing car-

ried by said shaft at one end thereof; an axially-dis-

placeable angularly-stationary cup-shaped housing re-

ceiving said one end of said shaft and said thrust

bearing therein, said cup-shaped housing extending

around said thrust bearing throughout its axial length

for sole support thereby and having axial thrust engage-

ment with said thrust bearing; said housing having an in-

tegral shank extending axially thereof away from said

shaft; a second housing fixedly supported in radially

spaced relation to said cup-shaped housing and having a

flexible diaphragm peripherally secured thereto, said dia-

phragm being secured at its center to said shank and mov-
able at its center therewith in response to variations in

said thrust forces, and defining a pressure chamber within

said second housing; a valve carried by said second hous-

ing and actuated in response to said axial shaft move-
ment, wherein said diaphragm is also moved from a pre-

determined position, for admitting fluid under pressure to

said chamber when the diaphragm moves in one direction

in response to an increase of said thrust forces and for

permitting escape of fluid therefrom when the diaphragm
moves in the opposite direction from said predetermined

position; and means for sensing and iiulicating the pres-

sure in said chamber.

2,957,344
DYNAMIC THRUST METER

Emll A. Mathlas, Cbcltmham, Pa., and Warren W.
IngHs, Maple Shade, NJ., assignor to the United States

of America as represented by the Secretary off the

Army
Filed Oct 30, 1956, Scr. No. 619,367

1 Clafan. (O. 73—141)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)

In a device for measuring dynamic loads in both ten-

sion and compression stopped in 1/10,0(X) to 1/1,000 of

a second, a load absorbing proving ring, said ring being

of generally cylindrical shape having end faces and being

provided with an axial hole, said ring being further pro-

vided with external oppositely extending load applica-

tion bosses, the ratio of outside diameter to inside diam-

eter of said ring being about 2.6:1, the ratio of load ap-
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pUcatkm boM trca to radial wall aou aertional

htlag about 1:24 ia said prorint riof, and a tranadnccr

ci compact type located witbia said axial bole in aaid

prafTiof rias. said kole beiat as mail as about 1V4 fatcbea

in diameter and said transducer beinf m/dntf
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the pUnci o< the M* fkccs of said proving ring, whereby

said traaaducer is substantially protected agaiaA aay

shock or other waves incident to travel of a dynamic

load and whereby said provinf ring has a natnrml fre-

HBSTy of resonance above the frecjueacy geasnted by

an applied dynamic load.

2»957345
APPARATUS FOR RECORDING WIND TUNNEL

TEST PRESSURES
GoHoa H. Cbsacy, Seattle, Wash^ aBsigBor to Bodag

CsBipaay. Seirttic, Wash^ a cotpotatiaa of

Filed Od I, I954, Ser. Na. <1<M6
SCklaH. (CL73—147)

1. lH^nd tunnel test preasmes recording apparatus com-
prising, in combination with a plurality of pressure taps

and associated conduits exteodiag therefrom, a plurality

of pressure storage chamber elements respectively con-

nected to said conduits to receive and store air under
pressures corresponding to the test pressures at said taps,

respectively, cut-off means interposed in said conduits

aad operable at a given instant to close the same simul-

taneously against airflow to or from said storage chamber
elements, and means connected to said storage chamber
elements and operable upon operation of said cut-off

means to record rapidly the pressures thus stored in

said storage chamber elements, said latter means in-

cluding a recording device, transducer means adapted to

operate said recording device in accordance with such
pressures, and selector valve means having a phirality of
inlets respectively connected to said storage chamber
elennents and an outlet connected to said transducer
means and movable into communication with such inlets

SBccessively and individually for connecting said storage

chamber elements succsasivety to said transducer means
after operatioe of said cut-off means, thereby to record

said stored pressurss.

DRILLING RATE MEaIrJRING APPARATUS
Robert F. Kai^t, Irrteg, Tex^ ssiifni to Case Labota-

lac, DaOM, Tex. a eoqyorntiea of
Not. 14, 1M7, Ser. No. <9M19
4 nihil (CLT).UL5)

^'P^^

1 . Apparatus for measiiriag the rate of penetration of a

drilling tool supported by drill stem hoisting tackle, said

apfMratus comprising a Uasar potentiometer, a spring

coupled to the wiper arm of said potentiometer to urge

the same toward a uniform starting position correspond*

ing to a low itsistaafa setting, an electric motor, an elec-

trically controlled clutch coupled to said ntotor and to

the wiper arm of said potentiometer to cause said motor

to drive the wiper arm of said potentiometer from said

starting position at a uniform angular speed, a switch,

means responsive to the movement of said drill stem

hoisting tackle for actuating said switch once each unit of

depth of penetration of said drilling tool, said switch

being connected to comrol said clutch for disengaging the

same momentarily upon each actuation of said switch to

permit said spring to return the wiper arm of said potenti-

ometer to said starting position, and electrical measuring

and recording means for measuring the setting of said

potentiometer aad making a continuous record of the

same on a moving chart.

APPARATUS FOR GAUGING UQUID LEVEL
P. Benstfoas, ClayaMSt, DeL, ssslf nr to Saa 01

Pa., a cofvovaltoa of New

FRsd Dec. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 7M,784
1 date. (O. 79—321)

A liquid measuring device for floating roof tanks com-
prising a fkjat adapted to be inserted in an aperture in the

floating roof and adapted to slide therein, said float

being normally supported by the liquid within said aper-

ture, stop means mounted on said roof for stopping the

vertical upward movement of said float at a predetermined

position relative to said roof, a fixed datum means, a tape

calibrated to measure float elevations against said datum
means attached to said float and adjusted to indicate the

depth of the supporting liquid beneath said roof when said

float is nx)ved upwardly to said predetermined position,

and calibrated means cooperating with said datum means
to measure the difference between the total depth of said

roof and the distance moved by said float as it moves

npwardly from its liquid-supported position within said

aperture to said predetermined position, the difference

so measured being proportional to the volume of stored

liquid displaced by said roof.

2,957346
WATER TEMPERATURE INDICATOR

Soadcffs B. Walker, Jr., ILFJ). 1, McRae, Ga.
FOed Apr. 11, 1958, Ser. No. 727^41

ICUia. (CL73—347)

^ ^""lilP^T'*

la a boat including a dash, a battery in said boat, an

outboard motor connected to the boat and including a

water cooling compartment having an outer wall mem-
ber, said wall member being provided with an opening,

there being a plurality of spaced apart threaded boles in

said wall member spaced from said opening, an adapter

arranged contiguous to the outer surface of said wall

member and extending over said opening, there being a

plurality of apertures in said adapter, securing elements

extending through said apertures and threadedly engag-

lag Slid holes, said adapter including an intermediate en-

larged portion which has a tapered threaded bore there-

in, a thermal unit including a tapered portion threadedly

engaging said bore, said thermal unit including an outer

enlarged head, a first wire connected to said thermal
unit, a plug including flrst and second separable sections,

a temperature gauge mounted on said dash, second and
third wires connecting said gauge to said second plug
section, said first wire being connected to said first plug
section, wires connecting said battery to said gauge and
to said first plug section.

2,957349
TEMPERATURE MEASURING SYSTEM

MIchaci O. Hoiowaty, Gary, lad., aad LesHc M. Bcraick,
Calvmet City, 111., aaslgBorB to labuid Steel Compaay,
Chicago, lU., a corporatfcHi of Delaware

I

Filed Dec. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 7g2,t78
14 ClalBM. (O. 73—351)

2,957456
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

Axel W. Kolb, Daytoa, Ohio, assignor to the Unhed States

of Aaierica as represented by tbe Secretary of tbe Air

1. An apparatus for measuring the temperature of a
roller comprising a series of ^ray nozzles spaced longi-
tudinally along a roller, each of said spray nozzles being
adapted to direct a spray at a predetermined rate on the
roller, means adapted to be positioned adjacent the
periphery of the roller for receiving the liquid discharged
from each said nozzles, and temperature measuring means
mounted in each of said means for sensing the liquid tem-
perature, each of said temperature measuring means being
correlated to indicate the temperature of said roller.

Force
Filed Jaly 11, 1955, Ser. No. 521,426

4 Claima. (Q. 73—396)
(Graatod aader TMe 35, U.S. Code (1952), 266)

1. A relative pressure measuring device comprising the

combination of a heavy and inflexible base plate, a hol-

low cylindrical housing closed at one end and its opposite

end terminating in an edge portion engaging the base

plate in fluid sealing relation therewith, a flexure frame

positioned within the housing and with one first heavy

and stiff ring end immovably secured to the base plate

and continuing integrally and in a direction normal to

the ring end in a rigidly stiff first segment skirt and con-

tinuing intep-ally in a direction normal to the flrst seg-

ment skirt (Ml each diametrical side thereof in a pair of

flexible beams axiaily spaced from each other and both

pairs of beams continuing integrally in a direction paral-

lel to the first ring end from the first segment skirt to a

second rigidly stiff segment skirt and the second seg-

ment skirt continuing integrally in a direction parallel

to the first ring in a rigidly stiff flexure frame arm re-

mote on the flexure frame from the first ring end, an

inflatable bellows within the flexure frame with (»e bel-

lows end attached to the ring end and the other bellows

end attached to the flexure frame arm and with the bel-

lows adapted for flexing the flexible beams of the flexure

frame, and flexure indicating means on the flexure frame
flexible beams for indicating in sense and in magnitude

flexure forces impressed on the flexure frame by the

bellows in deforming the flexure frame in response to

fluid pressure differences between the pressure inside the

bellows and the pressure inside the housing and outside

the bellows.

2,957351
CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR

Fnls HCTmnanBi AlbcfWianseB, Krcis Gopptngca,
Warttenberg, Geraumy

FOod Apr. 6, 1956, Ser. No. 576,732
Qaiais priority, applkatloa Germaaj Afr. 9, 1955

4 Claims. (CL 73—537)

1. In a centrifugal governor comprising a rotatable

governor body, a pair of opposed fly weights pivotally

connected to said governor body for pivoting outwardly
due to centrifugal force upon rotation of said governor
or body, an opening defined through eadi of said fly

weights extending in a direction substantially normal to

the axis of rotation of the governor body and a pair of

opposed spindles connected to said governor body ex-
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tending through said openings subttantially normal to

the axil of rotatioa of the governor body, the impravi*-

aent which conifritcs for each spindle a first, a second,

•ad a third sprint snpport surrounding the spindle and

axklly Bovable there along, said lint spring support

being axially movable along subMudally the entire length

of the spindle and poaitioned in Bovable contact with

the fly weight through which the spindle extends, said

second spring support being axially movabia btwtan
substantially the outer end portion of said tpfadlt and a

flrst stop poaitioned at the intermediate portion of said

spjodte, said third spring support being poritiotd b«-

twem said flrst and second spring supports aad nially

movable along the spindle between substantially tha outer

end portion thereof and a saooad stop poaitioned be-

tween said first stop and the huMr aad of the spiadla,

said first spring support being dimensioned to contact

said third spring support and carry the same therewith

upon axial movement along the spindle toward the free

end thereof, at least one of said first and third spring

supports bdng dimensioned to contact said second spring

support and carry the same therewith upon axial move-

ment along the spindle toward the free end thereof, aad

spring-holding means positioned st the free end portion

of said spindle, a flnt spring mounted between said flrst

and second spring support, a second spring mounted be-

tween said second and third spring supports, and a third

spring mounted between said second spring support and

said spring-holding means.

2^57,353
GEAR SHIFr AND THROTTLE CONTROL

DoMJd R. PIcTCC Ambler, Pa^ aarfganr lo Talelex la-

covporated, North Wales, Pa^ a corporatloa of Data-

FIM Jaly 13, 1959, Ser. No. •2<,7M
13 nihBi (CL 74--472) .

etcr, a pair of motion transmitting cables disposed ia

said conduit means, each of said cables comprising a

central taasioo accommodating core element having a

diameter snbstaatUHy tois than said internal disiiirtsr

of the conduit means and helically wound wire means

around said core element having a diameter similar to

but len than said internal diameter of said conduit

means, axially short end portions of the core elements at

adjacent ends of said cables extending beyond said helical-

ly wound wire means of their respective cables, and a con-

nector extending between said adjacent ends of said cables

and having transverse dimensions throughout its length

substantially lew than said internal diameter of said

conduit means, said connector comprising a pair of op-

1. An apparatus of the type described for controlling

an engine throttle and a gear shift mechanism associated

with the engine comprising an actuating member mounted

for selective pivotal movement around flrst and second

spaced apart parallel axes, first operating means con-

nectable with an engine throttle, means providing a driv-

ing connection between said actuating member and said

first operating means when said actuating member is

pivoted about said first axis and also when said actuating

member is pivoted about said second axis, second op-

erating means connectable with an engine gear shift

mechanism, and means for providing a driving connec-

tion between said actuating member and said second op-

erating means when said actuating member is pivoted

about said first axis and for disconnecting the actuating

member from said second operating means when the actu-

ating member is pivoted about said second axis.

posite end members eadi having a socket portion re-

oehring and secured to the axially projecting end portion

of the core dement of the adjacent cable, said socket

portions having external diameters less than said diam-

eter of said helically wound wire means, each of said

Mii members including a bifurcated portion extending

from its socket portion and presenting a pair of axially

elongated spaced apart arms, and a coupling member
extending between said pairs of arms and pivotally con-

nected to one of said pairs of arms for movement about

a first axis and detachably pivotally connected to the

other of said pairs of arms for movement sbout a sec-

ond axis disposed at right angles with respect to said

flnt axis.

2,957354
MECHANICAL ACTUATING DEVICE
Frank Momw, Moatrsal, Osebec, Canada, a
to Avro Aircraft Llarited, Ontario, Caaada,

HM Feb. 21, 195t, Ser. No. 71M7«
CCfadma. (0.74—5«2)

2,957353
CONNECTOR^ ^^Lcwii Babacx, Fkflad^Maa, Pa., aasigaor lo Taleaex In-

eorponrted, Noilli Waiea, Fa., a corporatloa of Deia-

FRad Aag. 26, 195t, Ser. Na. 75747<
4ClidBH. (0.74—5«1)

2. A Iransmisaon system comprising tubular guide

conduit means having a predetermined internal diam-

3. In combination, a movable member including a

Uble, a mechanism to which the cable is connected and

operable by longitudinal movement of the member in
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one direction, a supporting tube having an end into

which the member extends in said direction, the tube

having abutment means adjacent said end of the tube, a

gripping device within the tube for pulling the member
and cable longitudinally in said direction to operate the

mechanism, the gripping device comprising a movable
actuator and a body having a jaw adapted to grip the

member, and spring means in the tube urging the actuator

and body against the abutment means where the jaw is

out of gripping relation with the member, the spring

means also urging the member in said direction towards
the other end of the tube to hold the cable in tension, the

actuator and jaw having wedging means which, when
the actuator is moved away from the abutment means
in said direction, move the jaw into gripping relation with
the member and force the body to move with the actuator

thus pulling the cable in said direction and operating said

mechanism.

2,957,355
COMBINATION LOCK

Laadis H. Perry, 3801 Seashore Drfrc, Newport Beach,
Calif., assignor of thirty-five perccat to James E.
Meagher, Altadena, and fifteen percent to TbonuM C.
ElUagsoB, Fidlerton, Calif.

FUcd Dec. 24, 1956. Ser. No. (3«,244
19Clalnis. (CL 7»—25)

M ^9S ab^M'se

19. In a combination lock having a body, a lodung
member, and a latching means for said locking member,
the combination of: first and second members mounted
in said body for relative opposed movement, one of said

members being adapted to translate such movement into

release of said latching means, each of said members
carrying a plurality of elements, each of which elements
i» independently movable relative to its supporting mem-
ber and relative to the others of said elements on the
same supporting member; means for selectively moving
the elements of said ftret member into and out of a pre-
determined pattern on said first member; means for im-
parting said relative movement to said members to bring
said elements of said first and second members into con-
tact with one another, the independently movable ele-

ments of said second member being adapted for shifting

into a pattern complementary to said predetermined pat-

tern as a result of contact with said elements of said

first member; and means to releasably maintain said ele-

ments of said second member in said complementary pat-

tern, said complementary pattern of elements being
adapted to permit said relative movement of said mem-
bers <mly when said elements of said first member are
selectively repositioned in said predetermined pattern.

2,957,356
FINE TUNING ATTACHMENT FOR INDEX

TYPE OF TUNER
Walter Meyer, Mount Prospect, HI., assignor to Oak

Maaafachning Co., a corporation of Delaware
Fned July 20, 1959, Ser. No. 82830

12 Oafans. (O. 74—10J7)
1. A fine tuning attachment for use with a device hav-

ing a projecting shaft rotatable to a plurality of index
positions, said attachment comprising a rigid disc hav-
ing a central aperture for clearing said shaft and per-
mitting the disc to tilt with respect to said shaft, means

for rotatively coupling said disk and shaft when said

attachment is installed, means for urging said disc as a

whole in one direction along said shaft, said direction

being toward the device when said attachment is in-

stalled, means providing three fixed support points angu-

larly spaced around said shaft for limiting the movement
of said disc in response to said disc urging means, one

such support point being located radially from the disc

center at a different distance than either of the remain-

ing two supp<Mt points, a plurality of adjustable means
carried by said disc for successive cooperation with said

one such support point as said disc is turned with said

shaft, said adjustable means being oriented with respect

to said disc center so that each adjustable means repre-

sents an index position, said disc having a tilt at an

index position which may be determined by the adjust-

ment of the corresponding active adjustable means, said

device having a means responsive to the tilt of said disc

to be controlled for each index position.

1,957,357
ADJUSTABLE LINEAR CAM DRIVE

Gla4a M. StockweO, Cedar Rapida, Iowa,
CoOlas Radio Company, Cedar RapMs, Iowa,
poration of Iowa

FDed Aug. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 754,t74
2C1afana. (O. 74—55)

a oor*

1. An adjustable linear cam drive comprising a mount-
ing means, an involute cam rotatably mounted on said

mounting means, a supporting member slideably mounted
on said mounting means, a flat cam follower adjustably

mounted on said supporting means, said flat portion

engaging said involute surface of said involute cam, and
a means for permitting adjustment of the flat cam fol-

lower with respect to the direction of movemeot of said

slideably mounted supporting means including a pivot

permitting rotatable adjustment of said follows- sector

and a locking means for securing said adjustment

2,957358
OVER CENTER LEVER ASSIST MECHANISM

Frank P. Aadersoa, Edwin E. Anderson, and Raymond
L. Anderson, all of Rtc. 1, Medical Lake, Wash.

Ffled July 14, 1958, Ser. No. 748,316
1 Clafan. (CL 74—97)

In a control device having a manually actuable fixed

fulcrum lever movable alternately between a normal po-
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tUoa and an actuated postioo; a pall rod pivotally con-

nected to said lever and actuated thereby; said pull rod

having its end opposed to said lever pivotally connected

to a clutch operating lever adapted to disengage a biawd
nonnally engaged clutch when said lever is in said actu-

ated position : an over-center lever Mdil nechanism com-
prinof a base plate reaiovably fixed relative to the ful-

crum of said lever, a ixed joonel pia carried by said

base plate; a bell craak jnmwmlaA <M laid journal pin

and haviag a drhren arm and a drhring arm diipoeed at

opposed sides of said Jownai; a link pivoCally connected

tt OM end to said driven arm and its opposed etKl being

pivotally connected at the connection of said pull rod to

aid ctanch operating lever by a manually releasable con-

aectioB; an anchor post fixed on said base plate at a point

spaced from said journal pin and opposed to said lever,

a iMBon spring secured at one end to said anchor post

•nd pivotally coimected at its opposed end to said driving

arm; and said driving arm having a sweep movement
about said journal pin opposed to said andior post for

effecting movement of said tension spring over center of

said journal poet

2357,159
IL£ SPEED PULLEYVARLiB

9. Wncrtx, HtaghaB, Mam^
Cnmpmmj ef Texas, Inc^ Deflaa,
ef Ddaware

Fflsd Dec 37, 1955, Ser. No. 555,3*4
aOilBi. (O. 74—23«.17)

toThsMatny

1. In a variable speed pulley, a hub having a flange
fixed thereto, and an assembly sUdably mounted on the
hnb, said assembly including in axially disposed relation
a movable flange opposite the fixed flange, a housing
Ulesc opingiy associated with the movable flange and
aovable relative thereto between predetermined con-
tracted and extended positions, and a spring situated
between the movable flange and housing yieldingly hold-
ing the movable flange and bousing extended, and metns
on the hub, spaced fhmi the fixed flange by an amount
greater than the axial length of the ussembly when the

latter is extended, for holding the assembly on the hub
with a predetermined amount of play between the fixed
flange and the assembly, said assembly being freely
movable between said fixed fiangs and said last-named
means into engagement with the fixed fiange when
pressed toward the flanga wad into engagement with the

kst-named means whM pulled away from the fixed

3,957,3m
SPEED SELECTOR DEVICB

Joesph B. Kripke, MBwMkee, Wh^ Ijiiite
Moton Corporatloa, D«<rolC, Mkk,, a
Delaware

FHed hdj 18, 195«, Ser. No. 749,495
19CUIM. (CL74—353)

1. A speed selecting device for drivingly connecting a

drive shaft to a driven shaft in any one of a plurality of

drive ratios including a plurality of drive members driven

by said drive shaft, said drive members comprising a gear

cluster fixed to said drive shaft and a plurality of spaced

idler gears driven by said gear cluster and adapted to be

selectively connected in driving relationship to said driven

shaft, said drive shaft and drive members being movable
as a unit to selectively render said drive members effective

to drive said driven shaft, means yieldably biasing said

drive shaft to a position to eetabliah drive of said driven

shaft through one of said drive members, selectively oper-

able means for positioning said drive shaft to establish

drive of said driven shaft through a second of said drive

members, and additional selectively operable means for

positioning said drive shaft to establish drive of said

driven shaft through a third of said drive membwa.

3,957^41
POWER ffFEERING ATTACHMENT
J. Hsrts^, Delrall, Mick., Maimer to
tame WeoMiidfe Inc. • cetyegeda« ef
FUed Dec 3, 19S3r8er. N«. 395,799

• flilBi (6.74—3U)

1. A power steering system comprising a pitman shaft

housing having a pitman shaft and a steering shaft

mounted therein at angles to each other, reduction gear-

ing connecting said shafta. a power motor removably
secured as a unit to said housing and having an output
shaft axially aligned with and detachably connected
to said pitman shaft for the actuation thereof in re-

spoaae to a predetermined stoarinf •ffort, and means
operatively connected with said output shaft for ad-

justing the axial position of said pitman shaft through
said detachable
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3,957,343

DIE SINKING TABLE
Otto E. Kelm, Coloma, Mkh., assignor to Advance Prod-
ds Corporation, Beaton Harbor, Mich., a corporation
of Michigan

Coatinaatlon of application Ser. No. 391,444, Nov. 13,
1953. This application Oct 18, 1957, Ser. No.
499,943

3ClafaM. (CL74—4«5)

1. In a rotary, work-supporting table structure includ-

ing a base, a table rotatably mounted on said base, a
work wheel coaxially secured to said table, a worm ro-

tatably supported in eccentric openings in journals so
that said worm can be moved into or out of engagement
with said worm wheel by rotation of said journals, the
combination with said table structure of mechanism for

effecting rotation of said journals and for locating same
in a precisely adjustable position when said worm and
said worm wheel are in engagement which comprises
gear teeth on said journals arranged concentric with the
axis thereof; a gear engaged with the gear teeth on each
of said journals and means for effecting simultaneous
rotation of said gears, at least one of said gears being
a sector gear, said sector gear having a substantially
radially disposed stop surface adjacent the periphery
thereof; adjustable stop means mounted in said base tor
engaging said stop surface to prevent rotation of said

gears in one direction and thereby prevent rotation of
aaid journals in one direction when said worm engages
said worm wheel, whereby said worm and said worm
wheel can be repetitively engaged in the same relation-

ship with each other; and locking members supported
within said base respectively adjacent to said journals,
said locking members being rcleasably engageable with
said journals for selectively preventing rotation thereof.

3,957,343
ENERGY-BALANCED DRIVE OF A ROTARY SYS-
TEM AT CYCLICALLY REPEATING CONTINU.
OUSLY VARYING VELOCITY

lanMS D. Ingham and Given A. Brewer, Marion. Mass.,
to The HalMen MacUne Company, Tbomas-

Conn., a corporatioB of Connccticnt
Filed Sept. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 741^45

13 Claims. (CI. 74-^437)

between said prime mover and masses, said connection
including parts turning in unison with said masses, respec-
tively, and mechanical means for rotating said masses at
varying speeds at uniform speed of said prime mover and
for varying the kinetic energies of said masses and their

respective turning parts as like harmonic curves 180* out
of phase with each other for each revolution of said
prime mover at uniform speed, so that the sum of the
kinetic energies of said masses and their respective turn-
ing parts will be equal at any instant at uniform speed of
said prime mover.

3,957,344
ELECTROMAGNETIC AND ELECTROMECHANI-
CAL TRANSMISSIONS AND TORQUE CONVERT-
ERS

Pan! ViDepM, Paris, France, assignor to Sod4t4 Civflc
dUe: Office Tecfaniqae Inteniatioaal •^.TX," Parte,
France

Filed Dec. 8, 1955, Ser. No. 551,949
Clainia priority, application Firance Dec 9, 1954

5CUnM. (Q. 74—473)

1. A device tor changing the ratio of conversion of a
driving tCM-que deUvered by an engine shaft as a function

of said torque and of the reaction torque in a driven shaft

having the same axis as said engine shaft, comprising a
gear-change case, a gear-change mechanism housed in

said case, control means for changing the conversion ratio,

said gear-change case being mounted for rotation about,
but held against motion along the common axis of the
driving and the driven shaft, means for creating an elastic

torque urging said case for rotation in a direction opposite

to that in which said reaction torque is exerted, a first

member movable as a result of said driving and reacti<»

torques and of said elastic torque, manually actuated

meaiu to vary the speed of said engine at will of the

driver, corrective means sensitive to said engine speed, a
second member operatively connected to both said man-
ually actuated means and corrective means, and linkage

means operatively connecting said first and second mem-
ber to the gear-change control member for actuating

said gear-change mechanism in the direction of decreas-

ing gear conversion ratios when said first member moves
in the direction corresponding to an increase in the reac-

tion torque, and in the direction of increasing gear con-

version ratios when said other member moves in the di-

rection of increasing driving torques.

1. An energy-balanced drive for two rotary masses,
comprising a prime mover; and an operating connection

75» O.O.—54

3,957345
CAMERA PANNING HEADS

Wcndelln Sacfatler, 53a Eschenstraasc, Manich, Germany
Filed Innc 4, 1958, Ser. No. 739,814

4 Claims. (0.74—573)
1 . A tripod panning head assembly for use in cinemat-

ographic and television cameras comprising panning head
means pivotally mounted to vertical support means, turn

compensating means including a planetary gearing and a

flywheel mounted on shaft means, and operative with said

support means, housing means mounted on said shaft

I

««<
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WjSS^SfG DEVICE
P. DriTw, 124 W. 4ik at,

rWMaU Aran katt W Part W«yM»
Plad Dae It, 1917, lar. No^ TtClft

UCMm. (CL74-#73)

1. A balancing weight for use on a wheel having an an-

nular portion, said weight comprising a body having an

arcuate surface and having spaced elongated slotj there-

in, waights positiooed in the >lou of the body, means for

adjusting the positions of the weights in the slots, and

maans for mounting the balancing weight on a wfaaei

with the arcuate surface fordbly positioned against an

•Millar surface ot the annular portion of the wfaeeL

VAKUBLE SPEED D^nTpOR TURNTABLE OP
RECORD PLAYERS

H. MnRv, 123 W. KftH 81^ Eykraia, Pa^
trteof thiMkM. Mas

Vlai Ial7 25, 1M7, Sar. N*. €74417
UCTahss (CL74—M5)

1. A turntable coaatroction for phoodgraph record

playan comprising a ttimtable, means fixedly supporting

said turntable against lateral naovemeot in a borizootal

flaaa for rotatioo about a Yartical axis, a pokitiva aos-
slipping aad Boc-frictio—l driviag means for causiag

rotation of said ttuvtabla at varioos selected speeds,

said driving maaai teahMlat a plurality of ring gaars

mounted upon said turntable, a motor for driving each

ring tear, a change speed mechaaism sBgagaaltia with

aaeh rluc IMr. a gearing assembly eoBMCttet aadi motor
tt^ a change speed mechaniaBi, said change speed mach-

drivea by aad supported upon a first shaft,

tal MacWaaa,

MACHINBTOOL
CARRIAGES
ipUM, MtaiB, asrffaor Id

lafe^ farata, Mkak, a corporaHoa of

Pla4 JfeM 22, IMS. Sar. Na. 743,911
ICMik (a74-MS)

In a machine tool, the combination of: a frame; a car-

riage; means sUdably mounting the carriage on the frame

for reciprocatory movement in forward work feeding aad

reverse work retracting directions; an elongated feed

screw; bearings carried by the frame supporting the

feed soraw for rotary movement on an axis parallel

to the directions of carriage movement and with the feed

screw located beneath the carriage; a drive motor; clutch

OMaas readily diaengageably connecting the drive motor

with said feed screw, wharaby the faed screw may be ro-

UUbiy driven in ooe diractioB by said motor, a ball nut;

means securing the ball nut to the carriage; said ball

nut being threaded onto the feed screw to provide a

mutual motion translating connection between the feed

screw and the carriage, whereby rotation of the faad

screw in one direction by said drive motor effects slow

forceful forward work feeding movement of the carriage;

a hydraulic cylinder; means connecting the movable wwk
performing element of the hydraulic cylinder with the

carriage and thereby constraining the carriage to move
with said work performing element of the cylinder so

that the carriage and the ball nut secured thereto are

rapidly movable ia the reverM work retracting direction

substantially iiiihiaiawfl by the feed screw when the

latter is declutched from said drive motor and therefore

free to rotate rapidly in iu other direction; and means to

ooacomitantly energize the hydraulic cylinder to produce

said rapid work retracting motion of the carriage aad

declutch the drive motor from the feed screw.
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2,9S7,3«9
CONTINUOUS WEB PERFORATING MACHINE

loha A. tinttplt, KcaaMMV, N.Y^ asaigDor to Natiooal
Gypsam Company, Boflalo, N.Y^ a coiporatlon of Dcl>

Orlgiad appBcatioa Apr. 12, 195S, Scr. No. 599,571,
aow Patcat No. 2,955,998, dated Oct 14, 1959. Dl-
Tlied and this appUcatSoo laly 14, 1959, Ser. No.
749,294

2 Claims. (CL 74—4«5) «%$!«

va - - VI ^ • 4^u, a -

1. In a machine of the class described having a pair

of qMced parallel work-producing shafts rotatably mount-
ed therein and means for continuously rotating said shafts

in synchronized relation while the spacing between said

parallel shafts is being changed, said means comprising

a bevel gear fixedly mounted on one respective end of

each said shaft, a connecting shaft extending in a direc-

tion perpendicular to said pair of parallel shafts and dis-

posed closely adjacent both said bevel gears, a pair of

conical gean mounted on said connecting shaft for posi-

tive rotation therewith, each said conical gear being in

meahing engagement with a respective bevel gear, one of

said conical gears being slidably keyed on said connect-

ing shaft for continuous meshing wiUi its respective bevel

gear during a change in spacing between said parallel

work-producing shafts and means for moving as a unit

said slidably keyed conical gear and the respective work-
producing shaft and l)evel gear relative to said connecting

shaft and oppoaite work-producing shaft while all said

elements remain interconnected and in synchronized

rotation.

2,957,379
MULTIPHASE TORQUE CONVERTER

Oliver K. KeDey, BlooaiAeld MOa, aad Gilbert K. Hs
FraakliB, MM., assign dtb to Geaeral Motors Coipo-
alioa, Detroit, MIcIl, a corporatioa of Ddawarc

FDed Jnly 11, 1957, Ser. No. 971,299
12 Claims. (H. 75—477)

1. In a tnmsmission, an iiqnK shaft aad an output

shaft, a hydraulic torque transmitting device including

aa impeller adapted to be driven by said input shaft, a

first runner and a second runner, a planetary gear set

including a sun gear, first and second ring gears and at

least one planet pinion meahing with the sun and both

ring gears and iouraalled on a carrier connected to aaid

output shaft, irleasable means for preventing reverse

rotation of said sun gear to provide reaction for said

gear set, said first runner operatively connected to said

first ring gear, said second runner being connected

tlirough a one way device to said carrier, releasaMe

means for preventing reverse rotation of said second run-

ner, and releauble means for heading aaid second ring

gear and through said planet {Hnion to hold said first

ring gear and said first runner.

2,957J71
MECHANICAL PROPORTIONING MEANS

AaWa« Llacola, Maaa., aasi^or to Wa
be. Natl^ Mmb., a corporaHea ef

FOei Dec 15, 1958, Ser. No. 789,554
ICWak (CL74—729.S)

»oI

In a control system, mechanical proportional decimal

digital displacement mechanism comprising a driving

member, a driven member, a sequential series of at least

three differentials for uid driven member, each of said

differentials having a plurality of interrelated elements

with an output element of each being connected to an

input elennent of the successive differential and the out-

put of the last differential being connected to said driven

member such that each differential of said series other

than the first receives the entire output of its predecessor

in the series for reduction in a predetermined manner and
tranamksion to said driven member in successively de-

creasing angular displacement in inverse proportion to

the ntimber of differentials, a series of clutch means hav-

ing predetermined angular displacement and locking

characteristics preventing rotation with each clutch means
of said aeries having its input drivingly connected to said

driving member and its output connected to a control

element of one only of said differentials, and means fw
selectively operating each of said clutch means to a pre-

idected coiKlitioo of angular displacement and locking

preventing rotation providing from the output of said dif-

ferentials a ratio established by the condition of said

clutch means, said ratio being made up of the sum of

ratioa of each differential and its associated clutches with

tike final differential clutch input providing a ratio of 5

turns output for 10 turns clutched input, the next pre-

ceding dhlertntial clutch input providing a ratio cHf 2
turns output for 10 turrn clutched input, aad preceding

differential-clutched inputs providing ratios of 2 turns out-

pat f«- 10 turns dutehed input and 1 turn output for 10

turns clutched input for selection by uid elutches of any

deaired digital ratio from to 10.

^^
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SELECT SPEED ACCniORY GROUP DRIVE
Gocdoa M. GlkMa, 74« Vtaka, Sn AbIq^ 1, To^

lo Gordon M. Glbwo, at tiwlM, §m
To. M S, 1M3, Sot. No. 35f334

UClaliiM. (CL74—733)

fer device is filled with working fluid, a clutch adapted

to be tntHti end diaenfaged and effective to lock up

laid first planetary gearing unit when engaged, said clutch

including a clutch drum for connecting the planet carrier

of said second gear unit to the planet carrier of the first

gear unit for rotation therewith, said first hydrodynamic

torque trasafer device and said clutch constituting the

power train for forward direct drive of said power out-

put shaft when said clutch la engafed.

1. In combination, a constant speed rotary drive means

powered by a variable speed engine having a relatively

low aormal idling speed comprising, an engine output

riiaft included in said engine, a counter shaft, means driven

by said output shaft for rotating said counter shaft at a

^eed at least twice that of said engine output shaft, fiuid

drive means being driven by said counter shaft for rotat-

ing said rotary drive means, and means responsive to the

speed of said rotary drive means connected to and activat-

ing, said fluid drive means to maintain said rotary drive

flMaaa at a constant speed for all speeds of said engine

e^ual to and in excess of its idling speed.

3357,373
DUAL COUPLING SHIFT TRANSMISSION

Walter B. HotvAm, Aon Arbor, and Vktor C Moore,
Plyiuwth, Mkh^ assignon to General Motors Cotyo-

ntlon, Detroit Mkhn a conoratlon of Delaware
FBed fntar 1, 1M7, Scr. No. Mf,M9

nClalma. (CL 74—733)

1. In a transmission, an engine driven shaft, a power

output shaft, a first hydrodynamic torque transfer de-

vice and a first planetary gearing unit adapted to drive

said power output shaft in first forward gear drive ratio,

said first planetary gearing unit including a planet carrier

fixed for rotation with said power output shaft, a second

hydrodynamic torque transfer device adapted to be filled

with working fluid and emptied of woriiing fluid, a sec-

ond planetary gearing unit including a planet carrier,

said second hydrodynamic torque transfer device and

said second planetary gearing unit being effective to

drive said power output shaft in intermediate forward

drive ratio when said second hydrodynamic torque trans-

3397J74
MACHINE TOOL CONTROL MECHANOM

Dlldkk, Robert W. Strodt—a, and Howart
tnan, CUoafo, IIL, aastgaon to Standard Tool A

"iiiiipanj . Keany, NJ,, a coiporatioa

of New laraar
CoBtlnaatlon of amplication Ser. No. <15,41t, Oet 11,

. IfSi. Thii application Oct IS, lff9, Bm. Nn.
• •44,753

It riatBi (CL77—93J)

1. In a machine tool having a supporting frame, ooact-

ing piston-cylinder elements motmted on the frame for

relative axial reciprocation, and a hydraulic pressure sys-

tem connected to effect the opposite relative redproca-

tion of the piston-cylinder elements, the improvement

comprising a cylindrical block located in the cylinder

element and having a plurality of annular grooves and

transverse port variously interconnecting the grooves with

each other to provide dual flow paths to and from the

space between the cylindrical block and the opposed

face of the piston element, a channel in the cylinder

element connecting one of the cylindrical-block grooves

with the hydraulic pressure system, a second channel in

the cylinder element connecting other cylindrical-block

grooves with each other, automatically-acting valves posi-

tioned in certain of the cylindrical-block ports for con-

trolling the opposite flow through the grooves and ports

between the piston-cylinder elements and the hydraulic

pressure system, a spring-biased valve normally dosing

the second channel, and cam mechanism actuated by the

opposite relative reciprocation of the piston-cylinder de-

ments for shifting the spring-biased valve to determine

the flow through the dual flow paths.

3357,375
CHIP GUARD FOR DRILL PRESS AND ROUTER

R. Howlctt, NOea. Mkh., assignor to

AffaM R. Howlett, NDea, Mkh.
FDed Mw. 23, 1959, Ser. Nn.MMU

aOafana. (CL77—55)
1. A chip guard for tools having a redprocable quill

surrounding a spindle having a chuck comprising a body

OcTOBn 26, 1960

having a top plate defining a quill receiving hole, said

plate being split and provided with a damp bolt for

clamping the plate to the quill, a semi-cylindrical skirt

depending from the back of said plate and having a suc-

tion tube opening therethrough, an upwardly facing semi-

circular track formed around the inside of said skirt ad-

jacent the upper end thereof, a circular gate ring having
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along one edge ratchet teeth engageable with the ratchet

teeth on the routable member and having a pair of side

walls diverging in a direction toward said edge, said pawl

being shiftable in said cavity circumferentially of said

rotatable member in opposite directions as limited by

interengagement of said side walls of the pawl and said

side wall p<Mtion8 of the cavity and being shiftable in

said cavity in a direction radially of said rotauble mem-

ber, and means biasing said pawl so that it tends to move

in a direction toward said routable member.

a downwardly facing exterior shoulder supported on said

track and having a central opening sized to surround said

quill, and a semi-cylindrical gate depending frwn said

ring and rotatable therewith within said skirt, said gate

ring having finger grip notches formed in its periphery

and exposed at the front of said top plate, said top plate

being reduced in radial dimension at the front thereof.

3357378
PIVOTTED INNER lAW WRENCH

Marvin W. Foea, 917V4 P 8^ Sa«?«^»l.£^
signor of ten percent to Staneon S. RelMn, "

mcnto, Calif.

Filed Feb. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 793337
aOalBM. (CLSl—f7)

i-- « 3,95737«
HAND TOOL FOR REMOVING DENTS

Charles W. ParW, Maywood, Dl., assignor, by mMoe
a^pimcnts, of one-half to Parker Metal Prodncta

Company, Chicago, Dl., a copartnership

Filed Oct 27, 1958, Ser. No. 769,61<

Id Claims. (Q. 81—15)

3. A tool for removing dents or creases in a vehicle

body or fender comprising a lever having hook means

at one end thereof and a handle portion at the other end

thereof, said lever having a bearing portion disposed in

predetermined spaced relation to said hook means, and in

substantially greater predetermined spaced relation to the

other end of said lever such as to afford a desired amount

of leverage for said lever relative to said hook, and a

base adapted to scat against a vehicle body or fender

and providing a fulcrum for said bearing portion of said

lever.

3357,377
REVERSIELE RATCHET TYPE WRENCH

Terence G. Hare, 17638 Grand River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

FUed Sept 13, 1957, Ser. No. 683,773

11 Claims. (CL81—63J)

4. In a wrench, the combination comprising a body

having a head and a handle, a drcular member joumalled

for rotation in said bead, said rotatable member having

ratchet teeth around the periphery thereof, said body hav-

ing a cavity therein opening to the periphery of said ro-

tatable member, said cavity having opposite side wall

portioiu diverging in the direction of the periphery of

said rotauble member, a pawl within said cavity having

1. In a pivoted inner jaw wrench, the combination of

an elongated handle having a laterally turned portion at

one end thereof and provided intermediate its ends with a

toothed rack extending longitudinally of the handle, a

stationary jaw carried by said laterally turned portion of

said handle and extending substantially at right angles to

the handle, a housing slidaWe longitudinally on the handle

and including a U-shaped lower portion slidably embrac-

ing the handle and a hoHow upper portion projecting to

the same side of the handle as said laterally turned por-

tion of the handle, said housing defining a cavity therein

and including a top wall and a firont wall extending from

said top wall at an acute angle to the handle to a point

spaced upwardly from the handle, a pivoted inner jaw dis-

posed between said stationary jaw and the front wall <rf

said housing in substantially parallel rdadon to the sta-

tionary jaw, an apcrtured ear provided at one end ot said

inner jaw and disposed in the space between said front

wall and said handle, a pin extending transversely of said

housing through the aperture in said ear whereby said

inner jaw is pivotally movable toward and away from

said stationary jaw, said front wall being provided with

an aperture, a pressure pin slidably positioned in said

aperture, said pressure pin having an outer end in abut-

ment with said inner jaw and an inner end disposed in the

cavity of sadd housing, a compreesioQ spring mounted in

the cavity of the housing and bearing againat the inner

end of said pressure inn whereby to resiliently urge said

inner jaw toward the stationary jaw, and spring pressed

pawl means provided in the cavity of the housing and

operativdy engaging said toothed rack whereby to permit

sliding of the housing toward the stationary jaw but pre-

vent sliding of the housing in the opposite direction.

3,957,379

STRIP CUTTING MECHANISM
Melvfai H. Sldcbotham, Sr., Gordon L. Sldebotfaam, and

MclTin H. Sldcbotham, Jr., Wtaidiefltcr, Mass., aas«p-

on, by mesne assignments, to Joseph Dixoo CrudUe
Company, Jersey City, NJ., a corporation of New

Original application Jan. 38, 1955, Ser. No. 483331.

Divided and this application Feb. 7, 1956, Ser. No.

563,897
3ClaliM. (Q. 83—433)

1 . In apparatus of the character described, a fixed elon-

gated horizontal bed for supporting a strip of material

tf--.
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movable longitudinany thereon, a stationary knife Made
including a vertically extending linear cuttins edge nor-

mal to the longitudinal axis of the bed for recetring

the ttrip of material thereover, mechanically driven

intermittent feed means nsounted transversely of said bed

for moving the strip material longitudinally ttacraoo a

predetermined distance relative to said cutting edge, me-
chanically driven prenttfe applying means moontad over

said bed for receiving the strip material during dwall

periods of said tetermittent feed means. Mid prwwae
applying means comprising a plurality of ocvplanar spaced

"'Sir.

roUeit normally overiying and in the plane of said cut-

ting edge and on axes of rotation parallel to the longi-

tudinal axis of said bed and normal to and spaced sub-

stantially along the entire length of said cutting edge,

and operating means operatively connected to said rollers

and iiicluding force transmitting means sequentially lower-

ing said rollers into prcMure engagement oo said cut-

ting edge and a second force transmitting means moving
said rollers longitudinally of said cutting edge a dis-

tance substantially equal to the spacing between adjacent

rollers for severing the strip material in timed sequence

with operation of the intermittent feed means.

a corporalloa air

Flad
3

2,9S7,3M
PUNCH

Fvfc Ridia, aad WDHua H.

2, 19S7, S«. No. i7<,t2t
(CLt3—S49)

hl.

1. la a punching apparatus, a poaeh ttructure com-
prising, in combinatioo, a punch block having a ledge, tn
array of punches slidably mounted in said block adjacent
said ledge so that each punch may reciprocate upwardly
into said block, each of said punches having a lateral

projection to engage said ledge and thus limit downward
movement of the punch relative to the block, a nriei of
Mocking pins slidaUa in said punch Mock and podtioneJ
so that one pin may be disposed over esKh of said pOMkai
to limit Inward movemeot of tha punch raUtiva to te

block, said punches being of refularly varying length

so that upon downward movemeat of the punch block the

punches in the array will succeadvely be urged by their

overlying pins into punching engagemem with the wotk,
aiKl each said projection being spaced at regularly vaxy-

ing distances from the lope of the punches to that upon
upward movemem of the punch block the punches in the

array will succesuvely be hfted by said ledge from tiia

work.

23S7JI1
VALVEFAD

Bamrj S. HlBjrari, 9t7 SW. Hk Ave^
FVed Dec 14, 1953, 8er. No. 397^37

ICUa. (0.14—3M)

A musical wind inttrument having valve pads fonnad
of a syntttetic thermoplastic homogeneous material comr
prising about 100 part* of a binder of polyvin^ chlorida

plasticized with about 250 parts of a compatible plaa-

ticizer such as dioctyl phthalate, and filled with aboot
50 parts of Kaolin day to a hardness in the ranta of
Shore Duroroeter A-2 numbers 8 to 30.

a,M73t3
TAMP RETRACTION DEVICE FOR TAMP TYPE

PACKER
Walter S. BoUman, WilmlMfoB, DeL, aealpor to Her*

cnlet Powder Company, IrHiiihutiw. DmI, a
Hon of Delaware

Filed May 13, 1957, Ser. No. U$,7H
SCMm. (CLM-^2f)

3. la a packing machine of the tamp type in combi-
nation with a reciprocable croeshead assembly, a fluid

tight cylinder connected with said croeshead with its

axis extending in the direction of reciprocation of said

crosahead; a piston dispoeed flukl tight in said cylinder;

a rod in said cylinder connected with an end of said pit-

ton and extending longitudinally from said piston through
a first end of said cylinder, as a tamp rod for said pack-
er, a first conduit opetiing into said cyliixler at a point

in a side thereof so as to be in direct communicatioo
with a side of said piston when said piston is moved to-

ward said first cylinder end to extend said rod from said

cyliadar. and said piston closing uid first conduit when
in said direct communication therewith; a second con-
duit opening into said cylinder at a point in a side there-

of intarmediate said piston and said first cylinder and
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when said piston closes said first conduit; conduit means

in said cylinder connecting said second conduit with

said piston end only when said piston closes said first

oondolt; and a third conduit opening into said cylinder

at a pofait intermediate said first conduit and a second

end of said cylinder.

from a point podtion on »id spherical focal nrt»^

said meant being movable such that the point position

OB said spherical focal surface from which said narrow

beam is directed toward said lens is dependent on the

position of said meant, and a reflector plate outside taid

housing adjacent and at an an^ to the plane of said

leiM to rafloct the light beam tranunittad by taid lent.

MANUFACTURE OF TW/VT OR LACE FABRICS
MeCamon, • Mona St. Baeetoa, Notttaghaat, ^^^^.^^^^^^^JiPP^S^wnm^ Lto-
nT^uiTloeeph AftarC Pope, 5 Wortley HaU John S. Graao. UaioBjaad Hortt A. R. Wattaer, IM-

ffngland and

^^****
Va3AlilillHlf^. No. 00,000

aOalnM. (Cl.t7—4)

ft'

3n'

1. The method of forming t textile fabric by the rela-

tive twitting of bobbin threads and warp threads in which

the bobbin threads are sutionary and the warp threads

are moved backwards and forwards and selectively side-

ways to be twisted around the bobbin threads.

2,9S7,3t4
OPTICAL nGHTlNG DEVICE

Arnold B. Raalaen, MBwaokee, Wla., aasifBor to Gen-

eral Motors Corporatlom Detroit, Mlcfa^ a

tloa of Delaware
FOed Nov. 27, 19S«, Ser. No. 624,702

10 ClaiBit. (CL OS—1)

Sla pSg^J.^»«a«<« to tnm^ El^rtric lac.

'^''^JiSlTSk So. most
Toaiak (CLM—14)

'id

4;

I

The method of determining l>ow aocarataly a crystal

it cut normal to a dedred cryttallographic axit which

compritet lapping the cut turface of the cryttal, placing

a trantparent layer over the cut turface of the crystal,

placing the cut surface of the cryttal with the transparent

layer thereon in the path of a convergent light beam to

doubly reflect the beam from the outer surface of the

layer and from a reflecting plate of the cut turface of the

cryttal to a screen poaitioned in the focal plane of the

reflecting beams, adjutting the angular orienution of the

crystal until the focus of the geam reflected from the

cryttal it at such location on the screen that the reflecting

plane of the crystal yielding the center of the light pat-

tern on the screen is normal to a fixed reference direction,

and finally readjusting the angular orientation of the

cryttal until the focus of the beam reflected from the outer

surface of the layer it at the same location on the screen,

whereby the difference in the angular settings of the

cryttal it a meature of the accuracy of cutting of the

cryttal.

2,957,384
REFRACTOMETEH

Chariet F. RoMaaoa, Patadcaa, CaHf., aarigaor, hfimmm
to ContoUdated Electrodynamlca Coipo-

. ^—

,

CaUf., a coipoialioa of CaUfornla

FDed Jaa. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 434,532

9ClalM. (CL88—14)

1. An optical device tot a gun sight comprising a

housing having an opening therein, a lens in taid open-

ing, said lent having a 4>herical focal turface located

within taid houting, light directing means in said hous-

ing occupying the spherical focal surface of said leiu

for directing a narrow beam of li^ toward taid lent

1. A refractometer comprising a light tource, a sample

cell, a photosensitive detector, and an apertured matk
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disposed in front of the detector all arranged so that light

from the source traverses the cell and the mask which

passes light to the detector in proportioa to the deviation

of the light beam from a given centered position on the

mask, aperture, means for periodically deviating the light

beam from its mean position at a given frequency, means

for adjusting the mean position of the deviating beam,

and a servo motor responsive to the output of the detect-

ing means for energizing the adjusting means to maintain

the beam at said given centered position.

2,f57,3r7

TEST DEVICE FOR PRINTED PAPERS AND
ELEMENTS OF SAME

Wiffiani A. Patier, Chicagn, DL, —ilfner to

Sctli B. Atwood, Rockfori, DL
FIM May 2, 195S, Scr. No. 732,(72

lldalnM. (CLIt—14)

1. In a paper acceptance teating device comprising

means for testing a paper to determine the acceptability

thereof, means for receiving the paper in a position offset

from the position of test, means for effecting displacement

of the paper from receiving position to test position and

back, latching means positioned operatively to engage said

displacement means for holding said paper in test position,

means for activating said latching means responsive to

displacement of a paper of proper dimension for testing

from receiving position to test position and means for

inactivating said latching means subsequent to the com-
pletion of the test.

2^957,398
CAMERA VIEW FINDER

GsnJd I. Badgley, 7415 Gateway Blrd^
Dtetrkt Heigfats, Md.

OrlgiMd appttcatian Dec. 3«, 1#53, Ssr. No. 4«ly441.
Dfridcd aad this application Oct 3%, 19SS, Ssr. No.
77MM

tCkkM. (CLM—10
{Gnatti andsr TMt 35, VS, Cods (19f2), sse. MO

1. An optical viewing arrangement for use with a re-

movable magazine type of motion picture camera for

allowing the viewing of a motion pfcture film while it is

being exposed comprising a camera bousing, a removable

film magazine adapted to be mounted on said housing, a

first reflecting member mounted in said magazine in

optical alignment wth said film being exposed, a telescope

member affixed to said housing, a second reflecting mem-
ber mounted within said telescope member and adapted

to cooperate with said first reflecting member, a viewing

aperture positioned on said magazine for allowing light

rays to pass from said first reflecting member to said sec-

ond reflecting member, gate means mounted on said maga-

zine maintaining said viewing aperture normally closed

so that light does not pass therethrough, and latch means

in the camera housing and the magazine operatively

coupled to said gate means when said magazine is mounted

oa said camera housing for actuating said gate means to

open and close said viewing aperture to thereby cause

said first and second reflecting means to cooperate in

allowing the viewing of the film during exposure thereof

when said viewing aperture is open and to prevent fogging

of said film when said aperture is closed.

2,957,3t9
OPTICAL POINTER

'sallnr Moors, Washington, D.C.
(49t7 WMklMtoa Blvd., Arlington 5, Va.)

FDed J«. f4, 19S7, Scr. No. 633,9M
It nihil (CLM—24)

1. An optical pointer for tise with a conventiona]

projector having a lens system and a slide holder for

projecting an image on a screen, said optical pointer

comprising a base of generally spherically concave shape

for engagement with the projecting rim of a lens mount,

a tube extending radially outward from said base, said

tube being of a length sufficiently great with respect to

the lens system with which it is used to limit the light

rays through the outer end to those rays that define a

limited portion only of the image which would otherwise

be projected on the screen.

2,f57Jft
BOOK LINER AND MAGNIFIER

Fra^ W. BaokM, <19 S. Uth St., Saginaw, Mich.
Filed Dec. 4, 195«, Scr. No. tt^l95

1 Claim. (CL 8S—39)

A boait Uner and a magniiW comprising a look bar

luving a bead on the outer edge and notches in the

opposite or inner edge, an arm having an opening therein

extended at a right angle from the upper end of the lock

bar, a dip angle positioned on and depending from said

arm, a screw having a th\m>b nut thereon extended

tfamgh the arm and a horizontally disposed leg of tba

clip angle for secimng the clip an^e to the arm, a

transversely disposed magnifying bar substantially semi-

circular in cross-section positioned across the look bar
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and having a transversdy disposed cylindrical <H>entng

therethrough, said cylindrical opening being positioned

midway between the ends of the bar, an internally

threaded ferrule positioned in the opening extended

through the magnifying bar and having co-acting bead
gripping jaws on the inner end, and a screw having a

head on the outer end threaded in said ferrule and posi-

tioned to clamp the lock bar between the gripping jaws

for retaining the majinifying bar in adjusted positions on
said lock bar.

2,957,391
FIRING MECHANISM FOR FIREARMS AND

THE LIKE
Charles L. Lovcrcheck, 632 W. 7lh St., Erie, Pa.

Filed Apr. IS, 1955, Scr. No. 5«1,944 ^
tCiafans. (CL89—28)

'

1. A bolt for a bolt action firearm comprising a
hollow bolt member closed at one end, means in said

hoUow member to induce a magnetic field, a coil <^ wire

diiposcd in said hollow member adjacent said field in-

ducing means, means to electrically connect said coil to

a firing mechanism including means adapted to be elec-

trically connected to a contact member on a cartridge,

and means to interrupt said magnetic field whereby a

voltage is induced in said coil connected to said firing

mechanism, said member having one end thereof adapted

to engage said cartridge.

:-*.

2,957392
MACHINE TOOLS

Kart Zwlcfc and Rodolf Wolfbaiier, Munkh, Gcrmanj,
assignors to Haas Deckel, Mnnicb-Solln, Germany, and
Fricdricb WUhclm Deckel, Zog. Switzertand

FDed Aag. 3«, 195g, Scr. No. 607,121
Chdms priority, applicatioB Germany Sept 1, 1955

6 Claims. (O. 9«—11)

pansion thereof in said direction of elongation, character-

ized by the provision of expansion compensating means
for shifting said tool carrying part relative to said frame
by an amount substantially sufficient to compensate for

variations in the position of said tool spindle relative to

said work holding part as caused by thermal elongation

of said tool carrying part, said expansion compensating

means comprising at least one elongated expansion bar

having a coefficient of thermal expansion different from
that of said tool carrying part, said expansion bar extend-

ing substantially parallel to said direction of elongation

of said tool carrying part and being fixed to said frame
substantially at the end of said bar closer to said spindle

and fixed to said tool carrying part substantially at the

end of said bar farther from said spindle.

2,957,393
CLAMP FOR ADJUSTABLE ROTARY SPINDLE

Frederick J. Kampmeier, Rockford, m., assignor to The
IngcrsoU MUlii^ Machine OHnpany, Rockford, ID.,

a corporation of Illinois

FUed Dec. 1, 1958, Scr. No. 777,314
6C1ainis. (Q. 90—11)

1. A machine tool for performing machining opera-

tions upon a work piece, said tool comprising a machine
frame, a work holding part, a tool carrying part elongated

in one direction sikI supported from said frame, said tool

carrying part being separate from said frame and being
capable of limited movement relative to said frame in the

direction of elongation of said tool carrying part, a tool

spindle carried by said tool carrying part near one end
thereof, and spindle drive means located at least partly

within said tool carrying part and effective during opera-
tion to generate heat tending to raise the temperature of
said tool carrying part and thereby to cause thermal ex-

759 O.O.—06

1. The combination of, a housing, a rotatable tubular

quill journaled therein and axially fixed, a spindle splined

into said quill and projecting from the outer end thereof,

a hydraulically actuated clamp carried by said quill and

adapted when energized to grip said spindle, said clamp
having a liquid filled pressure chamber, a cylinder on
said quill communicating at one end with said chamber
and opening outwardly at the other end along said quill,

a piston slidable in said cylinder and exposed at the open

end thereof, a second cylinder fixed on said housing par-

allel to said first cylinder and axially spaced from the

latter, a piston slidable in said second cylinder and ex-

posed at the open end thereof, a thrust bearing surround-

ing said quill between said pistons and having race rings

respectively abutting against the adjacent exposed ends of

said first and second pistons, said race rings being re-

spectively splined into said housing and onto said qtull

to permit axial sliding of said bearing along the quill,

and means on said housing for delivering fluid under pres-

sure to the closed end of said second cylinder.

2,957,394
BAG

Rnssell J. WIIHams, Clayton, Mo., assignor to Bcmis Bro.

Bag Company, St. Loois, Mo., a corporatioD of Mis-
souri

Original application Sept. 28, 1956, Ser. No. 612,636,

now Patent No. 2,892,580, dated lane 30, 1959. Di-

vided and thb application July 25, 1958, Ser. No.
750,933

6 Claims. (0.93—35)
1. The method of manufacturing reinforced multi-

ply paper bags comprising ccMnbining at least three paper

webs, feeding in between two of the webs a first series

of transverse reinforcing bands spaced at bag length

intervals, feeding in between another two of the webs

a second series of transverse reinforcing bands also

spaced at bag length intervals but out of phase with

the first series to the extent that the bands of the two

series are longitudinally spaced, forming the resultant
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muW-ply web with the b«iid» therein into a tube. Mr ptopmMty vwrinf degraee of trch curvature, idmbi

menting the tube on lines between the beads of the flnt conaectiBf the blocks of each mtIm and far m<mnt
series and the bands of the second series to form in- them in unison to cause than to pnMat diflertnt ones

of their stapa beoaath their related track rail vi^ m̂Jdam,
and pneumatic means for fleodng said truck raOa ialo

diridual bag tubes, each of which has a band, from one

series at one end and a band from the other series at

the other end, and forming each individual bag tube with

end doeures including the bands.

BOX FOKMING MACHINE
Levis A. Meyer, 4«3 E. 5A St^ Msite DL

Filed Oct 9, 1954, Ser. N^ il4^
tOitai. (CL" '~

an arch and thereby raising thair projectiooa to afford

rltannct for permitting the operation of said block

series connecting means to alter the disposition of said

stepped blocks and for lowering said projections to per-

mit them to engage the steps of said blocks.

1. A box forming machine comprising oootinuoosly

movable conveyor means, means aseodated with said con-

veyor means for intermittently moving a box blank from

one to another of a series of stations, said blank remain-

ing stationary at each ot said stations for a predetermined

time means at one of said stations for folding sidewalls

upwardly from said blank, maaM at another of said sta-

tions for folding side flaps ilMWuaidly against said side-

walk to form double thickness sidewalla, means at a

further one oi said sUtioos for folding end tabs on said

sidewalls into confronting relation with one anodMr,

means at a station no earlier in sequence than the last

mentioned sution for folding end walls upwardly into

proximity with said end ubs, and means at a station no

earlier in sequence than the last mentioned station for

tolding end flaps downwardly on the opposite sides of said

tabs and otherwise into engagement with said end walls

for forming double thickness end walls.

TAMFING DKVICX FORA CURB ANDOirmR
PAVING MACHINB

FIMDm! 19, 1957, Sir. Sm. TtMM
3CWM. (CL'

2;957,39<
CONCRETE ROAD FINBHING MACHINE

Nalkaa B. Biilinnan, Ifliiilani Patfc, DL, and N<
M. loMS, Soirth PesBiisna, CaHf., aesfgnors to Arcde
MMwaet Corpotatloa, SfaiUe, HL, a corporaliMB of D-

Dec 27, 1955, Ser. No. 5554M
19 nihil (CL 94-^45)

1. la a roadway cement flniahing machine, a main
frame of width to span a roadway, said frame includ-

ing a pair of transverse truck rail support channels, a

pair of truck rails each located above one of said chan-

nels, a carriage having a wheeled truck at each of its

ends adapted to ride one of said truck rails, power
means for moving said carriage from side to side on
said truck rails, a finishing tool carried by said carriage,

power driven means borne by said carriage for recipro-

cating said finishing tool, a series of qiwced projections

extending downwardly from said truck rails, a corre-

sponding seriee of stepped blocks supported on each

ot said diannete, the successive steps of which define

1. In a curb and gutter paving machine having a

wheeled carriage supporting a driving unit and means

for forming a curb, the combination comprising: a frame

structure mounted upoo said carriage and disposed above

said curb forming means; a camshaft supported upoo said

frame stnictiuv for rotation about a substantially hori-

zontal axis in longitudinal alignment with the paving

machine and means drivingly connecting said driving unit

to said camshaft; a pair of vertically recii»txable support

members slidably supported in said frame structure and

spaced axially aiong said camshaft from each other; a

pair of cams eccentrically supported upon, and roUUble

with, said camshaft, the throws of said cams being in

dianietrically opposite directions, a pair of horizontal,

vertically spaced bars on each of said support members,

one of said cams being disposed between and engaged by

each pair of bars for effecting said vertical reciprocation

of said members so that when one of said support mem-
bers is in its lower position, the other is in its upper poei-
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tion and vice versa; and a pair of tamping arms supported

upon said support members and extendable downwardly
into the zone defined by said curb forming means; and
means including a horizontal slot in each support mem-
ber and a vertical slot in each arm with a pin extend-

ing therethrough for adjusting said arms vertically and
transversely of said machine.

2,957,398
DEPTH OF FIELD INDICATOR FOR PHOTO-

GRAPHIC CAMERAS
wUKt Gcnelc, MuBKB, Gciuany, aaslgiior, vy wwwiw a^

signmcnts, to Compar-Werk Prfcdrfch Deckel (MIG.,
Mbbicb, GciiuaBj, a German nnn

Filed Jan. 3, I95<, Ser. No. 557,lt3
Clalnis priority, appMstly Germany Jan. 5, 1955

4Cl8lna. (CL9S—M)

thereof in the path of the beam with said plate being

spaced from the reflector so as to be out <k the patt

of the reflected beam.

2,957,499
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING APPARATUS

Max H. Soasfai, Chicago, ID., assignor to Roboiaon Pboto-
Mcchanix, Inc., Chka^o, DL, a cotporatiosi of DllBoii

Filed lone 6, 195S, Ser. No. 749,223
12 Claims, (a.95—70

A « r » ,-fS

1. The combination with a photographic camera body,

of a removable and interchangeable unit adapted to be

naounted on said camera body, said unit comprising a

shutter having an optical axis, a lens having at least one
component movable relative to said camera body in a

direction along said optical axis for focusing, a focusing

distance scale substantially concentric with said c^cal
axis, a diaphragm aperture adjusting member rotatable

about said optical axis as a center, and depth of field

indicating means cooperating with said distance scale to

be read in conjunction therewith and operatively con-

nected to said aperture adjusting member to be moved
thereby, said depth of field indicating means including two
pointer members rotatable concurrently in <^)poaite di-

rections about said optical axis as a center and sweeping

over said focusing distance scale.

2,957399
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVICE

FraKta E. Watticr, New Yoik, N.Y.
Filed Oct 1, 1959, Ser. No. 943^15

9Claiau. (CL 95—73)

to

«T-J--X._

'T=-"=T

1. Apparatus for printing photographic media, eom-
prising a supporting framework, a vacuum blanket frame

pivotally supported on said framework, a glass frame

supported for tiltable movement with respect to the

blanket frame to permit loading and unloading of the

media therebetween, means for securing the glass frame

to the blanket frame to prevent separation of said frames

during pivotal movement thereof, means connecting the

blanket frame to a source of vacuum, means locking the

blairicet frame to the supporting framew(Mic when the

glass frame is unsecured to the blanket frame, and means

connecting the blanket frame to the locking means and

providing release of the blanket frame from the support-

ing framework when the vacuum pressure has readied

a predetermined point.

1. A photographic apparatus of the type described

comprising means producing a diverging beam of li^t,

a flat first surface reflector in the path of said beam
and angularly disposed with respect to the axis thereof

to reflect the beam laterally for impingement upon a
sens!tired material and means for compensating for vari-

ations in the intensity of the reflected beam transversely

thereof due to variations of the angle of incidence of

the diverging beam with respect to the reflector, said

means comprising a transparent flat plate of substantial

optica] density having parallel sides, generally parallel

with the surface of the reflector and disposed in front

2357,491
PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM PROCESSING DEVICE

PanI C. Hatton, 7858 S. Harlem, Oak Lawn, DL
FHcd Aag. 22, 1956, Ser. No. M5,S21

nOaiiiH. (CL9S—99.5)
ji.:

2. A device, of the character described, for processing

photographic material, compr sing: a processing tank hav-

ing an opening in the bottom; means defining a sealed

chamber having a volume of fiuid therein; oonstrictiUe

means in said chamber for holding liquid for use in

processing photographic mater al; controlled means for

conducting liquid between said constrictible means and

said tank through said opening; and means for varying the

pressure of the fiuid within said chamber alternately to
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effect constriction of said constrictible means thereby

forcing liquid therefrom through the conducting means
and into said tank, and to effect expansion of said con-

strictible means to draw liquid from said tank through the

conducting means and back into said constrictible means.

SYSTEM FOR VENTILATING CONFINED SPACES
Philip Miner, EMt Nwwkk, N.Y^ Mripor to

cs, he. coffpotadoa or New Yoik
1 JmTiI, 13U^9m. No. S5t4t7
ICWik (a.H—3f)

A system for ventilating a confined space comprising

a conduit having an opening arranged to receive a supply

of fresh air and having a delivery end, a flange secured

to the delivery end of said conduit, a closure secured to

said flange having an aperture therein, an upirator tube

attached to said closure having an inlet of smaller cross-

sectional area than said conduit and having an ouUet ar-

ranged to deliver fresh air into the space, said aspirator

tube being in spaced relation from the delivery end of

said conduit and connected in fluid flow cooununication

with the aperture in said closure, a nozzle tube positioned

in said conduit at said delivery end thereof having as
orifice at said aspirator tube inlet and container means
attached to said nozzle tube and positioned within said

confined space, said container means containing a com-
pressed gas capable of sustaining hum^in life, said com-
pressed gas effecting aspiration of atmospheric air enter-

ing said conduit

2357y4t3
FIRE DAMPER CONITROL APPARATUS

Glenn E. Kanti, SewkUey, Pa., Ifiii to R H. Robert
ion Company, Pklsbwgh, Pa., a eorponMioo of Pi

Filed Nov. 25, IMS, Scr. No. 77MM
IClafana. (CL9t—41)

1. la an air conditioning and distributing system, an
air delivery stack, a damper shaft having a damper fast

thereon and operating in said stack, means operatively

connected to said shaft for normaUy openiat *oA doiiiif

said damper including means for resiliently urging the

damper into an open position, independently operated and
nonnally inoperative damper dosing means twrinrfinj §
wdtlitad l«ver pivotally mounted on said damper shaft, a

prtjeoUoo on said shaft, and a fusible element supportiag

said weighted lever in its inoperative position and out of
contact with said projection during normal opening and
closing of the damper, said weighted lever being released

upon melting of said fusible element in the event of a
fire to engage said projection and effect rocking of the

shaft and closing of the damper against the force of said

resilient opening means.

TORTOIa HOLDER
H. RkhaHeon, 3<a5 W. Oaka St, FnDertoa,

FBad Nov. 4, 19SI. Ser. No. TTl^M
1CW» (CL99^-4M)

Calif.

A tortilla hinder which comprises: a perforated circu-

lar plate, said plate being curved along its diameter to a

generally U shape so as to have ends spaced from said

bend, and so as to have sides; a bifurcated rod, the ends

of each of the branches of said rod attached to an end
of said plate, said rod having a smooth shank; a handle

attached to said rod at the extremity thereof remote from
said plate; and a wire clip, said clip having a loop formed
in the center thereof, said loop fitting around said rod,

said clip Jso including branches, each of said branches

extending from said loop to one side of said rod and
then extending generally parallel to said rod to adjacent

to one side of said plate and then extending along the

bifurcated portion of said rod to the other side of said

plate, and terminating in a loop fitting against the other

side of said plate, said branch<Bs extending from oppo-
site sides of said loop in the center of said rod, said clip

holding said loops in said branches against the aides of

said plate.

2,9S7y4«5
FORMS FOR FRYING TORTILLAS FOR

MAKING TAC06
JnveMfo MaldoMdo, <1 W. 4««k St, New Yeek, N.Y.

V Filed Dec. 29, 1951, Ser. No. 7t3y44<
1 Claim. (CL99^^2^

A device for molding and frying two tortillas simul-

tanecusly, comprising a casing having flat side, bottom
and top walls, said casing being formed with open op-

posite ends, a pair of rectangular frames secured to said

open ends of the casing, each wall of the casing being

formed with openings for circulating fluid through the

casing and for draining the fluid therefrom, a reversely

folded partition disposed in the casing and secured only

at its ends between the side walls, said partition having

convolutions defining two groups of compartments on
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opposite sides thereof, a pair of rectangular plates pivot-

ally attached to said frames respectively, mold members
secured to the plate respectively for fitting into the groups

of compartmenu, said mold members being formed of

sheet metal bent to form reversely folded convolutions

shaped to fit into the compartments with a slight spacing

between the convolutions of the partition and mold mem-
bers, there being an elongated handle member attached

to each of the plates, and means for detachably locking

the handles together with said plates juxtaposed to the

frames and said mold members nesting in said compart-

ments, said partition and mold members being formed of

flexible material so that the free portions intermediate

therein to position whereby the free end of wire passed

about said coil may be gripped between one oi said jaws

and said central post, means to reverse said feed out

means for tightening a loop of wire about the coil, means

for revolving the gripping jaws to form a twisted tie,

and means to sever the wire from the feed out meant.

the ends of said partition the sides of said compartments

yield to permit tortillas on both sides of said partition to

expand while being fried, the openings in the side walls

being round holes and the openings in the top and bottom

walls being elongated slots arranged in staggered forma-

tion, said plates being formed with elongated transversely

extending wide holes to facilitate circulation of the fluid,

said compartments having open ends so that said fluid is

free to drain therefrom and through the slots in the bot-

tom wall when the locked handles are held in a vertical

position above the top wall of the casing so that the con-

volutions in said partitions and mold members are dis-

posed vertically.

2 957 40^
WIRE TYING MACHINES

William Oranmorc Copland, Appleton, near Wairington,

Donflas Stewart Faulkner, Lower Walton, near War-
rington, Horace Bartlett Merriman, New Maiden, and
Robert David Sansum, Hounslow, England, assignors

to Gerrard Industries Limited, Brentford, and Rylands
Brothers Limited, Warrington, England, Jointly

Filed Feb. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 642,852
< Claims. (Q. IM—4)

hay balers
Wilhelm Vntz, New Holbmd, and Eail E. Koch, Mobs-

ton, Pa., aas^pon to Sperry Rand CorporatioB, New
H<rfland, Pa., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Dec. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 7033S1
3 Claims. (O. IH—19)

1. In an automatic baler, a frame, a bale case mounted

on said frame, a plunger within said bale case, a crank

arm, drive means connected to said crank arm for ro-

tating the arm, means connecting said crank arm to said

plunger whereby when the crank arm is rotated the

plunger is reciprocated, a needle mechanism operable in

timed relation to said plimger, said needle mechanism in-

cluding one needle, at least, movable across the path of

travel of said plunger from one side of said bale case to

the opposite side thereof and then returning between suc-

cessive strokes of the plunger in one direction, a safety

device for stopping said plunger should said needle

mechanism get out of timing with said plunger and the

plunger move in said one direction while said one needle

is in its path, means for disconnecting said drive means

from said crank arm upon stopping of said plunger by

said safety device, counterweight means, and means con-

necting said counterweight means to said crank arm in

such a position that the inertia forces developed on recip-

rocation of said plunger are opposed, said counterweight

connecting means including a resilient support substan-

tially deflectable when subjected to inertia forces of said

counterweight means on stopping of said plunger by said

safety device, whereby the subsequent stopping of the

counterweight means will be over a sufficient distance to

achieve a transmission of the inertia forces developed to

said baler frame and in a long enough time interval to

reduce the forces to acceptable limits.

2,957,498
APPARATUS FOR ATTACHING A CLAMPING

MEMBER TO BINDING MATERIAL
Frederick van Marie, The Hagne, Netherlands, assignor

to N.V. Technlscfae MaatsdmpplJ Marcfaand-Andriea-

sen. The Hagne, Netherlands, a Dntcfa limited-liability

company
Filed Dec. 10, 1956, Ser. No. 627,277

Claims priority, application Netherlands Dec 19, 1955
6 Claims. (Q. 100—33)

Y/////////A

1. A wire tying machine having a table for the sup-

port of a coil of wound material, a supply of wire, t

work head movable vertically relatively to the table and

within the coil and including a central post and wire

gripping jaws operable against the central post to grip

the wire therebetween, means carried in the work head to

feed out tying wire beneath a supported coil, means

to raise the work head to bring said wire gripping jaws

^^'^^'^'^^Wi!)'^'^'^'^'^^'^^^^^^^^^^^
Ymmm^fm^f^n

5. In combination in a bundling machine wherein the

ends of twine binding means are clamped together by a
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strip of banding metal, a Ubie for the receipt of artidei

Mich as letten, oewipapen and the like, to be bundled,

a die rectilinearly movable along the under surfact of said

table aixl provided on its front face with an arctute groove

extending across said face parallel to and spaced from
the lower surface of said table, a counter die fixed to

the bottom surface of said table to cooperate with said

die and having a groove in the face thereof toward said

die, said conater die at its lower face remote from the

bottom of said table having a grooire to receive the lead-

ing end ot the strip of banding metal aad to act u an

anvil for the shearing of said strip, shear meaas anociated

with said anvil, said shear means being adapted to propel

the severed edge of said strip into the groove in said

counter die toward said die, said counter die also having

a groove in its surface adjacent the bottom of said table

extending in a direction perpendicular to the front face

of said die, a slide movable in the last named grtwve hav-

ing a thickness not greater than the spacing of said arcuate

groove from the bottom of said Uble, spring means

anchored to the bottom of said table in the vicinity of

said counter die and to said slide urging said slide in

the direction of said die, and a stop for said slide limiting

its movement in the direction of said die.

X»57,4tf
CYLINDER REGISTERING MECHANBM

B. Foislks, Spokane, Wash^ asiB%nnr to

A Cbemicai Corporatloa, OaUand,
a e«9«niion «f Ddmrars

Mmj 31, 19M, Ser. Nn. SUJilS
U aaims. (CL ltl~23)

of said embossing roUs. one of said pinions being direcdy

keyed to its respective shaft member, the other of said pin-

ions being keyed to a sleeve member closely fitting the

respective shaft member and means acting between said

sleev« and said shaft member permitting radiai adjust-

mem of said sleeve member and pinion relative to saM
shaft member, whereby said mating rolls may be broufht

into both axial and circumferetttial registry.

HAND STAMF FOR CANCELLING rOSTAGB '

STAMPS AND THE UKB
A. Tranh^sn, 114< Ckeetant HOI Drive, Erie, Pa.

Flsd Am. 5, 1959, Ser. No. t31,7M
linihHi (CL1«1—lit)

1. A stamping device comprising spaced supporting

members, a roller having printing indicia on the outer

periphery thereof rotatably supported between said sup-

porting members, a disk shaped magnet attached to one

end of said roller, and a disk shaped permanent magnet

attached to one said supporting member, said magnets

having spaced magnetic poles whereby said roller is tuied

by the action of one said magnetic pole on the other to

more to a predetermined position.

tiif.J a

2,9S7v411
REPRODUCTION PROCSaS
iMk, Pale AM*, CaUf.,

Palo Alto,

to He
a Mi^

No FBed Inly 9, 195t, Ser. No. 747^51
:ialaM. (CL 191—149J)

1. A method of making reproductions by the spirit

duplication process comprising rubbing a stick of solidi-

fied material containing a solvent for a dye over the sur-

face of a sheet on which a reproduction is to be made and

tharmfter placing a master copy having said dye thereon

in contact with said sheet.

5. In a rolling mill for the production of emboased

sheet metal wherein adjustably disposed rolls are em-
ployed, the combination ot a roll stand and a pinion

stand, said roll stand comprising a pair of spaced vertical

frames having windows therein with projecting vertical

guideways, a pair of cooperating mating emboering rolls

extending generally horizooaUy between said spaced

frames, chucks providing journal support for mid Aafl
members mounted in said frames, said chucks being pro-

vided with recesses matching said projecting vertical

guideways, sufficteot clearance being provided between

said fuideways and said recesses to permit axial move-
ment at least one of said matiaf embossing roUa, the

chucks supporting the lower of said mating embossing

roUs being slideably supported at the base of said vertical

frame, and means affecting longitudinal adjustment of

said one of said rolls relative to the other, said means
comprising a yoke member pivotally affixed to one of

said chucks, threaded adjusting means extending through

the extremities of said yoke member and into the vertical

frame within which the chuck to which said yoke mem-
ber is affixed is nKxmted. said pinion stand comprising

a frame, intermeshing pinions disposed one above the

other, shaft memben for rotatably supporting each of

said pinions in said frame, each of said pinion shaft mem-
bers being flexibly connected to the shaft member of one

2,957,4U
STIPPLING ROLLER FOR PAINTS

A. Rataey, 2M Ave. F SB^ Winter Havca,
Filed Dec. 19, 195«, Ser. No. tt9,35«

5 ClataM. (CL l«l--37^

1. A stippling roUer comprising a supporting shell, a
plurality of cube like blocks of sea sponge, and a strand

of material upon which said blocks are strung, which

strand is secured to said shell, said blocks being so di-

measiooed u to yield a covering of sponge not less than

Mths of an inch in thickness over die face of tb» sheU.

and means for exerting a drawing action, throu||i said

strand, tipoo the Mocks, which action draws tiie blocks

sidewise into packed relation to each other.
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23S7A13
lOMB HEAD CONSTRUCTION

Georfs Albert Lyon, 13M1 W. Chkago Blvd^
Detroit, Mkh.

Filed Apr. 4, 1955, Ser. No. 49«,957
SCIafans. ia.in—2)

1. In a bomb hanger stud assembly Including a tubular

bomb casing wall having curved inner and outer casing

surfaces with a counter-sunk opening therethrough, said

stud comprising a shank having a dished terminal at one

end defining an annular flange aixl having a headed por-

tion at another end including an annular curved shoul-

der surface configurated to match the inner casing sur-

face, said shank portion of said stud being telescoped

through said hole with the headed portion shouldered

against the bomb casing with the curved shoulder sur-

face interlockingly bottomed against the inner casing sur-

face and with said annular flange extending beyond said

casing wall, solder between said countersunk opening and

said shank portion, said annular flange of the dialed

terminal extending away from the shank and disposed in

said countersunk opening overlying said solder and in

flush interlocked engagement with the outer curved sur-

face of said casing wall, and a threaded stud socket area

provided on the stud at the outer side of the casing wall

which area opens only externally of the casing to pre-

vent moisture seepage through the stud.

said tube and forming a closiur therefor, stupensioB

means connected to said head member for suspending

the spparatus in a well, a plurality of longitudinally

spaced apart shaped explosive devices disposed ia the

hollow interior of said tube, a rigid member mounted

in the upper end of said tube, said member being spaced

from the inside wall of said tube to provide with the lat-

ter an annular space, a flexible detonating fuse having

portions disposed adjacent the rear ends of said explosive

devices and having an end pmtion disposed circtimferen-

tially in the space between said rigid member and the

inside wall of said tube in close proximity to said inside

wall, said fuse end portion being capable of severing said

tube from said heiul member, and meaiu for initiating

detonation of said fuse from the surface of the earth,

whereby the body of said expendable tube and the con-

tents thereof will be destroyed upon detonation of said

charges and the tube will be cleanly separated from the

head member.

2,957,415

SAFETY DEVICE FOR ELECTRIC PRIMERS FOR
MINES, TO PROTECT AGAINST IGNITION BY
STRAY ELECTRIC CURRENTS

Fabrlzio Laaarl, MOan, Raly, assign

n

r to Montecatini,

Sodctik Gcneralc per rindnstrla Mhientfia e Chlmlca,

a corporatloa of Italy

Filed Nov. 2, 195«, Ser. No. i2$,$3%

Clafans priority, appHcatloa Italy Nor. If, 1955
aClahttS. (a. 102—28)

2,957,414
EXPENDABLE SHAPED EXPLOSIVE CHARGE
WELL CASING PERFORATING APPARATUS

Glea Reld Hod^rson, Hoastoa, Tex^ aaslpmr, Inr mesne
asstgnminfs. to Borg-Wamer Corporation, Chlcato,

IDm a corporatloa of ifUaois

FUed Nov. 22, 1952, Ser. No. 322,017
3 Claims. (Q. 102—20)

1. An electric blasting initiator comprising igniter tp-

paratus including electric circuit means to initiate a blast,

the said electric circuit means having two conductors con-

nected thereto and adapted to be connected to an electric

current source and to carry current to and from the igniter

apparatus, a separate safety device comprising electro-

conductive means normally coimecting the two condtwton

to short circuit them ahead of the ipiiter electric circuit

means, and remotely controllable means independent of

the blast initiating circuit to disccMmect the electro-con-

ductive means at the will of the optntOT, to remove the

short-circuit preparatory to initiating the blast, tiie inde-

pendent meaiu comprising an electromagnetic coH, the

position of the electro-conductive means being controlled

by the electromagnetic coil, said electnxonductive means

normally grounding the two conductors when the igniter

apparatus is grounded.

1. In apparatus for perforating well casing and the

like, the combintion of an elongated expendable, relative-

ly thin-walied tube providing a hollow interior of a size

to receive shaped explosive devices, said tube having a

closure member for the lower end thereof, a non-expend-

able head member weakly secured to the upper end of

2J57,41(
FLYING MISSILES

Hchnot Ph. G. A. R. voa ZborowsU, Chateau de Boomy
St-Antolne par Branoy, France

Original appUcatioa Apr. 14, 1952, Ser. No. 282,107.

Divided and tUs application Jaly 13, 1956, Ser. No.

Claims priority, application France Apr. 25, 1951

2 Claims. (Q. 102—50)
1. A flying missile which comprises, in combination,

a body the surface of which is one of revolution about
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a longitudinal axis of symoietry, this surface constituting

substantially the whole lift producing surface of the

missile, a single trimming spoiler device projecting from

a surface of the missile in a plane transverse to Mid
longitudinal axis, the center of area of the projecting

portion of said spoiler device being eccentric with re-

spect to said longitudinal axis and at a constant distance

therefrom, the area of said projecting portion being con-

cai
stant, means mounting said spoiler device to turn freely

with respect to said body about said longitudinal axis

through 360*, and gravity pendulum means offset from
said longitudinal axis operatively connected to aaid

spoiler device and rotatable about said longitudinal axis

to maintain the center of area of said spoiler device in a

predetermined radial position in space with respect to

said longitudinal axis, such position being chosen to give

the missile a positive angle of incidence.

2»957,417
MISSILE DECOY

Daokl D. MiugraTc, 8201 Caraway St^ Cabin lohn, Md.
Flkd Nov. 4, 195S, Scr. No. 771,845

ICtaims. (CLin—5f)

E
DY

I. On a missile having stabilizing fins and a reaction

thrust motor, a decoy system comprising a shroud fixed

to the fins of said missile having an internal reflective sur-

face of partial parabolic shape with its principal focus sub-

tantially on the axis of said motor and adapted for direct-

ing radiation from said motor in a direction opposite

to the thrust of said motor.

2,957,418
GEAR FUEL PUMP

WaUam V. Edwards, 785 E. 305(k St, Wlllowkk, Ohio;
Donald L. Loraiz, 282 E. 257tii St^ EocHd, Ohio; and
Charks W. Radcr, 28939 WiUowkit Drive, Wmowtdi,

/ Ohio
Original appHcatioB Jan. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 04,772.

Divided and thii appUcatioo Jnne 24, 1958, Scr. No.
7514S^

4 Clalmi. (a. lt3-^0

I. A multiple pump having three longitudinally spaced
coaxially aligned rotatable members including a driving

member, a first driver gear inwardly adjacent thereto,

and a second driver gear inwardly adjacent said first

driver gear, respectively, a collar connecting said driving

member and said first driver gear and having a first

reduced shear neck formed therein outwardly of its con-
nection to said first driver gear, a first shaft member
connected to said second driver fear and extending out-

wardly through said first driver gear for connection to

said driving member outwardly of said first shear neck,
•aid first shaft member having a second reduced shear
neck formed therein intermediate its connection to said

driver member and said second driver gear, a fourth

rotatable centrifugal impeller naember inwardly adjacent

said second driver gear, and means forming a coupling
and driving connection between said driving member and
said fourth rotatable centrifugal impeller member includ-

ing a second shaft member operatively connected to said

centrifugal impeller member and extending outwardly
through said second driver gear for connection to said

first shaft member outwardly of said second reduced

shear neck, said second shaft member having a third re-

duced shear neck formed therein outwardly of said sec-

ond reduced shear neck, said shear necks yielding selec-

tively under abnormal load to interrupt operation only

of the corresponding driver gear or centrifugal impeller,

an end casing section for said pump joumaling said cen-

trifugal impeller member and having formed therein an

inlet and a volute pumping chamber for said centrifugal

impeller member, a gear train driver having a shaft por-

tion joumaling said gear train driver in said casing sec-

tion independent of said coupling and driving connection,

and a gear train driven member corotatable with and
carried by said centrifugal impeller member and said end
casing section, said gear train driver meshing with said

gear train driven naember to rotate said centrifugal im-

peller at a speed greater than said driver gears, said sec-

ond shaft member having a splined connection with said

gear train driver to effect said operative connection with

the centrifugal impeller.

2,957,419
CONTROL VALVES FOR TWO-STAGE PUMPS,

ESPECIALLY IN HYDRAULIC PRESSES
Michel, Phinaaius, Pfab, Gcnnany, asalgDor to

SchM A CIc. Geadlachaft mit beschranlKtcr Haftimg,

Pfalz, Gennaay, a German )olnt-«tock com-

FHcd Sept. 11, 1957, Ser. No. €83048
Claims priority, applkattoa Germany Sept. 11, 1954

8 Claims. (CL 183—11)

I. In a pimip system adapted for use with a press or

the like and having a low pressure stage operative at a

predetermined normal pressure and a high pressure stage

having a fluid supply connection with said low pressiue

stage and operative in response to a predetermined in-

crease in pressure in the low pressure stage, control

means including a main valve assembly defining a low
pressure fluid path, a low pressure fluid by-pass path and
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a high pressure fluid path and comprising a ftnt nor-

mally closed valve disposed between and having fhiid

communication with said low pressure path and said by-

pass path and having a pressure responsive control mem-
ber extending to said high pressure path operative to

open said first valve in response to a predetermined pres-

sure in said high pressure path, a second normally closed

valve in the said low pressure by-pass path including

regulating means in fluid communication with said low
preawire by-pass path responsive at a predetermined in-

crease in low pressure to open and reduce said low
pressure, and a third normally closed valve connected
to said low pressure by-pass path and having a pressure

responsive member extending to said high pressure path

and operative in response to a predetermined high prt»-

sure to relieve the pressure on said first vahre.

2,957,428
METERING PUMP

Donald S. Reynolds and Robert J. Thorn, Chicago, in.,

Mignon to Aatomatic Canteen Company of America,
Chicago, in., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Nov. 25, 1955, Scr. No. 549,002
5Cfadms. (a. 103—23)

:.^
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PUMM
Haot'RUB, FnMMf

Flkd Iwm 17, 19S5, 9m. No. SIS^T*
prlocttj, applksIlM FiMca Mv. 15, 19S5

1 Cttk (CL 1»3—84)

inkt aad an outlet rMpectively oommunkadiif with laki

caii&g inlet and outl«t, taid hrood and nkl casing aMM
coacting to define a tenro chamber, laid ahroud member

coacting with said casing means to provide a seal throu^

which the pump discharge pressure may be oommonkatad

with said servo chamber, uid shroud member also ooact-

ing with said casing means to provide a second seal

thrx>ugh which takl chamber is communicated wiA tlw

inlet side of said pump, the preesnre within said mrro

chamber tending to move said shroud member tofward

said hub member to decrease the croes sectional ana of

mU pump fluid flow passage, and a servo valve oootrol

mt^h.ni^n adapted to bleed the pressure within said serro

chamber to the inlec side of said pump to control tha

axial position of said shroud relative to said hub.

In a rotary pump comprising a stationary cylinder pro-

vided with axially spaced inlet and outlet ports and a ro-

tatable body of circular section mounted in said cylind«'

to extend between said inlet and outlet ports, the pe-

ripheral surface of said body having an annular groove,

the peripheral surface of said body having a first helical

groove describing substantially one txim to form a flnt

short helical passage communicating at one end with said

inlil port and at the other end with said annular groova,

the periphwal surface of said body also having a second

helical groove deecribing substantially one turn to fonn

a second short helical passage communicating at one end

with said annular groove and at the other end with said

outlet port, said helical grooves being each of such shal-

low dtpih as to provide a viscose contact snrfaoa, and

said ammlar groove being of greater depth than said taal-

ieal groove, blade means secured to said cylinder lad

extending into said annular groove to oppose rotatioo of

liquid therein, aad means for rotating said body to there-

by displace liquid from said inlet port thraufh uid flrst

psftigf to said annular groove and from the laCMr

through said second passage to said outlet port by tia-

coiity actiftw

^23«7|424
CSNTBIFUGAL PUMP

ftAna

j« BaoejTy JTaf

to C sasral Motors CorporatfciM,

Nov. 19, 1951, Ssr. No. 774^53
iOalBM. (CLlta—97)

1. A variable capacity centrifugal ponip comptMng
ing means having an axial inlet and a radial ootleC, a hob
member rotaubly supported within said caaing means, a

shroud member mounted for rotatiOB wWl said hub mem-
ber and axially movable relative thereto, mid shrood

member having vanes formed thereon, said shroud and

said hub coacting to ddlae a fluid flow passage havhxg aa

3,957>U5
PUMP WriH PAOONG GLAND

Psrry L Nwla, U49 Ceaiw Ave., Chkafo Hst^ts. DL
(MglMl atfMcadoM May 27, 1953, 8sr. No. 29^43,
BOwPai^ No. 2,S4«,1)4, dated Jm. 13. 1959. Dl-

yed and thk applicatloa Aaf. 7, 195)1, 8sr. No.

^^ ICkdM. (CLW3—1«)

1. In a fluid impelling davlea, the combination wi^ a

8009 tor containing a liquid, of a pomp operable vodm
a hydrostatic head determined by the normal operetini

Uqidd level within the sump, said poosp having a boosing

provided with an Inlet communicatinjg with said samp
and with an outlet for discbarge of liquid material there-

frooi, said hooaing being provided with a substantially

boflnMBlly dbpoeed wall having an opening therein, a

hoOow member secured at one end of said wall aad ex-

Moding upwardly above the liquid level in said samp

ani having its interior in communicatioa with the in-

terior of said bousing throu^ said opening, a bearing

stand disposed above the upper end of said hoHow mem-
ber, a power shaft mounted in said bearing stand and

extending downwardly through said hollow member and

said opening, sn impeller mounted on the lower end of

said shaft within said bousing, strut men>bers coimeci-

ing said bousing aad bearing stand, means for a^oat.

aUy aacaring siid struts for adiustably positioning aald

hoori^ with reapect to said bearinj stand, the liquid lord

fai said aoov varying in heights at diflereitt times from

a plana disposed below to a plane disposed above Iha

upper end of said boUow member, a packing glaad lor

nid shaft at the iqiper end of said hoUow member aor*

mally disposed Aavt the lower liquid level in said samp.

adjusuble means for said packing gland connectod t&

said bearing stand, aad a vaot ooodoit communicating

with the interior of said boUow member.
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3,957,434
SERIBS-PAKALLEL PUMP

Ra^ C. MBsr, 544 EMoo Ave., Redwood CNy, CaH.
FBed Dee. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 424,744

SOalBBS. (CL 143—144)

1. A multiple stage series-parallel rotary pump com-

prising a shaK a plurality of rotors fixed thereto and
each adapted to impart an increment of pressure to a

liquid; enclosure means for each rotor formed with series

inlet and outlet ports and parallel inlet and outlet ports

to operate such rotor in series and in parallel, respective-

ly, in relation to fore and aft stages; and means for se-

lectively opening and closing such ports comprising ro-

tatable valve rings associated with each impeller to open
the series ports and close the parallel ports when in a first

position and to reverse such ports when in a second posi-

tion; said selective means also comprising a plurality of

concentric rotatable sleeves, means connecting each
sleeve with at least one set of valve rings and fluid pres-

sure operated, double-acting cylinder means for rotating

said sleeves.

said spindle, said quill having a rack portion, a gear

operatively connected to said rack, a housing in which

said quill is mounted for longitudinal movement, a coun-

terweight c^ieratively connected to said gear to exert force

upon said gear to bias said quill in the direction of urg-

ing said rotor into a position substantially wholly within

said stator, means to shift the relative position of said

counterweight to adjust the amount of force exerted by

said counterweight upon said gear, and adjustable speed

means operatively connected to said spindle to rotate

said rotor at a preselected speed, whereby the develop-

ment of a pumping force between said rotor and stator

is limited by the focce yieldingly exerted as a result of

said counterweight so that said rotor will move axially

relative to said stator in a direction opposite to said first-

named direction to maintain said pumping force widiin

said limit.

3,957,434

ROTARY PUMP HOUfflNG AND BEARING
MOUNTS

Owes A. Meyer and Sigard J. Andreaasai, boA eC

1044 E. Wise, Bowie, Tex.

Ffled Oct 23, 1954, Ser. No. 417^34
1 Claim. (CL 143—124)

2,957^37
SELF-REGULATING PUMPING MECHANISM

Walter J. (KCoMor, 413 W. WasUagton Blvd^
Grove Oty, Pa.

Filed Dec 28, 1954, Ser. No. 431,239
14 CUdms. (Q. 143—134)

1. In a self-regulating paraping mechanism, ^jparatus
comprising, in combination, a reailient tubular stator hav-
ing double lead helical female threads, a non-yielding
rotor having its exterior surface comprising a single heli-

cal male thread, the pitch circles of said threads being
generally equal and of uniform diameter, the lead of
said stator threads being approximately twice the lead
of said rotor thread, a driving shaft (q)eratively connect-
ed to said rotor, a spindle detachably and fl«dbly cou-
plad to said driving shaft, a quill rotatably supporting

A gear pump housing having a pair of parallel shafts

extending therethrough, on each of which shafts a gear

rotor is mounted, said gear rotors being adapted to in-

tennesh; an integrally formed end member secured to

each end of said gear pump housing, each of which end

members comprises a plate, three arms outwardly ex-

tending from said plate, which arms lie in a medial plane

passing through the axes of said parallel shafts, and a

bearing housing formed at the ends of said arms between

each pair thereof, said end plates each having spaced apart

apertures formed therethrough and an aperture formed

through each said bearing housing, which apertures in

said end plates and in said respective complementary

bearing housings being in axially aligned relation, the

respective ends of the respective parallel shafts extending

outward through the respective apertures in said end

plates and into the respective complementary apertures

in said bearing housings, a pair of stuffing boxes on each

of said end plates, one of which stuffing boxes surrounds

each of the respective shafts where it extends through

the respective end plates, a packing element within each

of said stuffing boxes, which packing elements surround

the respective shafts, a packing gland fitted within each

of said stuffing boxes in close fitting relation with the

packing element therein, a bearing in each of said bearing

housings, which bearings journal the respective shafts

therein, a lubricant retaining seal in each of said bearing

housings in position to surround the respective shafts, an

annular rubber baffle mounted on each said shafts inter-

mediate the stuffing box thereon and the bearing housing

thereon, each side of said gear pump housing having an

opening formed therein which openings form fluid pas-

sages, said openings being in a medial plane passing

through said gear pump housing between said shafts, a

plane face surrounding each of said openings of said

pump housing, which plane faces have bolt receiving

holes formed therein, each plane face surrounding the

respective openings being adapted to register with a pipe

flange or the like. ';^ ^
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AXIALLY SH^^Sz VANE PUMP
iCFhfc,%FMToolCDtMy,33tlg.Cfl«HSt,

P.a Bos 231, FObL Mkk.
Flkd Jwa» h 195M«rN«. Stt,713

H . (CLltS—lat)

•t said end of the body, and means mounting said closure

structure on the body for movement between a normally

closed position and an open position while remaininf con-

nected to the body; the bopi>er, the conduit, and the

check valves being supported by and movable with the

closure structure.

2,957,43«
CEMENT PUMP UNIT

Lmm G. Nacf. Rte. 2, B«i ItSi, Lodi, CaUf.

Flkd Jan. 29. 1959, Scr. No. 7I9,9«7

5 CUm. (CL lt3—153)

2,H7.431
PNEUMATIC PUMP COMPRISING A PLUNGER OR
RABER TUBE FOR OIL OR GREASE BARRELS

Ptom De GroeC, 52S Chaoace de Watwioo,
BiBWsli. Belfhim

Filed Ian. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 7t9,M3

4 dfaETiCL 1«3—311)

4. An axially shiftaMe vane piunp or motor compris-

ing: a bousing defining a cylindrical rotor chamber, a

plurality of annularly alternately arranged axially stag-

gered Mocking and working gates at opposite ends of the

chamber with the blocking and working gates substan-

tially axially opposite each other as between opposite

ends of the chamber and each having a flat face, fluid

conducting means opening at one end into opposite ends

of said chamber and adapted for coupling at the opposite

end with a fluid pressure system in which the pump or

motor is to be coimected, a rotor in said chamber for

rotation therein, a plurality of structurally connected

pairs of axially shiftable oppositely extending vanes

mounted in the rotor with the outer end of each vane

having a flat face parallel with and opposed to the flat

gate faces and adapted to sweep the flat faces of the

gates to effect pumping or motor functions at opposite

ends of the rotor, means cooperable with the vanes to

shift them axially as they pass between adjacent gates,

individual fluid pressure operated balancing means in

the rotor operatively connected with each vane and fluid

pressure balancing the vane during angular travel of the

vane between adjacent gates, and fluid conducting means

conimunicating with said balancing means and the fluid

pressure at the outer end of each vane to establish fluid

communication therebetween.

1. In a cement pump unit which includes a power ac-

tuated pump, a hopper connected in mix feeding relation

to the pump, a conduit connected in mix receiving rela-

tion to the pump, and check valves mounted on said

hopper and conduit arranged to prevent back flow from

the pump to the hopper, and from the conduit to the

pump, respectively; the pump including a body having an

initially open end« an initially separate closure structiire

1. In a device for evacuating fluid from a portable

container having a discharge port, the combination of a

pneumatic, rotary, suction pimip having an inlet port

and an outlet port; a fixed elongated horizontal support-

ing medium having a longitudinally extending passage-

way therein and on which said pump is carried; a dis-

charge tube so vertically slidable on said supporting

medium as to be inscrtable into the container through

said discharge port, and having an inlet end disposed in

said container and a discharge end for coimection to

said inlet port of said pump; and a second tube having

one end for connection to said outlet port of said pump
for discharging the fluid from the device, the passage-

way in the supporting medium forming the connection

between one of the ports of the pump to the correspond-

ing end of one of the tubes when the discharge tube is

in its lowermost position and within the container, and

said other port of the pump being directly connected to

the corresponding end of the other tube.

2,957,432
TROLLEY FOR CRANES SUCH AS TONG CRANES
Hendrflt J. Scborcl, Bcrerwtjk, Netherlands, a«lgDor to

KontaUdiJke Nederlandache HoofOTens en Staal-

Fabrlcken N.V., Qmoiden, Province of North HoDand,
Netherlands, a Dutch Umlted-UabiUty company

FOcd Apr. 1. 1957. Ser. No. M9,75l
Ciafans priority, appttcatioa Nefhctinda Apr. 4, 19S4

SCUm (CLltS—1^
1. A trolley for cranes having load engaging means

supported thereon and in at least one horizontal direction

having a substantially rigid connection thereto whereby

horizontal forces on said load engaging means in said

direction are transmitted to uid trolley, said trolley com-

prising frame means, wheel casing means carried by said

frame means, wheels connected to said wheel casing

means for movement on supporting rail means in a hori-

zontal plane thereon, at least one of said wheel casing

means and at least one of said wheels being displaceable

vertically relative to said frame means, first abutments

carried by said frame means, second abutments carried by

said displaceable wheel casing means, said first and second

abutments cooperating with one another to prevent the

frame means from sinking appreciably relative to said

wheels from the relative normal position of said frame

means but permitting said frame means to rise with re-
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spect to at least part of the wheels when said horizontal

forces become great enough to sqiarate said abutments.
**•

shoe comprising a web projected rearwardly from its

front wall end having a slot aligned with said wings; a

resilient shoe acttiating block having a foot seated against

iii

and damping means positioned between the wheel canng
means and the frame means to damp downward move-
ment of the frame means relative to the wheels.

*/ 2,957.433
RAILWAY TRUCK

WlUlam T. RosscU, New Yorit, N.Y^ ewlpinr to Transit

Rsesarch CorporatkMi, New York, N.Y,, a corporation
of New York

Filed May 22, 1957, Scr. No. M«371
UChdms. (a. 105—197)

1. A rail truck comprising running gear and a body
supporting assembly, said running gear comprising op-
positely facing driving motors resiliently connected to-

gether, axles each having journal bearings at each end
thereof, and axle housings each rigidly secured to one
of said motors and each resiliently connected to said jour-

nal bearings, said motors each driving one of said axles

through a gear train including a quill adapted to accept

slight misalignments of the axles with respect to the

driving shafts of said motors.

2,957,434
SNUBBED TRUCK

Walter H. Bascit, Floasnioo^, HI., assignor to American
Steel Foundries, Chicago, 111^ a corporation of New
Jersey

Filed Inly 25, 1957, Ser. No. <74,190
13 Clahns. (H. 105—197)

1. In a railway car truck, a side frame comprising a

column, a bolster spring-supported from the side frame
adjacent said column, said bolster comprising spaced

sloping spring abutments and comprising a bottom wall

with another spring abutment facing the space between
the first-mentioned abutments, a friction shoe compris-

ing a front wall in frictional engagement with the colunm
and comprising spaced wings extending rearwardly from
said wall between said first-mentioned abutments, said

the abutment of said bottcnn wall and having lugs con-

nected by neck portions to oppotilt aides of the foot,

each of said lugs etigaging the front shoe wall and the

sloping abutments aligned therewith.

2.957,435
APPARATUS FOR FbUMING FROZEN STICK

CONFECTIONS
Swan F. Anderson, 312 N. fflghhmd Ave., Rockford, ID.,

aaslgnor of one-half to Ralph F. Anderaon, Rockford,
m.

Filed Oct 4, 1956, Scr. No. (13,930
19 Oafani. (CL 107—8)

1. An apparatus for forming frozen confection bars

having a stick handle comprising, means for forming a

bar of semi-solid confection, a stick magazine, means for

chilling the sticks in the magazine, a conveyer having a

stick clamping assembly thereon disposed intermediate

said stick magazine and said bar forming means, means
for dispensing a stick from said magazine ^nd for in-

serting the stick through said clamping assembly into the

bar of semi-solid confection without ejecting the stick

from the clamping assembly, a freezing chamber, and
means for advancing said conveyer through the freezing

chamber to convey the confection bar therethrough sup-

ported by its stick handle.

ERRATUM
For Class 107—32 see:

Patent No. 2,957,199

2,957,434
CYCLONE FURNACES

Otto Lotz, Obcrhaosen, Rhineland, Gemaoy, aaripHMr to

The Babcock A Wilcox Company, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of New Jersey

FUcd May 23, 1955, Ser. No. 510,332
In Germany Apr. 9, 1949

Pobllc Law 619, Aug. 23, 1954
Patent expires Apr. 9, 1969
7aafans. (0.110—20)

I. The process of burning and melting fly ash which

comprises introducing a stream of air and slag-forming

particle fuel in suspension at a high velocity into a com-

^-^
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bustioo chamber oi subctantiaUy circuUr cnm-iectioo so

as to aiove at a high velocity along tha cncumfMWiial

wall theraof. introducing a stream of fly aah into said ooin-

bustion chamber ao as to move in a whirling path of

travel along and adjacent to the circumferential wall

thereof while maintaining a normal mean temperature in

the chamber above the fuel ash and fly ash fusion tem-

peratures, causing the fuel and air and fly aah so intro-

duced to move axial ly of the combustion chamber towards

the gas discharge end thereof through a helical path of
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necting the roUer driving and mounting riiafta of the

upper loUers and coupling means connecting the roUer

driving and mounting shafts of the lower roUen.

travel along the circumferential wall of the combustion

chamber of suflRcicnt length to cause combustion of the

fuel and release of fuel ash in a condition to form a sticky

surface on the circumferential wall to which fuel particles

and fly aih particles adhere and are scrubbed by the oom-

bustioB gases, causing the furnace gases to discharge from

said end of the combustion chamber, and collecting and

withdrawing the ash separated in the combustion cham-

ber and fly ash in a nralten condition from the lower i>art

of the chamber.

2,957,437

SEAM INVERTING MACHINE FOR OYERLOCK
STITCHED SEAM

Staaky Levniatclia, IM St Marks Avc^ Frecport, N.T^
and Leo Soloway, MSA Linden Btvd^ Brooklyn, N.Y.

Filed Feb. If, If5f, Ser. No. 7*4,777
Snitiii (CL112—2t3)

2357,438
MANUFACTUIIB OF SHINGLES

Dondevllle M. RIppa, Wakatar Gro>vaa, Mo- aa^
Dondaims Piainrta Co^ be^ Wakilw Gfwraa,

a corpotntlon of Mlannri
FOad Jnly If, 1957, 9m. No. f7f,N9

Ifd^M. (0.113—1)

In
Mo.,

Mik^e^

^»

1. A machine for making mctangular sheet metal

•hinglea, of a type having integral hook members along

all four edges, from a continuoua strq> of sheet oaetal,

comprising means for forming notches at the side edges

ot the strip and for intermittently feeding the notched

strip forward a predetermined anKHmt in a straight-line

path, means forward of the notching means located at

the sides of said path operable while the strip is at rest

between feeding intervals for bending over side portions

of the strip between notches to form the hooks for two

opposite edges of a shingle, means forward of said bend-

ing means extending across said path operable while the

strip is at rest between feeding intervals for cutting the

strip on a transverse line extending from a notch at one

side edge of the strip to a notch at the other side edge

of the strip and for bending the rearward margin of the

cnl-off poclioa of the strip to form the hook for a third

adfB oca dria^ and oaeans forward of said cutting

meam extending across said path and spaced from said

cutting flMMM s dJT*""^*' corresponding to said predeter-

mined MBOnat of strip feed operable while the strip is at

rest between feeding intervals for bending the forward

end margin of the strip to form the hook for the fourth

edflB of a shingle.

2,957,439

SEAMING OF ENDS TO CAN BODIES
Enfield, England, aarff

limited, London, England, a

1. A machine for inverting a longitudinaDy extending

elastic band seamed to a fabric work piece with a com-

pound over-edge-stitch from an edge overlying relation

to an edge-to-edge abutiag ralatton of said band to said

work piece comprising first and second pain of fabric

engaging rollers for engaging dM band and work piece re-

spectively, driving and mounting shafts for the upper

rollers of said first pair and said second pair of rollers,

driving and mounting shafts for the lower rollers of said

first pair and second pair of rollers, each of the driving

shafts of said first pair of rollers being disposed at an

angle to each of said driving shafts of said second pair of

rollers of between 20* and 43*. geared means operatively

connected with said first upper and lower shafts for driv-

ing said shafts at the same ^leed, coupling means con-

li, 1955, Ser. No. 515,137

,
MpBcatlon Great Britain Jnly 15, 1954

fOalniB. (CL113—19)
1. For use in seaming a dished can end to a can

body, apparatus comprising a shaft having a vertical

axis, a support rotatable about the axis of said shaft, a

platform carried by the support and freely rotatable

about an axis parallel with that of the shaft, a chuck

supporting structure constrained to rotate with said sup-

port about the shaft axis, a chuck carried by the chuck

supporting structure for free rotation about an axis co-

incident with that of the platform and for movement

lengthwise of its axis towards and away from the irfat-

fonn to fit within a dished can end applied to a can

body on the platform, thereby to hold the Mn end in

position relative to the body during a seaming opera-

tion and to act u an abutment afainst which the seam

is formed, a stationary arcuate seam forming member

having a seam forming groove, a roUtnble arcuau seam
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forming member rotatable about an axis eccentric to

the axis of said shaft and having a seam forming groove

facing the groove of the stationary forming member to

co-operate therewith in folding interengaging can end

and can body portions to form the saam by which the

one is secured to the other, said forming members being

disposed eccentrically one to the other to form a con-

vergent path through which a can body and can end

engaged between said platform and chuck are moved

"y^

ramote from said flax-difcharge means, a lounger havii«

one end slidable hi said vpcfA for opening and doaing

the latter and extending upward therefrom obliquely

across the interior of said pot having its other end sUd-

ably engageable with said bracket, resilient means on said

bracket urging said plunger toward its spout-closing pod-

tion, a bell crank pivotally mounted on said bracket

having a short arm operatively coimected to said pltmfler

for sliding the latter to its spout-opaning position against

the force of said reailieiit means and having a long arm

extending outward beyond said pot on the remote tida

thereof, electric actuating means comkected to said long

crank arm for actuating the lattw. and sensing means

located beneath said support means for sensing the praa-

ence of articles being conveyed and electrically con-

nected to said valve and acttiating means for eSectinf

the diacharga of finx and solder to an article being

conveyed.

2,M7,441
MOTOR BOAT DRIVE MECHANISM

Edwwd Lslpart, PXX Box llf2, WaaC HamptoB
Beach. N Y.

FOad Oct si'lffiSar.*No. f93,<fa

IfCkte. (a.llS-41)

from the divergent to the convergent ends thereof while

being rotated about the axis of the can body with the

peripheral pmtion of the can end in simultaneous en-

gagement with said circular and arcuate forming mem-
bers, thereby causing these members to coact in forming

a seam and a concentric path at the delivery end of said

convergent path, said concentric path having a length

equal to at least one half of the circumference of the

seam being formed to assure a uniform seam entirely

around the can.

2,957 44f
AUTOMATIC ELECTRICiUxY HEATED SOLDER

POT
WUllam Schaefar, OaUyn, NJ. aarignor to OaUyn

Spedatty CoMony. Bathnawr, NJ.

FftadApr. 1571957, Ser. No. €52,927
dClafaM. (CL113—#3)

2. In combination, elevated suppori means for location

over a conveyor, flux-discharge means carried by said

suppori means and opening generally downward for dis-

charge to conveyed articles, electrically operable valve

means in said flux-discharge means for controlling the

discharge of flux, a heated solder pot carried by said

support means alongside said flux-discharge means, a dis-

charge spout depending obliquely from the lower region

of said pot on the side adjacent to said flux-discharge

means and extending on a Une intersecting with the line

of discharge of said flux-discharge means, a bracket

mounted on the upper region of said pot on the side

1. A motor boat drive mechanism for attachment

to the Stan transom of a boat comprising a motor top-

ported by the transom, a propeller drive unit operatively

connected to the motor and supported by the transom,

said drive unit comprising a fixed section and a movable

section, pivot means rotatably carried by the fixed sec-

tion and attached to the movable section whereby the

said movable section can swing and rotate independently

of the motor and means including a slidable sleeve for

operatively connecting and locking the movable section

to the fixed section.

2,957,442
WHEEL-DIRECTION INDICATOR FOR

AUTOMOBILES
Herbert G. Coon, 1242 Mount Vemoa Ava^

Dayton, Ohio
Filed lone 5, 1957, Ser. No. M3,77f

2 Clatana. (O. 114-^1)
l.-A wheel-direction indicator adapted to be applied

to an automobile, said indicator being positioned in the

proximity of the steering wheel, said means including

a steering shaft, a sector shaft, and an elongated con-

nector extending between said indicator and said sector

shaft, said last mentioned shaft being adapted to carry a
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{Ntnun ann secured thereto by a fiatemng device, said

conoector termiiuUing in a member which is adapted to

be secured diiectly to said sector shaft by said faateo-

ing device.

2,957,443

REVERSE MOVEMENT ALARM FOR USE ON
VEIflCJLES

Gwrw N. CariWc, 23fS W. 1ft St, Dahslh 6, MIn.
Filed Oct. li, 195t, Ser. No. 7<7,«5t

llOdBS. (CLll^-^O

eqlu-ged base, said base including an endless flange ex-

tending radially outward at a right angle to the axis of

the conical body, and an endless depending skirt around

the periphery of the flange, an inverted shallow cup-

shaped heavy metal plate having a central opening re-

movably receiving the conical body above its flange and

an annular chamber thereabout engaging over the flange

to bold down the marker and prevent it from being

blown over, the annular chamber of the metal i^ate

having a total height about equal to the height of the

skirt, said conical body beinj non-removably retained

against removal upwardly of said base.

1. In combinadon a vehicle having a frame, an engine,

a drive shaft rotatabiy supported on said frame, means

connecting the said engine to said shaft for selectiveiy ro-

tating said shaft one direction when said vehicle moves

forwardly and in a reverse direction when said vehicle

moves rearwardly, an alarm bell stipported on said frame

drcumpoaed about said shaft, a bub rotataUe with Mid

shaft, a ratchet ring rotatabiy supported on said bub,

clapper means mounted on said alarm bell housing,

ratchet dog means pivotally mounted on said hub engage-

able with said ratchet ring, a lug member mounted on

said ratchet ring and engageable with said clapper means

upon rotation of said shaft, said hub, and said ratchet

ring in a reverse direction.

}

2,957,444
PORTABLE TRAFFIC MARKER

Gerald L. Boettlcr, P.O. Box 411, Kent Ohio
Filed Jam. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 7f7a3<

SOataH. (CLllt—43)

2,957.445

COMBINED BURGLAR ALARM AND WINDOW
LOCK

I F. HmiIim 2912 Wjcmam At*., St Loals, Mo.
HM Dec 19, 195l8OTrNo. 781,4M

CCWm. (CLlli—91)

1. A burglar alarm adapted to be mounted on a win-

dow and comprising a housing, audible signalling means

operatively mounted in said housing, a bracket slidably

mounted on said base and adapted to move toward and

away from said window, a roller having a frictioiul sur-

face for contacting the window and being rotatabiy

mounted on said bracket in such manner that a portion

of its periphery projecU radially outwardly from said

housing toward said window, adjustable means for mov-

ing said bracket toward and away from said window and

holding said bracket in a selected position, a radially en-

larged segment formed on the periphery of said roller,

weight-forming means on said roller for normally main-

taining said roller in such position that the enlarged seg-

ment is presented away from said window when the

bracket is shifted toward and away from the window, a

cam edge formed on said roller, and triggering means

normally lying agafaift said cam edge and being opera-

tively connected to said signalling means so that upon

lOtztion of said roller the triggering means will be diifted

by said cam edge thereby initiating operation of said sig-

nalling means, and the enlarged segment will bind against

and prevent opening of the window.

1. A movable marker for traffic and including a flexi-

ble- thin-walled conical body formed of integrally fused

layers of vinyl plastisol, the outermost layer being of

transparent plastisol having distributed therethrough gran-

ular light-reflective particles, an intermediate layer of pig-

ment colored plastisoi extending downwardly from the

small end of the cone port way of the length of the cone

and an innermost layer of contrastly pigmented plastisol

backing the intermediate layer and the outermost layer

and lerminatmg at the large end of the cone in an integral

2,957^
DAN BUOY INDICATORS

SicTca K. Zosada, Ariligtos, Va.. aeripor to the Uaitoi

Slaiaa of Aaarica m ispsssstsil by tke Secrslvy of

*• NavT _^ ^^^
Fled Dec 22, 195S, Ser. No. 7t2,337

1 Ch^a. (CL 114—197)
(GffMlei Mte TMo 35, US. Code (1952), sec. 244)

A Dan buoy indicator for a mine warfare buoyage

system comprising a base ring adapted to be fastened to

a Dan buoy, three square frame members wherein each

is attached by a first side to said ring and attached by
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the two sides adjacent said first side to the other square

frame members whereby a triangular shaped body ex-

tending away from said buoy is formed, three J -shaped

equalizing strips attached by their longer ends to the

end of said triangular shaped body away from said buoy

and having their shorter ends extending toward the cen-

tral pari of said body, a circular clamp mounted around

(*

:« 8

ing head support means carried by said support, a paint-

ing head carried by the painting head support means, said

painting head support means and painting head being op-

eratively arranged to cause reciprocating movement of

the painting head over a surface to be painted during self-

propelled movement of the wheeled support, means to

feed paint to the painting head, and means on the paint-

ing head for reversing the direction of movement of the

head on engagement of the direction-revCTsing means

!d>'

said shorter ends of said J -shaped clamps for fastening

said clamps to said buoy, a plurality of keepers wherein

one keeper is placed at said first and two adjacent sides

of each square frame members, a pliu-ality of latch

fingers wherein one pair of fingers is mounted at the

fourth side of said square frame member, and three

octagonal indicators wherein one indicator is removably

fastened by each frame member for indicating the loca-

tion of a mine field.

2357,447
INDICATOR KNOB

Woodrow Wilson Pcarcc, 911 Air Way, Gtcndale, Crilf.

Filed Nov. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 775^52
1 Clafan. (a. 116—124)

against an obstruction disposed in the path of the paint-

ing head, the self-propulsion means comprising a motor

mounted within the support, a reducing gear head on the

motor, and driving connections between the gear head

and the wheels of the support, the painting head support

means including an arm oscillatingly supported upon the

wheeled support and projecting upwardly therefrom,

the painting head being mounted upon the upper end of

the arm for painting a ceiling surface on oscillation of

the arm.

2 957 449
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING JOINT CEMENT TO
SEAM TAPE AND FEEDING THE LATTER IN
FLAT OR FOLDED CONDITION

Bmcc Carmichad, 542 E. Ncttletoa, Independence, Mo.
FUed Mar. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 796,669

10 Oaims. (CL 118—32)

An indiciOor knob, comprising a body of transparent

material having means for attaching the body to a

shaft to be rotated, said body having a groove of sub-

stantial depth extending inwardly from the outer surface

thereof, lying in a plane including the axis of the knob

and extending to the periphery thereof, an insert strip

of translucent material positioned and fitting snugly with-

in and secured in said groove, filling the groove and

projecting outwardly therefrom to form an index line

for the knob, and said knob having a translucent coating

on its exposed surfaces and an opaque coating over said

translucent coating with the exception of the outer edge

surface of said insert

^

2,957,448
PAINTING MACHINE

Georfc Dynla, 153—23 77th Ave., Fhuhing, N.Y.
Origtaial applkadon Nov. 26, 1956, Ser. No. 624,352,

now Patent No. 2,892,439, dated Jane 30, 1959. Di-

vided and this appUcatfon May 12, 1959, Ser. No.
812,733

6 Claims. (O. 118—4)
1. An automatic painting machine comprising a

wheeled support, self-propulsion means therefor, paint'

1. In apparatus for applying joint cement to wall

board seam tape comprising an elongated trough having

an inlet end and an outlet end and through which the

tape is adapted to be passed from the inlet to the out-

let thereof; a hopper communicating with the trough

and adapted to receive a supply of the material; shift-

able means at one end of the trough for metering the

amount of material deposited on the tape from the hop-

per as the same is pulled outwardly therefrom through

said outlet end; and structure at said outlet end of the

trough engageable with said tape responsive to said

shiftable means for creasing said tape longitudinally

thereof as the same is passed through the trough and

pulled outwardly through said outlet end.

'S'
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a,H7,45t
FILTIR TIP MACHINB

Jr, RaMik. N.C.

FmTdm. 4, 1H4, 8«. No. tU,125
9 CMm. (CL lit—4t)

by tb» b«. a vrMMT hMd o<

corvod lorm in a irartical pUse tmMvvrMly ol th« rtall

Mcund on <he inaor md of the ahaft and ada|Xad lor

_ by tba lank of a cow In the lUlU and oMHi
the bar on tba rails for alidinf movamaot aloag

tbt

6. A machina far Mmint taetiooa of la aiWtwm inad

length from the leading md of band material and for

pacing the Mvered noboca d the band matwial com>

prising a cutting draai folating st a given surface speed,

a feed roUer means faedng said band material to the sur-

ftoe of said cutting drum at a cooatant speed that is

lower than the surface speed of said cutting drum, means

for holding the band material on the drum but permit-

ting it to slip whereby the leading end of said band ma-

terial is held on said drum surface but ilipa over said

surface, a knife-cuttiag means mounted in a rotating

head for cutting the baad BHvial against the cutting

drum as the cutting drum and routing bead rotate into

contact, periodically aerering a predetermined length of

band material from the leading end of said band material

while the material is being held against slipping over

said drum surface between the knife-cutting means and

the cutting drum so that said band material is traveling

at substantially the same speed ss said drum whik being

cut, an it&sr roller positioned between said feed rtrfling

means and said cutting drum for engaging said band ma-

terial and maintaining contact while the length of band

material between the feed rolling means and said cutting

drum changes, and means supporting said idler roOar

constantly moving said idler roUer causing a substantially

constant tension on the web between the cutting drum
and the feed roller meam, as the length of band material

between the feed rolling means and the cutting drum
changee.

ATTACHMKNT FOR A MIIJQNG 9TALL
J. BiiiiiMM. Rte. 5, Boa 1(2, rovtarrlDe, Calif.

Filed Sept. i9, IMS. Ser. No. 764,192
(OilM. (0.119—M)

2^,40
WRmNC IMPtJMlNT

Fett MadtooB,
CaaipMiy. Fort

17,19M,8er.No.41Ml«
SC^M. (Ca. U«-^t2.«3>

i»

1. A fountain pen comprising a barrel section, a fluid

reaervoir within said barrel section, a writing nib in com-

munication with said reservoir positioned forwardly of

said barrel sectioa, a slosMre having an open forward

sad adapted to raoaive said nib, said sleeve being mounted

00 said barrel saedon and movable with respect to said

barrel section to a rearward nib exposing position and

to a forward nib coacoaling position, cylindrical resilient

sealing means sioarad within said sleeve adjacent said

open forward end and having a central aperture for

receiving said mb upon tnoveneat of said sleeve toward

aid nib exposing position, said sealing means being

flexible shoot a circumference intermediate the ends

thereof whereby the forward end may be reshaped to

doae said central aperture, aaid aperture being spaced

forwardly of said nib whan said sleeve is in said nib

concealing position, said sealing means having an offset

portion adjacent said intermediate circumference, and

operating means within said sleeve disposed about said

sealing means and engageable with said offset portion

during said movement of the sleeve to said forward posi-

tion tor reshaping said resilient means and sealing said

apertxire and said open forward end when aaid sieeve

is moved to the nib concealing position whereby said nib

is sealed by said sealing means in said slecwe against

access to the atmosphere through said open eiKl.

2,H7,4S3
CARTRIDGK STRUCTURE WITH TRAF

COMPARTMENT
A. Eckerte, Hathsawrk. NJ.. iiiliaii f toN

Fled loae M, IH9, Ser. No.
4C^M. (CLIM—42.4)

1. An nftsrkmaiM for a cow milking stall haviBc trana-

verseiy spaced sidaa disposed a fixed distaitoe apart and

one of which includes longitinlinai vertically spaced raik,

the attachment comprising a vertical bar exteiMling be-

tween the rails intermediate their ends, a shaft extend 1. In a ball point equipped cartridfe; a tubular waU

ing transversely inward of the staU from and suppoited confining an ink column, trap-forming means for toreigji
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matter from the ink column and for retaining said foreign poeed parallel to and offset outwardly from lines defining

matter prior to said ink column reaching said ball point,

aad roof-shaped means located on the topmost end of

said trap-forming means and extending therebeyond to-

ward and terminating short of said tubular wall to im-

pede escape of said foreign matter from said trap-forming

means, said trap-forming means being a sleeve-shaped

element engaging said wall at the inner surface thereof

and concentrically spaced from the remainder of said

wall, said element being located in the proximity of said

ball point, whereby a pocket is constituted between said

element and the adjacent tubular wall for collecting for-

eign matter from said ink column.

the said selected V-angle intersecting the longitudinal

2,fS7^S4
B009TER BRAKE MECHAP«nSM

Staber, Wsii^ili Hills, Mich.,

.Haysa Coavoay, Detroit, Mich., a

F1M Oct 13, 1951, Ser. No. 744,79t
Mdalma. (Q. 121—41)

a

n

o

I

r'A f

center line of the crankshaft, the said cylixkder bore offset

being equal to

(L plus 1/25) Bin
alpha

1. A booster mechanism comprising a pair of spaced

panllel devices to be operated, each including a push

rod, a lever connected at its eiids to said push rods, a

fluid pressure motor mounted with its axis between said

devices to be operated and having a piston rod. means
providing mechanical connection between said piston rod

and said lever intermediate its ends, said piston rod being

tubular, a valve mechanism for said motor normally bal-

ancing preuures therein and operable for connecting said

motor to a source of differential pressure to operate it

and transmit force through said piston rod to said lever

to operate said push rods, a valve operating rod project-

ing through said piston rod and having one end con-

nected to said valve mechanism to operate it, and a valve

operating lever pivotally connected to said first-named

lever and having one end engaging the other end of said

ralve operating rod to move it to operate, said valve

mechanism.

2,957,45S
y-SIX ENGINES

Chrtslfaan H. Boovy, Bloomficld Township, Midi., a»>

sigDor to John Doha, Faaton, Mich.
FBed Dec. 1, 195S, Ser. No. 777,342

SOafans. (6.121—120)
1. A V-six engine including an engine block having

cylinder bores therein forming two banks of three cyl-

inders each arranged in V-relationship, a piston in each

cylinder bore, a crankshaft including three pairs of crank

pins arranged in 120 degree relationship, and connecting

rods connecting said pistons to said crank pins with each

of a pair of generally laterally opposite pistons connected

through a pair of connecting rods to each of a pair of

crank pins, the said engine having a selected V-angle be-

tween the center lines of the bores of the two cylinder

banks of greater than 60 degrees, the center lines of the

said cylinder bores of the two cylinder banks being dis-

the crank pins of each pair of crank pins being disposed

in an off-angle crank relationship equal to 60 degrees

minus two times alpha, wherein

Selected block angle equals 60 degrees plus alpha,

Alpha equals the number of degrees of deviation of the

selected block angle from 60 degrees,

5 equals length of stroke, and

L equals length of connecting rod.

2,957,454
GREASE DEVICE

Harold E. Scfanltze, Dayton, and Lawrence L, Evert,

Eodid, Ohio, assignors to General Motors Corporatloa,

Detroit, Michn a coiporation of Delaware
FDed Sept 16, 1957, Ser. No. 694,035

6 Claims. (CL 121—123)

5. A sin^e multi-function grease device for retention,

filling, and bleeding of a flowable material such as grease

and the like, comprising, a one-piece unitary hollow body

portion including an integral cylindrical skirt terminat-

ing at an opening at one end of said one-piece unitary

hollow body portion, an annular seat provided inside said

body portion immediately adjacent to ,an end remote

from the opening at one end of said integral cylindrical

skirt, a ball provided in space within si^d^annular skirt,

an inwardly crimped end portion of^said skirt adjacent to

the opening at one end thereof, a spring ^eans disposed

between said inwardly crimped end portion of said skirt

and said ball biased normally into sealing engagement

with said annular seat, a conically-shapcd seat portion

formed along an inner periphery of said hollow unitary

body portion intermediate said annular seat and an open-

ing at an end of said hollow body portion remote from

said integral cylindrical skirt and the first mentioned open-

ing, an intermediate movable member threadedly en-
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ageabie with a complementary mner periphery of said

hollow one-piece body portion and having a passage ex-

tending longitudinally therein to a lateral passage thereof,

the pauages in said intermediate movable member pro-

viding communication between a recess and a space at

opposite ends thereof, a head portion including a latcraj-

ly extending flange formed integrally with said intermedi-

ate movaWo member, a conical seat-engaging portico

formed on said lateraUy extending flange and adapted

to complement said conical seat portion in sealing rela-

tion thereto, said lateraUy extending flange and said

unitary hollow body portion forming a restrictrve passage

therebetween inside said fitting body portion and adapted

for communicating between space within said cylindrical

•kirt pwtion and space adjacent to one side of said head

portion where the passages in said intermediate movable

member terminate, a plug insertable in the opening remote

from said integral cylindrical skirt portion, and an end

of said intermediate movable member accessible for use

in effecting turning of said movable member upon re-

moval of said plug, said intermediate movable member

hf^H adapted to be positioned longitudinally within said

hdkow unitary body portion such that said conical seat

engaging portion of said laterally extending head por-

tion flange is spaced away from said conicatty-ihaped

seat portion so as to open communication to the watnc-

tivo passage between said laterally extending flange and

the inner periphery of said body portion but out of en-

gagement with said ball which is adapted to be dislocated

resilienlly from said annular seat during filling of flowa-

ble material in one direction, said intermediate movable

member being adapted to be positioned so that said in-

tegral head portion abuts against and positively dislocates

said ball from said annular seat to permit cooamunica-

tion for bleeding flowablc material in an opposite direc-

tion between opposite ends through the same restrictive

panage between said laterally extending flange and inner

periphery of said unitary body portion by way of the

passages in said intermediate movable member wholly

inside said one-piece unitary body portion.
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COWL FLAF ACTOATOG MECHANBM
D. CMald. P.O. B« 4532. 8|NMnk *»-

WmU Fak 16, 19S9. 8«r. No. 7IM74
6 CUM. (CL 123-^1.7)

-^^r=

1. In a cowl flap assembly which has a plurality of flaps

and a wall adjacent thereto, each flap provided with a

hinge assembly having a hinge member secured to the flap

and a hinge member secured to the waU. a hinge pin con-

necting said hinge members, resiUent means reactmg on

said hinge members and applying a yielding force onto

the hinge member which is attached to the flap and m a

direction to open the flap, means including a cable asM-

ciated with said flaps for siinuttaneously retracting the

flaps against the yielding OfpoAion of said re«l»«»J

means, and adjusUble means operaUvely connected with

said resilient means for adjusting said resUient means.

2.M7,457
REVERSING VALVE MECHANBM

Rmtoey R. Rabjohn, 311 WhMler St. Atajo, OWo
FOcd Sc«t S, 1954, Scr. No. 454.M4

4 Oaiins. (CL 121—144)

2,f57^459
HYDRAULIC FAN DRIVE

Max J. Taoacbck, Ljwihwst, Ohio, aM^KB^f.^o

^o RaaioWooklfVife toe., CkralaMl, Ohio, a cof^o-

"*****
*F£dI)ac. 12, IWS. Sec. No. mjUS

tdaimi (0.125-41.12)

1 . An actuating device for shifting the spool shaft of

a valve body that includes, a closed axial chamber of

cireular cross-section, disposed about the axis of said

spool shaft so as to surround an axial length of the same

and having a source of pressurized fluid provided ad-

jacent at least one axial end thereof; said actuating device

comprising; a pressure-responsive disc, disposed around

said shaft in axially shiftable rclauonship therewith and

having the peripheral edge portions thereof disposed ad-

jacent the internal wall of said chamber, whereby the

same is divided into axially adjacent subchambers; and ac-

cumulator means carried by said shaft for engagement

with said disc and axially shifting said spool shaft rela-

tively of raid bore after a predetermined anaount of reU-

tive movement of said disc on said shaft has oocorred.

1. A fluid drive comprising a pump having a fluid in-

let, a centrifugal impeller receiving fluid from the Wct^
turbine wheel having vanes receiving fluid directly from

the impeller to drive the wheel by kinetic energy im-

parted thereto by the impeller, a collecting chamber sur-

rounding the turbine vanes receiving the fluid therefrom

for converting the kineUc energy thereof into a preswire

head, means driven by said turbine wheel, and ther-

mosensitive means controlling flow of fluid to conttol

rate of flow of said pump and drive input to said turbine

driven means.

D4TERNAL COMbStION ENGINE
t E. Kolba, Bcridey, Mkh., aalgMr to

Motofa Cotyotrtiosi, Datroa, Mich., a corporatloB of

FOai Sapt 27, 1957, Sat. No. 48MS4
9Clahm. (CL 123—55)

chamber over each cylinder bore, a single inlet valve

and a single exhaust valve disposed in each chamber,

the axis of said inlet valve being on one side ot said

common plane and lying in a transverse plane which is

normal to said common i^ane, and on one side of and in

juxuposition to a second transverse plane normal to

said common plane and through the vertical axis of iu

cylinder bore, and said inlet valve axis being inclined to

said common i^ane at an acute angle and intersecting

•aid plane at a point below said mounting surface and

the axis of said exhaust valve iubstantially paralleling

said cylinder bore axis and being o£Eset from said com-

mon idane and laid seocMid transiverse plane and on

opposite sides of each of these planes from said inlet

valve w*<«. an operating lever arm for said inlet valve

8. An internal combustion engine comprising, a pair

of parallel cylinders having inner side wall means and

obliquely disposed ends, said ends being disposed in a

plane including a diameter of each of said cylinders,

head means secured to said ends of said cylinders and

having plane inner wall means closing said ends of said

cylinders, pistons having outer end wall means and re-

ciprocably mounted in said cylinders and having outer

dead center positions in said cylinders, said wall ineans

of said head means and said cylinders and said pistons

at said outer dead center positions of said pistons in

said cylinders being spaced to provide combustion cham-

ber means for said cylinders, a pair of obliquely dis-

posed valves for each of said cylinders and mounted in

said head means in opposite angular relation to said

cylinders and opening into said combustion chamber

means through valve seat means in said inner wall means

of said head means, one of said valves in each pair being

disposed on the short side of said cylindera and on ad-

jacent sides of said cylinders, the other of said valves in

each pair being disposed on the long side of said cyl-

inders and on remote sides of said cylinders, a spark

plug in said head means for each of said cylinders and

projecting into said combustion chamber means through

said inner wall means of said head means, said spark

plugs being disposed on the long side of said cylinders

and on adjacent sides of said cylinders and between

and on one side of said valves in each of said cylinders.

having its axis of oscillation extending longitudinally

of the engine and located above and intermediate said

valves and on the inlet valve side of said common plaiic,

an operating lever arm for said exhaust valve having its

axis <rf oscillation substantially coaxial with that of said

inlet valve operating arm, each of said operating arms

having opposite lever portions one of greater length than

the other, crankshaft means carried by said blodc, valve

operating cam means carried by said block and extend-

ing longitudinally of said engine above said crankshaft

means and to one side of said cylinder head, push rod

means operably connecting said cam means with the

shorter of said levers of each valve <H>erating arm and

stem means on each valve operably connecting with the

longer of said levers of its operating arm.

2,957,441
OVERHEAD VALVE ENGINE

Mclboumc L. Carpcnticr, deceased, btc of Dftrol^

Mich., by Paalfaic Lnoma, Royal Oak, and Gerald

Kane, Grossc Pointc, Mich., coadministratorB, aad

William E. Drinkard, Birmingham, Mich^ asstgnon to

Chrysler Corporation, Highbmd Park, Mich., a cor-

poration of Detaware
Original application Jan. 4, 1955, Ser. No. 479,756,

now Patent No. 2,833,254, dated May 6, 1958. Dl-

Tided and this application Oct 2, 1957, Scr. No.

487,83«
11 Clafans. (a. 123—55)

1. An internal combustion engine comprising a cylin-

der block, a plurality of cylinder bores arranged therein

longitudinally of the engine with their axes in a common
plane, a cylinder head on said block having a mounting

surface in assembled relation to said block, a combustion

i OF THE /.^
VFE fSqnJ^e^

2,957,442

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES OF THE
SWASH OR WOBBLE PLATE TYPE

Charles William Clark. 25 Manchester

London Wl, La^and
Ffled Dec. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 779^ „ ,.„

Claims priority, applicatloa Great Britain Dec. 17, 1957

;t ClataM. (a. 123—58)
kr^ reciprocating internal combustion engine com-

prising two swashplates arranged to rotate at the same

speed about a common axis and axially displaced from

one another, at least two cylinders arranged with their

axes parallel to and equally displaced from the rotational

axis of the swashplates. two pistons arranged to recipro-

cate in each cylinder and to act respectively on the

swashplates to cause rotation thereof, the pistons in each

cylinder moving towards and away from one another and

each cylinder being provided with inlet and exhaust ports

which are uncovered respectively by the two pistons at

the ends of their outward travel to permit the exit of

exhaust gases and the entry of a fresh charge, sleeves
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axially movable in the cylinders and controlling the effec-

tive length of the ports, mechanisms controlling the posi-

tions of the sleeves, and speed-responsive means control-

ling said mechaniMiia.

23S7y40
FUEL CUT-OFF FOR CARBURETOR

EQUITPED ENGINE
W. SckHM, EMBd. OWo, asrisMT to

_ WooUrMie 1k^ a coffwirallaa «f Ohto
Filed Oct l5, 1W4, 9m, Nm. «l<,f71

f nii'i (CL123—97)

FUEL INn^li^ SYSTEM
Fa^hM, Mkh^

Dctroll, Mlck^

ll,195«,8ar.No.S»lJtf
(CL lis—119)59

1. A fuel injection system for use on a multicylinder

internal combustion eginc comprising a distributing cham-

ber having one end thereof interconnected with a source

of fuel under pressure, a plurality of injector line* radiat-

ing from said chamber for distributing equal increoaents

of fuel to said cylinders, a by-pass valve interconnected

with said chamber for by-passing fuel from said chamber

for return to said source, means responsive to the quan-

tity of air flowing through said engine interconnected

with said valve, said means being effective to actuate said

valve and regulate the amount of by-passed fuel for

metering the quantity of distributed fueL

1. A fuel system for regulating the flow of fuel from

a supply to a fuel consumption system for an engine in-

cluding a carburetor having a throttle valve, the system

comprising an electrically operated idling valve for the

carburetor, an electrically operated valve to control the

flow of fuel to the carburetor float chamber, a control

switch in the circuit to said electrically operated valves,

a solenoid for operating said control switch, a holding

switch controlling an electrical holding circuit to operate

the solenoid, a solenoid operating circuit separate from

the holding switch circuit, a generator adapted for connec-

tion to the engine and generating power for both the hold-

ing switch circuit for the mlenoid and the operating circuit

therefor, an acceleration member adapted for connection

to the carburetor to move the carburetor throttle valve be-

tween an accelcmkm and a deoelfvation position, a switch

(jOMmtd to the aocdcratkw member and controllinf the

hokling switch circuit and the operating ctrcuil and

iMHi il to dosed position when the acceleration member

ia moved to deceleration position, and a vacuum operated

switch adapted for connection to the intake manifold of

the engine and doatng the operating circuit to the solenoid

whereby the operating circuit is completed when there

ii sufficient vacuum in the intake manifold, the solenoid

remaining operative through the holding switch to close

thn valve control switch and operate the valves to termi-

nato the supply of fuel to the engine until the electrical

mpply ia tenninated by the fratnr losing speed or

the acceleration member moved to accelerated poaition.

2,9S7,4M
FAST OPENWG CHOKE MECHANISM

.^ L. W^ncr, lanstog, Mkh^ nsslgnnr to C
Motors CorponHon, Detroit, Mfch^ a corvorattoo ci

Delaware
Filed May 23, 1959, Ser. No. 737^7

11 Cfarims. (a. 123—119)

1. A charge forming device for an internal combus-

tioo engine comprising an air intake passage, a choke

valve, a throttle valve, a cam device for controllinf the

idling position of the throttle valve, an engine tempera-

ture responsive device, first linkage means operatively

cocmecting said cam device and said temperature respon-

sive device to permit the throttle to be moved from a

partially opened to a closed position as engine tempera-

ture increases, and second linkage means operatively

connecting the temperature responsive device snd the

choke valve to permit the choke vahre to open as engine

temperature increaMS. said flrst and second Unktfa

means cooperating with the temperature reeponsive de-

vkn to permit the choke valve to be fully opened before

tht ArotUe valve is closed during idling oonditkms.

»»'

2,9S7,4M
SPEED SENSOR

Clifton M. Elliott, Birmingham, Mich- assignor to Chr^a-

ler Corporation, Higiiland Park, Mkh^ a corporation

of Delaware
FUed July 30, 1958, Ser. No. 752,000

6Clalii1€ (CI. 123—119)

said fuel supply, pressure responsive adjustable fuel

metering means associated with said return flow conduit,

said means being operatively connected to said venturi

tube and adapted to regulate the flow of fuel through said

return flow conduit according to the air flow through

said ventiui tube, a secondary air inUke conduit having

throttle means therein for regulating the flow of air there-

through, and adjustable fuel jet means in said fuel feed

conduit connected to said throttle means and responsive

to movement thereof to further adjust the flow of fuel

to said engine in direct proportion to the air flow in said

secondary air intake conduit

16. In a fuel metering unit for a fuel injection system

of an internal combustion engine, said unit having a re-

turn flow metering orifice and a return flow metering

member shifuble with respect to said orifice to control

the flow of return fuel therethrou^, a speed sensor hav-

ing a shaft adapted to be operatively connected to said

engine to route at a speed proportional thereto, a gov-

ernor body fixed to said shaft and rotatable therewith,

a pair of flyweights pivotally mounted on opposite sides

of said governor body, each of said flywcighu having a

shoulder thereon and being responsive to rotation of said

shaft to pivot outwardly from said shaft, a first sleeve

slidably and rotatably mounted on said shaft and having

a flange adjacent the shoulders of said pair of flyweights

and engageable thereby as said flyweights pivot outward-

ly in response to the rotation of said shaft, said engage-

ment of said sleeve by said flyweighu causing said sleeve

to slide longitudinally of said riiaft, and a second sleeve

slidably and rotatably mounted on said shaft and spaced

from said first sleeve, a spring member urging said sleeves

apart and compressible to allow said sleeves to abut at

a predetermined position of said flywei^ts. said second

sleeve adapted to abut said return flow metering member

to resiliently shift said fuel metering member with re-

spect to said return flow metering orifice as said fly-

wei^ts pivot outwardly in respoiue to an increase in

engiite speed.

2,957,467
FUEL METERING SYSTEM

Tbomas M. BaU, Bloomflcid Hills, Mkh., asrignor to

Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park, Mich^ a coip»>

ration of Delaware _
FUed Ang. 25, 195S, Ser. No. 756,659

10 Claims. (CL 123—119)

/^ y/**.

2,957,466
SPEAR GUNS

Robert E. Enfleld, 16027 LaaNn, Granada Hills, CaUf.

Filed Oct 10, 1955, Ser. No. 539,354

4 Claims. (CL 124—11)

2. An underwater spear gun comprising an elongated

tubular shaft, a hollow barbed spear head removably

mounted on one end of said shaft to form a spear, a com-

pressed gas cartridge, having a frangible end portion,

removably mounted within said spear head with said

frangible end portion facing said one end of said shaft,

an elongated support member engaging said shaft to sup-

port said shaft in predetermined aligiunent thereon, an

elongated piercing rod, having a piercing tip at one ei»d

thereof, means for mounting said piercing rod on said

support member with said rod extending into said shaft

and wfth said tip of said rod disposed in spaced relation

to said frangible end portion of said cartridge, and means

for moving said shaft and said rod relative to each other

to engage said tip of said rod with said frangible end

portion of said cartridge, discharging the gas from said

cartridge through said elongated shaft and driving said

spear along a substantially straight path initially de-

termined by aiming of said support member, said spear

being maintained on said path by guiding action of said

tubular shaft

2,957,469
ARCHERY BOW

Edward D. WllkerKHi, 280 E. NorthfleM Road,
Lhingston, NJ.

Filed Sept 5, 1956, Ser. No. 608,021
12 Claims. (CL 124—24)

f-

1. A fuel metering system for an internal combustion

engine comprising a primary air intake conduit, a venturi

tube located in said primary conduit, a fuel feed conduit

connected to said engine and a fuel supply, said fuel sup-

ply adapted to feed fuel to said fuel feed conduit under

substantially constant pressure and in an amount in ex-

cess of the maximum amount required by the engine, a 1. An archery bow comprising a vertically elongated

return flow conduit connecting said fuel feed conduit to body indudine * b»nd grip, said body having an arrow
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guide in its upper end, two resilient matched upper rods

disposed in coplanar relation at opposite sides of a

central longitudinal plane through said body and its ar-

row guide, the lower ends at said upper rods being

laterally spaced apart and disposed equidistantly from

said centra] plane and forming an elongated, uninter-

roptfd opening in direct communication with said guide.

said upper rods converging uniformly upward toward

Hid oantral plane from their lower to their upper ends

and iiTr'q**'"B on opposite sides of said central plane,

two resilient similarly malched lower rods disposed in

coplanar relation at opposite sides of said central piane,

the upper ends of said lower rods being latetmlly spaced

apart and disposed equidistantly from said central plane.

Mid lower rods converging uniformly downward toward

said central plane from their upper to their lower ends

and terminating on opposite sides of said central plane,

an upper tip member connected with the upper ends of

said upper rods, a lower tip member connected with the

lower ends of said lower rods, and a bow string stretched

between and substantially bisecting said tip members

and operable in said central plane, said arrow guide be-

ing normal to said central plane to permit free movement

of an arrow shaft, feather and nock portion to pass there-

through.

support and movable relative thereto in a direction at

right angles to the spindle carrying the rotary body to be

trimmed, a second slide carried by the first slide and mov-

able relative thereto in a direction parallel with the said

spindle, a hollow pivot post secured to the second slide,

a bracket connected to the second slide by the hollow

pivot post and movable angularly about the latter, a third

slide carried by and movable relative to the bracket, an

L-__i:L

AJcxI.

Xf57,47t
BOW

121« CrawfoH SL,

Imt 19, 1956, Scr. N*. 74},1H
TClaiBS. (0.124—24)

arm depending from the third slide, means on the arm

for supporting a trimming tool, a microscope mounted

on the upper end of the hollow pivot post for enabling

the movements of the trimming tool relatively to the

rotary body to be observed, and a graticule incorporated

within the microscope, and having arcuate markinp for

determining the required initial position of the trimming

tool relative to the roury body.

Laroy J

2,957,472
PORTABLE STOVE

Sman and WilHam B. MaMm, Mcmpkls, T
to Meiapkis Metal MaMrfacturteg C*^

Memphis, TsMi., a corporation of Tenocascc

nied Dec. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 764464
1 Ctalm. (CL 124—59)

=^-^'

3. A bow havtag a handle portion, a pair of limb por-

tions extending from said handle portion, said limb por-

tions each having a rearwardly curved portion adjacent

said handle portion, a forwardly curved intcrmcdiat*

portion terminating in a string retaining end portion,

said Umb portions having an elongated slot extending

longitudinally thereof, and a string connected to said

string retaining end portions and extending through both

of said slots, said slots forming longitudinal passageways

for said string so that in an undrawn position said string

extends between said handle portion and said limb for-

wardly curved intermediate portions, said limb forwardly

curved intermediate portions constructed and arranged to

flex forwardly during the initial drswing of said string.

2357,471
MEANS FOR TRIMMING GRINDING OR ANALO-
GOUS ROTARY BODIES USED IN GRINDING OR
OTHER MACHINES

MaBricc James Kent, Mitcham, Eagtead, iiiifnr l» Prs-

cMm GsIbAm IhaHiil Mitcham JoBctkm. laglMd
riMApr. 17, 1959, Ser. No. 867,672

Claims priority, appHcatioa Great Britain Nov. 11, 1956

2 Claims. (0.125—11)
1. Means for trimming a grinding wheel or an anal-

ogous rotary body carried by a spindle forming a part

of a grinding or other machine in which the rotary body

ii nMd, comprising in combination a support adapted for

aUachment to the machine, a first slide carried by the

A portable stove comprising a horizontally elongated

hollow sheet metal firebox with downwardly converging

sides, there being relatively short downwardly opening

recesses provided on the opposite sides of the firebox sub-

stantially beneath the horizontally widest portion of the

firebox, and supports for the firebox consisting of metal

strips, one near each end of the firebox and each con-

sisting of a generally upwardly opening U -shape with a

crosspiece at its lower end forming a base member, for

engaging the ground or other supporting surface, and

with converging upstanding legs having diverging ter-

minals detachably inserted in said recesses and abutting

the exterior surface of the downwardly converging sides

of the firebox, each of the U-shaped supports possessing

sufficient flexibility transversely of the firebox to ac-

commodate movement of their terminals away from and

toward each other and relative to the base member to

accommodate insertion and removal of the terminals into

and from the recesses, the legs being dtstortible about the

firebox and being of sufficient length to accommodate

movement of their upper terminals apart to receive the

widest portion of the firebox between them and thereby

collapse the firebox and supports aix! reduce the height

)of the collapsed firebox and supports with the firebox

between the support legs and in contact with the

>rt bases between the legs.

to move the rectum w»Us in the same directkm to me-

chanically pressingly contact the superior axial portion

2,957,473
HEATER

Earl F. Fromme, Star Rte. #2, Jefferson Oty, Mo.
Original appUcation Feb. 16, 1954, Ser. No. 410,636,

DOW Pataat No. 2456,915, dated Oct. 21, 1956. Di-

vided aad tbb application Oct 7, 1956, Scr. No.
771,932

ICUkm. (CL 126—116)

r.

I. In a heatsr. a housing including vertically disposed

front and back walls, first and second vertically dis-

posed side walls extending between said front and back

walls and secured thereto, a top wall on said housing,

the bottom of said housing being open, a plate positioned

in said housing and including a horizontally disposed

portion provided with a plurality of apertures, a burner

supported above said apertures on said horizontally dis-

posed portion, a door hingedly connected to said front

wall for permitting access to the interior of the housing,

a casing arranged in said housing and including a pair

of q>aced parallel side members interconnected together

by an arcuate end member, said burner being arranged

in the bottom of said casing, a vertically disposed parti-

tion arranged between said side members, a plurality of

vertically elongated spaced apart nesting ducts of U-shape

in horizontal cross section positioned in said casing and

having their lower ends arranged contiguous to said

burner for receiving hot products of combustion from

said burner, a pipe communicating with the upper ends

of said ducts and projecting through said top waU for the

discharge of smoke and gases, a pair of blowers posi-

tioned in said housing for forcing air to be heated

through conduits between said dticts and through said

casing, a motor for operating said blowers, there being

an opening in one of said side wails for the egress there-

through of heated air.

of the prostate gland for transmitting vibrations; and

transmitting vibratory movement to such contacted gland

portion.

2,957,475
BANDAGE WITH REMOVABLE SPLINTS

Frances Drake, 184 Willow St., New Haven, Con.
Filed lone 24, 1956, Ser. No. 744,219

1 Claim. (CL 126—67)

K»«K

For use in bandaging, supporting, and bracing sprains,

broken bones, and fractures on the human body, a pre-

fabricated elongated band of flexible elastic washable ma-

terial a portion of which may be easily cut with scissors

and fashioned and tailored into a readily usable bandage,

said band of material having longitudinally spaced trans-

verse pockets open at at least one end, and flexibly resil-

ient splints fitted removably into their respective pockeU,

each splint having a flat portion and a curved portion at

one end and said splint being thus generally J-shaped in

form and suitable for use in conjunction with said band

in making up a Thomas collar.

2,957,476
MOUTH WASHING DEVICE

Stephen Freeman, 16 W. Fulton St^ Gloversville, N.Y.
FOed Sept. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 839,015

2 Claims. (CI. 128—229)

flJiiO

2,957,474
METHOD OF AND DEVICE FOR STIMULATING
BLOOD CIRCULATION IN CAUSING EXFUL-
SION OF RETAINED RESIDUAL GLANDULAR
PRODUCTS

Uri C. Bates, deceased, btc of Seattle, Wash., by James
Wnford Bates and James George Scripps, execntors,

both of Seattle, Warii., and Frederick E. BIgclow,

Seattle, Wash., assignors, by direct and meaoe asric"*

Mats, to G. Wright Arnold, Seattle, Wash.
Coatimuitioa of application Ser. No. 149,766, Mar. IS,

1956. This application May 15, 1958, Scr. No. 735,639

16 Claims. (O. 128—66)
16. The method of massaging an enlarged fvostate

gland, comprising ^plying pressure through the rectum

759 O.G.—56

1. A spraying device comprising a moutiipiece having

a solid cylindrical body with an inlet and an outlet at

one end, said body having a passage at its other end com-

municating with said inlet, said passage leading to a

hole serving as an outlet for the mouthpiece, said body

having a branch passage leading from said first-named

passage and conununicating with a hole serving as an

outlet for the mouthpiece, said body at said other end

having an opening through the body from side to side

thereof, said body having another passage connecting

said opening with said first-named outlet, tubing con-
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nected to uud inlet and outlet, tnd • pipe ooniMCted tcroit

Mid tubing. Mid pipe adapted at one end for connection

to a supply of water under prewure whereby water ia

nippUed to the cylindrical body under preoure.

LOOSB-LIAF BINDERS
.^,^^, JKwmi, late of PmMo. Coltk, Wj John

R. MMLen, admlniitntor, PmU^ Oalo.

fie* M«. U. IMS, 8er. No. T2t,l7«

tCkfaM. (CL129—24)

and said 4fmwF«, and the ipacinc between Mid abutment

aurface and said cm end of Mid tray and said elenuat

being luch that wten the lighted end of an elongHtd

cigarette or the like is disposed adjacent said li sml .

said trmy is pivoted vertically to aUow the dgarotte or

the like to nu>ve dowmwardly until its lighted end en-

gages said abutment lorfaoe and thereafter said element

cools to return said tray and the cigarette or the like

supported oo said tray to their initial fsnaraUy horizontal

poaaioai. «__^-.^_^_

HAIR TREATING A^TOOD AND APPARATUS
Albert Wldo«, Meant VetMn, and DmW R. ^9^^
""^ N.Y. almofi^to AM- SiMMse. Inc. New
York, N.Y, a cwfowdan of New York

FOed Dee. 11. lf«7Jer. No. Tt2,Uf
3CMH. (CL112—7)

1. A looee-leaf binder comprising a baseboard, a ciws

shaft supported on and parallel to the beaeboard. a

bracket having first and second flat legs disposed in planes

which are substantially at ri^t angles to each other and

which are both parallel to the aju« of the croM shaft, the

first leg being rotaUbly mounted at its free end on the

CTOM shaft, a ring comprised of a pair of separable half

rings mounted on the bracket adjacent the junction of

said first and second lep and substantially coaxial with

the cixMS shaft, and a throwboard mounted on the second

bracket leg.

2.957,472

METHOD OF MAKING A SMOKING PRODUCT
Efk Ben HoteOI^ and TVinns Edward KeQy, Weoteort,

Conn., aaslpon to Inieratliwal Clpr Marhiiwy
CuMp—J, be.. • conoradoa of New Jenej

NoDnwtaf FOed Sept 36, 1969. Ser. No. 143,374

4 antes. (CI. 131—149)
1. A method of making a smoking product comprising

in combination the steps of forming a polysaccharide

derivative solutioo in an organic liquid, adding thereto a

polyester derived from a dicarbozylic acid and an

aliphatic triol, and mixing therein a quantity of finely

divided tobacco equal to at least twice the combined

weight of the polysaccharide and polyester, to form a

viscous slurry, shaping said slurry and evaporating the

organic liquid therefrom.

1. In a method of treating a preMlected portion of the

hair growing on a person's head without affecting the

untreated portion, the steps of completely covering all

of the hair on the person's head by means of a cap having

perforations through substantially the entire surface

thereof; drawing a desired number of hairs throu^ the

perforations of the cap while the remaining haks are still

covered; applying treating materials to the exposed hairs

which have been drswn through the cap without con-

tacting the remaining hairs or any portion of the head;

and covering the exposed hair with a non-perforated

cap to form a dead air space between wid caps sub-

stantially larger than said exposed hair thereby retaining

said exposed hair in said dead air space between the

outer surface of the perforated cap and the inner surface

of the non-perforated cap.

2»967.479
SAFHY aGARETTE REST

loMph Ccfalde, 29 MOM Sc, Yonngatown, Ohio
FUed Dec 2, 1959, Ser. No. 254.794

3 niiiwif (a. 131—257)

AfwMR.
COIN DEUVBRY MACHINE

Wte.. aaai«nor to

Walsrtown, Wb.. n

of
FUed Oct. 4, 1957. Ser. No. 422.143

7 Cite. (CL 133-4)

1. A safety reet for a cigarette or the like comprising

a geoeraQy longitudinally extending tray, said tray de-

fining a longitudinally extending sopporting surface for

receiving a cigarette or the like, means pivotally mount-

1^ Mid tny at one end thereof, a heat raapoaiive ex-

iMribIn bimetallic ekoMOt poaitioned adjacent said bne

end of said tray for pivoting the same vertically when

said eiemaat ia heated by the lighted end of a cigarette

or tke like, « downwardly and outwardly hx:Uned abut-

MOt surface poeitiooed in fixed predetermined inwardly

spaced relation with respect to said one end of said tray

1. In a coin delivery machine having coin channels

and a keyboard having operator controlled keys, the com-

bination of a coin ejector for each channel movable into

and out of the plane of a coin to be ejected from itt

aasociated channel, means for positioning an ejector in

its coin ejecting position, a naovable rocker displace-

able by one or more of said keys operatively connected

with an associated ejector positioning means, a ahiftable

power operated means, distinct from said keys, to actu-

ate any key selected rocker or rockers to operate its or

their associated ejector positioning means, and power

operated means for operating said coin ejectors.

relation to a supporting structure defined by pipe sections

that are equidistantly spaced apart to form rafters and

with the fabric bemg connected to the rafters, relatively

thick panels that extetid between adjacent rafters, meana
carried by the ends of the panels that partially embrace

•v»e «fl»

2.957,422
PORTABLE COIXAP8IBLE SHELTER

John W. Tonak, 2929 Qm St. Lincoin, Nebr.

^ Filed inly 1 1, 1952, Ser. N«. 74S.9t4
1 Claim. (CL U5—1)

A portable shelter for use with a generally rectangu-

lar vehicle body of the type having a floor comprising an

upright tubular standard adapted to be secured to Mid
floor adjacent each comer thereof, a pair of inverted U-

shaped tubular frames telescopically engaging over and

detachably secured to said standards at opposite ends of

said floor in upright parallel relation, each of said U-

shaped frames including a generally horizontal transverse

member, a telescopic ridge pole extending longitudinally

of said body, and means on said transverse members in-

termediate the opposite ends thereof releasably support-

ing said ridge pole at opposite ends thereof, a plurality

of outwardly and longitudmally extending generally rec-

tangular bed frames having their opposite ends at one

side thereof supported on said U-shaped frames, flexible

means extending outwardly and downwardly from Mid
U-shaped frames supporting the other side of each of

said bed frames at opposite ends thereof, said bed frames

extending outwardly of said U-shaped tubular frames on
opposite sides of said body beyond the floor thereof,

means extending the upper end portions of said U-shaped

frames and detachably connected thereto rigidly securing

said U-shaped frames together, a canvas cover supported

on said U-shaped frames and said bed frames enclosing

all of said frwnes and Mid vehicle body, means on an

uppermost pair of said bed frames at the side thereof

op|x>site said U-shaped frames for supporting said canvas

cover in spaced relation thereabout, a plurality of floor

flanges secured to said floor adjacent each comer thereof,

said tubular standards each comprising a pipe nipple

threaded into each of said floor flanges and extending up-

wardly therefrom, and means extending to the lower ends

of said U-shaped frames and said nipples releasably se-

curing said U-shaped frames in telescopically overlying

relation with respect to said nipples.

the adjacent rafters and whereby to support the panels

against displacement and to closely underlie the fabric to

support the fabric against flexing, the panels comprising

sheets of foam plastics having a high degree of resistance

to the passage of heat, the said sheets also being semi-

opaque.

ft/

2 957,494
INJECTOR APPARATUS AND METHODS OF IN-

JECTING A SLURRY INTO A PIPELINE
Obeit L. Nordin, Hooston, Tex., assignor to Tbomhfll-

Cnver Company. Inc., Houston, Tex., a corporatioo of

Texa»
FOed Apr. 25, 1954, Ser. No. 589,543

13ClalnM. (0.137—1)

»f

2,957^423
INSULATING AND LIGHT TRANSMimNG SUP-
PORTING PANEL FOR CANVAS KWNING
STRUCTURES

Hnrald S. Dsmn, 143 Fiesta Way, Fort Londerdnie, Fla.

Med Jane 24, 1959, Ser. No. 223,141
5 Claims. (CL 135—5)

1. The combination with an awning structure formed
of flexible woven fabric that is supported in overlying

8. The method of injecting slurry into a pipeline under

pressure without passing the slurry through a ptmip

comprising, the steps of filling a doaed chamber with

clear fluid, replacing the clear fluid with slurry by estab-

lishing fluid communication between the diamber and a

source of slurry and withdrawing clear liquid from the

chamber at a point remote from the point of entry of

slurry with a suction pump imtil a predetermined volume

of dear liquid has been removed, and then introducing

clear fluid into the chamber to drive slurry from the

chamber into a pipeline and to provide clear liquid in

the chamber for the next cycle of operation and mixing

the withdrawn dear liquid with solid filter material to

provide slurry for the next cyde of operation.
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FLOW CWTROL SYSTEM
D.TU M. Boyd. Jr. Cterwdon Hilli, % m^
Uriml OB Prodncta Company, D« rWmm,
corpontloa oT D^'^^ ,^ ., ,„ „.

n^qir^

live to the output physical quantity for exerting a force

on the other end of »aid lever means, means supplying

to a consunt physical quantity, means including valve means

^^ • connected to said supplying means for converting said

constant physical quantity to the output physical quan-

tity movable regulator means for controlling the condi-

tion of said valve means and thereby the value of the out-

put physical quantity, and camlike protrusion means hav-

ing a structural configuration correeponding to said pre-

determined relationship mounted on said lever nie*ns and

engaging said regulator means for cootrolling the posi-

tion of said regulator means.

ERRATUM
For CtaM 137—18 see:

PttMl Na 2,9S7.6«7

23S7,4i7

AUTOMATIC UQUro FEED APPARATUS
Clarence M. Ambrael, Whenton, m^ !?'*^ ^

R07 J. Ambrael, Glen lllyi^ m.
FBed Feb. «, lf5«. ier. Nn. «W,«W

nCkkw. (€L137~U)

1 In a contfaiuous flow system wherein a varkble

fhiid source supplies a moving mass of fluid to a pri-

mary conduit and wherein at least one secondary con-

duit carrying a fluid whose flow rate is penodicaUy re-

versed in direction by independent means u connected

to said primary conduit whereby said primary conduit is

divided into at least two serially connected flow-conduct-

ing zones each subject to variations of fluid flow there-

in, the method of controUing fluid flow in said syttem

which comprises separately sensing the mstantaneous flow

ratee existing within at least two of said flow-conducting

zones and producing a resulting group of flow eensauons

corresponding to said flow rates, detecting in said group

and selecting therefrom a single flow sensation cor-

responding to that flow rate which in the absence of

control is the most extreme of all of said flow rates, and

adjusting said variable fluid source responsive to said

siixglc flow sensation whereby its corresponding flow rate

it maintained substantially at a predetermined level.

2,9S7,4M

DEVICE FOR THE CHANGE OF THE qiARACTER
OF INTERDEPENDENCE BETWEEN THE INLET
AND OUTLET MAGNITUDE
Mkodav KnMn, Pragne, Caacbodorakla, ii^nr to

Regala-VyToi, narodni podnik, Pragoe, Ciechodo-

FUcd Apr. 1, 1*57. Scr. No. Ml,5«4
2 CbriM. (CL 137—S5)

1. Apparatus for establishing a predetermined relation-

ship between input and output physical quantiti«, com-

prising lever means, first means linearly reeponeive to

the input physical quantity for exerting a force on one

end of said lever means, second means linearly respon-

11. In automatic Uquid feed apparatus, a ^^'^
diaphragm bell mounted on said frame, a flexible dia-

phragm secured to said bell, a T<oupUng supported

wntrally by said diaphragm, a valve stem mounted in

said bell extending downwardly into said coupling, sa^a

coupling carrying a valve seat in the upper end of the

T head, a valve on said valve stem cooperaung with said

valva teat, a flexible inlet hose communicating with the

les of the T, a plug in the other end of the T head, a

(kpending yoke carried by said plug, a lever pivoted 00

said frame, said lever arm having a longer lever arm

and a shorter lever arm. the longer lever arm being

intermediately articulated with said yoke, a compreesion

ipring between said frame and the shorter lever ann of

said lever, a detent swingingly supported at the otner

end of said frame adjacent the outer end of said longer

lever arm. an expansion coil spring anchored to the frame

and to said detent urging the detent toward the lever arm,

a roUer on the outer end of the lever arm, said detent

carrying a detent projection adapted to be ridden ov«

by said roUer, a stop on said detent limiung upward

movement of the longer lever arm under the influence of

arid compression spring, an additive pump earned by said

frame, and means actuated by said lever for actuating

said pump.

PRESSURE REGULATING SYSTEM
namm P. Fartae, BkKNnlkM. Cam., assignor to Unwed

Akcraft Cofporation, East Hartford, CoHk, n cmpo-.

"*"-
^fSSsSTiI, W5^ 8.r. N- «1^* -,

UOaiine. (0.137-117)
1 In a pressure regulating system having a flow con-

trol valve including an opening, means for varying the
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opening of said control valve, valve means responsive to

the fluid f»'eesure on the upstream and downstream side

of said control valve for maintaining substantially con-

stant the pressure drop across said control valve includ-

ing a badcup spring, and second means for modifying

last means comprising a pressure-actuated member con-

nected to said discharge valve, a passage leading from

said chamber below the level of the heavier fluid to a first

face of said pressure actuated member for applying the

presswe of the heavier fluid to said face of said pressure-

actuated member in a valve-opening direction and having

an inlet orifice in a wall of said chamber, a constancy

open bleeder passage providing restricted communication

between said passage and a second face of said pressure-

the response of said pressure respotisive valve means in-

cluding a flapper valve means also responsive to the

pressure on the upstream and downstream sides of said

control valve, said second means varying the force ex-

erted by said spring.

2,957 489
ANTI-DRIP TRAP FOR LOADING SPOUT

William C. Fisher, BartlesrUlc, Okla., aarignor to PhilUpi

Petroleum Company, a corporation of Delaware
FUed June 25, 1958, Scr. No. 744,391

2Clalme. (0.137—142)

2. An adjustable fuel loading pipe system made up of

pivotally connected conduits terminating with a lowermost

discharge conduit and a valve positioned in one of said

conduits upstream from said discharge conduit, a drip

trap between said valve and said discharge conduit com-

prising a chamber, a partition dividing the lower portion

of said chamber into an inlet section and an outlet section,

said sections communicating over the top of said parti-

tion, said inlet section being connected to an upstream

conduit and said outlet section being connected at its bot-

tom to said discharge conduit, and a siphon tube having

a diameter substantially smaller than said discharge con-

duit extending from near the bottom of said inlet section

of said chamber, over the top of said partition and down
said discharge conduit to a point substantially below said

chamber.

2,957,490
FLUID SEGREGATORS

George B. Richards, Dceifield, III., assignor, by meenc
asjgDmcnts, to Liquid Controls Corporatkm, NorA

-e Chicago, III., a corporation of IlHnols

Filed Nov. 3, 1955, Ser. No. 544,6M
8 Claims. (CI. 137—172)

I. A segregator for separating two immiscible fluids of

different specific gravities at least the heavier of which is

a liquid, comprising a casing defining a chamber having

an inlet opening into said chamber and a discharge open-

ing leading from said chamber, a discharge valve for clos-

ing said discharge opening, and means for controlling the

operation of said discharge valve in accordance with the

level of the heavier of the two fluids in said chamber, said

actuated member, a float guided for movement in said

chamber in a direction parallel to said wall and a valve

element including a flexible, resilient member secured at

one portion to said float and at another portion to said

casing in a position whereby a portion of said valve ele-

ment intermediate said secured portions is curved back

upon itself and another portion lies against said wall in

sealing relation to said inlet orifice when said float is

in one position and is displaced from said inlet orifice

when said float is in another position.

2 957 491
COMBINED RESERVOIR AND CHEMICAL MIXER
Charley Lowery, Oklahoma City, Okla., aaslgnor to H.
Waggoner and George W. Hicks, Jr., both of OUa-
homa City, Okla.

FUed Dec 10, 1956, Ser. No. 627,494
4ClalnH. (O. 137—206)

-^
1. In a system of operating an oil well wherein the

liquid and gaseous well fluids are discharged from the

well in an intermittent, surging flow, the improvement

which comprises: a flow line to receive the discharging

well fluids, said flow line having a horizontally extend-

ing portion and a portion extending downward from

one end of the horizontal portion, a housing connected

to the flow line at the intersection of the horizontal and

downwardly extending portions to form a surge cham-

ber for the well fluids, an air tight container supported

above said housing, a supply of emulsion breaker in the

container only partly filling the container, a single con-
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dult coonectinf the bottom of th« container to an inter- body haviat •*<»• walla for raoihriag a batch oi Mid

mediate portion of the top of the houainf. and a dntle material, a plat»4hap«i matarial wppofft oooparatiat

restriction in »aid conduit providinf oontinuooa, but lim- with aid tide walla and cloaing the bottom portioa of

ited communication between said container and laid houa- the body, a material diacharfa openinf of limited vtrtl-

ing to limit the flow of emulsion breaker into said cal extent in one of the lide waUa o< the body aad ad-

Mirta chamber.

GATE vALvi coNnmucnoN
8. Volpte, 1«2M W. Broairtow Dilra,

IVflaal Beach, Fla.

nM Aag. 24, 19f9, 8er. No. 135,951

tClaiM. (JCLIM—ULII)

jacent the plate, the extent of said opeabf and nature

of the material within the body being such aa to prevent

flow of said material therethrough by gravity while ex-

posing the same, and an eroding means at the opening

and playing a stream of liquid onto the material within

the side walls of the body.

4. A fabricated gate valve comprising spaced parallel

end and side plates welded together along their abutting

longitudinal edges to define a generally rectangular body

enclosing a generally rectangular gate chamber, a plate

member secured by welding to the lower ends of the end

and side plates to define a bottom cloture for the gate

chamber, separately fabricated conduit sections mounted

on the respective end plates, each of said conduit sections

including a tubular flow nozzle having one end pro-

jecting through the end plate into communication with «

the gate chamber and a bracing cage for the end plate

comprising a plurality of radially extending bracing arms

integral with the flow nozzle and having their outer eixls

curved toward the end plate adjacent its edgea, welding

rigidly securing said nozzle and the outer ends of said

arms to the end plate, one of said arms extending up-

wardly from said flow nozzle and provided with a trans-

verse cross-piece extending above and parallel to tlie

upper end of the end plate, a rectangular bonnet-piece

reniovably racenrable between the crtM»-pteces into seat-

ing engafemeot with the upper eixis of said end and side

plates to fonn a cloeure for the upper end of said gate

chamber, means releasably securing said bonnet -piece to

said cross-pieces when the bonnet-piece is in said seating

engagement, gate aeat member* mounted in the iimer

enda of said nozzles, a through-conduit gate member of

generaHy rectangular shape reciprocable in the gate cham-

ber between said gate seaH, said gate member having

flat parallel side faces slidably engageable with said

gate seats, a sealant reservoir defined within said one

of said arms, a paaaageway providing communication be-

tween the flow nozzle and the reaervoir, conduit means

for delivering sealant from said reaervoir to the gate-

engaging face of said gate seat member, an opening in

said bonnet-piece, and a gate stem extending through

said opening and operably secured to the gate member.

a,f57,4f3
GYFSUM AFTUCATOR

Alfred NOaen, Dciaao, CaUf., aailgBor to Joaqaln Afrt-

ft Eatlaaer<il Co., lae., Haaferd, CaM., a

of CaMorala
nM Mv. 31, 1951, 8«r. No. 73«,«33

14 Clainaa. (CL 137—24S)
1. An apparatus for continuously dispensing solid ma-

terial into a stream of liquid, including, a bia-«luped

2,957,494

DRY-FEED CHLORINATOR AND THE LKE
Nyriftki K. Staaben. Orelaail, Pa.

(% Fischer A Fortar Co., Halboro, Fa.)

Fled Dec 2, 1955, 8er. No. 559^52
UOiAm. (CL 137—559)

12. In a chlorinator inchiding a suction-producing

water-ejector and a flow-regulator intermediate the suc-

tion-inlet of said water-ejector and a source of chlorine

under praMure, whereby chlorine is supplied to the water

under lubalaMiephi rir pressure or vacuum, a variable-

area rate-of-flow meter operativeiy disposed within the

chlorine line of said chlorinator which is normally kept

under subatmospheric pressure, as aforementioned, said

meter including a pair of operativeiy aligned tube-damp-

ing members, each carrying a sealing element, at least

one of said ^ube-damping members being resiliently

mounted and being spring-urged toward the other tube-

clamping member, and a metering-tube disposed between

said two tube-clamping members and sealed to said tube-

damping members by the seaimg elemenu thereof and

held in place and in said sealed relation by the prewure

of the aforementioned spring-urged tube-clamping mem-
ber, laid flow-regulator including pressure-responsive

means for automatically shutting off the chlorine-supply

line at the high-pressure side thereof when any part of

the chlorine line in said chloriiutor which is at siib-

atmocpheric pressure is broken or interrupted, as, for

instance, by the removal of said metering tube from be-

tween tlM tube-damping members.
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2,957,495
FLUID MIXING DKVICB

_ L. Aahbrook, % Gan Frodacti,

4112 Faanln St, Hoaatoa, Tex.

Filed Jaae 19, 195|, Ser. No. 743,124

2aalBM. (0.137—M4)

X''

integral tiierewith ftmning a partition between said in-

let and aaid outlet and deflidng a plurality of spaced

flow passages therethrough, each said flow passage bdng

counterbored, a hollow cylindrical orifice plate supported

in each aaid counterbmv. each said orifice plate having

a transverae slot in the upstream end thereof presented

in an upstream direction, and a cylindrical relatively

thick reailient diaphragm having a convex upstream sur-

face supported on said slotted ends of said orifice {datea,

ooe end of said diaphragms being fiat and resting on said

liTvit: .Maois; tlotted end, aaid diaphragm being compressible by fluid

prcMure on the tqpatream side thereof into said slot to

reduce flow therethroo^ in proportion to the fluid iffea-

rare on said diai^iragnt

^lty.^vn».^iA0

•-•l'

2,957j497
WEFT FIRN SUFFLY MECHANISM

EbU m.«—iMi, SchaAaaaaa, Swltietlaad, aMip
teft, Schaffnanscn,

JQ r
AfeHameO^aft,
laaj of SwHienasd

to
SwH*

1. A device for mixing fluids comprising an inner

tubular member and a surrounding outer tubular member

mounted thereon at a position spaced from the outlet

end of said inner tubular member, said inner tubular mem-
ber providing an elongated central chamber having at its

inlet end a tangential ly directed first inlet caning for to-

trodudng a first fluid into said inner tubular member and

creating a whirling body of said first fluid with an axially

extending central vortex as said first fluid passes through

said central chamber and a second inlet opening for direct-

ing a stream of a second fluid into the vortex of the whirl-

ing body of said first fluid, said surrounding outer don-

gated tubular member, being spaced outwardly from said

iimer tubular member of provide an enclosed annular

chamber in communication with said inner tubular mem-
ber, said outer tubular member furiher having an end

wall adjacent said mounting position and having an out-

let opening adjacent said end wall thereof, the outlet end

oi said inner tubular member terminating adjacent the

opposite end wall of said outer tubular member, said

opposite end wall of the outer tubular member being

closed off so that said fluids move radially outwardly

from the end of said inner tubular member and said cen-

tral vortex is destroyed and the mixing of said fluids is

completed while said fluids move in a hdical path along

the annular chamber between said inner and outer tubular

members to said outlet opening of said outer tubular

member.

Filed SpLSf 195S, Ser. No. 759^363

Oaima priority, applkafloa SwIUeilaiid Sept 9, I9S7

lOdalma. (CL 139-245)

2,957,494
FLOW CONTROL VALVE

Ravmood J. BartnOt, Eric, Fa., aasignor to Hays Mana-
factnrtaig Company, Erie, Fa., a corporation of Penn-

ayivanla
FUed Aag. 13, 1954, Ser. No. 443,552

SClaima. (Q. 13ft-43)

1. A weft pirn supply mechanism for weaving looms

comprising a weft frim housing forming in its interior an

uninterrupted supply storage space and having a down-

wardly directed outlet opening communicating with said

storage space and permitting passage of weft pirns there-

through, a weft pirn feed chute extending below said out-

let opening to receive weft phus passing therethrough

and for feeding weft pirns to said loom, displadng means

slidably arranged adjacent said housing and adapted for

movement from a retracted position outside of said hous-

ing into an extended position inside said housing and

adjacent aaid otitlet opening thereof, and means for inov-

ing said displacing meaiu between said extended position

and said retracted position, said displacing means when

moving inside said housing serving to engage weft pirns

stored therein and to displace said weft pirns toward said

outlet opening to thereby permit passage of said weft

pirns therethrough and into said chute, said housing being

arranged for swivelling movement from an operative posi-

tion adjacent said chute to an inoperative position re-

moved therefrom.

2,957,494 _
STOP MOTION FOR TIGHT AND LOOSE WARF8

Raymoad S. Martfai, FlcUale, Va., aaslgaor to FleldcrsK

MOIs, Inc., Spray, N.C., a corporatloB of Delaware

FBed Dec. 9, 1958, Ser. No. 779,142

1 Claim, (a. 139—354)
In a terry loom having a terry warp and a ground

warp, an oscillatable reed and means for intermittently

letting off said terry warp to provide slack therein pre-

ceding successive fast picks of the reed whereby said

1. A flow contivl comprising a hollow body having a slack is taken up and terry loops are formed of the terry

single inlet and an outlet, a web in aaid hoUow body warp with each fast pick, an improved warp stop motion
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compriMng at least two first and tecond banks of a plu-

nliiy of drop wires, each of said drop wires in the first

bank resting upon and being solely supported by one of

the strands of said terry warp, each drop wire in said

second bank resting upon one strand of said ground warp,

each wire having a slot in its upper portion, a first sta-

tionary detecting bar extending through the slots in the

wires of said first bank, a second stationary detecting

bar extending through the slots in the wires oi said sec-

ond bank, the upper wall of each slot in the wires of

said fiirt bank being spaced sufliciently above the bar to

remain out of contact with said bar each time said terry

warp is slackened by said letting off means, and the up-

^'>^

thereof to as to provide a circular groove when uJd
dies are articulated to gripping position, and a subctan-

tially semicircular groove of taoTBiim dlaatler in the

face of the said die having tke profaCtef jaw portion,

said semicircular groove extending laterally acroM said

die face from a junction with said jaw groove to the

edge of said die to align with the semicircular groove

in said other die when the latter reaches the edge of said

die so as to provide in the tool when said dies are

articulated to gripping poeition, a substantially L-8hi4>ed

enclosed channel.

TYING MECHANISM
„ H. Hdlyday, New Holbaid, Pa^ aMlgMr to Spcfiy

Rrad Corporatioa, Ntw Holbai, Pa^ a corporatloa of

Delaware
FUad Apr. li, 1957. S«r. No. (S3,M<

SClafana. (a. 14«—149)

per walls of the slots in said second bank of wires being

substantially closer to the second bar than are the upper

walls of the slots in said first bank relative to said first

bar whereby the upper walls of the slots of said first

bank will engage said first detecting bar only upon slack

in respective strands of terry warp exceeding the amoimt

of slack effected in the terry warp by the letting off

means or upon the respective strand of terry warp being

parted, and whereby the upper portions of the walls of

the slots of said second bank will engage said second

detecting bar upon the occurrence of relatively little slack

in respective strands of ground warp as compared to the

amount of slack effected in the terry warp by the letting

off means.

2357.499
BENDING TOOL

tmm C lames, Jr^ Aaron, DL, amigBor to

Corporatioa, Laorcl. IVflas^ a corporation of D«la
FDcd Jao. 4. 1957. Scr. No. 632,501

4 OaioH. (O. 14«—123)

1. In an automatic wire-tie hay baler, a device for

twisting together the ends of a loop comprising a rotat-

able shaft, a single hook affixed to said shaft and rotat-

able therewith, said hook being disposed generally in a

plane transverse to the rotational axis of said shaft and

having two sections of dissimilar material, one fixedly

connected to said shaft and the other joined to said one

section, said one section being made of a rigid material

and the other section of a different relatively easily bend-

able material whereby the other section may be bent

relative to the one section and said shaft to thereby vary

the radial extension of the hook with respect to the axil

of said rotatable shaft.

2.957.591

DEVICJE FOR DISPENSING MUSCLB
RELAXANT DRUGS

Theodore R. Hoimaa, Tackakot. N.Y., amifMw to Wm
rooglH Wellcome Jk Co. (U^A.) lac., Tackahoe, N.Y.
a corporatioa of New York

Fflcd Aag. 25, 195S, S«r. No. 7SM9t
4 Claims. (0.141—2)

1. A hand wire-bending tool comprising a poir of

pivoted levtrs, each lever comprising a handle portion

and a die portioa. the adjacent faces of said dies lying

in labatantially parallel planes perpendicular to the axis

of said pivot, a jaw portion extending perpendicularly

from the face of one die and being coplanar with a I A method of transferring under aseptic conditions a

mating jaw portion of said other die, a semicircular drug concentrate to a container of diluent adapted for

groove extending through the mating surface of each of parenteral administration, which comprises packaging

said jaw portions substantially perpendicular to the plane the drug in granular form to partially fill a collapsible
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container thereby providing an air space therein above

the granular drug concentrate, said collapsible container

having an outlet passage and a pressure responsive valve

normally closing the outlet passage, opening a channel

of communication between the outlet passage of the col-

lapsible container and the diluent container and applying

pressure to the collapsible container while inverted to

open the pressure responsive valve and allow the granular

drug concentrate to flow from the collapsible container

into the diluent container.

'^ 2,957,502
'^ VACUUM CASTING EQUIPMENT

Aognst L. Kraft, 120 Bender Ave., Rosdic Park, NJ.
FUed Feb. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 718^9

3 Claims. (CL 141—41)^

thereon in the fonn of a diaphragm wall member which

is of resilient material and has tabs with slits there-

between, said tabs being resilient and normally extend-

ing in the plane of the diaphragm wall member towards

die center thereof where they meet to seal the container

but being yieldable inwardly into the body of the con-

tainer to permit insertion of said socket member tfarou^

the diaphragm for receiving contents of the container

upon suitable inward pressure against the diaphragm tabs

by said socket member, said socket monber having a

peripheral wall enclosing said socket, said socket having

a closed inner end and an open mouth which has an

exposed diaphragm-engaging edge, said edge being ea-

gaged with said diaphragm wall to flex said tabs inwardly,

the socket in said socket member being of a size to re-

ceive and retain a predetermined amount of the contents

of the container with the coatsxoer positioned with its

diaphragm wall member lowermost, said container body

having an annular neck and the di^hragm wall member
being flat and extending transversely across the meek,

said diaphragm being of disc-like form and said slits

extending radially thereof and converging towards the

center thereof so that said tabs are resilient pointed

tabs, said peripheral wall on said socket member being

in the form of an annular skirt which has said expoeed

diaphragm-engaging edge at its outer edge.

2,957.504
SEAL ARRANGEMENT FOR NOZZLE AND

FITTING
Lawrence A. Botirfn, Dayton, Ohio, asrignor to Buckeye

Iron Jk Bram Woriu, Daytoa, Okk>, a corporation of

Ohk>
FUed Mar. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 797,137

7 Ciaims. (CL 141—349)

1. A vacuum casting device including in combination,

casting material, automatic dispensing apparatiu, a dis-

pensing spout associated therewith, means to dispense

said casting material from said spout under positive pres-

sure, a hollow chamber eiux>mpassing said spout, a mold,

an opening therein, a movable support within said cham-

ber to receive said mold, sealing means for said cham-

ber, means to exhaust air from said chamber and from

said mold until a predetermined vacuum level has been

attuned, means operative thereupon to move said sup-

port until the opening in said mold is in sealed engage-

ment with said spout, means including said dispensing

apparatus to pour casting material into said mold from

said spout, and automatic means effective in response

to the back pressure created when the mold and its as-

sociated spout have been completely filled to disable said

dispensing apparatus.

hi

2,957,503
PILL DISPENSER

John J. Stifter, RJL 1, Valley City. Ohio
FUed Oct. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 768,723

4 Clalma. (CI. 141—321)

1. A fitting for receiving a nozzle having a cylindrical

discharge end to establish a fluid tight flow passage com-

prising; a cylindrical member adapted for fitting closely

about the cylindrical end of the nozzle, a radial flange

in the member to engage the end of the nozzle, spaced

resilient seal means between the end of the nozzle and

the flange and between the inside of the member and the

peripheral portion of the nozzle, and means in the cylin-

drical member between said seal means operable to ad-

mit air into the cylindrical member in response to suc-

tion created therein while preventing fluid from leaking

from the cylindrical member due to pressure established

therein.

2,957,505
SWINGING SAW HAVING A READILY P08I-

TIONABLE MOUNT
Mario P. MarzOi, Fort Laaderdale, Fla. (% Cot Coet

Manufacturing Corp., Black Horse Pike, Rtc. 3, Wll-

liamatown, NJ.)
1. In combination, a dispensing container of the type Filed July 19. 1955. Ser. No. 523.027

described and a separate socket member for receiving 2 Claims. (CI. 143—46)
a predetermined portion of the contents of the container, 1. A swing saw assembly comprising a support arm

said container including a body with a dispensing closure adapted to be mounted on a vertical support pole in

759 O.O.—57

r<»
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•djusted v«rtic«lly tpaoed relation above a work tupport,

a MVport bracket, meana pivotally mounting taid support

bracket to an end portion of said aupport am for move-

ment about a vertical axis fixed relative to said eupport

arm, an elongated saw frame depending from said n^
port bracket, means pivotally mounting the upper eiid

of said saw frame to said bracket for movement about

a horfenotal axis interaecting the axis of roCatioB of said

bracket whereby said saw frame may be awunf in an

iipffnHing plane, a saw blade, means ioumaling said

saw blade for roution about a horizontal axis extending

tzaneversely of the lower end of said saw frame, said

saw blade having a center and lying in a plane con-

taining said fixed axis whereby the center of said taw

blade will be aligned with said fixed axia when said saw

frame is swung to a depending vertical position, said first

mentioned pivotal mounting means including means tor

releasably maintaining said support bracket in adjusted

rotated positions, and drive means carried by said saw

frame drivingiy connected to said saw blade.

DEVICE FOK THE MANUFACTURE OF AfALL
^

PARQUET BATTENS

on to Baswerit AX*,* St, MargretheBt
Filed Sept 19, 195$, Ser. No. 7<2,64<

ClaiBa priority, appOcatioa Swttnriaad Sept. 19, 1997
4 nihil (CL144—no

1. A derict for the manufacture of small parquet bat-

teoa from plank sections comprising two vertically spaced

cylindrical planers, a movable feed mechanism with

clamping means to pasa the plank sections between said

two planers, centeriog elements daiigned to center the

plank sections to the mid-poeitioii between the two planers

independently of the varying thicknees of said plank sec-

tiooa, said centering elements compriatng two parallel

adjustable centering plates between which the pluik sec-

tions are passed, each centering plate being movably con-

nected to pivoted elements each of which swings about an

axis of rotation parallel to said centering plates.

2,957Jr7
ROUTING IKS

John Vano, IMS Taner Ave. 8W., Cmtom i,

Fled Jrne IS, 1999, Ser. No. 131,199
ItOataM. (a.l44^144J)

9. A routing jig adapted to be secured to a workpiece

for providing boundaries of a cutting area compriafaig a

flat elongated rectangular frame having an elongated

aperture therein, securing means for adjustably securing

said jig to said workpiece so that said aperture overlies

said workpiece and said frame defines said bouiuliriee,

said securing means including a pair of fettces having

straightedges adapted to engage said workpiece therebe-

tween, removable pin means extending throu^ the

straight edges of said fences for gripping a workpiece

disposed therebetween.

2^973M
TOBACCO CUTTING MACHINES

AroMV ivueoB, uepcforo, mmoos,,
to Molfae MacyM Coovany LlaMed,
1,a BritlA coiBpaj
Filed May 1971959, Ser. No. §14,192

appllcatloa Gnnt Britain May 27, 195t
lOite. (CL 144—119)

A rotary tobacco cutting machine of the kind oooi-

prising a diute down which tobacco leaves move substan-

tially vertically to a cutting position, the walls of said

chute comprising feeder conveyors which urge the leavee

downward, said chute being of diminishing cross-section

from its top to its bottom whereby the mass of tobacco

leaves is compressed to the desired cheeselike consis-

tency, a mouthpiece through which the compressed mass

is fed and a rotatable cutter at the mouthpiece outlet

whereby slices are cut from the emerging mass and com-
prising a conveyor system to feed leaves to the top of

said chute, a paddle wheel arranged at the top of the

chute and positioned to assist in feeding leaves into the

chute, a reversible electric motor for driving said paddle

wheel and switches for controlling said motor and a de-

tector arranged in the chute, said detector being oper»-
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tively connected to the said switches and movable in the

chute by incoming leaves so that while the chute is only

partly filled the paddle wheel rotates in such direction

tm to feed leaves into the chute but when the chute is

filled with leaves the detector is moved to a position

where the switches complete a different motor circuit

and the direction of rotation of the paddle wlieels is

reversed.

2,957449
SECTIONAL ANTI-SKID TRACTKM4

ATTACHMENT
Healey Baraett lohuoai, 4549 Arple Terrace T^^

WasMngtOB, D.C.
^ FBed iM. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 749,449

7 Claims. (0.152—173)

are strai^tened into said taper, said internal conical sur-

face having a i^urality of generally axially extending ser-

rations therein whereby an air lock between said mem-
bers and said tube is prevented.

LAMINATED CORE FORMING MACHINE
Stephen I. Rett, WeOand, Ontario, Caaoida, aasigM

Reliance Electric Jk Eogtnecring (Canada) Ltd..

FUcd Feb. 3, 1954, Ser. No. 543,287
8 Claims. (CI. 15^—44)

S>^

1 . A continuous tread anti-skid traction attachment for

a pneumatic tire which comprises a close fitting divided

cover of readily assemblable and disassemblable con-

struction having a plurality of interfaces with projections

that are an integral part of said interfaces equally spaced

approximately one projection width apart along said in-

terfaces, each projection being suitably slotted on its

outer surface to a sufficient depth whereby equal and

alternate projections of any one of the several sets of

opposing interfaces mesh with their projections inter-

digitated along the extent of said opposing interfaces and

the slots in the projections line up and form a long groove

along each set of said opposing interfaces into each of

which long grooves a flexible cable can be drawn and

detachably anchored securing said cover whereby it is

applicable to and removable from the pneumatic tire

without deflating or distorting said tire and while said

tire is inflated and mounted on the rim of a motor vehicle

wheel.

2,957314
^ PASTRY TUBE STRAIGHTENING AND
f ASSEMBLING APPARATUS

AagMt W. Moeer, 2732 Bodd St, River Grove, m.
FHcd loly 19, 1955, Ser. No. 523,482

2 Oaias. (Q. 153—32)

r»n

-ii^^i*^^

r

d

V

•i

2. Apparatiu for straightening a generally frusto-

conical sheet metal pastry tube comprising a first support

member having an external conical surface of the taper

to be imparted to said tube and of a length greater than

the lengU) of the tube for projection beyond the small

end thereof when inserted therein, a second constricted

end member having an internal conical surface having a

taper mating with the taper of said first member and

having an impact receiving means on the constricted end
for imparting a force urging said second member to con-

tact with the external surface of the tube mounted on said

first member with the second member telescoped there-

over whereby the inner and outer surfaces of said tube

3. A machine for forming a ooetal member into a closed

loop including in combination bending means, mandrel

means and lacing means; said bending means comprising

a bending platform, said bending platform including a

support member and a first and a second bending arm,

said first bending arm swingably attached to said support

member and said second bending arm swingably at-

tached to said support member, bending motive power

means connectable to said first and second bending arms

for moving said first and second bending anns about

their respective swingable points of attachment, said muk'

drel means comprising a die, means for fixedly holding

said die a spac^ distance from said bending platform;

said lacing means comprising a first and a second hold-

down cylinder, a first and a second hold-down piston

located in said first and second hold-down cylinders,

respectively, and movable longitudinally therein, a first

and a second hold-down piston rod each having first

and second end portions, said first end portion of eadi

said first and second hold-down piston rod attached to

said first and second hold-down pistons, respectively, for

movement therewith, constant force means cooperating

with each said first and second hold-down cylinder where-

by a constant force is exerted on each said first and

second hold-down piston tending to maintain said first

and second hold-down pistons at one end of said first and

second cylinders, lacing motive power means causing

arcuate movement of said first and second hold-down

piston rods, a first and a second selector paddle attached

to said second end portion of said first and second hold-

down pistons, respectively, for longitudinal and arcuate

movement.

2,957,512
METHOD OF PRODUCING ELASTIC COMPOSITE

SHEET MATERIAL
Worfli Wade, Roeemont, and Ralph M. Wlaters, Jr., St

David, Pa., aaaignors to American Viscoee Cotpora-

ttoa, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Delaware
Filed Dec. 24, 1953, Ser. No. 440,172

3 Oalms. (O. 154—33.05)
1. The method of producing elastic composite sheet

material which comprises placing under tension longi-
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tudiiully ud tranavcrtely a pennc«ble, reticulated* flbroiu

web of clutomeric material, the flbert being in random
distribution and bonded together at their pointa of coo-

tact, and bonding thereto at spaced areas a flexible sheet

material, the normal width and breadth of the flexible

sheet being greater than the nonnal width and breadth

of the fibrous web, the amount of tension being sufficient

to distort the fibrous web to conform to the area of the

flexible sheet material.

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR HEAT SEALING
AND SEVERING BY MEANS OF A STENCIL AND
HOT GAS STREAM

Adolf ScfaaeMer, Rolf DrMMW, Bmm-Otto FvcfeMr, tmi
WIDy Baenkler, all of Konatux, Gesinanr, BMljinrs
to Byk-GoMen LpMhaif, Cbembdie Fabrik GjD.b^
KonateBS, Genwur, a corporadoo of Gmatay

FBed DecTl^, 1951, Ser. No. 7S1,519
ClaliiM priority, aMlkadea GeraHW Dec. 2f, 19S7

4 daiifc (CL 1546)

1. A proceaa of maaufiactnring a ^ove from two super-

poaed layers of a thermoplastic beat-sealable plastic

film material, comprising the step of subjecting the super-

posed layers of the film material for a short period of
time to a narTx>w and confined stream of hot gas. the

hot gas stream being confined to the contour of the

glove and tapering conically toward said layers, and the

temperature of the gas stream being substantially above
the melting point of the plastic whereby the fiilm ma-
terial layers are simultaneously cut and welded along
the path of the gas stream and a narrow and strong
seam is formed along the contour of the glove.

2,957,514
CONVERTIBLE ARTICLE OF FURNTTURE

WUliaa H. LMkwoo^ 99 S. Bay Ave., Brightwater, N.Y.
FUed Jue 26, 195S, Ser. No. 744,789

7 Oaima. (CL 155—41)
1. An ironing board-chair combination comprising a

frame including legs, a substantially horizontal seat
mounted on said frame and having front and rear ends,
an element articulately mounted, at a point adjacent the
rear end thereof corresponding to the rear end of said
seat, on said frame beneath said seat, normally located
in a first position substantially parallel to said seat, and
movable downwardly to a second position substantially
perpendicular to said horizontal seat, means for releas-
abiy retaining saiu element in said respective positions,
a panel positioned at the rear end ot and substantially
perpendicular to said element, and a part extending from
said panel substantially at right an^es thereto and se-
cured to said element, said panel being located behind
and substantially perpendicular to said seat when said ele-

ment is in Mid first poeition, thereby senriag u a back
for said seat, and bekig located above and substantially

parallel to said seat when said element is in said second

position, thereby serving as an ironing board.

C.
FledFi

4

2^57415
FOLDING SEAT
2725 MMMBa St, Oikla^ CaBf

.

17, 1M9, Ser. N«. 793,7t»
(d. 155—135)

1. A folding seat structure that includes a horizontally

disposed seat frame having a pair of horizontally spaced,

opposed, parallel, side frame members provided with

front and rear end portions, a rear frame member ex-

tending between and connecting said rear end portions,

said seat frame being adapted to be supported hori-

zontally across and over a bench having a longitudinally

extending front edge with said front end portions adja-

cent to said front edge; a pair of right angle bench en-

gaging members each having arms extending at right

angles to each other; a pair of connecting members, each

including an elongated leg pivotally connected at one of

its ends with said front portions of said side frame mem-
bers for swinging about a horizontal axis from a posi-

tion extending along a laterally facing side of each side

frame member and toward said rear end from said axis

to a position extending downwardly from each front

portion of each side frame member and from said axis,

a pair of coaxial, horizontal pivots carried by said front

portions connecting said legs with said front poriion for

so swmging of said legs; means adjustably connecting

one arm of each pair of said ri^t angle members with

each of said legs in a position extending longitudinally

of and alongside each leg for movement of said right

angle members with said legs when the latter are swung
about said axis and for movement of said one arm of

each right angle member longitudinally thereof and of

each leg to different adjusted positions relative to each

leg in one of which the other arm of each of said right
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angle members extends vertically upwardly from said

one arm and from said side frame members, respective-

ly, when said legs are respectively alongside a lateral

side of each side frame member, and extending rear-

wardly generally toward said rear end portions when said

legs are swung downwardly from said side frame mem-
bers; a back frame; means connecting said back franM

with said seat frame adjacent to said rear end portions

for swinging said back frame from an upwardly extend-

ing position relative to said rear end portioiis to a posi-

tion overlying said seat frame and extending between

said other arms of said right angle members when said

other arms are in said positions extending upwardly

from said side frame members.

to said combustion chamber, said passage extending

downwardly below the maximum level of fuel in said

chamber, means forming a liquid fuel passage connecting

said chamber with said air passage whereby a portion of

the fuel supply to sa=d chamber is delivered to said air

passage and blocks the flow of air therethrough.

2,957^518
CONTROL DEVICE VOR FLOW OF FLUIDS

William A. Ray, North Hollywood, Calif., asslgiior to

General Controls Co., a corporation of Caltfomia

Filed Feb. 2, 1956, Ser. No. 563,105

2 Claims. (CL 15S—129)

2,957,516
FOLDING CHAIR

Edmnnd L. Koblsz, Chicago, III., aaalgDor to American

Machine and Foundry Company, a corporation of

New Jersey
Filed July 5, 1957, Ser. No. 67«,ei4

1 Claim. (CL 155—139)

A folding chair comprising in combination, a pair of

arm rests, a pair of front legs pivotally connected to the

forward portion of said arm rests, a back connected to

the rear portion of said arm rests, a pair of rear legs

pivotally connected to said back rest and said arm rests,

a seat frame pivotally connected at its forward end to

said front legs and having a pivoted connection at its

rear end to the lower end of back, a pair of flat formed

displaceable links formed with transverse semi-cylindri-

cal extensions, one end of each of said links pivotable

about said pivoted connection and disposed between said

seat frame and one of said rear legs, the other end of

each of said links pivoted to said legs inwardly thereof

at a predetermined point spaced below said back rest.

each of said semi-cylindrical extensions engaging each

of said rear legs when said chair is in open position to

prevent lateral displacement of said rear legs.

1. In a system of the character described: a valve

body structure providing a first and a second valve

passage in tandem; means providing a supply of gaseous

fuel under pressure to the first passage; a first valve

closure for the first passage; a movable diaphragm at-

tached to the first closure, and having one side exposed

to the fluid pressure past the first passage; means forming,

with said diaphragm, a first chamber on the other side of

said diaphragm; means resiliently urging said diaphragm

in a direction to move the first valve closure toward open

position, whereby the position of the first closure is reg-

ulated with respect to said first passage; a second valve

closure for the second passage; a movable wall operable

by the fluid pressure past the first passage for urging said

second valve closure to open position; said valve body

structure forming, with one side of the wall, a space in

which the second passage is exposed; means forming a

second fluid pressure chamber, operative on the other

side of said wall, the pressure in said chamber urging the

wall toward valve-closing position; means controlling the

flow of fluid ahead of said passages into said second

chamber; conduit means leading from the flrst chamber

to said second chamber; a fuel burner; and conduit

means from the second chamber to the fuel burner for

optionally relieving the pressure in said second chamber

to open the second valve closure.

2,957,517
IGNITER FOR LIQUID FUEL BURNERS

AND Tlffi LIKE
John W. Yates, 6005 6th St., Tampa 11, Fla.

FUed July 27, 1959, Ser. No. 829,785
6 Claims. (Q. 158—91)

t'

^^r'ittf.

6. An ign ter for liquid fuel burners and the like com-
prising a housing, means forming a combustion chamber
in said housing, means for supplying fuel to said cham-
ber, means for igniting fuel in said chamber, wall means
forming an air passage from a point outside said housing

2,957319
SPRAY DRYING APPARATUS AND METHOD

Alexander Marriott Walker, 699 Shephanibash Road, Bir-

mingham, Mich., assignor of one-half to John G. Hoad,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

FUed Nov. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 695,787
7CUim8. (CL159—4)

1. In a spray dryer, an insulated rectangular drying

chamber, an elongated spray head in one cross wall

thereof located above and parallel to the horizontal trans-

verse axis of said wall, and an air outlet passage across

the opposite wall thereof located substantially at the

bottom of said opposite wall, the said spray head con-

sisting of a transversely disposed elongated venturi type

hot drying air inlet nozzle including a plurality of evenly

spaced fluid spray nozzles extending through said elon-

gated venturi nozzle of a type adapted to spray solutions

containing products recoverable by dehydration into the

venturi air stream, the said hot drying air inlet nozzle

being directed at an upwardly sloping angle with respect

to horizontal to create a divergent counter-rotating rolling

air turbulence within said drying chamber, the said air

outlet passage from said drying chamber being sufficiently
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Ivfe to avoid disturbance of Mid rolling tix turtniknoe

within said drying chamber a« particle laden air

tegral tranunisaion unit drivingly connected with said

shaft, said transmission unit comprising a dutch drum
at the end thereof opposite said shaft, a reversible elec-

tric motor detachably mounted on said transmission unit

on one aide of the clutch drum and having an output

shaft extending into said clutch dnun on the axis thereof,

clutch members on said output shaft normally disen-

gaged from said drum but operaMe in response to a pre-

determined speed of roution of the ouQHit shaft tor

therefrom, means continuoosty SQn>lying hot drying air

through said venturi inlet noole creating said divergent

rolling air turbulence within said drymg chamber.

2^7,52t
VENETIAN BUND

J. Howard, % Paisl J. Howard
117M Natioaal Blvd^ Los Angeles M.

FUed Am. 4, 195S, Ser. No. 752,713
iCUtm. (CLIM—113)

moving radially butwardly to drivingly connect the mo-
tor output shaft with the drum, a manual actuator in the

transmission unit on the other side of the drum for ac-

tnatteg the said dnim and normally disengaged there-

from, manual means for moving said actuator into en-

gagement with the drum, means for manually driving the

actuator, and switch means responsive to engagement of

the said actuator with the 6xum for preventing energiza-

tion of said electric motor.

13S7Sil
SUCnC^ BOX COVER

L. Gaike, 833 Wasklagtoa Bhrd., O^ Fuk, IB.

FDed tmm. 3«, If5t, Ser. No. 7124M
13 CWw. (O. 1<1—374)

Jf '

1. A Venetian Mind, comprising: a frame structure in-

cluding complementary bousing members defining there-

between a vertically slotted guide tube, said guide tube

forming externally a guide rib, at least one of said hous-

ing members also having a rack guide confronting a side

of said guide rib; a stack of Venetian blind slats includ-

ing journal pins extending into said guide tube; journal

means for said pins slidable in said guide tube; a slide

member attached to an extremity of said stack of Vene-

tian blind slats embracing said guide rib, and slidable

thereon; a rack attached to said slide member and slid-

able in said rack guide; and means for moving said

rack to effect movement of said stack of Venetian blind

slats.

1. A cover for a suction box for a paper making ma-
chine of the type in which a fine mesh pulp carrying wire

travels across and is supported by the cover in flatwise

engagement with the same, said cover being characterized

by a laterally elongated flat topped frame and by a plu-

rality of laterally spaced drainage slots in the frame, which

slots are elongated and extend without interruption gen-

erally in the direction of travel of the wire but zigzag

laterally back and forth intermediate their ends first

toward one end of the box and then toward the other.

2,937,521
POWER UNTT FOR ROLLING DOOR

Ralph H. Gffecgor, CohnsbM, OUo, MrfgMNr to IW-
KfaiBcar Mniwsfaitwim Conpaaiy, (Mamkmtt Ohto, a
corpontkM of Ohto

FUed Dec. 29, 195S, 8ar. No. 713,357
4 Oabm. (O. 1M~133)

1. In an operator for a rolling door; said rolling door
hafving a sh&ft rotatable for actuating the door, an in-

2,957,523
DATA PROCEMING APPARATUS

Wervcr FMsf aad Irvtof '^phv, BraoUjn, N.Y.,
on, by direct and osesM ssignments, to bnme Coryo-
niioa, Waltkam, MaM^ a corporadon of Delnwars

F1M Dec 22, 1958, Ser. No. 782,13<
24 dntoss. (O. 1*4—112)

1. Apparatus for recording data on a record medium
ooaiprising recording means including a plurality of

recording devices adapted for being positioned adiaoent

said me<Sum, selection means coupled to said recordiag

means for selectively positioning the recording dcfvices
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relative to said medium so that at least one of said

devices is positioned to record data on the medium, a

power source adapted for being coupled to the selec-

tion means to provide power for the operation of the

Utter, tad a storage device coupling the power source

to the selection means for storing power supplied by the

ment has a threaded box in its upper end. said apparatus

including, an elongate tubular body having a tiireaded pin

at itt lower end for contieaion with the box of the stuck

element, a reduced external guide portion formed at the

upper end of the body and having an internally thrciided

box for receiving a retrieving pip4, an upper sub member

source and continuously applying power to the selection

means for positioning the recording devic«i and main-

taining the same in proper position, the storing of power

by the storage device enabling the power source to oper-

ate independentiy of tiie power supplied to the selection

means.

2,957,524
WELL SEAL

Georie W. Earl, 218 Raltaroad St, CoMOvd, Mkh^ Rob-

ert H. Matthias, adnUnlstrator of said Georfs W. Earl,

deceased
FHed Jaly 15, 1957, Ser. No. 672,048

4 ClafaBs. (CL IM—75)J

M ra I

having iu upper end attached to a lowering pipe, and

means for releasably connecting said ivper sub member

to the tubular body, whereby said member and body may

be lowered into the well bore as a unit and the body

attached to the stuck element after which the upper sub

member may be disconnected from aaid body aad re-

moved from the well by means of the lowering pipe.

i>5732<
DRIVE MEANS FOR HEUCOPTER ROTARY

BLADE SYSTEMS
HaM DOTSchmldt, Bemhanssa a. F., Germany,

to Bolkow Entwlddoivca K.G., Stattgart-Fhighafcn,

Germany, a corporatkwi of Geraiany
FUed Joly 9, 195«, Ser. No. 596,558

Chdau priority, appttcattoe Genaaay Jaly 9, 1955

3Caaiiw. (0.178^168.13)

1. A well assembly including in combination, a well

casing, a multi-port casing fitting affixed to the upper end

of said well casing, a lateral casing opening into and af-

fixed to said fitting, means supporting piping within said

well casing, said means being positioned within said

fitting, conventional pipe fittings connected to said piping

within said casing fitting engaging and positioned thereon

by said support means, piping within said lateral casing

connected to said pipe fittings, guide means within said

lateral casing adjacent said casing fitting aligning the

lateral casing piping with said pipe fittings and sealing

means interposed between said lateral casing and said

piping therein preventing foreign matter from entering

said lateral casing.

2.957^5
GUIDE ASSEMBLY FOR WASHOVER PIPE

Geoife E. Keaanttz, Tirisa, Olda., assignor to NoMe Drill-

Ib« Corporattoa, Taiaa, OUa., a eoivonittoa of Dela-

FUcd Feb. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 639354
SCialias. (Q. 166—221)

. 1. A well an>aratus adapted to coact with a tubular

stuck element within a well bore wherein the stuck ele-

1. In a rotary blade system for aircraft adapted for

horizontal flight; rotauble hub means including a pair of

fixed rigid arms and having a substantially vertical axle

adapted to be driven at uniform angular velocity, a plu-

rality of elongated blades arranged horizontally in spaced

relation to each other and pivoted to said arms and ro-

tatable therewitii. said blades being located substantially

in a common horizontal plane and being movable for

lead and lagging blade movements in said plane. o(Xitrol

means including a pair of connecting elements pivoUlly

connected to said blades and adapted to effect predeter-

mined movements thereof in said common plane and rela-

tive to said hub means, whereby said blades may be ad-

justed in position relative to said hub means for over-

coming non-uniform effects of air flowing past said blades

during rotation of said hub means and concurrent hori-

zontal flight of said aircraft, said control means further

including a pivot pin spaced from and located in an ec-

centric position relative to said hub means, said connect-

ing elements being pivoted to said pin and being oscil-

latablc during rotation of said hub means, and bell crank

lever means pivoted to said coimecting elements and said

arms for translating oscillatable movements into swing-

ing movements of said bladea.
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HYDRAUUC BOOSTER CONTROL
Walter G«nttnbcf|tf, MUford, Omb^ aarigoor to Unttcd

Aircraft CofpontkNi, East Hartford, Coob^ a corpo-

ratioa of Delaware
Origfaial application Sept 24, 195t, Scr. No. It4,744,

ow Patent No. 2,7SM70, daiad July 24, 195«. IM-

Tided aMi tUt appUcatloo Mar. 12, 1954, Scr. No.
57f,734

SClaiM. (CL 17f—IMJS)

1. In a rotai7 wing aircraft having blades {Mvoted for

pitch changing movement about their longitudinal axes,

means for controlling the pitch of said blades including

rotatable and non-routable swash plate members, a pilot

control stick, a control njember having one end opcra-

tively connected with said non-rotatable swash plate

member and the other end connected to said pilot con-

trol stick, servomotor mechanism in parallel with said

control member including piston and cylinder elements

each having a free end, a member fixed to aircraft struc-

ture, one of said elements having Its free end pivoted

to said member fixed to aircraft structure and the other

element having its free end connected to said non-rotat-

able swash plate member, a source of fluid under pres-

sure, a valve for selectively admitting hydraulic fluid

from said source to opposite sides of said servo piston

having a direct operative connection to said pilot con-

trol stick, a passage connecting opposite sides of said

servo piston, and valve means responsive to fluid pres-

sure in said source for controlling the flow of fluid in said

passage.

2,957,52«
PROPELLER MECHANICAL LOW PITCH STOP

Oren F. Flangk, Daytoa, RichaH A. HIrsch, West Mil-

ton, and James R. MansAcId, Troy, Ohio, aasfgnors to

General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a cor-

poration of Dcbwarc
* Filed Not. 4, 1955, Ser. No. 545,094

13 dalaa. (CI. 17»—1M33)

borixontal propeller axis and operatively connected (o

said blades so as to be rotated thereby upon rotation of

said blades about their longitudinal axes, means carried

by said hob and operatively connected to said blades

for rotating said blades about their longitudinal axes,

and stop means restrained against rotation relative to

said hub, said stop means including an axially movable

annular member engageable with said first recited means
at only one predetermined pitch position of said propeller

blades for preventing further rotation of said propeller

blades in a decrease pitch direction in one range of propel-

ler operation.

2,957,529
DISK CULTIVATOR

Johaa Slgnd KaDer, Vadnmatan 2A,
Iihiknahia Swwif

Filed Mar,27,1957', Ser. No. 44M2t
Claims priority, application Sweden Dec. 11, 1954 '

3 ClaiaM. (CL 172—129)

1. In a disk cultivator, frame means, at least one
transverse shaft rotatably mounted in said frame means,

gear reduction means operably connected to said trans-

verse shaft, a plurality of circular ground-working flat

disks fixed on said shaft and being at an acute angle to

the shaft so that only one diameter of each disk is per-

pendicular to the shaft, said disks being arranged in two
groups on the shaft, the perpendicular diameters defining

an imaginary threaded surface wherein the increments of

the circumferential twist are equal between the disks of a

group with a right-hand thread in one group and -a left-

hand thread in the other group.

2,957,539
TRACTOR TRAILED CULTIVATOR

FtmI E. WiUtems, 1340 N. SherMan Road, Tnba, Okla.
Filed Nov. 12, 1957, Scr. No. 695,543

1 Clafam. (CL 172—254)

In combination with a tractor having a rigid frame,

means rigidly secured to the tractor frame and extend-

ing rearwardly therefrom whereby the tractor may be

manually guided from the rear, a pair of frame members
pivotally mounted on the rear of the rigid tractor frame

1. A variable pitch propeller including, a hub, a plu- for rotation about a first pair of spaced substantially

rality of propeller blades joumaled in said hub for rota- vertical axes disposed one adjacent each side of the

tion about their longitudinal axes to different pitch posi- tractor frame, said frame members extending rearwardly

tions, means supported for rotation in said hub about the from the tractor frame, rigid link means pivotally inter-
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connecting said frame members a substantial distance to

the rear of said first pair of axes and completing with

said frame members and said rear of the tractor frame a

parallelogram linkage articulated at its four comers about

four spaced parallel subsuntially vertical axes, a culti-

tor element rigidly connected to each said frame member

and extending forwardly downwardly to a lowermost

point, said point of each said cultivator element lying on

the adjacent one of said first pair of axes, and at least one

ground-engaging wheel carried for rotation about a hori-

zontal axis by at least one said frame member a substan-

tial distance to the rear of said cultivator elements.

vidcd with a cutting edge, the blade being curved down-

wardly and forwardly relative to the handle toward the

blade of the hoe with said cutting edge projecting rear-

wardly relative to the handle.

2,957331
HITCH MECHANISM

Leonard M. Kranse, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,, assignor

to Ma«cy-Fergu8on Inc^ a corporation of Maryland
Filed Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 642,264

5 Clalnia. (Q. 172—317)

1. A hitch mechanism for an implement having a main

frame and an earth working tool vertically positionable

relative to said frame, said mechanism including, a for-

wardly extending main hitch bar rigidly secured at its rear

end to said frame and having means at its front end for

pivotal attachment to a vertically positionable drawbar

of a tractor, an actuating member pivotally secured in-

termediate its ends to said hitch bar rearwardly of its

pivotal connection with the draw bar, said member having

means at its front end for pivotal attachment in vertical-

ly fixed relation to said tractor and at a location in sub-

stantial vertical alignment with the pivot of said front end

pivot means of said hitch bar, and a linkage interposed

between the rear end of said member and said tool op-

erative when said front end of said hitch bar is raised

to correspondingly raise said tool.

L
1,957,532

CUTTING ATTACHMENT FOR HOE
Paul D. Abbott, P.O. Box 92, BIytheviUe, Atk.

FUcd Sept. 11, 1958, Ser. No. 760,372
2 Claims. (CL 172—375)

-t

2,957,533
MATERIALS HANDLING TRUCKS

John H. Lewis, Dover, and WUbur L. Sheffield, West-

wood, Mass., assignors to Lewis-Shepard Company,
Watertown, Mass., a corporation off Massachusetts

FUed Dec. 18, 1957, Scr.f4o. 703,634

5 Claims. (CI. 180—6.48)

1

2. A cutting attachment for a hoe having a blade and

handle, comprising a hook-shaped blade having one end

designed for location adjacent to the end of the handle

of the hoe and its other end terminating in a point with

the portion of said blade near said point adapted to over-

lie the edge of the blade of the hoe, said portion having

a groove for receiving the blade of the hoe, said one end

of the blade adjacent said end of the handle being pro-

1. A power driven materials handling truck compris-

ing a body, a pair of wheels supporting the front end of

said body, a drive and steer unit supporting the rear end

of said body, said drive and steer unit comprising a mem-

ber mounted on said body for rotation on a vertical axis,

a pair of drive and steer wheels, means for mounting each

of said wheels for independent oscillating movement on

said member, and a separate motor for driving each of

said drive and steer wheels independently, each of said

motors being mounted on a respective wheel mounting

means to oscillate with the respective wheel.

2 957,534
WHEELED AGRICULTURAL VEHICLE WITH

TRACTION UNIT
Harold D. Bordett, Phoenix, Ariz., assignor to The Hub
Manufacturing Corporation, a corporation of Arizona

FUcd Aug. 13, 1957, Scr. No. 677,917

3 Clainis. (CI. 180—19)

1. A power traction unit comprising a frame, a plat-

form supported from the forward end of said frame for

oscillation about a vertical axis, a traction wheel sup-

port depending from said platform, at least one traction

wheel supported by said support at the lower end there-

of, a steering arm extending from the platform forwardly

of the unit for oscillating the platform about said vertical

axis, driving means mounted on the platform and oscil-

latable therewith, said driving means including a motor,

a clutch and a power train for driving the traction wheel,

said power train being connectible to the motor through

said clutch, additional steering means carried by said

platform, a throttle for the motor, a throttle control

adjacent said additional steering means, and a second

throttle control carried by said steering arm.
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VEHICLE STEERING CONTItOL SYSTEM WITH
LATERAL ACCELERATION COMPUTERYM L. H<ltMO«. MUwavkM, Wb^%" ^ QmmnX

R4o(on Cocponrtloo, Dttroit, Mkh^ a cocponHloa of

N«r. as. If57, S«r. No. iN,71<
5 CWm. (CL !••—79J)

5. Is combination with \ wlf-propelled vehicle haviiif

dirigible wheels which produce a vehide tunuaf rtdiiu

corresponding only to the angolar diq>laoeaMal of ttie

dirigibie wbeeU, a steering mechanism including a powor
actiutor connected with said wheels, a manual control

for said power actuator including a steering signal t>o-

erator for developing across its output terminals a steer-

ing signal voltage corresponding in amplitude and pfaaae

to the magnitude and direction of manual effort exerted

on said manual control, a velocity signal geueratoi for

developing a balanced-to-ground signal voltafe acroM

itt output terminals corresponding in amplitude to a fonc-

tiott of vehide velocity, a potentiometer having its termi-

nals connected acroaa said output terminals and baiving

a center tap connected to ground, the movable cootact

of said potentiometer bdng medunically conaectad with

laid Bichanism for displacement thereby, tho movable

coataet and ground coiutituting output termfanli of said

potentiometer for deriving an acceleration voltage cor-

responding in amplitude and phase to the lateral accelera-

tion of said vehicle, a differential amplifier connected with

the output terminals of said steering signal generator

and with the output terminals of said potentiometer for

algebraically combining said steering and acceleratioD

signal voltages to derive a conuol voltage, relay oMans
connected between said amplifier and said power actuator

and responsive to said coouol voltage for regulating the

extent and direction of energization of said power
actuator.

2,957^34
'

ELECTRICAL CONTROLLER FOR AN INDUSTRIAL
TRUCK

Br hliiii L Uttuld, Flo«aM»or, IIL, iiiliini to Tke
Yye Mdl T«ime Mannfatlilni CompMy, Stamford,

oorponMM OT vonnecims
Mv. 25, 1959, Ser. No. M1353
7CWaM. (O. IM—12)

shaft, moans mouattng said controller shaft for rotation

in said hooeint, olectric circuit controls actuated by ro-

tation of said liMft, a source of fhiid preesure in said

tnick, an operator actuated treadle maintained in a down-
ward poaition by tho oparalot and sKyvable upwardly

wbMi releaaed by die oporaior, iprlit BMna urging said

controller shaft to nentral poaition, a flnid preesura actu-

ated pten monntod for reciprocation relative to aaid

boorint vkI adapted to render said spring motaa inifllao-

tivt ID ratnm nid controller shaft to neutral poaitioo

whta said piaton ii connected to said source of fluid

priMUie and is moved by said fltiid preaaure in a pertica-

lar direction rdatively to said housing, and means where-

by the upward nM>v«MBt of said treadle, when the

operator steps off tho trandk, releases said fluid

sure on said piston.

2>9S7>S37
PORTABLE SOUND SUmSflSOR FOR AIRCRAIT

lET ENGINES
Conrad J. MorgM, 7 TaMlewood Cbde, Riiihu. Maaa.

FUed May IM^SS, Ser. No. 735,911
snilnii (CLlll—

^

TMe 35, UA Code a9fa), aec. Md)

3. Apparatus fbr reducing the heat and noise created

by the exhaust gases of Jet angiwia, said apparatus com-
prising an outer shdl having an expanded surface of in-

creasing diameter moving outwardly and formed symmet-
rically about a longitudinal axis, said shell forming a cy-

lindrical pipe at its smallest diameter for insertion over the

exhaust pipe of an engine and bounded at its largeet

diameter by a spherical reflector inwardly concave rela-

tive to said shall and having a seriea of openings ad-

jacent said reflector for permitting the eacape of exhaost

gases, a plurality of annular shaped dividers positioned

concentricaHy about the longitudinal axis of said shell,

each of said dividen being of different cross section and
spaced from each other so as to form nozzles between
said dividera, a oooe shaped divider mounted centrally

of the shell and having a plurality of holes therein for

producing a high frequency sound, a smaller second re-

flector having a concave surface, mounted centrally of

said shell snd adjacent said cone-shaped divider, said

second reflector having its concave snrface facing the

concave surface of said first-named reflector, a aoond-

absorbing chamber mounted on the exterior convex side

of said first-named reflector, whereby sound waves di-

rected from said first reflector are ddlected to said sec-

ond reflector and thence to said chamber whereby the

sounds emanating from an engine exhaust are subetantial-

ly diminished.

C.

2,95733t
LADDER BOLT OR THE LIKE

Edward W. Pottsseyer, Fox Chnpel,
McCarthy, Aiplnwan, Pa., sssignwi •»
Kbox Coospany, PMslNnih, Pa., a

Filed Nov. 18, 1957, Ser. Na (97,S13
5Clafans. (CL ISl—N)

1. In a truck of the dasa described, a controller for 1 . A ladder bolt comprising, in combination, a straight

a traction motor for said trueic, a housing, a controQer round rung, a head at the outer end of said rung pro-
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iecting radially relative to the surface of said rung,

the inner end of said rung being flattened to provide a

plate portion having flat inner and outer faces at an

angle to the axU of said rung, the longitudmal axes of

said rung and said plate being in the same horizontal

plane, the innermost end of said plate portion bcmg bent

at a right angle to the adjacent portion thereof to form

a projection defining a verticaUy extending angle facing
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the hook to the roller so that roution of the shaft causej

the cable to wind around the roUer and pull the hook

to release it from the pin. and a coU spring surrounding

the end of the shaft between the roUer and the shaft and

extending beyond the end of the shaft and pressing

against the base of the channel of the second member,

whereby the shaft may be manually grasped and rotated

from the opposite side of the waU to release the hook

from iu pin and simultaneously the spring pushes the

second member away from the first member to cause the

link* to pivot into their horizontal use position.

the inside of said plate portion, said plate having an

opening therethrough for a fastening bolt spaced from

said projection, whereby when the inner comer formed

by projection is fitted against a generally vertically ex-

tending right-angled corner and fastened thereto by said

fastener bolt, said rung will be incapable of movement

and project horizonully away from said comer to serve

a ladder purpose.

2,957(549
FIRE Scape cage ^ ^

Elmer J. Brown, 423 N. 5lh St., Blamirck, N. Dnk.

FUed Oct 3«, 1957, Ser. No. 693,413

3 Clafans. (CL 182—113)

2,957,539
FOLDING LADDERS

Bernard J. Padio, 7410 Rnfherford, Detroit, Mjch^

Mslgnor to Fred W. GoUbech. Detroit, Mich.

Filed Mar. U, 1959, Ser. No. 799,653

^ lOate. (CLU2—94)

^r: !

A foldable ladder construction comprising two sub-

stantially identical, elongated. vcrUcal side members.

each being channelled from end to end with the chan-

neU facing each other and the two members bcmg nor-

mally abutted to form together an elongated hoUow

vertically arranged tube, and with the first one of the

members being fastened to a side of a vertical wall and

the second member being movable relative to it; a plu-

rality of rigid, equal links, each having one end pivot-

ally connected to one member and its opposite end

pivotally connected to the other member and the links

being completely enclosed within said hollow tube and

being arranged to assume horizontal positions when the

•econd member is moved apart from the first member;

the improvement comprising a latching means enclosed

within the tube for securing the two members together,

said latching means including a hook pivotally con-

nected to the first member and arranged to engage a

pin mounted on the second member, a rotatably mounted

shaft extending through the wall and through the first

member and into the channel of the second member and

terminating a short distance from the base of the chaimel

of the second member, a roller mounted upon the shaft

for roution therewith, and a flexible cable connecting

1. A fire escape cage comprising four serially arranged

walis pivouUy connected in a straight line, a bottom plate

pivotally extending from a first of said walls, detachable

means carried by said bottom plate for detachably con-

necting said bottom plate to a second of said walls, w-

operating means terminally carried by the terminal walls

of said line of serially connected walls for perpendicularly

retaining the walU relative to each other, each of said

walls having a pipe frame, said dcUchable means includ-

ing an open arcuate member adapted to overlie a porUon

of said frame and a roUtoble Ub for cooperating with

said member to virtually enclose said frame portion, and

anchor means carried by said bottom plate, said aiichor

means including at least one anchor havmg a pa»r of

perpendicular legs, a first of said legs resiliently sbdabiy

secured to said bottom plate, a second of said legs adapted

to extend through a window for engagement with a wm-

dow sill for retaining said cage proximate said window.

2,957,541

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC'S APPLIANCE
Edward A. Everest, 837 S. Ave. D., and Edwin A.

Hudspeth, 202 N. Tomlllo, both of Kermit, Tex.

nied Dec. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 703,925

9aalnis. (a. 182—115)

1. In an appliance for a motor vehicle mechanic, a

rack adapted to extend across the engine compartment of

"v

V
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the motor vehicle, said nek having exteiuibly adjustable

tides to fit in different positions and to fit different wall

f|>^«g« of different vehicle engine compartments, a

iQaid, and meant on said stand for attaching the upper

end (rf the stand in selected positions on said rack.

2,957,542
STEPLADDER SAFETY SUPPORT

Angclo A. Rlxnto, Box 315, General Post Office,

New York, N.Y.
Ofifiaal appUcatkM May 27, 1957, S«r. No. Ml,644.

Dtrtdcd and tfato iptMnrtiiB Fab. 19, 1959, S«r. No.
794,447

2CUW. (CL1S2—129)

spaced intervals, each step comprising a flat tread por-

tion and an integral depending reinforcing channel, said

tread portion being shorter in length than the distance be-

tween said side rails with the reinforcing channel extend-

ing beyond the tread portion at each side of the step

forming mounting lugs for the step, the width of the step

lugs being substantially equal to the distance between

the inner walls of said side rail channels, said step lup

extending into said channels, the steps being fixed to the

side railt by bolts which patt through mating holet in the

inner face channels and step lugs, an upper movable

I. A safety support for mounting on a stepladder hav-

ing front and rear side rails connected by hinges and a

top step thereon, said safety support comprising two sub-

stantially rectangular side plates, each of said side plates

having a pair of tubular brackets attached vertically at

the ends of the outer lateral surface thereof and having

a pair of arcuate slots formed substantially in a semi-

circle below the center and a bore formed above the cen-

ter thereof, said side rails being provided each with a

headed lug, said lugs extending outwardly from the side

rails below said top step, an elongated headed pivot pin

in each of said hinges extending outwardly equidistant to

said headed lugs, said side plates being secured to the

side rails by the engagement of the headed lugs in said

arcuate slots and the engagement of the headed hinge

pins in said bores, said lugs being slidable within said

arcuate slots to permit the front and rear side rails to

extend and fold normally and to permit the side plates

to maintain a relatively fixed position, a pair of barlike

arms disposed and vertically slidable within each pair of

said tubular brackets, transverse members connecting said

pairs of arms at top and bottom, thimibscrews on the

lower transverse members, said thumbscrews being en-

gageable in perforations formed at the base of said side

plates to reieasably sustain said arms in a fixed verti-

cally extended position, an arcuate bar connecting said

pairs of arms at the upper rear portions thereof, and a

shelf pivotally attached to said arms at the upper rear

portions thereof superjacent to said arcuate bar, said shelf

being supported in a horizontally extended position by

said bar.

2357,543
EXTENSION LADDERS

ClaytoB Elnorc Larsoa, Westoo, C4MB., atrigBor to

White Metal Rolling ft SCampiof Corporatloa, Brook-
lyn, N.Y^ a corporation of New York

FOcd May 23, 1954, Sv. No. 584,813
4 Clalins. (O. 182—211)

1. A bisectional extension ladder including a lower sta-

tionary section comprising side rails which each have a

pair of integral lugs extending therefrom to form a longi-

tudinal channel on the inner face of the side rail, and a

plurality of steps fixed between said side rails at equally

section formed of side rails and steps substantially iden-

tically arranged as aforesaid in the lower section, said

lower and upper sections being held together in slidable

engagement by longitudinal arcuate flanges which extend

from the side rails of one of the ladder sections and longi-

tudinal lugs which telescope within said flanges extending

from the side rails of the other ladder section, and latch

means carried by said upper section adapted to hold said

upper section at a plurality of separate positions relative

to the lower section with the treads of the steps of the up-

per section in the same plane as the tread of the juxta-

positioned step of the lower section.

2,957,544
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR CLOSED CYCLE GAS DE-
HYDRATION AND HYDROCARBON RECOVERY
SYSTEM

Rldumi F. Baker, Tnlsa, OUa., assignor to Natioaal

Tank Company, Tnlaa, Okhu, a corporation of Ne-

FHed Dec. 19, 1958, Sot. No. 781,748
39 Claims. (Ch 183—4.1)

"^^^
isL. Si

Sr'—^m

27. Apparatus for removing water vapor and con-

densable hydrocarbons from natural gas including, ft

a bed of adsorbent material which will remove water

and hydrocarbons from natural gas upon contact.
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a first circuit contacting th« bed of adsorbent material

with natural gas,

a second circuit arranged to alternately contact the bed of

adsorbent material with reactivating gas,

means for heating and cooling the reactivating gat in the

second circuit,

a oomprett<M- in th« tocond circuit to circulate the reac-

tivating gas in the second circuit,

a valve system controlled on a time-cycle basis to altera

nately connect die first and tecond circuitt with the

bed of adsorbent material to they will contact the bed

of adsorbent material with the gates of the flnt and

tecond circuitt.

and means responsive to operative variables of reactivat-

ing gas in the second circuit to maintain the valve

system in its position assumed at the time one of the

operative variables attains a predetermined value.

of a circle having its center on the axis of said hollow

tube, said inner vertical baffles extending from said flange

upwardly to said top plate and having spaces there-

between, and a plurality of outer vertical baffles extend-

ing along portions of a circle having its center on the

axis of said hollow tube, said outer vertical baffles bainf

2,957345
SMOG CONTROL BOX

Edward B. Lewis, Sr., Edward B. Lcwit, Jr., and George J.

Lewis, all of 4744 Knozvllle St, Lakewood, Caltf.

FUad SepL 26, 1957. Ser. No. 684^28
iClabm. (CL183—9)

*£

1. In a smog control device, the combination which

comprises an elongated rectangular-shaped housing hav-

ing a base with side and end walls extended upwardly

therefrom and having a liquid reservoir extended down-

wardly from the base, an inlet connection on the end

wall at one end of the housing, an outlet connection on

the end wall at the opposite end of the housing, and a

filter unit having a base, side walls, and an upper panel

and having a core with perforated diverging inner walls

extended from a transversely disposed partition at the

center of said core to said end walls, said core being posi-

tioned centrally of said housing and said diverging inner

wails being spaced from the base, side walls and upper

panel of said filter unit, and crinkly copper in the space

between the base, upper panel and side walls and the

diverging walls of said core and the said parts being

assembled whereby exhaust gases of an engine pass into

one end of the device, through the crinkly copper posi-

tioned in the space between the walls of the filter unit

and core and exhaust through said outlet connection.

"m̂nricK*'

^
located outwardly from said iimer vertical baffles, and

extending from said flange upwardly to said top plate

and having spaces therebetween said outer vertical baffles

extending across said spaces between said inner vertical

baffles, said inner vertical baffles extending across said

spaces between said outer vertical baffles.

2(957,547
OLEFIN SEPARATI^ WITH A TETRAALKYL

UREA
Earic C. MaHn, Jr^ El Dorado, Aik., asttsnor to Mon-

tanto Chemical Company, St. Lonlt, Mo., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
No Dnwfaif. Ffled Oct 15, 1958, Ser. No. 747,264

12 Claims. (CL 183—115)
1. In a i»t>cess for separating olefins from a feed

mixture of aliphatic hydrocarbons containing paraffins

and olefins each ccmtaining less than six carbon atoms,

the step of extracting said mixture with a tetraalkyl

urea.

2,957,548
MERCHANDISING MART

Robert E. Davy, 2045 Flora Lemon Grove,
San Diego, Calif.

FHed Apr. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 729,858
naaims. (CI. 184—1)

2,957,546
RAILWAY JOURNAL BOX VENT

Robert G. Saunders, Afton, Va.
Filed Apr. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 654,518

1 Oaim. (CI. 183—93)
A railway journal box vent comprising a vertical cylin-

drical hollow tube adapted to extend through a wall of

a railway journal box, a circular flange extending out-

wardly from the upper end of said tube, said flange

having a plurality of spaced curved openings formed

adjacent the outer perimeter thereof, a vertical circular

cylinder secured to the outer perimeter of said flange

and extending upwardly therefrom, a circular top plate

secured to the upper end of said circular cylttxier and

closing said upper end of said circular cylinder, a plu-

rality of inner vertical baffles extending along portions

1. In a merchandising mart, embodying an endless

conveyor, a support therefor, means for advancing said

conveyor with a continuous motion, and a multiple of

defined customers' stations arranged around and con-

tiguous to said conveyor; a multiple of normally inactive

article dispensing units carried on said conveyor and

disposed side by side thereon, manually ccmtroUed means

on said conveyor for independently actuating said units

arranged for operation from each of said stations to dis-

pense articles one at a time from selected of said units

while said conveyor is in motion, and means for deliver-

ing articles dispensed from said units to the station from

which a unit is operated while the acmated imits are

advancing with said conveyor.

M
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DEVICE FOR PREVENTING ROLLING OF
VEHICLES AND THE LIKE
NiwiftiiMi. HhtiMtr. 11,

So^MBbcffv. Gmvbbv
Mar. 1. 1957. Sot. N«. U3^U
2 dalm. (CL ItS—4)

«^»c

1. A device for uae in conoectioo with a vehicle durinf

parking thereof to prevent undesired rolling of same;

comprising a hoasing having an open bottom and adapted

to be attached to said vehicle, a block movable out and
into said housing from an operative position to a rest

position, said block when moved to operative position

being located between a wheel of the vehicle and a loca-

tion of contact of said wheel with the nirface carrying

tba vehicle, said block when in said rest position being

dtalant from the wheel and raised from the surface, s^d
block extending completely in said boosiaf dnriag said

rest position and being provided with a bottom wall con-

structed for closing the open bottom of said housing in

said rest position, said block including a side wall con-

cave in shape, said block being wider at the bottom than
at the top thereof, an arcuate resilient strip fixed in said

housing and engaging said side wall of said block when
the latter is in said rest position thereby to retain the

block in said l^er position, expansible and colli4)sible

pneumatically operated telescopic means supported in

said bousing and extending angularly and downwardly to-

ward the wheel of the vehicle, said telescopic means
canying said block and guiding the latter in a substan-

tially straight and unidirectional path to said operative

position during expansion of said telescopic Bnns and
to said rest position during collapsing of said telascopfc

means, conduit means communicating with the interior

of said telescopic means and including means for supply-
ing air under pressure to expand said teleecopic means
and thereby to guide said block through said open bot-
tom of said boosing out of the latter to its operative posi-

uon, a pull cable connected to said Mock, and pneumatic
means operatively connected to said pull cable for mov-
ing the latter with said block from its operative position
to its rest position in said hotising, whereby collapse of
said telescopic means is simultaneously effectuated.

BRAKE ASSEMBLY
Richard T. Bmnett, Sonlh Bend, Ind., asd^or In The

Bendtx Corporatkm, s corporation of Delaware
Contfaraatioa of abandoned spplkatfoa Set. No. 314,1<7,

Dec. 5, 1992. TMs appilcadon Inly IS, 195(, Scr. No.

19 ClafnH. (CL ISS—Tf)
6. A brake comprising a U-shaped cross section rotor,

a support member, anchoring means secured to said sup-
port member, a friction unit pivotally combined with
said anchoring means, said friction unit including an
arcuate brake element diqwaed adjacent one of the

surfaces of said rotor for engafement therewith and a
pair of disk brake elements having oppositely-facing
parallel surfaces engageable with the axiaHy spaced sur-

faces of said rotor, engagement of said disk brake ele-

effectlag pivotal movement of said unit on said

>ring means to provide radial application of said

shoe brake element against its opposed surface of said

rotor, said disk and shoe elements being anchored to-

gether on said anchoring means which defines the center

of pivotal movement thereof, and a plurality of spaced
camming means disposed between said disk brake ele-

ments to force said disk elements apart responsively

to their movement circumferentially of each other where-

by self-energizing braking action is effected.

23S7,551
APPARATUS FOR EFFECTING AUTOMATIC AD-
nJSTMENT OF THE CLEARANCE BETWEEN
THE BRAKE LIPPING AND THE BRAKE FRIC-
TION SURFACE IN FLUID OPERATED BRAKES

Aatonta NahodO, Pragne, CiechoslovaMa, aari^or to

Zapadoccsiu avtodmxstvo. Plica, Ciachosiovaila
Filed Oct 31. 19S7. 9er. No. «3,<1«

Clains priority, apallcatlon CnchoslovaUa Nov. 7, l9St
SOalBM. (CLISB—71)

1. An apparatiu for effecting automstic adjustment

of the clearance between the brake lining and the brake

friction surface in fluid operated brakes comprising a

brake cylinder, a retracting spring for returning the

brake elements to inoperative position, at least one ex-

pansion piston mounted for sliding movement in the brake

cylinder and operatively connected with the brake ele-

ments, frictional adjustment means formed by an ex-

pansion ring mounted in the brake cylinder and retained

in adjusted position in the cylinder by friction, groove

defining mesns on said piston receiving the expansion

ring and having radlslly directed faces which are axiaHy

spaced spart by a distance greater than the axial width

of said expansion ring In said groove to allow movement
in axial direction of the piston with respect to said expan-

sion ring through a clearance sufncient only for the dis-

engagement of the cooperating brake elements, the fric-

tional resistaitce retaining said expaiuion ring in poeitioa
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in the cylinder being less than the force produced by the

pressure of the braking fluid during the braking <^>era-

tion and greater than the force produced by said retract-

ing spring, said expansion piston including a guide head

at the end of the piston facing toward the inside of said

brake cylinder, a cylindrical neck piece extending from

said guide head toward the other end of the piston and a

guide lug secured to said neck piece, the expansion ring

extending around the cylindrical neck piece with said

guide head defining one of said radially directed faces

of the groove, said axial width of the expansion ring be-

ing at least more than one-half the axial length of said

expansion piston, and said expansion ring having an in-

ner diameter greater than the outer diameter of said

neck piece to provide a clearance therebetween for avoid-

ing any metallic contact between the expansion ring and

neck piece, said guide having a head thereon defining the

other radially directed face of said groove, and said ex-

pansion ring having an end portion with an enlarged bore

slidably receiving said head of the guide lug.

2^57^53
DISC BRAKES

LesUc Cyril Cboolngs and Perdval Gordon TweddeO,
f^tuff^tffgtnn Spa, England, assignors to Aotomotive

Prodocts Company Limited, Leambigton Spa, Englaad

Filed Jan. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 787,659

Claims priority, application Great Britain Jan. 22, 195t

iCkdm. (CL18»—73)

2,957352
DISK BRAKE

Romavne E. Holmes, Jr., Wyandotte, Mkh., assignor to

KelNy*Haye8 Company, a corporation of Delawars

FBed Apr. iji^Stf, Ser. No. 575,533

2Clafans. (O. IM—73)

3*

1. A disk bralu comprising a rotatable drum formed

to provide a radially outwardly opening circumferen-

tially extending annular generally U-shaped channel de-

fined by an axially extending portion and axially spaced

portions fixed to and extending radially outwardly from

said axially extending portion, said spaced portions hav-

ing generally radial confronting disk brake surfaces, said

drum having a flange extending radially inwardly from

said channel for attachment to a rotary member such as

a wheel, a braking device received in said channel and

covering only a minor portion of the circumferential

exUnt thereof, said braking device comprising oppositely

acting friction elements movable away from each other

into engagement with said respective disk brake sur-

faces, means for thus moving said friction elements, an

external arcuate dust guard in the form of an elongated

metal strip extending along the remaining major por-

tion of the circumferential extent of said chaimel and

bridging the spaoe between said spaced portions at the ra-

dially outer extremities thereof, the opposite longitudinal

edges of said strip being disposed in closely spaced rela-

tion to the radially outer extremities of said spaced por-

tions to define a pair of air inlets opening into said chan-

nel and extending continuously along said remaining major

portion of th? circumferential extent of said channel, said

air inlets providing for the admission of outside air into

said channel to cool said brake surfaces, and means for

mounting said dust guard strip in fixed position with

respect to said braking device.

A disc brake comprising a roUUble disc, a carrier

straddling a peripheral portion of said disc, means for

holding said carrier against rotation about the disc axis,

a pad disposed on each side of the disc, means on said

carrier for guiding said pads for movement in a plane

perpendicular to said disc and containing a chord there-

of, thrust means operable to move said pads towards said

disc and acting in said plane in a direction oblique to

the surfaces of the disc, surfaces on said carrier parallel

to the direction of action of said thrust means, and rolling

members carried by said pads and engaging said sur-

faces to constrain said pads to move in the said direction

of action said thrust means including fluid pressiire

cylinders carried by the carrier and said surfaces in-

cluding a pair of trough-shaped members fixed to said

carrier and having innersides defining the surfaces and

a connecting member between the ends of said trough-

shaped memben remote from the carrier straddling the

disc. _^^.^_^-,
2,957354

MULTIPLE PISTON ARRESTING GEAR
Raymond M. Ballard, Newark, and Charles J. Daniels

and Donald B. DooUtUe, Wilmington, Del., assignors

to All American Engineering Company, WUmhigton,

DeU a corporation of Delaware
FUed Jan. 23, 1956, Scr. No. 566,787

4Clafans. (a. 188—96)

9kt^'<
'

1. An arresting gear of the liquid filled tube and ar-

resting piston type, comprising an elongated connecting

rod having free floating movement within the tube, and

a plurality of hollow ccmical pistons mounted in said

tube in spaced apart relation on said rod, said pistons

being adjustable on said rod from adjacent nested posi-

tion to a plurality of spaced apart positions along the said

connecting rod.
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2.W7355
CELLULAR STEEL FLOOR

, Vuwort Pa^ MilpMN- to H. H. Robcrt-

, fUliiwih, Pan a corpontioa of Pcan-

VfM Aof. 31, 1W5, 9tr. No. 531.73#

1 Claim. (CLlfl9—34)

eagaged la itld retftininf recets to orient said false ceil-

lag memben on said support means, said recess and said

stop means poeitiooed so that the end of each of the

false ceiling members is spaced from the room side wall,

and spring means actionably disposed between said false

ceiling members at the end opposite said stop means and
the side walls of the room to bias said false ceiling mem-
bers into a centered position on said ledge and main-

In a building construction, a flooring structure com-

prising a plurality of multicellular flooring units and a

supporting framework, said units being erected side by

side and in end-to-end relation upon the supporting frame-

work to form the flooring, each of the flooring tinits

comprising an upper metal sheet having corrugations and

a lower flat metal sheet welded thereto and forming trans-

versely spaced and longitiidinally extended cells compris-

ing potential wiring ducts, said corrugations each com-

prising an upper wall, a lower wall, and tide walls, the

transverse marginal edges defining the ends of the sheets

being irregular, a first end only of the corrugated sheet

of each unit being extended longitudinally beyond the

corresponding end of the flat sheet thereof, the extended

end portion of each corrugated sheet being provided with

outwardly expanded offset portions in the side walls

thereof and upwardly expanded offset portions in the

upper and lower walls thereof, respectively, projecting

in a direction away from the lower flat sheet thereof,

the beginning portion of said extended offset portions

being aligned with the adjacent end of the lower flat sheet,

the comigatioiM at the second end of each unit being

unmodified, the oomigations at the second end of one

unit being fitted in nesting and contacting, overlapping

liiitinn within the extended portion formed by the out-

wardly and upwardly offset portions of the corrugations

at said first end of an endwise adjacent unit, with the

flat lower sheets of the units longitudinally spaced to

provide a gap therebetween and arranged in dM tame

horizontal plane and resting on the supporting frame-

work, and with the corrugations of the extended end por-

tion bridging the gap between the ends of the flat lower

sheets of said adjacent units, the lower walls of the

corrugations of said extended end portion resting upon

and being welded to the lower walls of the corrugations

of the adjacent unit and to the underlying flat sheet and

to said supporting framework, thereby forming an over-

lapping and non-abutting connecting joint between end-

wise adjacent units adapted to accommodate the irregular

transverse edges of the sheets and to permit longitudinal

endwise adjustment of the units to compensate for slight

variations in the lengths of the units, during the erection

of the floor.

FALSE CEILING WITH REMOVABLE SECTIONS
WlUfaun J. Tykol. 35K S. Coylet Ave., Bcrwya, fll.

Filed May 6. 1957, Scr. No. 657,105

2 Claims. (CI. 189—95)
1. In a room structure including a room having side

walls, a removable false ceiling construction installed on

the side walla of the room, the construction comprising

support means to be fastened to the side walls of the

room and defining a ledge therearound, said support

means having an upwardly facing retaining recess formed

therein spaced inwardly from the room side wall, a

plurality of false ceiling members each being supported

at its end extremities on said ledge, said fake ceiling

members having a downwardly projecting stop means

tain said stop means engaged is said retaining recess, said

false ceiling members being removable from said ledge

by vertical displacement thereof to disengage said stop

means from said retaining recess to permit longitudinal

displacement by said spring means so that the end of the

false ceiling member acted on by said spring means may
be dropped downwanUy from said ledge and does not

have to be forced against said spring means.

2,957,557
TRANSMISSION

GUbcrt K. Haaae, Fnaldte, aad Harold Fbchcr, Flint,

Mkh., asrigaaet to Cwwal Motors Corporadoo, De-
troit, Mkhn a lui p uiailea of Delaware

Fn«d Not. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 693,983

14 Claims. (CL 191—3J)

1. In a transmission in combination, an impeller adapt-

ed to be driven by an engine, a turbine adapted to drive

a load, a casing surrounding the impeller and tiu-bine and

forming a closed container for liquid to be circulated

between the impeller and turbine, means for maintaining

the container filled with liquid under pressure, means for

rotating the casing, a clutch for rotating the impeller in-

cluding a first clutch element secured to the casing and a

second clutch element secured to the impeller, the second

element forming with the casing an expansible fluid pres-

sure chamber adapted to disengage the clutch by pressure

of liquid in the container, a second expansible chamber

connected to the second element so as to oppose the first

expansible chamber and means for supplying fluid under

pressure to the second expansible chamber for overcoming

the force of the first expansible chamber and engaging the

clutch.
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2,957,558

AUTOMATIC GEAR-CHANGING SYSTEMS
Antony Hairy CroKher, "Homewood," West End Lane,

Esiier, England
FUed Nov. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 545,47g

dalms priority, application Great Britain Nov. 8, 1954

2 Claims. (CL 192—3^

clutch nut into and out of driving engagement with the

hub responsive to roution of the high speed screw shaft,

said high speed retarder sleeve having a swivel connec-

tion to the high speed clutch nut and a spline connec-

tion to the low speed clutch nut, and comprising means

engaging the low speed clutch nut to limit the axial sep-

aration of said nuts.

2,957,568
.SEMI-AUTOMATIC TWO-SPEED REAR HUB AND
' COASTER BRAKE

HoIUfl K. Glcasman, Elmira, N.T., assignor toTbc
' ^ Bendix Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Apr. 3f, 1959, Scr. No. 818^3
4 Claims. (CL 192-h6)

1 . A control arrangement for automatic gear-changing

comprising a motor, an hydraulically actuated clutch of

the kind having a leak provided in the hydraulic clutch-

actuation system and driven from the motor, a gear-box

driven from the clutch, gear-changing means for the gear

box. means responsive to changes in the pressure of the

hydraulic fluid m the hydraulic clutch-actuation system,

means responsive to the speed of roUtion of the motor

and means actuated by the first and second responsive

means, for controlling the gear-changing means to effect

gear changes as required in accordance with the

torque/speed characteristics of the motor.

2,957,559
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TWO-SPEED HUB AND BACK-
PEDALUNG BRAKE FOR VELOCIPEDES AND
THE LIKE

Edwin Elliott Hood and HolHs K. Glcasman, Elmira,

N.Y., assignors to The Bendix Corporation, a corpora-

tion of Delaware
Filed Sept. 4. 1958, Ser. No. 759,054

10 Claims. (Q. 192—«)

-^Mkm
^--^^T^.^ ..'..

\VutxsrT^<^j:T^-^

tats, *9 St

1. In a two-speed hub transmission and back-pedalling

brake for velocipedes and the like, a fixed axle, a brake

anchor member non-rotatably mounted thereon, a low

speed screw shaft joumallcd on the axle, a high speed

screw shaft rotatably mounted on the low speed shaft, a

hub rotatably mounted on the anchor member and the

high speed shaft, means for rotating the hub including

gearing coimecting the high speed and low speed shafts,

a low speed clutch nut threaded on the low speed screw

shaft for traversal into and out of driving engagement

with the hub, means including a low speed retarder sleeve

for frictionally resisting rotation of the low speed clutch

nut to ensure its traversal responsive to rotation of its

screw shaft, a high speed clutch nut threaded on the

high speed screw shaft and a high speed retarder sleeve

frictionally connecting the high speed clutch nut to the

low speed clutch nut to cause traversal of the high speed

1. In a semi-automatic two-speed hub and coaster

brake for velocipedes and the like, a fixed axle, a low-

speed screw shaft joumalled thereon, a driving member

and high-speed screw shaft rotatably mounted on the low-

speed shaft, reduction gearing connecting the driving

member and high-speed screw shaft to the low-speed

screw shaft, a hub rotatably mounted on the axle and the

high-speed screw shaft, said hub having a pair of internal

clutch surfaces, a high-speed clutch nut threaded on the

high-speed screw shaft for axial movement into and out

of engagement with one of said clutch surfaces, a low-

speed clutch nut threaded on the low-speed screw shaft

for movement into and out of engagement with the other

clutch surface of the hub, means for preventing simul-

taneous engagement of said clutch nuU with the hub,

braking means for the hub actuated by said low-speed

clutch nut responsive to backward rotation of the low-

speed screw shaft, a continuously operable frictional drag

connection from the hub to the low-speed clutch nut,

means frictionally transmitting rotation from the low-

speed clutch nut to the high-speed clutch nut; and means

for opposing actuation of the braking means by the low-

speed clutch nut when the low-speed screw shaft is not

rotated backwards, but operable to assist such actuation

responsive to backward rotation of the low-speed screw

ibatt.

2,957^1
CLUTCH DEVICE

Oriy Mnsgrave, 1731 Andnbon Parii Drive,

Springfield, Ohio
Filed Oct 20, 1958, Ser. No. 768,340

lOOafans. (a. 192—11)

^m

5. In a clutch device, a bellcrank, a pulley supported

by the bellcrank and movable with the crank, a split

groove pulley in spaced relation with the bellcrank and
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the paDey thereoo, i prime meter drhw ihaft luppoft-

int one ftanfe of the ipUt groove pulley flwdly tor

routioo with the thaft ind wpportinf the oomple*

awotary flaafe of the iplit groove pulley rotatabjy twt

•gainst exlel luovemect relative to the thaft, a oemp^

neot for trantmitting power supported for rotation with

the complementary flange and in axial alignment with

the taid drive thaft, a belt trained over the pulley*, an

arm of the bcUcrank extending toward the complemen-

tary flange, a brake block oo the arm engagrahte with

the complementary flange in a slackened coodhioo of

the belt, uud belt being tightened on the pulleyt ia one

direction of movement of the bellcrank and ilarkened by

an oppodte direction of mofVMMBt of the beOcrank.

exerted by said force-exerting element, brake actuating

means connecting said spring with said brake for effect-

ing brake engagement when said spring expands respon-

sive to release of said force, and means for reversely

motivating said clutch actuating means to disengage said

clutch upon release of force applied to said dutch-actu-

ating means, said brake means comprising a spring for

effecting brake disengagement, said brake engaging spring

being substantially stronger than said brake disengaging

CLUTCHES
WaMsr 1. Railsfh, Dwtoa. Okto. iilfi n , by

•ISiMMis, to Tke Isaiti C«fondoa, a

tkm of Delaware ^ ^ ^
FOei Afr. 3S, 1958, fler. N«. 73M4«

yCUam. (CLin-t^

1. An electromagnetic clutch comprising a nuun clutch

body, an electromagnetic cOil carried by said body, a

driven clutch member, bearing means supporting said

body and said driven member for relative rotation, means

including an armature responsive to energizing of said

coil for effecting connection between said driven clutch

member and said main clutch body, said main body hav-

ing an annular extension thereon, an anti-friction elec-

trical connector associated with said main body and in-

cluding inner and outer races and a plurality of anti-

friction elements supported between said races in rolling

contact therewith, means forming a fixed and electrically

insulated connection for said inner race on said main

body extension, means electrically connecting said inner

race to said coU. said anti-friction elements forming a

continudus electrical connection between said races, and

means for connecting said outer race directly to a sta-

tionary source of energizing current

spring, said brake actuating means comprising a pivoted

lever having one end disposed to compress said brake

engaging spring and another end disposed tor engage-

ment with said brake means, said force exerting element

comprising a reciprocal rod operable to drive that end

of said brake actuating lever which compresses said brake

engaging spring, the pivotal point of said brake engag-

ing lever being substantiallly closer to said brake naeans

than to said brake engaging spring means for effecting

a large mechanical advanuge.

13S7,5<4
GEARBOX SYNCHROME8HING DEVICES

Loden Hm, BUlaBcooit, France, aestgnw to Rsgie No-

tloaaie dee Usfaias RaaaolL BOIaBcooit. Fnace
FDed JoM li, 195S, ftsr. No. 742,1M

CUdbH pfiortty, appUcatloa Fnace Joe 27, 19S7

3 CtaKw. (0.192-^3)

2,95730
ELECTRIC HYDRAULIC CLUTCH AND BRAKE

FOR PAPER CUTTERS
Cari ThmtaB, Westbory, N.Y., ossigBor to The Lawson
Caa^iy DtvtsJoo of MleUe-Goas-Dcxtw, Incorpo-

rated, New York, N.Y^ a cocporallQa ofNew Yoffc

Filed laae 2, 1959, 8er. No. 817,<11
2 OaiM. (O. 192—18)

1. A brake and clutch control device for a paper cut-

ting machine which comprises a power shaft, clutch means
for transmitting torque to said power shaft, brake means
for effecting braking of said power shaft, a power means
having a movable force exerting element, clutch actu-

ating means operable by force exerted by said force-

exerting element to effect and maintain clutch engage-

ment, a brake-engaging spring compressible by force

1. A synchromeshing device for gear box which in-

chides a sliding hub splined on a drive shaft and a

driving pinion rotatably circumposed on the shaft along-

side the hub and to be connected thereto, said device

comprising a spring ring interposed between the pinion

and the hub and having one side formed with a cylindrical

surface provided with a tapered leading edge portion

facing the hub, said hub having a corresponding cylin-

drical surface and a tapered leading edge portion facing

the ring, taid surface of the hub being adapted to coact

with the surface of the one side of the ring to frictionaUy

interiock the hub and ring, said ring having on its other

side a set of circumferentially spaced teeth, said pinion

having a corresponding set of teeth adapted to co-act

therewith, said ring being radially split and formed with

a peripheral gap permitting a variation of its diameter.
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2,957,565
CENTRIFUGAL CLUTCH

Bnieder. Paris, France, assignor to Sodete Aao-

Aadre CUroea, Paris, France, a corporation of

FDed Inly 8, 1957, Ser. No. <70364
Ctafans priority, application France Jaly 17, 195«

1 Clafan. (a. 192—105)

and neutral positions, a piston positioned in and slidable

on said inner surface of said inner cylinder, means for

moving said piston between neutral, cam adjustment and

spindle locating positions, a collar member driven by

movement of said outer cylinder to selectively actuate

said clutch and brake means and place said work si»ndle

in neutral, a cylindrical cam sleeve secured to said work

spindle, first and second cams on said cam sleeve, said

first cam having a high point and pmtions extending

axially and angulariy therefrom to meet at a low pdnt

substantially 180 degrees from said high point, a semi-

circular locking groove at said low point of said first cam,

said second cam having a high point and portions ex-

tending axially and angulariy therefrom, said high point

on said second cam being axially and angularly spaced

from said high point on said first cam, one of said por-

A centrifugal clutch comprising input and output shafts,

a movable clutch plate assembly comprising a pair of co-

axial rings rotaubly fixed to each other but slidable

axially ^>art a predetermined extent, a clutch disc assem-

bly mounted on the output shaft adjacent said clutch

plate assembly and coacting with said clutch plate assem-

bly, a stationary clutch plate aaeemMy on the input shaft,

movable weights connected to said stationary clutdi plate

and responsive to the centrifugal force on said stationary

clutch plate assemUy, means in said stationary clutch

plate assembly defining helical grooves each concentric

to an axis parallel to said shafts, means rotatably sup-

porting said weights and defining helical grooves concen-

tric with and forming pairs with the first said grooves,

balls in the pairs of grooves for coupling said wei^U
rouubly to the sutionary assembly, a first set of springs

between the stationary and movable assemblies and of

relatively moderate strength which are responsive to the

action of said weights, a second set of springs stronger

than the springs of the first set and positioned in the

movable assembly between the said rings, said second set

of springs being renwnsive to a centrifugal force act-

ing on said weights greater than that sufficient to com-

press said first set of springs, said rings being provided

with registering holes, locking pins engaging in said

registering holes for engaging the rings and limiting the

axial spacing of the same, said second set of brings urg-

ing said rings away from each other, stop members on

said rinp limiting the displacement thereof, the stadoo-

ary assembly being provided with windows permitting

movement of said weights in response to centrifugal

foccea, arms interconnecting said wei^U so that the

movement of said weights is coordinated, and at least

one race on said movable assembly and balls in said race

between the means rotaubly supporting said weights and

said movable assembly to facilitate imparting movement

to said movable assembly.

tions of said second cam being angularly in line with said

high point on said first cam. a positioner rod secured to

and moved m accordance vrith said piston of said hy-

draulic-actuating mechanism, a cam roller carrier con-

nected to said positioner rod, a cam roller mounted by

said carrier adjacent said cylindrical cam sleeve, said cam

roller in said neutral position of said piston residing be-

tween said high points of said first and second cams,

movement of said piston to said cam adjustment position

in the neutral position of said work spindle causing said

cam roller to engage said second cam and movement of

said piston to said spindle locating position causing said

cam roller to engage one of said portions of said first

cam and rotate said work spindle until said cam roller

locates in said semicircular locking groove to secure and

locate said work spindle.

2,957,5^7
VENDING MACHINE

Forrest B. Dood, Rcdondo Beach, Cattf^ assignor to

Mercury International Research Company, Walteria,

Caltfn a corporation of California

FUed Feb. 3, 1955, Ser. No. 485,933

7 Claims. (CL 194—10)

2,957,5M
SPINDLE POSmONING DEVICE

Hany W. Brown, WIBowIck, Ohio, assignor to

National Acum Company
FBed Sept 11, 1958, Ser. No. 7«0,3M

SClainis. (CL 192—149)
1. An automatic chucking machine including in com-

bination a work spindle, brake and clutch means for con-

trolling said work spindle, a spindle positioner compris-

ing a hydraulic-actuating mechanism, means for mount-

ing said mechanism adjacent said work spindle, said

mechanism comprising a fixed inner cylinder having

inner and outer surfaces, an outer cylinder surrounding

and slidable on said outer surface of said inner cylinder,

means for moving said outer cylinder between brake, drive

6. In a coin controlled vending machine, the combina-

tion of an electrical stepping switch having a series of

successive positions and including means responsive to

each energizing of the switch for stepping the latter from

one of said positions to the next and for retaining the

switch in said next position until the switch is deener-

gized and subsequently reenergized, a plurality of elec-

trically operated stamping means for recording the coins
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inserted ioto the machine and each Maociated with a pv-
tjcular poaition of the stepping twitch, said switch also

including electrical contact means in circuit with said

stamping means for effecting operation of each stamp-

ing mffff« upon operation of the switch to the poa ition

associated with the respective stamping means, and means

including a switch to be actuated by a user of the ma-

dtiae for momentarily energizing said stepping switch

to sttp the latter from one position to the next ia r»-

sponse to each actuation of said uaer-actuated switch.

2»M7J«
MECHANICAL COIN TOTAUZn
CafcslalssM, Miiirtsli Lakaa, NJ^ as .
^1—failwisg Co^ bc^ WMppMj. NJ^ a

I of New Yocfc

nad lohr <, 1955. 8«r. No. SM^JO
liOaiam. (CL 194—If)

guides and the articles at oth« transTeno aoocs. eadi

of which is adjacent to one of the first-named sonea,

to thereby provide mutually repellant magnetic fields in

the guides and the articles, at said zones, the side guide

at each side of the conveyor being made in longitudinally-

alined and transversely-movable secti<ns at the discharge

1. A mechanical coin totalizer for freeing a normally

locked operating element incliiding in combination means

for releasing said normally locked operating element,

means comprising a member mounted for movement to

actuate said release means, a pinion, means rotatably

mounting said pinion on said member, a first toothed

means for driving said pinion, first escapement teeth hav-

ing a predetermined tntertooth spacing on said fint

toothed means, a second toothed means for driving said

pinion, second escapement teeth on said second toothed

means, said second escapement teeth having an intei^

tooth spacing which is greater than said intertooth spac-

ing of said first escapement teeth, releasable means co-

operating with said first and second escapement teeth for

normally restraining said toothed means against move-

ment and means for releasing said releasable means to

permit said first and second toothed meaiu to drive said

pinion to move said member through respective first and

second predetermined distances in response to the deposit

in the totalizer of coins of different respective denomina-

tions.

MAGNETIC CONVEYORS
FbmkliD E. Pitfka, 1121 Ematn Bldg^

Filed Feb. 3, 1959, Scr. No. 79f,93<
11 nihil I (a. 19S—24)

1. Conveying apparatus for elongated ferro-magaetic

articles, comprising a conveyor device for moving the

articles along a path that is parallel to their axes, side

guides of fcrro-magnetic material extending longitudi-

nally along the conveyor, at opposite sides thereof, mag-
nets positioned to induce magnetism of one polarity in

the guides and the articles at certain transverse zones

and indticing magnetism of the opposite polarity in the

aad of fha conveyor, oaa of which sections is movable

awsjr from tho coovyor such distance that the repellant

Add at said one section is rendered iaafrective to such

dip«* that the repellant field in the other guide and the

artides will effect sidewise discharge of the articles from

Iks coBWTor. when the opposite gtiide section is moved

inwvdly toward the center line of the conveyor.

2^5737«
MOBILE LOADING MACHINE

JbhB D. IhMSin, Bndfordwooda, Pa., sssliii nr to Joy

M—iacteiit Conpray, PIttskvik, Pa., a corpora-

gaa of Pennsylvania
OiMmI appUcatkM Jan. 20, 1954, Ser. No. 54«,45t,

BOW Patent No. 23«7.4S1, dated Oct €, 1959. IH.

M«i and thto» appUcatloa Dec Id, 1954, Ser. No.
C27,4tt

5 CUM. (CL 19t—123)

1. A conveyor mechanism comprisinc. elongated par-

allel forwardly and downwardly inclined side members,

a transverse frame extending between the upper ends of

said side members, a head frame mounted on the forward

lower portions of said side members, adjusting means to

adjust said head frame relative to said side members,

an adjustable frame carried by said head frame, roUers

carried by said side members and said adjustable frame,

respectively, an endless conveyor belt extending longi-

tudinally between said side members and passing around

said rollers and devices for adjusting said adjusUblo

frame relative to said head frame to align the rollers on

said adjustable frame.

2,957^1
SPREADER AND FEEDER FOR

TRAVELING BALER
Robert Edgar Wade, Cooaofl, Alberta, Canada, assignor

of one-half to WUUam Cecfl Wade, CoMort, Albcfla,

application May t, 1957, Ser. No. 457,StS,

Patent No. 2,894,391, dirtad Jaly 2S, 1959. IH*

Mad and this appUcaHoB Fob. 2, 1959, 8sr. No.
79f,5M

1 date. (a. 19«—144)
An attachment for regulating the depth of loose mate-

rial passing over an inclined conveyer, said attachment
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comprising a pipe, arms by which the pipe may be

carried supported above and transversely of the conveyer,

a series of rods endwise adjustable in the pipe vertically

suspended, said rods having their lower end portions

curved and adapted for hooked engagement with the

loose material, and spHng means engaging the pipe and

adapted to be tenaioned by turning of the pipe axially.

2,957,572
MULTIPLE STRAND CONVEYOR

John A. Dvorak, Parma. Ohio, asslgaor to F«n]«» Corpo-

ration, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

FDed May 2, 1957, Sor. No. 454,449

2 Oalms. (Q. 19S—203)

2357,573
POWER TURN FOR CONVEYORS

Floyd E. Eyitor, Forsot HIOs Road, Rocfcfbrd, BL
FDod Nov. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 774,327

4 Claims. (CL 198—219)

1. A conveyw turn haviat. in combination, a series

of arcuate radially spaced bars concentric with an up-

right axis, a second series of arcuate radially spaced

hart concentric with said upri^t axis tnd altenxating

with said ftrtt bars, two horizontal shafts angularly q>aced

and radiating from said axis to underlie said bars, means

supporting said shafts and rotating the same in unison,

four similar iimer eccentrics, two fixed to each shaft

and rotatable therewith, four similar outer eccentrics,

two fixed to each shaft ^aced along said shaft outward-

ly of said inner eccentrics and rotatable with the shaft,

the throw of said eccentrics increasing pcogressivdy and

outwardly away from said upright axis, and means con-

necting two of said inner and two of said outer eccentrics

to each of said series of bars to gyrate said bars vertically

and in a curved path about said axis thereby to raise, in

alternation, one series of bars above the other series

while the former move in one direction about the axis

and to lower, in alternation, one series of bars bdow
the other during movement in the opposite direction.

1 . An apparattu for conveying articles between spaced

confining side-walls adapted to form an open-ended cor-

rosive treatment chamber and comprising in combination,

a pair of supporting beams disposed in parallel spaced

relation within the chamber to provide a conveyor sup-

port extending therethrough, a plurality of bearing means

mounted in spaced relation along each of said support-

ing beams, a plurality of driven rollers disposed in spaced

parallel relation across said supporting beams and each

having its axial extremities joumaled respectively in cor-

responding bearing means on each beam, each of said

driven rollers having a plurality of axially spaced, cir-

cumfcrentially disposed grooves, a first endless belt dis-

posed in overrunning relation across said driven rollers

adjacent one of said supporting beams, drive roller means

disposed external to said chamber and drivingly engag-

ing said first endless belt, a plurality of tensioning means

mounted in spaced relation along the adjacent support-

ing beam and disposed successively between said driven

rollers for engagement with said first endless belt, each

of said tensioning means having a sheave for engaging

said first endless belt and including a bracket having a

vertical slot and a spindle rotatably supporting said

sheave and adjustably disposed for vertical movement

within the slot to position said belt into driving engage-

ment with each of said driven rollers, and an endless

article conveying belt including a plurality of strands

disposed in parallel spaced ovemiiming relation about

said driven roUers and said drive roller means and each

adapted to coact with articles disposed on said belt to

drivingly engage the rollers and track in the correspond-

ing roUer grooves. ^ ^^

2,957,574
APPARATUS FOR CONTINUOUSLY FEEDING

ARTICLES OF FINITE LENGTH
Roy C. Compton, China Lake, CaUf., assignor to United

States of America as represented by the Secretary of

the Navy
FUed Jane 14, 1954, Scr. No. 591,514

3 Claims. (H. 224—111)
(Granted under TMc 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 244)

1. A metering conveying assembly for the retention

of articles of finite length in end-to-end abutting relation

and for the metered constant speed longitudinal conveying

of said art cles along a given path of travel, said assembly

comprising two drive roller units arranged in series along

said path of travel, each of said units comprising an op-

posed pair of driven rolls, said rolls all being of equal

size, means driving each of sa d rolls in opposite direc-

tions at the same speed to cause constant speed movement
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of the articles therethrough, each of said drive roller oniu

comprising a frame mounted transverse to said p«th of

trvnk, a plurality of links, each Itak having one end pivot-

ally supported on said frame, each of said pair of driven

rolls being rotatably mounted on the other ends of said

links, the opposed rollers projecting outwardly from the

frame along the line of travel of articles therethrou^ and

being free to be moved angularly in response to non-

oniformity of thickness ot the articles paaaing there-

through, the first drive roller unit encountered by articles

fed into the assembly having means to be dispCMed with

the rolls projecting in the direction of travel whereby

articles pushed therethrough against no resistance will tend

to raise the rollers to allow movement faster than the

roUer speed until resistance is met by abutment with a

preceding article and whereby said rollers will be adapted

to more tightly grip the articles for constant speed drive

when such resistance is met, the second roller drive unit

encountered by articles passing throug the assembly having

mean^ to be disposed oppoailely to said first drive roller

unit with the rolls projecting in the direction of entry of

the articles whereby the rolls of said second unit are

operable to tightly grip the article therebetween to com-

pel controlled constant speed drive of said article in

ropMUC to the impulse given thereto by said abutment of

said article entering said first unit against the said praoed-

iag article.

2^57,575
SHIPFING CONTAINER

Pjrank Grfan and Arthv LanUn, WlcMta,
to Love Bos Couip—j, lac^ Wkkte,

HM Apr. 13, 1959, Sar. N«.MMO
9CMMI (CL2M—tt)

^^

1. A shipping device comprising side walls; end waHl

integral with said side walls; a bottom integral with said

side and end walls; said bottom, side walls and end walls

defining a container, cross members disposed between

said side walls, said members having longitudinal slots

formed therein and nmning substantially the length there-

of, and upright posts within said container and received

by the slots in said members.

2357j5T7
FLOTATION SEFARATWC APPARATUS AND

METHOD _-__
to Frovideat TraK Coiiy of

a corporanou of

Ah. 3, 19S4, Ser. No. Ml
Sd^M. (CL2t9—172J)

RECOVERY OF MOLTBDENITB BY FLOTATION
Harry B. Beaieiwn, rkajuli iMits. Clfla, aarfipar to
TIm Anaconda Coaipaay, a corporatfoa of Maataan
No Drswfe^ FDed Mar. 7. 1951, Ser. No. 719.7M

tniii I (CLa«9^i<7)
1. A procen for recovering molydenite from a flota-

tion concentrate containing copper sulfide and molyb-
denite which comprises subjecting an aqueous pulp of the

concentrate to froth flotation in the preseiKe of a froth-

ing agent, from 0.1 to 0.5 pouixl per ton of concentrate

of an aqueous emoWon containing from 5 to 30 percent

bjr weight of a dimethylpotysiloxane having a viscosity of

at least 200 centipoises at 25 * C, and from 2 to 5 pounds
per ton of concentrate of an inorganic compound of an
element selected from the group consisting of phosphorus,
arsenic, and antimony, said inorganic compouiid con-
taining bivalent sulfur and an inorganic catk».

1. Apparatus for separating materials of differing spe-

cific gravities in fluid separating media of the type con-

sisting of solid particles suspended in water comprising; a

solid walled container forming a separating chamber.

Ibt ride walls of said conuioer converging downwardly

and inwardly and defining at the bottom of said cham-

ber an open discharge opening through which the com-

ponents of s.'*'d materials of hi^r specific gravities

which settle at the bottom of said chamber are discharged,

means defining a second chamber positioned directly be-

neath said discharge opening and in fluid oommuoication

with said separating chamber, said second chamber hav-

ing means forming a first opening therein at one end

thereof in communication with said discharge opening

and means forming a second opening therein at the other

OBd tharaof in communication with the atmosphere, a

boOlMi waU for said second chamber spaced from and

poridnned directly beneath said discharge opening, said

bottom wall operable to support the said settled nuterials

at said discharge opening to produce in the bottom of

said container a fock of the said settled materials of

sufficient depth above said discharge opening to form

with the solid particles of the fiotation medium a solid

mass aflsctively sealing said discharge opening against/

loss of said medium through the otherwise unsealed dm
charge opening, means in association with said second

chamber for progressively displacing the said settled mate-

rials along said second chamber in a lateral dirsctioB

away from said discharge opening relative to said dia-

charge opening to effect discharge of the materials from

said separating chamber, and valve means st the said

other end of the said second chamber to control the dia>

charge of said settled material from said seoood chamber.

PLAN9IFTER8

Stodqport, EogiaMi, a BrMak comply
FIMNov. 4, 195t, Ser. No. 771,7S<

Clalras prtorlty, anpUcailon Great Brttahs Nor. il« 1M7
4ChhM. (CL3t9^-37f)

1. A plansifter comprising a plurality of siere uniti

superimposed one upon another in a group contained

within a rectangular box-like enclosure having in ope

vertical side an access opening to pennit of the group

sieve tmits being passed horizontally therethrou^ said

sieve tmits being clamped laterally by clamping memben
which may serve all itere units in a group and which are

hinceably mounted on varticai pivots at the enclosure
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walls flanking the access opening and provided with piv-

otaily nx>unted interconnecting tie-rods, tightening means

tor said tie-rods arranged so that when tightened pres-

sure faces of the clamping members are brought to bear

on adjacent comer extremities of the sieve units in such

a way m to bold them firmly in place, the pressure ap-

plied by the intercoimected clamping members being

d.

V

u

Hi

<rtT!< «

2,9573M

Charias E. Hmulker, Rldgewood, NJ.

(174 ParamM Road. ParamH, NJj
Filed Oct 3, 19S5, Sar. No. $MM^

CCklM. (C1.21»-447)

* •eftfc

equalised by a turning action of the associated members

about the hinge and tie-rod pivots, which latter are ar-

ranged to provide that when tension is removed from

the tie-rods they may be uncoupled from the clamping

members which can then either be hinged clear of the

access opening to afford unrestricted acceu to the sieve

uniu or be lifted vertically off their ringe pivou to fadli-

ute cleaning.
^^

2357^79
LIQUID STRAINERS

Frederick Walter McComMe, London, EaglaBd, aalgnor

to Megator Pomps St Compressors Umlted, London,

England
Filed Sept. 30, 1957, Ser. No. M7,232

Claims priority, application Great Britain Oct 17, 19S€

5 Claims. (CL 210—242)

1. In a filter of the dass deecribed, a casing provided

with an inlet for supplying said casing with liquid to be

fllterad, an outlet pipe extending into said casing and

adapted to be connected to the negative pressure side of a

pump, a plurality of spaced filt^leaves arranged in said

casing above said pipe, each of said leaves comprising a

groxxp of plate members disposed in edge-to-edge abutting

relation and having side faces formed with vertical chan-

nels, bar memben connected to the upper and lower ends

of said plate members, respectively, envelopes di^oeed

about said members and constructed of filtering material

for fUtering said liquid into said channels, said flnt and

second-mentioned members constituting respective groups

with one group being provided with umgues and the other

group being formed with grooves receiving said tongues

with the tongues of one group at the lower ends of said

plate members being of a greater length than the depth

of the grooves into which they are received to thus form

horizontal c<rflection channels at said lower ends com-

municating with said first-mentioned channels, said bar

members at the lower ends of said plate memben being

provided with openings between their ends communicat-

ing with said second-mentioned channels, and nipples con-

nected to said pipe and extending into sakl openings

whereby liquid from within said casing is filtered and

drawn through said pipe to said pvmip.

1. A floating strainer unit for connection with a flexible

hose, comprising a body having an upper buoyancy por-

tion and a lower strainer portion with said buoyancy por-

tion located at a level substantially entirely above said

strainer portion, the side walls of said strainer portion

having holes therein for the entry of liquid, spaced bear-

ings in aiKl axially aligned transversely of said strainer

portion, and a tube freely joumaled in said bearings and

having an axially disposed nipple extending beyond the

side wall of said strainer portion for ooimection with a

flexible hose, whereby said tube when joumaled in said

bearings is disposed directly beneath said buoyaiKy por-

tion, that portion of said tube within said strainer portion

having at least one hole therein for the entry of liquid

from said strainer portion, and the axis of said bearings

being positioned in a plane common to the center of

gravity and the center of buoyancy of the strainer unit,

whereby when immersed in liquid the strainer unit will

automatically seek a stable upright position uniformly rel-

ative to the vertical plane of the axis of said tube regard-

less of the weight or position of a hose to which said tube

nipple may be coimected or the turbulence of the liquid in

which the unit is inmiersed.

2,957381
PORTABLE SLUSH PIT ASSEMBLY

Melvfa A. Dannehl and Cecfl K. Jordan, Powai CHy,

Okla., assignofs to Continental OU Company, Pooca

City, OUa., a corporatloa of Delaware

Filed Nov. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 699,625

9Clafam. (0.210—520

1. A portable slush pit assembly for receiving the

drilling mud from a well bore being drilled by a portable

rotary drilling unit, comprising a homing, having an

open top and closed bottom and one end thereof slanted

upwardly and outwardly, means for tilting said housing

toward said slanted end, a trough supporting on the hous-

ing, extending downwardly at an acute angle into the

housing and merging into and providing a continuation

of the bottom of said housing, the upper end of the

trough being positioned outwardly of the respective side

of the housing, the inner end portion of said trough be-

II-
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ing extended upwinDy to form an open-topped recepUde

within the housing, me«m for directing drilling mud from

the well bore into the inner end portion of the trough,

a sprocket roUUWy carried by the housing and extend-

ing into the receptacle portion of the trough, another

aprocket rotauWy supported at the outer end of the

trough, an endleaa chain extending around the sprockets

and through the trough, a power unit carried by the hous-

ing for ttffning one of the sprockcu, and paddles carried

by the chain for conveying drilling mud foreign matter

from the rccepucle portion of the trough through the

outer end of the trou^.
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GWD STRUCTURES
CamO B. Luk, Rkkmood, Va.

(!•! Fwrat Way. OuiBillM, N.Y.)

P1M May 7, 195S, S«r. No. 7333^
t CWoM. (CL 211—1^

upwards from a bMe, a plurality of article supports se-

cured to and spaced apart one above the other lengthwise

of the frame members in a manner such that each sup-

port on one frame member is aligned with a si^jport on

the other frame member to permit an article to extend

across and rest on the aligned supports, a pivot carried by

each support and located between the ends of the support,

a support extension mounted on each said pivot for move-

ment upwards towards the frame member from which

the support extends from a position in which a surface of

the extension is located in the plane of that surface of

the support on which an article is to rest, each said pivot

being so located relative to the frame member that when

the extension mounted on the pivot i» in the upturned

poaition thereof it co-operates with the frame memb^ to

conatrain an article resting thereon against movement

relative thereto lengthwise of the support, tad lalcfa

meaiu to retain the support extension in the upturned

position theteof.

2.957,514

FOLDING DBPOfl>&LE TOOTHBRUSH RACK
Malcolm V. JcnkkN, Fort Pierce. Fla.

Filed Jaa. 8, 195t, Ser. No. 707,808

SCWms. (CL211—45)

1. la a vertically adjusuble grid structure, the com-

bination of a tower, a grid member movable upwardly

and downwardly on said tower, a motor-driven winch pro-

vided on said grid member, a hoisting line extending from

said winch to the top of the tower, and a guiding line

extending from said winch to a point of anchorage on

the ground spaced laterally from the base ot the tower,

said hoisting aDd guiding lines being windabie on said

winch in oppodlie directions whereby the former is

wound while the latter is unwound and rice versa.

2^57,583
RACKS FOR STORING ARTICLES PARTICULARLY

CYLINDERS

1. A collapsible disposable toothbrush rack including

in combination a base, a back, means connecting said base

to said back for movement to an operative position in

which said base extends in a direction substantially per-

pendicular to said back, a pair of wings connected to said

back, a pair of base supports respectively connected to

said wings and a pair of base support positioners carried

by said base and connected respectively to said base etip-

Robert GwBcy BMbrU^^ DMoaTHIIl, SmWton, EagbBd, ports, said base support positioners adapted to move under

MrifBor to lote * Wm. Bart Limited, London, Eog- said base to position said base supports iinder said base
~ " '

"

and to move said wings to posit ons in which they extend

substantially perpendicularly from said base.
hmd, a Brttiah company

Filed May 4, 1959, S«. No. 810^84
priority, appllcatioa Grant Britain May 12, 1958

iJaates. (CL211—13)
2,957^585

SANITARY GRADUATE RACK
^ M. BacfaMT, 219 E. let St, Hermann, Mo.
FVai Fek. 24, 19S8, Ser. No. 710,981

2Cli^ (0.211—74)
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therefor ind exteodins along and beneath the ^ort ml
of said shelf rtrxicture and forming a support therefor.

uid a cantilever rapport mounting for said shelf structnre

CO said torsion \m including at least one support rod ex-
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tending diametricaDy through s«id tonfcm bv mdtxtmd-

ing lateraUy therefrom, and bracket meant <» ttid shelf

itnicture mounting said shelf structures on said support

rod.

CONVEYOR CARRIERS

rope arms, four brace arms slidably and pivotally mount-

ed at their inner ends on said poat, brace members piloted

at their inner ends to a fixed position on said post above

si^ brace arms and at their outer ends to said brace anns

tatennediate the ends thereof, a first rod Mcured at ha

ends to one rope arm and extending substantially parallel

thereto, a second rod secured at iu ends to the other

rope arm and extending substantially parallel thctvlo, ft

first stop carried by said first rod adjacent one ol its

I, a second stop carried by said second rod adjacent

ai its ends and diagonally opposed to said first stop,

....jaa slidably and pivotally noounting two diagonally

oppoeed outer ends of said brace arms on said rope

arms between said stops and the ends of said rods nd-

iacent said stops and means slidably and pivotally oKMmt-

iag the oCbar two diaaooally opposed outer ends of said

braca arms am said rods between said stops and the
*-

of said rods remote from said stops.

HanryL.
Filed

Mkk.

(CL 211—17*)

^ 195S, Ser. No. 74«3M
(CL 111—ITS)

1357,5f2
,

ATTACHMENT DEVICE FOR HEAVY DUTY
CRANES

1. Thmckm, 171« W. ChwIsaiaB Blvd^

LMV«fM,N«T.
ned Jriy 21, IMMer. No. 149^1

mri- (CL 212—145)

1. A conveyor carrier comprising a main hahger rod

polygonal in croes section and horizontally V-notched at

selected adjacent sides thereof at intervals therealoot

presenting angularly related V-notched atdea, parts

hanger rods each including a V-ahaped anchorage portion

wWi wedge shaped teeth dispoaed in an angular relation-

ship complementary to said adjacent V-no(dies in said

main hanger rod and adapted to dovetail therein, and

cUmp means formed to engage said parts hanger rods

adjacent the V-shaped anchorage portion thereof inchid-

ing means for removably fixing said parts hanger rods in

dovetailed rigid assembled relationship at selected

notched longittidinal locations along said main hanger

rod and at selected angular relationships at said selected

locations.

2,f57,5fl

COLLAPSIBLE CLOTHESLINE DRYER
Sbora. Ch i llini sM, P«n iwlff m <o F'dco

FEad

3. In a motor-powered crane, a mobile structure in-

cluding a main frame, a tumUble on said main frame

roUUble about a vertical axis, a boom pivoted to the

tumuble so as to be raised and lowered, hoisting mecha-

nism on the turntable connected with the boom for raising

and lowering it and for suspending loads on the boom,

carrying wheels supporting said main frame, a pair of

parallel laterally extensible outrigger beams secured to

said frame, and a mobile weight transfer attachment se-

cured to the outer end of each of said extensible beams,

each of said attachmenU including a beam-receiving wheel

mount, wheel-supporting means secured to said wheel

mounts for pivotal movement with respect thereto on

axes parallel to said extensible beams and a plurality of

auxiliary wheels supported on said wheel-supporting

means, whereby said crane is adapted to substantially full

capacity operation over ntMxIerately uneven terrain, with-

out overstrcssing of said outrigger beams.

2,f57,5»3
DROP FRAME TRAILER

Ralpk S. Evana, 7M NE. Mtk St, MlMrf. Fhu
FIW Feb. 15, lf57, Sar. N». U^ASS

SCIa^ (CL214—4M)

I A coUapaible clothes dryer comprising a central I. In a boat trailer, a frame inchidinf a pair of ^paced

poat adaptodto be held in an upright poaitioo. a pair of parallel beams, angularly arranged members extendmg
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forwardty from the front ends of said beams, a drawbar

extending forwardly from said angularly arranged mem-
bers, a hitch on the front end of said drawbar, vertically

disposed plates extending upwardly from said drawbar, a

manually operable winch supported by said plates, a cable

trained over said winch and having a hook connected

thereto, an inclined brace extending rearwardly from

said plates, an inclined support member secured to said

brace for engagement with a portion of a boat, a bear-

ing secured to each of said beams intermediate to the ends

thereof, a horizontally disposed shaft carried by each

bearing, a bracket mounted on each shaft, an axle con-

nected to each bracket and supported thereby, a ground

engaging wheel mounted on each axle, a pair of inflatable

raring! arranged adjacent to the surface of said beams, a

conduit connecting said pair of casings together, each of

said casings including a flexible body portion and upper

and lower plates, said upper plates being secured to said

beanu, and said lower plates being connected to said

brackets, a plurality of crosspieces extending between said

beams and secured thereto, cradle supports secured to

one of said cross pieces and extending thereabove, cradles

pivotally mounted on said cradle supports for engagement

with the lower portion of a boat, a leg extending up-

wardly from the inner end of each of said shafu, a rear-

wardly extending rod connected to the upper end of each

leg. a shiftable bar extending parallel to the longitudinal

axis of said frame, a clamp connecting the rear ends of

said rods to said bar, levers arranged in pairs and extend-

ing upwardly from said bar and pivotally connected

thereto, a roller connected to each pair of levers, and links

extending between said crosspieces and lever and con-

nected thereto.

2,957,594
UFT TRUCK

Roderick L. Brenncman, Rte. 1, Box 3%9, Corrallls, Orcg.

Filed Jane 11, 1959, Sw No. 819,453
3Cfadas. (a. 214—42f)

2357495
CLOSURE CAP

Roger B. White, Wfainetka, and George F. ChapHn,
wood Park, DI., assignors, by mesne aasignniiints,

ConthicBtai Can Company, Inc., New York, N.Y.,

corporation of New York
FDed Inly 13, 1959, Ser. No •24,41t

4CialnM. (CL215—4t)

1. A closure cap of the top seal type for use in efttab-

lishing and maintaining a hermetic seal on a glass con-

tainer of the type in which the upper edge of the rim

of the container constitutes a hermetic sealing finish;

said cap comprising a cup-shaped shell having a generally

flat top panel portion ami a depending skiri portion, and

a sealing gasket positioned within said shell for sealing

engagement with said sealing finish when the cap

is held down on the container; and said skirt portion

having a hollow inturned integral bead formed of the

shell material around the bottom thereof, said bead in-

cluding a plurality of i^proximately equi-spaced detents

for engaging the exterior of the container below said

sealing finish and thereby locating and retaining said

closure cap on said container, said bead being substan-

tially closed and generally circular in transverse cross-

section intermediate said detents, and said detents being

generally fishhook shaped in transverse cross-section

through the midportion thereof with the curved bottom

portions having substantially the same radius of curva-

ture as the bottom portion of said bead, and with the

shank portions being approximately tangent to said bot-

tom curved portions and upwardly and inwardly inclined

toward the center of said cap whereby the uniermost end

of each detent occupies a position substantially above and

inside said bead, said bead and detente having subatan-

tially equal straigbtened-out lengths at all cross-sectioaa

therethrough.

3J574M
VACUUM BOTTLES

GcraM W. Rehborg, 1474 Darli Ave,
FBcd Ian. 31, 195t, Sw. No 712^445

2Clalnis. (CL 21S-1W)

CaBf.

1. A swivel attachment for lift trucks of the type in-

cluding a pair ot spaced parallel generally horizontal

lifting forks having a pair of diametrically arranged ears

fonmed integral with the adjacent inner edges of said

lift fbrlu, comprising a generally horizontal flat plate,

a pair of longitudinally extending bars secured td the

upper surface of said plate and extending outwardly be-

yond the side edges of said i^ate to engage the upper

surface of said lift forks to retain said plate in opera-

tive relation to said forks, securing means extending

through said plate and said ears to rigidly secure said

plate on said lift forks, a transverse bar mounted on the

undersurface of said plate and spaced therefrom by spac-

ing blocks so that said transverse bar is mounted for

engaging under said forks to support said plate b^ween
said foriu. a generally rectangular platform centrally

overiying the outer end of said plate, and means swivelly

supporting said platform on said {date.

1. In a vacuum bottle or the like having a casing bar-

ing a side wall and a combined cap and cup, a perma-

nent magnet mounted adjacent the upper end of said

side wall, said permanent magnet having a plane top

face and a plane front face at right angles to each other,

a band of magnetizable material mounted at the lower

end of said combined cap and cup when applied to die

bottle as a cap, said band terminating in an annular
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shoulder for coopenitioii ^!h ttid top (ace with said

band cooperative with »aid front face for fupportinf the

combined cap and cup when used u a cup. throufh mar
netic adhe«on. with the cup removable through roUm«

action about the side waU until the shoulder clears the

terminal edge (rf the top face.
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VENTILATBD SHIFPING CONTAINER FOR
FRUITS AND VKGETABLM ^ ^ .

Mark B. Royce, Hokokaa, NJ^ ''f**' •• ^^•ftf?^
Can Compoy, Ik^ New Yotk. N.Y , a cmporadoa of

New York
Filed D«. U, 19M, Ser. No. M7,9M

inii' -- (CL217—42)

1. A rectangular ventilated shipping container for fruiu

•od vegetables including a bottom and ends formed of

fiberboard and sides formed of separate unitary wood

slatted structures having wood slaU secured in spaced

relationship upon wood stringers, said «det forming the

long walls of the shipping container, the fiberboard bot-

tom and ends having narrow marginal flaps along their

edges folded upwardly from the bottom and inwardly

from the enda and secured, as by metal staples, to the

of the unitary wood slatted structures.

gitudinal slot extending from the open front toward the

rear wall and provided at the rear end with a depend-

ing lug, said lug depending into the receptacle portion

of the box and having aa aperture constituting a bear-

ing, a pair of duplicate box mounting and clamping de-

vices separate from the bofx and exteriorly located ia

respect to the cooperating exterior surfaces of the top

and bottom walla, respectively, there being a clamping

device for each slot and said damping device embody-

ing a U-shaped portion having upper and lower spaced

parallel flanges with the lower flange in sliding contact

with the cooperating surface of the boot wall, taid

U-«haped portion being situated within the marginal coo-

%sm oi the cooperating wall and the longitudinal edgee

of Ite flanges facing outwardly toward said hole, the

edge of the upper flange being serrated and providing

anchoring teeth, the lower flange being provided on a

median part thereof with a lateral ear, said ear being

disposed on the interior of the box and being joined to

the flange by a reduced neck, said neck being riidably

ktyed in the cooperating slot, and a feed ecrew operat-

ing in the receptacle portkm of the box and having a

headed ovter end which is accessible for operaUon at the

open front of the box, the inner end of said feed tcrew

being reduced in cro«-eection and providing a ahCTBl-

dcred portion and a journal extending beyond the shoul-

dered portion, said journal moimted for rotation in the

bearing in the cooperating Ing, the threaded portion of

said thank being threaded through the hole in the co-

operating ear. retaining cleau angular in cross-section

having offset keying and interlocking members separably

connectible with holes provided therefor in the top and

bottom walls, said U-shaped member extending croei-

wise of the slot with which it cooperates, and an

L -shaped njember for each U-thaped member including

a long arm and a short arm, the long arm having slid-

ing contact with an exterior surface of the adjacent wall

and covering the slot and providing a shield to prevent

mortar and the like from getting into the box by way of

the slot, the short arm being superimposed upon and se-

cured to the bight portion of the U-ehaped portion.

OUTLET BOX
H. Mcnkec, 15S1 3rd St^ MaahaMaB Beach,

Callff., awlgiinf of om fuoi tfa to Clara lean PaiUiM

Menkcc Fredrfkscn, MaiAattaa BoKh, CaW.
Filed Apr. 9, 195S, Ser. No. 727^22

4ClalM. (CL22»—3.0

2^57^ff
INSTRUMENT COVER SECURING MEANS

FnndB X. Lamb, East Oraage, NJ., awlganr to Day
itron. Incorporated, Mnrray HOI, NJ., a corporation

of New Jcracy
FDed Oct. 9, 195t. Ser. No. 7M,29t

3ClataH. (CL22«-4)

4. For use in a bole in a wall the dimensions of which

are predetermined and restricted, an outlet box of gen-

eral rectangular form embodying horizontal top and bot-

tom walls and vertical side walls, a back wall and an

open front and providing a receptacle portion, said box

being of a transverse cross-section just slightly less than

the width o( the hole in said wall and the exterior sur-

faces of the side walls being free of obstructions to pro-

vide for a snug fit of the box, each of the side walls be-

ing capable of use as a templet in scribing the hole in

the waU, said top and bottom walls each having a lon-

1. An arrangement for securing an instrument cover

having a rearwardly-extending flange to a case having a

cup-shaped portion, an outwardly-extending integral flange

at the open end of the cup-shaped portion, and a for-

wardly-extending flange formed at the outer peripheral

edge of the outwardly-extending flange, the forwardly

and rearwardly extending flanges on the respective case

and cover being positioned adjacent each other; the said

arrangement comprising means forming a pair of aligned
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in the adjacem rearwardly and forwardly extending

a recessed member formed on the outwardly-

extending flange on the case a spaced distance from the

forwardly-extending flange thereon, the said recessed mem-
ber opening rearwardly of the outwardly-extending flange.

meaiu forming a hole in said recessed member and in

alignment with the holes formed in the adjacent rear-

wardly and forwardly extending flanges, an elongated

hoUow cyUndrically-shaped pin of resilient material hav-

ing an end wall at one end there<^. the nominal un-

distorted diameter of the pin being greater than the di-

ameter of the taid aligned holes, said pin being snugly

positioned within the said aligned holes and being adapted

to be pushed into the recessed member for removal of

the cover from the case.

can, aaid wall beit^ being adapted to fit into a bottCMn

flange of another cylindrical can, said shoulder baTing

at least one cylindrical rib dq>ending therefrom, said rft>

being disposed concentric with said skirt and spaced there-

from to define a groove therebetween, taid groove being

adapted to receive a flange of one of said cans, said wall

having a flat top, there being a groove formed in said

flat top to receive a flange of a can of smaller diameter

than that of said other call

^ 2,957,M«
BAIL EAR AND BODY BLANK ASSEMBLY

John Hcnchert, River Forest, IIL, a«igDor to CootfaMBtal
Can Company, inc., New York, N.Y., a corporation of
New York

Orlgtaial appUcatkM Nov. 1, 1955, Ser. No 544,151,
DOW Patent No. 2,905,125, dated Sept 22, 1959. Di-
vided and this application Apr. 13, 1959, Ser. No
M5,S47

2ClalnM. (CL22*.41)

1. In a body blank and bail ear assembly; a sheet metal

body blank having an outwardly pressed portion providing

it with an external boss; said boss having a continuous

tide wall joined by a curved flUet to the surrounding
portion of the body blank, said boss side wall having an
inwardly directed circumferential groove in its outer side;

and a sheet metal bail ear having a continuous side wall

surrounding said boss; the lower edge of said ear side wall

terminating in a flattened bead lying upon said surround-
ing portion of the body blank; said flattened bead having
a transversely curved inner portion immediately adjacent

taid ear tide wall, taid inner portion being tightly received

in said groove and contacting said fillet, a lower generally

flat portion adjoining said inner portion and resting on
said surrounding portion of the body blank, a reversely

turned generally flat upper portion overlying said lower
portion, and a terminal edge portion directed upwardly
from the inner edge of taid upper portion, taid terminal

edge portion being seated within the recess defined by said

transversely curved inner pmtion.

2,957,M1
CAN STACKING DEVICE

Jack Novkk, 619 Paoley Drlv*, West Hempstead, N.Y
FUed Mar. 24, 1959, Ser. No. M1,M8

2 Claims. (CL 22»—97)

IjJPI'i nJ I'Hl

1. A device for stacking together a plurality of cylin-
drical cant having axiaUy extending flanges at bottom
and top ends thereof, comprising a rigid ring formed
with a cylindrical wall having an outer annular shoulder
formed at its bottom end, said shoulder having a cylin-
drical depending skirt, said skirt having an inner aide
of greater diameter than the inner side of said wall to
provide an annular seat for a top flange of a cylindrical

2357,M2
CARRYING CAXWS

Fied A. Ryder, Chkafo, and lolm R. Redpath, Western

Springs, m., amignori to Chicago Carton Company, a
corporation of Delaware

FDed Apr. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 653,396

2 Claim*. (CL 22^-113)

1. A collapsible earring carton formed from a single

sheet of paper board material comprising a bottom wall,

opposed side walls foldably connected to said bottom

wall along opposite edges thereof, opposed end walls

extending transversely between and foldably connected

to said opposed side walls at opposite ends thereof, a

central, multi-ply partition wall and handle located inter-

mediate said side walls and having foldable connections

with each of said end walls, said partition wall and handle

extending the length of taid carton from a poaition adja-

cent said bottom wall to a position above said side walls,

a pair of spaced divider stripe extending foldably be-

tween said partition wall and handle and the upper por-

tion of each of said side walls, said central partition wall

and handle including two panels extending the full length

thereof, a pair of adjacent panels extending inwardly of

the carton from each of said end walls, and an additional

panel which extends foldably from one of said panels ex-

tending inwardly of taid end walls and which is located

centrally of said pairs of panels, each of said panels

extending inwardly from said end walls having foldaUy

extending therefrom a divider panel each of which U
respectively secured to one of said divider strips, and all

of said divider panels extend transversely from said parti-

tion wall and handle to adjacent said side walls and fnMn
adjacent said bottom wall upwardly to adjacent the up-

per edge of said divider strips to thereby effect complete

compartmentalization of said carton, to reinforce said

carton against compressive forces applied to said side

walls, and to provide a double thickness of paper board

material along the entire length of the upper edge of said

divider strips to impart increased resistance to abusive

treatment occurring incident to repeated loading of said

cartCMi.

•v
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CARTONED MERCHANDISE VENDING MACHINE

fKtavtaC Co, fac, WUpfMgr. NJ, • cogporatkw of

n*4 N«T. 23, 19S5,Sot.No. S4M3t
3 nr— (a 231—11)

^ v~ *» '

tray tumof yieldable walls forminf at least one kxigi-

tudinally extending row oi oocnpartments; a dUpcosiag

device att~-i«*'^ with mch ci mM oonpartments. meaaa

mounti^ each of said devices for movement into engaft-

meat wWl a wall of its aaaociated compartnaent to de-

press said wall and eject the ice cube from said associated

ootnpartnoent; operating means movable longitudinally

fore aad aft of said support means for effecting succea-

live operation of said dispensing devices; unidirectional

^eta^lk^ bimim; aad meam interconnecting said actuat-

imf anHi aad said operating means for effecting mov«-

OMito of the latter both fore and aft of said support

mi^ana.

3,»57,MS
MULTKOLUMNAR CONSOLE OGARinX

MERCHANDISING MACHINE
CMrfte Gflbrlalacm MoaBtah Lakaa, NJ^ M^ nr to

Row* Ma—faiiwli Co, be, WMppM^, NJ^ <

I flf New Yerk
Mv IS, 1955, Scr. N«^ 523471
lOiihB. (CL 231—124)

1. In a merchandising machine for dispensing mer-

chandise in cartons having a delivery conveyor and a

storage conveyor, a control circuit including a source of

electrical energy, a drive motor for the storage conveyor,

a replenishing switch, means responsive to the actuation

of said replenishing switch for connecting said inotor to

said source of electrical energy, means responsive to the

absence of cartons on said delivery conveyor for actuat-

ing said replenishing switch, means including a carry-over

switch for maintaining the circuit of said motor after it

has been completed, and means responsive to the move-

ment of said storage conveyor for actuating said carry-

over switch to interrupt said motor circuit.

Bovai x»

2,957.M4
ICE CUBE DBPENSER

_»•, S^iMW, Mich. (2953 Bccchwood

L, Grand RapMa, Mich.), aad Sol A. Metria,

Mkh, aiMJfim, by aseaM irigaii wH, to

B<^ X. GoUmo, Graad Rapida, Mich.

FBed Fch. 17, 195t, Scr. No. 715,734
33C1ahBa. (CL 331—««)

1. Ice cube dispensing apparatus comprising support

means for supporting in inverted position an Ice cube

A m^f^in^ for dispensing articles of merchandise in-

cluding in combination means forming a plurality of

front columnar containers for housing supplies of article*

of merchandise to be dispensed, means forming a plu-

rality of rear columnar containers for housing suppliea

of articles of merchandise to be dispensed, respective dis-

pensing means for dispensing articles of merchandise

from the front and rear columnar containers and re-

spective selecting means for actuating said dispensing

means, each of said selecting means including a rod, each

of said dispensing means including an ejector adapted

to push an article out of its associated container, r«pec-

tive trays associated with said front and rear containers,

means mounting each of said trayi for movement from

a normally inoperative position out of the path of an

article pushed out of its associated container to an op-

erative position at which it is adapted to receive an ar-

ticle pushed out of its associated container, a first link

operated by said rod for driving said ejector, an operat-

ing bar, a second link driven by said rod for moving

said operating bar and means responsive to movameat

of the operating bar for moving said trays to operative

position.
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2,9S7,MC
APPARATUS FOR AUTOMATICALLY CHARGING

A PREDETERMINED AMOUNT OF A FLUID
Tonill Tarakawa, 555< Eamiilaha*! 5-choaBC,

ItahosUka, Tokyo, Japaa
FVcd Aag. 15, 195«, Ser. No. 755,223

npllcalioa Samm Ai«. 27, 1957
S nihil (CL22r ~

position outwardly of said enclosure and then back to-

ward said retracted position, means for automatically im-

parting said movement to said spout in timed relation to

the dispensing of said first ingredient, and means for auto-

matically dispensing said liquid ingredient through said

spout in timed relation to the arrival of said spout at said

operative position.

1. In an apparatus for sequentially measuring and
dispensing a predetermined quantity of liquid, a tank, a
solenoid-operated feed valve controlling flow into said

tank, an electrically-operated discbarge valve controlling

flow from said tank, a first circuit including circuit-clos-

ing means responsive to rise of liquid in said tank to a
predetermined level and the solenoid of said feed valve,

a second circuit including said discharge valve, first and
second control switches in said first and second circuits,

respectively, solenoid means energizable to close one said

control switch while simultaneously opening the other,

and a manually-closable circuit to energize said solenoid

means.

2,957,M7
VENDING MACHINE AND CREAM

DISPENSER THEREFOR
Royal F. Smith, Aorora, ID.

Filed Dec 15, 1958, Scr. No. 7M,325
nnahns (CL222—7t)

2,957,M8
POWDDt FEEDER

A. Wahl, 394 Forsst At*., Gica Ridaa,NJ.
FBed Apr. t, 1958, Scr. No. 727,195

iOalms. (0.222—lil)

I. Apparatus for dispensing granular material, or the

like, at a predetermined rate comprising, a trough hav"

ing a dispensing tube extending therefrcnn, an auger dis-

posed in said trough and extending into the dispensing

tube, means rotating the auger about its axis to advance

the material from the trough through the dispensing tube,

and means vibrating the trough, dispensing tube, and

auger assembly in a direction predominantly normal to

the auger axis.

2,957,M9
DEVICE FOR DISPENSING MUSCLE

RELAXANT DRUGS
Theodore R. Holmes, Tocfcaboe, N.Y., assignor to Bm-

roi^hs Wdlcomc * Co. (U.S.A.) Inc., Tncfcahoc, N.Y.,
a corporatioB of New York

Filed Not. <, 1958, Scr. No. 772,325
aOafans. (CL 222—212)

1. A vending machine comprising means for dispetuing

a first ingredient, a container for a liquid second ingredi-

ent, a spout in conununication with said container, a
refrigerated enclosure substantially enclosing said spout,

said enclosure having an opening, means mounting said

spout for movement through said opening from a retracted

position within said refrigerated enclosure to an (iterative

2. As an article of manufacture an internally sterile

container for transfer of a drug concentrate to a paren-

teral diluent bottle, said container having a dry com-
minuted drug concentrate partially filling the container

and having an outlet and a pressure-responsive remov-
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able stopper normally closing the outlet, said stopper

being adapted to be displaced outwardly to open the

container outlet on the establishment of a pneumatic

pressure differential across the said stopper on inversion

of the container, a dispensing chanoei for the container

disposed exteriorly of the container outlet adapted for

connection with a parenteral diluent bottle through which

the dry drug concentrate is adapted to flow after pass-

ing through the container outlet, a tilting device in the

dispensing channel downstream of the container outlet

for tilting the stopper relative to the dispensing channel,

after displacement from the container outlet, to permit

unrestricted flow of the dry comminuted drug concen-

trate through said dispensing channel into the paren-

teral bottle, and means for sealing the dispensing chan-

nel from the atmosphere during storage.

comprising a cylindrical housing and valve gasket in

tight engagement with each other and retained in tight

engagement by frictional retention of the said housing

in place in said pocket, said mounting and housing be-

ing substantially coextensive in an axial direction.

2,957,<lt
DBPENSING APPARATUS

DnrU Da^ri MIcktl, 39 S.U Sirik St, Chkago, BL
Filed Mw. 21, IfSS, 8«r. No. 7223S4

' riifiii (CL 222—394)

1. A dispensing apparatus for use with a container hav-

ing a base and an oppositely disposed open end, said ai>-

paratus comprising an apertured mounting cup, peripheral

portions of which are adapted to sealingly engage the

container adjacent the open end thereof, an elongate

apertured resilient adjutage sealingly disposed within the

aperture of said mounting cup and having a valve seat

portion and an integral shoulder spaced from said valve

seat portion and disposed within the aperture of said

adjutage, a plug member having an elongate body portion

disposed within the aperture of said adjutage to define a

passageway therethroiifh and having a transversely ex-

tending head portioa adi^Med to sealingly engage said

valve seat portion, and a sinuous resilient tensioning

member integral with the body portion of said plug mem-
ber, said tensionii>g member having a formation there-

on in latching engagement with said shoulder in the aper-

ture of said adjutage and being effective to urge said plug

member in a direction toward sealing engagement of the

head portion thereof with the vahre seat portion of said

adjutage.

CONTAINER AND VALVE ASSEMBLY
Phflijp VL S^vH BriJfpott, Coon., assifnor to Vahre
CorporalkM of AmmkMt bMocporatad,
Caaa,

imt. 9, 1959, Ser. No. ••5,21t
4Cltfas. (0.222—394)

a^57,il2
CONDIMENT DISPENSER

Oscar L. WeHgala, Ptttifor^ N.Y., aasigiior to The R. T.

Fraack C«a««)r, RuiliiaNg, N.Y., a corporatloB •(

Ddawart
Filed Mar. 25, 1957, Sar. No. MM34

<CWm. (CL222-^4M)

1. The combination of a resilient mounting having a

pocket therein, a valve assembly in said pocket and

1. A condiment can having a body portion that is doaed

at its top by a rectangular-sfai4)ed top wall, and a remov-

able rectangular-shaped cover adapted to fit over said

top wall, said top wall having an opening therethroogh

and having a beading around its marf^nal edge, said cover

being made ot a reailkttt plastic material and being pro-

vided with gripping portions at its four comers to re-

siliently engage the four comers of said beading to re-

siliently hold the cover in place over said top wall, said

cover having a perforated portion and a separate imper-

forate portion, and said cover being selectively poeition-

able over said top wall with eitfier iu perforated or its

imperforate portion registering with said opening.

Fred

2357,(13
HOSIERY INSPECTING APPARATUS

Aataas, Moont Penn, Pa., assays or, by aseaa

lo So^rtkcra Textile Machinery Co.

iKidacak, Ky., a corporation of KmtmAj
Filed Apr. 11, 1955, Ser. No. 5M,579

29CldlaM. (0.223-^43)

Inc.

4. In a stocking inspecting and turning device includ-

ing a stocking form having a free end, a stocking counter

operatively connected to said device, a stocking expander

meaai carried by said form and movable between stock-

ing expanding and retracted positions, and means for

supporting said form for rotation on its longitudinal axis

between initial and final inspection positions, the im-

provement comprising means for automatically locking

said form in its final inspection position, a stocking pat-

safeway extending longitudinally through said form

from an entrance opening adjacent the free end to an

exit opening remote therefrom, means operatively con-

nected to said device for setting up a current of air

through said passageway in the direction of the exit open-

ing, a pusher member operatively connected to said de-

vice and adapted to engage a stocking on said form,

means for operating said pusher member to move a stock*
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ing on said form toward the free end thereof, means op-

eratively connected to said device adjacent said exit open-

ing for gripping a leading end of a stocking issuing from
said passageway, and a control and operating system in-

cluding a manually operated member movable between
first and second positions, means for actuating said ex-

pander means to stocking expanding position upon move-
ment of the member to its first position, means for actu-

ating said air current setting up meani and said pusher
member operating means upon movement of the member
to its second position and upon rotation of the form to

final inspection position, and means controlled by the

issuance of a stocking from said passageway for operat-

ing said counter and gripping means and for releasing

said locking means.

end wall panels when the said blank is assembled into a

container, each of the said exterior end wall pands hav-

ing articulated thereto along a first longitudinal edge a

first reinforcing end wall panel of substantially equivaloit

size and shape, said first reinforcing end wall panel having

free lateral edges and a free longitudinal edge, each of

said two exterior end wall pands having articulated along

a second longitudinal edge thereof a bottom reinforcing

panel, the other two oi said four end wall panels artic-

ulated to said side panels having quantities of fibre-

board cut out therefrom, said cut out quantities being

ERRATUM
For Classes 226—111 and 226—154 see:

Patent Nos. 2,957,374 and 2,957,689

2,957,<14
PAPER CUP COVER

Edward J. Krajcovtc, 34—39 7tth St.,

Jaduon Hdgbts 72, N.Y.
FUed Oct 3, 1958, Ser. No. 7(5459

4 Claims. (CI. 229—7)

tu

1. A cover for a receptacle comprising a panel adapt-
ed to flit the receptacle and be held secure thereto, a
drinking straw connected to said panel in an opening
in the panel to register with the interior of the receptacle,
means connected to said panel for retaining said straw
with a bend therein thereby sealing the contents of the
receptacle in the latter, said drinking straw being sep-
arably connected to said means so that said straw may
be moved to a position at which the bend in the straw
is removed to thereby establish a drinking position for
the straw, said means including a relatively small pand
attached to said first mentioned panel and having a pocket
therein within which the outer extremity of the straw
is adapted to be inserted, a tab connected to said small
panel and looped under said straw, said tab having re-

silience and elasticity so that when the extremity of said

straw is separated from said pocket, said looped tab
pushes said straw in a direction to remove the beod from
said straw.

..^.iim:
tf fk-u

r.x..

y-
£-vi±

contiguous with and integral parts of adjacent bottom

reinforcing panels, said portions being cut out to a suflS-

cient depth into said end wall panels to supplement the

said bottom reinforcing panels to an extent suflScient that

the said bottom reinforcing pands are each substantially

the length of said main bottom panel as measured be-

tween the free ends of said main bottom panel, each of

said other two of said four end wall panels having artic-

ulated along a longitudinal edge thereof a second rein-

forcing end wall panel of a size and shape substantially

equivalent to that of said first reinforcing end wall panel.

2,957,(16
EGG CARTON

Vernon E. Swanson, Chicago, OI., assignor to IHamoDd
National Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

FUed Mar. 6, 1959, Ser. No. 797,649
I Claims. (CL229—28)

-ir^Tpirirai^

••tiiiiiiiiiiii

FDERBOARD CONTAINER
George R. Karr, Portland, Orea., and Prescott BlooC,

Orinda, CaMf., a«ignors to WMtcm Corragatad, Inc.,
a corporation of CaUfomla

FUed Oct 1, 1959, Ser. No. S433M
4Clahiu. (a. 229—16)

1. A rectangular, flberboard blank suitable for being
folded into a container for produce and the like com-
prising: a rectangular main bottom panel having free
ends; a side panel articulated along each longitudinal

edge of said main bottom panel, each of said side panels
having articulated thereto along one longitudinal edge
thereof a second panel of a size substantially equivalent
to that of the said side panels, each of said second side
panels serving as a top flap and together comprising &e
top for said container, each of said side panels having
articulated to each lateral edge thereof an end wall panel
whereby four end wall panels are articulated to said side

panels, two of said four eixl wall panels serving u exterior

759 O.G —39

I. An egg carton made from a single blank of paper-

board comprising a front wall, a back wall, a longitudi-

nally extending inserted V bottom and partition structure

extending between and joined to said front and back walls

at the bottom margins thereof, a plurality of transverse

cross partitions extending from said front wall to said

back wall, aiKi defining with said longitudinal structure a

plurality of cells, said transverse partitions being in-

tegrally connected at said back wall along an interrupted

fold Ime to a glue flap, said glue flap being adhesively

secured to the inner face of said back wall, said fold line

being positioned at an intermediate height of the back

wall and said glue flap extending from said fold line

downwardly substantially to the bottom of said back

wall, a plurality of spaced reinforcing tabs integral with
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said glue flap and extending upwardly from said fold Bne

substantially to the top of said back wall and adhesively

secured thereto, and a tear-drop shaped, downward y

pointing cut-out ia said glue (Up substantially horizontaUy

centered in «cb said cell, said cut-out having the top

thereof at approximately the vertical midpoint of said

back wall and the bottom thereof between the one-quarter

and one-third poinU of said back walL
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of material having bunched end portions underlying the

upe on one side of the bag and caught by the Pitching

and having a loose central portion free of the stitching

and located out from under the upe and adapted to be

grasped in the hand for carrying the bag. ««* "^Ip *»«^

ing a reinforcement extending lengthwise thereof.

V.
CXMXAPSDLE BOX

rRODUcnoN of high vacua by GjrmD^
ftflcteri EdwaN Hatec,

uid Eric Winaas

New York, N.Y, a

nSte. at. 19M, 8er. No. M29
IVkr (0.229—30

9waa Llai-

_ a Britkh conip—

y

FVed Oct It, IfSt, Set. No. 7*M4S
SCtafaM. (CL23t—69)

1. A collapsible boa comprisiag a bottom panel, a froat

paaal, a back panel, two ade panel*, each of nid frait,

bm± and side panel* bdng hinged to said bottom paad.

foldaWe coonectiooa between oppoeite end* of ••wlback

panel aad each side panel, a Ub hinged to and extending

from opponte ends of said front panel, a score line «-

tending diagonally across each of said hinged tab*, each

of said hinged Ubs being affixed to it* respective side

panel along one side only of it* diagonal score line, a

locking ub at the forward edge of each side panel, a flap

hinged along the upper edge of said front panel to fold

over the inside face of said front panel, and a noteh

formed at both ends of said flap to receive said locking

Ub, said locking tabs to lock the front and side wall*

in erected condition.

1. In apparatu* for axhaoatlng residual ga* from an

enclosed space, moans in the enclosed space for support-

ing a getter material capable ol chemically combiniiig

with at least part of said residual gas. abraaive means in

contact with and movable relative to the surface of getter

material on said supporting means whereby continually

to expose a fresh surface of such getter material to the

action of said residual gas.

2,957jl2t

COMPRESSOR HEAD ASSEMBLY
Tarawald, MOwankee, WIsm

Power, tocn Ho«lo«, Tex,

If, 1957, Ssr. No. t79,tt4

(d. 23t—231)

to Aato-

235741t
BAG

Clyde Leonard Bowen, Howtoo, Tex,
- - St. Loais, Mo,

Miy t, 1959, Ssr. No. tl2,tll

7 01^ (a. 229^-54)

1. A simple, easy to nuintain air compressor assembly

in which accurate machining between the metal-to-metal

contact surfaces of the valve and valve holder members

is eliminated, said assembly including, in combination, a

cylinder and a piston reciprocable therein, a cylinder head

member having a passsge extending therethrough c^)emng

1 A bag having a closure at one end constituted by into communication with the cylinder, a high pressure

a tape folded overtheendofthebagandalineo* outlet in the cylinder head member opcmnglnto (»«-

stitching driven through the upe and the bag walls, and munication with the PWie. • **•:!, P^fi*^"!^^
a handk at said end of the bag constituted by a .trip the paasage in contact with the cylinder head member, a
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valve holder member slidably received in the passage,

said valve holder member having a low pressure inlet

opening into communication with the valve and bearing

against the valve in meUl-to-meUl c<mtact, means for

securing the valve holder member to the cylinder head

member, said securing means including an elongated hold

down member anchored in the cylinder and extending up-

wardly through the cylinder head member aiKl an aligned

portion of the valve holder member, and tightening

means for positively drawing the valve holder member
and cylinder head member downwardly against the cyl-

inder, said air compressor further including sealing

means between the vertical sliding surfaces of the valve

holder member and cylinder head member which Ukes
up the slack resulting from the metal-to-meUl engage-

ment of the vahre to the valve bolder member, said seal-

ing means comprising a radial channel in one of the

members and a compressible O-ring seal received therein

extending outwardly into sealing engagement with the

other member.

2,957,t21
IMPELLER BLADE

PUIfp L. Haims, 13394 Cedar Road,
Clevdaad HeigMs It, OMo

FUcd Dec. 26, 1954, Scr. No. t30,5t3
7 Claims. (CL 23t~259)

mem towards and away therefrcMn transversely of its pivot

axis, a first pressure fluid device disposed between said

part and said member such that the distance therebetween

bears a substantially proportional relationship to fluid

pressure in the device, a second pressure fluid device cou-

pled to said part to apply thereto in a direction trans-

verse to its line of movement a force substantially pro-

portional to fluid pressure in this second device, said part

being constrained against movement in the direction of

this force whereby the latter will produce a turning mo-
ment on said member about its pivot, a third pressure

fluuLdevtce coupled to said member at a position removed

ff^m ila pivot to apply thereto a force substantially pro-

portional to fluid pressure in the third device and produc-

ing an opposing moment, and a servo system responsive to

angular displacement of said member about its pivot and

acting on one of said force-applying pressure fluid devices

to tend to mainuin the angular position of said member
about its pivot constant.

6. An air circulator comprising, a unidirectional motor
having a drive shaft projecting therefrom, an impeller

mounted on the shaft, said impeller comprising a hub
mounted on the shaft and a plurality of laterally ex-

tending blades fixed to the hub, each of said blades hav-

ing a leading edge and a trailing edge, each of said blades

defining an internal cavity open to the atmosphere along

said trailing edge, each of said cavities being substan-

tially equal to the toul volume defined by its blade, each

of said blades having a cross section of increasing trans-

verse dimension from the leading to the trailing edge,

each of said blades having first and second outer surfaces

extending from the leading to the trailing edge, and at

least one of said surfaces of each of said blades being

concave.

2,957,t22
FLUID-OPERATED COMPUTING APPARATUS

Bernard James Hullcy, Hariow, England, assignor to
S«ivk Controls UmHcd, London, England, a Brttlsk

company
FUcd Oct 21, 1957, Ser. No. t91,477

priority, application Great Britain Oct 29, 1954
3ClaiaM. (Q. 235—41)

2,957^23
PERFORATED CARD READER

Jacob Kirk Sneil, DomM F. Rogers, and John M.
Rboades, Waynesboro, Va., assignors to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
FUed Dec 9, 1957, Ser. No. 7tl3tt

13 Claims. (0.235—41.11)

3. In a perforated card reading apparatus, a ho(^>er

storing a plurality ol perforated cards to be read, a UUe
under said hopper, means mounting said Uble for recipro-

cating movement, sensing elements disposed on one side

of said hopper, said uble having a first portion extending

under said hopper at one extremity of its movement and

under said sensing elements at the other extremity of its

movement and a second raised portion extending on a side

of said hopper away from said sensing elements at said

one extremity of movement and imder said hopper at said

other extremity of movemmL

2357,424
BIDIRECTIONAL SELECTION SLIDE FOR

CALCULATING MACHINE
Philip R. Gonn, Oakland, Calif., assignor to Friden, Inc.,

a corporation of California

Filed Aag. 3t, 1954, Ser. No. 452,942
4ClaiaM. (Q. 235—73)

3)bk

qcrnqaqqLi:^

1. A fluid-operated computing apparatus comprising a
pivoted member, a part carried by said member for move-

1. A selection mechanism for a calculating oAadune

having an actuating shaft, a sten>ed actuating drum on
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uid «otwitm£ shaft, a register driving Aaft <ii«P«»ed

admceat to said actuating drum and substantially parallel

to Mdd actuating shaft, and a value indexing mechanism

indoding a row of digit key stems, each havmg a p«-

peodicularly projecting pin near one end "hereof, tfte

SSStioi Smprising a single
«»<f<r «^^^S^

mounted on said register dnvmg shaft and *ff"'«^'y

movable along said actuating drum, a single sele^on

bar extending along said row of key stems «»i^'»°^~

to said selection gear, means Wf^^^.^j^i!!^'^
bar for longitudinal movement m both <»»'«»«*'";

means resilienUy urging said selection bar to » <»««;«

poaitioo intermediate the limits of its range of longitu-

SnaTmovementa, said selection bw having one ««;«.«

cam edges of progressively increasing inchnatioo facing

toward one end of the bar and a complementary series

of cam edget of progressively increasing inchnauoo fac-

ing towwdthe other end of the bar. both senes of cam

edges being engageaWe by said key stem earned pjns wd

SSive to impart to said selection bar longitudinal mov^

menu of different extents, some in one and »<>««»"?*

other direction of longitudinal movement of said suoe.
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hundreds cylinders being over its cylinder and with re-

spect to its cylinder being adjacent the rack course and

the opening of the units cylinder being over the uniu

cylinder and. with respect to the units cylinder remote

from the rack course, said tens and hundreds cylindw

each having a pin fixedly secured thereto and «)axial

therewith and extending through the rear side of the cas-

ing and projecting therefrom, whereby each the tens and

hundreds cylinders can be rotated by operaoon of to

pin and entries to the tens and hundreds cylinder can bo

made by manual operation of the pina.

CALCULATING DEVICE
Thomas J. B-rke, ^?¥L !S^ ^i£S3! nS?^

piaina, N.Y., a Wfuratton o« New \«*
Filed Oct, IsTlM*, Ser. No. 7^7,302

(CL 135—114)

3i

HIGH-SPEED ELeI^'oWC CAI£lJATOR
BvToa L. Havens, Cloeter, and Kenneth E. 8«h7»«»»

Hmta^oo Park, NJ. LoweU D. Amdahl. Redondo

PinrTfTHf John P. Cedarholm and Joachtai Jeenel,

NewVotk, l^.Y. Harlty R. M«^w^ £<»? ^ajJJ
bMU and Geone E. Mhchell, Endkott. N.Y., as^
ofTto IntemaXnal Bosln«« MacWnea Corporation,

New YortE, N.Y., a coipo«Joii of New Yoit

FOed Nov. 21, lf55, 8er. No. 547,911

llTClataM. (6.235-153)

1 A hand size adding machine comprising a ca^ig

having a front side and a rear side, a units cylinder for

registering units, a tens cylinder for registcnng tens and

a hundreds cylinder for registering hundreds routably

mounted in the casing with an end face of each cyhndcr

confronting the casing front side and the cylinder axea

disposed in parallel relationship, a rack and pinion op-

eratively connected to the units cyUnder for actuauoo

thereof by operation of the rack, said tens and hundreds

cylinder each having gear teeth and said units and tens

cylinder each having a pusher tooth for direct actua-

tion respectively, of said tens and hundreds cyUnder by

meshing with the cylinder gears, whereby upon actua-

tion of the rack units are registered on the umts cyUn-

der tens arc registered on the tens cylinder and hun-

dreds are registered on the hundreds cylmder, said tens

and hundreds cylinders being disposed on one side of

the course of the rack and said units cylinder being dis-

posed across the tens cylinder from the hundreds cyUn-

der and intermediate the tens cyUnder and the course

of the rack, whereby interference between the rack and

tens and hundreds cyUnder is convemcntly avoid^ and

the cylinders and rack and pinion can be arranged m a

small space, each cylinder having markings disposal at

spaced intervals about a circle lying in the end face there-

of confronUng the casing front side, means definmg an

opening in the casing front side for each cyUnder for

viewing individuaUy the markings of its cylmder. the

openings in the casing for viewing markings on the cyl-

inders being aUgned, the opening for each the tens and

A1 /•^^* ew*^^

fO

6 In a calculator exhibiting a word including a check

digit having a predetermined rclauon to the remainiiig

contents of said word; shift register means receiving said

word in storage; calculator means for shiftmg said reg-

ister to the left, to the right, and altering the stored con-

tents of said word; and check digit inventory means con-

nected to conUnuously receive said check digit and the

alterations to be made in said word to periodically pro-
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vids a new check digit in the place of said check digit

to provide successive check dif^ts having the same pre-

TFT^i mmatm (

I' lLT LI "
1 M ^ ' ' M LLl

mlII

2,957,628

PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL OF
AIR MIXING OUTLET UNIT

Beniaid E. Corran, SewkMey, Pa^ airigw>r to H. H.

Robertson Company, PlUabiuih, Pa-, a corporation «f

Pennsylvania
FOed A«g. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 754,960

lOClafaw. (CL236—13)
• « H • •lf*[ri«it 4 111

vtm \VM \um

^
B sli

« I I* -v
L-L.L-L-».-LL.l -M- V L^CT

=«rrsr

Vw^ 1

determined relationship to the remaining contents of

said word.

2,957,627

COMPUTER EMPLOYING ELECTROMECHAN-
ICAL BALANCE

Charies Garland Roper, FaMcM, Edpr 8. GOcbrM,
Easton, and Frederick PhiUlp Ftnck, Jr., Falrllcld,

Conn., aMignon, by mesne awignments, to Robert-

thaw.FnHon Controb Company, Richmond, Va^ a

corporation of Delaware
Fttcd June 1, 1956, Ser. No. 588,806

3 Claims. (0.235—194)

T

3. In an air conditioning and distributing system of the

character described, in combination, an air discharge outlet

unit comprising a casing defining a mixing chamber having

a discharge outlet, and three spaced inlet stacks adapted

for connection to air supply ducts through which air of

different condition is caused to flow from the supply ducts

into said chamber, means for maintaining a constant stauc

pressure within each inlet, two of said stacks each having

a thermostaticaUy controUed volume control damper, the

volume control damper in one stack being arranged at

ri^t angles to the volume control damper in the second

stack, the third stack being open to deUver a constant

volume of air equal to about one-half of the total volume

of air suppUed to the mixing chamber, the remaining ap-

proximately one-half of the total volume of air being

deUvered by the other two stacks and provided by the

modulation of the volume control dampers in each stack

to deUver less air from one stack and more air from the

other stack while delivering one-half of the toul volume

of air whereby to provide a substantially constant total

volume of air deUvered to the mixing chamber and a

stable discharge flow from the discharge outlet of the

chamber under all conditions.

2,957,629 _, ^„
PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL OF

AIR MIXING OUTLET UNIT
Bernard E. Cnrran, Sewlckley, Pa., airignor to H. H.

RobertM>n Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania _

FOed Ang. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 755,047

9 Claims. (CI. 236—13)

1. In a computer, the combination of a first electro-

mechanical balance unit having a pivotally mounted beam

carrying an input coil which is positioned within a mag-

netic field, means for impressing a first direct current

input signal on said input coil, thereby to deflect said

beam in accordance with said first input signal, electronic

means for developing an output signal proportional to

deflection of said beam, an output element, means re-

sponsive to said output signal for rebalancing said beam

and moving said output element, a resistance device,

means responsive to movement of said output element

for varying said resistance device, a second electro-

mechanical balance unit, means for impressing a second

input signal on the input of said second electromechani-

cal balance unit, means connecting said resistance device

to the input of said second electromechanical balance

unit, and means responsive to movement of the beam of

said second electromechanical balance unit for develop-

ing an output signal proportional to the product of said

first and second input signals.

s—

2. In an air conditioning and distributing system of

the character described, in combination, an air discharge

outlet unit comprising a casing defining a mixing chamber

and having a discharge outlet, a pair of air mlct stacks

adapted for connection to air supply ducts and through

which air of different condition is caused to fiow from the

supply ducts into said chamber, means for maintaining

a constant sutic pressure within each inlet, each stack
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having » thermo«tatic«lly controOed volume conttol

damper, the vohune control damper in one stack being

arraiMed at rigltt an«*^ to the volume control damper m
the eoottd itaclL said second itack having about twice

the cro.. sectional area of the flnt stack, a«l the volume

control damper i. «« awx-d stack having «i area eqiud

to about one-half of the crow sectional area o^ «» •^^
wherein the second stack deUven »t least 50% of its

capacity equal to abo« o«»-half the total volume debvered

to the mixing chamber at all times, the remaining approw-

matety one-half of the total volume being provided by

modolation of the dampers to deUver less air from one

•tack and more air from said other stack whereby to

provkle a subrtantiaDy constant total vohmie of air de-

Uverad to the mixing chamber and • stable discharge (low

from the discharge outlet at all timet.

type comprising, a discharge noizle having a

„ with axial aligned inlet and outlet opcmngs. the

ouiletopening having a valve scat, a fluid pressure con-

nected to said inlet opening, reciprocating valve meant

controlling the ouUet opening said valve means com-

prising a valve member and a valv^ operaUng membear

with an intermediate resUicnt compressible means, said

valve means being guided for movement towards and

from the valve seat by said passage in the nozzle, and

fluid actuated means secured to said valve operatmg mem-

ber for sequentially actuating the valve operatmg mem-

ber thus applying pressure to the resilient compressible

means and such means in turn actuating said valve mem-

ber to press said valve member against the valve seat with

a predetermined pressure as controlled by the mter-

mediate resilient compressible meana.

TORCH WITH INTERNAL POWDER FETO^,
..aeth Lamb, Valeria, Pa, mi^at to fojst Metya,

be LMtlc Ferry, NJ^ a corporation of Deiawara^ yLa oS. 22, W57. Ser. No. Wl,5»8

method of preparing PROTEIN RICH FLOUR

Miller MlUlng Compaqr, MtsneMOMi
MIb«-, a

ontioa of Delaware
FUcd Mar. 1*, 1954, Ser. No. 573,511

1 ClaliB. (CL 241—5)

* *-^^4#

1 In a torch for supplying powdered metal or the like

through a flame to a work piece, a torch body having a

gas chamber therein and from which the gas is discharged

through a tip, an outer tube extending upwardly from

the torch body and communicating, through the side of

the torch body, with the chamber, a resilient tube within

the outer tube and leading upwardly beyond the outer

tube for connection to a source of powder that falls down

through the mbe by gravity, a lever located outside of

the torch body and having an end that extends through

an opening in the outer tube above the torch body and

into contact with the inner tube for pinching the inner

tube to control the rate of powder flow, and an actuator

portion of the lever extending adjacent to a handle por-

tion of the torch body.

2357,M1
NOZZLE FOR FUEL INJECTOR SYSTEM
F. Armstrong, St. Lovli, Mo., M^fMr to ACF

iKOiToratcd, New Yott, N.Y., a corpora-

«f New Jersey ^
FQed Mar. 14, 1957, Ser. No. M4,M3

1 eWn. (CL 239—533)

A pressure regulating type of fuel nozzle for an in-

ternal combuation engine fuel charging system of the

In a method of producing a gluten rich flour, thejrteps

which comprise repeatedly striking wheat flour partKlM

to shatter the gluten sheath in which the surch u en-

cased until fragments having a particle size not greatw

than 15 microns in diameter and constituting at leairt

about 5% by weight of the flour are broken away from

the flour particles, and subjecting the material •?5«»~
to air currents to separate a portion, at least

.»J«"3*
by weight, which U rcUtively rich in gluten with reepect

to the original flour and in which particles not greater

than 15 microns in diameter predominate.

2,957,433
IMPACT MILL

Ehfliar^t Aairae, K4mMi Scheer StrMe t,

MnaaAar Weiftpkalla, Gemany
Fltod Ang-V 1959, Ser. No. •32,H5

datea pri-liy, ii
f
plifHnnGeryanyAt. 7, 195t

17 CUiM^ (CL 241—57)

17. In a mill for the separaUon of a substance into parts

of different specific weights, comprising, a housing; mlet

means for introducing the substance into said housing and

including a wall portion; impact wall means staUonarUy

mounted in said housing and spaced from said wall por-

tion to form a circulation chamber with the same, aper-

tures formed in said impact wall means; rotor means

mounted in said housing and including projections ex-

tending from said rotor means for propelling the sub-

stance introduced into said housing against said impact
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wall means for separating the substance into parts of

different specific weights and for producing a stream of

air in said circulation chamber directed against said im-

pact wall means for entraining the parts of lower specific

weight and carrying same along said impact wall meana;
adjusting means for selectively adjusting the spacing of

said impact wall means from said wall portion and
said rotor means; supply means connected to said im-
pact wall means for increasing through said apertures

said stream of air for assisting the entrainment therein

of the parts of lower specific weight and for carrying

same along said impact wall means; first outlet means
located in said circulation chamber adjacent to said im-

pact wall means for the discharge of the parts having a
lower specific weight, said impact wall means including

a lower wall portion extending parallel to the axis of
rotation of said rotor means and upper wall portion ex-

release of said clamping means, outward radial displace-

ment of said idler with respect to the axis of said bobbin,

'»* zir:p".m/sri

tending towards said first outlet means; an elongated de-

flector element adjacent to said first outlet means and
having an upper edge hingedly connected to said housing

and a lower edge extending towards said rotor means and
substantially parallel to the axis of rotation thereof and
including an inner wall part hingedly connected to said

lower edge and an outer wall part having one end hing-

edly connected to said inner wall part and another end
hingedly connected to said housing, said elongated de-

flector element deflecting an outer layer of said air stream

moving towards said first outlet means; and second out-

let means located in said housing below said impact wall

means for the discharge of parts having a higher spe-

cific wei^t, whereby some of the parts of the substance

of lower specific weight entrained in the stream of air

and moving along said impact wall means will be re-

tained by said deflector element in said stream of air.

Iowa, a

i
FU

«« 2,957,634
MECHANICAL MOVEMENT FOR COIL

WINDING MACHINE
Edward J. Kinc Jr., Laawoo4, KaM., aurigpor, by bcmc

to CoUhM Radio Company, Cedar RapUi,
of Iowa

Nov. 21, 1957, Ser. No. 497^35
4 Claims. (CL 242-^)

1. In a toroidal coil winding machine of the type em-
ploying a split ring bobbin insertable in a coil form,
mounttng means for said bobbin adapted to rotate said

bobbin about its axis, and clamping means for holding
said coil form; means for sequentially releasing said clamp-
ing means and separating said bobbin comprising, an idler

operatively communicating with said bobbin, mounting
means for said idler, a first cam follower operatively con-
nected to said idler mounting means, a cam shaft, first and
second camming means operably connected to said cam
shaft, means for holding said first cam follower in coop-
erative engagement with said first camming means, said

clamping means operatively connected with a second cam
follower, means for holding said second cam follower in

cooperative engagement with said.second camming means;
whereby rotation of said cam shaft sequentially efiecta

^i;*

•*s

and lateral displacemeitf oi said idler with respect to the

iriane of said bobbin respectively.

2,957,435
YARN WINDING

Rtehard E. BIsbc, Wayacaboro, Va., aalfiii to E. L da
Post 4c Ncasoan and Company, a corporatioa of Del-

Filed Ja& 21, 1955, Ser. No. 4S3,281
1 Claim. (CL 242—18)

Apparatus comprising a drive roll, a first swing arm
and a second swing arm both adapted to support yam
packages rotatably in contact with a portion of the periph-

ery of the drive nA\ suflfeient in extent to accommodate
simultaneously a full yam package and an empty yam
package, first and second mountings for the respective

swing arms reciprocally interconnected to place the yam
packages supported thereby interchangeably at opposite

limits of the available portion of the periphery of the

drive roll by effecting appn^ate movement of the swing

arms with respect thereto.

2,957,434
TOWEL DISPENSING APPARATUS

L Lawrence Lcmvoy, 35f 5fh Ave., New Yoik 1, N.Y.
Filed Jan. 22, I95S, Ser. No. 710,392

5 Claims. (Q. 242—55.53)
1. A towel dispensing device comprising a support for

a magazine roll of towel material, said magazine roll

having a free pull end, a turaable roll having an inner

shaft which is in contact with said free end anterior the

outer tip of said free end, said turaable roll being for-

wardly tumable in unison with said pull aid by a pull

on said pull end, a control member fixed to the shaft of

said turaable roll, one-way time-delay mechanism, an op-

erating member for operating said time-delay mechanism ,
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said operaUng member being forwardly operable from a

normal selected starting position to a final position and

being also reversely operable from said final position to

said normal selected starting position, said operaUng

member being spring biased into said normal «lcc|«<i

starting position, said control member being forwardly

turned from selected initial position when said pull end

is pulled to turn said roll forwardly. said control mem-

ber being located to movably abut said operaung mem-

ber and to operate »ai<l operating member forwardly

OCTOBEK 25, 1960

to extend nid strip of tape in the direction of the web

and bring the leading end portion thereof into web

adhering contact with the w«b.

when said pull end is pulled, said one-way time-delay

mechanism being idle when said operating member is

forwardly operated, said operating member having lock-

ing means for temporarily locking said control member

when said operating member is in its final position, taid

one-way time-delay mechanism being operatively con-

nected to said operating member to be operated by said

operating member when said operating member moves

reversely from its final position to its normal selected

starting position.

2357,637
WEB CONTROL METHOD AND APPARATUS

lame* C. HoAm, BoitOB, MMi^ "^ nr. by direct and

cae aaigMneBts, to BewiMib CorporalioB, New
York, N.Y„ a corporatkm of New York

Fn«d ln« 24, 1954, Sw. No. 439,M5
3 ClaiBH. (CL 242—5t4)

2357,63t
WEB UNWINDING APPARATUS
yn^ and Roland Lc«i|. PtailadclpUa, Pa., «•>

'

to BvraHlMCorporatto% Detroit, Mkh., a

coiporatton of AMtfan
Tlad Jnly S, 1957, Ser. No. 67M51

aOi^ (0.242—0.7)

1. Control apparatus for use with a web processing

unit such as a printing press receiving a web from a

remote source including a strip of tape mounted in a

fixed position relative to the path of travel of said web

between the web source and the processing unit, solenoid

means reciprocatively supporting said strip relative to

said web. resilient means normally retaining said Upe in

a withdrawn position relative to said web, web break

detector mechanism positioned in the path of web travel

between the web source and the tape, a switch mech-

anism in said break detector mechanism, a source of

electric current, and electrical connection between said

break detector switch and said solenoid whereby said

break detector mechanism will automatically energize

said soleiKHd upon the occurrence of a break in said web

1. Apparatus for unwinding tape material and the

like from a supply roll comprising, a vertically positioned

supporting member having a horizontal axis normal to

said member and an arcuate slot extending therethrough

concentric with said axis, said member having front

and rear faces, a vertically positioned casing secured to

the front face of said supporting member and having

a taped diacharge opening therein, a first tape guide

roller mounted on the front face of said supporting

member adjacent to said discharge opening, an angularly

depending member adjacent to laid flitt tape guide roller,

a friction roller lying on said angularly depending mem-

ber and being urged by gravity into contact with said

first tape guide roller, meana for confining the move-

ment of said friction roller to an area between said

angularly depending member and said lint Upe guide

roller, an elongated arm pivotally mounted at one end

on said axis and to the rear face of said supporting

member, a shaft secured to the other end of said arm

and extending through said arcuate slot into taid casing,

a second tape guide roller mounted on the extended por-

tion of said shaft within said caaing. said arm being

movable about said axis to move said second Upe guide

roller toward and away from said first Upe guide roller,

a spring biasing said arm to a rest position wherein

said second tape guide roller is away from said first

tape guide roller, a plurality of spaced rollers within

the casing mounted on and having their axes nonnal to

the front face of said supporting member and defining

a supporting means for taid supply roll including an

incline for bodily movement of said supply roll thcre-

along, and a cover member substantially enclosing taid

casing, said supply roll having an unwound portion of

tape passed about said first and second Upe guide rollers

and extending out of said apparatus through said dis-

charge opening between said first Upe guide roller and

said friction roller.

2,957,«39

BRAKE SYSTEM FOR SPOOLS OF fflTUPS OF
PLASTIC MATERIAL

Jcan-Panl MnHer. Stratbowi-Robeftaan, France, aarignor

to Sockti k reepoonbllM limits tea AtcUcra dc Co«-

strvctloas Menmtqaw C * A. Hotweg, Strasbonrf,

France
Ffled Oct 11, 1957. Ser. No. M9,65<

Clafani priority, apptkatlon France Oct. 12, 1956

4 Claims. (O. 242—75J)
.

1 . An unwinding system for a spool of a strip of plastic

material comprising driving rollers, an arm pivotally
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secured to a stationary point extending over the spool to

rock about an axis parallel with that of said spool, a roller

revolubly carried by said arm near one end thereof and

engaged over at least one half of its drcumfrence by the

strip as it winds off the spool towards said driving nrilers,

ble fT«e end, of a catting device deUchaWy encompassing

and supported upon sai<Lwound fishing line, said device

including a resilient spUt sleeve having meeting side «lg«,

there being a closed slot extending longitudinally of said

sleeve and having iu ends spatced from the ends of taid

sleeve, the accessible end of said fishing line being inserted

in said slot vrith the portion of said fishing line inwardly

of the accetsiUe «od being unwound from said reel and

:!Cf

adjustable means comprising arcuate pivotally connected

clamping members surrounding aaid last mentioned roller

for frictionally braking the roUtion of said roller, ad-

jusuble spring means governing the braking effect of said

clamping membew, and said roUer engaging said spool.

withdrawn thioufji taid tkM until said portion corre-

vponds to a predetermined casting length, said tleeve

when said fishing line portion has been fuUy withdrawn

through said slot being positioned so at to encompass

the wound fishing line with the meeting edges adjacent

each other, said fishing Une portion when said sleeve is m
the fixed encompassing position on said wound fishing line

being wound exteriorly upon said sleeve.

2,957,M#
WIRE COILING MACHINE

E. Lcwk, Jr., TnunboII, Conn., asrignor to The

Coulter Jk McKcaxle Machtaic Co., Inc., Bridgeport,

Conn., a corporation of Cooncctknt
FUed Feb. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 717,f97

17 Claims. (Q. 242—S3)

2,957,M2
SPOOL

Henry F. BenoH, P.O. Box 11^ Chariton City, Mam.

Fikd Sept 5, 1958, Ser. Nj^ 759,258

SClabnt. (Q. 242—118.61)

11. In a wire coiling machine including a frame, an

inverted rotatable coil-forming capstan mounted there-

on, means for feeding wire to said capstan, means for

continuously routing said capstan such that said wire is

formed into continuous coils, routable support means in

vertical coaxial alignment with said capstan for support-

ing a wire receiving drum; the improvement in wire coil-

ing machines comprising means for rotating said capstan

and said drum in synchronism, said capstan driving said

drum; means for relatively shifting said capstan and said

drum to move the same into and out of driving engage-

ment; and means for accumulating the wire coils which

continue to issue from said capaUn when said drum and

capsun are disengaged.

1. A spool comprising the combination of a tubular

barrel formed of hard plastic material resistant to crack-

ing, chemical attack, impact, chipping, bending and

splintering having outwardly threaded end portions, disk-

like head portions of hard fiber material each having a

threaded opening centrally thereof threadedly attached to

the threaded ends of the barrel, a flange of a diameter

considerably larger than the diameter of the barrel se-

cured to each of said heads and each having a Upered

boss extending inwardly of the respective ends of the

hard plastic barrel and of a size to cause the matenal of

the ends of said barrel to flare outwardly and force the

threaded ends thereof into frictional binding relation with

the threaded openings of the heads, said flanges and

bosses being formed of metal and pivot pin means earned

by said flanges for pivotally sui^;>OTting the spool in the

machine with which the spool is to be used.

2,957,641

FISHING REEL CASTING DEVICE
Vonnlc D. Humphrey, Trailer Haven, Melbourne, Fla.

Filed Apr. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 738,925

3Clalnit. (a. 242—84.1)
1. The combination with a fishing line reel, and a

fishing line wound upon said reel and having an accessi-

2,957,643
REEL FOR WIRE COILS

Dclbert B. Boeworth, Cumberland Center, and Chariet

E. Jackson, South Portland, Mafaie, aatlgnors, by ni«me

assignments, to Chicago Bridge ft Iron Company, Chi-

cago, m., a corporation of IlUnois

FOad Not. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 775,764

7Clahnt. (CL 242—128)
1 . A reel for so supporting a coil of wire that the coil

may be unwound by pulling, said reel comprising support-
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tag structure, a rotor havinf tn anmriar. upwardly opes-

iof coil receiving holder and being rotatably supported by

said structive, said rotor including a co-axial pulley ro-

tatabie therewith and located above a coil in said bolder,

wir« guide means carried by said structure through which

OOD eod of the wire is fed. and having its outfeed end

adjacent said pulley and disposed relative thereto to eatab-

MA an approximately tangential engagement of the wire

similar supporting croM-bars in vertical rdatkMi on said

planar frame, a second U-«haped planar frame, said

frames having upper ckwed ead^ pivot meuM comiact-

ing the upper closed ends of said frames together, and

said aeoood frame having supporting croaa-bars in stag-

gered vertically spaced relation with the croaa-bars of

said fint mentioned frame.

DEVKX FOR ADJUSTING THE TENSWN OF THE
UPPER THREAD OF SEWING MACHINES

HMkart W«M mi Hainrich Berg, Kniaanlastam, Ffate,

Bsalgnnis to G. M. Pfaf A.-G^ rsliii*w
Pfids, Gennaay

Filed Feb. 13, 1951, S«r. No. 715,113

I priority, appbcaHon Germany Feb. 21, 1957

4Cla^ (CL241—15t)

therewith, and means frictiooally guiding the wire after

said wire leaves said pulley and spaced arcuately from

the zone of engagement of the wire as it comes from said

guide means so that when wire is pulled through said

frictiooally guiding means, said pulley is rotated, over-

running of said rotor feeding wire through said wire guide

means at an accelerated rate thus to disengage it from

said pulley.

2357,M4
DISPENSER REEL RACK

Genu M. Bewdilec 742V4 IMh St., Areata, CaBf.

FIM Apr. 12, 1957, Sv. No. 652,4M
2ClataB. (0.242—139)

1. In a dispenser rack for spools, in combination, a

planar frame of U-shape having a pair of substantially

parallel, vertically extending tubular legs, a hollow cylin-

drical spool-supporting cross-bar extending between the

legs and having on one end thereof a tubular head re-

ceived over a first tubular leg of the frame and slidably

and rotatably mounted on the first leg, a first collar fixed

in the fint leg below the head and normally abutting the

head to restrict downward motion of the head oo the

first leg, a second collar fixed on the first leg above the

head and spaced therefrom, a coil spring around the

leg abutting between the head and second collar and

normally biasing the head toward the first coUar. the

head being raisable by manual pressure against the ac-

tion of the spring, the other end of the cross-bar being

free, said spool supporting cross-bar being movable in

a plane transverse to ihe plane ot the frame, a half cup

socket formed on the second leg and positioned to re-

ceive therein the free end of the ooss-bar, a plurality of

1. Device for adjusting the tension of the upper sewing

thread in a sewing machine by means of pressure disks

which engage one another under spring pressure, said

device comprising a support member adapted to be re-

ceived in an aperture provided in the bousing proximate

the head of the machine and means for securing said

support member in said housing, a setting knob dispoaed

externally of and spaced from said housing haying a

rearwardly extending circumferential wall portion, a

threaded shaft operatively associated with said knob ex-

extending into said support member, a plurality of pres-

sure disks and pressure spring means dispoaed coaxially

of said threaded shaft and operatively related to said

shaft for applying variable pressure from said spring

means to said disks, a guiding member extending around

a circumferential portion of said pressure disks in the

space between said support member and said knob and

presenting a thread deflecting portion and a guiding edge

in communication with said thread deflecting portion

projecting under said circumferential wall portion and

encloaing a portion of the space intermediate said knob

and said support member, said thread deflecting portioa

extending substantially transversely of said guiding edge,

and a thread tensioning spring mounted around said sup-

port member having one end extending transversely of

and below said guiding member and said guiding edge,

said spring being disposed in its entirety in the space

between said knob, said guiding member and the proxi-

mate wall of said housing defining said aperture and

said end being shielded by said guiding member in the

space intermediate said knob and said housing.

2,957,M(
COILING STRAND MATERIAL

Ebca Jefferson Cnsas, % Wtrecraftcrfl Lac., Box (7«3,

BidthBora 4, Md.
Filed Oct. 3, 1957, Ser. No. «t7,923

4 CWiM. (a. 242—141.1)

2. A portable package comprising a manufactured

strip of elongated material in the form ot a series of
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continuous consecutive loopsi siid loops being arr«^ed ^«^ »
^\°';'^;,»2;ir^^^^^^ZT^-

one above the other in a beUcal patten., each loop bemg ^^^^.^^^^^^^tS^^f^^ blades for

adjusting the pitch of the blades.

2,957,449

ELECTRIC STEERING SYSTEM
E. PoweH, Jr., and John Kieacr. La Canada,

CaBf.. aalgnors to Haakel Engiiiecring AasodatM,

Glcndale, CaBf., a pwteersUp consMag of Rkhard

L. Hayman and Dob W. Driakel

Filed Aof. 8, 1955. Ser. No. 524,983

3ClnlM. (CL244-^)

nil r
"Sfe-ira^J^^tf^^Ct^

superimposed on and eccentrically disposed relative to its

adjacent loops along the circumference of a circle.

1,957,447

^ HlGH-LIFr AIRCRAFT _^ ^ ^
Gleu B. Shew, 3358 Lewis Ave., Loof BeajA, CaM,

FBed Feb. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 716,993

. 13 OaiflM. (CL 244—12)
tin-

8

-T

!U

Ir

1 An aircraft comprising: a wing; a pair of channd

members, each forming a forwardly, upwardly and rear-

wardly opening channel; structural means supportmg said

channel members spaced forwardly of said wing in ade-

by-side relationship; horizontal strut means of airfoU

cross-section extending transversely across the upper por-

tion of each of said channel members; flap means earned

by said strut means; and downwardly folding vane means

carried by the leading edge portion of said wing.

1 In a control system of the character descnbed, a

controlling element, first impedance means controlled in

accordance with movement of said element, a controlled

element, second impedance means controlled m accord-

ance with movement of said controlled element, said

first and second impedance means being electrically in-

terconnected in a network, voltage responsive means con-

nected in said network and operated in accordance with

the relative magnitudes of said first and second impedance

means, said voltage responsive means comprising a relay

having fixed contacts and a movable contact, means nor-

mally biasing said movable contact to a position midway

between said fixed contacts, and means for vibrating said

movable contact toward and from said fixed contacts

without engaging them independently of the relative

magnitudes of said first and second impedance means,

and means responsive to said relay for cffecUng move-

ment of said controlled element.

2 957 448

CRANE HEUCOPTER AND ITS CONTROLS
Geofffc J. Howard, Jr., FaWield, and Edward F. Katx«-

bergcr, Weitport, Conn., assignors to United Aircraft

Corpontion, East Hartford, Conn., a corporation of

Connecticat -„*»-
FUed May 13, 1958, Ser. No. 735,057

14 Claims. (CL 244—17J5)

2,957,458 ^
GROUND MANEUVERING SYSTEM FOR

JET AIRPLANES ^ „ . , „
James F. Honm, Seattle, and Charies R. Stanley, BeUe-

Tue, Wash., aolgiiors to Boeing Airplane Company,

Seattle, Wash., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Oct 21, 1957, Ser. No. 491,257

14ClafaM. (CL 244—58)

.^v'^
\\

1. In a helicopter having a rotor head, blades mount«l «•./ gxound
-^--^°f^^"j; 'u^" iJil^tatSng

thereon for pitch changing movement, an operator's con- a* is nonnally supported in part upon mam iawn g
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wheels, tnd luch m tacorporttea fround-nuneuvciiiii

oontroie. Mid dolly compri«ia| • ch*Mi», ground-engag-

iat wheels thereoo disposed in a polygonal pattern, at

least one of which dolly wheels is tteerable. power nMans

on said chassis operatively connected to certain of its

wheels to drive the ume, means carried by the chassis

for lifting at least part of the weight of the aircraft from

at least one of its main landing wheels, and means for

operatively interconnecting the ground-maneuvering con-

trols upon the aircraft with the steerable chassis wheel

and with the chassis mounted power means.

MODEL AIKPLANS LAUNCHER
Nonnaa K. FlniM, 20224 83rd W^ and John A. Rosa,

S426 2M^8W^ both of EdmoMl^ Wash.

Filed Sept 8, 195S, Ser. No. 7»,683
iTbakM. (CL 244-43)

3. In a modd airplane launcher, a housing adapted to

be anchored in the ground, release means carried by said

housing movable from a plane holding portion to a plane

releasing position, catch means operatively associated

with said release means and urged by a spring from an

inactive position into an active position for holding said

release means upright, and remote control means opera-

tively associated with said catch means for selectively

moving the latter into said inactive position to thereby

remotely free said rakue UMans at wilL

2357,452
TRIM TAB SERVOMOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM

Marvin Masai, HackcMack, NJ., a«ipor to The Bcndlx

Conontioo, a coraoratkm of Delaware

FDcd May 31, 19M, Ser. No. 58S,3«1

It Claims. (CL244—T7)

m-ib;/

2^57,453
AIRCRAFT &1JMITER

DoMld E. GIOviii, Lo^ Bsacfc, Calif., aMlgDor to VS.
Indastitos, lac. New York, N.Y., a corpoiatioQ of

Delaware
Filed Feb. 11, 1M7, Ser. No. (39,57«

Tdaims. (CL244—77)

2. A O-Umiter with a predetermined response time for

correcting the fliglit path of an aircraft having a flight

axis and a pitch uis and power flight control means

comprising: a linear accelerometer mounted to respond

to accelerations transverse to the pitch axis and the fli^t

axis and having a natural period of vibration on the

order of twice said response time; an angular accelerom-

eter mounted to respond to angular accelerations about

an axis parallel to the pitch axis and having a natural

period of vibration on the order of twice said response

time; means for algebraically adding the response of the

two accelerometers; and an actuator for the aircraft con-

trols responsive to the algebraic summing means.

2.957,454

AUTOMATIC CONDITION CONTROL AFFARATUS
ThoMH W. Chaae, Ml—eaFoila, Mkn., assizor to

Mlmeapolb-Hooejrweil Reflator Company, Mia-

aeapnih. Mlaa., a corporatkia of Delaware

FM Apr. 25, 1951, Ser. No. 73i4««
laOatee. (CL244—77)

sr:»,V

1. A control system for an aircraft having a primary

and a secondary control sxirface comprising a source of

signal voltage responsive to craft deviation fiovi a desired

attitude, a first servomotor operated by said signal for

positioiung said primary control surface to return the

craft to the desired i^tude, a second servomotor re-

sponsive to said signal and operated in a manner reversely

ol the operation of said first servomotor to position said

eoondary control surface lo as to reduce the loading on

said primary surface, meats interposed between said sig-

nal source and said second servomotor for controlling the

signal supplied by said source to said second servomotor,

and a Mach number sensor for operating said last-men-

tiooed control means so as to vary the rate of operation

of said second servomotor with changes in the Mach
number of the aircraft.

^4<j-^^

%j^^fl%£^^^

e^Na y - b^^>fcfW^

1. In condition control apparatus having a device for

controlling said condition: means producing an error sig-

nal to change said condition; an integrator having an

input section receiving said error signal and providing an

output signal that is a time integral of said received sig-
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nal; nnrtor means, having signal receiving means respon-

sive to said output signal, displacing said device to alter

said condition to reduce said error signal; means pro-

viding a follow-up signal positioned by said motor means;

means algebraically summing said follow-up signal and

output signal; and means applying said algebraic sum

to said integrator input to modify the output signal of

said integrator.

'*

2,957,455
TURBINE FROFCLLER CONTROL SYSTEM

Geone F. Kaapp, Fort WasUacton, and WHUam F. Rob-
Mm, Westbary, N.Y., and Marrla Meyer and Ray-

mond T. Zwad, West CaldweO, NJ., asateBors to Cai^

tlm-Wrifht Corporatloa, a corForattoa ol Delaware

OrMaal appttartloa Jaae 1, 1954, Ser. No. 145,544, now
Fatcnt No. 2,737,252, dated Mar. 4, 1954. Dtrided

I lane 27, 1955, Ser. No. 518,494

4 dates. (CL244—81)

second operative connection, a flap mounted upon said

wing for movement from an upraised inoperative posi-

tion, suitable for high-speed flight, to a lowered opera-

tive position, suiuble only for low-speed flight, a flap

control element, a third operative connection from said

flap control element to said flap, to move the latter be-

tween its operative and inoperative positions, and a

fourth operative coimection from the flap and its third

»
^

«1»tU«< MtUI

1. In a control system for a gas turbine and variable

pitch aircraft propeller combination having means re-

sponsive to a variation in turbine shaft torque, means for

adjusting the blade angle of said propeller at low air-

speeds comprising control means adjustable to a desired

power setting and operatively connected to said torque

responsive means for controlling the blade angle adjust-

ing means according to torque on minimum power de-

mand, means actuated by a grounded condition of the air-

craft, and means operatively connected with and jointly

operated by said grounding means and said control means

for replacing torque control of blade angle for maintain-

ing said blade angle at substantially zero thrust position.

operative coimection, to the disabling means in the sec-

ond operative connection, to actuate said disabling means

for disablement of the second operative connection and

retention of the outboard aileron in its neutral position

upon movement of the flap to its i^jraised, inoperative

position, and conversely, tor reestablishment of the sec-

ond operative connection upon movement of the flap to

its lowered, operative position.

2,957,457
AmCRAFT NET BARRIER

Leomud F. Friedcr, 145 Statfcm Road, Great Neck, N.Y.,

and Walter S. Finkea, BrtNtUya, N.Y.; aaid Ftekea

to Mid Friedcr
Filed Jaa. 4, 1955, Ser. No. 479,744

4 Claims. (Q. 244—Uf)

2,957,454
MEANS FOR LATERAL CONTROL OF

HIGH-SPEED AIRFLANES
Dcftert S. Lewta and Davy A. Nortoa, Bdlcvae, and

Loab V. Schmidt and Roiaad J. White, Seattle, Wash.,

aari«Bon to Bocii« Airplane Comfany, Seatde, Wash.,

a cofForatioa of Delaware
FUed Sept. 19, 1955, Ser. No. 535^44

12 Claims. (CI. 244—94)
1. Lateral control means for high-speed elastic wing

airplanes, comprising, in combination with the sustain-

ing wing, an inboard aileron and an outboard aileron

each hingedly mounted upon said wing and deflectable

relative thereto from a neutral position, for lateral con-

trol, a pilot's control element, a first operative connec-

tion from said control clement to the inboard aileron

only, for deflection of the latter at all times, a second

operative connection from saio inboard aileron to the

outboard aileron, a disabling device included in said

.\
V

5. A net barrier for arresting the movement of an

aircraft beyond the end of its landing area including

in combination a peripheral member having an elongated

contour providing a major axis and a minor axis, a plu-

rality of intersecting net mesh members carried by said

peripheral member to form a net, a pair of spaced sup-

porte located adjacent the end of the landing area, means

for securing said peripheral member adjacent the ends

of said major axis to said supports in a position to inter-

cept an aircraft which overruns the landing area, a first

cable carried by said supports and a plurality of lanyards

extending between said cable and said net.
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ANTI-SKID BRAKE CONTROL SYSTEM WITH
LOCKED WHEEL PREVENTION MEANS

DouM E. Nkhob, Scaltic, WMk, airigBor to BmAh
CoinpMy, SMttk, WaA^ a corporaliM tiAkwlamt

Ddawan
FUed Jaa. 2t, 1957, Scr. No. UMt5

T nitoi (CL 244—111)

^ETi^

lyMem by actiuttion of said vaNe means, said preanve

source means having the characteristic of dropping rapid-

ly in pressure by an incremental amount from the with-

drawal therefrom of said quantity of fluid with each

actuation of the valve means to apply pressure, to the

brake-actuator system, and of recovering in pressure rela-

tively slowly during periods between withdrawals of fluid

therefrom by the brake-actuator system, and skid-detect-

ing apparatus having an actuatiof oOBDectioo to the valve

means and instantly req)onstve U> wheel skidding to

actuate said valve means for dosing the output side ooo-

nectioo and opening the return side connection in r^

»<i

1. In an airplane anti-skid brake control system fai-

cludtng in combination with a plurality of landing wheels,

brakes for said wheels, controlled means for applying

said brakes, separate brake-interrupting means associated

with the brakes of each of said wheels and operable to

interrupt application of such brakes independently of

those of any other of said wheels by said controlled

means, separate skid-sensing means connected to the re-

spective brake-interrupting means and separately operable

by a skid-produced reduction of speed of the associated

wheels below wheel ground speed to operate the brake-

interrupting means respectively connected thereto; sepa-

rate wheel-speed-controiled means connected to the re-

spective brake-interrupting means and separately oper-

able by reduction of speed of the associated wheels to a

predetermined relatively low speed to operate the brake-

interrupting means respectively connected thereto, there-

by to prevent a locked wheel condition, disconnect means
interposed in the connections between said wheel-speed-

controlled means and said brake-interrupting means and

operable to interrupt said connections simultaneously,

and singular actuating means operatively connected to

all of said disconnect means and in turn connected to

said wheel-speed-controlled means to be controlled tbare-

by, said actuating means including means reapoMivt to

reduction of speed of all of said wheels, and not less

than all of said wheels, below said predetermined low

speed for operating said disconnect means, thereby to

prevent interruption <rf brake appUcatioo during taxiing

and parking of the airplane.

spouse thereto, whcr^ relief of brake-actuating preasure

in the brake actiuitor system terminates such skidding

and permits reverse actuation of the ralve mean* to

reapply brake-actuating pressure to the actuator system,

such skid-responsive actuation of the valve means being

rapidly repeated until the resulting accumulatire drop of

pressure in the pressure source means corresponding to

the sum of the incremental drops leaves insufficient pres-

sure to actuate the wheel brake sufficiently to skid the

wheel, whereupon the prewure source pressure, and

thereby the brake actuating preasure. progressively in-

creases with the brake continuously applied.

2357.M«
AIRPORT FOR VERTICALLY ASCENDING AND

DESCENDING AIRCRAFT
NalhaB C. Price, Hotel Priace Lata Moya 12,

Mexico CItT, Mexico
I SepC 17, 1954, Scr. No. «11,4«9
llCliriM. (CL 244—114)

2357,(59
PRESSURE MODULATED SKID-PREVENTING
AIRPLANE LANDING WHEEL BRAKE CON-
TROL APPARATUS

Gordoo W. Yatbcr, ConaeB, CiriVn Mrivoor to Boeing
Aliplanc Compooy, Seattle, Wash., a coqporatloo of
Delaware

CootlMatioQ of itiiBisBii aopUtatloB Sar. No. 217,7M,
Mar. 27. 1951. Thb appBcatkM Mar. 11, 1951, Scr.

No. 729.795
If Ctalms. (Q. 244—111)

8. Airplane landing wheel brake control apparatus

comprising in combination with a fluid pressure operated

wheel brake actuator system which draws substantially

a predetermined quantity of operating fluid from its

source with each brake application, means comprising a

source of fluid under preasure having an output side con-

nected to supply operating fluid under pressure to said

brake actuator system and having a return side connected

to receive fluid bock from said actxiator system aad
thereby reUeve said system of such pressure, electrically

actuatable valve means interposed in such connections to

open and cloee the same alternately and oppositely,

thereby to apply and relieve pressure in said actuator

1. Aa airpoit for aircraft capable of steep angled

takeoff and }f^^t comprising a generally horizontal field

to be used by the aircraft during takeoff and landing,

a raised generally circular mound encircling the field

and presenting an inner surface sloping upwardly and

outwardly from the field, the field being divided into

individual takeoff and landing areaa, aircraft receiving

compartments in the mound having tunnels leading

through said surface to said areas, and doors for clos-

ing said ttmnels and adapted to lie substantially flush

with said inner surface of the mound.

ANCHORING AND POSITIONING MEANS
FOR AIRPLANES

Rolwd C. Bcqk, Cedarbufit. George J. «*«^ Hwl-
hiftoa Station, and BafSM A. Mailer, Halcsltc, N.Y,,

Bssiaanri to RcpoUk Aviatloo Cononitioa, Bcaf

FanafcMilals, N.Y., a eosporatioo ofjMawara
^Tlled May 3, 1954, Scr. No. 512^17

nCiahM. (CL 244—115)
7. An anchoring means for an airplane havmg a plu-

rality of landing gear wheels comprising a sutiooary
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track disposed parallel to the ground and individual to

each of said wheels, a stanchion mounted on a fixed pivot

parallel to and on one side of each track for movement
in a plane perpendicular to said track to and from verti-

cal and horizonUl positions, a lock to secure said

stanchion in the vertical position, a laterally adjustable

of the covering adjacent the passages in integrally muted

relation to the latter composition and to said marginal

portions of said adjacent passages.

V t

rod mounted transversely of the stanchion and project-

able into mating engagement with the wheel on the track

when the stanchion is located in the vertical position, a

locking pin to secure the rod in such engagement afore-

said, and a set screw operable on and against said rod

in a downward direction whereby the wheel is immovable

relative to the track.

2,957,442
INFLATABLE ICE-REMOVABLE APPARATUS

FOR AIRCRAFT
loaeph C. Hcm, Cnyahofa Falls, Ohio, assignor to The

B. F. Goodrich Coaspaay, New Yori^ N.Y^ a corpora-

tioa of New Yorit

Filed Feb. 17, 1954, Scr. No. 544,193
4ClaliBa. (0.244—134)

2,957,443
FUEL CELL ANCHORING CONTOUR WASHER

William G. MarshaU and Lcoo G. Lom, Seattle, Wask.,

acBlpinr to Boefaig Airplane Company, Seattle, Wash.,

a corporation of Delaware
nied May 14, 1956, Ser. No. 5S4,509

1 Claim. (0.244—135)

A washo- for use in anchoring a bladder type fuel cell

or the like to an aircraft or other supporting structure,

through the medium of an eye of a given size outstand-

ing from the supporting structure and a cord affixed to

the cell wall and threaded through such eye, said washer

comprising a circular body having a convex surface and

an opposite flat surface, and having a central aperture

through and a depression in its convex surface, of a size

and deptii to receive and submerge the eye, said washer

having also a groove directed transversely of its convex

surface, at each side of its central depression, for align-

ment with the axis of the eye which fits within the central

depression.

2,957,444
FAST-ACTING PARACHUTES

Fired B. StcBcd, Ashcrllk, N.C., aarignor

Amcd PropoUoB, Inc.

FOed Feb. 2S, 1958, Scr. No. 718,342
22Clalaa. (CL 244—147)

to

1. ApparaAM for preventing the accumulation of ice

upon the leading edge of an airfoil, said apparatus com-
prising a flexible sheet-like protective covering including

aa elastomeric rubbery composition with an air diflhision

rate in the order of that of natural rubber for mounting

upon said leading edge, a plurality of inflatable passages

in adjacent side-by-side relatira in said covering each sur-

rounded by said elastomeric rubbery composition thereof,

means in communication with said inflatable passages for

inflating and deflating the same to outwardly distend the

covering to break and remove the ice thereon, said in-

flatable paasages each having a continuous annular wall

comprising a flexible fabric annular reinfcKcement of in-

terlaced filamentary elements constructed and arranged to

provide exteiuive elastic stretchability circumferentially

of said wall and integrally united with the adjacent said

elastomeric rubbery composition of the covering, and said

continuous aimular wall comprising an inner lining in-

tegrally united with said fabric annular reinforcement and

formed of an elastomeric composition selected from the

group consisting of butyl rubber compositions and their

halogenated derivatives having an air diffusion rate in the

order of Ms to %4 that of natural rubber, and an individ-

ual reinforcing strip of elastically stretchaUe fabric ex-

tending along each pair of adjacent margins of adjacent

inflatable paasages in overlying overlapping relation to

narrow marginal portions only of the adjacent passages

ud inabedded in said elastonieric rubbery oompoaition

1. In a power projected and deployed parachute, the

combination of a projected assembly comprising a sup-

port member, a parachute cam^y disposed in folded

relation on said member, deployment means mounted

on said member and operatively associated with said

canopy to deploy the same, and inertia operated actuating

means operatively associated with said deployment means

to actuate the same to deploy said canopy; projecting

means operatively associated with said projected assembly

to project the same, and means attached to said projected

assembly and effective to decelerate the same at a given

point in its projected flight to cause operation of said

inertia operated actuating means.
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MACHINE MOUNTING ASSEMBLY
Kari M. Fdtrtac and Lodan J. Ncols, Fort Wayne, iad^

awlgann to Geaeral Electric Company, a corpcrmtiim

of New York
FItod Oct 18, 1956, Scr. No. <1M3«

aClafani. (CL24I—19)

ment with said aperture in said panel, said operating

screw having its head in engagement with the other aide

of said panel and the shank being threaded into said

projection whereby a tightening rotation of said operating

screw will move said projection and said end portion

of said tubular member distant from said panel toward

said end portion adjacent said panel to thereby provide

a clamping action on an instrument received in said bore

of nkl tubular member and also retain said tubular mem-
ber in fixed podtioo on said panel.

3. A machine having a rotatable member and a lU-

tionary member positioned about said rotatable member;

a substantially flat base for said machine; and means

supporting said machine on said base in spaced relation

thereto comprising at least one unitary length of stiff

«pring material including a curved portion tightly engag-

ing substantially more than half the periphery of said

stationary member, and a pair of leg portions respectively

joining the ends of said curved portion and extendiag

beyond said machine to the extent that a line joining tbam

is radially beyond the machine, the ends of said leg

portions formed into feet substantially parallel to a por-

tion of said base, and means for securing said feet to

said base so as to retain them in assembled relation on

said base.

CLAMPS
Alfrsd B. OMde, Brookmont, Md.

(41M MwyhMd Drlra, WasUngtoa 16, D.C)
Filed Mar. 22, 19S«, Scr. No. S73,1M

SOalM. (CL24S—27)

1. The combination with an instrument panel having

an instrument receiving opening therethrough and an in-

strument clamping operating screw receiving aperture ad-

jacent the periphery of the instrument receiving opening.

a relatively flexible non-stretchable thin walled tubular

member on one side of said panel and having its bore

substantially aligned with the opening in said panel, said

tubular member having a smooth interior to provide for

axial insertion and removal of an instrument without re-

quiring rotation, said tubular member having at least one

slot extending transversely of the tubular member between

the ends thereof and through the periphery of the tubular

member with the inner ends of the slot lying on a chord

extending across a substantial portion of the tubular mem-
ber, said slot permitting one end portion of said tubular

member to move relatively to the other end portion of the

tubular member in a direction toward and away from the

ends whereby the eflfective periphery of said tubular mem-
ber may be reduced by deforming said tubular member
by relative movement of said end portions of said tubular

member, a headed operating screw extending through said

aperture in said panel, a projection on an end portion

of said tubular member distant from said panel, said

projection having an internally threaded bore in align-

1 jT 4^7
SPRING SUSPENSION HOOKS

115-117 E. 129tli St,

N«w York, N.Y.
FDad In. 21, 1954. S«r. No. 4«5,442

1 Claim, (d. 241—119)

A spring suspension hook comprising a casing con-

sisting of a section of pipe threaded at both ends, a

spring extending from end to eiKl within said pipe, pipe

fittings on the end of said pipe consisting of reducing

couplings, a suspension hook threaded in one of said

couplings, said hook comprising a laterally and down-

wardly extending portion, a movable hook having a

shank extetiding into said casing through the coupling

at the other end of said casing, said hook having laterally

and upwardly extending portions, a collar secured to the

end of the shank of said second mentioned book, said

collar overlying the upper end of said spring and a pin

projecting upwardly from said collar, the adjacent cou-

pling having a hole positioned to register with said pin

when the two books project in the same lateral direction

from the casing and a second hole positioned to register

with said pin when the hooks project laterally in opposite

directions from said casing, said pin being of a length

such that the pin may be withdrawn from the holes in

the cover by a downward pull on the loaded hook and

the hook turned to a position for the pin to enter the

other hole when relieved of the downward pull.

X351M9
MATERIALS HANDLING PALLET AND METHOD

OF MAKING PALLETS
Huiy H. Norqvist and Harry A. Giibart Kalanswoo,

Mkh., Msignon to Martiaaoa Machine Compaay,
Kaiamaaoo, Mich.

FIM Apr. 19, 19S7, Bar. No. €54jni
iCUmt. (CL24t—12«)

1. A material handUng pallet comprising an integral

base member formed integrally of a sheet of corrugated

paperboard foldni transversely of the corrugations there-
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of to provide a plurality of laterally spaced upwardly fac-

ing parallel legs of rectangular channel section extending

from edge to edge of the base member, the outer legs

being spaced from the adjacent edges of the base member

providing the outer arms of the legs with laterally pro-

jecting flanges of substantial width, a continuous deck

member formed of a sheet of corrugated paperboard di-

mensioned to correspond to the dimensions of the base

member with the legs formed therein super-imposed upon

the base member with its corrugation disposed transverse-

intermediate said yoke and said lower tubular member,

ears affixed to said lower tubular member adjacent to but

spaced from the lower prelection of said y<Ae, said ears

having a slot at the lower portions thereof and further

having a forward arcuate portion spaced adjacently to

said intermediate rectilinear strap whereby said column

may be secured perpendicular to said base by forcing the

brace through the space between the arcuate portion of

said ears and said intermediate rectilinear strap and en-

gaging the medial portion of said brace in the slots of said

ears and whereby the colunm may be collapsed by slid-

ably passing said brace within said yoke above said ears.

ly of the corrugation of the base member, and leg braces

formed of continuous strips of corrugated paperboard zig-

zag folded parallel to the corrugations thereof providing

a plurality of connected alternately facing V-shaped struts

disposed vertically edgewise within the legs with the bights

thereof in thrust supporting engagement with the sides

of the legs and the bottom edges thereof in supported

engagement with the bottoms of the legs, and the upper

edges of the braces being comprcssedly expanded against

the underside of the deck member, the meeting surfaces

of said base member, deck member and legs being adhe-

sively bonded.

2 957 M9
COLLAPSIBLE GARMENT STAND

Daniel Berlin, 4424 Fanl St, Philadelphia, Pa.

FHcd Oct 2, 1957, Ser. No. tt7,779

1 Clafan. (a. 24S—121)

2357,«7i
SCAFFOLD

George D. Wcndl, Hemlocfc Pofait Road, ILD. 2, Chagrin

Falls, Ohio, and Steve Siradd, Box 205, Hiram, (Mik>

FUcd Nov. 19, 1957, S«r. No. «97,434

Idafan. (CL24ft—21<)

I'

.

4.

t^* .'•*

In a collapsible garment stand, a tubular base of sub-

stantially triangular configuration, a column pivotally sup-

ported on said base and including a pair of co-axially tele-

scoping tubular members, means to interlock the tubular

members in a plurality of extended positions, a hanger

arm pivoUUy secured to the upper tubular member and

adapted to be positioned at right angles thereto, a yoke

of generally U-shaped configuration including an inter-

mediate rectilinear strap having a pair of projections ex-

tending at right angles to the ends thereof, said projections

being affixed to the forward portion of the lower tubular

member wherein said intermediate rectilinear strap is

spaced therefrom and extending longitudinally therewith,

a U-shaped brace pivotally mounted at the ends thereof to

said base and having a medial portion captively slidable

For use in readily erecting and dismantling the plat-

form portion of a scaffold and which lends itself to use

in cooperative association with lumber and timber tjsed

in and around a building under construction, an arm on

which portions of a plurality of coplanar i^anks may be

allowed to rest for suppoit, said arm being elongated and

comprising a U-shaped member, said U-shaped member

having a pair of spaced parallel limbs joined at like ends

by a connecting bi^t portion, said bight portion and

adjacent portions of the limbs being adapted to embrace

a timber and having nail holes by way of which the

limbs may be fastened to the timber with the timber rest-

ing between the limbs and an edge portion thereof being

bridged by the bight portion, a leg di^>osed at right angles

to the lengthwise axes of said limbs, said leg being spaced

from said bight portion and having an upper part thereof

disposed between the limbs with the end extending to a

position above the plane of the upper edges of the limbs,

the major portion of said leg depending below the lower

edges of said limbs, said leg being adapted to bear firmly

against a cooperating edge of the aforementioned timber

and having means at a lower end thereof to embrace the

timber, and a diagonal brace coimected at one end to

a median portion of said U-shaped member, the other

end cooperating with and projecting beyond the lower

end of said leg and terminating in a knife-like edge

adapted to be embedded in the timber, and a plurality of

longitudinally spaced upstanding timber spacing mem-

bers providing lugs, said lugs being mounted between the

limbs and extending above the limbs to assist in holding

the timbers in a temporarily assembled and usable posi-

tion.

2 957 671

BENT WIRE STAYING DEVICES FOR ARTICLB
SUPPORT

Joseph A. A. Messier, RJJ). 1, East MontpcUer, Vt
FUed Sept 30, 1959, Ser. No. 943,581

9 Claims. (CL 248—223)
1. Bent wire staying devices to be fastened against

the from surface of a perforate wall board containing a

plurality of anchorage holes, comprising in combination
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with aid wmU boud. • bent lesfth of stiff bed wire hsriiif

a jof ancborad in twivel pennittiiig engafement with »

first one of said holes and having an end portioo engaged

retentivdy with the rear surface of said board, said

bed wire having a oontinoed portion of its length bent to

sinuous shape in a mainly uniplanar course parallelling

the fiont surface of the board and extending doeely

proximate a different one of said hoks, and a stay wire

for immobilizing said bed wire bent to elbow shi^e haw-

ing angulaiiy divergent arms, at least one of said arms

APPARATUS FOB aOXCriNG aAMPLBS OF
PRKDKTDIMINKD WEIGHT

Call W. rafcsBisr, Wayata, aiad WHIaM R. CeyM,
)/am^ aairMMrs to Tto Pflkkw:

a coffvomdoa ef Daiawars
Pva 13, 1955. 8«r. No. 514»945
lOalam. (CL249—2)

being resilient and having a jog in swivel permittmg

anchored engagement with wid differem one of said holes

and having an end portion retentively enga^ with said

rear surface of said board, said arm crossing and o«fer-

lying said bed wire near said different one of said hole*

being thereby spaced forward away from said front sur-

face of the board, the other of said arms being shaped

and disposed to be swung in an arc to a position for

retentive engagement with said bed wire between tt»e

latter and said board in a manner to bind said bed wire

against said board.

1,957,«71

OVKRHEAD QUICK DBTACHABIX SUPPORT

C*., Cliaisis, CaM., a

FMO^ It, 1957, Sar. No. •92,7tt

1 ClaiM. (CL 141-^17)

S. Sample selecting apparatus comprising a balance,

a sample pan supported by said balance, a pulverulent

material-carrying conduit having a discharge terminal

discharging into said sample pan, conduit-directing mech-

anism drivingiy connected to said conduit, first control

means responsive to a predetermined position of said

balance and connected to said mechanism for controlling

actiution of said mechanism to direct said conduit and

the flow of material therethrough away from said sample

pan when a sample of given weight has been discharged

from said conduit into said pan, and second time-regu-

lated control means connected to said mechanism for

automatically causing said conduit and the flow of ma-

terial therethrough to be subseqtiently redirected into

said sample pan.

Lm F

An overhead support for suspending an article from

the ceiling of a room, comprinng: a mounting base to be

attached to the ceiling and a poal depending from the

normally underside of said base, said post having a slot

in a plane of the longitudinal axis of the post which opens

through the normally lower end and diametrically op-

posite sides of the post, a flat hanger having a normally

upper end portion received in said slot aad a thickness

just slightly less than the width of the slot whereby the

hanger is restrained against rocking in a transverse direc-

tion of said plane, a pair of pins fixed st opposite ends in

said post and extending acroes said slot, said pins being

spaced along the slot lengthwise of the post, said upper

end portion of the hanger having a pair of longitudinally

spaced and extending slots which open at their normally

lower ends through opposite side edges, respectively, of

the hanger to define a pair of oppositely facing hooks en-

gaging over said pins, respectively, said hanger being

rcleasable from said base Inr initial longitudinal upward

movement of the haaptr lofwud said bMe to disengage

said hooks and ptea, subeeqMOt Swiagiai of said hanger

relative to said base to disengage said pins from said slots

in the hanger, and final longitudinal movement of the

hanger from the slot in the post, and means on said

hanger for holding an article to be suspended.

2,957,«74
DBPENSING DEVICE

Mattf, Rocfcford, DL, ssdgnnr. by

to Bartdt Eofteacrhsg Compaa
fovd. Dl., a conoratkM of Debwara

FIM Sept. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 759,957

11 "li'M (CL249—IS)

be, RMfc-

I. A device for dispensing a predetermined weight of

material, said device comprising a base, a horirontal

plate mounted on said base, s scale having a platform

disposed next to said plate, a member joumaled on said

base to turn about a generally vertical axis, a receptacle

resting on said plate and disposed laterally of said mem-

ber, a flat, relatively wide belt having one end portion

underlying and connected to the outer portion of the

bottom of said recepUde and the other end portion con-

nected to said member, said belt being flexible in a verti-

cal direction and relatively rigid in a horizontal direc-

tion whereby the receptacle is free to move vertically

relative to said member but turns with the member and

moves across said plate, across said platform and off

the platform, an elongated horizontal gtiidc having «

cylindrical surface and disposed alongside said platform,

said recepUde riding over said guide as it leaves said

platform and tipping gradually downwardly and the un-

attached portion of said belt being of a length to extend

acrou the top half of the guide, a first dispenser operable

to deposit a quantity of material of a weight less than

said predetermined weight in said receptacle while the

latter is supported on said plate, a second dispenser op-

erable when energized to deliver material to said re-

ceptacle when the receptacle is supported by said plat-

form, means responsive to said scale and operable to

deenergize said second dispenser when said receptacle

holds said predetermined weight of material, and mecha-

nism for turning said member to move said receptacle

from said plate to said platform and off the platform

to receive material from said dispensers and then to tip

thereby to discharge the material in the receptacle.

venely of said slot intermediate the ends of the latter and

parallel to the longitudinal axis of the hammerhead, and

a nail gripping dog of an elongated configuration mounted

intermediate tiie ends thereof on said pivot pin in said

slot^ one end of said dog being engageable with the first

2,957,«75
DAMPING MEANS

Harvey Waldo Masom Sharoaville, and '(^eph ^av^
AMord, CindBnati, Ohio, aHigDors to General Electric

Company, a corporatloa of New York
^HFTled May 7, 1956, Ser. No. 583,299

1 nriii (Q. 253—77)

end wall of the slot whereby to permit partial rotation of

the dog on said pivot pin in one direction only and the

otiier end of the dog being spaced away from but cooper-

ating witii tile second end wall of the slot to grip a nail

therebetween.

2,957,«77

METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR REDUCING
THE DIAMETER OF A TIRE

Arnold Daerfcsen, LodI, CaHf., ^f^W^^ Soper MoW
Corponrtkw of Caflfonsia, LodI, CaUf., a coiporatkw

of CaUfoniia
Ffled Feb. 24. 1959, Ser. No. 794.984

18 Claims. (CL 254—59J)

* 1. In combination, a rotor, a plurality of dual buckets

mounted on the rotor, each of the dual buckets compris-

ing a pair of buckets having shank portions and blade

portions, each of the shank portions having a recess, the

recesses of the shank portions of adjacent dual buckets

cooperating to form a pocket therebetween, the shank

portions of each of the dual buckeU having a lateral

passage extending therethrough, and means loosely sup-

ported in the passages of adjacent dual buckets and dis-

posed within tiie cooperating pocket therebetween to

dampen the vibrations of the adjacent dual buckets.

2. A method of temporarily reducing the diameter of

a tire, comprising the steps of establishing a closure be-

tween tiie tire beads, maintaining the tire sidewalls

against laterally inward coUapse, and tiien creating a

vacuum in the tire.

2.957,47«
NAIL EXTRACTOR

VlAccat J. Palcmo, 14125 Misstig, Detroit 5, Mich.

Filed Nov. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 424,598

3Clafaiia. (CL254—22)
1. In a nail extractor, the combination of an elongated

handle, a hammerhead provided at one end of and pro-

jecting laterally to both sides of said handle, said handle

being provided adjacent said hammerhead with a slot hav-

ing a first end wall at the hammerhead and a second end

wall oriented longitudinally in the direction of the handle,

a pivot pin provided in the handle and extending ti-ans-

W57,478 __
HYDRAUUC HOIST ATTACHMENT FOR

TRACTORS
Eldon D. Jamt^ R.1L 1, Lake Crystal, Mhin.

Filed Aug. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 755,074

5Clafaiis. (0.254—139.1)
1. A hoist apparatus adapted for attachment to a trac-

tor which has a source of fluid under pressure comprising,

frame, means attachable to the rear of the tractor, a first

pulley unit secured to said frame means, an elongated

track stiTicture secured to said frame means and extended

upwardly therefrom, said track structure having formed

thereon a plurality of longitudinally spaced catch devices,

pressure operable, extensible lifting means adapted to

move up and down said track structure and operatively

connected to said fluid pressure source, said lifting means

including a pair of cross head units slidably mounted on

said ti-ack structure for movement relative to each other,

each of said cross head units having a pulley unit mounted

Oiereon, and a latching device on each cross head umt

selectively engageable witii a catch device, means con-
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Dect«d between Mid kUchiag d«vio« lor dfecting a te-

quential releasing aad engaginf aedoa relative to Mid
catch device*, and a cable device «cured at one end to

said frame means and trained about said pulley units

whereby the load end of said cable device depends from
the upper end of said lifting means, such that movement
of each cross head unit effects a movement of greater

distance by said load CDd.

I,fS7,«7f
HEAT EXCHANGER

Hndy M. CampbcH, AHoa, m^ iMifiior to Otta
MM Cbcnfeal Corporatloa, Attois, DL, a
of brgnfai

Filed Jwie 2, 1955, 8er. No. 511,<55
4 nihil (CL257—IM)

1. In a heat exchanger formed from pre«ure-welded
component sheets having dispoaed interniily between ad-

jacent oomponent sheets a plurality of qwced tubular
passageways sq^arated by substantially completely prea-

sure-unified areas, each of said passagesways extending
internally acrou said welded sheets in substantially par-

allel relationship to each other and terminating short
of a pair of oppotitt edges of said welded sheets, and
wherein said welded sheeu are zig-zag folded at said
areas to provide an aligned series of internally hoDow
panels in spaced relationship to each other, at lOMt
some of said panels containing at least one of said pna-
sageways, the improvement which comprises an imeraal
continuous header tube between said adjacem sbeeta dis-

posed along the marginal areas between one edge of said

edges and the terminal portions of said passageways ad-
jacent said one edge with said header tube intercon-

nected to each of said terminal portions, said xif-ng

folded sheets having the header portion within eadi oi
said panels containing said header tube distended out of
opposite faces of said panels to a greater distance away
from said faces than the remaining portions of the pan-

els containing said passageways with said header por-
tion being in abutting relationahip with a corresponding
header portion of adjacent panels and said remaining
portiooi of said panels being held in said spaced rela-

Hnnhif by said abutting portions.

13S7M%
AUTOMATIC CONTKOL SYSTEM FOR OPTIONAL

HEATING AND COOLING
Do«|hM 8. SisffMr, Bktnmm Oaki, CaUf,, aajgnnr to
GeMtBl Coatrala Co^ GIsBJali. CaHf., a corporatloa
«f CnUfoivla

Filed Mm. 11, 1957, Ser. No. M5.#U
ICkliik (CL257—3t7)

In a combination heating and cooling system in which a

fluid medium is used: electrically energizable means for

activating the system; a bimetal member carrying a con-
tact member and subjected to the temperature of the place

which is to be heated or cooled; a pair of contact mem-
bers respectively on opposite sides of the bimetal member;
the spacing between the pair of contact members being
such that the system is required to provide heat when
one of them is engaged by the bimetal contact member,
and the system is required to provide cooling when the

other of the pair of contact members is engaged by the

bimetal contact member; a second pair of contacts respec-

tively connected to the first pair; a sensing thermostat sub-

jected to the temperatiue of the fluid medium; a snap act-

ing device actiuted by the thermostat and including an
arm for selectively contacting either one or the other of

the said secoiKl pair of contacts; and circuit forming
means connecting the said electrically energizable means,
the bimetal member and the arm in series for energizing

said means when the bimetal member and the sensing

thermostat respectively contact those of each pair of con-

tact members which are coimected together.

2357^1
MDONG MACHINES

...».- Mooltric, StercMtoa, Seotfaad. aailgaor to Ins-

perial ChcBiical ladaatries '»—«**i', Loadoe, Eaglaad,
a coqporatloa of Great BillalB

FOed Mar. It, 195t, Ser. No. 722,175
lOalBS. (CL3S»-.lt5)

A continuous mixing machine compriaing: a container;

an outer rotating member disposed in said container;

spiral feeding means, having a plurality of convolutiona,

on said outer rotating member for urging material de-

livered to one end of said coiuainer to the otbcr end

GENERAL AND MECHANICALOctober 26, 1960

thereof while it is being mixed; a plurality of elongated

projections attached to said spiral feeding means and ex-

tending radially inwardly therefrom, said projections ly-

ing in a helical path defined by said spiral feeding means;

means interconnecting adjacent convolutions of said spiral

feeding means and generally defining a spiral of opposite

hand than said feeding means; an inner rotating mem-

ber disposed within said outer rotating member and

adapted for counter-rotation therewith; and a plurality of

elongated radial projections attached to and extending

outwardly from said inner rotating member, said last-

mentioned projccUons being disposed in a helical path

of the same hand as said first-mentioned helical path and

adapted to intermesh with said first-mentioned projec-

tions. ^^_—^^_—

_

2,957,«2
FUEL SYSTEM

DoobM J. Cameioa, Roeevflle, and AHoa G. Da Clalia,

ItTh-PW Woo*, Mfck., asripors to HoUeyCaiw

bwetor Company, Van Dyke, Mkh., a corporatloa of

Mkhteaa
^Fned May 13, 1957, Sar. No. tf8,M«

5Clalais. (0.2^1—23)

oai

turi into the nocde at rdativdy low air velocities and to

admit fuel from the nozzle into the main venturi at

higher air velocities.

2,957,684

AUXILIARY EMERGENCY CARBURETOR
Jack Hooper, U18 N. demeats, GatneerlDe, Tex.

raHualy 24, 1958, Ser. No. 758,«73

5 Clainis. (CL 261—44)

1. A fuel distributioin system for an internal com-

bustion engine, said system comprising a plurality of

conduits, each of said conduits comprising a suitable

length of tubing having a suitable length of wire inserted

therein, said conduits being adapted by reason of the

diameterical relation between said tubing and said wire

to supply substantially all of the fuel required by said

engine by laminar flow of said fuel.

1. An auxiliary carburetor for installation between a

conventional carburetor having a mixing chamber there-

in and the intake manifold of an internal combustion

engine, said auxiliary carburetor comprisig a flat body

having an opening therethrough in aligmncnt with the

mixing chamber of said conventional carburetor, a fuel

mixture discharge port in said body communicating with

said opening, a poppet valve seating in said discharge

port, the axis of said poppet valve being perpendicular

to the axis of said opening, means supplying air to said

fuel mixture discharge port, means for supplying fuel

to said fuel mixture discharge port and throttle means

manually operating said poppet valve.

2,957,685
CARBURETOR DEICING SYSTEM

Forrest W. Cook, and James E. Ebcifcardt, Trcntoa,

Mkh., asslgnon to ACF Indostrles, Incorporated,

New York, N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

FOed Jaac 21, 1957, Ser. No. 667,111

1 Claim. (Q. 261—129)

2,957,683
CARBURETOR NOZZLE

JaiBcs E. Ebevkaidt, TrtiMaa, Mkk^ aaslgBor to ACF
ladaatrlca, lacorporatcd. New York, N.Y.» a corpora-

tloa of New Jersey

FOed Jaiy 30, 1958, Ser. No. 752,986

9 Claims. (CL 261—41)

1 1. A carburetor having a main venturi, a noczle for

flow of fuel from a source thereof into the main venturi,

said nozzle having a boost venturi at the end thereof in

the main venturi, and said nozzle having a bleeder located

outward of the boost venturi and within the main venturi,

said bleeder being directed downstream relative to the

direction of air flow through the main venturi and thereby

adapted to act in response to velocity of air flowing

through the main ventiui to bleed air from the main ven-

A charge forming device for an internal combustion

engine comprising a body portion having a mixture con-

duit therein; a choke valve pivotally mounted in said mix-

ture conduit; a throttle valve pivotally mounted in said

mixture conduit posterior to said choke valve; a venturi

system in said mixture conduit posterior to said choke

valve and anterior to said throttle valve; a main fuel sup-

^-
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ply system in said body portion for supptykig fW l»

mixture conduit adjacent said venturi system; a hsa

mounted on said body portion having i^lhennostatic ele-

ment responsive to engine temperature therein operatively

connected to said choke valve and tending to close said

choke valve with a force that decreases with increase in

engine temperature; a suction device in said body portion

responsive to engine vacuum operatively connected to

said choke valve tending to open said choke valve when

said engine is running; a remote source of engine heat, a

heat passage connecting said remote source of engine heat,

said housing, and said suction responsive device and dis-

charging into said mixture coodtiit at a point posteror said

throttle valve; an idle fuel system in said body portion

for supplying regulated amounts of fuel from said main

fuel supply to said mixture conduit to a vertically elon-

gated port adjacent said throttle valve and to an adjust-

able idle port spaced from said first port and generally

laterally of said heat pasuge discharge in said mixture

conduit; and a passageway in said body portion connect-

ing said continuous passageway and said idle fuel system

for supplying heated air to said idk fuel system, said last-

named passageway having a restricted orifke formed

therein, whereby additional heated air is provided during

fast idle operation.
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CONTINUOUS MINER WITH CONVEYOR HAVING
VERTICALLY ADJUSTABLE SIDE WALLS

Rlckai^ C. Iiaiplit, Chkaf^ DL, aaai^or to Good-
Man MaMfacteriiDC CMspMy, CUcafo, OL, a

ntioa of nUaok
raad Mar. 7, 195S, Scr. No. 719,785

(ClaiaM. (CLM2—7)

GOVERNOR AND SPEED CONTROL FOR
HELICOPTERS AND THE LIKE

W. ChOboi^ PackaMck Lafcs, and Edwvd K.

Htea, Nortk CaMwdl, NJ., bhIcmms to Cvtl»-Wrlgfat

I cuipaintlDB of Ddawara
FM Apr. !•, 1954, Sw. N«. 577,239

uTclataa. (CL U7—It)

1. An isochronous governor for a prime mover system

having a rotary input shaft, comprising two infinitely

variable speed changers each characteristicaUy responsive

in a different manner to variatioiu in speed of the input

shaft including planetary elements driven by said input

shaft in a path of revolution about a central axis, each

speed changer including an output member rotataUe in

accordance with the ratio setting of respective changers,

a differential summing device having input components

driven by respective changer output members and an out-

put component connected to modify prime mover speed, a

speed senser driven by said prime mover having an de-

ment movable in accordance with prime mover speed,

translatable means interconnecting the planetary elements

and actuable by the ^eed element for simultaneously ad-

justing the ratio of the speed changers in accordance with

tensed prime mover speed, and a connection from the

output of said first speed changer to stroke said second

speed changer in accordance with the output of said first

speed chanfsr.

2,957 4M
SYSTEM FOR HEAT TREATING CONTINUOUS

6. In a continooQs minint machine of the boring type,

a nwbile main frame, a conveyor extending along said

main ftame and inckKUng an inclined elevating trough sec-

tion extending from a position in advance of said main

frame adjacent the ground and having parallel spaced side

walls, a cutter fraoae mounted in advance of said main

frame above said conveyor for vertical adjustable move-

ment with respect thereto to adjust the cutting height of

the machine, a pair of ro^juy boring heads carried by said

cutter frame for cutting a plurality of contiguous bores in

a mine face, and means for varying the height of the side

walls of said conveyor upon adjustable movement of said

cutter frame to vary the working height of the machine,

to thereby correlate the material retaining capacity of

the conveyor to the working height of the machine, com-

prising vertically adjustable side plates extending along

opposite side walls of said inclined trough section, verti-

cally guided cam means and cooperating foHower means,

one of said means having operative connection with said

side plates and the other of said means having operative

comseotion with said cutter frame to effect vertical move-

ment of said side plates in accordance with vertical ad-

justmem oi. said cutter frame.

HaRT C. Laacks,
Proctor-SOcz
Mctlcat

FIM
4

PUNCHED STRIP
to Tka

•I

29, 1957, 8«. No. 442,524
(CL244—J)

7 ijf ^ -^^1^
'

jg
-

1. A system for continuous manufacture of continu-

ous strip punched in repetitive pattern comprising a strip

supply n»eam from which metallic strip may be drawn,

take-up means for collecting the processed strip, a strip

path intermediate the supply and take-up means along

which the strip is moved, a punch for punching the repeti-

tive pattern in the strip as it moves along said strip path,

a drive means associated with the punch to drive the strip

intermittenUy between the strokes of the punch, a con-

tinuous drive adapted to act upon the strip to move H

at essentially constant speed along the strip path, a lost

motion device between the intermittent drive *^,^^^^
timious drive adapted to accommodate and dttpoae of
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slack in the strip, an oven for beat treating Ae strip,

which oven is adapted to be removed from the strip path

when said strip breaks or the system stops, said oven

being composed of top and bottom portions hingedly se-

cured at edges parallel to the strip path and having open-

ings in the ends of the top through which the strip passes

when in one position and being transversely movable to

a position completely removed from the strip path, and

means for lifting the upper portion of the oven in the

course of iu movement from one position to the other

so that the strip path may be avoided.

2.957,489
TEAR TAB MACHINE

Agostlno CTemente, Wyncotte, Pa., aaslpior, by ">ff
asBlgnmcnts, to Consolidated Ov Corporatkm, New
York. N.Yn a corporation of Delaware

Origtoal appllcatioa Oct. 11, 1954, Scr. No. 149,518,

ow Patent No. 2,757,584, dated Ang. 7, 1954. Dl-

Tided and this appllcatioa Dec. 9, 1955, Scr. No.

552,135
dCblM. (CL 224—154)

> iw^n

Ution in two directions about an axis spaced therefrom,

a guideway for channeling the nnyvements of said pickup

head, one end of said guideway terminating at a location

closely adjacent said elements, said crankpin having a

bottom dead center position corresponding to the maxi-

mum displacement of said pickup head along said guide-

way in the direction of said elements, said maximum dis-

placement being suflicient to at least partially insert said

pickup head into a selected group of said elements, a con-

necting linkage coupled to said crankpin and said pickup

head to draw said pickup head along said guideway under

roUtion of said crankpin, drive means operatively cou-

pled to said crankpin for rotating said crankpin in a first

«??'

-'» -

1. In a mechanism for applying tear tabs to a movable

web of wrapping material, a pair of opposed rollers for

advancing a tear tab strip across said web, the lower of

said rollers being carried by a shaft joumaled in the

base of said mechanism, and the upper roller being car-

ried by a shaft joumaled in an arm pivotally OMunted on

said base, a spring urging said upper roller toward said

lower roller, a guide on said base having therein a verti-

cal slot, the shaft carrying said upper roller extending

through said slot and having a handle on its outer ei»d, a

cam member joumaled in said guide, said cam member

passing tranversely through said slot under said shaft and

providing a cam surface below said shaft, and a handle

on one end of said cam member, said cam surface being

adapted to lift said shaft and upper roller upon rotation

of said cam member.

direction through said bottom dead center position to first

insert said pickup head into a group of said elcn>cnts to

enable said head to engage one of said elements during

said insertion and then under continuation of said first

direction movement to subsequently at least partially

withdraw said engaged element from its group for proc-

essing, means operatively coupled to said crankpin for

reversing said crankpin movement to drive said crankpin

back through said bottom dead center to reinsert said

pickup head into said group to enable said head to re-

irface said element, and means for arresting the rotation

of said crankpin in said second direction sufficiently be-

yond said bottom dead center position to retum said pick-

up head to a position clear of all said elements.

2,957,491

SHEET HANDLING APPARATUS
Leo C. WilUanH, Peari River, N.Y., assignor to Mlehle-

Gocs-Dcxter, bcorporatcd, Chicago, DL, a coipon-

tlon of Delaware
Filed May 23, 1958, Scr. No. 737,347

MCiahns. (CI. 271—88)

2,957,494

DATA STORAGE ACCESS MECHANISM
Hci1»ert E. Thonspcoa, S« Joce. Calif., ^^9^ to Inter-

atlonal BMtocas Machines Corponitioa. New York,

N.Y., a corporation of New York
Filed Fck. 11, 1959, Scr. No. 792,527

, 8Claifla8. (CL271—3)

1. In a data processing machine utilizing a number of

groups of closely stored data-bearing elements and a re-

ciprocally driven pickup head for providing access there-

to, a drive mechanism for partially inserting said head

into a selected group, withdrawing said head therefrom,

replacing said head to its inserted position, and returning

said head to a position clear of all said stored elements

to permit said head to be moved \o a new group, said

drive mechanism comprising a crankpin mounted for n>-

1. Iif a mechanism for controlling the movement of a

pile of sheets having a support to hold the pile, means

to move the support vertically downward as the number

of sheets thereon increases, means to actuate said sup-
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port moving means, a movable arm positioned adjacent

said actuating means, a swingable lever having end por-

tions and being pivotaJly mounted on said arm interme-

diate said end portions, ooe of said end portions being

adapted to be engaged and acted upon by edges of sheets

being delivered to said platform to swing said lever, and

the other end portion adapted to be held from twingable

movement by the edge of the piled sheets when said pil*^

reaches a predetermined l^vel whereby when said one

end portion is swung said arm will move outwardly and

operate said actuating means to move the support ver-

tically downward.

which electric current flows until interrupted by said con-

testant drawing and flring his weapon and hitting said

shield with a projectile therefrom within the prearranfBd

time from the beginning of the duel contest between said

BOWLING BALL HANDLE
Wmtam C. Bdt, 3429 BcOctm Avs^ Los Aagslss, CaHf

.

Filed Mar. 5, 195S, Ssr. N«. 719^14
4 Claims. (CL 273—M)

„---r^

4. In combination with a flrst member having a lOcket

disposed in and opening outwardly thereof, a second mem-
ber having a projecting stem sized to have a close fitting

sliding engagement in said socket, said stem having a

longitudinal bore and a transverse bore intersecting the

longitudinal bore, at least one locking element raovably

disposed in said transverse bore, said socket including a

wall having a transversely disposed inwardly opening re-

cess, a member slidably mounted in said longitudinal

bore for engaging and displacing said locking element

transversely outward of the stem and into engagement

with the socket recess, in a projected position of said

member, for locking the stem immovably in the socket,

spring means carried by said second member and engaging

and urging said last mentioned member to a retracted posi-

tion out of engagement with said locking element, and

said locking element and socket recess having coacting

cam portions for camming the locking element out of

engagement with the recess, when said last mentioned

member is moved to a retracted position and by a force

thereafter being applied tending to separate said (Irit mem-
ber from the second member.

2,957,«93
ELECTRICAL ROBOT DUELER

Artkar C Ross, Oiains. Tex.
(22K Hsalsy Drtvs, DnBns 21, Tax.)

Flkd Dm. 3, 1954, Ssr. No. €U^14
14 niliii (CL 273—95)

1. A naechanical robot dueler having a stanchion to tap-

port the working mechanism of the robot and including

a back and legs, a shield representing the torso and hand

oi a person, an arm releasably connected to said back

and having a weapon attached Uiereto, said arm when re-

leased adapted to swing upwardly in substantially a T«r-

tical movement to operative flring position and be re-

tracted and releasably engaged in normal position ready

for the beginning of a timed duel contest, said arm adapted

to be swung upwardly and Are said weapon simulating

drawing and flring in a timed duel contest against a pro-

jectile flring weapon used by a live person as the con-

testant, an electrical control panel having electric wires

and other electrical means connected to said robot through

robot dueler and said contestant, cams simultaneously

routed on a single shaft by means of an electrically oper-

ated coounutator motor which times and controls the elec-

tric circuits.

1.957 494
AUTOMATIC FLIP FLOP TARGET

Herbert L. Barber, 22512 Clarendon St., Woodland Hills,

Calif., and Gcorfs F. RnaseU, 13144 Hnston St., Sbcr-

BM Oaks, Calif

.

FUed Ang. 21, 1958, Ssr. No. 754,434
4ClataM. (a. 273—102.1)

^^ /'/'-/'/'/ 'M/y/////y

eo » tt ~M
H ^M

I. An automatic flip flop Urget which includes: a

target surface adapted to be held in a vertical position,

said target surface having front and rear sides; a thin

iron plate nKHintcd on the rear side of said target surface,

said plate including ends extending at an acute angle

away from the rear side of said target surface; a flapper

rotatably mounted on the rear side of said target surface

90 as to be capable of being rotated from a flrst positioo

against one of the ends of said plate to a second positioo

against the other of said ends of said plate, said flapper

being visible from the front of said target surface in

either of said positions; and a magnet nKMinted on said

flapper so as to extend from each of the sides thereof,

said magnet being adapted to engage either of said ends

of said iron plate so as to hold said flapper in ekher of

said positions.

2,957,49s

TARGET FROIECnON APPARATUS
Hamodlo d« Valle Arlipe, Rvnuurfa 418B,

Coloaia Portalss. Msrico Chy, Msxico
FBai May 22. 1954, Scr. No. 584,557

17 Cte^ (O. 275—185.1)

1. In a skill indicating apparatus, a light-reflective

screen; operable aiming means capable of movement to a

predetermined position of alignment relative to said

screen, projecting mechanism for projecting flrit and sec-

ond images upon said screen, said mechanism including

a lens and a movably mounted magazine adapted for

carrying flrst and second photographic Alms correspood-

ing to said flrst and second images; a first means operabb

to move Mid magazine from a position of image project-

ing relationship of said lens relative to said first fUm to a
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position <rf image projecting relationship of said lens rela-

tive to said second film; and a second means associated

y-"

^^ZM^
J?

t»

—

means on the support for limiting the movement of tiie

plate about iu pivot under the influence of gravity and

for holding the plate at a predetermined angle with re-

spect to the plane of the said flat surface to create a

wedge-shaped space which at the large end is hi^

enough to receive a golf ball therein and at the other

end is too Mnall to pass a golf ball therebetween, and

means for chan^ng the location of the center of gravity

of the iriate with respect to the location <rf the pivot such

that the plate will resist a change in its angularity wth

respect to the fiat surface in accordance with the position

of the center of gravity, thereby to interpose a variable

resistance to the passage of a golf ball between the plate

and flat surface.

with said aiming means and responsive to operation of

said aiming means at said predetermined positioxi, for ac-

tivating said first means.

2,957,494
GOLF PUTTERS

Edward L. Warpotas, 1919 S. Oak Park Ave., Berwyn,

DIm assignor of three-tenths to Christ M. Mezllson,

Chicago, ni.

Filed Sept. 9, 1957, Ser. No. 482,855

2 Claims. (0.275—144)

2. A golf putter head having a front rectangular por-

tion and an integrally formed rear pyramidal portion,

each portion being of approximately the same weight,

said front rectangular portion having a striking face,

two side faces and a bottom face, said portions having

top faces constituting one continuous surface disposed at

right ^ngie* to said Striking face, said rear pyramidal

portion having side faces tapering to the lateral center

line of the putter head and a bottom face tapering up-

wardly to intersect the top face at the point of intersec-

tion of said side faces, means for mounting a shaft on

said head disposed so that the axis of the shaft lies in

the plane between said front rectangular portion and said

rear pyramidal portion and parallel to said striking

face, said shaft mounting being disposed inwardly of the

sides of said putter head and adjacent to and inclined

away from the plane of said lateral center line, and

means for visually marking the lateral center line along

the top surface of the putter head from the point of inter-

section of the tapering faces of said pyramidal portion

to the point of intersection with the front suiking face

of said rectangular portion.

2357,497
GOLF PUTTOG APPARATUS

Charies H. Morfaardt, 351 S. Bristol Laos,
Artfaigton Heights, III.

FVed Nov. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 772,302

7CtolnM. (a. 273—177)

2 957 498
MATERIAL UNLOADEROF FLAIL TYPE WITH

SELECTIVE DRIVE MEANS
Maurice J. Martens, East Moline, 111., assignor to Deere

A Company, Moline, ID., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Oct. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 744,799

9 Claims, (a. 275—3)^^ T ^
,

1. A material tmloader comprising; an elongated ina-

terial containing body, having longitudinally extending

upwardly opening discharge outlet; longitudinally ex-

tending shaft means rotatably mounted within said body

including a plurality of axially alined shafts disposed

end to end; radially extending arm elements mounted

on and axially spaced along the shafts; and drive means

effecting rotation of the shaft means to cause the arm

elements to discharge material through the discharge out-

let; and control mechanism for said drive means adjust-

able to effect roution of the shafts individually or in

unison.

2,957,499
LATHE CHUCKS

Reginald John Dixon, SoUhnll, and Lewb looes. Cor-

entry, England, assignors to Wickman Limited, Cov-

entry, Warwickshire, En^and
FUed Nov. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 774,059

4 Claims. (0.279—2)

1. A golf spparatus comprising a substantially flat

plate, means for pivotally su]n>orting the plate above a

substantially flat surface eccentrically of the center of

gravity of the plate such that the plate will tend to as-

sume a vertical position under the influence of gravity,

789 O.O.—60

1. A four-jaw lathe chuck comprising the combination

of a body part adapted to be secured to a driving spindle

of a lathe, a hollow nose piece extending centrally from

the body part and adapted to enter the interior of a

hollow cylindrical work piece, a single pair of oppositely

disposed jaws situated at the forward end of the nose

piece and expansible to grip the forward end of the work

piece, a second single pair of oppositely disposed jaws

at the rear end of the nose piece in a radial plane at

right angles to a radial plane containing the first men-
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tkmed j«w» and expamibto to grip the rear end of the

work piece, an axially slidable actuating tpindle for ex-

panding the first naentioned jaws, an axiaUy tlidable

sleeve mounted on the actuating spindle for expanding

the aecond mentioned jaws, a pair of axially spaced abut-

ments which are capable of relative axial movement, and

one of which is non-slidably carried by the sleeve, white

the other surrounds the actuating spindle, a cocnpreaaion

spring arranged between the abutments, and a third abut-

ment non-sUdably carried by the actuating sptndte and

arranged to permit movement of the sleeve under prea-

iur« of the spring for expanding the second mentioned

jBWi before the first mentioned jaws during movement

of the actuating spindle in one direction, and to impart

movement to the sleeve for releasing the second men-

tioned jaws following release of the first mentioned jaws

during movement of the actuating spindle in the oppo-

site directioa.

tjjiti^ the end thereof, linkage means connecting «ach

front tofque arm to each front swinging arm meam,

a bead member seciired to the swinging end of the rear

torque arm, a trackway in each rear swinging arm means,

said trackway being inclined downwardly toward the

front of the vehicle, said head being skdaWy mounted

AiitarW

2,f57,7tf

GOLF CARTS
„,„,.., 323 11—rtnttnn Lane, Elmhont, III.

FIM My 24, 195t, Sar. No. 7S«,694

lO^k. (a.2M-47a9)

on the trackway whereby the head member may sUde

black and forth along the rear swinging arm means to

vary the distance between the head and the pivot point

of the rear swinging arm means thus varying the torque

exerted on the rear swinging arm means by the tonkm

rod through the rear torque ann.

A foldable golf cart inchiding a frame comprising an

elongated tube bent to provide a substantially horizonul

central portion, upright portions extending downwardly

in parallel relation from opposite ends of said cemral

portion, parallel inclined portions connected to the lower

ends of said upright portions, and reversely bent portions

connected to the lower ends of said inclined portions and

inclining upwardly in parallel relation, an axle member

connected to the extremities of said reversely bent por-

tions, wheels rotatably secured to opposite ends of said

axle, said wheels being parallel, a generally rectangular

frame extending between said reversely bent portions and

secured thereto in spaced relation to said axle, a flexible

receptacle deuchably secured to one side of said frame

and detachably connected to said axle, a second recepta-

cle detacbably secured to the opposite side of said frame

and detachably secured to said first named inclined por-

tions of said frame, and means secured to said frame

near the upper end thereof and engageable with the shafts

of clubs resting in said receptacles.

2^57,7tl
TORSION SUSFENSION SYSTEM FOR VEHICLES
AIM H. Rich. 4519 Atehma Ave. SE., WaririBglM, D.C

FUed Nov. 8, 1957, Scr. No. 495,444

3CWW. (CL2S«—194)

1. In a spring wspcaaion system for a vehicle having

a frame and front and rear wheels 1 the sides thereof,

front and rear swinging arm mmm pivotally connected

to the frame and to said whecla, a torsion rod supported

between the rear and front wheels on each aide ot the

frame, ft torque arm extending from each torsion rod

2,957,7f2

FLUID FRESSURE SELF-LEVELING ASSEMBLY
FOR VEHICLE SUSFENSIONS

P. HelM, FMnt, Mkh., aarigBor to Ttaomoaon Rmm>
Wooldridcc Inc., a cofVontkM of Ohio

Filed Sept. 13, 1955, Sar. No. 534,121

laOiyM. (CL2M—124)

1 . A continuous flow automatic leveling system for ve-

hicles having a frame member and at least one wheel

member suspended therefrom comprising, an expandable

hydraulic link supportmg said frame member relative to

said wheel member, means conUnuously introducmg

pressurized hydraulic fluid into said link to expand said

link and lift said frame including valve means responsive

to the relative position of said memben to progressively

increase the rate of introduction to a high value as said

frame moves downwardly toward said wheel and to pro-

gressively decrease the rate of introduction to a low posi-

tive flow minimum value when said frame lifts upwardly

away from said wheel, and mears continuously reliev-

ing fluid from said link.

INERTLi RESPOtStVE SHOCK ABSORBER
ARRANGEMENT FOR VEHICLE

HowaH S. Roea, 347 BockaBan St, Twta FaUa, Idaho

Filed A«f. U, 1954, Sat. No. ••4,5«1

2faaiM. (a.2S«—124)
1. Means to reduce the inertia-responsiveness of a

vehicle body that is yieldingly mounted on ground
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wheels, comprising four shock absorbers located, respec-

tively, at the left-front, right-front, left-rear, and right-

rear regions of the body to resist vertical movements of

the body relative to the ground wheels, each of said shock

absorbers having a closed self-contained hydraulic system

including at least one chamber that contracts with con-

traction of the shock absorber with a portion of the wall

of the chamber fixed relative to the axis of the corre-

sponding ground wheel for upward and downward move-

ment with the ground wheel, each of said shock absor-

ben having means to at least retard fluid flow out of said

chamber thereby to create resistance to contraction of

the chamber, each of said means comprising a fluid pas-

sage forming a valve seat and a valve member movable

along the fluid pasaage by inertia from a normal open

position to at least a partially closed position at said valve

seat, each of said fluid passages being oriented at an acute

angle to the longitudinal axis of the vehicle for response

the unsprung mass, a liquid filled damping device con-

nected with said valve means to effect a time delay in

the operation of the valve means between the occurrence

of movement between the sprung mass and the unsprung

mass before the valve means becomes rffective for sup-

ply or exhaust of fluid, and resilient pressure means ap-

plying pressure on the liquid of said damping device to

establish a pressure balance in the damping device

normally to position the damping device and the valve

ft

J:

**=

TC

ft

both to inertia forces laterally of the vehicle and to in-

ertia forces longitudinally of the vehicle, the fluid pas-

sages in the shock absorbers at the forward end of the

vehicle being oriented relative to the longitudinal axis

of the vehicle fw valve-closing operation in response to

inertia to oppose forward inertia sway of the vehicle,

the fluid passages in the shock absorbers at the rear end

of the vehicle being oriented relative to the longitudinal

axis of the vehicle for valve closing operation in response

to inertia to oppose rearward inertia sway of the body,

the fluid passages in the shock absorbers on one side of

the vehicle being oriented relative to the longitudinal axis

of the vehicle for valve closing operation in response to

inertia to oppose inertia sway of the body towards said

one side, and the fluid passages in the shock absorben on

the other side of the vehicle being oriented relative to the

longitudinal axis of the vehicle for valve closing opera-

tion in response to inertia to oppose inertia sway of the

body towards said other side.

means in a neutral position, said resilient pressure means

being eflfective during movement of the damping device

and the valve means from neutral position in either direc-

tion to establish a pressure unbalance in the damping

means to create force effective equivalently in either

direction of movement of the damping device toward

neutral poaition to provide a faster rate of travel of the

valve means on return to neutral position than in move-

ment from neutral position.

2,957,795

LEVELING VALVE SYSTEM FOR FLUID
PRESSURE SUSPENSION

Edward J. Herbenar, Detroit, Mich., a«ignor to Thomp-

son Rjuno Woddridfle Inc., a cotporatkNi of Ohio

FUed Oct 2, 1956, S«r. No. 613^70
^Clafans. (CI. 289—124)

2 957 794
FLUID DELAYED*VALVE CONTROL FOR

SUSPENSION SYSTEM
John F. Piftonk, Dayton, Ohio, asaigDor to General

Motors Corporation, Detaroit, Mich., a corporation of

Dctewarc
FUed Sept 27, 1956, Scr. No. 612,419

15 Claims. (Q. 280—124)
1. In a suspension system for a vehicle having a

sprung mass and an unsprung maiss, the combination of,

fluid actuated spring means supporting the sprung mass

on the unsprung mass, a source of fluid pressure, valve

means having a neutral inactive position with movement
from neutral in one direction regulating supply of fluid

from said source to said spring means and movement in

the opposite direction from neutral regulating exhaust

of fluid from said spring means to maintain a prede-

termined height attitude between the sprung mass and

1. A leveling valve for control of a piieumatic spring

under a positive pneumatic pressure comprising, a housing

having -a longitudinally extending bore, a valve acttiating

rod reciprocably mounted in said bore, meaiis providing

a fluid connection between said bore and said spring, a

transverse bore, means supplying fluid under pressure to

said transverse bore, an orifice in said transverse bore,

a valve in said transverse bore for controlling fluid flow

through said orifice, said valve comprising a valve rod ex-

tending thiou0i said orifice and having an enlarged head,

a deformable annular ring positioned between said head

and said orifice, means biasing said head towards said cmi-

ficc to seal said orifice, said valve rod having a longitu-

dinal extension thereon projecting into said longitudinal

bore for cooperation with and lateral tilting by said

actuating rod, means normally resiliently maintaining

said actuating rod in a centered condition closely adja-

cent to said extension but inoperative to tilt said exten-

sion when in said centered condition, and means for mov-

ing said actuating rod to tilt said extensicm and valve

to control the jwesstire in said spring.
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DUAL WHEEL STUB AXLE, SUFPORT STRUT,
AND BRAKE ASSEMBLY

Wmiaa G. Haalty, KmIob, Oyo, —Ifm to Rockwell-

Standard Corpontfon, a corponfloa of PMUuvlraiila

Fflcd Ang. 13, 1957, Sw. No. C7S,N1
9dBfani. (CLIM—U4)

1. A suspension assembly comprising a hollow tubu-

lar strut; a bracket adapted to connect one end of said

strut to a spring torsion bar; a longitudinal bore in an

end of said stmt, said bracket having a tonion bar re-

ceiving socket and an extension projecting away from

said socket fitting in said bore, said extension being tubu-

lar and having a wall with progressively diminishing

cross-sectional thickness toward the end of the extension;

a weld rigidly connecting the bracket and strut together;

a stub axle having a transverse bore therein, the oppo-

site end of said strut fitting in said bore; and a weld

rigidly connecting the axle and strut together.

2,W7.7t7
RESILIENT WHEEL MOUNTING OF

CARTWHEELS
Anthony T. Zagwyn, Dclavan, Wis., srignor to AJ. In-

dnstrics Corporation, Dclavan, Wis., a corporation of

Wtocoosin
Filed Mar. 31, 1958, Set. No. 725,174

7 CWm. (CL 2S»—IM)

2,H7,7M
LEVER SPRINGING WHEEL SUSPENSION

KeMeth J. Herwy, 15M9 CrwtTlew Lm«, Hopltei,
Mfam., and Artbw J. HarMy, 3«17 Bryant Ave. S.,

MinneapoUi, Mtam.
FIted Mnr 5, I95|, S«r. No. 732,143

laatai. (a.2M—124)

In a vehicle wheel suspension, a load carrying mem-
ber, a support depending from the said load carrying

member, an arm member pivotally attached to one end

of the depending support member and extending rear-

wardly and downwardly, a ground wheel supporthig the

other end of the said arm member, stop means disposed

beneath the said arm member to limit downward move-
ment of the said wheel, a horixontally extending upper

spring arm, a lower horizontally extending spring arm
generally parallel to the upper spring arm, said lower

spring arm connected at one end to the said arm mem-
ber and supported at the other end by a vertically ex-

tending bar attached to the said arm member, spring

rests arranged along the upper spring arm and the lower

spring arm and at least one coil spring engaging a se-

lected pair of said spring rests for yieldably resisting up-

ward movements of the wheeL

2,957,709
SEALING MEANS FOR RELATIVELY ROTATABLE

MEMBERS
Charles W. Skantrom, Pearl River, N.Y^ aarignor to the

United States of America as rapi^saeated by the United
States Atomic Enngy Coiiiinlaiina

FBed Mar. 1, 1944, Ser. No. 4514M
4ClataB8. (CL2t5—11)

1. In a cart having a plurality of load bearing wheels
each having a separate wheel mount on an outstanding

leg; a wheel mount secured to said leg and comprising
a walled housing including a spring chamber providing

bearing openings in opposite walls; a crank shaped wheel
equipped axle having a wheel bearing portion and a crank
portion outside said housing; and a mount bearing por-

tion extending through said bearing openings and across

said chamber; means for securing a spring to said mount
bearing portion; a spring secured to said means and
supported in said chamber to bias the crank shaped axle

for movement in a direction contra to the wheel load,

and a stop mounted to said housing and extending into

the path of movement of the crank shaped axle, said

outstanding leg including two parallel leg members and
said walled housing being provided with an ankle por-

tion, said legs being adjustably mounted to the cart and
to said ankle portion.

1. Sealing means for a pair of relatively rotatable

members having pairs of respectively intercommunicat-

ing fluid ports comprising, in combination, means de-

fining a plurality of first spaces between said members
at one side axially of said ports, means defining a sec-

ond space between said members between two pairs of

said ports, means for introducing fluid into one of said

first spaces, means for withdrawing fluid from another

of said first spaces closer to said ports, and means for

withdrawing fluid from said second space.
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2,957,71t

INSTRUMENTATION DEVICE PIPING ASSEMBLY
Stockar S. Stargcon, Foxboro, Mass., assignor to The

Foxboro Company, Foxboro, Maw., a corporation of

MaMachuaetts
FUcd May 11, 1954, Ser. No. 5S4,371

1 Claim. (CL 2S5—55)

pipe ends, with the pipe end coupling relation of said

assembly accomplished by squeezing said liner flared end

between said radially large, fixed ring flange and the

single radial plane surface provided by the end flush

combination of the end face of said one of said pipe ends

and the lengthwise outer end face of said small fixed

flange thereon, said air gap providing takeup space for

increasing the pressure of said coupling relation, and

connector bolts through said bolt openings for accom-

plishing said takeup and for maintaining said coupling

relation.

A metal pipe coupling assembly wherein a pair of

pipe ends are joined through a pipe end coupling rela-

tion between a radially large fixed flange and a radially

small fixed flange squeezing the flared end of a pipe

liner between a radially inner portion only of the large

fixed flange and a combination of the small fixed flange

and the end face of the pipe end on which the small

flange is fixed, wherein a ring flange is mountable over

the pipe end on which the small flange is fixed and

threaded for mounting on and movement along the small

flange to provide a combination of a two-part flange

unit on one pipe end and a one-part flange unit on the

other pipe end, wherein an air gap is established between

the ring flange and the radially outer portion of the large

fixed flange, and wherein connection bolts join the ring

flange and the large fixed flange through the air gap to

secure the said coupling relation, said pipe coupling as-

sembly thus comprising, in combination, a pair of equal

size, aligned pipe ends with equal and uniform diameters

and wall thicknesses throughout, one of said pipe ends

being formed of non-magnetic stainless steel, a radially

small fixed flange with uniform thickness and uniform

radial dimension and welded to the radially outer face

of said one of said pipe ends in end flush relation with

the end of said one of said pipe ends and presenting a

joint end face therewith in a single radial plane, said

small fixed flange being threaded on its radially outer

face concentrically with said one of said pipe ends, a

movable ring flange with uniform thickness and uniform

radial dimension mountable over said one of said pipe

ends and rotatably mounted on said small fixed flange in

interthreaded relation therewith for adjustment move-

ment axially along said one of said pipe ends to a point

inwardly spaced from the end face of said one of said

pipe ends, with connection bolt openings through said

movable ring flange, a radially large, fixed flange welded

to the outer face of the other of said pipe ends and pre-

senting an end face in a single radial plane, the radial

extent of said large fixed flange equalling the combina-

tion of the radial extenU of said small fixed flange and

said movable ring on said one of said pipe ends, plus the

full wall thickness of said one of said pipe ends, said

radially large flange having uniform thickness and uni-

form radial dimension except for a step portion included

in its said radial extent and providing a single radial

plane end facing on said other of said pipe ends, with

said step portion having an inner ring face in flush rela-

tion with the inner face of said other of said pipe ends,

connection bolt openings through said fixed, radially

large flange, an end flared one piece plastic sleeve liner

in said one of said pipe ends with said flared end of said

liner extending radially outward between said radially

small fixed flange and said radially large fixed flange and

terminating at the outer diameter of said radially small

fixed flange, whereby an air gap is established between

said rotatable ring flange and the radially outer portion

of said radially large fixed fiange with said air gap being

enlarged when said rotatable ring flange is moved in-

wardly along said outer face thread of said one of said

2 957 711
SHAFT SEAL FOR ALTERNATE WET AND DRY

OPERATION
Leslie L. Aspelte, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, assignor to

Thompson Ramo Wooldrldgc Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
Filed Apr. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 452^89

3 Claims. (Q. 244—11)

1. A seal for a rotary shaft member passing through

an opening in a wall member isolating a fluid pressure

zone intermittently supplied with pressurized fluid, said

seal operative to prevent the escape of fluid past the rotat-

ing shaft and preventing wear on the seal with the absence

of pressurized fluid and comprising an axially fixed

first sealing element mounted on one of said members

and having an axially facing smooth annular scaling sur-

face, a second movable sealing element having a smooth

annular axially facing sealing surface adapted to be moved

into sealing engagement with the surface of the first seal-

ing element, a flexible wall secured to the other of said

members and secured in sealed relationship to the mova-

ble sealing element and permitting axial movement there-

of, a pressure responsive surface connected to the mova-

ble sealing element and exposed to the pressure zone

whereby the fluid pressure will urge the movable scaling

member into engagement with the fixed sealing member,

and a light spring biasing means connected to the mova-

ble sealing member and exerting an urging force in a

direction to separate the sealing members whereby in

the absence of fluid pressure, the sealing members will

separate to prevent wear between their sealing surfaces.

2 957 712
PRESSURE ACTUATED SEALING MEANS FOR

HYDRAUUC ACTUATORS
Stanley E. Fanner, Portland, Oreg., assignor to Cascade

Manufacturing Company, Portiand, Oreg., a corpora-

tion of Oregon
Filed Jane 6, 1956. Ser. No. 589,482

5 Claims. (CI. 284—12)

1. A fluid pressure seal construction for a piston rod

and cylinder combination for sealing an end wall of the
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cylinder about the piston rod; said constniction compris-

ing a cylindrical stuffing chamber wall fixed relative to

the cylinder, extending axially inwardly of the end wall

thereof, and concentric with the surface of the piston

rod; an annular shoulder projecting radially inwardly

from said stuffing chamber wall, spaced axially from the

end wall of the cylinder and defining with the end wall

and stuffing chamber wall a stuffing chamber; at katt a

pair of sleeve bushings encircling the piston rod and

mounted within said stuffing chamber; each of the sleeve

bushings having substantially cylindrical inner surface

portions directly encircling the piston rod but not sealed

thereto, whereby fluid flow is accommodated past said

surface portions; and resilient packing material encircling

the piston rod and contacting the rod along an area

located axially intermediate said inner cylindrical surface

portions of said bushings and the end wall of the cylin-

der; one of said bushings having an annular skirt pro-

jecting axially toward the end wall of the cylinder from

(he outer perimeter of the bushing and bounded by a

cylindrical outer surface snugly adjacent the stuffing

chamber wall and a cylindrical inner surface spaced radi-

;»Hy from the rod; means sealing the cylindrical outer

surface of the skirt to the stuffing chamber wall; said

inner surface of said skirt defining with the remainder

of said one bushing an annular shelf; said packing mate-

rial being carried in said shelf and pressed by said one

bushing into sealing engagement with the piston rod; said

other bushing centering said piston rod and cylinder in

Mbstantially concentric relationship.

to, a socket partially surrounding said ball head, and a

joint cup enclosing said ball head and seated in said aocket,

said joint cup comprising a ball cup slidably seating said

ball head and a closure cap completing said joint cup,

said ball cup aiul cap having wall portions provided with

2357,713
•ALL JOINT AND SEAL THEREFOR

Edward J. Hcrbcaar. Detroit, Mkh^ aarifDor to

SCO Rano Woddridfc lac^ Ckvelaa^ Oyo, a cotpo

ration of Ohio
FUcd Jan. t\ 1954, Scr. No. S5S,SM

7Cla^ (a. 287—M)

I. In combination in a pivotal joint, a first joint mem-
ber, a second joint member, said first joint member having

an arcuate outwardly bowed surface facing a substantially

flat surface on said second joint member, a stud extending

between said members and securing them together, an

annular resilient sea! surrounding said stud between said

joint members, said seal having an arcuate bearing sur-

face in bearing engagement with said first member, a re-

duced diameter neck portion snugly fitting said stud and

a radially and axially outwardly flaring annular pressure

flange on the side of said reduced portion opposite from

said arcuate bearing surface and having peripheral edge

engagement with said second joint member.

interfhting complementary lugs, said lugs having alined

external grooves to form a circumferential groove in said

joint cup, and ring means seated in said circumferential

groove and within said socket, said socket having an abut-

ment engaging said ring to retain said joint cup seated

in said socket

2,f57,715
THREADED DRIVE YOKE

Richard K. Berky, Borilnitoa, Iowa, aailf nr to Spmy
Rand Corporatioa, New Hollaad, Pa., a corporatkM

ci Dctawart
FBcd IM. 9. 1957, Scr. No. «33,3«1

3ClaiM. (CL2t7—117)

I. A joint between two parts, one of which transmits

torque forces to the other, comprising a male member

having a body, a threaded neck, and an annular groove

between said body and neck, said body and neck having

mbatantially the same outside diameter, a female member

havfag a threaded bore into which said neck is threaded,

a snap ring in said annular groove and projecting radially

therefrom for engagement with one axial end o' "jd

female member, said snap ring being relatively rigid in

an axial direction, said female member being counter-

bored to provide an axial shoulder engageable with one

side of said snap ring and a radial shoulder engageable

with the periphery of the ring, and the depth of said

counterbore being such that said snap ring is disposed

wholly within said female member.

2,957,714
BALL JOINT PARTICULARLY FOR STEERING

ELEMENTS OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Victor Laofea, Meererbasch, near DuncMorf, Cemumy,

to A. Ehrcnrcicii A Cic, DvaMldorf-Obcr-

Fllcd Sept. 5, 1957, Scr. No. M2,I54
priority, appUcatioa Germany Sept. 11, 1954

tClaiiM. (O. 2S7—90)
1. In a ball joint, especially for the steering system of

motor vehicles, a ball head having a stud coonected thcrc-

2357,714
Btnr JOINT ON CARBON ELECTRODES FOR

ELECTRIC FURNACES
Waldenar Kanfmaan, Alfred Ragoca, aad Eridi Fttzcr,

McitiiVcii, near Aa|A«B* and Lodwif Grcn, Anga-

barc, Germany, iwlfnn to Skmcna-Planiawcrfcc

Aktici«cMilachaft fttr Kohkfabrikatc, Meitingen, Gcr-

nnr, a corporatioo of Germany
FUcd Apr. 2, 1958, Ser. No. 725,953

priority, appHcatloa Gcrmaay Apr. 11, 19S7

15 Clalma. (CL 287—127)
1. A carbon-electrode joint, comprising two carbon

electrodes coaxially aligned in abutment with each other

and forming each a generally conical and threaded socket

in its butt face, in combination with a douWe-conical

screw nipple having respective conical threads engaging

the respective threads of said two sockets, the thread

flanks that on each of the two nipple conea face away
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fixxn the butt faces being spaced from the adjacent sock-

et-thread flanks a distance aK>roximately equal to the

corresponding distance between the respective thread

flanks of the other cone and socket; and an insert for

maintaining said equal flank spacing, said insert being

air, embodied in said outlet section and adapted to be

connected at one end to a source of compressed air, there

being a duct in said outlet section establishing communi-

cation between the supply conduit and said discharge con-

duit, there being a bleeder port in said outlet section, ea-

tablishing communication between said duct and cham-

ber, wbenby, when a predetermined minimum volume of

located in some of the turns of the threads of one of

the first screwed-together socket and nipirfe respectively,

said insert being formed of n»aterial deformablc at the

electrode operating temperature, said insert consisting of

paper material carbonizable at said temperature, where-

by the hotter nipple can expand in the colder socket.

2,957,717 _
SEALING MEMBERS AND REINFORCEMENTS

THEREFOR
Georges Bram, Poot-a-Moosson, Fraacc, a«lgnor to Com-
p^Dic de Pont-a-MouMOO, NaBcy, France, a Freach

^ "*KdMar. 11, 1958, Ser. No. 728,585

Claims priority, appUcatioa France Mar. 13, 1957

8 Claims. (Q. 288—27)

air passes through the duct, back pressure is developed

within the duct between the valve and supply conduit aiid

air is forced through the port to create turbulence in said

chamber, and means detachably connecting the sections

in their operative relationship whereby the outlet section

may be removed from the inlet section for replacen»ent

purposes while the inlet section remains in communica-

tion with said dome.

2,957,719
DOOR LATCH MECHANBM

CmI E. Hitfilad, 828 21st Ave. Sn MiveapoUs, Mino.

FUcd Jane 29, 1959, Scr. No. 823,429

4ClaiBs. (CL292—74)

1. Sealing member capable of resisting creep, com-

prising an annular body of elastic material and at least

one reinforcing member comprising a metal wire of sub-

stantially uniform transverse configuration wound in the

form of adjacent coils, the shapes of the coils periodical-

ly varying but each coil having a jwrtion superposable

on the corresponding portions of the other coils, said

wound wire forming a closed ring, said superposable por-

tions of the coils being flush with the outer face of the

annular body and the rest of the coils constituting ex-

tensible connecting means which interconnect said super-

posable portions in an endless extensible structure an-

chored in the mass of the elastic material of the annular

body.

2,957,718
SAND TRAPS

Frank Saari, Oak Park, and Grant V. W. Roth, Evanston,

ni., aasipiors to Monarch Equipment Corporation,

Oilcago, U., a corporation of Illinois

Filed Jan. 8, 1954, Ser. No. 403,811

3 Claims. (CI. 291—11)
3. A trap adapted for use with a rail sanding device

and comprising a casing including separable inlet and

outlet sections, said inlet section embodying a vertical

leg communicatively connected to receive sand from a

dome, the lower end of said leg being provided with an

outlet passage for sand, the outlet section embodying a

chamber in horizontal communication with said outlet

passage for reception of sand issuing from said outlet

passage, said outlet section embodying additionally a dis-

charge conduit disposed adjacent to said chamber and

having one eiKl thereof in communicattion with the upper

regioQ' of the chamber, a supply conduit for compreued

1. Latdi means for a door member movably nKMmted

in a jamb member in such manner that one of md
members carries a keq?cr element, said latch means in-

cluding a coil spring carried by the other of said mem-
bers in spaced relation thereto and having its end por-

tions fixedly disposed with re^>ect to said other of said

members, said coil spring lying in the path of the keepw

element and engaged thereby during final closing and

initial opening movements of said door member wiA

respect to said jamb member so that lateral deflection is

imparted to said coil spring in one lateral direction dur-

ing said movements, a restraining clemetK carried by said

other of said members and normally positioned in closely

spaced relationship to the intermediate portion of said

coil spring, said restraining el«nent being engaged by

said coil spring in circumfercntially spaced rdatioo to

the kecptT element when said coil spring is deflected

laterally by the keeper element whereby to discourj^e

initial opening movements of said door member with

respect to said jamb member, and means mounting said

restraining element for movement away from a poMtion

to be engaged by said coil sjMing during deflection thereof

by the keeper element.

2,957,720
SPRING LOCK

Annlf Cart Wenner, Schwefan, Germany, asrignor to

Panl Gaiihc K.G., Emcpctal-MOspe, Germany
Filed May 27, 1958, Ser. No. 738,203

Claims priority, application Germany Jbbc 8, 1957

3 Claims. (0.292—149)
I. In a lock, in combination, bolt means movable be-

tween an advanced position and a retracted position; first
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manuaUy opemted means for moving «id bo»J^/""^
mwn liipoMtions; a locking member movable between

Tlockint ^tion for locking ..id bolt «««»«» ^
idv^c!^ potion wid a disengaged po.it.on rel«ul«I MJ
bolt meM»r«econd manually operated mean, for moving

SS lockini member to said disengaged po«t*on; .pnng

means urging wid locking member from «aid <»»«Wged

portion to «id locking position; catch means controUed

cylinder, a luadle having an opening therein pivotiily

Scured to «id bracket with the opening overlying one

open end of .aid cylinder, an elongated rod extending

cSoentricaUy through said cyli«kr and throu^ t^ud

opening in said handle, a head on the end of aa^d rod

beyond Mdd handle, a spring disposed between «»d head

and said handle normally biasing said rout outwardly of

said tubular cylinder, a second •P^nt^ •'^^"f?*.

™

pivotal connection of said handle to said t*^ Waatag

dM «d of said handle having said opening therein away

from said bracket, a pair of lateraUy oPt^^^
anns having openings therein and having their free enda

by said bolt means to hold said locking member m swd

dhenaaxed position when said bolt means is in said re-

S^Sf^iU^ and to release said locking member when

said bolt means is in said advanced position; and delay

means for delaying return of «iid locking n^^";^;;^JJ^
locking position so that said bolt means can be repe»J«f"V

o^rated in succession by said fir.t manual y opera ed

means before operation of said second manually operated

means is required.

2^57,711
STRIKER DEVICE

Jacob Sktow aad ^^''^^Jr^f^^^i^^^Iri'jf^
on, by miins m^i^iammlMt to Stxntj storm i^ks

Hardware Cut pMntf— i Brooklyii, N.Y^ i

4 OidjiH. (CX 292—341.19)

4 In a striker device, a rod element for being received

in a striker casing, each of the enda of said rod elem^

being provided with an annular groove, and a pair oc

oaring means, the ends of each of said sprmg means

being provided with a loop respectively n««^^™"
and around the grooves of said rod element for rotatably

attaching the ends of said spring means with the ends of

Mid rod element; in which the planes of the oops ot

said spring means U each substantially perpendicular to

the axis of said rod element and paraUel to \ht axis of

its rwpective coU spring means, and each of the ends of

said rod element is tapered toward the end directioo.

serrated to form weed grasping members secured at

their other ends to the end of said cyUnder opposite said

handle, a pair of straps disposed on the inner sid» of

said arms, means securing the mid points of said straps

to the end of said rod adjacent said arms, the end Por-

tions of said straps extending along said arms In allgnea

relation therewith, and hook means on the opposite end

portions of each of said straps engaging m said opemngs

to said arms whereby movement of said handle to move

the adjacent end of said rod outwardly of said cyhnder

wiU cause said hooks to draw said arms logethw ana

cause clamping engagement of the serrated ends of said

arms.

RETRIEVER FOR ^NlfUMATIC DELIVERY
TUBE CARRIERS

Han, E. Walls. SIM 8W. VW^!«J?*7'S;2i
V^WM R. Torgerton, bdh of Portind, Orsf.;

^^^wasslfnor to said Walk ^^^^
Filed Oct 3, 1»5§, Ser. No. 765,222

1 Claim. (CL 294—99)

2.957,722
WEEDING TOOL _

»,« Ferraro, M2 Bash St, Mdgyort. Tm.

FUed May 4, 1959, Ser. No. 819,73#

1 Claim, (d. 294—StJ)
A weeding tool comprising an elongated open ended

tubular cylindtr, a bracket affixed to one end of «id

A retriever for a generally cylindrical pneumatic tube

carrier lodged in a gen«lly cyUndrical tube of • pncu-

matic tube conveyor comprising, a relatively 'nortg^*

«aUy cylindrical body, a flexible metal tape ofjufflcieot

Sength to transmit thrust to said body secured to one

end of said body for moving said body throu^ the

cylindrical tube, means comprising a plurality of lon-

gitudinally extending circumfcrwitially spaced a]p«rt

Rwcer bars on the periphery of said body for engagement

:Srthr?nn« surflS of said cyUndrical tube to main-

tain said body in axial alignment with said cylindrical
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tube, a relatively flat flexible spring metal strip having

one end thereof rigidly secured to said body and the other

end thereof extending longitudinally outwardly from said

body oppositely of said tape, said strip normally lying

parallel to the axis of said body, a barb integrally formea

on the end of said strip opposite said body with said barb

sloping inwardly with respect to the axis of said body

toward said body, said barb being formed of flexible flat

spring metal and having a pointed free end normally

spaced inwardly from said strip, said strip and said barb

being adapted to pass the end of said carrier on move-

ment of said body toward said carrier with said barb

engaging said carrier coupling said carrier to said body

on movement of said body in the opposite direction, and

a flexible guide finger on said body diametrically opposite

said strip.

2357,724
TOOL SAFETY LATCH

Victor N. BojoM, Long Beach, Calif., aastgnor to Web
WIImhi Oil Tools, Incorporated, Los Anfelce, Calif., a

corporation of Califorala

Filed Feb. 3, 19St, Ser. No. 712,7S«

12 Claims. (CL 294—192)

for raising and lowering movement, said compartment be-

ing selectively enclosed at the rear by a rear window struc-

ture movable between a raised position and a lowered

position in which it is received within said body, said

compartment being selectively enclosed at its rear comers

by lever devices pivoted within said body and having por-

tions shaped to enclose the spaces between the side win-

dows and rear window structure, and a rigid top slidable

along the top edges of said lever devices between a closed

posi''on in which the front of said top is adjacent the

header bar of said windshield and an intermediate position

in which the front edge of said top is located at the for-

ward end. of said lever devices and the rear end of s&id

top rests on said rear deck, said levers being pivoted to

swing the front edge of said top upwardly, rearwardly

and downwardly to a position directly at the rear of said

compartment and to cause rearward movement of the rear

edge of said top on said rear deck.

2357 724
LOAD SUFPORTING STRUCTURE AND ATTACH-

MENT MEANS FOR A TRACTOR
Rector C. Ferpuon, Gadsden, A|b^ assignor to Affl*'

Chalmers Mannfacturiag Com^miy, MDlwaakee, Wis.

FUed JoBc 18, 1953, Ser. No. Hl^U
3 CUM. (CI. 298—1)

1. A tool, comprising: a pair of jaw structures having

a hinged connection enabling relative swinging thereof

to <^>ened and closed positions; a latch member carried

by one of said jaw structures and being rclcasably en-

gageable with the other of said jaw structures in said

closed position; latch locking means carried by said

other of the jaw structures and mounted thereon for

movement to released and locking positions with respect

to said latch and acting to oppose disengagement of

said latch member in said closed position of the jaw

structure; and movable handle means carried by one of

said jaw structures operable to initially move said latch

locking means to iu released position and thereafter move

said latch member to a released position.

2357,725
VEHICLE BODY WITH SEPARATELY RETRACT-

IBLE TOP AND REAR WINDOW
Walter B. Ford II, Grosse Folate Farms, and August

Keller, Dearborn, Mich., assignors to Dura Corpora-

tion, a corporation of Michigan
Continuation of application Ser. No. 294,328, lune 19,

1952. This appUcatioB Mar. 14, 1954, Ser. No.
574,059

24 Claims. (CL 294—197)

1. A hard top convertible vehicle comprising a body

having a passenger compartment and a rear deck ex-

tending rearwardly from said passenger compartment, said

passenger compartment being enclosed at the front by a

windshield having a top header bar, said compartment be-

ing selectively enclosed at the sides by windows mounted

7B9 O.G.—61

1. For use with a tractor having an elongated body

supported on front and rear wheels, an attachment frame

comprising a rigid beam element and rigid, parallel arms

secured to longitudinally q)aced portions, respectively,

of said beam element in transversely extending relation

thereto, each of said arms having a first portion secured

to one side of said beam element in radially extending

relation thereto and a second portion of greater length

than said first portion extending angularly from said

first portion, a plurality <rf post structures connected, re-

spectively, in supporting relation with said beam ele-

ment at lOTigitudinally spaced portions, respectively, of

said beam element and extending radially therefrom in

directions opposite to the directions of said second arm

portions, said post structures having supporting surface

engaging foot sections at their free end. and being op-

erative, independently of said tractor, to sustain said beam

element in a horizontal position at a predetermined height

above said supporting surface, thereby permitting said

tractor to be driven into an attaching position wherein

a body portion of said tractor forwardly of said rear

wheels extends along a side of said beam element op-

posite to Mid arm.; longitudinally spaced means for de-

tachably securing Mid beam element to uid body por-

tion of said tractor in a fixed position while said tractor

is in said attaching position; a material storage recep-

ucle having side and bottom walls and a top openiiig

opposite said bottom wall; pivot means connecting said

recepucle adjacent said top opening thereof with the

free ends of said second arm p<xrtioiis on an axi» generally
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oanOIel to »aid beam element; stop means on "^
"J*

SSment frame cooperable with said recepUcU upjn

^ing movement of the Utter about said a«s m one

Scm to produce a stable condition of «><» •"«;»^«^

Sfflc receptacle, and post structure m wh.ch saKl beam

S:mT'maint;ined^said ^^^'^^J^:^^^^
nendcntlv of said tractor and m which said rtcef^^cieM

^.iSadinl Sliition in overlying relaUon to «id^
Sement; aiVtuating means on ""^l/"^^!^^
for swinging said receptacle about said axis between saM

^gTJtionWin unloading podtion in overlying

relation to said anna.

POWDERED AND GRANULAR '^l^^^^
Herto. Chapel, StoApoft. ggjj «i^""J™^
SfaDoa Limited, Stockport, rBglMii •J"*™

---
- -

Claim. priorily,M^jJiJlll-^Gf-t»««

sve units, a single control valve means havmg a pwr of

ducts connected to the respective variable P««"«;,^"":

bers and normally connecting both ducts to t^"^* ?J^ pressure, and being operative for disconnecting «ud

ducts from said source of low pressure and connecting

them to a source of high pressure, operaung means com-

onsing a brake pedal and force transmitUng connections

Kin said p^ and said control v^ve means and

one of said plungers for controlling »>d control valve

means and for applying pedal forces to said one plunger.

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

1 A pneumatic conveying system comprising a plu-

raliiy of^Tducts operating in parallel for conveymg a

plurality of air streams, each said airstream ^'^J^^
powdered and granular material to be conveyed, a smg^e

source of conveying air for said air streams, a nozzle in

^^ai^duct upstream of the mixing of the air s^«m.

witii said powdered and granular material to be con-

veyed, each said nozzle comprising a tube c«>axial with

aSd forming part of the associate duct, each said tu^

carrying a nozzle which at iU upstream end converg^

r^idly to the nozzle throat, and which diverges from it*

throat at a small angle, the cross-sectional area at the

doTostream end of the nozzle being •"bst-''ti*l^;^a^

to that of the air duct, and a needle wb'<=\«*«~**J"^.

stantially co-axially through the nozzle throatand u

arranged relative to the throat of the nozzle «»««" »°

providTthat unique cross-sectional throat area wh^ch

ensures that for a desired mass A^* ^"^« ^^JP"*^.^*
nozzle the velocity of the air passmg through the throat

will in operation be equal to the velocity of ^^^ '^J^
air at tiie temperature and pressure existing at the Uiroat.

said brake pedal having a nonnal off PO«tion »nd b«ng

Umited in itTmovement from such position to a brake

applied position by resistance occumng '"^jdcnt o^
phcation^ brake applying pressures to said one Plungcr.

Jn^iliary valve in one of said ducts normally open-

Si ^mu'nication th««*hrough, and rr^f^.^^^
to said brake pedal and connected to operate sa^

^"f^tZ
^^Tto close «mmunication through such duct and open

STassocUted variable pressure chamber to said wurce

S^l^p^ure when said brake pedal moves beyond

said brake applied position.

BOOOTER BRAKE MECH^^PM

Ffled Sept. 7, l'*M«iN«;Jf*»'**
4 Clukm (CL M3—A4)

2,f57,71t

BOOSTER BRAKE MECHANMM ^

Edwari Govan Hfll, Biniili«lMm, WBcfc^ Jjn"' »
Ketoey-Hayes Compuiy, a f^otvonlkmoi^uwvt

raid Sept 1JL955, Scr. No. 532,fB«

tOaim. (CL 3t3-4)

1 A booster brake mechanism for a motor vehicle

having a pair of sets of wheel cylinders, comprising a

pair of hydraulic chambers, separate hydraulic lines re-

spectively connecting said hydraulic chambers to said

sets of wheel cylinders, a first and a second booster motor

each having a pressure responsive umt dividing it to

form a constant pressure chamber and a variable pres-

sure chamber, a plunger projecting into each hydraulic

chamber and connected to one of said pressure respoo-

1 A booster brake mechanism for a motor vehicle

having a plurality of sets of wheel cylinders, a first hy-

dJaul' chamber communicating with one set of wheel

cylinders, a second hydraulic chamber communicating

with .he remaining wheel cylinders, a first el«t.c fluid

pressure motor having a pressure responsive unit hav-

ing connected Uiereto a fluid displacmg member extend-

ing into said first hydraulic chamber, a second elastic

OcTOBiat 26, 1960

fluid pressure motor having a pressure responsive unit,

a power lever connected to such pressure responsive umt

and connected to a second fluid displacing member pro-

iecting into said second hydraulic chamber, each of said

moton being of the air-suspended type and each hav.

ing a vaitable pressure chamber, a duct directly con-

necting said variable pressure chambers, a control valve

mechanism having fluid connection with one of said

variable pressure chambers and with the atmosphere and

with a source of vacuum, said valve mechanism nor-

mally connecting said one variable pressure chamber to

the atmosphere, control means connected for operating

said valve mechanism comprising a pedal connected to

said valve mechanism and movable from a normal po-

sition to operate said valve mechanism to connect said

one variable pressure chamber to said source of vac-

uum said pedal being movable from a normal off po-

sitioA independently at said power lever for operating

said valve mechanism and being connected to said power

lever to assist the latter in operating said second fluid

displacing member upon energization of said motor,

and inertia-controlled means comprising a valve m said

duct connected to be responsive solely to a predeter-

mined rate of vehicle deceleration for substantially clos-

ing said duct.

2,957,73B

BRAKE SYSTEM CHARGING MEANS
Siegfried Keller, Ellretikoii, andWalter MfiUer sjnd Frto

S^er, Zarfch, Switzerland, m^" ^ '^'*»*"* 5j'
Woriu Oerilkon, Administnition Company, Zoridi-

OcrUkoB, Swtaertond, a Swiss company
^"•"l^Bed Sept. 26, 1W5, Ser. No. «3J^^_ ,.„
Claims priority, applicadoB Swjteeriand Mm. 24, If55

4 Claims. (CL 303—59)
a.

M6

and the pressuiti in said fourth premure chamber and to

close said second valve means upon an equalization of

said difference of pressure; pressure transmission nH»ns

esUblishing a permanent connection between said first

pressure chamber and said fourth pressure chamber com-

prising delaying means to delay the transmmion of

pressure from said first pressure chamber to said foi^

pressure chamber upon a rise of pressure m said first

pressure chamber during tiie release of the brake equip-

ment, tiiereby to produce a difference of pressure operat-

ing said second valve means for substanually csteblishing

said control pressure in said tiiird pressure chamber, a

second pressure ti^ansmitting means arranged between

said first and said fourth pressure chamber, comprising

a check valve which prevents the pressure transmission

from said first pressure chamber to said fourth pressure

chamber and opens in the opposite direction m order to

effect an additional discharge via said second presswe

transmitting means from said fourth pressure chamber

to said first pressure chamber which takes place dunng

the lowering of the pressure, during braking, m said flnrt

pressure chamber and vaeaxa for produang a decrement

of pressure in said third pressure chamber after closure

of said second valve means.

2,f57,731 .^..^
CHAIN-LINK CONNECTING PART FOR TRACK

CHAINS
Erwfai Baddums, ISA EhilnghMisni,

Remscheid, Geramny
|r|todApr.23,195f,8er.No.WS,523

Claims priority, appUcatloii G«™b7 ^P*- *» "*•
4 Claims. (CI. 305—41)

,#^mP®

*
1. A locomotive brake equipment with a brake pipe

and a reservoir charged with fluid pressure, in combina-

tion, normally closed valve means connecting said reser-

voir to said brake pipe; operating means for said valve

means including a first pressure chamber normally con-

nected to said brake pipe, second and Uiird pressure

chambers and movable elemcnU closing said pressure

chambers, the pressures in said second and third pres-

sure chambers acting to open said valve means against

the pressure in said first pressure chamber; pressure re-

ducing means having an adjusUble lever and connecting

said reservoir to said second pressure chamber to feed

the latter with a control pressure reduced with respect

to the pressure in said reservoir, said contix)l pressure

being continuously variable by adjusting said lever; a

second valve means connecting said pressure rcducmg

means with said third pressure chamber; a second operat-

ing means for said second valve means comprising a

fourth pressure chamber and a movable elwnent closing

said fourth pressure chamber and loaded by said contix)l

pressure to open said second valve means responsive to

a difference of pressure between said control pressure

1, A chaln-Unk connecting pert for track chains In

combination with appertaining chain boks. compnauig,

a chain-link connecting part provided with a pair of

oppositely disposed supporting holes for the cham bolts

to be supported therein and with a slot terminating at

both ends in said holes, said chain-link connecting part

being provided in its upper circumference between said

supporting holes with a contracted surface portion; a

crew bolt provided with a head and screwed m the region

of said conti^cted surface portion into said chain-link

connecting part between said supporting holes, said screw

bolt travening said chain-link connecting part and said

slot and being so dimensioned that when tightened its

head does not project beyond the conti^cted surface

portion in the upper circumferwjce of the chain-link con-

necting part.

2 957 732

NONLEAMNG BEARING ASSEMBLY
Raymond C. Jemiess and Eotene F. R<MiU^wmikee,

Wis., aaslfDors to AIHs-Chalmers Mamifactnring Com-

pany, MOwankee, Wis.

FUed Nov. 24, 195«, Ser. No. 775,82«

9 Claims. (O. 308—36.5)
1. In a bearing assembly including a bearing support-

ing a heavily loaded rotaUble member in surface contact

therewith for rotation relative thereto, means for con-

tinuously flushing the contacting surfaces of the rotatable

member and the bearing with lubricant during the rela-

tive rotation thereof, and a housing containing the beanng

and means and circumscribing a portion of the rotatable

mem'bcr in running fit relationship thereto, improved

means for preventing leakage of the lubricant from with-

in tiie housing through tiie running fit between tiie hous-

ing and the rotatable member during the rotation thereof,
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Mid meant comprWiit: » ring shaped lupportinf mem-

ber interpoaable between the housing and the portion of

the rotatable mcoibv in running fit relatiooahip thereto

and securable la m Hationary position relative to t^

boosing In drcumscription of the rotatable member; and

a wiper member pivotally secured at one cod to said ring

centrioaUy formed b the periphery thereof, said outer

groove having a substantially radially aligned concentric

inner groove in the bottom wall thereof, a yieldable seal-

ing ring disposed in said inner groove, the end portion

of said cylinder being crimpwl into said outer groove in

sealing engagement with said sealing ring thereby to

firmly secured said closure in place and seal the cylin^

der end against leakage.

member and having at another end a blade face sstoid-

ing obUquely from said ring member toward said one

sod and defining an angle # in the direction of roution

of the routable member with an axis extending vertically

from the center o* roution of the rotatable member

where > equals from two to about twenty degrc

2^57,735
SKAL ffTRUCTURE

E. Snvder, Noctfavllle, Mkk. asslfBor to

sry^Motors Corporrtloo. Detroit, ^flcfc^ coiyorrtkw

Filed Mar. 14, 195t, 8er. No. TkXJM^l

TTt

2,957,733

SIDE BEARING ASSEMBLY FOR RAILWAY
VEHICLES

^ A»ertG.Hi»e,4t3AsfciDBlvd.,WlBdBor,

FOed Fek. 27, IfSf, Ser. No. 7fS,MS
4CkifeM. (CL3M-4«)

1. A side bearing assembly for an axle comprising a

substantially semi-circular main support frame member

having a pair of confronting ends, a non-metallic re-

silient support member mounted on each of Mid ends,

aa elongated substantially rectangular bearing for each

of said support members, said bearings each having a

curvilinear recess formed therein to rottUbly receive

portions of said axle therebetween, and means releasably

connecting said bearings on said support members.

In combination, a housing having a boce therein, a

pUton positioned within the bore and movable axially

relative to the housing, the piston having a face with

an external comer thereof relieved commencing at the

piston face so as to form an open-et»ded annular seal

seat with a single side wall, and a seal of resilient mate-

rial poaitiooed on the seal seat and in eoaagement with

the side wall, the seal having the body portion thereof

of smaller diameter than that of the seal seat so aa to

form a tight fit therewith along the entire axial esteot

o< the body portion for maintaining the axial position

thereof and a Iq) portion integral with and extending

from the body portion to engage the bore periphery and

provide a sealing engagement therewith, said body por-

tion including a larger mass of resilient material than that

of the lip portion, the seal being arranged so that when

under pressure the body portion axid the lip portion will

be urged into tighter engagement, respectively, with the

side wall of the piston and the periphery of the bousing

bore.

2,f57,73« _
STOP FOR FOLDING 8UFPORT FRAME

KenracI B. Olandcr and Donald I. Mimson, Mfameapotta,

Minn., assiiiiocB to The I. R. Clark Company, Spring

Pm*, IVflnn^ a coiporatloa of Mtoaesoto

Filed Oct. 15. IWt, Ser. No. 7i7,3«f

2ClaiM. (CL311—S3)

Stewart

-7,734
HYDRAUlic*CYLINDER

B. McLcod, Toledo, Ohio, aaaigBor to

Conorattoa, a corporatka ol Ml^toaa
Filed Oct. 2, 1954, Scr. No. 413,425

IdBiiis. (CL3«9—2)

D«a

.Xf

An end closure for a hydraulic cylinder, said closure

inchiding a portion extending into the end of an asso-

ciated cylinder and having an annular outer groove con-

vVVVvVkVVsV.VS^^S^''.^^'^'^'

1. In a collapsible supporting structure having a pair

of straight frame sections disposed in parallel planes and

interconnected by a pivot pin for relative folding of the

sections about the pin axis on their respective planes be-

tween an intercrossing erect condition and a substan-

tially parallel ooUapsed condition, a stop member

GENERAL AND MECHANICALOctober 26, 1960

niounted on the pin for linuting said relative movement

of the sections, the stop member having an elongated

channel shaped body portion disposed between the sec-

tions and apertured to receive the pivot pin, the body

portion extending along one of the sections with the

channel walls extending partiaUy around the opposite

sides of said section away from the other secUon above

and below the pivot axis to prohibit movement of the

stop member about said axis, said stop member having

at least one side edge portion turned back from the

channel wall to extend into the plane of movement of

said other section to form a stop to limit relative move-

ment of said other section about the pivot axis, said

edge portion lying in a plane which is adjacent and sub-

stantially parallel to iU connected channel wall for edge-

wise stopping engagement with the other section.

M7

pivotaUy secured to the lower portion of said mountmj

means and having swinging movement from an "Pi^S^

inoperative position to an outwardly protruding shelf

forming position, an independent stop member pivoted to

said shelf member at the inner pivotally supported edge

thereof, said stop member having bearing engagement

with said vertical support below said sbdf member and

providing means limiting downward swinging movement

of said shelf member, and the outer edge of said shelf

member carrying a roUer extending through substantially

iU entire length, the surface of said roller protruding

above the upper surface of said shelf member a^
facilitating withdrawal of sheet material from a roH

thereof supported on said shelf member.

2,957,737

DESK TOP EDGE BINDER CONSTRUCTION
WUllam W. Irwin, East Grand Rapids, «n<*.f«^.'-

Andersen and Kennith C. MUIer, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

assignors to Irwin Seating Company, Grand Rapids,

Mk^n • corporation of Michigan
Filed Dec. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 778,884

8 Claims. (O. 311—lt7)

2,957,739 _^ ^^^
FIXTURE FOR DRIVE-IN RESTAURANISAND
THE COMBINATION "raEREOF WITH A
BRACKET FOR SUPPORTING MENU CARDS

Elmer L. Fisher, Soath Endld, Ohio, aarignor, by asaaa

Mrignments, to Tcletniy Electronic Systems, be, •

corporadon of Maryland ^^, .*,
Filed nly 23, 1954, Ser. No. 445,405

9Clafatt8. (a. 312—100)

1. A top for a desk, said top comprising: a base hav-

ing a flat peripheral portion and a flat support surface,

the edge of said peripheral portion being bent away from

the flat surface of said peripheral portion; a top panel

seated on said support surface and comprising a peripheral

rabbet; and a molding having at least an upper leg, a

lower leg and an undercut pocket in said lower leg, said

upper leg being seated in said peripheral rabbet with its

top surface flush with the top surface of said top panel,

said lower leg being press fit with the underside of said

peripheral portion of said base, and said bent edge being

wedged in said undercut pocket.

2 957 738
DISPENSING DEVICE FOR ROLL MATERIAL

Moecs M. Maicnsc, New York, N.Y., asslf^ to West

Cbemkal Prodncts, Inc., Long Island City, N.Y., a

1 corporation of New York ,^,..
FUed Oct. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 690,111

9 Claims. (0.312—39)

1. A supporting device for roll material to be dis-

pensed, said device comprising vertically elongated moui»t-

ing means having means at Ae upper portion thereof for

securing the same to a vertical support, a shelf member

1. A fixture for the parking space of drive-in restau-

rants comprising a standard, a CMtainer suppwted by

said standard, a rectangulariy-shaped cover for said con-

tainer having a lever upper surface, means extending

across the upper surface of said cover imermediate its

ends for dividing the upper surface of the cover into

first and second tray supports, a first wall secured to said

cover and extending upwardly along one of the side mar-

gins of the cover for a suflBcient distance to border the

first tray support for limiting the movement of trays

slid on to the first tray support from <me side of the

fixture and a second wall secured to and extending up-

warxily along the opposite side of the cover for a suflS-

cient distance to border the second tray support for

limiting the movement of trays slid on to the second

tray support from the opposite side of said fixture, said

first tray support extending from one side of the cover to

the wall bordering iU opposite side and the second tray

support extending from the other side of said cover to

the wall bordering its opposite side to enable trays to

be easily slid on to the respective tray supports from

opposite sides of said fixture.

7. A fixture for the parking space of drive-in restau-

rants, said fixture comprising a standard, a container

supported by said standard, a cover for said container

having oppositely disposed side and end portions and flat

portions providing tray supports, a frame, a pair of menu

cards having menus thereon arranged in said frame, a

tubular member arranged above said cover, means for

securing said frame to the tubular member and said

tubular member to said cover in a position to maintain

said frame longitudinaUy of said cover, and means for

illuminating said menu cards and the portion of the cover

providing tray supports so that the menus on one of said

cards and one of said tray supports are visible to patrons

in an automobile parked along one side of said fixture
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and the oa the other menu card and the other matk navigatioo device for deriving indications of loogi-

tray nqjport an vWble to patrona parked along the tude and latitude, a chart mounted on a cylindrical drum
opposite side of said flxtore.

2,9S7,74«
OUTLET BOX APPLIANCE HOLDER
U iUy LawlB, U L«w«il 9L, Raektmn, N

A

Jmm 4, 1957, S«r. N«. MMlt
JCWm. (CL 312—245)

1. An electric appliance holder comprising a basa hav-
ing front, rear, and end walls extended upwardly there-
from, said rear wall having square shaped plug receiving
openings and screw receiving openings therein, the plug
receiving openings being positioned in registering relation

with plug receiving sockets of an outlet box the screw
receiving openings in registering relation with screw re-

ceiving openings of the face plate of a conventional out-

let box with the transverse axes of the plug receiving open-
ings being in horizontal alinement with each other, the
end walls having inwardly extended ledges on inner sur-

faces thereof for supporting an appliance, aixl a cover
hinged to the upper edge of the wall.

2357,741
FORMATION OF ELECTRIC DBCHARGE DEVICES
lamca M. Lafferty, Schenectady, N.Y^ wrif ui to

•ffBl Klactrk C iim§ tmj, a cotyovatiM of New Yoffc
FIM Oct. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 49f,149

UdataH. (CL31<—19)

1. The method of making noble gas-filled

electric discharge devices including an envelope having
metal and ceramic parts, said metal parts comprising a
metal which has active-gaa gettering properties, which
comprises: mounting said parts in a stack within an en-
closure, subjecting said stacked parts to compressive
force; flushing the enclosure with a noble gas with which
the device is to be charged at a pressure of the order
of 10 to 100 mm. of mercury and raising the tempera-
ture of the parts to a value at which the ceramic and
metal pans fuse together and form hermetic seals while
maintaining the ambient gas pressure at a multiple of
the desired operating pressure equal to the ratio of the
absolute temperature of the parts during sealing to the
operating temperature of the device.

2357,742
AUTOMATIC COURSE FOLLOWER

AND RECORDER
Victor E. Carbonara, Manhaasct, N.Y., aasigBor to Kolls-
maa batramcnt Corporation, Elmbtuit, N.Y- a corpo-
radoa o# New York

FHed Dec. 19, 1959, Set. No. 201,582
5 ClaiBia. (CI. 344—4)

1. An automatic course recorder comprising an auto-

and movable in one direction, a movable styhis, naeans

for moving said chart in accordance with one of said

indications, means for moving the stylus in accordance

with the other of said indications, and means including

a rate motor in each of said moving means operable in

accordance with respective changes in longitude and
latitude for sustaining movement of the chart and stylus

upon the temporary removal of said indications of longi-

tude and latitude.

2357,743
PRINTING DEMAND METER

Pm^ V. Terry, EUoC, MalM, aarf^or to GcMral Eledric
Conip—y, a conorattoa of New Yoric
Flkd Oct 4, 1957, Scr. No. 48S457

• Cklns. (a. 344—17)

1. A printing demand meter comprising a first electric

motor connected to rotate unidirectionally through a pre-

determined angle responsive to each of input signals ap-

plied thereto, a rotatably mounted shaft, a first gear
affixed to said shaft, said first gear having first stop means
affixed thereto, said first gear being driven by said first

motor to thereby rotate said shaft, a second gear ro-

tatably mounted on said shaft, said second gear having
second stop means affixed thereto, a helical spring sur-

rounding said shaft and having one end affixed thereto,

the jpther end of said spring being affixed to said second
gear, said spring being pre-stressed so as to urged said

second stop means against said first stop means whereby
said second gear follows said first gear upon rotation

thereof, counter means driven by said second gear, a

timed electric motor, and means periodically actuated by
said timed motor to lock and unlock said counter means
for an interval, said second gear being locked when said

counter is locked to allow said first gear to move away
from said second gear and wind up said spring, said

spring unwinding when said counter is unlocked to drive

said second gear until it catches up with said first gear
at which point said stop means are together.

.-•....,1. '>?,?'**•',

CHEMICAL
2 957,744

8IUCON-CONTAINING ICE COLORS
Donald L. BaUey, Snyder, and Ronald M. Pike, Grand

Island, N.Y., assignors to Union Carbide Corporation,

a corporation of New York
No Dnwfaac. Filed Apr. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 455,504

2 Claims. (Q. »—»)

I. A method of dyeing fibrous material, which com-

prises impregnating said fibrous material with an ice

color coupling component and then contacting said im-

pregnated material with a diazonium salt of an amino-

arylalkoxysilane represented by the formula:

J*

wherein Ar represents a member selected from the group

consisting of arylene radicals and substituted arylene

radicals; V represents a member selected from the group

consisting of alkyl radicals; Y represents a member se-

lected from the group consisting of alkoxy and aryloxy

radicals; (a) is an integer having a value of to about

8; and (b) is an integer having a value of from to 2;

rinsing, and drying.

2,957,745 ^
DYEING AND PRINTING OF SYNTHETIC HIGH

POLYMERIC POLYESTERS
WUly Braun and Ernst Hartwig, Heidelberg, Jnllps Eisele,

Ludwigshafen (Rhine), and Wllhelm Federkiel, Frw-
kentfaal, Pfalz, Germany, assignors to Badischc Anilin-

ft Soda-Fabrik Aktkngcsellschaft, Ludwigshafen

(RhineK Germany
No Drawing. Filed Sept 25, 195S, Ser. No. 743,142

, Claims priority, application Germany Sept 28, 1957

10 Claims. (CI. 8—55)

1. A process for dyeing and printing a synthetic poly-

meric linear polyester formed as the polycondensation

product of dibasic aromatic acids and dihydroxy alcohols

with dispersion dyestuffs which comprises applying said

dispersion dyestuff to said polyester in the presence of a

member of the class consisting of diphenylsulfone and

its chloro, bromo, and hydroxy substitution products.

reformed, said acid catalyst in said aqueous solution caU-

lyzing the reaction to form the aforesaid chemical bonds.

3 The method of forming a durable crease in a cotton

fabric as defined in claim 1 wherein said aqueous acidic

solution contains from 1 to 30 parts by weight of said

solution of a crease-resisunce imparting chemical agent

selected from the group consisting of urea-formaldchydc,

melaminc-formaldehyde, and cyclic ethylene urea-for-

maldehyde.

2 957 747

PROCESS FOR PRODUCING CRIMFABLE
POLYAMIDE FILAMENTS

lolm F. Bowling, Wihntagton, DeL, aasignor to E. L

dn Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del.,

a coiporation of Delaware
FUed July 22, 1958, Ser. No. 750,847

3 Claims. (CL 18—54)

1. A process for producing a yam containing at least

90 mol percent of polyhexamethylene adipamide which

comprises extruding the molten polymer through a spin-

neret attenuating the extruded flow from the spinneret

orifice, said flow having a Jet velocity of from about 1

to about 100 yards per minute, in its area of non-tacky

impressionable tractability, by forwarding, within a few

minutes after attenuation, the portion of the shaped yam

from beyond the position of impressionable tractabihty

at a rate of from about 3000 to about 6000 yards per

minute and cooling the forwarded yam in a relaxed sute

to a temperature not substantially above room tempera-

ture.

2,957,748 ^ „.«
PRODUCTION OF FIBERS ANDTHREADS HAV-
ING HIGH DYESTUFF AFFINITY FROM POLY-
ACRYLONITRILE

Friedrlch Licaebcrg, Ludwigshafen (Rhine), Geimany, m-

"tonor to^idlS^ Anilin- ft Soda-Fabrik AktiengeaeD-

schaft, Ludwigshafen (Rhhie), Germany
Ffled Aug. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 756,545

aalms priority, application Germany Aug. 28, 1957

2 Claims. (CI. 18—54)

2,957,744

PROCESS OF INDUCING A CREASE INTO CREASE-
PROOFED CELLULOSE FABRICS BY TREATING
WITH AN ACID CATALYST AND HOT PRESS-

ING A CREASE IN THE TREATED AREA
George S. Bock, Jr., Kensington, Md., and Nelson F.

GetcfaeH, Jackson HUls, Va., aarignors to National Cot-

ton Council of America, Washington, D.C., a corpora-

tioo of Tennessee
No Drawing. Filed Jan. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 433,548

6 culms. (CI. 8—129)
1. The method of forming a durable crease in a cotton

fabric made crease-resistant by treatment with an acidic

catalyst and a chemical agent selected from the group

consisting of urea-formaldehyde, melamine-formaldehyde

and cyclic ethylene urea-formaldehyde, which agent re-

acts with the cellulose molecules of the fabric to form a

chemical bond therewith comprising wetting the area of

said fabric along which said crease is to be formed with

an aqueous acidic catalyst solution under treatment condi-

tions which break the chemical bonds between said fabric

and said agent to destroy the crease-resistance of said

fabric in said wetted area, folding said fabric along said

wetted area to form a fold and applying heat and pressure

to said fold until said wetted area is dry and the chemical

bonds between the cellulose and said chemical agent are

1. In the process for the production of fibers and

threads from polyacrylonitrile by extiniding a solution

of polyacrylonitrile in dimethylformamide through a jet

into air, passing the resulting filaments through a spm-

ning funnel into a coagulating liquid comprising di-

methylformamide and water and stretching said fila-

ments in the presence of an aqueous liquid, the steps

comprising withdrawing said filaments from said coagu-

lating liquid, passing said filaments through a first stretch-

ing bath comprising 2 to 20 percent by weight of di-

methylformamide and 98 to 80 percent by weight of

water, and then passing said filaments through two ad-

ditional stretching baths comprising dimethylformamide

and water, the three stretching baths having (a) dimeth-

ylformamide contents which decrease in a ratio of ap-

proximately 1:V4: 1/100, (6) pH values which increase

between the limits 5 to 7, and (c) a temperatiire which

lies between 15 and 100* C
949
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MANUFACTURE OP LTTHIUM TETRABORATE
Wmiui T. RebwB, Ttom, and WaUam A. Gak awl

Edward C. Cadi, WWttfer, CaHf^ aHlfMn to A««<-
caa Potash A Chcmkal CorporatioB, a corporatkM of

No Dnr!^. FOW Jan. H, If5«, Stt. No. 7W,1'«
7 Clalnk (CL 13—59)

1. A procen for the preparation of lithium tetraborate

comprising: adding lithium hydroxide and boric acid to

a liquor saturated with respect to lithium tetraborate;

heating the slurry so formed to yield a supersaturated

solution of lithium tetraborate containing between about

6% and 23% by weight lithium tetraborate; heating the

solution so formed to the boiling point and continuing

said heating for a period of between about four and

eight hours to evaporate between about 0% and 13%

of the water present in said solution; slowly cooling the

slurry so formed to a temperature between about 30*

C. and 90' C. at a rate of about 10* F. per hour where-

by ro prevent the appearance of metastable solid phase

lithium metaborate octahydrate and dihydrate as a pre-

cipitate; and centrifuging the slurry so formed whereby

to separate crystalline lithium tetraborate trihydrate and

a mother liquor.

employed, hydrating the mixture in a steam atmoaphere

at a pressure in excew of about 100 p^.i.. drying the hy-

drated mixture, and firing the dried mixture at a tem-

perature in the range between about 800' C. and about

1500* C. whereby said magnesium oxide is densificd and

substantiaUy all of said lithium compound is volatiliied.
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2^57,753
TTTANIUM DIOXIDE FROM TITANIUM

TETRACHLORIDE
Eari W. Nebon and Jamea E. Bosdwart, Lynchbwi,

Va- mi Gmj C. MarcoC, Bomd Brook, NJ
to Anafkaa CjvauM Coospaay, N«w York,

a corporatloa of Matoa . ^, ..^ ^_,
FBai Nor. 5, 195«, Sar. No. 772^1

Udaiiiia. (CL23—201)

2057,75$
DEHYDRATED SODIUM ALUMINUM FHOflTHATE
COMPOSmON AND METHOD OF PRODUCING
SAME

WUHam H. Knox, Jr., NaArflk, TtM., JaUan E. Bln^,
Park Forest, m., and G«Dm P. Carroll, NaakrUk,

TcM., awlgann to Vktor Chcmkal Works, a corpo-

ratkn of DUdoIb
No Drawteg. FUed May U, 1957, S«r. No. €59,477

3 cSaims. (CI. 23—105)
2. The method of producing dehydrated sodium alumi-

num orthophosphate which comprises heating sodium

aluminum orthophosphate of the empirical formula

NaAl,H,4(P04),-4H,0 at about 80-200* C. until sub-

stantially 4 moles of crystal water are removed without

effecting molecular dehydration to produce a dehydrated

orthophosphate product having to 1 mole of crystal

water, rearranged crystal lattice, higher proportion of

available acidity, increased initial leavening action and a

higher rate of solubility in water than hydrated sodium

aluminum orthophosphate having the empirical formula

NaAl,H,4(PO«)i-4HA

2,957,751

METHOD OF PRODUCING CYANOGEN FROM
CUPROUS CYANIDE

Frank J. Vanchcri and Johnstone S. Mackay, Pittsbwih,

Pa^ asrignors to Pittsburgh Coke A Chcmkal Coas-

Siny, Ptttsborgh, Pa., a corporatkm o# PanMytraaia

o Drawing. FUed Oct. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 770,312

5 CWms. (CL 25—151)
1. A process of preparing cyanogen comprising heat-

ing cuprotts cyanide in an inert atmosphere at a tempera-

ture of at least 300* C

2,957,752

PROCESS FOR INCREASING THE DENSTTY OF
MAGNESIUM OXIDE

Gonter H. Gloaa, Lake Bhiff. DI., asatgnor to latct^

aatlooal Mfaiarala A Chcmkal Corporatkm, a corpo-

ratkm of Now York
No Drawli«. FDcd Doc 27, 1955, Scr. No. 555,2<9

9ClalM. (a. 23—201)
1. The process of increasing the density of dead-bumed

magnesium oxide prepared by thermal decomposition of

magnesium chloride hydrate which comprises admixing

said magnesium oxide with a lithiimi compound volatiliz-

able under the firing temperature conditions thereafter

.Y..

1. A method of manufacturing titanium dioxide pig-

ment which comprises passing in full displacement flow a

single preformed homogeneous gaseous combustion mix-

ture containing titanium tetrachloride and oxygen as prin-

cipal pigment-producing componentt into a substantially

self-sustaining flame substantUUy formed by combusUon

of said combustion mixture itself, and burning said mix-

ture in full displacement flow in said flame thereby uni-

formly oxidizing at least a substantial part of said titanium

tetrachloride to titanium dioxide in said flame, said com-

bustion mixture having an average speed between about

H and H of iU axial speed.

2 957,754

METHOD OF MAkiNG METAL BORIDES
KcMOtk C. Nlchobon, Ntogara FaJ. N.Y. amtaaor to

The Carborandom Company, Niagara Falls, N.Y., a

coroocation of Ddawara ^.^ ^^^
N?Drtwlng. FUed Oct 19, 1951, S«r. No. 252,190

7 ClalM. (a. 23—204)

t. A method of making metal borides which com-

prises preparing a starting mixture of boron carbide.

carbon and an oxide of the metal the boride of which is

to be made, and heating said mixture in an inert atmos-

phere to react the ingredienu of said mixture and form

the desired metal boride.

2,95V55
METHOD OF PRODUCING CARBON BLACK
oa C. Warner, Monroe, La., aaiigBor to CoiuuibtaB

Cai»o« Company, New York, N.Y., a corporatkm of

FUed JvM 11, 1957, Sor. N^ M4,984
3 Claims. (CL 23—109.4) ^, ^ ^ .

1. In the process for producing carbon black by de-

composition of hydrocarbons whereby a combustible mix-

ture of a fuel gas and an oxygen-containing gas ia Uasted

longitudinally into one end of an elongated, heat-insulated

chamber of substantially uniform, rectangular cross-

section, as a plurality of streams uniformly spaced over

the cross-sectional area of the chamber, the combustible

mixture is burned as it enters said chamber to form a

turbulent stream of hot blast flame gases flowing longi-

tudinally through the chamber and a plurality of streams

of the hydrocarbon to be decomposed arc separately and

forcefully injected into the hot gas stream as it flows

through the chamber, the hydrocarbon being decomposed

by heat absorbed from the hot gases to form carbon

black in suspension and the resultant carbon black sep-

arated and collected, the steps comprising injecting the

2. Subfltairtially noncrystalline filamentary gr^Aite

characterized by a highly preferential orientation wherein

the crystallogTB^jhic c-axis is exactly perpendicular to the

axis of the filament, and a tensile strength of about tiiree

million pounds per square indi, and consisting of axially

continuous riieeu of graphite having an extension per-

pendicular to the filament axis ranging from 0.1 micron

to 10 microns.

1,957,757 _,„
APPARATUS FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF GASES
Wmiam Henry Coatca, Eaglescllffe, Stockton-on-Teea,

and J<^ Haydcn, Mlddlesbroo^ England, asdgnMi

to Britldi ntan Prodocts Company Limited, Copper*

latc. En^and, a BrMsh company
Ffled Feb. 13, 195«, Ser. No. 565,151

Claims priority, araUcatkm Great Britain Feb. 18, 1955

8 ClafaDaa. (CI. 13—284)

hydrocarbon to be decomposed as a plurality of liquid

spray streams, each initiated adjacent a longitudinal wall

of the chamber and so directed into the hot gas stream

Uiat the axis of symmetry of the spray is initially directed

inwardly from the adjacent wall at an acute angle A with

said adjacent wall and also at an acute angle p with a

plane perpendicular to the axis of the ftimace chamber,

the angles A and /S being not less than one-h^f the

spread angle of the stream and not greater than 60*. said

streams being directed diagonally across the chamber in

a plurality of different directions in a crisscross pattern

of nonconflicting paths such as to avoid impingement of

any spray stream upon another spray stream and upon

the walls of said chamber.

1,957,75«

FILAMENTARY GRAPHITE AND METHOD FOR
PRODUCING THE SAME

Roger Bacon, Parma, Ohk>, assignor to Unkm Carbide

Corporation, a corporation of New York
Filed Mar. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 722,281

2 Claims. (0.23—209.2)

Om.rwrr^^^^^^^mr^^^^^'^^'^'^"^'*

1. Apparatus for chlorinating particulate material

suspended in an upwardly rising stream of chlorine which

comprises a shaft furnace having an interior portion

providing a chlorination zone, a substantially non-porous

plate extending across the lower portion of the chlorina-

tion zone, a chlorine chamber below said plate, a heat

insulating, permeable refractory slab above the plate

and providing a floor of the chlorination zone, a plu-

rality of gas distributors comprising non-porous tubes

extending through the plate and slab from the chlwina-

tion zone to the chlorine chamber, the distributors being

sealed to the non-porous plate to prevent passage of

chlorine between the distributors and the plate, the upper

ends of the distributors terminating at a point above the

slab to transmit chlorine from the chlorine chamber to

a point above the slab, restricted orifices at the lower

ends of the distributors, the orifices providing a substan-

tial pressure drop between the chlorine dumber and

pointe inside the lower ends of the distributors adjacent

the non-porous plate, means for introducing chlorine into

the chamber, and means for withdrawing a reaction

product from the furnace.

1. A method for producing filamentary graphite com-

prising confining in a closed pressure vessel having means

for introducing inert gases therein a graphite rod sur-

mounting a carbon Wock, striking a direct current arc

between said rod and block while maintaining the pres-

sure in said vessel between 1150 p.s.i. and 1400 p.s.i.,

to effect vtqjorization from said rod onto said block in

the form of a boule, cooling said boule, fracturing said

boule and removing graphite filaments embedded therein.

2,957,758

AUTOMATIC CONTROL FOR PULVERIZED
COAL GASIFICATION

ToAlo Tanlyama, Osamn SaeU, and Yoshlkhl Karato,

Nlihama-sfal, and Temyoshl Usamoto, AUta-slii, J«»an,

asrignors to Sumitomo Chemical Company, Ltd.,

Osaka, Japan, a corporation of Japan
FUed Jane 18, 1958, Ser. No. 742,922

1 Claim. (Q. 48—«)
Apparatus for the gasification of pulverized coal com-

prising a furnace, a pulverized coal supply, a primary oxy-

gen supply, a line connecting said oxygen supply to said

furnace, a coal rate detector connecting said coal supply

to said line, a control valve connected to said oxygen

supply, a coal control connected to the coal supply and

responsive to said coal rate detector for controlling rate

of coal supply, an oxygen flow detector and flow adjust-

ment valve in said line, an oxygen flow adjustment meter

coupled to the oxygen flow detector and coal control to

effect a supply of 80 to 90% of oxygen necessary for a

partial combustion of the coal, a steam supply, a steam

'>o
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detector and flow control coupling the rteam supply to

said furnace in operative association with said line, a

meter coupled to the steam supply and said coal control to

provide steam as required by the flow of said coal, a

secondary oxygen supply, a secondary flow detector and

adjustment valve coupling the secondary supply to said

at full bloom a compound selected from the class con-

sisting of alpha - (3<hlorophcnoxy) -propionic acid, ita

salts, amines and esters, in a concentration and amount

sufficient to thin the fruiu.

METHOD AND COMPOOTTION FOR THE
TREATMENT OF SOH.

.^^ A. Davta, WMtnkMtcr, Callf^ aadtnor to The

Dow Chcmkal Covpaay. MUlud, Mkh^ a cocyora.

tkM of Delaware
No Dnwlac. FIM Jan. 9, If57, Scr. No. 633493

9 aaims. (O. 71—2.7)
1. A method useful for improving the plant growing

properties of soil which comprises impregnating soil with

an active ingredient in the amount of at least 4 parts by

weight per million parts by weight of the soil, the active

ingredient being selected from the group consisting of 4-

chloro-2-butyn-l-ol and 4-bromo-2-butyn-l-ol.

furnace for the supply of secondary oxygen in an amount

of about 10 to 20% of the oxygen required for said par-

tial combustion and a temperature detector operatively

associated with said furnace and coupled to said second-

ary supply to control the flow of secondary oxygen to said

furnace.

2^57,75»
GASEOUS FUEL CARBURETOR

Pan! F. Jettt^haC, DttnM, Mkk^ atMlpor to Tk«
dix CoipwboM, a luwfunMm «f Delaware

Filed Jaa. 17, 1M7, S«r. No. 434,772

g Clafam. (CL 4S—IM)

1. In a carburetor having a source of fuel and an in-

duction passage with a throttle mounted therein, a shaft

for said throttle, a main discharge oriflce in said pa&sage,

1 passageway connecting said source and said orifice,

n idle port in said passage downstream of said throttle,

means connecting said port to said passageway, a con-

duit connecting said port to said passage upstream of

said throttle, and a valve formed on said shaft and dis-

posed in said conduit to close said conduit when said

throttle is in closed and fully opened positions and to

open said conduit when said throttle is in a predeter-

mined range of intermediate pocttions.

2,f57,7«2

N0N<:0RR08IVE AMMONIACAL AMMONIUM
SALT SOLUTIONS

Donald C. Yoaag, Falkrtoii, Calif., assignor, br mcoM
atgniDcnts, to CoOlcr Carbon and Cbcnakal Corpo-

lalioii, a corporatkM of CaHfocBla
NoI>niwii«. FIM May 7, 195«, Sw. No. 5t2,n<

nCUkm. (0.71—59)
1. In a process wherein an aqueous ammoniacal solu-

tion consisting of an ammonium salt of a strong mineral

acid and free ammonia which is normally corrosive with

respect to ferrous metals is maintained in contact with a

ferrous metal, the method of inhibiting the corrosive ac-

tion of said solution on said nnetal which comprises in-

corporating in said solution a water-soluble stable ammine

complex salt of a metal selected from the class consist-

ing of the metals of groups I*. 116, Via and VIII of the

periodic system, said meUl-ammine salt being provided

in an amount sufficient to decrease substantially the rate

ofMM corrosion.

2,957,743

PROCESS FOR PRODUCING MIXED AMMONIUM
NITRATE . MONOAMMONIUM PHOSPHATE
PRILLS

IVtelM D. Botms, Gksidalc, Mc, aad John E. Lyon,

CMway, AriL, iiii^iri to M u nuatn ClKnilcal Com-
pany, St. Loirfk Mo., a conorattoa of Delaware

No Draw^TFlled Apr. t, 1957, Ser. No. 451,149

It aafaos. (C\. 71—44)
1. A process for the production of mixed fertilizers m

granular form which comprises spraying at a temperature

in the range of from about 170* C. to about 225* C. a

mixture containing from about 50 parts by weight to

about 85 parts by weight of amnrtonium nitrate and from

about 50 parts by weight to about 15 part* by weight of

monoammonium phosphate into an inert gaseous cool-

ing medium maintained at a temperature below the cry»-

tallizing temperature of said mixture.

1,957,744
COLUMBIUM-TANTALUM BINARY ALLOYS

2,957.744

PROCESS FOR THINNING STONE FRUITS WITH
ALPHA-(3-CHLOROPHENOXY)-PROPIONlC ACID
AND ITS SALTS AND ESTERS

Antfaoay J. Tafvo, RoilyB, aad Joka RawsB Blsliaf,

HatfieM, Pa., ilgani i to AaKlwni Prodacts, lac.

Ambler, Pa., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed Nov. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 497,3«3

2 ClalaH. (CI. 71—2.4)
1. A process of thinning stone fruits by reducing fruit

set comprising applying to the stone fruit plants at least

Arlkar B. Michael, Lake Forest, IB., aarigaor to Fs

Mctallargical Coiporatfoa, a torpotatioa of New York

Filed Jaly 25, 1957, Ser. No. 474^11
4ClaiaM. (CL75—174)

1. An alloy or intermetallic composition consisting et-

sentially of columbium and tantalum, the Untalum be-

ing present in an auKMint in the range of from about 17

perecent by weight to about 74.40 percent by weight and

the balance being substantially all columbium and having

a greater resistance to oxidation at elevated temperatiires

than substantially pure columbium.

N

2,957,745

METHOD OF AND COMPOSmON FOR PREPAR-
LNG LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING PLATES

Alfred W. Rcactfch, Birmiagham, Mich., a«ignor to Gen-

eral AaHlne A FUm Corporatkm, New Yoifc, N.Y„ a

corporation of Delaware
No Drawlag. Filed Jane 13, 1957, Ser. No. 445,401

4Clafans. (0.94—1)
1. The method of treating the non-image areas of the

surface of a master plate produced by the electrostatic

process to render it suitable for use in lithographic print-

ing which areas are composed of a photoconductive in-

sulated layer comprising a dispersion of zinc oxide in a

hydrophobic silicone resin binder, the image areas of

which plate are formed of a hydrophobic electrostatically

attractable resinous powder, in order to render said non-

image areas bydrophilic without affecting the hydrophobic

properties of said image areas, which comprises contact-

ing said non-image areas with a conversion solution con-

sisting essentially of 1 to 20 parts by weight of a lower

aliphatic monohydric alcohol. 5 to 20 parts by weight

of a monobasic acid phosphate selected from the class

consisting of an ammonium acid phosphate and an alkali

metal acid phosphate and the remainder water.

2 957 744
METHOD FOR THE PREPARATION OF TINTING

PATTERNS FOR PLASTIC SHEETING
Ernest E. Woodacre, Parkersb«n. W. Va.. assignor to E. I.

da Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington. Del.,

a corpomtion of Delaware
Filed June 27, 1957. Ser. No. 648,553

1 dalBi. (CI. 94—27)

J.S»

A method for preparing a photographic plate bearing

the image of a tone density pattern, gradated in one direc-

tion and uniform in the direction perpendicular thereto

tion reaction in water between a water-soluble halide and

a water-soluble silver salt in the presence of from 0.001 %
to 0.1% based on the weight of the total reaction mix-

ture of a dispersant which is a copolymer consisting of

the repeating unit
—z—CH—CH—
0—C C=0

wherein Z is a bivalent alltylene radical of from 2 to 4

carbon atoms and X and Y are selected from the class

consisting of the radicals —OH, ONH4, —NHj and alkali

metal, and a protective carrier for said silver halide

which is sdected from the class consisting of gelatin, poly-

vinyl alcohol, water soluble partially hydrolyzed poly-

vinyl acetals and esters, and water-soluble low viscosity

polyvinyl esters.

2,957,748
FISH FOOD FOR SEA HORSES

Elizabeth L. Goetz, 6361 SW. 14th Terrace,

Miami 55, Fla.

No Drawing. FUed Oct. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 745,307

9 Claims. (CI. 99—3)
1. A method of preparing a food particularly adaptable

for feeding sea horses in captivity from live aquatic

invertibratc animals of the genus Gammarus, order of

Amphipoda of the Crustacea class, in form for ready

feeding, said method comprising cleansing the animals

in live state for removing foreign residue therefrom,

and quick freezing the cleansed animals in the live state

thereof.

2,957,749
CHOCOLATE PRODUCT AND PROCESS

THEREFOR
Irving I. Rusoff, Park Ridge, NJ., aislgBor to General

Foods Corporatioa, White Plains, N.Y., a corporation

of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Apr. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 724,034

18 Claims. (CL 99—23)
10. A process for preparing a mild, dutched cacao

material which comprises dutching with an alkaline sub-

stance cacao material selected from the group consist-

ing of: (1) an aqueous extract of fermented unroasted

cacao material containing precursors of chocolate flavor

and aroma, (2) a concentrated semi-solid aqueous ex-

which comprises consecutively exposing a photosensitive tract of unroasted cacao material containing precursors
a . f ^ * t L._lf A.rm.^^ \^w^^ «*^^*« <h««/l _f _1 1.A_ il — .. — «._^ A _u«.««* n n««^ /* ^ \ n «-/%«pf ^/1 /*r\n _

plate through a focusing lens, a half-tone lens stop, and

a half-tone diffraction screen to a uniformly illuminated

slot by repeatedly moving said illuminated slot at a uni-

form speed across the field of the photosensitive plate,

the motion of 'he slot being perpendicular to the longi-

tudinal axis of the slot, the length of said slot being equal

to the length of the gradated side of the tone density pat-

tern, the width of said slot varying with the change in

tone density desired in accordance with the following

equation

where W is the width of the slot, ^ the tone density de-

sired and * is the constant determined from a measured

density resulting from a known width for the system em-

ployed, and thereafter developing the exposed plate to

produce a plate containing the desired tone density pat-

tern.

of chocolate flavor and aroma, and (3) a roasted con

centrated aqueous extrart of cacao material containing

concentrated flavor precursors of chocolate flavor and

aroma.
14. The product of the process of claim 10.

2,957.747

SILVER HALIDE DISPERSIONS
Forrest V. Williams, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Monsanio

Chemical Company, St Lools, Mo., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 703,502

1 A photographic'emtlsion comprising a silver halide erties of the r^cat, the amount of said calcium compound

of small particle size prepared by a double decomposi- being about 0.2 to 5 miUimols per gram of casern com-

"V

2,957.770

METHOD OF IMPROVING THE PROPERTIES OF
MEAT AND COMPOSITION THEREFOR

Ernest H. Freund, Sayville, and Edward N. Danes, Jr.,

Oceanside, N.Y., assignors to National Dairy Products

Corporation, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware
Filed Qet. 28. 1957. Ser. No. 692,650

^Claims. (CI. 99—107)

I. The method of improving the properties of meat

which comprises incorporating therein (1) a water-soluble

material derived from the casein complex as it occurs in

milk of the group consisting of casein and caseinate salts,

(2) a pyrophosphate. (3) a calcium compound that is

soluble in the presence of the first component and the

pyrophosphate, controlling the amount of orthophosphate

in the treated meat including that which occurs naturally

in the meat, and the proportions of the first three com-

ponents to improve substantially the water-retention prop-
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pooent, the mol ratio between the calcium compound and

the pyrophosphate being about 1.5:1 to 3.3:1, and the

mol ratio of calcium compound to orthophocphate being

about 1:1 to 9:1. the relative proportions of the first

or e*mim,CMtMim i

I-

!

three ingredients and of the orthophosphate being such

as would produce an aqueous gel having a strength of

at least 10 grams per square centimeter per percent of

casein.

2,957,771
AGGREGATED DEHYDRATED ALLIUM POWDER

AND PROCESS FOR MAKING THE SAME
Arthwr N. Prater, Sherman Oaks, and Albert P. Voed,
Horace C. Gormly, and Thomas M. Lakes, GUroy,
Calif., aaslfBors to Gentry Dtrtaio^ CoMoUdatcd
Foods Corporatfcm, a corporation of Maryiaad

Filed Nov. 17. 195S, Scr. No. 774,209
17 Claims. (CL 99—14«)

mffm**t mT»*»ifri»i tf rarti»i»i

2,957,773
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CRYSTAL

PRODUCTION
Harry A. Toolmia, Jr., Dayton, OUo, aaripMor. by aasae
liHiainH. to UnloB Carbide Carporatkw, New York,
N.In, a corporatioa of New York

FOed Jaly 25. 1955, Ser. No. 524,953
4ClaiaM. (CL 99^-200

1. A method of producing porous aggregates from

powdered dehydrated allium particles which comprises

the steps of tackifying the surfaces of said powdered al-

lium particles, disposing adjacent tacky surfaced particles

in contact whereby to form clusters, and destroying the

tackiness on said clustered particles to produce stable

open porous aggregates of said powdered dehydrated al-

lium particles.

2357,772
METHOD OF COATING AND PROTTECTING

FROZEN MEAT
Leonard Irving Berkowitz, 429 Brooklinc St, Newton,

Mass., and Sherman Gilbert Davis, lA F—tigtnn
Heights, Worcester 2, Mass.
No Drawi]«. FUed Dec. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 795,149

2 Claims. (Q. 99—194)
1. The method of freezing and protecting meat com-

prising the steps of treating with air the surface portion

of the meat and oxidizing it at a temperature not below

about 28* F. for a controlled period of time which
causes oxidation of the meat to a depth of not over about

one eighth inch and freezing the meat surface to a solid

condition to stop the oxidation, maintaining the body
portion of the meat frozen and applying to it a coating of

a non-toxic plastic film substance in a molten condition

above the melting point of surface meat juice crystals

and thereby melting said crystals and relesising the oxi-

dized juices beneath the coating without thawing the

body of the frozen meat materially below said oxidized

depth, cooling the coating and the surface portion of the

frozen meat to re-crystallize the juices and to set the

coating as a protective iiim envelope enclosing the re-

crystallized surface meat juices which prevents further

oxidation, and subsequently refrigerating the meat at a

temperature between about —20* and —40* F. for

storage.

1. A method of concentrating an aqueo^ heat-sensi-

tive liquid containing solids into solid particles compris-

ing the steps of subjecting the liquid to a low tempera-

ture below the freezing point of the liquid to form ice

crystals therein, passing the liquid through a plurality of

stages of progressively increasing temperature but below

the freezing point <^ the liquid to form additional ice

crystals to progressively dehydrate the liquid, separatiitg

the ice crystals from the liquid after each stage, heat-

ing the dehydrated liquid to room temperature as it

emerges from the last stage, diffusing the heated liquid

into a spray, and subjecting the spray to a vacutun to

evaporate the water therefrom and to obtain a residue

of solids. ^^—^"^^
f

2,957,774
GYPSUM COMPOSITION

Rezford L. Selbe, Skokle, and Robert E. Jacob«Mi,_CU-
cago, ni., assignors to United Slates Gypsnm
nany, Chicago, HI., a corporation of nUnols
NoDrawing. FOed June 27, 1957, Ser. No. M«,322

13 Cbdms. (Q. 196—109)
1. A gypsom composition consisting essentially of set

gypsum crystals containing minor amoimts of a ligno-

sulfonate dispersant. an acidic salt precipitant, and the

reaction product of maleic anhydride and rosin wherein

the maleic anhydride is initially present in an amoxmt of

at least two parts per 100 parts of rosin and wherein said

reaction product has an acid number of greater than

165.

2 957,775
gypsum'composition

Robert E. Jacobson, Chicago. Dl., assignor to United

States Gypsom Company, Chicago, Dl., a corporation

of niBOto
NoDnwtag. Filed Jnne 27, 1957, Ser. No. 668,323

nOnlM. (CL196—116)
1. A gypsimi composition consisting ementially of set

gypsum crystals containing an acidic salt precipitant and

a minor amount of the reaction product of maleic an-

hydride and rosin wherein the maleic anhydride is ini-

tially present in an amount of at least two parts per 100

parts of rosin and wherein said reaction product has an

acid ntmiber of greater than 165.

2,957,776
hydrated lime

Joseph Yolk, North Tonawanda, N.Y., assignor to Na-

tional Gypsnm Company, BoAdo, N.Y., a corponHon

of Delaware
FUcd Jane 2S, 1957. Ser. No. 66S,772

2 Cbdms. (CI. 196—111)
1. The method of making an improved temperature-

stabilized atmospherically-hydrated dolomitic lime com-

prising the steps of tube-milling from 5 to 75 parts by

wei^ of atmospherically hydrated dolomitic lime to a

particle size of approximately that in which 95% is

passed through a 30 mesh screen and 85% throu^ a

200 mesh screen, reducing the particle size of a quantity

of atmospherically-hydrated dolomitic lime in a high

speed hammer-mill to a particle size substantially equal

to the particle size of the tube-milled product, and then

mixing a quantity of the high speed hammer-milled

product vrith the tube-milled product in an amount suf-

ficient to form 100 parts of mixture which mixture

is of a particle size in the order of that in which 95%

is passed through a 30 mesh screen and 85% through a

200 mesh screen and with the mixture being proportioned

to achieve plasticities of the mixture at 72* F. and 36*

F. which are substantially identical.

masking agent thereon in an enclosed vessel to a tem-

perature on the order of 300* F. to decompose a metal

bearing heat-decomposable gaseous compound, passing

said heat-decomposable gaseous compound to the object

i"«^5^^

1957,777
FORTIFIED ROSIN SIZE AGENT

Herbert G. Arit, Jr., Glenbrook, Conn., aaslnor to Amer-

lean Cyanamld Company, New York, N.Y., a corpo-

ration of Makae ^^,_ ^ ^^ ^«, .«
No Dmwtaig. Piled Oct 31, 1957, Scr. No. 693,59t

3 Claims. (CI. 1(»6—238)

1. Rosin size fortified by a content of the Diels-Alder

reaction product of rosin with acetylenedicarboxylic acid,

said size being at least 60% neutralized within a sodium

alkali, the weight of acetylenedicarboxylic acid in said

size being between 2% and 15% of the weight of free

and combined rosin present therein.

to be plated whUe the object is maintained at the decom-

position temperature of the compound and thereby to

deposit on the unmasked portions of the object metal

from the heat-decomposable compound while deposiuon

of metal on the masking agent is inhibited.

2,957,7W
RUG CUSHIONS

Frederick J. Stephens, MnllhoQand, Ontorio, Gwj M-

Smith, Toronto, Ontario, and Eme^ ^'S'^J^^'
dale, Ontario, Canada, assignors to Smith Man^ae-

tmtai Company Umlied, Weston, Ontario, Canada

raedFeb. 25, SST, Ser. No. 641,945

S Clalma. (CL 117—19)

2,957,778

BRIGHTENING AND STABILIZING THE COIXW
OF METAL SALTS OF NAPHTHENE- AND

' ETHYLHEXANIC ACIDS AND THEIR SOLU-
TIONS ^ ^, ^ r^

Arnold Albcrs and Ernst Voss, Frankfurt am Mahi, G«-
many, assignon to Farimcrkc Hocchst AktiengeeeU-

•chaft vormals Mdster Lochis A Briinfaig, Frankfurt

am Main, Germany, a corporatton of Germany
No Drawh«. FUed Feb. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 715^35
Cbdms priority, application Germany Feb. 22, 1957

6 Claims. (CI. 106—310)
1. The process for stabilizing the light color of water-

insoluble metal salts of organic acids which comprises

preparing a homogeneous mixture of water-insoluble salts

of metals selected from the group consisting of tin. lead,

zirconium, cerium, lanthanum, zinc and calcium, said

mixture containing as essential ingredients ( 1 ) a tin salt

of an acid selected from the group consisting of naph-

thenic acids, resinous acids and «-ethyl hcxanic acid and

(2) a member selected from the group consisting of

salu, of one of the aforesaid metals other than tin, of

naphthenic acids, of a-ethyl bexanic acid, and mixtures

thereof, the tin salt being present in an amount by weight

from about 0.01 to about 3.0%, calculated as metallic

tin and referred to the amount of said other salts.

1. The method of making a rug cushion from a con-

ventional needle loom felt mat which comprises impreg-

nating said mat throughout with a binder capable of

forming a substantially porous body ol bonded fibers hav-

ing resilient characteristics, and coating the fibers on at

least one surface layer of said mat with an elastomeric

binder, the amount of the elastomeric binder employed

being insufficient to destroy the porosity of the impreg-

nated mat.

2. the method of making a rug cushion as claimed m
claim 1 including the step of embossing said coated sur-

face of said mat with a pattern of spaced protuberances

while said mat is moist to increase its resilient character

and drying said mat

2,957,779

GAS PLATING METHOD UTILIZING A GREASE
MASKING AGENT

Wilbur M. Bolton, Plqua, Ohio, assignor, by mease as-

signments, to Union Carbide Corporation, New York,

N.Y., a corporation of New York
FUed June 3, 1957, Scr. No. 663,146

2 Claims, (a. 117—5.5)
1. A process for the production of metallic deposits

on selected surface portions of an object, which com-

prises applying to said object a masking agent to delineate

the contour of the area to be gas plated with metal, said

masking agent consisting of a grease composed principally

of silicone resin which is heat-resistant and non-harden-

able and retains iu shape at a temperature of 300* F.,

and which resin remains in place at a temperature of gas

plating the metal thereon, heating the object with the

f*.

2,957,781

ORGANOSnJCON COMPOUNDS AND PROCESSES
FOR PRODUCING THE SAME

Donald L. Bailey, Snyder, and Ronald M. Pike, Grand

Island, N.Y., assignors to Union Carbide Corporation,

a corporation of New York ,,- ^*-
No Drawing. FUed Oct 12, 1956, Scr. No. 615,493

20 Claims. (Q. 117—33.3)

3, Sulfonamido silanes selected from the group con-

sisting of silanes represented by the formula:

R'h
I

Ar80|NH(C Hi) .81X(i-fc)

wherein Ar represents a member selected from the group

consisting of monovalent aliphatic alkyl radicals contam-

ing from 1 to about 16 carbon atoms, monovalent aryl

radicals, monovalent nitrogen-containing heterocyclic rad-
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icals, monovalent oxygen-containing heterocyclic radicals

and monovalent sulfur-containing heterocyclic radicals;

R' represents a member selected from the group consist-

ing of alkyl radicals, alkaryl radicals and aryl radicals;

X represents a lower alkoxy hadical; a is an integer hav-

ing a value of at least 3 wherein the (CH,), group is a

lower alkylc^ group; and /> is an integer having a value

of from to^2.

4. Sulfonamido-containing polysiloxanes selected from

the group consisting of polysiloxane polymers containing

units represented by the formula:

[

ArflOiNH(CHi)

of a polyamide of which 100 parts by wei^t of th«

poiyamide-forming stock contain the following compo-

nents:

(A) 15 to 85 parts by wei^t of a dicarboxylic acid

of the formula
CHt

(CHi)t

CH-B
CH-B
(CHi)t

COOH

wherein one of the R stands for H and the other R stands

for COOH, plus the equimolecular amount of a diamine

of the formula HjN—X—NH,;

(B) 85 to 15 parts by weight of at least one poiyamide-

forming material selected from the group consisting of

(a) caprolactanu

(b) capryllactam.

(c) oenanthlactam, and

(d) a dicarboxylic acid with from 6 to 10 caahoa

atoms in the molecuk plus the equimolecular amount

of a diamine of the formula HjN—X—NHj wherem

X is a diradical with from 2 to 10 carbon atoms.

wheron Ar represents a member selected from the group

consisting of monovalent aliphatic alkyl radicals contain-

ing from 1 to about 16 carbon atoms, monovalent aryl

radicals, monovalent nitrogen-containing heterocyclic rad-

icals, monovalent oxygcn-contaviing heterocyclic radicals

and monovalent sulfur<ontaining heterocyclic radicals; R'

represents a member selected from the group consisting of

alkyl radicals, alkaryl radicals and aryl radicals; a is an

integer having a value of at least 3 wherein the (CH,),

grxxip is a lower alkylene group; and b is an integer hav-

ing a value from to 2. -.^mm^^mmmmm^-^-^^—^— 2.M7,7f4

2357 792 GASKET MATERIAL AND METHOD OF

PROCESS FOR COATING FERROUS METALS _ . ^ JSS^i!S^1^J^S^MiA
Ernest R. BoUer. Marten, tod. asrit-or to Tli. Bolkr Ma«fc. ,^^^^fii;^^^'^^^^^^^ Inkker

Development Corpomtion, Marten, Ind^ a corpora- ^ Wolverine Fabri«ttag* Mfg. Co, lac^ Inkiter,

18 ClaiBM. (CL 117—71) * Oatam. (O. 117—75)

<•» '*

1. A process for coating ferrous metal which consists

in the steps of cleaning the surface of the work to be

coated, then plating the work, in a fused chloride bath

which consists of ammonium chloride and at least two

chlorides selected from the group consisting of the chlo-

rides of zinc, sodium, potassium, lithium, calcium, mag-

nesium and barium at a temperature between the melt-

ing point of the bath and about 650* C, with a non-

ferrous metal having a solubility in liquid aluminum not

exceeding 8% by weight at 700* C, said bath being

substantially water-free and oxygen-free and including

the chloride of the metal to be deposited on the work in

an amount between 0.2% and 3.0% of the mass of the

bath, then cleaning heavy metal salts from the work

by immersing the work in a bath consisting of fused

alkali chlorides and which is free of heavy metals, and

then dipping the work in a molten metal bath whose

major constituent is aluminum.

/# "*

5. A method of producing coated gasket or lika mate-

rial comprising applying a liquid bond promoting coating

to a metal sheet surface which has been treated by a

conversion agent containing hexavalent chromium ions,

said coating containing a butadiene acrylonitrile copoly-

mer and a phenolic resin in substantially equal parts by

weight constituting the substantial bulk of solids of said

coating, drying said coating, applying to the coated sur-

face a further liquid coating containing a butadiene

acrylonitrile copolymer, and simultaneously heat curing

said coatings to bond the same to otte another and to

said treated base surface, while continuously advancing

said surface in the coating and curing thereof, in the

absence of locally applied prewnre in the curing, said

copolymers of said bond promoting and further coatings

containing a minimum of about 39% of acrylonitrile

monomer by weight, said curing being carried out at a

sufficiently high temperature and for a sufficient time to

enable the bond to the finally coated surface to with-

stand failure at temperatures up to 400* F.

I.f57,713
PROCESS OF FINISHING LEATHER

Kari Dacha, Rudolf Scbnbcrt, and Hans WIlhclB, aU of

RhiM), Gcmnay, assifSM la Baai ffci

* Soda-Fabrik /ItHiBesiilladiaft, Lisdwiffl-

kafea (RUat), Germany
No Drawing. Filed May 14, 1957, Ser. No. 658,93d
Claims priwlty, appHcattoo Germanv May 16, 1954

12 ClaiM. (CI. 117—73)
5. Process which comprises finishing leather with a

softener-free solution in a 1 to 4 carbon atom alcohol.

2,957,785

AQUEOUS METASTABLE DISPERSION OF TETRA-
VALENT ORGANO-TIN COMPOUNDS TREAT-
ING PROCESS

LawTCMC C. Lcathcrfand, Coionbas, OMo, assicBor, by

MiM> Bsslgnnirnfi to Pennacbcm Corporatten, West

PataB Beach, Fla., a corporattea of Florida

NoDnwta«. FHcd Jus 7, 1957, Ser. No. 644,176
24 Claims. (CL 117—138.5)

1. A method for treating a fibrous material to render

it resistant upon repeated launderings, to pestiferous or-

OCTOBBR 26, 19«0 CHEMICAL »7

ganisms coming into contact therewith, which includes:

contacting the material with an aqueous metastable dis-

persion of a tctravalcnt organo-tin compound, said dis-

persion consisting essenUally of water, the tetravalent

organo-tin compound, and a surface-active agent; and

breaking the aqueous metasUblc dispersion while in coii-

tact with the material by application of heat to deposit

the organo-tin compound on the material.

solid substance other than the supporting substrate within

a reaction chamber at elevated temperature in an atmos-

phere of a gas selected from the group consisting of

dry hydrogen and dry hydrogen sulfide.

2,957,786 _
PROCESS FOR CURING BUTADIENE-STYRENE
COPOLYMER DRYING OILS AND THEIR
BLOWN DERIVATIVES

Earl E. Banmhart, Berea, and Myron W. Kieblcr, Jr.,

Cleveland, Ohio, and Albert Zler, Chkago, lU., as-

ilgnort to The Gliddcn Company, Cleveland, Ohto, a

corporatten of Ohte •--•^-,
No Drawhif . Piled Aof. 28, 1953, Ser. No. 377,242

13 Claims. (0.117-161)
1. The method of curing a film formmg composition

in which the film-forming material consists essentially of

material selected from the group consisting off: (a) hy-

drocarbon copolymer drying oil prepared by the sodium

polymcrizaUon of butadicnc-1.3 and styrene to yield a

composition composed essentially of 75-85% combined

butadiene-1,3 and 25-15% of combined styrene; (6) hy-

drocarbon copolymer drying oils as in (a) modified with

small amounts of combined maleic anhydride; (c) co-

polymer drying oil as in (a) which has been blown in

liquid condition with a stream of oxygen-containing gas

passed therethrough at least until a baked film thereof ex-

hibits greater hardness than that of a similariy baked

film of the same oil which has not been blown; (d) co-

polymer drying oil as in (fc) which has been blown in

liquid condition with a stream of oxygcn<ontaining gas

passed therethrough at least until a baked film thereof ex-

hibits greater hardness than that of a similariy baked film

of the same oil which has not been blown; said process

comprising the steps of: incorporating in said coating com-

position as the sole curing catalyst therein, an effective

amdunt up to about 2% by weight on the drying oil solids

of at Irast cne curing catalyst selected from the group con-

sisting of organic peroxides in amounts between about

0.5% and 2% and ferric tris 2,4-pentanedionatc. chrom-

ium pentanedionate and a.a' dipyridyl orthophcnanthro-

line in small amounts up to 2%; and thereafter baking a

film of said cdating composition at temperatures between

about 250* F. and 300* F. until said film has been cured.

2,957,788

ALLOY JUNCTION TYPE SEMICONDUCTOR DE-
VICES AND METHODS OF MAKING THEM

Lorac D. Armstrong, Princeton, NJ., assignor to Radte

Corporation of America, a corporatten of Delaware

FUed Feb. 8, 1955, Ser. No. 4M,9t9
4 Claims. (CI. 148—1.5)

lm.-2H^iaf

1. A semiconductor device comprising a body of a

scmiconductive material selected from the group consist-

ing of germanium and silicon and a metallic electrode

alloyed to a surface of said body, said electrode consist-

ing essentially of an alloy of 99.9 to 60 atomic percent

indium and 0.1 to 40 atomic percent of at least one metal

selected from t*ie group consisting of zinc and cadmium.

2 957 789

SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES AND METHODS OF
PREPARING THE SAME

Erik M. Pell, Scotia, N.Y., assignor to General Electrk

Company, a corporation of New York

No Drawing. Ffled Mar. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 799,124

3 Claims. (O. 148—1.5)
,, ,. ^

1. The method of preparing a thermally stable body

of semiconductor material selected from the group con-

sisting of germanium and silicon and having an N-type

region therein containing lithium as a donor which

method comprises: preparing an ingot of the matenal of

semiconductor purity; growing a crystalline ingot thereof

containing a concentration of oxygen about 10i» atoms

thereof per cubic centimeter; cutting a wafer therefrom;

and diffusing a concentration of 10" to 2X10" atoms

per cubic centimeter thereof of lithium into at least a

surface-adjacent region of said wafer.

2,957,787

METHOD OF RENDERING TITANIUM DIOXIDE
FILMS ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTIVE

Lewis R. Roller, Schenectady, N.Y., assignor to General

Electrk Company, a corporation of New York

Filed Jan. 2, 1957, Ser. No. 632,163

6 Claims. (H. 117—211)

1. The method of rendering a film of titanium dioxide

conducting, which method comprises, supporting a film

consisting of titanium dioxide out of contact with any

2,957,794 ^^^
MFTHOD OF MAKING COLD WORKED AND
^SS PRODUCTS WHICH ARE SUBSTANTIAL-

LY FREE OF OBJECTIONABLE LAMELLAR CON-
STITUENT FROM PRECIPFTATION HARDEN-
ABLE FERROUS BASE ALLOYS „ , _,

Kenneth Metcalfe, BridgeviHe, Pa, assignor te J^nlveraJ-

Cyclops Steel Corporation, Bridgevlfle, Pa., a corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania »j» ^Taii
No Drawing. Filed Mar. 14. I960. Ser. No. 37,411

5 Claims. (O. 148—12.3) ^ ^ .

1. -njc method of making cold worked and aged prod-

ucts which are substantially free of objectionable lamel-

lar constituent from precipitation hardcnable ferrous bwe

alloys consisting essentially of 24 to 28% "'ckel. 12 to

16% chrtxnium, 1.35 to 4.5% titanium, up to 0.15% bo-

ron, up to 0.20% carbon, up to 2.0% aluminum, up to

3 0% manganese, up to 2.0% silicon, up to 5.0% molyb-

denum, up to 1.0% vanadium, up to 0.5% nrconiumi and

up to 2 0% columbium plus tantalum, the balance bcmg

iron, which comprises solution heat treating said alloy at a

temperature of 1650-1800* P., quenching it, cold work-

ing it. solution heat treating it at a temperature of 1950--

2200* P.. quenching it, and aging it at a temperature of

1300-1400* P.

-r^
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2357,7fl
OPAQUE POROUS PRE9SURE-CLARIFIABLE

FILMS OF ADDITION POLYMERS
Max Frederick BecktoM, K—iW S^pan, Pa^ Ipnr lo

E. L 4b Poat dc Nemons aod Company, Wflndngtoa,

DcL, a catpoiadoa of Delaware
No Drawing. OrlglBal appttcatfoa Dec. 3, 1954, Scr. No.
473,M7, BOW PalMil No. 2,S4«,752, dated Aac. 2^
1951. Dlrided aai Ah applkadoo Jan. 21« ItM, S«r.

No. 3,7m
11 ClniBM. (CL 154 4d)

1. An opaque film compoeed of partially coaleiced

discrete particles of a hydrophobic organic addition poly-

mer having a wholly carbon chain, a molecular weight

of at least 10,000 and being taken from the group con-

sisting of vinyl and vinylidene addition polymers, said

film having an open-cell structure characterized by mi-

croscopic voids communicating with the surface and con-

taining 20% to 80% by volume of open-cell pores, said

film having a permeability to water vapor of about 10

times greater than that of corresponding non-porous films

of the same polymer and thickness, the opacity per utut

of thickness being such that a film thickness of 3 mils

and greater has a li^t-transmission of less than 10%
at 4000 A., and increased light transmission at longer

wavelengths of light, said film being capable of sustain-

ing a permanent rediKtion in thickness of at least 20%
together with substantially clarification of opaqueness un-

der a pressure of 10,000 pounds per square inch at room
temperature.

2,957,7»2
.METHOD OF HEAT SEALING EDGE BINDINGS
AROUND OPENINGS IN HOLLOW THERMO-
PLASTIC BODIES

Sidney H. MMid, MorrlsviOc, Pa.

(119 ElB Drive, RmItb (E. Hflb), N.Y.)
Filed Apr. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 434,15«

- 4CklBH. (CL154—«5)

1. The method of making a pair of baby pants from a

preformed imperforate pants body of thermoplastic sheet

material which has a front wall and a back wall, and a

pair of separate annular edgings of thermoplastic ma-
terial which are to be secured to said body to surround
leg openings which are to be made therein, said method
comprising inserting a thin metal plate into a preformed
pants body between the front and back walls thereof to

isolate them from each other and to support them in flat

condition, mounting upon another support that part of

the annular edgings which are to be secured to the main
body portion, nuTving at least one of said supports to-

ward the other to bring said parts of the amiular edging

aad said body portion into faoe-to-face engagement in

the area of the intended leg openings, and then uniting

said edginp and the main body portion to each other

by applying beat and pressure, and simultaneously form-
ing a score line, and then removing the surplus material

circumscribed by said score line of contact.

plastic material of the polyester type by oontacting the

same with a gas fiame at the surface for a time suflScient

to fuse a surface layer only and thereby to render sub-

stantially only such surface layer soft and tacky, and

pressing a sheet of fabric material onto said soft and
tacky layer after the latter has cooled to a temperature

below the fusing temperature of the foamed poljrurethane

material.

2,957,794
BONDING SOJCONE RUBBER TO METAL

WaUaai B. Skettcriy, ManaiMi, and Jack B. CowUng.
Alaxnadrla, Va., Mrignon to the United Statas of

America as repreeented bv the Secretary of the Navy
FUed Nov. 3«, 1955, Ser. No. 55ta25

5 aahm. (CL 154—13t)
(Granted trader Tide 35, UJ. Coda (1952), lac. 2M)

V//////////^.

I. A method of bonding silicone rubber to metal which

comprises directly affixing semi-cured silicone rubber to

the metal with a thin film of a fluid adhesive comprising

an epoxy resin, a filler and an amine curing catalyst for

the resin, subjecting the resulting assembly to heat suffi-

cient to cure the resin and effect bonding of the semi-

cured silicone rubber to the metal and then heating the

assembly in air at a temperature in the range of from

about 300 to 480* F. for a time sufficient to complete the

cure of the semi-cured silicone rubber in the assembly.

2,957,795
PROCESS FOR MAKING PAPER PULP

Harold D. Stncfc, Andover, Maak, iwi^nr lo John W.
BoMon Jk Sons, Inc., Lawrence, MaM^ a
af Ma«achneetti

Filed Jnne 7, 195<, Ser. No. 5t93t3
f ntlMf (CLltt-^2t)

2357,793
METHOD OF LAMINATING POLYURETHANE

FOAM
John W. Dtcfccy, Rldgewood, NJ., jgniir to Cailfai-

Wrifht Corporation, a coffonllan af Delaware
FOedW 2t, 1954, Ser. No. <12,<n

4 CMm. (O. 154—IN)
1. A method of forming a laminate construction which

method comprises heating a sheet of foamed poly\irethana

1. In a process for making paper palp from wood, the

stepe of subjecting pieces of wood to the digesting action

of hot cooking liquor at super atmoepberic pressure for

a time sufficient to soften the encrustant bond holding

the cellulose fibres together and produce a pulp of rela<

tively high coosistancr. t^en blowing a thin, valve con-

trolled, high consistency, stream of said cooked and oook-
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ing liquor into a pressure tight environment in a con-

stricted flow; then, in said environment, centrifugalizing

said cooked wood and cooking liquor while still hot and

still at super atmospheric pressure at high speed while

subjecting the same to disintegrating impacts alternately

in opposite angular directions; then diluting said pulp to

a lower consistency with hot cooking liquor at a tem-

perature of about 170* F. and then relieving the super

atmospheric pressure on said whirled and cooked pieces.

2,957,794
GREASE-PROOF PAPER

Donald K. PattUloch, New Yoili, and Cari Polowczyfc,

Elmhant, N.Y., aarignors to Michigan Research Lah-

oratorics, Inc., Long Island aty, N.Y., a corporation

of Michigan, and Electro-Chcm Fiber Seal Corpora-

tion, New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dchiwarc

No Drawhig. FOed May 1, 1957, Ser. No. (5«,22«

7 daims. (Q. 162—157)
1. The process of producing grease-proof paper com-

prising reacting cellulose fibers while suspended in an

aqueous medium with polyethylene imine, reacting the

resulting reaction product with a perfluoroalkanoic acid

containing from 4 to 10 carbon atoms and forming the

suspension into a sheet.

2,957,798

PRODUCnCW OF DISPERSIBLE SULFUR-CON-
TAINING PRODUCTS, SUITABLE FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF PLANT PROTECTION

WllUam Hennicke, Mannhcfan-Fendenhcini, Germany, aa-

signor to Badischc AnlUn- * Soda-Fabiik Akticngetell-

schaft, Lodwlgshafcn (Rhfaic), Germany
No Drawfaig. FUed Nov. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 623,815

Oafana priority, applicatioa Germany Dec 1, 1955

2 Claims. (0.167-20)
1. A i«t)ces8 for the production of dispersible sulrur-

contoining prodticts suiuble for plant protectiwi pur-

poses and having a floating value of at least 36 which

comprises mixing crystalline sulfur and dispersible sul-

fur in such a ratio that the crytsalline sulfur amounts

to at most 80 percent by weight of the total sulfur and

subjecting this mixture to a dry Ending in one of •

pin mill and a jet mill.

2,957,797
PREPARATION OF REACTIVE CELLUL08IC

MATERIAL
Mivatoihi Nakayama, Tokyo, Japan, assignor to Asahl

Kaeel Kogyo Kaboahiki Kaisha, Kita-kn, 0«ka, Japan,

a corporation of Japan
Fned Feb. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 637^62

Clafans priority, application Japan May 24, 1954
4Clatans. (CL 162—15f)

1357,799 _^
ALKYL SULFOXIDE COMPOUNDS FOR INSECT

COMBATING AND METHOD
Lyie D. Goodhue, Roy E. S«Msb«ry. and RectorF.

Loothan, Bartlesvflle, Okla^ asrignors to Phillips Petro-

learn Company, a corporation of Delawwa

No Drawtog. Filed May 27. 1957, Ser. No. 661,584

37 Claims. (CL 167—22)

1. A method of combating an insect which comprises

applying to the place at which said insect is to be com-

bated a composition containing 0.25 to 15 percent by

weight of the total composition of a compound having the

following structural characteristics:

Ri—B—Ri

wherein Ri is an n-alkyl radical having 1-12 carbon

atoms, Ri is a radical selected from the group consistmg

of n- and secondary alkyl radicals having 1-8 carbon

atoms and wherein the total carbon atoms in Ri and Rj

are in the range 7-13 fadusive, the said compound bemg

suspended in an insect-combating adjuvant.

1. A method of prcxlucing cellulose material whose

fibers are separated from each other, which consists of

floating a refined cellulosic material with stirring in foam

of a dilute aqueous solution of a surface active agent in

the condition that the amount of the solution of the

surface active agent per amount of cellulosic material is

from 16:1 to 25:1 parts by weight, the foam vcrfume is

from 80 to 130 liters to each kg. of celluloaic material,

stirring is always in a definite direction, and the driving

force for stirring defined by the formula

where
*=a constant of 0.7-1.3

nsssr.p.m.

r= radius of stirrer in metres is within the range of

20 to 50

removing excessive liqtdd as much as possible from the

foam in which the cellulose material has been floated;

floating again the cellulose material in the foaming

medium as in the above but the wd^t of cellulose ma-

terial to the volume of foaming solution ratio is within

the range from 1:9 to 1:13; separating the foam from

the foamy mass, in which the cellulosic material has been

floated, by centrifuging, washing out residual foaming

agent remaining in the cellulose by water spray while

maintaining the water content of the cellulose at 40 to

70% ; and drying the same.

2957 agg

NEMATOCIDAL COMPOSITION COMFRBWG
AMIDES OF DIHALOPROPIONIC ACIDS

Thomas R. HopUni, JopUn, Mo^ Rnlph P. Nel^hors,

IVfiaml, Okla., and Otto L. Hoffmann, Pittsburg, Kras^

asalgnon to Spencer Chemical Company, a corporation

No Drawfaig. Ffled Dec 14, 1956, Ser. No. 628,218

22 Claims. (Q. 167—30)
1. A wettable powder for plant parasitic nematode

control comprising an in»t powdered solid carrier, a

liquid surface active agent, and a compound of the

formula

X X o

CHi-CH-C-B

wherein X is a member of the group consisting of bro-

mine and chlorine, and R is a member of the group con-

sisting of piperidino, pynx)lidino, isoindolino, 1,2,3,4-

tetrahydroisoquiiiolino, 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinolino, tetra-

hydroisoindolino, pipenudno, N-alkylpiperazino, 3-hy-

droxypiperidino and 4-hydroxy piperidino radicals,

—NHRi and —N(R,)Rj, wherein Ri is a member of the

group consisting of phenylazophenyl, naphthyl, phenyl-

lower alkyl, and biphenylyl, halophenyl, dihalophenyl,

nitrophenyl groups, Rj is a member of the group consist-

ing of phenyl, nuclear substituted phenyl, lower alkyl,

phenylazophenyl, naphthyl, phenyl-lower alkyl, and

lower cycloalkyl groups, and Rj is a member of the group

consisting of phenyl, lower cycloalkyl groups and the

groups represented by Ri-
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Ga H.
rasT co^f^ROL method

DaytOB, OUo, irifiii ts

St Lcmki, Mo^ a

No Dnw^. nM May IS. 1957, Sv. No. «59.2M
3
— "--- ^CL 1<7—33)

1. A method for controUmg bacteria tod fnngi wlilch

includes the step of applying to matter subject to in-

festation and attack by these organisms a toxic conceii-

tratioa of the residue obtained by cfaloriaatioo of tri-

thiane by heating with thionjrt chloride owkr substantially

anhydrous conditions to introduce from one to three vaoicM

of chlorine per mole of trithiane and removing from the

resulting product mattfial boiling below 128* C./20 nun.

of Hg pressure.

2^S7J«2
METHANOISOTHIANAPHTHENE DERTVATTVE

Erhard J. Prill, Daytoa, OUo, awignnr to Miio—In

ClMarical Cuiupaoj, 9t Loois, Mo^ a coipuftfoa of
Delaware
No Drawli«. ¥U4 Apr. 21, 1958, S«r. No. 719,5«5

2 OalMs. (a. 1<7—33)
2. The method o( destroying insect pests which com-

prises applying to said insects an insecticidal quantity

of 4.5,6.7.8.8 - hexachloro - 3A.4.7,7A - tetrahydro - 4.7-

methanoisothianaphthene of the structure

Cl H H

i / \
Cl H R

2,957,M3
METHOD OF PREPARING SUSPENSIONS OF

INSECTICIDES
Vcrle W. Woo^ % CrooUw ConpMiy, P.O. Box 574,

¥Ui Mar. If, 195S, S«r. No. 720,432
IfClainM. (CLH7—43)

1. A method of forming a stable suspension of non
water soluble organic pesticide solids in water which com-
prises forming a liquid emulsion of fat in a water-urea

solution, introducing the solids into the liqxiid emulsion
aad then breaking up the solids in the liquid to particles

of a fineness of the order of 5 microns while agitating the

liquid and solids together.

2,9573M
PESTICIDE

Harloa R. ShiiyUr, 123 K. 51at Tamca, Kammm Otf. Mo.
No DrawiHf. Pled Hm (, 195t, 8m. No. 74«,197

24 OsiBM. (O. 147—44)
24. The method of killing rodents comprising causing

such rodents to ingest a laminated, self-sustaining body
including an internal nucleus containing a quantity of an

ecooomic poison, an aiteric coating completely envelop-

ing the poison, a layer surrounding said enteric coating

and containing a proportion of an emetic and an outer

coating enclosing said layer, the ratio of emetic to poison

being such that theie is at least approximately one af-

fective dose unit of emetic for each lethal doSe unit of

poison, said body being of a size to allow the rodent to

gulp the body without chewing or fracturing said layer.

2,957Jf5
THERAPEUTIC COMPOSniONS FOR ORAL AND

PARENTERAL ADMINISTRATION
Gilbert C. rtm Wswsni, Mcnuniofaa, Germany, awlgnnr

lo TTsioir lambsil Pharmacsotkal Coonpoiiy, Monis
PWmi, NJ., a corporatioo of Dclawars
No Drawl^. FDmI Sept. 17, 1957, Ser. No. M4,419

5 Claims. (Q. 147—45)
1. A therapeutic composition in dosage unit form con-

taining not more than 100 mg. of ^./9-pentamethylene

butyrolactone per unit and a pharmaceutical carrier.

l»957,tM
PROCESS FOR RAISING BLOOD SERUM IRON

LEVELS AND CONTROLLING ANEMIA
Walter RnuBcl, Hoosbwg, Soar, Gcmaay, a«igBor to

Dr. Sckwan ArxBclBrfttclfabrik G.nJi.H.t DMMMotf,
' GsfVMHy, a cutpofatfoa of Gciuiaiy
No Drawing. FUcd Jan. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 7t5,133

8 Claims. (0.147—48)
1. The method of raising iron concentration in blood

serum which consists of orally administering the reaction

product of ferrous sulfate and glycine substantially free

of iron in the ferric form.

2.9S7Jt7
PROCESS OF PREPARING ACTH-ACTIVE

CONCENTRATES
John W. Rlchtcr, Wllmioffton, Del., DonaM B. Ayer,

Mass., and Norman G. Brink, Wcatlield, NJ.,
to Merck A Co., Inc., Ralmay, NJ., a
of New Icney

FBed Oct 31, 1957, Ser. No. 493,584
5 Clains. (CL 147—74)

1. The process which comprises brining a solution of

an ACTH-active pepsin digest of a pituitary extract con-
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taining corticotropin-B irto contact with a resin formed

by the copolymerization of an acrylic acid and divinyl

benzene deriving its exchange capacity predominantly

from carboxylic groups, a minor proportion of said resin

being in the salt form, thereby selectively adsorbing

ACTH-active substances on said resin, contacting the re-

sulting rcsin-adsorbate with an aqueous solution of a non-

oxidizing mineral acid selected from the group consisting

of hydrohalic, sulfuric and phosphoric acids thereby selec-

tively eluting ACTH-aaive substances from the resin, and

evaporaung the resulting eluate to produce a polypeptide

composition having enhanced ACTH activity.

2 957 848

PROCESS FOR THE ISOLATION OF DIAGNOSTIC
AND IMMUNIZING PROTEINACEOUS MATE-

Dan H. Campbell, Altadena, Califs assigBor to Caltfomla

Institntc Rescoich Foundation, Pasadena, Califs a cor-

noratioo of CaHfomia _ ^, _^ .__

Ko Drawtaf. Filed Nov. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 772,478

13 Claims. (Cl. 167—78)
1. A process for isolating antibodies specific to a se-

lected diagnostic and immunizing protcinaccous anUgen

comprising: forming the diazonium salt of p-aminoben-

zylcellulose. coupling a selected diagnostic and unmuniz-

ing protcinaccous antigen to said salt to form an msolu-

ble protein cellulose compound, commingling said com-

pound with the antibody specific to the selected antigen

whereby the antibody is adsorbed by said compound, and

dissociating said antibody from said compound.

2,957,811

SEGREGATION OF XYLENE ISOMERS
Edwaid M. Geber, Downers Grove, III., aarignor, by

mesne assignments, to Universal OH Prodncts Company,

DCS Plalncs, III., a corporation of Delaware

N?D«wh5. Filed nVv. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 494,505

6 Claims. (Q. 202—39.5)

1. A process for separating at least one isomer se-

lected from the group consisting of cthylbcnzene and

para-xylene from a liquid mixture thereof with at least

one other C, aromatic hydrocarbon, which comprises

distilling said liquid mixture in the presence of a car-

boxamide of the formula

R

O Ri

^R.

^' 2,957,809
INSULINASE

Norman G. Brink. WestlleM, and Urban J. Lewl^ Scotch

Plains, NJ., MigBon to Merck A Co., Inc., Rahway,

I NJ.. a corpora**®" of New Jersey

. No brawiir Filed Apr. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 805,721

3 Claims. (Cl. 195—44)

1 The process of recovering an insuUnase which com-

prises combining crude pancreatic tissue with an aqueous

acidic buffer having a pH of 3.5 to 7.0 and separating

and discarding the solids, adding a salting out agent to

the liquid and separating and discarding the liquid, wash-

ing the solids with an aqueous mixture of aadic buffer

and a salting out agent, dissolving the solids in an aque-

ous alkaline buffer of pH 8.8 and dialyzing it to remove

the buffer and result in precipitation of euglobulins. sepa-

rating and recovering the euglobulins, washing tiie euglo-

bulins with salt free water, recovering and suspending

the euglobulins in water, adding a salting out agent and

recovering the precipitate, washing the precipitate with

additional amounts of salting out agent, adding the

washed precipitate to an aqueous alkaline buffer of pH

8 8 discarding the undissolved solids, dissolving the

crystals in a buffer of pH 8 to 10, subjecting the solution

to electrophoresis, and coUecting the fast moving com-

ponent.

2,957310
NEOMYCIN FERMENTATION MEDIUM

U Roy E. Johnson, Kalamazoo Township, KalauMzoo

Connty, Harold J. Koepsell, Portage Township, Kala-

mazoo County, and Bruce W. Churchill, ComstodJ

Township, Kahimazoo County, Mich., assignors to The

Uplohn Company, Kalamazoo, Mich., a corporation

of Mkfaigan
No Drawing. Filed Feb. 21, 1955, Ser. No. 489,728

10 Clafans. (a. 195—«0)
1. A nutrient fermentation medium for the production

of neomycin in enhanced yield comprising, as essential in-

gredients, between about 3 and about 8 percent soybean

meal, between about one and about 4 percent of a readily

assimilable carbohydrate and at least about three per-

cent of a slowly assimilable polysaccharide.

wherein R and Rj are selected from the group consirtmg

of hydrogen and an alkyl group of from one to four

carbon atoms and Ra U an alkyl group of from one to

four carbon atoms, countercurrenUy contactmg the rc-

sulumt hydrocarbon vapors with said carboxamide

in liquid form, and removing from the distilUng and

contacting steps an overhead vapor compnsmg a hydro-

carbon portion enriched with one of the isomers selected

from the group consisting of ethylbenzene and para-

xylene. ^^^^^^^^^
2,957,812

COLORING STAINLESS STEEL
Roy C. Bongartz, Pittsburgh, >nd.;«ck M. Bejgay, New

KensiSonTP-n asrignors to AUegheny Ludlum Steel

Corporation, Brackenridge, Pa., a corporation of Penn-

SlTlSwIng. Ffled Dec. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 702,828

1 Claim, (a. 204—54)

The method of coloring stainless steel containing from

10% to 35% chromium comprising, removing all oxide

scale from the surface of said steel and imparting there-

to at least a No. 2 surface finish, immersing said steel

in an aqueous solution that consists essentially of at least

one of tiie alkaU metal hydroxides within the range

of from about 10% to about 70% at a temperature of

from about 60' F. to the boiling temperature of said

solution, passing an electric currem of a predetermined

current density within the range of from about Vfc am-

pere per square foot to about 20 amperes per square

foot for a predetermined time within the range of from

1 hour to 1 minute whUe maintaining said steel as the

anode tiierein so as to effect a predetermined color on

tiie surface of said steel without destroying the surface

finish, withdrawing said steel from said solution, nnsmg

said steel with water and drying.

2,957,813

METHODS OF DETARNISHING SILVERWARE
Raymond L. Reinert, Glen EUyn, HI., -fV^*t^

Electric Company, a corporatioo <rfNew York

Filed Mar. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 725,191

7 Claims. (0.204—144)

1. The method of detamishing silver articles compris-

ing placing said articles in a container having a dram hoie

in the bottom thereof and arranged in a vat, wherein said

container also comprises an anode arranged m contact

with said articles and formed of an element selected from

the group consisting of aluminum and magnesium, intro-

ducing a charge of treating solution into said vat, said

'i;
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treatins tolutioo consisting essentially of an aqueous solu-

tion of sodium tripolyphosphate, circulating throughout

a flrat predetermined time interval said treating solution

from said vat into said container and therefrom through

said drain hole and back into said vat, wherein the rate

of circulation of said treating solution into said container

is hi^tor than the rate of drainage of said treating solu-

tion from said container so that a bath of said treating

solutioo is accumulated in said container during said

first predetermined time interval in submerging and wet-

ting relation with said articles and said anode, draining

said treating solution from said vat to the exterior, intro-

ducing a charge of rinsing water into said vat, circulating

throughout a second predetermined time interval said

rindng water from said vat into said container and there-

from through said drain hole and back into said vat, and

then draining said rinsing water from said vat to the

exterior.

2,957314
PROCESS FOR MODIFYEW POLYMERS AND

PRODUCTS THUS OBTAINED
Warren Frocmming B«ssc and Roger AmoM Htaica, WO-

DeU aariiBors to E. I. dn Pont de Nemours
Company, WImliftoa, Del., a corporatioa of Del-

No Drawtag. Filed July 12, 1»5«, Ser. No. 597,319

4 Claims, (a. 204—154)

1. A process for modifying a previously-existing, nor-

mally solid polymer of ethylene which comprises subject-

ing said polymer in contact with from 0.02% to 10% by

weight of a monomeric cyanoalkcne having oleftnic un-

saturation in the alpha, beta-poeition, to bombardment

with a radiation dose of from about 0.4 to about 12

mega-roentgens of high energy ionizing radiation, where-

by cross-links arc created in said polymer at a rate faster

than in the absence of said added monomer.

2,957,S15

POWER PLANT INCLLT>ING A GAS-COOLED
NUCLEAR REACTOR

Pierre Henri Pacaalt and Jean Frederic Tlllcqaln, Paris,

France, aae^ors to Babcock * WUcox Limited, Loa-

doo, England, a British company
Filed Sept. 12, 1957, Ser. No. M33M

Claims priority, applkatkm France Sept. 22, 1956

SClalma. (O. 204—193J)

2,957,910

APPARATUS FOR FUSION ELECTROLYSIS OF
REACTIVE METALS

^ripk M. Sarin, Rmnaty, NJ., aad Emit O. Schncldcrs-

no, Wamia-Ekkal, Germany, amignors to Unkw
CarMdc Corporatioa, a corporatioa of New York

Flkd Feb. 20, 1950, Sar. No. 710322
f rin^-f (0.204—225)

1. Power plant compriaing a gas-cootod nuclear reac-

tor, heat exchange means including a vapour generator

formed with vapour outlet meam. blower means, cool-

ant confining means connecting the blower means, the

nuclear reactor and the heat exchange means in series

relationship in a closed coolant circuit, a blower turbine,

means coupling the blower turbine to the blower OBeam,

a main tiirbine and vapour conducting means coimecting

the main turbine and the blower turbine to said vapour

outlet means for series flow of vapour from said vapour

outlet means to said blower turbine and from said blower

turbine to said main turbine.

1. In an electrotytlc ceQ for the production of high

melting point reactive metals of groups IV, V and VI of

the periodic table by the deposition thereof from an

electrolytic bath, the combination comprising a lower cell

assembly consisting of a water-cooled chamber containing

a crodble serving as the cell anode, heating means for

heating the contents of said crucible, a table member

surrounding the opening to said chamber at the upper

portion thereof, and extending outwardly therefrom, an

upper cell assembly comprising a plurality of water-cooled

cathode chambers secured to a base wheeled carriage

slidabty mounted on said table member to permit succes-

sive immersion in electrolyte of deposition cathodes

removably mounted therein; sealing means between said

assemblies; means for supplying electric current to said

anode and cathode; feeding means for introducing an

electrolytic charge into said cell; and means for evacuat-

ing and for injecting inert gas in said cell and cathode

chamber.

2,957,017
SILVERWARE BUCKETS FOR AUTOMATIC

DISHWASHERS
RklMri N. Wales, Chicago, DL, amlnor ta General

Electric Compny. corporatioa of New York
Filed Mar. 31, 1950, Ser. No. 725,195

5 Claims. (0.204—240)
1 A silverware receiving bucket for an automatic dish-

washer comprising an outer supporting bucket element

and an iimer lining bucket element, said inner bucket ele-

ment being normally arranged in nested relation within

said outer bucket element and constituting a readily re-

movable and disposable liner therefor, each of said biicket

elements being provided with an open top and a restricted

drain hole in the bottom thereof, so as to accommodate

the catching of a detamishing scrfution circulated in the

vat of a dishwasher in which said bucket is arranged

and the holding of a bath of the detamishing solution in

said inner buck^ element during the circulation of the

detamishing solution in the vat and the subsequem drain-

ing of the bath of the detamishing solution from said

bucket following the circulation of the detamishing solu-

tion in the vat, said Inner bucket element being formed

of the foil of a metal selected from the class cooaisting
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of altmiinum and magnesium, and said outer bucket ele-

ment being formed of material capable of supporting and

.r^f

2,957,019

REFORMING PROCESS AND CATALYST
THEREFOR

Vladimir HaenscL ISnsdala, IIL, amigDor, by memc •»>

ilgnmcnts, to UnlverBal Ofl Prodncts Company, Dee

Pidnea, II1~ a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. FDed May 19, 1950, Ser. No. 735,935

4 Claims. (O. 200—130)
3. In the process for catalytically reformmg hydro-

carbons and mixtures of hydrocarbons in the presence of

a catalytic composite containing platinum composited

with a refractory inorganic oxide, the improvement which

comprises combining tungsten with said caulytic com-

posite in a concentration within the range of from about

0.01% to about 0.5% by weight, based upon the weight

of the total catalytic composite.

containing said inner bucket element when it contains a

bath of the detamishing scriution.

2,957,010

PROCESSING OF BITUMINOUS SANDS
Panl W. Flacher, Whlttier, Calif- amlgiior to Unjoo

on Company of Caltfomia, Lot Angeles, Calffn

a corporadon of Caltfomia
Filed Dec. 19, 1950. Ser. No. 701,052

13 Oalms. (O. 200—11)

2 957 020

REMOVAL OF SULFUR COMPOUNDS FROM HY-
DROCARBONS WITH o-SODIUM-SODIUM ACE-

Gaentber Nottes and EmU Wclm, Ludwigshafeii (Mita^

Germany, assignors to BadiKdic Aailin- Jk Soda-Fabrik

Aktiengceallsdiaft, Lndwigriiafen (Rhtaae), Germany

No Drawing. Piled Apr. 29, 1959, Ser. No. 809,615

Claims priority, application Germany May 9, 1950

7 ClafaBi. (O. 200—232)
.

1. A process for the removal of sulfur-containing im-

purities from a crude liquid hydrocarbon which cimprises

treating the hydrocarbon with alpha-sodium-sodium ace-

Ute (NaCH».CCX)Na).
«#•

1. In a process for the recovery of hydrocarbon values

from clay-containing petroliferous mineral solids wherein

( 1 ) said solids arc agitated with an aqueous alkali-metal

silicate solution and a light hydrocarbon diluent at a

moderately elevated temperature for a period of time

sufficient to reduce said solids to a substantially ho-

mogeneous pulp, (2) said pulp is treated to separate a

solids phase, a liquid hydrocarbon phase, and an aqueous

alkali-metal silicate phase, (3) the separated aqueous

alkali-metal silicate phase is recycled to the aforesaid step

(1), and (4) said separation treatment is such that col-

loidally dispersed clay accumulates in said recycled

aqueous alkali-metal sOicate, the method of subsUntially

reducing said accumulation which comprises adding to

said aqueous alkali-metal silicate solution a water-soluble

polymer of an alkylene oxide selected from the class

consisting of ethylene oxide, the propylene oxides and

the butylene oxides, said polymer having a molecular

weight such that a five percent by weight aqueous solu-

tion thereof has a viscosity of at least about 200 centi-

poises at 20* C. and said polymer being employed in

an amount stifficient to effect a substantial reduction

in the amount of clay colloidally dispersed in said

aqueous alkali-metal silicate.

2 957 021

METHOD OF SEPARATING ALUMINA PARTICLES
FROM AQUEOUS ACID ALUMINA SLURRY

Leo M. Sciiifferil, Jr., Kokomo, Ind., aaisnor to Union

CaiMde Corporation, a corporatl<» o« New Yoi*

No Diawing. FUed Sept. 5, 1958, Ser. No. 759,151

Claims. (0. 210—54)
1. The method of separating alumina particles from a

suspension of micron size particles of alumina in a hi^y
dispersed, aqueous, acidic alumina slurry, comprising ad-

justing the basicity of said slurry to a pH of between

about 7 to 10, said basicity being adjusted by a flocculat-

ing agent, said flocculating agent comprising at least one

of the nitrogen containing compounds selected from the

group consisting of monoethanolamine, ammonium hy-

droxide, ethyl amine, di- and tri-ethanolamine and 2-

aminopropanol, said flocculating agent effecting the floc-

culating of said suspension, centrifuging the resulting floc-

culated suspension to settle said particles of alumina, and

drying said particles of alumina for subsequent utilization.

2,957,822

DRILLING MUDS USEFUL IN DRILLING
TRONA BEDS

William R. Print, Green River, Wyo., assignor to Food

Machinery and Chemical Corporation, New York,

N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed Nov. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 099,175

3 Claims. (O. 252—8.5)

I. A salt-based drilling mud for use as a circulating

fluid in a well in drilling through rock formations con-

taining trona, said mud containing colloids selected from

the group consisting of clay and organic colloids, and

a salt-based aqueous brine comprising about 20% to 24%

of sodium chloride, about 3% to 7% of sodium car-

bonate, about 0.6% to 3% of sodium bicarbonate, and the

remainder water.

\\
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PROCESS FOR ACIDIZWG WELLS AND
COMPOSmON THEREFOR

Jack NcwcoMbc mi W«y«
•tafMMt

{^"^nwl^ FHi* F«fc. «, 1W7, S«. No. «M53
ttCtataM. (CL251—•.SS)

1. A well treating composition oomprisinf an <!««>"•

solution containing from 1 to about 23% HCl from 0.01

to 2% 0< aa add soluble imidazoline, except the un-

idanHne prepared by reacting diethyleoe triamine •ad

stearic acid, having a molecular weight from 70 to 530

and from 0.3 to 25% of an aliphatic mooocarboxylic acid

having from I to 5 carbon atoms.

2,»57J27
METHOD OF MAKING SINGLE CRYSTAL

GARNETS
W. NkkM, SdrilBg, NJ^ aaslnor to Bdl Tale-

Laboralorica, bcorporatcd, N«w :

of New Yoft
I Apr. 3«. If57, Sar. No. «55,f^5

l&itaa. (CL251—(2.5)

York. N.Y.. a

l,f57.124

CORROSION INHIBrTOR TO^^;08^^0N AJ^
METHOD OF PREVENTING CORROSION

Wall» M. Cbamot, Aigc HI., iiiin''/ to Naico a
cai Coaipaaor. a corporatiea m Dalnwara

NoDiawlat. flai Jasu It, IfSt, Sar. No. 7«t,t7f

fCWM. (CL252—t.SS)

1. A corrosion inhibitor compoailio« consisting essen-

iiny of in proportions by weight about ^-12% of a water

Mid oil dispersibic corrosion inhibiting compound, ateol

ft-12% of an unoxidized mineral wax. about 3-12% ofa

water-insoluble solid alkylene polyamine-fatty acid poly-

amide dispersant, and a major proportion of a weighting

material, in solid stick form.

POWDERED SOAP LUBRICANT CONTAINING
INORGANIC SULFUR SALTS

i«k. A n^Wfci iMMmnrt ladn aiilKanr to Dara
Corporattoo, CWvetaod, OUo, a losporatiw at OHo

No Drawls ftid Oct 15, IfSi. Sar. No. «5,757

J niriiii (CL252—It)

1. A powderad aoap lubricant consisting eaaertiaUy of

about 10 to 75 percent by weight of an inorganic satfur

salt sakcted from the group consisting of sodium MUflda,

sodium sulfite, sodium hydrosulflte and sodium tfaioanl-

fale, about 0.2 to 5 percent by weight of a coupling agent

conaiating oascmiilly of a water soluble soap sohraat hav-

ing a boiling point above water and a hydrophobic group

and a hydrophilic group, and the balance by waigfat of

a high litre soap.
*

1. The method of growing single crysuU of synthetic

garnet materials of the formula

M|Ma|Ou

where O is oxygen. M is at least one element selected

from the group consisting of yttrium and the rare earth

clemenu with atomic number between 62 and 71 inclu-

sive, and Me is an element selected from the group con-

sisting of trivalent iron and trivalent iron mixed with at

least one non-ferrous element selected from the group

coaiisting of aluminum, gallium, and scandium in such

proportioos that the ratio of moles of iron to «<>•«•
^J

said non-ferrous elcmentt is at least 3 to 2. which method

comprises fusing a composition cooaisting of lead oxide

and the oxides of the elemenU M and Mc, as defined

above, to form a substantially bonofaMoai aaelt, said

compositions being defined within an area on a ternary

diagram having as its coordinates mole percent PbO, mole

percent M,0, and mole percent MefOi, »aid area b«ng

defined by a quadrilateral having at its corners the four

points deflned by

(1) 61 percent PbO, 1.5 percent MiO|. 37.5 percent

(2) 44 percent PbO, 2 percent MiO|, 54 percent MegUi.

(3) 45 percent PbO. 5 percent M,0,. 50 percent M0|0,.

(4) 62.3 percent PbO, 10 percent MjO^ 27.3 percent

MeiO,.

and then cooling at least a portion of said melt, whereby

crystaU of MsMeiOi, are formed.

2,f57,826

GREASE COMPOSITION THICKENED Wmi A ,

METAL N-SUBSTTTUTED CARBAMATE «
TkoaMM W. MartlBak, Crystal LiAe, m., aasigMr to The

Pne Oil Compoay. Chicago, ni., a corporation of

Ohio

No Drawtag. Filed Sept. 22, If58, Sar. No. 762atl

24 Claims, (a. 252—33.6)

21. A method of preparing a metal N-aubstituted car-

bamate-thickened grease which comprises reacting a

dispersion of a finely-divided metal of the group coonstmg

of alkali and alkaline earth metals, aluminum, tin. and

|y^ io an oleaginous lubricating liquid of lubricating

vttooaity with sufficient CO, and RjNH. where R is of

the group consisting of hydrogen and Ci-C^ alkyl and

aralkyl radicals, at least one R being a Ci-C,s radical.

to form a metal N-subsUtuted carbamate salt in situ and

produce a grease.

2,957,f2S

DESICCANT FOR ODOR AND MOISTURE
CONTROL

flflsT J. ItfanAaU. Ilt37 Laordwood Drive,^^
sScily.Callf.

— FOad Am. 4, If54L Sar. No. 576,M2
4 <SdlM. (S. 252-lf4)

1. A desiccant composition cooaisung essentially oi

expanded periite particles that have surfaces which are

impervious to moisture, irregular, and serrated, and have a

deliquescent substtnce which comprises from 26 percent

to 96 percent of the toul weight of the said desiccant

2357,f2f

PREPARATION OF LUMINESCENT MATERIAL
Mary V. Hoffman, Sorth Eoclld, Ohio, Jf*!**' ••f*^

cral Electric Company, a corporatioii « N«^}J*;«
No Drawing. Flad Inne 17. If5«, Ser. No. 742,471

3ClalM. (CL 252—3«1.6)
1 . The method of preparing a green emitting manganese

act vated zinc aluminate phosphor which comprises firing

at a temperature in the range of about 1 150* C. to 1350

C. for about two to four hours a batch consisting essen-

tially of zinc oxide and aluminum oxide in a mole ratio

of 1 1 to 1:2. an activating manganese compound in an

amount of about 0.002 to 0.020 mole per mole of the

zinc oxide, and up to about 2% by weight of the batch

October 25, I960 anr chemical 966

of a suitable flux, mixing the resultant composition with group consurtmg of a polyalkylene ether f'yco'/jf
»

about 1% to 5% by weight of silicic acid and refiring polyester having an acid number less than 10 and being

at about 1150* C -1350* C for about two to four hours, the reacUon product of a polycarboxylic acid and a poiy-

hydric alcohol, (2) an organic polyisocyanate in an

amount in excess of that required to react with the

hydroxyl end groups of said polyol, and (3) water as a

blowing agent in an amount suflBcient to form a foamed

polyurcthane are mixed to form a cellular polyurethane,

the improvement which comprises additionally mixing

with said polyol, polyisocyanate and blowing agent from

about 0.5 to 3.0 parts by weight per 100 parts by weight

of said polyol and said polyisocyanate of a catalyst hav-

ing the formula

2,f57,t3«

PROCESS FOR PRODUCING ELECTROLUMl.
NESCENT PHOSPHORS

Paul Goldberg. Loisg Baoch, and Albert K- I^^f^
Brooklyn, N.Y., assignors to Sylvania Electric Prod-

ucts Inc., a cofpomtlon of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed Mar. If. If5f, Ser. No. S00,36f

4Cfaibns. (O. 252—3«1.6)
*

1 . A process for producing an electroluminescent phos-

phor from a base materia! of the anc sulfide type where-

in up to 20 mole percent of cadmium can be substituted

for an equivalent mole percent of zinc and wherein up

to 30 mole percent of selenium can be substituted for an

equivalent mole percent of sulfur, said process compris-

ing the steps of mixing said material with a copper acti-

vator and at least one halide coaotivator selected from

the group consisting of chloride, iodide and bromide;

firing said mixture to a temperature falling withm the

approximate range 1000'-1300* C. to produce an mter-

mediate product having absolute activator and coacUvator

concentrations falling within the same approximate range

of lXlO--*-5xlO-' gram atoms per mole of said ma-

terial; milling said intermediate product to reduce the

particle size thereof; annealing the milled product at a

temperature falling within the range 600*- 1000* C; nux-

ing at least 1 X 10-» additional gram atoms per mole of

said activator with said annealed product; and firing said

copper-augmented annealed product to a^ temperature

falling within the approximate range 700*-950* C. to

produce said electroluminescent phosphor.

II

N

CR

CR

where R is selected from the group consisting of alkyl

radicals, hydroxy alkyl radicals and hydrogen atoms, said

alkyl and hydroxy alkyl radicals having from 2 to 5

carbon atoms and 4 of said R radicals being hydrogen

and one of said R radicals being of the group consisting

of said alkyl radicals and said hydroxy alkyl radicals, and

thereafter repeatedly wringing the resulting foamed ma-

terial at elevated temperature below 300' F. to break

closed cells and to remove gas and remaining catalyst.

2,957,831

PREPARATION OF WM^VURETOANE RKIN
FOAMS USING MIXTURES OF TCRTIARY
AMINES AND ACID ANHYDRn>ES AS CAT-

ALYSTS
Earl E. Parker. AHbon Tuk, Pa., asstgnor to Plttsborgh

Plate GUws Company, a corporation of P""'/'™"
No Drawing. Filed Oct. 3. If55, Sw. No. 538,275

4 ClalnH. (C\. 2€»—lS)

1. A method of preparing a foamed polyurethane

foamable mixture by

2,957,833

METHOD OF MAIONG A MOLDABLE COMPOSI-
TION FROM STYRENE AND A STYRENE-RUB-
BER INTERPOLYMER „„.^

Sidney J. Baum, FItchburg, Mass., assignor to Joater

Grant Co., Inc., Leominster, Mass., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. FUed Mar. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 724^862

1 aalm. (O. 268—4)
A method for preparing a moldable composition which

consists in adding styrcne and a free radical polymeriza-

tion catalyst to a preformed interpolymer of 20% to 80%

by weight of a monomeric material consisting of styrene

and correspondingly 80 to 20% by weight of a rubbery

material, uniformly dispersing said preformed interpoly-

mer in said added styrene and mass polymerizing said

styrene in said so-formed dispersion, the amount of sty-
resin, which comprises formmg a iw«iii«u«. ^.*.-.- -, siyrene m wuu sw-iu....6« w.^k-.-.v,... — -"--• "

-;;,

mixing 100 parts by weight of (A) a polyester which is rene added being such that the end product has a total

the reaction product of a saturated dicarboxylic acid con- rubbery material content of from 1% to 20% by weight,

taining from 4 to 8 carbon atoms, with a polyhydric saj<j rubbery material being selected from the group con-

alcohol said polyester being of an acid number of 1 to sistjng of natural rubber, polychloroprene, and syntheuc

60 and'a hydroxyl number of 20 to 600; (B) an organic rubbery polymers of a conjugated diolefin containing

diisocyanate in an amount of 20 to 100 parts by weight; 4_6 carbon atoms.

(C) the trihydrate of sodium acetate, said salt being

present in an amount to provide 0.1 to 5 parts by weight

of water; (D) 0.2 to 5 parts by weight of a delayed-

action catalyst which results from mixing 1 mole of N-

methyl morpholine and 1 mole of the anhydride of tetra-

hydrophthalic acid, and bringing the temperature of the

mixture to the aforesaid range of 100' C. to 200* C. to

effect foaming and curing of the same.

t 2,957,832 ^^
CELLUI.AR POLYURETHANE ELASTOMER APJD
PREPARATION OF SAME USING PYRIDINE
CATALYST

GaoHK T. GmHter and Edwin M. Maxey, Akron, Ohio,

MSignors to The General Tire A Robber Company,

Akron. Ohto, a corporation of Ohio

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 5, 1956, Ser. No. 626,296
"~ 260—2.5)

2,957,834

METHOD OF STABn.IHNG SOIL WITH AN AQl^
OUS SOLUTION OF A COLD WATER SWELLING
STARCH AND A RESIN

. , ..

Fiedrik Andr^ MoUer, Harcn, and Jan Lolkema, Hoog-

ezand, Netheriands, assignors to Naamlooze Vennoot-

schap W. A. Scholten's Cbemlsche Fabrleken, Gron-

ingen, Netherlands, a corporation of the Nedierlands

No Drawing. Ffled Mar. 22, 1954, Ser. No. ^1^9^^
Cbiims priority. appHcation Netherlands Mar. 23, 1953

lOaaims. (0.260—17.2)
1. A method of stabilizing the soil surface against

erosion, which comprises dispersing a cold water swelling

starch in cold water and uniformly spraying the dispersion

so prepared on the surface of the soil, to provide a layer

of said cold water swelling starch on the surface of the

8. A method according to claim 1 in which the cold8 Oahns. (a — , , _,
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1,M7,823

PROCESS FOR ACIDIZING WELLS AND
COMPOSmON THEREFOR

tmek Ncwconbc mi Waym S. FaOfaltcr, Tidn, OUa^
I to CM« ScrHcc Research aod DcTelopmcat

r, N«w Yotk, N.Y^ • coffvoratloa ai New

No Drawfnc FBti Feb. 6, 1957, Scr. No. i9t,4S3

1. A wdl treating coanpositioo comprisinf an aqueous

solution containing from 1 to about 25% HO from 0.01

to 2% of an add soluble imidazoline, except the im-

idazoline prepared by reacting diethylene triamine and

stearic acid, having a molecular weight from 70 to 530

and from 0.5 to 25% of an aliphatic mooocarboxylic add

having from 1 to 5 carbon atoms.

2357J27
METHOD OF MAMNG SINGLE CRYSTAL . -^

GARNETS
James W. Nielsen, Sdrflisc NJ., aasiiBor to BcU Tele-

pboae Labontoriea, lacorponled. New '

corponthMB of New York
Flkd Apr. M, 1957, Ser. No. (55,995

2 CUM. (CL252—(2J)

2,957,S24

CORROSION INHIBITOR COMFOSTTION AND
METHOD OF PREVENTING CORROSION

Wiriter M. CbamoC, Argo, Dl., aMlgBor to Noko
eai Coinp—

y

, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawli«. FBad Jan. 10, 19S8, Set. No. 7M,f79

9CiafaM. (a. 252—«.55)
1. A corrosion inhibitor compositiofl consisting essen-

tially of in proportions by weight about 8-12% of a water

and oil dispersible corrosion inhibiting compound, about

8-12% of an unoxidized mineral wax, about 3-12% oi a

water-insoluble solid alkylene polyamine-fatty acid poly-

amide dispersant, and a major proportion ot a weighting

materia], in solid stick form.

2357325
POWDERED SOAP LUBRICANT CONTAINING

INORGANIC SULFUR SALTS
Joka A. Hcmrkkii, Locanapott IM^ aHlfMr to Deva

CorporatfcM, Clercland, Ohio, a corporatkm of Ohio

No Drawk«. Filed Oct 15, 195«, Ser. No. il5,757

5ClafaM. (CL2S2—It)

1. A powdered soap lubricant consisting eaaentially of

about 10 to 75 percent by weight of an inorganic sulfur

Itttt selected from the group consisting of sodium suUde,

i^hitn sulfite, sodium hydrosulfite and sodium thiosul-

fate, about 0.2 to 5 percent by weight of a coupling agent

consisting essentially of a water soluble soap solvent hav-

ing a boiling point above water and a hydrophobic group

and a hydrophilic group, and the balance by weight of

a high titre soap.

2,957,82«

GREASE COMPOSITION THICKENED WITH A
METAL N^SUBSTTTUTED CARBAMATE
W. Mafttaek, Oyalal Lake, m., aailBMV to I^
00 Compaojr, Chicago, 01., a corporatioa of

Ohio

No Drawtng. Filed Sept 22, 1951, Ser. No. 7«24«1

UOatmM. (a. 252—33.^
21. A method of preparing a metal N-Mibstituted car-

bamate-thickened grease which comprises reacting a

dispersion of a finely-divided metal of the group consisting

of alkali and alkaline earth metals, aluminum, tin. and

lead, in an oleaginous lubricating liquid of lubricating

viscosity with sufficient CO] and RjNH, where R is of

the group '-"--r*'-!! of hydrogen and Ci-Cm tdkyl and

aralkyl radicate, at least one R being a Ct-Csc radical,

to form a metal N-substituted carbamate salt in situ and

produce a grease.

York. N.Y., a

1. The method of growing single crystals of synthetic

garnet materials of the formula

MsMefOu
where O is oxygen, M is at least one element ^elected

from the group consisting of yttrium and the rare earth

elemenu with atomic number between 62 and 71 inclu-

sive, and Me is an element selected from the group con-

sisting of trivalent iron and trivalent iron mixed with at

least one non-ferrous element selected from the group

consisting of aluminum, gallium, and scandium in such

proportions that the ratio of moles of iron to moles of

said non-ferrous elements is at least 3 to 2, which method
comprises fusing a composition consisting of lead oxide

and the oxides of the elements M and Me, as defined

above, to form a substantially homogeneous melt, said

compositions bdng defined within an area on a ternary

diagram having as its coordinates mole percent PbO, mole
percent MjOt and mole percent MetO|, said area being

defined by a quadrilateral having at its comcn the four

points defined by

(1) 61 percent PbO, 1.5 percent MjO,, 37.5 percent

Me,0„
(2) 44 percent PbO. 2 percent MjOj, 54 percent MeiO|.

(3) 45 percent PbO. 5 percent MjOi, 50 percent Me^.
(4) 62.5 percent PbO. 10 percent MfO,, 27.5 percent

MesO,.

and then cooling at least a portion of said melt, whereby

crystals of MsMegOu are formed.

2,95732s
DESICCANT FOR ODOR AND MOISTURE

CONTROL
Stanley J. MaMieU, llt37 LoTslwood Drive,

Stedio City, Calif

.

Filed Aw. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 576,942
4<SdM. (Q. 252—194)

1. A desiccant composition consisting essentially of

expanded periite particles that have surfaces which are

impervious to moisture, irregular, and serrated, and have a

deliquescent substance which comprises from 26 percent

to 96 percent of the total weight of the said desiccant.

2357329
PREPARATION OF LUMINESCENT MATERIAL

Mary V. Hoffman, Sovtfa EocHd, Ohio, ssslaiinr to Gca-
crai Electric Company, a corporatioa of New Yofk
No Drawtnf. Filed Inne 17. 195S, Ser. No. 742,471

3ClaiBBs. (a. 252—3913)
1. The method of preparing a green emitting manganese

act.vated zinc aluminate phosphor which comprises firing

at a temperature in the range of about 1 150* C. to 1350*

C. for about two to four hours a batch consisting essen-

tially of zinc oxide and aluminum oxide in a mole ratio

of 1:1 to 1:2. an activating manganese compound in an

amount of about 0.002 to 0.020 mole per mole of the

zinc oxide, and up to about 2% by weight of the batch

October 25, 1960
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/

I

If

of a suiuble flux, mixing the resultant composition with

about 0.1% to 5% by weight of silicic acid and refiring

at about 1150* C.-1350* C. for about two to four hours.

-i*

2,957339
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING ELECTROLUMI-

NESCENT PHOSPHORS
PmU Goldbcffg, Loi« Beach, and Albert K.,Levtoe,

BvooUyn, N.Y., aaslgDors to Sylvania Electric Prod-

ucts Inc., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed Mar. 19. 1959. Ser. No. 800,369

4 Claims. (0.252—301.6)
*•

1. A process for producing an electroluminescent phos-

phor from a base material of the zinc sulfide type where-

in up to 20 mole percent of cadmium can be substituted

for an equivalent mole percent of zinc and wherein up

to 30 mole percent of selenium can be substituted for an

equivalent mole percent of sulfur, said process compris-

ing the steps of mixing said material with a o^per acti-

vator and at least one halide coactivator selected from

the group consisting of chloride, iodide and bromide;

firing said mixture to a temperature falling withm the

approximate range 1000'-1300* C. to produce an mter-

mediate product having absolute activator and coacuvator

concentrations falling within the same approximate range

of lxlO-*-5xlO-' gram atoms per molt of said ma-

terial; milling said intermediate product to reduce the

particle size thereof; annealing the milled product at a

temperature falling within the range 600*-1000' C; mix-

ing at least 1 X 10-* additional gram atoms per mole of

said activator with said annealed product; and firing said

copper-augmented annealed product to a^ temperature

falling within the approximate range 700'-950* C. to

produce said electroluminescent phosphor.

group consisting of a polyalkylene ether glycol and a

polyester having an acid number less than 10 and being

the reaction product of a polycarboxylic acid and a poly-

hydric alorfiol. (2) an organic polyisocyanate in an

amount in excess of that required to reaa with the

hydroxyl end groups of said pdyol, and (3) water as a

blowing agent in an amount sufficient to form a foamed

polyurethane are mixed to form a cellular polyurethane,

the improvement which comprises additionally mixing

with said polyol, polyisocyanate and blowing agent from

about 0.5 to 5.0 parts by weight per 100 parts by weight

of said polyol and said polyisocyanate of a catalyst hav-

ing the formula

N

BC CR

rJ CR
CR

where R is selected from the group consisting of alkyl

radicals, hydroxy alkyl radicals and hydrogen atoms, said

alkyl and hydroxy alkyl radicals having from 2 to 5

carbon atoms and 4 of said R radicals being hydrogen

and one of said R radicals being of the group consisting

of said alkyl radicals and said hydroxy alkyl radicals, and

thereafter repeatedly wringing the resulting foamed ma-

terial at elevated temperature below 300* F. to break

closed cells and to remove gas and remaining caulyst.

2,957,831
t PREPARATION OF POLYURETHANE RKIN

FOAMS USING MIXTURES OF J^RTIARY
AMINES AND ACID ANHYDRmES AS CAT-

ALYSTS
Earl E. Pariter. Anisoa Pat*. Pa., asslgBor to PIttsboifh

Plate Glass Company, a corporation of Pen»«y'™"

No Drawing. Filed Oct. 3. 1955, Ser. No. 538,275

4 Claims, id. 260—2.5)

1. A method of preparing a foamed polyurethane

resin, which comprises forming a foamable mixture by

mixing 100 parts by weight of (A) a polyester which is

the reaction product of a saturated dicarboxyhc acid am-

taining from 4 to 8 carbon atoms, with a polyhydnc

alcohol, said polyester being of an acid number of 1 to

60 and a hydroxyl number of 20 to 600; (B) an organic

diisocyanate in an amount of 20 to 100 parts by weight;

(C) the trihydrate of sodium acetate, said salt being

present in an amount to provide 0.1 to 5 parts by weight

of water; (D) 0.2 to 5 parts by weight of a delayed-

action catalyst which results from mixing 1 mole of N-

methyl morpholine and 1 mole of the anhydride of tetra-

hydrophthalic acid, and bringing the temperature of the

mixture to the aforesaid range of 100' C. to 200* C to

effect foaming and curing of the same.

2357333
METHOD OF MAKING A MOLDABLE COMPOSI-
TION FROM STYRENE AND A STYRENE-RUB-
BER INTERPOLYMER „_^

Sidney J. Baum, Fttchbofs, Mass., aaricnor to Forter

Grant Co., Inc., Leominster, Mass., a corporatioa off

Delaware ^.« « .^t .«. .^^
No Drawing. FUed Mar. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 724,862

1 Claim. (CI. 269-4)
A method for preparing a moldable composition which

consists in adding styrene and a free radical polymeriza-

tion catalyst to a preformed interpolymer of 20% to 80%

by weight of a monomeric material consisting of styrene

and correspondingly 80 to 20% by weight of a rubbery

material, uniformly dispersing said preformed interpoly-

mer in said added styrene and mass polymerizing said

styrene in said so-formed dispersion, the amount of sty-

rene added being such that the end product has a total

rubbery material content of from 1% to 20% by weight,

said rubbery material being selected from the group con-

sisting of natural rubber, polychloroprene, and synthetic

rubbery pirfymers of a conjugated diolefin containing

4-6 carbon atoms.

2,957332
CELLUI AR POLYURETHANE ELASTOMER AND
PREPARATION OF SAME USING PYRTOINE
CATALYST

Geonte T. Gmltter and Edwfa M. Maxey, Akron, Ohio,

assignors to The General Tire ft Rubber Company,

Alvoo, Ohio, a corporaHon of Ohio

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 5, 1956, Ser. No. 626396

8 Clahns. (a. 266—2.5)

1. In the method of making a polyurethane foamed

material wherein polyurethane forming reactants com-

prising (Da hydroxy terminated polyol having a molec-

ular weight of at least 500 and being selected from the

2 957 834

METHOD OF STABaiHNG SOIL WITH AN AQJLJ.
OUS SOLUTION OF A COLD WATER SWELLING
STARCH AND A RESIN

Fredrik Kadri MoUer, Harea, aisd Jan LoUtema^ Hpog-

ezand, Ncthcriands, assignors to Naamloozc Yennoot-

schap W. A. Scholten's Cbemische Fabrieken, Groo-

inaen, Netherlands, a corporation of the Neflierlands

No DrawfaiR. Filed Mar. 22, 1954, Ser. No. 417,948^

Claims priority. appUcation Netherlands Mar. 23, 1953

lOOaims. (O. 269—17J)
1. A method of sUbilizing the soil surface against

erosion, which comprises dispersing a cold water swelling

starch in cold water and uniformly spraying the dispersion

so prepared on the surface of the soil, to provide a layer

of said cold water swelling starch on the surface of the

8. A method according to claim 1 in which the cold

water swelling starch contains an aldehyde and a synthetic

resin component capable of forming a synthetic resin-like

condensation product with the formaldehyde, said syn-
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thetic resin component being selected from the froup con-

sisting of urea, thiourea, melamine, phenols, dicyanodi-

amide and acetone.

OCTOBIB 25, I960

1,957435
AMINOPLAST RESCWS AND COATING CXJMFO-

SmONS CONTAINING SAME
Harry M. Cnlbcrteoa, Wflbraham, Mat^, aad Byroo L,

WnHams, Jr^ North TexM Cky, Tex^ %""" *>

Monsanto Chiarical Company, St. Look, Mo^ a eoi^

poratkMi of Delaware m^ n^
No Drawhig. Filed Dec. i, 1957, Ser. No. 7t«433

1< Ctafaoa. (CI. 2M—21)

1. A resin comprising an etherified reaction product

of at least 4 mols of a monohydric acyclic alcohol con-

taining 1-6 carbon atoms and a co-condensation product

of 1 mol of melamine. 0.02-1.0 mol of an N-substitutcd

melamine and at least 4 mols of formaldehyde; said N-

substituted melamine being selected from the group con-

sisting of N.N'-dialkylmclamines. N.N'.N"-trialkylmel-

amines. and mixtures thereof, the individual alkyl groups

of said N-sub«tituted melamines being acyclic and con-

taining a maximum of about 20 carbon atoms, the total

number of carbon atoms contained in all of said alkyl

groups not exceeding about 36.

HAIRSPRAY COMFOSmON CONTABWJGLOWMl
>fUCYL HALF ESTER OF AN ETHYLENE-
MALEIC ANHYDRIDE COPOLYMER. ALCOHOL
AND PROPELLAPO' AND PROCESS FOR MAK-
ING

CkailM L. MBa. Jr., Loi«nicadow, Maw., MrifMr to

niiiBMiilii Ckciakal Coovaay, St Loirfs, Mo., a cor-

poratfcm of Delaware
No DniwtaM. FUed June It, If57, Ser. No. M4,4M

( dates. (O. 2M—28)

1. A composition adapted for um as a hair spray com-

prising (a) about 0.5-3.0 weight percent of a copoly-

mer of maleic anhydride and an olefin containing 2>-4

carbon atoms, said copolymer having a molecular weight

of about 23,000-70,000 and being esterifled to the extent

of 30-70% with a saturated aliphatic alcohol contain-

ing from 1-4 carbon atoms, dissolved in (6) about 25-30

weight percent of a solvent consisting of anhydroua satu*

rated aliphatic alcohols containing 1-4 carbon atoms and

(c) about 49-74% of a propellant consisting <^ halo-

ggsatad alkanes containing 1-3 carbon atoms and being

capable of exerting a total pressure of 25-50 pJJ. at

room temperature.

MODIFIED MELAMINE COATING ^^ij"^
COATING COMPOSITIONS CONTAINIM? SAME

Harry M. Calbertson, Wllbcaham, Maas., aatf Byroa L.

mniii Ir., North Texas CI^Tex^ aarignon to

MaaMBto Chemical Companj, St Loirii, Mc, a cor-

poratkm of Delaware ^ m^m%M
No Drawfaig. Filed Dec. 4, lf57, Ser. N*. 7fi,535

llCWmfc (CL2«#-21)
I. A resin comprising an etherified reaction product of

at least 4 mols of a monohydric acyclic alcohol con-

ffaing 1-6 carbon atoms and a co-condensation product

of 1 mol of melamine. 0.02-1.0 mol of an N-substituted

melamine of the group consisting of N.N'-dicyclohexyl-

melamine, N,N',N"-tricyclohexylmelamine and mixtures

thereof, and at least 4 m<^ of formaldehyde.

2,957337 ^,^
POLYESTER RESIN COMPOSITIONS OF LONG
CHAIN DIETHYLENICALLY UNSATURAT-
ED ACIDS ^ ^^_^„ . ^

Cnrtb W. Smith, Greenwich, Cooa., aad Claytoa A. May,

Piedmont, Calif., as>i«non to SheD Derelopmeot Com-

pany. New York, N.Y., a corporatfon oip^^»^.
No Drawing. Filed Not. 5, 195«. Ser. No. ttt^H

12 Oalms. (CI. 26d—22)
2. A resin composition having an acid number rang-

ing from about 3 to about 30 comprising the reaction

product of phthalic anhydride, glycerol, soya fatty adds

and 3% to 93% of an add having the formula

HOOC—R—COOH

wherein R is a divalent radical haTiag from 14 to 26

carbon atoms, said radical having two unsaturated link-

ages which are at least four carbon atoms removed from

each other and at least four carbon atoms removed from

the carboxy groups, the amount of the anhydride and

glycerol as to each other ranging from equimolar amounU

to an exceis up to about 40 mole percent, the amount

of soya fatty acids ranging from 2 to 60% of the add

of the formula HOOC—R—COOH, said polyester being

prepared at temperatures ranging from about 100* C to

about 300* C

2,957,839

COMPOSmON CONTAINING WATER SOLUWJ
SUBSTTFUTED SILANE AND ZIRCONIUM OXY-
CHLORIDE AND METHOD OF TREATING MA.
TSRIAL THEREWTTH , __.

Coiiaa C Johnson, HolHi, and Mavrtoa H. lilnWi
WniaBMvOlc, N.Y., aaslgnorB to Ualoa CarhUa C«^
oralloa, a corporatloB of New Yo«*

No Drawlag. Filed Jaa. 18, 1956, Sar. No, 559,769

21Clahns. (Q. 26#—29J)
1. A method for rendering a material water repellent

which comprises admixing a water soluble form of lirco-

nium oxychloridc with a water solution of water soluble

sulMtituted silanes of general formula:

R—Si—[—(0CA)«-O«l'3t

wherein, R is an alkyl radical containing from 1 to 5

carbon atoms; R' U a radical selected from the gro«^

wUob eoosisu of methyl and ethyl; n has a value of 1 to 2;

tad aach [—(0C,H4)b—OR'] radical attached to the

silicon atom may be the same or different, so as to form

a water solution of said silanes and zinxHiium oxychlo-

rido, said solution having a concentration of zirconium in

sohition of fiwn 0.015 to 3.8 percent of the weight of sdid

sUanes, and applying said solution to the material to be

treated to deposit thereon a water rq)eUcnt curable at

room temperaturaa.

2357349
COMPOSITION COMPRISING AN AOIYLONITRM
POLYMER AND TRI-n-PROPANOLAMINE BO-

RATE
Stephen J. Groexoa, Darlea, aad Naacy E. D^Greaa-
laS, Coon, aasigaota to Amarten CjnuM Coaf

paay, New York, N.Y., a corvorattoa of Matea

?JoDrawtaf. Filed Oct 28. 1957, Ssr. Na. #92379
6Clafaaa. (CL 26#—38^ ^^^ ^

1. A composition of matter comprising (1) trl-n-pro-

panolamine borate and (2) a polymerization product

having an average molecular weight of from 25,000 to

about 300.000 and being selected from the dass con-

sisting of (fl) * homopolymer of acrylonitrfle and

(b) copolymers of acrylonitrile and a different, copoly-

merizable, monodlefinic monomer, said copolymers

containing in the molecules thereof an averafe of at

least 73% by wdght of acrylonitrile and the remainder

being the said* different, moitoOleflnic mooomar.

OCTOBKR 25, l!MiO
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2,957,841

RESINOUS COMPOSITION COMPRISING POLY-

rviNYl CHLORIDE PLASTICIZED WITH A POLY-
CARBOXYLATE

. . w *«
Joachim Dazzi, Dayton, Ohio, assltpior lo Monsanto

Chemical Company, St. Loob, Mo., a corporation

of Delaware . .^ ,._, -j_
No DrawloR. Original PPMc"!?*" '?»! ''\i'"\ ^•

No. 332.119. now Patent No. 2,857,409,
*"««f

O^*' "'
1958. Divided and this application Mar. 24, I95S, »er.

No. 723,124
5 Chilms. (a. 260—31J)

1. A resinous composition compnsmg polyvmyl chlo-

ride plasticizcd with a polycarboxylatc having the

formula

CH.<CH,)iCIIX.rOOR'

K.COO rCIICOOY

the group consisting of polyethylene glycoU and poly-

propylene glycols, said polyalkylcne glycol havinga mo-

lecular weight of from about 3000 to about 20 000 and

being present in an amount of from about 0.025 to 20

percent by weight based on the weight of the said poly-

ester resin and said vinyl monomer.

[CIICOOY "1

CIItCOOY'J.

in which R. R'. V and Y' are alkyl radicals of from 1 to

s carbon atoms, n is an integer of from 1 to 3, X is an

acyclic hydrocarbon radical of 10 carbon atoms contam-

ing a single cfhylcnically unsaturated double bond as the

only unsaturation therein and having a valence of n-l-2,

said polycarboxylatc being from 5 to 50% by weight of

the composition.

2.957.842 _^
COMPOSITION COMPRISING A VINYL CHLORIDE
pJJlVmER PLASTICIZED WITH A MI^URE OF
CHLORINATED N.N - DIALKYLSTEARAMIDES

Joachim Daxri, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Monsanto

Chemkal Company, St. Loois, Mo., a corporation of

Delaware -^
No Drawing. Origioal application Jan. 25, 1»54, 9tx.

No. 406,070. Divided and this application May 8,

1958. Ser. No. 733,839
4 Claims. (CI. 268—32.6)

1. A resinous composition compnsmg a polymeric

material selected from the class consisting of polyvinyl

chloride and a copolymer of at least 70% by weight of

vinyl chloride and up to 30% by weight of vinyl acetate,

said polymeric material being plasticized with from 5

to son, by weight, based on the weight of the resinous

composition, of a mixture of chlorine-substituted N.N-

diiilkylstearamides prepared by the chlorination of an

N.N-dialkylamide of tall oil fatty acid fraction having

from 1 to 5 carbon atoms in each alkyl radical and con-

sisting essentially of an N.N-dialkyl-9.10-dichlorostear-

amide and an N.N-dialkyI-9.l0.12.13-tetrachlorostear-

amide wherein each alkyl radical is as herein defined

2 957,844

POLYTHIOUREA AND POLYEPOXIDE
CO-CURED RESINS

Geotae L. Wesp, Dayton, Ohto, assignor to Monsanto

Chemical Coaipany, St. Louis, Mo., a corporatton of

N?DS5Hnf. FHed Dec. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 784,815

7 Claims. (0.268—42)
1 A resin composition comprising a mixture of a

linear polythiourea polymer having recurring units of the

formula
-X-NR-C-NR-

where R is selected from the class consisting of hydro-

gen and monovalent hydrocarbon radicals, and X con-

sists of a chain having terminal carbon atoms and other

atoms selected from the class consisting of carbon and

oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur hetcro-atoms with each

hetcro-atom being separated from other hetcro-atoms by

at least one carbon atom, and a polyepoxy compound

having epoxy oxygen atoms atUched to adjacent carbon

atoms, co-cured to a cross-linked resin.

2.957.843

THERMOSETTING COMPOSITION COMPRBESG
AN UNSATURATED POLYESTER RESIN. VINYL
MONOMER AND A POLYALKYLENE GLYCOL
AND PROCESS FOR PRODUCING SAME-

Ralph S. Anderson, Watchung. and Patricia T. Fisher,

Bound Brook. NJ., asslRnors to Union Carbide Corpo-

ration, a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Filed Jan. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 711,783

15 Claims. (CI. 268—33.2)
1. A thermosetting composition comprising an un-

saturated polyester resin which is the reaction product

of a polyhydric alcohol and a compound selected from

the group consisting of olefinic unsaturated polycar-

boxylic acids and anhydrides of olefinic unsaturated poly-

carboxylic acids, a vinyl monomer having the formula

CHj=CHR. wherein R is a group having unsaturation

in conjugation with the CH,=CH— group and selected

from the group consisting of aryl, ketonic, heterocyclic,

nilrile. carbalkoxy. carboxy. and amido. said vinyl mono-

mer being present in an amount of from about 20 to

about 73 percent by weight based on the weight of said

polyester resin, and a polyalkylene glycol selected from

T.'iH 0.(i.--<i2

2,957,845 ^.„„,^
POLYTHIOUREA AND POLYSULFIDE CO-CURED

RESINS
George L. Wesp, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Monsanto

Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of

NS^oSSlng. Filed Dec. 31. 1958, Ser. No. 784.019

6Cfaiims. (CI. 268—42)
1 A resin composition comprising a mixture ot a

linear polythiourea polymer having recurring umts of the

formula _x_nr_c-nR-
li

where R is selected from the class consisting of hydrogen

and monovalent hydrocarbon radicals, and X consists of

a chain having terminal carbon atoms and other atoms

selected from the class consisting of carbon and oxygen,

nitrogen and sulfur hetero-aloms with hetero-atoms being

separated from other hetcro-atoms by at least one carbon

atom, and a linear polysulfide polymer having recumng

units of the formula

—S,_«—X—

wherein X is as defined hereinabove, co<ured to a cross-

linked resin. ^^^^^^^^^^_

2 957 846

POLYTHIOUREA AND PHENOUC-ALDEHYDE
CaCURED RESINS ^^ ^

George L. Wesp. Daytmi. Ohio, ajalgnor ^oM^^^
Chemical Company, St Lools, Mo., a corporatton of

NooSHrtng. FDed Dec. 31. 1958, Ser. No. 784,818

6ClafaBS. (a. 260—43)
1 A resin composition comprising a mixture of a li-

near polythiourea polymer having recurring umts of the

formula _x_sr-c-NR-
n
8

where R is selected from the class consisting of hydro-

gen and monovalent hydrocarbon radicals, and X con-

sbts of a chain having terminal carbon atoms and other
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atoms selected from the cIms comiitiiij of carbon and

oxysen. nitrogen and sulfur hetero-atoms with each

hetero-atom being separated from other hetero-atotm by

at least one carbon atom, and a phenolic-aldehyde poly-

mer selected from the class couMtiaf al novolac. rook

and rcsitole polymers, co-cured to a cro«-hnked ream.

OcTOBBX 25, 1960

heating the mixture to a temperature not substamially

higher than about 30* C. above the melting point of the

2,f57,S47

BLENDS OF STYRENE/ACRYLO>nTOlLE COPOLY-
MERS WITH ETHYLENE/VINYLENE CARBON-
ATE COPOLYMERS

I^ a Sdlyer mi Jmm A. HerWt D^^toii, Ofc*^^
il^onto MmimIo CWmkal Ciiiy. Si. LotIi,

Mo^ awpoMH— af IMawan
No Drawls FIM Dae tl. 19S3,8ar. No. 9f7,794

7 ClafaBS. (a. 2M—45.5)

1. A blend of a styrene/acrylonitrile copolymer whh

an ethylene/vinylene carbonate copolymer.

2.957.S4S ..

SYNTHETIC THREAD OR FIBER AND FROCEW
^ FOR THE PRODUCTION THEREOF

Ra4oir Loll. Kliivcaberf (MataK G«"S5»fSP5L*»
Vereinifte Glanxstoff-Fabrikea A.G, Wappsrtai-E^f-

feM, Gennany

No Drawtaf. FIW Apr. 24, If54, Ser. No. 5lt,l«7

ClalM priority. appBcaMoa GanMqr Aaf. t, 1955

ItClataM. (CL 24^-45.7)

1. An improved synthetic fibrous material comprising

a linear high molecular weight synthetic fibrous polymer

selected from the group consisting of polycaprolactam,

polyhexamethylene adipamide and polyethylene • tcr-

ephthalate to which there has been added an aiKi-ftatic

compound haying the general formula

/
R«

wherein Y designates a member selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen, chlorine, hydroxy and

R4
/

-C-R,

and wherein R,. R,. R|. R4. R5 «o<l R« »« monovalent

aryl radicals selected from the group consisting of unsub-

stituted and chloro-substituted phenyl, naphthyl and di-

phenyl radicals.

2.*57.S4f

PROCESS FOR STABILIZING POLYPROPYLENE
Robert M. KcMarfy, Newtofwa S taan , Pa., iiillim ta

9«B 01 Coafvaajr, Phflaialpkia, Y%^ a corporatioo of

Naar JaaMgr

RM Mar. 27. 1957, Sar. No. MM44
ICUhm. (CL 2M-^45.95)

I. Process for the preparation of stabilized polyprb-

pylene which compriaas admixmg solid polypropylene

with a stabilizer therefor, subjecting the resulting mix-

ture to a vacuum effective to remove substantially all

oxygen, maintaining the mixture in said vacuum while

-a-S=
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2^57JM
PHOVHORUS^ONTAINING SPROBKMITA-

DIOXANE) RESINS
R. GMit, ClMlMin^ a^ Bm W. KIC, tea,

ondM of N«w Yoffc ^ ., .«.-^
No Dnwl^ FUcd Aag. 29, 19St, S«r. No. 757,tM

13 CUdw. (CL 2M—MJ)
1. A curable compositioo comprising 3,9-diaIkeiiyl-

spirobtdneu-dioxane) having between two and eighteen

carbon atoms in each alkenyl radical, aliphatic poly-

hydric alcohol, and between about 5 weight percent and

30 weight percent, based on the toUl composition weight,

of pentaerythritol phosphite material of the class produced

by hydrolysis of the reaction product derived from the

'ooadMHotion of pentaerythritol with phosphorous tri-

chlofide.

2^57357
PROCESS FOR THE SUSTENSION POLYMERIZA^

TION OF VINYL HALIDES
Richard H. MaiHa, Jr., SpringMd, Mom., iwiia nr to

MouBBto Cbensical Compaay, St Loiria, Mo., a cot^

povatfaM of Delaware
NoDrawt^ Fflad Im* 25, 195<, Sw. No. 5f3^1t

IICUm. (CL2M—92.1)

1. In a pro«^S8 for the sospendoo polymerization of

a vinyl halide of the group consisting of vinyl fluoride,

vinyl chloride and vinyl bromide in which the vinyl halide

is suspended and polymerized in water containing a

water-soluble interpolymcr of maleic compound of die

group consisting of maleic anhydride, maleic acid and

maleinimide and an interpolymerizable vinylidene mono-

mer as a suspending agent for the vinyl halide polymer,

the improvement which comprises incorporating in the

polymerization system a minor amount of a hydroxyl

group-containing interpolymer containing from U to

12.0 weight percent hydroxyl groups as an auxiliary sus-

pending agent; said hydroxyl group-containing interpoly-

mer being an interpolymer of ( 1 ) an unsaturated alcohol

of the group consisting of allyl alcohol, methallyl alcohol

and mixtures thereof and (2) an acrylate ester of the

group consisting of acrylate and methacrylate esters of

1-10 carbon atom monohydric alkanols prepared by ad-

mixing said unsaturated alcohol and said acrylate ester in

a homogeneous system and heating at 150-200* C. under

autogenous pressure.

the emulsion having a pH between 8.0 and 10.5, sub-

j*/ti^ tiM MMiWon to heat, pressure aiMl agiution until

liiill—iiBlinn has taken place, and then separating the

polymer therefrom.

Of

2,957,159
rURIFICATION OF FOLYOLEFINS
S. MartM, Wltaidi«toa, Del., assizor le 8m

fUn a corpomtloa of New

Fled Not. 13, 1957, 8w. No. §9^15
5CWW. (CL2<»—93.7)

2,957,S5t
*

AQUEOUS PHASE EMULSION POLYMERIZATION
OF VINYL CHLORIDE, AND PRODUCTS PRO-
DUCED THEREBY

Robert T. ODooncIl, HIcksvUle, N.Y., aalcBor to Rnbbcr
CorporatkMi of Amcrka, a corporatloB of New Yorfc

No Drawl^. FBed Feb. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 443,<79
< Claims. (O. 244—92J)

1. The method of emulsion polymerization of vinyl

chloride to produce platisols in the aqueous phase which

comprises emulsifying vinyl chloride monomer with

water, a water-soluble oxygen-donating catalyst from the

group consisting of hydrogen peroxide, potassium persul-

phate, sodium persulphate, ammonium persulphate, and

mixtures thereof, a catalyst activator from the group con-

sisting of sodium pyrophosphate, disodium monohydro-
gen phosphate, and mixtures thereof, and an emulsifying

agent, comprising a member ot the group consisting of

ammonium stearate. ammonium laurate, ammonium pal-

mitate, ammonium myristate. and mixtures thereof, the

components being present in the following proportions:

Component: Parts by weight

Vinyl chloride monomer 100
Water _ 8S-400
Catalyst .05-.5

Catalyst activator 0.4-0.5

Emulsifying agent 0.1-0.5

1. A method of removing dispersed catalyst partidea

and volatile inert liquid reaction medium from solid poly-

mers of normally gaseous olefins which comprises: heat-

ing the solid polymers containing the dispersed catalyst

particles and liquid reaction medium to a temperature in

excess of the critical temperature of said liquid reac-

tion medium whereby said liquid reaction medium is con-

verted to the gaseous sUte; expanding the gaseous reac-

tion medium within the heated polymers to a volume

substantially greater than that of the reaction medium

in the liquid sUte to produce expanded polymers having

a cellular structure; cooling said expanded polymers to

harden said cellular structure; ooouninuting the hardened

expanded polymers containing dispersed caUlyst parti-

cles; treating the comminuted mixture of polymers and

solid catalyst with a catalyst solvent whereby the catalyst

is dissolved; and recovering finely-divided solid polymers

substantially free of catalyst.

2,957,SM
ETHYLENE POLYMERBATION

Seed, Noftkwkk, EoglaBd, amlgBor to

A lodortike limited, I.ooion, Eaglaad, a eor-

^ of Great Briiafa

No Drawl^. Filed Feb. 21, 1954, Ser. No. 5«g,171

ClafaM priority, appttcatkm Great Brilala laa. 16, 1954

3 Claims. (a.2M—94.9)
I. Process for the manufacture of solid polymers of

ethylene having densities greater than 0.925 gram per

cubic centimeter which comprises subjecting gaseous ethyl-

ene to a pressure between 1000 and about 2000 atmos-

pheres and a temperature between about 55* and 1 10* C,
in the presence of a peroxy dicarbonate ester polymeriza-

tion caUlyst and hydrogen as a chain transfer agent

present in an amount equivalent to between 0.5 and 2.5%

by volume of the ethylene measured at atn[K>spheric pres-

sure and in the absence of any significant amount of added

liquid medium whereby said process is carried out under

essentially liquid-free conditiom.

October 25, 19€0
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2,957J41
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR THE STRIPPING

OF POLYMER SOLIDS IN SKIMMER SYSTEM
Robert R. Golm, BartlesvUlc, OUa., asslcnor to PhlUlps

Petroleum Company, a corporation of Delawart

FUed Dec. 2, 1957, Ser. No. 700,141

9 Claims. (0.249—94.9)

chloro-l:3:5-triazine radical bound by an amino group

in the 6-po8ition and a 2-phenoxy-4-chloro-l:3:5-iriazine

radical bound by an amino group in its 6-po$ition.

1?. '^^Br^
TiiL T I ,

TiM-^imwi

2,957,S43

WATER-INSOLUBLE MONOAZO DYESTUFFS
Gerhard Wolfrfim, Opiaden, and Rolf Potter, Duaaeldoff,

Germany, anlgnors to Farbenfabrllten Bayer Ali:tlMfe-

ellschaft, Leverlaisen, Germany, a corporation of Ger-

No°Drawiiig. FUed Aug. 11, 1958, Ser. No. 754,142

Oalms priority, application Germany Aug. 21, 1957

4 Claims, (a. 240—143)

1. A monoazo dyestufl corresponding to the formnla

R,_N-N-C C-R

HO-C NV
M

HiC CHi

o^ 6hi

1. In a process for recovering strfid polymer of 1 -olefin

from a dispersion of same in a low boiling liquid hydro-

carbon wherein said dispersion in admixture with water

is passed to a steam stripping zcne with the bulk ot the

hydrocarbon present and steam stripped leaving a slurry

of said polymer in water and said slurry is confined in a

skimming zone wherein said polymer rises to the sur-

face and is skimmed off into a second confined zone in

which said polymer is conveyed up an inclined surface

with a tumbling action and thereafter discharged into a

drying 7one, the improvement which comprises contacting

said polymer solids in said second confined zone during

said conveying action with a stripping gas to remove

residual liquid hydrocarbon at a temperature above the

vaporization temperature of said liquid hydrocarbon,

thereby removing residual liquid hydrocarbon from said

polymer.

2,957,842
METALLIFEROUS TRIAZINE MONOAZO-

DYESTUFFS
Henri Rial. Arieshelm, ami Fritz Ocsterlcin, Basel, Swit-

Kcriand, assignors to Clba Limited, Basel. Switzeriand

No Drawing. Filed Oct. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 745,283

Claims priority, appiicatioa Switaeriand Oct 11, 1957

7 Claims. (O. 240—144) .

1. A complex metal compound which contains one

atom of one of the metals selected from the group con-

sisting of chromium and cobalt bound in complex union

to two monoazo-dyestuff molecules which contain at least

two sulfonic acid groups and correspond to the formula

OH

wherein Ri stands for a radical selected from the group

consisting of the benzene series and 2-benzthiazolyl, R
means a member selected from the group consisting of

hydrogen, a lower alkyl, carboxyUc acid lower alkyl

ester and lower alkylene carboxylic acid lower alkyl

ester, R and Ri being free of sulfonic and carboxylic

acid groups.

2,957,8^
ERYTHROMVaN RECOVERY AND UPGRADING

PROCESS
Maxton F. Murray, Kalamazoo Township, Kalam^oo

County, Mich., amlgnor to The Upjohn Company, Kal-

amazoo, Mich., a corporation of Michigan

No Drawtaig. Filed July 30, 1954, Ser. No. 444,974

12 Claims. (CI. 240—219)
1. The process of purifying erythromycm which com-

prises preparing a substantially anhydrous solution of

impure erythromycin free base in methylene chloride,

adding thereto at least one equivalent of a lower dicar-

boxylic inner anhydride capable of reacting with active

hydroxyl hydrogen to form an acid ester which is insolu-

ble in methylene chloride, and separating the thus-formed

and precipitated erythromycin acid ester therefrom.

2. The process which comprises extracting erythro-

mycin free base from a fermenUtion beer containing the

same into an inert organic solvent, extracting erythro-

mycin salt into an aqueous solution by contacting the

organic solvent extract with an acid aqueous solution,

neutralizing the aqueous solution thus obtained to liberate

erythromycin free base and simultaneously extracting

erythromycin free base therefrom into another inert

organic solvent, adding to the second organic solvent ex-

tract, under substantially anhydrous conditions, a dicar-

boxylic inner anhydride, and separating the thus-formed

erythromycin acid ester therefrom.

-NH-

\/~
wherein R is a member selected from the group consist-

ing of l-hydroxy-nitrobenzcne, l-hydroxy<hlorobenzenc,

l-hydroxy-nitro-chlorobenzene, 1-hydroxy-nitrotoluene, 1-

hydroxy-nitrobenzenesulfonic acid and 1-hydroxychloro-

benzenesulfonic acid radicals which are bound to the azo

linkage in 2-position and are unsubstituted in 3-position,

one Z represents a member of the group consisting of

—SOsH and hydrogen, and the other Z represents a

member selected from the group consisting of a 2:4-di-

chloro-l:3:5-triazine radical bound by an amino group

in its 6-position, a 2-amino-4-chloro-l:3:5-triazine radical

bound by an amino group in its 6-position, a 2-alkoxy-4-

2,957345
RECOVERY OF COBALAMINS

Arthur Ftachler, Bronx, N.Y., assignor to

Chase Chemical Company, Newark, NJ.

No Drawfaig. Filed Oct. 15, 1959, Ser. No. 844,549

ISaaims. (a. 240—211.5)
1 . A process for separating a cobalamin from an addi-

tion product of said cobalamin with methylene disalicylic

acid comprising contacting an aqueous solut on of said

addition product at a pH of about 4.7-7.0 with a car-

boxylic ion exchange resin which has been prepared by

( 1 ) treatment at a pH of more than 7 with an aqueous

alkali metal hydroxide solution followed by (2) adjust-

ment of th^pH of the resin to about 4.7-7.0, whereby

said cobalani^n is selectively affixed to said resin.
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2,957JM
OTRYCHNOS HYDRAZINnjM COMPOUNDS

Radatr, Ptttibuih, Pa^ MriiBor to W. R. Gnc«
A C^ N«w Yofk, N.Y^ a corpontfoa of Co—cdnit

NoDnwiiV. P1M OcL M, 195S, S«r. N«. 77MU
tCUtaM. (C 2M—230

9. Compounds havinf die formula:

NHt

X-

wherein R and R' are selected from the group con-

sisting of hydrogen and lower alkoxy, X is a pharmaccu-
tically acceptable anion and n ia a positive integer less

than four.

23S7JC7
l^BENZODIAZEnN.4^NES AND PROCESS

OF PRODUCING SAME
Harrey W«Mr. Smmmtt, NJ^ iiiitiiii ft

frodBds Inc^ ShmM, NJ^ a
nlkMi of New Stnty
NoDnwl^. FVmI J«M 21, 19St, Ser. No. 74J3M

11 CWm. (CL 2M—239)
1. A member of the group consisting of 2-R}-3-Rr5-

tertiary amino-lower alkyl-3,4-dihydro-1.5-benzodiazepin-

4-ones, in which each of the radicals Ri and Rj stands

for a member of the group consisting of hydrogen, lower
alkyl, lower alkenyl, phenyl, naphthyl. and phenyl-Iower
alkyl, and tertiary amino represents a member of the

group consisting of N.N-di-lower alkyl-amino. pyrrolidi-

no, piperidino. hexamcthyleneimino, morpholino, tfein>

morpholino and 4-methyl-pipera2ino, therapeutically ac-

ceptable acid addition salts thereof and lower alkyl

quaternary ammonium halides. sulfate and sulfonates

thereof

3. 2-phenyl-5-N,N-di-lower alkyl-amino-lower alkyl-3.

4-dthydro- 1 ,5-ben2odia2epin-4-onea.

2,9S7,a4t
A>*-EnO CHOLENIC ACID ESTERS

WetMdB, Goofi Anw, mi Kari H<

IC NJ„ a cofVomiosi of Now lerwy
NoDnwli«. F1lodl«ly9.19St,Sor.N«.747,34<

Claims priority, a»pllcjmo« SwMjwsl—d J«tj 36, 1954
9 OataH. (CL 2<9—23935)

1. Process for the synthesis of steroids having ia 17-

position a member selected from the group consisting
of a free aad an eaterifled carbosyl group, wherein a
compound of the fonnula

A*"

/

with a member of the group consisting of add anhydridw
and acid halides, and removing the 16-eDol eater, to-

gether with the 16.17-double hood, by hydroffsnating tba

16-enol ester in the presence of a metal catalyst ia a

neutral to weakly alkaline medium.

containing in 3-poaition a protected oxo group, and a
double bond extending from position 5 to position 6 is

condomad with a carbonic add alkyl arter ia the pres-
ence of a strongly alkaline condenaiag reagent, converting
the resulttag oompounda into a 16-eiiol eater bf treataMot

23S73M
HYDROXYBENZYUDINEAMINORHODANINES

Rkkari B. SUafcs, EalaaMaoo, Mkh^ sisliBiir to The
Uyfaha Coasfj. Ealaaiatoo, Mick, a cotpotaltaa

NoDiawtof. PRadPak. 2, 1959, 8or. No. 799.351
3ClalM. (CL249—249)

1. The compound having the general formula:

CH-N-N-

\''

-c—

o

CHi

wherein X represents hydroxyl.

2,957^79
PHENOmnAZINEALKYLPIPERIDINB-

CARBOXAMIDES
loha W. Coric, SkoUe, aad Heary WlUaas

fteld, DL, assigBors to G. D. Searle A Co.,

a coffporatloa of Dolawara
No Drawiag. FDod Nov. 5. 1957, Ser. N«. i94,f17

13 Claims. (O. 2M—243)
1. A piperidinecarboxamide of the structural formula

^"-<Z^
CONBR'

wherein Alk is a lower alkylene radical, X is a member
of the class consisting of hydrogen and halogen, and

NRR' is a member of the dass consisting of the amino

radical, lower alkyl amino radicals, lower alkenyl amiiw
radicals, lower hydroxyalkyl amino radicals, lower di-

alkylaiB^ radicals, and lower diaJkenylamino radicals.

aariaaor to
nhTNJ^ a

2,957,171

WITHDRAWN

2,957J72
PHTHAUMIDI^nES AND PROCESS FOR

MANUFACTURBMG SAME

Cibo Pharmaceatlcal Piedacta lac, Soaunlt,

coffvoratloB of New Jeney
NoDrawte. FIM Oct 21, 1957, Ser. Na. <91,13<

JtdiritaK (CL2M—a47J)
4. 2 - (3 - morphoHao • (N) • propyl] - 3 • booryt-

pbthalimidine.

19. A member of the group consisting of 2-tertiary

aminO'lower alkyl-3-R-phthalimidine, in which R repre-

sents a member of the group consisting of phenyl, phenyl-

Iower alkyl and thow radicals, in which the aromatic por-

tion is substituted by lower alkyl, lower alkoxy and halo-

gen, and tertiary amino represents a member of the groiq>

of N,N-di-low«r alkyl-amino. N,N-lower alkyl-

OBorpbolino and N^methyl-piperadno, and

in which the aromatic portion of the

phthalimidine nucleus is substituted by a member of the

group consisting of halogen aiKl amino, and therapoo-

tically useful acid addition salto and lower alkyl qoator-

nary ammonium compounds thereof.

20. A member of the group coasistiat of 2-tcrtiary

anano-lower alkyl-phthaliniidine. whkfa contains in the
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3.position a substituent selected from the group consist-

ing of phenyl-lower alkylidene and phenyl-Iower alkyl-

idene, in which the phenyl portion is substituted by lower

alkyl, lower alkoxy and halogen, and tertiary amino rep-

resenu a member of the group consisting of N,N-di-lower

alkyl-amino, N.N-lowcr alkylene-imino, morpholiiK) and

N*-methyl-pipera2ino, and these compounds, in which the

aromatic portion of the phthalimidine nucleus is substi-

tuted by a n»cmber of the group consisting of halogen

and amino, and acid addition salts thereof.

2,957,975
DERIYATTVES OF PURINE

Dovclas A. Lytdc and HaroU G. Petcrtog, Kalamaaaa,

Mldu, assignors to The Upjohn Company, Kalamawa,

Mkh., a corporation of Michigan

No Drawing. FHed Nov. 18, 1957, Ser. No. (96,944

SCfalms. (a. 2«9—252)
I. 6-[Ws(2-haloethyl)aminolpurine wherein "halo

represents a halogen atom having an atomic weight be-

tween 35 and 127.

3. 6- [ bis(2-hydroxyethyl) amino]purine.

2357,r73
ARALKYLHYDRAZINIUM SALTS

Bcmaid Rndncr, Pittsburgh, Pa., assisaor to W. R. Grace

A Co., New York, N.Ym a corporation of Connecticut

No Drawins. Filed Aug. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 753,154

13 Claims. (Q. 269—247.5)
4. 4-amino-4.(2-hydroxy - 3 - phenylpropyl)moriAo-

linium chloride.

7. Compounds having the formula:

rRiB«C-A-NRiR«"|

L Ah NHi J

wherein R| is a member selected from the group consist-

ing of phenyl, lower alkyl phenyl, halophenyl, lower

alkoxy phenyl and benzyl; Rj is a member selected from

the group consisting of phenyl, lower alkyl phenyl, halo-

phenyl, lower alkoxy phenyl, cyclohexyl, lower alkyl and

hydrogen; R| and R4 taken individually are lower alkyl;

R, and R4 taken together with the nitrogen on which they

are both substituents form a cyclic compound selected

from the group consisting of piperidine, morpholine, pi-

perazine and pyrrolidine; A is an alkylene radical con-

taining one to four carbon atoms; and X is a pharma-

ceutically acceptable anion.

2,957,874
ENDOXOPYRIDAZINES

Clarence W. Hoffman, Chicago, DI^ assignor to Monsanto
Cbcmkal Company, St. Louis, MOn a corporation of

Delaware __
No Drawfaig. Filed Mar. 18. 1958. Ser. No. 722,157

13 Claims. (0.260—250)
1. Endoxopyridazincs selected from the group consist-

ing of compounds represented by the formula:

X
i

X-C I N-COOR
X-C I N-COOB

X
I

i>
"n-coor

r—cooR

2,957,876
N-AMINOPIPERIDINIUM SALT

Bernard Rndner, Plttrimrgh, Pa., assignor to W. R. Grace

Jk Co., New York, N.Y., a corporation of Connectioit

No Drawl^. Filed Oct 7, 1958. Ser. No. 765,728

13 Claims. (O. 260—256.4)

1. Compounds having the formula:

x»-

. R NHbJa

wherein R is a member selected from the group consUt-

ing of lower alkyl and hydroxy lower alkyl; R' is a

member selected from the group consisting of hydrogen,

lower alkyl, phenyl, halo phenyl and lower alkyl phenyl;

R" is a member selected from the group consisting of

hydroxy lower alkyl. benzoyloxy, mandeloyloxy. phen-

ylcarbamyloxy, diphenylacetoxy, bcnzilyloxy, carbolow-

eralkoxy, fluorene-9-carbonyloxy, benzoyloxy lower alkyl,

mandeloyloxy lower alkyl, phenylcarbamyloxy lower al-

kyl, diphenylacetoxy lower alkyl, benzilyloxy lower alkyl

and fluorene-9-carbonyloxy lower alkyl; X is a pharma-

ceutically acceptable anion; and n is a positive integer

less than four.

9. 1 - Amino - 1 - ethyl - 3 - diphenylacetoxypiperidini-

um diethylbarbiturate.

2,957,877

NEW PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF
ORGANIC ALKALOID-LIKE COMPOUNDS

Charles Ferdinand Haebacr, Chadiam, NJ., assignor to

Clba Pharmaceutical Prodacts, Inc., Sammit, NJ., a

corporatloB of New losey . ^ _ ,.^,^^
No Drawfaig. FHed Apr. 1, 19^7, Ser. No. 649,617

8 Clalnis. (CI. 260—287)
1 . In a process for the preparation of a member selected

from the group consisting of compounds of the formula:

wherein R represents an alkyl radical containing from 1

to 8 carbon atoms and X is selected from the group

consisting of the halogens, hydrogen, alkyl radicals con-

taining from 1 to 8 carbon atoms and

Rr-0-, Rr-0-i- sad Rt—C—O—

radicals wherein R| represenu an alkyl radical containing

from 1 to 8 carbon atoms. , i.^:, _

OR'

in which Y attached to one of the positions lu and

1 1 represents a member of the group consisting of hy-

drogen and lower alkoxy, R stands for a member selected

from the group consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl,

R' stands for a lower alkyl radical and R" represents a

member of the group consisting of hydrogen, the acyl

•^'
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radical of lower fatty acid, the acyl radical of lower

alkoxy-phenyl carboxylic acid, the acyl radical of O-carbo-

lower alkoxy-syringic acid, the acyl radical of lower

alkoxy-cinnamic add, the acyl radical of furane car-

boxylic acid and the acyl radical of pyridine carboxylic

acid, and acid addition salts thereof, the steps which com-

prise contacting a member of the group consisting of com-

pounds of the formula:

OcTOBia 25, 1»60

wherein Y. R, R'. and R" have the meanmg given above

with a member of the group consisting of lower alltaiioic

add, p-toluene sulfonic acid. stroQg mineral acid and

the mixture of such acids, and recovenng a member of

the group consisting of the desired compound having the

configuration shown in the first depicted formula, and

acid addition salts thereof.

PROCESS FOR THE CONVERSION OF
STEREOISOMERS

Rndoir Romctiek, Rlehcn. SwttnriaiMl, airfpor to Ciba

Pharmaceutical Proiacti 1^^ Summit, NJ.

No . Dniwiic. CoatlMmiloo of •VP^^ Ser. Nj.

47«,S44, Dec. 21, H54, aow Patent No. MSt'JlJ.
4ate4 Jmie It. 1»5«. This apfUcatkni Jaiu 22, 1»5»,

c2L^irtJJ^!%9^*^ 9.rlt»rU»d Dae. 23. 1953

1. The bi-antipode form of «-phenyl-a-pipendyl-U|-

acetic acid lower alkyl ester free from the brantipode

4. The bi-antipode form of a-phenyl-«-f>iperidyl-(2)-

acctic add free from the br*ntipode form.

2,957,891

NEW ACYLPIFERIDINES
Kari HoAnana, Blnalngen. aad Ernst *;n^*"^fl^3^

,„lii,j tiripiir- to Clba Phamaccatical Prodacts

IBC- Snunit, NJ^ a corporatioa o# New J«»wy

No iSawtor Filed Mar. 3, 195«. Ser. No. 71M15
Claims priority, appUcadoo Swto^J^JJ*"* *'» "'^

9 OalBM. (a. 20—294.7)

I. A member idected from the group consisting of dl-

phenyln^thyl-piperidines of the formula

2^S7,r71
18-O-ESTERS OF METHYL RESERPATE

Robert ArmWead L»eat, Mcodkam, NJ^aari^or la

phanaaccotlcal Products lac., Sanarit, NJ.^ a

latlea of New Jersey ^^^ ,,^
No Drawing. Filed hmt 4, 1957. Ser. No. M3,35«

bClafans. (a. 2««—2t7)
1, A member of the group consisting of esters of

methyl reserpate of the formula:

HtCO

1

wherein A stands for lower alkylene and Z for a member

selected from the group consisting of lower alkyl-anaino,

di-Jower alkylamino. pyrrolidino. pipendmo. morpholino

and 4-methyl-piperazino. and Ph represents a member

selected from the group consisting of phenyl, and phenyl

substituted by lower alkyl. lower alkoxy and halogen, and

non-toxic add addilion salts of such compounds.

4. i-diethyliMi—cttyl-2-diphenylmethyl-pipendine.

u«co

in which R stands for a member of the group consisting

of lower alkyl and lower alkoxy. Ri for a member of

the group consisting of hydrogen, lower alkoxy. lower

alkyl-carbonyloxy and lower alkoxy-carbonyioxy and Rs

for a member of the group consisting of hydrogen, lower

alkyI<arbonyloxy and lower alkoxy-carbonyioxy. and

therapeutically useful salts of such esters.

2,957,«t2 _ ^^^^
l.PICOLINOYL-2-BENZYLHYDRAZINE LOWER

ALKYL HALIDES
^Thomas Samuel Gardner, Rutherford, John l;**rJ™Tl

eUlr. and Edward Weals, Lcoola, NJ., amitmon to

Hoffmann-La Roche lac., Natley. NJ., a corporatioa

No dS^^FIW Sept. 29, 1959. Ser. T^ M3,M3
3 Claims. (O. 2«*—295) ^

, ^ ,.^

1. l-picolinoyl-2-benzylhydrazine lower alkyl halide.

2,957J79
SUBSTITUTED 2-DIPHENYLMETHYL-PIPER-

IDINE COMPOUNDS
Kari Hoffmann and Jalcs Hear, Blaalagra . Era^ Swy,

Basel, aad ErMt Vntk, Btaufaifcn, Switurtaai,

ors to Clba Phanaacentical Prodocts, InCn Si

NJ., a corporatfcai of New leraey ,,^-<—
NoDrawtag. Fllad laaa 11, 1954. Ser. No. 43«j«7
dataf priority, apptkadoa Switzariaad hdj <, 1953

2ChrfM. (a. 2M—293)

I. 2-dipheiiylmethyl-l-allyl-pipehdine.

2,957Jf3 _,
SULFAMYL DERrVATIVFS OF CERTAIN

SACCHARINS AND PROCESS
Fraderick C. Novello, I^nsdale, Pa., aasifnor to Mercfc »

Co., lac Rakway. NJ . a co^oratloa «» New lefaw

No Drawing. Filed Oct. 9. 1957. Ser. No. «9,t27

7C1ainM. (a. 2<»—391)
1. A saccharin compound selected from the group

consisting of a compound having one of the general struc-

ttires

.qr^-r. - --^r
>v\«/
/ SOi

HaNSOi HiNSOi

and alkali metal satU and alkaline earth metal salts there-

of; wherein Ri is selected from the group coraisUng of a
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halogen, a lower alkyl radical, a lower alkoxy radical, a

nitro and the amino radical; R« is selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen, a lower alkyl radical, a lower

alkenyl radical, a phenyl-lower alkyl radical, a lower

alkanoyl radical, a phenyl-lower alkanoyl radical, an

omega-halo-lowcr alkyl radical, an omega-hydroxy-lower

alkyl radical, an omega- (mono-lower alkylamino) -lower

alkyl radical, an omega- (di-lower alkylamino) -tower al-

kyl radical, an omega-pipcridyl-lower alkyl radical, an

omega-pyrrolidyl-lower alkyl radical, an omega-morpho-

linyl-lower alkyl radical, an omega-carboxy-lower alkyl

radical, an omega-carbalkoxy-lower alkyl radical, an

omega-carboxy-lower alkanoyl radical, and an omega-

carbalkoxy-lower alkanoyl radical.

2 957 SS4
ANTHRAQUINONE VAT DYESTUFFS

Ednaid Moergell, Mnttenz, Switzerland, aarignor to Clba

UmHed, Basel, Switzerland

No Drawtof. Filed Dec. 2, 1957, Ser. No. 699,897

Claims priority, application Switzerland. Dec. 12, IWa
1 Claim. (CI. 260—307.5)

The dyestuflf of the formula
O

member from the group consisting of a hydrocarbon nng

containing 5 to 6 carbon atoms and such a ring co°^"
ing alkyl substituents with a total of no more than 4 addi-

tional carbon atoms in all of said subatituents, Rj is a

member from the class consisting of a hydrogen atom,

alkyl groups of 1 to 18 carbon atoms, alkenyl groups of

3 to 18 carbon atoms, hydrocarbon aralkyl groups of up

to 18 carbon atoms, hydrocarbon alkarylalkyl groups of

up to 30 carbon atoms, alkoxyalkyl groups of 3 to 24 car-

bon atoms, hydroxyalkyl groups of 2 to 12 carbon atoms,

aminoalkyl groups of 3 to 18 carbon atoms, in which the

amino group is non-primary in structure, and alkylamino-

alkyl groups of 3 to 18 carbon atoms, and Q represents

a chain of 2 to 3 carbon atoms between the nitrogen

atom to which it is joined, said Q containing up to about

18 carbon atoms.

10. As a composition of matter, 5-butylamino-2,3.5,6-

tetrahydro-5,7.7-trimcthyl-(7H) - imidazo[l,2-a] pyrrole.

io<7>

2,9573*5
AMINOSUBSTTTUTED HETEROCYCUC

COMPOUNDS
Newman M. Bortakk, Orclasd, and Marian F. Fegicy,

Mont Clara, Pa., assignors to Rohm Si Haas Company,

Philadclphb. Pa., a corporation of P«*",^^,,_ ...

No Drawing. FUed May 14, 1951, Ser. No. 735,1*4

18 Claims. (CI. 260—309)

1. As a composition of matter, a member from the

group consisting of the compound having the formula

2,957,886

RESOLUTION PROCEDURES AND APPARATUS
THEREFOR

David Lyon Garmalse and Joseph Coined, Montreal,

Quebec, Canada, assisnors to Monsanto Chemical

Company, St. Loois, Mo., a corporation of Delaware

nied Oct. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 617,107

11 CUims. (CI. 260—326.3)

1. The resolution of racemates of a-amino acids by a

process which comprises adding the amino acid dissolved

in chloroform solvent to a sugar column, eluting with

chloroform solvent and separately collecting the optically

active portions of eluate. in which the said amino acid

is selected from the group consisting of lysine, proline,

tryptophan and glutamic add and in which the sugar

is selected from the group consisting of lactose, dextrose

and sucrose.

3. The process of claim 1 in which the amino acid

is proline.

2 957 887
3,3,4,4.TETRACHLOROTEfRAHYDROTHIOPHENE.
l.l-DIOXIDE AND METHOD OF PREPARATION

Reynold A. Berkey, PafaiesviUe, and Henry Biaestose,

Uaiverslty Heights, Ohio, assignon to Diamond Alkali

Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ddawara
No Drawing. FUed Mar. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 645,676

2 Claims. (CI. 260—332.1)
I. 3,3,4.4-tetrachlorotetrahydrothiophene-l,l-dioxidc.

in which Ri taken individually represento a member from

the class consisting of alkyl, hydrocarbon aralkyl, cyclo-

alkyl, hydrocarbon aryl. and hydrocarbon alkaryl groups

of no more than 10 carbon atoms. R, taken individually

represenu a member from the class consisting of a hydro-

gen atom and an alkyl group of 1 to 4 carbon atoms, R|

and R4 taken individually represent members from the

class consisting of hydrogen atoms, alkyl, cydoalkyl, hy-

drocarbon aralkyl, hydrocarbon aryl, and hydrocarbon

alkaryl groups of no more than 10 carbon atonu, Ri and

R, taken collectively with the carbon atoms to which

they are joined form a member from the group consisting

of a hydrocarbon ring containing 5 to 6 carbon atoms

and such a ring containing alkyl substituents with a total

of no more than 4 additional carbon atoms in all of said

substituents, R, and R, taken collectively with the carbon

atoms to which they are joined form a member from the

group consisting of a hydrocarbon ring containing 5 to 6

carbon atoms and such a ring containing alkyl sub-

stituents with a total of no more than 4 carbon atoms

in all of said substituenU, R| and R4 taken collectively

with the carbon atoms to which they are joined form a

759 0.(i.—63

2,957,888

NEW POLYHYDROPHENANTHRENE COM-
POUNDS AND PROCESS FOR THEIR MAN-
UFACTURE

Albert Wettstein and Kari Heusler, Basel, Helmut Ueber-

wasMT, RIehen, and Peter Wieland, Basel, Switzerland,

assignors to Clba Pharmaceutical Products Inc^ Sum-

mit, NJ. , _^^ ., ^

No Drawfaig. Filed Jan. 16. 1958, Ser. No. 709,214

Clabns priority, application Switzerland Ian. 25, 1957

9 Oalms. (CI. 260—340.9)

6. A member selected from the group consisting of a

compound of the formula
OR

-Ah

0=J"Vn/
in which formula R represents a member selected from

the group consisting of a hydrogen atom, a lower alkyl

group, a lower alkylcarbonyl group and R' reprcsenU a
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member selected from the group consisting of a hydro-

gen atom and a methyl group, the corresponding lower

alkylene 7-ketal and the 7-enol lower alkyl ether thereof.

7. The semiacetal of ^•^ - I - oxo - 2« - (> - oxo-

butyl) - 2^ - formyl - 4^ - hydroxy - 4b^ - methyl - 7-

ethylenedioxy-4a«i. lOa^-dodecahydrophenanthreoc.

2,957JS9
ETA-ALKOXYCARBONYL COMPOUNDS AND

PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURE OF SAME
I. Ilinlh ami HiMli G. KaMcr, Smitk

W. Va^ aariBBon to Uakia CmM4« Cor-
a corporadoa d New Yofk

io DnwtBg. FUcd Ai«. 1, 1954, Scr. No. M1A55
19ClalM. (CLIM—347J)

1. Unsaturated beta-alkoxycarbonyl compounds of the

following formula:
H Rt O

R*-C C-C-R,

OR4 R«

wherein each of R|. Rj and Ri b a member selected firom

Ike group consisting of hydrogen and alkyl, said alkyl

COtaining one to four carbon atoms; R4 is an alkyl oon-

taintog one to eight carbon atoms and R« ia an «mM-
urmted member selected from the group ooariMliif of

phenyl, furyl, alkenyl. and alkadienyl groii|» lad eoo-

taiaiog a carbon-to-carbon double bond be tween the

carbon atoms adjacent the aliphatic oxygen-containing

carbon, said alkenyl containing two to ten carbon
and said alkadienyl containing five to ten carbon

12. 3-«thoxy-2-ethyl-3-(2-furyl) propenal.

2,957,f9f
PROCESS OF PREPARING PREGNENE COM-
POUNDS HAVING AT LEAST ONE DOUBLE
BOND AND ONE BROMINE ATOM IN THEIR
MOLECULE AND PRODUCTS OBTAINED

Robert Idy, Moforety. aad hMem WareaDt, Nevfliy-
Mr<SelBe, Piaace, aari^Mws to Lcs Lebocatoiree Vnm-
faie 4c CUairiotkcnipic, Parte, France, a body corporate

of PraMe
Na Draw1i«. FBed Dec. U, 1954, Ser. No. (27,134
CMm prforlCy, appBcatlea FraMe May 2t, 19SC

1! ClataM. (CI. 244—397J)
1. In the process of preparing compounds of the keto

steroid series having at least one double bond and at least

oaa bromine atom per molecule from starting materials

selected from the group consisting of 17,21-dibromo-3a-

acetoxy pregnan-20-one: 17,21-dibromo pregnane-3.20-

dione; 17,21-dibromo-3a-hydroxy pregnane- 1 1,20-dione;

2«i,4^ibromo-17«-hydroxv-2 1-acetoxy pregnane-3.!1.20-

trione; 2(i,43,2I-tribromo-I7a-hydroxy pregnane-3. 11.20-

trione; and 2a.4^.17a,21-tetnibromo pregnane- 3.20-dione.

the steps which comprise adding an excess of lithium

carbonate to dimethyl formamide. stirring the mixture
while pessing a stream of nitrogen therethrough, adding
one of said starting materials, heating the mixture to a

temperature between about 70* C. and 100* C. for 20
minutes to one hour, while stirring is continued and nitro-

gen is pasaed through the reaction mixture, cooiing. pour-
ing the reaction mixture into water acidified with acetic

acid, and separating the precipitated product.

6. 4^,21-dibromo>Ai-"-pregnadiene 3,20-dione.

RoD

2,957J9]
SEPARATION OF PHYTOSTEROL FROM

UNSAPONIFIABLES
S. BwM, Savaraak, Ga^ aad Olto K. McDaaM,

OM0, aarigaors to Vmkm B^ Caip PaMr
New Yoft, N.Y^ a corporatioa of Vlr-

Drawli^ Filed Feb. 27. 1957, Ser. No. 442^57
SCIatoM. (CL 244—397.25)

1. A process for separating and purifying phytosterol
fren the unsaponifiable non-acid fraction of black liquor

skimmings which is recovered by hydrocarbon
extraction of said skimminga, comisting of adding an

anwunt of about 5 to about 50% of mineral acid to a

hydrocarbon solution of said unaapooiflable non-add
fraction based upon the weight of said fraction, the ratio

of nataponifiable material to said hydrocarbon solvent

varyiBf between 1 to 3 to 1 to 10 and crystallizing crude

phytosterol at a temperature to between about 75* F.

and about 125* P.. separating said phytosterol from the

acidified solution, dissolving said crude phytoster(4 in a

low molecular weight monohydric aliphatic water solu-

ble alcohol at elevated temperature, neutralizing the hot

solution with an alkaline material selected from the group

consisting of hydrated lime and caustic soda and adjust-

ing the pH to neutral to alkaline condition, separating

precipitated impurities from said solution to a tempera-

ture below 80* F. crystallizing substantially pure phy-

tosterol. separating crystals of said phytosterol and

washing said crystals with an alcohol selected from the

group consisting of methanol and isopropanol.

2,957,g92
PROCESS or MAKING 2JATRIBROMO-ALLODI-

HYDROCORTISONE ESTERS
Evclya H. Wlbon, East Orancc. aad Max Tlshlcr. West-
Bdd, NJ., asstoaoffs to Merck Jk Co., lac, Rahway.
NJ., a cofyaralMa 9I New Jersey
No Drawli«. Filed Jaly 19, 1952, Ser. No. 299,942

S ClaiaM. (a. 244—39745)
1. The process of producing 2,2,4-tribromo-3.11,20-

triketo-17-a-hydroxy-21-acetoxy allopregnane which com-
prises reacting 3.1 1.20-triketo-l7-a-hydroxy-21-acetoxy al-

lopregnane with three moles of bromine to produce 2,2,4-

tribromo-3. 1 1 ,20-triketo- 1 7-«-hydroxy - 2 1 - acetoxy allo-

pregnane.

2,957J93
Ai «^<tt).PREGNATRIENES

HenM L. HefMg. Moaatala View, aad David H. Goaid,
Lcoala, NJ., asiltBiwi to Scbertoa Corporatloa, BIoohh
•eld, NJ., a ceraorattoa of New lefscy
No Drawtag. FBed Jaa. 24. 1955, Scr. No. 443,147

3 ClaiBM. (O. 244—397.45)
1. d^*^">-pregnatriene-17a,21-diol-3,20Klioae.

2,957J94
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF 9(i.FLUORO-

1 l^HYDROXY-4-PREGNENES
A»eft Wtttateto aad Geof| Aaaer, Baeel, Swttzcflaad,

Siliaiii to Oba Pharasaccatkai Prodacts, lac., 8am-
aUCNJ.
No Drawtaf. FBed May It, 1955, Ser. No. 549,394
Claian priority, apfOcatlon ^iiltiiilaad May 25, 1954

1 Clatok (a. 244—^397.45)
la the process wherein hydrogen fluoride is reacted with

a 9^.ll0-oxido-4-pregneoe compound to produce the
corresponding 9a-fluoro-ll^-hydroxy-4-pregnene, the im-
provement which comprises carrying out the reaction in
an aqueous sohrem medium.

2,957J95
PREPARATION OF STEROIDAL A^«-3-KETONE

COMPOUNDS USING SELENIUM DIOXIDE
Howard 1. Rto|old aad George Roeaakraai, Mexico CMj,

Mexico, aasigaors to Syntcx Sj^., Mexico City, Mex-
ico, a corporation of Mexico
No Drawl^. Filed Jaae 9, 195S, Scr. No. 744^49

4 ClalaiB. (a. 244—397.45)
1. A process for the preparation of steroidal A*,*>3-

ketone compounds which comprises refluxing the corre-

sponding steroidal A*-3-ketone compounds selected from
the class consisting of A*-3-keto compounds of the preg-

nene series and A*-3-keto compounds of the androstene

series with an excess of selenium dioxide fai the preeence
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of a tertiary lower aliphatic alcohol solvent aiKi pyridine

in an amount of from 5 to 20% of the weight of the

steroid.

2,957,494
^OXYGENATED BUTYL>-24>XYGENATED 14*3A

4a, 4b, 5, 4, 7, 9,14,14a • DODECAHYDROPHENAN-
THREN.7^NES AND INTERMEDUTE9

WDllam F. Johns, Morton Grove, Di., assignor to G. D.
Searic ft Co., Chicago, DI., a corporation of Dslnaars
No Drawing. Filed Nov. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 454,239

6 Claims. (O. 244—397.45)
1. A compound of the structural formula

CRiCRr-X-CHt

wherein X is selected from the group consisting of car-

bonyl, hydroxymethylene, aixl (lower alkanoyl)oxy-

nwthylene radicals.

6. 13a,17a-dihydroxy-170-methyIgon-4-en-3*onc.

2,957,497
PREPARATION OF ALUMINUM ALKYLS

Ralpb wniiam KIm, Altrtocbam, and David Josmh
Movsoivic Thnpeilcy, Enjlaad, aalvBon to fltoB Ofl
Company, a corporation of Debiware
No Drawing. Filed Oct 29, 1957, Ser. No. 493,423

ClalmB priority, appUcallon Grant Mtoin Nov. S, 1944
9Ciafaas. (CL 344-444)

1. The process comprising reacting about 10 moles of
alimiinum alkyl sesquihalide with about 3 to 5 moles of
an alkali metal and distilling off aluminum dialkyl hidide

aad draining the residues from the reaction vessel.

2,957J94
PRODUCTION OF TRIETHYLALUMINUM

John F. NobU and Look F. Moormcler, Clndnnatl, Ohio,
assignors to National DistUlcrs and Cbemlcal Coripa-
ration. New York, N.Y., a corporation of Ybflnla
No Drawing. FDcd Apr. 1, 1958, Ser. No. 725,479

4 Claims. (CL 244—444)
I. In a process for preparation of tnethylaluminum

by reacting an alkali metal with ethylaluminum sesqui-

chlorides and recovery of the tnethylaluminum by distil-

lation during which a substantial amount of diethylaltmii-

num hydride is formed by decomposition of substantial

quantities of the tricthylaluminum. the improvement
which comprises distilling the triethylalumintun in the
presciKe of ethylene whereby the tnethylaluminum is

obtained as a distillate of reduced contamination with
diethylaluminum hydride.

2,957.499
ALKALINE HYDROLYSIS OF CYANOALKYL-

SILOXANES
WIBiam T. Black, Baffato, Donald L. Bailey, Kenraore,

aad Victor B. Jex, Snyder, N.Y^ aaalKaors to Ualon
Carbide Corporation, a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Filed Oct 12, 1954, Ser. No. 415,448

3 Claims. (Q. 244-^444.2)
1. Process for the production of polysiloxanes rep-

resented by the unit formula.

zoc(CHt).mo,

(A)

wherein Z is a member selected from the group consist-

ing of alkali metal-oxy radicals (MO—) from alkali metal

hydroxides, chlorine, and hydroxy, alkoxy and aryloKjr

radicals; R' is a member selected from the group conrfit

ing of phenyl and lower alkyl radicals; (a) is an intefer

from 2 to 10 inclusive; and (b) has a value from to

1 incltisive; that comprises, forming an admixture of ft

cyanoalkyl siloxane as represented by the unit formula:

(B) B'k
I

NC(CHi)J10j_j

~r
wherein R', (a) and (b) have the same meaning as

assigned above with an aqueous alkaline reaction modi-
irai and a liquid organic compound selected from the

class consisting of the lower dialkyl ethers aixl lower al-

kanols ia which said cyanoalkyl siloxane is soluble, heat-

ing the admixture to cause the siloxane and aqueous al-

kaline meditmi to react to effect hydrolysis of the cyano
group of the cyaiXMtlkyl siloxane, and treating the r»>

suiting hydrolyzate to recover the desired polymeric com-
pound.

3,957,944
COMPOUNDS CONTAINING BORON AND SIUCON

i^anana
aaalBnorto

rananuld Compaaji New Yorik,

olMdM
No Dnwli«. FBed Sept 14, 1957. Ser. No. 443,973

4ClalnM. (CL 344-^144.2)
I. A compound represented by the general formula

R

R"'-B 81

\^

wherein R. R', R" and R'" each represents a carbocycUc
radical.

2,957,941
CYCLOPENTADIENYLTRIALKOXY8ILANES AND

DERIVATIVES THEREOF
Melvin M. Oboa, MDwaakee, aad Roger M. ChrJstiBSsa,

Whitcflsh Bay, Wis., assignors to Pittsburgh Plate GlaH
Company, AUeghcny Ceionty, Pa.
No Drawing. FUed Apr. 24, 1954, Scr. No. 424,444

4 Claims. (CL 24»—444J)
1. As a new compound, a cydopentadienyltrialkoxy-

silane.

2,957342
CATALYTIC HYDROGENATION OF CARBON

MONOXIDE
Walter Rottlg, Oberfaansen-Sterkrade-Nord, and Waltar
Wbchcrmann, Oberliansen-Sterkradc, Gennany, aasiga*

ors to Rahrchemie Aktiengeeellsckaft, Obeihaassa
Holten, Germaay, aad Luifi Ges. f. Warmeteckaft
m.fJI., Frankfart am Main, Gemaay, a corporatloa
of Germany

FUed Ian. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 544,773
Claims prknlty. application Germany Jan. 24, 1955

22Clalais. (CL 244—449.4)
1. In the process for the catalvtic hydrogenation of

carbon monoxide in which a synthesis gas containing car-

bon monoxide and hydrogen is passed in contact with a
synthesis catalyst selected from the group consisting of
nickel, cobalt and iron catalysts in which said catalyst

is in the form of a fixed bed, in a reaction zone under
synthesis conditions of elevated temperature and a syn-

thesis pressure in excess of about 8 atmospheres, the im-

proveitaent which c<wiprises periodically extracting the

catalyst for extraction periods of not more than about

60 minutes with a large, quantity of a hydrocfrbon liqaid

extracting agent for a carbon monoxide hytlrogenatioa

catalyst, in which said' liquid extracting agent contains
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more than 50% of compounds boiling between about

ISO and 320* C, to effect a substantially complete re-

T

.T
moval of high molecular weight producU adhering to the

surface of said catalyst, while continuing the synthesis

gas flow in contact with the catalyst.

STABILIZATION OF ORGANIC BOCYANATES
Loah Splcfier, Woodbury, NJ^ aarifMr to E. L «

Poot de Nenowt and Coap—y, Wtbnlngton, DeL, a

conofBtloa of Dclawars
No Drawlog. Flkd Mar. 24, 1959. Ser. No. Ml,40

TrklBM (a. 2M—453)
1. An organic isocyanate selected from the group oon-

rirting of aliphatic, cydoaliphatic and aromatic lao-

cyanates. stabilized against discoloratioo by having di»-

solved therein from about 0.05% to 0.5% by wei^t,

based on the isocyanate. of an essentially colorleaa tri-

aryl phcwphite of the formula (RO)|P. wherein R is

selected from the group consisting of a phenyl radical,

a naphthyl radical, an alkyl-substituted phenyl radical,

and a chloro-substituted phenyl radical.

2,9573#4
ESTERS OF ALKANEDIPHOSPHONIC AC1D8

Aln R. Sdica, Modealo, CaUr^ nsilfw to SkeO 00
Coaipaay, New York, N.Y., corporatioa of Dda-

No Dnwli«. Flkd Feb. M, 1951, Ser. No. 71734S
4 CliriM. (a. 24#—4<1)

4. A compound containing at least 19 carbon atoms

and of the formula

O O
II I

(C«HtO)r-P-(CHt).-P-(OC«Hi)t

in which it is an integer from 3 to 6.

Van

2,9573*5
ORGANO-PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS

R. Gacrtacr, Dayton, OMo, aarignnr to Mowaato
Ckeorical Company, St Loala, Mo^ a corporatkm of

R''-R' JOt

radicals, and isolating from the resulting product a com-
pound of the formula

R"

»-R'-80iR"'(B)iP
I
A' i-

wherein R'" is selected from the class consisting of hy-

drogen and R and B is Mlected from the class consisting

of Ri and AR ".

10. A compound of the formula

1"

(B)iP-R'-80iR"'

R"

wherein R'" is selected from the class consisting of hy-

drogen and alkyl radicals having from 1 to 12 carbon

atoms, A is a cbalcogen element selected from the class

consisting of o.xygen and sulfur, R' is a straight-chain

saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon radical of from 3 to 4

carbon atoms providing for the joining of the phosphorus

and sulfur atoms by 3 and 4 carbon atom chains, R"
is selected from the class consisting of hydrogen and

lower alkyl Tadicals. and B is selected from the class

consisting of hydrocarbon radicals free of non-benzeaoid

unsaturation having from 1 to 12 carbon atoms and

AR"'.

2,9S7,9M
KETONES

Floy4 B. Erkkson and Erhud I. Pifll. Dnytoa, Oklo,

•arivBors to nifinsantn Cbenycal Compuy, St. Loais,

Mo., a corporattoa of Delaware
NoDrawta«. FIM Oct 25, 1955, Ser. No. 542,719

2CWaH. (a.
~

2. Ketones of the formula

wherein R' is a straight-chain saturated aliphatic hydro-

carbon radical of 3 to 4 cartxMi atoms, and R" h selected

from the class consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl

R- COOR'

COOR"

wherein R is an alkyl radical having from 1 to 20 carbon

atoms and R' and R" arc alkyl radicals having leu than

1 1 carbon atoms.

No Drawtiv. Filed Aii«. 11, 195t, Ser. Na. 7S4451
ItClataM. (CL2M—441)

1. The method which comprises heating above 50* C.

an orgaoophosphorus acid compound selected from the

class consisting of (RA)sP. (RA)sR,P and (RA)(R|),P
wherein R is an alkyl radical having from 1 to 12 carbon

atoms, R| is a hydrocarbon radical free of non-benzenoid
unsaturation having from 1 to 12 carbon atoms and A is

a chakogen element selected from the class consisting

of oxygen and sulfur, with an alkane sultone selected

from the class consisting of > and 9 sultones of the

formula

2,9573t7
DIALLYL ESTER OF POLYCARBOXYUC

POLYOLEFINIC ACIDS
Geocie B. Payae, Cartis W. Sailtk, aad Paal R. Van Eaa,

Berlulcy, CaUf., Mal«Bon to ShcH OO Company, New
Yoffc, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Hied July 3«, 195S, Ser. No. 751,U2

3 Claims. (Q. 260—4<5)
1. The diallyl ester of an acid of the formula

o 9
n IO—A—C R»-CR—C R-C Rr-C Ri-C R=C R—C Ri-A—

C

<!)H <!>H

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of hydro-

gen, chlorine and aliphatic hydrocarbon radicals contain-

ing from 1 to 8 carbon atoms, and A is a divalent hydro-

carbon radical consisting of alkylene having a chain of

from 2 through 5 carbon atoms between the two free

bonds of the radical.

2,957,9«t
STABILIZATION OF HYPERBASIC MAGNESIUM

SULFONATES
Monte A. WBcy and Hcraum D. Kh«c. FIsMdH, N.Y.,

aaigaors to Texaco lac, a eoraoratloa of Delaware
NaDnw^. FDed Dec. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 7t2444

llOaia^ (CL2M-*5t4)
1. A method of improving the storage-keeping prop-

erties of a hyperlMsic magnesium sulfonate which forms

a surface flim on exposure to the atmosphere, comprising
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blending said sulfonate with an oil-soluble alkaline earth
metal salt of an oil-soluble coupled phenol, said metal
being selected from the group consisting of calcium and
magnesium, the metal salt being employed in a ratio of
at least one mol of metal from the metal salt per 10
mols of magnesium from said hyperbasic sulfonate, there-
by preventing the formation of surface film on the result-

ing mixture.

2,957,909
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF NEW
ANILINE-DISULPHONIC ACID CHLORIDE
DERIVATIVES

Rczsd Konig and Zoltia Foldi, Budapest, Hungary, aa*
signors to Chlnoln Gyogyszer- es Vegyeszeti Termckek
Gyara Rt^ Budapest, Hungary

r No Drawing. Filed Oct. 6, 1959. Ser. No. S44,M3
Claims priority, application Hungary Feb. 17, 1959

5 Claims. (CI. 260—543)
1. New aniline disulphonic acid chloride derivatives of

the formula

and 10: 1 and conducting the reaction in the presence of
a solid particulate dehydrogenation catalyst selected from
the group consisting of molybdenum sulfide oa alumina,
molybdena-alumina, and nickel tungsten sulfide.

OR!

Cl-CS-Li-l-80r-0l

where R is a member of the group consisting of hydrogen
and lower alkyl and R> is alkyl.

2,957,910
PROCESS FOR PREPARING UREAS

John A. Pattcraon, Flalikill, N.Y., asslgaor to Texaco Inc.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 26, 1950, Ser. No. 782,999

4 Claims. (CI. 260—553)
1. In a process for preparing ureas from carbon mon-

oxide and a compound selected from the group con-
sisting of ammonia and alkyl primary monoamines hav-
ing up to 10 carbon atoms at a temperature between
about 150 and 300* F., at a pressure from 200 to 2000
p.s.i.g. and at a mol ratio of compound: carbon monoxide
between about 10.1 and 0.1:1 in a reaction zone con-
taining inert liquid reaction vehicle, said vehicle com-
posing between 40 and 95 wt. percent of the reaction
mixture, the improvement which comprises supplying to
the reaction zone a polysulfide having 3 to 5 sulfur atoms
selected from the group consisting of di-n-butyl poly-
sulfide. di-tcrliary butyl polysulfide. diallyl polysulfide.

dicyclohexyl polysulfide, diphenyl polysulfide, di-p-toyi

polysulfide, dibenzyl polysulfide. and 4,4-dimethyl- 1,2-

polythiacyclopentane in a mol ratio of between^ about
0.1 and 10 grams per mol of said compound per gram
atom of sulfur in said polysulfide.

2,957,911
PROCESS FOR PREPARING UREAS

John A. Patterson, Fishkill, N.Y., assignor to Texaco Inc.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FHed Dec. 26, 1958, Ser. No. 782,998

5 aaims. (CI. 260—555)
1. In a process for preparing urea from carbon monox-

ide and a compound selected from the group consisting

of ammonia and alkyl primary amines having up to 10
carbon atoms at a temperature between about 150* F.
and 300' P., at a pressure from 200-2000 p.s.i.g. and at

a mol ratio of compound: carbon monoxide between
about 10:1 and 0.1:1 in a reaction zone containing an
inert liquid reaction vehicle, said vehicle composing be-
tween about 40 and 95 wt. percent of the reaction mix-
ture, the improvement which comprises supplying the re-

action zone with a disulfide selected from the group con-
sisting of din-butyl disulfide, diallyl disulfide, dicyclo-
hexyl disulfide, diphenyl disulfide, di-p-toiyl disulfide, di-

benzyl disulfide, and 4,4-dimethyl-1.2-dithiacyclopentane,
in a mol ratio of compound: disulfide between about 1:1

2,957,912
PROCESS FOR PREPARING UREA

John A. PattMwn, Fishkill, N.Y., ass^iaor to Texaco Inc.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FOed Dec. 26, 1958, Ser. No. 783,000

7 Claims. (0.260—555)
1. A process for making urea and molecular hydrogen

by contacting ammonia with carbon monoxide in a mol
ratio of ammonia: carbon monoxide of between about
10:1 and 0.1:1 at a pressure between 200-2000 p.8.i.g.

and at a temperature of between about 160* F. to 400*
F. in the presence of inert liquid reaction vehicle, said
vehicle comprising between about 40 and 95 wt. percent
of the reaction mixture, and a solid particulate dehy-
drogenation catalyst selected from the group consisting

of molybdenum sulfide on alumina, molybdena-alumina
and nickel tungsten sulfide.

2,957,913
PROCESS FOR PREPARING UREAS

John A. Patterson, FishUIl, N.Y., assignor to Texaco lac,
a corporation of Delaware

No Drawtaig. Filed Dec. 26, 1958, Ser. No. 783,001
3 Claims. (CL 260—555)

I. In a process for preparing ureas from carbon mon-
oxide and a compound selected from the group consisting

of ammonia and alkyl primary monoamines having up to

10 carbon atoms at a temperature between about 150* F.

and 300" F.. at a pressure from 200-2000 p.s.i.g., and at

a mol ratio of compound:carbon monoxide between about
10:1 and 0.1:1 the improvement which comprises supply-
ing the reaction zone with both the sulphureous sub-
stances hydrogen sulfide and sulfur dioxide, at a mol
ratio of compound:hydrogen sulfide of between about
0.2: 1 and 20:1, at a mol ratio of hydrogen sulfide:sulfur
dioxide of 0.5:1 to 5:1 and conducting the reaction in

presence of inert liquid vehicle for the reaction, said ve-
hicle comprising between about 40 and 95 wt. percent of
the reaction mixture.

2,957,914
N-ALKVLATED FLUORINATED ACRYLAMIDE

MONOMERS
Benjamin D. Halpem, Wolf Karo, and Philip Lerhie,

Leominster, Mass., assignors to Monomer-Polymer,
Inc., Leominster, Mass., a corporation of Massachu-
setts

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 28, 1954, Ser. No. 478,182
6 Chiims. (CI. 260—561)

1. An amide of an acrylic acid of the formula

O R'

CHfsC R—C—N—CHr-C Fr-C Ft—C Fi

in which R is selected from the group consisting of hy-
drogen and methyl and R' is an unsubstituted alkyl radical
having 1-4 carbon atoms.

2,957.915
N,N'.a.a-TETRACHLOR6MALONAMIDES

Micliael Kokorudz, Wyandotte, Mich., assignor to Wyan-
dotte Chemicals Corporation, Wyandotte, Mich., a cor-
poration of Michigan
No Drawing. Filed Jane 23, 1958, Ser. No. 744,013

4 Chiims. (CI. 260—561)
1. Compounds corresponding to the formula

ci ci O CI
! II i 1 IR-N-C—C—C—N-R

A>

wherein R is a member selected from the group consist-

ing of methyl and ethyl radicals.
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, OF PREPARING l-NlTROPHKNYL-l-
AMINO-PROPANE-DIOLS-<U) OF THE THREO-
8IRIE9 AND THEIR N-ACYLATED DERIVA-
TIVES

IHck Haack, H<

(N«cluur), A4olC
Wtntr HdaibMaw. Laiiilpfcrfii (RMm). and Wll-

loCF.
WaMkof,

ftOBCAPTANi FROM ETHERS
Lorr« T.

N«

N«.M7,34S
Ai«. 22, 19S2

)

GAbA,
/.acotponoMof

No DrawlM. F«a4 Oct 1. 1957,

3ClifaM. (CL
2. In a proceat of producing thrto-l-(p-oitro phenyl)-

2-<lich)oro acetamido propanediol- 1,3, the steps conaistinfl

in adding an aqueous solution of ferrous ammonium sul-

fate* to a methanolic solution of the di-nitric acid ester of

said threo-l-(p-nitro phenyl )-2-dichIoro acetamido pro-

panediol- 1,3 and heating the resulting mixture to boiling

under reflux until hydrolysis of the nitric acid ester groups

is substantially completed.

2,M7^17
RESOLUTION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS AND

APPARATUS THEREFOR
OarM Lyoa Ganaaisi aad Joasfk Cotacd, B isti ssl.

Qvcbcc. Canada, asaJaasfi lo MaMaato Ckamkal
Coaapaay. St. Loais, Mo^ a teryofadea of Dataware

Filed Oct. 19, 19M. Scr. No. (17,IM
6 ClaliM. <C\. 26«—583)

1. The resolutioa of racemates of aliphatic amines of

no more than ei^t carbon atoms selected from the group

consisting of a-amino acids which are saturated hydro-

carbon except for —NHj and —COOH groups* and

asynunetrtc diamino alkanes which are saturated hydro-

carbon except for the amino groups, by a process which

comprises adding the said amines dissotVed in chloffofonn

to a cohimn of carboxycellulosc having from 10 to 40%
by wei^t carboxyl content, eluting with chloroform, sad

separately collecting fractions of eluate containing vary-

ing ratios of the D— and L— forms of said smiBas

S. The method of resolving D.L-l,2-diaminopropane

which comprises adding the said compound dissolved in

chloroform to a coltmin of carboxycellulosc having a

carboxy content of about 16 to about 22% by weight.

ehitiBf with chloroform, and separately collecting frac-

tions of the eluate containing varying ratios of D- and
L- forms of the 1 ,2-diaminopropane.

Pfc.«

Ilad Ayr. It, 19St, 8sr. Na. 727351

rni-ii (a.24«—M9)
1. A method for the preparation of secondary mer-

captaas which comprises the steps of forming a mixture

of HfS and an alkyl ether having from 4 to 16 carbon

atoms and having the formula

R—O—R»

where R and R' are alkyl radicals, at least one of R
and R> being a secondary alkyl radical having at least

3 carbon atoms, the molar ratio of H,S:cther in said

mixture being from 2:1 to 10:1, contacting said mixture

at a temperature of from 100* C. to 425* C. with an

acidic catalyst in solid form, said caulyst being an oxy-

gen add compound of an element selected from the

group consisting of B. Si. S and P and recovering from

the resulting reaction mixture a secondary alkyl mer-

captan.

2,9S7,921

PROCESSES FOR SEPARATING HYDROPER-
OXIDES INTO PHENOL AND OTHER PROD-
UCTS

Robert T. AAmh, WatanI Crsek, Jota R. 1. Ellk San

RafaeL aad iMas A. Rabtsea, San PaMo, CmM^j*-
lo C^Han^ Raaearcb Coryoratf

—
CaW., a uaipewilw of Delawnia

Filed Mm. 31, 195t, Ser. No. 715,441

llClatea. (CL2M—621)

UMT, a»
San Fran-

rd-ife

dt=

2.957,9 IS
FHENYLCYCLOBUTENEDIONE AND PROCOB

OF PREPARATION
1. Santay, Berkeley, and Jobn D. Roberte, Aita-

aV., ssslgBiiii to Caltfomla lasdtntc Researcb
Faaaiailaai, Psssisas. CaM., a coryomdea of Call-

No Drawl^. FBad Jaae 1, 1956, Ser. No. 5tM21
3 CUbm. (a. 2M—59«)

1. Phenylcyclobutenedione.

2357.91f
DIVERATRVL DISULFIDE AND ITS

PREPARATION
Lee^Naftiac Berkeley, aad Robert M. fflhiislets aad

M. Hfaml, Menio Parfc, Calif., aarignors to

Coffee, Incn San Frradeco, CaUf., a cor-

af CalfafBte
Dtnwlat. Fled N«v. 4, 1955, Ser. No. S45,1M

4CWaM. (CL
I. Diveratryl disuMda.

1. In a continuous process for cleaving cumenc hydro-

peroxide in the presence of add into other producU in-

cluding phenol, the improvement which comprises accom-

plishing a major proportion of said cleavage in a cleavage

zone containing a homogeneous reaction mixture, main-

taining the steady state concentration of cun»ene hydro-

peroxide in said reaction mixture at from about O.S to

5 weight percent, maintaining the steady sUte weight

ratio of add to water In said deavage zone at from about

.01 to .25, withdrawing aa eOuant from said deavafe

rone, completing the cleavage of cumene hydroperoxide

in said effluent, and recovering phenol as a product from

said effluent

2,957,922

CHLORINATION OF ETHYLENE DICHLORIDE
Hairy S. Welaar, Hoastoa, Tex- iiifi iiir to Dl ito in i

Alknl aaralaad. OUo. a eatyotaltoa «f

FOed Seat 21, 1954, Ser. No. 612,<24
SClabas. (CL269-454)

1. In the production of chlor-substituted ethyk

ethylene dichloride and chlorine are combined
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in a fluidized catalyst bed at an devated temperature and
a reaction therebetween is effected, said catalyst bed be-

ing formed of finely-divided catalyst particles selected

from the group consisting of sand, silicon carbide, clay,

diatomaceous earth, synthetic aluminum silicate, silica-

alumina gel, alumina gel, and natural aluminum-mag-
ne&ium-silicate, said particles bdng maintained in a fluid-

ized condition in a reaction zone, the improvement which
consists of adding to said fluidized catalyst bed, catalyst

particles which have been flame-heated to an elevated

temperature by direct contact with a burner flame, prior

to their introduction into said bed.

oven gas and recycle stock gas upwardly withdrawn,
further heating the vaporized benzene, recycle and coke
oven gas to about 350* C. and passing said mixed gases

over a hydrogenation catalyst, cooling the gases leaving

the catalyst chamber and leading them into a pressure

separator, withdrawing the liquid raffinate and returning

the uncondensed gases as recycle stock.

2,957,926

WITHDRAWN

2,957,923
PRODUCTION OF CHLORETHYLENES

Harry B. Copclin and Frederick R. Pence, Niagara Fails,

N.Y., assignors to E. I. du Pont dc Nemoars and Com-
Kiay, Wilmington, Del., a corporatioo of Delaware
o Drawlag. Fllad Aa«. 15, 195S, Scr. No. 755,150

UCIatoM. (CL 260—654)
I. In a process for the production of a chlorinated

ethylene product selected from the group consisting of
trichlorethylene, perchlorethylene and a mixture of
trichlorethylcne and perchlorethylene from tetrachlor-

ethane. the improvement comprising passing tetra-

chlorethane vapor containing zero to about one mole of
chlorine per mole of tetrachlorethane sequentially

through a heated open-tube reaction zone and an un-
heated reaction zone, the ratio of the volume of the un-
healed zone to the heated zone bdng, at least, about
2 to 1.

2,957.924
OXYCHLORINATING OF ALKANES

Theodore W. Heiskeli and Frederick Chris Defan, New
MartlnfTillc, W. Va., assifEnors to Cohimbia<Soutliem
Chemical Corporation, Allegheny County, Pa., a cor-
porarlon of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Feb. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 717,337

9 Claims. (CI. 260—662)
1. A process for the chlorination of aliphatic hydro-

carbons containing from 1 to 4 carbon atoms and their

incompletely chlorinated derivatives in the gaseous phase
comprising contacting the material to be chlorinated, an
oxygen containing gas and a chlorinating agent selected

from the group consisting of HCI. Clj and mixtures of
HCl and Clj with a copper chloride catalyst contained
in an elongated reactor having an inner and an outer
wall, contacting said outer wall with a heat exchange
medium in direct heat exchange relationship therewith
and maintaining said medium at a temperature between
about 325* C. and about 400* C.

2,957,925
METHOD OF TREATING A CRUDE BENZENE

WITH PURIFIED COKE OVEN GAS
Wnii Oettinger, Ludwicshafen (Rhine), Germany, as-

sitmor to Badiscbc Anilin- A Soda-Fabrik Aktlei«cscll-
schaft, Ludwigihafen (Rhine), Germany
No Drawing. Filed Sept. 26, 1956. Ser. No. 612,094
Claims priorit>, application Germany Nov. 18, 1955

4 Claims. (CL 260—674)
1

. A process for treating a crude benzene with purified
coke oven gas which comprises subjecting coke oven gas
to pressures above about 3 atmospheres but not about
about 20 atmospheres, heating the compressed gas to
from 150* to 3()0* C. while subjecting said heated gas
to catalytic treatment with hydrogenation catalysts, and
thereafter subjecting said gas to further compression to a
pressure above 20 atmospheres, heating said gas together
with recycle stock gas and a crude benzene to a temper-
ature of about 200* C, supplying the mixture to an
evaporator vessel from which the formed resins are down-
wardly withdrawn, the vaporizable benzene fraction coke

2,957,927
PROCESS FOR SEPARATING NORMAL ALIPHATIC
HYDROCARBONS FROM HYDROCARBON MIX-
TUTIES

Donald B. Broughton, Chicago, Herman S. Block, SkoUe,
and Richard C. Wackbcr, Palatine, HI., assignors, by
mesne assignments, to Universal Oil Products Com-
pany, Des Plaincs, HI., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed June 27, 1957, Ser. No. 668,327

10 Claims. (CL 260—676)
1. A process for separating a normal aliphatic hydro-

carbon from a mixture of the same with another struc-

tural class of hydrocarbon selected from the branched
chain and cyclic hydrocarbons which comprises contact-

ing said mixture with a slurry consisting of a metallo-

aluminum silicate having the capacity to selectively sorb

the normal aliphatic component of said mixture and to re-

ject said other structural class of hydrocarbon while said

solid silicate is suspended in a substantially anhydrous
liquid organic amine selected from the group consisting

of aniline and triethylenetetramine, thereafter withdraw-

ing a raffinate stream comprising said other structural

class of hydrocarbon from a liquid slurry comprising said

silicate containing sorbed normal aliphatic hydrocarbon
suspended in said liquid, organic amine.

2,957,928
PRODUCTION OF DIOLEFINS

Robert P. Cahn, Elizabeth, NJ., assignor to Easo Re-
search and Engineering Company, a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Sept 25, 1958, Ser. No. 763,234
12 Claims. (CL 260—680)

1. An improved process for dehydrogenating C«-C«
hydrocarbons more highly saturated than diolefins to di-

olefins in a system comprising a reactor and a regen-

erator which comprises passing superheated steam and
said hydrocarbons through said reactor containing a fixed

dehydrogenation catalyst bed at devated temperatures,

recovering effluent comprising crude diolefins and con-
comitantly passing superheated steam and an excess of
an oxygen containing gas into said regenerator contain-

ing deactivated dehydrogenation catalyst at elevated

temperatures for a time sufficient to regenerate uid cata-

lyst, removing effluent from said regenerator compris-
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inf steam *nd »ir or oxygen containing gas, consuming

all of the oxygen in said effluent by burning carbonace-

ous fuel in the presence thereof and employing the re-

sultant essentially oxygen-free steam in said reactor as a

part of the toul steam requirements.

M57,f2f
PRODUCTION OF ALTHA, OMEGA-DHSOPRO-

PENYLALKANES
HaroM E. Dc U Marc, El CcnrMo. CaUf^ mlp to

ShcU OU Coopaiiy, New YoA, N.Y^ a corporatioa

of Ekiawarc
No Drawk«. Filed Ioim 23, 195S, Scr. No. 7433M

12 Claims. (CL 2M—4S1)

1. The process, for the production of reaction mixtures

consisting^ predominantly of alpha,omcga-diisopropenyl-

alkanes which comprises contacting a di-tert. dihydric al-

cohol of the general formula:

cB« cm
CH»-r-(CIl»),-C-^ CHt

wherein n represenu a whole number having a value of

from 2 to 5 inclusive, in admixture with a lower aliphatic

saturated alcohol having from one to four carbon atoms

to the molecule, with a low-acidity aluminous material

selected from the group consisting of low-acidity alumina

and bauxite at a temperature of from about 250* to about

500* C.

2,»57,f3«

PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
POLYISOBUTYLENE

William K. Jaciuoo, WicUta, Kans., asslgMir to Coadan

Petroleum Corporation, Big Spring, Tex., a corpon-

tloa of Delaware
FUcd Aug. 27, 195«, Scr. No. M6,41fl

11 Claims. (CL 2M—6S3.15)

rating said effluent into product recoirery and recycle

portioas, withdrawing the product recovery portion and

processing the same for recovery of polymer therefrom,

recycling the recycle portion to the said inlet end of

said reaction zone diluting the raw feed with said re-

cycle at a rate exceeding about 8 times the raw hydro-

carbon feed to said rone and withdrawing spent catalyst

sludge from the system at a rate substanitally equivalent

to the catalyst input (o said reaction zone.

2,»57,f31

SYNTHESIS OF COMPOUNDS HAVING A CARBON-
PHOSPHORUS LINKAGE

Lyit A. HamOton and Robert H. WUIianis, Pitman, NJ^
wlfiiii to Socony Mobfl OU Company, inc., a corpo-

ration of New York
No Dnwti«. FHcd Inly 2t, 1949. Scr. No. WJ^It

UClaiins. (O. 2M—4«3)

I . An organic phosphorus compound selected from the

group consisting of ( I ) a compound having the formula:

H H

R-C C-R'
I t

H

R"0—P-OR"

i

wherein R is a radical selected from the group consisting

of —COOH. —COOCjHj. and alkyl radicals having

between about 2 and about 8 carbon atoms; R' is a radical

selected from the group consisting of —R"'COOH,

—R"'OH, —R'"C1. —COOH. and —COOC,H». wherein

R'" is an alkylene group having between about one

carbon atom and about 8 carbon atoms; and R" is an

alkyl radical having between about one carbon atom and

about 18 carbon atoms; (2) a compound having the

fcxmula:
H H

A-C-C-H
(R"0)»-P P-(OR")i

A S

wherein R" is an alkyl radical having between about 4

carbon atoms and about 1 8 carbon atoms and A is selected

from the group consisting of hydrogen and phenyl;

(3) a compound having the formula:

H(D).-P-(OR'0i

1. The method of continuously forming low molecu-

lar weight liquid oiefinc polymer, consisting predomi-

nantly of polybutylenes. from a Ci-C» liquefied feed gas

containing isobutylene. butenes and other olefines, said

feed gas mixture having an isobutylene content of at

least 3 percent, comprising continuously passing said

liquified feed gas to the inlet end of a reaction zone at

a temperature in the range cf —25 to -|-60' F. at a liqui-

fying pressure, simultaneously passing to said inlet end

of the reaction zone a suspension of solid dry aluminum

chloride particles rizcd in the range to pass a 40 mesh

U.S.S. screen and to be retained on a 200 mesh U.S.S.

screen in quantity substantially less than 1% of the hy-

drocarbon feed to said reaction zone and simultaneously

passing to the said inlet of the reaction zone a relatively

smaller quantity of a hydrochloric acid gas-forming pro-

moter for the aluminum chloride, withdrawing the total

effluent suspension of catalyst and polymeric reaction

product contained in unreacted liquified hydrocarbon

gases from the outlet end of said reaction zone, sepa-

i

wherein D is a divalent hydrocarbon group

CtH«
I

-CHCHt-

n is an integer of between 2 and 7. inclusive, and R" is

an alkyl radical having between about one carbon atom

and about 18 carbon atoms; and (4)

r H H ^

R"0-P-

A

OR"

wherein R is an alkyl radical having between about 2

and about 8 carbon atoms, R" is an alkyl radical having

between one carbon atom and about 18 carbon atoms,

and n is an integer greater than one.
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OIL-SOLUBLE EMULSIFYING AGENT

Sol B. Radlore, Chicago, Herbert T. Ircson, Elmhnnt,

and Perry L. Inlian, Onk Park, m., assignors to Tbc
Gliddcn Company, Clerdand, Oblo, a coipontlon of

OUo

No Drawing. FUed Ang. 4, 1954, Scr. No. 447^3t

4 Claims. (O. 2M—419J)
I. The method of preparing emulsifiers which are char-

acterized by their ability to be wholly dissolved at 25* C.

and at a 4% level in liquid, edible, triglyceride oils having

shortening properties, said method consisting essentially

of the steps: (1) simultaneously reacting together under

^

,

HtO OHi

HiC C-

ing the cyclogeranylidene radical which comprises re-

acting a compound of the formula

W U:

^

HiC CHiV
HtC C=CH-(CH=C-).H

HiC C-CHi R

wherein n represents one of the figures 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4

and R is selected from the group consisting of H aiKl

CH) with a triarylphosphine and a proton donor on the

one hand and with an oxo compound and a proton accep-

tor on the other hand.

22. The acid of the formula

ii L
Hi

-CH=

CH«

CH-C-CH-CH
I

CHi

=CH-Cs«CH—CH»CH-C=CH-CH=CH—C=CH-COOH
I

I I

CH» CHi CHt

esterifying conditions (a) one molar equivalent of glycer-

ine (b) one molar equivalem of fatty acid comprising at

least 50% by weight of palmitic acid with the remainder

being composed predominantly of saturated fatty acid

having 12-20 carbons, and (c) 1.75-3.0 molar equivalents

of monohydroxy monocarboxylic acid of 2-4 carbons, at

reflux temperatures between about 160* C. and 200* C.

with removal of water liberated by the reactions until a

subsUntial equilibrium has been reached in which the

monoglyceride content is such that after steps II and III

hereof have been completed, the monoglyceride content

in the then dried mass will be between 5% and 10%
by weight; (II) then washing said mixture to remove

substantially all of its water-solubles; and (III) drying

the washed material which remains.

2,957,934
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING ALUMINUM SOAPS

ladi J. Bnllot, Dayton, Ohto, asrignor to The Common-
wealth Engineering Compnny of Ohio, Dayton, Ohio,

a corporation of OUo
No Drawing. Filed Mar. 14, 1955, Scr. No. 494,297

2 Claims. (CL 260—414)
1. A process for making aluminum soaps which com-

prises adding an aqueous aluminum salt solution to

aqueous sodium soap in incremental amounts each pre-

determined to produce, by reaction between the aluminimi

salt and sodium soap, an aluminum soap of predetermined

composition which precipitates and recovering the pre-

cipitate after each of the aluminum salt solution incre-

ments has been added.

2,957,933

PRODUCTION OF COMPOUNDS OFTHE BETA-
CYCLO.GERANYLIDENE SERIES

Horst Pommcr and Wilbclm SamccU, Lndwigsliafcn

(Rhine), Germany, assignors to Badiscbe Anilin- A
Soda-Fabriii Aktiengesellschaft, Lodwigshafen (Rhine),

Germany

No Drawing. Filed Jone 6, 1958, Scr. No. 749,187

Claims priority, application Germany Jane 8, 1957

24 Claims. (O. 269—410.9)

1. A process for the production of compounds bear-

2 957 935
MERCURIC SALTS AND METHODS OF

PREPARING SAME
Bernard S. WHdi, Dayton, Ohto, and Joseph Stanley Dnnn,

Rochester, N.Y., assignors to Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany, St Louis, Mo., a corporation of Delawara

No Drawfaig. Filed Apr. 13, 1956, Scr. No. 577,935

6Clahns. (0.260—434)
1. As new compounds, the mercuric salts represented

by the formula:
o o

RC—O-O-Ht—O—O—C-R'

in which R and R' represent monocyclic aryl radicals.

ELECTRICAL
2,957,936

ELECTRIC SMELTING FURNACE WITH BOTTOM
TAPPING HOLE

NBs EmU Bvggc Osto, Norway, assignor to Elektro-

iicmisk A/S, Osto, Norway, a cornoration of Norway
FUed July 31, 1958, Scr. Nb. 752,353

Claims priority, application Norway Aug. 17, 1957
6 Claims. (CI. 13—33)

1. An electric smelting fun»ace for deotrothennic re-

duction of the charge which includes a pot having an

outer metal shell that supports a lining of refractory

material therein, electrodes positioned within said pot.

means for supporting the pot so that access may be had

to the underside thereof, a tap hole running down
throu^ the bottom of the pot the mouth of which termi-

nates adjacent the said outer metai shell, an annular

flange the walls of which are held in substantially verti-

cal position against the bottom of the said pot to sur-

round the mouth of the tap hole, said flange being spaced

substantial distance away from the mouth of the tap

hole to project down below the level thereof whereby

y
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when the fumece b tapped a cuthioa of hot reducing charge path during any operating interval in which there

gaaea will collect within the annular flange to surround is an inexact correlation of the adjustment of said sig-

the mouth of the tap hole. nal-translating elements relative to said code pattern; a

2357337
THERMOELECTRIC MATERIALS

Robert V. IcMcn, Fairien HUli, Pa., and Frad D. Rod,
NJ., MrigM>n to Radio CofpomllM of

a corpontfoa of Deiawart
mad iwm l^ i95t, Scr. No. 7424^

4aakm, (0.134-^
2. A thermoelectric couple comprising two thermoelec-

tric elements of semiconductor materials, said elements

being conductively joined to form a thermoelectric jun-

tion. at least one of said two elements consisting of an

alloy of bismuth telluride, 5-70 mol percent antimony

telluride, 1-25 mol percent antinsony selenide with from
.01 to 1 percent by weight of at least one compound
selected from the group consisting of the chlorides,

bromides and iodides of bismuth and antimony.

BLECTRICAL ATPARATUS AND DfELECTRIC
MATERIAL THEREFOR

r^jlalMii Canrfn, Pltlsflcld, Maas^ Tsc^ Wa Lino,

Ma*, Pa., and RaMi E. Ptamp, PIttsAcId, Maas^ aa>

rfVMfft to Csasral Electric Coaapuy, a tosperrtiiwi

of New York
rall^aalliii of ivpUcaiioo S«r. No. 525,121, Mj 29,

1955. Thk appllcatioa Nov. 3, 19S9, Ser. No. tS«,732
11 niifciii (CL174—17)

i3

1. An electrical apparatus comprising, in combination,

a closed container, an electric device within said con-

tainer and including spaced conducting parts which during

operation are at unequal potential, and a gaseous elec-

trical insulating medium in said container between said

parts comprising principally a mixture of hexafluorobu-

tyne-2 and a fluorocarbon gas having a lower condensing

temperature in stifBcient relative proportions to provide

for substantial reaction of the hexafluorobutyne-2 with

free radicals produced from decomposition of the fluoro-

carbon gas.

2357339
SECRECY COMMUNICATION RECEIVER

G«oi|« V. Morris, CUcago, IlL, aaripM>r to Zeaith Radio
Corporatioa, a conporalioa «f IMawan
FOad Jane 29, 1959, Ser. No. t23,4«l

nOalBM. (0.171—5.1)
1. A secrecy communication receiver comprising:

means for deriving an eix:oding signal having a character-

istic representing a given code pattern; a decoding mech-
anism coupled to said deriving means and including a
plurality ol multi-poaition. signal-translating elements to

be adHssted relative to one another in accordance with
said coda pattern; an energy storage device; means in-

cluding a charging circuit for establishing and maintain-
ing a charge on said storage device; a normally inter-

rupted discharge path for said storage device; means in-

cluding said decoding mechanism for utilizing at least

a portion of said encoding signal to complete said di»-

n-^

SE'^-.'

signal reproducer; and means responsive to the charge

condition of said storage device for controlling the re-

sponsiveness of said reproducer.

2357340
PROJECTION COLOR TELEVISION WITH PHOTO-

ELECTROLUMINESCENT SCREEN
riir* A. Caaaao, SdMMCtady, N.Y., aaslpw to

•tal Eladrtc Coaspaay, a coryoratiOB of New York
Am. li, 1954, Sar. No. M4,422
ifCMmm (a.l7S—5.4)

2. In a projection color television system comprising

projection means providing an information-containing

ultra-violet image which alternates sequentially through

a plurality of different ultra-violet wavelength bands, and

lens means juxtaposed with said projection means for en-

larging and focusing said ultra-violet image, a wavelength

conversion and intensifying screen for converting said

ultra-violet image into a high brightness visible image

and comprising a phosphor layer including alternate dis-

crete regions of a plurality of photoelectroliiminescent

phosphors each of which is responsive to a different one

of said ultra-violet wavelength bands and which when
excited thereby emits a different color visible light, a pair

of conducting electrodes each in contact with substantially

all of one of the opposite surface of said phosphor layer,

and means applying a unidirectional electrical voltage

between said conducting electrodes.

2,957341
SYSTEM FOR NARROW-BAND TRANSMISSION OP

PICTORIAL INFORMATION
Frvik D. Covcly 3rd, Haddonield, NJ., aaslgnor to Radio

Carvoralloa af Aasarka, a eoryoratfoa of Deiawara
FBad Oct 1, 1954, Sar. No. 459,711

It mini I (Q. 17S-4J)
IS. A television system comprising, n:>eans for elec-

tronically deriving from a picture area signals indica-

tive of the amplitude of successive biu of the picture.
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said meaiM including scanning means for scanning suc-

cessive bits of the picture area, sampling means for urn-

pling successive bits of the picture area for producing a

sampling signal, means under the control of said sam-

pling signal for scanning at one speed while substantially

no video information is present in the area scanned and

for scanning at a slower speed during substantially the

entire time that video information is present in the area

scanned; means for traiumitting said signals; and means

including slit and bar systems for masking said screen

from light incident on said liquid except for at least some
light diffracted by diffraction patterns in said liquid.

responsive to the transmitted signals for reproducing said

picture area comprising a cathode ray tube indicator

including a deflectable electron beam, means for in-

tensity modulating said beam in accordance with said

signals, means for scanning said beam across the screen

of said indicator, and means responsive to said signals

for so controlling the scanning speed of said beam that

it corresponds to the speeds at which said picture area

is scanned.

2,957342
PROJECTION TELEVISION SYSTEM

WBkm E. Gtaw, Jr., Scotfa, N.Y., aasiganr to GeMral
Electric Coa^aay, a corporatioa af New York

Flad Jaa. 13, 195t, Ser. No. 7M,52<
9Claliiii. (CL17»—7J)

2357,943
PULSE CODE DEVICE

Alois I. Rack, MlUli«ton, NJ., asalgaor to Bell Tela-

phone Laboratoiics, Incorporated, New York, N.Y.,
a corporatioa af New York

FUad IBM 9, 1958, Ser. No. 74«39«
7 Claims. (Q. 17S—43.5)

9. A projection system comprising a liquid, a container

for said liquid having two spaced coiKlucting coatings,

means for applying a direct potential across said coating

and producing an electric field therebetween, means for

impinging said liquid with an electron beam over at least

part of the area separating said two coatings to produce

an electron charge that forms diffraction patterns in said

liquid, the electric field established between said coatings

by said direct potential being effective to produce move-

ment of electrons deposited on said liquid toward the

positive-most of said coatings, a light source for pro-

jecting light on said liquid, a projection screen, means

S. Apparatus for transmitting successive samples of a

complex wave signal from a low impedance source to a

receiver which comprises an oscillator having an in-

creasing amplitude characteristic aixl an osdliatory fra-

quency proportioned to the pulse repetition rate in ac-

cordance with a preassigned code, said oscillator com-

prising a reactive load element, means for connecting

said impedance source in shunting relation with said

load circuit, signal controlled means for isolating said

low impedance source from said load circuit, and signal

generating means connected in circuit with said isolating

means whereby oscillations are initiated in said oscillator

in proportion to the value of said wave at the occurrence

of an isolating signal from said signal generating means.

2357344
IMPEDANCE-MATCHING NETWORK

Robert W. Dc Monte, Glen Ridge, NJ., asslnior to BaD
Tcleptaone Laboratories, locorporatad, New York, N.Y.,

a corporatloB of New York
FOad Mav 22, 1958, Sar. No. 737,1<1

7aalBa. (CL17ft--«5)

1. In combination, a wave transmission line and an

impedance-matching network coimected to one end there-

of, the line being periodically loaded with an inductance

L per section and having distributed shunt capacitance C
per section, and the network comprising series imped-

ance equivalent to a branch including an inductance L|

in parallel with the series combination of a capacitance

Ci and a resistance Ri, where Lj, Ci, and Ri have ap-

proximatcly the values 0.37L, 0.58C, and 0.68V^/C.
respectively.

2357345
TIMING cmcurr

Georie N. Packard, BcraardsvOle, NJ., assignor to BcO
Teiephoae Lidioratorlcs, bcorporated. New York,

N.Y..a of New York
FBad Dae. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 794,927

f nalBss (CL 179^15)
1. Means for simultaneously timing a plurality of over-

lapping operatioiu comprising recycling code generating
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MIS for progreMively geneniting i plurality oi diaentc

ood« groupt, meanfl for storinf only selected ones of said

code troupe, each of Mid atored code groupe being le-

Itcted at the beginning of a respective one of taid opera-

tkMM, means for translating each of said generated code

groops into another one of said code groups, means for

comparing said translated code groups with each of
said stored code groupe and means responsive to coin-

cidences between said translated code groups and each
of said stored code groups for terminating the respective

one of said operations.

SPEECH LNTERPOLATION SYSTEM
Robert KoUta^ BmaUm RMfS, and Gegne N.

Packard, Bcraanbvfls, NJ^ sssifois to BeO Tele-
phone Laboratories, lacotyocated. New York, N.Y^ •
coryoratkMi of New York

Filed Sept. 23, 1951, Ser. No. 7(2,779
9ClitaM. (CL179L-15)

1. In a time aasignmcnt speech interpolation system
for interconnecting a plurality of signal sources with a

corresponding plurality of utilization means through a

lesser plurality of transmission channels, said system
including means for encoding the identities of said sig-

nal sources and means for transmitting said identities

over said transmission channels, assignment control

means which comprises an assignment control channel,

mnm for generating disconnect signals identifying in-

MMttaaMNM idle ones of said signal sources, means for

transmitting said disconnect signals immediately upon
their generation on said control channel to effect the dis-

connection of the utilization means corresponding to the

identified one of said signal sources, means for generat-

ing the identities of the connected ones of said signal

sources, and means for transmitting said signal source
identities on said coBtrol chaael to effect corrections in

the oooaactioos to said utilization means when snd
only when said disconnect signal traiumiuion means is

inactive.

2,957,947
rUUB CODE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

Frite K. Bowers, Coavcat Statloa, NJ., Msinor to BeO
Tskphons Labonlwiaa, bcMvorated, New York,
N.Y., a coryoralloa of New York

FDod Fok. 29, 1957, 9or. No. (41,345
nOalM. (CL179—15.0

r

^^-^^ A

1. In a system for the transmission to a receiver sta-

tKMi, by way of a channel that is opaque to direct cur-

rent components, of information-bearing groups of uni-

polarity pulses, the direct current components of said

groups being variable from group to group, the opacity

of said channel to said direct current components thus

giving rise to a wander of a reference potential on said

channel, apparatus for reducing the waaikr of said refer-

ence potential which comprises meaas, risponsive to sub-

stantial identity of magnitude of the direct current com-
ponent of each group with that of its predecessor for

selectively inverting the polarities of all the pulses of

said predecessor group, aiid means st said receiver sta-

tion responsive to inversion of all the pulses of sny group,

for reinverting all of said inverted pulses.

2,9S7.94t
FREQUENCY BAND COMPRESSION

O. Edaoa, Oxford, NJ., assignnr to Bell TelcpkoM
Lakontorles, fascocroratcd. New York, N.Y^ i

of New York
FUod Jvly 2t, 1954, Ser. No. 599,249

19 CWm. (Q. 179—15.55)

1. An arrangement for compressing the bandwidth re-

quired for the transmission of a signal having at least one
amplitude peak in its amplitude-frequency characteristic

which vanes in frequency with time and contains a ma|or
portion of the intelligence making up said signal which
comprises a carrier oscillator, moMi to amplitude modu-
late the ampat of said carrier OKfllator with said signal

and produce a sideband having an amplitude-frequency

characteristic like that of said signal, and means to restrict

the frequency excursions of the amplitude peak of said

sideband by varying the frequeiKy of said carrier oacil'

2,957,949
fCM TIME DIVISION TELEPHONE SWITCHING

SYnXM
B. JaMS, Far HUb, Jote D. Johanaesea, Monis
MMrko yaraanih, BcnMrdsviUe, and WUUam

A. MalthaMr, New ProrideMs, NJ., aasimors to BeU
TeiephoBS Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,
N.Y., a corporatkw of New York

Filed Sept 11, 195t. Ser. No. 749,502
54Clafans. (CL 179—II)

positive polarity cause said oscillating means to oscillate

thereby to energize the ringer in circuit therewith and

said voltages of negative polarity prevent said oscillating

means from oscillating.

1. In a conununication system, a plurality of mb-
scriber lines, s time division switching network for estab-

lishing connections to said lines in distinct time slots of

a repetitive cycle, a concentrator connecting said lines to

said network, means for establishing a connection through

said concentrator to said network in a particular time

slot, and means in said concentrator for converting am-
plitude modulsted signals from said lines to pulse code

modulation signals for transmission to said network in

said tiflM slot.

2,957,959
TRANSISTOR SELECTIVE RINGING CIRCUIT

Erwfai W. Holman, SammH, and WllUam C. Schmidt,

Caristadt, NJ., assignors to BeO Telephone Labora-
tories, Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a corporation of
New York

Filed Nov. II, 1954, Ser. No. 449,645
7 dakm. (CL 179—14)

2,957,951
DEVICES FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF SERIES

OF ELECTRICAL PULSES
Walter Herterich, Etzcnbansctt, near Dackan, Germany,

assignor to Oskar Vieriiac Ebcrmannstadt, Obcr-
franken, Germany

Filed Jan. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 549,138
9 Claims. (CL 179—99)

srj^y*

1. A device for transmitting electrical pulses, compris-

ing a setting member, energy accumulating means adapted

to move said member from an initial position into a

setting position, means for arbitrarily determining said

setting position and thereby limiting the distance through

which said accumulating means move said member, a

power driven mechanism adapted thereafter to move said

member back from said setting position into its initial

position, in a series of equal steps of fixed magnitude,

against tlie action of said energy accumulating means
and thereby to charge said accumulating means, and a

contaa adapted to be closed at each step and thereby to

cause an electrical pulse to be transmitted.

2,957,952
CODE GENERATOR

Robert P. Jaeger, Berkeley Heights, NJ., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, N.Y.,
a corporation of New York

Filed May 9, 1958, Ser. No. 734,218
14 Claims. (CL 179—99)

piggBLrgg-.

3. A signaling system for providing selective operation

in response to signals of a predetermined frequency com-
prising a pair of line terminals for receiving remotely

transmitted ringing signals, an antiresonant and a reso-

nant network connected in series across said line ter-

minals, said networks being tuned to a ringing signal

of predetermined frequency, rectifying means connected

to said terminals and individual to said networks for

providing voltages of positive polarity when signals of

said predetermined frequency are received at said ter-

minals and for providing voltages of negative polarity

when signals remote from said predetermined frequency

are received at said terminals, transistor oscillating meats
connected to said rectifying means and controlled by the

voltages therefrom, and a ringer in circuit with said

transistor osdllatiiig meaiu wliereby said voltages of

-N^

1. Code generating means which comprises a plurality

of switching means corresponding to the decimal digits,

means including said switching means for providing a

decaying ramp voltage, means responsive to the operation

of any one of said switching means for applying said

ramp voltage to selected conductors of a group of con-

ductors corresponding to the digits of a binary code, a

voltage breakdown device connected to each of said con-

ductors, said several breakdown devices having break-

down voltages corresponding to the digit positions of

said binary code, means for detecting the breakdowns

of said devices, and means responsive to said detecting

means for generatitig serial code pulses.
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2,957,953 2,957.955

NOISE ELIMINATION IN A RECORDER- PLUG COWnSCTOR WITH SWTTCH FOR AUJOL-
REPRODUCER SYSTEM lARY STARTING CIRCUIT

J. Gt Woodward, PriBC«<o«,NJ^niln fir to Radio Car. Edwwd ». SlaHw, W«ii«l Wb^ aiitfMr lo M««tbo«
^Mntioo of AiMrkaTaMnoratfoa of Dotawara Blactric Mawrfactariag Corporatfoa, Waaiaa, Wla^ a

FII«IFak.2t,1955,<tr.No.49«,924 ca«»orallga ol Wiayyfci

4 nihil I (CL 179—IHJ) P»^ Apr. 9, 1959, Bar. No. M5,lt5^^^ ^ 7ClalM. (CL 2M—f1.99)

* ^n
[^j=^jt i^^^—

¥

3. A tignal translating system comprising means for

producing a first carrier signal, means for producing a

second carrier signal of a frequency different from the

frequency of said first carrier signal, a source of intel-

ligence signals, means for modulating said first carrier

signal with said intelligence signals, means for modulat-

ing said second carrier signal with intelligence signals

in phase opposition to said intelligence signals used to

modulate said first carrier signal, meant for mixing said

modulated signals, a magnetic record transducer, apply-

ing said mixed signals to said transducer whereby to re-

cord said mixed signals on a magnetic record member,

magnetic record pickup means for reproducing said re-

corded signals, meant for separating the two modulated

carrier signals, meant for separately demodulating Mid

signals, meant for phase inverting one of said demodu-

lated signals, and meant for adding said demodulated

signals to reconstruct the original intelligence signals.

2,957,954
MICROPHONE

Fniik Swtechart, Cedar Raoida, Iowa, atiigK>r to The
Twacr Coapaiy, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a corporation

of Iowa
Filed Mar. 7. 1957. Ser. No. «44,44«

7CWM. (CL 179^119)

1. In an electrical connector plug of the type having

prongs engageable in slou in an electrical outlet recepUcle

in order to establish an energizing circuit through conduc-

tors connected with the prongs and with an electrical

device: a plug body comprising relatively fixed and mov-

able body members which define a shell for enclosing

portions of the prongs and of conductors connected with

them, the fixed body member having means securing the

prongs thereto with the prongs projecting endwise for-

wardly therefrom, and the movable body member being

movable relative to the fixed body member in directions

parallel to the prongs and providing a gripping portion

for the plug by which the same may be manipulated dur-

ing iu insertion into a receptacle; cooperating fixed and

movable switch conuct members carried by the plug

body, connectable with an auxiliary circuit in an elec-

trical device, the movable contact member being biased

away froo) engagement with the fixed contact member;
means on the movable body member providing a motion

transmitting connection between the movable body mem-
ber and the movable contact member whereby the latter

is moved into circuit making engagement with the fixed

contact member upon forward movement of the movable
body member relative to the fixed body member, as dur-

ing insertion of the plug into a receptacle; and biasing

means reacting between the fixed and movable body mem-
bers to urge the movable body member rearwardly, to

that upon release of the movable body member after in-

sertion of the plug into a receptacle the relatively movable
contact membier will be separated from the fixed contact

member in response to the bias on the movable contact

member, to open the auxiliary circuit.

2,957,954
ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT TYPE RELAY
Pasnk, Jr., East Patcraon, and WUllain A. Roy,

Clark, NJ., atslgnnrs to Daystrom, Incorporated, Mnr*
ray Hill, NJ., a cornoration of New Jcricy

Filed Dec. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 789,53t
iClalnaa. (O. 299—54)

1. A piezoelectric type microphone comprising a piezo-

electric crystal, a flexible diaphragm dispoaed forwardly

of taid crystal and mechanically coupled to said crystal,

a boosing for said micropbooe, and means associated with

said bousing providing an acoostical cavity for taid

crystal having a sufiRciently high compliance so that said

cavity does not add significantly to the stiffness of the

diaphragm-crystal moving system, said cavity having a

compliance sufflcieBt to increase the output level of said

microphone without creating a resonant condition at

low frequencies.

1. In an instrument type relay comprising a zero cor-

rector shaft and an adjustable relay contact, a rotatabie

kaob operatively connected to the adjustable relay coo-
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tact for movement thereof, and meaiu forming a bore

through the said knob within which bore the said zero

corrector shaft extends, the end of the zero corrector

shaft being accessible through the open end of the bore

in the said rotatabie knob for rotatabie adjustment of

said zero corrector shaft

2,957,957
SOUND SWITCH

Thomas M. Johnson, 428 Oakridgc Road, Decatur, Ga.
Filed Jan. 13, 1954, Ser. No. 559,054

23ClaiiM. (CL 2«9—41.91)

V
•<

A

^

t)

V
V

\ 14. In a sound switch, a base, a flat substantially rigid

diaphragm affixed by one edge to said base, said dia-

phragm projecting from said base in cantilever fashion

and being adapted to resonate, an electrical contact means
affixed to said diaphragm, and a second electrical contact

means adjacent said first mentioned electrical contact

means.

V

b

2,957,958
BEARING WEAR INDICATING MEANS
Anc Haugcstad, 10 Clark Place, Tennly, NJ.

FUcd Feb. 17, 1959, Ser. No. 793,742
6 Claims. (CI. 200—41.4)

^v

rod at a point spaced above said bearing and cooperative-

ly disposed with respect to said second actuating member,
and hand actuable means for setting the degree of rela-

tive movement of said first and second actuating members,
said finger contacting said second actuating member upon

wear of said bearing corresponding to the setting of the

relative movement between said first and second members
to actuate said first member to shift said movable contact

into closed position with respect to said fixed contact.

2,957,959
UNBALANCE SWITCH FOR CENTRIFUGAL

EXTRACTORS
John C. Mellinger, Newton, Iowa, assignor to The May-

tag Company, Newton, Iowa, a corporation of Dda-

FUed Sept. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 838,113
16Clafant. (CL 200—41.74)

1. In combination with a rotatabie crankshaft, a bear-

ing on said crankshaft, and a connecting rod having one
end supported on said bearing, a means for indicating

the wear of said bearing comprising a switch including

a fixed contact and a movable contact normally in open
position with respect to said fixed contact, a first actuat-

ing member movable into and out of engagement with

respect to said switch movable contact, a second actuat-

ing member in spaced alignment with said first actuating

member and movable toward and away from said first

actuating member, a finger projecting laterally from said

1. The combination comprising, a base member pivot-

ably mounted for movements between first and second

positions, switch means mounted on said base member,
means biasing said base member to the first position,

follower means movably mounted for engaging and hold-

ing said switch means in closed position when said base

member is in the first position, and an arm member on
said base member for pivoting said base member to the

second position under predetermined conditions for dis-

engaging said switch means from said follower means.

2,957,940
FOOT SWITCH

Delwin C. Ginn, Stnitwldge, Mass^ assifnor to Line-

nsatter Switch Corporation, Woodstock, Conn., a cor-

poration of Connecticut
FUed May 14, 1957, Ser. No. 659,107

12 Chdms. (O. 200—84.5)

11. In a multiswitch control utilizing a single elongated

actuator rotatabie about its longitudinal axis for operating

a multiplicity of switches in predetermined progression,

selective means for said rotary actuator including a dis-

crete element associated with each of said switches for

actuation thereof and each said element having at least

a resilient portion, and adjustment means for each said

resilient portion to preset the contour thereof for estab-

lishing the particular sequence of progression for opera-

tion of said multiplicity of switches.
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2,f57,941
SWITCHING DEVICE

Wllkdm JaptacTn Elglii, DL, aarigMr to C. P. Clu« A
r, Chkafo, 111^ a corponitioa of Delaware
Flkd Aof. 14, 19S7, Scr. No. 67M7S

12 Claims. (CL 2«»—«7)

9. A relay comprising a tubular ferromagnetic housing

having an open end and a closed end, a winding coax-

iaily disposed in said housing, a header secured to said

housing near the open end thereof for closing said open

end, and resilient means interconnected between said

header and the adjacent end of said winding for urging

the other end of said winding toward the closed end of

said housing, said resilient means including a tubular

ferromagnetic member having a portion extending with-

in said winding and a flanged portion substantially con-

forming at its periphery to the internal cross-sectional

area of said housing, and a resilient member interposed

between said flange and said adjacent end of said wind-

ing.

CLUTCH ACTUATED SWITCH
Walter Hanitein, Villa Nova, and Richard H. Jooca,

Bridgeport, Pa., aaalgnon to Bwitwfhi Corporatioo,

Detroit, Micfcn • corporatioa of MkUgan
FUcd Aag. 12, 19S7, Scr. No. 477,541

5Clalim. (CL2M—92)

. 1. A clutch assembly comprising, a driving clutch mem-
ber, a driven clutch member, a shaft rotatable by said

driven clutch member, means for shifting said driven

clutch member into clutching relation with the driving

member, means for shifting said driven clutch member
out of said clutching relation with the driving member, a

switch positioned adjacent said clutch members, means

operated by the rotation of said driven clutch member to

actuate said switch, means operated by said driven clutch

member during shifting thereof into clutching engage-

ment with said driving clutch member to lock said switch

actuating means, and during shifting thereof out of clutch-

inf relation with said driving clutch member to tinlock

said actuating means.

2,957,943
COAXIAL LINE SWITCH APPARATUS

Carl W. CoBcalauui, Daabory, Conn., assignnr to Am-
plienoi-Bon Electronics CorporadhM, Broadview, ni.,

a corporalioa of Delaware
Filed Jan. 13, 1958, S«r. No. 7M,5«7

4 Claims. (Q. 2««—••)

1. An electrical switch for selectively and individually

connecting a high frequency coaxial transmission line

to any one of a plurality of transmission lines comprising,

a switch support having a longitudinal internal chamber
including opposed upper and lower interior conductor

walls, a first coaxial connector for connection to said

first transmission line and having a first inner conductor

extending into said chantber, said first inner conductor

having opposite upper and under sides confronting cor-

related ones of said chamber walls, a plurality of coaxial

connectors for individual connection to the plurality of

said transmission lines and having respective second and

third inner conductors extending into said chamber on
opposite sides of said first inner conductor, said second

and third inner conductors each having opposite upper

and under sides confronting correlated ones of said

chamber walls, the respective axes of said inner conduc-

tors being normal to the longitudinal axis of said chamber,

a plurality of longitudinal and resilient conductive arms
supported in said chamber, individual ones of said arms
having spaced contact portions bridging said first inner

conductor and a correlated one of said second and third

inner conductors for conductively contacting same, ex-

terior dielectric means having portions extending into

said chamber and operatively engaging a respective con-

ductive arm for moving same from one to another of

two positions, both contact portions of a first of said

arms alternately undergoing make and break conductive

contact with the upper sides of said first and second

inner conductors respectively and said upper chamber
wall as said arm moves from one to another of its two
positions, both contact portions of a second of said arms
alternately undergoing make and break conductive con-

tact with the undersides of said first and third inner con-

ductors respectively and said lower chamber wall as said

arm moves from one to another of its two positions, in-

dividual relay coils on opposite exterior sides of said

chamber, a ptvoul armature operatively associated with

each of said coils for movement from one to another

of two positions in response to actuation of its corre-

lated relay coil, means for returning each armature to one

of its positions, a leg member carried by each armature

to move therewith and also engaging an individual one

of said dielectric means to impart movement to same.

and a pair of pawl members each carried by a respective

armature to move therewith, each pawl member having

a V-shar^d end surface in slidable reciprocating and in-

terlocking operative engagement with the V-shaped end

surface of the other pawl member wherein an upper in-

clined surface of one pawl member end is adapted to

engage a lower inclined surface of the other pawl mem-
ber end, said engaged pawl member ends releaseably

holding each armature in a correlated pivotal position

wherein one arm is in conductive contact with a pair of

inner conductors and the other arm is in contact with
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the chamber wall, said pawl member ends also allowing
said armatures to pivot to the other of their respective

positions upon actuation of one of said relay coils wherein
the V-shaped ends of said pawl members shift one with
respect to the other to reverse their respective positions

thereby permitting converse shifting of said armatures to

effect converse shifting of said arms from one to the other

of their respective positions, the resilient characteristics

of said arms allowing said engaging pawl member ends
to overrun during shifting of same and to return to inter-

locked holding relationship.

2,957,944
CLUTCHES AND THE LIKE

Thomas A. Bannhig, Jr., 5520 Sooth Shore Drive,
Chicago, m.

Original application Apr. 21, 1955, Scr. No. 502,947,
now Patent No. 2,854,492, dated Oct. 21, 1958. Di-
vided and this application Oct. 15, 1958, Scr. No.
747,394

* 7Clafaiis. (CL206—98)

'^T^^^^l^

1. In a clutch, the combination of aligned input and
output shafts, means to journal said shafts in alignment
with each other and with their proximate ends adjacent
to each other, a driving element secured to the end por-
tion of the input shaft and provided with a driving sur-

face facing towards the output shaft, a stationary brake
abutment adjacent to the output shaft and provided with
a braking surface facing towards the input shaft, an
engaging element mounted on the output shaft between
the drive element of the input shaft and the stationary

brake abutment and axially movable on the output shaft

between a first defined driving position and a second
defined braked position and drivingly connected to said

output shaft during such axial movement thereon, said

engaging element including a driven surface facing the
driving surface of the drive element and proximate to
said driving surface, and including a braking surface fac-

ing the braking surface of the stationary brake abutment
and proximate to said stationary brake abutment surface,
the engaging element being movable on the output shaft
between the first defined driving position wherein its

driven surface is in driving engagement with the driving
surface of the drive element with its braking surface
non-engaged with the braking surface of the stationary

brake abutment, and the second defined braked position
wherein its braking surface is engaged with the braking
surface of the stationary brake abutment and with its

driven surface non-engaged with the driving surface of
the drive element, together with means to shift said en-
gaging element between said first defined and second
defined positions, said means including a pair of solenoids
having their exciting coils mounted substantially in axial

alignment with each other and separated axially from

each other to provide an armature space between said

coils, an armature comprising a block of magnetic mate-
rial located in said space, means to movably mount said

armature in said space, said means permitting movement
of the armature towards one solenoid coil to a first

defined armature position and permitting movement of
the* armature towards the other solenoid coil to a second
defined armature position, and including operative con-
nection between said armature and the engaging element
constituted to shift the engaging element to its first de-
fined driving position when the armature shifts to its first

defined armature position and to shift the engaging ele-

ment to its second defined braked position when the
armature shifts to its second defined position, together
with a permanent magnet corresponding to each solenoid
and proximate to that end of such solenoid towards which
the armature moves when the coil of such solenoid is

energized, in position for magnetic engagement with the
armature when such armature moves towards such sole-
noid.

2,957,945
MICRO-MINIATURE RELAY

Peter T. Mfflnnzi, Du Qnoln, DI., assignor to P. R. Mal-
lory A Co., Inc., Indianapolis, Ind., a corporation of
Delaware

FUcd July 15, 1959. Ser. No. 827,222
13 Oalms. (CL 200—102)

1. A micro-miniature relay comprising a U-shaped
magnet having a pair of legs dependent from a flat top
portion, a coil of wire wound on a bobbin placed on each
leg, each coil connected to a power source, a pair of spring
plates connected to said legs, one of said plates being
flat, the other of said plates having downward extend-
ing flanges and struck out separately extending tongues
on opposite ends thereof, said plates being spaced from
each other to define a spatial cavity, an armature rotat-
ably mounted within said cavity, contact assembly means
placed at each side of said cavity adjacent the side ends
of said armature, said" assembly means including two
fixed side contact bearing arms and a swingable contact
bearing arm, contact arm engaging means placed at each
end of said armature for engaging the swingable contact
bearing arm, electrical terminal means connected to said
contact assembly at the sides of said armature, whereby
upon said power source activating said coils, said arma-
ture will be induced angularly to rotate toward said mag-
net legs and to activate said swingable arms of said side
contact assemblies to electrically control and switch cir-

cuits connected to said output terminals of said contact
assemblies.

2,957,944
RELAY APPARATUS

Robert P. Bennett, 509 WUson Pbce, Frederick, Md.
FUcd Jane 24, 1958, Ser. No. 744,127

11 Claims, (a. 200—105)
I. A relay comprising a coil frame, an electromagnet

coil mounted on said frame and having an associated
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armature, a return spring urging said armature away

from said coil, a ratchet pawl having a base pivoully

connected to said armature, a ratchet wheel rotatably

mounted on said frame and located to be engaged by

said pawl, a cam mounted for rotation with said ratchet

wheel, and a switch mounted on said frame and having

a contact operating arm engaging said cam, said ratchet

current conducting meant, a spring means forcing said

driven means into contact with said first current conduct-

ing means, a second current conducting means, meant
electrically coupling said second current conducting means

pawl having a pair of unitary arms extending from its

base in the same direction and embracing said ratchet

wheel, one of said pawl arms being a driving arm with

its tip entering between the teeth of said ratchet wheel

and engaging the driving surfaces of said teeth which face

toward said pawl base, but the other of said pawl aims

merely engaging the tips of said teeth.

ELECTRICAL DISCONNECTORS
Fnd G. MacRM, U Grange, IlL, attipinr to H. K
tm CowpMy (Delaware), PHUfcigh, Fm^ a
Umi of Dalawar*

FBad Joly 15, 1957, Scr. No. <71,M2
3 ClataBB. (CL 2M—115)

Por-

^1=.:^^
i
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to said driven means, driving means coupled to said

driven means and means to advance said driving means

toward said first current conducting means to move said

driven means in a linear path perpendicular to the plane

of said planar contact.

2,957,M9
ELECTRICAL SWITCH UNITS

to Geo. W.
_ compMiy
FUed Mar. 19, 195t, Scr. No. 722,4M

•riortty, MiirillBB Graal Brttafai Mar. 22, 1957

4d^lM. (CL 2M~1M)

1. In an electrical disconnector, the combination of

an insulating housing having first and second electrodes;

an electromagnet mechanism comprising an electromag-

net electrically connected to said first and second elec-

trodea, an armature actiutcd upon the energization of

the electromagnet by the dynamic current, said armature

comprising the electrical path between said electromagnet

aad said second electrode, said mechanism including a

portion relative to which said armature is movable upon

actuation by said electromagnet, due to the energization

of the electromagnet, to form an arc gap therewith; an

explosive including a detonator in proximity with said

arc and detonatabie by the beat formed thereby, whereby

said armature controls the electrical separation of said

second electrode from said first electrode, and means

forming a shunt path for current surges above prede-

termined values around said electromagnet

2,957,941
DISCONNECT APPARATUS

IrriM F. MatthTtae, Dubvy, Com., and David B.

Bogart, New York, N.Y., aMifiiri to Bwndy Corpo-

ndM. a corporation of New Vwli
FOed Mar. 5, 1959, Ser. No. 797,449

Itdalma. (CL 2M—151)

1. Disconnect apparatus for interrupting a current con-

ducting path comprising a first current conducting means,

a driven means in substantially planar contact with said

4. An electric switch comprising fixed conucts of flat

plate-like form di^oaed in spaced relationship in a com-

mon plane, movable oontacta, a carriage supporting said

movable contacts, fixed guides inclined at an angle to

the plane of said fixed contacts, said carriage being slid-

abie back and forth along said guides, a snap action

toggle linkage coupled to the carriage, a push button de-

vice, and means interposed between said push button

device aixl the toggle linkage and adapted on a prede-

termined tnovement of said device to actuate the toggle

linkage thereby to cause the movable contacts to move

rapidly into engagement with the fixed contacts, said link-

age being effective to maintain subatantially constant

pressure between the contacts until the push button de-

vice is released; said means including a link pivoted to

said push button device, a fixed bracket, a lever having

one end pivotally coupled to said bracket, being cen-

trally pivoted to said link and including, at its other end,

a projection defining an aperture, a rod pivoted to said

toggle linkage and extending through said aperture, and

a spring encircling the rod and in compression between

said toggle linkage and projection, said spring yieldably

transmitting movements of said lever and projection to

said toggle linkage
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2j957J7i
CIRCUIT INTERRUrriNG MEANS

Oww L. Tajlor, Eaatoo, Coan., awlfBDr to The Bryant
Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn., a corporatioB
of Connccticat

FOed Sept 4, 1957, Scr. No. M2,4t4
23Clataiw. (CL 2«0—IM)

fiM.M. ^innai

1. A switch structure comprising, a support, an elon-

gated movable member, means for engaging said mov-
able member with said support so that one end of said

movable member is movable limitedly along said support

but substantially not movable outwardly of said support,

a pair of spaced stationary contacts located to be en-

gaged by the other end of said movable member in re-

sponse to movement thereof in opposite directions, re-

silient means engaging one intermediate portion of said

movable member to bias normally said other end into

engagement with one of said contacts and said one end
into one limited position along said support, an operating

member positioned to engage another portion of said

movable member located between said other end and
said one portion of said movable member, said operating

member being movable to cause said other end of said

movable member to move into engagement with the

other of said contacts and thereafter to cause said one
end of said movable member to move along said support

away from said one limited position, whereby the contact

prcature between said contacts and said other end is de-

termined by the location of said resilient means along

said movable member.

\M-

2,957,971
HIGH VOLTAGE SWTTCHGEAR

Ronald Norton Bnttrcj, Newport, and Bolesiaw Czctlaw
Clborowsid, Blackwood, England, atatgnors to South
Wales Switchgcar Limited, Blackwood, Ei«land

FOed Oct 1, 1957, Scr. No. M7,44«
Clalmt priority, application Great Britain Oct 2, 1954

3 ClafaM. (CL 2M—144)

Dl;

1. In combination with a vertical isolating air-insu-

lated high tension switchgcar unit provided with isolat-

ing contacts and a circuit breaker having upwardly ex-

tending splayed apart terminal bushings for engaging

said contacts, a removable bushing extension for connect-

ing a terminal of the circuit breaker with an isolating

contact and comprising an elongated electrically conduct-
ing member, a plug at one end of said member, a socket
at the other end of said member, a sleeve of electrically

insulating mouldable material encasing the said member
and having a cowl integral with said sleeve which extends
axially beyond one end of said electrically conductive

member, said cowl being off-set from the axis of said

sleeve, whereby when the electrically conducting mem-
ber is releasaUy engaged with the upper end of an up-

wardly iiKlined terminal bushing, the cowl or shroud
encloses the said upper end and the electrically conduct-

ing member exteiKls vertically upwardly therefrom.

2,957,972
ELECTRICALLY HEATED WALL FOR A SPRAY

FOG TESTING CHAMBER
Ri^ard L. Scldman, 9 Crota St,, Norwalk, Com.

FUcd Oct 28, 1954, Scr. No. 774,059
3 ClalniB. (CL 219—19)

1. Wall in a structure for use in conjunction with an
electrically heated salt spray fog testing chamber includ-

ing an outer shell of relatively rigid material, a layer of
heat insulative materials disposed upon the inner surface

of said outer shell, a blanket of electrically conductive
rubber disposed upon said layer of heat insulative ma-
terial, and a layer of lining material disposed upon said

blanket, the same being chemically inert to salt spray.

2,957,973
PORTABLE INFRA RED RAY COOKING DEVICE
Adolfo L. Torrez, 934 E. Washington, Phoenix, Ariz.

Filed Jan. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 789,478
4 Claims. (CL 219—35)

1. A portable infra red ray cooking device consisting

of a rectangular case having, a top. bottom, sides, front

and back, divided horizontally and centrally into an upper
section and a lower section, having mating edges, hinges

joining the mating edges of the backs of said sections,

a resilient top case section positioning linkage opera-
tively attached between said case sections and adapted
to hold said case top section resiliently in raised open
position or lowered closed position, electrical heating

elements centrally disposed on the inner face of said

lower case section, reflectore having removable reflect-

ing plates provided with a central opening surrounding
said heating elements and extending on an incline there-

from to the top edges of the sides, front and back of
said lower case section, said reflectors being positioned

to direct heat rays from said heating elements into a

centrally disposed cooking area within said case, a hori-

zontal grill in said lower case section, adapted to hold
articles for cooking, removably supported on the upper
parts of the reflecting plates surrouiKiing said heating
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elements in said lower case section, a bank of electrical

infra red ray heating elemenu centrally disposed on the

inner face of said upper caM section, reflectors having

plates surrounding said heatteg elemenu and disposed

to direct heat rmyt into said cooking area, and electrical

conductors adapted to connect said electrical heating

elemenu to a source of electrical energy.

of subjecting the periphery of said welding electrode

wheel to a progressive impacting and hammering under

considerable force at a point removed from the point of

weld as Mid welding electrode wheel rolls acroas said

workpieces to weld the same.

2»f»7»f?4

METHOD OF APPLYING CONTACTS TO SILICON
Chuka J. Gallagkcr, Scktnttady, N.Y., asrigBor to G«^

wal Electrk Cowpaiiy, a conoffatfoo of New Yovk
FIM Nov. 2t, 195S, S«r. No. 77M43

TfklMi (CL21»—74)

1. The method of applying a contact to a body of

semi-conductive material comprising the steps of envelop-

ing said body and a member of contact material in an

atmosphere of hydrogen gas, establishing an electrical

arc between said body and said member of less than 1

millimeter in length during a portion of which said body

is negative with respect to said member, maintaining

said arc for a duration sufficient to remove impurities

from and to melt a surface portion of said body, said arc

melting a portion of said member and depositing the

melted portion of said member on the melted [wrtion

of said body and repeating the procedure to increase the

deposit of material of said member sufficiently to form

a contact.

2^57,f75
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAINTAINING
WELDING ELECTRODE WHEELS AND THE
LIKE

Roy W. Pearson, Warren, Ohio, anicnor to The Taylor-

Whifiekl Corporatioa, Wanva, Oliio, a corporatkMi of

OMo
FUcd Imfy 28, 19SS, Str. No. 751^47

UdaloM. (CL 219-41)

2J57^7«
WELDD4G DEVICE

CUftM L. Grew, Mt Hereford Drive, Atbeaa, Ala.

FIM Oct 10, 1951, S«r. No. 7M.628
4 Claims. (CL 219—11)

(Granted Miw Tltla 35, UJ. Coda (19S2), aac. 2M)

n^t(M;
,V^.S^NN-^>^X5^^^

1. In a machine disposed to produce spaced weld nug-

gets between lapped portions of metallic plates and pro-

vided with a pair of electrodes; a pair of wheels dis-

posed for respective )oumaled engagement with the elec-

trodes and provided with rounded edges having comple-

mentary unequal radii of curvature for respective engage-

ment with the lapped portions to produce therein sub-

stantially circular depressions and accompanying nuggets

with penetrations thereof in the respective plates corre-

sponding to the thicknesses thereof.

2,957,977
PILOT ARC SPOT WELDING

Raymond P. Sullivan, Jersey City, NJ., aMigiior to Union
Carbide Corponitioa, a corporation of New York

FUcd July 23, 1957, Scr. No. 473,613
7Clainii. (CI. 219—127)

I. Method of ftas shielded arc torch spot welding

which comprises striking a high pressure pilot arc be-

tween a torch electrode and a shunt interposed between

the electrode and the workpicce, removing the shunt to

transfer the pilot arc from the shunt and to the work-

piece, superimposing welding current upon the pilot arc

to form a main arc and effect the spot weld, and remov-

ing the welding current and replacing the shunt to restore

the pilot arc in the shunt.

1. The method of mainuining a welding electrode

wheel during welding operations which comprises the step

2,957,971
ILLUMINATED DISPLAY DEVICES

loaeph A. Soprani, 54M Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Feb. 5, 1958. Scr. No. 713,412
1 Clafan. (a. 24«—1«)

A Christmas wreath comprising: a supporting ring; a

plurality of elongated light assembly holders, each holder

having a pair of members fastened together and forming

a channel and each of the members of each holder being

formed with mating transverse openings constituting a
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slot running transverse iu channel and located centraHy
of the holder, the slot containing part of said ring and
one of the members of each holder being formed with
a plurality of apertures extending from the channel to

one face of the holder; for each holder, securing means
to hold the ring in the slot, the securing means and
the slot cooperating to provide for the holder to extend
radially of the ring and the slot location providing for
the holder to have a portion within the confines of the

ring and a portion ouuide the confines of the ring; a

**.

plurality of light assemblies, each assembly including a
base and a bulb, there being one assembly for each
aperture and each assembly being disposed adjacent the

aperture; and electrical conductors for each assembly
which respectively extend from the base of the assembly
through the corresponding aperture and thence through
the corresponding channel toward said ring and being
wound around the same, the conductors of each assembly
being taut and operating to hold the assembly upright on
iu holder.

2,957,979
TRANSISTORIZED STABLE OSCILLATOR-MIXER

SYSTEM
Donald E. Kammer, Cincinnati, Ohio, asignor to Avco

Mannfactvring Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Delaware

Filed Feb. 20, 1958, Scr. No. 716,349

,,,,
SOaima. (Q. 250—20)

»o

—

limt

1. In combination, an oscillator comprising: a tran-

sistor having base, emitter and collector electrodes, a

frequency-determining network connected for alternating

current between said collector and base electrodes, an
alternating current feedback connection between a por-

tion of said frequency-determining network and said

emitter, a direct current biasing network for said tran-

sistor including first, second and third series-connected

resistors connected between said emitter and said col-

lector electrodes, said first and second resistors being

connected in a closed series circuit with said emitter

and base electrodes, said third resistor being connected
in a closed series circuit with said frequency-determining
network and said collector and base electrodes, a source
of direct voltage connected across said second and third

resistors, and a parallel-coiwected diode and a condenser
connected across said second and third resistors.

2 957,980
ELECTRONIC INTEGRATORS AND AUTOMATIC

CONTROLLERS
Fritz Lndwig Felix St^hart and Peter LcsDc KcrAaw,

both of North Cbcnhu- Road, West Twyford, London
NW. 10, England

FUed Oct 4, 1955, Scr. No. 538,498
Chdms priority, application Great Britain Oct 18, 1954

9 Claims. (CI. 328—127)

1 . An electronic controller having a direct current con-
tinuous input; means to give a direct current error signal;

means amplifying the error signal; a first and second re-

sistance in series with the amplifying means, the voltage
across said second resistance being a proportional error
voltage; a series-connected third resistance and first con-
denser in parallel to said first resistance, the first con-
denser being connected to the junction of the first and
second resistances and the voltage across said first con-
denser being an integral error voltage; t. series-connected
second condenser and fourth resistance connected in par-
allel to said third resistance, the second condenser being
connected to the first and third resistances, the fourth
resistance being connected to the junction of the third
resistance and first condenser and the voltage across the
said fourth resistance being a differential error voltage;
a first connection from the end of the second resistance
remote from the first resistaiKc; a second connection from
the junction of the fourth resistance and second con-
denser, the voltage across said first and second connec-
tions being a summation of the proportional, integral
and differential error volUges; amplifying means to meas-
ure and transform the voltage across said first and second
connections to give a controller output; and high insula-
tion feedback means feeding back a function of said
controller output to said first condenser to compensate
the voltage thereof.

2 957 981
PHASE SHIFT VOLTAGE COMPARATOR

Michael E. Mttchell, Ithaca, N.Y., asripior to BcO Tele-
phone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, N.Y.,
a corporation of New Yoik

FOcd Jane 19, 1957, Scr. No. 666,737
9 Claims. (CL 32»—200)

1. An amplitude comparator for comparing the ampli-
tude of an input voltage with each of two reference
voltages, comprising a pair of bridge networks each of
which has an input terminal and an output terminal,
means for applying said input voltage to the input termi-
nal of each of said bridge networks, means for biasing

r
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a fine of sajd bridfe networks with a flnt of said refer-

ence voiuges and the second of said bridge networks

with the second of said reference voltages, each of said

biidffe networks having a transmission phase shift be-

tiriM its input and output terminals which changes

discontinuously from a first to a second value when said

input voluge changes from an amplitude within the level

of the reference voltage biasing that bridge network to an

amplitude beyond that level, a pair of amplifiers each

of which has an input terminal and an output terminal,

flrtt coupling means for respectively connecting the in-

put and output terminals of said first bridge network to

a.957,9t3
TRAVKLING WAVE TUBE DEMODULATOR

N.Y^Daaial B. Gearta,
illMMita, to Sytrania

tas, DaL, a corpondoa of Dels
FIM Sept 12, 1951, Ser. No. 7M,7I2

fcikat. (0.331—237)

inc., WliaBli«.

the output and input terminals of a first of said ampli-

fiers to form a first feedback loop, and second coupling

means for respectively connecting the input and output

terminals of said second bridge network to the output

and input terminals o( said second amplifier to form a

second feedback loop, the transmission phase shift through

said first bridge network rendering said first feedback

loop regenerative only when that phase shift is at said

first value, and the transmission phase shift through said

secood bfidfi network rendering said second feedback

loop regenerative only when that phase shift is at said

second value.

3,957,913
DETECTION APPARATUS

Rlcteid W. Iifirfslif. Haddonfeld, NJ., and Gaarte
M. Daly, JscsMii, late of rii^ip ill. NJ^ ^7

Eleanor K. Daly, esacnniz, C m i I. NJ., aalp-
9n ta Radio Corporatioa af A«w<ci , a carporatioa

a( Delaware
FOed Aaf. 5, 1957, Sar. Na. <7M43

I nihiii (6.331—13)

1. A travelling wave tube comprising an electron gun,

a helical coil, s first apertured conductive disc, a second

apertured conductive disc, a cylindrical electrode having

an internal cone-shaped base, said base being apertured at

its apex, and a cylindrical collector electrode, all of said

elemenu being arranged, in the order named, along a

conmwo axis so that electrons emitted from said gun

pass through said coil and through the apertures in said

discs and apertxired cone-shaped base to said collector

electrode, the apertured apex of said cone being arranged

closer to said collector than to the base oi said cooa.

3,957314
TUNABLE dRCUrr, PARTICULARLY FOR HIGH

FREQUENCIES
Carl-Erik Granqrlst, Lidlato, Swsden, esriganr to Sv«»
*a Aktlebolaget GaMcaunalator, IiiHt"» Swede% a

*******
FOad Feb. 31, 1951, Sar. Na. 71M13
priotlbr, appBcallon Sweden Feb. 33, 1957

1 daim, (a. 351—M)

1. In a »if«fning system including a source of an

amplitude modulated carrier wave, a demodulator com-

prising a pair of electron discharge devices, oscillation

producing means comprising means for interconnecting

said pair of electron discharge devices as a push-pull

oscillator, means for locking the oscillations produced

by said push-pull oscillator to said carrier wave compris-

ing means for applying said modulated carrier wave to

said pair of electron discharge devices effectively in push-

pull, and means for deriving an output signal representa-

tive of the produce of said locked oecillatioaB and said

modulated carrier wave, said deriving means cnasprising

an output circuit in which said pair of electron discharge

devieaa ara oOactivaty connartad in parallel.

1. A tunable cfarult for hi^ frequencies having a sin-

gle input and a single output comprising a pair of con-

densers, each having a fixed element and a movable ele-

ment rotatable about an axis, a line electrically and me-

chanically connected between the movable elements of

said condensers and rotatable therewith, said line being

eccentrically mounted with respect to said axis and par-

allel to a ground plate, means coimecting said ground

plate to the fixed element of one of said condensers, a

single input for connection to a signal source including

means for applying a signal to the fixed element of one

of said condensers, and a single output for coimection

to a load including means for connecting a load to the

fixed element of the other of said condensers, whereby a

signal may be applied to said line only through the fixed

elemenu of said condensers.

2,957,915
MASS SPECTROMETERS

Wlleoa M. Bnbakcr, Arcadia, CaUf., ssiga nr. by mmm
to ConaoHdatcd Electrodynamics Corpo-

CaUr., a corporation of Caltfomia

FOed imm 5, 1951, Scr. Na. 744,913
iCIataBS. (a. 251—41.9)

6. In a nuMS spectrometer the combination comprising

an ion souroa for producing ions, means for selecting a

group of ions from tha ion source having substantially
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equal energies, means tor receiving said group of ions

and for accelerating each of the ions in said group by
substantially the same momentum impulse to impart sub-

stantially equal increments of momentum to each of the

f V

ions, energy detecting means for receiving the ions from
the last named means and for separating the ions accord-

ing to their energy whereby ions of a given mass may be

selected, and means for sensing ions of said given mass.

3,957,9M
"• MEANS OF STUDYING OIL CONSUMPTION

IN AN ENGINE
Harold T. Qnigg, BartlesviUe, Okla., avignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company, a corporation of Delaware
Filed Apr. 22, 1955, Scr. No. 5*3,115

llClalnw. (CL 251—43.5)

mx

*'

6. A method of measuring the consumption of one
component of an oil in an internal combustion engine

which comprises placing oil containing only one radio-

active component in the crankcase of said engine, sens-

ing the radioactivity of a constant volume of oil in said

crankcase, operating said engine thereby producing ex-

haust gases which include combustion products of any
oil consumed, sensing the radioactivity of said exhaust

gases, and sensing the change in radioactivity of said

constant volume of oil, said radioactivity of exhaust gases

and said change in radioactivity being correlative to the

consumption of said component.

2,957,9g7
METHOD OF DETERMINING METAL THICKNESS,

SCALING, AND DEPOSITS IN PIPING
Tors Aniesen, 2g4 Tecnniseb St., Samia, Ontario, Canada

Filed Feb. 14, 195g, Scr. No. 715,279
3aalaM. (0.251—15)

1 . A method of distinguishing pipe waJl lamina and as-

certaining the thickness thereof which comprises fixedly

positioning a point source of penetrating high energy rays

on one side of a pipe, fixedly positioning a photographic
plate sensitive to said rays on the opposite side of said

pipe to project a substantial distance on opposite sides

thereof, to be parallel to the pipe axis and to be sub-
stantially perpendicular to the rays tangentially intersect-

ing the pipe wall emanating from said ray source, bom-
barding said pipe with said emanating rays to form on
said photographic plate a latent image of a cross-section
of said pipe, said image including a distinguishable sub-
suntially undistorted representation of the cixMs-sections

of said pipe wall lamina, and developing said plate to
render said latent image visible whereby by measuring
the width of a defined lamina cross-section image the
actual width of said lamina may be mathematically com-
puted.

2 957 911
AMPLIFIER SYSTEM FOR RADIOACTIVE

MONITOR
Kenneth Feamside, London, England, assignor, by mnsni

assignments, to Industrial Machinery Company LIni-
itad, London, F.ngland, a irnB

FUad Not. li, 1953, Scr. No. 392,427
7 Claims. (CL 251—71.5)

1. Apparatus comprising a detector exposed to different

types of radioactive radiation, one type being of substan-

tially constant magnitude, an amplifier coimected to said

detector to respond quantitatively to varying radiation

falling upon the same, discriminator means fed from said

amplifier to produce two output voltages, one of which
is a function of said radiation type of constant magnitude
and thereby of the variation of the sensitivity of the appa-
ratus, and means for controlling the gain of said amplifier

in accordance with said one output voltage.

2,957,919
METHOD FOR TRACING SEPARATION

PROCESSES
Donald E. Hull, San Rafael, CaUf., assignor to Caltfomia

Research Corporation, San Francisco, CaUf., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

Filed Feb. 3, 1951, Scr. No. 712,951
nCfaOms. (a. 251—71.5)

7. A method o€ determining the distribution of a com-
ponent ot a mixture or compound between two streams

from a process zone, comprising the steps of introducing

-,-!
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into said zone with mid mixture or compound a finite

quantity ot a radioactive material which is iaotopic with

said component, wparating said proccMed mixture or

compound in said zone into a first stream aad a second

stream each containing a radioactive segment propor-

tional to said component, mixing at least a part of each

stream containing said segment wi'h a scintillation liquid

WELL FORMATION DENSITY LOGGING
George R. Newtoa and Jfanrnk E. SUnncr, Tisba, OUa^
aolpion to Pan American Petrokam CorporatioB, a

cofporatioa of Dcbwarc
FUwi Jan. 3, 1954, Sw. No. 557,«4«

ISOalBM. (CL25«—S3.0

lector t>y a fixed distance of between about 15 and 24
inches, spring means for mainuining said source as

ckMely as possible at a constant fixed distance of less

than 2 inches from a well wall and for maintaining one
side of said detector substantially in contact with a well

wall, dense sh'tlding material substantially surrounding

said source and said detector except on the sides thereof

nearest said wall, and means coupled to said detector

for recordiat an indication of the intensity of the gamma
rays raoaived from said source.

at a constant rate of flow, separately detecting pulses in

said parts of streams due to the interaction of said seg-

ment sample and said scintillation liquid under compar-

able conditions, integrating said pulses to obtain the net

total counts under said conditions, and determining the

proportions of said component in said streams accord-

ing to the equation:

P. VxN^

Pi" V,N,

where

Pi= amount of component in first stream

P]=amount of component in second stream

Vjsflow rate of first stream

V]3=flow rate of second stream

Ni= total net counts from sample of first stream

Ns=total net counts from sample of second stream.

FHOTOCONDUCnVE CONTROL CIRCUIT FOR
LIGHT AMPLIFIERS AND LIKE DEVICE

Bcnjamla Kaxan, PriBceton, NJ^ aMignor to Radk» Cor-
poratkm of Amarica, a conoratkM of Dclawart

Filed Sept. M, 19S7, Sm. 1^ 4M,949
Sfhtaii (CLIM—21J)

1. Apparatiu for logging to determine the density of

fonnatkxM exposed in a well bore which comprises an

elongated housing adapted to be passed throu|^ a well

bore, a detector of gamma rays in said housing. • con-

centrated source of gamma rmyt spaced from said de-

1. In combination with a light amplifier device, said

device including a body of pbotoconductive material

having a variable impedance characteristic in response

to radiant energy excitation serially connected with a

body of electroluminescent material emitting light in

response to an applied electric field, means for applying

a substantially unidirectional electric field to said photo-

conductive body, means for applying an alternating field

to said electroluminescent body, means for exciting said

pbotoconductive body with radiant energy to cause light

to be emitted from said electroluminescent body, and

meaas for reversing the polarity of the electric field ap-

plied to said pbotoconductive body to erase the light

emitted by said electroluminescent body.

HORN RING OR BUTTON LIGHT DIMMER
Albert N. Moors, Soudi Hill, Va.

(Stop It, Petersburg Pike, Box 178. Rte. 7, Rkbmood. Va.)

FUed Mar. 31, 1959, Scr. No. 803,232
tCiideM. (a.3«7—18)

7. An attachment for a motor vehicle which has a con-

ventional dimmer switch, a conventional point circuit

controlling switch and conventional high and low beam

filaments connected in high and low beam light circuitt,

and also a conventional horn energizing circuit, said at-

tachment comprising a relay having a coil and a switch

section with a first and second portion, said first portion

connected in circuit with said high and low beam filament

circuits, a control switch, a condtictor extending from
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the source of electrical potential to said control switch

and from said control switch to said first relay switch por-

tion and to one set of filaments, another conductor ex-

tending from said first poriion and to the other filament

circuit, said control switch having a contact with the con-

ductor extending therefrom and to the second portion of

said relay switch section, a further conductor extending

from said second portion to the horn circuit of the motor
vehicle so that upon momentary closing of the horn but-

ton switch, said relay is energized by way of a conductor

connected with the coil of the relay from the source of

potential at the horn switch whereby to change the set-

ting of said first portion of said relay switch section and
close the horn circuit through said second portion of said

relay switch section, a time-delay device interposed be-

tween said second portion of said relay switch section

and the bom circuit whereby the horn circuit becomes
energized when said horn switch is maintained closed for

a time sufficient to actuate said time delay, a selector

switch between said dimmer switch and said second por-

tion of said relay switch section, said selector switch being

movable to a position at which said dimmer switch is

effective to control said filament circuits when said con-

trol switch is actuated to one of its positions.

parallel and interconnected at one end only by like mag-
netostrictive material integrally formed with said legs, a
permanent magnet having magnetic permeability substan-

2,957,993
CONTROL CIRCUITS FOR SERIES CONNECTED

SEMICONDUCTORS
to Siemens

Eriangcn, Ger^

FUed Oct. 3L 1955, Scr. No. 543,997
Claims priority, appllcatioa Germany Not. 17, 1954

11 Claims. (CL 307—88J)

1. In an on-off switching circuit, a pluraltty of series-

ooimected controllable semi-conductors connecting a load

to a direct current source having a voltage higher than

the Mocking voltage of each of said plurality of semi-

conductors, catsA of said semi-conductors having a con-

trol electrode, circuit meaw applying only simultaneously

variable control voltages to the electrodes and including

a voltage divider comprising a plurality ot resistors series

connected with the source and disposed in parallel with

the series connected semi-conductors, said resistors con-

nected to the control electrodes to maintain the semi-

conductors in similar states of control as the controlled

state varies in response to application of said control volt-

ages.

2,957.994
*'' ' MAGNETOSTRlCnVE TRANSDUCER

Clyde W. DIckej, PUUpabmi, Pa., amlpior to The
Bcndtz Corpomtioo, a corporation of Delaware

FUed Feb. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 71(,M2
'''

< Claims, (a. 310—2^
1. In a magnetostrictive ultrasonic transducer, a core

formed of magnetostrictive material and comprising at

least two legs of substantiaUy equal length disposed in

759 0.0—64

tially like that of air interposed between said legs, and
a load element fixed to the intercoimected ends of said

legs.

2,957,995
INSTANT START DISCHARGE LAMP

Robert S. Fox, Uaivcrsity HdghtB, Oblo, aMlgnor to Gen-
eral Electric Coaapaay, a corporation of New York

FUed Dec 31, 19Sd, Ser. No. 631,591
1 Clidm. (Q. 313—109)

An elongated tubular electric discharge lamp of the

instant start type comprising a sealed vitreous envelope

containing an ionizable medium and having a pair ol

filamentary activated cathodes at opposite ends, a pair

of lead-in wires sealed through said envelope at each end
and supporting the filamentary cathode from its ends,

the length of said filamentary cathode being long enough
to permit contact with the envelope wall upon becoming
detached from one lead-in wire and hanging freely from
the other, a base comprising a pair of pin terminals on
each end of said lamp for effecting connection to an op-

erating circuit, the pair of terminals in each base being

short circuited together, and a single one of the lead-in

wires at each end of the lamp being connected to the pair

of pin terminals.

2,957,99<
ELECTRON TUBE

Thomas D. Peterson, New Market, NJ., assignor to Bur-
roughs CorporatkMi, Detroit, Mich., a corp<Mratlon of
Mkblgan

Contlnnation of abandoned appttcatloa Ser. No. 672,156,
July 16, 1957. This appUcatlOB Dec. 3, 1958, Scr. No.
778,032

ISCIalmt. (a. 313—156)
1. An electrode cage for use in an electron tube, said

electrode cage including an electron-entitting cathode and
an output electrode, means in operative relation with said

electrodes providing a generally longitudinal magnetic

field lying substantially transverse to the path of cur-

rent flow between said cathode and said output electrode,

disks of insulating material supporting and securing said

cathode and said output electrode to form said cage,

-<i»

y
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said disks haviof rough surfaces indudinf imtnetic am- doctive rod projecting Into said chamber from a wall

terial in a dasa carrier medium. »id disks lying transverse tlm< a^ having an electrode assembly mounted on
*^

tha Im» cad thereof, said electrode assembly comprising

inner and outer concentric electrode means separated by

• • "

stive body, the inner of said electrode means be-

ing secured to the free end of said rod, and separate

to said longitudinal magnetic field so that the Unas of conductor means connecting the outer of said electrode

flux of said magnetic fteld are intercepted by said disks, means to a voluge source.

IflGH FREQUENCY ELECTRIC
DISCHARGE DEVICE

Robert E. Mairfradl, Schaasrtndy. N.Y^ aaripw to Gmi-

eral Electric Cumfrnj, a cuepawdoa af Nyw Yotfc

F1M Mm. S, 1953, Ser. No. 275^22
r nil---- (CL313—2M)

2^57.fW
HIGH PERVEANCE ELECTRON TUBE

iohm W. GayloH, LaMWck, Pa., iirf^ sr to Radio Cor-

poration of Aasarica, a cMonltoa of Dataware

Filed Jane 10, If57, S«. No. M4,(94
T riii^- (0.313—2M)

1. In combination a relatively rigid cyliadrical metal

electrode support, a conductive sealing ring of relatively

thinner construction than said electrode support and

having a circular flange engaging the outer surface of

said suppori. a circular flange of larger diameter and

an intermediate portion connecting said flanges, a hol-

low cylindrical ceramic insulator received within said

flange of larger diameter at one end and engaging said

intermediate portion and a second sealing ring having

a circular flange encircling and bonded to an outer sur-

face of the said ceramic insulator at the opposite end

thereof, said second ring having an hiwardly projecting

shoulder extending inwardly over and engaging the end

of said insulator to position said ring relative to said

I. An electron tube comprising an electrode cage in-

cluding a pair of spaced parallel planar insulating mem-

ben, and a cathode and an anode mounted in spaced re-

lationship in the space between said insulating members,

at least one electrically conductive anode support rod

extending between said members, said support rod being

connected to an exterioriy available terminal said anode

having at least one electron receiving portion and at least

one mounting wing extending in a direction away from

said cathode and mounted on said anode support rod,

said mounting wing being cut away at each end to pro-

vide a rod engaging portion shorter than said anode, a

pair of insulating sleeves disposed on said support rod.

each abutting one of said memben and one end of said

rod engaging portion of aid mounting wing, whereby

a portion of said sleeve is shadowed from said cathode

by an end portion of said anode.

2,W7,fff

LOW VOLTAGE IGNTHON SYSTEM FOR HIGH
TEMPERATURE COMBUSTION CHAMBERS

PBad Mar. 17, IMI, Sm. No. 721,914

1 Hiiaii (CL 313—141)

1. A low voltage igmtion system for use in a high

temperature combustion chamber, comprising a thin con-

235t,M#
ELECTRICAL REGULATING SYSTEMS

Geoffny Waltor Baraaa, Johaaaasbavi. Uatoa of Soydi

Africa, iiiiln to Emm Electrical (Propelctary) Llai.

Tiilisaaiitaii Uatoa of Smtk Africa

FBad May 12. IMS, Sar. Na. 734,441

I priority, agpiiiaMia Gnat Britaia May 14, 1#S7

U <^Wm. (CL 314—49)
12. An electrical regulating system comprising: an

electrode; means for supplying alternating current to
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said electrode; means located adjacent said electrode

whereby an electrical circuit may be completed through

said electrode; an electromagnetic device operatively

connected to the said electrode; current derivative means
for deriving at least one alternating current controlling

electrical quantity dependent upon the electrode current;

voltage derivative means for deriving at least one alter-

nating current controlling electrical quantity dependent
upon the electrode voltage; means for supplying the dif-

h

ference between controlling quantities from the current

and voltage derivative means to the said electromagnetic

device; and means for supplying the sum of controlling

quantities from the current and voltage derivative means
to the said electromagnetic device, whereby variations of

the current supplied to, and the voltage at. the said elec-

trode, from predetermined electrical values, actuate the

said electromagnetic device to move the electrode to

restore the said predetermined electrical values.

ous. transparent, continuotu and homogeneous films con-

sisting of luminescent phosphor of uniform thickness

2,958,M1
PARAMETRIC AMPLIFIER

Arihar Ashkfai, BcraardsrlUc, John S. Cook, New Prori-

4eaca, aad WUlfaun H. LoukcU, Sammk, NJ., and
Cahia F. Qoatc, AlbaqDerqoc, N. Mcz., aMignors to

Ben Telcphoac Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,
N.Y., a corporaitoa of New York

Filed May 27, 1959, Ser. No. 81(,174
ISChkBM. (CL315—3)

1. An electron discharge device comprising an electron

gun for forming and projecting an electron beam having
fast and slow modes of propagation and noise waves
thereon, means for collecting said electron beam, means
for removing certain fast mode noise waves from said

beam and for modulating said beam with a signal fre-

quency in the fast space charge mode, means for modu-
lating said beam with a pump frequency in the fast space
charge mode, a drift region for allowing the signal and
pump frequencies to mix, the mixing of said pump and
signal frequencies being characterized by the production
of upper sideband frequency space charge waves on said

beam which propagate along the beam in the fast space
charge mode, means for changing the velocity of propa-
gation on the beam of at least one of said upper sideband
frequency waves comprising a slow wave structure ex-

tending along said drift region in passive coupling rela-

tionship with the fast mode waves on said beam, and
nteans for extracting amplified signals from said beam.

2,>5t,tt2
PRODUCTION OF COLORED IMAGES

A. Canao aad Fraak J. SCader, Schenectady,
N.Y., aalBoia to Csasiai Electric Coaqiaay, a cor-
potatioa of New Yack

FBad Oct 29, 1954. 8w. No. 445,532
tCUaH. (6.315-^1)

I. A cathode ray tube screen for produdng colored
images comprising a plurality of superimpoeed, contigu-

'* »

throughout, each of said films being capable of producing

a different color in situ imder excitatk>n by a variable

energy electron beam of 15 kilovolts maximum energy.

r95t,M3
SWEEP CIRCUTT

Thomas G. Marshall, Jr., Fnuikila Paifc, NJ., assignor to

Radto Corporation of America, a corporatioB of Dda-

Filed Jan. 31, 195t, Ser. No. 712,384
14ClalnM. (CL31S—27)

12. A generator for producing a sawtooth current in a
deflection yoke comprising means producing the retrace

portion oi the current wave including a switch and a

source of direct voltage c(Hinected in series with the

yoke, and means for closing and opening the switch;

and means for producing the trace portion of the cur-

rent wave including a transistw the collector and emitter

of which are connected across said yoke in a direction

to permit current fiow through the transistor when said

switch is open.

2,958,M4
HIGH FREQUENCY TUBE

Wayac G. Abraham, Palo Alto, and Sigurd F. Variaa,
Mealo Park, Calif., aaaignors to Varian Aasodatca,
Palo Alto, CaHf., a corporation of California

Original applicatioa Jaly 27, 1953, Ser. No. 370,548,
BOW Pateat No. 2,879,440, dated Mar. 24. 1959. Di-
vided and this applicatioD Dec 22, 1958, Ser. No.
782,091

10 Claims. (CL315—39)

4. In combination: a cavity resonator; and a cavity

resonaUlM' coupling comprising a concentric line provided
with a closing seal for maintaining a vacuum within sakl

resonatm* and a wave trap providing a sh(»ting section

a half wave length along said line from said seal for pro-

ducing a potential minimimi at said seal during die opera-
tion of said resonator.

'\
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MAGNET AND HOLDER ASSEMBLIES FOR
MAGNETRON TUBES

Maurice Estenon, Chelmsford, Eafland, attigiior to Eng-

ilih Electric Vahrc Comfany, Loadoo, Eml>nd, a com-

pany of Great Brftafai

FUed Mar. 11, 1»57, Ser. No. M5,07t
ClalnM priority, applkatloa Great Britain July 25, 19S4

4c!aiina. (Q. 315—3f.71)

1. In combination, a magnetic holder and magnetron

tube comprising a magnetron tube of the type having an

evacuated envelope, an axial cathode support, a magnetic

system and built-in pole pieces of magnetic material dis-

posed within said envelope, said pole pieces projecting

into the space within said envelope, said holder com-

prising a permanent magnet having magnetic poles each

of which has a pole face provided with a recess to re-

ceive and fit the external surface of an aligned pole piece

of the inserted magnetron tube, said reccasca being shaped

to correspond to the external surfaces of the pole piece*

of the inserted magnetron tube, whereby when the pole

pieces of the magnetron tube are inserted in said holder,

there is formed in combination with the magnets of aaid

magnetron a unitary magnetic circuit, and a ferro-mag-

netic keeper associated with said magnetic circuit and

means for locating the keeper in a selected terminal

position with respect to the permanent magnet of the

holder, wherein in one of the terminal positions of said

keeper the magnetomotive force of the keeper is added

to that of the magnetic system of the magnetron and

in the other terminal position of the keeper the mag-

netomotive force is removed from the magnetic system

of the magnetron, thereby facilitating the withdrawal of

the magnetron from the holder.

members mounted on the base and insulated from each

other and having a plurality of openings at predetermined

locations therein, two of the conductive members being

first and second fixed contacu, means connecting the

fixed contacts to respective ends of the electrode, a re-

movable dielectric cap mounted over the base and con-

ductive members, the cap having a plurality of openings

therethrough adapted to be aligned with the openings in

the conductive members, a first interchangeable terminal

removably located on the cap and having a portion ex-

tending through a selected opening therein into an aligned

opening in the first fixed contact, and a second inter-

changeable terminal removably located on the cap and

having a portion extending through a second selected

opening therein into an aligned opening in a conductive

member other than the first fixed contact.

BALLAST TRANSFORMER APPARATUS
Walter J. Karash, ClevelaBd, Ohio, aMipor to Geotral

Electric Coaapaay, a corporatioa of New Yoi»
Filed May 7, 1959, Ser. No. IlLUl

SClalnM. (CL315—IM)

2,95t,iM
UNIVERSAL BASES FOR THERMIONIC

VALVE TUBES
Cbeiter Kkka. Stratford, Cooa., aarignor, by mmm aa-

rfgamcnts, to The .Macfaictt Laboratofftet, incorporated,

Sprta^daic, Conn., a corporation ol Connecttcvt

FUed Jane 5, 1954, Ser. No. 5t9,4«9

5ClataM. (CL915—5t)

1 . A lighting system for starting and operating at least

one gaseous discharge lamp comprising at least one elon-

gated gaseous discharge lamp having a sealed envelope

with a base at each end, a cathode sealed in each end of

said envelope, at least one inlead extending through each

end of said envelope and having itt inner end electrically

connected to said cathode and having its outer end re-

cessed in said base for protection from accidental con-

tacts, a pair of lamp holders each having an opening

therein and supporting said lamp in proximity to a con-

ductive part, electrical contacts in said lamp holders en-

gaging the respective inleads, said electrical contacts be-

ing recessed in said openings whereby said contacts are

protected from accidenul contact therewith during

mounting or dismounting of the lamp in the holders, a

ballast transformer apparatus having a magnetic core,

at least a primary and a secondary winding on said core,

means including said lamp holders and said inleads con-

necting said lamp acrott said secondary winding, a low

impedance circuit connecting at least a portion of said

secondary winding to at least a portion of said primary

winding in autotransformer relations with their respective

voltages additive, input leads connected to said primary

for connection to a source of alternating current voltage,

and circuit means connecting the low potential side of the

primary winding to the conductive part.

De-

2,95S,0«8
CONTROL CIRCUIT

Iota R. Bray and ThomM W. McGI
Fla^ SMliann to The Cktmmtlnmd

CMtmr, Ala^ a corporattoa of Ddawara
FHM Am. 14, 1959, Sar. No. taS^M

1. A thermionic valve tube comprising an envelope 3 OakM. (CL 315—194)

containing an electrtxie, a dielectric base mounted on om 1. A temperature control circuit compnsjng "bridge
^

end of the envelope, a plurality of electrically oowtuctiva circuit having first, second and third termmals. a thennts-
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tor connected between said first and second terminals,

a resistor connected between said second and third ter-

minals, and a potentiometer connected between said first

and third terminals, means to apply aa A.C. signal across

said first and third terminals, a transistor connected as

an amplifier, a step-up transformer having its primary
winding connected to receive the A.C. signal generated

between said second terminal and a movable tap of

said potentiometer and having its secondary winding

connected to apply the signal induced therein between
the emitter and base of said transistor, a thyratron. means

f ''•f,

to apply the amplified output signal from said transistor

to the control grid of said thyratron. means to apply

between the plate and cathode of said thyratron an A.C.
signal having a frequency equal to and a phase aligned

with the frequency and phase of the A.C. signal applied

across said first aod third terminals of said bridge cir-

cuit, and a phase shifting network connected in the

emitter base circuit of said transistor having the char-

acteristics to shift the phase of the signal applied to the

grid of said thyratron to be precisely aligned with the

signal applied between the plate and cathode of said

thyratron.

"'^
2,95S,N9

ELECTROLUMINESCENT DEVICE
Edwhi R. Bowcrman, Ir., Whitestone, N.Y., assignor to

Sylvaaia Electric Prodncti Inc., a corpoi ation of Dela-

FUed Oct 1, 1959, Ser. No. S43,764
17 CtalMM. (a. 315—149)

said electrode; N different spaced apart staircase con-

ductors secured to said one layer surface, each conductor

being positioned adjacent a corresponding area, each

conductor containing M different interconnected con-

ductive segments; N different electrode groups secured

to the opposite surface of said electroluminescent lay-

er, each group being in registration with the corre-

sponding conductive area, each group containing M dif-

ferent spaced apart electrode elements; M different light

transparent electrode strips secured to said opposite

surface of said electroluminescent layer, each strip being

in registration with a corresponding conductive segment
in each of said staircase conductors; a photoconductive
layer applied over said electrode strips; and N different

conductor arrays, each array being in registration with

a corresponding staircase conductor, each array con-
taining M separate conductive members, the conductive
members in each array being electrically connected to

corresponding electrode elements of the corresponding

electrode group and further extending over said i^oto-
conductive layer.

2,958,019
RECORDING SYSTEM

Daniel H. Carter, Hooston, and Artinir E. Nail, Jr.,

Ridiardson, Tex., asrignors to Welez, Inc., Fort Wordk,
Tex., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Apr. 17, 1959, Ser. No. M7,194
9Claiau. (CL 315—397)

1. In a system of the character described wherein it

is desired to produce, on a photographic film, a substan-
tially uniformly thick trace representing a varying elec-

trical quantity by varying the imensity of illumination
impinging on said film in accordance with the rate at

which said quantity varies, the combination comprising,
a lamp producing said illumination, means normally ener-
gizing said lamp at a predetermined level, a source of said

varying electrical quantity, an active differentiating net-

work having amplification means incorporated therein

coupled to said source and functioning to produce an
amplified signal representative of the rate of change of
said quantity, phase inverting means coupled to said net-

work and producing a double-ended signal from said
amplified signal, a modulator circuit having a double-
ended input circuit to which said double-ended signal is

applied and functioning to produce a single-ended output
signal which varies in accordance with the rate of change
of said quantity, and means coupling said single-ended
output signal to said lamp to change said level in accord-
ance therewith.

2,958,911
GAS TUBE ciRCurr

Herman P. Raab, Jr., and Rol>ert L. Haynes, Indianap-
oUa, Ind., amignors, by mesne assignments, to tlie United
States of America as represented by tiie Secretary of
tlie Navy

)<v |__::>Ov^r I ^^^ FUed June 29, 1945, Ser. No. 600,480
4 Claims. (CL 315—350)

1. In a device which includes a gas tube, the combina-
tion with said tube of a second gas tube provided with

I. An electroluminescent device comprising an elec- an anode, a source (rf potential for said anode consti-

troluminescent layer; an electrode secured to one sur- tuted by a source of direct current having a capacitor
face of said electroluminescent layer; N different spaced shunted thereacross; one terminal of said capacitor being
apart conductive areas secured to said one layer surface, connected to said anode, a time delay combination con-
said areas being electrically connected in common to necting said anode and said first mentioned tube, signal-
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rwponnve means for firiof said Moond tube, a third fa«

tubB connected acroas taid ci^dtor , and OMans tub-

itantiaJly instantaneously respoostve to nwrlMifcal shock

lo ilwmnti of said device for flhnf said third tube whare-

by to discharge said capacitor and thereby to prevent the

potentiai oi said anode from riung to a value sufficient

to fire Mii ftnt tube im raspooae to false &nnf ol said

leo'^nd tube as a result of mechanical shocJL

shape, each of which plates hu a slot therein substantial*

ly equal in width to the thickness of the other plate and
extending from one end of the plate toward the other

parallel to the edges of the plate, said plates being ar-

rancad in crossed relation with the slots therein in op-

posed iaierfltting relation and with the sides of each slot

embracing and supporting the other piste along a line

wpactd from the edges thereof, said plates having conduct-

iflf alMMBls boVidafl to the surfaces thereof and electrical*

ty CHMcted to each other, and an end piece formed of

ttiE iMOlating material secured to said plates and extend-

ing across the intersecting ends of the plates at right

to the planes in which the plates are located and

to hold said plates in fixed relative positions, said

having conducting means thereon connected to

the conducting elemenu on said plates.

J.

CONDUCnVB OVERSHOE
s.

•o GMfffa hUkmam tk Co.
. 3, 195t, 9er. No. 771,i33

(CL 317—1)

1. A garment adapted lo ba won over the human foot

and to envelop it oompleltty ooaprising a sole portion

containing a water inacnsitiva, conductive material

throughout; attached to adfn o< said sole portioa an

upper portion being a ihMl of laslble material the aods

of which are in ovarlapping position adapted to oooct in

spreading apart to admit the foot of tht OMiu aad to

envelop it completely, attached to the Hdd sola a flnfi>la

ribbon containing a water insensitive, conductive material

and having a freely moveable length sufficient to allow

oext-to-skin contact with the wearer to effect the electrical

grounding of the wearer to avoid accumulation of static

electricity; and means to fasten the garment to the wearer.

, Pa.,

1. An electrical unit comprising a column embodying a

pair of stiff, iiuulating plates of tenerally rectangular

1,95M13
ELECTRICAL UNTT

C AMiey, SoMwy TowwMp
to Artkw AjBsley Maonlactorteg Co.,

bory TowMhlp, Bocka Camtj, Pa., a corpontloa of

Pcnasylvaola
Filed Am. 2$, 19S«, Ser. No. fS^H

tC&M. (CL317-.lfl)

r95t,tl4
INTERLOCKING SYSTEMS
Ptliti||Mi, Pa, aasigoor lo Speny Raod
NewYw^ N.Y„ a cofporatfoo of Dela-

Filed Feb. 12, 1957, Scr. No. «39,t25
11 TTiiwi (CL317—Itl)

1 . la combination, a plurality of printed circuit boards

disposed in substantially parallel relation to one another,

each of said boards having an irregular edge portion

which is uniquely characteristic of the circuit on said

board, a key bar which is movsble relstive to said plural-

ity of circuit boards, said key bar having a plurality of

spaced key projections complementary respectively to the

irregular edge portions of said boards, and means for mov-
ing said key bar in a direction transverse to the planes

of said circuit boards thereby to simultaneously pass said

key projections through the irregular edges of all said

boards.

2,9Sf,«lS
ELECTRONIC AMPLIFIERS

E. Koalow, 19 Muray SC New Yoek 7, N.Y.
FUed inly 9, 1954, Ser. No. 4424tt

ItClafaiBS. (C1.317—13«)

3 M.

2. In an electronic amplifier, the combination compris-

ing a potential controlled tube having a plate, a control

grid and a cathode, a source of plate voltage supply hav-

ing a pair of outptit terminals, a circuit connecting one

terminal of said source with said plate, a load device

connected in series with said cathode and connected with

the other terminal; of said source, a suiuble phototube,

circuit means including a load resistor for ener^zing said

phototube operating under conditions of radiation, eoer-

gizing voltage, and load value providing substantially
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constant current characteristics for useful variations in

energizing voltage from the entire voltage drop across said

load device, and a second cireait means connecting said

reaistor in series with said grid and said cathode, for in-

creasing the negative bias of said grid with respect to said

cathode upon increase in load current through said re-

sistor.

2,958,0U
IMPULSE GENERATING DEVICE FOR A WATT-

HOUR METER
WIUlMB A. Cavagnaro, Berwick, MaiM, Edwin B. Jodd,

SdMSMCtady, N.Y., and Walter J. Kntystynlak, Roch-
ester, and FraMk W. Tracsdell, Dover, NJI., assign-

ors to General Ekctrk Company, a corporation of New
York

FOad Ang. 25. 1958, Ser. No. 754,999
7 Claims. (CI. 317—139)

„ ... Vtrt"

C*4I.':- ' ,V,

^ ' >.

ij ^ t T '
y^

gJM

1. An impulse generating device for an induction watt-

hour meter comprising, in combination: a commutator
type single-pole double-throw contact mechanism; said

mechanism including a rotatably mounted contact mem-
ber adapted to be driven by said watthour meter and a

plurality of spaced contact wires which have portions

thereof lightly engaging said contact member; said wires

forming together with said contact member first and sec-

ond normally open switches; said contact member and
said wires being so constructed and arranged that said

flm and second switches are sequentially and alternately

cloned and opened as said contact member rotates; a

first amplifier circuit connectable in series with said first

switch across a source of electrical energy; said first am-
plifier circuit being energized when said first switch

closes; a holding circuit connectable across said first

switch; a second amplifier circuit including a series con-

nected third switch connectable in series with said sec-

ond switch across said source; said second amplifier cir-

cuit being energized when said second and third switches

dose; a load circuit connectable across said source; first

means responsive to energization of said first amplifier

circuit for connecting said holding circuit across said

first switch, for connecting said load circuit across said

source, and for closing said third switch; and second
means responsive to energization of said second ampli-

fier circuit for disconnecting said holding circuit where-
by said first amplifier circuit is deenergized; said first

means being responsive to said de-energization to connect
said load circuit across said source and to open said

third switch and de-energize said second amplifier circuit.

2,95«,tl7
FAST ATTACK SLOW RELEASE RELAY

CIRCUIT
Noel E. Hogne, Cedar Raptds, Iowa, assignor to Collins

^ Radio Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a corporatioa of
Iowa

FUed Oct. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 768,890
5Clafane. (Q. 317—148.5)

1. A fast attack slow release relay circuit comprising,

aa electronic coupling means including at least a control

electrode, an ou^t electrode and a conmion electrode.

an input means, said input means connected to said con-
trol electrode, a transistor including at least an emitter, a
collector and a base, said output electrode of said elec-

tronic control means connected to said collector, means
connecting said common electrode ot said coupling means
to ground and means connecting said emitter of said tran-

sistor to ground, a source of biasing potential having a

pair of terminals with one terminal thereof connected to

ground, relay means connected between a second ter-

minal of said source of biasing potential and said col-

lector, a semiconductor, means connecting the base of

said transistor to the first end of said semiconductor,

the second end of said semiconductor connected to

ground, a capacitor connected between said collector and
the first end of said semiconductor whereby when a pulse

of sufficient magnitude is applied to said input means
said relay means will operate and when said pulse is

removed from said input means said capacitor in coop-

eration with said transistor will continue to relay in an
operative state for a substantial period of time.

2,958,018
CAPACITANCE OPERATED ELECTRONIC

CONTROL
Donald O. Kocraich, 3946 Ellington Ave.,

Western Springs, DI.

FUed Nov. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 545,343
1 Claim. (CL 317—149)

In a capacitance inductive electronic control system,

the combination with an electronic tube having an ex-

citer, a cathode, grid, and plate; means to supply current

to the tube exciter and to the control system; a relay

having a winding and contact means to open and close

a control circuit extending from this system; four in-

ductively related coils spaced apart on a common insu-

lating support, a first coil connected to said current stq>-

ply at one end and through the relay winding to the

tube plate; a second feed back coil connected to the

cathode at one end and to the system ground at the

other end; a third coupling inductor coil closely rdated
to the second coil and connected at one end to the ground
and having an electrical conductor probe at its other
end with a coupling capacitance spaced from this end;
and a fourth coil inductively having one end connected
to the tube grid and the other end to the ground; where-
by a small capaciunce change at the probe is transmitted
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through the tube piatc to a circuit includinf the cootrol first eackMed chamber, second means defining with said

lelay winding to open and close its conUct meuis for transistor element a second eadosad chamber, said cham-

said extending control circuit. bers being non-communicatiat. eltctrical connecUons to

said transistor element disposed wholly in said first cham-

RichardA.
MAGNETIC PAD ASSEMBLY

and Charles A. Maynvd, ValpwalM,
!• Indiana Gcacral Coq^ontion
. 17, 1954, Sar. No. (1M42

2 CUM. (0.317—1S9)

1. A magnetic pad assembly comprising a plurality

of wafer-type permanent magnets arranged in side-by-

side relation to provide a pair of planar magnetic faces

said magnets being magnetized along their shortest di-

mension and having two other dimensions substantially

longer than said shortest dimension, and being sufficient-

ly close together to enable magnetic flux paths to be set

up between adjoimng magnets, said magnets being ar-

ranged so as to provide faces of the same magnetic

polarity in a common plane, a plurality of ferromagnetic

spacers between adjoining magnets, and a relatively

flexible non-magnetic supporting member abutting all of

said faces in one plane.

I

ber, and a volatile liquid coolant confined in said second

chamber in heat exchange relation with said transistor

element whereby heat given off by said transistor element

is absorbed by said liquid coolant causing vaporization

thereof.

2^5t,t22
ASYMMETRICALLY CONDUCTIVE DEVICE

Erik M. Pell, Scoda, N.Y., aMigiior to Geneial Electric

Compaay, a corporation of New Yorit

Filed May 15. If5«, Ser. No. 735,402

5CMM. <CL317—235)

2,95S,029
DIODE

George Eannarino, Bloonilii«toa, lad.,

Taniaa, Inc., Blooasiagtoa, lad., a

FUcd Aog. 15, 1954, Ser. No. 404,142

5 Claims. (CL 317—234)

to Saikca
of la-

^
M 3ZJZ1^

TT ^
•«^

^•

^

1. The combination of a tubularly shaped diode hav-

ing cylindrical terminal members axially arranged at

the opposite ends thereof, one of said members having

an annular groove therein, and a pair of resilient spring

clips adapted to receive respective ones of said terminals,

said clips being arranged in spaced apart relationship

along a straight line, each of said clips having cooperat-

ing flanges located on opposite sides of said line and each

having adjacent portions of opposite curvature, the in-

wardly directed ones of said portions being provided at

corresponding ends of said clips, and the width of said

inwardly directed portions being less than the width of

said groove.

2,959,921

COOLING ARRANGEMENT FOR TRANSBTOR
Boyd CoracHsoa, Dallas, and Elmer A. Wolff, Jr., Rich-

ardsoo, Tex., sssiiaors to Texas lastmmcats lacorpo-

rated. Dallas, Tex., a corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Apr. 23, 195S, Ser. No. 739,397

5ClaiaM. (CL 317—234)
1. A transistor assonbly comprising a transistor ele-

ment, first means defining with said transistor element a

1. An asymmetrically conductive device comprising;

a mooocrystalline body of semiconductor material hav-

ing a first region of one-conductivity type, a second re-

gion of opposite-conductivity type, and a third region

of intrinsic conductivity type intermediate said first and

said second regions; an injector electrode and a modu-

lator electrode contacting said intrinsic regions in the

vicinity of said one-conductivity type region; and a buffer

electrode contacting said intrinsic region intermediate

said injector modulator electrodes on the one hand, and

said opposite-conductivity type region on the other hand.

2,959,923
ELECTRICAL CAPACITOR AND TERMINAL

ARRANGEMENT THEREFOR
Carleton C. Edwards, Fort Edward, N.Y., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of New Yorli

Filed Apr. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 729,448

5 Claims. (0.317—241)

I. An electrical capacitor comprising an assembly of

superposed alternating electrically conducting layers of

opposite polarity composed of metal foil insulated from

each other, the foil layers of each polarity having margins

projecting beyond the foil layers of the other polarity

at opposite sides of said assembly, the projecting foU
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margins having portioiu folded in compressed condition

against the assembly, said assembly being formed with

apertures passing through said margins of the foil layers

of respective polarity, and terminal leads for said assem-

bly consisting solely of flexible electrically conducting

leads joined at one end to the folded portions of the re-

spective foil layers and passing through the apertures

adjacent thereto.

of sufficient length so that by means of the continual in-

crease of area after the poles of any one solenoid are

bndged. the mass continues to have thrust in the direc-

tion of its leading end (relatively to the bridged sole-

noid) and while current is flowing in that solenoid, a

grid biased current rectifier connected to each solenoid,

meaiu to lift the bias of the grids of the rectifiers simul-

2,958,924
POWER STEERING APPARATUS

Alfred A. Soils, 22720 S«nana, Torrance, Calif.

Filed Oct 5, 1954, Ser. No. 440,384
7 Claims. (CL31I—19)

I. A power steering unit for installation for remote
control of a steering means, said unit having in combina-
tion: a rotary follower member for operative connection
with said steering means for rotation of the steering means
synchronous with the follower member; a director member
adjacent said follower member and rotatable about the

same axis as the follower member independently of the

follower member, said director member having a normal
neutral rotary position relative to the follower member;
power means operatively coimected with said follower

member for actuation thereof and consequent synchronous
rotation of the steering means; a first control means to

energize said power means for actuation of said follower

member in one rotary direction in response to rotation

of said director member in said one rotary direction away
from its normal neutral position relative to said follower

member thereby to cause corresponding rotation of said

steering means and sad follower member until the normal
neutral position of the director member relative to the

follower member is restored; and a second control means
to energize said power means for actuation of said fol-

lower member in the opjjosite rotary direction in response

to rotation of said director member in said opposite rotary

direction away from its normal neutral position thereby

to cause corresponding rotation of said steering means
aiKl said follower member until the normal neutral posi-

tion of the director member relative to the follower mem-
ber is restored, said follower and director members being

nested eccentric members and said two control means
being positioned adjacent the periphery of the nested

members for actuation by radial extension and contrac-

tion of the overall configuration of the nested members
arising from relative rotation therebetween.

2,958,025
PROPULSION OF BODIES SUCH AS PROJECTILES,
RECIPROCATING MEMBERS AND THE LIKE

WiUem J. ds VUllers and Denis Brndaaaan, both of
KItwc, Northern Rhodesia, Central African Fcderatioa

FUed Dec. 11, 1954, Ser. No. 427,472^
10 Claims. (O. 318—135)

1. An electromagnetic thrustor assembly including, a

thrustor arm comprising a mass of magnetic material, a

series of contiguous solenoids surroimding the path of
the mass, the mass comprising a main portion of sub-

stantially unifbrm cross-sectional area and ends which
art formed with conical indentations and the mass being

T89 O.O.—ea

taneously to supply current to all solenoids simultane-

ously, means to derive a grid-lifting signal from the cur-

rent rise in each solenoid, means to delay the signals,

and means to switch the signal from each solenoid in

the middle oi the series to the grid of the rectifier oi

either of its neighbors and of the end solenoids to its

neighbour or the other end solenoid depending on the

directitMi in which the arm is required to move.

2,958,024
PROGRAMMED SPEED AND GAIN CONTROL

SYSTEM
Robert M. Challcnder, Orchard Parit, N.Y., and OUa L.

Dnpy, West Los Angeles, Calif., Mi%Bnii to Wlesner-
Rapp Co., Incn Bolalo, N.Y.

Filad Oct 1. 1959, Ser. No. 843,738
18 ClainH.HCL 318—142)

1. A programmed speed control system for controlling

the speed of a motor in response to control signals re-

corded on a signal carrying medium advanced by said

motor, comprising transducer and wave form shaping
means cooperating with said medium and delivering tmi-

form pulses initiated by the respective recorded signals;

converting means connected to said shaping means and
changing said pulses into a D.C. potential fluctuating in

value in inverse proportion to the rate at which said uni-

form pulses are received; a source of D.C. reference po-
tential; bridge means connected to receive both potentkls
in polarity opposition and delivering a control voltage

proportional to the difference therebetween and having
a polarity dependent on which potential is greater; motor
speed control means; and polarity sensitive means con-
nected between said bridge means and said speed control

means and actuating the latter to regulate the motor speed
and constantly correct the fluctuating D.C. potential to-

ward the reference potential to null the control voltage.
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2,95«,t27

VELOCTTY SERVO FOR GRAWDCAL RECORDER
TIME BASE GENERATOR

FtmmOt L. Homlty and Aadnt O. Holdo, PandoM,
Califs aMifBon to F. L. Moaakj Co^ a corponttoa

of CaUfonia
FBod Jm. 2, 195S, Scr. No. 7M,742

(CL31S—3«5)

to aaid oooducton to operate said twitching device, and

said operating circuit being disabled in response to said

switching device being positioned in said corresponding

poattkHL

2 95St929
AIRCRAFT MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM

Marrln MaacI, Hackcnsack, NJ., aaalpor to The Bcndtx

Corporatioo, a corpoffatkw of DcUwarc
Filed May 13. 19SS, Ser. No. 5M,015

(a. 31»—4W)
I May 13,

1

12ClalaM.

1. Apparatxis including the combination of a resist-

ance, a capacitance connected serially with the resistance^

a aervo system coupled to the resistance, a variable source

of vokage connected across the capacitance and resistance

for charging the capacitor through the resistance, and

means coupling the servo system to the variable source

<rf voltage for increasing the value of the voltage as the

cafWcitaiKre charges to maintain a constant value of cur-

rent flow throu^ the resistance.

Jolia W
Ri
of

2,958,t2S
REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM

SmiA, Ced»r Rapids, Iowa, a«lgM>r to C(

Coopiuqr, Cedar Rxpidt, Iowa, a corporatloa

N«v. 1, 1957, Ser. No. <94,«3«
IciataH. (CL31S—4«7)

1. A remote shaft positioning system that utilizes tri-

nary coded electrical information comprising a controlling

station, a controlled station, three conductors and a ground

return circuit for connecting said controlled sution to

said controlling station, means at said controlling station

for applying to said conductors permutations of three

electrical conditions, a switching device at said controlled

station having three groups of three individual contacts

and a group of common interconnected contacts for each

of said groups of individual contacts, an actuator driv-

ingly coupled to said switching device for selectively posi-

tioning simtiltaneousiy said common contacts relative to

the respective group of individual contacts, an operating

circuit for said actuator connected to said common con-

tacts, interpolating means connected to said conductors

having three diflferent conditions of operation correspond-

ing to the three different electrical conditions, said inter-

polating being responsive to the application of different

ones of said electrical conditions for extending said op-

erating circuit to a different individual contact in different

ones of said groups, said switching device having a pre-

determined position corresponding to each of said per-

mutations to be applied to said conductors, said operat-

ing circuit being completed through said switching device

bi response to the application of a different permutation

1. In a control system for a craft having a movable

surface, power means for moving said surface, mean*

responsive to deviation of said craft from a predeter-

mined attitude for actuating a first signal device to de-

velop a corresponding attitude signal, said power meant

being operable in response to said signal to displace

said surface, a second signal device actuated by said

power means for developing a follow up signal for

opposing said attitude signal, a third signal device, a

motor responsive to said attitude signal for actuating

said third signal device for developing a third signal,

said motor being operable in response to the difference

between said first and third signals, means for opposing

said motor operation by a signal corretponding to the

rate of motor operation whereby said motor is rendered

ineffective to respond to attitude signals of short duration,

and other means for applying signals from said flrtt and

third tignal devices in an aiding relationship to provide

a resultant signal which is in opposed relation to the signal

from said second signal device to effect operation of said

power meant in response to an attitude signal of rela-

tively longer duration.

2,95M3«
OSCILLATION SUPPRESSING SYSTEM FOR

AIRCRAFT MOTOR CONTROL
CktMopker A. Ratfcrty. BrooUyn, N.Y., aasigBor to

The Bendfai Corporadoo, a coffondoa of Dcbwara *»

FUed May 13, 1955, Ser. No. 5«8,t23
9Clai]M. (0.318—489)

1. An automatic control system for an aircraft having

a movable surface, comprising reference means for de-

tecting deviation of the craft from a reference condition

about an axis thereof, power means under control of

said reference means for moving said surface to correct

for said deviation, said detection and correction nor-

mally taking place with great rapidity so that any oscilla-

tion of the craft is of high frequency, follow up means

for measuring the extent of correction and opposing the

control of said power means by said reference means
whereby the extent of correction corresponds to the ex-

tent of deviation, other control meaiu differentially oper-

ated by said reference meant and said follow-up meant,

meant to render uid other means ineffective upon said
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detection and correction occurring with said great rapid-

ity, said craft being subject to oscillation about said axis

at a low frequency, whereupon the differential operation

of said other means by said reference and follow up

-i* i^'» ?

2,958,632
TRANSISTOR INVERTER AND HALF-WAVE

RECTIFIER CIRCUIT
Kenneth S. Vogt, 120 S. Dtum Road, Kokomo, lad.

Contlnnatkm of application Scr. No. 547,738, Nov. II,
1955. Thit appUcatkm Sept 25, 1959, Scr. No.
•42,526

SClataM. (CL321—2)

meant is sustiuned, and means responsive to the differ-

ential operation of said other means and effective to act

with said reference means for additionally controlling

said power means.

*r*

2,958,031
CONTROL SYSTEM

Jotai E. Taylor, New MUford, NJ., and Ralph J. W.
SelUte, New York, N.Y., aarinnon In Th» Bandta Cor-
poration, a corporation of Dclawara

Filed Nov. 30, 1955, Scr. No. 550,093
OClafana. (CL 318—a9)

I

!^
I 3^.r

=5^^

2. In c<nnbination, a low voltage direct current source,

a transistor oscillator energized from said source for de-

veloping an oscillating current in an output circuit there-

of, a transformer having a primary winding in said out-

put circuit and a secondary winding for developing a rela-

tively high value of alternating voltage, a half-wave recti-

fier circuit connected across the seccmdary winding in-

cluding a diode poled to conduct during the non-conduc-
tive interval of the transistor oscillator.

1. An aircraft control system comprising power means
for operating a control surface of a craft, means for de-

tecting deviations of said craft from a predetermined

attitude for developing a corresponding deviation signal,

further means responsive to said signal for developing

a further signal corresponding to the integral of said

deviation signal, means combining said signals to oper-

ate said power meant to correct for said deviation, ad-

ditional means adapted to be operated in response to

deviation of said craft from a predetermit^ reference

for developing a reference error signal f^lMuaid power
means, and means rendering said additional means oper-

able and simultaneously changing the operation of said

further meant to provide a lagging r^iroduction of

taid deviation and error lignalt.

2.958.033
REGULATING APPARATUS FOR GENERATORS

Hermann Mittag, Stnttgart-Bodiang, and Kurt Panic,
Stuttgart-Obcitarkheim, Germany, ataignors to Robert
Boach, GunJ^JI^ Stuttgart, Germany

FVcd Jan. 20, 1958, Scr. Nor710,029 .

Claims ptfority, application Germany July 14, 1956
23 Clainit. (Q. 322—25)

9. In an apparatus for regulating the voltage output

of an electrical generator having a shum field exciting

winding adapted to have exciting current flow there-

throu^, in combination, a first and a second transistor

circuit and transformer means operatively connecting
said transistor circuits, said first transistor circuit in-

cluding a first transistor connected in circuit with the

shunt winding of the electrical generator for adjusting

the exciting current flowing through the shunt winding
in accordance with the impedance of said first transistor;

and said second transistor circuit including a second

transistor having an input circuit connected in circuit

with the output of the generator and having an output

circuit connected in circuit with said first transistor for

producing an output current which varies the impedance
of said fint traiuistor, a resistor connected in said input

circuit of said second transistor for producing a voltage

drop across said resistor depending upon the output cur-

rent of said generator, and conductor means connected

in circuit with said input circuit of said second transistor

for transmitting said voltage drop to said input circuit,

said conductor means being in substantially blocked con-

dition as long as said voltage drop is below a preselected

value, but becoming conductive when taid voltage drop
exoeedt taid value, at leatt a portion of taid output cir*
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cuit circuit of said noood tiambtof being cooaected to

said input circuit IhwMrf w tt»t at toast a portion of

•aid output current is fed hack to the input thereof to

produce self-osdllatiott in said second transistor for vary-

inf the impedance of said first transistor in a preaatocted

manner in accordance with tiie magnitude of the vottage

output of said electrical generator, said voltage output

remaining substantially constant as long m said output

current raaaiaa below a predetermined valve corrca-

ponding to said preselected voltage drop value, said volt-

age output decreasing rapidly when said output current

aaid predetermined value.

of the generator, between the rotory speed of said rotor

and the generator output voltage durtag idling, to that

said relation becomes substantially linear, said complex
impedance means comprising a compensating resistor

made of the ume conductive material as the exciter wind-
ing and mounted within said housing, and a compensat-
ing inductance means, said compensating resistor and said

compensating inductance means being connected to form
a series combination with said exciter winding; first volt-

age amplifier means in circuit with said series combina-
tion for causing the flow of an exciter current there-

through: second voltage amplifier means in circuit with

said compensating resistor means for amplifying the al-

J.

2^5S,034
GENERATING CONTROL SYSTEMS
Duial HoUa.

(Daptfori)

Mar. IS, 19SS, 9ar. No. TU,t9€
, appllcadoa Grwrt Mtaln May 13, 19S7

4aafam. (CL331—25)

1. A supply system comprising a generator with an

alternating-current output circuit, a rectifying means,

a battery to be charged by the current generated by

said generator and another load to be supplied thereby

connected to said output circuit through the said rectify-

ing meana, a lamp resistance connected between the said

battery and said other load, the said rectifying means

being connected in series with said output circuit for

producing a rectified voltage varying with the generator

alternating voltage, and a sensing means sensing the

current flowing in said output circuit and producing an

alternating voltage which varies with said current, and

a aeoood rectifying means connected to said sensing

meaoi fbr producing a rectified voltage varying with the

generator alternating current, and a regulator having a

control winding connected to both of said rectifiers,

thus being supplied through them with the said voltages

varying with the generator alternating voltage and the

generator alternating current respectively, and the said

winding being connected across the second named rec-

tifier in series with the lamp resistance so that the volUge

varying with said current is applied across the said wind-

ing and resistance in series.

temating potential dllTereoce appearing across said series

combination of compensating resistor and compensating
inductance means as l(r*-\-fmL*), wherein r* is the value

of said compensating resistor and L* the value of said

compensating inductance means; circuit means for ad-

ditively feeding back said amplified potential difference

to the input of nid first amplifier means; and a source

of alternating potential connected in sertos with the ampli-

fied output of said second amplifier means for applying

ita own alternating potential plus the fed-back amplifled

altenuting potential difference as an input potential to

said first amplifier means, the dimensions of said various

means being chosen in such a manner that the exciter cur-

rent is

Im aB\

''-'-[lTx+']-'
wherein

£l~input potential of the first voltage amplifier means,
a=s amplification factor of the first amplifier meana,
Z^» input impedance at the terminals of the exciter wind-

ing.

/•-V-l
w= exciter current frequency \a radians,

L=air gap inductance,

Xatstray inductance of the rotor,

xs stray inductance of the exciter winding,

ra-loaa resistance of the exciter winding.

TWO-PHASE ASYNCHRONOUS GENERATOR
Jcaa Lo«ta BiimcU, GeMva, Swttzcrlaad, assizor In

Coatraves A.G., Zarich, Swttxcrland

Apr. 29, 1959, Scr. No. 8t9,SS5
pMcaHon SwUaeriand May 3| 1951

4 011^ (€L323~70 ^ -

3. In a two-phase asychronous generator arrangement,

particularly in an electric tachometer, in combination, a

housing; outer and iimer stator windings and stator mag-

nets in said housing and separated by a cylindrical air

gap: exciter windings adjacent to said outer stator wind-

ings; cylindrical rotor means rotatably arranged in said

air gap: means constituting a complex impedance con-

nected in circuit with said exciter windings for compenaat-

ing the noo-tinear relation, caused by internal impedances

I 2,95S,9M
MODULATOR

RaewaB W. Gilbert, Moatclalr. N J., aaslgBor, by aic«a
aaslgnnMnla, lo Daystroai, lacorporated, Mairay Hill,

NJ., corporatloa of New Jersey
~ Feb. 21, 1954, Scr. No. 544,847

2 nalMS (CL 323—53)

^^Xv^^

1. A modulator comprising a transversely-magnetized,

permanent magnet core; a soft-iron yoke encircling the

core, said yoke being in the form of a hollow ring having

an inner wall spaced from the core to form a fhu gap; a

wire-wound movable coil pivotally mounted for rotation

in said flux gap; and an exciting coil disposed within the

yoke and adapted for connection to a source of A.-C.

voltage, the axis of the exciting coil coinciding with the

rotational axis of the movable coil.

2,958,937
MAGNETIC SHIELD FOR COILS

Joha R. Rlade, White Bear Lake, aad Robert C. CabUl,
IMInnaaanlfa. Mlaa., assignors to The Regents of the

Uaivesaity of Mhmesota, MiaoeapoUs, Mtaia., a corpo*
radoa of Mlaaaaota

Filed Feb. 8, 1957. Ser. No. 438,948
SClalBis. (CI. 324—41)

^V.' ..f.l? *

1. A magnetic shield and coil support structure com-

prising an inner tubular shield and coil support formed

from an electrically conductive non-magnetic solid sheet

material and a surrounding outer tubular shield formed

from a magnetic solid sheet material, said inner shield

being positioned in spaced relation with respect to said

outer shield, but in electrical contact therewith and having

at least one longitudinal insulated space separating adja-

cent edges of the inner shield, said outer shield being

magnetically conductive throughout.

2,958,838
ELECTRICAL TACHOMETER

Victor B. Kwaat, Unioa, NJ., aasitnor, by
meats, to Daystrom, lacorporated, Murray Hill, NJ.
a corporatioa of New Jersey

FBed Oct 22, 1957, Ser. No. 491,772
7ClalnM. (CL324—7t)

I. A tachometer arrangement comprising an A.-C.

tachometer generator producing two voltage outputs,

first means converting one output voltage to a D.-C.

potential proportional substantially solely to the fre-

quency of said one output voltage, second means con-

verting the other voltage output to a predetermined and

constant D.-C. potential at generator rotation above a

predetermined speed, and means connecting the said

D.-C. potentials in opposition, the resultant D.-C. poten-

tial providing a measure of the rate of rotation of the

said generator above the said predetermined speeed.

2,958,839
DELAY LINE TIME COMPRESSOR

Victor C. Anderson, Saa Diego, CaUf., assignor to The
Regents of the University of California, Berkeley, CaUf.,

a corporation
FUed May 18, 1954, Ser. No. 585,827

7Clafans. (CL 324—77)

_^,—fl m m ni M \\ \

1. Delay line time compressor apparatus comprising a

first sampling chaimel means for receiving a first low

frequency input signal and converting it to a first high

frequency recirculating pulse train, a second sampling

chaimel means for receiving a second low frequency

input signal and converting it to a second high frequency

recirculating pulse train, a storage channel means as-

sociated with the second sampling channel means for in-

troduction of a pulse train from the sampling chaimel

means and recirculating continuously in the storage chan-

nel means, the recirculation period of the storage chaimel

means and the second sampling channel means being

equal and a multiplier and averager means associated

with the first sampling channel means and the storage

channel means having the same period as the storage

channel means and adapted to receive both the output of

the first sampling channel means and of the storage chan-

nel means.

2. Signal analyzing apparatus comprising input termi-

nal means adapted to receive an incoming signal to be

analyzed, means for effecting periodic, substantially in-

stantaneous polarity samples of said incoming signal at

predetermined time intervals T2, storage means having

input and output for passing the signal sample and stor-

ing the same for a predetermined time T3, less than T2
by a time T4, T4 being the time separation between

adjacent pulses passing through said storage means, and

reapplying means for reapplying the stored signal from

the output of said storage means to the input thereof,

thereby to create a circulating replica of the incoming

signal, time-compressed by a ratio of 77/74.

/

2,958,048
ELECTRICAL FREQUENCY RESPONSIVE

DEVICE
Arthur W. Daschke, Morristowu, and Nathaniel L.

Hooper, Towaco, NJ., assicnors to J-B-T Instni*

aMBts, lac. New Haven, Coaa., a corporation of

Coanecticat
Coatlnuatioa of application Ser. No. 488^421, Jan. 7, 1955.

This application Feb. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 714,430
8 Claims. (O. 324—80)

1. A frequency-responsive device comprising a row of

vibratable reeds disposed edge to edge and having juxta-

posed magnetic portions, said reeds being resonant at dif-

ferent frequencies and being movable in parallel paths

the directions of which are substantially at right angles

to the line of extension of the row; a driving coil dis-

posed adjacent said reeds for magnetizing the magnetic

portions thereof; and means inducing a steady magnetic

flux in the magnetic portions of the reeds, said means
including elongate, coextensive north and south pole

pieces extending along opposite sides of said row of reeds

and substantially parallel to the line of extension of the

row, and including magnetic means disposed at both ends
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of the pole pieces and cnfM^l with and bridginc said tepwte from said probe structure to as not to add to

ends for polarizing the same with a north pole magnetism the small mass of the arm and needle, but releasably

on one pole piece and a south pole mragnctism on the engageable with the probe structure in such a way that,

other pole piece, aid pole pieces and magnetic means

ooostituting a completely closed, physical loop structure

of magnetic material having opposed magnetomotive

forces originating in the magnetic means, said reeds mov-

ing alternately toward and away from said pole pieces

when they are vibrating.

2^St,t41
SUPPRESSED ZERO ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT
Rktart P. SdHike, East OraM*, NJ.« aarinor, bj mtmt
itiMiiiti to DuTstrom, ImmfonttU, Mnray HilL

NJ> a corporntkM of New leraey

Flkd Iwtj 3. 1954, 9ar. N*. S9S>M
2CWM. (CL 324—131)

upon engagement of the linkage with said probe structure,

said contact of said needle with said article is broken

and, upon release of such engagement, said gravitational

biasing again moves said needle into such contact.

X»St,M3
MEASUREMENT AND ELIMINATION OF FLUT-

TER ASSOCIATED WITH PERIODIC PULSES
PbUip A. HaHtm» Fort Lea, NJ^ assicBor to BeU Tele-

pkoM Labontoriaa, ImeoKfoniO, New York, N.Y^ a

cononlfcM of New Yorii

nod Dm. IS, 1959, Ser. No. 859,M«
TCIalBa. (CL32t—14«)

1. In an electrical instrument of the type including an

arcuate magnetic flux gap, a pivotally-mounted movable

coil rotatable in the flux gap in response to current flow

therethrough, spiral springs for conducting current to the

movable coil, and a pointer carried by the movable coil

and rotatable over a scale having an arcuate length ex-

ceeding 70 degrees, the improvenwnt wherein the flux

gap progressively decreases in radial length in the upscale

direction of movable coil rotation to give an increase in

torque on the coil due to the increasing flux density in

said upscale direction less than the rate of increase of

the torque of the springs, and the springs are set to de-

flect the movable coil below the lowermost point on the

scale when no current flows through the coil.

2358,943
FABRICATION OF SEMICONDUCTORS AND

THE LIKE
WUiaa T. SMn. WaHhaa, Maas^ a«l|iior to PUko
Cofyowdoa, PkUMo^Ma, Pa^ a cori^oraltoa of Pean-

FBod Sopt 23, 195t, Sv. Na. 7<2353
t CWm. (a. 324—158)

1. In apparatua for contacting a small and delicate

article: means for holding said article, a probe structure

comprising an arm, a needle carried by and extending

transversely of one end of the arm, and pivot means on

the other end of the arm, the needle being directed, in

a normal position of the probe structure, toward said

article, and the arm and needle having a total mass which

is small in comparison with that of said pivot means;

biasing means carried on said probe structure and gravi-

tationally biasing it to move said needle, about said pivot

means, into point contact with said artklo; and linkafe.

1. Apparatus for generating a voluge whose amplitude

and polarity is determined by the anaount of flutter asso-

ciated with a periodic pulse train which comprises means

to generate a subsuntially constant amplitude pulse whose

duration is determined by the time lapse between consecu-

tive pulses of said train, means to generate a voltage

linearly increasing with time from the beginning to the

end of said coostaitt amplitude pulse, means to subtract

said constant amplitude pulse from said linearly increas-

ing voiuge, and means to integrate the difference between

said linearly increasing voltage and said constant ampli-

tude pulse.

2,958,044
VOLTAGE MEASURING SYSTEM

Herbert F. Stom, Dehnar, aad Orria W. Uvtngston,

Scotia, N.Y„ MrffBors to GcMraJ Electric Company,

a corporatioa of Now Yorfc

Filed Jaa. 8, 1954, Ser. No. 402,949

lOClaiBM. (CL 328—151)

1. For use in measuring the resistance of a voltage

drop device included in an alternating current circuit, the

combination of an electric valve provided with an anode,

a cathode, and a control electrode, connections for deriv-

ing from said circuit the voiuge acrou said device and

for supplying said derived voltage to the anode-cathode

circuit of sa d valve, a load device included in said anode-

cathode circuit, connections for deriving from the current

of said alternating current circuit and supplying to the

cathode to control electrode circuit of said valve a signal

voltage subatantially in quadrature with said current for
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initiating conduction in said valve at the instant of zero

rate of change of said current, and means for indicating

a plurality of narrow junctioa degenerate semiconductor

diodes each exhibiting a negative resisUnce region over

a portion of iU current-voluge characteristic, one of said

the peak value of the voltage across said load device at

said instant.

2,958,045
NON-LINEAR REACTANCE AMPLIFICATION

Philip W. Anderson, Meodham, NJ., aasigDor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories, lacorporatcd. New York,

N.Y., a corporation of New York
FUed Majr 8, 1957, Ser. No. 657,918

iCIabii. (CL330—5) .

diodes connected in parallel with the input of each of

said amplifying devices; and bias means in circuit with

said diodes providing operation therefor in said negative

resistance region.

•>t

Vo

2 958 047
AMPLITUDE EQUALIZER OF SPEECH

SOUND WAVES
Meguer V. Kaifaian, 962 Hyperion Avc^

Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Jan. 19, 1960, Ser. No. 3,347

1 Claim, (a. 330—144)

In combination, a solid medium comprising a crystal

consisting of a diamagnetic host material doped with an

isomorphous paramagnetic salt whose energy system in-

cludes at least three discrete energy levels between each

pair of which there is associated a different transition fre-

quency, each of the three transition frequencies being in

the microwave range of operation, means including a

cavity detuned from resonance at each of said three transi-

tion frequencies and resoiunt at three different frequencies

for housing the solid medium and for providing an im-

pedance whose reactive component is higher than its re-

sistive component at each of said three transition fre-

quencies, the sum of the two lower of said resonant fre-

quencies equaling the highest of said resonant frequencies,

means for applying to the cavity driving wave energy at

the highest of said resonant frequencies of the cavity, and

means for applying signal wave energy to said cavity at

one of the two lower resonant frequencies of the cavity

and for abstracting from the cavity output wave energy

at one of the two lower resonant froquencies of the cavity.

2,958,046
DISTRIBUTED AMPLIFIER

Robert L. Wattcrs, Seheaactady, N.Y., anlgnor to Gen-

eral Electric Compaay, a corporation of New York
FUed Feb. 29, 1960, Ser. No. 11,591

13 Claims, (a. 330—54)
1. A distributed amplifier comprising: an input trans-

mission line: an output transmission line; a plurality of

amplifying devices having their inputs and outputs cou-

pled in parallel relationship along said tnmsmission lines;

In complex waves having random variations in ampli-

tude peaks, a system of equalizing the amplitudes of said

peaks, comprising means for producing said complex

waves; means for producing pulse signals at said peaks;

first and second gain controllable amplifier means, each

comprising an electric discharge device having an emitter,

first and second gain controlling electrodes, and a col-

lector electrode, respectively; means for applying said

produced complex waves to the gain controlling first elec-

trodes of said first and second amplifier means in oppo-

sitely poled directions for amplification of same in their

respective collector electrodes; an inductive impedance

means having first and second terminals and a center tap;

means for coupling-said amplified complex waves in said

collector electrodes of the first and second amplifier

means to the first and second terminals of said impedance

means, respectively; a peak limiting bias voltage source,

and means for connecting same from said center tap to

the emitter electrodes of said first and second electric dis-

charge devices; first and second rectifier means and first

and second storage means; means for coupling the first

rectifier means and the first storage means in series with

the first terminal of said impedaiKC means and the sec-

ond electrode of said first amplifier means in gain re-

ducing direction, so that said storage means is charged in

substantially a steady state for gain reduction when the

peak of said amplified complex wave is higher than said

peak limiting bias source; means for coupling the seoood

rectifier means and the second storage means in series
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with the Mooad terminal of said impedance meaaa and

the Moood electrode of said second amplifier meaat in

gyn reducinf direction, so that said storage means is

charged in substantially a steady state for gain reduction

when the peak of said amplified complex wave b higher

than said peak limiting bias source; third and fourth elec-

tric discharge devices, each having an emitter, an ad-

mittance control electrode and a collector; means for cou-

pling said third and fourth devices oppositely polarized

across said first and secoad ledMer neans, resepctively.

for discharging the steady stale cfaerfes of said first and

second storage devices; a normal admittance blocking bias

source upon the electrodes of said third and fourth elec-

tric discharge devices; and means for applying said pulse

signals to last said electrodes for cancelling said blocking

bias, whereby to modify said steady state storagn, and

thereby obtaining said stepwise amplitude equalization

across said impedance means fai opposftely polarized di-

rections.

SYNCHRONIZED OSCILLATOR WITH ELECTRON-
COUFLED REFERENCE TIMING SOURCE

Donald Woodrow Fnwer, Wakclcld, RJ^ and Walter

Brace Wancn, Jr^ Atlanta, Ga^ aasigBOf* to Georgia

Tech Research InstHvte, GeOTgia laadtate e( TechMtl-

ofj, Atlanta. Ga-, a corporatloa of GMMgla
Filed Feb. 13, 1W«, Ser. No. 5«S,M7

4 dafaM. (CL 331—55)

AUTOMATIC VOLUlScONTROL FOR SEISMO-
GRAPH SIGNAL AMPLIFIER

John P. Wooda, IMhM, Taa^ mlie n ir f The Atlanlk

Refining Company, FMIadclpUa, Pa^ a coryoratioa of

14.1957.Ser.No.M5,721
(a. 33«—144)

1. A suble oscillator system comprising a controlled

oscillator, a reference timing source and spectrum gen-

erating means comprising an electron tube including a

cathode, a control grid, a screen grid electrode and a

plate electrode, means connected with said control grid,

said screen grid and said cathode constituting said refer-

ence timing source for sustaining constant amplitude os-

cillations, means connected with said plate and said other

electrodes constituting said spectrum generating means

for sustaining damped oscillations having a multiplicity

of frequency components of essentially constant amplitude

over a relatively broad frequency range, a network inter-

connecting said reference timing source and said spectrum

generating means with said controlled oscillator, and

an electronic coupling between said reference timing

source and said spectrum generating means.

2,958,05t

ELECTRON-COUPLED ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCY
COAXIAL TRANSMITTER

Joesfh E. Haadkr, Chicago, Dl^ aMigMr to Motorola,

hc^ Chicago, ni„ a corpontkM of OUoob
FUad May 7, 1957, Ser. No. 457,425

f n — (CL331—Itl)

1. In an approved amplifier and automatic gain con-

trol circuit designed for use with seismic recording

equipment the improvement comprising three series con-

nected audio amplifiers, each of said amplifiers including

a cathode, a grid and a plate, and an intermediate and

last of said amplifiers including grid leak resistors, two

Thyrite resistors, a first of said Thyrite resistors being

connected in parallel with said intermediate audio am-

plifier grid leak resistor and the second of said Thyrite

resistors being connected in parallel with said last audio

amplifier grid leak resistor, a buffer amplifier connected

to the plate of said intermediate audio amplifier, a recti-

fier connected to the output of said buffer amplifier, a

direct current amplifier connected to the output of said

rectifier, a high frequency oaciUator connected to the

output of sajd direct ciirrent ea^iliier whereby said di-

rect current amplifier output signal amplitude modulates

the output signal of said oscillator, and the output of

said oscillator connected in parallel to said two Thyrite

resistors whereby seismic sig^ amplitude variations on

the grid of said second andia ampliler determine the

f«iistance of said Thyrite reeiilnri aad the gain of said

intermediate and last audio amplifiers.

1. In a coaxial transmitter device, the combination of

2n electron-coupled oscillator including a tube having

a cathode, a grid, a screen and an anode, an elongated
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conductor adapted to be connected to said cathode, a grid

cylinder extending along and surrounding said cathode

conductor and coaxial therewith, a screen cylinder sur-

rounding and extending along said grid cylinder, said grid

^
and screen cylinders being adapted to be connected to

said grid and screen of said tube respectively, said grid

cylinder, said screen cylinder, and said cathode conductor

forming a reetrant resonant cavity, a cylinder surround-

ing a portion of said screen cylinder, and a radial line

connected across one end of said last named cylinder

and forir^ng an output resonant cavity, said radial line

including a conducting plate connected to said anode of

said tube.

2,958,f51
«• LOW DISTORTION BALANCED MODULATOR
WHhM C. Perfctes, Cedar Rapids, Rma, aMigBor to

Centals Radio Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a corpo-

ration of Iowa
Filed Sept If, 1957, Ser. No. «4,981

7ClafaiM. (a. 332—47)

mission line to a phirality of such transmissicm lines com-

prising, a switch body having fixed and opposed inner

conductive walls defining a substantially enclosed and

longitudinal interior chamber, first coaxial connector

means supported by said body and having an inner con-

ductor extending into said chamber along an axis perpen-

dicular to the longitudinal chamber axis, a pair of coaxial

connectors supported in spaced relationship by said body

and each having a respective innw conductor extending

into said chamber on opposite sides of said first inner con-

ductor, said first connector being adapted for connection

to the first of said transmission lines and said pair of con-

nectors being adapted for connection to individual ones

of said plurality of transmission lines, a plurality of mov-

able conductive means each supported in said chamber for

roution between said first inner conductor and a cor-

related <me of said other inner conductors, and means for

rotating said conductive means individually frwn a fint

to a second of two positions, the axis of rotation of said

/» s^

/7'

1. A balanced modulator circuit receiving a switching

carrier input and a nnodulating signal input, comprising

an input resonant circuit receiving said signal input, a

resistance network connected across said input resonant

circuit and having a central point, said resistance network

having its value adjusted to provide an impedance match

for said input resonance circuit means connecting one

side of said carrier input to said central point, an output

transformer having an output secondary winding and

first and second pairs of primary windings, a first po-

tention»eter connected in series between said fiiat pair of

windings, a second potentiometer connected in series be-

tween said second pair of windings, capacitor means con-

nected across at least a portion of said output trans-

former primary windings to resonate the inductance of

said output transformer at the frequency of said switch-

ing carrier input, a first pair of diodes connecting the op-

posite ends of said first pair of windings to said input

resonant circuit, a second pair of diodes connecting the

opposite ends of said second pair of windings to said in-

put resonant circuit, said first pair of diodes connected

with one polarity to said input resonant circuit, said sec-

ond pair of diodes connected with opposite polarity to

said input resonant circuit, and a pair of isolation resis-

tors respectively connecting the other side of said carrier

input to taps of said potentiometMS.

conductive means being perpendicular to said longitudinal

chamber axis, said conductive means each having a pair

of spaced contact pMtions to conductively connect respec-

tively said first inner conductor and said cOTrelatcd one of

said othw inner conductors when such means is rotated

to the first of its two positions, each of said conductive

means occupying a position substantially parallel tt) said

longitudinal chamber axis when rotated to its first posi-

tion and operativcly cooperating with the surrounding

chamber walls to form a section of coaxial line for con-

necting tf»e first transmission line to a oorrdaicd one of

said plurality of said transmission lines, and each of said

conductive means occupying a position relatively aslant

with respect to said longitudinal chamber axis when

rotated to the second of its positions and the contact por-

tions thereof conductively connecting respecU'vely with

opposed conductive walls of said chamber for electrically

shielding its correlated one of said other inner conductors

from said first inner conduaor.

2,958,t53

COAXIAL LINE CROSSOVER TRANSFER
SWITCH

Cart W. Concelman, Danbory, Conn., asrffnor to Aid-

pbcnol-Boi« Etoctronics Corporation, Broadview, IB.,

a corporation of Delaware
Filed Aug. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 478,222

17CtefaBs. (a. 33*—7)

2,958,852
COAXIAL LINE SWITCH APPARATUS

CaA W. Cowetanan, Daabvy, Com^ essl^or to Am
piMMl-Boig Electreaks Corporailoii, Browlvtew, lU.

a corporatloB of Delaware
FVed Dec 7, 1954. Ser. No. 427,849

7 OataBS. (CI. 333—7)
1. Electrical switch apparatus for selectively and in-
I ciecincai awncn «p«.iu. »«. .«ww,«., 1- An electromagneUc cross-over switch comprising, an

divkluaUy connecting a flrat high frequency coaxial trans- electrical conducting block having first and second pairs
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of internal chtmberj tub«tintially uniform In dupe wxl

for supporting electromagnetic travelling waves therein,

the chambers defining said first p*tf being reUtively elec-

trically isolated from each other, the chambers defining

said second pair being relatively electrically isolated from

one another, each chamber of one p«ir having common
wall means with respect to each chamber of the other

pair, said wall means having through passages, inner con-

ductor means supported in each chamber of said second

pair and having bifurcated extensions, each btfurcatcd

extension passing through a respective paasaga in «id

wall meam and having an end terminating in an indi-

vidual chamber of said first pair, movable inner con-

ductor means in each chamber of said fint pair, said mov-

able inner conductor means having a free end alternat-

ingly competing with one and then the other of the bifur-

cated ends terminating in its correlated chamber, means

supported by said block for coupling external circuits to

the individual inner conductors of said chambers, said

inner conductor means and the correlated chambers there-

af having substantially uniform shape to define individual

X sections of coaxial transmission line characterized by

substantially uniform impedance, and means for alternat-

ing said movable inner conductor means from one to an-

other of two positions for conductively connecting said

movable inner conductor means of each chamber of said

first pair with one and then the other of the bifurcated

ends terminating therein, said alternating means being

characterized to effect conductive connection of the mov-

able inner conductor means in one chamber of said first

pair to a bifurcated end therein from one chamber of

»aid second pair as the movable inner conductor means

in the other chamber of said first pair conductively con-

nects to the bifurcated end terminating therein from the

other chamber of said second pair to cause wave energy

signals in either chamber of a pair to be alternately

coupled to individual chambers o< the other pair.

gftudiiully from its oorrelated inner conductor to the ftrat

of said inner ooadadors, contact naeans on each arm for

selective conductive contact with said first inner conduc>

tor, nMUnce means carried by said body externally of

said cfcMiriwr, conductive means having an end extending

into said chamber juxtaposed the contact ntMiM of as

individual one of said arms, insulator meaiu for isolatiaf

said conductive means from said chamber walla, aad

means for deflecting said individual switch arm alternate-

ly from one to another of two positions to effect conduc-

tive contact with the juxtaposed end of said conductive

means and said first inner conductor, said resistor means

being conductively in series with said conductive means

and said chamber walls, whereby the transmission line

connected to said individual inner conductor is terminated

by said resistor means when the switch arm supported by

such individual inner conductor is deflected to make con-

tact with said conductive means.

NONRECIFROCAL WAVE TRANSMISSION
John H. Rowcn, Morrts TowwUp, Morris Coaly, NJ,

aasi^or to Bell Telcpbooc Laboratories, iDCOiponitcd,

New York, N.Y^ a corporatloa of New York

Piad Mar. 2. 1956, Ser. No. S«9,143

1 Claim, (a. 333—31)

2,95t,t54 _,
IMPEDANCE TERMINATED COAXIAL UNT

SWITCH APPARATUS
Cart W. CiiBi'ilMM, Danbunr, Coim^ sislfM to Km-

pkenol-Borg Ekctrooka Corporatkm, Broairiew, 111^

a corporatloa of Delawart
F1M Nov. 14, If««, Ser. No. 77«,0W

SCIiriHM. (Q. 333—7)

1JL

1. An electrical twitch for connecting a fint high fre-

quency coaxial transmisskm line to a plurality of iiKh

transmission lines comprising, a switch body having a

longitudinal internal chamber defined by interior con-

ductive walls, first means supported by said body for con-

nection to a fint of said transmission lines and having

an inner conductor extending into said chamber, a plu-

rality of spaced means also supported by said body for

coimection to individual ones of said plurality of trans-

mission lines and each having a respective inner conductor

extending into said chamber, said fint inner coodDctor

projecting into said chamber intermediate said plurality

of said respective inner conducton. a plurality of spaced

deflectable conductive switch arms in said chamber, iadi-

vidual ones of said arms being supported by and joined

ID a correlated one of said plurality of said respective

conductors, said arms extending substan tial ly lon-

A Boareciprocal wave guiding structure for the trans-

miHiOB of electromagnetic wave energy at a given fre-

quency comprising a composite laminated medium having

a plurality of thin parallel spacers of low-loss dielectric

material interposed among a multiplicity of magnetically

polarizable plates of material capable of exhibiting gyro-

magnetic effects at the frequency of said wave energy,

mMiM for applying a magnetic field to said medium in a

dirvctioa perpendicular to the wider surfaces of said plates

for esUblishing a distribution of surface poles over the

wider surfaces and the narrower^ stirfaces of said plates,

sM field having an amplitude less than that to produce

gyromagnetic resonance in said material at said given

frequency, said dielectric material being noimiagnetic to

allow the fonnatioB of said surface poles upon the broad

•vfaccs of each of said magnetically polarizable plates,

the surface poles on said wider surfaces and the distance

therebetween defining a demagnetizing field parallel to the

direction of said applied field, the surface poles on said

narrower surfaen mA the distance therebetween defining

a 4>tp«jtu»rirf^ irid perpendicular to said applied field,

said plates having said wider dimensions at least ten times

said narrower dimensions to substantially decrease the

demagnetizing field normal to said applied field relative

to the demagnetizing field parallel to said applied field.

2,9St,t5«
TRANSDUCER

Mario D« Glovaa^ PacMc Palisades, CaUT^ aaslgBar to

Ifft— iMdaMsls. hc^ a cotporatloa of CaHforala

FBad Dae. It. 1954, Ser. No. tt7,37S
34nihai (CL334—M>

1 . A motion sensing device, which comprises a frame,

a flexible beam, a flexure member connected to said

frame and to said beam at spaced points intermediate
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the ends of said beam and at an angle therrto^o pro-

vide bending in said flexure member and said
»«;«J^

tween said spaced points, means for applying a force to

said beam, said beam extending beyond said flexure metn-

ber at each end of said beam beyond each of said spaced

fflGH VOLTAGE TRANSFORMER
GogUelmo Camttll, Pktsfleld, Ma«^ "^JV^ %zT^

Elactrtc Conpaay, a corpMatloii
«JjJ^jJ'**

FHed Mar. 21, 1957, Ser. No. 647,719

ICIdn. (CL 334—174)

>A\ \

-^ •*»»'- *•

poinu, said beam deflecting upon said flexure member

between said spaced points of coonecUon of said b<»m to

said flexure member, in a diercUon opposite to the di-

rection of deflection of said beam at poinU beyond said

flexure member, and meins for sensing the mouon of

said beam. ^^^_^--^__»^

2,9SS,M7 ^^
ROTARY VARIABLE INDUCTOR AND METHOD

OF MAKING THE SAME ^
Nalsoa BerMaa, New Hyde Park, N.Y., assignor, by

Idmiic a«Snmcats, to United Aircraft Corporatloa,

East Hartford. Cobb., a cmiMratfoa
•»J^J;"**

FBad Not. 29, 1955. Ser. No. 549,471

4ClataM. (CL 334—135)

A hi^ voluge current transformer comprising a tank,

a single bushing supported by said tank, a toroidal low

voltage winding in said tank, a high voltage winding

formed from a length of cable having pre-wound msula-

tion that has sufficient flexibility axiaUy of said cable

to allow said cable to be bent into a loop that passes

through said toroidal low voluge winding within the con-

fines of said tank, end portions of said cable forming

relatively straight leads from said high voltage winding

that extend into said single bushing only, said cable hav-

ing at least one central conductor, the pre-wound insula-

tion of said cable comprising a plurality of layen of m-

sulating tape having two crepings perpendicular to each

other, a plurality of flexible electrostatic equalizcn un-

bedded in said insulation and concentric with said con-

ductor, said equalizers being insulated from said coii-

ductor and from each other, and the ends of said equ^-

iien being at progressively increasing distances from the

ends of said cable radially outward of said conductor.

1

1 . A roury variable inductor including in combination

a pair of suiionary core memben having substantially

co-extensive areas of magnetic material, means mount-

ing said sUtlonary core elements in spaced relationship to

each other with the areas of magnetic material of the re-

spective memben aligned, respective electrical windings

carried by said stationary core memben, means connect-

ing said electrical windings in series-aiding relationship, a

movable core member having an area of magnetic ma-

terial substantially co-extensive with the areas of mag-

netic material <A said stationary core members, aiKl means

mounting said movable core member between said sta-

tionary core memben for movement from a position at

which the movable cc« area of magnetic material regis-

ten with the sutionary member areas of magnetic ma-

terial to a position at which the movable member area

of magnetic material U out of registry with the sUtionary

member areu of magneUc material to causa the induc-

tance of said windings to vary substantially Utieariy ^th

the position of said movable core member with reqwct to

said stationary core members.

2,958,059

TAP OR LEAD FOR FOIL WOUND W^CTRICAL
APPARATUS AND METHOD OF MAKING THE

Alexander G. Jarvle, Washington, ^}^f±^J,^^
North Adams, Mass., assignors to General Electric

Company, a corporatkw of New York
"^iled mST15, 195», Ser. No. 735,629

SClatans. (CL 334—192)

1. A tap for foil wound electrical apparatus compris-

ing a continuous conducting fofl, a transverse fold ex-

tending across said foU, a pair of bar leads extending

parallel to said foil, the foU of said fold being pinched

between said bar leads, and a weld Joining the apex of

said fold and said bar leads.
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INDUCTOR DEVICES
MMtlB O. ILtlk. Brou. N.Y
Machtet A F(

FIM Ah. <, 19S«, Sw. No. M24«S
IfTiIwi (CL334—21f)

of Ntw

of insulating material capable of withstanding elevated

temperatures, so that the base of insulating material Iks

between the resistance and conductor paths; by the fact

1. An electromagnetic iaduction device comprising a

substantially doaed loop magnetic core having rounded

cornen, a frame member partially encircling the ouMr
pcriphery of said core with an open side exposing at least

one of said rounded corners, said frame having slots

therein near said open side, a closure member compria-

ing a flat, resilient strip having tab portions on each end
thereof and extending across the opening of said frame

to complete the enclosure of said core, the ends of said

closure strip passing laterally through said slots in said

frame, said frame having means for preventing outward

movement of said closure member away from said core

when in assembled relationship, said tsib portions being

bent into locked contact with the walls of said frame.

said closure member having an indented deformation

projecting inwardly towards said rounded comer of said

core to cause pressure to be exerted against said core and

tMiaion applied to said tabs to maintain constant pressure

against the sides of said frame.

2.9S«,M1
HIGH VOLTAGE RESISTORS

Ralph Paul KMlcr, 2M€ Spring Sl^ Redwood City,

and Lcroy H. Franklin, 427 Alkia Way. Loa

FIM Mar. It, 1957. Sar. No. 646,t23
iCUam. (C1.33S—44)

1. An electrical unit comprising a supporting core, a

plurality of bobbins slidably mounted on said core, said

bobbins each having a conducting element thereon, a

corona shield having a peripheral bead thereon of greater

diameter than said bobbins mounted between said bob-

bins, and means for pressing said plurality of bobbins

and shield together to form a continuous electrical con-

ducting path through said elements and said shields.

that the contactor has contact fingers biased toward one

another and bearing upon said paths with the base be-

tween the fingers; and means holding the screw and said

base in fixed parallel relation.

2,95t.M3
TERMINAL FOR COIL SUPPORT

Edmund Stanwyck, Bos 4$4, Willow Lane,

NcwiMfgh. N.Y.
FUcd Jaiy 12, 1955rSer. No. 521.437

6 ClafaBS. (O. 339—17)

3. A terminal for coils and other electronic parU, said

terminal comprising an elongated body portion, an attach-

ing portion formed at one end of said body portion, said

body portion terminating «t the end thereof remote from

said attaching portion in a conductor securing flange, said

flange being provided with conductor attaching means,

said body portion being straight and flat intermediate said

attaching portion, a mounting prong struck from said

body portion and projecting therefrom, said attaching

portion being lurrowcr in width than said body portion

aiKi providing at least one stop shoulder on said one end

of said body portion, said attaching portion being longi-

tudinally tapered and terminating in a narrow straight

free end to facilitate positioning of said terminal in an

aperture, said free end being extending in the same direc-

tion as said body portion, and said attaching portion

having a bend provided with outward and inwardly

slanted sides intermediate this free end and said body

portion. p

2,9SS,M4
CIRCUIT BOARD AND SOCKET CONSTRUCTION

Robert C. Swcagcl, Hcilam, Pa., aarignor to

AMP UKorponted, HarrialMrf. Pa.

Filed Nov. 24, 1957, Ser. No. i9t,99«

6 Oaims. (O. 339—17)

2,95S,M2
RECTILINEARLY ADJUSTABLE VARIABLE

RESISTOR
WayM A. Barren awl Marvin B. Arfsman, Elkhart, Ind.,

aasigBan to CTS Corporatioa, Elkhart, Ind., a corpo-

ratioa of ladlaMi
FHcd Jnc 8, 1959. Ser. No. 911,773

16aafans. (a. 338—189)

1. A precision variable resistor of the type wherein a

contactor bridging parallel resistance and conductor paths

is caused to linearly traverse said paths by rotation of

a lead screw with which a nut element connected to the

contactor has threaded engagement, characterized by the

fact that the resistance and conductor paths are affixed

to opposite outwardly facing sides of an elongated base

4. A composite circuit panel board comprising a layer

formed from elastic insulating material capable of self-

restoration to a shape from which it is moved, said board

having a socket opening extending therethrough of

smaller cross-sectional dimension than a prong-like mem-
ber to be received therein, a rigid sheet-like layer fixed

respectively to opposite surfaces of said elastic board and
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having openings therein coaxial with said socket opening

and of greater cross-sectional dimension than said prong-

like member to be inserted within said socket opening,

and circuit means positioned between said elastic layer

and one of said rigid layers and having portions extending

into said socket opening for engagement by said prong-

like member, whereby the elastic nature of said elastic

layer permits expansion of the wall surfaces of the socket

opening therein to receive said prong-like member tightly

and maintains the circuit means within said socket in firm

conuct with said member.

2,958,M5
ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY

William H. Flanagan, Jr., 59 Shore Road, Wcliesley. Mass.

Filed Mar 17, 1959, Ser. No. 799.993

5 Claims. (CI. 339—17)

tiaiifA.

a second pair, a terminal foot on one end of each strip

at said first end portion, the terminal feet on said second

pair of strips at said first end portion being disposed in a

reference plane, the termintal feet on said first pair of

strips a*, said first end portion being disposed at an acute

angle to said feet on said second pair of strips and spaced

from said reference plane, a threaded aperture in each

of said feet, a terminal screw threaded into each threaded

aperture to receive the spade lugs at said first end por-

tion, and said conductor strips having terminal means

on the ends of said strips at said second end poruon,

whereby said pairs of terminal feet at said first end por-

tion of said body are differently spaced relative to said

reference plane and have the terminal screws for the

pairs of feet disposed at acute angles to thus permit

acc<^ to the terminal screws by a tool in different

angular positions without short circuiting any two of

the termkial screws.

-rrtf

\J-^

4. An electrical assembly for use on a printed circuit

board comprising an insulating housing and a tubular

probe receptacle, said housing comprising a hollow shell

with apertured end walls, laterally spaced transversely

yieldable side walls having opposed projections on their in-

ner surface, said end walls having downwardly extending

guide members for axial insertion within said printed cir-

cuit board, said probe receptacle including a h<41ow re-

silient cylindrical portion with legs extending downwardly

from opposed ends, said cylindrical portion adapted for

cooperate stiap engagement within said housing and re-

tention therein by said projections.

2,958,067
WIRE CLAMP

Robert D. Hardy, niarr, Tex., assignor to James R.

Kearney Corporation, St. Loois, Mo., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
Filed Not. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 774,349

2Claliiis. (Q. 339—199)

2,958,8<4
ELECTRIC TERMINAL

Andrew J. Homphrcy, aevcland, Ohio, assignor to The

ReHancc Electric A Engtaeerinf Company, a corpora-

tfam of Ohio
fi Filed Feb. 3. 1956, Ser. No. 563.358

10 Claims. (CI. 339—50)

3. A screw terminal for an electrical device having

four spade higs as terminals thereon with two of the

spade lugs in alignment, said screw terminal comprisiiig.

first and second insulated body halves complementarily

engageable to form a body, said body having a first and

a second end portion with a mounting flange therebe-

tween to mount to a mounting panel, means for fasten-

ing together said body halves in complementary rela-

tionship, said body having surfaces defining slots ex-

tending from said first to said second end portion, first,

second, third, and fourth conductor strips disposed in

said slots in said body with said first and fourth strips

being a first pair and said second and third strips being

1. A portable type of clamp for securing a pair of wire

conductors or the like in parallel arrangement at a portion

thereof intermediate their ends, said clamp comprising a

fixed shoulder, means forming a pair of spaced substan-

tially parallel contact surfaces one of which is on one

side of said shoulder to receive a conductor, means on

said clamp mounting said means forming said pair of

contact surfaces in opposed relation, and for relative

movement toward and away from one another, means

forming a second pair of spaced substantially parallel

contact surfaces one of which is on the other side of said

shoulder to reqeive a second conductor, means on said

clamp mounting said means forming said second pair of

contact surfaces in opposed relation, parallel to said first

mentioned pair of contact surfaces, and for relative move-

ment toward and away from one another, said clamp in-

cluding separate manually operable means for moving

each pair of contact surfaces onto opposite sides of each

conductor to secure the conductors between each of said

pairs of contact surfaces, said manually operable means

including eye bolts, angularly disposed in a cominon

plane, and each having a threaded intermediate portion

and an end portion, with one of said portions of each of

said eye bolts operatively engaging with said clamp and

the other of said portions engaged with means forming one

of said spaced contact surfaces.

2,958,068

WIRE ATTACHMENT MEANS FOR ELECTRICAL
TERMINALS

Vtaicenit Upinrid, Fafafleld, Conn., assignor to Harvey
Hnbbell, Incorporated, Bridgeport. Conn., a corpora-

tion of Connecticnt
FUed Mar. 31, 1958. Ser. No. 725,170

5ClataM. (CL 339—195)
1 An electric wiring device comprising an insulatmg

body member, an electric terminal including a stem pro-
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vided with aliined guide notches in opposite edges there-

of and mounted in said body niember, a clamp compris-

ing a looped portion having spaced side edges located in

•aid notches and guided thereby for movement of the

clamp transversely of the stem, a screw comiected to the

clamp, and means in the body member holding the screw

against longitudinal movement whereby the screw is op-

erable to shift the clamp on the stem between a released

poeition and a position to clamp a conductor wire be-

tween an edge of said looped portion and the stem.

2,fSt,Mf
ELECTRICAL DEVICE

DavM C. Redfck, Aadenoo, and Jolu R. Wtboo,
ton, Ind^ asi^pinn to General Melon Corporatloa,
Detroit, Mich^ a cwporatloa of Delaware

FHcd Not. 13, lf5«, Ser. No. (3M34
aCfadBsa. (CL33»—2M)

1. A fixed terminal assembly for an electric switch

comprising; a base of insulating material having a rela-

tively thin cross-section separating two substantially par-

allel surfaces, a recess in one of said surfaces, a slot

extending through said base connecting said recess with

an opposite surface of the base, a metal terminal member
formed of resilient strip metal material having a male

terminal portion snugly fitting within said slot and a flat

contact portion disposed at substantially right angles to

said terminal portion fitting within said recess, said recess

having a depth substantially equal to the thickness of said

contact portion whereby said contact portion and said

base form a planar surface, and a pair of pre-cut ears

extending from said terminal portion and bent down into

direct contact with the surface of said base opposite the

surface of said base having said contact portion, said

contact portion being initially at slightly less than a

right angle to said terminal portion and being bent to

substantially a right angle to said terminal portion and

held in this position when said ears are bent down,
whereby said ears and contact portion tightly clamp said

base to prevent movement of the terminal member with

respect to the base.

C.
FASTENER ASSEMBLIES

Brewer, M7< WIbAcM St^ La Meaa, CaHf.,

i. J g IMS SB, list E. Kkvsley Ava^ P»-
Calif.

It is. If57, Ser. No. <71,8«9
4CWM. (C1.319—27t)

fastener for securing an apcrtured connector to

a base, comprising a post member extending from the

base and having a tapered portion, a securing member
adapted to engage the post member, cooperating means

on said memben for aRaching the securing member on
tha poaC member and allowing tha securing nKmber to

bo movwl toward and away from tba base, said

3. A

ing member having a plurality of fingers extending paral-

lel to the longitudinal axis of the post member, said

fingers being of resilient material whereby they are spread
upon overriding said tapered portion as the securing

member is moved on the post member toward said baae

and are unspread as the securing member is moved
away from the base, and an a|>ertured connector adapted

to be secured between said base and said fingers upon
said spreading of the fingers and adapted to be moved
past the fingers upon the unspreading tiiereof.

2,»5t,f71
TURN SIGNAL WARNING DEVICE

Albert Slcfka, Rcmsen, Iowa
Fllad Mar. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 797,074

1 Clahn. (a. 34«—73)

In combination with the turn signal device of an auto-

mobile in which said turn signal includes a pivoted con-

tact bar. and a first contact, and a second contact, a

first relay connected to said first contact, a second relay

connected to said second contact, a rheostat connected

to both of said relays, a btizzer connected in series to

said rheostat, a flasher member connected to said con-

tact bar, and in series with the battery of said auto-

mobile, a shunt circuit attached to both sides of said

flasher member, said shunt circuit including a resistance

relay connected therein, said shunt circuit being con-

nected to said battery, said relays being connected to

the forward and rearward lights of said automobile.

2,95S,t71
DECODER MATRIX CHECKING CIRCUIT

lamaa V. Batlcy, Kli«iloa, N.Y., Mstenni to International

Bn^Biii Machlnca Corporatloa, New York, N.Y„ a
corporatton of New York

FUcd Feb. 11, 195S, Ser. No. 714,(M
7 daloM. (O. 34«—147)

1. A decoding matrix checking circuit comprising a

register of n bistable state devices for storing an encoded

word in binary form, a first group of 2" AND circuits

connected to said register for decoding said register into

two groups of

N

T
binary words, a second group of 2" AND circuits con-

nected to said first group of AND circuits so as to pro-

duce a unique output signal for each unique word stored

in said register.

L

OR ciictiits associated with said 2«» AND circuiU and

adapted to receive as inpuu thereto the unique output

signals produced by said 2^ AND circuits, said indi-

vidual AND circuits of the second group being grouped

to separate of said OR circuiU so that such AND cir-

cuits feeding into a given OR circuit have no common

^ ^ '^ ^"^M

t?3."ft

.

inpuu thereto, means for coupling the outputs of half

tha number of said OR circuiU to a first ';«clusive-

OR" circuit, means for connecting the remaining half

the number of said OR circuits to a second "exclusive-

OR" circuit, and means for coupling the output signals

of said first and second "exdusive-OR" circuits to a third

•*exclusive-OR'* circuit.

2^958^73
STORAGE CHECKING APPARATUS

Edward C. FaOutwrid, Sprtngdalc, Pa., aaslfnor to Wert-

Afa- Brake Coospany, WUmerdfaii, Pa., a cor>

device to the winding of said first control relay and pick-

ing up the first control relay when said capacitor asso-

ciated with said voltage storage device has a ventage

charge of at least said predetermined minimum value, a

circuit comprising a front contact of said first control

relay and a back contact of said third control relay in

series for picking up said second control relay; a stick cir-

cuit for said second control relay comprising a back con-

tact of said storage relay and a back contact of said third

control relay in a jiultiple circuit, and a front contact of

said second control relay in series with said multiple cir-

cuit; a first pickup circuit for said third control relay com-

prising a front contact <rf said second control relay; a

second pickup circuit for said third control relay com-

prising in series a back contact of said second control

relay, a front contact of said storage rday, a back con-

tact of said fourth control relay, and a back contact of

said second control relay; a third pickup circuit for said

third control relay comprising in series a front contact of

said first control relay, and a back contact of said storage

relay; a stick circuit for said third control relay compris-

ing one of iu own front contacU, a second pickup cir-

cuit for said fourth control relay comprising a front con-

Uct of said third control relay, a second pickup cuwiit

for said storage relay comprising a front contact of said

third control relay, a circuit comprising a front contact

of said second control relay for supplying one of a said

series of measured values of voltage to said input ter-

minal of said voluge storage device; and a circuit com-

prising a front contact of said third control relay for

transferring each of said series of measured values of

voltage, subsequent to said one of said series, to one of

a succession of voltage storage devices and associated

apparatus each identical to the voluge storage device

and associated ^^aratus just described.

poratioa of
FBad Apr. 14, 195S, Sar. No. 728,3U

ISCMm. (CL 340—173)

1 At mi

2,958,074 _
MAGNETIC CORE STORAGE SYSTEMS^

Tom Kflbwn, Umiston, and George Richard HoffnuB,

Manchester, England, assignors to National Reaearrti

Development Corporation, London, England, a corp»*

ration of Great Britain

Filed Aug. 25, 1955, Ser. No. 530,451

Claina priority, application Great Britain Aug. 31, 1954

irSiSZ (CL 340-174)

i:

15. In combination with a voluge storage device com-

prising a capacitor, a storage relay, an input terminal

and an output terminal, said capacitor being connected to

said output terminal when said storage control relay is

picked up and to said input terminal when said relay is

released; a source of teat voltage of a predetermined

minimum value, a first control relay, a second control

reUy, a third control relay and a fourth control relay, a

drcuh comprising a back contact of said second control

r«lay and a back contact of said storage relay in scries

for connecting said source of test voltage to said input

terminal of said voltage storage device, a first picki^)

circuit comprising a back contact of said storage relay for

picking up said fourth control relay; a first pickup circuit

comprising back contacU of said first, second, and third

control relays in series for picking up said storage relay

when it is desired to store one of a series of measured

values of voluge in said voltage storage device; a circuit

comprising a back contact of said third control relay for

connecting said output terminal of said voltage storage
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. _^ -v.-^.——ri-« iMaaa iMDlied with itored digits by applying an interrogation pulse in r^
input signal and phaac-compyaon «•" |W^ ^ ^ , ^, ^nly one core dunng any

said iaolated output signal and said rafcnnee ngnai lor ipwi»c «

datenuning the phase-relationship therebetween. ^-

SHIFT REGISTER
obait D. Tofrey, PUMaMda. Pa-

Rand Cocvontloa, New York, N.

(Ct 34*—174)

to Sparry
of

one time interval to provide in synchronism with said

liming signal, an output signal from each interrogated

core characteristic of iu stored digit.

\

\

1 In a control circuit, a plurality of magnetic ampUfier

stages each of which comprises a core of substantially

saturable magnetic matcnai and having a pluraUty of in-

put windings thereon, a plurality of signal reaponaive

variable impcdaMMW it* m««n» coupUng a first input

winding of CKh of aHmiplifier sUges to a different one

of said variable impedances whereby each of said stages

is associated with a different one of said variable im-

pedancea. second means coupling a second input winding

of each of said amplifier sUges to the variable unpedance

imnriafri with an adjacent amplifier stage, first signal

moans for selectively applying first signals to each of said

fint windings, second signal means for selectively apply-

ing second signals to selected one* of said variable un-

pedances whereby the amplifier stagea a^Kiated with said

selected variable impedances assume an output produang

sute in response to joint occurrence of said first and sec-

ond signals, and third signal means for subsequently ap-

plying third signals to each of said second windings there-

by to change the output stage of selected ones of said

amplifier stages, each of said amplifiers including a third

input winding, the second input winding of a given sUge

being coupled to the variable impedance associated with

the amplifier stage to one side of said given stage, the

third input winding of a given suge being coupled to the

variable impedance associated with the amplifier sUge to

the other side of said given stage.

2,»5M76
DATA SYNCHRONIZER

Robert C. Ketaier, Coocofd, Harriaoa W. Fisltar, Mob,
Harvey Rnbluatatn. LynaieM, and HaroM E. Ltntr,

ClHiMn, Maa^ aailgBoia, by aMane aaaicBMBta, to Lab.

wiwj For Elactrooka, Ik., Boaioil, Mam^ coryo-

mdoa of Dahwara .*^ ...
FIM Am. 17, 19S4, 9m. No. MM13

UO^lM. (a.34#—174)
1. Electrical synchronization apparatus comprising a

plurality of bisUble magnetic storage core*, means for

sequentially selecting each of said corea in response to

successive binary digits tranamiUed in an input signal,

means for setting the sUble sute of the selected storage

core to store anccottive binary digits represented by an

input signal, a source of a timing signal, meana for in-

terrogating in sequence the storage cores containing the

MAGNETICiEGBTERClRCUTr
Cari Gauar Svala, Ahralo, Sweden, aMIMr to Taia-

f^JlSafeolatatL M Erkaaoa, StockhoUa, Swwica, a

tloaofSwadca
FIM laa. 14, If57, 8«. No. 434,113

priority, aayHcattoa Swcdaa Jan. It, 19S4

SaaCria: 34#—174)

1. In a magnetic register circuit, a storage portion com-

prising at least one storage coil having a core of a mag-

netic material with a substantially rectangular hysteresis

loop and saturable to two saturation states, means for

feeding a pulse train to be counted to each of said cotls,

the individual pulses in said pulse trains having the same

voltage-time integral, the voluge time capacity of said

core from one remancnce point to the other being at least

equal to the greatest number of pulses to be counted, a

read-out portion, means for connecting said storage cods

to the read-out portion, said read-out portion including at

least as many reading coils having cores of a material

with a substantially rectangular hysteresis loop and

saturable to two saturation states as the maximum num-

ber of pulses in said pulse trains, said reading coil cores

being initially saturated in one direcuon and the volUge-

time capacity of said cores being unequal and equal to

m

times the voltage-time integral of the individual pulses

fed to said storage coil, where m is the ordinal number of

the reading coU and /i U the total number of reading coUs,

circuit means for connecting said reading coils and said

storage coil in parallel to a common D.C. source, means

disconnecting said D.C. source when the core of the stor-

age coil has obuined either saturation state, and means in-

dicating the cores of the reading coils which have changed

their saturation state.
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2,95M7S
SOUND SIGNALING SYSTEM HAVING A VAR-
IABLE RELUCTANCE TRANSMITTER-CON-
DENSER RECEIVER TRANSDUCER

John S. HkloBan, 3242 Ladada St, Saa Diego 4, Calif.,

mi Gor4oa E. Martin, 2427 Barg«

by said means responsive fo ffj^chronization of the com-

pared pulses for converting from said initial function to

said subsequent function.

rener Blvd.E.

Dtego !•, CaUr.
FIM Jaaa 24, 1957, Scr. No. 447,72f

2 Claims. (CI. 34#—313)
(GffwM aadcr Title 35, U3. Code (1952), aac. 244)

* i«it4.#9

2,95S,#M
SCANNING SYSTEM FOR DETECTING A RADI-
ANT OBIECT IN A FIELD OF LIKE RADIATION

Chailea B. Alkca, RJ). 1, WUtoa, Coaa.
FUed Sept 7, ^44. Scr. No. 495,547

9 ClaiaM. (CI. 34^—14)
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Nicyl. Cn lMi
SUPTER

147A W. HOIdak Bhrd^

FIM Mm. St. IMt, 8w. No. 59,947

lt9,»M
DEER-SCENT VAPORIZER ATTACHMENT

FOR A HAND WARMER
Rob«t W. Sl^lh, MiMMpolta. MkM^ MrifMir to Aladdte

MaMrfMftMfM CoHVMjr, MImmmfolk, Minn^ a cor-

poratkM of MkMosota
HM Apr. 4, 19i0, S«r. No. M,«4«

Ttnii of patent 14 jmii
(CL Dl«—2)

1I9.M3
NOZZLE UNIT FOR SWIMMING POOL

VACUUM CLEANERS
9 I^raa DriT*, smI WUIIui

ir, 5 Jw^w 9C bolk of HkkflrflU, N.Y.

fM Jm. 9, 195t, 8«r. No. 49.171

offiiMt 7
(a. D9—3)

SIffnd P.

It9.9t4
PULL

% AawockCorp., 4M« Anbvni St.,

Rockfford,m.
May 13. 19M, Sv. No. M,5«3
T«rai of palMt 14 ji

(CL Dl»—t)

Il9.9t7

UTILTTY CONTROL, SUPPLY, AND SERVICE UNIT
FOR LABORATORY TABLES

Lord A. WfclfM , Jr., and Hennaa B. Carpeotcr,

Hickory, N.C^ Milf m% to Sootkcra Dcak Company,
Hkkocy, N.C., a corporation of North Carolina

Fflad Apr. 19, 1959, Sar. No. 55,434

T«m of pataat 14 yaan
(O. Dl«—2)

lt9,M5
CAR WHEEL UNIT

Horace Lyndon Ktyaa, Loa Angaba, CaHf^ aHlgnor to

HAS Metal Prodncts Co., Loa Anfaka, CaUf., a cor-

naration of CaBfomia
FUad Oct 19, 1959, Sar. No. 57,977

T«M of patent 14 yean
(CLD14—M)

2H^
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lt9,MI
UraJTY CONTROL, SUPPLY, AND SERVICE UNIT

FOR LABORATORY TABLES
Lojd A. Whitener. Jr., and Heman B. Carpenter,

Hickory, N.C^ aiilpion to SoiHhera Daik Company,

HidHNy. N.C., a conoratlon of North CaroMaa
riM Apr. iri9S9, Sar. No. 55,435

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. Dl«-^)

189,090
CABLE SEPARATOR AND HANGER

ETerett F. Kdm, Cominf, N.Y., amifnor to

GlaM Worki, Coming, N.Y., a wirpurtloB of New
York

FUed Jnly 9, 19S9, Ser. No. 56,709

Term of patuit 14 yean
(CL D24—10)

^

Joaeph

109,091
FISH LURE

Bates, Jr., Hannden County, Mass.,

>ls Tool Works, Chicago, Dl., a corpo

nUnois
FUed Ai«. 10. 1959, Ser. No. 57,129

Tsfm of pnmt 14 yaan
(CL D31—4)

>
119,009

UnLTTY CONTROL, SUPPLY, AND SERVICE UNIT
FOR LABORATORY TABLES

Loyd A. WhMsMT, Jr., and Herman B. Caipilsr,

Hickory, NjC, Mrfgnon to Sonthera Deak CompMy,
Hkkory, N.C., a conomtlon of North Carottna

FOad Apr. ifTjW •»• ^o. 55,434

"*
(CL Dli-^)

109,092
VANITY

Joaeph H. Foi, 735 PeOnuB Parkway, New York, N.Y.
FOad Ang. 17. 1959, Ser. No. 57,199

Term of patsnt 14 yean
(CLD33—0)
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It9,t93
COifBINED CHAIR AND RACK

DbtM Ctepoum, Cbkago, DL, aaigBor to

CovpontioB, a corporadoo of D«iawan
Filed Feb. 1«, 1959, Scr. No. 54,629

Ttm <rf pirtMiC 14 yi

(CL D33—11)

B--«»\

It9,t96
GAME BOARD

Shcnnan I. Bc«n« ItM W. SOtk Sc^ Ashtabula, Ohio
FiUd Aag. 5, 1959, Scr. No. 57,071

Totb of patent 14 yean -^

(CLD34—5)

lt9,M4
MANICURE TABLE

Eirthcr BnTenMM, 1363 Yniiiiti St, Apt f

.

DeHv^r Colo»

F1M Aif. 19. 1959, Ser. No. 57,234
Tent «l Mlant 14 y«

(CLD33--14)

• - • •

^ -_ .m^ ^— —— ^— ^— ^— -^ "^ — -^ —— ^
• *• an «•--

- ..aa n m •••-
• • " *

^^^^^H tilt ^^^^^^^^^^H

189,097
GAME BOARD

Ridianl W. Pcdna, 1907 Chippewa Road, and Ramon P.

Geoiiet, 1913 Chippewa Road, both of Wankcgan, lU.

Filed Mar. It, 1960, Ser. No. 59,785

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D34—5)

189,095
TOY DOG

Robert Y. AOen and Meliin Shaw, both of
1850 Weetwood Bird., Loa Anfeka, CaUf.

Filed Jnly 13, I960, Ser. No. 61,339
Term of patent 14 y<

(CL D34—2)

189,098
JET AIRCRAFT SIMULATING TOY

Eddie A. Krele^rtek, 23206 U.S. 20, Sooth Bend, Ind.

Filed Nov. 6, 1959, Ser. No. 58,246

Tent ol pnlMt 3V4
(CLD34—IS)
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U9Jt99 _
COMBINED TOY ROCKET PROIBCTILE AND

LAUNCHER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Robert J. JohnMm, Richmond, Va., aMignor, by

MiffnnMBti, to Sdcntiflc Prodncti Coavany, Rich-

aond, Va., a corporation of Vlrftaila

FUed Mar. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 50,172

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D34—15)

189,102
CAN OPENER

Alexander M. Grant, 906 Bay Oaki, Honston, Tex.

, FUed Jnly 21, 1959, Scr. No. 56,873
Term of patent 14 yean

(CLD44—29)

189,103
\

CANDLEHOLDER \

Frederick D. Lowell, 608 S. Dcmfwra St, Chicago, m.
Filed Mar. 30. 1959, Scr. No. 55,254

Term of patent 14 yean
(O. D4»—2)

189,100
CHRBTMAS TREE STAND

Robert Bemfaig, GaHIdd, Ohio (12324 Oak Park Blrdn

CkTelandrOhlo), and Anthonr Jailon, Gaiileld, Ohio

(13505 Broadway, QeTcland, Ohto)
Filed May 4, 1959, Scr. No. 55,760

Tann of patent 7 yean
(CLD35—3)

>i^

189,101
FLAIL MOWER ATTACHMENT FOR A TRACTOR

OR THE LIKE
GaU R. Sutherland. Ottnmwa, Iowa, amlgnor to Deen
A CMMpany, MoUne, m., a corporation of Ddawan

Filed Mar. 31, 1960, Ser. No. 59,980
r Term of patent 14 yean

(O. D40—1)

189,104
BASE FOR TABLE LAMPS

Edwfai I. Cole, Eagle, Wik, assignor to The Sdffel Com-
pany, Chicago, Dl., a corporation of DUnols

FUed Not. 16, 1959, Ser. No. 58,356

Term of patent 7 yean
(a. D48—20)
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COMBINED ROLLED PAPEK HOLDER AND
IHJM

«OX OR THE LIKE

HoMloa D ,

(F.a Bos M7. Fn*lck, Okia.)

Flkd Nov. If, IH9, 8w. No. 5«>295
Tcnn of pataot 14 yMn

(CLDSl—2)

Zapokki, Haitftv oa Ha^Mk N.Y.,

to Af«lMu- L. Floa, N«w YoriuN.Y.
N«v. 24. 19M, Sot. N<». fla,4M
Twai «ff MiMt 14 ymn

(C1.DS9—12)

1S9,199
LUBRICANT AND LIQUID COOLANT

SUPPLY UNIT
R. TfciWM. N«w Yofk, N.Y., Miifor to Ante

NJ.. a

of IMawart

PARKING MFITR CASING
J. UMOTman, Ckio^o, DD., Ipnr to

PraidBCti Conoratioo, conMratkw ol N«w Ywk
PBadS^ 1^ Ifgf.SOT. No. S74S4

(O. D51—3)

Jaly 7, 19St, Sot. No. SLM3
Totm of palMl 14 y<

(CLDiS—1)

lS9.11f
AIRPLANE

B«TOTly L. HortM Md Dortht A. Hortoo, both of 3M
Rocky Hfll Tcmc*, Vu ZaoA Place, Fort Worth, Tex.

FBad Sapt If. 1957. Sot. No. 47>t9
Totb of pola^ 14 jMfff

(CL D71—1)

Ii9,lf7
ELECTRIC VIOLIN BODY

L. FMiiOT, 221 N. Ltocoto, Fallcrtoa, Calf.
FBad Apr. If. 1999, Sot. No. SS,449

Totm of paiMt 14 yean
(O. D9«~l)
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is9aii
STORAGE UNIT FOR AN AIRCRAFT GALLEY

OR 'Iliy. I.HTR

Aafboay I. Floii ScacUff, EJward J. DiMdola, North
Maaapa^aa, and Ralph R. Peconra, WMt Ulp, N.Y.,

Mri^on to Rcf nii—ftitoihn Cofporatloa, Mtaicola,

N.Y., a conoralloB of New Yofk
FOad Jaa. 8, 1959, Sot. No. S4,f77

(CL Dtl—If)

1894U
ELECTROLYSIS EPILATOR

UaMM» Mf4 SW. IMh SC Wert UoUywood, Fla.

FUed Mar. 5, 1959, Sot. No. 54449
Tcraa of pataat 14 years

(O. D«3—12)

.cd3
-^^aiZXLJ

lt9,114
AKI TRAY

AMrti R. Albert, 152f WarreiMiine CcntOT Road,
CleTehwd, Ohio

Ffled Mot. 1^ 19M, Sot. No. 59,7(7
Tctai of patent 14 yean

(a. DfS—2) )

lt9.1U
RESPIRATOR MASK AND HEADGEAR

COMBINATION OR THE LIKE
G. KkMOT, WemcrfTllle, and WllUam G. Sockei,

in to The Electric Storage Batteiy

CoaipaaZ^fMaddphla, Pa.

Dae 23. 1958, Ser. No. 53,873

T«m of patent 14 yean
(a. D83—1)

119,115
BRUSH

H. Maccn> Princeton, NJ., Mtignnr to

Jk lohMon, a corporation of New Jersey

FOad Apr. 27. 19ff, Sot. No. ff,344
T«m of patairt 14 r

(CLDf^lf)

^r I
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H.

lt9.1H

, a myonitfcwi of N«w Icncy
Apr. 27, 19M, S«r. No. M447
Tcm of palMt 14 y

(CL Dt4—It)

119,1 If
TABLECLOTH

Richard A. Fees, Aririoy. Pa., anigBor to Quaker Lact
Cemfamj, ndladdphla. Pa.

FHcd J«M 13, 19M, 9cr. No. 6«,f53
^xa , T«a of patcBt 3Vi ytan :

(Q. D92—U) ^

/

lt9,117
flHOWn HEAD OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Herbert V. KoUcr, Kohlcr, Wli> a«lfDor to KoUcr Co.
KoUcr, Wb., a coraoralioa of Wiacoula
FUed Oct 13, 1958, Ser. No. 52.96«

^ Term of poftant 14
(CLD91—3)

119,119
PLASTIC DOILY

PhiUp J. Looi, IHl N. RkhmoBd St., and John I.

Motyka, 1S41 N. Albany Rood, both of Chkago, Dl.

Filed Apr. 28, 19M, Ser. No. M,3S2
Term of patent 3V^ yean

(CI. D92—24)

LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 25th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1960

Hon.—rraafwl In •ccordance with tbe flnt tlaniflcftot character or word of the name (In accordance with dty and
telephone directory practice).

Banker, Oecar H.. to Fa wick Corp. Flow divider valve with
relief ralre and rarlabla orifice. Be. 94,892, 10-2»-«0, CI.
187—101.

Bnrke, WllUam B.. to International Minerala It Cbemtcal
Corp. Proeeea for the prodoctlon of magnesium anlfate
from langtMlBlte. Be. 24,800, 1&-2S-40, Cf 28—128.

Fawlek Corp. : Bee—
Banker, Oaear H. Be. 24.892.

International Minerala A diemlcal Corp. : 8e^—
Burke. William E. Be. 24,890.

Palmer, Wlnslow, to Belamograpb Service Corp. Cbntlnaooa
wave navigation aystem. Be. 24,891, 10-26-80, CI. ff43

—

109.

Seismograph Service Corj^. : 8«e

—

Palmer, Winalow. Be. 24,891.

UST OF DESIGI5I PATENTEES
AUddln Mfg. Co. : Be«—

Bmltfa. Bobert W. 189,088.
Albert, Alfred B. Aah tray. 189,114. 10-28-80, CI. DBS—2.

Allen, Bobert T.. and M. Shaw. T)y dog. 189,095,10-25-80,
CLDM—2.

Aato Beeearch Corp- : Be*—
Thomas, Tbomaa B. 189,109.

Bates, Joseph D., Jr., to nilnoto Tool Worka. Fish lore.

189,091, 10-25-80. CI. D81—4.
Been, Sherman J. Oune board. 189,098. 10-25-80, CI.

D84—6.

Berg, Abraham, and W. Bouwmeester. Nozxle unit for swim-
nilng pool vacuum cleaners. 189,088, 10-25-80, CI. D9—2.

Beming, Bobert, and A. Jaslon. Christmas tree stand.
189.100, 10-28-80, CI. D85—8.

Boawmeester, William : See

—

Berg. Abraham, and Boawmeester. 189,083.
Bravwinan, Esther. Manicure Uble. 189,064, 10-2&-4K>, CI.
D83— 14.

Brunswick Corp. : flee

—

C%apman, David. 180,098.
Carpenter, Herman B. : 8e0—

Whltener, Loyd A., Jr., and Carpenter. 189,067.
Whltener, Loyd A., Jr., and Carpenter. 189,068.
Whltener, Loyd A.. Jr.. and Cariwnter. 180.089.

Chapman, I)avid, to Brunrwick Corp. Combined chair and
rack. 189.093. 10-25-80, C\. DAS—11.

Cole, Edwin I., to Tbe Stiffel Co. Base for table lamps.
189,104. 10-25-80, CI. D48—20.

Coming Glass Works : Be*—
Kelm. Everett F. 189,090.

Costen. Houston D. Combined rolled paper holder and dis-
penser. 189.105. 10-2S-80, Q. D02—2.

Deere h Co. : See

—

Rntherland, Gall B. 189,101.
Dxiediiula, Edward J. : flee

—

Florl, Anthony J., Dxledzlnla, and Pecorado. 189,111.
Electric 8tora«r* Battery Co., The: 8e«—

Klinier. Guy G.. and Sockel. 189,112.
Fees. BKAard A., to Quaker Lace Oo. Tablecloth. 189,118,

10-25-80, CT. D92—28.
Fender, CUrence L. Electric rlolin body. 189,107. 10-20-80,

CI. DfiO— 1.

Florl. Anthony J., B. J. Diledxiula. and B. Pecorado. to Bef
Mfg. Corp. StorsKe unit for an aircraft galley or the like.

l«r,lll, 10-25-80, a. D81—10.
Fox. Joseph H. Vanity. 189,092, 10-25-80, CI. D88—8.

Georges. Ramr-.n P. : flee

—

Pecina. Richard W.. and Oeorges. 189,007.
Goodman. Nancy J Slipper. 189.082, 10-25-80, d. DT—7.

Grant. Alexander M. Can opener. 189.102. 10-25-80. C\.

TH4—29.
HAS MeUl Products Co^ : fle<^—

Keyee. Horace L. 169,065.
Horton. Beverly L. and D. A. Airplane. 190,110. 10-25-80,
a D71—1.

Horton, Dortbe A. : flee

—

Horton. Beverly L. and D. A. 189,110.
Illinois Tool Works : flee

—

Bate*. Joseph P., Jr. 189.091.
Johnson A Johnson : flee

—

Magers. Charles H. 189,115.
Magere. Cliarles H. 189.118.

Johasea, Bobert J., to Seientlflc Prodoets Oo. Cbmblned toy
rocket projectile and launcher or similar article. 189,099,
10-25-80, CI. n»4—15.

KelBi, Krerett F.. to Cominc Glass Works. <^ble separator
aad hanger. 1W,000, 10-25-80, CL D28—10.

189,119,

Brush. 189,115,

Brush. 189,118,

189,-

Keyes, Horace L., to H A 8 Metal Products Co. Car wheel
unit 189.085. 10-25-80, CI. D14—30.

Kjrtlgren, Slgfred P. Pull. 189,084, 10-25-80, CI. DIO—8.

Klinger, Guy G., and W. G. Sockel, to The Electric Storage
Battery Co. Respirator mask and headgear combination or

the Mke. 189,112. 10-25-80, CI. D88—1.

Kohler Co. : Bee—
Kohler, Herberi V. 180,117.

Kohler, Herbert V., to Kohler Co. Shower bead or similar
article. 189,117. 10-25-80, d. D91—3.

Kreleobrink, Eddie A. Jet aircraft simuUtlng toy. 189,098,
10-25-60, a. DS4—15.

Leiderman, George J., to Motor Products Corp. Parking
meter easing. 189,106, 10-25-60. Ci. D52—8.

Lemoe, Albano. Electrolysla epllator. 189,118, 10-25-80,
CI. D88— 12.

Loui, Philip J., and J. J. Motyka. Plastic dolly.
10-25-60, CI. D92—28. ^ ^

Lowell, Frederick D. Candleholder. 189,108. 10-25-80, CI.

D48—2.

Magers, Charles H., to Johnson A Johnson.
10^25-60, CI. D86—10.

Magers, Charles H., to Johnson A Johnson.
10^26-80. CI. D86—10.

Motor Prodncta Corp. : See

—

Leiderman, George J. 189,108.
Motyka. John J. : 8ee>—

Loul. Philip J., and Motyka. 189,119.
Pecina. Richard W.. and B. P. Oeorges. Game board.

097, 10-25-60, CI. D34—6.

Pecorado, Ralph : Bee—
Flori, Anthony J.. Dxiediiula, and Pecorado. 189,111.

Pion. Arthur L. : Bee—
Zapolski. BronUlaw. 189,108.

Quaker Lace Co. : flee

—

Fees. Richard A. 189.118.

Florl, Anthony J.. Dxiedxiula, and Pecorado. 188,111.

Seientlflc Products Co. : flee

—

Johnson, Robert J. 1«9.099.
Shaw. Melvln : See— ^ ,^ ^^

Allen, Robert T., and Shaw. 180.095
Smith, Robert W., to AUddln Mfg. Co. Deer-scent vaoorixer

attachment for a hand wanner. 189,086. 10-25-60, CI.

D16—2.

Sockel, William 0. : fls»—^ ^. ,^,,«
Klinger. Guy G., and Sockel. 189,112.

Southern Dert Oo. : flee—
^^

Whltener. Loyd A., Jr., and Carpenter.
Whltener, Loyd A., Jr., and Oarpenter.
Whltener, Loyd A.. Jr., and Carpenter.

Stiffel Co., T^e : Bee—
Cole. Edwin I. 189J04. ^^ _„ _ **.„».„,«

Sutherland. Gall B., to l5eere A Oo. Flail mower attachm«t
for atnictor or the like. 189.101, 10-25-80, CI D^O—1.

Thomas. Thomas B., to Auto Beeearch Corp. lubricant and

iS coolant supply unit 189.109, 10-25-80. H- D»-\
Whltener. Loyd A..7>., and H. B. Carp«iter, to Southern Desk

Co UtilltT control, supply, and service unit for laboratory

tables. 189.087. 10-25-«q, a. Dl«—2- ^ _ .. _. .

WWt«er, Loyd A. Jr., and ± B. Ca^enter, to Southern Desk

Ooi UtilltT control, supply, and service unit for ktboratory

tablse. 189.098, 10-25-80. CI. Dl*—2.

Wb»^«, Loyd A. Jr.. and H. B Carpenter, to Southern Desk

oTutuitv control, supply, and service unit for laboratory

tables. 189.089. 1O-25-80, CI. Dl^2. ^. ... laoiM
ZapolskL Bronlsbtw. to A. L. Plon. Box or the Mke. 189,108,

10-2S-60, CI. D68—12.

188,087.
189,088.
189,080.

O 7*9 O. O. -6*

..«/ at-^aoM

'>'



LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 25th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1960

Mora.

—

AmJkmi In •ecordanc* with the flrat alsnlflcuit character or word a( the name (In accordanec with city and
telephone director/ practice).

A.J.

2.»08.0«4.
for an Iron.

2.907.686.

2.957.257. 10-23-60.

Varlan AModatea.
SI5—39.

2.957.480.

ACF Industrie!*, Inc : 8e«—
Armstrong. James P. 2.957,631.
Cook. Forrest W., and Eberhardt.
Eberbardt. Jamee E. 2.957.683.
Martin. Cbariea L. 2,957.241.
Industries Corp. : 8*0—
Zarwyn. Anthony T. 2.957.707.

AMP Inc. : See—
Sweacel. Robert C.

Abbott. Paul D. Guard

Abbott. Paul D. Cnttlng atUchment for hoe. 2.967,582.
10-25-60, a. 172—375.

Abraham. Wajae O.. and 8. F Varlan.
Hlffb frcqnenejr tnbe. 2.908.004. 10-25-60. C\.

Ackrqyd. Gordon C. : See

—

Penny. Francis D . and Ackroyd. 2.967 839.
Adams. Robert T.. J. R. B. Ellis, aid J. A. Robbers, to

California Research Corp. Processes for separating hydro-
peroxides Into phenol and other products. 2.957,921,
10-25-60. CI. 260—621.

Ads Corp. : See—
Mortorelll. Alfred V. 2.907.217.

Advance Products Corp. : See

—

Kelm. Otto E. 2.907,362.
Alcher. Elwood B Dryer for lingerie or the like. 2.967,586.

10-25-60. CI. 211—89.
Aiken Charles B. Scanning system for detecting a radiant

oblect m a field of like radiation. 2.958.080. 10-26-60. C\.

343—16.
Albers. Arnold, and E. Voss. to Parbwerke Hoechst Aktlenge-

nellKchaft vormal* MeUter Lucius * Brunlng. Brlghtrnlnn
and stabilising the color of meUl salts of naphthenc- and
ethylhexanlc adds and their solutions. 2.907,778.
10-2.'i-60. CL 106—810.

Aldan Sundries. Inc. ; See—
Wldoff. Albert, and Powers.

Alford. Joseph 8 : See-
Mason. Harrey W.. and Alford.

All American Englneerinf Co. : See—
Ballard. Raymond iT. Danlela. and Doollttle.

Allegheny Lndlum Steel Corp See

—

>Mgnrti. Roy C. and Belgar. 2,957.812
Allen. Robert W.. and A. W TsTlor. to Henry Simon Ltd.

Pneumatic conTeyors and the like for powdered and granu-
Ur materials. 2.957,727. 10-25-60. CI. 302—17.

AUIe-Chalmer!) Mfg. Co. : See

—

Ferganon, Rector C. 2.907,726.
Jennesa. Raymdnd C. and Rossi. 2.957.732.

Almond. Burton F. Automobile wheel washer. 2,957,196,
10-25-60. Cl 15—302.

Amcel Propulsion, Inc. : See

—

^^
Brandenberger. Ernst M., and Tanner. 2.96T,90T.
Steocel. Fred B. 2.9.57.664.

Amchem'Products. Inc. : 8ee^
Tafuro. Anthony J., and Bishop. 2.957,760.

Amdahl. Lowell D. : See- -
Havens. Byron L.. Schrelner. Amdahl. Cedarholsi. Jccnel.

Meadows, and Mitchell. 2.957.626.
American Cyanamld Co. : See

—

Arlt. Herbert O., Jr. 2,957,777.
Orosxoa. Stephen J. 2.957.900.
Oroeaoe. Stephen J., and Day. 2.957.840.
Nelson. Earl W Bonduraat. and Marcot. 2.967.763.

American Machlue ft Foundry Co. : See

—

Kalb. Martin O. 2.958.060.
Kublsi. Edmund L, 2,907.516.
Phllllpe. Malcolm E.. Jr 2.957.450

American Photocopy Equipment Co. : See-

Duncan, James K., and Dreyer.
American Potash k Chemical Corp. :

Reburn. William T.. Gale, and
American Steel Foundries : See

—

Baselt, Walter H. 2.967.434.
American viscose Corp. : See—

Wade. Worth, and Winters. 2.907,012.

3,957.675.

2.957.554.

2.957.380.
See—
Osdl. 2,967,749.

Amphenol Borg Electronics Corp. : 8t
Concelman. Carl W. 2.967.963.
Concelman. Carl W. 2.908,062.
Concelman, Carl W. 2,908.003.
Concelman. Carl W. 2.958.064.

Amthor TestlnK^Instrument Co.. Inc.
Esamann. Carl J 2.957.334.

Anaconda Co.. The : See

—

Henderson. Harry B. 2.967.076.
Andersen. Edwin J. : See

—

Irwin. William W Andersen, and Miller. 2.907J87.
Anderson. Curtis E. Cloth packaging apparatus. 2.967.288.

10-25-60. CI. 53—118.
Anderaon. Edwin E. : See

—

Anderson. Frank P.. E. E.. and R. L. 2.957.358.

Aadenon. Frank P.. E. E. and R. L. Orer center lever as-

toC echanlsm. 2,967.358. 10-25-60, CT. 74—97.

ii

Anderson. Philip W., to Bell Telephone LaboratorieiL Inc.

Nonlinear reacUnce amplllcatlon. 2.908.046, 1O-25-60.
a. 330—6.

Anderson, Ralph P. : See

—

Anderson, Swan P. 2,957,435.
Andatnon, Ralph 8., and P T. Fisher, to Union Carbide Corp.

Thermosetting composition comprising an unsaturated poly-

ester resin, Tlnyl aionoiner and a polyalkylene Jtlycol and
process for prodnelag same. 2.967.843. 10-20-60, CI.

260—S8.2.
Anderson. Raymond L. : See

—

Anderson, F. P., B. E.. and R. L. 2.967,358.
AnderM>n. Swan P., ^ to R. P. Anderson. Apparatus for

forming frosen stick confectlona 2.967.435. 10-25-60. Cl.

Anderson! Victor C. to The Regents of the University of

California. Delay line time compressor, 2.968.039.
10—25—60 Cl 324 77

Andreas, Eilrhardt. Impact mill. 2.957,633, 10-20-60, Cl.

241—57
Andreasen, Sigurd J. : See—

^

Meyer, Owen A., and Andreasen. 2.907,428.

AndreesMn. Bernhard. Olive packing machine. 2.907,290,
10-26-60, Cl. 53—240. ^^ „ „^ „

Angham, James D. and O. A. Brewer, to The Hallden Ma-
dkine Co. Energy balanced drive of a rotary "y^tem at

CTCllcally repeating continuously varying velocity.

2.957.S«3. 10-25-60. O. 74—487.
Anner, Oeorg: See

—

„ ^.. ^^.
WettsteTn, Albert, and Anner 2.9ft7,R94.

Wettstein Albert, Anner. Heusler, leberwaseer. \^ ieland.

SchmldUn. and Bllleter. 2.957. H68. ^ _, , ..
Ansley Arthur C. to Arthur Ansley Mfg. Co. Electrical unit.

2^9M.0l3. 10-25-60. Cl. S17—101.

Analey. Arthur. Mfg Co. : See—
Ansler. Arthur C. 2,908,013.

^"lySSffStLntr^d Jones 2.907,254.

Kderman. Nathan B . and Jonee. 2.957.S96.

Argereu. WlllUm : See—
Gardner, HarrU L.. and Argeren. 2.967.208.

Arisman. Merrln B. : See

—

Barden Wayne A., and Arisman. 2,908,062.

Arkowtti, WalUce : See

—

„«-, .^^
GobeU, Raymond A., and Arkowita. 2.967^594. _ _.^ .

Arlt Herbert O., Jr^ to American Cyanamld On, Pprtlfled

roilndie agent. ^,957.777, 10-25-60. Cl 10«—2t8.
Armbrust, Clarence M., to R. J. Annbrnat. Aatoinatic liquid

fMd apparatus 2,967.487, 10-25-60. O. 187—88.
Armbrast. Roy J. : See—

Armbrust. Clarence M. 2.987.487.

Amentroot Everett C. to General Motors Corp. Refrigerat-

ing apparatus with magnetic door seal actuated switch.

2.957.320. 10-25-60. Cl. 62—2«4. . ,^ „. .^
Armlger. Harry L. Conveyor cnrrlera. 2.967,090. 10-20-60,

r^ 211 17b
Armstrong. Jamee P.. to ACF Industriee, In* „ N<»»>« 'of ^^^

InjectoT system 2.957.631. 10-26-60. a. 280—033.

Armstrong Lome D.. to Radio Corp. of America. Alloy

Jaaetton type semlronductor devices and methods of mak-
liig them. 2.957.78S, 10-2.5-60. Cl. 148—1.6.

Ameeen Tor*. Method of determlnlna metal thickness. Ml-
and deposits in piping. 2,957.987. 10-26-60, Cl. 250

—

&.
AnM>M. O. Wrlgkt : Se#—

Bates, Uri C , and Blfelow 2.967,474.
Asahl Kaaei Kocyo KabushikI Kaisha : See^

Nakarama. Masatoshi 2.957.797.
Aschaffenburr Hana W. : See—

Choate. Panl V.. and Aschaffenbnrg. 2.967.387.

Ashbrook. Clifford L. Pluld mixing device. 2.967,496.
10-25-60. Cl. 137—604. „ ^

Aihftln. Arthur. J. S <'ook. W. H. Loutsell. and C F Ouate.
toBell Telepbooe Laboratories. Inc. Parametric amplifier.

2,968.001. 10-20-60, Cl. 315—3.
, ^^ ,

Aapelin. Lealie L to Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. Shaft
seal for alternate wet and dry operation. 2.96T.T11.
10-25-60, CT. 286—11.

Aasodated Nucleonics. Inc. : See

—

Miller. Philip 2.957.408.
Atlantic Refining Co.. The : See

—

Woods. John P. 2.958.048.
Attlnello. John 8. Gas Jets for controlling entrance and/or

exit flow effective diameter. 2.967.306, 10-26-60. Cl. 66—
S6.e.

Atwood. Seth B : See—
Patier, William A. 2.967.887. _

Andaamr, Pierre, to Sodete Alaadenne de Constrnetlons Me-"^
Pumpe. 2,967.423. 10-2.5-60. Cl. 103—84.

Antem. Pred. to Southern Textile Machinery Co. Inc. Hosiery
Inspecting apparatus. 2.957.613. 10-2.V-60. CT. 228—48.

Automatic Canteen Co. of America : See

—

Reynolda. Donald 8.. and Thorn. 2,967,420.
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Automatic Power. Inc. : See

—

Turnwald, Wolfgang. 2,957,620.
Automotive Produda Co. Ltd. : See

—

Choulngs, Leslie C. and Tweddell. 2,967,668.
Avco Mfg. Corp. : See—

Kammar, bonald E. 2,967,979.
Atto Aircraft Ltd. : See-

Morrow, Elmore P. 2,957,364.
yar. Donalo B. : See

—

iticfater, John W,. Ayer. and Brink. 2,957.807.
B. B. Chemical Co. : See—

Roop, Cyril W.. Roesttto, and ChaPllck. 2,957,207.
Babacs. I^ewis, to Teleflex Inc. Connector. 2,957,353,

10-26-60, Cl. 74—601.
Babcock ft Wilcox Co., The : See

—

Loti, Otto 2,957,436.
Babcock it Wilcox Ltd. : See—

Pacault^ Pierre H.. and Tllleqnin. 2.967,816.
BackbauB, Erwln. Cbaln-llnk connecting part for track

chains- 2.967.731, 10-25-60. Cl. 30.5—41.
BftW, Boger, to Union Carbide Corp. niamenUry graphite
and setbod for produdng the mime. 2.967.756. 10-25-«0.
a. 2S—M0.2.

Baj^ilMT. Gerald J. Camera view finder, 2,957.388. 10-26-60,

Bftm£~Anllin- ft Soda-Pabrik Aktiengeaellschaft : See—
Braun, WlUy. Hartwlg. Eisele. and Pederklel. 2.957.745.
Dachs. Karl. Schubert, and Wilhelm. 2.957.783.
Hennicke. WlllUm. 2.957.798.
Lieeeberf. Prtedrlch 2.957.748.
Nottea, Ouenther, and W^ss. 2,957,820.
Oettlnger^Wllli. 2,967,926.
Pommer, Horst. and Sameckl. 2,957,933.

Baenkler. Willy : See— ^ „ ^.
Schneider, Adolf. Draeger. Purcbner, and Baenkler.

2,957,5i3.
Bahnson, Agnew H., Jr. Apparatus for measuring the effi-

ciency of textile macfalnee. 2.957,300, 10-25-60, Cl. 57—1.

Bailey. Donald L. : See

—

BUck, WillUm T.. Bailey, and Jex. 2.967,890.
Bailey, Donald L.. and R. M. Pike, to Union Carbide Corp.

Silicon-conUlnlng ice colore. 2.967,744, 10-2.5-60, Cl. 8—8.

Bailey, Donald L.. and R. M Pike, to Union Carbide Con>.
Organoelltcon compounds and processes for producing tne
same. 2,967.781. 10-28-60, cf 117—88.8.

Baker. Richard P., to National Tank Co. Control system for
dosed cycle gas dehydration and hydrocarbon recovery
system. 2.90f&44. 10-26-60. Cl. 188—4.1.

Ball, John 8.. and H. Pickup, to Henry Simon Ltd. Plan-
sifters. 2.967.578. 10-26-60. C\. 209—370,

Ball. Thomaa M.. to Chrrsler Corp. Fuel metering system.
8,b67,4«7. 10-4ft-60, Cl. 128—119.

Ballard. BaTinond M.. C. J. Danlela. and D. B. DooUttle. to
11 American Bnglneerlng Co. Multiple piston arresting
gear 2.967.554, l0-26-60! Cl. 188—96.

Banning, Thomas A., Jr. antdien and the like. 2,967,064,
lO-26-flO, Cl. 200—98.

Barber. Albert. R. Hardy, and H. Rowbotham. to Black ft

Webeter. Inc. Process of forming screw threeds on a cold
rod of rUrtd thermopUstIc materUl. 2,957.205, 10-20-60.
a. 18--66.

Barber, Herbert L.. and G. F. Rusaell. Automatic filp flop
target. 2,967.694. 10-26-60. CT. 273—102.1.

Barden. Wayne A., and M. B. Arisman, to CTS Corp.
Redilinearly adjuaUble variable resistor. 2,968.062.
10-26-60, a. 338—180.

Barmer Maschlnenfabrlk Aktiengeaellschaft : See

—

Lenk. Walter, and Loheet. 2,957,302.

Barna, Alex J. Bow. 2,967,470, 10-25-60, Cl. 124—24.

Bamea. Geoffrey W., to Easan Eledrical (Proprietary) Ltd.
Electrical regulating systems. 2,958.000. 10-25-60. Cl.
814—69.

Bamea. Marion D.. and J. E. Lyon, to Monsanto Chemical
Co. Pro OSes for producing mixed ammonium nitrate-
monoammonlum phosphate prills. 2,957,763, 10-2.5-60.
Cl. 71—64

Barrer, Richard M . to T^nlon CarWde Corp. Separatory
nroceaa nalng alkyl ammonium montmortllonltea. 2,967,-
926, 10-26-60. Cl. 260—874.

Barrett, Michael T. Mobile auxiliary furniture. 2,957,185,
10-26-60. CT. 0—69.

Bnrtelt Bnglneering Co. : See

—

Barker, Chariea B 2,967.284.
Bartelt Bnglneerlng Co.. Inc. : See

—

Matti, Leo P. 2.957,674.
Bartlett. Kenneth M.. to Thompaon Ramo Wooldridge Inc.

Forged powdered metal articles. 2.907.232. 10-25-60.
a. 29—192.

Bartnlk. Raymond J., to Hays Mfg. Co. Flow control valve.
2.957.496, 10-26-60. Cl. iSS—43.

Baaelt. Waiter H.. to American Steel Foundries. SnntibeA
truck. 2.957,434, 10-28-60, Cl. 106—197.

Batee, Jamea W. : See

—

Bates, Ort C. and Blgelow. 2.967,474.

Bates, Uri C, deceased (by J. W. Bates and J. O. Scrtpps,
executors), and F. B. Bifslow. to G. W. Arnold. Method
of and derlee for stimulating blood drculatlon in oanaing
expulsion of retained residual glandular products. 2,957,-
474, 10-26-60, C\. 128—60.

Batley. Jamee v., to International Bnalneae Maehlnea Corp.
Decoder matrix cbedclng circuit. 2.968.072. 10-26-60.
Cl 840—147

Baukna. Frank W, Book liner and magnifier. 2,967.390.
10-24-60. Cl. 88—39

Baum, Sidney J., to Foater Grant Co.. Inc. Method of
making a moldable composition from styrane and a ityrene-
rubber Interpolymer 2.967.883. 10-25-60, O. 260—

4

Baumann, Bmli. to Georg Plecher Aktiengeeellschaft. Weft
im supply mechanlam. 2.967,497. 10-25-60, C\. 139—
SS!

Baumann, Manfred, and E. Schneider to Bauwerk AG.
Device for the manufacture of small parquet battena.
2,957,506. 10-25-60. Cl. 144—116.

Baumbart, Earl E., M. W. Kiebler, Jr., and A Zler, to

The Olidden Co. Process for caring butadlene-styrene
copolymer drying oUs and their blown derivatives. 2,967,-

786, 10-25-60, Cl. 117—1«1.
Bauwerk AG. : See

—

Baumann, Manfred, and Schneider. 2.957.606.
Beardslee, Gerald M. DUpenser reel ra(A. 2,967,644, 10-26-

60. CT. 242—139.
Beatty. Allan W. Method of fabricating curved flttingi.

2.967,229, 10-25-60, a. 29—157.
Beauriine, Arthur W. Golf carU. 2,967,700. 10-25-60, Cl.

280—47.19.
Bechtold. Max P.. to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.
Opaque porous pressure-clarlflable films of addition poly-

mers. 2,957.791, 10-26-60, Cl. 154—46.

Bederman, Nathan B.. and N. M. Jonea, to Arcole Midwest
Corp. Subgrade planer. 2,957,254, 10-25-60, Cl. 37—
108.

Bederman, Nathan B., and N. M. Jones, to Arcole Midwest
Corp. Concrete road finishing machine. 2,957,396, 10-25-
60, a. 94—45.

Beigay, Jack M. : See

—

Bongartx, Roy C. and Beigay. 2,907,812.
Beldln. Boyal L. : See

—

^ , ^_
Roeeoe, Merrill W.. and Beldln. 2,967.293.

Bell Telephone Ijiboratorles, Inc. : See

—

^
Anderson. Philip W. 2,958,045. „ „^„ ^,
Ashkin, Arthur, Cook, Louisell. and iQuate. 2,958,001.
Bowers. Frits K. 2,957.947,
De Monte Robert W. 2,967.944.
Edson. James O. 2,957,048.
Harding, PhUlp A. 2,968.043
Holman, Erwln W., and Schmidt. 2,957,950.
Jaeger, feotoert P. 2,957,952.

.. „ ,»k
James, Dennis B., Johannesen, Karnaugh, and Maltban-

er 2 967 949
Koldlng, Aaron R, and Packard. 2,967,946.
Mltrtien, Michael E. 2,957,981.
NieUen. James W. 2A67 827
Packard, George N. 2,967,945.
Rack, Alois J, 2,957,943.
Rowen, John H. 2.958,065.

Belolt Iron Works : See

—

Hombostel, Lloyd. 2,967,343.
Bern is Bro. Bag Co. : See

—

Bowen, Oyde L. 2,967.618.
Williams, Russell J. 2,657,394.

Bendlx Corp., The: See-
Burnett, Richard T. 2.967,550.
Dickey, Clyde W. 2,967,994.
Gleasman Hollls K. 2.967,560. „ „„ „^
Hood, Edwin E.. and Gleasman. 2,967,559.
Jettlnghoff. Paul F. 2,957.769.
Masel. Marvin. 2,957,652.
Masel, Marvin. 2,958,029.
Mock, Prank C. 2,967,421
Rafferty, Christopher A. 2,968,080.
Budlsch, Walter E. 2,957,562
Taylor, John E., and Belli te. 2,968,031. ^ ^_ ^^

BenneS. Robert P. Belay apparatus. 2,967,966, 10-26-60,

Be?olt^^nn?>. Spool. 2,957.642, 10-26-60, Cl. 242—
1 1 A A1

Bentley, John W. Hand operated meat ball mold. 2,957,199.

10-25-60. Cl. 107—32.

Berchtold, Max. to I-T-B Circuit Breaker Co. Aerodynamic
wave machine used aa a supercharger for reciprocating

engines. 2j957,304, 10-26-60, Cl. 60—13.
Berg, Heinrich : See— „«..„„.

Wens, Herbert, and Berg. 2,WI7.646.

Bergh, Roland C, O. J. Blsbeck, and E. A. Muller, to Republic

Aviation Corp. Anchoring and positioning means for air-

planes. 2,95l661, lO-26-«0, Cl. 244— 11.5.

Bergstrom, Daniel P., to Sun OH Co. Apparatus for gauging
liquid level. 2,957,847, 10-25-60, Cl. 73—321.

Berkey, Reynold A., and H. Bluestone. to Diamond Alkali Co.
8,8,4,4-tetrachlorotetrahydrothlophene-l.l-dloxlde and meth-
od of preparation. 2.957.887, 10-25-60. Cl. 260—382.1.

Berkowltx. Leonard I., and S. O. Davis. Method of coating

and protecting frosen meat. 2.957,772. 10-25-60, Cl. 99—
194

Berky, Richard K.. to toerry Rand Corp. Threaded drive

yoke. 2A67,716, 10-26-60. Cl. 287—117. „«„.o.
Berlener, Qarence M. Sanitary graduate rack. 2,957,686,

10-26-60, Cl. 211—74. ^ „ ^,, ^„
Berlin, Daniel. Collapelble garment stand. 2,967,880,

10-i6-60, a. 248—121.
^ ^ „ ^ _, ^,

Berman, Nelaon, to United Aircraft Corp. Rotary variable

Indoetor and method of making the same. 2,958.057,
10-25-60, Cl. 336—185.

Bemlck. Lealie M. : See—
Hoiowaty, Michael O., and Bemlck. 2.987,S49.

Beraac. John : See

—

Benack. Steven, and Benac. 2,967,272. ^ ^
BenaA/ Steven, and J. Beraac. Action toy savings bank.

2,967,272, 10-26-60, Cl. 46—4.
BIdner, John : See

—

„ ^__ ^.,
Sdiofleld. William W.. Owen, and BIdner. 2,967,218.

Blgelow, Frederick B. : See

—

Batea. Uri C, and Blgelow. 2,967,474.
Bllleter, Jean-Bene : See

—

_
Wettstein, Albert, Anner, Heusler, Ceberwasser, Wleland,

SchmldUn. and Bllleter. 2.907.868.
Billion, Jac^es. Apparatus for helicaUy crimping thermo-

pUstic threads. 2:967,224, 10-26-60, Cl. 28—1.

\V
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BlnsKvU. Jmu L., to CoatniTM AG. Two-plUM uyaelironoot
mentor. 2^8,035, 10-2ft-«0, CL »22—T6.

BlnghAin. 0«one H., Jr.. to Cunbridfc RoMwr Co. Method
ofmaklaf a waterproof boot of lynthetle realB. 2.AS7.188,

lO-23-«0. a. 12—142. ^ . ^ „
Blram, Gall H., to Monaanto Cbemleal Co. Peat control

metiiod. 2.907.801. 10-25-«0. CL 1«T—«8.
Biabe. Rlcbard E., to B. I. du Pont de Nemoura and Co.

Yam windlnf. i.MT.tta, 10-25-<0. CI. 242—18.
BtahM. John K. : fiae

—

Tafuro. Anthony J., and Blabop. 2.»07.7«0.
Black. Howard S.. to The Robert Howard Co. Bepcodoe-

tlon proceaa. 2.W7.4n. 10-20-«0. CL 101—140.».

Black A Webater. Inc. : See— « ^_ «^
Barber. Albert. Hardj. and Rowbotham. 2.W7.SOO.

BUck. WmUm T.. D. L. Bailey, and V. B. Jez. to Union
Carbide Corp. Alkallae hrdroljala of cyanoalkyUilozaneM
2,MTtMt. l<(-2ft-«0. CL 260-^48 2

Bute. Albart, to SMrnr Baad Corp. Interlocklnc ayatcma.
2.MW.014, 10-lft-«0. CL 817—lOf

Blanch, Julian B. : See—
Kaox, WUUaH tL, Jr.. BUach, and CarroU. 2.t57,790

Blaw-Knox Co. : flee

—

Pottmeycr. Bdward W.. and McCarthy 2J07.SS8.
Blocb. Hennaa S. : 890—

Broa|iitoB. Doaald B.. Bloch. aad Wackber. 3.M7.987
Bloomer, Ronald N. : iSee

—

Halae, Hlchaal .. Bloomer, aad Praada. 2.9&7.eiS.
Bloaat. Prescott : Be*—

Karr. George B., aad Bloant. 2,BB7.61ft.
Blacatoae, Henry : 800—

Berkey. Eteynold A., and BIneatooe. 2,967.887.

Boebrteftr, C. W.. 4 Boahae G.m.b.H. : 800—
Haaek, Brleh, Dtairoth, Hafedora. HaJnibafir. and

Peachke. 2.907.»ia.
Boelaf Airplane Co. : 800—

Coeney. Gordon H. 2JKi7,S45.
Horan. Jamea F . and SUnley. 2.907,600.
Lcwla. Delbert B., Norton, Schmidt, aad White. 2.9S7.
MO.

Maraball. William O . and Lane 2>07,e«S.
McMnrtrey, Lawrence J., and Long. 2.907.308.
NIchola. Donald B. 2.M7.008.
Tarber, Gordon W 2.907.809.

Boettler, Gerald L. PortabU traAc marker. 2.907.444,
10-20-«0. a 110—«S.

Bofart. Darld B. : 800—
Matthyaae, Irrtng P.. and Boflart. 2.907,908.

Bohlman, Walter 8.. to Herenlea Powder Co. Tamp retrar-
tloa dtTlee for tamp type packar. 2.9074B2. 10-2i^-40,
CI. M—20.

Boldlac Hubert V.. to Sundard Packaclng Corp. CaUapai
bU box. 2.957.617. 10-20-60. a. 22»—M.

Bolkow Entwicklnnsen KG. : 800—
Derachmldt. Hana. 2J)fl7.826w

Boiler DeTclopment Corp.. The : 800—
Boiler. E^e«t R. 2.957.782.

Boiler. E}me8t R.. to The BoUer DeTelopmeat Corp. Pfoceea
for coating ferrooa metala. 2.907.7Kr 10-20-«<r CI. 117—
71.

Bolt. John H., aad B. W. Strleklaad. to Weatera Blectrtc
Co.. Inc. Article encapanlatlng apparatoa. 2.907.291.
10-25-60, a. 53—379.

Bolt. William C. Bowling ball handle. 2,907,MS, ia-2B-60.
CI. 273—64.

Bolton. John W. A Bona, Inc. : 800—
Stuck. Harold D. 2^7,790.

Bolton, Wilbur M., to tJaloa CarMde Corp. Gaa pUtlng
method ntlllalng a graaaa maaklag agvat. 2J67,T79.
10-20-60. CT. 117—0.0.

Bondurant, Jamea B. : 800—
Nelaon, Barl W.. Boaduraat. aad Marcot. 2.907.703.

BoBfartx. Boy C.. aad J. 'M. Belgay, to AUacheay Ladlnm
gwlCorp. Colorlag atalnlaaa ateei 2.907,812. 10-^0-60.

Borg-Warner Corp. : See

—

Hodnon. Olao B. 2.807,414.
Tarlor. tUymoad O.. Jr. 2.907.233.

Bortnlck. NewnMUi M.. and M. W. 1^1*7. to
Amlnoaabatltuted heterocyclic com]
10-20-60, a. 260—309.

Boach. Robert, G.m.b.H. : 800—
Mlttag, Hermann, and Paula. 2,908,033.

Boaworth. Delbert B^ and C. E. Jaekaon. to Chicago Bridge
A Iron Oo. Real for wire eoUa. 2.907,848, 10^5-80, Cl.
242—128.

Botkla. Lawrence A., to Buckeye Iron A Bnaa Worka. Baal
arrangement for noxale and flttlag. 2.907,004. 10-80-00,
Cl. 141—349.

Bonry. Chrlatlaan H.. to J. Dolaa. V-alx anglaea. 2,907.400,
10-48-80. Cl. 121—120.

BajwafcOrde L^^toBaaala Bro. Bag Co. Bag. 2.907,818.

A H«mCo
2.907,885.

mo#onu
Asaal Propul-
W. 1907,507.

bara.

»._....., BdwlB B., Jr., to SylTaala Btoctric Prodaeta lac.
Elertrolnmlaeaeaat derlca. 2.908^009, 10-20-80. Cl. 810—
169.

Bowers. Frltx K.. to Ball Telephone Laboratortea, Inc. Polaa
code tranmlaaloa ayatem. 2,907.947, 10-20-60, Cl. 179—
15.8.

Bowling, John F., to E. I. do Pont da Nenoan aad Co.
Procaaa for prodtMlng crlmpable polymmlda filamanta.
2.907.747. 10-20-60. O. 18—04

Boyd, David M., Jr.. to UnlTeraal Oil Product! Co. Fl«w
control ayatem. 2.907,480, 10-20-60, Cl. 127—14.

Brabender. Carl W. and W R. Coyne, to Tha PUlskory Co.
Apparatoa for seiectlog aamplea of prada^anaiaad nwght.
2,907,673, 10-^20-60. Cl 249—2.

latar-
Pra-

tablea.

Bi
Ooataa.

atlc hTdMMftoaa froat
.927. 1CU»^ CL 260—878
Slater J. Fire aaeapa cag<

and Hvdm- 2.907,707.
Atta^BMDC for a milking

Cl. 119—96.
H. 8. Bloch. and R. C. Wackhar. to

Co. Proceaa for aeparating aorauil
hydrocarboa miztnraa.

Bradley, Gordon : See

—

Driver, John F., and Bradlar. 1.907.888.
Bram, Georgea, to Compagale aa Poat-A-Mooaaoa.
membera and ralnforcamaata tharafor. -2.907,717. II
a. 288—27.

Brandcaberger, Emat M., and B. Tanner, t«
elOB, Inc. Powder propellant rocket
10-30-00. Cl. 60—30^.

Brandee, Robert A., and W. Neomaaa. Matkod ot
coacrete reinforcing alemaata from ribbed atael
2.907,240. 10-20-«0, Cl. 29—002.3.

Brandt AntoaMUc Caahler Co. : 800—
Backhols. Arnold R 2.907.481.

Branaoa. Roland L^ to W. A. Shaaflar Pen Co. Writing
Implementa. 2,907.452, 10-20-60. CL 120—42.03.

Brana. Willy. E. Hmrtwtg, J. Blaela, and W. Faderklal. to
Badiache Anllln- A Soda Fabrik Aktlannaallachaft. Dy^
Ittg and pilntlag of aratbatle high polymarlc polyeatara.
2.907.740. 10-25-80. CL 8—60.

Bray, John B., aad T. W. MeOUughUn, to Tha Chaaatraad
Ctap. Control circuit. 2.908.006. lO-M-60, CL 310—194.

Bread, Arte B. : See—
Oontafaoa, Blaiae W., aad Braad. 2.907,299.

Braaiifcay A Ca. : 800—
Mailer. Karl. 2.907.088.

Breaiahmr. Frltx : Se*—
Mnllar, Karl. 2,907,oa9.

BranBamaB,,Boderlck L. UH track. 2.90T,8M. 10-20-00,
Cl. 214—620.

Brawar, CUIre N.. C O. Ooaa, mad H. L. Bnddla, to
oatloaal Typographical UBlaa of North America.
elalaa ruling and acrlbiM Aarice for line-up
2,9e7.244^ 10-20-60. Q. Z^^^n.

Brawar. Clifton C^ and K. B. JaAaaoa. Faataaar
S.9M.0T0. 10-2i-«0. Cl. Si»—STO.

Brawar, Glren A. : See

—

Axwham. J«mee D.. aad Brewer. 2,907.808.
BrlgOB i StrattoB Cbrp. : 800—
^rown. Hugh S 2,907.290.

Brink. Norman G. : See

—

Rlchter. John W . Ayer. and Brink. 2,907.80T.
Brink Norman G., and u. J Lewta, to Merck A Co.. lac.

Inaullnaae. 2,957.809. 10-40-00, O. 190—66.
Brltlah Titan Prodaeta Co. Ltd. : See

—

WllUam H.
WlUiam J.

2,907,401. 10-20-00.
Broughton. Donald B^

Unlraraal OU ~ "

allj^atic
2,907.'

-

Browa, _—,. .

CL Ita—llA
Browa, Harry W., to National Acbm Co. Spladle poaltloalng

derlce. 2,957,^60. 10-25-«M), Cl. 193—149.
BrowiL Uugn S., to Brigga A Strattoa Cor

dlacaarge for power lawn mower.
CL 00—20.4.

Browa, MelTia C, mad P. F. Grabba, Jr. Groove location
aad width gauge. 2,907.247. 10-20-00, Cl. 83—147.

Brubmkar. Wllaoa M., to OonaoUdated ElectTOdjrwualca Corp.
Maaa apectroaketera. 2.907,980. 10-20-60. CL 400—41.9.

Bruckman. WUllam C. to Tba Baay Waahlng Machine Co.,
Ltd. Tub tuppoK. !t,907,3Sl, 10-10-60. Cl. 68—23.

Bruckmann, Dente ; See

—

De VlUlera, WUlem J., and Braekmaaa. 3.908,020.
Bruedcr. Antolne. to Soelota Aaoarma Aadra Citroen. Oaa-

trlfugal clutch. 2.9t7.0«0, 10-3»-40. O. 191—100.
Broadaga. Phillip J . aad A.

CorpL Oaotrifagal
97.

Bryant Electric Co^ The ; See

—

Tmylor. Owea L. 2,907.970.
BaAalter Lloyd A., to Bnrndy Corp. Bolt cottar. 2,907,141.

10-2iMio^ a. 30—204.
Buchanan. Leelie B. M.. to Weetlnghouae Electric Corp. Ba-

frigermting apparaitoa with hot gaa dafroat maaaa
2.907,310, IO-2S-6O, a. 63—103.

Bnchholx. Arnold R . to Brandt Automatic Oaahlar Oo. Coin
daUTory machlna. 2.907.481. 10-80-60. CL 138—4.

Bock, Goorge 8., Jr., aad N. F Getcbell. to Natlenml Cotton
CoaneU of AxMrtca. Proceea of lododag a cr^aa lato
cramaaproofad ealloloaa fabrlea by tramtlag with aa acid
catmlyat aad hot araaalag a craaae in the treated aram.

2.907,740. l»-aS-8DJCI. ^-129.
Buclmya Iroa A Btmaa werka : See

—

Boddn. Lawraace A. 1.907,004.
Bugge. Nlla E.. to Elektrokemlak A/ 8. Electric ameltinc far-

aaee with bottom Uppiag hole. 2.907,986. 10-20-60, CL
13—38.

Bniold. Victor N., to Web Wllaoa Oil Toola. lac Tool aafaty
Tateh. 2.907.734. 10-20-00. Cl. 294—102.

BuUoff, Jack J., to The Commonwealth Engineering Co. of
Ohio. Proceaa for producing aluminum aoapa. 27907.934,
10-20-00. Cl. 100—414.

Bardatt. Harold D., to The Hah Mfg.
coMoral rehlde with tzmotloa aalt.

a. 180—19.
Burke. Thomaa J.. C. G. Dandrow. Jr..

to Unlooitama Ltd. Calculating
10-«0-O0. CL 130—114.

Burady Corp. : 800—
Bachaltar, Lloyd A. 2.907,243.
Dlbpar. Bern. 2.907.230.
MaMkyaae, Irving F.,aad Bacmrt 1,907>08.

Baraatt. Blchard T., to ita Baadix Corp. Braha
2.907AOO. 10-20-i4o, Cl. 18S—70.

Burna. Thomaa So and O. K. McDaalaL to Union BagCaoip
PaE>er Corp. Separation of pbrtoatarol from unaaponlfl-

aUaa. 2,M7,891, 10-10-80, d. 380—897.20.

cage. 2,907,040, 10-30-00,

Corp. Oraaa cUoelat
2.907,290, 10-28t40,

J. abaar. Jr^ to Qaaatal

Corp.
3.967,034,

Whaalad agrl-
' 104f%0,

and C. W.
darica.

Schaalble,
3,957,030,

c
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Burroagha Corp. : See

—

Haaatala, waiter, aad Jonea.
Petaraoa, Thomaa D.
ScbUlar, Franda, aad

Burroogba Wellcome A Co.
HolBMa, nieodore B.
Holmea, Theodore R.

2,907,901.

See

—

Baeafclw.

1,967,911.

Jr., to Holley
10-20-00. Cl.

High Toltaga

2.907,990
Leaaig. ^.907.888.
(U.S.A.) Inc.: See

—

2.96T.001.
2 907 809

Burrowa. Arthur T. C. to Geo'. W. Klnc Ltd. Blectrieal

switch units. 2,967.969. 10-20-60, Cl. 200—104.
Burt. John A Wm., Ltd. : See

—

Bnshrtdge. Robert G. 2.957,5W. , . „ .„ -
Bnsbridge. Robert G.. to John A Wm. Burt Ltd. Backa for

storing artlclee particularly cylinders. 2,907,088. 10-30-00,
Qt 211 18

Buaae. Warren F^ and B. A. Hlnea. to B. L du Pont de
Nemours and Co. Proceee for modifylnf polymers aad
products thus obtained. 2.957,814, 10-20-60, Cl. 304—164.

Battr». Ronald N., and B. C. Oborowakl. to 80ath Walea
Swltdigaar Ltd. Hl|di voltage awitchgaar. 3,907,971,

lO-30-OO; Cl. 200—166: „
Byk-OoMaa Loasbarg, Chemlache Fabrtk GmbH. :

Schaaldar, Adolf, Drmegtr, Purchner, and
2.907.618.

CT8 Corp. : 800—
Bardea. Wayne A., aad Ariamaa. 2.908,002.

Chhin. Robert C. : See-
Blade. John R.. and Cahlll. 2.908.037.

Caha, Robert P.. to Baao Raaearch and Engineering Co.

Production of Aoleflna. 2.907.928, 10-30-00, CL 200—080.
California Institute Beaearch FoundatloB : See

—

Campbell. Dan H. 2.967.808. ^^_.^,.
Smntny, tCdgar J., and Roberta. 3,907,918.

California Rieaaarch Corp. : See— _ ^
Adams, Robert T.. Bllla. and Robbers.
Hull. DonaM B. 3.967,909.

Cambridm Rubber Co. : See

—

Bingham. George H.. Jr. 8,967,188.
Cameron, Donald J^ and A. O. Da Claire,

Carburetor Co, Fuel system. 2,987,681,
261—38.

Camllli. Ougllelmo. to General Blectrtc Co.
trmnsformer 2,958.008. 10-20-60, Cl. 836—174.

Camilll, Guxllelmo. T. W. LUo, and R. B. Plump, to Oaaaral
Blectrtc Co. Blectrieal apparatua and dielectric nkatartal

tharafor. 2.907.938, 10-25-60. Cl. 174—17.

Campbell. Dan H.. to Callforala laetltota Baaaareh lymndar
tlon. Procaaa for the laolatloo of dlagaoatlc aad Immaaia-

lag proteinaceous nutertala. 3.907,808, 10-30-80, Cl.

Campbell, ' Huntly M.. to Olln Mathiaaon Chemical Corp.

Heat exchanger. 2,967,679, 10-26-60. CL 367—180.
, ,

Caadaa, Allaa H. Device for damoDatrmtlag madianlcal
BMrramanta. 3.967.248. 10-28-60, Cl. 88—81.

Carboaara, Victor B.. to Kollaaian Inatrnmaat Corp. Auto-
matle eoaraa follower aad recorder. 2,067,743, 10-80-80,

Ql_ 840—8.
Carborundum Cq^ The : See

—

Nlcbolaon, Kannath C. 3,967,764.
Carllala, Oowar N Rererae movement alarm for oaa 00
Takldea^ 2.967,448. 10-10-00. Cl. 110—00.

Oanatan. Kirk F. : 800—
Slmoaa, Banford L., Floyd, and Carlaten. 2,907,811.

Carmlchaal. Bruce. Aoparatus for applying Joint eamaat to

aaam Upe aad feedlag the latter la flat or folded eoa-

dmon. 37967,449, 10-So-OO, Cl. 118—32.
Oaraey, Dalmar B. : Sea—

Davis. Curtia W.. aad Caraay. 2.967^76.
Ghnaatlar. Malhouma L.. dacaaaad (br P. L«oaia and O.

Kane, coadminlatratora), and W. B. Drtakard, to (^ryaler

Corp. Overhead valve aagiaa. 2,967,401, 10-20-00, CL
133—00.

Carroll. Oeorie P.: See— „, ^ .. ^ „
Kaox. William H., Jr., Blanch, and Carroll.

Carson, Frank J. See

—

««.-«--
White, Gerald, and Careon. 3.90T.277.

Carter, Daniel H., aad A. B. Nail, Jr.. to

Baoordlng system. 3,908,010. 10-26-80. Cl.

Caacada hflg Co. : See— ^ _ . ^
Farmer, Sunlay B. 1907.713. _ ^^ ^ «,. „

Caatla. Alfred B. Oampa. 2.967.000, 10-38-00. CL 148--27.

Caulfleld, Phillip D. Cowl dap aetoatliig machaalam.
3.907.468. 10-25-60. Cl. 123—41.7.

Cavagnaro. WlllUm A., B. B. Judd, W. J. Krxyatynlak.

and F. W. Tmaedell, to General Blectrtc Co. Impalaa
fanaratiag darica for a wattboar mater. 3,968,010,

0-26-00, a. 817—189.
Cadarholm, John P.: See— ..... ^ .... , , ,

Havens, Byron L., Bchrelner. Amdahl, Cedarholm, Jaaael.

Meadowa, and Mitchell ^-^^JfiM „ ,-..--„
Cafalde, Joeaph. Safety cigarette reet. 2,967,479. 10-10-00,

Cl. lil—207. , . ^ .

CalU. Joaaph F., to Calla Machinery. Inc. Apparatua for

depoalting Ailed paper eartona or containers. 2,907.287,

10-10-00, Cl. 08—64.
CelU Machinery. Inc. : Seo—• ^_

ObIU. Joseph F. 1.907,287.
Caatral Tool Co.: 800— ,, ^ „ «m-«j-

Stedman. James A , and MarahaiL 3.967.14B.

Challender, Robert M, and O. L. Dapy, to Wlaaner-Rapo O)..

Inc. Programmed speed and gala control ayatem. 3,968,020,

10-20-00. Cl. 816—162.
Chamberlain Corp. : See

—

Btten, Nicholas L. 2,967,689._
, ^ ^ ._

Chamot, Walter M., to Naleo Chamlcal Co. Corroaioa

inhibitor compoaltioB and method of preventing corroalon.

2,967,824, 10-25-00, C\. 262—8.60.
Chance, Thomaa M. : See

—

Connelly, WUliam P. 2,96T.67T.

2,987,760.

Welex. Inc.
816--i07.

Apparatua
2,907.840,

Curtlss-Wrtgbt
the

Cbapln, Barl C, and R. F. Barith, to Monaaato Choaleal
Co. Terpolymer systems coatalalag earboxrl groupa aad
hydroxyl groups. 2,967,868, 10-26-00, Cl. 200—80.6.

Oiapllek, Adolph M. : See—
Boop, Cyrtl W., Boaaltto. and ChapUt*. 2,967,207.

Chaplin. George F. : See

—

White. Roger B.. and Chaplin. 2,967,696.
Chaaa Chemical Co. : See

—

Flnchler. Arthur. 3.967,860.
Chaae, Thomas W., to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.

Antomatlc condition control apparatus. 3,907,604,
10-36-60, Cl. 244—77.

Chemstrand Corp., The : See

—

Bray, John R.. and McOlaaghlln. 2,968,008.

Chancy, Gordoa H.. to Boeing Airplane Co.
for recording wind tunnel test preaanrea
10-25-60. Cl. 73—147.

Chiantelaaaa. Attllio : See

—

Whitafleld, Harry, and Chiantelaaaa. 2,967,268.
Chicago Bridge k Iron Co. : See

—

Bosworth. Delbert B., and Jackson. 2.957.643.
Chicago Carton Co. : See

—

Ryder. Fred, and R<>dpath 2.957.602.
Chllliwn, Cbarlea W., and E. K. Hlne. W

Corp. Governor and speed control for helicopters aad
like. 2.967.687. 10-25-60, Cl. 264—5.

Chinoin GyoKytser-Es Vegyesseti Termekek Gyara Rt. : See

—

KOnlg. RrzsC. and FBIdi. 2,957.909.

Choate, Paul V., and H. W. AschafTenburg. to Fllgbter Fabrics.
Inc. Hydrodynamlc teatlng apparatus. 2,957.837,
10-25-60. Cl. 73—12.

ChouingB. Leslie C, and P. G. Tweddell. to Automotive Prod-
ucts Co. Ltd. Disc brakea. 2,957,653, 10-20-60. Cl.

188—73
Chrtstenson. Roger M. : See

—

Olson. Melvln M.. and Chriatenson. 2,957.901.
Chrysler Corp. : See

—

Ball. Thomas M. 2.9.'57,467.

Carpender, Melbourne L., and Drtnkard. 2.957.461.
Elliott, aifton M. 2,907,400.

Chnrefaill, Bruce W. : See

—

_ ^ ^
Johnson, Le Roy E.. Koepeell. and Churchill. 2,957,810.

Clandolo. Lawrence F. and P. C, to Merchants Poultry Co.
Machine for cutting poultry and the like. 2.957,198.
10-25-60. Cl. 17—11.

Clandolo. Peter C. : See

—

Cianclolo. Lawrence F. and P. C. 2,907,198.
Clba Ltd. : See

—

Moergeli, Eduard. 2.957.884.
Rlat, Henri, and Oesterleln. 2,967,862.

Clba Pharmaceutical Products, Inc. : See

—

Hoffmann. Karl, Heer. Sury. and Urech. 2.967.879.
Hoffmann^arl, and Bury. 2,967,881.
Huebner. Charles F. 2.957,872.
Huebner, Charlea F. 2,957,877.
Lucas. Robert A. 2,967.878.
Rometsch. Rudolf 2.967,880.
Werner. Lincoln H. 2.967,867.
Wettstein, Albert, and Anner. 2.957,894.
Wettsteln. Albert, Anner, Heusler. Ceberwasser. Wleland.

Schmldlln, and Billeter. 2^57,868. _ . ^
Wettateln. Albert, Heualer, ueberwaaaer, and Wleland.

2.957.888.

Ciborowskl. Boleslaw C. : See

—

Buttrey, Ronald N.. and Oborowakl. 2,967,971.
Cltlea Bervfce Research and Development Co. : See

—

Newcomb<>, Jack, and Fallgatter. 2.957. 823.
CTare. C. P.. A Co. :. See—

Juptner. Wilhelm. 2.967.961.
Clark Charles W. Internal combustion englnea of the awaah

or wobble plate type, 2,957.482. 10-25-60, Cl. 128—68.

Clark. J. R.. Co.. The : See—
Olander. Kemuel B., and Munson. 2.907.786.

Clemente, Agostlno, to Consolidated Cigar Corp, Tear Ub
machine. 2.967.689, 10-35-60, Cl. 271—2.4.

Cllne. Kermlt R. Combination washer and drter. 2,967,330,
10-25-60. a. 68—20.

Coast Metals. Inc. : See

—

Lamb. Kenneth. 2,957,630.

Coates. William H., and J. Hayden, to Brttiab Titan Produeta
Co. Ltd. Apparatus for the distrtbutlon of gaaea.

2,957,757. 10-25-60, Cl. 23—284.
Collier Carbon and Chemical Corp. : See

—

Young, Donald C. 2.957,762.
Collins Radio Co. : Bee—

Hogue,_Noel E. 2.958,017.
King, fedward J.. Jr. 2.957,634.
Perkins, William C. 2.958,651.
Smith. John W. 2,958.028.
Stockwell, Glade M. 2.957.357.

Colucd. Joseph : See

—

Oarmalae. Darld L.. and Colucd. 2,957,866.
Garmalse. David L., and Colucd. 2.967,917.

Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp. : See

—

Heiskell. Theodore W.. and Dehn. 2.957.924.

Columbian Carbon Co. : See

—

Warner, Amos C. 2.957,756.
Colvln, Jamea W. Plant sUrtlng device. 2.957,274,

10-25-60. Cl. 47—37. _
Commonwealth BnEineertng Co. of Ohio. The : See

—

Bulloff. Jack J. 2.957,934.
Coropagnle de Pont-A-Mousson : See

—

Bram. Geortcea. 2,957,717. . , _^ v a»
Compton. Roy C.. to United SUtea of America. Navy Ap-

paratus for continuously feedlne articles of finite length.

2,957,574. 10-25-00. Cl. 203—263.

Compur-Werk Priedrioh Deckel OHG : See—
Oebele, Kurt. 2,957,398.
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Ceomlmaa. Ckri W, to Aapheaol-B«rf El«ctr«alc« Corp.

CoiS U»« •wttdi •pp«r«Tt«. 2,»0T.»M. 10-23-«0. C\

200—06
Conmlman, C»rl W., to Anphenol-Borf Electronic* Corp.

CoiSil Uiic •wlteil pp.rm^ur 2.»0f.002. 10-23-4W. C\.

333—7
ConcelflUJi, C»r» W., to Amphonol-Borf KJ«:tronloi Coro.

CoaxUl lln« crou-over trmiufar swlteh. 2.dfi8,05S,

10-2&-«0. a. 333—7.
CoacBlmaa, Carl W.. to Amphenol-Borg Electronics Corp.

Impedance terminated coaxial line twitch apparatun.

2.958,054, 10-25-80. CL 133—7.
Conmar Producta Corp. : 8—— „,„.., ^^

Oobell, Raymond A. and Arkewita. 2.»57^.
Connelly WllUam P.. to Provident Tru«t Co. of PhlladelDbla.

truMm under the will of T. M. Chance, <»«5»»^ ^V?5?'
tloa aeparatlng apparatoa and method. 2.M7,577,
10-25-«0ra. 209—172.5.

ConaoUdatad Clear Corp. : fiee—
Oemente. Afoatlso. 2.M7.C89.

Conaolldated Ktoetrodrimmlca Corp. : See

—

Bmbaker. WUaoa M. 2.957,905.
Roblnaon. Charlaa F. 2,907.386.

Oontlaantal Can Co.. Inc. :
««•

—

nelda.CharlMW.^andMallett. 2.967.201,
Henebert. John. 2.957,600.
Boyce. Mark B . 2.957^07. . _, ^.
White, Bocer B , and Chapllu. 2.967,595.

Continental Induatrlea. Inc. : Bee—
Kohankl. John. 2,907.214.

"

Continental llacbliMa, Inc. : Sa*

—

Handrlekaon, Jack. 2.957,368.
ContiBcntal OU Co. : Saa—

Dannehl MeWin A., and Jordan. 2.957,581.

ContrsTca AG ; See

—

BlBOvll. Jwn L 2,958,036. . ^„ t .
Cook, fwmat W. and J. B. Bberbardt, to ACF Induatrlea,

Inc. Carboretor delcing •yatem. 2.957,685. 10-25-60. CI.

261-129.
****

Xahkln. Arthm^Tcook^ Lonlaell. and Qnate. 2.»M,001.
Coon, Herbert O. Wheel-direction Indicator for automoMlea.

2,957.442, 10-26-60, CI. 116—31.
Coop, Norman D. Waablna mixing and like machinery.

2,957.332, 10-25-60, CI. 68—190.

CopeUn, Harry B., and P. B. Peace. to^B. I. <»n„P«»t <?•

Nemoars and Co. Production of cblorethylenea. 2.957.923.
10-25-60. CI. 260—604. ^ „ „ „ ,

Copland Wllltam O.. D. 8 Faulkner, H. B. Merrtman, and
R D' Sanaom. to Oerrard Induatrlea Ltd.. and KTlanda
Brotbera Ltd. Wire tying macblnea. 2.957.406. 10-20-60,
a. 100—4.

Core Laiboratoriea. Inc. : See—
KnightJlobert F 2,957,346. ,

Comeliaon, Boyd, and K. A. Wolff. Jr.. to Texaa Inatrumenta
Inc. Cooling arrangement for tranalator. 2.958.021,
10-20-60, a. 317—234.

Coadan Petroleum Corp. : 8m—
Jackaon. William K. 2.957.930.

Coulter * McKenaia Machine Co.. Inc.. The : See

—

Lewla. Tbomaa E.. Jr. 2,957,640.
Corely, Frank D.. 3rd, to Radio Corp. of America. Byatem

for narrow-band tranamlaslon of pictorial information.
2.957,941, 10-20-60. CT. 178—6.8.

Cowling, Jack E. : 8«a

—

Sbetterly. WillUm B.. and Cowling. 2.957.794.
Coyne. William R. : 8#e

—

Brabender. Carl W.. and Coyne. 2.967,678.
Crane. Emeat B. : 8ea

—

_ ,^
Steptaena. Frederick J^ Smltb. and Crane. 2.957.780.

Crawford. H. E., Co.. Inc.. The: Sea-
Crawford. Herman E. 2^57,325.

Crawford. Herman IT. to The H B. Crawford Co.. Inc.

Needle aelectlng meana for circular knitting macblnea.
2,957,325, 10-26-60, O. 66—48.

Crawford. Paul B. : See— ^ ...
Kennedy. Haryey T., and Crawford. 2,957.338.

Croucfaar. Antony H. Automatic gear-changing ayttama.
2.957,558, 10-25-60, CI 192—3.5

Crum, Bben J. CoUlng strand material. 2.957.646. 10-25-60.
a. 242—161.1.

Culbertaon, Harry M.. and B. L, WiUiama. Jr.. to Monaanto
Cbemlcal Co. Aminoplaat reaina and coating compoaitlona
containing aame. 2.967.835. 10-25-60. a. ftO—21.

Culbertaon, Harry M., and B. L. Wllltama. Jr., to Monaanto
Chemical Co. Modified melamine coatina realna and coat-
ing compoaitlona conUlnlng aame. 2,957.836. 10-20-60,
CT. 260—21.

Curran. Bernard E.. to H. H. Bobertson Co. Preaaure and
temperature control of air mixing outlet unit. 2.957,628,
10-25-60. Cl. 236—13.

Curran. Bernard E., to H. H. Robertson Co. Preesura and
temperature control of air mixing outlet unit. 2.957,629,
10-25-60. a. 236—13.

Curtlaa-Wright Corp. : Bte—
ChUlaon,.Charlea W., and Hlne. 2,957,687.
Dickey. John W. 2^57.793.
Knapp. George iP.. Robblna, Meyer, and Zwaek.

2.$6Y,655.
Coaano, Dominic A., to General Electric Co. Projection color

telerialon with pbotoelectro-Iumineacent acreen. 2,957,940,
10-25-60, a. 178—6,4.

Cusano. Dominic A., and F. J. Studer, to General Electric Co.
Production of colored Imagea. 2,958.002. 10-25-60. Cl.

316—21.
Cuait, John W.. and H. W. Sanaa, to O. D. Searle k Co. Pheno-

thlasinealkylpipendlnecarboxamtdea. 2.957.870. 10-20-60.
a. 260—243.

Dacha, KarL B. Scbubert. and H. Wllbelm, to Badlacbe Anlllo-
k Soda-i^kbrlk Aktiengeaellscbaft. Procesa of ftnlsblng
leather. 2,957,783, 10-20-60, Cl. 117—78.

Daly. Klaaaor K. : Sat—feldt, Blehard W.. aad Daly. 2.967.982.
Daly. Gaorga M. : See

—

bonoMifeldt. Richard W.. aad Daly. 2.967.982.
Dandrow, C. Georti, Jr. : See

—

Barkc. Tbooiaa J., Daadrow. and Schnelble. 2.957,626.
Danea, Bdward N., Jr. : Sea—

TnmmA. Kmeat H.. aad Daaea. 2.967,770.
Danl^ Charles J. : See

—

Ballard. Raymond M^ DanieU. and Doolittle. 2.967,554.
Dannahl, Melrln A., and C. K. Jordan, to ContlnenUl Oil <V>.

Portal alnah pit aaaembly. 2.^7,061, 10-25-60. CL
210—026.

Daschkc. Arthur W'. and N. L. Hooper to J-B-T Inatmmanta.
lac Electrical frequency reaponalve device. 2.958.040.
1&-S5-60. O. 324—80.

Daaher. George F.. Jr. : 8f—
SuIllTan. Betty J . and Daaher, 2.967.632.

DaTia, Cnrtla W.. and D K. Carne/. to Llbbey-Owana-F^>rd
Glaaa Co. Method and apparatus for producing ahaat glaaa.
2.957^75. 10-25-60, Cl. 49—3.

Davia. Edwin A., to The Dow Cfaemioaj Co. Method and
eonwoaitloa for the treatment of soil. 2.957.761. 10-25-60.
ClTTl—2.7.

Daria, Paul B.JC. F. O'Neill. 8. L. Slomskl. and D. M. Speroa,
to General Klactrlc Co. Electrode for electric dlacnarge
device. 2.967j23l. 10-2IMJ0. Cl. 29—182.5.

Davla. Sherman G. : See

—

Berkowltx, Leonard I., and Davia. 2,967,772.
DaTT. Robert E. Merchandising mart. 2,957.&48. 10-20-60,

CI 186—1,
Day. Nancy E. : See—

Groasoa. Stepbao J., and Day. 2.957.840.
Dayatrom. Inc, : See

—

Faaaak. John. Jr.^and Rov. 2.957.956.
Gilbert. Roawell tv. 2.908.036.
Kwast. Victor B. 2.958,038.
Lamb. Francis X. il;90t<^M-
Bchake, Richard P 2,958,041

Danl, Joachim, to Monsanto Chemical Co. Realnous com-
poaltlon comprising polyvinyl chloride nlastlcised with a
polyearfoozylate. 2,957.841, 10-25-60, Cl. 26(V—31.8.

Daisi. Joachim, to Monaanto Chemical Co. Compoaltion
comprising a vinyl chloride polymer plastlclsed with a mlx-
tnra of chlorinated N.N-dUlkylatearamldea. 2,957.842,
10-20-60, Cl. 260—82.6.

Deckel. Friedrtch W. : See

—

Zwick. Kurt, and Wolfbaner. 2,957,392.
DsckaL Hans : See

—

Zwick. Kurt, and Wolfbaner. 2.067.392.
Da Claire, Alton G., Jr. : See

—

Cameron, Donald J., and De Clalra. 2,967,682.

Oostafson. BUina W., and Breed. 2,957.299.
Martens. Maurice J. 2.967,696.
Roacoa. MarriU W.. and Beldln. 2.957,293.

Da Oroef, Plam. Pneumatic pump comprlring a plunser or
ralaar tube for oil or graaae barrals. 2,957,431, 10-25-60,
a. 108—218.

D«hn, Frederick C. : Mm—
Hetakell, Theodora W., and Debn. 2,967.024.

Da La Mare, Harold B., to Shell Oil Co. Production of alpha,
omaca-dliaopropanylalkanea. 2,967.920. 10-25-60. Cl. 260—

DalgadlUo, Frad M. : 8t«—
Kralder, David B.. and DelndiUo. 2i>07.196.

to Bell Telaohone Laboratoriea, Inc.
network. 2,907.944, 10-25-60. Cl.

ruh line sinkera. 2.957,267. 10-26-

800—
2.967,422.

Bolkow Entwlcklungen
blade systems.

KG. Drive
2.957.526,

Da Monte, Robert W.,
Impadance-matcbing
178—40.

Dampaey, Leonard H.
60, Cl. 43—44.88.

Dampatar MUl Mfg. Co. :

Loeber, Herman M.
Darachmidt, Hans, to
meana for helicopter rotary
10-^8-60, Cl. 170—160.18.

Da VaUe Ariipe, Hannodio. Tarcet pro)aeion apparatus.
2,967,690. 10-20-60, O. 278—106.1.

Davax Corp. : See

—

Henrtcks, John A. 2.957,825.
De Villian, Willem J., and D. Bruckmann. Propulsion of

bodlaa aach aa projectilea, reciprocating mambers and the
Uka. 2,968.020, 10-25-60. Cl. 818—136

Diamond Alkali Co. : See—
Barkay, Reynold A., and Blueatona. 2.907,887. ,

Walnar, Harry S. 2.967.022.
DiaaoBd National Corp. : B——

Swanaon, Vernon B. 2,967,616.
Dibnar, Bern, to Bumdy Corp. Method of manuracturinc

tarmlnal luga. 2,967i26. l6-25-60, Cl. 29—156.55.
Dickey, Clyde W., to The Bendlx Corp. Magnetostrtctlve

traaaducar. 2.907,994, 10-25-60, Cl. 310—26.

Dickey, John W., to Curtlaa-Wright Corp. Method of laml-

aadng polyurathane foam. 2,957.793, 10-26-60, Cl 154

—

100.
Dl Giovanni, Mario, to Statbam Instruments, Inc. Trans-

ducer. 2.958.006. 10-20-60, Cl. 386—30.
Dimroth, Hermann ; See

—

Haack, Erich, Dimroth, Hagedora. Heimberger, and
Paachka. 2,007.016.

Dlspoaltlvoa Indaatrlalea SJl. : See

—

Ctaarea. Pedro S. 2^67,182.
Dixon, Joaepb, Crucible Co. : See

—

Sidebo&am, Melvln H., Br., O. L. Sidebotham. and M. H.
Bidebotham. Jr. 2.957,870.

DtxoB. Begiaald J., and L. Jonea, to Wickman Ltd. Lathe
ehucka. 2.007.899, 10-20-60, Cl. 279—2.

Dlldich, Robert, R. W. and H. Strodtman, to Standard Tool
4 Mfc. Co. Machine tool control mechaniam. 2,907,374,
10-2(Ca>. a. 77—33.5.
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Furchner, and Baenkler.

2,957,-

2,057.085.
: See

—

2,967,814.
2.957,928.

2,957,852.

2.968,026,

2,957,725.

Dmltroff. Oaorga A., to United Aircraft Carp. Bearing and
lubricant taster. 2.957.880, 10-20-60. Cl. 73—10.

Dolaa, John : See

—

Boovy, Chriatiaan H. 2,907,400. _ . . , .

Dolaa. John, to General Motora Corp. Fuel injection s.vs

tem. 24>0V .464, 10-20-60, Cl. 123—119,
Donahue. Jamaa B, : See-—

Raaaa. Homer R., and Donahue. 2.907.813.

DondevlUe Products Co.. Inc. : See

—

Rlppe, DondevlUe M. 2.957.438.
Doolittle. Donald B. : See—- . na-r^-A

Ballard. Raymond M., Daniels, and Doolittle. 2.9.)7.5j>4.

Doud. Forrest B., to Mercury International Reaearch ( o.

Vending machine 2.967,567. 10-25-60. Cl. 194—10.
Dow Chemical Co., The : See

—

Davis. Edwin A. 2.967.761.
Draeger. Rolf ; See-

Schneider, Adolf, Draegar
2^7,513. ^ w. .. .

Drake. Francea. Bandage with removable spitnts

475. 10-26-60. Cl. 128—87.
Dreyer, WlllUm H. : See—

Duncan, James K., and Dreyer. 2,957,380.

Drinkard, William E. :
See—

^ ^^ ^ _, ^ ^kt AA^
Carpentler, Melbourne L., and Drinkard. 2.957.461.

Driver, John P., and G. Bradley. Wheel balancing device.

2.95^.866, 10-26-60, Cl. 74—573.

Dubola Harry O.. to Bowe Mfg. Co., Inc. Cartoned mer
chandlae vending machine. 24>07.6O8. 10-25-60, Cl.

221 11
Duerksen, Arnold, to Super Mold Corp of California Meth

od of and apparatus for reducing the diameter of a ttre.

2.tf57,677, 10-25-60, Cl. 264—50.3.

Duncan , James K., and W. H. Dreyer. to Anjerican Photo

copy Equipment Co. Manual punch. 2.957.380. 10-25-60.
pi 33—549

Dunn. Harold's. Insulating and light transmitting support-

ing panel for canvas awning structures. 2,957,4H.i,

10-25-60, Cl. 135—6.
Dunn, Joaeph 8. : See

—

wudl, Bernard 8., and Dunn.
Du Pont de Nemours, E. I., and Co.

Bechtold, Max F. 2,607,791.
Blabe, Richard E. 2,957.680.
Bowling, John F. 2.957.747.
Bnaae, Warren F.. and Hlnea.
CopeUn. Harry B., and Pence. __
Frankenburg, Peter E., and Fraier
Splegler. Louis. 2J57.903
Woodacra. Erneat E. 2.967.766.

I>upy. OUn L. : See— ^ ^ ^
Challender, Robert M., and Dupy.

Dura Corp. : See

—

, ^ „
Ford. Walter B.. II, and Keller.

McLeod, Stewart B. 2,967.734.

Dvorak, John A., to Ferro Corp. Multiple strand conveyor.

Dytf(SJo'^^'STtin^i i'at^'.'- 2.967,448. l(^2N-60, Cl.

I Ig ^
Dyson, John D. to Unlveraity of Illinois Foundation. Uni-

directional broadband antenna comprUlngmodlfled bal-

anced equlanguUr apiral. 2,958,081, 10-25-60, Cl. 343—

Eannarino, George, to Sarkea TaraUn. Inc, Diode. 2.958,020,

10-25-60, C\. 317—234. ^ . , ^ * ,

Eari. George W^ deceased (R. H. Matthias, admlniatrator of

«ld O. W. iarl). Wen aeal. 2,957.6^4, 10-20-60. O.
166—75. ,^^ „

Eaaan Electrical (ProprietarrJ^Ltd. : Sea—
Barnea, Geoffrey W. 2,058.000.

Easy Washing Machine Co.. Ltd., The : Sea—
Bruckman. WiUlam C. 2.067.831.

Eberhardt. Jamea E. : See

—

Cook. Forreat W.. and Eberhardt 2,957,688.

Eberhardt. Jamea E.. to ACF Induatrlea. Inc. Carburetor

noiile. 2.957.688. l0-25-60. Cl. 261—41.
, _ „

Eckerle, Frank A., to Northern IndustrUl Pro^arts Co.

Cartridge atructure with trap compartment 8,007,408,

10-26-60, Cl. 120—42.4.

Eckhom, Karl H. : See

—

MulWr, Karl. 2,967.588.
Eckman, Richard E. : See

—

^ ^„ ,„„
Elliott. Charlea H., and Eckman. 2,957,828.

Edgar, William L., to H. H. Robertaon Co. Cellular ateal

floor. 2,057.555, 10-25-60, Cl. 189—34.
Edson. James O., to BeU Telephone LaboratorlWL Inc. . F^

auency band compression. 2,967,948, 10-28-60, a. 179—

Edvi?di, Carleton C, to General Electric Co, Electrical

capacitor and terminal arrangement therefor. 2,B58,0ZJ,

10-25-60, Cl. 317—261.
Edwards, WUllam V., D. L. Loreni, and C. W. Rader. Gear

fuel pump 2,957,418. 10-26-60, Cl. 103—4.

Egleaton. Harry B. : See

—

^ ^_, ^^^
Monroe. Charlea Z.. and Eglaston, 2i967,880.

Ehrenrelch. A„ * Qe. Bejh-
Langen. Victor. 2,067,714. ^ « .. w

Einhlple, John A., to National GyP«am Co. Continuous web
perforating machine. 2,957,369, 10-20-60, Cl. 74—665.

^*B«ui! willy' Hirtwig. Eisrta, and Federklel. 2.067.740.

Electric k Musical Industries Ltd. : See

—

Kreuchen. Kari H. 2.957,236.
Electro-Chem Fiber Seal Corp. : See—

PattiUoch. Donald K.. and Polowcsyk. 2.067,706.

Elektrokemlsk A/S : See

—

Bugge.NllaE. 2,057.936.
BUUigson, Tbomaa C.: See—

Perry. Landis H. 2,967,305. V^w*:«i'

Elliott Charlea H., and R. K. Ectoan, to Reed Roller Bit

Co. RolUng impulse clutch. 2,907,323, 10-20-60, Cl.

«*—20. ^ , « o ..

Elliott CUfton M., to Chrysler Corp. Speed sensor.

2.067,466, 10-25-60. Cl. 123—110.
EUU. John R. B. : 8e&— ^ ^^ „ ^_ „,

Adama. Robert T.. ElUa. and Bobbera. 2.067,021.

Elabeck, George J. : See

—

. ., „ « «,_ «-,
Bergh, Roland C, Elabeck, and MuUer, 2,067,661.

Emerson EJlectric Mfg. Co., The : Bee
Mitchell, OUle B. " "•" "'"

. 2,958,079.
Spear guna. 2.067.468. 10-20-60, CLEnfield. Robert E.

EngUah Electric Valve Co. : See

—

Eatenon. Maurice. 2,908.005.
Epstein, Louis S. : See

—

^^.^^,n
Meiman. George J., and Epstein. 2,958.012.

Erickson, Floyd B.. and E. J. Prill, to Monaanto Chemical

Co. lietonea. 2,957.906. 10-26-66, Cl. 260—-*68.
Eaco Corp. : See— ^ _ .._

Laraen, Paul V. 2,957,200.

Eaamann, Carl J., to Amthor Teating Instrument Co., Inc.

Calibrating apparatus for gauges and Ilk* inatrumenta.

2,957,334, 10-25-^, Cl. 73—4.

Eaao Beaearch and Engineering Co. : Sea

—

Cahn, Robert P. 2,957.928, „ , ^^ »,
Eateraon, Maurice, to English Electric Valve 0«>- MMK«*
and bolder assembliea for magnetron tubea. 2,968,000,
10-25-60. Cl. 316—39.71. ^ „_^ . v .»

Etten, Nicholas L.. to Chamberlain Corp. Swing out shelf.

2,9i7,589, 10-26-60, Cl. 211—160. ^ „ „, „„
Evans Ralph S. Drop frame trailer. 2.967.693. 10-26-60,

Evereat, Edward A., and E. A. Hudbroeth. Automobile me-
chanic's appliance. 2,957,541, 10-26-60. CL 182—115.

Evert Lawrence L. : See— _ ^ ^__ ^,^
Schultse, Harold E., and Evert. 2,907.406.

Ex-CeU-0 Corp. : See

—

Monroe. Charlea Z., and Egleaton. 2.907,289.

Eyster Floyd E. Power turn for conveyora. 2.957,678,
10-^5-60, CT. 198—219.

Faico Products Co. : See

—

Shore. Charies. 2.957,691. *. « w r.«
Falkowakl, Edward C.. to WeatlMhouae Air Brake Co.

Storage checking apparatus. 2;958,073, 10-25-60, a.
340—173.

Pallgatter, Wayne S. : See

—

Newcombe^ Jack, and Pallfatter. 2,907.828.
Fansteel Metallurgical Corp. : Bee

—

Michael. Arthur B. 2,907,764.

Farbenfabrtken Bayer Aktiengeaellachaft : Se«^
Wolfrum, Gerhard, and Putter. 2,967,863.

Farbwerke Hoechst Aktlengeaellachaft rormals Meister Lucius

4 Brunlng : See

—

Albers, Arnold, and Voss. 2,967,778.

Parkas Thomas P., to United Aircraft Corn. Preaaure regu-

latlnk system. 2.957.488. 10-25-60. Cl. 137—117.

Farmer, Stanley E., to Caacade Mfg. ^- Preaaure actuated
aealing meana for hydraulic actuatore. 2.957,712. 10-26-60,
/-SI ocfn < o

Faaaak, John.' Jr., and W. A. Boy, to DaystroHL Inc. Elec-

trical Instrument type relay. 2,957^56, 10-25-60, Cl.

Paughnder. Ila E. Pot and pan scraper. 2,007,102.
10-26--66. Cl. 16—236.

Faulkner. Douglaa 8. : See

—

^ „
Copland, William 0., Faulkner, Marriman. and Sansom.

2 (^7 406
Fearnsl<ie, Kenneth, to Induatrlal Ma<Ainenr Co Ltd.

Amplifier system for radioactive monitor. 2.957.088, 10-

25-60^Cl. 250—71.5.
Federklel, Wllhelm : See—

.. „ .. w. , o mt
Braun, Willy, Hartwlg, Eiaele, and Federklel. 2,907.-

745.
Fegley. Marian F. : See— , „ , „ «„ -__

Bortnlck. Newman M., and Fegley. 2,957,880.

Felerug, Kari M., and L. J.^ Neula to General EHectric Co.

Machine mounting aaaembly. 2,967,666. 10-25-60. Cl.

248 19
Fergaaon. Bector C, to AlUa-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Load sup-

porting structure and attachment meana for a tractor.

2957.726. 10-25-60. Cl, 298— 1. „ „. „.
Ferraro Dbmlnlck. Weeding tool. 2.067,722, 10-20-60,

a. 294—30.8.
Ferro Corp. : See

—

Dvorak, John A. 2,057,572. „ „ , . , ».

Fetterly Lloyd C, to Shell OU Co. Realna of poly-aub-

stlWt^dlieSenea and formaldehyde. 2,057.851. l5-25-60,

a. 260—67.
Fleldcrest MUls, Inc. : See—

Martin. Raymond S. 2,957.498.

Flelda, Charles M., and H. K. MaUett to Continental Can
Co Inc. Extrusion die for two-ply seamleas plastic tub-

ing. 2,957.201, 10-25-60. CL 18—iS.

Flgglns. Norman K., and J. A. Roae. Model airplane

launcher. 2,957,651, 10-25-60. Cl. 244—63.

FInchler. Arthur,, to Chase Chemical Co Recovery of co-

balamins. 2.9h7,865, 10-25-60, Cl. 260—211.5.

'*°'^'Ro^'?''ch«rea* G..^Oild^l.t and Flnck. 2.957.627. -

Flnken. Walter 8. : See— ^ ^ ^ „ „„ „._
Frleder. Leonard P., and Flnken. 2.967.657.

Fischer. Georg Aktlengesellschaft : See

—

Baumann, EmU. 2,957,497.
Flecher, Harold: See— _ ^ „„.,..,

Hause, GUbert K. and Fischer 2,957557 _.,„„
Fischer. Paul W.. to Union OU Co. of California. Proceaalng

of bituminous aanda. 2,957,818, 10-25-60. Cl. 208—11.
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n«ber. CtBMr L.. to TMtfeny SlMtreale SystMU, Imc. Flx-

tnrc for drlve-lB reataarmnts and th« combination tharaof

with a bracket for tapportlnc m*na cards.
10-28-60. a 312--100.

Flaher. Patricia T : Se«

—

AndoraoQ. Ralph 8.. and Fteher. 2J0T,S4S.
Flafacr. Wtniam 0.. to Phllllpo PotrolmiB Co.

trap for loadinf •pout 2.fo7.4«©. 10-2»-60.
142:

AxlallT ahlftable vane p«mp.
10»— 136.

2.M7,Ta»,

Aoti-drip
CT. 187—

2.M7,420.

Wald«inar. Ragoaa. Pttacr. and Oraaa.

Klcetrteal aaaambly. 2.9M.O05,

to Dora Corp.
top and raar

Vdilcle
window.

and method
2—14«.

of awklaii

Flak, Jamaa C
10-20-40. CI.

ntMr, Erich : .

Kaufmann.
2.»57^71«

Flanaaan. wuilam H., Jr
10 33 flO CI 33©-^17

FIMU^ Oren F., B. A Hlrtch. and J R. Mansfield, to Oen
•ral Motors Corp. Propeller mechanical low pitch atop.

2,937 528. 10-2!M10. CI. 170— 1«0 S3.

FlleK, Werner, and I. Jaaphy. to Inrac Corp. Data nrocaaa-

iDK apMratua. 2.937 523. 10-2»-«0. CI. 1«4—112.
Fllghter Fabrlea. Inc. : Be*—

Cboate. Paul V.. and Aarhaffenburg. 2.907.S3T.
Koehler, Andreas M.. and Hutchison 2.957.SS6.

Floyd. Frederick K. : »•»— „ „.. .^
Simons, eanford L.. Floyd, and Carlsten. 2.957,322;

FBldl Zoltan : See

—

Knnif. Resa«, and FOIdl. 2.907,900.
Food MachlnerT and Chemical Corp. : «••

—

Frint, WnlUm R. 2,957 822.
Ford. Walter B.. II, and A. Keller.

body with aeparatelv retractlble
2.9»7.725. 10-25-«0. CI. 296—107.

Forte, Anthony. ReTsrslWe necktie
the sane. 2 937,178.10-25-60,0.

Foaa, Marrln W. 10% to S. S. Relbln. Plroted laaer )a«
wrench. 2.987.878, 10-28-«0. CT. 81—97.

Foster Grant Co.. Inc. : See—
Baum. SIdner J. 2.907.888.

Foalka. Robert B.. to Kaiaar, Alumtaiom * Chemical Corp.
Cylinder raclsterlng mechanism. 3.9S7.400. 10-20-60, CI.

101—23.
Fox Robert 9.. to Raneral Electric Co. InsUnt start dis-

charts lamp. 2,»87,»95. 10-25-60. CL 318—109.
Ftoxbore Co.. The : 8e*—

Stnrnon, 8tocker 8. 2.907,710.
Francis, Eric W R. : «r«e

—

_ „ ^,, ^.^
Ha^ne, Michael E.. Bloomer, and Francis. 2 957.619.

Frankenbarc. Peter E. and A H. Fraier. to E. I. dn Pont
de Nemours and Co Etaatomera derlred from hjdraalBa.

2.957.852. 10-25-60. C\. 260—57.
Franklin Leroy H. : Be*—

Kealar. Ralph P . and Franklin. 2.9.58.061. ^ ^ ^
Fraaer. Donald W and W. B. Warren. Jr . to Oeorala Tach

Rcaaarch Inatltnte, Gaorsla Institute of Tachnolofy
Sjmchronlied oscillator with electron-coupled reference

timing source. 2.938.049. 10-20-60. C\. 381—03.
Fraaer, August H. : See

—

Frankenborg. Peter E., and Fraaer. 2.907.802.
Fredriksen. Hara J P M : *ee—

Menkee. Lawrence H 2,907 598. ,^ ^^
Freeman, Stephen. Mouth washing dertce. 2.907.476, 10-

23-60. n. 128—229.
French. R. T.. Co.. The : Bee—

Wsamte. Oacar L. 2,9.57.612. „ . , ,x-.
Freund. Emeat H., and E. .N. Danca, Jr.. to National Dairy

Products Corp. Method of improving the propertlaa of

meat and compoaltlon therefor 2.907.770, 10-25-60, Cl.

99—107.
Frlden. Inc. : 8e#

—

Gunn, Philip R. 2.957.624. _
Frleder Laoaard P.. and W 8. Finken : said Flnken aaaor

to said rrladar. Alrcrtft net barrier 2,957,637. 10-20-
60, CT. 244—110. ^ ^^ . . ^

Frint, William R.. to Food Machinery and Chemical Corn.

Drilling muds useful In drilling trona beda. 2.907.822.
10-20-60, n. 252—8.5. _ „.

Fromme, Eart F. Hsatar. 2.907.473, 10-20-80. O. 126—
110.

Fuller Harrison W. : Bee— ^ ^ ,
Kelner Robart C. Fuller. Rubinstein, and Lamar.

2.968,076.
Furchner. Hans-Otto : See

—

. „ ._.

Schneldar. Adolf. Draegar, Furchnar. and Baanklar.
2.937.313. . ., ^

Oabrielsen Christian, to Rowe Mfg. Co. Inc. Mactaaaical
com totallaer. 2.957,568, 10-25-60. O. 194—18.

OabriaUen, Christian, to Rowe Mfg. Co., Inc. Multlcolomnar
eoaaela cigarette merchandising mariilne. 2.907,605. 10-

20-80. Cl. 221—124 _ « ^ w
Gaertner. Van R , to Monsanto Chemical Co. OrflaM-phoa-

^horos compounda 2957.906, 10-25-60, Cl. 180 161.

T.. Gala, and Cedl. 2,967.749.
to General Electric Co. Method of

to aillcoB. 2.907J74, 10-26-60, Q.

2.907,-

2,967,522. 10-25-60.

pno
Gale, William A. : Bt

Rahum, Wlilla
Gallagher, Charleii J.

aPlaying eontacta
21^-74.

Gardalla. Adrlano. Centrifugal ran aplnnlng frames.
301 10-20-60. Cl. 37—36. «, „ ». ^ _.

Gardner. Harrla L . and W Argereu. H to W B MacKentie.
Hockey atlck end buffer. 2.937,208. 10-20-60, C\ 18—09.

Oardnar, Thomaa 8., J. Laa, and . Wenls. to Hoffmann-
La Baehe Inc. l-plcollnoyl-3-benxTlhydrailne lower alkyl

haUdaa. 2,907,882. 10-28-60, Cl. 260—296. ^
GarMalae, Darld L.. and J. Coined, to Monaaato Ctaaaalcal

Co. Beaolatlon procedurca and apparatna tbatcfor.

2,987.886. l»-S5-80. Cl. 26^-826.8.
. «. . ,

Oarmalaa, Darld L.. and J. Cohicd. to Monaanto CkOBlcal
Co. Raaolutloa o€ organic compoands and apparatus thara-

for. 8,957,817, 10-2f-60, Cl. MO—083.

2.908.058.

S.867.8T6.

Oartha, Pant. K.O. : faa—
Wanaar. Amnlf C. 2.907.720.

Oatka. Thomas L. Suction box cover.
Cl. 188—874.

Oaylord. John W., ta Radio Corp. of America. High
parraanca electron tube. 2,957,999, 10-20-60, Cl. 813—260:

Oatoate. Kurt, to Compur-Werk Frledriefa Dackal OHO. Depth
of Said indicator for photographic eamaraa. 2,907,898,
10-25-60, a. 90—64.

Oelaer, Bdward M., to UnlTsraal Oil Products Co, Bagrega-
tlOB of xylene taomars. 2.907,811, 10-25-60. CL 208—80^.

Oellman, Allan B. Pyropborle ilghtar. 8.807.828. 10-85-80.
Cl. 67-7.1.

General Aalllna 4 Film Corp. : Be*—
Baaatlch. Alfrad W. 2.907,760.

General Controls Co. : Bee—
Ray, WlUUm A. 2.957.518.
Stanar. Douglas S. 2,907,680.

Osaaiml Blactric Co. : Set—
Caallll. Guglielmo. 2.958.068.
Oamilll. Guglielmo. Llao. and Plnmp. 2,957.888.
Cavagnaro. William A.. Judd, Knystyalak, and TmaadelL

3.958,016.
Cnaano. Dominic A. 2.967.940.
Cusano, Dominic A., and Studar. 2.908,002.
Darla, Paul B , O'Neill. Slomaki. and Sparoa 2.907,381.

Karda, Carleton C. 3.908,028.
rtag, Karl M.. and Neula. 3,907,665.

Fox, Robert 8 2,907,990
Gallagher, Oiarlea J. 2.907^74.
Otean, William E., Jr. 2,90^,943.
Sffman, Mary V 2,907J29
firrie, Alexander G., and Hall.
Karaah. Walter J. 2,908.007.
KoUer, Lewla R. 2.907,787.
Laflarty. Jamea M. 2.957,741.
ManfTMll. Robert E. 2.807.997
Mason, Harrey W., and Alford.
Pall, Erik M. 2,907,789

Bl.
Krlk M. 2.908,022.

Vlto. 3.957.839.
Bert, Raymond L. 3,957,818.

Socha. ^anriqpa A. F. 2.957.MO.
inelir Jacob K., Rogara, and Rhoadaa. 3.957.638.
SpalUr, Albert L 2.907.376.
Suddard, Herbert A.. Morton, and Howlaon. 3.957,228.
itarm. Herbert F., and LlTln«Bton. 2,808.044.
Ttory. P«al V i.857.748.
Wales. Richard N. 2,967,817.
Watters, Robert L. 2,858.046.

General Fooda Corp. : Bee—
Roaoff, imng I. 2.867.788.

General Motors Corp. : Bee—
rmantroat. Craratt C 3.907,820.
Brondaga. ^UHd J., and Sobay. 2,907,484.
Mn^ John. 2,907.464.
riang^^ Oren I* , ^Iraeh, and ManaftaM. 3.907.038.
Hart, /oha G., and Kosbab. 3.907,198.
Hauae, Gilbert K., and Flacber. 3.907,007.
Helgaaon, Virgil L. 2.907,088.
Hamdon, Walter B., and Moora. 3.007^78.
Kallay, dllTar K.^and Hmm 3.907,870,

KIba. Adalbert k. 3.907,460.
Ipke, Joaeph B. 3.907,360.

Pribonlc, John F. 2,907,704.
Ranlnen. Arnold B. 2,907,884.
Redlck, Darld C , and Wllaon.
Scholtae, Harold E . and Bvart.
Snyder, Kenneth E. 2.907.785.
Wagner. Cbarlea L. 2.907.480.

General Tire 4 Rubber Co.. The : Be
Gmltter, George T.. and Maxay. 2.907.882.

Gantry Dirlelon. Conaolidatad Fooda Corp. : tea-
Prater, Arthur N . Voatl. Oomly, and Lakaa. 2,807,771.

George. Daniel E., to Sylranla Electric Producta Inc. Traral-

tng wave tube demodulator. 2,907,988, 10-20-60, CT. 260—
27.

GaonrU Tech Raasareh Institota, Georgia InatltuU of Taeta-

noiogy : See

—

Fraser. Donald W., and Warren. 3J08.048.
Garrard Industries Ltd. : See

—

_ _
Cophind. William O., Faulkner, Marrlmaa. and Sanaum.

24>07.406.
Garstenbarger, Walter, to United Aircraft Corp. Hydraulic

booster control. 2,987,527, 10-20-60, CL 170—160.30.
Gatchell. Nelaon F : See— ^ ^ .. . ^.. .^^ »

Bock, George 8., Jr., and OetehalL 3J8T,T4«.

Glbaon. Colin C. Folding aaat 2.907.010, 10-30-80, CL
105—183.

Gibaoa. Gordon M., to 0. M Glbaon, as trutaa. Select apaad
aeceaaory group drtra. 2,907,872. 10-20-60, Cl. 74—732.

OUbart. Barry A : See

—

^ ^
Norqulst, Harry H, and Gilbert. 3,»07.668

Gilbert. Roawell W.. to Dayatroa. lae. ModuUtor. S.88t.-

086. 10-30-60, C\. 823—88
Gilchrist, Bdcar 8. : Bee—

Roper, (Sarlee O., Gilchrist, and Flnck. 2,907.637.

GlUom. Donald E.. to U.S. Industries, Inc. Aircraft G-lln»«

Iter. 3,807.858. 10-20-60. Cl. 844—77.

GlBB, Delwin C. to Unamaatar Switch OofV- Voot switch.

2.967.960, 10-20-60, CL 200—86.0.
Gleasman. Hollls K : Sec

—

Hood. Bdwln E., and Glaantaa. 2,887,559
niaasMan. HoUis K., to Tha Baadlx Corp. 8«ml-automat1e
two^paed raar hu^ and coaster brake. 2.957,060. 10-20-
80,0:192—6.

. „ _, ^ _ . ..

Glean. William »., Jr.. to General Wactrtc Co._^Pro)«tlon
teleTlslon system. 2,957,9H2, 10-36-60, CL 1T8—7.5.

3,908,069.
3.967,406.

LIST qf PATENTEES IX.

QMdan Co., The : Sea—
Baumhart, BJarl E., Klebler. and Zlar. 2,957,786.
Radkyre, Sol B.. iTanon. and Julian. 2.907.032.

Gloaa. Gunter H., to International Mlnerak h Chemical Corp.
Proceaa for Incraaslng the density of magnesium oxide.

2.907.752. 10-20-60, CT. 28—201. ^ ^
GIOTsr, ClaiBaDC B., to Kldda TaxtUe Machinery Corp, Warp

knitted>le fabric. 2,907.837. 10-25-60, Q. 66—191.

Gmltter, George T., and E. M. Maxey. to The General Tlra *
Robber Co. Cellular polyorathane elastomer and prepara-
tion of sanM using pyridine catalyst. 2,957,882. 10-20-60.
Cl. 260—2.5. ^ „ .. ^

Gobell, Raymond A., and W, Arfcowlts, to Conmar Producta
Corp. Method of manufacture of slide fasteners. 2,967,-

204, 10-20-60. Cl. 18—48. ^ ^ „.^ ,^
Goets. Elliabath L. Fish food for sea boraea. 2,907,768,

10-20-60. CL 98—8. ^ ^
Golns. Robert R.. to PhilUpa Petroleum Co. Proceaa and
nnaratoa for the stripping of polymer solids In skimmer^

3.987.661. 10-io^. CI. 260—94.9.
Goldberg, Paul, and A. K. LeTlne. to Sylranla Elwrtric Prod

ucta Inc. Process for producing electroluminescent phos-

phors. 2.907,880, 10-25-60, Cl 202—301.6.
Goldman. Borel X.. and S. A. Morris, to B. X. Goldaan. Ice

cube dinenaer. 2.957.604. 10-28-40, d 221—88.
Gollbach, Fred W. : See—

Padio, Barnard J. 2.987.080 „ „ r .v
Goodbne, Lyle D.. R. E. Stanabury, and R. P. Louthan. to

Phi 11 toa Petroleum Co. Alkyl aulfoxide compounds for In-

a«t cSmbatinTwHl method. 2,907.799, 10-2(^80. CL 187-
22.

Goodman Mfg. Co. : Sco—
Lundquiat. Richard C. 3.907.686.

Goodrich , B. F.. Coj The : Bee—
Heas, Joseph C 34»07,662.

°*"p?i2r.'Arthur STvoati, Gormly. and Lukaa. 2,967.771.

°**"b2!J?r*"cisiif'NTGoss. and Buddie. 2,807.244.

Gould. Darld H :
See— , „ , . „ _„ ^,

Heraog Herahel L.. and Gould. 2.987.898.

Grabbe. Paul F.. Jr. : See--
Brown, Melrln C, and Grabbe. 2.957,247.

Orabow, Paul W. Wing assembly for road graders, 2,987,-

286, 10-28-60, CT. 37—180.
Grace. W B, A Co. : See— *.

Rndner, Bernard. 2,907,888.
Rodner, Bernard. 2,987,878.
Rudner, Bernard. 2,907.876.

Oianqrlst, 6arl Erik, to Srenska Akt1ebola«t Oasaccotnnte

tor •RinaMa circuit, particuUrly for high fraquenclea.

2.907J984. 10-20-60. CT. 200—40.
Gray, wiltard A. : See— ^ , ^_ , „

Nelson. Brooks E., and Gray. 2,907,188.

Oiaat Lakee Carbon Corp. : See— _ ^ „ .__ ,-o
K«ined7, Harrey T. and Crawford. 2.957.888.

Oraagor; Ral^ H , to Tlif Klnnear Mfg. C<v Power unit for

^Sfltog door 2.967.521. 10-25-60, d. 160-138^
Gr«en. CUfton L. Welding derlca. 2,987.976, 10-30-60. Cl.

219—81.

^''^^fSSfn. wildefnar. Ragoaa, Fitser. and Graaa. 3J67.-

GrtfflthV^LeUnd R.^to Intemattoaal Harre^ter Oo^ Btay

craahlng rolls with aplral groorea. 2,987,292, 10-20-60,

Gr2i,"fcir F., •»<> A I^"»n!iiJ^* r^^&Ja '"^
ping container. 2.987,870. 10-38-60, CT. 206—62.

Groaao John 8.. and H. A. R. Wegener, to Tun«- So). Electric

lST' Optical cryaUl alignment. 2,957,885, 10-25-60. Cl.

as 14
Oroaioa, Stephen J., to American Cyanamld Co Compounds
WBOtainln/boron and silicon. 2,967.900. 10-25-«0, CT.

Gf5£^tephen J., and N. E. Day, to^^tU'^JP^i^.l^?'^
Co. bomposltlon comprising an ac^^nitrtlepolynier and

tri n-propanoUmlne borate. 2,907.840, 10-30-60. CT. 260—

Onmt Howard R., and B. W. KllT, to Union Carbide Corp.

Ph<^5>o™« containing aplrobl(meta-dloxana) rartns.

Gu*«fep'S:'f^Hdl'S7**B?dlr««o^^
for «lculatlng machine, 2,987.6M. 10-28-60. CT. 238—

GuVufaon, Blaine W.. and A- «• Brjed to D^" * Co^RilW
tooth mounting meana 2,957,299, 10-25-60, CI. Wi—«uu.

Haack Erich. H. Dimroth, A. Hagedom, W. Heimbaiw, and

W l>^hke. to C. F. B<;ehringer * Soehne Q^-^f- frw:;

aaa of preparing l-nitro phenyl-2-anilno-propanadlola- ( 1 ,8

)

otthl SreSrsarfta and thAr sUcr^teA dartratlraa. 2.987.-

916. 10-20-60, CT. 260—862.
Hacklay. Raflnald A. : Be*—

Harrey. Robert L.. and Hackley. 3.987 288. _ .^^. ,
Haenaal. vladlmlr. to iTnlversal Oil };rod»etM

*^-VS^^oT cf
proeaas and catalyst therefor. 2,987.819, lO-za-oo. <-i.

HafStad Carl K. Door Utch mecfaaniam. 3.907,719.

10-28^60. Cl. 292—76.

"•H^V^Ertch^'lwmroth. Hagedom, Helmberger. and

Halms,Wi*L.^ImA^5^ blade. 2.987.621. 10-25-60. CT.

OQA 280
HaSa Michael E, B. N Bloomer, and E W. R Francis, to

(MMMna Edison Swan Ltd Prodoetlon of high racoa by

gettering. 2,987,619, 10-28-60, Cl. 230—^9.
Halt IdWfn A' to Indbina Oei-ralCorn. .MMnetlc unloader

and method. 2.987.281. 10-35-60, CT. 51—134.

"MJ^'ftexa%;^O..andHaU. 24«8,008.

Hallden Machine Co., The : See

—

Angham. Jamee D.. and Brewer. 2.957,363.
Hallenbeck. EmerHon J. Mower with Independently manipu-

lated cutting head. 2,957,204, 10-2.1-60. Cl. 86—25.4.
Halpern. Benjamin D., W. Kanx and P. Levlne, to Monomer-

Polymer, Inc. N-alkylated fluorlnated acrylamlde mono-
mers. 2.9.37.914^ 10-25-60. CT 260-^61.

Hamilton. Joseph C.. to Owena-IlUnola Glass Co. Apparatua
for severing cast material. 2,957,223. 10-25-60, Cl 25—
107.

Hamilton, Lyle A., and R. H. Williams, to Socony Mobil Oil
<'o. Inc. Synthesis of compounds baring a carbon-phos-
phorus linkage. 2.957,931, 10-25-60, Cl. 260—403.

Handler Jot*epn E., to Motorola, Inc. Electrun<oupled ultra
high frequency coaxial transmitter. 2,958.050. 10-25-60,
(l 331—101.

Hanley William <i.. to Rockwell-Standard Corp. Dual wheel
stub axle, Hupport strut nnd brake assembly. 2,957.706,
10-23-60, Cl. 280—124,

Hanneman, Walter .M.. to Illinois Tool Works. Machine for
DHWsuring torque and tension. 2.057,342, 10-2.'»-60, CL
73—133. „ ^ ^

Hanatein Walter, and R. H. Jones, to Burroughs Corp.
Clutch actuated switch. 2.957.962. 10-26-60. Cl. 200—92.

Harding Philip A., to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea, Inc.

Measurement and elimination of flutter aaeoolated with
periodic pulses. 2.958.043, 10-25-60. Cl. 328—140.

Hardy Robert D.,_ to James R. Kearney Corp. Wire clamp.
2.ft5l?.067. 10-2}C60, CT. 388—109.

Hardy, Rodman : Krc

—

„ ^ „ ...- r^.
Barber, Albert. Hardy, and Rowbotham. 2.957,205.

Hare, Albert O. Side bearing aaaembly for railway vehicles.

2.957.733. 10-25-60, CT. 308—40. „««, ,,,
Hare, Terence O. Rereraible ratchet type wrench. 2,987.377.

10-25-60. Cl. 81—63.2. „ .. _.
Harker Charles B.. to Bartelt Engineering Co. Packaging

mechanlam. 2.987.284, 10-25-60, Cl. 88—24.
Harris. Cari C. Stencil roU. 2.967.191. 10-28-60, CT. 10—

132 5
Harrison Samuel K. Combined burglar alarm and window

lock. 2,987.440. 10-28-60. CT. 116—91.

Hart John G., and K. A. Kosbab. to General Motors Corp.
Control mechanism for windshield wipers and waahers.
2.987,193. 10-2.1-60, Cl. 18—250.02.

Braun,'^Wlliy, Hartwlg, Elaele, and Federklel 2,957,745
Harvey Robert L., and K. A. Hackley, to Radio Corp. of

America. Method of forming a metallic surface la/er on
a ferroaplnel body and bonding the same. 2,957.238.
10-23-60, CT. 29-472.9.

Haskel Engineering AasoHatea : Sw—
Powell. Charles E., Jr., and Klener. 2.967.649

Haugeatad Arne. Bearing wear Indicating meana. 2,987.958.
10-25-60, CT. 200—61.4.

Hauae. Gilbert K. : See—
Kelley. Oliver K., and Hause. 2,957,370.

Hauae. Gilbert K.. and H. Fischer, to General Motors Corp.
Trunsmlsslon. 2,937,.557, 10-2.1-60, Cl. 192—3.2.

Havens, Byron U. K. E. Schrelner, L. D. Amdahl, J P Cedar-
holm, J. Jeenel, H. B. Meadows, and G. E. Mitchell, to

International Buslneaa Machines Corp. Hlgh-apeed elec-

tronic calculator. 2,957,626, 10-28-60. Cl. 235—153,
Hayden. John : See

—

Coates, William H.. and Hayden. 2.957.787.

Haynes, Robert L. : See

—

„ ^^.^o,,
Raab, Herman P., Jr.. and Haynee. 2.908,011.

Hays Mfg. Co. : See

—

Bartnlk. Raymond J. 2.987.496.

^"^koffmlnn, Karl, Heer. Sury. tnd Urech. 2.957,879.

Heimberger, Werner : Sec— ^ „ ^ „ . w .a
Haack Erich, Dimroth. Hagedom. Heimberger, and

Peachke. 2.957,916. ^ , o««, oki
Helnsmann. Fritx. Centrifugal governor. 2,987,361,

10-28-60. CT. 73—837.
Ilelakell, Theodore W.. and F. C Dehn. to Columbla;;SoutheTn

Chemical Corp. Oxychlortnatlng of alkanes. 2.967,924,

10-26-60. Cl. 260—662
Heiaa, John P., to Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. Fluid

presaure aelf-levellng asiiembly for vehicle auspenslons.

2.957.702, 10-26-60. Cl. 280—124.
,t v. . _*_

Helgeson. Virgil L.. to General Motors Corp. Vehicle steer-

ing control system with lateral acceleration computer.

2,967.635, 10-25-60. CT. 180—79.2.
^ ^ .. , ^. „

Heller David M. Derlce and method for "glace partliyr

pimento^ stuffed olives and the like. 2.987.286, 10-20-«).

Cl 83—35
Henchert, John, to Continental Can Co Inc. Ball ear and

body blank a;sembly. 2.957,600, 10-2li-60. CT. 220—91.

Henderson, Harry B. to The Anaconda Co. Recovery <rf

iSoUrbdeiltVby flotktlon. 2.957.576, 10-25-60, CT. 269—
1 i3<V

Hendrickaon. Jack, to Continental Machines. In«-_pTj,Y
mechanism for machine tool carriages. 2.967.868,

10-23—60 CT 74—066
Hennlc'ke, ^lllam. to Badische Anllin- * 8oda-Fabrlk fktlan-

gesellschaft. Production of disperalble suIfur-conUlnlng

products, sulUble for the purpose of jriant protection.

2.987.798, 10-26^-60, CT 167—20. ^ ^,. ,, .
,

Hennlng. Robert W'., and R. J. Kopf to Olln Mathleson
Chemical Corp. Receptor for posltionlM discs and the

like at the muiile of the barrel of eixploalrely acttuted

tooU. 2.987,178. 10-28-60. CT. 1—44.8.

Hennlng^Robert W.. R. J. Kopf. and R. Marsh, to Olln Itath-

leson themlcal Coro. Explosively actuated fastener drlr-

Ing tool with safety and cartridge extractor maana.

2907.176 10-28-60, CL 1—106. , .^
Hei^rteki. John A., to berex Corp Powderwl "ojiP lo^^*"*

containing Inorganic sulfur salts. 2,967.820. 10-28-60, Cl.

252—18.



LIST OF PATENTEES

Herbenar. Edward J., Tbompaon lUmo Wooldrldfc Inc.

Power stcerlnc atUchnwnt 2.907.361. 10-25-«0, O. 74

—

S88.
Herbenar. Bdward J., to Thompson Ramo Wo<>ldrtd0» lac.

Levellna valre aratpm for fluid ptfiwur* auipaaMOB.
2,957.706^ 10-2»-aO. O. 280—124.

Herbenar, Edward J., to Thompeon Ramo Wooldrldfe Inc.

Ball lolnt and wal therefor 2.957.713. 10-2A-60. CI.

287—fO.
Herbic. James A. : See

—

Salyer. Ival O.. and Herblg. 2.937.847.
Herculea Powder Ca : See

—

Bohlman, Walter 8. 2.957.382
Herndon. Walter B.. and V. ('. Moore, to General Motor*

Corp. Dnal couplInK ahlft transmlsnlon. 2.957.373.
10-25-60. CT. 74—732.

Heraer. Arthur J. ; See—
Heraey K<>nneth J and A. J. 2,957.708.

Heraey, Kenneth J. and A. J. Lever aprlng wheel anapcoalon.
2.957.708. 10-25-flO. CI 280—124.

Herterleb, Walter, to O. Vierltng. DeTlces for the tranamU-
adoa of aerlea of electrical pulaea. 2.957.9.'>1. 10-25-40.
a. 17»—90.

Hersof, Herabel L.. and D. H. Oould. to Schering Corp.
Ai.4.'lhu prcfnatrlenea. 2.957.893, 10-25-60. Cl.

2flO—S»7.45.
Heaa. Joaeph C. to The B. F. Goodrich Co. Inflatable Ice-re-

moral apparatna for aircraft. 2,957,662, 10-25-60. CI
244—134.

Heualer. Karl : See

—

Wettateln. Albert. Anner. Heualer. reberwaaser, Wleland,
Schmidlln. and BUleter. 2,957.808.

Wettateln, Alttert. Heualer. Ueberwaaaer. and Wlelaad.
2.957.888.

Heywood. John L.. Jr. Toy. 2.957,271. 10-25-60. Cl. 46—1.
Hickman. John S., and O. B. Martin. Sonnd attniallns ayatem

haTlna a rariable reluctance trannmltter-condenaer receiver
tranaducer. 2.968.078, 10-25-«0. Cl. 340—313.

HIcka. Oeorce \\ ., Jr : See— ^
Lowery, Charley. 2.957,491. ^

Hill. Edward O., to Kelaey-Hayea Co. Booster brake mech-
anUni. 2.937,728, 1O-25-60. Cl. 303—6.

Hill. Edward O.. to Kelaey-Hayea Co. Booster brake mecb
anlam. 2.957.729, 10-25-60. Cl 303—24.

HUla Broa. Coffee. Inc. : See-
Nutting. Lee, SlWersteln. and

Hlllyard, Harry 8. ValTe pad.
84—S80.

Hlmel. Chester M. : See—
Nuttlnir. Lee. SllTeratein. and Hlmel. 2.9.*>7,919.

Hlne. Edward K. : See—
Chlllaon. Charles W.. and Hlne

Hlne«. Rofer A : See-
Buaae, Warren P., and Hlne*.

HIrach. Klcbard A. : See

—

Flaach. Oren P.. HIrach. and Mansfleld.
Hoad^ John O. : See

—

Walker. Alexander M 2,9.57.519.
Hoaflln. Raymond I., and D. G. Kubler. to Union Carbide

Corp. Beta-alkoxycarbonyl compounds and process for
manafacture of aame. 2,957.889. 10-25-80. a. 260—347.8

Hobbs. Kdwln D.. to J. Stone * Co. (Deptford) Ltd. Oenerat
Inx control ayatema. 2,958.034. 10-25-60. Cl. 322—25

Hobourn F N.F Ltd. See

—

Porter. Allan W. H 2.9S7.326.
Hodiraon. Olen R.. to Bora-Warner Corp. Expendable ahaped

explosive charce well casinc perforating apparatus.
2.957,414. 10-25-60. CT 102—20

Hoefer. Hans W. : See—
Prttchard. Ross E.. and Hoefer. 2.057.239.

Hoffman. Oeorxe R. : See

—

Kllburn. Tohl and Hoffman. 2.958.074.
Hoffman. Mary v., to General Electric Co. Preparation of

lumlnesecent material. 2,967,829, 10-25-60. Cl.
252—301.6.

Hoffmann. Karl, J. Heer, E. Sury. and E. Urech. to Clba
Pharmaceutical Products, Inc. 8ttbat1tuted 2-dlpbenyl-
methyl-ptperldiae componnda 2.957,879. 10-25-60. Cl.
260—2rf3

Hoffmann, Karl, and E. Sury, to Clba Pbarmaceutlcal Prod-
ucts. Inc. New acylplpertdlne*. 2.957.881, 10-25-60, Cl
2«»0—294.7.

Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. : See

—

Gardner. Thomas S., Lee. and Wenla. 2,957.882.
Hoffmann. Otto L. : See

—

Hopkins. Thomaa R. Neighbora. and Hoffmann.
1957.800.

Hofoe, Noel E., to Collina Radio Co. Mat attack alow re-

lease relay circuit. 2.958.017. 10-25-60, Cl. S17—148.5.
Holdo, Andrea O. : See—

Moseley. Francis L., and Holdo. 2.958.027.
Holley Carburetor Co. : See

—

Hood, Edwin E., and H. K. Gleaaman. to The Bendix Corp.
Semi-automatic two-speed hub and back-pedalllnf brake for
velocipedes and the like. 2.957.559, 10-25-60, Cl. 19^—6.

Hooper, Jack. Auxiliary emergency carburetor. 2,057,684,
10-25-60. a. 261— 44

Hooper, Nathaniel L. : See
Daachke. Arthur W and Hooper. 2.958.040.

Hopkina. Thomaa R., R. P. Nelghbora and O. L. Hoffmann, to
Spencer Chemical Co. Nematocidal composition coiiiprising
amidea of dihalopropionie acids. 2,957,800, 10-25-60, Cl.

167—30.
Horan, James P., and C. R. Stanley, to Boeing Airplane Co.
Ground maneuvering ayatem for >et alrplanea. 2.957,650.
10-25-60. Cl. 244—50.

Hornboatel. Lloyd, to Belolt Iron Worka. Torque indicating
device. 2,95T\34S. 10-25-<W. Cl 73—136.

Hosken. James C., to Research Corp. Web control method and
apparatus. 2^37,637, 10-25-60, Cl. 242--.'.8 4.

Hotelling. Eric B. and T. E. Kelly, to International Cigar
Machinery Co., Inc. Method of making a smoking product.
2,957,478, 10-2.V-60, Cl. 131—140.

Howard, Georgv J., Jr.. and E. F. Kataenberger, to United
Aircraft Corp. Crane helicopter and Its controls.

2.957.648. 10-25-60. Cl. 244— 17 25.

Howard. Paul J. Window construction. 2.957.211. 10-25-60.
Cl. 20—52. _

Howard, Paul J. Venetian blind. 2.957.520. 10-25-60, Cl.

160—118.
Howard, Robert. Co , The . Ses—

Black, Howard 8. 2.957.411.
Howtson. William A.: See— ^

Stoddard. Herbert A.. Morton, and Howlson. 2,957.228.
Howlett. Arlene R. : See

—

Howlett. Clarence R. 2,957.375
Howlett. Clarence R.. to A. R. Howlett. Chip auard for drill

and router 2i967.873, 10-25-60. Cl. 77—56.

Hlmel. 2.957.919.
2,957,381, 10-25-60. CI.

2,957,687.

2.957.814.

2.957..'V28.

lev cai
Caaisron. Donald J . and E>e Claire 2 957.682

Hollyday. Jamea H., to Sperry Rand Corp. Tying mechaniam.
2.937.500. 10-2.5-60. Cl. 140—149.

Holman. Erwln W., and W. C. Schmidt to Bell Telephone
Laboratorlea. Inc. Tranalator aelectlvs ringing rlrcQlt.
2.967,930. 10-25-60. Cl. 179—84.

Holmes, Romayns E., Jr.. to Kelsey-Hayes Co. Disk brake.
2.9rtT,.5a2. 10-25-6*, O. 18*- 73.

Holmes. Theodore It, to Burroughs Wellcome k Co. (U.S.A.)
Inc. Device for diapensing muacle relaxant dniga.
2.967.501. 10-25-60. Cl. 141—2.

Holmes. Theodore R., to Burroogha Wellcome * Co. (U.S.A.)
Inc. Device for dlapenalng ainscle relaxant dmga.
2,967.609. 10-25-60. Cl 222—212.

Holowatjr, Michael O., and L. M. Bernlck, to Inland Steel Co.~ vatnre meaanring ayatem. 2.957,848, 10-25-60, Cl.

II.

Hub Mfg. Corp., The : bet—
Burdett. Harold D. 2,957.534.

Hubbell, Harvey. Inc. : See

—

Liplnski. Vincent. 2.9.58.068.

Hudgpeth. Edwin A. : See— „«.,,.,
Bverest, Edward A., and Hudgpeth. 2,957,541.

Huebner, Charles F . to Clba Pharmaceutical Products. Inc.

Phthallmidlnes and proceaa for manufacturing aame.

2 957 872. 10-25-60, Cf 260—247.2.

Huebner, Charles F , to Clba Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.

New nroceas for the preparation of organic alkalold-lIke

compounda. 2.957,877\ 10-25-60, Cl. 260—287.
Haffmaa. Clarence W., to Monaanto Chemical Co. Endoxo-

pvridaaines 2 957.A74. 10-25-60 Cl 260—250
Haghso, Elbert L., and W. W. Snyder. Ainnsement device.

J.96f.273, 10-25-60. Cl. 46-^7. w .v ^ *
Hull, Donald E., to California Research Corp. Method for

tracing separation processes. 2.907,989, 10-20-60, Cl.

250--71.5. _
Hulley, Bsniard J., to Sanvie Oootroto Ltd. riuld-operated
compatlag apparatus. 2.907,622. 10-25-60. Cl. 235—61.

HnmpDreyTAitdrsw J., to Tns Rellanca ElectHc A En|rtD«erlng
Co: Electric tenaloal. 2.958.066, 10-25-60, Cl. 339—50.

Humphrnr, Venule D Fishing reel casting device 2,907,641,
10-28-66, Cl. 242—84.1. ^ ^ -« ^ ..

Hant. Daway A. Flah lora. 2,907,260, 10-20-60, Cl. 4S—
42.47.

HuBslkar, Charles E. flltars. 2.907,580. 10-20-60. Cl.

21 847
Hutchison. Frank C. : 8»«—

Koehler, Andreas M., and Hutchison. 2,907,336.
Hutton, Paul C. Photographic fllm processing darlca.

2.957.401, 10-25-60, Cl. 90—90 6
Hyde, John A, C, to Orenda Engines Ltd. Converfsnt-

divergent nossle assembly 2.967;310, 10-20-60, Cl. 80—

I-T% Clrealt Breaker Co. : 8ss

—

Barchtold^Uax. 2.957,804.
UUnola Tool Worka ; See—

Hanneman, Walter M. 2,007,842.
Imperial Chemical Induatrlss Ltd. : fee

—

Moultrie. William. 2,907,681.
SsMl. Leslie. 2,957.880.

Indiana Oanaral Corp. : See

—

Hall, Edwin A. 2.907,281
Scholten, Richard A . and Maynard. 2,908,010.

Indoatrlal Machinery Co. Ltd : See

—

Peamslde. Kenneth 2.907.088.
IngertoU Milling Machine Co , The : See—

Kampmslsr. Frederick J. 2.807,803.
Inglis,^ Warren w. : See

—

Siathlas, EmU A., and Inglls. 2.907.844. i

Inland Stscl Co. : See

—

Holowa^. Michael O.. and Bernlck. 2.007,840.
Intsmatlooaf Baslness Machines Corp. : See

—

Batlay, James V. 2.908,072.
Havena. Byron L., Schrelner Amdahl, Cedarbolm. Jeenel,
Meadows, and MltchaU. 2,967.626.

Thompson. HerbeK B. 2,007,600.
Wood. Frederick B 2,957,310.

Intanatlonal Qiar Machinery Co., Inc. : Sea—
HotalllnajCric B . and Kelly 2,957,478.

IntematlonalHarvester Co. : See

—

Grlflltha, LeUnd R. 2,957,292.
International Mlnerala A Chemical Corp. : 8se

—

Gloss. Oanter H 2,907J02
Interoatlonal Typographical iJnloe of North America : See

—

Brewer, C^tn N.. Goes, and Ruddle. 2,907.244.
lavac Corp. : See

—

rUeff. Werner, and Jasphy. 2.907,828.
Irwin Seatlna Co. : See

—

Irwln^ William W.^ Andersen, and MUler. 2.007,787.
Irwin, Wlfllan W.. E. i. Anderosn, and K. C. MUlar. to Irwla

Seating Co. Desk top sdgs binder eonstmctlon. 2,007.787,
10-28-60, CL 811-107
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Ivsson. Herbert T. : See— - •

Badlove, Sol B.. Iveeon, and Jaltea. 1,067,932.

J-B-T Instrumenta. Inc. : See—
Daachke, Arthur W.. and Hooper. 2,968,040.

JaekaoB. Charlee K. : See— , , ^ „ «,- »..o
Boeworth, Delbert B., and Jackson. 2,957,643.

Jackson. William K.. to Cosden Petroleum Corp. Process for««»•««.
, polylaobutylene. 2.957,950. 10-25-60,the production oi

Cl. 2(M)—683.15.
Jacobeon, Robert E.

;

Selbe, Rexford L
Jacobeon. Rot>ert E

See—
, and Jacobeon. 2,957,774.
to United States Gypsum Co.

Code

t K., to uniiea atates uypsuni km. Gypsum
compoaltlon. 2,957,775, 10-25-60. a. 106—116.

Jaecer, Robert P., to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc
generator. 2,957,902, 10-25-60, CT. 179—90.

James. Dennis B., J. D. Jotiannesen, M. Karnaugh, and W. A.

Malthaner, to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. PCM tune
division telephone switching system. 2,957,949, 10-25-60,
^j j7g jg

Jamea. Janes C, Jr.. to Masonits Corp. Bending tool.

2,957,409, 10-25-60, O. 140—12.3

Jarvle. Alexander G., and L. M. Hall, to General Electric Co
Tan or lead for foil wound electrical apparatus and meuod
of maklne the same. 2,958,059, 10-20-5M). Cl. 336—192.

Jasphy. Irving : See—
nieg, Werner and Jaaphy. 2.907.023.

Jeenel. .^achlm : See

—

^ ^. /,.,.,
Havens. Byron L.. Schreiner, Amdahl. Cedarbolm,

Jeenel, Meadows, and Mitchell. 2,957,6^6.
Jelllnek. Maurice H : See— „,^

Johnson, Gordon C , and Jelllnek. 2.957.839
Jenkins Malcolm V. Folding dlaposable toothbrush rack.

2,907,584, 10-25-00. Cl. 211—65
, .., ^^ ,

Jenness. Raymond C, and E. F. Rossi, to AlHs-Chaliners
~ — • bearing assembly. 2.907.732,

nwc to Radio Corp. of America.
2,957,937. 10-25^^. Cl. 136—6.

fuel

Mfg. Co. Nonleaklng
10-25-60, Cl. .108—36.5.

Jensen, Rol»ert V.. and F D. Rosl
Thermoelectric materials

Jettlnghoff. Paul F.. to The Bendix Corp. Gaseous
carburetor. 2.1>57,V09, 10-25-60, Cl. 48—180.

Jex Victor B. : See

—

' Black. William T., BaUey. and Jex. 2,907.890.

Jexl, James L., to Sun Oil Co Phenol salU of polyester-

amines and their use aa fungicides or rodent repellents.

2,957.850. 10-25-«0, C\. 260—47.

Joaquin Agricultural A Engineering Co.. Inc. : See—
NUsen. Alfred. 2.957,403.

Johannesen, John D. : See—
.. ^ „ ,^w

Jamea, Dennia B., Johanneaen, Karnaugh, and Malthaner.
2 907 949

Johna, ivuiiam F., to G. D. Searte A <^- }(?^^*^l^
butyl )-2-oxygenated l,2,3.4,4A,4B.5,6,7.9.10,10A-dcaec^y
droDheDanthren-7-onea and Intermediates. 2.957.896,
10-25-60. Cl. 260—397.40.

Johnson, Edward B. : See—
Brewer. Clifton C, and Johnson. 2,958,070.

Johnson Gordon C, and M. H. Jelllnek, to Union Carbide
Corp. Composition coutainlnK water soluble substituted

ailane and ilrronlum oxychlorlde and method of treating

material therewith. 2,907,839, 10-20-60. Cl. 260—29.2.

Johnson. Henley B. Sectional antl-skld traction attachment.
2.907.509, 10-25-60. Cl. 152—173.

Johnson. Leonard E., Jr. Door hanger. 2.957,197, 10-25-60,

Johnson. I>e Roy E., H. J. Koepsell, and B. W. Churrhlll.

to The Upjohn Co. Neomycin fermentation medium.
2.957.810. 10-25-60, CL 195—80. ^^..^, ,« „« „^

Johnson. Tiiomas M. Sound switch. 2,957,057. 10-26-fiO.

Cl. 200—61.01. ^
Johnson. WalUce C. to OUn Mathieson Chemical Corp
Method of making plate or sheet metal articles having
hollow sections. 2.957.230, 10-25-60, d. 29^157.3.

Joly. Robert, and J. Warnant, to Lea Laboratolres Franrnis

de Chlmlotherapie. Process of preparing prepnene com
pounds having at least one double bond an<l one bromin*

atom In their molecule and products obtained. 2,957,890,

1O-2.5-60, Cl. 260—397.3
Jones, Bldon D. Hydraulic hoist attachment for tractors.

2.957.678, 1O-25-60, Cl. 254—139.1.
Jones, Lewis : See—

6lxon, Reginald J., and Jonea. 2.957.699.

Jonea, Norman M. : See

—

„„., „, „

Bederman. Nathan B., and Jonea. 2,057.254.
Bederman, Nathan B.. and Jonea. 2.957.306.

Jones. Richard H. See—
Hanstein, Walter, and Jones. 2,957,962.

Jones, Robert C. : See—
Lorensen, Lyman E., Zachar, and Jones. 2,957,8.%4.

Jordan. Cecil K. : See— „„„.-,
Dannebl. Melvln A., and Jordan. 2,957,581.

Joy Mfg. Co. : See

—

Rnssell. John D. 2,057,570.
Jodd, HMvrin B. : See

—

^ . .. ^ -
^avagnaro, WlllUm A., Jadd, Krtyatynlak, and Tnie*

dell. 2.058,018.

^""'RiSo^ fc>i B*.*TTeson, and Julian. 2,957,932.

Jnptner. Wllhelm. to C. P. CUre k Co. Switching device

2,957,061. 10-25-60, CT. 200—87.
Kaboahtki-Kalalia Manunan : See

—

Sasaki, Toshlo. 2,967,303.
Kaiser. Aluminum k Chemlcsl Corp. : Set—

Poulka. Robert B. 2,957.409
Kalb. Martin O.. to American Machine A ^<^»J^!?^yS^-

*°"

dactaTdevlee;. 2.958,060, 10-2.'V-«0. Cl 336 -2 10.

Kalfalan, Megner V Amolltude enuallter of speech sound

wavea. 2,958.047, 10-25-60. Cl 330—144^
Kaller. Johan 8. I^ak colUvator. 2,057.629. 10-25-00. Cl.

172—120.

Kammer, Donald E., to Avco Mfg. Corp. TranslMtorized
atable osclllator-mlxer system. 2,057.979. 10-J25-60, Cl.

250—20. . ,_

Kampmeler, Frederick J., to The Intrersoll MUllng Machine
Co. Clamp for adJusUble rotary spindle. 2,957,.'?93.

10-25-60. Cl. 90—11.
Kane. Gerald : Bee—

Carpentter. Melboame L., and Drinkard. 2.957,461.
Karasb. Walter J., to General Electric Co. Ballast trans

former apparatus. 2.958,007. 10-25-60. Cl. 31.^—100.
Karato, Toshlichi : See—

Tanlyama. Toshlo. Saekl. Karato. and Uaamoto. 2,957.-

758.
Karnaugh, Maurice: See—

James, Dennis B.. Johanneaen, Karnaugh, and Malthaner-
2,9.'57,949.

'

Karo, Wolf :
See— ^ ., . ,n.r-n,^ '

Halpem, Benjamin D., Karo, and Levlne. 2,5(5.,914
Karr, George R., and P. Blount, to Western Corrugated, Inc

Flberboard container. 2,967.616, 10-25-60. Cl. 22»-16
Kataenberger. Bdward F. : See

—

„«._„,o
Howard, George J., Jr., and Kataenberger. 2.957.648.

Kaufmann, Waldemar, A. Ragoss. E. Fltser, and L. Gress, to

Siemens Planlawerke Aktlengesellschaft fur Kohlefabrlkate.

Butt Joint on carbon electrodes for electric furnaree.

2,957.716, 10-25-60, a. 287—127.
Kautz Glenn B., to H. H. Robertson Co. Fire damper con-

trol apparatus. 2.957,403, 10-2.5-60, Cl. 98—41.

Kazan, Benjamin, to Radio Corp. of America. Photocondur
tlve control circuit for light amplifiers and like devlee.

2,957.991, 10-25-60, Cl. 250—213.
Kearney, James R., Corp. : See-

Hardy. Robert D. 2,958.067. „ ^ .

Keeler, Ralph P.. and L. H. Franklin. High volUge resis

tors. 2,958,061, 10-25-60, Cl. 338—64.
Keller, August : See

—

Ford, Walter B., II, and Keller. 2,867,720.

Keller, Siegfried, W. MOller, and F. Seger, to Machine Tool

Worka Oerlikon, Administration Co. Brake ayatem charg-

ing meana. 2,957,730, 10-25-60, Cl. 303—59.

Kelley, Oliver K., and G. K. Hauae. to General }^')^pnCorp.
Multl-phaae torque converter. 2,957,370, 10-25-60, Cl.

74—677.
Kelly. Thomas E. : See—

Hotelling, Eric B.. and Kellv. 2.957.478.
Kelm, Otto E., to Advance Products Corp. Die sinking

table. 2.957.362. 10-25-60. Cl. 74—406.
Kelner. Robert C. H. W. Fuller. H. Rubinstein

Lerner, to Laboratory for Electronics, Inc.

chronlaer. 2,958.076. 10-25-60, Cl. 340—174.
Kelsey-Hayes Co. : See—

Hill. Bdward G. 2,957,728.
Hill, Bdward G. 2.957.729.
Holmes, Romavne E.. Jr. 2.957,652.
SteUer. William. 2,967,311.
Stelser, William. 2,957.454. _ ^ ,^

Kemnlts. George E . to Noble nrilllng Corp «u>^
»"*S"'

bly for waahover pipe. 2.957,525. 10-25-60, Cl 166—221

Kennamer, Ulos D., Jr. Pen and pencil holder for drawing
boards. 2,957,270, 10-25-60, Cl. 45—131

Harvey T., and P. B. Crawford, to Great LAkes
Viscometer. 2,937,338, 10-25-60, CI. 73—

and H. B.
I>ata ayn-

Research
syatemp.

Kennedy,
Carbon Corp.
54

Kennedy, Robert M.. to Sun Oil Co. Process for stabilising

polypropylene. 2.957,849. 10-26-60, Cl. 260- 45.95.

Kent, Maurice J., to Precision Grinding Ltd. Means for

trimming grinding or analogous rotary bodies ii8e<l in

grinSng or other machine. 2 957.471. 1&-26-60. Cl. 126—
11.

Kershaw, Peter L. :
See—

^ „ ^ „ „,- non
Steghart, Frits L. F., and Kershaw. 2,957.980.

Kidde Textile Machinery Corp. : See—
Glover, Clement E. 2.957.327.

Klebler. Myron W.. Jr. : See—
Baumhart, Bart E.. Klebler. and Zler. 2,957,786.

Kiener. John : See— nr^^^a.a
Powell, Charles E., Jr., and Kiener. 2,957,649.

IfIff Tl^n ^ff * Sf9-

' Guest. Howard R. and Klff. 2,967.866.

Kllburn, Tom, and G. R. Hoffman, to National

Development Corp. Maenetlc core storage

2.038.074, 10-25-60. Cl. 340—174.

Kimble, Crelghton B., to United Statea of Aineri«. Navy
Electronic reticle generator. 2.957.245. 10-25-60. Cl.

33 49
King. Edward J., Jr.. to Collins Radio Co. Mechanical

movement for coll winding machine. 2.057,684, 10-25-60,

Cl 242—4.
King. Geo. W.. Ltd. : See—

Burrowa. Arthur T. C. 2.967.969.
King. RalDh W.. and D. J. Movsovlc. to Shell Oil Co.

Preparation ni aluminum alkyls. 2.957,897. 10-25-60,

CL 260—448.
Kinnear Mfg. Co., The : Sec—

Oreegor, Ralph H. 2.967.621.

Klrka, Cheater, to The Machlett Laboratories Inc.

bases for thermionic valve tubes. 2,058,008,

n. 315—58.
Kluge. Herman D. : See

—

Wllev. Morris A., and Klnge. 2,967,008.

Knapp, George P.. W. P. Robblna, M. Meyer, and R. T Zwack.

to Curtlss-Wrtght Corp. Turbine propeller control system.

2.957.665. 10-26-60. Cl. 244—81.

Knight. Robert F., to Core Laboratories. Inc. DrUllng rate

measuring apparatus. 2,967,346 10-25^. O. "T^^^l
Knox David MT Picture ensemble. 2,907,262, 10-25-60.

Cl. 40—182.

Universal
10-25-60.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
Knox. WlllUm H., Jr., J. . BUnch. and 0. P. OirroU. to

Victor Chamlail Work«. Dehydrated aodlum alamlnnm
Dhoepbata compoaitlon aad metbod of producing aame.
2^7.750. 10-25-«0. CI. 23—106. ^ _ -

Kobbamaa. DoaaM D., to PbllUiw Petroleam Co. Rodtct
motor. 2.907,800. 1O-2IJ-60. CI. 60—38.6.

Koch. Earl E. : See—
Vuts. Wllbelm, aad Koch. 2.967,407.

Kocmlch, Donald O. Capacltuica oparated electronic control.

2.9M.018. 10-25-60. n. 317-149. ^
Koebler. Andreaa M., aad F. C. Hntchlaoa. to fUstater

Pabrtcs. Inc. Apparatot for testing hollow artlclea br
hydraulic preaaare applied Internally thereof. 2,967,8S6,

10-20-60. CI. 78—12.
Koapaell. Harokl J. : »••—

Johnaon. Le Boy B^ Kocfwell. and Cburcblll. 2.907.810.
Kokomdx, Michael, to Wyandotte Chemicala Corp. N>N',a.a-

tetrachioromalonamidea. 2.907.91S. 10-20-60. 01. M6—Ml.
Kolb. Axal W.. to United Btatea of ABMrlea, Air Poree.
Prewure tranadaccr 2.907,300, 10-20-60. CI. 73—898.

Kolbe, Adelbert E.. to Oeneral Motora Corp. Internal COM-
buatlon engine. 2.907.460, 10-20-60. CI. 128—00.

Koldlng. Aaron R.. and O. N. Packard, to Ball Ttlaobone
Laberatorlea. Inc. Speech Interpolation aystem. 2,907^46.
10-20-60. CI. 179—16.

KoUer. Lewis R.. to Oeneral Blectric Co. Method of render-
ing tiunlum dioxide films electrically conductive. 2.907,787.
10-20-60, CI. 117—211.

KirtlmaB Instrument Corp. : Bee—
Caffcooara, Victor E. 2,967.742.

KOalc BesaO. aad Z. FOldL to Chlaoln Oyogyaaer Es
Vegyaaaetl Termekek Qyara Kt. Proceaa for the prepara
tion of new anillne-dlsulphoalc acid chloride derlTatlTea.

2,967,909. 10-20-60. CI. 260—043.
Konlnklljke Naderlandaebe Hoogorena ea Staal-Pabrleken
N V Bee
"

Scborel. Hendrlk J. 2.907,482.
Kopf, Rowland J. : Be*—

Hennlng. Robert W.. and Kopf. 2.907,170.
Banning. Robert W.. Kopf. aad Marah. 2.907.176.

Kosbab. Kenneth A. : Bee—
Hart. John O.. aad Koabab. 2.987.193

Koalow, George . Blactronlc ampllflera. 2,908,010.
10-20-60, CI. 317-180. « „., .^

Kraft, Auguat L. Vacuum casting equipment. 2,907,002.
10-25-60, CT. 141—61. ^ . .^

KraJcoTlc, Edward J. Paper cup corer. 2.907.614, 10-20-60.
^ 229- 7

Kratise, Leonard M., to Maaaey- Ferguson Inc. Hitch
mechanism. 2,957,531, 10-20-60, CI. 172—317.

Krelder David B., and F M. Delgadlllo, to Shnr-Lok Corp.
Bolt and stud spacer for lightweight sandwich paneta.

2.937.196. 10-20-60. CI. 16—2.
. , ^ _. , ..

Kreuchen, Karl H., to Electric k Mualcal Induatrlaa Ltd.

Metbod of forming hermetic seals by cold preaanre weld-

ing metal parts. 2.907.286, 10-2a-«0, CI. »—470.1.

Krlpke, Joseph B., to General Motors Corp. Speed aelector

and H. Lohaat, to Banner
ift. Twtatlag apparatua.

Mascblaea-
2.907.802.

C., Fnllar, Bublnateia, and Lerner.

2,967,686.

metal parts. 2.907.286, 10-25-60, CI.

>, Joseph B., to General Motors Corp
deriee. 2,907,360, 10-25-60, CT. 74—802.

Kryatynlak. Walter J. : Bee— ^ ..^_ _, „
C^Tagnaro, William A . Judd, KryttynUk, and Tmaadall.

2,908,016. ^ ^ ^ „
Kubln. MiroalaT. to Begula-VyroJ. narodnl podnlk. Derlce

for the change of the character of interdependence between
the inlet and outlet BMgattude. 2.907.486. 10-20-60. CI.

127—80. ^ „ ^ ^KoMaa Bdmund L.. to American Machine and Foundry Co.

rS&u chair. 2.907.016. 10-20-60. CI. 100—130.
Kabler. fionald O. : Bee— „ ^,_ ^^^

HoagUn, Raymond I., aad Kubler 2,957,889.
Kogfaler. Buwin R. Spring suspension hooka. 2,957,667,

,A_2A—iW) CI 248 119
Kuharakl, John, to Continental Industries, Inc. Exothermic

waldlag method 2,967.214. 10-25-60. CI. 22—208.
Kwaat. Victor B.. to Dayatrom. lae. Electrical Udiooaatar.

2.908.088. 10-25-60. CI. 824—70.

Laboratory for Electronics, Inc. : Bee—
Kelner. Bobert C. Fuller. Rublnatein. aad Leraer.

2.958.076. „ ^ ^ s
Laflerty. Jaiaea M.. to General Electric Co. Fcmnatlon of

alcctrie discharge derlces 2.957.741. 10-25-60. CI. 316—19.
Lamb Francis X.. to Daystrom. Inc. Inatniment cover secur-

InK means. 2.957.599. 10-20-60. CT. 220—4.

Laoib, Kenneth, to Coast MeUls. Inc. Torch with Internal
powder fe*d. 2.907.630. 10-20-60. CI. 289—85.

Lamping. Holland D. ToUet floabing apparatua. 2,907,181.
10-20-60. a. 4—26.

Lane. Leon G. : Bee—
Marahall. William «., and Ijine. 2.987.663

Langen. Victor, to A. Ehrenreich h Cle. Ball Joint jMrtlcn-

larly for steering elements of motor Tehlclea. 2.967,714.
10-25-60. CI. 287—90

Lankln. Arthur : Bee—
Grim. Oscar F.. and Lankln 2.957,575.

Larnen. Paul V.. to Bsco Corp. Dragline backet. 2.907J05.
10-20-60. CI. 37—180. „ „ . .

Larson. Oayton E.. to White Metal Rolllajr ft Stamping
Corp. Extenalon laddera. 2.907.048, 10-20-60, CI.

188—211
Lawaon. Co.', DirUion of Mlehle-Ooaa-Dexter, Inc., The : »••—

Thumlm. Carl. 2,987.563.
Laiari. Fabriilo. to Montecatint, Socleti General* per

rin<lu8trla Minerarla e Chlmlca. Safety derlce for electric

primers for mines, to protect anlnst Ignition by stray
electric currents 2.957.415. 10-25-60, CI. 102—M.

Leatherland. Lawrence C. to Permachem Corp. Aqaaona
metastable dlsperalon of tetraralent organo-tin compounds
treating proceaa. 2,907,780. 10-25-60. CI. 117-188.0.

Lae, John : Bee—
. _ . « «.« «-«

Gardner. Thomaa S.. Lea, and WenU. 2.907,882.
Leipert, Edward. Motor boat drlre mechaniam. 2.907,441,

10-25-60, CI. 115—41.

Lenk. Walter,
fabrlk Aktlei
10-20-60, a.

Laroar, Harold .
Kalaar. Robert

2,961.076.
LeaaToy, I. Lawraaea. Towel dlapaaalag apparatua.

10-25-610, CI. 242—00.08.
Lea Laboratolrea Francala de Chtmlothera^ : faa

—

Joly, Robert, and Wamant. 2,907,8W).
Laaata. Roland : See

—

Kkiller, FrancU. and Lcaaia, 2,907,638.
Leraaaoa. Mlltoa. to Calted Btatea of Ajaerica. Atomic

BaariT OoaaUaalon. Care window. 2,957,210, 10-20-40.
a. 2<P-40.

Levenateln, Btaaley, aad L. Soloway. Sean lavartina asa-

ehtne for overlock stitched aeam. 2,907,437. 10-30-60. CI.

11»—a03.
Lariae, Albert K. : Bee—

Goldberg, Paul, and Lariae. 2.907,830.
LeTine. Philip : Sec—

Halpern. Benjamin D.. Karo. and Levine. 2.957.914.
Lewis, Delbert 8., D. A. Norton. L. V. Schmidt, and R. J.

White, to Boeing Airplane Co. Means for Uteral control
of bigk-speed airplanes. 2,907,606. 10-20-60, Cl. 244—90.

Lewis. Edward B., Jr. : See— . . _^
Lewia. Edward B., Br., E. B. Lewla. Jr., and G. J. Lewla.

2.957.540. ^ , , .

Lawia. Edward B.. 8r.. B. B. Lewis, Jr.. and G. J. Lewia
Smog control box. 2.907.043, 10-25-60. Cl. 183—9.

Lewia. Georn J. : See— , „ . .
Lewia, idwaid B.. Br.. E. B. Lewla. Jr., and O. J. Lewia

2 957 545
Lewla, John H.. and W. L. Sbeflleld to Lewto-ft^ep*»lJp*'

Materials handling trucJta. 2,907,033, 10-20-60. Cl. ISO—

L«wla-8bepard Co. : Bee—
Lewla, John H., and BhaOald. 2,907.033.

Lewla, Sidney L. Outlet box appliance holder. 2,907,740,
10-20-60, Cl. 312—240. „ , .. ^.

Lewis, Thomaa E., Jr., to The Coulter ft McKensle Machine
Co., Inc. Wlra colUng machine. 2.907.640, 10-2^-60, Cl.

24i—83.
Lew% Urban J. : Bee— ^^

Eirlak. Norman G., and Lewis. 2,907,809.
Llao. Tseng W. : See—

CamllU. Gugllelmo. Llao, and Plump. 2,907,938.
LIbbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. : See

—

DaTla, CurUs W., and Carney. 2.907,270.
White. Garald, and Carson. 2,907,277. „ ^ „ .._,..

Ueaaberc, Priedrlch, to Badlacbe AniUn ft Soda-Fabrlk
Aktteaieaellachaft. Production of fibers and threada baT-
iBC high dyeatuff aflnHy from polyacrylonitrlle. 2,907,748.
10-20-60, Cl. 18—04.

LInemaster Switch Corp. : Bee—
Glnn. Delwln C. 2,907,960.

Uplnskl, Vincent, to Harrey Hubbell, Inc. Wire attachment
means for electrical terminala. 2.958.068. 10-20-60. Q.
339—195.

Liooafreeae Co., Inc. : Bee—
Morrlaon. WUIard L. 2,957,318.

Liquid Controla Cori). : See

—

RIcharda. Georjre B. 2.957,490.
Ltvinaaton. Orrin W. : Bee—

Btonn. Herbert F., and Livingston.
Lockwood. William H. Convertible

2,907.514. 10-25-60. C\. 100—41. . ^ ^
I^oeder, Herman M., to Dempster Mill Mfg. Co. Pumpa.

2.957.422. 10-25-^. Cl. 108—40.

Loev. Bernard, and J. T. Maaaengale. to Pennaalt Chemieala
Corp, Mereaptaaa from ethera. 2.907.92O. 10-25-60. C\.

260—600.
Logan Hospital Equipment Co. : Bee—

Logan. Hugh H. 2.957.6T2. ^, _
Locan Hugh H.. to Logan HosplUl Equipment Co. Orer-

^--lA quick detachable support 2.907.672. 1O-20-60. CT.

2,958.044.
article of furniture.

head gu
248—317.

Lohaat. Hana : — « ^._ «««,
Lenk, Walter, aad Lobest. 2,907,302.

Lolkema, Jan; Bee— „„^
MOlier, Fredrik A., and Lolkema. 2,907,834.

Long, Clara M. : Bee—
TicMurtrey, Lawrence J., and Long. 2,907.308.

Lorenaen Lyman E., J. Zacbar, and R. C Jonea, to Shell Oil

Co. on-soluble copolymers of rinTlpyrldlne and mlxturea
of dlaatmlUr alkyl acryUte. 2,907,804, 10-20-60, C\. 260—

Lorens, Doaald L. : See

—

„„.. ..„
Edwarda, WlllUm V., Loreni. and Rader 2,957,418.

Lota. Otto, to The Babcock ft Wilcox Co. Cyclone fumacaa.
2lM7,436, 10-20-60. Cl. IIO—28.

Lots. Rudolf to Verelnlgte GlantatoffFabrlken AG. Stu
thetic thread or fiber aad proceaa for the production
thereof. 2.957,848. 10-20-60. CT 260—45.7.

Loutoell. William H. : Bee— „ ^.„ ^,
Ashkln. Arthur. Cook. Louiaell. and Quale. 2,908,001.

Louthan. Rector V. : Bee— , ^ „ „„ _^^
Goodhue. Lyle D., Stanabury, and Louthan. 2,907,799.

Love Box Co., Inc. : Bee—
Grtm, Oacar F.. and Lankln. 2,957,575.

Lovercheck, Charles L Flrlnf mechanism for flrearma and
the like. 2.937.391, 10-25-60. C\. 89—28. „ „. .. ,

Lowery. Charley, to H. Wagfoaer, and O. W. Hlcka. Jr.

CoaMncd raaarrolr and chemical mlzar. 2,907,491,
10-20-60. Cl. 137—200.

. „ ^ _ ,
Lucaa. Robert A., to Clba Pharmaceutical Producta^^ Inc.

18-o^aters of methyl reaerpate 2.957.878, 10-20-60. Cl.

260—287.
Luecke, Harry C to The SIlex Corp. System for heat treat-
^"-

^ntlnioua punched strip. 2,901688, 10-20-60. CL

LIST OF PATENTEES nil
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tag eon
2^V—3.

Lukaa, nomaa M. : See

—

Prater, Arthur N.. Voatl, Gormly, and Lokea. 2,907.771.
Lundquiat, Richard C, to Goodman Mfz. Co. Continuous

miner with conveyor naving vertically adjuatable aide walla.

2,907,686, 10-20-60, Cl. 2*—7.

Luoma, Pauline : Bee— ^ ^ ^^
Oarpentier, Melbourne L., and Drinkard. 2,957,461.

Lurgl Gea. f. Warmetechnik m.g.H. : Bee—
Rotttg. Walter, and Wlacbermann. 2,957,902.

Luak^ Carroll B. Grid structurea. 2.907,582, 10-25-60, Q.

LyoB. George A. Bomb bead construction. 2.957,418,
10-2.1-60, Cl. 102-^.

Lyon. John E. ; Sec

—

Bamea, Marlon D.. and Lvon. 2.907,763.
Lyttle Etonglas A., and H. G. Petering, to The Upjohn Co.

Derivatlvee of purine. 2.967.875, 1(^-25-60. Cl. 260—262.
Machine Tool Works Oprllkon. AdmlnUtmtlon Co. : See

—

Keller. Siegfried. Mtlller. and Seger. 2.957,7^0.
Machlett Laboratories. Inc.. The : See

—

Klrka. Chester. 2.908,006.
Mackay, Johnatone S. : See

—

Vancbert. Frank J., and Mackay. 2,907,701.
MacKentle. Wlllard B. : Bre--

Oardner Harrle L.. and Argereu. 2,987.208.
MacLean John, deceased (J. R. MacLean, administrator).

Looae-leaf binders. 2,907,477, 10-20-60. Cl. It9—24.
Macl>ean. John R. ; See

—

MacLean, John. 2 9.17.477. _
MacRae. Fred O.. to H. K. Porter Co. (Delaware). Elec-

trical dlaconnectora. 2.907.967. 10-20-60, Cl. 200—116.
MaKld. Sidney H. Method of heat seallnn edge blndlntrf

around openings In hollow thermoplastic bodies. 2,957.-

792, 10-2.V-60. n. 154—85.
Makln Earie C. Jr.. to Monaanto Chemical Co. Olefin

separation with a tetraalkyi urea. 2.957,547. 10-26-60.
n. iM- 115

Maldonado. Juvenclo. Forms for frying tortillas for making
tacos. 2,957.405. 10-20-60, Cl. 99—426.

Mallett. Hugh K. : See-
Fields. Chariea M , and Mallett. 2.957.201.

Mallorv, P. R., ft Co.. Inc. : See

—

Mlllunil Peter T 2.957.965.
Malthaner. William A. : See-

James Dennis B., Johanneaen. Karnaugh, and Malthan-
er 2.957.949.

Manfredl, Robert E., to General Electric Co. HlKh frequency
electric discharge device. 2,957,997, 10-25-60. Cl. 813—
286.

Mnnsfleld. James R. : See

—

FlRU^h. Oren F.. Hlrach. and Mansfield. 2.957 .128.

Mansfipld. Stunlev J. Deelceant for odor and molature con-
trol 29.17.828 10-2.1-«0. Cl. 252—194.

Marathon Electric Mfic. Corp.
Sleeter. Edward B. 2.967.906.

Marcot Guy C. : Bee—
Nelson, Earl W.. Bondurant, and Marcot 2.957.7.18.

MarcuAf Moaes M.. to West Chemical Products, Inc. Dis-

pensing device for roll material. 2.957.738. 10-2.1-60. O
312- .%.

Marxh. Rover : See

—

Hennlng. Robert W.. Kopf. and Marah. 2.957.176.
Marxhall Oeorite M. : See

—

Stedman. Jamea A., and Mamhall. 2.057.248.
Marshall, Thomas G.. Jr.. to Radio Corp. of America. Sweep

circuit 2 958.00.1. 10-2.1-60. Cl. 311—27.
Mamhall. William G. and L. O. Lane, to Boelns Airplane

Co. Fuel cell anchoring contour washer. 2.957,668. 10-
2.1-60 n 244— I.'IO.

Marshall. William W., III. to Mobay Chemical Co. Process
and apparatus for making plaatlca. 2,9.17.203. 10-25-60.
n 18— .-lo.

Martens, Maurice J., to Deere ft Co. Material unloader of

flail tyi>e with aelectlve flrive means. 2.957 698. 10-25-
60 n 275-3.

Martin. Charlea L.. to ACF Industrie*. Inc. Tube cutter.

2 957.241. 10-25-60, Cl. SO—101.
Martin. Gordon E. : See

—

Hickman. John 8.. and Martin. 2 958.078.
Martin Raymond S.. to Fleldcrest .Mills. Inc. Stop motion

for tight and looae warps 2.987.498 10-25-60. Cl. 1.%—
.1.18

Martin Richard H.. Jr . to Monaanto Chemical Co. Process
for the nisnenslon oolvmeriaatlon of vinyl halides. 2,957.-

8.^7 10- 75-60 n. 260—92 R
Martlnek. Thoiniin W. to The Pure Oil Co. Greaee com-

Doattton thickened with a metal N-aubstltuted carbamate
2.9.17. S2rt. 10-2.1-60. Cl. 2.12—38.6.

Martinson Machine Co : See

—

NomnUt. Harry H.. and Gilbert 2.957.668.
Muniman Co Ltd. : See--

Sa«<akl Yoshlo. 2.957.303.
MarxUl Mario P. Swinging saw having n readllv posl-

tlonable mount. 2 957 501. 10-25-60 Cl. 143—46.
Masel Marvin, to The Rendlx Corp. Trim tab servomotor

control system 2.ft57.«12. 10-25-60. Cl, 244—77.
Maael, Manln to The Bendix Corp. Aircraft motor control

avatem. 2,958.029. 10-2.1-60. Cl. 818—489.
Maaon Harvey W.. and J. S Alford. to General Electric

Co. Damping meana. 2.957.675. 10-25-00, Cl. 253—77.
Maaon Jamea A., to MoUns Machine Co. Ltd. Tobacco

cutting machines. 2.937.508, 10-25-60, Cl. 146—119.
Maaon. William B. : See

—

Small. Leroy J., and Mason. 2,957,472.
Masnnlte Corp. : See

—

James James C, Jr. 2.957,499.
Maaaengale John T. : Bee—

Loev, Bernard, and Maaaengale. 2,957.920.
Maaaey-Ferguaon Inc.: Bee— ,,,

Krauae. Leonard M. 2,967,531.
'•

Mathias, Emil A., and W. W. In^la. to United SUtes of
America. Army. Dynamic thruat meter. 2.057,344, 10-
25-80. Cl. 73—141.

Matthtaa. Robert H. : See—
Eari. George W. 2.957,524.

Matthyase, Irving K., and D. B. Bogart. to Burndy Corp.
Disconnect apparatus. 2,967,968, 10-25-60, Cl. 200—158.

Matti, Leo F., to Bartelt Bngineertng Co.. Inc. Diapenaing
device. 2 967.674. 10-25-60, C\. 24fr— 18.

Maxey, Edwin M. : See

—

Omitter, George T., and Maxey. 2.967,832.
May, Clayton A. : See—

Smith (^irtls W., and May. 2.957.837.
Maynard. Charles A. : See

—

Scholten. Richard A., and Maynard. 2.958,019.
Maytag Co.. The : See

—

Melllnger. John C. 2.957,959.
McOalllon, Henry, and J. A. Pope. -Manufacture of twiat

or lace fabrics. 2,937,383, 10-20-60, Cl. 87—4.
McCarthy, William C. : See—

Pottmeyer, Edward W.. and McCarthy. 2,957.538.
McComble, Frederick W., to Mentor Pumpa ft Compreaaon

Ltd. Liquid strainers. 2,957,579, 10-2.1-60.- H. 210—
242.

McDanlel. Olln K. : Bee—
Buma, Thomas S.. and McDanlel. 2.967.891.

Mdilaughlln. Thomas W. : See

—

Bray, John R., and McGlaughlln. 2.9.18,008.
.McI.#od. Norman F., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Proceaa for

r^^overlng oolymers of l-oleflna from hydrocarbon aoln-
tlon«. 2.957.8.15. 10-25-<0. Cl. 260—88.2.

McLeod. Stewart B.. to Dura Corp. Hydraulic cylinder.
2.9.17,734. 10-2.1-60. Cl. 309—2.

McMullen. Kenneth D. Bidet. 2.957.U80. 10-25-60. CI.

McMnrtrey. Lawrence J., and C. M. Long, to Boeing Air-
plane Co. Flow deflector grid. 2.907.308, 10-25-60, Cl.
60—35.6.

McNair. Lloyd L. Celling snapenaion element. 2.907.279,
10-2.1-60. Cl. 50—468.

Meadows. Harley R. : See

—

Havens,' Byron L., Schrelner. Amdahl, Cedarholm,
Jeenel. Meadows, and Mitchell. 2.957.626.

Meagher. Jamea E. : See

—

Perry Landls H. 2.957,350.
Megator Pumpa ft romoreaaors Ltd. : See

—

McComble. Frederick W. 2 957,579.
Melllnger. John C. to The Maytag Co. Unbalance awitch

for centrifugal extractora. 2.957>59, 10-25-60, Cl. 200

—

61.76.
Melman. George ft Co. : Bee—

Melman. Oeorge J., and Epstein. 2,958.012
Melman. George J., and L. 8. Epateln. to George Melman ft

Co. Conductive overahoe. 2,958.012, 10-2.1-60. Cl. 317—2.

Meltxer. Jack. Shoe nrovided with reaillently yieldable
element 2.987 2.13.10-25-80.0.36—11.5.

Memnhls Metnl Mfg. Co . Inc. : See

—

Small. I^roy J., and Maaon. 2.957.472.
Menard Louis F. A. Soil testing apparatiu. 2.907.341.

10-24-60. Cl. 73—84. '
.

Menkee, Lawrence H., ^ to C. J. P. M. Fredrtkaen. Outlet
box. 2.957,598, 10-2S-60. Cl. 220—36.

Mentxer. Ellxabth M. : See

—

Mueller. Herman H. 2.957.367.
Merchants Poultry Co. : See— _ ^_

Clanclolo. Lawrence and P. C. 2.957.198.
Merck ft Co.. Inc. : See—

Brink Norman O.. and Lewla 2,957.809.
Novello. Frederick C. 2.957 883.
Richter John W.. Ayer. and Brink 2.957,807.
Wllaon, Evelvn H.. and Tishler. 2.957.892.

Mercury International Research Co. : See

—

Doud. Forrest B. 2.957.167.
Merrlman. Horace B. : See

—

_, , „
Copland, William O., Faalkner. Merrlman, and Sansum.

2,957,406.
Mertea Thomas S.. tin Sun Oil Co. Purification of polyole-

fins.' 2.957.859, 10-25-60. Cl. 260—93.7.

Messier, Joseph A'. A. i*ent wire staying devlcea for article

support. 2,957.671. 10-2.1-60. Cl. 248—223.
Metal Box Co. Ltd.. The : See

—

Stuchbery, Arthur L 2.957.439. ^ . „ ., .^ .-

Metcalfe. Kenneth, to Cnlveraal-Cyelope Sted Corp. Method
of making cold worked and Aged orodurts which are aub-

suntially free of objectionable lamellar constituent from
precipitation hardenable ferrous baae alloys. 2,957.790.
10-25-60. n 148—123

Metron Inatniment Co. : See-- ^ . ^ „ _-_ ._„
Simons. Sanford L.. Hoyd. and Caristen. 2.?»7.822

Mever. Louis A. Box forming machine. 2.957.395. 10-2.1-60.

Cl. 93—49

Knapp George P.. Bobblne. Meyer, and Zwack. 2.957.655

Meyer. Owen A., and S. J. Andreasen. Rotary pump houa-

ing and bearing mounta. 2,957.428, 10-20-60, CT. lOS—
126.

Meyer, Walter, to Oak Mfg. Ca Fine tuning atUchment for

Index tyrw of tuner 2.657,356. 10-25-60. Cl. 74—10.27.
MexllflOD. Christ M. : See

—

Warpotas, Edward U 2,957,696.
Michael, Arthur B., to Fansteel Metallurgical Corp Colum-
blum tantalum binary "alloys. 2.957.764, 10-25-60. Cl.

Michel, Albert, to Sehon ft Cle. Oesellschaft mlt beschrankter
Haftung. Control valvea for two-staee numos. especially

In hydraulic presaea. 2.957.419. 10-25-60. Cl lO^n.
Michel. DsTld D. Diapenaing appamtaa. 2,967,610.

]0_25-60. n. 222—,194.

Michigan Research laboratories. Inc. : See—
Pattllloch. Donald K., and Polowcayk. 2,907.796.
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Mleble-GoM-Dexter, Inc. : Ste—
WUlUmB. Leo C.^ 2.»87.mn.

MUler. Kennlth C.

:

LIST OF PATENTEES

Irwin. William W . Anderwn. and Miller. 2.95T.T37

Miller, Philip, to AMOcUt»Hl Nucleonl«, Inc Syitem f<>r

ventilating confined .p-ce.. 2.937.40-.'. 10-25-60. O. 98—
38

MUler. Ralph C. Series parallel pump. 2,»57.426, 10-2{y-«0.

Mills. Charlea L.. Jr . to -MonMnto (liemical Co. Hair tpray
compoaltion contalnInK lower alkyl half e«ter of an ethyl-

ene-malelc anhydride c<>i>olymer. alcohol and propellant and
prMwa for making. l'.&r.7.8.1«. 10-2^-60. Cl. 2rtO-208^

Mlllonsl. Peter T.. to P. R. MaillorT k Co.. Inc. Mlcro-mlnla-

turerelaj. 2.957,»6.->, lO-2.'i-60. CI. 200—102.

Mlndlck, MorrU, and H. I. I'ataelt. to Naico Chemleal I'o.

Production of Ion aelectlve permeable membrane and com-
position therefor. 2.957. 20«. 10-25-60, CI. 18—57.

Mlnneapolla-Honeywell Regulator Co. : See

—

Chaae, Thomaa W. 2.957,654.
MitcheU. George E. : See—

. ^ ., ^ ^ ,

Havena Byron L., Schrelner. .Vmdahl, ( edarholm. Jeenel.

Mead'owa. and MitcheU. 2.957.620.
Mitchell, Jamea A. to Inlon Carbide Corp. Method of and

apparatUH for fliUng and emptying coUapHlble conUlnera
2.957.283, 10-25-60. CI. 53-22.

MitcheU. Michael E.. to Bell Telephone Laboratoriea, Inc.

Pbaae ahlft voltage comparator. 2.957.9«1. 10-2ft-«0. CI.

250^—27
Mitchell. OUle B.. to The Emerson Electric Mfg Co. De-

modulation tystem. 2.958,079, 10-25-60, CI. 348—7.8.

Mittag Heniiann, and K. Paule. to Kobert Bonch, (J.m.b.H.

ReguUtlng apparatus for generators. 2.958.033. 10-25-40.
CI. 322-^5.

Uobajr Chemical Co. : See-
Marshall. William W . III. 2,957,203.

Mock Frank C, to The Ren<Ii.\ Corp. Fuel supply pump for

prime movers. 2.957.4-'l. 10-2.'V-60. CI. 103—3*.
Moergeli. Kduard, to Clba Ltd. Anthraqulnone vat dyeatuffs.

2.967,884, 10-25-60, CI. 260—8C7.5.
Mollns. DeHmond W . to 'MoUns Machine Co. Ltd. Manu-

facture of composite mouthpieces for cigarettes. 2,957,285.
10-25-60, CI. 5^—28.

.Molina Machine Co. Ltd. : Be*—
Mason, James A. 2,957.508.
Mollns, Desmond W. 2.957.285.

MOUer, Pr«drlk A., and J. Lolkema. to Naamloose Vennoots-
chap W. A. Scholten's Chemlsche Ksbrlken. Method of
stablllilng soU with an aqueous solution of a cold water
sweUlng starch and a resin. 2.957,834. 10-25-60. CI. 260—
17.2.

Monarch Equipment Corp. : See

—

8«arl. Frank, and R4>th. 2.957.718.
lI«Boiaer-Polymer. Inc. : See

—

Halpern, Benjamin D.. Karo, and Levlne. 2.957.914.
Monroe. Charles Z., and H. B. Egleston^ to Ex-Cell-O Corp

Machine for fabricating containers. 2,957,289, 10-2&-60.
CI. 53—186.

Monsanto Chemical Co. : See

—

Barm>H, Marion D.. and Lyon. 2,957.763.
BIrum. OaU H 2.9.'S7,801

Chapln. Earl C and Smith. 2,957,853.
CulbertHon. Harry .M., and Williams. 2.957,835.
Cnlbertson. Harrr M., and WillUma. 2.957,836.
Dassl. Joachim. 2.957.841.
Dasxt, Joachim 2.957.842.
Brlckson. Floyd B., and PrllL 2.957,906.
Oaertner. Van R. 2,957.905
Harmalse. David L.. and Colucel. 2.957,886.
Oarmaise. David L. and Coined. 2.957,917.
Huffman, Ctarence W 2,957.874.
Makln, Barte C. Jr. 2,957..%47.
Martin, Richard H., Jr. 2,957,857.
MlUs. Charles L., Jr. 2,907,838.
PrlH, Erhard J 2,957,802.
Salyer, iTal O., and Herblg. 2.957.847.
Weap, George L. 2,957,844.
We«p, George L. 2,957,845.
Wesp, George L. 2,967846.
WUdl, Bernard S., and Dunn. 2,957,935.
Wmiama. Forrest V. 2.967.767.

Montecatlnl. Societa Oenerale per I'lnduatria Mineraria e
Chlmica : See

—

Laaari. Pabrlalo. 2,957.415.
Moore. Albert N. Horn ring or button light dlnuaer. 2,957.

992, 10-2JV-60, CI. 207—10.
Moore. Frances P. Optical pointer. 2J»57,S89, 10-2S-60,

CI. 88—24.
Moore. Victor C. : See

—

Hemdon. Walter B.. and Moore. 2,967,373.
Moormeier. Louis F : See

—

Nobla, John F.. and Moormeier 2.957,M6.
Morgan, Conrad J. Portable sound suppresaor for aircraft

Jet englnea. 24)57,537, 10-25-00. CI. 181—66.
Morfaardt, Cbarles H. Golf putting apparatus. 2,957,697.

10-26-«K CI. 273—177
Morris, Qeone V.. to Zenith Radio Corp. Secrecy coounanl-
catlM recelTer 2,957,939, 10^25-60, CI. 178—5.1.

MOfTla, Sol A. : See

—

Goldman. Borel X.. and Morris. 2,957,604.
IfaCTlaon, Wlllard L.. to Llquefreeie Co.. Inc. Control for

refrigerating system 2,957,318. 10-26-60, CI. 62—196
Morrow. Elmore F . to Avro Aircraft Ltd. Mechanical actu

ating device. 2,957.354, 10-26-4M), CT. 74—602.
Morton, George T. : See

—

Stoddard, Hert>ert A., Morton, and Howlsoa. 2.967.228.
Mortorelli, Alfred V.. to Ads Corp. Hose clamp. 2.967.217,

10-2JMfc), CT. 24—27.
•laj, P. Ll, Co. : See

—

IfaMley. brands L.. and Holdo. 2.958.037.

Moseley, Francis L., and A. O. Holdo, to F. L. Moseley Co.
Velocity aerro for graphical recorder time base generator.
2.908.037, 10-25i-i80, CI. 318—306

Moser, Aognst W. Pastry tube straightening and assembling
apparatus. 2,957,510. 10-26-60, Cf 153—32.

Moskowltx, Lester R., to Zeta-Northern Co. Magnetic sign
for rehldea and the like. 2.907,261, 10-20-60, C\. 40—
129.

Motorola, Inc. : AM

—

Handler. Joseph S. 2,968,060.
Moultrie, WlUiam. to Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd.
MUing machines. 2,967,681, 10-25-60, CI 259— 105.

MoTSOTlc. David J. : See—
King, Ralph W., and MovsotIc. 2,957,897.

Mueller, Herman H, deceased : S. M. Mentaer, executrix.
Variable speed drive for turntable of record players.

2.967.807, 10-25-00, CI. 74—665.
Mule, Michael. Neck chain medal lock. 2,957,216. 10-25-

60. CI. 24—3.

MuUer. Eugene A. : See

—

Ber^, RoUnd C. Elsbeck, and MuUer. 2,957,661.
MuUer, Jean-Paul, to Hoclete a responitablllte llniltee lew

Ateliers de Constructions Mecanlgues C ft A. Brake sy*-

tem for spools of strips of plastic material. 2,907,639,
10-20-60, CI. 242—75.2.

MuUer, Karl, to F. Bramabey and K. H. Eckborn. d.b.a.

Bremabey * Co. Collapsible serving trolleys 2,957.588,
10-25-00, CL 211—149.

MUtor, Walter: See

—

Keller. Blefffried. MOller, and Seger. 2,957,780.

Mooter*. Carl O., and P. O. Norback. Alrcondltloning appa-
ratns. 24»67,321, 10-20-60, CI. 62—271.

Murray Co. of Texas, Inc.. The : See—
Wuertx, EmU 8. 2,957,359.

Murray, Maxton F., to The Upjohn Co. Erythromycin re-

coTery and upgrading proceas. 2,957,864, 1O-2.V-60, C\.

260—210.
MnagraTe. Daniel D. Miaalle decoy. 2,907,417, 10-25-00.
Cri02—50. - «. ^

MnanraTe, Orly. Clutch deTlcc. 2,957,001, 10-25-60, Ct.
192—11.

N.V. Tecbnlscbe MaatschapplJ Marehand-AndrieHseu : See

—

Van Marie, Frederick. 2,907,408.
Naamlooie Vennootechap W. A. Scholten's Chemlsche

rabrteken : See

—

MOUer, Fredrik A., and Lolkema. 2^07,834.
Naef. Leon O. Cement pump unit. 2,957,430, 10-25-60,

CI. 108—163.
NageL Bk-nest and 8. Portable toilet device. 2,957,183.

10-25-60, Cl. 4—135.
Nagel, Stellane : See

—

Nacel, Ernest and S. 2,967,188.
Nagle. Perry I. Pomp with packing gland. 2.957,425,

10-20-60, CT. 103—103.
NabodU. Antonln, to Zapadoceske autodrusatvo. Apparatus

for effecting automatic adjustment of the clearance be-

tween the brake lining and the brake friction surface In

fluid operated brakea. 2,957.551, 10-25-60, CT. IHg—71.

Xakayama, Maaatoshl, to Asabl Kasel Kogyo Kabushlkl
Kaiaha. Preparation of reactive ceUulosic material.
8,907,797, 10-26-60, CL 162—108.

Nalco Chemical Co. : See

—

Chamot, Walter M. 2,957.824.
Mlndlck, Morris, and Patselt. 2.957,200.

NaU. Arthur E., Jr. : See

—

Carter, Daniel H., and NaU. 2,958,010.
National Acme Co. : See

—

Brown, Harry W. 2,907,666.
National Concrete Masonry Association : See

—

Woodworth, Paul M. 2.967,278.
National Cotton Council of America : See

—

Buck, Georn 8., Jr., and Getchell. 2,957,746.
National Dairy Producta Corp. : See

—

Freond. Ernest H . and Danes. 2,967.770.
National Distillers and Chemical Corp. : See

—

Nobis, John F., and Moormeier. 2.957,898.
National Gypsum Co. : See

—

Elnhlple, John A. 2,957,369
Volk, Joseph. 2.907.776.

National Research Development Corp. : See

—

KUbum. Tom, and Hoffman. 2.908.074.
NaUonal Tank Co. : See-

Baker. Richard F. 2.967,644.
Neighbors. Ralph P. : See

—

Hopkins, Thomas R., Neighbors, and Hoffmann.
Sj. 2.957.800.

Nelson. Brooks E.. and W. A. Gray, to The Onborn Mfg. Co.
IMpe cleaning pig, 2.957,189. 10-2.5-60. Cl 15-1047)6.

.Nelson. I':arl W.. J. E. Boudursnt. and O. C Marcot, lo

American Cyanamld Co. Titanium dioxide from titanium
tetrachloride. 2,957, 7.5;J. 10-2.V-4K), Cl. 23—202.

Nelson. John 8. Permanent mold and method for making
east link chain of aluminum or bronze. 2,957,215.
10-26-60, Cl. 22—216.

Nelson, Nolan B. Planer knife grinder. 2.957,280, 10-25-00.
Cl. .Si 55

Nesselberger. Walter. Device for preventing rolling of re-

hlcles and the like. 2,907.549. 10-25-60, Cl. 188—4.
Neuls, Ludan J.: See

—

l^elertag. Kari M . and Neuls. 2.957.005.
Neumann. Willy : See

—

Brandes. Robert A., and Neumann. 2.957,240.

Newcombe, Jack, and W. 8. Falltttter. to Cites Service Re^
search and Development Co. Process for aclditing wells

aad compoHltlon therefor. 2,957.823. 10-2.5-60, Ql
252—8.56

Newton, George K., and J. K. Skinner, to Pan American
Petroleum Corp. Well formation denalty logging.

S30T.800. 10-25-60, Cl. 250—83.6.
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Nichols, Donald E., to Boeing Airplane Co. Anti-akld brake
control KyHtem with lo< kod wheel prevention meanx.
2,907,658. 10 2.V60, CT. 244 111.

Nicholson. Kenneth C. to The Carborundum Co. Method of

making metal borides. 2.957,754, 10-2.5-60. Cl. 28—204.
Nielsen, James W.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories Inc
Method of making single crystal garnets. 2.9.^7,827.

10-25-60. Cl. 2.52—62.5.
Nllaen, Alfred, to Joaquin Agricultural * Engineering C«., Inc.

Gypsum apolicator. 2,957.493. 10-25-60, Cl. 137—268.
NoblH. John F.. and L. F. Moormeier, to National Distillers

snd Chemical Corp. Production of triethylalumlnum.
2.957.898. 10-2.5-60. Cl. 260—448.

Noble Drilling Corp. : See—
KemnltJS. George E. 2,957.525.

Nohl, Walter, and A. Streng, to Nowibag A.O. Stretching
frame. 2,957.269. 10-26-60. Cl. 4.5—24.

Norback, Per O. : See—
Munters, Carl O., and Norback. 2,9.n7,321.

Nordin. Obert L.. to ThornhlU-Craver Co.. Inc. Injector ap-
paratus and methods of In^eding a slurry Into a pipeline.

2,957.484. 10-2.5-4K). CT 137—1.
Norqolst, Harry H., and H. A. Gilbert, to Martinson Machine

Co. Materials handling pallet and method of maktnc pal-

lets. 2.957.668. 10-2.5-60. CT. 248—120.
Northern Industrial Product* Co. : See

—

Eckerie, Frank A. 2,957,4.53.
Norton. David A.: See

—

.^^
Lewis Delberf S., Norton, Schmidt, and WTilte.

2.957.6.56. „ ,
Nottea. Guenther. and K. Weiaa. to Badlsche Anllln- k Soda-

Fabrik Aktlengesellschaft. Removal of sulfur compounds
from hvdrocartwns with a sodlum-sodlum acetate.

2,957.820, 10-25-60. CT. 208—232.
Novello. Frederick C. to Merck * Co.. Inc. Sulfamvl deriva

tlves of certain saccharins and process. 2.957.883.
10-25-60, CT. 260—801. ^^

Novlck. Jack. Can stacking device. 2.957,001. 10-26-00,
Cl. 220—97.

Nowibag AC. : See—
Nohl. Walter, and Streng. 2.957.269.

Nutttnc. Lee. R M Sllverstein and C. M. HImel, to Hills

Bros. Coffee. Inc. Dlveratrvl disulfide and Its preparation.

2.957,919. 10-25-60. CT. 260—608.
Nystad, Harry : See

—

Nayatad. Ruth and H. 2.957.251.
Nystad. Ruth and H. Educational Jigsaw globe putties.

2.957 251. 10-2.V60, Cl. 3.5—46.
Oak Mfg. Co. : See—

Mever. Walter. 2.957,350.
Oaklvn Hpedalty Co. : See—

Schaefer. William. 2.957.440.
O'Connor. Walter J Self-regulating pumping mechanism.

2.957.427. 10-26-60, CT. 103—120.
O'Donnell, Robert T to Rubber Corp of America. Aqueous

phase emulsion Dolvmorlxatlon of vinvl chloride, and prod

ucts oroduced thereby. 2.957.858, 10-2.V-W). Cl. 260—92.8.

Oesterleln. Friti : See—
RIat, Henri, and Oesterleln. 2.9.57.862 „ ,_.^ .^,.

Oettln^er. Willi, to Badlsche Anllln- k Roda-Fahrik Aktlen
renellschaft. Method of treating a crude benrene with ourl

fled coke oven gas. 2 957.925. 10-2.5-60. CT. 260—674.

Olander. Kemuel B.. and D. J. Munson. to The J. R. CTark
Co. Stop for folding support frame. 2,957,786. 10-25-60.

CT. 311—88.
Olln Mathleson Chemical Corn. : See

—

Cnmobell. Hiinflv M. 2.957.679,
Hennlng. Robert W.. and Kopf. 2.957 175.

Henning Robert W.. Konf. and Marsh. 2.957.176.

Johnson, Wallace C 2,957.2.30.

Olson. Melvln M.. and R. M. Christennon to Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Co. CvclonentadlenyltrlalkoxvsUanes and derivatives

thereof 2.957.901. 10-25-60. CT. 260—448.8.

O'Neill. CTlfford F. : See-
Davis. Paul B.. ONelU. Slomski. and Speroa. 2.957.231.

Onsen Marvin C. : See—
Zmanla. Leo. and Onsen 2.957 221.

Zmanla. I.*o. and Onsen. 2,957,222.
Orenda Engines Ltd. : See

—

Hrde .John A. C. 2.957.310.
Pritchard. Ross E.. and Hoefer. 2 957.2.^9.

Osborn Mfg Co . The : See— ^ ^„ ,^
Nelson. Brooks E.. and Gray. 2,957.189.

Onssanl, James J. Stapling device. 2.957.174. lO-S.^-OO.

CT. 1—3.
Owen. William H. : See

—

„«,-«,•
Schofleld William W.. Owen, and Bldner. 2,957,218.

Owens-HUnols Glass Co. : See

—

Hamilton. Joseph C. 2.957.223.

Pacault. Pierre Henri, and J. F. Tlllequln, to Babcock *
Wilcox Ltd Power plant Including a gas-cooled nuclear

reactor. 2.957.815. lO-26-flO. Cl. 204—193.2.
Packard, George N. : See

—

Koldlng. Aaron R.. and Padiard. 2.957.946.

Packard George N., to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.

Timing drcult. 1957,946, 10-25-00, CT. 179—15.

Padlo Bernard J., to F. W. OoUbach, Folding ladders.

2.9i7Ji39. 10-26-60, CT. 182—94. ^ ^ ^

Pain. William A. Globe support and orienting meant.

2,957.252, 10-26-60, CT. 35—M.
Palermo Vincent J. NaU extractor. 2,957,676, 10-25-60,

Cl. 254—22.
Pan American Petroleum Corp. ; See

—

Newton. George R., and Skinner. 2,957,990. „ j
Parlsl Charles W., to Parker Metal Products Co Hand

tool for removing dents. 2,957,376. 10-25-60. CK 81—15.
Parke, Franklin E. Magnetic conreyoea. 2.967.000. 10-20-

60, CL 19*—24.

Parker, Bart B.. to Pittsburgh PU,te Glaa* Co. PreparatiOB
of polyuretbane resin foams using mlxtarea of tertiary
amines and add anhydride* aa oaUlytta. 2.967,881. 10-28-
60. CT. 260—2.6.

Parker, Harold B.. to Parker Refrigeration Devtiopment CD.
Refrigeration system for detlrery trucka. 2.957,817, 10-26-
60. CL 62—186.

Parker Metal Prodocta Co. : See

—

Parlsl, Charles W. 2,957,370.
Parker Refrigeration Development Co. : See

—

Parker. Harold B. 2j957,317.
Patterson, John A., to Texaco Inc. Proceaa for preparing

°

ureaa. 2,957.910. 10-26-60, CT. 260—568.
Patterson, John A., to Texaco Inc. Proceas for preparing
ureaa 2.957.911, 10-25-<0, CT. 260—660.

Patterson, John A., to Texaco Inc. Proceaa for pretArins
urea. 2,957.912, 10-25-60, CT. 200—555.

Patterson. John A., to Texaco Inc. Proceaa for preparing
ureaa. 2,957,913, 10-25-60. CT. 260—566.

PattlUoch, Donald K., and C. Polowczyk. to Michigan Re-
aearcfa Laboratories, Inc., and Eledro-Chem Fiber Seal
Corp. Greaae^roof paper. 2,957.790, 10-26-00, CT. 162—
157.

Patxelt. Harold I. : See

—

Mlndlck. Morria, and Patselt. 2,957.200.
Patter, WHlUm A., to 8. B. Atwood. Teat device for printed

oapers aiMl elements of aame. 2,967.887, 10-26-60. CL

Paule, Kurt : See

—

Mlttag, Hermann, and Paule. 2,958.083.
Payne. George B., C. W. Smith, and P. R. Van Eaa, to Shell

Oil Ca Dlailjl ester of polycarboxyllc polyoleflnic adda.
2,957,907, 15-25-60, CT. 260—485.

Pearce, Woodfow W. Indicator knob. 2,957,447, 10-26-00.
CT. 116—«4.

Pearaon, Roy W., to The Taylor-Wlnfldd Corp. Method and
apparatus for maintaining welding eleetrode wheels and the
like. 2,957.975, 10-26-60. CT. 219—61.

Pell, Erik M., to General Electric Co. Semiconductor derlcea
and methods of preparing the same. 2,967,799, 10-26-60.
CT. 148—1.5.

Pell, Erik M., to General IHeetrie Oo. Aaymmetrically con-
ductive device. 2,958,022, 10-26-00, CT. 817—286.

Pence, Frederick R. : See

—

Oopelin, Harry B., and Pence. 2.967,928.
Pennaait Chemleale Corp. : Be»—

Loev. Bernard, and Masaengale. 2,967,920.
Penny, Francis D., and O. C. Ackroyd. Vlaoometer. 2,907,-

839, 10-26-60, Cl. 78—09.
Peraa, Loden, to Regie Natlonale des Usinea Renault Gear-

box tyiMbroineahlng derices. 2,957,604, 10-26-60, Cl.
192--*8.

Perkins. WllUam C, to Oonina Radio C6. Low distortkMi
balanced modulator. 2.908,061, 10-20-00, CT. 382—4T.

Pennacbem Coip. : See

—

Leatberland, Lawrence C. 2,957,786.
Perry, Landls H., 35% to J. E. Meagher and 16« to T. C.

EUlngaon. Combination lock. 2,957,850. 10-26-00, CT.
70—26.

Peschke. WUhelm : See—
Haack. Erich, Dtmroth, Hagedorn, Helmberger, and

Ppschke. 2,957,910.
Petering. Harold G. : See

—

Lyttle. Douglas A., and Petering. 2,907.875.
Peterson, Thomas D., to Burroughs Corp. Electron tube.

2.967.996, 10-26-60, CT. 813—156.
Pfaff. G. M.. A.-G. : Se»—

Went. Herbert, and Berg. 2,957,046. ^
poster. Llselotte. Fish line float 2,967,200, 10-2&-00. CT.

48—44.88.
Phllco Corp, : See

—

Shlnn. William T. 2,958.042.
Phillips. Malcolm E.. Jr.. to American Machine and Foundry

Co. Filter tip machine. 2,957,460. 10-26-00. CL 118—40.

PhlUlpe Petroleum Co. : See

—

naher, WiUiam C. 2,967 ,4«9.
Golnt, Robert R. 2,957,861. « «„ «vr.
Goodhue. Lylo D., Statwiwry, end Ixmtlian. 2,967,71K>.

Kobbeman, Donald D. 2.957,309.
McLeod. Norman F. 2^7,866.
Qulgg. Harold T. 2,957,986. _

Plckard, Sack, to N. Slater Co.. Ltd. Witofer. 2,967.888.
10-26-00. CT. 68—262.

Pickup, Harry : See—
Ball, John S.. and Plcktjp. 2,967,578.

Pierce, Donald R.. to Teleflex Inc. Gear shift and tbrottla

controL 2.967.S62, 10-26-00, CT. 74—472.

Pike, Ronald M. : See—
Brtilley, Donald L, and Pike. 2,967,T44. ^
Bailey. Donald L., and Pike. 2,967,781.

PUlsbunr Co.. The : See

—

Brabender. Carl W.. and Coyne. 2,957.678. ,^ „_ .. _
Pipkin. Bcyace H. Traveler's belt 2.967.1T9. 10-26-00. O.
2—801. „ „

Pittsburgh Coke k Ch«nic*l Oo. : B«e—
Vancheri. Frank J., and Mackay. 2.907.761.

Plttaburgh Plate Glass Co. : Btth— „ .»-- «ai
Olson, Mdrln M., and Chrlstenson. 2.907.901,
Parker, Eari E. 2,957,881.

Platnp, RalDh E. : See

—

CamUn. Gugllelmo, Llao, and Plomp. 2,907,988.

Polowctyk, Carl : See— _ _ ^ . ^ „ ««• »n.
PattlUoch. Donald K., and Polowciyk. 2.967,790.

Pommer, Hoist, and W. Sameckl, to Badlache AniUn- ft Spda-

Fabrlk Aktiengesellschaft. Production of eonapounds of the

beu-cyclogwanylldene series. 2,967,088. 1O-26-O0, CT.

200—410.9.
Pope, Joseph A. : S«s

—

McCaDlon. Henry, and Pops. 2,907,888.
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McOurtUr, to
a.

LiikM.
Lcsr««fttM
r tn* •&!«.

Porter, AUao W. B.. to HotaQ»-F.MJ'. Lt4. Wuv katttUg
nekoM. 2J07i2«. 10-2ft-40. GL " "

Portor, H. K.. Co. (EMAwart) : 0«o—
llaeSac. Prcd O. 2.907.MT.

Pottaoyer, Bdw«rd W.. tad W. C
Ca Lftddor bolt or tho llko.

Pow«ll. Ckartoo E., Jr.. and J. Klcnor, to Hukel
AMoetetao. EloeCxIe ttMrtac jrotom. 2.ft87,649

CL 244—80.
Powers, Daalol S. : 800—

Wkloff, Albert. a»d Powma. 2J07.480.
Pnitar, Arthur N., A. P. VortL H. C OomlT, and T. If

to Oaatry Dtrlaioa. CoaaoUdatad Fooda Oorp. A
dahTdrated allhun powder and pro eeaa for maklag
2.«07.T71, 10-2»-«0. CI. •»—140.

PracMoo Orlndlnt Ltd. : fea
Kant. Mmrtce J. 2jM7.471. ^ ^ . ^

Prtboaic. Joto r.. to Oeneral Ifotara Corp. riald deUjed
ralTo cootroi for aoapenatea ar*taai. 2.907,704. 10-20-00,
CI. 180—!«.

Ptiee. Nathan C Airport for Tartlcally aacanding and de-

aeendlBg aircraft 2r»57.e00. 10-15-00, CT 244—114.
Prtll. Brbard J. : Mm—

krtckaoo, Ftavd B.. and PrllL 2^07^00.
Prill, Brbard J., to Moaaaate Chaaycal Co. Methanoteo-
thJanapbtbane dertratlTe 2,t67,aot, 10-2»-«0. a. 107—SS.

Prltchard. Rom B.. and H. W Hocfer. to Orenda Baclaea
Lt. Braalnc of alckel baae allon 2M1M9, 10-20-00.
CI. 29—480.

ProTldeat Tniat Co.
CeueUy. Willi

Pofahl. JoMDb :

Pofahl. Hennaa and J. 2.907J00
Pufahl. Herman and J. Method and apparatva

facturlng tTntikctlc aata. 2,907.200. 10-20-00.
Pure Oil Co., Tlie : Bat

Martlnek. Thoiaa W. 2,907,820.
Pnrolator Prodocta, lac : Bee

Steinberg. Morris A. t.807.280.
Putter. Rolf : 8m—

Wolfrum. Gerhard, aad Pattar. 84M7,80S.
Qoata. CalTln F. : «••—

Ashkln. Arthur. Cook, Loolsell. aad Qoata. t.908.001.

Qulgg. Harold T.. to Pbllllpa Petrola«w Co. Means of studT-
Ing oil consumpttoD In an tmtfmt. 2.907,900, 10-20-00.
a. 250—43.0. ^ .^

Baah. HaraMn P.. Jr.. and B. L. Hajnee. to United BtaMi
of America, Nary. Oaa tabe drcalt. 2,900.011. 10-S8-iO,
CI. 315—OflO.

RabJoha, Bodaey B. Bcraralag TaJre ache ntaw . 1.907.407,
10-20-00. CL 121—104.

Back. Alola J., to Bell IMsvteM Lahoratorlee. lae.

coda dnrtce. 2.907MS. lO-BB-OO. CL 178—48.0.
Radar. Charles W. : Oee

Bdwards, Wtlliaa .. Lorena, and Bader.
Radio Corp. of America : Bee

—

Armatrong. Lome D. 2.907.788.
Corel/. Prank D.. 3rd. 2.907.941.
Oaylord. John W 2.907^99
Harrey, Robert L., and Hackley.

Relbia, aiaMon B. : ««

Va boCtlaa. 2,907.890, 10-BO-OO.

of Philadelphia .

P. 2.90^077.

for
CI.

mana-
10—0.

2.957.288.
2.907.9S7.

2.907.90.

L. Julian, to The
agent. 1907.982.

Oedllatlon
2.908.000,

Jenaeb. Robert V.. and Rosl.
Kaian. Benlamin. 2.907,961
Marshall. llMMBaa Q.. Jr. 2,908.008.
Bonnenfeldt. Richard W.. and Daly.
Woodward. J. Ouj. 2,907,908.

RadloTe, Sol B., H. T. iToaon. and P.
Ollddea Co. OU-solable emolalfylng
l»-10-00, CI. 100—410.8.

Rafferty, Christopher A., to The Bendiz Corp.
suppreaalng system for aircraft motor controL
10-20-00. CI. S18—489.

Ragoaa. Alfred : Oee

—

Kaafmann. Waldeanar. Ragoee, Fltaer, and
2.907.718.

Rata, Louis, to Wilmette Screw Products. Tslaaeeplc stand.
2^57.187. 10-20-00. CT. 0—817.

Ralney. Jamae A. Stlpoliag roller for paints. 2.907.412.
10-25-00. CI. 101—878.

Raninen. Arnold B , to Oeneral Motors Corp. Optical aight-
ing derice. 2.967,384. 10-20-00. CI. 88—1.

Rapapert. WllUam. Floral roping machine. 2.907.108.
10-20-00. CI. 41—3.

Ray. William A . to Oeneral Controls Co. Control derice
for flow of fluids. 2.907.818. 1O-2O-O0, CI. 188—129.

Be, Vito, to Oeneral Blectric Co. Control drculta for auto-
matic clothee waahlng machlaea. 2,907,829. 10-10-00.
CT. 08—12.

Rebum. wiiMam T.. W A. Oale, and B. C. CadL to Aawlcan
Potash A Chemical Corp. Manufacture of lithhm tetra-
borate 2.987.749. 10-25-00. CI. 23—80.

Rcdick. Darid C. aad J. B. WUnon, to General Motors
Corp. Blectrical derice. 1.988,000. 10-20-00, CL 889—220.

Reding. Frederick P. : 8e«

—

Welch. Frank J.. Reding, and Walter 2.987.218.
Bedpath. John B. : 8——

Bydcr. Fred, and Bedpath. 2,907.003.
Reed Boiler Bit Co. . 8ee—

Elliott. Charles H , and Bckman 2,907,818.
Reese. Homer R., and J E. Donahue, to Weatinghouae Blectric

Corp. Elastic fluid branch coadoit stnctora. 2307,818,
10-25-00. a. «0— 70.

Reiie Nationals dee Uslnee Bcaaalt : Bee

—

Peras, Loden. 1.907404.
Refle, Marius, and M. M. Bdaky, to Weldlag Beaearch. lac

Mflthad ot making a hraaed rtreted conaectlon.
10-18-00, a. 20—470.5.

Regula-Tyrol, uarodni podnlk ; 8ee

—

Kabfai, MlrosUT. 2,907.480.

aimeon B.
Marrla W. 1.907J78.

Retf. BtaalMi J.. t» BaUaace Bleetrle 4 Bagteeerlng (Canada)
Ltd. Lamlaatad eora forming machine. 1,907,011.
10 18 00. CL 108—44.

Reiaert. Raymond L.. to General Blectric Co. Methoda of
deUralehiag ailTerwars. 2,907.818. 10-30-00. CI. 104—144.

Rekettya. Paul, to The Sea Rabber Co. RoUtloaal eaatlag
apparatua. 1.907.202, 10-20-00. CI. 18—2«

Rellaaca Bteetrlc 4 Baglaeerlag (Canada) Ltd.: Mm
Belf, Btepbea J 2;907.511.

Rellaaca Blectric 4 Engineering Co., The : Bee

—

irsy, Andrew J. 2>08.6oO.
^Tiatiea Cwvk : Bee

—

RoUad C Blahs rk. aad Mailer. 2.8i7,001.
Reaeareh Corp. : Bee

—

Hoeken. Jaawa C 1.907.087.
Reeetich. Alfred W.. to Oeneral AaiUae 4 Film Corp.
Method of and compoaitlon for preparing lithographic
prlatlngplatee. 2,90^00. 10-20-007 cT 90— 1.

ReraoMe. Donald 8., aad B. J. Thorn, to Automatic Oaataea
Co. oC ABMrtca. Metering pomp 2.987.420, 10-28-00.
CI. 10»—IS.

Rboadee, Joha M. : 8«e—
Soell, Jacob K.. Roiers. and Rhoadea. 2.987,828.

Rlat, Henri, and F Oeaterleln. to Ciha Ltd. MeUlltfsroos
trkslne monoaso-dy<etuffa 1.907,802. 10-25-00, CI.
200—140.

Rich, Alaa H. Toraloa soapaaaloa system for rehldea.
2,i07.701, 10-^8-00, CI. 180—104.

Ricaarda. GaarM B.. to Liquid Controls Corp. Fluid
segregators. T,987.4»0. 10-»-00. Ci. 187—172.

Rlchardaon. Leiand H. TortllU holder. 2.907,404. 10-29-00,
CI. ••—410.

RIchter, John W., D. B. Ayer, and N. O. Brink, to Merck
4 Co.. Inc. Proeeaa o< oreparinc ACTH-activs concentratsa.
1.907^807. 10-20-00. Cl lOT—T4.

Rlede. John R.. snd R. C. Cahlll. to The Resents of the
Untreralty of Mlnaeeota. Magnetic shield for eolla.

2.8B0.OS7. l»-M-00. CL 814—il.

wmiamaea. Ruth B.. and Bleaks. 2.907,180.
RIngold. Howard J., and G. Roeenkrana. to Syatex S.A.

Preperatlon of steroidal A1.4-3-keto«M eompeooda aslag
selenium dioxide 2.987.890. 10-20-00. CI. MO—MT-^-

RlBM, DoDderille M.. to DondcTlUe Predoeta Oo., lae.
flaaafecture of shingles 2.»S7,48t. IB-M-BO. O. llS—1.

Rlssnto. Angelo A. Stepladder safety eappert. 2.907.04B,
10-32U00. a. 182— 120.

Robbers. Jsmes A. : Bee— '

Adams. Robert T.. EllU. and Bobbera. 1,987.021.
RoOMm. William P. : Bee—

Knapp. George P , RobMns. Meyer, and Ewack. 2,987,0SC
Baherts. John D. : See— '

Smutny, Edgar J., and Roberta 8.907,918.
Robcrtshaw-FuVton Controls Co : See—

Roper. Charles G . Gilchrist, and Ftnck. 2,907.017. ,

Robertaon. H H.. Co. : See

—

arran. Bernard E. 2.907.828. «.

rran, Bernard E. 2.907,829.
Edgar. WllUam L. 2,907.888.
Kants^lean E. 2.9»7.4d3.

RobertaoB-lMioto-Meebants Inc : Bee—
flussln. Maz H. 2.987.400.

Robinson. Charlea F., to Conaolldated Electrodynamics Corp.
Refrsrtometer 2.087.380. 10-25-00. a. 88—14.

Rocha. Heurtque A. F., tn General EHectrlc Co. Ultraeonlc
Image detector. 2.907.340. 10-30-80. CI. 78—07.5.

Rockwell-SUndard Corp. : Oee

—

Hanley. William O. 2,957.700.
Rogera. Donald F. ; 8ee— *

Saell. Jacob K.. Rogera. and Rhoadea. 2,957,028.
Rohm 4 Haaa Co. : See—

Bortnlck. Newman M., and Fegley. 2,907.888.

Rometach, Rudolf, to Ctha Pharmaceodcal Products, Inc.
Proeeaa for the conTeralon of sterolsomers. 2,957,880,
10-20-00. CI. 200—194.

Roqp. Cyril W.. C. Roesltto, and A. M. Chaplick. to B.B.
Chemical Co. Manufacture of this sheet foam. 2,907,207,
10-10-00. CI. 18—67.

Roper. Charles G.. E. S Gilchrist, and F. P Finck, Jr . to
Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co. Computer employing
electreaMcbanical balance. 2.907,027. 10-20-00, C\. 2S0—
194.

Roecoe. Merrill W , and R. L. Beldln. to Deere 4 <3o. Corn
harreater. 2,967.293. 10-25-00. CL 50—18.

Rose, Clarence W. Cable eonaeetor for safety belta.
2.957.220. 10-25-00. CI. 34—184.

Rose. John A. : See

—

^ggins. Norman K., and Aoae. 1,907,001.
Roeenkrana Oeorge : Oee

—

c

Rlngold. Howard J., and Beaenkrans. 3.967,890.
Reel. Fred D. : See—

Jeaeea^ Robert V . and Roal. 2.987,937.
Reaa. AfChar C. Electrical robot dueler. 2,907,098,

10-18-00, a. 273—00
Baai^ Howard S. Inertia responslre shock abeorbcr arrange-

aseat for rehlcle. 2.9.'S7.703. 10-25-60. a. 280—124.
Roee. Joha. Interchangeable shoe shine kite. 2,907,104.

10-25-00, a. 15—200
Roeeell, WlHlam T., to Tranalt Beeearch Oorp^ Railway

truck. 2.967,433, 10-25-00, CI. 106—197.
Rosai Ehigene F. : See

—

..w.. ..^. Jennees, RaymoadC. aad Boeel. 2,967,733.
2.907.287. Roealtto. Conrad : See—

Roop. Cyril W.. Roealtto, and Chaplick. 3,907,207.
~

it V. W. : Oee—

1.807,418.

Roth. Grant .. — ^^^
§aari. Frank, and Roth. 2.967,718.

LIST OF PATENTEES mi
Rottlg, Walter, aad W. Wlnchcrmann. to Bokrdiaaile Akttan-

leeellachaft and Lorgt Gee. f. Warmetechnlk m.g.H. Cata-
lytic hydrogenatlon of carbon monoxide. 3,967.902.
10-30-00. a. 300—449.0.

Rowbotham, Harry : Oee

—

Barhar^Albol Bardy. and Bowbetham. 8,907,906.
Bows Mfg bo., Inc. : Oee—

Dabols, Harrj G. 3.907.008.
Qahrleiaea. dkrlatlan. 2,W7fiM.
Gabrielsen, Christian. 3,987,000.

Bewen, Joha H.. to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea, lae. Noa-
redprocal ware transmission. 2,908.000, 10-30-00, CI.
888—81.

Boy. William A. : Oee—
Faaaak. John. Jr.. and Roy. 2.987,900.

Royce. Mart B., to Continental Ohn Co., Inc. Ventilated
shipping container for fruits and Tegstablee. 2.907,097.
10-20-*). a. 217—42.

Rubber Corp. of America : Oee

—

O'Donaell, Robert T. 2,967.808.
Bublaateln. Bareey : Bee

—

Kalaer. Bofeart C. Fsllar. Rahtaatala. and Lamer.
S^,070.

Bad^a. Harold L. : Oee

—

Brewer. Claire N.. Ooea, and Ruddle. 2.967,244.
Bodlach, Walter E., to The Beadlx (X>rp. (Tlotchee. 3,967,002,

10-3^-00, CI 19i2—84.
Badaer. Bwvard, to W. B. Grace 4 Oo. Stryehnoe hydra-

tlnluB rampoonds 2,957,800, 10-30-00, CI. 200—380.

Bodner. Bernard, to W. R. Grace 4 Co. Aralkylhydraalninm
salU. 2,957.8+3, 10-25-00, CL 300—347.6.

Bodner, Bernard, to W. R. Grace 4 Oo. N-amlnoplparidlalnm
salt 3.967.870. 10-20-00. CL 300-^60.4.

Boff, Raymond. Hollow glaas flahlna pole wHh line atorlag
reeL 2,907.104. lO^O-OO. 01. 48—2().

Buhrchemie Aktlengesellachaft : Bee—
Bottte, Walter, aad Wlaehanaann. 2,907.901.
imel, Walter, to Dr. Sehwan AraaelmltteUabrlk G.m.h.H.

for raising blood eamm iron lerala aad eoBtrolUag
aaemla. 3.967,800, 10-30-00, 01. 187—08.

Boaoff. Irring I., to Oeneral Foods Corp. Chocola^a prodaet
aad ptoeaaa therefor. 8,987,700, 1O-2O-00, CI. 99—28.

BuaeeH, George F. : Oee

—

Barber, fierhert L., aad BoaeelL 2.967,094.
BuseelL John D- to Joy Mfg. Oo. Mobile loading machine.

2,907.670, 10-20-00, 6. 190^123.
BoaeeU-MlUer MlUlaf Co. : Oee—

SolUran. BettyJ.. and Daaher. 2.907.082.

Byder, Fred, and J. R. Bedpath, to Chicago Carton Oo.
Oarniag carton. 2.967,001, 10-20-00, Q. 220—118.

Bylands Brothers Ltd. : Oee

—

Ooplaad, William 0.. Faulkner, Merrlaaa. and Saaaom.
10677400.

•aart rraak. aad O. V. W. Both, to liaaareb B^ulpaaat
Corp. Bead trapa. 1.907,718. KJ-ft-OOTCl. 291—11.

abol. Andrew J. Free piaton injection engine. 2,067,800,
10-«6-oa 01. 00—18.

Bachtler. Wendelln. Camera panning heada. 2.967.806,
10-16-00. CL 74—672.

SaekL Oaama : Oee

—

iVnlyaBu, Toahlo. Saakl, Karato, and Uaaaioto.
T067j48.

Sagarin. Phnlp H.. to Valre^Corp. of America, Inc. Con-
^^er aad ralTe aaesmMy. 1,967.011. lO-25-OO, CI. 223—

Baber, Ival O., aad J. A. Herblg, to Moaaanto Ctaemloal Co.
Bleada ot s^reae-aerylonltrlle copolymers with ethylene/
TinyleiM eareoaato copolyamra. 2.007.847. 10-20-00. 01.

aasam, BobertD. : Oee

—

Copland, William O.. Faulkner, Merrlmaa, and Sansum.
2,907JOO.

BantorelH, Vlneeat. Garden duster. 2,957,208, KV-IO-OO,
CL 48—140.

Barhae Tarilan. Inc. : Oee

—

Bhnnarino. Georce. 2,958.020.
Barla, RalDh M., ana E. 0. Schneldersmann. to Union Oar-

bide Corp, Apparatne for fusion electrolysis of reactive
metols. i^7.810^ 10-26-00. 01. 204—225.

Samecfcl, Wtftelm : See—
Pommer, Horst, and Sameckl. 2,957.988.

aaakl, Toahlo, to Kaoaahlkt-Kaiaha Msmman (known as
Maraman Co. Ltd). Expansible band. 2,907,808,
10-36-00, n. 60—70.

Saunders.. Robert O. Railway Journal box vent. 1,057,640,
-08.10-10-00. (3, 1(

Bauae. Henry W. : Oee—
Cnalc, John W.. and Sauae. 1,907.870.

Bchaefer, William, to Oaklyn SpecUlty Co. Automatic elec-
trlcaUy heated solder pot. 2,907,440, 10-25-00. C\. 113—
08.

Behake, Bichard P.. to Dayatroia. lae. Boppreaaad lero elee-
trieal Instrument. 2,908,04l7lO-18-O0rCl. 834—181.

Bcherlng Corp. : Oee

—

Heraog. Herehel L.. snd Gould. 2.907J9S.
Bchledelbeln, Maurice C. to WolTsrine Fabricating 4 Mfg.

Co.. Inc. Gasket material and method of producing the
same. 2^907,784. 10-28-00. C\. 117—75.

Bchifferll, Leo M., Jr . to Union Carbide Corp. Method of
asoaiaoBf alumina partldaa from amiaoaa add ahanlna
Blurry. 27967.821, 10-25-00. O. 210—54.

Schiller, Franda. and K. Leaaif, to Burroughs Corp. Weh
unwinding apparatua. 2,967^088. 10-25-ioO. CI. 242—08.7.

Schmtdlin. Julius : See—
Wettatola, Albert, Anner, Henaler. I'eberwaeaer, WIeland.

Bchmidlln, and BiUeter. 2.957,808.
Schmidt Lonla V. : Oee—

Lewto. Dalhert S.. Norton. Schmidt, and White.
1.067.000.

Schn^dt, wduam O. : Oee—
Holman, BrwlB W., and Sdunldt. 1.007.950.

2.057,200.

Air Force.
2.957.227.

Schnabel. Julius W., to Thompson Ramo Wooldrtd» Inc.
Fuel cut-off for carburetor equipped engine. 2,057.403.
10-25-80. CI. 123—97.

Scfanelble. Charles W. : Bee—
Burke. Tbomaa J.. Dandrow. and Schaetble. 2.057.025.

Schneider. Adolf. R. Draeger. H.-O. t'nrchner, and W. Baenk-
ter. to Byk-Gulden Lomberg. Chemlsche Fabrik GmbH.
Method and apparatus for heat sealing and sev'^rlng by
meana of a stencil and hot gas stream. 2.057lil8.
lO-eO-OO. O. 154—42.

Schneider. Eugen : See

—

Baumann, Manfred, and Schneider. 2.957,500.
Schnelderemann. EVnst O. : See—

Saria, Ralph M.. and Schneldersmann. 2.907.810.
Scbofleld. William w., W. H. Owen, snd J. Bidner. Ingot

mold. 2.957.213. 16-25-00. O. 22—139.
Scbolten. Richard A., and C. A. Maynard. to Indiana Gen-

eral Corp. Magnetic pad assembly. 2.968.010. 10-25-00.
CI. 817—159.

Scfaorel, Hendrtk J., to Konlnkllike Nederlandsche Hoogovens
en Staal-Fabrieken N.V. Trolled for cranes such as tong
cranes. 2.957.432, 10-2.V-00. CL 105—103.

Schrelner. Kenneth E. : See

—

HsTens, Byron Ia., Schreiner. Amdahl, Cedarholm, Jeenel,
Meadows, and Mitchell. 2,957,ft20.

Schubert. Rudolf : See—
Dachs Karl. Schubert, and Wllhelm. 2.057.783.

Schultse. Harold E.. and L. L. Evert, to General Motora
Corp. Grease device. 2.957.456, 10-2.^-00, 01. 121—123.

Scfaulse. Lerqy E. Fiber cleaning proceea.
10—35—00 Cl. 19-

Schwari, Dr., ArKnelmittelfabrlk G.m.b.H. : See

—

Rummel. Walter. 2,957,800.
Sclaky. Mario M. : Sec-

Regie. Marius, snd Sdaky. 2,067,287.
Scott. Benjamin B.. to United States of America.
Method of making electrical realstnnce cards.
10-26-00. 01. 10—155.02.

Scripps, Jamee G. : See—
Bates, Url C. and Blgelow. 2.9.%7.474.

Searle, O. D..4C0. : See—
Cusic, John W.. and Sause. 2.957.870.
Johns. WlllUm F. 2.957.800.

Security Storm Lock and Hardware Corp. : Oee

—

Sklaw. Jscob. and Smith. 2.067.721.
Seed. Leslie, to Imperial Chemical Indnetriet Ltd. Ethylene

polymerisation. 2,957,800. 10-25-00, a. 200—04.0.
Seger. Frits: Bee—

Keller. Siegfried. Muller. and Seger. 2.957,730.

Sehon 4 C\e. Oeaellschaft mit beschrankter Haftung : Bee—
MlebeL Albert. 2,057,419.

Seidman, Richard L. Electrically heated wall for a spray
fog teeting chamber. 2.957,97Sf. 10-2.^-00, Cl. 210—10.

Selbe, Rexford L.. and R. E. Jacobson. to United Stetee
Oypanm Co. Oypenm composition. 2.957.774, 10-25-00,
Cl. 100—100.

Selllte, Ralph J. W. : See-
Taylor, John B.. and Selllte. 2,908.081.

Sheaffer. W. A., Pen Co. : See

—

Brannon. Roland L. 2.957,452.
Sheffield. WUbnr L. : See—

Lswls, John H., and Sheffield. 2,957,538.
Shell Oil Co. : See—

De La Mare. Harold E. 2.967,929.
Fetterly. Lloyd C. 2,987.861.
King. Ralph W.. aad Movsovie. 2.967,607.
Lorenaen. Lyman B.. Zachar. and Jonea. 2.067.864.
Payne. George B.. Smith, and Van Ess. 2.057,907.
Smith. Curtis W.. and May. 2.957.887.
StUee. AUn R. 2.967.904.

Shetterly. William B.. and J. £. Cowling, to United Stetea
of America, Navy. Bonding silicone rubber to metaL
2.967J94. 10-25-60. Cl. 154—130.

Shew. Glenn B. Higb-Uft aircraft. 2,957,047. 1(^25-00,
Cl. 244—12.

Shinn, William T., to Philco Corp. Fabrication of semlcon-
ductora and the like. 2.058,042. 10-25-00. Cl. 824—158.

Shore. Charles, to Faico Products Co. Collapalble clothesline
dryer. 2,967.591, 10-25-00. Cl. 211—178.

Shur-Lok Corp. : See—
Kralder. Darid B.. and Delgadillo. 2,967,190.

ShuTler, Harlan R. Pesticide. 2,967,804. 10-20-00, d.
167—40.

Bichllag, Georg. to Siemens-Schnckeriwerke Aktiengeeell-
achaft Control circuits for series connected semlcondoc-
tora. 2,957.993. 10-25-00. Cl. 307—88.5.

Sldebotham. Gordon L. : See

—

Bidebotham. Mclrin H., Br.. O. L. Bidebotham, and M. H.
Sldebotham. Jr. 2.9iS7.3V9.

Bidebotham. Melrin H. Jr. : See

—

Sldebotham, Melrin H., Sr, G. L. Bidebotham, and M. H.
Sldebotham. Jr. 2.957.379.

Sldebotham. Melrin H . Sr, O L. Sldebotham. and M. H.
Bidebotham. Jr.. to J. Dixon Crucible Co. Strip cutting
mechanism. 2,9.'57,370. 10-25-60, O. 83—422.

Siefke, Albert. Turn signal warning derice. 2,958,071,
10-20-00, Cl. 340—78.

Siemens Edison Swan Ltd. : See—
Haine, Michael E., Bloomer, and Franda. 2,957,619.

Slemena-Planlawerke Aktlengeaeilsdiaft fur Kohlefabrlkate

:

Kai^ann, Waldemar, Ragoes, Fltaer, and Greas.
2^7,710.

Siemens-Bchuckertwerke Aktiengesellschaft : Oee

—

Sldtllnf, Georg. 2,957,908.
Siewerth, Llselotte : See

—

Pflater, Llaelotte. 2,067.200.
Sllex Corp., The: See

—

Luecce. Harry 0. 2,057,088.
SUrerateln. Robert M. : Bee—

Netting. Lee, Bllrersteln, and Himel. 2,957,919.

t.
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Simon. Henry, Ltd. :
««•—- ..«._.««

ll«n. Robert W.. and Taylor. 2,9fi7,T2T.

Ball. John S.. and Pickup. 2.957.578.
Simons. Sanford L.. F. K. Floyd, and K. F. Carlaten, to

Mctron Instmmcnt Ca Coapllnct. 2,»S7.322, 10-25-60,

QY 94
Sinclair, Harold. Hydraallc turbo coupling*. 2,957,312.

10-25-60, CL 60—54.

Slrackl, Stere : ««•— ^ » «.. ..^
Wendl, George D., and Slrackl. 2.907.670

Slaeo, Alexander. PrecMon Instminent. 2,957.248, 10-25-60,

SkarstTMB Cliarlea W., to United State* of America, Atomic
Baercr CoBmlulon. Sealing means for relatively rotatable

member*. 2.&57.709. 10-25-60. CI. 28*— 11.

Skinner. Jlmmle E. : See— „„.,,.^
Newton, George B.. and Skinner. 2,957,990.

Sklaw. Jacob, and J. J. Smith, to Security Storm Lock and
Hardware Corp. Striker device. 2.957.721. 10-26-60. CI.

292—341.15.
Slater. N., Co., Ltd. : See—

Plckard, iack. 2.957.383.
Sleeter, Edward B., to Marathon ElectHc Mfg. Corp. Plug

connector with switch for auxiliary starting circuit.

2.967,965. 10-25-60, O. 200—51.09.
Slomskl. Stanley L. : See

—

^ „ „ ^_ „,,
Davis Paul B.. O'Neill, Slomskl, and Spero*. 2,957,231.

Small. Leroy J., and W. B. Mason, to Memphis Metal Mfg.

Co . Inc. Portable stove. 2.957,472. 10-25-60. CI. 126—89.
Smith. Carl M. : See

—

^ ^ „ ^_ _„„
Stephens. Frederick J., Smith, and Crane. 2,967.780.

Smith. Curtis W. : See— „ ««- ««-,
Payne, George B., Smith, and Van Ess. 2,967.907.

Smith. Curtis W.. and C. A. May. to Shell Oil Co. Polyester

resin composltlonn of long chain dlethylenically unaaturated

add*. 2.9^837, 10-2^-60, CI. 260—22.
Smith, John w., to Collins Radio Co. Remote control tys-

tem. 2,968,028, 10-25-60, C\. 31»—467.
Smith, Joseph J. : See— ^ ^,_ _^^

SUaw, Jacob, and Smith. 2,967.721.
Smith Mfg. Co. Ltd. : See

—

.. «._ .„^
Stephens. Frederick J.. Smith. "«> Crane 2.957.780

Smith. MarehaU F. Infant bathtub. 2.967.184. 10-26-60.

CI. 4—185.
Smith. Richard F. : S#*-- ^ „ „., „.o

diapln. Earl C. and Smith. 2,957.853.

Smith ftoyal F. Vending machine and cream dispenser

therefor. 2.987.607, 10-25-60. a 220—70.

Smlts. Wytxe B., to SmlUvonk N.V. Low TOlUge ignition

system for nigh temperature combustion chambers.

2,967.998, 10-25-60. CI. 813—141.
Smttsvonk N.V. : See

—

Smits, Wytse B. 2,957.998. ^.,^ . , ^^^
Smutny Edgar J., and J. D. Roberts, to California Institute

Research Foundation. Phenylcyclobutenedlone and proc-

eSTof preparation. 2,957,9li lo-25-«0, CI. 260—5*0.

Snell, Jacob K.. D. F. Roaers, and J. M. Rhoades
*?«°S?*2i'

Electric Co. Perforated card reader. 2,967.628, 10-25-60,

CI. 235—61.11. ^ _ , ^ ^—
- - - " '*-— 8«al structure.

2,907,874.

2,967,799.
2.968.063,

louver*.

10-25-6U, Ul. «U— lU. ^ _. .

Sorensen. George E. Method and means for gaging extra

planar sp*c« Intervals. 2.967.246. 10-25-60. CT. S3—
South Wales Swltchcear Ltd. : Se

Snyder, Kenneth E.. to General Motor* Corp.
2.961736, 10-28-60, CI. 809—28.

Snyder, Walter W ; See— „«...««.
Hu^e*. Elbert L.. and Snyder. 2,967,278.

Sobey, Albert J , Jr. : See— . ^, ^„^
Brundage. t»hllllp J, and Sobey. .3,957.424.

Sodete a reSponsablllte Ilmite* 1c« Atelier* de Constructions

Meeaniquee C & A . See

—

Muller. Jean-Paul. 2.967.639.
Sodete Alsadenne de Construction* Mortkanlqae* :

See—
Audemar. Pierre. 2J>67,423.

Sodete Anonyme Andre Citroen : See—

.

Brueder. Antolne. 2.957.568. .«rv-,w».
Sodete CivUe dlte : Offlce Technique IiternatioMl "CT.L :

See—
Vllleple. Paul. 2^67.364.

Socony Sfobll Oil Co.. Inc. : See—
HamUtoa. Lyie A., and Williams. 2.987,931.

Soils, Alfred A. Power steering apparatus. 2,968,024,

10-25-60. CI. 318—19.
Soloway, Leo: See

—

^ ^ , «m,^,,
Lerenatein. Stanley, and Soloway. 2.967.437

Sonnenfeldt. Richard w, and G M. Daly, deceased (E.K.
Daly executrix), to Radio Corp. of America. Detection

apparatus. 2.95':,982. 10-25-60, CI. 250—27.

Soprani. Joseph A. Illuminated display devices. 2.957,978.

10-2^-60, C\. 240—10. . ^ ^^-* - " *-- '— *Ttra-
143.

Standard Packaging Corp. : S*e

—

BoldlBf. Robert V. 2,967.617.
Standard tool * Mfg. Co. : «*•— _ _

Dlldlefa. Robert. Strodtman. R. W. and H.
SUnley, Charle* R. : See

—

Horan, Jame* F^ and Stanley. 2.967,600.
SunsbaiT, Roy B, : See

—

Ooo(U>oe, Xiyle D., SUnsburr, and Lootban
SUnwTCk. Bdmund. Terminal for coil rapport

10-25-40. CL 389—17.
SUrfc, rrank J. Combination waaher-wiper for gla

2,907,190, 10-26-60. CL 15—121.
Statbam Instmmenta, Inc. : See

—

Dl Giovanni. Mario. 2,988.066.
Stedman. James A., and O. M. Marshall, to Central Tool Co.
Micrometer thimble adjustment. 2,957,248, 10-25-60, CI.

88—164.
Steghart. Frits L. F., and P. L. Kershaw. Electronic inte-

grator* and antoomtlc controller*. 2,987,980, 10-26-60, d.
260—27.

Steinberg. Morrt* A., to Purolator Product*. Inc. Metbod
of Joining powder metal parts. 2,967,280. 10-28-60, CI.

29—424.
Steinman. Marvin. Cyclically changeable dlaplay devic*.

2,907,259, 10-28-4J0. CL 40—86. ^ .

Stelser, William, to KelaeT-HaT** Co. Motor mecbaniam.
2.967.311. 10-25-60. Q. 60—42. ^ ^

Stelser, William, to Kelaey-Haye* Co. Booster brake mecha-
nism. 2.967.484, l0-«6-«0, CI. 121—41.

^ ^ „^
Stenberg, Nyyrtkki K. Dry-feed chlorinator and the like.

2.967.494. 10-25-60, CT. 137—089.
Steneel, Fred B., to Amcel Propulsion, Inc. Fast-actins

parachutes. 2,957,664. lO-20-«0. CI. 244—147.
Stephens. Frederick J., C. M. Smith, "d B E. <>*n«. to

toith Mfg. Co. Ud. Rog cushion*. 2.957,780, 10-20-60,

Sterner, Douglas S.. to General Controls Co. Automatic
control system for optional beating and cooling. 2,957,-

680. 10-28-60. CT. 287—287. _ « „. «« ^
Stlfter. John J. PIU dispenser. 2.987,808, 10-25-«0, CT.

Stile*, Alan R., to Sbell Oil Co. Esters of alkanedlpbos-

pbomcadda. 2,967.904. 10-25-4«) CL260--461
StoekweU, GUde If., to Collins Radio Co. Adjustable linear

cam Artee. 2,987,807, 10-26-4JO. CT. 74—88.

Stoddard, Herbert A., G. T. Morton, and W. A. Uowlson, to

General Electric Co. Method of fabricating stator vane*.

2,967j228. 10-20-60. CT. 29—186.8. ..

Stone. f.,kCo. (Deptford) Ltd. : See—
Hobb*. Mvrin D. 2>68j084. ^ . ^

Storm, Herbert F., and O. W. Ll^ln»»ton. to GeneralJDIee-
trtc Co. Voltage measuring system. 2.908.044. 10-20-«0.

CT. 328—151.
Strang. Alfred : See

—

Xobl, Walter, and Strang. 2,907,260. .

StrtckUnd. Robert W. : See— , „ ^, ..«.,
Bolt, John H., and StrtckUnd. 8.967,291.

Strodtman. Howard : See— ^ „ -._ ^»_
DfMtk, Robert, and B, W. and H. Strodtman

874.
Strodtman, Robert W. : B»f—

DJldlch. Robert, and R. W. and H. Strodtman
874.

Strobe. Richard B., to The Dpjphn Co. Hydrox^benayl-
Idln^aiSnorhodaninee. 2,907,Wlb, 10-25-60, tl. 260—240.

Stuchbery, Arthur L.. to The Metal Box Co. Ltd. Seaming
of enA to can bo<ile*. 2^57.489, 10-20-60, CT. 118—1*

Stock. Harold D.. to John w._Boltpn A Bona, Inc. .Process

Buttrey. Ronald N.. and CTborowaki. 2,907,9t^
Southern Textile Machinery Co. Inc. : See

—

Autem, Fred. 2,967.613. _ „ « ^
Speller. Al^rt L.. to General Electric Co. B«*e making ma-

chine. 2,957.276- 10-25-60. CT. 49—5.

Spencer Chemical Co. : See— ^, ^ ^^ .. „ •_
Hopkins. Thomas R.. Neighbors, and Hoffmann.

1957,800.
Speros. Dlmitrios M. : See

—

Davis. Paol B.. O'Neill. Slomskl. and Speroa. 2.957.231.

gperrr Rand Corp. : See—
Berky, Richard K. 2.967.710.
Blain. Albert. 2,968,6l4.
BoUyday, Jame* H. 2.907.800.
Torrey^ Robert D. 2^958.075.
Vuts. ^llhelm. and Koch. 2.957.407.

Splegler. Loul*. to B. I. du Pont de Nemour* and Co. Sta

Mllsation of organic isocyanates. 2j987,903, 10-J25-60.

CI 260—463
SponseL Charles. Paper cUp. 2,957.218, 10-20-60. CT.

24—66.

8,987.-

2,967.-

for 'making paper pulp. 2,987,796. 10-25-60, CT.' 162—28.
Studer, Frank J. : See

—

^ ^ „^«»/wv„
Cosano, Dominie A., and Studer. 2,988,002.

Stoneoa. Stocker S., to The Foxboro Co. Instrumentation

deviceVpl^asseibly. 2,957.710. 10-25-60, CT. 2M^8.
Soar**, Pedro 8., to Dlsposltivos Industriales 8.A. Siphon

with manometric discharge control. 2,957.182, 10-26-60.

Ql 4 43
SoluVan. Betty J., and 0. F. Dasher, Jr.. to Russell Miller

Milling Co. Method of preparing protein rich floor.

2 907jS82, 10-20-60, CT. 241—o.

Soliivan, Raymond P., to Union Carbide Con>._ Pilot art

spot wsWlig. 2,987.977. 10-28-60, CT. 219—127. 4

Svmitomo Chemical Co., Ltd. : See—
Tanlrama. Toahlo, Saeki, Karato. and Us&moto. 8.987.-

Sun Oil Co. : See

—

.

Bermtrom, Daniel P. 2,907.847. ^
JesT James L. 2,907,800. ^
Kennwly. Robert M. 2^7.849.
Mertea, Thomas S. 2,907.869.

Sun Rubber Co^ The : See—
Rekettye, Psul. 2,987.202.

SunTie Controls Ltd. : See

—

Hulley. Bernard J. 2.987.622.

Super Mold 0>rp. of CalifomU : #«»—
Doerksen. Arnold. 2.967.677.^ , ^ a ^*^t

Supject. Anthony B. Tamping device for s curb and gutter

pivlng machine. 2.967.897, 10-26-60. CT. 94—46.

^"'^kSmilnnflurl. Heer. 8«ry. and Ureeh. 2.987,879.

Hoffmann, Kari. and Sory. 2.967.881. ok ^
Sussln. Max H.. to Robertson-Photo-Mechanlx Inc. Photo-

jrMAlc printing apparatus. 2.907,400, 10-26-60, CT. 95—

Svala, Cart O.. to Telefonaktlebolaget L M BriosBon. Mag-
netlc Register drcult. 2.968.077, 10-«5-60. CT. 840--174.

Svenaka Aktlebolaget OasaccumuUtor : See—
Oranqvist, Carl-Brik. 2.967.984.

Swanson, Bernard A. Redprocating mounting »«"• 'o'

mounting thereon a sanding or like tool. 2,»o7,382.

10-20-60, a. 51—170.

LIST OF PATENTEES XIK

. VemoB ., to Diamond National Corp. Bgg car-
ton. 2.967,616,10-20-60,0.229—28.

Vwengel. Bobert C^to AMP Inc. CTrcoit board and socket
construction. 2,^.064. 10-20-«0, CT. 889—17.

'^P?**^??--!^*'-*® Th« Tomer Co. Microphone. 2.967.-
^ 984. 10-20-60. a. 179—110.
Sylvanla Electric Products Inc. : See

—

Bowerman. Edwin R.. Jr. 2.958.009.
Geowps. Daniel E. 2.967.98i

^ Goldberg. Psul. and Levlne. 2.957,880.
Syntex S. A. : See

—

RInmld. Howard Jr.. and Rosenkraas. 2.907,895.
Taforo, Anthony J., and J. R. Bishop, to Amcbem Producta.

Inc. Process for thinning stone fruits with alpha-3(8-

« «'?r*itft?"PKiP'PJP*<i5*« <•*<* »»<! •* •*!» »nd esters.
2.987.T60. 10-20-60, CT. 71—2.6.

Taniyama, Toshlo. O. Saekl, Y. Karato. and T. Usamoto, to
Somltomo Chemical Co.. Ltd. Automatic control for pul-
verised coal gasification. 2,9iJ7,788. 10-25-60, CT. 48--ij8.

nnner. Bmst : Bee—
Brandenberger. Ernst M.. and Tanner. 2,967.807.

Tarokawa. Tomljl. Apparatus for automatically charging a
predetermined amount of a fluid. 2.957,606. 10-26-<0,
CT. 222—65.

Taoscbek. Max J. to Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc.
HydraoUc fan drive. 2,907,409. 10-20-60. cT 128—

Taylor. Alan W. : See

—

Allen, Robert W.. and Taylor. 2,957,727.
Taylor. John E.. and R. J. W. SeUlte, to The Bendlx Cbrp.

Control system. 2^08,081. 10-20-60. CT. 818—489.
Taylor. Owen L.. to The Brrant Electric Co CTreolt Inter-

roptinji moans. 2.907,970. 10-20-60. CI. 200—166.
Tarlor. Raymond O., Jr., to Bont-Wamer Corp. Casing pro-

tector transfer sleeve. 2,fi«7,233, 10-25-60. CL 29—
286.

Taylor-Winfleld Corp.. The : See

—

Pearson. Roy W. 2.907,970.

^tfi&7.2l]. li2oJ!)':'ci"e!^''.
«"-'-'*««»' •P^™t«

Teleflex Inc. : See

—

Babaes, Lewis. 2.987.808.
Pierce, Donald R^ 2,907.862.

TelefonaktMbolacet LM Ericsson : Se^^
Svala. Carlo. 2,908.077.

Teletray Elcetronic Systenu. Inc. : Bee—
Fisher, Elmer L. 2.907,789.

Terry, Psul V., to General Electric Co. Printing demand
meter. 2.957,743. 10-26-60 CT. 846—17.

Vsxaco Inc. : See

—

Patterson, John A. 2.907,910.
Patteraon. John A. 2,987.911.
Pattenon, John A. 8.907.918.
Patterson. John A. 2^7.918.

_ Wllsy, Morris A., and Kloge. 2.907,908.
Texas Instroments Inc. : See

—

Comellson, Boyd, and Wolff. 2,958,021.
Thacker, Ernest K. Attachment device for heavy doty

cranee. 2.907.092. 10-80-60. CT. 212—148.
TbMBpsoB. Hsrtwrt B., to International Basineas Machines

Corp. Data storage accesa meehanUm. 2.907,690, 10-20-
60. CT. 871—8.

Thompson Hamo Wooldridge Inc. : See

—

Aspelln. Leslls L, 8,967,711.
Bartlett. Kenneth M. 8.967,388.
Helas, John P. 2,987,702.
Hsrbensr, Edward J. 2,907.861.
Herbenar, Edward J. 2.987.708.
Herbenar, Edward J. 2.987,718.
Schnabel. JoHos W^ 2.967,M8.
Taoscbek. Msx J. ^.967,450.

Thorn. Robert J. : See

—

Reynoldfi, Donald S., and Thorn. 2,907,420.
Thomhill-Cravsr Co., Inc. : See

—

Nordln. Obert L. 8.967,464.
Thomim, Cart, to The Lawson 0»., Dirialon of Mlehle-Ooss-

Dexter, Inc. Electric hydraollc dotch and brake for
_paper cotters. 2.907.068. 10-20-60, CT. 192—18.
Tineqain, Jean F. : See

—

^Paeaolt, Pierre H., and TUleqoln. 2,907.810.
Tlshler. Max : See

—

Wilson, Evelyn H.. and Tlshler. 2.907,892.
Tobla, Arthur. Guard aad ahelf for shower handlea.

2.9J{7.587. 10-20-60. CT. 211—90.
Tonaek. John W. Portable coIlapsiUe shelter. 2.907,482.

10-25-60. CT. 186—1.
Torgerson. Vernon R. : See

—

Walls. Hsrry E.. and Torgerson. 2,987.728.

'^I'?7a ^2^^ P • *« Sperrr Band Corp. Shift register.
2.968.075. 10-25-60. CT. 340—174.

Torres, Adolfo L. PorUble Infra red ray cooking device.
2 957.973. 10-25-60, CT. 219—86.

Toolmln, Harry A.. Jr.. to Union Carbide Corp. Method
and apparatos for crystal prodnctlon. 2.907.T7S, 10-20-
60. CT. 6»—206.

Transit Research Corp. : See

—

Roaoell. WUliam T. 2,907,488.
Traphagsn, Petsr A. Hsnd stamp for cancelling postage
s&mpe and the like. 2,907,410. 10-20-60. CT. 101—110.

Traolsen. Harrr. Portable ssctlonal skating rtaka. 2.907,-
819. 16-26-60. CT. 62—280.

Tmesdell. Frauds W. : See

—

Cavasnaro William A.. Jodd. Krystynlak. and Tmes-
dell. 2,968.016

Tong-Sol Electric Inc. : See

—

Groaso. John 8.. and Wegener. 2.957.886.
Toraer. Archibald J., to Wilson Athletic Goods Mfg. Co..

Inc. Shoolder pad. 2.967.1T7. 10-28-60. CT. 8—2:
Tomer Co.. The : See

—

Swlnahart. Frank. 2.967,904.

Tornwmld. Wolfgang, to Aotomatlc Power, Inc. Comjrcssor

Tw'5au"?Sg?al G^f/eJ??'
''^'^' ^ ^^^^

*_v 9***2AWP' ^"« ^- *»<• Twedden. 2.907,063.

Ueberwasser, Helmut : See

—

^|i?t5*°i oA?*^.'. ^~i' HeoaJer. Ueberwasser._ .^T****'i4i Schmldlln. and BUleter. 2.<l67.868.

^^^!9h7l88' ^•"*^" U«»«"'M«'. "<» WleUnd.

10^S»% CT°1W?^ *" industrial track. 2.967,086,

Uaion Bat-Camp Paper Corp. : See

—

Bores. Thomas 8.. and McDanlel. 2.987.891.
Union Carbide Corp. : See—

Anderson, Ralph S., and Flaher. 8,907.848.
Bacon. Roger. 2,9i7,756.
Bal ey. Donald L., and Pike. 8,907,744.
Bailey. Donald L.. and Pike. 2.967,781.
Barrer, Ridiard M. 2.967,926.
Black. William T.. Bailey, and Jex. 2,967.899.
Bolton, WUbor it. 2.96^779.

'•••.•»••

Ooest. Howard R.. and Klff. 8.907,806.
Hoaglla. Raymond I., and Knbler. 2,907.889.
?ii^5?*.'^ 9<>«»«» C.. and JeUinek. 8.907.889.
MitdMlI. James A. 8,907.888.
5*£!% Bal^ M.. and Bchneidersmann. 2,967316.
gchltferti. Leo M., Jr. 2,967,821.

-^ >^ ^
Solllvaa, Raymond P. 2.907,977.
Toolmln, Hsrry A„ Jr. 2.967'j78.
W^ch. Frank J.. Bediag, and Walter. 8.967.820.

Union Oil Co. of California bee—
*.»»•.*••.

Fischer, Psul W. 2,967,8ia
Uniqnitems Ltd. : See

—

tt-ikS"]^' "*,?%? '' J>»«»<»n»^. "<J Schnelble. 8,907,686.
United Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Berman, Nelson. 2,968,007.
Dmltroff^Jeorge A. 2.907380.
Fkrkas. Thomas P. 2,907.488.
Oerstenberger, Walter. 8,907327.

TT-i^®^"*^,?^«* ^A ^^- °'* Katsenbergw. 8,907,648.
United-Carr Fastener Corp. : See

—

Van Boren. Harold 8.. Jr. 8.967,219.
United Btatee of America

Air Force : See

—

Kolb. Axel W. 8,987,860.
Scott Benjamin B. 8.967.8ST.

Army : See

—

MathUa. Bmll A., and lagUa. 2.967,844.
Atomic BnergT Cmnmisslon : Bee—

Lerenson, Milton. 2.907.810.
"

Skarstrom, Charles W. 8,907.709.
Nary: See

—

Oompton. Roy C. 2.907.074.
Kimble, Crelghton B 2.907>IO.
Raab. Herman P.. Jr., and Baynes. 2^908.011.
Shetterly, WilUam B^ and CbwUng. 1907,794.

^ ^ ^ *•••<»•. StSTen K. 2,907.446.
United States Orpsom Co. : See

—

Jaeobson. Robert B. 8,967.770.
Selbe, Rexford L. and Jaeobson. 8,96T,7T4.

U.S. Indostrtes, Inc. : See

—

OUIoin, Donald E. 2.907,608.
UnlTersal-CTclops Steel Corp. : Bee—

Metesl/e, Kenneth. 2,907.790.
UnlTersal Oil Products Co. : See—

Boyd, Darld M., Jr. 2.907.480.
Brooghton, Donald B^ Bloeh. and Waddier. S.967.9ST.
Oeiser. Bdward M. i.967.811.
Hamisel. Vladimir. 8,907.819.

University of Callfomla, The Regents of ths : tee—
Anderson, Victor C. 8,908,089.

Untreisity of IlUnois Foondatloa : See

—

Dyson, John D. 2.908,061.
UnlTsrslty of Minnesota. The Baflsnts of the : Sss—
_ ^ Rlade. John B- and CahUL 8.908.067.
Upjobn Co., The : fee

Lyttle, Dooglas A„ and Petering. 8,967,870.
Iforray, Maxton I*. 8,907,864.
Johnson. Le Roy B., Koeps^. aad ChnrchllL 83ST410.
Strabe. Richard B. 2,987369.

Urech, Bmst: See

—

Hoffmann. Karl, Hser, Sory, aad Ureeh. S,96T,8T9.
Usamoto. Terayoshi : Ss*

—

Taniyama. Toshlo, Baakl. Karato. and Usamoto. 8.967,768.
ValTS Corp. of America, Inc. : See

—

Sagarin, PhiUp H. 8.967,611.
Valyi, finery L Method of making prssMir* tsbssI 83673S4,

10-26-60. CT. 89—418.
^^

Van Boren, Harold 8., Jr., to United-Carr Fastener Corp.
Webbing dip. 2.907.819, 10-80-60, CL 84—78.

Vandiert, Frank J., and J. 8. Maekay, to Plttaborgh Coke
A Chemical Co. Method of prododnff (Taaogea firoB
coproos cyanlds. 8.967,701, 10-30--6o7ct. 38—101.

Van Bss, Paol R. : Bee—
Payne, George B., Smith, and Van Bss. S36T.907.

Vaa Mart*. Prederick. to N.V. Tediais^e MaatsehappU
Marcfaand-Attdrtessen. Apparatos for attaching a damp-
ing msBber to binding matatUL 3.967,406, 10-80-60,
CT. 100—88.

Van Wessem. Gilbsrt C, to WarawLambert Ptaazmaosatieal
Co. Tharapsotic compositions for oral aad parantsral
•dmiaistration. 2.907.806, 10-20-60. CI. 167—667

Vargo, John. Rooting Jig. 3.907,007. 10-80-60. CT.
"

144.0.
Varian Aaaodatea : See

—

Abraham. Wayne Q.. aad Varian. 2,908.006.



LIST OF PATENTEES

a,»dT.780.

vSh, Badolf. . 2.96T348.

^*"*1EiSr^*mi»iB H*. ItTbIulA, ftnd Cfcrroll.

Vl«rlla«. 6«kJir : 8##— „ ^__ ^.,

vm.s:'*^ ste.i'&'ifflit.
:
o«« Tjsaaiasi

2^7.AID.

Coad
2.907.S12. 10-26-«0. CI.

Air Br»k« Co. : «••—
B. LrMltoB.M. 2ift7^16.
[1. Edward C. 2.0&8.O73.

"Gilr«oU. 2,»!S«^0SJ. 10-J 321—2.
Voik JoMpti to '.Vnt 1011*1 Oypwwi' Co. Hjdrated Ume

2.i57,77«ria-25-«0,
2,t07.49.

KlylBf mlMtlM land.

LukM. 2.907.771.
lUnd Corp. Hay

a. 106—118 _
Volpln. AJaiander S. Otttm Talva eonatractlon

10-23^^. O. l37-24«.li
Von Zborowakl, Httlmat PH. O.^A. B.

2.»57.41«. 10-2S-W. CI. 102—50.

"""^aSSS? a?SSiiJ. and Vo... 24^57J78.

^""^S'r^^rthu';':^ Voatl. Oor-lj. and

^™fiwSL"'lS-7*^7.?d5(£fi)^Cl^^ll.

^'"S5i5to?^«ldTrBlodi,«nd Waekbjr. «^L827^
Wadf^J&rt E ?r to V^ C. Wade, towader and «e«Hl«

fS? twf^lnf bkl2. 2,957.671. 10-26-flK: Q. 198-1«0.

Wad|. WillUm C. : »#^--

WadJ*''^orS;'l^"fe. V*WiV.r., Jr.. to Am.ric« Vlacoa*

C7n> Meikiid of prodding .lartlc compoalt. .h«t mat*

rtal 2,937.512. lO-25-«0. 0. 154—S8.06.

Waggoner. H. : 8m—
Wagb^'^rSSrt'to^iSnVrSl Motor. Corp. li't .offning
'"^^Kfe H^SUSBn.;^2.957.4«6^10-25-«0. d \^T^ „Wahl Eugene A. Powdar feadar. 2,957,608, lO-aJMW. Ci

Wale.. Richard N , to Oweral El.<trtc Co 8»lT^are
bucketa for autonutlc dlabwaabara. 2,957.817. 10-20-w.
CI 204—S48 *

Walker Alexandar iM.. H to J. 0. H«Md. Spray drying appa-

«taa ai^dbiethod: ija7.5l9. 1^3fi-60. CI. la^-C.
,

Wallw Sandara B., Jr. Water temperatura indicator.

2.957^8-5^10-26-^. CI. 78—347. ., ., _
Walla HaiTT E , and V. R Torgaraon : ••" Torgaraon awor

to aald Wall.. RetrlaTer lor_pnaamatic daUvvry tabe car-

rier.. 2,957,723. 10-26-60, d. 294—99.

'*'*"w;i^.'*K;;5'j**R^t. *ad Walter. 2JW7.M8.
Wang An. to Wang Laboratorlea. lac. Mechanleal proper

tSnlnTm-ina. ?^7.S71, 10-24-60. CI. 74—720^1.

Wang„Laboratoriaa. Inc. : 8»a—
Wang. An. 2.957.371.

WamantTjallen :
«••—

•

^ »^m- m^^
Joly. Robert, and Warnant ?f»»7.«*^ w.^«i *# »»«

Warner. Amoa C. to CohunbUn Cart>on Co. '••H<w «* pr©

duclnk carbon bUck. 2.95T.755. 10-25-60. CI. 25—209.4.

Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutlal Co : ««—
Van Weaaem, Gilbert C 2.957.805 ^ ,^ ^

Warpoua, Edward L.. *1| to C. M Meallaon. Oolf patter.

2M7.ft6. 10-25-60. H. 273—164.
Warren. Walter B.. Jr. : 8ef—

rraaer. Donald W. and Warran. 2.958.049 „ «_. --.^
Water.. Jamea R. Harraatar reel rapport. 2.967.296

wi«i5a, RobS L^T^^iparal Elfctrlc Ca Dtatrtbutwl am
pliflar 2,958.046/10-25-60. CI 830-^

Wattler, Frand. ._
10-2i-60. n. 95—73.

Web Wilwn Oil Toola. 1^c.:8m~-
Bnjold, Victor N 2.967.724. • ok, ora

Wabb. WUlUm M. Direction-indicating compaaa. 2.967.200,

10-25-60, a. S3—222.
Wegener. Horat A. R. : See— „ ^., ,__

Oroaw). John 8.. and Wegener. 2.957,385.

Welnar. H^rrj 8.. to Diamond ^Alkali Co. Chlortnatljii of

ethyl«»« dlchloride. 2,967.922. 10-25-60. CT. 260—654.

>Jotta8. Ouenther, and Weiaa. 2 957.820.
. „ .

Wakb Frank J.. F. 'p Reding, and A T. Waltaf. to Union

Carbide Corp. Fiber of polr (4 methyl • 1 - P^ntene)

2.957,225. 10-25-60. CI. 28—82.

Welding RaeaMch. Inc : 8e^
Racle. Ma rtoa. and ScUky. 2.967.237.

^•^cJSS.'rJtuTH.andNaU., 2,958.010.
- -

• Sirackl. Scaffold

Photographic darlca. 2,907.399

Wast OMialcalPrediMta. Inc.

.

lamiaa. Moaaa iM. 2M7,Tt&.
Waattm Corragatad. Inc : «a»—

KJir^qaoria R., and Blovnt.

^**^t jSh2*^and' Htrtcjand- 2.957.291.
Waatgate. Oacar L.. to Tbe K. T. l-'raneli Co.

dlapenMr. 2.957.612, 10-25-60, C\. 222—«80.
Waatmghoaac Air Brake

Bncbanan. * ""' "
FalkOWakl, nuwmru V,.

Weatlnghooae Electric Corp. : ««e— .

Raaaa. Bamar E.. and Donataaa. 2,»e741B<
Wettttam. Albart- 0. Annar. K. UaoaUr, H. Uabarwawar. P.

Wlaland. J. Sdimldlln. and J. BUlaCar, to Clba Pharma-
caatlcalProdacts, Inc. /V*<atlo eholanle acid aatara. 2.907.-

668, lO-tO-90, Ct 260—289.68. . „ „.
Wattatala. Albert, K. Haaalar. H. Uabarwaaaar, and P. Wla-

land. to CUM Pharmacaotlcal Products, Inc. Naw poiy-
hydropbenanthraaa componnd. and proeaaa for tbdr fnano-
tactor*. 2,957,888. 10-20-60, O. MO—«40.9.

Wattsteta. Albart. and O. Annar, to Qba Pharmaeaotlcal
Prod«eta. Inc. Procaas for tba production of 9»4ooro-ll^-
hTdrozy-4-pragDanea. 2,957,8rf4. 10-25-60. CL 260—

WMta'. Oara.o. *aa T. J. Oaraon, to Ubbay-Owana-Foid OtaMO Apparatoa for banding gbua abMta. 2,967 ,2rr, 10-20-
60 CI 49—7

Wbita Metal RoUlag * BtamnUif Oorp^ : Mmt—
Lftraon. CUyton E. 2.967J548. ^ , ^ ^

Wblta, Bogar B., and 0. F. CluvUn. to Continenul Oan Co..

Inc. Oowira eno. 2.907,596. 10-20-60. a. 215—»0.

Wblta, Roland J. : see

—

, ^ „„.. ^„.»
Lawla, Dalbart S., Norton, Schmidt, and Wblta. 2,957.-

666.
Wbltaflald, Harry, and A. ClUantaUaaa. llaimfactariM' of

tokana for token operatad dlatrlbatlBg machliaa 2,907.-

258, 10-25-60, a. 40—27.6.
Wlctanaa Ltd. : aea

—

Dlzon. Reginald J. and Jonaa. 2.907,M9. . ^_ _
Wldoff. Albart, and D. R. Powara. to ^Mui B^t^Um. Inc.

Hair traatlag method and avpamtoa. 2.967.480. 10-20-60,

CI. 182—7.
Wl^aad, J»atar :

flfa«— „ . „ .. «,. ^ ..

Wattstaln, Albert, Annar, Haaalar. Uabarwaaaar. WlalaBd.
Scfamldiln, and BiUetar. 2.907^68. _ . ^

WattsMn, Albert. Haaalar. Uabarwaaaar. and WMand.
2J»67,8*8.

WlaMar-Rapp Co., Inc. : a— ^^
Cballandar, Robert M„ and Dupy. 2,98!t,Mtw

Wlldl. Barnard S.. and J. B. Dana, to Mooaaato Cbamleal
Co. Marcaric aalta and mathoda of prapatlag aaaa. 2,967.-

980. 10-20-60. CI. 260--4»4. _ ^ , .^ ^„_
WUay, Morrta A, and H. D. Klaaa. to Tazaoo lae 'tablllaa-

tloB of hyparbaale magnaalnm oalfonataa. 2.907,906,

10-20-60. a. 260—004.
Wilbalm. Hana : «••— , ^ ._ . -^. _.

Dm^, Kart. ichabart. and WUhaHL MeT.Tt8.
WUtoraoa. Edward Dt AreEary bowTtWfAm. 10-tO-«0.

CI IS^—94

Colbartsoa. Harry M., and WUltofc WT*6.
Wllliama. Forreet V^ to MonMato Chemical Co. Silrer hallde

dlsparoloaa. 2Mi,rtt. lO-SO-90, a »•—IM- .^^ .„
TnilTiiit Frad m. TrMtor trollad caMlTator. 9,907,080,

WilUams. L«o C. to Ml^a-Ooon-Daxtar, lae. Shaat handllBg
i^antoa. 2,^07,691, 10-20-60, CT. 271—98.

WllUama, Robert H. : «••-- „ . . „„ „.,
HamUtott, I^la A., and WUUamr 2.967.981.

WilUama. TtoaaalT J., to Bamla Bro. Bag Co. Bag. 2.967,894,

10-20-60, CL 98—SO.
WUllaMoa. iatb B., and O. W. Elaaka. Darlea oaaUa aa

cmSTor carrlaaa. 2,907.1«6. lO-B-60. CL 0—lOl.cradle or carrlaaa. 2,907.1M. 10-l»-60. CL 0—101.
WUlaar, Cbarlaa K. Btralgbt bar kslttlac ma rhlnaa . 2J)07.-

824. 10-20-60, CL 66—6.^
Wllmatta Icraw Prodacta

Loaia. 2.907,197.
WUaoa Athletic OMda Mtg. Co., Inc.

Tnmar, Archibald J. 2J967.in
WilaoB, Sralyn H.. aad M. Tlahllar. to Merck * Co., loc.

Wandl. Oaorge p.. »nd 8.

lO-iO-60, CL 248—216.
2.907.670. 2,907.902.

lock.

Wenia. Edward : «•*—„ , .. «- , o ort aao
Uardtoer, Tboma. 8., Lee. and Wenia. 2.957,882.

Wanner Arnulf C. to Paul Oarthe. K.O. Spring

2 957 720. 10-25-60. CI. 292—160. ^ ^ ,

Wei. flerbartrand rf. Bert, to O. M. Pfaff. A <). Derlce

for adjuatlog tbe ten.lon of the upprr thread of aawlng

machiiie. "9.17,643. 10-25^60. CI. y42-l.-.0.

Wamar Uncoln H.. to Clba Pharmaceutical Producta. Inc.

1 5 ban.odiaMPia-4-onea and proceaa of producing naia
2967.867. lO-fc-60 a. 260—^

Waaa Oaorge L.. to Monaanto CbemloU Co.

and polyepoxide co-car«d realna. 2.957.844.

260—42
Weap, Oeo'rge L.. to Monmnto Cbemlral Co.

and polyaalllde e«-cared realna. 2.957.845.
260—42

Waap. Oaorge L.. to Monunto Cbanlcal Co.

"^

Poljtbloorea
lO-A-60. a.

PolTtliloarca
10-2S-90, CI.

Polythioui
:-al'dahyde co-cured realna. 2.957.846. 10-25-60.

Proeaaa of aaklaf Mj4-trtbi2nBo-«ilomhTdr^ aa-

tera. 2.967^92710-20-60, CL 190—«9T.46.
WUaoo. John R. : faa— - ««- ,v-«

Radlck. DaTld C, and Wllaon. 2.909,069.

Wlntara. Balpb M., Jr. : •••— ^ ^„ ,,.
Wada. Worth, and Wlatara. 2,907,012.

Wlaebarmaan. Waltar : *••— ^
Rottlg. Waltar, and Wlacbennann.

Wolfbanar, Rodolf :»e«^,_ „«---««
Swick. Knrtl and Wolfbaoer. 2,907,992.

^'^ASXi; B^yllfSrWoUr. 24>08^021. ^^^^ ^
Wolfram. Gerhard, and R. Pnttar. to Farbenlabrtken Bayer

jLktl.niaaall.rhaft Watar-lnaolabla moooaao dyaatoffa.

2,907jC7lO-25-60. CI. 260—168.
WoHartaa Fabricating * Mf«. Co. . Inc. : faa—

Behladaibaia. Manrica C 2.967,784.

Wood, FradandT^., to IntarmtJonal Bnalneaa Machlna. Ooro.

Aaparatoa for printing on heat aanaitlra madia. 2,967,810,

itf^Stl 00 CI 62——8
Woodacra. tmaat E.. to E. I. du Pont da Namoara *ad C6.

Method for the preparation of tlntlnc pattama for plaatlc

ahaetlag. 2.957,766^0-20-60. CI. 9^27. _.>*^
Wooda. John P.. to The Atlantic RaflnlBg Cb. Automatic
olnma control for aalamocravh aigoal ampUflar. 2,908.-

(H8, 10-2^-60, CL 890—14C ,..^.
Wooda. Veria W. Method of preparing aoapenalona of laaaeti-

«ldaa. 2.907,908, 10-25-90. CL 167—41.

LIST OF PATENTEES XXI

Woodward, J. O., to Radio Corp. of America. Nolsa tilmlna-
tioa In a recordar-raprodacar ayatem. 2,967,958, 10-25-60,
CL 170—100.2.

Woodworth, Paal M., to Natiooal Ooncrate Maaoory A.M>cia-
tion. Maaonry eonatroetion ayatema. 2,967,278, 10-25-60,
CI. 60—278.

Wuerta, Bmll 8., to Tha Marray Co. of Tteaa. Inc. YarlaMa
apead pnllay. 2,957.859. 10-25-60. CL 74—290.17.

Wyandotte Chandcala Corp. : fiae

—

Kokorala, MldiaaL 2>67.910.
Tala and Towna Mfg. Co.. Tlia : Bm—

Ulinakl, Bronlalaaa 1 2,907,086.
Yarbar Gordon W., to Boalng Alrplana Co. Praaaara moda-

latad akld-prarentlng airpfaina landing wheal brake control
apparatua. 2.967,609, 10-25-60, CI. 244—111.

Tataa, John W. Igniter for liqaid fuel bumera and tha like.

2,957,617. 10-25-60, CI. 168—91.
Toang. Donald C, to Collier Cari>on and Chemical Corp.

Non-corroalre ammonlaeal ammonium aalt aoHitiona.
2,957,762, 10-25-60, O. 71—69.

Kachar, John : Bee—
Lorenaen, Lyvoan B., Zachar, and Jonaa. 2,967,854.

Sagwyn, Anthony T., to A. J. Indaatrlea Coip. Raalllent
wheal mounting of cart wherta. 2.967.707. 10-25-60. CL
260—124.

Zandalln, Johan 8. Telephone aabacribar'a Indaz. 2.957,260,
10-25-60. CI. 40—104.

Zapadooeaka Aatodnuatro : iSaa

—

Nahodll, Antonin. 2,957,501.
Zaaada, Steren K., to United Btataa of America, Nary. Dan

baoy lodicatora. 2,907.446, 10-20-60, Ci. 116—107.
Zenith Radio Corp. : See

—

MorrlB, Gaorge y. 2.907.989.
Zata-Northem Co. : Bet—

Moakowits, Laater R. 2.907.261.
Bar, Albart : Bee—

Baumhart, Earl E., Kiebler, and Zier. 2,907.786.

Zmanla, Leo, and M. C. Onaan. CoDcreta Mock forming appa-
ratua. 2,957,221. 10-25-60. CL 20-^1.

Zmanla. Leo, and M. C. Onaen. Apparatua for Drodncinc
concrete Mocka and the Ilka. 2,957,222, 10-25-«0, CT
25—41.

Zoetemelk, Jacobu. J. Hand operated graaa aheara. 2.957,-
297. 10-25-60, CI. 56—240.

Zwack. Raymond T. : Bee—
Knain>, George P., Robblna. Meyer, and Zwack. 24>57,-

Zwlck. Ktirt. and B. Wolfbauer, to H. and F. W. Deckal-
Machine toola. 2,957,892, 10-25-60, CL 90—11.
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CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED OCTOBER 26, 1960

Nora.—^Flnt namber=daM, Mcond Domber=iobelan, third Bamber= patent number

1— S:

44.8:
106:

»- 2:

146:

aoi:- 7:

»:
42:

116:

186:

6- 69:
>. 101:
' il7:
' »- 8:

56:

129:

15- 142:

\y- 81:

16-10106:
121:

U2.6:
286:

280 02:

ai6:

ma.
16- 2:

106:

17- 11:

82:

U- »:

13:

26:

80:

48:

64:

66:

87:

10-

^x,

60:

0:

40:

62:

9:

180:

XM:
216:

80:

106:

128:

161:

201:

202:

204:

200.2:a 4:

24- 8:

27:

66:

78:

184:

26- 41:

107:

28— 1:

82:

»-lU. 56:

166.62:

186.8:
187:

167. 8:

182.8:

IflS:

286:

418:

424:

470.1:
470.8:
4719:

488;

862.8:
101:

284:

81:

82:

40:

la:
147:

164:

2, 067, 174

Z 967, 178

2, 967, 176

X 967, 177

2.967.178
2,057,179
% 067, 180

2.967,181

2, 967, 182

2,967,188
1967,184
2,967,188

X 957, 186

Z 967. 187

X 957, 744
1 957, 748

Z 957. 746
2, 967, 188
2,967,916
1 967. 188
2, 967. 190

% 967. 191

2, 957. 192

2. 967. 108

2, 967. 194

2, 957, 196

2. 967. 196

2. 957. 197

2.967,196
2. 967, 199
2,957,200

Z 957. 201

2,967.202
8.987,208
2.967.204
2, 957. 747

Z 967. 748
2.967.206
2,9«7.?06
2.957.207
2,967.206

X 957. 200
2. 957. 210

Z 967. 211

Z 967. 212
2,967.213

Z 967. 214
1967,215
2. 967. 749
1 967, 780
R«.a4.890
2,957,751
1967,782
Z 957, 788
1957,764
2, 957, 786
1 967, 788
2, 967, 757

Z 957. 216

Z 967, 217

Z 967. 218

Z 967. 219

Z 967, 220

Z 967, 221

Z 957. 222

Z 967. 233

Z 957. 224

Z 957, 225
Z 967, 236

Z 967, 227

Z967,228
Z 967, 229

Z 967, 280

Z 967, 281

1967,282
Z 967, 283

Z 967, 284

Z 957. 235

Z 957. 236

Z 967. 287

Z 957, 238

Z 967, 280

Z 967, 840

Z 967, 241

Z 967. 342
Z967,3tt
Z 967. 344

Z967,946
Z 967, 246

Z 967, 247

Z967,248

88— 171:

222:
86- 46:

47-

11.5:

r- 108:

186:

165:

38- 89:

¥>- 27.5:
86:

104:

120:

162:

41- 8:

3D:

42. 47:

44.88:

148:

24:

181:

1:

4:

227-

37:

63:

180:

3:

5:

7:

273:
46«:

66:

134:

170:

22:

24:

28:

35;

64:

118:

186:

240;

879
1:

18:

26.4;

220:

240:

400:

1:

86:

77.3;

79;

13:

80-

81—

63-

86-

67-

60-

36.6:

62—

67-

70-
71-

78-

52:

54;

70:

3.

183:

186:

196;

235:

264;

271:

9:

29
6:

48:

86
191;

7.1:

12
20:

23
190

282
25
Z6
Z7
59
64
4

Z 967, 340
1957,250
Z 957, 251

Z 067, 362

Z967,288
Z 967, 264

Z967.365
Z 957, 286

Z 967, 287

Z 957. 288
1967,259
Z 967, 260
Z 957, 261

Z 957, 262
Z967.26S
Z 967, 264

Z 967, 265

Z 967, 206

Z 967, 267

Z 9.S7. 268

Z 967. 269
Z 957 270
1957.271
1 9.17. 272

1957,273
1 957. 274
1967.758
1 957. 789

1 957. 275
1957.276
1 957, 277

1 9.17. 278
2 957. 2*/

1957,280
1 957. 281

1967,282
1967,283
1957,284
1957.285
1957,286
1957,287
1957,288
1967,280
1967.290
1 967. 291

1957 292
2 967.293
1957.294
1967.205
1957,296
1957.297
1957,209
1957.800
Z 957, 801

2. 957, 802
2. 957, 803
1967.304
1957,806
1957,306
1957.307
1957.308
1957,809
2 957, 310
1957,311
1 957. 312

1 957, 313
1967,315
1967,316
1 967. 317

1 957. 318
1 967. 319
1 057. 320
7. 957, 321

1957.323
1 957. 323
2, 957, 334
1957.325
1967.326
Z 967. 327

Z 967, 328

Z 967, 829

Z 067. 380

Z 967. 331

Z 967. 332
1967.333
1967,886
1967.760
1967,761
1967,763
1967,768
1967,884

78- 10:

12:

64:

69:

67.6:
84:

U3:
186:

141:

147:

181.
8-

321:

347:

361:

306:

8r:
74-10.27:

65:

97:

230.17:
352:

888:

405:

4r:
472:

801:

802:

672:

573:

665:

677;

720.5:

722:

732:

174:

88.5:
65:

15:

63.2:

97:

422:

649:

380:

20:

4:

1:

14:

76-
77-

81-

86-
87-

95-

16:

34:

88:

38:
90- 11;

86;

40:

45;

46;

64;

73;

76:

90.8:
1:

27:

114:

88:

41

3:

23
107:

140:

194
206
426

100- 4;

19:

33:

101- 23:

110;

149.6;

376:

102- 2:

20:

28:

50:

1 967. 33.'

1957,336
1957.337
1967,888
1967,880
1967,840
1957.341
1967,342
1967,343
1967.344
1967,845
1967,846
1 957. 347

2. 957, 348

1 967, 340
1967,350
2. 957, 361

1957,886
1 957. 367

Z957,85«
1967,880
1967,860
1 957, 861

1957,362
1967,363
1967,852
1967,864
1957,853
1967,884
1967,865
1967,366
1967,867
1967,808
1967,860
1957,370
1 M7. 371

1957.372
1967,873
1957,784
1 957. r4
1 967. 375
1957,876
1967.377
1957,878
1957,879
1 957, 880
1 967, 381

1957,882
1957,383
1957,384
1967,886
1957,386
1957,387
1957.888
1067.880
1967,880
1967,881
1957,308
1967.888
1957.804
1967,896
1957.896
1957.397
1957,396
1957,399
1957,400
1 967. 401

1 957, 765
2, 957, 766

1 957. 767

1957,408
1957,403
1 957. 768
1 967, 760
1957.770
1 967. ni
1957,772
1957,773
1957,404
1967,405
1957,406
1957,407
1967,408
1967,409
1 967, 410
1957,411
1 957. 412

1 957. 413
1 967. 414

1 957. 415

1 967. 416

102-
108-

60:

4:

11:

23:

8S:

40:

84:

07:

103:

106:

120;

126:

189:

183:

218;

106— 163:

197:

106-

107—
ll(h-
113-
118-

116—
116-

117—

109;

116:

118:

238:

310:

8:

28;

203:

1:

19:

93:

41V
31:

86:

63:

91:

107:

124:

8.5:
10:

88.3:
71:

73:

75:

188.8:

161:

211:

ll»- 4:

82:

40:

119- 96:

laO—4103:
tf.4:

121— 41;

120;

12R;

164:

123—41. 12:

R 41 7:

66:

88:

97:

119

124—

126-
126-

128-

11:

24:

11;

69:

110:

60:

87;

239
129- 24;

131— 140;

257;

183—
133-
136-

136-
137—

7:

4:

1:

8:

6:
1:

14:

18:

85:

88;

101:

117:

142:

172;

1 967, 417

Z 967, 418
1967,419
1967,430
1967,421
1957,422
1967,423
1 W7, 424
1957.425
1967,426
1057,427
1957,438
1967,420
1957.430
1 057. 431

2, 957. 432
1957.433
1067,434
1 967. 774

1 957. 778

1 957. 776

1 957, 777

1957,778
2, 957. 435

1 967, 436
1987,437
1957,438
1967,439
1967.440
1067,441
1957.442
1967,443
1957,444
1 957, 445
1957.446
1 957. 447

1 957. 779
1957.780
1 957, 781

1967,782
1967,788
1967.784
1957,785
1967.786
1 967. 787
1967,448
1967,440
1 957, 450
1 957. 451

2. 957. 452
2, 957, 453
2. 957. 454
1957,458
2, 957, 486
2, 957, 467
2. 957. 459
1 957, 468
1957,400
2. 967, 461

1967,482
2. 957. 463
2, 967, 464
1957,465
1957,466
2. 957. 467
1957.468
1967.400
1 957. 470
1 957. 471

2, 957, 472

1 957, 473

1 957. 474
2, 957, 475
Z 957. 476

1 957, 477

1 957, 478

1 957. 479
1957.480
1 957. 481

1957,482
1957.483
1 957, 937
1 957, 484
1957.485
1957,087
1967,486
1967,487
Rr.34,802
1967,488
1957.489
1967,490

137- 206:

246.12:
268:
659-

604:

43:

189— 245:

358:
123:

149:

2:

61:

321:

349;

140-

141—

148-
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Ol-

z»-

2a»-

ao-

«:

tl:

91:

m:
11:

m:
IM:
«6:

70:

Iftl:

313:

394:

480:

4S:

111:

IM:
7:

16:

38:

»:
M:
m-.

ai:

340-
341—

100:

61:

61.11:
n:
114:

in:
IM:

- U:

86:

S»:
10:

6:

•7:

4:

M:
ILM:
»4:
Mw7:
78.3:

88:

84.1:

118.61:
UB:
ISO:

UO:
MLl:

12:

17.36:
80:

68:

77:

81

^887,880
31867,800
31887,801
%9ti,va
3.«67,608
^067.004
^867,606
3,867,806
3,867,007
3.067,606
ZM7,608
X 967,610
3,067,611
3,967,613
3,907,618
3.967,674
3,967,688

X 907, 614
3,9S7,6U
X 967, 616
2,967,617
2,967,618
3,067,610
2,067,090
2,067.fl«l

X067.«8
2,067,633
2,067,628
2,067,004
XOff7,0Se
2.067,626
2.0ff7,«37

2.067,638

X067.638
2.067,680
2,067,681
2,067,078
2.067,683
X067.68S
1067,684
2,067,686
2,067,686
1067,687
1967,688
1967,680
1067,640
1067,641
1067,643
1067,6a
1967,644
1967,646
1867.640
1067,647
1067,648
1067,640
1067,660
1067,661
1067,602
1067.668
1067.604
1067.066

00:

UO:
HI:

114:

lU:
m:
118:

147:

19:

27:

119:

130:

121:

216:

117:

2:

18:

20:

40:

41.9:
48.6:

86:

71.6:

88.6:
218:

363- 8.5:

8.66:

18:

816:
63.6:
194:

801.6:

77:

22:

8a 8:

mi:
287- no:

387:

309- 106:

16:

4:

17.3:

21:

20.3:

80.4:

81.8:

83.6
812

43

a
46.6

1967,666
1967,667
1967.888
1967.608
1967.600
1967.661
16er,68B
1967,688
1967,664
1967,666
1967,660
1967,667
1967.668
1967,669
1967,670
1867,671
1967.673
1967,673
1967,674
1967,979
1967,9M
1967,986
1967,006
1967,087
1967,008
1967,000
1967,990
1967,001
1067,8B
1067,8B
1067,834
1067,818
1067,806
1067,837
1067,838
1067,820
1067,880
1067,676
1067,«7«
1067,6n
1967,678
1967,679
1967,000
1967,681
1967,881
1967,8B
1967,888
1967,884
1967,886
1967.886
1967.887
1967,888
1967,880
1967,840
1967,841
1967,843
1967,8tt
1967,844
1967,846
1967,846
1967,847

280- 46.7:
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E.D.N.T. (Brooklyn). Doc. 90-C-409. V»lJuwmot»w*rk

0.mi.k.E. r. L^im M»*ora /no. Or<kr gnntliiff motion and

Injnnetlon Bopt. 12. I960.

No. •U.MS. (8«* R«c. No. aoaou.)

B««. V: •UMt. (S«e R«C No. 000,018.)

B«r. Mo. WMMlt. (8«o Roc. No. a00,018.)

B«c. Mo. tTMW (8oe Rof. No. 000,018.)

Mo. CTMtl. (8oe Rog. No. 000,018.)

^jl

,v.V>

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
Tbo following markt nro irabUilMd in oomplUnce wltb teetion 12 (a) of the Tradomark Act of 1946. Notice of oppo-

altlon ondor MCtlon 18 may be filed within tblrtj days of thU publication. See Rules 2.101 to 2. IDS.

Am pr«Tldod by aoetloB 81 of said act, a foo of twonty-flve dollars must accompany each notico of opposition.

Oau l-Raw or Partly Pr^Mrtd Matwiab "'„.'i.'1,Jl'i:'.»";S>.'*""™"
•^™"*°'' ""'°'**"'

SN 90,940. Paper Prodacta Development Corp., Englewood,

N.J. Filed Fob. IS, 1960.

METAL
QUIK-SERV.

For Merchandise Enrelopes and/or Bags.

First use on or about July 11, 1934.

For Remorable Plastic FUm Ls«l as a Protective Coating ^^ ^,442. b. W. Twitchell Incorporated, Philadelphia, Pa.
for Polished Surfaces. p,,^ ^ . jg^

First use Jan. 26, 1960.

aiu2-RKtptadtt

8N 46,531. Automatic Canteen Company of America, Chi-

cago, lU. Filed Feb. 2fi, 1958.
Owner of Beg. No. 507,111.

For Cellophane Envelopes, Used for Textile Packaglngs

in the Hosiery and Textile Industries.

First use October 1945.

8N 96,562. Bridges Plastic Prodncta. Inc., Los Angeles.

Calif. Filed May 6, 1900.

TEMPO
For Plastic Drinking Cups.

First use Mar. 17, 1960.

No claim to exclusive use of the phrase "Complete Vend-

ing Service" Is made, except in connection with applle«nt's

mark. Owner of Beg. Nos. 562,516 and 563,282.

For Drinking Cups.

First use Dec. 20, 1957.

SN 86,538. Butler Manufacturing Company, Kansas City.

Mo. Filed Dec. S, 1959.

vSij^Msfe

SN 96,684. Spauldins Industries, Inc., Chicago, III Filed

May 6, 1960.

MelcoWare
For Dinnerwore Made of Melamine and Copolymer.

First use Apr. 28. 1960.

Oats 4- Aiirasives and Pofishiag Materiab

SN 95,668. Aden Chemical Co., Holyoke, Mass. Filed Apr.

25, 1960.

For MeUI Bins and Tanks for Storage of Grain and Feed

;

MeUl Stios. Feed Bins, Peed Hoppers. Feed Bins, and Feed

Bunkers; Grain Bins Having Forced Air Circulation With

or Without SupplemenUI Heating; and Stock Watering

Troagtas and Tanks.

First use June 1. 1959.

SN 89.279. Henry B. Kats Industries, lac, Newark, N.J.

Piled Jan. 19. 1960.

xip-pak
For Packaging and Shipping Bags and Containers.

First use Oct. 30, 1959.

LESMAR
For Uquld Wax for Household Use.

First use Apr. 18, 1960.

SN 96,122. 8. C. Johnson h Son, Inc., Racine Wis. Filed

Apr. 29, 1960.

The geometric proportions of the mark are never varied

although the sixe of the entire mark is. While the color

TM 121

">•
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eombtnatloa la not alway. ia«Btl«l. th« upp«r oii«-h«lf •*

tta« mark ta alwayi d*rk«r than th« low«r oo»-half <rf aneh

mark. Owner of R*f . No 6M.40T

For aaanlnj. Pollahlnt. and Protecllr* Coatlnf PT«p«ra-

tlons for Daa on Hard aa4 BartllMit Surfact*.

Flnt vm on or about May »S. IWtS.

Gait 5— AdlMsivM

BN M.e&6. Oold BmI Ch«nl««la Corporation. Brooklyn.

M.T. rilod Dm. 4, IMM.

ZERO MASTER
For Ant1-rr««» Preparation With Rnat Inhibitor for U»«

In AatomobUc Radlatorm.

Ptnt uaaBopt. 1. 1M6.

N S4.614. Hamblo Oil k R«flnlns Company. Hoaaton. Tti..

by morftr from PtnoU Oil Company. N«w York. HT.

nte4 Not. 4. 1»6»

8N 86.687. Oold 8«al ChamlcaU Corporation, Brooklyn.

K.T. nia4 Dte 4. !•«»

ENCO
ZERO SAFE

For Adh«alTM In BomlMltd and UonM
Bach, for Ocncral Ui«.

Flrat naa 8«pt. 22. ItM.

oM aa

For Antl-FroMa Preparation for Uat In AutopobU*

Radlatora. .

Flrat cat 8«pt. 1. 1M6.

8N 96,872. Peter Cooper Corporatlona, Oowanda. W.Y.

Filed Apr. 22. I960

PETER COOPER'S
For Animal GlM Oaapooltlona and Eealn Olne Comport-

tlona.

Flrat oaa Apr. 16. 1666.

8N 86.716 Amchem Prodneta. Inc.. Amblar. Pn. FH«4

Dm;. 7. ItM.

ym
8N »7.440. Artato Corporation. Detroit. MIA. Filed May

Far Herbtddee.

Flnt aae Nov. 20. 1909.

19. 1960.

SANSET 8N 96.280. The 8terllnf Co.. Inc. it. Loula. Mo Filed

May 2. 1960.

For Realnotia Binder for Sand Molda and Corea.

Flnt 9— Mar 14. I960
ANT DINER

Qatsb-CheMicals Mui Cktaical C«n-

positiom

SM 63.862. DrU-Kem. Inc.. Honaton. Te«. Filed Jane 19.

1968.

OLOX
For aaalalier Prlmwily a Neutrallted Soap for Well

Drilling Mnda.
Flrat aae Oet 19. 1965.

The word "Ant" U dlaclnlmed apart from the mark at

.bown and u«^. Owner of Bag. Koa. 638.243. 638.244. and

694. 7&S.

For Ant-Kllllnf Inaactlelde. >

Flrat aae Mar. 10. I960. ^

8N 97.180. The Dill Company. Inc.. Norrlatown. Pa. Filed

May 16. 1960.

8N 72.694. Bloferm Corporation. Waaco. Calif, nted May

dappi
1. 1909.

BIOFERM
For Starch.

Flret u«e May 4. I960.

For Preparation* for l* In the Treatment of Inaecta—

Namely. Microbial Inaectldde*.

Flrat aae Dec. 26. 1908.

8N 78.204 Hercnlee Powder Company. Wilmington. Del ,

aaalcnee of Imperial Color Chemical 4 Paper Corp .
Olen

Falla. N.Y. Filed Jaly 22. 1969.

Oais 8- Smokers' ArticUs, Not Induding

Tobacco PtoAkIs

SN 56.374. Brier-KInc Mfg. Co.. New York. N.Y. Filed

Jaly 16. 1908.

LUMISCREEN
Owner of Ref No 589.700.

For Fluoreecent Pigment Colora.

FIrat aae July 2. 1909.

8N 78.933. Shipley Company. Inc.. Wellealey. Maao. Filed

Aag. 8. 1909.

CUPOSIT
For MeUl Depo«ttl«a Cbemleala.

nrataaeMar. 19, 1967.

The worde "The Une" are ilaclalmad apart from the mark

aa ahown. ....-,
For Clcarette Ughtera, Traya. Ur^i and Aab Traya

Flrat uae Febraary 1906.

OCTOBBR 26, 1960

datf 10- Ftrtflizan
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N 96,966. Allied Chemical Corporation, New York, H.Y.
Filed Apr. 28. 1960.

ANCHORBONDN •0,660. Bbtll Oil Company. New York. N.Y.. aaalcnee

of Shall Chtmleal Corporation, Nrw York, N.Y. Filed

Sapc 1, 1969. Owner of Beg. No. 92.488.

Q'WTTn\T T XT O/^T For Compoaltioa Roodng Cement.

OXlfiijij .N -oUIj Flrat aae July 31, 1959.
»? I^'

For Fertlllier.

Flrat una Apr. 6, 1959.

Oass 12- CoMlrictioii Materials

SN 98.789. Pllbrico Company. Chicago, III. Filed June 9,

1960.

PLI-TAB U ,>1-

Owner of Reg. Noa. 176.070. 677,207. and othen.M 60.767. AUlad Chemical Corporation, New York, N.Y. For Refractory Mixing Material.

Filed Sept. 8, 1959. Flrat uae Jan. 18, 1956.

Gatf IS— Harilwaro anil PliiaibiRg aadi

StMM-Rttiiig Supplies

SN 90,131. Okuaa International Corporation, New York,

N.Y. Filed Jan. 26, 1960.

Applicant dlaclalma the worda "Bonded Roofa," apart

from the mark. Owner of Reg. No. 444,150.

For Conpoaltlon Rooflng Material.

Flrat aae Not. 13, 1908.
' t • Si. »«>T

SN 84,594. Denny Paper * Board Company. Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed Not. 4. 1969.

DENNYFOIL D'OR
Dlaclalmer la made of the term "D'or," which are the

French worda meaning "of gold," apart from the mark aa

ahown. Owner of Reg. No. 689.334.

For Alumlnam Inaalatlon Foil.

Flrat aae on or about Sept. 11. 1959.
^ ,

For Sanitary Plumbing Flxtnrea <rf Caat Iron Enameled,
Steel Enameled, Vltreoua China, or Earthenware, or Stalnleaa

Steel, Such aa Bathtuba, Lavatoriea, Kitchen Slnka, Water
Cloaeta. and the Braaa Flttlnga Uaed Together With the

Above (Faucets. Talvea. Etc.).

Flrat uae July 1946. - j T-r

SN 90.488. Berry Aaphalt Company, Magnolia. Ark. Filed

Feb. 8. 1960.

BAROMIX
Owner of Ref. No. 590.430. -•

For Powdered, Dry- Mix, Aaphalt Baae Paint
Flrat uae in January 1952. K:* l!

SN 91,030. Mayer PoUock Steel Corporation. Pottatown,

Pa. Filed Fab. 16. 1960.

Tot Door and Window Storm Saah.

Flrat uae Feb. 1. 1960.

BN 94.038. Arketex Ceramic Corporation, Braafl, Ind. Filed

Mar. 31, 1960.

SN 92,326. Edwin B. Stlmpoon Company, Inc.. Brooklyn,

N.Y. Filed Mar. 7, 1960.

STIMPSON
Owner of Reg. Noa. 166.400, 580,886, and othera.

For Caps for the Set Enda of Rlreta.

Flrat axe June 1921.

Oass 14-Metak and Metal Castings and

Forgings

SN 65,797. Union Manufacturing Company, New Britain,

Conn. Filed Jan. 13, 1959.

UNALOY
For Caat Iron and Seml-Stael Caatlnga for Die Sets and

Other Products Made of Said Materiala.

Flrat uae Mar. 15. 1950.

>S» -M.

•©t^HLar
'>i^.< SN 96,884. United Sutea Steal Corporation, Plttaburgh, Pa.

Filed Apr. 18. I960.

EX-TEN
For Ceramic Tile.

Flrat uae Fob. 9, 1960.

For Steel Sheeta.

Flrat uae Mar. 15, 1960.

J'
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8N 96,390 MarakAll BtMl C<K. La Orwig.. IlL FMM Apr. IN ••.•S6. SmI Rlt* CtalkiBf Compuir. I«c^ Brookly*.

19, i»«o'. ^•^- '^'•* ^^^- ''^ ^•**-

FASHION KOTE
l^^p For YaralahM, Palntt. tBd EmbicU for latcrlor and

M H Exterior Um.^
nr«t UM m May l»a7.

9(»tl6e
For Ground Flat BttaL

Ftrat UM Mar. 1. 1»«0. M MiMt. DapU-Celor Prodnets Co.. Ibc, Cbleago, III.

TWd Dte. 9. IWO.

8N M.M1. Marahall Steal Co.. La Orancc. 111. Filed Apr.

19. IMO.

SCRIBE-IT
RUSTLON >«l>

For Ground Flat StMl.

Fim OM Mar. 1. 1960.

dau IS-Ofls and Graases

8N 99,434. Kandall Rtflnlnf Company. Bradford. Pa. Fllad

JQM SI, 1990.

KENCO

For Polytthoxylatad n Alkyl TrlmtthyUnc Dlamln* and

GxTpolrmarlMd Flita Oil for Um In Spray Enamtla.

nr«t UM Not. 16. 1969.

t

SN 92.829. Tri-Dalta Producte €•.. Phoenix. Aria. Fllad

Mar. 14. 1960.

For G«ar Lubricant! and O
AatomotlTA Ums.
FlrM UM Apr. 22. 1960.

for Induatrtal. Non-

TRI - D ELTA—^^— For Weatherprooflnf ProtactlTt Coatlac* and Palnte, and

SN 99.483. K.ndaU Eatoln. company. Bradford. Pa. Filed
^•^;;7„J,"5Jj;*'28 i^j,

J«. 21 1960

j^g^Qjj^
« K f^u^A., on. J' »6"S Warren L. Shedden. d.ba. Seal Dry Prodocta

For Lubricatinf Oil Producte. Such ae Cylinder Olle
Company DundM. lU. Filed Apr. 21. 1960.

rdraollc Oile, Bock Drill OIU. Compreeeor LubrlcaaU and »~

SEAL-DRY
Hydraollc

the Lite for iBdnetrlal. Noa-AutomotiTe U
Flret oM May 81. 1960

SN 99.797. Strohmeyer A Arpe Company. New York, M.Y.

FUed June 27, 1960.

^^IKJJJCIi,

Owner of R«t. No. 484.903.

For Mineral, Petroleum, and Montan Waxaa.

Flrat aM Do«. 14. 1959.

For ProtectiTO Coating Solutions.

Flrat UM Apr. IS, 19S8.

8N 96,760. Bellly Tar * Cbemlcal CorporaUon. Indian-

apolie, Ind. FUed Apr. 26, 1960.

diss 16-Protective and Decorative Coatings

SN 81.869. Oraea-LM Producte Inc., Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Sept. 17. 1969.

FLOOR COMMAND

r-fi-
REILLY

REDHEADj

Tba drawinc !• lined for red and gray. Owner of Beg.

Noa. 317,774 and 320,206.

For ProtectiTO Flaiahtng Coatinf for Floore—Namely, a p^. Synthetic Primer for Coal-Tar Enamele.

Substitute for Floor Wax. First um Feb. 9. 1960

First UM Sept. 10. 1969.

SN 84,629. Taoaalc Paint SalM Co., Inc.. Jenklntown, Pa.

FUed Nor. 4, 1969.

Oass 17-Tobacco Products

'LASTICOLOK SN 82.730. Steuben Clgaratte Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y.

FlUd Oct. 6. 1969.

For Vinyl Spray Used for Refurtlshlng and ProTiding a

ProtectlTs Coating on Materials Including Fabrics. Leather-

ette, Synthetlca, Bugs, Upholstery, and Genuine Leather, and

Reducers and Retarders Therefor.

First UM May 20, 1959.

HOLLYWOOD
For Clgarettea.

First UM Oct. 1. 1969.

October 26, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

Oass 18-Medlcines and Pfiarmacautlcal

Preparations

SN 72.359. The Rabin Company, d.b.a. John DaTld Drug

Company, Kl Segundo. Calif. Filed Apr. 27. 1959.

PACIFIC
For Drugs, Pbarroaceuticals, and Related Items—Namely,

Acetone. Almond Oil, Ammonia Spirite, Aqua Ammonia,

Alcohol Denatured. Aspirin Tablets, Alum Lump. Alum Pow-

der, Burow's Solution, Benioln. Boric Acid Crystals. Bo-lc

Add Powder, Boric Add Solution, Calamine Lotion, Chamo-

mile Flowers. Castor Oil, Camphor Spirits, Camphorated Oil.

ClOTs 0(1, Chloroform Liniment, Dobell's Solution. Epsom

Salts, Eucalyptus Oil, Flaxseed Meal. Flaxseed Whole, Glyc-

erin, Glycerin BupposUories, Hydrogen Peroxide. Iodine

Tincture, Lime Water, Merbromin, Merthlolate Tincture,

Milk of Magnenia, Magnesia Citrate, Mineral Oil, Nitre

Spirite, Peppermint Essence. Senna LeaTes. Senna Powder,

Sodium nicarbonste. Turpentln* Spirits, Terpln Hydrate and

Codlene Kllxlr, and WlntergrMO Oil.

First UM Sept. 6. 1968.

SN 96.449. White
Filed May 4. 1900.

SN 85.933. The Upjohn Company, Kalamatoo, Mich, filed

Not. 28, 1959.

MEDORINE
For Medicinal Preparation for the Treatment of Endo-

crine and Metabolic DiMaMs.
First UM Aug. 14. 1959.

SN 90,841. Saul M. Hersteln, • d.b.a. Southwest Surgical

Serrice, Pueblo, Colo. Filed Feb. 12, 1960.

TYTACSIN
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Laboratories. Inc.. Keallworth. N.J.

DRAMCILUN- S
Owner of Beg. Nos. 540,758 and 695,826.

For PoteMlum a-Phenoxyethyl PenldlUn Powder for Oral

Administration.

Flrat uM Apr. 18, 1960.

For Pharmaceutical Preparation—Namely, a Placebo for

Um in Control Treatment.

First uM Jan. 21, 1960.

8N 06,512. The May Department Stores Company, St. Louis,

Mo. Flle^ May 5, 1960.

ARCROSS

Owner of KeK. No. 428,840.

For Medicinal Preparations—Namely. Mouth Wash, Epsom
Salte. Milk of Magnenia, Cod LlTer Oil, Witch Hasel, Aspirin.

Mineral Oil for Medldnal Um, Isopropyl Robbing Alcohol

Compound. Rubbing Alcohol Compound, Aromatic Spirits of

Ammonia, Glycerin Suppositories, Vitamin Tablets and Cap-

Kules, Geriatric Vitamins With Folic Add and Bit. A and

D Vitamin Tablets, MultlTlUrolns and MultlTltamln Cap-

Kules With Minerals, Castor Oil, Mild AntlMptlc for Minor

Cuts and Abrasions, Brewers Yenxt Tablets. Cascara Sagrada

Tablets, Fluid Extract Cascara Sagrada Aromatic, Citrates

and Carbonates, Antecld Tablets. Mints, and Powder; Glyc-

erin, Tincture Iodine, Sodium Carbonate, Boric Add, Dlcal-

dum PhMpbate With Caldum Gluconate and Vlosterol

Added, Cough Syrup, Hydrogen Peroxide Solution. Hygienic

Powder, Eye Wash, Calamine Lotion, Zinc Oxide Ointment,

Iodine Supplement Tablets. Glycerin and Rom Water, Tine-,

ture Benzoin Compound. Camphorated Oil, Spirits of Cam-

phor, Oil of Wlntergroen (Synthetic), Amder Antiseptic

Solution, Antiseptic Mouthwash and Gargle. A.P.C. Tablets

With Antihistamine Used for Relief of Symptoms of a Cold.

Analgesic Balm. Tyrotroches Used for Relief of Minor Throat

Irritetions and Asaodated Coughs, Elixir Terpln Hydrate

and Codeine.

First UM Not. 21, 194,1, on milk of magnesia.

SN 92.569. The Upjohn Company, Kalamatoo, Mich. Filed

Mar. 10. 1960.

PROLYSAMINE
Owner of Reg. No. 441,111.

For Etryptemlne AceUte Used as a Psychic Energlwr.

First UM Dec. 16, 1959.

SN 93.005 The Purdue Frederick Company, New York,

N.Y. Filed Mar. 16, 1960.

-fte^ SENOLYT
For Preparation for the Treatment of Constipation.

First uM Mar. 11, 1960.

SN 98.641. The Upjohn Company, Kalamatoo, Mich. Filed

Mar. 24. 1960.

S.F.-FORTE
Owner of Beg. Noa. 673.753 and 701,225.

For Antlblotlc-Sterold Preparation for Veterinary Use.

First uM Jan. 20, 1960.

SN 06,680. Contectisol Inc., Llndenhurst. N.Y. Filed May
9, 1960.

Apr. 20, 1960.

SOMARETIC
For Pbannaceutlcal Preparation for Um as an Aid To Re-

lleTs Pain and To AchlcTe Sleep.

First UM Sept. 10, 1959. '^ s* = a*-

/

CONTOSE

For Ophthalmic Medicines. Particularly a Sterile Ophthal-

mic Irrigating Solution.

First UM Jan. 5. 1960.

SN 95.418. Carter Producte, Inc., Baltimore, Md. Filed

SN 97,612. Barnea-Hlnd Ophthalmic Producte. Inc., Sunny-

rale. Calif. Filed May 23. 1960.

F U L - G L O
Fo- Fluorescent Material UMd In the Eye To Delineate

Contact LenMs snd for the Diagnosis of Ocular DImsms.

First UM Mar. 15, 1960.

8X 98,027. JoMph E. Seagram ft Sons, Inc.. New York, N.Y.

Filed May 27, 1960.

ALLEREST

For Medication for Relief of Sinus Passage Congestion.

Allergies and Hay FeTer.

First UM on or about Feb. 12. 1960.
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•N 96.17S. C.t. 8uad»r4 Prodaeti C*.. lC«umt PrMpaet,

III. ru«d Ma7 31. IMO.
AN MJ89. Ktnwood LftbontorlM, Inc, Brooklyn. N.T.

m«4 Jon* 20. 1960.

UQUI-CEE KENPECTIN
For AseorMe Add Pr«p«ratloa.

Flnt aM J&a. S, 1»60/ rot Liquid PrvpartUoa In tk« Trvntment of DUrrbc

rirvt UM Jan« 1, 1900.

§N M,176. U.S. Vlumln * Pb«rm»c«otlcml Corporation,

Xtw York. NY. FUwi May 81, 19«0.

ARLTABS
For Phnnwetutleal Pr«p«r«tloa Conalatlnf of Tablata for

Um In tba Traatmtnt of Congbt. Colda, and Similar Condi-

tlona.

rtrat oaa Nor. 7. 1M».

8N M.711. Baocham Raatarcb Laboratorlaa Limited. Br«n^

ford, Bnflaad. Piled Jnn« 27, 1960.

BROCSIL
Owner of Brltlab Rag. Xo. 7S7,798. dated Feb. 2a, !»«•.

FM FwUeinin or Preparatlona of PeoldlUn In Tablet or

•TTVP F»r4 for Oral Admlnlitratlon.

IN »e 40S Tbe wmujn A. Webater Company. Mempbla. 8N ••.762. H. Londbe«k k Co.. A./S.. Copenhagen. Denmark.

TtaiL Filed Jane 3. I960 ^W^ Jane 27. I960

MINDI TRUQUIL
For Mineral Oil Emulalon for tbe Belief of Simple Conttl- owner of Danleb Hag. No. 1904/59. dated Oct. 8. 1939.

patlon For Pharmaceutical Preparation With Central Nerroaa

Flrat oae Apr. 2S, 1960. Syatem Depreaaant Effacta.

8N 98.464.

itta
Flint, Eaton * Co.. Decntnr. IlL Filed Jane 0.

LIPOTHYN
N 99.784. Profeealonal Pbarmaeal Co., Inc.

Tex. Filed Jane 27. 1960.

Antonio,

For Upotrople Agent for PreTentlng and Rereralng Fatty

Infiltration of tbe Ltrer.

Flrat oae Feb. 1. 1961.
CARBACEL

^ ^. «i, *<i^ i.,.v. '"or Ophthalmic Preparation
Slf 96,843. Armour and Company. Chicago. III. FUed June ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ j^^

18. 1960

ARMATHOID
Owner of Reg. No. 658,728.

For Thyroid Stlmalatlag Hormone PreparaUon.

Flrat oae Jane 7, 1907.

SS 99.884. American Home Producta Corporation. d.b.a.

Fort Dodge Laboratorlaa, New York. N.Y. Filed June 28.

1960.

CHUZITS

SV 98 983 The R^hidne Company Umlted. Dublin. Ireland For Veterinary Vitamin Mineral Preparation.

Flle;i June 13. 1960. «"» »- M*/ 1». l»«0

8N 99.901. Abbott Laboratorlaa. North Chicago. III. Filed

June 29, 1960

INPERSOL
For Solution for Peritoneal Lavage In Acute Kidney Fail-

ure and .\cate Intoxication.

Flnt uae Apr. 7. 1960.

8N 101,068 Tbe Upjohn Company, KaUmaioo. Mich. Filed

inly 18. 1960.

MYCIFRADIN
«C r 8 Reg No 396.313.

Fnr Taterlnary Preparatlona—Namely, Unlment and Salre

for External Dae as Hanaa and Cbttla.

Ftnt we 1906 : In coaHMrca 1908.

Owner of Reg No 881.728.

For Antibiotic PreparaUon.

Flrat uae July 24, 19SV.

SN 98,998. Sallnna PbarmaeanUenla Inc. Chicago. IlL Filed ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^
IN 103.0TS. A. H. Rotolna Company. Inc.. Richmond, Va,

Jnaa 13. I960

UROCLENE EXNA
For Pllla Whleb Ata Daad aa a Urlnanr Antlaaptla.

Flnt aaa Aag. 18, 1969

For Dlontlc-Antlbypertenalve Medidnal Preparation.

Flrat uae Aug. 17. 1960.

October 26, 1960
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SN 70.701. Dennla Mitchell Indaatrlea. PblladelphU. Pa.

Filed Apr. 2, 1909.

DM

SN 97,641. Tbe Plberglasa Boat Company. Sodieraet. Pa.

FUed May 28. 1960.

WATERSPEED
For BoaU.
Plmt uae Mar. 15, 1960.

Qass 21 — Dectrical Apparatus, MacMiies,

and Supplies

SN 64.238. Amphenol Electronics CoriMratlon. Chicago. III.

Filed Dec. 15, 1958.

For Shopping Carta and Baby Automobile Seata.

Flrat use Apr. 19, 1968.
MINNI

SN 83.587. Yard-Man. Inc.. Jackson. Mk*. Filed Oct. 19.

1959.

MOTORETTE,ipn-'

For Motorcycle Type of Vehlclea.

Flnt use July 28. 19.')9.

For Electrical Connectors. Particularly of the Type Having
a Plug or Rec«'ptacle Including a Metal Shell Surrounding a

Dielectric Insert. With One or Mora Metallic ConUcts
Mounted Within tbe Dielectric and Including Terminal Por-

tlona for tbe Attachment of Flexible Electrical Condueton.
Flnt use Mar. 19, 1958.

SN 89.963. Space Corp., Garland. Tex. Filed Jan. 29, 1960.
SN 69,422. Hayakawa Electric Co. Ltd., Abeno, Osaka,

Japan. Filed Mar. 12, 1959.

For Electric Circulating Air Fans and Hot Plates, Electric

Space Heaten With Colls of Win Whldi Cnn Be Heated to

...... n «Dw ^ttu\^Ko "n Elevated Temperature and Electrical Heating Units Con-
The drawing la lined for green. Owner of Reg. No. 690,152. *? .. „ ... .. .. ^..
For Air Force Bomber Pod Handling Vehlclea (Trailer),

sisting of an Insulating Holder With MeUlllc Heating Colls

„ ^ .. ^ .. » L .. n !•• u^n. T-.» B<..^... Therein Which Can Be Heated to an Elevated Temperatura
Engine (Aircraft and Rocket) Dollle.. Mobile Jet Engine ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^
Starting Vehicle

Flrat uae Aug. 15, 1967.
Within a Room or Cooking Utensils or Other Articles.

Flrat use Jan. 17, 1931 ; In commerce Jan. IT, 1931.

SN 93,886. Vought Indaatrlea, Inc., Texarkana. Tax. Filed

Mar. 28, 1960.
SN 75,046. Hlaao Akaaaka. Suglnaml-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

Filed June 4, 1959.

-K-Ti DAUPHIN

For Mobile Homea.
Flnt Me Apr. 19. 1968.

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Japanese application

filed Dec. 17, 1958; Reg. No. 551.420, dated May 30, 1960.

For Radios, Radio Carrying Cases, Batteries, and Magnetic
Earphonea.

SN 97,465. The Eagle-Plcher Company, Cincinnati. Ohio.

\
Filed May 19. 1960.

SN 79,498. Macbeth Corporation, Newburgh, N.Y. Filed

Aug. 13, 1959.

SKYUGHT
1-or Electric Lighting Equipment for Uses Such as Color

Matching.
Flrat use on or about May 18, 1940.

For Automobile Luggage Carriera.

Flrat uae Apr. 7. 1960. SN 80.212. Unlveralty Loudspeakera. Inc., White Plains.

N.Y. Filed Aug. 25. 1959.

IN 9T.501. McCauIey Industrial Corporation. Dayton, Ohio.

Filed May 19. 1960.

FETH-R-MATIC
SPHERICON

For Airplane Propellan and Parts Therefor.

Flnt aaa Apr. 88. 1960. -mrm^ v^.*
-

TM 759 O.O.— 12

*iH> *lrf^

For Loodapeakera.

Flnt oae June 16, 1959.

Subj. to Intf. with SN 81,630.
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J.«i;S^NT^^-l«rof n.n.. fro- L.Uy.U, E.«« H^-—
"f^T*' * ^-""'-- ^''"'*"'^ °'™'"'^

rorpor.tlon. J.in.l«. NY. f11«l 8n»t. 18. 1M» "»^ J" «• ^^

r^r Ulcb rr^ucanr
rint UM Angnat IKV*.

SubT- to latf. with 8N 80.212

8V g2.358. Huiubl* Oil 4 Reflnlng CoiutMiny, Houiton. Toi..

by inerf*r from P^noU Oil Company. New Tort. NY.

Owner of German Rof. No T2t..14f. dated Feb 20. 19«».

For Electrically Operated Hot Water Heattns Inatallationa

und Klt«in»i« Therefor.

Mnt u»e June I, H»4i. on hot water •pparatua— namely.

itvyMni and (Ittlnri for grym-n In ooroinerce Mar. 3, 1»S».

ENCO
Kor Storaire Battertei.

Flrat uae at le«iit .XOf. 27. \V>9.

8N »2.3«0. KIrkhof ManufacturtBg Corporation.

Baptdii. Mich. Filed Mar. H. 1»«0.

Grand

8N 86.2W. Kary Canataay. La Jalla. Calif. Filed Not. 1«.

1909

PIPING-HOT
For iaectrte Heater for Bereragw. Soupa. and the Uke.

Firat uae Sept. 10. l»a».

SN 80.34S. Hupp Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio. Filed Nor.

16. 1WV9.

ELECTRODYNE
For Electrically Operated Valra Control- and Components

Thereof.

Firat uae July 31. 19a».

For Electrical V\>ldlng Equipment—Namely. Tranaformem.

Machine*. Ouna. Cablea ; Jig* and Fixturea for Parta A«aen.

bly and IncidenUl to Welding Operation* ;
and Material

HandlUg Equipment and Automation Dericea To Load and

TnUMftr PartH Being Welded or Aaa^robled.

Firat uae on or about Feb. 1. I»ft4.

8N »2.»T2. Thompaon-aurrett Co.. Inc.. Corona. N.Y. Filed

Mar. 16. I960.

DELMONICO

SN 85.70S Amphenol-Borg Kiectroolca Corporation. Broad

Tlew. m. Filed Nov. 20. 1989.

MARINE CORE
For the purpoaea of regiatration. no claim U made to tba

exdualTe right to oaa tba ward "Core* but the applicant

walvea none of Ita common law righta therein.

For Electrical Tranamiaalon LInea.

Flrtt uae July 1. 1M9.

For Radioa. Telerialon Seta. Tape Recordera. Radio Tubea.

Tranaiatorv. Record Cbangera. Parta and Acceaaoriea for

Kadloa and TeleTlaloo 8«ta.

Firat uae Sept. 1. 19M.

8N 86.S39 Seara, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. Ill Filed

Not. 30, 19.19.

SN 93.829. Melaba. Palo Alto. Calif. Filed Mar. 28. 1990.

MELABS
For Inatrumentu, Equipment, and Componenta for Commu-

nication. Meaaurinjt or Tenting Purpoaea—Namely. Ampli-

flera. Attanuatora. Choppera. ContrpI Unlta. Couplera. CryaUl

Holdera. Flltera. Front Enda. Generatora. laolatora. Mlxera.

Phaae Shifter*. Power Spllttera. Power Suppllea. Preampll-

llera. Receirera. Regulatora. and Tranaformera.

Firat uae Aug. 8. 19ft6.

MEDALIST
Owner of Reg. No. 667,976.

For TelertaiOB iata, Radlo-Phonograph Comblnationa.

Firat uae on or abont May 14, 1966.

8N 94.174. Melaba. Palo Alto. Calit Filed Apr. 1. I960.

SN 86.702. Allen Weat k Company Umlted. Brighton. Eng-

land. Filed Dec. 4, 1959.

ALCUB
Owner of Britiah Reg No. 786.870. dated Feb 4. 1969.

For Electrical Motor Control Oaar.

SN 88.357. Andaraon k AaaocUtea. lac. Inglewood. Calif.

Fllad Jan. 4. I960.

For Inatrumenta, Equipment, and Componenta for Commu-

nication, MeaauHng or Taating Purpoaea—Namely, Ampll

(lera, Attenuatora. Choppera. Control Unlta. Couplera. Cryatal

Holdera, Filtera. Front Enda. Generatora. laolatora. Mlxera.

I'haae Shlftera. Power Spllttera. Power Suppllea. Preampll-

(lera. Recelrera, Regulatora. and Tranaformera.

Firat uae Dec. 9. 19ft9.

TRANSEC
SN 94.406. Matanahita Electric Corporation of Amarlca.

New York. NY. Piled Apr. 8. I960.

For Electrical Telephone Ampliflera, Tape Recordera.

gp^kcra. Head Seta. Intercommunlcattoa Syatema. and

Swltebea.

Firat uae on or about Dec. 21. 19Q«.

RICE-0-MAT
For Electric Rica Cooker.

Firat uat Mar. 23. 1960.
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BN 90.182. Jaka C. Vlrttoa Conpany. OaralaBd, Ohio. FUed SN 96,686. Cannon Blvetrte Company. Loa Angalaa. Calif.

Apr. 14. I960. Filed Apr. 25, 1900.

e

So regiatration righta are claimed for the notation

"Lighting" apart from the mark ahown and applicant ;«ralvea

none of ita commoa law or other righta In aaid notation.

For Lighting FUtnraa.
Firat uae on or about Mar. 1. 1960.

Foe Electrical Pluga and Electrical Connectora.

Flrat nae Feb. 26. I960.

8K 96.228. Antaoaa Dmrtgna, Idc. Borliagton, Iowa. Filed 8N 96.687. Cannon Electric Company. Loa Angelea. Oallf.

Apr. 18. 1960. Filed Apr. 25, 1960.

BANDIT
For Antannaa.
Flrat uae Apr. IS, 1960.

8N 96.813. PrMcollte Manufacturing Corporation. Berkeley,

Calif. Fllad Apr. 18, 1960.

COLORESCENT
For Electric Lighting Panela.

Firat naa Mar. 8. I960.

moRpho
For Electrical Ploga and Electrical Connectora.

Firat nae Feb. 26. 1960.

SN 9S.717. W. L. Gore * AaaocUtea. Inc., Newark, Del.

Filed Apr. 26, 1960.

SN 96,335. VelotroB Inc., New York. N.Y. Filed Apr. 18,

19e0.

vel^tp^n

MONO-TET

For Wire, Multiple Wire Aaaembllea and the Like. Theaa
Being Inaulated With Fluorocarbon Realna Such aa Tetra-

fluoroethylene Realn.

Firat uae Not. 1. 1959.

For Electric Radiant Heating Cnlta.

Flrat uae May 1964.

SN 96,722. In-Slok-Erator Mannfaetnrlng Company, Radna,
Wla. Filed Apr. 26, 1960.

.;-•- J_-

BN 96.383. North American Phillpa Company, Inc., New
Yort, N.Y. Filed Apr. 19. 1960.

GOLD COMET

AMPLIFRAME For Electric Garbage Dlapoaera.

Flrat nae on or about Apr. 1, 1960.

For Electronic Tubaa
Flrat uae Mar. 21. 1960.

SN 96,724. In-Slnk-Erator Manufacturing Company. Racine.

Wla. Filed Apr. 25, 1960.

SN 96,426. EUbltaaemanta Marlla * Oaria 8.A., Grenoble,

Fraaoe. Filed Apr. 20. 1960.

ISOVAL
SILVER STAR

Owner of French Reg. No. 10,660, dated Sept 30, 1959

(Grenoble) ; NaU. Inat No. 182,303.

For Circuit Breakera and Eleotro-Magnet ftwltebaa.

For Electric Garbage Dlapoaera.

Flrat naa on or about Apr. 1, 1960.

SN 96,669. Waatlnghoaaa Electric Corporation. Plttabnrgb.

Pa. Filed Apr. 22, 1960.

SN 96,868. Alola Sdilffmann, Mnnidi, Garmany. Filed Apr.

26, 1960.

AMPGARD
ALCUPAN

For Electrical Motor BUrtara.

Flrat uae on or about Dae. 8, 1967.

Ownar of German Rag. No. T24.T84, datad May 12, 1968.

For High Voltage Current Clampa.
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Qatf 22* fivMir ToySf aad SftitiBfl mom '

T^kjo. j«{«a. fim dm «. iw*

gN 51.025 Kadeta of A»«rie». 8«Ta«n«h. Tenn. TVmd IU7

S. 1968.

OCTOBOt 25, 1960

Tlr« Conpaay Uiilted. Chao-k«.

Owner of JapaiMW Be«. No. 503,5M. dated June 8. 1»67.

For Oolf Balls and India Rubber Ball*.

>^*
Owner of Reg. No. A55.101

For Show Troop Training Rifle* and Pistols.

First use Mar. 19. 1905.

SN 81.649. Toyo Eay«o Co.. Ltd.. Cbuo-ku, Tokyo. J»P«n

Filed Sept. 18, 1959.

8N 90.596. Hasaenfeld Bros.. Inc.. Ontral Falls. Rl. Filed

Apr. 22. 1980.

LUNAR LAUNCHER
For E^atpmeat Sold as a Unit for Playinc a Target Game.

First use on or about Apr. 8. 1960.

SN 95.599. Ha8»enf»ld Bros.. Inc.. Ontral Fall*. R.I. rXl^

Apr. 22. 1960.

Owner of Japanese Reg. No. 522.437. dated June 17. 1968.

For Out for Rackets ; Fishing Net and Fishing Une.

Owner of Reg No. 688,689.

For General Une of Inexpenslre Toys. Play Kits and

8N 84.153. Metro Bporta Company. Chlyoda-ku. Tokyo, p^^^ g^,^ ^^ ^^jj, ,„ Playing Board. Card, and Similar

Japan. Filed Oct. 28. 1959. GaoMa.
First use In or about March 1959.

rmniffninw

For Playing Bqulpnent and Thalr Accaaaorles for Use In

Baseball Football and Similar Type Athletic Sports Except

Golf Balls : Fishing Tackle ; Kqulpinent. Other Than Articles

of Clothing, for Skating. Skiing, and Water Skiing.

First use Feb. 16. 1966 : In commerce Mar. 3. 1956.

SN 84.826. Wilson Sporting Gooda Co.. Rlrer Orore. 111.

Filed Not. 6. 1969.

HEADLINER
For Oolf Ouba.
First use on or about Oct. 2. 1959.

SN 96.789. Jay J. Lsnnoa. d.b.a. Lennon Katerprlses. JoHet.

UL Filed Apr. 25, 1960.

HY-ALLV.

For E<|ulpment Sold as a Unit for PUylng a Race Horse

Board Game.
First use Sept 1. 1959. .

Oitt 23 - Citltry, MacMMry, and Toob,

aad Parts Tkeraof

SN 86,305. The Concra Company. Inc.. Angola. N.Y. Filed

Not. 16, 1950.

CONCRA
For Sprayer for Projectiag Grannies Such as Sand. Grit.

Rock Salt or the Like.

First use on or about Oct. 26. 1969.

SN 86.867 Brtdgestone Tire Company Limited. Chuo-kn. SN 86,351. KoUmaaa Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Brie. Pa. Filed Nor.

Tokyo. Japan. Filed Doe. 8, 1966. 16, 1969.

3Jc^uuu/ ^
^i^^'^^<&%

Owor Of Japaaoo. Re. N. 49.863. datod Doc 26. 1.66.
JJ' •^i^'^'V^.

'^^"^ "^ '''^'^ ^'*'^'

For Oolf Balls aad India Rubber Balla. "rot uao May 1. 1W».

I'
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N UMl A-^MotlT. Maaufacturla. Co. Ealama-oo. 8N«^30J The A. J^Sj^tt and Sou. Company. BaltUnore.

Mich. Filed Not. 23. 1959. *"• "led Mar. 7. 1960.

For Cord Reela. Cablo Reels. Hose ReeU and tbe Like.

First use Not. 10. 1969.

For Uqnld and/or Bulk FertlUser Proeeaaing Plants.

First nse June 1930. .^

SN 86.830. Rain Machine, Inc.. Warehouse Point, Conn.

Filed Dec. 7. 1969
^N 96.965. Airborne Acceasories Corporation, Hillside, VJ.

FUed Apr. 28. 1960.

F

The drawing is Uned for blue, but color is not claimed aa

part of the mark. Applicant disclaims the word "Machine"

and tbe repreaonUtlon of the floods.

For Irrigation Unit Comprising a Pump, Engine, and an

Extendible Hydraullcally-Operated Boom Which Is SwlTel-

Monnted on a Tmek Chassis.

Flrot use January 1969.

^^^^^^__ , 4.-*i>. ^« -

SN 89.741. Oemco Aero PJoducta, Inc.. Compton. Calif..

asslgaeo of J. W. Clemoat Co., Buffalo. N. Y. Fllod Jan.

ST. 1960.

For Speed Reducers.

First uae Mar. 17, 1960.

SN 96,602. Malsbary Manufacturing Company, Oakland,

Calif! Filed May 6. 1960.

<wjAV»^».**^^;ir««W

:i*ff^K«.*>' «/4A<^>i}f-<4

::uiw I

Owner of Beg. No. 518.279.

For Steam Cleaning E:<|uipment

First use Feb. 1, I960.

SN 96.662. The Bastian-Blesalng Company, Chicago, DL

Filed May 9, 1960.

METROPOLITAN
' For Soda FounUin Units and Counters, and Parts Thereof.

Flrat one Sept. 24. 1959.

Altbough the mark as preaenUy used employs the colora

red and gray, applicant makes no claim to such colors, or

any colors, as an latagral feature of the mark.

For Hydraulic Dampers and Actnatorm.

First nse Not. 20. 1957.

BN 96,848. General Dynamics Corporation, San Diego, Calif.

Fllod May 11, 1960.

DYNAPAK
For Metalworking MaehlDory.

First use on or about May 15, 1969.

BN 90.247. GalUneyer 4 UTlnflston Company, Grand Raplda.

Ml«h. Fllod l>ib. 3. 1960.

INCREMATIC
For Machine Tooto—Namely, Grinders.

First uae Not. 16, 1999.

SN 90,923. Janney, Semple, Hill k Company, Hopkins, Minn.

FUed Fob. 15, 1960.

SN 97,085. Moore Business Forms, Inc.. Niagara Falla, N.Y.

FUod May 13, I960.

SPEEDISTACKER
OwMr of Bog. Noo. 283.843. 665.779, and otbera.

For Machines for Handling Paper, and Particularly Ma

chines for ConTeylng and Sucking Sheets of Paper.

First uao Feb. 24. 1960.

SN 99,164. Ma<AiDO Accesoortes, lae. Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed June 16. 1960.

Tbe drawing is lined for red and gold.

For Graao Mowora. Lawn Bpfoadora. Rakaa. Forka. Spades,

and Bprayera.

First uae Bept 16, 196T. - '-<

GEAR-0-MAT
For Gear DrlToa.

Flrot noe Feb. 10, 1969.
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Qmu 24- LaMidry ApHiaiKes and MadriMt

9N 90,022. Whirlpool Corpontlon. Bt. JoMph. Mlefe. FUed

Apr. 18. 1»«0.

ULTIMATIC
For Lanndrr ApplUacM—Namely, Wathlng and DrTlag

MaehliM*.

Plrat uM Mar. 18, I960.

GAZETTE OCTOBEK 26, 1960

SN 90,350. A.B.I.-Botpolnt Umtted, London, Enflaad.

PllMl Apr. 19. I960.

GALAMATIC
Owner of Britlab B*g. No. 782,281^ dated Sept. 30, 190«.

For Waahlnc and Drying Machtnea.

Class 26-Mtasiriiig aad Scitatific

AppTu

SN 82,080. Iflcrochemlcal Spedaltlea (^., Berkeley, Calif.

FUed Not. 17, 1908.

SPECTROLATOR
For Cwitlnuoua Flow Electrophoreala Apparataa for Uaa

In the Separation of Ctaemlcala Into Compoaenta Differing In

Electroptaoretle MoblUtlea, AbaorptlTltlaa, and SolnbUlttoa.

Flrat uae Sept. 0, 1908.

SN 84,035. Volgtiander A.O.. Braonacbwelg. Oeraaay.

Filed 0«t. 2«, 1909.

SEPTON
Owner of Oennan Reg. No. 736,999, dated May 24. 1960.

For Optical and Pbotograpbic Inatnimcnta aad Parte

—

Namely. Photographic ObjectlTen, Leaeea, Flltera. Sun
Shadea, View Flndera, Bangc Flndera, Expoeure Meten. and

Caaaettea.

SN 89.905 Space Corp.. OarUnd. Tex. FUed Jaa. 29, 1960.

SN 98.910. Ether Umlted, BnUagtoa. Blrmlnghaa^ Enr
land. Filed Mar. 29, 1960.

XACTROL
Owner of Bridah Sag. No. 796,814. dated Oct 15, 1959.

For laatrumenta and Apparataa for Controlling, Measur-
ing, ladloatlag. aad Becordlng Temperatnrea.

SN 9T,170. Calenlator Eqalpmeat Corporatloa. Orange, N.J.

WVU* May 16, 1960.

For Bnalaeea Machlaea. and More Particularly Calculating

and Adding Machtnee.

Flrat aae not later than FM>. 4, 1960.

SN 97,724. Texaa laatmaeaU Incorporated, Dallaa. Tex.

Filed May 28. 1960.

Owner ot Reg. No* 660.542. 676.680. and othera.

For ladaatrlal Orapblc Recording Instrumenta
Flrat uae on or about Mar. 10. 1960.

Class 28- Jawalry and Prtdoas-Matal Wart

SN 94.408. MeOmth-HamU. Inc.. Prorldencc. R.I. Filed

Apr. 0. 1960.

M+^
For Jewelry—Naaely, Rlaga. Braceleta, PendanU. Plna,

Earring*, and CuF Llaka.

Flrat nae on or about Dec. 24. 1901.

SN 94.617. SbedUa lae.. New York. N.T. Filed Apr. 7.

SHED-LITE
For Dlamoad Btaga.

Ftret aae Mar. 22. 1960.

The drawing Is lined for green. Owner of Reg. No. 690.152.

For Acoustical Radlaaeaii Asaembllee : Vibration Meten

;

Vacaam Leak Detector* : Calibrating Derleea : Oaage*

:

Altimeter Preeaare Oaage ; Mechaalcal Coatrel Paael laatra-

ments : Portable Jet Aircraft Engine Ron-Up Teat Syatama :

StroboMope Tachometer Systems ; Jet and Rocket Thrust

Measuring Syatema ; Acoustic Senaing Systema ; Blast

Oaugea aad Meaaartag Derleea; Preeaare Oaugca; Acooatlc

Trenaducera; Load Cells (Weight Meaaarlag Dertae) aad

Jackeu: High Altitude Test Chambera ; Mlaallc Thrust

Meant and For«* Meaaarlag Syatem ; Oil Larel Indicator* :

Jet Engine Teat Cella aad Cailbratloo Systems : Pltot Tubes

(Preasore Measuring Derlcee) ; Position Traaaodtter and
Indicating Systems. Mobile Jet Eagiae Teat

Flrat aae Ang. 10. 1907.

SN 94.846. Speldel Corporatloa. ProTldence. R.I.

Apr. 11. 1960.

PHOTO-FLEX

Filed

Ideattflcatloo Braceleta.

nm mm Mar. 20. 1960.

S.\ 90,176. The lateraatloaal Slhrer Compaay. Meriden.

CouL Filed Apr. 10. 1960.

LEILANI
For Starling Sllrer aad SUrer-PUted Ftatwara—Naasely.

KnlTaa, Forka. and Spoons.

Flrat aae Apr. 7, 1960.

October 26, i960

nr 9ft,290. MarrelU, lac.. New York, N.Y. Fllad Apr. 18,

IMO.

h4ARVELUSTRE
For Coatume Jewelry, Pearl Jewelry. Pearls, and Beada.

First uae Jan. 6. 1960.
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«N 96,484. Coro. Inc.. New York, NY. Filed Apr. 21, I960.

^weedAecuk
For Necklace*, Bracelets, Earrings, and Brooches.

Flrat use Feb. 8, 1960.
^

SN 95.488. Dlamond-Ite International. Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 21. 1960.

RUBY-ITE
For Finger Rings, Braceleta, Brooches, Necklacea, Pln-

CUpa, Locketa. Charms, Charm Braceleta. Pendanta, and

Earrings.

First use Mar. 10, I960.

Class 29-Brooiiis, Brashes, and Dusters

8N 88,690. Dare Roae. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Filed Jan

8. 1960.

BAC-0-BATH
For Moisture Absorbing Sponge With Textile Backing for

Cleaning and Maaaaglng the Body.

First use Nov. 1. 19.%8.

Class 31 - Filters and Refrigerators

''

SN 91,143. The Broaster Co.. Rockton. Ill Filed Feb. 18.

1960

FAT-TENDER
For Filter Mechanlams for Cooking Liquids.

Flrat use Jan. 12. 1960.

Box Panela. Footreat Boda, Footreata. Hat and Coat Ra«k».

Headrest Pado. Headrests, Lounges, Louvered Panels, Maga^

line Tables, Manicure Chatra. Manicure Table Supports aad

Locks Manicure Tables, Mirror Casea, Mirror Shoea, Mlrrora,

Ottomans, Panels, Posts, Reception Chairs. Reception

Loongea. Reception Tables, Revolting Stools, Screen Panela.

Screens. Seating Aaaemblles, Settees, Shampoo Backgrounds.

Shampoo Chairs. Shampoo Sections, Shampoo Stations.

Shampoo Stools. Side Chalra, SterUlalng CablneU. Stools.

Storage Box Panels, Storage Cabinets. Styler Tables. Styling

Chairs. Support Poles, Swinging Doora, Utility Cabinets,

Vanltlea, Vanity Conntera.

First uae 1893.

SN 84.220. Flexsteel Industries. Inc., Dubuque. Iowa. FUed

Oct. 29, 1959.

flExStEel
Owner of Reg. Nos. 334.882. 524,712, and 578,463.

For L'phoUtered Furniture—Namely, DavenporU, Lounge

Chairs OccaHlonal Chair*. Chair*. Sofas, Sofa Beds, Love

Seats, Settees, Chaise Loungea. Rockers, Ottomans, Studio

Concfaea, and Day Beda.

First use Oct. 19, 1959.

SN 86,548. Douglas Furniture Corporation, Chicago, III.

Filed Dec. 3. 1909.

Tblconorna
"Tokonoma" Is translated as followa : an alcove

;
an oma

mental recess (In the main room of a Japanese home).

For Kitchen and Dinette Tables and Chairs.

First nae Sept 16, 1959.

SN 95,479. Colonial-Premier Company, Chicago, HI. Filed

Apr." 21. 1960.

COLONIAL PREMIER
For Smoking Standa.

First use in the year of 1928. ^^^^^^^^^^^

Cass 34- Heating, Ugliting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

SN 46.773. Thermotank, Inc.. Detroit. Mich. Filed Feb. 27.

SN 95.675. W. O. Baker, d.b.a. Baker Filtration Company.

El Monte. Calif. Filed Apr. 25. 1960.

1908.

THERMOTANK
PIGGY-BACK

For Filter Plant.

First u(»e Feb 5, 1960

For Translucent Plastic Celling DUTuser for Use In Asso-

ciation With Motor Driven Blowers and Electrically Motor

DrtTen Controls for Regulating the Flow of Hot and Cold

Air Into a Room or Other Enclosure.

First use In or about 1903.

Class 32- Furniture and Upholstery

SN 78.724. Eroll J Paldar Company. Chicago. lU. Filed

July 30. 19?>9.

THEO. A. KOCHS
For Appointment Deaks. Arches. Arm Chair* Barber Cabi-

net.. BaSr Chair Parte. Barber Chairs. Barber Seats.

Beauty Chairs; Booth Units. Bowl Counter B^kgrojinds,

Towl 'counters. Cabinet Doors.
I^''''-*

''•'^'"•,,:^''^* "^

Caae Acceaaories. Cashiers Stands, Chairs. Child. Seat*.

Children's Bari>er Chairs, Children's Barber Seat. Chil-

dren's Pony Bart>er Chairs. Combination Cashier and Tonic

BUnda, Combination Seat, and Shoe Shiner. Coetumer*.

^on He.dre.t.. Dl.play Case.. Dl.play WelU Dreaalng

Tablea Dryer Chalra. FacUl Chalra. Filler Panela. Flower

SN 58,967. Wallace Sllversmltha, Inc.. WalUngford, Conn.

Filed June 20, 1958.

HEARTHMATE
For Fireplace Fuml«hlnga—I.e.. Tonga, Pokers, Metal

Baskets, and Andirons.

Flrat use April 1968.

SN 53.968. Wallace Silversmiths. Inc., WalUngford, Conn

Filed June 20, 1968.

HEARTHMASTER
For Fireplace Screens.

Flrat uae In April 1958.
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OCTOHBSi, MiD

SN 92.5S5. A. J. SlrU Prodneto Corp.. New York. N.T.

FtlMl liar. 10. IMO.

TEEN-MATES
8N 8M0O. AMoeUt*d Tlr« De«l«ra. lac, d.b.a. Ntwport

Tlr* Store*. Hollywood. Calif rUed P«b. 1, IMO.

NEWPORT

For Uppor Blsd«r«. Loose Loaf Binders, Dterloa, Telephone

Pads. Poadl Ba«s. Aatograph Booki. Photo Albums, Scrap

Books. Mono Padi. Book CoTera, and Utility Pockets for

Loom Leaf Btadtra.

First aao Jan. 2A. IMO.

For Tires.

First as* Dec. 31. lOStf.

SN »«.42«. SclborUac Kabber Cvrnp^uy. Barberton. Ohio.

Filed May 4. IMO.

FINE-UNE

8N M.IS*. Crocker, BurtMOk Papers Inc.. Fitchburg. Mass.

Filed Mar. 18. IMO.

PG POLYGLEAM
For Plastic Coated Paper.

First as* Feb. 13, IMO.

For Ttre Repair Patches.

First use Mar. 5. IMO.

Qass ll^?m^mi StatioMry

8N 86.708. Twin County Qrocors, Incorporated. Uadcu.

N.J. Fllad Oct. 20. 1»S9.

LINDEN HOUSE

8N M.800. Korti Bros.. Clearflald. Pa. Filed Apr. 22. IMO.

EXPERIENCE
For Wrltlnc Papor. Composition Books. Note Booka. Writ-

ln( Tablcta. and Spellinc Blanks

First ose Aug. 26. 1M9.

8N 86.876. Case SUUoBsry Co.. Inc.. Nsw York. N.Y. Filed

•'Apr. 87. IMO.

sue

For Paper Prodacts—Namely, FaeUI Tissues. Toilet Tls-

les.

First ass Aug. 18, 1868.

SN 87.0M. White * Wyckotf Mfg. Co.. Holyoke. Mas*. Filed

Dec. 10. 1M8.

/?iiOmat
For Writing Paper and Enrelopes.

First ass Nor. 23. 1868.

SN 88.668. DsTld Kakn. Inc.. North Bergen, NJ.

oF^

II©

[ff^

For Writing Paper and Correspondence Enrelopcs.

First ass Jsn. 18. 1860.

Jan. 8. IMO.

SABER
For Pens and Parta Tkersof.

First ass Jan. 24. If

8N 8«.0tT. CnrpsBtsr Paper Company. Omaha. Nsbr. Filed

Apr. 28. 1860.

MT. RUSHMORE
For Bond Psper.

First use May 1. 1848.

SN 88.580^ Harris, Randolph * Baldwin. Inc.. d b.a. The Ql^ 38 "~ PfkltS MO rUPRciDOW
WritcwsU Co., Boston. Mass. FUsd Jsn. 25. 1860.

SN 83.601. Philip Brodats. d.b.a. Cuatoaslab. New York.

PERMA-DEX "T Fllod Oct. 80 1868

TEXTURAMA
For Address Book.

First OSS May 18, 1»&8.
rrapbs.

First ass Junes. 1858.

SN 82.031. Msts Paper Company. Pswtueket. B.I. Filed ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ Company. New York. N.T. Filed Jam.

Mar. 2. 1860

FUNTNAMEL
21. 1860.

TOURETTES
For Hard Finlahed Paper SulUblo for Printing and Boi For Psrtodlcal Containing Suggsstloos for Aatomobtle

Tovrs.

First uss Not. 27, 1808.
Making.

First ass Not. 28. 1868.

i
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SM 81.06a. The Aeom Company. Phlladslphla. PA. FUsd Sets Consisting of Sweater. Cap, and Bootees. Beeelrlng
qrJ'eh. 17, 1860. .i«-» i«|<ia3»« BlankeU. Sleeping Bags, and Layette Olft Seta Consisting

Ani^/^ of One Sacque. One Kimono, One ReoelTlng Blanket, and

For Sympathy Card, and AdTcrtlslng Calendars.
""* ose Oct 1. 1846; Jan. 1. 1880, In another style.

First use Jan. 1. 1845. ^_—

—

BN 72,587. El Morocco Corporation, New York, N.Y. Filed

SN M,681. General Festnrsa Corporation, Nsw York, N.Y. ^^'- *®' *®^®-

Filed Mar. 25, 1860.

SENATOR CAUCUS
For Syndicated Newspapsr Comic Feature.
First use Oct. 6, 1858. J^. i, »' %K

SN 84.663. General Features Corporstlon, New York. N.Y.

Filed Apr. 8. IMO. por Outerwear—Namely, T-Sblrta. Sport Shirts and

r LADIES DAY First use JulylO.mS.

For Csrtoon. "*

'

First use Dec. 1, 1858.

SN »4>28. Daniel R. ValmtlBe. Salt Laks CUjr. Utah.

Filed Apr. 12. 1860. t i • > •

PIONEER PETE'S
For Entertainment and Historieal Bookleta.

First use In or about May 1868.

SN 72,632. Jack Lerman Corp., New York. N.Y. Piled Apr.

80. 1868.

J-L AMERICANA
For Skirts and Blouses and Comblnatlona Thereof.

First use Apr. 10, 1858.

SN 05.076. General Features Corporation. New York. N.Y.

Filed Apr. 14. I960.

JEFF COBB
For Syndicated Newspaper Comic Strip.

First use June 28. 1954

SN 74,382. Kathryn Cooper, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Filed

May 25, 1059.

G^ed orvd G&cut
For Garments for Lounging and Nlghtwear Comprlalng a

Two-Piece Negligee With a Separate Top and Skirt
First use Aug. 27, 1858.

Oats 39- Ootiiiiig SN 78,867. Maba, lac, d.b.a. Lanesr of California, Los
Angeles, Ckllf. FUed Aug. 10, 1908.

SN 53,525. Max A. Okln. d.b.a. Caper Mates Company. New
York. NY. Filed June 13, 1958. SNAP TAB

«».. For Outer Shirts Earing a Tab Collar Construction.

First use Sept. 18, 1858.

SN 78,634. Eacle Clothea, lac, Brooklyn, N.Y. Filed Aag.
17, 1958.

For Ladles' and Misses' Blouses. Polo Blouses. Slacks,

Pedal Paohers, Jamaica Shorta, DresMSs. and Bermuda
Shorts.

First OSS May 26. 1858.

"MISTER PACKABLE'

For Men's OTercoata, Topcoata, and Salts.

SN 70,831. 8. Sdiwab Company, Cumberland. Md. Filed First use Aug. 30, 1958.

Apr. 8. 1868.

SN 85,818. Shoe Corpolvtlon of America. Columbus, Ohio.

Filed Not. 23, 1958.

\<V[> &«'

Patio I ifeApplicant disclaims any right to ezriuslTs use of the words

•mtyled by."

Fw lafaats' and Children's Knitted Outerwear and Layette

Gift Items of AppsrsI—Namely, Sweaters. Shawla, Sacqnes, For Shoes for Women and Glrla.

Bootees, Headwear, Glores. Creepers. Swlmwear ; Bootee First use Aug. 26, 1859.
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8N 85.t65. Baroach Brc. l»e.. N«w Tort. W.T. riM Hor.

24. 1W9.

Mf M.*?*. WiniaiB Underbcrgvr. d.b.a. Co««t Baltet Ifanu

factnrinc Company. Hollywood. Calif. Pll«« Ttb. 28. I960.

'^C^WUMJWy
For RobM.
Flrtt QM Oct. 15. 1»4«.

8N 80.956. Bin* Brtl. Inc.. Orwnifcor^ N.C. FM^ Not. 24,

1(KS».

GAY LASS
For Ladlea'. 01ri»'. aad Little Otela" Short*. Slaeka. J«aii«.

Dungarees. BIoums. an* 8port JaefeaCa.

Ftrat DM Dec. 4. 1»06. For Women's 8boe8.

First nse April 1961.

8N 86.1T0. MefrTtlle 8hoe Corporation. New Tort. NT.

FUed Not. 27, 1960.

Thorn MMn
DOUBLE PLAy

Owner of Re«. Noa. 170.098 and 268.178.

For Boys' 8hoes.

First oae Nor. 23. 1969; Au«. SO. 1922. as to 'Thorn

lIcAn."

8N 86.773. Cathy J. Ooblns, Phoenix. Arls. Filed Dec. 7.

1969.

8N 92.861. Ber«sta!n k Sons Shirt Corji.. New Tork. N.T.

Piled Mar. IS. 1960.

'V'^^E Y^A^C^^"

For Boyi' Dress and Sport Shirts.

First use Feb. 3, 1960.

C URL
UVER

8N 98.082. Alfred Werber, Inc.. St. Loola. Mo. Filed Mar.

16. 1960.

For Halr-Proteettn* Bathing Caps. Hoods, Scarfs, Bon-

nets, and Turbana
First use Sept. 26. 1959

8N 88.080. Byaponte AO, Chor. SwltierUnd. Filed Dee.

28. 1969.

or SAINT LOUIS

«^/»c

Priority claimed under See. 44(d) on Swiss Reg. No.

176,045. dated June 27, 1959.

For Bathing 8«lts. Rucksarts and Straps Therefor. Sus-

penders, Belts. SlMBlder Bands. Shoulder Straps, for Ladles'

Underwwr Sseb aa Brassieres. Shirts. Slips, CorseU.

r*

8N 88.263. Triumph Textll- und Bekleldungswerke Aktlen-

gasellschaft, Munich, Germany. Filed Dec. 30. 1969.

"Alfred Werber" Is the name of applicant's president,

whose consent Is of record. No exduslTe right is claimed

In the words "of Saint Louis."

For Dresses for Women and Olrla.

First nse Jan. 16. 1964.

8N 93,485 Barry-Walt. Inc.. New Tork, N.Y. Filed Mar.

23, 1960.

BARRY WALT MIDWEIGH
Owner of Reg. No. 515,497.

For Men's Coats.

First use Feb. 10. 1960.

NOTE
SN 93.808. Kaysaaa Corporation of America. Paterson. N.J.

Filed Mar. 28. 1960.

For Women's Foundation Garments Such as Brassieres.

Bandeaux. Foundations. Girdles, and Garter Belta.

First use Sept. 11. 1969: In comsierce Sept. 11, 1959.

KAYTTOES
For Orershoes.

First use Feb. 10, 1960.

. . ._ t V— --k MY SN 93.967. Acme Boot Company. Inc.. ClarksTllle. Tenn.

SN 88.643. Burlington Industries, Inc.. New York, N.Y. »" ^ ^^
Filed Jan. 8, 1960

ELY & WALKER
Owner of Reg. Naa. 124.962. 143.329. and others.

For Underwear and Outerwear for Men. Women, and Chil-

dren—Namely. Jackets, Pants, and Slacks. Shirts. Robes.

Sweaters. Apron*. Pajamas, Jeans, Oreralls. and Dungarees

;

Swim Trunks snd Suits, Briefs. Undershorts. Union Salts.

Underreats. Underpants. Gloree, Socks, and Hosiery.

First use May 1969: about June 1. 1906. as to *^ly

talker."

For Men s. Women's, an.l cblidren's Leather Boots.

First use Aug. 4. 1969.
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8N 96.094. J.I. Orifflnala, lac, Beaton, Mass. Filed Apr. 8N 97.770. The Lorable Brassiere Co.. AtlanU, Oa. FUed
14. 1960. May 24. 1960.

' DAILY-NEWHEATHER-LUVLY
For Ladles' Sweaters.

First use Mar. 25, 1960.
For Panty Girdles.

First use Apr. 14. 1960.

SN 96.394. Schiller Bros., Inc.. New York. N.T. Filed Apr. 8N 97.988. Carolina Maid Products, Inc., Granite Quarry,
19. 1960.

fcij. a N.C. Filed May 27, 1960.

FLI-FRO
For Petticoats.

First nse Apr. 12, 1960. . - -- ^

*»> " ~

SN 95.508. Marcos Loeb * Company, Inc., AtUnU, Oa. | V I^VJUJ'J
Filed Apr. 21. 1960.

ALL CONFERENCE
For Children's and Misses' Di

First use May 6, 1960.

For Men's Sport Shirts.

First use Sept. 15, 1959.
£''.t:»r^>* SN 98.078. G. h L. Maanfactariag Co., Inc.. BootoB, Mass.

Filed May 31. 1960.

SN 96.681. Fox Wood Knitwear. Inc.. New Yort. N.T. Filed

Apr. 22, 1960. — - —' -

ZORRA
For Sweaters.

First use Mar. 1, 1960.

GRAND MAID
For Dresses for Woman. Misses, and Children.
First use Dec. 12, 1929.

SN 96.618. Mnoslngwear. Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. Filed

Apr. 22. 1960.

MUNSING
Owner of Reg. Nos. 49.004, 667,043, and others.

For Men's and Women's Underwear, Sleepwear, and
Hosiery.

First aae Mar. 1. 1887, on men's and women's knit under-

wear.

SN 96,760. The Perry Knitting Company, Perry, N.T.

Filed Apr. 25. 1960.

WINTERNAP

SN 96,688. Wright Knit Hosiery Mills, Inc., Hickory, N.C.
Filed June 8, 1960.

WK-A
For Hosiery.

First use Mar. 24, 1960.

Qass40— Faaqr Goods, Funiishiiigs, and

Notioiis

SN 96,011. I. B. Klelnert Rubber Company, New Tork, N.T.
Filed Apr. 28. 1960.

For Infants'. Children's, Boys', and Girls' Sleepwear.

First use Apr. 13, 1960.

CONFORMA

SN 96.039. Salant * SaUnt, Inc.. New Tork. N.T. Filed

Apr. 28. 1960.

TRENDLEY
For Men's and Boys' Sport Shirts, Jackets, and Pants.

First nse Apr. 8. 1960.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 280,374. 563.381, and others.

For Bust Pads.

First use Not. 20, 1959.

Class 42 -Knitted, Netted, and Textile

Fabrics, and Svbstitiites Therefor

SN 83,058. Coin and Bernstein, Inc.. New Tort, N.T. Filed

SN 96.040. SaUnt * Salant, Inc., New Tork, N.T. Filed Oct. 12, 1959.

Apr. 28. 1960.

HEARTHSIDE
SOLANO

For Men's snd Boys' Sport Shirts and JackeU.
First use Apr. 8, 1960.

For Fabrics for Use In Women's and Misses' Dresses,

Skirts, and Blouses.

First use Sept. 8, 1959.

SN 96,218. Robert Hall Clothes. Inc.. New Tork, N.T. Filed SN 88.622. Irrlng Rothleln. New Tort, N.T. Filed Jan. 7,

May 2, 1960. 1960.

MARATHON CLOTH
gOdtlRiOiiApplicant hereby disclaims excluslTe right to use of the

word "Cloth" except in association with, and aa part of the

mart sought to be registered.

For Worsted Cloth Sold Only In the Form of FlQlsbed For Knitted Fabrics of Cotton, Wool, Silk, and Synthetic
Apparel—Namely. Men's Suits. Fibres.

First use on or about Mar. 22, 1960. First use Not. 1, 1967.
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8N 88.M4. B»rUn«toB Indoitrt... I»e.. N«r T«fk, N.T. 8N »T.»« Bm W.ltwi lae.. N«w Y»rt. M.T. FIM May

riM Jaa. 8. I960. 28. 1»«0.

ELY & WALKER
Owner of B^. No«. 114.»«a. 143.32». aaA othm
For Finished Sheeti. Plllowcmie.. Blnnktto, To^ln. Wwh

Cloth*. DUpen. MattrMS Pad.. Pot Holders, Bedspreads.

DnpM. Curtains. Rugs. Shower Cnrtalna, and Vlnjl Tahle

CoTcrtac: Textile Fabrics In the Ptoee Bnltable for Dsa la

Mattresses. Pillows, Upholstered Furniture. Blip CoTsrs.

Sheets, pillowemses. Drsperien. Bedspreads, Tsblecloths

;

ruder and Outer OanseaU for Mea, Wosrien. and Children—

Namely. Underwear. Drtssis. Salta. Coats. Trousers. Shirts.

JackeU and the Uke.

First use about 1»6S oa dnaa fabrics In the piece
:
shout

Jnae 1. 1»0«. as "BIy WaUer."

PLASTI-MACHE
For Fabric of the Imprecnated Type. To Be Used for Cast-

ing. Modeling. Surfaclag. and Repairing.

First use on or about Mar. 2S, IMO.

SN »8,340. De Soto Cbemleal Coatings, Inc.. Cht<«go, 111.

Filed June 3. IMO.

ENDURA-CLOTH
For Coated Fabric Used for Wall CoTeringa.

First use on or sbout June 9. 1949

8M 91J274. Raytez Vlayl Corp.. New York. N.Y. FUed Feb.

19, 1960.

MELOSKIN astt44-DMrtal, NUdkal, mi Surgical

For Vlayl Fabrics Sold In the Pleeo Used In Making Outer

wear Jackets, and Outerwear Coats, Saow Suits. Hats, and

the Uke.
First use Jan. S, I960.

SN 75,301. Phillips PetrotaUB

Filed June 8. 1969.

, BartlesTllle, Okla.

SN 91.275. Raytei Vlayl Corp.. New York. K.T. Filed Feb. MARLEX
19, 1960.

MELOGRAIN
For Vinyl Fabrics Sold In the Piece Used In Making Outer-

wear Jackets and Outerwear Coats. Snow Suits. Hats, snd

the Uke.
First use Jan. 8. I960.

Owner of Reg. No «1«.017.

For Surgical Reinforcement Comprialng a Wotob Mesh

o< Fiber* Used To Prorlde Support U Weak Muscle* la

UTlng Bodies.

First use May 21. 1969.

SN 92.666. United Merchants and Manufacturers. lae., New

York. N.Y. Filed Mar 11. 1960.

LADY AUGUSTA
For Ready to-Han« Draperies Made of Rayon. AceUte. and

Synthetle Fiber Fabriea.

First use on or about FM>. 23. 1960.

SN 84.020. Lawreac* Schrager. d.b.a. North Ajnertcan Plas-

ties Company. Paterson. N.J. Fllod Oct. 26. 1969.

THE ORIGINAL

fplutf^

SN 96.856. F.

Apr. 26. 1960.

t ft Oa. Now York. N.Y. Filed

WAVERLY

No dalm U a4t to the words "The Original" apart from

tho mark as showa^

For Snn-Tan Reflectors for Personal Use Either With Sun

Lamps or In Direct Sunlight.

First use June 4. 1967.

F^ DoeormtlTe Fabrics for Draperies. Sllpcorors, Uphol-

stery and the Uke.

First use 1926.

SN 89.018. Health Aids, Inc.. New York, N.Y. Filed Not.

10. 1969.

THERMASSAGE
SN 97.727. Uattsd Morchants sad Manufactnrors, lae^ N«

York. NY. FUed Msy 23. 1960
For Eloetric OsHllatlng Pad for Uso on th* Body.

First Bse Apr. 7. 1969

BATHSPUN
For Drapery and Cnrtala FMrtca.

Flrat MO on or about Mar. 80, 1960.

SN 90,813. Becton EMcklnson snd Company, Rutherford.

NJ. Filed FM. 12, 1960.

SN 97.72S. United Mer^aats and Manufacturers. Inc.. New

York. NY. Filed May 28. 1960

TRU-TOUCH

SENECRON
For Medtcsl and Surgical GloTes.

First use oa or about Jan. 11. 1960.

For Drapery. Slip Corer. and Curtain Fabrics.

First use oa or about Apr. 20. 1960.

SN 97.864. OttavU lMorporated» Now York. N.Y. Filed

May 29. 1960.

VOILA
rar Curuins.

rint us* on or about Apr. 26, 1960.

SN 91.621. Pftagst ft Company. Inc. New York, N.Y. Filed

Fsh. 26. I860.

ELLMAN ROTO-PRO
For Ultrasonic RoUry ProphyUxls laatrumoat for High

Spood PertodoaUl Work.

First use Sept. 14, 19S9.
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SN 94,968 Jose A. Currwi. Brookll Mass. FUod Apr. 7. SN 101.310. The L. D. Caalk Company. Mltford. Del. Filed

IMO July 22, 1960.

SONOCAINE
For Generator tor 8nb)oetlng a Patient's Hearing and/or

Sight to a Pulsating Sound and/or Ught for the Purpose of

Inducing NeurophyBiologic Analgesic Effects.

First use February 1960.

BOH
For Synthetic Reals Dental FUllnc Material.

First use June 9. I960.

SN 96,771. Robert Scfaermer and Marrln Sehermer, Cleve-

laad, Ohio. Filed Apr. 25, 1960.
Oats 45 -Soft Driaks and Carbonated

SCHERMER STEREOGESIC ^•**"

SN 88,088. Queen Water Manufacturing Company, Inc.,

For DenUl. Medical, and Surgical Electronic Piece of d.b.a. Jay-Mar Syrup Company, Waterbury, Conn. Piled

K^Blpmsnt Used for the Relief o« Pain oa Patients by Uss d^c. 28. 1969.
'^

of Stereophonic Music.

First use Mar. 23. 1960.

SN 101,094. Gormaa Ropp Industrlos, Inc.. Brtlrllle, Ohio.

Filed July 19. 1860.

JAY-MAR

thcxm

The lining shown In the mark Is for shsdlng only and

not to Indicate color.

For Pads for Hoatlnc Refrigerated Blood for Transfusion

and Controlling Ito Temperature, and Control Units Therefor.

First use May 9, 1960.

For Concentrates, Flavoring Syrups, Extrscts, and Emul-

MoBS for Use In the Preparntlon of Soft Drinks.

First use Jan. 1, 1949.

SN 92,222. Cramore Products. Inc., Point Pleasant Beach,

N.J. Filed Mar. 7, 1960.

RAVE

SN 101.086. Oormaa-Rupp Indnstriea, Inc., Belhrlllo, Ohio.

Filed July 19, 1960.

For Fruit Flavored Beverage Concentrate for Making Soft

Drinks.

First use Feb. 23, 1960.

aquamattc • tkexmia

SN 92,460. General Foods Corporation, White Plains, N.T,

Filed Mar. 9, 1960.

JIFFY

The lining shown In the mark Is for shsdlng only and

not to IndlcaU color. Owner of Reg. No*. 680,063 and

687,636.

For Pads for CootrolUng and MalaUlnlng a Desired Tem-

perature of the Human Body, and Control Units Therefor.

First use June 13. 1960.

Owner of Reg. Nob. 112,835, 142.589, and 668.440.

For Powders for Use In Making Soft Drinks.

First use at least as early as Feb. 1«. 1960.

SN 101,193. Paeon Manufacturing Corporation, Metuchen.

NJ. Filed July SO. 1960.

ytt

dafs 46- Foods and lagredients of Foods

SN 69,797. LIhby, McNeill ft Ubhy, Chleaco, HL FUod

July 22, 1968.

For Canned Pineapple Chunks.

First use June 9, 1968.

SN 61,890. Penn Fruit Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Fllod

Iter. S, 1968.

For Surgical Dr***lngs.

First us* Jaa. 16. 1860. >..

SN 101,194. Paeon Manufacturing Corporation, Metu^en.

N.J. Filed July 20, 1960.

Dtni. 0|
PACON

Per Barflcal Dreoalnfs.

Flrat as* Jaa. 16, 1860.

Owner of Reg. No*. 604,987 and 684,443.

For Bakery Products—Namely, Pies, Rolls, Bread, Bread

Crumb*, Pretiels; Sweet Dough Baked Goods—Namely,

Louisiana Rings and Chiffon, Layer and Pound Cako*

;

"Frosen" Packaged Baked Goods—Namely, All-Battor Danlah

)>
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Paatrr. and BaaaiM. CbocoUt* aad Orange CkkM; *nirown SN TIJW. 0»op«ratlT* Oranf* LMguc Pcdcratlon Bi-
«ad •rr*" PsekagMl Baked Oooda—Namely, "Brews and
Barre" Bolle : Dairy Produeta—Namely, Preab Milk, rreata

Ecfa. Sweet and Soar Craam. Batter and Cbeeae : Deaaerta—
Namely. Peach Cvatard. rrult and VagetabJe Oelatlna, and
Baked Rice. Bread, aad Tapioca Puddings ; Frealt and rroaen
Plah aad Shell Flak ; Fresh. Canoad. aad Dried Pmita : Praah
Maata : fresh and rraaen Poultry ; Prepared Foods—Namely.
Proaen Beef and Chicken Pies : Freah. Canned, and Ftoaen
VegeUhles; and Fmit, VegeUble and Macaroni Salada

PIraC aaaNoT. 1, ItM.

chaaga, lac. Ithaca, N.Y. Filed July 23, 1»S».

IN •3,600. AlUad Old EngUah, Incorporated. Ntwark, SJ.
niad Nor. Ig. 1908.

HOLIDAY
For Molasses. Cookie Mixes. Wheat Oerm, Sklmaaad Milk,

and Brewer's YsasC
First aaa October 1»4«.

Applicant expressly disclaims the excloslTe nse of the word
"Quality" apart from other features of the mark.

For Lira Stock, Poultry, and Bird Feeds and Ingredients
of Sock raada.

First use July 1. 1»21.

8N 81,»M. Edward S. Kellogg, d.b.a. Perkiaa-Kellogg Food
Co.. Loa Angelea. CUIf. Filed Sept. 34, IWW.

SN «2,«S. Allied Old Bagllak. Incorporated. Newark. N.J.

Filed Nor. 18. 1808.

DAI-DAY
The worda "Dai-Day" translated into English mean "good

sartk."

For Sancee for Orleatal Fooda. Back aa Soy Sauce. Hloain
Sauce, Oyster Sauce, aad Fruit Saucaa.

First nse in Norember IMl.

.'<

For Low-Calorled Oelatlae Deasart Powder.
First use Apr. 4. 1»0».

"inS;'? t^'^a^T
''"•"•'' ^''~'^"*«^- ^•'«'-^- ^' »S 80,00*. Mod«4i Maid Food Products Inc . Jamaica. N.Y.

Filed Nor 18. 1858 P,,^ „^_ j^_ j^^_

MOTHER'S PANTRY
For Molasses. Syrup for Food Purposes, and Salad Draaa-

Inga and Sauces for Meata, Flah, and Poultry.
FIrat aae in Norember 1M0

SN 73,080. Floraayath Laboratoriea, Incorparated. New
York. N.Y. Filed May 7. 1809.

MODERN MAID
Owner of Rag. Noa. 303.260. 403.108. and 336,304.
For Prepared AJl Purpoae Batter Dip for Uae in Coaaec

tlon With Breading Mixes ; Prepared Cake Mix. Prepared
Com MuSn Mix. Prepared Biscuit MU. Prepared Waflle Mix,
Prepared Pancake Mix, Prepared Doughnut Mix. and Pre-
pared Braadlag.

First aaa Nor. 10, 1832.

ENTRAPPED
Owner of Reg. Noa^ 587,048 and 089,SSa
For Powdered Flarors for Food PurjKMea. Including Fruit

Flarors of All Kinds. Buttersweet. Buttaracotch. Carsmel,
Cherry-Almond, Cherry Tame, Cherry Wild, Cherry Black.
Cola Type, Cocoannt, Maple, Tnttl Fmtll. Spice Flarors

—

I.e., Black Pepper. Capsicum, Celery. Cinnamon. Ginger. Nut-
naeg. Paprika. Saga, and Tarmerle; Imitation VanUla Bean
Flaror; Orapefruit Juice Powder. Lemon Juice Powder, Lime
Jalca Powder, Orange Juice Powder, and Brown Sogar Pow-
dered Flavor.

First naa Aug. 2, 1901.

SN 87,343. Fairmont Foods Company, Omaha. Nebr. Filed
Dee. 13, 1909.

KRINKLET
For Potato Chipa.

First naa Nor. 11, 1908.

SN 90,196. Thor Packing Co., Inc., HoltrUle, Calif. Filed
Feb. 2, 1960.

SN 77,366. T. W. Oaraar Food Company, Wlnatoa-Salam.
N.C. Filed July 9, 1909.

GARNERS
Owner at Reg. Noa. 087.196 aad 099,136.
For Seafood CockUlI Sauce. Barbecue Sauce. Staak 8an«e.

Hot Sauce and Chill Sauce for Uae ou Food Producta, Jelliea,
Jama, Fruit Preserres, and Sweet Pickle Rellak.

First use July 1938.

For Freah VageUbles.
First use Dec. 11, 1909.

-^^^—

—

SN 92.007. C. J. ran Houten A Soon, N.V., Weaap, Nether-

SN 77,668. General MlUa, Inc., Minneapolis, Mlna. Filed '"*^ "'"^ **•' 2. 1»«0

July 14, 1909.

GOLDEN VALLEY
Owner of Reg. No. 282.296.
For Froatlng Mix. Cake Mix, and Blacnlt MU.
First naa Jana 23, 1806.

PONTESSA '^

Owner of Dutch Reg. No. 180,228, dated Oct. 2, 1909.
For Cocoa, Baking Chocolate, Chocolate Candy—Namely,

Chocolate Bars, Chocolate Squarea, Chocolate Losangaa,
Choolate Bonbona, and Aaaorted Choeolatsa.
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SN 92.984. Sooth Coast Flslieriaa, Tbc, Loag Baaeh, CaUf. SN 97,393. Frank H. Fleer Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa.

niad Mar. 15, i960. Filed May 18, I960.

Ti
NIDDKM

reasure
jinar

TLCCr?

'^Vor Cknaed Fish.

First uss Feb. 2S, 1960.
""buI'Il^

\t^t^ , ^^•^-

SN 93,166. Dried Milk Products Cooperatlre, Eau Claire, owner of Reg. Noa. 666.128, 681,218, and others.
Wla Filed Mar. 18, 1960. For Chewing Gum.

FLASH ,,.,. .

"-«-»-«.••»•

For Instant Nonfat Dry Milk and Instant Chocolate Drink

Producte.

First oae July 9, 1906.

SN 93,233. Venus Foods, Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Mar.

18, 1960

CONSTELLATION
For Sandwich Cookie.

First use Oct. 2. 1909.

SN 97,520. Rirlera Packing Company, E^atport, Maine.

Filed May 10, 1960.

CUSTOM HOUSE
For Canned Ftah.

First use Feb. 13, 1940.

Class 47 -Wines

SN 82,026. John Bardenheier Wine k Liquor Company,
SN 94,930. Chartes Wetegrore Co., Inc., Raymoodrllle. Tex. d.b.a. Bardenheiers Wine Cellars, St Louis, Mo. Filed

Filed Apr. 12, 1960. Oct 0. 1909.

^^DOcSi^ HAWAHAN ROSE
For Wlnea.
First use Sept. 23, 1908.

For Fresh Vegetablea.

First use Nor. 1, 1904.

SN 95,080. Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Limited. Hono-

lulu Hawaii. Filed Apr. 14, 1960.

DOLE ABC
Owner of Reg. Nos. 508,689, 641,848, and othera.

f For Canned Fruit Julcea and Canned Vegetable Juicaa.

First use Apr. 13, 1960.

SN 95,204. Schenley Industries, Inc., d.b.a. Weston Winery,

New York, N.Y. Filed Apr. 10, 1960.

LEI
For Wines.

First use Mar. 11, 1960.

SN 90.288. Robert A. Johnston Company, MUwankee, Wis.

. Filed Apr. 18, 1960.

MIL-K-MOON
For Coatings for Ice Cream and Ice Cream Producte.

First uae Feb. 23, 1960.

SN 95,898. Sunshine Blsenite, Inc., LoBf Island City, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 19, 1960.

SUNSHINE
Owner of Reg. Noa. 48,701, 680,807, and others.

For Crackers, Cooklea, Wafers, Fig Bara, Cakes. Plea,

Poteto Chips, Pretxala, Candy, Shredded Wheat (Breakfast

Cereal ). Cracker Maal.

First use Auguat 1906.

Class 49- Distilled Alcoholic Uquors

SN 84,960. Hiram Walker k Sona, Inc., Peoria, 111. FUed
Nor. 9, 1909.

HIRAM WALKER'S
OLD 'N RARE

Applicant disclaims the notation "Old 'N Rare" inaofar aa

the phonetic meaning of the term would mean "old and rare"

apart from the mark as abown. Owner ot Reg. No. 614,064.

For Whiskey.
First use Oct. 30, 1959.

SN 86,710. Ambrose * Company. Kanaaa aty. Mo. Filed

Dec. 7. 1909.

SN 97,318. Milford Canning Company. Mllford, HI. Filed

May 17, 1960.

INDIAN SUMMER
(fmri

For Canned Sweet Com.
First nse May 5, 1960. i9ifii

For Kentucky Straight Bourbon Wklskey.

First use July 30, 1909.
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aor Co. and a« Ollll* xoniics PUia Wum A U^oor Co., "^

WaahlBCtoa. D.C flMI Apr. 18, 1960.

WINDY MORN
BN 98.«24. The O«orft W. Loft Oomptmf, tec, Loof Island

City. N.T. PJ1«1 Mar. 11. 1»60.

PROTOGEL
For Wblakey.

Flrat aae on or about Dm. 1ft, 1900.

For Poly-Unaatnrato MatorUl Incorporatad aa

dlent tn Skin Coametlc*.

First ase Fet>. 20, 1900.

aa iBgr*-

8N 50.822. W. D. Moore Company, Tulaa. Okla. Filed May
1. 1908.

Class 50 -Mtrch'aidlift Not Othtrwise Qass 52- DetsrgMts and Soaps

OassifM

SN 07,041. Continental Can Company, lac. New York. N.T.,

aaalfofle of White Cap Company, Chtcaso. IIL Filed Anc.

11. 1908.

"Twist-Off"
For Cloenre Ckpe fOr Containers Bach as Bottle* and Jars.

First ase Jane 5. 1904.

Owner of Reg. No. 898.080.

For Chemical Compoeltlons Used In 8pray-Wastaln(

Vehidea—Namely, Compooltlons Com pristng Dlaperaaats, De-

tecgaata, Snrfaetants. and Water Conditlooers Daad to a

Spray-Type Proceaa To Clean Vetalelac

First ase Jan. IT. 1908.

SN 72.178. Beacona. Inc. Hickory. N.C. Filed Apr. 24,

1909.

WALKERS BEACON
SN 07.512. Joha H. Brack. lac, Springfield. Maaa. FUed

r«k. 11, 190*.

For Safety Warnlag Light Reflector* for Attachment to

Persona or Objects.

First nse on or about Aag. 15, 1958.

SN 78,050. Clarldg* Prodaets and Eijuipment, Incorporated.

Harrtaon. Ark. Filed Jane 29, 1909.

Applicant disclaims the worda "Children Shampoo" sep-

arata and apart from the mark as shown.

For Hair Shampoos.
First uaa Jan. 10, 1909.

SN 79.482. The Bon Ami Company, New York. N.T. Filed

Aag. 13, 1958.

J ZIP
For Liquid Detergent for Use In Remortng Orlme, Staina,

and Grease From Machines, Floors. Metal and PUstle Sur-

The word 'H3ialkbeards" is disclaimed apart from the *^^j ^^ j^^^ ^ j^^
mark.

For Chalkboarda. '

First nas Jan. 15. 1909. SN 87.012. SaT-On Drags. lac. Los Angeles. Calif. Filed

Not. 20. 1900.

SK 9S.504. Schwab aad Udell lac. Brooklyn, N.T. Fllad

Mar. 2S. 1980.

MOUNTAIN GREENERY
For ArtUlcUl Leaves. Artificial Flowers. ArtUldal •*-

tatlon. Artificial Fruit, Decoratlre Accessories, aad C
natlona at Any of the Aforementioned With Each Other

First ase Dec. 20. 1009. on artificial flowars.

For TIactar* of Oraaa Soap. Aqaa Ammonia, Bentlne, aad

Carbon Tetrachloride, Sold for Oeaaing Preparations.

First use 1945.

BN 90.488. Adaptaplaz MfC Co., Baarartoa. Orec Filed gjj m,062. Eathoae, lacorporatad. New Havea. Coaa. FUed
Apr. n, I960. Mar. 17. 1960.

ENDOXADAPTAPLEX
For Atfrertlstag DIaplay Boarda.

riraf aa* aa or abaat Mar. 18, 1959.

For Compoaltloa for Claaalag aad RemoTal of Bust From
Metal Articles.

First use Fab. 10. 1960.
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lllf 94,982 P*t*r Frvaad Kolttlos Milla. lac. North Bargth. SN 90.891. Th* Procter ft OanM* Compaay, ClndaBatl.

N.J. Fll*d Apr. 18. 1900. Ohio. Filed Apr. 19. 1980.

REFRESH-KNIT
» For Soap To Claaa aad Condition Knitted Wear.

» First uaa Mar. 28. 1980.

BAY
For Sadalng Gleaner. CIean**r, and Detergent.

First use Mar. 4. 1960.

BN 90.276, Hagan Chemicals ft ControU. lac, Plttaborgh.

Pa. Filed Apr. 18. 1960.

a** liQUACUAN
For All-Pnrpoa* Daterg*Bt la Llqald Farm.

First use Aag. 27. 1959.

SN 100.743. Harold E. Little. d.b.a. Roanoke Chemical Com-

paay. Salem. Va. FUad Jaae 16, 1060.

N 96.890. The Procter ft Gamble Company. Cincinnati,

Cmio. Filed Apr. 19. 1960.

BUCKET

SUDS
GET

For Sudalng Cleaner. Cleanser, and Detarffedt

First uae Mar. 4, 1960.

Applicant disclaims the word "Suds" apart from the mark

as shown.
For Car Washing Powder.

Flrat use July 1, 1947.

SERVICE MARKS
Pass lOO-MIscailaaeotis

SN 37,241. The Dominie Club. MlaneapolU, Mlno. Filed

Sept. 16, 1967.

SN 84,379. Automatic EnterpHsa* of Texas, Incorporated,

Houston. Tex. Filed Not. 2, 1059.

classigMdrm

The tarm "26i" la disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Beauty Salon Serrlces—Namely, Reducing Treatmenta.

First use Dec. 10. 1958.

Class 102-liisiiraMo and PiBandal

.X£Tc:^orTc'::;:!i::T^1o''ZTr^:tZ SN 8».841. Drafche. mc. Detroit. Mich. Fnied Jan. 28,

a croaa apart from the mark as shown. 1960.

For Organising Religious and Social aaba. "nRAPCiHEX
Flrat uafc on or about Apr. 1. 1950. ^^^^^^

A^Al-xxx v^xxa-i^

V,^ ^^^-^— ' For Accounts Recelrable Collection and Guaranty Serrice.

BN 7«.779. A«!toa Laboratories. Inc. Acton^ Mass. Filed *^rst uae May 1959.

June 25. 1959. L
SN 89.842. Drafdiex. Inc. Detroit. Mich. Filed Jan. 28.

1960.

For Bnrlronmental Taatlag aad Conducting Reaeareh. De-

relopmant, and D**lgn of Electrical and Electronic lastni-

meats for Others.

Flrat us* on or about June 1967.

For Accounts RecelTsble Collection and Guaranty Serrice.

Flrat ua* Dec. 11, 1969.
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•M M.Ml. aty NatloMl B«nk aad Tn»t OoapaBr of
ChlcMO, CblcMO. in. FllMl Mar. 16. IMO.

SIMPLEX
For Baaklnc 8«rTl«M—N«meljr, CiMcklDC AeeeaBt B»rr-

tCM.

First uM I>b. 24. 1*60.

Clau 103 - CowtnictiM imI RtfMir

•N TO.SM. Marna Walter. d.b.a. If. Walter InnilatlBt and
Booflnt Co., Chicago, 111. Filed Ifar. 2e, 19S8.

NOCRACK
For Coaatmetlon, Malnteoanee, and Repair of Roofa of

Batldinga.

Flrat aa» on or about Apr. 1, 1967.

Clati 106- MittrU TrtatmMt

8N 61,M4. Tba Chapman Valra Maanfaetarlnf Companf
(Datawar* eorporatloa), Indian Orchard, Maaa., aialrnee
of Tba Chapman Valre Manufactnrlnc Company (liaasa-
ehuaetta corporation). Sprtngflald, Maaa. Filed Oct. 29.
1968.

NI-20

For Renderinc of a Surface Hardening Treataent to the
Metal Componenta of Others.

Flrat uae In February 1908.

8N 87,896. Mud Control Laberatorlea, Inc., Oklahoma City,
Okla. Piled Dec. 23. 19S9.

Oau 105- TriMpoitatiM and Storage

SN 94.003. Poltah American Catholic Travel Aaaodatton.
Inc.. New York, N.Y. Filed Mar. 31, 1940.

The repreeentatlon of the eroa.4 la disclaimed.
For Trarel .Agency Berrlcee— Namely. Arranging for PU-

grUnagea. Crulsea. and Tonra Froci the United Butaa to For-
eign Countrlea.

First aaa Dee. IS. IMt.

For Serrlces Including Teatlng. Analyili, and Coniulta-
tlon to the Oil Well Drilling Industry 8uch as Analytlng
Samplee of Pormatlona Through Wklch the Drilling Is Being
Carried Out, Making Up and Rie—lending Program* for
the Uae of Particular Drilling Made, and Preacrlblng the
Typea and Amount of Chemlcala and Loat Circulation Mate-
Ha|a To Be U^ed In Drilling.

Flrat aaa or or about May 20, 1948.

iil#

-•'f
TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED

PRINCIPAL REGISTER )

Oms 1-Raw or Partly Prtparsd MattrUt

Aaron Zlmroar, d.b.a.

Pub. S-9-80. Filed
706.146. Z WITHIN A CIRCLE.
Clrda E Kennela. BN 79,903.

8-1^59. ^

706.147. ANTRON. E. I. dn Pont de Namoura and Con.

paay. 8N 69,749. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-27-60.

706.148. ORLON 8AYELLE. E. I. du Pont de Nemoum
and Company. BN 92,735. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 8-14-60.

(lass2-R§Mptadts

706.166. PERK UP. T.M. Products Co. BN 91,717. Pub.

8-9-60. Filed 2-26-60.

706.167. MECHIM AND DB8ION. Oenle Metallurglque et

Chlmlque. S.A. 8N 93.794. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-28-00.

706.168. AU8TI0X. Australian Titan Products Pty. Ltd.

SN 93,903. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed S-29-60.

706.169. TELAR E. I. du Pont de Nemours snd Com-
pany. BN 94,054. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-31-60.

-^06.1 70. UNION CARBIDE AND DKSIQN. Union Carbide

Corporation. BN 94,873. Pub. 8-9-60. FUed 4-4-60.

706.171. KLEKNUP. California Spray-Chemical Cwrpora-

tlon. BN 95.478. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-21-60.

706,149. DESIGN OF HEARTB. The Maryland Cup Com-
pany. 8N 48,621. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-8-08.

706,160. MIRACLE-LITE. Bter-Wood Corp. BN 86,846.

Pub. 8-9-60. FUed 12-7-69.

706.151. AQUA BOARD. Creacent Box Corporation. BN
89,557. Pub. 8-9-«0. Filed 1-25-60.

706.152. HTDROCABE. W. H. Curtln k Company. BN
90.020. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-1-60.

706.153. KETE8 ETC. AND STAR DEBION. Keyea Fibre

Company. BN 91,392. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-23-60.

706,154 K. 8. H. Kreas and Company. BN 92,024. Pub.

8-9-60. Filed 3-2-60.

706.165. MARALCHC. American Can Company. BN 92.066

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-3-60.

706.156. DUPLEX. Duplex Manufacturing Corporation.

BN 92.148. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-4-60.

706.157. RIGI-^^'ET. Inland Container Corporation. BN
92,160. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 8-4-60.

706.158. LOOK-N-LOCK. Flbreboard Paper Producta Cor-

poration. SN 92,237. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-7-60.

706.159. FIBRE FLO. Flbreboard Paper Products Corpo-

ration. BN 92.238. Pub. 8 60. Filed 8-7-60.

a«M 4- Abrasives and Polishing Materials

706.160. ROTEX. W. D. MacDermId Chemical Company.
BN 89.860. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-20-60.

706.161. ANCO. The Anderson Company. 8N 93,127.

Pub. 8-9-60. nied 8-18-60.

Class?— Cordage

706,172. LW LETOURNEAU WEBTINOHOUBE AND DE-

BION. LeTourneau-Westlnghouee Company. CONSOLI-
DATED CERTIFICATE. 8N 93.441. pub. 8-2-60, filed

&>22-60, CI. 7: BN 93,440. pub. 8-2-60, filed 8-22-60,

CI. 19; BN 93,442. pub. 8-2-60, filed 8-22-60, CI. 23.

Qass 9 -Explosives, Rrearms, Ecfuipnients,

and Projectiles

706,173. SUPER-MATCH X AND DESIGN. Olln Mathieaon

Chemical Corporation. BN 97,861. Pob. 8-9-60. PUed
5-25-60.

Qass 10- Fertilizers

706.174. AGRON. Pfansttehl Laboratorlea. Inc. SN 89.019.

Pub. 8-9-60. FUed 1-14-60.

VEGETEIN.
Pub. 8-9-60.

Anderaen-Smlth MUUng Co.

FUed 1-18-60.

BN706,175.

89,116.

706.176.

89,748.

706,177.

89,744.

706,178. FAIRWAY. Western Peat Company. Limited.

8N 90,603. Pub. 8-2-60. Filed 2-8-60.

HI-N-DRI. Commercial Solvents Corporation.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-27-60.

DRI-80L. Commercial Solventa Corporation.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed l-27-«0.

SN

8N

Qass 5- Adhesives Qass 12— Construction

706,162. PLA8TI MEND AND DESIGN,
d.b.a. Preferred Chemical Company.
8-9-60. Filed 5-6-59.

Robert E. Doyle,

SN 73,039. Pub.

706.163. REDY MASTIC. A. Z. Bogert Company, Inc. SN
81.880. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 9-15-59.

Qass 6— Chemicals and Chemical Com-

positions

706.164. COREPAL. Farbenfabrlken Bayer Aktlengeaell-

aehaft. 8N 56,947. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 8-11-58.

706.165. COMINCO. The Convolldated Mining and Smelt-

ing Company of Canada Limited. IN 91,098. Pnb.

8-9-60. Filed 2-25-60. .««ft.^

706.179. TOP ROPE. Amerlcan-MarletU Company. 8N
77.053. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 7-6-69.

706.180. TOP BEAD. Amerlcan-MarletU Company. SN
77.054. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 7-6-59.

706.181. FC AND DESIGN. Fome-Cor Corporation. SN
81.268. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 9-14-59.

706.182. P.I. PIPE. Sonoco Products Company. 8N
82.161. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 9-25-59.

706.183. TRIP-L^RETE. Trlp-L-8eal, Inc. 8N 83,191.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 10-13-69.

706.184. "CONCRETE IN A CAN" AND DESIGN. General

MUla,

706,185.

pany.

706.186.

90,067.

Inc. SN 84,302

TIMBERLOCK.
SN 88.542

Pub. Filed 10-30-59.8-9-60.

F. D. Kees Manufacturing Com-
Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-6-60.

QUII/r-LOK. Kalaer Oypaum Company, Inc.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-1-00.
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7M48T. BAROMIX. B«rry Asphalt Companj. SN 90.4*7.

pyb. »-0-«O. Filed 2-«-«0.

706.1S8. THEEMAFOBM. NittooiU Oyptum Compaajr.

BS »2.790 Pub. »-»-«0. Filed S-14-«0.

706.18©. THERMA8LAB. National Oypaam Conpaay.

8N M.7M. Pub. 8-»-60. Filed 8-14-eO.

7M.180. FIBRA SORB. O. P. Oranl. Inc. iN M.8T9. Pnb.

Su»-«0. nied 3-15-60
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Oaii t8-MtdiciBM tad PhamactMtical

PrtparatioM

OaitlS-Hardwari and PluMbing and

SiMM-Fittiiig Supplies

706 1»1 WMMMW-SETT Olln Mathleeon Chemical Corpora-

tlM. m Tt,nT. Pub. *-J>-<0. Filed T-21-«».

706.1t2. HTDRO-HIHOE. The Yale and Towne Manufae-

tvrlBC Companj. SN 7S.Mf. Pub 8-^-60. Filed 8-S-B8

706 IM CROWN AWARDS AND DMION. United Sllrer

A Cutlery Company. SN 80^7. Pub. 8-»-60. Filed

8-aft-5».

706 1»4 V088 ETC AND DE8I0N. AktleeeUkabet Ernet

Vow'a Fabrlk. SN 8»,»84. Pub. 8-&-60 Filed 2-1-60.

706,180. P8 ETC. AND DESIGN. P. S. Batten Sarrlce

Company. Inc. SN 81.586. Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 8-25-60

706.196. WHISP. Ta»«. Inc. SN 92,661. Pub. 8-9-60.

Filed 3-11-60.

706.197. "OSCAR." Olympic Screw A Rlret Corporation

SN 92.795. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 8-14-60.

706.18S. "HIT Olympic Screw 4 Rivet Corporation. SN Q^^ IP^VdlUdaS
92.796. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-14-60.

706.199. BEXCEL. Leonard L. Roan, d.b.a. Rex Supply

Company. SN 92.811. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 8-14-60.

706.200. ATECO. lUtnole Tool Works. SN 92.885. Pub

g-9-60. Filed 3-15-60.

706.201. PACER. LCN Gooers. Inc. 8N 92.891. Pub.

8-9-SO. Filed 3-15-60.

706 202 BIDORO. Modeato Cattejo. d.b.a. BIdoro Mann

facturtnf Company. SN 92,960. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed

8-19-60.

706.203. OBIPCO. Orlp Nut Company. SN 93,069. Pub.

8-»-60. Filed 3-17-60.

706,210 8CRIPT8TARTBR. Amee Company. Inc. iN

78.409. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 7-27-59

706.211. MBLOOm. New Products Corporation. SN

88.074. Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 12-28-59.

706.212. FUNOACIDIN. The O. F. Barrey Company. Inc.

SN 88.913 Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-18-60.

706.213. ETHICAINE. Ethlcon. Inc. SN 90.820. Ptib.

8-9-60. Filed 2-4-60.

706.214. ETHIZYME. Ethlcon. Inc. SN 90.821. Pub.

8-9-60. Filed 2-4-60.

T06 213. KEOSUL. Iowa Cooperatlre AaaocUtlon. d b.a.

Diamond Laboratories. SN 91,69.1 Pub. 8-9-60. Filed

8-26-60.

706.216. ROTASE-Hrmc Northrap Pharmncentlcal Co.

SN 93.340. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-21-60.

706.217. ALDACTAZIDE. O. D. Searle 4 Co. SN 98,367.

Pub 8-9-60. Filed 3-21-60.

706.218. DIRAOESIC. AmeHcan Cyanamld Company. SN

93.582. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-84-60.

706 219 DARCIL. American Home Products Corporation.

Aba. Wy.th Laboratories. SN 93.583. Pub 8-9-60.

Filed 3-24-60.

706 220 DRYNOR. Nordion Pharmaceutical Laboratorlea.

lie. SN 98.843. Pub. »-9-60. Filed 3-28-60.

706.221. liATASIL. A. H. Robins - Company. Inc. SN

99.264. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 6-20-60

Qau 14 -Metals and Metal Castings

Forglngs

706.204. MINODEE. Lock Thread Corporation.

78.883. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 8-3-59.

706.205. MIDVAC. Mldrale-Heppenstall Company.

88,166. Pub 8-9-60 Filed 3-4-60.

SN

SN

706.172. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATB. U— CUae T.

706,222. FABUOLAS. AUen Mfg. Co.. Inc. SN 49.261.

Pub 8-»-60. FUnd 4-8-58.

706.228. CHAMP AND DESIGN. Peterson Broa.. IM..

asallM* of Cralf Mff. Co.. Inc. SN 88,914. Pub. *-*-S0.

Flkd 9-15-58.

706.224. PABST AND DESIGN Pabst Boats. Inc. SN

88.110. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 10-12-59.

706.228. ISABELLA. Carl F. W. Borfward G.m.b.H. SN

94.840. Pub. 6-9-60 Filed 11-9-89.

706.226. RAT80N-CRAFT Rayson Craft. Inc. SN 89.801.

PsA. 8-t-40. Filed 1-27-60.

706.227. DRIZZLE OARD. E. N. Jacobs. d.b.a. DH-Vlew

MfS. Co. SN 94.168. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-1-60.

TOSJSS. APACHE AND DESIGN. Delhi Manufacturing

CWp. SN 94.271. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-4-60

706.239. LAND YACHT ETC. AND DESIGN. Alrstream

Trailer Sales. Inc. SN 86.193. Pub. ^16-60. Filed

1-21-59.

dau 1S-(Ms adi Greases

706,206. ORBIT. Monsanto Chemical Campany. SN

63.474. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 12-1-58. ^

Qau 16- Protective aad Decorative Coatings

706.207. ACRA-LUX. M. A. Bruder * Sons. Incorporated

SN 82.392. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 9-80-S9.

706.208. FOSTCRBTE. Benjamin Foator Company, SN

91.281. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-19-60.

706.209. THKRMOMST. Thermamet. SN 93.221. Pub.

»l»-60. Filed 8-18-60.

Class 21 - Bectrical Apparatus, Madilnes,

and Supplies ,

706.280 TICINO AND REPRESENTATION OF GREEK
LETTER BETA. BasoanI S.p.A. SN 62,518. Pub. 8-9-60.

Filed 11-17-58.

706.231. STANLEY. The SUnley Worki. SN 71.28^

p^ g-9-60. Filed 4-9-69.

706.232. WIRE NUT. Ideal Industries. Inc. SN 75.863.

Pub g-»-60. Filed 6-16-59.

706.233. CYCLEMATIC. Cycledynamlcs Incorporated. SN

77.426. Pub. 8-9-60 Filed 7-10-69.

706.284. POWER TIP. The Electric Auto-Llte Company.

SN 79,845. Pub. 9-9-90. FUed 8-19-59.

706.235. SUN POWER. Nlc-L-Sllrer Battery Co. SN

80,573. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 8-31-59.
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706,286. PRATT 4 WHITNEY. Pratt 4 Whitney Company.
Incorporated. SN 81,092. Pnb. 8-9-60. Filed 9-9-59.

706.237. MOTRAC. Motorola. Inc. 8N 83.234. Pub.

8-9-60. Filed 10-14-59.

706.238. MINIT STEAM AND DESIGN. American Ener-

getics Corporation. SN 88,985. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled

10-26-59.

706,289. SWIZZLE. Jet Corporation of America. SN
84.311. Pub 8-9-60 Filed 10-80-59.

70SJ40. FLAME-LITE. I>uro-Test Corporation. SN 90.035.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-1-00.

706.241. EDGE-ON. Burndy Corporation. SN 90.223

Pub. 9-9-60. Filed 2-3-60.

70S.143. GHOST BEACON. Ghoat Beacon Corporation.

SN 90,424. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-5-00.

706.243. YAC-RUPT. Joslyn Manufacturing and Supply
Company. SN 90.687. Pub. 8-»-60. Filed 2-1O-60.

706.244. SYMPHONIC. Symphonic Radio and Electronic

CorporaUon. SN 90.715. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-10-60.

706.245. CENTRON. Sunbeam Lighting Company. SN
76,754. Pub. 8-16-60 Filed 0-29-59

706.246. PAKTRON. Illinois Tool Works. SN 92,261.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-7-60

706,247 INTEN8 ARC AND DESIGN. Union Carbide Cor-

poration. SN 92,333. Pub. 8-»-60. Filed 3-7-60.

706.248. MAGIC-CARPET. Jerrold Electronics Corpora
tlon. SN 92,617. Pnb. 8-0-60. Filed 3-11-60.

706.249. ARANAIRB. The Aranair Corporation. SN
94.233. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-4-00.

706.250. SANTON. Santon Limited. SN 94.354. Pub.
8-9-60. Filed 4-4-60.

706.251. ACROSTAT AND DESIGN. Acromag. Incorpo-

rated. SN 94.641. Pnb. 8-9-60. Filed 4-8-60.

706.252. HAD80N. Hsddad and Sons. Inc. SN 94.666.

Pnb. 8-9-00. Filed 4-8-60.

706.253. NOVOTERM. Juan Cases SImAn SN 94,83.5.

P«9. 8-9-SO. filed 4-11-60.

706.254. BELDURR. Belden Manufacturing Company.
SN 94.875. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 4-12-60.

706.255. FCI AND DRRTON. Electronic Communlcatlonn,
Inc. SN 94.884 Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-12-60.

706.256. ASTROMIC8. Mitchell Camera Corporation. SN
94.904. Pub. 8-»-60. Filed 4-12-00.

706.267 8TATRONIC American Statronlc Corp. SN
94.951. Pnb. 9-fr-60. Filed 4-13-06.

T0SJ58 8IOMATIC. Union Carbide Corporation. SN
96.020. Pub. »-9-60. Filed 4-13-60.

706.259. A. Arrln Induatries, Inc. SN 95.284. Pnb.
8-9-00. Filed 4-19-60.

706.260. JRL AND DESIGN. Jnlle Renearch Labora-
tories, Incorporated. SN 95.289. Pub. 8-0-00. Filed

4-18-60.

706.261. SUROITRON. Robert C. Wnerth.
Pnb. 8-9-00. Filed 4-20-60.

8N 95,400.

706,202. PONY. B 4 K Manufacturing Co. SN 95..V>0.

Pnb. 8-»-«0. Filed 4-22-00.

706.263. CONTOURAMA. Dixie Controller. Inc. SN OR.OS.*?.

Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 4^28-00.

706.264. ACTIVERTEB. The Electric Storage Battery
Coinpuny 8N 96,108. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 4-29-60.

Qass 22— Canes, Toys, and Sporting Goods

706.209. POLYMIRACLf:. A. G. Spalding 4 Bros.. Inc.

8N 93,466. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed .3-22-60.

Gass 23— Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools,

and Parts Thereof

706,172. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Class 7.

706.2T0. DUPLICARBO. Egldlo Tlonaclna. SN 05,062.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 12-.*i0-58.

706.271. BUJ-E-BOY. Bli-E-Boy Products Company (new
firm), assignee of Bli-E-Boy Product* Company. SN
67,293. Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 2-9-59.

706.272. FP. Fischer 4 Porter Compsny. SN 78,681.

Pnb. 8-9-60. Piled 5-14-.'V9.

706.273. BRITISH SANDPIPER AND DESIGN. John H.
Graham 4 Co., Inc. SN 76.197. Pub. 8-9-O0. Filed

6-22-59.

706.274. M 4 W AND DESIGN. Moon 4 Wright (Sheffield)

Limited. SN 79,178. Pnb. 8-9-60. Filed 8-7-59.

706.275. CROWN AWARDS AND DESIGN United SllTer

4 Cutlery Company. SN 80.208. Pub. 8-9-00. FUed
8-25-59.

700.276. MEACO AND DESIGN M. Eari Adnmn Co. SN
81,663. Pnb. 8-9-60. Filed 9-21-59.

706.277. WAVECRE8T. The Engllshtown Corporation.

SN 82,889. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 10-8-59.

706.278. HOMAWAY. Production Finance Limited. SN
83..'V52. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 10-19-59.

706.279. MACHINES UNIVERSO ANT) DESIGN. Unlverno

(S.A.) 8ocl4t« 0«n«rale dex Fabriques d'Algulllea. SN
86.701. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 12-4-59.

706.280. HYDRO PAR. Aim Engineering Company. SN
90.877. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 2-15-00.

706.281. FLOWMA9TER. J. H. Camither»< 4 Companv
Umlted. SN 92.865. Pub. 8-9-00. Piled 3-15-60.

700.282. BUR-WAIN Aktleselnkabet BnrmelRter 4 Wain's

Maskln-og Sklbsbyggeri. SN 93.0S9. Pnb. 8-9-00. Plied

2-23-60.

700.283. GLENCO ANT) DESIGN. Glen A. Cordle. SN
93.053. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 8-17-00.

700.284. JIM8IN. Jame« A. Sinclair, d.b.a. The Jlninln

Company. SN 93,101. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 3-17-00.

700.285. W WENGER AND DESIGN. Wenger Mixer Manu-
facturing SN 93,110. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 3-17-00.

706.286. DYNA-THRU8T. Dyna ThruHt Corporation. SN
93,286. Pub. 8-0-^10. Filed 3-21-60.

700.287. INTERNATIONAL. Sunbeam Corporation. SN
93.379. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed .H-21-O0.

700.288. TRANS-VAC. Food Systems. Inc. SN 93,42.~>.

Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 3-22-60.

706.289. DIEMASTKR. S 4 S Corrugated Paper Machinery
Company. Inc. SN 93.4.-.0. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed .V22-00.

700.290. BIO HAND. Barnick ManufacturiuK Company.
Inc. SN 93.493. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-23-60.

700.291. ESSEX AUTOMATER. Essex Wire Corporation.

SN 93,.')12. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-23-60.

700.292. ESSEX TERMINATOR. Essex Wire Corporation.

SN 93..-) 13. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 3-23-00.

706.265. ED-U-CARDS AND DESIGN. Ed-l'-Cards Mfg.
Corp. SN 87.418. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 12-16-59.

706.266. 8AV-A-BAT AND DESIGN. Sar-A-Bat Company.
SN 87.913. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 12-23-59.

706.267. WATCH MY LINE. Marjanne Enterpriaes. SN
91,407. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-23-00.

706.268. BOWL-MOR. Bowl-Mor Company, Inc. SN
91.508. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-24-60. j„ x^>.jw n^

Qass 26— Measuring and Scientific

Appliances

706.293. POLYCAST. The Polycast Corporation. SN
70,678. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-1-59.

706.294. FP. Fischer 4 Porter Comp«iiy. 8N 73.683.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 5-14-59. ^ ^ , ,
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70«.8ST. BLECTHICONTACT. Buffalo Meter Coapaay.

lac. 8N B4.961. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 4-l>-«0.

Oass 27-Horalo9i€al InftnuiMiits

70«,2»0. BLEND BITE AND DESIGN. Tb« Alra T. Smith

Company. 8N 78.793. Pnb. 8-9-«0. Filed 6-1B-59.

704I.294. TRETIJTK. Coatrola Comyany of America, ae-

•Iffoee of Electroenap Corporation. 8N 81,170. Pab.

8-*-«0. Piled »-ll-a9.

708.297. TEL-AIR AND DESIGN. Tel-Alr CorporaUon.

8N 81.208. Pub. 8-9-flO. Filed 9-11-09.

708.298. POCAFLEX. Optlq'i« et Predilon de LeTalloU.

SN 81.927. Pub. 8-9-80. Filed 9-23-09.

708.299. WINTEOXIX AND DESIGN. Jetronlc Induatrlee.

Inc. SN 83.101. Pub. 8-9-80. Filed 10-12-59.

708.800. BEAUTY LENS. John Robert Powera Producta

Co. Inc. SN 84.452. Pub. 8-9-80 Filed 11-2-09.

706.801. TELE-ARTON. Joe. Schneider k Co.. Opttxbe

Werke. SN 80.519. Pub. 8-9-80. Piled 11-17-59.

708.S02. SETA AND DESIGN. Stanhope-Seta Limited.

SN 86.S58. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 11-80-59.

708.303. PIDELI8C0PE. Darld LouU Wheeler. d.b.a. ^^_^^^__^^^^_^__^^_^__^^^__^^^^^
Wheelar Electroalce. SN 87.808. Pub. 8-9-80. Piled

12-14-09.

708.804. YARIANGLE AND DESIGN. Albert A. Welea * QaSS 28— JtWtlry MMI PltdOIU-MttilWITt
Boa, Inc. SN 89.398. Pub. 8-9-80. Filed 1-20-60.

708.828.

91.022.

706.329.

91.278.

708.830.

91.279.

708.331.

91.083.

706.332.

706.333.

98,834.

VANTIME. Marena Purcbaalng Co. Inc. SN
Pub. 8-9-80. Piled 2-18-80.

MINTVOX. Renale Watch Company, Inc. SN
Pub. 8-»-80. Piled 2-19-80.

CHRONOVOX. Renale Watch Company, Inc. SN
Pub. 8-9-80. Piled 2-19-80.

GOLDEN NUGGET. Sunbeam Corporation. SN
Pub. 8-»-80. Piled 2-24-80.

SONAC. A. Cohen A Sons Corp. SN 91.092. Pub.

Piled 2-2&-80.

CARAVELLE. BuloTa Watch Company, Inc. SN
Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 6-13-80.

708.^. AI. North American Arlatlon. Inc. 8N 90.777.

Pub. 8-9-80. Piled 2-11-60. ,

T0e,308. 8TRAINI8TOB. Century Electronlca ft laetru-

maata. Inc. SN 91.287. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 2-19-60.

708.807. VACUPUMP. Sundard Sdeatlfle Supply Corp.

8N 91.300. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-7-60.

706.308. READALL. Weatlnghouee Air Brake Company.

SN 91.482. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-23-60.

708.309. MOLECTRONIC AND DESIGN. Uolectroalca

Corporation. SN 92.831. Pub. 8-^-60. Filed 3-11-80.

708,810. CINEVISION. U.S. Photo Supply Co.. Inc. SN
92,887. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 3-11-60.

708.311. DA-MASTER. Hoover Brothera, Inc. SN 92.786.

Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 3-14-80.

708.312. TA-LI-TBON. Franklin Manufacturing Co.. Inc.

SN 92.877. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-10-60.

708,318. ANCO. The Anderaon Company. SN 98.124.

Pub. 8-9-80. PUad 3-18-80.

706.314. TAX-O-ORAPH. Tai-0-Graph. Inc. 8N 93.219.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-18-80.

708.810. THERMOPAN. Comptometer Corporation, d.b.a.

Radiation Electronic* Company. SN 93.418. Pub. 8-9-60.

Filed 3-22-60.

708.316. SUPERMITE. Eaetman Kodak Company. SN
93.010. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-23-60.

706,817. 8EX8AIRE. Taylor Inatrument Companlea. 8N
93,563. Pub. 8-9-60. FUed 3-23-60.

706.318. FINGERPRINT AND REPRESENTATION OF A

HUMAN FINGERPRINT. Chance Vought Aircraft. Incor

porated. SN 93.592. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-24-60.

706.319. FINGERPRINT. Chance Vought Aircraft. Incor-

porated. SN 93.593. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-24-60.

706.320. ELIPTON. Eaatmaa Kodak Company. SN
93.675. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-25-60.

108,331. TOWN & COUNTRY. Charles E. Myera. d.b.a.

Tni Check Rain Gauge Co. 8N 93.838. Pub. 8-9-60.

Piled 3-28-60.

706.322. ZENITH. Zenith Radio Corporation. 8N 98.894.

Pub. 8-9-«0. Filed 3-28-60.

706.323. AUTOTAK. B ft H Instrument Company. Inc.

8N 94.134. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-1-60.

706.324. AUTOTEMP. B ft H Instrument Company. Inc.

8N 94.135. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-1-60.

706.325. ME-HI. Herachei J. Stroyman. SN 94.204. Pab.

8-9-60. Filed 4-1-60.

706.326. SQUIRE. Homsteln Photo Salea. Inc. 8N 94,783.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-11-60.

706,884. BERBAJJE. Esposito Jewelry. la*. 8N 72.489.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-29-59.

Oats 31 - RIttrf mi Rtfrigarators

706.830. SI AND DESIGN. Sprlagar Industries. Inc. SN
00.043. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-2S-M.

706.386. STERI-PORE AND DESIGN. Plltroa. Incorpo-

rated. SN 88.410. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 12-1-09.

706.337. STERI-PORE. Flltroa. Incoirporated. SN 86.068.

Pub. 8-9-60. FUed 12-3-69.

706.338. MICROLOX. The Bandlx Corporation, by change

of name from Bendlz Arlatlon Corporation. SN 90,305.

Pub. 8-9-80. Piled 2-4-80.

706,839. MICROEDGE The Bendlz Corporation, by change

of name from Bendix Arlation Corporation. SN 90,306.

Pub. 8-9-60. Pllad 2-4-60.

706.340. MICBOFIL. The Bendix Corporation, by ehaagt

of name from Bendix Arlatlon Corporation. SN 90,307.

Pub. 8-9-60. PUed 2-4-60.

706.341. MICROMESH. The Bendix Corporation, by change

of name from Bendix Ariation Corporation. SN 90.808.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-4-60.

706,842. MICROPLEAT. The Bendix Corporation, by

change of name from Bendix Aviation Corfwration. SN
90.309. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-4-60.

706.343. McGRAW EDISON AND BUST OF EDISON.
McOrawEdison Company. SN 92,102. Pub. 8-9-80.

Filed 3-3-60.

Oass 32- Furniture and Upholstery

706.344. JARKE AND DESIGN. Jarke Manufacturing

Company. SN 77.749. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 7-15-59.

706.345. NIGHT 'N' DAY. Dayco Corporation, by change

of name from The Dayton Rubber Company. SN 82.884.

Pub. 8-9-60. med 10-8-59.

706.346. QUADRALINB AND DESIGN. American Dcak

Manufacturing Company. SN 87.176. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed

12-14-59.

706.347. TBU-FLECT. Blnswangcr Glass Co. SN 94.908.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-13-60.

706.348. FLAIRWOOD. Curtis Companies Incorporated.

SN 95.140. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 4-15-60.

706.849. EXQUISITE SLEEP. Sealy. Incorporated. SN
90.895. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 4-19-60.

706,300. VINTAGE. Kent-Coffey Manufacturing Company.

sif 90.442. Pub. S-9-60. Piled 4-20-60.

October 25, 1960

Qau 33— Clattwara

SI' P U. S. PATENT OFFICE

706,875. 8AT1LENE. Kayser-Roth
90,340. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 2-4-60.
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Corporation. SN

,/v- ... », »^^.»^T . - V, . ^, « 706,876. LADY CUB. Flexnlt Company. lac. SN 92.746.
706,801. ELBCTROOLAS. Northwaatern Glaas Company. p^^ g-o_eo Filed 3-14-60
8N 47,418. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 8-10-08.

'

706,352. FREE PLOW. Alrko Manufacturing Co.

82,621. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 10-5-09.
8N

Oass 41 -Gums, Parasols, and Umbrellas

Oass 34- Heating, Ughting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

706.853. VALUAIRE. The Auer Reflster Company. SN
91,230. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 2-19-60.

706,354. HOME-MARK. Retail Stores Serrice, Inc. SN
91.281. Pub. 8-9-60. FUed 2-19-60.

706,300. EVENFLO. The Pyramid Rubber Company. SN
93,356. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 3-21-60.

706,806. REVERSAMATIC. R«tco, Inc. 8N 93,047. Pub.
8-9-60. Filed 3-23-60.

Oass 35 -Baking, Hose, Machinery Pack-

ing, and NonmetaNic Tires

706.307. ETC ENCLOSED IN CIRCLE. C. B. Brdman Tire

Company. SN 62,880. Pnb. 8-9-60. Pllad 11-18-08.

706.308. DAVIS. Weatam Auto Supply Company. SN
80,796. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 11-20-09.

706.309. JARROW PRODUCTS AND DESIGN. Jarrow
ProducU, Inc. SN 92,262. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 8-7-60.

Qau 36— Musical Instruments and Supplies

706.860. BULOVA. BnloTa Watch Company, Inc. 8N
90,248. Pub. 8-23-60. Filed 4-18-60.

706,361. DOOTO DO. Dooto Record Manufaeturtnf, lac.

SN 88,370. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-4-60.

706.862. PLEA80N. Gerald Darld Parker. SN 92,292.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-7-60.

706.377. F AND DESIGN. Frankford Umbrella Manufac-
turing Company. 8N 86.490. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled
12-2-59.

Oass 42 -Knitted, Netted, and Textile

Fabria, and Substitutes Therefor

706.378. BBAUNAIRE. Beaunlt Mllia. lae. SN 58,105.
Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 6-9-58.

706,879. ROMANELLA. Roman Bmucer, d.b.a. Roman
Smucer Woolen Company. SN 66,242. Pnb. 8-0-60.

Piled 1-21-09.

706,380. ROMANTICA. Roman Smucer, d.b.a. Roman
Smucer Woolen Company. 8N 66,244. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled
1-21-09.

706,881. BANCARE ETC. AND DESIGN. Joseph Bancroft
ft Sona Company. SN 83.272. Pnb. 8-9-60. FUed
10-10-09.

706.382. JAUNTY QUILT. The Jaunty Fabric Corpora-
tion. SN 87,680. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 12-21-69.

706.383. SOFTIE QUILT. The Jaunty Fabric Corporation.
SN 87,686. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 12-21-59.

706,884. WILENDURE. Well ft Dnrrae, Inc. 8N 89,882.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-22-60.

706.385. X-TEL. K.S. Corp. SN 89,773. Pub. 8-9-60.
Piled 1-27-60.

706.386. GUIDED COTTONS. 8. H. Kreaa and Company.
8N 90.072. Pub. 8-9-00. Filed 2-1-60.

dau 43- Thread and Yam

706.387. ORLON 8AYELLE. E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company. SN 92.734. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 3-14-60

Oass 39 -Clothing

706.363. HOPKINS. Men's Hats, Inc. 8N 67,014. Pub.
8-9-60. Filed 2-3-69.

706.364. TONGA WEAVE. Haggar Company. SN 77,743.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 7-15-69.

706.365. BNDURALL. Champion Knitwear Co., Inc. SN
81.679. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 9-21-59.

706.366. TARSAL TRED KIT-A-PEDS AND DESIGN.
Godman Shoe Company, aaaignee of The H. C. Godman
Company. SN 81,992. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 9-24-09.

706.367. "TIE-ON." Arthur C. Kaufmann and Associateti.

Inc. 8N 84,145. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 10-28-59.

706.368. STORK MATES. Stork Mates, Inc. 8N 87,589.

Pub 8-9-60. Filed 12-18-59.

706.369. SOCKS UP. Interwoven Stocking Company. SN
89,856. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-20-60.

706.370. COMTE DE FRANCE AND DESIGN. Bernard
Industries, Inc. SN 89,637. Pnb. 8-9-60. Filed 1-26-60.

706,871. SHEFFIELD. Malcolm Kenneth Co. SN 89.777.

Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-27-60.

706.372. MR. ZEE AND DESIGN. Zatlow Brothers Co.,

lac SN 89,822. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 1-27-60.

706.373. NETWORK. Peter Pan Foundations, Inc. SN
89,868. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 1-28-60.

706.374. KOM OVA. Bernard E. Powers. SN 89,943. Pub.

8-«-60. Filed 1-29-60.

Oass 44 -Dental, Medical, and Surgical

Appliances

706.388. VARALLOY. Millers Forge Mfg. Corp. SN
81.196. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 9-1 1-59.

706.389. PANORAMIX. Oesellscbaft . fur Elektroniscbe
Rohren Comet Bern. SN 91,980. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed
2-12-60.

706.390. SARASOTA. Cory Corporation. SN 92.721. Pub.
8-9-60. Plied 3-14-60.

Oass 46— Foods and ingredients of Foods

706.391. CEMCO. Central Manufacturing Company. SN
25,9.'j6. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 8-12-57.

706.392. SWEET WOO. George Woo. SN 77.184. Pub.
8-9-60. Filed 7-6-59.

706.393. HERITAGE HOUSE. Eckerd Drugs. Inc. SN
77,273. ,Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 7-8-59.

706.394. PIG HUSTLE-TONE. F. H. Peavey ft Company.
SN 87.577. Pub. 8-9-60. Piled 12-18-59.

706,390. HICKORY FARMS OF OHIO. R. K. Ransom,
d.b.a. Hickory Farms of Ohio. SN 87,079. Pub. 8-9-60.

Filed 12-18-59.
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1. D*B-
T0«,3»«. YELLOW RINO BTC. AND DSBION. J.

tntart. *-b.a. Danny DnB«nb«rf. tN 87.6a. Pub,

rilatf 13-21-M.

70«.8»T. 808. Qlob« Product* Compnnr, Inc. ill 87.874.

Pob. 8-8-80. m«« lS-tl-«».

708.388. CAL-PAT. Dnrts B«nnebamp. IN 8S.1S8. Pab.

g-8-80. I11«4 S-18-80.

708 W8. EARLY RISER. B«n F. Adamtk. d.b.t. BanrlM

Pneklnf Company. 8N 83.SW. Pnb. 8-8-80. Ptltd

S-3S-80. _^

8M

aMi47-WiaM

708,418. tST 'N' OO. 8m Brotaa LnborttorlM, Inc.

80.708. Pub. »-8-«0. ni«d 2-10-80.

708.414. BRIGHT BBAUTT. Rl«hard Hadnat IN 81,798.

Pub. 8-«-80. ni«d 2-2»-40.

708.418. BELOVED MOMENT. Prlnet Mttehaballl. Inc.

N 81.818. Pub. 8-8-80. FlUd 2-28-80.

708,418. ANNIVERBART. Muritl Ball. Incorporatfd. IN
87.807 Pub. 8-8-80. Ftl«d a-2-«0

Oau 52- Dtttr««iitf and Soaps

708.417. ANCX). Tb« Andarson Company. 8.N 83.129.

Pub. 8-8-80. Ultd 3-18-80.

708,4<to. CAPPELLA ETC. AND DESIGN. Unltad Vint

nan. Inc., by ehaa<a ot nama from AlUad Wlna Coapaay,

aialfoaa of lUIlan BwIm Colony 8N 83.168. Pub.

8-9-80. rtlad 11-28-68.

GuiSO-MtrcliHdU* Not Otharwit*

OatiHM

708,401 J HATS AND REPRESENTATION OF A HAT
Jaeobaon Co. SN 81.846. Pub. 8-^-80. FUad 9-18-59.

708.403. CRYSTO-MAT.
d.b.a. Cryato-Mat Co.

12-8-69.

708,403. LADR-HIDE. InduatrUl Laddar Co. SN 81.944.

Pub. 8-9-60. Ftla4 8-1-80.

T06,404. POLYTIBRON. .W. R. Oraca ft Co. SN 92,158.

Pub. 8-9-60. Ftlad 3-4-80.

708,406. ROMAT. Raaa-Mattbal Corporation. SN 92.301.

Pub. 8-9-60. Fllad 3-7-80.

706,408. PROFI-MATIC. H. D. HudaoB Manufacturlnff

Company. 8N 92.768. Pub. 8-8-60. Ftlad 3-14-60.

Service Marks

Oats 100-*Mis€anaiMoiis

708.418. IPAA BTC. AND DESIGN. Indapandoat Patro-

Uum AaaocUtlon of Amarlea. SN 79.992. Pub. 8-9-80.

Fllad 8-21-69.

708.419. SIOALBRT Slfalart and Alrwateb. Inc. SN

84.471. Pub ft-9-60 FIW^ 11-8-69.

NauUlloy Prodvcta Inearporatad.

SN 86,898. Pub. 8-9-80. Fllad

OasilOl

706.420. FALA. Flftl

SN 64.461. Pub. 8-9f60. Fllad 12-17-68

70«.«n. KNIFI ANT

andBusiMts

Avanua Lttbographlc Ataodataa. Inc.

FORK DINNER CLUB. Kalfa *

Fork Club. Inc. SN y.878. Pub. 8-9-<0. Fllad 3-27-09.

Oau 51 - CoMMtio aMi ToOtt PrtparatioM

708.407. SLASON. VUtana Woodard Corporation, by

ebaagt «t Barn* tnm Vlrtana Woodard Coamatlca. SN

74,684. P«b. 8-9-60. Fll«d 5-27-69

706.408. 8TYLE-ETE8. VlTlane Woodard Corporation, by

ebanga of aama from V1tUb« Woodard Coamatlcm. SN

74.636. Pub. 8-9-60. Filed 5-27-59.

708.409. HELEN NEUSHAEFER. Helan Nmabaafar. Inc..

d.b.a. Halen N*u«baef*r. SN 83.304 Pub. 8-9-60. Filed

10-l»-&9.

706.410. 8QUE. Clppy Inc. SN 94.731. Pub. 8-9-80.

Fllad 11-8-09.

706.411. OERI DERM. Barth Larltt Product*. SN 8T.439.

Pub. 8-9-60. Fllad 13-16-69.

706.412. K-34. Tb* OUIettc Company. SN 89.167. Pub.

8-9-60. Ftlad 1-19-60.

Oats 102- Insuraiica and Rnandal

706 422 EASTERN BROKERAGE COMPANY. Bastarn

Brokerafa Company. SN 76.066. Pub. 8-9-80 Fllad

6-18-60.

706 423 PRESTON STATE BANK CHARGE PLAN AND
DESIGN. Praotoa SUU Bank. SN 88,170. Pub. 8-»-60.

Fllad 12-29-69.

Oau 105-TraMportatiaa aid Storaga

706,424. MAGIC CARPET. Garbar'a TruTol Sarrlca, Inc.

8N 78.987 Pub. *-9-60. Filed 8-4-69^ ^

Class 107- EdacatiM and Eiitaitaiiinieiit

708 429. MAGIC TRIANGLE. American Matfblne A

FtaBdiy Company. SN 09.874. Pub. 8-9-60 Filed

19-1-08.

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Hmm ragistratlona are not subjeet to oppoaitlon.

Qass IS'Mediciaas and Pharaiaceutical

Preparatioiis

706.426. Dott. A. ft M. Giuliani. Milan. Italy. 8N 63,381.

Filed PR. 11-13-08: Am. 8.R. 8-25-60. ,i»

Qass 35- Belting, Hose,

fam, and Nonmetallic Tires

Pack-

TONIC

For LaxatlTea.

Flrnt une Jan. 11. 1957: In oommerre Jan. 11, 1957.

Qass 21 — Dectrical Apparatus, Machines,

and Supplies

706.427. International Rectifier rorporatton, Rl Sefnindo,

Calif 8N «6,H97. Filed PR. 2-2-59; Am. SB. 7-26-60.

A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
THROUGH RESEARCH

For Metallic and Senii-Conductor Rectlflera.

Flrat uae Nor. 27. 1956.

706,431. Wayne B. Darr, Saneca. Mo. SN 66.863. Filed

P.R. 2-2-59: Am. 8.R. 8-1-80.

BALANCED TREAD
For Recapped Automobile Tlrea.

First un€ Nov. 12, 1957.

Qass 37— Paper and Stationery

706,432. Tapetenfabrlk Oebr. Raftcb ft Co., Brantttche, near

Osnabruck, Germany. 8N 49^096. Filed PR. 4-4-68;

Am. 8.R. 8-16-60.

RASCH KUNSTLER
TAPETEN

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on application filed

I>ec. 28, 1957; Rec No. 712.430, dated Mar. 27, 1958. Tbe
worda "Kunatler Tapeten" are tranalated aa "artist wall-

papers."

For Wallpaper. . -

706,433. Oennaln'8, Inc., Lo8 Angeles. CaUf. 8N 78.777.

Filed PR. 8-18-59 ; Am. 8.R. 8-22-60.

LUBE-TAG
706,428. Core Manufacturing Company, St. Loola, Mo. SN

71.880. rtlad PR. 4-16-69; Am. 8.R. 8-1-60.

TAKE-A-PARTS
For Electrical Core Material—Namely. Transformer and

Magnetic Reactor Cores.

First uae Feb. 2, 1959.

Qass 23 — Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools,

and Parts Thereof

706.429. Frad E. Cochran, d.b.a. Cochran Chemical Com-
pany. Wewoka, Okla. SN 74,380. Filed PR. 5-25-59;

Am. 8.R. 9-2-«0.

COCHRAN JET BLENDER
For Cruda Oil and Chemical Fluid Mixing Blender.

Flrat uaa Apr. 25, 1969.

Qass 32- FumitMre and Upholstery

706,430. IJnagusta Manufacturing Corporation. Hatelwood.

N.C. SN 86.076. Filed P.R. 11-25-59 ; Am. 8.R. 6-13-60.

For Combination Paper Tie Tape and Lubrication Markers
for Attachment to Automobile Crankcaae Dip-Sticks.

First use July 24, 1950.

706,434. Andrew M. Romaniak, d.b.a. The Calendarette

Company. Adams, Mass. SN 82.444. Piled P.R. 9-30-59

;

Am. 8.R. 7-25-60.

^
/

<b
/^

For Disposable Filler Desk Pads.

First use Feb. 15. 1969.

Qass 38— Prints and Puhlications

706.436. FM Guide. Inc.. Chicago, 111. SN 70,458. FMled

P.R. 3-30-59 ; Am. S.R. 8-29-60.

CHICAOO

NEVERSTICK fin
GUfDE

For Wooden Bedroom and Dining Room Artlclea of Fur-

nltura.

Flrat uae Oct. 29, 1961.

TM 759 O.G.—13

For Seml-Monthly Publication Containing a Listing of

Programa Offered by FM Stationa.

First use Mar. 6, 1959.
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md Sm^kd Qui <7 Dhtlid Aliulmlii Lipin

TO«,«Se. Pvter BtumIot. €.tJL •*r. BtmmIw,
Upp*. 0*nB«ay. Uf n.<M. fltod PB. S-l-M
•JL »-ia-40.

BRASSELER
OwMr ot 0«rmaa Bag. No. e90.Ml. dated Umj 28. IMM.

lN>r DmUl InstnuMsts, BapccUlly DrtUa, Cutters. Orlsd-

ias BtooM. Dtamonda. and Otbar Eotaij Tool* for DaaUl
Treatment and Dental Barbery.

T0«.4dS. Jaaaa mokntsn dNtpuiy. Lm Anntoa. CUtf.N T8.022. ruad P.B. »-S-6»; Am. S.& 8-^l&-«0.

J. & R. PEARCE

ror Wfclaky.

Flnt aaa Oct. 8, 1008.

Class 46-Fm^ aid •f Foods
708.443. Schenley ladaatrlea. lac. New York. NT. SN

79.S2S. nied P.B. t-lt-O*; As. B.B. 8-22-80.

708.iST. Paaraoa Ckndj CoBBpaay, 8t PaaU Mlam. IN
88,4»4. niad P.K. l-2e-M: Aaa. !.&. T-S»-«a.

CLUSTER-ETTES
ror Caadlea.

lint oaa Oct 14, IMS.

MAC DtFF

For BWadad Beotck Wktal^.
FIrot aae Jaaa 80. 1»S».

708.488. J. H. nikMt, IM.. BAltlaora. Md. IN T1.M0.

FUod P.B. 4-21-S8 : Am. S.R. fr-SO-40.

HONEY NUT
For Oleomarrarlaa.

First use In 1»41.

708.438. J. H. FUkMTt, lac. BaltlBOCO. Md. BN Tl.Ml.

FUod P.IL 4-21-M ; Am. 8.B. 8-80-80.

NU-BLEND
For Oleomarsarlaa.
Flrat oae In IMl.

Gass 51— CosaMtks and Toilot Proparatioas

T08.444. Tapora Cooipaaj. 8«lt Laka City. Utah. BN
78.310. FUad P.B. 8-10-68; Am. B.S. 8-16-80.

VopoKurl
708.440. Central Soya Company, Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind.

BN 85,100. Filed F.B. 11-12-68; Am. B.E. 8-30-80.

SWEET FLAKES
For Stock Feed.

Flrat nse Jan. 10, 1968.

For Permanent Wave Lotion.

Flnt aae Jan. 19, 1868.

708.441. Oebr. Wemll, Biacultafakrlk Trlmbach-Olten,

Trlmbacb. Switierland. SN 88,984. Filed 1-14-60.

Service Mark

Qass 107" Educatioa aad Entertaiimieat

708.449. CommonlcatlTe Arts Center, Inc., Upper Darty,
Pa. SN 79,844. Filed P.R. 8-18-69; Am. S.R. 8-22-80.

COMt^TlVE

Priority la claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Swlaa Reg. No.

177,861, dated Oct. 28, 1969. Owner of U.S. Reg. No. For Speech and Reading Therapy ai^d Speech and Reading

985,174. Inatractlon.

For BlBCulta and Cooklea. Flnt aae May 1, 1969.

OMI

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
18,887.

135,404.

1S8A48.
187.346.

187.798.

137.830.

137,924.

138.088.

138,491.

138,846.

189,192.

139,163.

388,852.

373.497.

378,084.

878.238.

379,929.

379.772.

379.778.

879.774.

879,779.

380,404.

380,593.

380.628.

380,686.

REPRESENTATION OF A LION AND I«BION.
CI. 23. 1-20-1891.

BT'LLARD. CI. 23. 10-12-20.
JO.NQUIUNE. a. 46. 11-2-20.
REPRKSE.VTATION OF A DOUBLE BARRED
CROSS. CT. 38. 11-23-20.

HAAfMERMILL. CL 37. 12-7-20.
OIL-KIPP8 CI. 23. 12-7-20.
A AND DESIGN. CI. 13. 12-14-20.
PLUM WITHIN A RKGTANOLE. CI. 23.

12-14-20.

CELETINE. Cl. 46. 12-28-20.
O.P.T. CO. INC. AND DESIGN. Cl. 6. 1-11-21.
KlflNERTS. Cl. 2. 1-29-21.

KLEINEBT THE BEST AND DESIGN. Cl. 2.

1-2.'V-21.

PORTOO. Cl. 23. 7-4-39.

A.F.D. CL 46. 12-1^-89.
LKMONAI8R. CI. 46. 9-28-40.
CHO^'HO. Cl. 46. 6-4-40.
CHO-CHO. CT. 46. 7-18-40.
SIR HKNRY. Cl. 23. 7-23-40.
SIR JOHN. Cl. 23. 7-23-40.
SIR RICHARD. Cl. 23. 7-23-40.
SIR ROGER. Cl. 23. 7-23-40.
SCHIC KROME Cl. 23. 8-20-40.
RKPRK8ENTATION OF A DOG'S HEAD. CI. 46.

8-27-40.

CIRCLE AND DESIGN. Cl. 12. 8-27-40.
LA SALLE, a. 39. 8-2T-40.

a.

380,690. WHIPPET, a. 37. 8-27-40.

380,726. RIO MOON. Cl. 46. 8-27-40.

380.729. GEAR DESIGN. Cl. 15. 8-27-40.
380,819. ADVANCE MODES BT APEX AND I»:8IGN.

39. 9-3-40.

380.848. JEPPER8. Cl. 89. 9-3-40.

380,861. FLEXON. CI. 1. »-3-40.

380.875. SNO-TEX. CI. 46. 9-3-40.

881,002. STAZTME. Cl. 6. 9-10-40.

381.185. AN EMBLEM OF BURGESS BATTERY CO. CL
21. 9-17-40.

381,309. ELPACO. Cl. 37. 9-17-40.

381.571. TRADE UNION BO-VD. CI. 37. 10-1-40.

381,709. SHACKET. CT. 39. 10-1-40.

381.782. CENTRAL TRADES BONDS. Cl. 87. 10-8-40.

381.928. THREE-SEMBLE. Cl. 39. 10-15-40.

382.012. GROTESQUE OF A MAN. CL 15. 10-15-40.
382,079. CHALANCE. Cl. 81. lO-l*-40.

382,081. PTZ. Cl. 18. 10-15-40.

382.485. JAMARETTES. Cl. 39. 10-29-40.

382,531. PROREX. Cl. 6. 10-29-40.

383.808. FIRECRACKER. Cl. 51. 12-24-40.

383,810. VARCON AND DESIGN. Cl. 21. 12-24-40.

383.823. VARCON AND DESIGN. CI. 23.

383,988. HIS. Cl. 52. 12-31-10. ^

384.466. AEROVOX. a. 21. 1-21-41.

384,676. VARIQAM. CL 26. 1-28-41.

385,163. NETHACOL. O. 18. 2-18-41.

385.167. LEGEND. CI. 14. 2-18-41.

385,224. CA8TUNG. Cl. 6. 2-18-41.

12-24-40.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

676.369. CARRLAGB TRADE.
7(d)

Cl. 89. 3-31-59.

Sectioa 8

96.818. HOP OUT. Cl. 27. 4-21-14.

97,099. BLUE BIRD. Cl. 27. 5-19-14.

140.628. REMINGTON. CI. 9. 3-15-21.

296.976. BLUE ROCK AND DRAWING. O. 22. 7-19-32.
364131. COMET AND DESIGN. CL 22. 1-17-39.
401,768. AIR O-TRAINER. CL 26. 6-8-43.

403,611. SPEED-O MATIC. Cl. 22. 10-5-43.

414.028. COMET. CI. 22. 5-22-45.

Tht following rtifittration* ittued Sept. 7, 19Sk

594.697.

994.899.

.%94,707.

594,710.

594.726.

594,728.

594.730.

594.781.

594.783.

594.736.

594.740.

594.743.

594,744.

."594,747.

594.748.

594.769.

594.761.

594.762.

594,763.

594,764.

594,766.

594,766.

594.787.

594.768.

594.771.

Cl. 6.

Cl. 10.

Cl. 11.

TRIPLE A GRADE AND DESIGN. CI. 6.

DELTA. Cl. 6.

X-E-KUTE. CI. 6.

BLAST BAIT AND DESIGN. Cl. 6.

AMCID. Cl. 6.

MAGNATROL.
ROSSI. Cl. 8.

D'UTE. Cl. 8.

SIFTER-PAK.
TEMPER-AC.
TEC-TRIM A.\D DESIGN. Cl. 12.

LITE HOUSE. CL 12.

ALENCO. CI. 12.

DESTROL HYGIENIC AND DESIGN. Cl. 18.

FA8TEE. Cl. 13.

VICTORY. CI. 13.

TUFtXrO AND DESIGN. Cl. 13.

REPRESENTATION OF A MECHANICAL MAN.
CL 18.

DURBORAL. CT. 14.

TURBORIDE. Cl. 14.
'" *^ ^

TIMO. CL 14. -^Y
SIMO. Cl. 14.

wz. Cl. 14. - r ^- <

ALBIS. Cl. 14. T.'

MELTRON. CL 14.

594.775. FLEXALUM. Cl. 14.

594,794. RUTH FAI80N SHAW. Cl. 16.

594.805. PHOSYEROL. Cl. 13.

594.807. BETAMENE. CI. 18.

594.810. XENOMTCIN. Cl. 18.

594.812. PARLUGUAN. CI. 18.

594.813. REPRESENTATION OF A MAN'S HEAD AND
DESIGN. Cl. 18.

594.826. BULKMASTER. Cl. 23.

594.827. MOHRrMITE. Cl. 23.

594.831. BANKTT. CL 23.

504,833. KEN-O.KEACH. CL 23.

594.836. TROJAN. Cl. 23.

594.842. HYDRO-7. CL 24.

594.843. TRIPLrLOK. Cl. 25.

594,845. FLAMOMETER. Cl. 26.

594.856. SOCIETY FINE CHINA AND DESIGN. CI. 30.

594.857. STUPALITH. Cl. 30.

594.858. JONI. CI. 30.

594,864. DUODYNE. Cl. 31.

594.868. MICO. CI. 82.

594.869. OC CHROMEMA8TER AND DESIGN. Cl. 32.

594.872. SURREA MODERN. O. 82.

594.873. RECOV. CI. 32.

594.875. CLOTHESMASTER. CI. 32.

594,878. AEROFIL. CL 31.

594.883. IMCO. Cl. 34.

504.884. AIRGALE. Cl. 34.

.594,885. AIRTROL. Cl. 34.

.%94.886. ATTIK-PAK. Cl. 84.

594,895. GEOMETRIC DESIGN. CL 38.

594,897. SEXOLOGIA. CI. 38.

594.901. AS I SEE IT. Cl. 38.

594.902. , PREVIEW OF TOMORROW. Cl. 38.

594.904. GINGER. Cl. 38.

594,907. DEBORAH DEBBIE. Cl. 38.

594.910. ANNE'S TRADING POST. Cl. 38.

594.911. BOOTIQUE AND DESIGN. CI. 38.

594,914. JUNGALOON. Cl. 89.
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5»4,»15.

5M.918.
5M.919.
5»4,»20.

.'>M,922.

5»4.n«.
&M.929
994.931.

594.M2.
.'S94.933.

5»4,934.

5M.93C
5»4.»37.

594.»40.

5M.iMl.
594,942.

594.94S.

594,948.

594,949.

594,95«.

594.960.

CHAMPION AND DESIGN. CT. 43. 594,961.

CAUBPUN. n. 48.

CA8HABER CI. 43. .'SW.968.

ABERCON. a. 43. 594.975.

FRILL. CI. 4«. 594,976.

QERBER'8 AND DB8IQN. a. 46. 994.977.

FORMAL. CI. 46. 694,978.

GRIDDLE GOLD. CI. 46. 694,963.

HY-PH08. CL 46. 594,984.

POLLONAI8C. CI. 46. 594.985.

TEAUCIOU8. a. 46.

BOOTS. CI. 51. .594.986.

LAMB O-LIN. CL 51. 5»*.994.

TRC-COV. a. 51. 594.996.

CARBONOEL POMATONC AND DESIGN. CI. 51.

STRAWBERRY FOAM BATH AND DESIGN. 594.997.

CI. 51. 595,006.

OCEANU8 AND DESIGN. CI. SI. 595.009.

GHOST. CI. 52. 596.011.

4-D. CT. 52, 595,012.

FUR FINI«R AND DESIGN. O. 101. 596.018.

PHOTO-HOMES. CI. 102.

.. at

SUNFLOWER SAM FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
AND DESIGN. CI. 102.

COMET-CRF^CENT AND DESIGN. O. 103.

ROTATION. C\. 22.

SHRIMPY. CI. 22.

BLAfnOrr TOTS. a. 22
TOY-A-DAT. CT. 22.

ARID-TEMP. CI. 34.

MAINE TOUR REST OUIDK. CI. S«.

McCRORY NKW8 4 ENTIRE BOOK ETC, AND
DESIGN. CI. 38.

THE RAHWAY REAL ESTATE MAEKET. CL 88.

WOOL 'N WARM. Cl. 42.

GENUINE DUTCH 8UEDKEN WATER REPEL-
LENT AND DESIGN. C\. 42.

RUP SURE AID. CI. 44.

CAVAN'S. Cl. 46.

BOTTLE BASS. Cl. 50.

ACE SETS THE PACE AND DESIGN. ^Cl. 60.

POWERSHOW'R. Cl. 13.

IT'S MORE THAN PAINT IT'S LIQUID ALUMI-
NUM AND DESIGN. Cl. 16.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

60,929. SLATER AND DESIGN. CT. 39. 2-26-07. The

Sl»ter Shoe Company. The Slater Shoe Co. (Canada)

Limited, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Amended to appear

:

373.837 UNICO ETC. A.ND DESIGN. Cl. 28. 12-26-39.

United Co-OperatiTM. Inc.. IndlanapoUa. Ind. Amended :

In the statement, column 2, lines 10 and 11 ar« deleted,

and the drawing la amended to appear :

137,849. IVORY FLAKES. CT. 4. 12-7-20. The Procter

and Gamble Company. The Procter 4 Gamble Company.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Amended: In the statement, colamn 1.

lines IS and 14, "words 'Soap' and" Is deleted and leortf

Is Inserted, and the drawing Is amended to appear

:

IVORY FLAKES

219.744. POPSICLE. O. 45. 10-26-26. The Poprtcle

Corporation of the United States. Joe Lowe Corporation.

New York. N.Y. Amended : In tk« sUtement, colusn 2,

lines 2 through 6, "No claim Is made to th« representation

of the goods appearing on the drawing, and the words

'A Drink on a Stick.' apart from the mark shown." is de-

leted, and the drawing Is amended to appear :

668.526. PLEDGE. Cl. 4. 10-21-58. 8. C. Johnson k
Son, Inc., Racine. Wis. Corrected : In the statement, col-

umn 2, line 3, "Jan. 2," both oeearrences, should be

deleted and Jon. SI, should be Inserted.

675.166. DEXABAK. C\. 18. 3-10-59. Medco Company,
Inc., New Orleans, La. Amended to appear :

DEXABAR
686,822. HISTABAR. Cl. 18. 10-20-59. Medco Company.

Inc.. New Orleans. La. Amended to appear

:

HISTABAR

POPSICLE

700,739. PROSPAN. C\. 1. 7-12-60. The Dow Chemical

Company, Midland, Mich. Corrected : In the statement,

column 2. line 1, "Eipandlble" should be deleted and

EjtpandabU should be Inserted.

701,887. LUCKY GIRL. Cl. 39. 7-26-60. Charles Green-

berg k Sons, Inc., New York, N.Y. Corrected : In the

statement, column 2, line 1, "skirts" should be deleted and
ahirt$ should be Inserted.

703,319. CLASSIQUE. Cl. 46. 8-28-60. M. H. Greene-

baum. Inc., New York, N.Y. Corrected : In the statement,

column 1, line 1, "Greenbaum" should be deleted and
Orttnebaum should be Inserted.

i-i.r'iw
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894,919-20. cane.

896,011. ease.

8-9-60.

AberfoTle Mfg. Co.. PblUdelphla, Pa.
Cl. 43.

Ace Robber Products, Inc.. Akron, Ohio.
CI. 60.

Acromag. Inc., Southfleld, Mich. 706.281. pub
Cl. 21.

Adamek, Ben F.. d.b.a. Sunrise Packing Co., Blythe. Calif.

706,399, pub. 8-8-60. Cl. 46.
Adams Agricultural Chemical Co. : Bee—

Adams. Robert 8.
Adams. M Earl, Co.. Johnston. R.I. 706.276, pub. 8-9-60.

Cl. 28.
Adams, Robert 8., d.bji. Adams Agricnltoral Chemical Co.,

Minneapolis. Minn. 594.710, cane. Cl. 6.

Aerodyne Derelopment Corp., Clereland. Ohio. 594,864, cane.
Cl. 81.

Aerovox Corp., to Aerovox Corp., New Bedford, Mass.
884,466. ren. 10-25-60. Cl. 21.

Aim Engineering Co., Seattle, Wash. 706,280, pub. 8-9-60.
Cl. 28.

Air Controls, Inc., CleTeland. Ohio. 694.884-6, cane. Cl. 84.

Atrko Mfg. Co., Clermont, Fla. 706.852. pub. 8-9-60. Cl. 33.
Alrstraam Trailer Sales, Inc. Jactason Center. Ohio. 706.229,

pub. 8-16-60. Cl 19.
Aktleselskabet Burmeister 4 Wain's Maakin-og SkihsbyBferi.

Copenhagen. Denmark. 706^282. pub. 8-9-60. Cl. 28.
'Aktleselskabet Ernst Voss's Fabrtk, Frederteia. Denmark.

706,194. pub. 8-9-60. Cl. 18.
Albers Bros. Milling Co., Portland. Oreg., to Ckmatlon Co.,

Los Angeles. Calif. 380.553. ren. 10-£MM>. Cl. 46.
Allbritton Engineering Corp.. Houston, Tex. 894.744, eaae.

Cl. 12.
Allen Mfg. Co., Inc., Nashrllle, Tenn. 706,222, pab. 8-9-60.

Cl. IB
Allied Chemical Corp. : See—

Nsttonal Aniline 4 Chemical Co.. Ine.
Allied Wine Co : 8e^—

United Vintners, Inc.
Amernce Torp. : See—

American Hard Rubber Co.
American Can Co., New York. N.T. 706,155, pub. 8-9-60.
n 2.

American Cjanamld Co., New York, N.T. 706wtl8, pob.
8-9-60 Cl. 18

American Desk Mfg. Co^ Templa, Tex. 706,846, pob.
R-9— flO Cl 82

American Electro MeUl Corp., Yonkars, N.T. 694,763-8.
cane. Cl 14

American Energetics Corp.. Waahlngton. D.C. 706,238, pnb.
8-9-60. n 21.

American Hard Rubber Co.. Hempatoad and New Tork. to
Amerace Corp.. New Tork. N.T. 187.924, ren. 10-26-60.
Cl. 18.

American Home Products Corp., d.b.a. Wyeth Laboratorlea,
New York. NY. 706.219. pnb. 8-9-60. Cl. 18.

American Machine 4 Foundry Co., New Tork, N.T. 706,426,
pub 8-9-60 a. 107.

American-Marietta Co., Chicago. I1L 706.1T9-80, pob.
8-9—60. n. 12.

American Statronic Corp., New Tork, N.T. 706.267, pab.
R »-«0 Cl 21.

Ames Co.. Inc., Elkhart Ind. 706^10. pub. 8-9-60. CL 18.
Andersen Smith Milling Co.. San Fraaefaeo. Calif. T06.1TB,

pnb 8-9-60 Cl. 10.
Anderson Co.. The. Gary, Ind. 706,161. pnb 8-9-«0. Cl. 4.

Andemon Co.. The. Gary. Ind 706.818. pub. 8-9-60. Cl. 26.
Anderson Co.. The. Gary. Ind. 706.417. pnb. 8-9-60. Cl. 52.

Apex Draaa Co. Inc.. New York. NT. 880.819, ren. 10-28-60.
Cl. 89.

Aranair Corp.. The. Wooster. Ohio. 706.240, pnb. 6-9-60.
n. 21.

Argentine Fruit Distributors Socledad Anonlma Llmitada. to
Dlatriboldora de FruiUs ArgeBtlnas E.N.. Buenoa Aires,
Anrentina 373.497. ren 1(V-28-«0. Q. 49

Anrln Industries, Inc., Colombos, Ind.
Cl. 21.

Associated Press, The. New Tort. N.T.
Aner Register Co.. The. Clereland,
8-9-60 Cl 84.

Australian Titun Products Pty. Ltd
Australia. 706.168. pub. 8-9-60. Cl. 6.

B 4 H Instrument Co.. Inc., Ft. Worth. Tax
nnb R-B-60 n. 2«.

B 4 K Mfg. Co . Chicago, ni. 706.262. pob. 8-9-60. CI. 21.
Baker Castor Oil Co.. The, Bayonaa. N.J. 886,224. ren.

10-28-60 Cl. 6.

Bancroft. Joseph. 4 Sons Co.. Wilmington. Del. 706,881.
pnb 8-9-60 Cl. 42.

Bnmlck Mfg. Co.. Inc., Fargo, N. Dak. 706.290. pab.
S-9—60 Cl 2^

Earth Leritt Prodnets. Lynbrook. N.T. 706.411. pab. 8-9-60.

Baaaaai 8.D.A., Milan, Italy. 706.280. pab. 8-9-60. Cl. 21.

Raner Alohsbets Inc. : Bee—
Baner Tme Fonndrr. Inc.. The.

Baner Trpe Foundry. Inc.. The. to Baoer Alphabets lac.
New Tork, NT. 888,167, ren. 10-28-60. Cl. 14.

706.898. pub. 8-9-60.

706.269. pab. 8-9-60.

694.902. eaac CI. 88.
Ohio. 706,808, pab.

Melboaraa, Victoria,

706328-4,

706,878. pub. 8-9-60.

North Holly-

Cl. 21.
Cl. 6.
8-9-60.

594.878. cane.

594.958. cane.

594.936.

706.225,

8-9-60.

Beauchamp, Daris, Callpatria, Calif.

Cl. 46.
Beaunlt Mllla. Inc.. New Tork, N.T.

Cl. 42.
Belcano Co. : Bee—

Belcano Co. ^
Belcano Co., Jersey City. N.J., to Belcano Ca.,

wood, Calif. 882,079. ren. 10-25-60. Cl. 51.

Belden Mfg. Co., Chicago. 111. 706.254. pub. 8-9-«0.
Bell Co.. Inc., The, Chicago, HI. 594,699, cane
Hell. Muriel. Inc. New York, N.Y. 706.416. pub.

Cl. 51.
Bendix Aviation Corp. : Bee—

Rendix Corn., The. _ ^, . , ...

Bendix Corp., The. by change of name from Bendix Aviation
Corp., Detroit, Mich. 706.388-42. pub. %«-«0.^ Cl.^31.

I^mard Industries. Inc. New York. N.T. 706.370, pub.
Q ft. a/\ pi OQ

Berry Aaphalt Co., Magnolia. Ark. 706.187, pub. 8-9-60.

Cl 12.
Beaaer Metal Products Corp.. Charlotte, N.C.

Cl 31
Bickerstatr, RoberU M., Redondo Beach. Calif.

n. 101.
Bidoro Mfg. Co : Bee—

Calleio, Modeitto.
Blnney 4 Smith Co.. now by merger and change of name,
Binney 4 Smith Inc. New York. N.T. 594.794, cane. Cl.

16.
Binney 4 Smith Inc. : Bee—

Blnney 4 Smith Co. ... «^ ^ „ „ ««
Blnswanger Glass Co.. Richmond, Va. 706,847. pab. 8-9-«0.

CL 32.
Bishop : See

—

rhM'nxcki. Chester S
BlB-E>-Bov Products Co., from Bla-E-Boy Products Co.. Kansaa

City, Bio. 706.271. pab. 8-9-60. Cl. 28.

Bogert A Z.. Co., Inc. West Point. Pa. 706.163. pab.
X-»-«0 Cl. 5.

Bonadna. Egidlo. Alrano, Coiao, Italy. 706.270, pub 8-9-60.
a. 28.

Boots Pure Drug CO. Ltd., Nottlngliam, England.
cane. Cl. 51.

Borgward, Oirl F, W.. G.m.b.H.. Bremen. Germany.
8—9—60 CL 19

Bowl-mor' Co.. Inc. Littleton. Maas. 706.268, pab.
Cl. 22.

Braaaeler. Peter. d.b.a. Oebr. Braaseler. Lemgo/Uppe, Ger-
many. 706.436. Cl. 44.

Brader. M. A. 4 ioaa. Inc. Philaddphia. Pa. 706,207, pob.

Buffalo Meter Co..' Inc. Buffalo, NT. 706,827, pub. 8-9-60.
CT. 26.

Bullard Co.. The : Bee—
Bnllard Machine Tool Co.. The.

Bullard Machine Tool Co.. The. to The Ballard Co.. Bridge-
port. Conn. 185.404. ren 10-25-60. Cl. 23

Bulova Watch Co.. Inc. Flashing, NY. 706,333. pab. 8-^-60.
n. 27,_

Bulova Watch Co.. Inc. Flashing. N.T. 706.360. pub.
8-23-60. Cl. 86.

Burgess Battery Co.. to Bargesa Battery Co.. of Chicago. HI.,

to Servel. Inc. Evansvllle, Ind. 381.180. ren. 10-20-410.

Cl. 21
Rargess Battery Co. of Chicago. 111. : See

—

Burgesa Battery Co.
Burndy Corp., Norwalk. Conn. 766.241, pab. 8-«-60. CI. 21.

Calendarette Co., The : Bee—
Romanlak, Andrew M.

California Spray-Chemical Corp., Richmond. Calif. 706.171,
pub. 8-9-60. Cl. 6.

OalUwav Mills Co , Lajrrange. Oi 594,918. cane Cl. 43.
Callelo. Modesto, d.b.a. Bidoro Mfg. Co.. East Northport. NT.

706.202. pob. 8-9-60. Cl. 18.
Canter George d.. d.b.a. Security Seal Co.. to Security Fur

Seal Co.. Inc. New York. N.T. 594.848. cane Cl. 25.
Carborundam Co.. The: Bee—

Stunakoff Ceramic and Mfg. Co.
Carmel David B.. 4 Co.. Inc. New Tort. K.T. 594.994.

cane Cl. 42.
Carnation Co. : See

—

Albers Bros. MUUng Co.
Carnation Co.. Los Angelea. Calif. 594.922. cane. Cl. 46.

Carnation Co . Wilmington, Del., Milwaukee and Oconomowoc
Wia.. and Seattle, Wash., to Cho-Cho Co.. Los Angeles,
Calif. 378.236. ren. 10-25-60. Cl. 46.

Carnation Co . Wilmington. Del., Milwaukee and Oconomowoc.
Wis., and Seattle, Wash., to Cho-dio Co., Los Angeles.
Calif 379.529. ren. 10-25-60 Cl. 46.

Carruthers. J. H.. 4 Co. Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland.
pab. 8-9-60. Cl. 23.

Cavagnaro. A.. Inc. New York NY. SWO.OO.'S. cane.
Central Mfg. Co.. WiehiU Falls. Tex. 706,391, pub.

Cl. 46.
Central Soya Co., Inc.. Fort Wayne, Ind. 706,440.

706.281.

a 4«.
8-9-40.

Century Klectronlcs 4
706.306, pab. 8-9-60.

Instruments,
n. 26.

. —,^^. Cl. 4«.
Inc. Tulaa. Okla.
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604.810. cue.

70«.17«-T. pob.

Oumberlln C»rtrldfe 4 Target Co.. Th«. CleTelwMl. Ohio.

2»5.876, cane. CT. 22.

Cbamp HaU, Inc. : 8ee—
ChaiJfto^^KnuV^eJ? •cS^I'inc.. Bocheater. N.Y. 706.366. pub.

C&J^lii Sil^ra, I«€.. -nie, Whitehall. N.Y. 5*4.915,

oSS^ Voi«h? Alrcmft. Inc.. DalUa. Tex. 706.318-19. pub.

CWai^WiUlam. and A«ao€Ute«. Inc.. Chicago. III. 594.881.

cane.
' a. 23.

Cho-Cho Co. : Be*—

ChojS5£l!*'ch2'ter S. d.b.a. Btahop. Stamford. Conn.

Chrt^S2i.t?r°Co..^hSdelphla. P. 5»4 |«b oanc. CI 32.

ChrvSeTCorp, Hlfhland Park. Mich. 594 983
'^A' kF^

^
Clppy Inc. Ollfton. N J. 706.410. pub. 8-9-60. O. 51.

circle Z KenneU Pomfret Center : See—
Zlmmer. Aaron. „ . .. . _j m .v- d..^a.

Clarke Robert B , d.b.a. Oceanus Laboratonea of the raeinc.

Palo Alto. Calif. 594.943 ginc CI 51.

riose-Up. Inc.. New York. NY. 594.904. cane. CI. 88.

Cochran Chemical Co. : See—
Cochran, Fred E. ^ ... . _.

,

Cochran, F>ed E.. d.b.a. Cochran Chemical Co.. Wewoka. Okta.

706,429 CI. .'3.

Cochran, Jac^iuellne. Inc. : Sea

—

Cochran, Jacqueline. «» » .-
Cochran. Jacqueline. New York. N.Y. and Hoaella. N.J.. to

Jacouiline Cochran. Inc.. New Yor^. N.Y. 883.808. ran.

C<ii« *a!!* A^8o5i" Corp.. Naw Tort. N.T. 708.882. pub.

8—9—60 CI 27
Comet Laundry. Inc.. Brookhm, NY. 694.968. cant CL 108.

Comet Model Airplane Co. : »«•—
Comet Model AlrpUne A Supply Co.. lac _. ,__^ _,,

Comet Model Airplane k Supply Co.. lac, Chicago. "L

Comet Model Airplane k Supply Co.. lac. Cbleaco. 111.

401.766. cane. CT. 26. ^ _ . ^ , ^. m
Comet Model Airplane 4 Supply Cto.. lac, Chicago, ui.

403.611. cane. CT. 22. ^ ^ ^ , *,_..v-
Comet Model Airplane * Supply Co.. lat, aomatLmM d.bj^.

Comat Model Alrplaaa Co.. Chicago. 111. 414,038. cane.

CI 22
Commercial SoWeata Corp.. New York. N.Y

Commercial Solvaata Corp.. New Yort. N.Y.
8-9-60 CI 10

CommuaicatlVe Arta Ceatar. lac. Upper Darby, Pa. 706.446.

Comptometer Corp.. d.b.a. Badlatloa Blectroaica. Skokle, HI.

706,815. pub. 8-9-60. CT. 26. ^ . ^ .^ ^ , ,

Coaaoiidated Minlnx and Smelting Co.. Ltd., The, Moatreal.

Quebec. Canada. 706.166. pub. 8-9-60. CT 6
Controla Co. of America. Schifler Park, from Blectroaaap

Corp.. Chicago. HI. 706.296. oob. 8-9-60. CL 26.

Cordle. Olen A.^ Norfolk, Va. 70<8,283. pub. 8-9-60. CL 28.

Core Mfg. Co.. St. LouU. Mo. 706,428. CL 21.^ _^ ^ ^^
Cofy Cwp.. Chicago. 111. 706.390. pub. 8-9-60. CL 44.

Cralc Mfg. Co., Inc. : See—
Petcraon Broo.. Inc

Craoeeat Box Corp.. PhHadalphia. Pa.

CI. 2.

Cryato-mat Co. : 8m—
NantalloT Products lac.

Curtln, W. H . 4 Co.. Honaton. Tbx.
CL 2

'
Cnrtla Compaalea lac. Cliatoa. Iowa

CT. 82.
Cycledynamlca Inc.. Detroit. Mich.

CT 21
Dance NoUtlon Bureau. Inc. New York. N.Y

CI. 38.
Danenberg. Dann^ : saa

—

Danenberg, J. 8. _ ^ ^ —,«» <^u«
Danenberg, J. 8.. d.b.a. Daaay Daaeabarg. m Caotro. Qillf.

706,896. pub. 8-9-60. CT. 46.

Darr Wayae B. Seneca, Mo. 706.481. CL 86. _SSwT MMrid mT<i.b.a. Ohoat Mfg. Co.. Detroit. Mich.

694.948. cane. CT. 52. ^ «.w T^ . n kw^
Dayco Corp.. by change of name from The Dayton Rubber

C™ Da^in, Ohio. T06.845. pub. 8-9-90. CT. 82.

Daytoa Rubber Co.. Tha : 8m—
Delaadar^hot? Supply Co.. Inc. «ocheater, NT. to l^I.
da Font de Nemoura and Co., wllmiairton, DeL 3»4.«7».

ren. 10-25-60. CT 26. __ ^« .. . a «a ri ia
Delhi Mfg. Corp., Delhi. La. 706,228. pob. 8-9-80. CL 19.

Diamond Laboratorlea : See

—

Iowa Cooperative Aaaociatlon.
DIera. H. A. : See

—

Rao. Henrietta A. « „ -
Dlatrlbuldora de Frultae Argentlnaa B.N. : Sea— _.,...

Argentine Prult Diatrlbutora Socledad Anonlma Ltoiltada.

Dixie Controller. Inc.. Birmingham, Ala. 706.268. pub.

ft—ft—410 CT 21
Dr ttSa 4 Clark. lac, Aahlaad. Ohio. toVlck Chamlcal

Co.. New York, NY. 882.081 rea \0~^»-«0. CT. 18.

Doalaer. Darld D.. 4 Co.. to McGregor Donlgar lac. New
Yort, NY 381,709, rea. 10-25-60. CT.8*.

Donlger. Darld D. 4 Co., to McOragor-Doaiger Inc. New
York, NT 381,923, rea. 10-25-60 CT . 89 ,^ .. . ^.

Dooto Record Mfg. Inc., Loa Angelea, Calif. 706,861. pub.

Dott^A*' 4 N Olullanl, Milan. Italy. T06.426. CT. 18.

Dow CT>emle«l Co.. The. Mldtand. Uieh T00.789 cor. CT. L
Doyle. Robert «.. d.b.a. Preferr»d Ch«m«ca» Co.. New

ftochelle, NY. 706,162, pub. 8-9-60, CT. 8.

... Jg.

Duplax Mfg. Corp., Fort Smith, rfc. 706,166. pub. 8-9-60.

Du Poat d« Namoura, B. I., aad Co. : 804—
Dafaadei Photo Supp^ Co., lac. „.,._* tv,,

Da Poat de Namoura. 1. L, aad Co.. Wilaiiagtoa. Dal.

706,147-8. pub. 8-9-60. CL 1. ._ .

Do PMt da Nemoura, B. I., aad Co.. Wilmiagton. Dal.

706,180. pub. 0-9-60. CT. 6.

Du ront de Nemoura, B.
706j887. pub. 8-9-60. CI. -.

Duro-Tazt Corp., North Bergaa. N.J

706,286, pub. 8-9-60.

CT. 38.
111. 380,729,

III. 882,012.

ren.

ren.

706,161. pub. 8-0-80.

706.162. pub. 8-0-60.

706.848, pub. 8-9-60

706,288. pub. 8-9-60

694.895. cane

I., aad Co.. Wllmingtoa. Del.

Ci. 48.
706,840, pub. 8-9-60.

CI. 21.
Dyna-Thruat Corp.. Columbia. B.C.

CT 23
Baitam ' Brokar^ga Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 706,422, pab.

8-9—60 CT 105
BaT*"*" Kodak Co.. Rocheater. N.Y. 706.816. pub. 8-8-60.

Ol 20
Eaatman Kodak Co., Rocheater, N.Y. 706,820. pub. 8-0-80.

<Srd*bruga, lac, Charlotta. N.C 706,898, pub. 8-9-80.

d-n-<:arda Mfg. Corp., Loag lalaad CTty, N.Y. 706,266.

BaS?x wTr'ira.rp.^Fort Wayae. lad. 706.291-2. pub. 8-0-60.

BlStri? Auto^Ute Ca. The. Toledo. Ohio. 706.234. pob,

8—9—60 CT 21
Blectrlc Storage Battery Co.. The. PhlladelphU, Pa. 706.264.

« Q ft d A /^l 1

Blectronic Communlcatlona. lac. St. Pataraburg. Fla.

706.265. pub. 8-0-60. CI. 21.

Blectrotnap Corp. : ««e—
Controla Co. of America.

.^ , ,_„
BlectrTsnaD Switch * ,Mfg^ Co.. »>y chanje of nan^ frw.

The Exhibit Supply Co.. Chicago. Ul. 594.975, caac. in.

Elgta Paper Co.. Elgla. Ill 381.309. raa. 10-25-60. CT. 87.

Ea|Uahtown Cort.. The. New York. N.Y. 706.277, pub.

KrS^C^:. Brdman Tire Co.. Baltimore, (Md 706,867,

EaDSlt(hv;Sry.?nc?ProTldence, R.I. 706.334. pub. 8-9-60.

Kthicon^ Inc. SomerrlUe, N.J. 706.2l»-14. pub. 8-9-60.

CT. 18.
Everaltarp. Inc. : 8m—

Manslne Repeating Raaor Co.

Exhibit Supply Co The : Sej—
Electro-Snap Switch 4 Mfg. Co.,_

FM (.old*. Inc . Chicago. 111. 706,435.
Famous Lubrlconta. Inc.. Chicago,

10-25-60. CI. 15. , ^.
Famoua Lubricants. lac. Chicago.

Kart^^bHkeiPBaypr Aktlengeaellachaft. L«% erkusen-Bayer-

werk, Germany. 706,164. pub. 8-9^ H. 6.

Ptbteboard Paper Products Corp.. San l-ranclsco. Calif.

706.158-9. pub. 8-9-60. (1. 2. v w wv
Fifth Avenue Lithographic Aiaoclatea. Inc.. New York. N.x.

706,420. pub, 8-9-60 CL 101
Filbert, J. H.. Inc. Baltimore. Md. 706.488-0 CI. 46.

FUtroa. Inc. Baat Bocbeater. NY. 706.386-7. pub. »-0-60.

Fine Arta Sterling Sllrer Co.. PhlladelphU. Pa. 594.856.

rxSS^ kWnir Co.. Hatboro. Pa 706.272, pob. 8-9-60

Fli?he?* Porter Co.. Hatboro. Pa. 706,294. pub 8-9-60.

nSnit*Co.. Inc. Ellaabeth. N.J 706,376. pub. 8-O-60. CT.

39
Fome-Cor Corp.. 8prlngl»eld. Maaa. 706.181. pub. 8-0-60.

Food Systema. lac. Berkeley. Calif. 706.288, pub. 8-9-60.

Foster. Benjamin. Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. 706.208. pub.

Fraakford Umbrella Mfg Co.. Philadelphia. Pa 706.377.

Prukila Mfg. Co.. lac. Waotmoat. N.J. 708.812. pob.
8—9-60 CT 26

Friea, Roth H K . New Yort. NY. ."494.911. caac. CT 88.

(lamMa-Skogmo. Inc. : 8e*—
GaaibU Storea lac ^ _^ . w __•.

Oambleltorea Inc. to Oambla-Skogmo. Inc. MlaaeapoUs.
Mian. 883,819. rea 10-26-60. CI. 21.

Gamble Storea Inc.. to fJaraNe-Skogmo. Inc. Mlnneapolla.

Minn. 383,823^ ren 10-2.V-60 CI 23
(.arber's Trarel sierrice. Inc. Brookltne. Maaa. 706,424. pab.

8-9-60. CT 106.
Cebr. Braaaeler : Bet—
Gebr. Wemll Blscultafabrlk TTlmbach.01ten, Trlmbach. Swlt-

C,eneral°Mllls, Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn. 706,184. pub. 8-O-60.

CT 12
Oenle Metallurgiqne et Chlmlqoe. a.A.. Brusaels. Belgium.

706.167. pub 8-9-60 CT. 6. . ^^ ^ ^.
Gerbar Products Co., Fremont Mich. 594.926. cane. CT. 46.

Germain's. Inc . Loe Angeles. Osllf 706.438. CT. 37.

Oarnatart. Hugo, d.b.a. Sazolofia Magaiiaa. New York. N.Y.

594.807. cane Q. 38. _ ^ „ . „ „
Geaellachaft fur Klektronlnehe Rohren Comet Bern. Bera.

SwltierUnd. 706..189. Pub. * 9-60^ CT 44 ^ . ^ .. _
Ghoet BeacoB Corp . Mtaml. Kla 706.242. pob. 8-0-60. CL

21.
Ghoat Mfg Co See—

Darrew, Mildred M.
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Gibson Pest Control Co. : See

—

GIbiton. Thomas Y.. Jr.
(tlbaon, Thumas Y.. Jr., d.b.a. Gibson I'est Control Co.. lilflcon.

Oa. 594,707. cane. CI. 6
Gillette Co.. The. Boston. Mass. 7041,412, pub. 8-9-60. CT.

51.
Globe Products Co.. Inc. Clifton. N.J. 706,397. pub. 8-9-60.

CT. 46.
iiodman, H. C. Co.. The : See

—

<k>dman Shoe Co.
(Sodman 8h<H» Co., from The H, <'. Godman Co.. Columbuw.

< >hlo. 706.300, pub. 8-9-60. CI. 39.
<:old Metal Hair Product*. Inc. Brooklyn. .V.Y. 594.941,

cane CI. 51.
<;race. W. R., k Co., CambrldKe, Miias. 706.404, pub 8-9-60.
CL 50.

(JrHham, John H.. 4 <'o.. Inc., Xew York. .N.Y. 700,273. pub.
8-9-00. CI. 2l

(Jrnnl, O. P.. Inc, Alhnmbra, Calir. 70<5,190, pub. 8-0-60.
CI. 12.

Greenberg, <'harlea, 4 Sons, Inc.. New York. N.Y. 701.887,
cor. CI. 39.

(ireenebaum. M. H.. Inc., New York. N.Y. 703,319, cor. CT.
46.

Greenhut Paper Corn.. Brooklyn. X.Y. 594,697. cane. CT. 5.
<Jrlp Nut Co.. South Whitley, Ind 706,203. pub. 8-9-60.

CI. 13.
Haddad and Sonn. Inc., New York, NY. 706 25-.'. pub.

8-0 00. CI. 21.
Haggar Co . Dallas. Tex. 706.364, pub. 8-9-60. CI. 39.

Ilammermlll Paper Co.. Brie. Pa. 137.793. ren. 10-25-60.
CI. 37.

HammermlU Paper Co.. Erie. Pa. .380,690, ren. 10-25-60.
CT. 37.

Harvey. G. F., Co. Inc. The. New York. N.Y. 706.212.
pub. 8-9-60. CT. 18.

Heckmann. Hans J.. Co. : See

—

Heekniann, Hans J.

Heckmann, Hans J., d.b.a. Hana J. Heckmann Co.. Baltimore.
Md. 594.949. cane. CT. 62.

Hickory Farma of Ohio : See

—

Ransom. R. K
Hli^wav Equipment Co.. Cedar Raplda. Iowa. 594,826. cane

Hoover Brothera, lac. Kaaaaa City. Mo. 706.811. pub.
8-9-60. CI. 26.

Hornsteln Photo Sales. Inc. Chicago. 111. 706.826. pub.
8-9-60. CT. 26.

Houae for Men, Inc. The. Chicago. 111. 383,988. ren.
10-25-60. CI. 52.

Hudnnt, Richard. Morria Plains. N.J. 706.414. pub. 8-9-60.
CI .-SI.

Hudson. H. D.. Mfg. CO.. Chicago. III. 706,406, pub. 8-0-60.
CI. 50.

Hutrhes. Raymond L., Bartow, Fla. 595.009, caac. CL 60.

Humble Oil 4 Reflning Co. : 8e«—
Standard Oil Development Co.

Hunter Douglas Corp . New York, N.Y. 594,776. cane. CT. 14.
Idea] Industries. Inc., Sycamore, III. 706.282, pub. 8-9-60.

CT. 21.
Illinois Tool Works, Chicago. III. 706.200, pub. 8-9-60.

CI. 18.
Illinois Tool Works, Chicago, 111. 706,246, pub. 8-9-60.

CI 21.
Industrial Ladder Co.. Oakland. Calif. 706,408, pub. 8-9-60.

CI. 50.
Independent Petroleum Asaoclation of America. Tulaa. Okla.

700.418. pub 8-9-60. CT. 100.
Inei Holland HouKe. New York. NY. 594,977, cane CT. 22.
Inland Container Corp., Indlanapolia. Ind. 706.157. pub.

8-9-00. CI 2.

International Mfg. Co.. Denver. Colo. 594.883. cane CL 34.

International Minerals 4 Chemical Corp., Chicago, 111.

.594.7.10. cane. CI 11.
International Minerals 4 Chemical Corp., Chicago. IlL

594.807 cane. CT. 18.
International Rectifier Corp., El Segundo. Calif. 706.427.
CL 21.

Interwoven Stocking Co., New Brunswick. N.J. 706.869. pub.
8-O-60. CI .'lO

Iowa Cooperative Aasociation. d.b.a. Diamond Laboratorlea.
Des Moines. Iowa. 706,215, pub. 8-9-60. CI. 18.

Italian Swisn Colony : See—
United Vintners. Inc.

Jacobs, E. N.. d b.a. DH View Mfg. Co., Louisville. Ky.
700,227. pub 8-9-60 CI. 10.

Jaeobaon Co.. Elmhurst, NY 700.401, pub. 8-9-60. CI. 50.
Jnrke Mfg Co . CTilrago. Ill 706..344,pub^ 8-9-60. CI. 82.
Jarrow Products, Inc.. Chicago. III. TOf

CT. 35.
Jaunty Fabric Corp.. The. New York. N.Y. 706.382-8, pub.

8-9-00. CI. 42.
Jerrold Electronics Corp.. Philadelphia. Pa. 706,248, pub.

8-9-00 CI. 21.
Jet Corp. of America. Philadelphia. Pa. 706.289, pob.

8-9-00. CI. 21.
JetronIc Induntrles. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 706.299, pub.

8-9-60. CI. 26
Jlmsin Co.. The : See

—

Slaclalr, Jamea A.
Johnson. 8 C 4 Son, Inc., Racine, Wla. 668,526. cor. CT. 4.

Joalyn Mfg. kod Supply Co.. Chicago, 111. 706.243. pub.
8-8-80. CT. 21.

Julie Keaearch I.aboratories. Inc. New Yort. N.T. 700.260,
oub 8-9-60. CT. 21.

K S. Corp., New York, NY. 706.385. pub. 8-9-60. CT. 42.
Kaiser Oypxum Co., Inc. Oakland, Calif. 706,186, pub.

8 9-60 CI 12.
Kansas Farm Bureau, The. Manhattan, Kana. 594.961, cane.

C1..402.

706,359, pub. 8-9-60.

Kaufmann. Arthur C. and Aaaociatea. Inc, Philadelphia, Pa.
706,367, pub 8-9-00. CI. 39.

KayaerRotb Corp.. New York. N.Y. 706.376, pub. 8-9-60.
CI. 39.

Keea. F. D., Mfg. Co.. Beatrice, Nebr. 706.186. pub. 8-9-60.
CI. 12.

Kennedy. John P.. CTarkeaville. Ga. 694,883, cane CT. 28.
Kenneth, Malcolm, Co.. Boaton. ICaaa. 706.871, pub. 8-9-60.

CI. 39.
Kent^^offey Mfg. Co., Lenoir, N.C. 706.360. pub. 8-9-60.

CI. 82.
Keyes Fibre Co.. Waterville. Maine. 706.163. pub. 8-9-60.

CI. 2.

Klelnert. I. B., Rubber Co., New York, N.Y. 139,162-3. ren.
10—25—60 CT 2

Knife 4 Fork Club. Inc. Green Bay. WU. 706.421. pub.
8-9-60. CI. 101.

Krantx. Walter M., d.b.a. Lite Houae Storm Window Co..
Pontiac, Mich. 594,743, cane CT. 12.

Kresa. S. H.. aad Co., New York. N.Y. 706.154, pub. 8-9-60.
CI. 2.

Krwas, 8. H., and Co.. New York, NY. 706,386. pub. 8-9-60.
CI. 42.

Krueger, O., Brewing Co. : See—
Portland Co.. The.

LCN Closers. Inc.. Princeton. III. 706.201. pub. 8-9-60.
CL 13.

La Salle Hat Co.. The, to CTiamp Hata, Inc., Philadelphia,
Pa. 380,680. ren. 10-25-60. CI. 39.

Leopoldl Advertising Gift Spedaltiea, Chicago. 111. 694.731.
cane CI. 8.

LeTourneau-Westlnghouse Co., Peorta, HI. 706.172. Pub.
8_2-«0. (Consolidated certificate. Classes 7. 19, and 23.)

Lewis, H. J., Co. : Bee—
Lewis, Harvey. ^ ,

Lewis, Harvey, d.b.a. H. J. Lewla Co., Loa Angelea. Calif.

594.836, cane CI. 23.
Lido Toy Co.. New York, N.Y. 594.978. cane. CL 22.

Lite HouHe Storm Window Co. : See—
Krantx. Walter M.

Little Crow Milling Co., Inc., Warsaw, Ind. 594,931, cane.

Lock' Thread Corp., Detroit. Mich. 700.204. pub. 8-9-60.
CL 14.

Lowe. Joe. Corp., The : See

—

PopnUle Corp. of the I'nited States, The.
I»xit Systems, Inc. Chicago. III. .'>94,759. cane CI. 13.

MacDermid, W. D.. Chemical Co.. Plymouth. Conn. 706,160.
pub 8-9-60 CT. 4

MadlBon-Kipp Corp.. Madlaon, Wla. 137,830, ren. 10-25-60.
CT 23

Magaslne Repeating Razor Co.. to Kversharp, Inc.. New York,
NY. 379.772-5, ren 10-25-60. CI. 23.

Magazine Repeating Razor Co., to Eversharp, Inc.. New York,
N.Y. 380,404. ren. 10-2.VJfk). CL 23.

Magna Producta, Inc.. Santa Fe Springs. Calif. 594.728,
cane. CT. 6.

MaKnesium Elektron Ltd.. Clifton Junction, near Manchester,
England. 594,771. cane. CT. 14.

Majestic Paper Corp., New York, N.Y.. to Strathmore rar»eT
Co. West Springfield, Mass. 381,571. ren. 10-25-60. CI.

Majestic Paper Corp., New York, N.Y.. to Strathmore Paper
Co.. West Springfield, Mass. 381.782. ren. 10-25-00. CT.

Manhattan Briar Pipes Ltd., New York. X.Y. 694.730. cane
(1. 8.

Marcus Purchasing Co. Inc . Xew Yort. NY. 706,328. pub.
8-9-60. CI. 27.

Mnrjanne Enterprises, Rockford. Ill 706,267, pub. 8-9-60.
CI. 22.

Maryland Cup Co.. The. Baltimore. Md. 700.149, pub.
8-9-00. CT. 2.

Ma tehfl belli. Prince. Inc., New York. X.Y. 700,415. pub.
8 9-00. CI. ."SI.

McCrory Stores Corp., New Yort, N.T. 594.986. cane CT. 88.

MHJraw-KdlHon Co.. .Milwaukee. Wis. 700,343. pub. 8-!>-60.
CI. 31.

Me<iregor-I>onlger Inc. : See—
Donlger. l>avld D., 4 Co.

McLaughlin Gormley King Co., Minneapolis. Minn. .'»94,72«.

cnne. CT. 0.

Mechanical Fabric Co.. Providence, R.I.. to United States
Rubber Co.. New York, X.Y. 18,887. ren. 10-2.'»-60. Cl.
23

M»k1co Co.. Inc., Xew Orleans, La. 075.106. Am. 7(d). CT.

18.
Medeo Co.. Inc.. New Orleana. Lh. 686,822. Am. 7(d). CT.

18.
Mens HHts, Inc. Baltimore. Md. 700,363. pub. 8-9-60. CT.

39.
Merit Food Co.. Inc., East Paterson. N.J. 378,084, ren.

10-2.V-60. (n. 46.
Merrell. Wm. S.. Co.. The. Cinelnnatl. Ohio. .385.163. ren.

10-25-00 CT. 18.
Michaels 4 Co.. Inc., Brooklyn, X.Y. 594.868, cane. Cl. 32.

Mldvale-Hept>ensta11 Co., PhiladeliOila. Pa. 706.205, pub.
8-9-60. Cl. 14.

Millers Forge Mfg. Corp.. Xew Yort. N.T. 706.388. pab.
R-9-00 CT. 44.

Mitchell Camera Corp.. Glendale. Calif. 706.2.'>6. pub 8-9-60.
Cl. 21.

Mofusall Development Corp. Ltd.. The. Ayr, Scotland.
.•S94.747, cane Cl 13.

Mohr Tool Co.. Enelnitas. Calif. 594.827. cane CT. 23.

Molectronles Corn., South El Monte, Calif. 700,309, pub.
8-9-00 Cl. 20

Monsanto Chemical Co.. St. Louis. Mo. 706,206, pub. 8-9-60.
CT. 15.
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Moon * Wr^t (Sh^«ld) Ltd.. 9h*ffl*ld. Eiut»«nd 706.274.

M^nU^ Ch'limS. HI. T06.237, pub 8-»-flO (1 jr
mS*??^ (iiiriM il. dl; Tni Check K*ln <;.iuk* Co.. Albert

NatlonliT Tub«.rculo»l. Amii.. New Tort. NY. 137 .3 »6. r.n.

N.auU^PTo^ctftn«.. d.b... rry«t^-m.t C».. Auburn. NY.
706.402. pub. »-»-60. C\. 50.

Neashaefpr Helen : 8e^
N>«.i%7e'"H;ie""TnJ""-d.b .. He*- NeH-hnefer. Co ler-

Po?Bt NV. 706.400. pub 8_»-60. H »

1

^^
New Pi^odact* Corp.. Denrer. Colo. 706.211. pub. »-*-60.

Nl^lJlTer B.tt«ry Co.. SanU A.^ Oiltf. 706.23a. pob

Nlfe^: iS.. rh.c*fo. IlL MM.937 «nc (1 5r
NHon A Co. (Nebraska). Omaha. Nebr. S04.9S2. emne. c

NoVaon Pharmaceutical Laboratorlea. inc.. IrvlnKton. N J.

706.220. Dub. 8-»-60. CI 18. _„ -^.
North American ArUtlon. Inc.. Urn Annelea. (^Hf. 70fl.30fl.

pub. 8-9-60. CT. 26 ^ ^,. ^ ... _ 70- o-i*
Northrup Pharmaceutical Co.. MlnneapoMa. Minn. 706.218.

Northw^fi^OlaU cl^. 8€*ttle. Waah. 706.351. pub. 8-0-60.

\T?i C? Inc New York. NY. a©4.806. cane. CI. 13

O^Brten VtS^t 1?. St'^anl. Minn. 594.748. cane ^. 13.

Oeeanua L«boratorle« of the IVclflc : F9t—
Olln ^MVthleSk^fV*"*"' ^«»^ ^'* ^"**"' "' ''^•'"

oil^^itoS^n Chemical Corp. Ha.t Alton. 111. T06 191.

01?S»plc®i^w TrI^ Corp.. Dow».y. C*llf. 706,197-8.

Op'?lJueMMprec2io"de Lerallola, I>TaUota-P.rr«t. 8«toe.

Fninee. 706.298. pob. 8-9-60 CI. 16.

Orbla Producta Corjk: •»*—„ ,
Orbla Product* TradtM Co. Inc.

Orbl. Producta Tradln. 7o. Inc. ^ O^S*" *Vn*^*^»
*^^

'

New York. NY ISSMi. r*n_J^2&-«0. CI «.

Oawcfo Soy Producta Corp.. 0«w*l». N.T. 894.783. <aiie.

P.^. ^Bitten 8em« Co.. Inc.. Aatorta. NT. 706.198. pob.

PaSitoat^'taJ. La Ct^mt, Wla. 706.224. pub 8-8-60.

PaSibi™ CO.. Inc^ rort Worth T..
T***a2'81^1S. ^«1!'PanraT Corp.. The. New York. N.Y. 8»4.81»-1S. «•«.

Par^altflnc Chicago. HI. 894.942. can*. CL 81.

plrtSToirraid D^ cSo«. N.Y. J<>«>«4Z>Jj^»^ ^f
"•

Pearaoa Candy Co.. 8t. Paul. Mlna. 'W.437. Cl. 4fl.

pS^y r ^. * Co.. Mlnneapolla. Minn 706.394. pob.

»-9-60. O. 46.
Pemanente Cement Co. :••

—

Permanente Corp.. The. i»-..^.»««». CMmmt
Permanaote Corp ,V* ,?^Vi**!l.*° ift!5E5» CI 12^

Co.. Oakland. Calif 380.WS. fj"
. ^^2?-%. .Va ™

Petar Pan Foundatlona. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 676.869. cane.

Pe2r Pan Foundatlona. Inc.. New York. N.T. 706.373, pob.

PefSo? BSi..''lnc.. from Cr;!. Mff. Co.. Inc.. Jaek^m-

TlUe. Kla 706.223. pub 8-9^. CV 18.
to« 1T4 nob.

Pfanatlehl Laboratories. lac. Waukegan. 111. 706.174. po*.

PhHli^iPeSoliSki Co., BartlesTlUa. OkU. »4,846. eanc.

CI. 26. ^ ^ „
PlllabuiT Co.. The: 8e^
P,yJlT&rZ'X\?. T^. Plllabury Co.. MlnneapoMa.

Plu''Xrj;St?e"R"°iie^Th?ide?phlf. Pa. 1S8.088. ran.

Pol?"willuim.^Ne5 York. NY. 5»44>83. cane. CI. 46.

Polycaat Corp.. The. Sumford, Conn. 706.293. pub. 8-4-60.

P<Sic5corp. of the^Unltad Statoa Th*^ Joe Lowe Corp.

New York N.Y. 219.744. Am. 7(d). CI. 45. „ _, .,

PoSlInd Co The. to O. Krueger Brewlnf Co.. Portland.

Maine 368.862. ren. 10-2^-60. CM. 28. • ^ w v
PortnSw. XuSoa, d.b.a. Bopture-Ald Co.. New York. NY.

894.99T. cane. CI. 44. -tn^ttA nnK ft-O-M)
Powers. Bernard «.. Fltchburg. Maaa. 706.374. pub. 8-»-60

Powera. John Robert. Products 0». Inc.. Naw York. N.T.

Prir'A&rfc^Iii?. Weat Hartford. Conn. 706.286.

pob. 8-9-60 CI. 21.

Preferred Chemical Co. : Be«—

Pw.S"n"8t^e'**BUk. Dallaa. Tea. 706.428. pub. 8-^-60.

PiSti^and Gamble Co., The. Tha Proeter * Gamble Co..

CliSnnatl Ohio. 137.849 Am. 7(d). CT 4 ^ ^ , ^.

PtS^SSob riaanca Ltd.. VancouTer Brltlah Colombia.

oSada. 706.278. pub. 8-<MM)„Cl 23^ Aaaalaa.
Promotion Products. Inc.. d.b-a. Blkay Mfg. Co.. Loa Anaalaa.

Calif. 895.012. eanc. CI. IS. to* «iw ttnh
Pyramid Bobber Co.. The. Rayaua, Ohio. 706,358, pob.

8-9-60. CI. 34.

RadUttoa laattronlcs : 8m—
Raaaoni!"RK- d.b.a. Hlckonr rams of Ohio. Tolado, Ohio.'

706.895 pub. 8-9-60. CI. 46.

Rau. fleartetu A.. d.b.a. H. A Dlara. Rahway, N J. 894.98«.

Rayson Craft. Inc., Oardana, Oallf. 706.226, pob. 8-0-60.

Remington Arms Co.. Inc. : me*—
, ^ „ , -^^

RMalagtoa Ams Calea Metallic C^artrldga Co. Inc.. Tb«.

ReBlngtoa Anns Union Metallic Cartridge Co. Inc The, to

RMiSagtoB Arma Co.. Inc., Brldfeport, Conn IIIon and
New York, NY, Swanton. Vt., and Hoboken, N J. 140.628,

ReMle \*?teh Co.. Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 706.329-80, pub.

ReUll Storea Sanrlce, Inc., Baltimore, Md. 706.854. pob.

ReTroTlac.. Dearfleld. Mich. 706,386. pub 8-9-60 O. 84.

Rex Bopply Co. : 8«*

—

RernSldTM^u'co^ Richmond. V. ^BWOIS cane. g. 16.

Robartaon. Jamea, Co.. Loa Angelea^ Calif. 706.*^*- Sk_Z
Roblas. A. H.. Co.. IDC.. Richmond, Va, 706.J21. pob. 8-»-60.

R^Saiuk. Andrew M.. d.b.a. The Cal«idaretta Co.. Adama.

Maaa. 706,434. CI. 87. « . ^^ o<**.k...^ p«
Rom Leonard L.. d.bJL Rei Sopply Co.. Plttaburgh, Pa.

706.199, pub 8-9-60. CI 13.
-/va ^hr „„v R_a-iM)

Roas-Mat^l Corp.. New Tork, N.T. 706,406, pub. 8-9-w

RoSw.'^H., Co . The. Bdlnborg. Tax 380.726. ren 10-28-60.

CI. 46.
Rupture- Aid Co. : «••

—

HaiS^ltr-^^^-^—

•

Newport. Bngland. 706.280. pob. 8-9-60.

8.?A*Bat Co . St. Louis. MO. T06 «66 eob.^y^. gj.
JJ.

Bchenley loduatrle*. I»c ^^7JjJ^^v.^ Ohio ^94 901 cane
Schleainger, Albert. Cleveland Height*. Ohio. B94,»ui. cane.

SchieSv. Jn. Jk CO.. "^'"•'^he Werke Kreusnach. Rblneland.

se;^'^';:::^^ J^or.^"^-^'^"^^^^^^^^ ^- «'-^»«- ^^^

SeaViS^.. &l«U. 111. T06.349. p«b^»^ (T «
searle. G. D.. * C^. Skokle. III. 706.217. pob. ^0-60. CI.

H^n, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. HI. 380.848. ren 10-2.V60.

SeJ^^buck and Co.. Chicago. III. 382.485. ren. 10-28-60.

C\ 39
Security Kur Seal Co.. Inc. :

See

—

Canter. George G.
Servel. Inc. : ««•— „ '

Borgasa Battery Co.
Sexologla Mainixine : See—

Slgal?rr.1?r'.v"wKch. Inc.. Los Angelea. Calif. 706.419.

Sl^m*on^C;*'New Yiffi. NY. 594.873. canc^ '\P,_,^
Simon. Joan C. Barcelona. Bpaln 706.253, pub. 8-O-60.

m"i*fr* James A . dba The JUnaln Co.. Kranklln. La.

7()6 284 pub 8-lMJO. O. 23.

SUter'sh'^Co (Canada) Ltd.Tha: Hee

9Uter'"shL,'cX.*TJ'"The ««ter Shoe Co. (C^da) Ltd..

Montreal. Quebec. Cknada 60.929. Am 7(d). 39.

smith. Alva T. Co. The, Milwaukee. Wla. 70«.295. pub.

Sm^c*^r%oiSn.^d.b.a Roman Hmucer W.H.len Co., New York.

N Y 706.379-SO. pub 8-9-60 CI. 42.

Smucer. Roman. Woolen Co. : See—
Smucer, Roman.

Soeony Mobil Oil Co.. Inc : 8M—
Socony Vacuum OH Co.. Inc. w_vn rut r>- ino

Soco«y^?a«ium OH Co .Inc , to foeony Mobil fHl Co., Inc..

New York. N.Y 382.531, ren. 10-25-60. CI. 6.

Sonoco Producta Co.. Hart-vllle. 8.C. 706.182. pub. 8-9-60.

SpJldlng. A. O.. * Bros.. Inc.. Chlcopee. Mas. 706.269, pub

aprln^^ ladi-tHes. Inc.. Long Island Oty. NY. 706,333.

SrSey. ^^E^fr ci. Decatur. III. 381,002. ren 10-25-60.

Standa'rd Oil Development Co "nden^ >rJ., to «umblj^l
* ReSnlag Co.. Houaton. Tex. 380.861, ren. ia-^»-ou.

StJ'id.'rd Sdentinc SuDply Corp.. New York. N.Y. 706.307.

8U^S«S:Seff Ud^Englefleld C.reen. Surrey. England.

St:^Wo«. '^ifc^Nei' BAtaln. (onn. 706.231. Pob.

Ste^ii^ Srp^.! Brooklyn. N.T. 706.180. s>ub. *-*-60.

Ste?.on Chin. Co. Inc. Lincoln. 111. ft***^*^*^"'^' ??

Stork Matea. Inc.. Boston. Mass. 706.868. pob. fr-4^^. CI.

39
Stratbmore Paper C«>.: *••

—

Stro^SS^fe f^'Sew York. NY. 706,328. pob. 8-9-60.

n. 26.
Stuart k Co. : See-

Stuart. Donald.
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Stuart, Donald. d.b.a. Stuart k Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
594.984, cane. CI. 38. _

Stupakoff <3»ramie aad Mfg. Co., Latrobe, Pa., to The Car-
borundum Co., Niagara KaUs, NY. 594,857, cane. Ct. 30

Sunbeam Corp . Chicago, 111. 706,287. pub. 8-8-60. CI. 23.

Sunbaam Corp.. Chicago. III. 706.331, pub. 8-9-60. a. 27.

Sunbeam Lighting Co.. Los Angeles. Calif. 700.245. pub
8-16-60. CI. 21.

Sunrise Packing Co. : See

—

Adamek. Ben V.
Supreme Metala. Inc.. (ilrard. Ohio. 504.740. cane. CI. 12.

Sapraasa Steel Producta. Inc.. Maapeth. NY. 504.875. cane.

CI. S2.
Sure Lure. Inc.. Miami. Kla 504.076. cane. CI. 22.

Symphonic Radio and Klectronlc C'^rp., New BrunMwlck. N.J.

706.244, pub. 8-0-60 H. 21.

T. M. Producta Co., Chicago, HI. 706.166. pob. 8-0-60. CI. 6.

Talon. Inc.. Meadvllle. Pa. 70*1.106. pub. 8-0-60. CI. '3

Tapetenfabrlk Oebr. Raach k Co., Bramscbe near Oanabruck.
Germany. 706.432. CI. 37. _

Tax O-Oraph, Inc.. Boston. Mass. 706.314. pub. 8-9-nO. CI.

26.
Taylor Inatrument Companies, Rocheater. N.Y. 706.317. poh.

8-9-60. CI. 26.
TelAIr Corp. DalUa. Tex. 706.207, oub 8-0-60. CI. 26.

Textile Mills Co.. Chicago. III. 594.842. cane. CI. 24.

Thermomet. Han Kemando, Calif. 706.209. pub. 8-0-60. CI.

16
Triangle Publlcatlona. Inc., PhlladelphU, Pa. .i04.»07, cane

CI 38
Trtp-L-Seal Inc.. Washington. D.C. 706.183. pob. 8-9-60.

CI. 12.

Tru Check Rain <}«age Co. : See—

lTnaJSsu"M?i?*C^p.. Haaelwood. N.C. 706 430. CI. 32.

I'ndertaken. Supply Co.. Chlcafo, 111. 594^940 cane. CI 51.

Union Carbide Corp . New Yorl. NY. 706.176. pub. 8-0-60.

Unto'a ^Carbide Corp.. New York. NY. 706.247, pob 8^0-60.

uJloii ^Carbide Corp.. New York. NY. 706.258. pub 8-0-60.

CI 21
United Co-Opera t Ives. Inc.. Indlanapolla. Ind. 373.837. Am.

T i A\ n 23
United Impwi Corp.. San Frandaco. Calif. 894.998. cane.

CI 42
United Silver A Cutlery Co.. Loa Angelea, CaUf. 706.198,

pub. 8-9-60. CI. 18. „ .,^ _-- ___
United Silver k Cutlery Co.. Los Angeles, Calif. 706.278.

pob. 8-9-60. CI. 28. ^^ »,v-.«/» w
U.S^^ Photosupply Co.. Inc.. Waahlngtoo, D.C. 706,810. pob.

8—9-60 cT 26.

United States Rubber Co. : 8m—
Mechanical Fabric Co.

United yintners. Inc., by change of name from Allied Wlna
Co., from lullan Swiss (Colony, San Francisco, Calif.
706.400, pub. 8-9-60. CI. 47.

Ualverao (S.A.) Socleta Generale <laa Fabrtaoes d'AlguUlaa.
L* Chaux de Fonda. Swltaerland. 706,27V, pub. 8-9-60.
CI. 23.

Vanity Fair MUU, Inc., Reading. Pa. 894.M4, eanc CL 89.
Vapora Co., Salt Lake City, UUh. 706,444. CI. 81.
VIck Chemical Co. : See—

Dr. Hess k CUrk. Inc.
Vlvlane Woodard Corp.. by change ot name from Vivlane
Woodard Coametlcs, Panorama City, Cklif. 706,407-8,
pub. 8-9-60. CI. 81.

Washington Post Co.. The. Washington, D.C. 894,910, cane.
CI. 88.

Well k Durrae. Inc., New York, N.T. 706,384, pub. 8-9-60.
CI. 42.

Weiss, Albert A., ft Son, Inc., Brooklyn. N.T. 706,304, pub.
8-9-60. CI. 26.

Welded Tube Co. of America, PhlladelphU. Pa. 894,761-2.
cane. CI. 18.

Wenger Mixer Mfg., Sabetha, Kans. 706.288,^ pob. 8-9-60.
CI. 28.

Weatem Auto Supply Co., Kansas City, Mo. 706,388, pub.
8—9-60 CI 35

Western Clock Co.', Peru, 111. 96.616. cane. CI. 27.
Western Clock Co., Peru. HI. 97.099. cane. CI. 27.
Western Peat Co., Ltd., Lulu IsUnd. British Columbia,

Canada. 706.178, pub. 8-2-60. CI. 10.

Weatlngbouse Air Brake Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 706,308, pub.
8-9-60. CI. 26.

Wheeler, David L.. d.b.a. Wheeler Blectronlca, Georgetown,
Mass. 706.303. pub. 8-0-60. C\. 26.

Wheeler Blectronlcs : See

—

Wheeler. David L. „. ^^
Wise. Louis J.. Los Angeles. Calif. 894.934, cane. CI. 46.

Woo. George. Los Angelea. Calif. 706.892. pub. 8-9-60.

CI. 46.
Woodard, Vlvlane, (3oametlca: See

—

Woodard, Vlvlane, Corp. w o « .n
Wuerth. Robert C, Hollywood. FTa. 706.261, pub. 8-9-60.

a. 21.
Wyeth Laboratories : See

—

American Home ProduetsCorp „ _^ ., .- -/»*,«•
Ysle snd Towne Mfg. Co.. The. New York. NY. 706.192,

Ycwnjrblood, William M., Compton. Calif. 894.960. cane.

CI 102
Zatlow Brothers Co., Int. New York. N.T. 706.872. pob.

R—ft—fiO 01 3©
Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago. 111. 706,322, pub. 8-9-60.

ZImmer Aaron, d.b.a. Circle Z Kennela, Pomfret Center,

Conn. 706.146. pub. 8-9-60. CL 1.
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